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North Indiana News.

Argos now ha electric lights and

‘waterworks,

Etna Green Methodist peopl bave

built a new parsonige.

Kosciusko .Farmers’ Institute at

Warsaw, Jan, 21 and 22.

The Wm. Sutherland trial will be

called at Plymouth Jan. 24.

Marshall and Fulton

tric raiiway has collapsed
counties&

Harshall county Farmer’s{ Insti-

at Plymouth, Jan. 17 anfl 18.

Jbrdan’s store, at Etna Gregn, was

roken into on Sunday night last

eek and a consi‘lerable amofint of

Boos taken.

‘The Goshen Democrat claiufs that

be two Elkhart county Trepsurers

fore Holderman, were 410,000

rt in their accounts.

squire Goolall, of Warsafk, bas

ned his commission as dastice

‘the Peace, and a Mr. Young has

en appointed t fill the vacancy.

‘Phe $1,609 furnace in the Sherifl’s

bidence at Rochester, as prgven a

Nure and the Commissione

take it off the hands

ctor.

Roy Cooper and Roy De

hester boys, were held

Bbed of 27 cents by 2 highs
back alley of that town of

night of last week.

ri Mahler, a saloon keel

panee, and his bir tender}

Her, have been indicted

nt ‘by the Elkbart county’
for selling liquors to min

of thd

g Marshal, of Nappanee,
© the practice of boys
bob sleds in that Low

lo questioned the right

~po_ attentio t

rand was promptly arr

e Bourbon Mirror

ives and near friends of

er Thayer gathered at the

r.and Mrs Fred Fribley%

lay. to enjoy turkey and gt in

ing Father Thayer&#3 90 biggt8y

njoyable event.”

says:

Fulton county marriage
bseph R. Leasure and

impleman; Dallas E.

nd Nellie Weirick; Daniel W.

sand Marada C. Sprowl:
Slouder ana Nellie FE Del

poo P. Pontius and Lulu
th,

bout 40 Plymouth sports

pull off a pugilistic prize fig
burbon on Monday night of

bek, but the sensible citizens

tter town refused to rent tix

hall, and the Marshal was instr

to pull the Plymouth push if

gedings proceeded within the

ration.

ulton county marriage lic

ud E. Edwards and Nellie

; Daniel Martin and Susie

ler; Alonzo \B. Troatman

ie Calvin; HaN U. Cleman:

nie Cooper; Frank M. St

Myrtle 1

Vida Richter; Wallace J.

and Etta Pontius; Charle:

bel and Lillie M. McCarter;

Whybren ard Anna Runkle.

he following marriag

ibg the past week:

and Lillie Radabaugh;

‘ooper and Stella Harris; Al

fouth and Lou E. Jones; Ch

er and Zephina Hoff; Corn

er and Bertha Goddard; Ci

ice and Cora Smith; Jesse

L an@ Elma M. Jordan

Barrett and Lillie Gerrard; C

Bondorant and Florence Fie

‘osciuské county holiday mf

licenses: Milton Carlin

je Miller; Leyi W. ‘etter

Hardman; Anderson Par!

Nettie Ulrey; Levi Zumb:

‘Lizzie Hess; Fred Blilie 4]

ima Honsoner; Tulley Hoffer

ka A. Hepler; Henry C. Gq

‘Allie Phillipy; Milton E. Shi

Lulu L. Whitman; Emery Me)

|,

Cora Beigh; John F, Bo:

.|

sheck was too much,

Weaver

Hanna

Chas. Gilles-

David

Wm iT.

and Nora Kreiter;
and Anna Killin

and Katharine Forske;

pie and Nellie Gunter; Arthur A.

Downing and Maud oagland; Jobn

F. Iarmon and Eva D. Webb; Reu-

ben Kivler snd Mary E. Sutherlin;

Albert Tucker and Mary B. Odell;

Geo. A. Gandy and Stella M. Gay;
James Cri Ollie House.

Dr.

Mrs. Thos. Mounsir, of Bourbon,

died Dee. 16, aged 70 years.

Mis. Anna Wynant, of

Qied Dec. 22, age 78.

Mrs James A. Sickman,. of ,near

Bourbon, died Dee. 9, aged 40 years.

Mis. Jobn W. Price, of near Ar

gos, died Dee. 21, aged 56 years.

Miss Trella Lockwood,

Argos, died Dec, 17, aged 21 years.

Mrs. Charles Richmond, of Nap-

panee, died very euddenly Dec. 23,

aged 47.

Yrs. Christian Stabley, of Nappa-

nee, died on Monday of last week,

aged 75 years,

Miss Lena Baker,

Tus

Warsaw,

of near

sof near Etna
—|

Green, died on Monday of last week,

aged 19 years.

Mis. Gertrude Theis, of Piy mouth,

died on Wednesday of last wee,

_faged 86 years.

Wesley Hartman, who lived seven

miles south-esst of Rozskester, died

on Wednestay of last week, aged 70

years.

Mrs. Maria Elliott, died at 1Dow-

ner’s Grove, Ill, Dec. 24, and

ber e
was

brought to Plymouth.
home for burial.

Henry Raver, whose hom

near Packerton, died at = Long
Cliff asylam on ‘Tuesday - last

eeky “He Yas ‘avout 69 years

Of

gee

A dispatch frum Pierceton says

Jessee W. Mauzy and Homer White-

head were out hunting Pucsday. and

while walking tkrough some under-

brush, Whitehead’s gun was aceident-

ally discharged, the contents tearing

young Mauzy&# leg in

manner. Medical aid was summoned

and the limb amputated, but the

he diced.

a horrible

He was abut 21 years old.

Seca pees

A Holiday Wedding.
“On Tuesday of last’ week, Dee.

25, at eleven o’clock, rrel the

wedding of Mr. Albert Tucker and

and Mrs. Mary Odell both of Men-

of Mr. Isaac

Ind., by the

Presiding
of the

guests

oe

tone at the residence

Mulienhour, Mentone,
W. F. Parker,

er of the Lafayette Dist.

~
B. Church. Only

were present but the occasion was a

a few

very pleasant one. Alter the happy

couple were made one an invitation

was given to the dining room where

the table was groaning its

load of luxuries, of Which it was

soon relieved of a part. We wish

the happy couple a prosperous and

happy journey throngh the remain

der of their life.
7

+

ee

nough{to be pleasant

When life flows alonz like a song,

Jiut the mau worth while,
Is the ore who smil

When everything goes dead wrong.

For the test cf the heart is troubl

And it always comes with the y

And the smile that ts worth

‘The pratges of carth,

Is the smile tht shines throug’ tears.

+ «2+

Ifaman has a $5 bull pup he

looks after it carefully and will not

let it rum around at night all over

town. But if he has a boy it

different. He is turned loose at a

tender age to go to the devil, and

then the people wonder where the

army of tramps, bums, deadbeats,

loafers, drinkers, gamblers and sots

come from each decade. They are

germinated from the pure seed,

gathered from our homes and sown

brogdcast upon our strects and al-

ley$. It may be&#39;tha your bey is

‘aking a growth in that direction.

At allevents the boy ought to be

is

-|given an equal showing with the

bull pup. —[Ex change.

From Aunty Sarber. ~

Cuicaco, In.., Dec. 25, 97.

To tre Reapers or Tne Gazerre:
I wish you a happy New Year. I

hope this will be a year that many
will find the true secret of all lasting
happiness. Some trivial affair for

a time may brighten our pathway
and we feel happy, but some mis-

fortune ina moment of time can

blight ali such pleasure. But for

us to gain an abiding evidenee that

we are accepted of God, that we are

a child of God, that we are sealed

with the Holy Spirit of promise,
and when Christ appears we shall

be like him, for we shall see him as

he is. I wish the people of Men-

tone could hear the sermon I heard

yesterday, with the hearing ear and

understanding heart. It has been

many years since I have heard a

man preach the Word with the same

power as Brother Bails. He is an

M. E. preacher, but he preaches the

old fashioned Baptist doctrine. I

never heard the perseverence of the

saints, or rather the perseverence of

Chri seeking and saving all

those that had ever received his

spirit more earnestly, no difference

if they were in the wilderness,
where the twelveth chapter of Reve-

lations tells us the church is to-day,
in that sleep which we are told the

virgins took. Christ is in the wil-

derness seeking us, and will not let

us rest till we repe and do our

first work. His subject was nine

reasons why Christ came, th first,
to seek the lost; the second, to save;

the third, to give light; the fourth,

‘t in

waa to give life; the fifth, to give life

more abundantly. As we draw near

t the end of time our Spiritua up-

ding is to- be ich

The Indiana Farmer.

For fifty-two years the Inpiana

Farwer has been one of the great
institutions of the Central West,

the faithful representative of the

agricultural classes, the leading ad-

voeate of all that is the best in

farming and stock raising, the

foremost friend of the farmer and

the farmer’s family. It is of the

solid, substantial, practical sort,

presenting to its readers facts and

experience rather than visionary
theories. ‘The «Experience De-

pattment”. in itself is each week

worth the price of a year’s sub-

scriptiop, no farmer of this state

can afford to be without the prac-
tical and helpful hints and sugges-
tions to be gained by a perusal of

these brief but business-like state-

ments of the actual experience of

farmers who make their living by
farming. We notice, too, that the

editors are giving a great deal of

attention just now to the pessibili-
ties of the sugar beet industry, and

vhey promise shortly to publish a

special article on the subject, giv-
ing a vast amount of detailed infor-

mation, with illustrations, that will

prove of immense value to all who

are interested in this new departure.
The Christmas edition of the

Farmer is gotten up in bandsome

style, with a two-color full page 11

lustration for the title page. Every
subscriber will want a copy, and as

long as they last they will be sent

free to all who subscribe for 1898.

Subscription price $1.00 per year.
Address Inp1ana Farmer Co., In

dianapolis, Ind.

a series of addregses on the

difSand- of:St. Paul,

&#39;

now be-

made alive that we may put on the

whole armor of God and get ready
as many as expect to be numbered

that happy throng. He

preache two sermens on the sub-

ject. Iwas not there last night.
Ife told us plainly he had a message
from God and was directed by the

ely Spirit. He gave us the Word

which was the sword. There was

from Dakota)

I asked him

if he was another Baptist that loved

to hear Bro. Bails. He said he

could not see why all Baptists did

not like to hear him, as it was Bap-
tist doctrine; but all the preachers,
Baptists,

among

a Baptist preacher
there, an evangelist.

Congregationalists and

Methodists, near here are trying to

get him removed from here, but

he has got sueh a hold on the peo-

ple, that the more they try to put
him down the more he is prospered.

I visited at his home. On

many points we fully agreed. Some

of my views were new to him, and

as he says it is bard

new truth.

him

to receive a

He ig very much im-

pressed that the time is near when

it will be said, ‘‘He that is filthy let

him be filthy still,” that the work

of the Spirit will be confined to

those that havé the hearing ear.

Such pleadings as be uses to the

unconverted to come now while

there is an opportunity, is melting
many. Never a meeting I have at-

tended but more or less have come

forward, and some go to his house

to be prayed for; and his members

send for him instead of the doctor

when they get sick. I have heard

many, many testimonies in behalf

of the power of prayer. He makes

the most childlike. earnest prayer
that God may keep him humble

where He can use him best for His

glory. .
A. Sarper.

Four practial yet puzzling ques-

tions as to the relation of a young
man’s religion to his daily life were

submitted to Rev. Robert Collyer,
Cardinel Gibbons, Rev. W. &

Rainsford, Mr. Dwight-L. Moody
nd ‘dan Maclaren.” Their an.

eswers appear in the January Ladies’

Home Journal under the title, «&lt;

Young Man’s Religious Life.”

ing delivered on Sunday evenings
in Plymouth Charch, Brooklyn, by
Lyman Abbott, are exciting not a

little discussion. They are to be

revised by Dr. Abbott, and to be

printed in full in The Outlook. The

first of the series appears in The

Outlook dated January 1, which is

the January Magazine Number.

The other addresses will be printed
in successive numbers of The Out—

look. ($3 a year. The Outleok

Company, 13 Astor Place, New

York.

SinGx the Klondike craze, every-

one who has ever seen a pan or

sluice-box in a mining district, or

who is familiar with the ‘‘color of

gold dust,” has manisfested a grow-

ing interest in the former gold dis-

coveries, in the ‘‘days of 749,’? and

the excitement of the South African

avd Australian gold fields. In an

article on ‘‘Great Gold Discoveries,’’
in DeMoREsT’s MaGazINE for Jan-

uary, the history of all the famous

“gold crazes”? is set forth in a most

readable fashion, and with abundant

illustrations.
—————-___—_.

A new ‘Gibson girl,’? drawn by
the famous society artist, C. D.

Gibson, will make her debut in

print as the cover design for the

February Ladies?’ Home Journal.

The new “girl” ia the artist&#3 own

little danghter, who, at one year of

age, will be shown as drawn by her

clever father. The legend under

the picture is ‘My Valentine.”

Tnx Obio Penitentiary News,

published in the Ohio state peni-
tentiary, at Columbus, edited by a

couvict and filled largely by con-

tributions from inmates of the pris-
on, is among our exchanges this

week. It is worth the subsecrip-
tion price of $1.00 per year, or 25

cents for three months.

a

as

‘The American Monthly Review

of Reviews for January publishes
two remarkable letters of Count

Tolstoi on the land theories of

Henry George. One of these let-

ters was
add: d toa

peasant and the other toa German

disciple ef George

THE KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Interesting ExPerrences

Jotrep Down ror GazETTE

Reapers.

.

Il

After dinner, notwithstanding the

large amount of grub which we had

stored away, we felt light-hearted
and happy, and started on our way

rejoicing. Only a day and a half

had elapsed since we started. from

home witbout a cent in our pock-
ets,_now we had $3.08, and, al-

though our golden visions of the

Klondike were not yet in sight,
neither were there any ice-bergs
looming up in our path, and we felt

that the romance of our venture had

not yet disappeared. We walked

on until we came to the C. & E.

railroad where we accosted a couple
of section men, who were running a

hand-car toward Akron, and prof
fered our services to help pump the

machine to town. The men gladly
accepted our help and we were soon

pulling into the suburbs of the

ancient village. We remembered

having heard our fathers and grand-
fathers talk about Akron away back

as long ago as we could remember

and we had pictured the place in

our minds as a very slow town.

Sometimes people change their

minds about some things. We left

the hand-car in the south-east part
of town and started walking at a

brisk pace along one of the streets

toward the central part of the town.

As we were. passing a large white

house on the east side of the street

a red-headed girl with a bicycle
make-up about her features came to

the door and threw five kisses at

Jack in rapid succession. Instead,
of attempting to catch any of them

Jack turned an adamantine gaze up-

on her which fairly froze her to the

door post. Jack always was hard-

hearted. A little farther on a bull

pup mistook us for a pair of hobos

and just as he was about to lay hold

of Jack’s posterior anatomy an em-

phatie poke in the short ribs by a

Klondike boot landed him just over

the garden wall. His lond expres-

sions of sorrow for his mistake were

joined in by seven other dogs witb

good sympathetic voices, and about

fourteen kids of the boot-black

stripe congregated as if by magic
to see the ‘‘dorg fight.” As for

Jackand me, we hastened on to-

ward the more thickly settled por-

tion of the city where we might
place ourselves under police protec-
tion if it became necessary. We

had made Akron a point in our jour-

ney with an eye to business. Jack

had evolved a pet scheme from his

cerebral depository which he was

anxious to test. He had somewhere

at sometime discovered that some

people posseess a peculiar inclina-

Jacn Danaw ar tax Hore. 1

AKRON.

to patronize fakes, and he

ed that if he could contribute

something facinating to their pro-

pensities in this line he would be

doing such people a genuine favor.

So having matured his plans, he

first went to the post-office and se-

cured a list of the business firms of

the town. He then asked if there

was a paper published in the

,
and the accommodating post-‘aan beaded him sample copy

of the News which had been left

with him for distribution. Jack

then ined the c of the

paper carefully and noted the names

ofall the advertisers. These he

marked off from his list, for the rea-

son, he argued, that people who

patronize their home newspaper may
not be counted on to patronize
fakes. This done, he found that he

had but a few firms left on his list,
and we started on a tour of the

town to find them. The first fellow

we struck was a grocer whose

cheese in the case was getting very

mouldy. He was sitting in a wood-

en-bottomed chair with his feet on

top of the counter, puffing away at

the stub of a cigar while he watched

and waited for a customer. He

seemed startled at the sudden ap-

pearance of two such determined

blood-thiraty looking fellows as Jack

and me. As he impulsively put his

hand on his pocket-book to see if

it was safe. Jack quickly restored

confidence to his nerve-shaken sys-

tem by introducing his business in

the following words:

“Mr. S———_? I believe. My
name is Jack Masters and this—my
friend, Mr. Pickwick. We are

traveling solicitors for the Indianap-
olis Balloon Advertising association,
the projectors and inventors of one

of the most wonderful advertising
schemes ever conceiv ‘by mortal

The plan is surf to lift your

name far aboye the heads of all your

cowpetitors and will prove a regular
Klondike gold mine to every person

who is so fortunate as to receive an

invitation to join in the scheme.”

The man’s interest was arroused,

at once and his eyes opened wi

and wider as Jack’s eloqnence f
on: ‘You see,” Jack con

‘ewe are going to send up one hun-

dred balloons fromIndianapolis next

Fourth of July and eaeh balloon will

contain one thousand small slips of

paper and on each slip will be print-
ed the name of some business firm

of the state of Indiana. To each

balloon will be attached a charge of

powder with lighted fuse so that

when it has ascended to a great

heighth an explosion will take place
which will scatter the slips of paper

and cause them to fall to the€arth
in a veritable snow-storm. &#39;_O

think of the wonder and amazement

that will pervade the countenances

of the people of earth as they be—

hold the fleecy flakes from the

clouds transformed into bits of pa-

per to carry your name and mine

broadcast over- the state, and falling
on the Fourth of July, too, to in-

form the people who are the enter-

prising firms of the great common-

wealth of Indiana.””

It was evident, even before Jack’s

eloquence had found a good stop-

ping place, that the work was done.

The man stood with his mouth

open like a young robin ready to

grab at a good fat worm.

«“What will it cost?” was his first

expression which found utterance.

“Only $4.00,. replied Jack” to

have your name put upon a slip in

each of the one hundred baloons.”

‘Thetman walked to the money

drawer and handed: us the cash.

This performance.was..repeated on

five others and Jack’s hypnotic elo- -

quence produced the same kind of a

spasm on each victim, except that

one fellow—a barber—could only
muster $1.00 in cash, but Jack

promptly helped him out of his di-

lemma by telling him that we would

call a little later and each take a

dollar and a half shave for the oth-

er three dollars, and the tonsorial

artist was happy.
In our next call we made a seri-

ous mistake. - By some ovérsight
the firm of Miller & Zartman, hard-

ware merchants, had gotten into our

list of non-advertisers, and here 15

where the tionble originated.
Mr. Miller had‘ come forward to

man.

Continued on Fifth page.
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Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Folitical, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Minor

Indianopils, Ind.—The demand of

creditors for the removal of Trustee

Perkins and the appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Krag-Renolds wholesale

3rocery firm resulted this evening in

‘he appointment of D. W. Coffin, who

gave bond in $200,000.

New York.—The steamer Concho,

which arrived from Havana, brought
968 bales of Cuban tobacco.

Berlin—The empress of Germany,

who has been suffering from influenza,

has suffered a relapse. Dr. Zuneker,
her physician, is staying at the new

palace.
Paris—The official newspapers still

insist that the reports of French oc-

cupation of Hai-Nan island by Admiral

De La Bedolliere are absolutely un-

founded.

Bar Harbor, Me.—Miss Lucille Pulit-

zer, oldest daughter of Joseph Pulitzer

of the New York World, died at Chai-

wold, his summer residence, of typhoid
fever.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The freight steam-

er Alice Stafford, for whose safety con-

siderable apprehension has been felt,
arrived safely at Frankfort, Mich.

Burlington, N. J.—The state masonic

lodge has taken possession of the mag-

nificent mansion recently purchased
here for a home for indigent members

of the fraternity and their widows and

orphans. It was erected and furnished

by a Cincinnati milliqnaire at a cost

of $225,000. The figure paid by the

masons for the.entire property, within

and withont, was a trifle over $20,060.
Macon, Miss.—Jim Jones, colored,

who burned a widow&#39;s house about Sf-

teen miles south of here, was lynched.
He was under guard of a constable

when a mob of forty men took him to

the woods and shot his head off.

Lemars, Iowa.—After sufiering the

pangs of remorse for twenty years,

William M. Nye has confessed to Sher-

iff Ryan that he is wanted at Wahoo,

Neb., for disposing of $10,000 worth of

mortgaged property, and wishes to re-

turn there to expiate his crime.

Detroit—Gouverneur Morris, a great
grandson of Robert Morris, the revolu-

tionary patriot, died suddenly here

aged 50 years. le was well known

throughout the country as a civil en-

gineer.
Richmond, Ind.—Professor W. P.

Reeves of this city has accepted a call

to the chair of English at the Iowa

State University. He will enter upon

his duties at the opening of the next

term.

Havana—Captain General Blanco has

signed the appointments of the presi-
dent of the council and the five secre

taries. The name of Eduardo Dolz wae

substituted for that of Amblard 2s

minister of commerce.

Aurora, Il.—John Scharfe, aged
was struck by a switch engine,
ceiving fatal injuries.

Toronto, Ont.—The Rev. William

Burns, while preaching in Galt, drop-
ped dead in the pulpit of heart fail-

ure.

Hyattsville, Md.—The postoffice here

was entered and the safe blown open

and looted of $700 in currency and

stamps.
Racine, Wis.—The Shaw Hardware’

company made an assignment to Hy-
land Daymond. The assets are given

at $5,000.

Saginaw, Mich.—Sewell Avery, one

of the wealthiest lumbermen in the

Saginaw valley, died in a private sani-

tarium in Flint.

Milan, Mo.—Floyd Cleeton went to
a dance and attacked George Farmon

with a knife, inflicting wounds from
which he will probably die.

Astoria, Ore.—Capt. Whitney and
crew of ten men of the bark Oakland,
which went ashore in Cape Flattery,
were picked up by the schooner Laura

May.
Ames, Iowa.—Mrs. James Miller

and her baby were fatally burned. The

baby died a few hours later and the

mother cannot live. Mr. Miller light-
ed the fire with kerosene. He is un-

hort.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Mrs. Sarah McGowan

was shot and killed at her home in

Rankin, Pa. Her husband, Anthony
McGowan, one of the wealthiest resi-

-dents of the town, is in jail charged
with her murder.

Wirooshi, Vt.—Fire destroyed the

plant of Mason & Co.’s machine shop
and S. H. Newton’s sawmill, lumber

yards and tenements. The loss is

more than $100,000.
Wheeling, W. Va—Joseph Nickols

died of hydrophobia. Nichols was bit-

ten in September.
Toronto—A cablegram from London

says Lord Hertford disclaims any

knowledge of the reported intention of

the imperial authorities to appoint him

Lord Abefdeen’s successor.

Caleutta—The Zakka-Khels have

Dlocked the road from Ali-Musjid io

Lundi Kotal, preventing the establish-

ment of communication with General

Sir William Lookhert.

Youngstown, O.—The Lloyd-Booth
company is making a pair of shears to

weigh 175 tons.

CASUALTIES.

Newark, Ohio.—While on her knees

engaged in prayer, Miss Nellie Strick-

ler, aged 20, living near Gratiot, was

seriously burned, a spark from a grate
falling upon her clothing:

Manitowoc, Wis.—Five horses and

three cows perished in the burning

of the farm buildings of Herman Boett-

cher. This is the fourth time that Mr.

Boettcher has suffered a fire loss.

Streator, Ill.—The wife of O. S. Ole-

son was fatally burned by the break-

ing of a lighted lamp. She died in

four hours.

Flora, Ind.—While bunting, the gun

of Vena Byrun burst, causing the loss

of sight in both eyes.

Bordentown, N. J.—Mrs. Anna Fow-

lery, aged 65 years, was burned to

death in the house of Frank Graham.

Flora, Ind.—While crossing the Van-

aalia tracks Wilbur Schuyler slipped
and was crushed to death.

Sycamore, Ill.—W. Jones accidental-

ly tipped a boiler of scalding water

over two boys. One is dead.

Hamilton, Ill.—Miss Delia Buckert’s

millinery store, Oscar Johnson’s gro-

cery and the Popel & Giller building

burned.

Maryville, Mo.—Arch MeMasters and

Miss Anna Edwards were returning

from an‘ entertainment in Hopkins,
when their team became frightened.
Miss Edwards* was thrown from the

sleigh and killed.

Memphis, Tenn.—S. P. Lock secured

a berth in a Pullman sleeper attached

to the Kansas City,Memphis and Birm-

ingham railway train. Trainmen

found his remains on

a

trestle. The

supposition is that Lock walked in his

sleep and fell off.

Mason City, Iowa. av orita Roberts

block suffered by $8,000.
Dummick &a Wrate, arehist cigar

manufacturers, lost $12,000; Hoag &

Shipman, clothing, $8,000, and Cobb,

house furnishings, $3.000.

‘Auburn, Ind——While hunting quail
David Davidson of Garrett was shot in

the face by his partner, John Short.

Davidson will lose one eye.

Rockford, Ill.—The explosion of @

gasoline stove in the south barn of the

Rockford City Railway Company start-

ed a fire which destriyed the structure.

Loss, $12,000.

Appleton, Wis.—Ewald Kuehne was

killed in a runaway while driving

home.

FOREIGN.

Vienna—An imperial decree has

been gazetted authorizing the govern-

ment, during the prorogation of parlia-

ment, to levy taxes and provide for the

state expenditure from Jan. 1 to June

30 next.

Paris—Figaro says that the minister

for foreign affairs, M. Hanotaux, will

convene an international conference

without delay for the naturalization

of the Newfoundland banks during the

fishing season.

Paris—M. Georges Pallaine, director

of customs, has been appointed gov-

ernor of the Bank of France, in succes-

sion to M. Magnin.

CRIME.

Oconomowoc, Wis.—Ernest Cornell,
charged with the murder of his two

children, has been ordered to be put
on trial before the circuit court of

Waukesha county and Cornell was

committed to jail.
Guthrie, O. T.—Robert Bevis, of

Gainesville, Tex., has been arrested,
and is being held at Tecumseh awnit-

ing a requisition from Texas to take

him back on a charge of perjury and

bond forfeiture.

Huntington, W. Va—During a dance

at‘Dingess Ed Chaffin was shot dead.

Chaffin’s father was murdered in a

dance fight less than a year ago.
Columbia, Mo.—John Hunt, sen-

tenced to be banged here Jan: 18 fo
Columbus, Ind.—George Curtiss

arrested near South Bethany, char
with burning John Patterson’s barn.

Curtiss admits his guilt and says he

was paid $1.50 to apply the torch. He

disclosed the name cf the allege@ brib-

er, and the officers are now searching
for him,

the murder of his daughter, Mattie
Rea Hunt, was declared insane by a

sheriff&#39;s jury.
Streator, [Il.—Richard Ehart was az-

rested, accused of a burglary. It is said
he entered the home of John Hahn

and secured $975 in notes and $40 in

cash.

New York.—William Arnold, son of

Lieutenant Commander Conway Ar-

nold, committed suicide by shooting
himself in the right temple at Mont

Clair, N. J.

Eldora, lowa— with grief over

the death of his wife, J. M. Cook kill-
ed himself on her grave at Reinbeck.

Alexandria, Ind—During a quarrel

Kitty Hayes shot and instantly killed

Lewis Fink, a barber. *

Los Angeles, Cal.—Ed L. Parker at-

tempted to kill C. J. Sheets and his

wife in a lodging house and then com-

mitted suicide.

Newman, Hi—Miss Frances Wells
tried to commit suicide with strychnine
because her employer found fault with

her cooking.
New York.—J. N. Harris, a North

Carolina negro, was arraigned on the

charge of sending threatening letters
to William K. Vanderbilt, John Wana-

maker and ogher prominent men.

Kankakee, Ill.—Despondent over the

loss of a large farm in this county
Henry Gundelach, a commission mer-

chant of 1945 West Lake street, Chica-

go, committed suicide by taking poison
at the home of St. Anne friends.

St. Louis, Mo—The coroner’s jury
held William Roberts, James Murphy,
Fred Snyder and W. J. Nolan responsi-
ble for the death of Jacob Weinman, who

was strangled last week.

New York—Itzig Iapko, alias Max

Iapgo, who is wanted im Russia on a

charge ef embezzling 3%,20 rubies

($1,600), wa sarrested as he landed from

the steamer Etruria frem Liverpsel.

MISCELLANEOUS.

religious works, is

dead. He was born in: New. Ipswich.
N. HL, eighty-six years ago.

Alexandria, Ind—The G = zetric railway from Anderson
andria is completed and carsan

ee mi
ning. The line will be extended to Ms-

rion next spring.
it. Louis, Mo.—Henry W. Steinbiss,

recently elected national secretary of
the United States Building Trades

Council, has resigned th position.
Henry Moore, secretary of the Plumb-

ers’ Union, will succeed him.

Altoona, Pa—Adam Pfeffer, who

had second-class transportation from

New Ulm, Minn., to Hamburg, Ger-

many, jumped through a car window

of the Atlantic express east in the vi-

cinity of South Fork and was instantly
killed.

Anderson, Ind.—The 3 and 13 year-

old sons of Robert Jackson (colored)
were skating, when the ice gave way,

and one boy went in. His brother

jumped in and finally managed to save

The brave boy, however, was un-

able to draw himself out, and was

drowned.

Denver, Col.—Gov. Adams appoint-
ed Theron Stevens of Ouray district

judge to succeed William H. Gabbert,

resigned.
Arcola, Iil.—Mayor Chambers has is-

sued an order prohibiting the shooting

of airguns and target rifles in the city
limits.

Lincoln, Neb.—John L. Carson,

president of the First National bank of

Lincoln, died after an illness of two

weeks, aged 65 years.

Galena, Ill.— St.‘ Mary’s Catholic

chureh of this city received $20,000 as

a bequest from Mrs. Catharine Hoff-

man, an octogenarian.
Findlay, Ohio—Henry Behner and

Joseph Browneller were found dead

at Behner’s home, having been as-

phyxiated by the fumes of gas.

Boise, Idaho. William Orr and Miss

Lizzie Nelson, an eloping couple from

Glenns Ferry, have returned to Boise

from Oregon, having been refused 2

marriage license at over twenty places

in Idaho and Oregon. The girl is 16

years old and the boy 20.

Elgin, Il.—Hog choler has killed

200 hogs owned by Plato farmers.

Denver, Col.—Chris Boyne, a gam-

bier, known from San Francisco to

New York, is dead of consumption.

Clinton, Ill.—Chauncey, only son of

W. H. Oglevee of this city, died sud-

denly of heart disease, aged 28 years.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Mrs. Woolsey G.

Sterling is dead, aged 82 years. She

was a prominent abolitionist.

Akron, OA. J. Ruth, a tailor, has

been missing three weeks. He had a

large sum of money when he left home.

Auburn, Ind.—Mrs. McNally, en

route from Green Springs to Cleve-

land, was found dead in her seat in the

passenger coach at Vermillion, O.

Benton Harbor, Mich—Hunting+}
skunks for their fur is a growing in-

dustry among farmers in this locality.
The number killed is enormous.

Crown Point, Ind—While drilling
for water near Medaryville, Pulaski

county, J. J. Van Buskirk, at the depth
of 120 feet, struck oil of a fine qual-
ity.

St. Louis, Mc.—Thomas W. Seymour,
founder of the benevolent order of the

Knights and Ladies of Honor, and

grand secretary for the state of Mis-

souri, died at his home at Maplewood.
Monmouth, Ill.—Judge James H.

Stewart, one of the oldest attorneys
in this part of the state, died at Eus-

tis, Fla, where he had been visiting
his daughter. He was 79 years old,
and ‘was admitted to the bar in 1840.

Berkeley, Cal.—Prof. Willard R. Ris-

ing, dean of the college of chemistry of

the University of California, has re-

ceived an appointment as member of

the American committee for the third

international congress of applied chem-

istry to be held in Vienna next July.

Ottumwa, Iowa—Gov. Drake granted
a pardon to Patrick Brady, who em-

bezzled $3.000 from Wapello county
while overseer of the poor.

Fetoskey, Mich—Andrew Brown of

Detroit, aged 76 years, was found deaa

in bed,

Elgin, Il.—Ulysses S Villars of

Lake Bluff has been missing since Dec.

22,

“LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Hogs, all grades... :

Cattle, common to prime
Sheep and lambs.

Corn, No. 2...

Wheat, No. 3 spring.
Oats, No. 3 white.

Oats, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 cash.

Cloverseed, prime cash.

MILWAUKEE,

PLU I T GR
Freight. Train Falls from a Bridg

Near Chicago.

SWITCHMAN KILLED AJ WORK.

Three Railroad Accidents Near Chicago

—State Senator Humphrey Amon;

the Injured — Wabash [assenger
‘Train Wrecked.

One man was killed and eleven were

burt in three railroad accidents that

occurred near Chicago, Dec. 28. At

Salt Creek, two miles north of La-

Grange, a Chicago, Hammond & West-

ern train tumbled from a bridge into

the water and six persons received

more or less serious injuries. At Pa-

los Springs, three miles north of Or-

land and twenty miles from Chicago, a

Wabash passenger train was wrecked

and five men were hurt. Among the

victims is Senator Humphrey. The

“cannon ball&quot train ran into the rear

of a suburban train ai p overturned

several passenger coac!

John W. Packwood, a
‘witchm for

the Erie road, was killed in the yards
by a switching engine.

WHITE GAPPERS ARRESTED.

Prominent Men of Denmark County,

jowa, In Troubh

‘The whit caps of Denmark town-

ship, Iowa, were identified by their

victim, “Abe” Balm, as Frank Forner,
“Joe” Sanders, “Tice” Enslow, W. M.

and John Shuntz and William Vansile.

These men went to Balm’s house to tar

and feather him for alleged cruelty to

his father. Balm resisted and was

shot. It was reported erroneously that

Balm had died from his wounds. Hc

is still alive, and may recover.

Michigan State Teachers’ Association

The Michigan State Teachers’ asso-

ciation indorsed the compulsory school

law and declared it should be so

amended to apply with equal force to

the country as to the city. The asso-

ciation urges upon all localities the

adoption of free text books as provid-
ed by the law of 1897, and deprecates

any movement which looks toward the

state publication or state adoption of

uniform text books.

Kirtley Committed Suicide

James Kirtley, treasurer of Benton

county, Indiana, committed suicide.

There are grave fears of a large deficit

in the county funds and experts will

be put on the books. At this time of

the year the treasurer&#39;s books should

show about $30,000 on deposit, while,
the dead man’s books show about

$17,000.

General Weyler Rebuked.

‘The Madrid Imparcial calis upon the

government to “repel every action of

the United States savoring of interven-

tion in Cuba,” and adds: “There ex-

ists a widespread sentiment against
the conduct of the United States, but

we do not think General Weyler is the

most acceptable exponent thereof.”

Sargent Sends a Protest.

F. P. Sargent, grand master of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

has sent a lengthy communication to

President McKinley protesting against

the appointment of Judge Paxson of

Pennsylvania as interstate commerce

commissione:

United Presbyterians Arecet.

The educational conference of the

United Presbyterian church elected Dr.

Furguson of Westminster College pres-

ident and Dr. Jesse Johnson of Mus-

kinghum, Ohio, secretary. A constitu-

tion was adopted which provides for

apnual meetings of the conference.

te Files a Brief.

The siat of Indiana has filed a brief

in the supreme court in the contention

affecting the constitutionality of the

anti-gas waste law, raising the point

among other things that every gas

consumer has a right to enjoin against
its useless waste.

President Sturgis Disappears.

A warrant w4s sworn out for the ar-

rest of President H. C. Sturgis of the

benkrupt Citizens’ bank of Oelwei
Iowa, the charge being embezzlement

of school funds deposited in the bank.

Sturgis has disappeared.

on Sten

While drilling

S

for watnear Me-

daryville, Pulaski county, Ind. J. J.

Van Buskirk, at the depth of 120 feet.

struck oil of a fine quality and in quite

large quantities, which, it is thought,
will pay.

For National Holiday Feb. 12, 1898.

The Mlinois State Teachers’ associa-/|

fon eleeted J. H. Collins of Springfield
president. Resolutions were adopted

favoring continued agitation to secure

free text books and to make Feb. 12.

1898, a national holiday.

Wheat “Corner* tart No One.

December wheat went out peaceably
with the old year at Chicago at 95

Was squeezed and not one default in

delivery was recorded.

Admiral Starts for Chinas

Vice Admiral Sir Ward Hobart Sey-

mour, K. C. B., who has been appointed
British commander in chief on the

China station, succeeding Admiral

Butler( has started for Hong Kong.

Fleods in the Northwest.

Floods have caused damage estimat-

ed at $1,000,000 in the northwest during
the last three days.

‘To Succeed Senater Harris.

Gov. Taylor has appointed T. B.

‘Turley to fill the unexpired term of the

late Senator Harris of Tennessee.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Fallures Daring the Year Mave

ly Small

& Weekly Review of

Been

Surpris!
R. G. Dun &a Co.&#

Trade says:

“Failures for the year which ciosed

Friday have been smaller than in any

other year since 1892, and in average

Nabilities per failure smaller than in

=ny other year during the last twenty-
three, except four. The aggregate of

all failures, commercial and banking,
Was $180,600,000, of which $25,800,000
was in banking.

“Failures for the week have been

395 in the United States, against 439

las year, an 21 in Canada, against 39

HO FOR ODD FELLOW
Indiana Members of the Order Will

ct a Building.

Indiana O Fellows are making

preparations to build a home for in-

digent members and widows of Odd

Fellows. A location for the home is

already being sought. The home will

be very elaborate and maintained by

the lodge in good style. It will be

large enough to accommodate severa!

hundred.

The Odd Fellows are also preparing

just been erected by the Indiana Ma-

sons. There are now 43,186 membe!

in the state, members of 628 different

lodges.

Indiana Teachers Elect Officers.

The Indiana State Teachers’ asso-

ciation elected F, M. Stalker, Terre

Haute, president.
The Indiana Academy of Science

elected C. A. Waldo of Purdue univer-

sity president.
The State Association of Elocutien-

ists elected T. J. McAvoy of Indianapo-
lis president.

Monetary Convention Caled.

H. H. Hanna chairman of the exec-

utive of the Indi

monetary convention, has mailed

the boards of trade and commerci,

organizations of the country the no-

tice of the call for the reconvening cf
the conventio in Indianapoli Jan

to

Surplu for November.

The preliminary figures of the go

ecnment receipts and expenditur
show that the total receipts for

month of December amounted to $5

646,698 and the expenditures $27,095.-

000, which leaves a surplus for the

month G $32,551,698.

May Abolish Princeton San.

Dr. Patton and his colleagues are

determin to purge Princeton univer-

sity of nil taint of intemperance as af-

fecting undergraduates, even

the renowned Princeton inn be

forever with all its wealth

Soneme Faye
‘The scheme to place coal operatio

im the Pittsburg district on a_ fair

equitable basis has failed. The meet-

ing adjourned without putting the uni-

fiermity agreement into effect. It was

decided to meet agai
b

in January.

Purchase by Hanna.

By th©

Yousbios Gas Coal com-

pany’s pur of 500 acres of land

from Capt. S. s. Brown several d2y3

ago United States Senator M. A. Han-

na will become the coal king of the

Pittsburg district.

Wil Keep Up the Fight.

George Barnes, secretary of the Bri

ish Amalgamated Society of Engi-

neers, in the course of a speech at

Lambeth, declared that the men had

plenty of funds, and intended to con-

tinue the fight.

Change In Indiana Schools.

The county superintendents of Indi-

ana declared in favor of the plan for

the consolidation of the country

schools, and decided to submit to tae

next legislature a bill for tie proposed

change in the school system.

Prof. Currier Elected President.

The Iowa State Teachers’ assoc!

tion elected Prof. A. N. Curt

City, president. The selection of

place for the next annual meeting was

left in the hands of the executive com-

mittee.

No Ball for

It was found impossi & procure
Frank Novak,

Edward

‘Murray, at Vinton, Se
time te

iseep him out of the penitentiary.

Valuable Docaments Kecovered.

Valuable documents which were se-

cured by the men who looted the bank

of Shipshewana, Ind., have been found.

&quot; discovery will save the bank of-

4icials a large amount of money.

Mixa Kose Swart President.

Addressing the Wisconsin school

teachers Gov. Schofield urged that the

sehoel system be kept free from poli.

ties. Miss Rose C. Swart of Oshkosa

was elected president.

Wi AN Eeauce Wages.

It is conceded that the cotton S

in Maine will fall into line with other

New England mills and reduce th®

wages of the operatives. Twelve

thousand employes will be affected.

Win Have Wheat fer Export.

The wheat yield of New South

Wales is 9,745,000 bushels. There will

he a small surpius available for ex-

port.

ce Sel Island.

A aicp trom Singap confirms

the report of the seizure of Hainan

island, off the coast of China, by the

French.

‘Fo Mobilize British Naval K

A rumor is prevalent in Lond2n that

the British naval reserves are to be

rnobilized.

Scrofula and

All other blood

Diseases are promptly
And Permanently Cu

By Hood’s Sarsapa
If you suffe from

Any!/form of Blood

Disorder, you should

Take Hood’s and

Only Hood

‘The Terrible “White Ant.”

Stories of the ravages of termites,
“white ants,” come from the curato

of the Australian museum at Sydney.
Some time ago they destroyed the roof

of the museum building and it had to

be replaced with a covering composed
largely of steel and copper. Their

work, being carried on in the interior

of the timber, does not reveal itself

until the structure is about ready to

fall to pieces, and so it was only re-

cently that the fact came out that th

ants hadjalso destroyed the underpin
ning of/pne of the important floors

the mudpum.

Manna Is Found.

tralia, tropical Asia and Afri-

is found on a kind of

ss. It appears in masses as

a marble on the nodes of the

Nearly three parts consist of

which though sweet, is not

‘Phe manna also contains a fer

ich has power to decompose

jar without evolving carboniq

acid or fny kind of gas.

Picanty ts Blood De
Clean, fplood means a clea:

uty ¥ Pthoutit. Cascarets, Ca Co
tic cleans yonr blood and keeps

it

clean, bf

stirri u th laz live and

ly bilions complexi by takin
ets, beauty for ten cents. All drag

ion

g Oc, 250,

voted to His Reziment-

nglis Hamilton, who led thg

ys at Waterloo, was a Glas!

The colonel was so de

his regiment that, having losf

s that day, he held the rein

th, made a final charge at th

his troopers, and fell dead.

You Dance To-Night?

into your
“Sho Allen&#39;s Flowde for the fect. It mal

INew Shoes fee! C
paio Chilblains an Sweat

tall Druggists and ‘Sho

p

At

ample sent FREE., Ad

len S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.

parried couples are so qud

ivt they dare not sit nea

dow for fear of falling

That wha Miss Fanni M
ald of Louisville Ky
O of man thousan unsolicite
testimonial regardi th effi-

cay o “S DROPS.”
adway. Louiseill Ky. Oct 1897.

‘UR CO. io?

am try!

in FRO RHEUMATISM
5) nd I know of some that

ie, bapronoun it the best the

ours truly, PANY McDONALD

Ra God
M (Pea dea shot for
ei. &quot;Thre different jox
‘and t cas
ee ccweafy eve hear
Recommended for Rheu a—

3 DROPS)
n

tive cure for Rhcamatiam, Sciatic
&# Hackmche, Asti



CHAPTER IV.—(Continued.)
“Oh, poor thing! Joe came home

Grunk and knocked her about, and one

of the neighbors, who couldn’t bear it

any longer, went and fetched a police-

man, and Joe was marched off, to poor

unutterable dismay,” Miss

Dimsdale replied.
“Poor Janet!” murmured Dorothy,

Ty.
“By the by, Joe Benham works for

you, David, does he not?” Miss Dims-

Gale asked.

“Yes. he does.”

“I wonder could you do something?
Poor Janet is in th most arega
trouble about him.’

“Well, I&# go round and see if C
ike,” David answered; “but Benham’s

an awful brute, and will drink all he

can get hold of to the end of the chap-
ter. I don’t know whether you have

ever noticed it, Miss Dimsdale, but

Somehow it seems to me that almo
the wrong men, and vice versa. Loo
at my own mother, for imstance; a2

sweeter creature did not live, but she

was never the right wife for my fathe

always used to tell father that when

he went from Graveleigh Hall to Dov-

ercourt he made the greatest mistake

of his life.”

“Past Graveleigh Hall, you mean.

vid,” put in Dorothy, sharply. “T

dare say he knew very well what he

was about, and took the one because he

could not get the other.”

“My dears, my dears,” cried Miss

Dimsdale, to whom all this was untold

agony, “Iet bygones be bygones. I 2m

Bure, David, that your father was in

love with your mother to the very end.

Really, the young people of today take

too much upon themselves and settle

the affairs of their elders in an off-

hand way which is positively ind
cent.”

‘There was a sound of tears in Miss

Dimsdale’s voice which went near to|

betraying that this swbject had more

than a common interest for her. Dor-

othy recognized dimly that her aunt

‘was pained by something that kad

been said, and never sorry to hay

an excuse for finding fault with

vid, she turned sharply upon him.
“Really, David,” she cried, “it

very dishonorable of you to come jtell

Princess Louis Lorinoff! By Jove, I

don’t envy Monsieur le Prince! Not a

bit of it—not even for half a million of

money. And I&#3 to keep out of bis

way. Well, I&# obey that command

with all the pleasure in life. And

Ym not to marry before I&#3 forty—
that’s what it amounts to practically.
Well, I don’t know that I mind that

very much—do I? Ah! well, I oa
so much know about that—I——”

then he stopped short and fell ios
a

sert of dream, a dream of himself

walking along a country read and be-

side him—‘and, oh! damnation,” said

Diek Aylmer aloud, “what did the

#il brute want to write to me for?”

He struck a match and set fire to the

letter; then a sudden thought occurred

to him and he crushed the flame out

and locked th letter carefully away in

his dispatch box. “I may find that re-

mark about marrying again useful,” he

said to himself. “Anyway, best to

keep it.
But though he had locked the letter

away he could not put the thoughts of

it away from him as easily. Indeed, it
kept coming back to him again and

again, particularly that one unpalatable
sentence about him waiting till he was

ferty before he need expect hjs uncle

hear of his marrying under a cer-

tan amount of dower with the bride.

Jow, Dick Aylmer Wa utterly ig-
noant of the cireumsiances in which

thc little girl of his dream was placed.
Sh might have a dower, it might be

Mage or small, he did not know; and

on the other hand, it was more than

likeiy that she had not so much as a

penny in the world. Somehow, al-

though he had never been within the

prednets of Graveleigh Hall, he had

an idea that it was a place without

much money behind it. True, the beds

in front of the house were gay with

flowers and the house was large and

fa certain appearance. But the hedges
which skirted the sloping meadow were

note too well kept; the entrance gates
needed a coat of paint badly, and had

apparently got well used to the neces-

sity; the drive was not very well kept,
and altogether he fancied that Dorothy

Strode’s dower would be but a thing of

small importance compared with his

uncle&#39; idea of what Dick&#39 wife ought
to be possessed of.

Now, I may as well say here that

Dick Alymer had made up his mind to

marry the little girl of his dream. It
ng us what your mother used to} 53]

to your father—it could never B

been meant for us to hear, proy

fling about it afterwards.

He tried hard to laugh it of as

she had uttered some wonderful jo}

but his face was burning with shai

and anger, too, and as soon as

ieonveniently could he betook hi

iaway.

son, and his mother had been her ded

est friend.

“Not at all,” said Dorothy, sharp]
“David should keep his reminiscence

to himself.”

“I wish you Hked David better,”

Miss Dimsdale, rath wistfully.

“So do I. auntic

swered Derothy. Yo know I do. B

I don’t like him at ali; I never did-|

mever shall. I can’t bear him, and

David was 2 man,” with witherin

scorn, “he would take no for an answ

and leave me alone.

It happened that two days later tha

this our friend Diek Aylmer reeaved

a letter, whic ran thus:

‘writes to me this morning

mounce her and

ing marriage to Prince Louis Lorinoit

—so there is half a million of money

Yost to the family and thrown clean

out of the country. I sent wire of

congratulation, being too disgusted to

write a letter. With you, you infernal

young idiot, I haven&#39;t got the patience

‘of a mouse—I hope you will live :o

bitterly repent it. Meantime keep
*

out of my way till I&#39; got over it a bit,

and don’t expect 2 penny beyond your

four hundred a year, because you won&#39

get it. And if I bear of your marry-

img anybody under a hundred thou-

sand pounds, Fl cut off your allow-

ance. After you&#39 forty we can think

self to fall im with mine. And I think

it only just to tell you that if I have a

chance I shall marry again, im the

ope of having an heir of my own
Yours, “AYLMER.”

Dick read it and read it again and

then tossed it aside with a short

Iaugh.
“Nice letter to have from one’s near-

est relative.” he said to himself. “He&#39

marry again in the hope of having an

heir of bis own. Aye, but her ladyship

is as tough as leather and as hard as

mails and shell take good care he

might be sooner or it might be later,
nt to do it all the same. If

SET FIRE TO THE LETTER.

ve to wait; but as for waiting till his

‘age old uncle chose to say “yea or

why, the idea was simply pre-

fsterous, and Dick put it aside at once

2 contingency which could not be

comsidered for a moment. After all,
his marriage was his business, his and

nobody else’s on his side; he meant to

marry to please himself, and his unete

could go to the deuce if he liked. After

,
if he did marry her or any oth-

]
girl that he chose to marry, and his

tire caprice do that at any moment,
men he wonld have no other course

n to him but to exchange into a

owiment serving in India, and live one pay. So that, after all, what was

hie good of his depending too much
th jhis uncle, who would, if his wife

onppen to die, assuredly marry again
ha&#39;th chance of having an heir who

uid cut him out of his heritage?
N the same, Dick Alymer did not

limk that there was the remotest
thance of his uncle&#3 wife leaving the

chy clear for a successor—her ladyship
Was at least fifteen years younger than

F lord, and was a woman of aggres-
ively good health, which she kept in

perfect order by living by line and
rule; and he reminded himself tebeyond stopping his

Possibly having another heir, 1a
Asimer was absolutely powerless to

leave one stick or stone away from

fe Property must go with the

tifle to the heir who was to follow

A couple of days went by, and Dick

Aylmer had almost forgotten his un-

He’s letter im the pleasure of anticipa-
jon, and by the time he turne@ out of

barrack gates. bound for Grave-

@oesn’t have that chance, Well, wit!

a tong breath that was ha = sl a
half only an

Mary

Hall to

Dorothy
and light:

ever been.in in all his life. And, oh!

by Jove,-he. reminded :himself that 2¢

had forgotten, or more correctly he had.

never known, what the old lady’s name

was. Dorothy had called her “auntie.”
and h had naturally said “your aunt,”
and he had come away without know-

ing what her name and state

whether she was wife, widow or maid.

However, he did not let that ionhim much, and he drove gayly
between the sweet wild ecoratee

ing as if the soft September air, just
tempered with a breeze off the sea,

was air of an Arcadian land, and such

objectionable persons as aristocratic re~

lations did not exist in all the world.

And then when he reached

the long straggling village street with

its quaint old-world shops and its odd

little postoffice, he pulled up the good
horse and stopped to make inquiries.
“Can you tell me where Gravreleigh
Hall is? he asked of a respectable

woman.

“Why, yes, sir—you do go along that

road and take the first turn to the right
and then yo do come to it,” she re-

plied.
“Ab, thanks. By-the-bye, what is

the name of the lady who lives there?”

he asked, carelessly.
“Miss Dimsdale, she do live at the

Hall,” the woman replied. “And Miss

Dorothy, she do live with her.”

“Thank you very much,” sail Dick,
pleasantly.

‘The good woman watched him as he

drove along. “Another of ’em after

Miss Dorothy,” she said to herself.

And Dick drove gaily along, getting
more and more light hearted as ae

went; for was he not getting nearer

and nearer with every stride of old

Derby&#39 legs to her? But he did not

get to the hall without being further

watched. Scarce was he past the emd

of the village before he met David Ste-

venson, wearing the light clothes and

gaiters of a country gentleman who

looks after his own farming, and David
scowled at him murderously. Elappily
Dick neither saw his rival nor his

black looks, and drove on, flickimg like

@ schoolboy at the hedges as he passed.
“Brutal interloper!” David growled

ont between his strong teeth, as he

stood leaning over the gate, watching
the retreatin dog-eart. “Going: there,
of course.”

(To be continued.)

the Great and His Dogs.
Frederick the Great’s fondness

dogs amounted to a passion. He a
ways had five or six Italian greyhounds
about him, leaping upon chairs and

sleeping on the couches in his room.

During his last illness he used to sit

on the terrace at Sams Souci and sl

ways had a dog at his side occupying
another chair. He fed them himself,

played with them and permitted them

to tear, to their heart’s content, his

damask chairs and otherwise injure
the furniture, saying: “My dogs de-

stroy my chairs; if I have them mend-

ed today, they would be torn agiin
tomorrow, so I suppose I must bear

with the inconvenience.” One of

Frederick’s dogs, Biche, attained his-

toric celebrity. It is stated that the

king took Biche with him on the cam-

paign of 1745. One day the king, .d-

yvancing om a reconnoissance, was zur-

prised and pursued by the Austrians.

He took refuge under a bridge, and,
wrapping Biche in his cloak, held him

to his breast. The sagacious dog
seemed fully conscious of the peril of

his master, and though of a nervous

temperament and disposed to bark at

the slightest disturbance, he remained

perfectly quiet until the Austrians had

passed. At the battle of Sohr, Biche

was taken captive with the king’s bag-
gage. So much joy did the dog: mani-

fest upon being restored to his master

that the king’s eyes were flooded with

tears. ‘Travelers visit the tombs of

these famous dogs. In front of che

palace at Sans Souci are flat stones,
each having engraved upon it the name

of a doz.

There is caoabie a great deal to

a considerable portion of the illness in

this country is caused by the umpleas-
ant habit of eating too rapidly. Of

course we all know, and have at

times a very fal experience of,
the fact that this is 2 high pressure

age, and all is done at express sp2ed,
but this surely ought not to be the

case with our meals. It is interesting,
but not pretty, to watch the business

man when he goes into a restaurant

for his Iumchecn. It is with him

looked upon in the light of a duty and

not a pleasure. He must eat, and he

feels that he has only a few initiates

‘AnnouncesMonetar Commission

its Plans.

DETAILS OF THE REPORT.

Suggests = Scheme for the Redemption
amd Retirement cf Treasury Notes

amd fer Various tional Bask

Reforms.

a Jan. 4—The report of

¥

the plan of currency reform proposed
by $f; together with a full discussion of

subject and a mass of valuable

statistics and other information, has

been sent out by the executive com-

mittee of the Indianapolis convention.

Following are the main points of the

“The existing gold standard shall be

maintained; and to this end the stan-

dard unit of value shall continue, as

now, to consist of 25.8 grains of sold
nine-tenths fine, or 2322 grains of

Pure gold, as now represented by -h&g

the present legal-tender quality of the

silver cotnage
|

‘of the United States, or

of their paper currency having the

quality oflegal tender. AN obliga~
tions of the United states for the pay-

ment of money now existing or ere

after entered into shall, unless other-

expressly provided, be deemed

and held to be payable in gold coin

of the United States, as defined in the

standard aforesaid. N silver doilars

shall hereafter be coined.
“There shall be created a separate

Givision in the treasury departme
to be known as the division of issu:

and redemption. A reserve shall b
established in this division by the

transfer to it by the treasurer of the

United States from the general funds

of the treasury of the amount of gold
in coin and bullion equal to 25 per

cent of the aggregate amount of both

the United States notes and treasury

notes issued under the act of July tt,

1890, outstanding, and a further sum

im gold equal to 5 per cent of the ag-

gregate amount of the coinage of sil-

ver dollars.

“The division of issue and redemp-

tion shall on demand at Washin
and at such subtreasuries

United States as the secretary
o th

treasury may from time to time desig-

mate—

“(a) Pay out gold coin for gold cer-

tificaies_

“(b) Pay out gold coin in redemp-

tion of United States notes or treasury

notes of 1890.

“(e) Pay out silver dollars for sil-

ver certificates of any demonmination.

change for silver dollars and for silver

certificates in denominations above $5-

((e) Pay out coi in exchange for

silver dollars.

“(f) Pay out silver dollars in

change for gold col
|

United States

notes or treasury n

“(g) Pay out Unit

1

State notes or

treasury notes, not subject to imme-

diate cancellation, in exchange for gold

ex-

“(h) Pay out and redeem subsidia:

and minor coins as provided by exist-

laws.
_

“(i) Pay out United States motes in

exchange for enrrency certificates.

“United States notes or treasury

notes once redeemed shall not be paid

eut again except for gold coin, unless

there shall be an accumulation of such

notes in the division of issue and re-

demption, which cannot then be can-

celed under the provisions of the act,

im which case secretary of the

treasury shall have authority, if im bis

judgment that course is mecessary for

the public welfare, to invest the same

or any portion thereof in bonds of the

United States for the benefit of the re-

remption fund; such bonds to be held

in the division of issue and redemption,

subject to sale at the discretion of the

seeretary of the treasury for the bene-

fit of the division of issue and

demption, and not for any other pur~

Roses.
“The secretary of the treasury shall

be authorized to sell from time to time,

at his diseretion, any silver bullion in

the division of issue and redemption,

and the proceeds in gold of such sales

shall be placed to the account of the

gold reserve in the division of issue and

redemption.

to devote to the so that he

may be back at bis office with all pos-

sible speed. He attacks his food sav-

agely, gulps down his beer or wine,

and when the last sad rites are over

he pays and bolts— fact it is a case

of bolting from to end. Ev-

ery doctor will tell you that people

joy better health and greater ability

to cope with the world—New York

Ledger,

Whe Scot&#39;s Yrew-
.

Dr. Piteairm, being in a church in

Edinburgh, where the preacher was

not only emphatic, but shed tears co-

piously, was moved to inquire of a

countryman, who sat by bim, what it

was all about. “What the devil made

him greet?” was the inquiry. “Faith,”
said the man, slowly turning around,

“ye had may be greet yoursel” if ye

was up there and had as little to say.”
—Argonint.

Work for the Philateijist.
‘The various countries of the world

now use 13,400 different kinds af past-
age stamps.

“The gold certificates and. currency

shall,

and paid or receive in the treasury.

and not ed.

“No United States note or treasury

denomii

sued or paid out only in denominations

of $1, $2 Bnd $5, against silver dollars

held by or deposited in the treasury.

cancel the same up to the amount of

$50,000,000. After that amount shall

have been paid and cancelled he shall
then from time to time cancel such

farther amounts of notes so paid as

shall equal but not exceed the increase

of national bank notes issued subse-

quent to the taking effect of the pro-

posed act.

“If at the end of five years next

motes and treasury notes then out-

standing shall cease to be legal tender

for all debts public and private, except
for dues to the United States.

“It shall be the duty of the secretary
of the treasury to maintain the gold

of all notes and silver dollars present-
ed, and the preservation of public con-

fidence; and for this purpose he shall
from time to time, as needed, transfer

from the general fund of the treasury

to the division of issue and redemption
any surplus: revenue not otherwise ap-

Propriated; and in addition thereto he

shall be authorized to issue and sell,
it is im his judgment neces-

sary for that purpose, bonds of the

United States beari “imtere not ex-

3 per cent, running twenty

Years, but redeemable in gold coin, at

the option of the United States, after

one year; and the praceeds of all such

sales shall be paid into the division of

issue and redemption for the purposes
aforesaid.

“To provide for any temporary de-

ficiency which may at any time exist

in the fiscal department of the treas-

B of the United States the secretary
of th a be authorized, at

his discretion,

to

issue certificates of

indebtedness of thTaite States, pay-

able in from one to five years after

their date, to the bearer, of the de-

nomination of $50 or multiples there-

of, with interest at the rate not to

exceed 3 per cept per annum.

“Whenever money is to be borrow-

ed on the credit of the United States,
the secretary shall be authorized, in-

stead of issuing the usual forms of en-

graved bonds, upon receiving lawful

money of the United States in sums

of not less than $50 in any single pay-

ment, to cause a record of all such

payments to be made in books to be

kept for that purpose in Washington.
and thereafter from time to time, to

Pay to those so registered on such

beoks interest not exceeding 3 per cent

per annum in gold coin, on the amount

with which they shall severally stand

eredited on such books in the same

manner ard at the same dates as if

they were the holders and owners of

registered bonds of the United States.

“The total issues of any national
bank shall not exceed the amount of

its paid-up and unimpaired capital,
exclusive of so much thereof as is in-

vested in real estate. All such notes

shall be of uniform design and qual-
ity, and shall be made

a

first Hen up-
on all assets of the issuing bank, in-

eluding the personal liability of its

stockholders. No such notes shall be

of less denomination than $10.
“Up to an amount equal to 25 per

cent of the capital stock of the bank

(the whole of its capital being unim-

paired), the notes issued by it shall not

exceed the value of United States

bonds, deposited with the treasurer of

the United States. The additional
notes authorized may be issued with-

out further deposit of bonds.

“Beginning five years after the pas-

sage of the proposed act, the amount
of bonds. required to be deposited be-
fore issuing notes in exeess thereof
shall be reduced each year by one-

fifth of the 25 per cent of capital here-

in provided for; and thereafter any
bank may at any time withdraw any

bonds deposited in excess of the re-

quirements thereof.

“Every national bank shall pay a

tax at the rate of 2 per cent per annum,

payable monthly, upon the amount of
its notes outstanding in excess of 60

per cent and not in excess of 80 per
cent of its capital, and a tax at the

rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable
monthly, upon the amount of its notes

outstanding in excess of 8 per cent of

its capital.
Provision is made for payment by

the banks to make a guaranty fund.

“Upon the failure of any bank to

Fedeem its notes they shall be paid
from the said guaranty fund, and

forthwith proceedings shall be taken

to coliect from the assets of the bank

and from the stockholders thereof, if

necessary, a sum sufficient to repay
said guaranty fund the amount thereof
that shall have been used to redeem
said notes; 2nd also such further sum

as shall be adequate to the redemp-
tion of all the unpaid notes of said

bank outstanding.
“If the said guaranty fund of 5 per

cent of all the notes outstanding shall

become impaired by reason of pay

ments wade to redeem sald notes

a

herein provided, the comptroller of th
currency shall make an assessment up-

on all the banks, in proportion to their

notes then outstanding, sufficient to

make said fund equal to 5 per cent of

said outstanding notes.

“The present system of national

bank note redemption should be con-
tinned, with a constantly maintained

redemption fund of 5 per cent in gold
coin, and with power conferred on the

comptrolier of the currency, with the

approval of the secretary of the treas-

ury, to establish additional redemp-
tion agencies at any or all of the sub-

treasuries of the United States, as he

may determine.

“National banks shall hold reserves

im lawfal money against their deposits

of not less than 25 per cent and 15 per

cent for the respective classes as now

provided by law, at least one-fourth of

which reserve shall be im coin and held

in the vaults of the bank. Neither the

5 per cent redemption fund nor the 5

per cent guaranty fund shall be count-

ed as part of the reserve required. No

bank shall count or report any of its

own notes as a part of its cash or cash

assets On

“Permit the organization of nation-

al banks with a eapital stock of $25,000

“For the purpose of moo the ex-

penses of the connection

with the national bank pause ae

of one-eighth of 1 per cent per annum

upon its franchises, as measured by
the amount of its capital, surplus and

undivided profits, shall be imposed up-
on each bank.”

In conclusion several minor amend-
ment to the existing law are suggested,
among them these:

To make it penal for any bank to

Joan money or grant any gratuity to

an examiner of that bank and penal
for such bank examiner to receive it.”

“Existing banks: may accept provi-

sion within one year.”
banks which do not accept

the new law within one year to be

wound up.”
“State banks may come in as pro-

vided for.”

Pertinent Question.
It was the first year that

drews had taken boarders, though
he conscientiously tried to seF them,
he found the task almost beyond his

powers. They were fastidious and ev-

en “fussy.” They seemed determined
to be more than comfortable, and had
no hesitation in complaining when
they were not so. But evidently the

Andrews farm did not altogether dis-
please them, for they not only finished
the summer, but stayed on into the
fall. Then their crying grievance be-
came, not the thickness of cream or

the saltness of butter, but the difficulty
of keeping every corner of the old-

fashioned rogms as warm as tropical
summer. One day Farmer Andrews

Was called in from the woodpile, where
he was vainly trying to do a fore-
noon’s work. This was the third time

he had relinquished axe and patience
together. “Mr. Andrews,”-said his

boarder, somewhat fractiously, “some-

thing must really be done about the
temperature of my chamber. This fire~

Place is not sufficient for so large a

room.” The farmer stroked his griz-
zled beard, and tried to speak serene-

ly. “Put ye up a stove, ma’am!” said
he. “But I don’t want a stove! I want
this open fire, just as I have it now,
only I expect it to heat the room. Just
look at the thermometer! It has been

hanging over here by the window, and
I can’t get it above sixty-nine.” She

swept forward, with the telltale glass
in her hand, and at that moment Far-
Mer Andrews felt his patience snap
and fly. “Over by the winder!” he

repeated, almost weeping with the vex-

ation of one who has been unjustly
used. “Over by the winder! Why un-

der heavens don’t ye set it here in a

warm place?”

er An~

plosive Sea ShellsWalki along the beach on Mobile
Bay, a young woman, a relative of the
writer, picked up a handful of little

them several shells of a simul marine

“snail,” the largest of which was prob-
ably a half-inch in diameter and the

smallest some three-eighths of am

inch. She dropped them into her pock-
et and forget all about them until sev-

eral days afterward, when an unpleas-
ant odor in her wardrobe attracted her

attention to them. On taking them out

of her pocket some fell on the floor,
and in recovering them she placed her

foot on one. The act was followed by
an explosion, quite sharp, and loud

enough to be heard all over the floor

on which her room is. Astonished, she
concluded to try another, and the same

result followed. The shells were then

brought to the writer, who on exam-

ination found the mouth of each firm-

ly closed by a membrane of greater or

Jess thickness, fdtmed by the drying
of the animal slime. This had prob-
ably occurred soon after the removal

from the moisture of the beach, and

the little inhabitamt of the shell dy-
ing, the gases of decomposition bad

quite filled its internal space. On exert-

ing a little pressure by squeezing the

shell between two blocks of wood

quite a loud explosion was produced,
the fragments of the shell being

thrown several feet. Subsequently,
on trying the experiment, out of a

dozen shells only two failed to explode.
The conditions most favorable to suc-

cess in making the experiment seem

to be removal from the beach in very

hot, dry weatuer, which causes the

slime to be exuded in greater quantity
than usual and dries it up rapidly as

it exudes.

Washing the Face.

There are some misguided persons

who object to washing the face often,

especially with soap, thinking this is

an injury to the complexion. Those,

however, who have made a specialty of

skin diseases, will say that mo part of

the body needs scap so much; that the

face being constantly exposed to dust,
collects so much that it is mot enough

to wash it in clear water. They agree
that if soap makes the face shiny, as

so many claim, it only shows that it

is the more needed, and that the work

of drying after the bath has not been

properly performed. The face, how-

ever, should not be wet immediately

and the following method should be ob-

served in the process: Fill a basin

with soft, warm water, lather a medi-

um-sized sponge with good soap, and

wash carefully. Then take fresh water

without soap, and wash azain with the

hands, and rub thorocghly with a

Turkish or crash towel until the face

is dry and tingling. This will do much
towards improving and preserving the

complexion.
_

Dagherly—Too bad Mrs. Swift doesn&#39

husband. Fiasherly—

Presents—The Yellaw Book.
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—Ice packers are now busy.

—There are prospects for a Jan-

uary thaw.

-—Fresh oys

taurant always

rs at Rockhili’s res-

in season.

—Table peaches the best, at 1%

cents per can, at Rockbill’s grocery.

—Forst Bros. & Clark promise

e very interesti “ad” for next

“week

—Any person haying gec corn

for sale will do well to call on P.

A. Blue.

—Sweet pickles,
horseradish, ketchup
sauce at Lockbill’s

—Remember, the first of the year

is the best time to settle. We need

what is due us to meet our obliga-

evaporated
and pepper-

restaurant.

tions.

—Lola, little daughter of Allen

Millbern, got ber arm broken last

Tuesday by falling, off the table.

The injury is not considered serious.

Hudson

publi: sale of a considerable amount

—Charles announces a

of personal property atbis farm

rorth of town on W edfies Jan.

12.

—A picnic lunch is not complete

without a neat bundle of Fox&#3

XXXX Square Butter Crackers.

‘They are good anywhere and at any

lume

—Say! Why not patronize the

Home Laundry? Collections and

deliveries from any place inside the

corporation. Satisfaction

teed. Mextzer Bros.

—A ring was foundin the M. E.

church about six or eight weeks

ago which the owner can have by

calling upon Rev. Peirce and de-

scribing property.
—Austin Hollenbeck hal the ends

of two of his fingers oa hi
ri

hand clipped o& by a bu

Jefferies factory yesterday.
a‘very inconvenient and painful ac-

guaran

cident.

—The Claypool Reporter says:

“Perhaps the largest shipment of

logs ever sent out from this place
at any one time, is being loaded aud

shipped by Val Brown & Son, of

Mentone.”

—Born to Mr.

Middleton, of Cbicage, Sunday

Dee. 26, 1897, a daughter.
Middleton was a former foreman in

the Gazetre office, and the pw
now carries our congratulation
them on this interesting oc

and Mrs. Gordon

sion.

—&#39; editor of this paper re-

ceiyed a telegram Tuesday, an-

nouncing the death of his cousin,
Orlando C. Smith, of Rochester.

Mr. Smith was 62 years of age, a

pioneer of Fulton county and a

prominent member of the Grand

Army
—The water-works question seems

to have sunk mto inocuous desue-

tnde for the time being. Perbaps
the fact that there was n fire the

other evening when the people
worked so bard t&g get the frozen

cisterns open caused the agitation to

quiet down.

—The Citizen’s band has consid-

erable trouble in securing a room in

which to practive.
to be.

This ought not

If we expect to have a band

itis necessary for them to have

hall in which ‘to practice during the

winter season. Who can help ont

in the matter.

—N. G. Robberts, of near Beaver

Dam, came in on Tuesday of last

week and added his name to the

Gazette list. He had accompanied
his daughters, Misses Cora and Mar-

garet, to this place tc take the train

for Argos wher2 they were goiny|
for a holiday visit.

—The Tri-County Gazette pub-
lished at Mentone, came out Inst

week with a flaming colored cover

Christmas edition that was a crack-

erjack. Editor Smith’s first news-

paper experience.was in Silver

Lake and his many friends are all

glad of the success he is making at

the hustling little town over the

way .— Lake Kecord.

—-Nice prunes only 5 cents at

Rockhill’s grocery.

—Mixed nuts, best supply at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—W. W. Staoffer, of Nappariee,
was in town Tuesday on business.

—Forst Bros. & Clark promise
a very interesting “tad” for nest

week.

—James Hudson started yester-

day to Oklaboma where he expects

toremain nntil next fall.

—Jobn Stout and Alvia Musser,

of Panama, were the guests of W-

F. Bowman, of this place last Mon-

day-
—_We learn that Fred Krause and

Alex Cook two prominent citizens of

near Beaver Dam have been on the

sick list for a few weeks past.

—John Lee has moved with bis

family from North Manchester back

to Mentone. They ©

Hagan: property op South Faanklin
|

street.

—Word has been received by his

friends bere that Joe Mentzer, of

Ft. Wayne,
is

very sick at bis home

in that city. He isa son of Ales

Mentzer.

=-It is better to whe Hood&#3 Sar-

saparilla than to experiment with

unknown and untried preparations.
We know Hood&#3 S$

ally cures.

rsa parila actu-

—Last Senday evening at the

home of Mr. John Haimbaugh, Mr
Liggett Miss M:

i

baugh were united id holy metrimo-

ny by Rey. Smith.

—The Wharton faniily

big reunion at the home of Mr

Mrs. Milton Whartox,

of town on Ch as day.

ty-eight Wharton’s partook of 2

splendid
ol,

Foot says: “Lt

and Marah

held a

south-w

Twen-

dginuer.

Big
the

peopl of this vicinity to learn that

Elder Tbadeus Hutson, who for

correspon from

may interest

home

seyeral years preached at Sycamore

Chapel, was married Dee. 9. Mr.

and Mrs. Hutson will live at Stout,

Ind.”

--A number of young peopl
held a watch-night meeting at the

of LN. Jemmings last Friday

A strang+ feature of the

bat at the

old cat

walked out of one door aud

evening.
bour of

and,
occasion was

12 o&#39;cl the arose:

kite

ten entered at the opposite door.

—There was a break in

make-up of the Kioudi

in our Hotid number wh

counected the 3 written.

The portion below

the third column should follow the

18th line in the fourth column.

Read it that way and see if it does

uct fit better.

--The Silver Lisi Resord

“lt

way, a farmer liying near Mertone,

picture in

says

reporte that Frank Heigh |

stoppe ou the road between

Akron and his home. Three wen

were implicated, one holding the

horse and one on each side of the

buggy, who, when they saw who

they had, said they bad the wrong

man and let him go.”
eg

Church Notes.

M. E.

—A series of meetings began at

the M. E. church Momliy evening

anid are being continued with

interest and fair attendinee.

ces afternoons and evenings.
|

You

are enracstly invited to be present.

~The M. FE Sundey
reorganized Tnesday eveniwz  witi

the followingAdli WB. Do’

Suapt. HC: Byli assistan

Baker, Seer Myrtle
‘Treasure ‘lk Mey, Organists
Dessie Sellers, assistant.

Curren.

good
Servi

Hiool was

Procram ror

Suspay E

Singing,..
i

on

cong.

EB L. Benediction.

Exza Rarr, Ist Vice President.

M. P. Crurcn. .

Rev. Lowther reports a good inter

est in his series of mecti!

voln.

gs at Lin-

Vaan
GOOD AT

Lo PRICE

ELu Jefieriecs’

Furniture Store.

The Best

Place to Find

This Kind

Is At

pam

gH

Parlor Furnishings,
Bed-Room Suits,

Book-Cases and Desks Combined,

Beautiful Rockers,

Rugs, Doll Cabs, Hobby Horses,

Notions of all kinds to make the Home

Pleasant and Beautiful. Come in and See.

UNDERTAKIN

Our Goods are First-Class and the Best to

be found in Nerthern Indiana.

—L. P. JEFoe
sethsh ees ee a

‘ SPECIALTY.

ST ee ee it ea |te He

Pippecanoe uext Sabbat evening at

o&#39;cloc

will

next Sab-
ProtracteL com-

merce at Walnut Grove

meeting

bath evening.

Preeching at the M. P. church by

the pastor, Rey. Lowther, next 5:

bath at 10:30

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. b.
Merideth next: Wednesday -

—The meeting is going grandly, }

one has joined the chureh; four

asked for prayers last evening.

The Yellow Creek church is
2

strong church.

Rey. W. F.

—The foltowing are the new officers

blected by the Ladies Aid Society

comiiig year: Mrs. Rev.

Smith, President, Mrs. L. Hudson

Vice presijent, Mrs. C Merideth

Seeretary, Mis. 3 Nichols, Asst.

Sec M
Loren Manwaring, Treas.

Saat, Pastor.

for the

—The Mettone Buptist char
a its regular business meet s

Saturday, extended a éall to’ Rey.

Saith, their sag pastor,
her year; the present year

s the first of Mareh. The

is in a condition;

salary paid in full, A

fall repoct will appear later.

goo

--An,alarm of fire was given on

: evening of last week and

rtment responded promptly
nan effort was made to get

|

into the cistern at the corner oF

Main and Broadway, it. wes fourd

so tightly that it took about fifteen

mninufe: to get it open with picks
and crowbars. Then when the en-

sine was finally started it was dis-

eovered that there was no. fire.

The alarm had been cansed by the

smoke coming from a flue some-

where in th wooden row west of!

Preaching at the M. P. cburch at the Central House.

that the coverin was frozen down) V7

THE ROCK OF - QUALITY

IS THE CORNER STONE

OF OUR SUCCESS.

Hardware Customers will bear this

.
in mind, together with the fact

that OUR PRICES ARE

RIGHT.

share of your patronage for the

Thanking
We remain

We earnestly solicit a

coming season. you

for past favors,

Respectfull yours,

MILLBERN BROS.

Holiday Visitors.

}

Clarence Fried spent several

swith his parents at Leesburg,
t week

|
AW. F. Bowman spent last week

with relotives at Nappanee.
Millweod.

&lt;f-Lyman Higgins, from

yer Lake, visited Roy Sarith on

w Year&# day.
— Lucia Smith, of Roches

was the guest of Miss Bertha

fies last week.

-$-Mrs. Will Waltz,
ited her mother,

ig, the past week.

i-Mrs. €. M. Smith and children

‘bot a few day last week with

nds at Silver Lake.

i—Miss Mary Otis, of the Pierce—

schools, made her frie:
i

ntgn a holiday
A.C. Manwaring, of Chicago,

zit to his home, 2b

b place, last Saturday.

near

of Chicago,
Mrs. Thorn-

oe

nd Mrs, Jacob Martin, of

Fmouth, visited bis parents on

- of last week.

I Mi Lizzie Arnett, of Chicago,
nt Christmas, the guest of Miss

ie Leonard of this place-

i Joho Martiv, editor of the Sil-

Lake Reeord, spent Christmas

b his friends in Mentoue-

|— Miss of South

hitley, Unete, Dr.

Hhtenwalter, on Christmas day.

Grace Heury.
Visited her

g
Prof. Andrew Martin, of In-

art of his va-

parents at this
ainapeli spent a

ffien with bis

lee.

babs. W. P Middleton, of Chi-

“ho came last Friday evening to

7t ber parents Mr. and Mrs. D.

asi.

{Mr Jacob Keoft, of Jennings

re Ind., has been spending the

1 week with his daughter, Mrs.

.

Love.

J. O and

rot hter, spent Christmas with bis

Bowman, wife

‘hel, William A. Bowman, near

ianchester.

rge Wanner and wife and

fisiting with friends at

ist week.

Rev. W.F. Parker of South

hitley was agnest st the home

Smith and wife south of

Menday night.

rnest Lowther,

in
texching

in

Hoone county,

l bis parents, Rey. and Mrs.

ber, of this place

who is en-

i week.

Vinnie Lesh, who is attending
at North Manchester, spent

a days last week with his

W. L Lesh, of this place,

Prank Petry ation

Ais medieai stu ties at Indian-

took ava

slong enough to call on his

fs at Meatone and

W. Smith, of Atwood, was

nest of Elra Rapp New Year&#3

Mr. Smith is the manager of

mith Printing Co., of that

Mr. and Mrs. DM. Rutter, of

Hunte, and Mr. and Mrs. T.

Bowman, of Pierceton, parents
rof. and Mrs. O. [f. Bowman,

made them a holiday visit last

week.

a—J3. W. Conner, of Biz Rapids,

fret spent a part of lost week

with relatives in this lvealtity. He

‘as considerably interested in. the

tory of the “Klondikers” who

passe through his section of the

sountry some time azo.

—Mrs. Allen Jefferies

—

visited

iends in Marion over New Year&#39;

Hay and she furnished the Gazette

interesting sketchof the Soldier&#39;

{ome which will be publishe next

ak. 8

eal -R
.

H.Sbiiling gave usa

tak 09 Christmas day. He was

wong a holiday vacation from his

kek at Taylor University where

deyl charge of the theological
artment of that institution.

Say- correspondent from Atwood

Ba: “Misses Mabe! Wray, Daisy

aver and Messers Elra Rapp and

anfem Molle of Mento
b Ly

ev iss i
31 Saturday

ping after the ente ament.”



up his battery of words in hot pro-
fusion. At first an amused expres-

sion came over the face of Mr. M

ler, then I noticed him squaring him-

self as if getting read to use a No.

where it would do the most good
“With some alar I Jack the

wink which he understood to mean

that it was time to put on the brakes.

Then I quietly informed Mr. Miller

that he Jack’s

actions, girl bad gone back

gave

must excuse queer

that hi

on him which bad unbalanced his

mind, ard that I conducting
him over town to detract bis mind

from his trouble at home. Mr.

Miller that he had

troubles of his own and could not

Ph time to entertainus. We then

him on the prominent

was

informed us

atulated

appearance of prosperity that per-
vaded his

good evening

It was getting late and

getting tired and sleepy, but we had

Ilere we

store and wished him

we were

one more place to visit.

again ran up against cireamstance

tho’ not so unfortunate as it

have We bad carefully
aveided any close proximity to the

newspaper office, but it seems that

might
been.

Editor Shesler, who hax nose for

neM had Leon shadowing us, and

at our last stoppir made a

bold attempt to interview Ve

gave him our names aud then made

us.

an effort to
pass on, but the pencil

shover was rot to be so de-

He

and plainly intimated that he would

tell

our

easily
feated. asked our residence

consider it a favor if we would

him something of the nature of

&qu situation

alarming and as Jack’s

wit had been on a ter

the past two hours he now

ts@ with a tired appealin
which plainly called for help. did

the best could. Takinog Mr.

Shesler to one side I confidentially

pion of the advi

ble n tor

turned.

look

asked him bis opi
ability of a firm with some capital
patting factory
Akren, him

in

that

the

maiter while

in Ket

int

4

in

also nities

we had been

public
ietly feeling

i

the

working sume side lines of business.

Shesler was interested, and began
to ply the questions so rapidly that

informed him that I would much

prefer to wait until morning when

would be to meet a com-

izens for a fulier dis

eussion of the matter. Shesler w:

enthusiastic, and immediately nam-

ed § o&#39;clo and the. News office as

the time and place for the desired

consultation. He then presented us

good for

evening lunch, bed and breakfast at

the best hotel in town and bade us

good night. we

marked Shes!

with a couple of tick

Before retiring
sname down for a

gold nugget when his turn shoald

Jack and I

folded in the arms of Morpheus and

come. were then soon

transported in our dreams to the

bap Klondike hunting grounds.
UPo be Continued.)

+

Teacher&#39;s Institute.

The third Institute for Tippees-
noe township teachers, for, the

school year of 1897, met in Roem

A, Tippecance building,
Dee. 18, &quo The morning s

opened with singing «‘All Hail the

rotl eall,

school

sion

Power of Jesus Name;

by secretary. Miss Jordan then

ye a shert, but interesting discus-

on of History werk as outlined for

first six year’s work, which was

very helpbfal, especially to the

young teachers. Mr. Harrington
then presented ‘‘Method’? in ‘¢Arith-

metic” under the keads—{a) Subject
Matter, (b) Purpose, (c) Steps, (a)

Basis, (e Devices; giving also a

plan for presenting fractions to

fourth year. This discussion was

very instructive and helpful to the

teachers. Mis Lillie Gerrard read

a well prepared paper on ‘Socrates?

Was of Law and Justice.” Th
paper followed a line of work as

presente in Book II of Plato, the

Teacher; and compared the idea of

Socrates with that presented ip

Matt., 13, ‘Enter ye in at

the strait gate; for wide is the gate,

and broad is the way; that leadeth

to destruction, and many there be

which go in therzat.&quo W. E. Fifer

i.

continued the subject in a discussion

|

th fall of 1860, he with his family
Kosciusko

His companion preceed-
of the state:—its nature, origin,

ni and powers. Miss Bertha

Fites gave ‘‘Divisions of Greek Ed-

u ”?in a well worded paper.
. Taylor discussed the subject

‘Teacbing Reading as au art;’’ he

presented the subject in an interest-

ing manner. A general diseussion

of the use of Diacritical marks fol-

jowed.

Afternoon session opened at 1:30.

A. E. Babvock led in singing
“America,” after which Erwin

Fites presented “Teaching Reading
as Thought.” Reading should be

as much a thought study as

The talk placed par-

upen “Making the

mind pictme.” The subject of

“Music” was introduced by Harley

Taylor and concluded by A. E.

Babeock. J. F. Laird gave an out-

¢ fer History work in the fourth,

fifth and sixth year, also general
aim and benetits to be derived from

History work in these years. The

subject of Geography,—The Earth

yieweu in relation to special distri-

bution of Heat, was given by Alfred

Laird. He suggeste use of mould-

ing board as a go device by which

to present the subject to the class.

‘This concluded the program for the

da and the miscellaneous busin

was in order. ‘The Institute decid-

ed to visit the Joint Institute at

Argos, Jan. The Student’s

Association was discussed and time

of holding it set for some time in

January, probably Jan. 28,
The Tp. Trustee, Mr. Taylor,

was elected President and Mfss Ger-

rard, Tbe duties for

the next Institute were then assign-
Institute to be held Jam. 15,

The Trustee, Mr. Taylor,
the brought in a tine Xmas treat of

cand

Adjournment for noon.

any

other branch.

ticular stress

28.798.

*98,

Secretary.

ie

es and bannanas.

Davip Harrr

Macp E. Jorpay, Se
ast ogg

«tox, Ch’m.

Obituaries.

daughter of

2. Emmons, was born

, departed this life

2 2

DE,

October 1} 18:

Dee. 21, 1897; age years,
months and day. Little Delta

leaves father, mother, two brothers

ané one sister. One brother and

one sister preceede her to the glory
world.

ni ea

Funeral servi were conducted

by W. EF Smith, from the

Methodist Protestant church, in

Mentone.

tev.

Wittiram Homer Turse

born April 28, 1895, departed this

life December 21, 1897; age 2

years, 7 months and 22 days.
Our sweet and precious little boy
is gone from our embrace,

by wil Be ae
to thee,

Yo scour bi se

we sec.

But think of you where’ere we 9,

And know ‘tis well with thec,

‘Though death’s cold hand thy form hath

e

My brother dear, I&#3 left alone,
Since you are laid away.

“fis lonely here around our house,

Tmiss you In my play.
Your books 2nd toys
As sacred momorics,

“ bring to mint your amroufled day
y day of tears.

Denr pap, mamma and sist

I&#39; left you foving home, /

‘To dwell with angels pure a trae,

Tn heaven&#39;s brightest dom

Weep net tor me, ob, dom

rh

High up above the sby6

=

We desire to ish the neighbors
and friends who s kindly assisted

us during the sickpes and death of

our darling babe.

Ma &gt; Turseun.

Wa. Swick,

thumberland Uo., Penn., Dec. 24,

1816, died a the home of Levi

Swick, south 6f Beaver Dam lake,
Kosciusko Co., Ind., Dee. 9, 1897;

aged 84 years, If; months and 15

days.
Ile with bis parents moved “t

Wayne Co., Obio, about the yea
1824. He was married Aug:. 13,

1837, to Mary Shoup, and to this

union were born eleven children, six

sons and five daughters. He meved

from Wayne Co., to Wyandotte Co.

Qhio, and cleared up a farm. In

moved to Seward Tp.,
Co., Ind.

ed him to the spirit world June 15,

1885. He leayes 11 children, 46

grand-children and 26 great-grand-
children and many friends to mourn

his departure. While in youth he

united with the Charch of God in

Wayne Co., Obio, and bas lived a

devoted life ever since,
Funeral services were held at the

Yellow Creek lake Bethel, Dec. 11,

Rev. Tatman officiating.
The children tender their si

thanks to the neighbors for tieir
kindness and care during

T.

meeting at Fair View.
Keesey is still en-

gas

—Curtis Howard has purchased
the Ira Tucker property of W. E.}

Regenos and will move into it soon.

Regular preaching services a

the U. B. church next Sunday at

10:30 A.M. All are cordially in-

vited.

—Rev. J.
iL. Shilling filled Rev.

last Sunday evening and delivered a}

fine discourse. Subject “What is

Man.”

Dan Howard went to Chicag last’)

Tuesday to meet his daughters, Do-

ra and Stella, who were on their

way home “from Alvarado, Tex.

They all arrived here Wednesday

evening safe and well exeept. Dora,

who is convalescing from a severe

sickness of typhoid fever.

—Well nearly everyone, who had

friends living in Burket or ity,
came home to spend the Holidays:

and many hearts wére made glad
with happ greetings an reunions:

and then caused to be sad when the

time came for parting again. Yet

such it must ever “be here on this

earth.

—On last Friday evening quite 2

number of the members of the U.

B. class at this place, concluded to

make a free-will donation to their

Pastor, and spent the evening in

talk.

inter-

year
smil-

song, prayer and religions
The occasion was one of great
est and laste] until the old

took it exit and the new: came

ing in.

with

work

—Thou art gone old year,

all thy joys and griefs. Thy
is finished; thy record is complete.
Thou art at rest in the realms of

eternity. We turn from thy tomb

and dash the tear from our cheeks,

and greet the new comer with a

smile, and thank God that we still

What shall be the record of

the new year? Shall we profit, b
the mistakes of the past, and shall

we with the help of Divine guidance
be better men and women and make

1898 the best year of our lives.

live.

Sevastop
Lloy Dunlap is on jury

‘Trustee Eaton did bosingss.n Men-
tone Monday.

Mrs. M. E. Hire spent holidays visit-

ing relatives and friends inLaketon.

Protracted meeting begins at the

‘Den ebure Thursday night Jan.

*

wtis Lysie Rimer, bas bee quite
poorly with sore throat bit is improv—
ing.

We understand that Mrs. Wesley
Swick, of near Beaver Dam, died Mon-

day and was baried Weilnesd Lake

.

Willwo‘Ilwood.

Roseit lawn spent the past wee
at Tipton

Miss Myrtle Gearheart, of Roar
visited here last week.

Jessie Miller, of Rarer spa a

few days here last

Alvin Shinn, felDe
at Etna Green at presents

Clark Irwin and wife, of Piym
spent Holidays af thig place. ~

Miss Hattie Coar.-of near Bout
spont last week with relati

Dr. A. C. Matchette.

is Visitin

Thursday.
Will Bowman, of Mentone, stopped.

Nappanee last Friday.

Peirce’s pulpit at the M. E. church}

Bo wh
was at this place on business -last

here a few minuets while on his way to

Daniel Elsins and Miss Cynthia Mess-

you never need

ry

more of this place, went to Benton

Harbor, Mich., last week.

ter and Mrs. Addie

to

Vhiteleather, weat

Piymouth last Saturday.
John Beach and Lulu Norris, both

of this place were married at Warsaw
last Thursday, and on Saturday night
the boys gave them a few rounds with

the cow bells.

Big Foot.
Wm. Miller, from Purdue, spent Hol-

idays with his mother.

The Farmer’s Institute was a

25s in eyery particular.
John Montgomery attended Teach-

er’s Association at Indianapolis.
Wis: Dawson and family visited

friends at Etna Green over Sunday,

Prof. Laird, of Chalmers, Ind., was

visiting his brother, F. W. last week.

Mrs. Farry, from Indianapott
circulating amoug her many friends.

Erma Andersrr: went to Purdue, Sat-

urday, where he is taking a course m

Agriculture.
Wn. Norris and family were visiting

Myf Longfellow. of Warsaw, last week.

Miss Tessie Leard w: her

Grandparents at Y allo “cre &qu
Molidays.

suc-

1s

Atwood
Great “hold up” in town the other

night.
‘Th little daughter of S. J. Clem is

quite sick.

Ma Smith is visiting her daughter
Mrs. E. W. Kinsey at Claypool.

W. II. Thomas, ex-postmaster re-

turned Friday from a visit at Indianap-
is.

Cora Dunkledine, of Panama, has

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Creighton

[for the past few days.

“Whiskers” zeports the weather as

being 30 degrees below zero and still

freezing at Panama.
_

A number of Epwort: Leaguers as-—

sisted L. D. Vaughn inholding a

“Just as

Preaching next Sunday at the Chapel-y- -

Is a New Invention which

With this contrivance on

Keep your Tires Tight
will last three times

The Price $1.50, is very reasonable

Jacob Whiteleather, wife and daugh-

should Interest

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon.
Wheels

have your Tires

your

to

Cut to Tighten them.

and your Whecls

as long as when

the Tires are continually getting loose,

which permits the sand to work in

and spoil. the felloc.

consid-

ering the saving on your wheels.

Call on, or address A.

of THE EtrREKA TIRE

ENER al Mento Ind.

J. Tirtox, Secreta-

Tiatr-

meeting has been going
tite U. B. ehureh.

©. Oyler, is con-

yWermman has just returned

from Lerting Springs. Mich. where he

year. We

are all glad t&g welcome him back.

Yellow Creek.

we Edwards visited relatives at Ar-

of Akron, i3

vistting her son Dayton and family.

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh ted her

mother at Cluypoul, over New Years.

The meetin i:

Ther ha beer ©

chure!Mis Clara HBurns,
Hester Kiler, of Col

ed friends in this vicl

rowing in interest.

© aveessiun to the

Rochester, and

8, Unio, visit-

nity Last week.

ney Davenpert, of Lapaz,
Bryant and son Frank, of

or, Were Visiting relatives and

ere last week.

u

Owing to the inclemaney of the

weather the attendance at the Farmer&#39;

Tastitute. at the Yale school house,

from this ne ghborbevd was smil.

Addison Bybee. who is teaching near

Norib Judson, was spehding his vaea

ton at home, amd attended church at
is

place last week. His numerous

nds were glad to meet him.

The Christmas entertainment was

enjoyed by all present. Mr. John Wit

av @ very interesting talk; the

s were good as was also the

weleome ad by B. EP. Ieighw:

Mrs. Allen Jefferies and daught
returned home from Marion, ‘Tuesday.
where they had been visiting Peter

Jefferies who lus Leen very sick for

several months, was some better when

they left.

Beaver Dam.

It is sad ndeed to

has spent a lfe tra:

a man who

vitnout friends.

a Moon were

at Veiver tam Sind:

Jobn Petry.
Miss Leana Grafton,

Jeyand Keturah Keesey.
were calling in town Mond:

‘Albert Tneker who has erected a fine

hemery on his farm north of town has

far the present taken in astar bowrder

whois cn cdity to all who behold him.

home from Indianap-
fh friend:

W believe so attraction greater than
~ his home

ef South Whit-

of Barks)

a& Cooper bas returaed from his

western trip. Techaps the cli

was tou severe, but we think Prack

savs, “There&#3 no pisee like the Old

Lo ucatter all.

GOOD NE

N other 2 edi-ine in the werld was

ever giyen such atest of its curative

as, Otto’ ‘s Cure. Thousands:

ext Cerman remedy

are being distributed FREE OF CHA
by drugg&#39 in this country, t

|

afticted with Consumption,

Grou sever
Otto&#3 Cure will

sure them, ant! that is the grancest tri-

umph of Medical science. For sale

onty by H.E. Ren-ett. Samples free.

Large bottles 50c.

Additighal,
—Dried beef, the best made,

H. O. Rockbill’s grocery.

--Forst Bros. & Clark

a very interesting “ad”

week.

at

promise
for next

—Joe Garvin, of near Claypool,
honored the Gazerre with a friend-

ly call today-
—Hood’s Pills act easily and

promptly on the liver and bowels.

Cure sick beadsche.

—W. J. Youn: now buying
Ela bolts at Mollenhour’s mill, for

which he is paying $200 per cord.

—Prosperity comes quickest to the

man whose liver is in good cendition

DeWitt&#39;s Little Eauly Risers are

mous little pills for constipation.
bitiousness, indigestion and all stom-

ach and liver troubles. HL. E Ben-
nett.

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of two

trustees for Sevastopol Lodge No

403. I. O. O. F. at the ball of the

lodge in Mentone on Tuesday
ning Jan. 25, 1898.

eve-

rk oF Lopcr.

Carpet Weaving.

Ail carpet broagbt in immediately
so Tean weave it during the winter

before the spring rash begins, will

he woven at Scents per yard for

-hit or miss” aud 10 cents per yard
for Striped Carpet. This otter will

hold good antil Feb. 15,95. Best

warp furnished if desired.

Rug Weaving a Specialty.
Bring in your woolen rags amd get

some pretty rugs.
R PL Suirn

SOME

It may be something
the very best medicine

the tired out system to

vigor is Et ic Bitters, This

medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
vivinz tone to the nerve centres in the

stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidney

a

throwing cif impurities

THING TO KNOW.

to know that

for restoring

the btood.

ds digestion, andis pronounced by
those who have tried it as the yery best

blocd puritier and nerve tonic. Try it.
Sold for 5 or $1.00 per bottle at IL. Ey

Bennett s Drug Store.

HOUSEHOLD

uncient Greeks believed that the

Penates were the gods who attended

to the welfare and prosperity of the

family. ‘They were worshiped 2s.

household gods in every home. The

household god of to-day is De. King’s

Discoyery. For

—

eopsumtion,

,
colds, amd for all affeetions of

~
Chest and Lungs it is invalua-

It ha been tried fer a quarter of

century nnd 1s guaranteed to cure, or

money returned. N household should

be without this ang It is pleasant to

take and a sate and sure remedy for old

and young, Free trial bottles at H. E.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store. Regular sizo

50c and $1.00.

0. A. DODDRI
keto Pusicss,

Copying and Enlarging a Specialty.

Mentone, - Inkiana.

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER,

Has Added to bis Stock Many

Articles in

SILVERWARE,

tin Boxes.

Call and See a Good Display of

V atches,
Clecks, and

Jewelry.

Atl Must be Soki during Holi-~

LOW PRICES will do it.

We

c

can put any Watch.

in good running order
TRY US.

days.



CHAPTER V-

E was strongly

tempted to rush of

home and dress

himself and go of

jij to che Hall after

Dick, but he resist

cd the temptation
with a hopeless

feeling that he

would gain nothing

by it, that he would

cnly vex himself

By the sight of the other fellow philan-

dering utter the girl he had loved all

his life. “She&#39 find him out after

Bit,” he said to himself, “and then

shell Know how to value a man who

means every word—ay, and more than

exery word—that he says.”

Im the meantime Dick Aylmer went

on and turned in at the hospitably

epen gate of Graveleigh Hall, with the

assured air of one who knows before-

ane what his welcome would be. “|

Biss Dimsdale at home?” he asked of

‘Barbara. who ca to the door in an-

swer to his knock.

“E am not sure, sir,” Barbara an-

wwered. “But she may be in the gar-

den—Il! find out, sir, in a minute.

‘she disappeared again, leaving him

there, aud then a man ran out from

he side of the house, to take the

fhorse’s head; and before Barbara sp-

“peared again, Dick heard a light foot-

step on the gravel, and Dorothy her-

self, wearing a bine dress and a white

sailor hat, came into sight. “Oh! Mr.

Harris,” she cried, in such a joyous

fone that Dick&#3 heart fairly thumped

fm response. “I had no idea that you

were here. I wonder how it was I did

mot hear the wheels. Come and be in-

Rroduced to my aunt; she is here, round

@his shrubbery—we always sit here in

the hot weather; the sight of the sea

ihelps to Keep one cool. Auntie,” she

eontinued, not giving him time to say

@ word, “this is Mr. Harris, whom I

met at Lady Jane&#3 who brought me

home that day, you know;” then, turn-

ng to Dick,,she said, “This is my

‘unt, Miss Dimsdale.”
* Jam very pleased to see you, Mr.

Warris,” said Miss Dimsdale, holding

wat her hand in a frank and gracious

welcome. Miss Dimsdale had the

gsomewhat stiff manners of the last

generation, or, I might say, of the

rst half of the century, but in her

wn house she was always more genial
@ban in any other place, and Dick

‘ayimer shook hands with her and

elt—well, that a very fate was fol-

Jowing him in his acquaintance with

Dorothy Strode, for here he was again

forced. as it were, to be known as Har-

zis, when all the time his real name

jwa Aylmer, and how was he to tell

fhe oid lady that some one or other

jhad made a mistake—that is, without

{giving himself the look of an impos-

ger? Like lightning there flashed

through his mind an idea that if Lady

Jan had mistaken bim for somebody

ly no guarantee of

Bis respectability, and with equal&#39;r
Wdity there shot through his brain a

membrance of his uncle’s letter, bis

imnel threats and his uncle&#39 unyield-

‘es and finish up the sentence as Dick

@hought it—his uncle&#39; unyielding, un-

Bendable. devil of a temper. And so,

‘mo from any contrivance or wish of

,
Dick, in that awkward mo-

the mistake pass, and al-

two ladies at Graveleigh

@hey had imagined, Harris.

Im behavior he was very judicious;

Me talked more to the aunt than to the

miece, although bis eyes followed her

Qwherever she went in a way which told

Biss Dimsdale all too plainly what

Bad brought him there.

|.)
But, judging by his serene and sober

wonversation with Miss Dimsdale, you

might have thought that Dick was

gixty instead of six-and-twenty, and

Biss Dimsdale was charmed with him.

“Such a thoughtful, sensible fellow,”

‘mh said to herself as she watched

§kim presently go aeross the lawn with

Worothy to see her Persian kittens,

Gust at that time the very pride and

Soy of her heart. Ay, but men were

@eceivers ever, sometimes quite un-

eonscious though it be. At that mo-

ment Dick was saying to Dorothy,

and I thought the week would never

wet over—the very longest week I ever:

ved.”
“Then why didn’t you come be-

@ore?” she asked, with innocent au-

“ome before! But you said that I

qwasn’t to come till this week,” he an-

gwered. “Besides, I didn’t know—I

wasn’t sure that I mightn’t get bun-

died out neck and crop when I did

come. Oh no, I didn&#39 want to run

‘@e risk of that.

“Do you often get bundled out neck

and erop when you go to call at

eases?” Dorothy inquired demurely,

and with a saucy twinkle in her eye.

“No, I don’t,” he replied with @

Yengh. “But I have known what it

‘was to have a decided cold shoulder,

und I didn’t want to find it here.”

“and you have not. I think Auntie

Bas been particularly nice to you.” she

said, as she opened the door leading

Sato the stable.

Dick put his hand out to open the

oor also, and in doing so just touched

fiers. “I think,” said he, in a danger-

‘eaély tender tone, which would great-

@ have enlightened Miss Dimsdale,

“that she-is a delightful woman; she

lis fit to be your aunt;” and then

Dorothy laughed a little, and pushed

the door open.

_‘tSee, this is my Lorna Doone,” she

said, going into the nearest stall, and

showing him a ball of white fluff

coiled up in a deep bed of hay. “Isn&#3

she lovely?”
Dick Aylmer groaned within him-

self; he had fallen from a paradise

of tenderness to the comparative Per-

sonality of a cat—commonplace even

thous it was a Persian cat which

|
bore the name of Lorna Doone, and

she loved it.

It was a beautiful eat without doubt,

jand it furned its head back at the

sight

bf

Dorothy, and purred loudly,

and with evident satisfaction.

“I want to know just

think of her,” said Dorothy to Diekx—

“truly and honestly. Don’t flatter me

about her. Lorna and I don’t like
fiattery—we want to know the truth

about ourselves—the brutal truth if

you will, but truth at any price. Now

what do you think of her?”

“I can&#3 see her properly,” enswered

Dick.

“Lorna dearie, get up and show

yourself off.” said Dorothy to the cat;

then finding that the great white Per-

sian did not move, she turned her out

of her bed, and took the four kits into

her own lap.
“I think she is lovely,” said Dick.

“Isn&#39; she an enormous size?”

“Immense,” Dorothy answered, “and

a great beauty too.’

By this time Dick had begun to

tickle Lorna Doone’s ear, and that

lady began to respond after the man-

ner of cats when they sre not shy—

that is to say, she had put her two

forepaws upon his knee as he sat on

the bed of hay, and was vigorously

rabbing her cheeks, first one side and

then the other, against his hand.

“She has taken to you,” cried Do-

rothy gladly.
“Of course she has; Lorna Doone

knows a good thing when she sees

it,” he answered, laughing. “Besides,

why shouldn&#39;t she take to me?”

“Some people don’t like cats,” said

Dorothy, “especially men.”

She had not forgotten how, the very

last time he was im the house, David

Stevenson had kicked her favorite out

of his way, not brutally or to hurt

her—for David, whatever his faults,

was not a brute—but because he was

so jealous of Dorothy that he could

not endure to see her eare for any-

thing. “How can you waste your love

WASTE YOUR LOVE ON A CAT.

on a brute of a cat?” he had burst ont,

when Dorothy had caught up Lorna

and held her to her cheek.

“Some men hate cats—a man who

comes here sometimes Ioathes her,”

she said to Dick, and Dick knew by a

sort of instinct who the “some one”

wi

|

“Oh, some men are cross-grained

enough for anything.” he said good-

naturedly—he could afford to be good-

natured, for he had realized what this

girt’s real feelings for “some one”

were. “For my part, I must say I&#39;

got a liking for a cat, but I should

hardly class q beauty like this with

ordinary cats. She is not only a beau-

ty to look at, but she is evidently af-

fectionate, and—and—and she’s Yous,

you know.”

“The tea is waiting, Miss Dorothy,”

said Barbara, appearing at the door

just at that moment.

“Come,” said Dorothy gently.

CHAPTER VI.

MAY come over

and see you

again?” said Dick

to Miss Dimsdale,

when he took

Jeave of her that

quite
by the delightful
modesty of bis

manner. “You will generally find us

in about four o&#39;clo for we are tery

quiet people, and a few tennis parties

or a dance or two are all that

sees of life. Sometimes I wish that

it was different; but old trees, you

a smile, “are difficult to

transplant.
“And Miss Dorothy does not look as

if she found life at Graveleigh insup-

portable,” said Dick, with delicate

flattery.

“No; Dorothy is a good girl,” Miss

Dimsdale replied in a tender under-

tone, and then she gave a little sigh

which set Dick wondeyng ‘what it

could mean.

‘Well, after this it very soon became

an established custom that Dick should

find his way over to Graveleigh at

least twice in every week, and. some-

times Miss Dimsdate asked ‘him to

stay to share their dinner, for she

‘was a woman of very hospitable ma-

ture, though she was quiet and some

what stiff in manner, and a little old—

David Stevenson had all her wishes on

&
his side, she really grew to like Dick

te better of the two, for Dies was

gentle and kind in his manner to

each and all alike. content to let his

|
weoing do itself—if the truth between

you and me be told, happy in the

present, and a little inclined to leave

the future to be as long the future as

might be because of the terrible old

uncle in the background. Then, too,

there was always present in bis mind

the knowledge that, sooner or later, he

would have to make a clean breast

his identity to Miss Dimsdale and to

Dorothy, and to cast himself upon

their mercy as regards the deception

which had really been no fault of his,

and to persuade them to consent to a

secret marriage. And whenever poor

Dick reached this point in his reflec-

tions, he invariably gave a groan-of

utter despair, for he bad a dreadful

foreboding that never, never would

Dorothy’s aunt give even the most ‘re-

Tuctant consent to anything of the

kind.

So the sweet autumn days skipped

over—September died and October was

born, lived its alloted time, and in turn

passed away, and wintry November

came in. The last tinted leaves fell

from the trees of the great oaks and

horse chestnuts, and the tall poplars

which shrouded the hall were now but

gaunt and shivering skeletons, only ©

memory of their old luxuriance and

slory. But to Dorothy Strode the are

and leafless trees were more beautiful

than they were either in their summer

gowns of green or in all the many-

hued loveliness of their autumn frocks,

for to Dorothy all tue world was light-

ed and beautified by the warmth and

fire of radiant jove—better to her the

leafless branches of November with

love than the fairest blooms of spring-

time into which love had not yet come.

During this autumn she had seen

but little of her old admirer, David

Stevenson. He had gone to the Hall

once or twice after he knew that “the

man from Colchester” had beesme a

frequent visitor there—gone with a

savage assertion of his rights as an

old friend and a life-long intimate of

the house. But when he found that

Mies. Dimsdale had, as he put it, “gone

«wer to the enemy,” he gave up even

that much intercourse, and gave all

his energies to his farming, content,

as he told himself, to bide his time.

‘At last about the middle of Novem-

ver when half the officers of the regi-

ment were on leave, and soldiering

and Colchester alike were as flat ap
dull as ditch water, Dick Aylmer“got

into his dog-cart and turned the

horse’s head toward the big gates.

“Hullo, Dick!” called out a brother

officer to him, “where are you going?”

“Oh, a drive,” returned Dick prompt-

ly. .

“Oh, a drive,” repeated the other,

noting the evasion instantly—trust a

soldier for that. “Got any room for a

fellow?”
“Take you as far as the town if

you like,” said Dick good-naturedly.
“No, never mind,” answered the oth-

“Til walk down with Snooks pres-

Didn&#3 want a lift, you know,” he

explained td Snooks, who in polite so-

ciety was known as Lord William

Veryl, “but I did want to find out

where old Dick was going. But Dick

was ready for me, and as close as

wax.”

“Yes, I know—tried it on myself

with him the other day,” said Snooks

reflectively. “Dick informed me he

was makirg a careful study of mare’s-

(To be continued.)

Huxley and Arnold.

Dean Farrar records inuhis “Men I

Have Known” an amusing and perfect-

ly good-natured retort which Mr. Mat-

thew Arnold provoked from Professor

Huxley, for the better appreciation of

whieh it may be added that the “sweet-

ness and light” of which Mr. Arnold

wrote were exemplified in bis own very

airy and charming manners: I some-

times met Huxley im company with

Matthew Arnold, and nothing could be

more delightful than the conversation

elicited by their contrasted individual-

ities. I remember a walk which I

once took with them both through the

pleasant grounds of Paris Hill, where

Mr, Arnold’s cottage was. He was

asking Huxley whether he liked going

out to dinner parties, and the professor

answered that as a rule he did not like

it at all. “Ah,” said Mr. Arnold, “I

rather like
it. It is rather nice to meet

people.” “Oh, yes,” replied Huxley,

“but we are not all such everlasting

eupids as you are!”

Unreasenanie.

It is part of a doctor’s duty to keep

up the spirits of his patient, since

hopefulness is often the best of medi-

cine, but the Cincinnati Enquirer cites

a ease in which éncouragement was

carried almost too far. A man met

with a frightful accident, t

of which both his legs hat to be ampu-

tated. “Never mind,” said the surgeon,

a few days afterward, finding the poor

man despondent; “never miad, we

shali have you on your: feet again

within three weeks.”|

Don’t swear before a lady. A gen-

tléman will always permait a lady to

swear Srst-
.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR

UR RURAL READERS.

How Successful Farmers Operate This

Department of the Farm—A Few

the Care of Live Stock

We are glad to see that some of our

experiment stations are taking up the

work of investigating along the lines of

poultry culture. We do not know of

any-line in agricultural science that is

shrouded in greater mystery. Poultry

diseases are entirely beyond the realm

of books at the present time, though

many books pretend to tell people how

to treat them. Their advice is appa-

rently based on limited observations

rather than exhaustive investigation.
If one would be convinced on this point

he has but to read the investigations

carried on by the government some

years ago as to the disease known as

chicken cholera. The report in the an-

nual bulletin issued by the department
showed many things that are not gen-

generally given as a reliable indica-

tion of cholera that, the fowl must die

within a.few hours, and that if the dis-

ease causes the fowl to linger for some

time it may be taken as granted that

the disease is not cholera, but merely

indigestion. The government has

shown this to be entirely erroneous, the

fowls remaining sick for weeks and

even sometimes recovering.
.

Foreign nations are taking up this

work with some vigor, perhaps more

than are we. What we need is a most

thorough investigation of the disease,

biologically and otherwise. We have

many problems that can be solved in

no other way. We have a disease that

we call roup. It is quite widely believ-

ed that there are really several differ-

ent diseases all classed as roup, be-

cause they are similar to each other in

some of their symptoms. An investi-

gation of the germs would tell us what

we really had to contend with and

might point out a solution. It might

be found also that some of them were

diseases common not only to fowls,

but also to the human family. We

would thus be put on our guard against

them, just as we have been against

tuberculosis in cattle.

‘There is another line that the sta-

tions can follow with advantage and

that is the breeding up of fowls, or at

Teast an investigation of fowls as to

their individual capacities. It is a long

job for any poultry raiser to attempt to

Keep a hundred or more fowls sepa-

rate and record’ their egg production
from day to day for a year or two.

Yet such work would doubtless be’ a

revelation when its end was reached.

Cows and Medicine

Mr. C. L. Gabrilsen of Iowa rarely

ever gets a thing wrong about cows.

His letter on page 714 I hope has been

read carefully by every reader of the

Review who keeps a cow. He wants

his cows to go dry from two to three

months between calves. So do I. He

believes the one who gives his cows a

rest of from 60 to 90 days wil! have

equally good returns for food and

care as one who milks

his

cows to with-

in a month of parturition. So do I.

Mr. Gabrilsen believes greed for a

short rest between ealves Aas entailed

disease upon the dairy cow and weak-

ened her calves. I do too. He says

as calving time approaches the cow’s

physical condition should be closely

watched. She should be properly fed

and well treated so she will do well

at calving time. So say I. He believes

in oats, as I do, and he believes Epsom

or glander salts should be among the

medical stores of every well regulated

farm. But I don’t. Honor bright! I

have never given an ounce of either

Epsom or glauber salts, aconite or salt-

petre to one of my cows, and one rare-

ly ever fails to “do well.” I prefer nice

gruel, turnips; ete., to cause a “lax con-

dition of the bowels.” I have asked

scores of dairymen in the last five

years if they make a practice of giv-

ing Epsom salts. etc, to their cows

about calving time, and to cure garget,

ete. Not one in ten make any calcula-

tion of giving medicine. Men with 50

cows or more don’t spend 25 cents a

year for medicine. And they are the

ones whose cows don’t have many af-

fictions. I was “brought up” to not

take medicine or give medicine. I got

no “soothing syrup” when I was a

baby. Father said babiessdo not cry

for soothing syrup. Mother ate a

great turnips and—an@ broths

when I was pretty little. The no medi-

cine policy worked well in papa’s fam-

ily. Of fourteen children twelve are

living, the youngest past fifty. The

second that died had passed three-score

and ten. Of course we were born right.

Mother weaned her babies before they

were a year old, and then she had a

year on an average to recuperate be-

fore the next one. The fourteen chil-

divided by two and about teo years

apart. Father did not shut mother in

her room during the winter for fear

exercise and cold would stop his babies

growing—but I have digressed.

‘What cows want is to have been

porn right, to be fed and cared for

right, and when they become mothers

it won&#3 take any drugs to tide them

safely through the ordeal of becoming

mammas. Bro. Gabrilsen would have

told you if he had thought of it that

the time the cow was dry she should

take a great deal of exercise. (Mother

rarely ever kept a hired girl.) I prac-

tice allowing all my dry cows and heif-

ers to go back to the spring el

rods every day in winter for water

once a day. I say I “allow them to

It must be a very cold or stormy

@ay for my cows not to choose to go

to the spring. In ali ordinary weather

my cows giving milk will pass by a

vat full of nice water in the barn yard

and go back +o the spring with the ary

cows. I generally allow them to take
the tramp if they so desire, and if they

give some less milk and eat more hay

I believe I am thyzais
The first thirty éays after a cow

calves is the time to fully adopt the

Hard Geuld “no exercise” theory.

(Father looked ovt for mother about

then), but after that no need of boxing

up good strong cows or—

Mr. Editor, I am sorry so wise a

mortal as Mr. C. L. Gabrilsen cannot

get over the idea that cows in perfect
health need that nauseating “Epsom

salts!” I wonder if he don’t mix in

any gimger? Good-bye. I will write

again.
A X& HYATT.

‘Winter Feecing-

During the coming winter the grain
that will be used for poultry will

amount to thousands of bushels, yet

grain is not as essential to success as

some other toads, says Colman’s Rural

World. Cut bone has given exceilent

sucess in experiments, and it has been

demonstrated that when it is used in

connection with corn and grass it

makes the ration a very suitable one.

Exclusively grain is a detriment to Iay-

ing because it warms the body, pro-

vides a portion of the essential ele

ments necessary to egg production, but

is lacking in the substances that form

the albumen, shell, etc. When the hen

is deprived of 2 sufficiency of all the

elements necessary to produce eggs,

she will lay only as many eggs as she

can supply the albumen for. With plen-

ty of corn ske is then provided with

all the eleraents for the yolk and to

warm her body, such elements being

known as “carbonaceous.” Now if the

carbonaceous elements are proportion-

ately balanced by the “nitrogenous”
materials (cut bone, clover, ete.) the

hen may lay nearly every day, and

she will not become fat because the

production of the eggs takes from her

all over, and that which she may need

for the support of her body, but if she

is fed liberally with corn, and is not

given enough of the other foods, she

will not lay so frequently, hence the

loss of carbon in the form of eggs will

be reduced and the excess of carbon-

aceous matter is then stored up within

the body as fat. She may be apparent-

iy not too fat, and may lay fairly up

to the average, but if the carbonaceous

material is not balanced with the

proper progortion of nitrogenous ma-

terial she will soon become too fat, and

this may happen gradually, as she may

lay a sufficient number of eggs to pre-

vent becoming very fat until she has

done fairly well, but sooner or later

she will cease to lay, succumbing to a

natural law of supply and demand—

not being able to produce something
from nothing—the corn being useful in

protecting her from cold, and serving

as a valuable assistant in the produc~
tion of eggs, but being deficient in lime

and nitrogen, the farmer sustaining a

Toss beeause he does not fortify his

corn with nitrogenous foods. A flock of

poultry on any farm ean be made the

source of a neat income: but, even

should the farmer only raise enough

for his own family, selling never an

egg nor a feather, they will pay better

than anything else requiring same out-

jay of time and money.

Frozen Mik Indastry.

“In Sweden and Denmark,” so sa,

Laiterie (France), “has been created a

new industry that deserves notice. It

consists ir colleeting at a central sta-

tion the milk from farms within a

given radius, pasteurizing it at 75 de-

grees © (167 degrees F., and then

freezing it at the temperature of 10 de-

grees (14 degrees F.). The blocks of

frozen milk are placed in stout wooden

casks holding about double the volume

of the blocks, and the extra space is

filled with sterilized milk, after which

the casks are hermetically sealed. As

they are perfectly full and kept cool

by the block of frozen milk, which

melts very slowly, the shocks of trans-

portation are powerless to churn the

milk inte butter, and thus it may be

preserved at least twenty days, so that

the Danes and Swedes are now sending
successfully to their neighbors, and

even to England,whole cargoes of milk.

We shall soon see, doubtless, Norway

vessels unloading casks of milk in our

ports. Flere is indicated a means of

utilizing profitably our French milk,

of which there is am excessive supply
at certain points and a lack at others,

owing to the expense and distance of

transportation.”—Translated for the

Literary Digest.

Hogs for Slaughtering.--Hogs to be

slaughtered should not be fed twenty

hours before slaughtering. They will

not bleed freely. Nor should they be-

come heated by chasing or any other

cause. It likewise has a tendency to

check the flow of blood. Nor should a

hog be scalded until fully expired.

After the hog is hung up and the in-

testines, lungs, heart and all are re-

moved ind washed out, split the hog

right through the center, leaving a

small attachment near the tail and at

the end of the snout, so as not to over~

balance it; and 2s soon as the leaf lard

is cold enough to be principally remov-

ed, take it out. This will insure the

perfect cooling of the meat. This last

precaution we learned from our large

Yambering concerns and packers in the

early days, when selling dressed hogs.

‘We have found it a safe practice. The

heavier the hog the more essential its

quick snd perfect cooling. Never al-

jJow meat to freeze bolid, or pack it in

frozen condition, for it is sure to spoil.

Apple orchards stand drouth much

better than many of our other farm

crops, and this is encouraging to the

apple enthusiast.

FARMER&#3 HANDY FEED COOKER.

‘We desire to call’cur readers’ atten-

tion to the Farmer&#39; Handy Feed

Cooker, which is sold at the low pri
of $12.50 for 50 gallom capacity.

y

By feeding poultry and stock with

cooked food during the winter months,
at least one-third of the food is saved;

in on

doubt the best
marl

Farmer’s Handy Feed Cooker.

application to the Empire Manufactur-

ing Co., 615 H street, Quincy, IL, a cat-

alogue, giving a full description, may

be obtained. They are made in all sizes.

A Very Rich Baby.
The greatest heiress in the world is

the baby Grand Duchess Olga, daugh-
ter of the Czar and Czarina of Russia.

Already she is one of the richest per-

sons in the world, and what she will

inherit is beyond computation. Her

bassinette is studded with precious

stones, and she has a doll whose dress

is ornamented with priceless emer-

alds. Every pin used to fasten her i

perial garments is made pure gold.

The week she was born £1,000,000 was

settled om her. The sum was invest-

ed in British, French and other for-

eign securities, as the ezar, like oth-

er monarchs, is not absolutely certain

of the future, and does not wish his

family to be in need at any time of

the necessaries of life.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
we

“PITCHERS CASTORIA,

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachu~

setts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;S CaS-

TORIA,” the same that has borne and does n0¥

i HAS.

FLETCHI

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA” which

Deen used in the homes of the mothers oF

America for over thirty years. Look carefully

at the wrapper and see that it Is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

one bas authority from me to use my mame

pt The Centaur Company of which Chas.

H. Fletcher is President.

‘Mareh 8, 18% SAMUEL PITCHER. MD.

Preventing Ships From Sinking.

It is proposed to construct the

hatches on ships so that pressure from

below will fix them more firmly im

their seats. This implies that they

shall be air tight. Then as long as a

ship with a hole in her does not cap-

size, the confined air will give her a

chance at least of floating. At pres-

ent hatches are put in from above and

are designed to exclude deck water,

not to restrain air. An air-tight holt

would make it possible to force out

water down to the level of a leak by

pumping in air.

Wry Grain-o.

Ask your grocer to-day to show you

a package of GRAIN-O, the new foad

drink that takes the place of coffee.

injury as

try it like it. GRAIN-O has

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is

made from pure
delicate stomach
distress.

%

the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per package.

Sold by all grocers. Tastes like toffe

Looks like coffee.

Steepers Made of Cast-Iron

Cast-iron sleepers are fast taking

the place of the steel sleepers on ac,

count of their greater durability an
the saving when worn of 70 per cent:

of the original cost by remelting.

Wooden sleepers are not plentiful,
while those of steel are cheaper than

the east iron at first cost; they do not

last well, nor when worn can they

be put to further use.

Read the Advertisements.

You will enjoy this publieation much

better if you will get into the habit of

reading the advertisements; they will

afford a most interesting study and

will put you in the way of getting

some excellent bargains. Our adver-

tisers are reliable, they send what ne
advertise.

Old Woman on a Stone Pile.

Because her son wouldn&#39;t work, 60-

city rock-pile at W3 » P

hammered away for a day. She had

applied for assistance and her son

could have broken stone at $1 a day.

but wouldn&#39;t.

Highest Chimney in America.

‘The highest chimney in América is

that of the Grant smelter, Denver, Col.

It is 325 feet in height and cost $50,-

000.

Don&# Tobacce Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away. (

‘To quit tobacco easily and forever. be

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor. take No-To-

Bae ine wonder-worker, that makes weak men

stron All druggists, 50 05 31 Cure

|

Booklet, ple ‘free.

Sterling Remedy Co
Chicago or New York

An ordinance has lately been pro-

mulgated in Japan exhorting the peo-

ple to eat more freely of meat, with a

view to increasing the average hight

of the race.

—————_

It iz easy to find fault but it&# hard

to tell what to do with it.
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Banker.

MUNICIPAL BONDS.

182 Deartorn, Corner of Monroe St.,
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c@BANKE NATI BAN
CHICAGO, ILL.

Capital. - - - $ 000. 00
Reposite Det 5. 1896.
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busi desired and unezcelted facilities o

fered. FS RAC ProudCROFT,

TRACY & CO.
.

BANKERS...
STOCKS, BONDS,

VESTMENT
ECURITIES.

224 LaSalle St., Chicago.

Established 1857.

,
GRAHA & SON .

BANKERS

134 West Madison Street, Chicago

WEAVER & CAMPBELL
OFFEK CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS

6°o Farm Mortgages.
In 25 zenrs many million placed by us. ard no in-

tt fieia with principal o

4 TR make
= CHICAGO.

CO & McKINN
734 Rookery, Chicago.

Mortgage for Sal
on Improved Chicago Real Estate.

Th Bre Commiss C
Stocks, Bonds,

Grain and Provisions.

19, 20, 21, 22 and 26 Rialto Bdg., Chicago.
Private Wires.

Hulburd, Warren Co.
COMMI MERCHANTS,

GRAIN, SEEDS AND
PROVISIONS,

& 47 Board of Trade, Chicago.
‘Telephone Main 17.

SPRA WARNE C
IMPORTING, MANUFACTURING,

JOBBING AND

--Grocers--
Randotph St.,

M’NEI & HIGGI C
Wholesal Groc

19, 21, 23:&#39;ana 25 Ma Feet st.

Between Lake and Randolph Sts.

CHICAGO, ILL.

3

»

Merrick & Spo Cotton
Made from American Cotton

by American Workmen for
the Peop

‘
o Ameri

MERR &quot;

»

CO.»
177. 179 and
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ne Fareaes Cheewe TE

CROUP REMEDY..
it has pover failed’ $0

_
Botsem dy mait. 10 eectsBox, ce

(RoraintaRY “Gos

Telephone Harrison 518.

Corner Michigan Ave., Chicago, Il.

NATIONAL
FIRE INSURANC COMPAR

Of Hartford, Conn.

FIRE and TORNADO INSURANCE

Western Department:
174 LASALLE STREET, GHIGAGO.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED.

OF LONDON.

United States ranc Comer Pine and William

WEST DEPART
315 Dearborn Stree! ‘Chicago.

Chica Ha ‘West RR.
itehead, Vico Presi-ca ol ‘Sixth,

WE NE BELT LINE
Connects all Wer with si Hester railroads ang

Chicazo, Whiting and“then tts Grange and
onstruction north of Bel le-

Ship your treight via the Hammond Line and sare

THE IMDIAHA ILLIMOIS AND IOWA
RAILROAD COMPANY,

s‘ THREE 1”? Route

(. ELE C
DYNAM & MOTOR

WESTERN SALES OFFICE:

. 131 Monadno Bloc Chicago.
Tiarrison 58

Siemens & Halske
ElectricCo.of America

Manufacturers of all kinds

.- Machinery.
au or naceMonadn Bloc CHICAGO,
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|
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QI W IS. GHIL
Ne Jerse Father Proves Himself

a Hero.

SIX KILLED DURING A FIRE.

Entire Family &lt;Almest

Father Found With the Charred

Remains of His Little Som Clasped

in Bis Arms.
&lt;

Six members of one family were

killed by flames and smoke in a fire

that occurred early in the morning of

Jan. 2 in Jersey City. The dead are:

Adolph Reich, 42 years old, the father;

Emma Reich, 42 years old, mother;

Tillie Reich, 22 years old; Albert Reich,

14 years, and Gustav Reich, 8 years

old. Several others were injured, and

it may be that another member of the

ill-fated family will die. He is the 19-

year-old son, and his body is covered

with burns. The father had escaped
from the building, but went back to

save his children. When found he

had fallen upon the daughter, and his

son was in his arms. They were

‘burned almost beyond recognition.

MAY BE PROTRACTED.

Early Adjournment 6f the Minols Legls-

lature Not Likely.

IL, Jan, 4—The. events

of the coming week will to a large ex

tent decide the probable length of the

extra session. The date of final =d-

journment now commonly suggested is

Jan. 28. It is conceded on all sides

that the date will be no earlier. ‘The

chances are that it will be later. There

are many who insist that the end will

not come before March 1.

The subject of revenue, it is con-

tended, is one on which opinions are

so numerous and so widely divergent
that weeks will be required to har-

monize all views and to pass a bill

that will afford the relief so badly

needed. Thus a revenue measure may

not reach the governor before the early

part of February. It will be a less dif-

ficult matter to agree upon a primary
election bill, but some time will be

consumed in its consideration in :he

two houses. No one yet knows just

what will be done with reference to

the Metropolitan police bill.

MAY CHOOSE JUDGE DAY.

Compromise Candidate ‘Talked of as

Senator from Ohio.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 4.—The name

of Mareus A. Hanna may be with-

drawn from the Ohio senatorial race

and Judge William R. Day cf Canton,

assistant secretary of state and Presi-

dent McKinley’s trusted friend, sub-

stituted for it to prevent 2 hopeless

split among Ohio Republicans.

Friends of Senator Hanna are al-

ready sounding the feelings of the
Kurtz faction to see what chance there

is of getting together, and talk of

Judge Day as a compromise candidate

increases as the prospects of Mr. Han-

na’s ultimate success darken. Judge

Day is now at Canton, and it is said

he already has been communicated

with on the subject by Mr. Hanna.

The legislature meets today

ca

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 4.—Wil) Pope,
the teller of the Citizens nationa] bank

of Louisville, Ky., who, it is charged,
embezzled $60,000 of the funds of that

institution Noy. 1, 1891, is said to be

in this city. It was generally believed

in Kentucky that Pope died in New

York ‘about a year after he absconded.

It is not known how long he has veen

living in Sacrament
with Loage Funds

William B. Loomis, finance keeper

of the tocal lodge of the Knights of the

Maceabees, at Elkhart, Ind., is miss-

ing. It

is

said that he is short $1,300

of the lodg funds.

Night Watchman Mardered.

Night Watchman Charles E. Cox of

the De Kalb bank, Waterloo, Ind., was

murdered by two persons unknown,

who are supposed to have intended to

rob the bap

Advance in Wages Granted.

An advance of 12% per cent in

wages has been granted to the em-

ployes of the Wick China company at

Kittanning, Pa. Seven hundred men

have gore to work,

Urges Gold Basis for India.

The London Times, in its financial

article, urges placing the Indian cur-

rency upon a gold basis as soon as

possible, for otherwise the mints must

be reopened.

Established 1310.

Geo.B. Garpenter Go
Ship Chandlers
and Sailmakers
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Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments.
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H ALAS OUTFIT
WHAT T TAKE AND WHAT IT COSTS.

W TO REACH THE GOLD FIELDS

eusuienes ay JONES&qu Caso STORE

108 & 110 Front Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

H PAY TH FREI in&#39;

ean Minera Rescued.

-five miners who were

supposed to have perished in the dis-

aster at the mine of San Jose de Gar-

cia, at Guanajuato, Mexico, have been

rescued.

President to Come West.

McKinley’s western trip

next August is a certainty unléss con-

gress shold remain in session ard

thereby prevent his leaving Washing-

ton.

Novak Fails to Secure Ball.

Novak, the Walford, Iowa, murderer,

failing to secure the $18,090 bail bond

fixed by Chief Justice Kinne, was tak-

en to the Anamosa penitentiary.

To Ascend the Nite.

A battalion of the Cameron High-
landers have been ordered by the Brit-

ish war office to be in readiness to as-

cend the Nile a fortnight hence.

J. W. Simmons President.

Superintendent J. W. Simmons of

Owosso was elected president of the
Michigan State Teachers’ association.

cans.

‘There are many birds of which the

male and female have the same call,
such as the raven, the rook, the New

Zealand parson bird and the gull and

to the highly cultivated musical ear

a difference in pitch may be perceived
which would esca the ordinary ob-

server. With the true songsters there

is little difference in the vocal organs

of the two sexes, although the males

of most species sing better and more

continuously than the females.

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of

ae ently beneficial effects and were

ant

habitual constipation,
people will not buy other laxatives,

whi act for a time, bat finally injure
system. Buy the ponie madebthe California Fig Syrup

Long Fasts of Animals.

Animals are often able to bear very

protracted fasting. In the Italian

earthquakes of 1795 two hogs were

buried at Soriano in the fuins of @

building. They were taken out alive

forty-two days later, but very lean and

weak. A dog at the same time and

place was buried for twenty-three days

and recovered.

Middle South Golden Rind Watermeton

Is the melon wonder of the world.

Nothing so novel, so beautiful, so de-

Ncious, ever seen. Send 25 cents for

six months’ subscription to the Middle

South and a package of seed will be

sent free. MIDDLE SOUTH,
Somerville, Tenn.

Gentle Editorial Hint.

‘A Georgia ed..or says: “We publish

the governor’s message as a supple-

ment. We&#39 too patriotic to charge

anything extra for it, but we embrace

this opportuni to say that we need

wood badly.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

o ntly on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Don’t forget to tell your wife occa-

sionally that you love her, otherwise

she might not find it out—Chicago

News.

You Wish

7. good homes chea in goo climate. fooFeu countr tango a i farms, write J

W. GanpEstEn Bollva

The lion’s share will soon be dished

out to the “tiger” in Greater New&qu

York.

Educate Your Bowels With Carcare

Heat, sense of tenderness and

pi restore the organ to

ake, Pa, says:
eased, and fo:

resting on a stool or chair.

bed and keep quiet. I had not used hi

to the Compound. To those who are

they need.”

Mass., telling her just how you feel,
free of

table Compound before it worked wonders with me.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE.

of a part,
are all indications that there is need of instant r=pair
—the stitch in time. Where these symptoms exist on

the left or the right side of the womb, disease of the

ovary is setting in, and soon there will be, if there

‘established, a discharge, trifling at

Soon also,

‘Do not, m sister, let your malady go so far, but

those of you who are already suffering in this

-way should begin at once a course of treatment

with Lydia F. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
their con-

on this connection Mns. E. L. Mrers, Quak-

“My ovaries were badly dis-

almost a year I suffered with se-

vere burning: pains which were almost unendur able, and a dull, heavy pain ithe lower porti of my back., If standing I was most relieved with my foot}
The doctor told me I would have to take m

alf a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-;
I now owe my health

suffering from diseases Hiar to woiseases peeu

men, I would say that Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound is just wh
‘Mrs. Pinkham wishes to befriend you, and if you will write her at Lyn

she will give you the very best advices:
‘Think what a privilege it fs to be able to write to a womamre G learted in all these matters, and willing to advise you without charge. |

Flowers in Polar Kegions.

Im the arctice regions there are 762

kinds of flowers, fifty of which are pe-

culiar to the arctic regions. They are

all white or yellow.

Coughing Leads to Consemption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist to-day

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

Massachusetts has received this year

$441,310 from the collateral legacy tax.

To Care Constipatio Forever.

‘Take Cascares Candy Cathartic. 1c or Sc

4c. CC fail to cure. druggists refund money

Every one but the joke writer will

have something new for Christmas.

To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take eS Bromo Quinine Tablets. e
Druggist ed the mone! ct

“The eternal misfitness of things”

would often be more approp
Lbeli my:

prevented quic!Walla ‘Mar tt

When lovers form a combination, an

engagement ring is the result.

rompt usconsu =
Kan D 12, &qu

Coe’s Cough Mal

fp the old and be ¥iitbratup coamick
thes iets 3 Feliable,

One pound of indian tea will make

170 cups of strong tea.

.TH-LO- cuRES RUEU

iy

andSur F bottie.

‘coo

Children are preparing to turn the

hose on Santa Claus.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guarant tobacc habit cure. males weal

Strong, bloo pure. Se. 81. All ‘arugei
The Ch

to bear fruit.

mas tree will soon begin

Mare. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap
‘cents a bottle.

alter legal

ige Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

Man never is, but always to be, blest.

ble Menu Cards. ;

The latest thing in hotel bills of fare
is stated to be an edible menu

It is generally made of biscuit,
the guest eats with his cheese.

It Keeps the Feet Dry and Warm

Stores, 25¢.

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, a Toa

‘Minnesota has established state

schools of agriculture for girls.

““A Perfect Type of the Highest Orderof

Excellence in Manufacture. &quot;

Walt Bak a(a
G Breakfast

CO
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,

a

iM

Nutritious.

..bast Les Tha O GE a Ga

B sure that you get the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER &am CO. Ltd.

1780

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 2. 1898,
‘hea Answering Advertisements Mindly

Mention This Faper.

Candy Cathartic, cure

10a CePA E iallt Grageious rotund mone

‘Talk isn’t cheap when you hire a

lawyer to do it for you.

Star Tobacco is the leadi brand of

the world, because it is the best

‘The long-headed

mir ACH
St. Jacobs Oil

AND PAIN
Fee eymeet ot

Prompt relief.

preaches
the shortest sermon.

SHB
Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=
It takes the place of cof-

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it

is nourishing and health-

Insict that: iren

you

GRAIN-O.

Jasist that

soar

grocer si zon.fation.

HALLET &a
DAVIS

PIANO
Over a Half Contur Favorites,

‘SOLD DIRECT AT FACTORY PRICES.

Satistaction Guaranteed.

tony J Catalogue and Prices be

7 HALLET&amp co.
Wabash Ave., Cor. Jackson St.,

Tactor Boston Est. i83 CHIGAGO,

NEURALGI
Sick and Nervous Head-

aches POSITIT Cured

30 Minutes, b

Our physician will give

FREE ADVICE
68-page book of recipes, and

FREE SAMPLE.

Addre D B J. KA MEDIC

ASTHMA:
DI. TAPT BROS., 4 ElmSt.. Rochester, N.
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NSUMPTION

GUARANTEED TO CURE every kind of Cough, Colds,

La Grippe, Hoarseness, etc.

Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm
Write us allof YOUR SYMPTOMS plainly.

Sola byDRUGGIST
or sent by mail.

PRICE, (0c and 25c.

CO (Weste Office Omah Ne

Lam

i,

25 cents fora year’s subscription to “The Camm

Belt,” 209 Adams Street Chica
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Constipatio
Causes fully half the sickness In the

Cases tay oa ood ao tong in to o
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hoods
easily and thoroughly. 25¢. Alldrugzists.

Prepare by © LHood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘Hood&# Sarsaparilla.

Additional Locals.

—There wiil be an -eclips on

the moon tomorrow evening.

—One Minute Congh Cure cares

quickly. ‘That&# what you want. H.

E. Bennett.

—Two installments of the story,

“Dinna Forget,” will be found iv

this issue on different pages.

—Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va.

was frightfially burned on the face

and neck. Pain instantly re-

lieved by PeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve, which healed the injury with-

out leaving a scar. It is the famous

pile remedy. H. E. Bennett.

—The Tri-County Gazette came

aut this week with a bright holiday
edition. It was a 16 page edition

with fine title page, full of goo

local and Christmas reading, and

was a very creditable number

throughout.—[ Roann Clarion.

—Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.

says, “My child is worth millions

to me; yet I would have lust her by

croupe had I not invested twenty-

five cents ina bottle of One Minute

Cough Cure.” It cures coughs, colds

and all throat and lung troubles. H

E, Bennett.

—Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, O.,

says, “After two doctors gave up

my boy to die. I saved him from

croup by using One Minute Cough

Cure’, It is the quickest and most

certain remedy for coughs, colds and

all throat and lung troubles. H. EB

B nnett,

—It is easy to catch a coll and

just as easy to get rid of it if you

commence early tu use One Minute

Cough Cure. It cures coughs, colds,

broncistis, pneumonia and all throat

and lung troubles. It is pleasant to

take, safe tu use and sure to cure.

H. E. Bennett.

—J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, O.

was for thirty years needlessly tor-

tured by physicians for tie cure of

eczema. He was quickly cured by

usiny DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

the famons bealing salve for piles
and skin diseases. II.

E. Benn
Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell’s, IL.,

saffered for eight years from dyspep-
sia and chronic constipation and was

finally cured by using DeWitt&#39; Lit-

tle Early Risers, the famous little

pills for all stomach and liver troub

es. H. E. Bennett.

There are none ‘just as good.”
Stick to Fox’s XXXX_ Square

Wailer Butter Crackers no matter

how many grocers sing the song of};
“something else just as good.”

Be your own authority. See, taste,

compare and determine for your-
selt.

New Music— Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly
publication, American Popular Mu-

sic, we make the following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers on the piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money or

postage and we will mail you six-

teen pages of the latest popular

songs, two steps, etc., full sheet

musi¢ arranged for piano and organ

and American Popular Music for

three months. Address

Porvtar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

The above is a fac simile and ex-

act size of Fox’s XXXX Square
Butter Crackers.

WANTE TausT WORT AND ACTIV
ntlemen or ladie

to

travel for

sible established house in Indiana. Mont
tion steady. Ref

When You Visit Warsaw

Of course you will want

thing to eat and a place to go to

that
i

is nice, nest, clean and warm.

and where you will be welcome and

feel Pe fectly al ense snd at bome

Now you will

¥

in Warsaw of

that kind and thst place is the Sara-

toga Restaurant opposite the court

hous There you will find all these

comtorts andl there you can get the

best meal or lunch in th eity,
This fine Restaurant has just been

over hauled and put in first class or-

der amd many improvements have

been added and it is conceeded by
all to be the finest restaurant in the

state. Here you will find the best

brands of cigars, cndies and fruits

ot all kinds. Besides if you smoke

you will he given a goo 5 cent ci-

gur every time you get a 25 cent

meal, Remember you can get a

bowl of fine vegetable soup an a

cup of good cotfe tor 10 cents on

Tuesda Thursdays and Saturdays.
Now be sure and come in and see

me when in town.

D.*Harpwan, Manager.

some-

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The des salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Uands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perf satisfacti or maney refunded.

Pric 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

‘The bladder was created for one pu

pose, namely. a receptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by one of two ways

‘The first way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from careless locreatment of othe

diseases
cimer Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bledder

was created for one purpose, and if no

doctored too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease. cxcept in rare cases.

It is situated b of and very close to

the bladder.

or inconvenience manifest

kidneys, back, bladder or ur

a is often. by mi

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error is easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘To find

out correctly, set your urine asid for

twenty four hour

ling indicates kidney or bladder trou

in the

pass

e, attributed to

8

rey, and bkidder remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

i should have the best. At drus-

ts Hfty cents and one dollar, You

may have a sample bottle aud pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone Gazerreand send your ad-

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton

N.Y. Ihé proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offe,

Bishop McCabe,” New York,on

Dr. James’ Headache

owders.
“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-

ache Powders, I have no hesitati in

commending the to sufferers from

heada hey relieve the pain
spee

Sa1 ive never KuGwh. any

ope t b harm by their use. I have

been

a

great sufferer from headache in

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

froit._ an doing without coffee.

‘The Dr. James Headaehe Powders
have, however, greatly retieved me at

times, and Inever allow myself to be

without them, and have recommended

them to others freely.
c. owean =

For. ae by Dr. U. EB an

ty wwant @ good buggy buy

the MIRIAM, it has a national rep—

utation for style and quality. Itis

complet in every detail, made in

proven themselves masters of their

particular branches and in themanu

facture of the Miriam buggy, each

one bas his own part to perlorm and

by doing cne thing over and over

bas reached perfection, Year ater

hear we have followel up the one

bugg idea, our men are never chang
ed from ene thing to another, as is

customary in factories where a var—

ety of style are made. Every bug-

gy is an exact duplicate of the other

no matter how many you buy; thous-
ands of them are in daily use and we

never haye any complaints. They
are made so good that they cannot

but give satistaction and the price s

low, that it is within the reach of alt.

We have no agent in Mentone and

in order to introduce tbis buggy wil

make avery low price. If you con

template the purchase of a bugg
write us at once for our special prices

and complete catalogue.
Tne BALpwi Co

therefore any pain, disease

|

$5.

I Love Her Still.

W have just received a copy of

the above-named beantifal ballad

compose by M. Dunham. The

music is remarkably pretty and in

polka time. It is being sung in alll

first-class theaters in New York,

Boston and Philadelphia. Price

40 cents. All readers of our paper
will receive a copy by sending 25

cents in silver or postage stamps to

Tbe Union Mutual Music Co., 265

Sixth Ave. New York.

E SURE you

on

get what you want

when you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-
. Unequalled in Merit, Sales, Cures.

‘There’s no substitute for HOOD’S.

Analgal-De-Pal
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-|

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are. ordered.

Set Teeth,.

Best Teet ( s

Vitalize Air,
Gold Fill...
Plastic Gola Fill,

silv Fil s p tooth, .‘Te witho plates per

References: Wm. Hitfeld,

Lake City Bank.

Warsaw, Ind.
Mis. F.D. Smyth says: I bad 23 teeth ex-

racted with “Analgal™ absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlor
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. 0.

in ler
Pibilip Winters,

——$—————

W4STE TRUST OUTA AND ACTIVE

gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

ible. established house in Indiana, Monthly

365.00 and expenses, Position tteady. Refer

senee. Enclose seif addressed stamped en-

ole cutire factory, by men who have | Son

velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Ciheago.

THE IMPROVE

a )

DOMESTIC
Bites ae ek Seng coe
istes a be eer meet

Rapid Noiseless.

Easy
i

Handsome Durable

Matchl and incomparable
in every detail.

Highest Award Wortd’s Fair. Chicago.
ene ee

ee

ees,

Tested for 30 years.

]

Nearly 2,000,000 im use.
yaa

Erie &quot;chea to ba Ie
ys

ivesis th:

ft Sheays uives|

Satistaction, and will fast
gih ever egua i, is othe eve wil,

mame is a ‘of superiority.E aera IMustrated Catalogue Free.

27 Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S M. CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

1st?

Uniformed Colored Pforme Col P¢ an attend firat and
through

inst ecru] lyclean cars enroute,
sont

She thought she&# writ a letter;

But, then, she didn’t think

She&# be so very careless

With he sister&#3 purple ink.

She got it on her fingers;
She got it on her dress;

And a sorry little creature

Was our pretty little Bess.

She scribbled and she folded.

And she paste on a stamp,

And dried it on her apron,
The roguis little scamp

She saw the others writing
As easy as could ke

And why she shouldn&#3 also

She really didn’t see.

She&# a darling little Bessie,

Although she didn’t think
|

She&# be so very careless

With her sister&#39 pen and ink.

A.S. Murra and Wife
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Restored to Health by Dr. Mites’ Restora-

ayspopsia, wa unabl t eat

t

anythi with-

out severe distress. ted by sevoral

physicians without benefit, I became almost

@ physical wreck and unable to attend to

work. I took Dr. Miles’ Restorative

Nervine an in six weeks Twas well. My

ina way to m other as we have becn
Dr. Miles Remedies are sold by all érug-

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle

Denefits or moncy refunded. Book on

Heart and Nervessent free t all applicants.

DR, MILES MEDIC O,, Elihart, Ind.

Carpe
—AND—

»

Baildor.r
Painte & Pa Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 23

years experience. Sce mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

grst- Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

Cit Directory.
CORPORATIO ¢ ore

ULE EC R
&quot;SO W. NIC!

.
HOLLIs Cc DYB
ISAAC SARBER.

HARVEY KESSLER

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER
a Si Atten all call

Burret Wane

H. E BENNETT,

Pazsici ane Sanreon. Office at Corne

‘Drug Store

Ist Wi

Counsilmen.} 2nd
3rd

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Sa tist. AU kinds of dental work

done l an artistic and sporylc manner,

‘over Corner Drug S

ATTORNEYS.

HER LAIRD,

Attomer- Lan. Notary Public, Collec

Hore Bep Pros. Atty. Office in Banner

Block,Bast Stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST
J

EPISCOPAL,
Mah Preaching alterna

Sabbaths, morning ng evenin
speoti Thurs yonines supew eeho

Mit

Bier Spasi
BAPTIST.

poe on_ corner Bi very alte
Harrivon

Preaching every ermSabbmor ‘a oventa. nurs

day evel Sabbath sc!
ool at ret

\. 7.

S CvRInE vay, Rupe. W-, Smith, Pasto
—_—————

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

eet
ool

me atSent San Pe wth Past
Wm. Clemmer up

SOCIETIES.

Scvenit in 10,So Fiiman, N. 6,26

on Ndou to

6

Clola Buffal
ct Bost o Band ne

Oo

See ‘Dining St

Nickel PIjenickelri balesat oppo
aa ier a orice

srgateersio

5 Hom Ee einer Cielo

un’t Tobacco ‘Spi and Smoke Your Life away.
If you want to q raedaio meena

druggist, under guarantee to cure,

Blanchester, Ohio

vi take Noe
‘axeNote

ver

1.00.

ie

a Book a8 te mail 11
a

Rearing
Yor

F. ae M.

Lodge No. 5sate eS conda
imonth. ‘Transient brethre

C

tend. ‘W.

‘Meeti secoevenings
ren, cordiavit

ters of

‘on Boc~
of each

3 Miss.

cening Star Lod No. 151, Davi

eeeing Steeats in 1.0.0. KH
ond! pnd fourt Weanesiay evens

Wire, Brod Clark, 8.

Daisy Jacobs, Sec.

of P.

}, mootings Thursd
fall Banuer Bl

iF. Clarg, K. of B. 8.

TU
vam

YOUR, FOR’
haBez hag, Ze harpine a8 18

F SALE
.--OR TRA

——By The

H. W. LAIRD,

improvements.
No. 20—A good dwell!

College.
No. 21—A farm of 54

Good time on ballance

No. 22—120 acres,

north-west of Bourbon, 1
ber. Can give a bargain

No, 39 A good 1

from Mai
fice for cash.

No. 43. 169 acres in

ble timber land

other realestate or stock

No. 44., A patent rig
Tongue Support. Th s

and Mo for sale or trad

No. 48, A goud dwel

St. ill sell

sale on easy terms.

No. 51,
Franklin St. in

ea good team for part payment.

No. 52, A good large

trade fur smaller house.

No. 55 Twe

rooms

sale or trade.

TO SELL

The Great Blood Pa

A

antee.

am

Sent by mail,

are -eter e
Bee

eg neethe
Stipiant

and

preventati known,

.
TVLENTONE..

Realestate Agenc

No, 10—40 acres, east of Mentone,

good house, barn, orchard and other

ty in Bourbon, ona good street, near

miles north and one-fourth east of

Tippecanoe, to be had at a bargain

dwelling on
Frank street 1 blocks

to trade for any

one on north Broadway for trade, or

A neat cottage on south

welling on north Tucker St.

frame

in Mentone on Main St. for

AGENT WANTE

‘‘Our Native HerbS”’

Liver Regulator.

2 Day& Treatment $1.

Book and Test imeril FREE.

THE ALONZO 0. BLI co.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ss (DO YOU TRAV
re that nervousness and

tase, of tinis Inhaler, sheBroatos

W b Wo
DE...

Sect&# Carri Curr Bugi Be Fa
wae

an Sp Wag
I keep in stoek fur sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which have the exclusive

ribgtof sal in this territory.
ENT SAND BAND AND

PUSS N, The Best Made.

[maka s lightest rnnuing: an StroestParm Wagonrin the
°

keep none but experienced ad ‘pra
tical meshapies to manufacture

my Work. and [use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court Louse.

To t Pa
AT WARSAW

3

Will make you a First: Class Suit a

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and i fact it will beta Suit that
.

will Suit all around.

Sho in Siate Bank Building.

ling proper-

acres, three

at 6 per ent

three miles

9 acres tim-

in this farm.

story frame

at a sacri-

Ky. —valua

of goods.
‘ht on Binder

tates of IN.

je.

Hing in Men

Will take

NEW

FEED STOREtwo story
to

business

rifier anid

Thave Opened Up a FIRST CLASS

FLOUR and FEED STORE, in

Mentone, in the Sellers’ Building,
and will have for Sale,

Guar-

HAY, STRAW, CORN

MILL-FEED, FLOUR. CORN-

MEAL, BUCKWHEAT,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

Try our Condition Powders for

your Stock.

.S. Andereck.

*Wonderfer
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North Indiana News.

Farmer&#39;

Jan, 21

institute at Warsaw

and 22.

County &amp;. convention

mouta Fe 8 and 0.

A new M. E. church was dediea-

ted at Nappanee last Sunday.

ath by-

Farmer&#39 institute at Rochester

n. 28 and 29. An excellent pro-

gram has been prepared.
Peter J. Kruyer, of Plymouth, has

heen chosen superintendent the

Marshall county infirma

Jolin Walters, of

on the icy steps

last week and broke his leg.

of

Rochester, fell

cn Tues

licenses:
Maude Snyder;

and Ollie Hal-

Fulton county ma

Dorris O. Beattie

and Louis W. Feece

terman.

W.. J. Banks, of near Clunette bas

been appointed by Gov. Mount asa

{Ngem of the board of trustees of

the northern bospital for tie

J. J.

insane

at Logansport, vice Todd of

Bluffton resigned.
Elmer Fenton, of near Packerton,

killed a rabbit a couple of weeks age,

The discharge of the gun blew

the breech-pin and broke the stock

into a number of peices and the

young man’s face was blown full of

burning powder; otherwise he

not seriously injured .

The Goshen News says: “W.
E.

Groves, founder of the Miiford Mail

aS town. Ile contemplates
‘again engaging in newspuper work,

and is negotiating for the Mail. In

the event he does not close this deal,

he says he will start another paper at

Milford, the Journal, which will be

issued about Feb, 15.”

out

was

in

Clarence Thoma was discovered

burglarizing his grandfather&#3 store

at Claypool last Friday morning.
He was taken to Warsaw where court

was in session and his case was heard

immediately and on bis plea of guilty
he was sentencéd and started to the

Jeffersonville ‘prison in charge of

Sheriff Mathews ut 9:30 the same

peornin
An attempt was ind oi Taawaay

of last week to burn tie Masonic

Temple block at Warsaw. The fire

was discovered in the basement ol

VanWinkle’s jewlery store and got

under control. There seems to be

no doubt but that it was an attempt-
ed incendiarism. The insurance on

the jewelry stock lad been about

doubled recently and the proprietor
had left the city leaving the record

ofa shady deal Mr. Rigdon
who beld a heavy mortgage on his

stock of goods.
Marshall county marriage licenses:

harles Miller and Minnie Fergu-
“Son, Rollo H. Bennett and Bertha

Agnes Crow, George Hacker and

Josie Schindel, Erwin N. Fites and

Vida S. Coar James A. Phillips
and Rilla A. Adams, Otte J. Em-

mons and Alice V. Moore, Robert

F. Liggett and Narah M. Haim-

bough, Wm- fl. Gaw and Stella D.

Dipert; Charles E. Smith snd Jessie

English,
Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses. Wm. K. Weaver Cora L.

Astep; Levi Strump and Emma

untzel; Delbert N. Norris and

Edna M. Cripe; Frank J. Hoffer and

Nellie Bowman; John each and Van

Lulu Morris; Glen Forsyth und Anna

Shear; Perry A. Kiney and Libbie

F. Lathrop; Martin V. McCliatic

and Sarah N. Hall; George E. Cook

and Susan E. Clapper; Samuel Akers

and Lizzie Walls.

Deratus.

Mrs. J. L. Wright,
died last Thursday.

Wm. Webster McCammon, of

“Byrac died Jan. 3, age 49 years.

Francis Bose, of Plymouth, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 86.

Mrs. Chas. Yeagley, of near Ply-

mouth, died on Sunday of last week.

age 24.

John Herscher, of Plymouth, died

on Tvesday of last week, age 7

y

with

and

of Piereeton,

7

ears.

Mrs Nancy Cotner. of Nappanee,

cb died “o Monday of Inst week, aged

Jobn Gentzhorn, of near Angleton,
Tied on Monday of last week, aged

Steinbach, of Bour-

of last week,

ag y

bon, died on Monday
aged 63.

Mrs

firty-s

case on Tuesday of last week, im

medistely after arriving home from

prayer meeting. Mrs. Killinger was

amember ol the Sloan family, one

among the several families which as-

sisted in the organization ot Kos-

eiuske count

aged
dis-

Cather? Killinger
dropped dead of heart

e

A Visit to Marion, Ind.

We

over New Year&#39;s.

manufacturing city of which Indiana

may well be proud. Our

work in the Thomas Evans glas
factory which employs 470 hands.

lamp
flues made, the process w highly

interesting. We shall never forget
our visit to the Soldier&# “Home.

sited relatives in| Marion

Marion is a busy

nieces

To one who kad never seen

wi

The soldiers who so bravely fought
to preserve the Union have! ‘her

what they deserve, a lovely,
fortable bome. The arrangement

Everything to

them happy and contented 1s provid-
el. A spacious well filled library,

splendid mu-

sic and plenty of everything that

com-

is perfect. make

harmless amusements,

is good to eat, certainly ought to

make the old soldiers feel-that they
are gratefully remembered by the

peopl of this, the best government
in the world. The guides are very

kind and courteous and visitors en-

joy every minute of their stay from

the time they enter Barrack No. 4

until they leave the museum which

is presided over by an old soldier

from Kendalville, who is a genius
in his way. He takes great pleas-
ure in showing the curious things

he makes out of wooed, with only a

jack knife as a tool. There are

over two thousand inmates’ when

they are all at home. One guide
told us there’ were only about 1800

at present the rest being cut on a

furlough. Preps Jerrenies.

re

The Indiana Farmer. oy

For fifty-two years the Ixprana

Farmer bas been one of the great
institutions of the Central West,

the faithful representative of the

agricultural classes, the leading ad-

yovate of all that the best in

farming and stock raising, the

foremost friend of the farmer and

the farmer’s family. It is of the

substantial, ‘practical

—

sort,

presenting to its readers facts an
experience rather than visionary

theories. he «Experience De-

partment” in’ itself week

worth the price of a year’s sub

seription, no farmer of this state

can afford to be without the prac-

is

solid,

is each

tical and helpful hints and sugges-

tions to be gained by a perusal of

these brief but business-like state-

ments of the actual experienc
farmers who make their living by

farming. W notice, too, that the

editors are giving a great deal of

attention just now to the pessibili-
ties of the sugar beet industry, and

they promise shortly to publish a

special article on the subject, giv-

ing a vast amount of detailed infor.

mation, with illustrations, that will

prove of immense value to all who

are interested in this new departute.
The Christmas edition of the

Farser is gotten up in handsome

style, with a two-color full page, al-

lustration fer the title page. Every
subscriber will want a copy, and as

long as they last they will be sent

free te all who-subscribe for 1898,

Subscription price $1.00 per. year,
Address [Np1aNa Farmer, GVo. In

dianapolis, Ind.

Hee lies wt AND ACTI
‘ntlemen or ladies to travel for respon

ible. established house In Indiana. Monthly
65. and expenses, Position steady. Refer

Enelose self addressed stamped en-

‘The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥
sence.

velope.
Cibeago.

ita grand picture, but let us

By Evra Rarp.

A paper read before the Epworth League,

Sunday evening, Jan. 9, °W

The one great aim of the Epworth
Leagu is to raise fallen humanity;

get men and women ready to live;

prepare them to do the will of Him

who gave His, Son a sacrifice that

they might live. Surely it is the

greatest pleasure of living to win

souls for Christ.

The Epworth League brings to

the revival work a vast army of re-

cruits who are bound to conquer

and subdue the foe. Earnest

ue workers will ‘keep thatL

which is committed to their trust,”

and will lead the way for many un-

converted people to tread, in being

brought to Christ. They are the

links which unite the gray-haired
christians an the unconverted

young people and are very often

the instruments in God’s hands,

which make them enjoy the sweet,

glorious, and richest blessings of a

Christian experience and oneness in

t Jesus. It seems as though
n touch the heart and open

the eyes of their unsaved friends,

that they may see that the religion
of the Lord Jesus Christ is not only
fer the old, but for the young also,
that. all may enjoy it. Without

young people some meetings are not

revivals but are almost failures be-

cause the young Christians, are the

essential elements. With an or-

ganization of earnest, prayerful
Epworth Leaguers who have been

baptized with the Holy Ghost, and

are filled with the holy zeal, the

church is fully equipped aii a gray
cious revival is assur -‘Feue.

leaguer can do much toward kee
ing the revival fire burning on ihe

altar of the ehurch, and by the in-

‘fluence of their lives while they as-

sociate with and administer to their

friends they sec the beauty of a

christian life, and the desire will

arise in their hearts to follow Christ

and receive him as theirfriend. So

when we as Epworth Leaguers go

to them with a burden of eouls

resting heavily upon us, pleading
with them to come to Christ, they
cannot refuse to seek the one who

has done so much for and been so

merciful to them.

We may imagine a picture of a

woman clinging tightly to a cross.

There she came out of the drowning
waves with both arms around the

cross, perfectly safe. We may think

view

another picture, one much more

lovely and to be more admired. It

is a picture of a person, coming out

ef the dark waters with one arm

clinging to the cress, and with the

ether she is lifting some one else

out of the waves. Thatis what I

like; that is what Christ likes.

Keep a firm hold upon the cross,

but always try to rescue another

from thedrowning. Keep ourselves

saved and seek for the salvation of

others.

Revivals should be kept in our

own hearts and we should feel the

divine blessing of God. resting’ on

our work, and see his approving
smiles. Charity begins at home

some one has said. So should revivals

begin at home. Get and keep our

selve in touch with God’s plan for

conducting. our every day life and

revivals, and we shall be victorious

in that ‘which we have attempted.
Let us then be up and doing: oh

‘With a heart for carnest work;

Looking upward lifting upward,
Learn to labor and not to shirk.

When we rémemb that the Ep-
worth Leagu is&# division of the

chareh, this life and the church but

a preparation for the church trium-

phant, ‘it is essential that we make

every...possible vow and do every

possible- that will lead to the

upbuilding of our League and

Church. John. Wesley said: “I

desire a league offensive and de-

fensive with every soldier of Jesus

Epworth League and Revivals.| Christ.” H also said in regard to

ehurch work, ‘+All at it, and always
pa it;’? and that is what the Church

wants to day. If we were, all of us,

doing the work that God has for us

to do, don’t you see how the work

of the Lord would presper? “If we

work upon marble, it will perish; if

we work upon brass, time will

-efface it; if we rear temples, the
will crumble into dust; but if we

‘work upon immortal minds, if

imbue them principles, with the just
fear of God and love of our fellow-

men, we engrave on those tablets

something which will brighten

through all eternity.” ‘There is no

one living that can do the work that

God has for me to do, no one can

do it but myself; and if the work is

not done [ will bave to answer for it

when I stand before God’s bar of

justice. Yet let us not do the

work through fear, but through
love for Him, who died for us

becaus he loved us.

The reason why the Dead Sea is

dead, is ‘because it is all the time re-

ceiving, never giving out anything.
And that is why so many Christians

are cold, they are always
or wanting to receive, and yet doing
nothing for the cause of Christ. It

has been said, and well said, tbat

the blessedness of living isin the

givin of that which we receive.
Th Epworth Leagu is a grand,

goo noble institution, building up

and holdin up fallen’; humanity.

ag as we are true, the League
ith its sparkling virtue, shine

o o evil and sin-cursed earth,

Dg brightening it, until God

However, if
h to,agcdinpl anything for

& if we-wish to haye his ap-

proving smile restiug upon us, we

we

receiving

must be willing and anxious to do

more and better work as he gives us

light and opportunity. We must

keep our hea; ts open to God’s voice

and must keep the fire of consecra-

tion burning on them. This cannot

be done by shirking or being late at

our post of duty, neglecting
letting others do our work, or that

which is not so pleasant. In the

end if we are faithful, great will be

our reward. Let all the ends we

aim at ‘be our country’s, our God’s

and truth’s. Let us as Leaguers and

Christians keep a revival continual-

ly burning in our hearts; it will

kindle the church until it is aflame

with God’s love and blessing.
Fallen brothers will be breught in

contact with this wonderful gift
which God has given us, and by onr

daily lives, and work, and fellow-

ship, we will lead them into the

kingdom.
God give us more consecrated Ep-

worth Leaguers all over our land,
and our grand old Church, the

Church our Redeemer died to save,

will take on new form and beauty

and power and energy, sinners will

be brought into the kingdom, Satan

will be dethroned in the hearts of

men, Christ’s uame shal] be honored

and glorified and he shall reign su-

preme,

——

ee

How To Give Up Coffee.

The manufacture of a coffee sub-

stitute requires the nicest supervis-
ion to prevent the development of

pyreligneous acid, an irritating

poison The crude stuffs sold in

the market as food drinks and coffee

subtitutes are always likely to con-

tain this acid in such quantities as to

preduce nausea and other unpleasant
effects. Twenty cases of sickness

caused in this way were in one day
a smgle store as

the use of

widely advertised product of this

cbaracter. By all means give up

coffee, but don’t exchange coffee for

something worse. Caram Cereal,
manufactured by the Battle Creek

Sanitarium Health Food Co., is al-

ways good and wholesome. A sam-

le Free to those mentioning this

paper.

prayer,

T A KLONDIKER
Tw Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Interesting F,

Jorrep Down ror GazeTTE

R

TEIR XPERIENCES.

DERS.

By Perry Pickwick.

Il.

We slept tairly well that night at

the hotel in Akron, except that

Jack&#3 excititing experinces had

proven rather exhaustive to his ner-

yous system which made it neces-

sary for me to shake him occasion-

ally to break the spell of some bad

dream.

On

busin

breakfa

us when

account of the pressure of

we had requested an early
t which we found ready for

we awoke. It was our

wish to enjoy the bracing atmos-

phere ef the early morning twilight,
hence we wasted no time after our

morning repast, but left a note for

Mr.
§ er explaining that we had

been suddenly called away, and ex-

pressing that he would

kee the basket factory uppermost
in his mind and have the matter

our wish

thoroughly canvassed and

formulated upon our return.

we started, —walking, afoot, north

toward the Klondike.

W had left home, two penniless
poverty-stricken pedestrians. Now

our pocket change amounted to

$24.08, and we were beginning to

feel like Vanderbilts, Ja Goulds,
Coxeys, or some other kings of the

road. We steppe high, because

we were going to where they have

gold to walk on and we were_ get-

ting riéh by the way.

We sauntered along for four or

five miles when we came to a sugar

camp aud the old shanty presented
inviting plac to rest. Jack

fixed up a temporary writing desk

and took out his pencil&quot paper

and began writing. My curiosity
to know just whathe would be up

to next led ie to take a squint over

his

an

when I noticed,the

pt for M

wonderful

Fifteen

shoulder

words ‘Re

The most

the 19th centur

of the dirt destroyer

invention of

gallons
15

Price

made for

Don’t fail to try it.

Then followed the formu-

la which consisted mainly of borax,

cents.

$1.00.&qu

made soap, ete.

the same.

form he

and directions for mal

When he hail complete hi

asked me to help him make a number

It was evident

sted another

his ability
follow

of duplicate copies.
that Jack had

idea,

ine

ass fakir lead me to

his instructions without question.
Jack informed me that this idea was

not altogether original with him as.

had en

ped by this scheme

knew his re

cellent article

When everything was

The

_

first

came to wa a neat farm
where the appearance indicated hap

comnunities.

that he
he whole

and

vipt to produce an ex-

—to sell.

ready we

started on. place we

residence

and prosperity supreme.

Jack is shrewd in some things, but

he lacks judgement in observation

or he would not have ventured to

introduce a fake soap scheme into a

home like this. I asked for the

privilege of remaining a sentinel

in the public highway while he

offered -his wares for sale. H

approached the door with full con-

persuasive abilities

and-when a nice intelligent little

woman answered his call, Jack

fidence in his

lifted his hat and bowed with all

the suavity of a Chesterfield, then

without hesitaney began to dilate

upon the virtues of the article to be

manufactured the receipt
which he had to sell at the very low

price of one dollar. The lady gave

respectful audience for a brief time

then herself

would return ina

from

exeused saying she

moment. —

ently she appeared ag: not with

ashot-gnn, broom or kettle .of hot

water, might have been expected,
but with a copy of the Silver Lake

Record and with her jewel-bedecked
finger pointed to an article headed

“Soaping the People.” Jack was

nonplussed strange Ra}

slightly
and, to

embar but he was

not quite ready to retreat. ‘Taking
the paper in his hand he pretended
to be scanning the article pointed
out, but he was, in fact, only gain-

assed,

ing time in which to gather up the

pieces of his shattered self-conti-

dence. The lady was very much

amused at-his discomfiture, but as

Jack returned to the attack by apol-
ogetically remarking that it was

some other fellow referred toin the

paper, the lady smilix assure l

done as

she had not purchased the receipt
and did not -want it as she had

plenty of soap on hands at present,
and bidding him good morning she

suggested that perhaps he might
meet with better suceess at thes next

house.. The joke of this last re-

remark was better understood later.

Jack looked

caine thr

encouraging words to him, assuring
him that when we got to Klondike

we would not need to sell soap.

Jack soon

spirits, but he contended that it

was my turn to stop at the next

house. I had many

him that there was no ha

“sheepish” as he

ugh the gate, but I spoke

misgivings as

to my competency for the effort,

yet I could not dispute the fairness

of the proposition.
At the house

every indication that

there was

soap was

Even the pigs that were

rooting in the front yard looked

dirty, and [ began to feel jubilant
of making the

I opened the gate and

walked boldly up the path toward

the front door. When

the

open and a large savage dog with a

next

needed.

ever my prospect
first sale.

about half

way to the house, door flew

chain attached to his neck rushed

out, followed by a fat, red-headed,

frowsley specimen of the female sex

who yelled at the topof her voice

“Sick ’em Bull.” I did not stop to

rguc the soap question but turned.

und and the speed which | made

back gate

outstripped the

to the would have

best professional
sprinter in the land. Jack inspired

my speed by a sympathetic whoop
as he threw the gate open and

closed it with a slam behind me just
in time to save my coat-tail. The

dog was in dead carnest in his pur-

suit and by one vigorous leap he

cleared the top of the gate but the

chain caught ona picket in such a

way as to leave his dogship hanging
by the neck. We didn’t stop to

help him down but his savage yells
chorused by the cross-cut saw laugh

of that red-headed girl still ring in

my ears and grates harshly upon my

feelings when I am trying to com-

pose myself to restful slumber.

As we walked on toward Klon-

dike I suggeste to Jack that we go

out of the soap business, but Jack

avowed that he would have enough
out of it to pay for the paper on

which we had written the receipts if

nothing more.

It is hard luck, indeed, that has

no streaks of success. At the next

place k was more cautious. A

little nine-year-old boy was playing
in front of the house and Jack en-

tered into conversation with him.

“Do your folks take a paper?”
asked Jack.

“Yes” replied the boy promptly.
«We take the Illustrated Household

Continued on Fifth page,

recovered his drooping - -
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PARA
Happenin of the Past

Week,

Minor

EVENT O LAST SEVEN DAYS,

Political, Religious, Soctal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

London—Sir ‘Robert Henry Meade,

permanent under secretary of state for

the colonies since 1891, is dead. He

‘was born in 1835.

Tuscola, I1L—Robert Vandventer, a

well-known young man of Camargo,

was found dead on the Indianapolis,

Decatur &a Western Railroad track.

Indications lead his friends to believe

that he was foully dealt with.

Providence, R. 1—The Steer mansion

at Nyatt, one of the best-known resi-

dences along the shore of Narragansett

was destroyed by fire. It cost

$30,000,
London—A marriage has been ar-

ranged between Hon. Rowland Charles

Frederick Leigh, youngest son of Bar-

on Leigh, and Miss Mabel Gordon,

daughter of Colonel W. W. Gordon of

Savannah.

Eureka, Kas.—The jury in the New

case returned a verdict of murder in

the second degree against George

Dobbs and Mrs. Emilie New, jointly

charged with the murder of the lat-

ter’s husband, Joseph H. New, on Oct.

21,

Eau Claire, Wis—Mrs. Christine

Elehert died in her pew in church.

She had heart disease.

Joliet, I1.—Thomas Treaynor, aged
36 years, was killed by the cars on the

Chicago & Alton road.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa—Mrs. John

Ripke was instantiy killed in a run-

away while going to church.

Providence, R. I.—The Steer man-

sion at Hyatt, Narragansett bay, was

destroyed by fire. It cost $30,000.
Butler, Ind.—Wabash surveyors are

laying out a line of road from Mont-

pelier, O., to Toledo, making it a Chi-

¢ago-Toledo air line.

Atchison, Kas.—Jennings Judah and

his two daughters, aged 18 and 14

years, were run down and killed out-

right by a train.

St. Louis, Mo.—Fire destroyed the

obacco warehouse of Christian Pepers.
It is estimated that the loss will

“nount to over $100,000.
Albion, Neb.—Willard Baker, cash-

fer ef the aibion national bank, shot

himself fatally. H had been in poor

‘Realth for some time.

Philadelphia, Pa—Two more coun-

terfeit $100 silver certificates turned

up at the sub-treasury and at the

Fourth Street national bank.

Mankato, Minn.—M. G. Willard,
brother of the late John A. Willard,

ersonal assignment. The

liabilities will probably reach $125,000.

Middletown, N. Y.—Frank Beck-

with, a watchman for the Ontario &

‘Western railroad, was killed by Ed-

ward Simpson, a former inmate of the

Elmira reformatory out on parole.
Austin, Tex—Railroad Commission-

er Reagan, who has been an avowed

candidate for United States senator

against Goy. Culberson and Senator

Mills, has withdrawn from the race.

Denver, Col.—J. H. Gallagher of Snel-

don, Iowa, has filed a suit in the dis-

trict court here against Mrs. Andrew

Sanbo, asking $10,000 for alleged breach
of marriage.

Chamberlain, S. D.—John Rush, a

county commissioner, was found dead,
with the top of his head blown off by

the discharge of a shotgun. It is be-

lieved to be a case of suicide.

Red Oak, Iowa—J. G. Diedricks has

conveyed his city property, valued at

$5,000, to two trustees, to be sold upon
the death of himself and wife, and the

proceeds to be used in establishing a

public library.
New York—The rim of on of the

drivers of an engine on the Baltimore
& Ohio burst as the train was rushing
past Netherwood, N. J. Three prsons
were slightly injured. The train was

making fully fifty miles an hour when

the accident occurred.

Memphis, Tenn.—Dr. Shep A. Rog-
ers, who was shot by Mrs. Mary Sand-

brink, died at St. Joseph&#3 hospital. In

a statement written by the woman be-

fore the shooting she alleges that Rog-

ers had borrowed money from her and

would not marry her.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Miss Julia Ging,
twin sister of Catherine Ging, the vic-

tim of Murderer Harry Hayward, has

lost her suit against the Travelers’

Accident Insurance company to recover

the face of an accident policy on her

sister&#39 life. Judge McGee held that

the murder was not an accident.

Hicksville, Ohio— William Cleveland,
a wealthy farmer, committed suicide.

(He was insane.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—James E. Mc-

Bride was arrested, accused of embez-

sling $300 from a client. He is secre-

tary of the Michigan Populist state

central committee.

Carlinville, Ill—Emil F. Behrens,

aged 28, a prominent pharmacist, shot

himself through the heart.

Huntington, Ind.—John Mills, aged
70 years, was butchering hogs, when

he dropped dead.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The will of R. P.

Elmore leaves an estate of $100,000 to

his four children. The widow is given

the homestead and enough cash and

securities to amount to $25,000.

CASUALTIES.

Philadelphia, Pa—David O. Swire,

of the firm of Swire & Scott, carpet

manufacturers, was killed by a Faila-

delp & Reading railway train.

Valley, Cal—Mrs. Panl Bish,while lighting ‘a fire during, the ab-

sence of her husband, accidentally ig-
nited her clothing and was burned to

death.

Paducah, Ky.—Fire destroyed the

Renkopf & Sons’ collar factory, entail-

ing a loss of $50,000, with only $4,000
of insurance. Charles Dillon, a fire-

an, was caught under falling walls

and fatally injured.
Georgetown, Ind.—Daniel Gordon,

proprietor of the flouring mill, was

canght in the main belt of the large

flywheel, taken around one revolution

and dropped to the floor, a distance of

twelve feet. Both limbs were crushed

to pulp.
Carlinville, Il.—George Moore, aged

20, while at work in the Carlinville

coal shaft, was struck by fallin coal

and instantly killed.

Kingston, Ont.—A panic was almost

precipitated in the penitentiary by a

candle on the altar in the Catholic

chapel setting fire to the decorations.

Sioux City, Iowa—The mutilated

body of Frank Malloy, a plumber, was

discovered beside the Sioux City &

Pacifie railway track. He had evident-

ly fallen from a train.

Rockford, I.—Henry Clark, 8 years

old, was drowned while skating. He

was the son of the Rev. ‘Warren

Clark, noted traveler and lecturer on

orienta topics.
Sing Sing, N.Y.—Fire was discovered

in the messroom of the state prison.
Instead of taking advantage of the in-

cident to make an attempt to escape,

the prisoners extinguished the flames.

Saginaw, Mich.—A careful estimate

of the losses at the fire of the Saginaw

Lumber and Salt company at Crow

Island shows that there was about

7,000,000 feet of lumber destroyed,

valued at $100.000.
Stockton, Cal.—Warehouses No. 5

and No. 16 of the Farmers’ Union and

Milling company burned. Loss, $500,-
000.

Minooka, Il.—John Dougherty, an

unmarried man about 34 years of age,

was instantly killed by a passenger

train on the Rock Island road.

San Jose, Cal.—Rebecca Smith, 6

years old, was fatally shot by her 10-

year-old brother while playing with

a revolver.

Wausau, Wi: Northwestern pas-

senger train struc a team and wagon

at Fenwood. John Trask, one of the

occupants, was Killed.

FOREIGN.

Madrid—An official dispatch from

Manilla, capital of the Philippine Isl-

ands, announces that the Spanish flag

has been hoisted at Camoerent and

Biacubato. It is added that the in-

surgents rendered military honors and

cheered for Spain.
Paris—Gen, Saussier, the military

governor of Paris, has decided to try

Maj. Count Esterhazy by cou -martial

behind closed doors on Jan. 1

Toronto—A cablegram co London

says Lord Hertford disclaims any

knowledge of the reported intention of

the imperial authorities to appoint him

Lord Aberdeen’s successor.

New Orleans, La.—Three negro mur-

derers—Louis Richards, George Wash-

ington and Foxli Morris—died on the

scaffold at Hahnville, a small town in

St. Charles parish.

CRIME.

Sioux City, lowa—After loading the

“barkeep” with his own drinks till he

lay helpless on the floor, thugs took

possession of John Retter’s saloon,

served drinks for an hour, pocketed the

proceeds, emptied the cash register and

decamped.
New York—It is claimed by the

Adams Express company that a man

giving his name as T. Francis Sanders

has obtained a large amount of money

in small sums from the wives and rel-

atives of persoms recently deceased by

sending valueless packages cash on

delivery.
Greenfield, Mass.—John O&#39;N Jr.,

was hanged for the murder of Mrs.

Hattie McCloud.

‘Warren, Ohio.—Louis Yura of this

city, who was convicted of killing Isaac

Hill, was granted a new trial.

Fort Scott, Kan.—Walter Catt shot

his young wife twice and then sent a

bullet. into his own brain.

Princeton, Ind.—Uri Decker, the boy

desperado, now confined in the Gibson

county jail charged with forgery and

other crimes, has made a confession to

Sheriff Murphy, which discloses the

existence of an organized gang of

forgers and burglars in the county.

Cheyenne Wells, Wyo.—An unknown

tramp, who at the point.of a revolver

robbed W. E. Ayres, station agent on

the Kansas Pacific railroad at Weskan,

and subsequently set fire to the snow-

sheds near Sharon Springs, was killed

by Section Foreman Forseberg.
‘Liberty, Mo.—Walter Foley, aged 23

years, was arrested charged with hold-

ing up a gambling hall at Ogden, Utah,

a 18, when $200 in silver was carried

on

Wheelin W. Va—Clinton Johnson

and Peter Jones, wealthy oil men, part-

ners in several big ventures, got into

@ quarrel over a woman and Johnson

shot and killed Jones.

Webster City, Iowa—Wesley Vance

and Louis Ress were arrested, accused

of illegally selling liquors.
Muncie, Ind.—Isaac Beck, local agent

of the American Express

despondent over business

committed suicide.

Shelbyville, Ind.—Oliver

farmer, ordered a hunter on his prem-

fses to leave. The trespasser shot Bas-

sett. The wound is serious.

San Bernardino, Cal.—A. P. Revis, a

member of the Salvation Army in Red-

Jands, who was arrested for wholesale

thievery, confessed and asked to be

sentenced

MISCELLANEOU
Gt. Joseph, Mich— are in
circulation calling for a special elec-

tion to yote on the prohibition of the

liquor traffic.
New York.—Carl P. Flucker, a mil-

lionaire planter and miner, well known
in the United States and Europe, died’

suddenly of apoplexy.
Virginia, I1l.—William H. Conover,

aged 67, a prominent live stock dealer,
and Robert Cooper, aged 75, a well

known pioneer, are dead.

Malone, N. Y¥.—Quite a severe earth-

quake shock was felt. Buildings trem-

bled so that the occupants were star~

tled. No damage was done.

Waukegan, Ill—The Kewaree Tube

Company is testing the free iron ore

found in large quantities in the sand

along the lake shore north of this city.
Dubuque, Iowa.—Dr. Nicholas Bray

has invented a device for calculating
the distance of an enemy. It is intend-
ed for the navy. The range is 19,000
yards.

Assumption, Ill.—J. M. Birce, a lead-

ing lawyer, is dead.

Richmond, Ind.—Frank Carroll, shoe

dealer, failed with liabilities of $26,000
and assets of $16,000.

Richmond, Ind.—The Richmond Nat-
ural Gas company announced an in-

crease in the price of gas from 12%
to 18 cents per 1,000 cubic feet. The

reason given is that the pressure is

diminishing, the plant is likely soon

to be worthless.

Roanoke, Ill.—This village has pass-
ed an ordinance prohibiting the smok-

ing of cigarettes in public places, with

a heavy penalty for its violation. The

ordinance also requires the payment of

$250 annually for the privilege of sell-

ing cigarettes.
Flora, Ind—Some years ago Amer

Green was lynched at this place for the

supposed murder of Miss Luella Mab-

bitt. Bodies were found, but none

definitely identified. ‘The Rev. D. Riley
Parker now claims to have seen her

alive and well in New Mexico.
~

Keokuk, lowa—Judge Caleb Forbes

Davis died here, aged 96.

Carthage, Ill.—Mrs. Jackson Seh
dent of the Commercial nationa bank,

ig dead.

‘Mendon, Ind.—Sheldon & Beebee, ex-

tensive grain buyers, have filed mort-

Bage aggregating $5,000.
Newark, Ohio—Morgan Jones was

th third child of Griffith Jones to

meet a violent death.

Richmond, Ind. — The Richmond

grain and stock exchange, controlled

by O&#39;D & Co. of Cincinnati, is in

trouble with its creditors.

Notre Dame, Ind—The successor to

the late Provincial William Corby of

the Order of the Holy Cross is Dr.

John A. Zahm, who is now in Rome.

Greenville, Tenn.—In a fit of insan-

ity Alexander Carter killed his wife

and 19-year-old daughter Montie while

they slept, and then shot and killed

himself.

Crown Point, Ind.—The farmers in

the southern portion of this county

are preparing to lay steel rails, similar

to street-car tracks. over the country

roads for wagons and buggies.
LaPorte, Ind.—St. John’s Lutheran

church has passed 2 resolution prohib-

iting the giving of communion to per-

sons who affiliate with worldly clubs

and who attend dances and masquerade
-balls.

Omaha, Neb.—The case of contempt
of court against Gilbert M. Hitch-

cock was taken under advisement.

Judge Keyser announced that he would

not render a decision during the pres-

ent term of court.

Indianapolis, Ind.—D. M. Geeting,

superintendent of public instruction,

made the semi-annual apportionment
of the common school revenue for tui-

tion purposes. It is based upon the

last enumeration, which shows that

there are 749,902 persons of school age

in the state. To each of these is ap-

portioned $1.28.
Carthage, I1.—Frank Owens, a pio-

neer and prominent citizen, died, aged
80.

Jackson, Tenn.—Bond & Co., a lead-

ing dry goods firm, have assigned, with

Mabilities of about $12,500 and assets

of $14,000.
St. Joseph, Mo.—An effort is being

made to keep Calhoun Calkins out of

prison for burglary and arson by set-

ting up a defense of insanity.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades .

Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2

Wheat, No. ‘sprin
Oats, No. 3 white

. 22%@ 23%
Eggs -

112 @ .22

Rye, No. 2

Butter
...

Oats, N 2 white
-

Barley, No. 2
..

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 mixed.

Rye, No. 2 cash
.

Cloverseed, prime cash.

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades’.
logs

8.32%

2.00 @5.20
3.30 @3.65

Sheep and lamb
.

4.00 75

Wheat, No. 2
..

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

KANS CITY.

Cattle, all grades.

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs
.

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2 .

Oats, No. 2 whit . 24 @ .24

Corn, No. 3
... .2616@ 27

M H DE BRA
Theodore Durrant Executed at

San Quentin, Cal.

TWO MURDERS ARE AVENGED.

Extreme Penalty Exacted for the Bill-

ing of Blanche Lamont and Minnie

‘Williams—Their Slayer Goes to His

Doom Without Emotion.

‘Theodore Durrant, convicted of the

murder of Blanche Lamont and the

supposed slayer of Minnie Williams,

was hanged at San Quentin, Cal., Jan.

7. The trap was sprung at 10:35. The

condemned man died bravely, his last

words being: “I am innocent.”

He ascended th scaffold calmly, fol-

lowing Father Lagan, who administer-

ed to his spiritual wants. he having

been baptized into the Catholic faith

earlier in the day. He made a brief

speech in quiet tones, asserting his in-

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Failares for the Year the Lowes,

finitely Known.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

of Trade says:

“In failures 1897 was not only the

best year since 1892, but on the whole

the best ever definitely known. The

returns by branches of business show

that in fifteen out of twenty-eight
classes the failures were lower than in

any previous year of which there is

record.

“The new year began with disap-

for in stecks

and grain, which is not a bad sign.
Prices of stocks have gained

a

little,

after yielding at first, and close 73

cents a share higher for railroads and

$1.05 a share cher for trusts. Wheat

declined 1% cents, owing to the ter-

mination of the corner at Chicago.

Cotton was a disappointment to many

because it did not change at all in

spot price, although the accounts of

reductions in wages by New England
works warrant hope of larger con-

sumption. The woolen and worsted

SHE NEARLY OUTSHONE A QUEEN.

Magnificent are the jewels displayed

by the ladies of the old patrician fami-

lies of the Eternal City, as well as of

Florence, Turin, Naples and Milan, on

such occasions as the New Year&#39; re-

ception at court by King Humbert and

Queen Margherita, many of the gems

being historic heirlooms of world-wide

celebrity, yet Mrs. Draper, wife of the

new American ambassador to Italy, is

generally admitted to have surpassed
all women present in the magnificence
of her adornment and in the size and

brilliancy of her diamonds at the Quir-

ina! Palace in Rome on Saturday last.

Indeed, her jewels were declared to ri-

val those of Queen Margherita herse!f,

who is passionately fond of precious

stones and pearis, and is in the habit

of bedecking herself therewith on all

state occasions to an extent that is un-

paralleled on the part of any other la-

dy of royal rank in Europe. Mrs, Dra-

per was one of the leading social fig-
ures of Washington during her hus-

band’s service as a representative from

Massachusetts. She is a second wife

and much younger than her husband.

She was a Blue Grass belle at the time

of her marriage—one of the Kentucky

Prestons, famous for beauty and wit.

She is a woman of regal presence, and

would attract attention in any gather-

ing by her beauty and vivacity. Her

jewels were the talk of Washington.

They are principally diamonds of large

size and the finest quality. Two hun-

dred thousand dollars is considered a

conservative estimate of their value.

Rheumatism

Is permanently cured

By Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
Which neutralizes the

Lactic acid in the blood.)
Thousands write

That they have felt

No symptoms of

Rheumatism since taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

‘Wanted the 63.

Some time ago C. S. Hetherington
bought a sixty-dollar suit of clothes,
but they were somewhat small, and he
did not wear them. He met “Jack”
Burk on the street and told him he
could have them. Burk took the
clothes, but returned a few days after-

ward and said: “Cliff, I guess you
will have to give me $3 on the strength

of that suit.” “How does that come?”
said Mr. Hetherington, in astonish-
ment. “Well,” said Burk, “I had to

have the clothes made a little smaller.”

—Atchison Globe.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,
h

as
our Trad Maric

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massaciu-
the originator of “PITCHER’S CAS-

TORI the same that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS HL

FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA” which hag

been used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you
have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

one has authority from me to use my name

except The Centaur Company of which Chas.

H. Fletcher is President.

March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER. M. D. g
No Warmth Ferceptible-

“Do you call this a hot-water bot-

tle?” said the inexperienced customer

to the druggist.
“Yes, sir, and it is a very good one,

too.”
“It seems cold to me.

-Pis Cu for Consum is, the best

cough cures. — George W. Lotz,Fabuc Fa, August 26, 1808

You can’t always tell what a man

thinks of you by what he says.

Oonrme EENI Yrs
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, ang acta

gently yet promptl on the KidnLiver an ywels cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. S of Fig is the

only remedy of Ni kin ev
duce Plea to the taste

nocence and forgiving these who had

persecuted him, mentioning especially

the press of San Francisco.

is death appeared to be painless.
After the drop Durrant did not strug-

gle. In 15 minutes he was cut down;

the neck was broken b the fall.

The ceremony was very simple.

There was no scene at the gallows.

Mrs. Durrant did not witness the exe-

eution.

The prevailing sentiment in San

Francisco is that Durrant deserved

his fate, but there are many people
who still believe him innocent.

Train Fale Through a Bri

‘A day coach on a west-bound train

of the Western Alabama railroad went

through Cubahatchie bridge, twenty-

one miles east of Montgomery, Ala.

Conductor Law and Flagman Pope

were seriously injured, and eighteen

passengers received bruises or other

injuries, none of which are serious.

Meet Will Be Held in August.

The Indianapolis Meet Club, which

will have charge of the arrangements

for the League of American Wheelmen

meet, has decided that it shall be held

the second week in August at India-

napolis.

Polish Catholic Association.

The national convention of the Pol-

ish Catholic Association of America

voted to hold its next three annual

conventions in Milwaukee. C. C.

Czapelwiski, Milwaukee, was chosen

president.

Bitter Conflict Phreatened.

The National Mule Spinners’ Union

has sanctioned a strike at New Bed-

ford and Lowell, Mass. This threatens

to be a long strike and will paralyze

the cotton industry of New England.

Opened to Settlers,

‘The old Fort McKinney reservation

in Wyoming, comprising thirty-eight

sections of land, is to be offered for

sale to settlers.

m Settles a Ru

Genator ‘Cull will not acce the

chairmanship of the interstate com-

merce commission, vacated by Colonel

Morrison.

Money to Succeed George.

‘A joint Democratic caucus elected H.

D, Money as United States senator to

succeed Senator George of Mississippi.

mills are both buying wool quite large-

ly at prices probably close to the best.”

Currency BIL Introduced.

Representative Overstreet of Indiana

introduced in the House Jan. 6 a com-

prehensive bill for carrying out the

plan of the monetary commission for

the reform of the currency. The bill

embodies in legislative form every fea-

ture of the recommendations of the

commission.

Miners Want an Increase.

The Ohio’ coal miners’ convention

went on record in favor of a differen-

tial between Ohio and Pittsburg low

coal fields. They refused to adopt an

eight-hour record, and demanded an

advance on the present scale of prices.

Hits Canadian Railroads.

The interstate commerce commission

has decided to take steps to compel the

publication of and adherence to the

through rates charged on goods sent

in bond through Canada over the rail-

roads of that country.

atory Tariff.

‘A bil ha bee introduced. in con-

gress proposing retaliatory steps

against France if the plan of the

French government for am increase of

duties on American meat products is

carried o

rompt in

its action Gi ‘tru ronsd h
in ita

effects, prepared only from the most

healthy an agreeable substances, its

many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.

syrup of Fi is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drag-
gists. Any reliable drug who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it

_

Prom for any one who
wishes to try it. Donot acceptany
substitattute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRA

get al
potatoe at €1.50
jou stone Sor No

C0, Lh CROSSE,

Wn Demand Open Poi

It is learned on excellent vautho
that in the event of Great Britain guar-

anteeing the new Chinese loan the con-

cessions required will be the opening
of new treaty ports, open to all nations

alike.

Great Britain Refases Arbitration.

Great Britain has refused a sugges-

tion of the Transvaal government that

the questions in dispute between that

country and Great Britain be settled

by arbitration.

Fon Per Cent Reduction Jan. 10.

New England cotton mills have post-

ed notices announcing that the wages

of operatives will be reduced 10 per

cent on and after Jan. 10.

Immigration Restrictions.th Immigration Protective League
has been organized at New York. The

object of the league is to oppose the

restriction of immigration.

Catholle U Scorched.

The east wing o

f

Ottaw Canada,

university, Catholic, was destroyed by

fire Jan. 5. Loss, $70,000.

Southe Far an Ric Land
WHERE? In Southwest Louisiana.

HO qucne $10 per acre and up

rene One third cash, balance om

PROFIT Pay for everything in one

ornPARTICULAR Write to The Farm-

ers’ Colonization Co., 803 Fisher

Building, Chicago.
Climate perfect? Crops magnific

Excellent Schools and Churehes a

GREATE PUZZ O EA
STAR OF BETHLEHEM

HE

SEEDS
‘Saeed eae

‘Tfour gr fjeofca he Anest Cate



TALMAGE&# SERMON

“GooD AND

HOUSES”
_

BAD CLUB

THE TEXT.

From the Text: IL Samuel, Ii-:14, as

Follows: “Let the Young Men Now

Arise und Play Before Us&quot;*—Reign of

Imperial Debauchery 1s Here.

Washington, January 9, 1898.—This

Giscourse of Dr. Talmage will be help-

ful to those who want to find places
with healthful and improving sur-

Toundings, and to avoid places dele-

terious. His text is ii. Sam. 2: 14: Let

the young men now arise and play be-

fore us,

At this season of the year the club-

houses of our towns and cities are fh
full play. I have found out that there

is a legitimate and an illegitimate use

of the club-house. Inthe one case it

may become a healthful recreation,

like the contest of the twenty-four men

in the text when they began their play;
in the other case it becomes the mas-

sacre of body, mind and soul, as in the

case of these contestants of the text

when they had gone too far with their

sport. All intelligent ages have had

their gatherings for political, social,

artistic, literary purposes—gatherings
characterized by the blunt old Anglo-

Saxon designation of “club.”

If you have read history you know

that there was a King’s Head Club, a

Ben Johnson Club, a Brothers’ Club,

to which Swift and Bolingbroke be-

longed; a Literary Club, which Burke

and Goldsmith and Johnson and Bos-

well made immortal; a Jacobin Club,

@ Benjamin Franklin Junto Club. Some

of these to indicate justice, some to

favor the arts, some to promote good
manners, some to despoil the habits,

some to destroy the soul. If one will

write an honest history of the clubs of

England, Ireland, Scotland, France

and the United States for the last one

hundred years, he will write the his-

tory of the world. The club was an

institution born on English soil, but it

hhas thrived well in American atmos-

phere. Who shall tell how many be-

long to that kind of club where men

put purses together and open house,

apportioning the expense of caterer

and servants and room, and having a

sort of domestic establishment—a style

of club-house which in my opinion is

far better than the ordinary liotel or

Doarding-house. But my object now

fs to speak of club-houses of a differ-

ent sort, such as the Cosmos, or Chevy

Chase, or Lincoln Clubs of this Capital,
or the “Union Leagues” of many cities,
the United Service Club of London, the

Lotos of New York, where journalists,
dramatists, sculptors, painters and ar-

tists, from all branches, gather togeth-
er to discuss newspapers, theaters and

elaborate art; like the Americus,

which camps out in summer time,

dimpling the pool with its hook and

arousing the forest with its stag hunt;

like the Century Club, which has its

large group of venerable lawyers and

poets; like the Army and Navy Club,
where those who engaged in war-like

service once on the land or the sea

now come together to talk over the

days of carnage; like the New York

Yacht Club, with its floating palaces of

beauty upholstered with velvet and

paneled with ebony, having all the ad-

vantages of electric bell, and of gas-

light, and of king’s pantry, one pleas-
ure boat costing three thousand, an-

other fifteen thousand, another thirty
thousand, another sixty-five thousand

dollars, the fleet of pleasure boats be-

Jonging to the club having cost over

two million dollars; like the American

Jockey Club ,to which belong men who

hhave a passionate fondness for horses,

fine horses, as had Job when, in the

Scriptures, he gives us a sketch of that

King of beasts, the arch of its neck, the

nervousness of its foot, the majesty of

its gait, the whirlwind of its power,

crying out: “Hast thou clothed hi

meck with thunder? The glory of his

nostrils is terrible; he paweth in the

valley and rejoiceth in his. strength;
he saith among the trumpets h ha!

and he smelleth the battle afar off, the

thunder of the captains, and the shout-

4ng;” like the Travelers’ Club, the

Blossom Club, the Palette Ctub, the

Commercial Clup, the Liberal Club, the

Stable Gang Club, the Amateur Boat

Club, the gambling clubs, the wine

clubs, the clubs of all sizes, the clubs

of all morals, clubs as good as can be,

and clubs as bad as bad can be, elubs

innumerable. During the day they are

comparatively lazy places. Here and

there an aged man reading a newspa-

per, or an employe dusting a sofa, or

@ clerk writing up the accounts; but

‘when the curtain of the night falls on

the natural day, when the curtain of

the club-house hoists for the entertain-

ment. Let us hasten up, now, the mar-

ple stairs. What an imperial hallway!

See! here are parlors on the side, with

the upholstery of the Kremlin and the

Tuilleries; and here are dining halls

that challenge you to mention any lux-

ury that they cannot afford; and here

are galleries with sculpture, and paint-
ings, and lithographs, and drawings
from the hest of artists, Cropsey, oBierstadt, and Church, and Hart,

Gifford—pictures for every Sio
whether you are impassioned or plac-

shipwreck, or sunlight over the

Sheridan’s Ride, or the noonday
party of the farmers under the trees;

foaming deer pursued by the hounds

in the Adirondacks, or the sheep on

the lawn. O this side there are read-

ing rooms where you find all newspa-

pers and magazines. On that side there

is a library, where you find all books,
from hermeneutics to the fairy tale.

Coming in and out there are gentle-

men, some of whom stay ten minutes,

others stay many hours. Some of

these are from luxuriant homes, and

they have excused themselves for a

while from the domestic circle that

they may enjoy the larger sociability
of the club-house. These are from

dismembered households, and they

have a plain lodgin somewhere,

.

but

they come to this club room to have

their chief enjoyment. One black ball

amid ten votes will defeat a man’s be-

comi a mem For rowdyism, for

for any
kin of misdeme a member is

droppea out. Brilliant club-house

from top to bottom. The chandeliers,

the plate, the furniture, the compan-

ionship, the literature, the social pres-

ge, a complete enchantment.

But the evening is passing on, and

so we hasten through the hall and

down the steps and into the street, and

from block to block until we come to

another style of club-house. Opening
the door, we find the fumes of strong

drink and tobacco something almost

intolerable. These young men at this

table, it is easy to understand what

they are at, from the flushed cheek,
the intent look, the almost angry way

of tossing the dice, or of moving the

“chips.” They are gambling. At an-

other table are men who are telling
vile stories. They are three-fourths

intoxicated, and between twelve and

one o’clock they will go staggering,
hooting, swearing, shouting on their

way home. That is an only son. On

him all Kindness, all care, all culture,
has been bestowed. He is paying his

parents in this way for their kindness.

That is a young married man, who,

only a few months ago, at the altar,
made promises of kindness and fidel-

ity, every one of which he has broken.

Walk through and see for yourself.
Here are all the implements of dissi-

pation and of quick death. As the

hours of the night go away, the con-

versation becomes imbecile and more

debasing. Now it is time to situt up.
Those who are able to stand will get
out on the pavement and balance

themselves against the lamp-post, or

against the railings of the fence. The

young man who is not able to stand
will have a bed improvised for him in

the club-house, or two not quite so

overcome with liquor will conduct him

to his father’s house, and they will

‘ring the door-bell, and the door wil

open, and the two imbecile escorts

will introduce into the hallway the

ghastliest and most hellish spectacle
that ever enters a front door—a drunk-

en son. If tne dissipting club-houses
of this country would make a contract

with the Inferno to provide it ten

thousand men a year, and for twenty
years, on the condition that né more

should be asked of them, the club-
houses could afford to make that con-

tract, for they would save homesteads,

save fortunes, save bodies, minds and

souls. The ten thousand men who

would be sacrificed by that contract

would be but a small part of the mul-
titude sacrificed without the contract.

But I make a vast difference between

clubs. I have belonged to four clubs:
A theological club, a ball club and two

literary clubs. I got from them phys-
ical rejuvenation and moral health.
What shall be the principle? If God

will help me, I will lay down three

principles by which you may juuge

whether the clyb where you are a

member, or the club to which you have

been invited, is a legitimate or an ille-

gitimate club house.

First of all, I want you to test the

club by its influences on home, if you

have a home. I have been told by a

prominent gentleman in club life that
three-fourths of the members of the

great clubs of these cities are married

men. That wife soon loses her influ-
ence over her husband who nervously
and foolishly looks upon all evening

absence as an assault on domesticity.
How are the great enterprises of art

and literature and beneficence and

public weal to be carried on if every
man is to have his world bounded on

one side by his front door-step, and on

the other side by his back window,
knowing nothing higher than his own

attie, or nothing lower than his own

cellar? That wife who becomes jeal-
ous of her husband&#39;s attention to art,

or literature,

or

religion, or charity, 15

breaking h own sceptre of conjugal
I know an instance where

to destruction,
his morals gone, his mone gone, and,

I fear, his soul gone. Let any Christian
wife rejoice when her husband eynse-

crates evenings to the service of God,
or to charity, or to art, or to anything

elevated; but let not men sacrifice

home life to club life. I can point out

you a great many names of

who are guilty of this sac-

are as genial as

club house, and

as ugly as sin at home. They are gen-
erous on all subjects of wine suppers,

yachts, and fast horses, but ‘they are

stingy about the wife’s dress and the

children’s shoes. That man has made

that which might be a healthful recrea-

tion an usurper of his affections, and

he has married it, and he is guilty of

moral bigamy. Under this process the

wife, whatever her features, becomes

uninteresting and homely. He becomes

critical of her, does not like the dresz,
does not like the way she arranges her

hair, is amazed that he ever was so un-

romantic as to offer her hand and

heart. She is always wanting money,

money, when she ought to be discuss-

ing eclipses, and Dexter, and Derby
day, and English drags with six horses

I tell you, there are thotisands of

houses in the cities being clubbed to

death! There’ are club hoases where

membership always involves domestic

shipwreck. Tell me that a man has

joined a certain club, tell me nothing
more about him for ten years, and I

will write his history if he be still

alive. The man is a wine guzzler, his

wife broken-hearted or prematurely
old, his fortune gone or reduced, and

his home a mere name in a directory.
Here are six secular nights in the week.

“What shall I do with them?” says

the father and the tusband. “I will

family, either at home or in

neighborhood;- I ‘will devote one ta

one to the club.” I congratu
Here is a man who says, “I will make

a different division of the six nights.
I will take three for the club and three

for other purposes.” I tremble... Here

a man who says,
“o of the six sec-

ular nights of the week, I will devote

five to the club house and one to the

home, which night I will spend in

scowling like a March squall, wishing

I was out spending it as I had spent the

other five.” That man’s obituary is

written. Not one out of ten thousand

that ever gets so far on the wrong

road ever stops. Gradually his health

will fail, through late hours and

through too much stimulus. He will

be first-rate prey for erysipelas and

rheumatism of the heart. The doctor

coming in will at a glance see it is not

only present disease he must fight, but

years of fast living. The clergyman,for
the sake of the feelings of the family,
on the funeral day, will only talk in

religious generalities. The men who

got his yacht in the eternal rapids will

not be at the obsequies. They will

have pressing engagements that day.

They will send flowers to the coffin lid,
and send their wives to utter words of

sympathy, but they will have engage-
ments elsewhere. They never come.

Bring me mallet and chisel, and I will

cut on the tombstone that man’s epi-

taph, ‘Blessed are the dead who die in

the Lord.” “No,” you say, “that would

not be appropriate.” “Let re die the

death of the righteous, and let my last

end be like his.” “No,” you say, “that

would not be appropriate.” Then give
me the mallet and chisel, and I will

cut an honest epitaph: “Here lies the

victim of a dissipating club house!” 1

think that damage is often done by the

scions of some aristocratic family, who

belong to one of these dissipating club

houses. People coming up from hum-

bler classes feel it an honor to belong
to the same club, forgetting the fact

that many of the sons and grandsons
of the large commercial establishments

of the last generation are now, as to

mind, imbecile; as to body, diseased; as

to morals, rotten, They would have got

through their property long ago if they

had full possession of it; but the wily

ancestors, who earned the money by

hard Knocks, foresaw how it was to be,

and they tied up everything in the will.

Now, there is nothing of that unworthy

descendant but his grandfather&#39 name

and roast beef rotundity. And yet how

many steamers there are which feel

honored to lash fast that worm-eaten

tug, though it drags them straight into

the breakers.

Oh, my heart aches! I see men strug-

gling against evil habits, and they want

help. I have knelt beside them, and I

have heard them cry for help, and
then we have risen, and he has put one

hand on my right shoulder, and the
other hand on my left shoulder, and

looked into my face with an infinity of

earnestness which the judgment day
will have no power to make me forget,

as he cried out with his lips scorched in

ruin, “God help me!” For such there is

no help except in the Lord God Al-

mighty. I am going to make a very.

stout rope. You know that sometimes

a rope maker will take very small

threads and wind them together until

after a while they become ship cable.

And am going to take some very

small, delicate threads, and wind them

together until they make a very stout

rope. I will take all the memories of

the marriage day, a thread of laughter,
a thread of light, a thread of music, a

thread of banqueting, a thread of con-

gratulation, and I twist thera together,
and I have one strand. Then I take a

thread of the hour of the first advent in

your ‘house, a thread of the darkness

that preceded, and a thread of the light
that followed, and a thread of the beau-

tiful scarf that little child used to wear

when she bounded out at eventide to

greet you, and then a thread of the

beautiful dress in whicn you laid her

away for the resurrection. And then I

twist all these threads together, and I

have another strand. Then I take a

thread of the scarlet robe of a suffer-

ing Christ, and a thread of the white

raiment of your loved ones before the

throne, and

a

string of the harp cheru-

bic, and a string of the harp seraphie,

and I twist them all together, and I

whave a third. strand. “Oh?” you say,

“either strand is strong enough to hold

fast a world.” No. I will take these

strands, and I will twist them together,

and one end of that rope I will fasten,

not to the communion table, for it shall

be removed—not to the pillar of the

organ, for that will crumble in the

ages, but I wind it ‘round and ‘round

the cross of a sympathizing Christ, and

having fastened one end of the rope to

the cross, I throw the other end to you.

Lay hold of it! Pull for your life! Pull

for heaven!

‘The Laplanders.

‘The Laplanders Inhabit the north-

ernmost coasts of the Scandinavian

peninsula. “They are ignorant, uncul-

tivated, and torpid, rather savage,”

says a recent English traveler. ‘In

spite of their frequent contact with the

Russians and the Swedes, they have no

industrial resources, no art, no other

commerce than that which is afforded

by the products of the chase, or their

fisheries, or their heads of reindeer.

Christianity, to which they, were con-

verted about two centuries ago, has

not aroused them as yet from their

moral and intellectual lethargy.
religion being reduced, so far as they

are concerned, to oral tradition, the
devotion of each is in proportion to

Education among them
has attained to this standard that a

Laplander who knows his alphabet
corresponds to a young man among us

who has graduated at Oxford or Cam-
bridge.”

intil lately thereha been but little explotta of the fact

that developments in gas making and
utilization have also been on a most im-

scale that augurs immense pos-
sibilities for the future. The introduction

of electricity has had @ stimulating effect

y causing the invention and perfection
of superior methods of gas manufacture
and numerous new’ appliances for its use.

‘Under letters patents issued to Mr. Hen-

Salle street, Chica-

and apparatus superior to electricity as

an iNuminant and superseding coal for

heat and power from an economical

standpoint.
Inventors both in this country and Eu-

rope have been at work on this problem
since 1750, but without other success than

@ charter by the City
‘Mr. Payne, president ‘o th

th the

that district, under oath, stated that gas

at $1 per 1,000 feet meant the abandon-
ment of their Sasio ot the practical

destruction of their Plant. He has

now learned better. ‘Th quality 1s eaonly decidedly better, but more than

third cheaper than Kansas City co

ers paid two Promoters and

capitalists in other cities may well profit
by the experience of Kansas City.

‘The Rew process is not an intricate one

and does not require a force of high-

us0

natural ¢as,
whites and best in all

coal, iz mo lost im the coking process

AS WORKS OF KANSAS CITY.

“leaving their foot prints on the sands

of time,” in the patent offices of all coun-

tries,
Mr. Rew&#39; patents are not the thought

f a day, but are carefully deduced from

a scientific principle, perfection only be-

ing attained after long years of patient
thought and costly experiments, such as

few men would have the courage to con-

tinue in, or a purse long enough to com-

Qir, Rew is a multi-millionaire.)
Rew’&#39; first successful plant was

constructed at Mattoon, Ill, in 1892 His
next plant was built in 1892-93 for the

poration whose

Park,
cities supplied

The most notable of his many enter-

prises, however, is the magnificent plant
in Kansas City, that is the talk of all in-

vestors in monetary circles. m in

midsummer of 1895 and completed in Ap-
ril, 1896, it has given to the Southwestern

\eces: all other gas-making meth-

ods. It makes cheap gas possible in all

cities, and with the improved Bunson gas
and air-mixing burners, desirable.

Mr. Rew has printed for the use of pro-

moters, investors, and bankers an Mlus-

trated ‘prospectus showing his invention

and giving many reasons why an Invest-

ment is profitable, and that it is possible
that smaller cities can secure the com-

forts and luxuries of the state&#39 metropo-
lis at no greater co:

‘Mr. Rew is a thorough business man

and a member of the Chicago board of

trade, the Chicago stock exchange, Citl-

zens’ association, Civic federation, Union

League, Calumet, and Washington Park

clubs, and is rated among the world’s

millionaires.

‘A letter addressed to Henry C. Rew, No.

je street, Chicago, will bring
much valuable information to investors,

bankers, and promoters, and to cities now

afflicted with exorbitant prices for gas.

FREE FARM OF 160 ACRES.

‘Would You Like to Be siete Owner

of Your Own

‘WOULD you like a
‘ar that pro-

duces upon an Averas of 30 bushels of
wheat per acre?

WOULD you like a farm that grows
from 60 to 90 bushels of oats per acre?

‘WOULD you like a farm that grows
from 40 to 60 bushels of barley per

cre?

WOULD you like a farm that grows
more bushels of potatoes per acre than

f that p
duces all kinds of roots and vegeta

in abundance?
‘WOULD you like a farm that pro-

duces the heaviest and fattest be cat.

tle that goes to the English market?

‘WOULD you like a farm that pro-
duces butter and cheese equal to the

finest Danish?
WOULD you like to own a farm in

a country where cattle are never

stabled winter or summer?

‘WOULD you like to live in a country
where taxes are very low, the principal
taxation being for schools, and the

government pays 75 per cent of that?

WOULD you like to live in a country
where every person is happy and con-

tented, excepting the doctors and un-

dertakers?
“WOULD you like to be where each

of your sons can get 160 acres free,

wh they reach 18 years of age?
so, consult the advertisement ofth Canadian, government free lands,

appearing elsewhere.

A Tramp’s Story.

According to the story of a tramp,
all Winterport (Me.) is a-sparking.
‘The tramp knocked at the first house

he came to upon entering the town, and

there was so much cooing going on in

the parlor that he got little satisfac-

tion. At the next house the same con-

ditions existed. At the third he inter-

rupted a “proposal” and was forced

to beat a very hasty retreat from the

love-sick town.

South Golden Rind Watermeton

Is the melon wonder of the world.

Nothing so novel, so beautiful, so de-

licious, ever seen. Send 25 cents for

six months’ subscription to the Middle

South and a package of seed will

sent free. MIDDLE SOUTH,

Chicago Office, 1310 Masonic Templ

Not » Subject for Hard Thought.
He asked her for a kiss, and met

with a refusal, “Well,” he said, as he

reached for his hat and cane, “I hope

you will not think hard of me, will

“Oh, no,” she replied, “It would be

impossible for any one to think very

ponies

It Keeps the Feet Dry and Warm

And is the only cure for Chilblains,

The world will never get any better

dren are an improvement on

their parents.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

A Liberal Offer to Sufferera of Rheu-

‘matiam and Other Diseases.

“5 Drops” is a remedy for rheuma-

tism, neuralgia, catarrh, la grippe and

kindred ailments. The manufacturers

of “5 Drops” have many letters from
those restored to health by the use of

their remedy, of which the following is

@ sample:
Buena Vista, Ore.

September 2 1897.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Chi-

cago, Tl.
Dear Sirs—Your medicine has cured

bot myself and wife of our rheuma-

,
and we wish to express our grat-feu for the relief we have obtained

through your never-failing remedy. I
cannot find words loud enough to

praise your “5 Drops,” and you are at
liberty to use my name in connection
with your advertisement to those that
are sufferers.

Yours respectfully,

During the next thirty days the com-

pany will send out 100,000 of their sam-

ple bottles for 25 cents a bottle. They
do this to allow sufferers to try the

remedy. From the past they know that
one of their sample bottles will con-

matic Cure Co., 167 Dearborn street,
Chicago, Ill, This company is reliable

and promptly fill every order.

 Proribus Um

There is building i Avenu B,

New York, where various forms of re-

ligion are well represented. The

basement is used as a playground for

Episcopal Sunday schoo! children, the

first floor is the headquarters of a non-

sectarian Young Women’s association,
the second floor forms the office of the

editor of a Congregational newspaper,

the next floor is occupied by a Jewish

synagogue and its Rabbi, on the fourth

floor is a Methodist meeting place,
while the top floor is the house of the
rector of the parish,

STILL THERE 18 MONEY IN IT.

Carl Vollen sold $350 of Salzer’s Cab-

bage. Labor, seed, rent and all did not

cost him $50, profit $300. You can beat

p= and make lots of money on Early
rooms,

$1.50 per barrel. Millions of Raspber-

ries, Cherries, Apples and small fruits.

Catalogue tells all about them.

Send this Notice with 140. Stamps te

John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
Wis., and get free their bi Plant and

Seed Catalogue and 10 packages vege-

table and flower seeds, novelties worth

table.and flower novelties worth $1.0
wna,

Clara Barton.

Miss Clara Barton, president of the

Red Cross Society, is living at —Bai @ suburb rashington,
miles from the capital, where in
headquarters of the society now are.

She is attending daily to the work of
the Red Cross, and says her health is
as good as could be wished for.

NEWS

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

OF INDIAN

Tullius HR Pyle Has Been Adjudged Ia-

eane—Polsoned by a Pair of Spec-

tacles—Dragged and Robbed by Tramps

—A Religious Awakening.

Tullius R. Pyle Insane.

“Lafayette.—Tullius R. Pyle was tak-

en to Indianapolis to answer in the

Federal court: for alleged fraudulent

use of mails in receiving orders for

shipment by the Lafayette Grocery

Supply Company and failing to ship

goods. A commission here found the

prisoner to be of unsound mind, with

suicidal and homicidal tendencies. The

inquiry was begun at the request of the

defendant&#39;s wife, and it was not com-

pleted until after he had been taken

from the city. It becomes interesting

to know how the finding will be re-

garded by the Federal authorities and

what bearing it will have on the pros-

ecution.

Drugged and Robbed by Tramps.

Ft. Wayne.—Gustay &lt;Jacobs, suspl-
cious of banks and always carrying

money on his person, left home several

days ago with several hundred doliars

in his possession, and later word was

received that he had found at

Orleans, this state. penniless, nearly

frozen and partially ‘lemented, wita

his money gone. It sievelops, however,

that upon reaching Lagrange he e-

posited $900, keeping $00 with him,

and it is the supposition that he fell im

with tramps, who drogsed and robbed

him of this amount. He will be held

in the county infirmar Paoli,

until the sheriff can return hi to this

His property bere is valued at

been

c

$3,000.

Polsonea by Spectactes.

Waterloo.—Mrs. Samuel Milliman of

this city bonght a pair of spectacles of

a tramp, who appeared at her door last

week. The frames were represented
to be gold, and she paid the price and

began wearing them. As a result they

poisoned ‘her nose; the inflammation

spread to her eyes, blood poisoning de-

veloped, and her face and eyes are in

a deplorable condii Examination

disclosed that some sort of acid had

been put on the frames to make them

appear like gold.

Expert Bareback Rider Dead.

Peru.—Word has reached here tha’

Benton Hughes, one of the most ex.

pert bareback riders in the country, is

dead with typhoid fever. He has been

with the Wallace shows during the last

season. The show is still out, and will

not return to winter quarters in this

city until next Unless the

weather moderates ther will be dan-

ger of some of the animals freezing to

death while en route.

A Regulator Blown to Plecea.

Hartford City—The regulator at one

of the wells of the Hartford City Gas

Company was blown to pieces by the

gas pressure yesterday. Superintend-
ent C. F. Kelley, who stood within two

feet of it, escaped injury, although

pieces of iron flew all about him. Mr.

Kelley had just placed a new dia-

phragm in the regulator. and he either

cracked it or turned on the gas too

suddenly.
:

Religions Awakenings.

Albany.—Religious sentiment has

been greatly aroused in this city by re-

vival meetings held in and near here

recently. The Methodists have closed

meeting at which 200 conversions were

reported. The New Lights are now in

a Meeting three miles south, and from

ten to twenty persons profess conver-

sion nightly. The effect

is

working a

moral revolution in this city.

State Items.

Dr. H. A. Mumaw of Elkhart has a

Bible dictionary which was printed in

January, 1798, by Isaia Thomas, Jr., of

Worcester, Mass. The expressed de-

sign of the book is to “enable the

younger and more unlearned clergy to

pronounce with propriety and uniform~

ity the difficult words of the scripture.”
In the back there is a number of ad-

vertisements of religious publications,

among which appe “Letters of Vol-

‘air two vols.”

Jeffers of Chicago has pur-cha the plant of the Wabash Tri-

bune company,George Klare and Enoch

Small retiring. There is no change in

the editorial or reportorial departments
under the new management.

Leonidas I. Johnson of Otter Creek

township, Vigo county, who recently
died in the Central Indiana Insane

hospital, during the war served with

the Eighty-fifth Indiana regiment.
Every department of the Kokomo

plate-glass works has resumed opera-

tions. Piece-work is enforced,.and all

of the ring-leaders of the recent strike

were dismissed.

Major C. T. Doxey of Anderson, who

was removed to Hot Springs, Ark., is

reported to be materially improving iu

health. He will spend the remainder

of the winter either at Nassau or on the

Florida coast.

An overheated furnace in the base-

ment set fire to the Vandalia railway
station at Logans destroying the

buildiag. Loss, 95,0
John Mills of Mt “Etn fell dead

while butchering hogs. Before discov-

ery some of his fingers had been bitten

off by the hogs.

‘The partially decomposed remains of

a child were found in the woods near

Kokomo, the appearances indicating
murder,

The case of Robert Lane, indicted

for the murder of Thomas Good, will

be called at Frankfort on the 26th imat,
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cents per can, at Rockhill’s grocery.

‘able peaches the best, at

—Any person kaying goo corn

for sale will do well to call on P.

A. Blue.

—Fred Middleton, of Chicago, is

spending the week with friends in

this vieinity.
—The Misses Peddycord, of Nap-

panee, are the guests of Miss Mabel

Wray, this week.

—Miss Effie Leonard is spending
the week with he sister, Mrs. Gor-

don Middleton of Chicago.

pickles,
dish, ketchup and pepper:

sauce at Lockhill’s restaurant.

—Wn. Vantreese will haye a

sale of personal property at his res-

idence one mile east of Tippecanoe
on Tue-day, Jan. 25.

—-Sweet evaporated
hor

—Heber Fried, of Leesburg bas

been spending the past week at

this plac while his brother Clarence

is at his home taking

a

rest.

Mr. Gregory who has been

staying with his daughter, Mrs.

Hfiley, for the past few months,
returned to Chicago Tuesday

—A number of our readers at a

distance over-looked the fact that

we did not issue a paper on holiday
week and us to know

their paper did not come.

—A ALE. Baker di-

rects ns to change his paper from

Momence, Ill, to Cartersville,

where he has formed a partnership
with an oid classmate in the prac-

tice of law.

—Charles M. Hadsen brought a

liye snake into this office yesterday
which he had eaptured in the woods

where he was working. Snakes are

a rarity in the middle of

in this latitude.

—W. E. Carles get bills printed
today announcing a public sale on

his father’s farm three miles south

of Atwood, cn Wednesday, Jan. 26.

He will sell a large amount of per-

sonal property, farm stock, machin-

ery, ete.

On interesting item which we

forgot last week t Mss.
Albert Tucker has purchased the

Doane property, corner of Broad-

wayand Harrison streets. Mr. and

Mrs. Tucker, will, we understand,
make that their home as soon

the house is yacated by Mr, Brown.

wrote why

note from

January

was tha

as

—On last evening quite a num-

ber of the young friends of Miss

Effie Steiner met at the home of

Dr. and Mrs. Beunett where sh is

staymg, to give her a suprise in

honorof her 17th birthday, Re-

freshments and musie were specia
features of the occasion and all en-

joyed a pleasant time.

—Reps candidates for

county offices begin to loom up.
Franklin to-vaship will present one

name for recognition before the

coming convention. Mr. P. H.

Bowman will ask for the nomina-

for Uler Considering the

favored in this direction for a long
time, we believe Mr. Bowman’s

chances will be good. Two candi-

dates for Recorder on the Republi-
can ticket, have thus far made their

appearance. They are Arthur

Smith, of Seward, and John Cly-
mer, of Lake, both goo men for

the place.
—The Mentone Literary Society

met last Friday afternoon and re-

organized for the next two months,
to meet bimonthly. The first meet-

ing will be held Jan. 21, 98. Tne

following officers were elected;
Grace Eley, president; Vergie Men-

tzer, vice president; Clara Droud,
secretary; Otta Blue, treasurer; O.

H. Bowman, hbrarian; W.F. Bow-

man, reporter. Program commitee:

Frank Manwaring, Georgia Ander-

son, and Nellie Manwaring. We
haye prepared a very interesting

program for the next A
debate on the Water works question

is one of the most prominent exer-

cises. Everybody is cordially invit-
ed. Do not knock but come in.

SLL

ALO

a
Fors Bros. & Clark.

&gt; oe

A

RARE
CHANCE.

eee

We find we have too many

Winter Goods and are anxious

to Dispose of them at a Sacri-

fice. They are all Ne w Goods

bought this season and must be

sold if price will sell them.

These are only a few of the

goods and prices which we

have that will be of, interest

and will be a saving to you.

10 Per Cent
REDUCTION

ON ALL

SHEETING.
2 ee

Thi would be

A GOOD CHANCE
To Buy a

BOLT of MUSLI
Extra Good Turke Red Table Dam-

ask, - 16c.

Good Flannel Skir Pattern 39c.

Large Size Bed Comforts, - 67%c.

Ladies’ Black Facinators, worth 7c.

now 39c.

Extra Good Dar Outi Flanne Be.

Good Prints, Fast Colors, -

Ladies’

Cloaks at

Half Price.

Bargains im
GSroceries.

Etna Green Flour, 25 pounds for 60c.
Akron Flour, 25

sa
60c.

Spring Wheat Flour, 25
. »

7~Oc.
Pure Buckwheat Flour, per pound 8c.

Extra Good Bulk Coffee,
Good Dried Peaches,
Bulk Starch, -

”

”

»»

”

HIS EIIaiSi Sated feioiior iencnec SeI ICS autor teiton Serer seseget:

Forst Bros. & Clark
[a ea ans

|

—-Nice prunes only 5 cents at

Rockbill’s grocery.
—Mixed nuts, best supply at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Turner, Jan. 2, ’98 a son.

--It is better to uke Hood’s Sar-

.|separilla than to experiment with

unknown and untried preparations.
We knuw Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla actu-

aily cures.

—Help your self and others by

patronizin your Home Laundry.
Satisfaction gauranteed.

Mentzer Bros.

Gffice in Opera Block.

— latest word received from

Joe Mentzer, of Ft. Wayne, is that

heis no better. He is having a

very serious time and has the sym-

pathy of his friends in Mentone.

—Prosperitv comes quickest to the

man whose liver is in good ccndition

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers are fa—

mous little pills for constipation.
biliousness, indigestion and all stom-

ach and liver troubles. HI. E Ben-

nett.

— Magazine opens the

year with a finely illustrated nua-

ber, and some unosually interesting
and profitable articles for all who

like or raise plants and flowers, or

who enjoy the garden with all its

beautiful obj
—It is easy to catch a cold and

just as easy to get rid of it if you

commence early tu use One Minute

Cough Cure. It cures coughs, colds,

broncistis, ppeumonia and all throat

and lung troubles. It is pleasant to

take, safe tu use and sure to cure.

H. Bennett.

ink twice before spea es-

pecially when ordering crackers.

When you&# thought of Fox’s

AA Square Wafer Butter

ckers it’s time to speak andee distinctly. Give the grocer

co understand that, you want Fox’s

and only Fox’s.

—The Silver Lake Record says;

“Mrs. C. M. Smith, daugbt

guests of Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Leon-

ardthe latter part of last week.

Leonard who has the reputation of

being the youngest typo in Indiana

made the Record office acall He

is only four years old and sets type
and feeds the pre for his father

in the Gazetrx office at Mentone.

+ -e-e

Church Notes.

The Ladies aid will

Mrs. L. P.

day.
The Busy Gleaners will meet at

the home of Mrs. Ida Clark next

Wednesday afternoon.
A interesting program at the B.

Y. P. U. Sunday evening. Every-
one is inyited to be present.

mezt with

Jefferies, next Wednes-

The series of mectings at the M.

E, church are still in progress
with goo interest manifested.

Services will continue over the

Sabbath, to which all are invited.

&qu subject for the Epworth
Leagu devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is “Working for

Ged; letting Christ have His way.”
Jhon 13: 1-9. Mrs. W. F. Clark,
leader

Quite an influence has gone out

from the Yellow Creek meetin;

Five haye rejoiced in a Savier’s

love. There will be preaching
morning and evening at the Bup
tist church, here in town, Sunday,
by Pastor. I desire that all the

members be present. Pastor.

Dunlap’s Prices.

Large Can Green, Apples,
Beans, .

N. & Peaches,

a
Pumpkin,..

2 b,, Black Berries,.
Large ,,

Goose
,,

&g packag Soda,.
Pound

,,

|

Mince,.......
Can Raking Powder, 10e.

Best Coffee in towa, 10c.

Nice Ruisins,........ Be.

Best Cal. Peaches,. .10e.

»
 Pears,....10c.fh “th ‘Defia Tick Mittens,

Hose Socks, Gloyes, Map& Syrap
in quart ‘bottles and gallon jugs.
Table Syrup in cans. Tapioca, Cod

Fish, Mustard, and everything else

usually kept in a First Class @ro

cery. All good first class, and

”

| medical fratermty.

THE ROCK

OF OUR

in mind,

that OUR

RIGHT.

share of your

Mabel and son Leonard, were
th ~

you never need

ENER Co.,

coming season.

for past favors,

With this contrivance of your

OF QUALITY

IS THE CORNER STON]

SUCC

Hardware Customers: will bear this

together with the fact

PRICES ARE

We earnestly solicit a

patronage for the

Thanking
We remain

you

Respectf yours,

MILLBERN BROS.

Is a New Invention which should Interest

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon.
Wheels

to have your Tires

Cut to Tighter’ them.

Keep your Tires Tigh and your Wheels

will last three fimes as long as when

the Tires are continually gctting loose,

which permits the sand to work in

and spoil the felloe.

The Price $1.50, is very reasonable consid-

ering the saving on your wheels.

Call on, or address A.

ry of THE Eureka Tire

Mentone, Ind.

Sccreta-J. Tirron,

Ticur-

$100 REWARD $100.

‘The readers of this paper will bi

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has.

been able to cure in all its stagesy, and

that is Catarrh. Mall&#3 Catarrh is the

the only positive cure known to the

Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires.a con-

stitutional treatment. Lall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally. acting direct-

u upon the blocd and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors haye

so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars

for.any case tha it fails to cure. Send

for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J, CHEENEY & CO., To-

‘edo, O.

GF

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Houralgia cured

by

alte

Pain

PuLi “Sao cont a dose!

HOUSEHOLD GODS,

‘The ancient Greeks believed that the

Penates were the gods who attended

to the welfare and pros. of the

family. ‘They were worshiped as

household gods in every home. The

household god of to-day is Dr. King’s

New Discoyery. For consumtion,

coughs, colds, and for all affections of

‘Throat. Chest and Lungs it is invalua-

ble. It has been tried fer a quarter of

century and is guaranteed to cure, or

money returned. No household should

be without this angel. It is pleasant to

take and a safe and sure remedy for old

an youn Free i ial bottles at H. ET

rug Store. Regular size
Bea $1.00.”

NEYOUFORT
ou happiness 1 youUN

te



THE KLOWDLKEN

ned trom

ee
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Novelist, and it has lets of

init, A man uy

it

piet
Maine priats i:

or leand sends to us cents a

year”
“Is that the euly paper you take

asked Jack.”

‘Lafford te take more

Line.”

Jack’s

‘than one paper ror M

doe was

next que

*Yes,

rwith

Iso asked the lox his

at Lyefrain from writir

down her luoked hopeful
sed through the gate to the

The t

ssed on was more dis-

ok

as he p
house. de was soon made

nnd as we |

gusted than ever with the xoap re-

ceipt busin Jack told

that the poor woman had given him

the only dolla

for the little pivee of paper.

Itw ow me ten o&#39;cl and

we were drawing near the ancient

village of Sevastopol.
As we were passing along we no-

eda man coming across a field

ward his horse and buggy which

s
tied at the road-side in front of

u He was asiall man of spare

build, auburn hair and whiskers and

rather good locking for .a middle-

aged man, From the interest he

was manifesting in the shee and

hogs in the field it was evident that

-dealer. When he

came up to us we as him if he

could tell us where we could get a

square meal at a first-class farmer&#3

table somewhere not far ahead of us.

What are you anyway? he

asked, tramps, travelers, highway-
men, horse-thieves or what!’”

Y We informed him that no royal
aristocratic bleed flowed in our

veins, but that we were just com-

mon plugs on our way to Klondike.

“Ob, you are pair of gold bugs”
said he, “Well, I guess you&# all

right.’”
“Gold bi

(Jack always has

silver question.)
Pickwick, here,

work in such traces,

ters, nit.’”

«Well then, you’ re

metalic team’? sai t man. Do

you pall
to

yight?”

“Well” he continued, ‘since I

seen the wave of prosperity that h

Abie rolling over the country since

the last election, I have concluded

that the only thing I have to repent
of in this life i that I voted that

blasted free sil ticket.”

«Wave of prosperity” reiterated

Jack contemptuously. “Which way

was it going when you last saw it?

Oh wouldn’t we like to be embrac-

ed in its folds, Perry ?”—addressing
the last question to ime.

I assented that I thought it would

be much more pleasant than to be

embraced b that silver bull-

dog which we recently Wad seen

coming over the front gate.

Jack further tried to convince the

man that the ‘wave’? was amyth,—-

fiat it was only a ripple that had

‘been wafted down from the Klon-

dike, and added that we were going

up to the fountain head to get a

large slice of the genuine stuff.

©Very well” said the man, “my

house is not very far from the

Klondike road, and if you want din-

ner jus call at a brick house a short

distance east of Sevastopol. No

hungry man, to my knowledge, ever

passe by that door.”

W thavked the man for his prof
fered hospitality as he dreve away

nd told him we would do our best

{ find him at dinner time.

We had no difficulty in. finding

his palacial home and a more cor-

dial and generous host never grecte
a pair of tired hungry tramps, an

we spent an hour at his home very

pleasantly Ilowever we were very

much disgusted with ourselves for

having imposed our acquaintance

upon bim when we found ‘that he

would not accept a penny for our

dinners, and considering the fact

that Jack had made a special effort

to eat enoug to last him two days,
We have two reasons for not divulg-

ane the name of our generous friend.

‘yhe first is that we observed that

jhe was not a man who secks notori-

ety, and the second is beeau an

advertisemt of that kind in the

Tri County Gazerts would cause

his home to be overrun by other

hungry vagabond like ourselves.

We might put his name down on

our list for a gold nugget, but the

when me

she had in the house

,
not much’ said Jack,

been eranky on the

“My friend, Mr.

thinks he could

bat Jack Mas-

genuine bi-

a

free

BURKET.
Mr. Metz’s have moved to

tone.

Mrs. W.M. Mendel is quite poor

ly with lung trouble.

O. S. Gaskill spent last week

Yarsaw es a grand juror.

Men-

in

Snyder and wife were

Sunday.
‘

guests

a the

Pales-
M. Horn’s spat Sunday a

guests of Grandma Kiule:. 0

Line.

J. K. Sensibaugh, of Harrison Cen-

ter, ga our town a brief call lest

saturday.

The carponters are putting the ‘fin-

on O S. Gaskill’s new house

south of town.
:

If. C Smith and wife were called

day. attend the

sister in law, Mrs.

ish

to

Huflm.

bought proper Palestine and

will make that ancient town his fu-

ture home.

Herschel Andcreck has bought the

Jacob Bickel property. on Center

street, and will become a citizen of

our village, soon.

Too mu ch gossip tendeth lo strife

and disturbeth the peace of the com-

munity. Guard well the door of]

thy lipsand refrain thy tongu from

evil and thy from speaking
guile,

Rober Warren

south of here,

lips

lives four

is in rather a

critical condition, he from some

cause having Jost control ot bis

mind, What the final outcome will

be is hard to determin at this fime.

‘The other day while W. M. Men-

dei was trying to break his bycicle
to ride, it beeame unrul ond

brought him in contact with a pass

ing carrivge, resulting ina broken

front spindle, but no personal hurt.

Al Arnold started last week for

the Klondike to]pan out the yellow
dust. which so many are seeking

after. If meu would only seek half

as carnestly after the Pearl of great

price, Low ammob greater riches they
could be in possession of

.

On last Fri@iy evehirg a few cf

Roy Metz’s+s¢hoot-inates concluded

to give hima farewell surprise social

b calling at iis home unanfounced

which they gpupicea do.” After

the young thashad, eoliccted himself

sufficiently, he invited them in and

they spent a few hours pleasantly.

who

Tippecanoe
A brother of William Criye is visit-

iting him thigovees.

Mr. Ringle, of Kansas,

is

sojourning
with his son, Dr, Ringle of this place.

Mr. and William Allen made a

business trip to Bourbo last Tuesday.

Everet Flétcher and sister, Maud, of

Bourbon, Sundayed with relatives at

this place,

Rey. J.

,

Jordan is still confined to

his room with but very little: improve-

ment if any.

‘The Protracted meeting at Tip-town

and large crowds.

Railroad will be built through this

place instead of by the way of Argos.

George Swineheart who has

place.

tating contagion.

A Rev. Vinnedge, of Rutland, Ind.

terested and the attendance is good.

complete failure.

occur. .

z

-

A most disgusting and disgraceful

gilistic contest,

other from Mentone. fs

(ite for last, wee 7

here and Mentone.

{Relatives fr-o. Warsaw, vi

Wayne Jordan’s a part of last-wer K.
William Crane ‘was corifined: to, hit

room a part of last week ‘Wit thi

grippe.

‘Yhiree children of Percy Jefferies i

the nort part of town are sick will

the measles.

Charley Eliot has secured.a positia

as operator at Kokomo, Ind. receivin,

board of trade bulletins.

Kllery Spence §who thas ‘been

journing in Kouts, Ind., the last mont!

appearances were that he didn’t

need
i

o

(To be Continued.)

returned home last Thursda y.

We understand dacob Bickel bas
|’

still continues with inceasing interest

‘The talk ‘now is that the new Electric

been

working:north of Bourbon spent Sun-

day with ‘is brother, John, of this

Measles are on the wane in our liltle

burg, having spent their force on all of

those who were susceptible to the irri-

is holding seties ot lectures in Crull’s

all, ‘The people seem tobe much in-

A grand dance was to have taken

place in the town hall on last Saturday

night, but from some cause it was a

It is a sign of meat-

er enlightenment’ when such failures

encounter:took place at our little town
on Saturday night, in‘alqw Gown pur

The two sports, were

foreign talent. one from Argos, the

Alf Oaff is walking track between

sited with

so- | tives.

Miss Loreva Cooper, of Venter, spent Mr. and Mrs.

GOOD

SSRs Sea

VALUA
AT ? to Find

This Kind

ee

The Best

Is At

L.. F. Jefferies’

Furniture Store.

Beautiful

Parlor Furnishings,
Bed-Room Suits,

Book-Cases and Desks Combined,

Rockers,

Rugs, Doll Cabs, Hobby Horses,

Notions of all kinds to make the Home

Pleasant and Beautiful. Come in and See.

RAMA OER

UNDE

e ta ab tt

*
e
a

TAKING

A SPECIALTY.

Our Goods are First-Class and the Best to

be fourid. in Northern Indiana.

LS p, JEFFERIES.

ene

Friday and Saturday of last week wita

her grandma, Mrs. 5 M. Cooper.

Mrs. Bertha Jefferies returned {home

Sunday trom Mentone where she has

been yisiting relatives the last week.

The engine at the elevator ig having

some repairs made and the work is be-

ing done by a machinest from Argos.

‘The new saw mill at this place is

nearing completion. The frame work

is alraady done and they willfscon have

it under coyer.

Jobu Shoemaker returned to this

place last week from Marion where he

held.a pogition in astove factory tue

last six months:

Mrs. S.M. Cooper returned ho:

last Wednesday after a two weelts visit

with her daughtor, Mrs, O.

8.

Smith, of

Mcvomb, Ohio, .

Miss Lottie Elliott who has been visi

ting with relatives in the southern part
of the state, returned home last week

well pleased with he visit.

Mr, Ramsey who moved to this place
from Oho a short time ago, has pureh-
ased property in the scuth part of town

and will remain here indelinitely.

The Misses Ethel and Lulu Rush, of

Lakeville, Ind., who visited with their

aunt, Mrs. Dr. J. 1.. Spencer, last week

returned to their home last Saturday.

The members of the Red Men’s

Lodge are making preparation; for a

grand oyster supper to be held in their

lodge room tonight (Tyescay evening.)

Gaskill & Son mill owners, of Burket

have purchased a larg bill of timber on

what is known as the Bearss place
and.the loggers are now busy hauling

it to this place to be loaded on the cars

for shipment to their mills.

While engaged in cutting timber on

the Bearss place north of towa Joseph
Sanders was seriously hurt by a falling

tree which had beeu lodged and was

not expected to fall, it striking him

square on the head making an ugly

bruise.

A most interesting event and one

n|
Which affects the happiness of two of

our most worthy’ young people was

consumated on Thursday eyening Dec.
* 1g, 1897, in the marriage of Mr. Ralph

|, ‘Barrett and Miss Lillie Gerrard.

|

whe ceremony was witnessed by a few

of the most intimate friends and rela-

Justice J. E. Jordan afliciating.

h

|

An excelent wedding feast was provid-

e

young couple are well

known, both being tea

than

9

ordinary

—

abilit

loyed by both parents and pupils wher-

ever they were called to labor. ‘They
there fure start out in wedded life with

the best wishes of # host of friends who

will watch their career with interest in

anticipation of their highest jay and

usefulness.

and favorably

Sevastopol,
Eugene liner and Nellie McFarland

are an the sick list this week.

Wa. Dunlap hada slight strove of

paralysis Friday but is nearly well

again.

‘The teachers of Franklin and Seward

townships will hold a Joint Institute

next Saturday at Yellow Creek Lake. «

Prptracted meeting 1s in progress at

the Dunkard church now and quite an

interest is shown by tie crowds contin-

ually getting larger.

‘Th teachers of this township have

decided to hold a popular Institute in

the church at this place February 10.

Everybody invited to attend and espec-

ially the patrons of the schools of this

township.

Big Foot.
‘There is talk of another

in town.

Miss Clara ‘Thompson retursied home

Monday.
More good arriyed at the new store

Saturday.
Mr, Longs feed mill caught fire;

damage dove,

Frank Nelson was visiting his moth-

or over Sunday.

A. Ileighway and family took din-

ner with W. A. Nelson Sunday.

‘rank Coplen has bought his brother

Perry’s interest in the old homestead.

Mr. Carson, of Fulten. will begin a

series of meetings at Bethlehem next

Sunday,
—Frand Jefferies is canvassing the

neighborhood in the interest of the

Rochester Sentinel.

Sam Warsh and wife, and Dayton

blacksmith

no

Norris one da this week.

ed at the home of the brides parents,’ preach at Sycamore Chapel next Sui

Baylus Gerrard. Tne day morning and evening.

‘Townsand and wife were yisiting Mr.

Fred Sommers, of Indiat apolis, will

Atwood.

Chas. Lewis of Mentone was seen on

our streets Priday evening.

Roy Massena, of Warsaw, yisited the

Atwood Printing oflice Saturday,

Miss Lottie Gillespie, ef Warsaw,

was the guest of her uncle A. Il.

Lutes, a few days last week.

‘Lhe Smith Motel has been so overrun

with boarders lately that they have to

use horse blankets for bed-covers.

Hiram Dillingham, foreman of the

ice gang, mashed his foot while show-

ing the boys how to drag out ice.

Rev. C. I. Bell, presiding elder, do-

livered on

of

his soul-stirmg sermons

at the U. 1. church Friday evening...
Our cook and wife have returned

from Cleveland where they have been

visiting relatiyes for the past week.

When out buggy riding the other day

about two miles west of Atwood, one

girl was heard to remark, “That&#39; my

new home.””

Unele Wesley Lvens wh is still in

Arkansas, writes that he is very much

pleased withthe country there, as it

reminds him of Indiana in its earlier

days.

©. A. Royenstine and family return-

ed last week from their Arkansas trip.
On their way out there the train was

wreeked, the car that they were in

rolling duwna 60 foot embankment,

put fortunately they escaped with few

injuries.

Yellow Creek.

Aunt Polly King isagain quite ill

with rehumatism.

Elmer Leiter who made a business

trip east h returned home.

Mrs. M.R. Kizer, who has Lee ill

with grippe is much better now.

Mondo Doran visited his Grand-par
ents Uncle Chas. and Aunt Polly King
last week

A, J. Long, and family, of near Bix

Foot, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

I. Meridith last Sunday.

Owing to tha inclemancy of the

weather and bad roads the meeting
closed last Tuesday night.

Mrs. Geo, Jefferies and Mrs. Dan

Tipton, of Mentone we the guests of

Mrs. H, Haimbaugh last Sunday.

Frank Jefferies who is agent for the

Rochester Sentinel was taking sub-

The article is illustrated

portraits of Mr. Gladstone and the

subject of sketch,

DMentone, -

scription in this vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ebernman, of

near Rochester, visited his brother

Ambrose and family, and attended

church here last Sunday.
The B. Y. P. U. will beled by Prof,

E. Zolman, of the Talma schools, next

Saturday evening. Subject ‘Phe

Saurce of Power.” 2 Cor. 5

Everybody is cordially invited.

Rev. and Mrs. Smith, of

Mr, and Mrs. S. Haash and Mr. and

Mrs. D. Tounsand visited at Noah

tis, on Wednesday. They enjoyed a

splendid dinner aud a royal good time.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Haimbaugh, their

daughter, Miss Kate, and Miss Bessie

Dauson, of Rochester, attended church:

and visited his parents and brother ou

last Sunday. Mr. Maimbaugh is sec -

ratary of the county S.S. Union, anid

he favored our Suuday school with a

stirring address.

SOMETHING T KNOW.

It may be something to know that

the very best medicine for resto

the tired ont nervous system to

healthy vigor is Electric Bitters, This

medicine is purely vegetable, acts by

giving tone to the nerve centres i th

stomach, gently stimulates the v

and Kidneys, and aids these organs in

throwing off impurities in the blood.

Electric Bitters improyes the appetite,
aids digestion, andis pronounced by

those who have tried it as the yery best

blood purifier and nerve ton! Try it

Sold for 50¢ or $1.00 per bottie H.

Bennett s Drug Store.

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of two

trustees for Sevastopol Lodge No

403. 1. QO O. F. at the hall of the

lodge in Mentone on Tuesday
ning Jan. 25, 1895.

By on

eve-

rn or Lone

When You Visit Warsaw

Of course you wilk want

thing to cat and a place to go to

that is nice, peat, clean and warm.

and where you will welcome and

feel perfectly at case and at home

Suring your stay. Now you will

only find one place in Warsaw of

tiat kind and that place is the Sars

toga Restaurant opposite the conrt

house. There you will find all these

comtorts and there you can get the

meal or lunch in the city,
fine Restaurant has just been

over hauled an put in first class or-

der and many improvements have

been added a it is conceeded by
all Lo be t finest restaurant in the

state. Here you will find the best

brands of cigar candies an fruits

otall kinds. Besides if, you smoke

you will he given a good

5

cent ci-

gar every time you get a 25 cent

meal, Remember you can get a

bowl of tine vegetable soup and a

cup of geod cotiee for 10 cents on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Now be sure and come in and see

me when ip town.

D. Harpax, Manager.

some:

Tue Youtrn’s Companion con-

tains the most

instructive and interesting miscel-

lany printed in any American peri-
odiaval. The New Year’s number

this The

carefully selected,

is rich in department.
principal feature of the number is

Mr. Gladstone’s

|

recollections of

Arthur Henry Hallam —a paper ex-

traordinary interest aud charm.

with fine

MES.

0 A. DODDRIDG

Picto Pasioys,

Copying and Eularging a Specialty.

Inkiana.

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER,

Has Added to lus Stuck Many

Articles in

SILVERWARE,
Neatly Packed in Satin Boxes.

Call and See a Good Display of

Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

All Must be Sold during Uoli-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

We can put any Watch

in good running order

TRY US.
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“The devil take those fellows,” Dick

was saying to himself at that mo-

ment, as he drove along. “They have

either got a clue or they’ve turned

suspicious. Snooks the other day and

Laurence now. shall have to- make

‘up my mind to screw things up to a

elimax.”

But he had not now much fear that

the climax would be a disagreeable
me for him; and he drove along over

the muddy roads as gayly as ever he

Bad done between the sweet Sep-

tember hedgerows, Yet when he

@rew up in front of the Hall it

struck him that there was something

strange zbout the place. For one

thing, the usual neat and well-kept

gravel was cut up, and in one place

’he low hox-hedge which skirted the

mow empty flower beds was cut and

crushed as if a careless driver had

driven over it.

He was not long left in-doubt. Old

Adam came to take his horse and led

fim off to the stable, shaking his head

with ominous sadness, and muttering

something indistinctly about a bad

job; and then Barbara opened the

door with seared, white face, and quiva
ering lips which could not command

themselves sufficiently to tell him

anything.
“Good God, what is it?” exclaimed

Dick; his thoughts fiying straightway
‘to Dorothy.

But it was not Dorothy, for in two

minutes she came running into .the

yoom, tried to speak, and then, scared

and trembling and sobbing, she found

herself somehow or other in his arms.

Dick was almost beside himself with

anxiety, but he soothed her tenderly,

ana patted her shoulder with a gentle,

“There, there, darling, don’t cry like

that. What is it, dear? Tell me.”

But for a little time Dorothy sim-

ply could not tell him. “I’ve been

Jonging f you to come,” she said

at last. Oh, poor Auntie! and she is

all I have in the world—in the world.”

,

“But is she ill?” asked he. “Remem-

Ber that I know nothin:

“But you got my telegram,” ~ she

maid, ceasing her sobs to look at him.

“Your telegram? No! What tele-

vr

“I sent one early this morning to

you at Colchester,” she answered—

“To R. Harris, 40th Dragoons, Col-

ghester” Was not that direction

&gt;

“Well, scarcely,” said Dick, half

smiling at bis own knowledge. “But

bout your aunt—is she ill?”

Dorothy’s tears broke out afresh.

“She is dying—dying,” she sobbed.

“The doctor says there is no hope—no

hope whatever.”

“But tell me all about it,” he urged.

“What is the matter with her? She

mwas all right yesterday afternoon

when I left. It must have been very

guditden, Was it a fit?”

“Paralysis,” swered Dorothy

mournfully. “We were just going to

Bed, and Auntie got up, and all at

wnee she said, ‘I feél so strange, Dor-

thy; fetch Barbara,’ and when I

@ame back a minute afterward she

Mad slipped down on the floor by

the sofa there and could hardly speak.

&quo put a pillow under her head, and

got Adam up, and Adam drove into

Wovercourt and brought the doctor out

ae fast as he could; but Auntie did

wet Rnow him at all. And as soon as

We came in, Barbara and I knew’ it

cwas all over with her, for he shook

this head, and said, ‘We had better e@

Ger to bed. Oh, no, it won&#3 disturb

Beer, she feels nothing.’ But she did

Beel something,” Dorothy added, “for

fwhen we were undressing her she

gpoke several times, and always the

game, ‘My poor little girl—Dorothy—
‘eB alone,” and here, poor child, she

@roke down again, sobbing over her

own desolation. “I begged and prayed

rer not to worry about me, but it was

me goed. Dr, Stanley said she couldn’t

Bear me, and so she kept on all night,

“My poor little girl—all alone.’”

For some minutes Dick said never a

word. “Dorothy,” he said at last, “I

ghould like to see her. Where is she?”

“In her own bed,” said Dorothy won-

iy.

“Then take me up there. Perhaps

ge will understand me if I tell her

pumething.’
So Derothy took him u to the lerge

@erkened room where the mistress of

fe house lay dying. Barbara, filled

sith grief and dismay, sat keeping

wateh beside her, and she stared with

warprise to see Dorothy come in, fol-

@ewed by the tall soldier, who en-

@ared with a soft tread and went up

fe the bed, where he stood for a mo-

wuent watching the dying woman, and

Mistening to the incoherent, mumbling

rwerds that fell from her lips. “Dor-

ethy—little girl—no one—alone—
@b?!— and then a long sigh, enough

fm break the hearts that heard it.

“Just pull up that blind for a min-

mte, Barbara,” said Dick to the weep-

Sag woman. “I want to speak to your

qauistress, and I can’t tell whether she

‘wi understand me unless I can see

eer face.”

‘When as Barbara drew up the blind

gna let the feeble November daylight

Gm wpon the pallid face lying so stiff-

m among the pillows, he laid his hand

sapem the nerveless one lying upon the

Bud-cover.
mgiss. Dimadale,” ‘he said, “do you

‘mew me?” But there was no sign,

ana he tried again. is

“Miss Dimsdale,

‘me, Dick Harris?

For a moment there was a death-

like silence, then the dying woman

don’t you know

said Dick, slowly and clearly, “and I

have something to tell you about

Dorothy. Can you hear me? Cannot

you make me some sign that you hear

me? Can you move your hand?”

But no, the hand remained perfectly

still, still and cold, as if it were dead

already.
“Can you make me no sign that you

hear me?” Dick urged. “I must tell

you this about Dorothy. It will make

you quite easy in your mind about

er.”

Still she did not move or speak, but

after a moment or so her eyes slowly

opened apd she looked at him.

“I see that you hear me and

know me,” said Dick. ‘You are

troubling to know what will happen

to Dorothy if you should die in this

IMness. Is that it?”

“Yes.” She had managed to speak

intelligibly at last, and Dick pressed

the cold, nerveless hand still covered

by his own.

“] want to marry Dorothy at once,”

he said very clearly and gently. “I

should have asked you soon in any

case. But you wil! be quite satisfied to

know that she is safe with me, won&#3

you?”
‘There was another silence; then the

poor tied tongue tried to speak, tried

again, and at last mumbled something

which the three listeners knew Was,

“Bless you.”
“auntie, auntie,” sobbed Dorothy, in

an agony, “say one word to me—to

me and poor Barbara, do.”

The dying eyes turned toward the

faithful servant, and a flickering smile

passed across the worn, gray face.

“Qld friends,” she said more clear-

ly than she had yet spoken. “Very

happy,” and the eyes turned toward

Dick.

“Auntie!” cried Dorothy.

“My litte girl,” said the dying wom-

pO YOU KNOW ME?

an, almost clearly now. “My dear,

good child. am quite happy.”

There was a moment&#39;s silence,

proken only by the girl&#3 wild sobs,

and when Dick looked up again, the

gray shadows hed fallen over the

worn face, and he knew that her mind

was at rest now.

‘And in the quiet watches of that

night Marion Dimsdale passed quietly

away, just as the tide turned backward

to the great North Sea,

- OHAPTHR VIL.

bade Dorothy go to

bed; and he put
his horse in and

drove back to Col-

chester, which he

reached in time for

the day’s duty, be-

ing orderly officer

for the day.

“I must stay in the barracks all to-

morrow. darling; I am on duty,” he

explained to her; “but I’ll get leave the

next day and come out here in the

morning. Meanwhile, will you and

Barbara say nothing of the engage-

ment between us?—I want to have a

long talk to you before any one else

knows a single word.”

And Dorothy, of course, promised,

and Barbara promised too, believing

quite that Mr. Harris wished to say

nothing about marrying and giving in

marriage while the dear mistress of

the house lay cold and still within it.

It was a.sad and wretched day. The

news spread quickly through the

neighborhood, ‘and every few minutes

inquirers came to the door to-hear the

details from Barbara and ask kindly

for Dorothy. And about noon, by the

time Dorothy had dragged herself out

of bed and was sitting miserably be-

side the drawing-room fire, David

Stevenson rode along the avenue anu

told Barbara that he wanted to see

Miss Dorothy. r

“Miss Dorothy is very poorly and

upset, sir,” said Barbara, who had a

sort of instinct that Dorothy would

rather not see this particular visitor.

“Yes, but I must see her all the

same,” said David, curtly. “Where is

she?” .

“In the drawing-room, sir,” said

Barbara. “But I don’t think I can let

you.go-in without asking Miss Doros.

thy—I—”
“Do-you know,” asked -David,. with

exasperating calmness, “that: I am
Miss Dimsdale’s sole executor? No, £

thought-not. Then you will-understand
now; perhaps, that it is necessary that

I should see her—to find out her
wishes with regard to the funeral ‘for

one thing, and to give her authority to

have her black frocks made for al~

other;” and then, poor Barbara hav-

ing shrunk away scare! and trembling,
from this new and strange David

Stevenson, whom she ¢lid not seem to

know at all, he went straight to the

drawing-room, going in and shutting

the door behind him.

Dorothy jumped up with a cry al-

most of alarm when she saw who had

thus entered. “There,” said he, cold-

ly, motioning her back to her chair,

“don’t be afraid; I shall not hurt you,”
and then he got himself a chair and

set it a little way from hers.
°

“I was obliged to come and see you

at once, Dorothy,” he said, in a cold

and formal way, “because your poor

aunt made me the sole executor under

her will. But first let me say how

very, very sorry I am that I have to

come like this. I have known Miss

Dimsdale all my life, and loved her al-

ways.”
Dorothy had softened little at this,

and before he had ended his sentence

began to cry piteously. David Steven-

son went on:

“I don’t want to speak about the

reason why she left me&#39;i charge of

everything,” he said—“at least, not

just now. Of course, she thought that

everything would be very different

with us. Amd then, too, she was &a

good deal mixed up with me in busi-

ness matters, and I believe she wished

that the outside world should know as

little of her affairs as possible. Now,

Dorothy, it shall be as you wish; I

will either simply hear your wishes

about the funeral and the mourning

and all that, and tell you how your af-

fairs stand by-and-by, or I will tél

you now, whichever you like.”

“T would rather know the worst

now,” sald Dorothy, in a very low

voice, She knew from his manner that

he had no comforting news to tell

her.

“Then I will teu you,” said he, in a

strained tone; “and first I must ask

you, did Miss Dimsdale ever tell you

that she had great losses during the

past two years?”
“Losses!” cried Dorothy, with open

eyes. “No; I don’t know what you

mean.

“I feared not. Well. she had several

terrible losses of money, and—and, to

cut a long story short, Dorothy, I ad-

vanced her several large sums on—on

the security of this property.”
“hen this—go on,” said Dorothy.

“at that time Miss Dimsdale and I

both thought that everything would

be different between you and me, and,

in fact, that I was but advancing

money to you. We thought that the

world—our little world here, I mean—

would never know anything about it,

and she was obliged to sell the Hall

to somebody. I gave her more for it

than anybody else in the world would

have done, because—-well, because I

wished to oblige her, and to help her

over this difficulty. On no account

would I have disturbed her here or

have taken a farthing of rent from her,

if she had lived to be ninety.”

“Then this is your house?” Dorothy

asked.

“Tt is,” he answered, quietly.
“But Auntie had a very large an-

nuity,” he exclaimed.

(To be continued.)

COMPLETION OF THE BIBLE,

Generally Believed to Have Been Reached

About A. D. 130.

Scholars differ in opinion as to the

date at which the books now found in

the New Testament were completed,
says the Review of Reviews, but it Is

probable that this was accomplished

not later than 130. Many centuries

have passed since the formation of the

old testament, but the new was all

written within a single hundred years.

The decision as to which books should

be received into the new canon was

not so quickly reached, for the earliest

fathers of the church frequently quote

from other gospels, such as one “ac-

cording to the Egyptians,” or ‘“‘accord-

ing to the Hebrews,” and the Syrian

church accepted some books not re-

ceived by that of North America, or

the western church and vice versa.

There is a legend that at the first ecum-

enical council of Nicaea, 325, copies of

the Christian literature then current

were laid beneath the altar and the

genuine books leaped out of the mass

and ranged themselves on the altar.

It probably contains a germ of the truth

—that at this convocation it was de-

cided that the books now received

were apostolic or written under apos-

tolic direction, and the others were

spurious. Be that as it may the judg-

ment of several generations of Chris-

tians certainly decided upon the value

of these books as distinguished from

many others written at about that time

or later, and the council of Carthage

(397) is said to have fixed the canon.

The word “canon”°was first used by

Athanasius, in the fourth century, in

the sense of “accepted” or “author-
ized,” and Jerome and Augustine held

the present néw testament as canoni-
cal.

Next to Man in Intelligence.

Sir John Lubbock makes the remark-

able statement that “when we consid-

er the habits of ants, thelr social or-

ganization, their large communities,

and elaborate habitations; their road-

‘ways, their possession of domestic
animals, and even, in some cases, of

slaves, it must be admitted that: they.

have a fair claim to rank next to maa

in the scale of intelligence,”

IN TH SULTAN&# LAND

MISSIONARY DOCTOR DOING

COOD WORK.

‘Natives Accepting Medical Advice and

\
7 Treatment—They Have Ween ‘Depend-

ing Upon Charms and Incantations—

Passing of Superstition.
.

(Special Letter.)
NE of the most im-

“portant features of

American mission-

ary effort in Tur-

key is the work

done by American

physicians, and is

overcoming the su-

perstition and pre-

judices that are al-

most universal in

the country regard-
ing the cause and treatment of disease.

The popular belief on the whole -sub-

ject may be summed up thus: The

cause of disease is God’s will, the prop-

er treatment of disease is to let it

alone, since meddling with it shows

distrust in God’s wise government.
Thus if a Turk has smallpox he goes

to bed and waits to see whether he is

to die or live, he puts his trust in Ka-

der, fate, and not in pills or lotions.

And as his family and friends would

think it unworthy of a good Moslem

to shun the sick man or to set him

apart; if others are to take the disease,

well and good, it is so ordered; that is

the business of Kader. The conse-

quence is that wherever you go,in Con-

stantinople or the interior, you see

many pock-marked faces and constant-

ly hear of smallpox about you.

There are thousands of villages !n

Asia Minor where there is no one who

even makes pretense of thorough med-

ical knowledge, the whole business of

healing the sick being left to the wom-

en, with their herbs and balsams, and

to fate. On our journey over the

plains we came to one village where

there was an epidemic of eye disease,

a form of ophthalmia,with swelling and

discharge that cause great pain, and,

unless properly treated, endangers the

sight.
No sooner had we entered our khan

than several of the sufferers came to

us in deepest distress and begged that

we do something for their relief. A

lotion of zinc sulphate or some other

simple remedy might have saved the

situation, but we had none to give

with cotton cloth. This is suppose
to bind the fever at the same time and

Fender it harmless.

The missionary doctors in Turkey
find another curious obstacle to their

efforts against contagion in the meth-

od of distributing water to the vari-

ous houses that is in operation in many

cities and villages. The water supply

usually comes from a spring or stream

on high ground near the city, and this

water, when needed in one section or

another, is simply turned down this

street or that, its course being regu-

lated by temporary dams, and for hours

it will flow down a certain set of streets

and is at the disposition of residents
in that vicinity. Some hasten to wash

their clothes in it, others to fill earth-

en jars with it, while others who have

wells direct part of it into their

mouths, which are set on the pave-
ment covered with flat stones. Owing

to this arrangement it will be seen

that the wells are filled with water

which has run unprotected along the

public streets, where donkeys and

bullocks are constantly passing, where

the women tread out the clothes of the

weekly wash, where all manner of

refuse accumulates, and where slops
from all the houses are regularly

thrown, The slightest consideration

will make it plain that there could

searcely be devised a more perfect sy3-

tem for transmitting contagion than

this, and how well it succee may be

illustrated by one case among many.

When the cholera plague was raging

in Asia Minor a few years ago the dis-

ease was brought to Caesarea by a man

from Siva, who died almost immediate-

ly on his arrival. That night his body

was washed in the courtyard of the

house and the water used was thrown

out into the public street, when It

flowed into a public fountain not far

distant. The next day scores of peo-

ple dank at that fountain, and the day

after that scores of people were dy-

ing.

And it is interesting to note that

while the little band of Americans in

the plague stricken region were mak-

ing a brave and successful stand

against the disease, fighting with the

weapons of science, the Armenians

were making blood sacrifices to ap-

pease the angry gods, and were march-

ing about the city led by their priests

lifting their voices in dirge-like chants

and openly declaring that the mission-

aries had brought the plague upon

them by posting up certain sanitary

instructions in advance. If these in-

structions had not been posted up, the

fl

THE MAGIC STONE.

(Supposed to Nullity Effects of the Evil Eye.)

them, and all night long were kept

awake by the weeping and groaning
about us. Wherever travelers go in

the interior they are appealed to by

the natives as if they were doctors,

the general idea being that any msn

with a European hat is competent to

treat all bodily. ailments from tooth-

ache to scarlet fever.

‘And yet the task of a physician In

Turkey is not an easy one, for he finds

working against him not only this dis-

couraging conviction of the people that

whatever is must be, but their oft-

proved preference for talismans and

superstitious practices to any medicine

he can give them. How can one deal

scientifically with people who regard

this as the proper way to treat a baby

suffering from anything from croup

to stomach ache. First, get a hen’s

egg, then make seven round holes in

the shell and empty out the contents

through these holes. Then dip the

perforated eggshell under water, and

lift it quickly over a basin so that

the water it holds will stream into the

basin, Repeat this operation thirty-

nine times until the basin has received

forty shells full of water streamed

through the seven holes. Finally,

wash the sick baby in the basin thus

filled, and there is nothing more to be

done. Of course the death rate among

children is deplorably high, but that

does not change the people&#3 belief.

‘And consider the following treat-

ment for boils, which is much in vogue

among adults. A man afflicted with

Job&# starts

‘down the road, flinging over his

shoulders nuts and raisins, and never

Jooking behind him though the whole

city burn down. His belief is that

‘whoever picks up one of the nuts or

roadway will

It will be si

ing of science and charity in this pro-

ceeding gives something truly Oriental.

Of similar interest is the common

method of curing fevers—or trying to

cure them—by getting some wise old

Armenian to bind the patient’s wrist

cholera would never have visite them.

This is a specimen of their reason-

ing!
Ignorant as the people of Turkey are

regarding the nature and treatment of

disease and superstitious and foolish

as they have been, they are, neverthe-

less, learning after years of practical
demonstration that there is no such

talisman against bodily ills as know!-

edge, and they are trusting themselves

and their children more and more to

the American doctors and those of the

natives who are qualified to practice
medicine. The only trouble is that

there are 10,000 people who need help

for one physician who is.able to give
it. A single man, let his devotion he

what it may, can not care for the sick

in a region covering 100 square miles.

One missionary doctor of my acquaint-

ance tells me that whenever he goes on

a tour, he is literally besieged by the

sick so much so that he can scarcely
find time to eat, and’ so treat 150 pa-

tients in a day, all strangers to him,
and most of them charity patients, is

nothing unusual for him. To be sure,

the missionary doctors, as a matter

of principle, try to make the people

pay some nominal sum for their ser-

vice, say 6 or 8 cents for a consulta-

tion (if they pay nothing they art apt
to conclude that the advice is worth

nothing), but there are thousands who

can not even pay so small a sum es

that, and they are treated free.

CLEV MOFFETT.

No More Whistling.

An old

as to how much less whistling is now

heard on the streets than when he was

a boy. “Why,” said he, “when I was

an apprentice lad we all whistled.

‘There was whistling, whistling by
every bright young lad you met.”

ing asked how he accounted for the

change in this respect, he replied:
“Well, I will tell you one reason. Our

young lads can’t whistle now because

they. have cigarettes in their mouths.”

And there is teo much. truth in that

remark.

a
apy

A Case of Heart Fatture.

Bhe was much frightened but noticed that
in intervals in which her stomach did not

tion © procured,

prop medicine to treat. that trouble and
with immediate go results, Her appetite
gamo back, the choking spells beca

(er

e less

v
© is of general interest because

the disease is a very common one. That

others may know the means of cure we

G6 the mes of the medicine Dr.

Villiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. These

pills contain all the elements necessary to

ife and richness to the blood

restore shattered nerves.

DIZZINESS IN ELEVATORS.

How Women Subject to It Can Bid

‘Themselves of the Feeling.

While men are subject to a feeling of

dizziness when in elevators, women

feel it to a greater degree. The cause

of this sensation of dizziness is said to

rest with the circulatory and not with

the nervous system. .A physician some

years ago tried the effect of simply in-

haling a breath just before the eleva-

tor started, either up or down, and

holding his breath for a few seconds

till the elevator got well under way,

nd to his great pleasure found no diz-

ziness occurred. He recommends this

method to all women who are sub;

to this dizzy feeling when descen

at a rapid rate. The explanation ia

very simple. The maintenance of the

inflated condition of the lungs renders

tense the system of blood vessels

throughout the whole body, thus pre-

venting the extra fullness of the blood

vessels of the brain, which otherwise

occurs when the sudden movement is

downward, and vice versa, that of vac-

uity of the blood vessels of the cranial

cavity when the sudden movement is

in the upward direction.

FARMER&#3 HANDY FEED COOKER.

‘We desire to call our readers’ atten-

tion to Farmer&#39;s \y Feed

Cooker, which is sold at the low price
of $12.50 for 50 gallon capacity.

B feeding poultry and stock with

eooked food during the winter months,

at least one-third of the food is saved;
also having stock in a healthy condi-

tion, preventing hog cholera amo

your hogs, and insuring the hens laf

ing freely during the winter months
when eggs are always wanted at high

‘This Cooker will pay for itself

n time thi

doubt the best and cheapest on the

market—just what its name implies, &

Farmer’s Handy Feed Cooker. Upon

application to the Empire Manufactur-

ing Co., 615 H street, Quincy, Ill., a cat-

alogue, giving a full description, may

be obtained. They are made in all sizes.

‘The Biggest Bible.

Probably the largest Bible in the

world, as regards its dimensions, is the

property of a German lady living in

Manchester. The book is 2 feet 6 inch-

aEze
aracters, reads

“This is a history.” This unique Bible,

which is more than 200 years old, con-

tains a number of curious old illus-

trations depicting the various sacred

events recorded therein.

There Is a Class of People.

story)—Why do you look surprised?
Don’t you believe it?

Rowell—Yes; that’s the trouble. I

happen to know that it is true.
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CIVIL SERVICE QUESTIO U

Able Speeches Made in Favor of

the Repeal of the Law—Grosvenor

ef Ohio Foremest in Making the

Demand.

In the House the legislative appro-

priation bill was taken up Jan. 5. The

item covering the expenses of the civ-

il service commission Jed to general
debate on the question of civil service.

N action was taken.

In the Senate the bill providing for

the taking of the next census was

called up. The debate branched off in-

to a discussion of the civil service law,

which occupied the entire session.

‘Thursday, Jan. 6.

In the House the day was consumed

by civil service debate, the executive,

legislative and judicial appropriation
bill being before the House. Speeches
were made by Representatives Gros-

venor (Ohio), Johnson (Indiana) and

Lioya (Missouri).
In the Senate no business of import-

ance was transacted.

Friday, Jan 7.

The civil service debate continued in

the house. The speakers were Messrs.

Gillette of Massachusetts, Burton of

Ohio, republicans, and Fitzgerald
(dem., Mass.), in ‘support of the law;

Messrs. Cummings (dem., N. Y.), Faris

(rep., Ind.), Mahaney (rep., N. Y.),

Driggs (dem., N. Y.), and Bradley (dem.

N. ¥.), im opposition to and Mr. Kerr

(rep., Ohio) in favor of the modification

of the law.

Senator Allen introduced a resolu-

tion in the senate declaring that the

United States should begin the free

coinage of siver at the ratio of 16 to

1. Senator Teller addressed the sen-

ate denying that there was a deep con-

spiracy to disrupt the relations be-

tween the President and Secretary

Gage.

ree Moen Instantly Killed.

By the collapse of a large icehouse

being erected for the P. D. Armour

Packing Company ef Chicago at Whit-

more Lake, near Ann Arbor, Mich.,

three men were instantly killed. Sev-

enteen were injured, and of these four

are fatally hurt, according to the ai-

tending physicians
Fo Unite the Methodist Church
Representatives of the Methodist

Episcopal church in the United States

are discussing means for effecting a

union of forces between the two

pranches of the church, north and

south.

ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE,

Condensea Report Proceedings of

Senate and House.

In the House Jan. 5 Mr. Sayler in-

troduced a bi!l for the assessment of

personal property in safety deposit
vaults. Referred to committee on rev-

enue. McEniry’s bill taxing gas and

‘electric light companies on their gross

Tecelpts was read a second time. The

House in committee of the whole dis-

cussed the revenue question. Mr.

Nohe’s bill to assess all corporations

imcorporated under the laws of other

states, territories or foreign countries

doing business in this state was ad-

vanced to third reading.
In the Senate the senatorial appor-

tionment bill was advanced to third

ding.
The Senate Jan. 6 passed the House

bill appropriating $7,000 to dngage ad-

ditional counsel to assist the attorney-

general in defending the inheritance
tax law before the United States su-

preme court. The Senate passed the

joint resolution concurring fn the gov-

ernor’s recommendations on the Peo-

ria insane asylum, but the house post-
ned consideration until Tuesday.

Senator Crawford reported the pri-

mary election bills Jan. 7 and an ad-

journment was taken to 5 p. m Mon-

day.
‘The house was in session ten min-

utes without a quorum present. Ad-

journed until Monday.

Labor Petition to Con;

The legislative committee of the

Federation of Labor has issued an ad-

dress to the members of the LVth con-

gress. The address asks congress to

provide for an eight-hour workday on

all public works; to stop the indis-

criminate and dangerous use of the

writ of injunction; lessen the compe-

ition of convict labor, and to adopt a

reasonable law to restrict undesirable

immigration.

Four Killed in an Explosion.

‘The explosion of the steamer Percy

Kelsey’s boilers near Pittsburg caused

the death of four men. The eight men

who were injured in the explosion will

all recover with the exception of Harry

Hammers and Willie Alexander, whose

wounds will probably result fatally.

Say McKinley Will Warn Spain.

It is asserted that when President

MeKinley is satisfied that the present
condition of affairs in Cuba cannot be

relieved by contributions

United States so long as the war con-

tinues, a note from Washington wiil

inform Spain that the war must stop.

Sherry’s ron

It is stated tha whil the inventory

of the estate of Sherry, the Wisconsin

Tumberman, footed up to nearly §

250,000 and a littie more than th lia-

bilities, the assets, less incumbrances,

will have a nominal value of less than

$400,000.

WILLIAM J.

Lincoln, Neb., Telegram: ee J.

Bryan’s big Mexican sombrero is th

talk of the city.“ He returned here

with his family from a trip to Mexico,

and the sombrero which he wore on

arrival is one of the most treasured

mementoes of the trip. It is really a

maginficent affair. The brim is ten

inches wide and the crown is trimmed

with silver and gold. William J. Bry-

an, IJr., rejoices in a similar, though

much smaller sombrero, and the lad

permits no one to handle it. The two

BRYAN&#39;S NEW SOMBRERO:

sombreros were the objects of univer-

sal attention when the Bryans left the

train. Mr. Bryan had to take his off

to enter the carriage. The brim was

too wide to go through the door. Be-

sides the sombreros the Bryan family

brought home a large trunk filled with

curiosities and tokens of friendship

presented during their sojourn in Mex-

ico. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are in

exceilent health. Mr. Bryan denied the

report that he would again be a candi-

date for election to congress.

Hinols Coal Operators Combine.

A permanent organization called the

Tilinois Coal baa Association

has been form S. M. Dalzell,

Spring Valley Go ‘Compa is presi-
dent. The association will act as a

unit in resisting demands of miners for

inereased wages.

fe Bay Up Glass Factories.

Before the year is far advanced all

the glass factories east of the Alle-

ghenies are likely to be owned and

operated by an English syndicate.

Russia Would ‘Territory.

Russia is said to be endeavoring to

obtain terms similar to Germany’s for

the oceupation of Port Arthur and the

Kiao-Tong peninsulas from a point
north of T: Wen, It

is believed that the attitude of Great

Britain and Jgpan will frustrate her

designs.

Wil Beet im Joint Debate.

Wisconsin university has arranged
to meet-the universities of Iowa and

Hitivois in joint debate this year.

IDEAL GRANDMOTHERS.

‘Women Who Know the Laws of Nature aiid Obsy.
Old Age.

to Neglect th Warning We Die.

Providence has allotted us each at least seventy
years in which to fulfill our mission im

:

te, an it is generally o own felt,

ger; your nerves have given out; you
need building up at once! To build

up woman’s nervous system and re-

store woman&#39; health, we know of no better or more inspiring medicine tham

Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Your ailment taken in time can be

thrown off, if neglected it will run on into great suffering and pain

Here is an illustration.

“I suffered with nervous

Mus. Lucy Goopwrx, Holly, W. Va., says:

prostration, faintness, all-gone feeling and

a

pale
tation of the ae I could not stand but a few moments at a time withou®

having that ter bearing-down sensa\

“When I Seed taking Lydia E. Pinkham’ Vegetable
ition. Compo

only weighed 108 pounds, and could not sit up half a day; before, however, &l

had used a whole bottle, I was able to be about. I took in all abort three bat-

tles of the Compound, and am entirely cured; now I weigh 1 pounds and feel

like
a
ne woman, stronger and better than ever in my life.

that because of the virtues of Mrs. Piskha wonderfalit transpiresCompo even a very sick woman can be cured and live to a green old age.

‘A prominent physician says that bed

bugs carry and transmit the bacilli of

consumption.

ASTHMA can ‘cared

by

Dr. Taft&#39;s

aitkunalege. air ectl fro sh Sisreeei
complaint should write to Dr.

Rochester, X.Y., forasa atta,
te, seabsolu

freeon receipt: ‘address. They are!

‘The polar currents contain less salt

than those from the equator.

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartie, cure constipation forever

100.250. IfC. CC. fail, druggists refund money:

Last year the French

over 10,000 tons of tobacco.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al
Druggists refund the money if it fails toc!

‘Talk is cheap, but somehow gossip

always gains currency.

consumed

*s Soothing 5}‘Mrs. Winslow’

Yo shilaren teething ort th gumereduPint
mationallays pain,c

It requires half a
a to sing

z

the
na-

tional hymn of Chin
—

& Cou

gin
ciagss

Se
es ie e

etErvakr col apte

A Chicago man named Quick has

for his initials P. D.

arationto stay ‘ony b So

sf

Ath-lo-pho-ros.
2.00 Yer

betti of at dracts

It is the rolling wheel that gathers
the most punctures.

lowa yorme or sale on crop payment,
acre cash, balance se renJ. Mulhali, *Wauk

It is a wise ol saw that cuts with

its wisdom teeth.

To Cure Constipa Forer

‘Take Casearets Cathar ToooF 250

Hee c iil to cur ind money

It is impossible to obtain milk free

from bacteria.

Bmoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

‘Wherever Love is, there God is.

Brew

$1 per
yearly until pai for.

How She Managed Ke

Ella—He seemed to question ma

with his eyes all the evening.
Hattie—Then I suppose you used

your no’s in answering him

Ella—On the contrary, I waited until

he found his voice, and then—— Dom®

you think my engagement ring is love=

ly, dear?”

.
De You Dance To-Night?

Shake into your Shoes Allen&#39; Fost-

Ease, a powder for the feet. Tt matight or New Shoes feel Easy.
Corns, Bunions, Chilblains and aco

dress, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRo;

o Ola Story-

Nephew—Hello, Uncle Billie! Gi

to see eyou looking so well. How di@

you leave Aunt Sarah?

Uncle—Oh, I left her talkin&quo am

usual. t

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.

S. o
Sterling Reme Co., Chicago oF

ture for Insomania.

‘When poets burn midnight off

And their lonely vigils keep,
The product of their wakefal tol

Puts other folk to sleep.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In ord
to be healthy this is necessary.

gently on the liver and kidneys. car
sick headache. Price 25 and 50e.

Daisy Violet Flower is the name of
a Missouri applicant for divorce.

w.

weSe

ee

When Answering Advertisements Mindig
Mention This Faper.

JUST AS CERTAIN TO CURE

Sorenes Stiffne

Seatqee
ire

an oth Westorn Stat

liver and kidney

Dr. Kay Renov
Write us all of rour SYMPTO plainly.

Oar physician will

FREE ADVI
@-page book of recipes. and

FREE SAMPLE.

“DRUG
&quot;25 CTS. &am St.

Addres Ltatnera eet O —
oe)

an illustrated pampblet is
‘S Fan ‘Railcalitoraiamining in C

KLON DY
is on illustrat folder about Alaska and

ith rat of far and in-

tainot No p posta tocent amps

t
Pa:Se Hgat Gene Pusstager Agent,



Biliousness
Mis cansed by torpid liver, w!

tion and permits food Se ferm asd
Cai pa

the stomach. Then follow dizziness,

Hood
wcrierelieved, bilious feveraaa Pills cin patos

His

re

peas dlaziness

ea So
Additional Locals.

—Dried beef, the best made, at

H. ©. Rockbill’s grocery.

—Hood’s Pills act easily

promptly on the liver and bowels.

Cure sick head»che.

and

—Ott Love, of Hooversburg, was

visiting his Uncle J. F.Love last

* Thursday.
Lew Kahn and Ed Hepler, of

Miliwood, visited Joseph Bowman,

‘Tuesday.
—One Minute Cough Care cares

quickly. That’s what you want. H.

E. Bennett.

—Sale bills printed on short no-

tice at the GazETIE office, and the

best water-proof paper used, and a

notice in the ;arer given free.

—Miss Bertha Brackett, of Clay-

pool, yisited her grandmother Mrs.

Simeon Blue over Sunday.
—The Claypool Reporter’s cor-

respondent from Burket says:

“We understand Oscar Metz

|

will

soon move to Mentone.”

—Orvil Kilmer who taught the

Riyer Bend school before holidays,
and Frank Yenner who was en-

gaged at Quion, have exchanged
schools.

—Take a bite and let the flaver

convince you that Fox’s XXXX

Square Wafers are the best crack-

ers you ever put in your mouth.

That’s the way to know. There is

no otber way.
—Miss Allie Hughes, Norfolk, Va.

was frightiully burned on the face

and neck. Pain was instantly re-

lieved by DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve, which healed the injury with-

out leaving a sear. It is the famous

pile remedy. H. E. Bennett.

—We notice by the Argos Re

fleetor that S.A. Laird and Miss

Elma Jordan were married at Bour-

bon, Dec. 30. Mr. Laird is prinei-

pal of the school at Chalmers and

the bride is one of the successful

teachers of Tippecanoe township.

—Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.

says, “My child is worth millions

to me; yet I would bave lost ber by

croupe bad I not invested twenty-

five cents ina bottle of One Minute

Covgh Cure.” It cures coughs, colds

and all throat and lung troubles. H

E. Bennett.

—A pound of facts is worth a

ton of theories. Thousands upon

thousands of peopl: prefer Fox&#3

XXXX Square Wafer Butter

Crackers beeause they have found

them best notwithstandiog

—

the

high-sounding but empty promise
of imitators.

—Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, O.,

says, “After two doctors gave up

my boy to die. I saved him from

croup by using One Minute Cough

Cure.’, It is the quickest and most

certain remedy for coughs, colds and

all throat and lung troubles. H. E-

Bennett.

—J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, O.,

was for thirty years needlessly tor-

tured by physicians for tie cure of

eczema. He was quickly cured’ by

usin: DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

the famous healing salve for piles

and skin diseases. H. E. Bennett,

Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell’s, 112,

suffered for eight years from dyspep-
sis and chronic constipation and was

finally cured by using DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the famous little

pills for all stomach and liver troub

es. H. E. Bennett.

—Truth enters the mind through
several doors —the eyes—the ears—

the mouth—the sense of touch.

The trath of our claims concern-

ing the goodnes of Fox’s XXXX

Square Wafer Butter Crackers will

reach yonr mind through your

mouth. Take

a

bite and give the

facts a chance to-convince you-

Ware
¥ AND ACTIVE

‘Doutiemen oF ladies to trave for respon-

house in tedia ‘Monthly
‘Refer

The Proper Food and Drink

Problem.

We have just returned from 3

visit to the Sanitarium at Battle

Creek, Mich. We went to investi-

gate, and not because we needed

“treatment.”? We were there but

two nights and one day, bet we

Jearned more about the science of

sight living than we had learned

in our fifty-two years of life.

From this great institution,

q

i bly the most th bly

and ably: conducted Sanitarium in

the land,

uR-

thousands of people are

graduated each year, who at this

noble University of Health

earned the degree of H.R. Re L.—

bealth by right living. The man

whose genius created his

have

institu-

ton ,
and whose marvelous medical

and surgical skill bas be

ing to so many, Dr. J. Il. Kellogg,
notwithstand-

een 2 bless-

is still a young man,

ing his twenty years of

bard work in

Sanitarium.

But itis not the object of th

article to giv a history of the

Battle Creek Sanitarium. It would

require a Sanitarium double number

to do justice to that. We want to

tell onr readers how it has been

made possible for them to eat and

drink, and to be strong
and happy-

At the Sanitarium, proper food

and drink, batbing, and exercise is

the threefold rule. And it is about

the proper food and drink we wish

to say a word.

‘ heat is the ideal food of

Dr. Kellogg bas proved the truth-

fullness of this, but todo this he

had to inyent his own processes of

converting the wheat berry into

different forms of foed without the

loss of any of its valuable constitu-

tents. Nature has given ‘man in

this cereal exact proportions of

triment for brain, bone and muscle,

for health, strength and beauty.

For years the patients at the

tarium have
:

Granola

and Granose Flakes, and

=

many

other Sanitarium health feeds

which have been such an important

facto in their resteration to heaith.

intensely
connection with the

and well

map.

nu

sani-

Deen eating

It is now no longer necessary to

vis! Sanitarium to obtain the

health-giving products which

so much enjoyed by its gu

The demand beeame so great that

about two years ago the Battle

Creek Sanitarium Health Food

Company was organized, and its

preducts are now shipped by the

car-load to different parts of the

country.
Near the Sanitariem and Hospital

are located the Health Food

factories, and the factory of the

great Health Beverage—*‘Caramet
Cereal.” This cereal drink has

been in use for twenty years at the

Sanitarium, and is doubtless the

finest substitute for coffee produced.
it has been honored by many imita-

tions; used by

peopl who suppose they have the
some of which are

kind endorsed by the Sanitarium.

But “Caramel” is the only kind ree-

ommended by this scientific Health

Institution.

Lack of space forbids detail in re-

gard to the many excellent products
of the Health Food Company, but

we would advise every reader of

this paper who are interested in the

question of perfect health to write

to the company at Battle Creek,

Mich., for a copy of their beauti-

sully illustrated art booklet on

shealth foods” which will be sent

to all who send for it.

A visit to this model estadlish-

ment is a pleasur we wish every

reader vould enjoy. Everything
was so clean and sweet, and all the

different processes so intensely in-

terestiug and instructive from a

scientific standpoint, and allof the

products so tempting and tooth-

some, that it was a feast mental, ol-

factive and gastronomic. We are

sure that those who take advantage

of the opportunity thus afforded of

snch health-giving products, will be

grateful for having been brough
into touch with this institution

which is doing so much in sending
ont relief to dyspeptics, and health

and happiness to the worl at

large.—R, S. &# in “‘Advance.””

Mileage Ticket Bureau.

the following roads, to-wit:

Arbor R. R.; C.

DG. R.&amp;W.RR; D. & M:

Ry.; F.&am P.M. RR;

LRy.; LS. & M.S. Ry., N. ¥-

C&amp;S b ROR; P&amp LR.

R.; M. &
N.

E. R.R.; Mich. Cent.

R. R., have formed an organigptign
catied | the Northern Mileage Ticket

Burean forsthe purpose of

Ann

& W.M.R.R;

and selling and properly acco! nti
for an thousand

mile ticket differing from the

of ticket

interchangeable
form

by the Ceatral

ation, and pos

ing the following features:
m

issued

Passenger As

goo for passage upon any

senger train (excepting
} of any and all tke

lines parties to this agreement, upcn

presentation to the conductor of the

pliance with the rea-

ions of the ticket

qnired for the purpose of identifica-

tion.

It will b sold to. the

all principal ticket offices of lines

public at

parties to this cement for the

sum of thirty dellars, with rebate

of ten dollars after use er upon ex.

piration, upon compliance with the

agreement upon which the ticket is

issued.

This ticket

Febrnary Ist, 18

This ticket, of

be placed oa sale

be

used only upon the Hines of road

an will

course, cnn

ies to this agreement,
ued in addition to the

of the Mileage Burean of the C

tral Passeng Association.

interchangeable
tickets by the

Bureau of the Central

Association will be accepte
of the above mentioned lines

parties to the Central Passenger

xpon compliance with

the terms and provisions of tbat

ticket

Passengers desiring to hold t

ets good upon all of the iines of the

Central Passenger A: ation,
ntl further

the

issued

Passenger
steb

are

ociation,

can

notice on the lines of parties
which are members of the C. P. A.,

but mast present aud exckange mile

age for passage tickets at the ticket

ce befo boarding the train, and

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Saes, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sore fetter. Chapped Manas

Chiblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is gu:

Price 25 cents per box.

E. Bennett.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

and as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by one of twe ways

The first way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from careless locreatment of othe

diseases
CimEr CAUSE.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

n s is the chief eause of bladder trou-

les. So the womb. like the bledder

created for one purpose, and if no

doctored too much 1s net liable to weak-

ness or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenienc manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass

ag is often. by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The errer 1s easily made

and may be as ea
i

out correctly, set y

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicatés kidney or bladder trou

ble. ‘The mild and extraorditary effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

great kidey, and bladder remedy is

goon reatized. If you needa medicine

you should have the best. At drug-

nists fifty cents and one dolar, You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-

|

;

let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone GAZETTE ard

dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton

N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offe,

ee

The above is a fac sim and ex-

Butter Crackers.

‘The passenger representatives of
|

re-\

This is little Jack Horner who

sat in the corner cating some pump-

When his Mamma called

him to come and have a lesson he

began to cry. Then he stood up

and put his hands in his pockets and

naughty. He does not

like to learn to read nice stories. He

would rather play in the street and

get his face dirty and learn to be a

bad boy. Nobody likes bad boys.

His Mamma is very sorry when Jack
We hope that he will

soon learn to be a goo boy so his

kin pie

acted very

is naughty.

Mamma will not be ashamed of him.

T others to

sored

Lisher oc” ore of the des newspapers in Iowa,

writes from BloomSeld In., Aug 18 1896. “My
desire to benefit others prompts me to writs

this. We have used Dr. Biles’ Remedies th

my aaa for nearly two years with most

gratifying resalts, Wo

sure cure for 2 we uttering, palpltat
heart, and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills

ILES MEDICAL CO.,

Anaigal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you ean get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written gurrantee for

rs with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth...

Five

All carpet brought in immediately

so I can weave it, duzing

EEP your blcoa pure, your appe-
tite good yor

by taking Hood&#3 nSarsap which

has power to keep you WELL.

ur digestion perfect

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ast Ward, JOHN E. DROU D.

Coun.t 3ma UL

3rd JOH

ISAAC SARBER.

PHYSICIANS.

&a STOCKBERGER
hysician and Surgeon.

Rivior man, ‘Mento Ind.

Carpet Weaving.

the winter

begins, will

Piyticig ant Sanreom, Omics at ©

Store

“ Ci Directory.

HOLLIS C. BY BEE.

HARVEY KESSLER

‘Atte all calls

H. E. BENNETT,

anteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

For sale by Hi.

‘The bladder was created for ove pu

pose. namely, areceptacte for the urine

shit or miss

for Striped This oifer will

holt good amtil Feb, 15, &qu Best

warp furnished if desire:t,

Rog Weaving a Specialty.
Bring in your woolen rags and get

seme pretty rugs.
RP. Saurn

oe
DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWAL
kinds of dental, work

rvieabl manner,

ATTORNE
|

&#39;S and i

Phnetie Go Fill.
Silver Fill,

..

Bridze work per too
‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.0

References: Wm. Hitfield,

—

under

tar City Bank. Phillip Winters,

:
Thad 35 teeth ex

& absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Partors, over the

S Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will mak you a First-Class Snit a

it, and guarantee a fit te

fact it will be§a Suit that

AGENT WANTED

“Our Native Herbs”
The Great Blood Purifier and

200 Day& Treatment $1.

Containing A Registered Guar-

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

——_———

SAVE YOUR_ MONEY.

EY TROUBLE:gunk ‘o will Gisappear under. the in-

astio iuttons
sare t

peri in the manufset a
a endin o

Medicin in and a

wi ‘T ir flinsu satteraction.

send your ad-| po:

Tnctrements.

JES RE PIAN & ORG C

act size of Fox’s XXXX Squar w,
ea

r LAIRD,
ttorney-At-Law, Yotary Public. Colle

tons, Deputy Pro Nitt mee in Bans

Blo East ‘Stairwa:

~

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

TO SELL

Liver Regulater.
30
ce, Pastor

antee.

Book and ‘Testimonials, FREE. Cue on corner Broadwa:

Seut by mail, postage paid.
if

d

y

eveni
nh Heighway, Supt. W. F. Smit

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

bure o sout Franklinst
a

evenings. bath
Wm. Clemmer Supt.

SOCIETIES.

1.0. 0. F.in

ifigns Dutt
Sua very comm and

er

preat iitecd “Purifi the

T outgronth o:

nd St.

be ingredi rorarai of cost, arg

jeally graduated in ous Button:
m

‘all Dealers. Price, 25 Cents @
Lai

vening Star Lodge

nings of

‘Prods Chir N- Ges
oar and fourt W.

month. Mrs.jacc
K. of P.

Mcatone Leas N

Mlevenings, in K. of,

H. Sammy, C. 6.
Bann J‘Will F. Clark, K.

to take a trib! Do you af

‘Manzfacturers and Dealers.

‘thur on east Main-st.

|

Proachi alterna

a Harrivon

Preaching every alternate Sabb
venit

Preachini
W: A.M. ‘The ath‘Pray ine ‘Wednsday

‘school 9:00 A.M
SiRte Lowth Pastor

Loage No. 40Meetin Tuosday
usner itock

Daughters of

meg Se e Malt on Bee

reanesaay cach
ss

3%, meetings Thursday
‘Hall Bloc

bo YOU TRAVEL

will Suit all arouxd.

.-|Shop in State Bank Building.
1er

Carpent
——AND —

Painter = Paper
Pya practica Worsman of 2

years experience, See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

t-class. Prices

5 L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

W a Wo

sn Spr Wareu
I keep in stock fcur sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which have the exclusive

ribgtof sale in this territory...
Uerrcey’s Patent Sanp Ba:

Truss SKEIN, The Best Mad ee

Imake tha lightest ranuing and
estFarm Wagonin the ‘World.rene

keep no but experienced and
ileal &quot; t manufac eet

my work. ant use none
the best. timber.

bak

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.
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North Indiana News.

Farmers’ institute at Warsaw next.

Friday and Saturday.
Fulton county Farmers’ institute

Jan. 28 and 29, at Rochester.

O, F. Miller succeeds Mrs. Lucinda

Walter as postmaster at Bremen.

Rochester has a “Horse Skinnery”

“and the Sentinel intimates that some

of the faithful old worn out creatures

are skinned alive.

Marshall county, having 8,263
children between the ages of six and

twenty-one years, gets $10,576.64 as

its apportionment of the state school

tuition fund. The rate is $1.28 per

capita.

‘Treaty Palmer, of near Hasting’s,

oge 16, fell on a buzz-saw while saw-

ing woot last Friday and had a deep

gas torn in his breast and side clev-

en inches long. Luckily his injuries

were not fatal.

The democratic central committee

of Kosciusko county, Saturday, was

reorganized and elected the follow-

ing officers: A. G. Waod, chair.

R. T. Long, secretary; M.

Phillipson, treasurer.

Chas. P. Downs and Toby Aborn,

1wo former employers of the War-

saw Indianian office, have purchased
the plant of the Optic, abandoned by
Editor Kist, and the paper will here-

alter be known as the Warsaw News.

man;

Rev. W. E. Groves bas purchased
be Milford Mail aad will henceforth

Gave charge of that paper. Mr.

Groves was the fonnder of the Mail

and while he had charge of it made

it one of the best local newspapers

in the state.

The Sentinel says: “Albert Hard

aker, who lives near the Bearss farm

seven miles west of -Rochester, shot

and killed a gray eagl yesterday,
whose wings measured 7 feet from

tip to tip. It had been flying about

the place for several days,

Alfred A Kist, publisher of the

Warsaw County Optic, absented

himself several days ago, and on Sat-

&lt;urday last a letter was received from

him in effect that he was hopelessly
in debt and would not return, The

publication of the Optic will be con

tinued by the mortgagees.
Mass township conventions, of the

republicans of Kosciusko couaty,

will be held at the usual places on

Saturday Jan. 29 to select delegates
to the district convention which

meets at Plymouth Feb. 1, and for

the purpuse of electing precinct-com-
mitteemen to serveas members of

the county central committee.

Dearus.

Mrs. Seltenright, of Plymouth, died

Jan. 8, age 80.

Frank Moore. of

Jan. 5. age 28.

Bourbon, died

was held at that place on last Friday,

He was 25 years of age.

Jobnson Brownlee. of Pl; mouth,

died very suddenly of heart disease

lust Satorday. He was 78 years of

age and had lived in Plymouth for

56 years.

Raised the Devil.

‘A dispatch to the Indianapolis
Journal from Bourbon last Monday

says:
“Rey. Mr. Akin, pastor of the

flock of Bethel church, Sunday

night took for his theme “His Sa-

tanie Majesty.”
man and he painted the arch fiend

in vivid colors. At the climax of

the description, a being, dressed to

represent a devil, with large head

and switching tail, ambled up the

aisle, blowing smoke from its nos-

trils and bellowing: ‘I am the

devil, and I want all of you.”
&quot audience became panic strick-

en. Men, and children

were hurled to the floor and tram-

pled upon in the mad rush for the

door. Inthe confusion the stove

was upset and the building caught
fire. Before the ho ed members

regained their senses the fire had

that all at-

tempts to save the church were in

vain. This morning George Akin,

son of the pastor, confessed that he,

with the hel of other boys, rigged

up a devil suit, and knowing the

subject of his father’s sermon, con-

‘ceale himself behind a chair and

awaited the arrival of the audience

to give a scar
—2+0+-

The New County Map.

The work of compiling and draft.

the new map which Messrs. Everly
& Cressner will soon. publish has

been completed and the contract for

getting out the work has been given
to D. McDonald & Co. and the en-

gravers are already at work, The

map of the county proper will be

42 inches square, while there will

be historical and statistical matter

around the sides, making the map

entire, 54x60 inches in size. The

map has been prepared at much ex-

pense and great care to have every
essential detail appear and to have

it correct in every particular. The

finished map will be the best pro-

duct of the engraver’s and the print-
ers art, mounted on heavy muslin

backs, varnished and hung on rol-

lers of various styles. A county

map has long been needed and when

thus afforded there is not a public
official, school, business man or fam-

ily that can afford to do without it.

—[Plymouth Democrat.

He is an eloquent

women

made such headway

Does It Pay?

Mrs. Joseph Hughes, of Argos,
died Jan. 8, aged 67 years.

Joba T. Conklin, of near Walnut,

died Jan. 7, aged 57 years.

Mrs. Ruth Herd, died at her home

in Kewana Jan, 11. aged 92.

Mrs. J. M. Cummins, of Ply-
mouth. died Jan. 11, age 52.

Miss Bertha Poulson, of near War-

saw. died last Friday, aged 20.

Mrs. Geo. Denman, of near Ply-

mouth, died on’Sunday of last week.

Grandma Hoffman, of near Akron,

died ou Sunday of last week, aged
TA years,

Mrs. David Holen, of Plymouth,
died on Monday of last week, aged
34 years.

Michael W. Walters, of Fulton

county, died Jar. 8, age 69 years.

Funeral at Zion church.

Miss Clara Heiselman died of cen-

sumption at the home of Milton Ut-

ter. Jan. 7, aged about 3 years.

John Montgomery, of Rochester,

age 96 one of the oldest citizens in

northern Indiana, died last Friday.

Lemuel W. Sbelton, a pioneer of

Fulton, died on Monday ot last week,

age 78. Funeral at Green Oak.

The funeral of Harry Mvon, son of

Hon. Sidney Moon, of Rochester,|

Harry Oram, of Warsaw, 18 a

man who believes in advertising and

part of his success in business can

donbtless be traced to the constancy

with which he keeps his name be-

fore the public. Every paper in

Kosciusko county contains an ad-

vertisement of Mr. Oram’s business

and thus his name is kept continu-

ally before the farmers who are the

people who use wagons and buggies.
His ‘ads’? never change but run

the year round. I isn’t to be sup-

pose that every time a farmer sees

the ‘ad’? he reads it through. All

have seen it aud read it so many

times that they know it off by heart

and now they have only to glance
atthe ad and everythin in it is

called up to them. In this way Mr.

Oram’s name and business are kept
so constantly in everybody’s minds

that when’ ever the subject of

wagons or buggies is brought up

they involuntarily think also of Mr.

Oram and when they;want a vehicle

they go to him for prices.
Advertising ts one of the means

of succest in every line of bnsiness

and the business man who neglects
it is doing himself a bigger injury
than he is doing anybod else.

that firm which keeps its name and

business most prominently before

the public, other things being equal
will get the most trade just as sure

as water seeks the lowest level.

—__&gt;-0-=____—

Facts And Fiction.

With the January number the

subscription price of Facts axp

Fiction, that sprightly western

monthly, will be raised to one dol-

lar to give scope for extensive im-

provements. This publication is

rapidly becoming recognized as the

monthly of the west. The Chicago

Daily News says of it: ‘Among

the magazines that are full of value

and interest is Facts aNnp FicTion.

Condensed learning is easy to take

when presente in such attractive

guise.’ For the next thirty days
the publisher offers to send this

magazine one year for 50 cents, and

as a premium, e ach subscriber will

receive a copy of that meritorious

book. The Home Instructor, by

Thomas Hanford, D. D. This vol-

ume contains about 500 large pages,

is bound in best cloth, beautifully

stamped, printed on superior paper,

profusely illustrated, and is made to

sell for $2.75. This book and a

years number of the magazine will

cheer and delight, entertain aud in-

struct old and yeungalike. This is

regarde as the most liberal aud re-

markable premium offer ever made

by a leading pulication. Address

the publisher, Tu Domixi0n Com-

pany, Chicago, Ill.

__—_ ae

Vick’s Ramblers.

Last years novelties brought a

pure white and also a yellow Ram-

bler rose, which bave proved per-

fectly bardy and quite as strong

bloomers as the crimson. No

climbing plant will giv better sat

isfaction for the piazza snd they
can be trained to make a wonder-

fully keautiful hedge or screen.

Last season one of these plants sold

for fifty cents, but this year James

Viek’s Sons of Rochester, N. Y.,

offer one each of the white, yellow
and crimson Ramblers for only
forty cents. Vicks Garden and

Floral Guide, an elegant work of

120 large pages, the best ever sent

out by this house, will be mailed

free upon application to all interest

ed in a goo garden.
ee

Items of Interest.

From THE Onto PENITENTIARY

News.

If some men were to loose their

reputation they would be lucky.

The only really happy animal is

the goat. He can eat anything.

Children cry for the moon and

when they grow up they want the

earth.

Open the door of your mind to

good thoughts and eyil ones will be

driven out.

There are several things worse

than disappointment in love,

rheumatism is one.

‘A person is alway startled when

he hears himself called old for the

first time.

Little minds rejoice over the

errors of men of genius as the owl

rejoices at an eclipse

ee o#

Keep as far as possible from

temptation.
Those who never admire others

are rarely admired.

Others see our faults as plainly as

we see theirs.

Happines is lost by being’ intem-

perate in its pursuits.
‘The essence of selfishness consists

in the determination of having your

own way.

Persistent industry is the best an-

tidote for temptation.

Don’t underrate anything because

you do not possess it.

Voluntary ignorance is an evil

against yourself.
Much time is badly spent in envy-

ing others’ happiness which they do

t express a positive opinion

g

perfectly understand what

talking about.

pleasure that lasts forever

found to rest upon conscience

t voice, a cheerful coun-

and a goed record will in-

you anywhere.
eee

a woman can do exquisite

emb dery, but can’t darn a sock.

Ifaman has aright to take his

pen im band, he certainly has aright
to take his type-writer in his arms.

A Chicago pickpocket picked a

pocket the other day and when he

found that he had secured a pocket-
beok which actually had money in

it, he dropped dead.

They took four-year old Elsie to

see the elk at the zoo for the first

time. ‘Oh, mama,”’ she exclaimed,

as her eyes fell upon the monarch of

the herd ‘see that cow with a

Christmas tree on his head.”’

Tne February issue of The De

lineator is called the Midwinter

Number and again thoroughly justi-
fies its reputation “as woman’s au-

thority in Fashions and Literature.

The&#39;late Winter styles are elabor-

ately illustrated and accurately de-

scribed. ‘The Delineator the

Woman’s Favorite Magazine, and is

issued by the Famous Fashion Pab-

lishers, The Butterick Publishing
Co. (Limited), at 7 to 17 West

Thirteenth Street, New York, at

the Femarkably low rate of $1.00 for

a year subscription, or 15 cents

r

as

stitute requires the nicest supervis-
ion to prevent the development of

pyroligneous acid, an irritating

poison The crude stuffs sold in

the market as food drinks and coffee

subtitates are always likely to con-

tain this acid in such quantities as to

produce nausea and other unpleasant
effects. Twenty cases of sickness

caused in this way were in one day
reported at a single

~

store as

the result of the use of a

widely advertised product of this

character. By all means give up

coffee, but don’t exchang coffee’ for

something worse. Caramel Cereal,

manufactured by the ‘Battle Creek

Sanitarium Health Food Co., is al-

ways goo and wholesome. A sam-

pl Free to those mentioning this

paper.
&lt;2
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Dunlap’s Prices.

1 Large Can Green Apples,.. .5c-

-10e.

Black Berries,. .
.5c.

Goose

&g packag Soda,
Pound

,,
Mince,.

Can Raking Powder, 10c.

Best Coffee in town, 10c.

Nice Ruisins,........5e.
Best Cal. Peaches,

» on»
Pears,....

Also the Defiance Tick Mittens,

Hose Socks, Gloyes, Map:e Syrap
in quart bottles and gallon jugs.
Table Syrup in cans. Tapioca, Cod

Fish, Mustard, and everything else

usually kept in a First Class Gro-

cery. All good first class, and

Prices to Suit the Hard Times.

Bee eee

&gt;
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—It is easy to catch a cold and

just as easy to get rid of it if you

commence early tu use One Minute

Cough Cure. It cures coughs, colds,

broncistis, pneumonia and all throat

and lung troubles. It is pleasant to

take, safe tu use and sure to cure.

H. E, Bennett.

-ANTED-TRUSTWORTAY AND ACTIVE

‘gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

ble. established house in Indiana. Monthly

THE KLONDIKERS

ae

eee

Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuer Inrerestinc EXPERIENCES

Jorrep Down For GazETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwic)

Iv.

After dinner we walked on. We

had not marked out any particular
route to travel but were depending

upon the Klondike trade winds to

take us m the right direction un-

til we were able to fill the sail of

our craft with a breeze of our own

which would carry us past the

breakers. Our bank account now

stood at $25.08 so we felt’ that we

were on the safe side of circum

stances so long as we remained

within the limits of civilization.

W fully realized the distance yet
betweea us and the end of our

journey.
We walked north until we came

t» the Nickel Plate railroad then we

took a -‘tie pass” to Mentone.

At our home on the Wabash we

had frequently heard of Mentone

and from reports we had expected
to find a live bustling town. In

this we were not dissappointed. The

smoke-stacks of six factories and

mills on the south side of the rail-

road were the first noticable objects
as we entered the town from the

east. A short distance north of the

railroad and farther to the west was

alarge stone building which

_

we

learned was a box factory. The

banners of smoke which were qurl-

ing in majestic circles above all

thes industries gave.th town quite
a metropolitan appearanc Then

the net-work of electric light and

telephone wires, the graded streets

and cement side walks, the fine

school-building numerous

churches, all are features that natur-

ually attract the notice of strangers
on entering the town.

Our first stopping place in town

was the GazETTE office for the pur-

pose of renewing old acquaintances.
W found Editor Smith in charge
of one of the most completely
equipped print-shops in the country.

A large cylinder newspaper press,

three large job presses, rows of

type cases, inposing stones and ma-

chinery of different kinds, (the
uses of which we suppose are under-

stood by printers,) all indicated a

prosperous business.

After resting a few moments

Jack started out to see the town,

while the writer of this remained to

get some pointers on newspaper

correspondence. On the strength
of our promise to furnish for pub-

and

“| lication a complete write-up of our

trip from start to finish we were

“|

supplied with a liberal quantity of

“|aeratch paper, pencils, envelopes,

stamps, etc., for that purpose which

we stored away in our little grip.
About 4 o’clock Jack came in

and informed us that he had been

doing some business. He then re-

ported $4.75 on the credit side of

our ledger, the proceeds of soap re-

ceip sales at various prices from 50

cents to $1.00 each. He may have

had some experiences that would be

interesting to note down but he

only reported one case. That was

somewhere in the south-west part

oftown. The lady came to the doo

and Jack attempted to introduce

his business.

«&l don’t want any of your stuff,”

said the woman.

«It is an excellent:

«J tell you I don’t want any of it,”

said she, grasping a firmer hold on

her broom handle.

“It’s just as your neighbor woman

over there said,” replid Jack as he

turned around.

«What did she say?” asked the

»

~)

woman at the door, her face show-
a

ing th first signs of interest.

“She said I wouldn&#39; sell any

soap receipts to her next door neigh-
bor because she had no use for it.”

“She&# did, did she?” yelled the

woman. ‘The bussy! I&# show her

Pll take two of ’em and send her

one with my compliments. How

much?”

“Two dollars.

Some men know more

Ab, thanks.”

about

women than you give them credit

for. Jack does.

He wonld perhaps have done more

business in Mentone but he im-

agined that he was‘bein shadowed

by Marshal Kessler and fearing that

he might. be held up for a pedler’s
license fee, he desisted, and when

the Marshal accosted bim on the

side-walk near the Central House

and requested him to give an ac-

count of himself and business, Jack

took him to one side and confiden-

tially informed him that he was a

detective and was on the track of a

buggy thief for whom a reward of

$50 bed been offered. He also re-

quested Mr. Kessler to keep his eyes

open about the livery barns fer the

appearance of the fellow whom he

described as a tall dark featured,

cross-eyed, bow-leggel specimen of

Possum Creek Valley citizenship.
The Marshal was quite sure that

he had stopped at the Central House.

Jack went into the hotel with Mr.

Kessler to examine the register but

could which he

thought could belong to the man he

was looking for.

find no name

Just then a rosy-

cheeked clerk came forward and

offered his services to help solve

any difficult problems that might be

worrying them. Jack replied to

his queries that he wished to kuow

| whav- were*the-nealhours:- this: xe

hotel.

“Breakfast from 7 to,11, Iunch-

eon from 11 to 3, dinner from 3 to

8, supper from § to 11,’ recited the

clerk at breakneck speed
«Jerusby!”’ ejaculated Jack with

bulging eyes. When will I git
time to see the town?”

Most of our time while in Men-

tone was spent in ‘‘office work.”

Jack had been somewhat stuck on

the soap question but he was

becoming rather tired of the

dangers connected with his present

way of working it; and then it was

not panning out quite fast enough
to satisfy his ideas of the necessi-

ties ot the situation, so he began to

reflect upon some new scheme or

some new phase of the old scheme.

Jack had it in his mind to orga-

nize a Merchant’s Mutual Insurance

Company while in town, but when

he mentioned the matter to Mr.

Will Forst that gentleman inform-

ed him that there was an organiza-
tion of that kind doing business in

town and that he was one of the

bored. That settled the insurance

question with Jack.

W spent the night in Mentone

and were indebted to the GazeTTE

establishment for our entertainment

and on the following morning we

embraced the epportunity to ride

with a farmer who was passin
through town to Warsaw.

Jack had acousin living in East

Warsaw, by the name of Phillip
Masters, whom he had not seen for

over two years, and on our arrival

in the city he proceeded to hunt

him up and we were compelled to

accept his cordial hospitality during
our stay in Warsaw.

‘

After dinner we went down town

and Jac after investigating at sever-

al groceries and drug-stores, made a

purchase at Foster’s drug-store of

200 cakes of a fine-looking golden-
colored soap at one cent per cake.

He then went to VanWinkle’s

where he purchased a $15 diamond

ring for 25 cents. Next he called

at the Optic office and got a dozen

large cards printed with the words:

“At Oper Hall To-night, Free Lec-

‘Continued on Fifth page,
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Happenin of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS,

Minor

Folitical, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eident Record.

Rockford, 01—The plant of the

Bartlett Milling company burned. The

loss is $20,000; the insurance $10,300.
LaPorte, Ind.—A syndicate of capi-

talists is being organized to drill ex-

perimental oil and gas wells in the

Kankakee valley.
Francisville, Ind.—William Dall, ‘a

prosperous farmer, and a strong be-

liever in spiritualism, committed sui-

cide by hanging.
Grand Rapids, Mich—Fire partially

destroyed a four-story block, corner

of Louis and Campau streets. The loss

is $21,000,
Wabash, Ind.—Mrs. Owen Sullivan,

wife of one of Wabash’s prominent
citizens, died suddenly of paralysis.

She was 51 years of age.

Dubuque, Iowa—The flour and feed

store of Watters & Dennis and the

paper-box factory of E. H. Dickinson

were burned. The loss is $18,000.
Wilmar, Minn.—Fire, caused by a

defective chimney, totally destroyed
the Northwestern Elevator company’s

elevator, together with about 6,000
bushels of wheat. -

Carthage, Ill.—Mrs. Anna McMahon,

work in Hancock county,

T. J. McMahon, a leading merchant,

is dead at the age of 45.

Lafayette, Ind—Adam Earle, 70

years of age, is dead. He was the first

president of the Lake Erie & Western

Railway company, and also what is

now the “Big Four” Railway company.

Flood, wife of the millionaire mine-

owner, died as the result of an opera-

tion recently performed at the Calif-

ornia Woman’s hospital. She was 34

years of age and a native of Kansas

City.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Four men threw a

brick through a show window of A.

Stechel’s store, at 3d and Center streets,
and stole four gold watches. The theft

was committed in the presence of a

number of people, but the thieves es-

caped.
St. Louis, Mo.—Dr. A. C. Bernays re-

moved the entire stomach of Conrad

Back at Rebekah hospital. Beck was

a sufferer from cancer of the stom-

ach. The operation was apparently a

suecess, but Beck suddenly died two

days afterward.

Milwaukee, Wis.—George W. Lieber-

man, a telegraph operator at Sheboy-

gan, and Henry W. Nelson, a confec-

tioner at Racine, who were appointed
deputy collectors of customs in the re-

spective towns, have failed to pass the

meeessary civil service examination.

Des Moines, Iowa—Attorneys for

John W. Stone, the maniac who mur-

dered Frank L. Kabler in his own

store, are preparing a petition for a

writ of certiorari in the hope that Stone

may be confined in the asylum at
Mount Pleasant instead of the insane

ward of the Anamosa penitentiary.
Clinton, Ill.—James Disbrow, a farm-

er living two miles west of town, set

a vicous dog on three boys who were

hunting on his farm. The boys shot
the dog to save themselves. Disbrow

opened fire on them with his re-

volver, pursuing them to a neighbor’s
farm. Arthur Caplinger, one of the

lad’s was brought down with a don-

gerous wound in the thigh.
Athens—A great fire at Trikhala has

done damage to the amount of £50,000.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Benny Boudry,

the 9-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

David Boudry, was drowned in the
Fond du Lac river. He was out skat-

ing with a party of young people, when
he went into an airhole.

Berlin—The condition of the health

of Empress Augusta Victoria excites

comment. She will go in the spring
to some southern air cure. Her phy-

sicians still forbid her leaving her

rooms.

Deadwood, S. D.—Different Star, a

Sioux brave who has been confined in
the Deadwood jail for about a month
for horse stealing on the reservation,
became despondent and hanged him-

self in his cell with a bed cord.

Anderson, Ind.—A suit for $10,000
damages against the Knights of

Pythias has beet filed by Professor

Charles Nelson who was expelled from

the Oxford, O., lodge on the alleged
ground of violatin and divulging ob-

ligations.
Anderson, Ind.—The Wright Shovel

company started a carload of shovels

to Hong Kong, to be used in govern-

ment work.

Obio—The Tennessee

ment to W. M. Kemper. Assets

liabilities each $50,000. Dull trade was

the cause.

Providence, R. I—The Steer man-

Terre Tan Ind.— report of the

experts to the council committee shows

a shortage of $13,113.1 in th accounts

of former City Treasurer Hi

Philadelphia, Pa—Two ‘ms coun-

terfeit $100 silver certificates turned

up at the sub-treasury and at the

Fourth Street national bank.

CASUALTIES.

‘Wharton, Tex.—Fire destroyed G. C.
Gifford’s large hardware See

@ large elevated tank.

$65,000. .

Random Lake, Wis.—Marion Reon-

ard, aged 19, employed in the house of

Mrs. Devine of Cascade, nine miles

from here, while engaged in boiling
soap was so seriously burned that she

died in a few hours.

Baltimore, Md. — Two unfinished

houses in 22d street, near the York

road, collapsed and eight workmen

were injured. Two are expected to die.

New York.—An unknown man threw

himself or accidentally fell from a par-

apet on the Washington bridge over the

Harlem river at 18ist street, dropp147 feet to the water. He was

out, and will live.

Claypool, Ind.—The little son of An-

drew McLaughlin stumbled and fell
and the point of a pencil penetrated
his neck, and he died within a few

hours.

LaPorte, lowa—Frank Fritz, a young

business man, threw himself under a

train and was instantly killed.

Richmond, Ind.—James S. Starr,
aged 75 years, fell into a cistern and

was drowned.
Moweaqua, I1l.— infant child of

Ea Jackson was probably fatal=” burn-

ed white playing with matches.

Racine, Wis.—R. ‘T. Bowles, who wiinjured in a collision on a el

road, has died of his injuri
Anaconda, Mont.—The tunn for the

flume near the upper smelting works

was caved in by an explosion and five

men were entombed. There are no

hopes of reseue.

Youngstown, 0.—W. R. Kelly of De-

troit fell from the roof of the Hotel

Rider at Cambridge Springs, Pa., and

was badly injured.

FOREIGN.

Paris—M. Loubet was re-elected

president of the senate. M. Scheurer-

Kestner was defeated for re-election

to the vice-presidency.
London—A dispatch to the Daily

Mail from Singapore says the British

gunboat Swift has been hurriedly

placed in commission at Hong Kong
and dispatched to the island of Hainan,
which, it was recently reported, had

been seized by the French.

London—The Morning Post says that

the Grenadier Guards, who were re-

cently ordered to Gibraltar, have now

been ordered to Egypt. The order has

created surprise and indicates the im-

portance that is attached to the Sou-
dan campaign.

Bombay—A British surveying expe-

dition, consisting of 150 natives, under

Captain Burns, have been massacred

on the coast of Belochistan. Captain
Burns alone escaped.

The Hague—An official dispatch
from Batavia says an earthquake has

completely demolished Amboyna. Fif-

ty persons were killed and 200 injured.

London—The correspondent of the

Times at Kobe, Japan, says the Corean

finances are already disorganized, and

that McLeavy Brown will retain the

commissionership of customs under

Alexeieff.

Berlin—It is intended to build a

railway from Kiao-Chou to Pekin, con-
necting with the projected Russian
line.

Paris.—M. Berlier, a well known ep-

gineer, has sumbitted to Spain and
Moroceo a project tunneling the

Straits of Gibraltar.

CRIME,

Kewanee, I).—Frank Harris was

found dead on the railroad tracks. A
small hole, such as would have been
made by the thrust of a knife, was

found just above his heart.

Washington — Seaton Perry, for

many years one of the leading dry-
goods merchants of Washington, com-

mitted suicide by shooting. He was a

sufferer from insomni
Bland Junction, Wis—The lumber

mill of the Ingersoll Land and Lumber

company, three miles from here, was

burned. The loss is $70,000. It is

thought the fire was the work of

tramps.
St. Louis, Mo.—An indictment charg-

ing Leo K. Scherer of East St. Louis

with embezzling $1,750 from the coun-

ty tax funds, collected by Casper Voss,
the township collector of Centerville

Station Township, has been returned

by the grand jury in session at Belle-
ville.

Molin Ml.—Frank Anderson who

killed Unarles Condo with a club last

October, has been indicted for murder

by the grand jury.
Louisville, H—Tom Jackson acci-

dentally shot and killed Grover Mor-

ris.

Arcanum, O.—John Mayes, cashier of

the Farmers’ and Merchants’ bank

committed suicide by swallowing a

large quantity of carbolic acid; finan-
cial trouble being the cause.

Shell Lake, Wis——Action has been
commenced by the district attorney

against the American Express com-

pany for the alleged illegal shipment
of game and fish to St. Paul, which it

is claimed belonged to the state.

Kankakee, Ill—Forty indictments for

gambling have been rturned against
officials of the county and town of

Kankakee and prominent business

men.

Burlington, lowa—The safe of the

Harmer manufacturing company was

wrecked with dynamite and robbed of

several hundred dollars in cash and

notes.

Dallas, Texs.—The wife of Eugene
Lee was found murdered in her bed at

Ennis. Her husband has been

|

ar-

rested.

St. Louis, Mo—The fin of the

body in the Mississippi river solved the

mysterious disappearance case of Mrs.

T..W. Gempp.
Kenton, Ohio—Jacob Gesel was kill-

ed by William Hall during a drunken

quarrel.

place sabsigne |

It is thought the Habilities

oo
wit eae

heavy. The deposits were over $150.-

building, in the borough of Brooklyn,
has instructed a lawyer to claim for
him a share in the estate of the Iate

Joseph B. McCull of St. Louis.

Brazil, Ind.—Mrs. Elizabeth Surdan

had a pieman that something had

happened to her daughter in Mlinois

and she eagerly awaited for a letter.
The letter came, but before she could

open it a blood vessel burst and she

fell dead in her son’s arms.

Wabash, Ind.—The Rev. Dr. J. Vi-

gus, for the last seven years state

agent of the American Bible society,
has resigned to re-enter the ministry
in the north Indiana Methodist con-

ference.

. Mount Vernon, Iil.—Mrs. Anna Kath-

an, aged 60 years, a grandniece of

Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry, the

naval hero of the war of 1812, died at

the home of her son-in-law, J. Atter-

bury.
‘Washington.—The nomination of W.

&# Bonham as postmaster at Fairfield,
TIL, has been prepared at the postoffice

department and sent to the White

House for the president’s signature.
Janesville, Wis.—The county board

of supervisors has changed the office

of register of deeds from a fee office to

a salaried office, to go into effect Jan.

2, 1899. The matter may be tested in
the courts.

Rockford, Ill.—George Bradley, one

of the pioneer architects of the state,
is dead, aged 72 vears.

Springfield, D1.—John A. Chestnut,
a prominent retired banker and busi-

ness man, is dead at the age of 82.

Lebanon, Ind—Henry Lamb, deputy
sheriff of Boone county, left the sher-

iff’s office ten days.ago for the sup-

posed purpose of driving a few miles

into the country to serve a summons,
and failed to return. The work of ex-

amining his books is in progress.

New York—Alonzo J. Whiteman,
formerly mayor of Duluth and

a

state

senator of Minnesota, has compromised
his suit against the Columbia Nation-

al Bank of this city for $100,000 dam-

ages for false imprisonment. It is un-

derstood that the bank paid Mr. White-

man $1,500.
Peoria, Il.—The Peoria water works

were sold under decree of court to a

bondholders’ committee for $1,500,000.
Aurora, Il—“Grandma” Page of

Oswego, one of the oldest’ white set-

tlers in Kendall county, is dead at the

age of 90.

LaPorte, Ind.—Five childrem in the

family of William Haas were poisoned
by eating bologna sausage. Those

stricken suffered intensely.
Topeka, Kas. — Attorney - General

Boyle is preparing papers for an inves-

tigation-of the plumbers’ trust allege
to exist in Kansas.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Charity Or-

ganization society of this city has de-

cided to try Pingree’s potato-patch
scheme. The use of 200 lots has been

granted.
New York—Sergeant Fredericks of

the Greely arctic expedition ridicules

many of the statements of Prof. Nan-

sen as preposterous.

Madison, Wis.—Friends of Judge G.

W. Burnell are urging his appoint-
ment to the Wisconsin Supreme bench

to fill the vacancy caused by the death

of Justice Newman.

Jackson, Mich.—Mrs. Morette, aged
107 years, died at the county-house.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Henry W. Bond,
Proprietor of the Bond cereal mills,

has made an assignment, the failure

involving about $10,000.
Milan, Mo.—J. W. Huffaker, presi-

dent, and J. B. Ford, cashier of the
Brookfield Bank, were arrested on an

indictment charging them with receiv-

ing deposits when the bank was known
to be in a failing condition.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades $1.80 @5.50
Hogs, common to prime 180 @3.60
Sheep and lambs

-
2.50 @5.75

Corn, No. 2
..- 26%@ 27

Wheat, No. 3 spring. 80

oo No. 3 white ...... .23%@ .24

21

. Prime cash.

MILWAUKEE,
2 spring...

ST. LOUI
Cattle, all grades
Hogs

CYC HI F SMI

Tw Score Believed to Have

Been Killed.

MANY BODIES RECOVERED.

Dead and Wounded Are Dragged from

the Ruins of Demolished Bulldings

and Homes by the Survivors—Swept

Everything in Its Path.

‘Two score of human lives and up-

wards of $1,000,000 worth of property
were destroyed by a terrific tormado
which burst upon Fort Smith, ark.,

the night of Jan. 11. Business blocks,
handsome

;,
hotels and hum-

ble cottages were razed to the ground
and ‘scattered in shapeless masses.

Several of the wrecks caught fire and

the inflammable timbers burned furi-

ously.
Leaving Fort Smith the storm

bounded by Van Buren and continued

down the river, demolishing every-

thing In its path. Rumors of much

as far south as Alma have

been received, it being reported that

number of persons were killed near

that place.

HANNA CHOSEN SENATOR.

Has a Majority the Ohle Legis-

lature.

Marcus A. Hanna was elected to rep-

resent Ohio in the United States sen-

ate for seven years and two months.

Including both the short and the long

terms, Hanna’s time as senator will

expire in March, 1905.

In the senate McKisson received 19

votes and Hanna 17. When the roll of

the house was called it resulted in the

ballots for both terms as follows: Han-

na, 56; MeKisson, 51; Lentz, 1, and 1

absent (Cramer). The joint ballot for

both terms resulted: Hanna, 73; Mc-

Kisson, 70; Lentz, 1; absent, 1 (Cram-
er).

The

to iavesti charges of “bri
Wisconsin Jurist Dea:

Justice A. W. Newman or the Wis-

consin supreme court died as a result

of a fall on a slippery sidewalk which

fractured his skull.

ere Men for the Navy.secre

y

ofthe Navy Long has ask-

ed for an increase in the navy by 1,000
and an increase of the apprentices by

Miners Choose an Wincls Man.

The United Mine Workers’ Union of

America elected John Mitchell of Ili-

nois vice-president.

EMILE ZOLA, THE MAN

Emile Zola, the great novelist, who

is now the foremost man in the eye of

Enrope, is not so because of his books

or because at last he is about to be-

come “‘an immortal,” but because he

may go to prison for his accusations

against high officials of France in the

matter of the Dreyfus-Esterhazy case.

Zola some time ago took up the cud-

gels in support of the exiled army cap-

tain. He said he would make the

Dreyfus case “his aliair,” and he has

kept his word in a manner which proin-

fses all sorts of discussions in the

gazettes and no end of gesticulations

in the cafes. He has charged the min-

ister of war and other government offi-

cials with perjury at the trial of Col.

OF THE HOUR

BIG STRIKE COMMENCED.

‘Wage
‘Th crisis in the textile situation in

‘New England has been reached. Mon-

day there was inaugurated at ‘New

Bedford, Biddeford and

|

Waterville
what promises toe the greatest strike

in the history of the cotton-cloth in-

In New Bedford alone there is a

strike of 8,593 operatives in twenty-one

mills, owned by nine corporations and

operating 773,800 spindles and 21,910
looms. In Biddeford the 2,71 opera-

tives of two mills—the Pepperell and

Laconia—did not report for work, and

in Waterville the 1,380 employes of the
Lockwood mills refuse to continue un-

der the general wage reduction pro-
muilgated by the Manufacturers’ asso-

ciation.
‘A total of 1,000,000 spindles and

25,000 looms are stopped in resistance

to the horizontal reduction of 11 1-9

per cent.

NEW PARTY LAUNCHED.

Conference Severs Connection with Na-

tonal Populist Committee.

A new party was born at St. Louis in

the conference of the populists and

named the people&# party. It severed

all connection with the national popu-

list committee and will take no aid or

advice from any outside party. There

was a practical agreement among the

delegates that 2 national presidential
convention should be held this yer.

Yowa Legisiatare.

Senator Wilson introduced a joint
resolution Jan. 14 to have public-school

books printed and bound at the state

penitentiaries. Representative Cook

introduced the old Temple amendment.

Representative Whelan presented

a

bill

to submit a constitutional amendment

to a vote of the people for the redis-

tricting of the state so as to give every

county a member of the House of Rep-

resentatives, the total number not to

exceed 115.

Wil Be

Indianapolis was chosen a the loca-

tion for the headquarters of the United

Mine Workérs. It was decided to hold

Look out for colds

At this season. Keep
Your blood pure and

Rich and your system

oo up by taking
Hood’s Sarsaparill Then

You o be able to
.

Resist exposure to which *

A debilitated system
Would quickly yield.

March to the Sea.whil

s

Sherman was “out in the air”

between Atlanta and the sea ratiors

sometimes got a little short, but the

men were good natured about it. One

day an officer found a soldier eating
@ persimmon that he had picked up,
and eried out to him: “Don’t eat that;
it’s not good for you!” “I’m not eatin”
it because it’s good,” was the reply.
“I&#39; tryin’ to pucker up my stomach ¢
so as to fit the size of the rations Un-

cfe Billy Sherman’s a-givin’ us.”

How&#39 Thist

offer One Hundred Dollars reward foraneanco ‘that cannot be cured by Eiall’

, CHENEY &amp CO., Toledo, O.

w Dotti Sol b ‘alldruggr SoldHal& Family Fille ar the best,

‘Two of a Kind

She—I detest a man who is alwayg,
talking shop.

He—And I dislike a woman who al-

ways talks shopping.

ae ¥

to buy good homes. ch sa climate. goofruit country. large and, s farms, wr

SuPENxEs, Bolivar. Mo.

Don’t acquire too much dignity.
You might be mistaken for your foot~

the next convention in ‘g the

second Tuesday in January, 1899.

Death of Lozan Carliste.

Logan Carlisle, chief clerk of the

treasury department during the last

Cleveland administration, died at the

home of his father, John G. Carlisie,

ex-secretary of the treasury.
Bryan for Minister to Brazil.

col
C

Charles Page Bryan has been

nominated for minister to Brazil, and

E. H. Conger of Iowa, now minister to

Brazil, for the Chinese mission.

IN EUROPE.

Ferdinand Esterhazy, and the govern-

ment has decided to hold him respon-

sible for his charges, to prove them or

to take the alternative of going to

jail. M. Zola has expressed himself cs

being glad of an opportunity to bring
forward his evidence against the army,

and all Europe is expectant. The great
master 6f modern “realism” in fiction

is largely supporteé by public opinion.
H finds his present quest as interest-

ing a pursuit as he has found his quest
for a seat in the academy, and it is be-

lieved&qu that his trial—if it come—will

prove as thrilling as many of his nov-

els that deal with the pathogenic as-

pects of crime.

“A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of

Excellence in Manufacture.*&quot

Walt Ba «G

_lustsLossThan

ONE

GENT0Ca..

Be sure that you get the Gennine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

Esrapuisnep 1780

For maps, pamphlets, railway rat

ete, and full informa com io
tionallyee oy

pleasant climate ea continu good
trops, apply to

‘Wm Take a Keferendum V«

The Populists will take a Tefer
dum vote of the rank and file of their

erty an to the aate of holding a na-

for the

of

St

spresidential candidates—Monday,

July 4, 1898; Friday, May 26, an or

‘Thursday, Feb. 22, 1900.

Protest Against Ose of Wine.

‘The Anti-Saloon League adopted a

to refrain from using liquor at theTey
| state dinners.

Democrats Choose Leaders.

The following have been chosen as

the senatorial members of the demo-
cratic congressional campai commit-

tee: Jones of! 1s:

Cockrell, White Murphy, Smith, Raw-

lins and Pasco.

‘To Investigate In Mexico.

‘The Michigan Republican Newspaper
Publishers’ Association will send a

to Mexico to

the results of the free and unlimited

coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
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‘War Measures.

“Talkin’ of war measures,” said the

gentleman from Georgia, “ef it’s moon-

shine, &quot;b a pint is sufficient meas-

ure fer to start a right good little war.”

—Indianapolis Journal.
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WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY
Qld Colony Building, Chicago.

Crain, Provisions and N. Y. Stocks.
CASH OR FUTURE DELIVERY ORDERS SOLICITED.
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ELKCTRICAL MISCELLANEOUS.

WES ELE CO
MANUFACTURERS OF
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Machinery Co.
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ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS.

General Officeand Works, 39th Street and
Stewart Ave.
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«.-For Men, Boys,
and Children.

Corner Market and Adams Sts., CHICAGO

CHAS. W.MERRIAM. ISAACS. COLLINS.
GEO. W. DEXTER.
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1285 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, til.

ALEX. EUSTON, President.
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TALMAGE’S.. SERMON.

“WOMAN&#39;S WORK™ LAST SUN-

A&#39; SUBJECT.

‘KIV., Verse 1—Advice to the Young

Girls of Today.

‘Woman, a mere adjunct to man, an

vol

dependent creation, and was intended,

if she chose, to live alone, to work

alone, act alone, think along, and fight
her battles alone. The Bible says it

is not good for man to be alone, but

never says it is not good for woman to

be alone; and the simple fact is that

many women who are harnessed for

life in the marriage religion would be

a thousandfold better off if they were

alone.

Who are these men who, year after

year, hang around hotels and engine-
houses and theater doors, and come in

and out to bother busy clerks and mer-

chants and mechanics, doing notbing,

|
where there is plenty to do? They are

men supported by their wives and

mothers. If the statistics of any of our

cities could be taken on this subject,

you would find that a vast multitude

of women not only support themselves,

but masculines. A great legion of

men amount to nothing, and a woman

by marriage, manacled to one of these

nonentities, needs condolence. A wo-

man standing outside the marriage re-

lation is several hundred thousand

times better off than a woman badly

married. Many a bride, instead of a

wreath of orange blossoms might ‘more

properly wear a bunch of nettles and

nightshade, and, instead of the Wed-

ding March, a more appropriate tune

‘would be the Dead March in Saul, and,

instead of a banquet of confectionery

and ices, there might be more appro-

priately spread a table covered with

apples of Sodom.

Many an attractive ‘woman, of g00d
sound sense in other things, has mar-

ried one of these men to reform him.

‘What was the result? Like when &

dove, noticing that a vulture was ra-

pacious and cruel, set about to reform

it, and said, “I have a mild disposition,
and I like peace, and was brought up

in the quiet of a dove-cote, and I will

bring the vulture to the same liking

by marrying him,” so, one day, after

the vulture declared he would give uD

his carniverous habits and cease long-
ing for blood of flock and herd, at an

altar of rock with moss and

lichen, the twain were married, a bald-

headed eagle officiating, the vulture

saying, “With all my dominion of

earth and sky, I thee endow, and prom-

ise to love and cherish till death do

us part.” But one day the dove in her

fright, saw the vulture busy at a car-

cass and cried, “Stop that! did you not

promise mé that you would quit your

earniverous and filthy habits if I mar-

ried you?” “Yes,” said the vulture,

“but if you don’t like my way, you

can leave,” and with one angry stroke

of the beak, and another fierce clutch

of the claw, the vulture left the dove

eyeless and wingless and lifeless. And

a flock of robins flying past, cried to

each other and said, “See there! that

comes from a dove marrying a vulture

to reform him.”

Many a woman who has_had the

hand of a young inebriate offered, but

declined it, or who was asked to chain

her life to a man selfish, or of bad

temper, and refused the shackles, will

bless God throughout all eternity that

she escaped that earthly pandemo-

nium.

Besides all this, in our country about

one million men were sacrificed in our

Civil war, and that decreed a million

women to celibacy. Besides that,

since the war, several armies of men

as large as the Federal and Confeder-

ate armies put together, have fallen

under malt liquors an@ distilled spirits,
so full of poisoned ingredients that the

work was done more rapidly, and the

victims fell while yet young. i if

fifty thousand me are destroyed every

year by strong dripk before marriage,
that makes in the thirty-three years

since the war one million six hundrea

and fifty thousand men slain, and de-

crees one million six hundred and fifty
thousand women to celibacy. Take,

then, the fact that so many women are

uphappy in their marriage, and the

fact that the slaughter of two million

five hundred and fifty thousand men,

by war and rum combined, decidés that

at least that number of women shall

be unaffianced for life, my text comes

in with a cheer and potency and appro-

priateness that you may never have

seen in it before when it says, “Every
wise woman buildeth her house; that

is, let woman be her own architect,

lay out her own plans, be her own su-

pervisor, achieve her own destiny. .

In addressing those women who

have to fight the battle alone, I con-

gratulate you on your happy escape.

Rejoice forever that you will noi: have

to navigate the faults of the other sex,

when you have faults enough of your

own. Think of the bereavements you

avoid, of the risks of unassimilated

temper which you will not have&#3 run,

of the cares_you will never hive to

carry, and of the opportunity of out-

side usefulness from which marital

Ufe would have partially debarred you,

and that you are free to go and come

as one who has the responsibilities of
@ household can seldom be. God, has

harp and flute and organ have

bed.

‘Put the bereft daughters as sales-

women in stores,” says another advi-

known the father, now gone, says, “We

are not in need of any more help just

mow, but send your daughters to my

store, and I will do as well by them

as possible.” Very soon the question
comes up, why do not the female em-

ployes of that establishment get as

much wages as the male employes?
For the simple reason, in many cases,

the females were suddenly flung DY
misfortune behind that counter, while

the males have from the day they left

the public school been learning the

business.

How is this evil to be cured? Start

clear back in the homestead and teach

your daughters that life is an earnest

thing, and that there is a possibility,
if not a strong probability, that they

will have to fight the battle of life

alone. Let every father and mother

say to their daughters, “Now, what

would you do for a livelihood if what

I now own were swept away by finan-

cial disaster, or old age, or death

should end my career?

“Well, I could paint on pottery and

do such decorative work.” Yes, that is

beautiful, and if you have genius for it

go on in that direction. But there are

enough busy at that now to make a

line of hardware as long as yon Penn-

sylvania avenue.

“Well, I could make recitations in

public and earn my living as a drama-

or give you Sheridan’s Ride or Dick-

en’s Pickwick.” Yes, that is a beauti-

ful art, bet ever and anon, as now,

there is an epidemic of dramiatization

that makes hundreds of households

nervous with the cries and shrieks and

groans of young tragediennes dying in

the fifth act, and the trouble is that

while your friends would like to hear

yeu, and really think that you could

surpass Ristori and Charlotte Cush-
man and Fanny Kemble of the past,

to say nothing of the present, you

could not, in the way of living, in

ten years earn ten cents.

My advice to al girls and all unmar-

ried women, whether in affluent homes

or in homes where most stringent
economies are grinding, is to learn to

do some kind of work that the world

must have while the world stands. I

am glad to see a marvelous change for

the better, and that women have found

out that there are hundreds of practi-
cal things that a woman can do for a

living if she begins soon enough, an

that men have been compelled to ad-

mit it. You and I can remember when

the majority of were

thought inappropriate for women; but

our Civil war came, and the hosts of

men went forth from North and South;

and to conduct the business of ‘our cit-

jes during the patriotic absence, wo-

men were demanded by the tens of

thousands to take the vacant places;
and multitudes of women, who had

been hitherto supported by fathers and

brothers and sons, were compelled
from that time to take care of them-

selves. From that mighty
change took place favorable to female

employment.
see

Now, men of America, be fair, and

give the women a chance. Are you
afraid that they will do some of your

work, and hence harm your prosperi-
ties?) Remember that there are scores

of thousands of men doing women’s

work. Do not be afraid! God knows

the end from the beginning, and he

knows how many people this world

can feed and shelter, and when it gets
too full he will end the world, and,

if meed be, start another. God will

halt the inventive faculty, which, by
producing a machine that will-do the

work of ten or twenty or a hundred

men.and women, will leave that num-

bervof people without work. I hope
that there.will not be invented another

Sewing~machine, or reaping machine,

or corn thresher, or any new machine,
for the next five hundred ‘years. We

‘want no more wooden kands and iron

hands. and ‘steel hands and electric

hands substituted for men and women,

who would otherwise do the work

washed and made white in the blood

of the Lamb.”
Let me also say, for the encourage-

ment of all women fighting the battle

of life alone, that their conflict will

soon end. There is one word written

over the faces of many of them, and

that word is Despair. My sister, you

need appeal to Christ, who ed

the sisters of Bethany in their domes-

tie trouble, and who in his last hours

forgot all the pangs of his own hands

and feet and heart, as he looked into

the face of maternal anguish, and

called a friend’s attention to it, in sub-

stance “John, I can not take

care of her any longer. Do for her as

I wonld have done, if I had lived. Be-

hold thy mother!” If, under this

pressure of unrewarded and unappreci-
ated work, your hair is whitening and

wrinkles come, rejoice that you

asIsabe Graham, who closed her life

with a smile and the word “Peace.”

The daughter of a regiment in any

army is all surrounded by bayonets of

defense, and, in the battle, whoever

falls, she is Kept safe. And you are

the daughter of the regiment com-

manded by the Lord of Hosts. After

all, you are not fighting the battle of

life alone. All heaven is on your side.

You will be wise to appropriate to

yourself the words of sacred rhythm:

“One who has known in storms t sail

I have on board;
Above the roaring of the gale

I hear my Lord.

“He holds me; when the billows smite

I shall not fall.

If short, ‘tis sharp; if long, &qu light;

OWNS A RARE CUIN.

One of the Three 1804 Dollars Possess~

ea by a St. Joseph, Mo, Man.

From the Kansas City Journal:

E. Altwein of St. Joseph, M is ne

the happy possessor of an “1804” ai
ver dollar. The value of this rare coin,

only three of which are known to be

in existence, is $1,000. Mr. Altwein

secured it from an Illinois man, with

whom he has been negotiating for a

Jong time. It will be a valuable ad-

dition to his collection, which is con-

sidered one of the best in the United

States. The history which attaches to

the dollars coined in 1804 is peculiarly
interesting. Out of ‘the 7,000 which

came out of the United States mint all

but a few disappeared in a lump.
In the year 1798 the United States

went to war with Algiers. The dif-

ferences were finally settled by the

United States agreeing to pay $800,000

for the liberation of American sea-

men who had been imprisoned, and

$23,00 for the promise of Algiers to

leave merchantmen alone. In 1801

war broke out between Tripoli and

the United States. In 1804, this last

war being then still in progress, the

United States frigate Philadelphia wes

seized off the coast of Tripoli.

°

On

board this vessel was a sum of money

aggregating $23,000, destined for Al-

giers, in payment of a portion of the

war indemnity. The night after the

was seized C

Prebble and Morris sailed into the

harbor, with sixty men on board th

vessels, and recaptured the friga

‘The $23,000, which included nearly sil
of the 7,000 1804 dollars, had, however,

been taken from the vessel. The sum

was never recovered and the silver Is

probably still lying in some marbled

Moorish castle, carefully guarded

among the heirlooms of some semi-

civilized oriental potentate.

=

Donkeys in Persia.

The facetiousness of calling Persia

the Land of the Lion and the Sun be-

comes apparent as soon as one enters

the country. Persia contains, maybe-

100 lions, while jackasses number not

jess than 10,000,000. Within the boun-

daries of the shah’s dominion ears are

trumps every time and the universal

music is the donkey&#3 mellifluous bray.

Almost every Persian owns a donkey

and many of them whole droves. The

pepulation of Persia is estimated at

10,000,600 souls. Current opinion at

Teheran places the donkey population

at about the same number. Reckoning
each. donkey&#39 wealth ,of ear at two

feet, twelve inches each, the aural ap-

pendages of the shah’s musical toilers

would, if laid end to end, reach 4,000
miles.—Exchange.

A speaker at a convention of British

Christians said that the churches need

more faith, more funds and more fire.

Goa alone can change us. Others can

only bring out what is in ur

NEWS OF INDIANA.,.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

A Bratal Robbery Committee,

Veedersburg, Ind.—A few nights ago
Enoch Thompson and wife, wealthy

and respected citizens living near this

place, were surprised by the appear-
ance at their home of a burgiar, wear-

ing a black mask. He demanded their

money, at the same time producing
two revolvers, saying he would kill
them before h left. They are old peo-

ple and the resistance they offered was

feeble. Mr. Thompson gave the rob-

ber all the money in the house, about

$40, and a check for $100. He then de-

manded more money, saying he came

to kill, and would finish his work

quickly if bis request was not grant-
ed. He then locked Mr. Thompson in

a closet and took Mrs. Thompson out

to the kitchen, he said, to kill her.

Reaching there she began a piteous ap-

peal, when he struck her, felling her

to the floor and strixing a door, cutting
a long gash on the forehead. The bur-

elar then locked them both in the

closet, piled beds against the door and

began striking matches, saying he was

going to burn them up. He left with-

out doing this. In the morning neigh-
bors rescued the old people, finding
them badly bruised and suffering

greatly. The community was indig~

nant, and Mr. Thompson offered a re-

ward for the capture of the burglar.
The sheriff of the county and the city

marshal of Veedersburg, assisted by a

detective agency of Indianapolis, began
working on the case. Meanwhile a

foung man named Alan Curtis, who

had lived here, but who had accom-

panied his mother to Danville, Ill,

was under suspicion and a witness

was found who claimed to have over-

heard him counting the money and

telling another man th particulars of

the affair. Curtis was arrested in

Danville and brought here yesterday
evening. The three trains were met

by 500 people. It had been announced

that he was arrested in the morning.
and not knowing on what train to ex-

pect him, they met all trains. The

excitement grew strong and threats of

mob law are made if his guilt is estab-

lished. Curtis was taken to the office

of ‘Squire Grigson, who bound him

over to court in $1,000 bonds, failing

to give which he was removed to the

Covington jail.

A Minister and Bride-Elect.

Marion, Ind.—A wedding which pos-

sessed more than an ordinary amount

of romantic interest, and was attended

with more or less mystery, was sol-

emnized here yesterday afternoon, the

contracting parties being the Rev.

Earle M. Ellsworth, pastor of Grace M.

The bridal pair arrived via the after-

noon train from the east, attended by

Miss Violet Cook and J, Hamilton Cal-

houn, both members of the bride-

groom&#3 congregation, and leading peo-

ple in Springfield society. They were

driven to the parsonage of the Rev..J.

M. Driver, of the First M. B. church,

where the ceremony was performed.
The bride and bridegroom left on the

evening train for the east, and they

will be at home to their friends at

Springfield the latter part of February.
It is understood that there were objec-
tions to the marriage, which prompt

a trip to this city.

Charge Against Mr. E: .

Decatur, Ind.—C. E. Everett, former-

ly engaged the real estate

and loan business at Fort Wayne,

and conspicuous in politics, hav-

ing served as chairman of the

Allen county republican central com-

mittee, and being a candidate for the

nomination for governor, and now a

resident of Chicago, induced Dr. H. M.

Aspy and George Bolds, of Geneva, to

become his sureties on a note for $2,-
000. He gave them mortgages on Al-

Jen county real estate as a personal
guarantee. Yesterday, as alleged, Dr.

Aspy discovered that the mortgages

held by him were forgeries, and he

caused a warrant to issue for Mr. Ev-

crett’s apprehension. A telegram waa

forwarded to Chicago, but the Chicago

police responded that Mr. Everett had

absented himself from the city.

Getting Ready for Eacampm

Laporte, Ind—The uniform divisio
of the Knights of Pythias of this city

will be reorganized this week. The di-

visions in this city, Hammond, Mich~

igan City, South Bend and Plymouth

have been merged into one battalion,

and drill work will be immediately be-

gun for the Indianapolis encampment.

Major Jordan, of Hammond, is in com-

mand.

State News,

The John Gilbert Dry Goods com-

pany, which for fifty years has been

one of the institutions of Evansville,

has sold its entire stock to Messrs.

Fowler, Dick & Walker, of that city,

and will retire from business.

Some hours after Jacob Shlotouer, a

guest at the Hotel Neufer at Goshen,

had retired to bed, gas was discovered

coming from his toom, and he was

found dead having been suffocated by

the fumes. He was 57 years old, and

carried $500 insurance for benefit of

his wife.

Mrs. Jack Greigg, a handsome soci-

the “In Gay New York” combination,

where she is known as Winnie Sennett.

She is the premier danseuse of the

company.



_ JANUARY |
CLEARANCE SALE.

Forcing Out Surplus Steck. Prices Cut to The Bone,
iN

BOY’S GLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

Men’s and Boys’ Over-Coats, Shoes, Hats, Dress-Goods, ete.

You to Read this Page Carefully. It’s

Men’s Suits.

.00 Grey Cassimeres,

$7.00 Brown check Cheviots,

0
,,

Worsted

00 Fancy grey mix

MEN’S’ CLOTHING, CHILDREN’S

It will Pay
Money-Harning Reading.

Men’s Shoes.

.00 Royal Blue Winter Tan,

0 Selz Russia Calf,
Enamel Calf,

2
Box Calf,

2.75 Old Men’s

Men’s Ulsters.

$5-CO Black Ulsters,

00
a

sean
(B

-00 Grey 5

9.00 Black
4,

11.00 Brown Irish

Boy’s Ulsters,
.50 Blue Chinchilla,

5.0) Brown Chevi st,

6.00

10.900

Boy’s Suits.

$5.00 Fancy Mix Union Cassimeres,

o 85,

Dress Goods.

$1.25 All Wool Jacquard, 87} Cts.

1,00 Silk and wool Nonveaute 82 cts

1.00 Wool and Mohair Suitings 75 ct

5e Faney all wool Jacquard, 60 cts.

BT ets.

84.00

00

e

5.00 “Bla ‘Chevi
5.00 Grey Cheviots,

7.00 Black all wool Cheviots, 5.50.

# Fancy Brown Plaid, Atl Wool

Cassimere, 798.”

$10 All Wool grey Cassimere,
7.98

19 1 1 19

Frie Fren Calf,

Women’s and Chil-

dren’s Shoes.

Bargains too numerous to mention,

.00
,,

Plaid novelty ,,

$10 &gt
Worsted,

S10 Grey Cassimeres,

$14 Fancy French Worsted,

816

$1

”

Eacingt
Values at

Children’s Two Piece
es

ocpoom.
»

Irish Frieze,
Suits.

»
 Cassimeres,

50 Blue worsted Cheviot,

Brown Cassimere, Plaid,

10.7

Men’s and Boys’ Fedo-

11.05
ra Hats.

Children’s Overcoats.

50 Cape Brown check Cassimere

.

$1.65

$
0 Grey Stripe Cassimere, $2

3.00 Brown plaid, fancy stripe,

3.50 Grey Cassimere,

3.75 Fancy brown plaid aiav

Men’s Ovarco
00 Brown Mettons,

.00 Black
»

0 Black English Kers
$1.00 Hats,

Unparal-
leled Prices,

67 Cents.

87

98

” ”
$2.75

Skirts.

3.50 Ca asi mix C
3.25 Cape, fancy blue mix

jimere 2.50

.75 Astrachan Reeters,

.00 Black Cheviots.

2.20 5.00 Fancy Chev

0 Brown

Black

$1 -50 Black

1.2:

1.50
4,

1.75
%

2. o
”

1.12

2.50

2.00

1.35 ‘Tb

Skirts.
Values

8

These Goods are to be

EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED.

Sale Begins SATURDAY, Jan. 2a, AC lasts
two Weeks. Mark the date on your Calendar.

“It Pays to Trade at The New Store.”

‘Menton Gazette.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SupscRivtion, $1.00 Per Year.

om. Smith,

—Dates at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Miss Rose Fisher, of Packer-

ton, is the guest of Mrs H. 1b Lim-

ing, this week.

—A.J. Cochran, of Macy,
been visiting friends in this

tion during the past week.

has

see:

—You should try Forst Bros. &

Clark for Roasted Coffee; they kee |

the quality up and prices down.

Doddridge can repair the finest

and most intricate watches. Ad-

justiug Balance Staffs a specialty.
—Joe Mentzer, of Ft. Wayne,

whose serious sickness we have

mentioned, is now reported much

better.

-—Wm. H Lesh has leased the

machine sho department of Jeff-

eries’ factory and is now ready for

business.

—We learn that Horace Thomas,
of Beayer Dam, is quite poorly with

dropsy; also Fred Krause who has

becn sick for some time is no bet-

ter.

—We bavea larg oumber of

subscriptions that fall due the first

of the year, [tis the prompt pay-

er that does the printer the most

good. Are you on th list?

—Miss Gracie Hudson showed us

neard yesterday from her uncle

James, written at Englewood, Kan.

He says they are having nice spring
weather there.

—Remember, if you get your sale

bills printed at this office your sale

will also be advertised in these ccl-

umns free. W print billson Wa-

ter-proof paper and furnish a book

of sule notes for goo measure.

—W. B. Doddridge has a few

Gold Filled Ladies’ and Gent’s

Watches, also Coin Silver and

Silver Ore Cased Watches, I wish

to convert into cash; dov’t miss

the opportunity. ‘

—Dates at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

-—Fresb oyster at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in season.

—Dried Peaches,

5

cents a pound

|

29

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Table peaches, the best, at 13!

cents per can, at Rockhill’s grocery.

Bros, &

i
best 10 cent hose,

—Fors Clark keep the

they ave extra}ed

heavy.
—Allen Turner&#3 baye moved in-

to the Albert Tucker property on

Broadway.
—Yon aresure of the best Rorst

ed Coffee for your money, at Forst|;.,

Bros. & Clark’s

—Mrs. Jolin Richmond at

Talma this week, helpi to care

for her new grand-son- a
—-Sweet pickles,

horseradish, ketchup and pepper-

sauce at Rockhill’s restaurant.

evaporated

—Make your cross-cut siws

good hy getting them

straightened for 50 cents at Jetf-

eries’ factory.

—Why jay

a8

as new

more for

—George Lighteap,
Lake,

sold regardless of Cost or value.

mean business, and what we desire to impress upon your mind is this:

—Fresh Roasted Balk Coffees at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Horse Powders. two pounds for

cents, at Kilmer’s.

ae
—Table Syrup,

vents per gallon, at Forst Bros.

Clark’s,

—When you wane the best Roast-

extra good

Coffee, Morst & ChBros.

have it.

—Born, to Mr.

Ruchmond,
‘08, a son.

—Forst Bros. & Clark

effort on Bulk Roasted

and Mrs.

Wednesday, Jan.

Cot

—W. L Brown

—For Sale or Trade, at a bargain,
aneat dwelling in Mentone, by
Mentone Realestate Agency’.

of

wave us.a call yesterday.

.
low price drag-

30

Charles

12

are mak-

will move into

the Wilkinson property yacdted by
Allen Turner:

the

Silyer
He

is in the patent medicine business.

The quotations in this advertisement show you that we

YOU WILL FIND EVERY ARTICLE

F. G. FRIED, Mentone Ind.

—-Nice prones

i

atil 5 cents at

Rockhill’s grocery.

—Dried Peaches, cents a pound
at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Mixed nuts, best supply at

|

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft&#39

ot Fraser&#3 Distemper Cure for 23¢

at Kilmer’s.

—Whien you want the best Roast-

ed Coffee, Forst Bros. & Clark

have it.

—Have you anything for sale or

trade? List it with the Mentone

Realestate Agency .

—You can get your cross cul saws

made as good as new for 50 cents at

the Novelty Woiks-

—A good 80 acre farm for sale.

improyed. Come at once if yoo

want the bargain.
—Forst Bros. & Clark are k-

ing a specia cffort on Bulk Roasted

Coffees.

— throw your old cross-cut

saws away when you can get them

made as good as new at Jefferies™

Powder when you

for 1}! cents, ever!

san buy Primrose

pound guar

teed to give perfect satisfaction or

money returned.

—Conda met

quite a mishap Tuesday b his

horse stumbling and throwing him

off and falling upou tim. He was

rendered unconscious and had to be

carried home oa a He!

was able for work again ina couple
of bours.

J. G Baker is visiting his sis-

ter, s.
Rev. M. B. Hibbs, at Sel

omon’s Creek, in Elkbart county.

He writes of the interesting
conducted by ,

his

brother-in-law, and of a donation’

party which bis peopl gaye their

pastor in which contributions to

the amount of $3355 were giyen-

--W. LB Doddridge cau fit your

eyes correctly sud with a good
lense. He buys the best Acromal-

ic Lenses in Original Packages
and guarantces {Lem the best, at

prices much less than can be had

elsewhere. Gold Filled Fram al-

ways on hand.

Hamoan wit

stretcher.

us

meeting being

?

SCROFU
One of America’s most fa-

mous physicians says: “Scrof-

ula is consumption.”
Scrofulous children are often

beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong bones,

stout muscles and power to

resist disease. For delicate

children there is no remedy
equal to

Scott’s Emulsion

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda.

It fills out the skin by putting
goo flesh beneath it. It makes

the cheeks red by making rich
blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body

di it. B

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

factory.
—You should try Forst Bros. &

Clark fo Roasted Coffe they kee
the qrality up and prices down.

--It is better !o wke Hood’s Sar-

saparilla than to experiment with

unknown and untried preparations.
We know Hood’s Sarsaparilla actu-

ally cures.

—Progy erity comes quickest to the

man whose liver is in good ccndition

DeWitt&#39; Little Euly Risers are fa-

mous little pills for constipation.
biliousness, indigestion and all stom-

ach and liver troubles. H.E Ben-

nett,

—
Demorest’s Magazin is g

$500 for the largest
misspelle vords ina certain ad-

verlisement in the February num-

ber of that perindien! Here is an

opportunity to test your ability as

a procf-reader and a chance to get
well pai fer vour work.

AN ED&qu rR oe WY AND ACTIVE
(W

A ccticiten

ar

luties to travel for respons

eible Geabli ho in Tndiana.- Monthly

$65.00 and exponses, Position steady. Refer

‘ence.

.

Enclose setf-addressed stamped en-

velope. The Dominion Compuny, Dept. ¥

“Chicago.

—Fresh Roasted Bulk Coffees at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s. .

—Faimers, bring in your cross—

cut saws and get them made as good
as pew for 50 cents, xt the Mentone

Novelty Works.

O H Thank
Pain Was [Aaddening and Hope

Had Boen Abandoned—Wonder-

ful Results of Purifying the Blood.

“A very severe pain came in my left

knee, which grew worse and worse, and

finally a sore broke out above the knee,

It discharged a great deal and the pain
from my thigh down was maddening.
Large, hard, purple spots appeared on my

leg. I suffercd in this way for years,

and gave ups! hope of ever being cured.

My wife was reading of a caso like mine

cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and sho

advised mo to try it. I began taking it

and when I bad used a few bottles I

found relief from my suffering. Oh,
how thankfal I am for this relict I am

stronger than I have ever been in my life.
Iam in the best of health, have a gocd

appetite and am e new man altogether.”
J. P. Moors, Lisbon Fails, Maine.

Hood&#3 Sarsa-

parilla
Isthe best—in fact the Ope True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. £5 ecnts.

Chur Notes.

the M. E.

still continues, with much interest

manifested.:

—The Mission Band will meet

with Blondie Andrick next Satur-

day afternoon.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. E. Eddinger next

Wednesday evening, instead of the

afternoon,

—The meetings at

Erwortu Lr

Suxpay Ey

UE f

xe, Jan. 23.

FOR

Song...
Lord&#39 Prayer,

Bible Lesson, king wil

Cor 3:0. Lender, Myrtle ‘Rock
Instrumental Music, Bertha Hefticy.

Select Reading,

Dessie Sellers.

Public Sales.

Wm. Vantreese, one mile south

east of Tippecanoe on Tuesday, Jan.

25; Four young horses, 34 hogs
farm wagon, etc.

W. E. Carles, three miles south

of Atwood on Wednesday, Jan. 265

A large amount of farm stock, feed

Circular, Cross-Cut,

and machinery.

SILAS IO

fand “all
Kinds of

SAWS,
Hammered, Straightened —

Gummed. ‘also

MACHINREPA WO

T Mxt t Wo
W H LE

MENTORE, MDIANA



The Proper Food and Drink

Problem.

We have just returned from a

visit to the Sanitarium at Battle

Cregk, Mich. We went to investi-

gate, and not because we needed

“treatment.’&gt; We were there but

two nights and one day, but

learned more about the science of

“right living than we had learved

in our fifty-two years of life.

From this great institution, un-

questionably the most thoroughly
and ably condueted Sanitarium in

the land, thousands of people sre

graduated each year, who at this

noble University of Health have

earned the degree of H. B. R. L.—

health

hy

right living. Tbe man

whose genius created his institu-

tion, and whose marvelous medical

and surgical skill bas been a_bless-

ing to so many, Dr. J. 11. Kellogg,
ila notwithstand-

ng his twenty years of intensely
hard work in connection with the

Sanitarium,

But itis not the object of this

article to give a history of the

Battle Creek Sanitarium. It would

require a Sanitarium double number

to do justice to that. We want to

tell it has been

made, possible for them to eat and

drink, an to be strong and well

and happy
At the Sanitarium, proper food

and drink, batbing, and exercise is

And it is about

the proper food and drink we wish

to say a word.

Wheat is the ideal food of man.

Dr. Kellogg has proved the trnth-

fallne: this, but todo this he

had to invent his own processes of

converting the wheat berry into

different forms of food without the

loss of any of its valuable constitu-

tents. Nature has given man in

It’s a g irl,—at A. J. Sarbers.

John Warren we underst
getting better.

Ida and Keturah Keesey- spent

Sunday with friends in Warsaw.

Jus. Hartman is satfering with

neuralgia of the head and face.

P. Horn and family took dinner

with A. Horn’s Inst Wednesday.

Rev. T. D. Mayer filled Rev. Bf.

R. Pierce&# pulpit here Sunday
night.

THE KLONDIKERS
Continued from First Page.

ture on the Wonders of Klondike

Acompany to be formed in War-

saw to Start Immediately. Every-

body invited.” These were poste

up over town. Next 200 yellow
dodgers were secured with the one

word “Klondike” printed in large
red letters.

Jack arranged for the payment of

his printer’s bill by giving the edi-

tor a ticket to the stage during the
Grandma Shireman who lives with

lecture. The hall was to be paid
i who iis

for by a public colleetion after the h son Noah is verv sick with Lung

lecture.
ener:

.

Jock ok dia 200 aeamer aan]
2° Horm mes A Waray Friday

attending a ditch meeting at the
used them for wrappers for the]

county surveyo office.
cakes of soap. Ie then repaired to

his boarding place ‘aiid proceaded.c Quste|a “number: of our: cilizedr

V collect his thoughts for the eve-| the funer of Mrs. J. Hat—

eee

2 field at Palestine Sunday last.

ning’s effort. Ie had made some

pretentions toward oratory in his] Olly says. “Well I don’t hardly

school days and now he hoped to|
know which I will finally decide to

reap some benefit from his abllities qu for the better or. worse, H. or

in this direction.
.

As Jack had anticipated ‘Klon-

dike” was the magical word, and at

7 o&#39;clo the hall was crowded, and

a large number of people were on

the outside who had failed to gain
admittance. ‘The immense audi-

ence, instead of frightening Jack,

proved an inspiration to him. He

Wag to be presente to the au-

dience by an ex-postmaster of the

city, as Prof. Masters, from Daw-

and immediately launched

gesticulating in a

powerful and expressive way with

both hands and feet. In glowing
words he pictured the Eldorado

of the north as the counter-

part of the home of Crcesus;—

the Klondike as the veritable Pac-

tolus lined with pebbles of gold.
H told of numerous persons who

7) CLEARING SALE,&a

To begi JANUARY 21 and continue

Until FEBRUARY 1 1898.

we

CEA ee

SPECIAL ITEMS FOR SALE:

Pictures.
All $3.75 at $2.75

2.50 2.00

1.75 1.25

Wc 45 Cts

Lac Curtains.
All $4.00 at $2.00

2.75 2.25

2.80 2.25

2.50 2.00

Sm na Rug
All $2.50 at $2.00

young man,

2» 29 ” ”

Revival meeting is announccd to ”” ae 2 ”

begin at the U. B. church, Sunday the

28, to which the public are kindly
invited.

On Thursday evening of this week

the D. of P. will give a Masquerade
Party at their ball in the Price

building.
Chas. Simons, Jr. while unload-

ing cross ties Monday got one of his

great toes batween the ground and

tie and as a result the toe was pretty

badly mashed.

E. A. Blue and M.B. Bobinson

went over to Warsaw Tuesday to

attend the Prolibition vonference

and to listen to a speec by state

chairman, Crist, of ‘Thorntown.

2» ” ”

Mogue Rug
All $8.00 at $2.50

our readers how

All Denim and Carpet Samples at COST.

In order to make room for spring goods the threefold rule.

we are going tomake a sacrifice of some

goods, and if you will take advantage of

the Prices on these Goods, you willbe the

winner. Look for Special Bargains in

Front of Stcre.

son Cit

into his subject

Sevastopol
Miss Oddie Warren is laying very low

and with no improvmer.t.
had been made immensely rich by a

‘Fingle day’s work; and finally un-

folded his plan of organizing a

Klondike party to start to the land

“Meeting is stillin progress at the

Dunkard chureb and will last over

Sunday.
The date of the popular institute of

Franklin Township to be held at this

thi cereal exact proportions of nu-

triment for brain, bone and muscle,
for health, strength and beauty.
For years the patients at the sani-Mentone Furniture Store

L. FP. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor.

of gold ina few weeks. He said

that the editor of the Optic would

act as secretary pro tem of the com-

pany and that the names of all who

wished to join the party should re-

port to him within the next four

days. The audience had been elec-

trified by Jack&#3 fiery eloquence and

many expresse their determination

to become members of the party.

It was now time for the speake to

introduce a little matter of business

vyrbic would add to the success of

the expedition. He explained that

to meet the incidental expenses of

starting he had decided to offer for

sale a small quantity of the World

Famous Klondike soap, the virtues

of which were fast giving it a repu-

tation as wide as the yellow metal

itself. He explaine that to add a

little aport to the occasion he had

place a number in cach package
and the one who secured the lucky
number would draw a genuine Yu-

kon diamond ring valued at $25.00.

H here exhibited the flashing gem,

in the glare of the electric light
pd thon launched forth again in

extolling the wonderful virtues of

«Klondike which was a synonym

for everythin to banish trouble and

sorrow. He called upon the flam-

ing Jupiter to witness his sincerity
i pioslaimmg that Klondike seap

would cleanse anything from a sour

beer jug to a guilty conscience.

Jack would have said more but the

clamor of the people for the soaj

became irresistable and the selling

began. In less than fifteen minutesx entire 200 cakes were cloced out

at 50 cents a cake and it was neces-

sary to inform the audience that

more could be had at Foster’s drug-
store. Then a grand rush was

made for the door when Jack by
hard effort induced a small part of

the audience to remain until the

number drawing the diamond ring
could be announced. It was found

that the lucky number was held by

‘the editor of the Indianian who had

purchased six cakes in order to in-

ease his chances for th prize.
In the excitement of the hour the

collection to pay for the hall was

forgotten, but the proprietor said

he would wait until the next meet-

ing of the Klondike party to get his

tarium have been eating Granola

and Flakes, ard many
health foods

which have been sush an important
factor in their resteration to health.

It is now no longer necessary to

visit Sanitari to obtain the

ing produ which are

5 guests.
he aval became so great that

about ago the Battle

Creek Heath Food

Company was organized, and its

products are now shipped by the

car-load to different parts of the

country.
Near the Sanitarium and Hospital

are located the Health Food

‘factories, and the factory of the

great Health Beverage—‘‘Caramel
Cereal.” This cereal drink bas

been in use for twenty years at the

Sanitarium, and is doubtless the

finest substitute for coffee produced.
It has been honored by many imita-

tions; some of which are used by
peopl wha suppose they bave the

kind endorsed by the Sanitarium.

But «“‘Caramel” is the only kind ree-

ommended by this scientific Health

Institution.

Lack of space forbids detail in re-

gard to the many excellent products
of the Health Food Company, but

reader of

place, was printed wrong last week. It

should have been Feb. 38 instead of 10.

The funeral of Mrs. Sbireman of uear

Burket will take place at the Nichols

cemetery Thursday. Services to

conducted by Eld. Leckrone, of North

Manchester,

Grano:

other Sanitarium

Harrison Center.

Wm. Blue is on the sick list this

week.

Mrs. Wm, Woods is quite poorly at

present.
Will Carles was at Ft. Wayne last

week on business.

Frank McCullough is quite poorly
with cancer of the face.

Alden Sensibaugh, of Winona, was

here a few days last week.

John Hoadly and family Sundayed at

T. M. Bakers last Sunday.

N. N. Latimer, of Mentone, give us a

call last week in the interest of his

chainless safety,
Mrs, W.T. Baker and daughter, Mrs.

N.N. Latimer, of Mentone, visited

with Mrs. E, C. Baker one day last
week.

Miss Martha Edler who has been con-

fined to her room for the past eight
weeks with feyer and rheumatism is

not much better.

Willwood.

Conrad Fldry’s—a boy.

Hank Wyman’s,—a girl.

Joseph Wyman has the grip and it

seems to have a firm hold.

E. O. Boyce who recently sold his

property has moved to Argos.

Miss Chloe Jones, of Nappanee, made

a visit over Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Mary Merford of this place is

visiting at Berry Watkins at Warsaw.

Protracted meeting will begin at the

Lickskillet church next Saturday even-

ing.

Miss Bertha Shearer, of Bucyrus.

Ohio, is spending this week with her

cousins of this pla

The Gra hone entertainment xt

the school house last Wednesday even—

ing was. well attended and all thought
it did excellent work.

Esq. Kubn’s court was in session

last Monday. The case for adjudica-
tion was a case of attachment brought

by James Matchette against EB O.

Boyce.

its

cauassedescdncessusesessouaci

Hee
two years

Oryille Sauth, of
Sanitarium

yisited with their

rs. S. M. Cooper,

Mrs.

Ohio.

SOMETHING TO KNOW.

Tt may be something to know that
the \ery best medicine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to

healthy vigor is Electric Litters, ‘T

medici is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centres in the

stomach, gently stimulates the Liver

and Kidneys, and aids these organs in

throwing off impurities in the blood.

Electric Bitters improyes the appetite,
aids digestion, andis pronounced by
those who have tried it ag the yery best

rand nerve tonic. Try it

Se $1.00 per bottle at U1. E.

Bennett s Drug Store.

come. The bridge will be appreciated Mr. and

but we oeed one just as bad at the west McComb,

part of town. Let the citizens of At-

|

mother,

wood get on more energy. Saturday. Mr. Smith returned hot

The sister of John Kirkendall, who}; jon Saturday evening and

=

Mr

bas been an invalid for many years} Smith will remain for a week&# visit

died at the latters home Sunday morn-/ with friends and relatives.

ing. ‘Che funeral sermon was preached ee

HOUSEHOLD cops,

‘The ancient (reeks believed that the
at Leesburg by Rev. Heston.

‘Aunt Lottie Snyder, who several
wee age fell and dislocated her wrist penates were the gods who attended

is still in quite acritical condition. [t

,

tothe welfare and prosperity of the)

is thought by some that she will never

|

family. They were worshiped as

‘get full control of har hand again. household gods in every home, The

Rev. Samuel Heston delivered an ex- household god of to-day is Dr. King’s

celleat sermon onthe parable of the |New Discoyery. For  consumtion

sower Sunday morning. He reports coughs, colds, and for all affections of |

eleven conversions and nine accessions | ‘Throat, Chest and Lungs it is invalua-

to the church at Sammit where he is! ble. It has been tried for a quarter of

conducting revival services. century and is guaranteed to cure. or

money returned. No household should

be without this angel. It is pleasant to

take and a saie and sure remedy for old

and young, Free tritl botiles at H. E

Bennett’s Drug Store. Regular size

atc and

0. A. DODDRI
Phote Puyleys,Tippecanoe

Chris Gross is on the sick list this

week.

Sherman Mickey is yisiting bis par- Copying and Enlarging Specialty.

ents and relatives this week,

A Miss Lucas, of Argos, is visiting

with Mr. and Mrs. Mickey this week.

Uncle John Hardesty still remains m

very feeble health being confined to his.

room all of the time.

Mrs. William Elliot was quite sick

last week bnt is making some improve-

ment at the present time.

Mr. and Mrs. Pontius, of Silver Lake,

are visiting relatives and friends at

this place and Tip-town.
‘The protracted meeting which was

conducted by Rev. Tice at Tip-town
closed last Friday eyening.

William Allen started for Michigan
last Friday morning where he intends

to visit relatives for a week.

Mrs. Adam Hartman south of town

has been seriousiy sick for the last

week but is slowly improving now.

‘The engine and boiler have been

placed im position at the saw mill and

they will soon be ready to run every

$100 REWARD $100.

‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that scieneo has

been able to cure in all its stages’, and

that is Catarrh. Hall’s C: is the

the only positive cure known fo the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional dises S & Con

stitutional treatment. ’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally. acting direct-

Iyapo the blood and mucous surface

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving

the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors haye

so much faith in its curative powers,

that they offer One IJundred Dollars

for any case th it fails to cure. Seud Oat) and Sce a Good Display of

for list of testimonials. ‘

Address, F. J, CHEENEY & CO., To-

edo, O. @@Sold by Druggists,75e.

oan

wast

we would advise every

this paper who are interested in the

question of perfect health to write

to the company at Battle Creek,

Mich., fora copy of their beauti-

sully illustrated art booklet on

‘health foods” which will be sent

Mentone, - Inkiana.

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER,

Ilas Added to his

Articles in

SILVERWARE,

Neatly Packed in Satin Boxes.

to all who send for it.

A visit to this model estadlish-

meut isa pleasure we wish every

realer vould enjoy. Everything
was so clean and sweet, and all the

different processes so intensely in-

teres’ instructive from a

scientific standpoint, and allof the

products so tempting and tooth-

some, that it was a feast mental, ol-

factive and gastronomic. W are

sure that those who take advantage

of the opportunity thus afforded of

snch health-giving products, will be

grateful for having been brought
into touch with this institution

which is doing s0 much in sending
ont relief to dyspept and health

@a happiness to the worl at

large.—R. 8. &# in «Advance.’”

Stock. Many

ug and

yatches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

Atwood.

All aboard for Panama.

The protracte meeting at the U. B.

church still continues. ‘&#39; converts

are reported.
We ure sure that the Atwood people

appreciated reading the paper by Elra

Rapp printed in last week’s GAZETTE.

Uncle Wesley Ivens returned one

day last week from his Western trip.

H says that he has not entirely recov-

ered from the bruises he received in

the wreck.

‘The iron for the new bridge has

NTED-TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE |
ratlomen or ladies to travel for respon:

bie. established house in Indiana, Monthly

$85.00 and expenses, Position %teady. Refer

sence. Enclose scif addressed stumped en

velope. The “Dominion Company, Dept. ¥-

Chicago.

ve

Our county sheriff was in town Mon-

day summoning jurors for the Sutherlin

trial which will probably commence the

last of the week.

The course of lectures conducted by
Mr. Vinnedge, of Rutland, Ind.. still

continue with much interest and yery

large crowds attending.
Frank Kalmbacher, who is working.

near Sevastopol spent a part of last}
week with his sister, Mrs. William

Allen of this place.

Atl Must be Sold during Holi-
=

20 you TRAVEL days. LOW PRICES will do it

regengging tts QUE Bes eater Ge
ae

so

paris’ eat
iealt b

:
is NEAL

Se ONceatare chat merrousness

M se. this lahale hg ate
yack and I slept well that nigh | aa,

notwithstanding our determination

to get an early start the next morn-

ing for Klondike.

(To be Continued.)

En Tes “We can put any Watch

in oo running order
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CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)

“I know it. But thea you must re-

tmember that she had always’ been ac-

lenstomed to live up to her full in-

jeome—to keep her carriage and pair,

‘her gardener and her maids. Indeed,

Miss Dimsdale never had any money

‘to spare, and it was in the hope of

‘making more of the loose money that

ishe had, money that was apart from

cher estate and her settled annuity, that

‘fhe unfortunately bought, among oth-

er things, two shares in a benk which

wes not safe, which, indeed, failed and

Hable for nearly as much

s the [ial and the lands were

my aunt a pensioner on

Dorothy cried, her face

all aflame at the idea.

“Certainly not,” with a bitter smile

‘at the pride on the soft little face. “I

lwas nat to take possession until her

‘death, and she had always her an-

jnuity; but after that loss she never

fivea in the same c omfo quite as

Mous that you should not do so.”

“Then this is your house?” said

(Dorothy, rising. “Stay, let me speak.

i will not keep you out of your

rights. The day after she”—her voice

jtrembiling—‘is taken away, I, too. will

leo,” and then che turned away, to

fide alike her anger and her tears.

David Stevenson rose also, his face

hard and set in response to the bitter-

mess of the girl&#3 tones, his hands

trembling, and his heart as heavy as

ead. A sharp reply rose to his tongue,

(but it went no further, for all at once

the sight of Dorothy&#39; grief touched

jend softened him.

“Dorothy! Dorothy!” he said,
,

“what

KISSED IT.

wan I ever have said or done to you

hat you should treat me like this?

have loved you all my life, just as I

Jove you now, but there is no crime in

@hat, surely? By writing and asking

you to be my wife, I certainly never

meant to insult you, and yet you seem

to think I have done you some deadly

twrong to offer you what most men

wonsider the highest compliment they

jean pay to any woman. The idea of

jyour talking of my rights here, when

your aunt is still lying in the house,

$s too cruel, too unkind. I am not an

tnterloper, who cheated my friend out

of her dues; on the contrary, I saved

fher from ali the unpleasantness and

Whe expense of exposure. She never

Booked upon me as you do now. I

‘€on’t think, Dorothy,” he ended re-

,
“that I have deserved this

&

Doroth had hidden her face upon

ithe chimney-shelf. “I am very mis-

ierable,” she said, in a choking voice.

frm very sorry.

{David Stevenson drew his own con-

glusions from the admission; then af-

fer a minute or two of silence, he said,
There is one thing I should like to

he you before I go, Dorothy—”

‘¥es,” very meekly.

) “It is—don’t think I am trying to

force myself on you when you are in

frouble, for it is because you are alone

d in trouble that I must tell you. It

fs that I think iow about you as I al-

Riappens, one pair of arms will be al-

ys have thought, and as I believe

always shall think. And I want you

remember, Dorothy, that if ever you

any differently toward me than

rou have done lately, you have only

fo send a line and say, “David, I want

grou.” O if you choose to go away into

fhe world altogether, to marry, to do

‘anything, you know that, whatever

fways open for you, ‘one lover always

ready to call you mistress, one man al-

rways ready to lie down under your

feet. That was what I came to say

Meri was a death-like silence.

Worothy struggled to speak, but could

mot. Then she put out her hand in a

@lind sort of way toward him, and

@avid bent down and kissed it.

‘Neither of them said a word more,

nd after a moment or so he released

®er hand, and went out of the room,

knowing as surely as if she said it in

plain ‘words, that Dorothy Strede had

wiven her heart away, and that she

rwould: never send for him in this

nworld;, that it was all over, and at an

‘en bejwe them forever.

g,went home to his own hand- |
ely house, and looked around

mned men may look around

hieh is to be his while life

16},fo until a few months ago

f

Bad been the life and main-

spring of his life. If he had made any

improvement in his house, it had been

for Dorothy. If he had planted a

shrub or a young tree, it had been for

Dorothy. He had bought a smart lit-

tle village cart, thinking that it was

just what Dorothy would like to drive

hherself about the lanes in—but it had

all been for nothing; and in that bit-

ter hour of realization he knew that

he would live out his life alone, and

that Dorothy Strode would never come,

except in dreams, vain, hopeless

dreams, to be the mistress of Holroyd.

CHAPTER VIII.

COUPLE of hours

passed before he

remembered that

he had ever men-

tioned the subject
of Miss Dimsdale’s

funeral to Doro-

thy, or actually
told her in what

precise circum-

stances she had

been left.

“I have lost my head over all this

business,” he said, with a grim laugh
to himself; “and she, poor little girl,
is probably worrying herself to know

whether she can afford to buy herself

a black gown, I must send her a line

down at once.”

Dorothy therefore, in something less

than an hour&#3 time, received the fol-

lowing note:

“My Dear Dorothy: I quite forgot
this morning to mention several mat-

ters of importance just now. First, to

tell you that when everything is set-

tled there will be at least a thousand

pounds for you. Your aunt has left

you everything. Therefore I have sent

into Colchester for Mawson to come

out and’ see you about the funeral,
which will be, of course, in every re-

spect as you wish to have it. May I

suggest to you that you shall carry

out Miss Dimsdale’s often expressed
views on this subject—plain and good

and without ostentation? With regard
to your mourning, it will be best for

you to employ your regular dress peo-

ple. I am obliged to mention this, as,

not being of age, you cannot legally
pay for necessary bills. After next

month you will be the absolute mis-

tress of whatever the property will

realize. Always your true friend,
“DAVID.”

This Dorothy received soon after

four in the afternoon, just after Bar-

bara had lighted the lamps in the

drawing-room and drawn the crimson

curtains closely over the windows.

“There is a letter, Miss Dorothy,

dear,” she said, glad of anything that

would help to break the loneliness and

monotony of that awful day, “and

while you read it I&#3 go and see if

your cup of tea isn&# ready; you have

had nothing this day, and a cup of

tea and a bit of hot buttered toast’ll

be better than nothing for you.”
“Thanks, Barbara,* said Dorothy,

listlessly.

Poor child! she cried a little over

the note, because the subject brought

beck the remembrance of her sorrow

again, but her tears did not last long;

indeed, she had wept so violently dur-

ing most of the day that her tears

seemed to be almost exhausted - now.

‘And then she put it back on the lit-

te table at her elbow. “Poor David!”

she said, softly, “it is too bad for him.

I wish I could have liked him; Auntie

wished it tos. Dear Auntie! But I

can’t, I can’t, and Auntie liked Dick

best afterward. It made her so peace-

ful and happy to know that I was go-

ing to be Dick’s wife—that Dick was

going to take care of me always. And

yet, poor David! Oh! I wish he would

marry someone else. Elsie Carring-
ton likes him so much—Bisie always

thought David was perfect. I wonder

when I am safely out of the way and

married to Dick, whether David could

IT WILL HEL ¥

be brought to think of ma
a little.

It would be such a good thing for her,

and she is pretty and good, and oh!

so fond of him. I wonder if I were to

give David just a little hint, just a

suspicion of a hint that Blsie has al-

ways liked him. If he wouldn’t—why,

Hlsie would never know that I had

said anything, and then if he knew

he might soon get to like her better |

than me. I am sure if Dick had not

cared for me as he does, and had mar-

ried somebody else, I would marry

David at once, and Auntie would be

glad, too, if she knew. David used

to be her favorite, and she always
liked Elsie, always.”

“Now, -my dear,” said Barber
ing in, “here is a nice cup of tea-and

ry fairly ran into his

arms.

“Oh! it was such
a

seio day yesterday,” she ap-

swered mournfully. “I sat here alone
all day crying and thinking about

Auntie, except when—”

“yi, a

“When David Stevenson came to

see me.”

Dick could not help frowning a lit-
tle. “Dawid Stevenson? Why did he

come?”

“Well, because he is Auntie’s execu-

tor—he as to do everything; ana oh!

Dick, everything belongs to him now

—the very house is his.”

thi house!’ Why, what do

will tell you,” she said. “You

know; but no, of course you don’t

know, but I will tell you. You see,
Auntie had this house and all the farm

and so on, and also an annuity of eight
hundred a year, which was bought for

her by a very queer old aunt of hers.

Well, David told me yesterday that

Auntie had also what h called some

loose money, and ‘with this she spec-
ulated a little, and did pretty well with

it. I dare say she was thinking of me,

poor darling. Well, two years ago a

bank in which she had a couple of
shares failed, and she had to pay up

a great deal more money than she had,
so she sold the Hall to David, for they
both thought then that I should end

by marrying him, and thby thought
nobody would ever know, anything
about it. David says he ga er much

more than anybody else uld have

done, and that she was never to be

disturbed while she lived. But it is

all David’s now, and he says that there
will be only about a thousand pounds
for me when everything is settled. But

I never knew a word till yesterday.”
“And the fellow came and told all

this!” cried Dick, in disgust. “Why,
‘pon my word, it isn’t decen:. Can’t

he even let the mistress be carried out

of the house before he claims it?”

“No, Dick, it wasn’t .like that,”
Dorothy protested meekly, anxious to

do even David justice. “But, you see.

h is executor, and nobody can do any-

thing without him. So he was

obliged to tell me that, and then I in-

sisted on hearing everything else.”

“Oh, see,” somewhat molified.

“Then you didn’t tell him anything
about me?”

“We never mentioned you, Dick,” she

answered quickly.
He dia not speak for a minute, but

sat holding one of her hands in his,

and tugging at his mustache with the

other. “Darling,” he burst ovt at last,
“T&#39 got such a lot to tell you, and a

good deal to confess to you, that I

don’t know where to begin. But you

will hear all I&#3 got to say—you won’t

be frightened or angry, will you?”
“Dick,” she said, beginning to trem-

ble, “you are not going to throw me

over?”

“Throw you over!” he repeated, half

amused. “My dear, I worship the very

ground you tread on. Throw you

over! no, more likely you will be the

one to do that.”

(To be continued.)

CURED HIS WIFE OF “GADDING”

Connecticut Husband Lecked Her In a

Room for Six Weeks.

Husbands in New Haven, Conn.,

have a very effective method of curing

wives of the habit of “gadding
around.” One man named Bates, who

was afflicted with a gadding wife, es-

sayed to cure her by locking her up in

a room. He was driven to this act

because his helpmeet was rarely home

when she was wanted, and in conse-

quence he seldom had a well-cooked

meal or a tidy house to come home to.

Instead of having a family row he

thought he would lock her up so that

he would know where to-find her, when

wanted. He fitted up an iron-barred

and padlocked door, and every day be-

fore leaving the house he locked his

wife in. This was done day after day.
Soon the enighbors begam to miss

Mrs. Bates, and there was much spec-
ulation as to the cause. When the

neighbors went to the door to .call

there was no response to their raps
and the house seemed deserted. This

seemed remarkable, for there was a

time when Mrs. Bates was seen abroad

every day. Finally the mystery was

The was

startled one day at the sight of Mrs.

Bates leaning out of a third-story win-

dow of her house shouting for help.

Soon a group of neighbors

-

gathered
and to them the woman related a start-

ling story. She claimed that for six

weeks her hugband had kept her lock-

ed up in the House, and under no cir-

cumstances would so much as give
her the liberty of stepping outside the

door in his absence. She had stood

the treatment as long as she could and

had decided to rebel. The excited

neighbors told the police the story, and

in a few minutes an officer was sent to

investigate. He found the woman’s

story true. The door of her room was

fastened with a huge iron’ bar pad-
locked to the door casing.. The police
sent at once for the woman’s-hustand
and made him unlock the door and

remove the bar and padlock,

GONG REC
Conden Repor of the Doing

tin Senate and House.

AGRICULTURAL BILL PASSED.

Little Debate Over the Measure—Sen-

ater Hoar Offered an Important

Amendment te the Constitation—To

Change Inangnration Day.

‘Wednesday, Jan. 12.

In the house an urgent deficiency

bill carrying $1,741,843 was passed.
One of the items authorized a further

expenditure of $520,000 for the Soldiers’

Home at Danville, Il. Mr. Hitt from

the foreign affairs committee reported
the diplomatic and consular appropria-
tion bill.

The senate went into executive sess

sion and Mr. Davis concluded his

speech on the Hawaiian treaty urging
the immediate annexation of the

isiands,

Thareday, Jan. 13.

In the house consideration of the

agricultural appropriation bill was

completed in committee of the whole,
and then the house adjourned. Dur-

ing the debate some very caustic crit-

icism of the proceedings in the sena-

torial election in Ohio from Mr. De

Armond (Democrat, Mo.) called forth

a warm defense of Senator Hanna from

Mr. Mahany (Republican, N. Y.), who

eulogized the Ohio senator as the man

who had overthrown the bosses of the

Republican party in 1896.

Among the measures reported in the

senate was the pension appropriation
bil. It was placed on the calerdar.
The fon bill, the

business, was then taken up, and Mr.

Caffery made a strong speech in oppo-
sition to the measure.

Aday, Jan. 14.

The agricultural bill was passed in

the house. Most of the day was con-

sumed in a filibuster against a Dill to

pay the publishing house of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church South at Nesh-

ville, Tenn., $283,0C0 for the seizure and

use of the property of that corpera-

tion during the war.

In the senate Mr. Hoar offered a joint
resolution proposing an amendment to

the constitution extending the term of

office of the President and senators to

April 30, 1901, at noon, and making
that day instead of March 4 the com-

mencement and termination of official

terms in future. It was referred to the

committee on privileges and elections.

Nineteen private pension bills were

passed.

ILLINOI LEGISLATUR
Condensed Report of Proceedings of

Senate und Honse.

‘Fhe house declared Jan. 12, by a vote

of 81 to 31, for retention of the towr-

im counties outside of

agreed that all property should be tax-

ed on a fair cash valuation, that the

limitation of tax value for varicus

poses should net exceed one-fifth of the

Tates now existing by law, and that the

limitation on bonded indebtedness sh?!

not exceed one-fifth of the rate now

authorized by law. The Nohe bill, au-

thorizing the state board of equaliza-

tion to tax all foreign corporations do

ing business in the state, was passe?

by a vote of 100 yeas to 3 nays. Mr.

McEniry’s bill placing a 4 per cent tax

on the gross receipts cf all gas an‘

electric light companies failed to pass.

The session of the senate Jan. 18

lasted but five minutes. The only bus-

iness that came before that body was

Senator. Crawford& prim election

bin. an

offered was ponpo |

until next Tues-

day.
In the house Mr. McEniry moved to

reconsider the vote by which his gas

and electric light tax bill failed to pass,

He then moved that the further con-

sideration be postponed until next

(Wednesday. This motion prevailed.
The house and senate merely went

through the moiion of ho!ding sessions

Jan. 14. No quorum was present in

either house.

Governor of Iowa Inangurated.

L. M. Shaw took the oath of office

as governor of Iowa Jan. 13. His in-

augural speech was devoted mainly to

the necessity for currency reform. He

said the country was committed to the

gold standard by the result of the last

presidential election, but many reforms

were necessary. The governor urged
all citizens of Iowa to assist him in

promoting the welfare of the state.

Withdraw Demand for Eight Hoare.

The official engineers’ joint commit

tee has notified the Employers’ federa-

tion of Great Britain of thé withdrawal

on behalf of the men of the ht

hours demand.

McCoy Challenges Fitzstmmones.

Kid McCoy has challenged Robert

Fitzsimmons to figh for the heavy-

weight of the world, and

has posted $1,000 to bind a match.

Ancient Hiberalans to Meet.

The two wings of the Ancient Order

of Hibernians in the United States will

meet at Trenton, N. J., June 27, in na-

tional convention.

Pope Favo! allan Republic,

‘The Rome correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Chronicle says the pope is

earnestly in favor of the establishment

of a republic in Italy.

Lee Did Not Ask for Warships.

The United States consul-general,

Fitzhugh Lee, denies that he has asked

the authorities at Washington to send

two war vessels to Havana.

New Cabinet fur Japan.

Marquis Ito, premier of Japan, has

formed a cabinet. It is considered

-weak to deal with the crisis in the east.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Dun & Co. Show Encouraging Prespecte

for Business.

R. G. Dun &a Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:
“The year has opened with a very

satisfactory pi Since 1892 was

on the whole the most prosperous year

thus far, comparisons indicate, not-

withstanding the lowest prices ever

known, that the volume of business is

larger, and, in spite of some cutting of

rates, the earnings of railroads are

larger than in the best year of past
history.

“Failures for the last week have been

349 in the United States, against 455

last year, and 45 in Canada, against 71

last year.’

FORA JOINT MANIFESTO.

Sliver Men Arrange to Combine for

Unitea Action.

Chairman Jones of the Democratic

national committee, Chairman Butler

of the Populist national committee and

Chairman Towne of the silver Repub-
lican national committee will issue a

joint manifesto the early part of next

week with a view to securing common

action by the three organizations in

the political contest of 1898,

Free Coinage Bill Introduced.

Representative Bland of Missouri in-

troduced a free coinage bill in the

house. It makes gold and silver the

standard and declares all rules discrim-

inating against the legal tender of such

coimage unlawful.

Life Insurance Policies Not Taxable.

The Indiana supreme court has held

that life insurance polices are not tax-

able under the present constitution and

laws of the state. The case may be

taken to the supreme court of the Unit-

ed States.

Winols Firemen Choose Decatur.

The Illinois firemen’s conventicn se-

lected Decatur as the location of next

summer&#39;s tournament. Clinton was se-

lected as the convention city for 1899.

O. D. Wilcox, Monmouth, was chosen

president.

Important to Masons.

The Minnesota Grand Lodge of Ma-

songs declares all insurance companies

operating under “masonic” titles un-

masonic, and masors must not insure

in them. This order takes effect

March 1.

Exports Show a Large Increase.

Exports of domestic merchandise for

December la§t amounted to $123,181,-

743, an ter as Compared with De-

cember, 1856, of more than $7,000,000.
For the tweive mozths the increase

was more than

|

$9 00 000.

Kirtles’s Notes Found.

The missing notes which Treasurer

Kirtley of Fowler, Ind., was supposed

to have had upon his person when shot

on the night of Dec. 29 have been

found. There is no evidence of short-

age.

World&#39;s Skuting Record Broken.

John Nilsson, the champion ice

skater of the world, broke the world’s

five-mile record of Chicago, covering

the distance in 13:37, the best previous
time being 14:47,

Ono Methodist Centennial.

Ohio Methodists are preparing to cel-

ebrate their centennial. President

McKinley will be the central figure of

the celebration. The exact date has

not been fixed. -

Wim Fight Binder Twine Trust.

‘The Implement Dealers’ Association

of Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas has de-

cided to refuse to handle binder twine

ade by any company selling direct to

the consumers
Dote at

Sanford B. Dole, president of the

Hawaiian republic, is in Washington.

Dole comes to make a last appeal for

annexation. *

jamin Batterworth Dead,

Benjamin Butterworth, commission-

er of patents, who has been ill

Thomasville, Ga., for some weeks, is

dead.
Charged with Kling Bis Wife.

Mrs. Amelia Forke was shot and

killed at Sheffield Mills, Rice county,

Minn. Her divorced husband is ac-

cused of the crim

To Poot Tin Plate Industry.

The tin plate manufacturers of ‘the

United States are considering plans for

peoling the tin plate industry of the

country.

To Meet at Lafayette Feb. 12.

The Indiana League of Republican

clubs decided on Lafayette as the placa

and Feb. 12 as the date of the annual

convention.

Etmwood, ML, Bank Closed.

The State Bank of Elmwood, IL, was

closed by the auditor of state. Miles

Caverly, the cashier, committed sui-

cide. Depositors will lose nothing.

Andrew J. Hunter Chosen.

Andrew J. Hunter has been chosen

as Illinois member of the Democratic

congressional committee.

Ratchford Re-elected President.

M. D. Ratchford was re-elected pres-

ident of the United Mine Workers of

America.

May Investigate Obio Election.

It is said the United States senate

will be called upon to investigate the

method of Senator Hannz&#3 re-election.

Story of Indian Uprising False.

The whole story of the uprising of

the Seminoles in Indian Territory is

false.

Shelbyville, Ind.—William H. Creed

died of blood poisoning from a scratch

of his finger nail.

Rockford, I11—-D. W. Worcester,

came to this country in 1849, died athn
home in Roseoe. aged 76 years,

AN INDIAN TRUST.

‘The Territory. 1s the Most Successful

One im the United States.

‘The Indian territory as at present

governed is the most successful trust

in the United States. About 45,000 In-

dians control the territory, which in-

cludes among its inhabitants anywhere
from 200,000 to 250,000 white people,
says the Boston Transcript. These

white people have no voice in making
the laws under which they live and

cannot acquire title to the houses theyg
build or the land they till, If the 4

000 Indians were 45,000 people whose

individual land holdings made up the

aggregate area of the territory the sit-

uation would be peculiar, but 2s a mat-

ter of fact there are no such things
there as individual titles. The land of

each tribe is in theory held by the

tribe as a whole, and leases are given
of tracts which carry’ with them any

improvement placed thereon. In prac-
tice the land of each tribe is controlled

by a little knot or “ring” of chiefs or

leading men. The bulk of each tribe

outside this charmed circle are mere

squatters. Readers who have never,

been in the Indian territory may fanes
that the Indian chiefs are crested war-

riors of the forest. A brief stay in the

territory will put an end to any such

impression. An Indian chief in “the

territory” looks a good deal like a

white man, dresses like one and makes

money like one. Not infrequently he

is either the actual head or secret

backer of a big enterprise, or he may

have been bred to the law. In any

event he is a shrewd speculator who

usually sees all the advantages of keep-
ing up a system which gives him all

the advantages and few of the burdens

of a great land owner. The rank and

file of the Indians get nothing out of

the territory but the right to squat on

such obscure corners of the land $3
the chiefs have no present use for.

Allotments in severalty, which the

Dawes commission is seeking to bring

about, would be for the interest of the

majority of the Indians, as well as for

that of the whites. The tribal system
has broken down completely as a safe-

guard for the tribes, and has only
benefited the “trust” formed by the

chiefs.

MEXICAN TOBACCO CULTURE.

Great Nambers of Cubans Have Gone

‘There and Are Raising the Plant.

Mexican tobacco growers have high
hopes of profit from the misfortunes of

Cuba, and not from her misfortunes

alone, but from the exhaustion of he
soil. Great numbers of Cubans have

gone to Mexico, and in the Valle Na-

cional and the Ozumacin district they

are confident of raising the finest Ha-

vana wrappers on a margin of profit
that makes the Klondike seem like a

stone yard. The Mexican Herald says

that all the tobacco land in the Valle

Nacional and one-third of the tobacco

land in Ozumacin are now planted in

tobacco. Wrappers that sell for 80

cents to $1 a pound, and that some-

times sell for $1.20, can be produced, it

is claimed, for 12 cents a pound, in-

cluding interest on the capital. The
paper quotes a tobacco grower as fig-

uring out that 75 acres will do for

1,000,000 plants. Sixty-two and a half

pounds per 1,000 plants and $1 a pound,
and this would make the proceeds off

seventy-five acres come to $62,500,
from which it is not =ecessary to de-

duct more than $7,500 for expenses:

but if this allowance be increased to

$12,500, the seventy-five acres would

afford a net profit of $50,000. ‘This

profit ought to satisfy the most exact-

ing, but the area of choice tobacco land

is quite limited, and most of it is al-

ready devoted to that crop, so that ev-

eryone should not rush immediately

to Mexico to grow tobacco. Tobacco

is hard on the soil, and there is prob-

ably truth in the complaint of Cubans

in Mexico that at home the soil is

wearing out and, requires expensive fer-

tilization, which is not now needed in

Mexico.

ROVER HAD TO BE “TAKEN.”
Hall Caine’s youngest child has al-

animals, dogs in particular.

fore, when his picture was taken some

time ago he declined to submit, unless

“Rever&#39;s picture could be taken, too.”

CAINE’S YOUNGEST CHILD.

His father good naturedly consented

this, and the result was a very cun-

ning looking photograph, which is re-

produced here. “Rover” stands al-

most as high as the child. He is a

gentle beast, however, and many 2

romp he and the little one enjoy on

the famous novelist’s Isle of Man es-

tate.

Bloycles im Austria, -

e

‘Austria has tweaty large and a num-

ber of small bicycle factories whose

product last year was 42,000 machines,
against 30,000 im 1895. The imports

have decreased frem 3,646 in 1894 to

2,088 last

a

year and the exports in-

creased from 392 wheels in 1892 to

4,907 last ye ‘The duty of 25 florins

is prebibitory upon any but the very

highest class machines, but large quan-

tities. of parts are introduced from

which are made bicycles of better qual-
ity than the Austrian product.



THE CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS,

They Do Not All Lie in the Yukon.

The =

citement of
the past

fewmonths

_

Yukon Im the search for gol and has
‘diverted the attention of many others.

be of health, stro pow of endu-

rance consider: ans. Hi

eaves his wife and hi fami for a con-

siderable period, and the hardships he

to endure are all unknown to him.

Canada has other gold fields, though.
They are the fields that produce her

golden grain. is year the crop of

Manitoba, lying direct north of North
Dakota, yielded 21,000,00 bushels of

wheat alone. The current price aver-

ages 76 cents, which, as a local paper

puts it, “makes the product in gold this

year, for wheat alone, equal to a value
‘of $15,960,00 Twenty thousand farm-

ers did this, or an avera to each Dro-

syduce of about $79
&quot; these same farme are not Iiv-

ing by wheat alone. This is only one

source of revenue to them out of many.

x
tual

a a general population of about 200,-

After counting the cost of stamp
mills, expenses of men, etc., rich as is

th Klondike, such va ‘wealth as is be-
out of the soil in raisingwh in thi one province, cannot pos-

sibly be secured in any mining district.

Of course mining development assists

agricult development, and that is

the Government of Canada feels

so much assurance in predicting pros
erit to all who take up farms tn

Western Canada today promis
mor than any other known field that Is

open to immigration. Farms of 160

acres, capable of producing the best

No. hard wheat, yieldithirty to for-

ty bushels to the acre, ven away

thee &quot;Railway mark echools,
churches—all are convenient. The

Canadian form of government is one of

the most liberal known, and a hearty
welcome is given to settlers of all na-

tionalities. Already there are many set-
tlers gone in from the states, and the

reports from them are highly favorable.
Those desiring information as to

homestead laws, low transportation
rates, ete, will have pampblets, etc.,
sent free on application to the Depart-
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any

“Dee of the Government.

Offended Chivalry.

A tramp accosted a woman, who was

shoveling snow off her sidewalk the

other day, for something to eat.

“Shovel the snow off,” she said, “and

TN give you a dinner. He drew him-

self up to his full height and replied:
“Madam, do you think for a moment

that I am so dead to th instincts of a

gentleman as to enter into competition
with a woman? Perish the thought!”

Bout isaty and Value

surrounded by spraysof flowers in mé

in blue with cl a

rdrnggist

falend or re Beat i stam
for one to C. 1. Hood &a

Co.,

Low

Another Immorta! Toad.

When the sexton of St. James’ ceme-

tery, Bristol, Pa. opened an old vault

that had been closed since 1793 a large

hop toad was discovered inside, jump-

ing merrily about. The vault was

‘practically air tight, and the toad must

“be at least 104 years old, having lived

that time alone in the vault with the

dead.

Perhaps You Have Heard

Of a railway system running between

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, Ashland and Duluth known as

the Wisconsin Central lines. Before

Making a journey to any of these

Northwes points inquire relative

6 the fast and elegantly equippedtoal which leave Chicago daily via

the Wisconsin Central. Your nearest

ticket agent can give you complete in-

formation. Jas. C. Pond, G. P. A., Mil-

waukee, Wis.

No Wonder He Wondered.

Mrs. Harlem Flatt (reading).—

“There are twenty five pianos in the

‘Walledoff-Castoria Hotel.”

Harlem Flatt.—“And yet they expect
to make it pay!”

Sau Is Blood Deep.

meansne, witho It
artic clea your bl

b stirring up the lazy liver and driving all
impurities from thebody. Begi to-day to

pimples, b blotches, blackheads,
and that sicklybilious complexion bytaki

arets,—beauty for tencents. Alldrug-
{iste satietaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50

Maude— Your frien Mr. Rustic

seems rather reserved in his manners.

Tom—¥es; he’s reserved them so

long they have grown rusty from dis-

use.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

‘And is the only cure for Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s Foot-

Ea a powder to be shaken into the

oes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE, Ad-

dress. Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

‘The Taca.

Police Captain didn’t you help

that woman aeross the street?

Officer Casey (ourprise Why, sir,

that’s only my wife!—New York Jour.

nal.

‘Conghing Leads te Consumption.

|
two-horned rhinoceros.

MISS FAY FULLER.

SHE IS HARBOR MISTRESS OF

TACOMA CITY.

Has Just Lately Been Appointed to Fill

That Important OMce—Got Her First

Public Experience as Reporter on a

‘Newspaper.

FEW years ago

Miss Fay Fuller of

Tacoma, Wash.
distinction

mount
first of her sex to

ascend Mount Ta-

coma in Washins-

ton. The follow-

ing year the adven-

turous spirit of

thi8 same woman led her to remam

alone all night on an island in a vol~

canic lake in Oregon.

|

Miss Fuller now

comes into prominence again by bemg

appointed harbor mistress of Tacoma.

She is the only woman in the world

filling such a position. Among Miss

Fuller’s duties will be the keeping of

all records pertaining to the shipping

business of the city. The tonnage of

all vessels must be recorded, together

with the names of their masters and

their destinations. This will be no

small task, as Tacoma’s exports were

$5,821,818 and her imports $5,898,375
during the last fiscal year, according

to ‘government customs house reports
for the Puget Sound district. The sal-

ary of Tacoma’s harbor master is $75

per month, and the fees collected

amount to many times that amount.

Each day the harbor master must re-

port the business done and deposit the

money collected with the city treas-

urer.

Miss Fuller is a newspaper woman

FAY FULLER.

by profession. When hither the ships
and steamers hav arrived at the port
of Tacoma from the four corners of the

world Miss Fuller, as a reporter, has

been in the habit of boarding them in

quest of news. Now she will be au-

thorized to demand, in the name of the

city of Tacoma, that certain informa-

tion be given her should the sailorman

prove-reticent or non-communicative.

Miss Fuller became acquainted with

the duties of harbor master through
her reportorial work. She has been

of great assistance to the former har-

bor master, Henry G. Hoflin, in mak-

ing up his voluminous reports, and

when he became incapacitated through
sickness she was appointed to fill bis

place. The necessity for filling the

place immediately was the collection of

dues from some of the ships and steam-

ers that had made use of the city’s
facilities. Miss Fuller knew how to

make the collections and was intruste¢

with the municipal vouchers and &lt;ol-

lection books inside of ten seconds

after being cloaked with authority to

act as harbor mistress by Mayor A.

V. Faweett.

HUNTED IN AFRICAN JUNGLES.

Young Englishwoman Who Has Bagged

Rhinoceroses and Leopards.

Mrs, J. Bennett Stanford is a hand-

some young Englishwoman who has

just been engaged in slaughtering
vhinoceroses, leopards and

cther w animals of the African

jungles. Mrs. Stanford is said to be

the first white woman who has ever

hunted in Somaliland, a very rough
and little explored country in the east

of Africa. She spent four months in

this country. During her absence it

was reported that she and her party
had been massacred by the natives,

who have been greatly excited by the

fighting in Abyssinia, where Africans

have defeated large armies of regular

European soldiers, Many of her

friends gave her up for lost, but she

reappeared in London, looking very

well and strong. Mrs. Stanford was

most successful in shooting leopards.
Night after night she would go out for

them, attended only by a couple of

natives, and she- seldom returned

empty-handed. On one occasion she

and her husband were charged by a

young rhinoceros while in a narrow

path, but a shot from Mrs. Stanford’s

express rifle stopped him before the

animal was near enough to harm them.

At times they suffered severely from

the heat, but, with the exception of

some slight attacks of fever, Mrs. Stan-

ford bore the trying climate well. All

the natives were found to be most

friendly on their journey. It was their

intention to go into Abyssinia, but the

British resident at Aden issued a per-

emptory order forbidding them, and

that portion of their journey was aban-

doned. Mrs. Stanford’s most remark-

able feat was the shooting of a great
It was an ad-

venture which nearly cost the hunt-

ress her life, and it is believed that no
‘|

woman has ever achieved so great a

hunting exploit as this. Among the

animals they brought back with them

were three wildcats, one of which is

now in the London Zoo.

GAINED FORTY-EIGHT POUNDS

app for Liquor whi
ing ©

ing
dow

1 was als a slave
wat tock the gel cure but

‘This ts 0 porti o an interview cli
from the Daily Hera of Clinton,

It might we b take ‘for the subject of a

pal that is not our o
fect able eis to show how

became

_

incre:

Lieft my farm an

retired to city life,
for was a confi

younger.
“My weight haa increased 48 pounds. I

cannotsay too much for Dr. Williams? Pink
Pills and claim that the ha cur me,

. J B. Coon.”
‘ribed and sworn &

befor me this

sixteenth de gy
of ebra 21897

.RKEH, Notary Public.

To people fin
dow in health from what-

ever cause—drink or disease—the above in-
terview will be of interest. The truth of it

addr o the subl of

above Intorvi is John B. Cook of 203

South 5th Street, Lyon, Iowa.

Trouble at the Start.

“Henrietta,” said Mr. Meekton,

“there is one thing that I wish to say

to you frankly. So far as the affairs

of the family are concerned, you are

to have you own way in every particu-

lar. Then he stood back and waited

for a smile of joy to brighten her face.

But there was

a

frown. “Of course,”

she answered, “That&#3 just like a man.

If anything goes wrong you want to

be sure of having somebody to blame

for it.”—Washington Star.

AN OPE | LETTE TO MOTHERS.

‘We in the courts our right to thceeluni us oth wor ,“CASTORIA.» and

“PITCHER&#39; C. RIA,” as our Trade Mark.

1, Dr. Samuel Bee of Hyann Massachu-

setts, Was the originator of “PITCHER’S CAS-

TORLA,” the same that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H

FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA&quot; which has

been used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Lookearefully

‘at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

one has authority from me to use my name

except The Centaur Company of which Chas.

H. Fletcher is President.

Mareh 8, 18997, SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

The Burglar&#39; Talent Came Handy.

The Victoria, Australia, penal de-

partment the other day found itself

powerless to open the big safe which

holds its books, accounts and coin. For

once red tape did not carry the day. A

quiet message was sent out to Pen-

tridge prison asking the governor of

that hostelry to send down the best

pick-lock he had in his charge, and

the necessary article arrived and did

his work with neatness and dispatch.

A Valnable Household Article.

A box of powdered borax should be

kept in every household, its uses being

numerous for almost every purpose. In

the laundry it is the best agent for

softening water. For the kitchen i a
invaluable, and has many uses in

dining-room. For toilet purposes
nti

excellent, and its medicinal qualities
are unsurpassed. Its convenience for

use and its low price places borax with-

in the reach of al housekeepers.
LIZA R, PARKER.

Refined Bepartee-

“My face,” said the Seasoned Sou-

brette, “is my fortune.” “You don’t say

so?” retorted the Funny Comedian. “I

thought it stood for what you owed.”

“And why did you think it stood for

what I owed?” asked the Seasoned

Soubrette. “Because,” explained the

Funny Comedian, “I see you have it

chalked up.”—Indianapolis Journal.

resi wee se Tea Cer

Strange pear,
tha big fam-

fl paper, th | Tilustra Wi eekl Sentinel, of

Denver, Colorado, (found will be

sent ten weeks on trial for 10c; clubs of
: ‘Special offer solely to

Gold rings set with

85 and menti this papeWrit today, postage stamps taken.

Overplayea His Conscton Oysters.

From the Kansas City Journal: “For

many long years,” announced a Chil-

licothe restaurant man in the local

press, “people here have been paying
35 cents for oyster stews. In doing

this they have Seen robbed, and I have

been one of the robbers, but I have re-

pented and will now serv the same

class of stews for 15 cent:

All About Alaska.

Persons desiring latest and most com-

Chlee Ill., or free by calling at %
‘The Great Northern is the short

fin t

to Seattle and Portland; vestibuled

trains; tourist sleepers; meals im din-

ing cars a la carte; connects with au
Alaska steamers. ,

Net So Great.

Simki falls is certalny
a wonderful exampl ef nature& handi-

work.

‘imkias—Oh, I don’t know.

merely a drop of water.
se

A Joarnal for ad

‘Ten cents a week is a small
it is large enough to buy a Ton e

Printers’ Ink, a jour for advertis-

at 1 Spruce street, New

tractive feat
of Gett edite by the famous ad-

xpert, Charles Austin Bates;

& department devoted to “Store Man-

agement,” ‘edit by Chas, F. Jones, re-

cently advertising manager of the

Siegel-Cooper Company, New York,

anda departnient of “Ready-Made Ad-

vertisements,” edited by Mr. Wolstan

; Im ‘addition, correspondence
numerous cities gives the mer-ca an inkling of the methods adopt-

ed to secure trade in localities other

his own. But to get an adequate
idea of the publication you must see &

copy. The publishers, Geo. P. Rowell

&a Co., of 10 Spruce street, New York,
will hon free a request for a sample
copy.

She Knew What She Wanted.

‘Women always get what they want,

no matter how difficult it may be to

make their wants known. A sweet

young person of the feminine persua-

sion addressed a masculine store clerk

in these words: “It is my desire to ob-

tain a pair of circular elastic appen-

dages ssua of being contracted an
by

nished steel “applia that Se
like particles of gold leaf set

with Alaska diamonds, and which are

utilized for keeping in position the ha-

biliment of the lower

which innate delicacy forbids me to

mention.” The maiden got what she

desired, but the clerk had scarcely

enough strength to take her money.—

Utica Press.

WONDERS NEVEE CEASE.

Salzer’s great catalogue paints four

vegetable wonders, a Fig, a Peach and

a Strawberry Tomato, also an Orange

Vine; genuine, splendid novelties. His

Golden Rind Watermelon created a

tremendous sensation in 1897 and took

1,000 first prizes, selling at $1.00 apiece.

His Lightning Cabbage is 18 days

ahead of other seedsmen’s earliest,

while his Early Peas, Radishes, To-

matoes, Melons, Beets, etc., ripen

weeks before their relatives.

If You Will Send this Notice and 35 cts

to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., you will get free their big cata-

logue (tells all about gardening) and

above four vegetable wonders. W.n.a.

A Leap-Year Fro

Jack—Miss De Haven said sh ‘a give

me what was in he stockin Christ-

Jack—No; this isn’t leap year.

Do You Dance To-Night?

Shake into your Shoes Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes

tig |

or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

;
Bunions, Chilblains and Sweat-in

y

Feet. At all Druggists and Shoo

Stores, 25c. Pee san a Ad-

dress, Alien S sted Roy, N. Y.

‘The rooms in a house do not inter-

est the burglar as much as the haul.

‘Two bottles of Piso&#3 ca for Consu
tion cured me of a bad Inn, Mrs.

J. Nichols, Princeton, indevar. 3 1895.

A faculty of wise

half a knowledge.—!

interrogation is

acon,

aucate Your Bowe with

MEN CALL WOMAN A MYSTERY.

So She is to Them—Not so to a Woman

&a Woman&#3 Knowledg Saves Mrs. Ebbert From an Opetaticg®

js

Women as a man never cam hops

&q to work to help her sex.

‘After long and patient investigation, Mrs, Pinkham

her own conclusions, namely:
of

that sevens

the sufferings of women are due to dia-
orders of the uterinesystem. Reasoning on this line,

shesaw that the only preventive of early

,
Was & specific medicine which would ectae on the female

This was why she prepared her

has been such a boon to thousands

organism.
excellent Vegetable Compound, which’

and thousands of women. If you have.

headacheschi at the topot the head, a are trouble b pain menstrua-!
a that b feeling, Lydia

ion,
B. Pinkha Veget Compound will ton

up your whol seiSoe Cuas

er pow vo the

irs. Pinkham—lI can sa|Seat rour

me
o ‘th pains and troubles which I had.

a very bad one, and puzzled the doctor.

Wood 8t., Readi Pa., testifies to the

‘Compouns
medicine has are

My case

‘My womb ha
fallen and I had terrible pains in my back andhips.
could hardly walk. My husband went to our fam-

ily doctor, and he preseribe medicine for me, but

found no relief, and giew worse instead of better.

Thedoctorexamined me and wanted toperforman :

operation, butmy husband would notconsent. Seeing?
in the paper, Igota bottle of Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and before I had

Eie half of the second bottle, I felt

man. In sli I have taken four bottles
like a new wo-

of your medicine, and can say that Iam

entirely cured. I hope that Sre ae
woma suffering as I did, will follow my ade

vice and take your medicine

Extremes Meet.

«
Modiste—What style of sleeve would

you prefer, Miss De Fashion?

Miss De Fashion—What is the cor-

tect thing this season—too tight or

too loose?

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headac Price 25 and 50c.

It i better for a man to forgive an

enemy than take a sound thrashing.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobahabit cure, mak weal

men strong, blood ‘0c. $1 meists

Many sermons cease to

&gt;

be interest-

ing when the dinner bell rings.

hin

For alten tech te the Fwb rela inflam
Ration,allay pain,cures tad colb tie.

All bicycle repair shops “shoul mend

punctured tires at cut rates.

TO CCURE A COLD IN “ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets. All

A woman&#39 blooming cheek will not

always bear close inspectio
Coe& Cough Baisam

fp the olderg and besUt Willbreak: up&#3 colanick
The more

Tae
a man has the bet-

ter he enjoys his outings.

BY RHEUMATIS:IF TROUBLED m
rite to the AunlophorCo., New Haven. Con for

Beopy of thelr free treatise on Rheu

High words are often used to ex-

|

Wastingtes,
BG

Lowfee

press low language.

To Cure Ipation Forever.

mane Cascarets Can Cathartion 10p oF 256.

UC. C fai tund money

Two heads of a family are not better

than one.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts.

Modesty outshines diamonds.

Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 1gc. package of

Crain=
It takes the place of cof

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it

is nourishing and health-

fl.
th you groc tar cuate

Best Route to Klondike
‘Only Person Condu Touri Excursi
Via CREA ROC LAN ROUTa

Leave CHICAGO Thuradi

onnections for TACOMA a

AUT sane cd
Le sd

WATSO!

aATEN
*-

EARMC

223: ‘Cheap Eas T
=

FARMS 22sec
cutatasee, Ranting Fema

water =25 Thom& Ey Wate

—_———

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 4, 1898,
el

Whea Agswering Advertisements Mindlg
Mention This Paper

Canay Cathartic. cure constipation forever.

wee’ TELE

e

tail, druggis rofund money.

The only thing that beats a good

wife is a bad husband.

Star Tobacco is the leadi brand of

th world, becau it is the be

It&# a poo

r

mule that won’t work

both ways.

seeFs
frethem. We sta

vel
Sara

RHE
SCHRAGE’S $1,000,000

RHEUMATIC CURE
Gout and Neuralgia.

Never Fails. Doctors Prescribe It.
For Rhoumstism,

An eminent physici writes: 17 have used

rc Co with gratifyinresultsjatism

3H
gsr Novi Clark Siroct, Chica TL.

Send forCireulars and Testimonials. Sold by
‘Druggists 07

Clark st..Chicaga

HALLET &a
DAVIS

PIANO
Over a Half Centur Favorites,

SOLD DIRECT AT FACTORY PRICES.
|

etshnties

enTitt for Oatalogue and Prices be-

Heaawe&amp;DAVIG CO.
Wabash Ave.. Cor. Jackson St,

OLD OR NEW

Our physician will give

FREE ADVICE,
68-page book of recipes, and

FREE SAMPLE.

GUARANTE To CUR every kind of Cough, Colds,
ete.Grippe, Hoarseness,

Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm
Write us allof YOUR SYM From plainly.

Sold b;

DRUCCI
or sent by mail.

PRICE, (Oc and 25c.

Addre D B. J. KA MEDIC C0. (Weste Office Oma Ne

‘GO ER
is the title of an illustrated pamphlet is-

x departmen

KLONDYK
isan illustrated folder about Alas a
It gold mines, with rates of and

f ord gnias Yo how to get ther and wh
to after arrival. &quot; publicat
for 4)ouroo Hoafford,G P

KLONDIKE

_

es ALASK

pan

ia

stam ot f

in stamps to pay posta to

5 “The Co Beltie an i ustesmonthly pi

A FARM
thoroughly

|

relia-

9

on and health Saw
subseription to “

sm Chicago.

Rock tstand Tourist Car
eee

Exoursion

to

CALIFORNIA.

Leave Curcaco,via Seenic Route, THURSDATS.

‘Via Southern Route, TUESDAYS.

For information and folders, write

John Sebastian, C. P.A., Chicaga.

pamnainie
pRors\ Seas



‘No Gripe
‘When you take Hood’s Pills. The big,

foned, sugar-coated pills, which tear onan
pleces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy totake

Pills
poche250.

_ T ‘Ho & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood’s

wp ese

mi

in a sesv

Additional Locals.

—Dried beef, the best made,

H. O. Rockhill’s grocery.

—One Minute Cough Care cores

quickly. That’s what you want. H.

E. Bennett.

—Hood’s Pills act easily

promptly on the liver and bowels.

Cue sick beadsche.

—The Claypool Reporter says:

“A. B. Liming and wife visited rel-

at iyes at Mentone Sunday.’,

at

—A baby boy is reported at the

home of Frank Sumey, of near

Beaver Dam. on the 7th. inst.

— Syracuse Regist
“Wm. er, of Mentone, is v

ing his sister, Mrs. Rey. Hibbs.”

—Sale bills printed on short no-

tice at the GazetTE office, and the

best water-proof paper used, and a

notice m the paper given free.

say

—It you want your own town to

thrive favor your own enterprises.
Give u a trial. Mentzer Bros.

Office in Opera Block.

—The Warsaw Optic says: “Mrs.

Rebecca Webster, of Mentone, is in

the city the guest of her brother,

deputy prosecutor Wm, M. Summy.

—The Rocliester Sentinel says:

Mrs. Nelson, of near Mentone, vis-

ited at the hcme of her son Frank

and family, of this place, a few days
and returned home tc day.”

—Miss Allie Hughes, Nor‘ols, Va

was frightfaily burned on the face

and ueck. Pain was instantly re-

lieved by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, which healed the injury with-

out leaving a scar, It is the famous

pile remedy. II. E. Bennett.

—Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell’s, U.,

suffered for eight years from dyspep-
sia and chronic constipation and was

finally cured by using DeWitt’s Lit—

tle Early Risers, the famous little

pills for all stomach and liver troub

les. H. E. Bennett.

» —Tho Silver Lake Record says:

Ex-trostee E. M. Carles and Trustee

Wesley Lutes, of Harrison town-

ship, were in Silyer Lake Tuesday
on business. While here they pur-

chased a large consignment of drain

tile from Thacker Bros.

—J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, O.,

was for thirty years needlessly tor-

tured by physicians for tie cure of

eczema. He was quickly cured by

usin: DeWitv’s Witch Hazel Salve.

by
and

What Everybody Knows.

Or ought to know, is that beaith

and even lile itself depend upon the}

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to

nourishment.

makes the blood

nourishing, and * in thi

strengthens the uerves, creat

appetite, tones the stomach

up the health

g

Hood&#3 Sarsaparills
pure, rich and

»

builds

of colds,

sd fevers.

}OOD NEWS.

ne in the

of bott of this great
distributed

Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumon

all Throat and Lung disea

the people prect t

gure them, a

umph of Medical scienc

AGREAT LEA

Weare pleased t inform

we have received

Olto’s Cure. the 4 thoat and lung

healer. Otto&#3 cure is th creat leader

of all propriet preparati for une

cure of cou
i ronebi-

tis, consumption, etc.

antee Otte’s Cure to cure

you will cail at our store

youa bottle of this great 2

remedy free of charge. ou
instantly relieves croup and whoop
cough. Don&# delay. Samples free.

Lrge bottles 50u ab HW E. Baines Us

sole agent.

you that

saparilia, b

Gollar® is pecuiiar to and true

the One Truc BLOOD Purif

New Music—Liberal Offer.

To

publization, Amerie:

sic, we make the

feffer: Send us the nar

or more }

organ, an

postage and we will mai

of

steps,

introduce our new monthly
Popular t

liheral

ubre
following

of

13 cents ip money oF

you si

t

full
teen pag popular

sougs, two ete sheet

music arr

and Aw Pop v

three months. Add

Porutar Mesic Co.,
Ind.

wed for

sau

Indiar apol

pay required.
perfect satis

Price 23 cents per box.

E. Bennett.

The blal

pose. namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by one of two ways

‘The first way is from imperfect acti

of the kidney The second

the famous healing salve for piles
and skin diseases. H. E. Bennett,

—Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisbur Pa

says, “My child is worth millions

to me; yet I would have lost her by

croupe had I not invested twenty-
five cents ina bottle of One Minute

Cough Cure.” It cures coughs, colds

and all throat and lung troubles. H

E. Bennett.

—Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge,
says, “After two doctors gave up

my boy to die. I saved him from

croup by using One Minute Cough
Cure.’, It isthe quickest and most

certain remedy for coughs, colds and

all throat and lung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

—&quot; where,” Will Carleton’s

famous Magazine, comes out for

Janvary with all its accustom vigor
and newness of thought and meth-

od. It leads out with “The Passing
of Brooklyn,”—a poem in Carle-

ton’s swinging, characteristic style,
in which the “City, of Churches”

asks why she should die, and is ap—

proprately answered by old Father

time.

o

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of two

trustees for
po

Lodge No

403. I. O. O. F. at the hall of the

lodge in Mentone on Tuesday eve-

ning Jan. 25,1898. +

By orper or Loper.

W2Srep- ANDACTIVE
F Indies to travel for respon-

yelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Chicago.

a

from careless locreatment of othe

diseases
FCA

Unhealthy urine from unheaithy

nays is the chief cause of bladder

bles. So the womb. like ti ple
was created for one x

doetoree too much i not Liable to wi

ness or disease. except in rare

It is siluated back of and

the bladder, therefore pa

or inconyeniencs mamfeste in t

kidneys, bac’, bladder or urinary pass:

ag is often. by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. ‘The error is ¢asily made

and may be as easily avoided. To find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or er trou

ble. ‘The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

great .
and blad remedy is

soon r ed. if you needa mea

you should h the best. At drus-

aists fifty cents and one dollar, You

may have a sample bowtie and pamph-

let, both sent free n mail. Mention

Mentone Gs rd your ad-

dressto Dr Kilmer &qu Linghamton

N.Y. The proprietors of paper

guarantee the genuineness of this offe,

Bishop McCabe, hew York, on

Cor
ve proper

wl

City Directo
CORPORA OFFICERS.

Ward,
ra, JO E. DROUD.

MILLBESoH

HOL U c. B ‘B
SAAC SARBE

PHYSICIANS.

‘OK BERGER,
Al a!

H. E. BENNETT,

Satgeoa. Office at Comme

”

ATTORNEYS.

ERBER LAIR
y Pu

y

S ia Banner

~

CHURC!

METHODIST EPISCO

JRCHE

sole agenc fer| C

Weaving.

Ail carpet brough in immediately

so Tecan weave it during th winter

before the spring rush begins, will

be woven at Scents per yard for

‘hit or miss” aud 10 ceats per yard
for Striped G This oife will

hoki good x Best

warp furnished if desir
Rug

Bring

Weaving a Specialty.
in your woolen rags aml get

R. PL Saito
some pretty regs.

\AGENT WANTE
TC SELL

‘*eur ative Herbs”
re Great Blood Parifier and

Liver Regulater.

20 Bay& Treatment $7.

Containing A Registered
antes

* Book and Testimonials, FRES.

y mail, postage [pald
THE ALONZO G. BLISS CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.

“BILIOUS BUTTONS &quot

Dollar in Docto Ua,
Indigestion,

rave Compl rnea ititiousne Aiaiari
etc, and can alWays

be

relied on for use, w

a pleasant purgat eisrequir There is n
in the ‘ho

&g

bod :but maybe bem

Guar-

common and
under the inPurifiers,

very

danger bu will aiba
nee of thes great Binto Watton

The are th outgrowth of ten year ex:

perience In the manufact and vending of
hiedicin im and ar atregardless o cost, are

seientitically Sait Buttons; &

hich fact wil
For Sal

Box.

ya
dares:

Brownfield Medicine Co ST. LOUIE, MO.

Dr. James’

owders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Hetd-

ache Powders, I have no hesitation in
i them to

fi ft

headache. They relieve the pain

spee and I have never known an
to be harmed by their use. I hay

be a great sufferer from headac!

my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and

Bu and by doing without coffe

.
James Headaehe Powdersne however, greatly relieved me at

times and I never allow myself to be
without them, and have recommended

them to others freely.
Cc C. McCane.””

For sale by Dr. H. EB 1+

tone, Ind.

nei

bot Write ou near houses A-a- stay) may
save you meny dollars,

MY LITTLE KITTEN.

I&#3 got little kitty cat

As white as any snow,

Her little feet go[ pat-a-pat
Every-where I go.

And when I take my book in hand

To learn my A BC,
My kitty comes and takes her stand

Very close to me.

She rubs herself against my dress,

O what a funny cat!

Just see she puts her footie up,
And gives my book

a

tap.

And Snowball is my kitten’s name,

For she is clean and white;

And this is all that I can“tel
About my cat to-night.

A.S. Murra and Wife
ene MO.

by Dr. Mliles* Restora-

R. MURRAY, engineer for Keet &

Rountree Mercantile Co.. Spring-
field, Mo., writes: “I suffered from

, Was unable to cat anything with-
s. Treated by several

physicians without benefit, I became almost

@ physical wreck and unable to attend to

my work. I took Dr. Miles’ Restorative

Nervine and in six weeks I wes well. My
wife had a severe at-

in a way to help others as we have be

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by

gis under a positive guarantee, first bottle
its or money refunded. Book onHe and Rervessont free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elxhart, Ind.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FLLL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,..

°

T India St Jour
THE BEST WiLEKLY PAPER FOB INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but

they pay no attention to the special interests of the Indiana

readers. The Journal is for

INDIANA FIRST
the news, local, domestic and foreign.

Complete and accurate market reports. A generous supply
of miscellaneous news for general readers. Quality, net

quantity, Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

ments.

Subseribe with your postmaster or send direct te

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind.

It furnishes

LAMA
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The Eureka Tire Tightene

Is a New Invention which

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon.
With this contrivance on your Wheels

you never need t have your Tires

Cut to Tighten the

Keep your Tires Tight and your
Whe

will last three times as lon as when

the Tires are continually getting loose,

which permits the sand to work in

and spoil the felloe.

The Price $1.50, is very reasonable consi
i

ering the saving on your wheels.

Call on, or address A. J. Tipton, Secreta-

ry of THE Eureka Tire TiGHT-

ENER Co., Mentone, Ind.

should Interest

Vitalized Air,

Gold Fill,...

Silver Fill,
Bridze work per tooth,
Teeth without plates per tooth,

References: Wm. Iittield,
Lake City Bank. Vihbillip
Warsaw, Ind

under

Winters,

o— Den Parl
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

To ih Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will: be fa Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

ee—AND —

Painter &a
E

Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgman of 25

years experienc See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk

grst-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carri Surr Buo Roa Far
an Spr Wago

L keep in stock fcur sizes of Farm Wa- *
gons on which I have the excluribgtof sale in this territo:

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND Ban AND
Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

mako th lightest running and [stro8 ‘m Wagon in the ‘Vor
I keep none

1o

bat experienced an pra
tical mevhapies to manufacture

my work.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.
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TRL-COUNT
Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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North Indiana News.

It is reported that Etna Green will
have a cracker factory,

Kosciusko Count farmers’ insti-

tute at Warsaw, Feb. 21 and 22.

Frank Brown succeeds John

Brown as post-master at Nappanee.
The Nappance canning factory

ill be sold Feb. 15 to pay its debts.

Rochester and Argos are two

measley towns. Rochester is quar-

antining sgainst tbe disease.

That “devil” story from. Bourbon

last weck{was a telegraph liar’s fuke.

We ihougbt so at tie time.

The Kewanna Herald has sgain

changed hands, Frank Gould ot

Royal Center is now proprietor.
Mrs. Woodworth, {he noted evan—

gelist is now holding revival meet—

ings at Syracuse, her former home.

“yThieves made a raid on Jacex’s

grocery at! Ply mouth an: carried off

a small amount of goods one night
last week.

‘The next session of the Northern

ind Teacher&#39;s Association will

hegin at Kokomo Marcb 31, and con-

tinue three days:
But only one marriage license was

issued at Rochester during the past
week it being tv George T. Paulisen

and Julia E. Marbaugh.
The Sutherlin trial began again at

Plymouth Monday, A. special ven

syir of 100 nzmes were drawn from

which to secure twelve jurymen.
The Marshall county clerk issued

but one marriage license

pass week. at was secured by

Tenty Miller and Tillie Beiler.

c ‘ing tluring the

..
W. E. Groves is again at the belm

ofthe Milford Mail and the paper

takes on its old-time appearance.
Mr. Groves-is-an up-to-date—news=

paper man.

Isaac Doran reports a very inter-

esting nd successful meeting in

progress at Mt. Otive, Fulton

county, conducted by the pastor,
ev. Polin.

in

Republican mass caucuses in all

the twonships of Kosciusko county
next Saturday at the usual places of

meeting for the purpose of electing

precinct committemen.

Harvey Curtis, of Walnut town-

ship bas heen chosen president of

the Southern Marshall County
Teacher’s Association. The first

meeting will be held at Argos in

February.
Dr. Mendenhall, who was arrested

at the home of Wm. Hatfield near

Clunnette a short time ago on charge
of bigamy bas been convicted and

given three years in the pen. Three

wives were present at th trial.

The Plymouth Independent says:
“There isa swindler going around

swindling poor widow women, who

make their li washing. The

swindler is selling bluing that is ut-

terly worthless.”

The Milford Mail instructs its

readers to lay their plans so that all

marriages and births may take place,
not later than Tuesday of each week.

‘This will enable the notice to be in

“Sp Mail the same week it occurs,

Bro. Groves is a hustler for news.

A special frum Warsaw to the

Gazette last Friday say In,the

Kosciusko County Circuit Court to-

day, Rev. A. J. Fisher was awarded

83,500 damages against the city of

Warsaw for injuries received by a

fallon a defective sidewalk. He

sued for $29,000. ‘There are rumors

afloat that the city is not please
with the decision and it will carry

the case to the supreme court.

ns

-) The six year old son of Andrew

Laughlin, living near Claypool, met

with what‘proved to be a fatal acci-

dent last week. He was going home

from school in company with several

other boys and was runuing along the

road. Hebadalead pencil in bis

hand and in some way slipped and

fell in such a way that the pencil in his|

hand pierced his neck, causing quite
an ugly wound. He was taken to

his heme and medical aid summoned,

but he continued to grow worse, un—

til last Wednesday when he died.

DeEatTus.

Mrs. Ira J. Ryerson, of Pierceton,

died Jan, 14.

Joknson Brownlee,
died Jan. 15.

David Carr, of Rochester. died on

Sunday of last week, age 65.

Mrs. Jennie Borden, of near Tiosa

died on Wednesday of Inst week

aged 20.

James M.

died on Sunday
66 years.

Miss Ella KirkenJall, of Leesburg,
died at the home of her brother nesr

Clunnette on Sunday of last week.

The funcral of Mrs. Sarah Shaffer

took place at the Christian church

four miles east of Rochester, last

Thursday .

of Plymouth,

Wickizer, of Argos,
of last week, aged

Charles Disher, cf near Bourbon,

died on Monday of Iast- week, aged
21. His wife was a daughter of

Jobo Anderson wao formerly lived

near Mentone.

Jobn Peterson died at the county

infirmary on Wednesday of

—

last

week. He was about 30 years of

age and had been an epileptic for-the

most of bis and his disease finally
resulted violent insanity
death.

in and

ep
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A Pleasant Surprise.

Rev. W. F. Smith, pastor of the

First Baptist church of Mentone,
reached the forty-eight milestone

last Friday, Jan. 21 Mis wife and

Mrs. W. iL. Brown planned to sur-

prise him and they did.

He had invited the band to come

and spend the evening at the par-

sonage, and when sech a large
crowd of people came pouring in

doors, he said he did not know the

band was so large.
Excellent music was furnished by

the band and by Mr. Dunlap’s vio-

lin class of cight young ladies, as

follows; Ma Jefferies, Stella Fish,

Ola Hubler, Clara Droud,
Middleton, Nellie Barnhart,

Baker, Maud Barnhart, Elsie Gor-

don. The Misses Mabel Doddridge,
Maud Jefferies and Nellie Manwar-

ing also sang and played the organ.
Loren Mazwaring’s little

daughter and a little Miss Norton

recited some very good selections.

Mr. Smith was the recipient of a

very nice rocker, a handsome rag
and pretty slippers, which were

presented to him in a few well chos-

en words by Marion Heighway, who

asked him to accept them 2s a small

token of the respect and esteem of

the people of Mentone. The rever-

end gentleman’s usual ready speech
forsook him for a moment, but after

he recovered himself he expressed
his heartfelt appreciation. 145 sat

down to the feast of good things
bronght in the baskets, and such a

feast as it was. Delicious cakes,
cold chicken, pie, well, everything

to tempt the palate. Those present
from a distance were, Mr. and Mrs-

David Boyce and Mr. and Mrs. I.

Clingenpeel, of the Palestine Bap-
tist church. Altogether it was an

evening long to be remembered by
all present. The merry crowd took

their leave at a late hour wishing
the Pastor and his wife many happy

returns of the day.

Anna

Anna

bright
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Unprofitabie Economy.
C Loud, of Cali: ia,

is actively pushin bis pet measure—

the bill to alter the present laws re-

lating to second-class mail matter.

This bill failed of passage at the

last session of Congress, and it is to

be hope that it will again meet a

like fate. The bill places

a

lot of re-

strictions upon publishers and_prac-
tically leaves them at the mercy of

the postmaster general’s whim.

Under its provisions the cheap pa-

per editions of Dickens, Scott and

other standard authors must advance

in pric as the publishers of such

send-

ing them through the mails at the

present rate of postage, one cent

per pound. Insteal, they will be

mailable at cight cents per pound,
which as these books frequently

weigh as much as a pound, will ad-

works will be debarred from

vance prices to the public to that

If Mr. Loud should devote

his energies to reducing the exhor-

bitant rates now paid to the rail-

roads by the Government for trans-

p8rtatio of mails, he would speedily
transform the annual deficiency in

the postal depart ment to a surplus.

extent.

Washington Letter.

Wasnincron, Jax. 24, 793.

There is an air of expectancy
around the Capitol and among vi

tors to the White House—-official

visitors. Cuban matters came dan-

gerously near to reaching a ci

last week, through action of the

House on the belligerency resoln-

tion. It required all the power of

the administration and of Speaker
Reed to keep the republicans in tive

and if Chairman Hitt, of the House

Foreign Committee, kad not made

his speec in which he virtually
stated that the administration stood

ready to respond with armed vesuels

whenever Consul General Lee press-
ed the button, they might not have

succeeded. The nerves of Congress
are on edge, so to speak. The at-

tendance is unusually large in both

branches, and the opposition leaders

are watching each other. ‘The num-

ber of consultations the President

has bad with prominent members of

hi party, alsogindicates the proba-
bility of some move on his part.

Owing to the Teller resolution,
the Senate will not-devote- much

time to the annexation treaty this

week. Its fate is still in doubt.

Judge McKenna, whose nomina-

tion was confirmed last week with-

out a roll call, will be sworn in as

an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, on Wednesday, and if the

Senate acts upon the nomination of

Gov. Griggs, to which there is no

opposition, in time, be will assume

the duties of Attorney General on

Thorsday.
It is not believed that President

McKinley will allow himself to be

swayed by the schemers who have

candidates whom they wish to sue-

ceed the late Ion. Benjamin Bat

terworth, Commissioner of Patents,
whose death was so generally la-

mented. He knows the valuable

work done by Mr. Butterworth, in

reforming criminal abuses in the

practice of Patent Attorneys; also,

that Acting Commissioner Greely
was an important factor in that

werk, second, in fact, only to Mr.

Butterworth himself. Others re-

gard Mr. Greely as the logical sac

cessor to Mr. Butterworth, and it is

believed that Mr. McKinley also

so regards him.

The Teller resolution, declaring
U.S. bonds to be payable in silver

dollars, at the government’s option,
is now being discussed by the Sen-

ate and will be voted upon Thurs-

day of the present week, and, of

course, adopted. When it goes to

the House, it will be emothered in

Committee. The country will

doubtless be glad that the financial

debate on this resolution will be so

short. It will probably get all the
ial di i it wants and

much more, in the coming Congres-
sional campaign.

—Remember, if you get your sale

bills printed at this office your sale

will also be advertised in these col-

umns free. W print bills on Wa-

ter-proof paper and furnish a book

of sale notes for good measure.

‘ANTED-THUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE
‘yentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-

ble. established house in Indiana. Monthly
$65.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer

sence. Enclose self addressed stamped en

velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Chicago.

THE KLONDIK
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuer Ixrerestinc Exrertences

Jotrep Down For GazETTE

R DERS.

By Perry Pickwie

Vv.

&quo were cn the road, —the Big
Four rail-road, at five o’elock Fri-

day morning. Just four days had

elapsed since we had started on our

journey. Then we had not a penny
in our pockets; now our pile footed

up $127.58. Business had been

fairly prosperous with ns, and then

“Jour experience we considered worth

something to us. We also felt that

we had given full value (in experi-
=) ence to all with whom we had done

business.

We had walked but a short dis-

tance when we were overtaken by a

hand-car and the good natured rail-

roaders offered us a free of

course we accepted and were soon

in Leesburg. As Jack didn’t show

any inclination to pass by the town

Tasked him what be had on the

string for this modest little burg.
He informed me that he had seen

something in the Nickel Plate depot
at Mentone wich had given him an

idea worth working somewhere and

ride.

h thought perhaps Leesburg would

bea good place to try it. We went

tothe Myers house where we se-

cured the use of a room and writing
table. Jack then went to the

Standard office and bought a nick-

el’s worth of manilla card-board,

apd-from-there tothe -Star drag-
store where purchased three

penny crayons of bright colors. He

then told me to manipulate the

crayon while he canvassed the

town. itdid not take bim long.
There were only a few firms who

did not patronize the newspaper
and these were the only ones to

whom Jack looked for patronage
in his scheme. He sodn had eight

“ads” which he proposed to put on

the large cards in bright colors to

be hung up in the Big Four depot,
post-office, hotel, livery barn, ete.

‘Th price asked was $2.00 per ‘‘ad,””
but some wouldn’t pay that so he

took $1.00. He also traded the

city drayma a space for his promise
to post u the cards and our dinners

cost us another valuable corner so

that in the outcome we found that

our net proceeds amounted to $12.-

92 which we added to our bank ac-

count, Our experiences in the

town were all so very commonplace
that nothing of interest was uoted

down except the cash.

We were ready to resume our

walk soon after dinner. Milford

we learned was five miles directly
north. We looked up and down

the railroad with longing eyes for

the ever welcome hand-car bat

didn’t see it, so it seemed we were

elected to walk afoot. As we began
counting the ties towdrd the north I

asked Jack if he was loaded for the

next town. ‘No,’ said he. ‘In

fact I have about made up my mind

to go out of the fakir business, and

I think 1f you could see what I saw

in my dreams last night you would

be ofthe same mind.”

‘The description which he gave of

his dream will be better understood

by a glance at the sketch which we

send you herewith.

My attempt to sell a soap-receipt
to that red-headed girl- north of

Akron had settled the question with

me so faras my personal inclinations

were concerned. I would prefer to

walk cll the way to Klondike rather

than to take my chances in working
such a game as a profession.

W arrived at Milford about 3

o&#39;cl and calling at the office of

the Mail we talked straight business

to editor Stephenson, telling him of

f

our plans and prospects for a roman-

tic journey throngh the unexplored
regions of the north-west. He im-

mediately suggested giving us a big
lift on our journey in exebange for

a few letters describing our trip.
W agreed to his pla of reciprocity
and he turnished us cach $ trip
ticket over the Big Four to Benten

Harbor on the lake coast. We felt

that his was 2 lucky a strike for us

as was the Warsaw soap deal.

We left Milfordj.on, the north-

bound express at + p. m. and ar-

rived at Benton Harbor a few min-

utes before 7. We had often heard

of this place as being famous for

its beautiful lake scenery and other

attractions as a pleasure resort, but

this was our first opportunity to

see an evening twilight on the lake.

W left our grip with the agent at

the station and started out for a

stroll on the banks of Lake Michi-

We

immensely.
enjoyed the recreation

had been

weighing down upon our

but
w

concluded

throw care to the do and take

life with 9s little anxiety as pos:

gan.
Business

minds,
now hadwe to

ble, thas husbanding our energies
until we should be compelled to en-

dure the rigors of life in the arctic

latitude.

We walked for about half an

hour when the peals of a chureb

bell in the city rang out sweet and

clear, and we resolved at once to

We

found that the ringing was at the

Evangelical churc and there was

to be a lecture by the Rev. Colmyer,
of Cincinnati, especially for young

men, The occasion seemed to fit

the situation so far as we were con-

cerned.. .We found...the—diseourse.

very interesting and instructive, but

when the speaker explained that

he would take up a collection for

the benefit of some educational in-

return and attend the services.

stitution in the south, we sat there

and clutched onr $140.50 tightly
and allowed the baskets to pass us

by. Of course we felt mean, but

then we reflected that the people did

not know we were on our way to

Klondike afoot and alone and need-

ed every penny we had.

As we left the church we noticed

alight in the office of the Semi-

Weekly Palladium and on inquiry
we fonad that Editor Gilson was

still at his desk. We introduced

ourselves and suggeste the desira-

bility of a reporter for his paper

S EXPERIENCE tN DreaMLAMD

WORKING A FAKE SCHEME.

from the Klondike region. Ie in-

formed us that he had already en-

gaged a regula correspondent who

was now suppose to be masticating
moose meat among the moors of the

Mackenzie. There being no pros-

pect for an engagement we had no

time to waste and going out we next

hailed at the Times office but we

met with no encouragement. The

editor had no Klondike correspon-

dent and wanted none. Jarvis is a

free silver man and wants no yellow
uuggets in his.

At the News office the editor had

retired aud we found a jolly set of

employees doing night work and

having lots of fun. ‘The foreman,
Mr. Hildebrand, was a social good
fellow and on learning that we were

newspaper correspondents extended

tous a fraternal band- and

offered us the fredom of the reporto-
rial table, intimating that any squibs
we might jot down would be wel-

come and duly reciprocated. We

informed him that we might see

him later in the evening and passing
out we went to the station and got
our grip and passing a restaurant

which was still open we were re-

minded that it was supper time.
We went in and a sandwich and

glass of milk cach composed our
frugal meal. We then walked out

to the lake bluff and sat down on a

rustic bench overlooking the moon-

lit Take. of

a

The gen-

was more like tbat of

June and the moon, nearing its see-

‘The scene was one

beanty and grandeur. It was

warm September night.
tle breeze

ond quarter, east a halo of light
vyer all the surround

We very much

country
enjoyed the

spiration of the situation, and

though it was pest 11 o’clock

had, as yet, felt no urgent need

in-

al-

we

of

retiring for the night, but we fully
realized the wisdom of taking the

very best care of our health,

were th
2g

to our downy couches wherever that

might be. Jack had arisen and

walked about thirty feet away
where he was standing in the shade

of aclump of shrebbery.  Sndden-

ly a man, with a handkerchief tied

face to

serve as a mask, appeared and with

a quick step presented himself in

front of me and presenting a large
ugly looking revolver close to my
face tone that seemed to

imply that be expected to have his

commands. ebeyed, .heordered..me..

to transfer what cash I might have

in my pockets to his outstretched

hand. It was evident that he had

not seen Jack and thought I was

In his approach to me he

had taken a position in such a way

that his back was turned toward

Jack who had taken in the

over the lower part of hi:

and in 2

alone.

whole

situation at a glance, and, in a spirit
of mischief, or else waiting to see

if the robber really meant to shoot

me, be remained perfectly quiet.
In the meantime I was endeavoring

to-construct some kind of a sen-

tence to properly express my feel-

ings of disgust at the absurbity of

his request. All at once Jack came

to my relief—but the way he came!

It was net any

grammatical construction of senten-

attempt at proper

ces or display of oratorical elo-

quence, but might more properly
be compared to the sudden and sim-

ultaneous expulsion of a half dozen

savage bulldog barks combined

with six startling Comanche war-

whoop all compressed into one ex-

pression and repeated at each jump
as he approached the back of the

burglar. The fellow evidently
thought that he had made a mis-

take and attacked one of the imps
of the infernal regions and that the

s&lt;Old Scratch” himself was coming
to my relief. With one bound he

went entirely over the seat on

which I was sitting but his foot

caught in such a way as to throw

him headlong upon the ground.
A he fell his ‘shooting iren’’ flew

from his hand and as he regained
his feet he didn’t stop to look for

it but took his departure on the

«swing of the wind,” so to. speak.
Jack grabbed up the fallen weapon
and quickly sent six shots in the

direction which the retreating figure
had taken, of course without any

expectation of hitting him, for he

was already out of hearing.
After this little diverting episode

we hastened back toward the busi-

ness portion of the city fearing that

perhaps the pistol shots might
attract the police in that direction

in which case, if they had found us

there, they migkt have asked some

embarrassing questions which would

Continued from First Page.
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Happening of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Minor

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldept Record.

Milwaukee, completely
destroyed the sa ‘pric building and

contents owned by the F. A. Waish

company, manufacturers of packers
and tinners’ machinery. The loss is

estimated at $300,000.
Beaver Dam. Wis.—Wayland aca-

demy is likely to be added to by a new

building to cost $25,000. Of the amount

$10,000 has been pledged by a Milwau-

kee man providing the balance is raised

within a certain time.

Hamburg, Ark.—At Jones, La, a

stockman named Lovett Streetman was

riding in the woods when his horse be-

came frightened. ran away and dashed

Streetman violently against a large oat

tree, crushing his skull.

Louisville, Ky.—Mrs. Seth Coffman,
who lived in Greenville township,
Clark county, Indiana, near New Al-

bany, committed suicide by cutting ner

throat. Before doing this she attempt-
ed to end the life of her infant child.

Clinton, Iowa.—The residence of Dr.

Daniel Langan took fire from the furn-

ace. Miss Blanche Langan telephoned
an alarm, awoke the family and all

escaped, but were unable to save even

their clothing. The loss is $25,000.
St. Joseph, Mich.—Charles Halliday,

aged 23, was found in a dying condi-

tion at his home. He had been shot

through the body, and the arteries uf

his wrists were severed. Develop-
ments indicate that he was murdered.

He was treasurer of Lincoln township.
Cincinnati, Ohio.—Suma Matsu Hen-

£0, now Miss Katherine Agnes Gulick,
the daughter of the Japanese count

who married Miss Emma Tyler of

Philadelphia, has made her debut on

the stage here. She was adopted in in-

fancy by missionaries and made a des-

perate struggle for a musica] education.

Clay Center, Kas.—Train 53 on the

Chicago, Rock Island Pacific railroad

had a rear-end collision, in which Con-
ductor Edwards and Brakeman Griffith

were badly injured. Griffith died later.
|

W. S. Broughton of this city had his

skull fractured, his leg and jaw broken
and will die. Rod Sceinkonig also had
his skull broken and doctors say he

will die.

Shelbyville, Ind—John R. Talman, a

photographer, dropped dead.
Benton Harbor, Mich.—An anti-sa-

loon league was organized here at a

meeting of all the churches.

Louis. Mo.—The Rev. T. W. B.

Dawson, an aged recluse, was burned
to death in his cottage near Troy, Ill.

Petoskey Mich.—A kick by a horse

injured Henry Steinforth so badly that
little hope is entertained of his re-

covery.

Perry, O. T.—Mrs. James Snyder was

so frightened by a report that the
Seminoles were planning a massacre

that her hair turned from auburn tc

white.,
Dartford, Wis—The trial of Julius

Zuelke, for the killing of Farmer Da-

vids, began after five days spent in ex-

amining talesmen.

Jeffersonville, Ind—W. H. Brown

fatally shot his wife, and turning the
revolver on himself attempted to take

his own life, but received only a scalr
wound.

_-—— Galveston, Tex.—The jury in the case

of Virgil Gallagher, charged with kill-
ing his mother last August, returned 9

verdict of guilty and fixed the death

penalty.
Frankfort, Ky.—Judge Thomas H.

Hines, judge of the court of appeals.
the confederate officer who planned the

escape of John Morgan from the Ohia

penitentiary, is dead.
New York—It is announced by the

police in Brooklyn that Burrage Ken-

dall, president of the Bigelow Carpet
company, who died Friday, committed

suicide with a razor.

Black River Falls, Wis.—Mrs. Mary
Miles of this city was arrested by Sher-

iff Page of Neillsvilie and taken tc

Thorp for preliminary examination on

the charge of train wrecking.
Baraboo, Wis.—While William Rath

burn, owner of the Rathburn sawmill
at Lavalle, was walking in front of a

circular saw he was caught and thrown

upon the carriage and killed.

Marquette, Mich.—Wilkinson’s bank
closed its doors; J. M. Wilkinson ha:

made an assignment to his son, E. C.

Wilkinson, and his son-in-law, A. E

Miller. All creditors are likely to be

paid in full.

London—Sig. Nicolini, husband of

Mme. Adelina Patti Nicolini, died at

Pau, France.

Wabash, Ind.—Mrs. Owen Sullivan,
wife of one of Wabash’s prominent
citizens, died suddenly of paralysis.

She was 51 years of age.

Carlinville, Ii.—Jeseph Diebot, aged
50, and wealthy, living near Mount

Olive, jumped in front of a train and

was killed.

Jamestown, N. D.—The jury in the

Villers murder trial returned a verdict

of guilty and fixed the penalty at life

imprisonment.
Joliet, I1l_—The directors of St. Fran-

cis’ academy have purchased the Fox

Property in that city for a
Cath

orphans’ home,

CASUALTIES

3 per wal—The bullaing in which,
nk&#3 market is located wasse fetac by a runaway engine.

Eldora, Iowa—The jury awarded
Fiora Furman

a

verdict of $500 in her

suit against the city of Eldora. She

broke her ankle on a broken walk.

Mascoutah, Ill.—Mrs. Margaret Koch

of Freeburg died from severe burns

sustained several days ago.

Dunkirk, 0.—Ex-Postmaster John

Woods was struck by a fast train and

died in less than an hour.

Crystal Falls, Mich—James Farley,

a logging contractor, was killed at his

lumber camp. A sawlog rolled on him.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Ernest Lissack was

struck by 4 train while driving across

the track near Rosedale and instantly
killed.

Newark, O0.—Mrs. Nancy Davis, near

Jacksontown, while alone in the house,
became paralyzed, fell upon a stove

and was fatally burned.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Chief Electrician
O, M. Rau and Lineman Thomas Bry-
ant were injured by an explosion of

sewer gas while they were testing a

cable.

Alexandria, Ind—At Cammack, a

few miles east of here, Cammack’s

sawmill, a big stock of lumber and

several loaded freight cars were de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $12,000.
Fort Scott, Kan.—While W. C. Hoge

of Nevada, Mo., was on his journcy

home to meet his wife he fell under a

freight train at Fulton and was killed.

Omaha, Neb.—A section of floor at

the Cudahy packing plant fell, carrying
down several workmen. J. Novak was

killed. Chris Montgomery sustained a

broken jaw and other bad bruises and

Mike Q’Day received a bad scalp
wound,

Lafayette, Ind.— William Compton of

Hamilton was killed by the cars.

Columbia, Ind.—John F. Depuy, an

old resident, died from the effects of a

fall from a stepladder.

Baraboo, Wis.—Albert Miller was

buried under forty feet of sand while

working in the bottom of a well.

Mount Vernon, Ind.—The dry;goods
store of Stinson Bros. was destroyed

by fire, causing a loss of $25,000. The

Peerless hotel was damaged.
Fairbury, IlL—Archie Fewell was

mortally wounded while hunting. He

crawled through a hedge, shoving his

gun.

McKeesport, Pa.—The Yester block,
a large office building in Fifth avenue,

was destroyed by fire. The loss is

$150,000.
Crown Point, Ind.—William Keyhote

of Chicago, employed on the Pan-

Handle railroad, was run over by a

freight train and killed.

Wilmar, Minn.—Fire, caused by a

defective chimney, totally destroyed
the Northwestern Elevator company’s

elevator, together with about 6,000
bushels of wheat.

CRIME,

Nebraska City, Neb—A warrant was

issued for the arrest of William Eb-

right, late superintendent of the insti-

tution for the blind, charging him with

obtaining $500 from the state on fraud-

ulent salary vouchers.

Austin, Tex.—Eugene Burt, the wife

and child murderer, has been granted
a stay of execution until Mareh.

Mobile, Ala—Jefferson, alias Jack

Knight, of Pensacola, Fla., was hanged
for the murder of Frank Dantzler.

Manitowoc, Wis.—Angust Kucera,
who pleaded guilty to forgery, was

sentenced to two years in the state&#39;

Prison. .

Loganspor Ind—The jury in the
John McIntosh murder case returned

a verdict of life imprisonment. Mc-

Intosh killed Frank Pottmeyer.
Manitowoc, Wis—The jury in the

case of Mike O’Brien, charged with

murdering James Fielding, brought in

a verdict that O’Brien was and is in-

sane.

Rockford, Il—The general store at
Leaf River was robbed, and Willie

Hill, 12 years old, was found with a

quantity of the stolen goods in his

possession.
Omaha, Neb.— B. sona as

“mana nt,” and W. H. John-age

son, cashier of the defunct Midland

State Bank, were arrested on a charge
of fraudulent banking.

Marion, Ind.—Johnson, murderer of

Tacie Mang, has been sentenced to im-

prisonment for life.

Columbus, Ind.—Frank Coryell was

given a life penalty for the murder of

Ellen Banks.

Jasper, Ind.—At Ferdinand, Ind.,
George Hackman committed suicide by

shooting.
Henderson, Minn.—Henry Bulche,

who recently arrived from Chicago,
committed suicide.

Princeton, Ind.—Austin Jones, who

escaped from the Gibson county jail,
was captured at his home in Hazleton.

Mount Vernon, Il.—The city council

is investigating City Clerk Varnell’s

accounts and the shortage is now said

to be $17,000.
New York—A. Blackney of Coving-

ton, Ga., a traveling salesman, shot
himself. He left a note saying that he

was about to end his life because of un-

requited affection.

Warren, 0.—In an explosion on the
farm of George Samms, caused by an

unknown person’s placing dynamite in

a feedmill, Mr. Samms and his son

Jobn were seriously hurt.

St. Louis, Mo.—In a dwelling house
in Chouteau avenue the charred re-

mains of a little girl were discovered.

The house was occupied by August
Bauer, Mrs, Hilda Ersar and her little

girl. Bauer was arrested. The police
think he killed the child and fired the

building.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Frederick M.

Chapin, ex-manager of the Charle-

mont Hotel, has disappeared. He is

aceused of forging the signature of

Sterling R. Holt. The First National

Bank of Brazil appears to be the heav~

fest loser. The fraudulent paper in

sight aggregates about $3,000.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Moweaqua, il.—Perry .& Bugg,
clothiers, made an assignment to J..P.
Aydelotte.

Mexico, Mo.—Judge John J. Clark, 8
years old, a friend of General Grant,

died at his home here.
Kokomo, Ind.—Hugh Johnson,

farmer, dropped dead while chopping
wood. He was 70 years old.

Port Townsend, Wash. —August Nick-
erson, a sailor, died here, after living
eleven days with a broken neck.

San Diego, Cal.—Signor Anton Cas-
seletti has died here, aged 62 years. He

had a European reputation as a violin-
ist.

La Porte, Ind.—Fifteen wealthy Chi-

cago Bohemians are prospecting to es-

tablish a large industry on a co-opera-
tive plan at North Judson. The syn-
dicate is headed by Frank Landis.

Denver.—The northern Colorado coal
operators have decided not to accede

to the demand of the striking miners
for an advance in wages.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil—Important gold
fields have been discovered in the state

of Goyas.
New York.—There is a report that

Bishop Potter of the Protestant Epis-
copal church will quit New York and
take up his residence in England.

Judge Jobn M. Scott, for twenty-five
years on the Illinois Supreme bench,

is dead,
Bloomington, I.—Mrs. Aaron Liv-

ingston, one of the most prominent
Jewish women of Blocmington, is dead,

aged 55 years.

Aurora, Ill.—Charles S. Kilbourne
has donated $2,500 toward a $15,00u en-

dowment to maintain the Aurora city
hospital.

Baraboo, Wis.—Albert Miller, aged
38, was dead when taken from a well

forty feet deep, after being buried for-

ty-four hours.

Madison, Ind.—The widow of Dr.
Thomas J. Cogley has presented to
Hanover College $20,000 to endow a

chair of physics.
Cincinnati, O.—George Haefer and

Albert Fishe were appointed receivers
of the Zoological gardens. There is a

debt of $70,000.
Anderson, Ind.—The Amderson Nut

and Bolt Company ana other plants
have entered the nut and bolt manu-

facturers’ combine.
St. Joseph, Mich.—Herry W. Fye of

Niles began a $25,000 damage suit

against Millionaire Charles A. Chapin
of that city. A dog bic Miss Fye.

Paxton, I—R. Harder, aged 72

years, died of paralysis.
Kokomo, Ind.—Dr. *G. B. Scott, a

prominent physician for forty years,
died of paralysis of the heart.

Topeka, Kas.—The Populist state
committee decided on Jan. 29 for the

state convention of that party.
Emporia, Kas.—On the claim of a

friend that John Whitcraft was pois-
oned his body will be exhumed.

Kingston, Ont.—Sister McDougall,
aged 78 years, died in Hotel Dieu com-

munity. In 1848 she was a nurse dur-
ing the fever plague here.

Omaha, Neb.—Suit was commenced
against the Thomson-Houston Electric

Light company to have its tolls in

Omaha declared excessive.

Flora, Ind.—White-eap notices were

found tacked on the office of

C.

A.
Keyes of this city, requesting hi to

leave this town within twenty-four
hours.

Viroqua, Wis—The tobacco ware-

houses in this city opened for business.

Nearly $500,000 worth of tobacco was

grown in Vernon county last season.

Zanesville, O—Engineer Kenneay
and a fireman and brakeman had a

narrow escape from ‘death by suffoca-

tion im a tunnel between Corning and

Drake Station.

Rockville, Ind.—Interest has been re-

vived in the famous Kellar-Shanks
murder case by the filing of a big dam-

age suit by Maggie Kellar against Geo.
V. Thomas and seven prominent far-

mers of this county.

Appleton, Wis.—The taculty of Larence university has
diated Captain Fuller of the milita
department, modifying the punishment

of Cadet Otte C. Haefner to a repri-
mand and the vsual time at drill.

Centerville, Ia—W.

S.

Scott, who ran

for United States representative on the

Populist ticket, brought suit for di-

voree from his wife because she teased

him over his defeat. A decree was re-

fused.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades . $1.85
Hogs, common to prime 1.8
Sheep and lambs

-

Corn, No. 2
....

Wheat, No. 3 spring (80 @ 83

Oats, No. 3 white
. 24 @ 24%

-20

‘a 44%
Butter

.... - At @ a9
NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red 1.02

Corn, No. 2 34%
Oats, No. 2 28%

MILWAU
.

Wheat, No. 2 spring. 87 @ 88
Corn, No. 3 2

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash
. 31%

Corn, No. 2 mixed 27
Oats, No. 2 mixed 21

Rye, No. 2 cash
. 45

Cloverseed, prime cas 337%
KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades 1.50

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

.

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

Corn, No.

ST. LOU!

Cattle, all ree &

Corn, No. 2 cash

BRO SA 1 LA
Two Hundred Persons Saved

- from Death.

RESCU WORK HEROICALLY.

Violent Gale on Lake Erie Causes =

Disaster That Endangera the Lives

of Many—A, Calamity Averted

by Brave Fishermen,

Two hundred men and women fish-

ing through the ice in Put-in-Bay were

carried out in the lake through the

ice breaking during a severe gale.
Rescuing parties forced their boats in

among the broken cakes of ice at the

imminent risk of losing their own lives.

They worked heroically and succeeded
in bringing to shore every one of the
200 persons.

Cont Men Confer at Chicago.
A combination of the coal mine oper-

ators of Ohio, Indiana and Pennsy!-
vania, having twelve votes of the thir-

ty-six in the joint conference at Chi-

cago with the miners, defeated the very

first proposition which came befor

the conference—that of “mine run,” or

gross weight.

Sehaefer Playa Wonderful Billlarde.

“Jake” Schaefer broke all billiard
records at Chicago Friday. He made

an average of 400 in 400 points at the

new 18-inch game, no shot in. This is

the greatest performance ever made on

a billiard table.

Germae Warships for Davana.

It is rumored that Emperor William
is going to make a naval demonstra-
tion in Havana harbor, in order to in-

spire the volunteers with respect for
German subjects residing there.

fSuppiies Csn Not Bo Forwarded.

In reference to the proposed govern-
ment relief expedition to Alaska it is

be impossible to forward

lies down the Yukon river on the
&

Fire at Grand Forks, Minn.

A large portion of the business dis-

trict of East Grand Forks, Minn., was

wiped out by fire Jan. 20, entailin a

loss cf over $600,000.

ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE,

Condensed Report of Proceedings of

Senate und House.

The bill prepared by the sub-com-

mittee of the house revenue commit-

tee was introduced Jan. 18 by Chair-
man Selby. It was ordered printed

and referred back to the committee.

Senator Crawford&#39;s primary electicn

bill was advanced te the third reading
Jan. 19. An amendment was added

providing that a primary election dis-

trict shall contain not less than 200 and

not over 1,600 voters of the party hold-

ing the primary election. This raises

the maaximum from 800, as it now

stands in the Crawford law, to 1.600

The re of the day was spent in a d

cussion of the revenue measure.

The La Monte bill, taxing grain elc-

vetors, came up for third reading

the house and was killed by a vote

of 18 to 78. Mr. McEniry’s motion to

reconsider the vote by which his }:

taxing gas and electric light compan

faited to pass came up as a special

der, and the moticn was lost by &am

89.

In the honse Jan, 20 the revenue bil!

was zea a first time and advanced to

second reading. Representative Car-

mo@y of Cook introduced a racing i.

It permits forty-five days of racing

tween May and Nov. 1, aud leg:

gambling at the pool boxes on re

Setu run. Racing by electric
ibi

Five per cent ofBro receipts of race meetings i to

go into the state treasury.
The senate advanced th committee

revenue bill to third reading and-made

the bill a special order for Jan. 21.

By a vote of 33 yeas to 8 nays the

senate Jan. 21 passed the revenue bill

which retains township assessors an

a board of supervisors and ancreat

elective board of review for Cock

county. Senator Littler was the

Republican who voted against the bill.

The senate adjourned to 5:30 e’clock

Monéay afierncon. No busi

done in the house. An adjo
was taken to 5 o&#39;cloc Mouday after-

noon,

Gov. Pingree for Eight-Hour Day.

In a speech at Detroit, Mich., Gov.

ntPingree said that in view o pre.
lack of employment, caused chiefly

the concentration of wealth and bu

ness, universal eight-hour workiag
laws had become a necessity.

QUEEN OF THE GOLDEN WEST.

Miss Minnie Klevesahl, who has

been chosen to be Queen of the Golden
West during the jubilee this week in

San Francisco, is one of California’s

most beautiful native daughters. She

was born in San Francisco about

twenty years ago, and has grown up

to womanhood in the glorious cli-

mate. She has the bright beauty

that life in the ozone

fornia, women, and she is most populay
among young people the

metropolis of the Golden State. Miss

Klevesahl was chosen Queen of the

Jubilee by the unanimous vote of the

Daughters of the Golden West.—From

the Chicago Tribune.

DAMAGE IN INDIANA,

Streams In Every Section of the State

A violent storm from the southeast,
traveling at the rate of fifty-three miles

an hour, swept over Indiana for fif-

teen hours Jan. 20. Heavy rain ac-

companied the storm. At least one

life was lost. The streams in every

section of the state are over their

banks, and much property has been

destroyed. The town of English is

partially under water. Three bridges
and three buildings in the place were

swept away and three families were

barely saved from drowning. The

damage throughout the oil region was

large, many derricks being demolished.

‘Wu Vote on Eight-Four Questtos
The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Inter-

national union will call for a vote from

subordinate bodies for or against the

establishment of a universal eight-
hour work day. The next convention

meets next year in Hartford, Conn.

William Klein, New York, was elected

president.

Thinks Ca: Should Assist.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, British

privy counselor, in a speech declared

it was not creditable to Canada or fair

to British taxpayers that such a colo-

ny should contribute practically noth-

ing to the naval defense of the empire.

Policy Holders Lose

The Masonic Mutual Benefi Society

has made an assignment at Indianapo-
lis. Twenty-nine bundred policy hold-

ers will lose all they have paid in.

Watch for Outbreak at Havana.

All reports from Havana are peace-

ful. If there shouid be any outbreak

American warships will be in the har-

por soon after.

+ Alger WIll Soon Be Well.

Secretary Alger’s health is improv-
ing and he will be up and about in a

week or ten days.

IOWA LEGISLATURE.

Measures of Importance Introduced at

Des Moines.

The house passed a joint resolution

requesting Senators ‘Ail and Gear

to vote for the Hawai ation

The vote was 54 to 40, most of

nd fusionisis oppos&#3

treaty.
the democrat

it.

Senator Titus introduced a joint
solution abolishing annual elections

Jowa and providing for holding oni;

biennial election

Senator Palmer introduced a bill to

extend the time for railroads to equip

their cars with automatic couplers to

1900. Senator Gorrell introduced a bitl

providing for the deduction of mor

ages on real estate from the true val-

we of the property being listed for ta

ation.

In the senate Jan. 2t the concurrent

resolution to elect the warden,
printer and state binder was passed.
Under the rules it was laid over for

consideration next dax. Several

appropriation bills were introduced.

Representative Blak offered a

making it 2
i

by a fine of $500 for a candidate for any

office to treat any legal voter during
the campaign to any liquor, and anf su x misde

”

ti

for which he is a candidat

Mamor That Gareta Is Dead.

Gen, Calixto Garcia, the famous Cu-

ban insurgent lezder, is said to have
been killed in a recent ergigement
with the Spanish troops.

Want an Increase in Wages:
The employes of nearly all the big

railway systems in Indiana ask {n-

creased pay. The railroads are doing
a phenomenal business.

Decide to Incorporate.

The Ilimois Live Steck Dealers de-

cided to incorporate the asseciation un-

der the laws of the state.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Absolutely cures scrofula,

Salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,

Catarrh and all diseases
Originating in or promoted

By impure blood. It is

The great nerve tonic,
Stomach regulator and

4

ree Col Coughs, Sore Throat m. InsRucn ing Cough, BroneAsth
Acer re fo Consumption a first stages

gr ree adraestan es. Use at once.

H donee Sota bs geain Lage

_

bottles25 cents and 60

RHEUMATI
SCHRAGE’S $1,000,000

RHEUMATIC CURE
For Rheamatism,

Never Fail

Gout and Neuralgia,
Doctors Prescribe It.

cian writes e used

w ele grat itying results,
onic Hheumatism

For maps, pamphle railway rates,
ete., and full information concerning
this country. enjoying exceptionally
pleasant climate and continuous

crops, apply to

J. BROUGHTON, Can, Go Ag1223 Monadnock Buildi

Vegetable
Sicilian

Gray hair warns us of old

age. Renew your hair and

noe

laugh at the warning. ¢
Challenge baldness

Halt3B. Walsh, Preshler yard.
“Organ Cashier.”La. Walton, Sec. &a Tr. w

EQUIT TRU COMPAN
Dearbo Street,

CHI

Gapitalssoo, SO ‘Surpl $125,000
ec denBxceut trust trustin securities, Invest?

Acts

as

Ex Guardian,pxecutor,

I, 4 TROWBRI Prosideident.

_

First National &q Buildin Chieaso

INTERNATIONAL
PACKING COMPANY.

Pork Packers and Jobbers

of Provisions.

+e... + CHICAGO.
General Offices: Royal Insurance Building.

Stock Yards.Packing Houses: Union St.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
INCORPORATED.

~~~ CHIGAGO~~~~~~~

Athle Goods, Bicycles
so

a

anpeliiniforms for All S

Gymnasium Oot.
O: 49 WABAS]

~Excursion to CALIFORNIA.

Leave CHICAGO, via Scenic Route, TRURSDAYS.

‘Via Southern Route, TUESDAYS.

For information and folders, write

John Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago.

fo



A LIBERAL OFFER.

Producers of = Guaranteed Remedy Of-

fer to Send Sample Hotties.

“Five Drops” is the name of a sim-

ple but effective remedy for rheuma-

tism, neuralgia, asthma, and kindred
ailments. The trade mark, “5 Drops,”

4s self-explanatory, as five drops is ane

dose, The manufacturers of “5

Drops” have thousands of letters from

reliable people, who have been re-

+@ Stored to health by the use of their

remedy. Many of these letters have

‘been published, and many more will

be gladly sent upon application. Some

offered to send a sample bottle, pre-

paid, for 25 cents. They know even a

sample bottle will convince any one of

its merits. They were so encouraged by

the numerous responses to their first

offer that they have decided to renew

it for another 30 days. If you are a

sufferer send this small amount, 25

cents, without fail today, to the Swan-

son Rheumatic Cure Co., 167-169 Dear-

born st., Chicago, M1l., and receive pre-

paid a sample bottle of “5 Drops.”

+

__

Also, large bottle, 300 dos for $1.00
and for the next thirty days, three bot-

tles for $2.50.

A Race of Imitators.

Biggs—*Columbus taught the Ital-

fans a lesson that they have never for-

gotten.” Diggs—“What was that?”

Biggs—‘Old Columbus,you know, made

an egg stand.” Dies ee. so his-

tory tells us.” Big: ‘Well, you have

doubtless obser “m the majority
of Italians in this country have either

a fruit, peanut or bootblack stand.”

$400 FOR NEW NAMES!

The Salzer Seed Co. want suita
names for their 17-inch long corn and

~
White Oat prodigy. You can win this

‘$40 easily. Catalogue tells all about

it. Seed potatoes only $1.50 a barrel.

Send This Notice and 10 Cts. in Stamps
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., and get free their great seed cat-

alogue and 11 new farm seed samples,

including above corn and oats, posi-
tively worth $10, to get a start. w.n.a.

To Date.

Men hare earned full many a medal

And had honors at them hurled,
But the foot that spins the pedal

Is the foot that rules the world.

Don&# Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awa
tobacco easil forever, De mi

‘gists, 30c. o 31

+ sr

goktes a ‘sample
Sterling Remedy C Chicago oF

The perfumer is always a man of

scents.

WHERE HARD TIMES ARE NOT

KNOWN.

Described by a St. Paul Paper as th

‘New Star of Liberty.

much has been said and written of

Western Cana and the new provins
forming it, he has been led to give th
subject so inquiry and he

shown letters written to the Ganad
government from deleg sent out by

friends to inspect the

‘Gno‘of these delegateswho was sent

to Western Canada says: “In und
taking to give a description I Year I

shall not be able to give it justice, for

expe!
place to place in search of a wife, and

finding so many of good qualities and

attractions, was unable to determine

which to choose, so in looking for a

ho in Soe Canada I like the

intry well and two of my boys are

goi this fall (they have si

an ae has a homestead), where I

tisfied they will do well. The
land which I have seen are far supe-

rior in every respect and beyond my

expectations. Lakes and streams to be

found in all districts abound with innu-

merable kinds of water fowl, while fish

re very abundant. O all rid we see

innumerable stacks of roving

beyond doubt the fertility o the soil.
On either side of the track can be seen

i addition to the grain herds of cattle,

travel over a greal
‘Western states and I have seen nothing

to compare with this country. One

hundred and sixty acres of land ar
given free to actual settlers, and I sa’

eases where as high as $20 per acre ha
been cleared in one year. I do not wish

to advise anyone, but as for myself I

shall leave as soon as I can arrange my

affairs.” The agents of the Canadian

Government are now at work organi-

zing excursion parties, and the Depart-
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, Canada,

will be pleased to supply the informa-

tion to those who are not within reach

of an agent.
nable Dates.

Customer— any fresh dates?”

Grocer—“No; gave away the last cal-

endar I had this morning.”

Conghing Leads to Consamption.

at once. Go to your drugzis&#
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de~

lays are dangerous.

‘Whenever the corset comes to stay it

always goes to waist.

ADVICE TO MINISTERS.

Given by a Minister.

Preachers who

preach
practise it will

better.

fre ctass of people is so Hable to thro dificult to preach, and concluded to try
oral. The first bottleDr. Ayer&#39 Cher Fecto

we me great rel

Pupils may enter at any time.

HANDEL HAL
40 East Randolph Street. Chicago.

HALLE & DAVI
PIANOS.
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PETERSBURG, Va.
creasing demand for

J.C. AYER Coy package the remedy can now be obtaine
eAR Sire: Three months ago Ttook

|

fm haltsiz bottles, at Gh prices
a visicnt cold watch resulted t a attack

|

Send for Dr. Ayes Gurebook (fre end

you will get a:
YSear ide of the great

value of Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pect Ad
dress J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell.
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Manufactured According to the Latest
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WE CHALLENGE

Wm. SOOY SMITH A Comparison
CIVIL ENGINEE Of Our Prices

728 Chicago Stock Exchange, Chicago.
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WIT ALL HOUS AN ALL MARKET
Expert servi ndered a report: ade.

maec bu foundaof Becn JOH V. FARWEL C0
given to fireproof construction.
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HAR CONWAY’S
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SARATOGA FLAKES.

% CHICAGO SCHOOL OF Tae Tesder ond. ‘The Most PalatabloCrisp. Biscuit

market. Made by the American Biseuit endStannfact Cor only,

S .

for them and b sure you getfour grocerSARATOG FLAKES.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

ONLY A LITTLE HONEY LAST

SUNDPAY’S SUBJECT.

“I Did bat Taste a Little Homey with

the End of the Rod That Was in My

Hand, and, Lo. I Must Die”—Z Sam-

mel 24:43.

HE honey-bee is @

most, ingenious ar-

chitect, a Christo-

pher Wrenn among

insects; geometer
drawing hexagons

and pentagons, &

freebooter robbing

the fields of pol-
len and aroma,

wondrous creature

of God whose bi-

ography, written by Huber and Swam-

merdam, is an enchantment for any

lover of nature. Virgil celebrated the

bee in his fable of &lt;Aristaeus; and

Moses, and Samuel, end David, and

Solomon, and Jeremiah, and Ezekiel.
and St. John used the delicacies of

bee manufacture as a Bible symbol.
A miracle of formation is the bee: five

eyes, two tongues, the outer having &a

sheath of protection, hairs on ail sides
of its tiny body to brush up the par-

ticles of flowers, its flight so straight
that all the world knows of the bee-

Mine. The honey-comb is a palace
such as no one but God could plan
and the honey-bee construct; its cells,

sometimes a dormitory and sometimes
a storehouse, and sometimes a ceme-

tery. These winged toilers first make

eight strips of wax, and by their an-

tennae, which are to them hammer,

and chisel, and square, and plumb-
line, fashion them for use. Two and

two these workers shape the wall. If

an accident happens, they put up but-

tresses of extra beams to remedy the

damage. When about the year 1776

an insect before unknown, in the

night time attacked the bee-hives all

over Europe, and the men who owned

them were in vain trying to plan some-

thing to keep out the invader that was

the terror of the dee-hives of the con-

tinent, it was found that everywhere
the bees arranged for their own

protection, and built before the honey-

combs an especial wall of wax wil

portholes through which the bees

might go to and fro, but not large

enough to admit the winged combat-

ant, called the Sphinx Atropos.

Corrupt literature, fascinating but

@eathful, comes in this category.
Where one good, honest, healthful

book is read now, there is a hundred

made up of rhetorical :rash consumed

with avidity. When the boys on the

cars come through with a pile of pub-
lications, look over the titles and no-

tice that nine out of ten of the books

are injurious, All the way from here to

Chicago or New Orleans notice that

objectionable books dominate, Taste

for pure literature is poisoned by this

scum of the pul use. Every
book in which cin triumphs over vir-

tue, or in which a glamour is thrown

over dissipation, or which leaves you

at its last line with less respect for

the marriage institution and less

abhorrence for the paramour, is a de-

pression of your own moral character.

The bookbindery may be attractive,

and the plot dramatic and startling.
and the style of writing sweet as the

honey that Jonathan took up with his

rod, but your best interests forbid it,

your moral safety forbids, it, your

God forbids it, and one taste of it may

lead to such bad results that you may

have to say at the close of the experi-
ment, or at the close of a misimproved

lifetime: “I did but taste a little honey
with the rod that was in my hand,

and, lo, I must die.”

One would suppose that men would

take warning from some of the omi-

nous names given to the intoxicants,

and stand off from the devastating in-

fluence. You have noticed, for in-

stance, that some of the restaurants

are called “The Shades,” typical of the

fact that it puts a man’s reputation in

the shade, and his morels in the shade,
and his prosperity in the shade, and

his wife and children in the shade,

and his immortal destiny in the shade.

Now, I find on some of the liquor signs
in all our cities the words “Old Crow,”

mightily suggestive of ihe carcass an
the filthy raven that swoops upon it.

“Old Crow!” Men and women without

numbers slain of rum, but unburied,
and .this evil is pecking at their

glazed eyes, and pecking at their

bloated cheek, and pecking at their

destroyed manhood and womanhood,

thrusting beak and claw into the mor-

tal remains of what was once glorious-

ly alive, but now morally dead. “Old

Crow! But alas! how many take no

warning! They make me think of

Caesar on his way to assassination

fearing nothing; though his statue in

the hall crashed into fragments at his

feet, and a scroll containing the names

of the conspirators was thrust into his

hands, yet walking right on to meet

the dagger that was to take his life.

This infatuation of strong drink is so

might in many a man that, though
his fortunes are crashing, and

his health is crashing and his do-

mestic interests are crashing, and we

hand him a long scroll containing the

names of perils that await him, he

goes straight on to physical, and men-

tal, and moral assassination. In pro-

portion as any style of alcoholism is

pleasant to your taste and stimulating

to your nerves, and for a time delight-
ful to all your physical and mental con-

stitution, is the peril awful. Remem-

ber Jonathan and the forbidden honey

in the woods at Beth-aven.

There is a complete fascination in

games of hazard or the ri: of

money on possibilities. It seems as

natural for them to be: as to eat. In-

deed the hunger for fond is often over-

powered by the hunger for wagers. It

is absurd for those of us who have

never felt the fascination of the wager

to speak slightly of the temptatiop.

its ‘ower went glorious Oliver Gold-

smith, and Gibbon, the famous histo-

-riam, and Charles Fox, the renowned

statesman,and in olden times, senators
of the United States, who used to be

as regularly at the gambling house all

night as they were in the halls of leg-
islation by day. Oh, the tragedies of

the faro table! I know persons who

began with a slight stake in a ladies’

parlor, and ended with the suicide’s pis~
tol at Monte Carlo. They played with

the square pieces of bone with black

marks on them, not knowing that Sa-

tan was playing for their bones at the

same time, and was sure to sweep all

the stakes off on his side of the table.

State legislatures have again and

again sanctioned the mighty evil by

passing laws in defense of race tracks,

and&#39;ma young men have lost all

their wages at such so-called “meet-

ings.” Every man who voted for

such infamous bills has on his hands

and forehead the blood of these souls.

But in this connection some young

converts say to me: “Is it right to

play cards? Is there any harm in a

game of whist or euchre? Well, I

know good men who play whist and

euchre, and other styles of games with-

out any wagers. I had a friend who

played cards with his wife and children

and then at the close, said, “Come,

now, let us have prayers.” I will not

fudge other men’s consciences, but I

tell you that cards are to my mind so

associated with the temporal and spir-

itual ruin-of splendid young men, that

I would as soon say to my family,

“Come, let us have a game of cards,”
as I would go into a menagerie and

say, “Come, let us have a game of rat-

tlesnake,” or into a cemetery, and sit-

ting down by a marble slab, say to the

gravediggers, “Come, let us have a

game at skulls.” Conscientious young

ladies are silently saying, “Do you

think card playing will do us any

harm? Perhaps not, but how will

you feel if in the great day of eternity,

when we are asked to give an account

of our influence, some man should say,

“I was introduced to games of chance

in the year 1898 at your house, and I

went on from that sport to something

more exciting, and went on down until

lost my business, and lost my morals,

and lost my soul, and these chains that

you see on my wrists and feet are the

chains of a gamester’s doom, and I am

on the way to a gambler’s hell.” Honey

at the start, eternal catastrophe at the

last.

Stock gambling comes into the same

catalogue. It must be very exhilarat-

ing to go into the stock market, and,

depositing a small sum of money, run

the chance of taking out a fortune.

Many men are doing an honest and safe

business in the stock market, and you

are an ignoramus if you do not know

that it is just as legitimate to deal in

stocks as it is to deal in coffee, or su-

gar, or flour. But nearly all the out-

siders who go there om a financial ex-

cursion lose all. The old spiders eat

up the unsuspecting flies. had a

friend who put his hand on his hip

pocket and said in substance, “I have

there the value of two hundred and

fifty thousand dollars.” His home is

today penniless. What was the mat-

ter? Stock gambling. Of the vast

majority who are victimized you hear

not one word. One great stock firm

goes down, and while columns of

newspapers discuss their fraud or their

disaster, and we are presented with

their features and their biography. But

where one such famcus firm sinks, five
hundred unknown men sink with

them. The great steamer goes down,

and all the little boats are swallowed

in the same engulfment. Gambling is

gambling, whether in stocks or bread-

stuffs, or dice, or race horse betting.

Exhilaration at the start, but a raving

brain, and a shattered nervous system,

and a sacrificed property, and a de-

stroyed soul at the last. Young men,

buy no lottery tickets, purchase no

prize packages, bet on no base ball

game or yacht racing, have no faith in

luck, answer no mysterious circulars

proposing great income for small in-

vestment, drive away the buzzards that

hover around our hotels trying to en-

trap strangers. Go out and make an

honest living. Have God on your side,

and be a candidate for heaven.

member all the paths of sin are edwith flowers at the start, and there

plenty of helpfal hands to fetch

gay charger to your door and hold the

stirrup while you mount. But further

on the horse plunges to the bit in a

slough inextricable.

The best honey is not like that

which Jonathan took on the end of the

rod and brought to his lips, but that

which God puts on the banqueting ta-

ble of mercy, at which we are all in-

vited to sit. I was reading of a boy

among the mountains of Switzerland

ascending a dangerous place with his

father and the guides. The boy stopped
on the edge of the cliff and said.

“There is a flower I mean to get.”

father, “you will fall off.”

he, “I&#39;must get that beautiful flower,
and the guides rushed toward him to

pull him back when, just as they heard

him say, “I almost have it,” he fell two

thousand feet. Birds of prey were

seen a few days after circling through
the air and lowering gradually to the

place where the corpse lay. Why seek

flowers off the edge of a precipice
when you can walk knee-deep amid

the full blooms of the very Paradise of

God? When a man may sit at the

King’s banquet, why will he go down

the steps and contend for the refuse

and bones of a hound’s kennel? Sweet-

er than honey and the honeycomb,”

says David, is the trath of God. “With

honey out of the rock would I have

satisfied thee,” says God to the re-

with a rod made out of the wood of

the Cross I dip it up for all your

souls.
‘The poet Hesiod tells of an ambrosia

and a nectar, the drinking of which

would miake men ai feast and one

sip of honey from th: Rock

will give you sternal life with God.

Come off the malarial levels of a sin-

fal life. Come and live on the uplands
of grace, where the vineyards sun

“Oh, taste and see that

the lord is gracious!” Be happy now

and happy forever. For those who

take a different course the honey will

turn to gall. For many things I have

admired Percy Shelley, the great Eng-

lish poet, but I deplore the fact that it

has in it the maligning of the Deity.

Shelley was impious enough to ask for

Rowland Hill’s Survey Chapel that he

might renounce the Christian religion.
He was in great glee against God and

the truth. But h visited Italy, and

one day on the Mediterranean with

two friends in a boat which was twen-

ty-four feet long he was coming toward

shore when an hour&#3 squall struck the

water. A gentleman standing on shore

through a glass saw many boats tossed

in this squall, but all outrode the

storm except one, in which Shelley and

his two friends were sailing. That

never came ashore, but the bodies of

two of the occupants were washed up

on the beach, one of them the poet. A

funeral pyre was built on the sea shore

by some classic friends, and the two

bodies were consumed. Poor Shelley!

He would have no God while he lived,

and I fear had no God when h died.

“The Lord knoweth the way of the

righteous, but the way of the ungodly
shall perish.” Bew of the forbidden

honey!

FRENCH A CURIOUS PEOPLE.

They Have Vanity, bat Not Pride: Rell-

gion. but Not Morality:

“The French must be the most cu-

rious people on earth,” writes Lilian

Bell in a letter from Paris to the La-

dies’ Home Journal. “How could

even Heavenly ingenuity create a more

uncommon or bewildering contradic-

tion and combination? Make up your

mind that they are as simple as chil-

dren when you see their innocent pic-

nicking; along the boulevards and in

the parks with their whole families,

yet you dare not trust yourself to hear

what they are saying. Believe that

they are cynical, and fin d siecle, and

skeptical of all women when you hear

two men talk, and the next day you

hear that one of them has shot him-

self or the grave of his sweetheart.

Believe that politeness is the ruling

characteristic of the country because a

man kisses your hand when he takes

leave of you. But marry him, and no

insult is too low for him to heap upon

you. Believe that the French men are

sympathetic because they laugh and

cry openly at the theatre. But appeal
to their chivalry, and they will rescue

you from one discomfort only to of-

fer you a worse. The French have

sentimentality. not sentiment.

They have gallantry, but not chivalry.

They have vanity, but not pride. They

have religion, but not morality. They

are a combination of the wildest ex-

travagance and the strictest parsi-
They cultivate the ground so

to the railroad tracks that the

traims almost run over théir roses,

and yet they leave a Place de la Con-

corde in the heart of the city.”

‘the Family and the Home.

‘This is the time tc provide the means

for instruction and amusement for the

long and quiet evenings to come.

Farmers, mechanics, tradesmen, mer-

chant men of all classes and ages—

now is the time to ask yourselves, how

shall we spend the winter evenings

mest pleasantly and profitably? Ladies

—it is your pleasure to make home the

happiest spot on earth—prepare now

to make the fireside attractive and

happy. Parents, have you thought of

the best means of promoting the wei-

fare and happiness of your children

during the winter? Every one knows

something of the charms of a winter

evening at home, and of those charms,

reading is the chief, the most lasting,
and the best. A thoroughly good and

entertaining paper is specially adapted
to meet the desire for winter evening

amusement. Every one who has en-

joyed the society of the Ledger by the

andfireside must have felt happier

better for its perusal. To instruct

amuse, to ‘advocate a high sta

of morality, and to cherish sli

better feeling of the heart, is its m

sion. Nothing is admitted to its pages

that can wound the feelings of the most

sensitive, or call a blush to the cheek

of the most modest. Children may

read it with pleasure and profit, and

we wish to make the oldest, wisest and

best im the community confess their

obligations to us for many pleasant,
well-spent hours.

\why It Pleased Him.

Parson! Saintly (excitedly)—“Ha.

the great philanthropist Giveaway is

dead—and has left his entire fortune

to local charities and foreign missions.”

Stranger—“Ah! God bless him! God

bless him! I like to see money left

like that.” Parson Saintly—“Pardon

me, sir; but are you one of the cloth?

Stranger—“Oh, no! I&#3 a lawyer.”—

Puck.

One Reason. S

“Can you tell me why old widowers

nearly always want child wives?” “I

can account for it only upon the theory
that old widowers are generally child-

ish themselves.”

Riches.

“All the world’s a stage.” “And

everybody wants to be the star.” “I

don’t. I&# be willing to be one of the

property men.”—Cincinnati Enquirer,

THE FAIR VIENNESE.

MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ON

THE CONTINENT.

& Clty Where Life Is Very Gay—North-

erm and Southern Temperaments and

Customs Have Combined to Make

Morals Lax. \

(Special wate
women of Vit

enna are probably
the most beautiful

women in Europe.

Indeed, Vienna has

long been known

as the Paris of the

continent.

advantages

really place it

above the French

capital as the cen-

ter of gayety and fashionable life on

the continent. Parisian women are

not beautiful. They are animated,

“chic,” and brilliant. Faultlessness in

dress, added to a certain dash and

piquancy of manner, has always made

up for defects of form and feature. The

Viennese women, on the contrary, are

magnificent specimens of womanhood.
The mixed blood of Magyars, Czechs,
Poles and Roumanians has produced a

type of beauty characterized by black

hair, large, melting eyes. oval faces of

warm Southern coloring and magnifi-

cently developed figures. These Vi-

ennese women have a tremendous

“chic” and style. Probably no other

court in the world can boast such a

number of what might be termed

“high-stepping’” women as the Hof-

burg of Vienna. They combine the

mettle and the vim of the North with

the languorous charm which belongs
to the Southern races.

In Central Germany the women of

Vienna have not at all the reputation
of being strait laced. Vienna is gay,

and its social code is in harmony with

the pleasure-loving instincts of its

mixed population. The free, half wild

customs of the wild peninsula, com-

posed of the sovereignties of Servia,

Bulgaria and Roumania, have broken

down the restraints of social iife to

the north. Five years ago it was said

that at these three courts there was

not a prominent man or woman who

had not been divorced at least once.

The influence of such license is clearly

traced in the numerous scandals which

are constantly finding their way into

print out of the still greater number

which are only whispered about. For

example, the Archduke Rudolph was

killed at Meyerling several years ago,

at his country house, after his rela-

tions to the Baroness Vetsera had be-

come the talk of every court circle in

Europe. The Archduchess Steffini, his

widow, has been conspicuous in sev-

eral delicate affairs in and around the

capital. In’ one of these affairs an

officer horse-whipped a civilian who

had gossiped too indiscreetly of the

Arehduchess’ secrets, which he had

been enabled to find out by reason of

his high position at court. It is inter-

esting to note that nearly all the great
French writers acknowledged the

charm of Viennese women. Nor is

the Vienna type of beauty confined to

the Polish and Czech or to that collec-

tion of many languages included in

the Hofburg nobility. The working

girls, who come to town to exchange

the wages of 20 cents a day in the

country for 35 or 40 cents in the city,

are scarcely less attractive in face and

figure. They are to be seen in the

early morning as they make their way

to work, and in the evening at the

ance halls which sprinkle the byways

of Vienna and its suburbs. These girls

Jead an intense life of toil and semi-

starvation, with full abandonment in

their leisure hours to those frivolities

which have given Vienna a reputation

A MAGYAR VIENNA TYPE.

as the most dissolute city on the con-

tinent.

Canada’s Mineral Wealth.

Canada’s mineral wealth is gradually,
being developed, and in the near fu-

ture this development is likely to be

carried forward much more rapidly
than in the past. The reports received

from the Cheticamp gold districts of

Nova Scotia lately are to the effect

that very rich has been uncovered in

large quantities. The assayed value is

over double that first found, and it

was considered rich. Sinking on the

lead continues and the footwall has

not yet been reached, although the

company has penetrated eighteen feet

of ore body.

w. fal Underground City.

The “City of the Salt Mines,” which

is situated several hundred feet below

the surface at Wielicska, Galicia, is a

wonderful subterranean city, with a

population of over 1,000 men, women

and chfidren, scores of whom have

never seen the light of day or the

earth’s surface.
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Th latter gentleman was looking /|te:’s young friends gave her a sur- neste Cook, cf near Beav-| his office as Justice of th Peace fo

|

are talking of presenting his mame

/

Cure cures coughs, colis, croup,
for a&#39;loc for a clothing store.

|

prise last Thursday evening in ton-|.. Fin whose contiau sieknesa| Franklin towaship. as a candidate for Congress. gripoe and throw anil lang troubles,

—Mr. Darius Hall and Mre. [of her 16:h birthday. A jolly time]. pa freqnently’mentioned, died {i8 occasioned by the fact that he —George Kilmer has just receiv-/ H. E. Bennett

Sarah Nelson-were married at the | reported. last Monday and was buried yester-

|

contemplate changin b tecation | ed a finely printed, morocco bound

home of th& bride on Thursday eve-| —For sale, a god business room

|

ga He was an carly settle of Sometime in ta near future.

ning, Jan. 20, “98, by Rey. W. F.jin Banner Block, Mentone, the| that locality and a highly respeete —Yoer neighbor informs g that

|

complete genealog and history of jzerre published at Mentorie has a

Smith. Congratulations and wellleast half of lot 182 now occu citizen. you make yourself a great nuisance |ihe Kilmer family, descendants of

|

little son wh at the age of five be-

wishes are now in order. by Kilmer’s drug-store. Will take! __jfayingcparchased the M. C.{by berrewing the Gazetre each | Philip Kulmer who came from Ger- g t r po fo t pap a xt
—The Epworth League will give|#2i00, $500 do with deferr Funk stock of “Dry Goods and] week, Yunr neighbor pays for his

|

many in 1710 and settle in New Ap ihcdilowus to tee P
a“Seven” Social at the home of| payments to suit purchaser with in- we will commer to|paperand you are cheating the} York state. Tne book shows that] Kalb county man. ©. M. Smith

Miss Myrtle Zentz, Tuesday eve-|terest al Gper cent per annum. I will) close it oat at less: than one half| printer avd annoying your friends] there are now abont 2,000 deseend-| taught the Junctioa school some

ning, Feb. 1st. Suppe seven cents.}give $50 to the person whol
price. Opening Saturday, Jan. 29, by spon ging Your Tending matter. /ents who bear the anglicised name | years ago.”

| ,

An attractiye program has been ar-| will furnish me a purchaser for the |g, W. IE Kixcery:&amp; Co.,

|

You would epjoy it much better to| of Kilmer in America. It will be; Th young Smith mentioned in

ranged by committee. All are cor- {above property prior to April Ist. Warsaw, Ind.| know thal it was your own paper | an interesting and valuable family| the aboy is only five years old as

dially invited. Janes Lowney, Argos, Tad.

|

Formerly of Marshall & Kingery.

|

which you were reading. keepsake
|

present.

coughing j2n risk your life by ne-

giecting a cold, a&gt; Minnte Congh

30 bor

—The Anburn Courier

—

says:
book of over 200 pages which is aj The editor of the Trt-C o y

nn



FROM FOOT TO KNEE

Ohio Woman Suffered Great Agony
From a Terrible Sore—Her Story of

‘n Case, end rer Cure.

yea I was affiicted with a

w y age it broke cut

irritate the sere

stand the pain.

oul Hi to tr thi med-

m a bottle an I found it

pe

limb was

praise Hood&#3 5

great benefit it

cleanses the bloo of alll impurities and

leaves it ri pure.” Mrs. AxNa E.

EAKkEN, Whittlesey, Ohio.

~) Yon can buy Hood’s Serseparilla of all

druggists Be sur to get only Hood’s.

“are the favorite familyHood’s Pills cinartic. Price oe.

YSA KLONDL
ze,

have been a waste of our time to

answer.

We went back to the News office

and Jack took his seat at a table

and dashed off an article headed

«What the Man in the Moon

in’ the Suburbs of Benton Harbor.&quot;”

Saw

lt was such a strange mixture of

romance and tragedy, bleed, thun-

der and love, that the whole office

force were highly entertained in its

perusal and the night editor invited

with

him. Of course we could not think

of any good
and after lunch be informed us that

we were welcome to occupy the

porters’ bunks in the private office

us out to take midnight lunch

exeuse for declining

re-

which were alwa read for scribes

who did night work.

4 We got in four hours of good
Solid rest. When the sun made his

horizonappearance in the eastern

we were up and planning for our

wrote an advertisement for

the News which read as follows:

Found, of

West 3 les
yolv be
tng t the tunde acircumstances
paying for thi

When we described our ee

of

ing editor of the News he was quite

ing to Klondike to the mianag-

anvious to have us furnish him with

B series

journey.

could sect

RK & 1 eo
to Petoskey.

letter

He

of describing our

told thought he

ic over the G.

from Grand Rapids
Ife said that if

would make the former

we

city an ob-

jective point our journey he

would try to have the transportation

in

there ready for us arrival.

The arrangement was very sat

tory tou Ife then invited us to

take breakfast with hii at the Blue

Front restaurant. This was also

ve ti y to us.

Before resuming our journey we

decided to make several small addi-

tions to our traveling outfit. This
imeluded a hunter combination

knife, fork aud spoon, a box of

ges for Jack’s new
gun,

some

change of Hin and

on our

un-

Our

=

entirs

the city amount-

ed to $3.10 to be marked down on

the expense sid of our ledger.
ibe continued.

eae

$100 REWARD $100.

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that. there is at least

op dreaded disease that scienee as

been able to cure in all its stages?, and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Catarrh is the
the on! positive cure known to the

smedical fratermty. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con

stitutional treatment. fHail’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally. acting direct-

ly upon the blocd apd mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors haye

so much faith in its curative powers,
thit they offer One Hundred Dollars

any case that it fails tu cure. Send

for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J, CHEENEY & CO., To-

edo; O. &amp;&a by Druggists, 75c.

ee

—Whooping cough is the most

distressive milady ; but its duration

can be cut short by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure, which is also

the best known remely for croup

and all lung and bronchial troubles.

d E. Bennett.
( :

_

Chur Notes.
” Aid will meet with Mrs.Jo Wat Wednesday.

—The busy, Gleaners will meet

at the howe of Mrs. Lowther, next

Wednesday afternoon.

—The seri of meetings at the

SLE. chureh closed Sunday
evening after thive weeks duration.
Phere wi twelye acce ns to the
eburch.

—Subject for Epworth Leagu
nest Sunday

2

devotinal meet

ning: «A W
Miss Jenni
All are invited

lead
°

Thornburg,
o be present.
of “Willing W ork

as” following officers

for the ensuing term: Mrs. D. W-.

Fasig, Pres. Mrs. Frank Bowman,
Viee Pres, Mrs. Laura Brindley.

ec., Mrs. Kittie Haines. Treas. The

sceicty will meet with Mrs. Susan

Surber next Wednesday afternoon.

—The yuarterly meeting last

Saturday and Sunday was good so

far as the quarterly conference

went. The storm was against the
other services. go to Renselaer
circuit to-morrow mornin to hold

meeting at Rosebud church where I

formerly preached for two years.
On Fe

4
1 commence a

protracted meeting at Mt. Oliye.
Oxryer LowtuEr, Pastor.

—The socie!

elected the

Surprised.
Rev. M. R. Peirce an wife were

called out for t and to spend
the evening last Tt at the

home of Mr. Arth

During their absence the members

and friends of the M. E church

took advantaye of their absence andnt

also pose

then sent for

whed the parsouage,
lookedom withoni s usna

when the door opened—! Well

ArANCE

left.

about

it did not have the same a }

upon the inside

25

when ¢

The fact is,

filled with ple
s that betokened friendship and

ay

the house was

ant fre nd warm

The evening was spent in

ut conversation, and ging,
after which the people left.

behind thear that, t mak

the outer and inner man happy: pro-
visions and love. Come some more.

M. R. Peirce axp Wire.

leaving
s both

erase a

Mentone Literary Society.
The Mentone Literary Society

met last Friday afternoon and car-

ried out an inter

One of the most interesting exer-

cises was an argument on the

mons “Does Mentone

need 7? which

ing program.

qrestion
Water- Wor!

well presented by botb parti

s was

also

a very fine temperance recitation

and several other essays, biographies
ani recitations. The visitors pr

ent were Rev. W. F. Smith, Marion

Heighway, Elra Rapp and Samuel
Sanders. The meeting will be bi-

weekl instea of bimon and
standard

=

prepared“A large program is

next mecti Feb. There
will be a collection taken “th day
for to buy a library. * All are invi-

ted to visit the society.

W.
F.

Bows
+ Reporter.

BURKET.
M. 8. Robinson is theowner of a

fine new dray.
Mrs. John Jones is quite siek with

eatarrhal fever.

We saw D. Cripe of Huntington
on our streets last Saturday.

Levi V

working in Starke county the

summer has returned home,

D. Braner accompanie
ter Mrs. Franks to her home to

spend a few days recreation.

W understand that 5. B. Warren

is talking of moving to Mississippi
in the near future to engage in

farming.
Evangelist Rowley of Objo is ex-

pected to be here Feb. 5 to hold a

ten day holiness service at the M.

E. ehurch.

A good portion of the

Mentone spent Thursday night here

demark who kas been

past

sis.

elite of

in attendance at the D. of P. mas-

querade- party.
M. Shanders who is an imployee

of O. S. Gasskill & sob, came very

[nearly getting bis arm broken last

Friday by getting it caight between

two logs.
Mother Shiremau of whom we

made mention last week as being
very low with lung fever, died

Tuesday 18. Funeral and inter-

ment at Nichols grave-yard

=

Thurs-

JANUARY

SCLEARING SALE.&a

|

All $3.00 at

Pictures

Moque Rugs

To betin JANUARY 21, and continue

Until FEBRUARY 1 1898.

SPECIAL ITEMS FOR SALE:

All $3.75 at $2.75 All $4.00 at $2.00

»
250

4,
2.00

» RT, 2.25

OLS »
C B 62.80, 2.25

»
«75

»
46 Cts

» «=o, 2.00

smyrna R u
All $2.50 at$2.50

Lace Curtains.

$2.0

All Denim and Carpet Samples ai COST. z

winner.

In order to make room for spring goods
we are going tomakea sacrifice of some

goods, and if you will take advantage of

the Prices on these Goods, you willbe the

Look for Special Bargains
Front of Stcre.

in

Sh HIMESH

Mentone Furniture Stor
L. FP. JEFFERSS,

Proprietor.

EEL EEE OOO EEL OEE EOE

day the 20.

It is rather carly in the season to

tell real live snake stories, but we

zuTTE that Mentone
nd we are not at all sur-

1c keeps two den where

they are manufactured at all times

in the year. Better do hke Burket

did, make it so lively for them that

they will be compelled to leave,
snake yerder, snakes and all.

Sevastopol
Protracted meeting broke pat the

Dunkard church Sunday night.

We understand Harry McIntire has

purchased the Ilolloway property here
in town

Rev. SmithJof Mentone commenced a

protracted meeting at this place Mon-
day evening.

The youngest son of Mr Samuel

Lockridge is reported having lung fever
but is improving.

Chas. Warren and}wife, of near this

place are both renorted ill.with symp-
toms of typhoid fever.

A gentleman from Chicago, whose

name we have not learned, is visiting
Geo. Rickle and’ facaily, his

Miss Oddie Warren of whom we

spcke last week as being very ill,
died ‘fhursday night. ‘The funeral

takin place at the Dontard chureb
0:30 conducted by Elder Spitzerafter which a lirge concourse of people

follow the remains to thelr last rest-

ng place at the Nichols cemetery,

Beaver Dam.

alts an Roy Keesey spent Sunday at

re Meredith was the guest of
mada yElsie Swick Si

Owen Meredith will sec sing, “ATL

a loos alike to me.

vill Krouse. of Pullman, came ponto vuite the funeral of his father.

_

Miss Nora Moon is slightly improv-
ing, We hope to see her about, soon.

Will Thomas, of Chicago Junction, O-
was here on # short visit with his
brother, Horace.

Miss Daisy

Sn

Circular,

SA
Gummed.

WY. Ef.

é
MENTONE,

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER,

Has Added to bis Stock

Articles in

SILVERWARE,

Neatly Packed in Satin Boxes.

Call and See a Good Display of

Many

Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry
and Owen

ripeke spent, Sun with Wilber
amaman

Fred Kruse ate
an illness of sever-

al months died at hi tom north of
town Saturday morning.

Monday evening it saw thought the
seh ool house, was on fire, it

Rrov to be only an open stove door
evertheless O. Hioppis. chief of the

in a way befittingfire department acte
is office.

The meeting thathas been in pro-
gress atthe Dunkard chureb for the

t few weeks closed Sund night.
© minister was certainly a fine Bible

student and all aule the services
were surely benefi

Ail Must be Sold daring Holi-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

We can put any Watch

in good running order
TRY US.

Cross-Cut,
Kinds of

MACHINE REPAI WORK,

T Ment No

LLP

NAL

OLPEMIALLAS

IGE

US SIIAS N

and all

S,

L
0. A. DODDRIDGE

Peto Pavleys,

Hammered, Straightened &
also

Wo

LESE.
INDIANA.

Copyiog snd Enlarging a Speeielty,

inkiana.Mentone.

HOUSEHOLD GODs,

The ancient Greeks beliaved that the

Penates were the gods who attended

tothe welfare and prosperity of the food; a blood-
family. They were worship:d as making, nerve-stren e
household xods in every home. The ‘ding food.

household :god of to-day is Dr. King’s
and muscle-building

New Discovery. For

—

consumtio&gt;, ° .

Jeoushs, col aud tor ail affections of SCOLt’S Emulsion
‘Throat, Ches a Lungs it is inva’ua-

bie. It hss been tried fera quarier of

|®

of Cod-Liver Oil fs all of this,
century und is guaranteed to cure, or and you still have a tonic in
money returned. No househeld should hites of fi

shout Hiabiesl.
[Ci

Pleasant
ti

lime
be without tts angel. It is pleas to See ee ihe
tuke and a Saieand sure remedy fur old|

@

and soda
aoe ;

food.

and young, Freet sottles al U. |

@

For thin and delicate children

Bennelt’s Dro Sto
50¢ and $1.00.

Regular size

YACTIVE
rorrespon-

|@

and comfort to them. Be sure

oe Emulsion,
765.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer-|

qq

YOR get
ence. Enclose self-addressed stamped en- soe. and $1.00, all druggists.

velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y
sc & BOWNE,

hiti Wicsg esti

Chicago.
OTT Chemists,

Big Foow
Mr, Leng has built an addition to his

feed mi

w visited almost’ every
wa,

is soffering froma
m

extend t0 My.
hearty congratulat

Mr. Barrest wa

busities one day |

a Mrs. Hall Jour
_

Roenes Wee

ou

‘The meeting satee still con-

tinues with increasing interest.

Mr.
Mr.

Jolmathan Busenbur:bupld a How ta the b

Our Merchant. Me. Anderson, has
been under the weather for a fe days.

Miss Lola Long is on’program for a

recitation at the Farmer&#39; Institute‘at
Roi r hext Frid

‘The boys

MeKinie
Anders

ralma. purchanith tools.

comtemplates
ar future.

b

Mr. Hall is the most

have met for a

ay
tan they
inks for the gungand the box

more Chapel n

vondueted by
3

Es
‘Trimble. of Felix,

Tippecano
Two children of Clark Weidner are

having the measles this week.

tives from Miliford, Ind. are

t James Shaffer&#39; this week.

vis-

Miss Ruth was a guest of
Miss Pearl Rhiod t Wedne:
ning.

Rev. Lowther failed to fll his ap-

Sunday eve-pofitment at this placi
nine.

and Wifesof Met.tone, vis-
ite with relatives south of

|

this plaee
Sanday

Mr

last w

this weith

Ora Ramsey and friend Mr.

“ o Manstield Ohio, visit Jwith
aren ts oyer Sune

Wilsen

~
but

esty was very sick

is improving slowly at

tii] remains in a very
critical condition with but little im-

provement over last week, if any.

The course‘of} lectures by Mr.

sege o Rutland. Int. at

proba close by Wednesd

Vi
$ place in

y evening.

Wiliam Alien, vot fo n vi

it to Jon Mic last’ Fr AS

ith in countr a that

A little daughter of Dr.

quite si last weekfwithdiphthe but. the di
weil under control at this

Mrs. Oryilie Smith of McComb Ohio,
who has been visiting her mother Mrs.

s

oper un other relatives for

the last te:
,

returned to her home

Tuesday evening
‘The teachers of ‘Tippecanoe town-

ship another very interesting in-

blac s satmeay. ‘The

were all nt, also several
from ae m ai end of the

township.
A young man claiming to be from

Marion, ?Ind, named Faulkner, con

clucel to supply him-self wih a

pair o pants, trom Mr. Hardesdesty’s
store Without giving anything mr

turn, and as he thonght. Secretly wall

same: but was “discoy-
caught and given his

town or be sent

ac. He cho:
not since b

Ring&# was

ed off with the
ered mn the act,
choice to either

arrante:

and hase Form
ear from

THE N TO KNOW.SO

the el
healthy vize

medicine is purely Ve.

givin tone to the nerve centres in the

3
.

gently stimulates tle Liver

and Kidneys. and aids these organs in

hrowing of impurities in tha blood.

te improyes the appetite,

stion, andis pronounced by

ave tried it as the yery best

Bennetts Drug Store.

Puny_.»
Children

Who would prescrib only
tonics and bitters for a weak,

puny child? Its muscles and

nerves are so thoroughly ex-

haust that the can B

there is no remedy superior
toit in the world. It means

growth, strength, plumpness



INTERNATION PRE
4

ASSOCIATI
CHAPTER 1X.—(Continued.)

“You frighten me,” she cried, trem-

iu, nd I am so alone now.

Z used to have Auntie. I could have

ything then, but now I feel

like a poor little rudderic boat going

out to an unknown s

erle W

:

ile live,” he re-

“Welt, Dor my darling, T may

as well make a clean breast of the

»

and get it over. Don’t

a de but my name is

cried, then sat staring

she could not believe

her own ears. “Dick!”

“Yes, know. But wait till you hear

all, de and then you will see that it

was nat my fault, to begin with, and

that I never meant really to deceive

either ‘of you.”
And then he told her everything—

how Lady Jane must have mistaken

him for his triead Haines; how uncon-

scious he had been that the misiake

had been made until she—Dorothy,

that is— calle him Mr. Harris;

how that 3

ason had passed

Just as she op n

matil he got &

Jy, that he bad parted from her leav-

amg her under a wrong impression

about him: how, oddly enough, al-

most the same thing had happened at

Lady Jane Then he told her all

about his unc! letter—gave it to

fer to read, in fact—and told her how

the had come to call on Miss Dimsdale,

aud had een prevented from giving

hhis real name to Barbara by Dorothy&#39

eoming to meet him and introducing

iim to her aunt as “Mr. Harris,” and,

Mmally, how he let the mistake pass,

@eeling that the whole situation was a

vwery awkward one for him, but having

always the full intention of making a

clean breast of it to Miss Dimsdale

sooner or later. “And the fact was.”

he ended, half apologetically, “I

thought if you beth got to like me you

‘wouldn&#39;t care whether my name was

fFom, Dick or Harry.”

nd he ha forgot

“But it is Dick? she cried quite

piteonsty.
“It is Dick—Dick Aylmer, at my

@arling’s service,” he answered, “an

after all, Aylmer is a better name than

arris any day.”
“and you will be Lord Aylmer one

@ay?” she said, her soft eyes filled with

wonder to think of it.

“Yes, always supposing the old sav-

wye does not contrive to carry his

“DICK,” SHE CRIED.

«hreat about an heir of hi: wh into

actual fact,” Dick replied. But then

‘you won&#3 like me any the less for that,

X hope.”
“Oh, no, I was not thinking of

@hat,” sbe said. “I was only thinking

Bow wonderful it was that you should

‘want to marry me. But, Dick, what

‘wili your uncle say when he finds out

bout it?”

“He will cut off my allowance

gromptly.” Dick answered.

“Oh, Dick!” she said.

“Well, now, my darling, that is what

want to talk to you about. You see,

mobody about here, not even Lady

Jane, knows me except as Harris, reg-

fment vague. And if the old savage

fGnds out that I am married he will

make it a necessity for me to go to

Sndia, which I don’t want to do if I

an help it. But if yoy would consent

‘@ marry me privately under the

ame of Richard Harris, we should be

‘perfectly safe, so long as you were not

‘mown by any of the people in the

wegiment—that is, if you lived a mile

or two away, or in the next town.”

“It would be quite legal?” said Doro-

@b in a trembling voice.

‘It would be perfectly legai,” he an-

swered. “Oh, my dear!” he burst out,

“do you think I would be such a vil-

ain as to make a suggestion which

would not be legal, while your aunt,

swho took care of you all her life, and

rho left you in my charge, lay dead

fm the house? Listen—I have thought

3t all out. We shall be married, if you

‘eonsent, as soon as we possibly can

‘Be. Barbara will witness the marriage,

@ut will not know my real name. I

«will at once make a deed declaring that

‘was married on such a day, under

the name of Harris, and leave it sealed

4m some place of safety, so that there

@an never be any trouble about the

S@entification of the Richard Harris

;who was married to Dorothy Strode.

*We will tell Barbara that it is mec-

essary the marriage should be kept se-

‘eet for a time, and she will live with

you and take care of you when I am

absent. There, that is my idea. I

know that it is a great sacrifice to

ask of you, and I hardly like to ask it,
but you see I am in this old savage’s
hands, so to speak. Then, cn the other

hand, if you don’t feel that you ought
to do this, or that your aunt would

have objected very strongly to it, I

will write at once and tell Lord Ayl-

mer what I have done, and he must

make himself as disagreeable as he

pleases. Onl my dearest, that will

mean India

“Dick, dear,” said Dorothy, slipping
her hand within his “

we will be mar-

ried privately. I don’t think Auntie

would have minded a bit. If she knew

a thing was right, sbe never cared what

the werld had to say about it,

CHAPTER X.

ND so it was set-

tled. When Dick

had gone again,
Dorothy rang the

bell for Barbara.

“Come in here Bar-

bara,” she said, “I

have something to

tell you. Listen—

sit down, Barbara,

promise me

what I tell

you shall be a dead secret for ever an
lease you from your promise.”

said Barbara, snif-

promis bu surely you know

it isn’t nece:

“No, Barba
,

no,” soothingly, “but

it is best to say all first, isn’t it?

First, do you know that this house

all belongs to Mr. David Stevenson?”

“To David Stevenson!” burst out

Barbara, indignantly (she had known

David from

a

liittle boy and detested
him always). “But, Miss Dorothy,
surely the dear mistress never let him

get round her to that extent?”

“No, no,” cried Dorothy, “but Auntie
had to sell the Hall to somebody, and

she sold it to David, and I never knew

it he told me yesterday.”
“Then I think, Miss Dorothy,” cried

Barbara, in dignified disgust, “that he

might have had the decency to wait

a day or two before h told you.”
“No, Barbara, you are too hard on

David. He has been very kind and

considerate to me—most kind and con-

siderate, indeed. But he just had to

tell me, he couldn’t very well help him-

self. Of course, he does not want to

turn us out—he—he wouldn&#39;t mind if

we stopped here for years; but then,

you see, Barbara, I am engaged to Mr.

Harris, and—and this no place for

me.””

“Does Mr. David know?” Barbara in-

quired.
“Not yi and that is what I wanted

to tell you. You see, Barbara, Mr. Har-

ris is very awkwardly placed. He has

a relation who insists that he does not

get married because he would not mar-

ry some rich girl or other that they
wanted him to marry. And, of course,

he wants to marry me, and he means

to.”

s?” said Barbara, intensely in-

terested in this very romantic situa
tion. “Yes, Miss Dorothy; well?”

“Well, Barbara dear, we are going
to be married quietly,” said Dorothy,

edging her chair a trifle nearer to the

elderly woman’s chair, “without letting
anybody know, do you see?

“Without any of the folk round

about knowing?” Barbara asked.

“Just so. It won’t be for always,

you know, Barbara—only until Dick

comes into his property; ard he hasn&#3

asked me to do anything but exactly

what he had made up his mind to ex-

plain to Auntie, and ask her to give
her consent to. And I feel sure she

would have done so, dear Auntie, for

she did get so fond of Dick.”

“Yes, she did,” Barbara agreed.
“But Miss Dorothy, you are sure it will

be done properly—that you&# be mar-

Filed in church and ha your lines,
and all that?”

‘You are to see me marri Bar-

bara,” Dorothy answered, simply; “Mr.

Harris says so.”

And after that Barbara gave her con-

sent, so to speak, and promised to be

true to her trust and stand by her

A BURST OF GRIEF. —.

dear Miss Dorothy as long as she lived.

“I think the dear mistress would be

glad if she knew, Miss Dorothy.”
“She did know, Barbara,” sald Doro-

thy, with a tender smile shining

through her tears.
®

So the two sat together for a long

time, talking long, and now and then

Plans that Dick and she had mad m
the strange and almost unknown. fu-

ture, which seemed so terrible to‘her
who had lived all her life—all. that
she could remember, at leas(—under
the same roof and guarde by the
same tender care.

It was so sad to have so little joy in

ther engagement and her coming mar-

riage, and yet, “You mustn&#39 think that

I don’t love Dick,” she cried to Bar-

bara, when she had another passionate
burst of grief over the dead woman

lying above. “I do love him with all

my heart, and I know that I shall be

quite, quite happy by-and-by. But it

is all so sudden, so strange and new;

everything is going from me at one

stroke, and after we go away from

Graveleigh I shall have nothing but

you to remind me of the past at all.

Why, I don&#3 Know. I am not at all

sure that everything here does not

belong to David. Perhaps he can even

take my Lorna Doone away and—and

even drown her.”

“Nay, nay, Mr. David won&#39 want to

do that,” returned Barbara, southingly.

“Besides, Lorna never did belong to

the mistress, Her ladyship gave her to

you—the dear mistress had naught to

do in the matter. Then, Miss Doro-

thy, dear, aren&#39 you going to tell her

ladyship about it?”

“Lady Jane last of anybody,” cried

Harar last of anybody
see,” said Barbara, with an air of

w ‘ga but all the same, Barbara did

She thought the

very strange and

unusual, and she reminded herself that

she had never been mixed up with any-

thing of the kind in her life before,

and now that she was being drawn

into something distinetly clandestine

she did not at all like it. Still, on the

other hand, there was only the pros-

pect of remaining at Graveleigh Hall

under David Stevenson, and Barbara

cordially detested David, as she had

always done. So, between her dislike

of David Stevenson and Dorothy ‘

promise and Mr. Harris’

she should see the marriage tale place,

Barbara graciously gave her sanction

to the private union, and did not try

to place any obstacles in the young

folks’ way.

CHAPTER XI.

ISS DIMSDALE

was laid away in

Graveleigh church-

yard three days
te averyo
high, low, rich and

poor for several
miles around the

Hall, came to pay
the last token of

affection and re-

spect to her, and
bitter were the tears that fell that day

for the just and kind friend who was

me.

Naturally a good deal of curiosity
was felt about Dorothy’s futuré, and

many were the speculations as

whether she would remain at the Hall

alone with Miss Barbara or whether
she would eventually decide to go to

Holroyd, or to take the good-looking
officer who had been so frequent a vis-

itor at the Hall for three months pas&

With regard to Dick, there was al-

most 2 quarrel, for Dorothy, as a mat-

ter of course, had invited him to the

funeral, as indeed she had asked all

her aunt&#39; friends who would be like-

ly to attend it.

Now, Dorothy had not a relation in

the world, excepting one cousin, at

that time wintering in Egypt, and

therefore unable to attend the cere-

mony. She did not enter the large
drawing-room until the last moment

before starting, and then only spoke
a few words to those nearest the door.

And when the time came for them to

go, David Stevenson came forward,
and, with a very authoritative air,
solely due to the presence of his rival,
offered Dorothy his arm.

(To be continued.)

‘Natural Perfumes and Essences.

The preparation of natural essences,

according to the Popular Science

Monthly, is still a genuine agricultural
industry. Flowers and leaves are the

raw material, and they have to be

treated fresh. The original laborato-

ries are therefore generally established

very near where the plants van enjoy
the most favorable climatic conditions.

‘Hence the crude essences generally

come to us from various distant re-

gions—essence of ilang from Manila, of

geranium from Reunion and Algeria,
of lemon and citron from Ceylon and

China, ete. Bet as the imported mate-

rials are generally scandalously adul-

terated, European manufacturers have

been impelled to bring home such of

the crude material as will bear trans-

portation. So sandalwood, cloves, pat-
chouli leaves and vetivert grass roots

brought dried and with their scents

unimpaired are distilled in France and

Germany rather than in the countries

of their origin. The most important
center of this manufacture is the little

city of Grasse, near Nice and Cannes,
which, besides being a large center of

production for the distillation of

plants and woods, is the chief place
where these special processes, which

have been transmitted through ages,
and are the only ones for the extrac-

tion of the perfumes of flowers, are in

use. The only chemical agents em-

ployed in these processes are vapor
and fat. The manufactories. of artifi-

cial perfumes, on the other hand, are

real laboratories of chemical products
where the habitual agents of chemical

industry are employed, reqairing the

intervention of chemists and engineers,
and are established by preference: at

the great industrial centers.

SENDS HER BEST MAN.

FRANCE’S GREATEST: DIPLO-

MAT NOW WITH US.

Yhe Two Grea Repubites of the World

Existed for Qne Hundred

Ranking Diplomats.

JULES Cambon,
the new French

ambassr lor to the

United States, will

make one of the

most distinguished
if not the most dis-

tinguished, di plo-
mat that has ever

come to this coun-

try. He left the

elevated post of

Governor General of Algeria to repre-

sent the French Republic here, and his

acceptance of the embassy will make

this post the most dignified in all the

diplomatic service of France. M. Cam-

bon’s brother Pierre has been a high

diplomatic servant of France for many

years, but the new ambassador has

eclipsed his eminent relative. Jules

Cambon is now 53 years old and is a

native of Paris, From the bar he en-

tinction in the Franco-Prussian war.

Prior to that he was secretary of the

conference of the state, and after the

war he was made auditor of the pro-

visory committee appointed to replace

the council of state. No long after-

ward he went to Algeria as an attache

of the governor general, and as chief

of the bureau of civil and financial af-

fairs he was the confidential coworker

of General Chanzy. In 1878, on the

general&#39 recommendation he was

made prefect of Constzntine, and in

i878 he was called to be secretary

general to the prefect of the Seine po-

lice in Paris. In 18 when Pierre

Cambon left the prefecture of the de-

on board this boat. At larger places,
where rooms can be had, services are

held in them. Circle City, which has

been abandoned through the shifting
of population, is believed by the Epis-

copalians to be certain to spring into

life again when spring comes. Accord-

ingly they have secured desirable quar-

ters and are ready for the crowd. The

English mission boards are preparing
to send to Alaska next spring five

priests and three deaconesses, together
with equipments and outfits. The Am-

erican mission board works in conjunc-
tion with&#39;the bishop and is prepared

to render them every assistance.

Money and volunteers are asked for.

Rather oddly, money is coming in fas-

ter than volunteers. Of the latter. a

clergyman without family is desired

to work at Circle City and another is

wanted at Anvik—one who can get on

with boys, for his work will be in a

school for boys. Another si¥gle cler-

gyman is wanted for Point Hope
and teachers are desired at many

stations to train native help-

ers. Along the Yukon and

the Klondike two men are wanted who

understand fishing and fishing tackle,
and who are warranted not to get the

gold fever. There is plenty of fish in

the rivers, but the natives do not know

how to catch them anu hence often

starve. The pay is small for these

volunteers and the hardships great.
But the churches stand ready to send

them if the men can be found. Quite
as active as the Episcopalians are the

Presbyterians. Two missionaries sent

out by the Presbyterian home board

have already reached the Klondike

country. They tcok every ‘possible
equipment with them and are now do-

ing good work. One is a clergyman
and the other a physician. As they

are but twa among so many Rev. Dr.

Sheldon Jackson, moderator of the

general assembly and educational

agent of the United States government,

says he hopes to send at least twenty-
five Presbyterian clergymen into the

Klondike country by April at the

farthest.

JULES CAMBON,

partment of the North for Tunis, Jules

was put in his place. In 1891 he was

appointed Governor General of Alge-

ria. M. Cambon is a commander of

the Legion of Honor, a most courtly

gentleman, and there are few more

subtle or resourceful diplomats in Eu-

rope. This is M. Cambon’s first visit

to this country. In Washington the

French minister ranks first in import-

ance of all the diplomats-that came

from Europe. This is not alone be-

cause France is a republic, but because

of the unbroken ties of friendship that

have lasted since the British were

driven over the sea. For the same

reason the Russian ambassador stands

second in rank at our department of

state. England ranks third, but since

the Sackville-West incident the Brit-

ish embassy has lost lots of prestige.

MISSIONS TO THE YUKON.

Various Denominations Preparing

Active Work in the Spring.

Church mission board are making

almost as active preparations for the

opening of the Yukon as are intending

miners and transportation managers.

The estimate that from 100,000 to 200,-

000 will go to Alaska in March has

aroused the churehes to the necessity
‘of doing their part in this mission

field. Much is being planned and more

would be if the board had more

money. Alaska mission work is car-

ried on by Baptists, Presbyterians,
Congregationalists, Episcopalians, and

Roman Catholics. Of these the Bap-

tists and the Congregationalists are

maintaining merely their one mission

station that was started before the Yu-

kon excitement. Roman Catholic work

there has not been much changed in

method by the gold excitement, and

jsjust at this moment is crippled to some

extent by the illness of the head work-

er, who is in California convalescent.

The Episcopal church and the chureh

of England, which are working in

close harmony, have two bishops there,

together with almost 100 clergy, dea-

yeons, male lay assistants and deacon-

esses. A shallow bottom boat has

been built on the Yukon and in small

places which it visits services are held

for

SPEAKER OF OHIO HOUSE.

Harry C. Mason, elected speaker of

the Ohio house of representatives by
the silver republicans and democrats,
has been identified with the McKisson

faction of the republican party in

Cleveland ever since its organization.
He is but 31 years old, and a lawyer
whose practice is principally confined

to higher courts. He was elected to

the legislature two years ago, and was

the only rember of ‘the Cleveland del-

egation who voted for Speaker Sleeper.

He was the secretary of the judiciary
committee. He ran for representative

four years ago, and was defeated by a

small majority, after making the race

HARRY C. MASON.

unassisted. He is unmarried. He is

one of the ablest young lawyers in the

state of Ohio.

nd

“What do you think of that bill?”
lawyer. “It isn& big

the impecunious client re-

“Considering the trouble you&#3

going to have in getting your money,

you ought to charge at least 25 per

cent more.”—Washington. Star.
©

Cost of Coinmg a Sov

‘The coinage of a sovereign (about

$5) costs the English mint %4 (about

1% cents).

MILTON&#39;S MULBERRY TREE.

It Is Now Very Much Decayed and Has

Had to Be Propped Up.
In the gardens of Christs college,

Cambridge, stands a venerable mul-

berry tree which, tradition says, was

Planted by Milton during the time
when he was a student at the univers-

ity, says Lloyd&#3 Weekly Newspaper.
This would be between the years 1624
and 1632, for the following copy from

the Latin of his entry of admission ag
curately fixes the former date, and his
admission to the degree of M. A., to

which he proceeded in the latter year,

ende his intimate connection with the

university: “John Milton, native of
London, son of John Milton, was in-
itiated in the elements of letters under

Mr. Gill, master of St. Paul’s school;
was admitted a lesser pensioner Feb.

12, 1624, under Mr. Chappell, and paid
entrance fee 10s.” He was then 16

years and 2 months gld.. The tree so

intimately associated igh his name is

now much decayed, in order to

preserve it&qu much
8

possible from
the ravages of time many of t

branches have been covered with sheet-

lead, and are further supported by
stout wooden props, while the trunk

has been buried in a mound of earth.
The luxuriance of the foliage and the

crop of fruit which it annually bears

are proof of its vitality, but to insure

against accidents and perpetuate the

tree an off-shoot has been planted close

by. In the event of a bough breaking
and falling it is divided with even jus-
tice among the fellows of the college,
and many pieces are thus preserved as

mementea of the poet. It was during
his residence at Cambridge that he

composea his ode, “On the Morning of

Christ&#39; Nativity.” “Lycidas,” too, is

intimately connected with Miltoms
life at the university, since it was writ-

ten in memory of Edward King, his

college friend and contemporary, with

whom he doubtless shared the same

rooms. In those days students did not,

as now, occupy separate apartments, a3
witness the original statutes of the col-

lege: “In which chambers our wish

is that the fellows sleep two and

tw a the scholars four and four
” in consequence of which a

much clos intimacy was formed

among them than is now possible. Dr.

Johnson relates that Milton was flog-

ged at Cambridge,but the fact is doubt-

ful, though there is reason to suppose

that he had differences with the au-

thorities in the earlier part of his col,

lege career, since he was transferre:

from the original tutor. This tree is

still pointed out to visitors, and was,

until recent years, especially marked

by a bough of mistletoe growing

g

| upon it.

‘Women the Best Conversers.

Of one thing there can be very littl

doubt, and that is the greater readi-

ness in conversation of women than

A woman can create conversa-

tion, which is a very useful thing, and

is frequently found a great social dif-

ficulty. If we give a man a subject on

which he knows anything at all, un-

less he be a fool or morbidly reticent,

he can talk about it so as to make him-

self fairly intelligible and perhaps in-

teresting to those for whom the sub,

ject has any interest at all. Men,

when their feeling of enthusiasm is

excited, throw off the slowness and

hesitation which frequently cramp

their power in society, just as they

throw off the physical infirmity of

stuttering under the influence of some

awakening theme or some strong sym-

pathy. But the power of conversation

in some women, and not always those

of remarkable ability, is the very art

of making bricks without straw. They
will talk to one by the hour about

nothing—that is, on no particular sub-

ject and with no particular object, and

talk coherently not foolishly and with-

al very Disesanty.
is

all the time. It

would, we are to confess, ve

rather difficult for th listener to carry

away with him any mental notes of

what has been said; he may not be.

conscious of having gained any ne

ideas or of having had his old ones

much enlarged; but he will rise and

go his way, as one does after a light

and wholesome meal, sensibly cheered

and refreshed, but retaining no trouble-

some memories of the ingredients
which have composed it. .

Retes of Sir Walter Raleish.

It is now 300 years since Sir Walter

Releigh lived in Ireland, but, according

to Sir John Pops of Hennessy, many

traces of his residence there can still

be seen. The richly perfumed yellow

wall flowers that he brought to Yreland

from the Azores, and the Affane cherry,

are still found where he first planted

them, by the Blackwater. Some ce-

dars he brought to Cork are to this day

growing at a place called Tiyoi. The

four venerable yew trees, the branches

of which have twined and intermingled

into a sort of summer house thatch,

are pointed ou: as having sheltered

Raleigh when he first smoked tobacco

in his Youghal gardens. In that gar-

den he also planted tobacco. A few

steps further on, where the town wall

of the thirteenth century surrounds the

garden of the warden’s house, is the

famous spot where the first Irish po-

tato was planted by him.
.

A Student of Human Nature

“I believe I didn’t give you any tip

yt my wife with

me,” said the regular patron. -

it,” replied the

waiter. “I notice that gents is always

more economical when they has their

wives along.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Hose vs. Hose.

Lady (in dry-goods store)—“ like

to see some hose, please.” Clerk (an

ex-hardware man)—“Yes, madam,

‘With or without handles?”



CONGRE REC
Condensed Repor of the Doing

tin Senate and House.

DECLINE TO DEBATE ON CUBA.

@Fevaiican Resist AN Efforts of Dem-

ocrats te Talk on the Subject—Senate

Finance Committee Reports Tellers

Resolution Favorably-

Wednesday, Jan. 19.

In the house the question of gran‘~

ing belligerent rights to the Cuban in-

surgents was argued, but the Repub-
licans stood solid and refused. Mr.

Williams (dem., Miss.) gave notice 20

recommit the bill with instructions to

report back the Cuban resolution as 2

rider,

In the senate a joint resolution pro-

viding for the appointment gf a com-

“missicn to make a survey of a ship

canal from the lower part of Lake

Michigan ta the Wabash river was ¢{-

fered by Mr. Turpie (Ind.) and referred

to the committee on commerce. Mr.

Vest gave notice that he would move

Thursday to take up for considera-

tion the Teller resolution reported
the finance committee, providing that

bonds of the United States may be

paid in standard silver dollars. Sena-

tor Morgan continued his speech in ad~

vocacy of the ratification of the Hawai-

ian annexation treaty in the executive

session.

Thursday, Jan.

In the house the consular and diplo-
matic appropriation bill was passed
aéter a of exciting debate on the

Cuban question.

Mr. Teller’s resolution that bonds be

paid in silver as well as gold w2s tak-

en up in the senate by a vote of 41 to

25, and, after debate, was made un-

hed The resolution

quiring of the postmeaster-gene:
action was ary to maintain the

excellence of the postal free delivery

service was agreed to.

ae

nee

riday, Jan.

The Hou passed th a to extend

the public lan laws of the United

States t jot Alpe a
u

conterence

striking

the provision requiring
the depositors of bullion at government

sent to

the senate amendmentafter

“from the bill

assay offices to pay the cost of trans-

portation tc the mints was concurred

in.

In the senate an agreement was

reached for a vote on the Teller silver

resolution next Thursday. The nomi-

nation of Joseph McKenna for asso-

ciate justice of the United States su-

preme court was concurred in.

McKioley Invited to Miwa

Whe chtre Wisconsin delegati in

congress visited President McKinley to

urge him it Milwaukee next June

on the eeca of the celebra‘ion of

the semi-certennial anniversary of the

sion of Wisconsin as a state of

The president will come if

E

possible.
¥

Employment of Tax Ferreta Megat.

The employment of- tax ferrets has

been held illegal by Judge Palmer in

the Jasper, Ind., cireuit court. This

decision, if sustained by the supreme

court, will settle an interesting and

much controverted question in this

state.

Shortage WHI Be Made Good.

The investigation of the books af

James Kirtley, the county treasurer

lately found dead in his office at Fow-

ler, Ind., shows a shortage of $10,500.
The loss will be fully met by his wido

who has $15,000 in her cwn right.

ctory for

Mr. Nada! of

first honors in

lege _oratoricat

th University

De Pan University.

DePau University took

the Indiana State Col-

contest. Mr. Reid of

of Indiana was second,
of Earlham was

The Michigan grand chapter, Roy-

al Arch Masons, voted $1,500 for the

maintenance cf the Masonic home, de-

cided to meet in Grand Rapids next

year and elected Charles M. Norton,

Lansing, grand high priest.
Corbett aud Fitzsimmons Ficnt

A prominent sporting ™auth
asserts that Corbett and Fitzsimmons

will fight in July at Carson City. The

purse will be the largest ever fought
for.

Mardereas Sentenc

Mrs. Anna Woole] who paaed
her stepdaughter in {igonqui Ti, and

confessed the crime| has been sen-

tenced to life imprisonment in Joliet

penitentiary.

Fire at Ionia, Mich.

The southeast.corner of Main and

Second streets, Ionia, Mich., was de-

stroyed by fire Jan. 19. The total loss is

$75,000, with insurance of about $35,000.

Protest Agamst Immigration BUL

‘ The Irish Emigrant Society of New

York unanimously adopted a resolution

protesting against the passage of the

Lodge immigration measure.

“S  Urgea to Produce Sugar Beets.

The Indiana state board of commerce

in convention decided that the farm-

ers should be urged to begin the pro-
duction of sugar beets at once.

To Protect Gen. Lee.

Telegrams from Havana state that

extra guards have been placed around

Consul General Lee’s office for pro-
tection.

Mitnols Swedis!

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Velame of Business seeern for th

‘Time

R. G. Dun & cor Wee Revie
of Trade says:

“With a volume of business remark~

able for the time of year, 38 per cent

Jarger than a year ago and 104 per
cent larger than in 1892, in payments

through clearing houses, it is not dis-

couraging that one or two industries

are lagging. The demand for most

goods is more heavy for the season,

manufacturing works are better em-

ployed and orders booked and in pros-

pect for the future are more encour-

aging than at thi season in any other

year of which equally definite records

exist. Exports of preducts continue

surprisingly heav Treasury receipts

from customs were larger in twenty

days of January than in the entire

month of October or November. Fail-

ures are considerably smaller than

n at this season. Rail-

n January thus far re-

ported have been 17.6 per cent larger

than last year and 10.8 per cont larger

tham in 1892.”

Witnesses Refuse to Testity.

Witnesses have refused to testify be~

fore the senate committee selected to

investigate the charges of alleged

bribery in the recent Ohio senatorial

contest.

Sine Kitted in a

A desperate fight occurred near Ma-

zatlan, Mexico, between about fifty

charcoal burners and an equal num-

Nine

more badly

men were

wounded.
ber of ranchmen

killed and many

Has Evidenoe Against Lunchers.

It is alleged that the state of Indi-

ana has evidence sufficient to convict

at least fifty of the mob which lynched

five alleged thieves near Versailles

last Septem

Storm Did Little Damage.

The storm which struck Chicago

and the We with such severity thi

night cf Jaz swept over the East-

ern stat and passed out to sea. Lite

tle,serious damage is reported.

Serious Rieting
i

Bioody street have eceurred at

Algiers between
ta

anti-Semites

the Three Frenchmen

and

Hartsville college,

an aid and at

tuti

closed.

Confesses to Marder.

Mrs. Anna Wollert, who murderea

her stepdaughter at onquin, Iil.,

has made a full confession of her

crime.

Menacing Move by Russia.

Russia has formed two new army

corps on the German and Austrian

at Vilua and Kieft.

Griggs te Be Attorney-General.

The president has sent to the senate

the ncmination of John W. Griggs of

New Jersey to be attorne,

Verdict of “Not Gallty.

The jury in the Heath murder trial

at Sullivan, Ind., brought in a verdict

of “not guilt
Asks Strength of Tulmols MMitia.

The war department has asked for

details of the strength and equipment

of the Mlinois rational guard.

No Smutipox at Racine, Wis.

There is no sma!lpox in Racine, Wis

The disease which caused such a scare

has been diagnosed as chicken pox.

E. T. Parker Prestaent.

The Retail Lumbermen’s association

of Indiana elected E. T. Parker, Lo-

gansport, pr

Date Pinkerton Seriously IIL

Matt Pinkerton, manager of the fa-

Pinkerton detective agency, is

It is said to be German

to open the port of #

world’s comme

Maly Reduces Tariff Duties.

The Hea goyerament h read
the custom:

to 5 lire

Doubt fal.

is suffering
er

Gor. Bashnell

Gov,

from

doubtfe!

Recovery

Chic

his o

Bushreil of

abetes and

New York Elected President.

was elect

the American Protectiv! e Tariff League.

Gov. Tanner at Hot

Gov, Tanner of Hlinois is
at

Hot.

Springs. The governor ts suffermg

acutely from rheumatism.

Mr. Gladstone&#39;s Health Failing.

A dispatch from Cannes,

says the health of Mr.
Gladsto is

far from satisfact

Big Fire at Randsburg,

Fire at Randsburg, Cal., jan o de-

stroyed more than thirty structures.

The loss is close on to $100,000.

May Contest Senator Hanna&#39;s Election

It is asscrted that Mayor McKisson

will contest the seat of Senator Hanza

of Ohio.

McCullough Not a Candidate.

George F. McCullough, chairman cf

the Indiana republican state central

committee, will not be a candidate for

re-election when the new committee is

elected next month.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Ed Schell ana

‘Will Compton nave been arrested, ac-

cused of using the mails for swindliag

purposes.

The Minois Swed Lutheran state

conference will meet in Sycamore the

third week in February.

C.—Mayor
is dead. His de

was due to apoplec-
tic stroke. He is the third of Van-

eonver’s mayors to die a sudden death.

ri Sorts of 0 eathns but withoutbeibenefittand huse sov speciiic
Thenniatic cures, but was not help About

one year and six months ago h read in

this pape of a case somewhat simil to

his which was cured by Dr. Williams Pink

qp better, and after using three

the pai entirel disappea the dirt

him, ca e has no for over &a

year been entire! free from ‘is formertroubl and enj ‘bett healt than he
hag had since his boyh

-H is loud se his pras will
Pink Pills for Pale Feopa ‘wi iela
corrobor theabovestatements. His post
office orenzo ea Horton,Jacks County, Michiga

the elements necessa:

and richness to the Bl o
shattered nerves are co1 a con:

densed form in Dr, William Flak Pills for
Pale People, All druggists sell the

ive new

restore

Effect of Living on the Form.

And now Philadelphia comes along
with its claim that that city is the

home of the prettiest girls in the state.

There is hardly anything in the state

that Philadelphia has not claimed at

one time or another, but it must take

a back seat here. There are pretty
girls in Philadelphia, of course, but in

this city—but what&#39 the use of argu-

ing a conceded point?—Harrisburg Pa-

triot.

Worth Its Weight In Gold.”

“Tam an old lady §7 years old. I have

been troubled for 20 years with constipa-
ion, indigestion an sleepl nights, busince taking Dr. tenovator I cal

sleep like a child pe a not troubled
i i

th lea with the above mamed diseases,

par & Renovator is wortheer ” Signed Mrs. D. A. Me!
NPSS ESE Ones rr. Kay&# Reno-
vator and also Dr. Ka:

no equal.

If

you have any diteaso write

us and give your symptoms and our physi-
cian will send free advice anc

68 z book with 56 recipes and giving
symptoms and various method of treat-

Shont o nearly al diser Iso send
mple of

His Normal Conditio
Smith—“I was reading in the papers

this morning about a Texas man who

was struck by lightning while he was

swearing. Remarkable _accurrence,
i Brown—‘Ob, I don’t

know. If lightning was to strike a

Texas man when he wasn’t swearing

it would be much more remarkable.”

AN OPEN verter TO MOTHER

bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H

FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA™ which has

been used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. N
one has authority from me to use my nai

except The Centaur Corapanyo! whica Ch
HL. Pleteher is President.

SaMU-‘March 8 1897. EL PITCHE MD.

Timpkins—“Christmas mu have

been a busy time for the pawnbrokers.””
Simkins—“Why so?” Timkins—“Be-

cause so many people hun up their

stockings about that time.”
Beanty Is Blood

-

D
Clean blood means a clean

skin. No

‘auty without it. Casear Cand Ca-

thartic clean your blood and keeps it clean,
liver and driving all

puri egin to-day tobanis pimples, boil blotches. blackheads,
and that siek bilio complexion by taking

Casearets,—beauty for tencents, Atldrag-
gists, Satisf guarantee Ie, 2c, 59

man, Lovely Woma i

Mattie-W ere you ever in love?”

Helen—“Yes, with myself.” Mattie—

“Well, you never ha any rivals to

worry about anyway.”

Lane& Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

‘The man who can refrain from

_

re-

peating the cute things his first baby

says has wonderful self control.

@xtonaixe&#39;via Portland, Tacom or Seat~
tle. Onl personally conducterl excursions
to Portland leave Chicago Thursdays.
Write JNO. SEBASTIAN, G-P..1., Chicago.

Poorly dyed colors are apt ta come

out of the wash with fiying, colors.

_1t You Wisto buy good homes cheap, in good imate, good
fruit country. large and smal farms, write

\ARPENTER. Boliv:W. Carpi

The United States fisheries are

worth about $45,000,000 a year.
1yS Fermaac Cur Nests ceceenae

ofDe:

Ritue&#39; Great Nerve Biestoree
Send for BREE, $2.00 tial bottl ona treetiss:
Bea&#39;s RB Ste sual ect

A Chic Chinese laundrym has

amassed $40,000.

‘Te Cure Constipatio F

‘Take Cascarcts Cam
af. &a &a tall to cure:

druggists ro
Millionaires are always capital fel

lows.

orever.

100 or S50.
fund money

£reo Colonist, sleepe through to Ta-
coma, Seattle and Port!

.

‘As th pioneer line in

a

Alask
nger

the Northern Pacific will give the
latest authentic information as to reliable
routes o!

Ne Insurance.

Tomdix—“Hear about the conflagra-
tion last night?” Dixmith—*“No;
where was it? Tomdix—“At the store

where I was employed.” Dixmith—

“Much of a loss?” Tomdix—“Abou

$9 per week.” Dixmith—“Why, how

could that be?” Tomdix—“The boss

fired me.”

eas Cannot Be

by local applications as they cann reac the
@iseased portion of the ear. ‘only one

cure deahiess. and thie is b =tutional remedies. fess is,
in ditio of the mucus lining of th
Eusti jen this tube is i

yo have bling sound or imperfect hear
hen it is entire el mess istheres waa unless.

ine cases out

Th
mac su cs

‘give Onv Hundred Dollars for any case

of Deatn (caused DF catarr that cannot
cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cur Send for

free.cireulars, fi

CHENE&am CO., Toledo, 0
Sold by Drusvis

Hall&#39; Family Pills ar the best.

A Mean Insinuation.

Miss Autumn—“I tried to get Mr. Be

Auber to paint my portrait, but he re-

fused. Said he was too busy.” Miss

Young—“Oh, guess that was only a

bluff. He told me the other evening

that he never copied old paintings.”

Give the Children a Drink

called Grain-O. It is a delicious, app
nourishing food drink to take

the place of coffee. Sold by all eee
and liked by ell who have used it be-

cause when properly prepared it tastes

like the finest coffee, but is free from

all its injurious properties. Grain-O

ge on and strengthens the

ne! not a stimulant, but a

healt ‘puila and children, as well as

adults, can drink it with great benefit.

Costs about % as much as coffee. 15

and 25¢.

Similar but Different.

Miss Wabash (of Chicago»—“So you

keep boarders, do you?” Miss Beacon-

hill (of Boston)—“No, indeed! We

merely have a few remunerative

guests.”

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

And is the only cure for Chilblains,

Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder to be stak sta the

shoes. At all oe

Stores, 25c. Sample sent tr a-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

A new discovered spot on the sun,

which is visible just now, is said to

be 30,000 miles in diameter.

cure for ASTHMA has been dis-gover by Dr Tat. ¢ Elm st. Rochester, Sy. ite

{eco sure that it wiil cure every case that he wilt
rial bottle absolutely free to any one

When society Is a woman’s hobby,
she is usually a bare-back rider.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

‘Mrs. ‘Pinkham Asks

(ures and Not Mere

thepai

comes its slave !

afriend. She said to her, “

twill build you up. You

letter about it:

ing tired out.

BEWAR OF MORPHINE.

Asks Women to Seek Permanent

‘Temporary, Relief

__Sv forms of suffering lead many a!

ea morphine habit.

tion to work, because work only increases

is only one symptom of a chain ofssoa ;she has others she cannot bear

to confid to her physician, for fear of

wmination, the terror of all sensitive,

‘The physician, meantime, knows her condition, but

cannot combat her shrinking terror. He yields to

her supplication for something to relieve the pain.
He gives her a few morphine tablets, with very |

grave caution as to their use. Foolish woman! She

thinks morphine willhelp her right along ; she be-

‘A wise and a generous physician had such a case;

he told his patient he could do nothing for her, as

she was too nervous to under an examination.

“Don’t give yourself up;

@ruggist’s and buy a bottle of Mrs. Lydia E. Compound.
will begin to feel better with the first bottle.&quot She

did so, and after the fifth bottle her health was re-established. Here isherow

so tired and nervous all of the time.

the best medicine I — used.

In despai she wentto

5

vii

Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable

“\T was very miserable ; was so weak that I could hardly

ge around the bous could not do any work without fel

My nionthly periods had stopped and I vras

I was troubled

I used to be troubled greatly with

2

since I commenced to take Mrs. Pinkham&#39;s

Igladly recommend the Vegetable Com-

and to every suffering woman. The use of one

Dottle will prove what it can do.”—Mrs. Lucy Peasey, Derby Center, Vi

He Was Too F:

Borum—“Ah, Miss Cutting, you To
as fresh as a rose this morning.” Mi

Cutting—“Same to you, only

s0.”&

iss

more

Do You Dance To-Nigh!

Shake into your Shoes ‘Alt & Foo
Ease, a powder for the feet. o mak

tight or New Shoes feel Easy. ‘Cur
Corns, Bunions, Chilblains an Srca

Sample sent -EE.

dress, Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

The bicycle plant might be said to

owe its existence to the rubber tree.

ae CURE A con IN ONE Dar.

0 Quinin Tabletfundthe mon if it fails toe au

A father should always be known by

the company kis daughter keeps.
re

ware for Consu has been acdcon to me Wun McClellan,
hester, Florida, Sept. 1 1595.

Commerce in Persia is still carried

on almost entirely by caravan.

r
10

ant gan

a Bla ead Seed c
‘Ep ar)w i matics a ra

S Tonic wae 3

So
a:shintadcn

e

GAN St
Is am institution thoroughly equl

ment of CANCER, TUMOR:
growth without the usb of

Rover fall to offect&#39;a pormanc care atber
the cireamstances are at all favorable ferGeat

ieReferu tent {ree on appiicagion.

TO SANITARIUM, 10LA, WIS.

melt, Sor seemt cr? on.

|

BeSt Route to Klondike
mation,allays pain.cures wind colic. 25 cents a bott

Musical directors beat their way

through the world by scores.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

fe tne olde and bes Ie all break up a coud qacker
thar enything else. it isalwars reliable. ‘Try it.

Pro ers that bag at the knees are

often pressed into service.

SieTe Bag| for Bitty, Crete

Gua: tobachabit cure, makes wealmematro Blood p soe. S Al drugyises

A physician tells us that a teakettle

is a good thing for boils.

ATH-LO-PHO-ROS CURES RHEUMATISM,
en aakckly and surely. $1.00 per

Bottle,
All drugeists. &quot;Alklephores Co

Sew Haven,

In Japan every on is taught to

write with both han

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

London boasts a paper bicycle.

Only Persqn ConducTourist Excuruions

Via GREAT ROCK ISLAN ROUTE
Leave CHICAGO Tnuredaya

Good connections for TACOMA and SEATTLE

Wri for Rates a Klondike Fotdes.

0- Sebastian, C. P. A.. CHICAGPENSIS27&q
Write CAPT. O&quot;FARRELL. Peasioa ue

t4asNew York Aveaue, WASHINGTON, D.C.

DRO 22255zem foe
Bool

boom
of:
of t nt LORew

Your Calaven core nf BeetIOTHE 2238222
Ta ERS

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 5, 1598

When Answering Advertisements Hindig
jentioa This Faper.

eoan Cothar cure forever.
HC. C. fail, druggists refund money:

All the pictures in the rogues’ gal-
lery are not steal engravings.

Star Tobacco is the leading brand of
the world, because it is the best.

ST. JACO OISciaTI
The front-door mat is

erossed in love.
‘Then all must know howRHEUMA ‘NEURA 7 *LUMBA

ONE ENJOYBoth the method result when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gen ‘yet
ses pro on the BudnIs, cleanses the sys-m

mm

effectu dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syra of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

to the stomach, prompt in
in its

ceptab
its action and truly beneficial i

eure it promptly for any one who

veer Do not acceptany

‘SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
EW YORK, mY.

gand throat troubles,
stomacke ‘Safe forallage

cuanre
1

Cte

T CU

tite ue givin all ayFRE ADVI = parrecipes REE

leabeaieabasic

abe

abesteageahes

57
32

ga

gxer Bin of Cough, Cold, La-Grippe,

Tnduet Cather, io it.

Te does uo sicken or disagree

Dr. Kay’s Lu Balm.
mplainly anouree witt giv

Address Dr B wKA MEDIC co., (We Ofte) Omaha Neb.

2,

sent by mail,2Oree an 25 cones.

Full Ruby Jeweled
—

LGIN...
as WATCHES

For Sale by All

coy EL dOL o
[s U|

1247 Monadnock Blo
CHICAGO.- H. ACRERT, General Mana

.

SUR BANKS, Trame Manager
For transfer of freight betwe railroads.

AUTHO ponte bear pace nciae
stamp. Authorsand Writers Unioa.chicago, IL

AMERICAN
STRAWBOARD

OMPANY
*s te RAW BO RD—Plain and Lined,

BIND BO

Leake

CHICAGO & AURORA
SMELT! IN & REFINI co,

LEAD, GOLD an SIL O and BULLEOM

Stereotype Electro

|

‘Linot Metats.
me ron tren

Works: Chicago, Aurora,
General Offiees: 181 LA SALLE ST., CHICAG@.

OPUS
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Much in Little
Isespecially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi-

cine ever contained so great curative power In

so small space. They are a whole medicine

Hoods
, always ready, al

Pi T
nstipation, ete. 25e.Pi to take with Hood&#3 Sareapazilla,‘The only

Additional Locals.

-—
Dried beef, the best

©, Rockhill’s

—-Born to Mr.

Smith,

made, at

grocery.

Mrs.

20,

Jacob

‘98 a

and

Thursday Jan,

Bourbon Mirroc say

,
of Mentone, was in

tlecity Monday.”

—IHIgod Pills casily and

promptly on the liver and bowels.

Cure sick headsche.

—The Akron News s

Smith assisted Rev. Ka.

yival a couple of d

ret

ys: “Rev.

in the re-

ys this week.

—If you want ycur own town to

thrive favor your own enterprises.
Give us a trial. Mentzer Bros.

Ofice in Opera Block

—Sale bills printed on short no-

at the and the

best water-proof paper used, and a

notice in the paper given free.

—The Roann Clarion says: “Mrs.

AL Montgomery and children, of

Mentone, came oyer last Thursday
and remaiued over Sunday, the

gues of Mrs. Noah Wiles.”

1. Elsworth who bas

Our factory for

some time past moved to Silver

Lake where he se-

cured a job in the butter fae-

tory.

tice GazetTE office,

been

e ou theemploy

last week has

tub

—Children and adults tortured by
barn: injuries, eczema or

sus may secure instant re—

lds,

of hy using DeWitt&#39;s Witch

salve. [tis the great Pile remedy.
I. EK Bennett.

—Whi pleasure is there in life

with s headache, constipation, and

billiousness? ‘Thousands experience
them wie coald become perfecly

healthy by DeWitt’s Little

Furly Risers, The tamons tittle pills.
IT bE Bennett.

-—There three little things
which do more work than any other

three little things created—they are

the ant, the bee and DeWitv’s Lit-

ue E Ris: the last being the

fumous little pills for stomach and

liver troubles. I. KE Bennett.

—Two Mr. Barbers, sons of Ed-

win Barber, of near Bourbon, gave

us aeall last Friday on their way

using

are

Sy

home from a visit with their

grandfather, M.R. Barber, who

liye near Silver Lake. They re-

port their father’s health as fairly
good,

—We are anxious to Go a iitlie

good in this world and can think of

no pleasinter or better way to do it

than by recommending Oue Minute

Coagh Cure as a preventive of pneu-
monia, consumption and other ser-

ious lung troubles that follow

glected volds. LU. K Bennett.

--The Silyer Lake Record says:
“Eli Cline, of Mentone, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. U. B, Cline

at Silver Creek the first of the

week.” * * * “Forest Beare,
of Mentone, a ealler at this

office Tuesday evening. H is vis-

iting relatiyes and friends near

town,”

—The World Almanac and En-

cyclopediais the biggest thing in

the shap of a year book issued by
u newspaper that has yet appeared.
It would be difficult to find a prob-

lem relating to current statistics or

the years progress in the history of

the world which the book will not
answer.

ne

was

—Alter years of untold sutfering
from piles, B. W. Pursell, of Knit—

nersyille, Pa., was cured by using a

single box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. Skin diseases such as eczema,

rash, pimples and obstinate sores are

readily cured by this tamous remedy.
H. E. Bennett.

What Everybody Knows:

Or ought to know, is that health

and even lite itself depen upon the

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to give proper
nourishment. Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla

makes the blood pure, rich and

nourishing, in this way

strengthens the nerves, creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,
pneumonia and fevers.

and

GOOD NEWS

N other medicine

in

the world wa

ever giyen such atest of its curative

qualities, as Otto&#39 Cu ‘Thousands

of bottles of this great German remedy
are being distributed FRE OF CHARGE

by druggists in this country, to those

afflicted with Consumption, Asthma
Croup, severe Coughs. I and

all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people proof that Otto’s Cure wil

gure them, and that is the grandest tri-

umph of Medical science. For sale

only DH. E Remett. Samples free.

Large bottles 50c.

A GREAT LEADER.

W carepleased to inform you that

we have received the sole agency for

lung

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Is Ward, JOH B DROUD,
Conavilmen

»
A MICLBER

~ NICHOL
Treasurer, YBEE.

Clerk, ISAAC SARBE
Marshal, HARVEY KESSLER

PHYSICIANS.

§. STOCKBERG
hysician und Surgeon.

day or night. Ment
H. E. BENNETT,

Pbyticig ane Surgeon, Ontee at Corne
Dr Store

Attends all calls
tud,

“DENTISTS.
L. LIGHTENWALTER,

Gyrzeo Dentist. All lind: of dental work

Da i able manner,

ATTORNEY

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttorney-at-L Notary Pautic,

tions, Deputy Pros. Atty. Oitice in Banner

Block,East Stairway,

CHURCHES.

METHCDIST EPISCOPAL,
‘hureh on eust Mainst.

|

Proachi alternate

/Sapbaths, morning und event Prager

mi

tis, consumption, etc. We will gnar-

antce Otto&#3 Cure to cure you and if

you will call at our store we will give

you a bottle of this great guaranteed
remedy free of charge. Otto’s cure

instantly relieves croup and whooping

cough. Don&#3 delay. Samples free.

gbolties 500 at SL. E. Bennet t&

sole agent.

Economy in taking Hood’s Sar-

Saparilla, because «100 doses one

dollar” is peculiar to and true oniy of

the One True BLOOD Purifier.

New Music—Liberal Offer.

To introduce

publication, American Popular
sic, we make the following liberal

of three

our new monthly

offer: Send us the names

or more performers on the piano or

organ, money or

postage and we will mail you six-

and 15 cents in

teen pages of the latest popular

sungs, two steps, ete., full shcet

music arra for piano and organ

and American Popalar usiz for

three months. Address

Porvnan Mvste Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Saves, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Uands

Chilblans, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or nc

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ii.

E. Bennett.

ONE OF TWO WAYS

‘The bladder was created for one pt

pose. namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable Lo any form

of disease except by one of two ways
‘The Grst. way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. ‘The second way in

from careless ocreat menlo‘ot he
diseases

Ciner Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unbealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the blydder

was created for one purpose, and if no

doctored too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease, cxcept in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass

age is often, by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. Theerror 1s easily made
and may be’as easily avoided. Yo find
out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or bladder trou

ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

gieat kidtey, and bladder [‘remedy is

soon realized. If you needa medicine

you should have the best. At drug-
gists tifty cents and one dollar, You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone Gazerreand send your ad-

dressto Dr Kilmer &amp;C Binghamton
N.Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offe,

Bishop McCabe,
Dr. James’

New York, on

Otto&#3 Cure, the great thoat aud  mmsenin i

healer. Otto&#3 cure is the great leader a )
Dorma os 8.

of all proprietary for thy
:

cure of coughs, colds, asthma, brouchi- BAPTIST.

CRE o commer Hrond ond Hurrica

streets. Preaching ever al

t vi

b

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cohre on got Brankli steer, Pronahi

evenin: 2b

Win Clomner Su

SOCIETI

1.0.0. F.
‘astopal Lodge

F.&amp;A. M.

Mini tourn Monda
Transient

D. of R.

Hyening Star Loage No,

Lkebokutt, meets fn 1.one an four Wednesit

meetings Thursday1 Banner Blac*WA Chari Re or he,

Carpet Weaving.

All carpet brought in immediately
so I can weave it during winter

before the spring rush begins, will

be at Scents per yard for

‘hit or miss” aud 10 cents per yard
for Striped Carpet. ‘This otter wilt

hold good uatil Feb. 15, &qu Best

warp furnished if desired,

Rug Weaving a Specialty.

the

woven

Bring in your wov!en iags ant ger

some pretty rugs. R P. Ssurn

AGENT WANT
TO SELL

66 .Our Native Herbs”’
The Great Blood Puriti

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Containing A Registered Guar-

antee,

32-puye Book and Testimonials,
Sent by mail, postage paid.

THE ALONZO O. BLISS CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAVE YOUR MONEY,

onaaa SON BUTTONS wir
Bolles in Doctor = 41s

and

FREE,

Live Compl Headache Biousne Miela
gio. and can alv relied T when,requir ‘there is note

&

body; but maybe bene~

Esare
very common and

b ill disapp unde the in
0 uritie“Billi Hart ee

poritn ar theteno of 7 year ox-
facture a venMedicin in and around Se.

SEsane et

setentific graduat neB =
jen! y graduat in hilious Burion

whi fagt will Insure sas
r Sale by al Tric 25 Ceats a‘ail

De

|

Dealer&quot;S Medici Go& ST. LOUIS, MO.

Powders.
“With regard to™Qr. James’ Head-

ache Powders, I have&#39; hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from
headache. Tney relieve the pain

speedily, and I have never known any-
one to be harmed by the be a ayebeen a great sufferer fro

my life, but haye almost
§ gotte T o

WW ‘TRUSTWORTHY AND ACTIVE
fentiemen or ladjes to travel for respon-

sible establisbad house in Indiana. Monthly
¥65.00 and expenses, Position steady. Refer

enec.* Enclose self-addressed stamped en-

velupe. Tne Dominion Company, Dept. ¥

Chicago.

Headac ond Neuralgia cured by Dr,

fs PAIS FILLS. rOn cont w dos

it b the uee of hot water and

fon and by doing without coffee.
James Headaehe Powdersee however, greatly relieved me ‘at

times, and_I never allow myself to ‘be
without them, and have recommended}

them t ofhie freely.
C. ©. McCasg.”

For ‘g by Dr. Hl. E. Bennette Men-
tone, Ind

GRIG
AND

JESS FR PIA &On n
1 Dealers.

No. g OllvStroct, S Lou Me,

Nashv Ten imingh AlFactorie Richm fed
‘Write our nearest house, Aa-cent stamp may

T India St Jour
THE BEST WEEKLY PAPER FOR INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from oat of the State, but

they pay no attention to the special interests of the Indiana
readers. The Journal is for

INDIANA FiRST
It furnishes all the news, loeal, domestic and foreigft.

Complete and acenrate market reports. A generous snpply
of miscellaneous news for general readers. Quality, not

quantity, Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

ments.

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind.

ee

e
i

ia
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Fegegaueaneceaece

It is impossitie to cromice particular features that will appear in the

“AMERICAN MONTHLY” during the coming year, for it is, as the

Bookman says, “a great monthly newspaper’? As such, it prints for

ts readers an illustrated account of the notable things which make th history of

the month, of the political, the

economic, and literary happenings
which are of value to intelligent
men and women. The Editor’s

“Progress of the World” tells suc-

cinctly an illustrated story of the
— month. The “Leading Articles”

give the best thought and information of the current magazines in five conli-

nents; the contribu articles furnish the character sketches of the man of the

&#39;¢ timely discussions by authorities on any question of immediate

‘Tre res of this comprehensive effort to edit in one monthly volume the

information needed by intelligent peopl of “live” instincts is best gauged ia

the opinions which the readers of

the AMERICAN MONTHLY

have seen fit to express:® These

are thinking business men, clergy-
men, editors, lawyers, professors,

engincers, the wide-awake women

of America. They write that the

AMERICAN MONTHLY “is

indispensable”; ‘is simply invaluable”; “is a generous library ia itself”; is

“a historical cyclopedia of the world”: “the best mzans of aid for a busy man”)

“‘the best periodical of the kind we have ever had”; “a triumph of editorial

genius”; “the world under a field-glass,” etc, etc.

-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR )
\__~ ADDRESS

Amer Monthly’ Review of ‘Revi
‘4 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK’

ir,

SPECIAL OFFE
The current number

and the two preced-
ing issues. .....-

Mrs. Kate Etter
OF MISSOURI,

ts Cured of Heart Disease by Dr. Miles*
New Heart Cure,

RS. KATE ETTE wrote

Neosho, Mo., In March last.

years aj

with my stcmach an Kidneys, anda great
aflliction so unnerved me that my condition

became alarming. The telegraph brought
& prominent physician in a consultation

which resulted in no benefit. I went to

Wyoming for change of climate without

benefit, was brought
baci to Atchison where

nurses worked with me

night and day to keep
me alive to reach my

friends here. My heart

beeame so bad that my

from

restored to health. It is now

a Tam pertectly well.”

Dr. Mites&# Remedies are sold by all drug-

gists under a

a

positive euarantoe, first bottle

benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart

and Nerves sen free to all applicants.
DK. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind *

Analgal-De-Pal!
No PAIN! = No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICK IN
WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment FILL-for

ING TRETIL WITHOUT PA
A written guirantes for Five

Years with ali work.

Extracting whenNo Charge for

teeth are ordered,

Set Teeth,..

Best ‘Teeth

Bridze work per toot
-

‘Teeth without plates per tooth,
References: Wm. field,

Lake City Bark.

Warsaw, Ind
Mis. F. th guys:

saeted with “Analg

pnin, at the Waren,
State Bank, at Warsaw,

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

under

Vibillip Winters,

Thad 8 teeth ex

absolutely without

Varlors, over the

should InterestIs a New Invention which

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon
With Wheels

you never need to have your Tires

Cut to Tighten

Keep your Tires Tight and your Wheels

this contrivance on your

them.

will last three times as long as when

the Tires are continually getting loose,

which permits the san to work in

the

Price $1.50, is very reasonable consid-

and spoil felloe.

ering the saving dh your wheels.

on, or address A. J. Tipron, Secreta-

ry of THe Eureka Tire TIcuHT-

ENER Co., Mentone, Ind.

FORTUN bo youSeetaeet hggtih. You hap Ho to tak teena

Rover ana
ANS

De tor it. Byties

x

Wemtt treet
RCRA N NBL UL SOLS

eeu

Sistas Bite B
save you many dollars.

.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Sait, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, a in fact i will bega Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Carpent
——AND ——

Builder.r
Sy Ue

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical Worgman of 25

years expericnce, See me and get
on your work before con-

traeting with other parties. All werk
Prices Reasonabl

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Carri Surv Buo Ro Far
an Spr Wavo

Lkeep in stock fcur sizes of Farm Wa-
gons o which I have the exclurihgt sale in this territor;

HEFrrey’: ENT SAND BA AND
Thuss SKuIN, The Best Made.

Imake the test running} and EprestFarm Wagon in the ‘Wor
®

Lkee none but experienced an pra
me-hapies to manufacture

my work. and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.



TECou GAZE
MENTONE

STIS

NDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
=

= Se

“Ment Busin Direct
Stran

yers

and Newco are Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

Clark&#3

Clothing,
THE LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros. &

Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

Is the place to get First-

ock Full and all goods
M. Du

THE CORNER GR ERY:

fresh and o
ALw quality

NON. LATIMER deal i all kinds of Hardwar and Farm

Machinery, he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deerin Harvesting Machinery.

tor. First-
Ter Proy

Baby Cabs

specialty.

FURNITURE

:

STORE LP. Jol

Undertaking and Embalming a

in season.
s Goods at Low Prices.

MILLBER BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers

RESTAURANT

all he

im season.

AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
Ss HL Rockuinn.

at

Boarding.

2S BANK:

ad Sells Exchange.
general Banking bussine:

Makes Collee

E. M. Enpiscer, Co

Does aPARME
tions

: aeap of the Corner Drug Store.

fine largeationery and Notions.

Stoek b Wall
1

Pa war ing for the spring tr

GRAIN BUY Tarner & Bet

Coal, Salt, Lumber,

Cement, and Live Stock.

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Hair,Shingles,veds,

PHOTO PARLORS

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale,

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done

tistic and Servicea manner. Office over
eee ‘L LiciiteNwaurer.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Studio South of Central House.

in an

© Cerner “Drug Store.

W La

hor

by Harvuot.

Farm

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
=

Good Rigs, scompetent drivers. well

If you want goo] work patronize the Valpo-

Agency at Fred Tipton’s Barber

AML work guaranteed.
am Laundry

Shop, in Central House.

tin repair work by a competent workman.

-TIPTON, Dealer in Ligh Heavy Harness,

3 “Collars, Whips, Bridles, Etc. Repairing

c Neatly and Promptly done.
.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

B Bros. Ilardware Stere; Roofing, Spouting and general

ILERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collee-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman,

Collector. Prompt attention given to

Office in Banner Block.

Lewyer and

all business.

Work first-class.

We guarantee sati

Mex‘

LAUNDRY:

Patronize home industries.

Rooms in Opera Block.

‘action.

Give us a trial. R Bros.

CARPET WEAVING:

nteed.

All work done promptly and sat-

Callisfaction-gaar Rugs and Fancy wea)

North Indiana News.

Harry Windbigler, of Tiosa, is in

jail at Ply mouthjfor burglary.
S. S. conven-

Feb.

= The Fulton county
tion willbe beld at Rochester

10.

Ira J

lost his mind and will

Lung Clift.

Fulton county mariiage licenses:
David L. Feece and’ Luey E. Mar

tindalé; Joseph I. Berge and Hertha

P. Keisey.

Ryerson, of Warsaw, bas

be taken to

#a lceaatiee eee

Summeriand & Lesh,
have filed suit for

the C.&a E. Ry. Co. oceasioned ty the

burning of their mill last summer.

of Tiske,

damages against

Kosciusko marriage licenses: Da-

rius Halland Maria Nelson; Henry

C. Whetstone and Nora J. Brewer;

Charies S. Coppock and Mattie L

Warren; Sherman Elder [and Fior-

ence Davis.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Charles Leonard Soice and Nellie

Della ‘Taber; Millon R. Cline

Eldora B. Flagg; James Kell

Lillic L. Marrow; James Hoffman

and Ruey A, Baugher.

and

and

in thecrders

east. bound

forWhile waiting
at Ham mond, an

train was

thieves v

carried off quantiti
and two sheep.

The Milford Mail say. Teaveling

grocery men are over the

country to‘seli their goods an offer

ve-y low prices, asan indacement.

Farmers, don&#3 buy of them but s¢-

eure your goo-ls at home ani of

your merchants, what you

know to be candid upright mea

alt: by
H
ca

of dress beel

scouriag

home

Deatus

Mrs. Jobu T.

Jan. 23, eged
Lee, of Argos, died,

County’. &# Conventi at Pl
mouth Fev. 8, and 9.

Juige J. M. Brown, of Para, died

.|last Monday, aged 72 years.

Osborn, of Roch-

age 77 years.

Mrs. Thomas J

ester, died Jan.

Bert Creig, of Peirceton, died very

suddenly of heart discase Jin. 21,

aged 21

Mrs. Frank Foster, of Peirceton,
died of consumption on Monday of

last week, aged 20 years.

Mrs. A. J. Scott, of Prirceton,

died of appoptexy on ‘Thursday of

a st week, aged 65 years.

years,

A Pleasant Surprrse.

Mrs. Anna Cooper reached her

sixty-tifth milestone last Thursday,
Jan. 2ith. Her friends and neigh-
bors to the number of twenty came

in with well filled baskets, pleasant
faces and warm hearts that betoken

ed friendship and love. They took

possession of the kitchen and in a

few minutes the table was loaded

with cake, pie, chicken, fruits, and

everything to make a goo dinner.

The afternoon was spent ni a pleas
ant social visit and was a time that

wil] long be remembered.
* *

me a

Four special pages in the Febra-

ary Lapies’ Home Journals are de-

voted to explaining the way to

attractive. The

illustrations make the task of fol-

lowing out the instructions a very

easy one, so the articles are certain-

ly practical and useful.

en

Wuar ro Ear has now provided
a physician for its readers torment-

ed with dyspepsia or kindred ail-

ments, in no less a person than the

eminent specialist, Dr. A. H. Hoy,
M. D., of Chicago. All you bave

to d is to describe your symptoms,

give you age, weight, height and

(not necessary to sign
send your letter to

ro Eat, Minneapolis, and

the doctor will prescribe for you,

without charge, in the next number

This department
will open in the number following

the present, which is full of good

Washington Letter
Wasmisetox, Jan.

The President and the lead

several parties in Congress ar
¢]

just uow engage in piaying the old

fascinating game of politics. Th

silver men have been making

plays with the object of ma

Congressional campaig:

fight between

time the admini

ng the

a square

Iver and gold, and for;

be, willing to aid them

that result’ about. But there h

been a change, and now the nin

istration has made plain ees ose

of sticking to the International Bi-

metalism Plank of the St. Loui

platform, at the same time dec

its intention to maintain the pr

gold standard until international

bimetallism 1s secured.

the silver men say that this is mere-

ly an attempt to befuddle the issue.

The Senate, whicl

the silver men,

side when it adopted the T

olution.

that this resolution s\

l smothe i in the House,

is cont fed b
fired its first broad-

eller res.

It was at first intended

ald be quiet-
bet npon

vonsider: ion, the republican leaders

decided that as an offset to th

tion of the Senate, the

must be defeated by a vote ef the

Ifouse, and that action wa

today. The silver r vepa Sena-

tors have decided that the country

must have some esplanation of their

support of the *

and they will be given through

speeche on the tloor of the Senate.

So a fresh flood of financial o

not

resolution,

liket

allow
may be expected as it is

that the other will

the talking to be monopolized by
the explainers.

The Cuban situation in Congress
Wa ease for the time to a

mark

side

extent by the sending of that war-

ship to Havana, Lut the advocates

the

warship
further

are getting restle: gain under

that the

k to

numerous reports
iwas merely a tr

time, and they start some sort

of movement any ¢

There is a disposition on the

part ofa considerable number of

Senators who strongly favor some

positive action on the p of this

government in behalf of Cuba not

the

aii

to allow a vote to be taken

treaty for the annexation of Ifa

until the administration bas made a

plainer showing of its Cuban polic

Nothing positive
upon, but it

Senators who are a

ter are political
President McKinley and in favor of

the annexation of Hawaii, but are

impatient at the

the adm

policy is developing, and

hurry it up alittle, An intimation

of their feelings has beer

President. The Senate b

showed its sympat for Cuba that

there is little doubt of the

of a motion te postpone inde! finit
the consideration of the Hawiian

treaty if it were made iuconnestion

witb a statement that it was done to

help Cuba.

on

itating the mat-

in accor. with

with

Cuban

pxious to

slowness

ration’swhich

giyen the

President Dole, of Hawaii, has

now been in Washington nearly a

week, the gues of the Nation. “On

aevery side he is praise for the di

creet manner in which he is con-

ducting bimszIf, as well as for his

medest and unassuming ways. Al-

though be is naturally deeply in-

tereste in seeing, the annexation

treaty ratified, he asks no questions
of the Senators who call on him;

contenting himself with giving fall

information in reply to questions
asked him. He shows wisdom, for

the least bit of officiousness on bis

part in behalf of annexation would

be exploite by the anti’s as offen-

sive meddlesomeness.
‘The House has passe a bill ap-

propriating $288,000 for the relief

of the Book Publishin Company of

the Southern Methodis Church.

This claim, which arose from loss

es by the Company, incidental to

the war, has been before Congress
jn one or another shape for twent

4
and see work. Sho on South Franklin St. R. P. Surru. ae

B . J. W. AUGHENBAUGH, deals in all kinds of Mand-made

E

ilarness. Collars, Robes, whips, Combs and Brushes. 3
A Agent for the Auburn Buggies. eg

oan LEVI IL MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Writer z make the bome

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.
=

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store. #

 JOUN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour, Hay and a
Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for Building =

:

5

Material filled. Call and investigate prices.
sd

E
g

G. W. KILMER, Drags,&quot;Medic Toilet Articles, Wall
=

Paper, Stationery, Books aud Notions. In Banner 3
Block. :

BARBER SHOP, North Side Main St. All work done 3

B satisfactorily by competent workmen. We solicit the #
de patronage of the public. Den. Merepitn, Prop. 3

ee WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: .The very best =
.

F :

St

gt yo name),

i
: Drove andjPubular wells made.

©

Fifteen year’s expert 3

|

Waar

. ence. Shop on North. Franklin St. Jessee NewMan.

:

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazrrrr Office. Statione of the magazine.
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

: Commerci Printing.

44 eee things as usual.

o
apm

8
odd years.

ed to!

OF course, |

aC
resolution

the |

Ab ‘LO WOUKE
wo Eloosie Bo Start S

To Walk to the Klondike.

a

Ix

Jorre

xe:Tuer STING eR exces |
Down ror TTE

R

e

By Pritry Pregkwier.

i

We left Ber arbor at 7:00}

slocuc AJM. and walked north!

ialong the high nearest the lake

vmed rather slowfeenst. Watkin

[locomotion now since our big jamp

r

rd to the Harbor,

‘ye we had no alternative just
and nothin

And r

rail from Milf

now

else to do but to walk.

U there were many enjoya-
ble features connected with our

(prese mode of travel. We were

almost constantly i view of the

jiake aud the beautiful sceuery ever

changing, the plea breeze,
| the steamers and» sels of

y in

attention

We

aud

ka

tended to

ot sight,
divert

of

our

\trom the labor walking.

the birds rious water-fowis

h shooting at them with Jac! k&# re-

volve

aud v

) one Occasion as the re-

port of the pistol caused a lar

tlock of ducks to iise from the lake

a few rods fro: rore, a large

bird-dog came ing down the

ba and pla into the water.

Vinding no gs

turned to shore and very politely
une to bring out he

introduced himself to us with a se-

cial wag of his tail and offered his

ces to make another plunge.ser

Le was a fine noble appearing fel-

low and we were very much pleased
to form his acquaintance As we

walked on be showed an

aud we did not

ion

to keep us company

discourage him.

about five

Harbor

a young gen-

When we had walked

or six miles from Benton

we were overtaken b
fruit wagon whe very

invited

places in the broad

He was d

roadsters which took us a flying for

a few miles fnrther when we entered

alittle town called Colom This

Dreams

Disnes or

Wuar

Arr

P

MIsIN

cubs AND CREAN

was our fr ‘ea
s

daatinati We

learned from him that we were just

entering the famous peac belt

wh

for

extended along tie lake front

some distance.

As we alighted from the wagon

we were surpris to notice that

our bird-deg had been folowing
Tie had taken his

place under the back part of the

w kept up with us

notwithstanding our fast driving.
We had forgotten all

supposing that he had returned to

his home. Ife now seemed to high-

ly approve our plan to

again, aud he now seemed deter-

mined to cast in his fortunes with

We named

us

all this distance.

zon and had

about him,

go afoot

us for weal or for woe.

‘him Klondike and told him he could

He gave. his sanction
go with us.

to the arrangement b a lary

ber of extra wags.

num-

n onlysed, a few

sportsinen lin i for o partin
shot at the migrating ducks and

wild geese. We called upon Edi-

tor Bryant, of the Courier, to ask

him if he could tell us whose dog
we had with us. He was quite sure

that he had scen the animal with a

h

from Louisville, Ky.
a that off

yowner would be futile

ithe fact that it had been some weeks:

of -toned

It
sompany clabme

was his

Voi
consideri

since the party had left for some

point in Wisconsin.

About two miles farther on we

the mill-town of

Here we stoppe for

and while in town we

erviiet.

a noon lunch,

noticed a sportsman come in with a

bag of game consistiag of a number

of tine ducks
,

and a large wild

goose. By ingniry discovered

that a conple of miles to the nortb-

east of the town was a lar

surrounded by

y owe

© lagoon
marsh and timber

where water-fowl congregated
We

the game brought

in

woticed that

met with

ready sale to a loval game dealer

who was shipping bis purchases to

great numbers.

in

the Chi In view of

such facts before us it was not diffi-

cult to decide how to spen the af-

ternoon. Klondike fully

—

under-

é

stood the drift of our plans and ex-

sed his hearty approval in the

est kind of dog language. We

found twe good fowling pieces for

rent at ten cents an hour. W laid

in a good stock of loaded shells and

started. Klondike’s instinct, scem-

ed to lead him in the right direction

as he bounded along abead of us in

near the

hes when he became very cau-

and soon convinced us that he

ducks

We,

however, were willing to learn and

great glee until we came

m

tious

knew

than

more about hunting
either of h masters.

his mancuyers we soon

at deal about duckology.
Our first discharge was at a flock of

ducks in the air some distance above

our heads and when no game was

Klondike looked at

if to s ‘what

next shot was more

credit

down a

in the

from

The dog,

bronght down

us disgusted as

g

Our

lucky and

somewhat as Jac

redeemed our

brought
fell

rods

fine large goose which

a fewhigh grass only
where we were standivg-
with a few bounds laid the bird at

our feet.

We then went on until we came

to the edg of the lagoon. Here

we concealed ourselves in some

shrubberry and waited, The

slay flat upon the ground by our

waited with cven more

We were able to com-

mand. ‘There were ducks and geese

circling around continually

.

bet

they seemed a little shy. We

learned that a party of boys had

been ating havoc among the

game in the morning and this ac-

counted for the tloeks being broken

up and so. scattered,

half ducks -alighted
water only a few

Presently a

dozen in the

rods from where

we were hiding and a broadside

from our battery saved three

them. ‘The dog lay perfectly still

to sce if we intended to repeat the

operation, then he stood up and

looked at us for orders, We point-
ed at the game and in a moment he

lad the three ducks the land.

We waited a short time when

of

on

we

suceeeded in capturing two more.

We then moved on down the lake

for a short distance to what we

thought a better location. Here we

soon captured six more ducks and

two geese.
We now had thirteen birds which

we concluded would be load enough
to carry back to town. The birds

were fat and well feathered and we

found a ready market for them.

There were no special attractions

to detain us in Coloma, as the Paw

Paw Lake summer resort season had

‘The geese brought us 75 cents each

and the ducks 40 cents, all amount-

Continued on fifth page.
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CHAPTER XI.—(Continued.)
“Mr. Harris will walk with me

faltered Dorothy, sh

“By what right?”
im a bitter undertone.

“By

ing back.

demanded David,

Strode’s wish,
:

ek, icily, “and in some

measure by the

the last person to whom Mi

dale spoke in this world, and in some

measure vy the right of having been

one of the three persons who saw her

ie

It was all over in a minute or two,

and only those standing very near to

them heard a word at all, Dick took

hold of Dorothy’s hand and drew her

eut of fthe room.*and the rest of the

company followed as they would—

David Stevenson among them, his

‘head well up in the air, but his eyes

gleaming with anger, and his face as

white as chalk.

However. it was useless to show 2n-

ger about such a matter, and the in-

ident passed by. And when the last

sad office was over, the large company

separated, only the lawyer from Col-

chester returning to the Hall to make

the usual explanations and to read the

will to Dorothy.
“And are you going to remain here

for the present?” he asked the girl

Kindly.

“Ob, no, I am going away at once,”

she answered.

“Bu may I ask where?” h inquired.

S; We are going away, Barbara

and I, for a change—I must get away;

it is dreadful here. I hope I shall nev-

er come back again.”

Will feel diff

time,” said the lawyer, kindly;
knew how things were with David

Stevenson, though not what Dorothy’s

feelings towards him were.

The three were alone then, Dick Ayl-

mer having purposely* abstained from

appearing at the house after their re-

turn from the churchyard; he was, in-

deed, at that very moment, sitting by

the fire in Barbara&#39;s little room at the

back of the house.

“Yes, perhaps, after a time,” she

answered feverishly. ‘But, Mr. Marks,

I wanted to ask yon a question—Mr.
Stevenson told me that should have

about a thousand pounds?”
“About that, I should think; but we

eannot tell exactly until Mis: Dims-

ale’s affairs are settled.”

“But will you get them settled at

‘ence? i want to have everything set-

fied,” she said anxiously. “You see, I

edmnot arrange anything for myself
until I know just how I stand, and I

should like to know just what I shall

the able to do as soon as possible.”

“Very well, we will hurry everything

on as much as possible,” said Mrs

Marks to David; “Miss Dimsdale’s af-

4airs were in perfect order.”

“Oh! yes, it will be easy enough,”

said David; then as the lawyer was

gathering his papers together, he said

in an undertone to her: “You are very

anxious to shake the dust of Grave-

leigh off your feet, Dorothy.”
The great tears welled into her

eyes, and for a moment she could not

speak. “I don’t think you give me

much encourageme to do anything

else, David,” she said, reproachfully.
“I am very anxious to go away, be-

cause it is dreadful living in this house

without Auntie—dreadful; and I am

very unhappy, David, and I don’t

think it is very kind of you to be so—

so—” but there the sobs choked her

and she stopped. “I never thought

you would be unkind to me,” she said

under her breath.

“I&#39 a brute,” he answered. “There,
don’t cry, Dorothy. You shall have

everything as you want it.”

The result of all this was that, two

@ays later, Dorothy and Barbara went

off to Bournemouth, accompanied by
Lorne Doone in a big basket, and there

they remained, quietly and gradually
recovering from the great shock of

‘Miss Dimsdale’s death. If they were

mot very happy in their simple lodg-

imgs they were very peaceful, and once

Wick came and stayed at the hotel near

ntly after

RUSHED OUT OF THE ROOM.

for a couple of days, and then Dorothy

was very happy indeed.

During this time their banns were

published in one of the churches at

Bournemouth and also in a London

ehure in the parish of which Dick

@ room and put therein some

ef his belongings, so as to make him-

eelf a standing in the place. But Dick

was only at Bournemouth for those

wo days, and twice when David Stev-

emson was in Colchester on business he

happened to meet him in the street,
not little to his relief.

And Mr. Marks meantime worked

away, and, fone T yer, really hurried

things up wonderful erethat by the time Dorot twenty-first
i

y came everything was
veettl

ready to hand over to her

to which she was entitled

under her aunt&#39 will, Mr. Marks

therefore wrote to her, telling her that

he was ready to hand over to Barbara

the sum cf one hundred pounds; to her.

Dorothy. a sum of thirteen hundred

and \forty-five pounds, the sum eft

over and above after all expenses had

been paid. He asked her aiso when

she and Barbara would be able to

meet him and Mr. Stevenson, the

executor of Miss Dimsdaie’s will.

Dorothy replied at once that she

would be in London two days later,

and if it suited them both would meet

them there—wonld he write to Mr.

Morley’s Hotel, to say if that would

be convenient? And eventually they

did meet at Morley’s-Hotel, and Doro-

thy and Barbara signed the necessary

papers, heard the necessary explana-

tions, and from that moment were ab-

solutely free of all connection with

Graveleigh for ever, if they so wished.

“You will put that check into a

bank.” said Mr. Marks to

* Dorothy answered, “It will go

to the bank before thre: o&#39;clock.”

if at any time there

is any little matter that I can do for

you or any advice I can give you, you

‘an write to me as a friend, and I

will always do my best for you,” the

old lawyer said.

“Thank you so much,”

“And remember.

cried Doro-

tle, patted her shoulder and coug
and then took himself rather noisily

away, with a kindly hand-shake to

Barbara. Then it was David&#39; turn to

say goodbye.
“1 wanted to tell you, Dorothy,” he

said, huskily, “that I bought the old

cobs, as you wished, and they will

have an easy berth in my stables as

long as they live. And I wanted to tell

you, too, that I meant every word of

what I said to you the day after Miss

Dimsdale died: If ever you want me

you have only to say a single word

and I shall come.”

“You are very good, David,”

she, with trembling lips.

“J don’t know what you are going to

do or what your plans are,” he went

on, “but I hope you will be happy, and

that God will bless you, wherever you

are and whatever you do;” and then

he bent down and kissed her little,

slender hands, and, without looking at

her again, rushed out of the room.

said

CHAPTER XII.

OOR Dorothy fell

into ae
Barbara, it is “a

so dreadful}; it
is all so dreadful;

be tomorrow,” Barbara murmured,
tenderly. “Don’t grieve like this, my

dearie; don&#3 now.”

“But I can’t help grieving

a

little,

Barbara,” Dorothy eried, impatiently.
“You forget what they have been all

my life to me until just now. And

Auntie wanted me to marry David

almost to the last, and though I

couldn&#39;t do that, he has been very

kind and generous to me, and I hate

not to be friends with him, after all.

‘Ana then I meant to tell him a little

about Elsie Carrington, and then each

time I&#39 seen him I have felt so

miserable and so guilty, Barbara, that

T could have cried of shame. Yes, in-

deed, I could.”

“Well, but, my dearie, it&# over now,

and David Stevenson would not have

been satisfied to have you friends with

him. Men never are when they want

love. And, after all, it wasn’t your

fault that you never liked David; I

never could abide him myself, and I&#3

sure, Miss Dorothy, dear, that you de-

tested him long enough before you

ever set eyes on Mr, Harris.”

“But, Auntie—,” Dorofh sobbed.

“I&#39; sure the dear mistress was the

last one in all the world to have know-

ingly made you miserable about David

Stevenson or any other gentleman on

earth,” Barbara answered, positively.
“But what did you want to tell me

about Miss Carrington, dearie?”

“Elsie always liked him,” Dorothy

began, when the old servant interrupt-

ed her.

“Na now, Mi Dorothy, take my

advice and don’t you be meddling be-

tween David Stevenson and Miss Car-

rington. They wouldn’t either of

them thank you for it if they knew It,

and if you was to mention her name

even it would set Mr, David against

her forever. Never you trouble your

head about him; he’s no worse off than

he’s always been—better, in fact, for

he is richer now than before the Hall

fell to him. I dare say he&#3 feel bad

about you for a bit, but remember,

Miss Dorothy, that it’s harder to lose

what you have than what you haven&#39

got and never had.”

“Perhaps you are right,.. Barbara,”
said Dorothy, a little comforted.

“Ay, I am right there,” said Barbara,

wisely.
Well, &quot next day Dic Aylmer

came up from Colchester with all the

deight of a long leave before him, and
in the wildest and most, joyous spirits,
so that Dorothy was fairly infected by
his gayety. That evening he took her

and Barbara to dine at Simpson’s, and

then to a theater to finish up the even-

ing. And the morning following that.

Dorothy, dressed in a quiet gray, gown,
with her silver belt around her waist,

got into a cab with the old servant

and drove to the church where their
banns had been “cried,” and there

they met Dick, and the two wére made

man and wife.
It was a very quiet and solemn wed-

ding in the gloomy, empty church,
with its dark, frowning galleries and

its long, echoing aisles, down which

their voices seemed to travel as into

the ages of eternity.
And then when the short ceremony

was over—and oh! what a lifetime of

mischief a clergyman can do in twen-

ty minutes—Dick kissed his wife and

then Dorothy kissed Barbara, and they
all went in to sign the registers.

*

“You&#39;l have your lines, Miss Doro-

y,&q urged Barbara.

‘No, they are safe enough here,”

Dorothy replied.
“But I would have them, my dear,”

Barbara entreated in a whisper.
“Yes, we will have cur lines,” said

Dick; he would agreed to have carried

the church along if it would have

given them pleasure, he was so happy

just then.

And then they went off to Dick&#39

hotel, where they had a champagne

lunch in a private room, and Dick

drank to his bride&#39 health and Doro-

thy drank to his, and ‘Barbara drank

to them both, and ther insisted that

the wine had got into her head.

And after that they parted for a

short time, Dorothy and Barbara going
off to Morley’s to fetch their luggage
and pay their bill, and meeting Dick

again with his belongings at Victoria

Station, where they parted in earnest

from Barbara, who was going to spend
the two months with various friends

and relations in or around London.

“And Barbara, this will keep you go-

ing till we get back,” said Dick, slip-

ping twenty pounds into her hand.

“But, Mr. Harris,” cried Barbara,
feeling that there were four notes,

t&# too much; I shan&#39 need it.

“Take it while you can get it, Bar-

bara,” he laughed; “I dave say we shall

be desperately hard up by the time we

get back again;” and then the train

began to move, and he pushed her

hand back. “Good-bye. you have the

address: Mrs. Harris will write every

week;” and then the train had slipped

away beyond speaking distance.

“Poor old Barbara!” sh cried,

Dick caught hold of her hand. “My

darling, I have got you all to myself
at last,” he murmured passionately.

‘They were soon away from London

and off to Dover, for Dick had foreign
Jeave, and they had agreed to spend
the next two months by the sunny

shores of the Mediterranean.

(To be Continued.)

ABOUT SAFFRON.

Its High Price Has Led to a Peealia:

Form of Adulteratton.

Saffron would strike an ordinary ob-

server as decidedly expensive at 56

shillings per pounds, until told that it

is composed of the central small por-

tions only of the flowers of a species of

crocus, 70,000 of which it takes to yield
the material for ene pound,says Cham-

bers’ Journal. The wonder then be-

comes that it is so cheap, that it can

pay to grow and gather it at the price.
As a matter of fact, i: has failed to

pay the English grower—by this re-

taining, in the name of his town of

Suffron-Walden, but a hint of former

importance in this particular direction;
Freneh and Spanish soils being more

suitable to the full growth of the flow-

ers, and foreign labor cheaper in the

work of picking. Its use in medicine

has practically died out, bar, perhaps,
the popular belief that, steeped in hot

milk or cider, it helps the eruption
measles to fully appear. As a dye in

creaming curtains and to give a rich

appearance to cake it is still, however,

in general demand, for which purpose
it is well suited in being: both harmless

and sarong, one grain, composed of the

style and stigmas of nine flowers, being
sufficient to give a distinct yellow tint

to ten gallons of water. Its high
price, by the way, has led to a peculiar
form of adulteration, for, apart from

the crude and commonplace one of

dusting with a heavy powder, such as

gypsum, to give weight, the similar

portions of other and commoner flow-

ers have been specially dyed and
worked thoroug in smong tbe gen

vine ones.

A GREAT -HISTORIAN.

MOMMSER AS SEEN ON HIS

EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

Pictare of the Celebrated German—Liv-

ing Quietly In His Home at Chariot-

tenburg—Last of a Famous Group of

Scholors.

HEODORE MOMM-

SEN, the greatest
living German his-

torian, recently cel-

ebrated his eigh-
tieth birthday an-

niversary. He is the

last of the great

group of contempo-

raneous writers,

among whom were

Ranke, Curtius, Sy-

Mommsen is livin now quietly at

Charlotten Occasionally 2 car-

riage drives through the shady ave-

nues of the park, and beside a friendly

feminine face appears the white-haired

Mommsen. So full of character and

dignity is his face that many a strang-

er passing by involuntarily lifts his hat

to the historian of Rome. Upon his

last birthday, Nov. 30, arrangements

were made to celebrate it with due

pomp. Mommsen&#39;s greatest work is

The first voi-
54. Since then the

second, third, and fifth have been is-

sued, The fourth has not yet been pub-
lished. This is not only Mommsen’s

greatest, but his most popular piece of

writing. The style is animated and lu-

cid. He has succeeded in detaching
himself entirely from the ultra-liberal

prejudices of modern German histori-

ans and scientists. He appreciates to

THEODORE MOMMSEN.

the full the value of the despotic
Caesarian reign. The free and untram-

meled thinker of the nineteenth cen-

tury falls in tolerably well with the

imperial idea. He recognizes in it the

only means by which the empire could

have been held together upon a firm

basis of law. This system of state-

craft has moreover furnished a founda-

tion for jurisprudence since that time.

Jack Tars Wouldn&#39;t Toast.

I heard the other evening in a rail-

way carriage an amusing story with

regard to English and German jack

tars, says a writer in the London

Sketch. It was told of the members

of the crews of two ships engaged in

the recent blockade of Crete. These

tars were engaged in a festal gathering
ashore and one of the Germans pro-

posed the health of his omniscient em-

peror, which was duly drunk in rum

by the assembled party of both na-

tionalities. Presently the English
boatswain suggested that the name of

her most gracious majesty should be

toasted with similar honors, but the

tars of the fatherland received the pro-

posal with a chilling silence. “Ain’t

you a-goin’ to drink the queen&#
health?” came the English inquiry.

“Nein, nein,” was the Germanic re-

sponse. “Now, then, boys,” exclaimed

the boatswain, “I don’t want any wm-

pleasantness, but we can’t have this,

you know; &#39;tain’ fair. Take yer time

from me; two fingers down yer throats,

and up comes the bloomin’ emperor.”

HISTORICAL BUILDING TO Go.

It is stated that the house in St. Mar-

tin’s street, near Leicester Square, at

one time occupied by Sir Isaac Newton,
is about to be pulled down. It was

here, to use the great scientist&#39;s own

words, that he passed “the happiest

years of his life in the observatory at

that house.” The building, which was

duly marked with a tablet, was once

before threatened with destruction, but

public sentiment being aroused i time.

this interesting relic was saved, only,

NEWTON’S OLD HOM!

ft would appear, to ultimately suffer
the fate which awaits all our inter-

esting buildings—St. James’ Budget.

The more the average man sees of

human nature the more respectfully he

removes his hat and bows to the mir-

ror.

A CLERICAL PLAY.

All the Ecclesiastical Holes Were Filed

Clergy:

A crowded audience, largely com-

posed of clergymen, assembled in one

of the most spacious halls in Canter-

bury to witness the performance of an

ecclesiastical drama by the Rev. Hen-

ry Cresswell, entitled “The Conversion

of England,” says the London Stand-

ard. The day was highly appropriate,
Since it was the anniversary of St.

Augustine’s consecration at Arles, and

the play was given in compliance with

a suggestion to Dean Farrar by the

late Archbishop Benson, and as part
of the celebration of the thirteenth

centenary of St. Augustine’s landing
in England. Although it lost ‘consid-

erably from the lack of proper scenic

accommodation and adequate stage

room, the drama passed off on the

whole with success. It consists of ten

tableaux, depicting the history of the

conversion of England, from the scene

in the market place at Rome, when the

English slaves attracted the attention

of Gregory, to the meeting of Augus-
tine and his monks with Ethelbert, in

Thanet, the baptism of Ethelbert at

Canterbury, the consecration of Au-

gustine and the consent of the Bri

ish bishops to co-operate in the work

of conversion. The play has in it

much of incidental interest, and both

the dresses and scenery have been

carefully studied and copied from ear-

ly MSS. and specimens in the British

museum and elsewhere, and from

sketches and photographs taken on

the sites represented. All the char-

acters were played with much eara-

estness. The ecclesiastical roles were

ail by clergy, while all taking part
it are described as prominentchurch in the locality. The scene

outside the Forum at Rome and the

conference at which Ethelbert granted
leave to the missionaries to practice

Christianity in Kent were especially
impressive, and the chanting of thé an-

them sung by Augustine and his mis-

sionaries as they approached Canter-

bury was also an interesting feature

of the play. A second performance
Was given in the evening, and the

drama is to be repeated. Any balance

which may remain after payment of

the heavy expenses will go to the Can-

terbury cathedral restoration fund.

AMERICAN HEIRESS IN PARIS.

Impecanlous Titled Parisians Drew Lote

to Decide Who shouki Marry Her.

Lilian Bell, in a letter from Paris to

the Ladies’ Home Journal, writes that

the most shameless thing in all Eu-

rope is the marriage question, and

proceeds to narrate the experiences of

a rich American girl who came to Par-

is with letters to friends. On account

of her wealth she was inVited every-

where by mothers of marriageable
sons, but being unable to speak French

was not much of a success. She went

to a convent to learms)French, and was

shown much attent by th Duchess

de Z——, who was determined that her

son should marry’ her. “Suddenly, to

the amazement of everybody, the heir-

ess sailed far America without a word

of warning. The Duchess was furious.

‘You must follow her,’ she said to her

son. ‘We cannot let so much money

escape.” The son said he would be

hanged if he went to America, or if

he would marry such a morkey, and

as for her money, she could go any-

where she pleased with it, or words to

that effect. So that eided the affair

of the Marquis de G——-. When the

other impecunious young nobles heard

that the Duchess no longer had any

claims upon the American’s money

they got together and said, ‘Somebody
must marry her and divide with the

rest. We can’t all marry her, but we

can all have a share from whoever

does. Now we will draw lots to see

who must go to America and marry

her.” The lot fell to the Baron de

X——, but he had no money for the

journey. So all the others raised

what money they could and loaned it

to him, and took his notes for it, with

enormous interest, payable after his

marriage. H sailed away, and within

eight months he had married her, but

he has not paid those notes; his wife

won&#39; give him the money:

Cruel Critic.

The Poet—Which of my poems do

you think is the best? She—I haven&#39
read that one yet.—Harlem Life.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Many persons are desperately afraid

of night air, and so shut themselves

into close rooms and breathe an at-

mosphere poisoned by human exhala-

tions. It is well to avoid draughts, but

night air, as Florence Nightingale put
it, is the only air we have at night,
and it is much wholesomer pure than

impure.
M. Forel, in his excellent work on

ants, has pointed out that very young

ants devote themselves at first to the

care of the larvae and pupae and that

they take no share in the defense of

the nest or other out-of-door work un-

til they are some days old. This seems

natural, because their first skin is com-

paratively soft; and it would not be

well for them to undertake rough work

or run into danger until their armor

had had time to harden.

It has been discovered by Dr. Bruce

that the tsetse fly (Glossina morsi-

tans), so fatal in Africa to cattle, is

viviparous, not laying eggs, but bring-

ing forth living, fully grown maggots.
These larvae shortly after heing born

transform into pupae, the external lar-

val skin hardening and assuming an

ovate shape, with ears at one end.

This discovery has been anthenticated,

says Nature, by Peringuey, a has.

bred from puparia sent by tl v=

ernor of Natal, whil is eudau
this fly.

ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA?

Some Requirements That Will Be Found

Indispensable.
The universal article of diet in that

country, depended upon and indispens-
able, is bread or biscuit. And to make

the bread and biscuit, either in the

camp or upon the trail, yeast cannot be

used—it must be baking powder; and

the powder manufactured by the pro-
cesses of the Royal Baking Powder

Company, miners and prospectors hav
learned, is the only one which will

stand in that peculiar climate of cold

and dampness and raise the bread and
_

biscuit satisfactorily.
These facts are very important for

every one proposing to go to Alaska

and the Yukon country to know, for

should he be persuaded by some out-

fitter to take one of the cheap brands
of baking powder, it will cost just as

much to transport it, and then when

he opens it for use, after all his labor

in packing it over the long and difficult

route, he will find a solid caked mass

or a lot of spoiled powder, with 10

strength and useless, Such a mistake

might lead to the most serious result

Alaska is no place in which to experi-
ment in food, or try to economize with

your stomach. For use in such a

climate, and under the trying and

fatiguing conditions of life and labor

tm that country, everything must be

the best and most useful, and above

all it is imperative that all food sup-

plies shall have perfect keeping quall-
ties. It is absurd to convey over such

difficult and expensive routes an arti-

cle that will deteriorate in transit, or

that Will be found when required for

use to have lost a great nart of its

value.

There is no better guide to follow in

these matters than the advice of those

who have gone through siniilar exper
ence. Mr. McQuesten, who Is called
“the father of Alaska,” after an experi-
ence of years upon the trail, in the

camp, and in the use of every kind of

supply, says: “We find in Alaska that

the importance of a proper kind of

powder cannot be overesti-
A miner with a can of bad

powder is almost helpless
We have tried all sorts, and

have been obliged to settle down to use

nothing but the Royal. It is stronger
and carries further at first, but above

all things, it is the only powder that

will endure the severe climatic changes
of the arctic region.”

It 1s for the same reasons that the

United States government in its rellet

expeditions, and Peary, the famous

aretic traveler, have carried the Royaf
Baking Powder exclusively.

The Royal Baking Powder will not

cake nor lose its strength either on

board ship or in damp climates, and 1s

the most highly concentrated and efi-

cient of leavening agents. Hence it is

indispensable to every Alaskan outfit.

It can be had of any of the trading

companies in Alaska, but should the

miner procure his supplies before leav-

ing, he should resist every attempt of

the outfitter to palm off upon him.any-
of the other brands of baking pow-

der, for they will spoil and prove the

cause of great Glespooi and

trouble.

RETURNED TO HIS OLD HOME

aah Hg tae Territory and

ed Back to Illinois.Wh Mrs. Frances Lee and family
residing eight miles east of Ver-

sailles, left about one ago overland for

Vinita, I. T., they were accompanied
by the faithful old shepherd watch dog

Carlo, The dog has arrived at a ripe
old age and, though unaccustomed to

traveling long distan and averse to

giving up his Morgan home and

friends, he sto the trip well and

without a murmur. Three day of life

in Indian territory iced, however,
.

for Carlo. He simpl
ta dust from his feet and footed it back

to Morgan, arriving at his old home

about a week ago. Our informant, Hy

Madole, who saw Carlo the day of his

return and read a letter from Vinita

of his mysterious disappearance after

three days’ sojourn there, says the dog

was footsore, fagged out and hungry,

as a—dog. He was bappy, though, af
being home again, and showed his ap-

preciation by the canine smile and

wag of a tired tail.
A Mexican

The largest cataco of the new

world is at Guanajuato, Mexico. It is

a portion of a treeless cemetery perch-
ed upon a mountain ridge overlooking

a narrow, sterile valley in which is lo~

cated the city, containing a living pop-

ulation of 50,000.
The high, thick, adobe walls of the

cemetery contain receptacles for the

coffined dead. When rent for these re-

ceptacles is unpaid the bodies are re-

moved to the catacomb, uncoffined and
piled with more ancient bones and

dust. The catacomb is blasted out of

the rocky soil, with a level floor twen-

ty feet under ground. It is a roomy

corridor, with vents for sunlight and

air through the arched roof of rock.

The bones of the unnamed and unnum-

bered dead are piled compactly up at

either-end.
Slowly the open space is contracting,

but there is still 100 yards of it.

Along its facing walls partially pre-

served cadavers have been placed, ap-

parently to attract the curious. They
make a ghastly array, with male sub-

jects on one side and females on the

other. Most of them are recent dead
and some are clothed wholly or partly.»
A few have papers loosely pinned to

them stating the names and dates of

death—a pitifully feeble effort to stay,

if but for a moment, the relentless

march of oblivion.—Leslie’s Weekly.

The Reason Why.

“Mamma, Aunt Julia is the most

perfectest lady I ever met.”

“What makes you thin so, Georg-

ler”
‘Cause you don’t never have to ash

for a second piece of pumpkin pie.”—
Omaha Bee.
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BETTER THAN A SILVER MINE.

The editor estimates that the in-

crease in yields had by the American

farmer by planting Salzer’s Potatoes

and new creations in Wheat, Oats,

Corn, Rye, Grasses and Clovers the

past year amounted in round numbers

to $50,000,000. The reason of this is

Salzer’s farm and vegetable seeds are

bred up to big yields. Salzer is the

largest grower of grasses, clovers and

farm seeds in the world; 100,000 bar-

rels potatoes, $1.50 a barrel and up.

ast Send This Notice with 10 Cents

Wis., and get their great catalogue and

11 packages farm seeds, positively
worth $10, to get a start with.’ w.n.a.

His Objection.

At one of the Mackinac hotels, loved

by its frequenters for its associations,

in spite of lax management, a new

guest demanded a bath. “My dear sir,”

said the proprietor, “next year We

shall have two or three of the finest

and best-equipped bath rooms on the

island.
“But,” objected {t guest, “I want a

bath this yea icago Post.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

‘W are asserting i the courts our sient to the

exclusive use of t wo ASTORIA,” and

SPITCHEN&#39;S CASTOR as our Trade Mark.

J, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachu-

setts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;S CAS-

A,” the same that has borne and does now

‘ear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. HL

FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA” which bas

m used in the homes of the mothers of

America for ever thirty years. Look carefully

at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS, H. FLETCHER on the W!

one has authority from me to u:

except The Centaur Company of which Chas.

X Fletcher is President.

March 8, 1897 SAMUEL PITCHER. M. D.

A Practleal Polltician.

Ill be with you in ringing the old

year out;

Hilarity must have its fling.

It’s my custom to try

To let no chance go by

For getting in any old ring.”
—Washington Star.

&quot;The 1s more Catarrh in this secti of th

h toet
ed t

facurable. For a gre im:

nounced It local dis S an pre:

reant testimonials
¥. J CHENEY &

C

‘Toledo, Onio.

ni

Send fo etre

Sold by Druggists. 75e.

Hall&#39 Famil Pills are the best

Pathers on Strit;

“Well, Charlie, don’t yer mother

want ‘er carving knife sharpened?”
“Think not. We don’t have meat

at ‘ome now, cept the dog, an’ ’e don’t

use a knife.&quot;—Punch.

Beaaty Ia Blood Deep.

pee pio means a clean skin. No

uty wil andy C:

tear de yo blood and kee it clea

p the lazy ive and driving ali
Begin to- to

banish pimples, boils, blotch heads,
and that sickl bi K complexi b tain

Cascarets.— r ten cents, Alldru
gists, Satisf Ruaran

1

10 5c,
5

Mis Hardest

“I would rather,” eatrer Mr. Han-

ma under his breath, ‘undertake to

elect half a dozen Presidents than one

Ohio senator.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

Coughing 2 to Consumption.

Kemp&#39 ‘Galewill stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous,

‘When a woman can’t get a servant

to do her work there is no help for it.

If You Wish

ay good homes cheap, in good climatéfeo towne ,Jar ansma
.

Boolivy

¢. good,
farms, write J.

Don’t forge that whatsoever a man

seweth that will he also easily rip.

A BENEFACTRESS’ KIND ACT.

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. John Tansey. of 1 Baker Street,
Detroit. Michigan, f those women

ww just_what to do in
‘One thatis a mother

have raised eight of

ago wehad aseri time with mydaughter,
en she was ebe sixteen

Fears ola; Sh did not bav serious

HASTE: scemed to gradua wast away.
Having never had any consump in our

fam of good old Irish and

Our doctor cailed tl

name which, as | afterward learned, meant

lack o}

“It is imy
Jobn and
slowly yass awa from u:!

found, edicine
t

sible to describe the feeling
ad as we notic ourdaughtfinall

Most of the Tim S Was Confined

help her, and from the first we noticed a

decided change for the better, and after

three months’ treatment her health w:

alt

cine used was Dr. Williams’

Pale People. Ihave always kept these pills
in the house sine o b

them to many
mothers about te

a

lan they have effected

some wonderful ¢

ry fmother in this tand sho ke
jv in the house, as they are go

for many ailments. particularly those

arising from impovered or diseas
blood, and weal erve fore

Not Enough.

Kind Lady—I am sure you would

learn to love my children.

Nurse-—What wages do you pay?

Kind Lady—Fourteen dollars a

month.
Nurse—I am afraid, ma’am,

only be affectionate with them

price.—Puck.

I could

at that

Re Mary A ils: the uoted Evangelist
on mony to

propel ot Dr. Kays ban

son bad a terrible cough ever:

‘ars and he took doz o
bottles of the lending cough medicines b

nothi seemed to he him or qui i
agh. * boxes of Dr. Ka

aw Balm has cur him, and it has al
&

other Ss
eabe of

with. colds.”
K

symptom an ou physi
and a valuable

b ‘Ka Renovator. 5.

Kay Medical Co., (Western Office) Omaha,
Neb.

A Gooa Jadge.

Jill—Is Gill a good judge of cigars?

Bill—I think he must be. He had

two last night and he gave me one.

He must have kept the best one.—

Yonkers Statesman.

Do You Dance To-Night?

men into your Shoes Allen&#39;s Foot-

It makes

te or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Corns, Bunions, Chilblains and Sweat-

At at Druggists and Shoe

res mple sent FREE. Ad-

dress, “A S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y.

If you tak care of the pennies the

dollars will probably be blown in by

your heirs.

Do Teha Sp and Smoke Your Lite

To quit toda: pane: loreyer: b a

neti f
S of iife nerve

@
an vigor thie No-To-

a oret
s a

jookiet aniehiin Remedy Co.. Chicaeo or New Ye

If a man is wise he never jars a

hornet’s nest to find what is in it.

D Aye
is the name to remember when buying Sarsaparilla Dr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been curin peopple right along for

nearl 50 years. That is wh it is acknowledged to be the

sovereign Sarsaparilla. It is the original and the standard.

The record of the remedy is without a rival,—a record that

is written in the blood of thousands, purified by its power.

“J pursed a lady who wo suffering from blood poisoning a ze
have contracted the disease
break out on my per I doc!perso
application and with various Meme

ines;

t heal.

Ayers Sarsap think
elwou giveit a thoro trial

were

could do, the sores would no’

six bottkw eal Se any
hea bett than it ad eefor’

7
rather have one bottle of Dr. Cwell ever since. I had

illa than three

from he f I had four lang sores,

for ‘a long tim both by exter
but in spite o all that I

six bottles of
Before the

fed the ski sound and
I have been

‘Ayer’s Sarsapa-

At last I parch ete

three of any other kind.”—Mrs. A. F. Tayioz, Englev N. Dak.

Get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

HALLET &a
DAVIS

PIANO
Over a Half Century Favorites,

‘SOLD DIRECT AT FACTORY PRICES.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

= ar Catalogue and Prices be-

MALLE & DAVI co.
kson St,Wabash Ave., Cor. faan ise ‘CHICA

N DISS V
Monetar Convention Ratifies Plan

of Currenc Reform.

PRESIDENT GIVEN ADVICE.

Use of

to Hasten

rency

Education

Federal Patronage Suggested

the Wassage of Cur-

Legislation — Campaign of

Is Planned.

The monetary convention, represent-

ing the financial, commercial and in-

ustrial interests cf the country, met

at Indianapolis, Jan. 25 to receive th

report of the commission that was ap-

pointed under the authority of the first

convention. The executive committee,

which has had in hand the active direc-

tion of the movement for currency Te-

form was made a permanent body.

The chairman of the executive commit-

tee was authorized to call the conven-

tion together at any time.

Without a dissenting vote the monc-

tary convention at its second day&# ses-

sion at Indianapolis, Jan. 26, ratified

the plan of currency reform propos
by the commission appointed under

authority of the business men’s meet-

ing of one year ago. Sustained by the

convention, the executive committee

will renew its efforts to secure from

congress legislation along the lines

marked out by the commission.

President McKinley was mildly cri-

ticised by some of the speakers for not

exerting to a greater degreé his influ-

ence upon United States senators who

are lukewarm in the cause.

The report of the committee of reso-

futions was adopted by a standing vote

and tke convention adjourned. The ex-

ecutive committee met and formulated

plans for a campaign of education and

for the bombardment of congress.

TALKS OFBIMETALLISM
President McK

Mannufactarers’ Association.

President McKinley delivered an elo-

quent address at the third annual ban-

quet of the National Association of

Manufacturers of the United States at

New York, Jan. 27.

The President complimented the as-

sociation on the work which had been

done, and urged the necessity c fur-

ther efforts for the opening up of for-

eign markets.

On the currency question he said:

“Duty requires that our government

shail regulate the value of its money

the highest standards of commer-

cial honesty and national honor. The

money of the United States is and for-

ever must be unquestioned and una

sailable. If doubts remain they mu:

be removed. Nothing should ever

tempt us—nothing will ever tempt us

—to scale down the sacred debt of he

nation through a legal technicalit

“It will not suffice for citizens now-

adays to say simply that they are in

favor of sound money. That is not

enough. The people’s purpose must be

given the vitality of public law. The

difficulties in the path of a satisfactory

reform are, it must be admitted, neither

few in number nor slight in degree,

but progress cannot fail to be made

with a fair and thorough trial. An

honest attempt will be the best proof

of sincerity of purpose.”
The President then quote¢i the finan-

cial plank of the St. Louis platform

and added: “This is in reality a

command from the people who gave

the administration to the party now in

power, and who are still anxiously

waiting for the execution of their free

and omnipotent will by those of us

who hold commissions from that su-

preme tribunal.”

Senator William P. Frye of Maine

spoke in favor of the immediate com-

petition of the Nicaraguan canal and

the annexation of Hawaii.

Charles Emory Smith predicted that

the United States would in the coming

century peacefully dominaze the mar-

of the world

ley Addresses American

Eight Livea Were Lost.

A fire in which at least eight lives

were lost and in which the property
loss Will amount to $409,000 started at

midnight Jan, 24 in the business por-

tion of Spokane, Wash. The flames

originated in the basement of the Great

Eastern block, at the corner of Post

street and Riverside avenue. The

flames were discovered at 11:45 o&#39;cloc

and in three hours the bu&#39;ldin was 2

ruin.

Call on Senator Lindsay to Resign.

The lower house of the Kentucky

legislature adopted a resolution calling

upon United States Senator William

Lindsay to resign if he caunot suppozt

the Chicago platform.

Interest to Soldicrs’ Wider

rt ha been decided tha: ther ‘sno
law providing for the widows of sol-

diers who die of disease contracted in

the service in time of peace prior to

Maren 4, 1861

for Prohvition.

The Prohibition national committee

decided to employ a corps of speakers,

to be paid annual salaries. It was de-

to have a state organizer in

tate.

Dr. J. K. Blackstone De

Dr. J. K. Blackstone, aged e drop-

ped dead in the depot at Hebron, Ind.

Dr. Blackstone had been prominent in

Republican polities since the organiza

tion of the party.

McComas to Succeed Gorman.

Louis E. McComas was elected Unit-

ed States senator from Maryland to

succeed Arthur P. Gorman.

Italian Reserves to Be Called Out.

Owing to the bread riots in Italy it

has been decided to call out one class

of the reserves.

‘THE LOUD POSTA BILL.

North Dakota Editor Thinks It Woalc

Injare Country Pablishers.

addressed a letter to publishers 0!

country papers, daily and weekly. The

letter is a protest against the Loud pos-

tal bill new before the senate, and i:

as follow
“Dear Sir:—Hereon you will fine

printed wkst is known as the Lou¢

DIN, relating to second-class postage
which if passed wil! disastrously affec

the publishing interests of this coun-

try by cutting off all sample copies
which would include all exchangi

all copies to advertisers and advert

ing agents, all copies issued and paic
for by campaign committees or adver

tisers, all copies desired to be circu-

lated for the purpose of securing new

subscribers, and in the language of

the bill would only allow you to send

copies of your paper “to persons who

voluntarily order and pay for the

same,” except that you do so by paying
the ruinous rate of postage of “one cent

for each four ounces or fraction there-

of.” The provisions of this law can

bear no other reasonable construction

than that a subscriber must be cut off

at the expiration of the time to which

his subscription has been paid.
“Mr. Perry S. Heath, who is the first

assistant postmaster general, in a per-

sonal letter to Mr. Loud has expressed
his opinion on the matter, urging an

amendment to the bill which would, i

his opinion, protect the interests of

legitimate publishers.
“Mr. Loud is reported to have said,

in conversation with a publisher, that

when this bill was passed he proposed
to introduce a bill prohibiting free cir-

culation of country papers in the coun-

ty where published. This is borne out

by a paragraph in Mr. Loud’s report,
which reads as follows: ‘They (the

committee) do not assume that the bill

they recommend to you is perfect: far

from it. Neither does it wholly remedy

this evil. It is, however, a step in the

right direction, and goes as far as they

thought prudent at this time.’ A larg?

amount of advertising contracts are

being held up by advertisers because

of the general belief among them that

the adoption of this measure will re-

duce circulation among the weekly pa-

pers at least 331-3 per cent.

“Not the least objectionable feature

of this proposed legislation is its effect

upon immigration matters. For if the

Loud bill becomes a law, extra copies

of special editions of the country pres:

containing that information which

prospective settlers and investors all

over the country most desire, will be

denied the privilege of second-class

rates now enjoyed. Not even a sin-

gle extra copy, with some

=

specially
marked article, descriptive of the

country, or of some enterprise or in-

dustry, can be sent out exce

mously increased rates of

Publishers generally will not fail to

appreciate the far-reaching effects of

this measure and the importance of se-

curing its defeat or effecting sweeping
modifications. We expect your co-op-

eration in an effort to amend or defeat

this bill. We urge you to act at once.

Telegraph and write your congressman
tou his influence and utmost efforts

to defeat this dangerous measure. It

would materially aid us in our work

here if you would mail us a,copy of

your telegram and letter to your con-

gressman together with such other

suggestions as you see fit to make.

Please let us hear fro
yo

you at once.

TH &qu “REVIE
Less Improvement in Prices Than Had

Reen Expected.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

month of the new year

has brought rather more increase in

Uusiness, ut less improvement in

prices, than was expected. With pay-

ments through clearing house 7 per

cent larger than in 1892, and probably
the largest ever known in any month;

with railroad earnings 11.2 per cent

larger than the best of past years, the

that prices are very low only

ws more clearly the increase in

roduets sold. The set-

son a 10 per cent ad-

vance April for 260.000 coal miners

ef the central region. with other

changes, will tend toward a larger de-

products of all kinds, though
s3. towar some increase in cost of

misnifectur
“Wheat has been conspicuous, rising

5 cents for the week, with 5% cents for

May options. Cotton has risen 1-16

cent, notwithstanding the strikes in

eastern mills and the official report of

a decrease of 10.5 per cent in British

exports of cotton goods last year. The

woolen manufacture is also doing well.

“Failures for the week hav been

£42 in the United States, against 331

iast year, and 34 in Canada, against 57

last year.”

Tact

Illinois Democratic Convento:

The Illinois Democratic state con-

vention will be calied early in May,

probably at Springfield.

Wil Exclude Immoral Shows.

State, district and county fair

seciations in Indiana decided to

clude immoral shows from fairs.

n Editors of Indiana.Th “india Republican Editorial

Association passed a resolution indors-

ing the Loud bill now before congress.

J. D. Hogate, Danville, was elected

president.

Spain Wonld Strengthen Her Navy.

The Spanish government will ask

the next cortes to vote £8,000,000 for

strengthening the navy.

; ——

‘To Make the Judiciary Elective.

The Mississippi house and senate

voted to submit a constitutional amend-

as to make the judiciary elective.

an f Seeds.

‘The attention of our readers is call-

ed to the advertisement of the John

A, Salzer Seed Co., which appears else-

where in this issue. Those who expect

to make any seed purchases will make

a mistake not to write this concern.

‘They are thoroughly reliable, and are

the largest seed growers in America.

to make seed

without further delay, as the season is

rapidly advancing. The John A. Sal-

zer Seed Co. will send their interesting

catalogue for 5 cents in stamps to de-

the postag They have made

numerous offers this year, which de-

serve consideration.

A kiss is the meeting of two souls,

says a. poet; but a third sole, on the

foot of the girl&# father, makes it seem

more like a collision

Lane&# Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50
Don’t judge the extent of a man’s

knowledge by the size of his hat.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, pure. Sd. $1. All draggists

More men have been ruined by

schemes than by bad companionship.

To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money if it fils tocure. 2c

A little flour by any other name

would no doubt smell as wheat.

know that my life was saved by Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.—Jobn A. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895.

When women meet th gossip and

when men mee! Ex

ough Balsam

fn the oldest asSet Tt will break ups cold quicker
thar anything

olsc,It

isalwara reliable. Try it.

When a farmer tickles the earth his

fields laugwith crops.

Rheum and ¥ ia Cured

fe gay corel. only, by xine ‘Ath-lo-pho-
$00 per bottle o all dru

The man who lives for himself alone
|

hasn&#3 much to live for.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarots.

nCAB Cathart cur constipati forever

1. CC. fail .d money.

It is an easy matter to bea the aches

of another&#39;s corns.

irs. Winslow&#39;s Soothi

A bad memory is th skeleton in the

liar’s closet.

Smoke Sledg
C

‘Cigare20 for 5 cts

A LETTER TO WOMEN.

A few words from Mrs. Smith, of

Philadelphia will certainly corroborate

the clam that Lydi BE Pinkham&#39;’s

‘Vegetable Compound is woman&#39;s ever

reliable friend.

or cannot, prai Lytie
B

E. Pink

too highly.
FO nine

weeks Iwas in

bed suffer -

ing with in-
flammation

felt quite
comfort-

able; but as soon as I would put my:
feet on the floor, the pains
come back. 4

“Every one thought it was impossi=
le for me toget well. Iwas paying $l

per day for doctor&#39;s visits and 75 eents

a day for medicine. I made up my mind

to try Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com=

pound. It haseffecteda complete cure

for me, and I have all the faith in the

world in it. What a blessing to wo-

man it is!&quot;—Mns. Jennie L. Ssats, Now

324 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa

G to your grocer to-day
and get a isc. package of

Crail=
It takes the pla of cof-

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it

is nourishing and health-

ful.

Insist that,
ur

grocer gi

you

GRATN-O.
Accept no

gm

w.N.

eS

When Answering Advertisements Kiadly
Meation This Paper.

N MISTAKE. Thousands have been

cured promptly of

NEURALGIA «

ot oufmtli a Sag
sare some ot

56

by our Physician ana»
Book treat

8 why Fou

EE SA
Nae all Mem ANU peeell

ould writs

aay Renov
srorst, cates of DyspepConatinatioHeadach Live and

‘We Guarantee It. 3 about

hova is sold by Uraggi oF sent

x

For map pamphl railway rates,

ete., an information concerning
this Sent enjoying exceptio
pleasant clim and continuous good
crops, appl:

J BROU Can, Gov&# Agent
1223 Monadnock Building, Chicago Ill.

first
bottles 25 cents and BO cents.SMA

z=
‘TAFT BROS., Fim 8t.. Rochester,

MOTHE 325.

Tate

‘Your children cured of

Bamplotese: Dr.
‘FrankMay blooesington, HL.

SCHRAGE’S $1,000,000
RHEUMATIC CURE

Mec Buguinatiins Ge jeu: 2

Never cree In

An em hysician writes:

your
RHEUMATICC fit eratit Fe
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CE SALECLE ARA.

Forcing Out Surplus

MEN’S CLOTHING,

NOW ON
Stock.

Er

BOYS GLOTHING:
CLOTHING,

CH

Frices Cut to The Bone,

ILDREN’S

Men’s Suits.
5.00 Grey Cassimeres,

00 Brown check

3%
Worsted

00 Fancy grey mix
,,

Brown Worsted *,

,
Plaid novelty

,,

Cassinc.

&amp;13.5 Blue worsted Chev
Brown Cassimere,

Children’s Overcoats.
2.50 Cape, Brown check

Cape, fancy blue mix

Cheviots,

Worsted,

Plaid,

50 Cape, fancy mix Cassimere 2.5

5.00 Grey
7.00 Black all wool

#10 Fancy Brown Plaid,

Cassimere,

$10 All Wool grey Cassim

Children’s Two Piece

Suits. ee
50 Grey Stripe Ca:

10.50,

11.05

ot,

.00 Brown plaid, fanc

3.50 Grey
Cassim

6.00 Faney

Boy’s Suits.

00 Fancy Mix Union Ca

5.00 Black Cheviots,

Cheviots,

Cassimere,
5 Fancy brown plaid novelty

Astrachan Reefers,

4.00 Black Cheviots,

Cheyviots,

Men’s
CO Black UL

.00

00 Grey
9.00 Black

11.¢0 Brewn

7

theviots,
All W e

798. Boy’s

5.0) Brown Ch

6.00

10.60 Irish
$2.00.mere,

stripe,

oo Black

10 Brown&q ,

sack

0 Black

Irish

50 Blue Chiychilla,

Fric

Men’s QOvercoats.
&amp;6 BrownMeltons,

10 Black Englis

Ulsters.

sters,
3.50

Frieze

Ulsters,

eviot, Lawrence

ey

$4.50.

Kersey,

Men’s Shoes.

$4.00 Royal Blue Winter Tan,
Selz Russia Calf,

4.50 Enamel Calf, aie

3 Box Calf, 2

‘5 Old Men’s Fren ‘Ca

St.

1.00 Sil

Bargains in Collars.

Rutland Waterproof Collars 5¢ each

» »
Be each

Men’s and Boys’ Fedo-

ra Hats.

leled Prices,
1,00 Hats,

Unparal-

67 Cents.

8i

1.00 W.

75e Fancy all wool Jacquard, 60

-50 Values

Skirts.

Dress Goods.

All Wool Jacquard, 87

k and wool Nouvea

ool and Mohair Suitings 7 et

Facinators.
at

Skirts.

Values

Sale Lasts wrtil

the date

“It Pays to Trade at The New Store.”

STuoRDAY, Feb. Sth.

om your Calendar.

Daiarikk

F. G. FRIED, Mentone, Ind.

Ment Gaze
o.: MM. ‘Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Pre,

MENTON IND.

—Read the business

th first page of this

Six below sare&q thi morning
and the ice-packers are again hap
py-

—Wiil Dunlap, cf Kansas City,
isiti

in

this locality

Miller and wife, of Nap-

panee, yisited with J. F. Bowman’s

Saturday and Sunday.
—W. B. Doddndge was called to

Hebron, last Saturday ou account

of the death of his uncle.

—Oonsiderable sympathy was

expressed for the poor ground-hog
which was compelled to come out

of his hole yesterday in the

weather.
7260

S. Sturgeon, of

—

Boston,
ss

sends us hi prompt renewal

to the Gagetr this week and adds

agoo word for the paper. His

friends in this locality would be

glad to see a line from him for

publication in these columns.

—The Mentone business directo

ry as published ou the first page of

this paper will be read with interest

by former residents of this locality,
and by peopl of the sumounding

vho look at the

per as the mi

business, mau

ecuntry home pa-

ror of the town. Th&

“whose name never

appears in print is but little known

outside of his own family.

Masquerz

&quo Citizens’ Band will give a

masquerade party, at Opera Hall,

in Mentoue, Frida,

Feb 1.

has been provited, which, with the

we h of the masqueraders,
will be an interesting entertainment

The public
is invited to

General admission 10 cents

door.

le.

on evening,
A good mnsical program

ama

attend.

at the

-—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in season.

—Mrs. El Turuer is

parents at

ing her

Cherusbuco, this week.

cents per can, at Rocklall’s grocery.

—A man from Argos has taken

out license torun a pool room in

town.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. HL

Argos, visited with Dv,

few day this week.

—Muarion Heigh way attended the

republican district convention

Plymouth, Tuesday.

Taker, of

Beunett’s a

at

—For Sale or Trade, at a bargain,
aneat dwelling in| Mentone, the

Mentone Realestate Agen
‘y

—Remcmber, if you get your sale

bills printed at this office your sale

with also be advertised in these ecl-

umns free, We print billson Wa-

ter-proof paper and furnish a book

of sale uotes for good measure.

General Debility
and Loss of Flesh

Scott’s Emulsion has been the
standard remedy for nearly a

quarter of a century. Physicians
readily admit that they obtain re-

sults from it that they cannot get
flesh-forming food.

tions on the market that prete
to do what

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

does but they fail to perfor it.
The pure Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
made into a delightful cream, skill-

fully blended with the Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda, which

are suc valeabi tonics,

Be sure you get SCOTT&#39 Emul See that the
at and Gl all on

th wreppe

soc. and $1.00, m ruggi
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

-~Table peaches, the Dest, at 131

only
rovery.

5 cents at

—Mixed

Rockhill’s resi

nut supply at

—Hoise Powe

25 cents, at Kilmer
store.

—Have you anything for

trade? List it with, the

Realestate Agency .

two pounds for

low price drug-

—Don’t throw your ola eross-cut

saws away when you can get them

made asZev as new at defleries

—You can get your cross cut gwas

made

as

good as new for 50 cents at

the Novelt Works:

—Wanstep, to trade a good resi-

dence lot in Mentone, for

Bownas,

Mentone, Ind.

—Late word from Joe Mentzer

of Ft. Wayne, is that he is no bet-

het, an bat little hope of his. re-

covery are entertained.

It is better to ike Heod’s Sar-

saparilla than to experiment with

unknown and untried preparations
We know Hocd’s Sarsapariila

good
work horse.

acto-

M.

and

vg purchased th

ock o

wil

Good

commence to

half

29,

Tess: than one

—The Silver Lake Record says:

F

ad Mrs. Joel Tilman, of Tip-

peeanor, Marshali county,
Silver Lake ‘Tuesday. Mr. T.

templates {rading a residence prop-
in Mentone

con-

a or similar proper-
ty in this place, in case of such an

event he wil become a of
the place.

Zo01

—For sale, a gcod business room

in Block, Mentone, the

east half of lot 182 now oveupied
by Kilmer’s drug-store. Will take

$2109, $500 down with deferred

payments to suit purchaser with in-

terest a! per cent perannam. I will
i

)
to the person

—

who

wil furnish me a purchaser for the

above property prior to April Ist.

Binner

James Lowrey, Agos, Ind.

were inj

—Sweet pickles, evaporated
horseradish, ketchup and pepper:

sauce at Rockhil!l’s restaurant.

—, W. Reed went to Wolcott-

yille yesterday
cured a position in a carriage shop.

where he has se-

—aAlbert Tucker has moyed into

the Doane residence on Broadway
wiich Mrs. T. recently purchased.

—Onr informant last week in re-

gard iv the death of Alex Cook was

mis W learn since that he

is still hving although his condition

is quite serious.

— annoy others

coughing, and risk your

ken.

by your

life by ne-

glecting a cold, Oa&g Minute Congh
Cure cures coughs, colds, croup,

grippe and throat and lung troubles.

UH E. Benaett.

—Whooping cough is the most

distressive malady; but its daration

can be cut short by the use of One

Minate Cough Cure, which is also

the best known remedy for croup

and all lung and bronchial troubles.

ALE. Bennett.

—The 1 O. 0, F. lodge had quite
an interesting social time at_their
ball last Tues evening. A large
number of yisitors were present

from surrounding lodges and sev-

eral new candidates were initiated.

A banquet at the Mentone House

followed the excercises at the Hall.

Church Notes.

—Rey. Peirce is now engaged in

a seri&#39;s cf n eetings at Pu&#39;esti

—Rey. Smith is engaged in a

series of meetings at Sevastopol.
—The Ladies’

the home of Mrs

next Wednesday.

Willing
Mrs.

Aid will meet at

A. C. Manwaring

Workers

—

will

N.N. Latimer
—The

meet with

next week.

--Rev. Lowther is engaged in a

series of meetings at Mt. Olive, in

Marshall county.

—Tie Epworth League topic for

next Suvday evening a: Living
close to Christ,” Matt. 17:4; Luke

10: 38 42.

StATE OF Ont Crry OF ToLEDo, d§ COUNTY.ria x “CaE
.»

makes oa
that he is the senior partner of the firm

of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business

in the Citv of Toledo, County and State

afore said, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS for each and every case of Ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use

of HALL&#3 CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to befure me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Dece
ber, A. D. 1886.

ear A. W.GLBASON,
a otary Public.

{ail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly upon the blocd avd

mucous surface o the system. Send
for testimonials, f

F. J. CHE ENE CO., Toledo, O.

@¥ Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

A CLEVER TRICK.

Jt certainly looks like it, but there is

no trick about it. Anyone can try it

who has a Lame Back and Week Kid-

neys, Malaria or nervous troubles.

We mean he can core himself right

away by taking Electric Bitters. ‘Ihis

medicine tones up the whole system,
acts asa stimulant to the Liyer and

Kidneys, is a blood purifier and necve

tonic. It cures Constipation, Ilead-

ache, Fainting Spells, Sleepiessness
and Melancholy. Itis purely vegeta-

ble, a mild laxative, and restores the

system to its natural vigor. ‘Try Elec-

trie Bitters and be convinced that they
are a miracle worker. Every bottle

guaranteed. Only 50 cents a bottle at

H. E. Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

THE GREATEST

YET.

W. M. Bepine, editor, Tiskilwa, Ill,

“Chief.” says: “We won&#3 keep honse

without Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex-

perimented with many others, but

never got the true remedy until we

used Dr. King’s New Discovery. No

other remedy can take its place

home, as in it we, havea certain and

sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping

DISCOVERY

North Indiana News.

Sutherlin trial

wing to a close

uesda.

Ti

is d

pleading began

at Plymouth

again. ‘The

The republican central committee

will meet at Warsaw next Saturday
to fix the time of the con:

vention,

Patrick M

John McCur

keepers,
Warsaw,

law.

county

Slay, of Sidney, and

y. of Packertan, saloon

hoth ab

Violations ef the liquor

are under arrest

for

Jacob Rapp, who resites one mile

east of Lees burg, went to that place
Sunday evening to attend church.

He f.stened hs torse an 01 teav-

ing, nouced a couple of tramps Joit-

cring in th vicinity. At the close

she was unable to find

Early Monday the

buggy was found the

road about a mile north of Leesburg.
The horse bad been turned loose in

a farmer&#39;s barnyard and the harness

was in the buggy.

The

drug store of J.P

eon, was be

his

tig, morning
standing in

Goshen News says: “The

and the thieves are reported as

with fr to 8100

The was

front,

ting away

worth of goods, store

ugur being
used Lo bore out thie lo Precau

to keep. persons

from walk’n over the portion of the

store from which the

taken, with the intention o putting
blvod-hounds on the t

The ‘Times

icled the suicide of James Nor-

well prominent
farmer. who resides about six miles

south of Pierceton,

suiciie in a horrible shocking ma

ner. He went into the corn crib,
which stool near the b on his

en-

tered from th&

takentions were

goods were

Warsaw Saturday,

andknown

who committed

Cough. ete.” It is idle to experiment
with other remedies. ven if they are

urged on you as just as gond as Dr,

King’s New Discovery. They are not |
as good, because this remedy has a

record of cures and besides is guaran—
teed. Ibnever fails to satisfy, Tnal
bottles free at I. E. Bennett&#39; Drug
Store.

REA.me ZeeThKinYu Ee Aas Brat

MIA ee

farm, and tuhing a razor in each

hand, eliberately drew them togeth-
er across his throat, almost severing
his hcad from hi body. Memters

efhis family found him ina short tim&gt

ater fiterally weltering in an im-

mense poo! of blood on the tloor of

the corn crib. No motive is assign-

nil neighbo
to account for i a

Mr. Nerris was a presperous and

well to- f farmer.
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Continued from First Pa

ie

Lif Save
ia FON DAUG

R

WAS NIG T DEAT
5 a h added |

ants Grank B. Traut Tells a Repo Ro Ris Daughter
Life Was Saved. All Pare She 2 Inter-

ing to

town amounted to

us a balance of #4

bankto eur

Sil4di.g0.

Well, it was satur
evening, —time for our week&#3 work

to be fivished, the

arose in our minds, where and how |

gave ous

5 o&#39;clo
3

earin This israt
and question

Every one xoticed
ng as a nucl

aur
i uagh two more boxes

W didn&#39;t fhe

want to spend the day on the road, Mich

hunting ducks, selling

resting in such a one

Watervlict.

Hartford, —

urday evening.

will we spend Sunday?
taken twe box s was

in less

soap,
asne

some cd,
an i 8 bi

horse town, pribli hin 13 pounds,

to |
SHJt was five miles

too far to walk on Sat- ie
she them now,

&
ep the in the house

. me At to

fhe only alterna- |B noth
user, fro

tive seemed to be to start aud w alk | Bet

until something happened. So wej
B¢

started al

If it had net been

fact that we were ar

mend them to any one.

Js elai
for the

ious to

as possible on our

journey we would have considered

one

make
B. Trov7.

as rapid progr
= Butssr an sworn to heh me this

ay

it very enjoyable recreation to leit:
|

$f

surely along these lake front!
roads.

The peach orchards, from which |

the luscions fruit was being
one of the

The aroma

most attr

of the ripe
fruit seemed to prevade the atmos |;

and the |phere of the whole count

ually rat-
|

ing no the ie
i

yays: ¥ iting alo (he pablie mr a ay 1 get the load off xo that we a could andes farm, wishes to say that

al tro the er en the Fake
yest on Sunday sand then,” said he,

|

| {teen tons of gocd
coast from which the cargoes anh We eussLEcaTE AOU. - wale.

continually being taken to the
aay The pian suited us

cago market,—and yet we were! toa dot. be

told that this year’s crep of pe
)

We hada royal supper, —especial Mr. Charl
was only about half an aver

ak

anil
a .

|

crop.
’ l the p

A

hes and crear. Keatl Pucker. of Burke and Miss B

Wiese lal walk two
Several dish Thad my fears that

|

Arno, of Claypool. We extend

miles we came toa tine peach plan-
2° would not be able to de the pro-] them our band and wish them a

tation where the proprietor and his
pese work after supper, bat in th Thap peaceful and prospere

wif, 166 childrow and Bired mau|

{boo wisealeut any’ Partners

|

journey inuugh-life,

were very’ busy geuiivw a load of fSetromie Capacities § square Tn.

peaches ready to take to Hartford. jmic ‘seemed to give: hiny ine! Summit Chapel
* Ition, and—well, we all nt to

We asked if two hun, en and

a dog could get sup

Frank Dunnuck made his bi-weekly

appearance Saturday evening.work with a will and at 9:30 we
‘The man

had the wagon jvated and
. .

he son y Soe n Ev e Jord: 7

smilingly informed us that he was
tte

te | Wm. Coar a Everette Jorda went

oie
7

started to market. We were in-! to Plymouih ‘Tuesday on business.

cousiderably worried lest he should
aa Y

‘.BetLa 3 Winsett
formed that he would probably get . Bitting aud Miss Anna Jordan

not get any supper binse he

|

ome about orclock. We then

|

teok dinner at Wm. Coar’s Sunday.

had found it necessay to draft his

wife and daughter from the kitchen

to help get bis load of peache off

beforedark. Then a happy thought

‘Those reported siek are Harry Mel-

ser, Grace Shaw, Leroy Moore and

Dorris Brosius.
‘he ladies of this vicinity will m

provided our dog with a comforta-

ble bed in one cyrner of the barn

and then we went into the house. vet

ketal io MRSA W added

|

PPT lady thé asked Jac if

|

with Mrs. Vernette Tuesday afternoon

aWhy.daw?t gait telicwa ‘take abeie|
M Would have” another dish of

|

for the purpose of organizing an aid

plaée ani 1et. thei g6& the ‘honge| Penel andcream: Of course Jack |seeiety

(ida we Wa all beeen eR”
didn’t have the face to refuse, an] Sevastopo

We intone: Wit, that’ nouiin beee te b ‘thoroughly ‘alarm
.

rn
would please usbéties; doi we auig

|}

Pas alranl the onng lady mighe Mrs. M. Warr Is very sielt

cad Klondike
|Continse to dish out peache Jo airs. John Vandemark is on the sick

dgwn our h

took his position b it and bid deti-

ance to every comer, while we joined
in the work of basketing peache

ge list this week.

Mrs. Dr. Lichtenwaite

spent Sunday with h

refuse so] pt

as Jack woul) take them, and of

course I knew that Jack would ney-

© to

of Mentone,
rents at thisbe

er have the cour

Rev.

We -edioursely basi@i es

long as she offered them. In such Kay, of Akron, is assisting Re

e proved ourselves to b suc ex)
a a the results might be se-

|

Smith inthe revival meetings at this

perts that the proprietor informed |&qu
B these lad

|

blawe:

ns that he would like to engage our}
&quot;iS: But the youn lady&# moth:

|

Cha Warren is sick with typhoid

services longer. When the load
|¢& ©2e t th relief Sh galled:

|

rever anu Wwe! understand

is

getting
oe

her daughter into the kitchen to

|

worse, while his wife, with same dis-

was finished and started to market :

“ é cette better.

we sat do fora littl hat with
look after some domestic duties and | &amp;2 18 gettin: uter.

e s dow fora little chat wi -
: °

:

Lealled Jack out of doors to look t Thursda quite a number of

the man until we should be called friends of Mrs. Keru met at
at the moon,

I slept soundly rested well
her home and

fort-kro:ting.
to supper. ‘The informed us

that be had another luad of peaches

ed ima social com-

.\ pleasant time is re-
man

and

that it would be necessary for him|
W#t night, but Jaek,—be bad th | port

ee night-mare, as mig have be
to basket in the morning in orler to

eS rare TREE: aN en

At j

oe
:

expected. wood.

save them. Ile said it was difficult oii Suita, ca
todget help cnough to take proper 2a ee tee

care of the crop just when it was  BURKET ut, ho fishing
needle: We informel him that ge Thomas of th place wasa

cee .
pe b

___|

Mentone visitor Saturday evening,

. e al him ai :
feo. Kern answers to sick

2

we would be glad to do him ail the s te
Trolracted amecting will, commence

good possible yet that evening, bat
.

Ja the Atwood M. E. church

#

week

dil not care to work the next day -\ good de of sickness at  pres-| from next Sunday evening.

exept in ease of unavoidable neves-

|

CM mostly children. ‘The Lridge, crossing the railroad

sity. The man then suggested that |S: Mathew’s oldest boy is suifer- just east of town is completed with the

exception of the grading.

th Printing Ce’s plant Las moved

the sick lisi this week.
rsaw, ‘The have putin anew

. . 7

chandler & Price Gordon press.

—_ — ws i NE
tt aise

Messrs. Swanson. add Webbs were at

quite sick bat is reported better. Hightand Sunday eveving. Watch out

oor an G M. B. Robinson and wife were! boys. Jealousy ofven eauses trouble.

gaests of
J. K Snyder&#3 Sunday. Mr. Elra Rapp, of Meatone, visited

his father a this place Sabbath, and of

eourse the “editor” had to take him

Dae!

‘A. W. Lucas and family are talking

of moving to Bowbon, where he wiil

ing wit hip «disease.
whole eve-

[1 ¥ ith hip disease
the

moonshine

towe

we would all wor

s baby is reporte] onand

aug! could
has Deenbaby

Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble—

Mad no Appetite—Now Better in

A Delicate Chiid.

ince I ivok a sudden cold

Being subject

Roy Keesey is lying in a very

troua condition with bowel

Revival meeting commenced at

tocatarrhand bro 1 troubie I coughed the U. Le church last Thursday! actas agent for the Singer Sewing

my appetite and grew

|

o-enine. Machine Co.

poor and weak and i did not fect Ike

|“&quot;

ES bathe «
Lop. Vaughn, Supt of the M. E

work, I began taking Hood’s Sersap sy REGUS Baby ALR!
Sunday-school, is certainly giving guod

rilla. In a short tim the cough disap-

|

dangerously sick the past few days,
service aud the seuool feels the influ-

peared, I slept well, had a good appetite
and I was better in every way. Last

an Seite

% ate

wrong] was not Ieeling well, hea noap-

|

diss Grace Deford of Orion is

petite and no strength. I resorted to

|

VislUng her sister, Mas. Wal Hyatt,
’s Sarsaparilla and soon felt more

|

of this place this week.
life work. Ay little nephew was deli-

eate child and had a humor which trou-

bled him so he could not rest at night.
He has taken 2 few bottles of Hood’s Ser-

saparilla and now he has a good appetite

is convalesving.
ence of his energy.

The Atwood correspondent for the

War News does not know where

‘Smith Ilotel is. What apily. The

mith Hotel has been established for

nine long years. Wake up.

Willwoo
Rev. Peiree preache at the M.

.
church for th

t time in about seven weeks.
Sunda evening

| only to awaken the thirst of the boys,

JSANUAR WY
‘

SCLEARING SALE,

To beei J ANUAR 21, and continue

Until FEBRUARY 15, 1898.

SPECIAL ITEMS FOR SALE:

Pictures.
All $8.75 at $2.75

Lac Curtains.
All $4.00 at $2.00

+
2.50

om
2.00

o&
2.75. 2.25

&gt;
4175

4
1.25

oy
2.80

,,
2.25

»
te

»
4h Cts

si
2.50

,,
2.00

Moque Rug
All $8.00 at $2.50

Smyrn Ru
All $2.50 at $2.00

All Denim and Carpet Samples at COST

In order to make room for spring goods

we are going tomakea sacrifice of some

goods, and if you will take advantage of

the Prices on these Goods, you will be the

winner. Look for Special Bargains in

Front of Stcre.

Mentone Furniture Stor
L. FP. JEFFERIS,

Proprietor.

Inwood w here he will spend a few days Daisy Edwards and Miss Myrtle Swine-

with his brother. hart transacted business iu Plymouth

M&#3 Alice Lohman, of Nappanee

|

last Saturday.

visited part of last week with Hank

|

fuss Bertha Hooyer will remain with

Johuston’s and others. her sister, Mrs John Ritter, fora few

‘The Matchette (vis.) Boyee, case has we-ks before returning to her home.

been dismis by the pluintif€ aud)
yy) vangundy and family haye

will not be tried by the eireuit court.

f

rented their pene arabe! io ai
Mr. Jimmie Tilman and wife of!

are moving to Plymcuth, to-day where

Nappanee passed trough here last
. ‘

Saturday while on their way to Tipton.

;

41» Vangundy inten to engag “n

Wesley Thomaé ana Artie White.

|

votel business ow South Mlehinan

leather, of this place spent last Sunday

with tse latters grandpareuts, four

miles north of Plymouth.

On last Wednesday evening an oyster

es
DHE on

‘The course of lectures conducted Ly
a Mr. Vinnedge came to a close on

Sunday eyening. ‘There seemed lo be.

good interest taken in the meetings and

supper was hel in the business r00m

|

several joined his church. ‘Two of his

of Alvin Shinn. ‘wo would-be prom] members being baptised in the ‘Tipp
ment young me. from the sooth think-|

canoe river Sunday afternoon, Mr.

ing to enliven the evening, broguht
:

Vinnedge goes frem here to Wabash,
with them a jug of cider. ‘This served

e

to give a course of lectures.

Guy Faulkner the young man who

was arrested last week for stealing a

pair of pants from Mr. Hardesty’s store

and was given his cholee of leaving this

so in company with the Hepto boys

and a few others of their kind went to

Will Hartzell’s smoke-house, pryed the

lock off the door and took abuut seven
p .

sent to jail, was again
ns of cider which be bad put away |

Tike AN ei ‘ata beoante
| t Marion, Ind., and brought

|

4 strtetty bigh- Family Sewin
eG to this place for trial before Justice MeshesPosse alk odors

drunk, and some showed unuustakable

signs of being very sick, auc others

took the management of the supper in

their own hands which soon closed

the exercises for the evening. The

matter Will be concluded av Warsaw.

Jordan tor some stealing which he did

in No. Lneighborhood some d

He w bound oyer to the

and taken to jailoa Monday eyening to

wait his hearing.

GUAR E T TR BE
Obtain hem

8 ago.

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER.

Tippecano
Sherman Mickey i3 again staying at

home with his parents.

Mr. Dimit, of Argos, was a guest of

{sane Rhodes last Friday.

Christian Gros is stilLvery siek, but

is some better than last wees.

Nyde Hawk

is

again up avd around

after a week& sickness with measles.

Mrs. Hoover and family, of Warsaw.

Sunday cd with relatives at this place.

Joseph Wood, of Canter, transacted

business in our little town one day last

|

Call

tL.

Has Added to hts Stock Many

Articles

SILVER WAR 1011-18-87

Uniformed Colored Porters attend fir and

second elass day coaches on through trains,
insuring scrupulously clean cars enroute.

tly Packed in Satin Boxes.

and See a Good

Ne:

‘i
if

Display ©

Alitue daughter of William Cripe

has been yery sick for the last week

with lung trouble.

week.
.

a oa
Seyeral parties of this place are ma-

|]

——————*! “ae dave
king arrange for putting up i Watches, a late
this wee 2 dee

Mrs. Virreese, cf Rutlerd, Ind. ic B W agit so

visited with Mr. and Mrs, Hawk, Sat-
Clocks and ti | F

urday and Sunday. Jewelry a et
LightsDailgex San 7 Ston

itoc freleht esthou betir Bie

R ‘only on Monday. o pold weatho
Ail Must be Sold

oe ony o Napier. ee
during Holi-

and is ablo to elecp.” Miss ABBIB J. Dr. Sno s reports more sic
. se

rs. Mahalia Rhodes and Mrs. Jo-
.

os 4 ee e 5 ‘a Nos, 2, 4 and

Freeman, South Duxbury, Mass.
[ness among. the shild than at] S eee ae oes Wout t so hodte visita with relatives 1a

|

222 LOW PRICES will: do it eenaiee G to at
B Sarsaz any time since he bias been in the| Mentone ‘Argos over Sunday. * | Barred tap toat Dinia Binti an

Hood S parilla

|

practice of medicine. ‘The Misses Celesta and Nellie Smith

|

The little girl of Martin&#39;Dilley’ w We can put any Watch] tow | ‘bast cisc to deaup Os

I the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. who
of Plymouth spent the past week with

|

b@s been quite sick for the last week 18 in good running order th vie/ Hu ceren inleati dros Be
John VBarkman, lives four

Freed’s,
miles south of Burket, on the M. M. at reas

Hank Thomas, of this place, went to

TafheOnoTrucBlood

Faritiee:

Aldrageiss:St:

re th best after-di
Hood’s Pills pits sid digestion.

E
~

much better at this tine.

Samuel Crull, John Swinehart, Miss
!

or i Passer nt, C iovel
TRYUS. HOSEPER basme Agen



TRI- GAZET
Q M. SMITH, Publisher.

: INDIANA.SENTONE,

NE T

IN

PARAG
Happenin of the Past

Week.

Minor

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Crimina\

Deings of the Whole World Carefully

Conaenseda for Oar Readere—The Ac-

ident Recora.

Somerset, Ky.—Fire destroyed $100,-
worth of property in this city.

Oshkosh—State librarians of Wis-

consin held a session here Jan. 28.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Mrs. Michael Rumin-

sky was burned to death in a mysteri-

ous fire.

Mount Carmel, Il1.—WilKiam Dills, a

brakeman, fell under the cars and was

killed.

Beardstown, Ill.—William H, Wells,

a pioneer resident of this place, has

been sent to the asylum.

Racine, Wis—An explosion in the

picture frame store of J. B. Hanson

caused $1,200 damage.

New Orleans, La.—A receiver has

been asked for the Abattoir Company,

which

is

said to be heavily involved.

La Crosse, Wis.—The jury in the

case brought against W. F. Ferguson

to test the plumbing law passed by the

last legislature disagreed.
St. Louis—Charles Webb has been

sentenced to ninety-nine years’ im-

prisonment for the murder of his

eweotheart in 1895, both being colored.

Chattanooga. Tenn.—C. S. Sprague,

formerly of Mascoutah, Ill., has been

convicted of bigamy and sentenced to

twenty years in the penitentiary.
Louisville, Ky.—Ex-Attorney Gener-

hhas been debarred from

ing in the courts of Franklin

on a char of having, while

a retaine state money.

turers cf Canad have asked the gov-

ernment for a specific duty of $9 on

each bicycle imported from the United

States. The present tariff imposes a

duty of 30 per cent on bicycles,

London—In a fistie bout of twenty

rounds at Birmingham between Joe

Fins of Beston and Johnny Simpson,
the Englishman, Simpson knocked

Elms cut in the fourteenth round.

Detreit, Mich.—O. W. Shipman, one

of Detroit&#39;s oldest business men, is

dead. He was 60 years of age.

Richmond, Va.—In the general _as-

sembly the McCune anti-flirting ‘bill

was defeated.

Almonte, Ont.—Three hundred oper-

atives in the Rosamond woolen mills

are on strike against a proposed
duction of wages.

Cleveland, O.—It is stated that Tom

Johnson has sold out this interest in

t bi consolidated street railway of

Tacoma, Wash.--Loaded to the

guards with 240 passengers and S00

tons of freight, the steamer City of

Topeka sailed from Tacoma for Ju-

neau and way ports.
Rome—The pope will celebrate mass

at St. Peter’s cathedral on Feb. 13, the

sixtieth anniversary of his first mass.

The ceremony will be the same as was

observed at the jubilee mass of his

holiness in 1888.

Detroit, Mich—June 14 has been

fixed as the date for the convention in

this city of the National Association

of Labor Commissioners.

Denver, Colo.—The executive com-

mittee of the National Live Stock As-

sociation has decided to hold the next

convention here Jan 23, 1899,

New York—Martin Thorn, sentenced

to be hanged for the murder of Wil-

diam Guldensuppe, has served notice of

appeal to the court of appeals.
Ottawa, Canada—The government

has passed an order-in-council renew-

ing the modus vivendi covering fishing
rights on the Atlantic coast for anoth-

er year. The terms are the same as

last season.

.
0. T.—Oklahoma and the In-

dian Territor are being swindled with

fraudulent checks. It is said that there

are half a dozen men and that they
travel on bicycles.

St. Paul, —The assignee of
Crishem Winch has filed schedules. Tie

assets amount to $9,938.58, and the

Habilities to $43,938.88.
Burlington, lowa—George Simpson

was captured at Oquawka and brought
to this city to answer a charge of high-
way robbery.

Sherman, Tex.—The jury in the sec-

ond trial of W. R. Gaines for the mur-

der of his brother-in-law, Charles H,

Koch, brought in a verdict sentence|
him to 99 years in the pealten

Cedar Rapids, lowa—A man named

Wold was held to the federal grand
jury charged with passing counterfeit

money. It is believed there is a plant
here where the spurious coins are be-

ing made.

Aurora, Ill.—Charles S.

has donated $2,500 toward a

dowment to maintain the Auro

hospital.
New Orleans, La.—The case of the

Three Friends, on appeal to the United

States court of appeals from Florida,

has been postponed.
Jeffersonville, Ind.—W. H. Brown

fatally shot his wife, and turning the

revolver on himself attempted to take

his own life, but received only a scalp
wound.

Mexico, Mo.—Judge John J. Clark, 89

years old, a friend of General Grant,
died at his home here.

CASUALTIES.

Auburn, Ind.—The 38-year-old child

of David Berlincourt fell into a pail of

bolling water and was scalded to death.

New York.—An accident occurred on

a new twelve-story building in course

of construction in Broadway which will

probably result in the death of George

McNamara, John Hammond and Mi-

chael Seaman.

Atlantic, lowa—The third coasting
accident at this place may result fa-

tally to Willie Gaffee.

Wabash, Ind.—The 3-year-old child

of Joseph Bechtol at Lagro was so bad-

burned that its life is despaired of.

Litehfield, Il. — Thomas Gahagan

was found dead in a ditch near Horns-

by. It is supposed that he was killed

by a train.

White Pigeon, Mich.—The boller of

the traction engine used to furnish

power for wood-sawing blew up, se

verely scalding eight farmers.

Fostoria, O.—Miss Blanche Kimmel,

a young woman employed in the Col-

umbia Firecracker Works, was caught

in a belt and turned round it. She will

recover.

Nanticoke, Ua.—By an explosion of

black damp in the mine of No. 2 shaft

at Alden John Smith, Frank Richards,

Daniel G. Fine and three Poles were

burned. Two may die.
Shelbyville, Ind.—William Lee, aged

60 years, was killed by a Big Four

train.

Lewiston, IL—A. Forgay pleaded
guilty of the murder of Ben Wilson

and was sentenced to prison for life.

Mahanoy City, Pa—The Daily Ree-

ord office, the Eagle hosiery mill, a

dwelling nearby and several freight

cars were burned: loss $25,000.
Clay Center, Kan.—In a rear-end

collision near here two men were fa-

. tally injured.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Fire completely

destroyed the large brick building and

contents owned by the F. A. Waish

company, manufacturers of packers
and tinners’ machinery. The loss is

estimated at $300,000.

Hamburg, Ark.—At Jones, La., a

stockman named Lovett Streetman was

riding in the woods when his horse be-

came frightened. ran away and dashed

Streetman violently against a large oak

tree, crushing his ne

FOREIGN.

Brussels—Paul Felix Taillade, fhe

prominent French actor, died sudden-

ly in the Alhambra theater.

Paris—Jules Emile Richebourg, the

well- French novelis| died at

Bougiv He was 65 years old,

London--A dispatch to the Daily

Graphic from Sebastopol says it is ru-

mored there that a portion of the

Russian Black sea fleet will be dis-

patched to China.

CRI
Beenville, Pa.— explosion of oil

destroyed the big cement mill, 4,600

barrels of cement and 300 tons of coal,

causing a loss of $100,000,

Quincy, 11.—Henry E. VanDuyn, for-
mer passenger agent at St. Louis for

the Big Four, and lately district repre-

sentative for the Woolson Coffee and

Spice Company, committed suicide by

taking morphine.
Peru, Ill.—Vincent Kazio committed

suicide with a revolver in the presence

of bis son.

Tracy, Cal—Thomas Caffery was

shot and fatally wounded by Joseph

Byenes during a saloon fight.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Urfer is under

arrest on a charge of stealing $10,000
worth of jewelry from his employers.

Vanwert, Ohio—Ed Dale, the alleged

kidnaper, has been taken to Paoli, Ind.

to answer a

a

charge of attempted high-

way robber:Lewist ‘N— Flinn and

John Goodman were convicted of steal

ing chickens and sentenced to impris-
onment, Flinn in the penitentiary and

Goodman in the reform school at Pon-

Peru, Ill.—Vincent Kazaio commi:

ted suicide in the woods. His son wi

nessed the deed.

Tracy, Cal—Thomas Caffery was

shot and mortally wounded by Joseph
Byrnes in the former&#39;s saloon.

Anderson, Ind.—James Morgan, who

is wanted at Seneca, Kan., was arrest-

ed in} Ohio by Detective Moore of An-

derson.

Wabash, Ind.—Sheriff Jones of Paoii,

Ind., arrived to take into custody Ed

Dale, who is accused of highway rob-

bery.
Bloomington, M1l.—Wilson Smith,

aged 18, was found hanging by the

neck from a strap in a bedroom at his

home in this city.
Newton, Kan.—Dr. W. C. Nilder chot

and instantly killed himself at his

home presumably because of fear of

the decision of the coroner&#39; jury in-

vestigating the death of Mary Janke.

The verdict. which was rendered after

the doctor’s suicide, did not directly
involve him.

Mason City, Iowa—Frank Wiltz is

on trial accused of the murder of his

sister, Mrs. Jerome Dow.

Eldora, Iowa—In a saloon row at

&quot;Wellsburg John Mulen was killed by

being struck on the head with a beer

keg.
Sioux City, Iowa—On the charge

that he took money from applicants
for government appointments in pay-

ment for his “influence” in their be-

half J. H. Byron was arrested here.

St. Joseph, Mich.—Charles Hallida:

aged 23, was found in a dying cond

tion at his home. He had been shot

through the bedy, and the arteries uf

his wrists were severed. Develon-

ments indicate that he was murdered.

He was treasurer of Lincoln township.
Dartford, Wis.—The trial of Julius

Zuelke, for the killing of Farmer Da-

vids, began after five days spent in ex-

amining talesmen.

Galveston, T&lt;x.—The jury in the case

of Virgil Gallagher, charged with kill-

ing his mother last August, returned a

verdict of guilty and fixed the death

penalty.

MISCELLANEOU
Galesburg,

,
ILA

c

case of small-pox
here cause much excitement.

Auburn, Ind.—Dr. Emanuel Leas of

Angola is dead at the age of 70 years.

Bloomington, Il.—Dr. Johan ©. Cor-

ley was found dead in bed. Death re-

sulted from apoplexy.
Assumption, [l—Homer Weekly,

aged 14, and Earl Berrickman, aged 12,

are missing from their homes.

Charleston, I1.—George W. Olmsted,

a farmer living five miles east of this

city, shot an eagle which measured

seven feet from tip to tip.
St. Paul,Minn.—The directors of the

St. Paul & Omaha have declared a

semi-annual dividend of 3-per cent on

the preferred stock and 2 per cent div-

idend on the common stock, both pay-

able Feb. 21.

Sibley, lowa—A dog supposed to be

mad bit a good many animals in Sib-

ley, and Mayor Wilburn has ordered

all dogs shut up or muzzled for fifteen

days. Two persons were bitten.
.

Cadillac, Mich—An unknown man

was found frozen to death near here.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—John Donnelly
died in the hospital from the effects of

a knock-down blow by Bem Green.

Donnelly and a friend had refused to

pay for sandwiches at Green’s lunch

stand.

Eureka, I1).—Earl Heston, 17 years

old, is dead fram excessive use of to-

bacco and cigarettes.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Mrs. Sarab Dem-

ing, the wealthiest woman in the state.

is dead at the age of 88 years.

Burlington, Iowa—J. O. Riordan &

Bro., dry goods, assigned for $6,098.
Among the creditors are J. V. Far-

well & Co. of Chicago.
Charleston, Il.—Dr. McAlester, re-

puted to be the oldest pioneer in Coles

ccunty, is dead. He was born in Ala-

bama in 1815 and lived on his farm

in Morgan township continuously for

ver sixty years.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The county board

has decided to accept $4,000 from Ex-

Superintendent Wetenkamp of the

Almshouse in settlement of his short-

age. There will be no prosecution
and the ez-nunerint will be al-

lowed to go

Milford, mThe Odd Fellows’ new

temple, just completed, was dedicated

with imposing ceremonies. The lodge

building is of pressed brick, and is 42

x100 feet.

Toronto, Ont.—Rev. Prof. George L.

Robinson, professor of Old Testament

literature and exegesis at Knox col-

lege, has decided to accept a similar

post in McCormick Theological semi-

inary at Chicago.
Ottumwa, lowa—William McCarty *

dead in this city, aged 101 years.

Was a native of Ireland.

Eureka, Ill.—William G. Van Dyke,

for many years a prominent miller of

this place, is dead, aged 70 years.

Goshen, Ind.—Owen Snyde:, aged 40,

had the top of his head kicked off

by a vicious horse, death resmlting in-

stantly.
Terre Haute, Ind—Samuel T. Reese,

a retired manufacturer, bas gBiven

property valued at $15,000 to the Y. M-

A.

“Indianapol Ind.—H. M. Bevillc, a

real estate dealer, died suddenly of

paralysis. He laid out four of the prin-

cipal additions to the city.

Mattoon, Ill.—The special election

resulted in the choice of J. F. Hugkes

for judge of the city court by 127 ma-

jority and T. M. Lyttle for clerk by 369

majority.
‘Tuscola, Il.—Leonard J. Wyeth,

banker, is dead, aged 72 years. He had

been associated in the business here

for thirty years with Congressman Jo-

seph G. Cannon.

Houghton, Mich.—Joseph F. Hambit-

zer has been appointed receiver of the

Stonington Mining Company, owning

320 acres of valuable mineral land on

the copper range south of this city.

Terre Haute, Ind.—The bondsmen of

former City Treasurer Wesley Hauck

have made arrangements by which he

is to turn over property to them to f

demnify them for his $13,600 short-

age.

Perey, 1.—The third annual farm-

ers’ institute of Randolph county was

held here.

Rockford, Il—James H. Eckels of

Chicago will deliver an address before

the Bankers’ club at its next banquet,
to be held early in February.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades -

Hogs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs
-

Corn, No. 2
.-

Wheat, No. 3 sprin
Oats, No. 3 white

-

$1.90

00

Eggs 3

Rye, No 2

Butter ei
w

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red
.... 1.05%

Corn, No. 2 133%

Oats, No. 2
- 128%

ST, LOUIS

Catt all gra seeres 2-

Corn, No. 2 cash
. : 2554

PEORIA
Rye, No. 2

------
24

Oats, No. 2 white . 24 @ 24%

Corn, No. 2 37

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

.

TOLEDO.

Wheat, cash .- : 93

Corn, No. 2 mixed
. Teg1

Oats, No. 2 mixed
. &qu

Rye, No. 2 cash
... AT%

Cloverseed, prime cas 3.20

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring... 89 @ .91

€orn, No. 3
.. 2 27%

Oats, No. 2 white
..... 135

Barley, No. 2
. : “41

CONG REC
Condensed Repor of th Doing

in Senate and House.
©

SILVER WINS IN THE SENATE.

By a Vote of 47 to 32—Mr. Tellers

Resolution to Pay United States

Bonde in the White Metal Indorsed—

Republicans Vote for It.

Toesday, Jan. 25.

The house devoted almost the entire

day to a political debate in which the
main question was whether prosperity

had come to the country as a result of
the advent of the present administra-

tion. Republicans alleged this to be a

fact, while democrats denied it.

For nearly four hours the Teller res-

olution was under consideration in the
senate. The feature of the discussion

was a speech delivered by Mr. Teller,
the author of the resolution. Mr. Vest

admitted that he thought the system
of coinage referred to in the resolution

was meant the free and unlimited coin-

age of silver.

Wednesday, Jun. 26.

The house devoted the day to the con-

sideration of the Indian appropriation
bill. The motion to strike out the ap-

propriation for the Carlisle Indian

school was defeated after considerable
debate—29-65. The conference report

of the urgent deficiency bill was adopt-
e

For more than six hours the senate

had under discussion the Teller resolu-

tion providing that the government
pay the principal and interest of the

bonds of the United States in silver.

The time was consumed by Mr. Teller

(silver, Colo.). the author of the reso-

lution, and Mr. Daniel (Dem., Va.),

who supported the resolution. and »y

Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.) and Mr. Platt

JOHN W. MACKAY’S

(Rep., Conn.) in oppositfo to it, No

other business was transacted.

‘Thursday, Jan. 2

In the house the Indian appropriation
bill was passed. The features of the

day were the speeches of Mr. Hartman

(silver Republican, Montana), in de-

nunciation cf the financial policy of

administration, and of Mr. Doliiv Y

(Republican,- Iowa) in reply to

general attacks of the opposition.
‘The day was spent in the senate i»

debate on the Teller resolution.

will be voted on at 6 p. m. Jan. 2

Friday, Jan. 28.

In the house the bill to pay the book

Pudiishing company of the Metho

Episcopal church south $288,000 for

damages sustained by that corporation

during the war, was passed. An even-

ing session for the consideration of

other private bills was held.

The entire day in the senate

sideration of the Tell.

silver resolution. It was passed by

vote of 47 to 32. Five amendments in

varying form and declaring for the e

isting gold standard until an int

be secured, were proposed. but

were all laid on the table by majo:

varying trom 11 to On the final

vote all the democrats except Caffery.

populists, silver men, and seven repub-

licans voted in the affirmative.

Economy ta Iowa.

Towa Republican representatives im

causus hit the state binder and the state

printer hard. They voted to pass a bill

to reduce the rate of compensation for

state work at once instead of Janua

1899, as provided for in the code. It is

claimed this will save the state $20.00)

during the coming year.

Michigan Masonic Grand Lodge.

voted to increase Grand Lod
dues from 30 to 40 cents and to p:

the extra 10 cents to the Masonic

Home. James Bradley. Pert Huron, is

grand master. Port Huron was chos-

en for the session next year.

HOME AFTER DEATH.

John W. Mackay’s “home after

death” has just been finished.

The Mackay tomb, or mansoleum, near

the Ninth avenue entrance of Green-

wood cemetery, Brooklyn, will soon be

dedicated. This structure, which Mr.

“Mackay has erected after the fashion

set by several of New York’s promin-

ent men, who built their tombs before

they died, is one of the noblest in the

necropolis. The proximate cost will be

$300,000. The design was selected by

Mrs. Mackay, and John R. Lowe, 2

sculptor of no small fame, was the man

who made the design. Within the

tomb is an altar at which any visitor

may worship. In the material of the

altar is wrought a repreduction in

Marble of a Madonna painting with

Fire at East St. Louis.

Fire destroyed $1,500,000 worth of

property at East St. Louis, Jan. 25.

The Union elevator was burned, with

500,000 bushels of wheat, 380,000 bush-

els of corn, and 20,000 bushels of rye.

One hundred carloads of wheat, the

Burlington freight depot, ten carloads

of Winchester cartridges, fifteen dwell-

ing houses and contents, a number of

empty cars and other property were

also destroyed. The insurance almost

covers the loss.

Scandinavian Ald Association.

The Scandinavian Mutual Aid As-

sociation has now 11,700 members, a

gain of 900 for the year, and $718,000

written in insurance during the year.

A. Lindahl, Rock Island, IL, is

president.

Appeals to Us for Protection.

The king of Corea has asked the

United States minister for protection

against revolutions that seem immi-

nent.

C Prices to Ue Advanced.

It is announced that on April 1 the

coal operators of the country will push

up the wholesale price of coal
25

cents

at least _an perhaps more.

Draper Found

Guilty ard imprisonment fo life was

the verdict rendered by the jury in the

Draper case for the murder of Charfes

L, Hastings at Jacksonville, I

- Blanco Is Confident.

Captain General Blanco says the Cu-

han revolution will be put down by

Feb

which Mrs. Mackay was struck while

she was traveling over the continent,

The Mackay mausoleum is within, like

a miniature church anditorium. No

evidences of the real character of the

place appear. It is lighted and heated

with electricity, and at least 50 persons

could attend mass said in its space.

Yet in no way is it catacomb-like.

There are 22 crypts for bodies. Tae

interior is lined throughout with mar-

ble, with a wainscoting of black Bel-

gian capped with Connemara green.

The roof is formed of a tremendous

slab of granite—the largest ever quar-

Tied in this country. It came from

Maine, and its dimensions are

22

feet

square by 16 inches thick. Its weight
is 50 tons.

Supreme Court of Honor.

The annual convention of the

me Court of Honor chose Peoria, Ill.

Sn-

as the place of the next convention. A.

L. Hereford, Springfield, I11., was elect-

ed supreme chancellor. The sessions

of the supreme court will hereafter be

held biennially, and the next one will

be in the first week of May, 1900.

Baa Fire at Mt. Sterling. In.

The finest business block in Mount

Sterling, Ill, was wiped out by fire

Jan. 27, with a loss of $50,000, partly
covered by insurance. Jack Nichols

and Clay Piper were fatally hurt.

Vote Agalast Lay epresentation,

The result of the vote on lay repre-

sentation in the Methodist conference

at Pueblo, Mexico, was 1 in the affirm-

ative and 19 against.

Whole Spanish Fleet for Mavana.

The whole Spanish fleet is to be con-

centrated at Havana, though not im-

mediately, unless circumstances ds-

mand.

Sunk by a Traitor.

The filibustering steamer Tillie, on

its way to Cuba, was scuttled and sunk

by a traitor. Four of her crew were

drowned.

Free Homes for Settlers.

The free homestead bill, giving over

20,000,000 acres of public lands as free

homes for settlers, has been favorably

reported to congress.

* “British Engineers Give Up.

‘The striking British engineers have

accepted the employers’ terms and gune
back to work.

Always Delicate
But Hood’s Sarsaparilla Has Made -

Her Strong and Rugg
“My little girl h always been very

delicate, and has been using Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. She has taken several bottles of

this medicine and is a rugged child now.

We believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done

what no other medicine could do.” 8.8,

Cakk, 1316 Grand Ave., Racine, Wis.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
U the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

Where to Find It.

Two sons of Erin sharing the same

bed, as well as the same bottle of whis-

ky, Pat waited till he found Mike

slept, when he quietly arose and emp-
tied the bottle. Soon after Mike, wak-

ing, stole out of bed, and groping
about in the dark, was asked by his

companion:
“Phwat are yez lookin’ fer, Mike?”

“Ob, nothin’!” says Mike.

“Well, Mike,” says Pat, “y find it

over there in the corner in the bottle.”

—Chicago News.

CANADIAN CREAMERIES,

flow They Are Operated and Made to

Pay the Farmer.

A corre-

s pondent
ofa Brown

City, Mich
igan, pa

which is proving very advanta-

geous the settlers of North

Alberta, Canada, and is truly a boon to

the farmers, is the establishment of
ereameries by the Government at regu-

lar distances apart. The Governmefurnish the entire plant, puts it I

and operates it without direct cost to

the farmer. From the sale of the but-

ter the Government retains 5 cents per

pound, the balance going to the farmer.

This is continued for three years, when

the government turns over the plant
and business to the farmers, giv-
ing them a clear title of it.
Thus these creameries are put in

to the farmer
and paid for in a way that he least

feels it. When we were there butter

was selling at 2 ond

pound, Chee factories

tablished, too, alo
f

much of the frelght‘to a the cars

on our return trip consisted of butter

and cheese, as it was in the best sea-

son for milk. The produce found a

ready market in the mining and lum-

bering towns and districts beyond tha”
Rockies, through the British Columbia’
country, where it was, we wer told,
difficult’to supply the demand.”

The Klondike is another field now

open to the Western Canadian farmer

for all produce of the farm, and the

officials in the Department of the In-

terior, Ottawa, Canada, are kept busy

sending out Hterature describing this

great agricultural country. The xgents
of the Government throughout the

United States are also supplied with

literature, which they distribute. free.

Quite = Spattering,

“I guess God got tired when He made

the sun and moon,” said Willie, “and

threw away the stuff He had left over,

and that just scattered everywhere and

made the stars.”—Judge.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Drs.

And is the only cure for Chilblains,

Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. Ask for Allen&#39; Foot-

Ease, a powder to be shaken into the

Druggists and Shoe

Sample sent FRE! Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

The little boys and girls who play to-

gether seem to like it all the better as

they grow olde

Care Constipation Foreve
‘Take Cascar Candy Catha 6 Se.

HG. CG fail to cure. gists
‘Stan wou

When a young man or a clock gets

too fast a setback is necessary

Star the leadi brand of
the world, becau itis the

measure their takes and

measures.

Printers

tailors take t

“+A Perfect Type of the High Order of

Excellence in Manutacture.*&quot;

Walt Bak aC

a Breakfast

s

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER &a CO. Ltd.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

FARMS

AUT Searasyoveves eemsaes
stamp. Authorsand Writers Union,Chicago,NL

iremicte &lt; Thompson’s Eye Wate!
‘sore eyes,

DAPTEMPE Watee HE conmmax, Patent

Lawy S02 F St. Waihingten,
Highest references.
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TALMAGE& SERMO
“MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED.”

LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

“Who Knoweth Whethér Thou Art

Come to the Hingdom for Such =

Time as This”—Eather, Chapter IV.

Verse 14.

s ——is

&lt STHER the beauti-

ful was the wife of

Ahasuerus the

abominable. The

time had come for

her to present a

petition to her in-

famous husband in

behalf of the Jew-

ish nation,to which

she had once be-

longed. She was

to undertake the work,

she should lose her own

life; but her cousin, Mordecai, who

«,
had brought her up, encouraged her

* with the suggestion that probably she

had been raised up of God for that pe-

eculiar mission. “Who knoweth wheth-

er thou art come to the kingdom for

such a time as this?”

Esther had her God-appointed work.

You and I have ours. It is my busi-

ness to tell you what style of men and

women you ought to be in order that

you meet the demand of the age in

which God has cast your lot. So this

discourse will not deal with the tech-

nicalities, but only with the practica~
bilities. When two armies have rushed

into battle, the officers of either army

do not want 4 philosophical discussion

about the chemical properties of hu

man blood or the nature of gunpowder
they want some one to man the B

erles and take out the guns.

now, when all the forces of light a
darkness, of heaven and hell, have

plunged into the fight, it is no time

to give ourselves to the definitions and

ventionalities of religion.
want is practical, earnest, concentrat-

ed, enthusiastic and triumphant help.

In the first place, in order to meet

the special demand of this age, you

need to be an unmistakable, aggressive
Christian. Of half-and-half Christians

we do not want any more. ‘The church

of Jesus Christ will be better without

them. They are the chief obstacle to

the church’s advancement. am

speaking of another kind of Christian.

All the appliances for your becoming
“yan earnest Christian are at your hand,

and there is a straight path for you

into the broad daylight of God’s for-

giveness. You may this moment be

the bondmen of the world, and the

next moment you may be princes of

the Lord God Almighty. You remem-

ber what excitement there was in this

country, years ago, when the Prince of

Wales came here—how the people
rushed out by hundreds of thousands”

to see him. Why? Because they ex-

pected that some day he would sit up-

on the throne of England: But what

was all that honor compared with the

honor to which God calls you—to be

sons and daughters of the Lord Al-

mighty; &qu to be queens and kings
unto God. “They shall reign with him

forever and forever.”

was once amid the wonderful, be-

witching cactus growths of North Car-
lina. I never was more bewildered

with the beauty of flowers, and yet
when I would take up one of these

cactuses and pull the leaves apart the

beauty was all gone. You could hard-

ly tell that it had ever been a flower.

And there are a great many Christian

people in this day just pulling apart
their Christian experiences to see what

there is in them, and there is nothing
left in them.

This style of self-examination is a

damage instead of an advantage to

their Christian character. I remember

when I was a boy I used to have a

small piece in the garden that I called
may own, and I planted corn there, and

every few days I would pull it up to

see how fast it was growing. Now,
there are a great many Christian peo-

y ple in this day whose self-examination
merely amounts to the pulling up of
that which they only yesterday or the
day before planted. Oh, my friends,
if you want to have a stalwart Chris-

tian character, plant it right out of

doors in the great field of Christian

usefulness, and though storms may

ome upon it, and though the hot sun

of trial may try to consume it, it will
thrive until it becomes a great tree,

in which the fowls of heaven may have
their habitation. I have no patience
with these flower-pot Christians. They
keep themselves under shelter, and
all their Christian experience in a

small, exclusive circle, when they

y ought to plant it in the great garden
of the Lord, so that the whole atmos-

phere could be aromatic with their
Christian usefulness. What we want

in the church of God is more strength
of piety. The century plant is won-

derfully suggestive and wonderfully
beautiful, but I never look at it with-

out thinking of its parsimony. It lets

whole generations go by before it puts
forth one blossom; so I have really
more admiration when I see the dewy

tears; in the blue eyes of the violets,-
for they come every spring. My Chris-

tiaw friends, time is going by so rap-

+ idly that we can not afford to be idle.

Again, if you want to be qualified to

meet the duties which this age de-

& mands of you, you must, on one hand,
avoid reckless iconoclasm, and, on the

other hand, not stick too much to

things because they are old. The air

is full of new plans, new projects, new

theories of government, new theologies,
and I am amazed to see how so many

Christians want only novelty in order

to recommend a thing to: their confi-

dence; and so they vacillate and swing

to and fro, and they are useless and

~

they are unhappy. New plans—secu-

ta oui, philosophical, religious,
tlantic, trans-Atlantic —iongsho to make a line reaching from

German universities to Great Salt

Lake City, Ah, my brother, do not

take hold of a thing merely because it

is new! Try it by the realities of the

Judgment Day. But, on the other

hand, do not adhere to anything mere-

ly because it is old. There is not a

single enterprise of the church or the

world but has sometime been scoffed

at. There was a time when men de-

rided even Bible societies, and when a

few young men met in Massachusetts

and organized the first missionary so-

ciety ever organized in this country,

there went laughter and ridicule all

around the Christian church. They

said the undertaking was preposterous.
And so also the work of Jesus Christ

was assailed. People cried out, “Who

ever heard of such theories of ethics

and government? Who ever noticed

such a style of preaching as Jesus

has?” Ezekiel had talked of myste-
ious wings and wheels. Here came a

man from Capernaum and Gennessaret

and He drew His illustrations from the

lakes, from the sand, from the moun-

tain, from the lilies, from the corn-

stalks. How the Pharisees scoffed!

How Herod derided! And this Jesus

they plucked by the beard and they

spat in His face, and they called Him

“this fellow!” All the great enter-

prises in and out of the church have

at times been scoffed at, and there have

been a great multitude who have

thought that the chariot of God&#3

truth would fall to pieces if it once got

out of the old rut. And so there are

those who have no patience with an:

thing like improvement in church

architecture, or with anything like

good, hearty, earnest church singing,
and they deride any form of religious

discussion which goes down walking

among everyday men, rather than that

which makes an excursion of rhetor-

ical stilts. Oh, that the church of God

would wake up to an adaptability of

work! We must admit the simple fact
that the churches of Jesus Christ in

this day do not reach the great masses.

There are fifty thousand people in Exl-

inburgh who never hear the Gospel.
There are one million people in I 3n-

don who never hear the Gospel. The

great majority of the inhabitants of

this capital come not under the im-

mediate ministrations of Christ’s truth,

and the Church of God in this day, in-

stead of being a place full of living

epistles, known and read of all men.

is more like a dead-letter postoffice.

“But,” say the people, “the world is

going to be converted; you must be pa-

tient; the kingdoms of this world are

to become the kingdoms of Chri

Never, unless the church of Jesus

Christ puts on more speed and energy.

Instead of the church converting the

world, the world is converting the

church. Here is a great fortress.

How shall it be taken? An army

comes and sits around about it, cuts

off the supplies, and says: “Now we

will just wait until from exhaustion

and starvation they will have to give
up.” Weeks and months, and perhaps

@ year pass along, and finally the fort-

ress surrenders through that starva-

tion and exhaustion. But, my friends,
the fortresses of sin are never to“be

taken in that way. If they are taken

for God it will be by storm; you will

have to bring up the great siege guns

of the Gospel to the very wall and

wheel the flying artillery into line, and

when the armed infantry of heaven

shall confront the battlements you will

have to give the quick command:

“Forward! Charge!”

Ah, my friends, there is work for you

to do and for me to do in order to this

grand accomplishment. I have a pul-

pit. I preach in it. Your pulpit is the

bank. Your pulpit is the store. Your

pulpit is the editorial chair. Your pul-
pit is the anvil. Your pulpit is the

house of scaffolding. You pulpit is the

mechanics’ shop. I may stand in my

place and, through cowardice or

through self-seeking, may keep back

the word I ought to utter; while you,

with sleeve rolled up and Brow be-

sweated with toll, may utter the word

that will jar the foundataions of

heaven with the shout of a great vic-

tory. Oh, that we might all feel that

the Lord Almighty is putting upon us

the hands of ordination! I tell you,

every one, go forth and preach this

Gospel. You have as much right to

preach as I have or any man living.

Hedley Vicars was a wicked man in

the English army. The grace of God

came to him. He became an earnest

and eminent Christian. They scoffed

at him-and said: “You are a hypocrit

you are as bad as ever you were.

Still he kept his faith in Christ, and

after a while, finding that they could

not turn him aside by calling him a

hypocrite, they said to him: “Oh, you

are nothing but a Methodist!” This

did not disturb him. He went on per-

forming his Christian duty until he
had formed all his troops into a Bible

class, and the whole encampment was

shaken with the presence of God. So

Havelock went into the heathen tem-

ple in India while the English army
was there and put a candle into the

hand of each of the heathen gbds that

stood around in the heathen temple,
and by the light of those candles held

up by the idols Gen. Havelock preach-
ed righteousness, temperance, an

judgment to come. And who will say

on earth or in heaven that Havelock
had not the right to preach? In the

minister’s House where I prepared for

college there worked a man by the

name of Peter Croy. He could neither
read nor write, but he was a man of
God. Often theologians would stop in

the house—grave theologians—and at

family prayer Peter Croy would be

called upon to lead; and all those wise

men sat around, wonder-struck at his

religious efficiency. When he prayed
he reached up and seemed to take hold
of the very throne of the Almighty,
and he talked with God until the very
heavens were bowed down into the

sitting-room, Oh, if I were dying I
would rather have plain Peter Croy
kneel by my bedside and commend my

immortal spirit to God than the great-
est archbishop arrayed in costly canon-

icals. Go preach this Gospel. “You,
say you are not licensed. In the name

of the Lord Almighty, I license you.
Go preach this Gospel, preach it in the

Sabbath schools, in the prayer-meet-
ings, in the highways, in the hedges.
Woe be unto you if you preach it not!

I prepare this sermon because I

want to encourage all Christian work-

ers in

march on! His spirit will bless you.

His shield will defend you. His

sword will strike for you. March

on! march on! The despotisms will

fail, and paganism will burn its idols,
and Mahometanism will give up its

false prophet, and the great walls of

superstition will come down in thun-

der and wreck at the loag loud blast

of the Gospel trumpet. March on!

march on! The besiegement w‘II soon

be ended. Only a few more steps on

the long way; only a few more sturdy

blows; only a few more battle eries,

then God will put the laurels upon

your brow, and from the living founda-

tion of heaven will bathe off the sweat

and the heat and the dust of the con-

!
march on!

and amid the outflashings of the judg-
ment throne and the trumpeting of

resurrection angels and the upheaving
of a’ world of graves, and the hosanna

and the groaning of the saved and the

Jost, we shall be rewarded for our

faithfulness or punished t!or our stupid-

ity. Blessed be the Lord God of Israel

“from everlasting to everlasting, and let

the whole earth be filled with his

glory. Amen and amen.

FEW SHUT DOORS.

Why the People in Canada Leave

hem Open.

Canadians are known ia Britain as

the people who never shut doors, says

the Montreal Witness. Where rooms

are heated, as they are there, by grate

fires, the opening of a door sets up an

immediate draught, and if the person

who opens it does not close it again he

quickly realizes his mistake, if not in

his own sensations, then in the re-

proachful glances of others. The first

lesson in manners taught to children

fs to shut the door, and that quietly.

The door handle, the child is taught,

ing a door, but of shutting it.

reason why Canadians do not learn to

shut doors is that their doors, for the

most part, stand open, The houses

are heated with a general heat, and

before the days of furnaces, unless the

doors of the room stood open, the

rooms would, for the most part, get

cold. Thus has grown the habit of

leaving doors open. When a Canadian

comes to shut a door, he is prone to

think that something very private is

going on within which he must not

disturb, and his first impulse is to re-

tire from it. Where we in Canada

have a door which we want kept shut

we put a spring on it, 2rd so where

there are many offices there is usually

a general and constant slamming of

doors. To one not accustomed to the

jarring thus occasioned the result is

torture. In time kindly nature steps

in and mitigates the evil by making
the auditory nerve less and less sus-

ceptible to an 2ccustomed sound. Ask

@ person who lives in a cathedral

close, or under the shadow of one of

our great churches, whether the bells

do not disturb him; his reply is: “Bells?

I never hear them.

COOLNESS IN THE PULPIT.

Probably Saved a Congregation from

Panic and Disaster.

Already vastly popular with his con-

gregation, Rev. Arthur Wellwood of

Brooklyn, raised himself still higher
in general estimation on a recent

Sunday, when his coolness in the pres-

ence of danger probably averted a

wild stampede from the Church of the

Incarnation. Although there were in-

dications of impending, disaster, the

people, acting upon his advice, filed

out of the church in an orderly man-

ner to find a fire engine pouring water

into the cellar through a front win-

Shortly after 11 o’clock smoke

began to pour up through the regis-
ters. The assistant pastor, Ar

thur Wellwood, went down to the cel-

lar to see if the furnace was smoking.
He was alarmed to find the cellar full

of smoke, so dense that he could not

go inside. He ran out and turned in

an alarm. Then he walked rapidly up

the aisle, and after whispering tp the

officiating clergyman, said aloud: “The

furnace seems to be smoking worse

than usual. I think the congregation
had better retire to allow us to open
the windows.” The people, assured by
his calmness, retired in good order, but

became somewhat alarmed when they
saw the engines and firemen in the

street.

It Applied to Both.

Mr. Justice Maule once went on cir-

cuit with Judge Coleridge in a part of

the country where the high sheriff was

a shy and modest man and very much

alarmed at having to entertain his

cynical lordship. Coming home in his

coach with the two judges, he thought
it his duty to make conversation for

them. He observed that he hoped
there would be better weather, as the

moon had changed. “And are you

such a fool, Mr. Jones, as to imagine
that the moon has any effect on the

weather?” said Maule, “Really, Broth-

er Maule,” said Coleridge, who was

politeness itself, “you are very =~
upon our friend. For my part,
think the moon has a considerable e
fect upon it.” “Then,” sald Maule,
“you are as great a-fool as Jones is.”

After which conversation in the sher-

iff&#3 carriage languished.—Rochester
Democrat and Recorder.

It rains on an average 208 days in the

year in Ireland, about 150 in England,
at Kezan about ainety days, and in Si-

deria only sixty days.
_

HAZARDOUS WEDLOCK

TITLED EASTERNERS USUALLY
BRING TROUBLE

To the White Woman Accepting—Hie-

tory of Some Famous Matches, All

but One of Which Proved Themselves

Unhappy.

(Special Letter.

HERE seems to be

no doubt whatever

Singh, the Hindoo

prince, despite the

protests of her

friends and the

predictions of near-

ly all who under-

stand the Oriental

character that the match can hardly
fail of being an unhappy one.

These gloomy predictions seem to be

based upon the strictest truth, as well

as common sense, for of all the re-

corded instances of marriages between

yellow or brown skinned men and

women of Caucasian blood few have

been happy.
So generally are the hazards for the

women who weds an Oriental under-
stood in Europe that weddings of

Asiatics and white women of quality
are exceedinly rare. One of the best

known marriages of this sort recorded

was between the Japanese Count Aoki

and the German Baroness Von Rhaden,
which took place while the Count was

serving as ambassador to Berlin.

For a time after the marriage all

went well with the countess. It was

not long, however, before she suffered
a rude awakening. The count was

recalled to Japan and the countess had

to go with him to the empire of the

Rising Sun, as a matter of course.

Then she soon found that she had sur-

rounded herself with environments the

most distasteful, not to say unbear-

able. ambas-

sa

of “a native’—a native with a title to

be sure, but still a native.

Her first shock came when nearly all

the other white women in Tokio,
where Aoki lived, positively declined

attend the World’s Fair in 1893, at

“Chicago, as did also Prince Dhuleep

Singh.
Miss Mighell said “yes” when the

question was popped by the Oriental,

but later hechanged his mind and jilted

her, hence the suit, which was for big

damages and was settled in 1894. Miss

Mighell was not a rich woman, but

the Sultan, who by the way, had wives

and a grown son when the English

girl accepted him, is declared to be a

man of fabulous wealth.

CURIOUS FRIENDSHIPS.

‘The Allinnce and Ccmplications Between

the Nations.

Daniel Webster seldom used wit in

his speeches or in the senate debates,

but when Calhoun suddenly went into

the cabinet of John Tyler, thus march-

ing into the camp of his enemies, Web-

ster was provoked to call attention to

a mock play written years before to

ridicule the sentimentality of a certain

school of German literature, says Les-

lie’s Weekly. Two strangers met at an

inn; one springs up and exclaims: “A

sudden thought strikes let us

swear eternal friendship.” Nations

are prone to this sort of thing, and the

international complications and alli-

ances of the world are most curious.

What, for instance, in the abstract,

could be more illogical than the fact

that despotic Russia’s firmest friends

among the nations are the leading re-

publics of the world—the United States

d France? What seems more un-

Teasonable than German’s emperor,

professing Protestant of a Christian

country, intriguing to uphold the pow-

er and reign of the murderous sultan,

whose specialty is the massacre of

Christians? We have Mr. Gladstone&#39;

own word for the fact that it is so.

Naturally this nation and Great Brit-

ain should be the firmest friends of the

world, but, sugar-coat the subject 3s

we may with mutual compliments and

professions of regard, there still re-

mains on both sides that spirit of rem-

iniscence and protest which speaks out

when the relations become too close.

Uncle Sam has periodically sworn eter-

nal friendship with the South Ameri-

can republics and has taken them un-

der his protecting wing and yet the

friendships are very elusive. They

lack substance. It may be the differ-

THE SULTAN OF JOHORE.

to have anything to do with her, while

those who did condescend to notice her

were exceedingly careful to make it

clear that they did it through pity.
Next the Japanese womem, wives of

Japs of like rank with her husband,

cut her dead.

It is not related that the count ulti-

mately degraded her to the usual jevel

of the Japanese wife, but he certainly

humiliated her in every way he dared

to, and her life was from that time of

the most miserable description.
Emily Keene’s union with the

Shereef of Wazan has proved to be al-

together the most satisfactory marriage

on record between a white woman and

a Mahometan potentate. In many ways

the Shereef of Wazan is a bigger man

in Morocco than the Sultan himself,

the Suttan being merely the political
head with certain religious powers and

prerogatives, while the

‘Wazan is a religious and tribal chief

of much political power and immense

influence and a pedigree of such length

and lustre that by comparison the Sul-
tan is distinctly underbred.

Emily Keene, an English girl, was a

governess in Tangier when she was

wooed and won by the Shereef of

‘Wazan, and she said “yes” to his pro-

posals of marriage only after her nut

brown-bearded suitor had promised
solemnly never to take another wife.

This was in 1872, and although Mulai

Ali has since broken his monoga-

mous promise, he-kept it a long time,

and at last advices his first wife re-

tained her influence over him to the

full, both personal and political.

A most singular story is that of

Miss Jennie Mighell of Devonshire

Terrace, Brighton, who was courted in

the early 90’s by his highness the Sul-

tan of Johore, otherwise Mr. Albert

Baker, who visited the United States to

ence in race and temperament; any-

how, it is quite certain that these re-

publics do not love Uncle Sam until

they begin to get into trouble. They

trade with Europe and imitate Europe.

Possibly it might be a good idea for

them and Uncle Sam to swear a new

oath of friendship on a business basis.

THE FASTEST OPERATOR,

Miss Alice Goldthwait is said

to

be

MISS ALICE GOLDTHWAIT.

writer, under test conditions, in the

world. At an exhibit of expert type-

writing, given In St. Louis, Mo., a few

days ago Miss Goldthwait, in the test

made, wrote 80 words per minute from

dictation. In the second test of three

minutes and 10 seconds she wrote 308

words, an average of 95% words per

mino The dictation was from a ser&lt;

other unfamiliar matter.‘Anot interesting test.was in writ-

ing a familiar sentence, in which Miss

Goldthwait wrote 165 words in one

minute.

NEWS

MINOR

OF INDIANA.

HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Another Gold Brick Swindle at Craw-

fordaville—Death at a Crovsing—Cap-

tare of th Largest Owl—General

Notes from Many Sectious-

Sa Old Brick.

Crawfordsville—Wilson Hunt and
Samuel Petro, prosperous farmers re-

siding near Crawfordsville, are out $2,-
000 on a gold-brick game. Some days
ago a stranger in the garb of a miner

appeared upon the scene, and, pick-
ing out his victims, told them a gauzy

tale of Klondike mining life. He said

his partner, then in Terre Haute, had

@ nugget worth many thousands, which

for good reasons, they did not care to

offer for sale at a mint or bank. So

urgent were their needs that they were

willing to dispose of, it for $2,000, a

small fraction of its value. Hunt and

Wilson jumped at the chance, and ac-

companied the steerer to Terre Haute.

The nugget looked all right, but to

Temove any lingering doubt the confi-

dence men bored a deep hole and took

the filings to a jeweler, who pronounc-

ed them genuine. These proofs being

furnished, the farmers paid over the

cash and came home with the precious
brick. Mrs. Petro became skeptical

and demanded that it be drilled at a

different place. Just to satisfy her

that she was a foolish, unreasoning

woman, her wish was granted. A hole

was bered about an inch from the first

one, and the bric was found to be

brass.

Wheat Causes a Stir.

Indianapolis.—It is rumored that the

French government is about to repeal
the duty on wheat, which amounts to

37% cents a bushel. Italy has already

reduced the wheat tariff in response

to serious bread riots, in which it was

necessary to call out the troops, Much

interest is attached here to the Chica-

go wheat market. Joseph Leiter,

through his agent George B. French,
has purchased from twelve to fourteen

million bushels of wheat, and claims

that this cereal will shortly advance to

$1.25 a bushel. The clique has can-

celled all contracts for foreign freight
room, claiming that the home demand

will more than absorb all the wheat

now in sight. he price is steadily ad-

vancing and it is a battle royal be-

tween young Leiter and the Chicago
elevator interests. Charges are made

that railroads are making discriminat-

ing rates and this matter will probably
be fought out before the Inter-State

Commerce Commission.

Wanted for Brutal Assault.

Brazil—The police have arrested

Samuel Pierman, alias John Howard,

wanted at Veedersburg on the charge
of burglarizing the home of Enoch

Thompson and wife, an old couple liv-

ing near there. It is alleged that

Pierman and Alan Curtis went to the

Thompson home a few weeks ago and

tortured them until they surrendered

locked them in a cl

they remained until rescuéd b neigh-

bors. = i

the hous

down ha blow in the face.

was followed to Danville, IL,

rested. Pierman was al§o arrested

while working in a coal mine, but he

gave the officers the slip and escaped

through an unused entrance. His ar-

rest here was through a letter written

by his mother. He had been working

in the mines here.

Largest of Ite Speci

Muncie.—An owl, welg twelve

and one-half pounds and measuring

four feet five inches from tip to tip,

was captured northeast of this city last

Sunday by William Ogan and Waltee

Paxson. They had no trouble in catch-

ing the bird, which was helpless in the

bright sunlight. In the evening, when

they went into the stable to feed it,

they were fiercely attacked, and a blow

from a shovel on the head put an un-

timely end to its career. The owl was

the largesi of its species ever seen of

killed in this part of the state, and

will be mounted and presented to the

Upland University.

General State Nows.

The remains of the late Willis G.

Neff, postmaster at Greencastle, were

buried at his old home in Sullivan.

Before removing to Greencastle Mr.

Neff served as county recorder and al-

so ag prosecuting attorney of Sullivan

county.
A stranger, discovered robbing the

rooms of Normal School students at

Valparaiso, was captured after a severe

struggle. He registered as Frank

Moore, of New Orleans, but was recog-

nized as James Van Hyde, of Ohio.

The death of Thornton K. Graham,

member of the Pythian lodge of Mo
ristown, recalls that during the twelve

years’ existence of that lodge all of its

deceased members have. either died of

consumption or else by accident.

Louis Caldwell, the Union telephone

foreman of construction arrested for

embezzlement at Kokomo, has been re-

leased, all differences between him

and the company having been adjust-

ed.

A well on the Fidler farm, near

Hartford City, belonging to the Man-
hattan company, which had been spout-

ing salt water, has changed to an oiler

of paying proportions.
The branch of the Daughters of

Veterans at Connersville has surrend-

ered its charter. The society lost its

funds in the Huston bank failure.



Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-

pation, sour stomach, indigesti are promptly
cured by Ifood’s Pills. They do their work

Hoods
Pills

a

o & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Additional Locals.
—Dried beef, the best. made,

H O. Rov khbill’s.

easily and thoroushl

—W.Ti.L sh visited friends at

Oscecla, during the past wee

—Fifty e ttle of either Craft&#39;

or emper Care for

at Kilmer’s.
Hood&#39;s Pils act casily an

promptly on t liver and bowels
Cure sic beadsche.

—A good 80 acre farm for sale,

improyed. Come av once if you

want the

—Farmers, bring in your cross-

cut saws and get them made as good
as pew tor cen the Mentone

Novelty Works.

—Mahke your cross-cut saws

good ws new by getting them

straightened for 50 cents av Jet!

ties’ lactory.

—Frank Jefferi of Roches&#3

pave us a social visit last Friday
evening, He is now engaged wilh

the Sentivel as general agent.

—Osear Meta has pureliase the

Shatto property on the corner of

Walnut aud Mouroe streets, and

will become a permanent citizn of

the tewn.

—If you want your own town to

thnive favor your own enterprises.
Give usatrial,

©

Menrzex Dr

Office in Opera Block.

—Sale bills printed on short no-

tice at the GazeTTE ¢ the

best water-prosf paper used, and

ce, and

notice mm the paper given free.

aI. A. i behiy

N

wood, spent last Saturday with J.

F. Bowman&#39;

burg ‘il ran ouglt

—The Warsaw News sa

Isaue Sarber, of Mentone,

ing the art of cutting with

the Tatior.

Sarber on having

or, for there is no better

the state than Tommy.

Tomuy

an instrast=

incuiter

—-A thrill o! terror is ex;

when ab sy cous of roap sounts

through the lo But the

terror soon chinges rto

One Mintte Congh Cure ha been

inistered. ¢anl harmless

i.or children. H Bennett.

—Chiidren and aduits torturcd by
burrs, sails. injuries, eczema or

ses May secure instant re—

using DeWitt&#39;’s Witch Hazel

It is the great Pile remedy.
Bennett.

lief by

Vhas pleasure ig&gt;ther in life

with s headache, constipation. and

billiousue: ‘Thousands experience
them who could become perfecly
healthy by using DeWitt’s Little

Karly Risers. The famous little pills.
H. Bennets.

-~There are three little things
which do more work than any other

tbree little things created—they sre

the ant, ‘the bee and DeWitt’s Lit-

ue Ea Risers, the last being the

famous little pills for stomach and

liver troubles, HH E. Bennett.

—We are anxious to do a little

goo in this world and can think of

no pleasanter or better way to do it

than by recommending One Minute

Cong Cure as a preventive of paeu-

monia, consumption and other ser-

Iung troubles that follow ne

glected colds. H. E. Lennett.

—After years of untold suffer

from piles, B. W. Pursell, of Knit—

rsyilic, Pa., was cured by using a

single box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

ve. Skin diseases such as eczema,

h, pimples and obstinate sores are

readily cured by this tamous remedy.
H, E. Bennett.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Eli Cline and: wife, of Mentone,
came down one day last week to

visit his cousin U.K. Cline, while

here h rented S. S. Robinson’s

farm two miles west of Silver Lake.

Eliis a heavy weight and if he

don’t deceive bis looks he will make

some needed improvemcnts -on the

farm.”
,
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ng

Liver Ills:

pneu ae

We congratulate Mr.

What Everybody Knows.

Or ought to is that heaith

and even life itself depends upon the

condition of the blood. Feedin as

it does, ali the body it must be rich |

know,

[r pure in order to gi prop
nourishment. Hoed&#3

makes the blood pure,

nourishing, and in

strengtlcr
appetite, tones U

2s the nerves,

Jup the Lealth, can
of colds,

fevers.

© other me re inthe world wa

yen su a test o its urati

Croup, severe

all Throat and

people preef that

Lung dis

Otto’

We with guar
and i

eu

tis, consump ©

antee Otte Cure to cure you

you will all atour store we will give

youa botle of this great guara

emedy
instan’

cough.

sole ages

K ER your blooa pure, your app
tite se your digestio per

Liberal Offer.

monthly

New Music

introduce our new

sic, we 1

offer:

or more perfor + on the piano er

an, an Is cents i money

Lave will mail you: sis:

tec poses of the latest pop
fall

ranged for piano and or

to

two sheetsteps, ete,

music 2

n Asn

three

Popalar ude

Meste Co.,

Indaypolis

SALYV

r Cuts

ARNICA

pin the wor

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bitter was erated foro pt

eptacle for the urine

action

ad way in

from voreauing ntof othe

diseases
ler CAUSE.

e from unkealthy hideUnhealtily u

bles. So the womb, like the

was created for ofte purpese, and if no

doctored too much 15 not Hable to weak-

”

in the

kidneys, bac be or urinary pass

ag is ofte: y

,
altribuied to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The y made

and may be as. “Yo tind

out correctly, sei your urine aside fer

twenty four hot r sett:

ling indicat - trou

ble, ‘The mild and extraordin effeet

of Dr. Kilm mp Root, the

great kidvey, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

you should bave the best Ab @ra.s-
aists fifty cen and cne dollar. You

ntuple boitle and pamph-
ent fre by mail.

—

Mention

send your ad-

dress to D. J ghau: ton

N.Y. ‘fhe proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuineness of thzs offe,

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.
“With regard to Dr. James He.d-

ache Powders, I have no hesitation iu

commending them to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain
speedily, and I have never known auy-
one to be harmed by their use. I have

be a great sufferer from headache in

y life, but haye almost gotteninb the constant tre of hot w ate an
frit, and by doing without,

fhe Dro Juines Headache” Powd
have, however, greatly relieved me ‘at

times, and I never allow myself to be
without them, and have recommended

them to others freely.
@. C. McCaBe.”

FE. Bennette Men-For sale by Dr. I.

tore, Ind.

builds}

villa, ‘whi ja
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.‘Our Native Herbs’
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Sent by mail, postage pail.
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T Indi St Jou
THE BEST WLEKLY PAPER FOR INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but

they pay no attention to the special interests of the Indiana

readers. The Journal is for

.

INDIANA FIRST

It furnishes all the news, local, domestic and foreign.
-te and accurate market reports. A generous supply

of miscellaneous news for general readers. Quality, not

quantity. Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

ments.

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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poe

Circular, Cross-Cut, and

Kinds of

AWS,
Hammered, Straightened

3
ad

Gummed. also

MACHINE REPA WORK,

T Ment N Wor

M7. e “LESH
MENTONE NDIANA

Soe

Aine

The Eureka Tire oe
XtMk

Is a New Invention which

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon.
Wheels

you never need to have your Tires

, Cut to Tighten them.
,

With this contrivance on your

Keep your Tires Tight an your Wheels

260 Bay& Treatment $1. will last three times as long as when

Containing A Registered Guar-
. . .

antes. the Tires are continually getting loose,
age Book and Te FREE.

. “

which permits the sand to work in

and spoil the felloe.

The Price $1.50, is very reasonable consid-

ering the saving on your wheels.

Call on, or address A. J. Tipton, Secreta-

ry of THE Eureka Tire TicH-

ENER Co., Mentone, Ind.
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Removes!
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for $1.35 cloth, or $x.15, boards, plesio S
THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM Br rations: ‘on }

fats OF mutled fers
has for 43 years been the standard. Called

by the U.S, Burea of Education “The Amer-| VIOLA
ican System.” First prize, World&#39; Fair. Full

|

sie peneine S
Soc

information and complete catalogue, free. iva Be
THE PHON APHIC INSTIT CO.,| Th G C. BITTN C Toledo, 0.

PU FORT O S w ne ent
Ne,

|

Re or xhawmtnn? Wages Rege gOea ‘oss STARS, an E
os tat hecu feure Chat rerrquene edEBramo b so of tiits Inhaler, che groate|

stiinaiant and tative known. Wonderfal
ms

|

Hedin Baverc&quoecthme BUR aMAN T ca can’

wot

it af Dredea send for i
37 canine Sood for tank on Bentb ‘tre

‘DUG Cone VINCENRES, EN, Us Sas

should Interest

Fro Adirondacks.
J. W. Ball, Editor and Publisher of the Moun-

tain Mirror, Restored to Health From.

by the U:

RESTORATIVE NERVINE,
La

OR, MILES’

OR over year I suffercd with com-

plete nervous prostration as the re~

sui bet Grippe, vrites Mr. Ball of

Y Doctors did all they
ze Without results,
rouble affected my

ame to my relief by
aly had a helping

mo lowly

3 are sold by all drug=

ve Euarantee, first bottle

y vefunded. Book on Heart

free to all applicants.B &quo MEDICAL Co, Elshart,

Analgal-De-Pal
No P£IN! = No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICER IN

WARSAW getfthe

Ina ¢

where you

Catapboric ‘Trentment (for FILL

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

written guirantee! for Five

pars With all work.

No Charg for

tee are ordered.

Extracting when

Bridze work per tooth,

Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.08.

References: Win. Hittiell, under

La City Bank, Pinillip

|

Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

DS th say teeth ex

without

Thad 2

solute

tors, over thepai the War

Stat Bank, at W

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

Ww, De:

we

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will meke you a Firrt- Class Suit a

aprice to Suit, an guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fa t will bega Suit that

will Suit allarourd.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Carpente
— AND —

guile, r

xr Hanger.
vrsman of 25

Seo me and get
work befere con-

ner parties. All work

rices Ressonable.

L fl. Middleton.

WARSAW

Carri Surr Guo Ro Far

an Spr Waeo
[keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa
gons on which 1 have the exclusive.

rihgtof sale in this territory.
EFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Tre
EIN, The Best Made.

make the lightest running an rene,estParm Wagovin the “Yorld.

keep non but experienced sa pract
avies to manufacmy w and [ use none but

ihe best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

W Ca Wo
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Mentone Business Direct
Strangers and Newcomers are Requ to Read

-
This Directory Carefully.

TIL CORNER GROCERY: Is the place rst-

s Goods at Fair Prices. Stock Full and all
fresh and of best quality. M. A.

to get

goods
UNLAP.

- LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm
Machin y, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Tarvesting
|

Machi

NN

rE RNIT RE STORE,

3 Goods at Low

Undertaking and Hinbaln a

L First-

season.

8 Prop
sin

precia
2N BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers

DEDEE

sand Lunch

|

at

onery, Oysters
H. Rockuna.

AURANT AND BAKERY: M

Bre Pies, Cakes, Conf

s.

Does a general Banking bussiness.

Makes Collections a Spec-
E. M. Eprixere, Cashier.

and Solls Exchange.

SNEVT,

Maiicii Stationer:

rivins

the Corner Store.

nd Notions. A fine large
for the spring trade.

Proprietor of Drug

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Hair,

Turner & Bybee.
Seeds, Coal.

$ Shingles,
Cement. and Live

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale.

Tiunber,

Stock.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge dees First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Central House.

SURGEON DENTI Alt kinds of Dental Work done

in au Artistic and Serviceable manner. Office over

Corner Drug Store. L. Licutexwatrer.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C.

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses

cared for.

LAUNDRY: If you want good work patronize the Valpo-
raiso Steam Laundry. Agency at Fred ‘Tipton’s Barber

Shop, in Central House. All work guaranteed.

Harvuot.

well

AL Harness,

Repairin

J. &#39;TEPTO Dealer in Light aad

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,

Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roo Spouting and general
ti repair work by a compete wor ma

Heavy
Ete. g

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Atty. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collee-
tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

or and Notary Public. Prompt ditention given to

all business.

\

Office in Banner Block.

LAUNDRY:

Patronize home industries.

Give us a trial.

CARPET WEAVING:

isfaction guaranteed .

and see work. Shop on South Fr

Rooms in Opera Block. Work first-class.

We guarantee satisfaction.

Menrzer Bros.

All work done promptly and sat-

tugs and Fancy weaving. Call
uklin St. R. PL Saarn.

J.W. AUGHENBAUGH,
Haress. Collars, Robes, whips,

Agent for the Auburn Buggies.

deals in all kinds of Hand-
‘ombs and Brushes.

Writer

estimated.

LEVI If. MIDDLETON: House

and Paper Ifanger. All work carefully
Leave orders at Litimer’s [Eardware Store.

Painter, Sign

JOIN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour, Hay and

Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for Building
Material filled. Call and investigate prices.

oilet Articles, WallG. vines, T

In Banner

W. KILMER

Paper,
Block.

BARBER SHOP, North Side

by compete nt

of the publi

, Drags, Medi

tationery, Books and Notions.

Main St. AH work done

workmen. We solicit the
- Der. Mereprrn, Prop.

&lt; PUMP REPAIRING: ‘The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. essex NewMan.

THE LEADING STORE: Is’ Forst Bros. &a Clark&#39;s

‘Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats an d Caps.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality. Free Delivery. H. A. Rocxari.

GENERAL REPAIR S HOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of W agons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. € arving and Cabinet Work Don
CLAUD HUDSON, Conducts a First-class Barber Sh

south side Main Street, opposite furniture store. Your

Custom is Solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerre Offic Stationer
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Con mercial Printing.
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North Indiana News.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Samuel Ringgenberger and Mary M.

Koontz; William H. Moore sand

Stelia E. Wright.
Fulton county. marriage licenses:

Frank M. Lowden and Ollie Dice,
Crston J. Anderson and Lydia New

ell; Geo, W. Ubl and Gertrude A.

Wagner; Virgil P. McCrosky and

Sarah Cooper.

Kosciusko marriage licenses: Fred

W- Ringgenberger and Alice Bitti-

koffer; Edward R. Smith and Jean-

ette R. Funk; Charles W. Tucker

and Bird W. Arnold; Jeremiah

Grant aud May A- Andlers.

Blood hounds from North Man-

chester put upon the trail of the

burglars who broke into the store at

Etna Green last week, fixed suspi-
cion upon Will Tea and Frank Eby,
sons of highly respected farmers

south o¢ that place. A part of the

stolen goods were found upon their

premises and the boys skipped when

suspicion pointed their way -

Sam Small, who has bee holding
services at Columbia City, bas heen

stirring the tewn up pretty thorough
ly. Ina public address the other day
he said: “1am told that there is in

Columbia City a saloon which lures

innocent coantry girls inside its

walls, keeps them there a while, then

sends them to Chicago to lead lives

of sin and degredation.” This is a

strong statement and the Post asks

that it be thoroughly investigated.
Tbe Nappanee News says: “An

order book of an agent for a whole-

sale grocery firm of Dayton, Ohio,

was found. The names of the farm-

ers among whom the agent had se-

cured orders included citizens in the

vicinity of Mentone, Nappanee, For

aker, New. Paris, and.a..few —near

Goshen. The prices paid, 1s shown
by the book, were cousiderably high-
er than the seme articles could be

obtained for from buoum merchants

any where.

A circular letter bas been issued

by Rev. Beeks, of Wabash, to the

pastors of the Northern Indiana M.

E. conference requesting them to

notify all their parishioners that it

will be necessary for them to advise

him of their intention tv he present
at the conference session at Hartford

City in March. The attendance it

is now known, will be so large that

only members of the conference can

be properly cared for unless reserva-

tions are made in advance.

The Akron News says: “A big
fight occurred in Athens last’ Friday
evening. Wesley Feece and his

cousin Clint Feece were on their way

to church, when four lads for some

reasons unknown to us atticked the

two Feece boys. A pair of knucks

were used on Wesley Feece, which

cut him up quite numerously about

the head, One young man Richard-

so plead guilty ss one of the as-

saulters and was fined $1.00 and

costs amounting to $19.00 No other

arrests have been made in this mat-

ter.”

DEATHS.

Mrs. J ih Nees, of Milford,
died Jan. 25, aged 75 years.

Mrs. Lizzie Elsesser, of Bourbon,
died Jan. 27, age 30 years.

Hosea Thompson was buried at

Plymouth on Tuesday of last week.

David Howenstine, of near Angle-
ton, died last Tharsday agec 60 years.

Mrs. Peter Gallagher, of Hamlet,

died cn Thursday of last week, aged
62.

Sanford E. Jacox, an ol resident

SB -

Miss May Dowey, of nesr Leiters

Ford, died on Wednesday of last

week, aged 16.

Willie Wehrley son of Adam

Wehbrley, was buried at Palestine on

Sunday of last week.

Wm. Wallace. of near Nappanee,
fell dead while on his way to charch

on Sunday of last week. He was 8
years of age.

of Plymouth, died suddenly Tuesday | ed.

A‘New Industry.
A letter from H. D. Pontius, of

Silver Lake, informs us that he has

‘complet arrangements whereby
be will move his marble shop to this

place Mr. Pontius does quite an

extensive business in the marble

trade and the business will be a val_

wable accession to the industries of

Our town. Nr. Pontius is a compe-

tent and reliable business man and

th people of Mentone will be glad to

welcome him here. He has traded

Sitver Lake property for Joel Til-

Mans residence on South Franklin

street and will move his family to

this place in March.

Lynching Threatened.

The following dispatch was sent

out frem North Nanchester Mon-

day: «While returning home frem

school to-night, Nora Hare, ten-

year-old daughter of John W. Hare,
a prominent and wealthy farmer,
five miles east of this place, was as-

saulted by a man giving the name

of Leroy Sloane. The little girl
managed to reach a farmhouse,
where she told her story and a posse

ef enraged men soon formed for a

man hunt. The culprit was cap-
tured about two miles from the

scene of the assault and brought to

this plac fer safe keeping. He

was identified by the girl and he

hassince confessed his guilt. The

community is greatly excited and

itizen are threatening to lynch the

_

The officers will attempt to

“the prisoner to the county jail
Fabas te-night to avoid the

He gives his age as twenty-
and says his home is near

saw Physicians believe the

will recover.

TY Gin ““Stoa “ha been”

taken to the Wabash jail where he is

playing the “crazy” act; the same as

at Warsaw a icw months ago al—

ter committing asimilar crime. He

was sent to Long Cliff fura -few

weeks and returned as cured. He

was not permitted to remaia in the

vicinity of his home by those who

believed him to be guilty and play-
ing crazy to escape punishment. He

will, no doubt, be more severely
dealt with O Lhe present occasion.

The Mentone Literary Society.
The Literary Society met last

Friday afternoon and executed a

very fine program. The program
consisted of several recitations med-

lies, biographies, soliloquies, select

readings, songs, prophesies and a

debate. A large number of visitors

were present. A collection was

taken and the society adjourned to

meet Feb. 18th. A very large pre-

gram will be prepared for the next

meeting. Do not forget the collec-

tion that is to be taken at cach

meeting. Allare invited to come

and visit the school and society.
F. Bowsax, Reporter.

a

gegen

Ture very readable series of pa-

pers which Edward Everett Hale is

writing for The Outlook continues

to grew in interest. That printed
in the February Magazine number,
deals with Lowell’s life and friend-

ship in college, and contains some

examples of his poetic work when

he was one of the editors of ‘‘Har-

vardiana.” Dr. Hale in this install-

ment tells the true story of Lowell’s

suspension from college just before

graduation, about which for many

years absurd and absolutely un-

founded stories have been circulat-

be
A lawyer named Swindle, down

in Texas, hung oat hissign ‘‘A.

Swindle, Atterney.””. A sensitive

client suggested that he spell out bis

first name in full, but when he did

so it read “Adam Swindle, Attor-

ney,” and he was more shocked

than eyer.

—Table peaches the best, at 13

cents per can, at Rockhill’s grocery.

FEBRUARY 10, 1898.

Death of Elder Babcock.

take the following: ‘‘Elder Andrew

E. Babcock, the widely known Bap-
tist preacher, died at his home in

Richland township Monday morning
at o&#39;cl at the age of 81 years
and 9 months.

For several months Elder Bab-

cock had been in feeble bealth but

Some weeks ago he recovered until

he felt well again, but a dee seated

cold took him away after” a very
brief illness.

Deceased was probably one of the

most widest known men in the Bap-
tict chureh of northern Indiana. He

had been a minister 56 years and

was universally recognized as one of

the most beloved men in the church.

His wife passe away nearly two

years ago and h leaves a family of

nine ehildren.”

James J. Babcock, of Silver

Lake, sends us the following obitu-

ary of his father.

Osrruary.

Asprew Epwarp Bancock, was

born in Hamilton county, Ohio,
May 2, 1816, died Feb. “1 1898;
age 81 years and 9 months.

He moved with bis parents from

Ohio, to Dearbern county, Indiana,
in 1819, where be grew to manhood,
and where be was united in mar-

riage to Anna Lawrence, who has

preceeded him to the other shore,
only a few months back. To this

union 11 children were born, 9 of

who still eurvive.

In 1844, he with his companion
and three small children moved to

Fulton county, where he has resided

up to the time of his death.

His life has truly been an event-

ful one, lovating as he did in the

midst-of what&#39;was-then ‘a dense for-

est and with no visible means of

support, except the energy and

nerve that characterized bim in later

years. But with the help of a faith-

ful and devoted wife, he manage
tu keep the wolf from the door, and

still contribute something toward

the building up of Christ’s kingdom
here on earth. He organized the

first Sunday-school in Fulton county,
at the Ebenezer church in 1847,

purchasing its first library for $10,
and paying for it with hisown mon-

ey, at a time when that amount was

a large sum for a man poor in this

worid’s goods to pay. He resigned
the Superintendency of his Sunday-

school to engage in the work of the

ministry- He was licensed to preach
in 1849 and ordained in 1853, and

since that time he has received more

than 1,000 persons into the different

churches over which he was pastor;

going through cold and heat, sun-

shine and storm, preaching in meet-

ing-houses school-houses, private
homes, barns and groves, the “Old

Old Story,” and the Lord has won-

derfully blessed his laburs. When

traveling as an itinerant evangelist,
he received in one winter, 200 mem-

bers, and was paid for his labor at

the rate of $1.00 per day.
The distance which he has travel-

ed on horseback in his work is esti-

mated at 50,000 miles, or twice

around the world.

In his death the children have

lest their best earthly friend, the

church a devoted member, the com-

munity a kind neighbor.
He now rests from his labor, and

his works do follow him.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. O. A. Cook, of Leb-

anon, Ind., in the Jordan church,
near Argos, Friday, Feb. 4th.

age

Aw exchange commenting on the

fashion the girls have of changing
their names, says: “We used to

know a girl whore name was Mary.
When she grew up and went to col-

lege she dropped the ‘ from her

name and it was May. About a

year ago ehe got married and now

she has dropped the ‘y’ and they
call her Ma.’”

From the Rochester Sentinel we!

NO.6.

THE KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuxtr INrerestine EXPERIENCES

Jorrep Down ror GazETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickw

VIL.

Sunday morning! a beautiful glo-
riour, September morning in a

peac orchard on the banks of Lake

Michigan! ‘Old Sol” was up and

was shedding his effulgent smiles

over this magnificent corner of

Uncle Sam’s farm, and the two

«‘Klondikers’’ were basking in the

sunshine of nature’s loveliness.

We had gotten up early, made

our Sunday toilets, eaten breakfast

and were now occupying the top
rail of the pig-sty down back of the

barn. We had taken our morniag
stroll and were now waiting for the

hour of 9 o’clock, when, we were

told Sunday-school weuld convene

at the little frame church half a

mile down the road. Yes, Jack

was a Sunday-school man when he

had nothing else to do and no place
else to go, so on this oceasion I had

no hard task to persuade him te ac-

company us,—me and the family
with whom we were stepping—te
the church.

We were there earf and took our

places in a back seat on the ‘‘men’s

side” of the church. We tried to

make ourselves obseure but Jack

was the object of many a sheep’s
eye glance from the country lasses

who brought on their cheeks the rad-

d glow of ripe peache so plentiful
in their part of the country.

~The

*

Sunday-schoel “supe

ent was a young fellow about twen-

ty-one years of age who had in him

the metal for a country squire when

he should get a little older and have

a family to care for.

evident that one of the objects of

his life was to say or do something

Now, it was

to raise himself in the estimation of

the young lady whe led in singing.
‘The music may not have been

classed as operatic but it possessed
the equal merit of being energetic,
and the fact that the singers enjoy-
ed it added an attraction for those

who listened. Neither Jack norl

could sing but we felt ourselves

fully competent to listen and to pay
compliments where they were de-

serv

After seme preliminary exercises

were over the time came for the

study of the lesson. A district

school ma’am of the spinster type
invited ‘us to join her class of young

men, Of course we needed no urg-

ing. The lesson was found in

Rom. 12:9-21. The teacher had

studied the lesson, and her questions
and answers were ‘‘cut and dried’’

to order. When Jack showed some

inclination to enlarge on some of

the topics the teacher held him.

down to the text. The superin-
tendent was more liberal. After

the class exercises he called on us to

say something to the scheol. Jack

is always anxious for an opportumty
to exhibit his knowledge, and he

never lets an opportunity go by to

say or do something. He had taken

his place in front of the school and

was ‘surprising the natives” with

his wonderful knowledge of Greek,
Latin Hebrew, and all the other

dead languages, when some one

opened the charch door and in rush-

ed Klondike. He had escaped from

his meorings in the barn and follow-

ed our trail to the church. Seeing
Jack exhibiting himself so promi-
nently he rushed up to him and ex-

pressed his joy by leaping up in

front of him and wagging his cau-

dal appendage with such rapidity
and force that it fairly shoek the

building. Jack blushed aud tried

to keep the thread of his remarks

Continued on fifth page.
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EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Minor

Folitical, Religious, Soctal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oar Readera—The Ac-

cident Record.

Dubuque, lowa—David Drummond is

dead, aged 75 years. He was known

for his benevolence.

Harrisonville, Mo.—The hanging of

E. B. Soper has been postponed pend-

ing an appeal to the Supreme court.

Philadelhpia, Pa—Eli Mansfield

Bruce of fe piano and organ firm of

Esty & Bruce, died suddenly, in his

‘74th year.

Youngstown, Ohio—A census of the

city gives the population of Youngs-

town as 50,133, a gain of 50 per cent in

seven years,

Milan, Mo.—The verdict in the trial

of Glass for the murder of Roy Fear

fixed the penalty at five months in

jail and $400 fine.

Madoc, Ont.—Jobn Milligan, aged 21;
Lee Milligan, aged 15, and Ethel Baker,

aged 12, were asphyxiated with fumes

of charcoal.

Effingham, Ill.—A great sensation

‘was caused by the arrest of Merchant

Policeman F. B. McCormick, charged

by Elbow Bros. with tapping their till.

Carthage, Ill_—Dora Dejanes, aged 14

years, daughter of William Dejanes of

Augusta, was burned to death. Her

clothing caught fire from a stove.

Milwaukee, Wis.—H. Bennet Wood-

son, an actor, was arrested at the in-

stance of the Omaha police, who ac-

cuse him of three separate charges of

forgery.
St. Louis, Mo—Daniel McClelland

committed suicide to-day by putting
his head between the ponderous wheels
of a machine known as a “putty

chaser.”

Waukegan, Il—The residence of

Wilson King of Newport burned. J.

King, father of the owner, was so bad-

ly burned and overcome by smoke that
he died.

Suisun, Cal—Frank Bellew was ar-

rested on a ranch near Elmira and

lodged in the county jail here, charg-
ed with murdering his brother and sis-
ter with poison,

Terre Haute, Ind—James Hughes,
being refused $2.50 by William Farmer,
his employer, procured a knife, re-

turned to Hughes‘ house and fatally
stabbed him.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The British steam-

7 Majest has been chartered to carry

CASUALTIES.

stal Lake, Ill#oseph Kroeger
was killed by an engine on the Chica-

go & Northwestern road near Cary.
Menominee, Mich.—The big Sawyer

& Goodman sawmill at Marinette, Wis.,
burned to the ground. Loss, about

Tenn.—Samuel Webster,
at Earl, Hawkins county, Tenn., acci-

dentally decapitaté® his stepson while

chopping wood.
Newark, Ohio—Roger McGinley,

while working in the Baltimore & Ohio

ash pits, had both arms cut off as he

reached over the track with bis shovel.

Shelbyville, Ind—The residence of

John Herschauser caught fire and was

consumed, with contents and adjacent

buildings. Herschauser was horribly
burned.

New Albany, Ind.—The First Pres-

byterian church, the largest in th city,
was totally destroyed by fire. ‘Loss,

.000.
The First National Bank

building adjoining was damaged.

Menominee, Mich.—The three-story

sulphite mill of the Menominee and

Mariette Paper Company was blown to

pieces by the explosion of one of the

digestors. Peter Borrst, engineer, was

killed outright; Sam Steffen, an assist-

ant, was fatally injured internally;
Louis Lefre, a fireman, has his skull

fractured. Loss, about $70,000.
Randolph, Wis—The  2-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones

of Randolph was terribly burned about

the head and shoulders while playing
with matches.

New Albany, Ind.—The First Pres-

byterian church, the largest and hand-

somest edifice in the city, was totally

destroyed by fire. The total loss will

be $50,000.
St. Louis, Mo.—Mrs, Thomas Blick-

ley, of Sedalia, Mo., who had been re-

ceiving treatment at the Good Samari-

tan Hospital in this city for melan-

cholia, was killed in attempting to es-

cape from a window.

Elwood, Ind——Emmett Limpus fell

from

a

fifty-foot ladder and was killed.

Eureka, I.—C. H. Barney’s livery
and feed stable was destroyed by fire

and eleven horses were lost.

Greenville, Ohio—A fast train caught
©. FP. Young, wife and 4-year-old girl
in a top buggy, killing father and child

and terribly injuring the mother.

Kennebunkport, Me—The Ocean

Bluff House was destroyed b fire. It

was one of the largest summer hotels
here, and was owned by the Kenne-

bunkport Seashore Company. Loss,
$75,000,

FOREIGN.

Constantineple—Details received to-

day from Balikesr, Asia Minor, show

that twenty persons were killed and

fifty injured by the recent earthquake
at that place and Brusa.

Berlin—The health of Prince Bis-

marek is improving. There has been a

marked diminution in his pain and his

insomnia. :

Vienna—A hurricane did great dam-

age to property, tearing off roofs and

blowing in windows. It was danger-

ous to venture on the streets, and there

have been many accidents.
Bi Ca

a general cargo from this port to the
Finland government.

San Francisco, Cal.—In a padded cell
at the city receiving hospital C. Dor-

dano, a nephew of Francisco Deunas,
expresident of Salvador, is trying to

starve himself to death.

Nashville, Tenn.—The report of the

receiver of the Southern Building and
Lean association showed $150,000 in
cash. A dividend of 10 per cent. to

creditors was declared.

Galesburg, T1l—H. F. Todd, train-

master of the Galesburg division of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail-
Toad from 1881 to 1888, is dead here of

Bright&#3 disease, aged 62 years.

LaPorte, Ind.—The jury in the Suth-
erlin murder case returned a verdict of

guilty of manslaughter and fixed the

punishment at twenty years at hard

labor in the Michigan City peniten-
tiary. Sutherlin killed Edward Fetters

near Plymouth.
Kansas City, Mo—An experimental

mission where the poor are to be served

meals at 1 cent a dish and a bed for

5 cents, with a bath thrown in, has
started here under the direction of the

Church of the Seventh Day Adventists.

Savannah, Ga—S. L. Patton, Jr.,
killed himself by taking laudanum. He

left a note to his parents, who live at

Columbia, S. C., defending his suicide

and denying that it was a coward’s last

Tesort. He had twice attempted to kill

himself before.

Sistersville, Ww. Va.—Ninety-two
quarts of nitro-glycerin, which was to

have been used in shooting an oil well

in the Elk Fork field, froze, and J. H.

Hanks placed it in a steam box to thaw.

It exploded and dug a hole ten feet in

diameter and-ten feet deep.
Fort Wayne, Ind—Thomas Mannix

rapped dead. He had been connected

with the mail service many years.
Salt Lake City, Utah—The wholesale

and retail hardware house of George M.

Scott & Co., one of the largest and old-

est hardware houses in the inter-

mountain country, has made an assign-
ment.

Fpince 1i.—Henry Smith was ar-

rei ere by a United States marshal,

accused of illegally using the United

States mails to advertise a “fake” band

tournament.
White Pigeon, Mich—The boiler of

the traction engine used to furnish

power for wood-sawing blew .up, se-

verely scalding eight farmers.

Almonte, Ont.—Three hundred oper-

atives in the Rosamond woolen mills

are on strike against a proposed re-

duction of wages.

London—In a fistic bout of twenty

rounds at Birmingham between Joe

Elms of Boston and Johnny Simpson,
the Englishman, Simpson knocke
Elms out in the fourteenth round.

Detroit, Mich.—O. W. Shipman, one

of Detroit’s oldest business men, is

dead. He was 60 years of age.

(Chi-

chester Samuel Parkinson-Fortesque),

formerly president of the British Board

of Trade, and lord president of the

zouneil, is dead.

CRIME.

‘Wausau, Wis,—Charles H, Emery

and William Lord, who were convict-

ed of the murder of Peter Houston, in

‘Wood county, in 1893, were sentenced

to life imprisonment at Waupun.
Princeton, Ind.—Dale Lockhart, a

farmer, aged 60 years, was placed in

jail here, charged with smuggling a

monkey wrench into the county jail

here, by the use of which three prison-
ers were enabled to make their escape.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Henry Smith was

convicted of breaking into and robbing
the postoffice at Kelly Brook.

Alexandria, Ind.—William Pecon, ac-

cused in Kentucky of murder and oth-

er erkmes, has been arrested here.

LaSalle, Ill—Chief of Police Doyle
arrested Albert P. Mickel on a charge

of forgery at Des Moines, Iowa.

St. Joseph, Mo.—William Higgins of

Des Moines, Iowa, was arrested here.

It is said stolen property was found

in his possession,
St. Joseph, Mo.—Henry Lobe, a well-

known resident ef Taylorville, IIL, was

arrested at Gower, Mo., to-day on

of horse stealing.
Sioux City, Ia—Burglars cracked the

safe in the postoffice and secured $200
in cash and $600 in stamps. The safe

was completely shattered and the office

furniture badly damaged.
‘Winamae, Ind.—Joseph Smith of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, stele several hundred

dollars werth of dry goods from the

store ef William Sabei and has com-

menced a fourteen-year sentence in the

reformatory at Jeffersenville.

Kansas City—Oharles D. Etne kas
been arrested on suspicion of being tm-

plicated In the murder of Miss Emma

Schumasher last December.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Judge Elliett of
the district court declined te grant a

new trial to Alderman George A. Dur-

nam, convieted of seliciting a bribe.

Unless the supreme ceurt overrales

this decision Durnam will have te serve

a term in the penitentiary.
Louisville, Ky—Ex-Attorney Gener-

al Hendrick has been debarred from

practicing in the courts of Franklin

county, on a cherge of having, while

attorney ,
Tetained state money.

Tracy, G@al.—Thomas Caffery
shot and mortally wounded by Joseph
Byrnes in the former’s saloon.

‘Wabash, md.—Near Pierceton, James

Norris, a farmer, committed suicide in

his barn, hacking his neck to strings
with two razors.

Lincoln, Mil.—Daniel F. Helmick was

convicted in the Cireuit court of the

murder of George L. Davis. near Mount

Pulaski July 5.

_

MISCELLANEOUS,

Kansas City, Mo.—William M.A]

Vaughn, a pioneer, is dead. He was
born at Spottsylvania Court House,
Va., in 1829, and came west ‘when 17

years of age.
Omaha, Neb.—President Frank

Johnson and C. A. Sharp of the’ de-
funct. Midland state bank of Omaha
were held to the District court, charg-

ed with receiving deposits when the
bank was insolvent.

Nashville, Tenn.—The Tennessee

Horticultural society reports that the
severe drought last summer killed

many strawberry plants, and less than
half a crop of the fruit will be pro-
duced in Tennessee this year.

Springfield, Ill—Acting Governor
Northcott has issued a requisition up-

on the governor of. Arkansas for the
extradition of Henry Taylor, under.

arrest at Little Rock, Ark., accused of
stealing two horses from Henry C.

Middaugh of Downer&#39; Grove.

Brazil, Ind—Stephen Gantz filed
suit for a divorce from his wife,
Frances, alleging that she had treated
him in an inhuman manner for the
last five years as a result of her in-

fatuation for William Hughes, who
boarded with the Gantz family.

Carlyle, I1.—Richard Neill was gored
to death by a bull.

Shelbyville, Ind—Daniel Meltzer, a

Prominent farmer, died whilegat his
breakfast table.

Lawrence, Kas.—H. B. Pesirs has
been appointed superintendent of Has-
kell institution, the Indian industrial
school located here.

Columbus, Ind.—The Rev. Z. T.

Sweene ex-consul-general to Turkey,
accepi8 the pastorate of the Richmond

(¥a.) Christian church,
LaPorte, Ind.—Franx Haverland,

giving his home as Chicago, was found

near Stillwell half frozen. Haverland
left Chicago in search of work,

Lexington, Ky.—Mrs. Margaret
Wickliffe Preston, aged 77, widow of

Gen. William Preston, who was minis-
ter to Spain under Buchanan, is dead.

Dubuque, Iowa.—Dr. M. E. Connelly
is dead, aged 54 years. He was for

many years a member of the commis-

sion on insanity, a member of the lo-
cal board of pension examiners, and

president of the Mercy Hospital staff.

Cedar Rapids, lowa.—Prof. Launce-
lot W. Andrews, professor of chemistry
in the Iowa State University at Iowa

City, has been sued by a man named

Magness, who lives at Iowa City, for

$3,000 damages on charges of careless

and negligent use of the X-rays in lo-

cating a bullet. An operation was per-

formed and the bullet removed.
San Jose, Cal.—The Rev. Thomas FH.

Sinex, one of the best-known Metho-

dist ministers on the Pacific coast, died

at Pacific Grove, aged 80 years.

Martinsville, Ind.—Henry Hite, who

disappeared about twenty years ago,

has just been heard from for the first
time since then. H is rich, at Lee-

wood, Va.

Elgin, Il.—For violating the state
medical act in treating a child by
Christian science methods at Batavia,

Miss Willette McCracken was fined

$100. In will be made a test cas2 in the

higher courts.

Wausau, Wis.—Elisha L. Bump with-
drew from the contest for the judgeship

made vacant by the promotion of Judge
Bardeen. This leaves S. S. Miller of

Rhinelander and W. C. Silverthorn of

Wausau in the field.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Prof. F. Haron,
one of the incorporators of this city,
was found dead in bed in that city, aged

90 years,

SanFrancisco—California wine grow-
ers are confronted with the danger of

great loss through the cutting of prices,
which has proceeded so far as to render

the situation extremely serious.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Truelson was

re-elected mayor of this city over El-

mer F, Mitchell, republican, by a ma-

jority of about 1,200. He was nominat-

ed by the populists and indorsed by the

democrais.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The state board
of agriculture fixed the third week in

September as the time for holding the
state fair.

Milwaukee, Wis——Emilia Raegner is

suing J. F. Holl for $10,000 damages
by reason of having been bitten by a

bulldog owned by the defendant.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Hogs, common to prime.
Sheep and lambs

......

Corn, No. 2

‘Wheat, No. 3 spring
Oats, No. 3 white

Eggs .

Rye, No.

Butter a masweene St
MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring
Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2
..

Tl

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades .....
2

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

PE

Rye, No. 2
.

CONG REC
Condensed Repor of the Doing

in Senate and House,

FOR OUR GOAST DEFENSES.

House Shows am Unusual Spirit of

Liberality In Dealing with Measure to

Provide Fortilications — Agriculteral

Bill Passed by the Senate.

‘Toeeday, Feb. 1.

The house devoted most of the ses&qu

sion to the District of Columbia appro-

priation bill, but had not completed it

at the time of adjournment. Several

Dills and resolutions of minor import-
ance were passed.

The feature of the senate session was

a statement made by Mr. Clark (re
‘Wyo.), as a matter of personal privi-
lege, concerning his vote in favor of the

Teller resolution. He maintained that

his vote was in no way inconsistent

with his republicanism.

Wednesday, Feb. 2.

After three days spent on the Dis-

trict of Columbia appropriation bill,

mostly in political discussion, the

house passed the measure and then

took up the bill to provide for fortifica-

tions and coast defenses.

Beyond the reading of the agricultu-
ral appropriation bill and agreeing to

the amendments proposed by the com-

mittee, the senate transacted no busi-

ness of importance in open session.

The greater part of the afternoon was

passed in executive session, the dis-

cussion being upon the Hawaiian an-

nexation treaty.

Tharsaay, Feb. 3.

In the house the day was spent in

considering the fortifications appro-

priation bill. All attempts to in-

crease the appropriations in the forti-

fications appropriation bill or to amend

it in any respect were voted down.

The agricultural appropriation bill

was under consideration during the

greater part of the senate session and

was finally passed. After a brief ex-

ecutive session the senate adjourned.

Friday, Jao. 4

This was private bill day,

systematic filibustering the

calendar containing the bills

by the committee on claims

reached, the whole day being
ed in passing thirty-seven

pension bills favorably acted

the house at the session last Friday

night.

but by
private

reported

No business of importants was

transacted in the brief open session

of the senate. After the executive ses-

sion of three hours the senate ad-

journed until Monday.

ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE
Condensed Report of Proceedings of

Senate = louse.

By a vote of 75 yeas to 49 nays the

house Feb. 1 recalled its revenue bill

to second reading and amended it in

several places. The bill was finally

sent to third reading.

‘The senate adopted the house joint

resolution asking the supreme court to

modify the rule recently promulgst-

ed, making the law students’ course

three years, so that it will not appiy

to students who were at their studies

prior to the promulgatiom of the new

rule.

‘The house passed the senate joint

resolution in reference to the proposed

change in the location of the new Peo-

ria insane asylum. The houce revenue

reform bill was passed by a vote of 81

yeas to 2 nays.

‘The senate transacted no business.

The primary election bill was re-

ported from the house for concurrence

in the amendments added to the bill

by that body. They were not con-

curred in. The revenue bill was made

a special order on second reading for

Feb. 8.

In the house the bill taxing life in-

surance companies 3 per cent on their

net receipts came up on second read-

ing. An amendment exempting frater-

nal beneficiary societies from the pro-

visions of the bill was adopted. An

amendment making the tax 2 per cent

instead of 3 per cent was also adopted

and the bill advanced to third reading.

A resolution favoring the annexation

of Hawaii was adopted by a viva voce

vote.

No business was done in the house

Feb. 4.

In the senate Senator Crawford

moved to reconsider the vote by which

the senate refused to concur in the

house amendments to the primary elec-

tion bill. This motion was then made

a special order for next Thursday.  -

ce

s

Germany Bara American Frait.

The Prussian minister of finance, Dr.

Miguel, has issued a decree, which goes

into effect immediately, prohibiting the

importation of every kind of American

fresh fruit. Statesmen at Washington

threaten retaliation.
*

For a Union of Silver Men.

Silver men are working for a close

union all along the line. Under the

contemplated arrangement the popu-

lists, silver republican and democratic

parties will each maintain a distinct

organization.

“FIGURES NEVER LIE,

Carroll D. Wright, United States

ioner of labor, who has just
been honored with membership in the

Institute of France and honorary mem-

bership in the Imperial Russian Acad-

emy of Sciences, is one of the fore-

most statisticians of the world. Com-

missioner Wright’s services to fhe sci-

ence of economics and to kindred sci-

ences may not be measured. Few sta-

tisticians have been as careful as he

to present bare facts and to present
them a fully as the statistician can.

Tt was he who originated the now fa-

mous and much misquoted saying.

“Figures do not lie, but liars figur

‘The noted labor statistician began life

as a country schoolmaster in New

Hampshire, his native state, and went

BUT LIARS WILL FIGURE.”

from pedagogy into law. Dropping hie

commentaries for his musket he went

to the war, and, after, fighting for his

country to the end of the strife, he re-

sumed his law work and was admitted

to the bar. Im 1871 and 1872 he was a

New Hampshire legislator, and was

soon thereafter placed in charge of the
state labor bureau, to take which posi-
tion he gave up a practice of $10,000

a year. In 1880 he supervised the na-

tional tensus in Massachusetts, and his

work attracted much attention for its

thoroughness. In 1885 he was made

the first labor commissioner of the

United States. His published works

make a very considerable library of

labor statistics and have been used by
most living writers on economics.

Always Delicate
But Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilia Has Made

We belicve Hood’s Sarsaperilla has done
what no other medicine could do.” 8. B.

Cans, 1316 Grand Ave., Racine, Wis.

Is the best—in fact the One Blood Purifier.

Mood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cents.

‘Where to Find It

Two sons of Erin sharing the same

ded, as well as the same bottle of whis-

ky, Pat waited till he found Mike

slept, when he quietly arose and emp-

tied the bottle. Soon after Mike, wak-

ing, stole out of bed, and groping
about in the dark, was asked by his

companion:
“Phwat are yez lookin’ fer, Mike?”

yh nothin&qu says Mike.

“Well, Mike,” says Pat, “ye&# find it

over there in the corner in the bottle.”

—Chicago News.

CANADIAN CREAMERIES,

flow They Are Operated and Ma

Pay the Farmer.

A corre-

spondent
of a Brown

City, Mich~

p.

igan, paper

Z| writes as

follows:

which is proving very advanta-

geous to the settlers of North

Alberta, Canada, and is truly a boon to

6 farmers, is the establishment of
ereameries by the Government at regu-

Jar distances apart. The Government
furnishes the entire plant, puts it in

and operates it without direct cost to

e farmer. From the sale of the but-
ter the Government retains 5 cents per

pound, the balance going to the farmer,
‘This is continued for three years, when

the government turns over the “plant
and business to the farmers, giv-

them a clear title of it.
these creameries are put in

at a minimum cost to the farmer

and paid for in a way that he least
feels it. When we were there butter

was selling at 21 and 22 cents per
jound. Cheese factories were being es-

tablished, too, along the railroad an@

much of the freight loaded on the cars

on our return trip consisted of butter
and cheese, as it was in the best sea-

son for milk. The produce found
ready market in the mining and lum-

bering towns and districts beyond the

Rockies, through the British Columbia

country, where it was, we were told,
difficult to supply the demand.”

‘Phe Klondike is another field now

open to the Western Canadian farmer
for all produce of the farm, and the

officials in the Department of the In-

terior, Ottawa, Canada, are kept busy
sending out literature describing this

great agricultural country. The agents
of the Government throughout the

United States are also supplied with

literature, which they distribute free.

Quite = Spattering,

“J guess God got tired when He made

the sun and moon,” said Willie, “and

threw away the stuff He had left over,

and that just scattered everywhere and

made the stars.”—Jui
.

It Keeps the Feet Warm acd Dry.

And is the only cure for Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet, Corns

and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder to be shaken into the

shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

The little boys and girts who play to=

gether seem to like it all the better as

they grow older.

*
ro Care Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic

fC GG fail to oure. druggists retand

‘When a young man or

a

clock gets

too fast a setback is necessary. 7!

Star Tobacco is the leading brand of
the world, because it

is the best.

Printers measure their takes an@

tailors take their measures.

““A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of

Excellence in Manufacture.

WalterB «G
Breakfast

(G
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,
Natritious.

fast

Less

Tha

OME

CENT

G..
Be sare that youget the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER

&amp;

CO. Ltd.

EsTasursHEp 1780

To Reunite Democratic Party.

Tt is said there is a mew scheme

afoot to restore harmony to the ranks

ofthe democratic party. It is a plan

to declare for the free coinage of sil-

ver, leaving the question of ratio to

be determined by legislation and cir-

cumstances.

Scheme to Purchase Cuba,

It is said that there is a scheme on

foot to purchase Cuba. J. Pierpont

Morgan is at the head of it. Four

hundred million dollars will be raised.

Would Bar Out Americans.

In the house of

Sir Charles Tupper, leader of the op-

Position, denounced the 10 per cent

royalty on gqid in the Yukon and ad-
vocated the idea of keeping Americans
from holding claims in the Yukon.

Rubber Plant Burned.

Fire in the reclaiming plant of the

United States Rubber company at Nau-

gautuck, Conn., practically destroyed
the entire plant, entailing a loss of

more than $700,000

WaTSOS E COLEUAS, Paten®
Lawyer, 802 F 8t., WashingtanyPATENTS 2.5222

W stories,AUT eR pe ete
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TALMAGE&#39;

“WATCHING THE

“THe

BOAT.”
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

SERMON,

LaAsT

Brom the Text, Exodus 4:2 as Follows:

“and His Sister Stood Afar Off, to

Witness What Would Done to

mim”

RINCESS THER-

MUTIS, daughter of

Pharaoh, looking

out through the lat-

tice of her bathing

house, on the banks

of the Nile, saw a

curious boat on the

river. It had

neither nor

helm, and they

would have been

useless anyhow. There was only one

passenger, and that a baby boy. But

the Mayflower, that brought the Pit-

grim Fathers to America, carried not

so precious a load, The boat was

made of the broad leaves of papyrus,

tightened together by bitumen. Boats

were sometimes made of that material,

as we learn from Pliny and Herodotus

and Theophrastus. “Kill all the He-

brew children born,” had been Phar-

aoh’s*order. ‘To save her boy, Joche-

bed, the mother of little Moses, had

put him in that queer boat and launch-

ed him. His sister, Miriam, stood on

the bank watching that precious craft.

She was far enough off not to draw at-

tention to the boat, but near enough

to offer protection. There she stands on

the bank—Miriam, the poetess, Miri-

am, the quick witted, Miriam, the faith-

human, for in after

years she demonstrated it.

Miriam was a splendid sister, but had

had her faults, like all the rest of us.

How carefully she watched the boat

containing her brother! &lt strong wind

often up: it. The buffaloes often

fourd there might in a sudden plunge
of thirst sin it. Some ravenous water

fowl might swoop and pick his eyes out

with iron beak. Some crocodile or hip-

popotamus crawling through the rushes

might crunch the babe. Miriam watch-

Princess ‘Thermu-

side of her hold-

r her head to shel-

ter her from the sun, came down and

entered her bathing house. When from

the lattice she saw that boat she or-

dered it pronght, and when the leaves

were pulled back from the face of the

child and the boy looked up he cried

aloud, for he was hungry and fright-
ened, and would not even let the prin-
cese take him. The infant would rath-

er stay hungry than acknowledge any

one of the court as mother. Now Mir

iam, the sister, incognito, no one sus-

pecting her relation to the child, leaps

from the bank and rushes down and

offers to get a nurse to pacify the child.

Consent is given, and she brings Joche-

bed, the boy&# mother, incognito, none

of the court knowing that she was the

mother; and when Jochebed arrived,

the child stopped erying, for its fright
was calmed and its hunger appeased.
You may admire Jochebed, the mother,

and all the ages may admire Moses,

but I clap my hands in applause at the

behavior of Miriam, the faithful, bril-

Mant and strategic sister.

“Go home,” some one might have

said to Miriam; “why risk yourself out

there alone on the banks of the Nile,

breathing the miasma, agd in danger of

being attacked of wild beast or ruffian:

go home!” No; Miriam, the sister,

more lovingly watched and bravely de-

fended Moses, the brother. Is he

worthy her care and courage? Oh,

yes: the sixty centuries of the world’s

history have never had so much in-

volved in the arrival of any ship at any

port as in the landing of,that papyrus

boat calked with bitumen! Its one pas-

senger was to be a nonsuch in history

—lawyer, statesman, politician, legisla-

tor, organizer, conqueror, deliverer. He

had such remarkable beauty in child-

hood that Josephus says, when he was

carried along the road, people stopped
to gaze at him, and workmen would

leave their work to admire him. When

the king playfully put his crown upon

this boy, he threw it off indignantly,
and put his foot upon it. The king.
fearing that this might be a sign that

the child might yet. take down his

crown, applied another test. Accord-

ing to the Jewish legend, the king or-

dered two bowls to be put before the

child, one containing rubies and the

other burning coals; and if he took the

coals, he was to live, and if he took the

rubies, he was to die. For some reason

the child took one of the coals, and put
it in his mouth, so that his life was

spared, although it burned the tongue
till he was indistinct of utterance ever

after. Having come to manhood, he

spread open the palms of his hands in

prayer, and the Red Sea parted to let

two million five hundred thousand peo-

ple escape. And he put the palms of

his hands,together in prayer, and the

Red Sea close on a strangulated host.
His life so unutterably grand, his

burial must be on the same scale. God
would let neither man nor saint nor

archangel have anything to do with

weaving for him a shroud or digging
for him a grave. The omnipotent God

left his throne in heaven one day, and

it the question was asked, “Whither is

the King of the Universe going?” the

answer was, “I am going down to bury
Moses.” And the Lord took this

mightiest of men to the top of a hill,
and the day was clear, and Moses ran

his eye over the magnificent range of

country. Here, the valley of Esdrae-

lon, where the final battle of all na-

tions is to be fought: and yonder, the

mounteins Hermon and Lebanon and

Gerizim, and the hills of Judea; and

the village of Bethlehem there, and

the eity of Jericho yonder, and the vast

streteh of landscape that almost took

the old lawgiver’s breath away as he

looked at it. And then without a pang

—as I learn from the statement that the

eye of Moses was undimmed and his

natural force bated—God touched

great lawgiver’s eyes and they closed;
and his lungs, and they ceased; and his

heart, and it stopped; and commanded,

saying, “To the skies, thou immortal

spirit!” And then one Divine hand

was put against the back of Moses, and

the other hand against the pulseless
breast, and God laid him softly down

on Mount Nebo, and then the lawgiver,
lifted in the Almighty’s arms, was car-

Tied to the opening of a cave, and placed
in a crypt, and one stroke of the Divine

hand smoothed the features into an

everlasting calm, and a rock was rolled

to the door, and the only obsequies, at

which God did all the offices of priest,
and undertaker, and gravedigger, and

mourner, were ended.

Oh, was not Miriam, the sister of

Moses, doing a good thing, an import-

ant thing, a glorious thing when she

watched the boat woven of river plants

and made water-tight with asphaltum,

carrying its one passenger? Did she

not put all the ages of time and of a

coming eternity under obligation when

she defended her helpless brother from

the perils aquatic, reptilian, and raven-

ous? She it was that brought -that

wonderful babe and his mother to-

gether, so that he was reared to be the

deliverer of his nation, when other-

wise, if saved at all from the rushes

of the Nile, he would have been only

one more of the God-defying Pharaohs:

for Princess Thermutis of the bathing-

house would have inherited the crown

of Egypt; and as she had n child of

her own, this adopted child would have

come to coronation. Had there been

no Miriam there would haye been no

Moses. What a garland for faithful

sisterhood! For how many a lawgiver,

and how many a hero, and how many a

deliverer and how many a saint are the

world and the church indebted to. a

watchful, loving, faithful, godly sister?

Come up out of the farm-houses, come

up out of the inconspicuous homes,

come up from the banks 4f the Hud-

son and Penobscot, and the Savannah,

and the Mobite, and the Mississippi.

and all the other Niles of America and

let us see you, the Miriams who

watched and protected the leaders in

law, and medicine, and merchandise,

and art and agriculture, and mech-

anics, and religion! If I should ask

all physicians and aitorneys and mer-

chants and ministers of religion and

successful men of all professions and

trades, who are indebted to an elder

sister for good influences and perhaps
for an education or a prosperous start,

to let it be known, hundreds would

testify. God knows how many of our

Greek lexicons and how much of our

schooling was paid for by money that

would otherwise have gone for the

replenishing of a sister’s wardrobe.

While the brother sailed off for a re-

sounding sphere, the sister watched

him from the banks of self-denial.

Miriam was the eldest of the family;
Moses and Aaron, her brothers, were

younger. Oh, the power of the elder

sister to help decide the brother’s char-

acter for usefulness and for heaven!

She can keep off from her brother more

evils than Miriam could have driven

back water-fowl or crocodile from the

ark of bulrushes. The older sister de-

cides the direction in which the cradle

boat shall sail. By gentleness, by good

sense, by Christian principle she can

turn it toward the palace, not of a

wicked Pharaoh, but of a holy God; and

a brighter princess than Thermutis

should lift him out of peril, even re-

ligion, whose ways are Ways of pleas-
antness and all her paths are peace.

The older sister, how much the world

owes her! Born while yet the family
wag in limited circumstances, she had

to hold and take care of her younger

prothers. And if there is anything
that excites my sympathy, it is

a

little

girl lugging round a great fat child

and getting her ears boxed because

she cannot keep him quiet! By the

time she gets to young womanhood

she is pale and worn out, and her at-

tractiveness has been sacrificed on the

altar of sisterly fidelity, and she is con-

signed to celibacy, and society calls

her by an unfair name: but in heaven

they call her Miriam. In most families

the two most undesirable places in the

record of births are the first and the

last; the first because she is worn out

with the cares of a home that cannot

afford to hire help, and the last be-

cause she is spoiled as a pet. Among
the grandest equipages that sweep

through the streets of heaven will be

those occupied by sisters who sacri-

ficed themselves for brothers. ‘They
will have the finest of the Apocalyptic
white horses, and many who on earth

looked down upon them will have to

turn out to let them pass, the char-

joteer crying: “Clear the way! A

queen is coming!”

General Bauer, of the Russian cav-

airy, had in early life wandered off in

the army, and the family supposed he

was dead. After he gained a fortune
he encamped one day in Husam, his

native place, and made a banquet; and

among the great military men who

were to dine, he invited a plain miller

and his wife who lived near by and
who, affrighted, came, fearing some

harm would be done them. The miller

and his wife were placed one on earh

side of the general at the table. The

general asked the miller all about his

family, amd the miller said that he
ad two brothers and a sister. “No

other brothers?” “My younger brother
went off with the army many years

ago, and no doubt was long ago killed.”
‘Then the general said: “Soldiers, F

am this man’s younger brother, whom

he thought was dead.” And how loud

was the cheer, and how warm the em-

brace!
Brother and sister, you need as much

of an introduction to each other as

they did. You do not know each other

You think your brother is grouty and

matter with ‘wann

cross and queer, and he thinks you are

selfish and proud and unlovely. Both:

wrong! That ‘brother will be a prince
in some woman&#39;s eyes, and that sister.

a queen in the estimation of some man.

That brother is a magnificent fellow,

and that sister js a morning in June.

Come, let me introduce you: “Moses,

this is Miriam.” “Miriam, this i

Moses.” Add seventy-five per cent to

your present appreciation of each

other, and when you kiss good morn-

ing do not stick up your cold cheek,

wet from the recent washing, as though

you hated to touch each cther’s lips in

affectionate caress. Let it have all the

fondness and cordiality of a loving

sister&#39 Kiss.

Make yourself as agreeable and help-

ful to cach other as possible, remem-

bering that soon you part. The few

years of boyhood and girlhood will

soon slip by, and you wil go out to

homes of your own, and into the battle

with the world, and amid ever-chang-

ing vicissitudes, and on paths crossed

with graves, and up steeps hard to

climb, and through shadowy ravines.

But, O my God and Saviour! may the

terminus of the journey be the same

as the start—namely,at the father’s and

mother’s knee, if they have inherited

the kingdom. Then, as in boyhood and

girlhood days, we rushetl in after the

day’s absence with much to tell of ex-

citing adventure, and father and moth-

er enjoyed the recital as much as we

who made it, so we shall on the bill-

side of heayen rehearse to them all the

scenes of our earthly expedition, and

they shall welcome us home, as we

say: “Father and mother, we have

come and brought our children with

us.” The old revival hymn described

it with glorious repetition:
“Brothers and sisters there will meet,

Brothers and sisters there will meet,

Brothers and sisters there will meet,

Will meet to part no more.”

I read of a child in the country who

was dotained at a neighbor&#39; house on

a stormy night by some fascinating
stories that were being told him, and

then looked out and saw it was so dark

he did not dare go home. The inci-

dent impressed me the more because in

my childhood I had much the same

experience. The boy asked his com-

rades to go with him, but they dared

not. It got later and later—seven_
o&#39;clo eight o&#39;clo nine o&#39;cloc

“Oh,” he said, “I wish I were home!

As he opened the door the last time a

blinding flash of lightning and a deaf-

ening roar overcame him. But after

awhile he saw in the distance a lan-

tern, and lo! his brother was coming
to fetch him home, and the lad stepped
out and with swift feet hastened on to

his brother, who took him home, where

they were so glad to greet him, and

for a long time supper had been wait-

ing. So may it be when the night of

death comes and our earthly friends

cannot go with us, and we date not

go alone; may our Brother, our Elder

Brother, our Friend closer than a

brother, come out to meet us with the

light of the promises, which shall be

a lantern to our feet; and then we will

go in to join our loved ones waiting
for us, supper all ready, the marriage
supper of the Lamb!

Rich Rocky River Bottoms.

‘We mentioned a year ago the re-

markable crop of corn raised by W.
Q. Hammond on 150 acres of bottom
land on Rocky river, aggregating over

5,000 bushels, says the Honea Path

(S. ©.) Chronitle. The present year
he has done even better than that.
H planted 110 acres of bottom land
and has finished gathering the corn,
which has yielded him 7,400 bushels,

or a fraction over 67 bushels to. the

acre. This is a wonderful crop. In

addition to that he has gathered about
350 bales of cotton by field weights, as

none of it has been ginned yet. This

crop has cost him, he says, a cash out-

lay of about $6,000. At&#39; a bale this
cotton will pay the expense of making

the crop and leave him

a

net profit of
$2,500 and all his corn, Or, if the corn

were sold at the current market price
of 60 cents per bushel, it would bring
$4,400, nearly enough to pay the ex-

pense. He has twenty-six mules on his

farm and his farm operations have

been conducted by a force of thirty-
five convicts. Besides this, he raised

1,000 bushels of cats. He informs us

that his corn crop would have been

larger, but fifteen acres of it were badly
damaged by the cut worms. He says

he had several acres that produced
over 100 bushels to the acre. And, be-

sides, he now has on hand a quantity
of his last year&#3 crop of corn for

sale. This is the most successful ex-

ample of good farming we know of.

A Few Palindromes.Fi palindromist sends us the fol-

lowing list of words, clipped from some

paper, which may be spelled forward

or backward: “Anna, bab, bib, bob,

bub, civic, dad, deed, deified, did, eece,

eve, ewe, eye, £08, sig, sag, level, ma-

dam, noon, otto, pap, peep, pip, pop,

pup, redder, refer, repaper, reviver, ro-

tator, sees, sexes, sha tat, tit, toot.”

This leads us to ask: “What is the

Her name is

also palindromical. Dr. Moxom’s fam-

ily name is equally capable of being
spelled backward. But can we not

add to the above list? Adam’s alleged
remark to Eve, “Madam, I’m Adam,”

and Napoleon’s “Able was I ere I saw

Elba,” should be barred on account of

age.—Boston Journal.

Blasted Hopes.

Ola Gentleman—“Why are you ery-

iny, my little man?” Small boy (sob-

bing)—“I dreamt last night dat. de

school burned.”—Puck.

Brides and horses

grooms.

both require

AT FRONT.

RECEPTION BY THE COLORED

TROOPS.

he Emancipatoer Presented a Rather

Grotesque Appearance, bat That

(Was Forgotten in the Admiration

ter gives the fol-

lowing description
of Lincoin’s visit

to the front at City

Point:

Mr. Lincoln wore

a very high black

silk hat and black

trousers and frock

coat. Like most men who had been

brought up in the West, he had good
command of a horse, but it must be

acknowledged that in appearance he

was not a very dashing rider. On this

Occasion, by the time he had reached

the troops, he was completely covered

With dust, and the black color of his

clothes had changed to Confederate

gray. As he had no straps, his trou-

sers gradually worked up above his

wearing his Sunday clothes. A citizen

on horseback is always an cdd sight
in the midst of a uniformed army, and

the picture presented by the president
bordered upon the grotesque. How-

ever, the troops were so lost in ad-

miration of the man that the humorous

aspect did not seem to strike them.

The soldiers rapidly passed the word

along the line that “Uncle Abe” had

Joined them, and cheers broke forth

from all the commands, and enthusias-

tic shouts and even words of familiar

greeting met him o all sides.

handsomely in Smith’s attack on~ the

works in front of Petersburg last

week.”

“Oh, yes,” replied Mr. Lincoln; “I

want to take a look at those boys. I

read with the greatest delight the ac-

count given in Mr. Dana&#39; dispatch to

e Secretary of War of how gallantly
‘the behaved. He said they took out

six of the sixteen guns captured that

day. I was opposed on nearly every

side when I first favored the raising

of colored regiments; but they have

proved their efficiency, and I

glad they have kept pace with

white troops in the recent assaults.

When we wanted every able-bodied

man who could be spared to go to the

front, and my opposers kept object-

ing to the negroes, I used to tell them

that at such times it was just as well

to ‘be a little color-blind, I think,

general, we can say of the black boys
what a country fellow, who was an old-

time abolitionist in Minois, said when

he went to a theater in Chicago and

saw Forest playing Othello. He was

not very well up in Shakespeare, and

didn’t know that the tragedian was a

white man who had biackétl up for

the purpose. After the play was over

the folks who had invited bim to go

to the show wanted to know what he

thought of the actors, and he said:

“Waal, layin’ aside all sectional prej-
udices and any partiality I may have

for the race, derned if I don’t think

the nigger held his own with any on

‘em.’” The Western dialect employed
in this story was perfect.

The camp of the colored troops: of

the Eighteenth Corps was soon reash-

ed, a a scene now occurred which

defies description. They beheld for

the first time the liberator of their

race—the man who b a stroke of his

pen had struck the shackles from the

limbs of their fellow-bondsmen and

proclaimed liberty to the enslaved. Al-

ways impressionable, the enthusiasm

of the blacks now knew no limits.

They cheered, laughed, cried, sang

hymns of prais and shouted in their

negro dialect, “God bress Massa Lin-

‘kum! “De Lord save Fader Abra-

ham! “De day ob jubilee am come,

shtab.” They crowded about him and

fondled his horse; some of them kissed

his hands, while others ran off crying

in triumph to their comrades that they

“GOD BRESS MASSA LINKUM.

had touched his clothes. The presi-

dent rode with barei head; tne tears

had started to his eyes, and his voice

was so broken by emotion that he

could scarcely articulate the words of

thanks and congratulztion which he

tried to speak to the humble and de-

voted men through whvse ranks he

rode, The scene was affecting in the

extreme, and no one could have wit-

nessed it unmoved.

A mathematicia has compu the

seore of&#3 rider’s feet while work-

and has demonstrated

that t requir less exertion to travel

fifteen miles on a bicycle than to walk

three miles.

penetrate the veil.

my day, at least, that curtain may not

rise! When my eyes shall be turned

to behold for the last time the sun in

heaven, may I not see him shining on

the broken and dishonored fragments

of a once glorious Union, on states,

dissevered, discordant, belligerent; on

a land rent with civil feuds, or drench-

ed, it may be, in fraternal blood! Let

their last feeble and lingering glance
rather behold the gorgeous ensign of

the republic, now known and honored

throughout the earth, still full high
advanced, its arms and

_

trophies

streaming in their original lustre, not

a stripe erased or polluted, nor a sin-

gle star obscured, for its mot-

to, no such miserable interrogatory as

“What is this worth? nor those other

words of delusion and folly, ‘Liberty

first, and Union afterwards;’ but every-

where, spread all over in characters of

living light, blazing on all its ample
folds, as they float over the sea and

over the land, and in every wind un-

der the whole heaven, that other senti-

ment, dear to every true American

heart: Liberty and Union, now and

forever, one and inseparable!”

mighty moun
pine,

Straighter than ap

Indian chieftain
with its long, un-

swerving line,

Lifting high ite

sturdy branches,

rooted i its rocky bed,
Landmark to the valleys under, shelter

for the weary head.

In the boys so true and fearless lived

our hero good and grand,

Through the days of stormy trouble

shelter to his native land.

For the unbent twig, believe me, ever

grows as it began,
And the child of nobl nature makes

the noble-hearted man.

A Belle Who Danced With Lincoln.

“The Inner Experiences of a Cabinet

Member’s Wife” is one of the most in-

teresting contributions to the current

Ladies’ Home Journal. In a series of

letters the wife of a ¢abinet member

writes to her sister of office-seekers and

of those in the departments. ‘You can

have no idea,” she anonymously de-

clares, “how Henry (her husband) is

perseented by applicants for his influ-

ence with the president or with the

heads of departments. H really has

no influence outside of his own depart-

ment, and he is wearing his sympathies
into tatters listening to tales of woe.

The saddest case that has come under

my own observation is that of a maiden

lady, fully fifty years old, who has

worked in the departments ever since

the war. Senatorial influence has kept
her in all these years, but now that the

civil service reforms are being intro-

duced she is in despair, for, although
perfectly competent in her work, she

never in the world could pass one of

those rigid examinations, She called

upon me bearing

a

letter of introduc-

tion from Mrs. Arthur Folsom (Mary

Allison), who married into one of the

old families here. I don’t know wheth-

er her family lost their means by the

war or in some other way, but they did

lose everything when she was a gay

girl at the top of society in both Alex-

andria and Washington. Sh told me

about dancing in a set of lanciers op-

posite Abraham Lincoln, who, thouzh

awkward and angular in his dancit

seemed to enjoy it, and always had

gay word for everybody. She says her

feeling for Mr. Lincoln was something

more than respect; it was more like

adoration; that she has often wondered

if people did not feel just so toward the

great religious prophets, who must

have spread abroad what Mr. Lincoln

did—an atmosphere sympathetic

kindness, trust, purity and nobility.

Peer John Brown.

Joh Brown belongs to that rare

class of men whose names grow

with history. His life commanded re-

speet and honor, His death was

marked by a singular pathos, a sad-

ness that won the sympathy of the

people. Excepting Lincoln and Grant

he remains to-day the best remem-

bered man of half a century. “They

hung him up between heaven and

earth as a sign that justice must be

done; but they did not dream that the

future would speedily take them at

their word, and visit upon them the

penalty of their own philosophy. His-

tory has disclosed the truth and com-

pleted the story of his desperate ex-

ploit and bis willing and pathetic sac-

rifice. He lost his life, but he gained

his object.”

ere is a tavern in Switzerland tewa

y

19 inhabitants.

LINCOLN’S BOYHOOD.

& Pinymate Who Saved Him from Death

by Drowning.
The child’s life during the time the

family lived in Kentucky appears to
have been entirely uneventful, says St.
Nicholas. He helped his mother after

he was 3 years old in the simple house-
hold duties, went to the district school
and played with the children of the

neighborhood. The only one of young
Lincoln’s playmates now living Is an

eld man, nearly 100 years old, named
Austin Gollaher, whose mind is bright

and clear and who never tires of tell-

ing of the days Lincoln and he “were

little tikes and played together.” This
old man, who yet lives in the log house
in which he has always lived, a few
miles from the old Lincoln place, tells

entertaining stories about the presi-
dent’s boyhood. .

Mr. Gollaher says that they were

together more than the other boys in
school; that he became fond of his
little friend, and he believed that Abe

thought a great deal.of him.
In speaking of various events of mi-

nor importance in their boyhood days,
Mr. Gollaher remarked: “I once saved

Lincoln’s life.” Upon being urged to

tell of the occurrence he thus related
it: “We had been going to school to-

gether one year, but the next year we

had no school, because there were 60
few scholars to attend, there being on-

ly about twenty in the school the year
before. Consequently Abe and I had

not much to do, but as we did not go
to school and our mothers were strict

with us we did not get to see each
other very often. One Sunday morn-

ing my mother waked me early, saying
she was going to see Mrs. Lincoln, and
that I could go along. Glad of the

chance, I was soon dressed and ready
to go. After my mother and I got
there Abe and I played all through
the day. While we were wandering up

and down the little stream called Knob

creek Abe said: ‘Right up there,’
Pointing to the east, ‘we saw a covey

of partridges yesterday. Let&#3 go over

and get some of them.’ The stream was

swollen and was too wide for us to

jump across. Finally we saw a nar-

row footing and we concluded to try

it, It was narrow, but Abe said: ‘Let’s

coon it.’

“I went first and reached the other

side all right. Abe went about halt

way across, when he got scared a

began trembling. I hollored to him

‘Don’t look down nor up nor sideways,
but look right at me and hold on tight.”
But he fell off into the creek, and as

the water was about seven or eight
feet deep and I could not swim and

neither could Abe I knew it would do

no good for me to go in after Bim.

So I got a stick—a long water sprout—
and held it out to him. He came up,

grabbing with both hands, an put
the stick into his hands. He elfing to

it and I pulled him out on the bank,
almost dead. I got him by the arms

and shook him well and then rolled

him on the ground, when the water

poured out of his mouth. He was all

right very soon. We promised each

other that we would never tell any-

body about it, and never did for yeare,

EARLIEST PORTRAIT OF LIN-

C

I never told any one of it until after

Lincoln was killed.”

Bismarck of Jewish Descent

Few people are aware that ‘Prin
Bismarck is of Hebrew descent. He

derives his Jewish blood from his

whose father—Anastasius

one of the favorite bureau-

Hebrew parentage. Although of late

it has evidently appeared politic to the

prince to countenance the anti-semitic

moyement both in Germany and

Austria, yet while in office he invar-

iably showed himself a good friend to

the Jewish nation, and chose the He-

brew banker, at Berlin, Baron Von

Bleichroeder, as his most trusted con-

fidant. Indeed, in those days he was

so well disposed toward the Jews that

he even discussed the advisability of

marrying his sons of Jewesses, on the

ground that it would bring money into

the family again, and likewise “im-

prove both morally and physically the

Bismarck breed.

_

&a Persian Boudoir.

A Persian lady’s rooms do not occupy
much of her time or attention. They
are very simple and taste plays no im-

portant part in them. Tig: walls are

either plainly tinted, ornmented with

scrolls, carved in plaster, or inlaid up

to the ceiling with fragments of look-

ing glass. Her bedding by day is

rolled up in a corner of the room she

generally inhabits. On a shelf in every

niche stands a turquoise colored vase,

on which rests a strongly scented

sbaddock. This is the only decora-

tion except the exquisite carpets and

rugs which are spread about the floor.

She is thoroughly domestic, and treats

her woman servants and slaves much

as if they were her equals, interesting
herself in the cookery, and often mak-

ing the sweetmeats in which an Ori-

ental household delights.—Exchange.
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ALITTLE SUFFERER

Face, Hands and Arms Covered With

Serofulous Humors— How a Cure

Was Effected.

«When five years old my. little boy had

eerofala on his face, hends and arms. It

was worst on his chin, aithouga the s

on his checks and handa were very bad.

It appea in tao form of red piraples
fester, beac open

and

run

After disappesring

they would bres outsgain. ‘hey coused

intense itching and the little sufferez

to be watched continually to keep him

from scratching the sores. We became

greatly alarmed at his condition. My
wife’s mother had had scrofula end the

only medicine which had helpd ber was

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Wo decided to give

it to our boy and wo noted an improve-

ment in his case very soon, After giving

him four bottles of Hood&#39; Sarsapariila

the humor had all been driven ovt of his

blood and it has never since returned.”

WritiAM Barrz, 416 South Williams St.,

South Bend, Indiana.

You can buy Hood’s Sarsaperilla of all

droggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills :

the

totake,
gout.

—Soroso is best

coffce.

—The grip is the fad no-v.

package

Have

you got it?

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s

new lot of Dricd Peaches at

—Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tilman,

Tippreanor, were in town Tuesday

—This to buy
bolt of at Forst Bros.

Clark&#3

—W. H. Summy, of Warsaw,

in town today, talking to the pol!ti-
cians

—You

when you buy Soroso.

beat.

—Forst Brox. & Clark are

ing out

a

lot of Dress Goods at

less than half price.

have a

of

a

&

sa good time

muslin

sure of good coffee

It can’t be

are

clos-

a

—Jacob Whiteleather and family,
c£ Millwood, were the guests of J.

F Bowman’s oye: Sunda

—Orvil Sarber is again able to

be about after his injury by a fall

while working on Brown&#3 mill a

few weeks ago.

—The Masquerade to be given at

Opera Hall by the Citizers Band

tomorrow evening promises to be

an immense affair. Everybody
going so attend.

=-These muddy roads help us to

appreciate goed roads when

them. goed roads

in this part of the country? There

is money cnough expended to make
them good.

—Joel Tilman, of Tippecanoe,
has traded his Mentone property to

H.D. Pontins fer property in Sul-

ver Lake and, informed,
will moye to that place. The peo-

pl of Silver Lake will find Mr.

Tilman an excellent citizen.

—Several are placed
in our business directory this week.

We want this feature of the Ga-

zntTE to be a complete mirror of

the town. People living aw

Mentone are referred to the direc-

tory tosee what lines of business

are iepresented here.

we see

hy not have

we are

now cards

—There have been numerons pre-
in Justice Middleton&#39;

week of eases

secutions

court this of publie
drunkenness. Itseems to be the

determination of the officers to put
a quietus tosome of the strect row-

dyiem., The of the town

will stand by them is thus perfor n-

in their duty.
—We print

week for the “Student&#39;

tion,” at Tippecanoe, next Satur-

The first session at 10

id the program in-

dicates a ve intersting session.

Prof. O. H. Bowman, of the Meu-

tone schools will deliver a lecture

in the ey n&#3

peopl

is

—Should there be any families in

Mentone, that are in want, caused

by sickness, or any other cause we

ask them to report to the GazeTre

office, and we will bring the matter

before our readers, but in-

stance will publish the name unless

reqnested The people of Mentone,
as u rule are very kind, and are -al-

ways read to help those in need if

apprise of their condition.

in ne

—Soroso is the best package
coffee.

—Primrose is the best Baking
Powde

—Mixed

—Soroso is the best package
coffee.

—Primrose is

Powder.

-—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in season.

—Forst Bros. &a Clark’s have a

new lot of Dried Peaches at

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s have a

the best Baking

best supply at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Forst Bros. & Clark sell Soro-

so Package Coffee. Itis the best.

—Will R lias moyed into the

nuts,

be,

pe:

N N. Latimer,
Is Agent for The Newry Ideal

rooms over the Guy business room.

—12 Pouuds of Good Roasted

Coffee for $1.00 at Forst Bros. &

new lot of Dricd Peaches at ic.

—Ed Turner has moved into the

rooms over Rockhill’s grocery.

rst Bros, & Clark sell Soro-

Powders. two pound for

DEERING BINDER.
xo Package Coffee. “It is the best.

z fiimer’s, low price drug:
12 of Good Roasted

&

Pounds

Coffee for $1.00 at Forst Bros.

Clark’s.

store.

—This i a good time to buy a

boit of at Forst Bres. &

Clark&#39;

—N

the week with

F

mustin

—This is a good time to

bolt of at Forst B

Clark’s.

—Mr

Akron,

uae Jacob Kroft is spending
wghter Mas. J.

of

F.

and Mrs.

the

Loye’s, Tuesday.

Will Miller,

guests of JL
Love.

—New California Table Peaches

at Forst Br &a

were

perca
s

Best Buckwheat Flour,
ranted Forst Bros.

—Have you any

can,

—Forst Bros, & Clark are clos-

in ont a lot of Dress Goods at

les
war:

&than half price.
fines, at

—For Sale o de, ata bi

a neat dwelling i Mentone,
g for sale or

ing Binders were so!

binder twine

est of its kind in the world.

t

ON TH ROAD.

Six Thonsand Car-Loads of Deer-

1897.

ut Chicago,
of Jand and

nds and eap

y of One Machine and 30 Miles

minute. This

plan is not only the great-
but it

other har-

in

covers

em-

every

mien

large as two

he fac
Best Binder Made.

Mentone Realestate Agency.

v, Pei

having a

trade? J.ist it with the Mentone
—Re ce informs that he is Realestate Ag

pickles, evaporated} The DEERING MACHINE

kete

sauce at Rockhil

plendid interest inhis| __sgweet

series of meetings now in

at Patestine.

—A good 40 acre

or trade in St

progress

|

orseradish, hup and pepper-

restaurant. ail other makes

for sale

For

farm.

county.

— throw your old cross-cut Tf you want

when you can get them

made ou new at Jefferies

factor

—You ean

as

James Raturon, Mentone, Ind.

—Dr. Sutee

livered another

at the Baptirt
and assisted Rev.

baye the Deering.

The NEW IDEAL BINDER

the 1898 machine.

eb your cross ent swas

for 50 cents at
a, the Armenian, de-

address

Sanday
Smith in

interesting g

new

diurch, [nat
the Novelty Works-

aoe Vvelerinary surgical

|

sot been conceived of.
work in st domestic

call on L D. Baxter,

and mils soutivot Mentone.

reasonab&#39 and

of meetings a few +

son Ot

.

two mii
o

—Sutherlin, who has been on Store.

trial at Plymonth for the past week
satisfaction guaran-

is

always several years in advance of

all the Latest and

Up-to-date improyements in a Bind-

er it will be necessary for you to

is

It comprises a

machine as near perfection as has

You can

now see a sample at Latimer’s

IN THE FIELD.
has been found guilty of mau-

teed.

— anney Ly your

coughing, and risk your life by ne-

glecting a cold, Qao Minute Cough
Core cures coughs, croup,

.

m4

slaug and given a 20 years sen-
‘4

nthe penitentiary.
others

—

Mr Oren B. Tacker and Miss

Daisy Merideth both of Franklin

township, were married at the! oeripp and throat and lung troubles.

vesidenerot a ly, boll, ‘Middle eo menaetr.

taw,.J. B., Saturday crening; Jan. |
5, &qu

colds,

—Whooping congh is the most

The Deering Binder T&#39;ssri
|

is THE BEST.

—Primr is the de ‘Bak
Powder.

—New California Table Peaches

18¢ per can at Forst Bros. &
Clark’s.

distressive milady ; but its duration

can be eut short by the use of One
cures

|

Minate Cough Cure, which is. also
rheumatism, dyspepsia catarrh

|

the best known remedy for croup
that tired feeling, scrofula, and all lung and bronchial troubles.
rheam, boils, humors and all blood! q_

§.
Bennett.

diseases.

—The Evidence the ca

Hood&# Sarsaparilla

in

proves

Church Notes.

—Rey. Smith is now engaged in
in

at the Haptist

—Children and a

burns,
i

|ac a

lief by
Saly

nits tortured by
—Remember, i

bills printed at this office your

will also be advertised in those cel-

We print billsou Wa-

ter-proof paper and farnish a book

if you get your sale}
.

sale
es nay secure instant re—

using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

[tis the great Pile rernedy.
c.

Bennett.

umns Free.
—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Hollis Bybee next

Wednesday afternoon.
of sale notes for goo me

B Whetstone,
at asks foram

eopy of the GagerrE

keep track of the “W londikt

sure, —For
s

Banner
a geod busin room

Mentone, the

half of lo. 182.now oceupiedf ilmer’s drug-store. Will take

$2100, $500 down with deferred

payments to suit purchaser with in-

terest at G per cent per annam. will

$50 to the person who

will furnish me a purchaser for the

above property prior to April Ist.

James Lowney, Agos, Ind.

—A note fron in Bloc’s,
Jones -

~The Busy Gleaners will meet
:

at the home of Mrs. Ida Clark next

Wednesday afternoon.

—The for Epworth
Leagu next Sunday evening 1s

“God’s Unfailing
1:4; John 2:25,

nings leader.

Breakfast
Luncheon, Dinner.

N drink is so healthful, pal-
atable and agreeable, even to the

most delicate stomach, as the

new food substitute for coffee,
NERVINE Coffce, which is be-

coming so popular with the great
mass of thinking people who re-

gar their health of more import-
ance than the old time habits of

coffee and tea drinking. Sad

experience has proven to many
the harmful effects brought on

through the use of these bever-

ages. They arc the direct cause

of more ailments of stomach, liv-

er, kidneys, bowels, etc., than is

generally supposed, and the least

suspected. They poison the

blood and impoverish the nerves,

Drink Dr. Martin’s

Nervine
Coffee

‘The New Food Substitute for Coffee,

and such ailments will never resu
eis n scien pre

ri ats, reseuVO,Jav Posltivel Sates fee n

dtrags O pou eves furth than tw
of ordinar coffce or oth substit1. 20 cen 2 for 35.

ing

oder to

and

He

new

in

to get ail the news from home. subject

ad withseems to be s his
Promise.” 2 Cor.

Miss Alice Jen-
location. give

Orvil Sarber has taken the

ey for the Belvidere Carpet Stretch-

er, the most we

ak agen-

uniyue machine

have eyer seen for this

hes the
purpose.

and drives

,
withont and necessity of

the operator getting down on his

knees and pounding his

Mr. Sarber

if to von.

STATE OF Ont ¢

Y
Cou

PRANK 3. CHEN make oath

that he is the senior partner of the firm

of BF. J.cr doing business

in the City of Tole County an State
afore said, and that

i

the sum of

LARS for each an every eas

tarrh that cuiumot be cured by the ‘use

of Haci’s CATA FCon

FRANK J. CUENE

fore me and subs

this 6:h day of Di

x O TOLEDO.
carpet

DO, Us

fingers .

will be pleased to show

Modern Treatment cf

Consum
The latest work on the

treatment of diseases written

by forty eminent American

physicians, says: “Cod-liver
oil has done more for the con-

sumptive than all other reme-

dies put together.” It also

says: “The hypophosphites
of lime and soda are regarded:
by many English observers as

specifics for consumption.”

Scott’s Emulsion

contai the best cod-liver oil

Sworn te b:

in my presen!

ber, ALD. Issb,

is taken internally,
elly upon the bloed and

of the system. Send

Toledo, O

Eepine, ed I,
oe We won&#39 he hous
withou Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Cold

perimented with many others, bu

never got the true remedy until w
used Dr. King’s New

other remedy can take its place in our

home, as ini we havea certain and

sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough. ete.” It

is

idle to experiment
with other remedies. even if they are

on you as just as goad as Dr

ng’s New Discovery. They are not

as good, because this remedy has a

remedy, a standard for a

quarter of a century, is in

exact accord with the latest
views of the medical profession.

Be sure you get SCOTT&#3

Emuls
ran

fails to satisfy. ‘Tnat

—Soroso is the best
coffee.

—Primrose is the best Baking
Powder.

--Best Buckwheat Flour,
ranted pure, at Forst

Clark’s,

—12 Pounds of Good Roasted
Coffee for $1.00 at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

CASTOR a

me Ka Yuta sitS ZWLE
eae ‘wrapper.

oc

packag

war-

Bros. &

‘Signatar
of

ASTORIEA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

ison

every
wrapper.

Bvervbody Says So.

Casearets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

acrfal medi discovery of the age, piens-

an a refreshing te, act gently
itively on iea 1

liver an boweSKeats the entir system, dispel. cold
ro henlaohe, feve habitual constipa

a billonsnc ny an

to-daypai 10, 25, 50 cents. S na
cure b all draggists,

Castle Garden.

Castle Garden was built by the

United States in 1807 from the

plans of Lieutenant Colonel Jona-

than Williams, C. E., and wae called
|

Fort Clinton. In 1822 it was ceded

tothe city. In 1824 it became a place
of amusement and about 1826 pot
the name of Castle Garden. In 1842

there were Ethiopian minstrel:

there,
‘i

1847-9 theatrical compa.
nies played there and in 1350 Jenny
Lind sang there. In 1855 it was

closed as a place of amusement, and

the commissioners of immigration
took it as an immigrant dep. In
1870 it suffered from fire, and on

July 9, 1876, it was burned to the
und. It was rebuilt at once. In

1892 the depot was moved to Ellis

island, and Castle Garden reverted
to the city, which in 1896 opened an

aquarium there.—New York Sun.

of the

Dun& Tobacco Spi and Smoke Your Life Aw

I you want to quit t
i

and forever, be ma well, strong,
full of new life and vig taco Novterb
ie wenslon- that’ makes weak men

Taa gain& pouninten dayOv00,00
. bay N your

Qragg un ram
oa oF

eo
latai Sm mail Tree Ad.

i Rem Co.,Chicago or New Yor!

Will Carleton’s News-

paper-Magazine Every

Where.

Sketches by

Best

Poems and

him in

of

every

Addi-

Fiity

number.

tional Literature,

cents a yi twenty=j

Address

Co.,

ix months,

Every Where Pub.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

cents
s

DeWitt’s Littic Early Risers,
‘The famous Hitt: pills.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘Yhat is what it was made for.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

hat is what it wes made for.

Dewitt! wi ec Hazel Salve
jes, Scalds. Buras.

1-1

Unlformed Colored Porters, attend, firet_secone day ‘coaches on throu ‘traiinsuring scmppulonsly clean cars enroute,

“lil piz

The Count—I haf been told, mud-

am, your daughtaire haf zo bad

tempaire.
The Mamma—Ah, yes, count, but

you know she loses her temper sa

‘Th Count—Ah, how loafly.—De-
troit Journal.

‘The Logic of It.

““Why do they speak of a betting
man as ‘following the races’ ’”

“Oh, that indicates that ho’s be-
bind. *—Chicago Journal.

I druggists ; soc. and $.Crs ‘& BOWNE, chemists M York.
bottles fic b HU E. Bennett&#39; Drug
Store.

For sale by M. A. Dunlap and

H. A. Rockbill, grocers.

i wautaanas’

723[deohsnguaause

Stop suffering?

Headache a Ne
aiLes’ PAIN PILLS.

‘Try Dr. Milles’ Pain Pills,

2epie cured by Ln,
no cent & doss.”*
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unbroken but it was no use. The

girls giggled, the boys fairly whoop-
ed, and the superintendent told the

dog to “git out,” bat he was so

overjoyed at finding his lost, master

sgh he wonld put no ckeck upen
his demonstrations of pleasure.
Finally I caught the dog’s attention

and called him to me and took him

from the church. It was observed

that he was not well trained in

Sunday-school etiquette as in the

act of hunting ducks. I did not

return to see how Jack finished his

speec but suppose he got through
all right. I quite certain he

had no soap to offer for sale.

W learned that there would be

No further seryices at the church

until evening when the circuit

preacher would fill his ‘bi-monthly
appointment.

We returned home and spent the

afternoon reading and writing, then

we retired early because we wanted

to begin the second week of our

am

journey under the most favorable

conditions possible.
In the morning Mr. Hilton, the

man with whom we were stepping,
informed us that he had to drive to

Hartford bright and early to look

after his fruit returns, and we ac-

cepted his invitation to ride with

him.

Hartford was a small town but

we observed that there was consid-

erable of business stir about the

place. We noticed a small steamer

at the lake wharf unloading a cargo
ete. The Cap-
the work and

entertaining the on-lookers by his

free-go-easy conversation. By list

ening a moment we discovered that

he was about to start on his return

trip to Holland, another port forty
miles up the lake coast. It was an

objective point on our journey,
we immediately conceived the idea

ater.

Jack was eyual tothe emergen:
H took out his note book and pen
cil and walked leisurely about  mak-

ing notes of what he saw. When

he saw the Captain manifesting some

curiosity in his movements he intro-

duced himself as a reporter for the

metropolitian press and requested
the privilege of a brief interview in

order to gain some data for his let-

ter from this point. Jack could

not have tonched the mercurial lit-

tle captai point,
Her was an opportunity to get his

name and the name of his boat’ in

the paper. Jack asked several

questions about his business at Hol-

of lumber, shingles,
tain was overseeing

and

of going there b

mon a more tender

land some of which he could not an-

swer, at least not accurately with-

out refereing to his records at that

place. ©All right,” Jack,
“We will be in Holland tomorrow

and may call on you.”
“Why not go with me?”

the captain.
“Oh, our pass is by

Jagk. (He didn’t say &lt;‘ti pass.”)
“Well, it will cost you nothing

to go with me and then your enter-

tainment will be included while you

said

asked

rail,” said

are on my boat.”

Jack consultation

to know if we could go to Holland

toda iustead of tomorrow. I tried

to help him out by considering the

question a moment, when the cap-
tian that he would be

back tomorrow, if we found it in-

conveinent to go today.
No,” said Jack. “I really be-

lieve we can go to-day all right, and

it enables us to get our report in

one day sooner.”

So the matter was settled, and in

less than balf an hour we were all

aboard for Hlolland. It was truly a

pleasure trip for us Wabash Valley
Hoosiers. We kept in sight of the

lake shore bluffs all the way.

Luckily the lake was comparatively
smooth, otherwise the motion of the

boat might have produced serious

affacts on Jack’s peaches and cream

vyhich he had been so faithfullyhav away during the past
thirty-six hours.

*

Klondike enjoyed the trip too,

nly he seemed to disapprove of the

arrangem of our net bringing
an guns with us, as the ducks and

gees were fly ing around quite num-

¢ous When the Captain noticed

t dog watching the flying birds

alled me into

remarked
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so intently he became interested in

him and asked about his breeding
and training.
high-sounding pedigree for the dog

ahd told the wonderful

stories about his exploits,—-all
based upon facts. The captian ap-

peared a little skeptical but soon let

us know that he had the means at

hand to test. the dog’s capabilities.
Going to his cabin he brought out a

fine repeating shot-gun of the Rem-

ington make, then putling
in toward the be

point where the ducks were

numerous, then up

boat he waited an opportunity for a

Presently a tlock

cle

Jack had fixed up a

man some

his boat

shore rounded a

quite

slowing his

of ducks

near

shot.

in making a

enough and the captain proved him-

self a crack marksman by briaging
down two in quick
The dog was all quivering with ex-

citement but lay flat upon deck

waiting orders. When we pointed
te the duck nearest the boat, with

one leap he cleared the railing and

started for the duck farthest away.

Having secured that one he returned

b the nearest one and brought both

birds to the boat. The Captain en-

thusiastically let himsel down to the

and helped the dog
s

burden into the boat. Lis

“Wil you sell

came

succession.

next question was,
him?”

«Couldn&#39 think of it,” says Jack.

“At home he is our constant com-

panion going everywhere with
u

even to Sunday-school and chureh.”’

The Captain seemed to detect a

lack of candor in Jack’s expression

so he took out his wallet and count-

ed out $50 and said, ‘There, take

your choice, —that or the dog
Jack looked said,

«The duck season is about over, lets

sell him.”

“AIL right,” says “take

-bim and take good care of him, and

at me and I

Jack,

don’t try to keep him from

Sunday-sekool.”*
The man promised to

dogship right, and then

trying to win the animal’s

He had no trouble in clai

attention so long as he had

was in his hands.

About o&#39;clo

nounced dinyer, and—what do you
think? We had

honor of Klondike’s heroic efforts

in bringing ih the game. The Cap-
tain gave the dog onecf the best

cuts in the dish and aliowed him to

eat it by the side of his chair as he

sat at the table. It was soon evi-

dent that the dog had the very high-
est regard for the good sense ef his

new master. We landed at Holland

about 3 o’clock, and started almost

immediately to cover the distance

of nineteen miles to Grand Rapids.
‘To be continued.
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BURK ET.
Items rather scarce this week.

8. 13 Warren answers to the sick

eall this week.

Mrs. O. S.

list thi

Gaskill is om the sick

week.

Val Hyatt is confined to tke house

with absess of the side.

J. L. Cook, Warsaw.

gave us a pleasant call Tues
Mrs. W. E. Regenesis visiting

friends near Rochester this week.

Mrs I. ©. Smith is lying very
low with a complication of diseases.

Chas. Tinkey and lady friend, of

Orion, were guests of Wm. Shaff

Sunday.

of near

er’s

B.

tied on with

The revival meeting at the U.

church is still being ea

an increase of interest.

Roy Keesey of whom we made

mention last week as being very
sick is convalescing.

Curt Roler, of Warsaw, in

our town Saturday
was

looking for a

situation as a farm laborer.

Beaver Dam.
Miss Nora Moon 1s no better.

Cal Herald, of Akron,
Sunday.

Jobn Petry went to Warsaw on busi-

ness Saturday.
A ta Summy spent the day,

With her brother, Leonard.

Another wedding —Mr. Oran Tucker

and Miss Daisy Meredith.

Quite a number of our young people
intend attending the masquerade at

Mentone Friday night.
Miss Flo Linn, of Burket, has been

assisting Ida Keesey in her store since

her accident last Wednesday.
People in this yicinity were busy put-

ting up ice the past week. If all reports
are true hard cider wa also st cred.

was in town

Sunday,

Summit Chapel
The sick folks in

convalescent.

Everett L. Jordan Ezquire. was seen

in this vicinity Monday.
Erwin Fites and wife visited at John

Cook&#39 in Bourbon, Susday.

Zeph Litcheock and family took din

ner with John Melser, Sunday.

Cloyd Fields has been working at

Oscar Martin’s the past week.

Mr. Morris who has Leen visiting at

Mr. Shatto’s, returned home Friday.

EN. Fites ha purchased the farm
owned by E.

8.

Jordan south of this

place.
Quite a number from this place have

been attending the meetings at Etna

Green.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. A. E. Cour Tuesday,
at oné O&#39;clo

this vicinity are

Sevastopo
Every thing muddy again.

Wm. Dunlap, of Kansas, is visiting
relatiyes in this vicinity.

Born, Tuesday morning to Mr. and

Mrs. David Jenkins,

a

girl.

Mrs. Chas. Warren and little son we

undeistand are getting bettterof ty-

phoid fever.

There will be an entertah.ment or

eeture rather at this place next Tues-

day night.
Rev. Smith, of Mentone, qu preach-

ing here Surday night and the meeting
si

SANUIAR WY

SCLEARING SALE,

To begi JANUARY 21 and continue

Until FEBRUARY 15, 1898.

‘SPECIAL ITEMS FOR SALE:

Pictures.
All $3.75

2.50
1.75

Moque Rug
All $3.00 at

Lace

”

7

All $4.00 at

255
2.80

Curtains.
$2.00

2.25
2.25

”

”

2.70

$2.50

Smyrn
All $2.50

All Denim and Carpet Samples at COST.

In order to make room for spring goods
we are going tomakea sacrifice of some

goods, and if you will take advantage of

the Prices on these Goods, you will be the

winner.

Front of Stcre.

Look for Special Bargains in

Mento Furniture Stor
L. P. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor.

LAL

NLA.

is now being conducted by Key. K:

Chas. Warren, of whom we spoke
last week as being yery ill died last

Thursday night. Funeral services

were conducted Satnrday at the Dun-

kard church by Elder Leckrone, of

North Manchester after which the re

mains were laid to rest in the Nichols

cemetery.
Ourrvary.

CHARLES WESLEY WAtI

born Jan.
9, 1873, died Feb.

aged 25 years and 25 days.
We loved him. yes we loved him ,

But angels loved him mor:

And they have sweetly called him,

To yonder blissful shore.

The golden gates were open,

‘A gentle voice said come:

And with farewells unspoken
He calmly entered home.

—=——_

Tippecanoe
Hiram Micky is on the sick list this

week.

Ilenry Mollenhour is ou the sick list

for the last week.

Mrs. Hubert Hupp is improying slow-

ly from her two weeks illness.

Rev. J. E. Jordan has been feeling
much worse ir. the last few days.

Chris. Gross, is again able to come to

town aft a three weeks sickness.

The Dunkard brethren held services

at the church here Sunday forenoon.

The little child of Wm. Crtpe_is not

improving as rapidly as could be cesired.

Mrs. Wm. Fisher and Miss Pearl

ial were Plymouth visitors Satar-

Mr James Johnson is much better

than last week, but is still contined to

her room.

Charles Balden who is working in the

novelty works at Viymouth, visited

with Samuel Crull Sunday.
Ed. Gaski&#3 of Burket wasin town

one day last week paying his hands

that have been hauling logs from the

Bearss place.
Charles Vangundy and Ed Madisen

made a trip to Plymouth last Thursday
with loads of honsehold goods for J. J.

Vangundy.
.

,

The teachers and pupils of this town-

ship are making arrangements fora

grand entertainment in the school-

house in this town Saturday and Satur-

da evening.

@urtis Morrison, of Central City,
Neb..is yisiting his sisters Mrs. Mel-

yin Beck and Mrs. Joseph Reeder of

this place. Tle intends startling home

the latter part of this week.

& little scrimmage occurred between

twoofeuro&#39;der cit

or which unbecoming acts, they were

cailed before Squire Jordan and eom-—

pelied to pay tribute to the school fund.

Mr. A. Babcock principal of ippe-
canoe schools, was called away

Friday fo attend the funeral of his Un-
ele Andrew Babcock, living near Roch-

ester, Ind. in consequence school was

dismissed in boul rooms.

Your correspondent t the pleasure
of attending a most enjoyable eyenings

entertainment at the residence of C. F.

Cooper, where a namber of friends had

gathered for social enjoyment. Giye
us the pleasnre of the home entertain-

ment where good friends greet us with

music, and christain conversation.

Quitea sensation was caused in our

little town when it was reported that a

robbery had been perpetrated in Etna

Green and it was supposed that some of

the light fingered gentry lived near our

city, but up to the present time the

g ll parties have not been apprehend-
the whole thing bids fair tosin into oblivior

Mr. PL AL Cos and lady went call

ing on friends Saturday evening, when

the rumor was started that he had en-

tered into matrimenmiai relations and a

crowd of deluded Irchins endeayored to

seal the matter by giving him a Chiyorie
but to their utter astonishment they
were inforn.ed that such conditions did

not exist, and they Were sent home to,
ask their mamas the true signs of

matrimon
y

Atwood.

“Cookies” are all the go.

Stuart Irwin is reported quite sick.

Mr. Moore of Fribleys visited with E.

E. Lutes over Sunday,

Messrs. Harris and Ames, were At-

wood visitors Sunday evening,

Rev. L. O. Oyler preached at the U.

is. church Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Hiram Lutes i3 the proud father of a

girl baby. All right. “Tut you are

cle now.

Rev. Flory. evangelist has been hold-

ing protracted meeting at Highland for

the past twe weeks.

‘The Epworth League prayer moet ing
will be held at the home of C. U, Smith

Saturday evening insteadof Friday

evening as heretofore.

Mrs. C. A. Rovenstine, accompanied
by her little son yisited her parents

at Warsaw last Friday aud Saturday.

Little Pearlie Bradbury is very sick

with typhoid feve?.

A merry crowd of Atwood young peo-

ple yisited the protracted meeting at

Etna Green one evening of last week.

They characterized themselves by take-

s(18 IrttSatardg er thing thing to do.
ing a front seal, which was a yery prop-

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER

Ifas Added to his Stock Many

Articl inin

SILVER WAR

|

&quo Pack in

Call

Box
and See a Good Display o

Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

All Must be Sold during Uoli-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

in good running order

TR YUS.

CASTORIEA.,.
‘The fao- Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

ison

sin

Lap

bedi
A CLEVER TRICK.

no trick about it.

who has a Lame Back and Week Kid-

neys, Malaria, or nervous troubles.

away by taking Electric Bitters. This

acts asa stimulant to the Liyer and

Kidneys, is a blood purifier and nerve

tonic. It cures Constipation, _[ead-
uche Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness
and Melancholy. Itis purely vegeta-

system to its natural vigor. Try Elec-

tric Bitters and be convinced that they
are a miracle worker. Every bottle

ir. E. Bennett’s Drug Stere.

‘THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bas the.

We can put any Watch
|

JL certainly looks like it. but there is
|

Anyone can try it~

We mean he can cure himself right
_

medicine tones up the whole system, *

ble, a mild laxative, and restores the -

guaranteed. Only 50 cents a bottle at”

CASTORIA
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CHAPTER XIII

1X months had

gone by—six glori-
ous and blissfully

happy’ months, dur-

ing which Mr. and

Mrs.

their

and

secret well,

Dick was all

Sy
these months they

remained abroad, living in the smaller

towns on the Riviera, seeking no in-

terests beyond themselves, but leading

a cuiet, peaceful life of love, of which

neither had become the least weary

when Dick&#39; leave was up and it Was

time for him to go back to his duty.

Now, as the 43d were still quartered
at Colchester, it became a question of

some importance for them to decide

where Dorothy should take up her

abode after this. Colchester or its im-

mediate neighborhood was, of course,

an impossibility, as her whereabouts

might at any moment be discovered,

and also Dick&#39; real name. Dick sus-

gested that she might go to Chelms-

ford and take rooms there for the

‘time; but Dorothy had stayed more

mand it

‘possible as Colchester itself.

dy they agreed that there was no place

4m the world like London in which to

thide oneself and have a good time all

the same, and therefore they came

‘back to town during the last week of

Wick’s leave, and they took

a

little flat

Sin Kensington, just where Dorothy and

‘Barbara could get on very comfortably
‘without any servant, and yet could be

mear to good shops and a‘tolerably

ively street.

‘m afraid you&# be awfully dull,

\darling,” he said to her when they

ad taken possession, and his last

ievening had come, “because, of course,

tyou won’t know any one, and you are

mot at all likely to get to know people.”
“I shall have Barbara,” said Doro-

‘hy, smiling bravely.
‘ “Yes, you&#3 have Barbara, but Bat

ra Won&#39 be much company for you.

\e answered. “I do hate all this con-

‘eealment. I hate leaving you at all,

wand&qu hate having fo live, as it were,

wn the sly, and I&#3 afraid always that

jsome one you know or one of the fel-

Rows will be seeing you, and that they

imay get hold of a wrong idea alto-

er, and—and—I sometimes feel as

I should like to kill that old savage

wat Aylmer’s Field.”

“But, Dick dear, nobody will see me,

jand if they do they will think I am

“bierothy Strode still. Remember, I

‘don’t know many people in all the

fron and none of your officers know

at all, and if they happened to see

me with you they wouldn’t think any-

thing of it. Really, I wouldn&#39 worry

mbout that if I were you, dearest, and

as for my being dull—why, I am never

I never have been used to hav-

‘ing more than one person at a time—

tAuntie all my life, and now you. I

shalt get on splendidly with Barbara,

wand I shall always be able to look for-

rward to the days when you will be

«oming home.”

“And I shall come like a bird when-

ever I get the ghost of a chance,” he

ried, tenderly.

“and I,” cried Dorothy, “am going

ito make a study of gowns. I have al-

rways been used to making my ordinary

owns, and I shall have lots of time,

mand I am going to begin as soon as

fyou are gone. I am going to make

myself some beautiful tea-gowns; they

fwill make me look married and dig-

mified—they will make you respect

me, sir,”
“But you don’t want to look married

and dignified,” he cried, half alarmed.

“Suppose you meet some one you

know, and—”

“| shall not be wearing a tea-gown,

cried Dorothy, with a gay

“Ah! no, no, of course not,” he an-

mwered, relieved. “All the same,

though, did you not tell me the other

day that you had a cousin somewhere

wr other?”

“Oh, Esther! Yes, but she,” care-

Bessly, “she is in Egypt.”

“But, my dear child, she won&#3 be

Sn Egypt always,” he rejoined; “and

Mf she comes back to London, which

he is sure to do—”

“By no means, Dick,” interrupted

Worothy, quietly. “Esther is just as

Bikely to go off for the summer to New

.Wealand or Finland as to come to Lon-

.@on. And she would not

.

specially

“giant me up if she did come here. She

fis beautiful and rich and very inde-

pendent in her mind, but she is six

frears older than-I am and. thinks-very

fittle of family-ties. In any case, sup-

jposing that I met her in London to-

morrow, she would certainly not try

ito pry into my affairs, and even if I

flia@ your leave to tell her part of the

ytrnth she is perfectly safe. I assure

gyou that you need never worry your-

welf for a single moment about my

yeousin Esther.”

So. Dick was pacified, and the fol-

fwwing, day went to Colchester—not in

qa:very; happy frame of mind, all the

Set hate leaving you, Dolly,” he

waaid vexedly, “I hate it. I&# a good

mind to throw up my commission and

jtrust to Fate and the old°savage.”

“Dick, Dick!” she cried, “how can

you be so foolish? Supposing that the

‘old savage’ did turn round on you and

stopped your allowance, where would

you be then? If you are in the army

you have always the chance of going
to India, and I don’t know that I

would not rather be in India as Mrs.

Almer than have these dreadful part-

no!” he. cried hastily, “

couldn&#3 take you out there. I&#3 al-

ways had a sort of horror of the east,

and I would do anything to avoid run-

ming any such risk.”

So he went away with a lump in

his throat which made him glad that

he was safe in a cab, leaving Dorothy

to face the next week by heself—that

is to say, except for Barbara, who was

jubilant at having got her long holi-

day over and delighted to be at work

again.
To Dorothy Baz-ara at this time was

a wonderful study of which she was

never tired. For Barbara had been

born and bred in the country, and had

lived more years at Graveleigh Hall

than Dorothy could remember, and her

comments on town people and town

ways were something more than amus-

ing.
“Ah! they did things in a queer sort

of fashion at Halloway. My cousin

Joe lives at Halloway—you know, Miss

Dorothy—he’s a plumber in quite a

large way of business and has money

in the bank and two children at board-

ing school learning French and music

and Heaven knows what besides. Mrs.

Joe used to go out every Saturday

night to get her stores in for the week,

as she always said—for Sunday, I used

te think. Never did I see such mar-

A quarter of a pound of but-

ter and four fresh eggs. She regular

rided herself an those fresh eggs.

‘My dear, said I one night to her,

‘them eggs have been laid at least a

week, and I doubt if I should be far out

if I went as far as ten days.”

“*You see, Barbara,’ says she, ‘you&#39;
been used to a country life, with new-

Jaid eggs, and gallons of milk and but-

ter by the stone, and I dare say you

feel a bit pinched-like here. But if I&#

let myself go in butter and live on

new-laid eggs at twopence-ha’penny
each—well all I can say is, I should

have had to rest content without any

boarding schools or anything put by

in the bank.’

“I don’t say,

Harris, ma’am,

Miss Dorothy—Mrs.
I should say,” Bar-

I DRAW THE LINE.

bara went on, in her wisest tones—

“that I should wish to go against
my cousin Joe’s wife in that respect—

a thrifty wife is a crown of gold to a

man that has to work for a living; but

at eggs that have never seen a hen for

nearly a fortnight I do draw the line

—to call ‘em fresh, that is.”

Bul although on most evenings Do-

rothy used to tell the old servant to

bring her sewing and come and sit

with her in the pretty little drawing

room, it must be confessed that at this

time she found her life dreadfully dull,

and as each day went by she seemed

to miss Dick in her daily life more and

more. For though she had been used

to a quiet country home and a quiet

country existence, there had always

been plenty to interest her. Miss

Dimsdale, if somewhat old fashioned,

in her ideas and strict in her notions,

had been both tender and indulgent to

her little orphan niece, and had, more-

over, always been a clever and capa-

ble woman with whom to associate.

‘Then, about a country house there are

always so marty different points of in-

terest. Bither the moles have worked

at last from the meadow under the

hedge and below the very best bit of

the velvet lawn which is the very pride

and delight of your eyes, or the rats

have suddenly acquired a pert measure

of audacity and have scraped and bit-

ten a new: hole in the corn-bin or the

newly filled potato bags, or have gone

further and found their way into the

principal pantry and created a regular

stampede among your servants. Or

perhaps you catch one of the sinners

in a new trap which cost fiveand six-

pence, and when you go to see 1&#

wicked, hoary old occupant you feel

that if it never catches another, this

one is well worth thg money. Or if

traps’ and’-other means, consisting of

horribly poisons suggestive uf.

the infernal. régions, fail.you, perhaps

you have the professional rat-catcher

up from the village with his box of

sinuous, red-eyed ferrets, and then you

have your revenge on the rats.

led hen starts lay-
ing, or she. shows

unmistakable sigas
of a stronger in-

stingt of maternity
than usual: Or‘one.

of the cobs casts a shoe, or a wind gets
up in the night and tears a large
branch off the great weeping willow

which shelters the most easterly. cor-

ner of your garden, where the wind

sweeps up the keenest, straight from
the great North Sea. Or maybe the

corner of the shrubbery, where the

mushrooms have always grown, DO-

body ever knew why, has suddenly
bloomed out with broad, pinkish fun-.

gi, and you feel as if you had found
a fortune, although you know perfect-
ly well that the market value of what

you have discovered is not, at the out-

side, more than threepence. Still, that
does not lessen your plessure in ihe

least, and you carry them indoors and

present them to every metaber of your

household, your visitors if you
have any, your family, and, finally,

to your cook, as if—well, as if you-were

a second Columbus and had discovered

a new America.

Then in the country yon are a neigh-
bor of everybody! If you live as Dor-

othy Strode had been used to live all

your life, you know why Janet Wen-

ham was not at church on Sunday, and

why Elizabeth Middleham’s girl left

that nice place at Whittington, and

how Elizabeth Middleham cried for

days over it, and her girl&#39;s intention to

take service in London and see life.

And you know all about it when Mrs.

Jones has her mauve dinner gown

dyed chestnut brown, and how it is

that the rectory curtains keep clean

year after year, although white silk

with a delicately tinted stripe would

be ruined in three months in some

houses. Yes, you know everything
about everybody im the country, al-

most without knowing why you know

it.

But in town, in London town, it is

all so different. It is true when you

get known in London, the gossiping

fs nearly as bad as if you were the

center of a small village set; but to a

girl situated as Dorothy was, Lon-on

is a social blank. She knew nobody,
and nobody knew her. She did not

want to know any one, and apparently
the inhabitants of the metropolis re-

turned the compliment. Yet, never-

theless, it was terribly dull. Her pret-

ty little flat was on the ground floor of

the block of buildings which was dig-

nified with the name of Palace Man-

sions, so she had people above and

people below her. But Dorothy knew.

them not. There was a sweet-faced

Jady on the first floor immediately

above her, a lady who dressed well and

had a sweet-faced little child with her

sometimes, and Dorothy fairly yearned

over her and longed to say “Good

morning” when they met in the com-

mon hall of the Mansion. But the

sweet-faced lady did not know the

exact standing of Mrs. Harris, wao

lived at No. 4, and in her dread of

even rubbing elbows with “a person”
she resolutely made her eyes shone

and her lips steel whenever she saw

the slight, girlish figure approaching
her.

Then there was a lady at No. 2—

that was the basement, a sort of Wel-

beck Abbey in minature. She, being

a stout and buxom widow, whose

grandchildren came running in at ail

times from a house on the other side

of the High street, might have ven-

tured a kindly word even to “a per-

son,” but she never did. No, on the

contrary, whenever she came across

poor Dorothy she invariably sniffed,

which was rude, to say the least of

it.

(To be continued.)

WON’T FOoLro HIS ORDERS.

Anaemic and Dyspeptic Girls Make the

Physicians Angry.

“When&#3 anaemic girls, sleepless wo-

men and dyspeptic children are brought

to me, I feel like going out of busi-

ness,” declared a bluff, brusque, well-

known physician, in a burst of indig-

mation over a case that he had just
been called to attend, says the New

York Commercial Advertiser. “I have

one patient, a girl of 18, who might as

well go to a fortune teller for advice for

all the benefit she will ever get from a

doctor. I give her a scolding and draw

up

a

set of rules for her to live by, pre-

scribing certain things to eat, certain

times to sleep, certain hours for exer-

cise, give her a tonic and dismiss her.

Do you think that girl improves? Not

she. In a fortnight she trails into my

office, pallid and melancholy. I haven’t

the heart to scold her, but I anticipate
her answers to my questions. “Has she

taken the tonic? Ob, yes, she hasn’t

missed a dose. Has she eaten pastry

or lobsters or drank ice’ water or. ice-

cream soda? Well—er—once or twice.

Has she eaten the oatmeal and raw

beef and drank the hot water and beef

tea? Yes. She doesn’t:add ‘once: ‘or

twice,” but“herpale face adds it. And
has she gone to bed early, got up early

and slept after lunch? Well, not every

day. And yet this girl of intelligence
and apparent common sense wonders

why she doesn’t get well. Why does she

think I give her special instructions?

‘To amuse myself? To have them dis-

obeyed? I am going to try once more.
If she doesn’t obey me then I shall pos~
itively refuse to attend her further.&
and the doctor banged ‘the big paper-
weight that somé fair

eould not blame-tHe gir! for
different to his wrath.

THE TRA REVIE
Splendid Showing

of

Business for the

Month of Jan

R. G, Dun & Co,.’s Weekly Review
of Trade says:

“Actual payments through cleariig
houses in January made a remarkable

showing, being much larger than in

any previous month, 36.3 per cent larg-
er-than the same month last year and

7.1 per cent larger than in 1892. “The

failures in January were smaller than

in any previous year of which there

is record, and were-probably smaller

than in any other January since 1881.

The statement by branches of busi-

ness given this week shows a surpris-
ing gain in most departments of manu-

facture and trade. Meanwhile the

money market is as confident as eve:

gold does not come from Europ in

large amount only because bankers

find it worth waile to lend American

money abroad, and the commercial

lances are heavily in favor of the

United States, as heretofore.

“Failures for the week were 335 in

the United States, against 311 lest

1O
‘Measures of Importance

LEGISLATURE
Introduced at

.
Des Moines

‘Th trustees of the Orphans’ home at

Davenport appeared Feb. 1 and asked

for $50,000. The house passed the

Smith bill by a vote of 90 to 1, which’

puts into effect immediately a law
passed by the extra session of the as-!

sembly cutting the:pay of the state’

binder and printer.
‘A law governing primary elections

was introduced into both branches of!

the general assembly Feb. 2. The house,
defeated the bill passed by the senate

permitting counties to receive interest

on public money deposited in banks.

The senate railway committee

changed the Temple amendment as

passed by the house. It adopted the

substitute, which allows a settlement

between an injured employe and the

company without going into court. The

bill allowing cities of 23,000 population
to have park commissioners and parks
and to levy a 1 mill tax for the same

passed the house.

The ways and means committees of

both houses Feb. 4 discussed the bill

JOSEPH LEITER THE

Above is a portrait of the young

man who has just blossomed out as

the American Wheat King. Young

Joe Leiter is a self made man. When

he left college a few years ago his

father only gave him a paltry million.

The young man is now worth thirty

millions, just a million for every year

of his age. A few wéeks ago he be-

gan to buy wheat. To-day he prac-

tically controls the cream of the

American product. There is very lit-

tle good wheat outside the Leiter ele-

vators. A rapid rise in the price of

that cereal has taken place. Leiter

says that he will drive it to $2 before

h quits. Conservative estimators be-

lieve that he will keep his word.

Joseph Leiter is a Harvard man and

a member of the famous Hasty Pud-

ding club. He came home from Har-

vard with a degree, and the elder

Leiter didn’t know what to do with

him. He remembered that he went

through years of training—very hum-

ble at times—to arrive at his age of

financial discretion. Joseph had no

such experience. He never had sold

goods over a counter, nor worked from

a clerkship to a commercial dictator-

“AMERICAN WHEAT KING.”

ship. His early life had been spent
in private schools and at the universi-

ty—a course very different from pion-

eer life in bringing out the qualities
which make skillful money handlers.

Six months ago he went into grain.
He was a colonel on Governor Tan-

ner’s staff—friendly to the governor,

The grain department is created by

the governor—friendly to the govern-

or. It was almost a case of plain logic
that the grain department should

therefore be friendly to Mr. Leiter.

He started in the game to win, and

it looks as though the glory of “Old

Hutch” in his prime would be eclipsed

by this beardless youth.
Leiter is a big, handsome, athletic

bachelor, with a face full of strength
and a chin that denotes bulldog tenaci-

Society runs after him, and he

runs away from it. Sometimes he

buys rare books. He reads as much

as a busy man like him can find

time in which to read. There are

horses and dogs—as many as he wants

—in the barn; and speaking about

horses, he was the money head of the

horse show.

AN AFFLICTED MOTHER.

inally, however, a cer-

pa was

ms’ Pink Pills for

A Constant Sufferer.

Inher condition. Shecontinued takin,

pills until seven or eight boxes had
ed _and_sh considered herself en-

kinds of

tbe

he

is

now well and all because of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People a

complete cure has been made.
If any one would like to hear more of the

details of her suffering and relief gained

by the use of
-.

Williams’ Pink Pills

Pale People they may be

ably, by writing the lady .

one of our well-known, residents, Mit
Ellen A. Oderkirk. Paw Paw, Hl.

obtained prop-

Girect. Sh is

A FEMININE MARK TAPLEY.

She ls Under Obligations to No One and

Consequently Very Happy.

A feminine Mark Tapley met a cross-

faced, well-dressed acquaintance not

very long ago, says the New York Ad-

vertiser. “Well,” she exclaimed, “I

believe I am happier than you are. I

have been philosophizing of late. When

one&#39;can’t buy books or go to plays it

is a comfort to philosophize. It makes

one feel quite intellectual and it’s so

inexpensive. With money one is apt
to pay authors and actors to think for

one.”
.

The cross-faced woman partoo!
heartily of several meals a day and

was not given to analysis. She looked

puzzled.
.

“Now, I suppose you are tired of life

and weary of all your friends, aren&#39;

you? Most women are just after

Christmas,” babbled the optimistic
woman. “Ah, you don’t know the

compensations of poverty. I didn’t do

any Christmas shopping, so I am not

weary in the body and mind.- No one

sent me presents I didn’t want, so I

am not wrathful and resentful. (To

be sure, they did not send me the

thing I did want, either, but that is

merely an incident.) I did not have

@ successful dance or dinner nor &

house party that was a failure, so I&#39

not puffed up with pride nor cast down

with sorrow, and as even Santa Claus
contented himself with overlookinng

me I&#3 under obligations to no one.

Isn&#3 that delightful?

MEDILL AND MUD.

‘The Old War-Horse of J

covers the Virtue of a New

‘Medicinal Variety.

‘There are only a few of them left.

Since Chas. A. Dana’s death, “Jo

editorial ts.

‘To have mud thrown at them was

at. all

year, and 39 in Canada, against 63 last

year.”

ELECT STATE COMMITTEE.

Repeblicans of Indiana Hold Their

District Meetings.

The Republicans of Indiana elected

the following state committee, which

will serve until January, 1900: First

district, George A. Cunningham,
Evansville; Second, Joseph Ehniley,

Bloomington; Third, Geo. W. Self,

Corydon; Fourth, Thomas MeNutt,

Madison; Fifth, Nicholas Filbeck;

Terre Haute; Sixth, Miles A. Moffett,

Connersville; Seventh, Harry S. New,

Indianapolis; Eighth, M. L. Case, Dun-

kirk; Ninth, Fred A. Sims, Prankfort;

‘Tenth, Thomas McCoy, Rensselaer;

Eleventh, Warren Bigler, Wabash;

Twelfth, William J. Vesey, Fort

Wayne; Thirteenth, Elmer Crockett,

South Bend.

‘The conventions all indorsed the ad-

ministration of President McKinley,

and nearly all of them declared for cur-

rency reform.

“costly Fire at Winviper-

‘The McIntyre block at Winnipeg,

Manitoba, was destroyed by fire Feb.

2. The.total loss will be in the neigh-

borhood of $500,000.

. William J. Bryan te Speak.

‘At the meeting of the League of Bi-

metallic clubs of Ohio, Indiana. Ilinois

and Kentucky at Indianapolis April 6

‘William

J.

Bryan will deliver a speech.

‘ro

Endthe

War

inCuba.

Overtures have bee made to the ad-

ministration by the insurgent govern-
| ment of Cuba looking to an end of the

‘war. The proposition is not definite.

Gev. Pingrees Latest Move.

@ov. Pingree of Michigan has taken

steps toward bringing a suit to compel
‘Michigan Central to carry all pas-

“Thousands
‘Thousands ‘of sheep are reported to

from cold and starvation

to reduce the rate of interest on state

warrants. It is likely the rate of in-

terest will be reduced from 6 to 4 per

cent.

Bills have been introduced in both

houses looking for an appropriation of

$47,400 for the Iowa exhibit at the

Transmississippi exposition in Omaha.

The senate printing committee de-

cided in favor of the bill to put the

cut rates on printing into immediate

effect.

ny Passengers Hart.

‘Thirty-three persons were injured,
six probably fatally, two cars were

smashed and a locomotive ruined as

the result of a rear-end collision at the

Winter Hill station of the Boston &

Maine railroad, five miles from Boston.

Heavy Loss for a New York Bank.

William J. Quinlan, Jr., cashier of

the Chemical National bank at New

York, loaned $393,000 of the bank&#39

money on worthless securit. He is be-

lieved to be mentally unsound.

ire at Scranten, Pa.

Fire totally destroyed the big

Young Men’s Christian association

building at Scranton, Pa. Loss, $225
000.

Anthracite Coal Price Advanced.

Anthracite coal has been advanced

10 cents a ton all around on the basis

of $4 a ton for stove size, other sizes

in proportio:

Japan Contemplates = Serious Move,

‘The Japanese government is seri-

ously considering the retention of Wei-

Hai-Wei for an indefinite period, even

after China pays the war indemnity.

‘Warrants Issued for = Mob-

‘Warrants have been issued for sev-

enty-three members of the mob that

burned ‘the |two;Seminole Indians near

Maud, 0 T.|

‘Farley Re-elected.

Senator T, B. Turley was re-elected

by the Temnhesse legislature. In poli-

ties he is a Chicago-platform. democrat,

part:
2 i times, but to find:

health in mud is rather a modern innova-

tion. That is what “Joe” Medill has

doing of late, and he feels that if his old!

friend Dana had found the same source

See in time he might be abiding with

still,
1

us

jedill i investigator and when

‘of the miraculous Magno-Mud
:

Indiana Mineral Spri to

over the country, the great
interested a eventually di

this mysterious substance on his own rheu-|
matic

limb and weigh its value. He was
is p ysician, Dr.

cuperation was
ade

hammer blows, which made the opposition
trembl
‘The final result of the experiment was

‘qualified success. ‘Joe’ Medill went

back to Chicago in September, and wrote

‘t Magno-Mud with his

mud-treatment.
down again, and since the new bath house,

fs completed he expects to be

a

regula
visitor four times year.

i

‘This mud-treatment in which Mr. Medill

found so much virtue, is peculiar, yet log-
ical. After all, every form of life springs
from the earth, whic!

Earth. -al Springs is,

‘a beautiful little natural amphitheatre,the
slopes being grown with magnificent o
‘At the foot of the converging hills, a bi

Lithia spring gushes forth at the rate
0

barrels a da} is the soil,
3



—_ = a meyiirk: Papas,
Mr, Geo. W.Hi editor of the Oma-

ha Wee World- writes: “For
years I was troubled with’ indi;

ievere as t mak it impossibl
more than two meals a d:

tense sufferi

I

tried three of t

Physicians in the state but the faile to
Dr, Kay

Gr advic b Our Physici an2valuab book w:

giving various methods of treatment an
& free sample of Dr. Kay’s Renovator.

Address Dr. BJ. Kay Medi Co,, (West-
ern Office) Omaha, Ne!

Boy&#3 Essay on Lynching:

This is the composition of a Georgia
boy on one of the evil practices of the

day: “Lynchin’ is wrong. It hurts the

limbs of the beautiful trees where the

birds sing. It also hurts the people
what’s lynched. They should have a

regular hangin’ and sell peanuts an’

lemonade. People whai’s hung regu-

lar, by law, always go to heaven, I

don’t wan&#3 to go to heaven that way.”

&
8100 Reward, $100.

readers of this paper will be pleased to

Jearn that there is at least one dreaded disease

that science hi

e disease, and giving,
building up the

constituti aa
en fait in.

i

ler One Hundred Dol

any case that it fails tocure. Send for list of
‘Testimonials.

adress F. J. CHEN & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75

Hall&#39; Family Pils ar the best.

The man who marries for wealth is

@ gambler in boardi house futures.

Xo ae You Wish

‘t buy good homes cheap, in good climi ate FOfruit countr larve ansmal farms, oyrit
W. CaRPEN’ ‘en. Boli

The majority of ae are not as

handsome as the are”painte
Eaucate Your Bowols With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cur constipation forever.

We. 2c. IfC. C.C. fail druggists refund money.

No man ever attempts to flatter the

woman he truly loves.

A OPE LETT TO MOTHE
cries ‘use of the

ne werdT Src

“PITCHER’S

America for over thirty years. Look carefully:
at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you
have always bousht,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper.
one has authority from me to use my name

except The Centaur Company of which Chas.

#. Fletcher is President.
March 8, 1897, SAMUEL PITCHER. M D

Cologne Used in Viands.

It is no secret that the French culin-

ary expert employes eau de cologne to

produce with other essences that sub-

tle, mysterious but delicious flavor so

often tasted in fruit salads and other

cookery confections. In the genuine
cologne there is a compressed extract

of rosemary and lemon thyme.

sople Cannet Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-O when you please
and sleep like a top. For Grain-O does

not stimulate; it nourishes, cheers and

feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the

best coffee. For nervous persons, young

people and children Grain-O is the per-
fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer to-day.
‘Try it in place ofcoffee. 15 and 25c.

‘The Final Touch.

“Hello, Jerry; got your new flat all

fitted up?”
“Not quite. Say, do you know where

I can buy a folding toothbrush ?”—Chi-

cago Record.

¢ Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

r is the only cure for Chilblains,
Feet, Corns

;,
Damp,an Bunions. Ask for Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder to be shaken into the

shoes. At all Druggists and

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

If we listen to the troubles of other

peopie it sometimes makes us better

satisfied with our own.

ITS PerenesCure N fits or nervousnessafter
jee Great Nerve HostorerEE 9200‘ria tale wud trentine

‘RM. Kure, Ltd iladelphin, Pa

Many a ballroom dress in covering a

warm heart reaches its limit.

THE MAN WHO LIVED.

He should have been dead.

But he wasn’t, because——

7

|

Ohio Farme Clevelan Of

@ prese:

“About two months ago, I was afflicted
with a bad cold, and, meeting a friend, he
advised the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
which, he claimed, h helped him won-

t for

Fring medicin ‘That abo the

sing the formula fo su a

remedy.” —W. H. LAWRENSealer Ta

prolificof e results as a

a

neglecticine so tly effective

sc
s an ab at cradic

Fry Pe

1 book cont tel peg and is seat

r by the]. C ayer Co

ds Agatnat Him.

Customer—“Say, that perfume slot

machine is a rank fraud.”

“Druggist—“Why, what’s wrong with

ite”

Customer—“I dropped a nickel in it

and got only a scent in return.”—Chi-

cago News.

OH, WHAT SPLENDID COFFEE.

Mr. Goodman, Williams Co. lL,
writes: “From one package Salzer’s

German Coffee Berry costing 15¢ I

grew 300 Ibs. of better coffee than I

can buy in stores at 30 cents a Ib.”

A package of this and big seed cata-

Wgu is sent you by John A. Salzer
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., upon receiat
of 15c stamp and this notice. w.n.a.

rrying a Flattery Too Far.

‘The Doctor—“It’s twins, sir.”

Young Husband—“I might have

known it; it’s my wife&#3 hobby that two

can live as cheaply as one.”—Tid-Bits.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily a1

pete, full of life, nerve wad vigor, To.
9

the wonde workertha oai wea mestra va druge Care ehud” sam ‘treeSGhuReme Co. Chick or Sew Sore

St. Louis boasts of the champion lazy
in. He went to work and was tooity to atop

It&# Cheaper,

Mrs. Gibbs—“Your wife is such

sympathetic woman, Mr, Tibbs! It

takes very little to move her.”

Mr. Tibbs—“You&#39;re right, madam.

Eleven times in four years, and she’s

looking for a new house now.”—Pick-

Me-Up.

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chitdren

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children’s Home in Ne

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate

the Bowels and Destroy Worms. Or20,000 testimonials. They neo reall druggists, mple ea
Allen S. Olmst LeRoy, N. .

’Ewas in a Crowd.

He—“I hate to be squeezed in a

crowded theater like this—don’t you?”
She—“Yes. There are too many peo-

ple around.”—New York Life.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Cand Ca-
arti and keeps it clean,

r

ut foravant
Toc, B50 50

Bacon says that “reading maketh a

full man.” So does eating bacon.

FOR 30 DAYS MORE YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS.

RHEUMA NEURAL L GRIP
CURE B

il feltthe verya BE PG ”?

i

e,most concentrated and powerful specite known.
from Oplatenama perfectty harmless. Relief is

ousands,sa nentWs hav leta of erniate! pretty frome
med ie te suder

‘20 BLe YOU ALWAYS.
antic CurCn, Chicago, Frienfar a ‘and thank G fo di

Aorthis place. Yes! obee tated
Twill gladl t

a ‘h hole wai

‘ned drendt agu in

maar

Be

thinof
you an my

one forme.

UiraMa walt ‘on and a half miles anyond sarpho aesDegam boot ana
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na&#Back,
an
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a aime
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smut feuso f
ise

jregor, Iowa, January
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OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEE!

Phreatened by Murderers—Father and

Daughter Unitea After Many Years—

The Farmers and the Shippers—Minor
State Items.

Threatened by Murderers.

Wabash, Ind—Mrs. Thomas ‘F.

Payne, of this city, has just received a

letter from her brother, at Esmeralda,
Fila., stating that he will be compelled
to sell his farm of 400 acres and mcve

north, if he escapes the fate of his

brother, who was murdered near that

place two months ago, his body being
dragged to the center of a large swamp,
where an attempt was made to cremate

it. The murdered man—Ira Arms—was
active in Republican party work, and

had incurred the dislike of persons in

the neighborhood by fencing up his

land. After being warned, he was way-

laid and shot. His brother exerted
himself to bring the murderers to jus-

tice, and has been notified that if he

does not wish to share a like fate he

must get out of the state at once. Mrs.

Payne has written him urging him to

leave.

Squire Hause Disabled by Paralysis.

Jeffersonville, Ind.— Hause,
the much marrying magistrate of this

city, is apparently hopelessly stricken

with paralysis, and may never walk

again. Six weeks ago his right ankle

began swelling, necessitating the use of

crutches, and even then he moved with

the greatest difficulty. The past week

the disease spread to his right leg,
leaving it helpless. During his disa-

biement, however, he has officiated at

100 marriages and more, and he has a

large invalid chair, in which he con-

tinues to dd business. Altogether, it is

said, he ha officiated at the marriage
of nearly if not quite 7,000 eloping
couples.

The Farmers and the Shippers.
Wabash, Ind.—The law passed by the

last Indiana general assembly making
sixty-eight pounds the standard weight

of a bushel of ear corn was enacted in

the interest of the farmers of the
state, but is not operating to their ad-

vantage, as expected. The grain dealers

are living up to the statute, but they
areshading the price considerably more

than the two pounds a bushel difference
between the old and the present weight,

so that the farmer really gets less for

his corn than before. The shippers say

that they sell corn in markets in other

states where seventy pounds a bushel

is the standard, and must increase the

margin in buying to ofiset this loss.

Father and Danghter ounited.

New Albany.—Edward McDaniel ana

his daughter Marian, who have been

separated for the past twenty-five
years, each supposing the other to be

ead, were reunite here. McDaniel

went West while his daughter was still

a babe, and shortly afterward he re-

ceived word that she was dead. About

the same time Hiram McDaniel, a

brother, of this city, was notified of the
father&#39; death. A few weeks ago Hiram

McDaniel heard that his brother was

still living, and he communicated with

him. The father at once came to this

city, arriving to-day. It is not known

who sent the letters notifying each that
the other was dead.

@ PERFECT HOME SECURED AT
= LITTLE COST.

ae ae

a
T he odore

Striovski,
formerly
residents

of Michi-

da Western Canada, before taking up
their home there visited the coun-

try as delegates. They reported to
the Government of the Dominion of

Can the resu of their observations,
from this report extracts havea

pon
taken, which are published below:

“We have visited a number of most
desirable ree and are highly

ith the country as a whole,“peyo cur highest expecta-
tions. We find here a prosperous and

‘w contented lot of people. They
have comfortable homes, and their vast
fields of wheat and other crops in addi-
tion to their herds of choice cattle, in-
dicate prosperity in the full sense of
the word. In conversation with the

farmers throughout our trip we learned
that the majority of them came here
with very limited means, and some
with no more than enough to
bring them here, and they are now

Rell-to- They ‘all claim that this 1s

e only country for a or ee oro ‘with little means, to start
and make a home for hims a fam-

ily. As you are aware, we were a

little shaky and undecided befo leav-
ing it, but have determined since
that we, with our friends, will make

country our future home. K is
far from being the wilderness we had
Pictured it to be; it is, instead, a land
having all the facilities required by
modern civilization, such as railroads,
markets, stores, churches, schools, etc.,

in fact, an ideal home for those having
the future welfare of themselves and
families at heart.”

The Messrs. Striovski selected the
Alameda district, but what they say

of it applies in a general way to most

er districts in that vast country.
They speak of the fuel, which is to be
had in great quantities, of the water

that can be had by digging from 10 to
20 feet, and of the good grazing land
to be had almost everywhere. There is

plenty of wood for building timber and
for fuel, while coal is convenient, and

In

theyKe at’ low prices at the mines.

ie {mToug the countrypas fine patches of wild rasp-
berries, and say they can speak highly

of their flavor, as they could n resist

the temptation to stop and ea’

Having already transgre on your
valuable space, I shall defer further

ireference to Western Canada for an-

‘other issue. An illustrated pamphlet
recently issued by the Department of

the Interior, Ottawa, Canada, giving a

leomplet description of the country,
will be forwarded fre tall who write
‘for it. WESTE CANADA.

‘Too Good a Boy.

Mamma—‘Now, Edward, the best

portions of the fowl are for the guests,
so what are you going to sa when I

ask you what you wil

Edward—“Just a

ers, if you please.

o ‘th feath-

‘New York Life.

Immense Shipments of Potatoes.

The John A. Salzer Seed Company,
La Crosse, Wis., have shipped with-

in 25 days 1,400 barrels of their cele-

brated Salzer’s Earliest 6 Weeks Mar-

ket Potatoes to Texas customers. This

potato has the reputation of being the

earliest, the finest flavored and the

heaviest producing early potato in the

country.

But—“ i Miv on his wheel

this weel

Jill—“What! Has he pawned it al-

ready ?”—Yonker’s Statesman.

Eane’s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order
|

to be healthy this is necessary. Ac!
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

Young Womanhood.
‘Sweet young girls! How often they

develop into worn, listless, and hopex
ess women mother has no@

Too Mach Realism.

Manager—“What excuse have you for

drawing the play out into seven acts?”

Author—Well, you see, the hero gets
into a lawsuit in the first act.”

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. s0c. 81. All druggists

Don’t, if you are a man, deliberate-

ly kiss a poor, little, helpless girl baby.
Brace up and take something your

size.
.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has been a

family ‘me Fritus since 1865.—J. R
09 42d Av

.
Chicago, Ills.

Cupid is an excellent shot, but he

bags some mighty good game.

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets AlDruggists refund the money i it fails toct

A “realistic” novel is an exposure—

of its author&#39 itching palm.

LED BY RHEUNATtne

ly as well a aeall
If you know of any young lady whé
sick and needs motherly advice, asig|

her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynm|
‘Mass., and tell every detail of her sympe|
toms, surroundings and occupati
She will get advice from a source

has no riva: in experience of women’
ils. Tell her to “ke nothi

iF TROUBI
Tite to th AthlophoCo. laren, Con
scopy

for

The watchmaker sells watches and

the jailer watches cells.

fo the older abSe OFT Dee a a cold guickar
Shac‘anyching

elses

ciwars reliable “rry it

Thank God for what you are, not for

what other people are.

fo Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Gascrete Can Cathartie 10c or 230.
ic. C C fail to cure. druggists refund money

On the bosom of the mother, rests the
future of the world.

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
rr pate etningsonens ts Pan, :

Eiaaiyemmokecs

sins

ee
The central figure in New York&#39 400°

is only a cipher.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts:

Truth wins no easy victories.

her case, and if she is frank, e i
certain to comel

ny

W N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 7, 189:

Whea Answering Advertisemeats Win
Mention This Faper.

AFTER NEARLY

1/ O CENT
The recor is unbroken.

he record still goes on.

ST. JACOB OIL
ts the Master Cure for

RHEUMATISM, NEURALCIA,

SCIATICA, LUMBACO.

b oi ols

ba
+

ts
a
+
b
a
+
a
a
P PET rTITrTisritrrrrrtt

I sory kind of Cough, Cold, La-GriI Sicatscnoss, “Intiuesea, Catarrheaforproo of It. 1¢ does not sicken or disagree
GUARA 70

fen eee
and tiroa eet ace

Dr. Ka s Lung Balm.
Write ue giving all symptoms plainly and our Physician will give

FREE ADVNsst pagebook oE fae‘by
D

or “se b mand a

on

ie net So

JCAL CO., Weon ‘Oma

5

Ne

Indiana

Indianapolis, Ind——The Republicans
of Indiana, through their representa-
tives in district convention, elected a

new state committee. The committee

chosen will serve until January, 1900.

The new committee will meet here to

elect a chairman and make plans for
the coming state campaign. In many

of the districts resolutions were adopt-
ed reaffirming the party&#3 allegiance to

the St. Louis platform, and in the

Ninth district General Lew Wallace

was indorsed for United States sena-

tor.

Indiana Brevities.

Vanchie, four years old, daughter ot

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hinde, near Mar-

ristown, was killed by a wagon bed

toppling over on her.

The Green Bros., of Rising Sun, have

purchased what is known as the Ohio

River telegraph line, and will convert it

into a telephone line.
Mrs. Ida Belle Alford, of Greenfield.

recently married, is suing her husband

for $1,000 damages, alleging fraudulent

marriage and desertion.

Ellis Johnson, near Shoals, while at-

tempting to force a bullet into a revol-

ver, accidentally discharged the weap-

on, and was instantly killed.

Otto Anderson, a young married man

of Princeton, attempted suicide with

chloroform, and was found unconscious.

lying in snow. He will recover.

The Mount Zion Qi] Company has

sola all of its holdings in Wells county

to a Cleveland company headed by D.

F. Sherbondy; consideration, $110,000.

J. D. Rerrick, ‘recently of the La-

grange Standard, is now editor of the

Caxton Caveat, the official organ of the

Newspaper Collection Agency of Chi-

cago.

John W. Cuppy, proprietor of a de-

partment store at Waveland, has made

an assignment to W. T, Whittington.

The assets and liabilities are roughly
estimated at $6,000.

Mrs. Laura Gray, of Versailles, de-

spondent over the death of ‘her hus-

band, who shot himself to death one

year ago, committed suicide by swal-

lowing carbolic acid.

The Elkhart county grand jury-has
exonerated ex-county officers, Camp-

bell, Romaine and Sellers from.crimin-

ality in the alleged errors reported. to

exist by a tax ferret.

Leads to

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist to-and get a sample bottle free, Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at onge; de-

lays are dangerous.

at isn’t always the strongest person

that has the best hold on life.

Star Tobacco is the leading brand of
the world, because it is the

|

be
Spiritual hunger is hear prayer.

OnE
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is p

“THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN’T USE

SAPOLIO
xxxxxX

A

PUZZ MA
OF THE

UNIT STAT
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

UPON RECEIPT OF

Fiv Two-Ceut Stamp
TO COVER THE COST OF MAILING.

BES INSTRUCT
in geography ever seen. In-

terests the children and
teaches them the geograph

of their own country in a

practical and lasting manner.

Yxx2XrF

tisfaction 73

Sterling Remedy Co. Chica Montreal. NewYork.

and arte to the taste, and acts

el Ye

yet
G pom on the Kidneys,

»wels, cleanses the sys-
tem efloc dispels colds, hea
aches and f ove and

a
or hebiconstipation. o is

only remedy of ts) kind ov ine

duced, pleasing to the taste a
le to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its
only from the most

leading drag-be Any
Dot ba drap who

fnay not ha it on hand will pro-
cure it peo fo ise who

Not more than one sent to

one address. Write toMO-TO-BAG Soco3i.stewy &quot;ahc

SXXXXEXTITIXIIIIEE XX XXIIXKX

QUING BUILDING, GHIGAGO, ILL.

Tex
| Midat

In th StatSf Tern A

XXXXYYIIXAL LEXI LILIVUEXIIL EXELL YIIIIIIIIITY

For maps, pamphlets, railway rates,
ete, and full information concerning

thicountry, enjoyi except
oie epnl

ta

©. 1 BROU Can, Gov& Agent
1228 Monadnock Building, Col in

J. E. LEITH, G. P. A., Terrell, Texan,

Rock Island Tourist Car

Exeursion to CALIFORWI

‘Leave CHICAGO, via Scenic Route, THURSDAYSSah ey ‘Via Southern Route, TUESDAYS.

Pansomaiiy connuorss

For informatio and folders, write

Jonn Sebastian, G. P.A., Chicago.
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as to Take

asy to Operate
features pocultoHoodPile ‘Small in

aa tasteless efficient, As one man

Hoods
Pills

Tareas pile wotake wan
San

issas anagertiin:

Additional Locals.
—-Nive prunes only 5 cents at

Rockhill’s grocery.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft’s

or Fraser’s Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmer’s.

A good 80 acre farm for sale,

improyed. Come at once if you

want the bargain.

—Hood’s Pills are prompt, effic-

ent, always reliable, easy to take,

easy to operate. 25c.

—The new series of posta cards

have made their appearance. They
are not as attractive as the old

ones.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Mrs. L. L. Latimer, of Mentone, is

visiting her sisters in and near

town this week.”

—Farmers, bring in your cross—

cut saws and get them made as good

as new for 50 cents, at the Mentone

Novelty Works.

—Make your cross-cut saws a3

good ss new by getting them

straightened for 50 cents at Jeff-

iries’ factory.

—Wantep, to trade a good resi-

dence lot in Mentone, for a good
work horse. J. F. Bees.

nd.

tak pil iliesall
rer 28,0 Hoo Oo,

—If you want your own town to

thrive favor your own enterprises.
Give us a trial. Mentzer Bros.

Office in Opera Block.

—Sale bills printed on short no-

tice at the GazETTE office, and the

best water-proof paper used, and a

notice in the paper given free.

—L. D. Baxter lost a good bug-

gy whip between Mentone and

Burket on Friday eyening Jan. 28.

The finder will confer a favor by

leaying it at the Gazerte office.

. —A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup soun‘is

Ubrough the house at night. But the

terror soon changes to relief alter

One Mintte Cough Cure has been

administered. Safe and harmless

or children. HI. E Bennett.

—What pleasure is there in life

with a headache. constipation, and

billiousness? ‘Thousands experience
them @ho could become rerfecly

healthy by using DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. The tamons little pills.
H. E, Bennett.

—There are three little things
which do more work than any other

three little things created—they are

the ant, the bee and DeWitt’s Lit-

ue Early Risers, the last being the

famous little pills tor stomach and

liver troubles. H. E, Bennett.

—We are anxious to Go a litte

good in this world and can think of

no pleasanter or better way to do it

than by recommending One Minute

Cough Cure as a preventive of pneu-

monia, consumption and other ser-

ious lung troubles that follow ne

glected colds. H. E. Bennett.

—After years of untold suffering
from piles, B. W. Pursell, of Knit—

nersyille, Pa
,

was cured by usinz «

single box of ‘DeWitt’ Witch H

Salve. Skin diseases such as eczema,

rash, pimples and obstinate sores are

readily cured by this famous remedy.

H.,E. Bennett.

—Some newspaper publishers ob-

ject, absolutely to publishing “cards

of thanks.” The GazetTE 1s always
glad to see them come in,—when 25

or 50 cents accompanies them-

They are as much a matter to be

paid for as any other private adver-

tising as they are of no interest to

the general public. And yet there

are se many persons who forget to

say anything about pay.

—Here is a sensible suggestio
from an exchange Th last thin;
before going to bed at-night a. pail
should be filled with water and

placed in some convenient place,
and in case of fire you are ready for

any emergency. Fire may break

ont around the stoye pipe, or under

the stove and if you haye a pail of

water at- your command, and are

not compelled to strike a light, find

a pail, thaw the pump, you might.
preyent a home conflagration.

What Everybody Knows.

Or ought to know, is that heaith

and even life itself depend upon the

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it. must be rich

and pure in order to give proper
nourishment. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

makes the blood pure, rich and

nourishing, and in this way

strengthens the nerves, creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

GOOD NEWS.

N other medicine in the world wa

ever giyen such atest of its curative

qualities, as Otto’s Cure. Thousands

of bottles of this great German remedy

are being distributed FREE OF CHARGE

by druggists in this country, to those

afflicted with Consumption, Asthm
Croup, severe Coughs. 1 a
all Throat and lung disease gi

the people proof that Otto’s Cure w
sure them, and that is the grandest tri-

umph of Medical science. For sale

only amet Samples free.

Large bottles 50c.

A GREATLEADER
W cricpleased to inform you that

we have received the sole agency for

healer. (Otto’s cure is the great leader

of all proprietary preparations for the

eure of coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi-

tis, consumption, ete. We will guar—

antee Otte’s Cure to cure you and if

you will call at our store we will give

you

a

bottle of this great guaranteed
remedy free of charge. Otto&#39 cura

instantly relieves croup aud whooping

cough. Don’t delay. Samples free.

: at HE. Bennet t&#

sole agept.

gcroQCROFULA in its worst form

yields to the blood clearing power
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousand of

cases have been perfectly CURED.

New Music— Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly

publication, American Popular
sie, we make the following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers on the piano or

or

a

organ, and 15 cents in money

postage and we will mail you six-

teen pages of the latest popular
songs, two steps, etc., full sheet

music arranged for piano and organ

and American Popular asic £9:

three months. Address

Porunar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Saies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Lands

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions, an pose cures Piles, or no

pa
i to give

perfect satisfact money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by fi.

E. Bennett.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The biaddar was created for one pu

pose. namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by one of two ways

The first way is from imperfect action

ofthe kidneys. The second way in

from careless ocreatme nto‘o the

diseases
Cuner Cause.

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou—

bles. So the womb, like the bladder

was cieated for one purpose, ind if no

doctored too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass

age is often. by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The errors easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘To (ind

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sedimient or sett-

ling indicates kidney or bladcer trou

ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmers Swamp Root, the

gieat kidney, and bladder {remedy is

soon realized. If you needa medicine

yon should have the best. At dru,;-
gists fifty cents and one dollar. You

may have a sample boutle and _pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone GAZETTE ard send your ad-

dressto Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton

N.Y.

guarantee the genuineness of thisoffe,

Bishop McCabe, Kew York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.

ache Powders, I have no, hesitation in

They relieve

speed and 1 have pover kuown Any-
one to Be barm by their use. I have

been a great ferer from headache in

my lifes but baye alr

almo gotten, rid of

it by the constant ure of hot water and

fruit, and by ‘doi without cofive.
‘The Dr. James Headaehe Powders

ha however, greatly retieved me at
Inever allow myself to bewitho thenao basave recommended

them to freely.
c. C. McCane.”

For sale by Dr. I. E. Bennette Men-

one, Ind.

Otto’s Cure, the great thoat and lung} aa:

‘The proprietors of this paper |
i

City Directory..
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

jst Ward, JOHN E.DROUD_
CounsiImen. jz |

ALLEN MILLBI

».
JOH W. NIGHO!

HOLLIS C. BY BEE:

ISAAC SARBER.

HARVEY KESSLERMarshal,

PHYSICIAN

E. STOCKBERGER.

P felan un Surgeon, Atten all calls
day or nixbt, Mentone, Inc

H. E. BENNETT,

Prysicig ane Surgeon. Ofiée at Corne
Drng Store

AT TORNE

HERBERT LAIRD,
torney-At-Law,

|

Vota Public.
tions Deput Pros. Atty. Office in

Block.East Stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

urc on east Main-st.

,

Proaching alternate

paths, morning and evening. Prayer

n Thirsin evenings, Sabb school
W.B. Doran 3. 8. Si MK

seollBanner

Tierc Pastor
*

BAPTIST.

n eebo at 93evenings. Sab
Marion Heighwagy Supt. W-F. Suilth, Pasto

a

METHO PROTESTANT.
a

nas. bath: tO: =

Wm. Clemmer Supt. Oliver Lowther, Pastor

SOCIETIES.

1.0. 0. F.

top Lod N 4 Mectings esday
1,0. O.

F.

Hail, Banner BlockW.Jeerai eS

F.&amp;A M.

Mas Lodge No.
5

and four Mond &quot;evening:

sat brethr cordially Tovfe Doddw ge, We MM

Taind &quot;

y ol
Dauent of

‘gec-

aay, ovc “o cach
Broda Chir N. G iss Daisy

K. of P.

33, meetings Thursday1b. Hail. Banner Block.
wil F. Clark, K. of B.S.

AG WANTE
TO SELL

““Our Native Herbs”
The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Registered Guar-

antee.

Bt Sai

Containing

aepare Rook a

Sent by mail, postage paid.

THE ALONZO O. BLIS3 CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAVES VOUT ONE Y,

ONS wn

Thaiees
iHlousncss. Aalari

common and

appear under the in-
Blood Puritiers, the

re. th outgro of tan years’ ex:

anvendin of

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-| &quot;

JESS FRE PA & ORG CD

Neo. 922

aa ot Soon

5

‘St. Louis,veNasbeil ro Birmingham, ae
Dallas, Tex: niente Ala

e our nearest house, A z-cent

save yo many dollars.
ae a

TH GREATES BOO O TH AGE
Should b In Ever Hom and Librar

Paps ite stg
ton EMERPesetam Efront an and Arein Chest

‘eacen&#39 Collene.Sacg Colteve.
Ozford: Ene:

Factorie

“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-|
Best

commen f
‘them to sufferer from

aoe an

the pain | Harttora

geek Ganson pees ENE 2 Sipe
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readers. The Journal is for

C and it

ments.

ssnne

Circular,

T Indi St Jour
THE BEST W EKL PAPER FOR INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but

they pay no attention to the special interests of the Indiana

INDIANA FIRST
1t furnishes all the news, local, domestic and foreign.

market reports.
of miscellaneous news for general reader

Free from objectional new matter or advertise-

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Cross-Cut,
Kinds of

SAWS,
Hammered, Straightened and

Gummed. also

MACHINE REPAIR WORK,

T Ment No Wor

A generous sapply
Quality, net

Indianapolis, Ind.

6000000088 gqnnnnetoe®

ie

i

wie

and all

“-!With this contrivance on your

Cut to Tighten

Is a New Invention which should Interest

Every Owner of a Buggy or Wagon.
Wheels

you never need to have your Tires

them.

Keep your Tires Tight and your Wheels

will last three times as long as when

the Tires are continually getting loose,

which permits the sand to work in

and spoil the felloe.

The Price $1.50, is very reasonable consid-

ering the saving on your wheels.

Call on, or address A. J. Tipton, Secreta-

ry of THE EUREKA

ENER Co., Mentone, Ind.

TirE TIGH-

THE PHONOGR INSTIT co.
\CINNATI, OHIO.

Eszo baalt You happine

2 W Gi
GR

harmless At
iorane ers

‘take a trip! Do you suffer from

=1| YOUR eee EOS you TRAVEL

suimka ee

desire to benefit others prompts me to wri
this. We bave used Dr. Miles’ Remedies in

tay family fornearl two years with most

gratifying results. We

F would&#39;nt now do with-

out them. My wife had

been weakly and down

nearly every summer

for the past fifteen

years. Dr. Miles’ Heart

Cure is exactly what

its namo implies; a

sure cure for a weak, fluttering, palpitating
heart, and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and Liver Pills

are most excellent.&quot;

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by all drug-

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle

Denefits or money refunded. Took on Heart

and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind ¢

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY, OFFICEXIN
WARSAW where you can getGthe

Cataphoric Treatment ;for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee! for Five

Years with all work.

No Chirze for Extracting when

teeth are or !ered.

Plastic Gola Fill,,
Silver Fill, ...

Bridge work per tooth, .

Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.0
References: Wm. Hitfeld, under

Lake City Bank. Pibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.
Mrs. FD. Smyth siys: I bad 33 teeth ex

qacted with “Analgal” absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

state Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

iprice to Suit, and guarantee

a

fit te

Suit, and in fact it will bega Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in-State Bank Building.

Carpen r

Build
Painter &a &quo Hanger.

By a practica Woraman of 25

vears experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

pg with other parties. All werk

ass. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

_

aa Spr Wagon
Tkeop in sto fur sizes of

an which have the exclusive

rihgtof salei this territory.
BEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss Ske, The Best Made.
make the lightest ranning and strong

estParm Wagon in the World.

I Ke none but experienced and prac
tical mevhapics to manufacture

my work.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

Farm Wa-

East of Court House.
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N.

Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

Directory Carefully.

N. LATIMER, deals in all Kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you tight.
Deering Harvesting Machinery.

Agent for the

Class Goods at

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor.
Low

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

First-

Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Snu

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Kinders and Mowers

all hours,
in seas

|

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confe

& Boarding. s.

Mealstand Lanch

tionery, O:

H. Rockum..

FARMER’S BANK:

and Sells Exchange.

Does a general Banking bussiness.

ae Collections a Spee-
2.

M. Epprncrr, Cashier.

Drug Medicines, Stationery and Notions.

Stock of Wall Paper arrivi

H. EABENNETT, Proprietorjof: the Corner Drug Store.

A fine large
¢ for the spring trade.

GRAIN BUYER

Reeds, Coal, Salt,
Cement, and Live Stock.

Dealers in Grain

Lath,

Turner & Bybee,
Lumber, Shingles, Hair,

ty. Frames for

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
sale. Studio South of Central House.

SURGEON DENTIST.

in an Artistic and Serviceable mauner.
Corner Drag Store.

All kinds of Dent Work done

Office over

.
LicnteNwatTer.

HORSE SALE DAY.

March 5, will be a Day of Bar-

gains in Mentone. Bring
something to town that

day to sell.

Arrangements have been made

by oar local herse buyers, mer-

chants and others to make Satur-

‘day, March 5, a epecia sale day for

horses of all classes.

If you have a horse of any kind—

gcod, bad or indiffere whieh you
wish to dispose of, bring it to Men-

tone on that day. Or if you wish

to buy a horse or haye anythiag to

trade it will pay you to be present.
There wili be buyers here for all

grades of horse-flesh. Also, if you

want to buy or sell or trade a buggy

the opportunity to suit you.

Good auctioneers will be on hands

to enliven the day’s business; the

band will play a plug gallop and

other music especially compose for

the oceasion. A large crowd is ex-

pected in town on that day.
lf you have a farm or other real-

estate for sale or trade place your

offer on file at the GazetTe office

and we will do all in our power to

assist you to secure a customer.

Th merchants of the town will

also have many special bargains to

offer you on that day. Read the ad-
vertisements in the GazerTE care-

ay an come with the expectation

cared

LIVERY AND FEED

Good Rigs, competent drivers.

rr

STABLE, by W-. C. Harvnot.

Farmers’ horses well

LAUNDRY:

Shop, in Central
raiso Steam Laundry.

Té you want good work patronize the Valpo-
‘Ageney at Fred Tipton’s Barber

Mouse. All work guaranteed.

Collars, Whips,
A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and Harness,

Repairing
Heavy

Ete.Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING:
Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

“Yn connection with  Millbern

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att’y. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency,
tions and Loans promptly attended to.

Insurance, Collee-

a bargain in the article
o artistes

y

you most need.

ag

Oil For Mentone.

ther tewns have had their oil

boom. It’s our turn now. Ply-
mouth, Bourbon, Argos, Rochester

and Akron have all worked them-

selves into a greater or less degree
of excitement with nothing in sight
bu Jocset sc wail se

enthusiasm into a flame of anticipa-
tion. Mentone has waited for some-

thing tangible to present itself.

That time has come. Charles Cox

owns a farm four miles south-west

of M
on which numerous

all business.

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW:
or and Notary Public.

Office in Banner Block.

J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Colleet-

Prompt attention given to

LAUNDRY:

Give us a trial.

Rooms in Opera Block.

Patronize home industries.

Work first-class.

We guarantee satisfaction.
Mestzer Bros.

CARPET WEAVING:

isfaction guaranteed.
and see work. Shop on South Franklin St. R. P. Ssaru.

All work done promptly and  sat-

Rugs and Fancy weaving. Call

Harness.

J. W. AUGHENBAUGH, deals in all kinds of Handmade

Collars, Robes, whips, Combs and Brushes.

Agent for the Auburn Buggies.

LEVI EH.

and

Suaw. Highest
Material filled

MIDDLETON:

Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

JOHN W. NICHOLS,

Hlouse Painter, Sign Writer

AH work carefully estimated.

Dealer in Grain, Flour,
Prices Paid. Order for

Hay and

Building
Call and investigate prices.

springs flow the year round. He

has often observed an oily substance

on the surface of these springs and

in late years he has noticed

siderable increase of this substance.

A few weeks ago Mr. Cox took the

trouble to skim off a quantity of

this oil and putting it in a vessel he

let it stand for a short time and then

skimmed it again when he secured a

bottle of oil which had the odor of

pure ‘kerosene and which burned

readily producing a bright flame.

Mr. Cox has been corresponding

wit experts, innth oil prospecti
the si to

them, and the result is that the oil

people are giving him much en-

on the outlook. One

a con-

G. W.

Block.
Paper, Stationery,

KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall

Books and Notions. In Banner

patronage of the

BARBER SHOP, North Side Main St.

satisfactorily by competent workmen.

All work done

We solicit the

Merepiti, Prop.Den.public.

ence.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:

Drove and Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

The very best
Fifteen year& experi-

Jessss Newman.

THE LEADING STORE:
‘Their Prices are the Lowest on ‘Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

Is Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

bundance.

Best Quality.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Wepeu Dried and Canned Fruits,

Is the place to get First-
Stock Full and all goods

.
A. Dusnar.

‘ree Delivery. H. A.-Rocxain..

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of agens, Carriages,- Furniture, Ete.

New werk mad Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

CLAUD HUDSON,
south side Main

Conduets a First-class Barber Shop,
Street, opposite furniture store. Your

Custom is Solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposite Depot.
avcommodations. Rates $1.00 per day.

ners a specialty.

First-class

Sunday din-

Calls for night trains.

JOB PRINTING:
Bills,

At the Gazerre Oflice. Stationer
Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything inCards,

Commercial Printing
ceeceeaeeeeeoesseseoseses

‘ scessenecseonneeonssesonecsnnssscunss

company has agreed to send a man

to look over the field with the view

of taking a lease and putting down

a well.

‘The reason that th fact that the

springs are deep-flowing and the

oily substance on the imerease indi-

cates that the oil is being forced up
by recent gas pressure.

We shall all wait the develop-
ments with much interest.

eS
Heathenish.

‘Th Warsaw News gives a touch-

ing account of the birth, death ‘and

burial ofa child among a gang ol

horse traders who were, at the time,

encamped outside the limits of that

city. The babe was born in a tent

during the recent extremely cold

weather and neither mother or child

were given any attention by the

heartiess members of the gang. The

little one came, only to suffer for a

little while the biting of frost Indened

wind, and then its flickering taper of

life was extingvishedl. Sufficient

clothing was not at han&lt and care-

less of the tender babe, the remain—

der of the campers were soon look-

ing upon its frozen body. In the

light of its pesstble fature, it was

iprobably better so.

or any other property, you may find h

THREE MINUTE PAPERS,

‘ca in the Chautauqua Class

‘@f the M. E. Sunday School.

|=. ‘Sscrer Prarer”

Bro Miss Grace Evex, Sunpay,
Jax. 30, 798.

in Matthew, sixth chapter and

fro the fifth to the cighth verse

we find these words:

“And when thou prayest, thon

shal not be as the bypocrites are:

forsthey love to pray standing in the

es and in the corners of the

that they may be seen of

Verily I say unto you, They
their reward.

B thou, when thou pra yest, en-

to thy cleset and when theu

t

shut thy door, pray to thy Fatb-

er whi is in secret; and thy Fatb-

er Whi seeth in secret shall reward

thee openly.
Bat when ye pray, use not vain

repetions as the heathen do: for

the think tbat they shail be beard

for their much speaking.
Be not ye therefore like unto

them: fer your Father knoweth

what things y2 have need.of, betore

ye ask him.”’

‘Thi is only one of the many

time in the Bible, that we are told

to-pray in secret, and how thankful

we should be fer this one, because

it has such a blessed promise: ‘‘And

thy Father which seeth in secret

shal reward thee openly.”? These

verse are a part of Christ’s sermon

Mount and as he is our, only,
model, we must abide with

him, and he, with us, or we shall

sé- of our model and will sin

him. It would be impossi-
2ny one to be in companion-

with their dearest and most

friend-and” not

~

commune

with him, and it is far more impos-
sible for us to be with Jesus and

not commune with him. We must

pray! How can we keep from it,
if we have the love of Jesus in our

hearts, beezuse he will continually
strengthen our spiritual wisdom, if

we do not blockade the way.
Let us classify our thoughts inte

two divisions. There are those per-

taining te good and those pertain
ing to evil. They are sure to be

one or the other. Those pertaining
te good are the loying words of

Jesus whispered in harmony with

the laws ef Nature; and those pertain-
ing to evil, are the deceitful words

of self, whispered in discord with

the laws ef Nature. When we

speak and when we don’t speak,
when we act and when we don’t act,

we show to the world which one is

master, Jesus or self. We are con-

tinually displaying our

and there is no safer way, no traer

way, to be sure of doing right than

to pray without ceasing. We do

not need to kneel every time we

pray, neither do we need to meve

eur lips every time we pray, because

haven’t we been told many times

that God knows our every thought?
Why should we be afraid of the

jadgement of man? &lt;‘Judge—
that ye be not judged. For with

what judgement ye judge. ye shall

be judged and with what measure

ye mete it shal! be measured to you

again.”
Seeret Prayer Il believe to be the

basis of_all true living, and let us

remember that as it was very neces-

sary for Jesus to pray, it is still a

greater necessity that we pray.

tel

character

Verse 33,

Or THe Lesson Sunpar, Fes. 5,
By Miss Crxtuta Ceamer.

“But seek ye first the kingdom of God and

his righteousness, and all these things shall

be added unto you.&quot;&quot 6:33.

Seek ye first; not first in order of

time. The time for seeking right-
eousness is always and continuous.

All&#39;ear pursuits should be filled

and stimulated with this higher
search for the Kingdom of God.

Business itself should be a feature

of religion.
“The Kingdom of God;’ By

this is meant the realm of goodness
whether in earth or heave and the

highe sp life in its c
hess.

&lt;All these things;” that is all of

our temporal needs. God’s care for

us never fails. Although he some-

times lets us feel the want of these

material things to make us see the

the higher value of the spiritual.
Ue knows that we must eat and be

clothed as long as we are in this

world and promises that if we live

weording to right principles, He

will see that these necessities are

snpptied. The Psalmist says, &lt;

have been young and now am old;

yet have I not seen the righteous
forsaken nor his seed begging

bread.” Yet, we must remember

that ‘God helps those only who help
themselves.” It has been said that

H gives every bird its food but does

not throw it into the nest.

In 1 Kings 3, we read of the

Lord approaching Solomon in a

dream, after he had been made king.
Solomon asked for an understanding

heart to judge the people that he

might discern between good and

evil. The Lord answered “And I

have als#Giv thee that which thou

hast not asked, both riches and

honor so that there shall nut be any

amorg the kings like unto thee all

thy days.””

Perihaven.
I fancy, I see a small fair face,

‘With a balo and tresses of gold.
Shining down with innocent grace

‘But in death, the face was cold.

Her life from us is ealted away,
Culled up to the home above,

darkest night to perfeet day,
In the home of peace and love.~

Ob. think not from this world of woe,

We shrink to pass awoy,
:

‘From death to life we surely go, ~
‘Yo lands of per feet day,

Youth and age are called away,
‘The child in beauty rare,

Ench leave the lifeless arid clay
For robes celestial there.

Weep not for them who die to live,

Why should we seek to save—

B tears, the loye we thought togive,
“Yo God and not the grave.

‘She grain and flowers are gathered in,

All part where’er they may.

Be stifl dear heart ‘tis life and death;
‘Your loss is but their gain,

‘The grareis nothing but the breath—

‘Of peace and not of pain.
“Hooseae Pure Porra.”

Feb. 1, 1598.
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North Indiana News.

Measles at Akron.

Farmers’ institute at Akron next

Saturday .

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Sehoyler Tipton and Julia Schrader.

The new detective association at

Athens has a charter membership of

sixty two mem bers.

The farm house on the old Henry
Penrod piace south of Silver Lake,

was burned on Sunday of last week

The farmhouse of David Wise,

three miles south-east of Nappanee,
wos burne? on Monday of last week;

Tess $1,000.

W. H. Holdeman, the ex-treasorer

of Elkhart county bas returned and

give boad for his appearance in court

to answer the cha rge of defaulting.
A fradulent solicitor for the La—

dies’ Home Journal took $709 ont of

Ft. Wayne in two days. He cats

the price an‘l requires the cash in

advance. Look out for bim.

The people of Rochester are mak-

ing some desperat eflorts to commit

suicide. ‘Two unsuccessful attempts

were chronicled by the Sentinel last

‘week—Mrs. Kate Shaffer snd Wm-

Jefferies.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

William Taylor and Cora L. Kanarr:

Theodore DeMoss and Ella Neff;
Hiram G. Stout and Estela E. Har-

ker; Edgar Anderson and Blanche

Ross. ‘i

Experts have examined the books

of the Whitley county treasurers for

the past fifteen years. They allege
that a shortage of $8,000 exists, and

thatex-treasurer O. P. Stewart&#3 and

THE KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Inreeestine EXrERreNces

Jorrep Dovx ror GazeTTE

Reapers.

By Peery Picxwiecr.

VI.

We found Holland full of Hol-

landers. Nothing _paredoxieal
sounding about that, but by Hol-

landers we mean the genuin article,
—foreigners, from Helland in Eu-

rope. It seemed te us that two-

thirds of the populatien were of

that matronality. Well no matter.

We didn’t intend to locate in that

town no how; we were going to

Klondike, and we were somewhat in

a burry so we started on afoot. A

four mile walk bronght us to Zee-

land the county-seat of Ottawa

county, a brisk little town of a

thousand people. It was four

o&#39;cl and the clouds threatened

rain. It almost seemed the part of

wisdom for us to stop for the night,
but after considering the question,
with the prospect for a snug hotel

bill on one side and a remembrance

of our usual geod fortune among
the rural community on the other,
we decided to walk on. We had

gene about two miles when the thick-

ening clouds made it quite dark and

the rain began falling. By quick-
ening our pace inte a ran we reach-

ed a barn which we entered just as

the rain began te come down in tor-

rents. The farm house was some

distance away but we decided that

as soon as the rain slacked we would

proceed to the house and ask for

lodging for the night. But the

rain @idin&#3 slack, and it was soon

quite dark. We noticed that there

were no horses to be heard about

the barn and no stock that seemed

to need any attention and no light
made its appearance in the direc-

tion of the house, This all led us

to conclude that the owners of the

place were not at home. The quiet
tranquility of the domestic sur-

roundings harmonized harmonioasly
with the patter of the rain upon
the roof, and the solemn serenity of

the situation led

us

to fully realize

the loneliness ‘of our condition.

W felt that we were, indeed, two

wandering boys far away from

home and mother. This theaght
was most impressiye toe us when we

remembered that we had not yet
had eur supper. It didn’t make se

much difference with Jack on ac.

count of his propensities for eating
enough fortwo meals at once in

order to be fortified against an

emergency of this kind.

Well, we concluded to register at

this hetel for the mght. Before

the shades of night had fallen upon
us so dense we had taken in the sit-

uation about us and had noticed

that a ladder at the side of the barn

led up into a loft which was partly
filled with hay and sheaf eats. We

had also noticed a pile of new grain
sacks folded up on a box near by.
W decided to appropriate both hay

mow and grain sacks in making up
our sleeping apartments for the

night. I ascended the Indder with

our luggage while Jack followed

with an arm-load of sacks. When

I reached the top of the ladder I

pat my hand on top of a beam and

was feeling my way along in the
|

darkness when I came in contact

with an old rooster which was so

badly frightened that he flew off his

perch, knocking two or three hens

off with him. They all tumbled to

the floor below making a terrible

cackling. The noise aroused a big
dog which had been quietly sleeping
during all the aforesaid serenity

somewhere in the barn below. As

he spied Jack half-way up the lad-

der with the load of sacks in his

Continued on fourth page. Continued on @fth page.
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who walked up

her window: ¢

past nine to ten o&#39;cloc and again &

f-past two to

ap old general,
colt quite friendly toward

i

and

him ber

i is

adjacent clock strrck the hour,

then shock himself together and to:l-

led off as if he were going to towa—
is

club, Dorothy thought.

1
dear, dear, it was all dread-

fully slow, and before she had been a

month in her new home Dorothy was

pining, pining for some woman frieud

to talk to, to confide in, to be friends

with.

Of course. to set off against this.

there were the gay and glorious times

when Dick came home, sometimes only

Detween afternoon parade and morning

stables. which meant a little dinner

somewhere, a theater after it, and a

wild scramble and rush to catch a

train leaving Liverpool street at some

‘unearthly hour in the morning. At

other times, however, Dick managed

to squeeze a two-days’ leave out of his

colonel, and then Dorothy fett—ay, and

said, poor child—that life was worth

Jiving, and that she would not change

her lot for that of any other woman in

all the wide world.

So. poor child, her life slipped by

in a continual change from grave to

gay, with bright spots of deepest and

tenderest love set in a large surface of

unutterable dullness and wearying de-

pression.
“I wonder,” she said one day to

Dick, “whether, when we are able to

be always together, you will get tired

of me and if I shall bore you?”

“No,” said Dick, promptly.
“You really think not?” eagerly.

“1 don’t think at all,” he said, ten-

derly, “because I am sure of it. What

makes you ask me that, dearest? Have

I ever looked bored or as if I were

tired of you?” ‘

“Oh, no, Dick, no!” she burst out;

“only you were so good and kind to

me, and it seems so wonderful that you

who have been in the world all your

Hife, should take so much trouble for

a littlenobody like me—I mean that I

%now nothing; how should I after liv-

ing all my life at Graveleigh?”

Dick laughed aloud at the earnest-

ness of her face and tone.

“My darling,” he said, holding her

close to his heart, “I have been no

more kind and tender to you than you

have been to me. You don’t set half

enough value on your dear self, the

most precious self in the world. Be-

Jieve me, a man does not care so much

what his wife knows as what she is

—and you forget, what I always re-

S

“] LOVE YOU.”

member, that you might have liked the

other fellow best, and you didn’t.”

“The other fellow,” Dorothy f:

tered. “You mean David Stevenso1

“Yes, I mean David Stevenson,”

Dick answered, “Many a girl would

have taken him before a poor pauper

devil, who had to ask his wife to live

{ncog in a poor little hole like this. Do

you know, I went round to have a look

at Stevenson’s place, Holroyd, the

other day, and when I saw it—shall

J tell you what I did, my sweetheart?”

“Yes,” answered Dorothy, in a whis-

per.

“[ went round to the churchyard

where she lies, our best friend, and I

thanked God and her, if she could hear

me, that my dear little love had given

me her pure love in exchange for.mine,

and that Miss Dimsdale’s wishes had

never been to part us. Don’t hurt me

again by asking me doubting questions,

my darling. Don’t, Dorothy; don’t,

Dick,” Dorothy cried, “I

I love you, love you, love

‘ou

“And you will always love me?”

teasingly.
“Ob, Dick!” reproachfully.
“Even when——?”

Dorothy blushed, but she put her

arm round his neck, and drew his

mouth down to hers. “J shall always

Tove you best of all, Dick,” she said,

“and however much I may love the

TTT
OUT OF

INTERNATIO PRESS ASSOCIATION.

child, I shall love it most because of

you.&q

CHAPTER XV.
&lt;= BOUT two

months after this

a sort of avalanche

fell upon the Hittte

household in Pat-

ace Mansions. It

took the form of 2

letter Lord

Aylmer, the old

savage at Aylmei
Field. and Dick in

es his first surpr

exclaimed, “Now, who the devil was to

expect the old savage would be up te

this sort of game?
It began by assuring his nephew

that he was enjoying the very best of

health, that he had not had a touch of

gout for something over three

months, but that her ladysbip was in

exceedingly queer health—that she was

indeed thoroughly out of sorts, and at

present giving both himself and her

medical adviser cause for the gravest

anxiety. Then he went on to say that

e had just had a visit of nearly a week

from his old friend Barry Boynton—

“That&#39; Lord  Skevversleigh,” said

Diek, as he read th letter aloud—and

that Barry Boynton had just been ap-

pointed Governer-General of Madras,

and that as he—“the old savage”—

felt his nephew could not lose by a4-

vancement in his profession, whether

ever happened to come in for th?

Aylmer title or not, he had put in 2

good word for him with his old friend,

with the result that Barry Boynton ad

promised to appoint him as his mili-

Dorothy cried, “that

bit of it, my darling,” Dick

cried; “I see the old savage at per-

dition before I accept it. I only go to

India on one condition that I go as a

free man; that is, with you as my ac-

knowledged wife.”

Then they read the letter over again
and made their comments upon it—

she with her sweet face pressed against
his cheek, he with his arm close about

her waist.

“The amount of delicate information

he conveys is really remarkable,” Diek

laughed. Dick, by-the-by, was om 3

ten days’ leave, and was jovial and in-

clined to view the whole world through

rose colored glasses in consequence;

“this is to let me know that I needn&#3

expect to step into his shoes for many

a day yet. Bless me, if he knew how

little I care about it, one way or the

other!*

“Nor I!” Dorothy chimed in; “ex-

cept—except that we should always be

together then, Dick,” with a soft

touch of yearning in her voice.

“But we are always together in

heart, my dearest,” cried Dick, fondly.

And my lady&#39; health is causing him

the gravest anxiety—h’m! We may

take that with a grain of salt. Grav-

est anxiety! Why, if my lady were

lying at death’s door, that old savage

wouldn&#39;t be anxious, unless for fear

that she should get better. However,

as they are in town I must go and in-

quire after her ladyship. She&#3 a hard

nail enough, but she has always been

good to me im her way, and she’s

worth a thousand of him any day.

‘And then I can tell the old savage that

he may use his influence with his dear

old friend Barry Boynton for somebody

else.”

“But you won&#3 do anything rash,

Dick?” Dorothy cried.

“Certainly not—why should 1? But

I shall tell him I have no fancy for

Yndia, and that I&# rather stop at

home.
°

“But supposing that he says no,”

said Dorothy, who in her heart regard-

ed Dick’s “old savage” as an all-power-

ful being who had it in his power to

make or mar her very existence.

“Oh, I think he will hardly insist,

one way or the other,” he answered,

easily. “Anyway, I must go and be

civil to my lady. who isn’t half a bad

sort, and gently intimate my decision

to my lord.”

“When will you go, Dick?” Dorothy

asked.

“Today, I think, dearest,” he replied;

“just after lunch will be a good time.

The savage is never quite so savage

after a méal as at any other time.”

&# strange and sickly faintness began

to creep over Dorothy, a dull and in-

definable sense of foreboding rose in

her heart and threatened to suffocate

her. ‘Shall you be long there?”

“Well, if I am,” returned Dick, with

a laugh, “it will be a new experience

for my delightful uncle, for I never

stopped a single minute longer in his

house than I could help since I can re-

member.”
‘Then he‘happened—attracted by her

silence, and the absence of the sweet

laugh which generally echoed his—to

turn and look at her. The next moment

he had caught her in his arms, and

was kissing her as a man only kisses

the one woman that he loves in all the

world.

“My love, my love,” he cried, “my

dear, sweet little love, don’t look like

that. What is it you fear? Not that

shall ever change toward you, or be

different in any way, 80 far as you are

concerned?”

“They are your people,” she faltered

—and——”

“My

ously.

ple!” he echoed contemptu-

“Yes, so they are; but you—

“You are sure?” she cried.

“I am quite sure,” he answered,laok-
ing at her straight and true im .the

eyes. “And now, my dearest, it is. nall-

past eleven; let me take you out for a

turn before iunch time.”

He always found

it

an easy matter

to comfort and rezssure the little wife

m so dearly, and. al-

ing so much lone and

without proper companionship, she

was apt to brood over the circum-

stances of her life and to conjure up

all sorts of gloomy fancies and dread
shadows which might come to pass at

some future time, these mists always

yielded before the irresistible sunshine

of his love, and they were happier, #f

afore-possible, than they had been

time.

In his innermost heart, however.

Dick was not so easy about his ap-

proaching interview with Lord Aylmer

as he made Dorothy believe; and -he

knocked at the door of the old savage’s

town house with rather a quaking
heart, and something of the vague

(read which he had coaxed and soothed

away from his wife’s tender heart.

Yes, Lord Aylmer was at home, and

her la@ysbip also!-and the servant.

having no special orders about Mr.

‘Aylmer, at once showed him into the

pretty little room off the smallest cf

the two drawing rooms, and told Bim

that he would inform her ladyship of

his presence. And in less than three

minutes Laéy Aylmer came.

“My dear Dick,” she said, “I am

most pleased to see you. I did not

know that you were in town. Is it

true that Lord Skevversleigh has made

you his military secretary? I quite

thought you had set your face against

India at any price.
Dick Aylmer was so surprised that

he sat stating at his uncle&#39; wife in

speechless wonder. She noticed his

look, and asked with a laugh, “What

is the matter, Dick? You look as if

you had seen a ghost.”
“Not a ghost, Lady Aylmer,” he said,

recovering himself; “but I certainly ex-

pected to see more of a ghost than

you are at this moment.”

“Why, how do you mean?”

“I had a letter from Lord Aylmer

this morning, and he said that you

were ill.”

“I? I?” she echoed. “Nonsense!

You must have mistaken him. I was

never better im my life.”

“I couldn&#39 possibly mistake him,”

&lt

wre
“MY DEAR DICK.”

said Dick, firmly. “However, It show

you the letter; there is nothing at all

private in i

(To be Continued.)

RUN OVER A SCARECROW.

Engincer of a Fast Train Receives

Fright Which He Can&#39;t Forget.

(From the Detroit Free Press.)

“The nervous strain on the enginee?
of a fast train is something enor-

mous,” said one of them the other day.

Sot only the lives of the passengers

are at stake, but there is constant fear

of running over someone on the track.

An accident, no matter how innocent

the engineer,. is always a kind of @

hoodoo. What was my first accident?

I shall never forget it. If it had been

traced on my mind with a streak of

lightning it couldn’t have made a more

jasting impression. It happened one

bright moonlight night in November.

‘We were spinning over the rails at full

speed across the country where there

were few people passing at that time

of night, when I looked out and saw the

figure of a man lying across the track

not ten feet in front of the engine. T

stopped quick as possible, lut too late,

of course. We had run over him and

the lifeless body was under the wheels.

&quot got out to look for him and found

this hat, a piece of his coat: sleeve and

one of his shoes, but the rest seemed

to be further back under the ‘train.

I backed up the engine amd got: out to

jook again. There lay the body.

nearly fainted when I saw its distorted

form. I felt like a murierer. Did

J know the man? No, no! personally.
He was a scarcrow from a neighboring
corn field.”

5

A man of Torrington, Conn.,&q who

has become an expert hypmotist, put

himself to sleep the other

-

day, te-

mained unconscious while a dentist
when thepulled a tooth, and woke ap

dentist countéd five.
:

PROFESSOR. SCHENCK.

MAN CREDITED WITH A NEW

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.

Ehe Seeret of Sex, He Claims Has Been

Solved by Gim—One of Hila Popits

‘Tels of the Home Life ef the

EDICAL men and

the general public

are interested just
now in Professor

Schenck, who an-

nounced recently

from his laboratory

in the Vienna Uni-

versity that he had

the prefessor’s for-

mer pupils, Dr. L. S. Simon, has re-

cently swung his shingle to the breeze

in East Forty-third street, Chicago.

H left Dr. Schenck, in May, 1897, and

is fresh from the presence of the man

of science. He spoke of his old pre-

ceptor last week when interviewed by

a Chicago Tribune reporter, saying:
“Schenck is above all a worker. He

is

a slave to science and devotes nearly

all of bis time to original research. In

spite of that fact, I must say that he

finds a little time for the social side

of life. Aside from science, his

thoughts are with his family, of whom

he is very proud, and justly so. H

has a charming wife, a modest little

‘woman, who thinks the sun rises and

sets for her husband. His soms are

fine, big, dark fellows, typical Aus-

trians, and they are the apple of the

professor’s eye.

“His social life is spent in his fam-

Hy circle, and if you want to see him

when he has forgotten science you

must visit him at his house. The first

thing he will do will be to call in his

two eldest sons, 19 and 23 years old.

He will point to them with pride and

exclaim: “There you are!

(those youngsters. Aren’t they fine?

“Dr. Schenck is a man of pleasing

personality, cordial, and talkative. In

appearance he is short and stout, dark

and heavily bearded. He has done

much for science, and can not but be-

lieve that when he says he has discov-

ered something there must be some-

thing in what he says. He is fond of

the young men, but particularly of his

students, and most of all he likes young

‘Americans. He stands very high as

an authority and has been thirty-one

years a professor in the University of

Vienna.”

ANCIENT CHECK.

Money Comes After a Long and Tire-

some Wait.

Pleas Chaudoin, living on Russell

creek, in Green county, last week re

ceived the money on a check which had

ago, says the Glasgow (Ky.) News. The

check was given Mr. Chaudoin by the

Farmers’ tobacco warehouse of Louis-

ville in payment for his crop of tobac-

co and called for $170. In some man-

ner the check was misplaced and “Un-

ele Pleas” forgot all about it. Besides,

he was a long way from a bank and

no one in his neighborhood had enough

money to cash the check, and “Uncle

Pleas” thought he would not worry

about the loss of the check until he

got ready to go to town, when he would

have the missing paper supplied by the

1m.

‘Time went on and the check was tor-

gotten until six months ago, in looking

over some papers, he found the long-

lost check and at once took it to the

bank for collection. Some time was

consumed in looking over the books of

the Farmers’ warehouse, and in check-

ing up their bank account, but it was

found that the check had never been

paid, and last week another check was

sent Mr. Chaudoin by the big combine,

of which the Farmers’ warehouse is

now a member, and the old check taken

up. It goes without saying that “Uncle

Pleas” got the last check cashed im-

mediately.

The Haitian Glass Eye,

‘A Haitian general having lost an eye

in battle sent to Paris for an artificial

one. The maker sent in return one of

his best. Shortly after the general re-

turned it, with the remark that the

eye was too yellow and recalled to his

mind the Spanish flag, adding at the

same time that he would wear only an

eye having the colors of his own coun-

try., The maker thereupon made one

with red and green predominating

{these being the Haitian colors). This

ao pleased the general that instead of

the eye as originally intended,

he added it to his collection of medals.

—Post-Graduate.

Wonderfal Wind Pita,

It is said that in the sandy deserts of

Arabia whirling winds sometimes ex-

cavate pits 200 feet in depth, and ex-

tending down to the harder stratum on

which the great bed of sand rests.
|

‘Two sttice Ferseas Die Every Year

“Whom = Littie Care Would Save.

& By the census quite embugh is known

artling idea of

what the Russian empire actually is

of

under normally

says the Contemporary Review. The

natural increase of the population is

kept down to a relatively low figure

by an abnormally large death rate,

which is mainly due to avoidable

causes. Infectious diseases and insuf-

ficiency of medical help are among the

most obvious. A few years ago I re-

member being struck with the extra-

ordinary data furnished by the Rus-

sian medical department on this sub-

ject. It was there stated. for instance,

that in the Cencasus there was but one

hospital for 309,000 persons and one

bed for 12,000. In no country in the

world are infectious diseases so fre-

quently mortal as in Russia. Children

especially suffer and diphtheria,
measles. scarlatina, smallpox, etc.. lit-

erally decimate villages and country

towns. It has been stated by the stat-

isticlan Ekk, with the help of the offi-

cial figures, that about 1,900,000 per-

sons, chiefly children. die every year

who might. with a lititle care, be pre-

served to the empire. The difference

whieh this loss makes to the popala-
tiom im fifty years is enormous. M.

Ekk calculated that Russia loses. in

consequence of insanitary condition.

per 1,000 deaths, nine persons more

than Germany, twelve more than

France, fifteen more than England,
eighteen more than Sweden and Den-

mark and nineteen more than Norway.

But the losses of a community like

Russia are not merely commensurate

with the number of deaths from what-

ever causes. A very important item

in the total is furnished by the num-

ber of cripples and adults whom ac-

cident or diseases has wnfitted for

work. And in this respect, too. Rus-

sia not only heads the melanchoty tist,

but Jeaves all other countries far be-

In the fifty governmen’s of

10.000 of the population—that is to say.

five times more than in Holland. four

times more than in Austria or the

United States, and three times more

than in Denmark, Saxony or Switzer-

lagd. Doubtless all this will be grad-

nally changed for the ,better—is, in

fact. now being slowly improved. But

even as things now are. the population
of the empire. at the present rate of

increase, will in twenty years—which
is a very short period in the history

of peoples—reach the total of 175,-

000,000.

The Lawyer as an Expert.

An ambitious young lawyer paid his

first visit to a country court, not far

from New Orleans, not long since. He

went to represent a big railroad in a

suit brought by a countryman to re-

cover the value of an ox which depart-

ed this life in a vain attempt to hold

up the limited mail. The question be-

fore the court was one of identifica-

tion, and the countryman had testified

that he knew the ox by his color and

the flesh-marks. The young lawyer

rose with dignity and said: “If your

honor please, there can be no question

that this witness has sworn falsely

when he testified that am ox can be

recognized by his color. I was a

stenographer before I became 2 law-

yer, and for two days. your honor”

(drawing out his notebook) “I have

taken a detailed description of every

ox that passed the hotel, and I am pre-

to swear as an expert that all

oxen look alike to me.” “You are

trifling with the dignity of this court,

sir!” sternly said the judge, “and I

will fine——” “Hold on, judge.” said

the clerk, “there hain&#39; been but one

yoke of oxen in this town in a week.

Old Man Henley’s been a-haulii

the same oxen over and over.”

ment for the plaintiff,” said the judge,

and the lawyer took his departure, a

sadder but wiser man.

A Campaige Diplomat.

‘The Georgia voter bids to be as early

a bird as the candidate. Yesterday an

old negro met a former employer and

approached him in this way: “You

jookin’? mighty well, Mars Tom.”

“Yes, I&#3 feeling pretty good.” “I

thought you wuz. You know what you

Jook like, Mars Tom?” “No. What do

I look like?” ‘You look likes

zou had a dollar in yo’ pocket en wug

gwize to run fer guv’ner!”*

DON’T.

Don’t spend your money before you

get it.

Don’t dote too much on

a

girl or an

antidote may follow.

Don’t believe that curling irons are

responsible for all the curly hair.

Don’t imagine that the dude is high-

er up in the scale than the ordinary

foal.

Don’t hit a man when he&# down—

unless you are very sure you can keep

him down.

Don’t waste time trying to shave

yourself with the razor your wife uses

on her corns,

Don’t forget about the performance

if you would keep the friend obtained

by a promise. 7
Don’t jaw back unless you want the

other fellow to know that you are as

big a fool as he is.

Don’t forget that the man who

shakes hands the hardest is always

the hardest to shake.

Don’t judge a man by his relations

instead of by his companions. Rela-

tions are thrust upon him, but com-

his own‘selec-

ition.
of the time she was confined to bed, was

Very nervous and irritable, and seemed

the verge of St_ Vitus’ dance.

morning.” said Mrs. Tucker, ‘the

jor told us togive her Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills for P People, which he brough witPak
him. H said he was treating a similar

with these pill and they were curing the pa-
Hient,

|

We beg giving the pills and the

next day could see a chamge for the better.

such
giving her the

ter each meal until eight

been
old trouble returning. We think the cure

almost miraculous.”
Frask Tocken,

Mrs. Fraxk TUCKER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this,

28th day of April, 1897.
*

ven Jon: Justice of the Peace.

These pills are y effective in

the treatment of all diseases arising from

impure blood, or shattered nerve force.

They are adapted to young or old. and may

be had at any drug store.sto!

MAKING GLOVES LAST.

Lining of Fine Oi] Silk Is a Provect
Against Perspiration.

A plan which adds greatly to the life

of kid gloves has just been brought out

in New York. A manufacturer of fash-

ionable gloves, who occupies a little

shop in Fifth avenue, has hit upon

something that makes a glove perspira-

tion proof. So many of his customers

complained about ruining their gloves

that he set to work to find something

to eliminate this trouble. It occurred

to him to line a pair of gloves with

very thin oil silk. of which fine dress

shields are made. He tried lining the

inside of the palm and fingers and

found that he had a glove which per-

spiration could not penetrate. His cus-

tomers are enthusiastic over his dis-

covery. They say he is a true phila
thropist, or, what is better, a genui:

humanitarian, or else he would never

have given them the benefit of a dis-

covery which is bound to be detrimen-

tal to his sales. The manufacturer&#39;s dis-

covery
will

be welcomed by a large

number of women of both large and

small incomes in Chicago and elsewhere

who have been unable to keep well

gloved because of the annoying afflic-

tion mentioned.

LETTERS FROM THE RESTORED.

Many Wonderful Cures Recorded, Hop-

ing that Others May Be Benefited.

The manufacturers of the remedy

called “5 drops,” which is guaran-

teed to cure rheumatism, neuralgia,

asthma, and kindred ailments, have re-

ceived thousands of letters regard
their medicine, many of which. ha’

been published. The following is a

sample of these letters:

Oct. 10, 1897, 630 Main St.,
Springfield, Mass.

Dear ‘Sirs—I can not express my

gratitude to God, also to you, for the

benefit I am receiving from “5 drops.”
I walk around my room without a

crutch, which I have had to use a long

time. I firmly believe that with faith,

patience and perseverence, “5 drops”

will get the better of all diseases. My

doctor says it is indigestion has made

me bloat so, but his medicine does not

seem to reach my case. Respectful

yours, Mrs. A. Spring.
‘The producers of “5 Drops,” who are

the Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., 167-

169 Dearborn street, Chicago, have de-

cided to continue for another 30 bo
an offer which they made some wee!

ago, namely, to send a sample bottle

of “5 Drops,” prepaid, for 25 cents.

‘They state that this is done as they

know even a sample bottle will con-

vince one of the value of their remedy.

‘Also, large bottle, 300 doses, for $1.00,

and for the next thirty days, three bot-

tles for $2.50.

‘This Sounds Like Boston.

‘why don’t you read to me instead

of keeping the papers all to yourself in

gloomy silence?” said Mrs. Snaggs to

her husband. “Very well, my dear,”

replied Mr. Snaggs, who always strove

to please. “I&#3 read you this uke
‘Manners in Congress.” ” «Thank

but I do not care for purely speculative

disquisitions.”—Pittsburg  Chronicle-

‘Telegraph.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.

The quest of sprayi fruit trees to Pres

vent the depredatio of insect pests and

diseases is no longer an experiment,
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‘We are asserting in th:
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SCASTtape
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA.”: ‘Trade Maris.

3, Dr. Samuei Pitcher, of Gyen Manche

setts, was the: ‘of “PITCHER’S CAS-

the same that has borne and does now

PLETCI

original “PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA” which has.

been used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Lookcarefully

at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

have always bought.” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

one has authority from me to use my name

except The Centaur Company of which Chas

H. Fletcher is President.

Sy March § 1997. SAMUEL PITCHER. M.D.

Baltic Canal.

The great canal, the total length of

which will’ be nearly 1,000 miles and

which is to connect the Baltic with the

Black sea, is to be commenced in the

spring, the surveys being nearly com-

pleted. The new waterway is to be 217

feet wide at the ordinary water level

and 117 feet at the bottom, its depth
being 28% feet. Of the whole length

of the canal 875 miles be canalized

rivers, leaving only 12 miles for the

excavator. The total cost of the canal

will be $100,000,000.
reap

, A Favorite Calendar.

o great snumner of
the srcle that burd the mails at this
time. Among them all the one which suits

abD is that | pablis by N-W. Ayer &a

respaper a Mogaxine AdvertisiReg &quot;P

loubled mat
Its price (25 cent includes deliv

ry by mail c a

any address in perfect con-

dition.

Wise to Deter Action.

Gummey—“Mr. Tiff is trying to break.

‘his wife’s will.”

Gargoyle—&quot;He knew better than try
to do such a thing while she was alive.”

—Detroit Free Press.

‘Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chitdren,

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate

the Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over

10.000 testimonials. They nevgr fail. At

all druggists, 5c. Sample FREE. Ad.
‘Allen &a Olmsted. LeRo N-

Ignorant.

“Oh, Clarence.” exclaimed Mrs. Mc-

Bride, as her brother entered the house,

“baby’s cut a tooth.”

“Why do you let her play with

knives?” asked the bachelor brother.—

Tid-Bits.

Rev. J. D. DeTar, past of M-E. church,

fee& L Balm

or

be.
=

°s Lung or ‘ay’s Renovator.Adare Dr. B. J. Kay Medic Co., (West-
ern Office) Omaha, Neb.

If our neighbors would only do as

we think they should do it would be

much easier for us to love them.

RECENT MEDICAL DISCUSSION.

Create

‘Owing to the recent Gecoee in the-

Jackson County Medical Soci:

souri in re; to the eeeiar suc-

cess obtained by the use of T v.

V., a reporter called on the Van Vieck-

Mint Co., Chemists of Kansas City,
hear

of

the wonderful curesth had performed, and was shown

their extensive laboratories,whe they manufacture the gland rem-

edies which are causing such a sensa-

tion in the medical profession as well as

among the many thousands who were

and are suffering from chronic diseases.

These remedies are prepared from the

glands and nerve centers taken

young and healthy sheep, and the let-

ters they have received from grateful
people of both sex is proof positive that

they have nature’s own remedy,

hence the most perfect and positive in
action. They have surprised the world

by curing goitre, idiocy, nervous dis-

eases, insanity, stunted growth, indi-

gestion, rheematism, fat, starvation

and all kinds

of

chronic troubles caused

poor nutrition. The success they
have made from the Thyroin V.

V.
is a

sure guarantee of the success they will

make from all the other elements taken
from the ‘same source. They have a

staff of the most eminent physicians
and chemists in the country, each a

specialist in his own particular line.

The number of clerks and stenograph-
ers le their employ is evidence of the

it success they so well deserve. Mr.Ya Vleck showed the reporter speci-
mens of sputum from consumption, and

also evidence of cancer, tumors of all

of many dis-

He was

also presented with their beautiful
blue book, called New iat which =
are pleased to send upon request free

of charge to all sufferi humanity. All

letters addressed to Van-Vieck-Minter

Co., at their home office in Kansas City,
jo., or No. 114 Dearborn street, Chica-

go, Ill., will be considered strictly pri-
vate and secure prompt attention.

An Unlawful Jest.

First Lawyer—It was an easy thing

to break a wil! in those d

Second La’

First ¥

were written on slabs of marble and

stone.—To Date.

Boo 1 Diced,

Clean means a clean skin. No

beauty witho Te. Cascarees Candy Ca-

thartic clea your blood and keep: it clean

by stirring a the lacy liv gudalrivalitupnriti fro the

banish pimple boil:

ets, beauty for ten cents, Ba cu
We, 25, 506

Begiiblotche black
Caseai

gists, satisfaction guaranteed.

‘Mother&#39;s-In-Law

“Is your daughter&#39 husba a man

of regular habits?”

“Yes, very. He never gets home be-

fore midnight and is always in the

same condition when h arrives.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

French Tax om Betting.

The French government levies a tar

on race course betting, which tax last

year yielded a revenue of $1,500,000.

Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicao or New York.

‘Whenever there is suffering. God is

sifting.

CAUSE FOR ALARM.

How baldness begins.

How to prevent it.

erson, male of female. shrin
iness.

|

Tt adds tg thappeaind is a serious ouort. “The
when the

fi
fallin out of the

‘a new andgag are rare

whexmay Bot StoBent rz otur orthe bai promoted
Este rgpe fa th pe ike « plan inthe
soil. &quot; pla fou st h

tan it mnst b water
a fad its foo i the, soil
roo!

wthfh dandr sto the hai

ies the origital color t gray or

The | 1

wasrom in

vatii

|

Ba

growth or B
approaching baldne:

in the “following voluntar statemade by Alderman S. J. Green. of

jowa.

He

writes.

uch

pleasure to this ‘ressin
By&#39;Guees, Alderma Spew

who are interested in preservii
and beautifyi the nals will Bowell ts
send ers Curebook, of

SorePoye cured. This boof 12
t free, on request, b the J. G

Ryerc Lowell, Mass.

ASTHMA
for breath when yo ly cured? We have cured thousands

SU THMALEN sito itt neste tee seer

$1.50

3BBoi.
4POTATO

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS AN

“independence is

assured if you take

‘Your children cured of Bed-

wetting. Sample free. Dr.

Frank May,Bloomington. ID.

WATSON E. COLEMAX, Patent

Layer, 02F StWeiaingt

MOTHE

PATENTS
EemeagreAR ees SESE

je

Olte Canada, or C. J. Broughto
1223. Monadnock Building,
Agent for Canadian Government.

CLA M VIG
Thirty- Believe! to Have

Perished at Pittsburg.
&l

ELE BODIES RECOVERED.

‘Twenty-Six Others, It Is Feared, Are

Sti Under the B

Pittsbarg — Prepezty

$1,809,500.

Eleven people dead, twenty-six miss-

ing and eighteen injured, and a proper-

ty loss of $1,800,000, with about $800,-
600 insurenee is the appalling record

of the big fire at Pittsburg Feb. 9. Fol-

lowing is a revised list of the dead:

A. P. Berry, police lieutena’ John
MecHanna, cashier Chautatqua Tee Co:

William Scott, Jr., son of the president
of the Chautauqua Ice Co; Stanley

Stitz, John Dwyer. William Smith,

George Loveless, Alfred A. Wolf, Thos.

‘Claffey, William L. Wallrhabenstein;
unktown boy supposed to be John

Scott. the youngest son of the presi~
dent of the Chautauqua Ice Co.

Among the missing are: Geo. New-

man, fire inspector of Philadelphia Gas

Co.; William Doran. William Finch,
Chris Scriver, Professor James Moxan,

organits Evangelical Lutheran Church,

Brushton, Pa; D, B. Weekerly, John

Gerry.
Fire Marshal McFadden said

property loss would probably reach $1
800.000, with insurance of about $809,
000.

ILLINO!S LEGISLATURE,
Condensed Report ef Froseedings of

Senate and Hose.

B a vote of 86 to 10, the house Feb.

9 passed the Harnsberger primary bill.

The McGinnis telephone bill was re-

called to second reading and amend-

ed so as to apply only to Cook coun-

ty. It was also amended to make the

annua! tax on ordinary telephones $10.
instead of $2 each. Mr. Bovey’s Dill

taxing life insurance companies 2 per

cent on their net receipts failed pass—

yeas, 46; nays, 41.

In the senate the house bill taxing

foreign corporations in the same man-

ner as domestic corporations was ad-

vanced to second reading. The house

joint
jor favoring the annexa-

tion of Hawaii was concurred in.

Governor Tanner Feb. 10 signed the

primary election bill, which is now a

law in foree. The bill as amended by

the house was passed by the senate

with forty senators voting in the af-

firmative. The bill making the pri-

mary law compulsory where it has

been adopted was passed. The house

resolution asking for a conference

committee to adjust the differences of

the revenue bill was received and ac~

cepted.
In the house the McGinnis. teleph

bill was again recalled to second read-

ing for slight amendment, and was

then made a special order for next

Tuesday.

TO CLOSE
DOWN

DOW MILLS.
New England Cotton Operatives Take

Important Action.

of textile

lass.. recommended a

‘The

held at Boston,

general strike in all cotton mills

New England.
It is estimated that there are 148,-

000 cotton operatives in the New Eng-

land states, and that if the strike or-

der should be favored by the various

organizations fully 145,000 would be

affected.

Menry Sherry Liabilities.

A statement of the liabilities of

Henry Sherry of Wisconsin and the six

companies in which he was interest-

ed gives the amount as $1,250,000, with

nominal assets at $700,00 Mr. Sher-

ry’s persona! liabilities are $628,000,
and in addition to this he has indorsed

the paper of his corporations for $580,-

004 more. The assets to meet this are

now estimated to be worth $250,900.

Adolph Luctgert Found Guilty.

Guilty of the murder of his wife.

with the penalty of imprisonment for

life. was the verdict rendered by the

jurors against Adolph Louis Luetgert
at Chicago, Feb. 10. Lawrence E.

Harmon, chief counsel stor the defense,

gave notice that he would apply for a

new trial and asked the court to set the

date for the hearing at his conveni-

ence.

Pope Leo Celebrates Mass.

‘The pope celebrated mass Feb. 13

in the Basilica in the presence of a

congregation of pilgrims from all

parts of the country. in henor of past

and coming anniversaries jointly of his

first mass, his election and coronation.

Tt is estimated that no fewer than

000 persons were prese of whom 20,-

900 were pilgrim:

ro Try for Eight- Da
‘The executive boards of the Wiseon-

sin State Federation of Labor, the

Federated Trades’ Council, and Build-

ing Trades’ Council of Milwaukee

adopted a number of resolutions. in-

dorsing the movement for the estab-

lishment of an eight-hour day after

May 1, and various other measures.

Killed by House Committee.

—

-&

The house committee on commerce

killed the senate bill to permit the

state of South Carolina to control

liquors brought into the state in origi-
nal

eward for Gen. Lee&# Letters,Rewa are offered by the Spanish

fer letters from Consul General Lee

which will compromise him,

Colorado Miners Win.

The Colorado state board of arbi-

tration found in favor of the striking
miners in every particular.

HERIA IN WINNECONNE.
a

How It Was Stamped Ont, After the
“= Modern Treatment Had Failed.

&#39;- cases of diphtheria were

‘Wisconsin.Feported at Winneconne,
and the schools were closed.

ment; four of the twelve thus treated
died, a death rate of 331-3 per cent.

- Mr. J.

i

Uiric a resident of Winne-

comme, had observed the marvelous

smecess Muco-Solvent had met with and
in bis enthusiastic way induced mamothers to use it.

being used to the exclusion of every-

with the result that by its use alone

the other twenty-two cases recovered,
not one proving fatal where Muco-Sol-

vent was depended on.

‘We recommend its presence in every

home, for all throat troubles. In avert-

ing developments of diphtheria, scarlet

fever and croup, it is unequalled.
Upon receipt of the price, $1 per

bottle, the Muco-Solvent Company, 356

whelming and convincing testimony.

Forty-page book free.—Chicago Opin:

‘on.

ART OF HOG DRIVING.

Qme Man Tickled the Forker&#39;s Nose

with a Pine Brash.

(From the Lynchburg News.)—The
aifficulty of diving a single hog was

well illustrated at the foot of Ninth

street the other afternoon at about

time. Some men were driving a

herd of swine to Amherst, and as they

approached the bridge one of the ani-

mals became obstreperous and bolted

down toward the city, becoming there-

by separated from the rest of the drove.

The three or four men, assisted by vol-

anteers, placed themselves between the

city and the rebellious hob in a sem

cirele, while one of their number ad-

vanced cautiously and began to tickle

the hog’s nose with a pine brush. This

would make the animal turn round, and

each time he did so he would move a

few steps toward the bridge and the

rest of the drove. The maneuvers were

watched with a great deal of interest

by a large crowd ‘of spectators, and

when finally the wayward one returned

zo the bosom of the drove a very audipie

murmur of admiration went up from

the crowd.

THE NEW WORLD.

Unterest Is Aroused im the Canadian

county fairs in some of the Western

this fall, have awakened consid-

erable interest in the lands which the

Canadian Government has opened for

settlement, and which are given free

to settlers. The agents of the govern-

ment, who are to be found in these

states, are flooded with inquiries re-

the conditions on which these

lands may be secured. Large numbers

have loeated on these lands during

the past year, and send back to their

friends most encouraging reports.
1

They

say they have entered on an of

prosperity, and are well please

a

with
‘both the and

the climate. The provinces of Mani-

toba,

adapted to stock raising, and it is be-

ing profitably pursued In these parts

or seldom remains a week at a time,

ro an ocean af-

A JOYFUL MOTHER OF CHILDREN.

Deciares that in the Light of Mod-

ern Science no Woman Need Despeir.

There are many curable eanses for steril-:

ity in women. One of the most common

is general debility, secomp by a

- peculiar conditio of the bl

ly to the nerves which supply
the uterine system. Among other}

causes for sterility or barrenness|

‘sappor the womb and the ovaries; re-

store these, and the diffienlty ceases, Here,
again, the Vegetable Compound works won-

ders. See Mrs. Lytle’s letter, which follows

in this column. G to the root of the matter,

restore the of the nerves and the tone of the parts, and nature

will do the rest. Nature has no better ally than this Compound, made of

healingher own and restoring herbs.

Write freely and folly to Mrs. Pinkham. Her address is Lynn, Mass. She

will tell you, free of charge, the cause of

Believe me, under right con

fal mot of cebaren

“1 a mor than proud ot Le E

the good it has done me.

children. I have had nearly every doctor
i

ions, have a fair chance to become

‘The womasPh letter is here published

your trouble and what course totake.
the joy-,

certainly’

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, an
I was troubled very

in Jersey City, and have been to Belvin

Hospital, but all to no avail. I saw Mrs. Pinkham’s advertisement in the
and have used five bottles of her medicine. It has done more for me

paper, an

than all the doctors Lever had. It has stoppe my pains and has brought me

a fine little girl.
rs.

‘Mus. Lucy Lxris, 255 Henderson St., Jersey City, N. J.

She Was Discharged.

Mistress (to newly engaged cook)—

“And now, what shall we call you?”
Cook—“Well, mum, me name is Ber-

tha, but friends all call me Birdie.”

Lane’s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In —
to be healthy this is necessary.

gently on the liver and Kid
sick headache. Price

A full church choir increases the

chants for salvation.

cas

Ne-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. &quot;sc. All druggis

Few wear their characters like their

cloaks—outside.

Town Farses for sal on

ere cash. balance *2

3Biamail, Sioux Cit lowe.

crop payment.
seen atin sid

if you can’t swim, never wade in un-

known waters.

= e- gaicklysn sure$1.00 pe
Totti

A little sin has as much death in it

as a big one.

‘Coos Cough
Balsam.

eine cumstanient Bem eran apnee apiceer
Siananything else. Ibtsatwass

reliable.

Try it.

He is far from home that has none

to go to.

sare, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap

‘The ability to do good, quarrels with

the will.

B@ucate ¥. yh Cascarets.

eean Catharcare &lt;on forever.

Doing wrong never rights a wrong.

Smoke SledgeCigarettes,20 for 5cts

Zeal is the
dynam

aynamit of appeal.

Take LaxatiDruggists ref

‘The Up-to-Date Discharge.
Trivvet—Did you give your book=

keeper his walking papers?
Dicer—I gave him his

documents.—To Date.

Drorst treat free b D H. H. Green&#39;s

scorching

specia i R
theme in another column of this paper.

A purse is doubly empty when it ls

full of borrowed mon

‘To CURE A COLD IN ONE Dax.

Bromo Quinine Tablets. AIB
fund the money if it fails tocure. 23s

Potluck may be poor luck, if take
with a stranger.

Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=
It takes the place of cof=
fee at } the cost.

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 8, 18985
Se

Whea Aaswering Advertisements Hiedly
Meation This Faper.

if yo want to feel that

YOUR SPINE IS A PIPE STEM,
ready to snap, just get

tf you want

Lumbago
to feel as

warm bifecti the climate

When the desirability o

r

thes lands 1
a rash such

as has scarcely ever
*eror been

Information as to low railway

rates, illustrated pampblets, etc., will

be forwarded with pleasure by the De-

partment of the Interior, Ottawa, Can-

ada, if you are not in ion of the

name of a agent of the government.

Co-operation in Great Britain.

Official reports to the British govern-

ment show that at the end of 1896 the

1,674 co-operative societies had 1,421,-

136 members, and conducted transac-

tions amounting to £59,692,864. These

societies had 26,873 persons employed
in production and 37,703 persons in

distribution. The societies had a capi-

tal of £21,587,364 and the profits were

£6,254,108.

PRES. WWKINLEY VS. FREE SILVER.

A battle of giants is going to ta
place this summer on 30,000 farms i

America, not in talk or votes, but i
yields. Salzer’s two new potato mar-

vels are named as above, and he of-

fers a price for the biggest potato yield,
also $400 in gold for suitable names for

his corn (17 inches long) and oat pro-

digies. Only seedsmen in America grow-

img grasses, clovers and farm seeds

and selling potatoegyt $1.50 a barrel.

The editor urges you to try Salzer&#39;

Northern Grown Seeds, and to

Send This Notice with 10 Cts. inStamps

worth $10.00, to get a start, and their

big catalogu wna.

Been There Before

Claude (earnestly}—“Am I the first

moan you ever loved?”

Maud—“Why, certainly! How strange

men are. They all ask me that ques-

&quot;—Tid-Bits.

Xt Keeps the Feet Warm and Drs.

A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TG

‘SHAVE WITH.”

SAPOLIO
iS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING,

_

of out medi und nae
G by our Physi am aADI S

Free Boar treating aif (uae M Eene
ioos are soneof tne reasons why you should write

D .Ka s Renovator
cases of D prep C

ta, ConstipatHeadach Liver and
it. Write us aboutDy dregsi sent

PUTS A BOX
IN YOUR POCKET.

eeeTSEssS

MAL & DAwS
C1

co.
Ae.. Cor. Jackson:

PastryBoce as S camm
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BIG WAR CLOUD.

The Battle-Ship, M:

Bottom of the Sea
i

Havana Harbor.

MERICAN LIVES

-

S. battle-ship.
which was sent by this government

to Cuba recently was blown up and

sunk sterday

morning, causing the death of 260

persons, including the officers and

LOST.

Maine,

250

in Havara harbor y

crew of the boat.

No evidence yet appears to proye

whether the catastrophe was an ac

cident, or the of Spanish
treachery. Of course there

thousands of who surmise

the latter and the war feeling at

Washington and, in fact, through-
out the whole country is at white

heat. The adm tration is calmly

waiting for developments from in-

result

are

ons

vestigations to ‘determine the course

of action.

—Public Sale day, March 5th.

—Soroso the best package
coffee.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s have a

new lot of Dried Peaches at 5c.

is

—Table peaches the best, at 15

cents per can,Rockhill’s grocery.

—This is a good time to buy 2

bolt of muslin at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—You are sure of good coffee

when you buy Soroso. It can’t be

beat,

—Buyers and sellers will meet at

Mentone, March 5th, for mutual

benefit of all.

—Forst Bros. & Clark are clos-

ing out a lot of Dress Goods at

less than half price.

—Do you want a boy? If so,

the article on the last page of this

paper may help yen to get one.

—Arthur Smith, ot Seward town-

ship is in town today lookiag after

his interests for the nomination for

county recorder,

—Rev. Smith preached an excel-

lent sermon last evening at the Bap-
tist church from the text: “What

Think Ye cf Christ?” The ser-

vices were interesting throughut.

—Elias Smith will make a pub-
lie sale of a considerable amount of

stock and personal property at his

place two miles north of Mentone

on Friday of uext week, Feb. 25:

See bills.

—Mr. John A. Mae Williams, of

Vandalia, Mich., is now engage
as compositor on the GazeTre. He

isa practical printer of consider-

able experience in both newspaper

and job printing.
—The Nickel Plate road

ronning a large number of specials,
under a contract to carry 500,000
bushels of wheat for Leiter & Co.,
from Chieago to New York to be

shippe to Liverpool.

—Prof. Houghton singing evan-

gelist, from Aurora, ILL, is assisting
Rev. Smith in his series of meetings
at the Baptist church. The meet-

ings are marked by a good attend-

ance and goo interest.

is now

—Marion Heighway announces

his name as a candidate for

recorder, subject to the decision of

the republican convention. Mr.

Heighway has lots of friends who

ill be glad to see him successful
im the race.

—Two and one half acres with

good house and barn near town to

t-ade for a farm. For particulars
see H L. Laird, secretary of. the

Mentone Realestate Agency. This

will make an excellent home

for old peopl who desire to retire

from hard work.

—C. E. Wiltrout, merchant tailor

of Silver Lake will be in Mentone

March 2 to take orders for suits at

extremely.low prices He has oyer

1,000 sample of uew spring and

summer goods to select from.

Those wanting suits will do well

to -vait for him. From merchants

wanting suits one third of the price
will be taken in trade.

county

—Ser

coffee.

—Primrose is the best Baking
Powder.

——Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in seas

so is the best package

—Forst Bros. &a Clark’s have a

new lot of Dried Peaches at de.

—Forst Bros. & Clark’s have a

new lot of Dried Peaches at
&qu

—Miss Effie Leonard ha been on

the sick list during the past week.

—Forst Bros. & Clark sell Sero-

sv Package Coffee. It is the best.

Good Roasted

Forst Bres. &

—iz Pounds of

Coffee for 31.00 at

Clark’

good time to bey a

holt of muslin at Forst Bros. &a

Clark&#39;

—Milton Stowe, of Totedo, came

last Saturday to work at the

Factory

with her Mrs. Belle

Mollenhour.

—Bert Whetstone,

is circulating among

friend this week.

—Bills and posters of all kinds

printed at lowest prices at the

Gazette office.

Yor Sale or Trade, at a barg:

a neat dwelling in Mentone,

Mentone Realestate Agency

—March is the date that Wil-

trout, the merchant tailor, will be

in Mentone to take orders for suits.

daughter,

vf Jonesboro,

his Mentone

—P. A. Cooper. of Tippecanoe.

gave the Gazette a brief call this

morning as he was passing through
town.

—A goo 40 acre farm for

or trade Starke county.

particula

le

in Fer

rs inquire of

Raturox, Mentone, Ind.

— forget the Public Sale

day at Mentore Mareh 5. Read

the announcement on first pag

also see bills

—Rev. Peirce closed his series of

meetings at Palestine last Sunday

evening, with fourteen accessions

te the church.

That was a false report. which

was circulated Tuesday in regard to

Rob Damma lying at the point of

death at Ligonier. Nobody &gt;eems

to know how it started.

—The Evidence the

proves Hood&# Sarsaparilla cure
rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh

that tired feeling, scrofula, salt

rheam, bo’ humors aa all blood

diseases. :

—The editor of a newspaper is aot

omnipresent,—ean’t be everywhere
at once; so please hand us

newsy item that may com&gt; under

your notice. We will

your kindnesss.

in ease

any

appreciate

—Remember, if yon get your sale

bills printed at thi otfice your sale

will also be advertised in these ecol-

unms free. We print bills on

ter-proof paper and furnish a book

of sale notes for good measure.

—A goad joke has leaked out on

one of the band boys who got
letter to his best girl and one to

Cona, the horn man, mixed before

he sent them away. The result of

the exchanged epistles can only be

conjectured.

—Some careless boy broke a large
&gt Mallbern Bro’:

course it w:

Frequent];
lessness results in yery sericus ac-

cidents acd in the destrection of

valuable property.
—C. L. Sellers will make the race

for the nomination at the republi-
can convention for couuty survey-

or. Charley is futly competent for

the position, being a graduate from

the engineering department of Pur-

due University. We hope he will

suceeed in the race.

—Mrs, W. F. Middleton who

had been spending several weeks

with her parents at this place re-

ceived a telegram last Saturday that

their home in Chicago bad been

burglarized. Mrs. Middleton went

home Sunday and found that the

burglars had made pretty thorough
work of their thievei

i

carried off almost everything mov-

abie, including silverware, pictures,

draperies, jewelry, clothing, bed-

ding, ete. ‘They were living on the

first floor of a flat where the burg-
lars got in their work without ex-

citing any suspicion until they were

gone.

Mrs. Eley is spending the week
|

so Package Coffee.

O Ho Thankf
Pain Was Sicddoning and Mep

Had Be

ful Resutts

mad:

rpeared on my

ay ior yeara,

and gave up

My Wile was reading of © caso like mine

cured by Hood&#39; Sersepacilia, and ske

advised mo to t:
2

and when I b

bow than

stronger tha:

Tem in th.

appetite an

Sarsa-

parilia
© Rlood Pais

is the best package

best sapply at

—Lern, to Mr.

Jenkins, Feb. 8,
&q

WN N. Latimer,
Is Agent for The Newr Ideal

DEERI NG NDER
Six 1

ing Binders were sold ie

The t

Sinty-Two Acres of [and and

nsand Car-Loads of De

IS9T.

ory at Chicago, covers

plogs 3.500

ty of Oue M

not only the great-
rein the world. bet it

any other har-

vester works in existenes.

o
est of its k

tas larg nS two

is wonderful sis due tor

the fact that the Deering is the

Best Binder Made.

& Clark sell Soro-

It is the best.

of Good Roasted

Bros. &

—Forst Bro

2 Ponds

Coffee for $1.0 at Forst

Clark&#39

—liorse Powders, two pounds for

3 cents, at Kilwer’s. tow price drag,

a goo time to buy a

bolt of muslin at Fer-t bres. &

Clark”

—New California Table Peaches

Ite per ean at Ferst ros, &

Clark’

war-st Buckwheat Flour,
M &raute: st Bros.

Clark’:

—Sweet

horseradish,

pure, at

pickles,
ketchup

evaporated
and

sance at Rockhill’s restaurant.

—

coughing,
isk

tout

coughing, and risk you

pepper-

auney others by your

life b ne-

gleeting a cold, Oa Minute Cough
Core coughs, croup,

grippe and throat and Lung troubles.

It. E. Benaett.

—Whooping cough i the most

distressive malady; but its duration

cures wolds,

can be cut short by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure. which is also

the best known remely for eroup

all lung and bronchial troubles.

1. E. Bennett.

nd aduils tortured by
s injuries, eczema or

skin diseases imay secure instant re—

lief by using DeWitr&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve, the grert Pile remedy.
IL E Bennett.

—For sale, a geod business room

in Banner Block, litntone, the

east half of lot IS2 now oveupie
by Kilmer’s drug-store. Will take

$2100, $500 down with deferred

payments to suit purchaser with in-

terest at 6 per cent per aunum. I will

give $50 to the person who

will furnish me a purchaser for the

above property prior to April Ist.

James Lowrey, Agos, Ind.

STATE OF O110,C
Lucas ©

¥ J. CH

that he is the senior partner of the firm

of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business

in the City of Toledo, County and State

afore said, and that said lirm will pay

the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS for each and every case of Ca—

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use

of HaLu’s Cararnu Cuns.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subseribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1SS6.

LEASON,
Notary Pabli

{fails Cutarrh Cure is taken internally,
ectly upon the biocd apt

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHEENEY

FP Sold by Druggists,
CO., Teledo, O.

Se.

THE GE LESt DISCOVERY
YET.

W. 3. Bepine, editor, Tiskilwa, HL,
“Chief.” says: “We won&#3 keep house

without Dr King’s New Diseovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds. E

perimented with many others, but

never got the true remedy until we

used Dr. King&# New Discovery. No

other remedy can take its place in our

home, as init we havea certain and

sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough. ete.” It isidle to experiment
with other remedies, even if they are

urged on you as just as good as Dr

King’s New Discovery. They are not

as good, beet remedy has a

record of cures and besides is guaran-

teed. It never fails to satisfy.
bottles free at Li. E. Bennett&#39; Drug
Store.

The DEERING MACHINE

always several years in advance

all other makes.

If you want sll the Latest an

erit wil be nee

baye the Doe
ry for you t

the 1898 mael

hine as near

e. Ft compris

h

rey

jon as

You

now see a sampl at Latimer

Store.

mac perf

yet been conceived ef.

¢
of

a

Up-to-date improvements ina Bind-

°

The NEW IDEAL BINDER is

sa

S

n

S

IN THE

ayy.
FIELD.

The Deering Binder T&#39;wrin

Is THE BEST.

Powder.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Clark, Feb. 13, 9S, a son.

Table

Forst Bros.

—New Californi

13¢ per can at &

Clark&#39

—All kinds of

promptiy and satis

GazeTTE ollice.

—Forst Bros. & Clark

ing out a lot of Dress Goods

less than balf pri

job printing done

torily at the

are clos:

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers

meet h Mrs. George

Wednesday.
— preaching serviees at

the M. E. chucl next Sunday,
morning and eyeumng.

will

Lyen nes

—There will be no prayer-inect-

aecount of the services at the

tist church.

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist church will continue over

Sunday and next week. The inte

is quite good.
afternoon at 2

—“Walking in the Light: Sayed

ape

st

o meetings every

cloek.

&l

devotional

Sunday evening.

: Eph. 3:17-19

o&#39;clo

the Epworth
hneeting next

Reference, Heb.

All are inyited, 6

gue

Tus March Number of Tur De-

gator, which is caited the

Spring Annomeement Number,

maintains the peculiarly compre
hensive character of its descriptions

and suggestions in every feature of

personal attire, aml the ebaracteris-

tie merit of its departmental and

literary features.

PRICES FOR WEAVING.

Carpet “it or Miss” 10¢ per yard.

Faney stripe in filling 22$¢

Rags, 39 inches wide
1}

yard long.

Chain furnished 25 cents each.

RL P. SMITH,

Sonth Franklin St. Mentone, Ind

—Primrose is the best Baking

Peaches |

ing at the M. E. eburch tonight out

te the Uttermost,” is the subject for |
3

coffee.

—Primrose is the best Baking
Powder.

Burden, Feb. 8, &

--Best Buckwheat Flour,
ranted pure, at Forst Bros.

Clark&#39;

war-

&

Free—A Beautiful Picture.

Free pictures, beautifully colored

r framing, aud four copies ot Ur

To Date of recent issues. Exeh is

sue has beautiful culored back and

front, and from forty to fifty large

bumerons pictures by the famous

artists of Ame Will keep the

whole family in good humor and

good reading for a whole

Sen@ ten cents in stamps or silver to

* To Date, Chicago, HL

month.

o, ete, which

ous derangement

adache, dyspep-
usness, impure

pect the cause.

to you, but the day w

with om kable evidence of

top these

us the same rich

aroma cf Mocka and Java.
AL food dri

grains, and in su:

Tike coffee, tastes

and children. To keep healthful

DRINK

DR. MARTIN&#

Nervine
Coffee

§

‘The New Food Substitute for Coffee.

hoices
b

it looks

CASTORI
‘THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Taste
ze

ome VILA oe

‘Wropper

An
end nerve waste. Es

ommended

For sale by M.A. Danlap and

H. A, Rockhill, grocers.

—Soroso is the best package}

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Continned from Best pas

Jehu Gross’ accounts stand short

2, and $2,360, respectively. It

is said that suits will be instituted

to recover,

Kosciusko county marriage Hcenses :

{Daniel R. Littlelicld and Flera E,

| Olin Glant and Mary

Himes; Orrin B, Tucker and Daisy
M Meredith; Pret Poe and Cor

Niekler; David Elder and Mary

er; Fred Diekensh&lt; ets and Edna

€. Fontke.

:

as Failer, of Milford, died Feb.

wed TL yents.

M Et Maxwell

Hourbon on Feb. 4

Wm. R. Fei

Jan, 3t

TRS

was buricd at

y, of Pierceton, died

iged O7 yours.

Hannah Warnes, uf Argos,
eb, 3, aged SI years.

Wolvot, of near Syracuse
died Feb. i, aged 77 years,

Geo.

died Feb.

Dubbs, of near Leesburg,

age Of years. .

Smith O. Jones, of Etna Green,

died Feb. 3. Me lesves 2 wite and

eight chiidren.

A two year ol child, of Mrs. Mar-

tin Brumbaugh’s south of Gravelton,

died of diptheria last Thusday-

Chapin M. Picreef aged seventy,

died at h home in Warsaw last

Werlnesti: Mr. Pierce was a

pioneer of this section of Indiana,

operated a line of sizge coaches be-

tween Ft, Wayne, Warsaw and Go-

shen before the construction of rail-

wa

A CLEVER TRICK,

It certainly looks like it, but there is.

no triek sbout it. Anyone ean try it

who has a Lame Back and Week Kid-

neys, Malaria or nervous troubles.

We mean he can. cure himself right

awa) by taking Electric Bitters, This

medicine tones up the whole system,
acts asa stimulant to the Liver and

Kidneys, is a blood purifier and nerve

tonic. It cures Constipation, Head-

ache, Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness
and Melancholy. Itis purely vegeta-

ble, a miki laxative, and restores the

Elec—

worker. Every bottle

guaranteed. Only 50 conts

a

bottle xt

Il. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Stere.

CASTORIEA.

Tote
i‘Te Kin Vo Hav Abua Bo

SL Allies 3
¢

a



THE KLONDIKERS
‘Continue from First Pag

arms he made several savage jumps

for him but luckily for Jack be was

just out the dog’s Jack

didn’t go back down.—he came

up to where Iwas, and the way that

measley cur howled and bellowed at

the foot of the ladder,

reach.

on

it was evi-

deQ that he believed he had big) HO and Jack

game treed. Jack tried to frighten
him into silence by scolding him and

by throwing several sheaves of oats

at him.

into a frenzy of rave and we could

s

soon a

Finall

te his

hear him pounce upon the

and tear them to pice
they

ves

as

ame within kis reach,

devided to Tet

ry on the desert darkues

ared our bunk for our night’s

we him w

repose.
‘As we began stirring around in

seatch of the best place for abed we

had the good fortune to find a lan-

tern standing on a box in one cor-

ner of the hay mow. W had some

matches in our pockets so we struck

We found the in

good trim for burning and the light
a light. lantern

made our surroundings more cheer

ful. We had become reconciled to

our fate of spending the night where

we were and to keep the light from

attracting attention from

who might be pa

anyone

ing we turned the

DeQu on end and placed the lan

tern on the inside so it, would only
shine out in one direction and that

Ti was still
toward the pile of hay.

raining and we felt quite secure

from all intruders. With the sheaf

oats we built a kind of wall up

around the light and then we each

_

sat down on a sheaf and spent some

er which

Jack had picked up somewhere, also
time reading s

°

in making notes from which these

are written. Finally we

began to make arrangements for re-

tiring. We old

hanging up ona peg where it had

been placed by the farmer when

mowing back his hay. We con-

sketches

noticed an coat

cluded to appropriate the coat in

making our bed. In taking it down

we noticed that there was something

heavy in the pockets. On examin-

ation we found a large apple and an

ear of corn. The apple we immed-

iately made use of, and as we

there munching it we pronounced
the quality excellent. We then

noticed that the lantern was made

so that by tipping the top back we

conkd get che full benefit of the

hea from the top of the globe.
This put another idea

minds and getting our tin pan

of our valise we placed it on top

the globe and in a

into our

ont

°:

short time

had several handfuls of very nicely

parche corn which we devoured

with some relish.

We now concluded that it was

we

surely bed-time and began arranging
the hay to make a good place to

sleep, when, what next should we

find but a hen’s nest with ten ‘nice

fresh eggs We didn’t need to

be told what to do next. We

mediately placed our tin pan upon

our ‘“cook-stove” and breaking six

of the-eggs into it, adding a suffi-

cient amount of salt, of which we

had a small package left in our va-

lise, we soon hada dish of serambled

eggs fit foraking. This served as

third and last course of our eve-

ning’s banquet.
We didn’t make any more discov-

eries to hinder us from completing
our bunk for the night. We sprea

grain sacks down on the hay and

then piled up sheaves of oats all

around and all over our nest, using

more grain sacks te form the cover-

ing. W then blew out the light
and crawled into our den, closing
the door with more sheaf oats.

It was day-light when we awoke,

and it did not take us long to pre-

pare to resume our journey as we

did not order breakfast. We then

peere cautiously down the stairway

to see how our friend Towser had

spent the night. There. we saw the

great savage looking fellow sleeping

swyetl right at the foot of the lad-

der. He had been a faithful senti-

nel over, —or rather under, —our

carcasses all night, and now to re-

pay his watchful care we verymuch
wished for the opportunity to pass

on withont disturbing his restful

siumber. But we didn’t know how

to do it. We couldn&#3 descend that

ladder without stepping over him

i it.

im-

This only maddened him |

|an that might awaken him and then

Ih might not be able to get to. sleep

jagai for some time.

Well, we had a problem on our

|nands,— which must be solved

‘an that right soon, because we were

Ji a hurry to get to the Klondike

[and we had no time to fool away.

‘Phere wes a ball of binder twine on

the beam at the side ef the hay

aggeste that if we

only had a sponge saturated with

‘chloroform we might let it

|with the twine to the do nose and

thus add to the ccs!

But we did&#39; bave the sponge or

down

: of his dreams.

the chloroform, ‘Then suggeste
to Jack that he go down and speak
to the dog and try his hypnotic ele-

quence
i like he

those seap buyers al Warsaw.

thought he could do the hypnotic
act better from the top of the lad-

upon hi
did on

der, so selecting one of the largest

grain sacks he began packing the

others into it. The sacks, the old

coat, the remains of an old buggy

cushion and some other truck were

crowded in until the sack was ‘full.

He then tied it shut and earried it

to the head of the ladder and

dropped it broad-side upon the sleep-
Towser awoke, and was

very much surprised. He scemed to

think the sky had fallen. With one

bound he janded about seventeen

fect away,—but he came back, and

the way he embraced that sack of

sacks made Jack happy, because he

wasn’t in it. We kept very still to

see what he would do when he had

exhausted his

Presently he became quiet and we

ing dog.

t of rag on the sack.

took a squint down through a crack

and saw him ‘standing looking in a

very puzzled way first at the sack

and then up at the hole through

which it came. Well, we were a

much puzzle as he, to know what

to do next.

his si

Jack suggested taking
hooter and giying hi dog-

ship a free pass to the ‘happy hunt-

ing grounds,” bet I ebjected to

doing that, unless it should become

absolutely necessary, After enjoy-

ing the hospitality of the man’s

hay-mow it would seem cruel to kill

his dog. Of course Jack thought

s0 too, but he was willing to give

up lus trip to the Klondike and pass

the winter in the hay-mow just to

humor the whims of that pesky pup.

Well, this was another propitious
time to exercise our wits, if we had

any left. Finally I told Jack that

believed I would try my powers of

persuasion on the dog.
the opening [ looked down and was

just going to

So going to

«dear nice, good

doggie,”” or words to that effect

when the enthusiastic

be gave me showed plainly that the
reeting which

sight of my face revived memories

of the past and formed a connecting
link in the evidence in bis dog’
mind between the events of the

night before and the present. Ie

came and put his fere paws a

round of ‘the ladder and talked so

rapidly that { could not get a word
.

1 couldn’&gt; under-

on language well

enoug to know whether he was in-

viting me to come down, or offering
the half of his dog kingdom for the

in edge-
stand his dog

powers to climb that ladder.

As Jack observed my failure to

make friends with the dog he began
to get desperate. He hardly ever

swears but in this case he said

chang it’? I told him all. right,
and went and got a ball of binder

twine and made a slip-noose and

moving a loose board I let it down.

The dog came up and iustead of

putting his head in the noose as he

should have done he laid hold of it

with his teeth and by our combined

strength we lifted him nearl up to

the jorce when he broke his held

and fell back to the floor, ‘This

performance we repeated a uumber

of times until it became

nons to the dog and he became slow

to take hold. Finally be manage
to step both hind feet into the noos

and bya quick pull we tightened it

around the back part of his body
and agai hoisted him up several

feet from the floor and fastened the

cord toa beam Te now expresse
his disgust at our tricks in. most

vigorous terms, and we really: felt

a streak of sympathy for the poor

brave. fellow in his defeat after hav-

ing stood at his post of duty so long
and so faithfully. We might have

monoto:

skipped ont now but we did not

want to leave the dog in that con-

dition so we threw the ball of twine

out through a window to the ground
below. I then held the dog until

of

the cord on the outside. He then

held him until I came down. We

then loosened our grip on the cord

and hastened away on our journey
toward the Klondike, leaving Tows-

Jack went down and got hold

er with plenty of rope to do as be

pleased.
‘To be continued.

~  BURKET.
Mrs. Wili Smith is on the sick

ro}) this week.
.

Mi Mertie Slife and Keturah

Keesey were guests ef Miss Hattie

llorn, Sunday.
The revival meeting still contin-

ues at the U. B. church with in

creasing interest.

The pleasant and smiling physiog-

nomy of Ed Hunter, of Warsaw,

bas been seen on our streets

Sunday.
We wonder when Lewis is going

to replace the pickets that the horse

eat off uhe fence of one of our citi-

zens, south of town.

since

Rev. Peirce filled his regular ap-

pointment bere, atthe M. E. church

Sunday night and was greeted with

a fair sized audience.

‘The Saints are holding forth in 4

revival meeting at Bethel church,

south of town. They havea woman

conducting the services.

It is announced that Rev. Row

ley, a Leliness Evangelist, will be

gin a ten days meeting at the M. E.

church here, Monday, Feb. 21.

‘There was a man at the altar, at

the U. B. chureb, Sunday night,
who said that he wasn’t there be-

1

canse he had back-slid, but he was

condemned because he used tobacco

and he wanted to quit it use and he

had come to give it all over to the

Lord, and ask him to help bim

quit. Would to God others who

use it and are condemned had the

same courage to come to the foun-

tain of cleansing and be made clean,

Sevastopol
Ilarry Burden’s—a boy.

A lecture at the church last night.

Several yalentines reached their des-

tination here.

Samue! Burket is quite poorly but is

slowly improuing.
Protracted meeting broke up at this-

place Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A, Swihart visited rel

‘ives at this place Sunday.

We understend that Ephraim Lewis

intends te move near Rochester scon.

Samuel Eiler, Thomas and Abe

Whetstone transacted business in War-

saw, Monday.
Rey. Rensberger of North Man-

chester, preached at the Dunkard

church Saturday night, Sunday and

Sunday night.
‘The teachers of Franklin and Seward

townships met in joint institute at

Beaver Dam Saturday, Next meeting
at Burket, March 19, 1898.

Yellow Creek.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Hutchinson visited

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haim-

baugh last week.

Mr.and Mrs. S. Bybee aud Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Meridith attended church at

Talma, last Sunday .

‘The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. Wm. Deemer, next

Wednesday a week, Feb. 23.

Thomas Cutshall and Misses. Maud

Townsend and Blanche Ames attended

charch at Sycaffore Chapel last ‘Thurs-

day evening.
Bev. Kay will ill Rey. Smith*s pul-

pit in this church next Sunday at 11

o&#39;cloc Everybody is cordialy invited

to come and hear him.

* Mr.and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh, Mr.

and Mrs. G. D. Townsend, Mr. and

Mrs. S. Harsh and Mr. and Mrs. B. A.

Jefferies attend the county S. S. con-

vention, at Rochester, last Thursday.
The topics discussed by the Sunday
school workers were right to the point
and everyone who heard came away

feeling that they hed been benefited

and inspired to do better work.

ati

Tippecano
William Morical was transacting

business in Bourbon, Monday.

Mrs. Wm. C. Elliot has just recover-

ed from a weeks serious illness.

Chas. Fore of Mentone, visited with

ins brother, Winfield Fore, Monday,

C. F- Cooper and family visited with

liis mother, Mrs. S. M. Cooper Sunday.
‘Mrs. John Ritter and son Myrl are

visiting relatives in Ft, Wayne this
week.

A baby girl bas come to stay with

Mr.and Mrs. Calyin Beltz since last

Saturday.
Countyfsuperintendent Marks was in

SCLEARING SALE.&a

All $3.75
2.50

1.75

75c

7

a

&gt

a

oy

”

Moque Rug
All $3.60 at

Lace

2.00

1.25

4h Cts

$2.50

To begi JANUARY 21, and continue

Until MARCH 1 1898.

SPECIAL ITEMS FOR SALE:

Pictures.
at $2.75

Curtains.
at $2.00

2.25
2.25
2.00

Smy Rugs
All $2.50 at $2.00

All Denim and Carpet Samples at COST:

winner.

In order to make room for spring goods

we are going tomakea sacrifice of some

goods, and if you will take advantage of

the Prices on these Goods, you willbe the
~

Look for Special Bargains in

Front of Stcre.

Mentone Furniture Store

L. P. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor.

last Saturday.
Grandma Eley and Miss Gracie Eley

at Mentone, Sundayed with relatives
and friends here,

Mathias Bailey is reported dangerous
ly ill at the home of his son Milton

Bailey in Tip-town.
Chas. Elliot who has been operating

at Kokomo, Ind,, for some time. is at

home for a short time,

J. 3.Vangundy formerly of this place,
put now ef Plymouth. was transacting

Dusiness here last Wednesday,

Clark Weidner and family removed

from this plac to his recently acquired

home in Jasper county, last week.

An interesting meeting of the be-

hheyer in the faith promulgated by Rev.

Vimedge, was held in the hall at two

o’elock last Sunday.

The nine-year old son of Joseph Sai-

hart, living just west of town died Fri-

day evening of lung fever, Funeral

seryices were conducted at the Dunk-

ard church Sunday at ten o&#39;cloc

Dr. Thomas S. Suleeba, the Orieatal

lecturer will giye a lecture at the

church Wednesday eyenmg tire 16th.

In yiew of the importance of his sub-

ject he should be greeted with a full

house,

‘The second annual pupils association

of Tippecanoe township convened at

the M. P. ehureh at 10 o&#39;cl Saturday

last and continued in session all day.

Each district was well represented and
the pupils acquitted themselves in tl

most admirable manner. The eve-

ning lecture by Prof.O. H. Bowman,

of Mentone, was well received and

showed him to bea gentleman of cul-

ture and high scholastic training.

Atwood.

Mrs. Will Adams is quite sick.

This week it is“‘Fedoras” at 25¢ each.

Miss Pearlie Bradbury is convalesc-

ing. *

Where&#39 “whiskers” is he up at Pan-

ama yet?
John Montel was in Warsaw on busi-

ness Monday,
‘-Persimmon” be careful.

in th field.
“Bill” is

the Atwood news,

for the past few days.

Mrs. A. W. Lucas has been quite
poorly for the last two weeks.

Dr. J. S. Smith of Warsaw was called

to this place Sabbath morning.

C. W. Smmth and F. G. Webb visited

the Union Sabbath School Sunda
Fred: Webb visited the Sonth&#39;Pri

ng Co’s. office at Warsaw, Saturd;

‘The Atwood correspondent for! the

attendance at the pupils association Bombon News gets rather plain some-

times co the boys say.

Rey. 8. C, Heston is haying good suc-

cess with his reyival which is now in

progress at Etna Green.

MeKjnley is having a huxter wagon

ouilt Which will be the largest and

finest that ever went cut from the city
of Atwood.

Protracted meetings began at the M-

E. church last Sabbath evening with

prayer meeting. The prayer meetings

will continue during the week, and

Rev. Heston will begin the preaching
services next Sabbath evening.

Iz.

C.

Murphey has sold his store, ex-

cepting the drugs, to Messrs Miller,

Person and McKinley. He intends

moving to Marion where he recently

traded for property. He will be back.

He gets around about eyery six yeers.

It is said that B. S. Witham of

Pierceton is going to move back to At-

wood. He is counted to be the best

blacksmith that Atwood ever had. A

number of our citizens haye offered to

move him free of charge in order to get
him to return.

‘An independent weekly newspaper

is reported to be started in Etna Green

in the near future with Leroy Melick

2s editor and publisher. He is a demo-

erat and e: pects to publish an inde-

pendent paper in a republican com-

munity. There is a bur loose some-

where,

Stuart Irwin, who has been quite
poorly fora long time, departed. this

life last Sabbath evening, at his home

two miles south west of this place. He

hadn’t beeu able to eat anything for

twelye days prior to his death and it is

said be refused to take any medicine.

H died of old age being in bis seventies

or eighties. For a long time be has

suffered and many timex he was heard

to remark that he was ready to go and

was just waiting the Master’s call. He

was & maa that was honest and upright
in all his dealings and many triends re-

main to mourn hi loss.

Harrison Center.

Sam Sanders spent a few days last

Subscribe for the Gazette if you wish *

‘

week near Akron.

Rev. S. F. Keesy filled his regular ap-

pointment here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burt yisited with

Mrs. Eva Harman ha been quite sik | their son at Mentone last Sunday.

John McCullough made his weekly

yisit to Warsaw Saturday evering.

Marion Baker and family ‘spent a few

days last week in Fikhart county the

guests of E. M. Sensibaugh.

Ell Clayton, a former resident of this

place but now resident of Kissimme,

Florida, will return this spring.

DeWitt’s Littie Early Risers,
‘The famous Uttle pills.

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER

IIas Added to his Stock Many

Av

“SILVERWARE,
les in

Neatly Packed in Satin Boxes.

Call and See a Good Display o

Watches,
Cloeks and

Jewelry.

All Must be Sold during Holi-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

We can put any Watch

in govu running order

TRYUS.

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

iaonLBB
No other medicine in the world was

ever giyen such atest of its curative

qualities, as Otto’s Cure. Thousands

of bottles of this great German remedy

are being distributed FREE OF CHARGE

by druggists in this country, to those

afflicted with Consumption, Asthma,

Croup, severe Coughs. Pneumonia and

all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people proof that Otto’s Cure wil

aure them, and that is the grandest tri-

umph of Medical science. For sale

only by H.%. Bennet. Samples free.

Large bottles 50¢.

evay
‘wrappet

AGREATL EADER.

We ait please to inform you that

we have received the sole agency for

Otto’s Cure, the great thoat and lung
healer. Otto’s cure is the great leader

of all proprietary preparations for the

cure of coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi-

tis, consumption, etc. We will guar—

antee Otte’s Cure to eure you and if

you will call at our store we will give

you a bottle of this great guaranteed
remedy free of charge. Otto&#3 cure

instantly relieves croup aud whooping

cough. Don’t delay. Samples free.

large botftes 50 at 1. E. Bennett&#3

sole agent.
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INDIANA,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Crjmjnal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Fanama—The latest dispatches from

Guatamala state thet anarchy reigns

throughout the country. This is the

direct result of the assassination of

President Barrios and the plotting of

leaders to get into power in the repub-

lic.

Paris—The French wheat crop prom
jses to be very good in thirteen de-

partments, good in forty-four and fair

in thirty.

Jobnson’s Creek, Wis.—As a result

of deep snow and sever cold the bluffs

and forests to the north are populated
with large gray timber wolves, driven

by hunger from their north Wisconsin

homes, a circumstance unknown since

early days.

Moline, Il.—The opera-house of this

city, commonly known as the. Audi-

torium, was totally destroyed by fire.

The total losses will aggregate $75,-

Texarkana, Ark.—A wholesale jail

delivery was effected in this city.

Eighteen prisoners made their escape

and are still at liberty.

Cannes—Henry Gladstone says his

father and the whole family intend to

start about the end of next week for

a south of England watering place.

Spring Valley, Il.—Louis Massolo,

an Italian, was shot dead by a fellow

countryman whose name is not known

in Thomas Buffo&#39 saloon in an alter-

cation over a game of cards.

Colon, Colombia—The United States

gunboat Newport has arrived here,

having on board the members of the

Nicaragua canal commission.

Cleveland, Ohio—The City Forge

and Iron Company of this city has re-

ceived a big order for sugar-making
machinery to be put into a refinery in

Hawaii.

Sioux City, Iowa—Thirteen hundred

dollars was realized at the sale of as-

sets of the defunct First National Bank

of Ponca, Neb. The face value of these

assets exceeded $150,000.

Denver, Colo.—Walter S. Davis -of

Chicago, who attempted suicide here,

will recover.

Christiana—King Oscar has intrust--

ed to Former Premier Steen the task

of forming a new cabinet.

Paris—The Chinese government has

paid the agreed indemnity of $20,000
to Lyaudet, the Frenchman kidnapped

by Tonquin pirates in 1895.

Pekin—Great Britain is negotiating

with China to open Yuen-Chau-Fu, in

the province of Hu-Nan, as a treaty

port, and is negotiating also on the

subject of the navigation of inland

waters.

London—Rt. Rev. John Richardson

Selwyn, master of the Selwyn Col-

lege, Cambridge, since 1898, died at

Pau, France.

Auburn, Ind.—This city now owns its

electric lighting system, having pur-

chased the mining company plant for

36,500.
Monmouth, Ill.—The senate of Mon-

mouth college elected Rev. Samuel R.

Lyons of Bloomington, Ind., as presi-
dent of the college.

Dubuque, Ia.—John W. Patterson o
Marion, Ia., took possession of th

United States internal revenue
orle

tor’s office, third district of Iowa.

Saginaw, Mich.—St. John’s cato
church at Carrollton burned.

$20,000.
Kewanee, Ill.

Galva, I,
and killed.

Dallas, Tex.—J. C. Arnold, who had

San Francisco—The Winemakers’

association of California is making

strong efforts to prevent a further cut

in the price of wine.

Fort Wayne, Ird—The Old Fort

Manufacturing Company is in the

hands of a receiver.

Montreai—Sir William Dawson, for-

mer principal of * McGill University

and one of the greatest geologists in

the world, is very ill, his left side be-

ing almost paralyzed.
Oregon City, Ore—A boat contain-

ing five men went over the falls. Geo.

Freeman, Sr., his sons George and

James and L. J. Shannon, were drown-

ed.

-Benjamin Hokum, of

was struck by an engine

Detroit, Mich.—Nicholas Ludwiczew-

ski, 10 years old, was probably fatally
stabbed by Stephen Chrustowski, 8

years old, in a boyish quarrel.
San Francisco—The California Board

of Trade has taken steps to arrange a

first-class exhibit from that state at

the Omaha exhibition.

Anderson, Ind.—The Sunday schooi

children of all the churches forwarded

to the Cuban junta, New York, $117 in

behalf of Cuba libre.

Clinton, lowa—Keefe & Clancy, shoe

dealers, have assigned to L. F. Sut-

ton. Liabilities, $10,500: assets, §13,-
000.

Ottawa.—The Canadian government

has decided not to permit the American

relief expedition to the Klondike to be

accompanied by armed soldiers and

has so notified Washington.
Holland, Mich.—Garrit J.” Immink

when about to enter church dropped

dead, aged 70 years.

CASUALTIES.

San Francisco—An explosion of

chemicals in a photograph gallery

caused a loss of $25,000 to adjoining

property.
‘Warsa:areaw Durin a tuha in the

in Grodno, the

woman&#39; gall ealia the

panic that ensued twelve women, five

men and three children were crushed

to death, and many others were 5e-

riously injured.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Seul Rudy, age

17, who ran away from his home at

Hagerstown, Ind., two weeks ago, was

killed by the cars while trying to beat

his way back to Hagerstown.
New York—Mrs. Annie C. George,

widow of the late Henry George, has

been awarded a verdict of $500 against

the Pennsylvania railroad company

because of a sprained ankle received

from a fall in the company’s station at

Philadelphia.
Columbia City, Ind.—Fire destroyed

$2,000 worth of property.
Oshkosh, Wis.—Richard B

14-year-old boy was instantly killed by

the accidental discharge of a rifle.

Benton, Wis.—Will Hocking, aged 20

years, and George Simons, aged 17,

were crushed to death beneath a rock

at a mining shaft near here.

Auburn, Ind.—The three-year-old s0n

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, fell into

a pail of boiling water and was serious-

ly scalded.

Bloomington, Ill.—Near Lexington,

R. B. Fraxene was instantly killed by

the accidental discharge of a gun.

Monticello, 1l.—Mrs. Robert Staats,

living near Ciscoe, this county was

fatally burned. Her clothing caught

fire from the stove.

Kansas City, Mo—Edwin P. Her-

man, Jr., 23 years, accidentally shot

himself with a revolver which he was

cleaning and died.

Akron, O0.—Adam Rubbins, of Hud-

son, was found dead in the woods. His

ax. had glanced while he was chopping

wood, killing him.

Louisville, Ill_—The 4-year-old son of

William Hibbs, east of here, was burned

to death, His mother left him alone

and went visiting.
Jackson, Tenn.—The Planters’ com-

press and a large quantity of cotton

burned. Loss about $25,000.
been chief of police for nineteen years

and a member of the Dallas police

force twenty-three years, is dead as the

result of a hunting accident.

St. Louis, Mo.—A cow derailed the

Texas special at Hematite. Engineer

Franey and Fireman Childs, both of St.

Louis, were killed.

FOREIGN.

Paris—Ferdinand Fabre, the novel-

ist, is dead.

Cairo—Osman Pasha, uncle of the

khedive, died suddenly while on his

way to the Pyramids.

&#39;

His death was

due to apoplexy, which came without

warning.

Rome—King Humbert has consent-
ed that the Duc d’Abruzzi shall under-

take the proposed expedition to the

north pole,
Vienna—It is officially denied that

there is any question at present of re-

stricting the importation of American

fruit and plants into Austria.

Lages, West Coast of Africa—The
British troops have occupied Bergour-

on and Bashoro, in the Borgu country,

sAfrica.

st. A ‘ding to trust-

worthy intelligence China has finally

abandoned the idea of raising a loan in

London or elsewhere.

CRIME.

Stamford, Conn.—James H. Parker,

overseer of the town farm in North

Stamford, was killed by Mrs. Bridget

Drought, an inmate of the institution.

Kansas City—Frank C. Weed, an in-

surance agent, is missing and foul play

is feared.

Lansing, Mich—R. G. Lauzen, 22

years old, was murdered in his room

in the business section of the city. He

was a gambler and it is believed that

some of his patrons murdered him for

his money.

Nowata, Kan—John Wilson, city

marshal, was killed by Thomas Dwyer,

a whisky peddler, and the latter died

soon after from wounds received dur-

ing the encounter.

Joliet, TH.—A convict who was be-

ing brought down from Chicago to the

prison escaped from the officer who

was with him, slipped one of his hand-

cuffs, jumped from the train and made

good his escape.

Springfield, Ill.—Governor Tanner

granted @ respite until April 12 to Ed-

ward Shannon, condemned murderer,

who is now under sentence to be hang-

ed at Wheaton Feb. 11

Sioux Falls, S. D.—James Garring-

ton, 68 years old, an old soldier, was

found guilty of the murder of Alfred

Erickson on the night of Dec. 7, 1897.

The jury agreed on the death penalty.

Erickson is the fifth victim of Garring-

ton

Louisvill Ky—John Schofield shot

and instantly killed Peter Pfeffer, be-

cause the latter objected to Schofield’s

attentions to his daughter.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Two former in-

mates of the feeble minded asylum

were arrested at Auburn, having in

their possession a horse and buggy
which they had stolen.

Wabash, Ind.—Leroy Sloane, the

tramp who brutally assaulted the i0-

year-old daughter of John Hare, ard

narrowly escaped a lynching at the

hands of excited farmers, has been

safely lodged in the Wabash jail.
Bushton, Il.—Phil Herrell was prob-

ably fatally cut in a free fight.

Vandalia, Mich.—Mrs. Cora Wagner.

daughter of wealthy residents, com-

mitted suicide while despondent.

Philadelphia—A six-story building at

42 and 44 North Third street, occupied

by Blumenthal Brothers, wholesale

clothiers, was damaged $75,0 by fir

insured.

MISCELLA EOUS.”

‘Washingtor— Indian offi will:

soon issue advertisements inviting bids
for pasture lands on the Osag and
Kaw Indian reservations, in Okklahoma
There are about 200,000 acres to be!
leased and the period is to. be. three.

years from Aprik 1.

Washington— Winthrop, be
an

‘Be
lin, Md.; Spencerport, N. Y and Dres-

den, O., all fourth-class postoffices,-
be assigned to the third clas Apri
Ist.

Havana—Ensign Joseph C. Brecken-
ridge, executive officer of the torpedo-
boat Cushing, was washed overboard:
and drowned during the passage from

Key West to Havana.

Portland, Maine--The Union “Tele-

phone Company has been organized.
New York—The British steamer Pre-

mier, over whose nonarrival there was

great anxiety, has reached here: from.
Jamaica.

Manitowoc, Wis—The Wisconsin

dairymen’s convention elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, H. C. Tay-

lor, Orfordsville; secretary, Geerge W-

Burchard, Fort Atkinson; treasurer.

H. K. Loomis, Sheboygan Falls.

St. Paul, HMinn.—Quartz g has

been found in the Pembina mountains,
near the international boundary, in

southern Manitoba. A farmer named

Pollard arrived to-day at Winnipeg:

with a’ rich specimen of free milling}

ore, :

Victoria, B. C.—-According to news

from Alaska by t City of Topeka one

of the snmll steamers plying between

Juneau and Skaguay brought word just

as the Topeka sailed that five men

had been frozen to death on the Chil-

koot pass.

New Orleans—Secretary Hester est!-

mates the world’s visible supply of

cotton at 4,460,510 bales, against 4,463
114 last week and_ 3,942,758 last year.
Of the farmer amount 4,179,510 bales

are American cotton.

Kingston, Jamaica—Two Italian war-

ships are expected at Port Au Prince

from St. Thomas to enforce pending
claims of the Italian government to

the amount of $120,000.
Santa Maria, Cal—The Union Beet

and Sugar Company will erect a $500,-
000 sugar factory.

Cleveland, Ohic—Morris Abliteky,

his wife and seven children, narrow-

ly escaped suffocation by coal: gas at

their home.

Pittsburg, Pa—Rev. D, J, M. Buck-

ley, editor of the New York Christian

Advocate, was made seriously ill by

canned corn.

Philadelphia—The fourteenth an-

nual convention of the National As-

sociation of Master Painters and Dec-

orators has closed its sessions.

Denver, Col—aAn application for a

receiver for the Rocky Mountain Oi]

Company has béen made in the federal

court through a complain filed by the

Central National bank of Cleveland, 0.

Buenos Ayres—Argentina’s imports
for 1897 amounted to 98,288,948, pésos

gold; exports, 101,169,299 pesos gold.

Imports from the United States’ were

10,101,704 pesos; exports, 8,821,611
pesos.

St. Louis, Mo.-Mrs. Kate R. O&#39;Nei

wife of ex-Congressman John J.

O&#39;Neill of this city, is dead, and her

husband is dangerously ill.

Cleveland, Ohio—In iron circles the
i

story is in that

an effort is being made by the Carne-

gie Iron Company to form a trust,

controlling the entire pig iron trade

of the country,
Jackson, Mich.—The state conven-

tion of the Y.

M.

C, A. was held here

Feb, 11. Three hundre delegates were

present.
Rockford, Il_—The Masonic Temple.

the handsomest building in the city,

just completed at a cost of $75,000,
was formally opened Feb. 10.

Cleveland, Ohio—The deal whereby

a syndicate of New York capitalists
hope to secure control of all the brew-

eries in this city still hangs fire.

Peoria, Ill.—Atlas distillery, operat-
ed by the Woolners, received a cable-

gram from Hamburg, Germany, for

30,000 barrels of. proof spirits, to be

shipped as soon as possible. The fall-

ure of the potato crop in Germany is

assigned as the cause of the increased

foreign tra
LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades . $1.90 @5.50
Hogs, common to prime. 285 @4.02%
Sheep and lambs.

..
2.75 @5.60

Corn, No. 2.......

‘Wheat, No. 2 spring

Oats, No. 3 white
.

Eggs -

Rye, No. 2

Butter
....

@ 93

25%
12%
48

a1 19
” TOLED

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash .. :

Cloverseed, prime cash...

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red .

95%
30

23%
49%

*

MILWAUKEE,

Wheat, No. 2 spring.
Oats, No. 2 white

Barley. No. 2
.... .

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle, all grades

Hogs
She an lambs |
Wheat, No. 2

-.

Oats, No. 2 cash
-

Corn, No. 2 cash

ANS

Cattle, all grades.
Hogs, all grades .

-238U 28%
|

92

CONG REC
Condensed Repor of the Doing

in Senate and House.

VOT MON FOR INDIANS.

Appropriation Bil Passes the House—

Motion to Restore the Free Home-~

stead Law—Nearly $8,000,000 Disposed

of by the Measure.

‘Wednesday, Feb. 9.

The Aldrich-Plowman contested

election case from the fourth Alabama

district was settled in the house by

the passage of a resolution declaring,

Mr, Aldrich (rep.), the contestant, en-:

‘titled to the seat. The vote was on

‘part lines.

Cuban debate consumed the whole.

day in the senate. Speeches were made:

by Messrs. Cannon, Mason and Hale.

‘Thursday, Feb. 10.

The house was in a very bad tem-

per and the whole session was con-:

sumed in filibusterink, Finally, when

it became evident that no progress,
could be made with the bills present-,

ed, an adjournment was taken until

‘Monday.

During almost the entire session of:

the senate the Indian appropriation
bill was under discussion. The read-

ing of the bill was completed, and all.
‘of the committee amendments were

adopted. Subsequently several amend-

ments of a minor character were at-

tached to the measure.

Friday, Feb. 11.

Consideration of the Indian appro-

priation bill was resumed in the sen-

ate and, after being amended to some

extent, the measure was passed. The

most important amendment was that

offered by Mr. Pettigrew, which. if fin-

ally enacted, will restore the free home-

stead law so far as it relates to Indian

lands ceded to the United States, for

which lands the settlers have been

obliged to pay the purchase price paid

to the Indians. The bill carries appro-

priations aggregating nearly $8,000,000.

The senate adjourned until Monday.

The house was not in session.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Spring Business Actively Beginning

Show Itself.

R. G. Dun & Co., Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“Business is pushing toward spring

activity rather early. Events which

have controlled are good buying of

iron by the largest makers, the rise

in cotton, with strength in goods, the

great railway consolidation and the

Cuban insurrection. The latter, with
its possibilities, operates as a brake on

speculation.
“The rise in cotton, 5-16c for the

week, results in part from better pros;

pects for manufacture here and abroad,
but only in part. The actual move;

to

tone, and foreign prospects are better.
Wool sales at the chief cities were onlyi

5,093,200 pounds for the week. Prices:

are still strong.
“Failures for the week have been 295:

in the United States, against 267 last,
year, and 43 in Canada, against 61 last,

year.

IOWA LEGISLATURE
Measures of Importance Introduced at

Des Moines.

The Temple amendment Dill was

‘passed by the senate Feb. 9 by a vote.

of 39 to 4. a now goes to the house

for concurren

The house Fe 10 passed a resolu-

tion by Mr. Stallcop of Sac county, re-

questing .the Iowa members of con-

gress to oppose the pooling bill. Mr.

Farley of Kossuth has introduced a

2-cent fare bill.

‘The woman suffrage resolution did

not come up in the house Feb. 11, be-

ing crowded out by other matter, much

to the disappointment of many women

who came to hear the discussion. It

was set for a special order Feb. 15.

President Potter Re-Elected.

The national assembly of the league

of American Wheelmen elected Isaac

B. Potter of New York president. Other

business: Assigned the 1898 assem-

bly to Providence, R. L,
i

place of the league. the

amendment providing for th admis-

sion of professionals to league mem-

bership. Defeated the amendment pro-

viding for the admission of negroes to

membership. Adopted a plan for a

junior membership.

‘To Found a New Party.

J. R. Sovereign, ex-general master

workman of the Knights of Labor, an-

nounces that he has almost completed

arrangements for a secret politico-la-
bor organization to be an adjunct of

the free silver cause. Headquarters

will be established in Kansas City, St

Louis or _Om
Indian Politician

John Williams, one of then
widely known Democratic politicians

in Bartholomew county, Indiana, was

shot and almost instantly killed by

James Lewis at Jonesville.

Would Teach Agriculture.

Gov. Mount of Indiana is in favor

of giving primary instruction in agri-

culture in the public schools of the

state.

President Barrios Assassinated.

President Jose Maria Reina Barrios,

president of the Guatemalan republic,
wae assassinated Feb. 10. The assas-

sin is a eGrman named Oscar Solinger.

Indiana Knights of Honer.

‘The grand lodge of the Knights of

Honor of Indiana elected Ghris He-

wig, Evansville, grand dictator.

PHOTOGRAPHY DID (T,

English Writer Tells How it Hae

Cheapenea Art.

Has photography accomplished any-

thing? Yes, it cheapened art great-

ty, says the Contemporary Review. It

has lowered the standard with a public

that instinctively. prefers the sham and

m machine-made and the microscopic:

it has reduced the artist to a demoral-

izi struggle with the amateur sim-

ply to get his bread and butter. In the

beginning of the century England was

celebrated for its beautifully illustrated

books, in which the greatest artists,

and printers to

produce a perfect whole. Today the

place of these books has been taken by

the Strand Magazine and the Sketch,

thanks to the services of photography.
In the making of books, however, the

tendency has always been toward the

survival of the cheapest, and the cheap-

est—usually the mewest—has always

interested artists for awhile, though

for other reasons than its cheapness.

Steel engravings succumbed before

wood engraving and lithography, and

they, in turn, have succumbed to the

cheapness of the process man. In

many ways, until lately, process was a

great advance upon any other form of

reproduction. Now,

_

process-block
makers are most photographer who

are killing each other in the race for

cheapness. I do not want any one to

think I would imply that photography
is not useful to the artist. On the con-

trary, it is, and especially in illustra-

‘o since it preserves the illustrator’s

ginal design for him. It enables the

akchit to get, at small expense and

ithout the trouble of going to see and

jaraw them, bits of detail in foreign

‘lands though this is a questionable ad-

vantage. The world’s greatest arch-

itects managed very well without it.

One critic has said that if photograpers
would turn: their attention to the re-

cording of historic events like the

jubilee, or of vanishing buildings, they

would do an immense service to ar

In one way this is true; in another

is not. Surely the critic would be the

jast to suggest that the cinemato-

graphic “pictures”—the whole 22,000 of

them, shown at the Empire, I think

—are equal to one picture of a proces-

sion by Carpaccio, painted centuries

before we had any photographs. No

doubt 22,000 artists would be required

to secure as many views of the jubilee

procession as were obtained by the

cinematograph, and their employment

might have meen too much of a good
thing. But if, say, half a dozen of ac-

complished artists had been commi

sioned, and allowed to do what they

wanted, might we not have had a rec-

ord of some artistic importance? As

to the photographing of old buildings,

which would the architect rather have.

an etching by Piranesi or a photograph
by one of the most revolutionary of the

“Salon” photographers?

AT OLD LONDON BRIDGE.

Three hundred years ago London

bridge presented a singular and pic-

today bridges the Thames.

day it possessed a church large enough

to contain two chapels, one above the

other, with, at one time, four chaplains
to officiate within thelr walls. On eith-

er side of the bridge were houses and

shops, with gabled roofs and latticed

windows, each with its signboard, such

as the “Pedlar and His Pack,” the

“Locks of Hair” and the like. This was

the bridge beneath which, at its north-

ern end, a Dutchman named Peter Mor-

ris constructed, in 1582, a water engine

or mill for supplying the adjacent par-

ishes with the more or less sparkling

water of the Thames. Peter Morris ob-

tained from the city a lease for 500

years (the date of its expiration thus

being A. D. 2082!) at a yearly rent of

$2.50, for the use of the Thames water,

one arch and a place for sinking his

mill upon. The citizens, deriving con-

siderable benefit from these water-

works, granted Morris a like lease two

years later for another arch, and so

successful was the venture that the

Dutchman became a man of consider-

able wealth, the property, under vari-

ous improvements, remaining in the

family until 1701.

About the year. 1710 a Mr. Sorocold

WATER WHEEL.

owned the property and the picture

shows one of the four wheels (drawn,

for the sake of clearness, separate from

the bridge), which were then at work.

‘The wheels, some sixty feet in circum-

ference, with axles nineteen feet long,

was turned automatically by the action

of the water, revolving always with the

stream and by means of an ingenious

piece of mechanism they were raised

or lowered according to the fullness of

the river. The tidal movement set the

pistons in certain cylinders in motion,

by means of which the water was forced

up, the maximum altitude being 120

feet. The four wheels contained in

all fifty-two forcers and made four and

a half to six revolutions a minute, ac-

cording to the velocity of the stream;

over 2,000 gallons were forced up in one

minute, or nearly 3,000,000 gallons in

the twenty-four hours.

A Moving Appeal.

At a recent entertainment in a su-

burb of this city of culture, the cards of

admission bore this legend: “Ladies

are requested t remove their hats as

far as-possible.”—Boston Transcript.

Rheumatic Pains
Confined to Her Bed, but Hood&#39;

Sarsaparitia Cured Her.

«&l was taken with rheumatism and suf

fered a great deal of pain, and at times

I was confined to my bed. I obtained

only temporary relief trom medicines, and

@ friend advised me to try Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla, which I did, and it cured me.”

‘Mas. P. P. Hay, Centralia, Il.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Hood&#39;s Pills cure sick headache.

Lights Out by Clock.
*

among curious electrical inventions

is enumerated a switch which can be

attached to the mechanism of a clock

im such a manner that when the clock

hands point to any desired hour the

electric lights will immediately go out

of their own accord.

Hows Thist

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany,
se of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall&#3cal

tara car
.

CHENEY &amp CO., Toledo, O.

undersi have ‘known
aen to ‘ih last years and beliove nt

ly hon:
engorab 1

t a ‘business transactions

inane! to carry out an obligaP mado by
t

Inei 8

ara t ‘Poteeesale Wholesalns Tup Bla!
lo.

taken internally, acte

’s Family Pills

It’s a poor memory that doesn’t al-

low a man to forget what he owes.

it ¥

good homes c 004 c

feuleg larg an tall far wiiteoe
CARPENTER, Bolivar. Mo.

Time&#39 swiftest flight is caused by
the sight of a promissory note.

TUS Cetiettnatton: Forever.

Cathartie 100 or So.we c e ‘fai tc

tosure arugei refun m0

money.

The see side is everything to@
man blind in one eye.

‘

For Lung and chest diseases, Cure
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LITTLE MORE

than a year ago a

New York pub-
lisher said to me:

“The man who

can predict a fad

to supplant the

waning Napoleonic
fad will be worth

his weight in gold

Washington, and had the satisfaction

of hearing my friend say he did not

believe me.

But I was right, nevertheless.

The Frenchman is dead: long live

the American!

It would be wearisome to review all

the evidence. Besides, this rational

‘Washington fad has not as yet gone

far enough, and it is probable that

greater works are now meditating
than have been written.

For the moment, therefore, it will
suffice as an indication of the direc-

tion in which the current is setting

to call to mind that a new edition of

Irving’s “Washington” is among the

Yecent announcements of one of our

leading firms of publishers; that one

of our, most enterprising magazine
editors makes a “feature” of a series

of Washington portraits in his cur-

rent number, and that within a few

months two of the most scholarly and

gifted of our American historians have

published monographs on the father

of our country.
The writers to whom I refer are

Prof. Woodrow Wilson and Mr, Paul

Leicester Ford.

Both works are likable for many

reasons, but they are chiefly attract-

ive—to me, at least—because of the

extreme modernity of method they ex-

emplify in the treatment of their

theme. And by this I wish to con-

vey the idea that the method is at

ence scholarly and artistic. Both Mr.

‘ford and Prof. Wilson are painstak-

ing investigators, conscientious col-

lectors of documents; but with their

pedantry is combined a lively appre-

ciation of the function and possibili-
ties of the literary art.

The writing of history, therefore,

becomes in their practice a tasl

identical in aim to that of the histor-

ical painter. They do not permit
themselves to stop with the mere

presentation of the facts of the past,
but, because they are artists, they
must vitalize these facts, and bring
their readers, as do the painter and

the historical novelist, into a vital as

well as into an intellectual relation

with a remote period.
Their, ideal requires not only that

they shall prove their case, but that

the demonstration shall be as aethet-

ically convincing.
Historical accuracy loses nothing

b this treatment m the personality

LATE PORTR
should prefer the hero of Washing-

ton’s birthdays and of the Fourth of

July orators to the real man who is

our Pater Patriae. Preferring the

man of flesh and blood to the man of

myth and legend, he set about strip-
ping him of these sentimental trap-

pings.
“Behold,” says he, when he is done,

“our national hero, 4. great man, to be

sure, but no paragon—in his private
life, at least. A man against whom

calumny and slander blew, but who

remained unsmirched- man of

valor in the field, yet one who shrunk

from the publicity of public life. A

man who held the helm of state with

an iron hand, who fumbled his inaug-
uration address. A man whose sense

of propriety constrained him in after-

life, when he knew that he had en-

rolled himself among the immortals,

t jhader the revision of his pri-

Bo he and the pa the picturesq
courtly, eventful, elegant past In

which he moved—tive again before

our eyes; and the mind, lured to fol-

low an imagination captivated by the

charm of style and dramatic incident,

loses its contemporaneonsness and is

merged in the theme of the history.
As a sheer example of literary art,

Prof. Wilson’s study is perhaps to be

preferred to Mr. Ford’s. His is the

richer in picturesque detail, and

shows clearly that the author has be-

stowed greater pains on the elabora~

tion of his backgrounds. Prof. Wil-

son’s style is the best literary counter-

part I can think of of Mr. Pyle’s draw-

ings. His atmosphere, even his style,

has an old-time flavor.

Mr. Ford is more direct; his style is

less colored; his aim less pictorial.
As for his temper, to my thinking it

betrays on occasion the quality of ex-

asperation.
Reading history sympathetically,

but literally, he has allowed himself

to be annoyed that his countrymen

so that posteritymig not laugh at his awkward Eng-

MARTHA WASHINGTON.
lish.” Mr. Ford supports his claims

by numerous citations from original
documents.

GEORGE WASHINGTON&#3 HATCHET.

Forever THe Syumot. or Tacrs,

BY Fc. popex

Althéugh the hatchet

story is of rather ancient date, it can&#3 be told too often

for its benefit are great, and so, upon the birthday of the

hero of the tale it&# proper to repeat it go its moral may prevail.
‘When.our immortal Washin; gton was but a little boy his though&g

lesa pa presented him a hatchet for a toy, and next day whep

proudly eri

than have a& boy who lied.” ‘And thus io was that Washi
began, when but a youth, to show his future greatness by his fear-

Jess love of truth. Unto his little hatchet, then; we owe an endleas
frienddebt, and which no of freedom will forget. Ita

given,us a country which in all things is the best; it&# given us

keops blest. And‘our liberty and
see

WASHINGTON THE SOLDIER.

In the estimation o his associates

and others familiar with his military

carrer, Washington was oné of the

few great military chieftains of the

world. No higher tribute could be

paid him than that conveyed by Fred-

erick the Great of Prussia, when he

presented his sword to the American

general with this inscription upon it,

“From the oldest general of Europe
to the greatest general in the world.”

Washingfon as a general has been

criticised for irresoluteness and fre-

quent resort to retreats while engaged
in battle, but measured by the results

accomplished in this way these criti-

. eisms only add to his greatness.
‘With the memory of the scenes at

Concord, Lexington and Bunker Hill,
and the events at New York fresh in

mind, it is ‘pertinent to consider the

effect of Washington’s retreat from

New York to the Jerseys, a distance

of more than a hundred miles, with a

mere handful of freezing starving
men before a powerful foe, fiushed

with victory, yet baffied in all their

attempts to cut off retreat and destroy
ammunition stores. Grander than any

victory, more difficult and dangerous
than any battle, this famous retreat

brought into public gaze the wonder-

ful combination of courage and pru-
dence in Washington’s character and

gained for him the title of “American
Fabius.”

But followed and crowned as this

us ever

more than that, it&#3

given‘and Is giving

eur country
needs it, she

of immortal

‘WaSHINGTOE,
2aeneew

First in War, /

First in Peace

and First im

the hearts of

maneuver was by the crossing of the

Delaware, and the brilliant capture of

the Hessian troops at a time when

the assurance of success was so doubt-

ful and the apparent probability of

defeat so great, when the black clouds
of despair hung so oppressively over

the struggling patriots and seemed to

be slowly closing up that small open-

ing through which the people yet. saw

hopes of a brighter day, this second

great exploit must be considered now,

as it was then—the turning point of

the war, the greatest achievement of

the grandest man in the gloomiest
period of the revolution.

It is hardly necessary to narrate the

subsequent events, the terrible winter
at Valley Forge, and the final surren-
der of Cornwallis at Yorktown. No-
where else in all his career does
Washington exhibit to better advan-

tage his nobJe and disinterested char-
acteristics of heart and mind than he

did when the war was thus so suc-

cessfully closed.
He did not try to establish a mili-

tary despotism as did Cromwell; he
did not attempt to create an absolute

monarchy as di@ Napoleon, but quiet-
ly and without ostentation he ed
as commander and chief of the army
and retired to his home at Mount
Vernon to resume the duties of a

private citizen... While he was thus
engaged the unanimous vote of the
people’s representatives called him
into public life again to inaugurate,
outline and broadly establish the new

government.

Washington a1

a

Dresser.

In his youth, and even during the

revolution, Washington was a good
deal of a dandy. He gave his tailors

minute instructions as to the number

of button holes desired on his coat
front, and for the cutting of the waist.
He had a weakness for blue and purple

broadcloth, silver and lace trimmings
and ruffed shirts. During his later

years, however, Washington dressed
more modestly, and always in¥ good

taste. In his personal appearance he
was exceptionally clean and neat. He

is described as tall and well propor-
tioned and of commanding presence.

His feet were unusually large. Though
he wore false teeth and his large-fea-
tured face was colorless and pitted
from smallpox, he was considered
handsome. His carriage was always

dignified and graceful. Prominent
i

and Ameri-

cans of that period who saw him fre-

quently and under varying conditions,
unite in declaring his deportment
“easy, erect, and noble.”

Washington was fond of a good time
with congenial companions,as is shown

by an expense account entry in his

diary now preserved in the state de-

partment at the national capital, which

reads: “To jamboree at Charlattes-

burg, N. C., £13.”

“Say, mamma,” exclaimed little

Freddy, who was compelled to wear a

pair of trousers about three sizes too

large for him, “I feel awfal lonesome
in these pants.”

SFOR THE UNKNOWN”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Erom he ‘Text, Romans xvi, 14 and 15

gon, Hermas, Patrobas, Hermes, Phil-

elogus and Julia.

ATTHEW Henry,
Albert Barnes,

Adam Clark,

Thomas Scott, and

all the commenta-

tors pass by these

verses without any

especial remark.

The other twenty

people mentioned

in the chapter were

distinguished for

something and were therefore dis-

cussed by the illustrious expositors:

but nothing is said about Asyncritus,

Phlegon, Hermas, Patrobas, Hermes,

Philologus and Julia. Where were

they born? No one knows. ‘When

did they die? There is no record of

their decease. x what were they

distinguished? Absolutely nothing, or

the trait of character would have been

brought out by the apostle, If they

ha@-been very intrepid; or opulent, or

hirsute, or musical of cadence, or crass

of style,.or in any wise anomaloys,

that feature would have been caught

by the apostolic camera. But they

were good people, because Paul sends

to them his high Christian regards.

They were ordinary people moving

in ordinary sphere, attending to ordi-

nary duty and meeting ordinary re-

sponsibilities.
What the world wants is a religion

for ordinary people. If there be in

the United States 70,000,000 people,
there are certainly not more than 1,-

000,000 extraordinary; and then there

are 69,000,000 ordinary, and we do well

to turn our backs for a little while

upon the distinguished and conspicu-
ous people of the Bible and consider in

our text the seven ordinary. We

spend too much of our time in twist-

ing garlands for remarkables and

building thrones for magnates and

seulpturing warriors and apothesizing
philanthropists. The rank and file of

the Lord’s soldiery need especial help.

The vast majority of people will

never lead an army, will never write

@ state constitution, will never electri-

fy a senate, will never make an im-

portant invention, will never introduce

a philosophy, will never decide

the fate of a nation. You do not ex-

pect to; you do not want to. You will

not be a Moses to lead a nation out

of bondage. You will not be a Joshua

to prolong the daylight until you can

shut five kings in a cavern, You will

not be a St. John to unroll an Apoca-
lypse. You will not be a Paul to pre-
side over an apostolic college. You

will not be a Mary to mother a Christ.

You will more probably be Asyncritus
or Phlegon, or Hermas, or Patrobas,

or Hermes, or Philologus, or Julia.

Many of you are women at the head

of households. Every morning you

plan for the day. The culinary depart-
ment of the household is in your do-

minion. You decide all questions of

diet. All the sanitary regulations of

your house are under your supervision.
To regulate the food and the apparel
and the babits, and decide the thou-

sand questions of home life is a tax

upon brain and nerve and general
health i

if there
be n divine alleviation.

It does not help you much to be

told that Elizabeth Fry did wonder-

ful things amid the criminals at New-

gate. It does not help you much to

be told that Mrs. Judson was very
brave among the Bornesian cannibals.

It does not help you very much to be

told that Florence Nightingale
very kind to the wounded in the Cri
mea. It would be better for me to tell

you that the divine friend of Mary
and Martha is your friend, and that he

sees all the annoyances

Perations of an ordinary housekeeper
from.:moro, til] night, and from the

first day of the year until the last day
of the year, and at your call he is ready
with help and reinforcement.

They who provide the food of the

world decide the health of the world.

You have only to go on some errand
amid the taverns and the hotels of the

United States and Great Britain to ap-

preciate the fact that a vast multitude

of the human race are slaughtered by
incompetent cookery. Though a young

woman may. have taken lessons in mu-

sic, and may have taken iessons in

painting, and lessons in astronomy, she
is mot well educated unless she has

taken lessons in dough! They who de-

cide the apparel of the world, and the

food of the world, decide the endurance

of the world.

An unthinking man may consider it

a matter of little importance—the
cares of the household and the econo-

mies of domestic life—but I tell you

the earth is strewn, with the martyrs
of kitehen and nursery. The health-

shattered womanhood of America cries

out for a God who can help ordinary
women in the ordinary duties of house-

keeping. The wearing, grinding, un-

appreciated work goes on, but the same

Christ who stood on the bank of Gali-

lee in the early morning and kindled

the fire and had fish already
cleaned and broiling when the sports-
men stepped ashore, chilled and hun-

gry,. will help every woman to pre-

pare breakfast, whether by her own

hand, or ‘the hand ‘of “her hired help.
The aaaa Indestructible eu-

who made a ceat forsa her €o and carried it to the

le every year, will help every wo-

man in preparing the family ward-

robe, ‘The God who opens the Bible

‘with the story of Abraham’s entertain-

ment by the three angels on the plains
of Mamre, wil “help every woman to

provide hospitality, however rare and

embarrassing. It is high time that

some of the attention we have been

giving to the remarkable women of the

Bible—remarkable for their virtue, or

their want of it, or remarkable for

their deeds—Deborah and Jezebel, and

and Dorcas and

the Marys, excellent and abandoned—
it is high time some of the attention
we have been giving to these conspicu-
ous women of the Bible be given to

Julia, an ordinary woman, amid or-

dinary circumstances, attending to or-

dinary duties, and meeting ordinary
responsibilities, * *

Now, what is wanted is grace—di-
vine grace for ordinary business men,

men who are harnessed from morn till

night and all the days of their life—

harnessed in business. Not grace to

lose a hundred thousand, but grace to
lose ten dollars. Not grace to super-
vise two hundred and fifty employes in

a factory, but grace to supervise the

bookkeeper and two salesmen, and the

small boy that sweeps out the store.

Grace to invest not the eighty thou-

sand dollars of net profit, but the twen-

ty-five hundred of clear gain. Grace

not to endure the loss of a whole ship-
load of spices from the Indies, but

grace to endure the loss of a paper of
collars from the leakage of a displaced
shingle on a poor roof. Grace not to

endure the tardiness of the American

Congress in passing a necessary law,
but grace to endure the tardiness of
an errand boy stopping to play marbles
when he ought to deliver the goods.
Such a grace as thousands of business

men have today—keeping them tran-

quil, whether goods sell or do not sell,
whether customers pay or do not pay,
whether tariff is up or tariff is down,
whether the crops are luxuriant or a

dead failure—calm In all circumstances
and amid all vicissitudes. That is the
kind of grace we want.

Millions of

they
ing.

comes

men want it,
it for

hero or

and as

cession passes through the streets the
business men come out, stand on tip-

toe on their store steps and look at

some one who in Arctic clime, or in

ocean storm, or in day of battle, or in

hospital agonies, did the brave thing,
not realizing that they, the enthusias-
tic spectators, have gone through trials
in business life that are just as great
before God. There are men who have

gone through freezing Arctics and

burning torrids, and awful Marengoes
of experience without moving five
miles from their doorstep.

and

Now, what ordinary business men

need is to realize that they have the

friendship of that Christ who looked
after the religious interests of Matthew,
the custom house clerk, and helped Ly-
dia, of Thyatira, to sell the dry goods,
and who opened a bakery and fish mar-

ket in the wilderness of Asia Minor to
feed the seven thousand who had come

out on a religious picnic, and who

counts the hairs on your head with as

much particularity as though they were

the plumes of a coronation, and who
took the trouble to stoop down with

his finger writing on the ground, al-
though the first shuffle of feet obliter-
ated the divine caligraphy, and who

knows just how many locusts there

were in the Egyptian plague, and

knew just how many ravens were nec-

essary to supply Elijah’s pantry by the
brook Cherith, and who, as floral com-

mande leads forth all the regiments
at daffodils, hya-
cinths, and lilies which pitch their

tents of beauty and kindle their camp-

fires of color all around the hemisphere
—that that Christ and that God knows

the most minute affairs of your busi-

ness life and however inconsiderable,

understanding all the affairs of that

woman who keeps a thread and needle

store as well as all the affairs of a

Rothschild and a Baring.

‘Then there are all the ordinary farm-

ers. We talk about agricultural life,
and we immediately shoot off to talk
about Cincinnatus, the patrician, who

went from the plow to a high position,
and after he got through the dictator-

ship, in twenty-one days, went back

again to the plow. What encourage-

ment is that to ordinary farmers? The

vast majority of them—none of them

will he’ patricians. Perhaps none of

them will be senators. If any of them

have dictatorships, it will be over for-

ty, or fifty, or one hundred acres of

the old homestead. What these men

want is grace, to keep their patience
while plowing with balky oxen, and to

keep cheerful amid the drouth that de-

stroys the corn crop, and that enables

them to restore the garden the day aft-

er the neighbor&#39 cattle have broken in

and trampled out the strawberry bed,
and gone through the Lima bean patch,
and eaten up the sweet corn in such

large quantities that they must be

kept from the water lest they swell up

and die.

Grace in catching weather that en-

ables them, without imprecation, to

spread out the hay the third time, al-

though again, and again, and again, it
has been almost ready for the mow. A

grace to doctor the cow with a hollow

horn, and the sheep with the foot rot,

and the horse with the distemper, and

to compel the unwilling acres to yield
a livelihood for the family, and school-

ing for the children and little extras to

help the older boy in business, and

something for the daughter&#39 wedding
outfit, and

a

little surplus for the time

when the ankles will get stiff with age,

and the breath will be a little short,
and the swinging of the cradle through
the hot harvest field will bring on the

old man’s vertigo. Better close up
about Cincinnatus. I know five hun-

ared farmers just as noble as he was.

What they want is to know that they
have the friendship of that Christ who

often drew his similes from the farm-

er’s life, as wher he said, “A sower

went forth to sow,” as when he built

his best parable out of the scene of a

farmer boy coming back from his

wanderings, and the old farm h

shook that night with rural jubifee;
and who compared himself to a Igmb in

the pasture field, and who sy that

the eternal God is a farmer, geclaring,
“My father is the husbandpfan.

Those stone ens-d6 not want to

hear a Christo Wren, the ar-

chitect,@?ho built St. Paul&#39 Cathedral.

-It-would be etter to tell them how to

earry the hod of brick up the ladder

without slipping, and how on a cold

morning, with the trowel to smooth off

the mortar and keep cheerful, and how

to be thankful to God for the plain
food taken from the pail by the road-

side. Carpenters, standing amid the

adze, and the bit, and the plane, and

the broad axe, need to be told that

Christ was a carpenter, with his own

hand wielding saw and hammer. Oh,
this is a tired world, and it is an over-

worked world, and it is an under fed

world, and it is a wrung out world, and

men and women need to know that

there is rest and recuperation in God

and in that religion which was not so

much intended for extraordinary peo-

ple as for ordinary people, because

there are more of them.

see

At an anniversary of a deaf and dumb

asylum, one of the children wrote up-

on the blackboard words as sublime as

the Iliad, the Odyssey, and the “Divina

Commedia” all compressed in one par-

agraph. The examiner, in the signs
of the mute language, asked her, “Who

made the world?” The deaf and dumb

girl wrote upon the blackboard, “In the

beginning God created the heaven and

the earth.” The examiner asked her,
“For what purpose did Christ come in-

to the world?’ The deaf and dumb

girl wrote upon the blackboard, “This

is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came in-

to the world to save sinners.” The
examiner said to her, “Why were you

born deaf and dumb, while I hear and

speak?” She wrote upon the black-

board, “Even so, F: for so it

seemeth good in thy sight.” Oh, that

we might be baptized with a contented

spirit. The spider draws poison out

of a flower, the bee gets honey out of

a thistle, but happiness is a heavenly
elixir, and the contented spirit extracts

it, mot from the rhododendron of the

hills, but from the lily of the valley.

MERRY WARFARE.

When Two Society Women Hate Each

Other Cordially.
“You can&#39 appreciate what may be

embodied in that term bitter-sweet,”

sighed Limpton to the Detroit Free

Press man, “till you hear two society
women in conversation, each hating

the other fervently, yet smiling, laugh-
ing and looking angelic while they are

stabbing each other as cruelly and vig-
orously as though it were a duel to the

death. This is between us, but I just
came away from

a

little scene confirm-

ing my view of the case. Binckley’s
wife had called on mine. Mrs. Bink-

ley had said somewhere that Mrs. Limp-
ton looked prematurely old, and that
she dressed in execrable taste, con-

sidering her appearance. Of course,

some ‘good friend’ told Mrs. Limpton.
I expected blue blazes when the two

met, but the event showed far more

diplomacy than is displayed in the

management of international affairs.

When Mrs. Binckley called Mrs. Limp-
ton kissed her, clung to her hand, chid-

ed her for not coming oftener, and

then, in the softest tones of solicitude,
asked her if she was troubled with ma-

laria, now prevalent. ‘You look so yel-
low,’ she went on, ‘and drawn. I al-

ways have you in mind as plump and

rosy. Do take treatment, dear.’ ‘It’s

nothing serious,’ laughed Mrs. Binck-

ley. ‘The doctor tells me that a person
with strong eyes and teeth always has

wonderful recuperative powers. It is

only a matter of a short time and not

at all as though I had stepped per-
manently from my prime into old age.’

This was hot shot, for my wife has

worn glasses ever since she was a little

girl, and some of her prettiest teeth

were supplied by a dentist, but she

blandly told of how many of her dear-

est friends who had a misleading ap-

pearance of health had gone with quick
consumption, and they fell to talking

about hired girls. Woman is a sphinx.”

Women the Best Conversers.
q

Of one thing there can be very lit-
tle doubt, and that is the greater readi-

ne in conversation of women than
en. A woman can create conversa-tio which is a very useful thing, and

is frequently found a great social diff-

culty. If we give a man a subject on

which he knows anything at all, un-

less he be a fool or morbidly reticent,
he can talk about it so as to make him-
self fairly intelligible and perhaps in-

teresting for those to whom the sub-

ject has any interest at all. Men, when
their feeling of enthusiasm is excited,
throw off the slowness and hesitation

which frequently cramp their power in

society, just as they throw off the

physical infirmity of stuttering under

the influence of some awakening theme

or some strong sympathy. But the

power of conversation in some women

and not always those of remarkable

ability, is the very art of making bricks

without straw, They will talk to one

by the hour about nothing—that is, on

no particular subject and with no par-
ticular object, and talk coherently and

not foolishly and withal very pleasant-

ly all the time. It would, we are free

to confess, be rather difficult for the

listener to carry away with him any

mental notes of what had been said;
he may not be conscious of having
gained any new ideas or of having had

his old ones much enlarged; but he will

rise and go his way, as one does after

a light and wholesome meal, sensibly
cheered and refreshed, but retaining no

troublesome memories of the ingredi-
ents which baye compos it.

Why does a man always lose his

nerve just when he needs it most?



Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

and produces biltousness, torpid Iver, indl-

oods10
taste, coated

r
coy ta oes Se ‘Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood&#3

Additional Locals.

—Primrose ‘is the best Baking
Powder.

ce prunes only 5 cents at

Rockhill’s grocery.

—More new cards in the direct-

Read them.

—Come to Mentone on the 5th

proxime,—the horse sale day.

—12 Pounds of Good Roasted

Coff for $1.00 at Forst Bros. &

ory this week.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft&#39;

or Fraser’s Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmer’s.

—A good 80 acre farm for sale

improyed. Come at once if you

L the bargain.
The Claypool Reporter says:

“A.B. Liming and famil spent
Sunday in Mentone.

—Have you anything for sale or

trade? List it with the Mentone

Realestate Agency.
—Hood’s Pills are prompt, effie-

ent, always reliable, easy to tuke,

easy to operate. 2dc.

wa

—We publish some interesting
Washington’s memorial matter on

the inside pages this week.

—Miss Ella and Mr. Charlie Lee

and a Miss Miller, of Warsaw,

spen last Sunday witb oO B.

Sears’

—Mrs. John Elkins, of Athens,
died last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.

aud Mrs. Elkins were residents of

Mentone about a year ago.
—Wanrtep. to trade a good resi-

dence lot in Mentone, for a good
work horse. J. F. Bowman.

Mentone, Ind.

printed on shert no-

tice at the GazeTTE office, and the

best water-proof paper used, and a

notice in the paper given free.

—The weather of the past week

has been hard on ail kinds of roads,

to say nothing of the peopl who

have been compelled to travel on

them.

—The Claypool Reporte says:

“oN Latimer, of Mentone, called

on many of his old acquaintances
while waitin for train south Sat-

urda,

—The Akron News says: “Wes-

ley Hiler, of Oiio, was out here a

few day ago and coutracted a sale

of his little farm north of town to

.
N. Gast, bo joins Eiler’s land

o the wests.”

—For special veterinary surgical
.

Work in sezson on domestic animals

eall oa L. D. Baxter, two miles west

and 4 mile souti of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasonable aud satisfaction guaran-

teed or money refuniled. 4m

—-A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds

hrough the house at night. But the

terror soon chinges to relief after

One Mintte Cough Cure has been

administered, Safe and harmless

or children. II. F. Bennett

—What pleasure is there in life

With & beadache, constipation, and

billiousness? Thousands experience
them who could become rerfecly

healthy by using DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. The tamous little pills.
H, E, Bennett.

There are three little things
which do more work than any other

three little things created—they are

the ant, the bee and DeWitv’s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the last being the

famous little pills for stemach and

liver troubles. H. E, Bennett.

—We are anxious to Go a little

good in this world and can think of

no pleasanter cr better way to do it

than by recommending One Minute

Cough Cure as a preventive of pneu-

monia, consumption and other se-

rious lung.-troubles that follow ne

gie:ted colds H. E. Bennett.

—After years of untold suffering
from piles, B. W. Parsell, of Kait-

nersyille, Pu., was cured by usinz a

single box of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. Skin diseases such as eczema,

rash, pimples and obstinate sores are

readily cured by this famous remedy.
E. Bennett.

Do You Want a Boy?

Any one willing to make a home

for a large boy, from eleven to fif+
teen years of age, is requested to

write The Board of State Charities,

Indianapolis, Ind. These boys
have, as a rule, been in the orphans’
|homes of the State from one to five

years each at an expense of a bun-

dred dollars a year to the county of

which he is a ward. It is time,

surely, to give these boys a chance

to show whether there is anything
in them. Inno plac cau this le

better done, as a rule, than on the

So the management is mak-

in

farms.

ing every effort to locate them

country bomes.

‘The law, giving the Board of

State Charities authority to super-

vise and assist in the care of the de-

pendent neglected, and orphan chil-

dren of the state, has been in force

since Feb. 23, 97, and has been ac-

ely administered since the ap-

peintment of a state agent, April 1

°97. When the law was passed,
there were, 1,500 children being

maintained in the various county

erphan’s homes and poor asylums of

the State. It costs about $100 a

year to care for each child as a

public charge. Therefore, the fam-

ily which takes into its bome one of

these little ones, does a kind act,

supplied with a desirable child, and

is aiding in relieving the public of

its expense, to which that home and

every other home in the State is a

contributor.

Tyo features of the work as or-

ganized by this Board under the

provisions of the new law, will

largely overcome the apparent hesi-

tancy to take Indiana children. One

is that parents whose children come

on the public for support, must now

execute releases of all their rights
to these children and conseat to

their being placed in families by
indenture’or by adoption. A sec-

ond feature is that no child is, as a

rule, placed in a family that does

not reside at least 100 miles from

the county in which it became de

pendent. Besides, parents and _rel-

atives are not allowed to know

where the children are and can not,

therefore, cause any trouble. Since

its establishment the State Agency
of this Board bas succeded in plac-
ing 75 children in homes, who are

now in them on indenture or by
adoption. Thirteen others have

been tried and found to be unsuita-

ble and have been returned to their

counties. Some of these will be

tried again. Except a child

mentally or physically very detici-

ent or actually incorrigible, some

family can usuall be found in

whose care the child will do well.

So transfers from one family to

another are necessary to fit the child

into the right home.

On the basis of the lawful cost of

25 cents a day each,.for mainten-

ance of the children at public ex-

pense, the work of the State Agency
thus far has been the means of sav-

ing to the tax-payers the sum of

$7,500 annually. Who can com-

pute the saving secured by rescuing
these 75 children to self-supporting
citizenship, instead of allowing
them to degenerate into paupers or

criminals?
—

Free to Our Readers.

Our readers will be pleased to

learn that the eminent physician
and scientist, Dr. Kilmer,. after

years of research and study, has

discovered and given to the world a

most remarkable remedy, known as

Swamp Root, for the cure of kidney
and bladder troubles; the generous
offer to send 2 bottle free that all

may test its wonderful merits with-

out expense, is ia itself sufficient to

give the public confidence and a de-

sire to obtain it. Swamp-Root has

an established reputation fas the

most successful remedy, and is re-

ceiving the hearty endorsement of

all up-to-date physicians, hospitals
and homes. If our men and women

readers are in need of a medicine of

this kind no time should be lost in

sending their name and address to

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.

Y. and receive a sample bottle and

pampblet, both sent absolutely free

by mail. The regular sizes may be

obtained at the drug stores. When

writing pleas say you read this hb-

eral offer in the Tat-Counry Ga-

2ETTE.

AN OPEN LETTE |

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE -

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL. PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massac husetis,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of
Of everyCheeta.Litton croppen.

This is the original « PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been

used in the homes of the Mother of America for over thirty
years.
the kind you have always boug
and has the signature of

No one has authority from me to use my name ex-per.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

on. the

wrap-Cstlltdea
cep The Centaur Compa of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

President.

March 8, 1897. O rk Fit her—Ou.D

Do Not Be Deceived
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which evem fre does not know.

“The Kind You Have Alway Bought
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

‘eo

at

Insi on Ha:
.

ving
The Kind That Never Failed You.

HE CENTAUR COMPAMY, TT MURAKY TACIT, NEW YORK CITT

:

:
THE BEST W

readers. The Journal is for

quantity.
ments.

EERE IIA OAM

T India ‘St Jour
EKLY PAPER FOR INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State,

they pay no attention to the special interests of the Indiana

INDIANA FIRST

Jt furnishes all the news, local, domestic avd foreign.
Complete and a curate market reports.
of miscelluneous news for -general readers.

Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

Subseribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL. NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

but

A generous supply
Quality, not

cachet

Indianapolis, Ind.

He Hee eee

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sc:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, etter, Chapped ands

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. Jor sale by H.

E. Bennett.

THE WHOLE system feels the
effect of Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla—stom-

ach, liver, kidneys, heart, nerves are

strengthened and SUSTAINED.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form

of disease except by one of two ways
The first way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from local careless treatment of other
diseases

Cuter Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the blydder

was created for one purpose, und if no

doctored too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated backlof ani very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass.

age is often. by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. ‘The error 1s easily made
and may be as easily avoided. ‘To find
out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or -sett-

ling indicates kidney or bladcer trou

ble. The mild and extraordinary effect
of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp ‘Root, the
meat kidey, and bladder fremedy.is
soon realized. If you needa medicine

you should bave the best. At drax
gists fifty cents and one dollar.’ You

may have a sample boutle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. Mention

Mentone Gazerrgand send jour ad-
dressto Dr Kilmer &amp; Binghamton
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuinene of thisaffe,

An Ordinance

‘To regulate the use and running of Billia:d

and Pool Tables and other games for hire in.

the incorporated towa of Mentone, Koscius-

ko County, Indiana.

SEC. 1. Be itordained by the Trustees of

the incorporated town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana.

‘Thut it shall be unlawful for any person or

persons, firm or corporation to have or keep
for gain or profit in said incorporated town

of Mentone, any Billiard table, Pool table,
Bagatelle table.or Pigeon Hole table, or any

other amin table or devices or shall carry

on any games whether for sport or amusement

out of which the owner thereof dorives or ex-

peets to derive there from any profit. without

obtaining a license therefore, And any per-

son or persons, firm or corporation viulating
the provision of this ordinance shail be fined

in any sum not less than ten dollars, and not

more than twenty-five dollars for each and

every offense, and it is provided that each and

every days continuance of the offense as afor.~

said, shall be ajdistinct and separate Violation

of this section.

Sec. 2. That the license fee which chall be

charged and paid into the treasury of suid

town, as provided for in section one of this

ordinance, shall be, for frst Billiard, Pool,

Eagatelle or Pigeon Hole table; the sum of

fifteen doliurs per ) car and for each additional

table as specitied above, the sum of ten dollars

per year, and for each curd table, or other de-

‘vice, the eum of tive dollars per year.

Sec. 3. Upon the payment to the treasurer

of said town the sums of moncy as provided
for m section two of this ordinance, he shall

issue to said applicant a certificate ordering
the clerk of said townef Mentone to issue to

said applicant a license and upon the presenta-
tion of said certificate to said town clerk, he

shall thereuponjissue to said applicant a h-

cense fer one year unless sooner revoked by
the Board of Trustees of said town, the ap-

plicant paying the snm of one dollar to said

clerk as a feo for his service. Providing,
however, that the trustees of said town re-

servesfthe right at any time to revoke any ana

all liecnses granted under the provisions of

this ordinance on the grounds of the person
to whom license is granted shall run a disor

derly house or be guilty of violation of ordi-

nanees of the town or the laws of thu state of

‘Tndiana.

‘sxc. 4. That alior any parts of the ordt

maneée Which coutlict in any way with this is

hereby repealed.
Suc. 5. Whereas there exists an emer

gency for the immediate taking effect of this

‘ordinance, therefore, the same shall be mm full

foree from and after its

Jonny B. Droop,
Tsaac SanBER, Clork.

cASTORNRI.«.

The &q Kin Yo Har teas Bu
signatar oe

,
&a wrappen,

New Music—Liberal Offer.

_To introduce our new monthly
publication, American Popular mu-

newe make a following liberal

offer Send u the names of three

or more perfor on the piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money or

postage and we will mail yon six-

teen pages of the latest popular
songs, two steps, etc., full sheet

music arranged for piano and organ
and American Popular music for

three months. Address

Porviar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

What Everybody Knows.

is that health

makes the blood pure, rich and

creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFIC

ist Ward, JOHN EB
Councilmen. { ~ 3 LN

DR
ALLEN MI Bi

HOLLIS i o B
ISAAC SARBER.

HARVEY KESSLER

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,
hysician and Surgeon. Attends alll calls
daytor.night. Mentone, Ind.

H. E. BENNETT,
ician and Surgeon. Office at Corne

Drug Store

ATTORNE

HERBERT ae
Attomer at Law,

|

vottion Dopu Pros. Atty.
Block,East Stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

urch o east Mainet.

,

Poaching alternSabbath morning and evening.mectinet evenings. Sabbath sc
1 9:30a.m. W.B.Doran 3.8. Supt.Fiev Pasto!

BAFTI
hurch on, corner B

ing eve ‘D
morning and evening. moeti Thurs

da even

|

Sabbath school at, 9:00 a. m-

on Heighway, Supt. W. F. Smith, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
urch on south Franklinstreet. Preachin;

bat at 100 AWM. The sth

ceting Wednsth scho at
‘liver Lowth Past

SOCIETIES.

E 0. O. F.
9-40. Meet TuesdaySéveate la hos EH iopaaBloc

j. . Cook, N. G.:

F.&amp;A M.
e Lod No 576.

fourh Monda:
mnt breti

‘0. H. Bow!
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7
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poping Star Lo
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ofReente oh a
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AGE WANTE
“Our Native Herbs”

The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Co1tiining A Registered Guar-

antee.
$

‘32-page Fok and ‘Testimonials, FREE.

Sent by mail, postage le

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO.

WASHINGTON, D. G

TH GREATE BOO O TH AGE

Should b in Ever Hom and Library

T Peo Bi

a

His

joS meetings Thursday
of

P.

Ha Bann BlocWill F. Clark, K. of RB.

D-D«Bt Joans

i —

WOMEN used
to think

male diseasescou omly
treated ‘aft “lo

cal examina-

tions by physi-
ns. Dread of

such treatment

“feo

‘Wine of Cardui has now demon-

stfated that nine-tenths of all the

cases of menstrual disorders do

not require a physic& attention

at all. The simple,

n
EL i

taken in
n

privacy of a woman’

own home insures quic relief a
speedy cure. .Women need not

hesitate now. Wine of Cardui re-

quires no humiliating examina-Go for hs adoption, I cures any
disease that comes under the head

‘ot “female troubles&quot;—disordered

menses, falling of the womb,
“whites,&qu change of life. It makes.

women beautiful by making them

well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at

theea store.

fr advice in cases requiring special
ns, giving symptorr

cedieA
Advi i

4

jedicine Co.

anon D., Cary, Ml

Tuse Wine of Cardut Suen
x practice an find ita most

preparation for female troubi

Analgal-De Pal
No PAIN! No G
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE, 1N

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment jfor FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee! for Five

Years with all work.

No Chirze for Extracting when

teeth are orlered.

Set Teeth,....

Best Teeth (S. S. U.)
22 K. Gold Crown:

Vitalized Air,
Gold Fill,...
Plastic Gola Fill,
Silver Fill,
Bridge work per tooth, e

Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.00.

References: Wm. Hitfleld, under

Lake City Bank. Vihillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs. F.D.Smyth says: Thad 3% tecth ex

racted with “Analgal” absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

To th Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in‘fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in-State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Cani ‘a Bue Ro Fa

an Spr Wavo
{ keep in stock fcur sizes of Farm Wa-

gon a which | have the exclusive
‘ihgtof sale in this territory.LErriey Patent SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

Imake the Tieht runuing and strbestFarm Wagon in the Worl
c K none but experienced ar pra \

ic

my work.and I use oe but
the best timber:

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW,

West of Court House.
IN

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache
Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ He .d-
ache Powders, I have no hesitation in
commending them to sufferers fro
eadache. They vi

im

leadaehe Powders
have, howe greatly relieved me at
times, Tnever allow myself to bewitho &qu and have recommended
them to others free! Y.

C. C. McCasE.”
For es by Dr. H. E. Bennette Men-

tone, Ind.
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Mentone Business Director
Stran and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

N. N. LAT.

Machinery. and be will treat you right
Deering Harvestin Machinery.

MER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agent for the

FURNITURE STOR L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: MealsZan Lunch at

ail hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectio Oysters
in season. Boardi S H. Rocknu..

FARMER&#39;S BANK:

Buys and Sells Exchange.
ialty ae

BENNETT, Proprietor of{ the Corner Drug Store.

28, Melidid Stationery and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge dees First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of Central House.

SURGEON DENTIST.

in an Artistic and Se

Corner Drug Store.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.

eared for.

LAUNDRY:

raiso Steam Laundry.

Shop, in Central House.

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and Heavy Harness,

Gali Whips, Bridl Rob Ete. toying

Does a general Banking bussiness.

Makes Collestions a Spec
E. M. Eppixcer, Cashier.

Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Shingles, Lath, Hair,

of Dental Work done

manner. Office over

L. LicuTenwaLTeEr.

by W. C. Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

All kinds

eviceable

If you want good work patronize the Valpo-
Agenc at Fred Tipton’s Barber

‘All work guaranteed.

PRACTI TINNIN In’ connection wit Millve
Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att’y. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collee-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Netary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. Office inB anner Block.

LAUNDRY:
Patronize home ind ustries.

Give us a trial.

CARPET WEAVING: All work don promptly and_sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Fancy weaving. Call

and see work. Shop on South Franklin St. R. P. Sartu.

W.

Harness. Collars, Rebes, whips, Combs and Brushes.

Agent for the Auburn Buggies.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter,
and Paper Hanger. All work carefully
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

f

JOHN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,
Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for
Materi filled. Call and investigate prices.

Rooms in Opera Block. Work first-class.

We guarantee satisfaction.
TZER Bros.

-

estimated.

Hay and

Building

G. W. KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall

Paper, Stationery, Bool and Notions. In Banner

Block.

BARBER SHOP, North Side Main St. All work done

satisfactorily by competent workmen. We solicit the

patronage of the public. Det. Merepitu, Prop.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jessex NewMan.

THE LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

‘Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality. Free Delivery. H. A. Rockniux.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Etc.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

CLAUD HUDSON, Condusts a First-class Barber Shop,
south side Main Street, opposite furniture store. Your

Custom is Selicited. Satisfaction guarantecd.

THE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposite Depot. First-class

accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day. Sunday din-

ners a specialty. Calls for night trains.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerre Office. Stationer ,

Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

Is the place to get First-

Stock Full and all goods
M. A. Dunvar.

eEA o GAL
Ue] aileeilied]

GGel uels
Hil ell

Eo

sl

.
AUGHENBAUGH, deals in all kinds of Hand-made

4

Sign Writer

Dr. Dick Killed.

A special to the daily press from

Warsaw, Tuesday says:
Dr.uW. L. Dick a prominent

physivian residing at Wooster, six

miles east of this city, was this

morning struck by the Fort Wayn |
Free:

and Warsaw accommodation on the

Pennsylvania while driving over a

country: road crossing, He was

hurled fifty feet and killed instantly.
His horse was killed and the vehicle

demolished. Dr. Dick was fifty-
eight years old and bad practiced

medicine in this section for nearly
thirty years.

Convict Labor.

The last legislature of Indiana

pase a law prohibiting the leasing
ef convict labor at the state prisons.
The object was to prevent bringing
this class of labor into competition
with free labor. The resulting idle-

ness of the prisoners has developed
an evil of immense magnitude which

forms a preblem for the next legis-
lature to solve. The state prisons,
instead of produciug a revenue to

be turned into the United States

treasury, are ndw an enormous bill

of expense while the reformatory
features of prison life are obliterated,
‘As an idle brain is thedevil’s work-

shep.’’ Several bills are being pre-

pared for consideration by the next

general assembly with the view of
in the evil. One bill pro-

poses to put the prisoners to making
yitrified brick to pave the country
roads of the state. Another con-

templates the cutting of a ship ca-

nal from Lake Michigan te connect

withthe White river at Indianapolis.
Still another plan is te require the

convicts to support the Stat asy-

n o thes plans will brin
convict labor into’ serious competi-

tion with free labor, and there is

little doubt but that some one of them

will be enacted into a law by the

next legislature.

Who&#39;ll Blow It?

The Cleveland Leader of January
30, describes and pictures a hern

which it says C. G. Conn is prepar-

ing to build for the Paris exhibition

in 1900. It says the Conn factories

at Elkhart and Worcester, Mass.,
are already at work on the big brass

Jumbo, and the article says a separ-
ate building, large enoug to hold

the instrument upright, will be con-

structed at Elkhart, so that the horn

can be put together there before

taken to Paris, and if tried there at

night, the article says ‘‘it is possible
that Chicago on the west and Cin-

cinnati on the south will wake up
and wonder if Gabriel and his trum

phet ‘haye arrived, The standard

and pedesta alone will take an acre

of space, and the machinery will re-

quir an extra allotment. The choice

of a French horn is made as a com-

pliment to the French republic, and

it is to play ‘Yankee Doodle” and

«-Marseillaise,”’ if not other tunes.

eee

Valley of Tophet.s
*‘Hoboes’ Paradise” is the name of

a section of Alexandria, Ind., which

is attracting a great deal of atten-

tion at present. It takes in most of

the buttoms lying just opposite from

the Big Four station, and is kept
light night and day by the gas
which is wasting from the oil wells

which have been drilled in that sec-

tion of the town. There are about

ten of them, and the amount of gas
that is burned from the pipes has an

inf
on the air, making it as

warm and nice as an inclosed parlor.
The ground under these lights is

sandy and has been baked nice and

warm for some distance down by the

continued warm atmosphere.
Tramps have found this out and at

time 30 or 40 of them are im camp
under the big flaming pipes. Some

of them have taken up permanent

reside for the winter.

Popular Institute.

Fo Hannisox Townsuir Scuoots,

t Center Cuvrcu, Mak. 3.

Program.

Que Son americ
Song “Th R
Essay, “The Pupils Relation to Schoo,

ph Kiten cin =

‘Fling Out the Scho Fiag.&quot;Scaoor. No 7

“Money,” Maay WaeTsToxe

Recitation, “Gistrc fishin, Non Hareiai
Song, ‘“Tinmaker Man,&q School No. 4

- - Grace Guy
Song, School No. 8

‘Essay, Blanche Tinkey

Declamation,

=

- - Mae Dunnick

Declamation, “Sum in Arithmetic,”
Fred Morrison

“Keep Cool,”
“Future of Japan,”

Song, _‘*Forget-Me-Not,”
ion, : - mi

Sssay. Parents’ Relation to the School,’*
Edward Snyde

Declamotion - : ‘Pearl Shilling
Dinner by everybody. Spelling contest.

Words to be taken from pages 2 to 59—Indi-

anaspriler. Prig to be giuen te bese speli”
er; best declaimds: and best reader of essay.

Prizes worth $1 each.

North Indiana News.

The drill for oil is going down at

Rochester.

Teachers rssociation at Warsaw

on Friday and Saturday of next

wee
Pere Evans is in jail at Warsaw

under charges of assault with intent

to kil W. H. Hunt of that place.

The Chambers House, the leading
hotéefat Columbia City was burned

Bda morning. Loss $25,000.

ms by the laity, has been a

fe

in the churches of Elkhart and

Bend during the past winter.

S. Dodge and Senator O. Z-

Marshall ccunty marriage licenses:

Harley J. Bentig and Ella Shakes;
Wm. Healy (o Nowe L. Zimmer-

man; JacobG Hartman and Ange-
lin Richard; Wm. Head and Mabel

Ream; Claude C. Pierce and Erma

E. -Wionings; Lambert McCombs

and Martha Webb.

Charles Miller an inmate of the

Marshall County Infirmary. wander-

ed away from the institution Sunday
afternoon, and as nothing has been

heard from him since that evening it

is feared that he has frozen to death.

Supt. Mickey has made difligent
search in every direction and .others

have aided in the work but no late

traces of him have been found.

©. H, Wilkinson, residing a short

distance northeast of Warsaw, while

returning home late tast Wednesday
night from postin sale bills, was the

intended victim of a bighwayman
armed with a revolver, who attempt

ed to grab the horse&#3 bridle.

animal shied and Mr. Wilkinson

whipped up his horse and escaped.
As he did so the fellow fired three

shots after him, one of the bullets

breaking the glass in the back curtain

of the carriage.
Dratus

Gcorge Dubbs, of Milford, die
Feb, 6, age 64.

Mrs. Sarah Brindley,
Green, died Feb, 11.

Seraphine Wickey, of Plymou
died Feb, 11, age 40.

Mrs. Wm, Bunch, of Walkerton,

died, Feb. 12, aged 33.

Mr Jesse Moore. of near Walker.

w Feb. 11, age 70.

of Etna

Mis. Etizbeth Ervine, of Lees-

burg, died Feb. 12, aged 69 years.

Mrs. Al. Means, of Warsaw, died

on ‘Tuesd of last week, aged 35.

Bs, Francis Kreig of Akron, died

on
M

nday, of last week, age 25

years

Peer Pesch, o! Plymouth, died last

Saturday. He

‘fiv ebildren.
Chis. Leroy Swihart, 10 year-old

son ° Joseph Swibart, of Argos,

died [u Friday.

Steyart Erwin died at his home

leaves a wife and

coun of Atwood on Monday

The|°

of last week, age 82.

Stacy Burden of near Argos. died

Feb. 12. He was a pioneer of Mar-

hall county, and Jeave a wife and

eleven children.

——

ee

Big Sale at Claypool.
S. B. Whittenberger, of Claypool,

will hold a Big Public Sale or {Auc-
tion at Claypool, on Saturday,
March 12, 1898. Consisting in part,

of

1 ear load of buggies.
1 car load of mitch cows and

young cattle.
A lot of fine farm horses.

A few drivers. A pair of 2-year-
old colts.

A herd of hogs A few sheep.
50 setts of harness single, double,

light and heavy.
A band concert at 9 o&#39;clo

Hot coffee and lunch free.

Washington Letter.

Wasuincton, Feb. 21, 1898.

It is perhaps fortunate fur the

country that the power of declaring
war is vested in Congress and not

in the yellow journals, which have

since the blowing up and destraction

of the battleship Maine and 250

Americans, in the harbor of Havana,
been busily engaged in inflaming
the public mind and adding to the

existing excitement by publishing
sensational manufactured stories for

showing that the terrible calamity
was the result of foul play on the

part of the Spaniards, and demand-

ing all sorts of rediculous things
of this government, not the

least of which was an immediate

declaration of war against Spain.
They attack and villify the admii

accidental, until it is otherwise

proven. ‘here is a grave suspicion
that there was foul play ‘connected

with the blowing up of the Maine,
but there is no proof. The only
way that proof can be had is by in-

vestigation. And an investigation
by naval officers has been provided
for. It is claimed by the adminis-

tration that it has made public ev-

ery telegram received or sent since

the first news of the sinking of the

Maine was received, and that it in-

tends to continue this open policy,
and there is not a scrap of evidence

showing this claim to be untrue.

That Congress, which is on the

ground, has faith in the manner in

which the Executive branch of the

goverment is handling thie delicate

and trying case was shown by the

manner in which Senator Mason’s

resolution, providing for a Con-

gressional investigation, was re-

ceived. Senator Allen was the only
man wh publicly endorsed th idea.

That the presiden is alertly guard-
ing our rights was shown by his re-

fusal to allow the Spanish authori-.

ties at Havana te take part in the

investigation to be gonduct by
our naval officers; he says he de-

sires the finding will be snch that it

will cary convictiou to our people,
and consequently would not allow

foreigners to have anything to do

with it. The situation is critical

enough without adding sensational

lies. It may result in war. If foul

play is shown, it certainly will.

Therefore all goo citizens should

join in trying to keep the excite-

ment down until thetruth is known.

1t has always been the proud boast

of Americans that in the face of

foreign complications, partisanship
was forgotten and every American

stood shoulder to shoulder in the

suppor of the goverment, and the

yello journals, which have no

higher mission than increasing their

circulation and making money,

should not be allowed to chang the

condition now.

—AIl kinds-of job printing done

promptly and satisfactorily at the

GazettE office,

THE KLONDIKE
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turr IxTeresTinc Experiences

Jorrep Down For GazETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwick.

Ix.
We walked on toward Grand

Rapids with all eyes open for an op-

portunity to get breakfast. We

had $191.90 in our pockets and,
under such circumstances, didn’t

feel that we needed to be walking
on empty stomachs. Soon we came

to a large brick house which indi-

cated that the occupants might bave

plenty to eat. We met the farmer

at the gate, as he was just starting
out to his work, and asked him if

we could yet breakfast. He said

they had just finished their morning
repast but he would return and see

what the ‘‘ole woman’”’ said about it.

He was gone about ten minutes and

during that time we had the oppor-

tunity of taking a closer observation

of the surroundings.
«Does your mouth water at the

prospect?” Tasked Jack as I saw

him taking ig the situation.

“Those pigs back there are nice

and fat’? he replied, ‘but they are

rather close to the kitchen pump.
A mop in its plac is an emblem of

cleanliness but if I were cook I

wouldn’t keep it banging out over

the kitchen window-ecill.’”

«‘How about those frowsley babies

with apple-butter on their faces in

the parlor window?” I asked.

«That indicates that the mother

said Jack. «That big dog in the

parlor,” he added, ‘shows that the
.

man is boss and thinks more of his

dog than he does of his wife.”

He was preparing to give further

expression of his eloquence in de-

fending the female sex, when the

door opene and the man came out

with a large bread pan about full of

the remains of the family breakfast.

The expression on bis face as he ap-

proach us indicated that he felt

that he was deing a generous, char-

itable act worthy of our apprecia-
tive thanks. Of course we felt so

too, and more so especiall as he

came so close that we canght the

armona of the contents ef the pan.

Without making a minute inspec-
tion of the “hand out” we judged,

by the odor that it consisted of a

combination of boiled cabbage, tur-

nips and bacon, smear-case and sonr-

kraut. The man placed his burden

on the horse-block ‘and invited us to

help ourselves. Notwithstanding
Jack had eaten nothing since the

night before he was now almost too

full for utterance. I gave him a

sly dig in the ribs, thinking per-

hap that would assist him in giving
a start to the flow of his pent up

thanks.

But Jack was backward, and the

man noticing his hesitancy thought
that it was on account of his sur-

prise at the liberality of the offer-

ing and hastened to assure him that

he was perfectly welcome to it all.

But Jack still hung back, and finaliy

putting his hand in his pocket, I

became slightly slarmed for fear he

was going to pull his six shooter and

—commit suicide. But no, he only
took out our pile of money and

asked the man to name his price for

the breakfast.

“Qh,”? said our generous friend,
«J never though of hein; paid.”

“Oh yes,” said Jack, «+We, al-

ways pay cash before we-eat. “How

much?” and Jack searched out a

ffity dollar bill and offered it to the

man, asking him if he could change
at.

The man was surprised and didn’t

know just what to say. He stam-

Continued on fifth page.
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Minor Happenin cf the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

‘Doing of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac~

cldent Record.

Hamilton, Mo.—Bud Evans killed

Charles Griffin.

LaGrange, Ind.—Swindlers are work-

ing among thé farmers.

Cartersville, Ga—The Rev.

Jones will ruitfor governor.

Runeberg, Minn.—Olaf Karlunen,

postmaster, was burned to death.

Dayton, Ohio.—C. Murphy is accused

of swindling Mrs. Nora Griffin out of

$700.
Racine, Wis.—Charles M

cused of assault with intent

John Waters.

Appleton, Wis.—The Kimberly &

Clark company bought the Quinnesec
Falls mill for $300,000.

Stuartsville, Ohio.—C. S. McComb’s

leg was cut off by a train. He had no

help for nine hours, but will recover.

Rockford, I—Coroner Frank

Marsh will investigate the wreck in

which Engineer R. C. Tilden was kill-

ed

Sam

|.
Rock is ac-

to kill

Aurora Ill.—Mrs.

R.

B. Potter, who

was prominent in Woman&#39;s Christian

Temperance union circles, died sudden-

y-

Massillon, Ohio.—Burglars stoie Wal-

ter Snyder&#3 horse and Perry Young&#3

buggy, then robbed the postoffice safe

and escaped with $160.

Menominee, Mich.—The car barns of

the Menominee Elecirie Light, Street

Railway and Power company were de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $35,000.

St. Louis, Mo.—Charles W. B

dealer in paints. oils and naval stores,

has filed a chattel deed of trust to se-

cure creditors to the amount of $700,-
000.

Center, Ala.—Two weeks ago a ne-

gro boy, John Kellog, assaulted a 14-

year-old white girl named Roberts, liv-

ing near Blanch. The negro ran away,

but he was pursued. The party re-

turned and reported Kellog had es-

caped. It now develops he was caguht

by them and hanged in-a wood about

twenty miles north of this place.
St. Paul.—The postoffice and stores

at Runeberg was destroyed by fire.

Postmaster Olaf Karlunen, who slept
in the building, was burned to death.

There is no evidence of foul play.
Karlunen had been postmaster nine

years.

Madison, Minn.—In the Tiburg mur-

der trial the jury returned a verdict of

guilty of murder in the first degree.
Kansas City, Mo.—Arthur and Harry

Wright, brothers, charged with the

murder of John Hess at Lee&# Sum-

mit, were acquitted.
Port Townsend, Wash.—The steam-

er North Pacific, en route to Alaska,
is still here, her crew and 120 passen-

gers having deserted her, believing she

is not seaworthy.
York, Pa—The Pennsylvania ¥. M.

C. A. convention adopted resolutions

of sympathy for the families of the

victims of the Maine battleship disas-

ter.

Anderson, Ind—Henry Ebbingha
er, while intoxicated, placed a pistol
against Sheet Desmuke’s lgeast and

snapped it twice, but it failed to ex-

ed and escaped.
Ark.—E. G. Mussey, a

constable of Franklin township, Ar-

kansas, was murdered by ambushed

negroes whom he attempted to arrest.

His body was riddled with bullets. His

murderers will probably be lynched if

captured.
Virginia, I1—Three business houses

were burned, causing $10,000 loss. On

account of high wind the whole town

was threatened and Springfield and
Jacksonville were called on for aid, but

the fire was conquered by the home

brigade after hard work.

Copenhagen.—A dispatch received
here from Helsingfors says that the 200

fishermen who were carried to sea last
‘Wednesday on

2

tract of ice that broke
adrift on the coast of the Gulf of Fin-

land, have been saved.

Washington.—The senate committee
on education and Labor day decided by

a unanimous vote to report favorably
the bill prepared by the trainmen of
the country and recently introduced in

the senate by Senator Kyle, providing
for the arbitration of railroad strikes

by a board of arbitrators to be chosen

by the strikers and the interstate com-

merce commission.

New York.—The directors of the Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quincy railroad
have declared a quarterly dividend of

1% per cent, payable March 15. This
inereases the annual rate from 4 per

cent to 5 per cent.

Sterling, Iil—Despondency over the
Joss of his fortune caused Carl Butall,
a German farmer, to kill himself.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Geuder, the
chairman of the republican county
committee, ed. He has an-

nounced himself as a candidate for the
nomination for mayor.

Logansport, Ind.-—Judge McConnell
has rendered a decision ‘holding ‘the
‘will of the late Banker Whistler of

Wabash, which was contesje by his

son, to be valid.

Great Falls, Mont—H. H. Chandler,
@ mining man well known throughout
the northwest. dropned deac.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Denver, Colo.—Representatives of

leading dynamite and fuse factories

have completed arrangements to erect
a plant, with sufficient capacity to

supply the demands of the mining ter~

ritory in that vicinity.
Louisville—Bishop Thomas Under-

wood Dudley of Kentucky, who was

elected general secretary of the Do-

mestic and Forelgn Missionary Society:

of the Protestant Episcopal church,
has declined because of opposition.

among members of the soc.ety.

Washington—A delegation of south-

ern cotton mill men appeared before

the judiciary committee of the house

to oppose the passage of the joint res-

olution proposed, by Representative
Lovering of Massachusetts to author-

ize congress to regulate the hours of

labor in the different states.

Sprin T—Captain

—-

Eben

Swift, U. S.
A.,

stationed here, has

Deen appointed assistant inspector

general of the Hlinois National guard
by Governor Tanner and placed on

the staff of the commander in chief

with the rank of colonel.

Lebanon, Ind.—A committee com-

posed of Empson T. Lane, James N.

Richey, James C. Brown and Frank

Daily, representing the Lebanon €om-

mercial Club, has made the govern-

ment a proposition with a view to lo-

cating the proposed armor plate plant
in that city.

.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—General Manager

Bissell of the Findlay, Fort Wayne

and Western has resigned, to take ef-

fect April 1. This confirms the report
that the road is to change hands and

be a part of the Brice system.

Terre Haute, Ind.—A receiver has

been appointed for the Townley Man-

tel and Furnace Company.
Montreal—Testor & Co., wholesale

confectioners, have assigned. Assets

; liabilities not stated.

Temperan Leader Passes ‘A
At New York.

:

‘I ENDA NOBLE LIFE

After a Valiant Straggle Against Death

the End Comes at Midnight, ‘Feb.

17 — Short Review of Her Eife

and Work.

Miss Frances E, Willard died Feb.17

at the Imperial hotel, New York.

In 1874 Miss Willard began. aetive

work in the interest of the cause of

temperance. The Woman&#39;s Christian

Temperance union had been organized.
but its efforts had amounted to littl:

so far as practical results were con-

cerned. Miss Willard was elected cor-

responding secretary of the organiza~
tion. She broadened the scope of the

organization and within a short time

made the movement one of national

importance. In 1879 she was elected to

the office of national president. In 1886

she became the leader of the White

Cross movement, which has obtained

legislative enactments for the protec-
tion of women in twelve states. She

was the founder of the World&#39; Wom-

an’s Christian Temperance union, and
in 1888 became the president of the

American branch of the international

council of women.

Aside from her work in the temper-
ance cause Miss Willard was an in-

defatigable worker for woman suf-

frage, her contention being that univer-

sal temperance, for which she labored,
could be established most easily by
placing the ballot in the hands of wom-

en, and that, it is said, was her sole

object in supporting woman suffrage.

Joye by the publlwhichpublic consist-
ed of the father and mother. Miss

prize from the Illinois

v interested in agriculture, having
resident of the state society,

member of the state legislature, on
was of course pleased at his daughte!
work and success in this field.

‘Tells of Her-Seventeenth: Birthday.

In writing of he seventeent birthday

iss Willard said is is the date of

w: Larry eighteen hairpin:
‘are entangled i the skirt

a fence again so long as I I

chasing the she down in the shady pas”

ture, it&#3 out of the question, and to climb

to my ‘eagle&#39 nes seat Int ¢ bi burr
ga wonld ruln my new. Tock

Altogether, I recogniz he tac tua
ent to Milwaukee

&quot;Cat Beecher.

was therefore sok with a reluctant gocd-
the goat and the poultry, and the

f av: t

of the Northwestern Univ it where

Mr. Willard 2 er in the

Chicago banking firm o Presto W Inar
e: dau enter

Woman&#39;s college with ho
one Fora girl wit Mis 7

the ending of school

beginning career of 01

She had a pleasant home and a father

able to support her. S asked herself:
: ed I be dependent upon him

at

age?
for herself and marry or not, as her heart

pti country school was foun

Paper and

Pulp Association, in annual session,

elected Hugh J. Chisholm president
and adopted resolutions favoring the

gold standard.

Paxton, Ill.—Four thousand bushels

of corn were sold at Clarence, this

county; for $1,130, or at 28% cents

per bushel, the highest price paid here

in three years.

Knoxville, Tenn.—The “sanctifica-

tion” meeting at Turtletown, N. C..

caused temporary insanity among

many attendants. Legal steps will be

taken to stop the revival.

Oshkosh, Wis.—The workmen&#39;s ¢o-

operative store, conducting a large

grocery and meat market, was closed

on an injunctional order issued by the

cirenit court on petition of J. E. Ken-

Jowa—President Me-

Kinley has practically consented to

deliver an adéress at the semi-centen-

nial of Iowa college at Grinnell June

next.

Fairbury, Wl—Martin M. Travis,

aged 87, is dead.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Dr. T. P. MeCol-

lJough is dead, aged 75 years.

Kingston, ‘Ont.—Archbishop Cleary

is ill, and much alarm is felt.

Virginia, I1.—Finis E. Downing an-

nounces his candidacy for congress.

Youngstown, Ohio—David Stewart. a

flagman, left $8,500 to the Catholic

church.

Guthrie, O. T—C. P. Crawford of

Chicago sues for $10,000 for false im-

prisonment.
La Porte, Ind.—Mrs. John Mille is

heir to an estate in New England val-

ued at $200,000.
Baraboo, Wis.—August Ringling,

aged 72, father of the Ringling Bros.,
circus men, is deat

Madison, Wis.— Scofield ap-

pointed W. C. Silverthorn of Wausau

to succeed Judge Bardeen.

Green Bay, Wis—The Green Bay

Carriage company assigned. _Liabili-

ties, $20,000; assets, $21,000.

Rockford, Tl—Kate F. Q’Connor,
deputy county clerk of Winnebago

cou resigned to practice law.

Haute, Ind.—Stratton Hol-necsa and William Casto, both

past 70 years old, were divorced.

Lansing, Mich.—The Master Piumb-

ers’ association of Michigan elected

James Meath, Detroit, president.
Dubuque, JIowa.—Bernard Brady

died, aged 95 years.
Waukegan, Ill—Andrew C. Stuman

died of paralysis, aged 82 years.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, common to prim 2.85 o 2

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash -

Cloverseed, prime cash.
.

logs,
Sheep and lambs .

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2 ......

‘Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No. 2 .....008

SS

FRANCES E. WILLARD.

Story of a Beaatifal Life.

Miss Frances Elizabeth Willard was

born at Churchville, +
on Sept. 28,

188. Her ancestry enrolls the names of

many who have tolled for th suni good,
One of the Willards was resident of

mrvard college. another a pasto of th
Old South Church at Boston, and still an-

gther the well-known educator,

w

&lt naib oF “Ver and ‘a prominent
young business after marrying ‘Ma
‘Thompson H

.
the cousin of

the late Dr. Jonathan Clement, a distin:

guished Congregational clergym start

‘The daugh-
Se Sar hore anarity ates Me ant

Churchville his home.

Early Days in Wisconsin.

When she was two years old the young

parents moved to Oberlin, Ohio, where for

five years they both devoted themselves

stud: farm al

Janesville, Wis. © Forest Home. Here

he country o1

futel; igno “o we shoes.
for

three-fourths of
not unlike thi gymnastics now

by young
lad collegia and ding

most of my time in the open air, the cbm-

in sport of/my

brot

penter and joiner:
all day and never tire:

tic_poultry-r:
natural out-of-door te eight or

hours’ sleep in tweniy-four, a sensible
fuanner of dress. an the plain fare”

bread and butter, vegetables, eges,

fruit, fowl, was enabled to sti

electricity for the tim to con ve

children were each pi
Gost £100 apicce If we

vould n ti

or coffee until we became of age.

quen T used Tot for years very
‘but

prairie stretched awa;

zon, yello wit ‘gra int

‘Frances went

ik
Jat. once receiv

ral science in the college when she had

.
After this she called to

the female college at Pittsbur Pa. and

ter on me precept mnesee

‘Wesleyan seminary at Lima, N.

Death of Her Sister.

Meantime a great sorrow had come into
her life—the death of the beautiful and

gifted sister Mary, and a few years later

th father and oniy brother. Oliver, died.
Frances and her mother were leftSon White teachi in Pittsburg Miss

Willard wrote

her

first book,.a memoir of

Mary, called “Ninete Beautiful Years,”
which was published by the Harpers in

1864 This book had a large sale and an

edition was afterward brought out with
an introduction by Whittier.

In 1868
hie

he friend. Kate A. Jackson. tooher abi

tending tp lectures ef Guizot, the histor-
jan, and other famous men. She also stu-

a Rome. Mer training
When she could tind

her return home a new point of departure
almost [mediately confronted her. Sh‘before a Woman&#39;s missionary m

ihe upon the Christian work done abro
and so impressed was a prominent gentle-
gaan with her ability as

In case of failure. but I dial

was so successful in this

invitati to lectui

from all parts of the Nort

President of ‘Woman&#39;

Go

Co lsge.

In 1871 she was made president of the

Woman&#39; college at Evanst her alma

mater, and tw years tater, ‘when the col-

y, she.

was mad de
ea of this college. In 183

¢ vias known as the tempe‘M was asked t

Sears trom 25 ‘to 30,000

accompanied by ‘her--private

Mis Anna Gordon, whom, she calicner
right arm; writing nearty all her speech-

es and articles for the press on the cars.

It is largely through Miss Willard’s ef-

forts that the whole number of states

and territories of this country have been

organized. towns she induced a

great body of women to work for the

cause of temperance.

W. C. T. U. Organized.
t of 1874 that the W. C.

2uqua,

death the cause has been first in he heart

and her efforts.

Very Painful
Could Not Move without Creat Suf&gt

fering—Hood’s Cured.

« My shoulders and arms were very pain-
ful with rheumatism so that Icould hardly

move them without great suffering. E

have taken four bottles of rey ae
parila

rheumatism.”

454 Ninth S Red Wing, Minn.

Hood’s Sarsaparill
Is the best—in fact the One

Hood’s Pilis cure sick heajlache. 2c.

‘The home originat-
with her as an outgro of her zeal

for temperance. In 1879 she was electe
president of the National W. C.

T.

U.,

position for which her siecue on
th

platform, her tremendous zeal, and her re-

markable talents as an organizer pecu-

liarly fitted her. She held that position
ever since, having been re-elected almost

unanimously at each

Throw:

stirring appebranches of t W.

the country
aoe ct the maul pawer Gepamine I
this country.

Miss Willard had an acquaintance that

was world-wide, and included in its scope

many of the most famou: mages of

Europe. She was particularly a friend of

Lady Somerset, being the latter&#39;s advo-

cate in times when she was criticised for

her attitude on questions of great mo-

Presidents of the United States.
tics Miss Willard was not always

Ditionist, In Is86 she supported Brya for

the presidency on the silver issue.

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS.

One of the Longest Sentences on Record

in an Indictment.

The following is the opening sen-

tence, consisting of 326 words, of an in-

dictment returned by a Missouri grand
jury: “The grand jurors for the state

of Missouri, in and for the body of the

county of Jackson, upon their oath

present that J. Lamartine Hudspeth.
whese Christian name in full is un-

known to these jurors, late of the coun-

ty aforesaid, on the 14th day of May.

1897, at the county of Jackson, state

of Missouri, then and there being in

and upon one Josiah W. Kessner, then

and there being feloniously, willfully,

deliberately, premeditatedly, on pur-

pose and of his malice aforethought,
did make ar assault, and with a dang-

erous and deadly weapon, to-wit&gt; a

ceriain double-barrel shotgun, then

and there loaded with gunpowder and

leaden balls, which he, the said J. La-

martine Hudspeth, in both his hands

then and there had and held at and

against him, the said Josiah W. Kess-

ner, then and there feloniously, will-

fully, deliberately, premeditately, on

purpose and of his malice aforethought,
did shoot off and discharge, and with

the double-barrel shotgun aforesaid,

and the gunpowder and leaden balls

aforesaid, then and there feloniously,
deliberately, premeditatedly,

@id shoot and strike him,
Josiah W. Kessner, in and upon the

head and neck of him, the said Josiah

.

Kessner, then and there with the

dangerous and deadly weapon, to-wit:

the double-barre] shotgun aforesaid,

and the gunpowder and leaden balis

aforesaid, giving to him, the said Josiah

W. Kessner, in and upon the head and

neck of him, the said Josiah W. Kess-

ner, one mortal wound, of which mor-

tal wound aforesaid, he, the said

Josiah W. Kessner, from the 14th day

of May, A. D. 1897, until the 17th day

of May, “A. D. 1897, in She county of

Jackson and state of Missouri, did lan-

guish, and, languishing, did live, on

which 17th day of May, A. D. 1897, the

said Josiah W. Kessner, in the county

of Jackson and state of Missouri, of

the mortal wound aforesaid, died.”

Doctors Like Praise.

Eminent specialist as he was, Dr. M.

C. O&#39;Tool of San Francisco, Cal., was

not without vanity, and he not only ex-

pected appreciation, but also the un-

equivocal expression of it. With him

the mere payment of a bill by. no means

discharged the obligation. In fact,

monetary remuneration was his least

valued reward. A case in point was

his highly successful treatment twenty

years ago, of the young daughter of an

acquaintance. ‘he girl had swallowed

a pin, which had lodged half way down
her throat,in a very dangerous position.
3ts removal necessitated a very delicate

operation, but Dr. O&#39;Toole dislodged
it without injury to the child, although

considerably damaging her father’s

exchequer. Some time afterward a

sister of the’ girl thus operated on met

the doctor, to whom she spoke of his

skillful treatment of her sister. “Yes,”

growled the doctor, “and she never 80

much.as came to thank me!” folowing

the surprising remark with a long ti-

rade against the ingratitude of people

in general and of women in particular.
A year or two ago the pin swallowing

girl, now a woman with pin swallow-

ers of her own, revisited San Francisco,

and, meeting Dr. O’Toole, recalled her

childish mishap and recounted how he

had saved her life. He remembered

all the circumstances perfectly, though

he was but half mollified at the tardy

acknowledgment. ‘he lady tried to

say how much she appreciated what he

had done for her. “Yes,” snarled the

specialist, “you must. Took you just

twenty years to realize it!”

Abating a Sireet Nuisance.

‘The London city. couneil has under-

taken to reform or abate the noises in

the streets so far es the shouting of

newspaper boys is concerned.

De Short—“You notice, perhaps, that

I have sold my gold watch, and now

carry. a_silver one.” -Harduppe—“Yes,
old man, it’s only another proof of the

old saw, ‘Circumstances alter cases,”
you know.”—Life.

She Couldn&#39;t Help Saying It.

He—Do you ever experience fears in

the dark?

She—Not unless I am all alone.

A moment later it struck him and he

turned down the gas.

Beauty Is Bloog Beep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it Coscarete, Candy Ga-

b stirrin ap ‘thlazy liver and driving all
romthe body. Begin to-day tobani pimpl boils, bivich blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by!
C ts,—beanty for tencents. All drugy
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25¢,50

If a married man dreams he’s a

bachelor it’s a sure sign that he will

meet with a disappointment when he

wakes up.

Lane&#39;s Family
Moves the bowels each da:

to be healthy this is necessary. A

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

A girl has a young man twisted

around her finger when h circles it

with an engagement ring.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

thartie, cure constipation forever.
We.25e. IfC. CC fail, druggists refund money.

Reputation is like an eel—a slij

pery thing to handle.

Both the Niet results when

Syof Bigs
Fig is taken; it is pleasant

tothe and acts

ipation. eemspe

5

regner
only remed of its

&quot
kind ever

to the taste

SixShirts, $50
On receipt af $8.00 we will ship,

&quot made-to-order Soubi gre

cei reu eared
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Some Pen Pictures of Persons, Places and Things Brought Into Prominence as a Result of the Maine Horror, and the not Improbable Consequence
[See tabulated explanation to Chart printed below.]

The U. S. cruiser, Maine, which was blown to atoms In Havana harbor

Tuesday night, had been the object of intense hatred at the hands of the

Spaniards, It will be a long time before the truth is known about the cause

of the explosion—whether it was done by Spanish hands or was merely an

aceident. In the meantime a bloody War may be fought. It is safe to wager
that there is no accident about it. Time will most likely show that it was

the result of a deliberate conspiracy to kill and murder the crew of a war-

ship flying the American flag.
‘are asked to be patient and not to form hasty judgment.
great deal.

The latest reports place the loss of life at 258 seamen.

were in the bunks, between the decks,

Pending an investigation the American people
This is asking a

Most of these

There they were drowned like rats
as the waters rushed in upon them. Three minutes after the crack the nose

of the Maine had found bottom, thirty-eight feet below surface. The stern
was still afloat. The detailed report of the disaster will be found

Also other developments bearing upon the case.summary printed below.
in our

The prevailing opinion among those close to the president is that the
horror will not lead to war with Spain. The president says that a full and
complete investigation must be made before he can make any recommenda-

ption to congress. It may or several days to get a complete report.

meant excitement is abatin;
In the

of inquiry was
appoi on Thursday, by Cant.Dickin of the Navy.

Ehi co will sit in Hay
Gi

the crew&#39;s stupldity.

elt, the meantimese
sympat for the Maine horror.Be justCaptai Sigsb on Friday inspected the wr

Y fact “that the magazines ceems to point to
found that

case of

furthe names

e letter and has also ex-
It ls evident ‘th Spain does not wish to

All evidence
still

warlike tenden which poured
the Nav Long issued a

o tntormati h teste eet
to the knowledge of the disastispatch. He also den’

ad id add that it

W mi
will be enrolled. So far as

woieg troops of the United States are
‘el

sent to the fortifications on thecoast.

‘The Spani authorities at Havanon Friday refused to

ores
ployed by

Senator Mas
larly the navy,
Hale mi

ican newspapers

sspecting thi
on Friday eritisl th“podelay in

sur Siva

Profits Sits,
partic

© Ma
e
ingul Wolcot.

Lodg ane

SSi
how

nue

says open that the “exeditori in the Tribundeductio and strong points. ehe Tribune has so
Papers in the work of getting the mos relable meme fra

tory of the Wreck.

The explo it is said by some,
&lt;Q caused by over 600 pounds of gun

cotton, and the subsequent explosion is
alleged to have been caused by shells

and carrtidges.
Lieutenant Commander Wainwright

of the Maine was half undressed at 9:45

D m. and was smoking in his cabin,
next to that of Capt. Sigsbee, it is said,
when the explosion occurred and put
out the electric lights. Wainwright then
lit a match and went to Capt. Sigsbee’s
cabin, The captain, it appears, had
been thrown from his bed, but was un-
injured. They both went on deck and

gaye orders to flood 2,500 pounds of gun
cotton which was on board. -The order

‘was carried out, but the men who ful-
ied it never returned.

.

Havana, how-

ver, Was saved from a still more ter-
rible explosion.

Capt. Sigsbee, interviewed wih refer-
ence to the cause of the explosion,
said: “I cannot determine the cause,
but compeetnt investigators will decide

whether the explosion was produced
from an interior or an exterior cause.

I,cannot say anything until after such

investigation has been made. I will
not and cannot conscientiously antici-

pate the decision, nor do I wish te make

any unjust estimate of the reason for
the disaster.”

‘When the explosion occurred Capt.
Sigsbee was below, but he rushed uon deck in his shirt sleeves and gai
orders. Efforts were at first mad t
save the vessel, but when Capt. Sigs-

bee realized the extent of the damage
done and that many casualties had oc-
curred he bent all his energies to as-
suring the safety of his men.

The report was heard in the city,
and crewds immediately flocked to the
harbor front, Flames at that time

‘were bursting from the battleship.
greatest ssite prevailed

among those on The com-
mander of the ‘Span ship Alfonso

XII. immediately had boats lowered
and sent to the assistance. of

~

the
Maine. These boats picked up several
sailors of the Maine, who were swim-

ming. They also rescued several of
the wounded.

Half an hour after midnight thirty-
six of the crew had been carried to the
military hospital of San Ambrosio.

They were all most seriously wounded.
Five others of the crew were taken to
the Alfonso XIII. hospital.

On board the Spanish cruiser Al-
fonso XII. twenty-six of the wounded

tie.
0, Taras.

TEES
‘18. Brookiya.

KB 10 TH PICTUR O TH UNITE STATE AN SPANIS NAVIE
,

57, Stiletto, wood. $ N
95. St, Pa auxiliary cruiser, American nt

Saar aas: ‘cou beused ex uxil
ez, Transp tags, ete.

22. Filipin
SS Alph XI

jane Pinzon,Fe en
2 Renera

Av te toueaoe ree?

were treated, and thirty-six were suc-

cored on board the City of Washing-
ton.

The Maine at the time of the ex-

plosion was at anchor about 500 yards
from the arsenal and some 200 yards
from the floating dock. The explos-
ion put out the street lights near the

wharf and blew down telephone and
telegraph wires in that vicinity.

Admiral Manterola and Gen. Solano

put off to the Maine soon after the

explosion and offered their services

to Capt. Sigs!
Calm at Washington.

In the face of a terrible dis-

aster, the sudden destruction of one

of the finest ships of our navy,

natu-

rally arouse suspicion of treachery
and warm the fires of anger, a strange
and splendid calm prevails in the na-

tional capital. There is grief, and

doubt, end anxiety, but not # trace of

passion, not a sign of thirst for ven-

geance in advance of full ascertain-
ment of the truth.

For the present there is but one

theory officially held in Washington.
It is that the Maine met her fate
through an accident through spontane-

ous combustion of some of the war ma-
terlals stored between her decks, or
other combination of causes. At the
white house the statement is semi-of-

pag ae that the government has
suspect anything but ac-cide and

t

that, though the canse of
it is as yet inexplicable, a full and
searching inquiry will be made as

rapidly as possible.
Was Nat am Accident,

Sige-
bee, via Key West, which announces

fh captain&#3 conclusions, reached after
examination.a hasty

Captain Sigsbee expres the belief, |

goes, that whether the ex-|e story
Plosion originated from without or

within, it was made possible by the

enemy. The report is that the captain
requested that this intimation of his

suspicions be considered confidential
until he could conduct a more extend-

ed investigation.
It is stated, also, that this informa-

tion from the Maine’s commander was

laid before the president, at whose

suggestion Assistant Secretary Day
cabled Consul General Lee to make

whatever examination was ible

himself and render assistance to Cap-
tain Sigsbee.

In the same dispatch it is asserted

that Captain Sigsbee said that not

more than one hour prior to the ex-

plosion the magazines and boilers had

been carefully inspected, thus in his

judgment precluding the possibility of
an accident from that quarter.

Gen. Lee Tells People

to

Be Cool.

\Washington special: The following
iblegram was received by the state

department from Consul General Lee:

“Profound sorrow expressed by gov-

ernment and con-

suls of foreign nations, organized bod-

jeg of all sorts and citizens generally.
Flags at half mast on governor gener-

al& palace, on shippping in harbor and

ini city. Business suspended; theaters
cl |. Dead number about 260. Offi-

cefs’ quarters being in rear and sea-

’s forward, where explosion took

»
accounts for greater proportional

of sailors. Suppose you ask that

court of inquiry be held to as-

cértain cause of explosion. Hope our

people will repress and

calmly await decision.”

Omcers en the Battle Shi

h Maine was a battle shi of the

cond class and was regarded as one

best ships in the new navy. The

offir of the Maine, besides Com-

snd Sigsbee, are given at the navy
tment az follows:

jeutenant Commander Richard

nwright.
Lieutenants George F. W. Holman,
n Hood and Carl W. Yungen.

jieutenants (junior grade) George P.

Blow, John T. Blandin and Friend W.

Jenkins,

Naval Cadets Jonas H. Holden, Watt

T. Cluverius, Amon Bronson and Ds-

vid F, Boyd, Jr.
ter.

Charl P. Howell, chief engineer.
Frederick C. Bowers, past assistant

engineer.
John R. Morris and Darwin R. Mer-

ritt, assistant engineers.
Pope Washington and Arthur Cren-

shaw, naval cadets (engineer division).
Lucien.G@. Heneberger, surgeon.

John P. Chidwick, chaplain.
Albertus W. Catlin, first lieutenant

of marines.

Francis E. Larkin, boatswain,
Joseph Hill, gunner.

George Pelms, carpenter.

Description of the Maine.

The Maine was regarded as one of
the most effective vessels in the Ameri-

can navy. In speaking of her just after
she was put in commission a naval offi-

cer said that she “is not a cruiser, but

a fighting ship, a floating fort. She
is meant strictly for business.”

‘The Keel of the Maine was laid in the

Brooklyn navy yard in October, 1888.
The dimensions of the hull were:
Length over all, 324 feet 4% inches;

at water line, 310 feet: breadth of beam,
feet: mean draught, 21% feet; dis-

placément, 6,648 tons. A sail area was

allowed of 7,135 square feet, to be used

Marner

Ee

yanched in 1890.

Work piers slowly, fo a plant
had to be built up. The vessel, with-

out armor and fittings, was launched

Nov. 19, 1890, in the presence of a great
crowd and with much ceremony, her

sponsor being Miss Alice Tracy Wil-

merding, granddaughter of Secretary
‘Tracy, then at the head of the navy de-

partment. Her official trial took place
in October, 1894.

‘The Maine was a twin-screw, armored

turret vessel of thé belted cruiser type,
that is, having an armor belt to pro-

tect the vitals of the ship, even though
the other parts of the construction

should be riddled with shot.

‘The Maine had for protection against
an opponent&# projectiles an armor belt

twelve inches thick, tapering to seven

inches below the water line. The ends

were unprotected by side armor, but

at both ends ua were transverse ar-

mor

to deflect any prose that might
reach so far. A curving steel deck

protected the engines and boilers. The

barbette armor was twelve inches in

thickness and the turret armor plates
were eight inches thick.

Probe for Facts.

om nav departmreceive a als-
Admiral in command

o‘th Nort Atlantic squad giving the
detail of the cou ofInquiry to investi-

gate as follows: Cay

fa, Sempe presid of the

d Sehroeder ana Lieuten Comm:
Marix. Captain fo Drealdof

The board. is commander of th battiship Iow now at the Captain
ek is comander of the New Yor

at Ke West Licutenant

©

Gommaicder
jer

is

executive officer of the bat-

te-ship Massachusetts, now at the Tortu-
utenant Commander Marix

is

ex-ecutive officer of the Vermont—he was for

p-
court;

mand Wainwright. who rellev
Secret Code Stolen.

How thoroughly Spain has used the spy
system is stardingl

6

sho ‘bythe, fact
that ‘cipher

—

Nney
ata 1

go used by. the state: departm
jocument more carefully guardedperh than any other in th

ul

clearly proved in the Ruiz
further emphasized by the fact that now,

at this most critical stage of affairs,
tain Sigsbee, whose word may mean war,
hes discarded the sta cipher and is om

ing the English cod:

Weyler Is Interviewed.

Barcelona. Cable: Lieutenant Genera)

standdeputi for the Havana dist

Senator Allen Wants Facts.
—

Senator Allen introduced a resolutioiy in-

structing the senate committee on naval
vestigate the Maine explosion.

The yesolution follows:
ved, That the committee on naval

Havana on the 15th inst.,an report to the senate,

Selfridge Ordered to Duty.
Rear Admiral Thomas A. Selfridge, Unit-

ed States navy, returned Thursday on the

steamship Fulda after an absence of two

received from the navy department.Aantal Selfridge declined ‘to reveal its

contents except to say that he had been

ordered to report at the Brooklyn navy

yard.

Buys Ammunition in New York.

An order for 3,000,000 Mauser rifle cart-

through a contracti
far aged to conceal his identity. The
powder, as its name implies,

is

smokeless.

It is used by the Russian and German
armies and Enel

The Maine&#39;s Wreck Is Total.

Admiral Sicard has telegraphed Secre-
tary Long from Key West as follows:

(&quot;l the opinion of Lieuten Johno the Main who has Just arrived trom
Havani o Maine ea never again be

utilize as a ship. He describes the whole
o thcollap where

was the heaviest.
wreck will be sent to the depart

“SIC.

France Voices Its Sympathy.
Paris cablegram: Admiral Besnard, the

Minister of Marine, visited General Hoace Porter, the American Ambassad
and offere his condolence on the Main
atsantnumber of messages have been re-colv at the state department fro for-

ticularly sorry for the disaster.

Foneral of Maine&#39; Victims.

‘The interment of the martyrs of!

Maine took ‘hureday afternoon
about 6 o&#39;cloc in e city of Havana.

The flags on the public buildings were at
half mast and man o the hi

rs e

ed the route ave ever indloal
of the profoundest res)

tha lin

To make caviare sandwiches take a

small box of Russian caviare, turn it
into shallow dish and beat into it,
alternately, a little at a time, lemon

Juice and olive, stirring until you have
a thick white paste. Spread thickly
upon bread and scatter over the top
finely grated hard-boiled eggs.

Marrying for love without a side
issue of bread and butter is like sip-
ping the froth from a glass of soda-
water.

Why isn’t the relict of a man who
dies of hay fever a grass widow?
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—March ich,

—The great Sale Day.
—Don’t mistake the date.

—The highest prices will be pai
for horses on March 5, in Mentone.

—Mr. Arnheim will pry more

moncy for horses than any buyer on

earth.

— forget the date—

March 4th is the time to sell horses

in Mentone.

—Bring to Mentone Friday March

4th, all zinds of guod horses, for Mr.

Arnheim is the buyer.

—H.B.Whittenberger of Claypool
will sell a fine lot of buggies and

harness here March 5.

—The committee on the big sal
have a consignment of buggie an
harness from S. B. W hittenbe

Claypool.
_ —Charley Sellers returned home

from Montpelier Saturday and ha=

already begun his canvas for the

nomination for county suryeyor.

—Mr. David A. Phebus, and Miss

Rhoda B, Fultz were married Feb.

28 ’98, at the residence of H. Fish

in Mentone, by Rev. W. F. Smith.

—The blood and thunder papers

are getting on fine wits their war

between the United States and

Spain while Uncle Sam saws wood.

—Mr. Dan Arnheim will be in

Mentone Friday March 4th to bay

any kind of goo fat horses for

which he will pay the highest price.

-—Remember the Horse Sale at

Mentone on Saturday of next week

March{5. Bring in sometbing to

sell or trade,—horses or other prop

erty.
—&#39; Citizca’s Bund has invested

in about twenty-five dollars’ worth

of new music as a result. of the lib-

eral patronage of the masquerade

party. It will always pay the town

to d the right thing by the boys.

—We shall issue a large number of

extra copies of the Gazette for the

next two wecks previous to the ssle

day in Mentone for the spevial bene -

fit of our home advertisers. We

hope the payers will be able to show

up los of business in Mentone.

—Cox & Leiter shipped another

car-lcad of horses Monday evening.

The fifteen horses wore s
fine a lot

us was ever gathered up in thi sec-

tion of the country. The prices
paid ranged from S100 to $140.

Mentone is au excellent

market.
.

—Two and one half acres with

good house and barn near town to

trade for a farm, For particulars
see H. L. Laird, secretary of the

Mentone Realestate Agency. This

will make an excellent howe

for old peopl who desire to retire

from hard work.

—The Baptist Congregatio
sented a purse of $25 to Rev. Al-

fred Kay last Saturday evening to

assist him in pursuing his colleg-
late studies. The peopl of Men-

tune are interested jn the

ment of Mr. Kay ashe grew to

manhood in this locelity and his

many friends are glad of bis sue-

cess in his chosen works.

advance-

—Some agitation of the atmos-

phere in front of the upper sale

last ‘Thursday night broke seyeral

large glas in the front of the build-

ing and the agitators paid some

heavycosts a a consequenc Too

muc “bug juice combined with

pugilistie propensitie was at. the

bottom of the affair. Such demon-

strations are a disgrace to the town

and should be set down on with the

full weight of the law.

—lsaac Sarber has be working 5,

with “Tommy the Taie-,” at War-;

saw during the’ past six weeks

studying the art of tailoring.

knewledge gain there with his

practical experience gaine while

working with Mitchell & Mitchell
will enable him to do goo work

He now informs us that he will

ope up a shop of his own in Men-

tone next week. The people of this

vicinity will be glad to encourage|™=*
him by their patronage.

horse

Ilis,

—Sale day, March 5.

—B. 4. U. buy a buggy C.8. B.

W. at the sale. 8

—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in season.

—Elra iRap and H, A. Rock-

hill spen last Sunday with friends

at Atwood.

—James Lowrey, of Argos, was

looking after real estate inter-

sts in Mentone Tue

— For Sale or Trade, at a bargain,

a neat dwelling in Mentone, by the

Mentone Revlestate Agenc;
Metsker, of Cherubuseo,

iy with her sister, Miss

ker of this place.
ick-

it

Leonard, wh

ness we mentioned last we:

thought, some better.

—S. §.Whittenberger of Claypool
is well known by everybody in the

county and he guarantess bis bug-|—
8

wife and

were the

at Argos

k, is,

is

gies.
—P. H. Rowman an

Dr. Bennett and wife

guests of J. H. Taber&#

last Sunday.

—The Leesburg Standurd says:

“Mrs. Charies Jordan, of Men-

tone, was the guest of Byren Stan-

ton and wife Tuesday.

—We furnish goo

e@pe printed at 50 cents per hund-

red. Letter heads also very cheap.

Better leave your order now.

—Married, at the residence of

Christian Horn, Saturday, Peb. 19,

°98 Mr. Wim [F, Gross and Miss Cora

E. Horn, W. E Smith offici~

ating.
The Ar,

white envel-

Kev.

—“ Mis.

was

gos Reflector s

of Me
visiting rela Argos ayer

Sunday. They expect to move to

Ft. Ware ina short time.

—Susanna Swalley of near Bea-

ver Dam Lake is siffering from a

broken hi the reselt of a fall a few

weeks Herr slow

owing to her n@van age.

N. Hamlet, Bic

in Mentone y

He has sold his

tin-shop al that place and contract-

ed to work for one year on salary.
—E. EF Gaskil, the hustling saw-

mill man, of Burket, dropped into

the Gazrrre office today tong

enoug tu drop dollar into our cofler

to the

ton, vne,

iyes iu

ago. sovery is

of

year&# subscription

—Alexander Cook of near Sevas-
i and

vstine on Wednesday.
We had expected

an

obituary for

feation this week bat ib failed

st Monday was

an

se of tha Staite vs. James

ain tried Warsaw this week

resulted in the defendant being re—

quired to g bond to keep the

peace. Jacob Uinkle was the prose-

culing witness.

Read these columns carefully and

see what a big da March 5 will be

in Mentoue, then sand word to all

your friends. Some of them may

have something they may _to

sell, and this will be their chance.

—Mr. Thompson, of Chicago,
who recently made a proposition to

u Mentone,
coutract with

board to pnt
and eleetrie

at town.

wish

is

the

in a

light

pat in water-wo

about t close

Milford town

water-works

plant in

Persistent

Coughs
A cough which seems to hai

,on in spite of all the remedies w!

you have applied certainly needs

energe and sensible treatment.

‘Bor twenty-five years that stand-
lard preparation of cod-liver oil,

SGOTT’S
EMULSION

, has proved its effectiveness in cur-

ing the trying affections o &
\throa and lungs, and this is the

jreason why: the cod-liver oil par
Hally digeste strengthens and

vitalizes the whole sys-

z lycerine soothes and
eals the irritation.

you think of any combi-
nation so effective as this?

snaeescorn Emulsion. See&#39; the

0c,cc.
a a

00,
co druggists.scor & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

FRGM FOOT TO KNEE

© Woman Suffered Great Agony

From a Vertible Sore—Her Story ©
e, and Her Gure.

years I was afffictel with 6.

‘ed great agony.
sil the time and discharge

.
My boalth was gcod with

the ‘on of this sore.

&#39;

P&#39;tr a great

mon Kinds of selve, bub some would

‘so sor so that I contd bardly
I could not go near the

sent me pa

cures by icod’s Sarsapariila, and I told

w re to try this med~

botti and I found it

the blood of all impurities and
Axna E.

as W
You ca buy Hoad’s sevaa of all

Groggist Be sure to get only Hood&#39;

are the favorite

Hood’s Pills cmarte.
a

—George Jefferics has been quite
sick since Tues

.

the best horse

e

—Mentone is

market in the
s

—Mixed nuts, best supply at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

— Horse Powders, two pounds for

25 cents, at Kilmer&#39 low price drag-
store.

—George A. Cook and John

Wainwright, of Palestine, did busi-

ness in Mentone Tuesday.
—-Sweet pickles, evaporated

horseradish, ketchup and pepper-

sauce at Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Will Brown and wife, Miss Cal-

lie Metsker and John Dunlap were

mong those who heard the Sousa

band concert at Ft. Wayne last

evening.
—Joe Summerland, who has been

staying with his brother 3am, for

the past few months, returned to

his home at Harrisonburg, W. Va.,

yesterday.
— annoy others by your

coughing, and risk your life by ne-

glecting a col One Minute Cough
Core cures cougk colds, croup,

grippe and throat and lung troubles.

U1, E. Benaett.

—Whooping cough is the most

distressive malady; but its duration
can be cut short by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure, which is also

the best known remedy for crou.

and all lang and bronehial troubles.

Q. EF Bennett.

—Children and sduits tortured by

burns, scalds, injaries, eczema or

cin diseases may secure instant re—

et by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

It is the great Pile remedy.
i]. Bennett.

—For sale, a gce business room

Banner Block, Mentone, the

east half of lot 182 now oveupied
by Kilmer’s drug-store. Will take

$2100, $500 down with deferred

payments to suit purehaser with in-

terest at 6 per cent per annum. [will

g50 to who

Wi furnish me a purchaser for the

above property prior to April Ist.

Jamzs Lowrey, Agos, Ind.

in

giv the person

STATE OF Ow10, CITY OF TOLEDO,
Lucas CouNTY. 8,

Frank J. CHENEY, makes oath

tbat h is the senior partner of the firm

of F. J. Cueney & Co., doing business

in the Citv of Toledo, County and State

afore said, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDBRED DOL-

LARS for each and every case of Ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use

of HaLv’s Cararnit Cu
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn tv befure me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1858.

A.W. oLEASON,
Notary Public.

fail’s,

3

Cat +11 Cure is taken internally,
and aets directly upon the blocd apd

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHEENEY CO., Tuledo, O.

GF Sold by Druggists, 75.

THE CREA o DISCUV ERY’

. Bepine, whi Tiskilwa, MLH fief. say
ithout Dr King’s New Discovery for|

Consumption, Coughs and Colds. E

perimented with many” others, bu’

never got the true remedy until w

used Yr. King’s New Discovery. N

Other remedy can take its place in our}

home, asinit we havea certain .ant

sure cure for Coughs, Cold Whooping
Cough. etc.” Itisidle to experiment
with otber remedies, «ven if they are)

urged on you as just as good as

King’s New Discovery. They are, not

as gend, because this remedy bas

record of cures and besides is guaran—

teed. It never fails to satisfy. ‘Tmal)

bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s Dr

Store.

‘e won&#3 keep jron .

Free—A Beautiful Picture.

Free pictures, beautifully colored

for framing, and four copies of Ur

To: Date of recent issues. Each is

sue has beautiful culored back and

front, and from forty to fifty large
humorous pictures by the famous

artists of America. Will keep the

whole family in good humor and

gvo reading for a whole month.

Send ten cents in stamps or silve to

Ur To Date, Chicago, Il.

A CLEVER TRICK.

Jt certainly looks like it, but there is

no trick about it. Anyone can try it

who has a Lame Back and Week Kid-

neys, Malaria or nervous troubles.

We mean he can cure himself right
away by taking Electric Bitters. This

medicine tones up the whole system,
actsasa stimulant to the Liver and

Bidneys, is a bluod purifier and nerve

tonic, It cures Constipation, Head-

ache, Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness
and Melancholy. Itis purely vegeta-
ble, a mild laxative, and restores the

system to its natural vigor. Try Elec—

tric Bitters and be convinced that they

area miracle worker. Every bottle’

UH E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

—Jack Fawley. more familiarly
known as “Calico Jack” left Ply-
mouth two year ago under charge
of stealing a horse and buggy.|%
Last week be yentured back and

‘vas promptly arrested and now

awaits his trial in the ‘county jail.

Tux 19th annual encampment G.

A. R., Woman’s Relief Corps,
Sons of Veterans and Ladies’ Aid

Society; also Ladies G. A. R., will

be held at Columbus, Indiana, on

Wednesday and Thursday, May 18

and 19, 1898. A rate of one cent

bee secured on all railroads. A

royal welcome is promised all who

attend.

Church Notes.

—Rev. Peirce will begin a series

of meetings at the Cook Chapel next

Sunday.
—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. George Lyon next

week.

—The Willing Workers will

celebrate their tenth anniversary by
giving a supper the 12th of March.

—The Lies’ Aid Soceity will

meet at the home of sister Sum-

merland next Wednesday after-

noon.

—The meetings st the Baptist
church are still in progress both

afternoons and evenings, with a good
interest being manifested. There

have been about thirteen accessions

to the church, Evangelist Hough-
ton is still present and renders valu-

able assistance in the services; also

Rev. Alfred Kay, of Akro pre ched

guaranteed. Ouly 50 cents a bottle at

i

per mile, coming and going has&

Prominent among the business men

Detroit, Mich., is Patrick H. Monahan, who

resides at 199 Bake Street.

‘He has been actively engage in the gro-

cery business for the past forty-seven years,

of which forty-two years have been in Detroit.

Coming here nearl half 9 century ago he

started into business at the corner of Second

and Jefferson Avenues, and for years catered

marine trad le.

falo his name 2s an honorable, honest

‘was well known to all boatmen.

Mi Kime of da or mi th
rocery was

in business by h ins

in Gasiband Bebi the counter any day at

his jore, cor

Birevtse” To a reporter he recen fa

“Wh Ww first open the Jefferson enue
store w had to work d and night The

so ‘th nee 5

fe had to jump allt
n patron

cause ‘we filled thei orders nt once.

hour counts with them and we bad ase
set of clerks that worked day and ni

have be hustling all, my, life

can in business wyt ule
So

=

pe hustle too much, and

Rbo four years ago T d to give up

on account of my back givi out, Tt had

The fammyself o

ther

bysic said that

x b h work. I ai not do

From Duluth to Buf- |

f

8, and is y

|

at

Nis

wwelfth a Bak

|

N-

applies, want th |the

T

|

to take the pills.
n

|

that intense

|

pa
e|tinued using the zi

anu T

to

Jump.
TH FATE O A PROMINEN

MARINE GROCERYMA

P.H. Monah one o Detroit Olde an Be Know Merchant
Meet wit a Serio Experie

‘From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

of

|

much for nearly twa. yea 2 doctored

Sy frien ss ndvi
tre to

they ha faith in, and. trial o them. Twas realy for an

ry that wo relieve me, but I di
not reve any bet ba

“Tread eousider during my: sicknesa
and i

my dai pap woticed frequently
articles ing t wonderful cures made

y Dr iia Pi Pills fo Pale Pople

to givnewth athatte
merver; One day Tread of © ease

like minc, in which a complete cure had
n effected. Th convinced me the

pills had merit an decided totry them as

they cost on 5 c a bo (never in loose

form) or six bo
To ©.50, an could be had.
or

by

mail fro the Dr.
T ein Pompe Sghehe next day T_asked t

garding them. He said, ‘We s
tities of the pills and they are

mended by the purchasers.”
blood, and restore the glowwo hehealt

my Enlneremedies.

from mental worry,
overwork or excesses of whatever nature.

oughta box and took it home, und commeBefore I ha taken one box
‘eho for ‘af yeara

had nearly killed ‘con-“ia tak
four boxes, which fee as wel asty

continn

sixty days
Gar able attend to bustu

until you

GIVES RELIEF.

Don’t Spend a Dollar

Medicine

GBOO00S
@OOOOee2

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules. for Five Cents.
‘Eats cert to put up cheaply to gratify the universal present demex for a low price,

If you don’t find this sort of

Ripans Tabules

At the Druggist’s
Send Five Cents to THE Ripans CuEmcat Company, No. 10

Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or

12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents.

one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

have tried

The chances are ten to

Tuesday and W:

M. P. CHURCH.

Protracted meeting commenced at

Tippecano last Sunday night.
Rev. Lowther closed a very sue:

cessful revival at Mt. Olive Sun-

day night which lasted over three

Sabbaths, in all, seventeen days.

Preaching in the Methodist Pro-

testant church in Mentone,

Sunday morning, at 10:30. Every-

body cordially invited. Subject ac-

cording to congregation.
Oxiver LowTner,

Pastor M. P. church.

next

PRICES FOR WEAVING.

Carpet “Hit or Miss” 10¢ per yard.
Fanwy stripe in filling 12}¢ “

Rags 30’ inches wide 1} yard long.
Chain furnished 25 cents each.

R. P. SMITH,

South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind

akieenr Cand partic, the most won.

dial discover of tho age, pleas-
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THE, KLONDIKER
Continued from Fine Page.

mere and sa he, ‘‘coulda’t change
it,” besides he ‘didn’t expect it,”
and he ‘thought, that is--that you

were—that you didn’t have—”

“Oh yes” said Jack, we have the

meney. Thatis why we offer to

pay yo liberally for our breakfast.

you don’t take the pay we can’t

??__gtill offering the bank note.

“I guess you don’t want this,

nohew,” said the man pickiag u

the conglomerated mess and

_

start-

ing toward the hovse.

«sWell, you have our thanks for

your efforts to sipply our wants, at

any rate,’ said Jack. ‘*We will re-

member your kindness; goo bye.””
The man looked bored and we

felt bored. In fact ;w were bored

—to think we should be taken for

typair of hobos looking for a ‘hand

out,” and as soon as we got out of

sight of the house we stoppe and

took a good look at cach other to

see if we cou detect the marks by
road are recog-

resulted

Ve went to

washed our

v b tion

benefit.

a branch near by and

bands and faves, combed our hair,

brushed the hay-secd from our

clothes and Jack oiled his mustache.

Of course we intended to do all this

before eating breakfast, but we had

deferred the job until we should

have access to the farm cistern.

The next house we came to was

an unpretentious little cottage where

everything seemed neat and clean.

We went up to the door and rappe
when it was opene by a boy about

twelve years old. Ile very pleas-
antly invited us to come in. We

asked him if his parents were at

home and he informed us that his

father was dead and that his mother

had gone to Hudsonville with a load

of vegetables to sell. We told bim

that we hal stopped to see if we

cvul buy a lunch as we had been

walking some distance and were

hungry.
“All right,” said the boy,” I can

give you a lunch just as well as

mother could. We have pie and

cake and bread and butter and milk

and pickle and jelly and peaches.”
We told him that a dish of bread

and milk would suit us as well as

anything, but he insisted on setting
the whole bill of fare before us.

We ate heartily, and in the course

of our conversation with the boy
we learned that his name was Henry
Silverton; that he and his mother

lived together and raised and sold

garden truck, ‘and that they were

trying very hard to psy off a debt

on their little piece of land. He

said they only had about $30 to pay

yet, thea he wanted to begin laying

up money with which to pay his

way inschool. He,was a bright

intelligent boy, wide-awake and full

of energy, and we shall expect to

hear frem him in the future.

‘When we bad finished our meal

we asked the boy how much we

should pay him.

_

“Just what you think is right,”
said he.

We gave him adollar. He look-

ed please and said he didn’t ex-

pect that much, and was afraid his

mother wouldn’t like it if he took

so much. But we assured him he

was welcome to it.

We were Out miles.

from Graid Raids as

25 tO

On arrival there we

cen

we were

quite anxi

as possible.
expected to get word from home,

glso we had some additions to our

Klondike outfit under contempla-
tion which we expected to get in the

city.
On inquiry we learned that there

were two different routes, either of

which was the ‘‘best und shortest”

according to who was telling it.

Jack proposed that we settle the

question by each taking a different

road and timing our spee to the

city. There was a good argument
in favor of such an arrangement.

vive were frequently passe by

peopl in buggies with a single va-

cant seat. who might ask a single
traveler to ride, but it was but sel-

do that anyone cared to add the

weight of two men to his load. So

we arranged to ‘‘go it alone” as an

experiment. W divided our lug-

gage and started, each fully deter-

get there as soon

|

mine to beat the other to Gran
Rapids.

We agreed that, on oar

the city, we would report at the

oflice of the Evening Press every

half hoar uatil the other arrived.

Fortune seemed to favor my side,

for I not wai a mile until I

was overtaken by a sportish looking
young fellow with a spauof dashing
black roadsters who halted and in-

formed me that he needed more bal-

last to hold his buggy down to the

track. My eageruess to take the

proffered seat was fully understood

by him when I exy

arrival in

ined my part-
ner’s proposition fo

a race to the

city.
“All right,” said the fellow as he

gave an extra push on the lines, if

he beats Tom and Jerry he will be a

good one, besides I am in somethiag
of a hurry myself to be there when

the 11;00 a. m. train arrives on the

G. R. & I. road from the north as I

am expecting my mother on that

train and I have not seen her for two

whole weeks.”

I expressed my sympathy with

him in his anticipations and as he

seemed a royal, open- fellow,
Jentertained him somewhat by talk-

of my anticipated visit to the Klon-

dike country.
“Send

gold nugget f

me an ‘original package’
ashiri stud when you

have supplied ail your own wants,”
said he, and I assured him that his

request should not be forgotten. His

address as I took it down was, Heary
Walters, Zeeland, Mich.

We pulled into the city at 10:30

an Thastened to the Press office to

ter my call, when,—what was

my surpri to run smack up against
one of Jack Master’s half yard smiles

as I met him just leaving th office.

“How did you get here so quick?”
was my first question,

‘Walked, —a little faster than

you did,’? said he, with a sly blink

in his left eye. The truth came

ont later in the day.
‘To be continued.

BURKET.
Our sick are all convalescing.
Items rather scarce this week.

John Castleman of Breymen was

here last Friday,
Miss Estella Vaness, of Warsaw,

was the guest of Estella Howard a

few days the past week.

The revival meeting still con-

tinues at the U. B. church with

good results. ‘hus far there has

been five claimed conversion.

Evangelist Rowly who was to

have been here Monday the 21,

failed to come. We understand

that he will ue here Friday the 25

sure and hold a series of holiness

meetings.
Rev. Geo. Beardslee and wife of

Denver spent a few days last week

the guests of Geo. Baugher’s. Rev.

Beardslee while here preached for

Rev. Keesey Wednesday and

Thursday evening. Mis preaching
was forcible and logical and was

highly appreciated and enjoyed by
the people.

‘Phe yourg man who put the mas-

querade badg in the collectior plate
atthe U. B. church Sunday night

bly thinks he can fool God bat

the time will come when the mask

will be torn off of him and he will

stand in the presence of a God of

justice, where nothing but che pure

gold, tried in the fire, that has all

the dross taken out will be current.

The word of God say; ‘‘As you

have sown s shall you reap.”

+2

Big Sale at Claypool.
S. B. Whittenberger, of Claypool,

will hold a Big Pablic Sale or Auc-

tion at Claypoo!, on Saturday.
March 12, 1898. Consisting in part,

1 ear load of buggies.
1 exr load of mitch cows and

young cattle.
A lot of fiae tarm herses.

A few drivers. A pair of 2-year-
old colts.

A herd of hogs. A few sheep.
50 setts of harness, single, double,

light and heavy.
A band concert at 9 o&#39;cl

Hot coffee and lunch free.

Free country, free town, free

Harrison ‘Center.
Mrs Wm. Fawley is on ‘the sick bst:

this week.

Peter Edler of Stony Point called om

his family here one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Harve Shanks of At-

wood called on friends here this week.

Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Bakec was yisit-
ing with W. T. Baker of Mentone las!

Sunday.
Rube Whissler has been quite poorly

for sometime but is some better at ti

writing.
Martha Edler who has been sick for

so long is some better and we hope to

see her out again soon.

Summit Chape
Will Moore’s—a girl.

Rev. Lutes, of Atwood, preached als

the chapel Sunday.

S, Long and wife visited with Gris

Vernett’s Sunday afternoon.

‘The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at

Mrs. John Melsers next Thursday to

sew carpet rage.

Erwin Fites and. wife visited with

Mrs. Ed. Kites Sunday. Shehas bee

in poor heatth all winter. *

Frank Dinnis, Ed. Coar and Ros

Vernett went to Tippecanoe last Sat-

urday to write for graduation. Suc-

cess to them.

Mr. Kleinfelter, a son of John Klein-

felter of Etna Green was at Sunday
school Sunday. He is a guest of lis

aunt Mary Bearss

Atwood.

Snow! Snow! Snow!

‘The little daughter of N. E. Webb is

very sick,

©. W. Smith was at Etna Green Sat-

urday, on business.

Rey. 1. O. Oyler preached at the U.

B. church Sabbath morning.

Roy Massena of Warsaw yisited wilh

his sister Mrs. C. A. Rovenstine over

Sunday.

Messrs. Elra Rapp and If. A. Rock.

hill of Mentone were Atwood visitors

Sunda:

Rev. S. Heston began his protracted
meeting at the M. E. church Sabbath

eyening.

L.D. Vaughn, Sup&#3 of the M. E.

Sunday school visited the Brethren

Sunday school last Sabbath. He is

trying to learn the best methods of con-

ducting a Sunday school and applyin
them to his own school.

On Thursday evening Feb. 15, Mr.

Claude Rose and Miss Maggie Adams,

both of this vicimty, were united in

wedlock at the home of Rev. S.C. Hes-

ton in Etna Green. After the cere-

mony they were treated to refreshments

by the pastor and his family.

Mr. Bradbury who lives about a mile

south of this place now has

a

fine well

of water. For several years they have

hauled their water from the river about

a half mile distant. Several times he

has attempted to procure water on

place but has failed. Isaac Shoen.aker

of Beaver Da is the one who, succeed-

ed. Le says that they had to go H0

feet before they came to a good yein of

water.

Yellow Creek.
Ora Dorn is here visiting his g rand-

parents.

Master Mack Haimbaugh, who was

ill with a cold is abie to go to schoal

again.
Alfred Kay’s sermon at this place

last Sunday was well received. The

young gentlemans friends hope that his

health may improye and tiaat long

years of usefulness may be grantel
him.

T. D. Townsend aud S. Harsh made

a business trip to Warsaw last Monday.

Mr. Wm. Gross and Miss Cora Hora

were married last Saturday afternoon,

Feb. 19, Rey. W. F. Smith lofliciating.
After the usual congratulations the

guests sat down toardelicious supper

prepared by the brides mother, Mrs,

Chiis Horn. They were among our

very best young people and we join in

wishing that they ay realize their

blissful dreams. Mr. Gross will com—

mence atones the erection of a dwell-

mghouse on his farm. Mr. and Mrs. Ova

Horn, of near Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Horn, of near Barket wer) pres—
ent at the wedding _

Sevastopol,
Dei Clara’s,—a boy.

Mrs. Ed Jones is taking treatment:at

the sanitarium in Lattle Creek, Mich.

Wm. Hesh moved to town Monday.

‘There was a surprise party on the

Lewis family of this place Tuesday
night.

There was a party at Will Black’s

Wednesday evening.

Epbriam Lewis und family will move

Thursiay to near Rochester.

Charley Lockri¢ge. who for sone

time past has been workiag is spending
this week at home. IL seems that the

boys must came home onve in a while.

Samuel Burket is improving very

slowly.
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Pictures.
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&# Until MARCH 1 1898.
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Curtains.
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”

smyrn Rug
All $2. 5O at $2.00

All Denim and Carpet Samples at COST.

winner.

In order to make room for spring goods
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goods, and if you will take advantage of

the Prices on these Goods, you willbe the
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Mina Cough Cure, cures.

is what it was made

Doddridge
The MENTONE JEWELER
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Articles in
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SILVERWARE,
Neatly Packed in Satin Boxes.

Call and See a Good Display of
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Watches,
Clocks and

Jewelry.

All Must be Sokt during Holi-

days. LOW PRICES will do it.

We can put any Watc
in good running order
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GOOD NEWS.
No other medicine in the world was

ever giyen such atest of its curative

qualities, as Otto’s Cure. Thousands
of bottles of this great German remedy
are being distributed FREE OF CHARGE

by druggists in this country, to those
afflicted with Consumption; ‘Asthma,

Croup, severe Coughs. Pneumonia and
all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people preof that Otto’s Cure wil

cure them, and that is the grandest tri—

umph of Medical science. For sale

only by H.E. Benzet. Samples free.
Large bottles 50c.

A GREATLEADER.
We are pleased to inform you that

we have received the sole agency for

Otto’s Cure, the great thoat and lung
healer. Otto&#39 cure is the great leader

of all proprigtary preparations for the

cure of coughs, colds, asthma, bronchi—

tis, consumption, ete. We will guar-

antee Otte’s Cure to cure you and if

you will eal] at our store we will give

you a bottle of this great guaranteed
Temedy free of charge. Otto&#39 cure

instantly relieves croup aud whooping
cough. Don’t delay. Samples free.

large bottles 50 at Il. E. Bennett&#39;
sole agent.
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CHAPTER XVI.

O LADY AYLMER

took the letter an
read it. “H’m,

she mutiered. “I&
afraid the wish is

father to the

thought, my dear

boy,” she said, dry-

ly. “It&#3 true

had a touch of

toothache or neu-

ralgia about a

week ago, entirely because he was con-

sumed with gout—though, mind, he

declares stoutly that he hasn’t had the

gout for more than three months—and

persisted in having the window open

all the way from Leicester. But as for

my health or any one’s health but his

own giving him a moment’s anxiety—

why, the idea is ludicrous. simply lu-

dicrous. The gravest anxiety, indeed.

Hm! If I were lying at the point of

death, his lordship might be anxious

till the breath was out of my body.

“That was just what I s to—to

myself,” said Dick, who had been on

the very point of uttering his wife’s

mame. “However, Lady Aylmer, I am

wery glad to find that you are all right
and in good health.

“Thank you, Dick.” she replied,
holding out her hand to him; then,

ter a moment&#39;s silence, she suddenly

burst out, “Dick, what is he after?”

“Lord Aylmer? I don’t know,” Dick

answered.

“He is after something: I&#39 known

Mt for weeks, but I cannot make out

what,” Lady Aylmer went on. “First.

by his persistence that he has not got
the gout. I have been married to him

.
He must mean something b it.

I thought, of course,” she went on, with

@ nonchalant air, “that there was

somebody eise. But his anxiety about

my health, and his desire to pack you

off to India, where he knows you don’t

want to go, make one think differently.

In any case, go to the library and see

him, and whatever you do, my dear-

est boy, don’t irritate him. Don&#3 con-

tradict him; tell him at once that you

don’t want to go to India—that is, if

you really don’t want to do so; but if

he insists, take my most serjous ad-

vice and temporize—put the time on

anyhow—tell him you must have a

week in which to consider the idea.”

“Yes, I&#3 do that,” said Dick, rising.
“Stay, we had better send to him

first,” said Lady Aylmer, touching the

button of the bell. “Yes. Jenkins,
tell Lord Aylmer that M Aylm is

here and wishes to see hi

“Best to treat him in ith imperial
way that satisfies him,” said her lady-

ship to Dick, as the man closed the

door behind him. “I always do it when

I want to make him

a

little more hu-

man than usual. I don&# do it at other

times, because he is eminently a per-

son with whom familiarity breeds con-

Dick laughed outright. “Very well,

I will be most careful,” he replied;

then added, “it&# awfully good of you

to give me a good tip out of your ex-

perience. have never been able to

hit it off witli his lordship yet. Per-

haps I shall be more fortunate this

ime?

You may be. You know, of course,

Dick, that it was your steady refusal

to marry Mary Annandale that set

him so thoroughly against you.”

“Mary Annandale’s money,” correct-

ed Dick.

“Ah! yes, it is the

carelessly.
“But I don’t believe Mary Annandale

would have had me.” Dick declared.

“Perhaps not. Still, you never gave

her a chance. di you? Now, of course,

same thing,

too late,” returned

Dick, promptly, and grinning good-

humoredly at the remembrance of

how very much too late it was for

him to build up the fortunes of the

house of Aylmer by means of a rich

wife.

He turned as the door opened again.
“His lordship will be pleased to see

you in the library, sir.” said Jenkins.

“{ will come,” said Dick.

“And good luck go with you,” said

Lady Aylmer, kindly, as he went.

“Come back and tell me how you get

on.”

Poor Dick! he did not get on very

well, He found Lord Aylmer sitting
fm a big chair in the library, looking

aminousiy bland.

“Good morning, sir,” said Di

“Dh, g morning, Dick; down,

my boy,” rejoined Lord Aylmer, quite

tenderly.
Dick gave himself up for lost at

once, but he sat down and waited for

“the old savage” to go on with the

conversation. For a minute or so Lord

‘Aylmer did not speak; he moved his

left foot uneasily, in a way distinctly

suggestive of gouty twinges, and fid-

geted a little with his rings an his

finger-nails.
“You got my letter,” he remarked at

last.

“Yes. I did, sir; that brought me

here,” Dick answered.

“Ab, that’s all right,” said the old

Jord, in a self-satisfied tone. “Great

piece of Inck for you, my Doy, great

piece of luck. I couldn&#3 have got it

for any one else; in fact, I rather fan-

cy Barry Boynton had somebody else

in his eye, though, of course, he

couldn&#39; very well refuse me. Still, of

course, I had to tell him you were dev-

ilish anxious for the appointment.”
“But I&#3 not devilish anxtous for the

appointment,” Dick broke in at last.

“I&#39 not anxious for it at all.”

For a minute or two the old man

Icoked at him in profound amazement.

“Damme, sir, do you mean to say

you&#39 going to turn round on me after

all the trouble I&#39 taken for you?

Damme, sir, do you mean to tell me

that?”

“Not exactly that,” answered Dick,

still keeping Lady Aylmer’s advice in

his mind, but——”

“Then what do you mean, sir?” roar-

ed the old man, losing his temper al-

together.
“I mean this,” said Dick, firmly 1

to now I have, as you know, always

set my face against going to India. I

hate and loathe the very idea of it.

England is good enough for me, and I

went into the Forty-third on purpose
that I might not have to go to India,

or lose a lot of senisrity. What

want to know is this What has made

you take 2 lot of trouble, and pnt your-

self under an obligation to Lord Skev-

versleigh, in order to bring about what

you know would be utierly distasteful

to me?

Lord Aylmer looked at Dick as if

words had failed him, but presently
he found his tongu an used it free-

ly. “Damme, sir,” he roared, “do you

mean to accuse me of any sneaking,
second-hand motives? “Pon my soul,

sir, I&#3 a gocd mind to write to Lord

Skevversleigh and ask him to consid-

er the appointment refused. But say,
as he saw by Dick’s face that this

would be the most desirable course he

could take. “I will do no such thing.
Demme, sir, I&#39 had about enough of

your airs and graces. Hark you, and

mark what I say! To India you go,

without another word: or I cut off

your allowanec from this day week,

every penny of it, As you yourself said

just now, I go to a lot of trouble for

you, put myself under a great obliga-
tion to a friend in order to serve you,

and all the return 1 get for it is that

you get on your high horse and ac-

cuse me of second-hand motives.

Damme, sir, it’s intolerable—simply
intolerable. And I suppose you think

I don’t know why you want to shirk

a year or two in India, eh?”

“I don’t understand you, sir,”
Dick, with icy civility:

“No, no, of course not. And you

think I didn’t see you the other night
at the Criterion, and mopping your

eyes over ‘David Garrick’ afterward.

Bah! you must think I’m

a

fool.”

For a moment Dick was startled, but

he did not show it by his manner in

the least. “Well, sir.” he said quietly.

said

“WHAT DO YOU MEAN, SIR”
“I have never been in the habit of ask-

ing your permission to take a lady to

a theater.”

“No,” the old savage snarled in re-

turn; “nor when you wanted to start

housekeeping im Palace Mansions,

either.”

“No, sir,” said Dick, firmly; “nor

when I wante to start housekee
either.”

“And that was why you refused to

marry Mary Annandale?” Lord Ayl-

mer snappt

“Not at all. I refused to ask Miss

Annandale to marry me because I did

not care about Miss Annandale.”

“Bab!” grunted the old man, in a

in
3

ty

“And you mean to do it?”

“I don’t mean to marry anybody at

present,” said Dick, cooly. He felt

more of a sneak than he had ever felt

in all bis life, to leave tue old man

in his belief that his dear little Do-

rothy was less to him than she was,

yet he knew that for her sake, for the

sake of her actual bodily welfare, he

could not afford to have an open dec-

laration of war just then. Sneak or

no sneak, he must manage to put the

time on a little until the child had

come, and all was well with Dorothy.

Lord Aylmer rose from his chair in

a rage of tottering fury. “Listen to

me, sir,” he thundered; “i may be all

very pretty and idyllic and all that,

but you wouldn’t marry the woman I

chose for you, and now you shall go

to India to pay for it. It’s no use your

thinking you have any choice in the

matter—you haven’t. I had enough of

your excuses and your shilly-shallying,
and all your puling sentimehtality,

love, and all the rest of it. What do

you want with love?”

“I believe you married for love your-
°

w sir,”
est tones.

“And repented it betore @ree man
had. gone over my head, and have gone
on repenting ever sinc,” the old man
snarled. e, sir, that woman. is
never tired of throwing it at me. .

if
Td married her for her money she

couldn&#39; very well have thrown that at

me—been a fool if she had.”
There was a moment&#39; silence; ‘then

the old lord went on again; “Lool

here, Dick, you&#39; got to make up your
mind to one thing—I mean you go to

India, so you may as well go with a

good grace.”
“Cll think it over,” said Dick.

“I want an answer now,” irritably.
“That’s impossible, sir, unless. you

like te take no for an answer, right
away,” Dick replied firmly.

“I suppose you want to talk the

matter over with the+young lady in
Palace Mansions,” said the old lord, in

his most savage tones.

“I don’t think that would interest

you, whether I did or not,” said Diek,
coldly; “but one thing is very certain,

which is that I am not going to India

without thinking the whys and where-

fores thoroughly over. I will come

again on Friday and tell you my in-

tentions.”

“And you&#3 bear in mind that a re-

fusal of the appointment cuts off your

allowance at once.”

“I will bear everything in mind,”
said Dick, steadily; and then he shut

the door, leaving the old man alone.

_

“Well?” cried Lady Aylmer, when

he looked into the little boudoir again.
“How did you get on?”

“We didn’t get on at all,” Dick an-

swered. “He means me to go to India

by hook or by crook.

“and I wonder,’ id my lady

thoughtfully, “what it is that he has in

his mind. No good, I’m afraid.”

CHAPTER XVII.

FTER this inter-

view it was Dick’s

pleasant task to go

home and tell the

news. to his wife.

It had to be done;
it was useless his

trying to shirk it,
because Dorothy
knew why and

where he had gone,
and was too eager

to hear the result of his visit to his

uncle to let him even light a ecigar-
ette in peace, until she had heard all

that there was to hear; im fact, as

soon as he put his key into the door

she flew out to meet him. “Dick, iz

it good news?” she cried eagerly.
Now Dick could not honestly say

that it was news, but then he

aid not wish to tell her how bad it

was all at once; so he gently prevari-
cated, kissed her with even more than

his usual tenderness, and asked her if

she had been very dulli without him

and whether he had been too long
away. J

His well-meaning prevarication had

exactly the opposite effect to that

which he had intended. Dorothy’s sen-

sitive heart went down, to zero at

once, and the corners of her sweet lips

droope ominously. “Oh, Dick, it is

bad néws,” she said, mournfully, “and

you are trying to hide it from me.”

“No, no, I am rot,” he said, hurried-

.
“but there’s no need to tell all ourive affair out here for everybody

to hear.

“But there isn’t any everybody,” said

Dorothy: “there’s only Barbara.”

In spite his anxiety Dick burst out

laughing. “Com in here, my darling,”

he said, drawing her toward the draw-

ing-room; “and you shall give me a

eu of tea while I tel you all about

it.”

“And you&#39 not promised to go?”

she asked, as she began to make the

tea. “No, don’t trouble, Dick, dear, it

is lighted, and the water will boil in

two minutes.

(To be Continued.)

A NOVEL HEN PARTY.

Each Guest Brought as a Contribution

Real Live Chicken.

‘The Boston Traveler tells of a new

kind of hen party that bas found favor

4m that city. It bears no resemblance

to the time-honored idea that tea and

chitchat, gossip and smart hats, con-

stitute the necessary adjuncts to these

particular gatherings. The interest

centers about a real live hen of feath-

ers, her chicks and her eggs. The

party originated in this fashion: A

young bride and groom tock a house

in the suburbs and went: to housekeep-

ing. A mischievous friend called to

see them and discoverei on the prem-

ises a deserted hennery, which sug-

gested an idea to his fertile brain.

He at once communicated his idea to

other friends, who arranged secretly
for a genuine hen party. On a pleas-
ant day the invited guests met at the

railway station and proceeded in a

body to the new home. Each one car-

ried a live hen, a chick or a dozen

eggs for hatching purposes. The scene

which occurred when thirty-six guests
arrived with thirty-six installments

for the hennery was decidedly Iudi-
When the little hostess recov-

ered breath she produced her chocolate

cups and tea biscuits and the groom

showed himself a man of resources by
offering a prize for the most laughable
incident, connected with the purchase

of the fowls. One of the rules of this

new game is that the hens must not

be sent by express, porter or other

means of conveyance, but must be de~

livered by the purchaser. It is sng-

gested that these feathered donations
would ‘prove aegreat success in chari-
table affairs.

‘Hibson—“How much did Daubre get

about right.”—Tid-Bits,

NEWS OF

0

INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Many Seck Grace at? Muncle—An Old

Dee@—The Brazil Murder Is Still a

Mystery —An Old Tobacco Chewer

Dying—Brief Items.

———
.

Many Are Converted.

Muncie: The revivals in progress in

the various churches in the city are

remarkable for the number of con-

versions. The protracted meeting at

the High Street M. E. church, under

the leadership of the pastor, the Rev.

L. J. Naftager, has been in progress
since New Year&#3 and with yesterday’s
services nearly 450 conversions had

been recorded by Miss Sarah Doebler,

the deaconess from Cincinnati, who is

assisting in the services. Over

have united with the congregation.
During the ten days of the meeting

at the First Baptist church sixty have

accepted Christianity. The Rev. Mr.

Carter has only been with the church

for four weeks, coming from Lafayette.

oa

Lafayette: In the county recorder’s

office the other afternoon there was

presented for record a deed which had

been locked in the secret depository of

a country resident since November,
1831, and was then brought out on ac-

count of a real estate transaction. The

peculiarity of the incident. however,

was that the proffered deed was in two

distinct handwritings, a condition un-

aceounted for until some old-time resi-

dent had been consulted. At the date

mentioned Danie] Baugher was the

county recordef, and in making the

original deed be ‘had finished a line in

an incomplete sentence. He died be-

fore finishing the work. S.C. Cox was

subsequently appointed to fill his un-

expired term, and this gentleman took

up and completed the deed from the

point at which it had been dropped by
his predecessor.

Murder Still = Mystery.

Brazil: The authorities have failed

to unravel the mystery surrounding the

murder of John Beseti, the Italian min-

er, who was killed last Saturday even-

ing in the Pratt mine, near Lodi. Ten

minutes before finding the body he was

seen at his work in t mine. It is

surmised that while on his way out

he was struck from behind, the mur-

derer dragging the body to the mouth

of the shaft and throwing it on the

cage. It is a theory that the head was

allowed to project under the supposi-
tion that it would be caught by the

timbers of the cage and torn off, but

instead, however, it was dragged from

the eage and dropped back into the

trap. .

O14 Tobacco Chewer Dying-

John S. Fudge of Albany, Ind., one

of the pioneer residents, is lying at the

point of death. His illness was caused

by a sudden breaking off from chew-

ing tobacco. He was addicted to this

habit for fifty years, and Iast week he

conceived the notion that he had

enough will power to quit. He imme-

diately became seriously ill, and his

physicians say he may die of nervous

prostration unless he resumes the

habit.

Indiana Rrevities.

Indianapolis: Thirty days ago May

wheat was selling at about 90 cents a

bushel. Now this same option is quot-
ed at from $I to $1.06. Receipts from

all northwestern points are falling off

and exports by seaboard are rapidly in-

creasing. Leiter is sending his enor-

mous stock of wheat to New York for

European shipment, and everything

points to high wheat prices which will

break the record. This boom has no

connection with the Cuban war scare

and seems to be a legitimate advance

from natural causes based on the law of

supply and demand.

It is asserted that during the meet-

ing of the State Lincoln League at La-

fayette the administration of Governor

Mount was fot indorsed, and Lieuten-

ant Governor Haggard was purposely

kept In the background by the manag-

ers of the meeting, who were largely

supporters of Henly for Senator.

Rowdy young men started trouble in

the Independent Street Newlight
church at Tipton, and the police au-

thorities aided the church members in

restoring order. During the melee

lias Tucker was struck by a brick,

thrown by Albert Hunter, and severely
injured. -

There is dissension among the strik-

ing miners at Washington, and the Ga-

zette of that city charges that supplies
sent to the slrikers are distributed

among a favored few, while others are

neglected. President Knight has gone

there to investigate.

‘The operators in the block coal dis-

trict have refused the request of the

miners to check off the dues of miners,

reduce the price of powder and make

the day laborers do certain work in the

mines now performed by the miners.

Charles Howard, Robert Williams,

Harry Thompson and Joseph Smith,

the latter colored, have been arrested

for robbing the Lebanon postoffice
some nights ago. They are also said

to be wanted in other towns.

The differences in the Krein chain-

works at Marion have been settled by
the management agreeing not to dis-

eriminate against union men, but to

employ either non-union or ne la~

or, as may be most satisfact:

‘The Commercial Club of Nobles
fs raising a subscription of $10, to

be used in locating factories.

STARTLING HOSIERY EFFECTS.

Gay Patterns, SUk Lace an@ Embroidery

Are Now Being Worn

Hosiery styles are now all in the dl-

rection of gay and startling effects,

say the fashion exponents. Bright-
colored plaid end striped stockings are

more in demand than. they were last

summer, and that is saying a good
deal. Many women cannot wear them,

however, since there is something in

the dye, even though it does not rub

off or fade, which irritates tender feet.

Chiropodists say that their business

has increased five-fold since tan stock-

ings and shoes came into fashion, and

they lay it all to the injurious quality
of the dye required to produce the tan

shades. No dealer in stockings asserts

that a tan has been discovered whicb

will not fade in hosiery. Even the

stockings for evening wear, which

heretofore have been confined almost

entirely to soft shades, are getting

quite gay. The newest are made of

fine white or delicately colored silk

and are embellished with perpendicu-
lar lace stripes. Between the stripes

are garlands of finely embroidered silk

flowers in contrasting colors. Every

woman knows very well that stripes
which run up and down make the waist

look slim; the same thing may be salé

of ankles, and, therefore, these new

stockings are popular, for they give

trim appearance to even 2 not over

slim ankle. Then manufacturers have

met the need of women whose case

does not require hosiery that produces

a slim effect and have supplied a fine

lisle thread stocking with lace stripes

running around instead of up and

down. Hosiery of this design comes

in black, white and colors. The wom-

an at the head of the stocking de-

partment of a big store said the other

day: “You&#39; think there wasn’t a fat

‘woman in New-York from the way the

stockings are going; but all you have

to do to learn your mistake is to go

to the depar that sells

with stripes running up and down.

then you&# conclude that there wasn’t

a thin woman in the city. Funny how

particular women are about these de-

tails, isn’t it? Specially when so few

ride the bicycle or belong to the Rainy

Day club.”

ALUMINIUM TO REPLACE BRASS

Redaction Im Price of the Former Metal

May Being the Change.

(From the Philadelphia Press.)
A reduction in the price of alumini-

um within the last few weeks has led to

a discussion by the technical journals
of the possibility of replacing brass in

some of the industries. The various

discounts on sheets sold in quantities
make the actual price about 32% centa

a pound. At the present time sheet

brass costs from 12% to 13 cents a

pound. But the latter metal, if cast, Is

3.25 tinkes as heavy as aluminium, and

if wrought 3.19. In any given article,
the size remaining the same, there

would be more than three times as

many pounds (or ounces or grains)
if it were made of brass than if it were

composed of aluminium. Multiplying
the price of brass per pound by 3.19,

one gets a fraction over 36 cents. The

material going into a brass object,
then, costs more than that going into

an aluminium object of the same size.

‘This fact is likely to make a good many

wideawake manufacturers ask them-

selves how far aluminium is suited in

other respects to take the place of

brass. Its tensile strength, electrica)

conductivity, resistance to the corros-

sive effect of moisture and acids are all

important qualities which are likely
to come up for consideration in “hia

connection.

A Great Extinct Voleane.

The crater of Haleakala, on the Is

and of Maui, in Hawaii, is the largest
extinct crater in the world. The name

Haleakala means House of the Sun.

‘The tradition is that the god Maui laid

his nets upon the mountain, and so

smared the sun as he arose. and re-

leased him only on the promise to al-

ways shed light and warmth on the

island. The mountain is magnificent
in its dead silence. It ts more like the

mountains of the moon than any other

place on earth; an inspection of the

moon through any telescope will give

a good idea of Haleakala. This vol-

cano at the summit is nineteen miles

im circumference, and more than ten

thousand feet above the sea. The bed

of the crater is two thousand feet be-

low the rim, and it presents an awful

spectacle of desolation. It is in the

form of an irregular triangle, seven

miles long. e two of the corners are

enormous ps, two or three miles

wide, thro which b molten lava

used to make its way in great rivers

to the sea. it is probable that during

one of the eruptions lava accumulated

to a height of more than a thousand

feet. Surging billows wore away the

mountain walls, while millions of tons

were them outward. At

length, unable any longer to resist the

tumult of this raging flood, the wall

eastward and northward yielded to its

and so the fiery mountain

was disembowel and several cubic

miles of Iava rushed with demoniacal

tary into the sea.

Overtaxing the Eves.

‘The way people abuse their eyes is

really astounding. They try them,
strain them and over-tax them in all

manner of ways, and when these poor,

ill-used eyes begin to show signs of

weakness they are too proud—save the

mark!—to give them the aid of

he hidden under enamel and rouge and

ayes, but there is no fashionable nos-

trum that can cover up waakness of

the eyes.

A VIGOROUS BATTLE.

From the Ne Eva, Greensbu Ind.

Tel meses own words, as

Squire John Casto of S
foepoi ind

1 Want to Swear to That.

must, so Lhunted up some remedies for

mysel and fuall happened on Dr. Wil:
liams’ Pink Pills for Palo People. Laskedsomof my neighb about the medicine,
for it had been used several rsons in
the community, and ey Tecommended it

rerpens, abox. The pills
ight awa and I continuedie th ‘| commenced taking them

last fall, and finished taking the sixth bo
a few mont am not bothered with

edicine

‘can most cert
ms’ Pink Fils

|

foPalo People
&#39; for rhea-

any disease
jmpove:

‘They doNor act on the bowels.

Wheeimen Tal
&

Practical Action.

The executive committee of the

united of eoun-

ty, Ohio, drew up a simple but prac-

tical, complete and inexpensive plan
of road improvement, setting forth the

needs of the county roads, the meth-

eds best adapted to keep them in re-

pair, and the estimated expense, and

petitioned the board of county com-

missioners to adopt it, and pledged
candidates to it prior to the election.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the

exclusive use of the word. “C. ‘and
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA.” ns our Trade Mark.

1, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachu-

setts, was the originator of “PTTCHER&#39;S CAS-

the same that has borneanddoes now »-
Seer ioe| totais siaestare ot CHAS

every wrapper. This is the

origi “PIT CASTORIA™ whieh has

in the homes of the mothers of‘smo far ever thirty carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

except The Centaur Company of which Chas.

#. Fletcher is President.

March 8, 189% SAMUEL PITCHER. M D

Foree of Habit.

Mrs. Brown—Dr. Bolus is becoming

dreadfully absent minded.

Mrs. Jones—Indeed!

Mrs. Brown—Yes; when Mrs. Smith

asked his advice about her 6-months-

old baby he said he thought it would

do it good to ride a wheel—Truth.

“Worth Its Weight In Gola” ‘

“I am an old lady 67 years old. I have
been troubled for

So.

2th

St, Omaha.
vator and also Dr. Kay&# Eun;

no equ If you have an

ma & im.

Modical
Ge.

Co, (West Office) O

Could Believe It.

She—She said she couldn&#39 sing the

other night, because she had a frog in

her throat.

He—Well, I heard her sing, one ev-

ening, and it sounded then as if she

had one in her throat, all right—
‘Yonkers Statesman.

From Eaby im the High Chatr

to grandma in the rocker Grain-O is

good for the whole family. It is the

long-desired substitute for coffee. Nev-

er upsets the nerves or injures the di-

gestion. Made from pure grains it isa

food in itself. Has the taste and ap-

ticle and is come to stay.
health and si

for Grain-O.

Cows Cau Signs.

The health authorities of Alameda

county, California, have resolved that

each cow in the county must wear a

button as a sign that it is healthy. The

button is to be fixed on one of the

grew 300 Iba of better coffee than I

can buy in stores at $0 cents a Ib.”

A package of this and big seed cata-

jomee
f=
is sent you by John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., upon receipt
of 15¢ stam and this notice. w.n.2.

Count

Raw Recrui (on duty)—“Who goes

there?”
Answer—“A friend.”

R. R—“Advance, friend, an” gie’s a

pipe o” ae Pe

CaaRLEs &quot;InvestiseatBroker, 63aWa
‘Street, New York City.



R ee for Two Cents.

the definitia o
the

thmosneer a d import
inthe is‘Wili 3 ay ompasnect containsso dvors

its

itis

a

couspi diction-

&quot;cthsthisbook careh been taken

to omit none of those common words
whose spelling or exact use occasions at

times a mome difficulty, even to well

gdncat peo} © main aim

veasmuch useful information as pos-site ina ‘Wit this in view,
where noun, adjective and verb are al

thos wh alreat dy have a dictionary
this W ‘will commend itself because it is

t light and convenient; to those

who have wo dictionary sepe it icbe invaluable. One may ecured bj

writing to the above conk mention
paper, and enclosinga two-cent stamp.

Rising Land at Hudson Bay.

‘The rapid rise of the land about
Hudeon bay is said to be the most re-

markable gradual upheaval of an ex-

tensive region ever known. Driftwood

covered beeches are now twenty to six-

ty or seventy feet above the water,

new islands have appeared, and many

mnels and all the old harbors have

become too shallow for ships. At the

present rate the shaliow bay will dis-

appear in a few centuries, adding a

vast area of dry land or salt marsh

to British territory in America.

No KLONDYKE FOR ME:

Thus says E. Walters, Le Raysville,

Pa., who grew (sworn to) 252 bushels

Salzer’s corn per acre. That means

200 bushels on 100 acres at 30¢ a bush-

el, equals $7,560. That is better than

a prospective gold mine. Salzer pays

$400 in gold for best name for his 17-

inch corn and oats prodigy. You can

win. Seed potatees only $1.50 a barrel.

Sena This Notice and 10 Cts. in Stamps

to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

is., and get free their seed catalogue
and 11 new farm seed samples, includ-

ing above corn and oats, surely wor
$10, to get a start.

That’

Teacher—“How many wars were

waged with Spain?”
Pupil—“Six.”

Teacher—Enumerate them.”

Pupil—“One, two, three, four, five,

six.”—TidBits.

Mother Gray&#39 Sweet Powders for Children

Suecessfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children’s Home in New

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach,

©

They never fail. At

. Sample FREE. Ad-all druggists,
‘a Imsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

ress Allen S.

Firat of Known Clocks.

The earliest complete clock of which

an accurate record exists was made in

the thirteenth century by a Saracen

mechani

Don&# Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life AwTo quit tobacco easily and, forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nervs

we S.
oklet “and &quotShing Reme Co., Ch

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure;

Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright;

Eon Sse of Br Chere Restorer

Se loy RACE 2,0 us hol and trectioe

aelphia, P=.

The man who is always down in the

mouth seldom gets u in the world.

y Tobacco i the loadi brand of&q yyurl boesase it ia the

The only sure foundation is Christ.

A GREAT TIDE OF PROSPERITY.

Canadian Loan Companies Getting Money

en Mortgages That Had Been

Written Of.

Probably in the history of the con-

timent there never was such a tide of

prospe enjoyed by any country as

e Dominion of Canada is being fa-
iat portion of Canada

tern Canada is attract-

people, who are seek-
in homes o the erable lands of that

new but rapidly developing country.
Possessed of exceptionally good rail-

ro privileges, the best school sys-
the world, churches in everySm settlement, while in the towns

mted, and withproxim to the grain fields, most of

the requirements for a comfortable ex-

istence are The developthat is now taking place in the min-

in districts gives an impulse to agri-
prices, with goodcrop bring about a state of affairs

that ‘the crowded districts of more

populous centers are taking advan-

ta of. ‘The Associated Press dis-

tehes a few days since had the fol-
Jowi telegram:

Toronto, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Loan
companies that made advan onManitoba property years

That the returns from the west durin
the past three months have exceeded

expectations. One company has taken

from Manitoba over $20,000 interest,

and discharged mortgages, many

which had been written off&#39 year ago.

Directors o leadi loan companies
are takin r interest in busi-

Bess of thei ustitutio and are 10-

Guiring Into many properties on
whic

advances have been made.
‘Th climate in the western provinces

of Manitoba, Alberta, Assiniboia and

Saskatchewan is excellent, there be-

ing no healthier anywhere. The Can-

adian government 19 now offeri spe

cial inducements for the encourage-

ment of settlers, and they have their

agents at work through the United

States for the purpose

of

giving in-

fermation and distributi literature.

going to Canada are

many ex-Canadians, who Ga failed

to make as good a living as they ex-

pected in theUnited States.

Deafness Cannot Be Cure:

by local applications,
diseased porti of th

red t itsnorma
tonditi heari will be destr forever;
nine cases out of te are by catarrh,

whicis nothin o ‘an
inflame condition of

© OnHundr Dollars for any case

catarrh) that cannot

Hails Catarr Cure. Send for

CHENE &a CO., Toledo, O-mJ.
Sold by Drugei
Hiairs Family Pills ar the best.

4

Safe and Simple.

“Say, aother fellow is going to mar-

ry my girl! How can

I

stop it?”

“There is but one safe way.”
“What&#39;s that?”

“Get out an injunction.”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dr:

And is the only cure for Chilblains,

Frostbites, Damp, Sweating Feet.

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen’s

Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into

the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe

Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

If a lover of books is a bookworm,

a lover of silks must be a silkworm.

at You Wish

buy good homes che in go climate, good
angefeuiteou farms, write J.

W. Camrentes, Dolivar
Bashful lovers and kernels of corn

usually turn white when they pop.

coughs that fail to be fatal.

impossible.

which for three

lengt on the
her Dr. sae

Salesman Wrought

at half price -

that kill are not distinguished by any mark or sign from

Any cough neglected, may sap

the. strength and undermine the health until recovery is

All coughs lead to lung trouble, if not stopped.
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Cures Coughs

taken wi“My littlefees eS eae
1Urgent recommendation

of

a friend,

1

beg to

Dottle I found to my 1aren. su t hs

Three bottles compl c her.”—J. A.GRA Tras.

Range Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
is put up in half size bottles

remedies I tred: AG
After usin dne

was im

» &a cents

B II Don’t be fooled with a mackintosh,

jor rubber coat. wantacoatii4
that will keep you

dry

in the hard

Siicke i n fo sale i your
‘catalogue

|.
TOWER, Boston, Mass.

MOTHER 3235523252

Frank FMa Bicomington, Ib.

W the South. Cheap.FARMS
==

Fepoe Woorref wo
MOSP and WHISKY HABITS.

RE. Book FREE. DR. d. ¢.
Inahelta Bide», CHICAGO, Lb,

CONG REC

Gonden Repor of the Doing
in Senate and House.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.

‘The House Expresses Its Deep Sorrow

ut the Loss of Our Brave Satlors in

the Disaster of “the Maine — Ban-

keuptey BL Under Discussion.

Wednesday, Feb. 16.

The debate on the bankruptey bil

was resumed in the house, but it at-

tracted little attention, the interest of

the members being entirely absorbed

by the disaster to the Maine. Mr. Bou-

telle, chairman of the naval commit-

tee, presented a resolution, which was

unanimously adopted, expressing regret
for the disaster, condolence with thei

families of those who lost their lives

and sympathy with the injured.

A discussion upon coast defenses

was the interesting feature of the sen-

ate. Many senators took the ground
that the appropriations should be for

the full amount of the estimates by the

war department instead of same $4,-

000,000 less. In the early part of the

day there was a discussion of the

Kansas Pacific railroad sale, but n0

action was taken.

‘Thursday, Feb. 27.

The Turpie Kansas Pacific Railroad

resolution passed the senate by a vote

of 34 to 29. The resolution is as fol-

lows: “Resolved, as the opinion of

the senate, That the sale of the Kan-

sas Pacific division of the Pacific rail-

roads, made to-day, ought not to be

confirmed except upon the terms that

the original claims and the interest

thereon due to the United States from

said railroad company of the Kansas

Pacific division be paid in full by the

bidders.”

The debate on the bankruptcy bill

dragged along listlessly in the house,
interest in it being overshadowed by

the Maine disaster.

Friday, Feb. 18.

Both houses of congress passed an

appropriation of $200,000 for raising
the Maine, as requested by the navy

department.
Aside from Adoptio of the resolution

giving the secretary of the navy per-

mission to use $200,000 in the. work of

raising the battleship Maine, the da:

in the house was devoted to a con-

tinuation of the debate on the bank-

Tuptey bill.

The Maine disaster and the Cuban

question occupied the entire day in

the senate. Senator Mason urged the

appointment of a joint congiessional

committee to investigate the sinking of

the Maine. Other senators opposed it

and it went over.

Saturday, Feb. 19.

The house passed the bankruptcy bill

reported by the house committee on

judiciary as a substitute for the Nel-

son bill passed by the senate at the

extra session last summer. The bill is

known as the Henderson bill, and con-

tains both voluntary and involuntary

features. It is considered less drastic

than the measure passed by the last

house by a vote of 157 to 87.

ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE.

ued Report of Proceedings of

Senate and House.

Mr. Hall of Cook called up the Mc-

Ginnis telephone bill and offered an

amendment to make the bill apply only

to telephones in Cook county. The

amendment was adopted. Mr. Rowe

called up what is known as the Rowe

revenue bill. Many amendments were

adopted and the bill ordered to third

reading.
In the senate Senator Campbell of-

fered a bill changing the ratio of per-

centage of school taxes in Cook coun-

ty. The dill was advanced to second

reading without reference.

The house Feb. 17 concurred in the

action of the senate in striking out the

emergency clause in the bill making an

appropriation to aid the attorney gen-

eral in the defense of the inheritance

tax cases in the Supreme Court of the

United States.
The vote on the revenue reform bill

prepared by the joint conference com-

mittee, was postponed Feb. 18 until

next Wednesday.

Co

onl Miners to Strike.

The first official announceroent of a

bituminous coal miners’ strike to be
called April 1, in the eastern competi-

tive fields—West Virginia, Maryland
and Hocking valley, Ohio—has been
made. It is estimated that 50,000 min-

ers will be ordered out.

Morton Statue Approvei.
The widow of Oliver P. Morton, the

war governor of Indiana, and his son,

Oliver T. Morton, have approved a mod-

el for a statue of the late senator by
Sculptor Niehaus of New York to be

placed in statuary hall, Washington.

Ex-Gov. Boies for Congi&#39;es
Former. Governor Horace Boies will

be pitted against Col. David Hender-

son by the Democrats of the third con-

gressional district of Iowa.

De Lome Sails for Hi

genor

a

de Lome, former Span main-

ister at Wasbington, sailed Feb. 16 on

the White Star liner Britannic with his

wife and sons.

‘Want the War Endecl.

The Cincinnati Chamber of Com-

merce passed a resolution calling up-

on the President and congress to end

the war in Cuba.

St. Louis Man for Presiient.

Charles W. Knapp of the St. Lonis

Republic was chosen president of the

Nationa) Publishers’ associntion.

}

ernment is

{OWA LEGISLATUR
Mensurea of Importance Int

Des Moines,
Hawaiian annexation suffered defeat

in-the Senate Feb. 16, not on the merits

of the question, but because the senate

posed to taking up matters that

it was felt shoul be left to congress to

dispose of.

In the house Feb. 17 the Penick bil

to Hist and tax m es on real es-

tate was recommitt to the commit-

tee on judiciary. ‘The Hunkson bili to

permit the offset of debts against
money and credits listed by taxpayers

for assessment-was defeated; also the

bill-permitting the offset of such debts

against persona} property assessed. In

the senate the bill to prohibit the adul-

teration of iinseed oil was passed. The

senate also authorized cities of the sec-

ond elass to levy a tax for maintenance

of a fire department.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Disaster to the Maine Had Little Effect

on Business.

R.G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“The disaster to. the Maine has not

much affected business. Only in the

stock market was an effect felt. An

advance of 10 per cent in wages by

some Gogebic mines is expected to be

general throughout the lake region, ex-

cepting the Mesaba district.

“Cotton has held unchanged for

spot, although a little lower for op-

tions. The iron production is at pres-
ent greater than the consumption.
Minor metals have advanced. In cot-

ton manufacture produetion is restrict-

ed by strikes, and some grades are a

shade dearer.

“Failures for the week have beer

295 in the United States, against 303

last year, and 35 in Canada, against 53

last year.”

MAGAZI 1S_INTACT.

Rumors That Divers Have Discoverea

This Fact About the Maine.

It is semi-officiaily stated, dispatches
from Havana to the contrary notwith-

standing, the divers have ascer-

tained that the magazine of the Maine

in which the explosion is said to have

occurred is intact.

From high authority in Havana it

is learned that, whatever the cause of

the disaster. the harbor is, and for a

long time has been, lined with sub-

marine mines and torpedoes, which at

any time could be exploded from the

shore by means of elgetrical connec-

tions.

_
Wi Resist French Encrouchments.

It is asserted on good authority that

the Royal Niger Company has been in-

structed, after trying all peaceable
means, to compel the retirement of

the French from British territory in

West Africa by force,

‘Witt Improve Relations.

The Madrid correspondent of the

London Standard says that the “gov-
now convinced that the

Maine disaster, instead of estranging,
will tend to improve relations between

Spain and the United States.”

Michigan A. 0. U. W.

The Michigan grand lodge, Ancient

Order of United Workmen, adopted the

classified assessment plan of life in-

surance. Charles Golling, Alpena, was

elected grand master workman.

Loss of the Nevada Confirmed.

A special from Juneau, Alaska, con-

firms the news of the loss of the

steamer Clara Nevada, probably with

all on board. She had a crew of thirty,
and a list of twenty passengers.

Unions Win a Victory.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court

has declared that trades’ unions are en-

titled to’ the same protection for the
labels as and

- One of Mrs. Pinkham’s Talks

Concerning a Mother’s oe

;to

He
Young.

Young Daughter. Together wit
johnson.

The balance wheel of a woman&#39;s life

Marie J

is menstruation. On the proper per
formance of this function depends her health.

the blood.

regularity.

cure; she is

ble pains in

ignore these signs!

ing your daughter to th grave, for she

larity be accomplished as soon as possible after the flow

is an established fact. t
Disturbance of the menstrual function

e

poisons:
In young girls suppression develops

latent inherited tendencies to scrofula or con-

sumption, and notime must be lost in restoring
Many a young girl to her gravegoes

because this difficulty has been thought lightly of,
and mother has said, “Time will bring about a

young, I don’t worry about her.”

Mother, when you see your daughter languid
and indifferent to things that usually interest a

young girl, when you note that flush on her cheek,
that glassy appearance in her eyes; when your

+

daughter tells you that even the weight of her
dress waist oppresses her, and that she has terri-

her stomach shortly after eating, don’t
If you do, you will be follow-

will die!

‘This is gospel trath—she is developing consumptio of the bowels!

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the greatest regulator known

to medicine. Make haste to use it on the first appearance of the tell-tale

ptoms ; it will restore all the female organs to their normal condition.sym
Miss Marie Johnson’s letter to Mrs. Pinkham, which follows, should inter+

est all mothers and young ladies. She says:

“My health became

im my side and back.

menses. I was very weak, and lost so

that my friends became alarmed.

you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham’

Compound and Liver Pills as you directed, and am

now as well as I ever was. I have gained flesh

am completely cured of irregularity.and have a good color.

medicine.”—Miss

so poo* that I had to leave

school. I was tired all the time, and had dreadful pains
I would have the headache

0 badly that everything would appear black be-

fore my eyes, and I could not go on with my

studies. I was also troubled with irregularity of

My mother, who

is © firm believer in your remedies from experi-

much flesh

& Vegetable

Words cannot

express my gratita ‘and I cannot thank you enough for your kind advice and

Maxis F. Jonson, Centralia, Pa.

A High Forehead.

Oldwed-—Doesn’t your wife ever call

you down for staying out so late

nights?
Newed—No—I praise everything she

cooks.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes we
men strong, blood pure 0c. $1, All drug

One source of trouble is that cupi
is apt to discharge his arrows without

consulting the girl&#3 parents.—Puck.

Fiso’s Cur for Consump bas saved

me large d .C. L. Baker, —
Regent

Sq..

Ph de Dee. 8°95.

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor,

And find the harvest-home of light.

‘TO CURE A COLD

IN

ONE Day.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AN

Druggists refundthe money if it fails tocure 20

The British postoffice makes £4,000 a

year by unclaimed money orders.

to tno onacet abiSec Tr Sil break
upm cold agicter

then anrthing

eine,itis

atwaxe

reliable,

“Try it.

Why is the sole of a sled called a

runner when it merely slides?

Winslow&#39;s Sootfiin;
For cnilar teethi softe the gumaredinftam

Eiticaallayspain.cures wind colic 28 cents&#39;a bottie.

Morality is often used as the per-

fume bottle of society,

ZeCare Constipation Forever,

ts Candy Cathartic. 10e or Sone e @iefantto cure, druggists refund money.

Elbow grease makes the wheels of

fortune move easier.

Rheamatiom and Nea!

te gtay cored oni, by usin
01.00 per bottle druggist:

Why don’t they have buffet cars on a

train of disasters?

Bmoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

Trials are blessings in disguise.

ja Cured
Ath-lo-pho-roe.

Entirely Unnecessary.

Dinks—And did no one give the

bride away?
Binks—It was not necessary. The

groom had been acquainted with her

for ten years.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

The older the scheme the more vic~

tims it entraps. Matrimony is one of

the oldest schemes o recor

[oe
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Whe Answering Advertisements Mindlp
Meation This Faper.

turers receive Tor

Don&#39 Want Proposed Home.

St. Anastasia Mesnil lodge of Odd

Fellows of Wabash, Ind., has taken 2

firm stand against the erection of the

proposed new home for Indiana Odd

Fellows.

ash Work on Torpedo Beats.T Herreshoffs have received au

urgent request from the navy depart-
ment to rush work on the three tor-

pedo boats which they are building.

Failed to Indiet Lynchers.
The Ripley county, Ind., grand jury

failed to indict the men who partici-
pated in the lynching of five men at

Versailles last September.

No New Trial for Luetgert.

Adolph L. Leutgert has been refused

a new trial and is without any money

with which to appeal his case to the

Supreme court.

International Mining Congress.

Arrangemens have been made for

the international mining compress
which will be held in Salt Lake City
beginning July 6.

Wisconsin Royal Arch Masons.

‘The grand chapter of the Royal Arch

Masons of Wisconsin elected Frank C.

Jackson of West Superior grand high
priest.

Raised to Rank of Ambassador.

The appointment of Count Cassini as

ambassador from Russia to the Unit-

ed States, instead of minister, is ga-

zetted.

Grand Chapter Order Eastern Star.

Grand*chapter of the Order of the

Eastern Star elected Mrs. Ella S. Wash-

burn, Racine, Wis., worthy grand ma-

tron.

Is a Candidate for Senator.

It is announced that Col. R. S. Rob-

ertson of Fort Wayne, Ind., will prob-
ably be a candidate for senator to suc-

ceed David Turpit

for Fort!

Regular troops of the United States

are being sent to the fortifications
&

on
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RHEUMATISM,
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i the worst pains in
jump like this:

SCIATICA,
LUMBACO.

vr we cure THe!

SEPARATELY,
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“A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH,

SAPOLIO __
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UR th stomach. “Safe for all ages

Dr Kay s

FR ADVIC 2 H parecipes a

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS AN

independence is

assured ifyou take

tip your home in

theland of plenty.

INustratea pamphlets, giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealthy in growing wheat, reports of

,
and full information as

to reduced railwa rates, can be had

on application to Department Interior,

Ottawa, Canada, or C. J. Broughton,

1228 Monadnoc Building, Chicago,

every kind of Coug!
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insomina, nerv:

ir uot relieved, billo fev
blood paleo ‘Hood&#3

== Pills
Id ‘drusgiie. oi et
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Gayak eet
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Additional Locals-

—-Nice prunes only 5 cents at

Roexhill’s grocery.

—Come to Mentone on the 5th

proxime,— horse sale day.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft&#3

or Fraser’s Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmer’s.

—A good 80 acre farm for sa&

improyed. Come at once if you

want the bargain.
—tHave you anything for sale or

trade? List it with the Mentone

Realestate Agency .

—Hood’s Pills are prompt, effic-

ent, always reliable, easy to take,

easy to operate. 25c.

— to trade a good resi-

dence lot in Mentone, fur a good
work horse. J. F. Bowman,

Mentone, Ind.

—For special veterinary surgical

work in season on domestic animals

call on L, D, Baxter. two miles west

and } mile south of Mentone. Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-

teed or money refunded. 4m

—-A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds

hrough the house at night. But the

terror soon changes to relief after

One Mintte Congh Cure bas been

administered. Safe and harmless

or children. I. FE Bennett.

—What pleasnrejis there in life

with a headache. constipstion. and

billiousness? Thousands experience
them «ho could become rerfecly
healthy by using DeWitt’s Little

Zarly Risers. The tamous little pills.
.

KE Bennett.

—There are three little things
which do more work than any other

three little things created—they are

the ant, the bee and DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the last being the

famous little pills tor stomach and

liver troubles. H. E, Bennett.

—We are anxious to Go a littie

good in this;world and can think of

no pleasanter or better way to do it

than[by recommending One Minute

Coug Curejas a preventive of pneu-

monia, consumption Yand! other se-

rious lung} troubles that follow ne

giected colds, H. E. Bennett.

—After years of untold suffering

from piles, B. W. Pursell, of Knit—

nersyille, Pa.,&quot; cured by using a

singletbox of DeWitt’s;Witch Hazel

Salve. Skin diseases suc as eczema,

rash, pimples and obstinate sores are

readily cured by this famous remedy.
.E. Bennett.

Dr. Martin’s 99999999;

Nervine
=

Coffee- =:
is a highly valuable compound
of choice rich cereals, which

are so skillfully blended to-

gether that when prepare ac-

cording to directions, so closely
resembles rich Mocha and Java,
that one can scarcely discern

the difference. Yet there is a

difference—a vast difference.

Coffee poisons the system, retards

digestion, causes functional dis-

turbances of the nervous system,
as headache, mental confusion,

depression, nervousness and

heart palpitation, liver and kidney
troubles, bad blood etc. If you
doubt this, ask your physician.
When you are sick, why does he

advise the discontinuance of both

coffee and tea? It is because

their effect is unnatural. Nerv-

ine Coffee acts entirely different.
It aids the digestive organs by
imparting health-giving nourish-

ment to the nervous system, cre-

ates new blood corpuscle and
enriches the blood. It

Guarant t Makes the

eat Nerves
P doc Sbea

ixnoi Strong
M.AFor sale by Dunlap and

H. A. Rockhill, grocers.

“FERRYBOA

fhree Hundred of Them In New York

‘Take In $300,000 Yearly.

Itis a trifling thing, a ferryboat
thine, when considered b itself, and

quite likely to lack luster, as we all

know. But considered in the aggre-

zate, the business of polishing the

shoes of commuters and Brooklyn
men who come te town by boat is

altogether too big to be sneezed at.

According to William Dodd, who

sontrols the shine boys on the Ho-

boken boats, at least $1,000 is ex-

pended for shines on the various

ferry lines every weekday, or more

than $300,000 a year.

“Including the Kings County Ele-

vated railroad irains, on which shoe

zhining is permitted, the same as

on the ferryboats,”’ said Mr. Dodd,
“the true figures are undoubtedly
much in excess of those named, as

you tan find ont for yourself witha

little figuring. There are five con-

tractors, firms and corporations now

engaged in the business of ferryboat
and elevated railroad shoe polish-
ing. The largest of these concerns

employs 150 boys or more and the

amallest not less than 20. I should

say that between 300 and 400 shin-

era im all are at — every day

among the commuter:

“The boys get Gu as largea
share of the gross intake in the

shoe polishin business 2s the em-

ployees in any other business, and

better, Iam sure, than in some. On

this line we pay a ‘greenharn’ $5 2

week; when he has been with usa

little while we raise him to $6 and

later to $7.
“The boys are allowed to keep all

the tips they receive. Besides, they

can have all they can earn shining
shoes on the boats after 7 o’clock in

the evening, when their service as

our employees is brought to a close

each day. An ambitious boy can

get together $10 or even $12 a week

on the Hoboken boats by bustling,
an@ when you consider the mental

grade of the boys, that is not at all

bad.”
Of course, there are elaborate

rules for the guidance ef the boys
on €very ferry line. They are or-

dered to speak nothing but English
when on duty, not to emoke or chew

tobacco, not to swear, to stay on

the men’s side of the boat and to

keep as clean and tidy as possible—
that is, their faces must be washed,
their hair combed, and their blue

uniforms brushed every morning.
Moreover, their euspenders, which

are much in evidence in warm

weather, when the boys wear no

coats, must always be white and

clean. This seems to be considered

of great importance on nearly every

line, and on one line the boys re-

ceive clean suspenders free of charge
from their employers twice a week

the year round.
One of the most important duties

of the boys is to keep close record

of their shines, and each is furnish-

ed with a little book for that pur-

pose. When a bey shines

a

pair of

black shoes, for which he charges §
cents, he makes a straight mark in

the book. If tho shoes shined are

patent leather or russet, for which

the charge is 10 cents, he puts down

an X, and fora 15 cent cil and pol-
ish he inscribes both an X and 2

straight mark.

As human nature is weak and fal-

lible, even among bootblacks, the

work and conduct of the ferryboate
shiners are carefully supervised by

special inspectors, who are likely te

appear on any boat at any moment.

‘Th “officials,” as they like to

are

The Kind You Have

Aperfec Rem

|

fo Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms “Convul Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Always Bought

ON TH

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

TH KI
YO HAVE

ALWAY BOUGH

THE BEST W EKLY PAaPeé

.

readers. The Journal is for

1t furnishes all the news,

Complete and accurate market

quantity.
ments.

Se Ee

3

T Indi St Jour
$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but

they pay no attention to the specia interests of the Indiana

INDIANA FIRST

of miscellaneous news for general readers.

Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

Subscribe with your postmast or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

THe GEuTAUN COMPANY. NEW TORK CITY.

R FOR INDIA READE

local, domestic and foreign.
yeports. A generous supply

Quality, net

Indianapolis, Ind.

Sigseeaeevesea

i
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BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises,

Sc:

es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,&#39;Tetter, Chapped Tands

Chilblains, Cores, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

JHE
WHO!

WHOLE system feels “th
effect of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—stom-

-ach, liver, kidneys, heart, nerves are

Btrengthened and SUSTAINED.

eohu from the ranks of the

shiners and right proud they are of

their rise in life. Their chief duty
is not, as might be supposed te

watch for “knocking down,” but

for impoliteness or poor work.—

New York Press.

‘His Meaning.

“I was up to him,” eaid a witness

before Lord Mansfield in an exami-

nation described by Law Notes of

London.

“Upto himi” said his lordship.
“What do you mean by being up to

him?”

“Mean, my
|

lor
down upon him.

“Up to him and down upon him,”
said his lordship. **What does this

fellow meant”

“Why, I mean, my lord,’’ said the

witness, “that as deep ashe thought
himself I stagged bim.””

When his lordship still insisted

that he did not understand what was

meant, the witness exclaimed, “Lord,

what a flat you must be!’

If be had only said ‘ton to him,”
his lordehip would have ‘‘tumbled

to him.”

Why, I waz

Growing Contests.

In Belgium cock crowing compo-

titions are very popular among the

working classes. The cocks are

ranged in cases, and markers note

the number of crows. In a compe-
tition recently held at Poulseur a

cock gave voice 134 times in an hour.

Commercially Considered.

A man’s life seems to havea ccm-

mercial value measured by his own

pocketboo and the cost of lega’

services.— County
-

Herald.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.

‘The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any “form

of disease except by oneof two ways
‘The first way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from local careless treatment of other
diseases

CHEF Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bisdder

was created for one purpose, and if no

doctored too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease, cxcept in rare cases.

It is situated backiof and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience mamfestea in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

age is often. by mistake, attributed to

famale weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error 1s easily made!
and may be as easily avoided. ‘Yo find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or bladder troubl ‘The mild and extraordinary effect.

of Dr, Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

great kid:.ey, and bladder fremedy is

soon realized. If you needa medicine

you should bave the best. At drays-
gists fifty cents and one dollar, You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail, upqn 1e-

ceipt of three two-cent stamps to cover

cost of po-tage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone GAZETTEatd send your ad-

dressto Dr Eilmer &amp;C Binghamton |
&

N.Y. ‘lhe proprietors of this

guarantee the genuineness of thi o re,

An Ordinance

‘To reguiate the use and running vf Billiard

and Poot Tubics and other games for hire in

the incorporated town of Mentone, Koscius-

ko County, Indiana.

Skc. 1, Be it ordained by the Trustees of

the incorporated town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana,

‘That it shall be unlawful for any person or

persons, firm or corporation to have or keep

for gain or profit in said incorporated town

of Mentone, any Billiard table, Pool table,

Bagatelle table or Pigeon Hole table, or any

other gaming table or devices or shall

onany games whether for sport or amusement

out of which the owner thereof derives or ex-

pects to derive there from apy profit, without

obtaining a license therefore, And any per—

W OF persons, firm or corporation violating

the provision of this ontinance shall be fined

in any stm not less than ten dollars, and not

more than twenty-five dollurs for each and

every offense, and it is provided that each and

every days continuance of the offense as afor.-

said, shall be ajdistinct acd separate Violation

of this section.
‘That the!

i into the treasury of said

town, as provided for in section one of this

ordinance, shall be, for first Billiard, Pool,

Eagatelle or Pigeon Hole table; the sum of

fifteen doltars per y car and for each additional

rable as specified above, the sum of ten dollars

per year, and for each card table, or other de-

vice, the um of five dollars per year.

Sec. 3. Upon the payment to the treasurer

of said town the 1 of money as provided

for m section two of thi ordinance, he shall

issue to ssid applicant a certificate ordering

the clerk of said townof Mentone to issue to

said applicant a license and upon the presenta-

tion of said certificate to said town clerk, he

shall thereupontissuo to said applicant a li-

cense fer one yer unless sooner revoked by

the Board of ‘Trustees of said town, the ap-

pltcant paying the snm of one dollar to said

clerk as a fee for rervice. Providing,

however, that the trustees of said town re-

ervestthe right at any time to revoke any ana

all iecnses granted under the provisions of

this ordinance on the grounds of the person

to whom license is granted shall run a disor-

derly house or be guilty of violation of ordl-

nances of the town or the laws of the state of

Indiana.

Sec. 4. Thatallorany parts of the ordi

jconse feo whieh shall be

hereby repealed.
‘Sec. 6, Whereas there exists an emer

gency for the immediate taking effget of this

ordinance, therefore, the same shall be m full

force from and after its passage.

Joux W, NicHoLs,
Arues SLL ERS,
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New Mousic—Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly

publivation, American Popular, ma-

sie, we make the following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers on the piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money or

postage and we will mail you six-

teen pages of the latest popular
songs, two steps, ete., full sheet

music arranged for piani and’ organ

and American Popular music fer

three months. Address

Porviar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

‘What Everybody Knows.

Or ought to know, is that health

and even lite itself depend upon the

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to give proper

nourishment. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
makes the blood pure, rich and

nourishing, and in this w:

strengthens the nerves, creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFIC

j 3st Ward, JO ED

Couasitmen. 2a a
HOLLIS C. BY BEE.

ISAAC SARBER.

HARVEY KESSLER.

‘Treasurer,

Clerk,
‘Marsh:

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pryeista gna Sunzeon, Atten all calls

Viornight. Mentone, ind,

H. E. BENNETT,

bysici ant Surgeon. Ofice at Corne

‘Drug St

&quot;ATTORN

HERBERT LAIRD,

Altcraega tar. Sotarr Bulti
ions, Deputy Pros. Atty:

Block,East Stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cane iain-st.

|
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4. m. ran.
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SOCIETIES.

I. 0. 0. F.

sevastopol Log No. 403. Meeting TuesdaySevenn te ie E Hail, Ban Block
SL Cook, NL GW.

F. eA: M.
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AGENT WANTE
TO SELL

“Our Native Herbs”
The Great Blood? Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day Treatment $1.

Containing A Registered Guar-

antec.

sS&amp; Book and ‘Testimonials, FREB.

Sent by mail, postage paid.

THE ALCNZO O. BLIS3 CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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From Adirondacks.
J, W. Ball, Editor and Publisher of the Moun-

tain Mirror, Restored to Health From

LaGrippe se of

DR, MILES* RESTOR NERVINE.

i 4
t

OR ove a a 7 suffer with com-

F plote nervous prostration as the re-

suit of La Grippe, writes Mr. Ball of

Lake Placid, N. Y. Doctors did all they
could bat thelr efforts were without results,

andIgrew worse. My trouble affected my»
mind, but kind nature came to my relief by

helping mo to think, ‘If I only had a helping

han toald natur to build mo up siowly

which I took faithful

ly end am fully re-

Kear! tored to health. I

write thi hopi it may help others, for

Dr. Mi

Dr. Miles’ Romedies are sold b all drag-

gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart

and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
R. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elishart, Ind,

Analgal-De-Pal!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE, IN

WARSAW where you ean get the

Cataphoric Treatment (for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PALN.

A written guirantee’ for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,.

Best Teeth (S.S.U
22 K. Gold Crowns.

Vitatized Air,.
Golu Fi&#39
Plastic Gola Fill.
Silver Fill

Brid.ze work per tooth,

‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1 o
References: Wm. Hitfield, under

Lake Cily Bank. Pibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs. P.D. Smyth says: I had 23 teeth ex

racted with “Analge!” absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

Sinte Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

=

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

&a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

¢

00.

SI an30 —

2

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

car Sa a B fr

a Spr Wago
stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on whic I have the exclusive
ihgtof sale in this territory.

{ keep ins

&
Para SAND Banp AND

Tits Sain T Be Made.
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ranuing beaaon
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ical

my work. and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
¥

West of Court House &quot;SA IND

Bishop McCabe, Rew York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.
“With regard to Dr. James’ He .d-

ache Powders, I have no hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from
headache. — relieve the pain

speedily, and I have never known any-
one to be harmed by their use. I have

been a great sufferer from headache in
my life, but haye almost gotten rid of

it by the constant use of hot water and
by doing without coffee.

James Readaehe Powders
greatly relieved me at

times, and [never allow myself to be
witnout them, and have recommended

them to others freely .

©: C, McCann.”

For sale by Dr. I. E.Bennette Men-
tone, Ind.
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Mentone Business Dire
Strangers and Newcomers are Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Propriet
Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

Virst-

season.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hard
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and

perior Drills, Pum McCormick Binders and Mowers

AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch

Cakes, Confecti Oysters

Roexutia.

RESTAURANT

all hours. Bread, Pies,
in season. Boarding.

FARMER&#39;S BANK: general Banking bussiness.

Buys and Sells Exchange. Makes Collcetior
ialty. EK M.

&lt ~

Does a

a Spee-
Cashier.

HH E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Cor

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and No

Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spriz

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee,
Seeds, Coal,: Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

me PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does Fi

photo work. Copying and Enlargi a Spec
rames for sale, Studio South of Centr House.

Shingles,

i F

All kinds of Dental Work doné

uner. Office over

Licu rex waiter.

SURGEON DENTIST.

in an Artistic and Serviceable

Corner Drug Store. L.

Ww. Cc.

hor

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers.
cared for.

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light ana

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Sponting and

tin repair work by a competent workman.

by

Farmers’ well

Heavy Harness,
Exe. Repairing

Millbern

general

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY.-AT-LAW:
or aud Notary Public.

all business.

&quot;

Office in

Collect-

to

J. F. Bowman, Luwyer,
Prompt attention given

anner Block.

and sat-

Call
CARPET WE

isfaction gui
and see work.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: Louse Painter, Sign
and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

All work done: prompt!
Rugs and Fan weaving.

Shop on South Franklin

St.

RP.

Hay and

Building
JOUN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,

Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for

Material filled Call and inv estigate prices.

WwW.

Paper,
Block.

Wall

a

KILMER, Druga, Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Stationery, Books and Notions. In

AML work

We solicit: the

Mexenrra, Prop.

BARBER

sati

patronage of the public.

LOP, North Side Main Si.

ily by competent workmen.
Den.

best

“exp
WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:

—

The

Drove and Tubular wells made.

ence. Shop on North Frank

LEADING STORE; Is

Their Prices are the Lowest
Boots and Shoes, Groceries,

THE
on Dr Good:

Hats and Caps.
Clothing,

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Pric

fresh and of best quality.

THE NEW GROCER
Abundance. etabl

Best Quality.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

Is the place to get Mirst-

Stock Pull and all goods
M. A. Duxiar.

has New aud Fresh Groceries in

Dried and Canned Fruits,Tre Delivery. A. Rocxarun.

a

LAUD HUDSON, Conducts a First-class Barber Shop,
south side Main Street, opposite furniture store. Your

Custom is Solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

@

First-classTHE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposite Depot.
Sunday din-accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day.

ners a specialty. Calls for night trains.

Machinery, and h will treat you right.
Deering Harvesting Machinery.

EWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running order any watch. Spec-
ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

b

LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agen for the
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Suirn.
4

Writer
3

Banner

done 3

i eengHii

; FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and 4

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son. Bepairing done

at reasonable rates.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazxrre Office.

Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

Stationer

:
He eouceoeeseccesone

North Indiana News.

Fox bunts are the fashion in

ton county.

‘The vacant house on the

Beatty farm near Argos was burn

on Tucsday of last week.

‘Tae hardware store of D. ¥. na
at Grass Creek, was burglarized of

$600 worth of goods, Feb. 17.

Wn, Harris is in jail at Plymouth)

from James Williams. of Bourbon.

Miltord one evening last week.

Mail did not issue an extra in honor

of the ocension.

James McClellan, a laborer in the

Laporte carria works, wss mur-

dered in a saloon at that place one

day last week.

itis now asserted that Warsaw

will get the new U. B. college which

will be erected next summer al a

cost of &amp;300,

‘The Plymouth Independent says:
[here are four cases of diptheria in

the family of Mr. Wilson living in

Union township close te the Starke

county line,

There bas been more than a hund—

red conversions at Argos durfng the

Methodist revival and nearly as

many at Bourbon where union ser-

vices are being hela.

‘The Lowns of Pierceton and Ei

Green each own a pair of Siberian

blood hounds of the mari-eating
stripe. Burglars will now pass by
these towns, perhaps.

Kosciusko Co, marriage licence:

Frank Randels and Maggie MeCain.

Sam, P. Margertand Kaue A. Burns

Chas. E. Meek and Julia E. Wright,
Edward Berr and Gertrude Vancurer.

company for the puryiose’”o! “Aiding
|

Uncle Sam in case war is ceclared-

About thirty have already signed
their willingness to furm a company

Fulton county marriage }icenses:

Lone W. Draves and Sophia Rab

ieldt, Roy Mandlin and Mary B.

Horne, Wm. M. Moon and Almeda

Anderson, David VanMeter and Isa-

dora Bul, William Grass and Cora E

Hern.

On and after April 1 the post office

at Eagle Lake will be known as Wi-

nona Luke. The Pennsylvania Rail-

road company will also drop the

name of Eagle Lake from its list of

stations and adopt the new name of

Winoua Lake.

Ezra Uplioger, of Palestine, was

arrested aud taken betore Squire Me-

Kinley at Warsaw last Friday on the

charge of paternity, Mrs, Emma Sar—

ber, of Palestine, being the plaintifl
the case. The defendant was

bound over to the cireuit court.

‘The Plymouth Independent says.
“C. L. Morris of this city, is now

the owner of the $1,309 span of bay
horses which Ogde Armour, of Chi-

cago owned a few days ego. They
are beauties and high steppers, They
are six year olds and can easily clip
off a mile in 2:20,

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Lambert McCombs and Martha

Webb; Melvin Gran and Liuura A,

Kimes; David A. Phebus and Rhoda

R. Fultz; Otis D. Koebact and Mag
gie Whitme: cob S. Lauceman

and Bertha M. Redman; H. L.

Colpen and Gertrade MeClure.

in

DEATUS.

Mrs. Geo. L. Jordan, of Warsaw,
died Feb. 14, age 23,

Mrs. John B. Smith, of Nappanee,
died Feb. 16, aged 6

Mrs. Samuel

Plymouth died Feb, 1
Mrs. Kelly Drake, of Warsaw,

died on Monday of last week,

Wm. C. Edwards, of Plymouth,
died on Wednesday of last week,
age nearly 90 years. He has lived
in Marshall county since 1837.

Joba; Gondy, of Syracuse, died

under charge of stealing a watch}

A sparring match is reporied trom}?

Thel

There is a movement now on foot},

in Plymouth to organize a military.
[ae

west of|

SDAY, MARCH 3,

Mrs. Emma Brady, at Rochester,
fe &a 78 years of age.

‘Charles S. Barker, of Plymouth,
d on Thursday of Inst week, aged

1s. Elisha Dunouck, of Warsaw,

died on Wednesday of last week

Fag 80.

John Beck, of near Tiosa, died cn

Mond of last week, aged 85. He

as th father of twenty children.

Elizabeth Bland died Thursday,
Feb. 1 at the home of her sister,

Lucinda Bland, near Bourbon,

pag 60 yerrs
®

+

- Sarber, of near Bourbon,

ag 85, choked to death on Wed-

nesda of last week while eating his

dinner He was quite feeble.

Allen Gilkenson, an old citizen of

flford, dropped dead at bis home

f Milford Sunday. He had been

sic for about two weeks, but had

not been considered dangerous.
~ Charles Miller, the weak-ininded

young man whoran away from the

Marsh county infirmary a couple
‘of Weeks ago, was found last Taurs-

da frozen to death ina field north

wea of Plymouth.

Among the Missing.
win Wood, the young man who

Wa suspected of being an accom-

ice in the murder of Pearl Bryan
@a Cincinnati two or three years

ago for which two dental students,
one of whom was Wood’s friend,

pr hauged, was a clerk on tho ill-

d battle-ship, Maine, and it is

posed that he perished. Young
food was the son of Rev. Wood,

was pastor of various churches

this part of the state some years

and was known in Michigan

T will be remembered that
Sou Be and taken to Cincinnati,
but was acquitted. Public opinion
wa3 so strong against him at his

Hom jn Greencastle that he did not

dare to stay there and was sent to

sea. His father is now pastor of a

ehureh in Lebanon.

——

Chinese Hoosierdom.

We frequently hear well-to-do

farmers arguing against the ‘‘un-

necessary’ expense of making the

roads of Koxviusko county goo
like surrounding counties. Such

sentiments tally -with the degree of

civilization in China which prevents
the construction of railroads in that

beanighte country. When once the

fact gets firmly established in the

minds of the farmers of the United

States that it is more expensive te

maintain bad roads than to make

and keep in condition good roads

they will take an active terest in

the question and an era of road

building will begin which will add

to their wealth, prosperity and com-

fort, and benefit the country at large
as mnch as has the laying of the

railroad tracks and the advance of

the steam locomotive.

2

Another Fine Volume.

Standar books are ever welcome

whe they come to us in forms and

bindings representing all the em-

belishments of the art of book-ma-

king. Such a book is yson’s
Poems published by the Dominion

Company, Chicago, a copy of

which has just come to our desk.

The contents are well arranged, the

illustrations are fine, the print is

clear and neat and the binding is

superb, The Dominion Company
is forging ahead as the leading

weete publishing house making a

P y of fine ption books.

Having sales people in nearly every

nook of the country, the compahy
enjoys a large and growing trade.

A this company has a known repu-
tation for liberality towards its

agents and fair treatment of them,
an agency in this community for

the above book, or seme other pub-

Tenn

Feb. at the hom of bis daughter,

1898.

source of considerable profit to “th
one fortunate enough to secure it.

Interested readers should write the

company for full particulars. +

Washington Letter.

Wasuincton, Feb, 28, 1898.

“Rally ‘round the flag, boys,”
the prevailing sentiment

Washington toda both in and vut

of Congress. We may not have to

fight, bat we must show the Span
iards that we are not only ready to

fight but determined to fight, if the

report of that naval court be that

the explosion which destroyed the

Maine was on the outside of the ship.
The surface indications all point in

that direction now. Had the

discovered proof that the explo:

is in

court

on

was due to an accident on board of

the Maine, there is littie doubt that

the facts would have been promptly
communicated to the ad ministration

and as promptly made public, in

order to allay the excitement. As

nothing has becn sent to Wash-

ington by the court

that the investiga-

it has been

taken to mean

tion as far as-it has gone, shows the

explosion to have been on the out-

side; consequently due to treachery,
and that the court is waiting until it

secures the fullest proofs fo that ef-

fect before making its report.
Neither the president nor any mem-

ber of the cabinet will admit that

the administration puts that con-

struction upon the silance of the

court, but there is no occasion for

any admission from them; their offi-

cial acts, in preparing for war, tell

the story, aud tell it so well that

congress is perfectly willing to kee

quict and allow the administration

to play the game out.

Nine, out of every. ten membe of

congress, believe that war with

Spai is bound to come in the near

future, either through some open

act of hostility on the part of the

Spaniards or by open declaration on

the part of congress. Things seem

to have gotten in such a condition

that there is no ether way out.

The personal statement of Secre-

tary Sherman to many senators,

that if the naval court reports the

Maine to have been intentionally
wrecked, the administration will at

once demand a heavy money

demnity from Spai for the ship and

for the families of the men killed,
in con-

gress, where pro-

nounced feeling against giving Spai

in-

has not been well received

there is a very

an opportunity to settle such a score

with money, A demand for indem-

nity, say those who oppose it

would be too much like assenting to

the taunts of the Spanish press, that

we are a nation of sho
value money above everything else.

They also say that nothing but

bleod can satisfy such treachery as

the blowing up of the Maine, but

inasmuch as it is generally believed

that Spain would refuse to pay the

isindemnity, anyway,

likely to be made in congress to pre-

no attempt

vent the administration making the

demand, if it considers it best to do

so. Some think that Secretary
Sherman sent to the senaters to

make this tement. in order to

feel the pulse of cengre:

public, and that if the sentiment

against demanding an indemui

prononneed, the idea will be al

oned by the administrati
sball soon know all about it.

+

N sensible man will get angry

because a newspaper man asks him

for money. A request of this kind

is not an impeachment of a sub-

subscrib ii

‘ity, but is the out-

cropping of a publishers necessity.
For instance, a thousand men owe

him from one to four dollars each.

He has to collect to pay expenses.

Instead of getting angry and stop-

ping the paper because the publisher
asks for what is due, the subscriber

should thank the publisher for wait-

lished by this company, would be a! ing o him s patiently.

forks,
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IKE, KLORDI
Two Hoosi Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Ixrer:

Jorrep Down ron GazeTTE

Reapers.

IN ERIENCES

By Perry Pickwick.

xt

When we presented our letter of

introduction from the editor of the

Benton Harbor News to the staff of

jthe Press we were very cordially
tendered the use of a private desk

which we appreciated very much,
as we found a very large amount of

i

at the postoflice await-

We found copies
the Akren

the Mentone Gazette, the

Warsaw Optic, the Milford Mail

ani the Harbor News,
‘These we stowed away for future

but we took time to gare-

ibune,

News,

Benton

reference,

Fully re a number of letters from

home and from other friends. One

of the most interesting was from

the editur of the Benton Harbor

News enclosing an order for two

passes over the G. R. & I. road to

Mackinaw City. This was better

than he had proposed to do by us,

but we mentally resolved to give
him no cause to repent the favor

which he was showing us.

OWe found that our train

leave about 10:45 p. m. and arrive

at Mackinaw at 7:30 a.m. This

would give us more than half a day
in Grand Rapids and an all night
ride on the train.

A half day in the city would be

none too long for the work we had

marked out todo. We first took a

bundl to a Chinese laundry with er-

ders for it to be returned to our

private office at six o&#39;clo We

then purchased a good-sized canvas

valise of the telesdbp pattern.
Then we added to our outfit the

following articles:

Two full. suits of heavy duck,
blanket-lined clothes for rough

wear,

‘Two suits each of heavy wool un-

derwear.

Two pairs of water-proof buck-

skin gloves.
‘Two pair of heavy- long-

legged Klondike boots.

Four pairs of long wool hose.

Four heavy blue flannel shirts.

Two heavy chinchilla mask caps.
Two heavy duck, flannel-lined

ulsters.

A few towels, handkerchie fa,
needles, thread, pins, a pair of

scissors, ete.

A small medicine case containing
a dozen common remedies for the
ils of life.

A large water-proof duck, flannel-
lined rebe.

A pair of heavy gray wool blan-
kets.

A hatchet, a saw,

pound of nails.

A dozen

would

and a few

candles, a box

of matches aud a few cakes of soap.
To our cooking outtit we added a

few sin a light
frying pan,

a

small covered tin

bucket, a ste

cups, a courte of spoons, knives and

atinimilk bottle and two

sperm

fe artich as

pan, two small tin

aluminum plates.
A Winchester repeating

—

rifle

with 100 shells for same and a good
hunting knife in sheath.

‘Two carrying straps for packing
our luggage.

By careful buying we bad added
this material to our possessions for

the modest sum of $71.15, and by
careful packing we had gotten it

into two very respectable appearing
packages We congratulated our-

selves on our smartness in knowing
just exactly what would be needed

by Klondikers notwithstanding we

were as yet, uothing but tender-

footed Hosier boys,
We took our luggage to the depot

‘Continued on fifth page.
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CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.)

She had a pretty little brass stand,

a tray, spirit lamp and kettle, and with

this apparatus she always made the

tea herself with much pride, and some

help from Dick. It generally fell to

Dick&#3 lot to light the lamp, but to~

day she was all ready for him, and

had but to turn up the Hight 2 little

to have the water boiling.

. here, she .
after about five

minutes,” and handing him a cup of

tea. Now tell me all—everything.”
Well,” said Dick, finding himself

thus fairly up in a corner, and unable

t and is s
2

p! My
dear child, Lad

is as well as I am,” he answered.

Dorothy leoked at him in wonder.

pe Up
ylmer

you think you will tell

es when you are

Ked, ro-

“Perhaps—who knows? All the same

there is ene story shall never tel

drawing her tenderly toward

“Ef shall always be true as the

Gospels hen I tell you that love

you better tham any other woman itt

all the world.’

Something in his voice tonehed the

tenderest chords of her heart, and set

g and beating with a sicken-

r “Dick, she

Dick looked straight into her clear

eyes. “My dear little love,” he said,

“Iam afraid it docs mean India, aft

all; but if it does, it shall mean India

for us both.

He told her everything then—how

Lady Aylmer had received him, how

she had openly declared that her hus-

band had some scheme of his own to

get rid of them both, how the old sav-

sge had received him, and what end

their interview had come to. But, of

eourse,” he wound up “although

took time to consider it, my mind was

moment&#39;

“Dick, dearest,” said Dorothy,

quivering voice, “i it a

thing to be a military seeretar

governor-general?”

silence.

toa

is, dear,” he ad-

,

Wold you have refused it

y

married, if you

had never seen m

“No, I don’t suppose I should. dare

y I should never have bothered to

get such an appointment, because, as

you know, I hate the ver

ing to India, but, at the same time.

to be quite honest, I don’t suppose |

should have refused. I don&#39 suppose

any man in his senses would.”

Dorothy drew her breath

and for a minute or two did not speak

‘Dick, darling,” she said at length, “it

Ys true that you are married, but

don’t see- that that is any reason why

you should not be in your senses, too.

“What do you mean, Dorothy he

esked quickly.
e this. Supposing that

Yord Aylmer had let you refuse thi

appointment, and had not made himse!f

disagreeable about your allowance, we

should have to go on_just as we are

@oing now. And, of course. Dick dear.

should like to be Mrs. Aylmer instead

of Mrs. Harris, and to live with the

regiment rather than in Palace Man-

sions; but—but, at the same time, since

there is so much to be gained by it,

1 would just as soon be Mrs. Harris in

one place ag in another, if I must be

Mrs. Harris at all.”

Dick caught her close to him.

rothy, you mean—--— he began.

“I mean,” she ended firnly, “that

would sooner go to India as Mrs. Har-

ris than drag you down in your pro-

fession, and put you at loggerheads

with your uncle; because he is your

uncle, and the head of your family,

even though he is such an old savage

as he is.””

“But, my dear, my dear, do you

now that in that case I should have

to go at once” he cried.

“Yes, I know that, Dick,” she an-

swered.

“But I can’t leave yon alone, juct

now—I can&# Dorothy,” he exclaimed.

“It&#3 impossible; it would be inhuman.

Why, I should be out of my mind with

anxiety and distress.”

0, no—you would know that I was

proud and happy to be able to do

something to help you,” she replied

“I would rather that you were here;

but, then, I would always rather that

you were here. That is not a new feel-

ing for me. And I’shall not be alone.

J shall have Barbara, you know. Bar-

bara will také care cf me, and let you

know exactly how I get on.”

“No; I cannot let you do it

said, when she paused.
“Yes, yes, you can, dear. Besides, it

$s not only ourselves that we have to

think of. There is the child; and al-

thongh if we go to India together, we

might be able to get along pretty well

by ourselves, we should mot be abie

“Do-

he

to afford to send the child home, if

the climate was ba for it. Why, Dick

dear, we should not be able to afford

to come home ourselves, if we could

she went on

eagerly, ‘that “I would rather live as

| I am doing now for a year or two

longer than I would run the risk of see-

ing you die, perhaps, because we had

not moncy to bring us home? Just

think what I should feel like if we were

in such a case as that.

“But, darling, yon don’t know—you

don’t realize ho very different life

would be out there,&qu he urged “Mere,

very few people take the trouble to

notice us, one way or another, and if

they do, it dces not much matter. But

out there, as milit scereiary, I

should have a lot to d

should

S

n

anywhere

with yeu, and probably v seldcm be

able to come and ¢

But you would be able to come some-

she answered, with a brave

smile. “Every one knows that half 2

loaf is better than no bread, and if

one cannot get even half a loaf, it is

foolish to quarrel wit the slice which

keeps one from starving.

Dick&#39; heart felt like to break, “Doro-

thy, Dorothy,” he said,
“m

dear little

brave, unselfish wife, every

say makes me love you

times more than I did befere.

I give in to ¢
i

hall decide everything, ant

rest ef my life

to
tr

feel that you

id not throw away your love and con-

fidence when you gave them to me.”

So they arranged that Dick should

accept the appointment of military sec-

retary to Lord Skevversieigh, and tha:

two days later h should go and see

his uncle again, and tell him the de-

cision to which he had come. Doro-

thy had begged him to go and see him

the followifig day, but Dick held out

firmly there. No, he would have one

more day of lib before he went

over to the enemy und gave himself

up.

ey

We will have a real happy day.

he said, when Dorothy ha‘t

given way about imparting the news

to the savage.
4: md-by we shal

have more money than opportunit

spending it together—let us make hay

while we can. First, we will go and

have a look at the shop together, and

“DOROTHY! DOROTHY!”

ways wear U we meet again; then

we Will go to some good place and get

a little luneh; and afterwards have

a drive, come back here, dress, dine

somewhere, and dd a theater after it.

There, what do y to that for a

real happy da

Dorothy said that it would be de-

lightful, and thought—well, with some-

thing like dismay, that she should

never get through it all, Yet the fear

of once giving way and breaking down

altogether kept her up, and she went

bravely through with that happy day,

which afterwards lived in her mind

as being one long spell of agony.

‘And after that she wore upon her

wrist Dick’s trust gift to her—a golden

bangle, with two words inscribed upon

it in little diamonds, which caught the

light and flashed their message at her

a hundred times a day—two simple

words, “Dinna Forget.

CHAPTER XVUI.

ORD Ayimer
sitting alone in his

library, smoking 2

cigarette, and won-

dering what answer

Dick would bring

was.

=

him when he

thought proper to

come again to give
in his decision.

Z

He was 4 hand-

a seme old man, not

so very old in years, bet aged in wick-

edness. A handsome man still, with

aquiline features, a flushed face, and a

goodly crop of white curly hair. Your

first thought on looking at him was,

“What a charming old gentleman!”

your second, “What a pair of steely

eyes!” your third, “What a Mephisto-

pheles!” Yes, without the shadow of

a doubt, Lord Aylmer was a wicked

man, with a bad heart filled to the

brim, and runnirg over with all man-

ner of evil.

‘They say, you know, that ‘women

novelists always make their heroes all

good, till they are as insipid as the

dummies in a tailor’s window; or else

aeaLe

ajLAR AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

AGRICULTURISTS.

pall of utter blackness.

tell you that if all the wo

ists who write stories in the

language were to concentrate thel ef

forts. upon the task of tevin ee eee)
pict the villainy of Lord -Aylm$3
tural depravity, I am afraid t

“tation of the Soll and Yields

Thereof—Horticulture, Viticulture and

Fioriculture,

Around the Farm.

Last harvest, owing to the wet weath-

‘er, a certain flat in one of my fields

was so wet as to measurably drown the

‘dats which were sown upon it. There

‘Were more or less oats, however, all

through it, and a buge crop of sour

grass and various sorts of weeds.

eut and stacked it. Today the stock

prefer it to bright, threshed timothy.

I had sown the flat to timothy and clo-

ver and wanted the land clean, which

was the chief reason for mowing the

mixed oats, weeds and sour grass,
shall never despair again of getting
some good out of even a first-class

stand of weeds.

The blanket of snow has prevented
the ground from freezing to any ex-

tent. Hence fence posts can be driven

with less labor than in the fall. The

cracks through the fields made by the

drouth I sce are closed, and the ground
1s damp a foot down or more. This 1s

cheering, for the cracks prevented the

flow of water to the reserveirs.

In my opinion the wide-awake farm-

er will keep over a few hundred bush-

els of corn, at least until he is reason-

ably stre of another sufficient crop.

Also, he will save a few tons of hay.
There has been a siaughter of rab

bits this winter beyond any other sea-

son within my knowledge. The tast

for fried bunny is on the increase

among the people. 1 am glad of it. It

will save blackberry gardens and young

fruit trees, for, singular as it seems,

many farmers neglect the ounce of pre-

ventive so long in such matters that

they are compelled to use the pound of

cure. The only objection any farmer

can have to gunners hunting rabbits in

his fields is, he don’t want them to kill

his quails, and he wants them to be

careful about shooting towards stock.

i

A neighbor had two valuable Angora

that you feel about it. quite appre-| goats killed this winter by careless

ciate your feelings toward me. Oh, yes,

|

Sunners.

it was your duty to tell me, but Tam| In an adjacent neightorhood I .am

not going to cut myself out cf all that

|

credibly informed that some sort of a

makes life worth living just to oblige

|

Pest is killing off the rabbits; that

a husband who hes got tired of me| many dead ones are daily found. It

in three months.” may be they are mistaken. The dead

ro this decision Lady Aylmer haa

|

Fabbits are perhaps those which have

from that time forward kept most

|

been wounde and escape and after-

rigidly. As far as her husband was|
Wards die The neighborho how-

concerned, othiig ceetied to saugy

|

TT S279 ne to Wi Sugeest’ oe.

.

Dee ual Ghenever veherwished tala], Monroe eee ee aa

;
-

te

eash for land, They are willing to

so and cond-scended to try to get her

|

Sy°

vand kone scents

-
her

|

give a larger share of grain than hith-

own way by means of little flattery, S : reting t Ev

a wcecraiir-muccevted: and naw te

|

cy aie we ainere oe

Lord Aylme had got into the “sixties”
half the crop. The rule hitherto for

a eat

a

Caley, vee some years has been two-fifths in the

she was simpl a stately, even- |

pushel and crib and half tke hay. That

ed, iron- an exceeding healthy |

is what I have rented for a number of

woman, who looked as if she meant}
years past. I have made careful esti-

to live to be mine mates and find that, one year with an-

It was partly on the subject of his

|

other, I have done as well, and some-

wife&#3 extreme healthiness that Lord

|

times better, than those who have

‘Aylmer was thinking that morhing as

|

rented their land for cash. I have had

he smoked his cigarette and tried to

|

one renter seven years, and he has done

assure himeelf that the twinge in his] as well by his portion of the farm as

left foot were merely a sign of a com-| I myself would have done. The great

ing shower and nothing in the wortd

|

trouble with many renters i8 they hog

to do with gout at all, And just as a

|

the land over. It runs down under their

twinge than usua made him| hands. ‘The fences, the house, the

wince and shiver, th door opened gent-| barn and the docr-yard and orchard

Ty and a man-servant mad= hts ap

|

look as if a very poor widow lived there

pearance.
and had no help whatever. This kind

(To be Continued.)

to adequately complete the

For the noble lord was all bad, thor’

oughly bad—what up in the north)

country they call “bad, core throughi™
Yet he had a delightful manner when

he chose, and in early middle age had

made a genuine love-match with, a

beautiful young woman at least eles

teen years younger than ~hiriself--a

penniless as well as a beautiful young
woman, upon whom he had lavished

so much love and attention that with-

in three months of his marriage his

love had burned itself out, and was

as dead as any dead voleano. A few

weeks later Lord Aylmer practically

separated bi ff from his wife, al-

though they continued to share the

same house, and he appeared before

t

becat

never becn so genuinely in love with

him as he had been with her, and was,

moreover, perfectly ative to the solid

worldly advantages of being Lord Ay}

mer&#3 wife, the mistress of Ayimer’s

Field and of the handsome town house

in Belgrave Square.

“Of course I know that there are

others.” she said in reply to a dear

friend who thought it her duty to open

this young wi eyes, “and, of course,

I know that Aylmer wants to get rid

of me: but don&#3 mean to ke got rid

of, and put u with the others be-

I think doing so the lesser of

‘Th is only cne Lady

and she is a strong and

young woman, who means to

be Lady Aylmer for at least fifty years

longer. Yes, I know, my dear, all

healthy

worse

of farming makes the owner harder in

his demands than he would be if the

renter took a little pride in keeping
the place in good condition. I have no

use for a slovenly renter.
: EDWARD B.

AS WE SEE OURSELVES.

It Never Is ax (ther People See Us—Ea-

grossed with Our Own Affairs.

“Don&#39 you dread people who meand-

er on in long-drawn-out detail about

their own concerns?” exclaimed Mrs.

Ego. “I sat next to Mr. Langweilig at

the B.&# dinner last night and I never

was A A clever mineralogist

is bad enough, but a stupid one is un-

endurable, His whole conversation con-

sisted of elaborate explanations of the

why and the wherefore of unimport-

ant events and happenings in his own

family. Her listener laughed to him-

self, for he had just come from his

club, whe he had happened to see Mr.

Langweilig, says the New York Tri-

bune. ‘I am just going to Mrs. Ego’s,”

he had said to Miss ——, “won: you

come along?” “Mercy!” was the an-

swer. “I sat mext to that lady at a

dinner at B.&# last evening and I am

sure she must be talked ont as far ar

am concerned: it was one steady

stream about herself and her family,
from soup to coffee. I assure you that

I could not get in a word edgeways!”&qu
“Did you hear that Jack W. married

again?” said one ef his friends, a frail-

lcoking little mam, who, from under

the shadow of his stout wife&#39 ele-

phantine proportions, looked like a

pigmy.

TON,

‘Trataing

E. G. Lodeman, Department of Agri-
culture Report: Training, on the other

hand, is almost wholly a matter of

convenience. It does not affect the

strength of the vine or the value of

the crop in any essential particular.
The training of a vine refers to the dis-

posal or arrangement of the various

parts of the vine after pruning has

taken place. The method of training

adapted determines the operator to

leave certain growths in certain posi-

tions, not because more or better fruit

is expected, but for the reason, per-

haps, that the fruit may be harvested

with greater ease, that a laborious op-

eration may be wholly dispensed with,

or that there may be less danger to the

maturing crop from winds or other nat-

ural agencies. The method of training

adopted by a vineyardist is largely the

result of personal preference or of ed-

ueation, although soil and variety are

Important factors in the selection of a

system. The health and vigor of the

vine are rarely affected by the method

in which it is trained, and although

some system of training must be adopt-

ed in every vineyard, still altogether

too much weight has been laid by most

horticultural writers upon the peculiar

merits of the various systems, while the

actually ruinous effects of bad pruning

have not always been sufficiently em-

phasized. A vine properly trained is

desirable, but a properly pruned vine

is essential to the highest success. The

importance of this subject necessitates

a somewhat detailed of the

principles which are vitally connected

With the proper pruning of the vine.

These principles serve also as the foun-

dation for all systems of training, and

they can not be ignored without more

or less injury to the plants.

() The‘amount of fruit which a vine

can bear and mature in highest perfec~

tion is limited; when this limit Is ex-

ceeded the fruit deteriorates.

@) Upo the fruit the effect of over-

production is to reduce the size of the

Derries and of the clusters, and prob-

ably also to impair the quality; the

vine makes a poor growth, the foliage

is small and the vigor of the plant is

When a vine has

wed to overbear, especially

when it, is young, years may some-

dor

of the parallelism,
grenadier and weighs considerably

over 290, and contrasts with Jack, who

is a small man, they say, irresistibly
funny.” “How comical jit must be!”

said his companion, grinning. “Yes,”
tittered the little man, “and the amus-

ing part of it is that Jack is serenely
unconscious of the comparison ¢hst

people caanct fail to make, and struty
about as proud as a peacock.”

Saving Closet Space in Fiatns

New York Evening Post: In flats

and apartments where space is at a

premium, an arrangement: suggested by

which additional hanging spsce is

gained, is to fit wooden poles in the

unused space of closets and wardrobes

into sockets made for the purpose.
Hooks may then be attached to these

poles, and the hanging spaces be

doubled or trebled. “The same idea {is
useful in hall bedroom, where.

perhaps, it is impossible to nail the

necessary hook piece close to the wall

times be required before the vine re-

turns to its normal condition.

(3) A plant that is carrying less

fruit than it is capable of maturing

generally produces a very heavy foliage

and an excess of wood. This may prob-
ably be explained -by the supposition
that the energies of the plant are di-

rected almost entirely to vegetive ac-

tivity.
(4) The most difficult and important

feature of grape pruning is to be. able

to judge of the kind and amount of

wood which should be allowed to re-

main upon the plant. This amount is

dependent upon soil, variety, climate,

character of the season, and to a lim-

ited extent upon the method of train-

ing. The paramount importance of

having a properly balanced top and

root system is most fully realized by

American vineyardists of long expe-

rience. Years of study, especially the

study of the variety of grape and of

the soil upon whieh it is growing, are

brought to bear upon each indivilual

vine when it is pruned, and in no 4i-

rection can the skill of the vineyardist
be more clearly demonstrated thaa -n

questions regarding the amount and

kind of bearing wood that is atlor=d

to remain. No rule-of-thumb will cov-

er a living and sensitive orcisism for

the grape-vi in pruning judgment
must be exercised at almost every step.

But it is fortunate that considera&#39;l

variation may be allowed without se-

rious consequences or the profitable

culture of the grape would indeed be a

hopeless task. Yet the less the reliance

placed upon this allowed vs....12n tue

better will Le the vine.

Getting Wild Honey.

‘The usual way when a bee tree has

been found is to cut it down, stupefy

| the bees with smoke as well as may be,

and take their honey. This, of course,

&

Gestroys all future harvests of sweet

from that tree of swarm. Possibly

Daniel Johnson, an old bee&q hunter, of

Dedham, Me., has discovered a better

way. The bees provided against their

tree being cut down and their stores

destroyed by selecting a tree which

overhung a deep ravine. If the tree

were*eut down it would fall into the

ravine, smashing the tree and destroy-

ing the honey. So he inserted a gas

pipe from a hollow near the ground,

running it up the tree until the honey

was reached. Then he built a fire at

the foot of the tree. So soon as the

fire warmed the honey inside, it began

to run down, where it was caught in

pails. It nearly filled a barrel. Mr.

Johnson thinks he has a permanent
hive of bees on that tree so long as It

does not succumb to the effects of fire

at its roots. He thinks there is enough

honey left to winter the bees, and that

next year they will go to work and fill

the empty combs. But it is very pos-

sible that heat sufficient to melt honey

comb has killed the bees, and that the

barrel of honey this year is the last he

will get from that tree.

perience.

No advice, however good, can take

the place of experience. There is no

way that the novice in poultry keeping

can become efficient except by experi-

ence. Many people think they have

experience, but later find to their cost

that they had not obtained for a num-

ber of years, has

a

little touch of poul-

try diseases, cures the troubles with

ease and imagines that he knows all

all about them and that he can fight

off anything that comes. When any of

his neighbors has a like trouble he

cheerfully gives them his advice and

knows, or thinks he does, that if they

follow the recipes they will have no

further trouble. But later he finds that

he knew less than he supposed. One

of the same diseases attacks his flock

again. He tries the old remedies and

finds they will not check this new in-

yasion, The enemy comes on fearless-

ly and creates havoc in his yards. He

now gets a little more experience and

perhaps comes down to the old remedy

—the hatchet. Thereafter he says that

there is no cure for this or that dis-

ease. Is he right? Who knows? We

all need more experience and more

systematic investigation.
— a

Canada Thistles.

Any reader of The Farmers’ Review

‘that can answer the question will

oblige G. L. Having several patches of

these plants in a pasture of two hun-

dred acres, We know those thistles to

be rich in sugar; cut, too, within the

spring cattle prefer them as fodder bet-

ter than rank grass. We have known

field mice to climb the main stem, to

eat the seed in its capsules. Thistles

and grass growing together cut with a

seythe in mowing will make excellent

hay for cows. increasing their flow of

milk; that produces sweet butter. The

ary spines being sharp, are very disa-

greeable to bare hands. When stacked

in large barns the saccharine matter

sweats vigorously and sometimes fires

the stacks by spontaneous combustion.

Tf the sod containing thisties is then

broken by plowing, planted with pota-

toes for two seasons thistles are de-

stroyed. In Great Britain many per-

sons use them for edible greens, before

cabbage comes.
RIC] .RD BAKER, JR.

Monument to the Potato—A curious

t has been in the

dense undergrowth of the so-called

Brandhai, in the Upper Hartz. It is a

granite biock, about 7 feet high, resting

on a stone pedestal, and on an iron tab-

let attached to it is the following in-

seription: “Here, in the year 1747, the

first trials were made with the cultiva-

tion of the potato.” The German peas-

ant at the time did not take kindly to

the potato plant on introduction to the

country. It had, however. a great friend

in the king, Frederick IL, who was con-

vinced of its value, but who was obliged
to use forcible measures to get the peo-

ple of Pomerania and Silesia to plant
it—Ex.

‘Why is a woman&#39 husband less deat

to her than her husband&#3 wife?

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

‘We are asserting in the courts our ri to the

exclusive use of the word “CAS: and

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA.” asour Trade Mari

1,Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of H: ‘Massachu-

setts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;S CAS

ORLA,” the same that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H

FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA™ which has

been used in the homes of thé mothers of

America for over thirty years. Lookcarefully

at the wrapper and sce that it is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature ot

HAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

one has authority from me to use my name

except The Centaur Company of which Chas

H. Fletcher is President.

March 8 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M D.

Not to the Swift.

“You told€ me this horse had won

half a dozen matches against some of

the best horses in the country. He

can’t trot a mile in six minutes to

save him.” “It was in plowing match-

es that he took prizes, sir.”&quot;—

Traveler.

Rev. M
writes: “f giadly give
the healing properties of Dr. Day&# Lung
Balm. Myson h a terrible cough every

winter for five years and ha took dozens of @
bottles of the leading cough medicines but

‘ha ‘him or quiet his

been a great rel!

my family when offic
We are posititive that Dr. Kay’s Lung
Balm and also Dr. Kay Renovator have

no equals. If you have any disease writ

us and give your symptoms and our ph
cian will send free advice and a valual

é book with 56 recipes and giving
symptoms and various methods of treat-

i ‘We will also send

‘ay’s Lung Balm or

Dr. Kay’ .

Address Dr. B. J.

Ka Medical Co., (Western Oftco) Umaha,
‘eb.

Quarreled with a Brother.

Jabbers—“Why have you and Merri-

man quarreled?”
Havers— he’s such a perte

ass!”

“Then I should think you&# get along

all right.”&quot;—Tid-Bits.

SALZER&#39;S GRASSES AND CLOVERS.

Are warranted. They produce! We are

the largest growers in America. Low-

est prices. Seed Potatoes only $1.50 per

barrel. Big farm seed catalogue with

clover and grain samples (worth $10.00

to get a start) sent you by the John A.

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse Wi

receipt of 10c and this notice.

Halr Restorer Needed.

Lodger—I wish you would put an-

other mattress on my bed. Landlady

—Why, that&#39 a genuine hair mattresr
,

you have. Loéger—Well, perhaps it~

was once, but it’s bald-headed now.

Beauty Ie Blood Deep.

jood_ means a clean skin.

beauty without it, Cascarets, Candy C:

thartic cleans your blood and keeps it clean.
by stirring up the lazy liver and driving all
impurities fromthe body. Begin to-day to

nisl pimpl boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilions complexion bytaking

“ascarets,—beant: yr tencents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, ‘5c, 50c

Doubtiess.

Closed eyes when e’er

preached,
The saying “justifies

That hearing is the more acuto

if we but shut our eyes.

a sermon’s

A Mandsome Metal Paper Cutter and
Took Mark Combined

Sent free of postage under sealed cov-

er on receipt of ten cents in silver

or stamps. The latest, best and most

serviceable adjunct of every library

and office. Address Geo. H. Heafford,

410 Old Colony Building, Chicago, Ill.

Head Cat Off by a Saw.

Abner Adams, head sawyer for the

Turner Sawmill company, while at

work at Waverly, Ohio, fell against the

saw and his head was severed from

his body.

Doubles the Pleasure of a Drive.

‘A

fine carriage doubles the pleasure
Lot driving. Intending buyers of car-

Tiages can save dollars by sending for

the large, free catalogue of the Elk-

hart Carriage and Harness Manufa
turing Co., of Elkhart, Ind.

ce ent.

Mabel—There’s that Jones girl. Don’t

you bow to her?

Maud—I never even look at her.

‘What an atrecious gown she&# wearing.

—New York Life.

2

Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Ark.

Open March Ist. In heart of Ozark Moun-

climate mild and bracii

First Patient (scornfully)—Go on!

You have wheels in your head. Sec-

ond Patient (proudly)—Of course I

And they&#39; chainless wheels at

SEATTLE, unquestionably best and

cheapest starting point and outtitting ste-

tion for Alaska and Klondike, does notask

or advise you to go, but you will find
*s facilities, socks and ience

Washingto

|

Sa *Piona i
s a8 own.

Beattle is the chief city. are

protec by Public fort Bureau. Ad-
‘Chamber of Wash.

uns

‘Commerce,Seattle,

Don&#39 You Know.

It’s not what we don&# know, t

what we don’t know that we don’t

know, that plays the mischief with us.

—New York Journal.

‘Two Proverbs.

It is worth a good deal to be able

to see the bright side of things; it is

worth more to be able to say it—

Puck.

‘The man who has
pa

cyclone has something ft bow ao



‘The Fullnces Thereof.

Amid the discomforts of life and the
fullness therof, reaching to every

family, there is that which can 80

easily mitigate or entirely cure, the
wonder is why we endure and suffer

so mu big pains to little

aches, which are the wear and tear
of the physical structure of man, there
are always remedies good, better and
best. The choice should be always for
best as the surest and the cheapest. In

chronic or acute suffering with rheu-

matism, neuralgia, sciatica or lum-.

bago, or with the minor ailments of

sprains and bruises, or of soreness and

stiffness, the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil
and the fullness thereof in so many

complete and perfect cures make it

stand out as the best remedy for pain.
Why, then, should we stand on the
order of going for it, and not go at

once? In numberless cases the aggra-
vations of discomforts and pains are

from delay. Why should we suffer?

Competent to Judge.

Egg Dealer—“You say you are

a

first-

class judge of eggs, yet you have never

been in the business. How is that?”

Hamfat (applying for a position in

an egg store)—“Well, you see, I have

been on the stage for over twenty

years.”

OH, WHAT SPLENDID COFFEE.

Mr. Goodman, Williams Co. IL,
writes: “From one package Salzer’s

German Coffee Berry costing l6e I

grew 300 Ibs. of better coffee than I

can buy in stores at 30 cents a lb.”

A package of this and big seed cata-

logue is sent you by John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., upon receipt
of 15c stamps and this notice. w.n.a.

Diplomacy.

Young Lady—How ol would you

take me to be, baron? The Baron

(vowing)—Ah, mademoiselle, how can

say? for your accomplishments tell me

What your looks deny.—Truth.

Mother Gray&#39 Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in the Children’s Home in New

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-
move and

e md Destroy
10,000

_

testimonials.

‘They never fail. At all druggists, 25c.

Sample free. Addr Allen S. Olm-

sted, LeRoy,

An Amendment.

Wife (enthusiastically}—How much

do you think we took in at the bazaar?

Husband (quietly)—How many, you

mean.—Adam Freeman.

Another Sort of Blow.
:

Mana—Jack stole a kiss from me last

night
Minnie—He did? Why the courts

have decided that that is equivalent to

a blow.

Mau ba Jack promised not to

blow about

STATE OF On10, ca ‘oF ToEno,

“TCAs
Frank

J.

Cheney. ST oath that h t the
senior partne i firm of Fd. Cheney.
Going busine in. the City of ‘Toledo,
and State aforesaontha sal frm willpa

Ben Sona e cut int came Se

te a
a a

W Catare Cure.
Sworn to before me and subceri in By

Sot Pubic,
|Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure is taken internally. and

acts direct on the blood and mucous surfaces

of the sys Send for testimonial free.
.

J

CHENE &a CO, Toledo, 0

Sold by Drugs
Hall’

ists, 73e.

& Family Pilis are the best.

Chicago Modest

“Did she have a
enar “weddin

‘o. There’s no foolish desire for

ostentation about her. Why, every

time she’s been divorced the case has

always been heard in the judge&#3 little

side room.”—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

A copy of the new edition of Miss

Parloa’s Choice Receipts will be sent

postpaid to any of our readers who

will make application by postal card

or note to Walter Baker & Co., Limit-

ed, Dorchester, Mass.

Positive.

Cholly—Are you positive she is not

Th Maid—I am; I&# lose my job if

wasn’t.—Puck.

Lon&# Tobacco Spit an Smoke

Woman Lawyer—How old are you?”
Woman Witness (irembling)—“Hus-

sy!&quot;—

Lane’s Famlly Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order
to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and Kidne Cures

Sick headache. Pric 25 and50c
Evil spirits frequent appe in the

guise of 5-cent whisky.

Star Tobacco is the lea brand of
the world, because it is the

negsataca euicoan ee cool in

the churchyard.

eo
A FRIEND’S ADVICE.

And what it led to.

is mot

“Thirty- years a

with my liv joctors allowe:
There were tumor growi

Dlistered my side ig a

relief, but my friend advised ‘met

severe.
did. This.

years of age, 1a)

bie toae&#39; day work tha woul ‘ups

womon occurence that a

Thad great troubl

many a younger woman. Ever since rt

eases yield promptly to this medi
scare more stubbe thay others,

GA rsapa—

& comple cure:
ine, an

oud, relief was sare to come an1 t
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Condensed Repar of the Doi

in Senate an House.

FO RIVER AND HARB
Bilt Not Likely to Be Passed at Thi

Session of Coasresx—Contested

&gt;

EKé
tien Case from Oregon Occuples

,

thé |
Attention of the Senate.

aS

rty
tional pages of the sundry civil ap
Propriation bill. Chairman Cannon sf-

cepted an amendment to increase. “he.
appropriation to care for the urused |;

machinery at the Springfield arsenal.
A feature of the senate’s session was.

the speech of Mr. Spooner (Wisconsin)
on the right of Henry W. Corbett to

@ seat in the senate from Oregon un-

der appointment ef the governor. The

resolution offered by Mr. Allen (Ne-
braska) to appoint a committee of five

Senators to investigate the Cuban sit-

uation was withdrawn by its author
when it was laid before the senate.

Friday, Peb. 2

In the house a long deba over the

question of river and harbor appropria-
tions was precipitated during the con-

sideration of the sundry civil appro-
priation bill. It was practicaliy agreed

by all those who participated that there
would be no river and harbor bill at

cn of congress. Am unsuc-

cessful effert was made to secure con-

sideration of the bill passed by the

senat fo two additional regiments of

e
& right to a seat in

the senate from Oaregon was under

eration for five hours. Early in

the session an attempt was made to get
up the Alaskan bill, but it failed.

Saturday.

The house did not complete the ¢on-

sideration of the sundry civil bill.

About twenty pages of the sundry civil

Lil were disposed of. During the

greater part of the Senate session the

right of Henry W. Corbett to a seat

from the state of Oregon was under
discussion. The rension calendar was

cleared by the passage of several pri-
vate pension bills. A few of a general

al
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‘Transact

ant Lexislation.

The bill to repeal the anti-fusion fea-

ture of the ballot law was defeated in

the house Feb. 24 by a vote of 40 yeas
to 56 nays, while the senate passed the

Titus resolution providing for the sub-

mission of an amendment to the con-

stitution for biennial elections. The

latter will take effect in 1902 .if the.

amendment should be favored by the

next legislature and adopted by the

Feople.
The house committee on railways re-

ceded from its position on the Temple
amendment, dropped the house bill by

Mr. Cook, and report favorably on’

the senate bill by
Mr.

Hobart.

The house Feb. 2 passed the Ho-

bart bill, Known as the Temple amend-

ment. There was but one vote in the

negative. The bill passed the senate

some time ago.

In the senate a proposition was in-

troduced to amend the state constitu-

tion so that juries consist of less than

twelve men, and that a verdict may

be returned by five-sixths of the num-

ber instead cf by unanimous agree-

ment.

A joint resolution was introduced in

the house providing for an amend-

ment to the constitution of Iowa for

the Swiss method of initiative and ref-
erendum.

Clark, of Hamilton, introduced a Dill

in the house to establish probate
courts in each county of the state.

Blake&#39;s anti-treat bill, which provides
that candidates for office shall not treat

voters to drinks of spirituous and malt

liquors, ler or wine, was defeated

by a close vote of 50 to 47.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Foreign Possibititles Have Had an Effect

on Speculation.
R. G. Dun & C5.’s Weekly Review ef

Trade says:

“Foreign pessibilities have much af-

fected speculation and caused hesita-

tion in some large business oper:

possibly accounting in part for a check

in the rapid advance of wheat, but in-

dustrial production continues larger
than ever.

‘Wheat continued its progress up-
ward. The spot price of cotton was

not affected. Sales of wool are slow,
with weakness in clothing. The silk

manufacture shows a remarkable in-

crease during the last six months.
“Failures for the week have been

233 in the United States, against 296

last year, and thirty in Canada, against
fifty last

House and Senat Import-

To Comwmis kwo Crabsers.

Secretary Long has decided to place
the armored cruisers Minneapolis and

Columbia in commission without de-

lay.

For War Issue of Bonds.

Secretary Gage is said to contem-

plate a bond issue for war purposes.

Senator Hanna has conducted the

financial negotiations, a
&quot;Wm. M. Singerly Dead.

‘William M. Singerly died.

at Philadelphia Feb. 27. Heart lesion

was the immediate couse of ¢eath.

Rushing Work on War Mai

The fore2 at the Watervliet
arse

arsenal,
Albany, N. Y., is working night and |’

day.
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Tam in even better Rea than when F gave
you the first interr:

“Do vou still attribut
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

Monitor.
“Unquestionably I do,” was the reply.

‘Doct had failed. a a also the numer-

remedies recomm by

my

friends.Not Lto had heslitcht ekec
pon

began the use of Dr. Williams’Pin Pills, “To this wonderful medicine T

o my relea fro the lieing death. have
nded these pil to many 0:m friends, and the verdict is slwa in

the favor.

I

sha always bles the day
‘as induce to take them.’Be 3s th

wo

bato of one of the most
odern times. Canany

‘our cure to tl
is?” asked th

Bretarticle appewed. and har just_now
Pablis anotLer article about if in which

Enorig reposts are completely reriied,the
rimancnt. aud they gubii a fadsimiof the check gicen by the Camadian St.

tual Life Assueiation for $1650.00 amount of to-

bs and bod thata pin
th could not be felt; that he

or help himsel af all: for
two years be was not dress
that he was bloated was for that reasonal-
most bie,

end

could not get his
clothes The paralysis was so completeSstonffe the facean prevented him from

is the substance of the first

the Monitor. Now fol-

ippings, taken from the same

paper two years afterward, and there is not

the slightest shadow of doubt. in view of
this testimon: - =

permanent.
ig agai questione

said: “Youseeth =!

natural and elasti Once Sh were

and without sens a.
You could pic

them with a pin and I wou&#39 no ‘eelit.. an
what is true of m hands is true of therest

ofmy body. Perhaps you have observ
that I have now even cen:

and can get about my business
well, You may say there is absolutely no

doubt as to my cure being permanent. Iileed

if a boy only inves up to his mother’s

estimate of him he will become a great
man.

Coughing Leads to Consamption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

The practices of a lawyer often

bring him more coin than his practice.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

mGtarant tobacc habit cure, maakes weal

en strong, blood p Se. #1 All druggists.

If we didn’t try to uphold our blun-

ders we would have fewer troubles.

Ishall recommend Piso” ‘s Cure for Con-
sumption far and_wite.—\i
Plumstead, Kent, Enelan:

irs. Malligan,
aac

covered with bark, but a

ined with it.

A tree is

dog is usually

Coes Coug Balam

te the oldect and best. It will break up a cold quicker
than anything else. Teliable. &qu it.

If a man falls in love only the woman

in the case can rescue him.

Ip TROUB B RHEUNATIwrite to the Athtoph “i

copy of their free trea

The high churchman uses candles
and the baptist dips.

Care Constipation Forever.

Fake Cascarets Can Cathartic.
droggists rotuad mon

The scale of justice is nothing but
a trial balance.

fe im ed

rest

‘2 coa a botie
le who complains deserves what he

complains of.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

Hope is the mother of faith.

Difference.

Mrs. Hoyte~ your husband call

you pet names any more? Mr:

—He calls me names when he&#3

pet.—Truth.

Ask for Allen&#39;s Foot Ease.

A powder to shake into your shoes.

It cures Corns and Bunions, Chilblains,
Swollen, Nervous, Damp, Sweating.
Smarting and Callous feet. At all

Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25e. Sam-

ple FREE.
sy

Mitiress Allen S. Olmsted.P
The ringlets of the Chinese belle are

curly cues.

Try Grain-O!
:Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to.day to show you

a package of GRAIN-O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

‘The ch‘ldren may drink it without

injur cs wellas the adult. All who

try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is m2de from pure grains, and

the most delicate stomach receives it

without distress. } the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per maliSold b all grocers,

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

Tat al poe grocer cine pod CELLS

ae

w. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 10, 1898.
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The day for nauseating nes-
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ing all these desirable qual-
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CAND
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Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago. Montreal. NewY
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Sold and guaranteed to cure To-
bacco Habit by all druggists,

FOR 30 DAYS MORE YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS.
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SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE

sespectf Mins. O. &a FLOWER, Rulet

“5 PROPS” cares Rheamatism.Sclatica,Neuralcia, pel
‘Nervoos and Nem

batit epeak for itneif,
Bansas, Jarury 8, 1898.

Ja. Backache, Asthma, HayD3
rraiaic Jieadach Earache

Write a: to-dar.
167-169 Dearborn St. CHICAGO, ILL.

“IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCGEE
TRY

SAPOLIO
How to become a

trained nurseat home
§ for private practice.

Fo

ie

parnlonl send
card to the

Seh fo NaseeeCity, Iowa. Mention paper

@a.Ladies Wanted
Pisin poppemsnus

teaaeapta

teitimonuts as 10canes, ‘send for bookSS ae

HALLET &a
DAVIS

PIANC
Over a Half Century Favorites.

SOLD DIRECT AT FACTOR PRICES.
tisiaction Guaranieed.

Write fo Catalogue and Prices be-
fore buying

HALLET & DAVISCO.

i 3 OR 4 YEARS AN

independence is

the land of plenty.
Illustrated pamphlets, giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealthy in growing wheat, reports of

delegates, etc., and full information as

to reduced railway rates, can be had

on application to Department Interior,

Ottawa, Canada, or C. J. Broughton,
1288 Monadnock Building, Chicago,
Agent for Canadian Government.
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stay in Mentone I have preached 16
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lief by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

space for sale and we should much. °
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Salve, the great Pile remedy.

prefer that our home bu men | Ty. E Renvett.
should use it. Besid the yeaae

—For sale a geod busipess room

of th paper are entille to find nlin Banner Block, Mentone, the

thei home paper information that} vast half of lot 182 now ovcupied
will lead them to secure the best

riages.
Members received in the Mentone

church 37, present. membership 160.

Finances paid in full and my prayer

is that the coming year will be

blessed of God. Accept thankful-

by Kilmer’s drag-store. Will take
ness of us for your presence and

$2100, $500 down with deferred py favors. God bless you all.

payments to suit purchaser with in- me eee
y seudinirwa cents in Wa. F Sure, Pastor.
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brate the 10th anniversary of their| gi
$ to the person who Sea THE LEADING

organization on Saturday evening,|
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furnish me a purchaser for the
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vodcse tent eneeeees

March 12, by giving a supper in the| above property prior to April Ist. Free pictures, beautifully colored
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to slee untit I knew whether Jack

was on the train or not.

A the train spe north I main-

tained a suilen silence for about

fifteen minutes when 1 arose with

the intention of inspecting the train

throughout in search of Jack, I

went back through the rear car and

then returning as I reached ‘the seat

I had left, I noticed the man, who

had been ocenpying the seat with

THE KLONDIKERS
Continued from First Page.

early in the evening, got it ecked

and secured our tickets, tuen

turned to the office of the Press to

rest. We had thus far stayed the

cravings of our appetites by a light
but now we

concluded to indulge in a square

meg before starting on our journey,

|

me, take up a little valise which he

sdMitter resting about aa hour we|had brought inte the train with

went out to find a restaurant and) him, and open it. Instantly I recog-

spent another hour at supper. AS) nized the peculiar way in which the

we started to return Jack stopped

|

yalise opened. Another glance re-

at a stationery stare for some pur—

|

vealed the fact that it was actually

lunch at a restaurant,

Misses. Neva Mowrey and

Bhie at

BURKET.
Rev. Rowley and wife were guests

of I. 4

W. B. Mowrey is again confined

to the house with rheumati

dereck Sunday.

me

Miss Keturah Keesey was the

guest of Jany Williamson Sunday.

Rev. J. T. Keesey and Esquire H.

B. Robinson were at Warsaw

business Monday.

ded teacher’s
a

day.

here agai to v

on

ociation

ce little Devanen boys of

isit their

L@tice a tongh-looking character

pose while I went on to the Press|
our little valise that we had br

As entered the door Ioffice.

noticed a brass-buttoned ofilcer in county. My next look was to make church .with quite an

the building who scemed to keep am} q closer serutiny of the fellow whe | itterest manifested. Rev. Keesey

eye on the door as if watching fer a| pow had it in his possession. We [is trying to get help this week.

victim. As Isat down, a report-| had left it in the care of the rail} Burket has not put on her war

er, whose friewistip Jack bad |yyad company sceurely checked for} paint yetand -is not much excited

g-@ed, slipped up te me and asked

|

Mackinaw. How then did this} over the prospect of war with Spain.

where my partner was. I told him. |/ looking lumbermap, clod-

|

Most ef our citizens prefer peace.

whe he slipp on {to lvok

|

hopper or whatever he was, get it?| Quite a number of our citizens were

for him. Ina few minutes be re-|] decided at ence that he was one ~_

turned and toid me that Jack had

sent me word that he would next! guise and passing by without scem- na vs. Allen Hire, et al. Mr.

see me on the train going north. ing to notice him found the con-| tire we undersinnd was honorably

Tasked him to explain, when he/qnetor and communicated my- dis- ted.

°

said that Jack had ed him not to

tell but really it was too good a joke
to keep, and as Jack had told him) the train. One w

all about how he had beaten me in| he preceeded immediately with

our race to the city he thought I|t9 make the The

was entitled to the opportunit *to

e@ren with him. The story was

that shortly after we separated on

the highway Jack left the wagon

road and pu the

covery and my

and askud if there was an officer

arrest.

showed unmistakable

shoulder and nv

Ile stammered and tried

tell the officer he

taken in the fellow.

Thad remained a few paces be-

to

ness.

sued bis course on was surely
railroad. He watched his oppor-

tunity and boarded a freight train

as it slowed up on an up grade. |yind but now the officer tarned

‘The train men made no objection to

|

me and asked: *

his riding and when. he told them] jdentify this as your

how he was trying to beat his fel-|can,”? said IL At the same instant |)

0”

Qe

est, an
low pedestrian to the eity they|y recognized that the strangers

| Cer has been crowned with

joined with hin in laughing at his| clothe tallied exactly with the| ant &a Se ae

good luck. Sut—maybe they were

|

Klondike suit—cap an all—that| hte lt
also thinking what fun they would

didn’t

g out of it when the train stopped.
Ja dida’t know that + there was a

very stringent law in Mivbigan] yasters.

against jumping on moviz trains,} Of course it was aow Lite

put he learned it that day. ‘There Jack wanted me to recognize hi

but I wasn’t read
j

be pulled off

and looked at me I told the off

was no officer in sight when Jack y just now, and

got off the train but the crew gave false mous!

a policeman 2 description of Jack

and he had finally traced bim to the

Pres: office. His there

put the friendly reporter onto the
inquiries

To be continued.

matter and he resolved to warn Jack. + —-

He seemed afraid fo trust the matter

to me for fear would let Jack get

arrested to pay him for his pertidy.
He didn’t seem to know

1

ney toward the Klondike.

I went to the station about fifteen

minutes before the train was due to |

start but couldn&#39 see Jack anywher |

glthough I did considerable of

skirmishing around in hope of find-

cured by Hood&#39 Sarsaparill

how anx-

we were to procee on our jour-

|

cating every trace of scrotula.

The March La es”

ton Rollins.

acter sketch—’? low

ing him. ‘The same officer that I
oY U., ons ee

dayed with Ed. and Charhe Oswalt.

Lad aoticdl da-tbe newspaper: office

|

O°N EE. AMG, customs: O esr] BiDeMssainie, of Cromwell seuaae
Yorkers of a century ago  are]a short visit at this place last week.

was there earefully w! hing every-

body who came into the depot and

everyone who went toward the train.

I felt sure that my partrer would be

captured if he tried to board the

who writes of “When

Graced the Bowery.”

train. Presently there came the ery

|

ino woese begin to mate, then we

ee .
oe

teain won|

ee

Scese bes
,

abosrd for train 2098) hear the gentle carol of the county
north,” and my heat beat fast.

. r

candidate.
The officer was

still there with his eagle-eye watch-

ing everybody more closely than

Jnere was Jack? s
;Where was Jac and he’s full of vam conceits,

he meets, He asks

ever. I was anxious to see Jack

and yet felt sure that if he made his

appearance the officer would nab

him, so

I

really felt a degree of re-

lief when he did not appear and, yet

I was afraid his non-appearance

might delay us in our journey.
While in the passenger room I

and shows a friendly interest

your children and the dogs.

meadow lark

clam.

RE PILLS.

Send your address to IT. E. Bucs!
with long black moustache and

dressed in the garb of a highway-
man who seemed to be shadowing

me for some purpose as I moved

about. I didn’t pay any particular
attention to him and didn’t return any

of his advances toward familiarity
a 1 was more interested in finding

my lost boy, Jack. As

I

started to

board the train the stranger was

close at my heels and when took

my seat in the car he made bold to

prk the vacant seat at my side. Of

course I didn’t object but I bad no

desire to cultivate his acquaintance.
As I felt Jack’s six-shooter bear-

ing down in my hip pocket I felt

that I hed nothing to fear from one

of Michigans tough so long as I kept

awake, and I didn’t propose to go

(

box of Dr. King’s New Life Vills.

trial will convince you of their mc

particularly effective in the

malaria and liver

been proved invainable, They

purely vegetable.

by their action, but by giving tone

orate the system. Regular size 25c

box. Sold by H. E

agbt
all the way with us from Wabash

of the light fingered gentry in d

spicions to h

oon found and

fellow

ns of guilt
when the officer tapped him on the

oned his busi-

mis.

we had purehase in the city, al

that the new blushing and frighten-
ed face before me belonged to Jack

when

to make him secure as I felt quite

sure he had got hold of.a bad egg.

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples,
sores and all eruptions are promptly

which |

thoroughly purifies the blood, eradi-

Home Jour-

nal contains the last literary pro-

uetion of the late Alice Welling-
It is a humorons char-

Philippa’s
Husband Made Her Smile.” The

mrrored by Mrs. Burton Harrison,
fashion

When the sap begins to rise and

Oh, he’s a jolly fellow

aad

he sees a bosom friend in every man

abort your

family, your horses and your hegs,

Oh,

he’s a jovial gentleman, as game-

some as a lamb, ay blithesome as a

and as happy as a

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample M

‘Phese pills are easy in action and are

ure of

constipation and sick headache. For

troubles they haye

guaranteed t& be perfectly free from

every deleteriod substance and to be

“They do not weaken

the stomach and bowels greatly invig-

Bennett, druggist.

CASTORIA
‘THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

mnsignature ovary

of
Leki

‘wrapper.

a
ing Cle Borton near Mentone last week .

grand-moiher, Mrs. Ballenger.
The revival services still continue

at the U. B.

to answer as

witnesses in the c of the State of

im

on

Died, Feb. 27, Mrs.

Mary Lukens of.paralysis.
and interment at Fray

March 1. Fo

by Rey. Parker of South

Sunday,

me

The bereaved friends have our s

in

to

betlone trapper of the west,

what I wish to tell about is

of Kos © couny. Ind,

keti, of the feminine

vone into the tray.-

so

and wife are here en-

ged ina few Holiness ser-

in the

and their

with suc-

They are

a

pow

of God for good
labors are bein,

m,

as

he 8
How Chris

who come to us to bi

To

that sit in darkn

cess. are those

of great joy. ive Tight to them

and in the shad-

ow of death, to le our feet into
In holiness and

all the

ys of ov Grenting unto us,

that we being del-vered ont of the

hand of our enemies i

Him without f
.

Hillwood.

Shimm the barber made a business

trip to Napane last Monday.

Reb. Gearhart of near Ciunette Sun-

before him

life.

ight serve

‘The protracted ineeting at this place
eonducted by W. (:. Parker of Goshen

Leslie Heighway and sister were the

guests of the Misses Catells last Sun-

F. W. Leard and wife were yisiling
his brother H. W.,of Meatone, Satur-

day.
Miss Dora Taylor is visiting her

brother Charles. ef Pesumhollow, this

week.

Eph. of took

dinner With his uncle, Burt Taylor,
Sunday-

Following are the number that have

ev changed places in this viemity re-

eently: E. A. Heighway, Milton

Wharton, Perry Coplen and Newton

Burkman.

A GREAT LEADER.
*

We are pleased to inform you that

we have received the sole agency for

Otto&#3 Cure, the throat and lung healer.

Otto&#3 Cure is the great leader of al!

proprietary preparations for the cure of

congh’s colds, asthma, bronei.itis, con

snmption. etc. We wil! guarantee
Otto&#3 Cure to cure you and if you will

call at our store we will give you a

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy
free of charge. Otto&#3 Cure instantly
relieves croup and whooping cough.

Hon&#3 delay, samples .

Laree

bottles 50c at II. E. Bennett&#39;s sole agt

THE SURPRISE O LL.

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of

Jones & Son, Cowden, Ill, in speaking
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that

last winter his wife was attacked with

La Grippe, and her ease grew so ser-

ious that physicians at Cowden ané

Pana could no nothieg for her. It

seemed to develop into Masty;Consump-
tien. Having Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery i storeand selling lots of it, he

took 2 bottle home, and to the surprise

of all she began to yet better fron first

dose and ahalf dozen doliar bottles

ed ber sound an well. Dr. hing’:

New Discovery for Consumption

coughs and colds

is

guaranteed to do

this geod werk. it. pe trial

bottles at II. 5. Bennett&#39; drug store.

CASTORIA.
&qu f20- Th Kin You Hav Alwa Boug

simile isea

i ff Uitteu
of re o

ta

CASTONRIA.

Tae

fio Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
ison

— BeSIL Ae,
BE VARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRH THAT CONTAIN

MERUUBY

as mercury will surely destroy Lhe sense

of smell and completely derange the

whole system when entering it throug!

the mrcous surfaces. Such articles

should never be used except on perscrp:

tions from reputable physicians, a3 the

damag they will do is ten fold to the

goo you can possibly derive from them

Tiall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

F.J. Cheney & Co., Lolede, O., con

tains no mercury, and is taken inter

naily, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system. lt

buying Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure be sure you

get the genunie. Ic is taken internall

and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by

Cheney & Co. ‘Lestimonals free.

«Sold by druggists, price 75c, per

bettle.

J

wua’s Tobacco Spit and Smcko Your Life awa,

full of new

the wond:

strong.

has closed.

Protracted meeting at the Dunkard

chureh is in’ progress at present, Rev.

Daniel Wysoug is the pastor.

Mrs. J.

F.

Bowman and son Will, re-

turned to their homes at Mentone from
|

this place last Sunday afternoon.

Pierce Jeffries is getting better.

Samuel Barket is still slowly improy-
in] ing.

Joe Burkett will move to town the}

t of tl week.

‘Trnstee Eaton transacted business in

rsaw, Tuesday.

Pearl Jenkins of this place is now

working at Lloyd Rickeis.

Wm. Hesh has purchased the Lewis

property and moved into same,

.

and Mrs. Aduddle of Claypool
A

|

visited friends at this place over Sun-

ts.

|

day.

Hannah Julian went to Ed. Swi-

hart’s near Beaver Dam Sunday to

work.

Lioyd Rickel was taken suddenly ill

Tuesday morning. Just what the

disease is the ptysician has not de-

cided.

Jen

ara

to Big Foot.

Big Foot is still in the lead,—‘struck
ile.”

Mrs. Woods and daughter are visit-

ing relatives-in this vicinity.

J. R. Nelson and family took dinner

with E A. Heighway Sunday.

Allen NeJson and family were yisit~

per

*

Conn Blue and sister Leona were the

guests of Milton Wharton last Sunday.

Sevastopol mEET

iota

Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and

sceond ¢lass day coaches on through trains,

ingpring scrupulously clean cars enroute.

BSR SRIESBASAB
uy 3

e

hr
Dark tyr P.M

lay f, Stop on visual,
vetween Stouy Island and

day

aud

Friday; westbound,

hours. Bagsa
fnauiry sou
than vi other jinos, servien considered

For rates and detailed information,
jorner, General Passenger Agent,
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America’s Leading
Tastruments,

JESS FR PIAK & ORG C
jrers and Dealcrs,‘BManufacto

922 Olive t. Louis, Ble.

Nashville, Tenn, Birmingham, Alo.

‘Tex: Mi Ala.
Fact Richmond, Ind.

‘Write our nearset house. A g-cent stamp mav

save you many dollars,

A-DARING ENGINE RIDE.

Wow Charles Crocker Saved the Central

Pacific Railroad.

“Gne of the most exciting and

dangerous rides I ever had was made

on a locomotive in California in the

sixties,’ said an old resident of San

Francisco to the writer, who had

been
i:

of the ‘kabl

coolness exhibited by two men while

riding behind a runaway horse.
“Phe ride to which I refer hap-

pened shortly after Charles Crocker

and a few other men inaugurated
the Central Pacific railroad. The

tracks of the read had been laid as

far as Newcastle, and the company

was in debt and despondency, and

L. L. Robinson, who then owned the

old original railroad from Freeport
to Folsom, was laughing in his

sleeve at what he called ‘the Dutch

Flat swindle.’ The stage then went

from Folsom to the gre mining

camps of Nevada, especially to Vir-

ginia City, and it was the boast of

the Freeport and Folsom road peo-

ple that the Central Pacific would

never be built beyond Newcastle.

“Well, one morning Charles Crock-

er left San Francisco on the steam-

er bound for Freeport with three

gentlemen, including myself. When

ed Freeport,
t pers from San

Francisco for Virginia City were

immediately put aboard the Free-

port and Folsom train, which then

uiried away on its journey. A

spirited team was waiting for Mr.

Crocker and his companions, and we

quickly left the steamtcat, got into

the coach and were driven rapidly
off for Sacramento City. Arriving
there, we found an engine and ceal

tender waiting for us at the Central

depot, and Mr. Crocker gave orders

to the epgincer to run the locomo-

tive at every pound of steam she

rry to Newcastle.

en we started, all of us, with

the exception of Mr. Crocker, who

stood at the back of the engineer,
were seated in the tender on vario

tumps ef coal and wood, and it didn’t

take us long to realize, from the

awful joltingand swaying of the en-

gine, that the road was unballasted

and in a very pocr condition for

speeding. Much to our relief, after

we had p d beyond the American

river and our arms fairly ached

from cur oxertions to hold on and

keep ourselves from being thrown

out of the tender, the engineer sud-

denly lowered his rate of speed and

at the same time informed Mr.

Crockor that it would be extremely
dangerous to run any farther at the

rate we had been going.
“Mr. Crocker looked annoyed and

said: ‘Nonsense! If you are afraid,

you hail better get off the enginc.”
“He then took hold of the lever

and pulled it to the farthest limit.

Of ccurse we all thought that Mr.

Crocker was crazy and that the

engine would soon jump the track.

But Mr. Crocker would not listen to

strances, never moved a mus-

clo and stood at the lever untiltwe

were all scared out of our wits, and

the engine, panting and throbbing
like a huge wild beast enveloped in

acloud of escaping steam, reached

Neweastle. Here we were hustled

imo a waiting coach and driven

At each ten miles between

t town and Virginia City there

was a relay of horses. At various

points along the mountain road!

even the drivers were afraid to obey
Mr. Crocker’s orders, and in two in-

stances ho took the reins himself

and whipped the teams into a lively

gallop.
“The result of the whole exciting,

wild and dashing race was that

Charles Crocker presented in the

business ofiice of the Virginia City

Enterprise a copy of the San Fran-

cisco Bulletin and some mail matter

12 hours before the mail agent on

the opposition railroad bad reached

the city. That was the deathblow

to the Brecport and Folsom road and

tho salvation of the Central Pacific.”

—Washington Star.

Phitesophy at the Zoo.

Two youths looked into a cage of

monkeys.
Through their nostrils puffs of

amoke came fourth at regular inter-

vals from whito wrapped cigarettes.

in the middle.

full grown men.

“Soe,” said one, “what we have

descended from!

And they looked into the cage of

monkeys and laughed.
The mother monkey called her

children about her.

They climbed gravely on the perch
to listen to her words.

She pointed to the young men.

“Seo,” said the mother monkey,

degenerated into!”
‘And the children monkeys return-

ed to their corners and wept.—Chi-

cago Record.

&

Personal Art.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cares Piles, Scaids, Burns.

ealer. He ae

‘Their heads were nicely balanced

py a wealth of hair parted exactly

“what some of our ancestors have

““[his puts another complexion on

th ea id th sorel bell a Ga A fow daye store uy death

the facial palette.—Cleveland Plain

FRESH PORK CLUBS.

Curious Organizations Formed In the State

of Maine.

There are more than 1,000 fresh

pork clubs in Maine today, and some

of them have been in existence for

over a century. Though the state

and census’ enumerators

furnish no statistics bearing on the

subject, it is probable that the total

membership of the Maine fresh pork
tlubs exceeds 10,000 persons.

A fresh pork club is organized and

maintained to distribute fresh pork,
every member coming in for as

much sparerib, chop or shoulder as

be is willing to distribute. For ob-

vious and anatomical reasons the

membership of any individual fresh

pork club is limited to the amount

of lean pork which an average pig
is able to furnish. As the best fed

pig is not all fat, and as one family
is unable to consume the lean meat

of a killing before it spoils, the fresh

pork club comes in and eats the tn-

salted meat, thus saving the expense
of putting up ice and buying r&lt;frig-

erators.

The workings of a fresh pork club

are easy to understand. An average

Maine pig when fat enough to kill

weighs ubout 300 pounds, and of

this perhaps 50 pounds are in spare-

tibs, chops and other lean parts that

are unfit to salt and unsuited for the

smokehouse. In the absence of ice-

houses and refrigerators much of

\this pork would spoil before the

family could eat it, so the 50 pounds
are divided into ten parcels of five

pounds each and nine of these are

ent to as many members of the

fresh pork club, while the tenth is

kept to be eaten at home.

Itisseldom that a club contains

[more than ten families, because

every additional member divides

the pork into small reels. Ap-

plications for membership to the

different clubs often are filled years

in advance, and whenever, a vacan-

sy occurs the new mem 44 is noti-

[tied of his election by receiving a

portion of the first pig that is killed

|b & member of the club. When the

number of waiting applicante
reaches nino or ten, they aro noti-

fied of the fact, and they organize
sa new club, with full powers to

ribute pork, choose new. mem-

bers or discharge old ones

‘The advantages to be gained from

active membership in a fresh pork
alub ar obvious. The pig killing
begins in September and continues

at intervals until Christmas. The

family which is not a member of a

club can have more fresh pork than

it needs for perhaps a week and

must salt all the rect. By joining a

club the same family can prolong
the fresh pork season from the time

the first member Kills a pig until

tho last porker in the club is salted

down for winter. Instead of eating

[fre pork once a year, the club

members can have it ten times a

‘year and Keep up the revels from

Labor day to New Year&#39; So im-

| portant have the fresh pork clubs

becomo in many communities that

weddings, parties and many cocial

events are arranged so they may

come off in pig killing time. In

so of a birthday or wedding anni-

versary ono of the club members

kills his pig a few days before tho

estival in ordor to supply the

guests. The men who make and sell

refrigerators complain bitterly, and

the ice carts never visit the neigh-
borhccds where fresh pork ¢lubs

flourish, but the members care little

about what people may say as long
as the proper amount of fresh pork

comes around on time.—New York

un.
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Athletics and Health,

Thore is a popular delusion that

an athlete must necessarily be a

healthy man, by reason of his ath-

leticism, but as a matter of fact,

muscular development is not an

affair of the constitution; it is an

accident, pure and simple. Strong
limbs are frequently to be found as-

sociated with a weak heart, and

many a strong man dies of con-

sumption. If health may be defined

| as a capacity for hanging on to life,

then in many cases the weakest aro

the healthiest. If such a dofinition

lis accurate, women are healthier

than mon, their average length of

days being greater. It is doubtful,

however, if centenarians, merely

Light bamboo canes grasped firm- because they are centenarians, are

ly in the middle, showed they were absolutely the healthiest. It is as

nara to say what life is as to say

what health is, and the way in

|which unhealthy people are tena-

cious of life is not surprising.—New
York Ledger.

Croming the Bar

“&lt;&lt;Crossing the Bar,’ ” Tennyeon’s
biographer says, “was written in the

poet’s eighty-firet year, om a day in

October when we came from Ald-

worth to Farringford. Before reach-

ing Farringford he had the moaning
of tho bar in his mind, and after

dinner he showed me this poem

written out. I said, ‘That is the

crown of your lifo’s worki’ He an-

ewered, ‘It came in a moment.’ He

explained the ‘Pilot’ as ‘that Divine

and Unseen who is always guiding

he said to me, ‘Mind you put ‘*Cross
ing the Bar” at the end of all edi-

tions of my poems.’ *

iy
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Minor Happenin cf the Past

Week.

INDIANA,

EVENTS O LAST-SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cldezt Record.

Cleveland, Ghio—The convention of

the Student Volunteers has come to

an end,

Galesburg, I!l.—Fire damaged the

‘Trioli block to the extent of $4,000. E.

B, Bashford and C. A. Peterson are

heaviest losers.

Cortez, Colo—The entire business

portion of this city was destroyed by

a fire which originated in Blackmore&#39;s

Hotel. The loss will be about $45,000.

Montreal.—Delegates from the east-

ern roads, who have been holding a

conference with the Canadian Paeific

officials haye returned home bearing an

offer which is accepted may end the

present western rate

Cleveland, Ohio.—The New England

Hotel was gutted by fire and about a

dozen guests had narrow escapes,

though nobody was hurt. The first

started from a gasoline explosion.

Building was owned by B, B. Frazier,

who estimates los at $20,000.
Washington.—An order has been

made by the commissioner of pensions
reopening the cases of the veterans

whose applications for pensions were

unfavorably affected by the Bennett

decision in 1893, uder the Clevelad ad-

ministration, when the application was.

thrown out.

Lendon.—Frederick Tennyson, the

poet, eldest brother of the late poet

Jaureate, Lord Alfred Tennyson, is

dead.

Bloomington, l.—Mayor Carter

Harrison and City Attorney Devine of

Chicago have accepted invitations to

a banquet to be given by the Ancient

Order of Hibernians of this city on the

evening of St. Patrick&#39;s Day, March 17.

New York.—The monitor Terror is

anchored off Tompkinsville at 1:05.

Madrid.—There is an appalling scar-

city of food in many provinces of

Spain. The price of wheat is unpre-

cedentedly high. Bread riots are of

daily occurrence at Salamanca, and it

is feared that martial law will be pro-

claimed.

Greencastle, Ind.—An unknown man,

Dearing a letter addressed to Loui

Graneman, Elwood, Ind., care Ameri-

ca Tin Plate Company, was killed by

a train last night.

Warren, Ohio.—Warren officers cap-

tured Angello Bill, the Italian who

shot four members of the Fernando

family at Hubbard, in this county.

One of his victims is dying.
Pekin.—The government has agreed

to open Yuen-Chau, on Lake Tuns-

Ting-Tu, as a treaty port, but declines

to entertain a proposal tending to the

abolition of the Likin dues.

Clinton, Iowa.—Fred S. Kelsey&#39;s res-

idence was entered by three men, who

bound Kelsey, robbed him of $300 and

jewels and escaped,
Milwaukee.—John and Edward En-

gert, two boys, 9 and 11 years of age,

the sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Engert,

were drowned while fishing for min-

nows on the ice.

Terre Haute, Ind.—James Hurd,

owner of the Calumet mine at Lyford.

has sold the property to a syndicate of

Cleveland men.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Orders have been

received to send the warship Alliance

to sea on April 1. She will be put in

first-class repair by that time.

London.—Lord Salisbury, the prem-

ier, is confined to his room at Hatfield

House with a slight indisposition.
Henry W. Corbett’s right to a scat in

the senate from Oregon was under con-

sideration for five hours. Early in the

session an attempt was made to get up
the Alaskan bill, but it failed.

Arcola, Ill—An insane man was

found lying across the Hlinois Central
track by the trainmen. His name is

not known.

Menominee, Mich.—The car barns of

the Menominee Electric Light, Street

Railway and Power company were de-

stroyed by fire. Loss. $35,000.
Rockford, I.—Cororer Frank M.

Marsh will investigate the wreck in

which Engineer R. C. Tilden was kill-

ed
Nebrask City, Neb—Mary Kuwitz-

ky, 17 years old, while her father was

asleep. blew his head off with a shot-

gun. Kuwitzky had abused his family
for some time.

Huntington, W. Va.—Rufus Schaefer

was assassinated before his own fire-

side,
Loon Lake, Ill.—William Corkhill, a

farmer, committed suicide.

Port Townsend, Wash.—The steam-

er North Pacific, en route to Alaska,

is still here, her crew and 120 passen-

gers having deserted her, believing she

is not seaworthy.
Wabash, Ind.—Mrs. Susan Logan,

housekeeper, has filed suit agai th
estate of Isaac Crane for $10,000.

New York—The American Pap and

Pulp Association, in annual session,
elected. Hugh J. Chisholm president
and adopted resolutions favoring the

gold standard.

Madison, Minn.—In the Tiburg mur-

aer trial the jury returned a verdict of

guilty of murder in the first degree.

CASUALTIES.

Tacoma, Wash.—Floods and ava-

lanches have partly destroyed the

town of Monte Cristo. John D. Rocke-

feller’s mines are shut down.

Rock Island, Ill.—Fire destroyed the

entire apparatus of the telephone ex-

change.
Joliet, Ill.—Charles Ross, foreman on

Arthur Caton’s stock farm, was killed

by_a train.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A fire totally de-

stroyed the Badger block. Loss, §75.-

Dyersburg, Tenn.—The planing mill

of the A. M. Stevens Lumber Com-

pany, together with twenty or thirty

dwellings, many bales of cotton and

N. W. Calluck’s stove factory, were

burned, causing $200,000 loss, with

small insurance.

South Quebec.—William Augers and

his two children and Mrs. James King

were killed by an avalancée which

wrecked their homes.

Texarkana, Texas—The

_

busin

portion of De Kalb, Tex., thirty miles

west of here, on the Texas and Pacific

road, was destroyed by fire. Loss, $53,-
000,

East Chicago, Ind—In a head-end

collision between two freight trains on

the Chicago and Calumet Terminal

road, Conductor Melvin Smith was

killed. Fireman Funkhouser and En-

gineer Golding escaped by jumping.
Niles, Mich.—Jockey Arden Aldrich

was thrown from a running horse own-

ed by Jesse De Long and is now in a

dying condition at his home in this

city.
Tampico, Mex.—The rew wharf was

destroyed by fire. Loss $2,000,000.
St. Louis, Mo.—The Niedringhouse

store was damzged by fire. Loss $50,-
000.

Prescott, Ariz.—The Johnson House

was destroyed by fire. Several of the

guests were seriously injured by jump-

ing from the windows, and many had

narrow escapes from death.

Kaukauna, Wis. — The Finnegan
block and the Gates house were burn-

ed. Loss $25,000.
~

Stuartsville, Ohio—C. S. McComb’s

leg was cut off by « train. He had no

help for nine hours, but will recover.

FOREIGN.

Lonéon.—Mr. Gladstone will shortly

undergo an operation to alleviate the

pain caused by neercsis of the bone of

the nose, from which, it is alleged,

some of the specialists say he is suf-

fering.
Antigo, Wis.—L. E, Bucknam has

been arrested on another charge of

embezzling $22,000 of the Bank of An-

tigo’s funds. The former case against
him wiH be dropped.

Berlin.—Privy Councillor Schwabach,

chief partner of the Bieichrceders bank-

ing firm, died of apoptex

Paris.—Simon L. Lazar founder of

the banking house of Lazard Freres,

is dead.

Suez—The British battleship Victor-

jous, which was ashore for some time

off Port Said, necessitating her being

lightered, bas safely traversed the

canal.

London—The Exenange Telegraph
Company says the Oxtord University

Athletic Club committee has decided

that it cannot entertain the challenge

of the “American universities for an

international contest during the com-

ing summer.

London—Mr. and Mre.

have gone to Bournemouth.

St. Petersburg—H. Ventura, secre-

tary of the Portuguese legation, killed

himself because of a quarrel with a

woman.

ladstone

CRIME.

St. Louis, Mo—Albert A. Henry
jumped from the Eads bridge and was

drowned. He left his overcoat on the

bridge with a memorandum book, in

which were these words: “Albert A.

Henry, 151 North Fifty-first street,

Philadelphia, Pa. Have a wife and

child. Am crazy and want to die.”

Harmony, Ind.—John McLenahart

was arrested charged with embezzling
$410 from the Odd Fellows’ lodge.

LaGrange, Ind.—Sheriff Felker has

offered a reward of $700 for the arrest

of the men who poisoned a large num-

ber of cattle.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—David Seeley,
charged with bigamy by Mrs. Lucy
Killam, pleaded guilty. Seeley is said

to have married eleven women.

Jamestown, Pa.—Ray Fry and Hugh
Sewell quarreled about a woman and

Sewell thrust a knife through Fry&#3
heart and then attempted suicide.

Des Moines, lowa-John Norburg, 70

years of age, hanged himsc&quot;f.

New Albany, Ind.— Miss Emma

Krepp committed suicide by hanging.
Birmingham, Mich—W. W. Cogtes-

ton, 80 years old, was robbed; then

hanged himself.

Wylam, Ala—Dave O&#39;N and Han-

ay Singleton are charged with killing
Arthur Hall.

Dubuque, Iowa—Judge Husted sen-

tenced C. ©. Daggeit to ten years in

the penitentiary.
Greensboro, Ala—Bill Scott, color-

ed, was hanged for the murder cf John

A. Singley, wife and son.

Cincinnati, Ohio—John Bairn and

‘William Lynch are accused of robbing
and killing Chr‘stian Klein.

Chetio, Ore—Thomas Van Pelt was

shot from ambush and killed.

Berrien Springs, Mich.—William A.

Hall was arrested, accused of bigamy.
Springfield, Hl—Gov. Tanner has

honored a requisition from the gover-

nor of Ohio for the return of John Sar-

toris, now under arrest at Chicago.

Valparaiso, Ind:—Charles Hullinger

shot himself. He came here from Chi-

cago.

Lafayette, Tenn.—James Shumate,

chief of police, attempted to arrest

‘William Rutherford, who was drunk.

The latter shot at the officer avi in

the melee both men were

MISCELLANEOUS, ie

Belvidere, Ii.—John W. Myers died

of suffocation while repairing a reser-
voir.

Fulton, Mo.—Dr. J. T. Coombs has
been removed from the head of the

state insane asylum.
Youngstown, Ohio—All bucket shops

were ordered closed and. many. pro-
prietors were arrested.

New York—At the annual meeting of
the knit goods manufacturers A. Be

Valentine was elected president.
New York-—Richard Croker has in-

formed his friends that he intends. to

return to England about April ist to

attend t his racing interests there.
The report

in a dispatch from London that Italy
had decided upon energetic measures to

enforce reparation for the alleged il-

legal sequestration of an Italian ves-

sel at Port au Prince is discredited at

the Haytien legation.
Cincinnati—W. P. Walker, freight

traffic manager of the Chesapeake and

Chio railway. is Iying at the St. Nieh-

olas in a critical condition from a

stroke of paralysis.
Middlesboro, Ky.— Two smallpox

cases are reported. Surrounding towns

report several cases.

St. Joseph, Mich.—Stockholders want

a receiver for the St. Joseph and Ben-

ton Harbor street railway.

neveland, O.—Many different phases
of mission work were considered at

the sessions of the student volunteer

convention. Need of money in accom-

plishment of mission work was dwelt

on in many addresses.

Washington—The house committee

cn judiciary struck out of the South

Carolina dispensary bi the provision
that requires all liquor carried into the
state to be eubject to full state con-

trol, and voted to report the bill with-

out recommendation.

Washington—Receipts from the sale

public lands during ten years ending

me 30 last were: Cash sales, $40,987,-
fees and commissions on filings,
$10,123,538. Total expense inci-

dent to disposal of public lands for

that period, $6,910,136.

Dubuque, Jowa—The thirty-fourth
anniversary of the founding of the

Knights cf Pythias was observed.

Joliet, Til.—Suit for $50,000 damages

against the Chicago & Eastern Ilinots

road has been filed by Thomas Ham-

mill.

Saginaw, Mich—Christopher  H.

Sternhagen cleaned out a closet and

found $1,000 in bills and $4,000 in sil

yer, secreted by his wife.

Madison, Wis.—The application of

the Edion Improvement company ask-

ing that the city of Superio be re-

strained from refunding $100,000 of

city bonds was denied.

Topeka, Kan.—The National Cream-

ery Buttermakers elected Irwin Paul,

Springville, Iowa, president; George

Parks, Owatonna, Minn., vice-presi-
dent, and E. Suden Elgin, IIL, sec-

retary and treasure!

Joliet, 1.—D. C. &quo a railroad

man, is dead.

Muncie, Ind—A firm here has re-

ceived an order for 500 glass fence

posts.
New Orleans.—Fort St. Philip is al-

most finished, and will soon be turned

over to the government by Major

Quinn, the engineer in charge. Two

companies of artillery at Jackson Bar-

racks will soon be detailed to Fort St.

Philip.
Indianapotis, Ind.—The persistent

hunt for the remains of Jasper Clary,

exhumed by ghouls, resulted in find-

ing the body in a pine box where it

had been deposited upon one of the

busy streets of the city.

New York.—Major Abia A Selover

died in this city ef diabetes, aged 74

years.

Richmon Ind— Fulton

of

a

steam

preferred
$10,000.
$40,000.

Seattle, Wash.—Six vessels, the City
of Topeka, Cleveland, Noye, Protec~

tion, Augusta and Scotia, are overdue

from Alaska. Their non-arrival causes

no apprehension, as it is supposed they

have sought shelter from the storm.

Frankfort, Ky.—The house has pass-
ed a sweeping anti-cigarette bill.

eggregating about

The assets are estimated at

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades -$1.99 @3.50
Hogs, common to prime 3.10 @4.071
Sheep and lambs

......
380 @5.60

Corn, No. 2 28%@ 2Wheat, No. 2 spring. K

Oats, No. 3 white..

Eggs -

Rye, No. 48%
Butter

. x
11 @19%

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 ¢:sh

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Cats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash
..

49

Cioverseed, prime cash... 3.02%
KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades =
2.89 @3.30

Hogs, all grades .. 3.70@4.10

Sheep and lambs 2.59 @5.50

98%
31

25

Rye, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2
-

Oats, No. 2
-

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring.
Cats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2 ..

LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS.

‘Extra Session of the Mtincis General

Assembly at an End.

After passing the revenue Dill in the

house and senate, killing the McGinnis

telephone Dill in the house and the

Harnsberger primary election bill in

the senate, and extending the inquisi-
torial life of the Berry police investi-

gating committee to the end of the

year, the extra session of the Fortieth

Minois general assembly adjourned

sine die Feb. 24.

The revenue bill had but a small

majority. The vote was: eas, 7S;

nays, 60

Breeders

‘The National Shropshire Record as-

sociation was organized at Lansing,
Mich., by breeders who desire accur-

ate records kept of pure bred Shrop-
shire sheep. Robert Gibbons was

chosen president; secretary and treas-

urer, H. W. Mrmford.

May Rereal the Real Traitor.

It is said the German government

possesses ten bordereaus written in the

same handwriting as that attributed

to Dreyfus, and intends speedily to

publish one, which will reveal the real

traitor.

REMOVING THE SEARCHLIGHT FROM THE MAINE—FROM

GRAPH AFTER

HONOR THEIR
DEA

‘DE LEADER,

Body of Frances Willard Lay In State

at Chicago.

Frances E. Willard never won a

more genuine tribute of love than that

which was bestowed upon her lifeless

form as it lay in state in the W. C T.

U. temple at Chicago. For
si

hours a

steady procession of mourning women

and men passed the coffin for a last

glance of the features of the great
apostle of temperance. Instead of

conventiona! black drapings the win-

@ows and pillars of the hall were

shrouded with white. looped with

bows of white satin ribbon and knots

of royal purple—tke purple of woe and

grief. While the remains lay in state

prayer and song and a few brief eulo-

ges made up the program of exercises.
O the arrivai of the remains at Ev-

anston, Miss Willard’s home, hun-

@reds of citizens and the studénts of

Northwestern University followed the

hearse from the station to the house,
and there looked upon the dead.

Private services were held at the

house and in the First Methodist

Church Feb. 24.

The remains

placed in a yaul!

tery.

ve been temporarily
in Rosehill Ceme-

WI T MIL M
America Can Back U Her De-

mands en Spain.

HATIONAL SPIRIT IS AROUSED.

Tremendous Fighting Force Guarantees

to the President If Our Just Demands

Are Kefused—State of Iilinels Holds

Tatrd Piace on the List.

According to a report piaced on the

table of President McKinley there are

now available’ for military duty in

the United States 10,073, abie-bod-

fed men, and of these 112,082 are al-

ready in the militia, forming the nu-

cleus of a tremendous fighting force.

This is without considering the skete-

ton United States army, which could

on short notice recruit up to 100,000

men.

It is estimated that the time requir-

ed for concentrating for service would

yary from six hours in Nevada to three

days in Oklahoma, while the propor-

tion that would probably turn out for

A PHOTO-
THE DISASTER.

duty ranges from 5 per cent in In-

diana and New Jersey to 95 per cent

in Pennsylvania.
New York ahead, so far as the

size of her national guard is concerned,

having over 13,000 officers and men.

Pennsylvania is second with 8,000, and

Iitinois holds third place, with 6,000.

Jowa Miners to Mee!

The Iowa State Federat of Labor

is behind a state convention of miners

to be held at Oskaloosa March 3. The

object is to aid the United Mine Work-

ers of America in their fight for an

eight hour day and an advance in the

price of mining.

Rrryan Advises Patience.

In an interview W. J. Bryan dectin-

cd to discuss the present crisis with

Spain. He said there was time enough

to discuss that affair when the official

investigating committee in the Maine

affair had made its report.

Spanish Squadron te Protect Havana.

The Spanish minister of marine, is

preparing to dispatch a squadron ta

protect Havana against a surprise. Be-

fore the middle of March the entire

available naval force will be mobil-

OFF TO THE HAVANA CEMETERY ly S. MARINES BURYING THEIR

DEAD COMRADES—F ROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

America’s
Greatest

Medicine
GREATEST, Because it does what all other

medicines fail to do. As an instance

of its peculiar and unusual curative

power, consider the most insidious

disease, and the disease which taints

the blood of most people, producing
incalculable suffering to many, while

in others it is a latent fire liable t

,
burst into activity and produce unt

‘ misery on the least provocation.

Scrofula is te only sitment to

which the human family is subject, of

which the above sweeping statement

can honestly be made. Now, a medi-

cine that can meet this common enemy
of mankind and repeatedly effect the

‘wonderful cures Hood’s ,Sarsaparilla
has,—clearly has the right to the title

of America’s Greatest Medicine.

Sapsa-

-
Siz six for $i.

7 jioushHood’s Pills 3,2 2ua

Pretty Pen Wiper.

A pretty little pen wiper is made of

oid-biue kia or fine leather, seven and

a half inches long by three and one-

half inches wide, pinked out all around

the edge. Underneath this should be

placed two pieces of chamois,

seven by three inches; these should

also be pinked out about the

edges. These should be fastened

together by means of a pretty bit of

Dresden ribbon, half an inch wide, by

tying across the center so that it looks

like a butterfly.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.

che questi of sprasing fruit trees. 10
vent the depredations of insect pes an

fungus diseas

is

no loager an experiment’
Data necessity.

n Spa
table cro wh

Xing and contains much waluab tu-

,
Dumjohn—“I married you for

re, and I did not get it.”

Dumjohn—“We are quits then. I

married you for money, and I did not

get it.”

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Larative Brome QuiniTablets.All
Druggists refund the mone i

The volume of a man’s laugh may

not contain a single page of happiness.

Educate Your Bowels With

and Cathar cure constipati forever

r fail, druggists refund mones.

‘A good deal of behaving hurts no-

body and a little of it goes a long way.

“A Perfect Type of the Highest Ord of

Excellence in Manufacture.”

WalterB o&

S Breakfast

_
fasts

Less

Ths O CE a Gup

Be sure that youget the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER &am CO. Ltd.

Estantiswep 1780,

Want the Bible in Public Schools.

At the Free Methodist ministerial

meeting of the Fox and Rock River

district of Illinois resolutions were

edopted in favor of the use of the Bi-

ble as a text Lock in the pudlie schools.

Tragedy at Garrett, Ind.

At Garrett, Ind., Fred Simons shot

and killed instantly his two Ganghters,

aged two and four years, and then shet

himself. Business reverses had made

him despendént.

French Seize Chinese Territory.

A French force has landed at Kwan-

Chuen-Wan, 240 miles southwest of

Hong Kong, and informed the Chinese

that it intends to erect buildings.

British Admiralty Thanked.

‘The British admiralty has rcezived

message from Secretary of the Navy

Long, thanking it for its condolence

on the Maine disaster.

Fire in an Iown Village.

A disastrous fire at Buuf Center,

Towa, Feb. 25, caused

less of $50,000 well cover by insur-

ance.

Archbishop Cleary Dead.

James -Vincent Cleary, archbishop
of the Roman Catholic diocese of

Kingston, Ont., is dead.

Ia Sentenced to Prison.

The Zol tria is ended. The sen-

tence is one year for M. Zola and four

months for M. Perreux, the nominal

@ireector of the Aurore. Each is fine?

3,000 francs. .

To Re Called Wilard Tempte.

Frances E. Willard’s monument will

be Willard Temple at Chicago. It has

been voted by the trustees of the Tem-

ple to change the name in order to do

the honor.

La Champagne ta Port.

After being five days and nights
adrift, the disabied French line steam-

er La Champagne dropped anchor at

Halifax. She hed 306 persors cn

board.

Maine Was Blown Up.

It is asserted that the Maine was

blown up by a mine or mass of dyna-

mite placed under the starbeard bow,

just forward of the ten-inch magazine.

Advises War Preparations.

An editorial in La Lucha, a Havaadvises the

prepa itself for war with the “Uni
States.

Secretary Alger at (Washington.

Secretary Alger has returned to

Washington ‘from Fortress Monroe

greatly improved in health.

|Your town. write for catal
‘A. J. TOWER. Boston.

CANC
MOTHE
PATENT 23&gt;

ime | Thom Ey Water

F children cured of Bod-Ee
ss
Samplfree. Pr.

TATE Eo COLERAR, Patent

_



Spain’ Ne War Shi
Pushicg Work cn Three Armored Cruisers of a

Type Superior to the Vizcaya.
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that idea in mind the new cruisers,The Spanish government is doing all

within its power to augment the

strength of her navy, and with that end

in view, orders have been given to push
forward the three new armored crui-

sers, the Cardinal Cisneros, Princesa

de Austurias and Cataluna, which this

country is building, and which are de-

ceribed in the following articles, taken

from that excellent weekly naval il-

lustrated paper, El Mundo Naval, writ-

ten by Lieutenant of the Navy Mario

Rubio Munez:

“The navy is anxiously awaiting the

x
happy completion of the three armored

Yernisers which are being built in the

arsenals of Ferrol, Carraca and Carta-

gena. The general description given
in brief in a previous number, when

we described to our readers the cruis-

ers Infanta Maria Teresa, Vizcaya and

Oquendo, are repeated in reference to

their sister ships in all that relates to

the generic type; but there will D a

large number of new details which

augment their fighting value in the

Cardinal Cisneros, Princesa de Astur-

fas and Cataluna.

Armament to Te Ueavier.

“Apart from the small variations of

external appearance, the differences to

which we allude are for the main part
introduced in the armament of the new

ernisers, which is to be heavier and at

the same time more complete.
“The characteristics of these cruisers

are the following: Length, 106 metres;

breadth; 18m. 8em.; draught, 6m. Gem.;

displacement, 7,000 tons; engines, 15,-

000 horse power, and speed 20 knots.

Armor: Belt, 3lem.; deck, 5em.; gun po-

sition, 27em. and conning tower, Siem.

Armament: Hontoria system, 24cm.,

14cm. quick firing, 10; small calibre,

20; torpedo tubes, 8.

“If our readers will take the pains
to compare these official figures w!

those of the Infanta Maria Teresa, Viz-

caya and Oquendo they will find in the

newly built cruisers an increase of

1,200 horse power in the engines,which

=

have been equipped, for the rapid firing

guns are perfectly protected by armor,

and with sgecial provision for a separ-

ate supply of shell.

Better Than Old Type.

“These points will mark the suprem-

acy of the Cardinal Cisneros, Princesa

de Asturias and Cataluna over the In-

fanta Maria Theresa type. The rapid

evolution which has taken place in na-

val construction of modern times, age

in a short time the most admired and

renowred ships: the sphere of action

of the critic expands and extends log-

ically under such circumstances, an

daring are the arguments of those who

seek to show that efficiency is want-

ing.”

HERO OF MAINE DICASTER.

Brave “Bill” Anthony, marine order-

ly of th ill-fated battleship Maine, has

a record to be proud of. Amidst the

shrieks of wounded sailors and the rush

the great steel ship
Me

thick upon its shattered decks, brave

Anthony made his report to Captain

Sigsbee.
‘That report—the essence of courage

and discipline—should live in Ameri-

can history.

“sir,” said the gallant orderly, stand-

ing at salute. “I have to inform you

that the ship has been blown up and is

sinking.”
“Bill” Anthony has carried a rifle in

Uncle Sam’s service since he was 17

years old. His father was a boss

truckman in New York in the old days

when Fifty-ninth street was out in the

suburbs, and “Bil!” was born within

a stone&#3 throw of the battery. He was

a natural born soldier, six feet two

inches tall, broad-shouldered, narrow-

hipped, slender-limbed, and stout-

hearted.

The family moved to New Jersey just

about the time “Bill” completed a rath-

MAINE BOARD OF INQUIRY.

) of course will give a large increase of

speed. In addition to this there is the

finer model which will add still fur-

ther speed. The armored belt which a

fends the vital parts of the Cardin:

Cisneros is larger and the enality of

the plates has improved, and we main-

tain hopes that the sister ship in Bil-

pao will have even stronger resistive

power. The defensive power of the

whole has also increased not a little,

for they have the exceptional advan-

tage of the installation of a battery of

dem. quick firing guns.

Compared with Our Ships

“It seems, in our opinion, well to

form comparative data with other na-

vies as the best means of appreciating
the relative value of the national forces

and with that object in view we present

to our readers for reference and anal-

the three most powerful armored

cruisers flying the United States flag,

which serve to-day as the sword of Da-

mocles to our Spanish pessimists.
“The four fundamental properties of

this class of ship, power defensive and

offensive speed and radius of action,

can be easily appreciated by the data

which follows:

Displacement, Tons.
Machinery.

H.

power,
\ Bere

Speed Knot
Wadius of action in

oe
3,500 10,000 12,000 6,000

Deduction From Figures.

“Direct deduction from the preceding
.figures enables us without any strain-

ing of our conscience to call our three

national cruisers superiores in absolu-

to over their foreign antagonists, but,

nevertheless, the eloquence of those

figures should be sufficient to inspire in

the pessimists and incredulous the ne-

cessary peace of mind, to close the

mouths of those who are constantly
stating that the Spanish forces are de-

fective and those who so freely criti-

cise the naval profession in our coun-

try.
“Recent experiences of such import-

ance as that of the battle of the Yalu,

in the Chino-Japanese war, have dem-

onstrated the supremacy of quick fir-

ing ordnance, and the former custom

of trusting to guns of immense cali-

bre has gone out of date, while to-day

the great aim of constructors is mid-

@le sized guns well protected. With

-to the Caroti

erturbulencareerin the public schools

and one morning he vanished. “Bill”

had enlisted. That happened twenty-

eight years ago, and from that moment

Anthony has never ceased to wear the

uniform.

His first active service carried him

.
Where the Ku Klux

were busily engaged in their deviltries.

There he laid the foundation for his

soldierly reputation. His commanding
officer in those early days was Major

Steward, long since retired, but still

living.
Years later a young man drifted into

the marine corps as a volunteer,

slender, soft-handed fellow, wh

the butt of the company until

Anthony, the pride of the barracks,

called a halt. The recruit proved to

be the wayward son of Anthony&#39;s old

major, and the big marine watched

over him like a father.

Anthony saw fourteen years of sol-

dier‘ng, most of it cn the wester plains
before he threw in his fortunes with

the marines. He was always a marked

man in the service, conspicuous for his

magnificent ique, his cool courage,
and perfect discipline.

As a non-commissioned officer he

filled every position known to the mil-

itary code, and filled them well. There

was just one blemish in brave “Bill&#39;s”

character—a blemish which many be-

lieve alone kept him out of a commis-

sion. “Bill” would drink, not often to

excess, but invariably just at the wrong

time, when his commanding officers—

favorite though he was—could not

wink at the offense.

His last army service was at West

Point, where he figured to the admira-

tion of cadets and everybody else as

drum major. “Bill&#39;s” splendid figure
and profound knowledge of soldiery

won him this appointment.
Ten years ago he left the army and

enlisted as a marine. It was the old

story over again—rapid advancements,

followed by the inevitable setbacks, all
due to unwise conviviality. Not that

“Bill” ever trans; while on duty

—for a firmer disciplinarian never

wore a marine uniform. Over at the
|

Brooklyn navy yard Anthony is well

known and well liked. He was sta-

tioned there for two years, and during

the greater part of that time served

as clerk in the recruiting office.

Anthony was detailed to the Brook-

lyn on its cruise in the China seas. Up-

on his return he was sent to the Maine,

DIVER 0}

where his soldierly merit won him the

post of marine orderly.

Wreck of the Ashuclot.

Lieutenant Frank S. Hotchkin, of

Chicago, who served eighteen years in

the United State:

tired into comme!

the Maine had not been a warship the

disaster might have been much worse

than was, The lieutenant was an

officer on board the the fated Ashuelot

when that warship was wrecked in the

China sea. Eight men were lost—three

Chinese who were looting the officers’

quarters, and five, “middies” who

jumped overboard, crazed by fear. The

Ashuelot was built for service on the
ississippi during the war, and fifteen

years ago, Feb. 23, was in Chinese wat-

ers, She was walled in by a heavy fog
when at 4 o&#39;c in the morning Lieu-

tenant Hotchkin went to relieve the

watch. He had searcely put foot on

deck when the lookout cried: “Land on

the starboard beam!” The next min-

ute the ship struck, and had it not

been for the discipline the whole out-

fit would have gone to the bottom.

‘The loss of the ship caused an inquiry
and a court-martial, and the captain
and the navigator were disciplined.
“If ever I am in a marine disaster

again,”’ quoth the lieutenant, “I desire

that it shall be on a man-of-war.”

Wheetmen in Training.

An experienced trainer asked to con-

dense the best information he could

give a new racing man, answered as

follows: t almost everything ex-

cept ‘green stuff,’ potatoes and turnips.
Make beef, dry toast and weak tea the

principle articles of food. Do not be

afraid of ice cream and ripe fruit at

your meals. Be in bed at 9 o&#39;clo each

night and up at 6 in the morning. Take

acool spray bath on rising. Do not

use tobacco or drink any kind of li-

quor, For rubbing mixtures so dear to

all racing men use witch hazel mixed

with a very little pepperment oil. Mix

in the proportion of one pint of witch

hazel to five cents’ worth of oil. Do

not depend so much on the mixture a8

on the rubbing. Have the body well

rubbed over. Knead every muscle.

End by briskly rubbing in order to

bring blood to the surface nicely.—Ex-
change. *

A Artiste’ Model&#39;s Card.

Even artists’ models nowadays use

the latest form of advertisement. One

lady in Paris leaves the following visit-

ing card at the house of certain famous

painters: “X——, model. Fine and

spiritual figure. Civil as well as mili-

tary uniforms of all epochs worn with

the same style of excellence.-—Das

Fremdenbiatt, Vienna.

Man’s “science” may be quite irre-

concilable with man‘s “theology,” but

od’ Word” and God&#3 “work” can

never contradict each other.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE WRECKED BATT
PHOTOGRAPH.

THE WRECKED MAINE.

TALMAGE’ SERMON.

“FHE GOOD SHEPHERD” LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

from the Text, Psalms, Chapter XNIIT,

Werse 1 as Follows: “The Lord Is My

Shepherd” —- The Battle Between

‘Wealth and Poverty.

HAT with post and

rail fences, and our

in South-

Astrakhan

and Flemish varie-

ties of sheep, there

is no use now of

the old-time shep-
Suvh an one

opportunity of be-

coming a poet, be-

ing out of doors twelve hours the day,

and oft-times waking up in the night
on the hills. If the stars, or the tor-

rents, or the sun, or the flowers, had

anything to say, he was very apt to

hear it. The Ettrick Shepherd of

Scotland, who afterwards took his seat

in the brilliant circle of Wilson and

Lockhart, got his wonderful poetic

inspiration in the ten years in which

he was watching the flocks of Mr. Laid-

law. There is often a sweet poetry in

the rugged prose of the Scotch shep-

herd. One of these Scotch shepherds
lost his only son, and he knelt down in

prayer and was overheard to say, “O

Lord, it has seemed good in thy provi-
dence to take from me the staff of my

right hand at the time when to us

sand-blind mortals I scemed to be most

in need of it, and how shall climb up

the hill of sorrow and auld age with-

out it, thou mayst ken, but I dinna.”

David, the shepherd boy, is watch-

ing his father&#39;s sheep. They are pas-

turing on the very hills where after-

ward a Lamb was born of which you

have heard much, “the Lamb of God,

which taketh away the sins of

world.” David, the shepherd boy,

beautiful, brave, musical and poetic.

think he often forgot the sheep in his

reveries. There in the solitude he

struck the harp string that is thrilling

through the ages. David, the boy, was

gathering the material for David, the

poet, and David the man. Like other

boys, David was fond of using his

knife among the saplings, and he had

noticed the exuding of the juice of the

tree; and when he became a man, he

said, “The trees of the Lord are full of

sap.” David, the boy, like other boys.

had been fond of hunting the birds’

nests and he had driven the old stork

off the nest to find out how many eggs

were under her; and when he became

a man, he said, “‘As for the stork, the

fir trees are her house.” In boyhood

he had heard the terrific thunder-

storm that frightened the red deer into

premature sickness; and when he be-

‘came a man, he said, “The. voice of the

Lord maketh the hinds to calve.” Da-

vid, the boy, had lain upon his back

looking up at the stars and examining

the sky, and to his boyish imagination

the sky seemed like a piece of divine

embroidery, the divine fingers work-

ing im the threads of light the

beads of stars; and he became-# man

and wrote, “When I consider thy heav-

ens, the work of thy fingers.” When

he became an old man, thinking of the

goodness of God, he seemed to hear the

bleating of his father’s sheep across

many years, and to think of the time

when he tended them on the Bethle-

hem hills, and he cries out in the text,

“The Lord is my shepherd.”

If God will help me, I will talk to

you of the shepherd&#3 plaid, the shep-

herd’s crook, the shepherd&# dogs, the

shepherd’s pasture grounds and the

shepherd&#3 flocks.

And first: The shepherd&#3 plaid: It

would be preposterous for a man go-

ing ont to rough and besoiling work

to put on splendid apparel. The potter

does not work in velvet; the serving

maid does not put on satin while toil-

ing at her duties; the shepherd does

not wear a splendid robe in which to

go out amidst the storms, and the

rocks, and:the nettles; he puts on the

rough appare! appropriate to his expos-

ed work. The Lord our Shepherd, com-

ing out to hunt the lost sheep, puts on

no regal apparel, but the plain gar-

ment of our humanity. There was

nothing pretentious about it. I know

the old painters represent a halo about

the babe Jesus, but I do not suppose

that there was any more halo about

that child than about the head of any

other babe that was, born that Christ-

mas eve in Judea. Becoming a man,

he wore a seamless garment. The scis-

sors and needle had done nothing to

make it graceful. I take it to have

Deen a sack with three holes in it; one

for the neck, and two for the arms.

Although the gamblers quarreled over

it, there is mo evidence of its value.

I have seen two rag pickers quarrel

over the refuse of an ash barrel. No;

in the wardrobe of heaven h left the

sandals of light, the girdles of beauty,

the robes of power, and put on the be-

soiled and tattered raiment of our hu-

Sometimes he did not even

‘What is that

hanging about the waist of Christ? Is

it a badge of authority? Is it a royal
coat of arms? No; it isatowel. The

disciples’ feet are filthy from the walk

on the long way, and are not fit to be

put upon the sofas on which they are

to recline at the meal, and so Jesus

washes their feet, and gathers them

up in the towel to dry them. The

work of saving this world was rough

raiment, of our flesh. The storms were

to beat him, the crowds were to jostle

him, the dust was to sprinkle him, the

mobs were to him. Oh, Shep-
herd of Israel! leave at home thy bright

iy. For thee, what streanis to ford,

‘|

-What nights all unsheltered! °

Wp him the plain raiment of our hu-

manity; wears our woes, and while

earth and heaven and hell stand

amazed at the abnegation,wraps around

him the shepherd&#3 plaid.

“Cold mountains and the midnight air,

Witnessed the fervor of his prayer.”

Next I mention the shepherd&#3 crook.

‘This was a rod with a curve at the end,

which, when a sheep was going astray,

was thrown over its neck; and in that

way it was pulled back. When the

sheep were not going astray, the shep-

herd would often use it as a sort of

crutch, leaning on it; but when the

sheep were out of the way, the crook

was always busy pulling them back.

AN we, like sheep, have gone astray,

and had it not been for the shepherd&#3

crook, we would have fallen long ago

over the precipices.
Here is a man who is making too

much money. H is getting very vain.

He says, “After a while I shall be in-

dependent of all the world. Oh, my

soul, eat, drink and be merry.” Busi-

ness disaster comes to him. What is

God going to do with him? Has God

any grudge against him? Oh, no. God

is throwing over him the shepherd&#39;

crook and pulling him back into better

pastures. Here is a man who has al-

ways been well. He has never had

any sympathy for invalids; he calls

them coughing, wheezing nuisances.

After a while sickness comes to him.

He does not understand what God is

going to do with him. H says, “Is the

Lord angry with me?” Oh, no. With

the shepherd’s crook he has been pull-

ed-batk into better pastures. Here is

a happy household circle. The par-

ent does not realize the truth that these

children are only loaned to him, and

he forgets from what source came his

domestic blessings. Sickness drops

upon those children and death swoops

upon

a

little one. He says, “Is God

angry with me?” No. His shepherd&#3

crook pulls him back into better pas-

tures, Ido not know what would have

become of us if it had not been for the

shepherd’s crook. Oh, the mercies of

our troubles! You take up apples and

plums from under the shade of the

trees, and the very best fruits of Chris-

tian character we find in the deep

shade of trouble.

‘When I was on the steamer, coming

across the ocean, I got a cinder in my

eye, and several persons tried to get it

out very gently, but it could not be

taken out in that way. I was told that

the engineer had a facility in such

cases. I went to him, He put his

large, sooty hand on me, took a knife,

and wrapped the lid of the eye around

the knife. I expected to be hurt very

much, but without any pain, and in-

stantly he removed the cidder.

|

Ob,

there come times in our Christian life,

when our spiritual vision is bei

spoiled, and all gentle appliances fail.

Then there comes some giant trouble,

and black-handed, lays hold of us and

removes that which would have ruined

our vision forever. I will gather all

your joys together in one regiment of

ten companies, and I will put them

under Colonel Joy. Then I will gath-

er all your sorrows together in one

regiment of ten companies, and put

them under Colonel Breakheart. Then

I will ask, which of these regiments

has gained for you the greater spirit-

ual victories? Certainly that under

Colonel Breakheart.

In the time of war, you may remem-

ber, at the South and North, the ques-

tion was whether the black troops

would fight; but when they were put

‘mto the struggle on both sides, they

did heroically. In that great day of

eternity it will be found that it was

not the white regiment of joys that

gained your greatest successes,

ut the black troops of trouble, mis-

fortune and disaster. Where you have

gained one spiritual success from your

progperity, you have gained ten spirit-

ual successes from your adversity.

se

You have noticed that different flocks

of sheep have different marks upon

them; sometimes a red mark, some-

times a blue mark,sometimes a straight

mark, sometimes a crooked mark. The

Lord our Shepherd has a mark for his

Tt is a red mark—the mark of

the cross. “Blessed are they that are

wrsecuted for righteousness’ sake, for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”

F .

consider the

pasture grounds. The old shepherd:

used to take the sheep upon the moun-

tains in the summer, and dwell in the

valleys in the winter. The sheep being

out of doors perpetually,their wool was

better than if they had been kept in the

hot atmosphere of the sheep-cot. Wells

were dug for the sheep and covered

with large stones, in order that the hot

weather might not spoil the water. And

then the shepherd led his flock wher-

ever he would; nobody disputed his

right. So the Lord our Shepherd has

a large pasture ground. He takes us

in the summer to the mountains, and

in the winter to the valleys. Warm

days of prosperity come, and we stand

on sun-gilt Sabbaths, and on hills of

transfiguration; and we are so high up

we can catch a glimpse of the pinna-

cles of the heavenly city. Then cold

days of trouble come, and weenupe-the valley of sickness,

want, and bereavement, and we say,

“Is there any sorrow like unto my sor-

row?” But, blessed be God, the Lord’s

sheep can find pasture anywhere. Be-

tween two rocks of trouble a tuft of

succulent promises; green pastures be-

side still waters; long sweet grass be-

tween bitter graves. You have noticed

the structure of the sheep’s mouth? It

is so sharp that it can take up a blade

of grass or clover top from the very

narrowest spot. And so God’s sheep

gather none.

is with them that fear him.” Rich pas-

ture, fountain-fed pasture, for all the

flock of the Good Shepherd.

The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets

Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets.

Lastly: Consider the shepherd&# fold.

The time of sheep shearing was a very

glad time. The neighbors gathered to-

gether, and they poured wine and

danced for joy. The sheep were put
in a place inclosed by a wall, where it

was very easy to count them and know

whether any of them had been taken

by the jackals or dogs. The inclosure

was called the sheep-fold. Good news

I have to tell you, in that our Lord the

Shepherd has a sheep-fold, and those

who are gathered in it shall never be

struck by the storm, shall never be

touched by the jackals of temptation
and trouble. It has a high wall—so

high that no troubles can get in—sw

high that the joys can not get out. How

glad the old sheep will be to find the

lambs that left them a good many years

ago! Millions of children in heaven!

Oh, what a merry heaven it will make!

Not many long meter psalms there.

They will be in the majority, and will

run away with our song, carrying it up

toa still higher point of ecstasy. Ob,

there will be shouting. If children on

earth clapped their hands and danced

for joy what will they do when, to the

gladness of childhood on earth, is add-

ed the gladness of childhood in heay-

en?

It is time to get over these morbid

ideas of how we shall get out of this

world. You make your religion an un-

dertaker planing coffins and driving

hearses. Your religion smells of the

varnish of a funeral casket. Rather

let your religion today come and show

you the sheepfold that God has provid-
ed for you. Ah, you say, there is a

river between this and that. I know

i but that Jordan is only for the sheep

washing, and they shall go up on the

other banks snow white. They follow

the great Shepherd. They heard his

voice long ago. They are safe now—

one fold and one Shepherd!

Alas for those who are finally found

outside the inclosure. The night of

their sin howls with jackals: they are

thirsting for their blood. The very

moment that a lamb may be frisking

upon the hills, a bear may be looking

at it from the thicket.

In June, 1815, there was a very noble

party gathered in a house in St. James’

square, London. ‘The prince regent

was present, and the occasion was

made fascinating by music and ban-

queting and by jewels. While a qua-

drille was being formed, suddenly all

the people rushed to the windows.

What is the matter? Henry Percy had

arrived with the news that Waterloo

had been fought, and that England had

won the day. The dance was aban-

doned; the party dispersed: lords, la-

dies and musicians rushed into the

street, and in fifteen minutes from the

first announcement of the good news

the house was emptied of all its guests.

Oh, ye who are seated at the banquet

of this world, or whirling in its gay-

eties and frivolities, if you could hear

the sweet strains of the Gospel trum-

pet announcing Christ&#39; victory over

sin and death and hell, you would rush

forth, glad in the eternal deliverance.

The Waterloo against sin has been

fought, and our commander-in-chief

hath won the day. Oh, the joys of this

salvation! I do not care what meta-

phor, what comparison you have; bring

it to me, that I may use it. Amos

shall bring one simile, Isaiah another,

Jobn another. Beautiful with pardon.
Beantiful with peace. Beautiful with

anticipations. Or to return to the pas-

toral figure of my text, come out of

the poor pasturage of this world into

the rich fortunes of the Good Shep-
herd.

‘The shepherd of old used to play

beautiful music, and sometimes the

sheep would gather around him and

listen. Today my heavenly shepherd

calls to you with the very music of

heaven, bidding you to leave your sin

and accept bis pardon. Ob, that all

this flock would hear the piping of th}
Good Shepherd.

Legislating Against Book Agents.

‘A bill has been introduced in con-

gress providing that “no person hold-

ing a copyright for any book, map, or

pamphiet shall enter into any agree-

ment, combination, or understanding

with any person or persons whereby

the parties to said contract shall have

the e: privilege to sell books,

maps, or pamphlets, or into any agree-

ment, combination or understanding

for the purpose of controling or reg-

ulating the output of books, maps or

pamphlets, or for fixing, establishing,

regulating, controlling or influencing

the price for which books, maps or

pamphlets are sold.” The penalty pro-

posed by the Dill is a cancellation of

copyright.
This curious bit of legislation is

aimed directly at the person who seeks

to gain a livelihood by canvassing for

books of all sorts. While the book

agent has a bad name and is consid-

ered the most intolerable bore in ex-

istence, it seems scarcely fair to shut

off his means of getting a living.

Surely, all things being equal, he has

quite as good a right to follow his

trade and calling as the lightning-rod

man, the sewing-machine agent and

the venders of adhesive compounds
and patent kitchen utensils. As a

rule, the book handled by the agent

is a tolerably good one, and this is a

great point in his favor. He is not de-

ceiving his customer to any extent, nor

is he obtaining money of that worthy
under false pretenses. His book is

good, and while it may be, and prob-

ably is, a very high priced edition, it

has the merit of wholesomeness and

is rarely a menace to society.

Prof. Dolbear says that what fs call-

ed stupidity is simply the indication

that a certain brain area is not proper-

ly nourished or is without communica-

tion with the nerve fibre.

Of the 51,000 breweries estimated to

be in the world, 26,000 are in Ger

many.



No m‘When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash-

toned, sugar-coated piss Sriee tat ve a
pieces, are not in it with Hood&#39;

upto date in every ee Pal is
Safa, cert and sur

wre

al
druggists. Cs & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only is to takw Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia.

and easy to operat

o
is true

of Hood’s Pills, which are

Additional Locals.

—-Nice prunes only 5 cents at

Rockhill’s grocery.

—Come to Mentore on the Sth

prosime,—the horse sale day.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft’s

or Fraser&#3 Dis&#39;e Cure for 23¢

at Kilmen’s.

—A_ good 80 aere

improved. Come at once

want the

farm for sae

if yoo

Largsin.
—Wave you anything for sale or

trade? List it with the Meatone
Realestate Agency .

—All kinds of job prin
promptly and satisfactorily at the

GazettE office.

—Wastep to trade a good resi-

dence lot in Mentone, for a good
work horse.

.

F.

Bownan,
Menton Ind.

done

For special veterinary surgica!
work in sexson on domestic animals

call on L. D. Baxter, t-vo miles west

and } mils south of Mentone. Terms

reasonabl and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refun-ted. 4m

—-A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds

hrough the house at night. But the

terror soon change to relief after

One Mintte Cough Cure has been

administered. Safe and harmless

or children. II. E. Bennett.

sure is there

e. constipation.
billiousness? Thousands experience

them wie could become perfecly
healthy by using DeWitt’s Little

Jarly Risers. Tue tamous little pills.
H. KE Bennett.

—There sre three little things
which do more work than any other

three little things created—they are

the ant, the bee and DeWitt&#39;s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the last being the

famous litle pills tor stomach and

I. E. Benncti.

in life

and

—What ple:
with s headacl

liver troubles.

—We are anxious to do a little

goodin this world and can think ot

no pleasanter or better way to do it

thanfhy recommending One Minute

Cough Cure as a preventive of pnen

monia, consumption and other se

rivus luug troubles that follow ue

glected colds, 1. E. Bennett.

—After years of untold suifering
from‘ piles,B. W. Pursell, of Knit-

nersyille, Pa., was cured by usin a

single box of DeWitt’s; Witch Hazel

Save.

rash, pimples andJobstinate sores are

meo cured by this tamous remedy.
EB. Bennett.

The Meal-time Drink.
A Very Important

Fact

Factor in the Pro=
euction of Disezse,

Little do the thousands of American
ple of today, who are addicted to the Ingi
‘ous habit of coffee and tea drinking, realize

ow seriously they are undermining th hus
man structure and pavin the way for future
development of disease, and al! through the
force of habit. Itis a habit

in diseases sucn as eczema,

H

Tn fact, the
same poisono alkaloids abid in coffee ani

is fast becoming a habit
only to that of alcoholism.

reb cre are hose
|
W are loath

to betieve tha th use of the

er, herves, etc., to
ut never dream of

&

than i gene suppose
‘Dr. Marti being a physam

a full aware of the har effect
of coffee and tea, led him to experim
and h fnally produ th firs corcal coff

|
the now famous Dr. Martin&

vine the new food substitute for

cofi vabs pure, unadulterated prepar-
ation o the choic grains, gite and ricgereatare cts. Theso ous

to produce a ‘deligh ceo
fal an tee

ffec-Hke bev hi

axe

less_and can bprea Geanld oe
makes the nerves strong. and the health m

ze 2 than two of
ry coffee or other substitu making
goenp as w a a healt drink.

grocers. 1 200, 2 5c, Prpared b Nerwine Cal ee Cor Elka Ink

For sale by M.A. Dunlap and

H. A. Rockhill, grocers.

“JUMPING ON BUFFAL
‘Tieer Jack&#39; TruestSto of a Martetous

Eseape.

“Speiking of liar * said the

westerr Kansas man as he knocked

the ashes ont of his pip and looked

at tho real estate agent out of the

corner of his eye, “I think western

Kansas can show up some es rare

specimens as I ever set eyes on.

Now, there was old John S. -I’ll not

give his full name because the old

man still lives out somewhere near

Kiowa, and if he was to get in print
aza noted liar he might get hot.
When I read an account ef Speaker
Bill Street’s speech up in Jewell

county at an old settlers’ picnic,
where he said that he had stocd ona

knoll and seen a dense, moving herd

of buffalo as far as the eye could

reach, some way it brought old
John to mind.

“When I first struck the short

grase country, old John was there.
H got me cornered one day and was

so tickled to get a fresh victim that
he hardly stopped even to take a

drink until he had stuffed me so full
that I was partially paralyzed for a

month afterward. He gave me to

understand that for years before he
care to Kansas he was one of the

most dreaded desperadces and In-

@ian killers that ever roamed

through the Rocky mountains. I
learned afterward that he wouldn&#39;t

fight a cat and actually trembled
with fear whenever his hatchet faced
wife turned loose on him with her

tongue, but when I first met him his

bloodthirsty talk fairly made my
blood run cold.

“He informed me that he was

known far and wide through the

mountains as ‘Tiger Jack, the terror
of the Rockies,’ but Iwas going to

speak of his buffalo story. I asked
him one day, just to bring him out,
if be ever got into any tight places
when he was hunting buffalo. ‘Oh,
I’ve been in places that I suppose
most fellers would call ticklish,’ he

replied, ‘but never any place that
rattled Tiger Jack but once, and
that time I own I was a littlo wor-

ried.
.

“““] was huntini buffalo down the
Medicine valley along in 1870.

country was just alive with the crit-

ters, and I was knockin ’em right
and left, when all at once somethin

started a stampede, and 3,000,000 or

4,000,0C0 bufialo came rushin down
the valley, just makin the ground
shake as they come. I seen at once

that I would have to get out of there
or be run over, but my pony was all

fagged out, and the herd kept gain-
in on him at every jump. Isaw
that them buffalo was goin to run

that pony down and that something
had to be done and done quick.
Well, sir, I seen that there was just
one thing to do. I waited till the
head buffalo was right cn my pony’s
flank, and then I made a jump and
landed right on that buffalo’s Lump.

““fhen, sir, I just went jumpin
from the back of one buffalo to an-

other an shootin as I went—thought,
maybe, you know, that I could seat

ter the herd and get a chance to get
down on the ground. Well, six,
when I struck the rear end of that

stampede Iwas only a mile from
home. I went cut the next day and
measured the distance from where 1

jumped from my pony to where I
hit the ground and found I had trav-
eled on the backs ot buffalo for 63
miles. I&#3 tell you honestly, mister,

I think it was a little the closest
shave I ever had.’”’—Kansas City
Journal.

‘Wrong End Up.
M. Calino having taken a farm,

he is very careful to instruct his as-

sistants to take the proper and sys-
tematic course in all they do. ‘Be

sure you begin your work at the

bottom,” is his favorite maxim, and
he repeats it whenever h gets his

men at work.

Lately he had occasion to dig a

well cn the place and put to this
duty a couple of men experienced in

that line of work.

“\And be sure,” he said to them
as they got their picks and shovels

ready, “that you begin your work
at the bottom.&quot

it was still more curious reversal

ings perhaps, which led one of

M. Calino’s servants, a good woman,
to come running to him one dey
with the annorncement:

“Quick, monsieur! Come here!
Your little Jean bas fallen into the

ditch, and he’s into the mud up to

his ankles!&quot;

“Up to bis anklesi’’ said Calino.

“Why, that’s nothing.”
“Ob, but I forgot to tell you,”

eaid the wom: “that he’s in head
first !’’—Yoath’s Companion.

A Great Si

On a telegraph pol in the suburbs
of a New England village was tack-
ed this notice:

“Lost.—Between here and the

postoffice, a real lady’s hair switch
black mixt with gray with shoe-

string tide around one end the
above whitch please return to the

postmaster and git fifty cents with
thanks of owner who needs it badly

and will be thankful for the kind-

ne of any Lady or gent who will

return what cannot be of no use to

them, but which is a needcessity to

her.’*—Harper’s Bazar.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS CUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THR WORD ° CASTORIA,” AND

‘
“PITCHER’S GASTORIA,” 45 0

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER,
R TRADE

”

MARK,

of Hyennis, Hassaci
was the originator of “PITCHER’&#3 CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and docs now

bear th fac-simiie signature of
CSFAUD

L

ae
meC27) wrapper.

This is the original « PITCHER&#3 CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothars af America S over thirt °

years. LOOK CAREFULLY ci the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bough
an@ has the signature of
per. No one has authority fro
cep The Centaur Compa of
President.

March 8, 1897,

H Fletcher is

of sweet: RAM penta De

Do not endanger the life of y
a chea substitute which some d

(becaus he makes a few more pe es on it), the in-
gredients of which ever fe docs not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Boug $7
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE BN on OF

BA
WE CENTAUA CoaPanY, TF RURSAY STREET. 5

THE B

readers, The Journal is for

It furni.

quantity, Free from

ments.

[ee ie

i

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best salve in the wortd for Cuts

Bruises, Sc:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
ever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

chilblains, Corns 1skin Erup-
tions, and posit Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

|

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennet?

GREAT
22
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ONE OF [TWO WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, a receptacle for the urine |i
and as such it is not liabie to any form

of disease except by one of two ways
The first way isfrom imperfect action

of the kidneys. ‘The second way in

from
diseases

Cur Causs.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the ehief cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb. like the blsdder

was created for one purp md if no

doctored too much 1s not labieto weak-

ness or disease, except ia rare eases.

Ibis ted back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or ireonvenience mamie:
i

kidneys, back, bladder or ur

age is often. by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error 1s

aud may be as easily avy!
out currectly, set your urine

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney o: trov

ble. ‘Fhe mild and extracrdinary effeet
of D Kitmer’s mp Root, the

gieat kid-ey, and bladder {remedy is

soon renlized. Lf you need a medicine

you should bave the best. At drug-
gists fifty cents and one dollar. You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail, upon re

ceipt of Lhree two-cent’stamps to cover

cost of po-tage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone GazerTEard send your ad-

dressto Dr Kilm ‘o., Binghamton
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuinenessof t off

|. ‘T find

aside for

re are cheaper papers from out of the State, bat

attention to the specia interests of the Tudiana

INDIANA FIRST
hes all the news, local, domestic and foreign.

Complete and a.curate market reports.
of miscellaneous news for general readers.

objectional news matter or advertise-

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,
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local careless treatment of other
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A generous supply
Quality, not
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prdained by the ‘Trustees
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ionsuie
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of Mentone,
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AS,
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every days ¢ ofthe

said, shalt be
3

Phat theltiew

eed ang paid ints

town, as provided for tn

ordinanc steilt be for test

‘ngatelle or Pigeon Hele tabl
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per year, and for
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Sec. 4. ‘That allorsny part 6f the ordi-

way with this is

exists an emer
gency for the imuteliate taking effeet of this

the same shall be im full

So W, Nicnois,
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Joan B, Drovp,

‘Trustees.
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3/20 Day& Treatment $1.
Containing A Registered Guar-

.
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New Music—Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly
publication, American Popular mn-

sic, we make the following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers on{the piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money’ or

postage and we will mail you six
teen pages of the latest? popular
songs, two steps, etc., full sheet

music arranged for piano and organ
and American Popular musie for

three months. Address

Porunak Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

What Everybody Knows.

Or onght to know, is that hesith

and even life itself depends upon the

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it mest be rich

and pure in order to give proper
nourishment. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the blood pure, rich and

and in

makes

nourishing, this way

strengthens the nerves, creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

Cit Directory.
CORSDE OFFICERS.

NE.

wards

Councilmen.

Treasurer,
Ulerk, H

Marshal, HARVEY KESSLER

PHYSICIANS.

5. 3TOCKBERGER,
aysician and Surgoon. Atten all cals

day or night. e, In

H. E. BENNETT,

Pdssi ane Surgeon. Office at Corae
Di ore

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,

ttorney- Yotary Public.
. Deputy Pros. Atty. Office in

Cottee-
BannerBiook, Sealr

s Preaching alterna
prning and evening. Prayor

vevenings, Sabbath sebool
.

B. Doran 3. 8. Supt. ira

BAPTIST.

hurcon, corner Broadway and Harri-sa
ing every alter Sabet
ty meeting Thurs
bath, sc at o am.

Marion Heighway, Supt. th. Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
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SE ee ee nee San

SOCIETI

I. 0. 0. F.

astupol Lodge No. 403.

enings in 1.0. 0. Bi:
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AGENT WANTE
TO SELL

“Our Native Herbs”
The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

antee.

&amp;- Book and ‘Testimonials,
Sent by mail, postage pai

THE ALONZO 0. BLIS3 CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TH GREATE BOO O TH AGE!
Should b in Ever Hom and Library

FREE.

relieves ex-

it moth-
ers. It gives

tonetothe gen-

ialorge a

child-birth, It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
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Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
This isthe O LY OFFICE, IN

WARSAW where you ean get the

Crtaphoric Treatment :for FILL-
ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

ten guarantee! for FiveY with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when
teeth are ordered.

Silver Fill,
Bridze work p to 00.

Teeth without plates p toot 1.08,

References: Win. Hittield, under
Lake City Bank. Vibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

ma without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

To th Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will ma ou a First-Class Su a

a price to ud guarantee a fit tc

and in it will be a Suit that
Hit all around.

uit.

s

will

Sho in-State Bank Building.

WARSAW

Wa Car Woo

3 Ro Far

Wera

& of Farm Wa-
I the exelusive
u tis t eeBAND aND

ne Be Made.

NE aT Strowon i the ld.
t experienced an

prac
to manofacture

1
[ use none but

rile bes timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Kee in ste

gons on

it Hon, William Ewart GladstJeyritten be
J rea Hritia aud

Pu

ew York, on

James’ Headache
Vowders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-
ache Powders, Ehave&#39;n hesitation in

commending 3
2.

daehe Powders
+ relieved me atnd Enov allow myself to he

5 them, and have recommendedhe to others free ely.
C. G McCane.”

For sale by Dr. I. E. Bennette Men
tone, Ind.
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Mentone Business Directory.

Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormick Binders and Mowers

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectioner Oysters
in season. Boarding. .

W Rockum.

FARMER’S BANK: Does a general Banking bussiness.

Bu and Sells Exchange. Ma Collections a Spec-
alty. M. Eppixcer, Cashier.

Il. E.. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of Central House.

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done

in an Artistic and Serviceable manner. Office over

Corner Drug Store. L. Licnrexwarrer.

by W.

Farmers’

C. Maryuot.LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
$ horses wellGood Ri

eared for

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and Heavy
Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes, Etc.

Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

competent drivers.

Harness,

Repairing

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att’y. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY.-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. Office in anner Block.

CARPET WEAVING: All work done promptl and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rug and Fancy weaving. Call

and see work. Shop on South Franklin St. R. P. Swirn.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

JOHN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,
Straw. Highest Price Paid. Orders for

Material filled. Call and investigate prices.

Hay and

Building

G. W. KILMER, Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall

Paper, Stationery, Books and Notions. .In Banner

lock.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
enee. Shop on North Franklin St. Juss Newman.

THE LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros. & Clark&#39;

Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

THE CORNER GROCERY: Is the place to get First-

Class Goods at Fair Prices. Stock Full and all goods
fresh and of best quality. M. A. Dusiar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality. Free Delivery. Hi. A. Rocka.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz docs _all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabine Work Done.

CLAUD HUDSON, Conduets a First-class Barber Shop,
south side Main Street, opposite furniture store. Your

Custom is Solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposite Depot. First-class

accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day. Sunday din-

ners a specialty. Calls for nigh trains.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can put in rumning order any watch. Spec-
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR &#39;TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & ‘Son. Bepairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a “comple
stock. Central House Block. S. S. Zentz.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazetre Office. Stationer
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing .
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Public Sale Day.
Mentone’s first Public Sale Ltsy

was a success. Notwithstanding whe

very muddy roads, fully five hund-

red people were present, and a very

large amount of property change
hands in the way of public.and pri-
vate sales and trading. The clerk’s

list showed between four and five

hundred dollars’ worth of property
that was sold at anction. Of course

thie was not a large amount consid-

ering the large crowd present, but

it did quite well for a beginning.
Most of the horse deals were be-

tween private parties. About a car

load of market horses were bought
by the shippers at Mentone and

from Rochester and Warsaw. Four

auctioneers were present who took

part in the crying: of sales.

It has’ been fully decided to con-

tinue these sale days monthly and

the next one will be the first Sat-

urday i April. Plans are being
considered which will greatly facili-

tate the business at that time. .A
i will be inted who

will have a list of the articles for

sale and who will look after all the

arrangement so that there need be

no confusion nor misunderstandings
in any way.

Further announcements will be

made in these columns so that all

persons having anything to sell, or

desiring to make any purchases,
may keep posted.

so

The Oif Question.

Eprror Tri-County Gazerre:

In your issue of Feb. 17th, refer-

rmg to my discovery of oil, you

state that further developments will

be awaited with great interest. I

give below the result of a visit to

the farm of A.-J. Haimbaugh two

miles below Rochester. R. T.}¢

Fulton, of Portland, Ind., bas the

contract for putting down an oil

well at that place. Mr. Fulton

being an expert oil prospector, I

wished to consult him in regard to

the indications on my place. I

took with mea bottle of the oily
substance collected from my spring.

Upon an examination of the con-

tents of the bottle Mr. F. unbesi-

tatingly proaounced it to be oil

the carboniferous

limestone which 1n many places in

Northern Indiana, Michigan and

Canada, as he stated, overlies the

Trenton Rock. This bottle, by the

way, was the same one which I ex

hibited te yourself and others in

Mentone, and which seemed to

awaken a suspicion in the minds of

some of my good friends that some

refined oil had been placed in the

bottle, (Caution is a great virtue

provided it is not overdone.) It

was the opinion of Mr. Fulton that

this oil would be found at a depth
ranging from 150 to 300 feet. It’s

coming to the surface in such quan-
tities he thought indicated a large
volume of it in the limestone and

good flow from the Trenton Rock

beneath. He says that this oil is

essentially the same as that coming
from the Trenton but with less im.

purities. Ie told me that the same

kind of oil had been struck in Pul-

aski county at a depth of 120 feet in

Grilling a well for water. When I

said to Mr. Fulton that on damp
warm mornings there was a dis-

tanct smell of oil or gas at my place,
he said it was duc to a gas vent

some place near by.
As nearly everybody in Mentone

is acquainted with our old friend,
‘Jack? Haimbangh, I will cay that

the well was down 500 feet on Mon-

da last (28th inst) and would have

been 100 feet deeper but for losing
the drill, caused by the breaking of

the shackle connecting the drill wii

the derrick rope. This caused a de -

lay of nearly 48 hours in fishing for

the drill. They had hold of it when

I left and were slowly bringing it to

the top against a pressure of a col-

coming from

umn of limestone sediment and

water nearly 500 feet high and six

inches in diameter. Mr. Fulton

seems very confident of striking oil

when the drill penetrates the Tren-

ton Rock. H intends visiting this

seetion at an early day and ta

look over the country.
Cu

a

I. Cox.

Harrison Township Popular In-

stitute.

A large andience greeted the

teacher’s and pupil’s of Harrison

Tp- ir their first popular institute,

whieh was held at Center, Ind.,
March 3d, 1898, Every school

the township was well represented
by patrons and pupils.

The program wa well carried out.

The pupils showed b their essay:

deeiBiiations and songs that th
bad made every effort to make the

institute a success.

Supt. Worley acted as ju of

the contests for prizes. Miss Grace

Guy, of No. 8, won the pri for the

best declamation. Edward Snyder,
of No. 1 won the prize for the

best
y.

The decisions were

satisfactory to all.

One of the main features of the

oceasion was dinner. It consisted

of everything a hungry person might
desire. Immediately after cinner

the: meeting was called to order.

Th cLairman called on the patrons
of th schools for remarks. Mr.

Carkmade some interesting remarks

on $h conditions of the schools of

the present as compared with those

of f years ago. Mr. Heighway,
lent of the Mertone school

|,
Was present and gave a very

interesting talk on school work.

&qu remainder of the afternoon

wag devoted to spelling. Each school

in
th

township was represented in

thigpeont The contes lasted

over three hours. As no one suc-

ceeded in spelling the institute down,

it was decided to give a pri to

Miss Jessie Sanders, of Dist. No. 11,
and Miss Maude Exist of Dist. No.

8, they both stool] up after all the

rest of the contestants hal been

spelle down. After spelling

ab time by themselves they both

sed the word &lt;‘subtle.””

oT
he prizes were then presented by

Supt. Worley with appropriate re-

marks.

We believe that Mr.

doing everything within his power
to mak the schools of Harrison

township a success.

in

es is

.
SANDERS.

North Indiana News.

Seven hundred ani filty reindeers

passe over the Pittsburg road last

‘Thursday night from Norway to

Alnska.

The Dr. Hines Bros. & Stafford

have leased the Oldfather sanitarium

and will put it in shape for the re-

ception and treatment of patients.
Reub Williams, of Warsaw

Indianian, will on Mar 15. celebrate

the filtieth anniversiry of his advent

he

a|
into the newspaper business in War-

saw.

Ab Garrett, Ind., Inst week Fred

Simous, a married man, shot and in-

stantly killed his two little girls

age two and four years, and then

turned the gun on himselr and blew

his brains out.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Will Zimmerman and Rose A. Mocn;

William Menkins and Nora’ M.

Conger; Harry O Early and Laura

F. Miller; David O&#39 and Rosa—

mance Funk.

And. Pollock, of Warsaw, asks the

Koscuisko court té grant himg $10,-

000 damages against Charles & Jack-

man for the loss of his arm by the

explosion of a cannon at the celebra-

tion last Fourth of July.
The Clay pool Reporter came out

last week in an enlarged form and

with an increased amount of adver-

tising patronage. Mendel will give
the people of that place a good paper

if they want it bad enough to support
it.

The Akron News says: Andy

Strong is very low and sinking

MARCH 1), 1898,

idly .

H is sarrounded by bis entire

family excepting Frienda, who is in

Europe. but whe

is

kept in knowl-

edg constantly of his father’s consi-
tion.”

ed.

The Akron News says:

ham

Mr. Ole.

an old-fashioned
shued’ log house on hi lease of lands

near the Lincoln schoo! house. The

building is for temporary use.” ‘The

term “hued” probably refers to. the

color of the clay that is put around

the chinks, does it nut, Beo. Shessler?

The Goshen News says: ‘ Rev. J.

Mertitte Driver, the eloquent and

noted pastor of the First M. EL

church at Marion, and formerly of

Columbia City, is ia disgrace. He;

Tbas left that city,
wile discovered a letter written

2 young Indy of the church

mpti him deeply in

arled to Gill bis

is erecting

pulpit on Sun

Koseuisko county marriage licen -

E. Arnold and

muel K

Albert Re

Sarah

and Anna

md Rosa Fos

M. Ueeter and Perm

George Cox and Mary
Em-nuel Manier

Daniel

Troup.
Starne:

M. Ric eek.

E.

nd Lata

Floyd Robbins snd

E Foster: Abratam Fifer and

Haebacl Rannells. Samact L. Hart-

sock and Loretta G. Male.

Deatus

Jolm D. Chirk, of Warsaw,
Feb, i2, aged 34,

A.

Feb.

Charles W. Raumsay, of Claypool,
died on Feb. 24, aged 48 years,

Mrs. Elisha Dunnnuck, of War-

ied on Wednesday of last

aged 89 years.

died

D, Gilkipson, of Milford, died

20, aged 77.

saw,

eek,

William Biltenger handed us the

sad informati that his cousin, Jobr
was-i

ago by
him down on a railroad bridge’

Elwood. Ue was worsing in 2

tory at Elwood running a turning
lathe and leaves two children Mrs.

les Wools and a son. —[Akron
News.

Mrs.

home of hee brother,

pyikitled
two weeks a train running

at

fac-

Mary Lukins died at the

Wm. Paxtoa,

west of town, Sunday morning from

a stroke of paralysis suffere the day
previous. She was well Known to

nearly all the people of this neighbor
heol ant her trieals were legions.
Mrs. L. was about 69 years of age.

The funeral was held at Franklin U

B. church ‘Tuesday, eonlactet by
Rev. C.S. Parker, of South Whitley,

hody interre? in cemetery near the

ehurch.—[Silver Lake Record.

ijah A. Rarig, whose death

Ft. Wayne and return to Nappanee
for burial was brieily mentioned by

the News, proves to have suicided

hy hanging. The act was premedi-
tated and was caused by desponsd

cy beemse of no employment for

nine months ant poor health. He

was for years a coaluctor on the

Nickel Plote, bat was discharged on

aceount of the ALR. U eo. He

was 4) years of leaves a

wile, two, daughters a son.—

[Goshen News.

+

A New Swindle.

A new scheme to rob farmers has

recently been put into practice. A

couple of men drive on the premises

at

str

aml

and

and present false papers. purporting
to give state authority for examina-

tion of wells and cisterns under the

pure food laws. ‘They inspect the

water through.a microscope a tind

all kinds of microbes, bacteria,

cholera germs an] typhoid fever

bugs, permit the farmer and wife to

look throngh the microscope they
carry, where of course they see the

menageri that always was and al-

was will be contained ina drop of

water. The frightened farm folks

are then obliged to apply certain

remedies, which the fiakirs cell them

at a high figure little plain soda

their swindling way.

and nothing more) and then go on

NO.

TH KLONDIKE
Two Hoosier Boys Start Ou

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Inter

R

By Perry Pickwick.

XL.

The officer invited Jack to

with him and
go

also suggested that

my testimony would be needed to

convict, so | accompanied them into

the express car. Jack didn’t fully
appreciate the situation, as he told

me later, he couldn&#39 help but feel

that his arrest was in some way con-

nected with the train

at Grand Rapids.
When we arrived in the official’s

i

yartments the officer left

Jack in charge of the conductor and

brake and taki

plying questions in re—

matter back

me to one side

ard to the ease, as to when I had

first noticed the prisoner on the
nant where I had left my valise,

Of course this was my

tunity t&g break the

was really ai

oppor-
and [

ous to break it.

explained to him that Jack was

my fellow traveler and how com-

pletely his disguise had deceived me

and that I had not recognized him

until after had secured his arrest.

The officer laughed at the predic-
ament we had gotten into but

showed no inclination to carry the

joke any further, so returning to

Jack he told him that the evidence

of his guilt was not sufficient to war-

rant holding him any longer hence

be vould consider himself at liberty.
Jack and I returned to the car

which we had left a- few

.

minutes
bef +h to-th of

witnessed

In a few words Jack ex-

plained to me how the friendly re-

porterat the Press otlice had spoken a

word for him to ihe rail-read agent
whe had helped him out by giving
him ess to our baggage and permit
ting him to change clothes i his

private office, also loaning him an

“epell”

the passengers who had

our exit.

istache which happened
to be in his posession.

Well, now as all impediments
were out of the way we were ready

for the train to increase its speed
toward the Klondike. It was

toward midnight and

we were settling down in the seats

for a comfortable snooze when the

conductor came along and informed

us that our tickets entitled us to a

Lerth in the sleeper if we wanted

it. It didn’t take us long to decide

that we wantel it, and we were

svon folded in the arms of Morpheus
sweetly forgetting all our troubles
if we ever had any.

We slept soundly until daylight
awoke us, when we peered oft jnst

in time to get a squint at ph beauti-

ful scenery surrounding Petoskey
and Bay View, but we d idn’t have

time to stop, however much we

would like to have done so. At

about 7:50 we left ihe train at

Mackinaw City. This placed us

at the very northern extremity of

the lower peninsula of Michigan.
When we landed in Mackinaw we

were especially strack by the stiff

breeze which was wafted down

across the strait and were forcibly
reminded that we were neaer the

Klondike than when we left the

Wabash.

Yes it was getting colder, buat

then it was also getting later in the

season. It was now Wednesday
September 15, just ten

days since we left home.

In taking an inventory of our

possession we found that, in

dition to our Inggage we had

$118.85 in cash. It ‘was breakfast
time but onr habits of economy were

becoming so firmly fixed that we al-

ways hesitated until our appetites
Continued on fifth page.

well on
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ad-
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Minor Happenin cf the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

INDIANA,

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

New Orleans—The powerful tug Un-

derwriter of Boston was lost in a

storm off Hatteras.

London—The Anglo-German loan of

£16,000,000 has been ratified by Chinese

imperial decree.

East Cambridge, Mass. — Lorenzo

Barnes was hanged for the murder of

John Dean, an aged farmer.

_Washington— chiefs at Hong
received a letter from Manilla,

ing their support for another re-

bellion against Spanish rule in the

Philippines.
San Francisco—Gen. William Booth

of the Salvation army, accompanied by

his party, has left for the east. Meet-

ings will be held in Portland, Seattle

and other places.
Fort Worth, Texas—Four tramps

were asphyxiated in a refrigerator car.

They had built a coal fire in a leaky

stove, and they were overcome by the

gas while they slept.

Detroit, Mich—Manager McVittle of

the Detroit Dry Dock company an-~

nounced that a dry dock of sufficient

size to accommodate the largest ships

on the great lakes is to be built near

here.

Lancaster, Wis——Ex-County Judge

George B. Carter has been adjudged in-

sane and sent to an asylum. His mis-

fortune dates from a sunstroke sus-

tained while serving in the civil war.

Washington—The Cora M.. a Wil-

mington, Del., schooner, is alleged to

be implicated in the seizure of 20,000
rounds of ammunition and a large

number of rifles intended for Cuba, in

St. Ann&#39 bay, Jamaica.

Santa Monica, Cal.—Edward H.

Clark, formerly of Minneapolis. Minn.,
fell from the roof of the Woma:

Christian Temperance Union building,

breaking his back and Killing himself

instantly.
Washington—The navy department

has been informed of the arrival of

the gunboat Newport at Aspinwall
with the Nicaraguan canal commission

on board. The commission will sail
for the United States March 10.

Halifax—The Newfoundland legisla-
tive council has passed the second

reading of the bill authorizing the Reid

railway contract by a vote of fourteen

against one. This practically renders

its enactment certain.

Frankfort, Ky.—While firing a sa-

Jute in honor of the Irish celebration,
William Overton was fatally mangled

and A. B. Dixon had one of his hands

blown off by the premature explosion
of the cannon.

Washington—The Sioux Indians on

the Lower Brule agency in South Da-

kota have agreed to cede to the gov-

ernment seven townships of land in

the western part of their reserva-

tion. The land is valuable for agricul-
tural purposes.

Denver—The coal miners in the

northern Colorado district threaten to

strike and close every mine unless the

trust, which recently closed some of

the shafts, take action looking to a re-

sumption of business and fixes the

scale of wages.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The fourth an-

nual meeting of the Indiana Savings
and Loan League met here. Reports
from nearly all the associations axe tc

the effect that low interest rates have

masterially reased their earning

R York—The Holland submarine

torpetip boat made a half hour&#39; trip
of Perth Amboy, on Staten Island

Sound. Everything was in perfect con-

dition, and the boat answered to her
helm with remarkable quickness, turn-

ing several. times in nearly her own

length.
Port Tow.send, Wash.—A party of

fifteen men from Bay City, Mich., are

building an vight-ton schooner, in
which they expect to sail north in

May. The party will prospect on Noa-

tatak, Kookpuk and other rivers which

flow into the Arctic ocean between

Cape Prince of Wales and Point Hope.
Berlin—It is announced here that the

ezarina, who is said to have been suf-

fering from slight inflammation of the

fangs, following an attack of measles,
is improving.

Huntington, Ind.—William Cecil was

stricken with paralysis and died in a

few minutes.

Marion, Ind.—The grand Todge of the

Knights of the Golden Eagle of In-

Mayor Oscar F.
Price has made an assignment.

St. Louis, Mo—Albert A. Henry
Jumped from the Eads bridge and was

drowned. He left his overcoat on the
bridge with a memorandum book, in
which were these words:

Philadelphi
cbfld. Am crazy 2nd want to die.”

New York.—The monitor Terror is

anchored off Tompkinsville at 1:05.

Bloomington, ll—Mayor Carter

Harrison and City Attorney Devine of

Chicago have accepted invitations to

a banquet to be given by the Ancient

Order of Hibernians of this city on the

evening of St. Patrick’s Day, March -17.

CASUALTIES.

Wabash, Ind—Herman Dale
from the effects of a fall.

Staunton, Ind—The store of IL N.

Vancleve was destroyed by fire.

Ottumwa, Iowa—A. N. aged
75, was caught in a flywheel an kill-

ed.

Anderson, Ind.—Isaac Cooper acci-

dentally shot and killed William Stick-

died

r.

Emison, Ind.—Joseph Wittenmeyer,
in an effort to arise, dislocated his

neck.

Plano, Til.—Seven cars in the middle

of a freight train were thrown from

the rails by a broken flange.
Dubois, Pa—Six men wer badly

burned, one perhaps fatally, by an ex~

plosion of a keg of powder in Lon-

don mine.

Brewton, Ala.—By the bursting of

an engine boiler William Kelso, An-

drew J. Enright, Arthur Atkins, Peter

Thomas, David Alston and G.

Thomas, laborers, were killed.

Livingston, Aia—While Mr. and

Mrs. John Brown, residing on a plan-
tation near here, were at prayer meet-

ing their home was destroyed by fire

and iheir five small children perished
in the flames,

Muscatine, Iowa—The Musserville
Methodist Episcopal church was bad-

ly wrecked by fire.

Brazil, Ind.—The Brazil Pottery and

Clay Manufacturing company’s plant
was destroyed by fire.

Silverton, B. C.—Wiltiam Lade was

killed and A. Southworth and J. H.

Harvey slightly injured in a snow-

slide.
Ne Albany, Tnd.— P.

was killed by a traii

Elyria, O.A train strue Matt Lat-

imer and he cannot live.

Spring Valley, 1l.—George McCallum

played hookey and was killed.

Cortez, Colo—The entire business

portion of this city was destroyed by
a fire which originated in Blackmore&#39;s

Hotel. The loss will be about $45,000.

FOREIGN.

Stoy

Prague—In pursuance of an imperial
order the Bohemian diet has been

closed.

Washington—Secretary Wilson is in

receipt of a dispatch from the United

States ambassador to Italy confirming
the report of the withdrawal of the

Italian decree requiring the vise of an

Italian consular officer to be affixed to

certificates accompanying American

meat exports to Italy.
Paris—Colonel Picquart, the chief

witness for M. Zola, declares he will

never consent to fight Major Esterhazy
if the latter challenges him.

London—The Russian steamer St.

Petersburg has passed through the

Bosporus with 1,536 recruits bound for

Viadivostock.
Paris—M. Hanotaus, French minis-

ter for foreign affairs, said that nego-
tiations between the French govern-

ment and Great Britain regarding re-

cent events in West Africa were being
pyshed as rapidly as possible, end

that there was every prospect for an

amicable settlement in the near future.

London—it is reported the Argentine
government has obtained a loan of

£10,000,000 secured by the alcoho) and
tobacco revenues.

Vienna—Baron von Gautsck, the

Austro-Hungarian premier, has re

ported to Emperor Francis Joseph
that the socialist movement among

the Hungarian peasants has so far

abated that the danger may be consid-

ered pas

London—There is no truth in the re-

port circulated in the United States
that Lloyd’s underwriters are asking
slight war risks upon Spanish steam-

ers bound for the island of Cuba.

CRIME.

Richmond, Ind.—Edward Devers, ac-

cused of wounding Benjamin Redding-
haus, was put on trial on a charge of
attempted murder.

Cleveland, Ohio—Frank Stadelman,
and a woman named Emma Stabb, who

had deserted her husband at Akron,
Ohio, agreed to commit suicide. The

woman died, and Stadelman, whose

nerve failed him, gave himself up to

the police.
Padtteah, Ky.—Forty or fifty burg-

laries have roused the people. A curfew
law has been adopted by the city coun-

cil.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—David Seeley
pleaded guilty to bigamy and was sen-

tenced to four years and six months in

—Darwood Dark of Chi-

cago was indicted on a charge of being
an accessory in the murder of James

McClellan.

San Francisco, Cal.—Leopold Nathan

Feldman, a physician of London, Eng-
land, a son of wealthy parents, com-

mitted suicide.

Ottawa, Il—Charles Gideon was

convicted of the murder of Andrew
Rolla. The jury fixed the penalty at

fourteen years in Joliet.

Kokomo, Ind.—The Rev. Jacob Sor-
ter was fined for an assault on Dr. Wil-
liam Cooper.

Upper San Ohio—John Heinin-

ger hanged him:

Canton, Ohio attempt was made

to wreck a train on the Atlanta, Knox-
ville &a Northern railway.

Philadelphia—Mrs. Leonardo Cusb-
man and Dr. Alexander Fulton com-

mitted suicide, the former using poi-
son and the latter a revolver.

San Francisco—The military author-
ities at the Presidio have made a de-

mand on the coroner for the heart of

Joseph Foque, a soldier who commit-

ted suicide with the new Krag-Jor-
gensen rifle. They want the heart to

test shaestrac power of the new

armyGiint ‘Iowa.— S. Kelsey&#3 res-

idence was entered by three men, who

pound Kelsey, robbed him of $500 and

Jewels and escaped.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Huntington, Ind.— Mrs. Mary
Fisher was found dead on the floor

her home.

Menominee, Mich.—Fred a

blind cigar dealer, will receive a lega
of $54,000.

Porter, Wis.—Charles H. J3ates,.Jr-..
was found dead near his barn. Heart

disease,
St. Joseph, Mo—The state asylum

board will ask for $150,000 for new

buildings.
Ashtabula, Ohio—John P. Robertson,

ex-mayor, is dead, aged 90 years.

Burlington, Iowa—Peter HH Chris-
tensen is heir to a $100,000 estate,

Coffeyville, Kas.—James Brown. died

in the city jail, a raving maniac.

Kansas City—Edward Cudahy says

there is no truth in the report that his

concern will establish a house here.

New York—General Thomas Moon-

light of Kansas, former minister to

Bolivia, and Granville Stuart: of Mon-

tana, former minister t Paraguay and

Uruguay, have arrived from Colon.

Louisville, Ky.—General Manager
Metcalfe of the Louisville and Nash-

ville railway has announced to a

committee of conductors, engineers and

firemen of that system that the 10 per

cent cut in their wages made in 1893

would be restored in a few months.

Ottawa, Canada—Sir Louis Davies,

minister of marine, state@ in the house

of commons that the dominion

ernment had received $40,000 from th

Russian government to pay the claims

of the owmers of the vessels Ariel and

‘Will Gowan, seized in Bering Sea some

years ago,

Philadelphia—At a meeting of the

board of directors of the Record Pub-

lishing Company John W. Bailey was

chosen president to succeed William

M. Singerly. Mr, Bailey has been man-

aging editor of the Record for over ten

years. Theodore Wright will coatinue

2s editor-in-chief.

Muskegon, Mich—One hundred

stevedores employed on the Grand

Rapids and Indiana steamer Osceola,

struck. They have been receiving 15

cents per hour and demanded 20 cents.

en a new force was put to work a

riot cccurred, in which one person
was severely injured.

Red Oak, lowa—The autopsy in the

ease of Mrs. Clara Gray of Farragut
revealed morphine in the storaach.

San Francisco, Cal—The federai

grand jury returned a true Dill against
the eight wholesale and 500 retail coal

deal wh are members of the “coal

combine.”Washingto a meeting of the ex-

ecutive committee of the National
Confectioners’ Association ii was de-

cided to hold the annual convention in

Chicago June 1 and 2.
Cincinnati—Two tons of dynamite

were shipped to Pensacola, Fla. The

shipping firm declines to say whether
it was shipped on government account
or to private dealers.

Wilmington, Del—Judge Bradford
of the United States Court has decided

that the steamer Lauredo should not be

forfeited for having carried an alleged
filibustering expedition to Cuba.

Philadelphia—The captain and sev-

en of the crew of the Britis bark Mis-

tletoe, wrecked during a storm Feb. 14.
when five days ont from St. John’s, N.

F., have arrived on the British steamer

Kensington.
Philadelphia—At a meeting of the

new Pennsylvania capitol commission

it was decided, in case the Supreme
Court decides in favor of the body and

allows the building to proceed, to go

over the contractors’ bids submitted
some time ago and make awards.

Washington—General Gascogne.com-
mander-in-chief of the forecs in Can-

ada, arrived in Washington.
is understood to have no official sig-

nificance. He is accompanied by Mrs.

Gascogne.
Rio Janeiro—Senor Campos Sales has

been elected president and Sienor Ros-
asilvo vice-president of Brazil by a

large majority. There was no disor-
der.

New York—Lieutenant Commander
L. S. Sobral, former naval attache of
the Spanish legation in Washington,
has sailed for home.

Jacksonville, Fla—The alleged fili-

buster, Dauntless, which has been un-

der guard, has slipped away to Cuba,
carrying the Nunez party and 1,000
rifles.

LATEST MARKET REFORTS.

CHICAGO.
Caitle, all grades -$1.90

a
at

@5.50
Hogs, common to prime 3.10 @4.67%
Sheep and lambs 3.80 @5.60
Corn, No. 2

.... 28%@ 29%
Wheat, No, spring.

Cloverse prime cash.

ST. LOUI

Cattle, all grades
Hogs «.........

Sheep and lamb

PRE T dU
Will Wait for All the

the Maine.

REPORT LOOKED FOR SOON.

Facts as to

Judge Day Sees No Reason Why It

Should Not Be Handed in at Once—

President Prepared for Any Emergency

That May Arise.

Judge Day, the assistant secretary
of state, and the closest confidential

friend of President McKinley, says that
im the absence of any

either official or unofficial, as to what

Will be the finding of the naval board
of inquiry, the administration can have

no policy regarding the destruction of

the battleship Maine. Judge Day sees

no reason why the naval bosrd should

not make its report next week. That

would end the present suspense and
ble the president to decide upon a

policy.
President McKinley is to be prepared

for any emergency that may come. He

has neglected nothing that could be

done to be prepared for war, if war

should be the outcome of this affair.

Congress Will Uphold the President

A prominent democratic senator

says: “Whatever action President Mc-

Kinley may decide to take to effect a

settlement of the Cuban question, he

will undoubtedly have the unanimous

non-partisan support of the American

congress.””

SOME TIMELY PICTURES OCCASIONED BY WAR NEWS,

1. United States cruisers Olympia,
Boston, Raleigh, Concord and Petrel,
now rendezvoused so they could attack

Spain’s possessions in the Philippine Is-
lands in the case of hostilities. 2 and

3. Ironclads Katahdin and Miantono-
moh, ordered into commission by
March 10. 4. President Diaz of Mexico,

mentioned as a possible arbitrator be-

tween Spain and the United States.

THE ST. LOUIS PLATFORM.

Coming Political Campaign Win Be

publican congressional committee

as follows: Representative J. A. T-.
Hull of Iowa, J. G. Cannon of Mlinois,

D. H. Mercer of Nebraska: Senators

Redfield Proctor of Vermont; J. H.

Gallinger of New Hampshire, John L.

‘Wilson of Washington, and Represent-
atives J. T. McCleary of Minnesota, H.

C. Loudenslager of New Jersey and
Richmond Pearson of North Carolina.

Chairman Babcock said:
“The coming campaign will be fought

out on the lines o the platform adopt-
ed at St. Louis.

Baa Failure at Dwight, mm.

The failure of Metzger & Co., of

Dwight, IiL, is a bad one. The heavi-
est losers are the farmers who sold
their grain to the firm and deposited

the money in the bank.

Gold Contracts Prohibited.

The Kentucky house of representa-
tives passed an act to prevent the

making of a contract payable in gold
and making such a contract null and
void.

2 New Counterfeit Note.

A new issue of the counterfeit $2
treasury note discovered by the secret

service some time ago has made its

appearance. This note bears check
letter B and plate number 23.

Sustained by Supreme Court.

The corrupt practices law is sus-

tained by the Ohio Supreme court. The
law limits the amount of money which

candidates for public offices may spend
to secure election.

Boles Is Not a Candidate.
Former Governor Horace Boies of

Waterloo, Iowa, will not be the candi-

at of the Democratic party from the
ional district.

¥ WI Meet Choynski.“Kia Ma Mc has accepted Joe
Choynski’s challenge to fight him, and
named Hot Springs as the place and
April 20 next as the date.

Spain Will Get No Help.
It is certain that Spain will receive

no assistance whatever from any Euro-

pean government in the event of war

with the United States,

Frye Thinks War Is Certain.

Senator Frye, member of the com-

mittee on foreign relations, believes

there is no escape from war with

Spain.

Pope Leo&#39 Twentieth Anniversary.
‘The twentieth anniversary of the cor-

onation of the bee.
Ie

Leo Pe was

celebrated at Rome March

IOWA LEGISLATU
Heuse and Senate Transact

ant Legislation.
‘The house March 1 took up the board

of control bill, but it was merely read

for the purpose of getting in amend-

ments. Further consideration was

postponed to next Tuesday. The Whe-

lan resolution for a constitutions!
amendment giving every county a

member of the house was refused a

special order in the senate. Repre-
sentatives of large cities are opposing

it.

There were criminations and recrim-
inations in the senate March 4 in dis-

cussing the board of control bill, and

@ignified senators view with each
other in making stingin remarks and

personal
The house passed the Junkin build-

ing and loan bill, to legalize all build-

ing and loan leans, by a vote of 69 ta

22; defeated the Lambert bill to abol-
ish the office of state printer and bind-

er by a vote of 53 to 35. and passed a

bill requiring peddlers to pay licenses

by a vote of 86 to 6

Import-

Fatal Fire at Bern,

The greater part of the town o Bern
Kan., was destroyed by fire. Five res-

idences were burned and one life lost.
The total loss is estimated at $50,000.

Michigan Populists to Meet.

Michigan Populists have issued a cal.
for a general conference to be held a?

Lansing to arrange a reconciliation and
reunion of the party organization.

Outbreak of Disease at Skaguay.
The steamer Rosalie brings detaii ot

a fearful epidemic of cerebro spinal
meningitis in Skaguay.

Blood Humors
Spring is the Cleansing Season—

Don’t Neglect Your Health

‘You Need to Take Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla Now.

Spring is the season for cleansing and

renewing. Everywhere accumulations
of waste are being removed and prepara-
tions for the new life of another season are

being made. This is the time for cleans=
img your blood with Hood’s Sarsapa-
rile. Winter has left the blood impure.
Spring Humors, Boils, pimples, erap-
tions, and that tired feeling are the results

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla expels all im

from th blood and makes it rich and

It builds up the nervous

system, creates an appetite, gives sweet,
refreshing sleep and renewed energy and

vigor. It cures all spring humors, boils,
pimples and eruptions.

Hood’s
Is America’s Greate Medicine. 2=

for $5
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

a ell la

‘he One Thing Needfat

She—“What do you think of those

songs without words?”

He—&quot;With a little alteration they
could be made divin

She—“How could they?
He—“By omitting the music’ also.”

Catarrh Cannot Be

with LOCAT. APPLICATI n thecannoFeach the seat of the disea:

Bined with the best blood purifiers,
‘on the mucous surfaces.

cer from Eating Mea
‘Th officer of a leading London hos-

pital believe that the general increase
of cancer is due to excess in meat eat-

ing.

ne’s Famil, pe.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and Kidn Cures
sick headach Price 25 and 50c.

The man can ask most of God,
has given him most of himself.

who

ght SorSomstivsti Bereren:

s Candy CathalWece: ‘al t cure. drusig

The man with the trained bear is

always working the growler.

We oF

refund money.

(From his latest
,

taken last
month.) 5. Torpedo boat Winslow,
which has gone south from Norfolk,

Va., presumably to Key West. 6. Tor-
Bedo boat Talbot, which has just made
a trial trip. ‘7. Congressman Boutelle
of Maine, who opposes the increase of
the navy force, says: “The public can

go to the devil.

THE TRA REVIEW.
Business of the Country Not Aifectea by

the War scare.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of
Trade says:

“Stories of the most reckless sort,
disproved promptly, and many of them
before they are told, affected specula-
tion im stocks much last week, and at
times this week, but they have ot dis-
turbed the industries and the trade of

the country at all. In grain, cotton,
meat products and petroleum markets

have been strong, with gradual in-

ereases in the demand for manufac-

tured products,
“Failures in February have been

smaller than in any other month, ex-

cept three, of the previous five months.
with remarkable decrease in the fail-

ures for $100,000 and over. The ratio

of defaulted liabilities to payments
through the clearing houses is but

$1.71 per $1,000, a lower rate than has

appeared in the first quarter of any

year, except 1880 and 1881, of the last

twenty-three years.

“Failures for the week have been 251

in the United States ,against 246 last

year, and thirty-two in Canada, against
fifty-nine last year.”

Liberals Win In London.

In the election for members of the

London county council the progres-
sives (Liberal) secured sixty-eight
seats and the moderates (Unionists)

forty-eight

Concentrating Our Warships.
‘United States warships are gathering

in Asiatic waters that they may be

ready to make offensive movement

against the Philippine islands.

Japan Takes a Bald Step.
Japan bas demanded from Russia an

immediate and explicit statement on

the question of the continued occupa

tion of Port Arthur.

Singerly’s Estate Is Sman.

The estate of the late W_ M. Singer-
ly of Philadelphia is valued at $25,009,
and consists entirely of personal ef-

fects.

Nine Persons Diowned.

‘The schooner Speedwell, Capt. Col-

lier, was sunk off Marquesas, Fla., and

capsized. Nine persons were drowned

out of thirteen on board.

Grants = Concession.

‘The Canadian government will al-

low American vessels to carry mer-

chandise from one port in Canada tc

another.

Spain Reduces Duty om Corn.

‘The Spanish cabinet council has de-

ONE © rs
Both the metho and results when
Syrup of Fig is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta

gently yet rompt on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowel cleanses the sys-
tem

tem
effeotnally, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers a cures habitual

constipation. Syru of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, prompt in
its action and uly benefici in its
effects, pi only from the most

healthy an agreeablesubstances, its

many excellent qualities commend it
to all and bare ma it the most

Fr remedy known.perp of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by 7 leadg dragists. Any reliable druggist who

may not ha it on hand will pro-
cure it Lpea for any one who
wishes to Do not accept any

SLI
fooled with a mackintosh Ji a@

‘Your chiliven cured of Bed

wetting. Sample free. Dr:
Frank Mag Bleomington UR

eo
MOTHER

cided to materially reduce the duty op

corn.



TALMAGE&#39;’ SERMON.

“SPLENDORS TO BE UNROLLED”

LAST SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Text; I Corinthians, Chapter

MILL, Verse 12, as Follows: “For

Now We See Through = Glass, Darkly;

Bat Then Face to Face.

The Bible is the most forceful and

pungent of books. While it has the

Aweetness of a mother’s hush for hu-

man trouble, it has all the keenness of

a scimitar, and the crushing power of

a lightning-bolt. It portrays with more

than a painter&#39; power, at one stroke

Picturing a heavenly throne and a

judgment conflagration. The strings
of this great harp are fingered by all

the splendors of the future, now sound-

ing with the crackle of consuming
worlds, now thrilling with the joy of

the everlasting emancipated. It tells
how one forbidden tree in the garden

blasted the earth with sickness and

death; and how another tree, though

leafless and bare, yet. planted on Cal-

vary, shall yield a fruit which shall

more than antidote the poison of the

other. It tells how the red-ripe clust-

ers of God&#3 wrath were brought to the

wine-press, and Jesus trod them out;

and how, at last, all the golden chal-

ices of heaven shall glow with the

wine of that awful vintage. It dazzles

the eye with an Ezekiel’s vision of

wheel,

can put its lips to the ear of a dying
child and say, “come up higher.”

And yet Paul, in my text, takes the

responsibility of saying that it is only

an indistinct mirror, and that its mis-

sion shall be suspended. I think there

may be one Bible in heaven, fastened

to the throne. Just as now, in a mu-

seum, we have a lamp exhumed from

Herculaneum or Nineveh, and we look

at it with great interest and say, “How

poor a light it must have given com-

pared with our modern lamps’
I think that this Bible, which was a

Jamp to our feet in this world, may He

near the throne of God, exciting our

interest to all eternity by the contrast

between its comparatively feeble light
and the illumination of heaven. Th

Bible, now, is the scaffolding to the

rising temple, but when the building
is done. there will be no use for the

scaffolding.
The idea I shall develop today is,

that in this world our knowledge is

comparatively dim and unsatisfactory,
but nevertheless is introductory to

grander and more complete vision. This

eminently true in regard to our

lew of God. We hear so much about

God that we conclude that we under-

stand him. He is represented as hav-

ing the tenderness of a father, the

firmness of a judge, the majesty of

a king, and the love of a mother. We

hear about him, talk about him, write

about him. We lisp his name in in-

fancy, and it trembles on the tongue
of the dying octogenarian. We think

that we know very much about him.

Take the attribute of mercy.

understand it? The Biblé“®lossoms
all over with that word—mercy. It

speaks again and again of ‘the tender

mercies of God; of the sure mercies:
of the great mercies; of the mercy that

endureth forever: of the multitude of

his mercies. And yet I know that the

views we have of this great Being are

Imust indefinite, one-sided and incom-

plete. When. at death, the gates shall

fly open, and we shall look directly

upon him, how new and surprising!
We see upon canvas a picture of the

morning. We study the cloud in the

sky, the dew upon the grass, and the

husbandman on the way to the field.
Beautiful picture of the morning! But

we rise at daybreak, and go up on a

hill to see for ourselves that which

was represented to us. While we lcok

the mountains are transfigured. The

burnished gates of heaven swing open
and shut, to let past a host of fiery
splendors. The clouds are all abloom,

and hang pendent from arbors of ala-

baster and amethyst. The waters make

pathway of inlaid pearl for the light
to walk upon: and there is morning on

the sea. The crags uncover their

segrre visage; and there is morning
among the mountains. Now you

home, and how tame your picture of

the morning seems in contrast! Great-

er than that shall be the contrast be-

tween this Scriptural view of God and

that which we shall have when stand-

ing face to face. This is a picture of

the morning, that will be the morning
itself.

Again; my text is true of the Sa-
viour’s excellency. By image, and

sweet rhythm of expression, and start-

ling antithesis, Christ is set forth—his

love, his compassion, his work, his life.
his death, his resurrection. We are

challenged to measure it, to compute it,
eigh it. In the hour of our broken

rallment, we mount up into high
experience of his love, and shout until

the countenance glows, and the blood
pounds, and the whole nature is exhil-

arated, “I have found him!” And yet it

is through a glass, darkly. We see not

half of that compassionate face. We
feel not half the warmth of that loving
heart. We wait for death to let us

rush into his outspread arms. Then

we shall be face to face. Not shadow

then, but substance. Not hope then.
but the fulfilling of all prefigurement.
That will be a magnificent -unfolding.
The rushing out in view of all hidden

excellency, the coming again of a long-
absent Jesus, to meet us—not in rags,

in penury, ard death, but amidst

ight, and pomp, and outbursting
foy such as none but a glorified intell-

gence could experience. Oh! to gaze
full upon the brow that was lacerated.

upon the side that was pierced, upon
the feet that were nailed; to stand
close up in the presence of him who

prayed for us on the mountain, and

thought of us by the sea, and agonized
for us in the garden, and died for us

ia horrible crucifixion; to feel of him,

to embrace him, to take his hand, to

along

“This is my Jesus! He gave himsel for
me. I shall never leave his presence.

I shall forever behold his glory. I

shall eternally hear his voice. Lord

Jesus, now I see thee! I behold where
the blood started, where the tears

coursed, where the face was distorted.

I have waited for this hour. I shall

never turn my back on theé. No more

looking through imperfect glasses. No

more studying thee in the darkness.

But, as long as this throne stands, and

this everlasting river flows, and those

garlands bloom, and these arches of

victory remain to greet home heaven’s

conquerors, so long I shall see thee

Jesus of my choice: Jesus of my song:

Jesus of my triumph— and for-

ever—face te face!”

The idea of the text is just as true

when applied to God&#3 providence. Who

has not come te some pass i life thor-

oughly inexplicable? You say, “What

does this mean? ‘hat is God going
to do with me now? H tells me aL
all things work together for good. T!

does not look like it.” You
eae

to study the dispensation, and after

awhile guess about what God means.

aes&quot means to teach me thi think

he means to teach me that. Perhaps
it is to humble my pride. Perhaps it

is to make me feel more dependent.
Perhaps to teach me the uncertainty of

life.” But after all, it is only a guess—
a looking through the glass, darkly.

The Bible assures us there shall be a

satisfactory unfolding. “What

do thou knowest not now: but thou

shalt know hereafter.” You will know

why God took to himself that only
child. Next door there was a house-

hold of seven children. Why not take

one from that group, instead of your

only one? Why single out the dwell-

ing in which there was only one heart

beating responsive to yours? Why did

God give you a child at all, if he meant

to take it away? Why fill the cup of

your gladness brimming. if he meant

te dash it down? Why allow all the

tendrils of your heart to wind around
that object, and then, when every fibre

of your own life seemed to be inter-

locked with the child&#39 life, with strong
hand to tear you apart, until you fall

bleeding and crushed, your dwelling
desolate, your hopes blasted, your heart

broken? Do you suppose that God will

explain that? Yea. He will make it

plainer than any mathematical problem
—as plain as that two and two

make four. In the light of the

throne you will see that it was

right—all_ right.
Here is a man who can not get on in

the world. He always seems to buy at

the wrong time and to sell at the worst

disadvantage. H tries this enterprise,

and fails; that business, and is disap-

pointed. The man next door to him

has a lucrative trade, but he lacks eus-

tomers. A new prospect opens; his

income is increased. But that year his

family are sick, and the profits are ex-

pended in trying to cure the ailments.

He gets a discouraged look. Becomes

faithless as to success. Begins to ex-

pect disasters. Others wait for some-

thing to turn up; he waits for it to turn

down. Others, with only half as much

education and character, get on twice

as well. He sometimes guesses as to

what it all means. H says, “Perhaps
riches would spoil me. Perhaps pover-

ty is necessary to keep me humble.

Perhaps I might, if things were other-

wise, be tempted into dissipations.”
But there is no complete solution of the

mystery. He sees through a glass

darkly, and must wait for a higher un-

folding. Will there be an explana-

tion? Yes; God will take that man in
the light of the throne and say, “Child

immortal, hear the explanation! You

remember the failing of that great en-

terprise—your misfortune in 1857; your

disaster in 1867. This is the explana-
tion.” And you will answer, “It is all

right.”
I see, every day, profound mysteries

of providence. There is no question
we ask oftener than Why? There are

hundreds of graves In Oak Hill and

Greenwood and Laurel Hill that need

to be explained. Hospitals for the

blind and lame, asylums for the idiotic

and insane, almshouses for the desti-

tute, and a world of pain and misfor-

tune that demand more than human so-

lution. Ah! God will clear it all up.

In th light that pours from the throne

no dark mystery can live. Things now

utterly inscrutable will be illumined as

plainly as though the answer were

written on the jasper wall, or sounded

in the temple anthem. Bartimeus will

thank God that he was blind; and Laz-

arus that he was covered with sores:

and Joseph that he was cast into the

pit; and Daniel that he was denned

with lions; and Paul that he was hump-
backed; and David that he was driven

from Jerusalem; and that sewing-
woman that she could get only a few

nse for making a garment; and that

invalid that for twenty years he could

not lift his head from the pillow; and

that widow that she had such hard

work to earn bread for her children.

You know that in song different voices

carry different parts. The sweet and

overwhelming part of the hallelujab of

heaven will not be carried by thos&gt

who rode in high places, and gave

sumptuous entertainments; but pauper
children will sing it, beggars will sing

it, redeemed hod carriers will sing it,
those who were once the off-scourging

of earth will sing it. The hallelujah
will be all the grander for earth’s weep-
ing tears, and aching heads and ex-

hausted hands, and scourged backs and

martyred agonies.
Again, the thought of the text is just

when applied to the enjoyments of the

righteous in heaven. I think we have
but little idea of the number of the‘
righteous in heaven. Infidels say:
“Your heaven will be a very small

place compared with the world of the

lost; for, according to your teachin
the majority of men will be

I deny the charge. I suppose that the

multitude of the finally lost, as com-

that the few sick people in the hospital
today, as compared with the hundreds
of thousands of well people in th city,

would not be smaller than the number
of those who shall be cast out in suf-

fering, compared with those who shall

have upon them the health cf heavea.
For we are to remember that we are

living in comparatively the beginning
of the Christian dispensation, and that
this world is to be populated and re-

deemed, and that ages of light and love

are to ow on. If this be so, the mul-

titudes of the saved will be in vast

majority.
Take all the congregations that have

today assembled for worship. Put them

together and they would make but a

small audience compared with the
thousands and tens of thousands, and

ten thousand times ten thousand, and
the hundred and forty and four thou-

sand that shall stand around the
throne. Those flashed up to heaven in

martyr fires; those tossed for many

Years upon the invalid couch; those
fought in the armies of liberty, and

Tose as they fell; those tumbled frora

high scaffoldings, or slipped from the
mast, or were washed off into the sea.

They came up from Corinth, from Lao-
dicea from the Red Sea bank and

Gennesaret’s wave, from Egyptian
brick yards, and Gideon’s thrashing-
floor. Those, thousands of years ago,
slept the last sleep, and these are this

moment having their eyes closed, and
their limbs stretched out for the sepul-
chre.

A general expecting an attack from
the enemy stands on a hill and looks

through a field glass, and sees, in the

great distance, multitudes approaching,
but has no idea of their numbers. He

says, “I ean not tell anything about
them. I merely know that there are a

great number.” And so John, without
out attempting to count, says: “A

grea multitude that no man can num-

ber.

We are told that heaven is a place
of happiness; but what do we know
about happiness? Happiness im this
world is only a half-fiedged thing; a

flowery path, with a serpent hissing
across it; a broken pitcher, from which

the water has dropped before we could
@rink it; a thrill of exhilaration, fol-

lowed by disastrous reactions. ‘To help
us understand the joy of heaven, the
Bible takes us to a river. We stand on

the grassy bank. We see the waters

flow on with ceaseless wave. ut the
filth of the cities are emptied into it:
and the banks are torn; and unhealthy |.

exhalations spring up from it; and we

fail to get an idea of the Rive of Life
in heaven.

We get very imperfect ideas of the
reunions of heaven. We think of some

festal day on earth, when father and
mother were yet living, and the chil-

dren came home. A- good time that!
But it had this drawback—all were not

there. That brother went off to sea,
and never was heard from. That sis-
ter—did we not lay away in the fresh-

ness of her young life, never more in

this world to look upon her? Ah!

there was a skeleton at the feast, and

tears mingled with our laughter on

that Christmas day. Not so with

heaven’s reunions. It will be an unin-

terrupted gladness. Many a christian

parent will look around and find all
his children there. “Ah?” he says, “can

it be possible that we are all here—
life’s perils over? The Jordan passed,

and not one wanting? Why,even the

prodigal is here. J almost gave him

How long he despised my coun-

sels! but grace hath triumphed. ll

here! all here! Tell the mighty joy
through the city. Let the bells ring.

and the angels mention it in their

song. Wave it from the top of the
walls. All here!”

No more breaking of heart strings,
but face to face. The orphans that

were left poor, and in a merciless
world, kicked and cuffed of many hard-
ships, shall join their parents, over

whose graves they 50 long wept, and

gaze inte their glorified countenances
forever, faee to face. We may come

up from different parts of the world,
one from the land and another from
the depths of the sea; from lives af-
fivent and prosperous, or from scenes

of ragged distress; but we shall all
meet in rapture and jubilee, face to

face.

Many of our friends have entered

upon that joy. A few days ago they
sat with us studying thes® (Gospel
themes; but they only saw through a

glass, darkly—now revelation hath
come. Your time will also come. God

will not leave you floundering in the
darkness. You stand wonder struck

and amazed. You feel as if all the
loveliness of tife were dashed out. You

stand gazing into the open chasm of
the grave. Wait

a

little. In the pres-
ence of your departed, and of him who
carries them in his bosom, you shall
soon stand face to face. Oh, that our

last hour may kindle up with this
romised joy! May we be able to say,

like the Christian not long ago, de

parting: “Though a pilgrim, walking
through the valley, the mountain tops

are gleaming from peak to peak!” or,
like my dear friend and brother, AL
fred Cookman, who took his flight to
the throne of God, saying in his last
moment that which has already gone

into Christian classies: “I am sweeping
through the pearly gate, washed in the
blood of the Lam!

Not So Warm.

Hixon—“I understand you had a fire
in your Ubrary last night. Much of a

Joss?”
Dixon—Ob. no: only a few unbound

volumes of smoke.”

In After Years.

Diggs—“It is said that Geor Wash
Was once a book agent.’

Biggs—“Then he did live dow that
cherry tree scandal, after all.’

OF MWLLE DE MARSY.

THE BEST DRESSED WOMAN IN

THE WORLD.

4m Actress, but She Sets the Pace for

Queens and Princesses and Americas

Snobesses—She Never Over Dresses an

Other Women Do.

LLE. DE MARSY,
ofthe Theatre

Franeais is conced-

ed to be the best

dressed woman in

Paris, which is

equivalent to being
the best

woman in the

Mile. De

tress, but she sets

the pace so
t

as dressing goes for the

ladies of the Faubourg St. Germain,
who are the most conservative of ele-

gantes and form probably the most ex-

clusive coterie in the world. The most

and
mi

in the gay capital are but too happy to

furnish Mlle. De Marsy with her cos-

tumes and chapeaux, and it is safe

to say that for one creation the De

Marsy will accept of all those submit-

ted to her forty will be rejected by the

imperious beauty. When a gown or

confection is possible it by no means

follows that it suits her ladyship. It

signifies simply that it may be-altered
so that it will stand a chance of favor

im the eyes of Fashion&#39;s Queen. The

De Marsy, as her compatriots love to

call her, is a woman approaching her

thirtieth birthday. She is of medium
height, exquisite of figure, slender,
svelte, not chin, and has the most ador-
able throat, shoulders and bust imagin-
able. Despite her opportunities—and
also despite many importunities—Mile.
De Marsy is never overdressed. Her

judgment is perfect, and she realizes

that dress is an accessory to the wo-

is neatness itself. She is the picture
of delicate finish and wholesome order.

‘Would that we could come across her

somewhat oftener.

ROBERT FULTON&#39; TORPEDOES

‘Why the Crowd Suddenly Began to Fade

Away.

Before he turned his attention to

navigation by steam Robert Fulton in-

vented a marine torpedo which he en-

deavored to dispose of to the United

States government, says the New York

Times. Succeeding in interesting Jas.
Madison, then secretary of state, in the

matter, he gained a small appropria-
tion from the government for the pur~

pose of conducting some publie experi-
ments. In the summer of 1806 he in-
vited the high dignitaries and a num-

ber of the prominent citizens of New
York to Governors Island to see the tor-

ped and the machinery with which

were to be made.whil he was lecturing on his blank

torpedoes, which were large empty
copper cylinders, his numerous auditors
crowded around him. After awhile he

turned to a copper case of the same de-

scription, which was placed under the

gateway of old Castle Williams, and

to which was attached a clock-worl
lock. Drawing out a peg, Fulton set

the clock in motion, and then he said

i solemn tones to his attentive audi-
nee: “Gentlemen, this is a ch:torpe with which, precisely in its

present state, I mean to blow up a ves-

it contains 170 pounds of gunpow-
de and if I were to suffer the clock-

work to run fifteen minutes I have no

doubt that it would blow this fortifi-

cation to atoms.” The circle of hu-

manity which had closed around the
inventor began to spread out and grow

thinner, and before five of the fifteen

minutes had passed there were but two

or three persons remaining under the

man and must be subservient to her.

Mile. De Marsy as leader of fashions is

so perfectly attired that she is never

conspicuous. This is considered in

France the severest test of fashion and

style. The moment a woman i di

so that she attracts the attention of

common persons she is not well dressed

according to French standards, for per-

fect taste and lavish expense will never

take the form of what is called “loud”

dressing. When Mlle. De Marsy ap-

pears in a new role at the Theatre

Francais the demand for seats is al-

ways far in excess of the capacity of
the house. The swagger dressmakers
and milliners pay speculators fabulous

prices for first-night seats. They 20
with their notebooks, often accompan-
ied by an artist in fashions, and they
carefully study every detail of each cre-

ation, for they know that whatever

Mlle. De Marsy wears that first night
makes a distinct style for the ensuing

season.

The fashionable world also assem-

bles, eager to see De Marsy in a new

production—not for the play. No one

thinks of or discusses the merits of the

piece until the real business of the

evening—the coming fashions—are
prayerfully considered. Frenchwomen

go to see De Marsy as they say, “to

see what we are going to wear this
season.” Innumerable small gentry

depend upon their customers largely
from the fact that they are regular
“De Marsy first nighters” and can im-

part to “ces dsmes” the veritable
modes from the fountainhead of ele-

gance.

Neatly Dressed.

There is an exquisite charm about 2

neatly dressed woman. She does not

wear her hair loose, as if it is just
about to fall on her shoulders. Her
gloves are not ripped at the seams, nor

ave any buttons missing from her
toots. Her veil does not reveal a hole

ever her chin, nor does the binding of
ner skirt show ragged in places. Not

many women show their tidiness in

these details. but the well groomed
woman considers that neglect in these

little things is full of shame to woman-

kind. Note the well dressed tailor-

built woman. Her cloth gown fits her
without a crease, and there is neither

speck nor spot on it. Her Hnen collar

and cuffs are snowy white, and remain

M&#39;LLE DE MARSY,
—

gateway. Some, indeed, lost no time

in getting at the greatest possible dis-
tance from the torpedo, and they did
not again appear upon the ground until

they were assured that the engine of de-

struction was safely lodged in the mag-

azine, whence it had been taken. The

local historian of that period remarks:

“The conduct of Mr. Fulton&#39;s auditors

was not very extraordinary or unna-

tural; but his own composure indicated

the confidence with which he handled

those terrible instruments of destruc

tion, and the reliance he had on the ac-

curacy of the performance of his ma-

chinery. The, apprehensions of his

friends surprised and amused him, and

he took occasion to remark how true

it was thaat fear frequently arose from

ignorance.”

HE MAY RULE RUSSIA.

This is the latest picture of the man

who may succeed to the Russian throne

THE CZAROWITZ

if the present czar is not blessed with

a son. His health is very poor, and

causes much anxiety.
The caarowitz is an excellent lin-

guist and employs a great deal of his

spare time translating naval works,
which he publishes at his own expense.

H takes great interest in naval affairs.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

An Ola Couple Badly Mistreated ta

Thelr Home Near Muncie—How This

Indiana Man Trained for the Klon-

An Old Couple Badiy ‘Treated.

Muncie, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs. Jackie

Reece, who are 80 years old respective-
ly, were alone at their home south of
this city last night, when three men

knocked at the door, saying they had
a bundle for Mr. Reece. As he took it,
they presented revolvers, and he was

foolhardy enough to resist and was

brutally handled. Mr. was

knocked down and kicked, and one of

the robbers, not content with this bru-

tality, seized Mr. Reece&#3 goatee and

jerked it out by the roots. Mrs. Reece

screamed for assistance, but was quiet-
ed under threats of death. The rob-

bers then bound and gagged Mr. Reece

and robbed him of $8. Mrs. Reece was

compelled to reveal the hiding-place of
other money in the house, amounting

to about $40. The aged couple was

then taken upstairs and locked in a

Toom, after which there was a search

of the house, but the robbers took no-

thing but a gold watch. After their

departure, Mrs, Reece released her hus-

band, and the neighbors were sum-

moned by cries from an upper window.

There were plenty of responses, and a

Posse of farmers, armed with shotguns,
followed the trio by means of tracks

in the snow to Congerville, where the

trail was lost. Mr. and Mrs. Reece are

nervously prostrated, and the condition

of Mr. Reece is alarming. “Hold-ups”
have been quite numerous in that part
of the county, and farmers are talking
of offering a reward.

Going to Klondike.

L Ind.: “Lige” Booth,
Elias, Kistler and Dave Bush, of this

city, have started for the Klondike.

Bush, who is 50 years old, has sub-
jected himself to a rigid preparation
for the rigors of Alaska. Early in the

winter he began confining his meals

to bacon, dry bread and water. He

laid aside his overcoat and took long
walks with a heavy pack on his back.

He expects to find mud and snow in

making the trip, and to accustom him-

self to this impediment to walking he

had leaden soles put on his shoes two

months ago. Since that time he has

worn these shoes continually with

eight pounds of dead weight on each

foot. This novel plan so strengthened
the muscles of his legs that he now

walks in the shoes with apparent 3

When he encounters the muddy district

the weighted shoes will be thrown

away. The party is well supplied with

money and took supplies for a year.

The New Crops.

Indianapolis, Ind.: Wheat farmers

are not satisfied with the appearance of

the new crop. There is little snow on

the ground, and there have been alter-

nating periods of thawing and freezing.
There is but. little wheat in farmers’

hands, and this is being held for much

higher prices, which now seem cer-

tain. Millers have little wheat on hand

and are compelled to ship in their sup-

plies. The rumors of European short-

age are confirmed, and prices abroad

are rapidly advancing. The Cuban

trouble has nothing to do with the ad-

vancing price of wheat; neither can

any cause be found in the Leiter deal.

It seems to be a case of supply and

demand, with very little supply and an

increasing demand. Cash wheat in

Chicago commands from $1.04 to $1.06
a bushel for contract wheat.

Brown County Prespectors.
Martinsville: Brown county, the

gold fields of Indiana, is sending sev-

eral men to the Klondike region. Last

week an elderly man by the name of

Tackett passed through here on his

way to Alaska. His outfit, besides his

money, consisted of a small telescope
valise, a pair of rubber boots and an

iron pan, that had evidently seen ser-

vice washing gold in his home county.

He was not inclined to tall, and said

that while he had found some gold at

home, he was looking for bigger game.

John P. and Joseph Wright, two young

men from Nashville, are now on their

way to Seattle, whence they will sail

for Alaska.

General State News.

The second trial of Dr. Stout, of Cov-

ington, growing out of the death of

Grace McClamrock, of Montgomery

county, has begun at Rockville, on

change of venue. Judge Simson, of

Terre Haute, is presiding.

‘Will Wood, who figured in the Pearl

Bryan case, and is the son of the Rev.

D. M. Wood, of Lebanon, is serving
aboard the United States war vessel

Jowa as clerk to Lieutenant-Command-

er Rogers.

Raymond P. Stoy, of New Albany, a

member of the firm of P. R. Stoy &

hardware merchants, traveling
ruck by a train at

Bird’s-Eye and instantly killed.

‘The Maule Coal company, at Prince-

ton, has shut down, owing to an in-

creas? of freight rates on the Air-Line

railway. Seventy-five miners are

thrown out of employment.
The Thirteenth district Republican

Jove feast at South Bend, yesterday,
was largely attended. Capt. A. M.

Burns was chairman, and there were

a number of speeches.
‘The coroner of Bartholomew county

finds that Mrs, William Knight met

her death by accident, and her hus-

,
under arrest at Columbus, waa

orfered relensed.
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-—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in season.

—See program for Seward town-

ship popula institute in this paper.

—-Attend the citizens’ meeting at

opera hall next Saturday evening.

—W. H. McClelland has soid his

cigar store to S.S. Zenta who now

has charge of the business.

—There will be several new ad-

vertiséments in these columns nex;

week.
too.

—A change in the Nickel Plate

time card brings the evening ex-

press going east one ho later

than formerly.
—Rev.

seriously afflicted for the past two

weeks with the A

present except Mrs.
‘ill quite sick.

They will be worth reading.

Lowther’s family has been

are

L.
grip.

—If you want a bright clear

light,—no smoke, do dirt or bad

odor from your lamps, use National

Light Oil. After trying it you will

use no other. Latimer sells it.

—A traveling man took a header

on the defective side-walk near the

Mentone House a few days ago.

The next thing will be a damage
suit against the town if the walks

are not put in better condition.

—Prof. Bowman entertained the

High Sehool at his home last Thurs-

day The young people
tic in their

ment of the Prof

evening.

are enthusi: endorse-

ors abilitios

an entertainer as well as a teacher.

—Miss Webster, the

Ladies’ Home Missionary

very inter

ture on her work and especially on

Utah, at the

Baptist church last ‘Tuesday evening.

--Mrs. J. W. Sellers went to

Lorain, Ohio, Tuesday, in response

to a telegram announcing the death

of he sister, Mrs. C. E. Doane.

Her death was yery sudden and was

caused by paralysis. The many

friends uf the family in this yiein-
ity will sympathize with them in

their sorrow.

— attention has been called

to the fact that some of the small

boys amake a practice of jumping on

passing trains on the grade east of

the station. This will mean a fu-

neral some of these days,if the piece
ean be found. The parents of these

boys should take the matter into

consideration. Funerals are

pensiye.
—We are directed to announce

that there will be a meeting at the

Opera Hall next Saturday evening
fer the purpose of completing an

organization to have charge ef the

monthly public sales in Mentone.

Everybody is urge to be present
and take part in the deliberations.

A report of the meeting will be pub-
lished next week.

--G. W. Nellans and family at-

tended a birthiay dinner at John

Jones’ two miles south of Burket

last Sunday. Among those pres-
ent were Clem and Ed. Jones and

their families, Mr. Vohris and

family, Miss Leah Beare, of Men-

tone, Earle, Carrie and Grandma

Hire, of Sevastopol, Herschel And-

rick and wife and others. It was a

very pleasant yisit which all en-

joyed.
—There was one feature of the

program last Saturday which was

not generally approved. That was

the licensing of the fakir wh sold

cheap merchandise on the streets.

Of course the council could not

well prevent this so long as they
haye an ordinance permitting it.

‘The fault is with the ordinance and

it should beso reconstructed as

to protect legitimate merchants ~vho

pay the expenses of there saie days
and who are suppos to be bere-

fittel by the same. ‘Then again,
the street man was allowed to take

his stand in elose proximity, to the

place where the other good were

offered for sale which interfered con-

siderably with the regular selling of

property. These objectionable fea—

tures should be elim&#39;nit on fu-

ture sale days,

Glen of

Baptist
Society, gave ing lec-

the mission work in

ex:

—Mixed nuts,
R

Lake, visited
Sunday.

his winter&#3 visi

last week.

headache, bitliousness ant

ills.

ad

reading.

ited his brother, H.

Qw

best

‘ockhill’s restaurant.

supply at

—W.F. Bowman spent Sunday
with friends in Millwoed.

—Mrs. Rev. Smith is yisiting
friends in Ohio this week.

—W.L. Brown went to Rich- |

mond Monday on business.

—Loren Underhill, of Silyer

brother in town

—Dr. E. N Baker returned from

tto West Virginia

—Mr. and Mrs. €. L. Leonard,

of Silver Lake were visiting friends

in town Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ricl.-

mond of Talma, are visiting friends

in town this week.

— Pills cure nausea,

all

Price 25 cents.

—W. B. Doddric

in this paper which is worth

Look for it.

has

—A. B. Liming, of Claypool, vi

tone House last Sunday.
colt, 9

Norman

horse

red by Imp.
will weigh 1,000 Ibs. at year old.

Cuarces L. Cox.

—A.L. Montgomery moved his

family to Roann, this week, where

he has a position in

store.

—W_ A. Belden, of Plymouth,
was among the many persons from

a distance who came over the mudd

roads to attend the sale last Sat-

a hardware

haye the manage-}

y

father’s basiness I wish

\ having accounts with

hima to call and settle the same with

D. Baxter.

now

me.

—A child of Grant Rickel, who

resides south-west of town

buried on Monday of last week

Nichols cemetery. P-neral

by Rev. Metzner.

—— printed bills this week ad-|

yertising a large amount of stock

and other persoual property for Cor-

nelius Burket, near Etna Green,

which he will sell at private sale.

— annoy others

coughing, and risk your

glecting a cold.

Cure cures coughs,

grippe and throat and luay troubles

H. E. Bennett.

—Mr. McFarland, of Argos,
at one time owned a livery barn in

colds,

Mentone, stopped off Tuesday to

yisit old friends and comrades. He

had been North Manchester

where he w

ization of Com;

to

a

ny E, of the

ragiment, of which he was a

ber. Arrangements for

will be made in the near future.

—For sale, a goo business room

in Banner Block, Mentone, the

east half of lot 182 now oveupie
by Kilmer’s drug-store. Will take

$2100, $500 down with deferred

payments to suit purchaser with in-

terest at 6 per cent per annum. I will

give $50 to the person
will furnish me a purchaser for the

above property prior to April Ist.

Agos, Ind.

who

Children
Who would prescrib only

tonics and bitters for a weak,

puny child? Its: muscles and

nerves are so thoroughly ex-

hausted that they cannot be

whipped into sctie e

child needs food ; -ene neerea
and muscle-building food.

Scotts

Emeisies
of Cod-Liver Oil ts all of this,
and you still have a tonic in

the hy; ites of lime

and soda to act with the food.

For thin and delicate children

there is no remedy superior
to it in the world. It means

growth, strength, plumpness
an comfort to them.

Be

s

Be sure

you get SCOTT’S Emulsion.

gee. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

a new
|

B., of the Men- |

was |
at

sermon |

by your

lite by ne-

One Minute Coagh |

croup.

who

perfecting the organ-

130

mem.

reunion

A LITTLE SUFFERER

Hands and Arms Govered With

rofulous Humors—How a Cure

Was Effected.

wWhen five years old my Hitle bo had

scrofula on his face, hands and arms. It

was worst on his chin, stthongh the sores

on his cheeks and hands were very bad.

( appeared in the form of red pimples

which would foster, break open and rén

and then seab over After disappearing

they wouid break outagsin. ‘They caused

Sai itching ane the tittle sufferer had

0 be watche contine to keep him

Ve scratching the sores. We became

greatly alarm at his condition. My

wWife’s mother had had serofnla, and the

eonly medicize which had helpd her was

Hood’s Sarsapa: Wo decided to give

jt to our boy and w noted an improve-

ment in his cass very soon. After giving

him four botttes cf Hood’s Sarsaparilla
|

the humor had alt been driven out of his

blood and it has never since returned.”

‘Wriiiax BARTZ, 416 South Williams St.,

South Bend, Indiana.

‘You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of all

ts. Be sure to get only Hood’s.

Hoo s Pills 22 a
so operate.

|

Another new eard in our busi-

Face

ness directory this week.

of Argos was

, on busines:
&#

McCormic

yesterd
_- Wm. Cittell’s have place a fine

Hazelt piano in their home since

las’

—The Mirrer says:

loretice Eilis visited oyer Sunday
with her friends in Mentone.”

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

seyeral days last week at the

sat Ft, Wayne.
—-Walter Hatchinson, of Mill.

wood, was visiting with friends in

Mentone Friday and Saturday.

Bourbon

spent
milh-

lnery epenia

re expects to start to

the a
Hartford

po one week from next Tuesday.
sal conference at

--J. F. Bowman started. Tuesday
morning fer northern Michigan to

lyuy potatoes fer the Tadiana mar.

ket.

—National Light Oil is the best

a made,— not smoke and al-

give a bright clear light.
a mer sells

—For Sau A good farm near

Etna Green, at $35 an acre, and on

easy terms. For particulars call

on or write to Corneivs Buriet,
Etna Green, Ind.

A. C. Zentz re

Feb. 14, which

had we heard

eight

—Mr. and Mrs.

ecived a valentine,
I

was worth mention’

alo itintime. It s

pound boy.
wa an

---Grandma Jackson who has

been spending the winter with her

danghter. Mrs. Jack Jackson, at

this place, returned to her home at

Saranac, Mich., yesterday.
—The society of Willing Work-

«Jers called on Mrs. Montgonier last

We are sorry to

lose her and extend a car of thanks

in appreciation of her work. Ske.

—Chiidien and adults tortured by
injuries, eczema or

skin diseases may secure instant re—

lief by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Saly: It is the great Pile remedy.
H. E. Bennett.

—A horse, harness, buggy and

whip, all complete read for a

a sold at the auction Saturday
This was the opportunityO

a

L

life- time lost by some one who

was not present.
—H. D. Pontius moved this

week from Silver Lake into the

property cn South Franklin street

which he recently purchase from

J.Pilman. Mr. Pontius will en-

the marb’e trade at this

Monday evening.

burns, scalds,

gage iv

plac
— Eira Rapp, wh has been clerk-

ing in Rockhili’s g-ocery during the

past winter, went to Bourbon this

week where he has accepte a posi-

tion in a laundry. H& has made

pumercus friends during his stay in

Mentone.

—John Clymer, of Silver Lake,

was out canvassing last week and

returned Saturday evening
he found a l0-poned boy hid taken

ssion of his home in his ab-

Jobn candidate

couaty recorder and expects to vin.

posse;
sence. is a for

Free—A Beautiful Picture-

Free pictures, beantifully colored

tor framing, amd tour copies of Ur

‘To Dare of recent issu! Each is

sue has beautiful colored back and

front, and from forty to fifty large
humorous pictures by the famous

artists of America. Will keep the

whole family in good humor and

guod reading for a whole month.

Send ten cents in stamps or silver to

Ur To-Date, Chicago, IL

Church Notes.

(I—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Sister Etta Ernsberger, next W

nesday-
—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. 0. H. Bowman

next week.

—Rer. Lowther expects to be-

gi a series of meetings at the M.

P. church on Monday evening,
Feb. 21. He will be assisted by
Rev. J. Will Payne of near Marion.

Rev. Payne is a singer and an ex-

cellent revivalist.
m one of the main streets of Shelbyville, |

les Mrs, Emil: 6:

Cors, The

Ustos Tewreranse Meetines. Te
Ithough

|

eng
said her mother toa Teporte recen “sh

suppose

eh, was zs

‘There will be union temperance

services at the various churches in

Mentone on Sunday, Wareh 20, as

follows:

‘At 10:30, Rev. Peirce will preac
at the Baptist church.

At 2330, Rev. Smith will preach
at the M. P. church.

At 7:00, Rey. Lowther

preach at the M. E. church.

W. T. Baker, Mabel A. Wray

J.U.Cook, Mrs. C.A. Manwaring,

Albert Sarber, Mrs. Broda Clark,

G. W. Ralston, Daisy L. Baker,

Maud Jefferies, D. A. Lowther.

ComMITTEE.

ee ee

forse Powde two pou for

25 cents, at Kilmer’s. low price drug
store.

hesit an strong &

She wa attending school a

jar Perhaps she was too studiou for we

noti that the rei col i her eheek as

an

India at and
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or le c an |
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and after

was becomin
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Ove Studied
LADY’ HEALT RUZZE

PREPARIN FO GRADUATIO

Was Gver- an Went Beyo He Strengt
Gonstan Pain and Hisery— Gritical Condition.

Prom the Democrat, Shelbyville, ohe pill T first dose h her, and
he: an bo had been she was

a different girl She coutiw sith ibi
en she bad taken eight
ure had bee effected,

|
eanno b

Pills for Pale “pe in b cas

Tdbubtedly saved’ her tif. W have te
comm then to mer of sullerers

The you lady, suid a word of
and th ‘s felt very grateful
fit. received throug Dr.

Pills w yal People. “

id she. “that I ‘con a : le
a Tnot we these pills.”

‘as to the trathfatness

Edwar eheertully m

MILL TSD., May 13, 1807.

that th above story co
corni ‘th illness and. subsequent recove!

y dauchter, Cora, is an exact and trut
represent oth

r the ben
* a o

today
b

0 Teave no loufirs.

se.

LY EDWARDS.

ISD. Ma 13, 1897,

Subse: rit to before me this

Sth day of
3 & Notary Public.

Dr. rite
§

Pink ay “fo Pule People

Se it wa cer
|

bo
hundred) at 50

2.
it may drugsis

directly by mail from Dr. Wittens Me
cin Comp Sebencetady, N.Y.

—For Sale or Trade, at a bargain,

a neat dwelling in Mentone, by the

Mentone Realestate Agency.

—-Sweet pickles,
horseradish, ketchup and pepper-

sauce at Rockhill’s restaurant.

evaporated

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples,

sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-

cating every trace of scrofula.

—Whooping cough is the most

distressive milady ; but its duration

can be cut short by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure, whi is also

the best known remedy for croup

and all lung and bronchial troubles.

O. E. Bennett.

Here Is es

Your Chance

O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Movements.

$11—and—81

6 size Gold Watch $13.

until you

wi

‘Was cart to put up cheaply to gratify the

If you don’t fi

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

$11—and—$13.

3-oz Com Silver Case Full Jewel

Nickel Elgin $14.

Sprace St.,
32 cartons W

oe — ‘RELIE

Don&# Spen a Dollar

Medicine

You can buy them in the paper 5- cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

Ripans Tabules

At the Druggist’s
Sena Five Cents to THE Rrpans Cuemrcat Company, No. 10

Ne York, and they will be seat to you by mail; or

ill be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to

one that ‘Ri ‘Tabules are the very medicine you need.

have tried

‘untversal proseot dem for a low prion

nd this sort of

Good Elgin Watches, Silverine case

$5.00 and $6 00.

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

for $1.25.

Everything must go, as I do not

want to carry them over for the fall

and winter trade.

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

THE LEADING

INDIAN NEWS
T Indu Sati

(Establishe 1822.)

toé
25¢ 50+

CAND

CATHARTI

Daily Sunday & Weekly Editions |

}

THE INDIANAPULIS SENTINEL, in its sev-

eral editions, continues to occupy the posi.
tion it bas co long held of ‘The Leading In-

diana Newspapers, It is the olest and most

widely read journal published in the state, Ite

rates of subscription are the lowest.

‘THE SENTINEL isa member of the Assoei-

ated Press an2 its telegraph columns sre the

fullest and most comprehensive of any Indi-

ana paper. Its pres reports aro supplemented
by Special covering

very fully all matters of Indiana Interest, and

by reports from its special correspondents at

in Indiana. ‘The market re-

napolls Sontinol are com-
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Rind that breed and feed

LIVE

STIMULAN

thelr metion easy and natural.

t
cisan rutah nt

Seoreas healthy

are new,

plete and accurate.

TNE SENTINEL pays special attontioa to

sndiana news und covers the xround fully.

Nediana readers will find more news of in-

telest to them In ‘The Sentinel thantin any Chi-

Se and

Geware of
imitations |
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THE, MOND CER |
Contin from First

became in first- condition

fore paying ont hard cash for

The Straits of Mackinaw now

between us and

be-

the Klondike pr

Sevastopol,
soe Lurket mweved to town last Thurs-

|

aay.

People are busy with their sugar

cluded our walking on in that di-; camps just now

rection:
‘Thomas Whetstone is getting ready

It,would have cost ust $1.0.) to get
to moye on a firm near Burkett.

totransportation ac

so we concluded ty prospect a

time before making the expenditur
Jack stil! had on his Klondike

-which gave him the appearance of a

St. Ignac |
-

suit

H.C. Rivers has been visiting

Mentone duriug the past

Yellow Creek.

2
5 is

M duran is seriously

Coxeyite looking fora job. AS wel gy with neurals
were strolling aloag one of the) Jann Leiter, of Mentone, is assisting

streets of the town watching with

|

D. Marsh in suga

both eyes and ¢;

happen we were accosted by a man

rs for something to

who asked Jack if he was looking
for work.

vweYes,’? sa Jack, “I wiil take

any kind ofa job from cleaning ¢!

secoud-class beer gar-

first
pidores ina

den t& serv

lake steamer.

ing as mate on a

Wohet kind of work

It’s a girland it +

with Mr. and Mr

Unele Charles and

w ple to be at

ame tostayVinc Meredith.

Polly K

Sunday.
nn

rch las

le were at Men-

to hear Biss

Webstec.

Mi Hughes, of Chippewanuck, vis

Ned Miss Maud Ehernman an attend-

ed church here last Sun!

an address athave o for me te do. and what; James Fisher will giv

wages this church next Saturday afternoon.

“I pay $2.0 per day for good

|

Everybody is invited to come and hear
:

: h young m2
hands to work about my saw-mill

|e Youns

said the man.

said Jack.

over at St. Tgnace,””
“&lt;All right,”

will we get over there?”

“Low

By further conyersation with the

man we learned that he was an

tensive lumber dealer aud
s

that he owned

ferry and

If

both an ali winter

line

steamers.

ex-

Summit Chape
Wilson ‘fompkinus will farm for Jesse

Burkett this season.

Frank Dinius

day to atter

Our Sunda school is growiag in in-

terest also in numbe

leayes for

soo.

Angola to-

tookof

dinner with Joshua Litting Sunday.
Robert Erwin’s, Bourbon,

in the Sunday
Miss Carrie

The young ladies e!

dinner with
ed it. O course we wanted it, for /School tec

afew days at least. He then in-
ne naan‘

: eae

Toy has boug 2
farm west of old

formed u that he would be read t PRET dine rects lovmoxe

go back in about half an hour. We |

(9 the sume svon

then went into a restaurant and got) iy, Downie of Bourbon has bought

a sandwich and cup of coffee to the farm yacated by Mr. Witcheock and

our appetites till dinner then we

|

taken possession of same,

brought our lugsage from the sta- Uiteheock and family have

Z Eo the vacant hose on the

tion to the wharf where we boarded

v little tuy and

it company with the man for whom

that was waiting

we were going to work and whose

name we learned, was

sel, we struck out for the other side

of the strait, We

.0 per week with a room to

George Bis-

engaged board

for &

ourselves where we had everything
comfortable. We then invested

$2.00 in some overalls and duck

“pound-abouts,” dinner

we were ready for y

Mr. Bissell was the

shingle mill, and had Jarg+ interests

and after

owner of a

in asaw-mill and several other

lie

editor of

ye

in
a

en.

terprises of .the city. was

dousin of Mr. Bissell.

Republican of that

Our main object coepting a

job of this kind was to ocenpy the

time profitably until a favorable op-

portunity presented itself for us to

make another th

Klondike, so we at once began ¢

the

jump toward

ercising all our ingenuity in con-

nection with our muscle te make

faverable impression on our em-

ployer and with all with whom we

became acquainted.
Jack had a special gift of

ing himself into the goo graces of

work-

all around him and on this occasion

W Saturday evening he had man.

aged to get himself promoted from

bolt heaver in the mill to

chief book-keeper Bissell’s

As for myself,
given the position of mule-driver,

put at the end of the week I had

charge of the loading of shingles on

the boat for shipment to Chicago.
When Saturday evening came we

found that we had $14.00 less $2.60

for incidental expenses and $3.5C

_

for board bill, to add to our bank

which now amounted to

shingle
in Mr.

office.

accoun
B12

In a conference with Mr. Bissell

urday evening he informed

that he would pay us $2.25 der da

and that he would like

sured of our services during the en-

W informed iim that

to be

tire winter.

we would do hit all the good possi-
stay but that weDie during our

could not guarantee the time.

On the folowing day, Sunday,

_we might have earned a full day

Vwag each, by complying with the

but we

the customs

the Wa-

We

attended church both morning and

evening and spent the intervening
time in our room reading and writ-

suggestion of our employer,
preferred to observe

learned at our homes on

bash and rest on the Sabbath.

ing letters to our friends.

‘Lo be continued.

was first

moved into
se Burkett farm to iemain a short

i. Bearss and wile is expected

Uhey have been visiting

with their sou at Peru for the past two

months.

Rev. Heston will go to Hartfurd City
two weeks fr today to attend con—

ference of th M. E. church. Ue has

been a faithful pastor for the Etna

Green charge and we hope that he will

ve returned tous another year.

“Millwoo
Dunkare meeting has closed.

Watter ILutchinson went to Mentone

last Saturday.

Gunshora is moving en the

vnshorn ph his week.

Reuben Whiteleather, of Walkerton,

spent list Sunday in these parts

Myron sloser and Geo, Vanner made

a business trip to Gesha last week.

Mrs Will Koffel, Mrs. Hamman

and Will ilershberger are among the

sick.

Lewis Kuhn, .folin Koffel, Abe Freed,

John Kuhn and Joe Burket made a bus-

iness trip to Warsaw last Saturday.

Som excitement has beer

an old man staying m Dan Lemner’s

woods. Ile sleep on an old board,
makes his bre on the ground and fries

bis victuals in an ofd rusty skillet. He

as t oaly what people take to

raised by

eat,

him. Ie pours his coffee in the skillet

then some water, then puts in his

bread and meat, then mixes it all up.

When done he sets the skillet down to

acog which he has. When the dog is

done he finishes the meal, and it is

ready for the next meal. He says the

eause of him coming here was, Le com-

mitted a crime in Germany. He and

his wife cam across and shortly after
i

his wife died. [Ze and nis

dog travel trom woods to woods.

[Will Bowman ‘will vouch for the

truth of the aboye a he, with a large
nivnbet of other persons, yisited the

“wild man” last Sunday.—Ed.

Tippecano
M. A. Dilley paid Piymouta “a busi-

ness visit | Frida:

John W. Hauek {pai Argos a busi-

ness visit last Saturday.

Levi Swinehart liying north of Bour-

bon, was here last ‘Thursday on busi+

he yard of the saw mill is full of

logs. Some’ one we presume is going

nstitute for this school year

will 0 hel at tho school house next

Saturday.
David Hall, of Argos.

business in Squire Jor

Saturday.
Mrs. Joel ‘Tilman was looking after

their property at Silver Lake the lirst

of the .week.
‘Lhe meeting which has been fin pro-

gress at the church closed last Wed

nesday evening.
John Eckert has moved in with his

mother on C. W. Walker&#39; farm, John

will have a gale of pergon property

transacted

court last

soon.

Wm. Kubn has moyed his family to

tis township and aow occupies David

Harrington’s farm.

David Hardesty has moved into the

house on his father’s farm recently ov-

cupied by Henry Murphy.
Jas. Bnght of Talma has rented J.

IL. M.tcbett’s property and will move

to this town in a short time.

James Vinnedge, of Rutland is again

holdi meeting at the hall, bay
: Saturday movning.

Unele Joun Hardesty was seen on our

streets last Saturday, the first time for

two months. Uuele Jobn is growing

yery feeble.

Following are the pames of these

who graduated from the common

schools. Samantha Horn, Clyde Ward.

Frank Dinnius, Enos E. Coar, Emma

Jordar. Milo L Ritter, Lilian Jordan,

Rese Vernette, Ida M. Overstreet.

Susie Horn, Lucile Laird, Nevada

Overstreet, Josie Qyerstreet, William

Kleckner, and Charles Fields. Willie

Klecknen made the highest averaje,

(87) and Nevada Overstreet, next high

est ($3) both are pupils of David Har-

rington. ‘Ihe three Overstreet. girls are

all sisters, the youngest only 13 years

old. We do notsuppose that three sis-

ters graduating at the same time hap-

pens once in a thousand times. The y

were also pu pils of Mr. Harrington.

A Wedding.

Married, Saturday evening March

5, atthe residence of the bride&#3

parents in South Marion, Rev. Mr.

Reynols, of Gas City, officiating,
Mr. James Thompson, of Jonesboro,

and Miss Lugardie Jefferies

‘Thirty-two young friends of the

contracting parties were present and

after the usual congratulations they

sat down toa del jous supper pre-

pare by the bride’s mother. Mr.

Mrs. Thompsou have many

friends and their well wishes were

accompanied by beautiful and useful

The bride is the second

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Jefferies and grew to womanhood in

and

presents.
daughter

this vicinity. ‘The groom is an in-

dustrious young man of good habits,

and is in every way worthy of the

young lady he has won. Her friends

and relatives extend congratulations
to Mr. Thompson and their best

wishes that their lives may be long
and crowned with success and hap-

piness and their fondest drea

|

b
realized.

CASTORIA
THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGET

‘Ha the
fao-simile

moe:

Sayse Quptlliin
seat:

YOU NEED Hood&#3 Sarsapariia
if your blood is impure, your appe-

tite gone, your health impaired. Noth-

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

¥REE PILLS.

Send your address to Hl. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free saraple

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills, A

trial will convince you of their merits.

‘The pills are easy in action and are

particnlarly effective in the cure of

constipation and sick neadache. For

malaria and liver troubles they haye

been proved invaluable, They are

guaranteed to be perfectly free from

every deleteriod substance and to be

purely vegetable. ‘They do not weaken

b their action, but by giving tone to

the stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. Regular size 25¢ per

box. Sold by II. E. Bennett, druggist.

ONE OF TWO;WAYS

‘The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, a receptacle for the urine

and as such it is.not liable to any form

of,disease“except by one of .tiwo ways-

‘The first-way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from local careless treatment of other
diseases

Curer Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chiefjcause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bledder

was created|for one purpose, und if no

doctored too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease, cxcept in rare cases.

Lt is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience mamfested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass

age is often.{by mistake, attributed tc

female weakness or womb trouble ol

some sort. Theerror is easily made

and may be as easily avoided. ‘To find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney or b Jeée trou

ble. The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr.2 Kilmer’s Swamp foot, the

great kidt:ey, and bladder ‘remedy is

soon realized. If you need a meaicine

you should have the best. At drug-
zists fifty cents and one dollar. You

may have a sample boutle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail, upon re-

ceiptiot three two-cent stamps to cover

cost of postage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone GAZETTE and send your ad-

dressto Dr Kilmer &amp;Co., nghamton

Program

OF THE Sewarp To

Lak Ixsrirure, tru B
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Porv-

D

Addres of Welco
Reeitation,

Recita jo “No Tim For Tei

Reeit:Recitat SA Compl
Recitation, “Took Juhuny to the $

.
B. Flora

Duet, “Be Kind to the Mom a

Recitation,
Recitation

Reeltati “Is Lite

“tte calm

Worth Living”?

Reeltati “The Gi tha

Recitation, “Two Squirrch
Music, “Battle of Waterloo,

Recitation, “In Schoot 1

Kecitation,

Recitation,

Recitation,

* Charle:

Reeltation,

Song, ‘There is Ho at the Top,

Recitation,“Barbarn f
re

Recitation,

Recitation,

Reeitation,

Musie,

|

“Odd Fellow Mareb.

Reeitation, “I Wouldn&#39;t Would ¥

Recitation, Never Out of Sizht,

Recitation, “Ne

Reeltation, *Washinstou&#39;s si
Recitation,

B «

Hecitation, “The Ol Schoo! Hons

che

Recitation,

Recitation,

Recitation, “A Sa Predieam
Herbert Kees

“The Children

Keei tation, “Source of Edu:

Recitation, “The Du

Recitation, “The Child&#39;s Aj

Recitation, “That Hired Girl”

.
“Christian Endexvor Murch,”

Recitation,

Recitation, “The Patter of the

Recitation, “na Une Zeke’s

Recitation,

Recitatio
“11

use eduenti«

Song, “Amer!

Adjournme!

Obituary.

She moved to Ohio with hee

died

the M. E. church some 60 years ago,
and remained a

proving her faith in the Lord by

praising His name as she passe

away. She was beloved and respcet-
ed by all. One son, S. C.

survives to mourn the lo: The

services were coniucted at Big-
low Chapel Suturday at 10:39 by
Rev. Shreves, who preached from 11

Timothy, 4:6-8, verses “For

now ready to he offered, and the

time of my depurtare is at hand. I

have fought a good fight. I haye
finished my course, I hive kept the

faith, henceforth there is
lai

me acrown of r

terment in Pleasant Hill cemetery.

where she

Shoup,

am

Tuer is a truthful paragriph
afloat which says that a boy who

throws dowa his ca or book any
where will never kee his

in shape will do things in a careless

accounts

after dinner and throws her dress

or bonnet down on a chair, will

N.Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuinenessof this offer. of ten.”

IN

LOW

Maren

12, 1898.

A. M. Exercises,
Music,

|

Invocation, - . Rev. J.T. Reesey

Gertie Fienar

Recitation, : . : Nora Pow

Reeitativn, “Oh, Sehoe Marm.&quo
Ei ton

Song, “I Love the Little Red

Blsic Hosier. 3 Hor Herbert

Recitation, “Rescu “Lo wymer
|

Reoltation, “Hthyme for Movement Exerv ¢

Diatow
ney

oldie Emriex

Koy Gosbert

Nelhe Regenos

Bruner

onal Systems.

Mabel Regcans

DavisBi Wells

talks by patrons and others interested in the

Heldah Chesebrough Shoup, relict

In 1836 she married Samuel! Shoup.
father

3 years ago and settled on the farm

She united with

constant Christian

make a poor wife in nine cases out

A GREAT LEADER.

We are pleased to inform you that|

we have reesived the sole agency for

Otto&#39 Cure, the throat and lung healer.

Otto’s Cure is the great leader of

|

Proprietar preparations for the cure of

thma, broncl.itis, con-

ele. We will guarantee
Otto&#3 Cure to cure you and if you Will

cailat cur store we will give you a

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy
free of charge. Otte’s Cure instantly
relieves croup aud whooping cough.

‘Don&#3 delay, samples free. Large

botties sue A E Bennett&#39;s sole agt.

2

&

PIEE SURPRISE OF ALL.

.
Lula —| Mr.

. James Jones, of the drug firm of

| Jones & Son, Cowden, ill, in speaking
New Discovery, says that

ilast winter his wife was attacked with

a Grippe, and her erse grew so ser-

ious that physicians at Cowden and

{Pana could no nothing for her. It

|
seemed to develop into HastygConsump-

Dr. king&#39; New Dis-

ad selling lots of it, he

t

of all sh began to ge better from first

dose, and a half dozen dollar bottles

cured her sound and well, Dr. King’s

New Discovery for Consumption,
eoughs and colds i _suarant to do

[this good werk. it. Free trial

bottles at H. E Bennett’s drug store.

casTORtra.
‘Th face Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

CAE a

LeleRi 7,
DY, swrapptt.

simile

Benof

COA Oa
‘Tho fs2- Yo Hav Alwa Bou
‘Enil p ae, inca

ma Lake - _orer
of OAS wrapper,

BE VARE OF OIN

CATARRIT THAT CONTAIN

MERCUBY

as mercury will surely destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange the

system when entering it through
the mucous surfuees. Such articles

sho nover be used except on perserp-
s from reputable physicians, as the

they will de is ten fold to the

n possibly derive from them

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
~Linn

|

FJ. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. con

Music, tains no mercury, and is taken inter-
Noos nally, acting direetly upon the blood

ee,

P.M BEER UTES a. and mucous surfaces of the system. In:

mu cors Band March,” Bertha 1 buying Hall&# Catarr Care be sure you

Hesitation “Meise get the genunie. Lvis taken inte:

and is made in

Cheney & Co.

‘oledo, Obio, b
festimonals f

Recitation, “The Hoosier sold by drag
way
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“EXECUTION OF LOUIS Xvi.

The Unha King Went to His Death

Hravely and Calmly.

In The iGen there is a graphic
article on ‘‘The Last Duys of Louis

XVI and Marie Antoinette.”” The

author, Miss Anna L. Bicknell, says

It was a dark, misty, January
morning. The presence of the twe

soldiers precluded the possibility of

conversation; the priest therefore

handed his breviary to the king and

pointed out appropriate psalms,
which tho king read devoutly and

with perfect calmness, to the evi-

dent astonishment of the gendarmes
The shops were shut along the way,

and crowds of armed citizens stood

on the pavement as the coach, pre-
ceded and followed by cavalry and

artillery, went slowly through the

streets, where all the windows were

closed. Lines of troops stood on

each side, while drums beat solemn

ly, as if for a military funeral.

‘As tho coach passed along the

boulevards near the Porte St. Denis,
afew young men rushed forward,
waving swords and crying loudly,
“Como, all who would save the

king!’ There was no response, and

they were obliged to fice for their

own lives. They were pursued and

several were arrested, with fatal

consequences. The king, absorbed

in prayer and religious meditation,
had not even perceived the vain at-

tempt to effect his deliverance.

The coach had at last reached the

Rue Royale and the Place de la Rev-

olution, where the crowd.was im-

mense. Tho scaffold stood a little

to tho left of the place, where the

obelisk now stands, but nenrer the

Champs Elysees, toward which the

guillotine was turned. A mass cf

troops forined a square around the

fatal spot. The coach etopped at a

distanco of a few paces, The king,
feeling that the motion had ceased,
looked up from his prayer book,

saying quietly, ‘‘We have reached

the place, I think.”

One of the executione:

opened the door. The king earnest-

ly commended the priest: who ac-

companied him to the care of the

gendarmes, and then stepped from

the coach.

Three men surrounded him and

tried to take off his coat. He caln-

ly pushed them back and removed

it himself, opening his shirt collar

and preparing his neck for the ax.

The executioners, who seemed at

first disconcerted and almost awed,

then again camo around lim, hold-

ing a ropo.
The king drew back quickly, ex-

claiming:
““What do you want to dot”

“To tie your hands.”

The king exclaimed indignantly:
“Tie my hands! No, I will not sub-

mit to this, Do your duty, but do

not attempt to tie mo; you shal not

doit’? The executioners persisted
and spoke loudly. The king looked

toward the Abbe Edgeworth, who

at once saw tho impossibility of re-

sistance, and said gently, ‘Sire, this

last insult will only provide a fresh

point of resemblance between your

maajesty and the Go who will be

your recompense.”
Tho king looked up to heaven.

“‘Assuredly, his example alone could

induce me to submit to such an in-

.? Then holding out hig

Iwill

assistants

‘Do as you please.
drink the cup to the dregs.””

Bis hands wero tied, and with the

assistance of his confessor he as-

cended the steps of the scaffold,
which wero very steep. When he

reached the top, he broke away from

the abbe, walked firmly across the

scaffold, silenced tho drums by a

glance of authority, and then ina

voice so loud that it was audible on

the opposite side of the Place de la

Revolution, he uttered these words:

“I die innccent of all the crimes

imputed to me. I forgive those who

havo caused my death, and I pray

God that the blood you are about

to shed may never fall on France.”

There was a shudder that ran

through the crowd like a great wave,
put at the word of command the

drums beat a prolonged roll, and

the voice could no longer be heard.

The king, seeing that ull further ad-

dress to the crowd would b fruit-

less, turned to the guillotine and

calmly took his place on the fatal

plank, to which ho was fastened.

The apparatus turned over, and the

ax fell, It was then a quarter past
10 o’clock a. m. of the 21st of Janu

ary, 1793. The executioner held up

the severed head, turning as he did

so to tho four sides of the place.
The king of Frarive was dead.

“Le roi est mort!’ But no one

dared to cry the traditional response,
“Vive le roi!”’

“Le roi!’ The heir to tho once

glorious title was now a poor little

child weeping bitterly in a prison
by the side of his widowed mother.

Paternal Satisfaction,

“There’s no use talkin, Maria, our

Andrew is bound to be heard from.”

“Oh, Silas, did the perfessors tell

you sot”

“No, but every time thoy give the

€ollege yoll when I was there I

could hear Andrew’s voice loud and

clear above overy other feller in the

erowd.”&quot;— Post.
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CHAPTER NVIL—(Continued.)

Aylmer is here, my lord,” he

Will your lordship see him.”

of course,” exclaimed hi
him here at once.’

The men retir and in a minute

or two retur with Dick, who said
* to his uncle, with an

air of ch ort oft ty.

grunted the old lord, “morn-

se
said Dick, “I have

auci the matter over, and although

have not, never haye had, any

wish ta go to India, I have decided

thst it will be best for me to accept

the appuintment you were good enough

to get for 7

“Oh— Tm glad you&#3 come to

your senses at last,” said the old lord,

@ shade more graciously. “Well, you

had better go and see Barry Boynton

about it—that will be the best. And

then you&#3 have to get your affairs put

im order, make your will, and all

that.”

“I have made my will,” said Dick,

promptly, “although it’s true I hadn&#3

very much to make it for.”

“Ab! that’s good—those things ought

always to be done before they are

wanted. By-the-bye, Dick, are you

hard up, or anything of that kind? Do

yon want any money?”

“No, sir, than! I could do with a

hundred or two, of course—who

couldn&#39;t? But I am not in debt, or

anything of that sort.”

The old Jord caressed his white mus-

tache and looked at his heir with a

gert of comical wonder. ‘“&#39;P my

oui,” he remarked, “I can&#3 tell how

yon d it.”

“Eh?” said Dick, not understanding,

and, in fact, not interested in his

uncle&#39 thoughts,
“Well, how you do it. Expensive

megiment—flat in Palace Mansions—

Riviera, and all the rest”

Dick shrugged his shoulders. “Well,

sir, I don’t owe a penny in the world,

I give you my word.”

“ah! Mrs. Harris must be a young

Sady of very moderate desires,” said

Lord Aylmer, lighting another cigar-

atte. “Have one?”

“No, thank you, sir,” returned Dick.

“And what will become of Mrs. Har-

wis when you are gone to India, eh?”

@he old man asked, with a great air

of interest.

“Well, sir,” said Dick, “I always

make it a rule never to talk about my

friends’ private affairs, even when I

Jbappen to know them.’

“You won&#39 tell me,” Lord Aylmer

ehuckled. “Oh! very well, very well—

mever mind. I can take a hint as well

it suits your purpose,”
Dick’s thoughts ran, as he watched the

Thandsome, wicked old face.

‘Then he got up fr a his chair, “If

you don’t want me any longer, sir, I

‘wil! go and pay my respects to my

Tsay. By-the-bye, I hope you are less

anxious about her than you were a

abort time ago.”
Bord Aylmer jumped up in a fury

and stamped his gouty foot hard upon

the floor, “Damme,” he cried, “that

woman is [ike an India-rubber ball, and

as hard as nails into the bargain.”
“Then sh is better,” said Dick, with

gm air of profound and anxious inter-

“Better! Damme,” the old savage

eried, “she’s outrageously well, sir,

Damme, her healthiness is positively

aggressive.”
“But that must be a great relief to

your mind, sir,” said Dick, with per-

fect gravity.
“Relief!” the other echoed, then

meemed to recollect himself a little.

“ah? yes, yes, of course—to be sure.

‘Well, zo and see her. dare say you

‘will find her in the boudoir.

Dack felt himself dismissed with a

‘wave of the old lord’s hand, and being

mever very anxious to remain in his

ywresence, he betook himself away, and

Swent to find her ladyship. But Lady

Aylmer was not in the house—had, in

act, been gone out some time before

The reached it; so Dick jumped into a

ab and went back to Palace Mansions

ap Dorothy, Who met him with a new

“Diek, darling,” she said, “I know

ent you are worrying about me, and

‘what I shall do when you are gone,

and 1 have thought of something.”

es. Have you thought that, after

ali, it would be safe for you to go

wight out and risk everything?”

“No, because you do not go till Sep-

tember, and by then I shall have got

wery near to the time. No, it is not

That at all; but you will hav leave

until yo sail, won&#39; you?’
“Yes.”

“Then might we not go to the sea

fer a month? I am pining for a

Yreath of sea air, and it will be good
far you,

“That is easy enough. Where shall

‘we go? Tenby—or would you rather

we nearer to Graveleigh?”

“We could not go to any of the

places near Graveleigh, Dick—I should

ihe meeting people there.”

“Yes; but we might go to Overstrand

er Cromer, or go down to one of the

Tittle, quiet places near Ramsgate.

Why, if you like, we might even go

‘to Ramsgate or Margate itself.”

“I don’t in the least care where,”
Dorothy replied. “But what I wanted

remember my
”

“Well, when you are gone would you

let me write to her and ask her to come

and stay with me till I am ready to

come after you? She is young and

kind, and I am very fond of her, and

altogether it would be very different

for me than if I had nobody except

Barbara.”

“My dearest, you shall do exactly as

you think best about that,” Dick said,

without hesitation. “It is a good idea,

and if she is nice and won&#39 worry

you abo being married in this

way——’

“She won&#3 know, dear,” Dorothy

cried. “I shall show her my marriage-

lines, and say that you are gone and

that I am I a going to join you es

soon as I can

“She will b sure to ask my regi-

ment.”

“Not at all, Besides, you are going

out to an appointment, are you not?”

“Yes, true. Well, then, do as you

think best about it,” he said. “Of

course, I shall be a great deal easier

in my mind, and then she will be able

to see you off and all that. Oh! yes,

it will be a very good thing iti every

way.”
Dorothy clapped her hands together

and laughed quite joyously. “Oh!

Dick dear, she cried, “I&#39; so glad you

don&#3 mind—I feel quite brave about

being left now. I do wish, though,
that you could see Esther. She is so

tall and strong, very handsome,

smooth, dark hair and great dark

eyes—quite a girl who ought to be

called Esther or Olive. And then she

has always been rich, and for five years

she has been absolutely her own mis-

tress, and has traveled about every-

where.

“Won&#39; she think it odd that

have never written to her all

time?”

“I don’t think so, Esther is not a

girl who thanks you for letters unless

you have something special to say

Dick put his arm around his little

wife&#39 waist. “And you have some-

you

this

“DAMME!” HE CRIED.

thing very, very special to tell her,
haven’t you?” he said tenderly, then

cried with an uncontrollable burst of

anguish, “Oh! my love, my love, you

don’t know—you will never know what

it will cost me to go away and leave

you just now, when you will want me

most of all.”

“Never mind, Dick,” she said brave-

ly, “I am not afraid.”

Looking at her, he saw that she

spoke the truth and only the truth—

her eyes met his, clear and true, and

the smile which played about her

sweet mouth was not marred by any

expression of the agony which she had

suffered during the few previous days.

‘A week ago she had been more Dick&#39

sweetheart than his wife; now she was

not only his wife, but had also in her

eyes the proud light of motherhood—

“Filled was her soul with love and
the dawn of an opening heaven.”

CHAPTER XIX.

HERE is no need
for me to tell of

passed together at

a secluded little

watering place on

Norfolk coast, nor

of the scramble
which Dick had at

the last to get
ready for the ap-wol day of sailing for the shining

east. It is enough to say that after an

agonzied parting he tore himself away,

and Dorothy found herself left alone

in the pretty flat, face to face with the

sorest trial of her life.

‘A week before she had written to her

cousin, Esther Brand, but she had had

no reply. That had not surprised her

much, for Esther was a restless soul,

never so happy as when moving about

from place to place. Apart from that,

London is scarcely the place to look

for rich and idle people in September,
and Dorothy had addressed her letter

to her cousin’s bankers, knowing that

it would be the surest and probably
the quickest way of finding her. But

when Dick was gone Dorothy began

to get very anxious for a letter from

Esther, to watch for the post, and to

wonder impatiently what Esther could

possibly have done with herself and

whether she had got her letter or not.

But for several days there was still

silence, and at last, just when Dorothy

was beginning to despair, it came.

“Here is your letter, Miss Dorothy,”

cried Barbara, hurrying into the room

with it.

“Oh, Barbara!” Dorothy ried,

citedly,

— B -

and was reading it aloud ie
“Oh, it is from Russia. Fancy Miss’
Brand being in Russia, Barbara, and

she says:
““ ‘My Very Dear Little Dorothy: So

you are married! I can hardly be-
lieve it—indeed, since having ygur let-

ter. this- morning I have been “saying |
to myself over and over again, “Doro-

thy Strode is married—little Dorothy
has got married,” and still I do not in
the least realize it. So you are very
happy, of course, and you are going to

have a baby—that 2 almost an “of

course” also. And your husband has

got a good appointment in India which

he does not dare refuse. That looks

like bread-and-cheese and ktsses, my

dear little cousin. However, not that

money makes any real difference: to

one’s happiness, and so long as you
love him and he loves you, nothing else
matters, money least of all. But why,

my dear, have you waited so long be-

fore you told me of your new ties? I
have wondered so often where you

were and what had become of you, and

about four months ago I wrote to the
old house and had your letters return-
ed by a horrid young man, David

Stevenson, whom

I

disliked always be-

yond measure, He informed me ‘hat

you had left immediately after dear

auntie’s death, and that he did not

know your present address. I felt a

little anxious about you, but eminent-

ly relieved to find that you were evi-

dently not going to marry that de-

testable young man, who is, I have no

doubt, all that is good and estimable
and affluent, but whom, as I said, I

have never liked.

“Well, my dear child, you must. let

me be godmother to the baby when it

comes that I may spend as much

money over its corals and bells as I

should have done over a wedding-gift
to you. As for coming to you-—-my

darling child, of course I shall come

straight back, and help Barbara to

make up to you for the temporary loss

of your spouse. I gather from your

letter that he is all that is good and

kind and brave, to say nothing of be-

ing handsome and loving and true—

you sei little girl!
“Expect me when you see me,

dear, ahie will be as soon as I can

possibly get myself to London. If I

were on the other side of the frontier

I could pretty nearly fix both day and

time. As it is, I can only say that I

will lose no time in being with you,

and I will stick to you till I see you

safe on board the P. and O. steamer.

“My love to Barbara—how she and

I will yarn together over the old place
and the old days!—and much love to

you, dear little woman.

“From your always affectionate
«ESTHER.

This letter in itself was enough to

put Dorothy into the wildest and gay-

est of spirits, and Barbara was almost

as much delighted; for, truth to tell,
the old servant had looked forward

with no little dismay to the prospect
of supporting her loved young mistress

through her hour of loneliness and

trial, and was therefore greatly re-

Neved to find that the responsibilities
of the situation would fall upon the

strong and capable shoulders of Miss

Esther Brand instead of lying upon her

own weaker ones.

“It is so good and sweet and dear of

Esther,” Dorothy repeated, over and

over again. ‘Just like her to throw

everything else aside on the chance

of being able to do a good tura to

some one in need. Now I don’t feel

half so nervous as I did.”

“Nor I,& echoed Barbara, speaking
out of her very heart; then she added

with a ‘Significant smile, “Miss Esther

never could abide David Stevenson—

neither could I.”*
:

Dorothy could not help laughing.

“Ah! I think you were all just a little

hard on David. I didn’t want to be

Mrs, David, it is true, But apart from

that, I don’t see that there was so much

amiss with him.”

(To be continued.)

THE KLIPSPRINGER.

Its Mountala Climbing Ie the Perfection

of Wild Lite.

The klipspringer, or klipbok, as it is

often called by the colonists, seems,

like the chamois of Europe, to be cre-

ated for no other purpose than to com-

plete and adorn a mountain landscape,

says the Spectator. Although smaller

than its distant cousin of the snowy

Alps, the klipspringer yields neither

to it nor to any other mountain dweller

in the world in the ease with which

it can get about the most difficull, and

dangerous rocks and precipices. To

watch a pair of these little antelopes

bounding with the elasticity of a piece
of india rubber up and down the preci-

pitous face of some yawning cliff or

sheer mountain wall, or on to pinnacles
and ledges that might startle even a

Rocky mountain goat, displaying the

while a coolness and lack of fear born

of countless generations of a climbing

ancestry, is to wateh the very perfec-
tion of wild life upon the mountains.

Certainly in all South Africa there is

no more charming or wonderful sight
than the klipspringer amid its own wild

mountains, kloofs and krantzes. About

two feet in height at the shoulder—

sometimes a trifle more—the klip-
springer is a sturdily built little buck.

The ram carries short, sharp, pon-
iard-like horns about four inches in

length; the ewe is hornless. One great
peculiarity of the klipbok lies in its

olive-brown coat, which is thick and

very brittle to the touch. Each hair is

hollow and the whole coat is singularly
light and elastic. Among the colonists

and especially the Boers the hair of the

klipspringer is, in consequence, in great
demand for stuffing saddles. The legs
are robust, as they need to b the pas-
terns singularly stiff and rigid, while

the tiny hoofs are hollow, somewhat

jagged at the edges,and exactly ddapte
for obtaining foothold on the mig difi-

“Tv heard you speak of her.” In a moment she had ‘torn it open

FO WOMEN AN HOME

ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR MAIDS

AND MATRONS.

Wighland Mary, an Old Favorite—Some

Current Notes of the Modes and Hints

for the Household—New Shirtwalsts

Fashion Notes,

An Ola Favorite.

E BANKS ana

braes and

streams

around

The castle a”

Montgomery,
Green be your

woods, and

fair your flow-

ers,

Your waters

never drumlie!

There eimmer first unfauld her robes,

And there the langest tarry;

For there I took the last fareweel

O’ my sweet Highland Mary.

How sweetly bloomed the gay green

dirk,
How rich the hawthorn’s blossom,

As underneath their fragrant shade

I clasped her to my bossom!
‘The golden hours on angel wings

Flew o&#3 me and my dearie;
For dear to me as light and life

Was my sweet Highland Mary.

Wi’ mony a yow and locked embrace

Our parting was fu’ tender;
And pledging aft to meet again,

We tore ourselves asunder;
But, O fell death&#39; untimely frost,

That nipt my flower sae early!
Now green ’s the sod, and cauld & the

clay,
That wraps my Highland Mary!

© pale, pale now, those rosy lips,
Taft hae kissed sae fondly!

And closed for aye the sparkling
glance

That dwelt on me sae kindly;
And moldering now in silent dust

That heart that lo’ed me dearly;
But still within my bosom’s core

Shall live my Highland Mary.
—Robert Burrs.

‘nbt detract from the trim/éffict of

garment. That must be- sustained te
the sacrifice of all else, if need be.

number of New York,girls have form-

ed a club called the Shirtwaist, circle,

which meets once a weck to make,
shirtwaists under a competent teacher.

‘They hope by the summer time to have

quite a stock of these garments at an

expense little more tha the cost of the

material—The Latest.

Gown for a Charity Ball,

At a recent charity ball in New York

a Philadelphia belle wore a delicate

own of cream mousseline de soie em-

broidered in apple blossoms which

were so delicately traced upon the

fabric that they looked as if thrown

there. This was made over a skirt of

Nile green taffeta. The waist match-

ed the skirt and was trimmed with

shirrings and ruffies of the mousseline

de soie. A broad sash of Nile green

ribbon was tied around the waist.

The ends were fringed and hung near-

ly to the foor. A bunch of apple

CURRENT FASHION PLATES.

New Shirtwalsts.

A entirely new shirtwaist is being

brought out by one of the importing
houses for next summer. It is very

much like the ordinary waist in effect,

but instead of a yoke it has a remov-

able guimpe. This guimpe is made of

white pique, and is worn with a high

standing collar of white linen, and a

white mull string tie. Shirtwaists for

the summer are in the usual variety of

colors with plaids largely in the ma-

jority. Aside from those with the

separate guimpes they have the same

yokes, pointed in the back and rather

square in front. Below, however, the

material is not. gathered, but is laid

in very thin plaits several inches

down. It then hangs loosely as in

other seasons. Yet, in spite of this

loose hang, special attention is given

to the fit of shirtwaists. Most of them

are ‘either made at home or to order,

for it is found that those bought ready

made are apt to bag in undesirable

places. For instance, it is very im-

portant that the length of the back

should be just right. Again, the un-

der-arm seams should be well fitted,

for on them really depend the appear-

ance of the garment. In other words,

the shirt waist of ‘98 will permit com-

fort and ease of fit whenever it does
cult mountain sides,

blossoms were caught upon the shoul-

ders, and apple blossoms were worn in

the dark hair of the debutante.—Ex.

Keeping House.

Millicent has been married but a

few weeks, and her husband has made

up his mind that he wants to keep
house, although before they were

married he often said that they would

board for a year at least. Millicent
would like housekeeping well enough,

but she has been overworked for some

years past, and wants a rest. She was

the eldest of a large family of chil-

dren, and had a great deal of care and

responsibility. Does the editor think

she is unreasonable in insisting that

the promise to board be kept? An-

swer: Promises of all sorts should be

kept whenever it is possible to do so.

Especially is it incumbent upon young

married people to begin life by observ-

ing the utmost pune

gard to truth.
basis other than the most perfect

truthfulness is likely to be full of

snares and pitfalls. When there is no

dependence to be placed on the word

of the members of our households
chaos is surely come. As to the item

of housekeeping or not, the husband

should keep his word, and the wife

should take pleasure in making prep-
arations for fitting up the home as

soon as the time of the promise has

expired.—New York Ledger.

Poorly Pald Female Labor.

An inquiry instituted by the Wom-
en’s Industrial Council into the con-

ditioh of “Women’s Home Industries”
in England show that women employed
as furpullers, who “live and work in

the utmost poverty and filth, work,
eat and sleep in an atmosphere tainted

with the sickly smell of skins, they
themselves scarcely more human than

the animals whose skins they pluck,
owing to the thick deposit of fur

which covers them from head to foot

and forces its way into their eyes, nose

and lungs,” earn about 27 cents a day,
and all suffer from chronic asthma.

Match-box makers are paid from 1%
to 8 cents per gross for making the

boxes, and one woman earned but 12
cents a day. Out of 384 cases in which

earnings were ascertained, 126 earn 25
cents a day, 127 from 25 to 37 cents a

day, 66 from 37 to 50 cents and only
67 over 50 cents.

e

TEMPERANCE ANOMALY.

fhe Land of the Vine Gives Prohibition

Points.

‘The average tourist in Southern Cali-
fornia is surprised at the strong public

sentiment against the liquor traffic in

the land of the vine and winepress,
and, particularly, to find the very

unique ‘high license laws in force in

dozens of the towns for the regulation
of saloons and barrooms, says the Bos-

ton Transcript. The Temperance
league of Great Britain has sent to

southern California this season a com-

mittee of five solely to study the suc-
cess of the measures devised in this

region for temperance purposes. There

is a wide ocean of difference in te:

perance sentiment in northern or cen-

tral California—the land of Bret

Harte’s stories and the free and easy

mining ways—and southern California,
The difference has been caused by the

immigration of thousands of New Eng-
landers and Iowa people into the

southern part of the state in the last

two decades. The newcomers have

brought with them stanch ideas con-

cerning temperance reform and reli-

gion, and the old-time Callfornian of

song and story, with his vineyard and

winepress, has fast become the minor-

ity in this region. In Pomona valley,
for instance, where New Englanders
predominate, but one small winery re-

mains. All the other wineries of ten

years ago have gone out of business.

In the San Gabriel valley, where the

immigration of Iowa and Maine peo-

ple has been heavy, less than one-fif-

teenth the area of vineyards of ten

years ago remains. Hundreds of acres

formerly devoted to the growing of
wine grapes are now occupied by the

orange and lemon groves of the Yan-

kees and Iowans.

RARE AND EXPENSIVE DRUGS.

Extract from 70,000 Flowers Contained .

in One Peand of Saffron.

Saffron would strike an ordinary ob-

server as decidedly expensive at 56

shillings a pound until told that it is

composed of the central small portions
only of the flowers of a crocus, 70,000

of which it takes to yield the material

for one pound,
* Jour-

nal. Otto of roses sells at

per pound, and it takes 10,000 pounds
—or nearly five tons—of roses to ob-

tain one pound of the oil. Aconitine,

extracted from the root of monkshood,
is said to be the very strongest poison

extant, the dose being 1-600th of a

grain. It is sold at the rate of £27

per ounce. Turning from the vegetable
to the animal world in search of rare

drugs, the writer refers to the musk of

the Asiatic deer, which at £6 to £7

an ounce must be a prize to the wily
hunter. In some of the tropical seas

a floating sweet-smelling mass of am-

bergris is met with, worth at present
£5 10s per ounce, or £88 per pound,

in the market. This ambergris is said

to be the “diseased biliary product” of

the whale. Another peculiar animal

product in use as a drug is a solution

of the pure venom of the rattlesnake,

given occasionally in malignant scar-

let fever; while less strong, if perhaps
hardly less repulsive, is powdered cock-

roach, which in six-grain doses has

been prescribed, with good effect, it

is said, for dropsy.

SHE KEEPS YOUNG.

Here is a marvelous woman. Every

one has heard of Mrs. Keeley, the vet-

eran actress of England, who was so

famous in her day and now enjoys the

friendship of all the prominent peopie
on the stage because of her wit and

charm, which has not deserted her,

though she has entered upon her 93d

year. Her good humor and optimism
have kept her bright and young and

she does not look a day over 60. She

takes a keen interest in dramatic af-

MRS. KEELEY AND MR. ALFRED

CALMOUR.

fairs and one of her younger friends

is Alfred Calmour, the dramatist, who

is shown in the picture with her.

For Parents—How to Ruin a Son.

Let him have his own way—allow

him_free use of money—suffer him to

rove where he pleases on the Sabbath

day—give him free access to wicked

companions—ecall him to no acount for

his evenings—furnish him with no

stated employment. Pursue any of

these ways, and you will experience
a most marvelous deliverance, if you

have not to mourn over a debased and
ruined child. Thousands have realized

the sad result, and have gone mourn.

Ing to their graves.—Ex.

Dog Causes Loss of $5,000.

A big dog upset a lamp in a Topeka,
XKap., house, and the fire which ensued

consumed the house and contents, in-
flicting a loss of $5,000.



CONGRE RE
Condensed Repo of the Doing

in Senate and House.

LOUD BILL WILL NOT PASS.

By a Large Majority It Is Laid on the

Table in the House — Party Lines

Spit Im the Voting—Proceedings in

the Senate.

Tuesday, March 1.

The house entered upon the consid-

eration of the Loud bill relative to sec-

ond-class mail matter. Mr, Loud gave

notice of an amendment permitting
the transmission at pound rates of sam-

ple copies up to 10 per cent of the

bona fide circulation of the newspa-

UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP
MASSACHUSETTS.

loon

=

(dem.,

on to the bill,

Iowa) in favor

per periodicals, Mr.

Tenn.) spoke in opposii

.

Perkins (rep.,

The senate passed a resolution for

erection of a bronze tablet to the mem-

ory of victims cf the Maine.

bankrupey bill and the Al

stead and right of w:

bated.
y bill were de-

Wednesday, March 2.

mate March 2 passed a bill to

priate $200 cach to county fair

ations of the state which annu-

ai.y pay $500 in premiums. The house

defeated a Dill to estab! a second

normal at Lemars.

The debate in the senate on the At:

kan homestead and railway

wa bill was spirited. No actio ~as

Ken.

The house spent the day in debate

upon the Loud bill relating to second

class mail matter. The speakers were

Messrs. Bromwell (rep., Ohio}, and Og-
den (dem., La.) in favor of the meas-

ure, and Messrs. Bell (pop., Colo.),

Simpson (pop., Kan.), Clark (@em., Mo.)

Brown (rep., Ohio) and Lentz (dem.

Ohic) in opposition to it.

‘Tharsday, Maren 3.

The house amendments to the bank-

rupicy bill were nonconeurred in in

the senate and Messrs. Hoar, Nelson

and Lindsay were appointed as senate

conferees. The resolution for a con-

gressional investigation of the murder

ta

SPANISH BATTLESHiP PETAYO.

of the postmaster at Lake City, S. C.,
was referred to the committee on con-

tingent expense

The Loud bill, to correct alleged

abuses of the second-class mail mat-

ter privilege, was laid on the table by
the house, by a vote of 162 to 119, thus

killing it. Forty-seven republicans

joined wit the democrats and popu-

sts in accomplishing this result and

ten democrats voted with the major-

ity of the republicans.

Friday, March 4.

The Alaskan homestead and railway
right of way bill was passed without

division by the senate. During the dis-

cussion the fisheries question with

Canada came up for argument, but the

section under dispute was allowed to

stand, by a vote of 34 to 16.

Two more appropriation bills were

sent to the president, the pension bill

and the consular and diplomatic bill,
both of which went through their final

stage in the house. It was private-bill
day.

Accused Lynchers Acguitted.

Justice Craig at Cross Plains, Ind.,
rendered a verdict acquitting Hez

Hughes, who was charged, in an affi-

davit filed by Gov. Mount, with com-

plicity in the Versailles lynching.

To Connect the Great Lakes.

Representative Chickering of New

York wants the government to con-

struct a direct channel of deep water

communication on United States soil

between the five great lake:

Monthly Treasury Statement.

The monthly treasury statement

shows an excess of receipts over ex-

penditures for the month of February
of $1,973,102.

Endeavorers Get Concessions.

‘The Southwestern Passenger associa-

tion has granted to the Christian En-

deavorers of the United States and Can-

ada all the concessions desired.

International American Bank.

An international American bank,
with a capital of $25,000,000, is in pro-

cess of formation,

RHEUMATISM AND LA GRIPPE.

A Remedy Which Is Sure to Cure These

and Many Other Diseases.

“§ Drops” is a remedy for rheuma-
tism, neuraigia, catarrh, la grippe and

Kindred ailments. The manufacturers
ot “5 Drops” have many letters from
those restored to health, of which the

following is a sample:
Paris, Texas, Jan. 9, 1898.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Chi-

cago. Gentlemen:—I write to accept
the agency for your medicines. Will
send you the amount mentioned in

yeur letter, and please send me the

remedies to begin with. I have some

orders all ready. Please send as soon

as you can. With many thanks to you

an I have for years.
am spared to do some one else good
now. Yours truly,

MRS. M. J. JAYROE.
During the next thirty days the com-

pany will send out 100,000 of their sam-

ple bottles for 25 cents a bottle. From

the past they know that even a sampl
bottle will convince one of the merits

of “5 Drops.” Not sold by druggists,
only by us or our agents. Agents
wanted. Write to-day to thSwanson Rheumatic Cure Ci aDearborn street, Chicago, Ill.

company is reliable an Samp ‘a
every order.

His Objection.
Real Estate Agent—It’s only four

minutes’ walk to the station.

Customer—Wouldn’t do at all. I

must have a place where it will be

worth my while to jump on my wheel

and ride to the station.

AN OPE LETTER TO MOTHERS,

We

are

asserting in the courts our right to the

exclu use of the word and
SBTECHENS CaShoWt asourlra Marie

J, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachu-

setts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;S CAS

LA,” the same that has borne and does now

bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H.

FLETCHER on every wrapper. is the

original “PITCH STORIA™ which bas

been used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it ts “the kind you

have always bought.” and has the siznature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrappor. No

one kas authority from me to use my name

except The Centaur Company of which Chas

H. Fletcher is President.

March & 1897, SAMUE PITCHER. MD.

They Killed It.

Beasley—You say your last play was

a failure? Why, i thought all the

critics praised i

Fenno edejectedly) So they did.

‘Mother Gray&#39; Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray,

nurse in the Children’s Home in New

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-

ach, Teething Disorders, and

regulate the Bowels ‘and Destroy
Worms. Over 10,000

_

testimonials.

They never fail. At all druggists, 25c.

Sample free. Address, Allen S. Olm-

sted, LeRoy, N. Y,

Mondeau—Does he write for money?
Bonveau—Yes, but his pa don’t re-

spond,

Bes Te Blood Deer

jean meal skin.

beauty witho It Casearets Candy o
thartic clean younblood and keeps it clean.

and that sickly bilious complexion bytakin
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. We, Ye, 50e

There must be Red Sea danger be-

fore there is Red Sea deliverance.

PRES, 37{ENLEY VS. FREE siLVEB.

A battle of giants is going to take

place this summer on 30,000 farms in

America, not in talk or votes, but in

yields. Salzer’s two new potato mar-

vels are named as above, and he of-

fers a price for the biggest potato yield,
also $400 in gold for suitable names for

his corn (17 inches long) and oat pro-
digies. Only seedsmen in America grow-

i grasses, clovers and farm seeds
and selling potatoes at $1.50 a barrel.

The editor urges you to try Salzer’s
Northern Grown Seeds, und to

Send This Notice with 210 Cts. inStamps

to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., for 11 new farm seed samples,
worth $10.00, to get a start, and their

big catalogue. W.n.a.

A Bad Fit.

Regy—“How are you and Miss Brite

getting on? Does she smile on your
suit

Algy—‘Smile on it?

tually laughs at it.
Why, she ac-

Editor of na 8 Pape:

,
editor of the Oma-

more than two meals
tense suffering. I trie nes of the best

physicians in the state but they failed to

‘ive me relief. I chanced to get Dr. Kay’s

:
enovator and before I had taken a 25 cent

write us
vi

our syniptom:
will send free advice by our physician an

a valuable e o witl recipes.
iving various methods of treatment and

& {rae sample of of Dr, Kay&# Renovat‘Address Dr. B.J. Kay Medic Co., (W
ern Office) Umah Neb.

oo Large.
The Shoemaker—‘Does that shoe feel

tight?”
Cholly—“Not a bit. Cawn’t you fix

tee

Ask for Allen’s Foot Ease.

A powder to shake into your shoes.

It cures Corns and Bunions, Chilblain
Swollen, Nervous, Damp, Sweating,
Smarting and Callous feet. At

Droge and Shoe Stores, 25¢ Sam:
FREE. Address Allen&#39;S Olmste

LeR N.

As Usual.

Friend—‘What sort of a hero will

your next novel have?”

Novelist—&quot;A new woman,”

sPo Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.
bacco easily and forever, be mazne {ulof ite, nerve and visor, take No-To-

Bac, orker, tha inakes weak men

o81 Cu guaran:

Sterlin Reme Co., C

11,000, Jews in the

SMl o Wo Yore:

There are

world today, of whom nearly one-half

are in Russia.

SEATTLE, unquestionably best and
ing

point and
i

ting

tion for Alaska and Klondike, does notask

Give the Chitdren

a

Drink

called Grain-O. It isa ‘delici appe-
tizing, nourishing food bas to take
the place of coffee. Sold all grocers
and liked by all who hav used it be-
cause when properly sree

|
it tastes

like the finest coffee, but is free from
all its injurious properties. Grain-O

ica pligesti and strengthens the
is

not a stimulant, but ahealt ‘putla ‘an children, as well ag

adults, can drink it with great benefit.

Co abo % as much as coffee. 15

Othe&gt; Busin

Fillen—By the way, So wife has
discontinued her pink teas.

Follen—Well, yes. We&#39;v got a little

Pink tease at our house now that is

occupying all her time.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free, Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-
& are dangerous.

Discouraging a good ma is the
devil&#3 way of spiking his bes gun.

IT

S

Perma CurNofts ocnerv
ry jee reat Nesvo HSen EREG2,00aria bottle and trenuz

Philadelphia, Pa

If a man has a bee in his bonnet he
is reasonably sure of a lively-hood.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascare!

Candy Catharsio, cure constipation forever.
100.250.” IfG

€

fail, druggisrefund money.

Our judgmen grows the stronger by
the dying down of the affections.

consumption, Anna

a. ‘Nov.
1

13, 70
Railways _empl ket scalpers

when they get to cutti rates,

To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take esate Row Quinine Tablets. aDrugeis thomoneyifitta a

When a man

n

gets ina Pickl it sel-

dom preserves his temper.

_

ch Baleai
tell break apa co quic1 is always reliable.

eine that
M.

It is usually too late to mend when

a man finds himself broke.

ATH-LO- CURES RHEUMATISM,

Xeur iicklyand surely. 00 per bottle.is anto Coen.

It is better to suffer than to lose

the power of suffering.

No-To-Bac for Fitty Cents.

rantced toh:

men strong. blood

A good
mar

s sometime better
than a good memory.

re, Winslow&#39;s Soothin SyFore teething. : softe th ul
ei

fac Sua
jonallays paln.cure ‘a bottle.

The parchment of the Ba banjoes
is made of wolfskin

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 2 for 5 cts

God wants obedience, not obeisance.

I believe Piso’s Cure is the

«

oal edt |
‘w cure

sri disease out of the bl

phy na a blood purifier

cons Dr.

G
1

AAs.

can be drive in or driven out.

fieeacov if

it but don’t cure it.

Foul blood makes a fou! body.
blood pure and the body will be sound. Through the blood
Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures eczema, tetter, boils, eruptions,
humors, oe eel and all scrofulous diseases.

Dr. Ayer’s, Sarsaparilla
Many medicines suppDr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

cures diseases originating in impure blood by purifying
the To itse Make the

vs Sarsaparilla was recommended to me by my
When I began taking it I bad

risings or boils all over my bod but one bottle cm

Ayer la, best blood medici

Sarsa

NtCu Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Ins

uenz Whoo Cough. Bronchiizand Asthma.
‘6 for Consump in first stages.and c relle in aevaeed stages. Use at

once. You will see the excellent effect alter
fa th fir dose. Sold

by

dealers erery-
Large bottles 25 cents and 60 cents,

tl 3 OR 4 YEARS AN

independence

_

is

assured if you take

up your home in

Western Canada,
the land of pienty.

Dlustrated pamphlets, giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealthy in growing wheat, reports of

delegates, etc., and full information as

to reduced railway rates, can be had

on application to Department Interior,

Ottawa, Canada, or @ J. Broughton,
1293 Monadnock Building, Chicago,
Agent for Canadian Government.

P
Wi n state bas Kloncli 0

Seattle is the chief city. Strangers are

b Eubli Comfo Bureau, Ad-
ess Chamber of Commerce,Seattle, Wash.

The stars of God’s promises shine

more brightly in the nigh of grief.

x Tobacco is the len brand of
the worl because it is the best

Facing tomorrow’s trials is turning
your back on today’s duties.

MRS. PINKHAM CONQUERS BACKACHE.

Four Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to Lydia ©. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

of &

ferent woman.

could have.

Dear Mrs. Prxxuax:—When I wrote to you last June,
Iwas not able to do anything.

ache, headache, bearing-down pains, pains in my lower

limbs, and ached all through my body.
were very painful.
lowed your advice and now am well and fleshy, and able

to do all my own housework.

physieia over a year, and it di no do mea particle
I would advise all si

to Mrs Pinkham She willansw all letters promptly,
and tell them how to cure those aches and pains socom-

mon to women.—Mrs. C. L. WISN, Marquez. ‘Texas.
I think it is my duty to write and let you know what

your medicine has done for me.

with female weakness, bearing-down pains, headache,
backache, and too frequent occurrence of the menses.

I was always complaining.
try your Vegetable Compound, and I finally did.

taken three bottles and it has made me feel like a dif-

I suffered with back-

Menstruations

I was almost a skeleton. I fol-

I took medicine from a

ing women to write

Fortwo years I suffered

My husband urged me to

Ihave

I advise every woman that suffers to
take your medicine and be cured.—Mrs. GaRRETT

Licuty, 612 8. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa.
I had suffered for over two years with backache,

headache, dizziness, nervousness, failing and ulceration
of the womb, leucorrhcea, and about every ill a woman

Thad tried doctors, but with no success,

Every human body

Every living thing has

Pains and Ache
K

can
CURED of them by usi

BE WISE

“THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS.”

AND USE

SAPOLIO
GU

¢

C

E ADV!Rea and as s

Address D 6. J. K MEDICAL

every
EERE

of Cougs

reweoore

Dr. K Lun Balm.
pro plat myo B

ho Coy
De gi ‘or sent by m:

ie.
re

and

CToiuie’, Catar an ail
11 does not sieken or dizagree

n will give

Price, ‘25 cents.

GO_ (Western Of Omaha, Neb.

EERLE W
searene ae

an

EERL “KID
po G Back Constipa

Ais
Manufact i Sr MED! LeBIT O19 W. Got Sereet Chicane, C

en aCALIFORNIA.
Wiaterle Climat Mou Scea

Prolific Soil,

“JONESHE PAYS THE FREIGHT.”

led by & combinNot made b a crust or contrFor id Price List, atBook an

Farm and Wagon |alles SCALES.
United StatesStandard. Al! Sizes and All Kinds.

Fuch ‘He Comfort and Hap
cated in the ‘center of the most_beautiful
semi-tropic valleys ia th world. Five mil

irom county seat and Many

j alre settled
ettled

prosperous ‘and content
ullparticul pric and terms addressMeCOLP & BRROK Owners, Red

Bluff. California, or Los Angele California

A CONSTIP
‘We hear it so often and there are

of cathartics of alllots kinds, quid:

and pill form, many of them

asfaras they But there isas

only one with every quality of @

perfect laxati —

performecatd ending in a cure.

A bootict an samp free for the asking. om

=. TOC, 95° ‘$0, St JOUeNotishac puaranteed. J]

she usesit. At 60she has
the hair of 16. N thin,

ae
hair. No dandruff.

mx
Re Sane.SS$20PAID

F youn middle- oro men wh areeudTe&quot
of violating che low ofhealt te

smeues, they” fall to rest re serenslg of weakness

Fluce you, ort

&gt;

eeriin Value of these goettive co
g remed! TREATMENT wif be

KLO N IKE
coLtp-———c cou

ARE YO GOIN _

DO YOU WANT TOCO?
RU STA proposition

“Sweethear fal Mak th Ol
Drea True” an

“All Thin
|

Com i Time
Two beautiful songs by the author of “Yoa

Your stother whe She&#3 one 2 Sach, matt3
elleys tn SL, dervey Cy,

bly, in fact, I ached all over.

and it seemed as though death was the only relief JONES oF

forme. Afterusing five bottlesof Lydia E. Pinkham’s eine

g
and four f Sanative

Wash, I am well. Have had no mor: pain, womb 40c
trouble, backach or head —Mrs. CLAUDIA WH Beste:

Before taking Lydia i Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound I was afflicted with female complaints
so that I could hardly walk. My back ached terri-

Was not able to raise myself up some of the

time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. I have

taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now

eat and‘sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly well.—Mrs. Suz McCutLouee,
Adlai, W. Va.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound: A Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills

DA sist
How Wh 40¢ 2 bu. and 231
bus. Oats, 173 bus. Barley, 1600

Bu Potaios peacre.

Seo

Shr great cat-

logue. mailed you w samples.

upo re
Te

of ofthi we on 0 stam

DROPS siet angen
samen, wena Ge Book ot etetreatment Free. brat, i So hutstn

How to become a

trained nursoat home
§ for private practice.
a F

r

particula secard tora Ho Th &q fo Hu
LaPorte City, Iowa. Mention paper

Garden & Flowere
with a world-wide

poate log

IT WILL PA AN E
to send his addre:

Seward, Til. for tr «
che

humane, profitable, practical and satisfactory metal

of raising. handing, feeding and keeping cate
Known to hasbandmen.

G You PensioPENSI sau &#3
1425 New York Avenue, WASHIN nc

JAME J. H GRECO & SO Marbich ass. Ww. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 11, 1898.

OPI MORPHINE and WHISKY HABITS.

HOMCU&quot; PEE, D 4,.eanica

N katte.
Payne,

an

‘A painiess treatment,
No Plaster. Dr. W. C.

Marshalitown, To:

When Answering Advertisements Hiadhy
Mention This Taper.

ALABASTINE
ALABASTINE I WHAT?

Alabastine is a durable and natural

coating for walls and ceilings entirely
different from all kalsomine preparations,

made ready for use in white or twelve

beautiful tints by the simple addition of

water (latest make being adapted to mix

with cold water), put up in dr powa jer

packages, with full di-

WHAT ARE KALSOMINES?
Kalsomines are cheap

t

tempor prep-
erations snanufactu ‘chalks,

clay whiting, ote., fio the
‘wit ‘deca’ animal gitie. Alabastine
is a cement, ‘ough @ process

Swith hein to wash ancl scrape off its
old coats before renewing.

CAUTION.

Should you suspect that parties who

have contracted with you to do Alating work are furnisbis s cha kalsomines
that

will

spoil your w: asam-

ple, a will 9 you if it i orGoods. If not, do not pay for yo!
and we will hel you bring th ‘fraudul
parties and infringers of o je mark
fo justi Alabastine Co., &quo Rapids,

WANT A CHANGE.

{How many women are, sayinwant a chan in.my wall a
am tired of wall paper.”(0 noe ma

lors are saying.. “Oh, wh a nuisathe wail paper business eo how
much time and inves ista

an
ee

ho littl the prod!”
decorators who av

@

lent haSEhu to pi
craze now ‘in their ‘ocsu gou Tr

sell and
snd advall such we would say: Use,

cate the durable cok

where. Ask you; dealers for card of tints.

TO DEALERS.

a poyea taweio
or in, foncti with

a ch ater ikakso-
mines are cheay Ieaitat oAlabasti

and hea ages while trying to im
troduce and sell adirect infringement om

Alabastine. The right to mant

sell ada]

patent owne b th



Much in Little
Is espec true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi-

cine e tained so great curative power in

so
sm spa ‘They are a whole medicine

ista prevent a
So

fever, cure all liver ills,

ic

‘he only Pills to take with Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia.

Additional Locals.

—Open your =

—-Nice 5 cents at

,
of Angie-

cent bottle of either Craft&#3

er’s Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmer

—A

improyed.
want the b

gocd SD acre farm for sa’e,

Ceme at once if yen

All Binds o jo printi done

at the

bp, to crade a od resi-

dence lot in. Mentone, for a good
Bowman,work horse.

eee

Mentone, Ind.

special veterin surgica!
work in sexson on domesti:

call on L, D. Baxter, two mil

snd mile south of Mentone.

ammals

s west

‘Terms

asonable and satisfaction guaran-

teed or money refunted. tu

—A Unill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds

ithe house at night. Tut the

oon changes to relief after

One Mintte Cough Cure has been

administered, Safe and harmless

or children. II. E. Bennett

Hie

and

—What pleasure is there in

ith s headache. constipation.
‘Thousands experience

could become perfecly
heaithy b using DeWitt’s Little

arly Risers The tamous little pills.
H. E. Bennett.

billiousness

them wie

—There three little Uhings
which do more work than any other

taree little things created —tuey are

the ant, the bee and Ne Witt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the last being the

famous little pills tor stomach and

H. KE Eennett.

are

liver troubles.

—We are anxious to do a litte

good in this world and ean think of

no pleasanter or better way to do it

than b Oue Minute

Congh Cure as a preventive of pneu-

monia, and other se-

rious lung ne

glected colds

recommending

consumption
troubles that follow

if. E Bennett.

—Alter years of untold suffering

from piles B. WW Pursell, of Kuit-

nersyille, Pa., was cured by using a

single Lox of DeWitt’s Witeb Hazel

Salve.

rash,&#39;pi and obstinate sores are

adily cured by this famous remedy.
E. Bennett.

Breakfast
Luncheon, Dinner.

N drink is so healthful, pal-
atable and agreeable,
most delicate stomach, es the

new focd substitute for coffse,

NERVINE Coffea, which is be-

coming so popular with the g
mass of thinking people who ro-

gard their heaith of more in

ance than the old time habit of

coffee and tea drinking. S

experience has proven to m:

the harmful effects brought on

through the use of these bev

Skin dis Ses sucH as CCzer

ages. They are the direct

of more ailments of stornach, liv-

bowels, etc., than

supposed, and the

poissuspecte: They
blocd and impoverist

Brink Dr. Martin’s

Nervine

Coff‘The New Food ne for alte a

3 will never

rich cereals, resembling in taste, col
or and flav grade Mocha an¢

ie Positive contai
no cofice nor

One pou goe further than twof Sedin other substit
a. nt

PREPARED BY

Nervin Coffe Co ilar,

fa

fad.

For sale by M. A. Dunlap and

TO MAK FARMS BEAUTIFUL.

How Waste Pinces and Oda Corners May
Made Attractive.

Many farms and homesteads have

a desolate appearance because the

od corners and bits cf ground are

left untilledand grow upin unsight-

y weeds m become

in the

suit:

use of their

ueonveniently
e leit in this wild condi

id nar the effect of an other-

wise well kept farm or beautiful

home.

m recent report on “Experi
mental barms,”” ned by the Cana-

dian government, W. Macoun,

foreman of forestry, makes many

suggestions as to h hese unsight-
ly spots may b made att

productive. Mr Macoun say

matter how small the plot of ground
or how situated, there is ne reason

t should bean eyesore. Itis

weed grew befo:

rural England so beautiful to the eye

and so ple to the cesth,

sense. The ag

landsc

littl ms are ‘green to the very

door,’ have been described as ‘jewel
scenery.’ ‘Phere seems to be nv goo

reason why th rural districts of

New Jerse. and of other

states could not b made equally at

tracti ad fruitful.”

Mr. Muacoun has utilized all of

these w ees bout the ofiices

and buildings of the for wat a -

ment at Central

In his report he thus writes

improversent of these odd co

“The land adjacent to the

and other buildings, which has be

deveted to the cultivation of 0}

mental trees an shrubs

ter th ¢ than ever

the tre in size from year

pe beco more

o the species nning t

bear freely their white, yellow, red,

searlet, purple ond black fru
which still further heig
fect. The Hower

1

+

Were a miss of bloom from ¢

the sum

cannas,

partical.
been planted
tional arcxs sevded down.

and shrubs planted duri

ons now add ver

rly in

er to Jate in the autumn,
widioli and asters being

fine. More hedges
and some smu]

ion

md

ie for hedge.
H now ha

73 different spec Among the

ornamental trees Mr, Ma

tions several beautiful var

Japan and China, such 2s

ga, the katsura tree, the

quinc and the exquisitely b

maidenhair tree, or gingko biloba.

The director, writing of the result

of this utilizing of all small plots,
“The number of specimens

which have been planted along the |
roads trom the entrance gates to and

about the building is 2,742, and the

number of species an varietie

among these is about 4U0. h so

many difierent types of beauty

spread ont on every hand the visitor

scts of interest to claim his

attention at every point.”
s on the farm fruit

edgepees,

oun men

Tom

the syvin-

c beauty
and profit. Even in the sinall

plots aud corners the wi

stones could b replaced by flowe

to the wethetic delight and mental

improvement of these who p

their lives on the farm.--New Yor

Times

APsHigtorie Tree St

The stump of the tre to which

Israel Putnam was once tied in the

French and Indian war is still

standing in the little village of

Crown Point, a town in th upper
£

in the

ar Wood

creek, at the time of the Fronch in-

ion in August, 1758, that he wae

stured by the Indians and tied to

this tree. While the flamtes were

searing his fies he wa saved by
Captain Molung, a French officer,
who rushed through the ‘crowd,

scattered the firebrands, cuffed and

upbraided the Indians and

their victim. Putnam was tuker to

Montreal and presently freed by ex.

chang: A great many strangers
who go to the town and hear the

story chipoff pieces of the stump as

relies. The tree is about 3 feet in

diameter.—New York Tribune.

Alaska’s Size.

Some idea of the size of Alaska

may be forme when it is known

Arde. o bi yo
a

i

re t

twice the arca of ‘Tex ‘Twel
states the size of Pennsylvania could

be carved out of the territory of

Alaska, with enough left over to

H. A. Rockhill, grocers.
.

make a state like Sout Carolina.

H ASTO
e Kind You Have

Always Bought
the Fac-simile

Signatur
—0F—

Lledint

ih

ANegela Prepara
simitat the Fe and Reg
fing ihe Stomachs and Dow:

Promates Dise
san Rest Conta’

YO HAYE

JALWAY BOUGH
CenTAUR CoMPARY, NEW YORR CITY.

- oes

Dr SAIL POR
: ON THE

m WRAPPER
OF EVERY

Ap e
ct

Remedy for Consti;

[e se Sencha’ §=ROTTLE.
i ness sa LOSS O F SE

FacSimile Signature of

TH KIND

ta St Jour
TW ERKRL PAPER FOR

$1.00 Per Year

INDIANA READERS

rs are cheaper papers from out of the State,

Wore attention to the special interests of the Ind

The 3:

bat.

iana

is for

INDIANA FIRST

a the new:T f

Complete

local, domestic and foreign.
et reports. A generous supply
general readers, Quality, not

objectional news matter or advertise-

te iar

forSOUS HWS,

fr

of mi

Freequantity.
ment.

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direet to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind,

wee eessenses

evenonenno

New Music—Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly
publication, American Popular mu-

sie, we make the following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers onjthe piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money] or

postage and we will mail you] six

teen pages of the latest? popular

songs, two steps, etc., full sheet

music arranged for piano and organ

and American Popular music for

three months. Address

Porv.ar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

What Everybody Knows.

Or ought to know, is that health

and even lite itself depends upon the

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to give proper

nourishment. Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
makes tbe blood pure, rich and

nourishing, and in this way

strengthens the nerves, ¢reates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Jet Ward, JOHN E. DROU D.

m
W. NICHOLS.

Treasurer, HOLLIS C. BY BEE.

Clerk, ISAAC SARBER.

Marshal. HARVEY K LER

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,
nysician and Surgeon, Attends all cails

‘day.or night. Mentone, Ind.

H. E. BENNETT,
Msnicigt ant Suro GMee at Cone

Drug

ATTORNE
—

HERB LAIRD,
Lewes Yoiary ‘Eni blitorAltona Bep bros. Atty: Oifice ia Tanuer

Block,East Stairway,

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCO

BARo
hureh on corner Brose and Harrisca
‘streets. Preaching oe ‘alterna Sabbath

jorning und evening.

|

Pray mectin Thurs

d evenings. Sabb s

We Smit PastoMarion Heighwa}

METHODIST PROTE
ure o south rai o n

Prayer meeti Wedna
Path School atWar&#39; Su ou

‘liver Lowther, Pastor

SOCIETIE

Three Opinions:
“The CiziCAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“‘There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—

From ‘‘Newspaperdss:’’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the fournais of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideai daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (iH.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subseriptions
received ty al! postmasters Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 12! Hadisen-st.

BAMBI LE BOSES,

On 4 Cen
‘CATION...

CARDEN AND FLORAL CU
2) ‘ ay Ban s Catalezuc and the Lattie:

5 and Dixcetions for plant

IDE.
Gardener and Adviser,

v culture; so com-

ortium:, Tuberous

autitully embossed.

F&a M.

r

D. of R.

Bopeni StaLodg No 51, Daught of
M Wenus Svont al

s&#3 Clark. N. Ge; Miss: Dal

-}gons on which I

»

|

sperdily, and | have never know an

}one to be harmed by their us:

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the (LY OFFICE, 1N

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAI

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

.
Gold Crowns,.

Vitalized Air,.
Gold Fit,
Plastic Gol Fill,

oe Fill,

$1.00
Am

xe work
|

per tooth,
.

Ao,‘tee without plates tooth, 1.08,

Meferences: Wm. Hitueld, under

Lake City Bank. Pinillip Winters,

Warsaw, Ind.

Mis FLD. Smyth siys: teeth ex-

withoutitely
sover t

Warsaw Den Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

To t Pa
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a ita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in f it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in-State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ga Wo

Carri ‘ar Bue B Far

an Sari Waro
[keep in stock fonr sizes of Farm W:

the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

Derr Pa T SAND BAND AND
Thuss SksIN, Th Lest Made.

I make the lightest ranning and strong
est Farm Wagon in the s orld.

I keep none but experienced and prac
tical, mecha to manufacture

my work.and use none put
tlie timber.

HARRY ORA
WARSAW,

West of Court House.

.

IND

Bishop
Dr.

New York, on

James’ Headache

Powders.
“With regard to Dr. James’ Head-

ache Powders, I haye no hesitation in

headache.

been a great sufferer fro h
yealmost gotten riment water a

and by doing withont co

James Powd
Yr ve me at

rdac i
i

nys ‘

ave ‘recomme
them to others tee
without them, and

6é Our Native HerbS’’
The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $7.
Containing A Registered Guar-

antee.

page Book and ‘Testimonials, FREE.

Sent by mail, postage paid,

THE ALONZO 0. BLIS3 CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TH GREATES BOO O TH AGE!

‘upd, Ireland: Cheswer:
Ena

i
‘Gasen&# Gal -

Rev: Samael ive Cariisn, Pi See

Sale at all bookstores

K. of P.

ento Lolg N 5. mevtin Thursday

|

For sale by Dr. I.

tinny CC. Wil BClar R of es | cone, Ind.

TO SELL

f e Lend

JESS FREN PIAN & OR C
‘Manufactzrers and Dealers.

ATE

TE U.S. ate
hr Onpic
than those

remote fro ‘sbiog
Send m ra wing or photo,, with descrip-

ee
je Or not, freeoOu feg pa 1¢ till patent is secure

19 Obtain Patents,” withea U.- forei countries

C.A.SNOW&amp;
‘Opp. PATENT OFnice, WaSMINGTON, D.C.

See eee
Ree eee tdine Cosma AN

a iss eM
site ce

of

thi Inh the ereatcseerser preventati known. “Wondettat pe
ier&#39;i Asthma. Eee a CUM

further informati Serite HE Cy SHE
ah ees ae and 3a wilload

seed for By
&q “cent end for est cw Menthe

A griit at Dregeists

seed

for it, By

‘buba Gon. ANCKRAAS, Wiha
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See

Kos Marshall and Fult Co ‘Ne O Speci

TRECO GAZETTE.
iM.

Mentone Business Direct
Strang and Newc are Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heav “Hardwar
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosi and Su-

perior “Drills Pamp }Mc Cormick Binders and Mow 1s

Meals and Lunch at

ionery, Oysters
Hl. Rockuns.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY

read, Pies, Cakes, Confect

Boarding. 5.

all hours.

in season.

general Banking bussiness.

Makes Collections a

M. Eprisxcer, Cashier.

FARMER&#39;S BANK: Does a

and Sells Exchange.

i

Drug Store.

fi large
HE. BENNETT,

3 y Uropr Corner

tions.

in Grain

Mair,

Dealers

Lath,

GRAIN BUYEE

Seeds, Coal, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS

Class photo work.

ty Frames for sale.

Tumer & Bybee,
Shingles,

C
Studio South of Central Hous

MENTONE,

prrrrerrrrrrerrrr rr rs rs.

-| Hall last Saturday evening to make

Sal Day Meeti
A goodly number of citizens of

Mentone and some from the sur-

rounding country met at Opera

arrangements for monthly public

sale days in Mentone, W. C.

Harvuot was chosen chairman of the

meting and C. M. Smith secretary.
After a pretty thorough discussion

of the objects, methods an be

of a public s day the follow
committee on general

was appointed; W.C. Ha rvuot Carl,

Myers A. E, Vandemark, Allen

Turner, and Frank Bowman.

It was decided that the regular
monthly sale days shontd be the

first Saturday in each month.

It was agreed that the services of

an anctioner should be provided by
the

men of the town so that no expense

contributions from business

for this purpose would attach to

persons bringing in property for

sale.

A request was made for all per-

sons desiring to offer property for

sale on the next sale day to report
the same to W. C. Harv uot at the

Mentone livery barn by March 19,

that it may be listed on bills printed.
Everybody is urged to assis in

making the next sale day a suczess.

Make to bring in

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done

in an Artistic and Serviceable manner. Office over

Corner Drag Store. L. Lieurexwanrer.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Haryuot.

Good Ri competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

cared for.

A. J TIPTON, Dealer in Light and) Heavy Harness,

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes, Etc. Repairing
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

HE: ABE L. LAIRD, Atty. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

{ The Mentone Realestate Ageney, Insurance Collec-
fjbn and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman,
or and Notary Public. .Prom attention

all business &quot; in anner Block.

Lawyer, Collect-

given to

WEAVING: All work done promptl and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Fancy weaving. Call

and see work. Shop on South Franklin S R. P. Ssarn.

LEVI Ll. MIDDLETON: Louse Painter, Sign Write
and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s, Hardware Store.

JOUN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Floar, Hay and

Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for Building
Material fillel. Call and investigate prices.

GW. KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall

Paper, Stationery, Book and Notions. In Banner

Block.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made. eu year experi-
Jess Newman.ence. Shop on North Franklin St.

TH LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Cap

Is the place to getTHE CORNER GROCERY Virst-

Class Goods at Fair Pri Stock Full and all goods
fresh and of best quality. M. A. Dusnar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Grocerie:

Abundance. Vegetabl Dried and Canned Frui

Best Quality. Free Delivery. Il. A. Roexui

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carvi and Cabinet Work Done.

CLAUD HUDSON, Conduets a First.

n Street, opposite furnitnre store.

Satisfaction guaranteed

ss Barber Shop,
Yoursouth side Ma

Custom is Solicited.

Fir

Sunday
class

din-
THE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposite Depot.

accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day.

ners a specialty. Calls for night trains.

N. N. LATIMER, deals i all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

W. B.. Doddridge for watches,

can putin renning order any watch.

JEWELR clocks and

jewelry
ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

Spee

Pumps, wind-mills, pipe andTUBULAR WELLS,

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son.

FOR

Bepairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR SFORE. The best brands of ‘Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a popl
stock. Central House Block. S. 5S Zenrz.

TING: (At the Gazerre Office. Stationery
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

ei HE HAS gp
PP SS Se Se SS ES ES

cevneeonneesretooenegetbbdenocooresecnenso
ae

arrangements

something for sale and induce your

neighbor to do the same.

Pens will be provided for all

stock room

for all property, and the managing
committee will see that all is cared

for. Remember the next date is

April2. |W. C. Harvvor, Cb’m.

C M. Sarrrn, See.

bronght in, and storage

North Indiana News.

The Lesh saw-mill at Pierceton;

J
burne Friday night, Feb..Lini— 1

Bremen has in:vgurated a sale

day,—tv be the Isst Tuesday in each

month.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Edward E. Ranch and Chloc E.

Sickman.

Pierceton will nold a special elec-

tion March 25, to settle the question
of electric lights and water-works

for the town.

The 13-year-old daughter of John

Lowe, north of Rochester, was badly
burned by her clothes taking tire

while helping ber father burn brush

Joun Hughes, of Nappanec, w

awarded the contract at Plymouth
Monday, for the construction of six

miles of the Swihart ditch in Watnut

township for $4,500. Mr. Hughes
will move his steam dredge tbere in

a few weeks tu begin work.

‘The Akron News says: “Birthday
parties are becoming very popular
in our neighboring towns. On the

occasion of a gentleman’s birthday
his gentleman friends mask and visit

their friend in the evening. The

host of course is unxble to recognize
his uninvited caller: and) much fuo

and hilarity is the result. Light
lunch follows unmasking and all re-

turn to their humes feeling happy.
The Plymouth Democrat. suy

“Two deaths resulted from a wreck

of the north bound freight on the

Lake Erie &a Western yesterday fore

noon near Walkerton. Two Plym-
outh boys, Alexander Smith and

Clarence Miller, and a boy by tbe

name of Houten, of ‘Tyner, were

stealing a ride on a flat car and after

the wreck the lifeless and mangled
bodies of the first and last, named

were taken from the debris, Miller

escaping with a few bruises.

The Rochester Evenmg Sentinel

says: “Probably the most touching
event in the history of Rochester

churches occurred at Grace M. BE

church yesterday morning at the

close of a. most beseeching sermon,

by Rev. Buckles, Ex-postmaster
Jonas Myers and his Wife and daugh-
ter joined church as the last verse of

the invitation song was sung and the

penitenial manner of the old war

veteran’s surrender to Christ moved

the great audience to tears and two

hundre® people gathered about the

INDIANA, THURSDAY,

managements

altar to —— the fami into the

ehureh.””
DEatus

Andrew Strong, of Akron,
last’ Wednesday, aged 69.

Thomas H. Whis:
,

of Argos,
died March 4, age 56 years.

Mrs, David Staley, of Plymouth.
died on Monday of last week, aged

died

45.

James F, Ware was buried at Ke-

wanna on Sunday of last week. His

death occurred at Long Clift, aged

Daniel Keeberi, an old

Marshall county, died at his home in|

Polk township on Tuesday of la |
week.

Josep Brower of near Denver }
took his owu life hy hanging on last

Thursday. We wasa leading mem-

ber of the Dunkard church sand

prominent and influential citizens.

His despondency was said to be the

result ot financial reverses.

Dr. W. H. Mattingly died at his

home in Washington, D. C., recently
from stroke of paralysis. He

at one time editor of the Plymouth
Republican. He was x son of

T. M. Mattingly, the veteran editor,

of Bourbon, who died some months

was

ago.
The Plymouth Demecrat says.

“Theodore Whaley wa ‘iste
kilied by a train on the Nickel Plate

railroad between eight and nine

o&#39;cl Sunday evening, while

ing to his home west of Ru

He had spent the day at Knox, re-

turning in the evening and had got—
ten off at Rutland an stated’ to

walk bacg to his home when he was

ran down b a west bound train, in-

stantly killed and horribly mangled.
‘The remains were found next morn-

ing:but only by papers on his person
could the body be identified. LH

8

abou 28 years of age.

Se nLetter:

Wasuineton, March 14, 98.

The Spani flag must go! That

is the uniyersal sentiment in con-

‘boiled There ane
different opiniens as to how, but

there is a general agreement thet the

end must be the driving of the

Spahiis flag out of Cuba. A  weck

ago, doubt as to

whether this sentiment was held by
President McKinley, but his actions

appro-

gress down.”

there some

since congress unanimously
priated 000,900 for

spen at bis diseretion in preparing
for National defense, have been

those of a man who expects to fight,
and the delight expresse over the

him to

preparations fur war, which are now

that

the country’s fighting blood is up,
which adds a little to the certainty

of war.

belief, it is mow only a question of

and where the fighting will

begin.
Although Secretary Long

agai officially denied the renewed

that the President has

the

visible en every hand, shows

According to the general

bow

has

statement

been informed of the nature of

report that will be made by the

Naval Court of Inquiry, there is no

doubt that the President,
mon with almost everybody else, is

fully satistied that the report will be

that the explosi was on the out-

side of the Maine. Of course, he

cannot act until the eflicial report is

made, but be can get ready to back

up his action; and that he is doing.
Every shi that can possibly be made

use of ina war with Spain is being

carefully looked after by naval ex-

perts, and every manufactory with a

plant for making guns or amunition,
has received assurances that the

government will, further

uotice, buy everything in that line

they can make.

The only actual enlistments yet

being made are of men for the two

in com-

until

new artillery regiments, authorized

by congress, and of men for the

navy, but the war department is

getting together arms, ammunition

and accourtrements for 100,000 men,

so that there will be no delay in

getting an army together at short

MARCH

citizen Ol vention on the part of the U. 8,

,
1898,

Inotice, as soon as the first call for

volunteers

.

is issued. How soon]
that will be will depend upon cir-

{cumstances.
Senor Polo,

minister,

the new

-

Spanish
who just. been pre-

sented to the president, i either

norant of the situation or is making
zantic diplomatic bluff to. make

Just think of the
now when the

opinion is sal that Spain’s
last bold on Cuba is bound to be

broken in the near future by inter

a gigi

us think he is.

nerve of the man,

unive

cither peacably or by foree, ‘

giving out a column newspaper in-
|tarvi inwhich die*enlar “ges upon

|

Would: by
the success of autonomy in Cuba, !

which everybody in) Washington
kuows te be a fa

The Is

m Cuba is that the

mand of both the S

Cubans that hotilities

that some sort of an

made whereby the Cubans

control Cuba, and to. remain

est idea for vention

de!

and

cease, and

agreement be

are to

nom-

The

advocates of this scheme think it an

all around one because it

inally under control of Spam.

good
would be accepted b Spain, and be-

eanse it would obviate the necessity

of this government assuming con-

trol of Cuba. ‘They say that

Cubans are untitted for independent
self-government, and that antil the

the

population becomes much improved,
the island would not make a desir

able a sion to the U. 5

2

Gravel Road Maintenance.

The first requirement in the

proper maintenance of a gravel
road is cunstant attention; it is al-

most useless to attempt to keep the

road in good condition without hay-

ing-it-regularly patrolled by an -
tendant prepared to remedy the de-

fects at their appearance.
A laborer must be employed to

give his undivided attention to a

section of five miles say of the road;

he should be kept busy that

road from one year’s end to the oth-

er. There need be no fear that he

upon

will not tind enoug to do.

In the spring of the year while

the road is in good condition he

should be required to pass over it

on foot after each rain to see that

all the puddles are immediately
drained te the side ditches, and

to place obstacles across

portions of the read that show a

tendenc to soften, thus compelling
tcams to turn out on the side slopes
until the gravel dries and becomes

occupy but a small part
the balane

profitably employed in

stones from the roadway, in seeding

of his time; may be

removing

the side slopes with June grass, and

in cleaning weed sand grass from the

side ditches. He should devote a

part of his time to the removal of

the weeds and bushes from the fence

lixes, and might also make prepar-

tions for the setting of shade tree:

lat in the year, aad for beautify-
the roads in various othe ways.

The death “o Mi nees E_

Williard gives oveasion to The Out

look to its Magazine
Namber for March a personal de-

scription aud tribute to M Wil-

lard, written for The Outlook last

year by her warm friend snd asso-

work, Lady

Henry Somerset. A full-page por

trait of Miss Willard, drawn for

The Outlook by Mr. Gribayedoff,
anda picture of Miss Willard in

he library, accompany the article.

($ ayear, ‘The Outlook Company,
287 Fourth Avenue, New York.)

reprint in

ciate in temperance

the name of a“Our Ties’

journal of current events recorded

in condensed ferm for the special
convenience of the school-room and

Ivis published monthly at

Published by
home.

30 cents per year.

these }contract with the editor cf the

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.
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TLE i CLONDIK
| Two Hoosie Boys Start Ou

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turin Is

Jorr

Exrerienc

FOR GazerTe

RESTING

By Perry Prenwiek.

The experiences of the following
week had some diversions for us

which broke the monotony of the

ordinary hamdram of a day labor-

er’s life, Although had both

heen promoted to positions which

we

be designated as

ed to get
able amount of good solid

some

“soft snap et we mana

1a consid

muscular exercise out of onr job
which we felt was just the thing for

for the,

On T

da was delegated to gow

us to pet us in condition

rigors of Klonlike life.

boat load of shingles to Chi

he trip was pleasant one and the

business was easily transacted.

While in the city I met an old ac-

quaintance who had come to Chi-

cago from the Wabash Valley over

the C. & E.

sion ticket.

road on a dollar exenr-

As he expected to. re-

main in the city some time he offer-

ed to give me his return slip if

wanted to go home. Of course I

wanted to go, hat then —Tdidn& for

several ns. One was that I

ididn’& bay on Kiondike nuggets
in my pocket to show up, and ane

other was dhiat
|

coulda’t bear the

Hating all that time

and s eowhicit it cust us to reach

All of the

‘, sleeping in

the |

fun of eatery
Siae cA ay Aa selling soap

and fighting burglar eatin p
and cream and hunting ducks,
be knocked into ‘‘smithereens”? by a

few toots of the steam whistle. No

sir, I felt a greater desire to. hasten

b Jack&#3

pbiz than to greet my own father on

the banks of the Wabash, or to even

let him know at this time that I had

been almost within hailing distance

(liguratively speaking of the old

homestead.

On Wednesday evening I started

on my return trip and reached St.

Ignace Friday morning. I found

that Jack had been doing good work

in my absence. He had made a

Re-

hima series of

k and&#39;lo into smiling

publican to furni:

descriptive letters in return for an

editorial pass over the Canadian

Pacitic from Port Arthur, on the

banks of Lake Superier to Edmon-

ton, the northern terminus of the

Calgar & Edmonton branch of the

When the agreement
was completed the editor asked

about his partner and Jack informed

him that I hoped to make a similar

contract with one of the other papers
of the city, but to this Mr. Bissel

strenuously objected, stating that he

of our

C. P. road.

wanted the entire fanchise

correspondenc for his paper and

said he would furnish tickets for

both of us in order to retain our ex-

service. OF this

a dot, as we already

elusive: course

suited us to

found that our ebligations to new:-

papers were becoming somewhat

heavy. We wish to add right here

that the attractive y in which our

letters appear in. the Mentone Ga-

has assisted us very much in

svors from yiues paners
with whom we make contracts.

We informed our employer of our

arrangements and asked him bow be

could help us to Port Arthur. It

was not a difficult problem for him

to solve. He was

ments to Duluth ev

abont ten days
of

sending s

ry week and in

‘d sont

a

load

to that city
ni by way

wor

Duild nig

of Port Artin:

We put iv our ssbest ticks’? dur-

the followin week in order to

ce time fl and bring around
i

:
)

Oct. 2 the date set for the trip to

ng

E. L. Kellogg & Co., N. Y.
Continued on fifth page.
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Minor Happenin cf the Past

‘
Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Dubuque, Ia—Fred and Will Reb-

man, 22 and 19 years old, surrendered

themselves to the police and confessed

that they were the slayers of their

stepfather, Jack Earle, a criminal char-

acter.

London—The St. James Gazette says

it understands that Lord George Ham-

ilton, now secretary of state for India,

will succeed the Earl of Aberdeen as

governor-general of Canada.

London—A special dispatch from

Madrid says the Spanish torpedo squad-
ron at Cadiz has sailed for Cuba.

Decatur, 111.—Charles H. Childs, an

Insurance agent, committed suictde by

shooting himself through the head.

Despondency over bad business is sup-

posed to have been the cause.

Budapest—In a duel Deputy Ivanka

shot Privy Councilor Szalavasky, the

governor of Pressburg, in the knee.

Eau Claire, Wis.—The county board

decided to sell to James T. Gates of

Milwaukee 222 40s of county land at

$12 per 40. The deal is to be closed

inside of thirty days. It is said Mr.

Gates is a member of the colonizing

syndicate of which ex-Gov. Upham is

the head.

Berlin. dispatch from Frankfort-

on-Main says Prof, Horace Fenn, who

tormerly resided in the United States,

has committed suicide by drowning.

Lima, O.—Miss Nora Gardner com-

mitted suicide by drowning.

Dubuque, Ia.—R. L. Vibber died sud-

denly of heart disease.

Peru, Ind.—Joseph Brower,

ard minister, hanged himself.

Port Collins, Col—Gray wolves are

doing serious damage to stock.

“Burlington, Ia—John A. Larson was

accidentally killed by Brooks Thorn-

ton.

Burlington, Ia.—Navigation has be-

gun on the upper Mississippi.

a Dunk-

Cairo, Il.—The railroad transfer

steamer S. D. Barlow was burned.

Loss, $30,000.

New York—The jury in the case of

Artist William J. Koerner, on trial for

the murder of his sweetheart, Rose

Alice Redgate, brought in a verdict of

guilty of murder in the second degree.
The jury was out

a

total of fifty-seven
hours.

Louisville, Ky.—Monticello, the coun-

ty seat of Wayne county, Ky, bas

been almost destroyed by fire. The

courthouse, ja two hotels, half a doz-

en storehouses and many dwellings

were burned. T loss is over $75,000.
St, Louis—It has been announced

that a strike which threatens to extend

to every branch of the building trades

will be inaugurate on April 1, when

from 1,600 to members of the

Bricklayers’ Union will lay down their.

trowels. The trouble is over a cut in

bricklayers’ wag

Philadelphia—At a meeting of the

board of directors of the Record Pub-

lishing Company John W. Bailey was

chosen president to succeed William

ingerly. Mr. Bailey has been man-

agin editor of the Record for over ten

years, Theodore Wright wiil continue

as editor-in-chief

Halifax—The Newfoundland legisla-
tive council has passed the second

reading of the bill authorizing the Reid

railway contract by a vote of fourteen

against one. This practically renders

its enactment certain.

Fort Worth, Texas—Four tramps

were asphyxiated ‘in a refrigerator car.

‘They had built a coal fire in a leaky

stove, and they were overcome by the

gas while they slept.

Burlington, Iowa—Peter H. Chris-

tensen is heir to a $100,000 estate.

Ottumwa, Iowa- N, Hull, aged

75, was caught in a flywhe and Kill-

ed.

Youngstown, Ohio—Fred Hartenstein

was chosen for mayor at the republic-
an primaries.

London—The Daily Mail announces

that Elder, Dempster & Co,, the Liver-

pool ship owners, will build twenty-

five steamers to develop the new ser-

vice to Montreal and the United States.

Cincinnati—The J. M. Blair Brick

Company, of which J. Milton Blair is

president, W. W. Blair vice-president
and Joseph F. Blair secretary, has

made an assignment to the Union Sav-

ings Bank and Trust Company.
Cincinnati—D. Schréeder & Co., jew-

elers, ne assigned to H. P. Goebe
Lial $65,000; assets, $60,090;prefer $17,000.

Indianapolis, Ind —The fourth an-

nual meeting of the Indiana Savings
and Loan League met here. Reports
from nearly all the associations are to

the effect that low interest rates have

materially decreased their earnings.
Spring Valley, Ill,—George McCallum

played hookey and was killed.

Washington—The Cora M., a Wil-

mington, Del., schooner, is alleged to

be implicated in the seizure of 20,000
rounds of ammunition and a large
number of rifles intended for Cuba, in

St. Ann&#3 bay, Jamaica.

Elyria, O.—A train struek Matt Lat-

imer and he cannot live.
co

CASUALTIES.

Milwaukee, Wis.— A  switchman

named Matthew Smith, employed in

the Northwestern yards, was instantly

killed while at work.

Deadwood, S. D.—Fire, starting from

an overturned pot, of molten slag, de-

stroyed the plant of the Deadwood and

Delaware smelter. The loss is put at

$230,000, with an insurance of $100,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The pork-packing
establishment of Kingan & Co. was-

damaged by fire.

New Orleans—Professor Ashley D.

Hurst of Tulane university was strick-

en with apoplexy and fell down twenty

feet of stairway, fracturing his skull.

Death followed in a few hours.

St. Louis, Mo.—Three children of

Mr, and Mrs. William Comer were fa-

tally burned, They had been left alone

by the parents, who were attending a

funeral, and it is thought the fire was

caused by an explo of kerosene.

Parkersburg, W. Va.—George Bast-

ab accidentally shot his wife, killing

“Parkers W. Va—Okey Trace-

well, seven years old, fell upon a knife.

H is dead.

St. Louis, Mo.—Three children of

Mr. and Mrs. William Comer were left

alone, and burned to death.

Walkerton, Ind.—A Lake Erie &

Western freight broke in two, killing

Alexander Smith and Harry Houten.

Menasha, Wis.—Mrs. Theresa Land-

graf was fatally injured on the Menasha

& Neenah street railway tracks.

Laramie—Three members of the

“Robbers” Roost” band of outlaws,

charged with murdering a boy named

William Strang and a Wyoming stock-

man named Valentine Hoy, have been

lynched.
Providence, R, I—Fire broke out in

the Brownell & Field Company’s
wholesale coffee and spice house. The

loss will probably be $150,
Santa Monica, Cal.— Edwar H.

Clark, formerly of Minneapolis, Minn.

fell from the roof of the Woman&#39;

Christian Temperance Union building,

breaking his back and killing himself

instantly.

FOREIGN.

London—George Muller, the widely

known philanthropist, is dead. He

founded the orphanage at Bristcl,

which has become celebrated the world

over for its usefulness.

London*-A dispatch to the Daily

Mail trom Hong Kong says it is report-

ed there that the rebels in the Philip-

pine islands have captured the town

of Bolinao, near Manila.

Windsor, Eng.—Queen Victoria

visiting in the south of France.

Berlin—The United States ambassa-

dor, Andrew D. White, is suffering from

influenza.

Madrid—It is semi-officiatly an-

nounced here that the rumors in cir-

culation of a recrudescence of the re-

bellion in the Philippine islands are

without foundation,

Hong Kong—Prince Henry of Prus-

sia has arrived here from Singapore,
and a number of dinners and receptions
have been arranged in his honor.

Yokohama—The Corean cabinet, it is

understood here, will impeach the for-

eign minister of Corea for leasing Deer

Island to Russia.
London—Russia has agreed to open

Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan to for-

eign trade, but under Russian laws and

administratio

Venice—Salviati, the well-known

glass and mosaic artist, who executed

the mosaics in St. Paul&#39;s Cathedral in

London, committed suicide.

London—The Britis’ council

has granted the Grand Trunk Railroad

leave to appeal against the judgment
of the Supreme Cou of Canada in the

Washington vs. the Grand

is

the action of the

Company against Sir Tatton Sykes has

out of court by Sir Tatton

full amount alvanted to

on the security of his sig-

been settled

paying the

Lady Sykes
nature.

CRIME.

Pittsburg, Pa— Annie e was shot

and killed by Philip Smith, her lover,

who immediately afterward killed him-

self.

Albany, Ore.—On a charge of being

$10,000 short in his accounts, Crosby

Matthews, agent of Wells, Fargo &

Co. at Newport, has been arrested. He

was held under bonds of $2,500 for lar-

ceny

Sandusky, O.—Fred Bullock was ar-

rested, accused of forgery.

Spikerville, Ind.—Jesse Levissey was

stabbed by Oscar Joy Young Joy is

now in jail here. Levissey may die.

Colorado Springs, Col—S. D. Cham-

berlain, who murdered H.
H.

Kay on

Pike&#39; peak, was sentenced to life im-

prisonment.
Norristown, Pa.—The body of’ Mrs.

Kate Sherman, who attempted to mur-

der her husband, was found in the

Schuylkill river.

Sycamore, Hl—Oscar Calhoun was

found guilty of placing obstructions on

the Northwestern tracks and was sen-

tenced to the penitentiary.
Waukegan, Il—The grand

found numerous indictments

young men charged with riot at

Christmas ball at Highland Park.

Tiffin, Ohio—Ciaude Embloek was

held up by three men, terribly beaten

and robbed of $30.
Paducah, Ky.—Joe Lynch was shot,

his son, Hurt Lynch, was cut, Wade

Harding was shot and James Morris

was stabbed. All are seriously iajur-
ed. They fought over a lawsuit.

Larimore, N. D.—J. B. Streeter, Jr.

president, and h. C. Streeter, cashier

of the defunct First national bank,

were arrested on a charge of having re-

ceived deposits for an insolvent bank.
East Cambridge. Mass. — Lorenzo

Barnes was hanged for the murder of

John Dean, an aged farmer.

jury
against

the

MISCELLANEOUS,

‘Washington—Orders have been sent

by the war department for the imme-
diate installat of ten-inch guns on|

the defenses at Dutch island, guarding’
the west entrance to Narragansett hay.

Marinette, Wis.—The annual springt
break-up among the camps on the Jife-

nominee river and its tributaries has

begun. It is the earliest break-up in

years, but a full stock has been put in.

Panama—The United States Nica-

raguan canal commission concluded its

inspection of the Panama canal and

sailed from Colon.

Cambridge, Mass.—An agreement

has been reached between Harvard

and the University of Pennsylvania

regarding the date of the foot ball

game next fall, The match is set for,
Nov. 6 at Cambridge.

Omaha—Dr. W. 0. Rodgers, head

physician of Woodmen of the World,

is dead. He had been ill but a few

days. Dr. Rodgers’ identification with

fraternal insurance orders has een

extensive during the last decade.

New York—It is reported that James

G. Blaine, son of the late James G.

Blaine, is engaged to be married| to

Miss Kuhne Beveridge, who has.

achieved a reputation as a sculptor.

Columbia City, Ind.—As

a

result of

an anti-saloon war now being waged

in this county by the W. C. T. U. the

town of Churubusco is now without a

single saloon.

Madison, Wis.—D. S. Comly, seere-

tary of the state board of control for

many years, is dead. Mr. Comly was

a number of years ago prominent in

Detroit business circles.

Gouverneur, N. ¥.—Mrs. Ellen Du-

quette is dead. She was 103 years old.

Hebron, Ind.—The semi-annual con-

vention of the Christian churches met

*

Kansas City, Mo—T. A. Gilgrove
awoke to find his seven-monthi-old

aby dead in his arms.

fin, O.—Charles Nieber, seventeense old, was adjudged insane. Cigar-

et smoking the cause.

Newport, Ore—Crosby Matthews,

agent of Wells-Fargo &a Co., is said to

be $10,000 short in his accounts,

Rockford, Itl—Grand council Royal
Arcanum of Illinois selected Quincy as,

the place of meeting next year.

LaPorte, Ind.—In the Schoof murder

trial, Bertha A. Krall testified hearing;

McClellan ery out, “Spare my life)

don’t kill me.”

Clare, Mich.—William H. Tattah
and wife left for Fairport, N. Y..

take possession of $65,000 left by Hitc
coek’s grandfather.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Don A. Salyer has’

resigned as superintendent of the Val-

paraiso Waterworks Company and has!
also sued the company in the Circuit’

Court for $20,000 for back salary.

Washington—Mr. Mendonca, the Bra-

zilian minister, said that he knew of}
no revelution in Brazil and hac re-

ceived no advices on the subject.

Joliet, I—The Hub Clothing Com-

pany, one of the oldest clothing houses;
in the city, was closed bx the sheriff:

on judgments aggregating over $20,000.
Jefferson City, Mo.—Adjutant-Gen

eral Bell issued general orders forbid-

ding officers and men of the Missouri

National Guard engaging in news-

paper controversies. He says violation

of the order will meet with military
discipline.

Burlington, Ia.—James W. Smither,

a wealthy manufacturer here, is dead.

Columbia, S, C.—The Saluda _regi-

ment of confederate veterars, consist-

ing of five full camps in the Edgefield
district, has notified President McKin-

ley that its services are at his disposal.
Cleveland, O.—Charles C. Cutten,

night agent for the Adams Express

Company at Orrville, has disappeared,
and the officials are looking for a pack-
age said to contain $10,000, which dis-|

appeared at about the same time.

Washington — The President has;
signed the Hawley bill providing for
two additional regiments of artillery

to man the coast defenses.

Philadelphia—As the result of a con-

ference recently held between Thomas

Dolan and a number of workmen em-

ployed in the cloth mills of Thomas

Dolan & Co. a 12 per cent inerease has

been granted to take effect this week.

Washington — Presidential appoint-
ments: James B. Holland, to be naval

officer of customs in Philadelphia, Pa..
and Rev, Halsey C. Gavitt of Llinois,

to be post chaplain.
LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHivaud.

Cattle, ali grades 5.60
Hogs, common to prime 3. et 12
Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2
...

Wheat, No. 2 spring
Oats, No. 8 white

..... 28 @ 29%
Eges
Rye, No. ...-

Butter
.. 3

TOLEDO,

Wheat, No. 2 cash
. 99%

Corn, No. 2 mixed
. lane

Oats, No. 2 mixed Te
Rye, No. 2 cash

.. 152

8.07%Cloverseed, prime cash.

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2 cash .

Corn, No. 2 cash

Catt all grades
Hog:Sh and. lambs 4.00

KANSA CITY.

Cattle, all les . 2.35 @5.40
logs, all = 3.70 @4.05

Sheep and lembs 3.40 @5.40
PEORIA.

Rye, No. 60

Oats, No. whit
. 28

Corn, No.

2

. 29

Wheat, No. 2 red
- 107%

Corn, No. 2
.. 3%

Oats, No. 2
.- 32

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 spring.... .93 @ .94

Oats, No. 2 white
. 28

Barley, No. 2
....

A @ ae

Ameri Great Medic
deared it to thousands of homes scat-

tered all over this broad land.

“We like to tell what Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla has done for us. Our four children

had diphtheria. Frora the very first our

little boy Ralph, then seven years old, was

very sick and for several days it seemed as

if he would never be any better. After a

while he began to improve and in a few

weeks was able to go out, although weak

and miserable. Then, gradually

All Strength in His Limbs

gave out. The physicians told us it was

paralysis, which sometimes follows an at-

tack of diphtheria. We did everything

for him, but he grew worse until he was in

a pitifal condition. He suffered terribly

at night and complained continually of

his head, and in what little sleep he was

able to get, moaned unceasingly. He lost

all control of the museles of bis body and

limbs. He had no appetite and complained

of feeling sick at his stomach all the time.

After we had tried many different reme-

dies and had about given up all hope

‘we commenced giving him Hood&#39 Sarsa-

perilla. Ina short time he ceased to com-

plain, his appetite improved and at the

end of three months he was able to attend

school a part of the time. Now b is well

and quite a strong and rugged boy. You

are at liberty to use this testimonial if you

desire, as we feel we cannot say too much

in praise of Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla as a blood.

purifier and building up medicine.” Mrs.

R. E. Anperson, Cumberland, Maine.

Economy is also a characteristic of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every bottle

contains 100 Doses, and hence there

is a solid fact concisely stated in the

familiar line, 100 Doses One Dollar.

Hood’s Sarsapar
Is America’s Greatest Medicine because

Sola by all draggista. $1, six for Prepared only by G L Hood
|

it accomplishes wonderful cures when all other medicines fail

&a Co Apothecar Lowell, Masa

A sweetheart with a sour disposition

is apt to spoil the honeymoon.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cur makes weak

men strong, blood pure. ‘all druggists.

When a man marries a mute wife

he takes in a silent partner.

T never used so quick a cure as Piso’s

for ynsumption.. “Palm
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash

.
Nov. 25, 1895.

ny a good resolution has been

“smile.”ninte by a single “

Coe’s Congh Balsam

3s the oldest and best. It
1 break apa coid auick

anything ‘Try it.

In Chicago.

Mrs. Steentimes—“And did you mar-

ry him for love?”

Mrs. Umptytimes—“No?
money.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative Brom Quinine Tablet

Draggists refu rine, Selita cure. S

for

The eer of blind people in the

world is over 800 to every 1,000,000.

Smoke Sledg Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

Chinese cultivate an odorless onion.

than

relse.Ttis

always

reliabl

Convicts might be properly termed

bread and water winrers.

to we
nSamn E Sv Ate lo- ros.

HSL eee Se druegieee

It is difficult to count the beats in

the heart of agreat city.

ire. Winslow&# Soothing Syra)
For chnar teet sortens the gum reduces tn-

flammation, allays pain, cures windcolic. 25¢ abottle.

Why shouldn the man who Is a rake

succeed as a gardener?

a ba ‘Constipation Forever.

ts Candy Cathar 10°, 0

weC & e fall t

to cure, druggi refund eee.
‘A merry-go-round is a good revol-

ver to kill time with.

owa Farms for sale on crop payment.
acto cash balan 4 cro ye

seakiPn pa fox
J. Muihall xCity,

lows.

The harder times are the easier it

is to collect a crowd.

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to-day to show yon

a package of GRAIN.O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

‘The children may drink it without

injury as well as the adult. All who

try it, like it, GRAIN-O has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,

but it is made from pure grains, and

the most delicate stomach receives it

without distress. } th price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold b all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

‘Insist that. seurgroce you) GRAIN-O

Accept no imitation.

THE RECORDS SHOW CURES OF

Rheumatism
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“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”
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We wrist you would writ us for further particulars, Simply say you are tnterested, and we will send

youinformation that will set you thinking tn earn

sou

jest. Land from $10 to #25 peracre.
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Columpia Chain VWfheel

Hartford Bicycle:

Vedette Bicycle:

Colum Chainle Bicyc
.

STANDARD OF

THE WORLD....

The Columbia Chainless bicycle has already passe harder tests than any

bicycle ever made, and has proved itself the best Other makers may decry the

Columbia chainless, yet they offer you an untried imitation in the same breath:

REMEMBER THIS—We make but one quality of Columbias, and that is

of material,

Columbias are made of 5% Nickel Steel Tubing which costs twice as much and

is 309 strong than any other tubing known,

-
Price

—

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn
Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for qne two-cent stamp.

Pric $12

construction or quality. All

Price szZz =
$40 ana eas

SEE Gar & Flowe!

Feput “Caz
JAME J. H GREGO & SO Marble Mass.
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Ships Men and Mone Uncle Sam’s

Strength.
Congress Authorizes Vast Ad-|

ditions for New Battleships

—the to Be Re-

placed— Also Being

Maine

Inlisted Under Specia Or-

ders—State of War Exists

All Along Our South At-

lantic Coast — Movements

Of Our Warshi
e navy department has now reason to

believe that it has‘sccured the two war-

building in

pleted the negotiations for the puri

the tinal notification from

not yet reached the nayy department.

Authorizes Three New Ships.

Three new battlesh:

type afloat were authorized by the

tee on naval affairs Saturd en

by
fair shape for a

y on the lueation

prob four i number, capable of ac-

commoda the largest sized war ves-

sels, Th committee was inBasl a say! at hefo ¢

Ne Jersex’ sted tha if th strength
at all

f should be to the extcat of thre new

vessels, built and armed to mec: any ves-

sel afloat

Hawley Wants One Cruiser.

Representative Hawley of Texas s1oved

that a cruiser be subsiituied for ene of

the battleships, but subsequently —with-

drew the motion. en the Vote was tak-

en there was but one dissenting voice. Mr

Tate insisted that two Dattles would

the burean chiefs of the
1

partment!

“Sir—Under the emergency appropri
tion of $50,000,000 made Wednesday

_

y

will incur no expense or liability oine
after written stateme estimate

made by you and approved by the presi-

dent and etary,
al writing,

special record mu be Kept of every such

any such lability or ex-

e by you by oral

“By order of th president.
ry Tes)SGO D. LON Sec&#39;

Big Item for Carnegie.

S respecting the naval work in prog-

re

‘The torpedo flotilla at Key West will

seon be nforced by two fine boat
which have been under

morning
the Foot

rom Norfolk for the same.

‘The commandant of the Mare isiand

navy yard reported that the cruiscr Mo-

hican had sailed with her cargo of am-

munition, which she will tranship at Hon-

olult to the Baltimore ‘Asiatic

squadron, ‘The naval who are en-

deavoring to effect the f ships

abroad have encountered an obstacle that

promises to give some troub

found in the difference between the

bers of the guns mou

ships and the United States na’

ard Not only do there gun alft

f our own In mos;ign for t

bers are too small to use the 0

brown powder with which the Amer

still supptied.

Must Buy Powder Abroad.

Ils obstacle is serious,

mountable, Ut will require

ment in Hurope of a large quantity of

munition in special sizes for these s

a uld require a good deal of time

for our domestic ammunition makers to

and make t

liam H, Emery has

volunteere to command the auxiliary

Bt. Lou tn the event of that ves

ent into the naval service,
Ill h ordered to join her be-

New York next

impr

Sad ne
for her departure from

Wednesday, in a capaclty simila to thatghie caused Commande wnson to

Salon the S Paul, Comman Emery

has selected as his immediate staff Licu-

tenant Nathan Sargent as executive off-

cer, at present recorder of the board of

spection and survey of the navy depart-r

ment, and Lieutenant Frank F. Fletcher

=

THE ORDER NOW OFTEN HEARD ON OUR WARSHIPS.

“SPONGE AND LOAD&quot;— A CHARGE OF THIS KIND WHEN PROPERLY

DIRECTED WILL BLOW U ANY WARSHIP.

be sufficient to meet present needs. ‘The

Fships provid for will be Gf the

it be two ¥

efore the can ve

One WH Be Named the Maine.

One of them, the committee decided,

should beur the name of the ‘ated

Maine. The appropriation for ther con-

struction was not fixed, bein referred to

the subcommittee on appropriations, which,

fell) Zeport to the ful cominiti to mor

ow will be

about % eh, he ti

year covorel sh Che B i simone OF

dpenditure may not et $2,000,000 exeh,

An important gise
whether the exper

Ships should be rhtra out of the &

.000 emergency bill, but this subject w

passed over.

The committee als agreed on a provis-

jon authorizing the sceretary of

to purchase armor plate, 0;

otherwise, at a cost of not exc

per ton, Thi was agre to.

only on the exp proviso that

aaa eee tne
afek uee in the ak

which a large outs percents
thol

con eie

been generally expected and, wi

ception of the insertion of

as to nickel, met with little opposition in

the discussion.

Increase Number of Marines.

One of the most important features of

the work on the bill wa on

n appropriation of $135 for outlittins,

Pationing: and usiformi 4

marines. This

es ade the cuti
gent request sent to the house after th

Submission of the regular mcommenda-

tions. The question of esiablisnment of

new dry docks went over for aetion to

Trorruw, Tr was thoroughly discussed ton

day, and the outluok ts that four new dry
docks would be authorized, two

Atlantle coi one on the’ Pacitic co:

and another on the gulf. 1

“Ga and

island, Philadelphia.

Carries an Enormous Total.

With the amounts to be paid for

Maock and for armor plate in the a:

gate not yet determined that bill as it

stands carries In all something lke

000,000, which, however, will be largely
augmented by the other items.

port to the house Monday or Tuesday.

Tells All to Practice Economy.
Secretary Long has determined that

there shail be no wasteful extravagance
in his department in the expenditure of

the funds ao generously provid by con-

ss. and to thi end he has ad+dressed
the following letter to the assistant’ xec-

Fetary

of

the navy, the colon command-

navigator, now on duty ‘at the torpedo
station at Newport

May Arm WI

THE NAVY IS IN FIGHTING TRIM
this time begun work on several vessel

of the Thornycraft type for use here. Act-

ing upon suggestions received in Wash-

have consultrd mem-

the detailed working plans of the

vessels in their possession and wnder an

ordinary commercial contract—that is,
contract free from all unnecessi red

tape—they could collectivély complete, by
working night and day, a fleet of teh such

vi vithin seven mon

sentative of one

could sera out the first vessel within six

months. I am authorized by cable by the

‘Thornycraft company to offer to dispose
cf complete plans of the Thornycraft ves-

a een ot pscieely
vessels are 210 fee!

THE Y PERANGA,

(One of the New Warships Slated for

Purchase by the United States.)

long and 275 tons displacement, mounting
four six-pounders and one thirt.

torpedo boat destroy ever constructed.

England has already about sixty of them

and others buildi and Thornyciraft & Co.

are constructing a number of them for

Germany and Jap The plans of this

ype of vessel can be obtained from the

Chiswick yards within three days, and

have every reason t believe that this

government will order them.”

A Magnetic Island.

A most phenomenal island is that of

Bornhohn, in the Baltic, belonging to

the kingdom of Denmark. [t is fa-

mous for its geological peculiarities,
consisting as it does almost entirely of

magnetite, and its ‘magnetic influence

is not only very well known to the

navigators
much f

correctly a matter of much difficulty,

In fact, this influence is felt even at a

distance of miles, and so palpably

that, on the island being sighted by
mariners on the Baltic, they at once

discontinue steering their course

the needle, and turn, instead, to the

well-known lighthouses and other

holds to direct their craft. Between

Bornhohn and the mainland there is

also a bank of rock under water, which

is very dangerous to navigation, and

because of its being constantly sub-

g

Captain Alexander McDougall of the

American Steel Barge Company at Du-

luth has received a telegram from Assist-

ant Secretary velt of the navy de-
the

converting Whaleback steam-

ssels of war.T
in says, however, that there is

not m “prob of the government
taki s it would require some time

to R mu of the larger type through
the Welland canal.

Captain McDougall he has a plan
whereby he thinks he can attain

greater specd with the whaleback type,
which might make these vessels

aside from defending a harbor. He sug
gests a Steel ram and two turrets as requi-
site changes for war purpose:

Yorelgn Warships Needod.

Speaking of the possibility of the United

States obtaining naval vessels abroad,
John Platt of Thorpe, Flatt & Caz of NeYork, American representatives oT Jol

1. ‘Thornycr & Co.

of

Chiswick, ine
land, one of the largest constructors of
torped boat und torpedo boat destroyers
in Great Britain, sald: & have just re-

turned from W!

ed that this government desires now more

than any other class sel a fleet of

torpedo boat destrovers, 1 it been

consitlered prictica ‘the navy Hepart-

the beats built in Ragla

THE CRUISER PHILADELPHIA.

(Ordered to Join the South Atlantic

Squadron—The Swiftest Armored

Vessel in the World.)

merged, vessels have teen  fre-

quently wrecked at that point. The

peculiar fact in this case is that

the magnetic influence of this

ore bank is so powerful that a

magnetic needie suspended freely in

a boat ovr the bank will point down,

and, if not disturbed, will remain in a

perfectly perpendicular line,

|

stoned.

TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“STONING OF STEPHEN.” SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

from the Text, Acts VII, Verses 56 to

Behold I See the

Ete. — A Sermon

Stephen had been preaching a rous-

ing sermon, and the people could not

stand it. They resolved to do as men

sometimes would like to do in this

»
if they dared. with som plain

preacher of righteousness: him.

The only way to silence this man was

to knock the breath out of him. So

they rushed Stephen out of the gates

of the city, and with curse, and whoop,

and bellow they brought him to the

cliff, as was the custom when they

wanted to take away life by stoning.

Having brought him to the edge of the

cliff, they pushed him off. After he

ha fallen they came and looked down,

and seeing that he was not yet dead,

they began to drop stones upon him,

stone after stone. Amid this horrible

rain of missiles, Stephen clambers up

on his knees and folds his hands, while

the blood drips from his temples to his

cheeks, from his cheeks to his gar-

ments, from his garments to the

ground; and then, looking up, he

makes two prayers—one for himself

‘and one for his murderers. “Lord Je-

sus, receive my spirit;” that was for

himself. “Lord, lay not this sin to

their charge;” that was for his assail-

ants. Then, from pain and loss of

blood, he swooned away and fell

asleep.
I want to show you today five pic-

tures. Stephen gazing into heaven.

Stephen looking at Christ. Stephen

Stephen in his dying prayer.

Stephen asleep.

First, look at Stephen gazing into

heaven. Before you take the leap you

want to know where you are going

to land. Before you climb a ladder

you want to know to what point the

ladder reaches. And it was right that

Stephen, within a few moments of

heaven, should be gazing into

jt.

We

would all do well to be in the

same posture. There is “enough in

heaven to keep us gazing. A man of

large wealth may have statuary in the

hall, and paintings in the sitting-room,

and works of art in all parts of the

house, but he has the chief pictures in

the art gallery, and there hour after

hour you walk with catalogue and

glass and ever-increasing admiration.

‘Well, heaven is the gallery where God

has gathered the chief treasures of his

realm. The whole universe is his pal-

ace. In this lower room where we

stop there are many adornments; tes-

sellated floor of amethyst, and on the

winding clond-stairs are stretched out

canvases on which commingle azure,

and purple, and saffron, and gold. But

heaven is the gallery in which the chief

glories are gathered. There are the

brightest robes. There are the rich-

est crowns. There are the highest ex-

hilarations. John says of it: “The

kings of the. earth shall bring their

honor and glory into it.” And I see

the procession forming, and in the line

come all empires, and the stars spring

up into an arch for the hosts to march

under. The hosts keep step to the

sound of earthquake and the pitch of

avalanche from the mountains, and

the flag they bear is the flame of a

consuming world, and all heaven turns

out with harps and trumpets and myr-

iad-voiced acclamation of angelic do-

minion to welcome them in, and so

the kings of the earth bring their

honor and glory into it. Do you won-

der that good people often stand, like

Stephen, looking into heaven? We

have many friends there.

There is not a man in this house

today so isolated in life but there is

some one in heaven with whom he

once shook hands. As a man gets old-

ed, the number of his celestial ac-

quaintances very rapidly multiplies.
We have not had one glimpse of them

since the night we kissed them good-

by, and they went away; but still we

stand gazing at heaven. As when

some of our friends go across the sea,

we stand on the dock, or on the steam-

tug, and watch them, and after awhile

the hulk of the vessel disappears, and

then there is only a patch of sail on

the sky, and soon that is gone, and

they are all out of sight, and yet we

stand looking in the same direction; 3

when our friends go away from us into
the future world we keep looking down

through the Narrows, and gazing and

gazing, as though we expected that

they would come out and stand on some

cloud, and give us one glimpse of their

blissful and transfigured faces,

While you long to join their com-

panionship, and the years and the days

go with such tedium that they break

your heart, and the viper of pain and

sorrow and bereavement keeps gnaw-

ing at your vitals, you stand still, lik
Stephen, gazing into heaven.

|

¥

Gonder it they have changed sinca’
saw them last, You wonder if they
would recognize your face now, 50

changed has it been with trouble. You

wonder if, amid the myriad delights

they have, they care as much for you

as they used to when the gave you a

helping hand and put their shoulder

under your burdens. You wonder If

they look any older; and sometimes in

the eveningtide, when the house is all

quiet, you wonder if you should call

them by their first name if they would

not answer; and perhaps sometimes

you do make the experiment and when

no one but God and yourself are there

you distinctly call their names and lis4
ten, and sit gazing into heaven.

Pass on now, and see Stephen loo!

in upon Christ. text says he saw

the Son of Man at the right hand of

God. Just how Christ looked: in this

6

world, just how he looks in heaven,
we cannot say. A writer in the time

of Christ says, describing the Saviour’s

Personal appearance, that he had. blue

eyes and light complexion, and a very

structure; but I suppose it

was all guess work, The painters of

the different ages have tried to imagine
the features of Christ and put them

upon canvas ;but we will have to wait

until with our own eyes we see him

and with our own ears we can hear

him. And yet there is a way of seeing

and hearing him now. I have to tell

you that unless you see and hear Christ

on earth, you will never see and hear

him in heaven. Look! There he is.

Behold the Lamb of God. Can you not

the scales off your eyes.

way—try to look that way.

comes down to you this day—comes

down to the blindest, to the deafest

soul, saying: “Look unto me, all ye

ends of the earth, and be ye saved, for

I am God, and there is none else.”

Proclamation of universal emancipa-
tion for all slaves. Proclamation of

universal amnesty for all rebels. Bel-

shazzar gathered the Babylonish no-

bles to his table; George I. entertained

the lords of England at a banquet; Na-

poleon III. welcomed the Czar of Rus-

sia and the Sultan of Turkey to his

feast; the Emperor of Germany was

glad to have our minister, George Ban-

croft, sit down with him at his table;

but tell me, ye who know most of the

world’s history, what other king ever

asked the abandoned and the forlorn

and the wretched and the outcast to

come and sit beside him?

On the day of his death, Stephen

spoke before a few people in the San-

hedrim: now he addresses all Christea-

dom, Paul the Apostle stood on Mars

Hill addressing a handful of philoso-

phers who knew not so much about sci-

ence as a modern school girl. To-day

he talks to all the millions of Christen-

dom about the wonders of justification
and the glories of resurrection. John

Wesley was howled down by the mob

to whom he preached, and they threw

bricks at him, and they denounced

him, and they jostled him, and they

spat upon him, and yet to-day, in all

lands, he is admitted to be the great

father of Methodism. Booth’s bullet

vacated the Presidential chair; but

from that spot of coagulated blood on

the floor in the box of Ford’s Theater

there sprang up the new life of a na-

tion. Stephen stoned, but Stephen

alive.

Pass on now and see Stephen in his

dying prayer. His first thought was

not how the stones hurt his head, nor

what would become of his body. His

first thought was about his spirit.
“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” The

murderer standing on the trap door,

the black cap being drawn over his

head before the execution, may grim-
ace about the future, but you and I

have no shame in confessing to some

anziety abo where we are going to

come out. ar not all body. There

is within se a soul I see it gleam
from your eyes, and‘I see it irradiating

your countenance. Sometimes I am

abashed before am audience, not be-

cause I come under their physical eye-

sight, but because I realize the truth

that I stand before so many immortal

spirits. The probability is that your

body will at last find a sepulchre in

some of the cemeteries that surround

your town or city. There is no doubt

but that your obsequies will,be decent

and respectful, and you will be able to

pillow your head under the maple, or

the Norway spruce, or the cypress, or

the blossoming fir; but this spirit
about which Stephen prayed, what di-

rection will that take? What guide
will escort it? What gate will open to

receive it? What cloud will be cleft

for its pathway? After it has got be-

yond the light of our sun, will there be

torches lighted for it the rest of the

way? Will the ‘soul have to travel

through long deserts before it reaches

the good land? If we should lose our

pathway, will there pe a castle at

‘whose gate we may ask the way to the

city? Ob, this mysterious spirit with-

in us! It has two wings, but it is in

a cage now. It is locked fast to keep

it; but let the door of this cage open

the least, and that soul Is off. Eagle&#3

wing could not catch it. The light-

nings are not swift enough to take up

with it. When the soul leaves the body

it takes fifty worlds at a bound. And

have I no anxiety about it? Have you

no anxiety about it?

I do not care what you do with my

body when my soul is gone, or whether

you believe in cremation or inhuma-

tlon. I shall sleep just as well in a

wrapping of sackcloth as in satin lined

with eagle’s down. But,my soul—be-

fore this day passes, I will find out

where it will land. Thank God for

the intimation of my text, that when

we die Jesus takes us, That answers

all questions for me. What though

there were massive bars between here

and the city of light, Jesus could re-

move them. What though there were

great Saharas of darkness, Jesus could

illume them. What though I get

weary on the way, Christ could lift me

on his omnipotent shoulder. What

though there were chasms to cross, his

a could transport me. Then let

ord: Jesus, receive my

may be in that hour we will be too fee-

ple to say a long prayer. It may be

In that hour we will not be able to say

the “Lord’s Prayer,” for it has seven

petitions. Perhaps we may be too

feeble even to say the infant prayer our

mothers taught us, which John Quin-

cy Adams, seventy years of age, said

every night when he put his head upon

his pillow:

Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep.

We may be too feeble to employ

either of these familiar forms; but this

prayer o Step is so short, is so

concise, i ,
Is so comprehen-

sive, we sur wil b able to say that:

“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” Oh,

if that prayer is answered, how sweet

it will be to die! This world is clever

there should break the light of that

better world, we shall have no more re-

gret about leaving a small, dark, damp

house for one large, beautiful and ca-

pacious. That dying minister in Phil-

adelphit years ago, beautifully

depicted it, when in the last moment,
he threw up his hands and cried out:

“I move into the light

Pass on now and I will. show you

one more picture, and that is Stephen

aslee

says of Stephen: “He fell asleep.”

.
‘what a place that was

to sleep! A hard rock under him,

stones falling down upon him, the

blood streaming, the mob howling
What a place it was to sleep!” And

yet my text takes that symbol of slum-

ber to describe his departure, so sweet

was it, so contented was it, so peace-
ful was it. Stephen had lived a very

laborious life. His chief work had

been to care for the poor.

How many loaves of bread he

distributed, how many bare feet

he had sandaled, how many cots

of sickness and distress he blessed with

ministries of kindness and love, I do

not know: but from the way h lived,
and the way he preached, and the way

he died, I know he was a laborious

Christian, But that is all over now.

He has pressed the cup to the last

fainting lip. He has taken the last in-

sult from his enemies. The last stone

to whose crushing weight he is suscep-

tible has been hurled. Stephen is dead!

The disciples come. They take him up.

They wash away the blood from the

wounds. They straighten out the

bruised limbs. They brush back the

tangled hair from the brow, and then

they pass around to look upon the calm

countenance of him who had lived for

the poor and died for the truth. Steph-
en asleep!

I bave not the faculty to tell the

weather. I can never tell by the set-

ting sun whether there will be a

drought or not. I cannot tell by the

blowing of the wind whether it will be

fair weather or foul on the morrow.

But I can prophesy, and I will prophe-
sy what weather it will be when you,

the Christian, come to die. You may

have it very rough now.

this week one annoyance,

another annoyance.

year one bereavement, the next another

bereavement. Before this year

passed you may have to beg for bread,

or ask for a scuttle of coal or a pair
of shoes; but at the last Christ will

come in and darkness will go out. And

though there may be no hand to close

your eyes. and no breast on which to

rest your dying head, and no candle to

lift the night, the odors of God’s hang-
ing garden will regale your soul and

at your bedside will halt the chariots

of the King. No more rents to pay, no

more agony because flour has gone up.

no more struggle with ‘the world, the

fiesh, and the devil”; but peace—long,
deep, everlasting peace. Stephen
asleep!

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,

From which none ever wake to weep;

A calm and undisturbed repose,

Uninjured by the last of foes.

Asleep in Jesus, far from thee

Thy kindred and their graves may be;
But there is still a blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep.

You have seen enough for one morn-

ing. No one can successfully examine

more than five pictures in a day. There-

fore we stop, having seen this cluster

of Divi
|

Raphaels—Stephen gazing
into heaven; Stephen looking at Christ;

Stephen stone Stephon in bis dyin
prayer; Stephen asleep.

DECAY OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

The Average Sunday-School of To-Day

Is a Rebuke to Intelligence.
In the Ladies’ Home Journal Ed-

ward Bok writes on “The Decay of the

Sunday-School,” and points out the

reason therefor. “I have in mind,” he

says, ‘not less than twelve different

men who are acting as superintendents
of our Sunday-schools. Not one of

these men has even a suggestion of

force; not a spark of personal magnet-
ism, not a personal possession which

goes to draw children to him or to the

chool over which he presides. In

five cf these cases the men have been

failures in business; by men in the

onter world they are passed over, and

yet the church places them in positions
which call pre-eminently for every ele-

ment which they so distinctly lack. To

be a’successful head of a Sunday-school
calls for a man with the instincts of

leadership; a man who will infuse life

into the school; hope and courage into

his teachers; who is fertile of mind

and infinite in capacity; who can draw

children to bim and retain their in-

terest. Not only must he elevate his

children in’ a spiritual sense, but les-

sons of the highest morality must be

taught; an influence refining to mind

and nature must be exhaled, and all

the time the interest of the children

must be arrested and held. Infinite

variety of method must be scuget. The

young quickly tire of anything which

long remains the same, and that is

why they are tiring of the Sunday-

school. It has too long remained the

same. It has fallen into a rut, and the

fault lies bétween the presiding spirits

of the school who have no ability for

their positions, and the churches who

have placed them there or allowed

them to remain.” Mr. Bok concludes

his discussion with the assertiom that

“the average Sunday-school of today is

a rebuke to intelligence and a discredit

to the church.”

What a difference there is between

what we are and what we want others

to be.

Learn to be contented, and you will

know ho to be rich,
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SURSCRIITION, $1.0 PER YEAR.

MENTONE IND., MAR. 17,&#39;

‘Our Prices for Saturday, March

19, 1898.
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar for 25e.

3 lbs.Good Roasted Coffee for 25v.

6 lbs. Fine Dried Peaches for 2:

2 doz.California Oranges for 25c.

Eight Cakes of Soa for 25c.

6 lbs. California Raisins for 25

All other goods in proportion.
Everything new and fresh, nothing

old and stale. At these prices, it

must not be expected that we

charge on book the amount. pur-
chased CorNeER GROCERY.

—A.E. Maver, of Burket,
in town Tuesday on business.

—Rey. Smith was seen this morn-

ing with a shot-gun under his arm

starting toward Spain.

was

—Call and see our new line of

Dre Selby shoes for Ladies’,
and children at D. W.

—It took four women, armed with

club:, brooms, pitch-forks, etc., on

north Broadway, Monday evening,
half an {hour to capture one poor
blind rat.

—Allen Milibern has sold his ia-

terest in the corner hardware store

G. Wertenberger. The firm

name will now be Wertenberger &

Millbern.

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentone each Wednesday

and Thursday .

S.B. Whittenberger of

Claypool, Ind., will pay the highest

tos

Notices

spot cash price for horses, cattle,
sheep ani hogs. Next ten days.
Farmers, se? bin.

—W.S. Andrick, who la: been

conducting a feed store in Men-

tone the past winter, moyed to Ft.

Wayne this week whee he will

work for A. M. Eb:.
—Rey. Peirce will atiend the

North Indiana Annual M. E. con-

ference at Hartford City next week.

H will, without donbt, be returned

to this work for the coming year.

—Tuesday evening was the occa-

sion of a pleasant surprise carpet
rag sew:ng party at the home of

Mrs.

J.

F. Bowman. About thirty
of her lady friends called upon ber

and spent a yery enjoyable time.

Taffy, lunch, chatting and carpet
rags were all on the program. The

taffy was to chew and the rags to

We hop no mistake was

made between the twe.

sew.

—Chariey Cox shows us a letter

this week from the National Re-

tining Company, of Cleveland, in

which they offer to lease his farm

and to put down a wellin the near

future. Mr, Cox expects to close a

contract with them. Since this oil

agitation has begun there have

heen numerous other surface indi-

cations deyeloped. Some of them

are in close proximity to Mentone.

—Grandma Alley who had been

aresident of Mentone until last

fall, died at her nome in Oklahoma

Jan. 14, 1898, being her 83rd birth-

day. During the last few years of

her life she was a great sufferer but

bore it with patience. I have often

heard her say, if I coald only get to

my son’s in Oklahoma, I would be

willing to die.‘ She was a kind

neighbor and will be greatly missed

by these who knew her best. Pare-

well, Grandia, we will meet on

the other shore. Weeds

-—We very much regretted our in-

ability to secept an inyitation to at-

tend a banquet at Warsaw Tuesday
«vening, given by Gen. Reub Wil-

jams in honcr of the fiftieth anni-

versary of his connection with the

printing business in Warsaw.
General bas been editor of the In-

dianian for more than thirty years
and the success of his work is too

well known in this county to need

any comments. The GazetTe
sends earnest congratulations and

hopes the veteran editor may con-

tinue his caree of usefulness for|™&q
many years yet.

The |
Phi

—Paint it green teday,—in honor

of
St.

Patrick.

—D. W. Dewis is feeling
poorly this week.

—Allen Millbern went to Ft.

Wayne Saturday.

quite

—Mixed nuts, best

Rockhill’s restaurant.

supply at

-—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res

taurant always in season.

—Oliver Hibschman bas started a

second dray line in town.

—Wnm Fitzgibbons, of

Mich.,

—A.G,.

Chicago Saturday on busine:

—L.P. Linvil, of Ga City, is yisit-

ing in Mento bis’ former home.

J. 1. Love.

Saranac,
in town this week.

Wertenberger went to

of Miami county,
is visiting his brother, J. F., of

this place today.
—J. W. Bradway has moyed

inte the Morgan property in the

west part of town.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark

were in Chicago a few days this

week buying goods.
—Hood’s Pilis cure nausea, sick

headache, billiousness and ai liver

ills. Price 25 cents.

—Mrs. Rev. Lowther, who bas!

been on the sick list fur some weeks,
is reported some better.

—Mr. aud Mrs. Li

of Whitley county, are visiting their

son, Dr, L., the denti

—The Willing Workers

king tea-matting
again this

htenwalter,

are ma-

easter bonnets

spring fer 15 cents.

— A complete line of Gent’s “Foot-

Latest styles in cloth vest-

Now on

wear.”

ing top, black and tans.

sale at D. W. Lewis’.

able to

ppearance up town again
He is gaining strength

—Gvorge Jefferies was

make his

this week

slowly since his severe sickne

—The Indianian s

e Sellers, of Mentone, who has

bee the guest of Agnes Moon for

a few days past, has returned hom,

—If you are looking for a shoe

for -durabiity and comfort, built

for coutinuoes wear and usage,

examine our stock. D. W. Lewis.

A good farm near

Etna Green, at $35 an acre, and on

easy terms. For particulars call

on or write to CorNELIvs BURLET,
Ktna Green, Ind.

Marion,

—For Sa

— Mrs. Dr.

cards the papers of that city ex-

the

against

Driver, of

honerating her husband from

eriminal charges circulated

him.

who has

Boone

—Farnest Lowther,
-been teaching in county
during the past winter is now with

his parents Rey. and Mrs. Lowtber

of this place.

— Don&# annoy others by your

coughing, and risk your life by ne-

glecting a cold. One Minute Cough
Core cures coughs, colds, croup.

grippe and throat and lung troubles.
1. E. Benaett.

—Children and adults tortured by
burns, sealds. injuries, eczema or

skin diseases may secure instant re—

lief by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. [tis the great Pile remedy.
H. E. Rennett.

General Debil
and Loss of Flesh

Scott’s Emulsion has been the
standard remedy for nearly a

quarter of a century. Physic
readily admi that M obtain re-

other prepara-
t that pretend

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

does but they fail to perform it.
The pure Norwe Cod-liver O

r

wast tendenc and th
ediate.pe imme te-

ly
cnteta to put on

flesh and gain a strength
which surprises them.

ab ae you get SCOTT&#39; Emulsion. See that the
fish are on the wrapper.

$0c. and $r.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW ‘Chemists, New York.

Thos Dreadf Sore
They Continued to Spread in Spite

of Treatment but Now They aro

Healed—A Wondorful Work.

“For many yoars hav been 2 greet
afferer with varicose v o2 one of myLim My foot and limb became dread-

fully swollea, When I stood up Icould

feel the blood rushing down the veius

this limb. Ono day Taceidentally hit my

Hoed&#39; Sarsapa-
i

a
O28 Max. A. EL

G B it.

cs3 Sarsa=
oO parila

m fact the One
a

Biocd Purifier.

Hood&#39; iis cure liver ils.

Death ef Mrs. Doane.

From the Lorain, Ohio, Daily
Times we glean the following in re-

gard to the th of a former citi-

zen of Mentone:

The death of Mrs. C. E. Doane

of Washington street occurred this

Merch 8.) at

a grea, shock

as she bas been

Last night

morning (Tucsda
and y3330 o*cloc

to her many friend

in good health of lat.

abort nine o&#39;clo while attending
to houseliuld duties she was taken

with a severe paralytic stroke. A

physician was called and everything
was done for her that could be done,
but she did not reg: in consciousness.

Once before Mrs. Doane suffered

from a stroke ‘of paralysis bat 1,

was only partial Mrs. Doane was

rs offorty-two ge aud came

here from Mentone, Ind., four years

ago. She is survived by ber hus-

band and tive

Leona, Vesta

children, Claremont,

,
Glenna and Carlin.

“Phe fu-

E Doane oeeurred

1:31 o clock

nice on Wash-

Friday&# daily adds:

neral of Mrs. C

yesterday afternoon :

from the Doane 1

s de-The

livered by Rev. Alfred VanCamp.
‘The floral tributes were very beanti-

ful. Interment made in the

Elwood cemetery.”
Mrs, Doane had many friends in

Mentone who were grieved to learn

of her death and who earnestly sym-

pathi with the bereaved busband

and children.
ei

Willing Workers Anniversary.
the 10th

niversary of the organization of the

Willing Workers society was quite

ington street. RON Wi)

was

The observance of an-

a success at the M. E. chureh last

Satu evening, During

—

the

past ten years the society has done

much ter the benefit of the eburch

ways and th labors

highly appreciated.
in various

been

There are at present
three of the charter members of, the

society remainin, The

following letter written to Mrs. ©.

M. Smith from tbe first president of

the soviety will be of

have

ovly two or

on the roll.

al inter-spe

est at this time;
Swayzee, Ind., March 11, 1898

Dear Sister 8an7

Isee that the “Willing Workers”

will observe their ‘Tenth Anniversary
tomorrow. the 12th inst. This I find

among a other items of interest in

the “Ga re” I hope this may
reach you in

ee for you to present my

sincere congratu&#39;ations, and kindest

regards to every member of the society.
Ihave not, and never shali, for get

the kind faces and pleasant associations

enjoyed when { was with you in person,
and I wish you to belieye that I have

been with you in spirit many times.

Jam glad that for a decad you have

kept up the society that with some

anxiety and many prayers we inaugu-
rated ten years

Present my kindest regards
and all.

.

‘The past spring assisted in organ-
izing our ladies here into anotner

“Willing Workers Soztety,” and here

a there, I am the first President.
With gooJ wishes and pra aye lam

faithfully yours, My
-

Reeves.

ago.

to one

TUE SURE LA GRIPP CURE.

‘There 1s no use suffering from this
dreadful malady, if you will only get

therightremedy. You are having pam
all through the body, your liver is out

ot order, have no appetite, no life or

e

|

ambition, have a bad cold, i fact are

completely used up. Electric Bitters
is the only remedy that will give you
prompt and sure relist. They act. di-
rectly on your liver, Stomach, and Kid-

neys, tone up the whole system and
make you feel like a new being. They
are gu trantee 1 to cura or pric refund-
ed. For sale at Hl. &a Bennett&#39;

Store, only 50 cents a bottle.
Drag |,

Church Notes.

--The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Liming next Wed-

nesday.

—The Mission Band will meet

with Miss Flora Shatto next Satur-

day afternoon. +

—The Ladies’ Aid will

the home of Mrs. W. L.

next Wednesday.

meet ai

Brown

—Rev. Lowther expects Rey

Payne, of near Marion, to as

him iu a series of meetings to. be

gin at the M. P. church next Mon-

y evening.
The Epworth League -vi

an “Apion String Social” at the

home of Dr. Heffley on next Mon-

d evening. Refreshments 1 cts.

All are invited to attend

ar&gt; requested to wear white aprons.
Darsy Baxer, See&#

Sunday as follows:

A‘ the Baptist ehureh at 10 a.m.

sermon by Rev. Peirce; at the M.

Po chureh at2p.m. sermon by
Rey. Smith the M. E. ehmchb

in the sermon ly
Lowther.

evening, Rev.

+5

+2

—

less Horil two pounds for

— For Sale or Trade, at a bargain,
in Mentone, by the

te& Agency.

a neat dwelling
Mentone Realest

=-Sweet pickles, evaporated
horseradish, ketchup pepper:

ance at Rockhill’s restaurant.

J. W. Chris

farm in Starke county for a farm

Le

and

has traded his

near Sidney and directs us to ct

adilresy.his paper to tha

—An exchange says: “Goverror

Mount 1 tisfi-d with the way

road tax

of India
is leyel sure.

—Sp

are applied on the roads

‘Phe Goyernor’s head

Humors, boils, pimples.
sores and ail eruptions are prompuly
cured by Hood arsaprrilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, erad?-

eating every trace of serotu

—Suale bills printed at this fice

on short notice in four different

colors if you want them that way,
W use water proof card-board and

in the paper.give a free notice

—160 acres—well improved {a m

to trade for or 100 acres, or

will sell for cash, cheap. Must

come at once if you waut this farm

Mentone ReanesTaTe AGENCY.

—The Indianian says: “Renjamin
of Palestine,Andrick, wens to

Upland, Ind., Thursday. He will

visit a son who is studying for the

ministry in Taylor University at

that place.”
—Whooping cough js the mo:t

distressive malady; but its duration

can be cut short by the use of One

Minute Cough Cure, which is

the best known remedy for creep

and all lung and bronchial troub!

O. E. Bennett.

—For sale, a gcod business room

in Banner Block, Mentone; the

east half of lot 182 now oveupicd
by Kilmer’s Will take

$2100, $500 down deferred

payments to suit purchaser with in-

terest at 6 per cent per annum. I will

give $50 to the person who

will furnish me a purchaser for the

above property prior to April Ist.

James Lowrey, Agos, Ind.

Here Is Ses

Your Chance.

O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Iso

drag-
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i eet OFse

had t tak fer tr her

cuhl uo

rm

afrai th

S dance.

Snar
and aig b

in 1h

was stro

her

an ol fami

uglite

nd in

Ap and
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to sizty-
wag

cll

h we

y friend near

t atilicted th

cuti
net

now stronger
th

Pcunatio
‘as of

ao

for

Medicine
until you have tried

E GIVES RELIEF.

Don’t Spend a Dollar

You can buy them in the pape 5- cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
‘Da cort ts pat wp chely to gracty the univer pros Getipn for low priem

If you don’t find this ‘Sor of

Ripans Tabules

Send Five Cents to Tae Rirans |
Spruce St., New Yor a they
12 cartons will be mai! d for 4 cents.

At the Druggist’s |

AL Coxra
nt to you b

‘The chids
we tent

one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you necd.

10

i ‘mai or

GATNARTIC Tatar natty pe

seating liquids of cunnon

PURELY

VEGETABLE

never before put together

ANTISEPTIC

LAXATIVE

Elgin M

$11—and—$13.

6 size Gold Watch $13.

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

$1i—and—$13.

3-02 Com Silver Case Fall Jewel

Nickel Elgin $14.

ood Elgin Watches, Silverine case

$5.00 and $6.00.

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

for $1.

Everything must go, as [ do not

want t® carry them over for the fall

and winter trade.

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

ind that breed and reed,

LIVER

STIMULANT
eit ro

their action easy and natural.

Don’t j jc GAS b other medicines you- jud
Gast

ee that’s sold, and infinitely superior.

boxes, Zeer S
Sample and book mailed free- Address
STERLING REMEDY CO.. cHicaco; MONTREAL, CAML: MEW YORK. 988
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centintied from Fit Paxe.

the head waters of Superior.
Our wages during the two full

weeks which we werked, less board

bill and some incidental expences,
amounted to 8.00, which added moved oa the Perry Watkins place.

to our present bank aceovnt swelled] Ed. Hershberger and family will

the sum total to $162.75, m on the Mell. Sutton place next

By talking with an old trapper
fom the Wi we ob-|

5
tained some hints which

proved of special benefit to us. Act

ing on his advice we disposed of our

Millw
A surprise rag sewing was held on

Mrs. John Beach last, Wednesday.
Emanuel Kuhn and family have

holding
this

‘c Brethren

necting at the
week.

Jokn Se:

iness t

people
Advent

j are
gion

chureh

zenby. of Anzleton, made a

bu

two valises and in their stead secured

two waterproof sacks in which we

packe all our baggage and then at-

tached straps in suck a way that we

could carry them on our backs knap-
pdtkefasbioniverj-comfortably. ‘Phe

ob Kern did business in| Men
us hew te] arnaay

muke a sleeping bag big enough for] J Purket is quite poorly and is im-

two when we should have captured proving very slowly.
Le

also advised us to add a couple of

steel-traps to our ont-fit and a cob-

Dler’s set of tools, awls,

needles, thread, etc. all of

cost Then

agree to draw out of our

00 each,

saw

their sevent and last institut at

Millwood schocl house Ja Saturd

Sevas ayi
;

old gentleman also told

«A business mectin: s held at the
Dunkard church

3

‘Thomas Whetstone moved Monday
onto Thomas W reus farm near

Burket.

Eld. Leckrone, of North Manchester

preached at the Dunkard church

Sunday.
There

bear skins enough to make it.

small

tacks

us $1, we

neral

evamination of

place next

to be used person- will

fit

knowledge of the other.

Monday morning, Oct. 4,

ready to start. Mr.

given us charge of his

Duluth and at Port Arthur

we have I

d to for him

be an

Bwithout the

Seat at
and Se-

pint insti
has

ward tow!

tute at Bur

Harrison Center.

Our Sunday senool fared
ganize last Sunday.

J. K. Sensibaugh
trip to Stark coun J

which

ji to reor-
in exch sport

snd for numerons

his

to the latter

other

hands.

fn our brief stay at St. Ignace we

d

felt espee-

ASE

made a business
from

;

favors received

Woods were

ck role last wee

Joptha Turner, of Milford, was here
last week having iis wheat sent oft to

Atwood market.

Key. J. T. Keesey ta

@ppearance at Center,
haven&#39 leart

‘Phere was quite s

the series of n.

last Saturday and Sunday.
‘Thomas Rose moved last week onto

the Miler farm, three and one-half
i

Atwood,

Elmaie Headly who has been dan;
ously ill for quitea while, to the sur-

prise of his physicians is now conval-

escing.

Sammy slipped in last week and cap-
tured one of cur most important items
from Center, come again Sammy?

That&#39 all_O. K.

had found numerous frici whom

we regretted to leave.

ially sorry for Jack as he had form-

ed an attachment for the cook at our

boarding house,

ed to put in an

last Sunday. We

the cause.beause,—-well she

ttaken in

m’s Rest

intere

ines atl

always put the best pieces of chicken

and the nicest at

plate, and Jack knows a good thin
when he it under his |

breakfast

da just be-

pan-cakes has

has shoved

nose, At last

Jack ate enoug for all

ca

forgetfulness iu each others efforts

to please,—the cook brought the

provisions and Jack ate, and thus

the repast lingered until I was fear-

ful that we should get left.

We sailed, —or steamed rather—

away from tke wharf at 9:30 a. m.

and passing out by Mackinac island,
thence through West Channel and

St. Mary’s strait we came into Lake

Superior The scenery in the

einity of Sault Ste. Marie and

further up through White Fish Bay
was grand, but the max of

Nature’s effort seemed to have been

reached in the Pictured Rocks on

the south shore as we steamed west.

our

,—well, it w a case of mutual

Program.
Nuweas

2 INS

Or

Fara

ar Sueniearn

Marci 30, 184

Townsnip

err T Br Herp

Scnoor House,

TOE TLE

vi-

In our school day we had rea of

this famous natural curi

now our eyes feasted on its grand-
eur and as we looked hard and long)’
we felt our hearts fairly jump with

emotion, at least there was a heay-

ing within, but later we discovered

that it was our stomachs instead of

our hearts that were moved to over-

flowing. Sea sick? Yes, especially
Jack, but it was partly on account

of that big breakfast be had caten.

Our boat touched at Marquette
fora brief stop and then steamed

around Keweenaw point and thence

straight to Duluth where we arrived

at break of day Tuesday. It took

us several hours to look after Mr.

Bissell’s consignment of stock and

then as the boat was not due to con-

and
John ouch,

“How to Keep the Boys on the Farm,

Conrad Haimbau

S. B.

public

take

will sell

auction ou the stivets in Claypool,
Ind., on Saturday, March 26, 1898,

A building of buggies.
A house of harness.

A barn of hors

A yard of cattle.

aud young cattle.

A herd of hogs.
A bunch of sheep and Pens of

pigs. Also other articles too nu-

merous to mention. A sale of merit
and magaitude. See big bills,

notice.

at

Milch cows

tinue on its trip until 9’clock we

had some tite to look at the city.
Duluth is veritable metropolis

of the north-west. It has a popu-
lation of about 75,0 and is the

center of eight rail-roads. Its ex-

brown stone

paring mills,

“Youxe man, if you are poor in

circumstances to-day, but have a

burning desire to poss wealth,
listen and your lame uncle will tell

you bow your wish may be gratified.
First steel your heart towards your
fellow men and bury out of sight
every generous impulse of the soul.

Think only of self and go to work.

Work bard, serimp and save,
when you have accumulated a few

dollars loan it out at the higbest
rate of interest on the best possible
security; and the last

penny the contract calls for. Turn

a deaf ear to all appeals for charity.
Plead poverty yourself. When yon

e

tensive industries in

quarrying, saw-mills,

mining aud manufacturing, make it SS

agreat trade center and shipping
point.

We called on several

but found that they all had corres-

pondenis in the gold “diggins”
were not especially anxious to in-

Derea their corps of contributors.
We returned to the boat in time

for dinner and soon after we were

on our way to Port Arthur on the

newspapers

and

and

north-west shore of the lake where collect

we arrived some time in the night
and slept on the boat till morning.

.| soon realized.

have saved a few dollars do not speen-

late tor thavis gambiing, but invest it

in securities that are all guilt edged.
Lie to the assessor when he comes

around to list yout property. That

saves you from the tax collector.
y out nothing but what you are

Do not even take your
Yot can borrow

sand that wil do

Follow this for tuirty
man.

county

your neighbor
paper:

just as well.

years and you will bea

O ¢ you will never b satis!

with the amount you possess but

will keep on wanting more and more

rich

until you tumble into and

—[Ex.
eternity

Favorite Passenger
Station.

Reasonable success seems to have

followed the efforts of the manage
ment of the NICKEL PLATE

ROAD to make the line popular as

enger line fer travel East and

It is regarded as a favorite

a pa
West.

by many in making the journey to

or from Chicago.
Great satisfaction will be felt by

patrons of that that

rgements are made, affective

Sunday, March 5t for all passen-

ger train of the Nickel Plate Road

to arrive at and depart from the

Van Buren Street station in Chicago.
With the many advantages afford

ed by this great Union Depot lo-

cated inthe heart of the b

and the contin-

by
lines,

line to learn

8

portion of Chicago,
lower

with

afforded

other

trains

advantage

rates thaa over

tbree expre daily, with

through sleepin cars te New York

and Boston, and the advantage of

superb meals served in the Dining
Cars and House operated by
the Road, when all considered,
should show increased travel over

the Nickel Plate Road.

1b-tw.

CASTORIA(
THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

a

orey

‘wrepyer.

ONE OF TWO;WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, areceptacie for the urine
aud as such it is not liable to any form

of, disease&#39;exce by one of two ways-
The first: way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. ‘The second way in

local careless treatment of other
es,

Ciner Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chiefieause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bladder

was createdifor one purpose, und if ro

doctored too much 1s not Hableto weak-

ness or disease, cxcept in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, ‘refore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

age is often.jby mistake, attributed to

female weakness or wo trouble of

some sort. The error ily made

and may be as easily avoid To find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sets-

ling intticates kidney oy blade trou
ble. The mild/and extraordinary effect
of br. $ Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

gieat Kidtey, and bladder “remedy is

Lf you need a medicine

you should have the best. At dru,

ifty cents and one dollar, You

may havea sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. upon
ceipt.of three two-cent stamps to cover

cost of portage on the battle. Mention

Mentone GAzETTHand send your ad-

o Dv Kilmer &amp;Co., nghamto

ntee the genuinenessof this offer.

Tue April Number of the Deline-

the Spring Number,
and as a Woman’s magazine appeals
to cultivated tastes as pre-eminently
the medel of the highest excellency
in fashionable interest, and literary
charm. The latest developments ia

Dress, the Seasonable fabrics, Pre-

ferred Granitures and Accessories

are depicted and described by the

usual faultless manner. The De

lineator is the Woman’s Favorit

Magazine, and issued by the Fa-

mous Fashion Publishers, The But-

terick Publishing Co. (Limited), at

7 to 17 West Thirteenth Street,
New York, at the remarkably low

rate of $1.00 fora Year&#3 Substion.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Sal
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.

ator is called

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada)
E. Hart of Gordon,

8.

“Wars taken
witha bad cold which settled on my

lungs;&#39;c set in and finally termin-
ated in Censumption. Four Doctors

gaye me up, sayiug I could not live but
ashort time. I gave myself up te my

Suvior. determined if L could not stay
with my friends on earth, { would meet

my absent ones above. My husband

was advised to get Dr King’ New

Discovery for Consumption
and Colds, I gave i irial, took in ail

eight bottles. it has cured me, and
thank God I am say

and healthy woman.

free at H. E Bennstt’s

Tegular size 50 fh,

o price refundec

Castor‘Th fac-
simile

signatar
of

c ASTORIA,
Tho fao- Th Kin - Har lays Bosimile

CAST A.
Th a YairaAlwa Boug

on

covery
‘sTapper,

Uallora Cuts’ Porters attend first and
secon class day coaches on through trains,
insuring scrupulously clean cars enroute

and
boa

lee “Ili or Mi

UNNS ‘OUNESIB

OK BY J90 Ra puE

“DOMESTIC”
Lelthe most

&lt;

porte Sewing Machine ever!
luced. rect mechanical constrtic~&#39

g artist cabinct work,
ents.

Noiseless

=

Durable

i incomparab!
y detail,

lon Eleg
Latest anbes

Rapid

Highest Award WortFair Chicago.
{&quot; ‘Yostes for go years
Nearl

2
2,000,009 _in use.

etience has shown tht tie Domethe sha 19 pa giv.

ot revSa &qu
ida guarant of superiorigucmat

Htustrated Catalogue Free.
27-Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.
291 Wabash Avo., Chicago

One Minute Coug Cure, cures.
‘That ts what it was made foc.

AGREAT LI

We are pl
i

; at
[we hav received the sol gency
|

Otto Cure, the throat and lung healer.
gy

a
.Otto Cure is th great leader of all]

7@ man who had studied gram:

proprietary preparations for the cure of
2&quot; Once and was not particularly

congh’s colds, usthm bronci.itis, con-
#8hamed of it boarded the Westport

sump We will guaravtce
| Car at Twelfth street and began in

Oito’s REVO ARIF YOU W absentminded way to read the
callat cur sture we will you a ea says the Kansas City Star.
bottle of this meat uteed remedy He ran his eye languidsy along the

fr of

Cure instantly i row of plaeards and back again,
aud whooping conzh. then began at the first and repeated.
sampl fre It was tiresome, but there was pos-Beniisth

itively nothing else to look at, and

he swore, in excellent English, albeit

that he would never buy an arti-
cle that he saw there advertised.

The car stopped at Fifteenth street
fat woman and three ne-

© man who had studied

grammar ran his eye down the line
lof placards again, Ho was bored.

as mereury wi testroy the sense Suddenly he started, a gleam of
lof smell an co ‘ly derauge the

|

triumph in his eye.
Tes t throught “Conductor,” said he,

Su articles to do what that card says?”sho
never be use except on perserp-| “No, you don&# have to.”

tion: le physicians, as the} “What would happen if I didn’t?”
damago they

will

d is ten feld to the! “Well, if you jumped off while
good you ea po e from them.}the car was running and got hurt,
J1all&#3 Casarrh C ur manufactured by }why, you couldn’t collect damages
F. J. Cheney Toiedo, O., con-| from the company.”

tains no mereur dis taken inter-} “So if I want fo collect damages
‘5 acting diveetly upou the bleod { havo to obey that sign?”

and mucous surfaces of the system. In} “Phat&#39; it.”

|

buying Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure be sure you] ‘Tho fat woman stared, and the
get the Avis taken intertunlly |

negroes grinned comprehensively. I
vledo. Obie, by F. J-| wondered what was up.

& Co. ‘Testimona free.
car switched around a bend.

by draggists, price “Conductor, I have business on

Twenty-seventh strect,” said the
grammiarian.

The topped thero.
The grammarian sat immovable

as the sphinx.
“Well, this is Twenty-sovonth

istrect,”’ said the conductor,
“Well, I supposed as much.”

He did not move.

“Come! Hurry up!”
“Well, I&#3 ready. I&#3 waiting to

see how you go about it. Do you
lift mo up off the seat while the

gripman pulls the car out from un-

der me?”

Tho fat woman got up and walked
to tho farthor ond of the seat.

“Or do you open up the floor of

the car and allow mo to stand on

the track whilo the car is pulled
away?”

The negroes began to show the

whites of their oyes. Still I wonder-

NONSENSE ON THE GRIP.

“Hints to Passengers” Which Puzzled a

Mild Grammarian,

REE Tlood’s Sarsaparilia
if you blo

y

lth impaired. Noth.
ing build up health like HOOD’S.

EWARE OF OINTM

ARR THAT

do Ihave

Boa&# Tobacea

ARNICA SALVE,
ulve in the world for Cuts

Ulee: It Rheum,
Fev Sorea,Ve Ch pped Land

Chuiblams, Corn and a Ski Erup-
ely cares Viles, ov ne

It is euaiant to

“Seo here!” said o conductor.
“What—aro you er:

“Not in the least,’ rt the gram-
marian. “I am simply trying to

conform to tho rules of your com-

pany. Now, my friend, do you want
to earn from your employcrsamed-
al for scholarship? No? Well, I will
do this much for your benighted
mind and charge you nothing for

it. That sign up there reads, ‘Pas-

sengers must not got off the cars

while in motion.’ That is wrong.
It should read this way.” And he

wrote upon a pad, ‘Passengors,
while in motion, must not get off

the cars.&qu “You sce, that other is

an awkward construction.”

“It
is

is

it?’ replied the conduct-

.

He was mad, and we all saw i

“Well, I&#3 tell you a thing or two.”
Grabbing the pad, ho wrote, ‘Pas-

songers must not, while in motion,
got off the cars.”

He shoved it under the nose of the

grammarian.
“How do j@ like these?” he

shouted.

The man’s hair stood on end. The

negroes grinned. Istepped outon to

th platform.
“You blank, blank idiot”— began

both the conductor and his man to-

gether. That was all I could distin-

guish of the balance of the conver-

sation. The remainder was a heter-

ogencous combination of motions,
Cars, passengers, whiles, other-

whiles, afterwhiles, beforewhiles
and a long trainof expletive which
floated out into the open air. I fled.

PRICES FOR WEAVING.
5” We per yar

lo
ach

SMITH,

, Mentone, Ind

t la s S
(Estabtis! d 1822.)

|

Daily Sunday & Weekly Editions

‘Toys of tho Kaiser&#39;s Sons For Charity.

According to the diary of a Ger-

man courtier, the children of the

empcror are well supplied with play-
things. On Easter eve, he writes,
the tutor of the emperor&#3 sons col-
lects all tho toys which have been

given to the children during the

year. They consist for the most

part of things of a military nature,
such as miniature cannons, sabers,
horns, drums, cornets, and, of

courso, tin soldiers. Then he causes

them to bo repainted and generally
repaired ahd distributes them amon;

the poor and the hospitals of the

capital. One Easter four cartloads
of toys were thus distributed.

fulle und most

ana paper. Its pre

nmprehensive ot any [ed

repucts are supplemented
Dispatches, covering

Interest, and

Je 2

publishes ell

dactially and abeays t

ponents with fairae

3 fully and im,

3 its political op~

Terms of Subscription.

-
$6.00

- $2.00

a
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Opinion of His Wife&#39 Relatives.

“Things are getting worse and
worse with poor Dawkins.”

‘What&#39; the matter?”

“Well, at first ho was his wife’s

husband, but now he is only his
wife’s baby’s father.” — Chicago

Reco:

Daily one year.........5

Sunday one year.

Weskly-one YeeR

nS YOu
|

ees

Somewhat Useful.

Aman in Florida has patented a

combined rowing mach # and bath-
tub. When not in use for these pur-
poses, it can also be uscd as a bicy-
cle or a machine for licking and at-

taching postage stamps. — Hard.

ware.

‘Use Dr. Miles’ NeRve Prasrens for SPINAL
WEAKNESS. All druggists sell ‘em for 2c.
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CHAPTER X1X.—(Continued.)
“Hm!” remarked Barbara, with an-

other sniff, “perhaps not. But for ail

that, Miss Dorothy—Ma’am, I should)
say--David Stevenson was a mean boy,

and I never could abi meanness in|

most

said Dorothy, with a

,
to serve bi

entra to me,”

sigh.
own ends,” said

ou may take such

s that for me. Not that

ng of that ma&#39;a fer I
spea

was a boy—a horrid boy,

nothing of stealing the best apples and

Z another take the blame of it.”

“Oh, Barbara! Barbara!” cried Do-

rothy, “you&#39;ve got hold of a wrong

story. WI! I know that once when

David stole some of auntie’s apples,

and young Tom Merriman got the

blame, David came and told auntie

himself.”

Yes; alid for why?” demanded Bar-

bara with uncompromising sternness.

“Because I happened to have caught

the young limb at it and collared him

before he could get away. ‘You are

stealing Mrs, Dimsdale’s apples, David

Stevenson,’ I said, laying hold of him

suddenlike; ‘and you stole them other

apples that Tom Merriman has been

sacked for.” ‘And what&#39;s that to you,

you old sneak” he asked. ‘Sneak or

Ho sneak,’ said I, ‘you&# turn out your

pockets to me, my fine gentleman; and

you&#3 go straight up to the house and

you&#3 tell Miss vimsdale that it was

you stole the apples last week, and

then you&#3 go and ask Tom Merri-

man&#39 pardon for having let him lie

ander your fault,” ‘That I shan’t,’ says

he. ‘Then,’ says I, ‘I just walks you

right off to Miss Dimsdale, and she&#

see you with your pockets full, red-

handed as you are. No’, says I, ‘it’s no

uuse to struggle.* I&#3 got you safe by
the arms, and so I mean to keep you,

whether you like it or not. And if

‘once Miss Dimsdale knows the truth,

@o you know what she&#39 do,
Stevenson? says ‘No,

wulkily. ‘What?’ ‘she& never stop to

think that you&#3 David Stevenson of

Holroyd,’ I says, ‘but she&#3 just hand

you over to the constable at ance, and

J don’t think, my young gentleman,’ I

adds, ‘that Tom Merriman having got
the sack to fill your inside with ill-

gotten goods, ‘ll help you with the

‘bench in the very least.”

“Well, so I suppose he gave in,”
said Dorothy.

“Well, of course, he had to,” return-

ed Barbara, with practical plainness;
“put all the same, he never forgave me

for having been the one to get the bet-

ter of him, and never forgot it, not to

he very last day we were at the hall.

‘Ah! Miss Dorothy, darling, if you had

thought proper to marry David Steven-

on, you would have had to do with-

‘out me. He never would have had me

about him, and I wouldn’t have taken

service under his roof—no, not to save

myself from ending my days in the

tworkhouse.””

“Barbara, Barbara,” cried Dorothy

whidingly, “not for me?”

“Well, it you had put it in that way,

bMiss Dorothy, you might have got over

me,” the old woman answered.

But stay! I think I ought to say

there that although I have called her

‘old in many parts of this story, Bar-

‘bara was not, and could not reason-

bly be called an old woman in the

‘common acceptation of the word. She

‘was a year or so over fifty, and a very

strong, hale woman at that, and at this

time to Dorothy she was a very rock

and tower of strength.
‘Well, by virtue of the letter from Es-

ther Brand and in the joy and expecta-

tion of her coming, Dorothy passed
that day with quite a light heart, and

even sat down to the little piano and

ng one or two of the songs that Dick

Jiked best. And then she went to bed

and slept, leaving the door open be-

tween her room and Barbara’s for com-

‘pany, and she dreamed, as she always

@id, about Dick:

Nor was it a pleasant dream. She

saw Dick on board of a large steamer,

‘wearing white clothes and

a

sailor hat,

ooking very bronzed and happy. He

was leaning over the side of the ship,
with a cigarette in his mouth, just as

she had seen him many a time, and

by his side there stood a beautiful lady

—not a girl like Dorothy herself, but

a beautiful woman of about thirty

years old, such as Dorothy fancied her

‘old friend at home, Lady Jane Sturt,

might have been at that age. They
seemed to be talking earnestly togeth-

er, and after a time—such a lng time

it seemed in her dream—Dick took one

‘of the lady&#3 hands and raised it to his

lips; then she laughed and said some-

thing, and Dick caught her to him and

xissed her on the lips. Immediately

afterward, while Dorothy, with frozen

lips, was gazing at them, Dick turned

his head and looked her full in the eyes

with the glance of an utter stranger.

CHAPTER XX.

ITH a shriek Do-

rothy awoke — the

sun was streaming

in at the sides of

the window-blinds,
and Barbara was

just coming

through the door-

way with a little

tray bearing Doro-

thy’s early cup of

m
tea. +

“pia I scream, Barbara?’ Dorothy

gasped.

sn&# bui of the time when David)
who thought

“A bit ef a cry. What ailed you,

ma&#39;am?” Barbara asked.

“Oh! I was so frightened—I had

such a horrid dream about the master.

I thought——”
But Dorothy did not complete the

sentence, for Barbara put out her hand

|
With a horrified look. “Nay, now, Miss

Dorothy, don’t tell it. Whatever you

do, don&#3 tell me.”

“But why?” cried Dorothy, open-

eyed.
“You should never tell a dream be-

fore noon, Miss Dorothy,” returned

Barbara, portentously.
“Oh!” exclaimed Dorothy, “isn’t it

lucky?” She knew that Barbara was

a great believer in luck, and signs and

omens.

“It&#3 fatal,” answered Barbara sol-

emnly, whereat Dorothy burst out

laughing, and the worst feelings of

dread with which she had awakened

passed away.

“I think,” she said after breakfast

when Barbara was clearing the table—

“that I shall put on my hat and go up

to the High street—I cannot finish

this until I get some more lace;” then

she held it up and showed it off to

Barbara. “Isn&#3 it sweet?” she ex-

claimed with intense satisfaction.

“It’s lovely,” returned Barbara, who

was overjoyed at the prospect of a

baby. “Then do yeu wish me to go

with you, ma‘am, or will you go alone?”

“Do you want to go?” Dorothy ask-

ea.

“Well, ma&#39; to be honest, I don’t.

I want to turn out the room for Miss

Esther. You see, she may come near-

ly as fast as her letter, and I shouldn’t

like to put her into a dirty room.”

“It can&#3 be dirty, Barbara,” cried

Dorothy, laughing, “because nobody

has ever slept in it.”

“Well, ma&#39;a Barbara retorted, “I

can’t say that I know a dirtier person

than Mr. Nobody—on the whole.”

Dorothy ‘laughed. “Well, then you

evidently have a lot to do, and I would

just as soon go alone. So I will go

YOU STARTLED ME.

soon, before I get tired or the day gets
hot;” for although September was half

over, the weather just then was most

sultry and trying to those not in the

best of health.

She was soon ready, and went into

the cosey little kitchen to ask Barbara

if there was anything she wanted, but

she did not happen to want anything
at all.

“Do I look all right?” Dorothy ask-

ed, turning herself about.

“Yes, you look very sweet this morn-

ing, Miss Dorothy,” said Barbara. “I

wish the master could see you this

minute.”
“So do I,” echoed Dorothy promptly.

“Well, he will see me soon enough,

soon enough. Good-by, Barbara,”

Barbara followed her to the door and

watched her out into the street, and

truly, as she had said, her young mis-

tress was looking very bonny that day.
On her fair hair, loosely arranged, yet

not untidy-looking, she had a small

straw bonnet trimmed with ribbon and

a cluster of gloire de Dijon roses.

Over her pretty blue cotton gown she

wore a long dust-cloak of some thin

and light-toned material. She also wore

tan-colored shoes and Suede gloves of

about the same tone, and she carried

a large white cotton parasol to shield

her from the sun.

Tt was a very simple and cheap toi-

Jette, but it was fresh and dainty-look-

ing, and Dorothy looked bright and

lovable and a little lady from the

crown of her bonnet to the tips of her

shoes; indeed, more than one person

thought so as she passed up the street;

and the old General, who was out for

his usual morning trot, stopped in his

walk, and, wheeling round, stood to

look after her till she had turned the

corner and was out of sight. when be

went on with his self-imposed sentry

go, wishing with all his heart he was

forty years younger.

Meantime Dorothy went serenely on

her way, reached the shop for which

she was bound, and there made her

purchases, all small enough for her to

bring them away in a neat little parcel
in her unoccupied hand. And then,

just as she stepped off the doorstep of,

the shop on to the pavement, she sud-

denly found herself face to face with

David.

If it had been possible she would

have retreated back into the shop; but

it was too late for that. David Stev-

enson had already uttered an exclama-

tion of surprise, and was standing

close in front of her, holding out both

his‘ hands to her.

Now, if there was one person in all

the wide yorla whom Derothy woald

think
she looked all the dismay which she
felt, and that she felt all and perhaps
more than the dismay which she look-

ed.

“Oh is that you?” she gasped.
David let his hands, with their glad

welcome, drop instantly.
“You&#39;re not very glad to see me, Do-

rothy,” he said, in quiet, but bitter re-

proach.
“I—that is, you startled me,” she re-

plied, in a wild endeavor to put off any

questions he might think proper to

ask her.

“Evidently,” he said, dryl “and you
want to get rid of me, eh

“Oh, not at all,” bitin her lip and
wishing that she could sink into the

ground, or dissolve into thin air, any-
where out of the way of his hard and

steely-blue eyes, which seemed to look
her through, and to know in a moment
all the secrets of her life.

“No? Ah, that is better. Then,
since you don’t want to get rid of me

all in a hurry, perhaps you will let me

walk a little way with you, May I?”

“Oh, yes, certainly,” said Dorothy,
giving herself up for lost at once.

“Do you live near here?” he asked.
At that moment there was a slight

block on the pavement of the always
busy street, and just as David spoke
Dorothy perceived that the sweet-

faced lady who lived o the floor above

her was also blocked, and stood for a

moment or so face to face with her.

Undoubtedly she had heard David’s

question just as Dorothy had done,
and undoubtedly Dorothy had never

seen her eyes so cold or her lips so

austerely shut before. In her distress

and annoyance at being thus appar-

ently caught, Dorothy blushed a vivid,

guilty crimsen—a fact upon which the

sweet-faced lady put the usual con-

struction to which all highly raoral per-

sons seem to jump at once in a mo-

ment of doubt—that is, the very worst

possible one.

“Can you give me no news from

home, then?” Dorothy asked, in a des-

perate voice, raised far above her usu-

al tones.

David looked down at ber in sur-

prise—an involuntary action which

was not lost upon the lady, who was

still unable to pass on.

“News?” he repeated. “Why, of

course I can. I have so much news to

tell you that I hardly know where to

me see—Lady Jane is

Dorothy turned her head in time to

see that the lady had passed on and

was out of ear shot before David had

begun his new

There, just lik David&#3 stupidity, to

be too late. Why, she wondered, ir-

ritably, could he not have happened to

say something which would have let

that woman upstairs know that they

had known each other all their lives?

But no, David had always blundered

whenever and wherever she was con-

cerned, and she supposed that he al-

ways would. Her interest in the home

news was gone, lost in the depths of

her annoyance, but she listened pa-

tiently till he had exhausted that topic,

till she had heard who was married

and who was dead, of a fire in such a

one’s rick-yard, and of a barn belong-

ing to another which had been struck

by lightning.
Then he told her how he had im-

proved the Hall—her perfect old home,

which in her mind needed improve-

ment of no kind—how he had put a

smart, capable gardener in to bring

the place into real good condition:

“And old Isaac?” said Dorothy,fierce-

ly.
“Ob, he is still about—{ shouldn&#39;t

turn any old servant of yours off, you

know. There are plenty of odd jobs

for him about the place.”
“What sort of odd jobs?” demanded

Dorothy.
(To be Continued.)

WORSHIP OF GOD.

Rev. Bristol Gives Some Timely Hints

Wen Worth Cherishing.

The Rev. C. G. Bristol of Hartford,

Conn., says in his anniversary sermon:

“Let me remind you that, among all

the definitions and conceptions of wor-

ship and the house of God, ours is

one that has from the earliest time

leaned toward the more strict aad con-

servative view. With us the chureh

is not a concert hall nor a lecture

room, We believe as firmly as others

in intellectual training andj in hours of

amusement, but they must have their

rightful place, and that is not the

church. The church is for the worship
of God, with those branches that just-

ly concern the upbuilding of the spir-

itual life and the extension of the

kingdom of God. Within the walls of

the church you stand upon a hallowed

spot, consecrated—made holy—for the

worship of God. As Jehova spake to

Moses, so he speaks to-us here, ‘Take

off thy shoes from thy feet, for the

place where thou standest is holy

ground.” * A sensitive nature,

a nature
train in the ways of cul-

ture, will always have respect for and

be reverent in the house of God during
the hours set apart for public worship.

A nature that is not so sensitive nor

so trained in the arts of true manhood

and womanhood will nol. be reverent

here, nor elsewhere considerate of the

feelings of others. It is therefore at

other hours in God’s house that I ask

you to maintain the attitude of rever-

ence. When for any purpose you are

brought here, whether the first day or

the fourth; whether for work or wor-

ship, let us not forget it is God’s house,
and do all things as in His presence

and for His glory. Enter it not until

you have left at the door all worldly
thoughts and commonplace conversa-

tions; be content to separate yourselves

from hpman companionships for the

moment, and be gla to wal with
God.&q

A WORD OF ADVICE.

To Those to Alaska oF tne

old Fields.

One thing should be impressed upon

every miner, prospector or trader com-

ing to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the

‘Yukon country, and that is the neces-

ity for providing an adequate and

proper food supply. Whether procured
in the States, in the Dominion, or at

the supply stores here or further on,

this must be his primary concern. Up-

on the manner in which the miner has

observed or neglected this precautiop
more than upon any other one thing

will his success or failure depend.
‘These supplies must be healthful and

should be concentrated, but the most

careful attention in the selection of

foods that will keep unimpaired indefi-
|

nitely under all the condition which

they will have to encounter is im-

perative, For instance, as bread raised

with baking powder must be relied up-

on for the chief part of every meal,

imagine the helplessness of a miner

with a can of spoiled baking powder.

Buy only the very best flour; it is the

cheapest in the end. Experience has

shown the Royal Baking Powder to

be the most reliable and the trading

companies now uniformly supply this

brand, as others will not keep in this

climate. Be sure that the bacon is

sweet, sound and thoroughly cured.

‘These are the absolute necessities upon

which all must place a chief reliance,

and can under no circumstances be

neglected. They may, of course, be

supplemented by as many comforts or

delicacies as the prospector may be

able to pack or desire to pay for.—

From the Alaska Mining Journal.

‘A book of receipts for all kinds of

cookery, which is specially valuable for

use upon the trail or in the camp, is

published by the Royal Baking Pow-

der company, of New York. The re-

ceipts are thoroughly practical, and the

methods are carefully explained, so

that the inexperienced ma; with its

aid, readily prepare everything requi-
site for a good, wholesome meal, or

even dainties if he has the necessary

materials, The matte: is in compact

though durable form, the whole book

weighing but two ounces. Under a

special arrangement, this book will be

sent free to miners or others who may

desire it. We would recommend that

every one going to the Klondike pro-

cure a copy. Address the Royal Bak-

ing Powder Co., New York.

MINSTRELS’ HUMOR.

Witty Answer of an Irishman Who

“Never Argued with a Lady.”

‘The minstr of Ireland are not all

gone from the highways and byways
of Erin, says an exchange. The mourn-

ful harp and plaintive pipe may have

given way to the breezy ‘banjo and

crooning Violin, but the songs which

these accompany are the songs of Ire-

land still. Down by the rotten Clad-

dagh wharves of old Galway town I

came upon a rapt audience, says a

well-known traveler, enthralled by the

dulcet notes of Tim Brennan, the “wan-

dering minstrel of Tipperary”—one of

the sweetest singers I ever heard and

one who would have been great were

it not for his love of “the cinder in

it,” as they aptly term the west of

Ireland mountain .....
I had seen Tim

many times before in Ireland. Our

trampings had brought us into the

same relations of artist and responsive
auditor so many times that as he tip-

ped me a comforting wink of recogni-

tion I noticed that his violin had been

replaced by the temporary, though

ample musical makeshift of a banjo

‘wrought from the head of an ancient

Irish churn. In the pause following

his ballad I felt emboldened to toss

im back his wink, with the query:

“and, Tim, why didn’t you bring the

churn with its head?” “Faith yer hon-

or,” he replied, in a flash and with a

winsome smile, holding the churn-

head banjo aloft so all could see, “faith

I never argue wid a lady—an’, yer

honor, a bould Irish woman stud at

the other ind!”

N. W. Ayer &a Son.

N. W: Ayer & Son, the successful

newspaper and magazine advertising

agency of Philadelphia, have issued an

announcement stating that Albert G.

Bradford and Jarvis A. Wood were ad-

mitted to partnership in the firm Jan-

uary 1. The new members are not be-

ginners in the advertising business.

They have been connected with N. W.

Ayer & Son for years and have worked

thelr way to the tap by careful atten-

tion to business and painstaking work

for the firm and its patrons. In con-

nection with the new partnership an-

nouncement, N. W. Ayer & Son review

the history of the firm. From an hum-

ble beginning in 1868, when the busi-

ness of the first year amounted to but

$15,000, the concern has jumped slowly

but safely until its annual business

amounts to over $1,500,000—a sum that

represents a daily payment to newspa-

pers and magazine publishers of $5,000

—Chicago Times-Heral

Astonish!

Mother—-And what fa you think of

my daughter’s French, Count?

‘Count—Eet ees ze most astonishing

French I haf evaire heard.—Tit-Bits.

FROM EVERYWHERE.

Beauty may be only skin deep, but

the plump girl gets the most tandem

rides.

‘The pawnbroker who takes the most

interest in his business has the least

principle.
Out of sight is never out of mind

with true lovers, who turn the gas

very low.

has 600,000 houses. Paris

‘thas 90,000 houses. New York has 115.-

000 houses. ae

CONGRE REC
Condensed Repo of the Doing

in Senat and House.

TO UPHOLD NATIONAL HONOR.

Without a Dissenting Vote the House

Votes the $50,000,000 Asked For to

Place the Country In = State of De-

fence—Every Vote Kecorded.

Tuesday, Murch 8.

In the house the bill appro;

$50,000,000 for defense passed urani-

mously. With one acclaim members

from the north and the south, the e:

and the west, the states and the

ritories, all joined in proclaiming their

support of the country’s chief magis-

trate in the face of a possible foreign

war.

In the senate the bill for the reticf

of the Methodist Episcopal Church

South of Tennessee, appropriating

$288,000, was passed.

Wednesday, Mareh 9.

In the house the legislative, execu-

ating

tive and judicial appropriation bill

went through its last stages in the

adoption of the financial conference

report. The remainder of the day was

consumed in consideration of the sen-

ate amendments to the Indian appro-

priation bill.

The $50,000,000 defense

passed in the senate by a unanimous

yote. Hawaiian annexation was con-

sidered in executive session.

bill was

Thursday, March 10.

In the house the day was spent on

the Indian appropriation bill. The

senate amendments non-con-

curred in and the bill sent to confer-

ence.

No business of real importance was

transacted in open session of the sen-

ate. A few bills of minor importance

were passed.

Jday, March 11.

In the house the bill to pay the Bow-

man act claims, aggregating $1,200,000,
for stores and supplies furnished the,

union army during the war was debat-

ed, but little progress was made. Af-

ter the evening session the house ad-

journed until Monday.
The senate was not in session.

4RE LOYAL TO SILVER.

Ailino # Democratic State Central Com-

mittee Meets at Springfield.
The Illinois Democratic state cen~

Offhand Ticket Punchis

Senator Mason told a good story re-

cently in comnection with the immi-

gration bill. The senator took a trip
into the northwest not long ago, visit-

ing a section where there are many im-

migrants from Norway and Sweden.

He was in a restaurant at a railway

depot and observed the conductor of the

train come in and purchase something

to eat at the counter. In some man-

ner the conductor dropped his commu-

tation meal ticket upon the floor and a

sturdy Swede, who wore hob-nailed

boots, stepped upon it. “And do yé
know,” concluded the senator, “that

when the conductor picked up that tick-

et he found the Swede had punched
$3.46 out of it.’—Washington Post.

Colorado Gold Field.

Colorado is the banner gold-produc-
ing state in the Union. Production in

1897 over $20,000,000. This year prom-
ises to exceed $30,000,000. New strikes

are being made every day. Nothing
like it since the days of ‘49. Would

you know all about these things?
Then send twenty-five cents for a six-

months’ trial subscription to the

“MINING WORLD,” an eight-page
illustrated weekly paper. Regular
subscription, $1.00 a year. The news-

jest mining newspaper in the world.

Address “World,” P. 0, Box 1611, Den-

ver, Colorado.

‘You can never judge the popularity
of an actress by the flowers she pre-

sents to herself.

RO ODORS SaaD DODO
Established 1780.

Baker’s

Chocolate
celebrated for more

than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,
and  fiesh-forming
beverage, has our

well-known

Yellow Label

on the front of every

package, and our

trade-mark,&#39;*La Belle

Chocolatiers,”on the

back

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

tank onty er

WALTER BAKER & CO Ltd.,

Dorchester, Mass. x

tral committee met at

March 8 Capt. James E. Hogan of

Christian was elected chairman and

John Eddy of McLean secretary.
‘The resolutions indorse and reaffirm

allegiance to the Demoeratic national

platform as adopted by the Chicago
convention in 1896; favor the renomi-

nation of William J. Bryan for presi-
dent in 1900; uphold the administra-

tion of ex-Gov. Altgeld as opposed to

that of Gov. Tanner; condemns the na-

tional administration for its attitude on

Cuba; denounces the calling of the re-

cent session of the Legislature and the

legislation enacted; and favor the nom-

Imation of tickets wherever possible.

The ratio of representation in the state,

convention will be one delegate for

each 200 voters and one delegate for

each fraction of 100 vites or over cast

for William J. Bryan at the last presi-
dential electio:

RAILROAD MEN ORGANIZE.

Great Federation of Employes Has Been

Organizea.

‘An organization to be known as the

Federation of American Railway Em-

ployes has been perfected. It seeks to

bring all organized railway employes

into one central body, which shall, un-

der certain conditions, act with one

accord, but without interfering with

the individuality of each organization
belonging to the central body to act

for Itself. E. C. Clark, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, grand chief conductor of the Or-

der of Railway Conductors, is chair-

man,

Harrison Wing tn Control.

The Indiana republican state com-

mittee met and made plans for con-

ducting the state campaign. Chairman

Hernley announeed the executive and

advisory committees. The Harrison

wing of the party is in the majority in

each of the committees.

National Coal Strike Threatened.

The demand of the Hoeking coal op-

erators for a 5-cent differential as

against the thin-vein Pittsburg district

was formally refused by the miners’

national organization, and it is prob-
able that a strike will be inaugurated

Aopril 1.

Awarded $55 Per Foot Front.

A jury at Joliet, IN awarded prop-

erty owners along the line of the drain-

age canal an average of $55 per front

foot, which is slightly over the amount

which the drainage beard originally

was willing to pay.

To Stop Waste of Gas.

‘The Indiana supreme court has up-

held the law requiring all oil wells sunk

in the natural gas territory to be eased

and capped within a certain time, and

making it an offense punishable by

fine to allow th ga to: escap
Indixna Law Constitutional.

‘The Indiana Supreme court affirmed

the constitutionality of the indetermi-

nate sentence law, enacted by the

legislature of i897.

Favor a Monetary BU.

The Boston Merchants’ association

wants congress to pass a bill or the

lines recommended by the Indianapolis

inonetary commission?
Spanish Minister at Washington.

Senor Luis Polo y Bernabe, Spanish
Minister to the United Stetes, has ar-

rived in Washington.

COUG
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Great Britain’s Patience Near th
Breakin Point

SHE MUST YIELD OR FIGHT.

Powerfal Combination Formed Against

the Istend Empire—Powerfal Keln-

forcements Are to Be Added to Her

Nirresent Immense Naval Armament.

European diplomats regard the in-

ternational situation as critical, Great’

Britain&#39;s declzration.that she would go

to war rather than be deprived of the!

s of the far east or suffer the

dismemberment of the Chinese empir
will soon be put to the test.

Both Russia and Irance are appar-,

ently determined to disregard or treat:

re bluff the rccent British as-

serticns of a limit beyond which she

would not allow her rivals to trespacs.

en her prestige.
While seeking peace, Great Britain

\is preparing for war on even a more

extensive scale than the United States.

The naval estimates recently issued

inerease the expenditures by £1,440,-

400 ($7,202,000), increase the personne!
of the navy by 6.340 men and provide
for the building of three new battle.

ships, four armored cruisers and four

sloops of war.

TH TRADE REVIEW.

the Country

Falling Of.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Wecly Review of

Trade says

“it is most gratifying that no indus-

try or branch of business shows any

restrictions or hindrance but some

have been rapidly gaining for the last

week and month. More gold is com-

Business of Shows No

ing from Europe than is needed. The

country rests assured the* its indus-

tries, almost all of its business, the

foreign demand for its products espe-

lly, and all its resources are beyond

the reach of any power, and that its

honor and foreign interests are in sate

hands.

“Exports of princ p prgai in

February were $61,634,091 value.

with an inerease over last year 9°

abcut 50 per cent in breadstufis,
cotton 2 per cent, and 25 ner cent in

the aggregate.
“Failures for the week have been 248

in the United States, against 256 lest

year, an 36 in Canada, against 61 last

year.&

EXTRA SESSI CALLED.

Michigan Legislature Wil

22—Proposed Action.

For the purpose of forcing the Mich-

igam legislature to consider the ques-

tion of the local taxation of the prop-

erty of railway, telephone and tele-

graph companies, in accordance with

the bill already prepared, Governor

Pingree has issued a call convening the

state legislature i special session on

Tuesday, March

Meet March

Concession to Laymen Voted.

Springfield, Mo., March 12.—The St.

Louis Methodist conference, in session

lrere Friday, by a vote of 92 to 19,

agreed that equal representation of lay

and ministerial delegates should be

advocated at the general conference

two years hence. The St. Louis con-

ference will have four ministerial and

two lay delegates.

Boles Will Not Be a Candidate.

Ex-Goy. Boies of lowa says his finan-

cial views preciude his acceptanes of

the democratic nomination for con-

grecs. He declares against the gold

néard, but says free coinage by this

ration alone at the ratio of 16 to

would be an evil even worse.

Conflagration at Manila.

gration took place

at Manila, capital of the Spanish pos-

sessions in the south seas, Feb. 7. Over

209 houses, stores and other buildings

were destroyed by fire. The loss is es-

timated at fully $5,000,000. It is thought

150 lives were Icst.

Tried to Ki His Family.

At English, Ind., Emile Devan tried

to poison himself and his four children.

He was insane.

Pavor Freedom of Cuba

The house of the Iowa legislature

adopted a resolution favoring freedom

to Cuba.

Signed by the President.

‘The president signed the measure ap-

propriating $50,183,000 for the national

defense, and it is now a law.

To Test Constitutionalit:

‘To test the constitution of the

{Minois senatorial reapportionment law

Wil county has been chosen.
« osecrans Is

Gen. W. S. neers died Siar n

the home of his scn, seven miles

from Los Angeles, Cal.
at

Think Arbitration Wil Come.

Spaniards at Havana believe that the

whole affair of the Maine will be sub-

mitted to arbitratio
Battleships.

The Unit States is to build at once

three new first-class batt!e sbips.

Washington—The United States gen-

eral appraiser has rendered a decision

that handkerchiefs with an embroid-

ered initial letter do not ecme under

the head of embroidered handkerchiefs

liable to a duty of 50 per cent ad va-

lorem, but are liable to a duty of only

49 per cent.

Key West, Fla—The cruiser Mont-

gomery took on board fifteen tons of

ammunititon, just arrived from New

York by the Mallory line steamer Ala-

mo. Reports from Havana say every-

thing is quiet there.

IOWA LEGISLATUR
Hause and Senate Transact

ant Legislation.
The eighth day of the discussion of

the first section of the board of con-

trol bill passed without ection March

Import-

0.

The house killed the pure food bill;

passed a bill that owners of foreclosed

property shall be entitled to its pos-

session during the one year of right of

redemption, a provision in the contract

notwithstanding, and passed a Dill to

permit the partner of a pharmacist

holding a permit io sell intoxicatin

OVERWORKED BRAIN.

From the Record, Pierecton, Ind.

Determined to rise in his chosen protles-
sion as an educa Ernest Kemper, of

Pierceton, Ind., overtaxed himself mentally
and physically. H was ambitious, his

mind was always onhiswork. Fromearly

morn until late at night be continunlly

poured over his books.

“Burned the candle at both ends.”

Few persons,even with the strongestcon-
stitution, can keep up under such a strain.

Yn addition to his studies, Mr. Kemper

was teachin some three miles from

his hom

|

Final bis exces
s
studnd

the e: of peingto f

tae erro o weath uadermi bis heal
He ken to bis bed with pneumonia

No ELONDYKE FOR ME!

Thus says E. Walters, Le Raysville,
Pa., who grew (sworn to) 252 bushels

Salzer’s corn per acre. That means 25,-
200 bushels on 100 acres at 30c a bush-

el, equals $7,560. That is better than

@ prospective gold mine.

inch corn and oats prodigy. You can

win. Seed pore only $1.50 a barrel.

Send This Notice and 10 Cts. in Stamps

to John A. Ram Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis, and get free their seed catalogue
and 11 new farm seed samples, includ-

ing above corn and oats, surely worth

$10, to get a start. W.2.2.

liquors.
An amendment to have the members

of the board of contro! elected by the

legislature, instead of appointed by the

governor and confirmed by the senate.

was defeated by a vote of 29 to 21.

a Mr, vill

taxing assessment insurance

tions organized outside of

per e2nt on their premium receipis, in-

stead of per cent, which

pay.

they now

Ramsay Bank Depositors Lose.

Depositors in the defunct Ramsay

bank at Carlyle, Ill, were defeated in

a suit of the creditors of the bank

against ten Chicago men who were

bondsmen for Rufus N. Remsay, state

treasurer.

WH Meet at Quincy Next Year.

The grand council of the Royal Ar-

eanum will meet next year at Quincy,

Ill. During 1897 there were 1,421 ne

members initiated into the order

Illinois, a net gain of over

Cuban Trouble Affects Politics.

The Indiana Republican state com-

mittee has postponed fixing the date

of the state convention on account of

the uncertainty of events relative to

the Cuban situation.

in

3 per cent.

War Department Could Use It.

departmentGen. Miles says the war

alone could economically

entire $50,000,000 yeted in

country on merely a

footing.

President Will F:

The president is to have com-

pleted the draft of a special message

to congress in which he recommends

recognition of Cuban indepen:lence.

Powdert

The senate committee on immigra-

tion reported adversely upon the nom

nation of T. V. Powderly to be comm:

sioner of immigration.

Sheriff Martin Acquitted.

The jury in the ca of Sheriff Mar-

tin and his deputies for shooting of

strikers at Latimer, Pa., on Sept. 10

returned a verdict of not guilty.

Michigan Wheat In Good Condition.

The Michigan crop report for March

says wheat throughout the state has

not been injured. This year’s acreage

is estimated at 1,660,000 acres.

Calnoun’s Nomination Confirmed.

‘The nomination of W. J. Calhoun of

Illinois to be a member of the inter-

state commerce commission was con-

firmed by the senate.

Possible Alliance with Japan.

It is said propositions are betng con-

sidered looking to an alliance between

the United States and Japan in the

event of a war with Spain.
Lee’s Reeail Not Demanded

Senor du Bosc, Spanish charge d’af-

aires, repeats his denial that demand

or request had ever been made by

Spain for Consul General Lee&#3 recall.

Japan&#39; Warning to Russia.

Japan bas warned Russia that if the

latter retains Port Arthur Japan will

retain Wei-Hai-Wei and the islands

edjacent

Naval Reserve f Cana

Canada wiil establish a naval reserve

fo the trairing of sailors for the mer-

yhant service and to be used in t

WH Contest Hanna‘Seat.
Robert E, McKisson. the anti-Hanna

candidate for the Ohio senatorship,will

contest Mr. Hanna&#39; right to be seated

for the long t

Plague Riots in India.

Serious plague riots have occurred in

the native quarter of Bombay, India

Several persons have been killed and

wounded.

Whara Day in Indiana.

The Indiana W. C. T. b set asid
March 20 as Willard memoriat
when all the unions in the state

hold services.

Wanamaker for Governor.

John Wanamaker, former postmaster

general, will be the anti-Quay repub-
lican candidate for governor of Penn-

sylvania.

Connecticut Militia in Readiness.

The Connecticut militia has received

instructions to hold itself in readiness

for marebing orders at a momeni’s no-

ti

Rumors of = Triple Alliance.

It is rumored that

a

triple alliance

between Great Britain, the United

States and Japan is pending.

No River and Harbor Bill.

The house committee on rivers and

uharbors will not report a river and har-

‘bor appropriation bill this session.

For a Monastery at Washington.

Ground has been broken at Wssh-

‘ington for the foundation of the Fra’

ciscan monastery as an affiliated

tution of the Catholi University.

Choynski- Fight a Draw.

‘The fight between Joe Choyrski and

‘Tom Sharkey was declared 2 draw in

the eighth round. Sharkey frequently
fouled Choynskt.

Wheat in Farmers’ Hands.

The wheat reserves In farmers”

hands March 1 were about 121,000,000

bushels.

and his
For several wee be was seriously

Catarrh had,Ha root in bis sye and

his min was in icate condition. He
‘w se to Colorado where
he spent three momths

without receiviany ben:
“Then

speciali
m Cleve-

\/j land treat bia

without avail,
pi-

Overstudy.

first box he began to improve.
e was compliztely

icine bad acco:

mer expens ieeot failed to acrom-

Kem his catarrh. b

Shurely lef bins P jg strong again

Sat nine pounds mor than he over

H gives the pills the entire eredit.

starti teachi ogain anand feels tbandi
‘able to continue the work. To p

at the above is true in every ‘rea
avit as follows:

and sworn to befo me this

the 10th
. ‘d of SeptemATT. rotar Public.

‘We doubt if ‘nop bave ap equal in

all the range of m me, a buildi 3p

a run down and oebilitat em.

A Fascinating Isla!

Of all fa ating pices

| Tite the

sun,
sneor to a recent traveler, the

islands of Tahiti, one of the Society

islands, is the most fascinating. In

that country, a litile earth lost in a

vast cean, nature has done everything

to make indolent souls happy ne

climate is temperate, and even all the

year round the vegetation is luxuriant,

the women beautiful, and the nights,

full of perfume and mystical light, stirs

the most practical mind to love of med-

itation and dreaming. The inflnence

of this dreamy. lazy [fe is very insid-

uous. It is mot necessary to work, as

the island furnishes food without the

labor of tillage. A large number of

Americans and French went there re-

cently on a visit, and have becorne so

enraptured with the languorous ex-

istence that, like the visitors to lotus

land, they lie down, and forget friends,

home, ambition and everything.

BEETS AS LARGE AS YOUR ARM.

Canada, and speaniug of @ gard tha
he saw in the Edmonton District

“On August 23rd we had the pleasu
of visiting the model seven-acre gar

den at Edmonton, owned and operated
2 typic Szoteb-

and as whole-souled, good-na-

tur old gentlemen as you often

He gave the Yankees each 2

hear handshake as we were intro-

duced in succession by the Canad
Government Agent, who was our guide

and pilot while at Edmon and
d for many cour~

oss Informed

state that we never before saw

growth of vegetables at that season of

the year. He said that he raised 750

bushels of onions to the acre. Beets

were growing as large as your

turnips the size of one’s head.

cabbages as large 2s patent pail. Fol-

lowing are prices that Mr. Ross gave

us as receiving for ie produce: Beets.

50 cents per bushel: carrots, 40 cents:

onions, $1.25: turnips, $5 per tori; eab-

bage, 4 cents each: en corn,

cents per doze

‘Dushel; potatoe 25 to 30 cents: cauli-

rs, 15

other preduce in provortion.

a hot-house 12x180 feet. heatetl by a

furnace by means of flues. One man

beside himself attended this garde
except at time of gathering the crop.

Agents of the Canadian Government

are now located at different points in

the United States, and using their ef-

forts towards securing settlers on the

fertile lands of Western Canada. to

which the gold fields are tributary.

Crowding the

Mr. Konseet—Don’t you

a thin Bus-

bands are terribly aggravating at

times?

Mrs. Konseet—Oh, very; especially
when they ask whom you think you

would have married if you hadr.’t mar-

ried them.-—Judge.

Eeport From Rev. J. A. Mitchell Seran-

ton, Lowa.

“T have used the box of Dr. way & Len

No man is ever bored as long as you

talk to him about himself.

Eaueate Your Bowels With Carcarets.

Candy Cathartic cure constipat foreve
100, 250. If C. G. C. fail, druggists money:

A full man and an empty poketbook
often go hand in hand.

Bismarck’s Nai

Few people know how &quot; and

his ancestors got their name. Bis-

marck is the name of one of those an-

cient castles a short distance from

Stendal, on the road from Cologne to

Berlin, in the center of the old Mar-

quisate of Bradenturg. The castle

had this name because it defended the

“Marca,” or the line where the river

Biese formed a boundary in former

times, or mark of defense against in-

truders, Hence the name Bismarck.

NEW CURE FOR OLD DISEASES.

The medical profession have long

looked for remedies that would actually

cure Stunted Growth, Locomotor Atax-

ia, Cretinism, Goitre, Nervous Prostra-

tion, Spinal Diseases, Loss of Vital

Power, Rheumatism, Eczema and

all chronic troubles caused by

poor nutrition and circulation. B
since the great discovery

tha H. Van Vleck, eminent ma
ical authorities have demonstrated

by careful chemical analysis of the

substances from the Thyroin, Thymus

and other glands of young and healthy

sheep that they are a natural and per-

manent Vitalizing food, -restoring

health by increasing nutrition. The

experience of the Van Vieck-Minter

Co. has been wonderful. Cases pro-

nounced incurable by the best phy-
sicians have been permanently cured

by Thyroin V. V. Write for their book.

“New Life,” sent free by request. Ad-

dress Van Vleck-Minter Co., Kansas

City, Mo., or 114 Dearborn st., Chicago,

I. All letters strictly private.

The Cat Cross.

It was in a primary school. The

children had been cutting the Greek

cross from colored papers. “What

other forms of the cross do you know,

Carl?” asked the teacher. “The Ro-

man cross and the cat cross, replied

Carl. “What do you mean by the cat

eross?” Before he could reply a little

voice piped, “I think he means the Mal-

tese cross; he’s got a maltese kitty at

home.” So it prove
AN OPEN

{

LETTER TO MOTHERS,

1, Dr.
Banh Pitcher, of Hyannis,

chusetts, wa the originator of PITCHER’

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA™ which bas

been used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully

‘at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

one bas authority from me to use my namo ex
cept The Centaur Comp of which Chas

Pletc is President

Rue 19, SAMU PITCHER, M. D.

Strange Month.

February, ,
Was in one way the

most wonderful month in the world’s

history. It had no full moon. Jan-

uary and March each had two full

moons, but February had none. As-

tronomers say this is the only instance

on record.

Thist

We Hundred Dollars reward foranal
On

cave of Gatar that cannot be cured by:
Catan rh Cure.

B.S. C EN &a CO.. Toledo, 0

ne have “known a.

botiev hike

fay Hon ‘tall Dusinces transactions

sie to carry out an obliga-

Sts Toledo,Wholesru

o.
whan

Dru aio.S&#39 Gure ts taken internall act
ing directly upon the blood ani m

ofthe syste ‘Testimon sw a fr
Toe per bottle. Sold by all druggis

Hall&#39; Family Pills are the

Papa Said No.

Willie—““We have a nice canopy to

cover our carriage.”
Bobbie—‘That’s nothing; we have

a mortgag on ours which more than

covers it.”

Ask for Allen&#39; Foot Ease.

A powder to shake into your shoes.

It cures Corns and Bunions, Chi!blains,

Swollen, Nervous, Damp. Sweating.

Smarting Caljpus feet. At all

Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sam-

ple FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted.

Convincing.

Smike—Do you place an:

Monkhouse&#39;s word?

Squeers—If he called himself a liar

I should have serious doubt about it.

—Pick-Me-Up.

y reliance in

Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs. Ark.

In heart of Ozark Moun-

waters.

ers, via Frisco Line. Address Man
Crescent, Eureka Springs. or Geo.

olson, G.& A., Frisco Line, St. TonleMe

Bovble Knew.

Teacher—Boys, what’s a napkin?
Bobbie—Something we use when we

have company.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels: ee da In order

to be healthy this i: cts

gently on the liver an kidn Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 5

A hundred years ago native oysters

were sold in England at the price of

a penny for five.

Star Tobacco is the leadi brand of
the world, because it

Why shouldn’t the sailor& accounts

be cast up by the sea?

Salzer pays

$400 in gold for best name for his 17-

HE BROUGHT IT FROM TH
WORLD&# FAIR.

And kept it two years.

it World&#3 Fair, at Chicago, i

ee fe

3

Sees Eattict coanyy
R

ft

gave pleasur 10 Mi result of

|

constantly on hand ia the ROt a fem nite City People were

|

W. STEVENS, Fort Fairfield, B

Test slo Ti miles of wonderial cxhi
wvels that met the

ind id no realize 1 he
inte

Cherry
Ke it
Mra Le

teful for what Dr. AyerFectofaiba done for u and s

ears of doctoring for a cough. tw:

years o “remedies” we mo fclp. o

ecnl Barba took a severe cold and

ugh b ars ago last October—time of

thevori§Fa ‘whic we attended. This

Sogn ie tee years. was accor 0 a

stlcalb Spitt gh Wloo aga sothio ma. ITE Chectac fer croupBesigd ro
lp rim althou vart

|

cough. it cures atl cou and etd and
gus remed mere tr ral Goctors

|

all ‘aifections of the threat and Tuors

ver cd but thei prescriptio

|

promptly aad cHcctively. Im response to

Saorded
=

nally, save am ad-| pumerous demands Dr. Ayers Cher Pe
aforded mo crit ayers Cherry Pectoral

|

tora

is

put up i hall es—sole

tisement O T prevaiicd upoa my

hus-|

halt price—socemts. Bs

BBP aria borele ana to We Whe very

|

clecthd o Pectoral te D Ayers Care

$8,559 ott are nd he was cow,

|

bosk- free on request, b the ©

Pictely cared in a short time. We feel| Ayer Co., ‘Lowel Mass.

Not Satisfactory.

“Our sexton doesn’t like the new wo-

man preache!
“What are his objections?”

“He says she isn’t strong enough to

keep the dust pounded out of the pul-

pit cover.”—Chicago Record.

First to Hear the News.

Tom—I can prove that Philadelphi+

ans are not the slow people that the

comic paragraphers would have us be+

lieve.

Dick—How can you do that?

Tom—Well, Philadeiphians were the

first to hear of Fourth of July.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

pee aoa cane clean
an aes e SALZER&#39;S GRASSES AND CLOVEERS.

beaut 01 ‘ascarets a :

thartic cleans your blood and kee] itel Are warranted. They produce! We are

by stirring up the laz liver anddrivin the largest growers in America. Low~

unpa itieses fram io body. Beg a to

|

est prices. Seed Potatoes only $1.50 per
‘ish pimy poll bibiches: blackheads,gndth y bliousco Kxtebi

|

barrel. Big farm seed catalogue with

clover and grain samples (worth $10.00

to get a start) sent you by the John A.

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse Wis.. upon

receipt of 10c and this notice.

=

w.u.a-

anty forte cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25; 50

icago.

He—Do you believe in short engage-

ments?

She—Yes—and marriages to corre-

spond.

for It.

I&#3 nuthin’ fun
Looking

Barnes—“No;

SEATTLE, unquestionably best and

cheapest starting point and outzitting sta-

Hon for Alas aa Blondike, does not ask

or advise go, but you will find

Seattl recliti Stock atid experie

that’s w’y I kim her te it.”

Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully used by Mother

nurse in the Children’s Home i ‘Ne
surpassed and prices the ver lowest.

|

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-

Washi ctat ha&quot itsow ach, Teething Disorders, move and

protected by publ Comte Bureau. Ad- regulate the Bowels and Destroy

rte ed

Oy

cre Gommerce,Seattle, Wash.

|

Worms. Over 10.000 testimonials.

-

‘They never fail. At all druggists, 2

Sample free. Address, Allen S. Olm-

‘To Meet Fate. ed, LeRoy, N. Y.

Yokes—That man says nothin can

|

™ m

kiN him, as Ever,

hone wen tepceotnete Klon-| sucmnare outo everybody?”

ike, Savages—‘‘Pleased to meat you, sir.”

Coughing Leads to Consumption. Deinen Spit and Smoke Your Life wa.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough} Toa a . toba easily an |forever be.

Sma
netictfull of ife, nerre, a vigor, take No-

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
of life: nese, ead eo oroBac, the

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in ee a

ore et 5d cont bottles. Go at once; de-

|

Seca” Bo an
lays are dangerous. Sterling Remedy Co, Ghich or New pases

‘Cure var

It is a wise infant that goes to sleep

when its mother begins to sing to it.

WORKING WOMEN WHO SUFFER.

Shoulda Get Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—The Whole Truth can be Told

to her Because she is a Woman

College men never graduate in a

hurry; they do it by degrees.

‘The suffering and pain endured by some working women is almost past belief.

Here is a letter from one of the multitude of women who have been restored

to health and usefulness by Mrs. Pinkham’s advice and medicine:

‘DEAR Mrs. Pixkuam:—I feel as though your advice had lifted me from the

grave. I must have been very near it, Isuf-

fered terribly at time of menstruation, was

constantly troubled with

cold hands and feet, was

extremely nervous, could

not sleep well, was trou-

plea with frightened
arcams, had heart trouble

and a feeling as though
my breath was going to

stop, also had leacor ~|

rhea. I tried to get

help bet all xemedies

failed, until I wrote to

you. I cannot thank

you enough for your
kind advice, and I wish

totellevery one thegreat
good your remedies

h

‘have

done me.—Tamua C.

Hoover, Wolfsvi Mi

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compound for a quarter

of a century has been helping women to be strong and well.

‘The following statement from Miss H. PatTerson, of 2531 __ougy—

Lawrence St., Philadelphia, Pa., should interest all working

women who are troubled with female complaints:

onDean Mas. Prvsant:—I must write and tell what your medicine has done

for me. I ama working girl and have to stay at my work allday. I suffered

greatly with bearing-down pains and backache. I was advised by a friend to

try your Vegetable Compound. I did so and can say positively lameured. I

ry yoetommended your medicine to all my lady friends. an would advise any

of my sex suffering from female weakness to give Pinkham&#39; Com:

pound atrial, for I know it will eure.”
;

Mrs. Pinkham invites all women troubled about their health to write to her

at Lynn, Mass., and secure her advice free of all charge. All such letters are

seen and answered by women only.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman&#3 Ils

FOR 30 DAYS MORE YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS.
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Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti-

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Pilis. They do their work

Hoods
and thoroughly. Pi Isea

Rest after dinner pills.
25cents. All aruge‘pared by C. jood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘Tho only Pill to takwit Hoods Sarsaparila

Additional Locals.

— Ope your sugar camp”.
—-Niece prunes only 5 cents at

tockhill’s grocer:

Stackhouse, of Angle-
was in town Frid

--Thoma:

ton,

—Fifty cent botule of either C

for Fraser&#3 Distemper Cure for

at Kilmer

—A good 80 acre

improyed. Come

want the bargain.

farm for sale,

at once if you

sale

Mentone

—Ilave you anything for

de& List it with the

Realestate Agency

or

—All ikinds of job printing done

promptly and satisfactorily at the

—Wasrep. to trade a good resi-

denee lot in Mentone,
work horse. J. F. Bowman,

Mentone, Ind.

for a good

—For special vetermary

—

surgica!
work in season on domestic animals

callon L, D, Baxter, two miles west

and } mile south of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasona and. satisfaction

teed or money refunted.

gnaran=
4m

—-A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds

hrough the house at night. But the

to relief after

Cure has been

and harmless

1. Bennett.

terror soon changes
One Mintte Cough

administered.

or children.

safe

I.

—What pleasure is there in life

with s headache. constipation, and

hilliousness housands experience
them whe become perfecly
healthy by using DeWitt&#39;s Little

Karly Risers. ‘The tamous little pills
H.-E, Bennett.

could

—There are three Httle things
which do more work than any other

three little things created—tney sre

the ant, the bee and DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers, the last being the

famous little pills for stomach and

liver troubles. HH E, Bennett.

—We are anxious to Go

a

little

good in this world and can think of

no pleasant or better way to do it

than by Oue Minute

Congh Cure as a preventive of pneu-

monia, consumption and other se-

rious lung troubles that follow ne

glected colds E Bennett.

a

recommending

—Alter years of untold sutfering
from piles B. W. Pursell, of Knit—

nersyille, Pa., was cured by using a

single box of DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve. Skin dis

rash,&#39;pimp an@ obstinate sores are

readily cured by this famous remedy
H .E. Bennett.

ASeS SUCH MS COZEIEA,

o poisoning
your system

through that

insidious habit—coffee and tea

drinking. You may not be aware

that coffee and tea contain much the

same poisoncus alkaloids as alcohol,

of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
and nerves, causing headache, dyspep-
sia, constipation, nervousness, impure

blood. Little do you suspect th

THINK
it over. Does it pay to abuse your body
thus? Perhaps the effect is not yet ap-
parent to you, but the day will surely
dawn with unmistakable evidence of

its presence. Better stop these health-

destroying habits. Science has give
an ideal substitute—a health-builder.

without even denying us the same-rich
flavor and aroma of Mocha and Java.

It is a pure CEREAL food drink,
made from choicest grains, and in such

away that it looks like coffee, tastes
like coffee and can be freely used by
adults and children. To keep healthful

DR. MARTIN’S

Nervine
Coffee

‘The New Food Substitute for Coffee.

4n invaluable repleni of brain
nerve waste. sed and reSimicaicd yr phydic Ore oo

goes further than toro of ordinasy
orany other substitute. At all GrocPrepared b

Nervin Coffe Co Ind.

For sale by M. A. Dunlap and

H. A. Rockhill, grocersg

THE SUNK LANDS.
adie

& Gloomy an Forbiddi ‘Territ That |

nds In G

There is no stretch o country
more gloomy or desolate than that

vast territory in southeast Missouri

and Arlumsas known as the sunk

lands. The bottom seeined to lve

dropped out when the ‘big shake,”
as the natives cull the earthquake
of 1511, occurred.

woodcraft or swamp navigation it

most hazardous undertaking to

penetrate far beyond the borders of

this wilderness of cypress, elbow

brush and cther specimens of the

lowland trees and tangled vine |

thickets, It is comparatively e

move about when the cypr
nopolize the swamp, and w ne the;

season’has been very dry, along in}

the fall, one can travel dry shod over
|

parts of the great v There are

numerous lakes, large and small,
some of great depth. Most of these

areas of open water are dotted with
i

ces fallen

stum

To a novive iz

summer,
‘whi

coon, otter, mink and musk:

upon them to sun themselves in the

daytime, and at night they use the

logs when in pursuit of prey.
1

shout the sunk land

‘om ahalf to

fers

ones contain oak, peer and swn
er growths of underbrush, but most

of them are covered wit small

cane, on which deer that find their

way into tho solitudes feed and fat.

en.

One of the most re

known

an area of about six

dois a rendezvous

hunters, and it is

rarcly that the buzzards are not

seen sorring above. It i a desolate,
forbidding place and gets its name

from the fact that it is hterally cov-

ered with bones of animals end

birds, from the horse down through
natural history to the bones of

duck and geese. Of the latter great
n he scen at different places

These Meaching bones tell of mer

ciless slaughter of wild game for

the pelts and feather
men should

of ducks and
: their plumage and

ry year when the weath-

too warm to ship game three

men, who make Bone island their

place ef abode, kill ducks and geese,

strip them of their feathers and

throw the careasses in heaps for the

buzzards to live upon.
The atiful wood duck, which

rears its young in the great swe

district, is the first bird to be

tered. The feather hunters

August to destroy theso Lirds and

never stop until they ma

spring. Later in the s

the big flight of wild fuwl moves

southward, the slaughter is some-

thing unprecedented.
The birds ro “potted” in the

night, when big guns are used that

do deadly work among the flocks as

they rest in the patches of open w

ter. Not far m Bone island there
is a ridge on which many oaks grow

are prolific in acorns. There

ilards go to feed i counth

numbers. The writer has seen a

fully 160 feet wide

and C0 yards long, of ducks in the

gray of the morning, along this

ridge, struggling to secure some of

the acorns that fell from the oaks.

One of the hunters on the island

was laying for a shot, and w:

big gun sounded the pandemeniut
that follow e was indescribable.

acres.

ing game V

The hunter&#39;s double gun aed and wounded m . the v

ter when the rest had fiG
n. Inside

of an hovr the ducks had massed

again, when 47 were added to the

35. Four double shots during the

morning resulted in 105 ducks bein
killed. At night 7 more fell Lofor
the murderous weapon of the pot

hunter.—St. Louis Globe-Denrexvat.

Cooking Hints.

In boiling a pudding, a slice of

fish or anything else which is not

put into a mold, but where a cloth

or bag is used, a plateshould always
be placed in the bottem of the

ky

tle. When a pail is chosen to play
the part of a mold, it should not r

directly upon the bottom of the ket-

tle. A heavy iron ring, such as is

sometimes taken for a flatiron

stand, may be first slipped in the

boiler, and the pail put upon that.

This is the best substitute for the

mold constructed with a tube in the

center for the all around distribu-

tion of the boiling water.—New

York Post.

Too Easy.

Mrs. McSwat (at the musicale)—
Don’t you thinkit was too bad that

the accompanist drowned Miss

Squealer’s voice so during her solo,
professor?

Professor Meyerhoffer (emphatic-
ally)—Himmel, no! I dink me dot

drowning vos too easy a death for
:

aes l Lifes

suc a voic as dot. Brookl Lita 2

AN OPE _ETTER
To MOTHE§ OU

Massachusett
was the eriginator of “PITCH ” the same

that has borne and docs ne OF evel

bear the fac-simile signaiure LGbszu rag
This is the original « PITCH S ASTOR whick has been
used in the homes of ihe Mothers af America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREF (f

wrapper and
the hind you hax
a bas

the

We

Cn
per. No one kas ue har fro
cep The Centaur Compa of wiick Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. a

.

March 8, 1897. Of rural Fit thesmon

Ti Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your ld by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which eve He does not know.

“The Kind You Have Alway Bought
BEARS an FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Z AD on the
Vika, wrap

79 f9 use my name ex-

DD.

ply
° e

Insist on Havin
The Kind That Never. Fai You.

PANY,

SP

MURRAY Ac. wvoan crn,

ie
#
a

tee ae ee te aaa a aaah

3%

a l a S To
THE BEST W.EKLY PAPER FOR INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There from ont of the State,
pay no aticntion to the special interests of the [ud

&quo Journal is for

INDIANA FIRST
the news, local, domestic and foreign.

ute market reports,
for general reader:

are cheaper paper but

they
readers.

It furnisti

Complete and ite A generous supply
Quality, net

objectional news matter or advertise-

of miscetlan

quantity.
ments.

POUS EWS,

Free from

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind.

&qu

ee that it is.

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspeper in every sense of the word.’’—

flarrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is no paper published in America

that sa nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECOR:
From “‘Newspaperdon:&quot (New York).

“have come to ihe firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun=

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being ithe ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (ili.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD 181 Madison-st.

UPON APPLICATION...

N AN forse GUIDE
er ard Adviser.v Iek’s CAR

‘Tuberousfal exabeszed

Seta Wer Disappo

JANES VI KS SONS, Rochester, N.¥.

DOOOCOCOS -POtwr vO EON BOBIEED

‘

New Music—Liberal Offer.

To introduce our mouthly
publication, American Popular mu-

sic, we make the following libe

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers on{the piano or

new

organ, and 15 cents ip money} or

postage aud we will mail you} six

pages of the latest? tpopu
songs, two steps, ete., full sheet

: arranged for piano aud organ
Am Popular music

three months. Address

Porvrar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind

an for

What Everybody Knows.

Or onght to know, is that health

and even life itself depends upon the

condition of the

it does,

ood. Feeding as

all the body it must be rich

proper

rsaparilla

and jure in order to give
Hoods

Llood pure,

and

nourishme

makes the

nourishing,

ich and

this

creates

builels

colds,

in way

strengthens the nerves, an

appetite, tones the stomach,

up the health, wards off

pneumonia and fevers.

= Mothers

relicvesex-

pectant motl-
ers. It gives
tonetothe en

pats them infondition to do their work
ct at: es preg-

nancy jess painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after

child-birth. It helps a woman

bear strong healthy children.

Winest(ar
has also brought haj ppin to

thousands of Ho arre for
years. A few d

Z

joy to loving he: oe tha long
for a darling bab No woman

shoul neglect to

try

it for thisTeeuresni cases out

All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui.  $r.o per bottle.

Oe ON OFFIC
Conncitmen. ya

Treasurer,

H. E. BENNE
Physician an Surzeom. Otic
Drug Sto

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
ey-At-Law, Votary Public,
Deputy Pros. Atty) One

CHURCHE:

METHO BerSc al

\hurch on corner Broadway
strcets. Preaeliover‘ a

oln nin tb
Marion Helghw We stuit Pasio

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Chare on sont Pmunkiinstreet,

|

Preaching
the 2nd Salva vt

Sup

00 ALM. Phe 4th

Priyer meeti Wednsh Seow 9:00 Mliver Rowe Past

SOCiETIE

1. 0.0. F.

Stopol Laie No. 488, Meetin:
nings inSean WG:

entone Lose
|

and founh
month.

to atte
Seerena

ha ev
Peinsie trethren

O.H. Bowman, We

AGENT WANTE
TO SELL

66 Our Native Herbs”’
The Great Blood Purifier

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.
A Re;

antee.

page Book and Tt als, FRER.

Sent by mail, postage paid,

THE ALONZO O. BLISS CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

and

Containing istered Guar-

TH GREATE BO O TH AGE
Should b in Ever Home and Librar

T Peal’ iimIemritton b Right Ho Willia EwaExPro of Gre nad. Ch

m
fp Th rpla etaLi

owiniesODTER aes et nog 6 fal

sa cate Diese
pa waftod,

4

iow aSav sar,
Salo Ae all bookstores nnd ty bo

fertheg information, Serite Hieity HEPA
Publisher, 2i? and 21 Monroe cago, limos.

Cit Directory |

mooga, Tena,

‘Mirs. LOUISA HALE,

2 lolters Ga., says:
“wher ok Wine of Cardul

we had ee ‘ma three years, but
could not in

Analgal-De-Pa
No PAIN! No aa

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN

VARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment: for FILL

ING TEETIL WITHOUT PAIN,

wriffen FiveA guarantee for

s with all wor

No Charge for

teeth are ordere:

Set Teeth...

Extracting when

Lridze work per tooth

‘Teeth without plates
References: Wm.

Lake Cit I

1.00,

under

Winters,

tooth,

Hittiela,

Vibitip

Thad teoth ex-

ted with + Ve absotutely without

atthe Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,

Opposite PLO.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make

price to Suit

Prop.

you a First-( Suita

nd guarantee a lit te

tit will be Suib that

will Suit all around,

Sho in-State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

dasti Su Bur Ro

a Bor War
w

rihgt s sal in thus

rm Wagon in the *

[keep none but experienced and_ prac
i

msehapies to manufacture
and I use none but

t best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Vest of Court House.

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache
Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Houdl-

ache Powders, [have no hesitation in

commendi them to sufferers from
hev

speedil and [have never known
one to be harmed by their usi

been a vreat sufferer from h

and by doin: Sole.

ThDr. James Powders
y relieved me at

Fallow myself to be
em, and have recommendedCh to other fepe iCCARE.”

For sale by Dr. Hl. - rcB LEME
tone, Ind.
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VOL. 1.

See EERE

RE Ge:
Mentone Business Directory.

sied to Read

fedicines, Stationery
Stock of W iving for the spring trade.

GRAIN BUYERS: ‘Turner & Deal in Grain

Seeds, Salt, Lumber hinges, Lath, Tair,

Cement Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo wor

ty. Fras

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge dees First-

Copy 1 Ent

for sale, Studio South of
ug a Speci
entral House.

SURGEON DENTIS All kinds of

in an Artistic and Serviecable

Corner Drug Store.

Dental Werk done

manner. Office over

Lich rex water.

liarvuot.

well
D STABLE b W ©

competent drivers, Farmers’ horses

&quot;T Dealer in Light and Heavy Harness,

Whips, Bridles, Hobes, Ete.

and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TIN connection

Sros. Hardware Store; Spouting
tin repair work b a competent workman.

Repairing

Millbern

general
with

and

HERBERT
of The Mentone Realestate Agency.

tiess and Loans pr

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F Bowman,

or and Nota Public. Prompt attention

all business. “Office in Banner Block.

L. LAIRD, Atvy. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

y,

Insurance, Collee-

mptly attended to.

awyer, Collect-

given to

VENG: All work

seed. Ru,

Shop on Sou

and sate

Call

KR P. Sairi.

done promptly

H. MIDDLE House Painter, Sign Writer

nd Pap AW work fully estimated.

ave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

JOWS NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,

Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for
* Material filled. Call and investi

i

ilay and

Building

GW. KILMER,
:

Paper, ionery,
Block.

Medi
Books i stions. In Banner

very best

Pitteen year experi-
N ewan.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The

Drove and Tubular wells mad

hop on Nov ;

ADING STORE: Is Forst Bros. & Clark’

Prices are the Lowest on Dry Govds, Clothing,
Boots and Sho Ilats an Caps.

THE CORNER GROCE
*

&l : re to get Firs

Cla Goods at Pair Pri
5 aband all goods

fresh and of best quality. M.

A. Dexrar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundances. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quali! Free Delivery. If. A. Rockin

ERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz docs

of Repairing gf Wagons ages, Furniture, Ete

New work made). Carving a Cabinet Work Done.

CLAUD HUL

south side

Custom is Solicited.

IN Conducts a Barber Shop,
niture store. Your

uaranteed,Sat

THE MENTONE HOUS Depot. First-class

accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day. Sunday din-

ners

a

specialty. Calls for night trains.

N,N. LATIMER, deais in all kinds of Mardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat yo Agent for the

ng Harvesting Machine
right.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridye for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running o any watch.

s—We buy the best.

Spec

ial attention given to fitting g!

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps

pipe fittings, sce John Owen &

pipe and

at reasonable rates.

22d eH he

Virst-

season.

es, Proprietor.FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jeff

ass Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in

of Tobacco, Ci;CIGAR STORE.
i

ts, Nuts, etdie and Confectionerics,
stock. Central Honse Block.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Ileavy Iardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Minders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

Articles, Wall
_

North Indiana News.

The residence of Win.

postmaster at Gravelton, was burned

un Wednesday of last week.

Walton miles

south rsaw, celebrated her

90th bitth-day on the 5th instant.

Beyer Bros. have purchased the

Citizens’ Bank of Rochester and

changed the name to the “ank of

Indian:

timother iwo

Itis said thata Iynx is lurking

abuut in the vicinity of Silver Lake

and has frightenet a number of peo-

dle by its peculiar ery.

adver-

licence

them.

want

Warren McManaway an

ti applieant for liquor
at Fulton failed in getting
‘The citizens said they didn’t

him and that settled it,

The silver Lake Record says there

were 125 conversiuns at the U. B.

just closed at that place. It

aid tu be the most sweeping re-

vival ever held in the town.

Kosciusko ccunty marriag licenses:

Heury Thomas and [da Oswalt;

Franklin Fox and Edith Fiddler;

James E Smith and Lizzie Holl

Frank Nye and Florence Moore.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

‘The tollowing marriage liccnses have

been issued the past week- Frank

Koontz and susie MeNicol; James

Speneer and Mabala J. Spencer; Wm.

Brinkman and Nora Maggert.

Plymouth had a big fire on Sun-

day of last week. The biaze started

in the Thayer building in the Klein-

schmidt tailor shop. The smoke and.

water did much damag to the stocks

of goods in adjoining rooms.
#

Fultun county has a new industry.
The Rochester Sentinel says: ‘While

wandering down tbe river a iew days

ago, a hunter discovered an old

shanty with eight careasses uf dead

horses lying about. The’bhorse-hide

business is ussuming extensive pro

portions.”
Fulton county marriage licenses:

Coral C. Dean and Minnie Arm-

strong, and Warren iM. Humphrey
an? Martha. 6. Smith. Jobn E.

Shidaker and Myrtle E. Ramsey;
James E. Griffith and Mary E.

Moote; Sylvester Pifler and Elmer

Braman;
Jessie Osborn.

and Peter Fieser and

‘The Roebester Sentinel sys: “A

Koscuisko county constable recently
recviyed a letter asking him to arrest

all kinds

8 woman with “iite comp!exshun,
lite hare, oversize mole near ber nose

on her lip, strate made behind, large

stomach, and wears a dove colored

hat, with a wart on he: neck about

too inches below her rite ere.” The

note ,was dated at Rochester, but

our constable and

made the

understood it

pture.

David Sherwood, whose home is

boy of nineteen

years, was loaged in j.al at Warsaw

last week. He was an sccomplice
of Clarence Thoma) who robbed bis

grandfather&# grocery store at Clay-

pool some weeks ago and was sept

to Jeffersonville. Sherwood

—

ha

been eluding the officers very suc-

cessfully but he was

finally tripped up and now awaits

his trial i jail.

near Claypool, a

ever since,

Auditor Knosian received a_ bill

from Plymouth Friday fer the ex-

pense of the second ‘Sutheriin trial.

It amounts to $1,892.55, The first

trial including the coruer’s investi-

gation, cost $2,439.18 making a

total of $4,391.73 that Starke county

has paid to send a Marshall county

criminal to the penitentiary for

uwenty anda half rs or about

$352 per year for the time he will

have to serve.—[Starice County Dem-

ocrat.

The Argos Reflector says:

Hist, of Pierceton, secompanied by

THURSDAY,

Smith,

sko Mars an Ful Cou INews O Special ea

samme Paine

MARCH 24, 1898.

on Fraak. The were beading! would be declared.

for Omaua, and working the town

write-up, boarding-house and bar in Washington.
cement schemes to make their way. Committee added million:

Last Wednesday&#39;s

tinel

Rochester Sen-

2 three years ago bili,
y the venerable O. P. Dillo

rode through Main street on bis way

from St. Joe, Missouri, to Yellow

Creek, in Newcastle township. He

was cn horse back and traveled

eighteen days on the journey, He

carried only a gun and a belt in

which was $400 in gold anid the de-

tails of the trip are very interesting
to the average citizen who las been

born since.””

both

of official

an extensive increase in

and n: hundreds

tice

The citizens of Liketon remon- |e

strated recently against the licensing
of a saloon and just a short time be-|go
fore the liceuse was to be granted.
Thomas§Sickafoose, who is one of

the saloon element, snatched the re-

monstrance from the hands of the one

ahead. There is an

dition to the telegrams

it to the flames in a stove. The

people worked all night to& get a new

remonstrance and Sickafoose has just
been convicted and will serve $25.75

worth in the couaty jail.

messengers going in and out. T

is not only during office hours,

goes on all day Sunday
greater of every

and

portion

.

Deatus

Isaac Arnold, of Rourbon.

last ‘Thursday, aged 76 years.

Lewis B. Fenk, of Warsaw,

March 10, age 64 years.

and Ammunition

Washington N

shops in

died y Yard

died | eight hours right along.

Mrs. Ilenry, Rittenower, of near

Tippecanoe, dicd March 12, age 38

Grandma Plummer, of Leesburg,
ied very suddenly on Monday of

last week

Mrs. Nicholos Walley, of Ply-
mouth, died on Sunday of last week,

aged 57 years.

Wm Elder, of Etna Green, died

oa Monday of last week. He leaves

a wife and daughter.

tion that there is already

vor of war.

brainy and audacious.

Adam Barrick, a pioneer of Kos-

ciusko county, died at his home near

Warsaw, Saturday, March 12 age
believed in the possibility

John Emmous, the widely known

|

conclusion of such a treaty,

old farmer of Neweastle townsbip,
Fulton County died Wednesday

motning of last week age nearly 78

ears,

The Silver Lake Record gives an

account of the suicidal death of P.

Kreig who lived five miles south-

west of that place. He committed

the act by jumping into an old stock

well. When found he was standing

upright in the well and the top of

his head was out of the water. He

was a middle age man and his mind

had become unbalanced from some

cause.

West.

= oe

——_

Washington Letter.

Wasuincton, March 21, 98.

Washington is agai a storm cen-

ter. All cyes are now turned to-

ward the President to learn what

avtion he will take upon the verdict

of the Naval Court of Inquiry. A

perfect storm of excitement is ra-

senators Proctor, Gallinger,

ging and it is constantly growing
in intensity. Congress is making a

brave effort to wait patiently, but

it is only suceeeding in waiting, be-

cause it must wait; its

are human and their stock of pa-

tience is practically exhausted.

There are a thousand and one ru-

mors as to what the President will

do with the report, but the im-

pression prevails among Senators

and others who have talked the|tary Sherman today.

matter over with the President and —

failure, is a snecess.

liars.

members

any headway in

even if Congress were

pendence hes?

“One

members of the Cabinet, that it] A LocaL NEWSTATER beats

will depend on the nature of the re—

port how soon it will be sent to

Congress and made publi If it

merely shows that the» e, was

blown up from the outside by un-

known parties, it will prebably be

sent to Congress right away, but if

it shows that the explosion was due

to the action of any Spani official

ing audience.

Signs of coming war are plentiful |
The House Naval

the regul Naval Appropriation =

by providing for additional

battleships, torpedo boats and tor-

pedo boat destroyers; bills are now

under consideration to provide for

army

no-

tices of recruits wanted -are being
prepared in the : Navy Department,
so as to be ready to be used in ev-

ery city in the country at short no-

they are being sent out by
mail, so that in case it becomes nec

ry to use them, the department
will only have to wire its agents to! hard to

unusual

bustle in every bureau of the War

and Navy Department, and in ad-

received

over the wires in the building, there

who was circulating it and consigned lis a continual stream of telegraph

but

the

night
The work at the Gun and Carriage

the

continu

ous, three shifts of men each work-

Such

a big hole has been made in the

$50,000,000 emergency appropria-
talk of

another big appropriation. All this,

of course, make it not tcertain that

we shall have war, but it certainly

|

t

serves to inerease the chances in fa-

The new Spanish minister is both

In addition

to bringing three Cuban commis-

sioners to Washington to open ne-

gotiations with our reciprocity com-

missioners fora commercial treaty

with Spain, just as though h really
of the

under

existing circumstances, Sener Polo

|

beri

has made strenuens efforts te have

the world believe that the ouly rea-

soa autonomy in Cuba has not begn

fally accepted by the insurgents and

peace restored to Cuba has been the

war-like attitude of this country to-

wards Spain and the presence of the

strong fleet of its warships at Key
It is impossible not to ad-

mire the ingenuity aud industry of | 1

this Spanish diplomat, but that does

not prevent a number of prominent
senators and Representatives think-

ing that he and his dummy con

missioners should be given a little

hint that their talk and conduct is

bringing them dangerously near to

being classed as lying lobbyists. It

is not pleasant to hear these per-

gona asserting that autonomy, which

and

Money, who have personally inves-

tigate] declare to be a miserable

It is a little

too much like calling onr senators | pos

Their object is to try to

make friends for autonomy in con-

gress, but the evidence against them

is too convincing for them to make

that direction,

not over

whelmingly in favor of Cuban inde-

Commissioners

were formally presented to Secre-

the

world as an advertising medium. A

hand bill attracts attention by acci-

dent. A newspaper takes your mes-

The

fence and barn ‘‘ad” is a corpse that

can be looked upon by a few neigh.

bors who happen to go near it. The

newspaper “id” goes into every

home, takes a seat in the family cir-

NO. 12.

TA KLONDIKE
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Them I~ &lt; PERIENCES

Reapers.

pRY Pron WICK.

XUL

We awoke under the British flag.
As we crawled out of our bunks and

took a peep
horizon we

toward the eastern

beheld Old Sol just
coming out of his bath-tub. Tle

beauties of a Lake Superior sunrise

is like the punster’s boiled egg—

beat. Jack took a long
reflective gaz

and

»at the majestic solar

optics followed tle

silver track of light on the bosom

of the lake until the conyexity of

the mirrored

orb,

surface raised his

vision to e clouds from whence

ion descended gently
upon the bosom of a sea of love (so
to speak) at St. Ignace. I can al-

ways tell when Jack has serious re-

Heetions by the dreamy expression
which overcomes his countenance,

his im:

as itdid on the morning }re+
when he lingered so long at

the breakfast table basking in the

sunshiney smiles of our boarding-
house cook. what will

not a thirst for gold cause a man to

do—even to the breaking of the

tenderest ties which bind ford hearts
ether.

Poor Jack!

Jack expects to return

sometime from the Klondike with

gold nuggets enoug in his pockets
to purchase a littl cottage on the

hillside, and theu look out!

Port Arthur is situated on

‘Thander Bay on the north-west side

of Lake Superior. It is a town of

about 3,000 inhabitants and is the
main lake shipping point of the

rth branch of the Canadian Pa-

Its extensive lum-

g interests makes it a town ef

some importance. But that doesn’t

matter, we were not going to stay
After breakfast

we transferred our bundles from

the boat to the baggage room of the

Canadian Pacific and had it checked

to Edmonton, We then ascertained

that the train on could
make the best time would go at

This left the entire

da on our hands to be spent in the

We had some business to

ct for Mr. Bissell which took

We then

took a walk along the shore of the

bay for a mile or two amusing our-

selves by practicting with our Win-

ebester rifle and looking fur relies.

cilic rail-road.

there very long.

which we

5 p.m.

town,

tran

us a couple of hours.

We were so fortunate as to find @

stone ax which had been used by
sume of the aboriginal tribes of

America. We took it with us back

to the boat when the captain began
negotiations immediately to gain

ssion of it. When be offered to

trade us a heavy filled hunter case,

Elgix movement, full-jeweled watch

for the stone, we accepted quick for

fear he might change his mind.

‘This added a n&am needed article to

our outfit.

We twok dinner on the boat and

then bid our friends, the crew, good
bye, as they were to start on their

return trip at 1:30 p.m.

Our forenoon’s work had been se

profitable that it had inspired ui

with, a spirit of alventure which

clung to us during the remainder of

the day and we concluded to try a

more extended hunting expedition
among ‘the lake bluffs north of the

city. We tried to ‘fin another

‘shooting iron,’’ suitable for our

purpose, te rent for the afternoon

but in this we failed, so we con-

cle, and talks right to the hearts of

or officials, it would probably be

withheld until every preparatio to

make aggressive war was com-

pleted, as the President knows, as

cluded to go with only our Win-

chester and revolver.

We noticed some heavily tim-

bered sections of the country to the

north of the city and we started in

that direction. After walking four

Elmer Grabam, who formerly worked

here in the Argos wagon factory, and

was generally considered a decent

sort of a fellow, worked Mrs. Hutt’s

boarding house for five day boar’, |does everybody else, that in that|
Haner when it comes to reaching

last week, besides making away with |&#39; as soon as the official the people Try it and see for your

a new pair of trousers belonging t! facts were laid before Congres, war’ self.

the many thousands of people who

pay their money for that kind of en-

tertainment. They love the family

paperand rend it with confidence.

Nothing equals a goo live local

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oyster:

in season.
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CHAPTER XX.—(Continued.)

“Oh, weeding and toddling about

picking up stones and—and doing odd

jobs generally,” answered David, who

was beginning to get rather uncom~

fortable under the fire of her truthful

eyes and the terrible directness of her

questions.
“In fact, you have made Isaac under-

ling, laborer, slavey to your grand

new gardener, is that it?” she cried.

“Oh, come now,” he began, but Dor-

othy stood still in the road and con-

fronted him angrily.
“Is it so or not?” she asked.

ell, something like that,” he ad-

mitted, unwillingly.
“Is it absolutely so or not?” Dorothy

asked again,
“Well, I&#3 afraid it is,” said David,

with a great air of making a clean

breast of the whole matter. “You see,

Dordthy, the old fellow never was

much of a hand at gardening—
“He was good enough for us,” sighed

Dorothy, in heart broken voice.

“Ye but indeed he really was past

his work, or I should never have

thought of displacing him. And if it

hadn&#39 been for you—that he was a

good many years your gardener——”
“Nearly forty years,” put in Dor-

b

“Well, of course, if it hadn&#3 been

for that should just have replaced
him without troubling any further

about him. As it was, I made a place

for him, and I gave him ten shillings

a week for what I could get better done

by a boy for six.”

“And the cottage?” asked she.

“Qh, well, of course, the cottage goes

with the situation,” answered David,

who was getting rather sulky.

There was a moment&#39;s silence; then

Dorothy suddenly stopped and turned

to face him. “David,” she flashed out,

“you may be a good farmer, but you

are a hard man, a hard man. One of

these days you&# come to be—but,

there, what is the good of talking to

you? If -long and faithful service

will not touch your heart, what else

will?”

“There is one thing which will al-

ways have power to touch my heart,”
he said, eagerly. “Shall I tell you

ot

.”
said Dorothy, wearily. “I prob-

ably should not believe it. If forty

years would not do it, nothing else

could.”

AS she spoke she turned down the

street which led to Palace Mansions,
for she saw that it was hopeless now

to try to prevent his finding ont where

she lived; and, indeed, now that Dick

was safely out of the country, she did

not think that it mattered much. Da-

vid, for his part, took advantage of the

quiet side street, and spoke out what

was in his mind.

“Dorothy,” he said, “come back to

the Hall, and I will show you whether

1am a hard man or not; only come

ack and let us forget the past, nobody
need know anything. I will never

remind you of it. Only come back, my

dear, and everything shall be as you

wish—as you direct. I&# send the new

gardener to Holroyd, and Isaac shall

be head gardener at the Hall, with a

couple of men under him to do the

work. Does that sound like being
hard, Dorothy?”

“Yes,” said Dorothy, coldly—“hard-
est of all, because you would not hesi-

wate to buy me, body and soul, through

my compassion and pity for those poor

unfortunate ones, who can not help

themselves, and can not fight against
the hard power which your money and

your strength give you.”

“Oh, Dorothy, it is not so,” he cried.

“I only ask you to come back because I

Jove you and want you. Besides, I

ean not bear to see you as you look

now—tired and worn, and ten years

older than when you turned your back

on all your old friends for the sake

of a fellow who has brought you to

this.”

“To what? Dorothy cried, her eyes

epening wide, and her tones expressing
such astonishment that David fairly
quailed before her look.

“To a ghost of your old self,” he an-

swered curtly. But it was all of no

use. Dorothy could be curt, too, on

occasions, and she was so then.

“It seems to me that you are making
mistakes all round, David,” she said,

coldly. “I am not very well, and the

heat has tired me—but I am not what
I have been, thank

God for it, a blessedly happy wife for

I will wish you good

you take me for.

many months.

morning, David.”

She turned away without giving him

time to say a word, and went as quick-
ly as was possible toward her home,
and went in without turning her head

AS

for David Stevenson, he simply stood

rooted to the spot where she had left

him, until she disappeared from his

then he took a step or two as

if to follow her, but changed his mind,
and retraced his steps, with a face like

to see what had become of him.

sight;

a thunder cloud.

He was so occupied with hie own

thoughts and his own disappointment
that he never noticed a smart victoria

drawn up justand pair which was

within the corner of the quiet street,

but its occupant, an old, white-haired

gentleman, had noticed him, and took

keen stock of him as he passed. David

Stevenson would have been consider-

ably surprised if he could have heard

the order which the same old gentle-

man gave his coachman just after he

‘had swung past. “Follow that gen-

o
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tle!

hit

man closely. Don’t lose sight of

a

“Yes, m’ lord,” said the servant, and

hopped up onto the box, giving the

order to the coachman.

“All right,” murmured that digni-

tary in reply, then added in a lower

voice still, “What&#39; the old codger up

to now, I wonder?”

neommon pretty girl,” answered

Charles, in an equally low

“We&#39;v been after her some time.”

“Who is she?”

“Mrs, ‘Arris. Lives in Palace Man-

sions,” with a wink.

“H&#39;m! wishes her joy of ‘im,” said

the coachman, screwing his face up

into a thousand expressive wrinkles.

‘Me, too,” said the footman, snig-

gering. “Hi, he’s going into the Park,”

whereat the coachman turned his

horses in at Prince’s Gate, also, and

they drove in abreast of David Ste-

venson, who was looking no more at

peace with the world or with himself

than he had been when he turned into

the High street, out of the quiet road

in which Palace Mansions may be

found.

“Still faithful to Master Dick, or else

the new-comer not attractive enough,”
thought Lord Aylmer, with a sneer,

as he gave a sharp, keen look at the

tall young man’s lowering face.

CHAPTER XXI.

THINK that David

Stevenson had nevy-

er been in such a

towering rage in

his life as when he

turned in at the

Park gates and

went swinging

along in the direc-

tion of the Achil-

les. For during

those few moments

when he watched her after she left

him and before she disappeared into

Palace Mansions, he had realized that

she had gone from him forever. He

realized that whether she was actually

married or not, she was not for him,

and he had suddenly become aware,

almost without knowing why, that

there was a cause for her altered looks

—a cause which would be forever a bar

to the fond hopes which he had cher-

ished during nearly all his life, certain-

ly ever since Dorothy as a wee, tod-

dling, soft-eyed child had come, fath-

erless and motherless, to be the light
and life of the old Hall and the very

joy of Miss Dimsdale’s lonely hearth.

So that fellow had got round her,

after all—his bitter thoughts ran, as he

strode along—and all the worship and

devotion of his life had been flung

——

HAILED A CAB.

aside as naught for the sake of a spe-

cious tongue and a swaggering, army

sort of manner.

‘As a matter of fact, Dick had not the

very smallest shade of a swagger about

him, but David Stevenson was the kind

of man who invariably judges every

man by a type, and to him an army

man was a man who turned his toes

out a good deal more than was neces-

sary and said “Haw!” after every

three words he spoke. That the man

who had stolen Dorothy’s love from

him did neitber of these things made

no difference to David&#39; conception of

him. He had stolen Dorothy from

him, and that was enough to make

David endow him in his own mind with

all the most hateful attributes of his

detestable class.

‘Nor did he even stop to consider that

he was distinctly unjust in crediting

Harris with stealing Dorothy&#39 love

from him, For it is impossible to steal

from any man what that man hed

never had to lose, and most emphati-

cally he had never possessed one little

tiny corner of Dorothy Strode’s heart;

to be plain, Dorothy had always de-

tested him.

For an hour or more David strode

about the Park till the storm of fury

which possessed him had somewhat

calmed down, and always the smart

victoria, with its pair of high stepping,

fiery horses and its pair of wooden-

faced, imperturbable servants in their

white and crimson liveries, dogged his

steps and kept him fairly in sight; and

at last David noticed them.

“Damn that supercilious old brute,”

he muttered, as they passed him for

the twentieth time; then he stood at

the railings a minute or two and

thought how slow it was—wondered

how men and women could bear to

crawl up and down in line, fretting

their fine horses into a fever and never

getting beyond a foot’s pace.

He turned away from the row into

where h hailed a cab and gave the man

saw that the smart victoria had turned
into-that road also. mer

“Confound him, he must be watehing
me,” he thought, irritably, ‘and yet
what should he want to watch me for?

Oh, hang it, I&#3 go home!”
Without a moment&#39;s hesitation he

turned his steps toward Apsley House

and made his way out at the big gates,

the address of his hotel, and forgot
about the white-haired old gentleman

in the smart victoria,
But the victoria was there, neverthe-

less, following immediately behind the

modest cab;.and when David got out

and went into the Grand Hotel, Lord

Aylmer called to the footman:

“Charles, I want you to take a mes-

sage. Barker, stop.”
Barker pulled up the horses beside

the broad pavement and Charles got
down to hear his lord’s orders.

“Go into the Grand and find out that

gentleman’s name—don’t mention

mine.”

“Yes, m’ lord,” said Charles.

Now, Charles happened to be an in-

genious youth who was net troubled
with any nice scruples about his hon-

or, and believed that the easiest way

was invariably the best way. He

therefore, secure in the halo which his
smart white and crimson livery was

enough to cast around him, went into
the hotel and addressed himself to the

stately house porter of the establish-
ment.

“I say, porter,” said he, “iy master,
the Dook of Middlesex, wants to know
the name of a gentleman just come in

—came in a ’ansom—tall, fairish chap,
looks like a country gentleman.”

“D’year mean that one?” asked the

house porter, taking Charles to a glass
door leading to the reading room and

pointing out David.

“Yes, that’s the one,” Charles an-

swered.

“Oh, yes; that’s Mr. David Steven-

son, of Holroyd,” said the house por-
ter.

And where&#39 Holroyd?”
“A mile or two from Harwich,” an-

swered the other. “At least, I heard
him say so last night. His post-town

is Harwich.” :

“Ah! yes—thanks. The Dook fancied
he knoo him, but I fancy he was mis-

took. Good day to you, porter.”
“Good-day to you, my fine cock-

pheasant,” returned the big house por-.

ter, contemptuously; but Charles had

already reached the door and was ‘go-
ing back, serene in the power of his

own impudence, to impart the informa-

tion which he had gathered to his mas-

ter.

“The gentleman&#39; name is Steven-

son, my lord,” he said. “Mr. David

Stevenson, of Holroyd, Harwich.”
“Ab, yes,” and then the old savage

pulled out his notebook and jotted
the name down without comment.

‘How did you find out?”

“I said my master, the Diook of Mid-

dlesex, wished to know, as he fancied

he knoo the gentleman,” (Charles an-

swered, promptly.
Lord Aylmer burst out laughing.

“Ah! very clever—clever. Home.”

“Yes, m’ lord,” said Charles.
Lord Aylmer laughed more than once

on the way home; he was so intensély
amused at the inventive genius dis-

played by Charles, whom he had not

before credited with much sharpness
of that kind. He was a man who nev-

er took the trouble to make subterfu-

ges to his servants; if he wanted a bit

of information, he simply told one of}

them to get it, without caring what

means were taken or giving any rea-

son for wanting it. For instance, he
would never say, “Go and find out

who that gentleman is,” and add, as

ninety-nine people out of! a hundred

would do, “I think I know him”—no,
he never troubled to do that; it was

simply after the manner of the cen-

turion, “Go and find out who that is?”

(To be continued.)

Haman Mechaniam Requires Lubricant.

“Oil is always required for Inbricat-

ing, and the human machine is not an

exception,” says Mrs. S. T. Rorer, tell-
ing how dyspepsia may be cured, in the
Ladies Home Journal. “Fats, however.
must in cases of intestinal indigestion

be used sparingly and carefully. Ten

drops of pure olive oil onve a day may
be taken either after the noon or night
meal. It may be put on

a

piece of
bread and thoroughly masticated. Well-
made butter is an exceedingly good
form of fat, but should be used without
salt. A teaspoonful of cream taken

slowly, held in the month and then
swallowed, will also answer the pur-

pose. Bear in mind that a small quan-

tity of any one of these frequently ad-

ministered is much more easily borne
than the whole quantity at a single
dose.”

The Sacred Fires of India,

The sacred fires of India have not all

been extinguished. The most ancient

which still exist was consecrated

twelve centuries ago in commemora-

tion of the voyage made by the Par-

sees when they emigratei from Persia

to India, The fire is fed five times

every twenty-four hours with sandal-

wood and other fragrant materials,
combined with very dry fuel. This

fire, in the village of Codwada, near

Bulsar, is visited by Parsees in large
numbers during the months allotted to

the presiding genius of fire—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Or it He Wears a Collar When He Plows,

Sniff— not safe to always judge
from appearances.

Swiggins—That’s true. We must

not imagine that every man has horse

sense who is constantly jsiving a horse

laugh.

As It Should Be. |

Smith— Blank, doing now?”

Jones—“You fail to put the question

properly.”

TALMAGE&#39 SERMON.

“PEOPLE WHO HAVE LOST

THEIR WAY,” THE SUBJECT.

From Gen. XXI, 19, as Follows: “Aud

Goa Opened Her Eyes and She Baw »

Well of Water and She Went and Fitted

the Bottle and Gave the Lad a Drink.’

Morning breaks upon Beersheba.

There is an early stir in the house of

old Avraham. There has been trouble

among the domestics. Hagar, an as-

sistant in the househoid, and her son,

a brisk lad of sixteen years, have be-

come impudent and insolent, and Sa-

rah, the mistress of the household,

puts her foot down very hard and

says that they will have to leave the

premises. They are packing up now.

Abraham, knowing that the journey

before his servant and her son will be

very long and across desolate places,
in the Kindness of his heart sets about

putting up some bread and a bottle

with water in it. It is a very plain

lunch that Abraham provides, but I

warrant you there would have been

enough of it had they not lost their

way. “God be with you!” said old

Abraham as he gave the lunch to Ha-

gar and a good many charges as to

how she should conduct the journey.

Ishmael, the boy, I suppose, bounded

away in the morning light. Boys al-

ways like a change. Poor Ishmael! He

has no idea of the disasters that are

ahead of him, Hagar gives one long,

lingering look on the familiar place

where she had spent so many happy

days, each scene associated with the

pride and joy of her heart, young Ish-

mael.
The scorching noon comes on. The

air is stifing and moves across the

desert with insufferable suffocation.

Ishmael, the boy, begins to complain

and lies down, but Hagar rouses him

up, saying nothing about her own

weariness or the sweltering heat; for

mothers can endure anything. Trudge,

trudge, trudge. Crossing the dead lev-

el of the desert, how wearily and slow-

ly the miles slip by! A tamarind that

seemed hours ago to stand only just

a little ahead, Inviting the travelers to

come-under its shadow, now is as far

off as ever, or seemingly so. Night

drops upon the desert, and the travelers

are pillowless. Ishmael, very weary,

I suppose, instantly fell asleep. Ha-

gar, as the shadows of the night be-

gin to lap over each other—Hagar hugs

her weary boy to her bosom and thinks

of the fact that it is her fault that they

are in the desert. A star looks out, and

every falling tear it kisses with a spar-

kle. A wing of wind comes over the

hot earth and lifts the locks from the

fevered brow of the boy. Hagar sleeps

fitfully, and in her dreams travels over

the weary day, and half awakes her

son by crying out in her sleep, “Ish-

tmael! Ishmael!

‘And so they go on day after day and

night after night, for they have lost

their way. No path in the shifting

sands; no signs in the burning sky.

‘The sack empty of the flour; the water

gone from the bottle. What shall she

do? As she puts her fainting Ishmael

under a stunted shrub of the arid plain,
she sees the blood-shot eye, and feels

the hot hand, and watches the blood

bursting from the cracked tongue, and

there is a shriek in the desert of Beer-

sheba, “We shall die! We shall die!”

Now, no mother was ever made strong

enough to hear her son cry in vain for

a drink. Heretofore she had cheered

her boy by promising a speedy end of

the journey, and even smiled upon him

when sh felt desperately enough. Now

there is nothing to do but place him

under a shrub and let him die. She

had thought that she would sit there

and watch until the spirit of her boy
‘would go away forever, and then she

‘would breathe out her own life on his

silent heart; but as the boy begins to

claw his tongue in agony of thirst and

struggle in distortion, and begs his

mother to slay him, she cannot endure

the spectacle. She puts him under a

shrub and goes off a bow-shot, and be-

gins to weep until all the desert seems

sobbing, and her cry strikes clear

through the heavens; and an angel of

God comes out on a cloud, and looks

down upon the appalling grief and

cries: “Hagar, what aileth thee?” She

looks up and she sees the angel point-
ing to a well of water, where she fills

the bottle for the lad. Thank God!

Thank God!

learn from this Oriental scene, in

the first place, what a sad thing it is

when people do not know their place,
and get too proud for their business!

Hagar was an assistant in that house-

hold, but she wanted to rule there. She

ridiculed and jeered until her son, Ish-

mael, got the same tricks. She dashed

out her own happiness, and threw Sa-

rah into a great fret; and if she had

stayed much longer in that household

she would have upset calm Abraham’s

equilibrium. My friends, one-half of

the trouble in the world today comes

from the fact that people do not know

their place, or, finding their place, will

not stay in it. When we come into the

world there is always a place ready for

us. A place for Abraham. A place for

Sarah. A place for Hagar. A place
for Ishmael. A place for you and a

place for me.

Our first duty is to find our sphere;
our second is, to keep it. We may be
born in a sphere far off from the one

for which God finally intends us. Sixtus
V. was born on the low ground, and

was a swineherd; God called him up to

wave a sceptre. Ferguson spent his

varly days in looking after sheep; God
called him up to look after stars, and

Smith—“Why, how’s that!

Jones—“You should hive asked who

he is doing now.”
a side path, but the next moment he

be a shepherd watching the flocks of

God raised him to stand in the en-

‘hanted realm of a painter. The shoe-

maker’s bench held Bloomfield for a

little while; but God raised him to sit

in the chair of a philosopher and a

Christian scholar. The soap-boiter of

London could not keep his son in that

business, for God had decided that

Hawley was to be one of the greatest

astronomers of England.

On the other hand we may be born

in a sphere a little higher than that

for which God intends us. We may be

born in a castle, and play in a costly

conservatory, and feed high-bred point-

ers, and angle for gold-fish in artificial

ponds, and be familiar with princes;

yet God may better have fitted us for a

carpenter&#39; shop, or dentists’s forceps,
or a weaver&#39; shuttle, or a blacksmith’s

forge. The great thing is to find just
the sphere for which God intended us,

and then to occupy that sphere, and oc-

cupy it forever. Here is a man God

fashioned to make a plow. There is a

man God fashioned to make a consti-

tution. The man who makes the plow
is just as honorable as the man who

makes the constitution. There is a

woman who was made to fashion a

robe, and yonder is one intended to be

a queen and wear it. It seems to me

that in the one case as in the other, God

appoints the sphere, and the needle is

just as respectable in his sight as the

seeptre. I do not know but that the

world would long ago have been saved

if some of the men out of the ministry

were in it, and some of those who are

in it were out of it. I really think that

one-half the world may be divided into

two quarters—those who have not

found their sphere, and those who, hav-

ing found it, are not willing to stay

there. How many are struggling for a

position a little higher than that which

God intended for them. The bonds-

woman wants to be mistress. Hagar

keeps crowding Sarah. The small

wheel of a watch which beautifully

went treading its golden pathway

wants to be the balance-wheel, and the

sparrow with chagrin drops into the

brook because it cannot, like the eagle,

cut a circle under the sun.

In the Lord’s army we all want to

be brigadier-generals! The sloop says:

“More mast, more tonnage, more can-

vas. Oh, that I were a topsail schoon-

er, or a full-rigged brig, or a Cunard

steamer!” And so the world is filled

with cries of discontent, because we are

not willing to stay in the place where

God put us and intended us to be. .My

friends, be not too proud to do any-

thing God tells you to do; for the lack

of a right disposition in this respect the

world is strewn with wandering Hagars

and Ishmaels. God has given each one

of us a work to do. You carry a

scuttle of coal up that dark alley. You

distribute that Christian tract. You

give $10,000 to the missionary cause.

You for fifteen years sit with chronic

rheumatism, displaying the beauty of

Christian submission. Whatever God

calls you to, whether it win hissing or

hhuzza; whether to walk under tri-

umphal arch or lift the sot out of the

ditch; whether it be to preach on a

‘Pentecost or tell some wanderer of the

street of the mercy of the Christ of

Mary Magdalene; whether it be to

weave a garland for a laughing child

on a spring morning and call her a

May Queen, or to comb out the tangled
locks of a waif of the street, and cut

up one of your old dresses to fit her

out for the sanctuary—do it, and do it

right away. Whether it be a crown

or yoke, do not fidget. Everlasting

honors upon those who do their work,

and do their whole work, and are con-

tented in the sphere in which God has

put them; while there is wandering,

and exile, and desolation, and wilder-

ness for discontented Hagar and Ish-

mael.

Who is that boy at Sutton Pool, Ply-

mouth, England, barefooted, wading

down into the slush and slime, until

his bare foot comes upon a piece of

glass and h lifts it, bleeding and pain-
struck? That wound in the foot de-

cides that he be sedentary in his life,

decides that he be a student. That

wound by the glass in the foot decides

that he shall be John Kitto, who shall

provide the best religious encyclopedia

the world has ever had provided, and

with his other writings as well, throw-

ing a light upon the Word of God such

as has come from n other man in this

century. O mother, mother, that little

hand that wanders over your face may

yet be lifted to hurl thunder-bolts of

war or drop benedictions! That little

voice may blaspheme God in the grog-

shop or cry “Forward!” to the Lord’s

hosts as they go out for their last vic-

tory. My mind this morning leaps

thirty years ahead, and I see a mer-

chant prince of New York. One stroke

of his pen brings a ship out of Canton.

Another stroke of his pen brings a

ship into Madras. He is mighty in all

the money markets of the world. Who

is he? He sits on Sabbaths beside you

jn church, My mind leaps thirty years

forward from this time and I find my-

self in a relief association. A great

multitude of Christian women have

met together for a generous purpose.

‘There is one woman in that crowd who

seems to have the confidence of all the

others, and they all look up to her

for her counsel and for her prayers.

Who is she? This afternoon you will

find her in the Sabbath school, while

the teacher tells her of that Christ

who clothed the naked, and fed the hun-

gry, and healed the sick. My mind

leaps forward thirty years from now,

and I find myself in an African jungle;

and there is a missionary of the cross

addressing the natives, and their dusky

countenances are irradiated with the

glad tidings of great joy and salvation.

Who is he? Did you not hear his voice

today in the opening song of your

ehurch service?light on the hillsides of heaven. Ho-

garth began by engraving pewter pots; I learn one more lesson from this

Oriental scene, and that is, that every

wilderness’has a well in it, Hagar and

Ishmael gavé‘up to die. Hagar’s heart

sank within her as she heard her child
©

:
“Water! water! water!” “Ah!”

she says, “my darling, there Is no

water. This is a desert.&qu And then

God’s angel said from the cloud: “What

aileth thee, “Hgaar? And she

lookeg up and saw him pointing to a

well of water, where she filled the bot-

tle for the lad. Blessed be God ,that

there is In every wilderness a well, if

you only know how to find it—foun-

tains for all these thirsty souls. On

that last day, om that great day of the

feast, Jesus stood and cried: “If any

man thirst, let him come to me and

drink.” All these other fountains you

find are mere mirages of the desert.
.

Paracelsus, you know, spent his time

in trying to find out the elixir of life

—a liquid, which, if taken, would keep

one perpetually young in this world,

and would chang the aged back again

to youth. Of course he was disap-
pointed; he found not the elixir. But

here I tell you of the elixir of everlast-

ing life bursting from the “Rock of

Ages,” and. that drinking that water

you shall never get old, and you will

never be sick, and you will never die.

“Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye

to the waters.” Ah! here is a man

who says: “I have been looking for

that fountain a great while, but can&#3

find it.” And here is some one else

who says: “I belleve all you say, but

I have been trudging along in the wil-

derness and can’t find the fountain.”

Do you know the reason? I will tell

you. You never looked in the right

direction. “Oh,” you say, “I have look-

ed everywhere. I have looked north,

south, east and west, and I haven&#39

found the fountain.” Why, you are nét

looking in the right direction at all.

Look up, where Hagar looked. She

never would have found the fountain at

the angel she looked up, and she saw

the finger pointing to the supply. And,

© soul, if today with one earnest, In-

tense prayer you would only look up

to Christ, he would point you down to

the supply in the wilderness. “Look

unto me, all ye ends of the earth, and

be ye saved: for I am God, and there

is none else!” Look! Look, as Hagar

looked!

Yes, there is a well for every desert

of bereavement. Looking over any au-

dience I notice signs of mourning and

woe. Have you found consolation?

Oh, man bereft, oh, woman bereft, have

you found consolation? Hearse after

hearse. We step from one grave hil-

lack to another grave hillock. We fol-

low corpses, ourselves soon to be like

them. The world is in mourning for

its dead. Every heart has become the

sepulchre of some buried joy. But sing

ye to God; every wilderness has a well

in it; and I come to that well today,

and I begin to draw water for you

from that well.

If you have lived in the country you

have sometimes taken hold of the rope

of the old well-sweep, and you know.

how the bucket came up, dripping with

bright, cool water. And I lay hold of

the rope of God’s mercy and T begin to

draw on that Gospel well-sweep, and Z

see the buckets coming up. Thirsty

soul! Here Is one bucket of life! Come

and drink of it. “Whosoever will, let

him come and take of the water of

life freely.” I pull away again at the

rope, and another bucket comes up. It

is this promise: ‘Weeping may eD-

dure for a night, but joy cometh fa the

morning.” I lay hold of the rope

again, and I pull away with all my

strength, and the bucket comes UD,

bright, and beautiful, and cool. Here

is the promise: “Come unto me, all

ye who are weary and heavy laden, and

I will give you rest.”

LINK FOUND TOO LATE.

‘Time of Grace Allowed the Heirs Had

Elapsed.

It was one of those big English es-

tates which was to make a great many

people rich if ali the links in the long

chain of ancestry could be found, says

the New York Times. The legatees

in this country had twenty-one years

in which to prove their claim before

the property would revert to the crown.

Everything possible had been done and

one link was still missing. This was

an old family Bible containing certain

necessary records. It was supposed to

have been burned at the time of the

Deerfield massacre, but, notwithstand-

ing, every effort had been made to find

it if by any possibility it was in ex-

istence; but without success and the

time expired. Two years later one of

the legatees, a New York woman,

chanced to see in a paper the adver-

tisement of a woman who wanted work.

The advertiser had signed her name

and it was a family name of the wo-

man who was one of the claimants

for the English estate. It was perhaps

the persistent fascination which the

earnest searcher into genealogical rec-

ords never loses, and the force of habit

formed in many years’ search for pre-

cious documents, which interested her

at once. She answered the advertise-

ment in person, found that the woman

had been the wife of a member of her

family, who had died, leaving her in

financial straits which had forced her

to advertise for something to do to

support herself. But the strange and

romantic part of the story was that

among old books and papers which

had been cherished as having belonged

to her husband, the woman had the

old Bible, with its register of births and

deaths, the only link that had been

needed to obtain the big estate, and

now that it was too late it was found

where it had been treasured simply as

a souvenir.

Christians may overcome great sins

and be made miserable by little ones.

all, but when she heard the voice of ®



$400 FOR NEW NAMES!

The Salzer Seed Co. want suitable

ames for their 17-inch long corn and

‘White Oat prodigy. You can win this

$400 easily. Catalogue tells all about

ft. Seed potatoes only $1.50 a barrel.

Send This Notice and 10 Cts. in Stamps

to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis, and get free their great seed cat-

alogue and 11 new farm seed samples,

including above corn and oats, posi-

tively worth $10, to get a start, w.n.a.

Both Pleased.

Browne—Allow me to have the

pleasure of returning that $5 that I

borrowed the other day. Smythe—

Thanks; the pleasure is mine.

SEATTLE, unquestionably best and

cheapest starting point and outtitting sta-

sen

fe
for Alaska and Klondike, does notask

or y to go, but you will findSeattl faciliti stocks and experie
unsurpasse and prices the very low

Washington ant
bas Rlondikescl itsow

Seattle is the chief city. Strangers are

otect Public Comfort Bureau, Ad-
& Chamber of Commerce.Seattle, Wasb.

A Plebelan Family.

Nora came and left; we wondered

Why such scorn she seemed to feel.

Then we guessed; not one among us

Rode a new style chainless wheel.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headach 25 and 50c.

he Heart&#39;s Movement.

The wie beats ten strokes a min-

ute less when one is lying down than

when in an upright posture.

Towne—Guess you never had a qui-
nine capsule part just after you put it

in your mouth, did you?—Truth.

SHOULD BE PREPARED.

Rheumatism and La Grippe Prevalent

Prompt Treatment Necessary.

Every fam should have a bottle

of &q Drops” on hand,. especially at

this season of the year. anges in

the weather are so liable to cause rheu-

matism, la grippe and many other dis-

eases that the “5 Drops” cure.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Chi-

cago: “5 Drops” promptly received.
That is the medicine we want.

wife would undoubtedly have been a

cripple if it had not been for your “5
ig be without

it. Yours truly, Job Martin,

Wellsville, Mo. Feb. 16, 1898.

This is one many te:

which the Spaputee of “ Drops”
have receive:

uring: th next thirty days they will

sen out 100,000 of their sample bot-

tles for 25 cents a bottle. Write to-

day to the Swanson Rheumatic Cure

Co., 167 Dearborn street, Chicago, 11.

This company is reliable and promptly
fill every order.

Long-Felt Want.Bright ‘ve got an idea that will be

Por millions if I succeed in perfect-
ing iiWrig What&#39; the scheme?

Bright—A smokeless cigarette—Chi-
cago News.

Many People Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-O when you please
and sleep like a top. For Grain-O does

not stimulate; it nourishes, cheers and
feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the

best coffee. For nervous persons, young

people and children Grain-O is the per-

fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer today.
Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

The man who breaks the law often

finds that the law evens things up by

breaking him.

A “a
eer

cure. at oh:

Orrick, Mo. write im these strou terms:

“Dr Ayer&#39 Sarsapariliais the be meicine in the world. My doughter had a

Fel alte
fe reau
of them to give her Ayer&#39

Barsapa Two bottles cured her com-

pletely.”

rhe thousa of jeatimonisle to the

her.”
xperience to try Diayer Sarsaparili a a last resort. “It

DIRECTIO

save a daught from blindness.

a common experience to hav Dr. AverSduapaniie prescri te
Tis alcommoit experien to &q &

B cure folio) Cola few bottle
blo

apaMovin

Me

impurities. a

|= alin enera
Sua eee

the ‘ feature of Dr. Ayer&#39;s Sarsap:

So Gonsti wot to brace it up with
‘on the surfac

Ws sent free, o eau Ta
elt, Sta

7Fe
J. Ayer Co., Low

“IRONING MADE EASY.”

I“neSUR NO COO
MAK COLLA AN GUF STIF AN NIC

-
WH FI BOUG A

ANY OTHER STARCH.

saanUFAC ONLY py

“YC HUBING BROS.
. KEOKlo

N

‘T starc Is prep an sciesnie
jaundering.

Yosting Anish.
alum or any other substance f

‘summer di
incipies by me wh havo had years of practical experte tp

and can even by po

For ‘Sal b All Wholesale and Retail Grocer

N HAVEN,C

fea bouucitat and
ig
nelther arsenic,

fo their natural whiteness and 111

HOMES

easily tilled.

from malaria.

can do so well.

rich in Nebraska.

terms. Prices are low.

o
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oh

Wi

vb bo bo Eo a
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NEBRASKA
No rocks and stumps. All grains&#39 fruits

that succeed in other states in same latitude flourish there.

‘The climate is well-nigh perfect, the air being dry and free

An abundance of pure water is found. It

is a great state for stock raising and feeding.
n state in the Union where a hard-working farmer

‘Thousands of poor men have become

Farms can now be bought on easy

A handsome illustrated pamphlet
desbribing Nebraska will be sent free on application to

P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

E
mn

If you think of

changing your lo-IN
cation remember

this;

|

Nebraska’s

soil is rich and

There is
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Condensed Repor of the Doing

in Senate and House.

FO HEIRS OF MAINE VICTIMS.

Mouse Discusses a U.il fur Their Keliet

Quarantine
Senate—Gen.

Grosvenor&#39;s Statement.

Tuesday, March 13.

In the house it was agreed to con-

sider the bill for the relief of the lega!
heirs of the victims and survivors of

g the general debate on the

postofiice bjil members eagerly took ad-

vantage of the latitude allowed in com-

mittee of the whole on the state of the

union to discuss various political que
tions.

After the pacsage of numerous bills

from the general calendar the senate

beg consideration of the measure

providing for a national system of

quarantine. Little beyon&# the reading
cf the bill was accomplished.

Wednesday, March 16.

The postofiice appropriation bitl,

which was technically the subject be-

fore the house, was almest lost track

of in the debate. Mr. Grosveno of

Ohio took ceeasion to deny

ly the stories afloat to the effect the

president desired an early adjournment
of congress in order that he might ef

fect a settlement with Spain without

congressional interference.

Business in the legis!ative session af
the senate wa confined to the passage
of a few bills, largely of a local char-

T nati srantine bill
a

Thursday, Mareh 17.

sion of the house was devot-

ed strictiy to the postoffice appropr’
tion DIN, which was taken up

amendy

The house increased the allowance fer

rural f de! from $150,090 to

$300,909 and defeate the proposition
for inereased clerk hire.

Among the bills pa:

Lut

23 of the bilt.
pestofiice appropiatien 1ill,

posed of only two pa

Aa amendment

it a misdemea
during the per!

aing weighed to deter-

mine the comrensation *&lt be pald to

for any person
od when

the railroads for their transportation.
The senate was not in session.

THE TRA REVIEW.
So Bad EvectsWar Reports Have Hind

on Business.

- Du & Co.&# Weekly Review cf

“Neither peace nor war reports hav

changed the onwaid current of busl-

Grders for more than $25,509,0 0

om Eurepe have blocked

toward

expor of “pro ets have

bly incress¢

of the

ns, $

$7,000,000 in

last year

F
500,000 in cotton and

breadstufis compared with

Victor Woolen Mis Burned.

The Victor mills af Cchoes.
N. ¥.

burned. They are said to have been

the largest woolen mills in the United

States, employing over 1,000 operatives.

The loss is $490,000, covered by insur-

ance.

Wire Trust Formed.

The American Stee! ard Wir&gt; com:

pany is now in p a of 75

cent of the means of turning out

wire product of the Uni e States.

haz a capital stock of $

euring for

The Nebra supreme has

granted a rehearing to ex-State Treas-

ex

court

urer Bartley, sentenced to twenty

s in the penitentiary for embezzle-

t

Have Found Assassin of Lavake.

John McGeary is the assassin of

Capt. W. O. Lavake, fourd dead in bis

law office at Dubuque, Iowa, Evidence

against him is conclusive.

For a Monument to Linco!

‘A memorial from the Illincis iegisia-
ture asking for the erection of a monu-

ment to Abraham Lincoln, has been in-

troduced in congress.

Changes In British Cabinet.

Owing to Lord Salisbury’s sickness

and temporary retirement, rumors of

a reconstruction of the British cabinet

are freely circulated.

Strength of United States Militia.

The total organized strength of the

militia of the United States is 114,362

mea, while the number of! men availa-

ble for military duty is 10,301,339.

‘Watson Will Not Accept.
Thomas E. Watson will not accept

the populist nomination for governor
ot Georgia.

OVEK-WROUGHT NERVES OF WOMEN.

Extracts From Letters Received by Mrs. Pinkham.

“T am so nervous and wretched.” “I feel asif I should fly.” How familiar

these expressions are. Little things annoy you and make you irritab You

can’tsleep, you are unable to lift ordinary
are subject to dizziness.

That bearing-down sensation helps to make you

feel miserable.

You have backache and pains low down

in the side, pain in top of head, later on

at base of the brain.

Such a condition points unerringly to

serious uterine trouble.

If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham

when you first experienced impaired
vitality, you would have been

spared these hours of

Happintss will be gone

out of your life forever, my

sister, unless you act promptly. Procure

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
lat once, and begin its use, then write to

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if there is

anything about your case you do not

understand.
‘You need not be afraid to tell her the

things you could not explain to the doc-

tor, ycar letter is seen only by women

‘and is absolutely confidential. Mrs.

‘Pinkham&#39;s vast experience with suc
troubles enables her to tell you just
what is best for you, and she will

charge yo nothing for her advice.

Mr JeNnniz BieRLY, Youngdale,

Se

Pa.,
“Dear Mrs. Prvanas:—Will you kindly allo me the pleasure of expressing

my gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by taking your Vege-

table Compound. I suffered for a long time withnervous prostrat ‘back-

ache, head loss of tite, a heavy fecling, also burnin
pains in the groins. I could not sleep, was tired a the time, had no ambition.

Life was a burden to me. The pains I suffered at times of menstruation were

somethin dreadful. I thought there was no cure for it. I saw your advertise-
ment in the paper, an my husband advised me to try your medicine. I took

five bottles, and now I am well and happy. Your medicine saved my life.”

‘A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice and Medicing

Do YOU

COUGH
DONT DELAY

His Greatest Danger.

“Old Hiram Hale is in vigorous
health for a man of his years.”

“Very. Unless he goes to town some

time and blows out the gas, I don&#3

see what is to carry him off.”—Puck.

© Thompson Musle ©

269 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, av issued

an 1898 list of popular American Copy-
right Music, voeal and instrumental,

containing all the latest hits, at spee-

{at least one half of publish
Sent postpaid upon re-

List sent on request.

y represent by a man.

Woman is shy of the calendar.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, maki
men strong, 50c, 81. “Alldruggists.

It’s a trying time for a woman when

|

#LCUres Golds. Cou Sor vara or aath
she visits her dressmaker.

_

“IT Permanent!

lays use of Dr.

REE $

ofits or nercoume after
io.

atsorne ab fin th ar dos Sold by dealersRies ‘0 Restorer.
e battles 26 cents and 60 cent

The Cincinnati bootblacks have or-

ganized a trust—but they don’t.

{oO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

ee

Take Laxative Bromo Quini Tablets. Alt
i

fund

she

memterse

esas
s

=.

|

FRE GOV LAND O
A man and a strange umbrella often WESTE CANAD

go without saying.
twonty- and thirt bushels of w heat‘Where

Mra. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syra) are grown t the acre. will

be

personally con-

For children, teething. softe th gu ices in-
waucv by

flath mation, alla pain. cures win ‘we a boule. Governmentsentative o1

No matter what you say to a chemist

he always has

a

retort.

23d and 30 March

and 6th April,
Coe&#3 Cough Leaving St. Paul on

5 the oldestand bem ak up.e col auie thes dates. Fo pa
than anything else ‘sFetiable.

l a to t

cially low mag an freigratepittt
€ J.

BROUGHTON
Shwe Gado Govern

DA sister WH a dts
How togro Whe at 40a bu. and, 23}

‘bus. Harley, and 1600

fo po nore, sco our great cat

ited p aith 11 Farm Se Samples.
‘notice and 1c stamps.

.,
La Crosse, Wis. w.a.

The board of health consists of three

Square meals a day,

To Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Some people find it easier to get mar-

ried than to s

IE TROUBLED BY RHEUNATI
write to the Athlaphorox Co, 3

Zcony of their free treatise on ihcuumtisn for

In winter man wants but little here
Guaranteed

below zero.
a

Dr. Kay’ Renovator, Guarantee
sin. constipatir o liver an kidney disea:

liousness acl ete. At druggists 2c & 81.

MOTHE ::
Smoke Slea Cigarett

2

0 for 5 cts
iro cured of Bed.wettin Sample free. Dr.

Frank Siay- IL.Pointless conversation bore quickest.

un stop work, cost money, give pain.

Sprains and Bruises
it coSts little to cure St. Jacobs Oi It saves time,

Do Yo Wif Suffe
‘Millions of ladies

nd now the lone Sootbebogme

GUR CONSTI
Abooklet and sam fre for thi

tete Day a be do aoe, ‘a go a

your drug store. Satisfaction guar=nteed.(79)

Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago. Montreal. NewYork.

1. guaranteed to cure To-
Hab. by all druggistsNO-TO-BAC S2:.

Ben Colon
CALIFORNIA.

Winterless Climate, Mountain Scenery,
daneProlific Soil, Abun: cap

Fuel; Health, Comfort and Happiness: Lor

cate in th ‘center of the most_beautifu

Water

1 OF

HALLET &
DAVIS

PIANO
Over a Half Centur Favorites.

SOLD DIRECT AT FAcr PRICES.
Satisiaction Gua

Write fo Catalogue ‘a Prices be-|
fore buyingHALLE & DAVISCO.

Wabash Ave., Cor. Jackson St.

Factor Boston Est. 1839. CHICAGO.

$25PA-aged or old mon wh ar suffer
,,

Physical

° eyproserio vue waluble medic treatme tsin fayony ace ge are bene tvedeAdrena
St. cor. Monroe, Chteago. T

EERL &quot;vonic:
TONICcaer etBaer re

REMEDYCongo, Us SA

PAYS
THE

yMenuf b LE:
Bre Bis

airesH
AYT

BEST SCALES.
FR.

MONEY

JONES OF BINGHAMTON N. Y.

SO CU YOURSELF!

Painless, and ‘not astrine

them right away with jp money, misery.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

Bicycles
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

One Price to All Alike.

We agree to maintain the list price on Columbia, Hart-

ford and Vedette bicycles published in our 1898 Catalogue,
throughout the season ending October 1st, 1898.

Columbia Model 50 and 51, Bevel- Oc Chainless, = 2
47 and

»
Tandem: .

45, 46 and 49, Cha Wh eo.

3
Hartford Patterns, 7 and8

5 ee .
50

Vedett Patterns i and 16, . .

7 and 18 e *& . .

POPE M CO., Hartford, Coi
Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-ceat stamp,

40
35

Flow to become a

trained nurseat home

aalncEvans Guemc vet or pois

Sold by

for private practice.
§ For particulars send

W
= S,Er Ho Trai Sch fo Nur

La Porte City, lowa. Mention papar

WILPAY A FARM
Bh ‘on postST ree ‘fcaarftgt theml

Rumane, provia practical and satisractory method
or raising, Tand feedin

go Reepiag cate
known to husbandmt

PENSION Ge Your Pensio
DOU | Quic

Write CAPT. O°FARRELL,

1425 New York Avenue, WASHIN D.C.

DR PS N DISCOVERYict

qui reliefa cures worst

rege far aot, o ta and 10 days&q GR GOMS stantestan

S knife.{ness treatment XoF
Payne

‘ae

CAN Apaint Ego,
Sersey Dew iS

OPIU PORP and WHISKY HABITS.

eee hae ne, Mone

Tanbella Bidg., CHICAG TE

Or Kay’ ia Bal
et

—————

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 13, 1898.

When

for coughs
and throatdiseass

swering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Faper.



Mentone Gazette.

cS. DM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscrirtion, $1.00 Per YEAR-

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 24, &#3

—Mixed nats, best supply at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Do not mistake the name of

the shoe you want—Drew-Selby’s
at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. Broda Clark entertained a

number of her young lady friends

to a taffy pull last eyening.
—Rev. Payne is assisting Rev.

Lowther in an interesting series of

meetings at the M. P. church.

—One week from next Saturday
will be the next Pubhe Sale day

in Mentone. See larg bills.

—Condition powders 2 pound
28e., and cut prices on all patent

medicines. Watson Bros., Warsaw.

—Services afternoons and even-

ings at the M, P. chureh during

the revival meetings now in pro-

gress.

—Cull and see our new line of

Drew. Selby shoes for Ladies’,

Misses, and children at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Farmers’, haye you seen Hal-

lock’s weeder and cultiyator? If

not, call on Chas. H. Hartung of

Barket. It is a success.

—lI¥ you are looking for a shoe

for durabitity and comfort, built

for continuous wear and usage,

examime our stock. D. W. Lewis.

—Samuel Heffly went to Roch-

eater yesterday where he will

read law in the office with Mr. Bu-

chanan, one of the leading attor-

neys of that place.

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trace of scrofula.

—H. D. Pontius is building on a

kitchen to his property on South

Franklin street. He has rented the

Reed building on Main street and

expects to be ready for the marble

trade about April Ist.

—Hallock’s “Success” anti-clog
weeder and cultivator is the best

thing of the kind ever shown to the

farmers of this county. Chas. H.

Hartung of Burket is agent for

thi section of country.

—Owing to serious sickness in

the editor’s family during the past

six weeks the GazETTE has ‘not re-

ceiyed the attention we like to give
it. We must depen upon the kind

consideration of cur readers to have

patience with us till the clouds roll

by.
—The north Indiana M. E. annual

conference convened at Hartford

City yesterday. The conference is

divided into the districts ‘of Fort

Wayne, Richmond, Goshen, Koko-

mo, Muncie and Warsaw. Sta-

tistics of the conference show the

membership to be 50,980, with 477

churches valued at $1,500,000. The

conferenes annually raises $46,000

for the different branches of work.

It is expected that at the conference

advanced greund will be taken on

the amusement question. Bishop
Charles H. Fowler, of Buffalo, will

preside over the conference, which

is expected to be the largest ever

held by the district.

Commercial repor
Dunns’ report ‘for last Saturday

says: ‘Neither peace nor war re-

ports have change the onward cur-

rent of business. Orders for more

than $25,500,000 gold from Europe
“have blocked acy drift toward strin-

“gency in rates for money, and

Treasury receipts of about $1,100,-
+000 per day have kept in check any

_questi about the currency, while

“export of produ hav sontin
at a rate

bl and

the demand for producis of the great
industries shows steady expansion.

Prompt action by the Senate and

House has removed all fear of em-

~

parrassment threugh conflictiag pur

‘pose at Washington. The gov-

“ernment is making realy without

any waste of time, while frankly as-

suring everybody that it looks for a

peacef settlement, and hopes that

he preparation may prove un

toecessar

—Dell Hali left for Oregon last

Tuesday.
—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res

aurant always in season.

—Now is the time to buy mastin |

by the bolt at D. W. Lewis’.

—H.L. Laird was at Knox last

Saturday on

a

real estate dewi.

—Clarence Veirs, of Akron,
in town yesterda on business.

—C. E. Wiltrout, of Silyer Lake,

was in town today on busin

—The Willisg Workers will meet

with Mrs, Will Forst next week.

—Rev.

ference at Hartford City th

was

Peirce is atterding cot—

-—Wmn. Coar of near Etna Green

was a caller at this office Wedaes-

day.
—The Ladies

Mrs. E. Manwaring next

day.
—Horse Powders, two poun?s for

25 cents, at Kilme!

store.

Aid will meet with

Wedne. -

low price druc-

—Frank Fox and family are

visiting his parents at Kinzie this

week.

—Mrs. S-

vsiting frends in Tinos

month,

E. Summerland
for

—Watson Bros. low price drug-

gists. Two doors east of P. 0

Warsaw.

—Mr. J. H. Liming visited with

relatiyes in Claypool Saturday and

Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs

Burgoon, Ohio, y

town over Sunday.

—Mrs. D. W. Lewis was in Chi-

cago this week purchasing spring
and summer goods.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith has been

quite sick with malarial fever dur-

ing the past week.

—Alleocks’ plaster S8 Mile’s

Neryine 70c., good rye whiskey 50c.

a gt, at Watso1 Bros, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mills,
Ira and Lyman Higgins, from near

Silver Lake yisited Isaac Mills last

Sunday.
—Mrs. S. McGarity returned

from Goshen Monday where she

had been spending the last two

weeks with friends.

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violia,

Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Celio,

visits Mentone each Wednesday
and Thursday -

—Children like it, it saves their

lives. We mean One Minute Cough
Cure. the infallible for

cougis, colds, croup, bronchitis.

grippe, and ail throat and

troubles. H. E. Bennett.

--John and Walter Martin, cf

Silver Lake, and Nathan, of War-

saw, were all at the home of their

parents last Saturday and Sunday
on account of the serious illness of

their mother. She is much better

at present.

Carmack,
ited friends in

son

remedy

lung

Thousands of sufterers from grippe
Lave been restored to health by One

Minute Cough Cure. it quickly

cures colds’ bronchitis,

asthma and all

diseases. I. E

coughs,

pneumonia, grippe,
throat and lung

Be pnett.

Modern Treatment of

Consum
The latest work on the

treatment of diseases, written

by forty eminent American

physicians, says: “Cod-liver
oil has done more for the con-

sumptive than all other reme-

dies put together.” It also

says: “The hypophosphites
of lime and soda are regarded
by many English observers as

ifics for consumption.”

Scott’s Emulsion

views of the medical profession
Be sure you get SCOTT&#3

Emulsion.
All druggists ; soc_ and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

of
|

FAIR SKIN |Warti county. Most sof there

relies of the log schoolhouse days
have lost their identity by being
weatherboarded so that they

like frame houses.

ee

BABY’S SMOOTH,

A Grateful Mother Writes this Letter—

—
look

t Riser an] gave hima bott
famous little pills for con-

stipation, sick

stemach troubles.

e mor not 1

appeare on baby’s orm.

orse and worse,and when he was

three months ol, 1 began giving hi
lta. I also teok Loed&#39;

headache,
H.

liver and

Bennett.

THE SURE LA GRIPPE CURE.

uifering frou this)

.
ify only ger

Pou

are having pain

your liver is out

have no appetite, no lite or

have a bad cold, in fact are

used up. Electric Bitters

dy thatwill give you

ne act di-

sand Kid-

jall through the body.
of orde

ambition,
completely

only rem!

pronipt and su
a

|

reetly on y
wsee

|

neys, to! spit whole syste and

make yout ellikearew Leing. They

eed to cara or pric: refu
r sat at I.E. Bennett&#39; Drug

Store, only 50 cents a battie.

by

Hood&#3 Sarsape f which r teel very

boy owes his good health

©skin to this great medl- |

. WROTEN, Fermin ist

Ge only Ho

A Pioneer.

Tbe Silver Lake Record says

“Grandpa Sebring came in Monday
and informed us that he}

cli, that being
Ife walked the distance

ee
—-A torpid liver robs you of ambi-

morn tion health. De-

Witt&#39 Litue Early Risers cleanse the

eure tipet all

WAS! stomach and liver /troubles. E,

pting a pain im the] peanett.

and ruins ur

was $ years his

birthday.

of about a

and

i.

liver, co ion

mite and said he

feeling well ex

ed

m wood the
groin cau ercise im

splitting ¢ day.
The old gentleman does all ‘bis own

common print with-| seems to have

followed the efforts of the manage-

the NICKEL PLATE

ROAD to make the line popular as

a passenger line for travel E and

We It is re favorite

by many in making the jourrey to

from ever-ex

Chicago’s Favorit? Passenger.
Station.

sonable success

other

ses and 1s asagile as many

men forty years younger. Im re-] ment of

lating some of the experieuce of bis

younger da he telis us that he en-

listed in a company of menin 1830

to help pat down Black Hawk, |
the Indian chief. He at) or

this time lived Ohio and to}

raise his cquipment of sad-

ion, ete,, he spent | arrangements are made,

At the breaking| Marc sth, for all

ger train of the Nickel Plate Road

the

rded as a

great
from Chicago.

Great satisfaction will be felt by
learn that

affective

in

horse, patrons of that line to

dle, g

all bis

out of the civil war he promptly of-

bat was refused

on account of his being too old. In| Van Buren Street station in Chicag -

_

With the many

ed b this g

ammup

savings,
passen

fered hin, sarviess,
to arrive at and) depart. from

vantages afford

t
Union Depot, lo

the

case of war with Spain, be wit!

probably offer hi services

cated in the heart

portion of Ch and the

ned advantage afforded

rates thaa over other

three

very strong in of of Dbnsine:s

the vou of

hope to know of bis havin:

the century mark on March 7,

ion

e the Spaui Oy con

lower

with

with

York

and the advantage of

reached by

1900. lines,

me
express trains daily,

One ‘W to Secure Pros ity.

|

through sleeping cars to New

and Boston,
The man who sits down in the

superb meals served in

Cars and Eating House operated by
the Road, when all

should show increased

the Nickel Plate Road.

1G —4w.

the Dining
corner of a lot an] waits for an old

a pack u hi ve milked .

co to back ap to hi te be m eouseeel,

will probably go without milk al travel over

his days. The man who says,

egive us this day our daily bread”

and sits down to the table and
a

for the Lord to come and lay down

|

op,

the loat in starve
a

to who

cor Trade, at al

aneat Qwéllin in Mentone,

Mentone Realestate Agcn

mv by
death. Th people close

their doors on prosperity, asit were,
:

—Sweet pickles, aporated
aad expeet prosperity to force an

and] epper-and croak

‘shard times’’ until the devil claims

the

ou

horseradish, ketchup
entrance, will sit down

horseradish, chu
auce at Ruckhill’s restaurant.

—The farme

bieycle rider

Yon will go for

mil x

his dues. cow nic ard the

to unex.

DeWitt

sthe m:

if you want any must are liable

pected cuts anl bruises.

Witch Hazel Salve is the best thing
tu keep on hand- It beals quickly
and isa well known cure for tiles.
tT. Bi

work for your bread if you expect

eat it. You open

you desire prosperity to

enter and abide with you. If she

doesn’t come on invitation, go after

her

to must your

door if

Bennett
.

as an American goes

club,
knock her

When

ve once captured her it is com-

paratively easy te keep her, but it is

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles. Scatds, Burns.

Here Is as

Your Chance.

with

n her,
her home.

after his wife armed

up beh

down and drag

yo

sneak

sometimes necessary to employ very

barsh mea:

Ofd Log Schoolhcuse.

The recent report of Superintend-
ent of Pablic Instruction Greeting
that only eight log schoolhouses re

main in Indiana to tell the story of

this distinguishing feature of

state’s early educational

tracted attention far and

O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Movements.

$11—and—§13.

ze Gold Watch $13,

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

$11—and —$13.

3-oz Coin Silver Case Full Jewel

Nickel Elgin $14.

Good Elgin Watches, ae case

$5.00 and $6.00.

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

the

at

It

sal

schoolhouse

is soon to be known only by tra-

dition. It isa remarkable fact that

all of the eight remaining log school-

houses are situated sout of the

Nationa! road and all are within the

limits of

tricts. They are located as follows:

One in Jobnson township, Brown

county; one in Charlestown town-

ship, and one in Oregon township,
Clark county; one in Ferdinand

township, Dubois county; one in

White Rivers township, Gibson

county; one in Sand Creek town-

ship, Jennings county; in

seems to be a matter of

regret that the old log
uni

three congressional dis-

Everything must go, as I do not

want to carry them over for the fall

and winter trade

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

one

NO-TO-BAC

Washington town-hip, Monroe

county; one in Canpbell township,

7.

Gaine Twenty- Pound in Four Weeks
Th Sto o a Scluie

in exe

fconrkabt thintha

neta.

y h ih
for years.era de! bilit u nero}

F

be “i “sitalm se

broth i a do fife etior t h
me failed to give ne
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I umber of reme redie
Finally. ud read articles
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b
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Dr. Williams?
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a box and took the pill accor te

etructions, Just four days Rat I hat th

Don’t Spend a Dollar

Medicine
until you have tried

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
‘Bhs sort m pat up abewply to Erwtity to untve pow den for a low price

If you don’t find thi ‘sor of

Ripans Tabules

At the Druggist’s
Send Five Cents toTaz Rer Cxrsicat, Coumany,

wil be sant t you
42 cartons will for = cae T

one that Ripans Mabi
ane INC very micdices ou nocd:

CANBY
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Continued from First Page.

or five miles and seein notice after

notice posted up to the effect that

“these grounds are leased” by such

and such a company and ‘‘iresspass-

ing sportsmen will be prosecuted,”
we became thoroughly disgusted.
We not only had seen nothing
worth shooting but didn’t dare to

shoot iteither. Finally we changed
or course and soon came to the

lake coast. Here

distance without

we traveled for

observing

any of the warning notices or any-

thing else of more than ordinary in-

some

terest. Being somewhat tired we

stopped in aspot of sunshine by a

clump of shrubbery and lay down

upon the gras to rest. As we were

looking out over the lake we caught

sight of a monster bald cagle at a

great height coming directly across

the take. He seemed to be aiming
atthe shore for the purpose of

alighting. Our in this

respect for, as he

neared the shore he gradually  set-

tled and it was eyident he intended

to “east anchor’: somewhere near

our location, but Jack was too

patient to wait, and lying flat upon

his back he rested Ins upon a

twig and fired.

surmises

were correct,

im-

gun
The big bird came

and struck the

ground with a heavy thud about 200

yards from We hastened to

the spot where we found him lying,
as we supposed, dead, but upon ex-

amination the only wound we could

find was a fractured wing, thus it

was evident that be was only
stunned by the fall, and he soon

showed of returning life.

Noticing this we hastened to tie bis

legs with a long cord which

luckily had pocket. We

wrapped him so completely that he

could use neither legs

swooping down

us.

signs

in my

nor wings,
around his

head and beak in such a way as to

put him completely in our power.

Tfe soon showed all the animation

of areal live bird, except as_ his

fetters prevented him from giving
tree expression to his feetings.

With two long sticks with twigs
braided across we prepared a stretch-

er upon which we laid eur prisoner
and started for tewn, hardly guess-

ing what we would do with him

when we got there. The bird was

one of the largest of his species and

we guessed his weight at fifty pounds
and he scemed so get still heavier

as we proceeded .

and also tied a string

‘As we were passing a fisherman’s

egttage the man came out and ex-

pressed much interest in our cap-

ture, asking a dozen or more ques-

tions, and finally saying to us that if

we went to town in that way we

would be sure to be arrested.

tirst we thought he was working us

to get possessio of our prize, but as

he went on to inform us that there

was an organization of local sports-
men in the city who made a busi-

ness of prosecuting all foreign
hunters, and that they would be

sure to trump up some kind of a

charge against us, we concluded

that he was sincere and not in sym-

pathy with the local sportsmen.
And then we recognized his good

offered to fur-

nish us a box and help us improvise
a cage in which we might keep the

bird out of sight if we wished to

ship it away. We decided to act

on his kind suggestion and we soon

had our pet nicely provided for in a

box with sliding cover which hid it

Asit was then about

decided to accept our

friend’s invitation to stay for sup-

pe and

go

oa into town after dark.

&quot; man was inclined not to accept

any pay forhis favors bat we in-

duced him to take a dollar and then

he kindly hitched up his old Dobbin

and market wagon and hauled our

box to town. Then we took it

the express office and had it con-

intentions when he

‘rom view.

sup-set we

to

signed to us at Winnipeg to go on

the same train on which we expect-
ed to go.

To be continued.

It is a great leap from the old

fashioned doses of blue-grass and

nauseous physics to the pleasant
Jittle pills known as DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. They cure consump-

tion. sick headaclie and billiousnese.

HH E. Bennett.

Headache a Ne gic cured Dr.

anes PAIN PILIS. “Or By.
“Ono cent a dase”

Ati.

Sevastopo!
Sunday seemed to bea hard day on

rats here.

David Holloway’s Sundayed with
Hiram Morgau’s.

Mrs. Jacob Kern has been quite sick

bat is improving.

Lloyd Rickel’s baby is v

with no improvements.
Mr. and Mrs, Green, of near ‘Tai

visited relatives at this place Sunday.
The members of the Baptist church

at this place heid a business meeting
here Saturday.

Owen Thom;

tone, Sundayed
Jacob Kern&#39;s

Mr. and Mrs. IL F.

Claypool, were the guests
Duulap’s Sunda:

poorly

Men-

-law

on and wife, of

ith their son-

Aduddlle, of

of Lioye

Summit Chapel
Roy Moore is on the sick list.

{Edna Hanover was the guest of Mattie

Shatto over Sunday.

Miss Rosa Vernette

Dora Bitting Sunday.

Rey. Heston deliyered his farewell

sermon at this place Sunda y.

Grace Shaw cra JennieCoar took

dinner with Hattie Vernett Sunday.

Mrs. Nancy and Amanda Busenberg

visited Rev, Bmith and wife in Men-

tone last Friday.

The M. E. class at this place took

dinner with the pastor at Etn
i

last Friday and had pleasan
Erwin Fites and wife, Rilla Emmons,

Frank Dunnick. and the  Biisses.

Jordan&#39;s took dinner with Wilber

Shatto’s Sunday.
Last Friday being James Emmons

7ith birthday, of his neighbors
gathered at his fhome with well filled

baskets and gave him a sociable sur-

prise.

yisited Mirs

Yellow Creek.
Peter Jefferies, of Marion. is yisiting

relatives in this vicinity.

Newton Iovd has returned from a

visit to Culver City.
G. Kickel and wife of near Athens

visited with D, Harsh last week.

‘TY D. Townsend was called to Wayne
county last week to attend the funeral

of his uncle.

Atthe Green Ihil ‘last day” next

Friday there will be the usual biz
dinner, :-happy children aud proud

mammas.

Reorganization of B. Y. P. U. last

Sunday evening resulted in the foliow-

ing election of officers: res. James

Fisher; Sect., Miss Ida Stukey; Ureas.,
Wm. Gross; organist, Miss Maud

ad

King.

Some Sensible and Truthful

Suggestions Well Worth

Following.

it is natural that every pe:

ing in or near a town or city
feel a local pride in his home town,

remargs the editor of a celebrated

agricultural paper. [tis

than natural that the business men

should desire to see every local in-

dustry prosper. A town or city 1s

what its citizens make it. If they
are uninterested in the promotion of

its industiies the town becomes as

lifeless us they. Hf they are alert

and active the town also partakes
spirit of activity and the wheels of

progress are never idic. An

population makes an active town

Patronize your home industries.

If your town has a shoe shop and it

makes as good shoes as are made

elsewhere, buy your shoes at home.

If your dealer handles first-class

goods and can procure them at reas-

ona ble prices, better buy them at

home than to send mail orders to

some department store in the large
cities. You may, perhaps, buy the

goods tor a few cents less, but

money you serd away will very

likely never reach your home tows

again, whereas, if you had bought
your suppiies at home the money

would have circulated nesr you and

around you and you would very

probably have had a chance to ean

a portion of it again. If you trade

with your home merchant he strives

to your

‘on liv.

should

also more

active

e

to please you and to cater

wants. He is your friend and neigh
bor. The big merchants in the city
don’t kaow you, never will and

never care to. All he wants is to

secure your order (with cash), make

his profit, and his interest in the

matter ceases. Not so with yeur

merchant at home. He has a loval

pride not only in his business but in

the town, He will spend his profits
for improvement in. store, home,

etc., and home labor is employed to

do the work. It catalogue houses

thrive they do so at the expense of

aly

the country towns. So long as they
ean induce coantry people to send

them their cash they will ccntinue tu

sap the prosperity of country towns

without giving any return. People
who have interests in their home

towns and home industries, buy their

goods of home merchants, and thus

increase their own prosperity, ‘Those
who send their mon “y away can in

no wise be puefact t
the country town

t

your goods st home; seli
oluce at home; work tor the

ot your famil and neigh-

id ep your town

rosperous and thereby
your «wn earning capscityan Inétessetliesvatue of your hold-

ings proy ortionat

GASTORIA
THE EIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bas the

=fso-simtia

signature
of

ONE OF TWO;WAYS.

The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. namely. areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is not liable to any form

of,disease‘except hy one of two ways.

a Grst way is fro imperfect action

fthe kidneys. ‘Th second way infro local careless treatment of other
diseases

¥ CAUSE.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chieficause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bisdder
s created{for one purpose, and if no.

doctored jtoo much ts not tiableto weak-

ness or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

er inconveniencs manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladd urinary pass-

age is often. {by mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error 1s Sily made

and may be as easily vide To tind

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling iadicates kidney or b lice trou

ble. rh mild and extraordina effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s oot, the

great kidrey and bladder ‘remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

you should bave the best. At  drug-
ists ffty cents and one dolar, You

aiay have a sample boutle and pampb-
let, both sent tree by m: upon re-

ceipt of three two-cent st:mp3 to cover

cost of postage cn the bottle. Mention

Mentone Gazerreard send your ad-

dressto Dr Kilmer &amp;:Co., nghamton
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuinenessof this offer.

STORE

Th fac-

signature
of

TateBet
sre Zsar KaYinoe Br

CASTONIA.
he fa0- Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa BouZS
Spratere

of

A NARROW ESUAPE.

Thank¢ui words written by Mrs. Ada

E. Hart of Gordon, S. D. “Was taken

witha bad cold which settled on my

lungs; cough set in and finally termin-

ated in Censum Four Doctors

. Egave my up te my
Savior. determined if 1 could not stay

with my friends on earth, I would meet

my absent ones aboye. My husband

was advised to get Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, I gave it atrial, took in all

eight bottles. It has cured me, and

thank (od Lam saved and now a well

and healthy woman. bottles

feeeat I. E. Bennstt’s Drug Store.
Tegular size 50c and $1.00, Guaranteed

or price refunded.
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AGREAT LEADER.

We are pleased to inform you that

we have received the sole agency for

Otto’s Cure, the throat and lung healer.

Otto’s Cure is the great leader of all

proprietar preparations for the eure of

congh’s colds, asthina, bronchitis, cun—

sumption, etc. We will guarantee
Otto&# Cure to eure you and

if

you will

eallat our store we will give you a

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy
Otto&#39 Cure instantly
and whooping congh.

amples free. Large

betties atc at If. E. Bennett&#39;s sole agt.

you NEED Hood’s Sarsaparilla
if your blood is im atite gone, your health

ing builds up health like“HOOD’

OF OINTME

CATARRU THAT CONTAIN

MERCUBY

as mereury will surely destroy the sens
of smell ind completely derange the

whole system when enterin it through
the mucous surfaces. articles

should neyer be used except on perserp-

tions from reputable physicians, as the

damage they will de is ten fold to the

good you can possibly derive from them.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure, manufactured by

Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. con—

tains no mercury, and is taken iater-

nally. acting directly upon the blood

an mucous surfaces of the system. In

BEWAEL

e.

and is ma in Toledo. Obio, by F

Cheney & Co. ‘Testimonals fr

@FSold by druggists, price
vottle.

o Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoar Life Away.

f you wau t quit tobacco using casilsa Pore je well, strong, magnetic,
fall of&# life an Vig tal oNov‘o-B
the wonder-worker, that’:strong. Many gain’ St ten dar
Gren iontwcukea. Bu No-To- of your

druggi under gnarantee to, cure, SOc, 0

tO Bockdet aud sample mailed free, Ad
Sterling Remedy Co.,Chicago or New York.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The bestisalve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scres. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter. Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

PRICES FOR WEAVING.

Carpet “Hit or Miss” 1¢ per yard.
Fanvy stripe in filling 125 “

Rugs, 30 inches wide 1} yard long.
Ch farnisued 25 cents each.

SMITH,

South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind

sxverypoay ways ne

tic, the most won:

oxy of ‘th ag pleas.
ct gently

| and positiv on }
du bowels.

cleausing the en! stem, dispel colds.

cure aoatagn feve habitu constipation

B bilioysaes Ple buy and try 3, box

C.C. ti ‘Soid aneSustunt to eu b all dca:

THE LEADING

T Indiz Sen
(Established 1822

Daily Sunday & Weekly Editions

APULIS SENTINEL, in its sey-

posi-

© long held of The Leading Tg gi
diana Newspapers, the oktest and moss

widely read journal published in the state, Its

subscription ure the lowest.

NTENEL isa member of the Associ-

antits telegraph eolumns sre the

st und most comprehensive of any Indi-

ok

of Indiana Interest, and

pondents at

a. The market re-

Indianapo.is Sentinel are com-

ete and accurate

THE SENTINEL pays special attenti

news and covers the ground fully.
t readers will tind more news of in-

to them in The Sentinel than&#39;i any Chi

cago, Cincinnati, St. Louis or Louisville new

WE SENTINEL, uithough Democratic in

Beles publishes all Mi apes Nally a tes

Qartiaily and alwaystreats its poli op

ponents with fairness.

Terms of Subscription.

sranuenomraoistan
$6.00

- $2.00
Daity one year.

Sunday one year....

Weekly one year..

TaeS Si ies oe

Bock cw
Senta me

Stadt

NEAL RA anyoo will

2a cont st its‘send for Bost
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A PRECARIOUS PUSH.

|

=

THE HONEYMOON AND A CHRISTMAS

ADVENTURE.

A New Mcthod of Hunting the Grizzly.

Wintering In the Yosemite Valley—The

Neglected Christmas Dinner—A Narra-

tive of Fact.

BY F. A OBER.

AN our friends said we were foolish, and

really I suppose we were—foolish in the

first place to fall in lore; foolish to got
married, and, lastly, foolish te spend our

honeymoon in the Yosemite.

Yes, they declared that to be the crown-

ing act of all our foolish deeds, and they
washed their hands and cleared their

skirts of us entirely. But, bless them, we

didn’t care. Alicia and I had fallen in

love with each other just because wo

couldn&#39;t help it, and we didn’t want to

cither—that is, we didn’t want to “help
it.” And we car nce a straw what our
friends thou or did so long as they let
us entirely alone.

‘And at tho en of the weck, when the

others started for the return trip, we proved
the integrity of our intentions by remain-

ing behind. It was then late in Septem-
ber, and soon, the guardian of the valley
told us, the first snowflakes would fly and
not long after the Yosemite would be
closed entirely to the outside world.

“Yes, indeedy,”* he said, ‘there won&#39;

be nobody in here except now and then a

logging team and whocever’s left’ over. So

I&# advis you two to get out mighty soon.””

“But we don&#3 want to get out,” I ox-

claimed, and wife nodded her head

aftirmatively. Wo want to stay
winter, all alone.”&#3

“Yes, and don&#39; you know of some nice
little cabin we can hire?’ asked Alicia.

“Any kind of a hut will do, so long as it

can be made warm and comfortable. We

want to stay all by ourselves.’&quot;
“Ss You don’t say! Yes, Ido know

of one. It’s that log cabin over the river.
But it’ be awful loncsome, let me tell

you. There won&#39 be nobody but me

within a milo and p&#39;th half a dozen
fam&#39;les scattered over the whole seven

mile stretch of the valley.”*
“What! Do you mean that darling little

log hut among tho apple trees, with the

tiny lower garde in front and the river

flowin by?
“That&#3 the one. The man who built it

;
staid here one winter, and it

was tuo lonc!y for him. If you reely want

it, ‘Lean puree in possession at once.”&qu
“If we want it! I exclaimed, ready

to hug the old man on the spot. And

Twas almost afraid Alicin would hag him

then and there, but she didn’t, only her

eyes shone, and she clapped her hands for

joy.
“Why, we don’t want anything clse in

this wide, wide world!’’ she exclaimed.

“It will be perfect, just too heavenly for

anything!”
“Well, guess you&#3 want a littlo some-

thing else,” rejoined the desr old man,

“some pervision for instance, fuel, and

tho like.”

At this sudden descent to sublunary and

substantial things our countenances fell.

We hadn’s thought but, that wo-live on air perhaps or on ambrosial nect

Wo looked at cach other doubtfully.
‘The old man noted our disappointment

and hastened to add: ‘Well, now, don&#39;

fecl bad about it. Ill arrange for all that.
Fact. is, the cabin’s supplied with pooty
much overything except fresh meat—flour,
meal, bedding, blank cooki

and if yo haven’t got the money with

you we&#39; trust you till spring opens for all

you want.”*

“Ob, we&#39; got moncy enongh,” I ro-

marked, ‘I’ pay you any prico you ask

and fecl forever indebted to you into the

bargain.” And I wrung the old man’s

hand so warmly that he turned aside with

a suspicious moisture in hi¥cyes and re-

marked under his breath and with a sigh:
“Dear me! Iwas young myself once. It’s

nice to be young.””
‘Tho hotel closed the very next day,but

none too soon for us, as we were W! to

got installed in our new quarters. ph
jowed us where the provi-

to cook over tho open hearth with the

primitive utensils of our ancestors. ‘There

were two rooms in the hut, cach about 14

feet square, ono being for a be and

o otte for kitchen, dining room and

ho great oak lous were wellPaini wit cla tho stous floo timbers

neatly and a lit-
cd

in tho garden, and soon tho best of them

were potted and indoors, where, with the
ferns and the few pictures wo had broug
with us, they bore witness how a woman&#39;

dainty touch can evoke bare walls a

suggestion of home.
Finally winter closed in carnest. All

the were filled with snow, the wa-

terfalls converted into sheets of

and mounds of silvor, the gaunt cliffs and

with flocey draperiestrees{fen wo statd withi doors almost entir

pil was heaped against the eabin almost

as big as the hut itself, The time passed
quickly enough, and Christmas day at last

overtook us finding us busy an happy.
but with a larder sorely depleted.

Alicia and I were out in the.snow gath-
ering holly and mistictoo for the decarat-

ing of the cabin when our friend, the old

guardian, came along, a rifle in the hollow

of his arm and a cur dog at his heels.

“Bet a dollar you folks haven&#39 a pound of

fresh meat in the house,”* was his first re-

mark after grocti were over, “and Do

called to sce if Mr. Alfred won&#39; go with

me on a little hunt.
“Yes, dear, do go,” said my brave little

wife, but her eyes were tear gathering, I

noticed, as she took down tho riflo from
: it in my

fine spirits. My friend

me to Ma the trail to th loft, while he

swung aroun to the right, promising to

join me within three hours’ time.

‘Shoot whateve you sce,& was his final

word at “it won&#3 bo much any-

how, but remembe we&#39; out for meat!

‘That was unfortunate advice, for not.

‘Use Dr. Mites* Ni Piasrers for SPINAL
WEAKNESS. “Adruggist colt em for 250

shore than os hen hee, oe =upon a strange in forest

shortly after lodking ahead and sceing a

but Immense reature soam-blin thronh the snow and being at a loss
what to cail it, I thought a well directed

bullet might disclose its identity and so

ww up my rifle nnd Ict drive.

My friends would have felt perfectly
justificd In calling me a fool could they
haye seen me make that foolish sl

have seen the big gray muons!

around and disclose to my asta!

the unmistakable head and hideo tan
of a grizzly bear! I had never seen one

before, except in a cage, but there was no

doubt whatever about this one. And he

left mo not lony in doubt as te his inten-

tions either when he wheeled about with

asnarl and ‘a growl and took the trail in

my direction.
&quot blood was oozing from a wound in

his flank, but was nothing more than

a flea bite toh though good
excuse enorgh for revenge. I looked abort

me and saw to my horror that I was be-

tween him and the edge of the cliff, which

at this point descends sheer 3,000 fect.

Projecting over the edge of the precipice
was an immense rock li the bowsprit of

a ship and some 15 or 20 feet in length.
Tt may look like an insane move that I
made tracks for this perilous position, 3,000
feet above the valley floor, but there

scemed nothing else to do unless I went

straight toward the bear. I remember

that I felt then that my timo had come

fusedly what Alicia

would say and do when, perhaps days or

weeks later, she should view my mangled
remains at the foot of the great cliff. How-

ever, Iran for all I was worth, and, as I

ran on, mechanically ejected the empty
shell from my rifle and slipped in another

cartridge. It was a six shooter, and I re-

solved if only for Alicia’s sake not to dio

until Thad given grizzly the full benefit

of every shot. He was shuffling along
clumsily, but relentlessly, and was closo

upon me as I slipped over the bank. If I

B
osced cut my hast cancel pina

out on tho ruding rock, ISho m have lived teal this story, but

just as I reached its base I slid down into

a crevice behind and a little to one side of
it

That unintentional move saved my life,
for, seeing me go over, my pursucr rushed

fiercely after and could not restrain his

impetus until well out on the rock. It

was extremely slippery, incased as it was

in ice, with a shevt of snow atop, and he

had hard work to keep his footing, and

as he stoo there growling terribly and

hope came into my mind. I saw that it

would not take much to send him crash-

tng down upon the rocks at the foot of the

cliff, and I trembled lest he should get off
the rock before [had given him a little

jolt. I could sec him quito clearly, as ho
wasn&#39 more than 20 fect away, and that

instant also he saw me, wedged into the

crevice back of him,

H tried to scramble about and reverse

his position, but as he turned I drew a bead

just behind his shoulder and spe a bullet

there. His situation was pi us enough
at the first, but now in his frantic strug-

al to turn about—and perhaps made gid-
dy by the two wounds—he swayed consid-

erably. Into the ice sheet and the snow he

efforts to regain his balance, but another

ball crashed into his ear and that settled

him. Over he went, clawing and fighting
the empty air, whirling “down, down,

gh space, until he was dashe with a

terrible shock upon the rocks 3,000 feet

below.
od_not look over for fear I might

share his fate, but aftor a prayer of thank-

fulness at my escape I slowly crawled to

the brow of the precipice. old man

met me soon after and had to support me

over a portion of the downward trail, I

was so unnerved.

‘After a detour of several miles we finally
reached the base of the cliff over which

grizzly had fallen, and there we found

bin, a very much used up bear. THis skin,
however, was not so badly torn but it

later served as a rug for our cabin floor,
though it was long before Alicia could look

upon it with composure.
‘The bear meat, the old guardian said,

was tender and toothsome— proba from

the pounding it got—but and I

could not. bring ourselves to tas
fact, though our hearts sang with joy

thankful foronr blessings, with

the true Christmas spirit, yet we could nes

do justice to that Christm dinnce. Even

the pudding, which the old man declared

aconspicuons success, was neglected, for

my little wife did nothing but shudder,
and, throwing her arms around my neck,

Whisp with her lips closo to my ear,

1 never let you out of my
sight again!

Her Finish.

“Ha, hat’
‘The large, coarse man laughed at

the trembling soubrette on tho

stage.
Her voice quavered.

“T can seo her finish dead easy.”
Then, with a cola.¢tare he gazed

steadily down at her little number

18 feet.

She was a Chicago girl, and

though he was impolite he spoke
naught but the truth.—Cincinnati

Commercial Tribune.

Wanted Anxiously.

Simmons—I wonder if the motor

car will bo porfected in our time?

‘Timmins—I don’t know, but 1

hope so, and that soon. I&#39 got off

about all the bicycle jukes I can.—

Indianapolis Journal.

wy shaking the egys ui is o&gt;

mon pike double monsters may be

produced, and Mr. J. A. Ryder has

given good reasons for concluding
that the double goldfish of the Jap-

anese,js0ome of which have two

headS, bthers two tails, were orig-
imally iced in this way and fix-

ed by artificial selection.

A German authority states tatfrom the mouth to the source of t

Rhine 725 castles, ‘formerly ta
homes of warlike chiefs, are to be

found overlooking its waters.

A hatti sherif is an edict signe
by the sultan of Turkey himself. It

usually concludes with the words,
“Let my order be executed acoorl-

ing to its form and meaning.”

a would fain coin wisdom—mold
it, ] mean—into maxims, proverbs
sentenc that can easily be retain-

ed and transmitted.—Joubert. 4
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Minor Happening cf the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whele World Carefully

€ondensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

«ident Record.

London—The election returns in Jap-
an show a small majority for the gov-

ernment.

Madrid—An explosion in a mine at

Belmez killed scores of men. Sixty

bodies have been recovered.

London—Many persons were killed

and injure at Montego Jamaica, by a

‘WOMAN&#39;S FATE.

in the

storehouse.

Bombay—The deaths from the plague
numbered 216, with 215 new cases re-

ported. Mohammedans at Hubli are

preparing to resist plague regulations,
and riots are expected.

London—England is to take diplo-

matic action on the report that prefer-
ential treatment is to be given Ameri-

ean products in the Spanish West In-

dies. Under existing treaties British

goods are entitled to the minimum co-

lonial tariff.

Kalamazoo, Mich—The will of the

late Dr. Moses Hill was admitted to

probate. He leaves his entire estate of

$40,000, except about $2,000, to the

Methodist Church Extension Society,

with headquarters in Philadelphia.

Ottawa, Ont.—The bill prohibiting
the entry into Canada of nursery stock

frem the United States was signed by

the governor general.
Springfield, Ohio—Mayor John M

Good, who was recently ousted from

office on the charge of violating the

Garfield corrupt practice was

waanim renominated by th dem-

ocrats.Pranitt Ky.—The governor has

vetoed the bill making invalid con-

tracts payable in gold.
Havana—The Spanish gunboat An-

tonio Lopez has arrived here.

Osage, Iowa—Stanton Pelton was

acquitted of the embezzlement of

Mitchell county&# funds and altering

records.

Akron, Ohie—H. T. Wilson has been

appointed receiver for Colonel A. L.

Conger, default judgments for $11,000
being taken.

New York—Justice Daly in the su-

preme court has signed the decree

granting the divorce asked for by Car-

line Ravenhill Ratcliffe from E. J.

Ratcliffe, the wife beater.

Philadelphia—Hancock & Co., grain

dealers, have leased the Coatsworth

elevator in Buffalo, N.Y. The elevator

is the sixth im capacity in Buffalo&#39;s

harbor, having bins for 650,000 Bush-

els.

Cincinnati—Twelve tons of supplies

for the reconcentrades in Cuba have

been started south by rail. They con-

sist of food, clothing and medicines.

and are the result of voluntary contri-

butions from this cit
Louisville. Ky.—Mary Wade and

John Lammert of Massac county. LL,

were sweethearts, but their parents ob-

posed the marriage. In a fit of des-

pondency the young woman took poi

son and died. When the young man

Jearned of it he became a raving ma-

iae.

Fort Wayne. Ind.—The prosecution
because of alleged

in Captain Caarles T.

‘Witherell’s pay vouchers, has rested its

case. The defense asked for more time

in whieh to prepare their case, which

was granted.
Chicago—-Charles W. Weodman, for-

mer republican congressman from the

fourth Jilinois district, is dead.

Dublin—Dr. Patton, editor of the

Dally Express and Dublin correspond-

ent of the London Times, is dead.

Salonika—Rumors are in circulation

here of encounters at various points on

the frontier between Bulgarian bands

and the Otioman troops..

New’ Orleans—The crew of the fili-

buster Dauntless, seventeen in all,

finding their occupation gone by the

seizure of the boat, joined the United

States navy.

Birmingham, England—The Ky-

nochs Company has already diepatched

part of a large Spanish order for spe-

cial projectiles standing four and a

half feet high, the largest ever made

by the Kynochs.
Indianapolis, Ind.—The Phi Detta

‘Theta fraternity in Indiana observed

its fiftieth anniversary.
San Antonio, Tex.—It is stated in

military circles here that the war de-

partment has decided to abandon Fort

Clark. Tex., and transfer the six com-

panies of the Twenty-third infantry

and one troop of the Fifth cavalry now

stationed there to Fort Sam Houston.

Marinette, Wis.—The annual spring

break-up among the camps on the Me-

nominee river and its tributaries bas

begun. It is the earliest break-up in

years, but a full stock has been put in.

South Bend, Ind.—Gen. Lew Wallace

lectured for the benefit of the Colfax

statue monument fund.

Pekin—France, it is said, intends to

occupy Lei Chau, in the Quang Tung

peninsula, north of Hainan, as a naval

base.

Cambridge, Mass.—The Harvard-

University of Pennsylvania football

game has been set for Nov. 5 at Cam-

bridge

Th
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th onlyey are the
the trial that comes to so mam

age.” Mrs. J.

H,

Weaver.
abscribed and sworn to befo me this

284 day of Octob A. D-,

Whee ee tar tthe es

2

of aother Fp atctine in her i
‘Then, if ever, proper attention to hygieno
should boorertisel. ‘The attendant suffe

i disay and buoyant health will

low illiams’
Pi Pills are used.

‘Thee pills exert a powerful influence in

restoring the system to its proper condi-

nts necessary to give

life aba fichme to the besa Te 7

Easy te Be Good.

At a literary gathering the conversa-

tion turned upon the income of bishops

and their benevolent work.

“Ah,” said a gentleman, “it i easy

enough to be good o salaries of $25,-
000 a year; but others of us have to be

good for nothing, and”—looking round

‘some of us are!”—Tit-Bits.

AN OPEN Lees TO MOTHERS,

‘We are ase! courts our right to the
quelusi use o ptso “CASTORIAS an
“PITCHER&#39;S CaS&#3 as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pac ‘o Hyannis, Massa

chusetts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;’S

CASTORIA,” the same that has horneand does

now bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H.

America for over thirty years. Look carefully

at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

= has authority from me to use my name ex-

: The Centaur of which Chas H.

Pletch is President.

March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

Simple Mistake.

Hicks—“I read that an English editor

sees a war cloud hanging over the

United States.”

Wicks—“Pshaw! It’s only smoke

from the factories that are runni

over-time.”

“Worth Its Weight in Gold.”

Mrs. D. A. McCo Fi So. 27t St, Omar

he,

N

Nob write |

am

20 years with consti] indiges-E:
and ‘ieopt nigh ‘Parsi takin

ur Dr. Kay’s Renovator I can sleep like

bled in the least

Teceipes and reseri
tions for nearly all Ro b

Sab se cle and fl or aqdr Dr

ay ,
Omaha, N

Remembered Him Well.

Bob—Did your uncle remember you

in his will?

Bill—Yes; he seems to have remem-

bered me too well. He hasn’t left me

a single ha’p’ny:—Tit-Bits.

Mother Gray&#39; Sweet Powders for Childrea

Successfully used by Mother Gray,

nurse in the Children’s Home in New

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-

ach, Teething Disorders, move and

Fegul the Bowels ‘and Destroy
Over 10,000

_

testimonials.Thnever fail. At all druggists, 25e.

Sample free. Address, Allen S. Olm
sted, LeRoy, N. ¥-

A Highland Flee

“She actually fung herself at

head.”

“Em! What did he do?”

“He flung himself at her feet”

his

Ask for Allen’s Foot Ease.

A powder to shake into your shoes.

It cares Corns and Bunio Chliblains,

Swollen, Nervous. ‘Sweating,
and

e

cationfsfe at
al

ali
and Sh Sam-

ple
dures Alica’Olmste

LeRoy, N.Y.

The Thing-

Penelope—Jack danced with me last

te

Marie—Yes? It was a charity ball,

sc fA drngeis or, CureBookletShing Remedy C Chicago ofNew York:

A Revi

“© wad some power th’ giftie gie us

© strikin’ ithers as we see us.”

—Punch.

Notwithstanding
sealskins are worn the year found—

by the seals.

LACK OF DESTROYERS.

NaVY IN NEED OF TORPEDO

BOAT WRECKERS.

ported Sale of the Varese by Italy to

the Dons Is Denied.

‘The purchase of the torpedo boat de-

stroyer Tupy from the Brazilian gov-

ernment is now practically assured.

‘The Tupy, with two sister erailt, is be-

ing built at the Armstrong works at

Elswick, England, where the Amazonas

and her counterpart were constructed,

and not at Kiel, Germany, as previous-
ly stated. Much gratification is felt by
the naval administration over the pros-

péct of securing the Tupy and others

of her class, for torpedé boat destroy-

ers are needed badly. A number of

torpedo boats have been added to the

effective force of the navy, but not one

destroyer has been built or contracted

for,

Spain Has T. troyers.

Spain is fairly well supplied with

these terrible water witches, which are

‘dangerous alike to the big battleship
and the little torpedo-boat. They have

attained a speed of more than thirty
knots. The Spanish flotilla now held

at the Canaries, pending the adjust-

ment of the diplomatic question relat-

ing to its assignment to waters adja-
cent to the United States, includes some

of these destroyers. ey are more

feared by naval officers than battle-

ships and armored cruisers, and every

energy is being shown to get, some of

them ready-made abroad to offset the

Spanish contingent.

Need of Armored Cruisers.

It was pointed out the other day
that the naval! administration wanted

more battleships, armored cruisers, tor-

pedo-boat destroyers and torpedo boats.

This was the conelusion reached by

the war board, of which Assistant Sec-

retary Roosevelt is chairman. As no

more armor-clads except the Carlo Al-

berto, owned by Italy, appear to be

of the unprotected ships now with Ad-

miral Sieard. It has been determined

to armor the larger of these vessels

with a band of steel extending around

the sides and near the water line, for

the protection of the vitals, machinery

‘md magazines to be improvised. This

armor will consist of two inches of

nickel steel, and will be four inches

less im thickness than on the armored

cruisers New York and Brooklyn. It

is equal to the protection afforded the

machinery by protective decks on some

eruisers, and would render the vessels

fairly safe from six pounders and light-

fire guns.

Engineers Urged to

Orders have been eae to man of

the army engineers in charge of coast

fortifications to hurry the work now in

progress. Preparations are already usl-

der way for placing in position the new

coast defense guns purchased in Eng-

land. It is expected that they will be

delivered at New York within ten days.

‘The guns are thirty-two in number,

and are of the latest rapid-fire nattern.

‘The new pieces are fully mounted, ard

are provided with about 300 rounds of

ammunition. are of compara-

tively short range and will be used

in harbors and channels, on the north-

ern coast principally. Contracts were

made by the war department Saturday

for the. delivery of a large quantity of

armor piercing and deck piercing steel

projectiles of large caliber.

Ships for Auxiliary Fleet.

By order of the secretary of the navy

Lieutenant Commander Reeder. com-

mander of the school ship St. Mary’s,

and Passed Assistant Engineer Dan-

forth, assigned to duty at the Brooklyn

navy yard, sat the other day as mem-

bers of the board of auxiliary cruisers.

These additions were made to the

board because it had been reported to

Secretary Long that the board was not

large enough to do the work expected

of them speedily enough. The steam-

ships Orizaba, Seneca. Saratoga and

Yumuri, of the Ward line. were care-

fully inspected. Unofficial information

was to the effect that all four of these

vessels would be recommended for

lease as auxiliary cruisers, should an

CRUISER VESUVIUS: THE beu FIGHTER IN OUR NAYY.

definitely in the market, the war beard

is doing all that can be done to secure

torpedo-boat destroyers. Its members

believe that this class of vessel will

augment the vessels now under Ad-

miral Sicard to such an extent that no

force Spain can gather would be ef-

fective against the American fleet. A

denial is made here of the statement

that Spain has bought the
it

mor-clad Varese.

Fleet at

The announcement that the Massa-

chusetts and (he Texas had been with-

drawn from the squadron at Key West

and sent to Hampton Roads was the

subject of an inquiry at the cabinet

meeting, and the most positive assur-

ances were given by Secretary Long

that the orders to these ships were not

due to any suggestion from Spain.

There was no intention, it was ex-

plained, to detach the North Atlantic

squadron from Florida waters to satis-

fy Spain’s quaims in the pending emer-

gency. The establishment of a sec

ond division of the North Atlantic
squadron, Secretary Long said.& was 2

strategical move, and the Massachu-

setts and the Texas have been de-

tached to form part of the force to be

assembled at Hampton Roads. Cap-

tain Philip of the Massachusetts will

command the second divisio for the

Hampton Reads.

CRUISER CHI-

time being. No commandi offi¢er of

the new formation has been selected.

Mead in eal

The condition of Admiral Sicard’s

health has given the mayy department

a great deal of concern, ami it is prob-

able that he will be detached from the

command of the North Atlantic squa-

d@ron if hostilities should oceur very

soon, as it is believed that he is not

physically able to manage ii big fleet in

an engagement. It has been practical-

ly decided that Captain William S.

Sampson of the battleship Iowa, the

of the Maine court of in-

will relieve Admiral Sicard if

the health of the latter does not im-

‘The faith of the administration

ability is perfect, and he will in all

probability receive a flag rank if war

is declared.
Protection for Auxiliaries.

‘Those merchant ships taken by the

navy and as y cruis-

ers, will be well-protected vessels, and

in fighting efficiency superior to many

emergency require the acquisitio of

commerce dest ‘wo schooners

and several yachts offered by their

owners. were inspected today. Among

them were the Conqueror, owned by
F. W. Vanderbilt: the Atalanta, by

George Gould, and the Corsair, by Pier-

pont Morgan.

Contract for 2,000 Horses.

The Black Hills ranges are being

scoured by the United States agents

for horses suitable for the cavalry.

contract has been made with one large

horse company near Fort Meade to fur-

nish 2.000 horses as soon as they can

be brought in from the range. Negoti-
ations are also being made by the zov-

ernment agent there for several bun-

dred more horses from other ranches.

The army officers think these horses

are to be shipped south. and from the

hurried orders, and the fact that the

animals are not up to the army stand-

ard, that it means war.

Universal Vessel Destroyer.

M. M. Ormsby of Maple Park. Kane

county. Il, claims to have perfected

an invention by which everything

afloat im every port could be destroyed
without the loss of a man, and at a

cost of only $5,000,000. The navy

partment has written him for de!

WEST IN CONTROL.

Congress Can Depended Upon.

One of the curious develop in

congress is the which the con-

Gal_of atfalce &quot;s War ems

to be gradually drifting into the hands

of western men who represent a senti-

ment distinctly different from that in

New England. Of late days money

bills in congress are made the medium

of a vast amount of important legisla-

tion, and besides that the voting of

supplies is an essential to the conduct

of war. It is worthy of notice there-

fore that the two great appropriations

committees are headed by Senator Alli-

son of lowa and Representative Can-

non of Illinois. The direct work of

equipping the army falls upon the mili-

tary committee of the house, at/the
head of which is General Hull of Towa,
while the militia committee in the

same body, which in the case of war

would be almost equally important, is

managed by Colonel Marsh of Illinois.
on Influences Sat

the naval committees of the house

and senate were exceptions to the gen-

eral rule, both being in control of old

members from the state of Maine.

Chairman Boutelle on the house side

set his face with curious persistence

against any preparations for war, and

the result was that the committee ran

away from him, and inserted in.the ap-

propriations bill a proposition to build

three new battleships and twelve tor-

pedo boats. On the senate side the

naval has been

reorganized owing to, the absence of

Mr. Hale, whose policy has been tdent-

feal with that of Boutelle, and the re-

salt is that Senator Perkiris of Califor-

nia, a practical ship owner and sailor,

has been placed in charge.

Hawley Is Patriotic.

‘The only eastern man at the present

time actively at the head of a commit-

tee which bas directly to do with war

matters is Senator. Hawley of Connec-

teat who, fortunately for the coun-

try,

is

progressive and patriotic, hav-

ing sh the first one to take a step to

strengthen the army by providing for

two new artillery regiments. ‘To cap

the climax of westerm influence in the

present crisis, it is worth noting that

the two committees on foreign affairs

which supervise the diptomatic neso-

tiations leading up to hostilities and

which would have direct control of a

proposition to declare war are und:

the leadership of Sena Guen B
Davis of Minnesota and R

Hitt of Minois.

Took General Lees Advice.

‘The retura of the cruiser Montgo
ery to Key West has caused much spe-

culation. which the authorities hare

declined to end by giving reasons. The

real reasons are interesting, and show

how grave the situation is. The accu-

racy of this statement cannot be ques-

tioned. The Montgomery was ordered

to return from Havana harbor at the

suggestion of Consul General Lee. He

pointed out to the authorities that the

retention of the cruiser in Havana

harbor was the source of circulation

of rumors, and a menace rather than

a protection in case of an outbreak.

She could not land sufficient force to

be much, if any protection to Ame

interests, while she was not sufficiently

powerful to cope with the guns of the

forts and the Spanish warships, in c:

the Montgomery and the substitution

of the Fern, or some other vessel of

the same character. The Fern can pev-

form equally good services as the

Montgomery in the event that General

Jee or other Americans have to leave

Havana in a hurry. and the Fern

stands in less danger of being fred on

than would a vessel of war.

Why the Towa Was Held Hack.

General Lee recommended the send-

ing of the Iowa to Havana to bring

back the court of inquiry. [t will be

remembered that a rumor was printed

that the administration had decided to

send the Iowa to Havana to impre

the Spaniards with the power of our

navy. This was at General Lee&#3 sus-

gestion. He told the government that

the Spaniards could not be made to be-

Neve that we had a formidable navy

unless they had an ocular (demonstra-

tion of the fact. The Spaniards. he re-

ported, believed the Maine was the

finest ship in the American navy ard

that her destruction made it impossible

for the United States to thimk abont

fighting Spain. To corréct this impres-

sion General Lee suggested that the

Iowa should go to Havana harber. take

t court of inquiry on board. and

out again. an operation which

mou give the Spaniards some mater-

jal for sober reflection. When the fact

of this recommendation came to the

knowledge of a very high naval officer.

who is familiar with every word of

eviden brought ont br the court ot

into Havana harbor.

for making this protest. and pointed

ont the dangers that might be incurred.

The detaiis would not be proper. It

is only necessary te add that the ar-

buments advanced by this distinsuish-

ed naval officer were so urgent that

the Iowa was not sent to Havana.

Hilarity at the Banquet.

‘The brilliantly lighted banquet-room

was a scene of wild tumult in an in

stant. The joyous cheers of the emo-

tional Spanish officers could be heard

tar beyond the guard lines. which held

the approaches to the palace against
‘uninvited guests for a block on each

side. There were cries: “To the

memory of Maximilian! Neither Aus-

tria nor Spain can forget hi fate. and

wili stand together against those

THE MINNEAPOLIS.

whose unjustified threats of interven-

tion bronght about his crue! and un-

“Jackies” are getting

joyously drunk in the water front ca-

fes at the expense of the Spanish ficet.

It is a case of the Russian reception
in the Havre and Calais again on a

small scale. The only people who

have no part in the generai joy are

the editors of the Havana papers aad

the correspondents of the journals of

Madrid. They were not invited to the

feast, and every effort has been made

to keep seeret the event of the banquet.

Only young Blanco. correspondent of

E} Imparcial of Madrid, was present.
As a member of the governor&#39;s family

he was there as 9 matter of courtesy.

‘The other editors&#39; an inaignation

meeting and not one c* the papers men-

tioned the banquet in any way in their

news columns. Inspired leaders in the

Spanish morning papers imsist that

Austria, and France will

stand with Spain in th event of war or

the seizure and annexation of Cuba.

America’s
Greatest
Medicine

Greatest, Because in cases of

sia it has a touch like magic, which

just hits the spot. brings relief to

the sufferer, and gives tone and

strength to the stomach as BO

other medicine does.

Could Not Eat without Pain.

“For many years I have been a sufferer

from a severe case of dyspepsia. I could

not eat without great pain in my stomach

and would be sick and vomit up what I

did eat. One day I read of a case cured

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I told my bus-

band I believed this medicine would help
me. He we

t

right ava and got a bot-

I took four
Mrs. ALLEN

ERS, Makan | iiliasi_\Ho s
Sarsa-

parilla
Is America&#39;s Greatest Medicine. $t:six for $&a

Sold by all druggists. Get only Hoots.

& = are ‘th best after-dinney
Hood’s Pills pins. sia aigestion. 250.

ew Order.

Uncle Fra Well, Willie, what did

you see at the circus today?
Willie (who was especially pleased

with the Shetland ponies)—Lots and

lots of things; but the best were the

condensed horse:

100 Reward, $100.

ders of th

Mr. Query (to Mr, Newcomb. who has

a 200-pound wife, but no children)—

Have you a large family. sir?

Mr. Newcomb— Large. but

merous.—Tit-Bit:

not nu

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. N
beauty without it. Cascarets Candy
thartic cleans your bloodaster Kee cle

by stirring up the lazy liver and

impurities fro e body. Begin to-day t

les, boils, Disich blackheads,
jexion by taking

Cascarets—beauty for ten cents.

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

A poet’s word are often sent to the

pap mill to te ground over again.

Piso’s Cure for Consum
i

is our onl
medicine for con and colds.

Beltz, 439 St Col. No 8, 8,
Our best friends are apt to appear

bad in amateur theatericals.

Educate Four Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic cure constipation forever,

toc, soe. If. CC fail, druggists refund money.

It is exceedingly hard to get along

with a balky horse.

tar Tobacco is th leoa brand ofth world, because

Collateral

}

securities
;

are

e

either put up

or shut up.

Syru of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshin to the taste. and acts

gently yet prom on the Kidneys,
Liver and cleanses the sya-
tem effectually, dispels colds,

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syru of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste ac-
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Six Persons Known to Be Dead

and Seventeen Missing

THIRTY- BADLY INJURED.

Biaze Started in Seven-Story Structure

When Four Hundred Men and Women

‘Were Inside 1t—Property Loss Amounts

\j to 8822,000—List of Killed and Injured.

Frantic with the terror of imminent

death men and women flung them-

selves from the heights of four

and five-story windows at 215 and

221 Wabash avenue, Chicago, at 11

o&#39;clo Wednesday morning to escape
the flames. that raged behind them. All

other avenues were barred. They
leaped and were picked up from the

stones below, maimed, mangled, er

dead.

A few minutes before the fire was

first seen some photographic chemicals

exploded in a toom in the premises 9c-

\ eupied by Sweet, Wallach & Co. Al-

most immediately flames broke out that

KATE CARNE HEROIN OF THE

HORROR.

before they were quenched reduced the

building to a mere mass of charred tim-

bers and twisted iron columns, and oc-

casioned a loss of life that will take

more than one day to determine. It 1s

considered certain that beneath the

smoking ruins will be found the re-

mains of many who are now reported
missing, and that may never be found.

When the ambulances ceased their

trips to the morgue and hospitals six

persons were known to be dead, but

only three bodies had been found and

about fifty injured had been cared for.

Followi is the list:

) TheaUNIDENTIFI MAN, taken from

HB Waba avenue: face ‘burned beyond
FecognitionAUNIDEN WoMal

fall from third s1 bodyUNIDENT BOY, seen

from win bod believe to hai
Semated i ine furs.UNIDENTIFIED WOMA believed to

b Mrs ¢ Ohio street:
‘bookkeeper for the Cottage Organ
T-

‘The list of the injured as gathered
by the police reads:

aA EM

N. to

not fou:t hi

verely burned: will recover.

‘Albert

J.

Nystrom, hands

Beorch.
and

Emil from third-

stor o the buildin Trpu intern
i, Lemle col iner b alp wor‘WviitiSmith, cut i the ena by dyin

BB, Sha knockrushed in the crowd: not seri

William ‘Rickel,, prostr ‘fro excite

‘ment of 2 injury not serton
Paul ¢ Snyd severely burne about

and

gow and

urned abou face and

‘rom

dow back Injur and ankle
rmott. jumped

m ‘falling wall: not serious.

fara “Newk
nsen, badly burned about

ars “and hands.
Miss Hattie Davidson.

Mark Leonard, burned about face and
hands.

‘Maloney, burned about the face and

newa D. Til, severel burnea about
nec!Miugh Sele Presbyterian

Be of Publiestions:han an face

Ylotma hh Orerman, f from fre os-

sR Sr be was cemcaoi eeuuy B
jared

X. Cumningham, jhead and bodurhe while running down

Policeman Jose Roge ofcentralde-
tall: overeome by smok. je rescul

people from the burninputin slight=
ty, burne ‘bu not disal

Prof Lie ace iad “auite
ed.

Wise. lec and hands severelyurned: TecoP Rip 3 Farle Fi Jeg broke in jump-
ry wind‘Murph ginc &

burned ‘abo Emersonbutldin face and shoul-

Baxa, right ankle broken in
jow.

‘sister

e tryi ten trying to

rilough. who jumped

Ee S shipping clerk for
Olmsted com

pping

CHARLE Yi HIPPARD, with Presby-
terlan Book conces‘AB MORRIS. m.,

ballding.
Pana, visiting in

Scarcely a doubt exists that in the

ruins now being searched many more

bodies will be found. Ten people were

reported at the lake front station dur-

‘ng the might and morning as missing,
and those who appealed to the police
for information declared that probably
their loved ones would join the list of

the dead when the search for bodies

was concluded.

Th missin as reported to the po-
lice:

ed, preside of W.

‘compat
Imsted

iam Ae
an pro-Sttppi com-

A. Olm-

A. Obm-

pa 3.,Witcox, treasur of W.st Setentit “com;
S. Secreta of W.ste comny.

Price. cashier for W_compa
ova Marvi

st. cashie for the National

A. Olmsted

carpenter in employ

a iia
ay

A, Marvin, shipping clerk em-

the Presbyterian Publishing

Harris,
A. Olmst

employed as book:
ed Seientifie com:kee for W

an.

employed by Sweet.

last. name unknow office

ville SSh
ployed at“Natio Aiy companSolomon Groli Jr

Theu va Lube Goce hee

elpon. chemist employ by the

stedNSatent
ar ok, cler em-Bos,imp Dr the bine

PHIL GRAVES, Srevi unik
MISS HATTIE’ DA Ne employ

by Olmsted company, liv at Van Buren
wireet an Wabash avGH South Wooain eraser department of

SIborn avenue;
ver Piano company.

Half an hour from the time that

the explosion shattered the windows

the destruction of the building was

complete. With incredible rapidity the
flames spread from room to room and

from floor to floor, driving the panic-
stricken inmates before them in a rush

for the windows, stairs and elevator.

CARRYING AWAY THE DEAD.
Some effected their escape. others fell

back, overeome by the heat and smoke

and were seen no more.

As, with loosened reins over the

backs of the flying horses, the engines
elattered up, the windows of the burn-

ing building were filled with the forms

of men and women, frantically cluteh-

ing at one another, their faces distort-

ed with a terrible fear. They pushed

—— MINU AFTER THE ePcDai

and strove to lean out; they screamed

seorched them, they began to clamber

out and jump.
They fell in crumpled heaps on the

pavement and women in the crowd that

fooked on shrieked and fell back faint-

ing and turned aside and sobbed hys-
terieaNy. There were men who hid
their blanched faces in their hands to

shut out the sight and who gasped as

if their throats were compressed by
the grip of some relentless for.

And there were men who acted,Some
of these made a dash to where a wagon

covered by a tarpaulin was standing.
In an instant the covering was ripped

Athletic club, and the boy known as

“Tony.”
The firms that suffered in the fire

at 215 to 221 Wabash avenue were:

‘The Conover Piano company, the Chi-

cago Organ company, the_Em-

erson Piano company, the Cable Piano

company, occupying the first and sec-

ond floors; Alfred Peats & Co. and the

Decoration Wall Paper company, oc-

eupying the third floor; the National
Music company, the fourth floor, the

Presbyterian Board of Publication and

Alfred Bierle, music publisher, fifth

floor; Sweet, Wallach & Co., the sixth

floor; W. A. Olmsted Scientific com-

pany and W. A. Olmsted School Supply
company occupied the seventh floor.

The Holbrook building at 213 Wa-

FALLING OF THE FRONT WALL OF THE BUILDING.

off and held stretched by stalwart arms

beneath the windows of the doomed

building. Several leaped for the can-

vas and seven, at least, were saved by
S means.

One man did not wait, bu: swung

himself out of a window and raade his

way by sill, sign and cornice to a win-

dow of the building north. Another,

less agile, attempted to follow and slip-

ping fell three stories to the pavement.
A number of people made their escape

by means of the fire eseapes in the rear

of the building.
There was not a chance for the fire

men to save life. Quickly as they re-

sponded to the alarm, the flames were

quicker. From top to bottom the buile-

ing was filled with combustible ma-

terial—varnishes and wall paper,

Pianos, organs and other musical in-

struments were stored on ever floor,
and upon these the fire seized with

irresistible avidity.
The streams of water that were

poured in upon the fire from every di-

reetion seemed only to increase its

fury, and it was not until the front

of the building and the north ‘wall had

fallen in that there even seemed a

chance of preventing the spread of the

flames.
The firemen as they dragged their

hose forward encountered a heat that

blistered their faces and hands and

singed their hair—a heat that was ter-

rible even to them, and before which

the plate glass in the windows oppo-

site cracked and fell in jingling frag-

ments, and the paint on the woodwork

shriveled, smoked, and, at the touch of

the flame that from time to time was

blown against it, itself burst into

flame.

At 1:30 o&#39;cloc the fire was under

control, but at intervals all through the

afternoon smoke filled the street so

densely that the surface cars had to

stop to avoid running down the fire-

men, and the crowds disbandetl tempo-
rarily to get a breath of air. All night

the firemen continued to play up the

ruins, and it is believed that a search

for the dead will be possible today.
It was 3 a. m. Thursda; before

the flames smoldering in the heap of

coals, charred timbers and twisted iran

were sufficiently subdued to permit of

any search. At the foot of the elevator

of the building at 215 Wabash avenue,

from which nearly all the missing have

been reported, it is thought that these

will be found, and there is laardly a

chance that it will be possible to ident-

ify them by the usual means. Near

the elevator a stairway ran irom the

seventh floor, oceupied by W. A. Olm-

stead’s concern, to the ground floor.

In the mad rush from the flames, the

smoke and the awful confusion, mad

with fear from the explosions which

shook the building and seni. bricks,

plaster and boards flying, it is believed

that many gave up their lives.

A great lot of rubbish, typewriters,
old ledgers, wrecked desks, and in-

numerable office fixtures was piled high

around the cage which had once been

the elevator shaft. At this point the

seareh was begun and the body sap-

posed to be Mrs. Harris’ found. Her

clothing was entirely burned off, her

legs to the kmees scorched and black-

ened, and her left hand gone. Her

shriveled form was wedged between

two heavy timbers, and it was with

difficulty removed.

‘An examinatio of the ruins next

morning called out severe condemns-

tion from the fire officials as to the con-

struction of the building. It was a

veritable fire-trap, according to Mar-

shal Horan. It was supposed to be

fire-proof. The smoldering pijes show

it was largely built of flimsy’ timbers.

The ventilator shaft through the

center made a huge chimney. When

the large amount of combustible ma-

terial is taken into consideration, the

firemen say it is no wonder the build-

ing went up like a flash.

Five of those who were reported as

missing Thursday m¢ have ap-

peared, uninjured. They are: J. L.

‘Thorburn, 4442 Evans avenue, collector

for the Conover Piano company; Salo-

mon Grollman, Sr.; his son, Solomon

Grollman, Jr., western agent for Henry

Holtmann; Frank W. Teeple, Chicago

bash avenue was occupied by the fol-

lowing firms: H Yukso, Japanese
goods, first floor; New Haven Clock

company, fourth floor; Waterbury
Watch company, third floor.

The loss to buildings and contents it

is now thought will aggregate some-

thing over $800,000, with $408,950 in-

surance. Frederick Ayer, owner of the

building at 215 to 221 Wabash avenue,
carried $100,000 insurance on the struc-

ture.

origin of the conflagration
which killed men and women in quick
succession, injured innumerable others

and wiped up a business block in an

hour is still believed to have been a

JUMPING INTO TH
1

BLANKET.

swinging gas jet, which communicated
its flame to paper in stock on the third
floor.

‘Singular Occurence.

In the United Service museum, Lon-

don, may be seen the jaws of a shark

enclosing a tin box. A written ac-

count attached to this exhibit reveals
a very singular occurence. It says

that a ship on her way to the West In-

dies fell in with and chased a suspici-
ous-looking craft, which had all the

appearance of a slaver. During the

pursuit the chased vessel threw some-

thing overboard. She was subsequent-
ly captured and taken into Port Royal
to be tried as a slaver. In absence of

the ship’s papers and other proofs, the

slaver was not only in a fair way to

escape condemnation, but her captain
was anticipating the recovery of pe-

euniary damages against his captor
for illegal detention. While the sub-

ject was under discussion, a vessel

came into port which had followed

closely in the track in the chase above

described. She had caught a shark,
and in its stomach was found a tin

SCENE
box which contained the slaver’s pa-
Pers. Upon the strength of this evi-

dence the slaver was condemned.

Keokak People Swindled.

Keokuk people were swindled by a

smooth gang which sent out circulara

announcing that to introduce their
goods “ten yards of red, brown of

green silk would be sent for $1.& A
mumber of people sent their money and
in return received a spool of silk con-

taining ten yards,

NEWS OF INDIANA,

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Several Fersons Living Near Greentown

Bitten by Mad Doge—A Good Wheat

Crop Is Expected—An Elopement at

Marion.

Bitten by Mad Dog-

Greentown.—The northern part otf
this township is excited over the ap-

to be

Alfred, were badly bitten before the

dog that attacked them could be killed.
Another dog in the same vicinity bit

Mrs. Abe Caylor and her twelve-year-
old son. All of the persons bitten left

immediately for Spiceland, to try the
curative effects of the madstone at that

Place. An almost universal slaughter
of dogs in that part of the township
has resulted. The town council at

Greentown held a special session and

passed an ordinance prohibiting all

dogs from running at large within the

corporation. Several dogs of this place
are believed to have been bitten by a

mad dog.

A Good Wheat Crop Expected.

Shelbyville.—Reports from the vari-

ous townships in this county indicate

that the growing wheat crop has im-

proved greatly during the last week

of warm weather and rains. Last fall,
on account of the dry weather, some

fields were sown as late as the latter

part of October. It had scarcely
sprouted when the ground froze, cut-

ting short the growth. These fields

are now growing rapidly, and promise
good crops. On clay ground, where

the prospect was poorest ten days ago,
the stool seems to be spreading, as it
did last year. On second bottom lands
the prospects for a heavy yield seem

best. The acreage may not be so

heavy as one year ago, but the farm-

ers believe the prospects for a good
crop are better now than then.

Alleged Fraudulent Transaction.

Evansville—A short time ago Sam-

uel I. Brown of this city sold real es-

tate valued at $2,500 to Van Charles

and wife, receiving in exchange a

deed to farming land near G@ysville.
Il. Afterward it occurred to him to

inspect his new holdings in Ilinois,

but, as alleged, upon going to Grays-
ville, he discovered that Van Charles

had no right to deed away the farm,
which belonged te his stepson. Brown

then returned home only to find that

Charles had deeded the Evansville

property, obtained from him, to James

D, Rigall and wife. Thereupon Brown

instituted suit against Rigall and

Charles to set the transfer asi
Ap Elopement to Chicago.

Marion.—Last week Mrs. C. H. Ge-

rard received a telegram from her six-

ten-year-old daughter Effie, dated Chi-

cago, announcing her

5

marria to Da-

}vid V. Morse. It run-away

match. Morse stated that he was go-

ing east on a short trip, and Miss Ge-

rard told her parents she was going
with a girl friend on a street car ride

to Gas City. “This was the last heard

of either until the announcement came

of the marriage. The parents of the

bride are indignant, but will cool

down. Morris is a skilled mechanic,

twenty-two years old.

County Nomizations im Knox.

Vincennes.—The democracy of Knox

county held a convention, the ballot-

ing continuing until midnight before

the ticket was completed, as follows:

Representative, Maitland A. Claycomb;

prosecutor, William S. Hoover; clerk,

James F. Lewis; auditor, James D.

‘Williams; treasurer, William H_ Voll-

mer; recorder, Frank ‘mison: sur-

veyor, John E. Rogers. William Jen-

nings Bryan was indorsed for presi-

dent, Judge Robert W. Miers for con-

gress, and R. E. Purcell for joint sen-

ator of the counties of Knox and Sulli-

van. The Chicago platform was en-

dorsed amid a whirlwind of enthu-

siasm.

Mrs. Welr Commits Suicide.
:

Mount Vernon—Mra_ D T.
wife of a traveling sales comm!

fed suicide with a bullet inher rata

while alone at home. During her hus-

band’s absence she was attended by
Miss Minta Allen, a neighbor girl, but

on the evening preceding her death she

notified Miss Allen that a telegram

stated that her husband would return

home during the night and her ser~

vices would not be needed. This was a

ruse, in order to carry out her deter-

mination of self-destruction. Failing

health was the cause. Mrs. Weir was

a member of the M. E. church and

highly regarded.

Weir,

1 State News.

Proceedings have been instituted at

‘Goshen to enjoin the city officials from

contracting for an incandescent light

plant, bids for which will be opened on

the 18th inst. It is claimed that the

city already exceeds the constitutional

limit of indebtedness by $30,000.

Henry W. Burns of Richmond, re-

ceiver of the Champion Manufacturing

company, which made an assignment

several months ago, reports enough

collections to pay a dividend of 20

cents on the dollar. The creditors, al-

-together, wil realize about 35 cents.

K. V. Kaufman, a wealthy resident

,of Madisonville, Ky., fell from the

“third floor of the Richmond hotel at

Evansville and was fatally hurt.

‘The of Jeffersonville

jhave nominated I F. Whitesides for

A. H. Bramber for clerk and“mayor,

E. B. Jacob for treasurer.

NEW ENGLAND IS GAINING.

East May Now Increase im Population
Waster Than the West.

Frm the Pailad-Iphia Press.

New England is likely to show @

larger increase in population during
the present decade than it has a

recent decades. The total population
of the New England states in 1890 was

4,700,745, am increase of 690.216 over

the census of 1880. But judging from

the known increase in Massachusetts

and Rhode Island between 1890 and

1895 and the estimated increase in

Connecticut up to the close of last

Fear, and approximating the increase

in Maine. New Hampshire and Ver

mont, the increase in the population of

New England during the past seven

years has been at the average rate o

bout 80,000 a year. With the seme

average maintained during the next

few years, the total increase in popu-

lation during the present decadé in

New England should be about 800,000,
giving that neighborhood a population

of 5,500,000 in 1900. The obvious con-

clusion from these figures is that when

the census of 1900 comes to be taken

it will be found that the Eastern states

have grown more rapidly in population
since 1890 than the

states. This conclusion
tified by the census taken

some of the Western states in 1895.

Iowa barely maintained the rate of

growth it had made between 1880 and

1890. The same is true of Minnewhile the

j

bopilati of Kansas

creased. The large increase aly t
New nse between 1890 and 1895 is

another proof that the Eastern states

are growing more rapidly than the

Western. It is evident that with the

inereasing scarcity of arable land in

the West the advantages of the East

are being recognized better. The more

rapid increase of manufacturing in the

Bast is also a factor in the growth o:

population. In short, the census of

1900 will doubtless show that the Enst.

is no longer building up the West, that

a smaller number of people are emi-

grating from the former to the latter

section, and that the increase in pop-
lation throughout the union is equal-

izing itself.

CHIMNEY SWEEP’S MISSION.

Successful Work Being Carried On In =

Londen District.

The converted prize fighter or gam-
bier is occasionally heard of in this

country doing mission work, but a

Kingsbury is a fine specimen of the

average worki Gifted to an

extraordinary extent as far as oratori-

cal talent is concerned, he is able to

wield a wonderful power over his fel-
lows. He is now known all over south

London, and wherever the ehimney-
sweep evangelist is announced to speak

show upon their faces-the happiness
they should feel, but Mr. Kingsbury
does not belong to this class) He is

known by all those with whom he

comes in contact as one of the happl-
est and pleasantest of men. When

preaching he often exclaims that in

bis younger days he was a sweep by
trade and a sweep by nature, but by

the grace of God he has forsaken the

latter profession and been cleansed

from the soot of sin. Mr. Kingsbury
has some very loyal helpers, and as

superintendent of his mission he in-

sists that all who are willing should

lend a hand. At his open-air meet-

ings he calls upon bis workers) Some-

times a carpenter steps forth, then a

wood hawker, a sawdust dealer, a sail-

or, a clerk, in fact, many kinds of

trades and callings are represented.

IN A DREAM.

‘The Mine in Which Carey Found Ells

Gold Was Eevealed.

Denver (Col.) special to New York

World: There is no longer doubt that

the big gold strike at the month of

Indian Creek, four miles out of the

town of Golden, is going to prove a

bonanza to the queer dreamer who

made it. There has been a rush from

Denver, as weil as citizens of Golden

and other towns of the Clear Creek

country, and they have verified it to

their satisfaction. J. T. Carey, who

made the strike, is confident he is go-

ing to become rich. H is a hale, hearty,
bluff, white-bearded man of fifty-seven.
“If I ever become a millionaire,” said

Mr. Carey, “I will owe ‘it to the fact

that I was wise enough—some people

I had -on its fulfilment.

scene of fabulous wealth near Golden,
Col., and after the third dream I took

up my journey from the East, and came

here on the hazard. I am glad I came.”

Cafey was born in Niagara, N.Y. He

declares the site of his mine was re-

vealed by the spirit of his old Indian

nurse.

President Fumre a Worker.

President Faure is a tremendous

worker. Following; the custom of his

earlier life, he aries before dawn, and

has accomplished! much long before

fashionable Paris is awake. He gives
his personal attention to countless mat-

ters which are ordinarily looked after

by secretaries, and he conducts the

manifold affairs of the government on

strict business principles. All letters

are answered the same day they are re-

eeived.



asy to Take

asy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in

size, tasteless, eMicient, thorough. As one map

loods
yu never know

have

over.” 25e. C. I. Hood

Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.

‘Th only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilia.

Additional Locals.

—Sale day, April 2nd.

—-Nice prunes only 5 cents at

Rockhill’s

—Fifty cent bottie of either Craft&#39

for Fraser&#3 Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmer’s.

—A good 80 acre

improyed. Come at once

want the bargain.

grocery.

farm for

if you

—Have you anything for sale or

trade? List it with the Mentone

Realestatu Agen

—All kinds of job printing done

promptly and satisfactoril at the

Gazette office.

— Pills cure

headache, billiousness and

ills. Price 25 cents.

—A complete line of Gent’s “Foot-

Latest styles in cloth vest-

ing top, black and tans. Now on

sale at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wantep, to trade a good
dence lot in Mentone, fur a

work horse. J. F Bowman.

Mentone, Ind.

nausea, sick

all liver

wear.”

resi-

good

—For Sate

Etna Green, at

easy terms. For particulars call

on or write to CorNenivs Bur.et,
tna Green, Ind.

A goo farm near

ere, and on

—Thirty si years mak

ation. That is how long
Fisher, of Zanesville, O,

from piles. He was cured by using

three boxes of Dewitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve, H. F Bennett.

—For special vetertnary surgi

work in season on domestic animals

eall on L. D, Baxter, two miles west

and mile south of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran

teed or money refunded.

—Suale bills printed at this office

on short notice in four different

colors if you want them that way.

We use water proof card-board and

give a free notice in the paper.

a geuer-

Adolph
sullered

‘Am

—160 acres—well improved farm

to trade for 80 or 100 acres, or

will sell for cash, cheap. Must

come at once if you want this farm.

MeENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY.

—M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa.,

say “I was « sufferer for ten years,

trying most all kinds of pile remedies,

but

=

without DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve was recommended

tome. I used lox. It

effected a permanent cure.” As 4

permanent cure for piles De Witt’s

i

success.

one has

Witch Hazel Salve his no equal.
E. Bennett.

Dr. Mastin’s 999398894

‘The

Nervine =

Cotfee-
Coffee,

is a highly valuable compound
of choice rich cereals, which

are so skillfully blenced to-

gether that when prepared ac-

cording to directions, so closely
resembles rich Mocha and Java,

that one can scarcely discern

the difference. Yet there is a

difference: vast difference.

Coffee poisons the system, retards

digestion, causes functional dis-

turbances of the nervous system,
as headache, mental confusion,

depression, nervousness and

heart palpitation, liver and kidney
troubles, bad blood, etc. If you

doubt this, ask your physician.
When you are sick, why does he

advise the discontinuance of both

coffee and tea? It is because

their effect is unnatural. Nerv-

ine Coffee acts entirely differcnt.

It aids the digestive organs by
imparting health-giving nourish-

ment tg the nervous system, cre-

ates new blood corpuscles and

enriches the blood. It

Guaranteed si Makes the
comin ord

gsc Nerves

Sha

“AK WOMAN’S GRATITUDE.
—

Sao Came to Hega the Gratuity a9 9

‘There is no telling where ingrati-
tnde begins or ends; there would be

pod deeds done if every one

Of course we

@o good for the sake

and are well aware—these of us wh

are net p s—that the eternal re-

ward i : te be conferred some time
upon t

i i

anto
very education from anoe i
dulges that instinct to be good be-

causo —. So that when we have

done what we consider a trifle more

than our duty, although when we

are hard pressed we admit to o

pastors and spiritual masters thet

the needy are really our charge and

the main spiritual test of our chari-

ty, we are never quite ready to ac-

cept the rebuff of thanklessness and

ingratitude that is usually the por-

tion of the welldoer. Perhaps there

is no fate cterner than that known

as the charitable man or woman—

the being to whom absolute stran-

gers repair with their request for

moneys, sustenance. ‘The

ry attached to this ci

,
but his time is employed

though there were, with oth

tory conditions attach

ed to the office.

If the cheritable man or woman

who has been so unfortunate as to

wear the reputation he or ske has

earned declines to assist a polite
eggar, he may count upon vituper-

ation and an injured reputatioa
within the sennight; which poinis

a moral to all benefactors, not to let

the right hand know, ete., and im-

press upon your friends that you

are not so good as you&#3 painted.
No one will ever find you out from

any reports originated by the recip-

ionts of your good deed:

‘This little preamble was inspired
by several stories that have come

to the writer direct from one of the

noblest women of God&#3 fashioning,
whoso Jife is devoted to the pur

suance of 2i good. For some months

sho hs intermediary in a little

matter of which a worthy indi

vidual instructed her to place each

month where it would do most good
There had been for sono time on her

hands a woman with several chil-

dren and a sick mother; 60 she 2p

propriated the moncy to their usc

that amount paying their rent.

usual, lust month, Miss 8.

5 to the woman, but to

ved a call afew days
is beneficiary, requeB

the usual stipend. Miss

sarpri ise and told the woman th:

hhad posted the amount.

trange, replied the in

‘ause I shonld have re

it if you had mailed it.

thin you must be mistaken.’” Miss

red her that she had done

so. ‘Well, Pye moved since last

month, but I left word to have any

letters forwarded to me, and they
would certainly have done so had

cent me that money. I think

who gives you tho mon
ey for me cught to kuow about it.

Miss almost choked with mor-

tification, bu (foolishly enough)

gave hur a $5 Lill, whieh sho could

ill afford, and told her sh3 would

look into the other matter. Tho let.

ter w

delivered by the postman with an

explanation, whereupon the womar

called again upen her Lest friend

“Tam glid the money was traced,”
she said, ‘because it raises all cus:

picion against yourself. As to that

$5 bill of yours, I needed something,

so had it broken, but here is w hu
is left.&qu The ustcnished Mis S

saw the woman deposit the chan
on the table and walk out.—New

Orleans Times- Democrat.

Whid African Dogs of Prey.

Two of tho wild African hunting
dogs were shot on the top of Zom-

ba mountain recently. These beasts,
as ig well known, hunt in packs. At

the moment they were first seen the

pack was in full pursuit after a

bush buck. The buck took refuge in

somo thick cover, and the dogs aft-

erward came out, showing little
fear of human boings.

At a distance they appeared to

have a dark colored body, the tail

itself showing very bushy and

white. When close, however, it was

seen that tho color was a mix-

ture of black, yellow and white,
with fluffy hair. The ears are some-

what like those of a hyena, and the

head also, when looked at sideways,
is somewhat like that of a hyena.
Looking at it, however, from the

front, it appears to be the head of

an ordinary good sized dog.—Brit-
ish Central Africa Gazette.

.

An exchange tells of th pitiful
case of two young men, one of

whom ‘thas married a girl who can

cook and thinks she can play the

piano,” while the other “thas mar-

ried a girl who can play the piano
+
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New Music—Liberal Offer.

offer:

sengs, two steps, ete., full shee!

three months. Address

Porvnar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

What Everybody Knows.

Or ought to know, is that heaith

condition of the blood.

nourishment. Hoods

makes the Llood pure, rich

nourishing, and in this

strengthens the nerves,

appetite, tones the stomach,
the health,

pneumonia and fevers.
up

CORPOR OFFICERS.
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HOLLIS C. BY BEE.

ISAAC SARBER.
Treasurer,

Clerk,
Marshal,

PHYSICIANS.

To introduce our new monthly
publication, American Popular mu-

sic, we make the following liberal

Send us the names of three

or more performers onjthe piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money or

postage and we will mail you} six-

teen pages of the latest? popular

music arranged for piano and organ

and American Popelar music for

and even life itself depends upon the

Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to give praper
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way
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Analgal-De-Pa!
NoPAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you eatget the

Cataphorie Treatment FILL:

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

A written guarantee for Five

t
s

with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.
‘

B Teeth (S
Gold Cr nS,

i wo
,

|

Silver “Fi
Bridze work per tooth,

.......

‘Teeth withous plates per tooth,
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CHICAGO RECORD

newspeper in every sense of the word.’’—

Harrishurg (Pa.) Cail

“J have come to the

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (ifi.) Index.

Three Opinions:
is a model

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.’’—

From ‘“‘Newspaperdor: * (New York).

firm conclusion, after

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
received b ail postmasters.
CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.
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Bishop McCabe,
Dr.

hew York, on

James’ Headache

Powders.
“With regard to Dr. James’ Heid-

ache Powders, Thav no hesitation in

commending tiem to sufferers from
headache. “They relieve the pain
sheedily, and have nev known any-

one to be harmed by their
u

Lhave
great sufferer fro headache fa

B fe but aye almo gott rid of

it by the const us not water
fruit, amd hy aa Oitho
The ‘Dr. James Headaehe Powder
have, however, greatly retieved me at

times, and Lnev allow myself to be

without them. have recommended
them to oth

©. ©, McCabe.”

For sale by Dr. H. E, Bennett, wlen-

tone, Ind.
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Viok’s Seeds Never Disappoint.

JAME VICKS SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
The farther north the more inju-

rious to the human system is the

‘use of coffee. Greenlapders have
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use by the voung.
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Etkhart, Ind.

For sale by M.A. Dunlap and

H. A. Rockhill, grocers.

mat & erate
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Bitty Bath
Sa TeSots Pikueaa ASD.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘Tha is what it was made for.
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Mentone Busin Direct
Strangers

;

and N ewoomer Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

H. E. BENNETT,

Drugs, Medicine:

Stock of Wall Pa

M. D., Proprietor Corner Drag Stor

Stationery and Notions. A tine li

2g for the spring trade.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee,
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLOE Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does Fi

Class photo work. Copyin and Enlarging a Special-

ty. Frames for sale, Studio South of Central House.

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Mair,

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done

in an Artistic and Serviceable manner. Office over

Corner Drug Store. L, Lich rex warren.

LIVERY AND FEED

Good Rigs,
cared f

A. J. TIP&#39;PO Dealer in Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridles,
‘catty and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with

Bros. Hardware Store; Rooting, Spouting and

tin repair work by 2 competent workinan.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, at Law, Notary Public, 5

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec-

tions and Loans promptly ‘attende to.

ORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Law

or and Notary Publi Prompt attention

all business Office in Banner Block.

Harvuot.

well

ST

competent drivers.

Ww.

Farmers”
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horses

by

ee‘it

Harness,Heavy
» Repairing
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togiven

tARPET WEAVING: All work done promptly and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Fancy weaving. Call

and see work. Shop on South Franklin St. R. Pe Sairn.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: Louse Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. A! work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

JOHN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,
Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for

Material filled. Call and investigate prices.

Hay and

Building

G. W. KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall

Paper, Stationer Books and Notions. In Banner

Block.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin Sti. Juss N

THE LEADING STORE:
Their Pric

Boots and Shoes,

Is Fo Clark

Ciothing,
rst Bros. &

Groceries, Hats and Caps.

THE CORNER GROC

Class Goods at Fair f

fresh and of best q

Is the place to get First-

Stock Fall and all goods
M. A. Dusiar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Veget Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality. Free Delivery. A. Roeknitn.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Farniture, Ete.

New work made. Carvi and Cabinet Work Done.

CLAUD HUDSON, Condnuets a Fi

south side Main Street, opposite furniture store.

Custom is Solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed

irst-class Barber Shop,
Your

First-class

Sunday din-

H. B. Linixe.

THE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposite Depot.
accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day.

ners a specialty. Calls for night trains.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery .

JEWELRY, W. Bb.

jewelry—ean putin runing order any watch.

ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

Doddridge for watches, clocks and

Spec

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS,

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates.

Pamps, wind-pills, pipe and

Bepairing done

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in’ season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty. :

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “compl
stock. Central House Block. §.S. .Zenrz.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heav Hardware,

Ridin and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Sa-

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confecti Oysters
in season. Boarding. HW Rockum..

FARMER’S BANK:

Buys and Sells Exchange.
ialty.

Does a general Banking bussiness.

Makes Collections a ‘Spec
E. M. Epprnexr, Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazxrre Office... Stationery
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commerc Printing.

.
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Cou Candidates.

}
Several candidates for cou

offices make their announcements’

columns this week. Thi
shows to their fellow citizens that
these

investigate their record and the
standing as relates te public aflail

A candidate for the confidence. o
the public should have sufficient, con-

fidence in his own fitness for

position asked that he need not be

afraid to challenge investigation by
placing his name in public print in
plenty of time before the nomt-

nations are made. No person who
aspires to serve the public in any

official capacity should be permitte
to sneak into office.

:

Show your colors. Say to the!
people, we want to serve you in th
capacity of a competent and worth

servant and we ask you to investi-

gate our qualifications for first-class,
service.

4

D net depend on wire-pulling in

the dark. It is only an accident

when such methods win. The

peopl admire the man who ha faith

in his fitness and who works ener

getically, openly and above board:

Over a thousand voters in Kos-
ciusko county read the GanETTE

every week. They all want: to’

know who is asking to represent
them in the next legislature to make

laws to govern our homes. Who is}

the man who aspires to the privilege
of levying and collecting taxes?

Who claims the ability to execute

our laws, to keep our records, to ex-

pend our money judiciously? We

want to know, and to know in time

that we may get acquainted wit

them and consider their qualifica-
tions carefully. Den’t wait, as has

becn the custom of a few in the

until a week or two before. hevention and then rush into the

countyseat and announce through
the party organ only. Such a course

always Greates a suspicion that your
enemies whom you fear outnumber

your friends who are pressing your
claims. Announce yourself early
then if your sack is of goed ma

terial it will hold the corn atid the

Gazette readers will be glad to

consider your claims.

Si gigs

ge

M. E. Conference Appointments.
The North Indiana M. E. con-

ferenve at Hartford City last week

made the following appointments:
WARSAW DISTRICT.

J. A. Lewellen, Presiding Elder.

Rourbon, J. A. Patterson.

Burket, Supplied by J. R. Conner,

Columbia City, W. M. Nelson.

«Denver, J. M, Baker

Etna Green, 8. C. Heston.

Inwood. ©. H. Wilkenson.

LaFountain, J. W. Tillman,

LaG ro, D. 8, Jones.

Larwill, A,J. Cary.
Macy, J. A. Ruley.
Majenica, J. M, Rusb.

Marion, First ebureb,
church, J.B. Alleman:

Poor; Ninth street, Supplied by €. &a Pursons.

Mentone, M. H. Peirce.

Mexico, I. R. Godwin.

North Manchester, A. 8.

North Webster, W.

Pierceton, J. B, Ervin.

Roann. R. H. Smith.

Silver Lake, 8
J. Meltinger.

South Whitley, U.S. A. Bridge.
Van Buren, Supplied by J. W. Walters.

Wabush, Fist echureb, H. N. Herrick and

W, J. Vigue; Midate stre J. 1. MeCoy.
Warren, W. R. Su:

Warsaw, 8. A. ‘Bea
Warsaw, Ct, A. D. Alexander.

J/M. Stewart, conference evangelist.

The following are a few appoint
ments in other districts which- will

interest some of our readers:

Garrett, J. M. Haines.

Leesburg, J.D. Belt.

Milfort, A.A. Turner.

Nappanee, W. R. Wones.
New Paris, M. H, Mott.

Swayzee, Lewis Reeves.
Fountain City, I. W. Singor.

The newly-discovered gold-
in Mexic towards which a moye-

ment has set in second only to the

Klondike migration, is described in

an illustrated article contributed ‘to

the American Monthly Review of

&g
Review by Mr. H. D. Slater.

saser secenenscoeeseseosonnc

the are willing for the peopl ‘to|

| Ulrey”

North Indiana News.

Ira J. Ryerson, of Pierceton, was

taken to Longclitf asylum on Tues-

day of last week.

A democratic mass convention

will be held in each townshi of

Fulton county’ April 19.

Marshail county marriage licenses:

George H.Heyde and Hattie M. Ball;
Albert G. Fetter and Jennie Bes—

‘singer.

A temple of Rathbone Sisters was

instituted at Silver Lake, on ‘Tues-

day night of last week with 32

charter members.

Ex-treasurer Holdeman, of Elk-

hart county has been found guilty of

mis- appropriating public fuads and

sentenced to five years in prison.

The Argos Reflector says: Three

‘cars of dredging machinery have ar—

rived at the Nickel Plate depot and

wili be used to drain mud lake into

the Tippecanoe river,

The M. E. at

City, last week, alter a thorough in

vestigation, exhonerated Rey. J. M.

Driver from the scandalous charges
preferred against bim.

About 200 people left North Man-

chester for North Dakota last Tues-

day. The principal point of settle~

ment for this colony is around Devil’s

Lake snd Cande. A similar party
left Wabash county two years age
for the same vicinity.

Koscuisko Co., marriage licenses:

Wm. Ulery and Chloe Brumbaugh;
Thomas H. Plew and Maud Hoop-

ingarner; David Reed and Leurinda

J. McGuire; Ellis Tucker and

Myrtle Slife; Jesse D. Hall and Rosa.

Gordon Adair and Anna A.

Mocs; Howard C. L and

Cora M. Arnold; Frank Brown and

=| Ada Stamate.

*The. Kankakee Reclamation Co.

- organized -under- the-state

laws. The company prop oses to re—

claim from 50,000 to 75,000 acres of|

land in the counties of Porter, Lake,
LaPorte, Newton, Starke and Jasper

by straightening the Kan akee river.

The reclaimed land will, it is claimed

be cultivated principally for sugar
beet raising.

‘The Goshen News says: “A young

man residing on South Teath street

called at Hotel Neufer the other ev—

ening to escort home a young wo-

man who ha been calling on triends

at the hostelry, In making his exit

at the rear door he plunged into the

swill barrel and sank nearly out of

sight. He managed to extricate

himself from his embarrassing posi-
tion and beat a basty retreat, singing
“Apple Blossoms.”

Deatus.

Mrs. Ida VanBuskirk, of Ply mouth,
died last Thursday, aged 32 years.

Tsaac B, Arnold, of Bourbon, died

on Thursday of last week, aged 73.

Mrs. Lea Zimmer who lived scuth

uf Warsaw, died on Monday of last

week, aged 75.

Wo. Brumbaugh died March 19,

at his home five miles south-east of

Nappanee aged 39.

- James Weir, a pioneer of Richland

township, Fulton county, died on

‘|{ast Friday, age 66.

Robert Aitkin, of Fulton, died

March 19, age 83 years. He was

a pioneer of the county.

Gastin Calloway, another pioneer

of Fulton county, died on Sunday of

Jast week, age 82 years.

“Greatest Living Hymn-Writer’’
is the title that may well be applied
to Fanny Crosby, the blind peet,
when we consider the number of

her hymn that are constantly sung,
in every part of the world. She is

now just seventy-eight years old,
but continues composing her won-
derful lyrics. Hers is a most inter-

eeting
p

lity, and th ds of

peopl would like to see he portrait.
‘This appears in the April number of

Every Where with a fine sketch of

he life.

Miss Lillian Bell, who is visiting
Europe for the first time, recording
her impressions and observations in

The Ladies’ Home Journal, writes

from Berlin to the April number of

that magazine, that ‘1t would be

utterly impossible for the American

girl to be mere exquisitely mis-
*)

understood than sh is by the French
i ” be

isi

and

THE KLONDIKE
Tw Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turin INTERESTING EXPERIENCES

Jorren Down ror GazETTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwick.

ly’? misunderstood, one can readily
believe, is a rare experience.

A lecturer at Rochester gives the

following patriotic word picture of

Uncle Sam’s domain: ‘‘The United

States is the seat and foundation of

liberty, and any man of whatever

nationality who does not recognize
it as being bounded on the north by
the aurora borealis, on the east by
the rising sun, on the south by the

equinoxes and on the west by the

day of judgment, should return to

__| native land and stay there.”

All writers of anonymous articles

should bear in mind that no news-

paper men publish a article unless

daly signed. For want of such

signatures, many works of art and

gems ef wit are consigned to the

waste basket, which if’ reproduced,
would no doubt bring immortal
fame to the author and a punched
head to the editor. 1f you do not

possess the courage of your convie-

tion, maintain a discreet silence and

do not expect the editor to supply
your deficit of nerve. Sign your

name or remain dumb. You might
just as well for into the waste basket

it goes.

AN gives the
i

good advice: ‘If your seat is to

XIV.

We left Port Arthur at 10:15 p.

m., and traveled directly west

through what seemed (after night)
to be a yery desolate and uninhab-

ited region. Daylight overtook

us along about Eagle River when

the scenic features of the country
were very much changed. We

were almest ¢continually on the

banks or in sight of some lake.

Sometimes we were among bluffs

where the scenery was grand then

again we would be confronted by
vast stretches of, prairie where we

could see for miles and miles ac-

cross the country, Ovcasionally
we would pass through a wheat pro-

ducing settlement where hundreds of

straw-stacks could be seen from a

single point of view and hundreds

of laborers were busy bailing the

straw for shipment.
Ata little station we noticed a

sportsman on the platform by the

side of the train with a ceuple of

wood-cocks in his hand. Jack

steppe down and bought them of

him for a quarter, and we took them

into the express car where the agent
permitted us to put them in the box

with our eagle The big fellow

see to apprec our gift, as he
d to dime and

it only too hi afew moments to

I the two birds. Before
hard to sit upon, stand up, If a

rock rises up before you, roll it

away or climb over it. _If you
want money, earn it. If you wish

for confidence, prove yourself
worthy of it. It takes longer to

skin an elephant than a mouse, but

the skin is worth something. Don’t

be content with doing what another

has done; surpass it. Deserve suc-

cess and it will come. A bey was

not born a man. The sun does not

rise like a rocket nor go down like

a bullet fired from a gun; slowly but

surely it makes a round but never

tires. It is as easy to be a leader

as a wheel-herse. If job be

long the pay will be greafer; if the

task be hard the more competent

you must be to d it.”

“While we go Marching Thro”

Cuba.
We have just received a copy of

the above-named great American

Patriotic song. The melody of this

song is even more stirring than that

of “Glory Hallelajah.” It is dis-

tinctively military and will at once

become a favorite with all Regi-
mental Bands.

Finst VERSE.

Blow the good old bug!
Let it ring the tocsin saaim

Blow it, blow it louder

‘When the shot and shell shall rain:

Blow it in the vanguard
‘Til it sounds the knell of Spain,

When we goa marching thro’ Cubat

SECOND VERSE.

Blow the same old bugle, boys,
still another song;

‘Tell the world we&#39; marching now

‘Twice “fifty thousand strong.”
‘Teli-them that we giadly give
Our lives to right wrong,

them that we&#39; marebing thru’ Cuba-

Cnonus. ‘

jarrah! Hurrah

No more upon that el
eo fai shalt

tyranty hold sway,

When we go marchi thro’ Cuba.

‘The retail price is 50 cenis per

copy. All readers of our paper will

receive a copy post paid by sending
25 cents in silver or postage stamps
to the Union Mutual Music Co.,
265 Sixth Ave., New York.

—Farmers’, haye you seen Hal-

lock’s weeder and cultiyater? Lf

not, call on Chas. H. Hartung of

Rarket. It is a success.

starting him on his journey we had

carefully dress his wounded wing
and left th cord wrapped. around

his body se that he could not

struggle. Now the injury was

searcely noticeable.

A ride of twenty-four hours

brought us to Rat Portage on Rainy
river. We had heard considerable

about the wild and beautiful scenery
in this locality but we were so un-

fortunate as to pass through the

place after night. W tried to dis-

cover the origin of the name of the

town but the various explanations
were 50 conflicting that we decided

to let the readera of the GazETTE

solve the problem for themselves.

W spent some time during the

afternoon perusing. a copy of the

Winnipeg Morning Press. A little

item dated at Port Arthur and

headed “The American Eagle Cap-
tured” attracted our attention. It

read as follows:

(Special to the Press) Port Arthur, OntOct. 6, &quot;V7.— American sportsm
tured&#39;abeld eagle on the lake shore ca o
town this evening which was the of

its epecies everseen in this locality. It was

shipped to Winnipeg where it will arrive on

the morning express Friday.
At firet I was puzzled to know

who had been watching our move-

ments so minutely, but a twinkle in

Jack’s eye told me that he had sent

the dispatch himeelf. I asked him

his object, and he answered:

‘Just. wait- until we arrive at

Winnipeg tomorrow and see.””

Oar tickets entitled us to sleeping
car privileges and as we pulled out

of Rat Portage we turned inte our

‘berths and slept till morning.
Oar train was a little late and we

pulled into Winnipeg abont 8 o’clock

when we found several hundred

people at the depo waiting for us,—-

the result of Jack’s system of free

advertising. Everybody wanted to

see the big eagle W paid the ex-

press charges— cents—and then

with some effort we got the box

throngh the crowd to a convenient

place where we could plac it upon
an elevation in such a way that

peopl could see the bird. We

then stuck a eard on the box with

these words: ‘This bird for sale.”

Several competitive bidders were

‘Continued oa Afth page.
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CHAPTE XXIL

U e was greatly
tickled by Charles’

remarks, and more

to himself with a

chuckle, “Dook of

Middlesex! I must

encourage Charles

a little. &quot; my

soul, uncommonly

neat—Dook of Mid-

Meantime I must confess that Dor-

ethy had gone home in what Barbara

was accustomed to call “a boiling pas-

sion.” Barbara happened to be com-

ing across th little hall when she let

herself in at the front door. “Miss Dor-

othy—my dear, what is it?” the oid

servant cried, her heart jumping fairly

into her mouth as a dreadful idea

flashed into her mind that the young

mistress’ hour had come.
i

y, in a voice

staki with passion, “ take back

everything that I have ever said in

defense of David Stevenson—every

wo!

“What! have you seen him?” cried

Barbar:

“E used to feel,” Dorothy went on, in

the same trembling tones, and without

taking the smailest notice of Barbara&#39;s

question, “very sorry that I could never

fall in with auntie’s wishes concerning

him. And then, after auntie got so

fond of my Dick, wasn’t sorry for

David, becuse I thought circumstances

had been a little hard for him, so I

have stood up for him with all of you.

But you were all right, and I take back

mow every word that ever I have said

in his favor.”

Barbara drew her into the pretty
drawing room. “Sit down, my dear

young mistress.” she said, tenderly,
“and tell me all about it.”

So Dorothy sat down on the sofa and

told Barbara everything about her

meeting with David—what he had said

and what she had said; what he had

Iooked and what she had felt; how he

had turned old Isaac out of his place

nd had put a grand new-fangled gar-

dener to be Isaac’s master at the Hall;
and finally, how he had asked her to

go back and the past would be for-

gotten, and he had insinuated—nay,

had told her plainly—but, no. Dor-

ethy’s composure did not hold out long

enough for her to tell that part of her

story, for when she reached that point

she gave way and broke down into vio-

lent sobbing.
Barbara sat down beside her and

took her into her arms, so that she

might lay her head upon the old ser-

vant’s ample breast and ery her heart-

ache away.

“Miss Dorothy, dear,” she said, pres~

ently, curiosity getting the best of her

” David Stevenson dare to

Dorothy answered, sitting up now and

@rying her flushed face, “but he asked

me to go back and marry him,” with

‘uunutterable contempt, “and he would

show me what love meant—he, that

turned my old friend out of his place

airectly Auntie died—and he said

something about my turning my back

on all my friends for the sake of a

fellow who had brought me to this.
“David Stevenson all

marked Barbara, dryly.

dear young mistress, you didn’t let

him go away thinking what he had

said was true?”

“I told him I had been married for

months,” Dorothy replied,

just said, ‘Good morning’ it

ice, and I walked strei in without

“And he saw you come in here?”

Berbara cried.

“Yes,” Dorothy answered.

eould I help it?”

“No, I suppose not; but, depend on

it, he will go gabbling back to Grave-

“How

Von
SHAKING WITH PASSION.

yeigh and set her ladyship and all the

rest of them on to you.”
“Never mind if he does,” Dorothy

eried.

“But you wanted to keep it derk, my

dear,” Barbara reminded her.

“Yes; but it doesn’t matter so much

now that Dick is gone,” Dorothy re-

plied. “And, anyway, Esther will be

Shere, and Esther will be able to ward

off everybody and keep them from ask-

ing me too closely about anything. I

enly hope that David Stevenson won&#3

4ry to force his way in here before

Esther comes.”

“What would be the good?” Bar-

Bera asked. “ You told him you were

married.”

“Yes, but he didn’t look a bit as if

he believed me,” Dorothy returned.

“Then just let him come here and

try it on,” cried Barbara valiantly,
and really as she stood there, a stout

and comfortable figure with her arms

akimbo, she looked more than a match

for any ordinary man, and nobody
would have believed, except such as

knew her well, how utterly her courage

always deserted her at a critical mo-

ment. “Let him try it on, that’s all.

I can give him a bit of information

he won&#3 find very much to his liking
—I can tel his high and mightiness
that I see you married with my own

eyes.”
But David Stevenson stood in need

ef no such information; he had not

believed that Dorothy was married—

she was right enough there. Still, he

had realized at last that she was not

for him, and that afternoon, whilst he

was idly turning over the papers in

the reading-room of the hotel, and

wishing himself with all his heart

down at Holroyd, it suddenly occurred

to him that if Dorothy really was mar-

ried, he would be able to get evidence

of the fact by walking down the street

and spending an hour and half a crown

at Somerset House.

And there, sure enough, he found the

record that w the death-blow of his

last little feeble hope—the record of

the marriage between Richard Harris,
bachelor, and Dorothy Strode, spinster,
bearing date now a little more than

nine months old.

“Barbara Potter, witness,” read Da-

vid to himself between hi§ teeth, then

clenched his hand hard as it rested

upon his knee, so that the glove which

covered it was burst in several places.
“Damn that old woman! she must

have a hand in it, of course.”

Then he put the great book back up-

on the table, and strode out along the

empty echoing corridors and across the

street. After a moment&#39;s hesitation,
caused by the noise and throng of the

street, he made up his mind.

“Hang it all, what&#39; the good of

stopping here? I&# go back home; I

shan&#39 feel it so badly there.”

CHAPTER XXIII.

HREE days had

gone, and still Es-

ther Brand had not

arrived in London.

Each day Dorothy

got more and more

impatient for her

Presence, because,

although she had

never once seen

David Stevenson

since that morning
when she had almost walked into his

arms in the Kensington High street,

she was so afraid that he might be

lurking about the neighborhood that

she never set foot outside her own

door. If she had known that he was

safely down at Holroyd, dividing his

life between riding hard from one

point of his property to another, and

sitting moodily staring into the empty

fire-grate, his thoughts all busily oc-

cupied in cursing at fate! However,
that phase of feeling did not last long
with him, for one fine September morn-

ing he went over to the Hall and wan-

dered round the quiet old garden—a

good deal of its especial charm of

quaint beauty “improved” away now—

where she had spent her happy child-

hood.

“111 have that bed done away with,”
he said to old Isaac, pointing out a

small, neat bed cut in the velvet turf,

just in front of the dining-room win-

dow, “it spoils the look of the lawn:

dig it up, and we&#3 have it turfed

over.”

Old Isaac looked at him hesitatingty
—the old man had felt bitterly his

degredation from gardener to odd man,

yet ten shillings a week is not to be

sneezed at when its almost certain

alternative is the workhouse. He hard-

ly dared to say what was in his mind;

still, the old feudal instinct, the habit

of forty years was strong in him, and

he ventured a timid protest.

“That were Miss Dorothy’s own bed,

sir,” he began; “she dug ft her little

self, and then she&#3 take a turn round

And then,

werry proud o’ the fust ‘hunch she took

to the mistress.”

“H&#39; muttered David, and moved

away.

“Took it better nor I thought he

would,” mused old Isaac, rather elated

at his own boldness.

But Isaac had counted his chickens

too early, for later in the day the

head gardener came round to him.

“Hay the bye, Isaac,” he said, after

mentioning one or two little matters,

“the gov’nor wants that little bed un-

der the dining-room window leveled

and turfed over—wants it done at

once.”

“I hear,” said Isaac.

The old man was trembling as he

turned away, and when the other was

gone he stood by the little flower-bed

as if it were a grave, looking down

upon it with tear-filled eyes. “Brute

he ground out between his teeth,

“brute! What be I to do wi’ the

wiolets, Bell?” he asked, the next time

he came across his superior.

“Guv&#39;ner said you was to chuck ‘em

hana,

“As you like about that,” said Bel
all unknowing of the tumull in th ‘ol
man’s breast.

And the day following that. Da

leigh and past the old Hall to a large
and prosperous-looking farm, about a
mile beyond the house where Dorothy&#
old friend, Lady Jane Sturt, lived. He

turned in at the gates and gave his.

horse into the care of a man wha

came running out. “Is Miss Elsie at

home?” he asked.

“I believe she is, sir,” the man Te-

plied; “but if you&# knock at the door

they&#3 tell you for certain.”

A nice-looking country girl in a neat

apron and cap came to the door.

Yes, Miss Elsie was at home, the mis-

tress had gone into Dovecourt. Would

Mr, Stevenson come this way?
H followed her into a pretty enough;

sitting-room, though it had but few of

the little touches which hadi made Miss,
Dimsdale’s drawing-room so pretty and

so restful. There were shades over

wax flowers, and a plaster of Paris

vase containing some artificial orange-

site, &
anne

THAT WERE MISS DOROTHY’S BED

blossoms, which had once adorned the

wedding cake of the married daughter
of the house, and there were white

crochet-work rags over some of the

chairs, and others with fearful and

wonderful designs in crewels tied up

with its bits of gay-colored ribbons.

Yes, it was pretty enough, but not

bearable to him after the quaint and

dignified air which had pervaded ev-

erything at the Hall where she had

lived.

In two minutes Elsie Carrington

came in, a tall, wholesome-looking
girl, with fair hair that was too yel-
low and cheeks that were too red, and

as David&#39 eyes fell upon her I am

bound to say that his very soul seemed

to turn sick within him. Not that he

flinched, oh, no, David Stevenson was

not of the kind that flinches.
.

“T&#39 come on queer

ran Elsie,” he

Yes?” she said

tone.

“Yes! But it’s no use beating about

the bush; it&# best to be honest and

true, isn’t it?”

“Of course it is.” She was very

much flushed and puazlet!, too, but as

yet she had no idea of his meaning.
“You must know as well as I do,”

he went on, not attempting to go a

step nearer to her or even to take her

“that I&#39 cared for Dorothy
Strode all my life.”

“Yes,” said the girl, faintly.
“Well,” standing up very straight

and still, and with a face like marble,
“that&#39; all over now, and I want to

get my life settled into shape. Hol-

reyd wants a mistress, nnd I&#39 kept
the place open so long,” with a piteous

attempt at making fun, “that I hardly
like to offer it to any one else. Well,”
finding that she did not speak, “what

do you say, Elsie?”

(To be continued.)

oes
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World&#39;s Most Stupendous Ruins.

The most stupendous ruin in the

world is the great temple at Baalbec,
an ancient city of Syria. It seems to

have been a kind of Pantheon, and is

situated on a magnificent platform,
which rises it high above the level of

the ground, and extends from east to
west a distanc2 of about 1,000 feet. The

portico is at the east, and must have

been reached by a grand flight of steps.
It is 180 feet, or, including the pavilions
260 feet from north to south. The

threefold entrance leads into the first

court, hexagonal in shape, and measur-

ing about 250 feet from corner to cor-

ner. A portal 50 feet wide gives admit-

and has a breadth of 3 feet. thus in-

cluding an area of between three and

four acres. The peristyle of the tem-

ple proper was composed of fifty-four
columns; the height of their shafts was

about 62 feet, and the diameter 7 feet

at the base and about 5 feet at the top.
That part of the great. platform on

which the peristyle rests consists of

immense walls built up about 50 feet

from the ground and formed of thir-

teen courses of beveled stones. An-

other marvelous ruin is the Coliseum

at Rome, which encloses a space of

about five acres, and iis said to have

been capable of seating eighty-seven
thousand spectators. Both of these

are ruins of a single building. If we

take into consideration groups of ruins

we shall be confronted with the won-

derful masses of ancient Babylon, of

Memphis, of Thebes, and of the tem-

ple of Luxor and the remains. of Pom-

peii and Herculaneum, the cities -which

were buried by an eruption of Mount
Vesuvius in 79 A. D.

Tf a man isn’t sober he should never

attempt to walk a tight: rope.

These tw words emphasize a neces
sity and indicate a remedy.
Sprixe—the season when the blood is

amost impure as a result of the win-

slower action of the kidneys
‘and liver; when humors ofall kinds,

eruptionsboils, pim are

most lable to appear; when the

‘weak, languid condition of the whole

‘bodily struc demands and wel-

comes hel;Mzmoren to which the millions
turn at this season—Hood’s Sarsapa-
ila. The original and only prep-
aration jally adapted to the

Present needs of the human family;
that which makes the blood pure and

_

lean, as shown by its thousands o!

‘wonderful cures of dreadful blood
3 ereate an appetite and

nerves,

merly nervous, now calm and self-

possessed, thanks to

Hood’s

edicine
Only those who have been relieved

of great suffering can fully appreciate
the gratitude with which the testi-

monials overflow written in favor of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Just read

“€. L Hood & Co., Lowell, M

“Gentlomen:—“My firet experi with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was when I used it as

atonic and spring medicine. It did meso

much good my faith in its merits became

very strong. About two years later I had
a running sore on my foot. It developed

and affected the entire
limb. At that time I was

Very Much Run Down,

as I bad been troubled with dyspepsia.

for me gave but little relief. I

sent for a bottle of Hood’s Sarsay parila,
and I had taken this medicine but three

days when I began to improve. Continu-

ing with it, I am now better and stronger
than I ever expected to be. It haspurified
my blood and given good circulation. I

have had no return of my old troubles

‘The Medicine For You

Besause of what it has done for others;

because you ought this spring to take

that which will do you the most good.Sarsap
America’s Greatest Medicine, because it cures when all others fail. Be sure to get Hood&#39

Police as Shark Catchers.

Among the multifarious duties which

demand the attention of the Calcutta

police the capture of sharks in the

Hooghly finds a place. During the

past twenty years rewards have been

paid for the destruction of those marine

man-eaters, and recently the Bengal

government laid down

a

scale for these

payments.

An Opinion. .

Abner—What did you think of that

free lecture the other night? Hiram—

I thought it was wuth jest about the

cost of admission.—Puck.

ATH-LO- CURES RHEUMATISM,

Renrat S quicklyansarel61.00pe bottle

Although truth is stranger than fic-

tion to many people they don’t seem to

care for an introduction.

Coe’s Coagh Balsam

Sethe oldestand Nest, Ie wilt break a colquick
Siananytning els 18 As alw

‘The man in the folding bed may al-

‘ways expect something to turn up.

me cu Constipation Forever.

vets Candy Cathartic. 100 orSieecon tit cdruggists

refund

mone

‘The bank-wrecker may be bailed out,

but the bank usually sinks.

My doctor said I would die, but Piso’s
Care for Consum| cured me —Amos

Kelner, Cherry V:*Ve T

Ws. Nov. 28, 05.

Every dog has his day, but the club

man has his nights.

Rey by John W.

John Wesl the maine aof “Meth
dism, was brought before the mayor of

a certain town, charged with having

wrought disturbance by street preach-
ing. “You ought to have known,” said

the mayor, “that luis sort of thing is

not permitted by the mob.” “Pardon,”
said Wesley, “but I wasn’t even aware

that this town of yours was governed
by a mob.”

No Time Lost in Chicago.

As an example of Chicago enterprise
we may mention the firm of Sweet,

Wallach & Co., who suffered so severe-

y in the recent disastrous fire at 221

Wabash avenue. The fire occurred

about noon on March 16, and by noon

March 17 they were installed in new

quarters at 84 Wabash avenue and fill-

ing orders as promptly as ust

Heavily Handicapped

Cohen (in despair)—Mein crashus,

Tkey! I’ afraid I lose dis sale. Ikey—
‘Vy, vot’s der madder, fadder? Cohen

—T haf to holler so lout dot mein voice

loses its persuasifness.—Life.

* Ask for Allen&#39;s Foot—Ease.

A powder oesna into your shoes.
It Cures Corns Chilbi

Swollen, N

Smarting an

Druggists an Shi itores,
ple FREE. ‘addre Allen S. ‘Olmste
LeRoy, N. ¥-

Some people grumble because they
can find nothing to grumble at.

Genuine Diamond-Back.

In the show window of a Baltimore

jeweler disports a live terrapin with

$2,500 worth of diamonds set: in its

shell.

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Copay Cathartic, cure constipation forer10c, Be. If. C. C. fail, druggists refund me

Perhaps girls who look killing pos-

sess the fatal gift of beauty.

wr Tobacco is the leading brand ofth worl because itis the best

Kind words are never lost, but they

are frequently mislaid.

S22
Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=-
Tt takes the place of cof=
fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-
fal.

Emits sere

‘No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes

men strong, blood pure. 50c, #1. “asap
Muscular inactivity is the parent of

much ill healt
Zorenikt

ten
suething tattthe une

ome, reduc fo.
fiammation, alleys, ind colic. ase abottle-

Therviseryof itisawtu. USE ST. JAGOBS OIL

&a SCIATICA
Youll feel it is worth its weight in

A
‘When a fireman works the hose it is

only in play.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

A fast mule often h a loose hind leg.

“A Perfect Type of the Highest
0

Ord of

Excellence in M

SUCCESSFULL’

“HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

Walt Ba (o&

Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. o
WALTER BAKER &a CO. Ltd.

Esransiswep 1780

DO YOU

COUGH
DONT DELAY

Our

fair dealing. In buying a

Yeelpes are some.

a

of

yon pubis of 25 cent

ibility has been established by 21 years of

Hartfor -- Vedett
You know your bicycl is all that is claimed for it

POPE MFG, CO,, Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue ree from any Coluaibia dea or by mail for one 2-ceat stamp,

ot oof En Net Stee

z
eeritnt af REA

S

you should write us.

r Ka S Renov
gue han rare are ea eae
Address Dr. B. J. &qBAEDICA CO.

co., wWe OFSc Omaha,



GAINED 22 POUNDS IN 5 WEEKS.

Ak
has quite astonished his friends of late, by

a remarkablegainin weight. Hehasgained
23 ds in five weeks. Those of his

friends who do not know the facts of his

sickness wilk read with interest tho fol-

1

inhealthand utterly

an ess bore heavily u)

bout two years ago I was

try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsfor Pale People.
I purchased one box and received so

Ech benefit that I used five more and was

entirely cured. I gained twenty-two pounds
fn five weeks. Since I stopp taking the

pilis I have scarcely had an ach or pain.
a

man

ret

Interviewing the Alderman.

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored me to

health and I most heartily recommend

them.””
‘L. W. Camp on oath says that the fore:

going statement is true.

W. W. Metoax, Notary Public.
¥ ificate:

Tama ms sician of

‘Macomb, McDonough Count
very recently examined Mr.

L.

W.Camy

to bis genoral physi condition,

the same to be all that could be desired, ap-

potite, digestion ‘good, sleeps well, and

all the evidences of being in a

physi condition. ‘Sam’L RUSSELL, M

Mibscrib and sworn to before me th:

Both day of Septe 1°97

‘W. W.
MeLoax. Notary Public.

Clever Stage Effect.

‘An ingenious stage waterfall devised

by Mr. Gailhard has attracted attention

at the Paris opera halls. It is made of

tulle stretched on frames imitating the

curves of a fall. Behind it little

streams of water are discharged

through perforated pipes against a

metal plate, so as to throw a spray

upon the tulle. When the electric light

is played on this the effect is magical.

Home Seekers’ Excursions.

1828, the Chicago,
will sell round

rates. Take a trip wes

amount of good land can be purchased for
jon as

m:

coupon ticket agent or by addressing the

following named persons: W.

E. Powell,

Gen&# Immigration Agent, 410 Old Colony

Bldg.. Chicago: H. F. Hunter, Immigration
Stor South Dakota, 291 Dearborn St.-

Chicago. or George

H.

Heafford, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago,
i

Went Back to Ma.

‘A sloop left Philadelphia primed for

the Klondike gold fields by way of the

Horn. Going down the Delaware riv-

er the party struck a snow flurry and

five of them at once lost ail appetite

for nuggets and expressed a feverish

desire to go back home. They were

accordingly landed at Cape May and

the rest went on.

ical

ee

Colorado Gold Field.

Colorado is the banner gold-produc-

ing state in the Union. Production in

1897 over $20,000,000 This year prom-

jses to exceed $30,000,000. New strikes

are being made every day. Nothing

like it since the days of 749.

‘ou know all about these things?

Then send twenty-five cents for a six-

months’ trial subscription to the

“MINING WORLD,” an eight-page

illustrated weekly paper. Regular

subscription, $1.00 a year. The news-

fest mining newspaper in the world.

Address “World,” P. 0. Box 1611, Den-

ver, Colorado.

‘Three Pairs Come Lively.

A prying correspondent has disccv-

ered in Piscataquis county, Maine, a

family of six children, the oldést of

whom (twins) are not yet quite 4 years

of age. Other twins are 2 years young-

er, and the others 4 weeks. In each

case of the twins there are a boy and

a girl,

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children

Suecessfully used by Mother Gray.

nurse in the Children’s Home in New

York, Cure Feverishness, Bad Stom-

ach, Teething Disorders, move and

regulate the Bowels and Destroy

orms. Over 10,000

_

testimonials.

They never fail. At all druggists, 25c.

Sample free. Address, Allen S. Olm-

sted, LeRoy. N. Y.
ce

Other Things Worse.

A rural editor says: “The Georgia
boys are ready for war. True, war is

terrible, in many respects; but bloody

though it be, it still beats cotton at

five cents, and eggs three dozen for a

quarter. Let it come!”

Cheap Rates to the West and South.

On April 5 and 19, the North-Western

‘Home’ Seekers’ excursion
its, t

————

‘The Longest Arch in the World.

A steel arch is to be thrown across

the Niagara river near Clifton which

will be 840 feet span—a greater dis-

tance than was ever yet spanned by

an arch.
pe

Lane’s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Ac

gently o the liver and kidneys. Cures

Sick headache Price 25 and 50c.

.

Perhaps all things come to him who

waits, but there are many things not

worth waiting for.—Chicago News.

CONG RE
Coaderised’ Repor of the ‘Doin

in Senate and House.

LITTLE WORK ACCOMPLISHED

Nepablican Majority Seats R. T. Thorp
Retlet BIL

— ‘Thurston
rginia

—

Maine

the

Cuba.

Senate

Tuesday. March 22+

The naval appropriation bill wa:

orted in the house. It provides
the construction of sixteen warships.

‘The quarantine bil! was further de-

bated in the senate, Mr. Foraker pro-

sented the credentials of his colleague.

Mr. Hanna, fer the term as Unked

States senator covering six years from

March 4, 1899.

ednesday, Mareh 23.

In the house R. T. Thorp waz given

the seat from the fourth Virg.nia dis-

trict. Sidney P. Epes, who obta ned

the certificate of elzetion, was unseat-

ed by a strict party vote. The republi-

can majority in the house is now fifty-

t

The bil for the relief of the Maine

victims was passed in the senate with-

ont debate. Senator Gallinzer re‘ated

kis otservations in Cuba.

Thursday, March 24.

Debate on the naval appropriation
Dill consumed the day in the house.

In the senate Mr. Thurston in a

thritling speech told what he saw in

‘A number of bills on the cal-

The senate ad-

Friday, Mareh 23.

The house spent the day in cons:d-

eration of the naval appropriation bill.

There was much filibustering and ony

four pages of the bill were gone over.

The senate was not in session.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATUR

Spectal Session Opens at

Pingree’s Message.

The extra session of the Michigan

legislature opened March &quot; gov-

ernor’s bill to provide for the direct

taxation of railroads and other cor-

porate property was referred to the

committee on revision of the statutes.

sing —Gow.

with the subject of taxation. °

ernor confined himself to matters af

fecting railroads, express ¢srapanies

and telegraph and telephone corm-

wpanies. One thing which wil! interest

‘railroad men is his suggesUon that

values and not earnings be ass:ssed

More rigid taxation is urged as a

tisan, which shall

-make a just and equitable
‘all corporations operating

A. Baker, ‘chairman of the

Michigan democratic state committee,

says the Pingree railroad bill is ua-

constituticnal in certain partieu’at

FIVE WERE KILLED.

Lives Lost in the Railrosd Wreek Near

Columbus, Tadiana-

Five unknown men are believed te

t in the wreck on the

sion of the Pennsyiva-

railroad one mile south of Colum-

bus, Ind., March
2

caused a weak

trestle giving w ating 3

work train, with

into White ri

Monor W. 3. Calhoun.

Citizens of Danville, HL, give & ban-

quet to William J. Calhoun before his

departure for Washington to take up

the duties of member cf the inter-

state commerce mission,

ool.

in Indus-

Boy at Waxkesha

Several of the boys
but none

‘Was injured in the fire.

W Not Move Headquarters.

Walker, V. Powell, grand chief of the

‘Order of Telegraphers, denies the re-

port sent out from Little Rock, Ark.,

that the national headquarters were to

be removed there.

Ingalls May Hecome a Populist.

John J. Ingalls may declare for sil-

ver and become the candidate of the

populists, democrats and free silver re-

publicans for congress in the fitst dis-

trict of Kansas.

Indiana Teachers Adjourn.

‘The southern Indiana teachers’ asso-

ciation will meet next year at Shelvy

ville. J. P. Funk, principal &

va high school, was elected

dent.

‘Twenty Miners Killed.

The firing of a dynamite cartridg&gt;

in a coal mine near Liege, Brussels,

an explosion of coal gas. Twen-

ty miners were killed.

Want Duty ow American Lumber.

Canadian lumbermen will petiticn

the government to place a duty of $2

per 1,000 feet-cn lumber from the

United States.

Raltroad Collision Near Rockford, m1.

‘A head end collision took place on

‘the Northwestern railway near Rock-

ford, Il., March 28 Three trsinmen

were killed and three injured.

‘To Lead Indiana Minors.

‘The Indiana miners elected William

Van Horn of Washington president. A

‘scale committee was appointed to meet

with the operate:
ODENOROREE

aoa

Russta’s Demands Granted.

‘The Pekin correspondent of the Lon~

don Times says that China has agreeq

to all the Russian demands,

senior

So State aforsea and that

the sum of 0! HUFDRED
‘each and every cas of Catarch.

eured by the use of Hall&#3 Catarrh Clar
‘Sworn to before me and subseribed 15 ta |

presence, this 6th day of December. A. Die

(SEAL) A. W. GLEASON,
otary Public.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken internally. and

acts directly on the blood and muco&#3

of the system. Send for testimonials. free.

Sold b D:
PF. J. CHEN & ‘€O., “Toledo, O

Halts Famil Pus

of Dolts.
:

The hair on the heads of most of the

hundreds of thousands of dolls ex

hibited in shop windows is made from

the hair of the Angora goat. This

product is controlled by an English

syndicate, and is valued at $400,000 a.

year. After the hair is prepared it is

sent to Munich and made into wigs by

girls.

OH, WHAT SPLENDID COFFEE.

Mr. Goodman, Wiliams nL.

writes: “From one package Salser’s

German Coffee Berry costing 16¢ I

grew 300 ibs. of better coffee than I

can buy in stores at 40 cents a Ib.”

‘A package of this and big seed eata-

logue is sent you by John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., upon receiot

of 15¢ stamps and this notice. w.n.a.

——

eee

No Stones in Manitoba.

In Manitoba you can turn a furrow

many miles long and not encounter a

stone as large as your fist. The earth,

for a distance down from three to five

feet, is a rich, black loam, made by

centuries and centuries of decaying

vegetation.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

ean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it, Cascarets Candy Ca-

tharti¢ cleans your blood and keepsitclean,

b stirring up the lazy liver and drivingall

purities ‘the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, ‘blotches, blackheads,

and thatsickly bilionscomplexion b taking
Cascarets—beanty fortencents. Alldrag-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

Hid from Thieves in a Basket.

Masked men entered a meat market

in Cambridge, Mass., a few days ago.

‘The wife of the proprietor escaped no-

tice by dropping to the floor and turn-

ing a big delivery basket over her head.

Going Around the World.

A traveler can now go around the

world in fifty days.

* New Method of Taming Lions.

_Perzon, the great French lion tamer,

Fowed his success to the use of electric-

-|

ity t taming his beasts. When a wild

er was to be tamed, live wires

S

fitSt rigged up in the cage be-

‘twee the tamer and the animal. After

time Perzon would turn his back,

- the wild creature would invariably

make a leap at him, but encountering
the charged wires, would receive a

‘paralyzing shock sufficient to terrorize

it forever. This lesson would rarely

have to be repeated, as the mysterious

shock was not readily forgotten.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

‘Weare i the court:Maaegerer ers anes aed
“PITCHER&#39; CASTORLA,” as out Mark.

1, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, Hyannis, Massa-

original

of

tor of “PITCHER&#39;S

‘America for over thirty years. Lool

‘and sce that it is “the kind you

.

It ig said that a flower has been found

im South America which is visible only

when the wind is blowing. The shrub

belongs to the cactus family, and is

about three feet high, with a crook at

the top. When the wind blows a num-

ber of beautiful flowers protrude from

little lumps on the stalk.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
rever. be mag-

teed.
Sterling Remedy

Can&#3 Throw Straight.

‘Woman vote? Never. She never in

the world could learn to throw mud

straight enough to hit the right can-

didate. Woman is no politiclan.—
Puck.

Coughing Leads to Conammption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

26 and 50 cent bottlea. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.

The shoe dealer always sells

goods at bottom figures.

his

Hopeful Words to Childless Women.

The darkest days of husband and wife are when they come to look forward

to a childless and desolate old age.

‘Many a wife has found herself incapable of

motherhood owing to some great lack of

strength in the organsof generation. Such a

condition is nearly alwa: due to long con-

tinued neglect of the plainest warnings.

Frequent backache and distressing
accompanied by offensive discharges

and generally by irregular and scanty

menstruation, indicate a nerve de-

generation of the womb and sur

rounding organs, that unlessspeedily
checked will result in barrenness.

Read Mrs. Wilson&#3 letter:

Dsar MRS. PInkna:—Noonecould

have suffered from female troubles

more than I, I had tumors on the

womb, my ovaries were diseased,

and for fifteen years I wasa burden

to myself. I was operated upon

three different times, with on],

tried

was rev

lady friend, and after taking

four bottles I was like a new wo-

man. had been married nine

years, and had no children. I now

jhave a beautiful little girl. and we

feel assured sh is the

pains

sult of my taking the

Compound.—May B. Witsos, 323 Sassafras

St., Millville, N. J.

lodern science and past experience
treating diseases of the female organs

pound and

if yon know any woman who is.

or who is sorrowful because she

suffer

have produced nothing so effective in

as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

ative Wash used according to special directions.

ring and who is unable to sceure relief,

believes hersclf barren, tell her to write to

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and ask her advice.

Pinisham’s cures are all recorded for quick reference. und a reply
The thousands of Mrs.

will be promptly

sent wholly without charge, that will direct her what to do.

Mrs. B. Buus, 4940 San Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Me es:—“‘It has been..M

my great desire tohavea babe. Since taking your medicine my wish is fulfilled.”

LydiaE. Pinkham’s VegetableComponnd: A Woman’sRen:edy Zor “Yoman’s Is

‘dry in the
[Substitutes willdisappoint, Ask for|

/2 Fish Brafid Pommel Slicker—|
it

fs

entirely new. If not for sale in|

|

your town, write for cal to

‘A. J. TOWER. Boston.

ES

VeSetable Sicilian

Hair Renew *

TAPE- 223.35 50s

& CO., 182 State Street, Chicag&gt;

NEW DISCOVERY sires
DRO SY. BEN etterend cures werd

gases, send for book of testimonias and 10.

Greatment Free. bem.

i.

GREER& S058, Masta

$25 PAW
qmidille-aged or pld men who *&quot; sufferers

ous Debiiny, Physical Weaknesses. Lost
Yaws of beaith. If

stare sbrength

@ you

Viraitty, the result of violating the

at
all to res

3 a TRI
sent to your address FREE of

fora thorough and complete test_ before
money. No.0. 1. or upcles+

ut valuable ‘medic treatment. Use

‘after yon are benefitted. Address Dr.

73 Clark Bt. cor. Menrve, Chicago, Ik

EER NERVE
TONIC

Lost Vitality, cures Nervous De-

Diiity ond Paresis. Fries, $2.00 & Bettie.

Seat b Expresey es

EERLE “pa”

CAN BE REACHED
by our MACKENZIE
RIVER STEAMERS

chen per.

with less hardst an by any

A ick and take advantare of cut rates

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

PARTIES. All Kinds of supplies sold and de-

ivercd over Canadialiver nitne free of duty.

ALAS MININ AN TRADI COMPA
204 Deart St.. Chicago, Ill.

LON

Dear!

TO TRAVEL tor old est 5

anent pecitios, eu

per

month and all expanses.

W ZING d CO..

485

Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Ba Bloo
is a goo thin to be rid

breeding plac
of, because bad blood is the

of disfiguring and dangerous diseases. Is

your blood bad? You can have goo blood which is pure

blood, if you want it. You can be rid of pimples, boils,

blotches, sores and ulcers. How? By the use of Dr. Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla It is the radical remedy for all diseases

originating in the blood.

“DeeAyer’ Sarsa was to me brecommended
purifier. When hegan takin it

asa

oils all ever my body. One bottle cured me.’

Bornes Crart, Wesson, Miss.

“for a baby powder.

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL

is prepared onThis Starch csccise princi

ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. It

restores old linen and summer

to their natural whiteness and imparts
a beautiful and lasting finish, The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.

Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used even

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER,

FOR 30 DAYS MORE YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 25 CENTS.

Rheumati L Grip
In Better

(Trade Mark.]

Swanson Rheuma’

first commenced using-your “S DROPS” for

Bronchitis. I was so bad that I cou!

allina quiver, and my Liver and

not eat.

neys were all out of order: in fact, I wa!

toraise up in bed from five to twelve times in one

Health Than for the

Past Fifty Years.
jo Cure Co., Chicago. Dear Sirs:—It is just about one year ago when I.

‘Nervous Rheumatism, Catarrh ip the head and

‘at all, in bed or anywhere else: my Nerves were

so bad that I had

night to get my breath and to keep from

choking, but to-day I am heartler and in better health than I have been: for the past nfty

years. Others are using it here with wonderful results and still more calling for it.

‘Yours truly, GEORGE YEAGER, Portland, Ind., Feb. 17 1898.

UMATIG MEDICINE ON EARTH.
‘Geatieme:

and ai t
‘but have never for

eer bri

4

medicin
Tneamatian: be bas om

«5 DROPS” curee Rheumatiam.Sciatica.N:
Fever, Catarrh. Sleeplensness, Nervor

h Heart

ine OD.

S

used

it

for three weeks und it has done

fores without sitting down a number of times. an 1t has stoppe

all

‘GEO. H. RO!

Trecetved the order all right. gor whtch I send

oxery da haven&#39;t felt, 90 well fore ine

and anythl ‘done

far

me

Xo the from Sharon, and be brings 1t very,

like “5 DROPS.” He ts using It £05

wonders for him.
rt harness Bis

ie mba
‘ermont, Feb. 18 15%

Bia

my medic!

‘Toothache,

FO THI ba LONG scsn Sortie: prop by, ma
‘

. large battles (800 doses)

nts wanted In new

SON RHEUMATIC

NEVER CRIP
;

NOR GRIPE
e come

ay of them after

vince you
our agent. Ay

BWA c

‘There are lots
form,

Candy Tablets—C? Purely vegetable, so

hice t eat, so smooth an easy in their

Gifect, so reliable, never failing to cause @

perfectly normal operation, that th

guarantecd to

Cur Constipati
booklet and sample free for the asking. of

youcan bay a box for 10c, asc, soc, at your drug

Reore. Satisfaction guarantecd. 80

‘The Sterling Remed Co. C

0-TO-BAG B25
teal. NewYork,

ranteed to care To

bit by all druxglsts:

1 3 OR 4 YEARS AR

im@ependenc is

assured if you take

up your home in

Western Canada,

the land of plenty.

Illustrated pamphlets, giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealthy in growing wheat, reports of

delegates, etc., and fall information as

to reduced railway rates, can be had

on application to Department Interior,

Ottawa, Canada, or C. J. Broughton,

1983 Monadnock Building, Chicago,

Agent for Canadian Government

9;

Bottles for:

Rersltor  Merite,us, to-day.
URE CO., 461-169 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

HALLET &
DAVIS

PIANO
Over a Half Century Favorites.

SOLD DIRECT AT FACTORY PRICES.

istaction Guaranteed.

Write for Catalogue and Prices be

fore buy tng.

HALLET & DAVISCO.
Wabash Ave.. Co Jackso St..

Pacter Bastoa Bst. 1839 CHICAGO.

cura!

vi
‘Melon,

Pam Giapt ‘Onion
iant Flower Secds,

‘Werth $1.00, for 14 con -

oe ty gon wo willPie, Torota wi or

to embroider fancy oe
waPteNy Sy aeLADI oie

money for materials: send

eestamped envelope for ple and particulars:

Empire Embroidery Works,

23 Duane St., New York.

PATENTS, CLAIMS.

J W, MORRI WSWNE G.

Tpi BIRGER. Sothiieaarasmenty anon
[eo

MOTHER #55555:

CANGE
PATENTS

pectable men and women el

Wante 2tfcscton to syed ta aes

eva jencloue stamp. erm tapeesbetencontac =

Or Kay Lun Bal

stomi “iat TROMP

W.N.

U. GHI NO. 14 1898,

When Answering Advertisements

Mention This Paper.

A palntess treatment, Nokntte.

Ro Plaser, Dr. W,C Payne,

Marshalitown. Kowa.

WATSO!
Lawyer $02 F

Doe. Higheet references,

for couxhs, colds,

‘and throat disease

s Ey Water
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Announcements.

For Recorpsr.

MARION HErGHWAY desires to an-

nounce to the people of Kosciusko

county that he will bea candidate for

the office ot County “Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention.

7
Joun F. Clymer, of Lake township,

presents his name before the voters’ of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict

of the republicans in the forthcoming
county convention.

=
*

ARTHUR Sarru.of Seward township,
announces his name as a candidate for

the oflice of County; Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.
aoe

‘*

For Crees.

Puriuir IL Bowman, of Franklin

township announces his name as a

candidate for County Clerk, subject
to the decision of the coming repub-
lican county convention.

ee

For Sunvev
cuas. L. SELLERS, of Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity,desires
to announce his pame as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention

fest

ging

-—Easter hats and bonnets at Mrs.

Stoner’s.

—Come to Mentone next Satur-

day,—the big sale day.
—The Willing Workers will giye

an Easter social at the home of

Mrs. Laura Brivdley Saturday eyen-

ing, April 9th.

—Martied, at Rochester by
Justice Troutman, Saturday, March

18,98. Mr. John Blue of Men-

tone and Miss Pearl Rouch, of

Athens, Ind.

—Miner Hosman of near Beaver

Dam, was in town Monday in

the interest of the Sunday-school
work. Mr..Hosman is township
president for the County S. S.

Union.

—Hallock’s “Suecess” anti-clog
weeder and cultivator is the best

thing of the kind ever shown to the

farmers of this county. Chas. H

Hartung of Burket is agent for.

this section of country.
—Mrs. Wm. Wiseret, nee Miss

Carrie Phillips, formerly of Mentone,
died at her home in Bourbon last
Wednesday. She had many friends

at this place who extend their sym-

pathies to the bereaved family.

—The most sensational ‘‘war

news’ yet received is that the Pres-

ident has given Spain 48 hours in

which to decide to withdraw from

Cuba. The time expires today,
when the crisis will have been

reached.

—Tbe prospects now are that a

much larger number of peopl will

attend the sale in Mentone next

Saturday than were here on the

March sale day. The. plan pro-

mises to become yery popular with

the peopl of this locality.
—-Ata public meeting held after

prayer-meeting last evening at the

Methodist Protestant church the

Rev. J. Will Payne was most

cordially and unanjmoysl invited

to return next Mo jor as soon

thereafter as. possibl and renew his

meeting at the M. P. church. This

action was had in behalf of the

town. MW.T. Baxer, Chairman.

Mr. Dunnick, Secretary.
—The fire bell rang Tuesday ev-

ening but not fora fire. It was for

a lost boy. The little 5-year-old
son of W.: H. Mentzer’s was sent

down town about o’clock p. m.

onan.errand and did not return.

The parents made a general search

for him and failing to find him a

genera alarm was given about 8

o&#39; and as prepa tions were

being. made for a systematic and

general search a telephone message

from Palestine gave the informa-

tion that the boy was at that place
It seems he had started along the

road east from town and Byer Bros.

produce -wagon overtaking hini,fro

—D. W. Ie

Wayne Monday.
—Mrs. Stoner is leader in Easter

styles in millinery.
—Fresh oysters at Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in season.

—Ho Rockh went to Silver

Lake on
t Monday. -

—David Harrington, of Tippe-
canoe, was in town today.

—John Manwaring moyed his

family to Chicago this week.

vis went to Ft.

20

—Francis ‘Anderson bas meved

back onto his farm west of town.

—Morse Powders, two pounds for

25 cents, at Kilmer&#39; tow price drug-
store.

—Watson Bros. low price drug-

gists. Two doors east of P. 0.

Warsaw.

--A. J. Tipton has moved his

family into the Clayten property on

Broadway.
his

at

— Kowman visited

daughter, Mrs. W. F. Mensel,
Bremen, last Wednesday.

—Prof. O. H. Bowman has moved

his family into the Wilson resi-

dence on north Broadway.

—For Sale or Trade, at a ba

a neat dwelling in Mentone, !

Mentone Reslestate7Agency .

—Alleocks’ plasters 8e, Mile’s

Neryine 70c , good rye whiskey 50c.

aqt., at Watson Bros. Warsaw.

—-Messrs. Kubn & Heple of

Millwood, were in Mentone last

Monday and Tuesday on business.

—A. C. Zentz is agent for the

Troy Steam Laundry of Ft. Wayne.
Sends good away Tuesday evening.

in

—The Rochester Sentinel say:

Mrs. Rebecca Doane, of Mentone,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

William Bitters.

—C. H. Hartung, of Burket, will

close a very successful term of

school at No. 10, in Seward town-

ship next Friday.
—Prof. A. E. Sarber, of Burket,

came in Monday and ordered his

copy of the Gazerre to meet him at

Valpariso where he was goin to at-

tend school.

—Married at the home of and by
Rev. C. I. Cox, Saturday evening,
March 26, 98, Mr. Fred O. Batz

and Miss Cora E. Thompson, all of

Fulton county.

—Charles Goshert, son of H. C.

Goshert, of Etna Green, had the

misfortune to lose a thumb on last

Wednesda by the accidental dis-

charge of a shot-gun.
» —Earnest Lowther went to Ma-

tion Monday where he will attend

school during the coming summer.

His brother, Frank,&quot;star at the

same time to visit friends in Iowa.

—Mrs. J. W. Nichols is again

very seriously afiiicted mentally and

application has been made for her

admission to Long Cliff hospital.
The family have the earnest sym-

pathy of all, in their trouble.

—Will Bowman who has been

serying as janitor at the band hall

for seyeral months was promoted
at the lust meeting and Mr. Rose

stepped up into the position. Any

plac left vacant by Will is hard to

fill. By the way the Ban is pros-

pering nicely now with about four-

teen members.

Modern Treatment of

Cons

All druggists ;

50c.

and $1.00.

SCOT & BOWN Chem New York.

some cause, took him on to P:

Serof Tumo
Broke Out and Caused Intense Suf-

fering--Hocd’s Sarsaparitia Keeps
tho Blood Pure.

“Soveral years ogo I had serofuln

which eppeared im tumers in diferent

parts of my body. It took five weeks

for them to develop so they could

be lanced and I anffered intensely.
Physicians failed tocure me. Ater three

years cf grest suffering the trouble

reached ray throat and my tonsils wero

ad of cures of serotula by
villa and procured six bot-

taking © few bottles I felt

inued ua Iwaseventually

never been troubled with

.
Tood’s een

3 Sarsa-
s parilia

Is the best—in fact the One Tr Blood Purifier.

Sol byall dru: St for 83.

y pills to taHood’s Pills wHoow&#39;

Chureh Notes.

—Tio Ladies’ Aid Sovicty will

meet with Mrs. W. FL Smith.

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mrs.

next Wednesday.

will

nua Molleahour

—Regular preaching services at

the M.E. next

morning aud evening.

—Sunday school at the M. P.

gherel bext Sunde at VSO py me

All are cordially inyited.

—The subject for the Epworth
League devotional meeting next

Sunday is ‘Tip Preciousness of Sal-

vation,” Peter 1:18-21; leader,
Mabel Wray. Eyery leaguer should

at

chure’s Sunday

:|study the lesson and come prepare
to take part. To grasp clearly the

thought in the topics assigne it

will be necessary to study the en-

tire first chapter of Peter and in-

cidentally the whole book. The

services will be keld in the lecture

reom at 6:30 and it will be roli-call

meeting. PRESIDENT.

—It will be seen by the appoint-
ments published elsewhere that

Rev, M. R. Peirce has been return-

as as pastor of the M. E. church at

this place. This is very satisfac-

tory to the people of Mentone. His

entire time will hereafter be taken

up at this pluc as the conference

decided to separate Mentone from

the rest of the circuit. The other

three points on the work, i. e. Bur-

ket, Palestine and Cook Chapel
have been constituted the Burket

Cireuit and Rev. J. R. Conner is

assigned to thah work. This will

give much more pastoral work to

both parts of the former work.

M. P. Cutrcs.

Eprror Gazette: We closed last

Sunday night a yery successful

week’s meeting at the M. P. church.

Payne, of Hanfield,
ed his reputation as a

singer and preacher, he expects to

fayor us with another week’s labor

in the near future.

There will be Sunday school at our

eburch next Sabbath at 2:30 p.m.

Preaching at Lincoln school

house next Friday evening at 7:30.

Oxrver Lowtuer, Pastor.

Unconditional Surrender.

The M. P. parsonage was inyaded
last evening by a large company of

friends and members of the M. E.

church and the pastor and family
uncenditionaily surrendered. ‘This

invasion occured after prayer meet-

ing, the invaders were armed with

pounds bundles and even silver and

hurled them at the occupauts of the

parsonage the most improved

style. After this engagement a very

pleasant hour was spent socially.
The pastor acknowledged the com

pliment paid him by these good
people, after which Bro. Baker led

in prayer. After singing ‘God be

with you till we again”
the party retired, leaving a very

handsome donation. Ged bless the

donors, is the prayer of their much

obliged brother, O1ivrr Lowrner,
March 31, 1898.

ee

in

meet

—It is agreat leap from the old

fashioned doses of blue-grass and

nauseous physics to the pleasant
little pills known as DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. They cure consump-

tion, sick headache and_billiousnese.

{I. E. Bennett.

—Mixed nuts, best supply at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

The Laketon flouri mill was

completely destroyed by fire on Fri-

day; loss $9,000.

—George Jefferies spent several

days this week visiting his daughter
Mrs. C. E. Oliyer of Chicago.

—Condition powders, 2 pound
28c.,and cut prices on all patent
medicines. Watson Bros., Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Sanitarium under

the new management of the Dr.

Hines Bros., & Stafford and will

ope up April Ist.

Dr. Frank Petry, returned from
;

|Indianapolis, yesterday where be

has been pursuing his medical stud-

ies lis address is now Beaver

Dam, Ind.

—Sprizg Humors, boils. pimples
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured hy Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

eating every trace of scrofula.

—A torpid liver robs you of ambi-

tion ‘and ruins your health. De-

Witt&#3 Littte_Early Risers cleanse the

liver; cure constipation and all

stomach and liver ‘troubles, H. KE

Bennett.

—Children like it, it saves ther

We mean One Minute Cough
the infallible remedy for

colds, croup, bronchitis,

grippe, and all throat and lung
troubles. H. E. Bennett.

‘Lheusands of sufferers from grippe
ave been restored to health by One

Minute Cough Cure. it quickly
cures coughs, colds’ broachitis

pneumonia, grippe, asthma and all

throat and lung diseases. H. E,

Bennett.

—The farmer,the mechanic and the

bicycle rider are liable to unex.

pected cuts and bruises. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the best thing
to keep on hand: It heals quickly
and is a well known cure for riles.
H. E. Bennett.

—A little boy asked for&# bottle ot

“get up in the morning as fast as you

can,” the draggist recognized a

household name for “Ce Witt&#3 Little

Early Risers,” and gave him

a

bottle

of those famous little pills for con-

stipation, sick headache, liver and

stomach troubk H. E. Bennett.

THE SURE LA GRIPPE CURE.

There 1s no§ use suffering from this

dreadful malady, if you will only ge*
theright remedy. You are having pain

all through the body, your liyer i out

of order, have no appetite, no life or

ambition, have a bad cold, in fact are

completely used up. Electric Bitters

is the only remedy that will give you

prompt and sure relief. ‘They act di-

rectly on you liver, Stomach, and Ki

neys, tone up the whole system and

make you f ellikea new being. They
are guaranteed to care or price refund-

ed. For sale at H. K Bennett’s Drug
Store, only 50 cents a bottle.

lives.

Cure.

coughs,

Notic to Heirs, Creditors, Ete.

In the matter of the estate of Mary
A. Griffis, Deceased. In the Kosciusko

Cireuit Court, April term, 1898,

Notice is hereby given, That George
W. Smith as executor of the estate of

Mary A. Griffis, deceased bas presented
and filed his account and youchers in

final settlement of said estate, and that

the eame will come up for the exam-

imation and action of said Circuit Court

on the 28rd day of April 1898, at which

time all heirs, creditors or legatees of

said estate are required to appear in

said court and show cause, if any there

be. why said account and vouchers

should not be approved.
Dated at Warsaw, Indian this 23th

day of Merch, 1898.

GEO. W. SMITIL, Executor.

HereIls se

Your Chance
O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Movements.

$11—and—$13.

6 size Gold Watch $13.

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

$11—and—$13.

8-oz Com Silver Case Full Jewel

Nickel Elgin $14.

Good Elgin Watches, Silverine case
$5.00 and $6.00.

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

for $1.25.

Everything must go, as I do not

want to carry them over for the fall

and winter trade.

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

A HIS
The Favorite Hestelr in Ante- Bays— Patronized b

Abraham Linceln—From iis Veranda Stephe A. Deugia Deliv-

ered a Great Speach— the Scene an Importa Event,

From the Tri- Scribe, Ptymouth, 2.

Mr. and Mre. Campbell Thompson run th
historic Cat House at Plymouth, IL, hos-

telry where Abrabam Lincoln often le pt,
where “ Dick” Yates, Lyman Trumbe?l and | 4
Richart Oglesby bough refreshments for the

inner man in ante-bellam days, and from tho

veranda of which Stephen A. Douglas de-

livered one of hia great spceches
‘This article has not so much to do, how- |

®

ever, with this historic ao it b vith

‘Jandlord? Y thirt cen-ye wghing, | H.

bright rosy-ch dang on
‘As one sees

her

to-day, the picture of per-

fect health, it is hard to believe that

nine of the thirteen years of her life were spent

on the bed of inva, that

for

month sh
never walkand sai e pain,

miser and of Ynflamma rhcuma-

tism in its worstaa
Able payee were employed but no

Permanent it resulted.
Mrs. Thompson

could not sta straight.
rs said if

erippl for Hitt

+ Grigr of Augusta, was the, first
hed’ hereease. He doctored herthron tw cerious times of the disease,

final told us he conid not cure, he
her mest all the time, but wher. shesa yeare old she hud an unusually sexeae and we called in Dr. Kreider, of Prai-

City, where we were ivingtie ha to cure her but na gave it upesa, “ca d nothing Rnho ease is

the wors I w

“We neat ga op ho
th

then, but called
red

her

after we e

One of the doo.jak y became well she would be

nearly

|

Dr MeDaniel who doct
to ee Lut no b

en Keard ho

anpr min eller
them, and when the second be:

sh was well, and has never had rheumatism

in mot ray too much for the Dr Wil:iam ‘Pin Tillo for believe Ollie

ha be dead long ago.if she had nee fak
‘Vicrorra THOMPSON.Subscri and eworn to before me this 1th

aay of Sept 1897.
S. Romick, Notar Pul

I hereby on that I have examined ‘Mis
oh Thom fing no outward ap-

cuma
+ D. War, M.D.qw to before wie thisartdaofSe so |sor8. Ro! Notary Pul

All dealers sell Dr. Wal Pi ills

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO
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TRA KLONDIKERS
Continucd from First Page.

on hand at once and the price was

soon run up to $35.00. Then Jack

mounted a store box and exercised

his abilities as a sale-crier. In a

few moments he had worked up the

excitement of the crowd to a high

itch and the bids went up in pro-

portion. A rich old English Nabob

of the city with a tipsy agent of a

New York show company were the

chief bidders.

$165, when the Englishman began

to hesitate. Just then the eagle
raised his head ard uttered an un-

earthly scream which fairly raised the

hair on the heads of the on-lookers.

‘The Englishman immediately raised

his bidten doilar and the crowd raised

a shout. Somebody said «England

ape and then the New Yorker

yut on fifteen dollars more, ‘Uncle

Sam top, the cry.

Pwo hundred!” said the English-
“Bully for John Bull!” said a

sbouter in the crowd, and the bird

once more added his note of ap-

plause which seemed to clectrify the

crowd. ©The proud bird of Am-

erica cheers England’? says Jack.

on
»

was then

man.

“Must be lose confidence in bis na-

tive Yankee shore?” and the New

Yorker raised the bid twenty-five
dollars, and the Englishman col-

lgpsed and the crowd cheered Yan-

kebdom as Ja pronoun the bird

sold to the New York man.

Oar shaky nervous system was

very much calmed when the pur-

chaser stepped up and counted out

the amount in U. S. Bank notes.

Under ordinary circumstances the

police would have interfered with

éuch a hub-bub oa the street but the

officers who were present seemed to

enjoy the novelty of the event and

laughed with the crowd, butas soon

as the sale was settled Jack and

slipped quietly away for fear the

police might desire an interview

after the fun was over.

The two hours stop which the

train makes at Winnipeg gave us

plenty of time for our business tran-

sactions and for some looking about

over th city.
Winnipeg is an interesting city of

about 40,000 people. It is the

eapital of Manitoba province; the

Seat of the University of Manitoba,

and the center of commerce and

wheat trade of the western Canadian

settlements.
3

OThe remains of the old Ft. Win-

nipeg that was built away back in

the misty past—sometime before

either Jack or I could remember—

still stands as an interesting land-

mark, recalling the day of the Red|_
Man’s tomahawk and scalping knife.

The fact that the city war built en

the banks of the Red-river-of-the-

north led to the eccentric notion of

the early settlers to make all the

buildings red, —they literally paint-
ed the town red, it is said, and the

proof still remains, evidenced by

many of the old buildings which

still retain their ruddy hue.

We meved on, when the train

stdrted, and the next three days
were occupied in flying across the

prairies, through vast wheatfields,

immense forests, wild bluffs, across

water-ways and around lakes. It

would require the pen,—or brush,

rather—of an artist to convey even

a faint conception of the beautiful

landscapes and interesting scenery

that continually met our view. We

looked until our eyes became tired

of the beauties of nature continually

nging, and we felt that one peep

at the unpretentious lime-stone hills

of the Wabash would be very rest-

ful to our wealy vision.

If it were not for the fear of

making our communication too

lengthy for your columns we might

give some details of interesting

points along the way, but it would

require a large volume to contain it

all. Many of the students of his-

tory who read the Gazerre would

recall the Reil rebellion which was

mee vividly to our minds as we

pasbe through the country devas-

tated by his white renegade and

Indian allies near Regina. The

Eoglish flag waves everywhere, of

course, and the ‘Ged Save the

Queen” showing up before your

eyes at every turn, soon takes on a

chestnutty flavor to the average

The amount bid was |

Jack and I didn’t re

We
American.

bel,—we didn’t have time.

were going to the Klondike.

W arrived at Calgary in Alberta

Province on Monday, Oct. 11, at

2:22 p. m., mountain time.

After adding the proceed of our

eagle sale to our bank account and

deducting incidental expenses up to

the present time we found that we

had $378.85 on the credit side.

We felt quite cheerful over our pros-

pects and went to the Prince Albert

Lostlery and ordered a square meal.

To be continued.

Sevastopol,
Samuel Lockridge moyed newr Knox

last week.

The schools of this township will

close on next Friday.

&#39; Dunkard’s will organize a Sun-

day school next Sunday for the coming

year.

Ephraim Lewis and daughter Bessie

of near Rochester came to town Monday

evening.

Weare glad to see Samuel Burket,

who has been sick much of the winter,

able to be out again.

Lloyd Rickel’s baby of whom we

made mention last week died Friday

evening, and was buried at Nichol&#39;

cemetery Sunday.
Last Sunday being the 67th anvi-

yersary of Mr. Versonet’s birthday.

Seyeral of his children made somewhat

of «surprise on him.
—ee

Harrison Center.

Grandpa Blake is still quite poorly.

Regular preaching services at Center

Sunday, April 10, at 10:30.

Mrs, Francis, of Areadia, O., is visit-

ing her father Grandpa Blake.

Samuel Saniers and Loren Dorsey
{tended teacher

ination at War-

saw Saturday.

‘The board of trustees are taking steps

toward some much needed improve-

ment of the church buiiding at Conter.

A. E. Smith and wife, B.S. Lash, P.

M. Carles and wife, J. Y. Gates, J. K.

Sensibaugh and C. W. Welch attended

quarterly meeting at Pleasant Valley

Saturday.

The Sunday school at Center was re-

organized with the following ‘officers:

Supt., B. Lash; Ass’t Bupt., F. M.

Carles; ‘Treas., ‘Tile Blue; Sec’t.,

Lloyd Zent; Ass’t. Sec’y ,
Alice Carles;

Organist, Emma Carles; Ass’t. Organ-

ist, Lydia Beson.

#illwood.

E.O. Loyee, of Argos, was here on

business last Friday.

Miss Chioe Jones, of Nappansa was

at home over Sunday.

Mrs. J. F. Bowman and daughter

May, spent Suuday here.

Ed. Ilershberger has rented Saf.

Beard’s farm and the latter wiil move

to Jonesborough.

W are sure, now, th at the bigditch
is a success as there is no more water

standing in the marsh this rainy
weather than on the upland.

Twenty-eight of the ladies of this

place met at the home of Mrs. Eliza

Linkle last Thursday, by the way of

surprise, and sewed carpet rags.

‘The oid log shoeshop {that was built

and occupied here about forty years ago

by Jacob .Behuer has just been torn

down and the logs worked up into wood,

The ‘wild man” has left his home in

the woods and is moving towards Nap-

panee. LIfe leads.a dog and carries

about fifteen bundles weighing a hund-

red pounds or more.
%

The pupils of West Millwood held a

box entertainment at the school house

last Saturday evening for the purpose

of raising money to defray the expenses

of a singing society which they are or-

gauizing. Uhe, exercises consisted of

songs, instrumental music, declama-

tions and dialogues, The enterprise is

a good one and the young people de-

serve tho unquestioned success of this

their frst ste

Tippecanoe
Seyenteen took the e:aminations

here last Satuaday.
Wm. Vantrease has built a barn on

his farm east of town.

C. M. Walker paid Plymouth a busi-

ness visit last Saturday.
Frank and George Weidner of Lake-

ton visited here last week.

William Weidnen and wife visited his

parents at Laketon last week.

Joel Tilman aad wife spent last Sun-

day in Mentone visiting friends.

Joseph Bright has moved to town and

occupies C. E. Shoemaker’s propert 5.

Lillian Jordan is talking of conduet-

ing a subscription school at this place.

Mrs. Mary Reid, of Hersey, Wiscon-

sin, is visiting her father and friends
-

W.P. Biddle has moved into Thos.

JLee’s property in south part of town.

William Wihters, of Roann, was here

the latter part of last week on business.

Charles Shadel and wife,of Plymouth,

paid our town a visit

the week.

James M. Johnson and Benj. Mere-

dith paid Rochester a business visit

last Saturday.
Elester Hennberger has decided to

move to his mother’s farm west of

tewn, and liye with her.

Attorney Laird and wife, of Mentone,

passed through jtown last
© Saturday

eyening enroute for Bourbon.

Sames M. Johnson, we understand

has rented the rump building and

will put in a small stock of hardware.-

Tne schoois in this towaship will

close With this week, Some of ther

elosejon Tuursday and some on Friday.

Tne Dunzards are holding meetings

atthe church. Rev. Daniel Whitesell,

of Nappanee is conducting the mesting.
dL. D. Pontius and wife, of Mentoze,

spent last Sunday with Aaron Kessler

and family. Mrs. Kessler’s health is

very poor at present.

Jacob Domer,of Foraker,was here last

week looking after the interests of his

farm. Mr. Domer has many friends

here who are glad to meet him.

Rev. Jno, E. Jordan’s condition is a

little improved being able to walk up

town and take an oczasional ride in a

buggy: his §many friends are glad to

know of his being better.

the fore part of

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,

Mandolis, Guitar, Viola and Cello,

yisits Mentone each Wednesday and

Saturday.

CASTORIA
THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

.

Widen
‘wrapper.

ONE OF TWO;WAYS.

‘The biadder was created for one pur-

pose. namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it ismot liable to any form

of da: pt by oneof two ways-

The Grst;way is from imperfect action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from local careless treatment of other

diseases
Cuier CAUSE.

Unhealtby urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chieficause of bladder trou-

bles. So the womb, like the bisdder

was created|for,one purpose, und if no

doctored;too much 1s not liable to weak-

ness or disease, cxcept in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

ag is often,jby mistake, attributed to

famale weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error 1s easily made

and may be as easily avoided. To find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidney os b }: dé Lrou

ble. The mild and extraordinary eiTect
of Dr.2 Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

great kidney, and bladder ‘remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

you should have the best.* At drug-

gists fifty cents and one dollar, You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-

let, both sent free by mail. upon re-

ceipt:of three two-cent stamps to cover

cost of postage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone GAzeTTEand send your ad-

dressto Dr. Kilmer &amp;Co., ngharaton
N.Y. The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuinenessof this offer.
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A NARROW ESCAPE.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

E. Hart of Gordon, 8 D. “Was taken

witha ba cold which settled on my

lungs; cough set in and finally termin-

ated in Censumption. Four Doctors

gaye me up, sayiug I could not live but

ashort time. I gave myself up to my

Savior. determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet

my absent ones above. My husband

was advised to get Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption,” Coughs
and Celds, I gave it atrial, took in all

eight bottles. It has cured me, and

thank God Iam saved and now a well

and healthy woman.” ‘Trial bottles

feee at H. E. Bennstt’s Drag Store.

Tegular size 50c and $1.00, Guaranteed

o price refunded.

aired. There no!

ty but muy ve bene

5 a men and

disappear under the in-

wgcea blood Purifiers, the

ROUR
Dut will

he Ere,

perienes in tha manufac

inedicines, in and around St. Loni:
‘The best ingredients regardless of cost, arg

scientifically graduated in ““itious Buttons;
which fact Will Insure satisfaction.

For Sale by all Dealer Price, 25 Cents @

ex:outgrowth of ten years’
cl ing of

Box. dare:
Brownfield Medicine Co., ST. LOULS, MO.

AGREAT LEADER.

W are pleased to inform you that

‘we have received the sole agency for

Otte’s Cure, the throat and lung healer.
Qtto’s Cure is the great leader of all

proprietary preparations for the cure of

congh’s colds, asthma, bronchitis, con—

sumption, etc. We will guarantee
Otto&#3 Cure to cure you and if you will

call at our. store we will give you a

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy

free of charge. Otto’s Cure instantly
relieves croup and whooping cough.

Don&# delay, samples free. Large

bottles 50c at H. E. Bennett’s sole agt.

you NEED Hood’s Sarsaparilla
if your blood is impure, your appe-

tite gone, your health impaired. Noth-

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

Dub& Fobaceo Spit and Smoke Your Life Awsy
If yo warit to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life aud vigor, take No-To-Bac,

te

we

any geia te pon io ten,dayin&#39;ten pounds i teGrerd0o,o0b Bu No-To-Bae of your

druggist, under guarantee to cure, or

$1.00, Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

&qu bestjsalve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Lands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup—

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

PRICES FOR WEAVING.
Carpet “Hit or Miss” 10c per yard.

Fanuy stripe in filling 123¢ ©

Rugs, 30 inches? 1} yard long
Chain furnished 25 cents cach

R. P. SMITH.

South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind

ssveryooay ways Yo.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won

iscovery of the age, pleas-

‘nt and refreshing to the taste, act gently
‘and positively on kidneys liver and howels,

ire sysiem, dispel, colds,

er, habitual constipation
m leaso buy and try a box

of C C, C. to-day; 10, ‘cents. Sold anr

@uaranteed to cure by all druggists.

CAn exchange says: ‘The man who

has never lived in the country when

a boy, milked cows, kissed the girls
at the husking bees, stacked hay in

thé .wind, swallowed quinine in

scraped apple, drank castor oil in

cold coffee, ate molasses and drank

sasafras tea for three months in the

apring to purify the blood, has

lived in vain.” .

HOW’S THIS!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Ilall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions‘fand financially

able to carry out any obligation made

by their firm.

Wesr & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
‘Loledo, Ohio. 3

WALDING.KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druggist, Toledo, Ohio.

Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces iof the system.
Price 7sc. per bottle. Svld by all drug-

gists. Testimonials free

Pugs.
—Fine thorosghbred English

Pugs, the nicest pets for children,

for sale by the undersigne on south

Franklin street. R, P. StH:

No. 929 Oliv
jashville, Tenn,

alias, ‘Texas. ‘Mont
&g

*

Factories: Richmond, {nd.

‘Write our nearest house, A a-cent stamp mar

dollars,eave you many
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HOW CELLULOID IS MADE

froduced wy the Combined Action of

Pressure and Heat.

Celluloid is made by the combined

action of pressure and heat, or with

the aid of solvents, in that case in

the cold.. The camphor is dissolved

in alcohol, as little as possible, and

the solution sprayed through a rose

on to the pyroxylin, which must

be perfectly dry. A second layer
of pyroxylin is added, moistened

again with camphor solution, and

go on. The gelatinous lump is work- |

ed between iron rollers, to which it

adheres. The layer is split longitu-
dinally and rolled again.

The cakes, 0.4 inch thick, are cut

into plates about 2 feet by 1 foot,
which pass for 24 hours into hy-
draulic presses, which are doubly
steam jacketed. The massis now

sawed into plates, which aredried at

about 95 degrees F. for a week or

two, and finally cut into smaller

pieces, from which the articles are

stamped. Further particulars are

difficult to obtain. The writer in

tho Gummi Zeitung believes, how-

ever, that Magnus & Co. of Berlin

pour 100 parts of ether on 50 of

collodion wool and 25 of camphor
and stir the covered mass in earth-

enware vessels with rubber sticks

until a homogencous gelatinous

mass is obtained, which is then roll-

ed. At St. Denis ethyl alcohol is

said to be used. Apart from dye-
stuff and other additions the cellu-

Joid consists on an averago of two-

thirds of pyroxylin and one-third

of camphor. More camphor imparts
an unpleasant smell and impairs the

strength of the product. The chem-

ical constitution of celluloid is still

doubtful.

The celluloid is generally sup-

plied in rods of 3 feet in length, or

in plates of 30 inches by 13 inches,

of a yellowish color, unless dyed. It

cannot be exploded by heat, blows

or friction. It burns, but the flame

can easily be blown out. It leaves

an ash skeleton, which continues to

sparkle faintly for some time. It is

soluble in ether alcohol, while either

of the ingredients alone only at-

tacks the camphor.
Concentrated acids and caustic al-

kalis @ecomposo or carbonize‘ the

celluloid. While the finished article

is not dangerous, the manufacture

is highly so. Various additions to

render the celluloid less inflamma-

ble are hardly required. The small-

er articles aro cut ready in the cold,
dipped into hot water, bent and

shaped, and plunged into cold water

again to retain their shape. Larger
articles are pressed in heated molds.

If reheated during further opera-

tions, the articles lose their shape.
‘The comb manufacture is simpler

than with hard rubber. The teeth

aro stamped with dyes, by hand or

machinery, and then polished with

pumice stone and cold water. The

dyes are generally added at the

timo when the pyroxylin and cam-

phor aro mixed. Striped articles are

obtained by superposition of plates
of difforent colors and cxoss cutting
of the compressed blocks. Surface

dyes may be dissolved in acotic acid

or acetic ethers, which slightly at-

tack the celiuloid.—Trade Journals’

Review.

Exposing the Family Skeleton,

Mrs. Parvenu was entertaining
some of the friends she had succeed-

ed in making since Mr. Parvenu had

made a fortune, and the conversa-

tion had drifted to the subject of old

homesteads and the joys of child-

hood, although there were others

besides Mrs. Parvenu who would

not have cared to have thereal facts

in regard to the old homesteads

known.

“Ah, those were glorious days,”
sighed Mrs. Parvenu, when her turn

came. ‘I can recall the old family
estate as well as if I had left it but

yesterday. You remember, Josiah,
that was where you first met me?”

Her husband nodded, being some-

thing of a truthful man and not

wishing to got his tongue into bad

habits.
“There was a freodom in the old

life,” continued Mrs. Parvenu, ‘‘that

one cannot enjoy when one becomes

a part of the great fashionable

world.””

“Well, I should say yes,” broke

in Josiah, feeling that it was time

for him to say something to back

up his wifo. “Why, in those days
we didn’t use to think nothing of

eating pie with a knife.’’—Chicago
Post.

Highly Probable.

‘Two Irishmen who had been hear-

ing a talk on Abraham Lincoln at

a club to which they had been in-

vited by a prosperous friend discuss-

ed the subject on their homeward

way h was pretty hard for that wom-

an—that Mrs. Surratt—to have such

a sintince passed and executed on

hersilf,”’ snid ono of them.

“It was that,” assented the other.

“But yo see, there was another pris-
ident in the chair at the toime. If

Lincoln himsilf had been living, ye

may take my word for it, not one

o& thim four would have suffered,
but it’s seldom ye’ll foind a mar

wid a heart loike owld Abraham

Lincoln’s, Pat, and that’s the hon-

oo Crath &quot;— Compaen

WANTED THE REAL THING.

|

professor Seneca Jones’ Exciting Search

For an Evil Purpose.

‘They were out in the pasture lot—

Farmer Silas Jones and his learned

‘proth Profescor Seneca Jones.

|The prof-ssor had a knowing smile

on his face and a curious little in-

strument in his hand.

“Now, Sen,”’ said Silas, “‘I wish to

goodness you’d tell me what you&#3
goin to do.”

“Very well, Silas. This little ma-

chine I have here photographs pur

es, motives, thoughts”&qu
“Go ‘long, Sen! You’re jokint”’
“Indeed no, Silas. Every action

of the brain, every pulsation of the

nerves, affects the. atmosphere and

makes itself felt upon the sensitive

plate of thecamera. For instance” —

and here the professor drew a num-

ber of fine, even circles, one within

another —‘‘a pleasant thought or

purpose will be ‘reproduced thus,
and a thought of extreme anger or

a purpose of destruction will be

pictured with the lines of the circle

jagged, uneven and the reverse of

symmetrical, thus.”

“Well, that beats all! But what

did you come way out here, fort”

“*You see, Silas, I wish to secure

a picture of the maddest, most evil

purpose on reeord for my forthcom-

ing work, ‘The Psychology of Pur-
* To this end I have come out

here, and if you will kindly take

this red handkerchief and flag that

bull down there until he charges in-

to focus you&# oblige me and confer

an everlasting boon upon litera-

ture.&qu
Silas turned pale.

“Reckon you don&#3 know that

bull, Sen. He’sa reg’lar maneater.””

“That&#39; just what I want,” cried

the professor delightedly. ‘Flag
him on—bo quick, Silas.”

“He won&#3 need much flaggin, I

guees,” muttered Silas, casting a

vague look at his brother; ‘‘the flies

have worked his dander up pretty
well already. Keep your eye on

the fence, Sen, and don’t lose any
time gettin over it ate you catch

his purpose, ’cause he&# be abovt

the maddest bull in Michigan.
Watch your eye, now— goin.”

Silas thereupon approached and

made a few preliminary passes with

the red flag. The animal stamped
his forefoot, whirled around and

made a beo line for Farmer Jones,
who put for the fence.

“Don&#39;t wait till he gets in foous,””
criod Silas as he rushed past the

professor. ‘‘Take it now!”

But, like the elder Pliny, Pro-

fessor Jones was made of eterner

stuff. He waited calmly, pressed
the button not a moment too soon

and started after his brother. The

bull, however, had charged into fo-

cus altogether too late for the pro-
fessor’s well being. Seneca Jones

had barely time to toss his instru-

ment to Silas when—avhiz—rip—
w-o-w—ker thud, tho learned man

was tossed over the fence and landed

in a heap by his brother&#39; side.

“JT told ye, Sen,” cried Silas.

“ain&#3 hurt, be ye?”
“Hurtr’ In an instant Seneca

Jones had risen in #11 his wrath.

““Where is that four footed whirl-

wind of iniquity? Show him to met

ri
Just then Silas inadvertently

pressed the button of the instrument

he was holding. It happened that

it pointed straight at tho professor,
who wae, moreover, in exact foous.

From these causes resulted a de-

plorable loss to science for—the

plate broke!—Detroit Free Press.

Welded Steel Barrels.

Electrically welded steel barrels

are made at Uxbridge, England. By
easing the rolls at the ends the pre-

viously impossible task has been ao-

complished of rolling a flat steel

sheet into the regulation barrel

form. The sheet metal is extended

at the center only, the metal plate
retaining its original width at the

ends. After the ends have been

sheared tho longitudinal eeam is

electrically welded by the process.
The heads are cut in a circular

shearing machine and then corru-

gated and dished in a 400 ton hy-
draulic press. The dished end fits

inside the barrel head, and a ring
of sheet metal three-quarters of an

inch to an inch wide is also placed
outside the barrel and the three

edges of metal are finally electrical-

ly welded. The bungbosses are

stamped out of steel and are also

for storing lubricating and lighting
oils and for holding the acetone used

in the manufacture of cordite.—San

Francisco Chronicle.

Strength of Steel,

An experiment has been recently
made in Vienna in order to test the

relative resistance under ure

of the hardest steel and the hardest

stone. Small cubes of corundum

and of the finest steel were subject-
edtoatest. The corundum broke

under the weight of six tons, but

the steel split up with a noise like

the report of a gun, breaking into a

powder and sending sparks in every

direction, which their way

into the machine like shot.
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NE T I PARAG
Minor Happening cf the Past

Week.

INDIANA,

&quot; OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Deadwood, S. D.—The jury before

which the Bellefourghe bank robbers

were tried has returned a verdict of

not guilty, There is much public dis-

satisfaction.

Yokohama—C. R. Greathouse, the

American counselor to the Corean min-

istry of foreign affairs, has been re~

leased from his engagement by the

Corean government.

Copenhagen—Violent gales, accom-

panied by heavy snow, have caused

numerous casualties among the ship-

ping.
London—A dispatch from Bernholm,

a Danish island in the Baltic, says

that twenty-six boats, engaged in sal-

mon fishing, are missing.

Topeka, Kan.—By a yote of 53 to 18

the Central Methodist conference in

session here cast its influence against
the resolution for equal lay represen-

tation in the general conference.

New York—-A letter was received at

the Manhattan Chess Club from Ar-

thur H. W. George, honorary secre-

tary of the Oxford University Chess

Club, accepting on behalf of that club

the challenge of the United States uni-

,
IL.—R. B. Underwood, aged

67 years, a prominent business man,

and president of the First National

Bank of Canton, is dead.

La Salle, I1l—John T, Donoghue, a

prominent member of the La Salle

county bar and one of the prominent
leaders of the “sound money” move-

ment in 1896, died here of heart dis-

ease.

Finme, Austria-Hungary—Lightning
set fire to the docks here, which were

damaged to the amount of $400,000.

Nearly the whole of the season&#39 jute

imports were destroyed.

San Francisco—Mayor Phelan has

appointed a committee of fifteen to de-

vi a plan for an international expo-

sition to celebrate the fiftieth anni-

versary of the admission of California

into the union.

Constantinople—The United States

minister, J. B. Angell, has returned

here from a tour of Egypt and Pales-

tine.

Seattle—A party of thirty-seven men

from Sioux City,
.

with Dr. J.
N.

Henry as leader, has left for Yakutat

Bay aboard the steamer Alliance. The

party expects to spend two years pros-

pecting in Alaska.

Rome—Prince Luigi of Italy is to be

the backer of an expedition to Alaska,
which is to leave Seattle in May under

the leadership of Maj.
E.

S. Ingram,

who accompanied Prince Luigi on his

ascent of Mount St. Elias last summer,

Washington—Secretary
designated C, C Georgeson i

agent of the agricultural department in

Alaska to conduct experiments with a

view to determining what vegetables
and cereals are best adapted to grow

in Alaskan soil.

quthrie, O. T.—George Mouser and

Isaac Steele. former deputy United

States marshals, have been bound over

to the grand jury under $1,000 for mak-

‘aise returns while serving as dep-
A number of other arrests are

expected,
Bournemouth—Despite the summer-

like weather that is prevailing here

Mr, Gladstone, who came to this place
after his return from the Riviera, has

Three brothers named

Bragg were arrested and placed in jail
on the charge of murdering a man in

Clay county, West Virginia.
Washington——The senate committee

on Pacific railroads will report a bill

providing for a complete settlement of

the debts of the Central Pacific and the

Sioux City and Pacific roads.

Cleveland, Ohio—The J. B. Smith

Malting Company, founded in 1845, is

in the hands of a receiver on complaint
of the Union National Bank. which

holds notes against the company for

$20,000. C. H. Taylor was made re-

ceiver.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The findings in the

Muskego Lake case, by the terms of

which the lake cannot be drained, a8

desired by the Wisconsin State Land

and Improvement Company, have been

signed by Judge Johnson.

Orestes, Ind.—Attempts to settle by
arbitration the strike of the glassmak-

ers have failed. During the confer-

ence President Burns of the glasswork-
ers association called Referee Hart a

liar and left the meeting.
Youngstown, O.W—Mrs. Henry B.

Cornell appears on the ticket for a

member of the beard of education.

Bloomington, I1l.--Mrs. John

.

Shee-

han died in this city, aged 102 years.
She was a native of County Kerry,

~Mireland, and had lived in this country
forty-one years.&quot Ind.—J. B, Zubber of Ant-

werp, O., was brutally assaulted and

robbed of $60.
Ottawa, Ont.—The bill prohibiting

the entry into Canada of nursery stock

from the United States was signed by

the governor general,
London—Many persons were killed

and injured at Montego, Jamaica, by a

dynamite explosion in the government

storehouse.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Philadelphia—John S. Hopkins, cash-

ier of the People’s National Bank, died

suddenly of heart disease.
3

Wabash, Ind.—Democrats in the

eleventh district will hold their con-

ressit in this city June

Lonisville, Ky.—Lieut. and Acting

Gov. Worthington has vetoed the re-

cently passed anti-cigarette bill.

Des Moines—The Iowa State repub-
lican committee has selected Dubuque

as the place and Sept. 1 for the time

of the state convention.

St. Paul, Minn.—The Bank of Mer-

riam Park, a suburb of this city, has

closed its doors in anticipation of a

run because it held some of the spu-

rious Southall paper.

Pittsburg, Pa—As a result of a se-

cret meeting of the Cleveland, Mahon-

ing and Shenango districts Bessemer

pig iron men it is expected that a pig
iron trust has been formed.

Sterling, Il—Judge Bigelow ren-

dered his decision in the Modern

Woodmen case, dismissing all five bills,

practically deciding against Fulton.

The people of Fulton will appeal to

the appellate court.

Webster City, Iowa—Charles Banks

is dead, aged 90. H was one of the

pioneers of this country, and a man of

wide acquaintance in this section.

New Haven, Conn.—Mrs. Jane Win-

chester, widow of the founder and pro-

prietor of the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company, is dead. She leaves an

estate of $40,000,000.
Washington—Judson W. Lyons of

Georgia has been appointed register of

the treasury in place of the late Blanch

K. Bruce, who died here last week.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Fred B. Wright

was elected president by the republican
state league.

Pittsburg, Pa—A general strike of

river coal miners will be inaugurated

April 2 unless all of the conditions of

|DESIGNED TO FIGHT.

WHAT A REAL BATTLESLIP IS

. LIKE,

An Oficér of a Monitar Is Kesponsibic

for » New Design That May Be of

Great Value to the Navy— Not. o

Thing of Beauty.

~The accompanying sketch was made

by a naval officer who has had some

experience on the larger monitors, It

represents in a general way his con-

ception of the ideal battleship. -All

ships are compromises, and this de~

sign departs materially from the well-

known and approved monitor type in

having a superstructure forward. This
feature enables the ship to maintain

her speed in a head sea, which is whol-

ly impracticable with the ordinary

monitor, although a sea abeam has but

little effect on the speed of this pe-
culiar craft. For about two-thirds of

its length the design presents a free-

board of only thirty inches, which may

be considered the monitor standard.

The freeboard at the bow is ten feet.

The twelve-inch guns are well located

for sea work, being eighteen feet above

the water line. The turrets are housed
in barbettes. The height of each bar-

bette above the deck is twelve and one-

manding officers say they would rather

take their chances on an open bridge
than to occupy one of the aileged “‘con-

ning towers.”
The smoke pipe passes up through

the center of the tower and receives

protection from it. The smokepipe is

utilized as a mast, and carries the usual

fighting top and signal yard. The top
of the smoke pipe is 100 feet above the

water line, and as the fighting top is

fifteen feet below the smoke outlet, the

men at the top guns ought not to suffer

any discomfort from smoke. The bar-

bettes and conning tower rest on the

main deck, which is two inches thick.

‘The side armor is continuous and has a

mean thickness of twenty inches, twen-

ty-four inches amidships, tapering to

sixteen inches at the ends. The depth
of side armor is six and one-half feet.

‘The thickness of armor o turrets, bar-

bettes, and conning tower is twenty

inches.
The length of the vessel on water

line is 300 feet; beam, seventy feet;

draught forward and aft, twenty and

one-half feet; displacement, about 8,-

600 tons; twin screw; indicated horse

power, 5,000; speed, about thirteen and

one-half knots per hour; coal capacity,

500 tons; main battery, four twelve-

inch and six four-inch guns; secondary

battery, six six-pounder rapid-firing

guns and two thirty-seven mm. Hotch-

kiss revolving cannon.

The sketch represents the ship clear-

ed for action, the boats at other times

being stored on the superstructure. The

presence of a superstructure amidships

adds much to the comfort of a moni-

tor’s crew and does not increase her

size as a target, as bridges and other

gear would incumber the space between

the turrets and give the enemy as good

a mark as does a superstructure. This

point is illustrated by a comparison of

the Minantonomah and the Amphitrite,

the former having no superstructure.
The model of this design is necessarily

the Chicago are

with by that date, or the operatdrs

agree to pay the men upon a run-of-

mine basis.

Norfolk, Va—The Norfolk & Ocean

View Railroad, an eight-mile electric

line, which has been in the hands of a

receiver for a year, has been sold by

order of the United States circuit court

to the Norfolk Street Railway Company

for $329,000.
Fort Scott, Kan.—James Ball, the

Bank of Fort Scott, and Mrs. Heath of

Pontiac. Mich., preferred creditors of

the Durkee Coal Company, have filed

suit for a receiver and for the fore-

closure of mortgages aggregating $35.-

000 on the company’s property in Kan-

eas City and Cherokee and Crawford

counties.

Dubuque, lowa—W. H. Allen, pioneer

druggist and past grand master of Iowa

Free Masons, is dead, aged 74 years.

New Orleans, La.—Presbyterian, the

consistent imp, Prestonpans-Dareka
gelding that J. W. Schorr &a Son bought

at Harlem last summer from W. M.

Singerly for $2,800 won the Crescent

City derby, value $4,000.
Ottawa, Ont—Jobn Charlton’s Sun-

day observance bill, which was de-

signed to prevent United States Sun-

day newspapers coming into Canada

and the publication of Sunday news-

papers in Canada was killed by a vote

of 43 to 60 in the house,

Lincoln, Ind.—Henry F, Elliott was

found dead in bed.

Elwood, Ind.—Harry Addison was

drawn into a sewer and drowned.

Kankakee, Ill.— Plans have been

prepared for a new ¥, M,C. A, build-

ing, to cost $150,000.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—The Furniture

Manufacturers’ association has adopt-
ed resolutions urging the importance of

reciprocity with Canada on lumber.

Lexington, Ky. — Smallpox from

eastern Kentucky ig gradually ap-

proaching thi city, there being twenty

cases at Richmond, twenty-six miles

east of here. The board of health say

the city

is

umply prepared to handle

all cases that may develop.
Washington—Wheelock G. Veazey of

Vermont, formerly a member of the in-

terstate commerce commission, is dead.

Pittsburg—It is announced that a

voluntary advance of 10 per cent in

wages has been given the 400 employes
at the Carrie furnaces,

San Francisco—H. H. Craig, a Roch-

ester, N. Y., merchant, has mysterious-
ly disappeared. There is doubt as to

whether it is a case of foul play or

whether he succumbed to paralysis, to

which he has been subject.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Uattle, all grades ...... $2.00 5.60
Hogs, common to prime. 2.88 @4.05
Sheep and lambs

=
3.00

Corn, No. 2

Wheat, No. 2 spring

Oats, N 3 white

Kgas - eee

Rye, No. 2

Butter 2

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash..

Corn, No, 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash
..

Cloverseed, prime eash.

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No, 2
..

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 eash.

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs -..se0e+ +

Sheep and lambs
..

MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 2 northern.. .97 @ .98

Oats, No. 2 white
. ‘28%

Barley, No. 2 AT

49 @ 49%
26%4@ .26%

28%

PEORIA.

Rye, No, 2
.

Oats, No. 2 white
.

Corn, No, 2 ...- .

% NEW YORK.

Wheat, No, 2 red
.

Corn, No. 2
. .

Oats, No. 2 +
81

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades .
2.25

Hogs, all grades .
3.45

Sheep and lambs
.

2.00

THE COLUMBIA, THE FASTEST VESSEL IN THE UNITED STATES N’

half feet. A leading feature is the con-

ning tower, which is a tower in fact as

well as in name. It has a height of

twenty-seven and one-half feet. above

the water line, is twenty-five feet in

diameter, and twenty inches thick.

MAXIM’S NAVAL GUN.

(It Works Automatically and Is Gen-

erally Kept in a Warship’s Conning
Tower.)

aes

The conning towers on most ships are

mere death traps, and “many com-

yery full, otherwise the enormous ar-

mor weights could not be borne. The

absence-of eight-inch guns means a

sacrifice of offensive power, but there

is a corresponding gain in armor pro-

tection and in general simplicity. The

ship can be commanded by one man

and handled by a small crew. The de-

signer believes that this ship, although

costing not over two- thirds as much as

the Indiana and being much cheaper to

maintain, would be more than a match

for the pride of the Hoosier state.

Could Be Fitted for Action.

Attention has been attracted to the

merchant steamships that are classed

as auxiliary cruisers to the navy, and

which could be fitted out in a short

time so as to serve most effectively as

commerce destroyers or as speedy

transports for the handling of troops.

‘The available steamships that could be

utilized by the government would con-

stitute a big fleet, and experts believe

that it would prove of great service

in the event of war with any country.

‘The four big steamers of the American

spoken of, sir; it is a serious,

line, the St. Louis, the St. Paul, the
New York and the Paris, are the largest,
ships of the number, and besides these!

there are. the st ips of the New:

York and Cuba Steamship company,.
and the Mallory, Morgan, Red D and

Panama lines. ll of these’ vessels:

could be fitted out and prepared for

duty in a very short time. They would’

be supplied with guns of the Driggs-:
der and Hotchkiss pattern,

which are designed to throw a large,
number of small projectiles with great;
rapidity. Naval officers*do not be-:

lieve that all the available merchant‘

steamships would be called upon to do.
duty as commerce destroyers. They

believe that half a dozen of the fastest

JUDGE ADVOCATE MARIX.

(He Carried the Report of the Maine

Inquiry to Washington.)

ones would be more than enough to

wipe Spain’s small commerce from the

seas in @ comparatively short time.

The navy yard at Brooklyn could ac-

commodate ten large steamships at one

time if it were necessary to fit them out

at short notice.

Horrors of War.

“War,” said the old colonel, as he

stirred his toddy, “is too terrible to

contemplate. It should not be lightly

affair. I have two graves in Virginia,

one in Tennessee and three in Ken-

tucky, and but for war the men who

fill them would be living yet!” “Your

sons, colonel?” asked the listener, in

an awed voice. The colonel tossed off

his toddy neat, and stroking his gray

beard said: “No, sir; my substitutes;

the brave men who fought, bled and

THE O&#39;HIGGINS.

(Now Belongs to Chile; But May Be

Purehased by Uncle Sam.)

died for me!” Then the listener-cough-
ed.and observed that whisky was not

as good now as it was before the war.

VISITED WESTERN CANADA.
_

Report of Delegates Sent from Michigaa:
‘Alameda District.

people expect to leave this spring igthe t Lands of Weste&#
Canada.

Alameda, N. W. T., Aug. 31, 1897.
Dear Friends of Saginaw:—Those de-

siring to secure a good and sure home
will do well to take our advice, and
examine the land in the neighborhood

of Alameda, as we know that every-
one who sees this land will be agree-
ably surprised. Before seeing this
land we were partly in doubt as to

moving here, but after looking it over
we at once decided to make our home
here, and we beg those of our friends
who are desirous

The finest wheat
ever saw is also raised here.

return home in haste;
Straighten out our a”‘airs, and move

here at once.

Yours truly,
(Signed) WILLIAM GOTTOWSKI,

ALBERT MAI,
WILLIAM RIEDEL,

f Saginaw.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10, 1897.

Mr. M. V. McInnes, Chief Coloniza~
tion Agent, Detroit, Mich. Dear Sir:—

We are pleased to state to you that we
have found the country in the vicinity
ef Alameda fully up to what you and
Mr. Keller had represented it to be. Ik

is, In fact, an ideal location for mixed
farming. The soil is the best we ever
saw, and as the farmers were all busy

at threshing, we had an excellent
chance to see its productive quality,
which cannot be. surpassed anywh

The cattle could not be in better con-
dition. We saw two year old steers

equal to three year old raised in most
places, and these, as are all others
about Alameda, were fed on native hay,

in winter and herded in summer. AS
we had previous to this visited the

Northwestern States in behalf of a
large number of farmers, to locate
suitable land for mixed farming, we

are now in a position to say that the
Alameda district of Western Canada
surpasses them all. The country is

equal to that about Thuringen in Ger-
many. We were rather sceptic before
Starting, and our intention was to set-

tle in spring, if we were suited, but
we have now decided to move at once;
that is, as early this fall as we pos-
sibly can. We left Mr. Riedel at

Alameda, and take back his report, a
we will take his family and effects with
us when we go.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) ALBERT MAI

FRED GOTTOWSKI.

Ludington, Mich., Nov. 1 1897.

. V.
McInnes, Esq., Colonization

Agent, Detroit, Mich. Dear Sir:—We
have just returned from the West, aad
were exceedingly well pleased with the

country. We are going back to take

up our homesteads in early spring. We
receiv

5 ind board
working for farmers, and the board

was the best we ever had—the beef and
mutton especially were excellent. The

fine flavor is owing to the fine grassea
which the cattle and sheep feed upon.

The people are very hospitable, and
treat their hired help with much kind-

ess.

The grain is much heavier than

here; wheat being 62 lbs. to the bush@;
oats 48 Ibs., and barley often 55 Ibs.

‘Any man with a good team ana

money enough to buy provisions and
seed fér six months can become rich

there in five years. Many people who

arrived there five years ago wii

little, ‘or nothing, are well off now.

One man I met held his wheat from

last year and was offered $16,000 ¢or

this year’s crop and what he had held

over from last year, and is holding at

$1 per bushel. We are going back in

the spring to work for this same farm-

er until seeding, after which we will

homestead between seeding and har-

vest. We think we will settle on the

Manitoba & Northwestern R.
R.

‘You can refer any one to us for this

part of the country, while we are here,

and we will cheerfully answer any

questions which anyone may wish to

ask. Yours truly,
(Signed) CHAS. HAWLEY,

JOSEPH DOLA. €

Sixty-Five Years a Blacksmith.

When a man has reached 81 years

and has worked at blacksmithing un-

ceasingly for sixty-five years one might

excuse him if he abandoned the anvil

evermore, but a smart old fellow down

in Maine asks n release in these cir-

cumstances and continues merrily on.

Seolded the Stove.

A suit for divorce in Chicago the

other day brought out the fact that the

husband and wife had not spoken to

each other for eleven years. When

the husband wanted to jaw his wite he
would go into the room where she

and call the stove all sorts of names.

‘The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company has improved its freight fa-

cilities in Philadelphia very materially

during the past year. A new pier, No.

22 South, which was completed in De-

cember 537 feet long and 140 feet wide,

and is said to be one of the finest in

the city. Vessels of the deepest

draught can tie up on both sides of the

pier, thereby affording every facility

Zor the prompt handling of freight.

‘The pier and sheds are lighted with

improved incandescent lights, and well

paved driveways have been provided.
‘This improvement enables the B. g

O. to handle about three times as mich

business as formerly. The different

freight yards throughout the city have

been improved by the laying of addi-

tional tracks, and arrangements have

been made with the Pennsylvania
Warehousing and Safe Deposit Com-

pany by which the B. and O. handles

grain, flour, hay, straw, canned goods
and other merchandise through their

warehouses: and elevators.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“MEASURED BY YOUR OWN

YARD STICK,&quot; THE SUBJECT.

An Interesting and Instructive Discourse
|

‘Taken from Matthew VII, 2, 858 For-

Jows: “With What Measure You Meteo,

It Shall Be Measured to You Again.”

st sermon ever preached

ye om about fifteen minutes long

ceording to the ordinary rate of

speech—a sermon on the Mount of

Olives, the preacher, sitting while he

spoke, according to the ancient mode |

‘of oratory, the people were given to

|

understand that the same yard-stick

that they employed upon others would

be employed upon themselves. Meas-

ure others by a harsh rule, and you

will be measured by a harsh rule.

Measure others by a charitable rule

and you will be measured by a char-

itable rule. Give no mercy to others,

and no mercy will be given to you.

“With what measure ye mete, it shall

be measured to you again.”

There is a great deal of unfairness

‘in criticism in human conduct. It was

to smite that unfairness that Christ

uttered the words of the text, and my

sermon will be a re-echo of the divine

sentiment. In estimating the misbe-

havior of others, we must take into

consideration the pressure of circum-

stances. It is never right to do wrong,

but there are degrees of culpability.

When men misbehave or commit some

atrocious wickedness we are disposed

indiscriminately to tumble them all

over the bank of condemnation. Sutf-

fer they ought and suffer they must,

but in a difference of degree.

In the first place, in estimating the

misdoing of others. we must take into

calenlation the hereditary tendency.

Where is such a thing as good blood,

and there is such a thing as bad blood.

There are families that have had a

moral twist in them for a hundred

years back. They have not been care-

ful to keep the family record in that

regard. There have been escapades,

and maraudings and sconndrelisms and

moral deficits all the way back, wheth-

er you call it kleptomania. or pyroma-

nia or dipsomania, or whether it be in

a milder form, and amount to no mania

at all. The strong probability is that

the present. criminal started life with

nerve, muscle and bone contaminated.

‘As some start life with a natural ten-

dency to nobility and generosity and

kindness and truthfulness, there are

others who start life with just the op-

\posite tendency and they are born liars,

or born malcontents, or born outlaws,

or born swindlers.

There is in England a school that is

called the Princess Mary school. All

the children in that school are the chil-

dren of convicts. The schcol is under

high patronage. I had the pleasure of

peing present at one of their anniver-

saries, presided over by the Earl of

Kintore. By a wise law in England,

after parents have committed a cel

tain number of crimes, and thereby

shown themselves incompetent rightly

to bring up their children, the little

ones are taken from under pernicious
influences and put in reformatory

schools, where all gracious dnd kindly

influences shall be brought upon them.

Of course the experiment is young, and

it has got to be demonstrated how

Marge a percentage of the children of

convicts may be brought up to re-

spectability and usefulness. But we

all know that it is more difficult for

children of bad parentage to do right

than for children of good parentage.

In this country we are taught by the

Declaration of American Independence
that all people are born equal. There

never was a greater misrepresentation

put in one sentence than in that sen-

tence which implies that we are all

born equal. You may as well say that

flowers are bern equal, or trees are

born equal, or animals are born equal.

‘Why does one horse cost $100 and an-

other horse cost $5,000? Why does

one sheep cost $10 and arother sheep

cost $500? Difference in blood. We

are wise enough to recognize it im

horses, in cattle, in sheep, but we are

not wise enough to make allowance for

the difference in the hman blood. Now

I demand by the law of eternal fair-

ness that you be more lenient in your

criticism of those who were born

wrong, in whose ancestral line there

was a hangman’s knot, or who came

from a tree the fruit of which for cen-

turies has been gnarled and worm-

eaten.

It is a very different thing to swim

with the current, from what it is to

swim against the current, as some of

you have no doubt found.in your sum-

mer recreation. If a man find himself

in an ancestral current where there is

good blood flowing smoothly from gen-

eration to generation, it is not a very

great credit to him if he turn out good,

and honest, and pure, and noble. He

could hardly help it. But suppose h is

porn in an ancestral line, in an hered-

itary line, where the infiuences have

been bad, and there has been a coming

down over a moral declivity, if the

man surrender to the influences he will

go down under the overmastering

gravitation unless some supernatural

aid be afforded him. Now, such a per-

son deserves not your excoriation, but

your pity. Do not sit with the lip curl-

ea in scorn, and with an assumed air

of angelic innocence looking down up-

on such meral precipitation. You had

“pott get down on your knees and

‘first pray Almighty God for their res-

cue, and next thank the Lord that you

have not been thrown under the wheels

of that juggernaut,
‘Again, I have to remark that in our

estimation the misdoing of people who

have fallen from high respectability

and usefulness, we must take into con-

sideration the conjunction of circum-

stances. In nine cases out of ten a

man who goes‘astray does not intend

‘any positive wrong. He has trust

funds. H risks a part of these funds

In the great

y

ship in the church.

g* investment, He says, “No, if I

thould lose that investment I have of

my own property five times as much,

und if this investment should go wrong,

could easily make it up; I could five

vimes make it up.” With that wrong

reasoning he goes on and makes the

investment, and it does not turn out

quite as well as he expected, and he

makes another investment, and strange

to say at the same time all his other

affairs get entangled, and all his other

resources fail, and his hands are tied.

Now he wants to extricate himself. He

goes a little further on in the wrong

investment, He takes a plunge further

ahead, for he wants to save his wife

and children, he wants to save his

home, he wants to save his member-

H takes one more

plunge and all is lost.

Some morning at 10 o’clock the bank

door is not opened, and there is a card

on the deor signed by an officer of the

bank, indicating that there is trouble,

and the name of the defaulter or the

defraudér heads the newspaper col”

umn, and hundreds of men say: “Good

for him;” hundreds of other men say,

“I&#39 glad he’s found out at last;” hun-

dreds of others say, “Just as I told

you:” hundreds of other men say, “We

couldn&#39;t possibly have been tempted to

do that—no conjunction of cireum-

stances could ever have overthrown

me;” and there is a superabundance of

indignation, but no pity. The heavens

full of lightning, but not one drop of

dew. If God treated us as society

treats that man we would all have

been in hell long ago.

‘Wait for the alleviating circumstan-

ces. Perhaps he may ‘have been the

dupe of others. Before you let all the

hounds out from their kennel to maul

and tear that man, find out if he has

not been brought up in a commercial

establishment where there was a wrong

system of ethics taught; find out

whether that man has not an extrava-

gant wife who is not satisfied with his

honest earnings, and in the temptation

to please her he is gone into that ruin

into which enongh men have fallen,

and by the same temptation, to make

a procession of many miles. Perhaps

some sudden sickness may haye teuch-

ed his brain, and his judgment may be

nnbalanced.. He is wrong, he is aw-

fully wrong, and he must be condemn-

ed, but there may be mitigating cir-

cumstances. Perhaps, under the same

temptation you might have fallen. The

reason some men d not steal two hun-

dred thousand dollars is because they

do not get a chance! Have righteous

indignation you must about that man’s

conduct. but temper it with mercy.

But, you say: “I am sorry that the

innocent should suffer.” Yes, I am,

too—sorry for the widows and orphaus

who lost their all by that defalcation.

I am gorry for the business men, the

honest business men, who have had

their affairs all crippled by that defal-

eation. I am sorry for the venerable

bank president to whom credit of that

bank was a matter of pride. Yes, Iam

sorry also for that man who brought

all the distress; sorry that he sacrificed

body, mind, soul, reputation, heaven,

and went into the blackness of dark-

ness farever.

You defiantly say

tempted in that way.

may be tested after awhile.

a very good memory, and he some-

times seems to say: “This man feels so

strong in his innate power and good-

ness he shall be tested: he is so full

of bitter invective against that unfor-

tunate it shall be shown now whether

he has the power to stand.” Fifteen

years go by. The wheel of fortune

turns several times, and you are in a

crisis that you never could have aD-

ticipated. Now, all the powers of

darkness come around, and they

chuckle and they chatter and they say:

“aha! here is the old fellow who was

so proud of his integrity, and who

pragged he couldn&#3 be overthrown by

temptation, and was so uproarious in

his demonstrations of indignation at

the defaleation fifteen years ago. Let

us see!”

God lets the man go. God, who had

Kept that man under his protecting

care, lets the man go, and try for him-

self the majesty of his integrity. God

letting the man go, the powers of dark-

ness pounce upon him. I see you some

day in your office in great excitement.

One of two things you can do. Be

honest, and be pauperized, and have

your children brought home from

school, your family dethroned in so-

cial influence. The other thing is,

you can step a little aside from that

which is right, you can only just go

half an inch out of the proper path,

you can only take a little risk, and

then you have all your finances fair and

right, You will have a large property.

You can leave a fortune for your chil-

dren, and endow a college, and build

a public Hbrary in your native town.

You halt and wait, and halt and wait

until your lips get white. You decide

to risk it. Only a few strokes of the

pen now. But, oh, how your hand

trembles, how dreadfully it trembles!

The die is cast. By the strangest and

most awful conjunction of cireum-

stances any one could have imagired,

you&#39; prostrated. Bankruptcy, com-

mercial annihilation, expesure, erime.

Good men mourn and devils hold car-

nival, and you see your own name at

the head of the newspaper column ina

whole congress of exclamation points;

and while you are reading the anathe-

ma in the reportorial and editorial par-

agraph, it occurs to you how much this

story is like that of the dafaleation

fifteen years ago, and the clap of thun-

der shakes the window sill, saying:

“With what measure ye mete, it shall

be measured to you again!”
You lcok in another

There is nothing like ebullitions of

temper to put a man to disadvantage.

‘You, a man with calm pulses and a

fine digestion and perfect health, can

not understand how anybody should be

capsized in temper by an infinitesimal

annoyance. You say, “I couldn’t be

unbalanced in that way.”
,

Perhaps

you smile at @ provocation that makes

“I could mot be

direction. |

another aan swear. ‘You pride your

self on your imperturbability. You say

with your manner, though you have

too much good taste to say it with your

words: “I have a great deal ‘more

sense than that man has; I-have a

great deal more equipoise of temper

than that man has; I never could make

such a puerile exhibition of myself

as that man has made.”

Let me see. Did you not say that

you could not be tempted to an ebul-

jition of temper? Some September

you come home from your summer

watering place and you have inside,

away back in your liver or spleen,

what we call in our day malaria, but

what the old folks called chills and

fever. You take quinine until your

ears are first buzzing beehives and

then roaring Niagaras. You take

roots and herbs, you take everything.

You get well. But the next day you

feel uncomfortable, and you yawn, and

you stretch, and you shiver, and you

consume, and you suffer, Vexed more

than you can tell, you can not sleep.

you can not eat, you can not bear to

see anything that looks happy, you go

out to kick the cat that is asleep in the

sun. Your children’s mirth was once

music to you; now, it is deafening. You

say: “Boys, stop that racket!” You

turn back from June to March. In the

family and in the neighborhood your

popularity is 95 per cent off. The

world says: “What is the matter with

that disagreeable man? What a woe-

begone countenance? I can’t bear the

sight of him.” You have got your pay

at last—got your pay. You feel just

as the man felt, that man for whom

you had no mercy, and my text: comes

jn with marvelous appositeness: “With

what measure ye mete, it shall be

measured to you again.”
In the study of society I have come

to this conclusion, that the most of the

people want to be good, but they do

not exactly know how to make it out.

They make enough good resolutions to

lift them into angelhood. The vast

majority of people who fall are victims

of circumstances. They are captured

by ambuscade. If their temptations
should come out in a regiment and

fight them in a fair field they would

go out in.the strength and triumph of

David against Goliah. But they do

not see the giants, and they do not see

the regiment. Temptation comes and

says: “Take these bitters, take this

nervine, take this aid to digestion, take

this nightcap.” The vast majority of

men and women who are destroyed by

opium and by rum first take them as

medicines. In making up your dish

of criticism in regard to them, take

from the caster and the cruet of sweet

oil and not the cruet of cayenne pep-

per.

My friends, this text will come to

fulfilment in some cagvs in this world.

The huntsman in Farmsteen was shot

by some unknown person. Twenty

years after the son of the huntsman

was in the same forest, and he acci-

dentally shot a man, and the man in

aying, said, “God is just; I shot your

father just here twenty years ago.” A

bishop said to Louis XI of France:

“Make an iron cage for a thoge who

do not think as we do—an iron cage

in which the captive can ntither lie

down nor stand straight up.” It was

fashioned—the awful instrument of

punishment. After a while the bishop

offended Louis XI, and for fourteen

years he was in that same cage, and

could neither lie down nor stand up.

Jt is a poor rule that will not work

poth ways. “With what measure ye

mete, it shiall be measured to you

again.”
‘Oh, my friends, let us be resolved to

scold less and pray more!

What headway will we mske in th&gt

judgment if in this world we have been

hard on those who have gore astray?

What headway will you and I make in

the last great judgment, whe we must

have mercy or perish? The ]3ible says,

“They shall have judgment without

mercy that showed no mercy.”

| see the scribes of heaven looking up

into the face of such a maa, saying:

“what! you plead for merey, you,

whom in all your life never had any

mercy on your fellows? Don&#3 you

remember how hard you were in your

opinions of those who were astray?

Don’t you remember when you ought

to have given a helping hand you em-

ployed a hard heel? Mercy! You

must mis-speak yourself when you

plead for mercy here. Mercy for oth-

ers but no mercy for you. Look,” say

the scribes of heaven, “look at that

inscription over the throne of judg-

ment, the throne of God’s judgment.”

See it coming out letter by letter, word

py word, sentence by sentence, until

your startled vision reads it and your

yemorsefyl spirit appropriates it:

“With what measure ye mete, it shall

be measured to you again. Depart, ye

cursed!”

C Jewelry Revived.

Queen Margherita of Italy intends to

be seen a good deal this season wearing

coral jewelry in order to encourage an

industry which of late years has some-

what fallen upon evil days. It would

not be surprising if the fashion were

to spread to London, as coral is be-
|

coming to almost any complexion and

can, of course, be had in any shade,

from a rose pink so delicate as to be

almost inmperceptible up to a vivid

red. If a revival of the dainty old

filigree setting should also set in the

outcome should mean many pretty

things of a kind that would be quite

a novelty to the girls of to-day.

A Sharp Answer.

Mose—Ef I sho&# escort anuddah lady

toe de ball nex’ week would yo’ feel

much cut up? Clarina~-Nopey; yo
would.—Life.

‘The youthful patrons of yellow-back-
ed novels who want to go west and

fight Indians should stay at home and

boycott the ones in front of

shops ~
— eS

VAR MA PU
Expert Declare the Maine Wat

a Sunk b a Mine.

DEE NOT TRACED TO SPAIN

Forecast of the Report of the Court o

Inquiry—No Blame Attached to tht

Omecers of the Mainc—Action to B:|

‘Takem by Congress.

‘Washington, March 28.—It is stated

on excellent authority that the find-

ings of the Maine court of inquiry

which go to congress today, are sub-

stantially as follows:

1, At the time of the explosion the

battleship Maine was lying in five and

one-half to six fathoms of water.

2, The discipline was excellent

everything was stowed according to or.

ders, including ammunition, guns, an

CAPT. SAMPSON.

stores. The temperature of the maga-

zines at 8 p, m. was normal, except in

the after ten-inch magazine, and that

did not explode.
8. The explosion occurred at 9:46

o&#39;clo in the evening of February 15.

There were two explosions, with a very

short interval between them. The ship

lifted on the first explosion.
4. The court can form no definite

opinion of the condition of the wreck

from the divers’ evidence.

5. There are technical details of

wreckage, from which the court de-

duces that a mine was exploded under

the ship on. the port side.

6. The explosion was due to no fault

of those on board.

7. In the opinion of the court the

explosion of the mine caused the ex-

plosion of two magazines.
8. The court is unable to find evi-

dence to fix the responsibility.
The report is signed by all the mem-

bers of the court. It does not refer

to the existence or non-existence of

mines in the harbor, except in the

specific finding that a mine was ex-

ploded under the ship and the opinion
that the explosion of the two maga-

zines was caused by the explosion of a

mite.

The report is brief, not exceeding

1,800 words, and goes in the greatest

length under the second heading, which

deals with the discipline and order of

the ship. This the court specifies with

extreme minuteness, every detail ot

the satisfactory ‘condition of every-

thing on board being given.
The normal temperature of the large

forward magazines at 8 o’clock, only

Cin Ae
CAPT. EVANS.

(Fighting Bob.)

an hour and forty minutes before the

explosion, disposes of the question of

accidental combustion within these

magazines. While the court holds that

these magazines did not. explode from

internal causes, they nevertheless are

of the opinion that the explosion ot

the mine under the port side of the

ship caused the explosion of the two

magazines.
‘This explains the remarkable de-

struction wrought. The explosion is

thus shown to have combined the force

ofa mine without and two magazines
within. The two explosions which the

court finds to have occurred, with a

very short interval between them, is

an additional detail showing that two

forces operated in causing the destruc-

tion.

The feature of the report of deepest

interest to the navy is the complete

exoneration of Capt. Sigsbee and all on

board contained in the second finding,

setting forth the perfect order and dis-

cipline prevailing on the ship, and more

directly stated in the sixth finding.

which declares the disaster to be due

to no fault of those on board.

‘The inability of the court to find ev-

idence to fix responsibility, as stated

in the eighth part, makes the report so

guarded in expression of blame that

neither Spain nor the Spanish are men-

tioned throughout.

WILL HOLD BACK, THE EVIDENCE.

Report.of the Court of Inquiry to Be

Referred to Committee.

‘Washington, March 28.—There ie

considerable. uncertainty as to the ac-

tion: th house of representatives will

take upon the Maine.report. It is the

purpose. of the president to send it to

congress accompanied by a brief mes-

sage, ‘but the message alone is to’ be

made public, unless present plans mis-

carry. ‘There seems to be no question

as to the action the senate will take

upon the report, as the president has

reached an understanding with the

leaders on both sides, and has con-

vinced them of the advisability o

permitting the report to go to commit-

tee. While the leaders of the houst

have assured the president of their ac

quiescence, it is doubtful whether thes

can control the action of the house
Should the members who have been de-

manding radical action make organized

and determined resistance to the plans

of the president the revolt would be

exceedingly embarrassing to the ad-

ministration, and would greatly in-

crease the difficulties of the situation

The president will be greatly relieved

and encouraged if the report is re

ferred to the foreign affairs committee

without exciting debate. Speaker Reed

by an autocratic exercise of power, if

necessary, is expected to overrule dila-

tory and obstructive motions, and by

the vigorous use of the gavel suppress

members who may attempt to oppose

the plan the leaders have agr

upon.

WON&#39;T PAY INDEMNITY.

Spala Will Refase to Consider a Claim

for Damages.

Madrid, March 28.—Spain has de

cided that she will not accept a cash

consideration to relinquish her claims

on Cuba, nor will she permit the pres:

ident of the United States to carry out

his plan of so-called friendly interven-

tion. This decision has been communi-

cated to the representative of the Unit-

ed States.

Minister Woodford was also informed

that Spain would not consider any

claim for indemnity for the destruction

of the battleship Maine in Havana

harbor. Any demand for damages

would be regarded as derogatory tc

Spanish honor and dignity.
This practically closes

spondence between the two govern:

ments. Nothing remains but for the

United States to decide whether she

will take a step which will be resented

by Spain.
The whole country backs the Sagasta

government in its firm stand, The min-

istry remains calm on the surface and

awaits the result. There are sto polit-
ical divisions in the country. All aré

unanimous in their opposition to Amer-

ican interference in the affairs of Spain
in Cuba, Assertions that the Carlists

will seize the opportunity to attack the

government are unfounded. The sup-

porters of the pretender are as loyal as

any other Spaniards in this emergency.

the corre-

Cabinet Mecting Held Sunday.

‘Washington, March 28.—Important
news from Madrid, reported to be of

a nature not encouraging to the peace-

ful solution of the Cuban question,
caused President McKinley to call a

special meeting of the cabinet Sunday.

One of those present said it was be-

lieved that within a few hours Spain

would make a proposal to the United

States which the government at Madrid

hoped would solve the problem without

war. At the same time it was inti-

mated that Spain persisted in her de-

termination not to. freedom to

Cuba. If this latter should prove true

it is believed in Washington that the

crisis cannot puch longer be postponed.
Dispatches from Madrid indicate that

the Sagasta ‘ministry is yielding to the

jingoes in Spain, hence the ominous

nature of its reported determinations.

Havana Harbor Is Protected.

Madrid, March 28.—A dispatch to the

Imparcial from Havana says that great

indignation has been caused there by

the cabled summaries of the reports of

the American commission that inquir-
ed into the loss of the Maine. Every-

body in Havana, the dispatch adds, is

convinced that the explosion which

‘wrecked the Maine was internal. The

correspondent further says that at a

meeting of the defense committee on

Saturday it was stated that the bar-

bor defenses were in readiness for any

contingency, great additions having

been made to the submarine mines and

other defenses.

Russia May Interfere.

Madrid, March 28.—Mr. Gullon, the

minister of foreign affairs, still speaks

hopefully, but in very reserved terms,

regarding the recent exchange of views

with European governments. Diplo-

macy is most active, all the ambassa-

dors are receiving long communica:

tions from their respective govern-

ments. Rumor persistently points to

Russia as the most likely mediator.

Mr. Sagasta, the premier, is said to be

busy with a diplomatic document,

either a note to the American govern:

ment or a circular note to the powers.

Chadwick for Havana.

Key West, Fla., March 28.—It is

Jearned that Captain Chadwick of the

New York sailed Saturday night on

the Bache for Havana. His mission

there, it is said, is to confer with Lieu-

tenant Commander Wainwright and to

decide whether further wrecking work

on the Maine will be of any use.

Bight bodies from the Maine were

quietly laid to rest in the city ceme-

tery Sunday with the same simple

ceremonies that have attended the in-

terment of other bodies buried here.

War Can Hardly Be Avoided.

Berlin, March 28.—The Madrid cor

respondent of the Frankfort Zeitung

“Senor Gullon, the minister of

foreign affairs, has informed me that

an extremely threatening note has ar-

rived from Washington regarding the

cessation of war in Cuba, He added:

‘No matter how one regards the affair

a rupture can now hardly be avoid-

ea”

Ordered to “Prepare for War.”

Havana, March 29 (via Key West).—

Last night it was persistently stated

on alleged good authority that the

palace officials here had received a

‘cipher dispatch from Madrid which in

effect said, “Prepare for war.”

American Cruisers Coming.

London, March 28—The United

States craiser San and the

cruiser New Orleans, which, under the

name of mas, was purchased by

the American government from Brazil,

sailed from Gravesend f@ New Yor

Sunday.
=

Two Forts at Charleston,

Charleston, S. C., March 28.—Sulll-

van&#3 Island is the scene of war-like

preparations such as were not even wit-

nessed in the days following the seces-

sion of South Carolina from the union.

‘There are now erected on Sullivan’s

Island two forts, which compare favor-

ably with any in the country. There

are only about 175 officers and men

stationed on the island, but this mim-
ber will be increased with the arrival

of the batteries which have been or-

dered here.

Warns Lee to Be on Hls Guar

New York, March 28.—A Washington

special to the New York Journal says

the state department has sent cable-

grams to Gen. Lee saying it is the

president&#3 intention to send all facts

regarding Cuba to congress and asking

him what measures he can take for the

safety of himself and other Americans

in case congress should do something

Vigorous.

Austria Friendly to Spain.

Berlin, March 28.—The Rome corre-

spondent of the Berliner Tageblatt tel-

egraphs: “The Marquis Visconti Ven-

osta, the Italian foreign minister, says

the Cuban situation has grown worse,

but that outside of Austria, which mor-

ally supports Spain for dynastic rea-

sons, no European power is inclined to

show practical sympathy for Spain.”

R to Give a Day&#3 Wages.

Madrid, March 28.—The latest intel-

ligence from the United States has oc-

casioned a great patriotic movement

throughout Spain. A large number ot

persons have announced their intention

to give up a day’s pay for services in

order to raise a fund to purchase a wat

ship.

Towa Salla for Havana.

Key West, Fla., March 28.—The Iowa

left here about 5 o&#39;clo Sunday morn-

ing, and is believed to have sailed for

Havana. Reports have been received

here which indicate that affairs in Ha-

vana have assumed a serious phase.

‘WHI Not Sell t

Rome, March 28,.—The Fanfulla says

the Italian government has declined to

sell to the United States the war ship

Danta Buena, for which 30,000,000 lire

was offered, being 5,000,000 over her

cost price.

Spain Would Call It Piracy.

Madrid, March 28.—The statement is

reiterated that Spain will consider it

an act of piracy if the United States

prevents the Spanish torpedo flotilla

now at sea from reaching Porto Rico.

Patenotre Talks to Gullon.

Madrid, March 28.—M. Patenotre, the

French ambassador, had a conference

with Senor Gullon, the foreign min-

ister, Sunday, to which considerable

importance is attached,

New War Vessel for Spain.

Berlin, March 28.—The Vienna cor-

respondent of the Frankfort Zeitung

says the Austro-Hungarian government

is negotiating for the sale of a war

vessel to Spain.

ta Retains His Power.

Madrid, March 28.—The parliament-
ary elections that were held Sunday

have gone by a large majority in favor

of the liberals, the party now in power.

Strengthen Spanish Forts.

Manila, Philippine Islands, March

28.—The defenses and forts have been

strengthened with a view of guarding

against a possible sudden sea attack.

Southall May Have Had Help.

St. Paul, Minn., March 28.—The con-

vietion is growing that J. H. Southall,

the operator in bogus time checks of

the government, had accomplices

among officials of the war department,

probably at Washington, but their

names have not been divulged. United

States District Attorney Stringer of

Minnesota is now in Washington in-

vestigating and he will be joined there

by A, C. Anderson, cashier of the St.

Paul National bank.

‘To Purehase the Railroad,

Lansing, Mich., March 28.—In view

of the crusade against the Michigan

Central railroad by Governor Pingree

and members of the legislature, who

assert that it is making

earnings for,its stockholders and

escaping taxation, a bill may be intro-

duced in the legislature this week pro-

viding for its purchase by the state

and the creation of a commission, of

which the governor shall be a member,

to appraise the value of the property.

State Will Lose Nothing.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 28.—After a

consultation with Senator Quay State

‘Treasurer Haywood returned to Har-

risburg, and was in his office quite a

while with State Chairman Elkin.

‘While not disposed to discuss the mat-

ter of the failure of the People’s bank

in Philadelphia, Mr. Haywood says the

state will lose nothing by the bank

closing its doors.

Member of Congress Dead.

Washington, March 28.—Representa-
tive John Simpkins of the 18th dis-

trict of Massachusetts died Saturday

night at his residence in this city, 1717

K street, of heart failure, induced by

gastric complications.

Auditor Fear Found in Chicago.

Burlington, Iowa, March 28.—Ex-

City Auditor John F. Fear, who disap-

peared suddenly two weeks ago, has

been found in Chicago. He says he is

short $5,138.34, which he is arranging

to settle, .

pe

Iowa State Fair Abandoned.

Des Moines, Ia., March 28.—There

will be no state fair in Iowa this year.

‘The Omaha exposition will interfere so

much that it has practically been de-

eideel

te

abandon th fair for one yeagy



Constipati
the sickness in the world. It

cannes a uest food too tong in the bow
‘and produces biliousness, torpld liver, indl-

Hoods
‘Tho only Pills to tak with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.

Addi ticnal Locals.

—Sule Day next Saturday.

—Spring is here. This is no joke

—Next Saturday is Sale Day in

Mentone. For particulars see large

bills.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft’s

tor Fraser&#39 Distemper Cure for 2¢

at Kilmer’s.

—A good 80 acre farm for sale

improyed. Come at once if you

want the bargain.
—Have you anything for sale or

trade? List it with the Mentone

Realestate Agency .

—All kinds of job printing done

pramptly and satisfactorily at the

GazeTTE office.

— Pills cure nausea, sick

h@nudache billiousness and all liver

ills. Price 25 cents.

—A complete line of Gent’s “Foot-

wear.’ Latest styles in cloth vest-

ing top, black and tans. Now on

sale at D. W. Lewis’.

—For Sane: A goo farm near

Etna Green, at $35 an acre, and on

easy terms. For particulars call

on or write to CornELivs BuRLE
Etna Green, Ind.

—Thirty—tiye years make a gener-

ation, That is how long Adolph
Fisher, of Zanesville, ©., sutfered

from piles, He was cured by using
three boxes of Dewitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. H. E. Bennett.

—For special veterinary surgica?
work in season on domestic animals

call on L. D, Baxter, two miles west

and } mile south of Mentone. Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. 4m

—Sale bills printed at this office

on short notice in four different

colors if you want them that way.

W use water proof card-board and

give a free notice in the paper.

—100 acres—well improve farm

to trade for 8) or 100 acres, or

will sell for cash, cheap. Must

come at once if you want this farm.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY-

—M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa.,

says “1 was a sufferer for ten years,

trying most all kinds of pije remedies,

but qithout success. DeWitt&#3

Witch Hazel Salve was recommended

tome. I used one vox. It has

effected a permanent cure.” As a

permanent cure for piles DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve hisno equal, H

E. Bennett.

The Meal-time Drink.

A Very Important Factor in the Pro-

duction of Disease.

Little do the thousands of American peo-
n

gho are addicted to the mei
rinking, realize

how seriously they mining the hu-
man structure and paving the way for future

development o! as an‘and all through the
force of habit, It is a habit just as mu so

act, the

cart,
coming a habit

seco only to that ofalcoholiD those who are loa
rc

a, 2

ced the Brsi Ge co
er discor the now famous Dr. Marti

Nervi Coffee, the new food substitute ‘fo
coffee, absol pur unadulterated prepar-
ation of the choi gluten and rich

°

ducts. These
harmoniously com]

&g prod a delightful, vhci 0 coffee-like beverage whi
‘a particle of ordinary ge

wer ants
iice many cheap, so-called su

10

gi them a coffee

a he final

For sale by M. A. ; Dunlap and

H. A. Rockhill, grocers.

A Story of the Battlefield of

Chickamauga.
Ona stormy night in November

about the year 1825 an emigrant
from North Carolina on his way to

‘Tennessee camped at an Indian vill-

age in North Georgia near where the

famous battle of Chicka

taught in 1863, 0n the ground vow

constituting the Chickrmauga- Chat

tancoga National Military Park.

In this emigrant’s family wes a

girl just approaching womankood

During the night this girl was attaok-

ed with violent pains. An old squaw

saw the girl suffering, detected the

cause, retired to her wigwam an: se-

lceting some herbs made a tea whi

was given to the sufferen. Relief

from pain followed and the girls

mensus appeared for the first time

The grateful mother of the girl

begged of the spuaw a quantitp of the

herbs. and among them found some

seeds which she planted at ber new

home in Tennessee. These herbs

were raised by this family and their

descendants frow year to year for

several gecerations and gaindd a

local reputation as a cure for mens-

tural derangements uf women.

In the year 1880 the Chattanooga
Medicine Co., manufacturers of

Thedfurd’s Bilack-Draught the gra

remedy for liver, stomach, bowel avd

kidney diseases, secured control of

the herbs that had descended from

stock procured from the squaw and

commenced the manufacture from

them of what is now known as Mec-

Elree’s Wine of Cardui, This pure

vegetable wine now has a world-wide

reputation and has proved tu be al

most a specific in the cure of all

diseases peculiar to women. It is

sold extensively in every state and

territory of the union and in some

foreign countries, and is enthnsiastic-

ally ‘endorse by leading physicians,
promident druggists and chemists

end thousands of the best women of

America.

Chicago’s Favorite Passenger
Station.

Reagonable success seems to have

followed the efforts of the manage-

ment of the NICKEL PLATE

ROAD to make the line popular as

a passenger line for travel East and

West. It is regarded as a favorite

by many in making the journey to

or from Chicago.
Great satisfaction will be felt by

patrons of that line to learn that

arrangements are made, affective

Sunday, March 5th, for all passen

ger trains of the Nickel Plate Road

to arrive at and depart from the

Van Buren Street station in Chicago.
With the many advantages afford

ed by this great Union Depot, lo

cated inthe heart of the business

portion of Chicago, and the contin

ued advantage afforded by lowcr

rates than over other lines, with

three express trains daily, with

through sleeping cars to. New York

and Boston, and the advantage of

superb meals served in the Dining
Cars and Eating House operated by
the Road, when all considered,

should show increased travel over

the Nickel Plate Road.

16-4.

THE LEADING

INDI NEWSP
= /T Iaia Sel

(Established 1822

Daily Sunday & Weekly Editions

THE INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL, in its sev-

eral editions, continues to oceupy the posi-
tion ithns so long held of The Leading In

diana Newspapers, It is the oldest and most

widely read journal published in the state, Its

rates of subscription are the lowest.

THE SENTINEL isa member of the Associ-

ated Press un. its telegraph columns are the

fullest and most comprehensive of any Indi-

ana paper. Its press reports are supplemented
by Special Washington Dispatches, covering

very fully all matters of Indiana Interest, and

by reporte from its special correspondents nt

every county seat in Indiana. The market re-

ports of The Indianapoiis Sentinel. are com-

plete und accurate.

THE SENTINEL pays special attention to

Indiana news and covers the ground fully.

Indiana readers will find more news of in-

tesest t them in The Sentinel thantin any Chi-

cinnati, St. Louis or Louisville news-

‘fHE SENTINEL, although Democratic in

politics, publishes all the news fully and im-

dartially and alwaystreats its political op-

ponents with fairness.

Terms of Subscription.

Daily one year.. $6.00

Sunday one year. $2.00

Weskly one year.............50

x

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THB *

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK,

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachu
was the originator of “PITCHER’&# CASTORIA,” the same

that has borne and does now on every

bear the fac-simile signature of wrapper.

This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTO which has be
used in the homes of the. Mothers af America for over thirt
years, LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bough
2

on the

and has the signature of
A

ita wrap-

per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-

cep The Centaur Compa of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

President.
:

March 8, 1897.

Cb

nut Rtrhes t Ds

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggi may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even He does not know.

“The Kind You Have Alway Bought
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

‘e
©.

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

XHE GENTAUR COMPANY, TY MURRAY BTAEET, NEW YORM G:TY.

2 SHIM ee

T Indi St Jour
THE BEST W.EKLY PAPER FOR INDIANA READERS

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but

they pay no attention to the specia interests of the Indiana

readers. The Journal is for

INDIANA FIRST

It furnishes all the news, local, domestic and foreign.

Complete and aveurate market reports. A generons supply
of miscellaneous news for general readers. Quality, net

quantity. Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

ments.

Sulscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.””—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.’’—

From ‘‘Newspaperdom:”’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find om these

mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Iil.) Index.

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptio
received by all postmasters Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

VICK’ SEEDS
THRE RAMBLER ROSES,

“ug, Tein come: aoe eet On 4Centsige, berth sb for the prada,

of

charm

flowers.

_
++ EERE UPON APPLICATION...

ee eg

9Wick S GARDE AN FL
FLORA ¢ GUIDE .

New Music—Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly

publication, American Popular mu-

sic, we make the following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

he piano or

organ, and 15 cents in money or

postage and we will mail you] six-

teen pages of the latest? popular
ete., full sheet

music arranged for piano and organ

and American Popular music for

three months. Address

Porunar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

songs, two steps,

What Everybody Knows.

O ought to know, is that heaith

and even life itself depends upon the

condition of the blood, Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to give proper

nourishment. Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
makes tbe blood pure, rich and

nourishing, and this way

strengthens the nerves, creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

in

Cit Directory.
CORPO SETIC

jst Ward, JOHN E. DRO!

ALLCouncilmen: z ” SOTE
HOLLIS C BY BEE.

ISAAC SARBER.

HARVEY KESSLEI

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pazelet se Sureeen Atten all calls

Bt. Mentone, Ind,

H. E. BENNETT,

Paysici gn? Surgeon. Office at Corne

Drug Store

ATTORNE

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttoney-at-Law,

|

Vota Publi
tions, Deputy Pros. Atty. Office

Block,East Stairway,

CHURCHES.

METHO EEcorat
Curren Preaching everarn ne Gordn a evening.

meoti Thursdovening Sabbath sc
&# Doran 5. 8. Supt.

Collec
in Banner

Bier Pasto
BAPTIST.

rrisonBroadPreachi ev ve f

y

alt maeSa
en! xmeetin

day evenings. 0 a
Marlow Holshw Su W.E Smit Past

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cohur gn south Frankiinstreet,, Preaching
tne ZodSeb at 10 A.M TRe. ac

Sabbath at7 P. coti Wednsd
evenings. bath scho M

ei Gima Supt, ‘Sliver Lowth Pustor

SOCIETIES.

1,0. 0. F.

Gerasto Loas No. 405, Moe! Tuesday
enings in

-

B Hal Ba Block
Bone N

F&amp;A. M.
entone Lodge No, S78.

|

Mectin seco
‘and fourth Monday evenings of cac

‘Transient brethren cond in it
‘0. H. Bowman, W. AM.

D. of R.

poning Bt Looze No. zhtors of

ab moetie LO. B Hal on sec-

on and fourth W.
nies Mabel Doddr Ne esWr 8

K. of P.

Mentorle Lodge, No, 1 mestin Thursday
grguings, ins of Ha Banner

jammy, Clark,

AGENT WANTE
TO SELL

“‘Our Native HerbS”’
The Great Blood Parifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.

Containing “ Teulster Guar-

apage Book
a ‘Yestimonials, FREE.

Sent by mail, paid.

THE ALONZO O. BLIS3 CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TH GREATE BOO O TH AGE

Shoul b In Ever Hem an Library

i ie in

Fo Mothers!
zx: discom-

pe and

dangers of
ehild-birth can

be almost en-

tirely avoided.
Wi ine of Cardui’

relieves ex-

pectant moth-

ers. It gives
toneto the gen-

italorgens
Pondition t do their work

perfectly. Spi makes Pree
nancy less painful, shortens

labor and hastens recoveryafter
child-birth. It helps a woman

bear strong healthy children.

W Mf ELREE iui
has elso, brought happi to

thousands of homes brrre for

years. A few doses often brings

jo to joving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman

should neglect to try it for this

trouble, Is cures mine cases out

of ten. All druggists g Wine

of Cardi, $1.0 per bottle.

advic tn cases requiring
directions, eadere giving symptoms,

the ‘Ladies’ Advisory Department,&qu
Sis chattanooga Mesicine Gow, Chatto

nooga, Tenn,

‘Mrs, LOUISA HAl
Jefferson, Ga., Says?

wi Whe fe too Wine of Car
in married three years,Eta a0

g

any childrens ‘ni
‘fine girt Baby.”

Analgal-De-Pay
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Th the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment «for FALL-
ING TEETH WITHOUT PAI

A written guarantee for

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting
teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,.

Best Teeth (8. S. U.

22 K. Gold Cro
Vitalized Air,

Gold Fill

Plastic Gol Fill,.
Silver Fill,

Bridge work per tooth,
.

Teeth without plates per tooth,

References: Wm. IH Hd

Lake City Bank. Vibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind

Mrs. F,D. Smyth says: I had 23 teeth ex-

racted with “Analg: without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Partors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

Tor t Par
Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee fit tc

Snit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.la in-State Bank Building.

Five

when

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Casti
,

ey Bue B T
a Sp Wevo

[keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which 1 have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

UEFFLEY’S SUSse SAND BAND AND

Truss 5
,

The Best Made.

Imake the lizh a running and strong
estFarm Wagonin the World.

I keep none but experienced and prac
tical mevhapies to manufacture

my wor an I use none but
st timber.HARR ORAM,

WARSAW, IND
West of Court House.

Bishop McCabe, New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache
Powders.

“With regard to Dr. James’ Me id-

ache Powders, I have no hesitation in

commending tiem to sufferers from

headache. They relieve the pain

speed and I hav never known
be harmed by their use. [ ha’Be a preat sufferer from headache in

m life, but haye almost gotten rid_ of

yy the constant nee of hot water andfrit and. by doing withou coffve
The James Headache Powders
have, however, great reliev me atimes, and I never allow myself to

withont them, and have vopomm
them to others freely.

C. ©. McCanE.”

For sale by Dr. II. E. Bennett. Men-

tone, Ind.
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Strangers and Newe ar Requ tto Read
This Directory Carefully.

H.E, BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery an Notion:
Stock uf Wall Paper arriving for the

rug Store.

g

sescoseesnnsesse
ng trade.

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Hair,

‘Turner

Salt, Lumber,
ive Stock.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Centra House.

GRAIN BUY B
and L

& Bybee,
Seeds, Shingles,
Cement

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class_photo work.

ty. Frames for saie,

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done

in an Artistic and Serviceable manner. Office over

Corner Drug Store. L. Licnrexwanter.

C. Harvnot.

well

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.
eared for.

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection
Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Sponti
tin repair work by a competent workman.

by W.

Farmers’ horses

in Harness,

Repairing
Teavy

Ete.

with Millbern

and, general

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Atty. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.
of ‘The Mentone Realesta Agency, Insurance, Collec-
tions and Loans promptly “attend to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. Office in Banner Block.

CARPET WEAVING: All work done promptly and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Faney weavin

and sce work. Shop on South Franklin’ st. R. P.

LEVI UH MIDDLETON: House Painter,
and Paper Hanger. All work carefully
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

Sign Writer
estimated.

JOUN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour, Hay and
Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for Building
Material tilled. Call and investigate prices.

_

KILME rugs Medicine Toilet Articles, Wall
aper Stationery, Books and Notions. In Banne

Block.

WELLS AND PUMP REPATRING: The very best
Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Juss) N ewatay.

& Clark&#39;

Clothing,
THE LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros.

Their Prices are the Lowest en Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

THE CORNER GROCERY
Class Goods at Fair Pri

fresh and of best qua

Is the place to get First-
Stock Fuli and all goods

M. A. Destar.

New and Fresh Groceries in
Dried and Can Fruits,

TA. Rocxu.

THE NEW GROCERY, has
Abundance. Vegetables,

Best Quality. Free Delivery.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds
of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.
New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

THE MENTONE HOUSE: Opposit Depot. First-class
accommodations. Rates $1.00 per day. Sunday din-

ners a specialty. Calls for night trains. II, B. TLasixe.

‘N LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agent for the

N.

Machin and he will treat you right.
Deerin Harvesti Machinery.

JEWELRY,

jewelry—
ial attenti

W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

n putin rumiing order any watch. Spec-
ven to fitting glasses—We buy th best.

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pamps, wind-milis, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Priges. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a complete
stock. Central House Block. S.8. Zenrz.

z

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Hinders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hoars. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
in season. Boardi S. H. Roexut..

FARMER’S BANK: Does a general Banking bussiness.

Bays and Sells Exchange. Ma Collections a Spec
ialiy. M. Eppixcur, Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazurre Office. Stationer
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commere Printing.

sennennnnneceennene

‘TONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

North Indiana Newrs
Etna Green now ha electric lights.
The Rochester oil well hss struck

—water.

Peter J’ Kruyer bas taxen charge
of the Marshall county infirmary.

J. 1. Watson has sold the Argos
Reflector .to John C. Lochner, of tbe
Auburn Courier.

Lawrence Leorned, of Plymouth.
has been adjudged insane and will be

taken to Long Cliff.

Marshall county marriag licenses :

Walter K. Rupert and Blanche

Keller; Howard H. Middleton and

Carrie E. Davenport: Eiiza Faulkner

and Laura D. Thorp.

Cary, the man who has been pass-

ing forged check~ on the Plymouth

ban and who was spprehended at

4, Va., has been sent to the

pen for sixteen months.

The Rochester bucket sho has

“busted,” the brokers are broke and

the suckers are dry. For these

combined reasons the town now has

no Board of Trade. ‘The trade has

left but the tored are still there,

Capt. Winebrenner of Warsaw, a

retired officer of the Indiaria Na-

tional Guard, who was instructed to

secure men for enlistment in case

their services would be needed m a

war with Spain, bas secured 74 names

of the desired one hundred.

The Rochester Sentinel says: Wils

Taylor and ‘Tom Wright soid Bill

Boyer a lead of wood yesterday and

the chunks were so large when one

was thrown eff a small jcoon ran out

of it and intoa box near by. Tt had

been hauled in the chunk from

Tiosa.”

Kosciusko county marriag li-

censes: Frank Brown and Ada

Stamate; Clitford Bell and Ida M.

Reffner; Joseph W. Tnussing and

Lulu A. Starner; William D, Nighs-
wande ond Quitir Paul; Arthur J”
Anglia snd Emma W. Crabbe; Syl-

vanus Beigh and Phaba Counts;
Pearl W. Lotzenhouser and Nora
Kiser.

‘The Dekalb county commissioners

of this stute have issued oruers that

all able-bodied prisoners who are

now or may hereafter be confined in

the county jail for punishment or the

non-payment of fines and costs shall

be put to bard labor upon any pub-
lic street, alley or thuroughfare in

any city or town in the county.
Other counties should follow this ex-

ample.
The Rochester Sentinel siya: “A

$+ Haimbaugh is in favor of putting
dcewn anotber oil well, He seyys that

alter making y bservations and weigh

ing the matter carefully be bas come

to the conclusion that in the hills of

ie ip a flow ot oil

could be found. He reasous that

since oil always comes to the Lop or

water, in these elevations such as

exist in Richland township, where

the Trenton rock must be upleaved
also, the cruge petrolieum bas been

forced up in great qrantities.”
DeEatus.

Geo. Spotis, of Kewsnna.

March 26, aged 81.

Mrs. George Fager, of Nsppanee,
died last Thursday, aged 64

Dennis W. Lynch, of near Rock

Lake, died March 25, aged 53 years.

Mrs. Stephen S. Mana died at ber

home near Plymo Monday of last
week.

‘Wm. Kirkpatrick, an of@ pioneer
of tLe county died at his home north

of Prerceton on Saturday, March 26,

age 80 years.
.

Faliacian Carteau a farmer of

near Pierceton, died on Tuesday of

last week. He was a highly respoct-
ed citizen of that locality.

Mrs. Wm. Elder, of Etna Gieen,
died on Sunday night of last week.

Her busband died abont tw» wecks

ago. They leave two small child-
ren

died

sence

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk

Soap exyuisitely scented, is socth—

ing and beneficial. Sold at the

Ne Store.
w:

Washington Letter.

Wasnixeton, April 4, 98.

The president now recognizes the

inevitable, that war with Spain is

only a question of days. He went

as far as his own views-or the over-

whelming sentiment of the country
would permit when he gave Spain

an opportunity to escape war by
recognizing the independence of

Cuba. This opportunity the gov-
ernment of Spain choose to decline.

The diplomatic correspondence with

Spain, about to be laid before con-

gress, retlects credit upon the presi-
dent, as an official, as a man, and as

a patriot, and shows that he has not

at any time deviated from the policy
adopte in the beginning and out-

lined in h annual message of con-

gress last Demember—intervention,
if Spain did not bring about peace
in Cuba.

Although there are still a few

persons in Washington who are ad-

Vocating a cuntinuanve of diplo-
matic efforts to avoid war, and more

outside who are trying to influence

senators and representatives by
wire todo nothing, there isn’t the
shadow of a doubt that congrexs,

the sentiment of whieh is practically
unanimous, will this week, almost

certainly within the next three days,
take action that will make war cer-

tain. The administration is arrang-
ing everything with that expectation,
in order to be abie to start the fight-
ing with vigor. Everything around

the government departments is al-

ready on a war footing; no informa-

tion as to the movements of troops
or the contemplated movement of

ships is now given out, and begin-
ning with yesterday no outsiders are

allowed to visit the Washington
navy yard without a pass. All of

;four- have been _placed.,.unde
emergency orders.

Congress is thoroughly in the

fighting humor, apd, in addition to

adopting the legislation that will

make war unavoidable, it will this

week pass the legislation that will

furnish the government with the

money that will be needed to carry
on the war.

The Spaniard do not live up to

the maxim that a lie well stuck to

can often be made to pass for the

trath. They lied glibly enongh in

their report declaring the Maine to

have been blown up from the inside

bat they so far neglected to stick

to the lie that they have actually
been trying to make it appear that

the Maine was blown up by Cubans,
thus admittirg the falsity of their

own official report. The ecfiicial

reference to the Maine in Spain’s
long communication to this govern-

ment was unsatisfactory, not to say
insulting. The president his

message to congress last week said

that he trusted to Spain’s honor and

sense of justice—undiscovered qual-
ities—for a proper response to the

yeport of the Maine court of inquiry
He trusted in vain. Spain re-

ferred to the less of the Maine as an

‘soceurrence,”” and suggested that it

could be submitted to arbitration,
and expressed neither regret nor

special interest in the matter, there-

by displaying a lack of wisdom and

adding to the ant-Spamsh feeling
in congress, and the idea that the

treacherous blowing up of the Maine

furnished a snfticient cause for war.

Representative Lorimer, of Ili-

nois voiced the sentiment of many
men in congress and of thousands

outside of congress when he said

“Spanish rule ia Cuba has been a

menace to our commerce and peace
ever since the foundation of this

government, and the time has now

come to drive the Spanish flag and

every vest o Spanish power from

our shores’’

The war tal has drowned out the

talk about the annexation of Hawaii,
but it has been definitely decided by

in

the administration so soon as actual
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hostilities are begun to hoist the

American flag over Hawaii, and to

use it as a naval supply station for

the Pacitic, regardless of whether

congress acts upon the joint resolu-

tion providing for annexation or not.

The bill intended to encourage
veteran soldiers to volunteer with

the war with Spain, by providing
that enlistment in either army or

navy will not stop pensions now

being drawn by those who enlist,
was amended before being favor-

ably reported to the house so as to

provide that all ex-confederates who

shall hereafter serve ninety days in

either army or navy of the U. 8

shall be eatitled to all the benefits

of the pension aet of June 29, 1890,
if after said service they are shown

to be unable to perform manual

labor and to be dependent thereon
for support.

2

Obituary.
Mrs. Flora Ball, nee Dunnnek,

was born Nov. 22, 1868, at Pales-

line, Ind. Her mother dying when

Flo, as she was commonly called,
was only two years of age. Her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Dunruck, Mentone, Ind., received

with open arms the motherless in-

fant, and well supplied the fostering
love denied her by the early remo-

val of her mother. Here her days
of infancy and girlhood were spent.

er grandparents, devout God-fear-

ing peopte, still living at the ad-

vaneed age of 82 years, guarded
well the youthful charge committed

to their care. At the age of nine

years she was again taken back to

the house of her father who had in

the meantime removed to Warsaw.

Here Flo, always his pride, matured

into womanhood. The last two

years of her single life was spent
with-her Uncle Wm: Everly;-Plyin-

outh, Ind. At an early age she

gave her heart to God and lived dir-

ected by His guidance and precepts.
Thus she followed the even tenor of

her life ungil the close of her mortal

Hler last moments were in-

deed happy. er pure soul puritied
and fortified by suffering and the

last rights of the church, was waft-

ed on the wings of angels to that

Eternal Home where sorrow and

pain are unknown.

Her untimely death occured on

the 24th inst. after less than a week’s.
illness.

‘Tbe funeral service was held at

St. Michaels church, Plymouth,
Ind., by Rev. L. A. Moench, Sat-

urday, March 26. The remains

were then removed to Warsaw, and

lay in state in her father’s house

until the following day. All that

was mortal of beloved Flo was then

conveyed to Oakwood cemetery,
Warsaw, and laid beside her broth-

er who preceded her in death five

years ago.

career.

Viexs Macaz:se, for April num-

ber is handsome, instructive and en-

tertaining. The Combinati and

Groupin of Plants is the subjec of

the leading article and has a fine il-

lustration of the white rose M
garet Dickson.

Easter Lillies.

The Easter lily bas so long been

recognized as a symbol of the

Resurrection that its original sig
nificance bas been almost wholly lost

sight of. That it was for centaries

known only as the Annunciation

lily, the fleur de Marie, 1 forgotten
except in the world of artists and

poets. This interesting fact, as

well as the various legends and sym-
bols of th lily, are brought together
for the first time in the April nom-

ber of Demorest’s in an article

called «Fhe Annunciation Lily in

Art.” The seven beautiful illustra-

tions are from painting of the
Annunciation, by modern artists.

—Seventy-five cents now pays
for the Gazetre to Jan. 1, 1809.
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THE, KLONDIKE
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Ivrerestinc ExpErrences
Jorrep Down ror GazettE

Reapers.

By Perry Pick wien.

XV.

The chilly breezes from the north

reminded us very foréibly that we

were nearer the Klondike than when
we started. We soon learned that
the broad expanses of praizie of the

North-west Territory were not con-

dueive to a sultry climate on an Oc-
tober day.

W only bad about two hours to

wait for our train nerth on the Ed-

monton branch of the Canadian Pa-
cific road. Most of this time we

Spent studying our route and plan-
ning for our journey after we should

have reached the limit to which we

had arranged to g& b rail.
Oar train started at 4:30 and a

run of eleven hours directly north

landed us at Edmonton, in the north

part af Alberta Province. It was

still quite dark when the* train

pulled into the station and all the

passengers who desired to do co were

permitted to remain on the train

until break of day. As our car was

warm and comfortable we remained

in our bunks until about 7 o’clock,
then we went out and engaged
breakfast at the St. Charles hotel.

Edmonton is an interesting town.

It claims a population of 3,500, aud

enjoys the distinction of being the

farthest point north to whic!

road construction has yet extended

in North America. It is situated on

the Saskatchewan river 350 miles

north of the northern boundary of

the United States. &#3 people are

engaged principally in lumbering
aod mining; some wheat, hay and

the surrounding
country. At one time it was an

Indian trading post of considerable

importance but the depreciation in

the values of furs has led the people
and even the Indians themselves to

seek more lucrative employment.
There is considerable of hunting
done yet but it is mainly for sport

rather than for profit. The game

mostly soug is deer, wild turkeys,
geese, ducks and a few bear.

Wolves, foxes and other fur-bear-

ing animals are more numerous than

they were a decade or two ago when

they were more extensively hunted.

The streams abound

fish. The town has one small news-

paper, the Bulletin, issued semi-

weekly by a Mr. Oliver, editor.

Well, we had traveled about 2500

miles since leaving the Wabash and

we had yet about 2000 miles to

travel before reaching the Klondike

region. The prospects were that

th last half of our journey would

differ very much from the first half

in its main features and incidents.

Rail-roads and steam-beats must

from this time o be left out ot the

consideration and we must “get
there Eli’’ by other methods.

The next objective point on the

route, which we had decided upon,
was Athabasca Landiag, a trading

post on the Athabacca river about
120 miles directly north from Ed-

monton. There was a trail the en-

tire distance tho’, as we were in-

formed, much of the way it ex-

tended through wild and broken or

heavily timbered country. To

make a trip like this afoot with our

large amount of Iuggage would be a

serious undertaking, so we con-

cluded to wait a brief time for some

plan to present itself which would

enable us to make the trip more

easily. People were frequently

passi over the trail, occasionall
im wagons but more generally on

horseback. The freight carried

raily

stock raising in

in excellent

‘Continued on fifth page.
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CHAPTER XXIII.—(Continued.)
She was staring at him in utter con-

sternation, her light-blue eyes filled

with wonder, her white brow wrinkled,

some of the color blanched from her

cheeks, and her lips parted. “I don’t

quite understané, David,” she said at

last. q

He drew a Jong bre2th of impatience.
“Look here, Bisie,” he said, “I am

young, rich, decent-looking. and not a

bad sort as fellows go. But it’s no use

my coming and offering you the devo-

tion of a lifetime; you wouldn&#39;t believe

axe if I did— know it was a lie,

and I don’t want to begin by lying to

But I can offer you all the rest

of my life, and I swear I&# do my level

‘Dest to be a good husband to you—I
swear that.”

Elsie fairly gasped. “You are asking

‘me to marry you, David?” she cried.

“Of course I am,” he answered.

There was a dead silence for a few

moments. David, sore and burt, des-

perately anxious to get his future set-

tled so that looking back would be a

folly, and repining nothing short of

@ sin, stood waiting for her decision,

rwhile Elsie turned away to the window

and looked ont over the fields, a thous-

and bitter thoughts chasing each other

through her brain. It was all over

‘with Dorothy, and Dorothy had evi-

dently ehosen another; Elsie was sure

‘ef that, thongh David had not said so.

Amd David had turned to her in his

trouble—there was comfort in that.

But Dorothy had his love still, she was

certain of that. You could see it in

hhis haggard face, his nervous manner;

fhear jt in his defiant voice. Many and

many a time she had pictured him

coming wooing her. She had let her

‘hands fall idle in her lap, and her sew-

§ng lie neglected, ‘while in fancy she

ed seen him turning in at the gate

‘@r coming in at the door, with his

mouth half smiling (as she had seen it

for Dorothy&#39; sake), his cold eyes light-
ed up with a tenderness as dear as it

tient, bratally trathful and just, to ask

‘ber to make a bargain, in which love

should he left out of the reckoning!

‘To offer her his body—while she knew

Big heart was all Dorothy’s! Oh! it

‘was a dreary wooing, a hard, hard

Bargain for her to make or mar.

“Well,” said he, after a minute or

&am “what do you say?”
“Is Dorothy .going to be married?”

she asked suddenly.
He winced at the question, but he

‘answered it readily enough. “Dorothy
4s married,” he said steadily.

“Oh!” and then she gave a great sigh
and looked at him with piteous, yearn-

eyes.

“Well?” he said, “I am waiting.”
“I don’t know what to say,” she

urst ont.

“No! And yet I fancied you liked

me better than the other fellows round

to

His tone was half-bitter, half-re-

proachful, as if his last hope was leav-

ing him. The girl was touched by it

4nstantly, and turned quickly to him

‘with both her hands outstretched. “Oh!

David,” she cried in a voice of pain.
“you know that I have always—always
—tiked you—but—but——”

‘But what?” he asked coldly and

without taking the outstretched hands.

Elsie let them fall to her side again.
“You have not said one word about

earing for me,” she said, in a trem-

dling, timid voice.

CHAPTER XXIV.

AVID began t feel

that his wooing,
which he had fan-

cied would be so

easy, was going to

prove more difficult
than he had any

‘dea of. He had

believed always
that he had only to

hold up the pros-

pect of being mis-

tress of Holroyd for Elsie to simply

jump at the chance, and here, to his

mtense surprise, was Elsie demurring

to take him because he had said no-

thing of love.

“If 1 were a liar,” he said roughly,
“I should have come and made love

to you. I should have pretended that

I bad been mistaken in thinking I had

eared for Dorothy. I should havé

sworn I had never loved any one but

you. And by-and-by you would have

found me ont, and then we should both

be wretched. As it is, I came and told

you honestly all that was in my heart,
}-1—asked you to help me over this

bad time, because I thought you loved

me and would bear with me because

ef your love. As it is, never mind,

there are plenty of women who will

marry me willingly enough, to be the

mistress of Holdoyd.”
“David,” she cried, as he turned to-

-ward the door.

He looked back—his hand still upon

the handle.

“Well?” he asked, “is it not so?”

In that one moment a dozen thoughts
to go crowding through the

girl&#3 distracted brain—a vision of Hol-

royd, with its rich red gables, its state-

Jy avenue of horse-chestnuts, its pret-

‘ty lodge, its velvet lawns, and wide-

spreading view across the great sheet

ef water running up from the sea, then

a vision of Holroyd with a strange
woman as mistress, a vision of that

strange woman&#39;s children breaking the

serene stillness of the place—ah! no,

she could not lose him for the sake of

the one thing wanting which would

make her cup of happiness full—in time

that might come— and even if it did

not, she would at least be spared the

agony of seeing another woman reign-
ing at Holroyd. No, whatever hap-

pened in the future, whatever might
come to pass, she could not, would not,
dared not run the risk of losing -the

man she loved. In that brief space

of time, the trne instinct of feminine

dignity, which always lives in a wom-

an’s heart, called for notice, but in

vain—it was stifled in the pangs of

love which consumed her. “David,
don’t go,” she cried, in an appealing
voice, as he turned the handle of the

door. “I only hesitated because—be-

cause I have always loved you so, and

—and I thought that I should break

my heart—— &quot; stopped short there,

ashamed to end her sentence.

David Stevenson shut the door and

came across the room to her side. “You

thought what would break your

heart?” he asked.

But Elsie shook her head. “Never

mind,” she said bravely. “We wont

talk about that. I will come to Hol-

royd, and—and help you forget the past
if I can”

“Then that’s a bargain,”
drawing a long breath.

He did not say a word beside, did

not attempt to touch her, to kiss her,

or act in any way different to his

usual manner ‘to her, excepting, per-

haps, that he was less polite than or-

dinary custom considers necessary be-

tween persons who are not bound to-

gether by ties of blood.

“By-the-bye,” he said, suddenly, “I

have bought something to seal our

tontract. No, you need not look like

that. I only bought it yesterday. I

went over to Ipswich on purpose.”

said he,

DAVID, DON’T GO.

He had taken

a

little case out of his

pocket, and now held his hand out to

her with a ring lying upon the palm.

It was a beautiful ring—diamond and

sapphire—a ring fit for a princess.

“Won&#39 you have it?” he asked, in

surprise, as she made no effort to take

it

“Yes, if you will give it to me,”

she answered.

He took the ring in his other hand

and held it toward her. Elsie took it

with an inward groan, a wild ery ris-

ing up in her heart. “Oh! my God,

will it be like this for always?” and

then she put it on her left hand,

whence it seemed to strike cold to

her very heart.

“I must g0 now,” David said, after

looking at her hand for a moment.

“Pi come back this evening. I must

go now. Will you tell your peopie,

and then I&# speak to your father when

{Tcome? And

I

shall ask for an early

wedding, Elsie; the sooner it is over

and we get settled down, the better.”

“Yes,” she said, faintly.

There was none too much color in

her cheeks now, poor child, and her

blue eyes were dark with pain.

David looked at her uneasily. “I

must get away for an hour or two and

think it all over,” he said, half ner-

vously. “I must have a clear story

ready for your father.”

“Yes.”

“Then—good-by.”
“David.” she said, im an almost in-

audible voice, “you have not told me

that you are glad or anything. Hare

you not one kind word for me? Has

Dorothy got everything still?”

He started as if he had been shot,

but he turned back at once and took

her in his arms and kissed her pas-

sionately half a dozen times. “Oh! my

poor girl, it is rough om you,” he said,

regretfully. “I&#39; a brute to let you

d it.”

“No, no,” cried she, winding her

arms about his neck; “no, no. I would

rather be your slave than any other

man’s queen. Kiss me again, David.”

‘And David shuddered. Why? With

the perversity of love! The heart that

beat against him was beating for him

alone. The blue eyes looking so yearn-

ingly into his were pretty and true.

The clinging arms were fond and lov-

ing, but not Dorothy’s eyes; it was not

Dorothy’s heart; and he shuddered.

And the next moment he. was on his

horse again and tearing homewards,

while Elsie lay in a frenzy of grief on

vaguely she realized what she

done. She realized that if she had held

out firmly against him and had said,
“I have loved you all my life, and a&a

soon as you will come ind tell me you

really want me for myself I will giad-
ly come to Holroyd; but I will not

marry any man whose heart is filled

fall of another woman—-I would rather

live and die alone than that’—that

then she would have had a fair chance

of winning his heart as entirely as

even she could wish. She realized this

without actually putting her thoughts
into language, and she dimly grasped,
too, that by fearing to let him go she

had made herself David Stevenson’s

slave forev
CHAPTER XXV.

ELL, it happened
the very day after

this, that Lord Ayl-

mer made up his

mind that he would

wait no longer in

sions.

To do him jus-

tiee, he never for

one moment suspected that his neph-

ew and Mrs Harris were married. He

imagined that the little establishment

was kept up in a way which is not

an uncommon one in London, and that

now Dick was safely packed off to In-

dia, he could go and make friends with

the loveliest girl he had seen for many

a day, without any more difficulty than

that of starting an acquaintance.

To tell the truth plainly, Lord Ayl-

mer had seen Dorothy with Dick sev-

eral months before he carried out the

plan which had got bis nephew safe-

ly out of the road, and had left him,

as he believed, poor, conceited, delude

old man, a fair field; and to tell the

truth further and more plainly still,

Lora Ayimer had fallen desperately in

love with her! So desperately that he

had put himself under great obliga-

tions to his old friend Barry Boynton,

had set my lady’s suspicions working,

and had made Dick detest him moré

than ever, in order that he might pos-

sibly be able by hook or by crook to

find favor in Dorothy&#39; eyes. Poor de-

Iuded old man, if he had only known

all! If he could only have listened to

the young husband and wife diseuss-

ing “the old savage,” and have known

all that had its home in Dorothy&#39

faithful and tender heart!

But then, you see, he did not, and sq

I have a longer story to tell you than

I should have had it all gone smoothly

and well with our youn couple, and

they had started their married life at

the tail of a marching regiment, on an

increased allowance kindly given them

by a liberal and indulgent uncle.

‘The old lord had not found it an‘

easy matter to effect an acquaintance

with the young lady in Palace Man-

stons; and really, when you think of

it, it is mot always an easy thing to

accomplish, especially when there is no

help on the other side? However, this

morning, after having spent many

hours reconnoitering the block of

buildings called Palace Mansions, after

having driven slowly up and down

High street, after making many more

or less useless purchases in the High

street shops, and after fretting his im-

patient old soul into a fever, he made

up his mind that he would go boldly

up to the house, ask for “Mrs. Har-

ris,” claim friendship with the de-

parted Dick, and graiually work into

a position of friendliness with the ob-

ject of his present aidmiration.

This admirable plan was, however,

destined never to be carried out—not

pecause Lord Aylmer changed his

mind, not a bit of it! He carried out

his part of it so far as to ordér his

carriage for a certain. hour, and when

that hour came get into it and to give

an order to Charles.

(To be continued.)

DRYING DAMP WHEAT.

‘New Precess for Extracting Moisture

From Graia Under a Vacuum.

From the London Times: A new

process for artificially extracting mois-

ture from wheat was put to a careful

test in Berlin recently. The trial was

carried out at the instance of Mr. Yer-

burgh, M.

P..

who sent over fifty quar-

ters of English wheat to be submitted

to the process. The resvlt was en-

tirely satisfactory, over 6 per cent of

moisture being takem from the wheat

—which was a very dry sample in ex-

cellent condition—while the heat

ciple of the process—-viz., that of ary-

ing under a vacuum-—has been applied
to many articles of commerce, and the

result of this trial is to show that it

is equally well adapted to wheat. It

is hardly necessary to point out that

the subject is one of great interest to

British farmers, who would be greatly
benefited by the provision of facilities

for getting their wheat into condition,

particularly in a wel. season! The full

details of the trial will be laid before

the agricultural committee on corn

stores.

Smoke as a Lightning Rod.

On the approcah of a thunder-storm

French peasants often make up a very

smoky fire in the belief that safety

from lightning is thus assured. By

some this is deethed a superstition,
but Schuster shows that the custom is

based om reason, imasmuch as the

smoke acts as a good conductor for car-

rying awa the electricity slowly and

He points out that im 1,000

strack, while the ‘number of factory
chimneys has only been 0.3.

WOMAN AND THE WHEEL.
From the Gazette, Delaware, Ohta,

St., Dela: ie

fe Narra aa
are

for their daughters art fond of wheel-

ing. In the fall of 96

deal,

nothing but a newspaper war.

You have made arrangements, per-

haps, to go to the Klondike? He—No;
Tm not fond enough of exile and star-

vation for that.
. . . 2

She—Nora, I’m not at home when

Mr. Hankinson calls hereafter.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

1, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massa-

chusetts, was the originator of “PITCHERS

rctcher fs Preside
March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER. M Dh

Settlea st.

He—did yon tell your father that I

would kill myself if I couldn&#39; have

you? She—Yes. He—What did he say?

She—He said that settled it. You

couldn’t have me.—Chicago News_

A Cheap Trick.

a cheayTo

stuck on the wall with glue, claiming
it to be the “same thi or “just as

good” as the durable Alabastine, or to

buy and sell such goods on such repre-

sentations would seem a cheap trick.

Some resort to it. To be safe, buy Ala-

bastine only in packages and properly
labeled.

No woman who thinks she is homeiy

will consent to have her picture taken

in a group.

‘No-Fo-Bae for Fifty Cente.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c,81. Alldruggists.

Everything seems to get round in a

sewing cirele.

fiver so the sys-

Shake Inte Your

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
smart-

‘Trial package FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥. .

A Pradent_ Reluctance.

“We must admit,” said the business-

like attache of the Chinese govern-

ment, “that we have not been prompt

or good-natured about the payment of

this indemnity to Japan.”

“Prompt or amiable!” echoed the

emperor. “What do you wish to do—

encourage some other government to

undertake the same kind of an invest-

ment ?’—Washington Star.

Beware of Olntments fer Catarrh That

‘Mereary,

As mercury will sure destroy, the sense of

Mrs. O’Hoggarty-
husband doin’ fer his rheumatism,

Mrs. McLubberty? Mrs. McLubberty—

Domming iveryt&#39;in ilse—Brooklyn

Life.

Don’t Tehacce Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

The janitor the fire forgot,
But the audience, we are told.

Just found the show was so red hot

It never felt the cold.

Cheap Eates to the West and South.

19, the North-Western Line

Home Seekers&qu
ion tick-

All some men want is half a chance,

but the majority prefer the whole.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Canay Je eure constipation forever,

fail, droggist
(Cathart! 4

2c, 25e. If C. C. C.
tail

ists refund money:

Love and sea- may be felt,

but they cannot be described.

Rhcumatiom and Nearaigia Curea

to te Snead uel br maine Athle-phe-rom,
$.Gre Uettie orah theese

‘The man who pays cash often sleeps

on tick.

Smoke SledgCigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

Spri Medic

Making Rich, Red Blood.

have not passed out of the system as they
ehonld. Food has consisted largely of

rich, fatty substances, and there has been

less opportunity for outdoor exercise.

‘The result is, the blood is loaded with im-

purities and these must be promptly ex-

or health will be endangered.
Hood’s Sarsaparilia is the best Spring
Medicine because it is the best blood

parifier and tonic. It thoroughly purifies
the blood and gives vigor and vitality.

’s aan
‘Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Hood’s Pills 22, 3a&quot;

DONT DELAY

MoSTAKE

Mlustrated pamphlets, giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealthy in growing wheat, reports of

delegates, ete., and full information

to reduced railway rates, can be

‘qepetted ativ Deed guar

A false statement: “To one wig. $8.&
TAPE- 222.35: ers

&a CO., 182 State Street, Chicago.

PHO ? asta

}
S JACO OI cve=&gt; NEURAL

f,

Size 8x:

$75. §

&g

“T Mos Popu Boo of th Centur
19 inches, nearly

seo

pages, beautil
Retail peice, Cloth.

gr;

Hath oroten, Serss De
Sent

id

On receipt of price.

a

The Beautiful Life of France E Willard
Gardon, for

21

years her private sec-

timate friend. Ofical memorial volume

iili

Cure
A bookict and sample free for the asking. or

‘Sebiny ag bos fie noe. ag son, at your drag store

tem effectually, dispel
aches and fev and cures habi jitual

Tmunt of fubabitants of zour town

‘D A.M. FRIEDEL, 57 West Yan

‘Chteago, HL

EW DISCOVERY jervesDROPSY 2255
Greatment Free.

Br.

i GRERS’S:

A Good Blood Purifier a Neces-

Hood’s Sarsaparilia Unequaiied for



&a Record Holding.
‘There is a small estate in the New

Forest of England which has descen¢-

ed in unbroken su ion from father

to son for nearly t centuries. The

family is that of Purkiss, the line-

burner, who picked up the bedy of

King William Rufus, and carried it in

his humble cart to Winchester to re-

ceive the last rites.

ice of the

ice. It is a genuine and scientific ar-

ticle and is come to stay. It makes for

health and strength. Ask your grocer

for Grain-0.

Crisis In Washington&#39;s History-

A St. Louis paper recently inaugu-

rated a contest as to which was the

greatest crisis in George ‘Washington’s
A bundred different replies

awarded to the one about Washington

refusing the crown.

{sick bilieuscom
‘beauty forten cents. drog-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25e, 50¢.

Getting the Worth of His Money.

Uncle Josh—Waiter, gimme a beef-

steak. Waiter—Will you have it rare

or well done? Uncle Josh—Well done,

by gosh!

I

ain&#39; goin’ t let these city

plutocrats git any of the best of me

and don’t you fergit it, nuther.

ee

Wagner Sleeper to West Baden.

‘The Monon has put on a through Wagner
h Lick,

riving ;

ery,

night and morning, via New Orleans. os

before. City ticket office, 252 Clark St.,

Chicago.

These Girls.

“Do you believe all these horrible

scandals you hear about poor Gerald-

am afraid I must. But, by-

what are they saying about

her?’”—Pick-Me-Up.

P

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de

\lay are dangerous,

Frederick S. Jarvis, who recently re-

signed the inspectorship of Scotland

yard, is said to be the original of Co-

nan Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes.

FermanentlyCured. Nofits orne

“guse of Dr. Kline&#3 Great Nerve Hest

Bend for FREE, $2.00 trial bottle and treatise.

Dn BH. Keine Led.,os1 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa

‘A woman’s way—down the aisle to

ter all—the gas company.

To Care Constipation Forever.

ePake Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c or So.

rc ©. C. fall to cure, draggists refund money.

In a lawsuit each side is supposed to

keep its own counsel.

We will forfeit $1,009 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be not

genuine. ‘Tx Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

Noah was the first man to deal ex-

aelusively in dry goods.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing S
°

For cmilgres worki softe the gume,rec In-

fiammation, allays pala, cures wind colic. &#3 a bottle.

Uncle Sam is duty-bound to take care

of his trade relations,

Coe&#3 Cough Balsam

te the oldest and best. Tt will break up

a

cold anieker

SESE Iag tice. “ae ts always relimble. Try 4E-

An after-dinner speech: “My! I&#39

eaten too much.”

Star Tobacco

is

the leading brand of

the world, because it is the best.

An auction store is always a for-bid-

NEIGHBORHOOD AMENITIES-

Children Discuss the Traits of the Twe

Families.

‘There are almost as many varieties,
of diet reformers as there are sects

in the church, and, like all sectarians,

they fight each other more fiercely than

they do the evils against which they

are formed, says the New York Mail

and Express. Not far from Central

park lives a family of what are known

as non-Grahamite vegetarians and a

few doors off is another family who

believe in what is called “monkey diet”

—fish, fruit, nuts and raisins. AS

might be expected, the children are as

enthusiastic as the parents. Two of

the youngsters indulged in an inter-

change of confidences a few days ago.

One of them said: “You eat meat!”

“Of course I do,” was the answer. “My

pa says you are all fiesh-eaters,” the

first continued. The other child flush-

ed up and answered: “Well, you

folks eat catmealt” “Certainly,” was

the rejoinder. “Yon ought to hear

what my ma says about your folks.

She says they are old cows there now,

&quot;ca they are such oat-eaters,” came

the quick reply.

DO NOT DELAY.

An Ounce of Frerention Is Worth a

Found of Cure.

,
Chi-Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.,

:

I

used one bottle of

from the doctors for two years, besid

suffering the entire time. In three days

after I commenced using the “S Drops”

my pains all disappeared. I recom-

mend it to all sufferers of rheuma-

tism. Very respectfully, R. L. Martin,

Anguilla, Miss. Feb. 7, 5

Every family should have a bottle

of “5 Drops” on band, especially 9in

5 [

For another thirty days you can se

cure a sample bottle of “5 Drops” for

25 cents. The manufacturers have

100,000 sample bottles which they in-

tend to distribute for small

amount.
Write today to the Swanson Rheu-

matic Cure Co., 167 Dearborn street,

Chicago, Ill This company is reliable

and promptly fill every order.

Unfair.

“It is a rascally business trick!” ex-

claimed one Paris editor when inform-

ed that another was about to challenge

him.

“Don’t you think he will fight fair-

ly?”
“Of course he will be fair in the duel;

but he knows my paper has a much

larger circulation than his, and h is,

therefore, sure to get the best of me in

the advertisement.”— Washington Star.

Colorado Gold Field.

Colorado is the banner gold-produc-

ing state in the Union. Production in

1897 over $20,000,000. This year prom-

fses to exceed $30,000,000. New strikes

are being made every day. fothing

like it since the days of 49. Would

you know all about these things?

Then send twenty-five cents for a six-

months’ trial subscription to the

“MINING WORLD,”
iMustrated weekly

|

paper.

subscription, $1.00 a year. The n

jest mining newspaper in the world.

Address “World,” P. 0. Box 1611, Den-

ver, Colorado.
ini

(Observations.

Lord St. Agnant—I say, old man,

deuced queer people in this country.

Lord Nozoo—Yes; neveh let y’ know

when they&#39 going to tell a joke, y’

know.—Puck.

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Act

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures

sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

pan

Puck: “Mamma, what did our land-

lord say when yon told him we were

broke and that all our valuables were

ding place.
‘He said it was my move.”

- BREAD, POTATOES and MILK.

“Y A Dyspeptics daily diet.

Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent of
ditenses. Thousands of people suffer from

ve
Bice temporar arimauan: The

fine Onleg ub ol the entigenyatem. (Fer.

Eity th aystens ead it will do

tte

own GRR
l eject ae

rill Cia indig ea Ayep
Paritie

in

ew on aa dys

Tis&#39;ls&# to just this qualit whichX
possesses, of renewin: \¢ vital forces.

Se wasteand loss of the body-
jug the food

any intra
A

‘saparilla puts strength
a bring it up to the level of

for men. It does this

seasoned with a little salt,
alittle milk. I became eo

eve

iting. &
that the entire lef
aumb a partial:

condition.

P

was ta

to

my Toom wi

scious.

&quot;

The physic failed to help =

‘and none of th man took did

ma a
t last a friend

pres

me with a boitle of Dr, Ayer’s Sarsaparilia
r I had uscd half of it, I could see

change for the better.

T

used

wan eo complet cred

ral have no

been

trou!

at a

m. The] be
‘ail the

it

the|

too

en
cases like tnatet
Miss. Mr. Shields
evel of dyspepsia.

™ For years, I was afflicted with dyspep-

ela which gradually gre worse eatit T

ois (deat nothing but bread and potatoes

WHAT B88MARRIED PEOPLE SHOULD
KNO Pampblet giving most

EUREKA PUB. CO.. 7 New

i
valuable hints.Send 2 postage

Cha

EUREKAPUB,cb

Fin

ChambesSteHEY,

LA See
ONE

nd
mbers St., N. ¥. City.

UTTON

&amp;

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

s
c

sia, illustrated i

M.S. Shields, Meridian,

had

got

down tothe last I

But f him tell his own

&quot;Yo children cured of Bed-

wetting. Sample free. Dr.

Frank May-Bloomington. I,

&a

MOTHER
Or Kay Lun Bal for coughs. colds,

and throatdisease

or & any, other

Sureces, berid ise

‘Tr Dr. Ayers Sarsaparilla if

you

are

|
m re AY y ou want hmo testim te

fe balue of the medicine, get Ds

Gurebook. Tt is seat free on

the J-¢ Ayer Co., Lowell.
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Appallin Loss of Life at Shawnee-

town, Ill.

GOVERNMENT LEVEE BREAKS.

Torrents from the Wabash and Otte

Rivers Sweep Everything Befare Them

Hundreds Seek Safety Upon the Roofs

of Houses—Hesidents from Neighbor

Carmi, UL, April 4—Two lhundred
and fifty persons are reported to have
been drowned at Shawneetown Sunday

afternoon by the breaking of the levee.

Flood waters from the swollen torrents

of the Wabash and Ohio rivers rushed
down upon the city and swept away

everything in their path.
It is impossible to obtain either tele-

graphic or telephonic communication
with the stricken city. The reports of

the enormous loss of life, amounting

to 10 per cent-of Shawneetown&#39;’ popu-

lation, come from survivors who have

arrived at points down the river.

The first reports of the disaster came

here at 5:30 o&#39;clo from Cypress June-

tion, situated six miles from Shawnee-

town. At that time a telephone mes-

sage contained the meager information

that the levee had given way and that

great loss of life was feared. Later

information has borne out this fear in

appalling manner, the statement on the

number of victims growing with each

hour.

‘At midnight a message from Cypress
Junction stated that Shawneetown is

completely washed away and that the

g waters extend four miles be-

yond the limits of the city.

Measures for the relief of the un-

fortunate people have been quickly

taken by the neighboring towns. Hun-

dreds of survivors, it is stated, are now

on the roofs of houses or have sought

safety in trees, and boats manned by

‘willing men are plying to anil fro res-

euing them as fast as possible from

their places of peril.
‘The flood waters come principally

from the Ohio river, which for week:

has been a raging torrent through prac

tically its entire length. The levee hao

withstood its assaults for so long that

it was believed all danger was past
and the disaster came therefore with

all the force of suddenness. Precau-

tions against a break in the levee haa

been taken at various times when the

flood was at its height, but reports o!

late had been of a most reassuring

character.

It is believed here that the great dur-

|. ation of the flood had gradually under-

mined the levee, and that this, rather

than the actual force of the waters at

the present time, is responsible for the

break.
Hundreds of residents of this city

have gone down the river To afford

whatever assistance they can to the

survivors.

Shawneetown has a population of be-

tween 2,500 and 3,000. It is one of the

oldest towns in Iinois, and years ago.

‘before the railroad had driven traffic

to the rear, it was of great prominence
as a trading station. It is located on

the St. Louis & Southeastern and on

the Ohio & Mississippi railroads, of

which latter it is the southeastern ter-

minus of the Springfield division

Shawneetown is the county seat of

Gallatin county and is situated practi

ally at the confluence of the Ohio and

‘Wabash rivers. The levee which has

given away was situated above the

city.
In the vicinity of Shawneetown are

located a number of coal mines, while

Jead deposits of greater or lesser ex-

tent also exist. In th city itself there

are a number of prosperous factories.

MAY REACH ONE THOUSAND.

Special to Louisville Courier-Journal

Magnifies the Disaster.

Louisville, Ky., April 4--A special

to the Courier-Journal from Evansville,

Ind., says that the levee at Shawnee-

town, Ill, broke a mile above the town

and from all the information that can

be secured a great part of the place

has been destroyed and a large num-

ber of citizens have been drowned.

Shawneetown is seventy-five miles

below Evansville on the Ohio river.

It is situated in a valley of extremely

Jow land, with hills skirting it in the

rear and with a twenty-five fcot levee

front running from hill to bill. The

town is very much in the position cf

a fortified city, and when the levee gave

way a mile above town under the pres-

sure of the very high river the water

shot through a twenty-foot opening

and struck the place like a hurricane,
sweeping everything before it.

Houses were turned and tossed about

like boxes. The people were not

warned of the break, and for that rea-

son so many were caught. Those at

and on house

streets were carried before

alanche -of water, and probably a ma-

jority were drowned.

Citizens came from the place by

skiffs to a telephone several miles

away and asked for aid from Evans-

ville. They said that more than 200

people were drowned, and they had

reason to believe it woukl reach 500

or even 1,000.
‘The water stands from twenty to

thirty feet all over the town. ‘

‘There are, of course, n fire or lights

in the place, and total darkness en-

velops the desolate scene. Conse-

quently it was impossible for them to

have anything like definite informa-

tion. The men quickly left the tele-

phone, and no communication has since

been had with the place. All telephone

and telegraph wires are now down, and

outside communication appears to te

impossible.
At 10 o&#39;cloc toni

carry large supplies
kets, quickly collected

ville city officials.

OLD RIVER TOWN.

Strickem Clty Once a Place of Consider

able Commercial Importance.

St. Louis, April 4—Shawnectowr
which is reported to have been swept

away by the breaking of the levee, with

enormous attendant loss of life, is on:

of the oldest towns in Mlinois, and in

earlier days, when all traffic was by

river, it was a place of considerable

commercial importance. While there

is a high hill situated from half a mile

to a mile back of town, yet like many

river towns, the business houses and

dwellings are on the river bank, and for

many years have been subject to over-

flow. Consequently people have regu-

larly moved their goods into the uppet

stories of dwellings and stores when

flood waters appeared.
A levee was built along the front ot

the river bank and it extended in a

semi-cirele until the ends touched the

high ground of hills. The Baltimore &

Ohio Southwestern railroad built thi

levee up higher and strengthened it

several times and kept it in repair in

return for certain concessions. Here-

tofore if the citizens felt there was any

danger of the levee giving way they

have cut the levee at the south end of

the town, letting im the back water and

flooding the town. After the levee was

‘built higher and had been strengthened
it withstood several floods. The Ohio

was up to high water mark last year,

but it stood that flood safely.
The report says the north levee is

broken. The current of the river is

said to bring very heavy pressure on

the north levee, which appears to have

broken when the people were not ap-

prehending danger. The water of the

Ohio then poured into the town, inclos-
ing the people in a trap.

All railroad communication has been

eut off for a week and there is n tele-

graph or telephone communication

Particulars are hence very meager.

Weekly Bank Statement.

New York, April 4—The bank state-

ment issued today was, in a general

way, in line with those of the last few

weeks, although the changes in some

of the items were rather less pro-

nounced. There was again an increase

in the reserve and losses in both loans

and deposits. The changes from last

week were as follows: Reserve, in-

crease, $1,869,325; loans, decrease, $4,-
317,200; specie, increase, $5,265,600; le-

gal tenders, decrease, $4,250,700;

posits decrease, $3,413,700; circulation,

increase, $4,100.

Cost of the Iowa Assembly.

Des Moines, Iowa, April 4.—The gen-
eral assembly passed ninety-seven
bills, not including all of the appropria-
tion bills; five joint resolutions, the

support-fund bills and the legalization
acts. The assembly appropriated

$317,085 for state institution extraor-

dinary expenses, $121,428.95 for general
purposes and additional bills for sup-

port of state institutions amounting
to $77,500. The sum of $140,751.87 is

what the session cost the taxpayers of

Towa,

Big Strike at Chicago.

Chicago, April 4.—Two trades affili-

ated with the Building Trades council

are involved in strikes which began

this morning. Carpenters to the num-

ber of 5,000 engaged in a general sus-

pension and every member of the Op-
erative Plasterers’ union whose em-

ployer did not agree to pay the full rate

of wages laid down his tools and quit.

The strike is an effort to wipe out for-

ever the exclusive conditions which the

contractors desire to enforce.

‘To Try the Indian Burners.

Perry, O. T., April 4.—The federal au-

thorities have perfected all arrange-

ments for the prosecution of persons

who burned the two Seminole Indians,

Lincoln MeGeisey and Palmer Samp-

son, near Maud, I. T., for the murder

of Mrs. Julius Laird. A United Statet

court will be convened at Tecumseh,

Pottawatomie county today. Subpoenas

have been issued for nearly 100 wit-

nesses. About 100 pe: is have been

arrested by deputy United States mar-

shals.

Great Britain Wants a “Lease.”

Pekin, April 4.—Great Britain has

demanded a lease of Wei-Hai-Wei, on

the Shan Tung peninsula, after the

Japanese evacuation, as a compensa-

tion for the disturbance of the baiance

of power in the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li, In

diplomatic circles small doubt is enter-

tained that China will concede the de-

mand, which is believed to be favorably

regarded by Japan.

Coal Miners to Secede.

Springfield, IU., April 4.—A call has

been issued for a mass-meeting of all

day hands employed in the state coal

mines, to be held here April 11, for the

purpose of forming an organization.
The idea of the organization is to

withdraw from the similar organiza-
tion of the United Mine-Workers of

America and to form an association

on independent lines.

Fear the Bark Is Lost.

San Francisco,’ April 4.—Little hope

is entertained for the safety of the old

wooden bark Dominion, which sailed

for this port 100 days ago from New

Castle, N. S. W., coal laden. She had

not been reported since her depar-

tere

“Coin” Harvey Is Very Sick.

Chicago, April 4.—William H. Har-

vey, the author of “Coin’s Financial

School,” and other well-known works

of the same nature, is in a dangerous

condition as the result of an operation
for appendicitis.

.

OVERWORKED WOMEN.

Letters to Mrs. Pinkham From Women Who Have Been Helped From

.

i

Sickness or Health.

How much harder the daily tasks become when some derangemento the

makes every movement and

you and
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I

did notknow whattodo. Isuffered

feeling, was very

swollen, back ached, sppetite was very poor, also had trouble

Thave taken several bottles of your Compound and cannot say

favor. It helped more than all the

Lydiak.

ganvrAcTU Oay

*y C HUBINGER BROS
Ba Keoiuct Ne HAvEN

perfectly
used even for a baby por‘be eder.

For Sale by All Whofesale and Retail Grocers.
*

Ask any disinterested mechanical expert
atd he will tell you

Bicycles
== ARE THE BEST ===

‘They are absolutely uniform in quality and finish. You have the

added sat
i of knowing no one can buy a Columbia cheaper

than you. We ‘sell for one price only—the advertised price.

Columb 2& Chainle .
$12 Hartfor Bicycles, 5

Colum Gha Whee .
7 Vedettes, . .

K)

POPE MEG. CO.. Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Coltmbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp.
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Relne and 2 Goneterine reasons why you should write us.

Dr. Kay’s Renovator
Droge conan enh isaCures the very worst cases of

KI diseases. Send for proo!
all of your sympto Dr. Ray&# Renown is sold by di

by ‘on recelpt of price, 25 cents and $1.00.

Dr. KAY MEDICAL CO., (Western Office) Omaha, Neb.

“A TRAINING IN CLEANLINESS IS A

FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH »

SAPOLIO
SIO Sata

wi
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Announcements.

For Recorper.

Marion HEIGHWAY desires to an-

nounce to the people of Kosciusk&gt;

county that he will bea candidate for

the officesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention.

“*
Joun F. CLYMER, of Lake township,

presents his name before the voters of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict

of the republicans in the forthcoming

county convention.

”

ArTHUR SMiTit,of Seward township,

announces his name as a candidate for

the oflice of County Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.
+

For Ciirk.

Pitti HL -Bowstan, of Franklin

township announces his name as a

candidate for County Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repuk-

lican county convention.
*

For SurvEYoR,

L. SeLLenrs, of Mentone, &

gradu of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity,desires
1o announce his name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

2 nipeeieieici i

The War Cloud.

American citizens are still hasten-

ing to leave the island of Cuba,

while the presidert’s . message to

congress is being withheld until all

may have a chance to get away.

The message which is expected to

bring the crisis will be sent to con-

gress next Monday. Iu the mean-

time the administration hopes for

some development which will seat-

ter the impending storm.

As the war cloud recedes the

jingoes raise a ‘howl, while the

truly patriotic element of the country

sincerely hope thet a clash of arms

may be honorably avoided.

————.

Easter Social.

Tbe Willing Workers will give
an Easter Social at the home of Mrs.

Laura Brindley next Saturday even-

ing, to which the public is cordially
invited. Music will be furnished

by the orchestra. Supper 10 cents.

Mentone schools.

—Most of the schools of Harri-

son township close this week.

Remember to buy your yegetable
and garden seeds at Itockhill’s gro-

cery.

—Easter social at the home of

Mrs. Laura Brindley next Saturday

evening. Come.

--Quality 1s the first ‘considera-

tion at Rockhill’s grocery; there

you can get the yery best at al:

times.
.

—For_a perfect complexion and a

clear, healthy skin, use Cosmo But-

termilk Soap Sold at the New

Store.

—Simeon Vandemark, one of the

old settlers of the county,died at hi

hom south-west of Palestine yes

terday morning.
—Rev. G. W. Bundy’s numerous

friends in Mentone will be glad to

read a letter from him in this issue

of the GazeTTE.

—Shion & Owen dressed a calf

Monday which was 7 months old

and netted 48 pounds of juicy
meat. Who can beat it?

—The crowd at the sale last Sat-

urday was yery largely made up of

candidates for county offices.

‘They came around in flocks.

—Homer Rockhill is building: on

an addition to che back part of his

grocery. This becomes nece-sary

on account of his increasing busi-

ness.

—Best quality of yiolin strings
mandolin and guitar strings at the

Corner Grocery. Anything in

sheet{music or music books sup-

plied on short notice.

John Lee, from near Atwood,

has moyed into the Baker residence

in the southwest part of town. He

will be engage during the coming
summer in driying a huxter wagon

for Homer Rockhill.

—A. J, Tipton is moving his har-

ness sho into the Seller’s building
where he expects te put in an entire

new stock of goods He will then

be better than ever prepare to lock

after the wants of his customers.

—The funeral of Admiral Nelson

Blake took place at the M. E.

church last Sunday, discours by
Rev. Peirce. Mr, Blake died at the

home of his son-in-law, Wm. San-

ders on Friday, April lst, age 82

yeas, 7 months and 17 days. The

remains were taken to bis former

heme in Ohio for burial.

Democratic Caucus.

The democrats of Mentone will

hold a political caucus at opera hall

Tuesday evening, April 12, for the

purpose of placing in nomination a

ticket to be voted for at the coming
town election.

OweEN Tompson, Ch’m.

ag

ee

Republican Caucus.

The Republicaus of Mentone will

meet in caucus in the G.A. R. Hall

Wednesday evening, April 18, °98,

for the purpose of putting in nom-

ination a ticket to be voted at the

B order of

ComMITTEE.
——---+-0

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the usual

place for holding elections in the in-

corporated town of Mentone, on

‘Tuesday, May 3, 1898, for the ‘pur

pose of clecting the following offi-

cers for the town of Menton
One Councilman for the Ist ward.

One Councilman for the 2nd ward.

One Councilman for the 3rd ward.

One Marshal.

One Clerk.

One Treasurer.

1 H. Saree, Clerk.

coming town eketion.

RUEU MATISM CURED.

My wife bas used Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm for rheumatism with great

relief, and I.can recommend it as a

splendid liniment for rheumatism and

other household use for which we

have (ound it valuable. —W. J. Cur

rer, Red Creek, N. Y.

Mr Cuyler is oue of the leading

“A word to the wise is sufficient”

and a word from the wise skould he

sufficient, but you ask, whoare the

wise? Those who know, The oft

repeated experience of trustworthy

persons may be taken for knowledge
Mr. W. M Terry says Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy gives better

satisfaction than any other in the

market. [elas been in the drag
business at Eikton. Ky, for twelve

years; has sold hundreds of bottles

of this remedy an nearly all other

medicines manufactured, which shows

conclusively that Cnamberlain’s is

the most satisfactory to the people,
and is the best. Fur sale by Dr. H

BE Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Burket.

Modern Treatment of

Consu
The latest. work on’ the

sumptive than all other reme-

dies put together.” It also

says: “The hypophosphit .

of lime and soda are regarded
by many English observers as

specific for consumption.”

Scott’s Emulsion

phite of Lime and Soda. Thi
remedy, a standard for a

*

Great Weakness
Unablo to Watk and Hardly Able to

Spoak-- Long Time an Invalid
Now Strong and Moatthy.

“feel ite duty ostify to the merits

of
i

e

Hil
a trial I betieve i ia the best blood

purifier in tho world today.” Winuiam

A. TUALLEN, Elnora, Indiana,

Hood&#39 tapi sethIs sold by all druggists, Price $1; six for 8%

Hood’s Pils Sk oprac

—Serub Rockhill’s

grocery.

brushes at.

-—Easter hats and bonnets at Mrs.

Stoner’s.

—-Miss
friend

Alma Peiree, is
in Leesburg.

— Potatoes al

Rockhill’s groce

—Revy. Lowther will

ter at Rensalaer, Ind.

on hand at

spen Bas-

--H. B. Liming went to Logans-

port yesterday cn business,

—P. H. Bowman made a busi-

=|
next Monday evenin

Mouday evening, 18th,

sy totake,ppceu gi

Church Notes.

—tThe Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Dunlap, next Wednesday.
—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, Laura Brindley next

week.

—Allare invited to attend the

Sunrise Prayer meeting at the Bap
tist church Sunday morning.

—Rev. Payne will begin meet-

ings again at the M. P. church

g, April 11th.

—Rev. F. M. Hussey,
of the Ind., conference, M. P.

chorch, will preach at Tippeeanoe,
at 7:39

U iver LowrTuer, Pastor.

—The Sunday-school at the M.

church was reorganized

—

last

guy afternoon with the follow-

officers: Mrs. D. A. Lowther,
erintendent; Albert Sarber, as-

ant; Miss Whetstone, secretary;

Mrs. Ida Clack, treasurer; J. H

Cook, assistant; Miss May Low-

ther, «rganist, Mrs. L. W. Dun-

chorister. The hour of

ng will be 2:3 p.m.

m.

Sun

ing

sup

muck,

nieet

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

ri hing every Sabbath at 19:30 A. M. and

abbath School at 9:30 A. M

Epworth Leag Devotional serviee every

Sunday evcning at 7:0

Prayer meeting Thursday cvening at 7:3).

president

|

Epwotrh Leaguc cabinet meeting first

day even& of each in the te

Quart 2 April 4 and

i July 16 and 17.

Tues:

re reom.

ness visit to Wabash Monday.
—Miss Grace Eley spent [Sunday

with her parents in Plymouth.
—Mr. and Mrs. Will Forst spent

Sunday with friends at Atwood,

—Horse Powders, two pounds for

25 cents, at Kilmer’s, tow price drug-
store.

—Watson Bros. low priced drug-

gists. Two doors east of P. 0.

Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers have

made 83 bonnets during the mouth

of March.

—Abe and Greely Jont« from

near Silver Lake stopped in town

for dinner yesterday,
—Hli Pletcher, the Pierceton auc-

tioneer, droppe his card on the

Gazette table Saturday.
—For Sale or T rade, at a bargain

a neat dwelling in Mentone, by the

Mentone Realestate Agency.

—Allcocks’ 8

Neryine 70e., good rye wh

agt, at Watson Br

—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soa
makes the skin soft, white and

healthy. Sold at the New Store.

Asmall child of Thomas Hig-
gins’, near Keayer Dam, died of

measles the latter part of last week,

plaster

—Supper 10 vents at the Easter

social next Saturday evening at

Brindiey’s. Music by the orchestra.

—The Pierceton Record says:

“YY, C, Harvnot came op from Men-

sale

Frank Bowman returned frem

Michigan Tuesday where h2 has

been’ buying potatoes during the

past month.

—Miss Hartman of Rochester, ar-

rived Monday, toassist Mrs. Mollen-

hour in her&quot;milfi store during
the coming season.

—Mrs. Frank Case of Hunting-
ton, who has been visiting he sister,
Mrs. Roseoe Daran, the past week,
returned to her hone today.

—The Claypool Reporter says:

“Henry Warner and&

turned to their home in

after a few day vi

tives here.”

—Mrs. Belle Moilenhour spent
several days last week in Chicago,

in the interest of her millinery,
where she purchased some beauti-
ful good of the latest style.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“The Nickel Plate Flouring mills,
of Mentone, delivered .a load of

flour in Rochester today and sold

the big gray team to the horse buy-
ers. Dick Lowman was secured to

take the wagon ond Mr Rockhill
to Mentone, .

a

—It is agreat leap from the old

wife re-

Mentone

ing with rela-

tone Satuaday to attend the Sasehe|

Oct. 8 and 9,

“Dee. 31 and Jan. 1.

Secretary’s Report.

Erwortn Le
s

Mrer-

inc, ApRIL 5,

EAGUE LBusiNs

1898.

The Mentone Epworth League
Cabinet met in the lecture room of

the church for the purpose of traus-

acting business.

opened by singing;
Peirce.

&quot names of Alice, Pearl, Mary
and Lulu Jennings and Edna Cret-

cher, William Jackson, and J. A.

MacWilliam were offered for mem-

bership and were recommended by
cabiuet for League membership.

Report of finance read by treasurer,

showed a balance of $6.37 on hand.

A brief report from 2nd Vice Pres-

dent was also given.
Junior work was discussed; Su-

perintenden will be appointed in the

near future. It was moved and

properly supported that the league

The meeting was

prayer by Bro.

salary. The motion was carried.

‘The following officers were clect-

ed for the ensuing six mouths.

President—Daisy L. Baker.

ist. Vice-Pres. Jennie Thornburg-

ond. Dessie Sellers.

Srd- Myrtle Zentz.

4th. Bertha Heftley.
Secretary —J. A. MacWilliam.

‘Treasurer—C. M. Smith.

Organist—Alma Peirce.

Chorister—Bessie Bybee.
Church Ushers—I. H. Sarber and

Clarence Fried.

The mecting adjourned;
by Rev. M. R. Peirce.

Mane. Wray, Pres.

Daisy Baker, Sect’ y.

“wo

prayer

—Children like it, it saves their

lives. We mean One Minute Cough
Cure.. the infallible remedy for

coughs, colds, bronchitis,

grippe, and all throat and lung
troubles. H. K. Bennett.

Thousands of sufferers from grippe
have been restored to health by One

Minute Cough Cure. it quickly
enres coughs, colds’ bro achitis

pneumonia grippe, asthma and all

throat and lung diseases. H. E,

Bennett.

—The farmer,the mechanic and the

bicycle rider are liable to unex-

pected cnts and bruises. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the best thing
to keep on hand: It heals quickly
and isa well known cure for files.
H. E. Bennett.

I was reading an advertisemet of

Chamberlain&#39 Cutie, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Reme ly in the Worcester

Pole recently which leads 7
‘o write this, I can truthfully say I

never need a remity eqril to it

for colic and diarrhoes. [ haye

croup,

subscribe fifty dollars on Pastor’s

‘When Richmond had fallen and the great |

commanders bad met benesth the historic

apple tree at Appomattox, the &a Penn-

eyiva Volunteers, Premat aged, cl

roken in body but of

|

4

dauntles spirit “ri into line e th lost

ch
|

b
President Lincoln&#39 eall fo

With his return to tie old

the came to. hi th Knowl
‘th him, weas o 3

Be the att wi diseas t

hanea
that

e glare of a southern

of a south soldi
rules of ci

au
fioten ito fangs’ upo

me jim fo man Ta and

Fen

as isetp as
by, but his sath

Oe ee ee
eee ‘th

spent a sinall fortune for

fuaying for even temporary relicf but it did

not conie.

To- h is an alert, active man of fift,

Tlis rheumatic pains have
ofparteFe of sufferin

the soldierly bearin and spr:

calt young man,

the Democrat- Message reporter he tatked | |
Mr. Robin is a man

re than

intellige ‘Where

8

sro is as ace

f the avernge man, and the
Bit that fn his ease am almost 1

er’s Esca
.

Sterting, Ha. ~

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

cat suerer from yeia rheu-

ti omy dischar
3

De alinest
the greatest

wrought by
&lt; Peogle.

a oi
ars 0, when

n the &quot

l Peo

‘ny cod en t the Low
jon to health,

rod
Pills for

wor did

onity that have this da ex-

a
Robinson and find him enjoying

icnl condition and free from

1. Co

t sca S a condensed form

efor P Veo
‘ w such di:

a, pas
se

.
neurals

dache, the after effect of I
‘palpitat of the heart, pale and sal-

mmplesions,

fi $2. are never

in
b

va or b the 100) by addressiny
1 Medicine Co., Schenectad N. Ys

“And the leaves of the tree

Rev.—XXII—2.

were for the Uealing of the Natioas.’’

DR. WAU-KE-MAUGH
THE INDIAN DOCTOR.

WILL BE AT THE

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

THURSDAY APRIL 28,
ONE DAY ONLY, WHERE HE WILL BE PREPARED TO

HBAL THA SICK.

Wit the Roots, Barks Plants,
h was placed in the ground

Gams, Berries, Leaves and Flow-

by the “Great Spirit” for the bene-

SUFFERING HUMANITY
And are the only Remedies eyer intended to be used for Healing

the sick.

“THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.”

Stop poisoning your system with drugs and ase the pure life giving
HERBS which nature has so bountifully developed.

DR. WAU-KE-MAUGII has spent the greater part of his life

amongst the Indians and is in possessio of many valuable formulas and

receipts handed down for several generations.
ease ata glance and tell how you feel

ife can read your d

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS
He cures all longsta

cured in every case.

straightened in one minute, without

Drop

ding or CHRONIC DISEASE

Can cure 80 per cent of Deafn

Rheumatism, Female Troubles, Fever Sores, Scrofula, Ee:

CATARRIL
CROSS EYES

Cures Piles,
ema.

pain or chloroform,

All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT.

Here are a few who have been

Mrs, Louis Mill

of eancer of the

yours.

rank Oeker, of LaPort

[stones of the liver, aft

hud failed.

Mrs, Charles Miller, of LaPorte, Ind., cured

of cancer on the face,

airs. E, J. Wooley, of Rolling Prairie, Ind.,
cured of chronic diarrhoea.

Christian Ackerman, of New Carlisle, Ind,

cured of catarr

steams, of Michigan City, Ind., cured

,
of Wistvillo, Ind., cured

santer suifering for bvo

Ind., enred of

Feral doctors

Geo. Kissler, of Union Milts, Ind, cured of

dyspepsia or caturch of the stomaeb, was a

mere wreck, now stout and hearty.

Joseph Keptz cured of cane:

Joseph Hostetkr, of New Carlisle,
cured of neuralgia.

Mrs. J. W. Good cured of catarrh.

B. Zimmermna, of LuPorte, Ind., eured of

tape worm.

Mrs. A. B. Hunt, Uni

nervous debility and fur

Ina,

Mills, Ind, cured of

ale weakness,

Mrs. Chas. Ash, of New Buffalo, Wich. cured

of tumor on band.

Chas. Carpenter, of LaPorte, Ind.,

catarrh of the stomneh.

W. TP. Allen, of LaPo Ind, onred of

catarrh.

cured of

cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh.

Beulah Myers,
o nowral

City, Ind.,
oe se ie i heada

rs, Jane tembangh,

of chronic rheumatism.

cured

Mrs. A. J. Wri

nervous gebil

‘ht, of LaPorte, Ind., curcd of

Joseph Taylor,

of

New Buitulu, Mich., cured,

of dropsy and paralysis after Gwo doctors gave

hint up to dic.

Louis Miller, curcd son and daughter of

rh.

Freeman Vater,
astama.

SUEWwel, Ind, enred of

Drs. Van Dusen cured of consumption.

John A. Wilhet &lt;f Latorte, Ind., cured

of fev sore

y Petorsen, Jaf LaPorte, Ind, cured of

tumor in bowels,

Rrewer, Rolling I rairie, Ind., cured of

singing ear.

arg, Lavorte, Ind., cured of

rman Watson, of Union Mills, Tod

tarth of the stomach.

Mary Benton, of La Porte, In1., cured

of nervous prostration,

Miss Ida eeters, of Three Oaks, Micl

.
eared

cured of tape worm,

RETURN VISIT EVERY FOUR WHEKS.

$ for $1 VEGETABL an FLOWE SRED

of Socd at Cat
Amount of $ and send

8 a

want every Lov:

only, to introduce my sceds, I will give @2 worth
o for $1 Ma

no

RY

Ses We ana efbasguaht

an Ne Swe Pe Noveltie
FOR ONY 25 CENTS

rER of lowers to plant this grand collection af Sweet

&quot; order tothe

merchants of this village and one of
rows o

favors
o plat thls grand rollecion

of

Smect

the most prominent men in this vi

cinity.—G. W. Puerix, Editor Red

Creek Herald. Forsule by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, aud A. Hora,

Baurket.

Pens Compr
5 e 4

‘Gateb
=

prov had to use more than one or Holme Celebrat BMicturof fity shares a colors—fitaid oF

two doses to cure the worst cave with
ss

o Wale a Appl Bigsso I wiladd pctmer g a
myself or childron.—W. A, Stroup. Erentestnaeelty o woes enet for 1g cen cederen,

Page,

Popomok City, Mt. For hy sens wes oepros nowMies. Senfor this big offer of

H E. Bennett, Mentone, and A. HAGRY L. HOLMES, Seedsman

Horn, Burket. Hareissurc, PENNA.

fashioned dases of blue grass and

nauseons physics to tne pleasant
little pills known as DeWitv’s Little

Earl Riserva. They cure consump-
tion. sick headache and billiousn

HU E. Bennett,

All drug : See. and $1.0
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New



“TAR KLONDIKERS
Continued from’ First Page.

consisted principally of provisions
and merchandise to supply the forts

along the Athabaska and Mackenzie

ers and in the vicinity of Great

Slave and Great Bear Lakes.

After investigating the full cir-

cumference of our situation, regard-
ig the cost of transportation and

the convenience of travel we finally
concluded to invest $25 in an old

tongh and tried pac mule which

bad made the tripa hundred times,

perhaps, and whose instinct we con-

cluded would serve as an excellent

guide in making the journey safely.
“Jerry” as we named our long

eared servant, had seen enough of

the troubles and trials of life

tame his turbulent disposition, if he

ever had one, and his meek con-

ented nature now shone out through
a pair of mild, calm,

thoughtful windows commonly call-

ed eyes.

We added to our outfit another

rifle, and a good supply of ammu-

nition, asmall ax, a spad and two

pairs of skates. We also found a

second hand canvas tens for sale

which we sceured cheap. We then

bought a fifty pound sack sack of

flour, twenty-five pounds of bacon,

ten pound of dried fruits, a supply
salt, baking powder,

to

submissive,

of sugar,
hatches, etc., all at an expense of

3. ‘This added to the price of

ck mule aud our board and

incidentals for two days that we re-

amounted to

amount deducted

mained in Edmonton

1d

from our bank account left us $317,-

10 for pocket change when we took

which

up our march through the wilder-

ness.

We were ready to start on Phurs-

¥ Ve

addles

an equip-

ynent which ke knew how to wear to

perfection and which greatly fac

tated the carrying of our luggage

bright and ear

pair of

in our deal for old Jer
pac

which now amounted to upwards of

250 pounds When all was ready
we told Jerry to lead on. His slow

and measured pace didn’t manifest

th least bit of Klondike enthusiasm,

and it was with considerable im-

patience that we tried to regulate
our gait with that of the mule, but

we soon learned that any attempt to

induce the animal to change his

spee was labor lost. Weeach had

a gun upon our shoulder and a sup-

ply of shells in our belt and an eye

open for game. We had not yet
donned our Klondike suits,—we

were waiting for colder weather, yet

as we followed that old mule we im-

agined what a picturesque scene we

presented. If any of our Indiana

fricnds could have seen us they
would have smiled perhaps. All

right, let them smile anyway, if

they feel like it; we&#3 going to

Klondike and we expect to get there

too,—if our mule doesn’t change
his mind. We spent some time

making mental calculations as to the

length ot time it would take us to

travel 2,000 miles at the spee we

were Our “ship of the

we caleni must have

about 0 i, -e. 2
W tried all kinds

of schemes to get him to walk

faster. Switches from the rear had

no more impression than the gentle
summer zephyrs floating against the

side of the Alps. Jack went on

several rods ahead and held out his

hat and called ‘‘cope Jerry, cope
Jerry,” but the mule only blinked

his left eye and flapped his offear as

,much as to say: ‘No tenderfoot

can trick me.” Once we tried walk-

ing on a long distance ahead, think-

ing perhaps the mule would get
worrie for fear he would be left,
but this seemed rather a relief to his

mind and when we hid from sight
he stopped and began browsing

among the sage brush. We finally
conclude that he was just a mule

and we would be compelled to let

him have his way.
The first few miles of the route

along which we wer e traveling pos-
e but few diversions. An oc-

casional stretch of open glade from

ich the wheat crop had only _re-

ently becn taken, or a hay-
with the ricks standing out in the}.

weather,—a log hat whic invariably
sought a protect place on the warm

side of a bluff,—an occasional patch
of-scrub oak or pine, with lots of

sage brush, made up the main at-

tractions of our first half day’s
travel.

going.
wilderness”

a record of

miles per hour.

To be continued.

Sevastopol
David. Julian&#3 have moved [to town,

Samuel Lockridge was back in town

again last week.

‘Trustee Eaton made a business trip

to Rochester Tuesday.

.
lire’s moved into Mrs. Mollen-

hour&#39 property Tuesday.

Mr. Melntire’s moyed into the Hire

property south of town ‘Tuesday.

Quite a number of the people of here

attended the sale at Mentone Saturday.

Joe LBurfet’s moved into the house

Tuesday. just vacated by Samuel Lock-

ridges.

Mrs. John Nichols who js at her par-

ents’ homme Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hire

of this place, is much better.

Summit Chape
If you want a good famil paver sub-

scribe for the GAZETTE.

Levi Lozer has sold h sold his farm

to Frank Mil‘er and will moye to Nap-

panee soon.

Zeph Hitcheock and family moyed to

Gus Wiserts farm 3 miles west of Lour-

bon last week.

‘The farmers club me at the home of

J. Bitting last Saturday and has a good
time, as usual.

Mrs, T. Serour and Mrs. Prof. [abn

of Bourdon, were visiting at Will

Coar’s last week.

J.N. Beck wiil move to Ohio soon,

haying sold his farm to Charles John-

son, of Etna Green.

Prof. Arvill W. Bitting, of Purdue

University was visiting at home last

week with J. Bitting and family.

Willwood.

Marion Jones—a boy.

Preaching at the chapel next Sunday.

All the schools of {this township will

close this week.

Geo. Vanner ‘a family have moved

in with his father-in-law.

W. J. Millerand wife of Nappanee
were in this vicinity last Sunday.

Albert Beckner and family of Vierce-

ton came t this place last Monday.

Abraham Freed has lumber

grounds and is building a new barn.

Ed. Kepler and wife have moyed on

their farm south of Millwood which

they recently bought of Joseph Bow-

man.

Jacob Whiteleather had the mis-

fortune to have his team run away,

oue day last week. Nobody was burt

except the wagon which they were

hitched to, which was so badly broken

that it can never be used.

on

Yellow Creek.
Elmer Leiter transacted business at

Peru last week.

Several of our people attended chureh

at ‘Talma last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Throo have moved

into Allen Turner&#39; house.

.
and Mrs. Fred Swick are pre-

paring to move on their farm near

Reayer Dam.

S. Nye and wife of near Athens

visited relatives and friends in this

vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs. ?. W LBusenberg visit-

ed her sister Mrs. E. S. Barber and

family near Bourbon last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Balman of the

Bethlehem neighborhood visited ber

parents Mr, and Mrs. A. Brocky last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson moved to

Silver Lake last week. The young

friends of Miss Myrtle gave her a fare-

well party.
James Fislier will give an half hour&#3

talk at ‘th covenant meeting of the

chureh next Saturday afernoon. Come

and hear him.

Peter Jefferies and wife of Marion

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D

Harsh and Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Cown-

send last week.

Mrs. Sarah Busenberg and her

mother Mrs, Nancy Bybee of near Big

Foot were tho guests of Mrs. Rebecca

Doran one day last week.

The B. ¥. P. U. meeting next Satur-

day evening. Subject: “The Wise Use

of Money.” Leader, Miss Ida Stukey.

Everybody is cordial! myited.

‘At the recent reorganization of the

Sunday school the following officers

were elected Supt. J. Bybee; Sect..

Miss {Edith Meredith; ‘freas., Mrs.

Laura Uaimbaugh: organist, Miss

Maud King; chorister, Lon. Maim-

baugi:.

GREAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world—Otto’s

Cure for Lung and Throat diseases.

Why will you continue to irritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when I.E. Bennett sole

agent will furnish you a free sample

bottle of this great guarante3d remedy?

Its success is simply wonéerful, +s

your druggist will tel: you. Cts ”

Cure is now sold in every town a

village on the continent. Samples free.

Largebott&#39;es 50c.

*|

soon realized.

Tippecanoe.
John. EH. Patch and family spent the

past week at Knox visiting relatives. -

John Swinebart and wife are the hap-

y parents of a boy baby since last
Weduesd4y morning.

Mrs. William Washburn, of Plymouth
yisited relatives and friends here over

Sunday returning home again Monday

morning.

W. & Pifer&#39;and wife have moved to

Indianapolis where Mr. Fifer will at-

tend Vories business college during the

summer.

Trustee Taylor and Beany Meredith

attended the sale at Mentone last Sat-

urday. Mr. Taylor bought a beautiful

top buggy.

Raiph wife left last

E la morning for Terre Haute]
where Mr. Barrett will attend school

dnring the summer.

Rev. Lowther filled his regular ap-

pointment at

th place last Sunday

ev «pin Healso left an appointment
for Rev. T. M. Hussey, president cf the

conference, for Monday evening the

Asth.

Frank Spera, of Akron, proprietorjof
the handle factory has decided to move

his factory from Akron to this place.
We understand our citizens have raised

the amount asked and that the factory
will be moved to this place sometime

during the week.

Barrett and

1 ©. Gross, second son} of Curis-

tain Gross, living north-east of town

jdentally killed last Friday ey-

He had been rolling gronnd
. tubular Jand roller and had

Gnished the field in which he had been

rolling, nnd had started to go to the

house and passing through the gate
into the lane leading to the barn, and

when partly down the lane the horses

becamo frightened and ran into the

fence, breaking the tungue of the roller

andin some way he was thrown off,

and whenjfound was aliye but uncen-

scious, and died shortly alter.; ‘The way
he met his death will never be known,

as no one was new when the accident

happened. From the appearance it

seems ,he must have been kicked by

one of ihe horses, his right ear with a

part of the flesh torn off and just above

the ear the skull was fractured. How

long he lay in the lane is not known,

but when found was earried to the

house.

Dr. Ringle was hastilysummoned,
but he breathed his last soon after the

doctor arrive.

The funeral (which was tho largest
ever beld here) was held in the chureh,

and the funeral sermon preached by
Rev. Kaufman. Earl was 11 yr. 9 mo.

23da. old, ‘The family Zhave the «ym-

pathy of the entire.community in this

their sad bereavement. We earnestly
believe he has gone toa better land,

and may the Giver of all good so lead

the parents that they may so live, that

when their time comes to die that they

may meet their loved one that they have

just laid away, i
that better land.

ONE OF TW VAYS

‘The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, areceptacle for the urine

and as such it is.not liable to any form

of:disease“except by one of two ways

The frstiway is from imperfect action

ofthe kidneys. The second way i

from local careless treatment of other
diseases

Cimer Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chieffzause of bladder trou—

bles. So the,womb, like the bisdder

was createdffor one purpose, and if no

doctored too much 1s not liableto weak-

ness or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience man:fested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

ag is oftenjb mistake, attributed to

emale weakness or worab trouble of

some sort. ‘The error is easily made

and may be as easily avoided. To find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett-

ling indicates kidne or bie trou

u ‘The mild and extraordinary effect

f Kilmer’s Swamp foot, the

mi kiduey, and bladder remedy is

If you need a meaicine

you should have the best. At d@rug
gists fifty cents and one dollar. You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail. upon re-

ceipt of three two-cent stamps to cover

costiof postage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone Gazerrearnd send your ad-

dressto Dr. Kilmer &amp;Oo., nghamton
N.Y. ‘The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuinenessof this offer.
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—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instruetor on Violin,
Mandolia, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentone each Wednesday and

Saturday.
—Spring Humors, boils, pimples

sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horeughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trace of scrofula.

—-A torpid liver robs you of ambi-

ion and ruins your health. De-

Witt’s LittteEsrly Risers cleanse the

liver, cure constipation and all

stomach and liver{troubles. H. E.
Bennett.

HOW&#39; THIS!

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

n be cured by; Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CUENEY &a Co., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve himYperfectly honorable in all

business transactionsyand financially
able to carry out any obligation made

b their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
‘Poledo Ohio.

WALDING,KINN. & Marvin, Vhole-

sale Druggist, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces ‘of the system.
Price 7sc. per bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists, Testimonials free.

Notice to Heirs, Creditors, Ete.

e the matter of the estate of Mary

A. Griffis Deceased. In the Kosciusko
Circuit Court, April term, 189

Notice is hereby given, That George
W. Smith as executor of the estate of

Mary A. Griffis, deceased bas presented

and filed his account and youchers in

final settlement of said estate, ané that

the same willcome up for the exam-

y

|

mation and action of said Circuit Court

on the 28rd day of April 1898, at which

time all heirs, creditors or legatees of

said estate are required to appear in

said court and show cause, if any there

be. why said aczount and vouchers

should not be approved,
Dated at Warsaw, Indiana, this 28th

day of Merch, 1898,

GEO W. SMITII, Executor.

FREE PIi1

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.

These pills are easy in action and are

particularly effective in the cure of

constipation and sick headache. For

malaria and liver troubles they haye

been proved invatuable, They are

guaranteed to be perfectly free from

every deleteriod substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken

by their action, but by giving tone to

the stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. Regular size 25c per

box. Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

BEATS THE KLONDIKE.

Mr. A.C. Thomas, of Marysyille,
Tex., has founda more valuable dis-

Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony from Consumption, accom-

panied by hemmorrhages; and was ab-

solutely curei by Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds. He declares that gold is of lit-

tle value in comparison with this mar-

velous cure; would have it, even if it

cost a hundred dollars a bottle. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung

affections are positively sured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Trial bottles free at I. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts.

and $1.00, Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.

Pugs.

—Fine thoroughbred English
Pugs, the nicest pets for children,
for sale by the undersigned on south

Franklin street. R. P. Saire-

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best{salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Sait Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Ilands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

E. Bennett.

Dua& Tobacco Spit and Ba ‘Your Life away.

an FO Wa to quit, tobacco usin ing easi
er. bemade we strong, magnetic,

full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder- that makes weule men

stronSo arant 50c 01ruggist, under eo

to)

cure,105 Booic aad campo mie fee Ad
Sterling Remedy Co., w Yori,

PRICES FOR WEAVING.

Carpet “ili. or Miss” 10e per yard.
Fanwy stripe in fitting 124 “

“srr

|

Rugs. 30 inches wide 1} yard long.
Chain furnished

-

25 cents each.

R. P. SMITII,

South Franklin St., Mertone, Ind

cayery than has yet been made in the |;

eR
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From Rev. Bundy.
Liserty Center, Inp., Apr. 4,798.

Eprror Gazette,
Dear Bro: I am somewhat tardy

with my semi-annual communica-

tion. Weare tolerably well., We

were. sorry to hear of the ‘sickness

in the editor’s family
We are through with our pro-

tracted meeting work for the year.

The number of conversions our

meetings were few; there have been

several accessions. We were, in-

deed glad to hear that the churche
in Mentone had engage in revival

services during the winter. I

especially glad to hear that Bro&#3

Lowther and Payne had held a good
meeting.

I would like to have been present,
when the pvople pounded Rev.

Lowther, I think I would not have

interfered, but would have joined
the majority.

in

We like very much to read about

‘Hor Is

the “Klondikers’”

your ex

M

in the columns of

Hent paper.
8 Susie, our oldest daughter, |

is at home from Adrian College
where has been during
winter taking a course

She will go next week to Marion to

attend a school of mus

the

in music.

c.

Miss Minnie,our second daughter,
graduated from the bigh schoo) at

this place this spring. She too, will

attend school at Marion.

Yours truly,
G. W. Buspy.

Obituary.
Mary Lecinpa Ricker, daughter

of Lloyd and Readie Rickel was

Born June 29, died March

25, 1898. Age S months and 26

days.

”

Thus has gone out of the home

the little life that shed so much of

it. Her

frailty and innocence were an ap-

peal for sympathy that might not

be unheeded and a call to noble

living which could not fail of an

answer in the lives of parents and

friends. The sweet influence of her

life remains here and beckons

toward the life eternal.

light and tenderness about

us

Is Memory or Lirrte Mary.

Ob, mourn not now the dear depm ted

Mary has gone to the realms of bliss;

Gone where none are broken hearted

‘To a world more bright than this,
And tho’ your hearts are crushed with sorrow.

‘Though her loss we deeply Feel,

Yet solace from this hope, ob, borrow,
Heaven has one ange! more.

Mary was pure, she could w tinge
Ina world of grief und et

th upon her placed
his hng

rave.

Fre from every entre anil pain:

Oh, eaim your greif your weeping:
You

Tn ‘Mercha Fault
A short time ago a young man of

Plymouth bought a pair of socks

containing a note saying that the

writer was an employe of the Ken

esha (Wis.) knitting works and

wanted a good husband, says the

Plymouth Independent. She gav

her name and requested the buyer,
if an unmarried man, to write with

a view to matrimony. The young

man who found the note considered

the matter in all-its phase ad de-

cided to write. Awaiting the ans-

wer with anxiety he was at last re-

warded with a curt letter stating
that the girl was the mother of two

children and had been married four

years and th letter that he answered

had been written ever so long ago.

It was a “sock” dollager and the

young wan hunted for a solution.

He found. it. The merchant of

whom be bought the socks didn’t ad-

vertise. - the poin

SPECIAL NOTICE,

No medicine was ever given such a

severe test of its curative qualities as

Otto’s Cure. We are distributing sam-

ple bottles free of charge to those af-

flicted with corsumption, asthma,

coughs, colds, pneumonia, croup, and

ali diseases of the throat and lunes,

giving you the proof that onu Cure

will cure you. Don’t del boa

use of this great guarant remedy.
Sold only by IL. E. Bennett, sole agent.

Samples fres. Lurge bottles 503.

Your Chance.
O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Movements.

$1i—and —813.

6 size Gold Watch $13.

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

$11—and—$13.

5-0z Com Silver Case Full Jewel

Nickel Elgin $14.

Good Elgin Watches, Silverine case

00 and $6.00.

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

for $1.25.

must go, as I do not

ry them over for the fall

Everything
want to ca

and winter trade.

W. B. DODDRIDGE

YOUR FORTUNFs Your hai

‘O NEED Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
it your blood is impure, your appe-

tite gone, your health impaired. Noth-

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

THE IMPROVED

“DOMESTIC”
Is the mnst_perfcct Sewing Machine ever

Core echanical_construc-|
‘Eicgant an artistic cabinet work.Late and best Improvements.

Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running

Handsome Durable

and incompar
in every detail

Highest Award World&#39; Fai Chicago.

“Tested for 30 years.

}
Nearly 2,090,000 im use.

nce has ne th the ay ivecap s gives
fac! nd wit “l Shicti No

th
«

eve ¢

Squ it. olen ev will
@ guaran of

= Handsome Itustrated catst Free.

{4r-Exelusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. M. C0.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

JESS FR PL & OR C
‘Mam and Dealers.

No. 922 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Birmingham, Ala.

rite our nearest house, A-cent stamp mat

eave you many dollars.

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and Pa
‘ent business conducted for MopERATE FEE:

‘Opp. Pater Ornice, WasmiNcToN, D.C:

7
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TOPICS OF TODAY.

PRICES ON CUBAN BONDS.

Cuban donds are looking up. They

are now quoted as high as 60 in the

maritime exchange and it is said at

the junta that Gen. Palma is in receipt

of frequeat propositions from persons

who are willing to take blocks of the

bends, at options, say, to be paid for

at par as soon as Cuba shall be free.

‘There have been issued in all $3,000,000
of bonds of the Cuban republic which

are made payable ten years after the

evacuation of Cuba by the Spanish
forees. Five hundred thousand dollars

of these kave been sold, realizing

about $250,000, and the members of the

junta feel proud of the fact that while

bonds of the Confederate States of

America were sold for 10, no Cuban

bonds have ever been disposed of be-

low 40.

Friedrichsruh was en fete April 1 in

celebration of the eighty-third birthday

of Prince Otto von Bismarck. Al-

though the aged ex-chancellor seldom

rises before 11 o&#39;clo the little town

donned gala dress long before that

konr, and so large was the throng of

visitors ‘and villagers assembled at the

gates of Sachsenwald Park that it was

found necessary to employ a squad of

gensdarmes to prevent the crowd over-

running the-grounds about the castle.

Later in the day, after the prince had

breakfasted and been wheeled in his

chair about the gardens to enjoy the

fresh air, the regimental band of the

Ratzeburg Chasseurs was admitted in-

side the gates and played a series of

popular pieces, which were enthusi-

astically encored by the crowds out-

side,

‘THE PRESIDENTS HARD ROAD.

Those who are most severe in their

criticisms of the president cannot but

admit that he has anything except an

easy or pleasant undertaking on his

hands. If he can invent a plan for set

tling the war that will be satisfactory

to the Spaniards he must, in order to

accomplish hi purposes. devise one

that will be acceptable to the Cubans.

But this is not the extent of his trials,

for he has the people of his owa coun-

try to appease and, from the tone of

the American press, it is evident that

this task is not the easiest of accom-

plishment. About the only party to

this triangular controversy which is

absolutely certain as to wha will satis-

fy it is the Tree Cuba faction.

BLANCO&#39;S DELAYED DECREE.

Better late than never is not always

applicable. Things may come too late,

after occasion for them has vanished.

This is the comment to be made on

the Blanco decree revoking entirely

the reconcentrado order of Gen. Wey-

ler in the four wester provinces of

s controled by
rtant decree

Leen issued months or even weeks ago

it might nave had considera effect

it

question of terminating Spanish rule

in Cuba finally and absojutely is to be

settled by diplomacy or war, and an

concessions short of surrender of sov-

ereignty are out of daze.

KLONDIKE RUSH FALLING OFF,

‘Fravel io Alaska has fallen off tre-

mendously. During the last two weeks

arrivals at Tacoma from eastern

states have been fewer than at any

time since December, while almost

every day has seen snether steamship
added to the Alaskan fleet. The steam-

ship Cleveland is tied up. the business

offering being insufficient to warrant

sending her out. The steamship Aus-

tralia sailed last week with only 100

passengers from Tacoma and Seatue,

though she can carry 609, Her freight
is likewise light. The falling off in

travel is attributed to discournging re-

ports from the trails.

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS.

‘The shortage of grain continues at

Chicago. Railroad rates are still on

the Incline, which in a measure ac-

counts for the stiffness of the markets

at this exciting period. In the thickest

of the war rumors wheat kept up a

slight advance. Reports of short crops

in Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Indiana,

Michigan, Minnesota and the Dakotas

encourage the holders of hard wheat.

Leiter let go of 2,000,000 bushels last

week at an immense profit. It was at

once shipped from Chicago to the sea-

Loard. Corn, oats and provisions are

almost equally strong.

CENCINNATI GETTING READY.

The people of Cincinnati are preps:

ing for the G. A. R. encampment in

September. Leading business men

there have determined to exceed every

other city in the elaboration of enter-

tainment. One hundred committees

have been appointed and al) are now at

work making arrangements. If the

present plans are successfully carried

out the encampment will no doubt

prove a great success.

Topeka, Kan.—By a vote of 53 to 18

the Central Methodist conference in

session here cast its influence against
the resolution for equal lay represen-

tation in the general conference.

Paris—The Princess de Joinville,

wife of Prince Francis of Orleans, is

dead.

Akron, O.—George and Anthony Al-

dersmott, young sons of John Alder-

smott, were killed by an electric street

car. Their bodies were mangled horri-

London—Lord Salisbury,

.

whose

health has been impaired for some time

past, has gone to the Riviera.

IOWA

‘

LEGISLATURE.

ffouse aud Senate Transact

-

Import-

ant Legisiation.

‘The senate passed a resolution March

29 for final adjournment March 31.

Gov. Shaw sent to the senate the

nominations of William Larrabee, L.

G. Kinne and John Cownie to be mem-

bers of the board of control. The nom-

inations were confirmed.

The house March 31 passed the bill

already passed by the senate appropri-
ating $100,000 with which to continue

work on the new insane asylum at

Cherokee.

The revenues of the state for the en-

suing biennial period have been fixed

by the senate at $3,100,000. The idea

is to wipe out the $500,000 state debt

in the next two years.
The house bill to increase the tax on

express companies from 1 to 2 per cent

on gross receipts was passed by the

senate.

‘The senate an house deadlocked

March 31 over the omnibus appropria-
tion bill. This provides for the gen

expenses of the state governme!

‘The house passed the senate iit fix-

ing the ensuing biennial receipts of

the state at $3,100,000.
Both houses by unanimous vote ap-

propriated $580,000, and placed it at the

disposal of the governor for use in

case of war with Spain. A resolution

was passed commending Presid Me-

Kinley and Consul-Genera!

‘The last session of the legislat
closed Apyil 1.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE,

Special at Lansing—Important

Measures Introduced.

Arguments were made before the

lense and senate committee March 29

by prominent railroad attorneys in op-

position to the Pingree bill.

The house Marc 31 requested Gov.
y special message

S made necessary

declaring void thousands of tax Utles.

Senator Forsyth March 31 offered 9

resolution asking the governor to sub-

mit a message providing for a com-

mission to equalize freight rates, but

the senaie sent it to a committee.

In the house the Pingree tax bill was

amended so as to provide for a provis-
fonal board of as3&lt;ssors to consist of

state officers and to serve until nex
January. This hoard

i
to be succeed-

ed by a permanent board consis of

the auditor general and two members

to be elected in November. This board

is to assess the prope railroad,
ss, telegraph and telepho com-

S.

The Pingree railroad taxation bill

as passed in the house April 1 by a

vote of 9 to 3. [ts opponents believe

that
i wnconstitutional. The sen-

ate will consider the bill next Wednes-

day and furtber amendments are prob-
able.

May Cuba.

Havana, April 4 (via Key West, Fia ).

—Spain’s official representatives in Ca-

ba are preparing to Jet go. Nothing has

been done to prepare the public

said to have cabled to

accepted” by the Sa-

gasta ministry, but the actions of

Blanco and the patace officials indi

cate that they lead to an abandonment

of the island. However, efore this is

done they hope fer a ftnal effort to se-

wre the endorsement of the United

tes for scheme of nominal sover-

gnty. The insurgents will not accept

that plan even with the indorsement

of the United States.

Washington a

Indiana Troops Ready to Move:

Indianapolis, Ind., April 4.—The four

regiments of infantry and the one of

artillery composing the Indiana na-

tional guard ha been notified by Ad:

Gen. Gore to be prepared to move 0

short notice, The state finance board

says that Indiana is in excellent condi-

tion to furnish aay financial aid that

may be needed. ‘The governor is ready

to call the legislature together In order

that there may be an appropriation for

equipping treops as soon as the neces-

sity for such action arises.

Rig Fire at Lincoln Neb.

Two hundred thousand dollars will

not cover the loss which Lincoln,

Neb., suffered from a fire, which, start-

ing at 9 o&#39;clock the night of April 1

burned steadily until nearly 4 next

morning. The insurance is about two-

thirds of the loss.

West Virginian Minera Uneasy.

The indications are fine for a

general strike of the coal miners of

West Virginia on account of the.re-
fusal of the operators to agree to the

Chicago scale of

allfornka Yard Damaged.

‘k in the navy yard at Vallefo,
Cal., has been shut down. A conserva

tive estimate of the damage done by
the earthquake shock is $150,000.

Bismarel’n 22

Prince Otto von

celebrated the 83d anniversary of hia

birth April 1. The prince was In ex-

cellent health and spirits.

Street Duel at Waco, Texas.

At Waco, Texas, W. C. Brann, Saitof the Iconoclast, and Capt. M. T. Da-

vis, fought a duel on the street. Both

men are like! di

Bixcult Factory Destroyed.

The entire plant cf the American

Biscuit company was destroyed by fire

at San Francisco, causing a loss of

$150,000, well covered b insurance.

Great Britain Secures Shanghal.

It is said Great Britain has securea

Shanghai from China on practically
the same terms as Russia secured Port

arthur.

Earthquake Shock in Califorala.

A severe shock of earthquake was

felt thronghout California March 31,

No serious damage is reported.
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PARA
Minor Happenin cf the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social ‘and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers-—The Ac:

cident Record.

Washington — announcemént
that Willian Vanderbi had offered

to fit out a war vessel at his own ex-

pense at a cost of several million dol-

lars was true.
.

Washington—The comparative atate-

ment of the gov t receipts and

expenditures duriri shows that

the total receipts “were $32,958,750, a

loss of $8,000,000 as. compared with

March, 1897.

London—There have been frequent
conflicts between the Chinese and the

Germans at Kino-Chou, says a special
dispatch from Shanghai.

Lima, 0.—George Lowe, aged 45,
tried to keep two boys from fighting,
when several others set upon him and

beat him so severly that he died from

the injuries.
New York—The New York coefer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal church

decided in favor of equal representa-
tion from each annual conference. The

vote was 118 to 80.

New York—Noah Raby, an inmate of

the Piscataway township almshouse,

near New Brunswick, N. J., says he is

126 years old.

Detroit—Robert Reitzel, editor of

Der Arme Teutel ((the Poor Devil), the

German anarchistic weekly, is dead.

“Hong Kong—The rising of the Co-

linas in Zambales, Puilippin islands,

has been subdued by Spanish
troops. Thousands of natives, includ-

ing hundreds of women and children,

were killed.

‘or the third time in

years the town of Galien

is battling the epidemic of diphtheria.
The disease has now broken out worse

than ever and the death record will be

great.
New York--Eugene Ysaye, the violin

virtuoso, will be the successor of An-

ton Seidi in this country as the direc-

tor of Wagner and Beethoven concerts.

Pontiac. 111—The new scale of prices
has taken effect at the coal mines, the

miners getting an increase of 10 cents

on

a

ton.

London. dispatch to the Daily

Mail from Tien-Tsin, the port of Pekin,

says that the Russo-Chinese agreement

allows the Chinese fleet to use the
docks at Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-

Wan.

Racine, Wis.—Over 200

painters, paper-hangers and

quit work April 1 pending a settlement

of their differences with ‘the contract-

ors over the wage seale-for an eight-
hour da:

Washington — The nomination of

Louis Kaiser of Illinois, consul at Ma-

zatlan, Mexico, was confirmed by the

senate,

Logansport. Ind—The remains of

Commodore Brown, a wealthy farmer

of Burrows, whd died suddenly Jan. 19,

were.exhumed by direction of Prose

cutor Odell of Carroll county. It is

suspected that Brown’s death was due

to poisoning.
Tacoma, Wash.—Travel to Alaska

has fallen off tremendously. During
the last two weeks arrivals from east-

ern states have been fewer than at al

time since December, while almost e

ery day has seen another steamship ad-

ded to the Alaskan fleet.

Kenosha, Wis.—Ira B. Helms, a pio-

neer of-this county, died at Salem, aged

75. He was the father of Judge Helms

of Hudson.

Washington—-Secretary Gage began

a series of conferences with bankers,

eastern and western, for the purpose of

ascertaining the best practical means

for raising war funds.

Campbelisville, Ky.—A boiler explo-
sion four miles north of town killed

four men outright and fatally hurt

mother.

Lishon—The government has author-

ized the importation of 60,000,000 kilo-

grams of foreign wheat.

Milwaukee, Wis.—W. C. Williams,
the foremost criminal lawyer in Wis-

consin and attorney in some of the

most celebrated cases in this city and

state, is dead.

Salem, Mass—Abner Cheney Good-

all died here, aged $3 years. He per-

fected the first printing press that

printed on both sides in one operation.
Muncie, Ind.—Tanks in Ball Bros.”

fruit jar works burst and 300 tons of

molten glass fired the factory, which

was destroyed. In the pit of the firs

were twenty-one of the patent blowing
machines. ‘These form a big per cent

of the loss, which will amount to from

$40,000 to $60,000, with $22,000 insur-

ance.

Des Moines—The Iowa State repub-
lican committee has selected Dubuque

as the place and Sept. 1 for the time

of the state convention.

Webster City, lowa—Charles Banks

is dead, aged 90. He was one of the

pioneers of this country, aad a man of

wide acquaintancy. in this section.

McAlester, I T.—A terrific wind-

storm swept over the country between

carpenters,

this place and Lehigh and Colgate.
Four farmhouses were demolished and

the occupants of three of them are re-

ported to have been killed. James

Seafoam, wife and three children are

reported among.the dea

Eldora, fowa.-;Walter Mannin was

instantly win cox wheels.

London- unboats und Anglo-
Egyptian troops attacked Shendy, dc-

stroyed the forts, liberated over 600

slayes;, and killed 160 dervishes. The

fall of Shendy cuts off from its base the

main dervish army.

CASUALTIES.

Aurera, Ill—Rosa Barber, aged 4,
was fatally burned while playing near

a bonfire.
New York—Fire, caused by an ex-

plosion in the six-story building at

Nos. 95-97 Hudson street, d

property and damaged the building to

the extent of $30,000.
St. Marys, Ohio—-Crane &a McMahon&#39;

spoke works was damaged by fire to

the extent of $20,000.
Findlay, O.—Two nitroglycerin mag-

azines, containing about 1,500 quarts,

telonging to the Bradford Glycerin

Company, exploded. No lives were lost.

Mattoon, Ill.—Dole’s opera house was

burned. The loss will probably be

70,000; partly covered by insurance.

Eminence, Ind.—Gilbert Miles was

drowned in attempting to ford Rhoades

creek.
Niles, Mich.—August Guttschen of

New Buffalo and son, August, Jr., were

drowned by their boat capsizing
Lake Michigan.

Ashland, Wis.-A hand car on the

Northwestern road ran off the dock

and took a fearful plunge onto the ice

sixty feet below. William Schuster

and Gus Anderson were killed.

:Readstown, Wis—A stick of dyna-

mi exploded at the residence of Mrs.

T. Ewers, causing probably fatal

injuri to Mrs. Ewers and her two

daughters.
Zanesville, O.—Charles Porter, a life

insurance agent, fell from a bridge

over the Muskingum river, where he

‘went down and was drowned.

Altoona, Pa.—James W. Buchanan, a

grand-nephew of the late ex-President

Buchanan, was run down b

a

train

and killed in the Pennsylvania Rail-

yard.
Rockford, I1—The engine of a Chi-

cago & Northwestern passenger train

on the Kenosha division jumped the

track two miles north of this city.

Fireman Dan O&#39;Lea was so badly
sealded that he will probably die. En-

gineer James Boodle is also seriously

hurt.
Milwaukee—A fire in the factory of

Suelflohn & Seefeld, manufacturers of

carriage trimmings, at Sixteenth and

Canal streets, inflicted a loss of $10.-

000. It is covered by insurance.

Quincy, 11).—William Layton, au in-

mate of the soldiers’ home, was killed

by a Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
freight train.

FOREIGN.

Birmingham, England—The Kynochs
of this city have undertaken to deliver

200 huge projectiles weekly to Spain.
Athens—Karditza and Tzortzis, who

attempted to assassinate ‘King

George and his daughter, Princess

Marie, on Feb. 26, were both found guil-
ty of the crime and sentenced to death.

Pekin—Li Hung Chang has been in-

vested with full powers to proceed to

Port Arthur to delimitate the terrnory

recent leased to Russia by China.
ui ‘The of

have offered the Spanish government

$40,000,000 to be used in case of a war

with the United States.

Colon—In a riot Sunday at Empire,
a station on the Panama canal line,
two Jamaica negroes were

are in jail at Panama.

Christiania—Orders have been cabled

to New York. city to arrest Charles

Woxen, the’ Swedish and Norwegian
consul general, who has ¢isappeared
from New York, and who is supposed

to be guilty of embezzlement.

Paris—In the naval manenvers at

Brest the French cruiser Friant ran

into and sunk th torpedo boat Ariel.

Berlin--Admiral von ‘Tirpitz, com-

mander of the German navy, has been

appointed a Prussian minister of state.

Boone, Iowa—Frederick Martin was

arrested here by,the United States mar-

shal for tranaferrin a money order

belonging to another Martin to his own

ise.

Lexington, Ky. Magistrate William

J. McNamara, wh shot and killed John

Kellar, a German, here three weeks

ago, was acquitted by Magistrate Frank

Graves. Kellar was the third man

McNamara had shot.

Monmouth, Ill. — Erasmus Nelson

hanged himself.

Saginaw, Mich.—The body of God-

frey Van Horn of West Bay City
found in a marsh.

Pa,—Because Bertha As-
y him William

Hillman killed her and then cut his

own throat.

Dubuque, Iowa—Col. Shea. proprietor
of the American house, sold out his

business, receiving $800 in part pa,

ment. He put the money in‘a t

securely locked in his room. It was

stolen.

Decatur, Ill.—he jury in the case of

Joseph Mauzy, on trial for the mur-

der of Matt McKinley nine years ago,

brought in a verdict of not guilty.
Springfield, 111.—Gov. Tanner has

called a special session of the state

board of pardons to be held Monday,
April 4, for the purpose of considering
the application of Kaward Shannon,
who is under sentence to be hanged il

Dupage cuunty April 11 for the murder

of his wife in Belvidere, fil,

Kankakee,
wagon manufacturer,

hanged himself. He was despondent
over business troubles.

Crown Point, In

aged 12, is in jail accused of the mur-

der of John Van Willigan, a playmate.
Hinckley, 1—-Burglars broke the

door of Dr, Thomas Kennedy’s store

with a sledge hammer Sunday night,
blew open the safe and stole $1,2v0 in

cash, jewelry and postage stamps.

Carthage, 11.--Mrs.
H.

J. Flynn,
daughter of W. C. Hooker of this city,
drowned herself in a cistern. She was

undoubtedly insane.

Greencastle, Ind.—Clarence Snyder.
aged 31, was arrested here charged
with rifling a mail pouch at the Big
Four depat on Fab. 19.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Madison, Wis.—James E. Heg of

Lake Geneva has been tendered the

post of superintendent of the: proposed
state reformatory at Green Bay.

‘Wilmington, Del.—James L. Wolcott,

former chancellor of Delaware, died at

his home in Dover, aged 56 years.

Pesce Ill.—The two Lincoln Ger-

man papers were consolidated, appear-

ing as the Volksblatt-Rundschau. The

former was founded in 1874.

Fairbury, I—Benjamin Best wa
found dead L be‘Sturgis, Mich.—Lloyd C. Church died

“tube ofthe bones, aged 17

¥SSl City, Iowa—The Northwestern

Lumbermen’s association elected J. W.

Bruce of Sibley president and J. F.

Worth of Cherokee secretary.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Mrs. Robert Ford

of Conkling, Washington county, gave

birth to four girls, each weighing about

four pounds. All are well.

,
Ind.—Trains are running ov-

er the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

for the first time since last Sunday,
and the road is clear from Cincinnati

to St. Louis.

Freeport, Il.—Peter J. Bentley, who

settled here in 1851, died, aged 87 years.

Cheyenne, Wyo. — Gov. Richards

wired President McKinley offering the

immediate services of Wyoming nation-

al guards in the event of war with

Spain.
Rockford, 11.—William J, Bryan has

accepted an invitation to deliver an

address in this city Monday evening,
April 25, under the auspices of the

Rockford Democratic Reform club.

Flint, Mich.—Jobn McLoughlin was

re-elected state president of the Hiber-

ans.

St. Paul, Minn.—The democratic con-

vention nominated Dr. Rudolph Schiff-

man for mayor, Anthony Yoerg for

comptroller and R. S. McNamee for

treasurer.

Washington—The act for the relict

of the sufferers by the Maine disaster

has been approved by the president.
Columbus, Ohio—The senate defeat-

ed the Sullivan bill abolishing capital
punishment.

Philadelphia, P: oe Wanamaker

became a master Mason b special di

pensation of the gra lodge of

sylvania. The three degrees we

ferred by the grand lodge officer

Minneapolis, Minn.—Minnesota dem-

ocrats will hold their convention here

June 15.

Washington—The United States sen-

ate has confirmed the nomination of

Aquila J. Daugherty collector of inter-

nal revenue for the fifth district of 1

Penn-

con-

Ottawa, Ont—The government Yu-

kon railway bill was thrown out of t

senate by a vote of 5 to 14 The sen-

ate is overwhelmingly conservative.

Quincy, I—The celebrated Smith

land case was partly decided in the

cireuit court, Judge Broady sustaining

th demurre to the complainant&#39; bill

the case as against overeig of the 100 defendants.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Brewery employes
have presented a contract demanding
shorter hours for inside men and team-

sters, and six days to constitute a

week’s work for maltsters. The brew-

ers refuse to sign, but another confer-

ence may be held.

Danville, Ill.—The joint state confer-

ence between operators and miners to

adjust the scale for machine miners

has adjourned to meet again April 12.

Nothing definite was accomplished.
Monroe, Ohio—Nancy Degraff Toll is

dead, aged 101 years.

Frankfort, Ind.—J. P. Kern fell dead

at his home of heart disease.

Aurora, I1.—William MeMicken, ex-

mayor and pioneer business man, is

dead, aged 80 year:

Baltimore, Md.—William H. Ea-

munds, founder and editor of the

e, is dead.

—President Ratch-

_

0. Goldsmith,

is sai to be $176 short in

rder accounts. Goldsmith

ved and S.

F,

Hallett appoint-
ed.

South Bend.. Ind.—The suit brought
by ex-Senater Clem Kern of Valparaiso
and others to set aside the will of his

brother, Ammon S. Kern, and secure

about $70,000. failed.

St. Paul—David M./&amp;mmons, a heavy
holder of the South4tl time check se-

curities, assigned t Attorney J. C.

Michael.
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Easter Lilies Fading.

See! those Easter lilies laid

On the cross begin to fade.

If the one who bore them hither

Had a faith that will not wither;

If he hath within his bosom

Love to God and man in blossom,

Tho’ his dearest hopes decay,
Health and riches pass away,

Unseen crosses he can dress

And give life Easter cheerfulness.

—Fletcher Bates.

“Young ladies,” began Miss Sandera.

Several of the younger girls always

giggled when their

teacher began that way.

cause the humor of being

“young ladies” struck them; partly be-

cause they were pleased by the com-

pliment; partly because they were

young and couldn&#39;t help it,

Miss Sanders went on to explain to

the “young ladies” that the church

would be decorated next Saturday for

the Easter celebration, and that if each

pupil brought a pot of lilies the class

would be well represented.
“I have a lovely pot of lilies at

home, Miss said Esther

Shaw, eagerly, when the class was dis-

missed. “It has six lilies on it, and it

4s so tall—taller than any im the flor-

ist’s.

“Tha is very nice, Esther,” smiled

,
Miss Sanders. “Bring it early. If it is

Bo prett you shall have a good place
for it.”

Esther went home with springing
feet. She had watched and tended that

lily so carefully all winter. How glad
she was now! Mr. Leamer, the florist.

had none prettier than that. It would

be the tallest there. Mrs. Shaw had al-

ways encouraged Esther in her love

for flowers. It seemed as if the little

girl was to be rewarded for her work.

The next morning Esther had an er-

rand to do before school.

“T can’t wait,” she said, hastily,

when two of the girls stopped t ask

about the church decorations, “Yes,

my lily is splendid! I&#3 tell you at re-

cess!”

She knocked at Mrs. Morgan&#39 door

—up one flight, back—and opened it,

scarcely waiting for a “Come in.”

“Pm in such a hurry, Mrs. Morgan,”
she began, “but méther wants to know

if you can’t let her have the aprons to-

day?”
Mrs. Morgan, a thin woman in black,

rose from the bed beside which she was

sitting.
“I&#39; sorry, Miss Esther,” she said.

“I wanted to let your mother have

them, but Freddy&#39; been sick again,
and they’re not done yet.

A wasted-looking boy lay on the bed

with a crutch beside him. His big,

SHE TALKED IT OVER WITH

MOTHER.

feverish-looking eyes made Esther

start.

“Is he very sick, Mrs. Morgan?”
worse than he has been kefore,.”

replied the woman, turning away. “But

he wants to be amused and have things

to look at, and’I can’t always sew.”.

Esther had two or three pinks in her

hand. Noticing, that the little boy
looked at them eagerly, the kind-heart-

ed child approached the bed.
“Will you have them, Freddy?”

The sick boy reached out his hand

quietly, without speaking, and Esther

laid the flowers in it.
“Thank you, Miss Esther,” sald the

mother, gratefully. “He always loved

flowers so. But flower cost something
at this time of yea!

Like a flash a thought darted through
Esther’s brain—my lilies!

“He may have those,” she answered,
I meant them for the teacher,

but she always has lots. It doesn’t

matter!”

She ran down the stairs, scarcely

hearing Mrs. Morgan’s “Tell your
mother I will finish the work by to-

morrow.”

She walked rapidly down the street,

trying to push out the little thought
which came again and again as fast as

she rejected it:
“To give Freddy my lily? Not to take

it to the’ church! Oh, I couldn&#39; do

that!”

There was little time for talk. Schoo!

was beginning. At recess, when the

girls talked over their plans for flow-

ers, er ran away to play-e,livi
game. She wanted neither to tall

think. When she was alone that night
her one thoug was: “No, I can’t do

it! I cannot!”

“Mother, do you think Freddy is very

sick?” she asked the next day.
“I don’t suppose he will ever be per-

fectly well again,” answered Mrs.

Shaw. “Why?”
“His mother says he likes things—

flowers’&quot;— Esther slowly.
“I don’t suppose she can give him

much beyond bread ‘and butter You

we
x KXs

WySS

WOULD YOU LIKE THIS?

may take him some jelly today, if you

like, Esther!”

The little boy still lay upon the bed

when Esther came in with the jelly.
The pinks stood in a cup beside his

nd.

“I believe those flowers did him

more gvod than anything yet, Miss,”
said Mrs. Morgan, who sat sewing near

the window. “He always was that

fond of flowers! It was good of you
to think of giving them to him.” Es
ther sighed. “Could I do it? sh

thought. She watched the boy take a

spoonful of the jeliy and He back again
languidly.

“Is he very sick, Mrs. Merzan?” she
asked again,

“Oh, he&#3 be all right when he can

run out and see the roses and the 1

is

and then she moved the flowers

nearer and took the jeliy away.

Esther walked home with the ques-

tion unanswered in her heart. Then

she stocd before the lily and consid-

ered ft.

“I suppose Freddy would think it

was beautiful. and it would keep in

bloom a long time if his mother wa-

tered it. And I know he’s pretty sick,
and I suppose I really ought to be glad
to give it to him, if I can, But—oh,

dear, it would be the tailest one, and

prettier than any one’s, and I did

want to put it with the other girls’
After atl, it wasn&#39; an easy problem

for a little girl to solve. It seemed

pretty big to Esther. The lily got a

little salt water that afternoon. By
end by Mrs. Shaw, coming in, found

Esther stil staring at the lily, with

red cheeks and auspiciously bright

eyes
What is it, little girl?”

So she told her mother all about it,
and somehow the question seemed to
clear as she talked it out.

“But yet it did seem right to ‘st it

to the church,” she said, in a slightly
puzzled tone.

“Well, you see, Exale, the’. depends!

Perhaps it wasn’t so much taking it to

church, that- you liked as the fact that

it

tt

eanecbu bly than the others.”

Esther’s cheeks flushed.

“You see, girlie, the flowers in church

mean something more than just a love-

ly flower growing out of the dar!

earth. They mean life coming out of

death and good out of evil.”

“Yes, mamma—I know.”

“You meant to give your flower in
church because every one would ad-
mire its beauty. You can make your

gift stil more beautiful if you decide

to give it to a little child who has. no

other flower to make his Easter hap-
py.”

“Ye- responded Esther.

She did spend a few more sighs over

the matter. Esther was only

a

little

girl. But, after all, it is braver to ao

what one feels to be right, when it is

hard work than when one is excited by

a feeling of one’s own goodness.
She carried the flower to Freddy the

next day. “’Cause, you see, mamma,”
she explained, “he might as well begin
right away to keep Easter, if my lly

is going to-help him d it.”
.

“It is very good of you, I&#3 sure,”
said the tired mother when Esther had

presented her flower. ‘Your other
flowers have done him much good.”

The sick boy was propped up in a

chair. He smiled and brightened, look-

ing at the wonderful white flowers, and

put out his fingers to touch the waxen

leaves.

Esther stood and looked at him, and

as she saw his admiration of her lily,
a little feeling of satisfaction that she
had decided rightly began to grow in
her heart.

“I hope you will water it, Mrs. Mor.

5 sai

“I will,” answere Freddy, nodding.
“Mother will give me the wate:

“There! It’s made him feel better al-
ready,” exclaimed the mother, looking
fondly from the lily to the boy.

I do not think the Baster lilies looked

ie lovely to Esther because her own

no among them. Sometimescn
are lilies that grow in our hearts,

EVA LOVETT.

‘The Easters Marching On.

Do ye hear the song of triumph,
Breaking o’er the brink of dawa,—

Hear the gladness and the glory
Of the Easters marching on?

Hark! The universe is throbbing
To its sweet, unbroken chime,

Lo! The ages are resoundin:

er _

With its choral strain sublime!

‘Do ye hear its echoes ringing
Down the centuries long gone,—

Do ye mark the rhythmic footfall

Of the Easters marching on?

Do ye see their banners gleaming,
And their serried cohorts bright,

And their st@ndards high uplifted,
Radiant with celestial light?

See sin skulking, shadows scatter,
Conquered death grow weak ant

wan,
Terrors fleeing from the highway

Of the Hasters marching 0

See the grave, so dark a dreaded,
Now become a royal

Which the Kin of Kin hath hal-

lowed,

Where is neith Death, nor dead!

Do ye know the holy joy:ng,
Breathing bliss{ul benison,

Sorrow’s keenest dart destroying,—
Of the Easters marching on?

Feel ye not the wings of healing
Chase afar the clouds of sloom,

A earth thrilled with glad rejoicing,
Bursts to bright and beauteous

bloom?

With one mighty song victorious,
With one glorious antiphon,

‘With one watchword, are the legions
Of the Easters marching on.

“Christ hath risen, hath abolished
Satan&#39; disinherison!

Life immortal, life eternal!”

Shout the Easters marching on!
—Julia Zitella Cocke.

APRIL.

By Mary Mitchel.

Oh! April is a dainty dame,
She wears the sweetest dresses!

Her eyes are like the still blue flame,
And sun-gold are her tresses,

Her wee, wee feet are soft and fleet,

Her form one barely guesses.

Oh! April is a dainty dame,
And wears the softest dresses!

Oh! April is a dainty dame!

Of all the year-child faces,
Hers never stays an hour the same,

She has so many graces!
Her smile or sigh, it is so shy,

Half hid in budding mazes,

For April is a dainty dame,
And wears the finest laces.

Noted women have shown no pre-
cocious desire to wed and make homes

of their own. George Eliot was nearer

40 than 30 when she married for the

first time and close upon 60 when her

second marriage tock place in 1880,

|TALMAGE SERMON.

“THE FIELD OF BLOOD”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LAST

From the Text, Acts 1. Verse 19, as

Follows: “Aceldama, That Is to Say,

the Field of Blooa&quot;—Downward Path

of the Gamester Pointed Out.

The money that Judas gave for sur-

rendering Christ was used to purchase
aegraveyard. As the money was blood-

money, the ground bought by it was

called in the Syriac tongue, “Acelda-

ma,” meaning “the field of blood.”

‘Well, there is one word I want to write

today over every race-course where

wagers are staked, and every poolroom,
and every gambling saloon, and every

table, public or private, where men and

women bet for sums of money, large or

small, and that is a word incarnadined
with the life of innumerable victims—

“Aceldama.”

The gambling spirit, which is at all

times a stupendous evil, ever and anon

‘sweeps over the country like an epi-
demic, prostrating uncounted thou-

sands. There has never been a worse

attack than that from which all the

villages, towns and cities are now suf-

fering.
‘While among-my hearers and readers

are those who have passed on into the

afternoon of life, arid the shadows are

lengthening, and the sky crimsons with

the glow of the setting sun, a large

number of them are in early life ,and
the morning is coming down out of

the clear sky upon them, and the

bright afr is redolent with spring blos-

soms, and the stream of life, gleam-

ing and glancing, rushes on between

flowery banks, making music as it

goes. Some of you are engaged in mer-

cantile concerns, as clerks and book-

keepers, and your whole life is to be

passed in the exciting world of traffic.

‘The sound of busy life stirs you as the

drum stirs the fiery war horse. Others

are in the mechanical arts, to hammer

end chisel your way through life, and

success awaits you. Some are prepar-

ing for professional life, and grand op-

portunities are before you; nay, some

of you already have buckled on the

armor. But, whatever your age and

calling, the subject of gambling about

which I speak today is pertinent.
Some years ago, when an association

for the suppression of gambling was

organized; an agent of the association

came to.a prominent, citizen and asked

him to patronize the sdciety. He said:

“No, I can haye no interest in such an

organization. I am in no wise affected

by the evil.” At that very time his

son, who was his partner in business,

waa one of the heaviest players in a

famous gambling establishment. An-

other refused his patronage on the

same ground, not knowing that his first

bookkeeper, though receiving a salary
was losing from $50 to

it. The president of a

railroad company refused to patronize
the institution, saying: “That society
is good for the defense of merchants,

but we railroad people are not injured

by this evil not knowing that, at

that very time, two of his conductors

were spending three njghts of each

week at faro tables in New York. Di-

rectly or indirectly this evil strikes at

the whole world.

Gambling is the risking of some-

thing more or less valuable in the hope
of winning more than you hazard. The

instruments of gaming may differ, but

the principle is the ‘same. The shuffling
and dealing cards, however full of

temptation, is not gambling unless

stakes are put up; while, on the other

hand, gambling may be carried on

without cards, or dice, or billiards, or

a ten-pin alley. The man who bets

on horses, or elections, on battles, the

man who deals in “fancy” stocks, or

conducts a business which hazards ex-

tra capital, or goes into transactions

without foundation but dependent upon
what men call “luck” is a gambler.

Whatever you expect to get from

your neighbor without offering an

equivalent in money, or time, or skill,
is either the product of theft or gaming.

Lottery tickets and lottery policies
come into the same category. Bazaars

for the founding of hospitals, schools

and churches, conducted on the raffling
system, come under the same denom-

ination. Do not, therefore, associate

gambling necessarily with any instru-

ment, or game, or time, or place, or

think the principle depends upon

whether you play for a glass of wine

or one hundred shares of railroad

stock. Whether you patronize “‘auc-

tion pools,” “French mutuals,” or

“book-making,” whether you employ
faro or billiards, rondo and

_

keno,

cards or bagatelle, the very idea of

the thing fs dishonest; for it professes
to bestow upon you a good for which

you give no equivalent.
This crime is no newborn sprite, but

a haggard transgression that comes

staggering down under a mantle of

curses through many centuries. AN

nations, barbarous and civilized, have

been addicted to it.
But now the laws of the whole civil-

ized world denounce the system. En-

actments have been passed, but only
partially enforced, and at times not en-

forced at all, The men interested in

gaming houses, and in jockey clubs,
wield such influence by their numbers

and affluence, that the judge, the jury
and the police officer must be bold in-

deed who would array themselves

against these infamous establishments.
‘The house of commons of England ac-

tually adjourns on Derby day that

members may attend the races; and in

the best circles of society in this coun-

try today are many hundreds of pro-

fessedly respectable men who are ac-

Imowledged gamblers.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars in

this land are every day being won and

lost through sheer gambling. Says a

traveler through the West: “I have

{raveled a thousand miles at a time

upon the western waters, and seen

Bambling at every waking moment
{com the commencement to the termi-

nation of the journey.” The southwest

of this country reeks with sin. Im some

of those cities every third or fourth

honuse in many of the streets is a gam-

ing place, and it may be truthfully
averred that each of our cities is cursed

with this evil.
Men wishing to gamble will find

Places just suited to their capacity, not

only in the underground oyster cellar,

bloated wretch with rings in his ears

deals out his pack, and winks in the

unsuspecting traveler—providing free

drinks all around—but in gilded par-

lors and amid gorgeous surroundings.
This sin works ruin, first, by provid-

ing an unhealthful stimulant. Excite-

ment is pleasurable. Under every sky
and in every age men have sought it.
‘We must at times have excitement.” A

thousand voices in our nature demand

it. It is right. It is healthful. It is

inspiriting. It is a desire God-given.
But anything that first gratifies this

appetite and hurls it back in @ terrific

reaction, is deplorable and wicked.

Look out for the agitation that, like a

rough musician, in bringing out the

tune plays so hard he breaks down the

instrument! God never made a man

strong enough to endure the wear and

tear of gambling excitements.

What dull work is plowing to the far-

mer when in the village saloon in one

night he makes and loses the value of

a summer harvest! Who will want to

seli capes and measure nankeen and

cut garments and weigh sugar, when in

a night&#3 game he makes and loses, and

makes again and loses again, the prof-
its of a season?

John Borack was sent as a mercan-

tile agent from Bremen to England and

this country. After two years his em-

ployers mistrusted that all was not

right. He was a defaulter for $87,000.
It was found that he had lost in Lom-

bard street, London, $29,000; in Fulton

street, New York, $10,000, and in New

Orleans, $3,000. He was imprisoned,
but afterwards escaped, and went into

the gambling profession. He died in

a lunatic asylum. This crime is get-
ting its lever under many a mercantile
house in our. cities, and before !onz
down will come the great establish-

ment, crushing reputation, home com-

fort and immortal souls. How it di-

verts and sinks capital may be inferred
from some authentic statement before

us. The ten gaming houses that once

were authorized in Paris passed
through the banks yearly 325,000,000
franes.

A young man in London, on coming
of age, received a fortune of one hun-

dred and twenty thousand dollars, and

through gambling in three years was

thrown on his mother for support. An

only son went to New Orleans. He

was rich, intellectual and elegant in

manners. His parents gave him, on

his departure from home, their last

blessing. The sharpers got hold of

him. They flattered him. They lured

him to the gaming table and let him

win almost every time for a good while,
and. patted him on the back and said,

“First rate player.” But fully in their

grasp, they fleeced him, and his thirty
thousand dollars was lost. Last of

all, he put up his watch and lost that.

Then he began to think of his home,

and of his old father and mother, and

wrote thus:

“My beloved parents, you will doubt-

less feel a momentary joy at the recep-

tion of this letter from the child of

your bosom, on whom you have lav-

ished all the favors of your declining

years. But should a feeling of joy for

@ moment spring up in your hearts,

when you should have received this

from me, cherish it not. I have fallen

deep, never to rise. Those gray hairs

that I should have honored and pro-

tected I shall bring down in sorrow to

the grave. I will not curse my destroy-

er, but, oh, may God avenge the

wrongs and impositions practised upon

the unwary, in a way that shall best

please him! This, my dear parents, is
the last létter you will ever receive

from me. I humbly pray your forgive-

ness. It is my dying prayer. Long
before you will have received this from

me, the cold grave will have closed up-

on me forever. Life to me is insup-
portable. I cannot, nay, I will not, suf-

fer the shame of having ruined you.

Forget and forgive is the dying prayer

of your unfortunate son.”

The old father came to the post-
office, got the letter, and fell to the

floor. They thought he was dead at

first, but they brushed back the wkite

hair from his brow and fanned him.

He had only fainted. ‘‘Aceldama, the

field of blood:

‘When things go wrong at a gaming-
table they shout: “Foul! foul!” Over

all the gaming-tables of the world I cry
eut: “Foul! foul! Infinitely foul!”

“Gift stores” are abundant through-
out the country. With a book or knife,
or sewing-machine, or coat, or carriage,
there goes a prize. At these stores peo-

ple get something thrown in with their

purehase. It may be a gold watch, or

a set of silver, a ring, or a farm. Sharp

way to get off unsalable goods. It has

filled the land with fictitious articles,
and covered up our population with

brass finger-rings, and despoiled the

moral sense of the community, and is

fast making us a nation of gamblers,
The Church of God has not seemed

willing to allow the world to have all

the advantage of these games of chance.

A church bazaar opens, and toward the

close it is found that some of the more

valuable articles are unsalable. Forth-

with, the conductors of the enterprise
conclude that they will raffie for some

of the valuable articles, and, under pre-

tense of anxiety to make their minister

a present or please some popular mem-

ber of the church, fascinating persons

are dispatched through the room, penci}
in hand, to “solicit shares,” or per-

haps each draws for his own advantage,
and scores of people go home with their

trophies, thinking that it is all right,
for Christian ladies did the embroidery

and Christian men did the raffling, and

i that:as‘far’as moralityis concerned,

you. might as well have won by the

crack of the billiard ball or the turn of

the dice-box.. Do you wonder that

churches built, lighted, or upholstered
‘dy such processes as that come to great

financial and spiritual decrepitude?
‘The devil says: “I helped to build that

house of worship, and I have as much

right there as you have;” and for-once

the devil is right. We do not read that

they had a lottery for building the

ehureh at Corinth, or at Antioch, or

for getting up an embroidered surplice
r St. Paul. All this I style ecclesiasti-

eal gambling. More than one man who

is destroyed can say that his first step

on the wrong road was when he won

something at a church fair.

The gambling spirit has not stopped
for any indecency. There transpired in

Maryland a lottery in which people
drew for lots in a burying-ground! The

modern habit of betting about every-

thing is productive of immense mis-

chief. The most healthful and inno-

cent amusements of yachting and base-

ball playing have been the occasion of

putting up excited and extravagant

wagers. That which to many has been

advantageous to body and mind, has

been to others the means of financial

and moral loss. The custom is perni-
cious in the extreme, where scores of

men in respectable life give themselves

up to betting, now on this boat, now

m that; now on this ball club, now on

that. Betting that once was chiefly the

accompaniment of the racecourse, is

fast becoming a national habit, and in

some circles any opinion advanced on

finance or politics is accosted with the

interrogation: “How much will you bet

on that, sir?
This custom may make no appeal to

slow, lethargic temperaments, but there

are in the country tens of thousands of

quick, nervous, sanguine, excitable

temperaments, ready to be acted upon,

and their feet will soon take hold on

death. For some months, and perhaps
for. years, they will linger in the more

polite and elegant circle of gamesters,

but, after awhile their pathway will

come to the fatal plunge.
Take warning! You are no stronger

than tens of thousands who have by
this practice been overthrown. Ne

young man in our cities can escape be-

ing tempted. Beware of the first begin-
nings! This road is a down grade, and

every instant increases the momentum.

Launch not upon this treacherous sea.

Splint hulks strew the beach. Ever-

lasting storms howl up and down, toss-
ing unwary craft into the Hell-gate. 1
speak of what I have seen with my own

eyes. To a gambler’s deathbed there

comes no hope. He will probably die

alone. His former associates come not

nigh his dwelling. When the hour

comes, his miserable soul will go out

of a miserable life into a miserable eter-

nity. As his poor remains pass the

house where he was ruined, old com-

panions may look out for a moment and
say “There goes the old carcase—dead

at last;” but they will not get up from
the table. Let him down now into his

grave. Plant no tree to cast its shade

there, for the long, deep, eternal gloom
that settles there is shadow enough.
Plant no “forget-me-nots” or eglan-
tines around the spot, for flowers were

not made to grow on such a blasted
heath. Visit it not in the sunshine,
for that would be mockery, but in the
dismal night, when no stars are out,

and the spirit of darkness comes down,
horsed on the wind, then visit the

grave of the gambler.

NASAL CATARRH.

There is no more prevalent disease
than catarrh of the nose passages.

‘The reason of this is not far to seek.

It is mainly because the lining mem-

brane is subjected to cold air, hot air,
warm air, dust and all the evil influ-

ences the atmosphere can exert; and

so after a time becomes chronicall:

flamed and thickened. But is all this

a serious matter? To a certain extent

—yes. The chief office, be it noted, of

the interior of the nose is to strain and

warm the air before passing it into the

lungs. To do this work effectually
there are situate within each nostril

three sets of bones (covered with mu-

cous membranes), which are rolled up-

on themselves like scrolls. Through
these scrolls it is really that the air
has to pass. By far more air is thus

warmed and strained than would oth-

erwise be possible. These bony scrolls

are asscclated with the scnse of smell,
and in some animals, such, for exam-

ple, as the dog, they are much more

elaborately developed than in men; and

thus we find the sense of smell muck

keener in the former. What is catarrh?
An inflammation of a mucous mem-

brane, accompanied with more or less

discharge, is perhaps a good popular
definition, Somet:mes the discharge

is mucous, and whitish or nearly col-

orless; and, again, it is purnient and

yellowish, and some.imes streaked with

blood. The condition known as ca-

tarrh is one in which the tissues be-

come permeated with extraneous cells,
and in which the tissue elements them-

selves seem to have but one potential
property, viz., that of dying. Catarrh

of the nose passages may extend along
the passages until it has produced ca-

tarrh of the throat. Catarrh of the
throat, in turn, it is alleged, may ex-

tend down ward until it cause bron-

chial or gastric disease, and even in

the end consumption. The ease with
which catarrh may frequently be cured
renders it all the more remarkable that

so many should be troubled with it so

jong, for we have known it to last

for many years.” If an absolute cure

is to be.effected, obviously the mucous

membrane must be cleared of inflam-

matory deposits, when the thickening
will quickly vanish.

All men are equal the day when they
are born and the day they are buried.
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in the April Outlook by
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and of its effective forc2, Many
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Chieago’s Favorite. Passenger
Station.

Reasonable success seems to have

followed the efforts of the manage-

ment of the NICKEL PLAT

ROAD to make the line popular as

a passenger line for travel East and

West. It is regarded as a favorite

by many in making the journey to

or from Chicago.
Great satisfaction will be felt by

patrons of that line to learn that

arrangements are made, affective

Sunday, March 5th, for all passen-

ger trains of the Nickel Plate Road

to arrive at and depart from the

Van Buren Svreet station in Chicago.
With the many advantages afford

ed b this great Union Depot, lo-

cated in the heart of the business

portion of Chicago, and the contin-

ued advantage afforded by lower

rates than over other lines, with

three express trains daily, with

through sleeping vars to New York

and Boston, and the advantage of

superb meals served in. the Dining
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INDI NEWS

(Established 1822.)

Daily Sunday & Weekly Editions

‘THE INDIANAPOLIS SENTINEL, in its sev
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tion ithas so long held of The Leading In
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ports of ‘The Indianapo.is Sentinel are com-

plete and accurate.
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covers the ground fully.
wili 1nd more news of i

in ‘The Sentinel thanjin any Chi-

vagy, Cincinnati, St. Louis ur Louisville news-

paper.

‘THE SENTINEL, although Democratic in

polities, publishes all the news fully and im

dartially and always troats its political op-

ponents with fairness.

Terms of Subscription.

Daily one year....... - $6.00

Sunday one year..........$2.00
Weckly one year............. 50
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Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is 20 paper published in Amcrica

that so nearly approaches the truc journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—
From ‘‘Newspaperdon:”’ (New York).

“I have come tothe firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatiield in

The Evanston (fi!.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywher and subscriptio
received b all postmasters. Addr THE CH?-

_CAG RECGRD, 181 Madison-st.

VICK SEEDS)&
THREE RAMBLER ROSES,

White, Yellow, Crimson.
nedg beautiful shade for

Will make a magnificent

Coietint Bloomers: perfectly har te tant will produce

_Houdinds ofdowen? Thes dace@uabiHec delive On 4 G
-- FREE UPON APPLICATION...

°Vick’s GARD A ANFL FLORALGUIDE |

The only one containing full Bee osDan rng &quot;
so com

prehensive, condensed, classified and indexed that
ee

me EO RUNS MAY READ.
y illustrations from natur&#3

»
Golden Day Lily, Cactus Dablias, Daybreak Ast

atu. Colored plats of Sect Pe Nasturtime, Tuberous

Beautifully embos
cover; 220 large pages, oc nd wh hm ‘hestrati

oy

’s Seeds Never Disappoint.

JAME VIC SONS, Rochester, ay

New Music—Liberal Offer.

To introduce our new monthly
publication, American Popular mu-

sic, we make the. following liberal

offer: Send us the names of three

or more performers onjthe piano or

otgan, and 15 cents in money or

postage and we will »mail you] six-

teen pages of the ‘latest? popular
songs, two steps, etc., full sheet

music arranged for piano and organ

and American Popelar music for

three months. Address

PorvuLar Music Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

What Everybody Knows.
O ought to know,

and even life itself depends upon the

condition of the blood. Feeding as

it does, all the body it must be rich

and pure in order to give proper

nourishment. Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
makes the blood pure, rich and

nourishing, and in this way

strengthens the nerves, creates an

appetite, tones the stomach, builds

up the health, wards off colds,

pneumonia and fevers.

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFIC

Ist Ward, JOHN B

Couns to, ALL EN S TAR
Bu) JOH W.NiC

‘Treasurer,

Clerk,
rsbal,

HOLLIS ¢_
D EE

ISAAC SARBER.

HARVEY KESSLER

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Prysici gna Syrmoon. Attends all calts

‘day‘ornight. Mentone, Ind.

H. E. BENNETT,

hysici an Surgeon. Office at Corne
Drug

ATTOREYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
ttorney-At-Law, Votary Public, Collec

tions, Deputy Pros. Atty. Office in Banner

Block,East Stairway,

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preaching every

evening.

red evenings, Subba sebool

930u.m. W.B. Doran 3.8. Supt. M. It.

Pierce, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
jhurch on corner Broadway an jarri.

hing every aiternate Sabbath

morning and evening. Prayer meeting preday evenings.

|

Sabbath sch at. 9:3

Marion Heighway, Supt. Wr. ‘Smith, Pasto

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Chere o sou Frankli ei, Preachi
Sabbath at 7 ‘wean
gene

eaee) P. NchnoSabtosteo, Bure Sive Lewth

SOCIETIES.

1. 0. ©. F.
vastopol Lodg No. 40 Meetings Tuesday

weni 1s 1.0.0.

£

Hall, Babner Bisok
Guo, NGS

Gs

W de

F.&am A. M.

MentonLodg No. 876.

|

Mectin secoand Monda &quot;even

mont Trnsien brethren cordfnw
fo atten 0. H. Bowman, W. M. P B Fox,

D. of R

Byyenin Star Loage N Daughters of

aitebekab meets in Lt Hall, on séec-onda fourt Wetes eveni ‘of cach
month. Doad: G.;) Mabel

Wray, se

K. of P.

M sentone Lodge, tings Thursday

argines ine of tent, anno, lor: will. Clarke K
of

eS

AGENT WANTE
TO SELL

““Our Native Herbs”’
The Great Blood Parifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Containing A Registered Guar-

antee.

3&amp;p Book and ‘Testimonials, FREE.

Sent by mail, postage paid.

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

TGREATE

BOOK

OF

THE

Should in Ever Hom and Libr
T

5

Pe EiHis Bishop McCabe,

toneto the gen-
italorgans,and

ats them in

minnie. birth. It helps a wot

strong healthy childre

W h ELREE’ed@r
has

i C
happiness to

thousands of homes barren for

years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. Nd woman

should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out

of ten. ‘All druggists cell Wi‘aréui. $1.00 per

y advice f & requiring specialaren ees Tivin sympt
cot Aigiea bsparmem Chat ine Co., Chat

Mrs. LOUISA HA 0 n, Ga., says?

w Wh I first
at

tgo W of Cardul
e. ears,

could net hav any guitdr

|

Hin
Months later Thad

a

fine girl baby.”

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment: for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for
Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth, a

di Teeth (3.
rite ed Ai

Gold Fill,.
Plastic Gola Fill,.

Silve Fill,
....

‘Teeth without plates p yoReferences: Wm.

Lake City Bank.

Warsaw, Ind.
Mrs. FD. Smyth says: Thad 23 teeth ex-

racted with “Analgat” absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

Tom t Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in-State Bank Building.

‘undPain W inte

WARSAW

Wagan i Wo

Carzi Su Bue Ro Far

an Spr Weee
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which have the exclusive

rihgtof sale in this territory.
LLEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, ‘The Best Made.

I me the lightest runnin ¢ao strong
rid.‘arm Wagon in the *

I k none but epartonne
|

and prac
mevhapies t manufactureoh Work and I tse sone bat

the best timber.

HARRY ORA
WARSAW, IN

West of Court House.

New York, on

Dr. James’ Headache

Powders.
“With regard to Dr. James? H2ul

ache Powders, [have no hesitation in

commending them to sufferers from
headache. ney
speedily, und I have never known any-

one to be harmed by their use.
been a great sufferer from headache in

relieve the pain

[have

it by the nt w

frit, ul by done withou
James Headaehe “powd

ve, however, greatly reiieved me at

5 a Inever allow myself to
them.and have recommendedthe t others Pes

.
McCabe.”

For sale by Dr. ut henna. Men-

tone, Ind.
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Mentone Business Dire
Strangers and Newoo ar Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

Hi. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drags, Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A finc large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner &a Bybee,
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge
Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special
ty. Frames for sal Studio South of Central House.

SURGEON DENTIST.

in an Artistic and Serviceable
Corner Drug Store.

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Hair,

does First-

All kinds of Dental Work done

manner. Office over

a. LicuTEN WALTER.

Ww. c.

horses well

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers.
eared for.

Farmers’

A. Hesyy Harness,J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and
)

Ete.Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and

tin repair work by a competent workman.

Repairing

Millbern

general

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collee
tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman,
or and Notary Public. Prompt attention

all business. Office in Banner Block.

Lawyer, Collect:

given to

CARPET WEAVING: All work done promptly and

isfaction guaranteed. Rug and Fancy weavi

and see work. Shop on South Franklin St. R. P.S

LEVI HI. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

JOHN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,
Straw. Highest Prices Paid. Orders for

Material filled. Call and investigate prices.

Hay and

uilding

eoveaooun

= North Indian New

Milford also now has a monthly
stock sale day. is the first

date.

April 2

haty five persons left Milford

Junction on ‘Tuesday of last week

for North Dakota.

Nappanee will have a wionthly
live stock sale. Thursday, April
4th is the first date.

Lester Koontz, of near Kinzie. was

fined and costed $15.00 for obstruct-

ing the public highway,
in-

the

‘The grandjury bas found an

dictment ag: Van Winkle,

Warsaw jeweier, for arson.

inst

The annual meeting of the Mar-

shall county medical association

takes place at Plymouth today.

Isaze Hanscom, of Pierceton, lost

a hand by the: accidental discharge
of a gun whicb rendered amputation

necessary.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

James W. Shriver and Rosa H. Hat-

tery; Albert Smith and Carrie E.

Lamburn.

on the Jesse Crabb

farm, east of Leesburg, occupied by
Wm, Metzger, was burned on Wed-

5 week ; loss $600.

Marshali county marriage licenses:

W. A. Oyter and Alice Day

min ‘T, Mattingly and Anna Fretz;
Curtis L. Palmer and Li

a

tingly ;
James E Hubbard and Lot.

tie L. Newal.

An exchange say:

woman after bury

‘The residence

nesay of la

“A Warsaw

pg her seventh

husband erected » monument to the

whole lot. It consisted of a raarble

han‘l with the index fiager pointing
to the sky, and on the base instead

of names, dates, etc., were the words.

“Seven up.”

G. W. KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toiles Articles, Wall

Paper, Stationery, Books and Notions. In Banner

Bleck.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very Dest

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year&# experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Juss) N ewas

& Clark&#39;

Clothing,
THE LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros.

Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Good:

Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

Is the place to get First-

Stock Full an goods
M. A, Dusnar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits

Best Quality. Free Delivery. I. A. Rocwunit.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Decring Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W.

jewelry—can putin running order any watch.

ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

Spee

FOR &#39;TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done

at reasonable rates. *

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

{lass Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a com
stock. Central House Block. 8. S. Z

+

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heav Hardware,

Ridin and Walking Breaking Plows Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Kinders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: “Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
8.in season. Boardi I. Rockum..

FARMER’S BANK: Does a general Banking bussiness.

Buy and Sells Exchange. Ha Collections a Spec
ialty. .

Ms: Eppincer, Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerre Office. Stationery
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anyt in

Commerci Printin

evceeneesossosssess

seeeeeese ouaeenses ESEDEESEGRGERRSEE SORE SOROEEREEEGEGOERETAEERE

ko county marriage licenses

Kizer; Edward Gilbert and Lilli
Smith; Perry C. Cormican and Alice

Charles Younce and

Mamie Wimer; Merrill McCann and

Stella Rrea; Willis E. Burkett and

Gertrude Jounson; Wm. F. Krause

and Ida M. Keesey. 7

The Warsaw Nev

I. Barbour has been

home on East Fort Wayne street for

a week or more, his afiliction being
acute aggravation of a chronic

trouble. Mr Barbour bas been very

seriously “ill and his friends have

greatly concern about his con-

dition, but Dr. Hines, his attending
physician, reports him greathy im-

proyed this morning.

an

,

Deatus.

Cornelius Goppert, of North Web-

ster, died April 3.

J.F. Klingle, of Pierceton

March 31, aged 76 years.

died

David Jicob Lasne, of Bourbon,
died last Thursday, age 73 years.

J. N. Brown, an early settler

north ot Sydney, died last Thurs-

da

Hermin Hudwalker, of Ro-

chester, died on Montiay of last
week

.

Mrs. Retty Lawrenceol near Plym
outh, died. on Wednesday cf last

week, aged 32 years.

Benjamin F. Stillwell, an old resi-

dent of Milford, died very su:ldenly
on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Benjamin Stavaugh, of Mil-

ford, died on Wednesday of last

week of bemorhaze of the lang.
Mrs. Clarissa Spencer, whe lived

three miles east of Warsaw, died

on Wednesday of last weex, aged 87

years.
ees

Hizre is another version of the

Mary’s lamb story: “Mary had a

Biliy goat, its tail was short and

bent, and everywhere that Mary
goes the goat is sure to went. He

followed ber to school one day,
which made her hot as fire; for

Mary rode upo her wheel and Billy
ate the tire.

The Gazerre until Jan. 1,’99, 70sts.

Cituzen’s Meeting.
‘According to previous aanounce

ments quite a number of the citizens

of Mentone met at the M. E. church

on the evening of April 8th, for the

purpose of fixing the date of the re-

union of the 29th and 74th Regiment
Indiana Volunteers, as buth regi
ments had made their arrangements

to meet at Mentone this fall. On

motion, it was decided after much

digeussion, that the 29th regiment
meet on the 11th and 12th and the

‘74th on the 13th and 14th of October.

Farther arrangements will be madv

at called meeting by the chairman.

On motion it was decided to in-

vite DRev. Lowther of the M. P.

eharc to preach the Memorial ser-

mo on May 29 at the M. E.

eharch, and R.v.
F.

G. Fried, of

Leesburg to deliver the oration on

the 30th.

O motion adjourned subject to

the&#3 of the chairman.

Davip Huscer, Ch’m.

M. Hercuway, Secy.

5 Obituary -

Simms VanDermark was born in

Tazern, Lucerne Co., Pa., Sept. 5,

1818, died April 6, 1898 age 81

years, 7 months and I day.
He was married to Mary A. Dries-

baeh Oct. 18, 1840. To this uuion

was born thirteen children, seven

sons and six aaughters. Four of

whom, (three daughters and one

son) preceded him to the Glory
World.. His beloved wife and

companion departed this life March
20, 4896.

He wasa kind and oving hus.

band and father, ever ready to

minister to the wants of his children.

‘H united with th M. E. cburcb

childre an a host ef friends to

mourn their loss.

The funeral took place at Pales-

tine and was largely attended. Dis-

course by Rev. M. R. Peirce from

Song of Solomon, 2: 11,
—+-e-2 — =

A Birtnday Surprise.
Last Friday April ist, was the

*|27 birthday of Mr. Elva Jones who

resides 1 mile south of Burket.

Mr. Jones went to work as usual

telling his wife he would not be at

home for dinner, not thinking of

his birthday, and of course his wife

had arranged a suprise on him. On

completing his work about half-past
eleven he came home having noth-

ing on his mind but his work. To

his great surprise he found the

house crowded with his friends and

neighbors, he then thought of lis

birthday. W all taking quite a

pleasure in laughing at him. We

soon began to arrange the table

which was soon loaded with the

bounties of life. Ashe sat down

tothe table his wife presented him

with a beautiful gold band cup and

saucer.

The friends departed about 5

o&#39;cl wishirg Mr. Jones many
more birthdays.

The following is from an ex.

change and the editor who wrote it

seems to be alive to the situation.

He says: “It is very humiliating
for an editor to undertake to boom

his town when, for want of the sup-

port of the business men, he is com-

pelle to go with his shirt tail st ick-

ing through his pants. Every flap
of the shirt says there is n&gt boom.””

A youn« doctor by the name of

Wilson, residing near the sand hills

of Nebraska, desiring to make a

good impression upon a German

farmer, declared be had received a

double education. He had studied

homeopathy and was also a grad-
uate of a regular medical schvol.

“Oh, dot vos nodding,” said the

farmer, ‘-1 had vonce a calf vot

suck two cows and he made nodding
‘but a common schteer after all.”

Washington Letter.

Wasmxcros April 11, 798.

Now that the uncertainty is over

there is less excitement in Washing-
ton than there has been at any time

since the news of the blowing up of

the Maine was received. It was

not the probability of war that

caused the excitement, but the fear

that in some way tricky Spanish
diplomacy would get the best of us

without giving us an opportunity to

fight. bat fear existed more or

sup to the moment that the die

was ca by the President&#39;s mess

asking Congress to provide for im-

mediate forcible intervention to

drive the Spanish flag out of Cuba.

Although the official, announcement

of an armistice in Cuba declared by

le

Spain is generally believed to be

merely anotber trick, it was feared

that it might cause the President to

postpone his message or to change
his mind aboutsendingit in. Now,

those fears are all past, Gen. Lee

and all the Americans who desired

to leave are safely out of Cuba, and

the message is before Congress.
Conseqnently there is a fecling of

contentment becanse it is known

that long deferred justice is about

to be meted out to Spain by the

United Stated; that vexatious delays
are over.

Congress is practically a unit, al-

though there area few individuals

who would prefer proceeding a litte

differently, and by the middle of

the week the authority will be

placed in the President’s hands io

use the U.S. army and navy to

drive the Spanis out of Cuba, and

before the week ctoses Cuba is like-

ly tobe sifrounded by the most

formidable fleet of warships this

country, has ever’ assembled under

necessary tre to be land o
Cuban soil to co-operate with our

ships. ‘The plans are all_ made, the

ships have up steam and only await

the tinal order to start. The only
thing that can upset our pregram

is the showing of the white

feather by spain, but those who are

thoroughly conversant with the

Spanish character as well as’ with

political eonditions

—

in

Spain think that a big bluff at

making an aggressive war upon the

United States will be and

kept up until there is danger not

only of Spain losing Cuba but ber

new

exist

made

other colonies and her entire navy

Then she will, through the Euro-

pean powers, sue for peace. Mean-

while, it is known that the Spanis
program is not to openly fight
our navy, but to try to use its fast

est cruisers and torpedo boats and

torpedo boat destroyers to damage
our commerce’ and seacoast towns

and endeavor to keep out of the

way of our heavy fighting ships.

They will find, er, that this

will bea very dangerous sort of

game to engage in.

howe’

Tu view of the war now almost

upon us, the following opinion of

Col. Jed. Hotchkiss, of Va., -who

was on Stonewall Jackson’s staff, is

jnteresting, if not important: “I

put avery small valuation on big
battle ships. ‘They are formidable

in looks, but what can they accom-

plish?  1f two of them fired at each

other simultancously and both

struck, two ships wonld undoubted-

ly go to the bottom. One shot will

settle the business ef the best one

ever built. They are tuo clumsy,
too heavy, too slow to get away.

‘The best fighter is the one who can

retreat quickly, and tu do that there

must be little impediment,
|

little

weight.
.

—S pring Humors, boils, pimples
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, whic!

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

eating every trnce of scrotula,

NO. 15.

TA SLOW KE
Tw Hoosier Boys Star ‘O

To Walk to the Klondike.

Purr EXPERIENCES

p Dows ror GazerTe

By Perry Pickwick.

XVI

o&#39;clo had come. We

had been on the road four hours

when we came to a mile post which

said, ‘10 miles to Edmonton,”’ the

place from which we had. started.

Within the ten

four houses in

Eleven

miles we had seen

which people were

‘At the last house we had

stopped and purchased a loaf of

bread, a half gallon of milkand two

pound ef butter for which we paid
fifty cents. Our first half day in

had been a disap-
We had expected

at noon to dine on game captured
by the way, but we had not seen

anything which we cared to waste

ammunition upen. We had

seen several jack rabbits but they
appeared more like a phantom of

the wind than like a piece of fresh

meat as they vanished from our

We found that we were

still within the range of the sports-

living.

the wildernes:

pointment to u

our

presence.

man’s depredations who did nothing
hten and destroy the game.

As the noon hour approached we

went into camp by the side of a

running brook of spring water.

W relieved Jerry of his burden

when he immediately proceeded to

graze the abundant grass

which grew along the banks of the

stream. We then built a tire of

pine knots and soon had dinner

ready. Our meal consisted of toast

are butter and milk which was

upen

an eye on Jerry while he sauntered
uff down the creek to work off some

of his pent up energy which he

could not get rid of while waiting
for Jerry’s slow pace along the

road. finished his

dinner and lay for a nap,

while made notes ef our

journey. In about half an hour

Jack returned with his hat full of

elnuts which he had found

ina clump of bushes down the

creek. After eating a few of them

we stowed the remainder away with

our luggage.
AL one o&#39;clo we took up our

After travel-

we

The mule soon

down

some

nice h

line of march again.
ing about four or five

vame into a section of heavily —

Here we noticed

more signs of game. At one place
we observed deer tracks in the path.
Then further on several wild tur-

keys came flying through the tree

tops, but none of them came within

range of our guns. At another time

a gray wolf jumped from a thicket

of grass and bushes and ran away.

Two bullets which went flying after

him only added inspiration to his

speed Presently we met a man on

horse back who was carrying the

mail to Edmonton and we inquired
of him how far it was through the

woods. ‘Nearly ten miles” he re-

plied. Healso gave us the addi-

tional information that on the north

border of the forest. was a deserted

iumbermen’s camp which offered

some accommodations for parties
who wished to spend the night

‘Yhe man also gave us other

valuable information about the

route from Emonton to Athabaska

Landing. business to

make the trip every going

one week and returning the next.

W decided to pus forward and

put up at the hotel de lumbermen’s
,

camp. The woods wére so dense

that we had not the slightest desire

to spen the night in such a dismal

miles

bered country.

there.

It was his

week.

place.
On account of the deliberate pace

“Continue on Aith page.
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CROP PROSPE
All hopes of an early spring with

consequent lower prices for wheat have

been destroyed by the severe storms

and coid waves which have swept over

winter Wheat belt, With the ground

vare of snow and saturated with water

a cold spell set in and continued for

several days. Fruit trees were de-

stroyed as far sonth as Tennessee.

Over Ohio, Indiana, lllinois, Kansas

and Kentucky the temperature ranged

Trom 10 to 2) degrees below freezing.

The early part of March wa abnoria~

ally warm and predictions were freely

made that a vast amount of wheat

would be ready for July delivery. Act~

ing on this belief speculators ham-

mered down the price of July waeat

and are now eagerly attempting te

buy it back at much higher price The

best experts predict that July whea
will command much higher figures

than that offered for May. It is cer-

jain that the small remaining surplus

will not leave farmers’ hands much

below $1 a bushel,

AUNILIARY CRUIS 3.

‘The auxiliary cruiser board has bees

instructed to examine the steamers

Normania and Columbia, with a view

to their purchase for use as War ves-

sels. These steamers ply between New

York and Hamburg in the service of

the Hamib Amer an line, and ar

now

in

Europe. Both are exceedingly

fact. T Normannia broke several

records before the advent of the T-

cania, the St. Paul, and the Fuerst Bis-

marck, She has made the run from

Southampton to w York at an aver-

of more than twenty knots

The Colum is very neat

ly as fa Both vessels have demon-

strated their seaworthiness: under u
most adverse condition: ‘The

mannia w once swept by a tidal

and lived through it like a cork.

THE BANK OF

The Bank of Engjanhas just

its discount rate full point,

to per cent. action has been

expected for some weeks, and Is be-

lieved to have been/taken with a view

to checking the flow of gold tow
this country, Further burc
gold bars for import are, how

ported in the pen market.

exchange in Pa n

as a result of the advance in the Ban
of England rate, and the market at

Berlin is also reported to be materially

firmer, The opinion is held that

France and Germany will hereafter

furnish the bulk of the gold for the

United States.

ver,Sterli

SPALDING’S LAST HOPE GONE.

Charles W. Spalding, ex-banker and

treasurer of the University of Ihinois,

was overruled last week in his motion

for a rehearing by the supreme court.

This ends the famous case in which

the president of the Globe Savings

bank was charged with embezzling the

bonds of the state educational insti-

tution. Spalding will have to serve

his sentence under the indeterminate

act as imposed by Judge Horton after

a Chicago jury had found him guilty

of hypothecating $28,000 of the bonds

of the University of IMlinois.

CASH ACCOUNT.

Receipts. Expenditures

$28,646,698 $27,634,092
28,818,373

96,7

us.

December .

January

February
March

Totals

Including the amou received from

the Union Pacific railroad in December

and January, there was a surplus of

375 for the four months in

question,

GOLD COINS INCREASING.

‘The trea! statement for April 1

shows a considerabl increase in the

amount of money in circulation over

the corresponding date of last year,

the main Increase being in gold coin,

April 1. 1897, the amount of money in

circulation is given at $1,669,000,694, or

$23.01 pe capita, while on the first of

nt_month it is stated to be

81 .69 per capita, An

increase of 68 cents is not a large-
put it shows that there is an increas-

ing demand for money, which indi-

cates improvement in business.

Peoria, II1.—The Weste Merchants’

and Manufacturers’ association met to-

night and indorsed the general move-

ment to have the telegraph companies

reduce their rates. .

Helena, Mont.—The annual report of

the Bald Butte Mining Company of this

city shows that for 1897 there has been

made a net profit of $111,576.81, being

over 44 6-10 per cent of the capital
stock.

Toledo, O.—Judge Taft’s decision in

the Clover Leaf railway litigation finds

$12,028,500 to be due on first mortgage

bonds and orders the sale of the road,

the time of which is not fixed, at an up-

set price of $7.500,000.
Port Au Prince, Hayti—Indications

are that in case war is declared. be-

tween the United States and Spain

layti and San Domingo will remain

neutral.
.

Sturgis, Mich.—Lloyd C. Church died

t tuberculosis of the bones, aged 17

Fears,

Holly, Mich.—Heavy frosts have

blasted ‘all fruit buds in this section,

ruining crops and causing the loss of

many thousand dollars.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Sheriff F, M. Ma-

ples of Sevier county shot and killed

‘Squire William Wynne. The men

were old enemies,

CASUALTIE
ayton, O.—J. “McL Smith,

leditor of th Evening Press and son of

Gen. Samuel B. Smith, a member of

the city council, died from a fracture

of the skull. He was run over by a bi-

cyclist.
’

Wabash, Ind.—Dr, A. J. Smith was

thrown from his buggy aud danger-

ously injured.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—During the ter-

Gifie wind which prevailed over the

state prairie fires destroys ed the prop-

erty and, homes of twenty farmers in

Spink county, entailing a loss aggre-

gating more than $15,000.
Moline, I.—Annie Nesser, three

‘years old, was burned to death while

playing near a fir

Wersaw, Ind.—The farm residence

of William Metzger was destroyed by

fire. Loss, $10,000.
Elyria, O.—Lydia G. Hunter of Chi-

cago, who Was badiy injured by being

run over by an electric’car, galned a

verdict for $10,000 damages.

Peoria, Ill—Alice Clarke. aged 4

&#39;ye daughter of ex-Mayor C. C.

Clarke of this city, was burned to death

at Memphis, Tenn. While playing be-

for an open grate her clothes caught

Ne Hampton, Iowa—The Audi-

torium burned down. Loss, $18,000.

Bays, Ohio.—Mrs, G. W. Catr and

two children were cremated in their

burning house.

Springfield, Ohio,—Frank Connor at-

tempted to jump a Big Four train. His

left leg was crushed.

Bethlehem, Ind.—John Bowman, his

wife and three small children were in-

jured in a runaway acciden
New York—Thomas Sweeney, a line-

man employed the Nassau Electric

Railroad company, wa: ruck by an

engine on the cea road in Brook-

lyn and instantly killed.

‘Adel, Iowa.—Elsworth Miller tried

to thaw dynamite in his kitchen stave.

The house was demolished, killing one

child and seriously injuring his wife

and another child.

Upland, Ind.—A 2-y

Perry Rodgers w burned to death.

Miss Anna Kent

was thro rriage and in-

stantly killed.

Marinette. —An explosion of

giant powder fatally injured Frank De-

planche, aged 14 years.

FOREIGN.

Paris—-The Hritish ambassador here,

Sir Kdmund Monson, in behalf of

Queen Victoria, has presented Presi-

dent Faure with an oil-painted portrait

of her majesty, specially executed at

his request.
Beriin—Privy Councilor Bansch, en-

gineer of the Emperor William canal,

is dead.

London— Hamar

prother and heir of Lord Burton,

dead.

Pekin—The Chinese goternment has

voluntarily declared Wu-Sung to be a

treaty port.
Copenhagen—The 80th birthday of

King Christian 1X. of Denmark was

celebrated quietly, the day being Good

Friday.
Rome—Baron Fava has sailed for the

United States to resume his duties as

Italian ambassador at Washington.

Brussels—Le Soir of this city de-

clares that the Dreyfus trial will be an-

nulled by the French Court of Appeals
on the same grounds as the Zola trial.

Copenhagen—The triennial elections

for the lower house of the Danish par-

Hament have resulted in a clear ma-

jority for the radical left of thirteen.

CRIME,

Alfred Bass, M. P.,
is

Wakarusa, Ind.—William Pittman,

an aged farmer living five miles south-

west of here, was robbed of $1,100 in

checks and $550 in cash, =

Manchester, Ky.—A. B. Howard,

former sheriff of Clay county, and his

son, Will, were waylaid and killed.

The tragedy was the result of a feud.

Gutrie, O, T.—Dick West, a member

of the Jennings gang of outlaws and

one of the most notorious desperadoes
of the southwest, was killed by deputy

marshals.
Savannah, Ga—Bristow Graham,

the colored murderer, was hanged in

the jail here—the first execution that

ever took place here on Good Friday.

Folsom, Cal.—Murderer C. H. Ray-

mond was hanged here. He killed Fred

Andrews at Baden, Nov, 17, 1897.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Harry Stafford,

who was shot by Policeman Zimmer-

man, on suspicion of being a crook.

died. It is said there is no doubt

Shaffer was innocent of any crime.

Marquette, Mich.—T wenty-five incor-

rigible convicts were sent from the

Jackson penitentiary to the branch

prison here, An attempt while in the

car to escape was made, but the guards

nvere too watchful.

Joliet, 111.—W. A. Jones, a

trainer, committed suicide by taking
carbolic acid.. ‘The deceased has been

deranged at times since last summer,

when he was prostrated by the heat.

Bloomington, 111.—Charles Whaley

was fatally stabbed by William Jones.

Marinette, Wis.—Hans Johnson&#39;s

fourteen-year-old daughter was fatally
stabbed.

Forest, O.—Patent fence swindlers

fleeced John Wright, Jr., out of $1,000,
He killed himself.

Arcola, I!.—John Evans, aged twen-

ty-two, a farm hand, was arrested on

the charge of horse stealing.

Guthrie, Ok.—Four sons of prom!-

nent farmers of Payne county were

jailed at Stillwater charged with whole-

sale burglary and robbery and a num-

ber of ether arvests will be made.

Igma, 0.—George Lowe, aged 45,

tried to keep two boys from fighting,

when several others set upon him and

beat him so severly that he died from

the injuries.
Little Rock, Ark.—A desperate revol-

ver duel occurred at Haynes, Ark., be-

tween Dr, W. W. Scott, a prominen
physician of that town, and John’ J.

Hughes, a leading merchant. Both men

die, .

horse

ear-old child ot

MISCELLANEO ‘

Helena, Mont. — state «capitol
commission selected architects to draw

plans for the $300,000 state ¢apitol
buildth to be comme this year

Harrisburg, Pa—Dr.

S.

Q. Swallow;
a minister, of this ch “ha accepted
the nomination for governor tendered
him recently by a delegation of citi-

zens of Philadelphia.
Austin, Tex.—Gen, William P. Hard-

in died in this city of Bright&#3 disease,

aged 81. was one of the noted

confederate generals in the civil. war.

Vancouver, B. C.—Gaudaur, cham-

pion oarsman of the world, and Robert

Johnson of aVncouver have arranged

amatch race for the championship and

a purse. The race will be rowed this

summer at Burrard Inlet at Vancouver.

Springfield, {11.—Gov. Tanner has i5-

sued his “arbor day” proclamation,
designating April 22 as the day to be

observed.

Columbus, 0.—George Stout of Phil-

adelphia, who was knocked out by Os-

ear Gardner, the Omaha Kid, in a hot,
fight, died from th effects of the blow.

Charleston, S. C.—The board of vis-’

itors of the South Carolina Military’

‘Academy expelled the sixty-four ca-

dets who participated in a rebellion

which took place at the academy April

3.
Columbus, 0.—The state crop report:

for April indicates a shortage of the;

wheat crop, even under the most favor-,
able weather conditions from now on.

Columbus, 0. J. Bryan has giv.

en $250 to the Ohio State university,

the interest of which is to be used as

a prize for an essay.

Provid R. .—The full vote for

governor cast ¥ Dyer, republican,
24,&q Church, democrat, 13,100. The

prohibitionists and socialists polled for

the head of their tickets respectively
2,000 and 2,960. The legislature is al-

most entirely republican,
Mount Vernon, l—It

heavy frosts and. freezes may have

somewhat ¢amaged the peach and

other early blooming fruits. but apples

and all late-blooming fruiis are eon-

sidered safe,

Columbus, O.—The house to-day,
without a dissenting vote, passed the

YValentine-Stewart compromise anti-

trust bill.
‘

Elgin, 10.—Gottfried W. Hintze, an

Mlinvis pioneer, died here. H settled

in Chicago in 1852, but after living

there several years moved to this place.

H left one son, Robert, who resides in

Chicago.
Melbourne, Victoria—The wheat yield

of this colony is estimated at $10,4

is thought

Gree Ba Wis.—Elisha. Morrow i
dead. He served in the territorial leg-

islature,

New York—J.

er of Savannah,
while dressing.

Racine, Wis—The painters’, paper

hangers’ and carpenters’ strike are in

a fair way of gettlement.

Cedar Rapids, lowa—The annual

convention of the lowa Letter Car-’

riers’ association has been called for.

April 12 and 13,

Portsmouth, Va.—Capt. Terrill and

his life savers rescued the crew of the

wrecked schooner S, Warren Hall off

Hatteras.

near itm

M, Harriman, a brok-

Ga,, died suddenly

Ind.—Thomas Corn dis-

peared twenty years ego and his

wif married Wyatt Gentr Now Cora

a returned very ric

New York—The North German

Lloyd steamer Karisyuhe arrived from

Bremen and is detained at quarantine
owing to a case of smallpox.

Joliet, .—Peter Adelman, grocer,

alle Franklin MacVeagh & Co. of

icago to ssion vf the stockSa
a judgment note of $2,300.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Frunk G. Dar-

ivision superintendent of the

Pennsylvania railroad, was stricken

is and is in a critical con-

Anderson, Ind.—J. W. Lovett has

obtained a franchise for an electric

road from Michigan City to LaPorte

to give northern Indiana cheap trans-

portation into Chicago.

Peoria, 1li—The commissioners for

the hospital for the incurable insane

have accepted pians T the two main

buildings and they be sent to

Springfield for Gov. Tanner&#39
Des Moines, lowa.—J. “Murray of

Independence hes been ek a mem-

ber of the Iowa commission to the

Omaha exposition,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHIC
Cattle, all grades

Hogs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs
.

Wheat, No.

Corn, No.

Gats, No.

Wheat, No
2 northern

Oats, ti wit 5

Earley,

38)

29%@ 29%
’

AB@ 44KAN cr re
Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs
.

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2 ..

Oats, No. 2 cash .

Corn, No. 2 cash
.

Cas at grades .

Hogs
Sheep and

@5.20
@3.90
@5.59

S
8.25

97

226

27h

mbs
. .

.

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No. 2 ..-ese

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No.2...
.

| Oats, No. 2.

NE T I PARAG
Minor Happ

|

cf the Past

Week,

EVENT OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Yeomtt Retizious, Social and Cimon

Doluge of the Whole World Cirotully
Condensed for Our Rewtors—Fhe AC:

eldest Recard.

Austin, Te: ‘nited

John B. Rector is dead,

Seneca Falls, N.
Y.--Mrs. Rebecea

Van Zandt died, aged 106 ars.

Bensonville, Il.--Laura Elfring was

instantly killed by a Milwaukee train.

Oshkosh, Wis.— Albert Graf, dement-

ed over family troubles, cut his throat.

He may die.

Albany, Ore.—The Waterloo woolen

mills, owned by Thomas Kay, burned.

Loss $50,000.

Madison, Wis.—William DeSautelle.

nineteen years old, had both legs cut

off by a freight train and died.

St. Louis, Mo.—John Cella shot and

killed Mrs. Henry Carter and then

killed himself with the same weapon.

Kenton, 0.—A Toledo & Ohio Cen-

tral fast train wounded Michael Mc-

ce and killed bis wife and daugh-
er.

States Judge

Cascade, Iowa—Miss Mary Lindlhar,

housekeeper for the Rev. Father Fuer-

stein of the Holy Ghost church, de-

liberately set fire to her clothing and

was burned to death.

Omaha, Neb.—A new union passen-

ger station, to cost $500,000, will be

built by the Union Pacific. The ground
has been broken. It will be used by

every road entering the city except the

Burlington.
San Francisco, Cal.—A syndicate has

purchased for $175,000 the canneries

controlled by the ‘California canneries

companies. It will make an effort to

control the British market for Cali-

fornia canned frults.

Jolity, Ind.—James McClain of the

Needham dramatic company was tak-

ing the part of the heavy villain, The

hero’s revolver by error was loaded
with ball cartridges and McClain was

wounded onl a few inches from, the

heart. ill recover.

Belle Pai Ja.—Roasted alive in a

bonfire was th terrible fate of 5-year-
old Myrtle Wilson, near Milton, a small

village ea.t of The child&#39

playmates were so frightened at its

screams that they ran away, leaving
the little one to perish in the flames.

Kansas City—-Fire in the wholesale

liquor house of Sol Block & Griff, 414

Delaware street, caused damage esti-

mated at $50,000.
Alhambra, Ill.--A thunderstorm vis-

ited this vicinity, accompanied by a

hailstorm, which has done some dam-

age to the fruit buds.
Helena, Mont.—-The Shamrock mine

Of this district has struck a larger body
of ore that runs $300 per ton. They
are shipping six tons a day.

Detroit, Mich.— Margaret Mather was

Jai dto rest beside the grave of her

aged mother at Elmwood cemetery.
New Orleans, La.—A special from

Morton, Miss., reports that the business

portion of the town was destroyed by

Frankfort, Ky.—Dr. Flora Mastin of

this city has written Gov. Bradley of-

fering her services as a surgeon on

board one of the American battle ships

in the event of war with Spain.
Sellersville, Pa.—Mrs. Bickley, 75

years old, and an adopted son, about

5O years of age, have been found dead

in their dilapidated home, three miles

from here. Every evidence points to

death by starvation.

Elgin, Ill—Jeremiah and John Ryan,

brothers, and old settlers of Elgin, died,

the former quite suddenly.

Sharon, Pa.--Conrad Giles and Hen-

ry Gilson, farmers, fought with knives

last night on account of a disagree-

ment over the sale of a horse. They

fought until both fell exhausted from

loss of blood. Neither will recover.

‘Tacoma, Wasb.—Russia has estab-

lished a mint at Vladivostock for the

coinage of silver rubles bearing Chinese

characters for use in railroad construc-

tion through Manchoria.

Madrid—Dispatches from Manilla say

that the insurgents captured Cebu. but

were expelled later by the Spanish gar-

rison, with an insurgent loss of 500.

The Spanish losses are described as in-

significant.
Constantinople—The Armenian pa-

triarch has sent to the Turkish relief

committee a list of forty churches

wholly or partly destroyed during the

recent massacres in Anatolia, He fixes

the number of children whose parents

were killed at 40,000.

Lisbon—The government has author-

ized the importation of 60,000,000 Kllo-

grams of foreign wheat.

San Francisco, Cal.—The steamship

Alameda, from Sydney, via Aucktand

and Honolulu, whic is due here next

Wednesday, carries $2,000,000 in Eng-

lish sovereigns in her strong box.

‘Birmingham, England— he K:rnochs

of this city have undertaken to deliver

200 huge projectiles weekly to Spain.

‘Athens—Karditza and Tzortzis, who

attempted to assassinate King

George and his daughter. Princess

Marie, on Feb. 26. were both found gull-

ty of the crime and sentenced to death.

New York—Eugene Ysaye, the violin

yirtnoso, Will be.the successor of An-

ton Seidl an this country as the direc-

tor of Wagner und Beethoven concerts.

Pontiac, I1!.—The new, scale of prices

has taken effect at the coal mines, the

mine getti an inerease of 10 cents

ona‘Ashl Wis.—A hand car on the

Northwestern ro off the dock

and took a fearful plunge onto th ice.

sixty feet below. William Schuster

and Gus Anderson were killed.

‘Eminence, Iad.—Gllbert Miles was

drowned in attempting to ford Rhoades

creak.

AN OLD CRADLE.

‘The One in Which Mary Queen of Scots

Was Rocked.

‘The oak cradle In which Mary queen

of Scots -was rocked is still handsome

and well preserved, though it has

passed through many Vicissitudes since

it took its place as the reting place of

the royal babe at Linlithgow palace,

Decetaber, 1542. Joseph V. Paton, a

well-known Scottish antiquary, bought

it about sixty years ago from the fam-

inly to which it belonged, says the

Pittsburg Dispatch. His daughter, Mrs.

©. Hill, gives the following account

“A man whom my father em-

plo to look out for any old carved

furniture in the neighborhood of pal-

aces went into a house near Linlith-

gow palace, where a woman Was rock-

ing a child in an old oak cradle with-

out one.of the rockers. The man said:

‘What are you doing, jumblin’ your

bairn’s judgment in a thing like that?”

She answered: ‘Eh, mon! De ye no ken

that was the queen&# cradle? He said:

‘You&#39 be asking a lot for it?’ She

replied: ‘I wouldna tak a pound note

for it... The man, on his return, told

my father about this, but thought the

woman was asking too much for it.

My father went off at once to Linlith-

gow and gave the woman a good price

for it, and it has been in possession
of the family ever since.”

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It’s the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-

day. Sold by all druggists and shoe

stores. By mail for 25c in stamps.

‘Trial package FREE. Address, Allen

S, Olmsted, Le Roy N. Y.

Australias Sheep.

In the year 1788 there were only

twenty-nine head of sheep in New

South Wales, but at the beginning of

the present century this number had

increased to 2,000,000, while now the

stock has reached 60,000,000. The Aus-

tralian colorties, including New Zea-

land and Tasmania, possess about 130,-

000,000 sheep, which is more than four

times the number in the whole of Eu-

rope.

Colorado Gold Field.

Colorado is the banner gold-produc-
fog state in the Union. Production in

1897 over $20,000,000. This year prom-

ises to exceed $30,000,000. New strikes

are being made every day. Nothing

like it since the days of ‘49 Would

you know all about these things?
Then send twenty-five cents for a six-

months’ trial ‘subscription to the

“MINING WORLD,” an eight-page

illustrated weekly paper. Regular

subscription, $1.00 3 year. The news-

jest mining’ newspape in the world.

Address “World,” P. 0. Box 1611, Den-

ver, Colorado.

Having been surprised by th police,

a Montreal burglar jumped forty feet

from a window into a snowbank.

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

rate Covoa Can Cathar 10: 0

Ir CG. € fail t cure Yerun mon
‘To succ as a doctor or a lawyer

takes lots of practice.

Mrs. Wins hin 8;

Forentren teethi cotto th gum red of tn-

‘flammativo, allay pal cures windcolle Use abottl

The midile aisle ‘o a churc is often

used as a bridal path.

Smoke Sledg Cigarettes, 20 for 5 cts

‘The reel thing—a fish line.

\ Goto your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain
It takes the place of cof~

fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grain it

is nourishing and health-

ful.
RAIN-O.
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When Impurities in the Blood

Should Be Expelled

America’s Greatest Medicine ts the

Best Spring Medicine.

In winter months the perspjration, so

profuse in summer, almost ceases. This

throws back into the system the impuri-
ties that should have been expelled
through the pores of the skin. This and.

other causes makes the blood impure i

spring. Boils, pimples, humors and

eruptions then appear or some more

serious disease may take its start. Hood’s

Sarsaparilia is the remedy for impure

blood in all ite forms, as proved by its

marvelous cures of blood diseases. It is

therefore the medicine for you to tal

in the spring. It expells all humors, and

puts the whole system in good condition

for warmer weather.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all

\ Hood
Is America’s Gren Meal

“druggis $15 six f

Hood’s Pills “
ne

“are the onl ai
3 darsap @

Men Who Work in Mines.

One million and a half of men work

in the coal mines of the world. Of

these Great Britain has 535,0 United

States, 200,000; Germany, 285,000; Bel-

gium, 100,00 Russia, 44,000,

nata for Fifty Cents.
Gu acco habit cure, makes weal

men stron blo pure. S0e. 8 ANldrusists.
The majority of love&#39; bonds are

formed from a chain of circumstances.

Piso’s Cure for Cousu is the on
iv hotcough medicine used

Albright, MiMinburg P a ouse. —D.

becs 1, 1893.

The optimist takes’ a day off when

the rent collectar comes around.
e

y Cough Balsam
Te sill vreak up a co quee

ieinalwag relate,

“roo at the bottom

IF TROU
Tite to tne Aton

wupy of thelr free tr
witn0

The girls ai r expect the
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Congres Notified of the

in Cuba.

s |
onditions

THOROUGH REVIEW OF FACTS.

Recognition of the Present Government

jaine Dinuster

Protect

Washington, April 11.—The president
today sent a messag® to the congress of

the United States substantially as fol-

lows
“The Dren revolution i i the suc-

milar insurrections which

u

ance and disturbance among our citizens,
and b the exercise of eruel, barbarous

ungivilized practices of warfare,
shocked the sensibilities and offended the

human sympathi of our peopl trained,
servamee of tha strict neutral:

ir own seaports,
unlawful aet in aid

trade has suffered,
by our citizens in

ourInvest

pi
as to beg a perilous

our own. citizens.

1898, the evils from which our

red through the Cuban war

my predecessor
ay about a peacethron iii duedd inten of te pavecnment

in any that might tend to

orable adjustment of the contest

ween Spain her revolted colony,
of some elfective scheme of self-

ment for Cuba under the flag and

sovereignty of Spain. I failed, through
refusal of the Spanish government

in power to consider any form of

mediation &lt;lo plan of setile-

h aia wot begin with the actufon of the Insurgents
COUNES, “iid then’ oulycon uc

herself might see fit to

continued unabated.
the insurgents was in

ished.
f devastation and coneen-

tration
y

the captain-gen-
erals bando of Oct. 21, 1898, in the prov-

ince of Pinar del Rio, was afterward ex-

to embrace all of island

n April,

th
hoy ovecupation or b

‘The peasantry, melud-

agreuitura( ine

the garrison
held by

movement

Herdicted,

wa dwellings un-

.

mills destroyed, and, in

that could desolate the

human tevas commanded
Other. of the contending pa

and exe by all the powers at

disposi ne agricultural poputa-
to the estimate

or more, was herded

ing all dwelling in the

of

the devastation of the depopulated areas

of preduction,

rales incre:

the mortality amongoncentrades from starvation ai

ase thereto incident,

per centum of their total

hractical relief wan aecarded to the den-

eing for the
Aone part womenc enndcen with aged

the re

with-
their own

support or for the supply of the

adopted avowedly as

worked its

t ivi
it was extermination. ‘The

only peace H could beg was that of the
wilterness and the gr

while the militar situation
fie utd Tad uiderscne a woticedbts
change. The extraordinary activity that

characterized the second year o! war,
when the insurgents invaded even the

hitherto unharmed fields of Pinar del Rio
p to

Havana itself,
ged struggle in

eastern provinces. The
Spanish arms regained a measure of con-
trol in Pinar del Rio and parts of Ha-
vana, but, under the existing conditions

of the rural country, without immediate
improveme..t of prdductive situa-

Fven thus partially restricted the
revolutionists held their own, and thelr

it forward by Spain as the

peace, seemed

in

ffairs, my adminis-
tration found Itself confronted with the
krave problem of its duty. My message

of last: December reviewed the situation
and detailed the steps taken wit view

o Tellevin Its acuteness and opening the

Inen ‘The &quot;assassination
minister, Canovas, le

government in

ministration, pledg to subjugation with
out ‘concession, gave place to that of

more liberal party, committed long in

ie. through
envoy, Gen. Woodford, and lookin

t
accepted to the extent of admitted medi-
ation in any shape, were met by assur-

ances that home rule, in advanced
would be forthwith offered to

waiting for the war to
that more humane methods

shoul thencef prevail in the conduct
of hostiti

While ‘the negotiations were in

ress, the
prog-

increasing destitution of
Teconcentrados and

among them by the judicious expenditthrough the consular agencies of t

mon ‘appropriated expressly by the joint

ed an appeal to th
imviting contributions

In kind for the succor of the
ufferers in Cuba, following this

onthe 8t of ‘January by’ a.stinila bit
announcement of ‘the formation of

tral Cuban rellef committee, with hea

is

ee

quarters in New York city, composed
three member:
‘National Ri
business elements of the communiefforts of that committee have bee!

and accomplished

$20. In mieney and supplies: has alrea
ched the sufferers, and more is forth-

‘Thousands of lives have already

fe for a change
Sjanish

are. it iy said. to be permitt to returi

and aided to resume. th
self-supporting pursuits of peact

works have been

employment, and

bee appprepriated for thelr relief.
“The war in Cub: such a nature

that short of subjugatiot
5

1 final military victory for cither side

seems impracticable. ‘Th alternative lies

in the physical exhaustion of the one or

the other party, or perhaps of both—a

condition which’ In effect ended the ten

\e truce of Zanjon.
r auch a protracti and

the present strife is a

-y hardly to be contemplated
animity by the civilized world,

Jeast of all by the United Stat affected

and i we are, deeply and inti-

Riately, hy ts very
existe

ealizi thi It appeared t he my du-

of true Friendlin no lessTh to the Cubans, who

the promulg of

to seek to out

termin or

thi eud
|,

on the Zith ullimo.,

Fesult of much representation andCorrespond through the United Stat
minister ‘at Madrid. ‘propositions: tSpanish government looking to rms

until Oet. 1 for hegotinti of

with the good offices of the presi-

ee

immediate

rhe reply of th Spanish authorities
recefted on the night of the Bist

s the means to bring
to confide the prep-

Tesxerved by tat co

the central governm are
mi lesmenea

or diminished. n parliament
does not meet until the fourth of May

thy Sbeuis sevecuin weld sot

f its part, cept at once a

nsion of hostili ‘faske fo by
At

Toll powers
to selite

with the insurgents, whether by

riure in the direction

und its

by Spain. the

fin ‘ti endo

Wied iieSuee, O DeClue
D the untried me: there remain:

Recognit of the insurgents

reached the conclusion that the recogni-
tion of the independence of Cuba was im-

practicable and Indefensible, and that the
recognition of helligerence was not

ranted by the facts according to the tests
of public law. ented especially up-

on the latter aspect of the question, point-
ing out the inconveniences, and positive

dangers of a recognition of belligerency
which, while Adding to the alren

ous burdens of neutrality within ou own

Jurisdiction,

ine tay vie in thls, re:

gard—and recognize as fully now as then

fieati Cuba and the cessation of the
misery Micts the istanSrurni tothe question of recognition

at this time of the independence of the

present Insurgent government in Cuba, we

find safe precedents in our history from

an early day. e well summed up
in President Jackson&#39;s message to con-

Rrews, Dee. 21. 18 on the subject of the
recognition of the independence of Texas.

Te anid: “The uniform polley and practies
of the Cited Stite ts to avoid all Inter=

ference in a which merely relate to
the internal overn of other nations,
and eventually ccognize the author

prevalling party without reference
to our particular interests and views. or

to the&#39; of the original controverut on this, as on every other trying
Seceaton safety ie iw be fouue ina Pane
adherence t principle. By” pursuing it,

we are but carcyi out the long-lished policy government, Hey
which han stcure to us respect and influ

ence abroa und inspired confidence at
home.&qu

The president continues:

country now to the

Heul governm in Cuba might subj‘assing conditions of interna-Ho hnig toward the organiza
80 Tecogniz When it shall appear here-

after that ther 1s within the island @ gov=
ernment capable of performing the duties and discharging the functions of

Separate nation, and having, as a matt
of fact. the proper forms and attributes

of nationality, such government can

mptly and readily recognized, and the
relations and interests the United

States with such nation adjusted,
Ee main the alternative forms of

intervention to end the war, either as an

impartial neutral by imposing a rational

© between the contestants, or

ve ally of the one party or the

“The forcible Intervent of the United
States as a neutral, to stop the war, ac.

ponding to. the lar Mielaton of bumtanils
and following by many historical prece-
dents where neighboring states have in-

terferéd to check the hopeless sacrifice of
life by internecine conflicts beyond their

borders, is justifiable on rational grounds,
It involv “however,
upon both parties to the contest a: t

t
enforc

a truce as to guide the eventual

jement.
‘The grounds for such Interventi may

‘an to put
an ent ve barbarities, bloods star=
vation, and horrible miserles now ‘exist-

ing there, and which the parties to the
confiict are elth unable or unwilling to

stop or mitiga
Fight t interven may be justitiea

jur to the com-

.
and business &# our people

and by the want destruction of proper-
t devastation of the island.

have already transmitted to congress
the report of the naval court ‘of inquiry

‘on the destruction of the battleship Maine

javana during the night
‘The destructihe

bundred and fifty-eight brave sailors and

friendly harbor, have been hurled to

death, grief and want brought to their
homes, and sorrow to the nation

‘The naval court of inquiry. whi it
is needless to

s
commands the un-

qualified confldence. of the fovernme
was unanimous in its conclusion that the

destruction of the Maine was caused by
an exteri explosion, that of a submarine
mine. I asponat

“In any event the destruction of the

Maine, by whatever exterior cause, is @

patent and impressive proof of a state of
things in Cuba that Is intolerable. That
condition is thus shown io be such that

the Spanish government can not assure

safety and security to a. vessel of the
American navy in the harbor of Havana

on a mission of peace and rightfully there.

answer to the diversity of views
between the report of ican and

Spanish boards as to the destruction of
the Maine, Spain proposes that the “fact
be ascertained by an impartial investiga-
tion by experts, which decision Spain
accepts in advance. To this I have made

no_renly.
The president quotes his message to

congress December last as follows:
“ ‘Sure of the right, keeping free from

all offense ourselves. actuated only by
upright and patriotic considerations,
moved neither by passion nor selfishness,

the government will continue its watch-
ful care over the rights and property of

ligat to ourselves, to civilization andhumanit to Intervene wita fore. it shall
be without fault on our part, and only

because the nece: for such action wil
be so clear as to commaid the suppert
and approval the civilized world,”

The message concludes:
“The long trial has proved that the ob-

Sect for which Spain h w:

can not he attained.

rection may flame or may

arying seasons, but it hi

tu plain that it can not be ext! reusresent methods. ‘The only hop ofelie and repose from a condition whic
can not longer be endured i the enforced

pacification of Cuba. In the name of hu-

manity, the name of civilization, in

behall of endangered American interests
which give us the right and the guty to

speak and to act, the war in Cuba :oust.

stop.
“In view of these facts and these con-

tions, congress to au-

and empowe the

|

president to

sure! cure a full and speedy
termination of hostilities between the gov-

tranquilli an

military
States us may be necessary for these pur-

poses,
in the “interest of humanit and

and supplies be
and that an appropriation be
f the public treasury t sup-

plement the charity of our citizens,

“The issue is now with the congress, It

is a solemn responsibility. I have ex-

hausted every effort to relieve the intol-
erable condition of affairs which is at our

Prepared to execute every obliga-
imposed upon me the constitu-

tion and the law, I await your action.

“Yesterday, and since the preparation
of the foregoimessag official informa:
tion was receiv: shat, the Intedecree of the Gua Regeit of

pertinent consideration,
ust and careful attention in

the solemn deliberations upon whic!

are abo to enter.

tai a suecesnful result.

ripl Will be Peale fit

only another. fustificuti
templat act

for our con-

LIAM M&#39;KINGLEY.
“Executive Mans April 11, 1898.

Referred Without Debate.

he message

to committees

without debate.

on foreign relations

Crews of the Warships Strike.

Portland, Eng., April 11.—The new

United States cruiser (formerly Di-

ogenes), in command of Lieut. John J.

Knapp, and the torpedo boat Somers,
Ensign C. W. Hazleton commanding,
which were en route for the United

States, put in here Sunday. After

clearing Portland such a Heavy sea

was encountered that the Somers was

almost buried, and Lieut. Knapp deem-

ed it safer to return. About thirty of
the Topeka’s crew refused to sail in

her, necessitating the shipping of

others to fill their places. The Somers,
it is found, sprung a leak, but her offi-

cers do not regard the injury as seri-

ous. Her crew, however, became

frightened and struck. They were not

enlisted men. Lieut. Knapp is endeav-

oring to secur a fres cre
Germany BeNeutral.

Washington, April 11.--The German
ambassador has received official notice

of the settlement of the Cannamabra
claim against Spain for the destruction

by the insurgents of a plantation in
Cuba belonging to a German subject by
the payment of 450,000 pesetas, or $90,-
000. which shows that William ‘the
Sudden knows how t collect his bills.

But nevertheless at the same time the

embassy is informed officially that the

German government has notified Spain
that in case of a war with the United
States it will remain absolutely neu-

tral.

This Ends a Long Feud.

Cottula, Tex., April 11.—A feud of

long standing culminated in a fatal
meeting between Henry May and J.

Guy Smith. Guns were used by both.

May was killed and Smith will hardly
recover, Both are young mea, highly
connected socially and financially.

Michigan Gives Money.
Lansing, Mich., April. 11.—Governor

Pingree Saturday ‘sent to the house a

very able and patriotic state. paper,
recommending the authorization of an

emergency war loan of $500,000, which
was passed by that bély by unant-
mous yote.

Awaite the Order tu Strike.

Hong Kong, April 11-—The Ameri-
‘ean squadron has completed its: arangements for. putting .to..sea.,,”

vVessels“have steam up, and.are
to leave at a moment&#39; notic

TALMA SERMON.
THE LAW OF SELF-SACRIFICE

© SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Following Text, Heb. 9:22:
“Without ee of Blood There Is

No. Re: &quot;—An Echo of War

‘Times—Pietures of Carnage.

John G, Whittier, the last of the
great school of American poets that
made the last quarter of this century
brilliant, asked me in the White moun-

8, One morning after prayers, in
which I had given out Cowper&#39 famous
hymn about “The Fountain Filled with

Blood,” “Do you really believe there is
a literal application of the blood of
Christ to the soul?” My negative re-

ply then is my negative reply now.

The Bible statement agrees with all

physicians and all physiologists, and
all scientists, in saying that the blood
is the life, and in the Christian re-

ligion it means simply that Christ&#39;s
life was given for our life. Hence all
this talk of men wh say the Bible

story of blood is disgusting, and that

they don’t want what they call a

“slaughter-house religion,” only shows
their incapacity or unwillingness to

look through the figure of speech to-

ward the thing signified. The blood

that, on the darkest Friday the world

ever saw, oozed, or trickled, or poured
from the brow, and the side, and the

hands, and the feet of the Illustrious

Sufferer, back of Jerusalem, in a few

hours coagulated and dried up, and

forever disappeared; and if man had

depended on the application of the
literal blood of Christ, there would not

have been a soul saved for the last

eighteen centuries.

In order to understand this red word

of my text, we only have to exercise

as much common sense in religion as

we do in everything else. Pang for

pang, hunger for hunger, fatigue for

fatigue, tear for tear, blood for blood,
life for life, we see every day illustrat-

ed. The act of substitution is no nov-

elty, although I hear men talk as

though the idea of Christ&#39 suffering
substituted for our suffering were

something abnormal, something dis-

tressingly odd, something wildly ec-

centric, a solitary episode in the

world’s history; when I could take you

out into this city and before sundown

point you to five hundred cases of sub-

stitution and voluntary suffering of one

in behalf of another.

At 2 o&#39;clock tomorrow afternoon go.

among the places of business or toil.

it will be no difficult thing for you to

find men who, by their looks, show you

that they are overworked. They are

prematurely old. They are hastening
rapidly toward their decease. They

have gone through crises in business

that shattered their nervous system,

and pulled on the brain. They have a

shortness of breath, and a pain in the

back of the head, and at night an in-

somnia that alarms them. Why are

they drudging at business early and
late? For fun? No, it would be dif-
ficult to extract any amusement out of

that exhaustion. Because they are

avaricious? In many cases no. Be-

cause their own personal expenses are

lavish? No: a few hundred dollars

wonld meet all their wants. The sim-

ple fact is, the man is enduring all that

fatigue and exasperation, and wear and

tear. to kee his home prosperous.

There is an invisible line reaching
from that store. from that bank, from

that’ shop, from that scaffolding, to a

qinet scene a few blocks, a few miles

away, and there is the secret of that
business endurance. He is simply the

champion of a homestead, for which

he wins bread, and wardrobe, and edu-

cation, and prosperity, and in such bat-

tle ten thousand men fall. Of ten busi-

ness men whom I bury, nine cie of

overwork for others. Some eudden
disease finds them with no power of

resistance. and they are gone. Life for

life. Blood for blood. Substitution!

At o’clock tomorrow morning, the
hour when slumber is most uninter-

rupted and profound, walk amid the

dwelling houses of the city.. Here and

there you will find a dim light, because
it is the household custom to keep a

subdued light burning; but most of the
houses from base to top are as dark as

thongh uninhabited. A merciful God
has sent forth the archangel ot sleep,
and he puts his wings over the city.
But yonder is a clear light burning,
and outside on a window casement a

glass or piteher containing food for a

sick child; the food is set in the fresh
air, This is. the sixth night that

mother has sat up with that sufferer.
She has to the last point obeyed the

physician’s prescription, not giving a

drop too much or too little, or a mo-

ment too soon or too late, She is very
anxious, for she has buried three chil-
dren with the same disease, and she

prays and weeps, each prayer and sob
ending with a kiss of the pale cheek.

By dint of kindness she gets the little
one through the ordeal. After it is all

over, the mother is taken down. Brain
and nervoug fever sets in, and one day
she leaves the convalescent child with
a mother’s blessing, and goes ap to

join the three departed ones in the

kingdom of heaven.

:

Life for life, Sub-
stitution! The fact is that there are

an uncounted number of mothers who,
after they have navigated a large fam-

ily of children through all the diseases
of infancy, and got them fairly started

up th flowering slope of boyhood and

ood,
left. to die.
call it consumption; some call it nerv-

ous prostration; some call it intermit-

tent or malarial indisposition; but I

call it martyrdom of the domestic cir-
ele. Life for [jfe. Blood for blood.

Substitution!
Or perhaps a mother lingers long

enough to see a son get on the wrong
road,and his former kindness becomes

Tough reply when she expresses anxi-

ety about him. But she goes right on,

Jpoking carefully¢

|

meni &q eyer bi wi

‘e6me memento. and when h is brought
‘home worn out with dissipation, nurses

him till he gets well and starts him

again, and hopes ahd expects, and

prays, and counsels, and suffers, until

her strength gives out and she fails.

She is xoing, and attendants, bending
over her pillow, ask her if she has any

message to leave, and she makes great
effort to say something, but out of

three or four minutes of indistinct ut-

terance they can catch but three

words: “My poor boy!” The simple
fact is she died for him. Life for life.

Substitution!

«
About thirty-eight years ago there

went forth from our northern and

southern homes hundreds of thousands

of men to do battle. All the poetry of

war soon vanished, and left them no-

thing but the terrible prose. They
waded knee-deep in mud. They slept

in snow-banks. They marched till

their cut feet tracked the earth. They
were swindled out of the honest ra-

tions, and lived on meat not fit for a

dog. They had jaws fractured, and

eyes extinguished, and limbs shot

away. Thousands of them cried for

water as they lay on th field the night
after the battle and got it not. They
were homesick, and received no mes-

sage from their loved ones. They died

in barns, in bushes, in ditches, the buz-

zards of the summer heat the only at-

tendants on their absequies. No one

but the infinite God who knows every-

thing, knows the ten-thousandth part
of the length, and breadth, and depth,
and height of anguish of the northern

and southern battlefields. Why did

these fathers leave their children and

go to the front, and why did these

young men, postponing the marriage-
day, start out into the probabilities of

never coming back? For a principle
they died. Life for life. Blood for

blood. Substitution!

But we need not go so far. What is
that monument in the cemetery? It

is to the doctors who fell in the south-

ern epidemics. Why go? Were there

not enough sick to be attended in these

northern latitudes? Oh, yes; but the
doctor puts a few medical books in his

valise, and some vials of medicine, and

leaves his patients here in the hands

of other physicians, and takes the rail-

train. Before he gets to the infected

regions he passes crowded rail-trains,
regular and extra, taking the flying and

affrighted populations. He arrives in

a city over which a great horror is

brooding. He goes from couch to

couch, feeling the pulse and studying
symptoms and prescribing day after

day, night after night, until a fellow-

physician says: ‘Doctor, you had bet-

ter go home and rest; you look mis-

erable.” But he can not rest while so

many are suffering. On and on, until

some morning finds him in a delirium,
in which he talks of ome, and then
rises and says he must go and look
after those patients. He is told to lie

down; but h fights his attendants un-

til he falls back, and is weaker and

weaker, and dies for people with whom

he had no kinship, and far away from

his own family, and is hastily put away
in a stranger&#39; tomb, and only the fifth

part of a newspaper line tells us of his
sacrifice—his name just mentioned

among five. Yet he has touched the
furthest height of sublimity in that

three weeks of humanitarian service.

He goes straight as an arrow to the

bosom of Him who said: “I was sick

and ye visited me.” Life for life.

Blood for blood. Substitution?

In the legal profession I see the same

principle of self-sacrifice. In 1846,
‘William Freeman, a pauperized and

idiotic negro, was at Auburn, N. Y.,
on trial for murder. He had slain the

entire Van Nest family. The foaming
wrath of the community could be kept

off him only by armed constables. Who

would volunteer to be his counsel? No

attorney wanted to sacrifice his popu-

Jarity by such an ungrateful task. All

were silent save one, a young lawyer
with feeble voice, that could hardly be

heard outside the bar, pale and thin

and awkward. It was William H.

Seward, who saw that the prisoner was

idiotic and irresponsible, and ought to

be put in an asylum, rather than put to

death, the heroic counsel uttering

these beautiful words:

“] speak now in the hearing of a

people who have prejudiced prisoner

and condemned me for pleading in his

behalf. He is a convict, a pauper, a

negro, without intellect, sense, or emo-

tion. My child with an effectionate

smile disarms my care-worn face of its

frown whenever I cross my threshold.

‘The beggar in the street obliges me to

give because he says, ‘God bless you!”

as I pass. My dog caresses me with

fondness it I will but smile on him. My

horse recognizes me when I fill his

manger. What reward, what gratitude,
what sympathy and affection can I ex-

pect here? There the prisoner sits.

Look at him. Look at the assemblag:

around you. Listen to their ill-sup-

pressed censures and excited fears,

and tell me where among my neighbors

or my fellow men, where, even in his

heart, I can expect to find a sentiment,

a thought, not to say of reward or of

acknowledgment, or even of recogni-

tion. Gentlemen, you may think of

this evidence what you please, bring in

what verdict you can, but I asseverate

before heaven and you that, to the best

of my knowledge and belief, the pris-

oner at the bar does not at this moment

know why it is that my shadow falls

on you instead of his own.”

The gallows got its victim, but the

post-mortem examination of the poor

ereature showed to al the surgeons

and to all the world that the public
were wrong, and William H. Seward

was right, and that hard, stony step

of obloquy in the Auburn court room

was the first step of the stairs of fame

ug which he went to the top, or to

within one step of the top, that last

@enied him through the treachery of

american politics. Nothing sublimer

was ever seen in an American court-

room than William H. Seward, w:

o rew standing between the furi-

and the Taathg imbe-cit Substit wee
It -was&#39;a ‘ki anat day F spent

om the battle feld or Waterloo. Starta

ing out with the morning train from

Brussels, Belgium, we arrived in about

an hour on that famous spot.
of one who was in the battle, and who

had heard front his father a thousand
times the whole scene recited, accom-

panied us over the field. There stood
the old Hougomont Chateau, the walls

dented, and scratched, and broken, and

shattered by grape shot and cannon

ball. There is the well in which three

hundred dying and dead were pitched.
There is the chapel with the head of

the infant Christ shot off. There are

the gates at which, for many hours,
English and French armies wrestled.

Yonder were the one hundred and six-

ty guns of the English, and the two

hundred and fifty guns of the French.
Yonder was the ravine of Ohain,

where the French cavalry, not knowing
there was a hollow in the ground, roll-

ed over and down, troop after troop,

tumbling into one awful mass of sut-

fering, hoof of kicking horses against
brow and breast of captains and colon-

els and private soldiers, the human and

the beastly groan kept up until, the

day after, all was shoveled under be-

cause of the malodor arising in that

hot month of June.

“There,” said our guide, “the High-
land regiments lay down on their faces

waiting for the moment to spring upon
the foe. In that orchard twenty-five
hundred men were cut to pieces. Here

stood Wellington with white lips, and

up that knoll rode Marshal Ney on

his sixth horse, five having been shot

under him. Here the ranks of the
French broke, and Marshal Ney, with

his boot slashed of a sword, and his hat

off, and his face covered with powder
and blood, tried to rally his troops as

he cried, ‘Come and see how a marshal

of France dies on the battle field.’

From yonder direction Grouchy was

expected for the French reinforce-

“ments, but he came not. Araund these
woods Blucher was looked for to rein-
force the English, and just in time he

came up. Yonder is the field where

Napoleon stood, his arms through the

reins of the horse&#3 bridle, dazed and

insane, trying to go back.” Scene of

a battle that went on from twenty-five
minutes to twelve o&#39;cloc on the 18th

of June, until 4 o&#39;clo when the Eng-
lish seemed defeated, and their com-

mander cried out, “Boys, you can’t

think of giving way? Remember old

England!” and the tides turned, and at

8 o&#39;clo in the evening the man of

destiny, who was called by his troops
Old Two Hundred Thousand, turned

away with broken heart, and the fate

of centuries was decided.

No wonder a great mound has been
reared there, hundreds of feet high—a
mound at the expense of millions of
dollars and many years in rising, and

on the top is the great Belgian lion of

bronze, and a grand old lion it is. But
our great Waterloo was in Palestine.
There came a day when all hell rode

up, led by Apollyon, and the Captain
of our salvation confronted them alone.

The Rider on the white horse of the

Apocalypse going out against the Black
horse cavalry of deatb, and the bat-

talions of the demoniac, and the myr-

midons of darkness. From 12 o&#39;cloc

at noon to 3 o&#39;clock in the afternoon

the greatest battle of the universe

went on. Eternal destinies were being
decided. All the arrows of hell pierced

our Chieftain, and battle axes struck

him, until brow and cheek and shoul-

der and hand and foot were incarna-

dined with oozing life; but he fought
on until he gave a final stroke with

sword from Jehovah’s buckler, and the

commander-in-chief of hell and all his

forces fell back in everlasting ruin,
and the victory is ours. And on the

mound that celebrates the triumph we

plant this day two figures, not in

bronze, or iron, or sculptured marble,
but two figures of living-light, the lion

of Judah&#39;s tribe and the Lamb that was

slain,
n
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ROCK OF GIBRALTAR.

Fiay

Spain.

Gibraltar, the key of the Mediter-

ranean, was incorporated with the
Spanish crown in 1502, but in 1704 fell

into the hands of England, who has
held it ever since. While it is not a

Spanish fortification, it occupies the
best strategic point on the southern

coast of Spain. By its position Gibral-

tar must be figured upon either as a

strong ayer a dangerous enemy in

any attack upon the Spanish seaboard,
says the Boston Herald. The rock,
which jis 1,400 feet high, and about six
miles-‘in circumference, is honey-comb-

with batteries. Strong forts have been

built at the water port or north end
of the line wall, at Ragged Staff and

at Rosia. These are armed with eight-
een-ton guns in shilded embrasures.

The prince of Wales, in 1876, laid the
corner-stone of the Alexandrina bat-

tery, which carried recently a thirty-
eight ton gun. Five years ago thirty
heavy guns, including two 100-ton

guns, were in position at various points,
but since that time the summit of the

rock has been thoroughly equipped
with modern guns of suffictent power

to command the whole circuit of land
and sea around Gibraltar.

Part It Might In a War with

civilians, and only by British officers

under strict regulations. The harbor
is indifferently good, but contains a

dock yard fully equipped for the re-

pair..g of mon-of-war. The rock is

said to be garrisoned with 500 soldiers.

On the opposite African shore Spain
owns Ceuta, which, with England&#39
Gibraltar, might be ma close @entrance. to the Mediter eau

make it impregnable. ita is chic
used as a penal colony, and is well

fertified by position on a jutting rock

with projecting forts.

There are three times as msny mus-

cles in the tail of a cat as there are

‘tm! hum bands end wrists,
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For Recorper.

MARION HEIGHWAY desires to an-

nounce to the people of K sciusks

county that he will bea candidate for

the ofticesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention.

*,*
JOHN F, CLYMER, of Lake township,

presents his name before the voters of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verd

of the republicans in the forthcomin
county convention.

*
*

RTUUR SMitTH,of Seward township,afor his name as a candidate for

fe eflice of County Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.

*

For Cuerk.

Priur H. Bowman, of Franklin

township announces his name as a

candidate for County Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub-

lican county convention.

*,*
For Surveyor,

Cuas. L. SELLERS, of Mentone, &

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity desires
to announce his name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

ee

It Means War.

The following resolutions were

passe by the House of Representa
tives yesterday and itis expecte
that the Senate will take action on

the same té-day. 1t“will amount to

a declaration of war with Spain.

‘Whereas, That the government
of Spain for three years has been

waging war on the island of Cuba

against arevolution by the inhabi-

tants thereof without making any

substantial progress toward the sup-

[pression of said revolution, and has

conducted the warfare in a manner

contrary to the laws of nations, by
methods inhuman and uncivilized,

causing the death by starvation of

more than 200,000 innocent non-

combatants, the victims being for

the nyost part helpless women and

children, inflicting intolerable

jury to the commercial interests of

the United States, involving the

destruction of the lives and preper-

ty of many of our citizens, entailing
the expenditure of millions of dol-

lars in patrolling our coasts and

policing the high seas in order to

maintain our neutrality; and,
“Whereas, This long series of

losses, injuries and burdens for

which Spain is responsible has cul-

minated in the destruction of the

United States battleship Maine in

the harbor of Havana, and in the

death of 266 seamen:

*sResolved, ete., That the presi-
dent is hereby authorized and di-

rected to intervene at once to stop
the war in Cuba tothe end and

with the purpose of securing per-

manent peace and order there and

establishing by the free action of

the people thereof a stable and in-

dependent government of their own

in tho island of Cuba; and the pres-
ident is hereby authorized and em-

powered to use the land and naval

forces of the United States to ex-

the purpose of this resolu-

in-

ecute

tion.”
2

___.

High School Exercises.

The High School commencement

exercises will occur at the M. E.

church next week on Thursday and

Friday evening On Thursday
evening will be class exercises as

follows:

Music

Invocation —-

Biogrophical Sketches, -

Sellers.

The Descent of Man (Book review.)
Otto L. Blue.

Music, —- - Orchestra.

We need an
Internati Court,

Frank P. Manwaring.
Music, - : &gt; Orchestra.

Work while youmay, ~- Conn 0.

Blue.

Hold not fast to the past,
Maybelle Doddridge.

“Nellie Manwaring.

Orchestra.

Rev. Lowther.

Dessie

Benediction, : Rev. Peirce.

On Friday evening the graduating
exercises will be ‘as follows:

Music, &lt; a - Orchestra.

Invocation, - Rev.” Peirce.

Class Address, - .Prof. W.W.

Parson, President of the Indi-

iana State Normal.

po - Nelllie Manwaring.
ion

of Dipl ‘

President of Boar of Education.
Benediction, : Rev. Smith.

Tickets,—25 cents,—admits to

exercises of both evenings.

—New wall ip

Warsaw.
papers, Foster’s

—The town schools will close

next week.

—J.F. and J. Bowman

Millwood last Friday.
—Don&#3 fail to see our wall pa-

pers. Fosters in Warsaw.

—Read Dr. Wan-Ke-Mauyh’s
advertisement in this paper.

—Union services at the Bep-
tist charch next Sunday morning

went to

—The Lest bieycles for the mon-

ey ever offered, Foster’s in Warsaw.

Remember to bay your yegetable
and garde seeds at Rockhill’s gro-

cery.

—The finest wall papers and the

lowest prices eyer made. Foster’s in

Warsaw.

—The late frosty weather has

greatly injured the prospects for a

goo crop of wheat.

—Mentone flour 60 cents.

Good delivered to any part of the

city. Cogyer Grocery.

—Positively the finest, cheapest
and most beautiful wall papers ever

shown, Foster’s in Warsaw.

—The leeture of Prof. Parson, at
the M. E. church Friday evering
April 22, will be a rare treat,

--Quality is the first considera-

tion at Rockhill’s grocery; there

you can get the yery best at al!

times.

—For a perfect complexion and a

clear, healthy skin, use Cosmo But-

termilk Soap Sold at. the New

Store.

—The special easter services at

the Baptist church Sunday eyening
were highly enjoyed b the large
audience present.

—People who loye a good cup of

coffee, can find itatthe Corner

grocery for 10 cents apound or

three for 25 cents. It’s a hummer.

—-The meetings now in progress
at the M. P. church, conducted by
Rev’s. Payne and Lowther are quite
interesting and the attendance is

good.
—A dispatch to the daily press

notes the death of Hon. John W.

Stettler, ex-representive this

county, at his home at Syroeus
yesterday morning-

—Best quality of yiolin strings,
mandolin and guitar strings at the

Corner Grocery. Anything in

sheet music or music books sup-

plied on short notice.

—The president’s Cuban message

complete will be found o the inside

pages of this paper. [t contains no

blood and thunder and for that

reason is very disappointing to the

jingoes.
—Rev. George R. Beardslee, of

Denver, was calling on friends in

town Tuesday. He preached at

Sevastopol last Sunday morning
and evening, and with Mrs. B. are

yisiting the latter’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Baugher, at B
ket.

—A. J. Tipton is now comforta-

bly located in the Sellers building
where he is putting in new goods,
having recently receiyed a goo
supply of collars, sweat-pads and

other harness steck. He will be

please to haye you call on him in

his new location.

—The Citizens Band complain
that sc me of the persons who sub-

seribed weekly payments tc com-

pensate them for their services are

refusing to pay. 1t should be re-

membered that the season is vow

close at hand when their services

will be much more highty appreei-
ated and when the outdoor concerts

will bea real benefit to. the town.

The contract should remain in

force.

Fosters in Warsaw

—Mp, and Mrs. J Thomas
to Gas City today for u few weel

yisit.
?

—ITorse Powiers, two pounds for
25 cents, at Kilmer&#39 low price drag-

store.

— Watson Bros. low pnéed drog-
gists. Two doors east of P.O.

arsaw-

—Mrs. John Nichols, we are

glad to note, is yery nuch improved
in health.

—Rev. Fred Sommers, of Indi-

anapol’s, will preach at Sycamor
next Sunday.

—A first class bicycl for i

o Sale or Trade, at a bargain
a neat dwel Mentone, by ‘the

Mentone Realesta Agency

—Mrs. Wm. Milller, of Akron,
isited her sister,

ast Tuesday and Wi

—Alleocks’ plasters 8e., Mile’s)

Neryine We., good rye whiskey 50c.

ag, at Watson Bros. Warsaw.

—Cosmo S oak Toilet Soa
soft, white andSo at the New Store.

Condition 2 pounds
28e, and cut prices on all patent

Watson Bros., Warsaw.

— Mis Addie Leonard, of Akron,
visited her sisters, Mi Efiie Leon-

ard and Mrs. C. M. Smith, Tuesday.
—Kid Meredith, of near Beayer

Dam, died Thursday. He had

been in poor He for some months

past.
—Rey. F. G Fried and wife, of

Leesburg, are visiting their sons,
Clarence and Fleteher, of the new

store.

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk

Soap, exquisitely seented, is socth—

zyoand bene Sold at the

Store.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morgan
entertained at dinner last Sunday.a
company of jovial young peopl all

of whom had a pleasant time.

in

day.

nytke the s

healthy.
powder

medicines.

—S. Protsman, manager of the

noted Warsaw Coach horse was in

town the first of the week and se-

cured a lot of large bills for bis bu-

siness.

-—Married, atthe residence of

and by Rev. Charles Cox, April 7,
Mr. James KE Hubbard and Mi

Lottie L: Newal, all of Marshall

county.
—f you enjay a gond meal stop

at the White House Warsaw.

$1.00 per. “da Courteous treat-

ment. Best meal in the city for

25 cents. Lodging 2:

—John McWilliam, the printer
who had been empioyed in “the

Gazette office during the past two

months, started Monday morning
for Three Rivers, Mich., where he

has secured a steady job for the

summer.

—It is a great leap from. the old

fashioned doses of blue-grass and

nauseous physics to the pleasant
little pills known as DeWitw’s Little

Early Risers. ‘They cure consump-
tion. sick headache and _billiousnese.

H. E. Bennett.
.

—The farmer,the mechanic and the

bicycle rider are liable to unex-

pected cuts and bruises. ~DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the best thing
to kecp on hand: It heals quickly
and is a well known cure for files.
H. E. Bennett.

—The Pierceton Record says:
“Eli F. Pletcher of this place was

the auctioneer employed by the

citizens of Mentone to ery their
big stock sale last Saturday. Tins

was one of the most important
sales ever held in northern Indiana;
and the fact our fellow townsman

gave splendid satisfaction 1s very
his friends here.

“Dock” is a first class auctioneer.

—A surpris birth-day party was

given Tuesday at the home of G,
W. Nellans east of town in honor

of Grandma Hire who was 76 years
of age on that day. An excellent
dinner was prepare and a goo so-

eial time was enjoyed by all.
Among those present were Wi

Clark and family, John Jones

family, Clem Jones and family,
Alonzo Study and familv, Allen

Hire and family, Isanc Hire, Mary
Study and Aunt Reftie Doran, of

Burket.. Fhe friends .haye the
thanks of the Gazerre for a box of
excellenteake which found its. way

25 cents.

-| to this office.

;|

For Marshal,

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers will meet
with Mrs. Henry Morgan next
week.

—The Ladies Aid Societ will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. C.

Manwaring next week.

—Rev. W. F. Smith will preac
the baccalaureate sermon to the

high school Graduating Class at the

Baptist church uext Sunday morn-

ing at 10:30. Ray. Peirce will as—

sist in the services, consequently
there will be no preaching at the
M. E. church in the morning.

—The subject for Epworth
League devotional meeting next

Sunday evening is “The Keeping
Power of God.” References can be

found in Peter 1:5; Deut. 33: 27;
fsa 59: 19. Let us manifest’ our

belief in “The Keepiug~ of

God,” b bei prese and taking
active part iu th devotion. The

meeting will be led by Grace Eley.
—————

Mentone M.E.Church Services.

Preaching every&#39;Sabbat at

70 PL

‘Sabba School ut 9:3 ASI
Epworth League Devotional ser every

Sunday evening at 7:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening a

Epworth League cabinet meeting first Tues

day even’g of each month in the lecture room.

Ast. Quarte mnceting April 24 and 35.

2nd. July 16 and 17.
an Oct. Band 9.

aun, “Dee. 31 and Jan. 1.

—We want you te see our wall

papers. Fosters in Warsaw,

—Wm. Wagoner, of near New

Paris,
i visiting with the Bowmans

of this place.
—Seott Pontius who remained at

Silver Lake to finish his term of

school came on last Saturday to

join his parents at this place
—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentone each Wednesday and

Saturday.
—Children like it, it saves their

lives, We mean Une Minute Cough
Cure. the infallible remedy for

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,

grippe, and all throat and lung
troubles. H. E. Bennett.

Thousands of sufferers from grippe
have been restored to health by One

Minute Cough Cure. it quickly
cures coughs, colds’ broachitis

pneumonia, grippe, asthma and all

throat and lung diseases. H. E,
Bennett.

—Wn. Rickel, of Beaver Dam,
came in yesterday and informed us

of the death of a little grand-child
of Monroe Warren’s which oceured

yesterday morning. The ebild had

been ailing for some time. Its

father, Charley Warren, died a few

Democr Nominees for Town

Election.

Councilman 1st Ward, Simeon Blue.

and Alva Owen.

ard L. Liehten-

walter,

Treasurer, E. M. Eddinger.
Clerk, Isaac Meredith.

Marshal, Roscoe Doran.

I hereby certify that the above is

a correct list of nominations made

at Democratic Caucus, April 12,

1898. R. Doras, Secy.

Republican Nominations.

Strate or Inprana,
Kosciusko County.
I, Jobn F. Bowman, was duly

elected clerk of Town Convention

of the Incororated Town of Men-

tone said County and State held by
the Republican party for the pur-

pos of nominating candidates to be

voted for at thé spring election in

said town on the 2nd day of May
1898 and I hereby certify that the

following persons were nominated

to fill the several offices to wit:

For Trustees:

Amoe T. Mollenhour, 1st Ward.

Allen L. Turner 2nd Ward.

Loren D. Manwaring 3rd Ward,
Fer Clerk, Clarence Fried.

For Treasurer, Hollis C. Bybee
Harvey E. Kessler.

And that their postoffice ad-

dresses is Mentone, Indiana.

In witness whereof I hereunto

set my hand and seal this 14th day
ef April 1898. Jony F. Bowman,

Clerk of Convention.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
‘That is what it was made for.

While in the neighborhood of Rugby,
er was told that

tieulars. He
splend count home, where he had

interest co
i

‘ke allm of hi

«

on dauFe hav been eprrectiy inform exid
lopkins, ‘for Clara_h

three years ago her health began
3

porn doctor who attende he said thi

loti f
‘an s tro

ion for any such trou
‘worse, notwithssa)

was treating her.
& Year ago Inst November, ats fime was almost constantly confined

“The neuralgia became gradually worse,
and finally she was confirme victim to it!

‘Nerv prostration set in, and she wns

oon all wn. Her blood was impure

jrith that gentle | |

{and found that. thel nse helpet

Farm Hopk Eviden
H TELL ABO TH SUFFERI O HI

DAUGHT

Victim of Nervous Prostration and Neuralgia,
Save Afte He Physici Abandone Hop

From the Republican, Columbus, Ind.

and watery, e ner gomnte became sal-
low andi coloy) he had no strength, and

vous.

| her any goog. fuet,

contin beco worse.’|
gave up the

us to ge DiPeople

for

he

“T

procure eof box of the pills,
her con

She Kept on taki the till she
z with the result

that she was entirely well, and.

the hi been no symptom
ab Dr. Wi 7

siderably.

radical cure

ng ‘Str mental worry,

s of what nature,
Us are sold in boxes

facver in ToTuli at 30 we
a bok ce aie

and may be had of ail drug-
or direct by muil fro Dr. Williams?Sedid Company, Scheneetady, N.Y.

Rev.—XXH—2.

WILL BE AT THE

ONE DAY ONLY,

amongst the Indians and is in posses

Mrs. Louis Miller, of Wistvillo, Ind., enred
of cancer of the breast, aster suffering for two

LaPorte, Ind., cured of

ver, after several doctors

Mrs, Charles Miller, of LaPort Ind., cured
‘cancer on the face.

Mrs. EB J. Wooley, of Roll
cured of chronic diarrhoea.

Christian Ackerman, of Ne
cured of catarrh.

Jobn Steams, of Michigan Ci
of asthma.

Geo. Kissler, of Union Hills, ‘Ind., cured of

dyspopsia or catarrh of the stomach, was a

mere wreck, now stout and hearty.

Joseph Keptz cured of cancer.

Joseph Hosteticr, of New Carlisle, Ind,

jeur of neuralgia.
“Bra, J. W. Good cured of eatarrh.

&a Zimmerman, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tape worm.

Mrs. A. B. Hunt, Union Mills, Ind., cured of

nervous debility and female weakness,

Mrs. Chas. Ash, of New Buffalo, Wich., cured
of tumor on

(Chas. Carpenter, of LaPorte, Int.,: cured of

catarrh of the stomach.

W. P. Allen, of LaPorte, Tad. cured of

catarrh.

rie, Ina.,

fariisle, Ind.,

» Ind., cured

“And the leaves of the tree were fur the

WHERE HE

HBAL THH SIGK.

receipts handed down for several generations.
ease ata glance and tell how yon feel

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS
He cures all longstanding or CHRONIC DISEASES.

enred in evér case. Can cure $0 per cent of Deafness.

straightened in one minute, without pain or chloroform,
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Femate Troubles, Fever Sores, Serofula, Eezema.

All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT.

Here are a few who have been cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh.

Healing of the Nati ons.

DR WAU-KE-MAUGH
THE INDIAN DOCTOR.

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

THURSDAY APRIL 28,
WILL BE PREPARED TO

With the Roots, Barks,
Plants, Gums, Berries,
Leaves and

—

Flowers,
wh&#39 was placed in the

ground by the “Great

Spiriv” for the benefit of

’

Suffering
humanit

And are the only Rem.

edies eyer intended to. be

used for Healing the sick.

“THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.”
Stop poisoning your syst with drugs and use the pure life-giving

HERBS which nature has so bountifully develop
DR. WAU-KE-MAUGII has spent the greater part of his life

ny valuable formulas and
ile can read your dis-

jon of ma

CATARRIT
CROss EYES:

Cures Piles,

Mrs, Beulah Myers, of Michigan City, Ind.,
cured of neuralgia and sick headache.

Mrz. Jane Rumbaugh, of LaPorte,imL,cured
of chronie rheun

%

Geo. Thompson, of New Cariiste, Ind., cured

of rheumatism,

Mrs.

nervous.
is wht, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

Joseph Taylor,

of

New Ruffalo, Mich., cured

of dropsy and paralysis after two doctors gave

him up to d

Louis Miller, cured son and daughter of

catarrh.

Froeman Vater,
asthma.

Ars. Van Dusen cured of consumption.

f LaPorte, Ind., cured

Stilwell, Ind, cured of

Ihe

of pues as
Ge tox.

Guy Peterson, Jot LaPorte, Ind., cared of

tumor in bowels.

EB A. Brewer, I

diseharging ear.

ing Frairie, Ind., cured of

Aaron Hollonburg, LaPorte, ‘Ind., cured of

chronie diarbeca.

Herman Watson, of Union Mills, Ind., cared

of catarrh of the stomach.

Mrs, Mary Renton, of La Porte, Ind., cured

of nervous prostration,

Miss Ida Teeters, of Three Oaks, Mich.,

}eured of tape worm,

RETURN VISIT EVERY FOU WEEKS.
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of old Jerry we would alternately
run on ahead for some distance in

order to increase our chances to

shoot game of some kind. Jack

succeeded in bagging a fine ruffed

grouse and of course I wa anxious

to be at least even with him. For-

tune favored my ambition. I had

tak&am a good run ahead when I no-

tived some distance off to the left of

the trail a low

center of which was a smail lake or

pond.
thinking perbaps would get a shot

at a duck er wood cock. As I

descending a bank with a quick step

I almost stumbled over a plump lit-

le fawn which had been

peacefully in the gra: The startl-

ed animal then

stpppe to investigate the cause of

its fright. I summoned about all

the hardheartedness I could com-

open glade in the

I hastened in that direction

was

sleeping

gave one “bound

mand and with a steady (?) aim sent

a bullet through the vertebra: of the

fawn’s neck. It dropped in its

tracks, and died with scarcely the

movement of a muscle. I shoulder-

ed my game and hurried back to the

trail and waited until Jack and Jer-

ry came up. We then tied

fawn on top of the pack-saddle and

marched on. The additional

weight to Jerry’s load was almost

fifty pound but the only notive he

took of it was to flop his left ear a

little faster as he waddled on.

We concluded that we were with-

in a mile or two of the edg of the

woods, and Jack agree to hasten

forward and take possesio of the

camp and make what preparations
he could for reception. He

took our camp kettle and the bird

he had killed and hastened forward.

It took Jerry and me fuily
hour longer t out of the forrest.

We found that Jack had been there

full half that long and he bad

proved the time well for he had a

and had the grouse

our

an

im-

rousing fire

dressed and on cooking.
‘There two shanties

standing in the camp,

which was a furnace built of stones

with a piece of sheet iron with holes

ent in it and laid on top which made
;

The re-

still

of
were

in one

avery good cook stove.

mains of the camp furnished

abundance ofgeod dry fuel and Ja

for the

A spring near b furnished

ah

had collected a good supply

night.
excellent water.

of f

while

aud wn-

Jack gave me the job
antl dressing the fawn

turned Jerry out ‘to

packed our bedding and prepared
gras

supper.

Shortly atthe

camp, three men on horse back rode

direction.

after our arrival

up from che opposite
‘They were hunters from the lake

region home, and had

deen riding’fast in order to reach

the lumberman’s camp for the night.
As they were good-natured jovial

fellows we were glad to share their

company for the night. They were

a little short on provisions bat very

lon on excellent hunting
storie and their knowl of the

‘Athabaska region, which they im-

parted freely, was very valuable

us.

We arranged atonce to roast a

goo share of our fawn for cur joint
benafit and we reserved Jack’s

grouse pot-pie for dessert. Our

friends had a good supply of crack-

ersand army “hard-tack’”? which

served as dressing with our roast

meat and soup. They also bad

some cheese and coffee which they
added to the banquet.

_

After we had all eaten heartily
Jack constituted himself toast-mas-

returning

large

to

ter and bega calling for after din-|*

ner speeehes ‘The responses from

our Nimrod friends were quite en-

tertaining and partook of no little

degree of oratorival and literary

ability. Each chose his own toast,

one orating upon the subject ‘Brit-

ish America and the fun we had

hunting bears.” Another home-

sic (o love-sick) boy whose home

was in Wisconsin, chose for his top-

ic ‘The Badger State and the girl I

left behind me.” A third topic was

“The fature of hale friends well

met.”? Another topic was “When

1 get home to mother.’’ Jack&#3

teast was ‘From Wabash to Klon-

dike” His- as might be ex-

pected was very dry. He was the

last one on the program and the

large on which he

had eaten was beginning to digest,
and the chemical action seemed to

sthetie effect on his

mental facluties, He got through,
though, comehow, but he couldn&#39;t

enough to help

amount of veni

have an an

not fixed for

winter camping an only had three

blankets with them, but

ing up a lot of

their bunk ni

was kept well f

of weodl they made themselves com-

the night
Jerry and

ina tem-

had

for the

notwithstadi

old

the horses were tethered

sked

by other

purpose. Our friends had a couple
of dogs whi

fortable

was quite chilly.

109 which beer

erected vampers

h were given nests near

the borses

Ailslept well except
A Lalf dozen

Jack and

me. more

wolv

venis part of the

night hideous by their pesky howls.

The other members of our part:

not even the dogs, seemed to be

the least disturbed by their s

nades. Nothing like gettin
to a thing.

or gray

Wilwood.
Miss Myrtle Gearhart, of Bourbon,

is here at prese
n, of this place, left Mon-

Neb.

Vicla ‘rise ef Bourbon,

church here last Sunday,

Jacob Holdenan. of Nappanee made

a business trip here last week.

Crist Kuhn, of Gallion, Ohio.

been visiting here for some time.

Miss Mary Moneysmith, of Panama,

attended church here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robrough, of near

Bremen, Sundayed here this week.

Henry Gearhart and wife, of Inwood

visited with the family ef D. M. Jones

last week. .

Miss Cynthia Messimore who has

been working at Benton Harbor Mieh.

came home last week.

Miss ‘Jessie Whiteleather, of this

place, went to Lapaz last Monday

where she will visit for one week.

Alvin Shinn, who has been running

a barber shop here for some time has

sold out and has moved to Etna Green.

attended

has

Summit Chape
Mrs. Jolin Melser is on the sick list.

Wilt Coar’s visited at Everett Jor-

dans Sunday afternoon.

A. Harsh and wife drove over to AE-

ron Sunday to visit friends.

Frank Mille: and family attended

Sunday-school at the Chapel Sunday.

Will Pheister and family, of

Green, visited with Wesley Graba&

Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Martin, of Indianapolis,
is visiting with Wilbur Shatto’s at

present.
Erwin and Chester Moore, of Frib-

leys Chapel were ng relatives in

this vicinity Sunday.
.

Mrs. Wilbur Shatto has returned

from Jasper county where she has been

on an extended visit.

Bert Lozer and family took a pleas-

ure trp to Bremen Saturday. They
have many friends at that place.

Erwin Fites and wife now cecupy

their new home recently purchased of

E_S. Jordan south of the chapel.

Quite a number from this place at-

tended the Martha Washington Tea

E. Parsonage at Etna

y evening.

ter, of Bourbon, attended

his mother’s funeral funeral at Pulaski,

Obie. last Sunda She would have

been 30! years old had she lived until

May 3Ist.

“A word to the wise is sufficient”

and a word from the wise should be

uuilicient, but you ask, who are the

wise? Those who know, The oft

repeated experience of trustworthy

persons may be taken for knowledge.

Mr. W. Merry says Chamber—

lain’s Couzh Remely gives better

satistxetion than “any other in the

market. Le has been the drag
business at Etkton. Ky, for twelve

years; has sok? huadreds of bottles.

of this remely ant nearly all other

medicines manufactured, which shows

conclusively that’ Coamberiain’s is

the most satisfactory to the people,
and is the best. For sale by Dr. H.

CASTORIEA.
‘The fee &q in Ya igs gh

mile

signatur a
af were

in

Tyand as such it i

Painfu Humor
On the Ankle Spread to the Knee

and Beveloped inte Bol

Trouble Since Taking Hood’

“I yas troubled with a disg:

tn time it

°

It petie th ch of physiei
could not bear my weight on this

a

20&# 8
Sarera aitracted

rand I began taking it. In eix

s better, and began to ho for

cure. Itcok Hood’s

onths and wasentir

.
M B. Mactwr

Remember

Sarsa-

parilia
act the One Tru Blood Purifier.

Sli nly FOOD’

Hood&#39 Pilis ttoumes.” Pric

ON OF TWO. WAYS.

‘The bladder was created for one pur-

pose. pamely,a receptacle for the urine

not liable to any form:

of disease’except by one of two ways:

‘The Hirst}way ts fro imperfect. action

of the kidn e second way in

from local careless treatment of other

diseases
Cuier Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid—

nays is the chiefacause of bladder trou-

bies. So the womb, like the bisdder

was createdifor one purpose, und if no

doctoredjtoo much 1s bet Hable te weak-

ness or disease. except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease:

inconvenience manifested in the

dex or urinary pass-

age is oftenjby mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error is easily made

be as easily avoided. To find

tly, set Your urine aside for

twenty four hours; a sediment or sett

ling indicates kidmey or bladéer trou

ble. The mild and extraordinary effect

of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

and bladder

.

remedy
i

soon r

you should huye the best.

gists fifty cents and one dollar.

may have a sample bottle and pamph-

let, both sent free by mail. upon re-

ceipt of three two-cent stamps to cover

costiof portage on the bettle. Mention

Mentone Gazerreand send your ad-

eta De Kilmer &amp;Co.,Binghamton

.¥. The proprietors of this paperSigua the genuinenessof this offer.

GREAT, TRIUMPH.

Instant relief. experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world—Otto’s

Cure for Lung and Throat diseases.

Why will you continue to irritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hosti cough when H. E. Bennett sole

will furnish you a free sample
pett of this great xuaranteed remedy?

Its suceess is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tel! you. Ott ’s

Cure is now sold in every town ard

village on the continent. Samples free.

Large bottles 50¢

RHEU MATISM CURED.

My wife has used Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm for rheumatism with great

relief, and can recommend it as 2

splendid Hniment for rheumatism and

other household which we

have found it valuable. —W. J. Cur-

ter, Red Creek, N.Y.

Mr Cuyler is one of the leading

merchants of this village and one of

the most prominent men in this vi

einity.—G. W. Parerin, Editor Red

Creek Heraki. For sale by H.E

Bennett. Mentone, and A. Horn,

Ne

“Just as |

use for

Be sure you get SCOTT&#39; Emulsion. See

that the et kee the wrapper.

and $2.00, all drug
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist

—A torpid liver robs you of ambi-

tion“and rains your b

Witt’s Lintte Early Risers

liver, cure. constipation
stomach and liver ‘troubles.
Bennett.

was reading an advertisem et of

Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remed in the Worcester

Enterprise recent!y which leads me

to write this. I can truthfuily say J

never used any remedy equal to it

fur colic and diarrhoea. I haye

never had to use more than one or

two doses to cure the worst case with

myself or children.—W . A, Stroup.

Popomoke City, Ma. le by

U. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

For sa

How

+ We fier One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cured by; Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F_J. CHENEY &a
C

Toledo, O.

We the undersigned haye }newn F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

lieve him {perfectly honorable

business transactions} and inane

able to carry out any ‘obligati mad
by their firm.

West & TRUA
‘Toledo. Obi

WALDING. KIN & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggist. edo, Ohio.

Hal&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directl upon the blood

and mueous surfaces ‘of the

Price.t per bottle. Sold bya

gists. Testimonials re.

‘THIS

.
Wholesaie Druggists.

a

Notice to Heirs, Creditors. Etc.

ln the matter of the estate of Mary

A. Grifis Decreased. In the Kosciusko
i

surt, April term, 1535

Notice

is

hereby given, That George

W. Smith as executor of the estate of

Mary A. Gillis, deceased has presented

and filed hi account and youchers in

final settlement of said estate, aud that

the same willcome up for the exam-

ination and action of said Cirenit Court

on the 88rd day of Apr! at which

time alL heits, creditors or legatees of

said estate are required to appear in

said court and show eause, if any there

be. Why said actount and vouchers

shoutd not be approved,
Dated at Warsaw

day of Mereh, 1595

iEOLW

na, this 2sth

SMITH, Executor.

OW REED Hood’s Sarsaparilla
if your blood is impare, your appe-

tite gone, your health impaired Noth-

ing builds up health ike HOOD’S.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convinc you of their merits.

‘These pills are easy in action and are

partienlarly cifective in the cure of

constipation and sick headache. For

malaria and liver troubles they haye

been proved invaluable, They are

guaranteed to be perfectly free from

every deleteriod suystance and to be

purely vegetable. ‘They do not weaken

by their action, but by giving tone to

the stomach and bewels greatly invig-

orate the system. Regular size 25¢ per

box Sol@ by if. E. Bennett, druggist

BEATS TIE KLONDIKE.

Mr. A.€. Thomas, of Marysyille,
Tex., has found a more vatuable ds

eoyery than has yet been made m the

Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony from Corsumption. accom-

panied by hammorrhages; and was ab-

solutely curel by Dr. King’s New Dis-

eovery for Consumption. Coughs and

Colds. He declares that gold is of lit-

te yalue in comparison with this mar-

velous cure; would have it, even if it

cost a hundred dollars a bottle. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung

affections are positively sured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion. ‘rial botties free at IZ. E. Ben-

hett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts.

and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

zen

every
Wrapper

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

&quot bestjsaive in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies. Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped lands

Chilblains, Corn andali Skin Erup-

tions, and ty.cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Priee 25 cents per box. For sale by li.

E. Bennett.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

No medicine was ever given such a

severe test of itscurative quatities as

Otio’s Cure. We are distributing sam

‘of

|

Pie bottles free of charg to those af-

fiicted with consumption, asthma.

coughs, colds, pneumonia, croup, and

alldiseases of the throat and lungs,

giving you the proof that Otto&#3 Cure

will eure you. Don’t delay, but get a

bottle of ns today and commence the

use of this great guaranteed remedy.

Sold onty by IT. E. Bennett, sole agent~

Samples free. Large bottles 502.

cA
‘Thee
eimila

ee.

STORIA.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

zon
cory

weagpar.

MORGAN HORSES.

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the usual

place for holding elections in the in-

corporated town of Mentone, on

Monday, May 2, 1898, fer the pur-

pose of electing the following offi-

cers for the town of Mentone.

One Councilman for the Ist ward.

One Councilman for the 2nd ward.

One Councilman for the 3rd ward.

One Marshal.

One Cler!

One Treasurer.

I. H. Sanser, Clerk.

Increasizg Interest East and West In the

Seble SS

Is is a go sign for horseflesh in

America that some noted breeders and

buyers of fancy hackney and other im-

porte stock are at length turning their

attention to the fine old American fam-

ily of Morgans. Some of these gentle-

SUC “i&gt;
m o
Yeu

FER
AC

aft ieACERT

Seige won kee FLA

men, among them A. J. @assatt of Penn-

sylvania, have been lately elected mem-

bers of the Vermont Morgan Horse

Breeders’ association. Societies of Mor-

gan breeders aro increasing in number

and influence rapidly. Every state

might affor to have one.

ern Morgan societies have

not as yet, however, shown the activity
and strength of those im the west and

FOXE

southwest. In Georgia, Tennessee and

Minois are horse breeding farms where

the Morgans have been a specialty over

ation, just as pure bred and blac

09, as those exhibited

by the Vermont association.

At Maplewood Morgan horso farm,

Polo, Hls Mr. Amos F. Mooro bas

been rearing this breed for 33 years.

saphs which he kindly ha

icture represents Foxsey, a

beautifal yearling stallion. Foxey is a

bright bay 14.3 hands in height, with

in his forehead and both hind feet

white. All of Mr. Moore’s horses trace

back three and four times to Woodbury,
Sherman and Young Bulrush, sons of

Justin Morgan himself.
In tho secon pictare is seen Roxey, a

gentlo, spirited young mare now over a

year old. Sho isa bay, 14 bands-high,
with white hind feet. Both Poxey and

Roxoy were sired by Fox River.

It ma be mentioned that at a recent

meetingof the Vermont Morgan Horse

Breeders’ association the following rules

wore recommended for the admission of

horse to the American Morgan regis-
ter, Middlebury, Vt.:

First.—Any meritorions stallion or

mare that traces in direct male line to

Justin Merg: has at least one six-

ty-fourth of his blood, provided the

dam and the siro’s dam be
ot
of approved

speed or rondster blood.

Second.—Any meritorious animal

having one thirty-second or more of the

blood of Justin Morgan provided the

dam and tho sire’s sire and dam be of

approved speed or roadster blood.

‘Third.—The produc of a sire and

dam both registered in the Morgan

rogister.

Plant Sorsham For F:

Professor Shaw has told us how, by

planting successive reps of oats and

peas, rape, rye and sorghum, he

was able to grow enough fodder on one

acre to produce 550 pounds of lamb.

‘Tho great value of sorghum as a sum

mer forage plant is that it fairly de-

Fights in the hot, dry weather which is

death to many of our grass plants. Corn

will also produce a large amount of

food in bot weather, but it will not

grow tp when cut or pastured off, while

sorghum Will give a second or even @

third crop. It is reasonably safe to as-

me that, for six = eight weeks dur-

ing the summer, the pastures on your

farm will not provide a fair living for

the steck. If you wait until the pastures

fail without providing food substitates,

you will be obliged to buy grain oF

keep the stock in a half starved condi-

tion. By starting now with crops of

fodder corn, rillet, oats, sorghum, etc.,

you can carry the stock along without

trouble. Wosball plant cats, sorghu
millet and cowpeas forsummer

and shail also use the stalks of early va-

rieties of sweet corm for this

Now is the time to prepare to dodge the

drought.—Rural New Yorker.

¥f you have a wing up in

weeds or brier bushes, pat sheep on it

two or three sonsons. Them put cows or

come othe Kind of stock om the

the kind of stock om a past
ahont every two years is excellent both

for the pasture
-

and the stock.

Carpet “Ilit or Miss”

Faney stripe in filling 12h¢  %

Rugs. 30 inches wide 1} yard long.

Chaia furnished

PRICES FOR WEAVING.
10e per yard.

2 cents each.

R. P. SMITH,

South Franklin St. Mevione, Ind

Here Is eso eS

Your Chance.

O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Movements.

Stll—and—$15.

Gold W: ateh §
8

Gent’ Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

S13. ‘

Full Jewel

6s 1s.

iecke Elgin $14.

Good Elgin Watches, Silverine case

$5.00 and $6.00

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

Everything must go, as I do not

want to carry them over for the fall

er trade.

B. DODDRIDGE.

THE IMPROVED

“DOFMES
1s the mast perfect Sewing Machine ever|

‘comsttcet. Correct meci

ion. Elegant and artistic cabinet work.

Latest and best improvements.

Rapid Noiseless,

‘asy Running

Haneésome Durable

and incomparable

Highest Award Wort Fats, Chicago.

{

‘Yested for 3 years.
Nearl 2,900,000

¢27 Handsome IMtustrated Catalogue Free.

[ey Exetusite Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. M. CQ.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

/
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CHAPTER XXV(Continued)
“Where to, m&#39;lor

“Palace Mansions.
“Yes, mlord,” murmured Charles to

Barker. as they drove off, “that the old

codger’s done it at last. Palace Man-

sions is the order—that’s where Mrs.

‘Arri lives, you know.”

.¥ muttered the coachman, in re-

ply. “An Mrs. ‘Arris&#39;ll cate a Tar-

tar in ‘im. no mistake about that.”

“They generally takes care of them-

selves,” said Charles. with a cynicism

‘worthy of his estimable master.

Coming events. they say, cast their

shadows before. and Barker. who had

been giving 2 smail share of attention

Charles and gossip. suddenly pulled
fm his horses with a jerk. ~&quot;Osse is

fmclined to be playful today,”
.

‘ they Know it is th wrong

time of year to be im town,”

as Christians and sensibler than some,”
Barker rejoined.

‘AS they got over the ground the

-
on the contrary.

and to such am extent that

by the time they turned into the Ken-

singtor High street they were racing
alerg at express speed.

i

dent intention of boltimg as seen as

they had a ehanee.

Barker, however, knew his work and

did not give them the ebance at alt,
and by the time they reached the cor-

ner of the road for whieh they were

pound, they were going steadily again.

.
however,

isehief. the

unforeseen. happened—a little child

with a balloon as large as a man’s

head swidenly tet go the string with

which she had held it eaptive: the

balloon seared away and dashed into

the near horse&#39; face: the child
screamed at the loss of her toy: the

hors reared and plunged. Barker ai

mext moment they were dashing down

the road. and an elderly woman was

Iying helplessly in a dead faint just
Where the carriage had passed.

“My God! we are over some one.”

shouted Lord AyImer. He was the

kind of mam who, om emergenc¥. al-

ways appeals to the Deity, whom in

all his ways of life be utterly and sys-

tematically ignores. ~Let me get out,”
he cried.

Barker. who was pulling the

horses with might and maim. had ab

ready checked their mad speed. and

@ moment or so later turned the horses.
with a face like chatk and a dreadful
fear knocking at bis heart that the

motionless figure Ivimg im the road

would never move again. He pulled
up just where the crowd was gather-
ing. and Lord Aylmer was out of the

carriage before Charles could collect
his scattered senses sufficientl to get
off the box.

Tae crowd was gathering in nom-

bers every moment. and was not only
dense and strong. but curious. Lori

Aylmer. however. without standing on

ceremony. vigorously elbowed his way

to the inner cirele.

“Let me pass: stand aside. Police

man, I am Lord Ayimer—my horses

were frightened by an infernal balloon

that 2 child was carrying. Is she much

burt?

“Dead faint at present.
returned the policeman, who had the

woman&#39;s head upon his kmees. “I

wish we could get some brandy and

some water.”

Lord Aytmer looked

Charles. “Charles.

and water from somewhere or other.

Be quick.”
Just then a well-dressed young wa-

‘man pushed her way through the

crowd. “Let me pass.” she urged.
“Can&#39;t you see I&#39; brought brandy?
Stand back, you men. Have you never

seen an accident before? Do you
want to kill her? Stand back!

face and speech betokened
¢

that She was

gently born; her féarless speech put-
ting into words what was in her mind.
had the effect of causing the crowd to

shrink beck a little “Is she much
hurt?” she asked.

“Pretty bad case, Miss.” answered

the policeman, who was trying to get
a little brandy down the umconsecions
‘woman&#39;s throat.

-

“Hadn&#39;t you better get her into my
house? She can&#3 lie here,” she went

on. “Has any one gone for a doctor?”
“I should get her orf to the ‘orspita?

@t once Miss.” the policeman replied.
“Would you? Poor thing! I was

standing at my window and saw it
4IL You oughtn’t to let your coach-

man drive like that,” she added, se-

verely, to Lord Ayimer.

“I don’t; but my horses were fright-
ened by a child&#39; balloon,” he ex-

plained.

“You oughtn’t to have horses that

are frightened at trifles,” she respond-
ed, iHogically.

“I think we&#3 better get Ker ot
@t once.” said the policeman,
gives no sign of coming round.”

“How can we take her? Shall I? I

pave the carriage here ready, and the

orses are sober enough now.”

“Yes, my lord, I really think that’s}

the best thing we cam do,” the other

* returned

my lord,”
|

|
Ways pay for myself.

amswered. “If your man&#39;ll give me a

hand we&#39 lift her in, im a minute.’*

Eventually the woman was lifted in-

to the victoria and the energetic
Young woman, having rushed back to

her house for her hat, got im also, and

supported her im as comfortable a posi-
tion as was compatible with her in-

sensible condition. Just as they were

starting. a doctor arrived on the scene,

took a hasty glamce at the victim of

the accident. amd quietly got in, tak-

img possession of the little back seat.

“Vda better go—it’s a bad business,”
he said to Lord Ayimer, realizing that

he was the owner of the carriage.
“Yes—yes—we had better follow in

a cab.” Lord Aylmer said, turning to

the policeman. “I suppose you&#3 see

my lord: I&#3 bound to do

answered.

more nervous: he got into the cab

looking white and seared, with his sin-

ful old heart thumping against his

ribs in a way that was very unusual

with him. Not because his carriage
has run over un elderly woman and it

was likely to prove a fatal accident,

not for that reesom at all. brit hsh
and solely because. whem Churles 2

the policeman had lifted the anc

seious woman into the carriage.

Aylmer bad picked ep a letter

was lying face upward in the(roadway
just where she had lain. Shokj-
edness was not ome of Lerd Ayhmer’s

signs of approaching years. amd\in an

aq eraspedwthat the terrmstant he

was addressed to his nephew Dick, amd |

before Charles and the policeman had

got their burdem safely into the vic

teria, he had thrust the letter imto hi:

pocket. with a sert of impions thanks-

giving to Heaven that at last the girl
he had been hunting down for many

weeks was delivered inte his hand.

For evidently this respectable elder-

Ty woman. dressed im decent black was

Mrs. Harris’ servant: amd if it bap-

pened that ske did not keep more than

He was positively trembling when

they reached the St. George&#3 Hospital.
and Barbara was carried im. not un-

conscious now, for the slight jolting of

the carriage had brought her to again.
Then there was a short time of im-

patient waiting before the doctor came

io them— that is, Lord Arlmer and the

young lady who had come with the

Patient.
“Broken leg.” he said—“a bad thing

And she is wor-

wants to

n& im good
health just now. WHI you got” turm-

ing to the young lady.
“ET Ob, lm so sorry, but I&#39 due

at rehearsal now—I must go off at

onee. Coulda&#39;t yon go? she asked,

turning to Lord Avimer.

“Certainly—with plezsare. Shall 1

DEAD FAINT AT PRESENT.

bring her back to see the old’ lady?”

Lord Aylmer inquired, in a tone which

was a delightful mixture of gallantry
and fatherliness—4 tone which had, b¥-

the-bye. stood him in good stead many

a time and oft.

“Yes. it would quier her down a

little I dare say.” the house surgeon

answered.

“Wery well. Make me liable for any

expenses, you know,” Lord Aylmer
Said, as he moved toward the door.

“Can I see You inte a cab, my dear

etress.

“And may I have the honor of set-

tling with the cabman?”

“Ob. no—very kind of yon. but I al-

The Corahill—

good-by.”
‘The cab rolled off. Lord Aylmer un-

covered his handsome old head. smiled

his most fascinating smile. and bowed

with a profound air of respect, which

was quite lost om the back of the re-

treating cab and its occupants. Then

he got into his victoria and said, “Pal-

ace Mansions.~

“Yes, m’ lord.” amswered Charles.

woodenly ; then remarked to Barker, as

scon as he hopped up on the hox—

“Palace Mansions: even broken legs
don&#3 put orff.”” 2

“Seems so,” said Barker. Barker&#39;s

nerves were all shaken with the acci-

dent, and he would have given any-

thing he possessed for a nip of brandy:
he was not therefore. very much in-

clined for conversation.

Meantime, as soon as they had

reached Albert Gate. Lord Aylmer drew

out the letter and looked at it with a

old

eo Messrs. Brewster &a Co.: 19 Grove

‘Street, Madras, India.” he muttered,

Oh, so you have not cut the ehaing,

Bast eS cee ee ee,
boats behind you. What = fool you

are, te be sure!”

He opened the letter withou the

to emjoy the tender words

“My own dear Dick,”
loving and faithful little wife, Dore-

thy.”

“So her name is Dorothy,”

girl who came to grief just now. Well.
Barbara is safely laid by the leg for

the next few weeks. Really, it could

not have fallen out better if ome had

planned it all. But I wonder who Es-

ther is? “Esther hasm&#3 come yet,

says, ‘but may come at any moment,”
I mmst find out about Exther.*

Mansions, |

looking; anxiously out

ow.

“On the watch,” he said to himself,

“4nd pretty uneasy, tua.”

The lovely face disappeared when the

carriage drew up at the door, and the

smart footman, im his giory ef crimson

and white. jumped down and opened
| the doer fer the handso: old gentle

Lord Avimer was getting more and |
eaten a —

man, who got cut and went imto the

buildimg He knocked at the door of

No. 3, amd Derothy. being perfectly
alone. had no choice fut te go and

open it.

“Am I speaking to Mrs. Harris?”

Said the suave. wicked old voice.

what he could possibly wamt with her.

“May Ecome in? [arr Lord Ayimer,
I have something to tell you. Na

don&#3 be alarmed; it is pothing very

bad. Pray don&#3 alarm yourseif.”

CHAPTER NXVL

4) T the mention of

young lady who

bad gone to Bar-

bara’s aid, amd the

pewpte at St.

George&#39 knew all
abowe him, it

would, he knew, be

useless to deceive

Dorothy as to his identity, so he bold-

ly gave his own name and trusted to

the chance of her not knowing that he

was anything to Dick—Morothy started

| as if she Bad been shot. and at the

himt of “something to tell,” which im-

stinet always tells us meas bad mews,
she staggered back, and would prob-
ably have fallen if he had met caught
ber.

“I beg you will not frighten yourself
like this,7 “Indeed, it is mot

but her eres spoke volumes im place
of her tomgue.

It. mever oceurred to Lord Aylmer
that she was thinking ef Dick. He

only theught how lovely she was im

her distress. amd wondered how he

could best tell her the truth.

“The fact is.” he saicl, blurtimg the

trath out ar last, “there has beem am

acefdent, and your old servant——&quot;

~Barbara—is she hurt?” Dorothy
eried in dismay_

“— am sorry to say that she is hurt.

Mere sorry to be obliged to own that it

was my own carriage which did the
mischief. But won&#3 you let me come

fm and teil you all about it? It is such
a shame to keep vou standimg there.”

“Oh, yes. of course. Fiorgive me, but
I—that is, rou have startled me, and I

forgot that we were still here. Come
in

(To be continued.)

QUEEN MURDERS ENGLISH.

Diany Errors Made tm Ber Addrew: te

at.

If Corbett were alive he could still

criticise the English grammar of the

speech prepared for the sovereign at

the opening of parliament, says the

London News. The queen adopts this

speech at her council om the advice of
her ministers and it is then given to

parliament as “her own words.” It is

important te observe that the presi-
dent of the council and the minister

who last saw the queen at Osborne im

reference to the speech read recently is
also the head of the education depart-
ment. Is there am inspector of schools
under him who would pass a reference

to expenditure which is beyomd ~for-

mer precedent”? A question in Eng-
lish grammar might be set im the
schools from the followimg séntence:

“A portion of the Afridi tribes have

not yet accepted the terms offered to

them. but elsewhere the operations
have been breught to a successfal
close.” In the reference to Crete we

read: “The diffen!ty ef arriving at

an unanimous it Upon some

points has unduly protracted their de-

liberations (i e., the deliberations of

the powers), but I hope that these ob-

stacies will before long be surmount-

ed.” What obstacles? As “the diffi

culty” is the subject in this sentence.
“that obstacle” would appear to be

th appropriate phrase.
agreement” As in

REFUSES TO RESIGN.

PREACHER AT ODDS WITH A

MILLIONAIRE.

Wants te Preach the Werd as It Is and

Hees Foaleof = Wealthy Pilmr of

Mis Chureh—Paster Oakes&quot; Bold Stand

fer the Truth.

OR years past
Hewitt Boice, a

jonaire. has
praetieally dictated

the course of

events im the Sec~

ond Reformed

ous:

Mr. Boice has near-

|
ly always come ont on top. Just at

Present he has the fight of his life om

the

at ome time Dr. Talmage’s assistant im

the Brooklym tabernacle, where he dis-

timguished himeelf by the masterly
Bandling of the finances. Immediately
after accepting 2 call to the Kimgston
church he made it manifest that his

methods were likely to revolutionize
the quiet. easy-going congregation to

which he had been calied. Coming
from an active. bustling chureh, he
liked rather startling methods, but be-

img an imdefatigable worker, a bril-

liamt preacher and am able lecturer

attained considerable popularity and al-

ways preached to a crowded comgrega-

tion. While the mayoralty comtest

was on im New York reeently Dr. Oakes

made no secret of his belief that Henry

PASTOR OAKES.

George was the man who should be

selected. Not only that. he declared

his belief im the single tax theory, ar

the same time expressing other radical

ideas. AM this gave a terrible shock

to his blue-blooded. conservative flock.

| dissemsioms were in time stirred up and
| eventually a considerable portion of

the members, headed by
Boice. eailed upon bim to resi

their amazement Dr. Oakes said he pre~

ferred to stay. Them charges were pre
ferred against him and the trial is now

on, it being alleged that the chureh is

im process of financial and religious
decline as a result of the pastor&#39 com-

duct. tt

is

himted that the antagonism
ef Mr. Boice is traceable im great meas—

wre to the fact that he wamts the rev-

erend gentleman&#39;s place for Rev. Frank

B Zeley. who married Miss Boice some

time age.

When the trial begam the opposition
Yearned that Dr. Oakes had studied law

for years and was practically ready for

admission to the bar when he decided

to enter the church. So far he has had

decidedly the better of it and there are

indications that the opposition is weak-

ening. The doctor confidently expects

to win his case. and it is intimated that

should he prove the victor be will re-

f ins.

was opened for visitors twenty-fou-

number om any one day was om the

Ist of March, the number being 85°;

the greatest number was 4.582, om the

22d. The average daily number was

1.941. The daity readings of the blind

have become one of the most imterest-

ing features connected with the libra-

ry. The reom devoted to this pur-

pose is crowded every day by blind

people whe come to listen to the read-

ings from instructive and eniert2ining

books. Every day 2 different person

reads something. making bis or her

own selection, and the auditors have 2

variety of subjects presented to them.

Such an interest is being manifested in

these readings that volunteers baye

been selected for ever: : up to May

&a The reading is entirely voluntary

on the par of the residents of the city
nwood™ read 2

Me: Se the reader

today. and the Rev. Seymour
witl read tomorrow. ae Thaotate

TL. Smith is reading the “Choir In-

visible.” and gi two or three chan-

ters at a time—Washington Evening
Star.

Herbert Spencer.
Herbert Spencer makes the follow-

in interesting statement im a letter to

Times: “During the firstpete
Fears of my literary life every

one of my books failed to pay for its

paper. print and advertisements, and

for many years after failed to pay my

small living expenses—erery ome of
|

them made me the poorer. Neverthe

less, the 40,000,000 of people constitut-

ing the nation demanded of the impor-
erished brain-worker five gratis copies

of each. There is only ene simile oc

eurring to me which at all represents

the fact, and that is bat a feebl way—

‘Dives asking alms of Lazarns!~

When Prayer Is Needed.

Always say your prayers before go-

in to Bea eepecally He a foldi

POSTOFFICE CATS.

One of Them Whe Was Apprepriatelr

Digniges.

‘The posteffice cat is a very import-
amt member Gf the federal corps of

elerks. Im all general postofic

t

there

are several eats amd they every one be- |

Lieve im civilservice reform. Sixty
dollars a year is deemed a fart appro~

‘priation for New York&#39;s posteffice cats&qu

maintenance, says a writer im the Bos—

ton Herald. How the cats feel about
it is amother matter. but as a usual

thing such small game as rats anid

mice. which infest every public build~

ing. and their daity allowance of fresh

milk keep them im fime mettle. Our

own postoffice has a very distinguished
black feline Emewn to the clerks ir

every department. and respected and

admired from one end of the building
to the other. Not many weeks ago

observed a big cat im a gray fur coat.

with dazzling white waistcoat and gray

leggins. sitting om the steps of one of

the entrances to the postoffice. Hun-

dreds of mem were rushing back and

forth. slamming the doors and paying
no heed to Mr. Cat im the corner. All

the commotion of 1 o&#39;cloc im that

vicinity did mot disturb him in the

Teast. There was retrospection im his

half-closed eyes. but he did not deign
to give an extra twirl to his tail whem

his glance met a stranger&#39; game. so

imtent was he om keeping still. No crea

ture is more mervous than the eat.

yet this one might have come out of a

toy shop for all the hustle and bustle
affected him.

had an appointment with the black

eat withim. or whether he was simply
waiting for Iumeheon to be ready. The

worst thing about 2 eat who has cut bis

wisdom teeth is he won&#39 be communi-

cative. A kittem always gives itselt

dead away at the first advance.

SCHEME FOR CHARITY.

A Pham te Reach the Masses ix Small

Giving.

Gne of the most serious problems.
that confront the promoters of chai

table emterprises is the question as to

best method by which to

the contributing public, the

men and women whe would

gladly give a small amount bat

who know of no method by which it

cam be done easily and quietly. says the

Philadelphia Press. Most charitable en-

terprises depend largely on circulars.

reperts and mewsrapers to bring them

to the notice of the men who can

afford to give generously. Solicitors

are sent areund to ask contributions.

appeals are made from the pulpit. ex

tertaimments are held for the benefit of

imstitmtions. and yet those who have

made charity a study do mot feel that

they Bave reached the masses. Aus~

tria has takem ome step whieh seems

to be a step forward im this direction.

The government has issued what it

ealls charity post for the use

of persons who want to make small

contributions to amy charity. These

ecards are treated much the same as

postal orders are treated im this coun

try. If a mam desires to give 1
kreutzers to a charitable institution he

buys a 1@-kreutzer pest card, affixes a

stamp and addresses it to its destina-

tion. The recipieat takes the card te

@ postoffice and it is there cashed for

its full amoumt. It is believed that

this simple system has encouraged
many hesitating. patroms and a senti-

ment in its favor seems to be growing
among the charitably disposed im thie

HE INVENTED DYNAMITE.

That the inventor of dynamite should

THE MONUMENT.

by his friend. Max A. Philipp. The mon-

ument. which was designed by Hugo
Reinhold of Berlin. represents the

final triumph of the humane enlight-
ening idea of peace over the rough im-

pulses of the world. It was Nobel&#39;s

greatest sorrow that the dynamite
which he imvented and deveted to

works of utility was co commonly ap-

plied to the eruel purposes of war and

anarchy.

FO SIXTY DE
Latest News of the Disaster in the

Chilkoot Pass.

VICTIMS SO FAR IDENTIFIED.

It Is Metieved That Seventy-ave Perens

mt Least Were Emtomed im the

Avalanche—The Men Mad Been Wi

ef the Danger.

It is certai that at least seventy-five

hundreds of willimg
hands is still im progress, with pros~

peets of the recovery of the remains

of others,

The names of the dead so far as as-

certained fellow: E_ T. Hudson, Port-

land, Ore.: E_ P_ Haines, Seattle; W. L_

Seattl E. D. Atwood. New

C. Book, Sanford, Fla.; LW

Kansa City; Johm A. Mi

land, Ore.: Steve Stevenson, Seattle:

C. P. Harrisom, Seattle: G Leon; Wal-

ter Chappey. New York: J.C. Murpay,
|

New York; Frank E. Sprague Bullard
Wash.;

I shall never know if he |

tle: Austin Presto Grizzly Bhaft
Harry Holt. Tacoma; Jeff Saley_ We

er, Idaho; S. Atkins, Baker City, Ore.

Rasmus Hedegeard, Baker City. Ore.:
- Stevemson, New York: R. L. Esta-

San Francisco: Cam Gephard. Seattle:

J. P. Clark. Idaho; — King: Thomas

Clark: George Riser. Seattie: MeNeilt
|

Sanford, Portland. Ore.; A. Campbell,
Seattle: Con Rasmus, Colorado.

Grimes. Atkins, Idaho: A. D. Bisse

T. Glynn, Portland, Ore.. employe Chil

koot Tramway company: Ed. Dolan,
employe Chilkoot Tramway company:

A. England. Tacoma, employe Chilkcet

Tramway company: John Merchant.

Grizzly Bluffs. Cal.. employe Chitkcot

Tramway company: C. L. McNeil, Sam

Francisco, employe Chilkoot Tramway

company: George Ublin. Tacoma, em-

ploye Chileoot Tramway company:

John Ready. employe Chilkeot Tram-

way company.

‘The miners had been warmed of théi
danger. but the admonitions appear to

have fallem om deaf ears. The men were

seemingly bent om pressing ahead, tak-

img chances om reachimg the summit

with their outfits before the warm

weather should release the grip cf the

accumulated snow and ice.

THE TRAD REVIEW.

Dens Report Critleises the Conduct of

RG. Dan Co “Wee Revie
of Trade says.

“Disasters in trade shown this week

by separate branches of business for

‘ the month of March and also the first

quarter of 1893 make the best report
that has beem possible for five years.

Meanwhile banks are extremely cuu-

tious, and commerciat loans are but 10

per cent of their aggregate. The be-

Tief that quick expansion im all bramch-

es would follow greater liberality and

patriotism by the banks is net wholly
unfounded, and the heavy receipts of

gold from Europe count for little com-

pared with the greater or less liberality
im loans by banks. Disturbance does

agaimst 252 Iast

and 32 in Canad against 36 last year.

The Pimgree bill for the taxation of

railroads, express, telegraph and tele—

phone com: was killed by a rote

ef 15 to 16 im the senate April &a

motion to reconsider the vote was ta-

bled, thus placing the bill beyoad resyr-

rection.

Gov. Pimgree April 9 sent to the

house a paper recommending the au-

thorization of am emergency war loan

of $500,000, which was passed by that

body by unanimous vote.

The Bemis bill, increasing the spe

cific tax rate paid by railroad com-

panies was passed by the house. The

inerease im the rate varies with the

gross earnings for each mile of read

operated in Michigan. but the lowest

estimate of the annual revenue the bill

will yield the state is $1.500.000, or

twice what the companies mow pay.

MAL Reporte Faverably.

‘The military affairs committe of the

house unanimously reported the bi

granting permission for the building
of a Catholic chapel om the government

reservation at West Point.

Judge Rese Ahead of His Ticket.

Judge Rose, silver democratic candi-
date for mayor of Milwaukee, Wis.. has

a plurality of 8.012, and runs orer 3,000
ahead of his ticket.

Go Back te Wert.Miners

Twenty-five hundred miners in the

Conter Towa district went bac to

tation of lay and clerical delegates in

the general conference.

Town&#39; Inheritance Tax Law Geed.



HE LIKES WESTERN CANADA.

Sas a Good Farm, Lots of Steck and

sive the following informat

Ijtamigrated to Manitoba in ‘Octob
1892,. from Luverne, Rock County,
Minn., and took land in Dominion City,
Manitoba, where I now reside. I have

been successful in Manitoba, and
have more than doubled my capital
since I went to Canada. I took about

hels of oats; I do mix-
I milk as many as ten

irying and stock raising haspai me well. I have on the farm now

44 head of cattle and 18head of horses,
and sold during the past year, 1897,
$425 worth of fat cattle. I have good

buildings and a comfortable house and

good stable. My children have had
better school advantages in Manitoba

they had in Minnesota. The dis—

schools are rer thorough and
My son, now Years of age,

is teaching the pub sehool in our

distri

ool. imsur-

ance on my buildin on the farm. I

also own my personal warehouse, and
ship all my grain through it to the

railway station at Dominion City. It
is free of debt.

Ihave no prejudice against the state

of Minnesota, as I made a living and a

little more while the state, but
would not take a farm as a gift in

and leave The
taxation in Minnesota was too great.

I paid taxes on my stock and chattels.
No such taxes have ever been exacted
in Manitoba from me, and my land

tax ¥s about one-half or less than
it was in Minnesota. I am delighted
with my new home, and expect in a

few years to be in circumstances that

will enable me to take life eas Yours

ver truly, YNES.

P. S.—Any person that
1 m take ex-

ception to the foregoing letter will

kindly investigate, for I ean back up

every word it contains. I am not an

Immigration Agent, nor the agent of

any corporation, but simply a farmer.

S. G. MAYNES.

The above lett was written at the

request of C. in the state of

‘Minnesota. ebe Laat {pres with

my wife visiting my friends in my old

home. It is my intention to do what

I can to have them remove to Canada,

where I have done so well.

Having called upon Mr. Davies of St.

Paul, Minn., I was received with every

courtesy, and got some valuable in-

formation, as well as literature per-

taining to West Canada
AMUEL G. MAYNES.

Great Pianist’: Sarcasm.

Some years ago Edward E. Rice was

presented to Von Bulow at a club din-

ner in Boston. It was just about the

time that all Europe was talking of

Mme. Yon Bulow’s flirtation with Ver-

ai, who had taught the pianist almost

all he ever knew abont music. “I want

you to become acquainted with Mr.

Rice,’ said a friend: “he doesn’t know

anything about — but he has com-

“Delighted. I

murmured

|

‘th great pianist,
he reminds me

of 4 man I knew at hom his name is

Verdi.”

New Route to Health.

Little, fragrant. ae tablets in a

x, just right i
and throat.stepssouring of undigested
in the stomach. stirs up the liver tones and

strenghtens the bowel. maki them aaud natural

sdveriioad tithe pre bat th
best advertireme for Cascarets is their

We recommend them to all
our readers.

Some Areas.

England consists of 37,000,000 acres,

Scotland 19,500,000, and Ireland 20,500,-
oo0.*

Educate Your Howels Wi Cascarets.
Candy Cathartie cure constipation forever,

Me, 2c. If C. C. C. fail, drugzié ey

A woman may coax a nail, but sha

can seldom drive one.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISB.

Prom St. Lawrence Plaindeaier, Canton, N. ¥_

‘To suffer for years with a prevailing pain-
fal ailment, which baffed skillf modizal

treatment, yet which was: a. sima

Femedy, is the lot
Sot

which befell

‘Mrs. George L. Rogers,of West MainStreet,

Canton, N. ¥.
“Thirteen years ago.” said 3irs. Rogers

to a reporter, “I was attacked with inflam-

matory rheumat nd a complication of

judge-omevhat of what

t hands.

‘They were distorted, twisted and swoilen.

M foot. too, is so mueh ont of shape that

the big toe lar across the others, the end

touching the little toe.

“Notwith-
standing lam

sixty-fixre
ears old,
rea pleas-

ant home
andother

1

joy soci“Tbav be a me of the Methodist

chur for ears, but for

ar
unablto atten Tam

ten the church services:
¢

tainly appreciate that consider
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi it

fe

fo PalePeo a

wonderful medicine and lent no

other mcdict od bar
meciedthe won-

derfcaret my case? Dr.
S pk Pal f je People are

row
of emedies that exe

six Years
mow toat-

and cer-

Wrerf influence in
Fichi the blood Thaseurinz many

diseas

‘The Price of Verses.

She (at the reception)—“*Well, Mr.

Rott, how is poetry now? Mr. Rott

(rising young poet)—“Very dull,

deed. Patent medicine verses only

bring 5s. a hundred words; no activi

at all in porous plaster ads, and im the

slump of prices yesterday children’s

food rhymes went down thirty points

in fifteen minutes.”—Tit-Bits.

How&#39;s Thist

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall&#39;s

Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHENEY &a CO., Toledo, O

hay

any oblig
tewale DruggiToledo.

Sinn& are wesale

sts, Toledo. Obi

Ball&#39; Catarch Cu t taken internall act-

and mucoussurfacesin directly upon tn&qu aia sent free

rusEists.

mits
Pitts are

He Tiptoes N

“What a quiet man your

pur

husban fs,

Mrs. Rizley, and it’s surprising, too.

Before he was married he was one of

the noisiest young men I ever knew.

How did you break him of it?” “I

didn’t break him of it. The baby did

it. It didn&#39; take him long to learn

the value of silence after little Alfred

came.”

Besa is Bases. DeerClean means a clean No

beauty oikoat it, Cascare Ca Cae

thartic cleans your blood and it clea
by stirrin u the laz

pay
liver and

gists, satisfaction,

Tevants Blacklist Landlords.

Berlin landlords have for a long time

kept a blacklist of undesirable tenants.

New an association of tenants has been

formed which has drawn up a list of

unpleasant landlords. including all

those who make use of the blackl st-

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

ple
Siching Reme Co. Chicaso of New York:

eee ‘6 Hospitals.
More than 1,000,000 people are

treated in the oaph of London each

Fear.

Star Tobacco leading brand of
the worl because fin&# bese

Some men who possess neither gold
nor silver have lots of brass.

“MY WIFE’S LIFE.”

How I was the means

of saving it.

fags are fattack and the

thesfectiovas of cousaraption

toth

je

struggle
ealth restored. St

Td physici helpless:fan heipte the, simpl
t cure. 7 telts une story

&asere oCha “Rou wrma th
sas

Pe rat ba
le she aiwori Semana

os

Brompt cured.&quot;—E. Momars, Memphig

Teme that wroug i

me
i

Heretof Dr. Ayer Cherry
Deen full size

‘at $1.00 e Bottl Fo mefor a smaller

Dr. Ayers coreseo)and lente more

oF the curesiestPectoral. Te
Dass.
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iGONG REC
Condensed Reper of the Doing

in Senate and House.

LITTLE BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Cuma the Chief Topte of
Discussio President McKinley Detays

Mis Eapeeted Message on the Subject

—Hiery Speeenes im the Senate.

Wednesday, April 6.

The house expecied to receive a mes-

sage from President McKinley dealing
with the situation in Cuba, but owing

to representations from Gen. Lee that

the safety of Americans in Cuba would
be seriously endangered by threats of

intervention by the United States, it

was announced that the message would

be delivered Monday. In the mean-

time the American residents on the

island will be removed. The house de-

vote the day to discussion of the bill

to reorganize the army of the United

States on a war footing.
In the senate consideration of the

sundry eivil appropriation bill was re-

sumed.

ersday. April 7.

In the hou Mir; Lentz, an Ohio dem-

ocrat, made a vicious assamit om the

administration, charging that the peli-
cy of delay was in the interest of stock

jobbers im Wall street. Mz. Lentz”

speech was met with au, emphatic reply
from Gen. Grosvenor. Before he con-

cluded he expressed the opinion that

war was as certain as that we would

live until next week, umless it was

averted by Spain.
In the senate Mr. Morgan declared

there was a conspiracy among coal

men to foree the price up now the gov

ernment would require larg stpplies
for warships. Adjourned until Monday.

SILVE ME MEE
Second Annual Contention of Bimetatlie

Clubs of the Olle Valley.

Two thousand delegates were pr2sent
at the opening session of the second

annual convention of the bimetallic

clubs of the Ohio valley: at Indianapolis
April & The organization takes in the

bimetallists of Iinoiis, Ohio, Indiana

and Kentucky.

Mayor Taggart welcomed the dele-

gates to the cit R. H. Reemeiin of

Cincinnati. president of the league:

Clande Matthews, ex‘governor of In-

diana: George Fred ‘Williams of Mas-

gachusetts an John G. Shanklin of

Indiana delivered addresses during the

day.
‘At the seeond dar’s session of the
convention of the bimetallists of tke

Ohio valley April 7, William J. Bryan

delivered two addresses.

The resolutions declare: “We wilt

continue the battle for bimetallism un-

til the free and unlimited coinage of

both silver and gold at the present

legal ratio of 16 to l with full legal
tender quality is secured. without wait-

ing for the consent or co-operation of

any other nation.

“We are unalterably opposed to the

single gold standard and the so-called

reform of the monetary

convention and all Kindred projects.”
James P. Tarvin of Covington, Ky..

was elected president of the league by
acclamation. It was decided to held

the next amnual convention at Lexing-
ton, Ky.

O15,

Kansas Farmers Prosperous.
x

Bank Commissioner Briedenthal of

Kansas has completed a census which,
be says, shows that, exclusive of cor-

porate wealth, 60 per cent of the money
in Kansas is in the hands of farmers.

Many farmers im Kansas are worth

from $25,000 to $300,000.

Killed by an Editor.

At Williston,
N.

D., 0. M. Dean, edi-

tor of the Williams County Free Pre:

shot and killed Hank Schufelt. The

exposure of cattle stealing by a gang of

rustlers is supposed to be the cause of

the affrar.
ee

American Mission Sacked.

‘The chapel of an American mission

in Chung King, Kjnsu province, China,

belonging to an American mission, has

been attacked b rioters, and some per-

sons in the mission have been mur-

dered.

Dervish Force Destroyed.

The victory of the Angio-Egyptian
expedition over the dervishes at Nake-

ila, on the Atbara river, has practically
destroyed the deryish force.

Cattle and Shep Men Fight.
There have been several encounters

between the cattle and sheep men in

the southern part of Chadron county,
be

Love Feasts Abandoned.

The republican love feasts that were

te have been held throughout Indiana

this month have been indefinitely post-

poned.

Remains of Miss Willard But

The remains of Miss Frances E. Wil-

lard were given an Easter burial at

Rosehill cemetery, Chicago, after cre-

mation.

Reported Coltision in China

It is said that a collision has taken

place between the ‘ish and the Rus-

sians at Ta-Lien-Wan, China.

jombine Silver Forees.

‘The ra
le@ movement to bring all the

silver forces into one ~ tional conven-

silve and

populists. Later th three national
chairmen interested will get together

and work out the details of the plan.

“DON’T BORR TROUBLE.” BUY

SAPOLIO
*TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

Fort Scott, Kas.--Sheriff Wheeler
took charge of all the personal prop-
erty of the Fort Scott Water company,
which refused to pay $4,000 taxes.

Dubuque, Iowa—The Tri-State Med-
ical society held its sixth annual meet-

ing here.

VANITY AND CONCEIT.

Points of Eesemblance and Difference

Between Them.

“The vain man is desirous that peo-

ple shall think well of him; the con-

ceited man is convinced that they do.”

‘The de@inition, or words to the same

effect, fs from a contemporary, sa¥s

a writer in the Pall Mail Gazett It

struck me as apt and set me ponder~
ing. passing my friends and acquaint-
ances im review, and sorting them inte

the vaim and the conceited. It agrees.

too, with another remark on the sub-

ject that I have always held to be true

—that conceit is the vice of the thick-

skinned, while vanity is the weakness

of the thin-skinned. Most es‘imable

people are either conceited or vain.

Many praiceworthy individuals are

an ‘Vanity is more easily detected
tham conceit. It lies in the skin. and

is

as

plain to be seen as the measles.

You cannot be five minutes im the room

with a vaim man and not know him to

be vain In his gestures, in his most

trivial remarks, in the expression of his

face, he betrays himself at — mo-

ment 3S a vain man. +
lying:

beneath the skin—and a
thic skin at

that—frequently escapes detection. You

may be days, nay weeks. in the com-

pany of one whose interior economy is

one solid mass of conceit. and not dis-

cover it, It may be your let to be

staggered by a sudden revelation of un-

fathomable conceit in one whom you

have hitherto regarded as the most

humble-minded of rour acquaintances.
The vain men is a plezsart companion

im many ways. He is eager for your

good opinion and shows you that he

thinks it worth having. He goes to

meet you half way with his intellect.

and, being always mentally on the

alert, is quick to apprehend your mean-

ing. You have not to prod him with

your wit or rub your subleties in. He

goes forward and catches them in the

air before they bave well left your own

brain. But he is so sensitive. so

“touchy.” that you must be om your

guard, or you will be perpetually hurt-

ing his feelings cr wounding his van-

ity. Long companionship with the

vaim tends to make one nervous and

irritable. One camuot always be mind-

img one’s p&# and q&# There are time:

when one must let oneself go. When

this state of mind comes upon one

there is no greater relief than to find

oneself in the compan¥ of the conceit-

ed. You may say anything you please
and rest assured that though they may

net understand it, at least they will

not take offense. Even if you wish to

offend them you cannot do so with your

ordinary weapons of sarcasm and

irony. In spite of all you cam do er

say to the contrary, they will believe

that you think well of them. How can

you do otherwise, the would say to

str

they are so deserving of ¥

opinion? When their complacent self-

satisfaction becomes a source of irrita-

tion, so that one longs to send a har-

poon through their hippopotamus hide,

10 wound their self-esteem, then how

delightful it is to find oneself back

again an@ conversing with the vain.

One thing has sometimes surprised me

im the conceited. If, carried away by
the desire to pieree the impenetrable

Hf.
.

one hurl

abuse at their heads, or thrusts deep
with a vicious home-truth, tney will

receive it with amiable humility that

is almost touching. Indeed, these thick

skinned, conceited folk seem capable
at times (and under provocation) of 2

humility as deep as their conceit i
sublime.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

It is always interesting to mote th:

changes time kas wrought in the faces

of prominent peorle. ‘This picture of

Ellen Terry, taken thirty years ago, in

1868, shows quite a different counten-

ance from that which we of todar

know. Judging from this picture Miss

MISS ELLEN TERRY.

Terry grew better looking wi&#39 years.

fo: her mouth is new more mobile, her

mese less accentuated and her whole

expression different from what it wa:

when the picture wes taken. Perhaps
it is because she hes learned how to

make the best of her good points and

repress the poor ones.

Poesiniiities of Water Power

It would be little short of marvelo
if water power, which has to an ex-

tert fallen into disuse since electricity
bas such amazing qualities,
should come to the front and outrank
even the electric current as a trans-

mitter of power. The tremendous

energy capable of being generated by

wat ‘Sefer very high press is as

One hon te experiment with a charging a)

paratus and a soda-water bottle to di

THE SECR OF A

‘The

Some trouble of the female

Si

lives.

happy if
See wha

—Mrs. Sanur

That Lydia

“* Dear Mas. PINKHA™:

side; was tired and nervous, and so w

proving. I continued its use until
that 1 did not need to take any more,

‘Nearl every

safeguard of woman&#39;s health is clear

thousands of letters constantly being received.

is one from Mrs. W. P. Vatestise. 565 Ferry Ave. Camden. N. J.

—Before writing to yoa I felt very bad. had terrible

sick headaches, noappetite. gnawing pain in stomach. pain in my back and right

able to do anything, had sharp pains all through my body.
half a bottie of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I found myself im-

GOOD DISPOSITION.

Mrs. Pinkham Says a Caref Regard for Bodily Health Makes Women

Sweet and Attractive to AL

world is filled with sweet women who are held back from usefulmess by

organs.
Fretfulness and nervousness rapidl destroy sweet dispositions.

y all-worn-ont women cannot lie happ?
woman may be well and

she will follow Mrs. Pinkham&#39;sadvice.

t Mrs. Craig says:
“Deak Mus. Pixkuant:—I have taken Lydia EL

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
think it is the best medicine for women

inthe world. I wasso weak and nerv-

ous that I thought I could not live from

one day to the next. I had proiapsus
uteri and leucorrhea, and thought that

I would die. Ihad dragging
pains in my back, burning sen-

sation down to my feet. and so

many miserable feelin:

ple said that I looked like adead

we Doctors tried to eure

me. but failed. I had given up

whe I heard of the Pinkha
I got a bettle.

and to try it, for it did for

me what dovtors could not do.”

Crate, Baker

E. Pinkhum’s Vegetabl © i

y proven by the

Here

eak I could searcely stand. I wasnot

Before I had taken

had taken four bottles. and felt so well

Tam Like anew person.™

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best understands a Woman’s Ils

IRONING MADE

This Starch
ples, by men who have had years of

experience in faney laundering.
restores cld linen and summer

to their natural whiteness and imparts
a beantifnl and lasting finish.

only starch that is perfectly harmless.

Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance.

for a baby powder.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOS IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

EASY.

HAS MANY ISITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL.

is prepared on

scientifie prinei-

It

resses,

‘The

Can be used even

Columbi Shai Wheel 6

ARE THE BEST

‘They are atsolutely uniform in quality and finish. You have the

added satisfaction of knowing no one can buy a Columbia cheaper

than you. We sell for one price only—the advertised price.

Bicycles

Hartfer Bicycl . .
5

Vedett . . .
$40 an 35

POPE MEG. CO.. Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2- stamp.
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Dr_ BJ. KA MEDICAL co. este Ofice) Omaha, Neb.

 theland of plenty.

MMustrated pamphicts. giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealthy in growing wheat, reports of

delegates, ete ,
and full information as

to reduced railwa rates, can be had

on application to Department Interior,

Ottawa, Canada, or C. J. Broughton,
1223 Monadnock Building, Chi

Agent for Canadian Government-
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coughs, colds,
and threatdiseass:



asy to Take

asy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hiood’s Pilis.

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. AsoneSaasin

“ You never know youa takena o a : soeae ills
_Propriet eae

‘The only pilis to take in] Hood’s Sarsaparilia.

Additional Locals.

—Fresh oysters at-Rockhill’s res-

taurant always in se

—Fitt; cent bottle of either Craft’s

GOL IN THE GOOSE.

CLEAN Powi -ALWAVS ON DRESS

Plenty of Pure Water

Food —fiezithy Geese Fatie

Are Easily BMarketed—An

Farm.

Zéemt Goose

sion that

have be
t

There isa growing impr
American poultry raiscrs

neglecting the gocse. Of

standard breeds the gray wild veri!

estensively raised. These gee

rather smali head, small bill, s

tho peint and long, slender neck, ‘en
im appearance. The back is long and

rather narrow, and is arched from neck

to tail; breast, full and deep, and body

long and somewhat ste The wings
jare long, largo and powerful, and the

s Distemper Cure for 23c! thighs are rather short. ‘ihe head of the

—Hool’s Vilis cure

headache, bitliousness and

Price 25 cent

nausea,

make a

long
— s

That

isher, of Zanesville, O,

from piles. He was cured by
three boxes of Dewitt’s Witch I

Saive. HI. E. Bennett.

—For special veterinary

work in sesson cn domesti

ton L.

nd } mile south of Mentone.

reasonzbie 5 faction gua

teed or money refunded. Au

is how Adopt

an

—A little boy asked for a bottle o|

“get up in the morning as tast as you dior the geese.

can,” the druggist recognized

Early Risers.’

stipation, sick

stomach troubles.

headache,
H. E. Bennett.

—M: L. Yecum, Cameron, Ps

ys “Twas x sufferer for ten

but without success.

Witch Hazel Salve wes recommenced

tome. I used be

effected a permanent cure
Permanent cure tor

Witch Hszel S: Ive has no equal.
E.Benn ett.

one

CASTORIA
THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGET

‘Ea tho
a

orery

Ozxo
N. Cxanox,

of they]. O. O. F.

grand

G00 members of the order in

country’s need. ‘Fen

the Odd Fellows belong
archs’ Militant and are well

in the manual of arms.

to Patr

lo

being wounded, he said there

20,000 Daughters of

auxiliaries

who would serve their country
if,narse, ifmeeded.

Breakfast
iuncheen, Dinner.

No drink is so healthful, pal-

atable an agreeable, ever

:

a f more i
than the old time

tee ¢rin!
:

perience has proven to msny
the harmful effects brow,

» kidney Is. 25t 2

generally sz

suspected,
blood and iienov the nerv

Brink Br. Mastin’s

Nervine
Coffee

sick

all liver

gener-

sutlered

using

surgica!

D. Baxter, two miles west

‘Toms

household name for “Le Witt&#3 oa

|

“and gave him a bottle}

ot those famous little pills for con-

liver and

years.

trying most all kinds of pite remedies,
DeWitt&#39;

master

.
of Indiana has

notified Governor Mount that in the

event of war the majority of the 45-

the

state are ready to respond to the

thousand of

are

Rebeksh,
tothe the I. O. O. F.,

as

wild goose is black with a white stripo
nearly covcring the side of the face.

The breast is light gray, which grows

darker as it approaches the lezs; the

plemago of tho underparts o the bo
F

,

|

black, showing only a dark gray color

when the wiug is folded; secondaries

are brown, but of a lighter skado than

tho primaries. The tail feathers are

glossy black, and the thighs are gray.

The shanks, roes and webs are black.

‘The eyes are black.

A goose farm af ctnusval interest is

that of So Renaker of Cynthia, Ky., on

the Licking river, says a correspondent
of the New York Sun. Mr. Renaker has

erected 9 lar wooden building abeu
8

ually to the center so that the can bo

|
Seoded and thes ke clean. There are

tronghs placed af convenient points to

At present
e geese in thi building in

tages of the fattening process.

‘They are gathercd from all parts of the

hstat azd- they arrive their aver-

‘om four to eight pounds.
‘They aro first placed in the large yard

AY WILD Goosr.

in whi building is situated, and

there they {ind abundance of weter&amp;o that

they can clea themeelves. After a few

days they ar plxced in the house in the

fattening It requires four or five

weeks of careful feeding to fatten the

geese. The establishment bas a steam

corn mill and corn shelier. The corn is

parchased frem the farmers in the neigh-

borho and is shelled and ground inte

meal. Th cobsrun down a shoct to the

furnace and muke enough fuel to ron

the machinery. The meal is mixed fnte

adough andin that ferm fed to the

ese.

“*A goose is the cleancst fowl] alive,”

says Mr. Renaker. ‘tI have been in the

altry since 1874, have han-

dled all k fowl a Ba
1-| stadied

its

close Fe

skilkhd

the

event of disastrous battles and many | and if they have pleu

never scen anything which aa the

goose in cleaoliness. They are constant-

ly at work keeping their feathcrs clean,
ty of water the

are never see except when fit for dress

‘They ere equally careful re-
i

nO GECSsioN »

bonght a let of corm which bad 2

and the gcese would net cat the doug
made from it, nor will thes eat dough
after it bas soured. On this account we

bave to be very careful to mix up no

more dcugh than the geese will eat in

a day.
“Another peculiar thing about geese

is that the: a great deal more some

days than they do on ot For in-

stance, it frequently requires 30 cr 40

buckets of dough a day to a given pen
of geese. Thon for a few days they will

probably not eat more than a dozen

buckets. When they have plenty of wa-

ter and wholescme food, gecse fatten

rapidly and have no disease, but unless

they havo an opportunity ta keep clean

and have pure fuod they die rapidly.
“They are sold by the brace and aver-

age when fat from 14 to US pounds a

brace. We sell our geesa in only one

market—New York ci They are

shipped in poultry cars and are furnish-

ed with en sbandance of watcr and

cornmeal dough while they are on the

way. The reason they are shipped alive
is that Hebrews may not purchase them

2,000 geose to New York

city, and this year we will handle 18,-
000. The capacity of our house is be-

tween 5,000 and 6,000. It requires
three men to attend the corn shelicr and

the mill and to feed the goese. We hare

waterworks connections and keep the

house nice and clean by focding the

floors, and we keep the geese sepptied
with all tho fresh water they need.”*

Fat Hens Eggs Seldom Hateh.

A correspondent of The English Pan-

ciers’ Gazette says he has been watch-

used in the home:

years.
the Rind 2au have abuay b

and h

per.
cep The Centaur Con

President.

gredients of which ever ite
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“The CHICAGG RECORD

mewspaper im every sense of the we.

HarrisSurg (Pa.) Call.

“There is mo paper

is a modef
2

published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic idea? as. The CHIGAGO RECTOR.
From “Newspaperdoz:&qu (New York).

“G have come tote firm concfusion, after

a fong test and affer a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun=

tries, thet The CHICAGQ RECORD cemes

as near beiag the idea! d2ify
are far some time

morta! shores.’

fournal as we

likely to find on these
°— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (ff!.) index

Sold by newsdealers every
received by all posim
TAGO RECORD, 18! ue

yukere and subseriptiens
Ss ddress THE CH?-

ICK’ SEEDS}
=

THREE RAMBLER EBOSES,
Will make gmagnifiCrimson,f shade for the _plazza oF

Cit Directory.
CORPORA OFFICERS.

1
Gounciimen E

Marsha HARVEY KESSLER

PHYSICIANS.

E STOCKBER
yAften att alts

Surgeon. Office at Corne

ATTORNEY

HERBERT LAIRD,

rag oie Ey

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preaching every

evening. “Prayer

inee og comer Bro way
rm ery aft

Pr

relieves ex-

t moth-
exs. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgans,and

‘That makes preg-Ben fes painful, shortens

chila-birth. T helps a woma
strong healthy children.

SOCIETIES.
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t Lodge No. 403. Meetin Tucsdayvent i 10 0 & ait, Hannes Block

og, Ne

entone Lodge 5.

and founb Noma eve

rethren 60

owmn, W. M. FE. Fox,

D. of R.

yoning Star Lodge No. 151. Daught of
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TO SELL

“Our Native Herbs”
The Great Blood Parifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $1.
Containing A Registered Guar-

antee.

page Book and ‘festimonials, FREE.

Sent by mail, postaze paid.

THE ALONZO O. BLIS3 CO-

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Will Carleton News-

&lt; Every

and

paper- Magazine

Where.”

Sketches by him in erery

Best of Addi

Fiity

twenty-five

cents six months, Address

Where Pub.

Poems
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tional Literature.

cents 2 year:

very Co.,

Brookiyn, N. ¥.
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Analgal- -De-Pa!

NoPAIN! - No GA
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment + for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,

Best Teeth (3. $ U.).
Gold Crowns,.

Vitaliz Air,.

Bridge work per tooth,
‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.00.

References:
.

Wm. Hitfield, under

Lake City Bank. VPihillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

Dis. F.D-Smyth says: Thad 28 teeth ex-

racted with “Analgal absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Partors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

.and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in-State Ban Building.

WARSAW

W P We

ny:s m n Tan

an Spr Wago
I keep in etock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons 8 which I have the exclusive

tof sale in this territory.
SanpD BAND AND

The Best; Made.

I ma the pa hte running an strong
Farm Wa: in the ‘World. «

I e none bnt eporiensn
prac

ical me-haries to manufacture

HARRY “ORAM
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

50 YEARS&quo
EXPERIENCE

beautCoch bloomers: periectip harder Git Blawill ous
‘Estat art seca kaede&quot;Sie aap: O 4 C

- -FREE UPON APPLICATION. = -\

‘S
;

CARDE A AN Fl FLORA¢&#39;GUIDE a

ing his hens and their eggs and the

batcbing of their eggs and has discerer-

ed that the eggs cf the abnormally fat

hen seldam hatch. The chicken dies

about the tenth or twelfth day of incu-

bation. The eggs from the most active

and healthy hens hatch first and often

a day or two in advance of time. Inva-

rinbly the egg from the sleepy, lazy hen

hatches late. Ho has two hens whose

eggs he has never found fertile, though
he has mated them with different roos-

ters, and they are the worst tempered
hens in the yard, always quarreling and

‘beating the others.

‘The New Food Sulxtitute for Coffee,
and such ailments will never result.
Itis a scient preparat of choice

Fi cereals, resembling
and flavos, hig greav Positivel contains no coffee nor

Ga One pound goes further than two

vlinsiv coifes or othe substitutes.
“A

all

grocers.
PREPARE BYS

Nervin Coffe Co Eliart, Ind

For sale by M. A.: Dunlap and

H. A, Rookhill, grocers.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheam and eczema, Cham-
berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-

ing and smarting almost instantly
its continued use effects

Cor

sunazentln aabei an dee
lensed, face Ras

HE WHO RUNS MAY READ.
ture. Colored plates of Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, 7

Cia ae Asters.eather tatatess
ey ee

it ‘ber’s
scal head, sore nipples, les.

chapped hands, chronic ie efgranulated Has.

Br. Cady& Conditi
hors are th best tonic, blood
and vermifage. Price, 25 cents.

for
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Price One Dollar Per Year.

3 See
Keceiusk, MarshandPul
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Mentone Busine ssDirec
Strangers and Neweoare Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

Dealers in Grain

Lath,
GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee,

Seeds Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shing?
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mirs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of “Centr House.

ies, lisir,

~

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done
in an Artistic and Serviceable manner. Office over

Corner Drug Store. L. Licurex waiter.

Cc Harvyuot.

horses well

LIVERY AND FEED

Good Rigs, competent drivers.

eared for.

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with  Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofi Spouting and general
tin repair work by a compete workman.

STABLE, by W.

Farmers”

Harness,

Repairing
Meavy

Ete.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att’y. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. E Bowman, La

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention

all business, Office in Banner Block.

Collect-

to
vyer,

given

CARPET WEAVING: All work done promptl and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Fa weaving. Call

and see work. Sho on Sout Fr P

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: Honse Painter, Si

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

JOUN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour,

Straw. Highest Priees Paid. Orders for

Material filled. Call and investigate prices.

gn Writer

estimated.

Vay and

Building

@. W. KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall

Paper, Stationery, Books and Notions. In Banner

Block.

WELLS AND PUMP REPATRIN 1
‘The very best

a 1 aes 2

oi
%

The Demand of Congress.
The following joint resolution

and were signed by theng
ig

ent yesterday morning and.

ultimatum was immeadiately sent

Spai giving that country forty;
eight hours to decide upon thi

evacuation of Cuba. Spain will no

evacuate and vonsequently the res]

viet: amount to a declaration of

war. The army and navy are ra

idly moving toward Cuba.
4

Resolved, by the Senate and
Representatives of the

United States of America, in Cor

gress assembled,

Ls

House of

t-—That the people of the i

land of Cuba are,-and of right ought
to he, free and independent.

Seeond —That the duty off
the United States to demand, and

the government of the United State
does hereby demand, that the gov-}

ernment of Spai

it is

its authority and

island of Cuba

government in the

and withdraw its

and Cuban waters,

Third—That the President of the|

Girected and empawered to

entire land and naval forces of the:

United States, and to call inte the
actual service of

the militia of ‘th

ence. Sho on North Franklin St. Juss N Ewatan

Clark&#3

Clothing,TH LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros.

Their Prices are the Lowest en Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats and Caps.

&

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Prices.
fresh and of best quality.

Is the plac to get First-

ock F a and all goods
/ AL

Desiar.

e

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Grocerie in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality. Free Delivery. .

A. Rocxurin.

BNERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Mets does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Etc.

New work made, Carvi and Cabin Work Done.

GE

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

.

a

:
‘
=

s

:
:

=

:
=
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JEWELRY,

jewelry—can putin running order any watch. +

ial attention give to fitting glassos—We buy th best.

W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

ree-

@

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

SHOGGEGOEEEGISGEOHE GEA EDO GH AR

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Cau-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a compl
stock. Central House Block. 8.8. Zenra.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Ileavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormic Binders and Mowers

e

RESTAURANT AND. BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
in season. Boardi S. I Rockin.

FARMER’S BANK:

Buys aud Sells Exchange.
ialty.

Does a gencral Banking bussiness.

Makes Collections a Spec-
E.

M. Enpprncer, Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerrm Office. Stationer
Bills, Cards, Program Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

_ an M: D., Propriet Corner Drug Store.

gs, Medicines, Stationer and Notions. A fine largeBio o Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.

we

H. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marbl Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

2M EMS

soueguesten cboarsessnapensereenieseeeccnecoeseccess

carry these rexolutions into effect,
FourtL—That the United State

hereby disclaims any disposition
o

intention to exercise sovercignty,:
jurisdiction or control over said is:

the pacification
serts its determina-

is accomplished, to

leave the government and control of

the island to its people.
so

The Fakirs,
We have been asked to say some-

thing about the street fakir who ap-

peare on the streets a number

of &a week. We haven&#3

much te say; only this: Whenever

the merchants of a. town fail to ad-

vertise their wares in the local

newspapers, that town becomes the

lawful prey of the suction vender

and street fakir, Those fellows

have their weather eye open for

business all the time. They scan

the papers carefully and kee them-

selves posted. And they invariably
reap a harvest in such towns :as do

Merchants who will

not advertise have no right to com-

plain when the fakir attracts the at-

tention of customers and get their

trade. The way to get customers

is to talk to them through the col-

tumns of your paper. They thus

bevome familiar with your name

and business and know that you
have more real bargains for them

than the fakir’s truck offers. A re-

fusal to advertise isa standing in-

vitation to the street fakir to come

and take possession of your trade

and carry off the cash that legit
maiely belongs in your drawor.

penn

eery v

M CLEVELAND recently had a

new set of photograph takea, the
first time she has been photographed
since leaving the White House, and

has given them to Mr. Bol, with

permission to publish them ia “The

Ladies’ Home Journal, where -
will be publicly seen for the: firat

time. The set also

-

includes. the

first authorative photograph

«

pub
lished of the new Princcton home of

land, except for

thereof, and a:

tion, when th:

night lz

at once relinquish |

land and naval forces from Cuba
‘a

eS

United States be, and he hereby is,
use thelf

High School commencement

will ‘occur at the M. E.

thi week on Thursday and

&quot;Thuevenings. On

Orchestra.

Rey. Lowther.

phic Sketches,
Dessie Sellers.

of Man (Book Review.)
Otte L. Blue.

se Orchestra.

Peace,
Frank P. Manwaring:

&
: : Orchestra.

While You May,
Conn O. Blue.

“Not to the Past,

Maybelle Doddridge.
Nellie Manwaring.

: Rev. Peiree.

evening the gradua-
will be as follows:

- Orchestra.

- Rev. Peirce.

- Pref. W. W.

ident of the Indi+

na State Normal.

- Nellie Manwaring.
mtation of Diplomas,

esident of Board of Education.

Smith,

cents, —admits

- Rev.

25 to

ses of both evenings.
————_&gt;-

2+

-___

North Indiana News.

os is to have a new M. E

Farmer&#3 Bank is a new in-

tion at Silver Lake.

. Pound, of Oswego, has been

binte? trustee of Plain township
eof C. L. White, resigned .

f electric rail-road excitement

up at Plymouth and Bourbon

&quot; summer season comes

ciusko county masriage licenses:

Win. A. McCarter and Lottie Gil

espie; Thomas Collins and Rhoda

MeCloughan; Hiram T. Davis and

Elnora Blanchard; Cyras M. Robin-

son and Viola E. Krider; John C.

Campbell and Minnie B. Krick.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Deli Bell and Della Vail; Charles

Ditto and Lucy Wyley; Francis H.

White and Savilla O. Penn ; Edwi

Greiner ant Ida M. Hockensmith;

Ora. C. Vinnedge and Cornelia

Hoople; Philip Sheneman and Se-

rena Pippinger; Elijah E. MeRil and

Lula R. Baird,

‘Fulton county marriage licenses:

Archie R. Tatman sand Sarah L.

Graves; George W. Gardner and

Etta D. Bruce; Albert B. Rice” and

Nora Leedy; Danie! F. Harper and

Elnora Hatlery ; Charles Shively and

Ermina Rambarger; Elmer Smith

aad Linnie Bruce; Benjamin Over-

myor and Ida Feece; Geurge B.

Davis and Mollie Wright; and Lon

A. Winegarden and Nellie Master-

son.

DEATHS.

Mrs. Jacob Wine,
died April 7, aged 79.

Leland Jefferies, of Big Foot, died

on Tuesday of last week. aged 14.

Mrs, Tretta Lawrence, of Ply-
mouth, died April 8, age 31 years.

Jashua Miller, of near Akrou,

fie on Monday of last week, aged

of Pierceton,

are Chapman, of Bourbon, died

qn Monday of last week, aged 79

years,

Henry Carter, a veteran of the

war, died at his home in Milfurd

April 9.

Mrs. Joseph MeClary, of near

Warsaw, died on Tuesday of, last

week, aged 58.

Mrs. Stephen H. Reed of near

Rochester, died on Sunday of last
week, aged 49 years.

Mrs: Manuel Whited, of near Os-

wego, died April 9, while undergo-
ing a-surgical operation at Indian-

‘opolis.
David Redding, one of the pion-

eers of Marshall county, died at nis

the Clevelands.
home in Plymouth last Friday,
April 8.

Washington Letter.

Wasnixero, April 18, °98.

It would seem to a man up a tree

that the complaints of Congress re-

cently made of the slowness of the

President was an instance of ‘the

pot calling the kettle black’’.

From the talk in Congress before

the President’s message went in it

was suppose that the message
would be acted upon within a day
after it was received, but it has been

before Congres a week to-day, and

that resolution authorizing forcible

intervention is not yet in the Pres-

idents hands, although it is hoped
that it will be by Wednesday. ‘The

House adopte a resolution prompt-
ly, but the Senate, after wasting
four days in talk without bringing

a single Hew idea, unless the asser-

tion ef Senator Wellington that

there was no reason for our differ-

ent resolution, including a provision
for the reegnoition of Cuba, which

makes more delay. These delays
would be more aggravating were it

net for the certainty that they can-

not last much longer and that they
cannot change the ultimate re-

sult—the driving of Spain out of
Juba.

Aevording to statements made by
members of the administration, the

Presidunt will lose no time in put-
ting armed intervention into effect

after the juint resolution authoriz-

ing it is in his hand, and the rush-

ing of all available troops in the re-

gular army te southern ports looks

like immediate business; but he will

probably first demand the peaceabl
evacuation of Cuba by Spain, grant-

ing a day or two for Spain to an-

swer. That will mean more time.

It should also be remembered that

if the President is so disposed he

can withhold his signature from the

intervention resolutio for ten

n

days
‘T resolutio will not be ‘bindin

So many predict-
ions have been upset by unexpecte
delays that few are being made in

Washington just now. We are going
to war. Of that everybody is cer.

tain, but nobod is certain whether

the shooting will start this week, or

next, or the week after.

If the representatives of the great

European puwers in Washington
are correctly reporting the state of

Congressional sentiment to their

governments, nothing is likely to

come of the renewed talk about the

intention of the six greatest Euro-

pean powers to attempt by a joint
note to persuade this government
net to force Spain out of Cuba, and

if that fails to make a threat of re-

storing to force to compe us to

keep our hands off of Spain’s island

possessions That Austria, France,
and Italy would be willing to go to

almost any extreme to aid Spain, if

tlrey could be assured of the assist-

ance of England, Germany and

Russia, is very well known. But

the determination Congress,
which knows that it reflects the

overwhelming sentiment “of the

country, would not be change one

iota, even if formal notice was ser-

ved on this country that European
force would be used to prevent the

carrying out of the joint resolution

just adopted, to drive Spain out of

Juba. Senator Teller voiced the

sentiment of the administraion, Con-

gress, and people when he said:

“There must be no interference by
the allied powers of Eourope. We

should declare that with all the vig-
or of our Anglo-Saxon blood and

our 75,000,000 people.” &lt;‘N for-

eign dictation’, would become a

companion slogan to ‘(Remember

the Maine”, the minute that the

European powers attempted to med

dle with our settlement of the

Cuban question.

until he sign it.

of

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples
sores and ull eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&# Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,
cating every trace of scrofala.

THE KLONDLIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out.

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuer Interesting Kxrertences

Jorrep Down For GazeTTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwick.

XVII.

All were astir in the Immbermen’s

camp bright and early. The day’s
werk which lay ahead had attrac-

jtions for all of us. Our friends,
the hunters, had spent their last

night in the wilderness and another

day’s travel would land them with-

in the bounds ef civilization, while

Jack and I would be delving into

the deepe recesses of the forest.
.

We decided to give our friends a

chang of diet by serving breakfast

bacon and pan-cakes for the morn-

ing meal. The warmrsception giv-
en the hot cakes caused our supply

ofbutter to vanish like the golden
visions of a homesick Klondiker.

(That tigure of speec has no refer-

ence tome nor Jack. We are go-

ing to “git there” if it takes all

winter.)
After breakfast we prepare to

march. We added afew choice

cuts of venison to our luggage and

advised our friends to take the re-

mainder to show to their friends at

home as occular proof of their

prowess as bold hunters of the for-

est. We also gave them th pelt,
as they would be able to realize

some value from it while we would

not. Inorder te be even with us

in what they were please to term

generosity they propose that if we

we would adop their two dog and

take them off their hands they
would threw in their three blankets

which were now dead property on

their hands. We couldn’t see much

danger of losing in the deal not-

withstanding they had pronounced
the dogs worthless, so we closed the

contract by putting a cord around

each deg’s neck and tying one to

each side of Jerry’s pack-saddle.
‘This added considerably to the pic-
turesqueness of our appearance.

We were allfread to start at the

same time and after a hearty ‘good
bye” to cur friends we took up our

line of march in opposite directious,

When we had proceeded abeut

half a mile we untied our dogs and

bid them hunt a bear. ‘Phe put
their noses to the ground and start-

ted ia high spirits to the south and

we never saw them again. The

blankets staid with ue all right.
Our forenoon’s journey was une-

ventful. The country passe
through was very broken and rough.
Noon came and we went into camp

in aravine where we found grass

plenty for Jerry. We made our

rest short and proceeded on as rap-

idly as possible, as we had laid eur

plans to complete the trip to Atha-

baska Landing (12 miles) in four

days
About the middle.of the afternoon

we noticed a yell beaten path di-

verge from the-main trail and wind

off through the sage brush teward

some high bluffs that were in sight
a tour left. It excited our curiosity
as none of the information we had

received of the trail mentioned any-

thing at this point. We decided to

explor the path fora short dis-

tance. W lifted Jerry’s load off his

back, then tethered him to a tree and

started off on the diverging path.
About aquarter of a mile walk

brought us to the foot of the bluff

where was the mouth of a cave at

the door of which sat a ‘‘noble red

man” smoking a clay pipe. A few

rods away we noticed his squaw

digging potatoes with a wooden stick

while two pappooses rolled around

and over each other in the dirt.

We didn’t just like the idea of turn-

ing squarely about face and retreat-

Continued on fifth page.
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TOPICS OF TODAY
CUBAN CONSTITUTION.

in the near future the Cuban repud;u nil adopt a permanent constitu;
tion. It will be their patriotic duty t
adopt one that will last through the

centuries. It will be the plain duty

ef this country to give them all the

patriotic advice on the subject that 9
friendly republic can, But the Cubans
will learn a good lesson during tha
process of adopting a constitution:
Selfish foreign interests are already,

at work. Of what good woutd politi
independence be to Cuba if the const!-

tution is written in such a manner
as to guarantee foreigners the right
to gather the fruits thereof. That

conspiracy is now being hatched with
that end in view is a certainty. Tha
history of the last fortnight points
conclusively to that. Let the conspira}

tors go ahead. But they will find that)

the American people will rise in their

might and see that complete independ~
ence is finally given to the brave peo-

ple who have so well earned it.

Notwithstanding the fact that wars

and rumors of wars are shaking Chris-

tendom, and that the stocks and bon‘

of nearly every country are on thé
down grade, such is not the case in

the United States. All our stocks and

bonds and prosperity in general ar@
holding firm, and under the most ex;

asperating conditions. The secret i
that this is the most stable govern-
ment on the face of the earth, The

people speak and their servants, eithey
willingly or unwillingly, do their will,

All the world sees this now, even more
clearly than ever before. We are ong
people, and notwithstanding our in

ternal family differences we are aly
most a unit when it comes to a ques:

tion that would bring dishonor to our

flag and our country. Out of the pres-

ent will come good things. With the

fruits of our deep love for the cause

of humanity repining at our doors
(Cuba) we will again turn to our own

affairs.

General Lee’s testimony to the sen-

ate committee was conservative and

judicial. He informed the committee

that there was no “republic of Cuba”

to recognize. He said that an actual

government did not exist. He intimat-

ed that insurgents in the field did not

possess qualifications of order and sta;

bility. As regards the Maine, Gen-

eral Lee expressed his personal belief.
He acknowledged that he had no legal
evidence showing the cause of the dis-

aster. His opinion was that a mine

exploded and an electric current set

it off. That&#39; all.

EUROPE ON ANXIOUS SEAT.

An almost sensational conditjon has

suddenly developed in wheat. The

French began buying at a furious rate

a few days ago, and have kept it up

steadily since. taking probably 8,000,-
000 or 10,000,000 in as many days. For-

eigners have apparently decided that

war is inevitable and are exerting
themselves vigorously to get all the

wheat they can before hostilities ac:u-

ally break out.

General Lee was given a big recep
tion on his arrival in Washington.
The American people love a hero, and

seeing nothing better to seize their

fancy. prostrate themselves before the

late consul-general to Cuba. As our

representative in Havana, General Lee

did his duty and probably very well.

He will always be held in high es-

teem by the American people.

TRAIL OF THE TRUST.
‘The Drummond Tobacco company of

St. Louis is about to become a member

of the trust. Negotiations have been

pending since Sunday. Colonel F. H.

Ray, vice-president of the P. J. Sorg
Tobacco company of Middletown, 0.,
arrived in St. Louis Sunday and made

overtures on behalf of the trust. That

he was successful with the Drummond

people is now believed.

PLOT TO KILL LI HUNG CHANG.
The Shanghai News says that a for-

midable conspiracy has been discov-

ered in the palace at Pekin to assassi-

nate Li Hung Chang and other high
officials, The Manchoos accuse him

of selling China to Russia. There is

great Wisquietude in the Yang-tse val-

ley and the northern provinces.

NEW JERSEY ELECTIONS.

Charter elections were held in all the

larger cities of New Jersey during tha

week, and from each comes the story
of Democratic success. Ex-Governor

Griggs, now attorney-general in the

cabinet, was elected by a plurality of

26,900 in the state. This was reversed
in the latest election.

BARS OUT AMERICAN FRUIT.

The Swiss government has probib-
ited the importaticn of fresh American

fruit as a precaution against the in-

treduction of the San Jose seale.
———-

Kansas City—Fire in the wholesale

liquor house of Sol Block & Griff, 414

Delaware street, caused damage esti-

mated at $50,000,
Helena, Mont.—The state capitol

commission selected architects to draw

plans for the $300,000 state capitol
building to be commenced this year.

Harrisburg, Pa—Dr. 8. Q. Swallow,
a minister, of this city, has. accepted
the nomination for governor tendered

him recently by a delegation o citi-

zens of Philadelphia.
Warsaw, Ind.—The farm residence

of William Metzger was destroyed by
fire. Loss, $19,000.

N T
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PARA |
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

“Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eident ‘Record.

Peoria, Ill.—A telegram from Knox-

ville, Iil., announces the sudden and

probably fatal iliness of Bishop Alex-

ander Burgess of the diocese of Quincy,
whose residence is in this city.

Prospect, Wis.—Dr. John L. Inger-

soll, a brother of Robert G. Ingersoll,
the noted orator, died at his home at

this piace from heart trouble, aged 75.

Carlyle, Il.—M. P. Ducomb of Keys-

port, this county, has announced him-

self as a candidate for representative
in the forty-second senatorial district

on the republican ticket.

Zanesville, O.—Application was made

for a receiver for the Ohio Iron com-

pany. The application was made by

Dr. Graham, president of the First Na-

tional bank, and other capitalists. It

is charged that Greene Bros., the man-

agers of the concern, have lost $300,00
for the stockholders,

Niles, Mich—After a trial ue
nine days the jury in the case of Mi

Emma Raum, charged with the mur
of Mrs. John Hartman at Laingsburg,

brought in 4 verdict of acquittal.

London—Secretary Cooper has in-

formed the Associated Press that the

Henley regatta committee has decided

to refuse the entry of Ten Eyck, the

American oarsman.

Eau Claire, Wis—During a quarrel

over some tomato plants Christian Mil-

ler split William Taylor&#3 head open

with an ax and then fied. Taylor died

in the hospital this evening, and it is

believed Miller has killed himself in

Putnam Park.

Philadelphia—Robert Purvis, thq
well-known abolitionist and the lasj

surviving member of the origina}
American Anti-Slavery society, which

organized in this city in 1833, died sudy

denly of apoplexy. He was aged

years.
Great Falls, Mont—The coal wash-

ing plant of the Anaconda Copper Min-

ing company at Belt was burned to the

ground. Loss, $250,000; no insurance.

Cause of fire, unknown.

Butte, Mont.—A portion of the Black-

foot reservation was thrown open to

settlement and a thousand or more peo-

ple, mostly prospectors, rushed in ta

locate mining claims,

Eldora, Ia.—The Slack hotel was de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $5,000, Insur-

ance: Sun of London, $1,000; Green-

wich, $1,000; Western of Toronto,

$1,000.
‘Washington—The hearing cf insur-

ance officers by the interstate com-

merce committee of the senate on the

Platt bill, set for the 19th inst. has

been postponed. It is not probable
that any effort will be made by friends

of the bill to get a hearing until some

early day in Deeember next.

Vandalia, 1N.—J. F. Strenger and

Cart Miller, well-to-do farmers residing
a few miles northwest of Vandalia, had

a dispute over the exact line dividing
their farms. Miller picked up a piece

of fence rail and started to strike

Strenger with it, when the latter

dropped dead.

Horton, Kan.—On the 730th ballot

in the republican congressional con-

vention here the deadlock was broker

and Congressman Charles Curtis re

ceived the nomination. He has served

three terms.

Fitchburg, Mass—The employes ot

Parkhill mills went on sirike, refusing

to accept the cut in their wages.

Fremont, Ohio—The estate of the

late President R. B. Hayes, including

Spiegel Grove, the family residence,

now occupied by his son, Rutherford,

will be sold at auction unless a judg-

ment for $5,000 is paid at once.

New York—The steamship Etruria

brought $2,117,015 in gold. The actual

arrivals in the present import move-

ment from Europe are now §34.552,173,
and the total engagements $48,127,000,

or nearly ninety tons.

Madison, Wis.—Gov. Scofield has ap-

pointed David C. Green of Milwaukee,

B, A. Buffington of Eau Claire and

John L. Sturtevant of Waupaca mem-

bers of the prison labor commission,

provided for by the last legislature.

Omaha, Neb.—A new union passen-

ger Station, to cost $500,000, will be

built by the Union Pacifie. The ground
has been broken. It will be used by

every road entering the city ape the

Burlington.

ry Gilson, farmers, fought with knives

last night on account of a disagree-
ment over the sale of a horse. They

fought until both fell exhausted from

loss of blood. Neither will recover.

Springfield, 11.—Gov, Tanner has is-

sued his “arbor day” proclamation,
designating April 22 as the day to be

observed.
Helena, Mont.—The Shamrock mine

of this district has struck a larger body
of ore that runs $300 per ton. They

are shipping six tons a day.
Chicago—After ten years of ceaseless

grief over the death of a lover Miss

Lillian Higgins committed suicide at

her home.

Montreal—Dennis Clifford, a mil-

lionaire of this city, was killed. Jos-

eph O&#39;Mear a widely known young

athlete, is charged with the crime.

St. Louis, Mo.—John Cella shot and

killed Mrs. Henry Carter and then

killed himself with the same weapon.

North Adams, Mass.—Edward Bam-

ford, 64 years old, shot his wife, Re-

becca, and then shot himself at their

home on West Main street. Both are

at the city hospital and will die,

Sharon, Pa.—Conrad Giles an Hen-
|&

Davenpo Towa—The Charles
furniture store was destroyed by) fire:

Loss, $30,000
Alexandr Ind.—While attempt

to board a moving train Ired. Russ
was instantly killed.

Menasha, Wis—Roy Smith
through an elevator shaft

and was dead when picked up.
Maryville,Mo.—Pat Keegan acciden

ally killed his 8-year-old daughter.
e Point, Ala.—Twto men were

killed by th sudden

a

sllppi of a car.
Laporte, Ind—L. D. Brand&#39

store at Kingsbury, this county, was
destroyed by fire.

,
$10,000 in

surance, $6,300.
‘Wapakoneta, Ohio—Fire at ‘Botkin

destroyed a large amount of lumber

and Allen’s stave factory, owned by
Clark & Son, of Erle, Pa. The loss is

$22,000, with no iusurance.

Kingsbury, Ind.—L. DBrand’ stor

fell
“feet

Elias Dean, an aged couple, were. ger-
jously burned.

Bloomdale, O.—Mrs. M. F. Steiner
was fatally injured by being ‘thro
under a wagon.

Philadelphia,Pa—Two children were

suffocated in a fire in the dwelling

house of George Dugan.
Dayton, Ohio—Fire broke ou in. the

village of Osborne, ten miles from

city, and only the prompt assistance of

the Dayton fire department saved the

village from total destruction.
.

The:

Joss is about $20,000 chiefly to busines®

houses.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—Frairie ‘fires

throughout this state have destroyed
the homes of a hundred farmers, en-

tailing a loss of $100,000.
New Orleans, La—aA special

Morton, Miss., reports that the Dual
portion of the town was destroyed by

fre.
Jollity, Ind—James McClain of the

Needham dramatic company was tak-

ing the part of the heavy villain, The

hero’s revolver by error was loaded

with ball cartridges and McClain was

wounded only a few inches from the

heart. He will recov

Rome—The pope kas appointed the

Rey, Alexander Christie, rector of St.

Stephen&#3 church, Minneapolis, to.the

bishopric of Vancouver. His holiness

has approved the transfer of the see of

Vincennes to Indianapolis, from which

it will take its name,

Londop—aAdvices received here from

Manila show that the rebellion in the

Philippine islands is increasing. It is,

estimated that the insurgents now

have 10,000 men under arms.

Madrid—The result of the senatorial

elections is that 140 ministerialists

have been elected out of 180 senators.

voted for,
London—Samuel French, the Ameri-

can theatrical publisher, died at his
home, Yarra House, Kensington.

‘Tacoma, Wash.—Russia has estab-
lished a mint at Vladivostock for the

coinage of silver rubles bearing Chines

characters for use in railraad construc-

tion through Marchoria.

Madrid—Dispatches from Manilla say

that the insurgents captured Cebu, but

were expelled later by the Spanish gar-

rison, With an insurgent loss of 500.

‘The Spanish losses are described as in-

significant.

CRIME.

Elwood, Ind.—Walter Shores and

Taylor Endricks quarreled over an ac-

count of 15 cents, and Shores killed

Endricks by a blow over the head with

a mace. Shores is in jail.

Burlington, lowa—Judge Winthrow

bas instructed the grand jury to indict

the leaders of the mob which attempt-

ed to lynch Murderer Storms in Bur-

lington recently.
Jonesboro, Ind.—Andrew Shearer

hanged himself in the calaboose.

Ripon, Wis—Frederick Milke hang-
ed wee He was sevety-nine years

Bagd Ky.—Morgan Bohannon

deputy sheriff, was ambushed, shot and

kiNed.

Aurora, I!.—Julius Dorsch, aged
thirty-three, killed himself as a result

of family troubles.

Madison, Wis.—While County Treas-

urer J. Q. Brigham was at dinner a

sneak thief stole $400,
Lansing, Mich.—James Foley disap-

peared last December. His body has

been found in the river.

Cedar Rapids, Jowa—Charles Smith,

colored, assault¢d his white wife with

an ax. The wounds may prove fatal.

Smith escaped.
Muncie, Ind.—Bertha Foote, sixteen

years old, was indicted on the charge
of obtaining money under false pre-

tenses, but Judge Koons released her.

New Ulm; Minn.—This afternoon

August Quense, Tl years old, commit-

ted suicide by throwing himself on the

Chi Northwestern railroad

tracks In front of a passenger train,

Lacon, Ill—Eugene McLaughlin com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself
through the temple. Family trouble is

given as the cause.

Aurora, Ill.—Julius Dorsch, 33 years

old, shot himself through the head be-

cause of domestic troubles. His body
was found in an outbuilding by his

wife this afternoon.

New Albany, Ind.—Capt. John Horn

committed suicide by shooting.
Milan, Mo.—George W. Leeper, who

cut his wife’s throat, was captured.
Harvard, Il.—John B. Mulligan at-

tempted suicide by cutting his throat.

Jeffersonville, Ind—Lizzie Hardin

was acquitted of the murder of Mary
Rosenbaum.

Grantsburg, Wis.—John Edin, a far-

mer, committed suicide by taking paris
green.

Gainsboro, Tenn.—John T. Carter,
who was to be hanged for the murder.

of his brother, was granted a respit
of thirty days.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Springfield, IL—Gov. Tanner haq
appointed Herbert H. Cowen of Virden|

tobe county judge of Macoupin to sucy

ceed his father, Judge Baifour erawho has resigned on account sta
health.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Jarvis F. Beer
‘was found dead in his livery barn.

* Akron, O.—The Akron Salt company,

assigned with $30,00 liabilities.

Marietta, O.—Athens presbytery ©

@ained Edward Marsden, a native of
‘Metlakahtla, Alaska.

Dubuque, Iowa—Peter Kiene, Sr., an

early settler of Dubuque, died after a
brief illness, aged seventy-nine years!

Abingt Mass.—Henry B. Pierce,
the commonwealth of

Mansach for sixteen yeara, is

Muscatin Iowa—The Rev. T. D
‘Witt Talmage was to lecture, but wire
news of his indisposition from Da

ville, Il.

Abington, Mass.—Henry B. Pierce,
secretary of the commonwealth of Mas~

sachusetts for sixteen years, died at
his home here.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—The steam-

ers Telegram and City of Windsor le!

here on special trips to take gold-seel
erg to the Michipocotan island, in&#39;Lak

Superior.
St. Joseph. Mo.—Walter Richmond,

a Fort Worth cattle dealer, lost $5,000,
here. Some one picked it up and is
saying nothing.

Aurora, Ill.—The hardware stores of

E. W. L. Rice & Co. were closed by the

sheriff on judgments aggregating $10,-
000.

Cairo, Ill.—Cairo has been selected,

as one of the fifteen kite stations es-

tablished by the weather bureau, and

the experiments will soon be com-

menced.
Burlington, Ia—William A. Torrey,

cashier for twenty years of the Ger-
man American Saving bank, aged Tl

years, is dead from apoplexy.
Akron, Ohio—The Akron Salt Com-

pany has assigned. The company is

incorporated for $80,000, and has made

over $100,000 in salt wells and evapo-

rating plants. Liabilities are $30,000.
Cleveland, Ohio—The steamer Su-

perior City was launched at the yards
of the Cleveland Shipbuilding company

at Lorain. The Superior City is the

Jargest ship on fresh water. The di+
mensions are 450 feet over all, 430 feed

keel, 50 feet beam and 28 feet hold.

Eldora, lowa—The dead body of D.

C. Torrence was found in an old tene-

ment.

Dubuque, lowa—The court has or-

dered the sale of the Smedley Manu-,

facturing company plant in this city:
te satisfy a judgment of nearly $27,000,

St. Joseph, Mich—Simon Poxagon,
chief of the once powerful tribe of Pot-

tawattomie Indians, is dangerously sick

from what is supposed to be blood poi-
soning.

Madison, Wis.—Dr. H. J. Thompson
of Marinette has been appointed by,
Gov. Scofield a member of the state

board of pharmacy to succeed H. C.

Schrank of Milwaukee, whose term ex-

Greensburg, Ind.—Lafayette Free-

man, aged 72, dropped dead of apo-

plexy.
Des Moines, Iowa—The state board of

control has started on its tour of state

institutions. It will make a thorough,
examination, carrying a stenographer

te take testimony.

Warsaw, Ind.—John W. Stetler, th
representative of Kosciusko county in.

the state legislature, died at his home
in Syracuse, this county, aged 60 years.

He was a wealthy retired merchant and,

a prominent politician.
San Francisco, Cal.—L. W. McGlauf-

lin, the broker who engineered the fa-,

mous Fair wheat dea) four years ago,

made an assignment. Percy Beamish,
a pioneer merchant of the city, also,

asked for an assignee.
Oakland, Cal—Lady Yarde-Buller

was arrested on a charge of insanity.

Indianapolis, Ind—A cable announces

the death in Egypt of Mrs. Louisa Rei-

bold.

Wabash, Ind.—William Powell is

dead at the cou infirmary, aged

ninety-three yea

Elwood, Ind.—- Myers, aged

sixty, while sawing wood, expired of

heart disease.

‘Athens, Ohio—C. H. Grogvenor was

renominated, for the sixth time, by the

eleventh congressional district. The

convention indorsed the policy of Pres-

ident McKinley on the Cuban question.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades ......$1.90 @5.60

jogs, common to pri 200 @4.10

Sheep and lambs .
3.00 @5.80

Cora, N “

‘Wheat,
Oats, No. 3 white

Eggs -

Butter -

Rye, No. 2.

Wheat, No. 2 cash

A,

Cattle, all era
Hogs

Sheep an lamb 4.2

MILWAUKEE,

Wheat, No. 2 northern.

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2
.

98

29K%@ 29%
BH@ 44

Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs :

PEORIA.

‘Rye, N

Oats, N * white

Corp, No. 2
. &gt;

NE YORK,

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2

|

ri Lutheran synod show that the

CONGR REC
Condensed Repo of the Doing

if Senate and House.

“HOUSE VOTES FO ACTION.

Radical Resolutions us to Cuba Adopted

President Authorized to Declare and

Maintain the Independence of the

Inland— Is 322 to 19.

‘Tuesday, April 12.
In a speech in the house Mr. Grosve-

nor of Ohio, who is. regarded as the

spokesman of the president declared

that the president’s message was a re-

quest for authority to use the army and

navy to establish in Cuba a govern-
ment independent of Spain.

A strong speech in favor of hostili-
ties and the independence of Cuba was

delivered in the semate by Mr. Mason.

Mr. Pettus of Alabama argued that

congress could not delegate to the

president the power to make war; and

Mr. Butler of North Carolina declared

that intervention without recognition
of independence would mean the crush-

ing of the Cuban patriots.

Wednesday, April 1

The house pass resoluti declar-

ing for the independence of Cuba and

authorizing the president to use the

naval and military forces of the United

States to attain this end. The vote on

the adoption of the resolutions was 322

to 19.

The senate received the report of the

committee on foreign relations, but did

not act on the resolutions. Two  re-

ports were made by the committee.
The minority report differed from the

other only in its demand for the recog-
nition of the Cuban republic.

Thorsday, April 14.

The session of the house was dull
and absolutely devoid of interest. The

galleries and the floor were almost de-

serted.
For more than six hours the senate

had the resolution as to Cuba proposed
by the committee on foreign relations

under consideration. After vainly en-

jeavoring on two occasions to agree to

a time for a vote upon the resolutions

and after voting down a motion to ad-

journ, the senate agreed to adjourn un-

til 10 o&#39;cloc April 15,

Friday, April 15.

‘The house wrangled all day on a Dill

to refer a claim of the Erie railroad for

mail service amounting to about $300,-
009 to the court of claims. It was not

passed. At 4:45 p.m. the house took

a recess until § o&#39;cloc the evening ses-

sion to be devoted to private pension
legislation.

After a session of thirteen hours’ du-

ration, devoted to discussing Cuban af-

fairs, which was marked by most ex-

traordinary scenes and by a debate

rarely paralleled in the history of the

senate for bitterness and passion. an

adjourn was taken to 9:45 April

Miss LUTHERAN SYNOD.

Reports Submitted Show a Satistactory

State of Affairs,

‘The reports submitted to the Missou-

yned
consists of 1,986 congregations, 693

mission congregations, 1.564 pastors
and professors, 781. parochial teachers,

1,608 church schools. 95.40 voting
members, 392.651 communicants, 89.202

schoo) children: total 4,

The thirteen districts raised for syn-

adical and mission purposes in 1897

$204,397.57, The general treasurer re-

ports expenditures, chiefly on educa-

tional institutions, in 1897, of  $38.-

217.86. The parochial schools require

an additional $500,000 annually.

Platform of Iowa Populists.

The Iowa middle-of-the-road Popu-

lists’ state central committee met and

decided to hold the state convention

June 2 at Des Moines. Cedar Rapids or

Marshalitown, Chairman A. W. C.

Weeks to select. They will continue

as a separate organization, Resolu-

tions were adopted against fusion, op-

posing a popular loan and issuing gold

bonds even for war purposes, and de-

claring for the independen of Cuba.

Michizan Leztdature.

Just before midnight April 12 both

houses passed the Phillips bill increas-

ing the taxes of express companies

from to 5 per cent on gross Michigan

earnings. The legislature then ad-

journed,
Both houses passed, without a dis-

senting vote, all the bills necessary to

place the state on a proper war footing.

Mrs. Hearst&#39;s Generous Offer,

Mrs. Phoebe Hearst has offered to

construct and equip at her own expense

a building for the college of mines at

the university of California,

Zoarites Divide Their Land,

An allotment has been made of 7,500

acres of land, which belonged to the

Zoar Separatist society at Canton,

Ohio.

Command for Gea. Lee.

The president has decided to give
Consul-General Lee the command of

the Virginia volunteers in the event

that hostilities break out between this

country an Spail

ts Make Gains.

Chart electi wer bela in anany

of the towns and cities throughout
New Jersey. The democrats made con-

siderable gain:

Earnings of Michican Rallroads,

The earnings of Michigan railroads

for January were $2.214.791, an in-

crease of $288,396 over fe same month

of 1897, or 18.02 per cen

American Frait Barred.

The government of Switzerland has

prohibited the importation of Ameri-

Spri Medicin
The Necessity an the Reme

A Safeguard of Meatth, a Saver of

Time and Money.

Health and success may depend upon
_

your taking a good Spring Medicine,
now. Just at the time when the system}

needs unusual supplies of energy and vi-

tality to adjust itself to the conditions of

this trying season, it is weakened and

debilitated, because poorly nourished by
impure and impoverished blood. Help is
found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla because

great medicine has power to purify, en-

rich and vitalize the blood. It promptly
expels all spring humors, manifested in

sustains the kidneys, cures that tired

feeling, and by creating an appetite and

giving digestive power,it imparts strengt
and vigor to the whole

Hood’s Sarsap a
Is America’s Greatest Mediaine. $1; six for $5.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

Hood’s Pills

Why It Was Broken of.

She—So many men marry for money.
You wouldn&#39;t marry for money, would

you, dearest?

He (absently)—No, darling, I would-

n’t marry you for all the money in the
world.

And he marvels now that she didn’t

speak the last time he met her.—Tit-

Bits.

are the best after-dim
Pills, aid digestion. ‘m

Give the Children a Drink

called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appe-

{inin nouris food drink to take
the pi coffee. Sold b all grocerssnake ‘b all who have used W

cause when properly prepared it tastes

like the finest coffee, but is free from
all its injurious properties.

|

Graialddigestiand strengthens the -

it is no a stimulant, but ahealt builder, an children, as well as

adults, co drink it with great pencCosts al % as much a coffee.ana&#
As your child thwarts your efforts

for its best development, so do yoy
thwart your Father’s will for you.—Ex,

No-To-Bac for Firty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habeure makes
men strong, blood pu: “aGeur
had started under the shelve of a clos,

ed drug store in Amite City, La.

Towa Far 1

acte cash
ba

se

ero) sea m
J. Muihaii, Sioux heie

The best secret keeper is the one that
does not know i

RES RHEUMATISa PH
Rearalgia, &am quic and surel 81.0 pe bottleaAl druggists. ata

Fran: indow tax on more

than 9, ‘0 O Noui
Educate Your Howels With Cascarets.

soG ,Caehar cur constipation forever,
Aruggists refund money:

Box- shoes. “oo
as odd now as

boots.—!

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for Bet
A waste coat—too much paint.

Both the method P results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshi tothe taste, and acts

gently yet promptl on the Kidneys,
‘Liver and Bowel cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures babitual

constipation. Syru of Figs 1s the

only remed of its kind ever pro-dueed, pleasing to th taste a

ceptabl to the stomach, promp in

its action and truly’ be: ial in its

effects, only from the mos
healthy:

to

Err Ee ie Tor sale in 50

conbattle by all leadin drag-
raggis

SLICK
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

=

Mass.

PEN %DO w
rite CAPT. 0& vara CoaneteNe York Avenue, W: ASHINGTONDeD.c.

of Bedestin

wy

snmpfree. reFrank Slay, Bloomington,MOTHE



TALMAGE’&#3 SERMON.

‘“A LISTENING GOD” LAST SUN-

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

From the Text: “He That Planteth the

G. ¥, Shall He Not Hear? “—Storles of

the World&#39; Greatest Musicians—The

_

Souls They Have Stirred.

Such scientists as Helmholtz and

Conte and De Blainville and Rank and

Buck have attempted to walk the

Apian Way of the human ear, but the

ysterious pathway has never been

ully trodden but by two feet—the foot

of sound and the foot of God. Three

ears on each side the head—the exter-

nal ear, the middle ear, the internal

ear, but all connected by most wonder-

ful telegraphy.
‘The external ear in all ages adorned

by precious stones or precious metals.

The temple of Jerusalem partly built

by the contribution of earrings, and

Homer in the Iliad speaks of Hera,
“the three bright drops, her glittering
gems suspended from the ear;” and

many of the adornments of modern

times were only copies of her ear jew-
els found in Pompeiian museum and

Etruscan vase. But while the outer

ear may be adorned by human art, the

middle and the internal ear are adorned

and garnished only by the hand of the

Lord Almighty. The stroke of a key

of yonder organ sets the air vibrating,

and the external ear catches the un-

dulating sound and passes it on

through the bonelets of the middle ear

to the internal ear, and the three

thousand fibres of the human brain

take up the vibration and roll the

sound on into the soul. The hidden

machinery of the ear by physiologists
called by the names of things familiar

to us, like the hammer, something to

etrike—like the anvil—something to be

smitten—like the stirrup of the saddle

with which we mount the steed—like

the drum, beaten in the march—like

the harpstrings, to be swept with mu-

sic. Coiled like a “snail shell,” by

which one of the innermost passages of

the ear is actually ealled—like a stair-

way, the sound to ascend—like a bent

tube of a heating apparatus, taking
that which enters round and round—

like a labyrinth with wonderful pas-

sages into which the thought enters

only to be lost in bewilderment. A

muscle contracting when the noise is

too loud, just as the pupil of the eye

contracts when the light is too glaring.
The external ear is defended by wax

which with its bitterness discourages
insectile invasion, The internal ear

imbedded in by what is far the hardest

bone of the human system, a very rock

of strength and defiance.

‘Th ear so strange a contrivance that

by the estimate of one scientist, it can

catch the sound of 73,700 vibrations in

a second, The outer ear taking in all

kinds of sound, whether the crash of an

avalanche, or the hum of a bee. The

sound passing to the inner door of the

outside ear halts until another mechan-

ism, divine mechanism, passes it on

by the bonelets of the middle ear, and

coming to the inner door of that sec-

ond ear, the sound has no power to

come further until another divine

mechanism passes it on through into

the inner ear, and then the sound

comes to the rail track of the brain

branchlet, and rolls on and on until it

comes to sensation, and there the cur-

tain drops, and a hundred gates shut,
and the voice of God seems to say to
all human inspection: “Thus far and
no farther.”

In this vestibule of the palace of the

soul, how many kings of thought, of

medicine, of physiology, have done

penance of lifelong study and got no

furthenthan the vestibule. Mysterious
home of reverberation and echo. Grand

Central depot of sound. Headquarters
to which there come quick dispatches,
part the way by cartilages, part the

way by air, part the way by bone, part
the way by nerve—the slowest dis-

patch plunging into the ear at the

speed of 1,090 feet a second. Small in-

strument of music on which is played
all the music you ever hcard, from the

grandeurs of an August thunderstorm
to the softest breathings of a fiute.

Small instrument of music, only a

quarter of an inch of surface and the
thinness of one-two hundredth and fif-

tieth part of an inch, and that thin-
ness divided into three layers. In that
ear musical staff, lines, spaces, bar
and rest. A bridge leading from the
outside natural world to the inside
spiritual world; we seeing the abut-

ment at this end the bridge, but the
fog of an unlifted mystery hiding the

abutment on the other end the bridge.
Whispering gallery of the soul. The
human voice is God’s eulogy the ear.

That voice capable of producing 17,592,-
186,044,415 sounds, and all that variety
made, not for the regalement of beast
or bird, but for the human ear.

About fifteen years ago, in Venice,
lay down in death one whom many

considered the greatest musical com-

poser of the century. Struggling on

up from 6 years of age when he was

left fatherless, Wagner ~2se through
the obloquy of the world, and ofttimes
all nations seemingly against him, un-

til he gained the favor of a king, and
won the enthusiasm of the opera
houses of Europe and America, Strag-
gling all the way on to 70 years of age,

to conquer the world’s ear. In that
same attempt to master the human ear

and gain supremacy over this gate of
the immortal soul, great battles were

fought by Mozart, Gluck and Weber,
and by Beethoven and Meyerbeer, by
Rossini and b all the roll of German

and Italian and French composers,
some of them in the battle leaving
their: blood on the keynotes and the
musical scores. Great battles fought

for the ear—fought with baton, with

organ-pipe, with trumpet, with cornet-

a-piston, with all ivory and brazen and

silver and golden weapons of the or-

chestra; royal theater and cathedral

and academy of music the fortresses

for the contest for the ear. England
and Egypt fought for the supremacy of

the Suez Canal, and the Spartans and
the Persiatis fought for the defile at

Thermopylae, but the musicians of all

ages have fought for the mastery of the

auditory canal and the defile of the

immortal soul and the Thermopylae of

struggling cadences.

For the conquest of the ear Haydn
struggled on up from the garret where

he had neither fire nor food, on and on

until under the too great nervous strain

of hearing his own oratorio of the

“Creation” performed, he was carried

out to die, but leaving as his legacy
to the world 118 symphonies, 163 pieces
for the baritone, fifteen masses, five

oratorios, forty-two German and Ital-

jan songs, thirty-nine canons, 365 Eng-
lish and Scotch songs with accompani-

ment, and 1,536 pages of libretti, All

that to capture the gate of the body
that swings in from the tympanum to

the “snail shell” lying on the beach

of the ocean of the immortal soul.

To conquer the ear, Handel strug-
gled on from the time when his father

would not let him go to school lest he
learn the gamut and become a musi-

cian, and from the time when he was

allowed in the organ loft just to play
after the audience ha left, to the time

when h left to all nations his unpar-
alleled oratorios of “Esther,” “Debo-

” “Sampson,” “Jephthah, judas

Maccabeus,” “Israel in Egypt,” and the

“Messiah,” the soul of the great Ger-

man composer still weeping in the

Dead March of our great obsequies and

triumphing in the raptures of every

Easter morn.

To conquer the ear and take this

gate of the immortal soul, Schubert

composed his great “Serenade,” writ-

ing the staves of the music on the Dill

of fare in a restaurant, and went on

until he could leave as a legacy to

the world over a thousand magnificent

compositions in music. To conquer

the ear and take this gate of the soul’s

castle Mozart struggled on through

poverty until he came to a pauper’s
grave, and one chilly, wet afternoon

the body of him who gave to the world

the “Requiem” and the “G-minor Sym-

phony” was crunched in on the top of

two other paupers into a grave which

to this day is epitaphless.
Are you ready now for the question

of my text? Have you the endarance

to bear its overwhelming suggestive-

ness? Will you take hold of some nil-

lar and balance yourself under the

semi-omnipotent stroke? “He that

planted the ear, shall he not hear?”

Shall the God who gives us the appar-

atus with which we hear the sounds of

the world, himself not be able to catch

up song and groan and blasphemy and

worship? ‘Does he give us a faculty
which he has not himself? Drs. Wild

and Gruber and Toynbee invented the

acoumeter and other instruments by
which to measure and examine the ear,

and do these instruments know more

than the doctors who made them? “He

that planted the ear, shall he mot

hear?” Jupiter of Crede was always

represented in statuary and painting
as without ears, suggesting the idea

that he did not want to be bothered

with the affairs of the world. But our

God has ears. “His ears are open to

their cry.&q The Bible intimates that

two workmen on Saturday night do not

get their wages. Their complaint in-

stantly strikes the ear of God. “The

ery of those that reaped hath entered

the ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth.” Did

God hear that poor girl last night as

she threw herself on the prison bunk

in the city dungeon and cried in the

midnight: “God have mercy?” Do you

really think God could hear her? Yes,

just as easily as when fifteen years ago

she was sick with scarlet fever, and

her mother heard her when at mid-

night she asked for a drink of water.

“He that planteth the ear, shall he not

hear?”
‘When

a

soul prays, God does not sit

bolt upright until the prayer travels

immensity and climbs to his ear. The

Bible says he bends clear over. In

more than one place Isaiah said he

bowed down his ear. In more than

one place the Psalmist said he inclined

his ear, by which I come to believe that
Ged puts his ear so closely down to

your lips that he can hear your faintest

whisper. It is not God away off up

yonder; it is God away down here,
close up, so close up that when you

pray to him, it is not more a whisper
than a ki Ab! yes, he hears the

captive’s sigh and the plash of the

orphan’s tear, and the dying syllables
of the shipwrecked sailor driven on the

Skerries, and the infant&#39 “Now I lay
me down to sleep,” as distinctly as he

hears the fortissimo of brazen bands

in the Dusseldorf festival, as easily as

he hears the salvo of artillery when

the thirteen squares of English trocps

open all their batteries at once at Wat-

erloo. He that planted the ear can

hear.

Just as sometimes an entrancing
strain of music will linger in your ears

tor after
it, just
of

op

I once

passing through Bellevue hespital
clung to my ear for weeks, and just as

a horrid blasphemy in the street some-

times haunts one’s ears for days, so

God not only hears, but holds the

songs, the prayers, the groans, the wor-

ship, the blasphemy. How we have all

wondered at the phonograph, which

holds not only the words you utter, but

the very tones of your voice, so that a

hundred years from now that instru-

ment turned, the very words you now

utter and the very tones of your voice

will be reproduced. Amazing phono-
graph! But more wonderful is God&#39

power to hold, to retain. Ah! what.

delightful encouragement for our pray-
ers. What an awful fright for our hard

speeches. What assurance of warm-

hearted sympathy for all our griefs.
“He that planted the ear, shall he not

hear?”

Better take that organ away from all

sin. Better put it under the best

as cry

sound. Better take it away from all

gossip, from. all slander, from all in-

nuendo, from all bad influence of evil

association. Better put it to ‘chool,
to chureh, to philharmonic.
put that ear under the blessed touch

of Christian hymnoiogy. Better con
secrate it for time and eternity to him

who planted the ear. Rousseau, the in-

fell asleep amid his sceptical
manuscripts lying all around the room,

and in his dream he entered heaven

and heard the song of the worshipers,

and it was so sweet he asked an angel
what it meant. The angel said: “This.

is the Paradise of God, and the song

you hear is the anthem of the redeem-

ed.” Under another roll of the celes-

tial music Rousseau awakened and got

up in the midnight, and, as well as he

could. wrote down the strains of the

music that he-had heard in the won-

derful tune called “The Song of the

Redeemed.” God grant that it may

not be to you and to me an infidel

dream but a glorious reality. When

we come to the night of death and we

lie down t our last sleep, may our ears

really be wakened by the canticles of

the heavenly temple, and the songs
and the anthems and the carols and
the doxologies that shall climb the

musical ladder of that heavenly ga-
mut.

Cay Eaters ef Various Lands.

Baron von Humboldt says that in all

tropical countries the natives show an

almost irresistible desire to swallow

earth; and not alkaline earths, which

they might be supposed to crave in or-

der to neutralize acid, but unctuous and

strong-smelling clays. Women on the
Magdalena river, while shaping earth-

en vessels on the potter&#3 wheel, put
large lumps of clay in their mouths,
and it is often necessary to confine

children to prevent them running out

to eat earth immediately after a fall of

rain. Humboldt, in descending the

Orinoco, passed a day with the earth-

eating tribe of Indians called the Oto-

macs, and thus describes the peculiar
diet and habits of this people: “The

earth which the Otomacs eat is a soft

unctuous clay, a true potter&#3 clay, of

@ yellowish-gray color, due to a little
oxide of iron. They seek for it on the

banks of the Orinoco and Meta, and
select it with care, as they do not con-

sider all clays equally agreeable to eat.

They knead the earth into balls of
about five or six inches in diameter,
which they burn or roast by a weak

fire until the outside assumes a reddish

tint. The balls are remoistened when

about to be eaten. A very intelligent
monk, who had lived twelve years with
the Indians, assured us that one of
them would eat from three-quarters of

a pound to a pound and a quarter in a

day. If you inquire of an Otomac

about his winter provision he will

point to the heap of clay balls stored
in his hut.” After mentioning other

instances, Humboldt concludes as fol-

lows: “We find the practice of eating
earth diffused throughout the torrid

zone, but accounts have also come from
the north, according to which hundred
of cart loads of earth containing in-

fusoria are said to be annually con-

sumed by the country people in the

most remote parts of Sweden, and that
in Finland a kind of earth is occa-

sionally mixed with bread.” The Pe-

ruvians, according to Nodlina, eat a

sweet-smelling clay. The inhabitants
of Guinea mingle clay with their bread,
and the negroes of Jamaica are said to

eat earth when other food is deficient.

According to Labillardiere, the inhab-

itants of New Caledonia appease their
hunger with a white, friable earth,
said to be composed of magnesia, sili-

ca, oxide of iron, and chalk. We must
add to this list Siam, Siberia, and

Kamtschatka as countries of clay-
eaters.

Deafness.

Among the few ear troubles that

may be fittingly spoken of in this jour-
nal comes, first and foremost, that

greatest of all ear troubles—deafness.
And deafness arises from a number of

causes, only one or two of which can

be indicated in this paper. A leading
aural surgeon states that numbers of

people travel hundreds and thousands
of miles to consult him about deafness

which is entirely due to a collection of

wax in the ears, which is easily and

safely removable with a syringe and

warm water. This experience is fully
borne out in that of other practitioners,

and patients who come to us in great
concern about their deafness are sent

away perfectly satisfied and comfort-

ea by the application of some softening
material to the wax and the removal of

the softened mass by careful syringing.
This leads us to another cause of

deafness—a sore and congested throat,
and enlarged tonsils, quinsy, etc. The

deafness that not infrequently accom-

panies a cold is in many cases traceable
to the blocking of these little tubes,

which convey air and sound to the ear.

Heace 2 gargle of alum and water,

port wine and water, or alum water

with a litle cayenne pepper, may re-

lieve this form of deafness by improv-
ing the condition of the throat; or a

wet bandage round the throat, covered
in turn by gutta percha tissue or flan-

nel; or a linseed poultice may cure

the same condition; and in cases of

chronically relaxed throats, with ac-

companying deafness, the cold douche

to the throat is invaluable, if systemat-
ically used; and a chlorate of potash

or carbolic acid lozenge, eaten occa-

sionally, will also be beneficial.

British Newspaper Statistles.

The “Newspaper Press Directory”
for 1898 states that there are now pub-
lished in the United Kingdom 2,418

newspapers, distributed as follows:

England (London 470, provinces 1,408),
1,878; Wales, 103; Scotland, 236; Ire-

land, 179; Isles, 22. Of these thera

are 185 daily papers published in Eng-
land, six in Wales, 19 in Scotland, 20
in &lt;reland and four in the Isles,

|

ing on its surface a miniature repro-

IAY SOON FLOAT OVER

MANY NATIONS.

ef Creed—A Growing Movement in

the United States.

Now we have the Christian flag—that
is, _a flag designed to be the common

standard of Christians the world over,

f of nationality or creed.

Charle C. Overton, superintendent of
the Sunday school of Brighton Chapel,
Coney Island, is responsible for the in-

novation, and he is deeply interested
in spreading the movement. So great-
Jy interested is he that he has had
@ large quantity of little buttons made

similar to those so frequently seen dur-
{ng political campaigns, each contain-

‘duction of the fiag. The Christian flag
Extension Society has also been or-

ganized for the purpose of giving the
matter wide publicity.

The flag, a number of which have al-
Teady been made, is symbolic. The

ground is white, representing peace,
Burity and innocence. In one of the

upper corners isa square of blue, the
‘color of the unclouded sky, a symbol of

faith and trust. In the center of the

‘Dive is a cross, the chosen symbol of

“Christianity, the color being red, typi-
cal of Christ&#39 blood.

.

A hymn called
“The Christian Flag” has been dedi-
cated to the movement, the words of

which were written by Fanny J. Cros-

by, with music composed by R. Hunt-

ington Woodman. On verse is as fol-
lows:

The Christian flag! Go bless It!G
low throw it to the breeze,

‘And may

it

wave triu: r

Copi of the hy:
to bahd masters all over the country,
with a request that the music be ar-

PAID HIS BILL.

But He Had to Play Poker to Get the

Money.
A young fellow arrived in the Rands-

burg mining district with about $8
in his About a half hour

after arriving a telephone message

came to the constable to arrest and

hold him on the grounds of having
jumped his board bill at Randsbursg,
says the Boston The con-

stable took him in charge and brought
him over to the telephone office and

called up the constable at Randsburg
to tell him what he had done and also

to find out what he should do with

him. He was informed that the pris-
oner owed a board bill there and that

including costs, ete. it would take

$36.25 to square himeelf or go back to

Randsburg and fece his music. The

prisoner protested, saying that he did

not owe more than $14 at the most and

said he would have to go back. In thé
meantime the constable took his man

across the street to a saloon, where

they had a few drinks (paid for by the

prisoner) and then to a back room,

where a poker game was in progress.

The prisoner, soliloquizing that he

had just as well go back “broke” as

short a few dollars, asked permission
to “set in,” which was readily granted
him, the constable also “setting in.”

In just three hands after he “set in”

the prisoner won a cool $150, handed

the constable $36.25 and asked to be

released, which was immediately done,
the constable telephoning his associate

in Randsburg not to come, as the

money b been paid up.

A short while after the operator at

Randsburg called up and said the orig-
inal complaint had been made for only

$14 and upon finding that the man

owed two or three other small bills

the constable in Randsburg included

them in the complaint, which made it

run up to $36, thus “killing several

birds with one stone.” The young fel-
low left town that night on a first-class

ticket, Instead of the “bean pass.”

‘Where Woman Reigns Supreme.

Among the colonial possessions or

ranged as a march and played upon ap-

Ce.
overtor

THE FLAG AND

dependencies of Holland, there is a

ITS ORIGINATOR.

A POLYGLOT COMMUN

ENGLISH - SFEAKING MINER®

DRIVEN OUT.

Yhe Origin of the “Molly Magutres*—
Strikes Were Responsible for the

Bringing in of Miners from Austria~

Hungary and Italy.

‘The current number of The Century
has a group of papers on the coal re-

gions of Pennsylvania. Mr. Henry Ed-
ward Rood, writing of “A Polyglot
Community,” says:

‘When anthracite came into general
use, the original miners quickly estab-

lished themselves in their adopted
homes, and ceased to speak regretfully
of childhood associations in Wales or

in England. They had an abundance
of work here, and wages that would

seem a fortune in the old country. Im
those days a Pennsylvania miner deem-

ed it an unlucky month if he end his
two brawny sons failed to earn $200 or

more. They were not always pald at
regular intervals before and during the
civil war, for money was not plentiful

in this region. But they were credited

fully on the books of the company, and

they were permitted, if not encouraged,
to purchase goods at the company
store, where could be obtaimed food,
clothing, toys, furniture—in fact, about

the n ries and comforts and

luxuries the miner had learned to use

Prices were high, but wages corre-

sponded, and work was steady.
after the terrible struggle between
north and south came a period of de-

pression in business. Selling prices
drepped lower and lower, and wages
felt the result. But the average miner
did not understand this. He saw that
the operator of the colliery took wife
and children to Philadelphia or New
‘York as often as in previous years, and
that the superintendent wore clothing

as costly as ever. He forgot that while
he had been spending his wages every
month, and often exceeding his account

at the company store, the operator and
other officials had been saving at least

portion, if not the greater portion, of
their earnings. The miners grew dis

and talked the matter over.

As the panic drew near, they had more

idle hours than ever; and their com-

were termed. And right at this point
let it be said that the old-time profes-
sional agitators referred to were wholly
4ifferent from the responsible, intelli-

gent men who have performed such
good service during recent years by or-

ganizing and directing trades-unions
like those which embrace the printera
snd locomotive engineers and firemen.
If the anthracite miners of Pennsyl-
vania had been wisely led and firmly

controlied in the early seventies, the

Keystone state would now be spared
many black chapters in her history.

But such happiness was not foreor-

than human, there sprang into active

control of a portion of the common-

wealth the most brutal, vindictive, ter-

rible conspiracy that ever a civilized
community had been cursed with in

recent times—the Molly Magutres; and
it required the genius of Franklin B.

Gowen of the Reading railroad, and the

marvelous courage of James McPar-

land, a Pinkerton detective, to break it
up, and hang its leading spirits, not

singly, but in groups of ten, Then,
within a few years, came the “long
strike” in the Lehigh region, when thé

old hands refused to work under any
consideration, Week after week and

month after month dragged by. The
colleries remained idle; the men, wo-

men and children almost starved. For-
tunes were lost in flooded mines and in
burning breakers. And at last one of

the greatest of the operators sent
abroad to Austria-Hungary and

brought thence to his mining-patch in
Pennsylvania the first of the “for-

eigners,” who have long ago succeed-

ed, by their very presence, in driving
out all of the English-speaking min-

ers who could obtain work elsewhere
and who ha the means to remove their

families. It is an old story now, how
the first of the Slovaks, Polacks, Itall~
ans and Sicilians who eame here were

propriate occasions. The request has

been met with-many favorable replies.

A circular descriptive of the movement

has also been sent to superintenden&#3
of Sunday schools, with a view of s

curing widespread co-operation. The

owners of several large excursion

steamers have ordered the Christian

flag for their vessels, to be flaunted to

the breeze when carrying Sunday

school excursions. The idea of a Chris-

tian flag occurred to Mr. Overton on

last Children’s day. Each scholar was

furnished with a small American flag,

and a parade was inaugurated. A few

hours later a convention of liquor

dealers was marched over the same

ground, and by a strange coincidence

each man carried an American flag of

exactly the same size as those which

the Sunday school chitiren had car-

tied. In speaking of the occurrence

Mr. Overton said he was at once struck

by the thought that a distinctive em-

plem was needed which might be sym-

bolic of Christianity. And in this he

Meant no disrespect to the American

flag. It was simply that the Stars and

Stripes are too far reaching.

“There can be no opposition to the

assertion that nothing awakens such

enthusiasm and emoticn as a flag,” said

Mr, Overton. “An army without its

eolors is inconceivable; then why not

equip the army of the Lord with a flag

appropriate to its mission? I would

suggest that upon the standard] that

carries the flag a crown might replace
the eagle or spear, emblematic of the

reward awaiting the faithful.’

remarkable little state, which, in its

constitution, and the customs of its in-

habitants, surpasses the boldest fight
of the advocates of “women’s riz

In the island of Java, between the citi-s
of Batavia and Samarang, is the king-
dom of Bantam, which, although tribu-

tary to Holland is in other respects an

independent state, politically without

importance, yet happy, rich, and since

time immemorial governed and defend-

ed by women. The sovereign is indeed

a man, but all the rest of the govern-

ment belong to the fair sex. The king
is entirely dependent upon his state

council, composed of three women, The

highest authorities, all state efficers.

court functionaries, military command-

ers, and soldiers are, without exception,
of the female sex. The men are agri-

culturists and merchants. The king&#
body guard is formed of female Ama-

zons, who ride in the masculine style.
The throne is inherited by the eldest

son, and in case the king dies without

issue, a hundred Amazons assemble,

and choose a successor from among

their own sons; the chosen one being
then proclaimed lawful king.

‘This Happshed in Boston.

“So you married a prominent actress,
eh?” queri e varnish manufacturer.

“Yes,” replied the carriage builder;
“took Emerson’s advice, you know.’

“I don’t think I quite understand.”
said the varnish man. “What do you

mean by Emerson’s advice?” “He

says: ‘Hitch your wagon to a star.’ &quot;

Chicago News.

and learned

readily, in the course of a few years,
the work of mining coal. -And we all
know that year by year the immi-

grants of such nationalities decreased
in the scale of civilization until those
who have come to the anthracite fields
during the first half of the present de-

cade are, as a rule, much more danger-
ous to the body politic than the ex-

cluded Chinese; for not only are they
eager to work for wages on which an

English-speaking family would starve,
but they are superstitious and mur

derous, and do not hesitate to use dy-
namite if they desire to blow up the

home of one whom they particularly
hate. Also, unlike the average China-

man, each of these foreign miners in-
sists on voting as soon as possible.

Bid for Bachelors.

The south is a place where a breach
of promise suit is practically unknown,
where women are not husband hunt-

ers, and where divorce is infrequent.
There is no such thing in the south

as a waiting for a rich man to die and

then springing sensational common-

law marriages, nor has there been rare-

ly ever a claim made by Jekyll and

Hyde women for rich men’s estates.

Come south and flee from designing
womanhood; come where there is no

need for bachelor or nonmarriage
clubs, and fall a willing and easy vic-

tim, as you inevitably will, to God&#3
best handiwork, a true southern wom-

an.—Athens (Ga.) Banner,

A well-known pass word—“dead
head.”
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Announcements.

For Recorper.
,

MAkIoN LLEIGMWAY desires to an-

nounce to the people of K sciusk&gt;

county that he will bea candidate for

the officesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention.
* o

Joun F. CLywer, of Lake township.
presents his name before the voters of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subiect to the verdict

of the republicans in the fortheoming

county convention.

*,*
ARTUUR Surtiof Seward township,

anwounces his name as a candidate for

the eflice of County Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.

*

Jrsnome B. Tompson, of Warsaw,
will be a candidate for Recorder of

Kosciusko county subject to the decis—

ion of the Republican convention to be

held June 7
;

Ronert ANDERSON, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for the office of Re-

corder for Kosciusko county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7 ’9S.

For Crier.

Prituie H. BowMAn, of Franklin

township announces his name as a

candidate for Cocnty Clerk, subject
tothe decision’ of the coming repub-
lican county convention.

ae

*

Scorr D. JusKixs, of Tippecanoe

township, will be a candidate for Clerk

of Court of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of the county Republi-
ean convention, June 7, 1895.

*
For SURVEYOR,

cuas. L. SELLE! of Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity desires
to announce bis name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

+

Fok Auprror.

Wituiasxt M.Sumary, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos—

ciuskoeounty subject Lo the decision of

the porate convention to be held

June 7

—We save you money on wall

papers. Fosters in Warsaw.

—Suale bills printed on short no-

tice and in best of style at this of-

fice.

—-Tickets for commencement ex-

ercises on sale at the post-
One price,—25 cents—admits to

both evenings.

—Nash Latimer is now busy tell-

ing the boys on the sly that he is

going to tup that beer keg in front

of his store some of these evenings.

—The Citizens Band will give av

open air free concert in Mentone

next Thursday. A fine program

has been prepare and all will b
sure to enjoy the music.

—We are very sorry to be com-

pelled to place a number of our ac-

counts in the hands of a collector,
but we find it necessary in justice
to ourselves, and to our business.

—Some people always leave their

newspaper accounts for the last

thing to be settled, then get offend-

ed if they are asked for the amount

due. In all candor we ask, if such

a course is honorable?

—Scott Junkin’s announcement

card appears in the GazeTTe today.
Mr. Jankin liyes on a farm near

North Webster. He has been a

teacher in the public scheols of the

county for twenty years and has been

a leader in the republican party in

the banner township of the county.

—The Baptist Church was well

filled last Sunday morning by inter-

ested listeners to the sermon

preached to the High School Grad-

nating class by Rev. Smith. A

special and very interesting feature

of the services was the music by
Mr. Dunlap’s violin clas which con-

sists of eight young ladies, age
from twelve to fourteen, who have

been in training since last Decem-

ber, and in that brief time have

made very rapid progress. The ex-

cellent appearance which they make

reflects great credit on their teacher.

—Very cheap, very beautiful wall

papers at Fosters in Warsaw.

—H. D. Pontius’ card will b2

found iu vur business directory this

week.

Reraember to buy our yegetable
and garden seeds at Rockhill’

cery.

—J.

salesman,
this week.

—Misses Mattie and Bim Cat-

tell spe Sunday in Warsaw, the

guests of friends.

—Miss Rozella Ford,
was the gaest of her aunt,

A. Harding, over Sunday.
—Mentone flour 60

—

cents.

Goods delivered to any part of the

city. Corner Grocery.

—C. E. Wiltrout, of Silver Lake,

was in Mentone this

fore break fast.

—Keautiful parlor designs of w

paper for 5 cents a roil at Fosters

in Warsaw.

—YThe Bourbon Mirror

Oliver Diliey and family, of Men-

tone spent Sunday in Etna Green.

‘ gro-

F. Clymer, the

with N,N.
Deering

Latimer

of Warsaw,

Mrs. Q.

morning be-

=-Qnality 1s the first considera-

tion at Rockhill’s groce: there

yo can get the yery best at all

Della Hisey and Joe

kett were in town Saturday
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Stock-

berger.
—Samiuel Sanders is attending

the Rcchester Normal University,

self for Jen—H.C. Bybee is laid up witha

sprained ankl the result of com-

ming in contact with a falling door

at the elevators Tuesday.

ever shown at Fosters in Warsaw.

— Don’t fail to

Posters in Warsaw.

ee our wall pa-

pers.

—Miss Grace Mott, of New Pari

is in town visiting with friends and

making arrangements to teach a

class. in music ut this place.
—David Poor, commissioner of

the middie distriet wa in

Saturday carrying
sling; the result

ankle.

—Prof, M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instruetor on Violin,

Mandoliz, Guitar, Viola and Celio,
visits Mentone each Wednesday and

Saturd

town

foot in a

of a sprained
one

t

main

usefulness io life consists in finding
fault with those who are trying to

do something. Ask yourself the

question: Is it 1?

—Best quality of yiolin strings,
mandolin and guitar strings at the

Corner Grocery. Anything in

sheet music or music boohs

plie on short notice
—H. D. Pontius,

L.

and wife, Isaac Mollenhour

family, Frank Manwaring, P. H.

Bowman and Marion Heighway
all at Silver Lake

within the past week.

—Lost, Seoteh Collie dog, black

and white with leather collar, last

Monday. Informatioa leading to

his recovery will be suitably
warded. Leave word at Corner

Grocery. G. W. Rrewen.

—There are peopl whose

were visiting

re-

Thousands of sufferers from grippe
have been restered to health by Que

Minute Covngh Cure. it quickly
cures colds’ broachitis

pneumonia, asthma and all

throat and aiseases. H. E,

Bennett.

—C. W. Smith and F. G. Webb,

Atwood, visited the Bapti.
chool at this place las

Mr. Smithis the Harri-

son township president for the Coun-

ty S. S. Union and

in the work.

—About thirty of the young

fmends of Will Jackson met at his

home last Friday evening and gave

him a surprise taffy- pulling party.
In addition to the taffy there were

games and other amusements. Ali

had a pleasant time.

coughs,

grippe.
lung

is quite active

—-Robert Anderson, of Warsaw,
isin town today making a canvas

for the nomimation for county re-

corder.

.

Mr. Anderson is one of the

reliable citizens of Wayne town-

ship and would make a good officer

if successful in the race.

with the intention of fitting him-
7

—The finest styles of wall pape

—Window curtains at Rosteria
Warsaw.

—-Trimmed hats

up at Mes, Stoners.

—Bieyeles sold on easy pa
ments at Pesters in Warsaw.

36

from 75 cents

Conner, of Peru, was in

are the cheapest on _bie
ers in Warsaw.

—You should see our bicycles be-

fore buying. Fostel

—We

sold by as

guarantee eyery bieyel
Fosters in Warsaw.

Horse Po: two pounds for

cents, ut Kilmer’s, low price drag-
store.

—Miss Mabel, the editors’ dangh-
ter, has been quite sick during the

past w:

Mr.and Mrs. Frank

Sunday, April 17, °98,a
Born to

Warren

daughter.
—Sammet Hefily is at home from

ster on levy of absenee from

—Harry Atherton bas sold his

farm east of town and expects to

move to Warsaw soon.

—Henry

with his new w

inn, of Monterey,
°, spent a few days

ng intown last week&

Buttermilk Toilet Soap

s

skin soft, white and

healthy. Sold at the-New Store.

—Mrs. Thurza Zoek, nee Burket,
was in town during the past week

visiting with seyeral friends.

—Condition powde 2 yonnd
252, and ext price on all patent

medicines. Watson Bros., Warsaw.

—A_ correspondent says: “Miss

Lydia Dilsayer, of Mentone, spent

Sunday with her parents in Clay-
pool.

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk

Soap, exquisitely scented, is socth—

ing and beneficial. Sold at the

New Store.
,

—Miss Minnie Lowther arrived

TneSd from Virginia where she

has been the past year with her

grandfather.
--Any one wanting fall blood

Buff Piymouth Rock eggs for

hatching can them of Mrs.

Julia Clay east of town for 50 cents

per setting of 13,

—If you enjoy a good meal stop
at the White House Warsaw.

$1.00 day. Courteous treat-

ment. in the city for

Lodging 25 cents.

get

per.
Best meal

25 cents.

—The people of Argos are adyer-

tising a free open air concert by the

Band to take place
Mentone

Argos Concert

next Tuesday evening.

might do so too.

espondent from Etna

“Homer Rockhill and

.
Lewi and wife and

&q an Miilbern, of Men-

tone, spent Sunday wit friends at

this place.”
—-A torpid liver robs you of amibi-

tion ‘and ruins your health. De-

Witt’s Little Euwly Risers cleanse the

liver, cure constipation and all

stomach and liver!troubles. H. E,
Bennett.

—Children like it, it saves their

lives. We mean One Minute Cough
Cure. the infallible remedy for

colds. croup, bronchitis.

and all throat and lung
tl. H Bennett.

a great leap from the old

fashionel doses of blue-grass and

nauseous physics to tne pleasant
little pills known ss DeWitt’s Little

Zurly Risers. They cure consump-
sick headache and_billiousness.

Bennett.

coughs,

gtippe,
troubles.

ok is

tion.

HE.

—The farmer,the mechanic and the

are liable to unex.

pected cuts and bruises. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve is the best thing
to keep on hand: It heals qnickly
and isa weil known care for files.
H. E. Bennett.

—Jerome Thompson, of Warsaw,
was in town Saturday looking after

his interests as candidate for county
recorder. Mr. Thompson has been

a citizen of Harrison township for

most of his life up uatila few

years ago when he moved to War-

saw. He is very favorably known

uver the country asa competent
and wortby man.

bieyeie rider

&quot;“VTrIroLsT

Church Notes.

—Rexular services at the Raptist
church next Sunday morning and

eyening.
—The Wilimg Workers will

f meet with Mrs. Jackson next Wed-

nesday.
—The Ladies Aid Societ will

meet with Mrs. John W

Wednesday.

—Sunday-school at the M. P.

ebureh at 2:30 and preaching at

7:30, pv m. next Sunday.
—The subject for the Epworth

League devotional meeting next Sun-

day evening will be: “Th Gift of

Acts 1:8; 2:1 Peter

Miss Jennie ‘Phornburg will

lead the meeting. All are earnest] y
invited.

Power.

1:12.

—Quarterly meeting services at

the M. E. church next Sabbath as

follow: Love feast at 10 a. m.,

ng at 11, communion at 12.

rat 7:50 p.m. by the pre-

siding elder, J. A. Lewallen D. D.

Sabbath-school will be

instead of 9

ata. m.

,
On account of love

feast.

Mentone M. E. Church Services.

pbath at 10:50.A. M. and

Epwor Leazu

Sunday evening

at

7:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:3).

Epworth League cabinet mecting first ‘Tues:

day even’g of each month in the lecture room.

rterly meeti Apri 24 and 35.

Jul 16 an

nal sorvice every

D 3 anc

+++

‘tic business men make

the town. Men who are afraid to

say good things for their town do it

no good. Men who never spend a

dollar to improve it do it no good.
‘Take out our active, liberal spirited
men and turn it over to those fel-

lows wh stand back and growl and

property would sell for. fifty cents

on the dollar in sixty days.

——

See

‘Tue May number of the Delinea-

tor is called the commencement

number and presents the usual ex:

cellent combination of Fashions and

Literature that has so long distin-

guishé this publication.
most up-to-date developments in

‘and their elaboration are accurately
and thoroughly illustrated and de-

seribed, an article on Graduation

Costumes, which contains many

valuable suggestions, being partic-
ularly timely.
the Woman&#39; Favorite Magazine,
and is issued by The Butterick

Publishing Co. New York, at $1.00

a Year.

cA TORTA.
‘The fa0- ‘in Yo Hav Alwa Boug

simils
= iam

wt erey

Notice to Heirs, [Creditors, Ete-

In the} matter of the estate of Mary
A. Grittis Decreased. In the Kosciusk

Cireuit Court, April term, 1895.
Notice

W. Smith as executor of the estate of

Mary A. Griflis, deceased bas presented
and filed his account and youchers in

the same will come ,up for the exam-—

ination and action of said Circuit Court

on the 28rd day of April 1898, at which

said estate are required to appear in

should not be approved,
Dated at Wats Indiana, this 28th

day of Merch, }
GEO. a “SMIT Executor.

I was reading an“advertisemet of

Chambherlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the Worcester

Enterprise recently which leads me

to write this. I can trathfally say I

never used any remely equal to it

for cotie and diarrhoea. I haye

never had to use more than one or

two doses to cure the worst case with

myself or children. —W. A. Stroup,

Popomoke City, M4. For sale by
H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Barke
PRICES FOR

WEA

WEAVING.

Carpet “Ilit or Miss” 10¢ per yar
Faney stripe in filling 12}¢
Rags, 30 inches wide 1} yard to
Chain farnished 25 eents each.

R. P. SMITH,

South Franklin St., Mertone, Ind.

yous NEED Hood&#3 Sarear blood! is impure, your.
tite gon yo health impaired. Noth

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

The

‘Seasonable Dress, the Latest Fabrics

The Delineator is

stherebyfigiven, That George

Gnal settlement of said estate, anc that

time all heirs, creditors or legatees of

said court and show cause, if any there

be. why said aczount and vouchers

NERVO
GRE

From the Huron Trit

tq

A;& Breaking down of the nervous syst
& modern &quot; —aPlai “Ie is intuced

ani the overias f
a is duct of over hu:

reacher and the Inwy
tof brain tire. I aiects

IS Of Life too, who wor
Tt mea a Miepl of th nerve forces.

Tt is curable by complet t res and change

o sens, jas o m restorutiv
nerve the fir metho iswithi the reach of o

the most real and’

ani

com:

ae

racti
treati the com When it

termined is to be use

feet that o wehieh sou the mo ery:

Rouris not take nerve

toni eyFo si

aly
stimu an t

tl

e reael

ey in ¥ Delvit me

medicine that is to the n

Be. a beds ane
tha ns it

S0 youres thin for t urpase
i

‘illiams’ Pink Pills People,
the reputation of whic is Rail

upby solid
and indisputable f, and which i known
in every as i in the country.

Sh
builds gj

weight.
nap

a

the follobing lent of&# clersym
Dr. WiLi1ams’ MED. CSchen Noy.
Dear Sirs:—In April, 1896, was a hope.

less case, owing to a comple reof my nervo syste and
stomach troubl

rea many Physici but ‘ed no. pr
ent benefit.

I

had been down four tim:wit nervous prostratio ang. twice with
ese atiacks would come

hin
fter th last service on Sunday

I could scarcely get from the pulpit.
a time I have had to sit down o be

fore I go leave the ‘ph in orde to

gain a lit strength.

I

could eat neither

b prolonged strain

its merits in such cases, read

|

t

persisten
Thad ‘b tre b |

REA OOW
it Comes te the Preacher from

Over

Stud

Over Stud and Brain Tire—tt Comes
to An Parson, ico, whe Worries and Frets.

dune, Bud

immedi seized

evndition I com-William Pink Pills. for

_lw one box and felt no

sai I would take

y urge the matter, feel™dete eb the res ag

th “used

ven several months,
light attack and have
preach

cently, when have don

rden, and my mu

a v thing de
and can now en bath’ daily.

prese ch thr tim and now
nod Y anothe years if

am surpris & met
possible

re

some work in my
nil the test re-

in Ya
il

Find attached, the affidavit of Mr.

Creaty made hefore 2 notary public.
down

|

ST
i.

bein duly sworn, saya
foregoing statements

true. “Subseribed nm

me thls 25 da of Jat
+

D. BRooKes, ¥

‘AN the rle Roeweary iore n Tit
e blood 2n restore shatteredcont in a conde form,

s’ Pink’ Pill for Pale Peopl
xi be

td

the above
made by h

from Dr.
Ls

apany, Schenectad x Y for 60
i, o six boxes for

Rev.—XXII—9

THE INDIA

WILL BE AT THE

ONE DAY ONLY, WHERE II

Sto poisoning

DR. WAU-KE-MAUGH has

amongst the Indians and is 11 posses

cured in every case.

straightened in one minute, without

Here are a few who have been

Mrs. Louis Miller, of Wistville, Ind.. cared

of cancer of the braust, aster suffering for two

years.

Frank Ocker, ef LaPorte, find, cured of

Gall stones of the liver, after severat dvetors

had failed.

Mrs. Charles Miller, of LaPorte, Ind., eared

of cancer on the face.

Mrs. E. J. Wooley, of Rolling Prairie, Ind.,
cured of chronte diarrhoea.

Christian Ackerman, of New Cartisle, Ind.,
eured of catareh.

John Steams, of Miehizan City, Ind., cured

of ast

Geo. Kissler, of Union Hills, Ind. cured of

dyspepsia or catarrh of the stomach, was 3

mere wreck, now stout and hearty

Joseph Keptz cured of eancer

Joseph Hoste of New Carlisle, Ind.,
cured of new

* Mrs J wr One SiR catarrh,

B. Zimmerman, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tape worm.

Mrs, A. Hunt, Union Mills, Tnd., cured of

nervous debility and female weakness,

Mrs. Chas. Ach, of New Buffalo, Mich., cured

of tumor on hand.

Chas. Carpenter. of LaPorte, Ind. cured of

eatarrh of the stomach.

W. P. Alten, of LaPorte, Tnd.,

catarm.

REPURN ViSIT EV#

euret of

HBAL THR

receipts handed down for several generations.
ease ata glance aad tell how you feel

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS
He cures ali longstanding or CILRONIC DISEASES.

Can cure $0 per cent of Deafnes

«And the leayes of the tree were for the Hcaling of the Nations.
«

DR WAU-KE-
N DOCTOR.

CENTRAL HOUS MENTO
THURSDAY APRIL 28,

E WILL BE PREPARED TO

SIGK.

With the Roots, Barks,
Plants, Gams,

and

Berries,
t Flowers,

wh ch was placed in the

grounl the “Great

Spiriv’ for the benefit of
by

ulfering
humanity

Ant are the only Rem:

eyer intended to be

used for Healing the sick.

“THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.”

your system with drugs and use the pure life-giving
HERBS which nature has so bountif\ ally developed.

pent the greater part of his life

sion of many valuable formulas and

He ean read your dis-

C

CRO-

Cures Piles,

TARRIL

EYES.

pain or chloroform,

Dropsy, Rheumatism, Femate Troubles, Fever Sores, Serofula, Kezema,

All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT.

cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh.

h Mycrs, of Mie Ind.,

an

al n City,
cured of neural nd sick heaktche.

Cartisie, Ind, eared

A. J. Wright, of LaPorte, Ind.,
= debitity.

cured of

b Taylor, of New Buffalo, Mieh., cured

is after two doctors gave

him up to die.

Louis Miter, cured son and daughter of

Freeman Vater,
asthma.

Stillwell, Ind,, cured of

Mrs. V D cured of consumption.

olin cf LaPorte, Ind., cured

lez.

Guy Peterson, Jot LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tumor in bow

A. Erewer, Rotting rairie, Ind,
discharging car.

cured of

cnburg, LaPorte, Ind, eured of

diarhoe:

Herman Watson, of Union Mills, Ind., cured

ch.

Miss Ida ‘Teeters, of Three

cured of tape wornt,

RY FOUR WEEKS.

Qaks, Mich.,
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ing so we concluded to address a

few words to the ‘‘lord of the wil-

derness.”. ‘Good afternoon to you

sir,”? said Jack.

Atwo-syllable grunt with a pe-

culiar French-Canadian twang was

the response.

“Enjoying your pipe?”

\ Jack.—another grunt.
don’t

asked

“Guess you
understand English” said

Jack,—a double grunt. ‘Good

day,” said Jack. He had just
got a fair whiff of that cob pipe and

the stnell of dead horse which came

out of the door of the cave. The

two combined was enough to raise

the dead,—and Jack is supersti-
tious That is what caused him to

say ‘Good day’’ so suddenly.
We turned around and started

bick, disappointed in onr search for

methirg worth shooting. W learn-

ed afterwards that furtber down the

bluffs there was

“Rative all

smoking and sleeping, while the

wometr raised potatoes and did all

the drudgery for their liege lords.

quite a

by
village of

living hunting,

When we were almost in sight of

Jerry we heard him utter a note of

alarm peculiar to his species and

hastening forwant as fast

legs could carry us we noticed two

wild animals tryiug to investigate
the contents of our luggage. We

didn’t stand on ceremony only long

enongh to take deadly (?) aim at

the sked quadrupeds
the spee with which they

squealing into the brush after the

discharge of our lead to

conclude that we would not have

fresh pork for supper. Well

matter, we don’t like British Amer-

ican Indian wild hog nohow, unless

it is fat and these were not. They
rending the

as our

razor- bar and

went

guns us

no

had not succeeded in

canvas wrap of our grab, con-

sequently no harm was done, except
& that we had lost a half hour of val-

uable time by our turning from the

right way.
We tried make up for lest

time by urging Jerry to quicken his

pace, but the effect of our efforts

was not perceptible. But we kept
moving until th. shades of twilight
were upon We had traveled

late with the hop of finding a more

favorable camping place, but now

we did not dare to venture farthe

for fear dark would overtake us ina

desert spot. We unioaded Jerry and

bade him make the best of a

. situation for grazing, but ke soon

showed us that he cousidered little

with better than

whole straw-stack surrounded by

kicking mules.

and twigs about the usual time, then

lay down to sleep.
‘

We quickly cut some poles drove

some stakes and raised our ent.

to

us.

poor

contentment a

He feasted on moss

asa contented child would slum-

ber in its mother’s arms and beneath

the roof of its father’s cot on the

banks of the Wabash. The sight

was an inspiring oue tous. If old

Jerry wasn’t afraid why should we

be? He knew more about the dan-

gers of the northern forests than

we did, acd he was resting serenel,

thought to dis-

With these

like old Jet

without a troubled

turb his dreams.

flections we too.

beneth the

pheus’ sceptre,
we went to slee and slept soundly
until broad

in other words,

day-
be continued

Sevastopo
Rev. Win. Hes:

ed here Suncay

Engene Riner fel! last S

hurt his face quite badly

Dr. Scott has moved to town qui
recently and we under

White of Rochester expects to move

here in the near future.

Irving Warren the little son of the

late deceased Cha: Warren, died last

Wednesday morning, funeral taking

pleee Friday at the Nichols cemetery.

Services conducted by E&#39;d Samuel

Leckrone.

of this place pieach-

Atwood.

‘The saw-miil has ceased running for

a few days.

your siot- guns boys
must £0.

.
W. Smith and F.C.

Mento visitors Sunday.

L. D, Vaughn has purchased anew

wheel and it isa fine one.

Mary Guy. Scott Swansen and Fred

Webb were at Warsaw Saturday. writ-

ing for graduation.

Ilarrison Tp. 3.5. convention will be

held at the Atwood U. LB chureb, May

2. Allare invited.

Mrs. C. E. Webb is still quite poorly.

John Lee, of Mentone. was seen on our

streets Saturday evening.

‘The grading for the new over-head

railroad bridge is now completed and

with-out endangering

The Span-

Webb were

ad!

‘The Epwo League

will be held at th pome of M

Lutes next Saturday evenipg-

L. Smith, leader.

‘The town pump 1s success. People

can be seen qhenchmg ‘their thirst

there at almost any hour of the day and

sometimes half the night.

Mrs. E W. Kinsey of Claypool is

iting with her mother Mary A. Smith

fora few days corto remain until the

return of her husband Mr. Kinse who

is visiting in Col oe ely were certain-

entertained last

tthe homeot Mis. Re-

hving one mile west of

‘She members of the so-

ciety living in Atwood were conveyed
to Mrs. Funk&#39 home by Mr. Newcomb
with his team of mules. A fine table

was set with edibles enough fer a whole

regiment of soldiers. ‘They repert one

the best meetings that the society has

ever had. [f the church had a number

of such members as Mrs. Funk tey

r meetin:
Bessie

Minnie

ey

We were in a clump of woods where

we found plenty of dry fuel and we

gathered a good supply and built a

rousing fire, as the air was quite
cold as the shades of night drew on.

After we had eaten our supper,

fixed our bunks and lain down,—
’ with two loaded rifles and a revol-

ver all lying within easy reach, if

any of our Hoosier friends could

have taken a peep into our tent they
would bave seen a heroie picture

made up of three bloody looking

fire-arms and two very cowardly
Klondikers. This was to be our

first night all alone far oat in the

ited wilderness with no cov-

ering from the dark night but a

piece of canvas. Why shouldn’t

we be afraid?
5

We went to bed early, expecting
soon to be awakened by a combined

attack by all the catamounts,

wolves, bears and other blood-thirsty
animals tbat live in the forest.

As the inky blackness of a dark

night in the woods came on, and as

our fire was burning low, we teok a

sly peep out through the folds of

onr tent when,—what do you think

we saw? To say it was some

thing which made a profound im-

pression on our nerves would be

Patti it—about right. There,

right within twelve fect of our tent,

and the same distance from the

smouldering embers of our camp-

fire,—lay the body of poor

old Jerry, —on his side,— calmly

resting in peacef sleep, as sweetly

would be able to reach the topmost

round of success and net only reach it

but remain th

BUCKLEN&#39;S, ARNICA SALVE,

‘Th bestfsalve in the world fer Cuts

Bruises, Scres, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Naads

Chilblams, Corns, and all Sk Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or ne

pay required. it is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ti.

E. Bennett.

BEAT:

A.C. Thom:

pas found a more V

IEE KLONDIKE.

of Marysyille,
tuable dis-

pani b bmuorrhages

solutely cured by Dr.

covery for Consumption, Coughs

Colds. He declaces that gold is of lit-

tle yalue in comparison with this mar-

velous cure; woukl have it, even if it

cost a hundred dollars a bottle. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung

affections are positively cured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion. Trial botties free at HL. B Ben-

nett’s Drug S Regular size 50 cts.

and $1.0), Guaranteed to cure or price

refunded.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

No medicine was ever given such a

severe test of its curative qualities as

Otto&#3 Cure. re distributing sam-

ple bottles free of charge to those af-

flieted with consumption, asthma,

coughs, colds, pneumonia, croup, and

all diseases of the throat and lungs,

giving you the proof that Otto’s Cure

will cure you. Don’tdelay, but get a

bottle of us today and commence the

Littl Suffer
Face, Hands and Arms Covered

With Scrofutous Humors=- How a

Cure Was Effected.

“When five years old my Little boy had

scrofula on his face, hands and arms. It

was ‘worst on his chin, although the sores

on his cheeks and hands wi

appeared in the form of red pimples whieh

would fester, brea: open and run and

then ceab ©

be watehed continually to keep him from

seratching the sores. We became greatly
alarmed at bis condition. My wifo’s

mothe had had sercfula and the only
had Belped her war

Tilla. We decided to give
and we noted an im-

giving him four bottles of Hood’s Sarsa-

paritia the humor had all been driven out

cf his blood and it hes never returned.”

Wriisan Barrz, 416 South Williams St.,
South Bend, Indiana.

You can buy Hood’s Sarsapaailla of ail

Gruggists. He sure to get only Hood&#39;

ON OF TWO;WAYS.

‘Tle bladder was created for one pur-

pose. numely.a receptacle for the urine

and as su-h it isnot liable to any form

of diseasefexcept by one of two ways.

‘The firsttway is from imperfeet action

of the kidneys. The second way in

from local careless treatment of other

diseases
Cuter Cause.

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chieffcause of bladder trou-

bles. So the,vomb, like the bledder

was createdifor one purpose, and if no

doctored{too much 18 not Hable to weak-

ness or disease, except in rare cases.

It is situated back of and very close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, disease

or inconvenience manifested in the

kidneys, back, bladder or urinary pass-

ag is oftenjby mistake, attributed to

famaie weakness or womb trouble of

some sort. The error 1s easily made

and may be as easily avoided. To find

out correctly, set your urine aside for

twenty four hours; sediment or sett-

cates kidn or bladée trou

Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the
y, and bladder remedy is

soon realized. If you need a medicine

you should have the best. At drug-
gists fifty cents and one dollar, You

nay have a sample bottle and pamph-
let, both sent free by mail, upon re-

ceipt of three two-cent stamps to cover

costiof portage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone Gazerreard send your ad-

dressto Dr Kilmer &amp;C Binghamton

N.¥. The proprietors of this paper

guarantee the genuinenessof this offer.

GREAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world—Otto’s

Cure for Lung and ‘Throat diseases.

Why will you contiaue to irritate your

thr and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when HH. E. Beunett sole

auteu furnish you a free sample

bottle of this great #uaranteed remedy?
Its success is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tell you. Ott ’s

Cure is now sold in every town aid

village on the continent. Samples free.

Large bottles ee.

RHEUMATISM CURED.

My wife bas used Chamberlsin’s

Pain Balm for rheumatism with great

relief, and I can recommend it as a

splendid liniment for rheumatism and

other houschold use for which we

have found it valuable. —W-. J. Ccy-

ter, Red Creek, N.Y.

Mr Cuyler is one of

merchants of this villag
the most prominent men ia this vi

cinity.—G. W. Purrvix, Editor Red

Creek Herald. For sale by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, A. Horn,

Burket.

the leading
and one of

and

Advice to

‘)

Consum
There are three great reme-

dies that every person with

weak lungs, or with consump-
tion itself, should understand.

These remedie will cure

about every case in its first

stages; and many of those

more advanced. It is only

th most advanced that are

peless Even these arenoeleehally relieved and life

itsegrea prolonged.
it are these remedies ?rek air, proper food and

Seolt’s
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites Be afraid of

‘draughtsbut not of fresh air.

‘Eat nutritious food and drink

plen of milk. Do not forget
that Scott’ Emulsion is the

oldest, the most thoroughly
tested and the highest en-

dorsed of all remedies for

weak throats, weak lungs and

use of this great guaranteed remedy.
Sold enly by H. E. Bennett, sole agent.

Sample free. Large bottles 50¢.

consumption in all its stages.
3

all druggist
& BOBOER ‘Chemists, New York.

IRRIGATI

|

NOTES.

@ne Great Point Is to Improv

t

the Level

‘The Irrigation oviow giv an inter- |

esting account of irrigation near Gree-

Tey, Cola, in which occurs the follow- |

ing: If

a

field is lovel to start with, it

is important to keep itsoand not create

artificial irregularities by cultivation,

back’ and ‘‘dead”’ furrows proving 3

great annoyance when flooding. To

avoid these the farm should bo divided
|

intoa suitable number cf rectangalar

fields and each of these plowed out one

year and in the noxt. The small rise or

hollow where the corners occar will

prove a slight annoyance, but the work

of alternate years keeps tho chang of

level within narrow lunits.

To not only keep tho surface of his
farm in good shape, but to improve, it is

the care of every intelligent farmer |

managing an irrigated farm. The ac- |
tion of both plo and cultivator, if care-

fally directed, is to improve the level of

the surface, and th irrigation of rowed |
crops contributes to the same effect.

The loose material in the steeper parts

sions and left there and in a few years

these disappear. The perfect potato ficld

is without such depressions, but a sur-

face entirely freo trom them is rarely
found. They are less objectionable in a}
cornfield, us a little floodi Hoes it Je
harm than potatovs, and henco it is ad-/)
visablo to raise a few crops of corn at

first in such fields, even if the crop is

not profitable.
To raise a goo crop of potatce o a)

steep field requires great di

gemnity. If tho surfaco is not w 5
well as steep, the. rows can be ren di

onally across the slope, so us not to give

them too much fall, which will make
|

and lower the |

wi the rows are not |
moistened underneath.

Some farmers run tho rows directly
down a steep slope, and ju irrigating let

a tiny stream trickle down between the |
rows for a day or two, and thus suc-/

ceed in having the moisture penetrate |
the rows. To get the water to eter so

many rows at ones requires a very level

head feeding ditch or the greatest pain |)
and ingenuity in the way of checks to

effect that end.

A Substantial Feed Trough.

A very strong trough may be made of

sawed lumber, as shown in the accom:

panying cut fron The Prairie Farmer.

For every three feet leugt o trou
2h

gular picce with

the sides forming a square of the same

Hlength. Use boards an inch thick for

the sides and nail the trongh together
asuseal with the triangles sawed out

of the two inch stuff for ends. Now set

the trough in the angles sawed out, but

far enough away from tho end piece to

nail from the inside of the trough into

the supporte, and pat the triangle sawe

from the supports for the center, and

nail that after cutting enough from the

bottom corner to let water ren through. |

Crows and Corn.

A correspondent of Country Gentle-

man says in regard to proventing crows

from pulling corn: What will prevent
in one section seems to fail in others I

my section images and twine are play
out. The crows have become accustom:

ed to them and will not respect them,

One of my neighbors told me he left hi:

coat hanging on a twine polo while he

went to his dinner. When ho came back

he found a blackbird sitting on his coat

as a sentinel to others pulling his corn.

Iwill give what is effectual with me

and it is so simple all may try it: Take

old newspapers, some five or more to the

acre; lay them on the ground, only one

thickness; put a lump of earth or stone

in the middle so the ends may move

with the wind. Put them on elevated

place if the ground is uneven, as the

rain and dew will soon dry out, so the

corners can move with the wind. You

can renew them occasionally if required.
This I think will be effectual in sections

where it is not already played out. A

neighbor had

a

field adjéining mino and

images, twine, tin and fail

H bad to replant several times, while

papers protected mine, ust a single

spear being harmed. This remedy is al-

so effectual to keep woodchucks and

rabbits from beans and peas.

By the W:

Among the agricultural products that

are credited with increased exportations
during the past year one of the most

conspicuous is flaxseed. Tho quantit
sent abroad reached as high as 4,7 1 -

747 bushels, with a value of $3,850,835.

Excellent accounts of the drought

resisting qualities of the hairy or sand

vetch and its adaptability to our climate

have been reported to the department of

agricalt from Washington, Nebraska,

Georgia, New Mexico, South Dakota,

‘Minnesota, Montana and Pennsylvania.
fo replace the nitrogen taken away

by crops or to increase the amount al-

read present the a agricultara

of the Irrigated Fa

of the rows is carried into slight depre “&quot;

tion on the skin,

jeorporat town of

CURES ALL SKI DISEA
Remarkable Aetion on the Skin bya

Remedy known as Krown-o-line.

(Cure Any Kind of a Sore, Bite, Irritation,

ing Out or Skin Affection.

Break-

&#39; Prominent Peopl
Hi

Ha be
¢

Cured of Distressing
Disfigurements.

The Peculiar action of a

known as Krown-o line

remedy

on the sl i
ven wide publicity

since there is urgent and wide spread
need of just such a preparation.

‘Che pastor of the M.

Lebanon, O. the Rev

painiul eruption on bis!
akles which he contracted while a!

il w

deserves to be gi

had quite
ant

soldier during the

For over thir

without relief,

2

ears he

d finally,
these years of sufleri

doctored |

ater ai
is com. |

cured by this néw and won.

Aerial remedy.
mes H, Brown, of Knox

orely afllicted with |

Lupus for seven years. Doctorsand

and he gave ep!

use of

amt now!

he

plet
A well known tray-!

ville, Tenn., w

medicines tailed him,

f il fortunate

Krown-o-line saved him,

as clear

nly h

wi smooth as can

a mavelous

ac

not only ior Bo

etn, sores,

and

=

any

Blotebes,

discases

abrasion of

pimpies,

re cured like

nati, he

-line for cuts,

says that

Krowm-

surg ness xtter hard traini

kis splendid

rash

magic.

.
Church at} Amateur Champion Bieyelist, Harry

_E. Burdsatl,! M Sidwell of 506 Race St., Cinein-

always

remedy

or other skin diseases,

but for cuts, burns, chafing, wounds

the skin,

and sealp
The

uses:

bruises or

or riding.
for insect

and musynite bites, giving rel

stantly.

Yon will find this

erful ee on

of GW. Kilmer,
This

mer, Supt. ot the s

user on ay employee
that

Aespaired of

ent

him.

arieus ober reme!

vel the man’s life.

markable remedy.

new

stle at the

Mentone.

he remedy that Bei

tandard Oit Co.,

at t

and won.

drug store

Ind.

th
.

‘&qu tried

s bot Krown-o-

It is a re-

Election Notice.

Not

will be an eicction hed at the usual |

& : = ‘

Sad
pleee for holding elections in the in-

is hereby #

Mentone, on!

Monday, May 2 1898, for the par:

pose of electing following oft-

cers fur th town of Mentone.

One Councihnan for the Ist ward.

One Connci nfor the gud werd.

One Councilman fo

One Marshal.

One Clo

FREE PILI

Send address to HE. H tie
& Co. Chicag and get a free pie

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pitt A
trial will convince you of their merits.

‘These pilis are eas in action and are

partientarly cure of

constipation 4
ache. For

malaria and liver troubles they haye

been proved invaiuabie, ‘The are

guaranteed to be perfectly free from

every eleteriod sutstan and to be

I ‘Ph d not weaken

Sokt by {1 E. Bennett, dragy

CASTORIA.
T Kind Yo Hav Alwa Boug

asf letiasDike
Se

=

Your Chance |:

O-SIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Moveme

$1i—and—

size Gold Watch
5

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Goll Watches

Stt—and

Silver © Jewels-0z Com Fall

,
Silverine case

ns werth

Everything must go, a do

want to carry them over for tbe fall

and winter

W. DODDRIDGE . |
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|
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‘THE SUCCESS COMPANY, Cooper Union, N.Y. City
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‘Orr, Parent Ornice, WASHINGTON, D.C.

‘Cav and Trade-Markec ‘and all Pat.

YOUR, FORTha painesss bs

por LE‘Seyi Machi ever

work.

or pod bearing crop
tho be made a

part of every rotation. The crops that

may be used are many, peas, beans, the

clovers, including lucern, vetches, etc.

‘The importance of usin only highly
bred seed for sugar beets is emphasized
by an authority on the subject. In Eu-

rope the production of sugar beet seed

has become a separ branch of indus-o
Professor M. B. Waite urges careful

One Minut Cous
|

Cure, Cures.

disinfection of the pruning knife.

qmemmacc om

acon th th Domestic

‘ast ‘ bfetu
No othe ever will

ity

[ Randsome Ittustrate Catstogue Free.

[av Exclusive Territory to Aclive Agemts.

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.

291 Wabas Ave., Chicago.

ays gives;
Nol



AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

‘We are asserti ip the courts our. tom‘of the word “CASTOICASTORIA.&quot; Mar
pr

ne Pitcher, of Hyannis,

ehusetts, was the originator of ~

IER on every wraj

original “PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA™ which bas

‘een used in the homes of the mothers of

“America for over thirty years. Look carefully
and see that it is “the kind you

of

CHAS. H.

one bas authority from me to use my name ex-

cept The Centaur Company, of which Chas H..

Fletcher is President.
SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

Somewhat Modified.

“You say that I am the first man you

have kissed!” he exclaimed, rapturous-

ly.
“This week.” she added in an explan-

atory tone. “You must remember that

this is not the first time we have had

gcod sleighing this winter.”

It is never wise for a young man to

get the idea that he is the only one

who drives a gentle horse to a narrow

eutter.—Chicago Post.

Merit Means Money Made.

‘on cannot advertise money out of

Rreatsnc of Cascare i cal 4

at we have been lately advertising in this

paper. All druggists call Cascarets. repeat-
‘ers, that i peo buy them, like them. and

their friends.

to cure constipation or mon: ied,
are a delight laxative and liver

2 m made.

We recounmend all ou readers to try them.

alte Another Thing.

“May I ask which of the city’s polit-
jeal factions you belong to?” said the

stranger. The boss looked at him

sternly, and then responded: “What

you doubtless mean to ask, sir, is which

political faction belongs to me.”—

‘Washington Star.

Je Care Constipation Forever.

¢ Cassarets Candy Cathartic, 10: or 2c.We6 G fall tocure, druggists ‘money.

‘Take your friends, as anelse, to God

—and leave them there.—!

Star Tobacco is the leading brand of
the world, because it is the best.

In Australian markets rabbits sell at

6 cents apiece.

.

‘Trouble.

Rev. Geo. Brow Emerson, In., writes:
“Some time found myself in a very
distressed conditi from dyspepsia; every

artic o fod coe &gt; frmeipmy
fore.

Funter of agony
s th I feared cancer of

the stomach or some Kindred evil, but the

tree. ggists sel
Scand ft ov six for®o b if the do

not have it, do not tak any. cubstitute

they may say is “just a:
* for it has

no equal. Y can ra F Re us by re

turn mail. Dr. B.
J. Kay Medical Co.,

Omaha, Neb.

Infantile Carlosity.

“What&#39; the matter?” inquir ome

of the attaches of the Spanish Palace.

“Oh,” replied the other, “the king

has insisted on knowing why, so long

as we professed our ability to do so, we

didn’t end the war in Cuba before these

more serious complications had a

chance to set in. Children do ask such

curious questionst”—Washington Star.

Don&# Tobéccs Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
‘To quit bacco easily

andnetic, full of life, nerve,
Bae. the ‘fond workthat makes weal

strong. sts, Soc or BL Cure,
Booklet and ‘tree.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A Negative

Customer—Do you suppose you can

take a good picture of me?” “Photog-

rapher— shall hav to answer you in

the negative, sir.”—Pi

ITSPermane Cor
Not

Bena ter FHCESE: 92,00 triabottle and treatise

Du Rit Kiive, Led..331 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa

Do not try to drive some undesirable

topic from your mind, but crowd it out

with something better.—Ram’s Horn.

Gov Court Balsam

sg.t oldest and best, 1¢ wil break up

than anythin
quicker

ig else. “ye always reliabl ‘Try it.

In Moscow physicians are paid from

$1 toto $2.50 for ordinary visits.

rompt use of Piso’s Cure

consumption “Mrs.
Lt
Lucy5Marqu Kans., Dec. 12, ’95.

The popala of eres malu 21,-
561,000 men and 2

er m

inslow&#39;s Soothing Syra)
ing. softe the

EST
ures wind colle. ‘5c abottle.

Every man who sells the truth for

gain is a brother of Judas.—Ex.

Forchita teet
fiaromation, allay

pa

BLOOD POISONING.
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While using the second bottle, I noticed

(bat the sores had begun to look healthier
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A Nurse’s Experience.

Refore the six botiles had
ulcers were healed, the

d natural, and my health

and to heal.

K
- be ‘tha it had been for yeate, F have

or rather have

ers ‘sa arille them

ese

|

three of any other

‘This is but one example of the remedial
yatue o Dr. ja in all

this
Febook, a story

red. It is sent free
Ayer Co., Lowell,

“DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-

WAY TO BEGGARY.” BE WISE IN TIME AND USE

SAPOLIO

NERVEEERLES “onic
Restores Lost Vitality, cureNervo De-

Pibap Pare fice, 23.08° Heian

EERLE “ipN
pGaresBackConstipa

aeEA &
roe temMenufseub 3 PEER ‘REMED co,

617-619 W.

65th

Street. Chicago, U. 8. At

HPAYS
‘THE FREIGHT. BEST SCALES, LEAST

MONEY. JONES OF BINGHAMTON,N.Y

Br. Kay’ Renovator, teed
Pe}

fla,constipat liveandklan diseas sbi
‘Be & Bl.

WHAT Soares
valuable hints: postag

EUREKA PUB. CO., 7 New Chambers St.. N. Y. City.

expelled olive, head guar.TAPE- 22s. rats
‘CO., 182 State Si

ANCE ‘Apaloiomoreat Spknit
S20 Ptater Dre Paya

Marshalitown, Iowa.’

Guarai
to cur

PILE

Pleasant, Palatable, PotenGood: Never Sicken. Weaken,

CUR oC
CONSTIP

Fate Some: BOrip Oe, 256.Se, 50.

H0-TBold and, anigists to

Sa

aoe
‘CURE Tovacs Habit.

IN 3 OR 4 YEARG AN

independence is

assuredif you take

up your home in

Western Canada,
the land of plenty.

Dlustrated pamphlets, giving experi-

ence of farmers who have become

wealt in growing wheat, reports of

delegates, ete., and full information as

to reduced railwa rates, can be had
on application to Department Interior,

Ottawa, Canada, or G J. Broughton,
1923 Monadnock Building, Chicago
‘Agent for Canadian Government.

CHAPTER XXVI.—(Continued.)
little drawing-room, and as she pushed
open the door, suddenly there flashed

acress her mind a remembrance of the.
fact that a large portrait of Dick was

standing on a little table near the

fireplace. Quick as thought she walked
straight to the table and turned the

portrait face downwards, carelessly

throwing over it the pretty lace trifle

which adorned the top of

a

little chair

which stood close by.

She flattered herself that the old lord

had not seen or at any rate noticed the

action, and turned to him eager to hear

what had happened to Barbara.

“Tell me, is she much hurt?” she

asked. “My

poor old Barbara. How

was it?”

He told her then exactly how the ac-

cident had happened, and how they

had taken the old lady (as he called

Barbara, with an air of being himself

quite a boy) off to St. George&#3 she

being insensible and not able to tell

where she lived.
.

“To St. George’s! Is that a hos-

pital?” Dorothy cried. “Oh, my poor

Barbara! She will think that the end

of the world has come.”

“Oh, no. She is much better off than

she would be in any private house,”
said Lord Aylmer, soothingly. “But I

am most grieved and sorry to tell you

that her leg is broken, and she is

naturally very anxious that you should

hear of her, and, if possible, that she

should see you.”

“Oh, I&#3 go. I&# go at once,” Doro-

thy cried. “Would you be kind enough
to get me a cab? I won&#3 lose another

minute. Ob, my poor, dear old Bar

bara!”

“May I drive you there? I have my

carriage at the door,

In an uncontrollable burst of grati-

tude Dorothy put out her two little

trembling hands and took his, “Oh,

Lord Aylmer,” she cried, “how good

you are! I won&#3 keep you waiting a

minute. I will be ready before you

know that I have gone.”

She ran out of the room and came

back with her bonnet on and « dust-

cloak over her smart tea-gown, but not

before Lord Aylmer had quietly gone

to the table and looked at the portrait
which she had so adroitly hidden. Yes,

as he had suspected from her move-

ments, it was a portrait of Master

Dick! He put it down again and

walked to the window, where he stood

looking at his handsome carriage, with

its satin-coated horses,and the two tall

servants in their resplendent liveries.

Lord Aylmer wondered how long the

fascinations of a photograph would

hold out against the fascinations of

such a turn-out as that. And Dorothy

all the time was thinking how lucky
it was that it was not Lord Aylmer

who had picked up Barbara, and how,

now that she had got in touch with

him, she would be able to work things
into a straight and comfortable state

and send for her darling home again,
instead of going out to India to join

him.

“I haven&#3 been long, have I?” she

said, as she came in.

“Very quick, indeed,” he answered

‘pprovingly, and added to himself,

&quot; my word, but Master Dick has

ery fair taste—knows the right sort

when he sees it.”

“J will put my gloves on-as we g0;

ao not let us lose any time,” she said,

going toward the door.

He handed her into the carriage with

an air of deference he might have

shown to a princess, then he got in

himself and sat beside her.

“Back to St. George&# Hospital,” he

said to Charles.

“Yes, m’lord,” said Charles.

And, as ill-luck would have it, at

that very instant the lady with the

serene eyes who lived on the floor

above Dorothy&#39 flat came down the

street in time to see them come out and

the old gentleman hand her into the

carriage——nay, in time to hear Charles’
reply of “Yes, m’lord.”

As if by instinct the two women

Jooked at one another—there was no

expression in the serene face of the

lady who was on foot, nothing notice-

able about her excepting a cold severity
in her eyes; it was but the glance of

a moment, yet Dorothy, who guessed
what was in the mind of the other,
grew scarlet from chin to brow and

turned her head away that Lord Ayl-

mer might not see that her eyes were

filled with tears.

“Will you be able to get on without

your old servant?” Lord Aylmer asked,
as they drove along.

“7 must, for the present,” answered

Dorothy.

“But I meant—have you—that is——”

“You meant have I another servant?”

she finished. “No, I have not. I must

see about some one to take her place
for the time. I wonder where I shall

go to look for one?”

“You don’t know this part of London

well, then?” he asked.
“I don&#3 know Londo well at all,”

Dorothy answered, “for I lived in the

country all my life until I was—mar-

ried.”

‘There was a scarcely noticeable hesi-

tation before she uttered the word mar-

ried, and Lord Aylme interpreted it

in bis own way.

“If you could trust me to find ont

about it, I think I know just the very

person,” he said. “My valet’s wife she

is—an excellent ccok ant a very clever

capable servant in every way.”
“But would she come?”

“I think so.”

“But to a little flat like mine, with

nobody to do anything but herself.

I am afraid she is a person accus-

tomed to a very large establishment—”

“T think that will be all right, I will

meke it worth her while to come. No,
don’t look so, my dear Mrs. Harris; it

will only be just and right that I should

pay for your temporary domestic—it

must be a frightful inconvenience, and

of course it was my fault. If I hadn’t

been there, the old lady wouldn&#39;t have

come to grief.”
“You are to good,” murmured Doro-

thy, gratefully.
She could not help wondering, as

they drove along through the mellow

autumn air, how it was that Dick had

so mistaken his uncle. It seemed to

her that he was all that was charming
and considerate—the sort of old gentle-
man who does not seem old, although

his hair is white and he must have

lived years enough for the world to call

old. It was evident to her sweet and

simple soul that Dick had never really

got at his uncle’s inmost nature—which

was true, and all the better for Dick

that he hadn’t. He could not, she ar-

gued, be such a savage as Dick had al-

ways made out, for why should he take

so much trouble for an insignificant
stranger like herself, or for an old wo-

man like Barbara, even if his carriage
did happen to have knocked her down

and broken her leg? zit had no-

thing, or next to not! to do with

it—oh, it was plain to h that Dick
had never managed his uncle properly,
and very likely Lady Aylmer had never

managed him properly either.

So by the time they had reached the

hospital, Dorothy had thought herself

into quite a blissful frame of mind. She

had built up a wonderful castle in the

air, when Lord Aylmer should express

a wish, “Oh, my dear, I do wish that

you were my daughter!” when she

would throw off her disguise and say,

“I am the next thing to your daughte1
“Why, I&#3 Dick&#39; wife.”

She was so engrossed in her dream

that she did not notice that they had

reached their destination, until a

smooth voice at her elbow said, “Now,

Somehow the tone jarred on her

dream, but her eyes were still radiant

as she turned them toward him. “l

HANDED HER IN.

@id not notice where we were,” she

said in a voice still tinged with the

brightness of her dream.

“Happy thoughts,” he said,
helped her to the ground.

“Very happy ones,” she answered,

smiling.
They did not permit her to stay very

long. Barbara was lying still, very

faint and weak from the shock of the

accident and the pain of her leg. She

was worrying and anxious about her

young mistress, and Dorothy hastened

to reassure her.

“Dear Barbara,” she said, “don’t wor-

ry the least little bit about me, not a

little bit. I shali be just 2s well looked

after as if you were there. Lord Ayl-
mer is going to send at once to his

valet’s wife, a very respectable, middle-

aged woman, very clever and a good
cook. And Miss Esther may be here

any day now, you know; so that I shall

get on beautifully. All you have to

do, dear Barbara, is to possess your

soul in patience, an get well as quick-

ly as ever you can.”

“T can&#3 think what the master will

say,” fretted Barbara.

“The master! Why, he will be as sor-

ry as if I had broken my leg, or very

nearly,” Dorothy cried. “Now, dear,

here is the nurse looking at me with a

threatening eye, I must go. Good-by,

my dearest old Barbara, and don&#3 wor-

ry, because I shall have my mew help
in tonight.”

She stayed to ask a few questions of

the nurse, chiefly about what things

Barbara would need, then they drove

quietly back to Kensington.
For a little way Dorothy was silent.

“Poor old Barbara!” she burst out at

length. “I don’t velieve she was ever

ill in alll her jife before; at least, I never

knew her to b ill, never.”

“And you have known her long?”

as he

Lord Aylmer assumed an expression
of surprise, mingled with assent—he

had wonderful variety of facial im-

personations, he could even assume

goodness on occasion. “Comfort that

old lady is safe in St. George&#39; he

said to himself. as he watched Doro-

thy’s lovely mobile face.

She turned again to him. “How scon

do you think the woman you spoke of

will be able to come!” she asked.

“Tonight, I hope,” he replied. “Any

way, I will go and see her and let you

know.”

“But what a trouble for you!”

“Not at all—a great pleasure, I can

assure you,” gallantly.
“How good you are! she erfed, for

the twentieth time.

“It is very easy to be good, if I am

good,” he said, smiling; “but I am

afraid you judge me too kindly alto-

gether. Then I will drop you at your

house and go and see this good woman

at once, come back and let you know

the result.”

“Yes, if you will,” said Dorothy.
H helped her to alight and saw her

safe in the house, then got into the

carriage again. “To Grosmont Road,”

he said.

“Yes, m’lord,” Charles replied.
“Where to now?” asked Barker, who

was getting tired and generally des-

perate.
“Grosmont Road.”

“Oh, my!” muttered Barker. “I wasn’t

surprised when broken legs didn’t put
‘im orf Mrs. ‘Arris; but when Mrs.

‘Arris don&#3 put him orf Grosmont

Road, it is a pretty go.”
Meantime, Dorothy had gone in to

the entrance hall of Palace Mansions,
where the porter of the establishment

met her. “A lady for you, ma’am,” he

said. Then there was a pause, a rush,

and a glad cry of “Ob, Esther! Esther!”

CHAPTER XXVII.

T would be impos-
sible for me to teil

you what a relief it

was for Dorothy to

find her cousin. Es-

ther awaiting Ter

on her return

home. Sh cried a

lttle,of course,

and then managed

to tell her all about

poor Barbara’s ac-

cident.

“Just as well for you that I turned

up when I did, my dear,” said Esther,

aryly; “it might have been very awk-

ward for you to be left alone lon;

“Oh, but Lord Aylmer was so kind,”

Dorothy cried. “He not only took me

to the hospital to see Barbara and

brought me back again, but he has

actually gone off now to see his valet’s

wife, who’is the very person to stay

with me till Barbara is able to come

“Yes, that is really very good of

him,” Esther admitted. “But now, my

poor little excited pale-face, I am going
to make you a cup of tea. Show me

So Dorothy took her into Barbara&#39;s

neat little kitchen, and Miss Brand es-

tablished her cousin in a chair, while

she put the tea-things together and

made all ready. Then she carried the

tray into the drawing room and made

Dorothy sit in a big arm chair while

she waited upon her and gave her ev-

erything that she needed for her com-

fort.

“I suppose this Lord Aylmer is a

smart man-about-town sort of person,”
she remarked presently, as she slowly

stirred her own tea round and round.

“Oh, awfully old,” answered Dorothy
—“at least he doesn’t seem old, you

‘know, but at the same time he is old.

His hair is as white as snow, and he

has a delicious, old-fashioned, half-

fatherly sort of manner, And so kind,
so thoughtful.”

“Ah, well, it is a very good thing.
Really, the world isn’t half so bad as

it sometime seems,” Esther said,
ily. “Well,” with a quick change

‘and this Dick of yours—he
is perfection, of course?”

(To be continued.)

TOOK IT FOR GRANTED.

Worthy Couple Thought the Wedding

License Settled AN.

A lawyer told a few days ago of a

strange state of affairs that came to his

notice several years age’ whne practi
ing in the eastern part of the state,
says the Sioux City Journal. He had

not been out of college very long, and

to start in gave considerable attention

to pension claims. One day an old

woman, possibly 80 years of age, came

te his office. She was a widow of a

soldier of the war of 1812, and wanted

him to look up her pension claim. He

asked her to shew proof of marriage.

The applicant said somewhere in her

house she had the marriage license

that had been issued to her in one of

the eastern states before that war. But

she had not been able to find it. She

was told then that she must secure affi-

davits of some people who had known

ber husband, and of the fact that they

had lived together for years and had

brought up a family. One of the

grown-up sons was with her at the

time and he secured the necessary in-

formation. But to be sure that every-

thing was all right the lawyer wrote

to the clerk of the courts of the county

in which the original license had been

issued. That officer replied that the

license had been issued, but that no

return of the marriage had ever been

made. In a few days the old woman

came back to see her lawyer about the

matter, and by that time ghe had found

the worn marriage license. But that

was all she did have. It afterward de-

veloped that the couple had understood

that when the license was issued to

them that it was all that was neces-

sary. They never called in a preacher
to perform the ceremony and ha lived

together for all these years and had

brought up a large family.

Mis Penance.

Wilkins—Are you keeping Lent?

Harper—Yes; I always do. My wife has

her mother spend the month before

Easter with her every year.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING
THE PAST WEEK.

Excitement at Martinsville—The City

Marshal Placed Under Bonds—Has

Figured in a Number of Cases—Shoot-

ing A@ray at Marshali—Polities! Doings

‘The Marshal Under Bonds.

Martinsville — James Singleton,

town marshal, has been placed under

bonds for assault and battery, and also

in peace surety proceedings. N.

Whittaker is complainant
cases. During the past two years Mr.

Singleton has been defendant in a

mumber of cases, both civil and crim-

inal. These ranged from damage suits

to charges against his official conduct

fore the city council, and from at-

tempted blackmail to assault and bat-

tery. Recently there was a suit brought
for $300 damages, growing out of the

service of a process. Mr. Whittaker

was attorney against Singleton in sev-

eral of these cases. Last evening Mr.

Whittaker was approached from the

rear by Marshal Singleton, who told
him that he had “lawed” him through’

thirty-five cases in court, and as hef
(Singleton) could not stop him in any

other way, he was going to d it physi!
cally. Mr. Whittaker prepared for the

assault, and during the short scrim,
mage received a blow on the fore;
head. The marshal threatened him
and abused him roundly but Mr.

Whittaker kept his temper, and after~

ward caused his arrest on

a

peace

warrant. Before this was filed, how-

ever, the marshal reported himself un-

der arrest before one of the ‘squires.

Shooting Affray at Marshall.

Terre Haute—The city of Marshall,

IL, was thrown into excitement by a

shooting affair, in which one of the

participants met almost instant deatié.
Richard Littlefield and his uncle, Will-

jam Benedict, have for some time been

involved in trouble relative to the set-

tlement of an estate. About 5 o&#39;cloc

last evening they met on the streets,

and but few words passed before Bene-

diet whipped out his gun. Littlefield

also drew a weapon, and a fusillade of

shots were exchanged. Six/of Bene-

dict’s shots found their mark, and Lit-

tlefield dropped dead. One shot struck

Benedict on the head, but glanced off,

inflicting merely a scalp wound. The

murderer surrendered to the police,
claiming that he had shot in self-de-

fense. He formerly lived here and is

the father of Edward Benedict, a prin-

ter, who was employed here for sev-

eral years, but who is now at Biloxi¢

Misa,

Congressional Nominations.

Frankfort—The populists of the

ninth congressional district met here

and J. B. Cheadle was nominated for

congress, defeating Alonzo G. Burk-

hart, of Tipton county, by a vote of

58 to 43, although only four of the

seventeen voteS of his county (Clin-

ton) were cast for him. Clinton coun-

ty placed Burkhart in nomination, and

there was much feeling. During a

speech by a Tipton county delegate,

seconding the Burkhart nomination, he

declared that many democrats in the

district would not support Cheadle be-

cause he had once boasted that he had

spent four years of his life shooting
democrats. Mr. Cheadle is hopeful of

democratic indorsement.

Old Miner‘s Experience.
Flora—Abraham Deyo, an old forty-

niner, who made a fortune in the gold
fields of California, and later lost it,

is visiting his old friends here. Deyo

is seventy-five years old, and has just

returned from Dawson City, where he

found himself without provision and

with very little money. A parfy as-

sisted Deyo back to the states. He says

the rush to the Klondike is simply
awful, and that he does not see how

all the people can live, as many are

without money. Deyo is going to re-

turn to the gold fields, where, with

his experience at prospecting, he be-

lieves he can again replenish his for-

tune, ‘

Minor State Items.

The Grote Chemical com-

this place, which suffered a

stigh loss by fire some weeks ago, has

fully repaired damages and is wor

ing a full force night and day, manu-

pany has a large contract in a pecul
kind of high grade nitric acid. It is the

only plant of the kind in this part of

the country. Frank C. Grote is presi-
dent of the company, and Charles E.

Sayder is secretary and treasurer.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—At Howard&#39;s

shipyard, read to go to their destinat
tion, are two magnificent specimens

of marine architecture, the steamers.

James Lee, for the Memphis and Vicks-

burg Packet company, and the Belle

of the Bends, for the Vicksburg and

Greenville trade. Each of these ves-

sels cost in the vicinity of $30,000. The

boats are equipped with electric plants
and searchlights, and their cabins will,
when completely furnished, be very

handsome.

Anderson, Ind.—Capt, B. B. Camp-

bell has received the unanimous in-

dorsement of the G. A. R. of Madison

county as a candidate for commander
of the G, A. R. department of Indiana,
and his name will be presented duri

the meeting of the old soldiers at Co-

lumbus. Captain Campbell was a can-

didate for the same position last year.

Anderson—J. W. Maag, retail boot

and shoe dealer, has made an assign-
ment to William Boland for benefit of

creditors. The assets are $6,500; lia-

bilities, $4,400. Mr. Maag was formerly
in business at Indianapolis.
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F RECO
Senate Passes the Davis Resolution

on Cuba

MAJORITY IS LARG ONE.

Sixty-Seven of Them Declare in Favor

of Regarding the Cuban Republic as

a Nation and Only Twenty-One Op-

\
Pose It.

Washington, April
days of debate the senate Saturday

night passed the Davis resolutions,

amended so as to include the recogni-
tion of the republic of Cuba, by a vote

of 67 to 21, The resolutions as adopt-

ed follow:
“Joint resolution for the recognition

of the independence of the people and

republic of Cuba, demanding that the

government of Spain relinquish its au-

thority and government in the island

of Cuba and withdraw its land and

naval forces from Cuba and Cuban wa-

.ters, and directing the president of the

\Unite States to use the land and na-

‘vdl forces of the United States to car-

ry these resolutions into effect.

“Whereas, The abhorrent conditions

which have existed for more than three

years in the island of Cuba, 30 near our

own borders, have shocked the moral

sense of ihe people of the United

States, have been a disgrace to Chris-

tian civilization, culminating, as they

ave, in the destruction of a United

Gtates battleship, with 266 of its of-

ficers and crew while on a friendly

visit in the harbor of Havana, and can-

not longer be endured, as has been

set forth by the president of the Unit-

ed States in his message to congress of

Apri] 11, 1898, upon which the action

of congress was invited; therefore,

\“Resolved, By the senate and house

of representatives of the United States

of America, in congress assembled:

“1. That the people of the island of

Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free

and independent, and that the govern-

ment of the United States hereby recog-

nizes the republic of Cuba as the true

and lawful government cf that island.

“2. That it is the duty of the Unit-

ed States to demand, and the govern-

ment of the United States does hereby

demand, that the government of Spain

at once relinquish its authority and

government in the island of Cuba and

withdraw its land and naval forces

fro Cuba and Cuban waters,

‘That the president of the Unit-

ed States be, and he hereby is, directed

and empowered to use the entire land

and naval forces of the United States

and to call into the actual service of

the United States the militia of the

several states to such extent as may be

necessary to carry these resolutions

into effect.

“4, That the United States hereby
disclaims any disposition or intention

to exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or

control over said island, except for the

pacification thereof, and asserts its de-

termination when that is accomplished
to leave the government and control of

the island to its people.”

PRAYERS FOR GLADSTONE.

Son of England&#39;s Grand Old Man Ex-

horts His Congregation.

Hawarden, April 18.—Mr, Gladstone

passed a less comfortable day Sunday.

His doctors say there has been little

change in his condition during the last

week.

Mrs. Gladstone and the other mem-

bers of the family attended service in

the Hawarden church this morning,
Rev. Stephen Gladstone officiating. As

indicating the gravity of Mr. Glad-

stone&#3 condition, it is noted that the

officiating clergyman requested the

prayers of the church for his father.

He also requested the prayers of his

congregation that “peace might be

maintained between the two great
Christian countries— United States

and Spain.

18.—After four

Baptist Women Will Meet.

‘Waterloo, Iowa, April 18.—The Wo-

men’s Baptist Foreign Missionary So-

ciety of the West will meet in twenty-
seventh annual session in this city, Ap-

ril 19-22. The last year’s convention

was held at Cincinnati, Ohio, and del-

egates were in attendance from the

following states, which compose the

district: Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, In-

diana, Indian Territory and Oklahoma,
Towa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New

Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, South Da-

kota, Utah, Washington, West Vir-

ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. It is

expected about six hundred delegates
will be present, and the people of Wat-

erloo are preparing to do all in their

power to render thelr visit to the city
pheasan

Grain Destroyed by Fire.

Boston, Mass., April 18.—The mon-

eter grain elevator of the Fitchburg

railway, situated at the Hoosac Tun-

nel docks, Charlestown, containing
nearly 500,000 bushels of grain, was

entirely destroyed by fire early Sunday

morning. The blaze started from an

explosion of grain dust, and was of

such force that it was felt all over the

city. The total loss is estimated at

$500,000 on the elevator and contents

and dock sheds, but the damage to

other buildings by the explosion will

raise this amount perhaps $100,000.

Abgence of Troops Encourages Indians.

juthrie, O, T., April 18—A report
from Cantonment states that nearly

one thousand Cheyenne Indians are in

camp on the North Canadian, indulg-

ing in the ghost dance and “making

medicine,” and it is thought that the

medicine men are trying to incite them

to take advantage of the absence of

‘troops from Fort Reno to make a stand

for increased rations and more fre-

quent beef issues.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

‘War Preparations Have Some Had Effect

on Busin

R.G. Dun & Co&#3 Wee Review of

Trade says: “Preparations for wa

continue as if it were Inevitable. There

is some hindrance in business, and yet

the volume of payments through clear-

ing houses is still 12.9 per cent larger
than last year, and outside New York

about 2.2 per cent larger than in 1892,

though speculative stagnation here

makes the aggregate lower. The in-

dustries are doing well because they

have enormous orders taken in Feb-

ruary and March or earlier, which in,
sure operations for periods varying

from a fortnight to several months.

“The volume of legitimate business is,

enormous, and meanwhile failures ar¢

remarkably small. For the week they;

have been 254 in the United States,

against 207 last year, and eighteen in

Canada, against thirty last year.”

Activity at the Vatican.

London, April 16.—The Rome cor-

respond of the Daily News says:

“Cardinal Rampolla, papal secretary of

state, speaking to the French ambas-

sador about the chances of war be-

tween Spain and the United States,

said: ‘We still hope, and there is still

a thread of hope.’ Although, according

to the news received from the vatican,

it is considered certain that President

McKinley will send his ultimatum to

Spain, they still hope and work there

to find some means to avoid extrem!-

ties, either by inducing Spain to make

fresh concessions—for which purpose

the pope has again personally address-

ed the queen regent and Senor Sagas-

ta—or by finding a basis of arbitration

acceptable to both sides.

Cardinal Taschereau 1s Dead.

Cardinal Elzcar A. Taschereau died

at Quebec. He was born at Ste. de la

Beauce, Que., on Feb. 17, 1820. Hq
studied for the priesthood and was or-

dained at the age of 22, In 1862 he

was appointed vicar-general of the

archdiocese of Quebec, and in 1871 he

was made an archbishop. He was ele-

vated to the cardinalate in 1887, Card-

inal Taschereau was thought to be dy-

ing last September.

May Fuse with Populist

The South Dakota Democratic state

sentral committee selected Aberdeen as

the pla zo hold the state convention

June
2

Resolutions were adopted to

co- oper with the Populists if they

can secure fair representation on the

state ticket. If not, the Democrats will

put up a ticket of their own.

Politics Affected by War.

The Indiana republican and demo-

cratic state committees had hoped to

meet this week to fix the dates for the

state nominating conventions, but on

account of the war situation the chair-

men say that action is postponed until

late in the summer.

Prof. Shields Changes Faith.

Professor Charles Shields of the

Princeton Theological seminary has

been received into the Episcopal
church. He was once a moderator of

the general assembly of the Presbyter-

ian church.

Piate Glass Works Burned.

The extensive plant of the Penn Plate

Glass company in North Irwin, Pa.,

was burned. The loss is estimated at

$750,000, with an insurance of about

$450,000. The concern employed about

500 men.

Leaves the Presbyterian Church
At a meeting of the New York Pres-

bytery a letter from Dr. Briggs was,

read, withdrawing from the Presby-

terian church. The resignation was

accepted.

Missourl Lutheran Synod.

Four hundred delegates were pr

at the opening session of the Missouri

Lutheran synod of the states of Ohio,

Indiana and Kentucky at Indianapolis,
‘April 13.

Chicago Democrats Celebrate.

Chicago democrats celebrated the one

hundred and fifty-fifth anniversary of

the birth of Thomas Jefferson and gave

ex-Governor John P. Altgeld an en-

thusiastic reception.

Miners Resume Work.

The 2,000 striking miners of the Mas-

sillon, Ohio, district have agreed te re-

“turn to work, the operators having con-

sented to make the demanded changes
in the screens.

To Meet at Milwaukee June 15.

The Wisconsin republican state cen-

tral committee will meet at Milwaukee

June 15 to elect a chairman and dis-

cuss the general situation in the state.

Overdue Ship in Port.

The British ship Ravenscrag,
left New Whatcom 178 days ago for

Callao, has arrived. She was given up
for lost some time ago.

which

Murderous Gun Invented.

James Judge, a Newcastle (Eng.) en-

gineer, has patented a gun which will

fire 30,000 bullets a minute with enor-

mous velocity.

Gladstone Is No

The latest bulletin issued as to the

condition of Mr. Gladstone says: “Mr.

Gladstone passed a good night and a

quiet day.”

urn a Spanish Flag.

A Spanish flag waving on Main

street, Dubuque, Iowa, was torn down

and burned by indignant citizens.

Earthquakes at San Francisco.

Two shocks of earthquake were ex-

perienced at San Francisco April 14.

No damage was done.

Mrs. Oscar Wilde Is Dead.

Information has been received in

London to the effect that Mrs. Oscar

Wilde died recently at the Riviera.

Pacific coast trade with Russian

ports is increasing.
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At the Play.

Kippax—&quot;You seem very much af-

fected at the tragic fate of Juliet, Miss

Sniffen. I thought I saw tears in your

eyes.” Miss Sniffen—‘‘Yes, Mr. Kip-

pax, it does seem so sad to think that

the lady who played Julict is not real-

ly dead.”&quot;

Beauty Is Bloaa Deep.

ipen oom the tbd Boe! ne tord to
banis pim botls, MBicnes tackhex
Radtha

iy bilio complexion by taki
Cascarets fortencents, Alldrag-

gists, satis! AcLouevara 10c, 25¢, 50c.

The Betterment.

“What have yon done for the detter-

ment of mankind?&quot; asked the scornful

female person. “Me?” asked the

plump and widowly-looking one. “I

have been a better half to no less than

three of them.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Wagner Sleeper te West Baden.

The Monon ha p on a through Way
aden and French Ei :

ay alReg SGr ever
g. via New O

fore. City ticket office, 232 Clarl

Chicago.

Food Value of Land.

It is estimated that twenty-two acres

of land is necessary to sustain one man

on fresh meat. The same space of

land, if devoted to wheat culture,would
feed 42 people; if to oats, 88; potatoes,
Indian corn and rice, 176; and if to

plantain or bread fruit tree, over 6,000
people.

Deadly Insult.

A frontier politician who visited the

white house recently and made use of

the telephone for expectorating pur-

posés observed in passing that it was

an insult to a free people for the ad-

ministration to nail the cuspidors to

the wall.

The Flace For Him,
The newly arrived Italian looked in-

to the show window of the shoe store,
with wonder in his eyes. The yellow

shoes attracted his eyes. ‘“Sapristi!”
he murmured. “Greata country! Maka

shoes out of banan’ skin!”—Syracuse
Herald.

Outward and Visible Sign.

“] am told that Agnes Shackelford

has become extremely fashionable since

her father made the lucky deal in

stocks.” “All I know about it is that

she pronounces her name Agonies
now.”—Chicago Tribune.

What His Wife Thinks.

Bill—“Hello!. what are you spread.
ing ashes all over your sidewalk for?”

Trouble—“To keep folks from break-

ing their necks. But my wife says it&#

so as I can track them all over her

clean house. ‘Truth.

She Cornfed Philosopher.

“whilst it may be allowed,” said the

Cornfed Philosopher, “that it is the

unexpected which always happens, yet

such does not prevent woman from

saying: ‘I told you so.’ &quot;—Indianapolis

Journal.

“Deafness Can:

‘applications as they cannot,
ortion of the ear.

not Be Cured

PTS

S

oaly one
one

that ts by. consti
is caused of th

inflamed
car

maueus surfacavemil ‘One Hundred Dollars for any case

eatness (caused by catarr that cannott

be

cured a ‘Hall&#3 Catarrl Send for

J. CHENEY &amp; CO., Toledo, O

DEER
ne

none

‘are the best.

Bight Girl—Wrong Shop.

Restaurant Proprietor (corrowf
—“It pains me very much to tell you

that your services are no longer rTe-

quired after tonight, Miss Peech.” Miss

Peach—“But, sir, you advertised for a

handsome waitress, and I’m sure—&quot;

Restaurant Proprietor—“That’s right,
but you are too handsome; all my

mate patrons are lovesick over you and

ain&#3 eatin’ anything. Seek a place
where the boarders pay by the week.

You&#39 get a percentage there of what

you save the house.”—Puck.

Sold

by

Dray‘Hall&#3

‘Wu Pay.It

It will pay to iy read the de-

-scriptive advertisement of Alabastine

pearing in this paper, exn™ining the

those goods and

ers should bear

market under different names. Ala-

bastine stands pre-eminent and alone

ag a durable wall coating, and all con-

sumers in buying sbould see that the

goods are in packages and properly
labeled.

A Sensative Point.

* said Colonel Stillwell, “I shall

probably join the ahmy if there is any

fighting to be done, and with the less

hesitation faw one reason.”

“What is that?”

“My motives could not be miscon-

strued. Nobody could accuse me of

adopting that method of securing a title

which I already hold by popular accla~

mation, suh.”—Washington Star.

Colorado Gola Field.

Colorado is the banner gold-produc-
ing state in the Union, Production in

1897 over $20,000,000. ‘This year prom-
ises to exceed $30,000,000. New strikes

made every day. Nothing

like it since the days of ‘49. Would

you know all about these things?
‘Then send twenty-five cents for a six-

Months’ trial

_

subscript the

“MINING WORLD,” an

illustrated Ww paper.

subscription, $1.00 a year.
fest mining’ newspaper in the world.

Address “World,” P. 0. Box 1611, Den-

ver, Colorado.

0 He Was.

“Bo you see that gentleman over

there, the handsome fellow twisting

his moustache?” said one woman to

another, to whom she had just been

introduced. “He has been watching

me all the evening, and making eyes

at me. I think he must be smitten.

Do you know who he is?” “Yes; he

is my hifsband.”—Tit-Bits.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

cut of corns and bunions. It’s the

greatest comfort discovery of the a:

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight~ fitting
‘or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-

day. Sold by all drome and shoe

stores. By mail for 25c in stamps.
‘(rial package FREE. Address, Allen

8, Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Did Not Bar Him.

“No,” she declared, severely; “the

lips that touch liquor shall never touch

mine?” “I beg to assure you,” said

Col. Stillwell without hesitation, “that

I shall never think of partaking of a

mint julep without a straw.”—Wash-

ington Star.

Natarally.

Writer—“That is a great scheme this

(Chicago man has of dividing up his au-

tobiography.” Biter—What is it?”

Writer—‘“Instead of using chapters he

divides it off under the headings, ‘First

wife,’ ‘Third wife,’ ‘Fourth wife.” ete.”—

Puck.

A Business Secret.

Senior Partner—‘“We must discharge

that traveler of ours. He told one of

our customers that I was a_ fool.”

Junior Ditto—‘“I’ll see him at once and

insist upon his Keeping the firm’s se-

erets.”&quot;—Tit-

Another Rupture.

She—Do you know that married men,

as a rule, live longer than bachelors?

‘He—Oh, I don’t believe that. It only

seems longer to them.—Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

ae aat Ly in April a hygienic
ich 3,000

the conquering of

The growth of these tumors is sosly

FIBROID TUMO CONQUERE

Expelled by Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound—Strong State:
ment from Mrs. B. A. Lombard.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
‘woman&#39; dread enemy, Fibroid Tumor.

that frequently their presence is not sus-

pected until they are far
[

pains” may come fromits

early stages, or the pres-

ence of danger may be

made manifest by ex-

cessive menstruation ac-

compani by unusual

pain extending from the

ovaries down the groin
and thighs.

Ifyou have mysterious
pains if there are indica-

tions of inflammation or

displacement, don’t wait

for time to confirm your
fears and through
the horrors of a hospital

begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkha of

Read what Mrs, B. A. Lo:

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

wasa fibroid tumor in my womb,

whatever.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound;
try it, and did.

and that dull ache was gone.”

A POUND

&g KEOKUK.IO NE
PYRIGHTE

jeunderi

Tasting dish.
jum or auy other substance injurious to linen and

restores old linea

and

summer dresaes

Sprin

operation; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound right away and

Soon after the flow became more natural and regular.

continued taking the Compound for some time.

fuination agai and found everythi all right, The tumor had passed away,

‘This star 1 prepared on scientiprinctpi by men whe have

We can fill all orders at once from stock.

can please you in quality and price with a

Lynn, Mass., will give you her advice free of all charge ifyou

willwrite her about yourself. Your letter will be seen by women only, and you

need have no hesitation about being perfectly frank.

MBARD, Box 71, West Mass., 5a;

©] have reason to think that I would not behere nowif it had notSu for Lydia
It cured me ofa fibroid tumor in my womb.

Doctors could d nothing forme, and they could not cure me at the hospital. I

Thad been in my usual health, but had worked quite

thly period came on I flowed very badly.

me medicine, but it did me no good. H said the flow must be stopped if possible,

and he must find the cause of my trouble.

and gave me treatment without any benefit

‘About that time a lady called on me and recommended Lydia E.

said she owed her life to it. I said I would

The doctor gare

Upon examination he found there

NI still

‘Then the doctor made an ex-

“IRONING MADE EASY.”

orn OF THIS STARCH ‘WIGo}
AND A HALF

ARCH.ANY OTHER ST

aANUFAC ONLY
&quo HUBIN BROS.

HAVEN

ad Team o practical experten0 ahokr &qu white ane coont
Teis the only starcchimanu ‘th Ip perfo harmless containin

baby powdeove fors powder.
‘or Sale by All ‘Wholesa and Retail LL

NoNeedtoLosea Da of Delightf
|

Ridin
We are sure we

Martford
or Vedette.

Machines and Prices Guaranteed.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Catalogue free from any Columbia Dealer or by mail from us

for one two-cent stamp.

for coughs, colds,
and throat diseassOr Kay Lun Bal

Ww. N. UL Oo. NO. 17, 1898,

fro ail par ‘ Burop are expected
to assemble. The railways offer half

rates for the occasion.

ALABAST
Whea Rams Adverti Kindly

is Faper.

NE
IT Is Easy.

Te is easy

|

for gny on to understand
eof which is a

setting and grows age,

be durable, that is, not rub a sale off, but

0 time without

Seal

decays, a the rubbing and sealil
Sh comm leavin the &quot; ino terribl

‘On aecount of this bad repute. manu-

arare

of

kaisoumines brenda, theiproduct
with sone arbitrary name, Dut the conte of

tho [pack still rem a kalsom!
ine ia for sal by druggists ‘a paint

‘everywhere.

‘MUCH SICKNESS

throat and lung difculties,
auses, I the

ing bedrooms covered
jeed,

ing, without removing the old, and a number

ottimesa that, asmany do. ‘Then think of

coated with pure, porous, permanent
‘iabastin which is resing with but iictl

trouble or expense, ia purifying and

t-smelling and Mills cracks. Wall paper

free would be dearer than Alabastine if cost

of removing paper is considered.

‘TO DEALERS.

ot buy a law suit or an injunction wit



Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

and produces biltousness, torpid liver, ‘indi-

onstipation an

results, easily and thoroughly. 2s¢, Alldruggists.

Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla.

Additional Locals.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft’s

for Fraser’s Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmet’s.

—Hood&#39;s Pills cure nausea, sick

headache, billiovusness and all liver

ills. Price 25 cents.

—For a perfect complexion and a

clear, healthy skin, use Cosmo But-

termilk Soa Sold at the New

Store.

—Thirty ye years make a gener-

ation. That is how long Adolph
Fisher, of Zanesville, O, suilered

from piles, He was cured by using
three boxes of Dewitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. H. E Bennett.

Vor special veterinary surgica!
work in season on domestic animals

call on L. D, Baxter, two miles west

und } mile south of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. 4m

—A little boy asked for a bottle otf

“get up in the morning as tast as you

can,” the druggist recognized a

household name for “Ce Witt&#39 Little

Karly Risers,&q and gave him a bottle

of those famous little pills for con-

stipation, sick headache, liver and

stomach troubles. H. E. Bennett.

—M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa.,

ys “I was

a

sufferer for ten years.

urying most all kinds of pile remedies,

but without success. DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve was recommended

tome. I used one box. It hag

effected a permanent cure.” As a

permanent cure for piles DeWitt&#39;s

Witch EH zel Salve hesno equal.
E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Eas tho
escette Z EE overamin

CLE
SPTLLA

i,

“A word to the wise is suflicient”

and a word from the wise should be

suflicient, but you ask, who are the

wise? Those who know, The oft

repeated experience of trustworthy

persons mny he taken for knowledge.
Mr W. M. Yerry says Chamber-

lain&# Cough R:medy vives better

satisfaction than any other in the

market. He has been in the drug
business at Elkton, Ky., for twelve

years; has sold hundreds of bottles

of this remedy and nearly all other

medivines manufactured, which shows

conclusively that Coamberlain’s is

the most satisfactory to the people,
and is the best. For sale b Dr. H.

your systemStop:
insidious habit—coffee and tea

drinking. You may not be aware

that coffee and tea contain much the

same poisoncus alkaloids as alcohol,
whisky, tobacco, etc, which sooner or

later develop some serious derangement
of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels

and nerves, causing headache, dyspep-
sia, constipation, nervousness, impure
blood. Little do you suspect the cause.

THINK
it over. Does it pay to abuse your body

thus? Perhaps the effect is not yet ap-
nt to you, but the day will surely

dawn with unmistakable evidence of
its presence. Better stop these health-

destroying habits. Science has given us

H

an ideal substitute—a health-builder—
without even denyin us the same rich
flavor and aroma of Mocha and Java.

It is a pure CEREAL food drink,
made from choicest grains, and in such

away that it looks like coffee, tastes
like coffee and can be frecly used by
adults and children, To keep healthful

DRINK

DR. MARTIN’S

Nervine
Coffee

‘The New Food Substitute for Coffee.

A invaluable replenisher of brain
and nerve waste. Tec-

f

ommended b physici One pound
goes furthe: two of ordinary coffee

_
Eany at substitute, Atal groc

|

Re Coffe C Hik Ind.

For sale by M. A. Duanlap’an

poisoning

GROWING SUGAR BEETS.

Fine Results Claimed Yor Transplanting.
Beets Gain In Weight and Sugar.

That ‘‘co-cperative cfforts have dem-

onstrated that sugar beets c be grown
With profit inal tho western statwhere irrigation assist the furwer

the ascertion of a writer ie Farm and
Fireside, who relates thy following ex-

jonce:

Secd was planted April 29, in new

land, from which the native sagebrush
had bnt recently been slee Tho soil

was plowed to the dep 8 inches,
and thoroughly pulver fa with a bar-

NATCRAL SUGAR BEET.

row before planting. Water was tuned

in the furrows on May 10 to supp
moisturo fer germinating the see

c

til October.

longer than one hour in a place and

was not permitted to touch the tubers

or tops on the surface. Beets were thin-

ned June 10 by cutting ont all but two

or threo in every foot of row, the 4

tance betwee$ rows being about 16

inches. Cultivation followed each irri-

gation, and the ground was kept clean

of weeds. The average yicld was 14

tons to th acre, the beets averaging
about one-half pou cach for those in

original seed row:

Having made several successful ex-

periments in transplanting onion de-

cided to transplant somo sugar beets and

watch developments. At thinning time,

AN OPE LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE CCURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE: USE OF JHE WORD aSORIAS -AND

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” 49 CUR TRADE MARK,

J DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of H i M husett
was the originator of “PITCHER&# CASTORIA,” the same

that kas borne and does orm every
bear the fac-simile siynaiure of

net es CEE wrapper.
This is the original « PITCHER&# CASTORIA,” which has been

used in the homes of the Mothers ef America for over thirt
years, LOOK CAREFULLY at ihe wrapper and sce that it is
the kind you have ahvay bough o5———— on the

and_has the signature of ATTA. wrap-
per. No ons hes authority from mc to use my name ex-

cep The Centaur Compa of wiich Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8, 1897, od. sessenl R thasmte.D

Do Not Be Deceived.-
Do not endange the life of your child by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even fe ddes not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE. FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

ie fo
Insist on Having

The Kind That Never Faile You.
HE CEMTAUR COMPANY, TF MURNAT STRECT, NCW YORK CETY,

when the bects were about tho sizo a
length of a finger, I spaded up several

hundred and reset the same us cabbage

plants, by making holes with a dibble

and allowing them to fll with water

from the ditch, trickling along the f:

rows before firming the moist soil

around the plants. To my surprise, fully
nine-tenths of the planted beets

lived and grew splendidly. Tho tubers

ceased going downward and began to

spread out like tarnips, and when fully
own rescubled rutabagas. The leaves

spread flat upon the ground instead cf

are and killing out grass and sm
weeds. When harvested, tho tranepl-ant-

ed tubers averaged one-third heavier

than the others and contained about

Per ce moro saccharine matter and

purityDe fall plowing puts tho scil ia

fea e

a

ae age gga a g ete age

T Indi St Jour
ADERS

RN

THE BEST W. EKLY PAPER FOR INDIANA R

$1.00 Per Year

There are cheaper papers from out of the State, but

they pay no attention to the speci interests of the Indiana

readers. &#39 Journal is for

INDIANA FIRST
It farnishes all the news, local, domestic and foreign.

Complete and accurate market reports. A generous snpply
of miscellaneous news for general readers. Quality, not

quantity. Free from objectional news matter or advertise-

ments.
.

Subscribe with your postmaster or send direct to

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER COMPANY,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Beihai SERS EE a a

TE ee

better and is , except
on eandy land, Clo tillag and

ful hand thinning and weeding are

much necessary in sugar bect culture

in onicn growing. Shallow ring

the soil between rows is boneficial atter

SUGAR DE s

each rain cr irrigation, and frequent
hoeing aids in keeping down weeds and

increasing fertility. Highly manurcd

land will produc largo, coarse

ossessing poor feeding valve. On or-
Qin soil, with careful. tillage, b

testing from 16 to 20 per centand yield-
ing an average of 18 tons to the acre

can bo grown.

Remedy For Gooseberry Mildew.

As the result of testing var&# reme-

@ies for gooseberry mildew the follow-

ing recommendation is made by thc

New York station:
Potassium sulphide is the most o

ive remedy for controlling gocseberry
mildew. It should be applied ver, ly

in the season, just as the bads are

swelling, at the rate of an ounce in two

or three gallons of water, and the treat-

ment repeated every ten days or tw

weeks.

Interesting Statistics.

According to official statistics of the

agricultural department, our agricul-
tural oxports increased during 1897 to

the extent of about $115,000, 000, cot-

ton, wheat and corn contributing most

to the combined gain.

Measured in quantity rather than

value, export of cotton show the re-

markable gain of 768,528,664 pounds
during 1897 over the preceding ycar.

The product exhibiting the third lar-

gest gain as an oxport durin tho past

year was wheat. The gain in quantity
was 18,911,940 bushels and in valuc

$20,210,310.
Converted into its equivalent in grain,

the flour exported in 1897 would amount

to 65,562, 953 bushels, and the combined

shipments of wheat and wheat flour

stated in grain would reach 146, 124,972
H. A. Rockhill, grocers. bushels.

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the wea.

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECOR.
From ‘“‘Newspaperdom:&q (New York).

“7 have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journais of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CiliCAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daify journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Hl.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
réceived b all postmasters. Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD 18! Madisen-st.
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vicks SEEDS!
THRE Soret OE iainmunarie

i: OL 4 Cen 3
piazza, oF

iy han &qu plant will

ose Uar Climbi Rose deliver

.FBEQ UPON APPLICATION. . .

Yo CARDEN AND FLORAL Cuibe‘elk’ The E ‘Mon’s Cotaloyuo and the Ladien’ Gardence an Adviser.

‘ons and Directions for planting and culture; so com-b naive, sed, classified and indexed that

nn “WH RUNS MAY READ.
Many flsstratons from natars, Galore plat of Swat, Peas,

Golden Day Lily, Cactns, Dablias, Daybreak Aste=s-

‘ao large pages, completely filled wit honest illustrations.

ie’ Seeds Never Disappoint.

JAME VICKS SONS, Rochester, N.Y
DONCMOMOSISIMGASODOOIN

Ge

aeseae

Nasturtinms, Tabcrons

Teautitully ciabossed

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OERI

Ist Ward, JORN E. D
na ADERN MIELBEIJOH W. NICHOLS:

HOLLIS C. BY BEE.

ISAAC SARBEX.

HARVEY KESSLER

Counzilme:

‘Treasure:

Clerk,
Marshal,

PHYSICIANS.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pryreigi ana Sarggon, Atten ait calls
‘da night. Mentone, In

H. E. BENNE
Deyai an Surgoun. Office at Corne

ru

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
tlornoy-At-Law, Votary Public, Collec

tons, Deputy Pros. Atty. Ollice in Banner

Block,East Stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Main-st. Preac

tu a ovenin

Sp Dora 3. 8. Supt.Pid boson

BAPTIST.
nurch on corner Broad an Harrl3
streots. Preac ter

.
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

bureb on gouth Franklin street Preachithee and Sabba wt WD “The 4th

Sabbath at Pray:
abbath scl

Lowther, Sup

SOCIETIES.

1.0. 0. F.

Seva Lod N 40 Meetin Tucsdvonings in

. Joerifies,

F.&am A. M.
‘ontone Lodge No. 576.
nd four “Mo evenitonth. ‘Transient brethren cont in ittoattend, Oeil,Bowm We Mek. Box

Meotin seco

D. of R.

Noni Star Lod No. 1s. Daught of
evenin of ea

Mabel

Wednea
Doddridge,

AGENT WANTE
TO SELL

66 .Our Native HerbS”’
The Great Blood Purifier and

Liver Regulator.

200 Day& Treatment $7.
Containing A Registered Guar-

antee.

a2page Rook and Tostimonials, FREE.
Sent by mail, postage paid. -

THE ALONZO 0. BLISS CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Will Carleton’s News-

paper-Magazine “Every

Where.”

Sketches by him in every

Best of Addi-

Fitty

twenty-five

Address

Poems and

number,

tional Literature.

cents a year;

cents six months.

Every Where Pub,

Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Co,

TH GREATES BOO O TH AGE!

“aould b in Ever Hom and Library

T Pe Bib lisFleht Hon, Willia Ewart Glo
freat Britinn ‘esteLelan Ghestone. Or

wealth, mp ‘Ed
jist Ha BIND gou cec aren

Beto nee’ De wedeGelings& B Her Gua Hos U
Siotv wiidti 0.Eas ase

‘at fal pare, ‘illustra
jevant, $5.00; fall

wo

cover saPYfo nal

av

bookstores 9surat nants ters TEN e
Oo SM ARE

‘Ublisher, hil and Ay Mouroo Stroct, Ciuca EHiroke

Ski Diseases.
he speedy and permanent cure oftate the rheum and ecz Oat Cham-

berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is

witho an equ It rello the eke
ing and smarting almost instantly and

it continued uso effects a permanent
. It also cures itch, barber&#39 itch,s mend.sore: nipp itching piles,

ands, cl sore eyes

granulated lide.
s a

Dr. °’ Condition Po
horses are the best tonic, Dro r an
and vermifuge. Price, 2 cents. Sold by

==Mother
WE discom-

fort and
ers ofchilbithean

almost en-

tirely avoided
Wine of Cardui*

relieves ex-

P ma

fondition t do their wor
‘That makes preg:
painful, shorte

yafter
child-birth. It helps a woman

bear strong healthy children.

Winewe
has also brought happi tothousands of homes barren for

years, A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that lofor a darliug baby. N&a
should ueglect to try it for thi
trouble. Tt

gur mine eases out

of ten. All dru ists sell Wine
of Cartui, $1. per bottle,

Ban
p

advice In casesalee, addrthe
=: Ladies

The Chatt Medici Cav.
nooga, Te

requiring special

‘Mrs. LOUISA HALE,
of Jefferso says?

“When I first teok aie of Cardui
‘we had boon married threo years

co n not have any gnilarths Later | had a fine girl Tsa

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN
WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment: for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five
Years with all work.

NoC for Extracting when

teeth are ordcre

Set Teeth,.

Best Teet (S. 8.

22 K. Gold Crowns,, .

Vitatizea Air,.
Gold Fill...

Plastic Gola Fill,.
Silver Fill, ..

prid.ze work per too!
A

‘Teeth w to pin pe toat
Reference: Hi

Lake City haa
Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs. F, Thad 23 teeth ex-

racted: absolutely without

Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the
Stute Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW

,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Shop in-State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Carri Sa Bue R Far

an Spr Wero
[keep in stoek four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exclusive

vihgtof sale i nt a ritory.
LLEFFLE Par D BAND AND

Trus: SKI a ie ost Made.

Tmake the lightest ranning aa
d
stroestFarm Wagon in the

I keep none but experienced lan pra
mecharies to manufacture

my wo -
and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

50 YEARS”
EXPERIENCE

Trape ManDes:Conv
&am

a
sendin a sketch and desert

eeraiin our opinion free whe an

notice, without Fi an thoi fi Ameri
A handsomelyeat ro a reelontig ear Temas

ths, §1- Sold by a newedealors

M eC36t6ro N YO
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Dine
; Stranger and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

This Directory Caref ly

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A.

Class photo work. Copying and Enl:

ty. Frames for sale, Studio South of

& Byt

Doddridge does First-

rging a Special-
‘central House.

SURGEON DENTIST. All kinds of Dental Work done

in au Artistic and Serviccable manner. Office over
3

Corner Drug Store. L. Licnrenwant

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.

Good R competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

eared for

A.

J.

TIPTON, Dealer in Light ant ileavy Harness,

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes, Ete. Repairing
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and

tin repair work by a competent workman.
general

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J.B. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

etary Public. Prompt attention given to

Office in Banner Block.

MENTO)

RECOUNTY GAZETTE.

E
u

Band Concert,

or MENTONE,

3, May 5.

Ox tne Srreer

Tuenspay Ey

us Band. will hereafter

y

free concerts on the

streets of Mentone at which time

the very best and latest selections

obtainable will be renderd. For

next Thursday evening they have

prepared the following

PROGRAM:

‘The American Belle March, by
.

B. Harn.

The Darktown Jubilee, by
WARREN BEEBE,

xbella Waltzes, by
iL J. Wurrtex.,

|}Euphonia Air Varie, by :

I. J. Watsox.

(Baritone Solo, I. A. Merepira.)
Comic Descriptive Selection,

‘Frolic Of The Coons,” by
Warren BEEre.

Louisiana Buck Dance, by
Pe.

M

Broorx
The Star Spangled J3anner. 4

Marching through Cuba,
+

High School Commencment.

The graduating exercises of th

Mentone High School took plac
at the M. E. church last Thursday}
and Friday evenings. The class

‘ARPET WE.

isfaction gua
and see wo

VING:
antecd. tugs

hop on Sou

All work done promptl
n ancy w

nklin St.

Painter, WriterwEVI LW MIDDLETON: House n

and Paper Mange All work efully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s ILardw Store.

JOUN W. NICHOLS, Dealer in Grain, Flour, Hay an
Straw. Highest Prices da Orders for Luilding
Material filled. Call and investigate prices.

G. W. KILMER, Drugs, Medicines

Paper, Stationery, Books and# Notions.

Block.

‘Toilet Articles, Wall

In Banner

ELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The

Drove and Tubalar wells made. Fifteen y

ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jess

THE LEADING STORE: Is Forst Bros.

‘Their Prices are the Lowest on Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Hats a Caps.

& Ch

Clothing,

THE CORNER GROCERY: 1s the to get First.
Class Goods at Fair Pri Stock P and all goods 3
fresh’ and of bes: qual AL

1

PIE NEW GROCERY, bas Ne and Fresh Groceries in i
‘Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits, 3

Best Quality. Free Delivery. I. A. Rocsmm.

GENERA REPAIR SHOP: o

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriazes, Furniture,
New work made. Carvi and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Ilarvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for w y

jewelry—can putin running order any ch. Spee-

jal attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

andFOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pu

pipe fittings, see John Owen “ Son.

wind-mills,

Repairing done
pipe

at reasonable rates.

F

season.

irFURNITURE STORE,

L.

P. Jefferic

Class Goods at Low Price

Undertaking and Embalmi

Proprietor.
Baby Cabs

a specialty.
in

Cigars Can-

complete
Le

cae STORE. The best brands of Tobacco,
and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuis, etc.,a

.

Central House Blovk.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Hfeavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormic Binders and Mowers.
3

a

Meals and Lunch at

Oyster
Rock nine.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectione

Boarding. se
all hours.
in season.

FARMER’S BANK:

Buys and Sells Exchange.
ialty. K

Does a general Banking bussiness.

Makes Colle:

Eppr

ions a S
,

Cashier.

eneena

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazurrs Office. Stationer
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, a i

in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

I. E. BENNETT,

Drugs, Medicines, Station:

Stock of Wall Pape arriv

M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

y and Notions. A fine large
ng for the spring trade.

*

Il. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

g age ge gag aa aa aaa ae etd

ow

+

J of the following persons}
Otto L. Blue, Conn O, Blae, Fran

P. Manwaring and Maybelle D

dridge. ‘The essays were well pi

pared and well delivered and,

the excellent thought presente

orchestra on both evenings was vél

pleasing and satisfactory.
The lecture on Friday evening

W. Parsons, president.yiof :

State Normal School, was a Ve

plain, practical discourse, ufade up

of excellent advice to pupils, teach-

ers, patrons and to citizens of all

classes. The subject treated was

“ligher Indiana,” and presented
an interesting sketch of our great

commonwealth in its physical and

educational phase and the proper
relation of school trainings to useful

citizenship. Every citizen of Men-

tone should have heard the lecture.

+

Obituary.
Nancy A. Jones,

Wells County, Indiana, Aug. 11,
1848. Departed this life April

24, 1898; aged 55 years, 8 mouths
and 13 days,
She was united

Lewis G. Goshert,
To them were born

all

seventeen years ago,

was born in

in marriage to

Dec. 11, 1871.

four children,

living. About

she became a

the M. E. church at

Palestine, living a consistent chris-

tian life until death. ler illness

was brief. She was highly esteemed

1 who knew her. We will all

miss her kind words and pleasant
smiles. She leaves an afflicted hus-

band, a son, three daughters, an

age mother, a brother, four sisters

and many friends to mourn their loss.

We trust that our loss isher eternal

of whom are

member of

gain.
Faneral services were held at the

Chr n church, in Palestine,

April 27th, conducted by Rev. R.

J. Conner, assisted by Rev. M. R.

Peirce. The services were largely
attended, to pay the last sad tribute

of respect to one that was loved and

respected by all.

We loved her, yes we loved her,
But angels loved her more,

And they haves weetly called her

‘To yonder shining shore.

A golden gate was opened,
A gentle voice said come.

And with farewell unspokea,
She culmly entered home,

Amonc the notable features of

the May Ladies’ Home Journal are

an illustrated article on Josep Jef-
ferson at home, ‘After Dinner

Stories”? a page of brightly told
ancedotes of prominent personages,

and Rudyard Kipling’s famous ju-
bilee hymn, ‘‘Recessional,” set to

musi by Reginal de Koven.

INDIANA, THURSDAY,

President McKinley has issued

proclamation notifying all

that the United States will

sort to privatecring and that the

“Fi

ais

Fa

Yo Kosc Marsh an Fulton Count Ne Our Spec &lt;a STA, Fabi
APRIL 28, 1898.

North Indian News.

Willard, son of Valentine Hamman,
!

of near Millwood, was arrested

Nappanee last Saturday for purlo
ing merchandise from Hartman Bros’

store xt Nappanee.
Marshall county marriage licenses:

Benjamin Wagley and

Charles McGrifl and Cora Fink; Ed-

ward F. Conlon and Lura Sponsle
Lhilip Stuckinger and Emma Keiler.

Frank Baker, of Bourbon,
with a serious accident last.

by ta

adistance of thirty fect.

met
Latest War News.

a

ations
His in-

juries at first were thought to be fa-not re-

tal.

declaration of Paris as to search of The Rochester Sentinel says:

ships on the high seas will be ad-) “Deck Wright 2ah is the fourth

hered to. Spanish merchant vessels} horse in the U.S. for winning heats

in ports of this country are given better than 2 2 having raced 51

( month after the

|

winning heats and 5 of those beingantil May 21,

declaration of war to

cargoes and depart,
not be

they carry no contraband of war or

below 2:20.

Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

Vern Rankin and Anua Walters;

Morton Gerard and Virgie D. Long;

unload their

and they shall

molested at sea providing

officers in the nayal or military ser-

|

S¢buyler C. Ball and Marie A Moore;

vieevot thexcicmy. Charles Droud and) Myrtle Manly ;

Lieut. Aes S ROCA. GEMS
William Houseour and Rosa Holder—

:
man; James O. Magner and Mary

United States army, has landed on
: eae y

5 ns
Donaldson; Samuel Bryan and

the coast of Cuba near Santiago,
&lt a

-

F

Florence E. Wynant: Lorenzo Coy
from an open boat, accompanicd by es

Cub: 4 H
i hi

and Lucretia raster; John A.
aban guides. ih is on bis way £

Frehley and Julia E, Blubaugn.
General Garcia’s camp as

=| sentative of the War Department to

arrange for the landing of United

States

Garcia to cover the landing.
And the world has been notified

Jby the State Department that the

rtly

‘The
tes

adrid.

“captured

a repre-

DEATUS

Mrs. Mary Tarter,

died April 13, aged 85.

Mrs. Johannah Fitz zerald,
Warsaw. died April 16.

of Pierceton,

of Warsaw,
troops in eastern Cuba,

of

Tsaac Hanscom),

which they have received under th United States has declared war] died on Monday of last week.

tutorship of the faculty of pagai Spai an that war has) Jesse Freed, of near Millwood,

school. The music rendered by isted since April 21, the date on| died tast Saturday, aged 66 years.

whic Minister Woodford was L.S, Foster, and old citizen of

Viercetcn, died on Friday of list

week.

Samuel Moore, of Plymouth, died

on Wednesday of last weck, aged 9’)

dismissed from his post at

lighthouse tender Mangrove
the Tidhest prize

|

from regnlar medical colleges.
ian Rock Magnetic Mineral Well is known th

state and the healing and invigorating quali
thoroughly tested and proven by
chronic disorders.

put in first-

of patients.
any similar institution in the country.
electric, steam, hot air, shower,

always in readiness both for the afflicted and for the c

of the general public.
L. A. Hines, M.

taken since the Cuban blockade be-

|

years.

gan.

Spanish auxiliary cruiser Panama,
from New York to Havana.

Two light batteries were ordered

shipped from Chicamauga to Tampa,
& yesterday.

intention

Insurgents in an immediate advance

on Havana.

Fla.

ready

We give our readers this week a picture ef the Lake

City Sanitarium located

at

Warsaw on South Indiana street.

‘This institution is now under the management of Dr. Hines

Bros. & Stafford, a firm of practicing physicians, graduates

oughoat the

s have been

people suffering wi

‘The reputation of the

The Sanitarium has been remodeled an

a:s condition and is now ready for the reeeption
The facilities for bathing are not supasse by

Turkish, Russian,

medicated and plain baths

mfort

For particulars addres the seeretar: ‘V
& Warsaw. Ind.

Nol

The Mrs. J. F. Kringle. of Pierceton,
died on Thrusday of Inst week, aged
69 years.

Beujamin F. Ball,

prize is the armed

of Walkerton

Weil d f last week, aged
Tie etic eho ( moe! a Tl

to co-operate with the}
iti. Mary [omman,

Lake, died Tuesday. She was

Jamo the first settler in that local~
Five thousand Indiana troops are] ity,

now at Camp Mount, Indianapolis,
It is ex-

Reulen McDonald one of the old—

for further orders. est and most respecte citizens of

pected that they will be sent to At-| Walkerton, died very suddenly on

Janta.

Report are flying that the Span-
ish squadron sailed Tuesday with

Tuesday of last week. He was 81

yeuis ot age.

The Gazette 65 cents to Jan. 1, &qu

Continued on local page.

Tda Wagner:

flied very -suaid of heart disease,

‘of Silver

i A KO N LKE
8 Ew Hoosier Bo Start Out.

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Inv Ey

R GAZETTE

ERE ERIENCES:

Jorzep Dow

Reape

ICK WICK.

XVIITL

Our morning toilet and breakfast.

was somewhat informal, consequent-
ly no time was wasted and we were

soon on onr way. The morning
atmosphere was quite frosty but as

the day ady need it became warmer

and was quite pleasant traveling.
A walk of about miles

brought us to a little settlement of

French Canadians. ‘Three

four

families

they bad

done something in the way of _rais-

ing potato

still occupied cabins and

pop-corn, turnips and

truck. A saw-

employed a dezen

been located

few ye ago and after its removal

thre families had rot had the en-

ergy to move preferring

some other garden
mill which had

hands had here a

ee

to remain

in the scelusion of the forest. where

they would not be hampered by any
of the restraints of ci ation.

The men with their unshaven

beards and grizzly lovks looked more

like wild animals than like

beings,

human

while their children

growing up regular
were

We

bought a peck of nice potatoes and.

doz ears of pep-corn of them for

ents and then passe on. The

next diverting incident is hardly
worth telling: a large deer jumped

savages.

from a eluinp of sage brush almost

in our faces and bounded away be-

fore either Jack or I conld get our

guns in readiness to fire. The

searcity of game had made us care-

less, but we resolved to be on our

guard for the next o sasion.

Pretty soon we came to a large
stream which might pass for a small

river. A substantial bridge had

been constructed by falling timbers

across the stream and by driftwood.

which bad lodged there, while the

current by forcing its way under

had made the chan-

nel very deep at that point. Jack

took our fishing tackel from Jerry’s
load and, baiting the hook, tried

his luck at angling. His first pall
brought out a fine brook trout that

weighed This

mes,

the obstruction

about a pound.
operation was repeated several

then, as there fair

the banks of the stream, we decided

to go into camp and have

was grazing on

an early
dinner,

Jack still manipulated the fishing
rod while I built fire and dressed

the

The eating which

worth

uwo fine fish and put them in

skillet to. fr

came later was. mentioning,
and we want to say to our Hoosier

friends right bere that if they never

saw or tasted brook trout vaught in

the waters of Briti

cooked on the banks

and eaten when you

gry you have missed one of the

things worth living for.

After Jack had caught all the

fish he evanted and scared the rest

away h offered me the rod to try

my luck. didn’t try very long
because we didn’t need any more.

W dressed what fish we had, salted

them and added them to our stock

of supplies. We then struck our

camp and marched en.

The uneventful,
and when night came we found our-

selves still seventeen miles from the

Athabaska. This

easional marking:

) America and

of the stream

were right hun-

afternoon was

we knew hy oc-

which

served along the trail.
We found a cosy place between

two bluffs where we went into camp

swe ob-

for the night. Our supper con-

isted of roast potatoes, broiled

fish, fried -cakes, dried

tra tea. What
Continued on fitth puge.
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TOPICS OF TODAY.

RUSSIA OUR GOOD FRIEND.

While Anglo-American correspond-
ents at Washington are keeping the

wires hot with stories about English

sympathy for us in our present strug-

gle, our great and good friend, Russia

—Russia that has been our secret ally
for over a hundred and twenty-five
years—looks on aghast at the spectacle

of John Bull&#3 wooing of fair Columbia.

But Russia need feel no alarm.The cor-

respondents in no way represent the

sentiments of the American people.
‘The masses or about ninety-nine-one

hundredths of our people, have little

use for England. They remember Brit-

ish intrigue against the union in ’61.

They remember the Russian fiying

squadron that came to the defense of

New York. John Bull can never wip

Columbia.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Grain and provisions still continue in

good foreign demand and prices are

acting correspondingly. This is espe-

cially true of wheat, corn and pork and

the farmer who is lucky enough to

have salable stocks on hand is a

happy man indeed. Wheat has within

the past few days reached $1.16 a bush-

el and the visible supply reports are

very discouraging. The Chicago clique,
headed by Leiter, maintain that the

price will be close to $1.50 before June

L

STOCKS AND Bi

Stocks and bonds still continu to

hold their own. England has been un-

loading American securities, but so

healthy is the demand for such hold-

ings that no noticeable decline has

yet been recorded. if the war with

Spain should extend any great length
of time it is possible that the greater

part of British hoidings will have

passed into American hands, thereby
reducing our foreign interest account

$200,000,000 or thereabouts annually.

SMALL CALIBER ARMS.
In presence of the terrors of mod-

ern ordnance and rapid-fire guns it is

not likely that a naval combat between

Spain and the United States will pro-

duce many duels at close quarters such

as have distinguished our naval annals

in the past. But if any such close en-

counters do take place they are likely
to develop some very interesting mili-

tary and surgical problems in connec-

tion with the recent radical innova-

tion of rifles with very smafl bores.

GLADSTONE A SUFFERER,
It is sad that the great Gladstone

should have to make his exit from life

through so painful a affliction as that

which is upon him. The malignant
growth in his face is said to have

reached one of his eyes, and increasing
doses of morphine are the only aiter-

native of great suffering. The drug is

said to stir his mind and cause him

to repeat parts of speeches and discus-

sions from his illustrious past.

PANISH MISRULE.

A genuine picture in miniature of

the effect of Spanish misrule is to ifound in Puerto Rico. It pa.
this year $4,274,874 in taxes. of eui
only $650,000 is spent for the benefit

of the native population, Out of 4
267 whites on the d only
can read and write, and the Spaniards
supported b numbe:

less than
3

fair

tration of the w:

erns its dep.

ND REINDEERS,

The scheme of transporting reiadeer

from Lapland to be used for transpor-
tation i Alaska appears to have prov-

ed a decided faily Advices fro

Dyea received in Washington report

that many of the he

vend nent compere
ge, though

found there

is

rea-

of the remain-

WORK TIFUL.

ve increase of the vol-

ume of money—$460,060,000 in new pa-
be floated on a “coin” bond

nas alresdy had a tendency to

se the price of staples in’ all

While as yet there is no in-

crease to wage earners, work is get-

ting more plentiful everywhere, veri-

fying the old saying that “It isjan ill

wind that biows nobody good.”

ALL STATES NOW SING IT.

It is an evidence of the change whieh

has come over the public mind in the
south within the last thirty years to

see Julia Ward Howe&#39;s magnificent
“Battle Hymn of the Rerublie,” which

stirred so many hearts during the war

of the rebellion, finding publication in

the columns of the southern press in

these days.

Maryviile,Mo.—Pat Keegan accident-

ally killed his 8-year-old daughter,
Most Americans abroad are hurrying

home on the principle that in time of

war the place for an American is in

America. This should not be con-

strued against Boss Croker, who is

about to sail for Europe to spend the

summer there. The sentiment applies
only to true Americans.

New York has launched the

presidential boom of Congres:
Sulzer of that state. Mr. Sulzer

to Henry Clay.
sliver demecrats elected from that state

in 1896.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Kankakee, I.—W. H. Dunn of

Clarke City has announced himself a

democratic candidate for representative
of the sixteenth district against B.C.

Curtis, F. D. Radeke of this city, a
prominent German, will also be a can-

,
Ia—Charles Wyman

of apoplexy.

.

Wis.—Robert Barrett, a

uund dead in bed, Death

ural causes.

.
W.Va.—A sensation was

the

&#3 Maria Mathews, 63

and Woodward W. Church,
old.

Mich.—The commissioner

rts the earnings of
y February at $2,-

,
an increase o $92,694 over the

a th last ye

Youngstown, 0. The Memphis Ath-

leti Club telegraphed Bi!ly Madden an

offer of $7,500 f McCoy-Rublin
fight. Madden s he would accept on

behalf of Ruhlin if a forfeit of $1,000
was deposited

Peru, Ii1.— Treasurer Greligh
died of stomach Arouble at his home in

this city afrer“an illness of several

months.

Mattoon, I.—H. F. Keeley and Si-

mon Kline. contractors and builders of

this city, were found dead in an out-

building. Heart disease was the cause,

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Laura Havi-

land, one of the foremost workers in

the untislavery cause before the war

and a nurse during the war, died here,
aged 89 years.

Linevln, I1.—The drivers and trap-
pers at the Citizens’ shaft struck be-

cause the company issued an order de-

manding that they furnish their own

oil and cotton.

Port au Prince, Hayti—Hayti will not

aid Spain in procuring supplies and
will be entirely neutral. The Spanish

government has no coal at Haytian
ports.

Nanitowoc. Wis.—It is now definit

ly known that the jorthern Grain

Company will build another elevator

here, with a capacity of 1,000,000 bush-
els.

Cairo, 111.~ ‘The New York Dry Goods
Store made « voluntary

the benefit of creditors,
C. Crowiey as assignee.
ties amount to $35,000
are somewhat larger than this.

Sioux City, lowa—W. I. Buchanan,
minister to Argentina, saile Saturday

for his post. His family remains be-

hind.

Hillsboro, Ill.—A jury in the cireuit

court of Montgomery County awarded

Miss Clare B. Hamilton a verdict for

$5,000 damages in her suit against Hen-
ry Heston Thacker for breach of prom-
ise of marriage,

Springfield, Ill.—Gov. Tanner has ap-
pointed Alonzo

S.

Wilderman of Belle-
ville a member ef the board of man-

agers for the state reformatory, vice
Charles E. Felton, resigned

Columbia, Mo. Missouri week-

ly crop bulletin say& the past week ay-

eraged somewhat warmer than usual in

all sections of the state, except the

southwest, where the temperature was

slightly deficient.

Columbus, Obic—The Ohio National

guard will b recruited te its maximum

strength, 8.

to this

.

Bushreli.

The state fair

board decid t hol the next fair

Brigadier
A (retired)

is at his home

from a severe st

has extended to h

Troy, N. Y.—The twenty- bout

between Steve O&#39;Donnel and Conroy
resulted in a victory for Conroy on a

icul in the seventeenth round.
Iil.—The Wei

made a volun gnment

anager of the com.

thas yet been gi

A heavy snow-

prevailed throughout the north-

of the state and is interfering
ri work or the farms.

Charles Stevenson, 38

and active mem-

vondale M. E. chureh, feil

from a chair in the aisle of the church

dead.

New York—Richard Croker has gone
te Europe. In the event of war with

Spain he will return.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

Baae

Rye, N

Wie.

Cat

Catie, all grads

Hog
. Le

Corn, No.
2 ......

KANSAS CIT

Cattle, all grades

Hogs, all grades ..

Sheep and lambs
.

&

=
28

MILWAUKEE.

0. hite

Barley No. 2

FI HA TO
Admiral Sampso Ha Notified the

Authorities.

BRITISH CONSUL IS WARNED.

Captain-General Blanco Has Made Every

Preparation to Answer the Fire of

the American Guns—Insurgents Said

to Be Moving on the City.

Havana, via Jamaica, April 25.—The

United States fleet will begin the bom-

bardment of Havana to-day.
Rear-Admiral Sampson has sent n0-

tice of his intention to Mr. Gollan, the

British ambassador here, who, acting
under instructions from his govern-

ment, is in charge of the United States
consulate here. Mr. Gollan has told

Captain-General Blanco that real war

is about to begin. The city is terror-
stricken.

Admiral Sampson&#3 notice simply
stated that he intended to begin the

bombardment. It is not known wheth-

er his ships will confine themselves to

the batteries, and, after silencing them,
take Havana with the sailors and ma-

rines, or whether they will try to com-

pel surrender by shelling the city itself.

General Blanco visited all the bat-

teries as soon as he was told of the

intention of the American commander.

He is now at the Santa Clara, where

are the guns that are most depended
upon as defenders.

The insurgents are moving in to-
ward the city so as to be ready to dash

in and assist the United States forces
should they invade the city. No troops

can now be spared from the main,de-
fenses to drive them back.

TAKES TIME TO RAISE AN ARMY.

Enthusiasts Find That 125,000 Men

Cannot Be Rallied in a Day.

Washington, April 25.—Illinois will
be expected to furnish a complete bri-

gade of volunteers, consisting of two

infantry regiments, a battalion of cav-

alry and several batteries of light ar-

tillery, under the call which Secretary
Alger has prepared to send to Gov.

Tanner. The quota of the state under

the revision made is 8,049 out of the

125,000 to be secured from the whole

country.
It is already evident that the mak-

ing of the army of 125,000 men is not

a matter of days or weeks, and a period
of three months would be ordinarily
the minimum time required by careful

officers to attempt the extensive oper-
ations which may be necessary in Cuba,

Enthusiasts who have been led to be-

lieve upon superficial consideration of

the matter that the president&#39; call for

troops, meeting with the prompt re-

sponse which could be reasonably re-

lied upon, would result in an effective

organization ewithin a week, have ali

ready come to a proper realization of

the insurmountable difficulty by notice

that it required more than a week to

gather the regular forces at the four

points of concentration in the south.

“REMEMBER THE MAINE.”

Iowa Is Ready to Avenge Her Three

Murdered Sons.

Des Moines, Iowa, April 25.—Gov-

ernor Shaw, in answer to a newspaper

query from New York, has sent the

following message, to let the people
of the east know that the men living

‘ies of the west “Remember

“You ask how many men Iowa can

furnish if necessary. She has not so

soon forgotten them—her three vali-
ant sons, the victims of Spanish
treachery in the harbor of Havana—

and stands ready to furnish, if need

be, 100,000 to avenge each.

“She can furnish 300,000 men and

not excel, according to her population,
her record of the ‘60s. There is no

Bartlani in Iowa to-day. Party
differences will be looked after later.

All are one in the cause of humanity
and of national honor.

“L, M. SHAW, Governor of Iowa.

SHERMAN READY TO QUIT.

Secretary Announces That His

ton Is Signed.

Washington, April 25.—Secretary
Sherman told a reporter Saturday

night that he had placed his resigna-
tion in the hands of President McKin-

Resiina-

Secretary Sherman was asked re-

garding his resignation, but declined

to discuss the question. Friends of the

head of the state department, while ad-

mitting that his retirement is con-

templated, deny that the change will

take place in the near future.

It is evident that the president con-

siders the retirement of the secretary

a certainty. He discussed the contin-

gency with some of his callers Sunday.
Rumor says Senator Davis was ask-

ed, in case a vacancy should oceur in

the secretaryship. it he would favorably
consider an invitation to fill it, and

that the senator replied in the nega-

tive.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.

YWul Surprise Military Men—State Desig-

nation Will He Abolished.

Washington, April 25.—The requisi-
tion for 125,000 volunteers for the Cu-

ban war, which will probably go to

the governors tonight, will prove a

surprise to military men as well as

civilians generally. Not only will

fractional quotas be done away with,
but state designations will also be en-

tirely abolished. Some troops from

Illinois may form part of the same

regiment as troops from California,
and the whole will be known, not as

the—th California or the —th Illinois,
but as the —th United States volun-

teers, without a vestige of state title.

how small its quota, will be ealled on

for at least one battalion of four com-

panies, amounting to 400 men, com-

ded by a major appointed by the

governor. Where battalions from two

or more states are brought together
to form a regiment the colonel there-

of will be appointed by the president
or taken from the existing list of the

regular army.

POWERS PLEDGE NEUTRALITY.

Great Britain and France Reply to

Blockade Proclamation.

Washington, April 25.—Answers to

the president&#3 blockade proclamation
and intimation to foreign countries

that they observethe international laws

of neutrality in view of the hostilities

existing between the United States and

Spain, began to arrive to-day at the
state department.

Great Britain, through Ambassador

Hay, showed her friendship to the

United States by being the first

to respond. Our ambassador cabled

that Great Britain recognizes that a

state of war exists between the United

States and Spain, despite the fact that

no official declaration of war has been

made by either country.
Word was also received from France

through Ambassador Porter that she is

neutral and will remain so during the

continuance of hostilities.

Open Threat from France.

London, April 25.—A dispatch from

Paris to the Sunday Special reads: “The

American methods of dealing with

Spain have excited unanimous indigna-
tion. France will not let Spain go

down without a helping hand. The

considerations in favor of prompt and

active interference upon her part are

many. From the point of view of self-

preservation the Monroe doctrine must

be combated. The hundreds of mN-

lions of French capital invested in

Spain must be protected, and the Latin

race must be upheld against the Anglo-
Saxon. The army has been under a

cloud lately and would be glad of a

diversion. Finally Freneh prestige
would be restored by the step, and it

would meet the approval of Russi
Austria, Italy an even Germany.

Michigan’s Great Generosity.

Detroit, Mich., April 25.—Fifty pa-

triotie men, representing the wealth

and influential element of Detroit, as-

sembled at the city hall Sunday to dis-

cuss the war situation. Resolutions

were passed encouraging Detroit men

to go to the front, regardless of their

social, business, or family ties, and

pledging the citizens of Detroit to sup-

port and care for the families and de-

pendents of all who volunteer. The

heads of several manufacturing insti-

tutions present announced that, in ad-

dition to this fund, the salaries of all

employes who enlist will be paid in full

to their families. Resolutions were

telegraphed to President McKinley and

Secretary Alger pledging Detroit&#39;s sup-

‘port during the war.

Russia Friendly to America.

London, April 25.—With an import-
ant exception there is general conti-

nental condemnation of the United

States. This exception emanates from

Russia. The St. Petersburg Viedomos-

ti, speaking for Russia’s attitude to-

ward the United States, says: “The

friendship which has subsisted for

Many years between the two states ex-

eludes every idea of an unfriendly at-

titude upon the part of Russia at the

present juncture.”
The Viedomosti adds: No doubt

the United States now value this

friendship more than ever.”

War Rumor in Mexico.

City of Mexico, April 25.—A persist-
ent rumor has found its way into the

papers that the American government
had sent a second note to the Mexican

government asking what means it

could command for maintaining neu-

trality along the gulf coast, and it was

added that in case Mexico could not do

this the United States would send war-

ships to patrol the Mexican coast. Min-

ister Clayton told the correspondent
of the Associated Press that tere was

no truth in the report. He said he

had only communicated a formal notice

of the establishment of the blockade of

the Cuban ports.

Advises Against Invasion.

‘Washington, April —Surgeon-
General Sterberg has advised strenu-

ously against any immediate invasion

of Cuba, and has predicted that the

mortality among the volunteers from

yellow fever alone before next October

will be between 35 and 50 per cent.

His long residence in Cuba and his

study of fevers has caused him to be

recognized the world over as the high-

est authority on that disease, and he

stakes his reputation on the prediction
which he has repeatedly made to his

superior officers.

Havana Cable Is Cut.

Tampa, Fla., April 25.—The United

States have cut the Havana cable. The

cut was made about ten miles out of

Havana, and the southern end of the

cable is now on the Mangrove, which

was recently converted into an auxil-

iary cruiser. This gives the govern-

ment exclusive use of the cable and

entirely cuts Gen. Blanco off from com-

munication with Spain, as the insur-

gents are between him and the other

cable ports.
.

Canada Shows Her Sympathy.

Ottawa, Ont., April 25—Saturday was

the anniversary of Engiand’s patron

saint. St. George&#3 society of Ottawa

had its annual banquet and made a

notable departure from its usual prac-

tice by entwining the American flag

with the union jack and toasting the

president of the United States. Col.

‘Turner, the American consul-general,

was accorded a magnificent greeting.

Says France Is Not Hostile.
.

Paris, April 25.—At the instance of

Every state or territory, no matter
| gfichael Davitt, member of the Brit-

ish parliament for South Mayo, Henrt
Rochefort has cabled to John T. Mor-

gan, United States senator from Ala-

bama, declaring that assertion

that all Frenchmen and the entire

French press are on the side of Spain
is erroneous. On the contrary, the

editor of Intransigeant asserts that all

French republicans sympathize with

the Cubans and their liberators.

Germany Win Not Interfere.

London, April 25.—The Berlin cor-

respondent of the Standard says: “Ger-

many will take no steps prejudicial to

the United States, nor probably join in

any intervention on Spain&# behalf. It

it evident, therefore, that the meeting

yesterday at Dresden between Em-

peror William and Emperor Francis

Joseph signally failed to bring Ger-

many into line withAustria.”
No News of Any Capture.

Madrid, April 25.—The cabinet coun-

cil has approved the general budget.
Despite statements published in New

York to the contrary, it is declared here

that the Spanish navy is fully supplied
with coal.

vernment has received no offi-

cial notification of the capture of any

American vessels.

Spanish Ironclad Goes Home.

Toulon, April 25.—The old Spanish
ironclad Numancia, which has been

under repairs for months past at the

Laseyne shipyards, started for Barce-

lona under sealed orders. Her re-

pairs not being completed, she was

towed by the Spanish steamer Cabon-

ao from Marseilles, starting in the

darkness in order to escape observa-

tion.

‘The Oregon Is Safe.

‘Washington, April 25.—News of the

fe arrival of the Oregon in Cuban

waters has been received by the navy

department, and will give hardly less
satisfaction than the report of a na-

val victory. The vessel has passed
through the Straits of Magellan, and

is now on its way up the Atlantic

coast.

:

Vatican to Remain Neutral.

London, April 25.—The Rome cor-

respondent of the Daily News says:

“Cardinal Rampolla, the papal secre-

tary of state, declares that the vatican

will observe the strictest neutrality.
The pope desires prayers for a speedy

conclusion of peace. He considers the

singing of Te Deums for victories an

utterly incongruous proceeding.”

Defends This Country.
Vienna, April 25.—The Deutsche

Zeitung, the pan-Germanic organ,

contrary to most papers, supports the

United States on the grounds that

“after Berlin and Vienna, New York

ranks as the largest German town in

the world,” and also because the

“United States represent liberty as

opposed to absolutism.”

The Paris Probably Safe.

London, April 25.—It is probable that

the American line steamer Paris is

speeding safely in mid-ocean toward

New York. In answer to inquiries
made at Lloyd’s it was announced that

nothing had been heard of her since

she passed the Lizard. It is believed

in Southampton and Liverpool that she

is safe. ae!

McKinley Gratefal

to

Engin
London, April 2 -The Washington

correspondent of the Daily Mail cab-

les that he has had an interview with

President McKinley, who sent

Great Britain 2 message similar
that sent on Saturday through Mr.

Smalley to the Times. President Me-

Kinley declared that America could

not forget Great Britain&#39;s good will.

To Attack Sampson&#39; Fleet

New York, April -A Washington
dispatch to the Journal says the Span-

ish plan of campaign is known to the

United States through agents abroad.

It is to wait till the United States

troops are landed in Cuba and then

send her big fleet to break the block-

ade.

Militia to Go Inte Camp Today.

Indianapolis, Ind., April The

Indiana national guard will begin go-

ing into camp tonight if the governor
receives official notification today of

the state’s quota. Nearly the entire

force is already in uniform and under

arms.

Captured by the Windom.

Biloxi, Miss., April 25.—The revenue

cutter Winona from Mobile captured
the Spanish steamer Saturnina at Ship
island, Miss., at o&#39;clo Sunday, but

will have to remain in quarantine with
the prize until to-morrow.

In Camp at Chickamauga.

Chattanooga, Tenn.,April 25.—Eight
thousand soldiers, artillerymen, cav-

alrymen and infantry, the pride of the

army, the admiration of the nation,
are in camp in the great Chickamau-

ga park.

Wooaford to Stay in Pari«.

Paris, April 25.—General Woodford,
American minister to Spain, has cabled

to Washington, offering his services to

the government in any capacity. His

instructions are to remain in Paris for

the present.

Excitement in Barcelona.

sands of people are parading the

streets and ing in front of

the French and Mexican consulates.

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Salls.

Queenstown, April 25—The thirty-
knot Spanish torpedo-boat destroyer
Audaz passed Roches point at 5:45

a. m. to-day going seaward, after three

weeks in the Queenstown drydock.

This is

America’s

Greatest

Spring
Medicine.

Take it

Now to

Sharpen
Your

Appetite,
Vitalize

Your

Blood,

To

Overcome

ThatTired

Feeling. Go to your druggist and get
a bettle of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and be-

gin to take it today, and realize at once

the great goo it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Spring Medicine.

Who Know:

Spriggs—There is one thing I wish

you&#3 explain to me. Baldwin—Fire

away. Spriggs—Whenever a prize-
fighter is killed in the ring the man

who struck the blow and his assistants

are arrested. Have you ever heard

what became of any of them after

that?

So ioha Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
Toa acco easi and forever. be mag-netect o life. viwwonde

stro ea dree
ioning Rem ©

A Bad Sign.

Customer—Why do you think my

doctor is green and incompetent?

Druggist—Because his prescriptiuns are

written so plainly that any fooi can

read them.

The population of Palestine is in-

creasing rapidly. Ten years ago there

were only 15,000 residents in Jati2; to-

day there are nearly 50,000.

In the towns of Chile most shops cre

open till midnight, and during the hot

afternoons, when everybody takes a

siesta, they are locked up.
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Coal Not to Be Contraband.

Rome, April 25.—The Italia declares

semi-officially that Itaiy has notified

the powers that coal cannot be made

eontraband of war,
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CHAPTER XXVII.—(Continued.)

“Dear Dick,” murmured Dorothy.

“Yes, he is perfection. He did hate so

to go and leave me, but he had to go—

he had such a good appointment of-

fered him, he did not dare refuse it.

Still, he hated to go and leave me,

just now especially. What he would

say if he knew about Barbara, I can’t

think. I don’t think I would tell him,

would you?

“Not till all is over,” answered Es-

ther. “It would only worry, him for

nothing. By-the-bye, what is he like?”

“Oh,” and Dorothy looked round for

Dick&#39 portrait. “Oh, here he is,” hold-

ing it out to her cousin.

Esther Brand took it and looked at

it attentively for a long time, sipped
her tea, and looked again and yet

again.

“Well,” said Dorothy, impatiently.
“I like him,” said Esther, “he looks

good and true, and he is a handsome

man, too—a fine, honest-looking, man-

ly man. Yes, I like him— a

Jucky little girl, Dorothy

“So I think,” answered Dorothy,

proudly, “and Dick is just what he

lJooks—horest as the day, and as good
as gold.”

Esther laughed. “Well, you are a

lucky little woman to have won such

@ husband. I never met a mam like

that, or I should fave been tempted to

give up my liberty long ago. Do you

know, dearie, I always had a horrible

conviction that you would end by mar-

rying David Stevenson, and I always
did dislike David Stevenson with all

my heart and soul.”

“So did 1,” answered Dorothy,
promptly.

For a moment she was tempted to

tell Esther all about her meeting with

David, then a feeling that it would be

scarcely fair to him held her back, and

she kept her own counsel about that

matter.

“Of course there is no knowing what

I might or might not have done if

dear Auntie had lived,” she said, wish-

ing to explain everything as far as pos-
sible and yet avoi saying much about

David&#39; feelings for her, “and if I had

never seen Dick; but then, you see, I

did meet Dick, and Dick liked me, and

—and——&quot;

“And David Stevenson went to the

ishi

suitable place for him, too, my dear

child,” with a laugh.
Dorothy laughed, too. “Ah! you are

all very hard on poor David,” she said

softly.
“Now, how shall we do about din-

ner? Hadn’t we better wait a little

and see if this woman comes, and then

go into town and dine somewhere?”
she said. “I can’t offer to cook a din-

ner for you. If I did, it would probably
Kill you to eat it.”

“Just as you like. Then, couldn&#39; we

call at St. George’s and leave a note

to tell Barbara you have come?” Do-

rothy asked. “It will be such a load

her mind.”

“To be sure,” Esther answered; and

then they settled down to their chat

again, and Esther heard a great deal

more about Dick, and learned a great
many of Dorothy&#39; hopes and wishes

about the baby that was to come be-

fore long.
And presently there came some one

to the door who rang gently and

knocked softly.
“I will go; sit still,” cried Esther.

She went to the door, where she

found a handsome, neatly dressed wo-

man, about forty years old. “Mrs

Harris?&quot; she said inquiringly.
“No,” said Esther, “I am not M

Harris, but this is her house.

I suppose Lord Aylmer sent

“Yes, madam,”

spectfully.
It struck Esther as a little odd thet

she should use the term “madam,” but

she put the thought away from her al-

most as soon as it had taken shape in

her mind. “Of course. she is a mar-

ried woman, and perhaps has never

been a servant ai 1, she si to her-

self; then said 2loud: “Well, come

in and see Mrs, Harris. Iam sure she

will be very glad that you have come.

By-the-bye, what is your name?”

“My name is Harris, too, madam,”
the stranger answered, with a éepre-
cating Icok, as if she had rather taken

a liberty in having married a man of

the name of Harri

“Dear me, how oda! Well, I sup-

pose my cousin will like to call you by

your Christian name. And that is

on

said the stranger re-

“Amelia, she

quietly.
“Oh, yes.” Then Esther orened the

drawing-room door ard
t

Amelia

Harris follow her.

“Dorothy, here is L Ay!mer’s—.
Why, my dear child, what is the mat-

ter?” for Dorcthy was iying tack in

the chair with a face as white as chalk

and pinched with pain.
“I am so iN,” she gasped.

ther! Esthe:

Esther took firm ground at once.

“Now, don’t give way, my dear; all

will be well,” she asserted. “Here is

our help, and we will have the doctor

here in next to no time if you will only

tell me where te send for him.”

“Dr. Franklin, in Victoria road,”

Dorothy answered. “But don’t leave

me, Esther; don’t.’

madem,” answered

“on, Es-

Will you;

“Certainly not, dearest. Amelia will

go and fetch him,” Esther returned.

“I had better go at once, madam,”
said Amelia, quietly.

“Yes, say ‘Mrs. Harris is very ill’—

that it is urgent.”
“Yes, madam,” answered Amelia.

She walked off to the Victcria road

at a pretty quick pace, thinking hard

as she went. “H’m; from what he told

me, he never spoke to her before to-

day. Queer. I wonder if he knows

about this baby. Shall I wire him, or

shall I keep the news as a little sur-

prise for tomerrow? I&# keep it. The

sight of his lordship’s face will be

worth something.
She knocked at Dr. Franklin’s door

and asked to see him in exactly the

same quiet, self-possessed way that she

had spoken to Miss Brand, and all the

time her thoughts were running on

this new fancy of his lordship.
“A little sickly-looking girl, little

better than a child,” she was thinking

as she followed the neat maid into a

waiting-room. “Not, I dare say, that

she’s looking her best just now; but

still, what he can fancy in her after

a woman like me—but there——. Yes,
sir,” she said aloud, “Mrs. Harris has

been taken suddenly ill, and Miss

Brand wished me to come and fetch

you at once.”

ss Brand?” said the doctor, in-

quiringly “Who is she?”

Mrs. Harris’ cousin, sir.”

“Oh, yes, yes. I see. I&# be round

in three minutes—in three minutes.”

“Very well, sir.”

Amelia Harris went quickly away,

her thoughts still with the old lord.

“Some women wouldn’t do the things
he asl-ed of them—the things he asks

“OH, ESTHER! ESTHER!”

of me.” she said to herself; “and if

they promised to they’d play him false

in the end and b jealous, and all that.

Not me, though! Lord Aylmer can do

what he likes, and think what h likes,
and go where he likes; it’s all one to

me so long as I&#3 paid for my trouble.

My! he must be in earnest over this

business. Five hundred for a month’s

work—five hundred pounds!
By that time she had reached the

Mansions, and she went in, took off

her bonnet and cloak, and bustled

about as only a thoroughly good work-

er can do, getting ready for the great
event which seemed imminent, which

indeed was imminent, for by the time

morning light shone over London town

there were two more inmates of the

little flat in Palace Mansions—a stout

motherly nurse, who hushed upon her

ample bosom a wee fragment of hu-

manity, a very small and soft pinkish
person, who had grunted and squalled
already in quite an alarming fashion.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
f= MELIA Harris

Proved herself to

be all that Lord

Alymer had said

she was; a strong,
active and capable
woman, quiet and

quick, 2 good cook,

neat in appearance
and respectful in

manner. Ske took

the orders for the

day from Miss Brand and went off

about 11 o&#39;clock to get various things

that were wanted, and among other er-

rands she had a telegraph form to

hand in at the postoffice!
It was from Esther Brand to Rich-

ard Harris, and announced briefiy, but

to the point, “Son; both well.”

“It wil cost a good bit, Amelia,”
Miss Brand said. “I don’t know exact-

ly what, but they will tell you at the

postoflice. And, by the bye, you might
bring back a dozen stamps for India.

We shall be writing to Mr. Harris by

each mail.”

“Yes, madam,” Amelia Harris

swered.

She was a clever woman, that same

Amelia, for she went to the office and

handed in the telegram, saying, “Will

you tell me, please, what that will

cost?”

The clerk added it up and told her

. “Than you, she said. “I

an-

mistress.”
but only that the tele-

gram had ccst so much, and the mon-

ey which Miss Brand had given her

was short of exactly that sum.

“Oh, not so very much after all,” re-

marked Miss Brand. “We will send

him another wire in a week or so w
let him know how they are going on.”

“It will be a great relief to the ce

tleman to know all is satisfactorily
over, madam,” answered Amelia Har-

ris, in her smoothest voice.

“Oh, yes, indeed,” returned Miss

Brand.

She went then to sit beside her cou-

sin’s bed, to bid her follow the doc-

tor’s directions and keep perfectly
quiet, as if poor little delicate Dorothy
would be likely to do anything else.

Then she just told her that she had

sent off a wire to Dick, and that as

soon as she had put things in trim for

lunch Amelia was going to run down

to St. George’s Hospital to carry the

great news to Barbara.

“Ob, that is good! Barbara will be

so anxious,” murmured Dorothy, in her

sweet voice. “And Dick, too, how

proud h will be! You&#39 write at once,

Esther, to tell him everything, to tell
hima how exactly like him the boy is.

He will be so pleased.”
“I expect he would rather it were

like you, dearie,” said Esther, smiling.
“Oh, no. But you mustn’t call my

boy “it,” Esther,” Dorothy declared
“amd—and you&#3 be sure to tell him

that Lord Aylmer has been kindness

itself to me, won&#39 you?”
“But, my dear, I thought we were

not to tell him about Barbara’s acci-

dent?” Esther exclaimed.

“No—true,” and Dorothy for a few

minutes lay thinking deeply. Then

she turned her eyes back again to her

cousin’s face. “Ob, I think you ma¥

as well tell him; you see, you are

here, and the baby is here, too. Dick

will know that I am in good hands.

I think I would rather that you told

him, after all.”

“My dear child, take my advice—

don’t mention the accident or Lord

Aylmer at all,” Esther urged. “He

will worry, and a worrying man is an

awful nuisance.”

“I didn’t like deceiving Dick,” Do-

but one could hardly

c deceit,” Esther answered.

“Anyway, will you leave it to me? I

will write on Wednesday morning, and

bring you the letter to read.”

“Very well, Esther,” said Dorothy.
“That is better. Now, if I go away

you will rest a little, and I have va;

rious odds and ends to do,” said Es-

ther, tenderly.
One of her various “odds and end

was to send Amelia off to St.

to inform Barbara that the long-ex-
pected event had happened, and that

a fine bouncing boy, the very image of

Dick—of his father, she said—was now

flourishing at Palace Mansions. And

if the truth be told, Amelia Harris

went off on this errand without any

great feeling of satisfaction, for just
at that moment she particularly. wish-

ed to remain in the house, having a

great desire to be the person to im-

part the news to Lord Aylmer, when
he should care to inquire for Mrs. Hars
ris’ welfare.

Of course, she argued with her

thou as she went up the road, it

as just possible that he might waitunt after Tuneh time; but then, on

the other hand, there was not very

much going on at this time of year to

occupy his lordship, and she was afraid

his impatient soul would -bring\him to

look after his prey as early as be con-

veniently could.
‘And Amelia Harris was perfectly

right, for just as she was passing the

Kingsbridge Barracks on her way city-
wards, Lord Aylmer&#39; carriage stopped

at the door of Palace Mansions. Esther

saw it draw up.

“Nurse,” she said, going softly into

the little dressing-room where the

nurse sat crooning over the baby by

the fire, “will you answer the door for

me? Amelia has gone. It is Lord Ayl-
(To be Continued.)

D 1 Disease.

A medical man, far ahead of his

pathy and his training, umable aceu-

rately to diagnose a disease which had

for a long time baffied him, tried an ex-

periment. Being an expert bacteriolo-

gist, and knowing by sight the infinit-

esimal atoms that live to destroy hu-

man life, he put the patient into a Rus-

sian bath, allowed him to remain un-

til he was drenched with perspiration,
and then scraped his skin to secure, if

possible, through the exudation a suffi-

cient number of bacilli to enable him

to determine the nature of the ailment

from which his patient suffered. So

many to the square inch meant danger,
and by a simple process of mathematic-

al caleulation, he soon discovered the

enemy that was sapping the strong-

holds of life. He estimated that mil-

lions of bacilli were washed out of the

body by those streams of perspiration.
Having established this as a fact, he

made it his practice to examine all

obscure cases in the same way. If the

stem is overcharged with bacilli and

the perspiration furnishes courses up-

on which they float from the body,

surely this ought to be one of the

most accurate methods of diagnosing
doubtful cases. That the perspiration

of human beings is poisonous is an ad-

mitted fact. Small animals are readily

killed by subcutaneous imjections of

perspiration collecicd after violent ex-

ercise.

Like Home, Sweet Home,

ness by the door at 2 o&#39;cloc in the

morning? Prisoner—Yes, your honor.

Magistrate—What business had you

there at that time of night? Prisoner—

I thought it was my own house. Magis-
trate—Then why did you, when this

lady approached, leap through the win-

dow, jump into the cistern, and hide

yourself? Prisoner—Your honor, I

thought it was my wife-—Tit-Bits.

He Owed It to Him.

“What a distinguished looking man

your father is! His white hair givet
him such an aristocratic look!”

The Dissipated Son—‘“Yes, and he

can thank me for it.&quot;—Tit-Bits.

‘the appointment of

CONG REC
Condensed Repo of the Doing

in Senate and House.

TO RAISE AN IMMENSE ARMY.

Both Houses Pass the Fill Giving tht

President Power to Call For and En-

roll Volunteers in the Service of the

United States.

Wednesday, April 20

By a practically unanimous vote the

house of representatives passed the

army emergency bill, introduced at the

instance of the war department. By
an amendment adopted the officers

commanding the troops raised will be

appointed exclusively by the governors
of the states that furnish them, instead
of by the president.

In the senate Mr. Foraker (Ohio) said

he had information that the president
would at once reccgnize the independ-
ence of Cuba.

Mr. Allen (Neb.) protested against
an increase of the interest-bearing
bonded indebtedness of this govern-

ment on account of the war with Spain.
An appropriation of $473,151 to pay

the awards of the Behring sea arbitra-

tion commission for claims of Canadian

sealers captured by American patro)
boats was ordered.

Thareday, April 21.

Representative Hull of Iowa, chair-

man of the house committee on mili.

tary affairs, reported back to the house

the army organization bill, with a num-

ber of amendments.

The house passed without division

the joint resolution to authorize the

president in his discretion to prohibit
the exportation of coal and other war

material.

Friday, April 22.

The volunteer army bill passed the

house. The senate and house con-

ferees reached an agreement before

congress convened.

The senate at once officially ad-

journed out of respect to the memory
of Senator Walthall of Mississippi.

The conference report on the volun-
teer army Dill was considered behind
elosed doors and was agreed to.

T TRADE
Nervousness of Bankers Has Somewhat

Adected Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“The war is no longer to be avoided,
and business is somewhat contracted

by bankers’ apprehensions. There is

nO excuse, except want of nerve, for
decline in railway stocks, when earn-

ings have been 14.3 per cent larger
than last year for the first half of

April, and 4.8 per cent larger than 1892,
with railway tonnage east-bound from

Chicago about 10 per cent larger than
in 1892. Neither are clearing-house

transactions gloomy. The week’s pay-
ments were 33.6 per cent larger than

last year, and 6.8 per cent larger than
in 1892.

Failures for the week have been 204
in the United States, against 218 last

year, and 29 in Canada, against 21 lest

To Raise War Revenue.

The republican members of the ways
and means committee have practically
completed the war revenue bill, whic

is drawn for the purpose of
about $100,000,000 a year.
also authorize the secretary of the

treasury to berrow $500,000,000, or as

much thereof as may be necessary, for
war purposes.

Infernal Machine for the President.

An infernal machine was sent to the

president April 21. Fortunately ite

character was suspected and measures

taken to prevent its explosion, and mo

barm was don
diana Law Sustained.

The India
supreme court sustained

the constitutionality of the anti-quart-
shop law. The court also holds that
the law does not apply to brewers,

wholesale dealers and distillers.

Gary Resigns from the Cabinet.

Announcement is made of the resig-
nation of Postmaster General Gary and

Charies Emory
Smith, editor of the Philadelphia Press,

as his BMCCEB
May form = Wisconsin Brigad

The Wisconsin regiments will, in all

probability be assigned te the brigades
boring states, unless the gover-

nor forms the Wisconsin guard iato a

brigade.

George Parsons Lathrop Dead.

George Parsons Lathrop is dead.
From 1375 to 1877 he was assistant edi-

tor of the Atlantic Monthly, and then

for two years editor of the Bosica
Conri

To Aid Foreign Missions.

The convention cf the Women’s For-

eign Missionary society closed at Wat-

erloo, Sowa, after a two days’ session.
Mrs. J. H. Randall, St. Peul, was chosen

president.

Spanish Keserves Called Out.

Wer Minister Correa has been au-

thorized to call out 80,000 Spanish
reserves.

Minnesota Republicans Calle
The Minnesota republican state cen-

tral committee has issued a call for a

state convention, to meet in St. Paul}

at noon, June 30.

Gen. Fitz Simons Chosen.

Gov. Tanner has appointed Gen.

Charles Fitz Simons brigadier general
in command of the First brigade, Ili-

nois national guards.

Spanish Reserves Called Out.

A royal decree has been, gazetted
calling out 30,000 men of tle Spanish
reserves of 1897.

ROCK CHANGES ITS COLOR.

A Fecallar Kentucky Stone with Cha-

“While doing some work up in east-

ern Kentucky and southwestern Vir-

ginia about nine years ago, I saw a

wonder,

old civil engineer in Louisville, Ky., a

few days ago, to a reporter of the

Savannah News. “You have, of course,

seen the chameleon, that wonderful

little lizard whose color changes as

do the views in a kaleidoscope, but I

doubt if you ever saw a large lime-

stone rock that exhibited an indefinite

variety of different colors with the

coming of every new season. Such a

curiosity I viewed in the Kentucky

mountains, and I have never been able

to satisfactorily explain the phenom-

enon. I first noticed the pinkish-look-
ing limestone rock while surveying a

proposed railroad line almost on top

of the mountain near Cumberland gap,

\d asked one of the men from the

Virginia side what caused the rock to

have such an unusual color. He said

in hunting he had seen the rock yel-
lowish, blue, brown, almost black, a

dark red, nearly white and pink. He

said he didn’t know what caused the

rock to change color, but his father, an

old woodsman, had attributed it to the

changes in the weather. I was in the

neighborhood about three weeks. One

morning a week after I had first no-

ticed the stone, and just after a hard

rain, I went to leok at it again, and

found it was.a dark-brown. The next

time I saw the wonder its top was black

almost all over, and looked like it had

been dyed, while the sides were of a

greenish hue.

THE SHIP IN PROCESSIONS.

Symbolistie American Custom Which

Dates Back a Century.

From the Washington Evening Star:
”’ says an old-timer,

and national, for many years, has been

the ‘ship of state,’ or ‘Constitution,’ as

a float often complete in its appoint-

ments, armed with miniature cannon

and manned by sailors. Sometimes

the intervals between the appearance

of such floats have been of such length

that the ship is hailed as an entirely

new feature. Under the name of

‘Constitution’ or ‘Union,’ however, the

ship float has been a feature in politic-

al demonstrations in the United States

for over a century.
“As far as known the first exhibi-

tion of the kind (at least in this part

of the country) was in Baltimore in

1788, and the credit of its production

belongs to Commodore Joshua Barney,

who, though a mere boy, was a valiant

officer in the revolution and distin-

guished himself in the war of 1812 with

his flotilla. In that year the ratifica-

tion of the constitution was a great

question before the people and there

was a division of sentiment on it, those

im favor of its ratification as framed

forming the federalist party. In Bal-

timore a great federalist demonstra-

tion was projected—a procession from

the eastern part of the city around

what is now the harbor to the hill

south of the basin and a mass meet-

ing. Commodore Barney took a prom-

inent part in this affair, had his ship

in line under the name of the ‘Federal-

ist’ and the name of Federal Hill nat-

urally attached to the vicinity to which

the ship led the line and where the

meeting was held.”

A MODEST MONOPOLIST,

Beyond the suburbs of Cincinnati is

a small colony living on the side of a

remarkably steep hill. One of “the

oldest inhabitants” is Caly Harris, an

Englishman. His neighbors say he

has not been to the city for thirty

years. A curious visitor read on his

door, “Coal for sale here, by the bush-

el.” Harris explained that the coal

was brought to the top from the other

side of the hill and dropped down a

chute. His neighbors have to have

‘THE COAL BARON&#39;S CASTLE.

coal; they would rather buy it from

him and cerry it down than to buy it

below, from the wagons, and carry it

up. So he has a “corner” on coal in

that part of the country

Hydrauile Life-Boate.

Three of these craft are now in ser

vice in England. The propelling agents

are jets of water driven out by a pow-

erful steam pump through nozzles un-

der the water. The nozzles can be

made to drive the boat forward or

backward, or to turn it, the boat of

course being driven by the reaction in

the direction opposite to that of the

escaping water. A speed of nine miles

an hour was maintained for some two

houra in a trial trip. They are not

economical; their stron point is the

absence of any external paddle wheels

or propellers, which ere so Hable to

become fouled by wreckage. The boat

has projecting guards, which protect
the nozzles from striking against slips
or docks.

NEWS o

FP

INDIANA.
MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Detective Badly Trested by House

‘Thieves—Hound, Gagged and Thrown

Inte » Well—Inventor Claims a For

tene®—Escapes With « Gypsy Bride.
©

Detective Badly Treated.

Redkey: John Walker, o Green-

ville, O., has been in this vicinity for

several days, looking after stolen hors-

es. He is employed by the Darke

County (Ohio} Horse Thief Detective

association, and he recently recovered

two valuable horses beionging to Abra-

ham McNutt, of Preble county, Ohio,
and arrested the thief, in which way ‘he

struck a trail which led him into Jay

county, this state. The supposed horse

thief, whom Welker had arrested, es-

eaped from the Eaton (0.) jail, and

later Welker saw him in the vicinity
of this city, and, accompanied by Pa-

trolman Billwriter, attempted to run

him to cover. While passing through
@ dense woods the men separated to

go around a pond of water, and Welker

had scarcely proceeded 300 feet before
he was rendered unconscious by a blow

on the head. When he recovered con-

sciousness, he found himself bound and

and blind-folded and in a wa-

gon, which was being driven along the
highway. Three men were in the wa-

gon, engaged in a controversy over

what disposition to make of their pris-
oner, one of them persisting in killing
him. Eventually his captors lifted him

from the wagon, and, after carrying
him a short distance, threw him into

an unused gravel pit, ten feet or more

in depth. In the fall two of his ribs

were broken, and he was otherwise se-

verely hurt. The fall loosened the gag,
and he was enabled to cry for help until
he was overheard and rescued by Dr.

Matton, Welker is confident that the
thieves are quartered in a cave near

where he was captured, and he proposes
to continue the hunt as soon as he has

recovered.

Daughter of an Inventor.

Logansport: Miss Sylvia Bidwell,
who is playing an engagement at Do-
lan’s Opera house, in this city, at the
head of a theatrical company, is the

daughter of Benson Bidwell, who has
suits pending to determine the owner-

sbip of. the patents covering the elec-
trie trolley pole, now in general use on

street cars, He removed to Rochester
and later went to Chicago, where he
regides at present. During his res!-

dence in this city he conducted a little

candy etore on a side street. He man-

aged to make enough to live on and go

en occasional trips to Toledo to con-

sult his attorneys. He succeeded in in-

teresting men of means in the justice
of his claims, and recent developments

iméicate that he will secure a settle-

ment from the companies using the

treltey pole system, which will make

him nearly $1,000,000 richer. Mr. Bid-
well has been offered large sums of

money in settlement, but he has stoutly
refused all offers, knowing that in the

end he would be successful in obtain-

img a fortune. He expects to arrive at

satisfactory terms within a short time.

He has been pushing dis claims for
fifteen years, under the greatest diffi-

culty. He and his daughter have taken

care of the family. The latter is mak-

ing money, and although but 21 years

eld. she has exhibited traits and talent
that will give her distinction as well ag

ber father.

Wen a Gypsy Bride.

Dillsbore: A band of gypsies camp-

ed here, finally leaving and following
the turnpike, in the direction of Aurora

amd Lawrenceburg. Among them was

pretty, dark-eyed girl of 16, named

Marie Stanley. John Hickman, a Ken-

tueky horse-trader, while driving
along, discovered the camp and stepped

to dicker for horses. It chanced that

none of the gypsies were in camp save

Marie Stanley, and between her and

Hickman it was a casa of love at first

sight. Before the other gypsies return-

ed she had packed her belongings and

Qisappeared, and it was supposed that

Hickman and Miss Stanley were mar-
‘|

ried in Kentucky, as they érossed the

river at Aurora. Buck Harris, one of

the gypsies, was scon to have wedded

the girl, and, upon discovering her

flight, he started in pursuit, but return.

ed empty-handed. It was with diffi-

culty that other members of the party
could keep him from committing sui-

cide. Later he left the band and start-

ed for Texas,

Rethrothed in a Sick Chamber

Lafayette: Just before the holidays.
Frededick Lawrence, a student of Pur~

due university, was prostrated by an

attack of typhoid fever, and Miss Mary
Waiters, of Fowler, who came here to

perfect herself as a trained nurse, was

assigned to his care. AS a result the

young people fell in love with each

other, and there was a betrothal. Ina
few days Miss Walters will leave for

Salt Lake City, Utah, where she will

be married to Mr. Lawrence, when they
will leave for his father’s home, whi¢h

is on the Sense river, 800 miles from

railway communication, in Canada. Mr.

Lawrence’s people are wealthy.

Recommended for Postmaster.

Liberty: Capt. S. D, Byram has re-

ceived word that Congressman Johnson

will recommend him for postmaster of

this city. He served as postmaster un-

der Harrison’s administration, aad he

expects to be again commissioned by
the first cf May

ecret Wedding Made Known.

Daleville: John Mowrey, a young

business man of Middletown, was mar-

ried April 7 at Dayton, O., to Miss
Bonnie Jones, of Springfield, O. The

marriage has been kept a secret.
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Announcements.

For Recorver.

Manion Herenway desires to an-

nounce to the people of Ks ciusk&gt;

county that he will be a candidate for

the oflicesot County Recorder subject

to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention.

Joun F. CYMER, of Lake township.

presents his name before the voters of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict

of the republicans in the forthcoming

*county convention

=
Anrucr Surritof Seward township,

announces his name as a candidate for

the effice of County Recorder subject

to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.
ee

*

Jexome B. THosesos, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Recorder of

Kosciusko county subject to the decis-

ion of the Republican convention to be

held June 7

Ronent ANDERSON, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for the office of Re-

corder for Kosciusko county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7, *98.

For CLEerk.

Tinie H

tow! ship {announces ‘his name 2s a

candidate for County Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub
liem countyconvention.

ee

Scorr D. JuNKiNs, of Tippecanoe
township, will be a candidate for Clerk

of Court of Kosciusko county, subject

to the decision of the county Republi-
can convention, June 7, 189s.

SB.
Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity desires
to announce his name as a candidate

for County: Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

For Aupi tor.

WILLIAM M.SumMyx, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos-

ciusko county subject to the decision of

the Hepubl convention to be held

June 7,

—The up-to-date wall paper.

Foster’s in Warsaw.

--A powder train passe over the

Nickel Plate road today going to-

ward Spain.
—When in Warsaw don&#3 miss

seeing the new style in Smith&#39

specialties,

©

Fra Suri.

No. t11 Butfalo St., Warsaw.

—A letter from W. S. Charles,
in which he renews his subscrip-
tion to the Gazette, he informs us

that his son, Earl, has joined the

Ohio National Guards and gone
into camp at Columbus.

——Jacob Thompson who spent
some time with his daughter, Mrs.

John Manwaring, in Mentone, the

past winter, died very suddenly on

last Friday at his home near Clu-

nett. J was 76 years of ag?.

—-Read the program of the open

air concert to be given by the Citi-

zens Hand n xt Thursday. After

next Thursday the weekly concerts |v

will be held on Tuesday eyening
so as not to conflict with the pray—

er meetings at the churches.

—A.C. Manwaring moved Ins

family to Chicago yesterday. On

Tuesday evening the peopl of

Mentone gave them a reception at

the Baptist church and tke large
number who were present to say

good bye to them was

a

fitting
manifestation of tle friendship and

esteem by which they were held by
the peop! of Mentcne. They will

be very much missed by our people

—Ek ven c:r-loads of militia de-

parte from Warsaw “Tuesday
‘There were nine cempanies gath-
ered up along the route from South

Bend, Elkhart and Goshen. Two

cars were filled with the boys who

started from Warsaw. The train

left Warsaw about 11 o’elock for

Indianapolis and their further des-

tination was only a matter of con-

jecture. Many of the

.

business

houses of Warsaw were closed and

about the entire population turned

out to see the boys off.

Bowman, of Franklin]
-

—We make wide window shades.

Foster’s in Warsaw.

—The cheapest line of Oxtords in

Warsaw. Frank Suitut

—Pinkham’s compound 69 cents

at Fostev’s in Warsaw.

—You niust see our bieycie
fore buying. Foster&# in We

Remember.to buy your yeg eta
and garde seeds at Rockbill’s gro-

a styles of wa
paper for 5 cents at Foster&#39

Warsaw.

Frank

er the

--Samuel Hefiley and

Manwaring were at

first of the week.

the Ladies’ Tan

They are nice for a little money.

Frank Sxiti, Warsaw |

Roehest

—See shues,

—Mentone flour 69 cen
Goods deliverel to any part of the

city. Corser GRoceRY.

—Miss R. A. Cretcher

Orion th first of the week to spen
her vacation visiting with friends.

—Dr. L. A. Hines, of

and his mother, were

friends in Bentone last Sunday.

—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soap!
white a

ew Store.

went to

Warsaw,

visiting

makes the skin soft

healthy. Sold at the

—— 1s the first considera-

tion at Kockhill&#3 grocery: there

you can get the very be-t at

times.

—A bath with

Soap, exyuisitel

u and beneticial.

New Store.

—Mrs. W.

land, Mich.,

and is visiting her

Amos Geib.

—-Wa.

farm north-east of town,

Cosmo Buttermilk

nted,
Sold

is socth-

at

P. Cramer, of Wood-

arrived last Sunday !

daughter, Mrs.

lives on his

has been
Blas, who

in poor health for some time and is

reporte not so well.

—Every thi

styles for men and boys.

Frask Sars, the Shoe Man,

Warsaw, Inc.|
=-Misses Effie Leonard, Mabe

Wray and Matte Cattell were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Veirs, of

Akron, Wednes

—We learn that Louis Goshert,

who bas been 2
fii:

years, is much worse since tie death |

which

upto date

feted for several

of his wife occurred last

week.

—Orville Kilmer, Abe Mol

hour and H. of

place cast in‘their lots with the

militia that started from Warsaw

Tuesd:

—Miss Maud Dannuck, daughter
of Marion Dunnuck, who kas been

in failing healt for seme time,

now confined to her bed and

quite poorly.

b. Liming, this

is

is

--Any one wanting fell bleod

Buff Plymouth Rock for

hatching can get them Mrs.

Julia Clay east of town for 50 cents

per setting of 13.

o

—Best quality of yielin strings,

mandolin and guitar strings at the

Corner Grocery. Anything in

sheet music or music books sup-

plie on short notice.

--George Yotter, of Silyer Lake,

gave us social call last

He came over with a hack-load of

evening.

and gentlemen who were the

of the order of Danghters ot

Grace Mott, from New

Mentone

—

last

ined until Paes ~

day. She has organized aclass in

music and will make regular yisits

to this plac hereafter.

—There will be

a

meeting at the

Nichol’s Cemetery on Tuesday, May

3, for the purpose of fixing up the

grounds, putting up hitchracks,

ete. Everybody come with tools

to work with at nine o’cock.

J. R. Buacx.

Thousands of sufferers from grippe

have been restored to health by One

Minute Cough Cure. it quickly
enres couzhs, colds’ broachitis

pnenmonia, grippe, asthma and all

throat and lung diseases. H. E,

Bennett.

—Messrs. Orville Rebert:, Bert

McConnell, Waiter Reed, and Ed-

mund Wallers, of Warsaw, visited

frieuds in Mentone last Thursday
and attended the Commencement

“Feured by Hood:

ed

Woubles.

fashioned

pepers at Foster’s in

—Trimm ha from 75 cents

np at Mes. Stoners.

—The new s

arrived
g window shades

just at Foster&# ia War-

s printed on skort me

tice best of style at this of-

—Horse Powders, two pounes for

25 couts, at Kiimer’s. low price drag-

|stor
—See our birycles—we are money

y terms. Focter’s in

McClelland directs us

his paper fiom Gas City
to Jonesboro.

undeniuble faet—the best

bicycles for least money ab

Poster& in Warsaw.

—-Mrs.

—An

Molienhonr and

go taking
Amos

son, Clark, are at Chi

al treatment,

guarantee cur bicycles te

be perfect. Tt your interest to

see ther Foster&# in Warsdw,

.M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, z

stor on Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar, Viela and Cello,
visits Mentone each Wednesday ané

Saturday.
» Humors, boils. pimples

xd alt ermptions are promptly
rsiprrilla, which

© blood, eradi-,

bry trace of scrotula.

SOreS

Fherough!y purit

cating
i meal

House W

Courteous

Loin the city

Loding 25

lf you enjoy a gow stop
rsaw.

treat-

for

25 vente.

—-A torpid liver robs you of ambi-

Ith. De-

y Risers cleanse the

amd rut your b

s bitte Eurl

cure co

aml liver teoubles,

nett

tien us)

all

EL

and

ie

ion

of John Lee

Atwocd

the misfortune to

broken while

wrestling with alittle playmate a

--Raymond, son

who recentiy moved from

to Mentone, h

e one of his legs

few days ago.

it saves their

Minute Cough
remedy for

bronchitis.

—Children like it,

lives, We me O
the i

colds,

and all

HOE

eat leap from the old

croup,

Lbrent

Bennett.
ppe. and lung

stn isa

doses ot blue-grass and

pleasant
s DeWitt’s Little

y cure consump-

sud
and bilfiousnese.

Bennett.

and the

rider to unex

pected cuts and DeWitt’s

Witch Ha Salve i the best thing
to keep on hands Tt h quickly

a well knowa care for piles.
Bennett.

pe tarmer,the mice

are liable

bruises.

and

HE

A Card.

fact that

clined the nomination for the office

of clerk, I wish to say that will

if cleeted. If other

name is placed the ticket in

my place Lask my friends to vote

for the opposing candidate.

1.
A.

Merepitn.

Considering the de-

not serve no

upon

‘Your doctor knows allabout
icines.

The next time you seo him,

Jo ask him what he thinks

of

and $2.00 all arage
exercises of the High School in the

evening.

‘& BOWNE, Chemist New

Latest War News.

Continued from First Paze.

the object of bombarding the north-

ern ports of the United States.

A letter from Gen. Gomez says

he will be in front of Havana before

April 29 with 30,000 men.

Ger has protested ogainst
the blosazle of the Philippine
istands by the United States.

‘The secretary of war has author-

ized the purchase of 10,000 canvas

uniforms for use in the Cuban cam-

paign.
It is reported that a Spanish gun-

boat has captured the American

bark Saranac, loaded with coal, and

towed ber into Manilla.

‘The Spanish coasting steamer

arrived at

Key West in charge of a prize crew,

having been captured by the United

States Monitor Terror off the coast

of Cuba.

Ambrosio Bolivar h

nanis and wine, the prize bad

000 in her strong box,

General Miles has held another

coaference with prominent Cubans

for the purpose of securing co-op-

eration of the insurgents with the

American blockuding squadron. It

is probable that the insurgent army

will soon be supplied with

ion and medical supplies, and

an advance on Havana byen with

the view of besiegving the city loth

y land and sea.

army,

amw

and

forts

The New York, the Paritan

the Cincinnati bombarded the

atthe mouth harbor

There were

but it is

believed that the hail of iron which

ponnde the forts have

eaused loss of life to the Spaniards,
though nothing is known definitely.
The object of the attack was to pre-

vent the completion of the earth-

works at Punta Gorda.

of Matanzas

yesterday afternoon.

no carualities on our side,

must

Dispatches from Madrid say the

Spanish fleet stationed at the Phi!-

lipine islands watching

—

for

the United States squadron, and

that a naval

peete soon.

in command of the American squad

ron, is an experienced officer, hav

is

engagement is ex-

Commodore Dewey,

ing won distinetion in the civil war,

are larger and fleet-

h, he will prob-

ably give the cnemy a trouncing if a

stand is made, which is doubted by
the naval authorities at Washing-
ton.

er than the Sp

signe

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mis. J. Welch next week.

—The Willing Worker&#39 will

at the parsonage next Wed-

subject for

devotional

y eyening will

Grace of Hospitality,” Gen. 18:1-8;

Heb. 13:2; 1 Peter 4:0. Mi Bes-

sie Bybe will lead the meet’n 3.

Epworth

—Preaching next Su.diy as fol-

lows: Walnut Grove at 10:30 a.

m., Mt. Olive at 2:00 p. m. and

Tippecanoe at 7:30 p.m.

Oniver Lowrie:

Pastor, M. P. church

Mentone m.E. Church Services.

nur every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M ned

Sabbath School ut 9:30 A.M.

Epworth Leagu Devotional service every:

Sunday evening at

Prayer mee ing Thursday:

PRICES FOR WEAVING.

Carpet “ilit or Miss” 10e per yard.

Faney stripe in filling 124¢

0

*

Rugs. 30 inches wide 1} yard long

Chain furnished 25 eents each.

R. P. SMITH,

South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

cast

Santee eeSignatur
of

Ihave been a sufferer {rom chron-

ic diarrhoea ever since the war and

have used ail kins of medicinces for

it, At last I found one remody that

has been a success as a cure, and

that i Chambertain’s Colic, Cholera,

and Diartheea Remedy —P, E. Gris-

1
Gaars Mills, La. For sale by

e Li. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Bo Burket .

Besides 2 cargo of ba-
i

Young Girls

Fading
Av

Away.
Symptoms that seem

Blood ; friends feared o

street, restored to ke

suggestion,

y girls of sixteen years seemweeconseen althoughthey bave

not.

“Their anxious parents and friends watch

th ‘iow fade away.
A death-ti

z

pallor, transparen coplesion and listlessness ere signs of this

condition.

Oe et “E
es

know t meacing‘amscy th
of these symptoms, and the cure.

She Lives Bt 13 Baker Stre Detrcit,
Mich.

Her advice to mothers 2s been of great
talue to her neighbors Sie telis the stor
to help others wh are at a distance,

She said:

name, which I fzaracd meant simpl weak

jlood,

‘iNoteat seemed todo herany goo

was almost mag
“Before she had

tkSie half a box there

was a great improvement in her looks, ap-
matte Sod wei

sumption, a lack of
& girl would fall dead on the

i by a sensible womans

+

char e do

a of these pills act

stren t the mas

Wash Gocds:
Two lots,&#39;o containing values up

to 20c for 83
12:c for 5c.

The other worth up to

You cannot afford to

miss this chance to buy something

good, cheap.

Shirt Waists:

You always get a better chance to

buy shirt waists if you buy early.
You cannot get the assortment later

in the season that you can now. We

have them from 19¢ to $2.00.

Carpe and Mattings:
We have nearly everything you can

ask for in these two lines.

Lace Curtains:
Some vcry special values in lace

curtains.
at $1.00 a pair.

Extra width, extra length
It will be to your

advantage to see them.

Shoes:
Ladies’ Oxfords in Black or Tan 90c.

Men’s Plow Shoes start at $1.00.

For neat women’s Fine Shoes, we

are the people,
maids, of good

reasonable.

reliable lines, well
material and very

HAFER & RICHARDSON,
Warsaw, Ind.

vick’SEEDS)
White, Yellow.

hedg bean

i

ongeally

Vick’s

HE WHO RUNS

ge pases, completely filled

=

in

Will ma 9. ma

_FREE UPO APPLICATION...
, CAR AND FLORAL CUIDE.

‘Busy Man&#3 Catalozue and the Ladies’ Gardene

‘The only one containing full peas
and Directions fa

prehensive, condersed, classified anit indexed that

READ.

Many Wustrahons from ature. Cole glates of Set Pens, Naster Tubermg

BegonGol Day Lay, Caste Pat Bea

Viel’s Seeds Nercr Disappoint.JA VICKS SONS Rochester,

RAMBLER ROSES,
jcent

bet

= On 4 Cen

‘and Adviser,

yianting and eulture; so com=

Daybreak Asters. eabossed,

honest illustrations

69490000000800000
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more&#39;could a king want

somewhat

bluffs

high

Our location

mantic. Steep
about twenty feet

three sides of us and the tops of the

hills were covered with a growth of

and hickory
A little below us and

was a swampy jungle of

ro-

averaging
were on

serub oak trees and

8

toplings.
the we:

seemed to be impenetrable

y

A str

fifteen feet in width lay
and the We never dreamed

of what might be in th:

mof water about

between us

np.
{ swamp un-

til the shades of night sey
then every shadow w:

no, we were not afraid.

near,

but
~

We would

not allow ourselves to think of such

a thing

When dark came it wa

decidedly dark. ‘The sky
with

twinkle

had b

come over ¢ cloud which

excluded of star

light.
Wefwent to bed early bee:

every

se we

cht to hasten

continue
were anxious for the

by xo that we could our

journey.
ed to the

when he

nd]
night.

Our attention was attract

queer actions of old Jerry
had finished his ing

the

tent

pared to lie down for

He walked around the

times as if

veral

hunting for the best

hed, after

y down he remsined only a few mo

wot up walked

ide of the tent and lay

place for a and lying

ments: when he and

to the other »

down again. Such uneasiness was

ord with his usual tranquil

nature and Jack was

think it

thought so too, late

About oclock

pecul which

the J

a hoot

superstitious
enough to meant some-

in

ten we

yr sound

hair

heard 2 ve

faurly
head.

aised

Tt

which alighted in a

ow

owl

di-

re

tree alniost

rectly over our tent. Of com

laughed at Jac for holding his

for

©

so wide open listening
A little later it began
This seemed to add to

darkness but threw ar: of

on the meaning of old Jerry
tions before night. They
mule smell an approaching

W took one of our water:

noises

raining.
the dense

light
*s aee

ay a

cau

storm.

proof blankets a sprea it

our faithful old servant

him from the

over

to protect
and cold. The

and

rain

rain nad extinguished our fire

the blackness of the night seemed

to get thicker and thick

fall.

down again and just as

ginning to dream of taking a boat-

ride on the turbulent Wabash on

spring morning actually became

frightened, and if you had

there you would have agreed with

and the

We lay
was be-

rain continued to

a

been

me that there was goo reason for

it. Jack was first to give the

alarm,—indeed, it was he who cut}

short my pleasant dreams by spring

ing out of bed and giving one of his

unearthly war whoops. ‘Je—hos-

aphav’ was the word he spoke, and

it was some time before I could get

him to interpret its meaning. Fi-

nally he exclaimed “The water

*yunnin under the the tent.”

Yes, it a fact. We had

pitched our tent with no thought of

was

Summit € he
Will cordan’s Sun:

Preacl n a the Chapel next Sunday
at 3uclock. Come.

Bertha Kush, of No. 2, wasithe guest
of Jemmie Coar Sunday a Monday,

Summit Chapel will observe decor

tion day with good s

ance.

Mrs. Mary Grubaugh b

ing the past week for Mr

of Center.

‘The teachers au

pecanoe tewnship met at ‘Tippecanoe

Friday ever .decide time and

place of holding commencement.

took dinner at E. S. Jor-

s been work-

.
Fields west

aduates, of Tip-

aug. to

Sevastopol
Miss Lizzie R iting fricnds

in Claypool.
WLP. Aduddle,

town Saturd

Mrs. Printha Warren is visiting
sister near Walnut.

Alien Hire is xoing to

house just east of town.

Mrs. Lichtenwalter, of Mentone,

spent Sunday with her parents here,

rer

of Claypool, was in

her

build a new

aman, of

at this place

andpa Warren and wife have been

yisiting relatives duriug the past week,

near Arges

Grandma Rickel.

here about t

with no im

ng south-east of

ps, is quite poorly

Mr. and Mrs, Henry

ited their daughter, Mr

imbangh vis-

Amos Hutch-

Polly King last Sunday.

silyer

Lon

of

ster,

near

Mrs.
ny Olinger,

Misited her 5

eh last week,

s Electa Nelson is teaching a

school at

Green Lill sekool house.

Ina recent letter ta: Dayton Towns-

ent from Peter J of Marion, he

writes Uiet his health is not improy-
m

c

the

Mr. and Mis. b. A. Jefferies attended

the public farewell reception given to

Mr. and Mts. A.C. wlanwaring at the

Baptist church in Mentone ‘Tuesday

evening.
Rey. Alfred Kay will occupy Re

Smith’s pulpit at this church next Sun-

day morning and evening. Everybody

will be glad of this opportunity to hear

the young man again.

3urt Conrad who has been working

for Lon Haimbaugh joined his ecm)

pany at Roc

had many friends in this. vi

were surry to see him go.

i.
J, Meredith was at the be

ot ler daughter, Mrs. Muck

st week. Mrs Alspach has

been quite itlasa result of poisoning

by getting too close to sumac.

ity who

Tippecanoe
W. II. ‘Paylor

is

buildin:

on his farm east of town,

&quot Rebekah Lodge have ‘purchased
a fine paraphanilla outtt.

dey, Wyson preached to a crowded

se here last Saturday evening.

e ‘Paylo and wife paid Argos

a business visit last Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Lowther will fil his regular ap-

pointmentat this place next Sunday
bine

find barn

John
& Hardesty, of

are visitityag here at

i
Sherm Mickey is clarking av the

s Hot in Plymouth, for

Rhodes has the material

ection of an ad-
Mrs, Mah

on the ground for the

dition to her dwelling.

proper draiuage and in making our

Led upon the ground Jack had oe-

cupied a depression which had filled

with water and Jack was sleeping
so soundly that he got soaked full

of water before he awoke.

Well, we were

mean Jack was.

the dark in the

“in a pickle.”
There he stood in

middle of the tent

wet as a drowned rat. felt for

him, and found him. Then I pro-

ceeded to tind a candle and to strike

a light.
It was only o&#39;cl and the

rain was still falling and the water

was running in all around the tent.

We had nothing at hand by
which we could raise the level of

our standing and we felt very much

depresse We mahage to pile up

our good in such a way that the

water could not injure them much,

hen I recommended to Jack that

e put on some dry clothing and

stop his shivering. We then deci-

ded to slee the rest of the night

standiag up—if we slept at all.

It was tiresome standing but we

st.od it.

To ve continued.

&#39; handle factory building will soon

be completed. We understand the

machinery will be moyed to this: place

|

syem,

sometime this week.

Wiliam Everly, of Plymouth, Wes:

here last week looking up his chances

for representative. H is a gentleman

and We do not think that any better

man could be selected to fill the posi-
tion

Th trustee, teachers and township

graduates wiil meet next Friday even

ing to set the date and arrange for the

next commencement. We have been

informed that Prof. Sanford Bell will

deliver the class address.

Atwood.

Albion Cortwright,—a boy.

Gran Melser was in

Mon

¥ ili Arm is visiting relatives

an BourlBlanc th little daughter of S.J.

Clem is very sick.

Miss R. E. Rich, of Mentone,

iting friends in Atwood.

J. W. Marine, of Etna Green, visited

his son, Glee, Sunday.

Mrs. EN. Kinsey returned to her

home in Claypool ‘Tuesday.

“Jlaw Atwood do grow again.

Gault is building a new barn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Homan, of Stony

Point, visited with the latter&#3 parents

Warsaw

is vis-

Cc

peakers in attend-
|

AT

Bice Pumpkin Contest

HEAVY SMITH SHO STOR

=Herels
&lt;

‘You Chance.

ZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

eS

O.

$1 1—and—

6 size Gold Watch

TEN
VALUA®SLE © othe!

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 1s

S11—and—

sor Com Silver ©

Nickel Elgin $14.

Good

size Gold Watches

1s

Fall Jewel

ches, Silverine ease

bring you one of the

the fall,

It your pump!

at our store a few days.

represented,

and Shoes.

your pumpkin seeds

AL

families

Sunday.
Rev. 8. C. Heston delivered

cellent sermon Sund:

appreciative audience.

The ‘“&#39;Trombodem, a musical or-

ganization which

was

organized severa
weeks ago are progressing ver

an ex-

evening to an

B.S. Witham and family have mov
back from Princeton, S

cupy the house that they
fall.

Bravo, boys!

vacated last

Who can be more pa-

tic than Atwood. She furnished

two soldiers, Chas. Adams and Ed

ewcomb, for Company { of Warsaw.

‘They left Tuesday morning for Indian-
apelis.

Rey. Thomas Webb, of Warsaw,
in town Sunday an while here,

a number of the boys pitching
shoes On one of our open lawns;
out and vegan singing

“ys
ho Wever, for the

Satdow? on the gras:
Kind words of

wlad to note that

thedesired effet

O Ho Thankf

—Wwonder-

was

seeing

horse-

went
and talking to

his remarks had

Snala sore

It discharged a grea’
from my thigh do maddening,

Large, hard, purple spots appeared on my

leg. I suffered in this way for years,

and gavo upa hop of ever being cured.

My wife was reading of 2 caso like mine

cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilia, and she

advised mo to try it. I began taking it

and when I had used a few bottles I

found relief from my suffering. Oh,

how thankful I am for th relief i am

stronger than I have cver been in my life.

Tam in the best of health, have’ a good

appetite and am a new man eltogethe:.”
J. P. Moors, Lisbon Falls, Maine.

Hood S Sarsa-
parilla

Isthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood&q Pill cu ‘allliver ills. 25 cunts.

Quality and makes excellent pics.

Ten Prizes.

HEAVY SMITH’S SHOES
And the Value of the many Prizes Offered

fails to draw a prize, and you so de

Largest and best stock in Northern Indiana,

Pumpkin pie to everyone.

HEAVY SMITH,
109 Buffalo Street,

The contest is arranged for

and the cenditions of

Your

the

50 Pounds,

the purpose of

contest

the Greatest Exhibition of Pumpkins ever scen in the county.

FIRST PRIZE - - $10.00 IN CO:

FO HEAVIES AND BES PUMERI
dover

rth shu)

will br

To be given to Farmers who raise the Heaviest Pumpkins from

Seed furnished by Heavy,Smith’s Feet Fitters.

‘This is truly a Giant among Pumpkins, often reaching the immeuse weight of 2 iolden Yellow, Goo

Plant onc by sil means IT COSTS YOU NOTHING and may

f advertisin

ing to our store,

9 Ladie Gold Cash Priz

pun ean a

Quarter

10

t

clwe

scription to

sed Uy themeelye

nm

cs Pr ize.
irl amder 1 years ol

he tezest puaapk’it
will proseat

AAT Haren

“The Youth

With Such a List of Prizes belore you it will pay you to work,

v
will be returner

Spring goud a!

Tiquire at stor

BUCKLEN&#39 ARNICA SALVE,

Tho best salve in the world for Cuts:

Bruises, 5a es Uleers, Sait Rheum,

Fever Sores, fetter, Chapped

Stolbl Corns, and all Skin np.

tions, positiv cures Piles, or ne

pay required. ranteed to give

perfect satisfa funded

Price

23

cen per box. le by ii.

i, Bennett.

cASsSTto RIA.

Boars the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Beuz

Signeturo
of

ONE O TWo,WA
The bladder was created for one pur

pose. namely, receptacle for the urin

it isnot Jiable to any form

Cavs

Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

nays is the chief:cause of bladder trou-

bles. So the_womb, 1 bivdder

was

5

cvealedt for one Purno nd if uo

is situated back 0} 3 close to

the bladder, therefore any pain, d
y inconvenience manifested in the

neys, back, bladder or urinary [ss-

age is oftenby mistake, attributed to

female weakness or womb trouble of

me sort. The error is easily made

and may be a easily avoided. ‘To find

out cvrrect s your urine aside for

sediment or sett-

ling iadieatas kidne or bladder tou

The mild and extraordinary effect

Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the

gieat Kidney, and bladder remed is

soon realized. If you need a meuil

you should have the best. At drus-

gists Sfty cents and one dollar, You

may have a sample bottle and pamph-
tet, both sent free by mail, upon 1e-

ceipt of three two-cent stamps to cover

cost of povtage on the bottle. Mention

Mentone Gazerrmard send your ad-

rears Kilmer &amp;C Binghamton
wks h  Ero ore of uni paper

this offer,

and work

ito you

Remember, each person can enter only one pamphin in the contest.

W furnish seed to any and all that will call at our store for them —FREE

in, Callin and

fe day off for the

re and sce bills.

Feet Fitters,
Warsaw,

SVFCIA

No medicine w:

Otte’s Crre,

leon:
iy

Instant relief e:

manent
y

great
Cure fer

Why will

hacking cough wi

age will furnis&#

sold

village an the con

Large bottles

BEAT

Mr. A.C.

Tex. has found a

Klondike. For yt

solutely cured by

Colds.

velous cur

cost a hundred do

affections are po:

King’s
tio

and $1.00. Gu

ere test of its eur

GREAT

yby the most

is sim
will

covery for Consumptic
He deelar

tle value int compa

ew Discovery for

nett’s Drug Store.

hard this

We only want it to remain

Be sure you

Don&#3 tail to get

package, and above all things keep in mind that Heavy Smith&#39 is the place where you ean save money en Boots

see them snd

SATURDAY OCTOBER 15,’98
2 p.m, the pumpkixs will Le weighcd and the prizes awided. farm and thei

Indiana,

i, NOTICE.

asever given suc

qualities:

» to those

ny

thro and lun:

that Otto&#39; Cu

i

a
i

E CUR
PREUM
Sperieneest ans

speely aun

in the world—Otto’

ail ‘Throat disea
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ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Atwa Boug

CORTE
R PILLS.

Send your address to UL.

& Co.. Chicago. and get a free sample

box of Dr. New Life Pills. A

thal will convince you of their merits.

pills a easy action and are

partiealarly the cure of

constipation and si headache, For

mulatia and liver troubles they

heen proved invaluable. ‘Phey
nteed to be perfectly free from

deleteriod substance and to be

purely vegetable. Phey do not weaken

by their action, but by giving tone to

the stomach an bowels greatly invig-

orate the system. Regul c per

box. Sold by Hl. E. Bennett, druggist
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Revised and

For O
War Officially Begins.

War between the United States and

Spain officially began Thursday, April 21.

When it will end only the God of Nations

by the avarice of “C

&quot;the will be blessed with

of nearly all the American people.

Spain Takes Initiativ

‘Che first official act of w

seq by Spain, Minister Woodto at M

government informing

Spain to evacuate Cuba before noon April
he Spaniards had already received

opy of iiSpani minister at Washington,
alter sending thi copy that Mr.

took leave of Washington, going
ronto, Ont., where he will enjoy British

protection until “the war Is over.”

The Second Act of War.

The second act of war was done b our

own rnment. The Spaniards had

purchased 1,200 mules In this country -for

‘use

in

Cuba. These were being loaded on-

do the Catalina, a Spanish ship,
at New

Orleans. About 2 o&#39;cloc Thursday the

Collector of Customs at that port official-

should be at once put ashore.

tor at once sought out the Spanish Con-

sul, who protested, but cooled down when

informed that the mules were under selz—

ure of our government as contraband of

war. The Catalina sailed for Cuba with-

out the mules.

Congress Takes Action.

As soon as it became known that Spain
had told our minister that war existed

congress at once recognized a state of

act authorizing the

president to prohibit exportation of coal

and other contraban war. This bill

‘went through both houses in less than

ten minutes after its introduction. It was

signed a few moments before the mule

Condensed Into Reliable Form,

Readers.

It was regarded
Ty&#39 ‘mal declaration of

‘The official declaration is meant for

the nations to which we have accredited

representatives.

seizur at New Orleans
for

Move to Blockade Havana.

The next official step in the war was

aken by the dispatching of the Key West

tquanre r Havana, and block-

ade that port
s

f this squad-
ron set sail from Ke West at Friday

Th vess of this

pedo and dispatch boats. The whole sailed
Und command of Captain Sampson, new

fear adcurel o (pe Ue

owa.

posed of som of the biggest and most ef-

fecti of the war ships tn the American
« can be surpassed by no nation

in the world for the fighting devices with

which it is equipped. Without?going into

a detailed description of the ships that

Captain Sampson has under his control

may be said that they are all capable

of projectiles calculated

Morro&#39;s ponderous walls

ruins. Steel projectiles 1,000
weight can be hurled from the 13-inch

guns. Every such discharge c&#3 e peo-

ple of the States @ matter o $700

per gun, Every 13-inch gun at every dis-

charge gives a pre: f two and one-

fourth tons to the square inch on the

protected dec! mpson&#3 squadron
represents a powe worthy of the mighty
nation whose standard it carries into the

ory of their dead compatriots in Havana.

harbor can make them. m Captain

Sampson and ‘Fighting Bob&qu Evans down

every man- In the fleet is anxio for

work. The sailors in the re du
now the envy of all the navy im

Uncle Sams uniform. ‘That the will giv
a good account of themselves, whatever

told to do, no one in Washington has the

slightest fear.

PRECEDENTS UPON BLOCKADES,

Discussion on Questions Involved in_ the

Move on Havana.

‘The proposition that Commodore Samp-
son should establish a peaceable blockade

of Havana has given rise

Sututions— peculiar that most authori

ties on international law declare that they
do not really exist, and maintain this in

the face of numerous precedents to the

‘The last instance in which aabout a

owers ‘paciti
blockaded ine islan of Cre

inaugurated March 20 by rocka

may be ¥ by the ships of the inter-

national fleets.”

British Authority Quoted.

t happened, ships other than

certain eventualities which are not

to follow upon this so-called

blockade of Crete. Supposing that a Brit-

ish ship, seeing a chance of doit

tra In. provisions. sails for a

rete. She will be perfectly within her

Je rights, and It wil be illegal to stop
We are not at war with Crete or

So It will n be a case of trad-

nd nothing short of
take away the

right of any Britis subject to go to or

trade with

Sundone thin shi Bstenbia mia GuMiER

back. There will

be

an trresistible claim.

for damages at the suit of the sufferers

against the captain of the British man-of-
red at and sunk.

‘There have been repeated other instan-

ces, but in most of them no one other

than the blockading and the blockaded

powers had

their rules.

powers would

me. in resistance, but in most instances

nat care to do so. When it did,
the blockade, of course, became a legi-

timate war measure, subjecting neutral

ships that tried to run In to capture, In-

stead of merely to being prevented and

turned back. Hence it was to the ad-

vantage of neutral powers not to force

the blockader to transform his rights,
and the exact question has passed un-

settled.

Precedents Pointed To.

Several precedents may be noted. In

187, when Greece was Aghting for ide
pendence from Turkey, three

Russia and England, igck
the Greek coast where the Turkish

‘They stated that

this was a pacific measure, despite the

fact that it was intended to paralyze the

Turkish armies. The sultan did not con-

France blockaded the Tagus in order to

compel Portugal pay certain claims
against her. Otherwise peace was not in-

terrupted, and Portugal finally gave up

and France restored the vessels sh had

captured, “In 1833 France and Great Brit
ain exercised a pacific ‘elocka

4

dependence eotabiio
{88 France blockad Mexiean ports,
testing the while that her intentions wer
friendly. Mexico, however, resented this

and declared war. Practically hos-

tilities did not take place, and after two

years peace made. In the sam

France and Great Britain togeth insti

tuted a pacific blockade against Argen-

WHERE OUR LAND FORCES ARE MOBILIZING.

tina, which lasted no less than ten years,

the blockading powers all that time con-

tinuing to insist that peace continued. In

850 Great Britain blockaded Greece to
compel reparation for certain offenses,
but no war resulted. In 1860 Victor Em-

manuel, then King of Piedmont, joined the

revolutionary
N

blockading Sicily,

tow:

blockaded by
fore War was declared or even b

1983 France blockaded Siam, quickly fol-

lowing it with war.

Pacific Pressure Disregarded.

Yet, despite all these instances. the

weight of authority is tha while a block-

ade, when effectual, e respected as

@ War measure, It may be disregarded by
Reutral nations wh instituted as part

declaration of

privateering,
all pacific blockades. ‘Thus it

s

de of Cuban ports instituted by
the United States would be binding only
on the United States and Spain, and might

be disregarded by other powers. As there

to be little doubt, however, that

before ships from other countries could

reach Cuba this blockade would be trans-

.

the question
eems, merely

postponing the inevitable for a few days.

forbids

TO DEFEND CITY.

Binnco Lays Plans Repet

States Forces.

Havana at once began maki ready for

defense against the forces of the United

States. All the papers Thursday after-

noon published a notice issued by General

Blanco. It notifies the public of the alarm

signal that will tell them when to assem-

so designates the

to United

necessary to repel any attack by a Unit-

ed States fleet or army. Tesponse to a

circular that was distributed througho

demonstration as

a

protest against the

actions of the United States a tremendous

procession moved through the streets. It

0 and Central Park

ard of Spanish flags. The crowd went to

the palace, in front of which stool Cap-
tain General Blanco, whom they cheered,

and to whom they pledged Ife and money

to use in protecting thelr motherland. This

demonstration was the most ardent sign

of the enthusiasm felt by all Spaniards
for war between Spain and the Unite

States.

Want to Fight for Spa
consul In

™me if the

Canadian s

under the

Spanish flag, while four medical men have

volunteered thelr services.

Miltary Guard for McKinley.

A military guard will be placed at the

white house in a few days. is has been

definitely settled, but none of the details

Trangements are known. Colonel

uperintendent of public build-

have charge of the

&quo
as may be placed

Torpedoes and

Fiver below Washingt
put there as a safer

emergency. and the ‘exa location of the

mines are being kept secret. The major-

ity of the work is being done by night.

and is being pushed forward with an eye

to the possible contingency of a hostile

fleet attempting to shell the capital.

“Betwixt and Between.”

This whimsical anecdote from Flic-

gende Blatter suggests that even the

“middle class.” the strength of an
nation, have many grievances: cto!

—You ought to take that child “tte
the country for several weeks every

summer. Mother—O, doctor, I&#3 sorry

to say that we are not rich enough.
Doctor—Well, then, have her sent by a

fresh-air fund. Mother—But, dector,

we&#39;r not poor enough.

George&#39; Advantage.

“They say that George Washington
was abused just as much in his day as

any of our modern presidents have

been.” “Nonsense! They hadn&#3 got
to screeching about Wall street in

those days.”

A cat may look at a king but she

won&#39 do it if there is a mouse in

sight.

THE UNITED STATES NAVY AS IT

(From the New York Ledger.)

is TODAY.
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WELL-KNOWN GUEST OF IN-

DIANA MINERAL SPRINGS

HOTEL THE PROUD LIAR.

Capt. H. 8, Cole Convinced the Advance

Should Be Made Despite Gen. Gregs’s

Order—He Runs the Risk of Court

Martial and Disgrace, But Victory

Saves Him.

Indiana Mineral Sprin Ind., April 2.—

ial. Correspondence)—Warlike _dis-

fortunately the falsehood I told rese us

from a perilous position and we

victor
Capt. Cole&#3 regiment was

First. Maine Caval whicO
order of the War eh

mor battl on it

carr: any re;Th Bizet ¢ igincal has the

famous
special

of Tey men wh bare
|
b

Saie

‘corps, th hea

cGregg, one of the
captain in the nort or south.

that ‘th incident happened
“Our brigade was in a desperat condi

tion,” said Ca e Coe “when Gen. Smith
sent meto ask icGre for re-inforce-

ment {found the neer yivani fighters
lelivered m: He thought-

all stroked his
.

“Give my compliments to Gen. fais; ?

h said, ‘and tell him he can’t have
‘Sinforcement.&quot;_ It was the first tim I

ever heard Gen. McGreg swear, a

it was due to the serious

‘ay out, so whi Igal t Gi
eat sorted T eiaewt che

hi superior’s orders.
“What success he asked. ‘Gen.

McGregyeg
can send any re-inforoem

and desires you to attack,” I aaspiged b it the word was “in
spireb: = ‘routed the rena
onteon ae ‘atter Itold Gen. Smith
what I had doni

“What happen asked one of the
other veterans,

“Drinks on the

at

eral,” said the man

from Minnesota, who ndded that with a

few more ‘Mud Baths he would be

in a fit condition to taka hand in the im-

pending war with Spai

As a Reminder.

Albert (time, 11:59 p. m.)—Really, I

must be going now; it’s getting late.”

Laura (yawning)—Well, you know the

old saying. Albert—What’s that? Laug
—Better late than never.—Chicago

News.

To Cure Constivat Forever

‘Take Casearet y Cathartic. 100 or 250.

wO&#39;e Grfall tocare druggists retund money.

Set no standard for others—they may

live nearer to the light they have re-

eelved tha

you

do.—Ram’s Ho

Hall’s Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, 7c.

The gate population of Austraaggre}
lasia is estimated at 4,410,124, again

8,809,895 in 1891.

Coes Congh Balsa:

fgthe oldostand pect, wil brea ab 0 cold quick
than anything elec. It is always reliable. Try it.

In 1895 Japan had 35,000 public
schoois, with about 100,000 teachers aia
3,500,000 pupils.

Winalow-s Soothing Syrayre Eee er sie ece

‘The Swedish mountain Gelivara is

estimated to contain about 300,000,000
tons of iron.

Rheumatis and Nearal
to stay cured only by using Ath-lo-pho-ros.
1.00 per bottle of all druggists.

Most workers in Switzerland are em-

ployed about eleven hours a day.

‘No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guarant topachabit qure, makes Teale

men stron b! Soc
81.

“All druegists.

‘Third class railway fares in India are

less than half a cent a mile.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, 20 for 5cts

A civil action—a polite bo

Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=0
It takes the place of cof=
fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health+

that yogrocer gives sou GRAIN-O.Eesth



«
An Editor Says.

The editor of the Riverton, Ia., Inde-
pendent writes: “Iam indeed pleased to

Say that your medicines are the be:
have ever&#39;tried for stomach troubles—one

o the most horrible diseases flesh is heir
been aftict with the troublefo fo Sear OF

as no equal. For constipa-fonlive am kidney dicease it effects a

rmanent cure, A val lnabl book sent
ree. Druggi ‘sel Dr.

2

BOC
it from us by 1

Kay “Medical Co
Omaha, Neb.

“Looking Indlai

“Why don’t you look Indian for it?”
small boy asked recently, on finding

his sister vainly searching for a miss-

ing trinket which had been dropped
im the hall, and before the young la-
dies could think what this might mean

the youngster had sperad himself full

The missing
article was thus made plainly visible.

By putting the head to the ground or

floor the smallest object between
one’s self and the horizon or the wall

appears, while it escapes our notice

while standing erect.

The American Navy, Cuba and Hawall.

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen

views in each part, of the finest half

tone pictures of the American Navy.

Caba and Hawaii has just been pub-
lished and the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St, Paul Railway has made arrange-
ments for a special edition for the ben-

efit of its patrons and will furnish the
full set, one hundred and sixty pictures,
for one dollar. In view of the present

excitement regarding Cuba these pic-
tures are very timely, Send amount
with full address to Geo. H. Heaffora,
General Passenger Agent C. M. & St.

P. Ry., Chicago. Ill.

tar Ancestress.

Mrs, Sall Shiv of Acree, Ga., now

ninety years old, has according to a lo-

cal paper, 235 children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, and great-great-

grandchildren, and in addition to this

formidable number seventy-five have
ditd. Therefore, the total reaches the

remarkable sum of 810. There are

seven children, the oldest of whom is

seventy and the youngest forty-three,
and none of them have ever figured
in a case at court.—Tribune.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a r for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It’s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callo and hot,
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-

Sold by all drunel and shoe
By mail for 25c in stamps.

Trial package Ree Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Ri ¥.

Yn Stillwater, Minn, Mirror has
suspended publication after a prosper-
ous career of a dozen years. It was

published in the state penitentiary, and
the suspension was unavoidable be-

cause there are no printers stopping
there at present.

Educate Your Bowels With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic cure coustipation forever,

0c, 35c. If C.C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Nansen made $220 for the Liverpool
Seaman&#39; Orphanage by lecturing on

board ship while home

Star Tobacco is th lendin brand of
the worl becau i 2 best.

No fraud is more wick than cheat-
Ing in a love game.—

forship by Telephone.
Three churc in England are now

using telephones to reach the aged
members, those who are ill, and doubt-
less some of the lazy. The plan is

soon to be tried in some of our larger
cities, A transmitter will be placed in

front of the pulpit and another before
the choir. These will be connected

by a main wire to a point where, on

diverging wires, the volume of sound
will be distributed to the different sub-
seribers. Some of our livelier pastors

will be obliged to stand stil] if they
wish to be rightly interpreted. This

is the only difficulty which the plan
presents.

A Missionary Medicine.

eaCleanl begins within. If a man isn’
he is far from Godliness. Aconsti sin i

isa stench in the nostri
of the Deity. A man whose f sours in

hisstomach, and whose liver is leaden, can’t
help Jooki at the world hatefull with
jaundic eye and conjur ap, evithoug i in his tortured bra:
of person b cleanline of thoug
Cascarets, candy cathartic is the mission-

ry medicine which purifies men’s bodies
and minds. Pur fragra palatable, mild

hey clean out the intestinalstimula the liver and stren;f e bowels.

Yecommends ot!
Cascarets and be as happy as he

The Serving of Cheese.

Pittsburg Dispatch: Fancy cheeses
are often placed on the table before the
meal is served, and allowed to remain
until it is over, but no variety of cheese
noticeable for its odor should be kept
within the sight and smell of those who

have not acquired a liking for such
food. It is quite allowable to serve

grated and sliced cheese in a covered
dish,

Beauty Is Bloca Deep.

paCi blood means a stean skin, No
aty without it. Cascarets Candy Ca-tharti cleans your blood and keg ‘itcle

by stirring up the lazy live eo all
in to-day tobanis pile, blotch blackheaish pim cl

and thatsic d bilous ion by taking
ascarets beauty fortencents Alldragists, satisfaction guaranti Jo 25e, BO.

fmparities fro

Coming Evolution.

Miss De Fashion (a few years hence)
—Pa, I&#3 like to walk down the avenue

with you a little way to see a friend.

Pa—All right, my dear. Get your cane

and overcoat and plug hat and come

along.—New York Weekly.

Wagner Sleeper to West Baden.

The Monon has put on a through Wagner
Sleeper to West Baden and French
the popula sanitariums, lea?i
Station every Saturday at 8: m.,
riving at 6:15 a.m. Regular trains every
night and morning, via New Orleans, as

before. City ticket office, 282 Clark St.,
Chicago.

The Usual Way.
Flower—So you were at the races

yesterday, were you? Block—Yes; went

over to see the Derby run. Flower—Did
you pick the winner? Block—Sure. But

I happened to pick him before he was

ripe—Chicago News.

There are large tracts of coal lands
near Meyersdale, Pa., on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad which capitalists
are beginning to develop. A new road,
about five miles long, has been pushed
into this region and will soon be ready
for operation, It is one of a number of
small lines that are being built by out-
side parties to develop hitherto inac-

cessible tracts of both coal and timber
lands in Pennsylvania and West Vir-

ginia,

The state auditor of North Carolina
finds that nearly $12,000 was paid to the
employes of the last state senate, this

being larger than the amount paid sen-
ators,

Cattlemen and sheep-owners are bid-
ding against one another for water

privileges in the lower part of Douglas
county, Washington.

f all cough cur: e W.

a.,

August 26, 1895.

When you feel your own nothingness
most, then are yo

3

most pliable in theFather& hands.—

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best
Georg Lotz,of

Fabucher,

DOCT DON’T DE IT.

The frank testimony of a

famous physician.
‘when Dr. Ayer announced his Sarsapa-

willa toth worlds he ae guc found the

cific
s of ho ‘stan ol‘Chronic theumat

he vic form of disease hav yielded
e pers ‘ase of Dr. Ayeri Sarsapar.

ut

rence, MD., Battimor&#39;

“dt afford mepleasur to bear testimony
fe the success, whic your, preparati of

Sarsapar has hadi
other dis acivien cpu of

Bastha ofa quit old w

Catonsvitie near thiochy. She

BMicted wit th eftcumati for three
years. an had had informe

a
A sport tim after.

ward deartha ithe cured her. a
cighbor of hers similarlis

9

eotir reliev he

Is at excepti the
fer wit which Tae acquainted.
There is no other similar medicine cam

she a simil recortated the rem:
record. Dr. ‘ayfriends of the

of th family, because it cu

Promises’ made for it.todsa s peop of the mos!
at cai

physi a tl‘the favo:

na (ulaiie

y of cures told by
‘duis sent fre o reque by th&l

E ave “Compan Lowell,
lor it.

@ LAUND WO MA EA tne
KEIT ENAM STAR

It puts on that enw

Tt makes Shirt Shir Waists, Collars and Cu!ble.
look like new.

economical starch made.

glossy finish that is so desira-

Keith’s Enam Starch is the porIt will do more work, do
with less labor and d it better than any other Sea

If it does not give you entire satisfaction your
will refund your money.

— S cents.

grocer
Large package, 10 cents; small

does not have it, please send us his name and addressF grocer.
and wa ‘wil’sen You ENAMEL SiURCH Se ee BBG waa! ‘yourtrouble. Manufactured by

KEITH ENAMEL STARCH GO CHICAG ILL.

DEG W AM
Decisive Ste Taken b Spanis

.
Statesmen,

ROYA DECREE PRONPULGATED

Existence of Hostilities Between the

Two Countries Is Now Ofielally Recog-
nized—Right of Privateering Held In

Reserve—American Ships Expelled.

Madrid, April 25.—The Spanish gov-
ernment has formally recognized the

state of war that exists between Spain
and the United States.

A royal decree was gazetted here
Sunday announcing that diplomatic
relations between the two nations had

been broken off and

a

state of war be-
gun. The decree proceeds to define
the attitude of Spain relative to the
question of privateering and to make

Public the purpose of the government
concerning neutral flags, contraband of

war, blockades and the right of search.
It annuls all treaties with the United
States and gives American vessels in
Spanish ports thirty days in which to
leave free of hindrance,

The decree announces that privateer-
ing will not be resorted to at present,
but says:

“The Spanish government, uphold-
ing its right to grant letters of marque,
will at present confine itself to organiz-

ing, with the vessels of the mercan-

tile marine, a force of auxiliary cruis-
which will co-operate with the

according to the needs of the
campai and will be under naval con-
trol.

“In order to capture the enemy’s
ships and confiscate the enemy’s mer-

chandise and contraband of war, un-

der whatever form, the auxiliary cruis-
ers will exercise the right of search on

the high seas and in the waters under
the enemy&# jurisdiction, in accordance
with international law and the regula-
ons which will be published.”

It 18 believed that the Spanish ad-
n.irals have approved of a plan of cam-

paign against the United States. All

information on the subject, of course,
is refused.

MUST KEEP HANDS OFF.

Great Britain Soon to Issue a Neutrality

Order.

London, April 25.—It is announced

that the prince of Wales held a coun-

cil Saturday at Marlborough house,
on behalf of the queen, for the pur-

pose of approving the draft of the neu-

trality proclamation. It is supposed
that the proclamation will be strictly

in th line of precedents, calling atten-
tion to the British foreign-enlistment
act, etc, and warning British subjects
against blockade-breaking or aiding
belligerents in any way.

The foreign office will send to the

treasury, the home, colonial and In-
ian offices the usual notices, forbid-

ding Spanish and American ships the
use of British harbors for warlike

purposes.
The coaling question will be met by

@ provision that belligerents will be
supplied at British ports with not
more coal than is sufficient to carry

them to the nearest port of their own

country, or some nearer destination,
and no more coal will be supplied to
the same vessel within three months,
except by special permission.

Armed ships will be prohibited from

carrying prizes into British ports, in-
cluding those of the colonies.

Valuable Prizes Captured.

Key West, Fla., April 25.—Two more

valuable prizes have been captured by
the watchful United States ships. The

cruiser Detroit seized the Spanish liner

Catalina, which sailed from New Or-

leans recently, after her cargo of mules
for the Spanish army had been taken

by the collector of customs, and is now

in charge of a prize crew heading for
American waters. She is valued at

$500,000. The warship Helena overtook
and captured the Spanish steamer

Miguel Jover 100 miles out of Havana,
In charge of a prize crew she reached
this port. Her value is placed at

$384,000,

War News Kept Close.

Washington, April 25.—The war and

navy departments are preparing for the
receipt of news from the seat of war.

Wires are being run into the building
and an extra force of telegraphers has
been engaged. Precautionary meas-

ures are being made to provide secrecy.
All telegraph operators have been

warned tHat it will be considered treas-
on to make public any of the messages
received.

Spain Fears the Student

Madrid, April 25.—The authorities
have advance the examination day of
the universities and official institutes.
The examinations will now begin May

9, instead of June 1. This will en-

able the students to return to their
homes in the country and withdraw
from the cities, where they are caus-

ing anxiety to the government.

Attack on Gulf Coast.Montgo Ala., April 25.—The ex-

odus from the gulf coast towns on ac-

count of the threatened danger there
has already commenced. Many resi-
dents of Florida and other towns on

the coast are already passing through
here en route to points further north.

They report that there is a panicky
feeling along the coast.

‘Three Powers May Meddle.

London, April 25.—The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Standard says he learn-
ed that Great Britain and Germany will
not join in any intervention in Spain’s
behalf. Such action may be taken by
Austria and France and probably Italy,

soon after the first collision, even if it
is quite indecisive.

CONNECTIONS TOO GOODS.

nd Teas Whe suffered tea

rant of Bt.
The utt

Derversity of time-tables
when a traveler wants to make a quick

connection is commonly known to all
who use the railroads, but a perversity
of making too good connections is a

new experience. A man from this city’
who had occasion to transact some

town in New
Jersey relates the following, says the
Troy Press: “I got up about 5 o&#39;cloc

in the morning, and, after a Hght
breakfast, rode thirty-three miles in a

wagon over a rough road to the county
seat, arriving there rather late in the

afternoon. A light lunch was all I
allowed myself until the business
transaction was completed, when I in-

tended to get a hearty meal. At 5:50
I began to inquire for an eating house
and incidentally asked when the next
train started for New York. It went

at 6 o&#39;clo I thought I could wait an
hour or so, with the prospect of getting

a good meal in some restaurant I knew
in New York. The train arrived in the

metropolis about 8 o&#39;clo and before
going to eat I inquired when the next
train started for Albany. It was on

the track at that moment and, reflect-
ing that a lunch at least could be ob-
tained at Poughkeepsie and realizing
that my presence in Troy was neces-

sary early in the following day, I
boarded the train with my grip. When

the conductor came through I asked if
I would have time to eat at Poughkeep-
sie. No, the train did not stop there;
besides, the Iunch-room was cl

anyway at that time of night. There
was not a thing to eat on the train, #0

possessed my soul with patience and
reflected on the good meal I would get

as soon as I landed in Albany, for I
knew of a restaurant that was open all
night, I remember formulating the
order in my mind fifty miles before

we reached the capital. As soon as I
started across the street I saw

a

trol-
Jey car just leaving for Troy and, find-
ing that it would be an hour before the
next one, I clambered aboard, faint
with hunger and cursing the company
for running on schedule time.

corner of First and Congress streets,
Troy, a vender of hot frankfurtera
stood blowing his fingers to keep from

feezing at about 2:30 on a bleak morn-

ing as I alighted. ‘There,’ said I, ‘by
thunder! Iam not going anothe step
without something to eat.’ ”

AS AN INDIAN DOES IT.

Hunting for a Lost Object After the

Manner of the Plains.

When, you drop a small object on the
floor “look Indian” and you&#3 sure to
find it. Here is the modus operandi,
says the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

She hunted high and low,
and on her hands and knees, and with

@ candle specially procured for the pur-

pose, but it was no use; the pin was

very tiny and unpercetvable, its value

being that.of association rather than
size or brilliancy. The somebody,
after a final shake of the rugs, was just

about to give it up for her when one of
the children chanced to come along.
“Why don&#3 you ‘look Indian’ for it?”

he asked. Before the somebody real-
ized what was meant down dropped the

youngster on the floor, his head and hia
whole body lying sidewise and just ag
close to the dead level as possible. In

this position his eyes roved rapidly
over the floor. “I have it,” he shout-

ed presently, and sure enough, right in

the middle of the floor, in so plain a

place that, it had escaped notice, was

the missing stickpin. The youngster
then explained that “looking Indian”

meant putting the head to the ground
in order to catch sight of the smallest

object between oneself and the horizon,
“They do it on the plains all the time,”
hesaid. “That’s why they can alwava

tell who&# coming. But it works in
houses just as well as on the plains,
Why, we never lose anything in the

nursery nowadays; we just ‘look In-

dian’ and find it right off.’

ty Weary Wil

Boston Tady you will spit that

pile of wood, I will give you a sand-
wich. Tramp—Madam, I never split
things—not even infinitives. Boston

Lady—Oh, you lovely man! Come in

and have tea with me.—Cleveland

Leader,

‘Traly Loved.

Mrs. Aésley—My husband is very

good to me. He always accompanies
me to church on Sundays. Mrs. Dar-

ling—That’s nothing. My husband

looks under the bed at my request, ev-

ery night.

Another Definitton.

Bobby—Papa, what&#39 a pessimist?
Papa—A pessimist is a person who

can’t enjoy his dinner today because he

Is afraid the coffee may be muddy to-

morrow.

After Taking.
“What makes Popper have such a

39d and melancholy air? Is he in

love?” “No, poor fellow; he was mar-

tied three months ago.”—Detroit Free

Press,

PERSONALITIES.

Adelina Patti is now 63 years of age
and must soon retire, but her present
contracts,to sing extend to the end of

the century.
The personal effects of Sir Robert

Peel, auctioned off at Drayton manor

the other day to pay his creditors, im
cluded swans, shirts, trousers, canaries

and other miscellaneous objects, but

they brought only a little more than

$500.
Frascuelo, the toreador,

died in Madrid recently. The interest

taken in his iNmess was so great that
bulletins were displayed at the house

where he expired and the queen regent
and high officials made repeated !n-
quiries regarding his condition.

MRS. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT “CHANGE OF LIFE.”

‘Women are Urged to Prepare for this Wonderful Revolution in the

Economy of Their Life Blood—Mrs. Watson &l

Tells How She Was Helped.

of suffering than at the “Turn of Lif
The great want in woman&#39;s system is

ability to properly adjust itself to the new

conditions. The outlet, monthly, of blood
is now being diminished and carried into
the body for the supply food of its later

ars.

Daughters, you can now tosome extent
repay your mother&#39;scarlycar She must

be spared every possible exertion.

thischange thus hep is owin not
merely to lack of care, but to igno-

ance. There is, however, no excuse
for ignorance- when experienced ad-
vice can be yours free of all cost.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., she has helped great numbers

of women successfully through the
Change of Life, and she will help you.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the best tonic for uterine
changes. It works harmoniously up-
on all these overwrought organs, in-
vigorates the body and drives off the

ues.

Read this letter from Mrs. DELLA Watson, 524 West 5th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
“Dran Mrs, Pivguam:—I have been using Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetabl

Compoun for some time during the change of life, and it has been a savior of
life unto me. I can cheerfully recommend your medicine to all women, and I
know it will give permanent relief.

to any sufferer.”
I would be glad to relate my experience

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Ills

POUN O THIS STARCH WiLL 6
‘AS FARAS A POUND AND A HALF

‘DFANY OTHER STARCH.

SusareCTED On pe
*J.C.HUBINGER BRO C2

IRONING MADE!
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL.

is prepared onThis Starch
2.2523,

ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. It
restores old linen and summer dresses

to their natural whiteness and imparts
@ beautiful and lasting finish. The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.
Contains no arsenie, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used even

for a baby powder.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AN TAKE NO OTHER.

Hartford
You know your bicycle is all that is claimed
for it.

Catalogu free from any Columbia

Our responsibility has bee established by
21 year of fair dealing In buying a

or Vedette

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp.

but have sold direct to the con-

sime fo 35year at

een. rice, $10 Wagons. Send foroT, Surrey Harn:
‘As good as bella for $25: logue of all our styles.

‘whole
the

PERG Lg N0.eO8SuryeY. rice, withcurtain impe, ean

‘shade, apron and eadars, 60 -A8 Good as sella or $90,
ELKHART canntacn axp nann ura. oo. W. B. PEATT, See&#39 ELEHART, IND.
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iousness
fs caused by torpld liver, whieh prevents diges-
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in

the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

if not relieved, Bilis fev
or blood poisoning.

Fon th liver, eure headac dizziness, cone

ion, ote. 25 cents. Sold

by

all druggists.Hoo Sarsaparilia

insomina,

0
ousness, and,

-P l I
Pills stimulate the stom i S
stipat ntTivon Puig to take with He

Additional Locals.

—Send the Gazette to an absent

friend,

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft’s

or Fraser’s Lis&#39;e Cure for

ut Kilmer’s.

sick

liver

— Pills cure nausea,

headache, billiousness and all

ills, Price 25 cents.

—For a perfect complexion and a

clear, healthy skin, nse Cosmo But-

termilk Soap, Sold at the New

Store.

make a gener-

ation. That is how long Adolph
Fisher, of Zanesville, O, suilered

from piles. Le was cured by using
three boxes of Dewitt&#39;s Witch Hazel

Salve. H. E. Bennett.

—For special vetermary

work in sezson on domestic

ition L. D, Baxter, two miles west

and milz south of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasonable and satisfaction

teed or money refunded.

surgica!
animals

guaran-
4m

—A little boy asked ‘or a bottle ot

“get up in the morning as tast as you

can,” the druggist recognized
household name for “Le Witt&#3 Litlle

Early Risers,” and gave him a bottle

of those famous little pills for con-

stipation, sick headache, liver, and

stomach troubles, IL, E. Bennett.

—M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa.,

says OI v sufferer for ten years,

try ing most all kinds of pile remedies,
but without success. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve was recommended

tome. I used one bos It hag

effected a permanent cur Asa

permanent cure for piles DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve hasno equal, H

E, Benrett,
—__—+2+

WHOOPING COUGH

Thad alittle boy who was nearly
dead from an attack of whooping
cough, My neighbors recommended

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy.
did not think that any medicine

would help lim, but atter giving
few doses of that remedy I notced

an improvement, and one bottle

cured him entirely. It is the best

cough medicine I ever had in the

house.—J. L. Moore. South  Bur-

getistown, P Forsale by Dr. H.

E. Bennett, Mentone, and &a Horn,
Burket.

him

++.

Grand Free Exhibition.

One of the many tree exhibitions

that are to be seen with J. I. LA-

PEARL&#39;S GREAT ALLIED

SHOWS that will exbibit at War-

Tuesday, May 10th. Is the

perilous high dive of Captain James

Riley, this takes place every morn-

ing immediately upon the arrival of

the grand street parade at the show

grounds and at 7 P. M. the Captain
mounts a towering structure 100

feet to its topmost pinnacle, and be-

fore the surging mass of expectant,
awe inspired humanity, 100 feet be

iow him, have time to realize what

he is going to do, he has bowed and

smiled to the thousands of up-turned
faces and leaped forward into space.

Women shrirk and for a moment

ail that vast multitude is hushed as

in death, every eye

saw,

is turned upon

the human figure which is darti

downward with the rapidity of a

missile hurled from the ancient cat-

apult. He turns as he dives, re

volving in space with the ease and

grace of a sparrow, larger‘a lar-

ger he appears, faster and faster is

his descent, until within a few feet

of his minature net he seems to fal-

er, his form becomes rigid and as-

sumes a horizontal position, he has

s:ruck the net, and like a flash re-

bounds fully fifteen feet into the

air, descending again into the net,

smiling and bowing to the anxious

throng who crowd around him as

cheers fairly rend the air.: Itis a

sight of a lifetime. You cannot

afford: to miss it and worth

coming many miles to see.

Takes plac twice daily, aud

absolutely free to all.

is

The Protection of

Frost.

The direct loss from dae

to frost is of considerable

auce. We hear most frequently of

damaz to frnit buds in the spr

and the damage to the peach
has become a standard joke for

injury
import-

crop
the

funny man. The loss of early x

if the total were awh, it

reach quite
al figure.

Both spring and fall fros

jure the corn crop to the

many thousand bushels.

a respec
ts often in-

extent

Water is the best protection from

frost. The air

some water ¥

contuius

and the warmer

it

a cubic

apor,
the air is the more

can contain. At

foot of ar might contain four gra

of water vapor, and usually
about three

sols, a point may be re

all

it this

some

er vapor
50 degrees

con:

tains When

the air

at which it cannot hold up

water which it contains. is

of

the

water

above the freezing point,
the water vapor is deposited in

form of dew. But when the

changes from water vapor to Liquid
dew, a large amount of heat is

en off and this prevents a further

Bat if the air

contains sv little water vapor that it

can cool below the point
before the water begins to deposit,

the water is deposited in

stals and we have a

a protection
The frequent

giv

fall of temperatures

freezing

the form

of ice frost.

A moist air th

from frost.

en is

shallow

cultivation that saves soil moisture,

will at the same time keep the air

above the soil more moist,

to some extent serve

as

a protection
Dr. Kee

circumstance whe

tivated corn field

by a frost that cut

on surrounding fields.
A more direct and effective

of protecting plauts tr

to irrigate the land or to spin
plants with water at th
frost is expected.

and will

from frost. ie quotes a

recently cul

snot injured
down the corr

way
from

of

But

which

farms have means

the

many farms on

usual way. ther

fruits

sprayed, and the spraying ma

ery may easily be used to sprinkl
plants with water to protect them

from fros& This method

proved practical and profitable on

variety of early spring crops.
Another method is to form

has

cloud

over the field which will protect it.

b
points

Thi is usually accomplished
burning

=

miaterial ‘at

that the wind will blew the

field. The purp

not to warm the air but to interpose
a layer of smoke between the plant:
and the sk
of heat.

such

smoke

across the is

awl so prevent th loss

F this purpose smudge
best.

muck and

fires giving much smoke

Special torches wade of

clay have been patented for this pur

are

pose. Those who have experiment
ed in frost protestion, seem to think

that the sp method the

most practic and efi

IL. A. Hesrox, Chemist.

Purpur Newsraver

akling is

ient.

x

Sam Joxes says many noble

young lady trusts her wl ole heart to

afellow whom the butcher wouldn&#39;t

trust for a nickle’s worth of liver.

a

M.

fects of the

dured ducing they

Anderson, of Ross

Penn
,

who saw the hardest

ny
ol soldiers now feel the el

hard service they
M Geo.

ile York county.

kin? of

service at the front, is now frequently
troubled with rheum: eT had s

severe attack [ately,” he says “and

nrocured a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s

Pain Balm. It did so much good
that I would like to know whet you

would charge me tor one dozen bot.

tles.” Mr. Anderson wanted it both

tor his own use and to supply it to

lis friends. sad neighbors, as every

tamily should have 2 bottle of it

their home, not only tor rheumstism.

but lame back, sprains, swellings,
cuts, bruises and burns, for which it

is is uneaqualled. For sale by H. E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Burket.

en

ism.

ip

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That Is what it was muds for

crops ircm |

den crops receive less attention, but)
world |

ble Preparatio for As-

tin n To enue ila -

icont lin
im Morphine ner Mincral.
T NARCOFICc.

Aperfect Remed f ‘or Const
tok Sour Stomach, Diarr! ce

|| Worms Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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ha

Gl FORM.

NEW YORK

pCAST
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For Infants and Children.
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Th
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TNE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

CUR AL SKI DISEA
Re

Remedy known

narkable Action on the Skin bya
as Krown-o-line.

Cures An Kind cfa Sere, Bite, Irritation, Break-

ing Out or Skin Affection.

Man Prominent Peopl Have been Cured of Distressing
Disfigurements

Tie Peculiar

knéwa

Lion of a remedy
on the skin

publicity
ut ans wide spread

of just sueh a preparation.
he pa.tor of the MLE. Church at

Lebanon, 0, RE Burdsall,

paintul eruption on his

ankles which he contractet while

sold

s Krown-o line

deserves to be given wide

sinee there is u

acec

the Rey,

had quite

a

during the Civil ws

For oversthirty ¥

without relief, and

doctored

nally, after all

utlering,

he

he is com-

pletely eared by this new and won-

derinl remedy. A well known trav-

cling of Knox

ville, Tenn., was sorely atilicted with

Lupus for seven Doctorsani

n, dames UH Brow

ears,

medicines tailed bim,

the

Krowi-o-bne

and he gave up

abe of

him, and now

mt sinooth as canhis

be, Tee ETAT!
tion ov the skin,

mavelous ac-

not only lor Ee-

or other skin disease,

baling, wounds

of the

—

skin,

rash and scilp
magic. ‘The

Amateur Champion Bicyclist, Harry
M, Sidwell of 506 Race St., Cinein-

nati, says that he sulwa uses

Krowm, line for cuts, bruises or

sorcness after hard training or riding
Itisa splendid remedy for insect

and mosquito bites, giving relief in-

stantly.
Yon will find this new

derful cure on sale at the

GW. Kilmer, Mentone.

s

is

the remedy that Briges

mer, Supt. ot t a Oil Co.

used on an employee at {Cincinnati
cut that they

despaired of saving him, ‘They tried

ma, sores,

but for cuts,

and

burns,

abrasion

pimples,
diseases sre cured like

any

Blotcies,

and won

drug store
Ind

Standa

varions

line It isa re-

markauble remedy.

“The CHICAGO

a long test and

are for some

Sold b newsdealers

received by all postmasters
CAGO RECORD, 181 Hadi

Three Opinions:
RECORD is a model

newspaper im every sense of the word.’’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECOR.
From “‘Newspaperdom:”’ (New York).

“I have come tothe firm conclusion, after

after a wide comparison
with the jourials of many cities and coun-

tries, that Tie CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (fi!.) Index.
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HOW THE BEGGTAUGH THE KING.

Ono doy a king in irritated

x

Grew angry at his Tninis of stato

acted in

‘Aud not at all becoming one £0 ¢

The minist wa vexed, Sot was afrald

¥ ssion on the ill bred king,vew t ens his mind, ho mado

ry
wrotat some sharp fing

The eceret cooled his temper by
Bera! Tehe earecd aboat tb lous

o
norva angered, ply

‘And took the scolding quict as a muuse,

But raved and swore a moment later when

‘Ca here yo wil meet a sorry fat

‘Tho beggar smiled, but not an angry s1

viring his curewor
fu

softened, stool and mused axtile
al at tho roa Tog

tho seerstary. sharply spo
Tho serv a au hi ta better

*s breast awemas that ho was Larsh aud

inist
‘And frankly owned it, like a nob!

And when the king, sour tempered and still

vexe

Rebuked onc more his une o Bia
‘Th latter&#39;s tnoffended mien pe

ner

A

St amt the royal vorem
ie thanked the statesman for the lesson tanght

on last him for awhile,
esman ever thought

ey learne their lesson through a beg
gar’s smile

James R. Perry in Independent.
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H. E. BENNE

hysician an Surgeon. Olllce at Corne

Brag Store

ATTORNEY

HERB LAIRD,
Notary Public, CollceA ttomeyrat Law. c

Uons, Dep Pros, Atty. Oitiee in Thinner

Block,East Stairway.
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Skin

Diseases
For the speedy and permanent cure ofites salt rhenm and eczema, Cham-

berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is

With an cqnal. It relieves the itch:
ing and smarting almost instantly andit continned nse effects
cure. It al cures itch, barber&#3 itch,

sca head, sore nippl itching piles,
shap hand chronic sore eyes andgranul ids”
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Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Tics is the OLY OFFICKE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment
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Ch
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Mrs. O

photo work. Co
Frames for sale, Stu

A. D
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and Enlai

jo South
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SI
ntral House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, )y
w

Ce

Good Rigs, competent drivers. F

eared for.

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer Light
Col Whips, Bridles, Robes,

Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING:

Ifardwa

Harvuot.

miners’ horses well

Harness,

Repai
in and Heavy

ERM

In

Rooting,

Millbern

general
connection with

Bros. Store; Sponting and

tin repair work by a competent workman.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Atty. at Law,

of The Mertone Realestate Agency

Nota

Insurance,

to.

Public, Sec.

Collec-

tions and Loans promptly attended

ATTORNEY. AT-

or 1}
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Collect

to

LAW: J.

tary Public. Prompt attcution

Office in Banner Block.

F. Bowman, Leowyer,
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Writer
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WELES AND PUMP REPAIRING:

Drove and Tabular wells made.

nop on North Franklin St.

The best
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very

*s“experi
Newman.
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and of best quality. M.
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THE CORNER GROCERY:

Cla Goods at Fair Pric

fresh Desrnar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery. AL Rocwuit

Metz dues all

Furniture,

t Work Done.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Osea

of Repairing of W

New work made.
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FOR TUBULAR WELLS,

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son.

Pumps, windmills, pipe and

Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L.
rs

Class Goods. at Low te
Undertaking and Embalming

Fi

season.

Stor.

Cabs in

CIGA STOR 2

dies and Confectioneries, |

stuck. Central House Block.
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complete
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A
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in Marble, Granite and Bu
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Th Tow Electio
‘The town election last Monday

and a very

‘The result
was a very quiet affair,

light vote was polled.
was the election of the entire repub-

lican cket by majorities ranging

trum ty 3 ‘Phe questio of

waterworks which was voted upon

showed a substantial majority of

votes in favor of the improvement.
‘This was only a test of the feeling:

of the peopl dnd of course was vot

The matter will

rest with the new council, and they,
an official action.

we understand are not inclined, asa

body, to favor the enterprise
‘Yhe newly elected officers are as

follows:

Councilmen,

is Ward,

znd

A, TV Molienhour.

A. L. Turner.

D. Manwaring.
W. C. Fried.

HL C Bybee
Harvey Kessler.

ard os L.

Cierk,
‘Treasurer,

Marsh

«‘Remember the Maine.”

Memorial

in

There will be a anion

serviee at the Baptist church

Mentone next Sunday evening, May

%, in honor of the brave men who

lost their lives in tha Maine disaster

‘The pastors of the three churches

met last Monday and made out the

following program for the occasion.

Procram.

Orchestra, (Baptist).
Choir + America.’”

Prayer, Rey. Lowther.

Orchestra, (Methodist. )

Song and Collection.

M. R. Peirce.

Lowther,

Sony,

Seripture,

Addre Rev.

Rev. Smith

Orchestra, (Baptist.) 4
Addres: Comrade John Selle
Orchestra, (Meth
Address, M. R. Peirce.

Song.

Prayer, Marion Heighway.

Hudwion
. Rev. Smith,

The of the G. ALR.

respectfully invited to attend this
men are

service ina body. Front pews will

be held in reserve for them.

Ouiver Lowruer.

Com. =

Wx. SMITH.

(AE. Pare

peep ge ates

Township S. S. Convention.

At committee meeting held

the M. P. church last Saturday

rangements were made for a town-

at

ar-

ship Sunday School Convention to

Wednes-

9 o&#39;cl

sessions.

be held at Sevastopol on

beginning at

three

program

day, M

an holding
following

a.m.

The

pared:

was pre

Prow.

Dey otional exerci

J. W.

k by County President.

What is the Sunday-school fo:
“Rev. Peirce.

What is the actual benefit

from township eeiyentE. M. Ilosman.

How to best reach the cbiidren out-

side of the Sunday-school?
Rev. O. Lowther.

What are we to do with the peopl
who are converted during the

Sunday: School Convention and

immediately backslide?
J. W. Mentzer.

What is the matter with the boy
J. IL. enden

Answered by Rev. W.
F.

Smith.

Wh is the true light of & Sun-

y-school? John Judd.

W flu
is the best method of conduct-

ing a Sunday-school?
Addie Bright

Are the Sunday-school workers paid
for their labors? If so, how?

J. &# Keesey.
Recitations: Goldie Strong, Bertha

Turnbull, Mable Wray.
s by Menton M.. P

Mentzer.

derived

Song

DEWE DI IT.

Annihilated the Spanis
Squadro in the Philli-

pin Archipelago.

The First Naval Battle Results

in a Complete Victory for

Uncle Sam&# Guns.

Admiral Dewey, commander

the American squadron in the Span
ish Pacitie wa the fleet of

Manil:

desper,

of

ters met

the enemy in the harbor of

Sunday morning and in the

ate battle which followed the Span-

ish squadron ie

strayed.

was completely

Official advices received at Mad-

rid from the governor genera of

the Philippine Islands report that

the Spanish fleet mect with disas-

harbor of Manila. Ad-

miral Dewey squadron of

the

over the

ter in the

and his

American ship steamed into

bay past the forts

mines and torpedoes, if any

planted, and gave battle to the en-

emy. The Spanish
supporte by the batteric

vite but the

mander so directed his fire that in a

few minutes the most formidable of

the enemy’s ships were either sunk

Yo burning. It i presume the

Americans suffered some loss, for

the dispatches say they weat to the

other side of the bay to land their

When this

Admiral Dewey renewed

tlict, and before it was

there was little left of the 5

fleet.

life by changing

and

were

daring yankee com-

wounded. was done

the con-

concluded

sh

his

bat

one of his chief officers was killed.

Details are meager avd the number

unknewn, There

W

last night over the news of the vic

Admiral Montejo saved

his flagship,

of casualities is

= great rejoicing in shington

tory.

Latest news from Manilla confirm

previous reports of the battle, and

states that Admiral Dewey

given the governor general twenty-

has

surrender all muni-

The Ad-

miral spent part of Monday in re-

ducing the fortifications of an

island in the harbor. Nothing

yet known as to the easualities suf-

fered by the United States fleet. It

is reported that 400 Spaniard were

killed.

The fight between Admiral Dew-

ey and the Spanis fleet, supported

by the batteries of Cavite, in

are bay, on Sunday, is th sole

of

four hours to

tions of war and coal.

is

opi in London and other ’

ane ‘The news of the
4

victory caused almost as

citement in the British metropolis

american

much ex-

as if the glory of success had rested

with ber Majesty&# navy.

‘An important movement looking

to the occupation of Cuba is under

way. Eight transports have been

ordered to Tampa to convey the

first military expedition to the is-

land, which will consist of about

3,000 infantry, 1,000 cavalry and

ten batteries of artillery, about

5,000 men in all. A large number

of Cubans will also accompany the

United States invaders. The au-

thorities at Washington are silent

as to the destination or time of de-

parture of the troops. It is be-

,
1898.

North Indiana News.

North Township $.$. convention

near Lapaz next Saturday.

On Thursday night of Inst week

the Geller saw mill at Culver burned;

lus $5,090, with no insurance,

Miss Clara Gider, alout

thirty; has been adjudged
Her Lome is near North Webster

Rarick has been cko-

sen to continne his superintendence

aged
He.

Leonard L.

of the Kosciusko county infirmary.

‘er worked the merchants

saw last Saturday for a con

ule amount on bogus checks.

3
not Leen captured .

Kosciusko euunty marriage license

Lizzie Zerbe;

and Td M. Dorsey:
and Margaret A.

s Grove

Joseph Sickafoose

O&#39;Har

Fulton county marriage heenses:

is Leininger and Clara Weehter;

Orin S. Mackey and Etta Priest:

Lewis E Blackburn and Alicia An-

Qerson; and

Eprague.
Marshall county marriage licenses.

Geo, HL Dunfee and Pearl E, Rin-

vo. V. Dietel and Agnes M.

Win. Susan and Hla Ep

Freemat R. Hahn and

Pripeess D. Se mour.

Arthur Warner, head clerk in the

Enterpri store at W

chased out of town last

on account of insulting remarks made

about the militia that started from

that place on Tuesday.

ac Bussert and Tresss

ns-

se ar,

Wednesday

3
treasurer Romaine, ol Etkhart,

is now under charge of shorts;

the county to the

74. ALC. Funk, of ae assist—-

maine’s term ended Jan.

7

7.93.

&quot local editor of the Piymouth

Independent has been jilted. Here

is what he say “There is one very

fast and impudent young woman in

ymouth, sud if she don’t mend

her ways she will have an opportu-

n one Of thosenity of oceupy

cant cells in the county jait

va-

Aman, aged about 70 years, was

touad dead about two miles north ot

Culver City Thursday afternoon

‘The who held

an inquest and found by

the decessed person the

S Tippet of Li

T verdict of the jury was the man

died from heart failure.

M.K. Weaver, +f

karusa, placed a stich

under the sture to dry. He forgot

it until it exploded and one of the

children blown through the

window. The window wa3 ruined.

but the child escaped any serious in

jury. ‘This seems to have been an

other of those instances of “didn’t

know it was Iuaded.””

case of Henry Wi

25 years old

county, says a dis-

acting the attention of

sternity and is a marked

example cigarrette smokers.

Williams became addicted to the use

of cigarettes, and as a result of con.

tinuous smoking Ispsed into a com

tose condition in which he remained

thirty hours. He recovered

consciousness, but his mind is now

blank. He does not recognize his

intimate friends end acquaint-

coroner was notitic

mer near Wa-

of dynamite

was

‘The stranze

a young man

resident of

patch, is ate

the medical |

and a

for

for

most

ances.

On Tuesday of last week a disas~

trons wreck occurred on the Big

Four at Reeds staticn, south of War-

saw, that blockaded the track ahout

$ hours, A local freight north

bound, had stopped to unload stone.

to be used in making a fill and de-

tailed brakeman Skelly to flag the

fast. freight No. 64, which was {ullow-

ing close in the ‘The flagman

only went the distance of fifteen tel—

cgraph poles, one half the number

required by the railroad company,

and when train 64 rounded the curve

rear,

LA KLONDI
Two Hoosier

Boy

Boy Start Out.

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuxir Intere EXPERIENCES

Jorrep Down ror GazETTE

TING

Abvut 5 o&#39;cl the

falling and the clonds

rain ceased

got thinner

so that the waning moon whieh was

‘now well overhead produced some

effect in dispelling the dismal “dark-

ness of the night. In order to rest

our tired legs we went outside of

the tent and walked around, gath-
*| ering up. some dead sticks which we

split up fine and finally sueceeded in

getting a started.

amused ourselves by

Then we

gathering a

large amount of fuel and making an

fire

immense bonfire to wéleome the ap-

proaching day-light. Jack made a

goose of himself b
regular Indian war-

tire and yelling like

executing a

ance about the

idiot. It

remarkable how soon the savage na-

is

ture of some peopl will redevelop
itself when the restraints of the po-

lice are out of reach.

front of the

u all of our wet duds

helped us to put in

until

had something else to

amuse us for a short time.

W fixed up a pol
tire and hun

a

time

todry. Thi

the

Then we

day-light came.

‘There was a large oak tree stand-

ing about twenty feet from our

tent and about thirty feet up was. a

large horizontal limb and on this,

hhmb was an object which was of

special interest to us from the mo-

went our optics chanced to light

upon it, Itwasa large Can:

Lynx or catamount. How did. it

get there? Jack suggeste that

probably climbed the tree, and bis

explanation was satisfactory so far

as my ty

But how long had it been there?

We concluded that in the

tree when we pitched our tent, and

that it had remained a vigilant sen-

tinel on all our movements,

curio: was concerned.”

it was

inclu-

ding old Jerry’s nervousness of the

night before and Jack&#3 abori ginal
performance around the eamp-fire in
the morning. Atany rate it had

become very much interested in us,

for now it did not remove its eyes

from us.

It immediately became a question
with us as to whether or not we

should cultivate a closer acquain-
tance with the animal. Consider-

ing the fact that it had exercised so

much deference for our presence. a8

to remain in th tree all night for

fear of disturbing our rest and now

showed no eagerness to come‘down I

-| suggested that we pull up stakes and

leave it in posession of the camp.

Of course knew Jack would object

to that.

«What,” said he, ‘dose such an

opportunity to make a record as

brave Nimrod of the North! Not

much,” and he began looking for a

goo position from which to shoot.

I suggested that we go inside the

tent and shoot out through the folds,

than if the animal should fall

wounded it would be at a loss ‘to

know where to find us. Jack acted

on the suggestion and obtained a

goo view from the tent. He took

a very detiberate aim and pulled the

trigger when,—great scott! His gun

wasu’t luaded. He then called to

mind that when it began raining in

the night we had extracted the shells

from our guns to prevent them from

Jack then filled his

magazine and again taking careful

aim, fired. The cat dropped its

head but remained clinging to the

limb. It only remained in that

getting damp.

Sunday- position a moment when its hold

relaxed and it fell te the ground—
dead. I complimented Jack on bis

goo markmanship but told bim he

Spriug Humors, boils, pimp —If you enjoy a good meal stop
sores and al e1uptions are promptly ja the White House Warsaw.

cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which |$1.0 per, day. Courteous treat-

horougbly parifes the blood, eradi-, ment. Best me in the city for

cating every trace of scrofula. i; cents. Lodging 25 cents.

“schoo Beaver Dam Sunday-
school and Sevastopo Sunday-
school.

E. M. Hoswan,.Tp. Pres-
Maer Lowrner, Sec.

lieved, however, they wil leave

Tampa in four or five days. An

important naval movement is also

on the down grade Engineer Me-

Roberts was unable to stop his train.

‘The engineer, fireman and head

Continuedton local page. Contiz ucd on fifth page. Continacd on Bfth page.



CHAPTER XXVIII--(Continued.)
The mere mention cf a lord was suf-

ficient to send the nurse off to the

@oor in a bustle; perhaps the gcod wo-

man scented a tip in the near future.

Anyway, when the door was opened to

the great man, he was astonished to

see a stout, comfortable-locking bedy

standing, smiling and curtseying with-

in. “Yes, my lord; walk this way, mY

Jord,” and forthwith she ushered him

room to relieve Es-

“A yery fine-looking
* she remarked.

“No, I&#39 nev-

er seen him.

Meantime Lord Aylmer, suspecting

mothing of what had happened, was

standing at the window, watching his

hprses, his keen and wicked old eyes

having noticed during the few mo-

ments that he had been in the room

that Dick&#3 portrait had gone. He

heard the sound of the door opening,

and turned to meet, not Dorothy, in

her flowing blue draperies, with her

sweet, shy gray eyes uplifted to his,

but a tall, dark-eyed young woman in

@ plain gray gown, who came forward

and held out her hand in what was

unmistakably the fashion of a woman

who considered herself his social equal.
“Good morning, Lord Aylmer,” she

said, cordially. “I must thank you

very much for all your kindness to my

little cousin, who is very lonely just

now. My name is Brand—Esther

Brand.”

Lord Aylmer could not help starting

f little, but he covered it by a pro-

found bow and a protestation that he

was delighted—enchanted, in fact—to

have the honor of making Miss Brand’s

acquaintance.
So this was the Esther of whom she

had spoken in her letter—Esther

Brand; ay, and likely to prove a brand

Detween him and her. He looked with

@isgust, and a thousand bad words

gostied one another in his heart the

‘while, at Esther&#39; pale, resolute face,

her firm, white, capable bands, noted

her fearless manner, and admitted that

ashe was unmistakably a woman of ed-

‘cation and good breeding. And it is

enly fair to say that Lord Aylmer pos-

itively cursed his ill-luck even while

Be kept a smooth and smiling front to

the enemy.

“And shall I not have the pleasure

ef seeing Mrs.—er—Harris this morn-

ing?” he asked, finding presently that

there was no sign of Dorothy&#39; appear-

ance.

Miss Brand laughed. “Well, hard-

ly,” she answered. “My cousin is a8

ywell as could possibly be expected un-

er the circumstances.”
“What circumstances?” Lord Aylmer

asked, thinking that Miss Brand was

alluding to Barbara&#39;s accident.

“The circumstances of a baby,” said

Esther, smiling.

“Ot what? Forgive me, but I do not

Zollow you,” be said.

“My cousin has got a baby, Lord Ayl-

mer,” said Esther, smiling still more

Droadly.
Lord Aylmer jumped to his feet. Es-

ther, not a littled startled, sprang to

ner TB.

What?” ‘he cried.

“Mrs. Harris had a little son born at

“WHAT?” HE CRIED.

four o&#39;clo this morning,” said Es-

ther, who neither understood n par-

ticularly admired this unlooked-for and

uncalled-for display of feeling.

“Good God!” burst from the old lord&#3

Mps.
For a few moments they stood star-

ing right into one another&#39; eyes, he

astounded, disgusted, baffed; she puz-

aled and a little angry at bis unusual

and extraordinary behavior. Of the two

the old lord was the first to recover

imself.
“*Pon my soul, my dear lady,” be

said, with an immense attempt to

seem jovial and even amused, “I never

‘was s0 surprised in all my life before

—never. You might have knocked me

down with a feather, ‘pon my word,

you might. A baby—a little son—and

J left Mrs. Harris late yesterday after-

noon, and hadn’t the faintest suspicion
that anything of the kind was in the

wind,
Mies Brand raised her eyebrows and

smiled rather coldly. “That is not very

surprising, Lord Aylmer,” she observ-

ed. “As you never saw my cousin be-

fore yesterday, you could not be ex-

pected to have suspicions.”
“Oh, no, no; but you surprised me as

much er—so very much, And she is

well?”

“On! yes, thanks; as well as we

ins
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could possibly wish,” Esther answered.

“And not too much upset by the ac-

cident to the poor old lady yesterday,
I hope?” he inquired, tenderly.

“Oh! no. Of course, she was upset at

the time, but she was wonderfully calm

and quiet after I got here.”

And my valet’s wife—Amelia Har-

ris—how does she like her?” he asked.

“Well, really, Lord Aylmer, she

hardly knows.

had to send her off for the doctor al-

most before my cousin saw her. But

I like her and find her very useful; in

fact, we should be but very badly off

but for her.”

“That is good,” Lord Aylmer said,

with his most fatherly manner.

He felt, this wicked and wily old

man, that he would have to be contin-

ually on his guard with this steady-

eyed young lady. By her advent the

difficulties of the situation would be

greatly increased; if he succeeded now

in ousting Dick and getting hold of

Dorothy, it would be in spite of Miss

Esther Brand. Yet the difficulties of

the situation only made him the more

anxious to come off victor in the end,

only made him more determined to

win Dorothy if possible, whether it

were by hook or crook.

CHAPTER XXIX.
E rose to go then,
and held out his

hand to his enemy.

“I am not only

glad, but greatly
relieved, that Ame-

lia Harris is able to

make herself use-

ful, because I feel

that I am in a

measure responsi-
ble for the accident

to your cousin’s own servant. I shall

be quite anxious to hear how she goes

on—your cousin, I mean. I wonder if

you would send me a line now and

again to Aylmer’s Field, near Norwich?

I should be so much obliged.”
“Oh, certainly I will let you know;

it is very good of you bo be so inter-

ested,” Esther answered.

“Ah! that Is good of you.

I

am an

old man now, and it is the distressing
habit of old people to worry themselves

about everything. I shall worry’ more

or less about your cousin until I know

she is about again.”
“Qh, you mustn&#39;

Esther, laughing.
ing out of town?”

“Yes, I am going to Aylmer’s Field

for a few days,” he replied. “‘By-the-
bye, I shall be eharmed to place my

carriage at your disposal during my

absence—for as long as you like after-

er, for the’matter of that,” he add-

do that,” said

“Then you are go-

“That is really very kind of you,”
said Esther, “but—it seems rather tak-

ing an advantage of you.”
“Not at all—not the least in the

world,” put in the old lord, quickly. “I

will tell them to send round every

morning. for orders.”

He went hastily away after this,

chuckling at the success of his visit.

“J thought she was going to be diffi-

cult” his thoughts ran; “but she’s a

woman, and, after all, the same baits

catch all of them—all of them. There

are two things a woman never seems

able to resist—diamonds and

a

really

‘H sat still for a few minutes after

they turned into the High street, then

called to Charles.

“Yes, m’ lord,” answered Charles.

“Never knoo ’m take sucti a heap of

trouble before,” murmured Charles to

the coachman.
“Ain&#39; it wonderful?” returned that

functionary, with a wink.

The old lord was in luck’s way, for

just as they reached the corner of the

hospital Amelia Harris came out of the

big building. She saw him in a mo-

ment, and Lord Aylmer called out for

the carriage to stop. The carriage drew

up close beside the curb, and Amelia

Harris stood quite close to the door, so

that not a word of her conversation

could be heard by the two stiff and sol-

emn figures who sat with their heads

earefully turned away from the wicked

“Well,” she said, looking at him in

a hard, dry kind of way, “have you

been there?” -

“Yea,”

“H’m—nice hittle surprise for you, I

should fancy.”
“Oh, a devil of a surprise,” irritably.
Amelia Harris laughed cynically.

“Ah, I’ve been wondering all the morn-

ing what you&# think, Well,” sharply,
“does it make any difference, or are

you going on, because if it does——’

“Well?”

“Well, I&# send on this telegram and

give her this letter. Poor little fool!

she has been worrying about the In-

dian mail all the morning.”

“You will do nothing of the kind—

of course I am going on,” cried Lord

Aylmer, sharply, under his breath.

“Give them to me—what are they?
There—that will do. Go back—take a

cab—and look after my interests as if

—this—this—creature had not come at

all to interfere with my plans. If any-

thing of importance occurs write to

me at Aylmer&#3 Field. If you need to

use the telegraph, be very careful how

you word your message.”
“On the old plan, I suppose?” she

“Yes; now go. Charles, to my club.”

Amelia came in, and Ij gral

———
“Yes, m” lord.” é
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that he minded; in fact, he. wanted-the
club to himself, and practically he had
it. He did not waste time, but read
the telegram at once. ““Boy—both well,”
with a sneer, and tore it into a thot:

sand fragments, whicli he flung into

the grate. Then he opened the letter,
in Dick’s well-known writing, bearing
the Madras postmark.

.

It was a long and tender letter, full

of solicitude for her welfare and giv-

ing her amusing description of his

every-day life.

“Madras isn’t much of a place, my

darling,” Dick said, “but I shall like

it well enough when you are out here.”

“Good 1 Lord Aylmer cried

aloud, “then she means going out to

him. So that’s your game, is it,,my
little white cat? Ah! we must see if

we can’t make a change in that pro-

m.”*

As he sat there muttering over the

letter an old gentleman, who was

peacefully slumbering over the Morn-

ing Post, started violently and began to

make profuse apologies.

“Beg your pardon, I&#3 sure—afraid I

was nodding over the paper—ten thou-

sand pardons, and—why, it’s Aylmer!
Bless my soul, Aylmer, are you in

town? How do you do?”

“Yes, I am in town—I’m quite well,

thank you, and I don’t want the paper

because I&#3 reading letters of great im-

portance,” said Lord Aylmer, rudely

and pointedly, and with an utter ab-

sence of the delightful fatherly man-

ner which he found so effectual at

times.

“Oh! really. Deuced unpleasant let-

ters, too, I should think,” said the old

gentleman, who was a much more im-

portant personage than Lord Aylmer,

and did not care a snap of his finger

for him.

He got up from the chair where he

had been sitting, and waddled off to a

somewhat easier one in the big bow-

window, where he sat down, and began

diligently studying the paper, only

presently to go fast asleep again with

the paper defiantly clasped in his arms.

Lord Aylmer went on studying Dick’s

letter, feeling better for the small pas-

sage of words, much as one often feels

when 2 thunderstorm has cleared the

atmosphere on a hot summer’s day.

“All the same,” the letter continued,

“[ have got most comfortable quarters

here, and I have seen a jolly little

house about a mile from the town

where I think you will be as happy

as possible. I am looking out for a

first-rateiayah for you, but really it

will be the easiest if you get an ayah

for the child in town—there are al-

ways some who have taken children

over and want their return passage.

You see, my darling, I have not been

idle about you, nor forgotten to make

the best of my opportunities in gather-

ing information which may make you

more comfortable, though I think

sometimes that people must wonder

why I want to know about ayahs an@

nurses.”
(To be Continued.)

———

WHERE TOMORROW BEGINS.

Point in the Pacific W! Travelon,

Lose One Day.

Out in the Pacific ocean, somewhere

about midway between San Francisco

and Yokohama, is a place where to-

morrow is born and the traveler skips

from yesterday to to-morrow without

being able to get a grip on to-day. One

day is absolutely stolen out of his life,

for if it be Tuesday on one side of the

line, it is either Thursday or Tues-

day is repeated on the other, No mat-

ted which direction the ship may be

sailing, the passenger is shy one whole

day when h gets to that point. The

weekly calendar operates from differ-

ent sides of the sea, and the result is

this canflict. In crossing the Atlantic

from London to New York the passen-

ger gains slightly over half an hour

a day. From New York to Chicago

he adds another hour to the three or

four crossing the ocean, another in

reaching Denver, and still another on

reaching San Francisco, The latter

city reckons time eight hours later

than London, and the better portion

of a day later than Shanghai or Yoko-

hama, In crossing the Pacific the trav-

eler comes to the time when he catches

up with the procession and drops a

whole day out of his life as easily a

he glides through the water, driven by

the ship’s powerful screws. This line

of demarkation is not a perpendicular
one from north to south. The islands

in the Pacific take their time reckon-

ings from the continent with which

they do the bulk of their trading. This

causes the line to zigzag down the

ocean in a very ragged manner. It

might happen that the beat would

strike an island which clings to San

Francisco time, the vessel having al-

ready skipped a day. In such a case

it would be Monday on shore and Tues-

day aboard ship. These features illus-

trate the ease with which the days ge

tangled up in the Pacifi

A Lingual Tangle.

Farmer Hornbeak—“While I was at

the village this afternoon I beard a

drummer in Hopper’s store say he had

just read that Ht Ching Lang—h’&#39;m

that don&#3 sound right; Hang Ling Chi

—no; Lang Chung Hi—er-h’&#39;m!—

jemme see! It’s Hang—no; Chi Lung

Hang—oh, pshaw!—Ching—no, Lung

Mrs. Hornbeak—‘Mercy on us,

Ezry! What in time are you tryin’ to

git off?” Farmer Hornbeak—“Why, I
was jest goin’ to say that Hing Lung

Chi—oh, drat it! Chang, Lang, Hang,

Jang, Dang; or, whatever it is—& Mrs,

Hornbeak—“Great day, Ezry! What

nonsense are you tryin’ to recite? You

talk like a dinner-bell!” Farmer Horn-

beak— guess I do, for a fact. I was

tryin’ to say the name of that great

Japanese or Chinese statesman.” Mrs.

Hornbeak—“Oh! you mean Li Hung

Chang. Well, what about him?” Farm-

er Horrbeak—“I—I dunno.”—Judge.
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Rec Order Said to Have Been

Countermanded

THE PRESIDENT WILL WAIT.

Plans Contemplating the Landing of =

‘Large Force on the Island Have Been

Changed—Supplies for the Starving

‘Are to Be Sent at Once.

Washington, May 2.—The president

has directed that the orders for an in-

vasion of Cuba be countermanded. This

information comes from a high offi-

cial of the government, and can be ac-

cepted as trustworthy. The change of

plans has been eaused by representa-

tions made to the president, but it is

impossible to ascertain what they are.

Tt has been suggested in navy circles

that the occupation of a base of sup-

plies in advance of the definite loca~

tion of the Spanish fleet which left the

Cape Verde islands might prove a poor

strategie move, and this argument may

have been used. While the president is

said to have postponed indefinitely the

forward movement for the occupation

of Cuba, he hag not altered his deter-

mination to hasten supplies for the re-

lief of the suffering reconcentrados,
and the Red Cross steamer State of

Texas will be sent to Matanzas or some

other port near Havana at once, under

the convoy of battleships, and a land-

ing will be attempted, with a guard of

marines to protect the supplies.
Nine nominations to be major gen-

erals will be sent to the senate very

soon. The list decided upon by the

president is as follows: From the ar-

my, W. R. Shafter of Michigan, John

J. Coppinger of New York, Henry C.

Merriam of Maine, and James F. Wade

of Ohio; from civil life, James H. Wil-

son of Delaware, Joseph Wheeler of

Alabama, Fitzhugh Lee of Virginia,

George R. Snowden of Pennsylvania,
and Charles F. Roe of New York.

AIMED AGAINST SPAIN.

Government of Newfoundland Declares

C Contraband of War.

St. John’s, N. F.. May 2—The gov-

ernor, Sir Herbert Murray, has issued

royal gazette extraordinary contain-

ing the following proclamation, re-

ceived from Joseph Chamberlain, im-

perial secretary of state for the col-

onies:

“No coal shall be supplied to any

belligerent ships, except for the spe-

cific purpose of enabling them to pro-

ceed to their own country or to some

other named neutral destination, with

reference to which the supply of coal

is given. Coal should not be supplied
at all if there are reasonable grounds
for supposing that it is in fact to be

used for another purpose.”
The proclamation is regarded as pre-

veting the Spanish fleet from securing

coal here for an attack on American

coast cities,

May Deport All Spaniards.

Washington, May 2.—While the

Spanish government is preparing to

eend all Americans out of the eountry

President McKinley is considering a

proposition to deport all Spaniards, as

he has a right to do. A French ship

will arrive at New York in a few days

with a number of Spaniards on board,

and the immigration commissioner hae

given orders to have them detained. It

is not because the president wants to

thake revenge on the few Spaniards in

this country, but there are a number

of Spanish spies here, and it is consid-

ered just as well to get rid of them.

So all the Spaniards will probably have

to go.

Sentiment in Mexico.

City of Mexico, May 2.—The govern-

ment cautioned all employed to ob-

serve, in act and conversation, entire

neutrality regarding the American-

Spanish war. The masses of the peo-

ple are undoubtedly for Cuba, but the

liberal papers are for Spain, and it is

suspected that Spanish influence is ac-

tuating their policy, so distinct from

the liberal party leaders. The clerical

papers are naturally hostile to the

United States.

Are Massing at Santiago.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 2.—Advices

received here show that the Spaniards
have abandoned Carjamo, Jignari, and

other important interior cities in East-

ern Cuba, and are concentrating at San-

tiago. The rebels have taken posses-

sion of the abandoned towns. The in-

surgent leaders in Eastern Cuba are

urgently appealing for food.

Bombard Seaport Towns.

Paris, May 2.—The Eclair remarks:

“an autonomist deputy from Havana

to the Spanish chamber says the Span-

ish squadron which hag just left St.

Vincent contemplates the bombard-

ment of an American port. It is not

likely that there will be a fight in

Cuban waters, Havana being amply

fortified to resist the American fleet.”

May Shell Havana and Matanzas.

Atlanta, Ga., May 2—The Journal&#39;s

correspondent with the fleet telegraphs

that an officer of the Puritan says Ma-

tanzas is to be attacked again Tues-

day and the Red Cross steamer with

‘provisions landed immediately there-

after. It is also stated from another

source that Havana will be shelled at

the same time.

More War Ships for Spain.

Madrid, May 2.—It is reported the

government has purchased two foreign

warships.
Tt is said that a new Spanish iron-

clad, which is being fitted out at Car-

thagena, will soon join the Spanish

squadron at Cadiz.

No Intervention by Germany.

Berlin, May 2—A German official

connected with the foreign office states

that German intervention, even in an

extreme case, is not to be thought of.

It would be possible, he said, only if

certain complications in the east

should arise.

Saw No Warships.
New York, May 2.—The French Line

steamer La Bourgogne which arrived

Sunday morning from Havre brought

837,000 francs in specie. During the

voyage not a single vessel of warlike

appearance was sighted.

‘To Guard Powder Mills.

Wilmington, Del, May 2.—At 5

o’clock Sunday morning batteries G

and M, Fourth artillery, U. S. A., ar-

rived at Mount Chanin, a small sta-

tion near the Dupont powder works,

via Wilmington, to act as a guard for

the powder works.

Cruteer Topeka Arrives.

New York, May 3.—The United

States cruiser Topeka, formerly the

Diogenes, commanded by Lieutenant J.

J. Knapp, which sailed from Falmouth,

England, April 19, arrived safely in

port Sunday, after a rough passage of

twelve days.

Jealousy of America.

London, May 2.—The Times says it

believes that there is a certain risk that

the development of the war in the

Philippine islands will be followed by

an accentuation of the jealousy:of the

American policy which is shown by

continental papers,

Move on the Canaries.

Madrid, May 2.—A_ report which

could not be verified is in circulation

here to the effect that the British chan-

nel squadron is going to the Canary

islands.

Execution Ie Reported.

A special from

Key West says that Jose Yglosias, who

was charged with plotting to blow up

the Puritan, has been executed.

Austrian Ship for Cuba.

Vienna, May 2.—The Austrian cruis-

er Maria Theresa has been ordered im-

mediately to Cuba to protect the inter-

ests of Austro-Hungary.

Powers Biding Their Time.

Paris, May 2.—The Temps says it be-

Nieves that the powers are biding their

time for intervention in the Spanish-
American dispute.

Spanish Fleet Destroyed.

Lisbon, May 2.—Reliable news has

been received: here that the Spanish
fleet was completely defeated off

Cavite.

Spanish Sples in United States.

New York, May 2.—A special to the

Herald from Montreal says that Spain
has arranged for the use of spies in

the present war is now an ascertained

fact. In addition to the employment
of ordinary private detectives, the

Spanish minister at Washington, ever

since the Cuban insurrection begaa,

had a large number of secret service

agents all over the seaports of the

United States. These agents will not

report to Senor Polo, but to persons in

Mexico and Canada, who in turn will

send the reports to Madrid or any

other place which the nature of the re-

ports may indicate. The spies are

men capable of sketching plans rapid-

ly, as well as being experts in hunting

for information.

Force Men to Fight for Spain.

Kingston, Jamaica, May 2.—Ad-

vices from Santiago de Cuba are that

on Saturday last Pombo, commandant-

general of that division, proclaimed
that every man between 15 and 50 must

volunteer in the Spanish service under

penalty of arrest, trial and death. A

reign of terror exists in the city and

thousands leave nightly. An English
vessel is expected to sai] today from

Santiago de Cuba with refugees for a

Jamaica port

Senate Amendments Likely:

‘Washington, May 2.—Several Demo-

cratic senators are agreed it will be

poor political tactics to throw them.

selves open to the charge of unpatri-

otic conduct by opposing the bond feat-

ures of the war revenue Dill in the

hope of substituting an income tax,

and there is now believed to be no

danger of the defeat of the bill. Sen-

atorial courtesy, though, may cause a

Jong drawn out debate, and there will

probably be a number of amendments

by the senate.

‘Make Preparation in Cadiz

St. Johns, N. F., May 2.—The Brit-

ish steamer Wansbeck, Capt. Jones,

from Cadiz, arrived here today. Capt.

Jones reports that when h left Ca-

@iz fourteen days ago active prepara-

tions were being made by the Span-

jards for war. A Russian warship

was there, and it was evident, accord-

ing to Capt. Jones, that a very friendly

feeling existed between the membrs of

her crew and those of the Spanish
ships.

Will Send 50,000 Rifies to Gomes,

‘Washington, May 2.—The ordnance

officers of the army are preparing for

immediate shipment of 50,000 rifles,
most of them being of the latest model,
with ample supplies of ammunition for

the use of the Cuban army. Large

numbers of horses for the use of cay-

alry and of mules for transportation

purposes will also be delivered to the

Cubans.

Warships Craising In North Sea.

‘Aberdeen, Scotland, May 2—Four

strange steamers, believed to be two

warships and two torpedo boats,

ed Peterhead, twenty-seven miles from

hhere, on the North sea at midnight.

‘They were going northward.

stm Cralse Near Gibraltar.

Gibraltar, May 2—Three Spanish

torpedo boats are still cruising off Ceu-

ta, on the African coast, and at the

entrance of the Bay of Algeciras,
dais side of the straits.

Jose scale as well as to every

Honesty Is Best.

The San Jose scale has caused a great
deal of discussion in this country, and

more or less hard feeling among men

that one would suppose above such

feelings. The San Jose scale is a pest
of the first magnitude, as has been

proved by its ravages in the orchards

of California. Wide areas of citrous

fruits were destroyed by them. It is

therefore natural that the appearance
of the scale on this side of the Rocky

mountains has filled the frult growers
of this section with alarm and has

caused both the agricultural journals
and the entomologists of the several

states and of the nation to repeatedly
warn the people of the danger amd to

urge all to watch for it and to assist in

its destruction.

The agricultural journals have not

failed to take their place in the ranks

of the enemies of the scale. As is al-

ways the case, there are here and there

men whose business interests are af-

fected by the scale, and those do not

want the subject agitated. They say

that It might possibly decrease the sale

of nursery stock if people became

alarmed as to the scale. They have

ven advocated that agricultural papers

that publish much on the scale be boy-

eotted in their advertising. Two or

three small papers have even advised

their advertising patrons to do this,

telling them that the said large ad-

vertising papers should have more con-

sideration for the interests of their ad-

vertising than to publish reports that

might result in less sales. This sort

of reasoning is very weak. If the pa-

pers do not warn the people and the

people do not stop the advance of the

scale, what would be the result? The

seale would soon get a foothold in all

parts of the country and the business

of the nurseries would be ruined, for

people would cease to buy. We know

the history of the black-knot on the

plums. Previous to the advent of the

black-knot from Europe there were fine

orchards of plum trees all over the

country, especially in New England

and New York. The black-knot came

without warning. The people did not

know how to fight it, and no effective

measures were taken against it. ID

a few years it had swept like fire all

over the country and had obtained a

foothold in every locality. Then what

became of the trade in plum trees from

the nursertes? We have no statistics

of the relative amount of sales of plum

trees, but as people quite generally for

years gave up trying to produce plums

it may well be supposed that the sales

were small. This pest could have been

checked had it been taken in time, as

we are now doing with the scale. Peo-

ple must be kept informed of the sert-

ousness of the situation. Honesty Is

the best policy even in fighting the San

Jose scale. We can not stop the ad-

vance of the scale without money from

the treasuries of the states. So far

both the general government and the

states are doing something in this di-

rection with probability of doing more

in the future. This has been a part of

the result of the agitation by the agri-

cultural press. Another result has

been that farmers and others have be-

come ‘informed as to the scale and how

to distinguish it and have been able to

report infested localities to the proper

authorities and thus bring about the

checking of the pest before it has been

able to get beyond control. The full

truth must be told relative to the San

other

pest.

Early Mllnols Oreharding-

The early settlers of central and

southern Illinois were nelther a frult-

eating nor a frult-producing people.

They depended upon the forests for

their supply of fruit. The children

gathered the blackberries, grapes

plums, persimmons and paw paws. A

.w more enterprising had peaches

They were seedlings as a rule. Peaches

were peaches to the pioneer. As the

country developed, some of the farmers

began to plant apple sprouts and seed-

Ings. When the chief end of the apple

was cider or vinegar, it made little dif-

ference what kind of an apple they

had. Some who had been used to bet

ter fruit, brought grafts with them.

On our farm are some apple trees

about sixty years old which still show

the point of union betwen the stock

and the scion. Many of the early va-

rieties thus developed were unsuited to

our soil and climate. All of the orch-

ards were small and only intended tc

supply the family. This was the state

of orcharding in Illinois up to the

building of the Illinois Central Rail-

road.—Alvin C. Beal.

Components of Casein.—Before the

Paris Academy of Medicine, M. Be-

camp gave some account of the experi-
ments he had been making in regal

to discovering the casein in butter-

milk and found that chemically it dif-

fers from all other albuminoids with

which he has experimented. One of its

properties is, when burnt pure, to

make no ashes. He experimented on

burnt casein, not’ with the view of

coming to the conclusion he now enun-

ciates, but to an opposite one, namely,

that there is no phosphorus in casein.

In a number of experiments he found

that absolutely pure casein contains

7.53 parts of organic phosphorus. He

has also demonstrated the presence in

casein of sulphur, and therefore decides

that this substance is made up of car-

bon, hydrogen, nitrogen, phosphorus,

oxygen and sulphur.—Elgin Dairy Re-

port.

A white horse that has not been

properly bedded is a sorry sight. When

the mistress of the house is required

to ride behind him there is no wonder -

that some women get tired of tarm-

ing.

Spraying should be done on general

principles, and not only when the or

chard is attacked by fungi or insects.



1S EASY TO POSSESS.

The Best Dictionary in the World for

ollar Dor

The reference library of n publish-
am or printing house or private indi-

Vidual is compiete witho copy of

N

uniformity has been one great draw-

back characteristic of every previous
work; this uniformity the Standard has

secured. Etymological syllabication is

another immeasurable improvement
which this work has embodied in it.

Pronunciation and sylabication have

not
i ved at, but

rather have been conventionally se-

cured. The conclusions of the lead-

ing lexicons have been summed up,

and the majority rules in all cases.

Then, again, the vocabularies of the

craftsman, scientist and mechanic have

been carefully scrutinized and collect-

ed. This, in the duys when every

trade and profession has its publica-

tion, is of invaluable assistance to the

author, editor and proofreader. The

reform in spelling, the scientific com-

pounding, and the etymological syllab-
ication alone cause the Standard to

tower far above all other dictionaries

as a reference work. This magnificent

work can be obtained by paying $1

down and $1 per month. See the ad-

vertisement in this paper.

Higher Education.

Book reviewers ‘are all accomplis
linguists. The fact is easily discovered

by glancing over their criticisms of

books that have been translated into

English. They almost invariably wind

up by congratulating the translator

upon having preserved the charm of

the original in all its freshness and

beauty, or gird at him for having com-

pletely lost all its delicacy and pecu-

liarly fascinating atmosphere.—Pick-

P.

© Inte Your Shoes.AllenNPo Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out: of corns and bunions. It’s the

greatest comfor discovery of the
a

Allen&#39; Foot-Ease makes tight- fitti
cure for sweating,
tired, nervous, aching feet.

day. Sold by all druggists and sh
stores. By mail for 25c in stam

Trial package FREE. Address, ‘all
8, Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The Most Important.

“I suppose that there are many prob-

lems which polar explorers seek to

solve,” said the unscientific man.

“Yes,” replied the intrepid traveler; “a

great many.” “What is the most im-

portant one?” “Getting back.”—Wasb-

ington Star.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets Candy Ca-

thartic cleans your blood and keep it clean,
by stirring up the laz gr an
impurities fro th in to-day to

banish p on bell bidich blackhe
and that tat Liltouscom by taking
Cascarets—beauty fortencents. Alldrug-
gists, Satisfac guarant 10c, 25¢, 506.

Not Futhy.

Stiggins—“I wonder how you can

arink that filthy stuff! The Repro-

bate—You are in error, sir. My whis-

ky is always neat.”—Pick-Me-Up.

A WOMAN&#39;S BURDEN.

From the Evening News, Detroit. Mich.

‘The women of to-day are not as strongas
their grandmothers, They are bea :

burden in silence that grows heavier day b

day ; that is sapping their vitality aa elou
ing Se happiness.

‘Alexander B. Clark. of 417 Michigan
Aven Detroit, is a typical woman of to-

day. A wife wit such ambition as only a

loving wifecan have. But the joys of her

lif wer marred by theexistence

of

disease.

{fering as thousands of her sisters havesuffer sh almost despaired vf life and

yet the was cured.

\

wonld N _I becaime blind.

ind. My nerves were in su state

that. step on the floor unsettl

chinineatdortors cuiliful nurse the best
Then I con-

‘ai
sar After

Iwas worse than ever Se the
e

nL beard of Dr Williams”Pin Pul for&qu People. I heard that

th had cured: caves like mine and I tried

them.

“They cur me:

shine to my life and fil ap-

hose,” ‘The headache ia gone:
th twitch.

i

; ih ner ounces is. mon the

They brou sun-

fe mn. bh

ny

tremblin,

twenty:
mine and I am th
Pink Pills for Pale Peopl for the plesi

‘The pills are boon to womankind.

yous syste ‘he pallor chi

changed to th delicate blash of Beal the
eyes nu; the muscles grow elastic,thnbitionscre and good bealth returns.

Below Zero All the Year.

The coldest inhabited country ap-

pears to be the province of Wercho-

jansk, in oriental Siberia. The mean

altitude of the terrain is about 107

meters (about 390 fect) above the sea.

A Russian savant passed one entire

year in this inhospitable region and

kept a daily record of the temperature,

which he has recently published, and

from which it appears that the daily

mean of the entire year is 274 de-

grees below zero! The daily mean for

January, 1896, was 63.4 degree below

zero.

AN OPEN LETTEA TO MOTHERS.

ave asserti in the courts our sisi tothe

Of the word “CASTORIA.” and
SHAPCR CASTORTA.&quot; a our Trade Mark.

RDF Samuol Pitcher. of Hyannis, Massas

chusetts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;S

CASTORIA.” the same that has borne and docs

now bear the fac-simile sicnature of CHAS. H

PLETCHER on every wrapper. ‘Thi is the

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA™ which bas

been used in the bomes of \he mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully

at the wrapper aud ste that it is “the kind you

have always bought.” and has the signature o
CHAS. H. FLETCH

one has authority from me to use my

See tee Centaur Company. of which Chas

Pletc is President

MUE PITCH M. D.

) Five ounces and a half of

reauir to make one gla
win

rapes are

of good

| shiver coin is usua i currency

for twenty-seven years

ASTHMA’S PROGRESS.
From Cold to Cure.

No relief in other remedies.

Ther arg many medici that palliat
here are fe that do mor th

vi

that follo may
bs tak

he quick and radical action ef this greathase
About a year ago, T caught a bad cold

qrhich restted in “asth so severe that 1

suffocation wheneA

“while on the Gasconade River, Ga. I

ight severe cold which resalted

ter

the joints an
ians, and tried

nt fre o request, by the

Nysr co Lowel Mass.

GREAT POPULA OFFER!
lodged
teas than Osb price
1988 ch parchar wattSh price‘welcome

3

thi
nig qporta to secure

zreduced
eee R Achievement of Mode Ti

Pat PTO

Stand Dic
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
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‘existence.
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a ere of
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#2
fer

onai people
rR Gonstwill be se express

citi
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purchan nearly & ful

Fall particulars by mail.

STANDA DICTIONA AGEN

itur w are no enabl 10footeoi publ at far

i
wader Dictionary 15 18.0 W will

‘wilnow su ahthe som w in
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$2+ $ o“aawide Pipes
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‘THE FUNK & WAGNALLS

At in positivel thenn SencestaSe positive

the

tot.

is everywhere the

Iti not a reprin rehash
‘Tevision of any otherYork but is the result of

e esto:

ath

anapaym ia made.

CHICAGO, TLL.
194 S. Clinton Street.
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Condensed Repor of the Doing
in Senate and House.

WAR REVENUE TO BE RAISED,

Six Republicans in the House Vote with

the Republicans for the Passage of

the Bill—Naval Measure Passed by

the Senate.

esday, April 26.

In the ho the contested election

case of ise vs. Young from the sec-

ond Virginia district was decided in

favor of the contestant, Dr. Wise, who

is a republican, by a party vote. The

senate amendments to the naval appro-

priation were non-concurred in and

a conference requested.
During the two hours’ session of the

senate the conference report on the ar-

my reorganization bill was agreed to

and the measure engrossed and signed.
‘The remainder of the session was de-

voted to the passage of seventy-four

private pension bills and numerous

measures from the general calendar.

Wednesday, April 27.

The three days’ debate upon the war

revenue bill began in the house. The

opposition to the bill was based upon
the proposed bond issue. In place of It,

Mr. Bailey indicated the intention of

the minority to offer in lieu of it the

income tax, the seigniorage of the sil-

ver bullion in the treasury and issue of

greenbacks,
In the senate Mr. Stewart (Pop.,

Nev.) offered a resolution to furnish

with munitions of war the Cubam ar-

my, now at war with Spain, until the

Spanish army shall be expelled from

Cuba, or until the next session of con-

gress.

‘Thursday. April 28.

The debate on the war revenue Dill

was the feature of the day in the house,

though an urgency war measure was

passed by unanimous consent to repeal
the limitations upon the purchase of

quartermaster’ supplies during the e2-

isting war with Spain,
In the senate Mr. Butler (N. C.) in-

troduced a resolution providing for the

raising of a war revenue by a tax on in-

comes. The resolution went over.

Friday, April 29.

The war revenue bill passed the

house b a vote of 181 to 129, six dem-

of New York, Fitzgerald of Massachu-

setts, MeA’eor cf Pennsyivania, McClel-

lan of New York and Wheeler of Ala-

bama—voting with the republicans,
In the senate the report of the con-

ferees on the naval appropriation bill

was presented and agreed to, The

measure carries

a

little more than $57.-

000,000. No other business of general
importance was transacted.

TRADE FEE LITTLE EFFECT.

Business Proceeds Much as If War Were

Not In Progress.

R. G. Dun Company&#39; Weekly
view of Trade says:

“Hostilities have not as yet changed

last week&#39 conditions. There is much

postponement of orders by men whe

do not know what they are waiting

for, and much restriction of loans by
banks, which are abundantly strong.

All this chécks new business, and yet
the volume of transactions through

clearing houses is 8 per cent larger
than in the same week of 1892, with

no foreign trouble. But this increase

would be much larger but for specula-

tive stagnation here. Railroads are

doing a great business, 5.7 per cent

larger than in 1892 in April earnings
thus far and 13.9 larger than last year.

“The consumption of iron is-still the

greatest ever known. The cotton man-

ufacture has been helped by some gov-

ernment contracts. Woolen manufac-

tures are doing rather better. Sales of

wool are about a sixth of last year’s
for April.

“Failures for the week have been 262

in the United States, against 237 last

year, and sixteen in Canada, agains&#

forty last year.

BY SPANISH TREACHERY.

Powder

Re-

Works at Santa

Were Blown Up.

Spaniards probably blew up the big

powder works at Santa Cruz, Cal. The

deed was done, it is believed, by three

subjects of King Alfonso, and they per-

ished in the explosion. Another body

has been found, making th list of dead

thirteen. Three of them are unidenti-

fied.

Craz, Cal,

Important Decision in Indiana.

‘The Indiana supreme court has hand-

ed down a decision, the effect of which

is to permit any one who has paid in-

terest at a higher rate than 8 per cent

per annum within the past six years to

recover back the excess in an action

against his creditor, provided the loan

is first repaid.

Minois Apportionment Tavalid.

‘The Illinois senatorial apportionment
passed by the recent extra session of

the is declared

tional by the supreme court. The opin-

ion is written by Judge Cartwright.

Judges Wilkin and Carter dissent.

Prince Bismarel

Prince Bismarck, accom t ta dia

patch from Berlin, says Germany ought

not to bind her hands by a neutrality

declaration,

Obio National Guard in Camp.

The entire strength of the Ohio na-

tional guard reported for duty at Camp
Bushnell. Nine men are

there.
:

Will Go to Cuba.Fran 1

Murphy, the temperance ad-

vocate, will go with the troops to Cu-

ba in the interest of temperance,’

A Methodist Pastore

Rev. P. Slagle. Pastor M. E. Church,

Gold iit. writes: “I was often ‘almos
in in tem and eye, Havepe ages of Dr. Kay’s Renovator,Be hint it an
Secell Feme“Stomach Trouble can be cured by Dr.

ay Renovator when all other remedies

t it renovates and removes the cause
‘and the disease is cure:Sfodi it bas n equ F consti

disease it set a

they may say is “just

poequal. You can

ta
ss

et it from us by re-

rn mail. Dr.
. Kay Medical Co.,

Omaha, Ne

Hungary&#39; Anniversary.

‘The Hungarians will soon celebrate

the fiftieth anniversary of their libera-

tion from the Austrian yoke. The

revolution under Kossuth broke out

in March, 1848, but the weather in that

month being uncertain the fete was

postponed. The Hungarians will not

take part in the emperor&#3 jubilee cele-

brations, but confine themselves to

celebrating their own on April 11, when

& procession composed of all the differ-

ent races of Hungary will pass in the

picturesque native attire through the

streets of Buda-Pest to the Peto mon-

‘ument.

“How beautifully white and glossy

your things are,” said a young lady to

her friend, who was ironing, the other
day. “How do you do it?” “By using

Keith&#39; Enamel Starch, dear,” was the

reply. “It is simply perfect, does not

need boiling and puts on a beautiful

enamel finish with so little trouble that

is really a pleasure to do the launder-

g. Their book of receipts for finelana work is exceedingly valuable

and well worth studying.

Quick Distribatio:

&q proud of you,” said the head of

the firm. “I have letters from all over

Kansas saying that they have seen our

samples. How in the world did you

manage it?” and he patted the travel-

“Cyclon

Don& Tebacco S a Smoke Your Lite Away.
To a fo: mag-EeeSPITS nerve an vigor taicSto TO-

onder-worker. that Hak

tree.Siting Remedy Co. Chic or New Yorks

Miss Mary Serue who is still, u
southern papers say, ‘in her teens,”

been made teller of a bank at way
eross, Ga.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men aate blood pur soe. B All arusgi

It is impossib to run at an altitude

of 17,000 feet above the sea.

RHEUMA
om Suffere 45 Year

Wit Rheumati
NO CURE

sign two, oleee

agerare mbeg Saecne
ckmens, a

fargh, Siooplesancs Nervousness.
it Tesdachen, Heart Weakness,

Swak ‘RHEUMAT CURE CO,

_187-169

Dearborn St.. Chicago, Ill;PIM
eniy write had pe ic on her face but

ghe bas be taling

|

at

peared. ‘been

CANDY

CATHARTIGC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste
oktaneeas, balesahg, DaeNs dripet we.se. e,

. CURE CONSTIPATI

|

-Rteriiog Remedy Company. Chienge, Montreal, Bow 4

WO-TO- fac
SUSE

AEBa

INNES

HE.J 5e
FRATE

LEAST MONEY.real OF BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Dr Kay Renovator, u
si constipation. liver and kidney diseases.|

Mousness. headache, ete. At ‘aruexi Bek a

CANC TUMOR Ferre.Pevi cateScar ayoe
mngiccase.. Thritiin CentimoWer toe clreular tispes . Monsey.

4.qparent by ab dron-
&quot;Tobac Habit.

‘ieyele Tirg -35warranty, $5. ‘Expre prepolsted:&quot; tuber Co

TEACHERS Y2°T=, 10% needed n

for next orm ¢
me re10ore

USIOS TEACHERS&quot AGENCIES OF Phisbarg. Pa.

many things, I believed nothing would ever do me any
a But, thas

medicine, lam now well and strong; in fact, another person entirely.

Lydia. 3

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.

Poliness of Health Makes Sweet Dispositions and Happy Homes.

oe

respect and love.

ractive to men than

[ExTRACTs FROM BRS, PINKHAS&#3 NOTE BOOK.]

‘Woman&#3 greatest gift is the power to inspire admiration,

‘There is abeauty in health which is more attrac’

mere regularity of feature.

‘To be a successful wife. to retain the love

and admiration of her husband, should be a

‘woman’sconstant study. At the first indica-

tion of ill health, painful menses, painsin the

side, headacheor backache, secure Lydia E-

Pinkham’s Vegat Compose, and begin
its use. This truly wonderful

rem is the safeguard of wo-

men’s bealth.

Mrs. Maner STH, 348 Cen-

te Av Jersey City Heights,
N. rites:uae Mars. Pingsnam:—Ican

hardly find words with which

to thank you for what your

wond remedy has done for

Without it I would by this

tim have been dead or warse,

imsane; for when [I started to

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound I wasins terri-

blestate. I think it would beim-

possible for me to tell all [ suf-

fered. Ever part of my bo
seemed to pain some w:

pain in my back and hea od
-

terrible. ‘I waa nervous, had-hys-~
tericsand fainting spells. My case wasone

was given up by two of te best doctors im

ae Lhad given up myself; as I had tried 20

ks to your

If you are puzzled about yourself, write freely and fully to Mrs. Pinkham, af

Lynn, Mass.,and secure the advice which she offers free of charge to all women.

This is the advice that has brought sunshine into many homes which nervous-

ness and irritability had nearly wrecked.

Woman’ Woman’sills

‘This starch fs prepared on sclenttic

laundering. &q restor old Itmen ans

astto ish ES

‘any ot

“IRONING MADE EASY.”

ag UIRES NO COOKING

MAK COLL AN CUF STI AN NI
WHE FIR BO N :

onFOU OF THIS STARCH WILL G
AS A POUND AND A HALFARC

ganutACTU ORLY gy

“SC HUBIE B C
rinctples by men who hare. had yeare of practi expertence

sumfner dresses to thelr natural whiteness and tmparta a beaut

apufact th ts perfecti /harmt cont elther arsemia,

For Sale by All Wholesa and Retail ‘Grocer
Tels

Our responsibility has been established by
21 years of fair dealing. In buying a

Hartford or Vedette
You know your bicycl is all that is claimed

for it.

POPE MEG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by mail for one 2-cent stamp.

= DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN
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IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.
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a
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‘BE!
617-519 W. ‘Street, Chicago, U.S. A.
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K. B, MEAD

‘Write CAPT. O°PARRELL, Pension Agent

1425 NewYork Avenue, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Announcements.

For Recorper.

MARION HerGuway desires to an-

nounee toi the people of Ksciusk

county that he will be a candidate for

the oflicesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming -re-,

publican county convention.
*

Joun F, CLYMER, of Lake township,
presents his name before the voters of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict

of the republicans in the forthcoming

county convention.
= +

*

ARTHUR Suiriof Seward township,
ancounces his name as a candidate for

the eflice of County Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.

*

Jerome B. Tompson, of Warsaw.

will be a candidate for Recorder of

Kosciusko county subject to the decis—

1on of the Republican convention to be

held June 7.

Rovent AND of Warsaw,

will be a candidate fo the office of Re-

corder for Kosciusko county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7, 98.
as

Wa. A. Bancock, of Washington

township, announces his name as a

candidate for the office of County Re-

corder, subject to the decision of the

repnblicaus of the county at the con-

vention June 7.

+e
For Cierx.

Pinnuir I. Bowman, of Franklin

township announces ‘his name as a

candidate for Cocnty Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub-
lican county conyention.

*

Scott D. JUNKINS, of Tippecanoe
township, will be a candidate for Clerk

of Court of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of the county Republi-
can convention, June 7, 1895.

ae
For Surveyor,

Cuas. L SeLLens, of Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity,desires
to announce his name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-
cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

For Avupit
WILLIAM M.SumMy, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos-

ciusko county subject to the decision of

the Republican convention to be held
June 7, “98.

—Did *e Dewey *t?

did it.

—M. K. Hunter, of Leesburg was

in town last Thursday.

Yes, Dewey

—L. M. Darling, of Etna Green,

was in town Tuesday.
—bBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. B. ¥.

Baker, May 3, &#3 a son.

—Chas Z. Rowe, of Argus, was 2

guest at the Central House Tuesday.
—The qfesti now is, did th

waterworks go republican or demo
cratic?

The Band Concert

will be worth listening to.

and see.

tonight
Come

—Miss Grace Mott, of New Paris,
is in town again thi

muste lessons.

week giving

—The Gazerre has 3,500 readers

each week; worth more than

dred hand-bills thrown in the gut-

ters, isn’t it?

—Abe Mollenbour and H.

Liming, ‘two of the Mentone boy
who joined the militia at Warsaw,

a bor:

;|

are at home again.

—The town clection Monday was

aside issue cumpared with the in-

terest taken in the war reports.
—Chas. and Tammy Snively, of

Millwood, visited with J. F. Bow-

man’s family Saturday and Sunday.

— in Warsaw don&# miss

seein the styles in Smith&#3

Ities,

|

Fraxx Suit

No. 111 Batlalo St., Warsaw.

—A. J. Cook, of near Sevastopol,
has an advertisement in this paper

which will interest everybody who

contemplates building.

—M.R. Peirce, went to North

Manchester yesterday to attend the

district stewards meeeting.
—Rey. Smith preached at Akron

last Sunday and performed the

dinance of baptism at Rock Lake.

—Kverything in the upto date

styles for men and boys.
Fraxk Swit, the Shoe Man.

Warsaw, Ind

hen

new

or-

auderwark, Leiter,
Feaser and Kessler of Mentone, were

in our city Tnesday, taking advan-

tage of the bargains offered by our

merehants.—[ Bourbon Mirror.

— Mesdames

—Among the social events of the

week woe

Monday evening
Albert Tucker and on Tuesday

evening at Dr. Hettley’s. ‘Those

report pleasant entertain

musicales iven on

at the home of

present
ment.

Another Lot of Sprin Cap
we alwaysBuying them as we do,

have the latest things to show.

Shirt Waists.
The Best Fitting,
Waists you will find.

so when we bought them

way they are selling proyes

Best Value Shirt

We thought
and the

our

judgemen was right.

Muslin Underwear:
Some Very Low

Goods.

ee

Prices on Good

A look will conyince you

of the truth of this statement.

Carpet
Had the Best Carpet Season of all

this spring, there must be some

reason for it. It must be that the

Quality and Prices must be right.

Wash Good
Embroideries, Laces,

Collars and Caffs,

Everything that is necessary

Baits, T

Ribbons, Fans.

for

summer and everything new

Lac Curtains:
Rop Portiers, Satin Damask, Silk-

alines, Curtain Swi

ry things when

cleaning.

Shoes.
Ladies’ Oxfords in Hlack or Tan

from Oe to $3 00.

TAN SHOES:

gest and best line of reputable tan

LADIES’

.

Neee:

through house

The big-

shoes you will find at Very Low

Prices. Plow Shees, $1.0 to $2 00.

HAFER & RICHARDSON, Warsaw.

| be three classes of babies,

—Wheat took a jump to $1.31 in

Chicago yesterday.
—The cheapest line of Oxtords in

Warsaw. Frank Smit.

—lIsaac Brown, of Bremen,
in town Tuesday on business.

was

Remember to buy your yegetable
and garden secds at ltockhill’s gro-

RAY:

—Artie

wood,

Whiteleather, of Mill-

ix visiting with W. F. Bow-

man.

.

H. Lesh directs us to send
his paper to North Manchester un—

til further orders.

m. Everly, of Plymouth, is a

candidate for representative for

Marshall county.
Jentone flour 60

—

eents.

Goods delivered to any part of the

city. Corner Grocery.

.
U1 Grelle and C. M. Wil-

ms, of Rochester, registered at

the Central House Tuesday .

the Tan shoes.

They are nice for a little money.
Frank Suitn, Warsaw.

J. M. Wainwright, o

as hotding court in

Menton» Tuesday.
—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soa

makes the skin soft, white and

healthy. Sold at the New Store.

—See Ladies’

—Justice

Palestine,

--(Quality as the first’ considera-

tion at Rockh

you can get the

times.

grocery; there

very best at all

“Shorty” Abbott walks

wooden legs, the result of an injury
on

to his foot received when loading
logs.

Dex-

of

—J. D. Thompson, of the

terity Portrait Company,
Rochester, is in town in the interest

of his bu

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentone each ‘Tuesda and

Wednesday.

--Any one wanting full blood

Buff Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching can get them of Mrs

Julia Clay east of town for 50 cents

per setting of 13
—Best quality of yiolin strings,

mandolin and guitar strings at the

Corner Grocery, Anything in

sheet music or music books sup-

plied on short notice.

—Tne of the

ehurehes in Mentone in conference

last Monday decided that

would preach next

ness.

pastors three

each

Sunday morning
upon the subject of “Good Govern-

ment.” A full attendance of the

niembership at cack church is de-

sired.

A large amount of he business

which should come to

going to: Bourbon,
ter and elsewhere. It is a shame

ild be so. We haye
nd the facilities for ba-

What is lacking? Who

Mentone is

Akron, Roches -

—Mrs. Juin Lee desires us to

call attention to a piece of vandal-

ism perpetrated at the grave of their

little child. Mrs. Lee had taken
special care of the little grave and

had a tine large setting of peonies
growing on the mound.

son with a spad cut cut the main

part of the ing and also stole

other plants from the grave. The

thief is suspected and may save

trouble by returning the plants.
Persons committing such outrages

lay themselves liable to the same

penalties of the law as other common

thieves.

Some per-

Baby Show.

The Epworth League have ar-

ranged to give a baby show on

Decoration Day, in the lecture room

of the M. E. charch. There will

those six
months of age and under; those

|

|over six months and under one year
and those over one year and under

two. Those having babies to ex-

hibit will please report names at

this office on or before the 25th of

May. No entry fee will be charged.
The list of prizes that are to be

given will be published next week.

Latest War News.

Continued from First Page.

ander consideration, or already
planned but the nature is veiled in

secrecy -

London, May 3.—A_ special dis-

patch from Madrid says martial law

has been proclaimed there. The

customar proclamation was posted
at midnight. Military patrols have

appeare in the Puerto del Sol, the

principal square of the city. The

proclamatio was du to the attitude

of certain political parties since the

news from Manila. The whole ¢

rison is ready in the barracks.

London, May 3.—A special from

Madrid says General Weyler de-

clared himself ready to return to

Cubs and undertake the leadership
of aggressive warfare against the

United States and head an army of

invasion.
‘

Rome, May 3.—The pope

prostrate over the news from Ma-

nila. He expresse his horror at

the terrible loss of life, and said he

wished he had died before

such a war.

It is probable the United States

will hold the Phillipine islands un-

til Spain pays a war indemnity.
President McKinley and Cabinet

have decided to await advices from

Admiral Dewey before arranging
for the transportation of 5,000 vol-

unteers to Manila. Preparations
have already been made for sending
fast colliers from San Fracisco with

tue! for the victorious fleet.

is

seeing

The situation in Spain has grown

very grave, and predictious are

freely made that the present dy-
nasty will be overthrown. I is as-

serted the country is actually
state of revolution.

Nothing was received officially by
either the United States or British

government concerning the bom-

bardment of Manilla before the ca-

ble to the Phillipines was cut.

naval ofticers

Spain will carry out ber

American hope
avowed

intention of making “‘one supreme
effort’? to crush the United States

navy. Schley and Sampson would

like nothing better than to pit their

ships against the Spanish armada.

The possibility of a grand naval

battle in Cuban waters is arousing

tauch interest at Washington.

Preparations for the invasion of

Cuba still continue.

Spanish officials admit complete
defeat of their forces in the Philip-

pines and destruction of their fleet.

Havana ts on the verge of a fam-

Food fabulous

prives and people are consequently
starving. The soldiers are seizing

whatever provisions are accessible,
and citizens are burying their food

in yards an cellars.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from

Key West, asserts positively that

Rear Admiral Sampson’s fleet will

steam to Porto Rico either to de-

stroy or occupy the coaling station

as a naval base before the Spanish
squadron arrives, and then put to

sea and try to engage the Cap
Verde fleet.

Adispatch from Madrid claims

that Spain will throw her entire

naval strength inte one supreme ef-

fort against the United States. In

support of this declaration a special
received in London says that at

Madrid there is no idea of a sur-

render.
——__-+2+

___

Chured Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the parsonage next. Wednesday.
—The Willing Workers will

meet next week with Mrs. Allen

Turner.

—The Epworth League topic for

nex: Sunday evening will be Ta-

king Things Patiently,” Peter

2:20; Luke 21:19; Rom. 5:3. All

are earnestly invited; C. M. Smith

leader.

ine, is bringing

Mentone M.E. Chureh Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M. and

ts30 P. AL,

Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League Devotional serviee every

Sunday evening at 7:00.

Prayer mceting Thursday evening at 7:20,

Epworth League cabinet meeting first Tues-

aay evon’g of cach month in the lecture room.

Jst. Quarterly meeting April 2t and 33.

ma. July 16 ane 17.

oa Get. Sand %

au “Tee. 31 and Jan. 1

Tailoring
As as in other matters. The

-mak only good garments st

cach of all, and

ion, is bound
§

Tt must either kee up
rd or quit the field. For over

_22 YEARS

_

this has been the positi

M BO C
“Th Gre

Ghicagn

W

Chica Merc Tailor
‘The started in the lead and have

maintained it ever since. They are

the admitted head of the custom tailor-

ing trade of America. Ever year is

\ a year of progress in the excellence of

their good and in the favor of tens of
thousands of their patrons.

Don’t forget this. =
a BORN suit or overcoat you are

tend as t

its

Hy syle, mat

shi No mistakes or

You have hundred

n you leave

ly
guaran

ial and workman—

istits are tolerated,

of patterns and all the atest

style to select tom, And alter a you payles money than for low grad tailoring.

F. G FRIED, Mentone Ind.

Patronize Home Industry
.

BY BUYING YOUR....

BUILDING MATERIAL,

Pig Stu
Se ouldings,

gu
Window and

A. J. COOK,

Door Frames,
Inside House

Finishings and
Ornaments of

Also Shingles,

Beaver Dam, Ind.

Lath, and all things necessary for Building or Repairing.
VERANDAS A’ SPECIALTY.

[SSS|

REDUCTIO SALE
In order to have the people become acquainted with our

store and also with our ways of doing and in

order to inerease our trade wo have deeided to giye the

GREATEST REDUCTION the

county. We will give

20 Per Cent Off
EVERY DOLLARS WORTH of CLOPHING pur-

chased of us, including

Men’s Suits,
Boy’s Suits,

Children’s Suits,
Men’s Pants,
Boy’s Pants,

Childrens’ Pants,
Also including Tailoring Department.

Presents Given Away!
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

With Eyery $2).00 worth parchased of

Good 5 Years.
1 A pair of Family Scales that will weigh {

22 Ibs. accurately. A large fancy
bottom Rocking Chair; a large size

highly polished, Oak, Parlor Table;
a large size Picture, nicely framed

or Webster’s Unabridged Diction-

ary. Wealso give with $10 worth
of goods a large and complete

work on Veterinary, worth $3.00
to any farmer.

We are the only CLOTHING HOUSE in the County who

RETURNS MONEY for any Garment that Does Not

Give Entire Satisfaction in Make and Wear.

Sale Commences Saturday Morning, Ma 7th.
Ends Saturday Evening, June 14th.

J

Don’t Fail to Attend this Rednetion Sule and be convinced

that we are the Napoleons of Guaranteed Clothing.
Tickets heretofore issued are good in this Sale.

THE

American Clothiers & Tailors,
First Door South of State Bank,

WARSAW, INDIANA.

NE F, Ny & Co

usiness

SALE ever given 10

Ticketsus.
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kep on taking it until my
Peculiar action of a remedy zema, sores, or other skin disease,
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known as Krown-o line on the skin but for cuts, burns, chafing, wounds

|

&qu Com Silver Case Full Jewel

Nise Sink“a
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is »

deserves to be given wide publicity|and any abrasion of the

—

skin.
Nickel Elgin $14.

Mis. Philip Hoot, of gfe betel
since there is urgent and wide spread

|

Blotches, pimples, rash and ceip| Elgin Watches, Silverine case

| died yesterday, a 56 yes Secs ik-gieh |

need of just such a preparation. diseases sre cured like magic. The -00 and $6.00.

Mis. RB. Long of Leesburg,
hil nio.
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‘The pastor of the M. E. Church at! Amateur Champion Bieyclist, Harry Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00
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to get our breakfast and make our
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we found a mere inviting section |
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the pelt off our game, leaving the |

claws and head attached to the skin,
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years.
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ft is a splendid remedy for insect
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the plain toward the village.
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with free :

A CLEVER TRICK.

They were so far away that we] Mr, and *E. Webb visited
AT It certainly looks like it. but there is

made no effort to form thir ae Stony Point Sapbath.
really no trick about it. ‘Anybo can

quaintance.
-

L number of our young nes opie spent
try it who has Lame Back and Weak

We traveled on and when the sun

|

he eveniss y&#3 Sunday.
Kidueys, Malana or nervous troubles.

i
: . L. O

O preached toa large Li

a Wemvan he can cure himself right

had passed our meridian its ra, fi
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i a saat al
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away b taking eleetrie bitters, This

came down quite warm and pleas:
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jorome! Jerome! More fighting at

tones up the whole system,

an and as we came to the banks of

|

th little white house on the hill

act: a stimulant to Liver and Kid-

a goud sized stream of water a

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kern, of Argos.
fe ibe a w par a ee

which was a goo growti of timber

|

visited friends here the fore part of the
batti Se slocu ne and Mel

We went juto camp und spent the
e

Itis purely yegetable, a mild

Edie Armstrong who has been yi

ancholy.
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xative, an restores the spstem to its

remainder of the da resting. ing friends

in

Bourbon returned home
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About five o&#39;clo a man on| Monday,

natural vigor. Try Electric Bitters

horse-back rode up to our camp and| We are c
te note that A. N. Lucas .

and be convineed that they are a miraele

aked usit’are bad any skins -tovselli.|
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worker. Every bottle guaranteed.
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With Such a List of Prizes before you it will pa

you to work, and work hard in this contest.

fice.

They do not complain of —-Horse Powders, two pounds for!fyo1 r pumpkin fails to draw a prize, and you so desire, it will be returned to you. We only want it 10 remain

anything in particular. They 23
e Kitmer’s. low price drug-

,
2

eat enough, but keep thin and
& &q at our store a few days. Remember, each person can enter only one pampkin in the contest. Be sure you me

pale. Theyappe fairly well,
but have no strength. You

cannot say they are really
sick, and so you call them ing an beneficial, Sold at the

delicate. New Store

Whatcan bedone forthem? —Ajloipid liver robs you of smb jyour pumpkin sceds.

Our answer is the same that

%

|tion tand ruins your health. De-

codacet

Fie a

the best physicians have been Sat
Vowk” Ge fe

quizeneea
+

a

giving for a quarter of acen-
itt’s Litte, Marly _Ris cleanse the

—~
Panay Bsitinine

See Give them
liver, eure constipation and all , : x i

stomach and liver troubles. H. E
. . .

Handsome Dural

Seottl’ Emulsio Bennett.
At 2 p.m, the pumpkins will Le weighed and the prizes awarded, Big day off for the farmers and th e

}}&quot;&quot;~

matchie and incomparable

.

every detail.

Thousands of sufferers from grippe
ili Pumpkin

pi

ry

i

2
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:

o Cod-Liver o with Hypo- Roce aa RSCTA AO hese b ae families. Pumpkin pie to everyone. Inquire at store and sec bills. Highest Aw Worta’s Fair. Chicage.

hosphites. It has most re- Minute Cough Cure. it quick
e nat Soe ae

peara,

years.

eiarka nourishing power. enres ¢ au colds’ breronc i H E AVY SMITH
9

= Feet F ittrs, early 2 ,000, in _use.

It gives color tothe blood. It

%|

pneumonia, grippe, asthma nnd all

tee ee

brings strength to the mus-

%|

throat and lung diseases. tl. E, 109 Buffalo Street, Warsw, ndiana.
gem

ere

5 It adds power to the Bonnett.
. sihersv will actabictme N

nerves. It means robust —Is is agreat leap from the old
iter cess

Ga posra of supe

health and vigor. Even deli-

%|

fashioned doses of biue-grass and

Pr handsome ustated Cata Free

2.
-

t2r-Exctusive Territory to Active Agents.

fec tgwe Sa ea in nauseous physics to tne plessant c M CO

fesh Mf Stour times each day.

%

{little pills known as DeWitr’s Little
| 6 r ba we DOMESTIC S. M C

and $1.00; Early Risers. They cure consump~
2 291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

‘Chemists, : tion, sick headache and billiousness.

E. Bennett.

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermi represented. We furnish seed to any and all that will call at our store for them —FREE. Don& fail to get 9

Soap exyuisitely scente is socth—] package, and above all things kee in mind that Heavy Smith&#3 is the place where you can save money on Boots

and Shoes. Largest and best stock in Northern Indiana, Spring good all in, Callin and see them and ge

has shown tha the
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Minor Happening cf the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social apd Criminal

Deings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Kecora.

Kansas City—Fire in the Golden Ea-

gle Clothing Company&#39 establishment
caused a loss of about $35,000 to the

stock and $5,000 to the building.

Dayton, O.—James Keeley, late of

Denver, Col., was shot an killed at a

roadhouse by Lee Vickers while the

jatter was intoxicated. The men be-

came involved in a quarrel over a girl.
Springfie&#39;d. Mass.—Lewis Warner,

president of the New Hampshire Coun-

missing, and a warrant h

sued for his arrest on a

having embezzled large sums of the

A report was circu-

y
on what is consid-

ered reliable authority that a combi-

nation of the Arbuckle coffee and the

Havemeyer sugar interests have been

about completed.
Paris—The Aurore announces that

extraordinary activity prevails in na-

val an@ military circles throughout
France.

Greenville, Miss.—A young negro

named Archie Peaks, living ten miles

north of Greenville. hanged himself

from the reof of his father&#39;s kitchen.

St. Louis, Mo—Word is received
from New Athens. Ill, that the New

Athens brewery plant has been entirely
burned, causing a loss estimated at

$100,000. fully insured.
Ann Arbor. Mich_—The third annual

debate between the Universities of

Michigan and Chicago was won by
Michigan,

London—There have been 71.000

deaths from plague in India so far, ac-

cording to a recent report by the sec-

retary of India to parliament.
i

Charlie McKeever

Daly of Wilming-
ton in a six-round bout at the Are

No decision was given, but the opini
was that McKeever outpointed hi

opponent.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Samuel E. Nichols,

managing editor of the Times, and un-

til recently pension agent in this city,
is dead, aged

La Crosse, Wis.—Judge Thomas A.

Dyson died suddenly as a result of a

fall downstairs at the Cameron House

Tuesday, when his skull frac-

tured.

Managua caragua—On board the

United States cruiser Alert a prelim-

inary treaty of peace was signed be-

tween Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

Elwood, Ind.—James Hughes was

frightfully wounded by John Hood,
who cut him on the back and throat.

Hood is under arrest.

Mason City, Ia—Fire partly dam-

aged the Home Rule and Lee block.
The toss on buil il

The estimated

$15,000, mostly covered by
San Antonio. Tex.

held up a Southern Pacifie mail train

at Comstoc The mait and express

cars were blown open with dynamite.
The amount of treasure secured is not

known.

Williamson, W. Va.—Notorious Capt
Hatfield. lead of the Hatfield clan.

veluntarily surrendered at

twenty-five miles from here.
Fort Worth, Heckley

bas suffered from a prairie fire. which
burned over 30.000 acres. AU the cat-

tle had been removed from the track

recently: otherwise many head would
have been destroyed

Buflato.

N.

Y.—The railroad elevat-

ors have reorganized and will try to

maintain a rate of 33 cent for elevating
grain from vessels. Their managers

say that such a rat can be maintained.
Cruz, Cal—The powder

s here shipped east 100,000
pounds ‘of om  pome The con-

sigrment wa: ed through. the run

to Chicago bei i

made in ninety-three
hours.

Greencastle, Ind.—In the circuit court

John Lane was found guilty of work-
ing the short-change trick on a Mono

passenger last January. The court

will impose an indeterminate sentence
of from one to fourteen years.

Casey, 1. m Davis, aged 50

years, and Matilda, his wife, who re-

sided on a farm near Hunt City, had a

quarrel and Davis shot bis wife and
himseif. resulting in the death of both.

‘They left nine children.

insurance.

masked men

county

shot
and killed Birdie Fox and then fired

a bullet into his left breast. it going
ciear throngh his bedy. Miles is still

alive, but can’t recover. He was the

woman&#39;s lover and jealousy caused
the crime.

Big Creek, Wis—Two children
Charles Gardiner erish in a

*Bi destroyed his hom

&quot;Thom West Indies— third-de French eruiser Admiral Rigault
de Genouilly has left here for San Juan
de Porto Rico to protect the interests

of France in those waters.

Findlay, O.—The annual convention

of Turners for the district composed
of Ohio and Newport and Covington,
Ky., met here, with all the societies

represented.
Madison, Wis.—Gov. Scofield, who

has been ill for two days, is resting
easier and suffers less pain.

of

fire

CASUALTIES.

Columbia, Mo.—The livery stable

owned by Lee Anthony was destroyed
‘b Bre. The horses and contents were

saved. The building was insured for

$7,000.
Sacrament Cal.—“Bull” McCarty of

Philadelphia, who was defeated by
‘Griffo in a twenty-round boxing con-

‘test, is dead. He did not regain con-

sciousness after he was knocked out in

the twentieth round.

Sioux Falls, S.D.—In a fire at Worth-

ing, S. D., the armory was burned

to the ground and the ammunition,
uniforms and guns of company D, Na-

tiomal guard. were totally destroyed.
Sioux City, Ia—Six Indian school

peep on the Winnebago reserva-

m near here, burned with a loss of

25. to 980,000 and no imsurance.

Chieago—Mike Krywinski, a laborer,
was instantly killed by a Baltimore &

Ohio freight train.

Peru, Ind.—Thomas Early was killed

by a fall of rock in the Cahill mine.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Lawrence Burke,

33 years of axe, was killed by being
jolted from a car on the Fond du Lac

avenue line.

Peoria, 111.—Fire, presumably caused

by exploding chemicals in the etching

room, destroyed the illustrating de-

partment of the Peoria Herald. The

entire third floor was swept by the

drawings. photographs
ings bemg destroyed. The

amounts to $5,000, partly in-

.
Mich—The team of Marvin

ran away and struck a wagon

containing Mrs. Robert Garrison, her

child and Miss Sadie Brown. The bug-
gy pole struck Mrs. Garrison, penetrat-
ing her lungs and killing her instantly.
‘The other two were fatally injured.

Eagle River, Wis.—Lake Laura, a

summer resort owned by Peter Stein,

located on Lake Laura, between here

and Star lake, burned, including all the

cottages. Mrs, Stein and her three
i

h in the flames.

HiL—An exploding lamp
caused a fre in the Hotei Arlington.
Everyone in the house succeeded in

getting out, but the hotel was dam-

aged to the extent of $1,000, fully in-

sured.

Council Biuffs, Ia.—Eyerett Patter-

son, one of the high school cadets of

this city, was shot and instantly killed

by his ‘b4-year-old brother Louis while

handling a revolver and playing Span-
fard and American.

Milwaukee, W — While teaching his

little son how to shoot a small rifle

John Walter grasped the weapon by the

muzzle. H is dea
FOREIGN.

Viennma—The torpedo factory at Fi-

ume has sold to the United States gov-

ernment sixty torpedoes which were

ordered by Brazil.

Yokohama—The local journals urge

Japan to consent to America buying
Japan&#3 two cruisers now building in

the United States,
Paris, Ky.—Isaac Alexander, grand

nephew of Jefferson Davis, has been

chosen to carry the stars and stripes
for Company D, this city, in the war

with Spain.
Rome—The chamber of deputies de-

cided that coal was not contraband of

war,

London—Spzin, according to a dis-

patch from Rome to a London new

agency, has bought the Italian Navi

gation Company&#39; steamers Sirio, Ori-

one and Regina Margherita for conver-

sion into auxiliary eruisers.

Rome—the Italian Red Cross Secie-

ty has offered its services with the use

of its paraphernalia to the Red Cress

societies of the United States and

SpaChagos tremendous fire broke

out in the Clydeside district of this

city. The damage already amounts to

£150,000 ($750.000).

CRIM

Black Earth, Wis.—Andrew Nelson
and his wife were murdered in their

He was 70 years of age and his

Hl—Henry Potthotf, city
r. attempted to commit suicide,

. Pottho was appointed city treas-

when the in-

cumbent died gudde So far as

known his accounts are all right.
Steubenville, O.—Julius Baldash, a

Spania died

at

Long Run, a mining
r here, from the effects of

being shot through the lungs Sunday
by Louis Ship, # German.
had quar

ook the side of the United States.
Petersburg, Ind.-Pierce Smith swal-

lowed morphine and died two hours
jater.

New Castie, Pa—Frank Jongran was

hanged for the murder of his sweet-
heart, Jessie Corrine.

Somerset, Pa.—Jobn and James Rod-
dy were banged for the murder of

Farmer David Berkey.
Chillicothe. Ohio— Mrs. Anna Wheel-

er died from effects of iye thrown on

her by Mrs. Elizabeth Shull.
Scranton, Miss.—Mrs. Mollie Plum-

mer, wife of H. M. Plummer, cashier
of the state bank, took morphine and
her husband shot himself.

Princeton, Ind.— Thomas Jackson, a

negro, stabbed Constabie William Mur-

phy while resisting arrest. Jackson is

in jail awaiting the result of his vic-
tim’s injury.

Auburn, Ind.—Lewis A. Hendry.
Proprietor of the Hotel Hendry of An-

gola, was indicted, charged with forg-
ery*in altert wheat receipts.

Knox) Tenn.—Thomas Compton,
a farmer o Jefferson county,

suddenly insane over war talk and
killed himself by shosting.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Thomas Smoat

and his son Judson got into an alterca-
tion. The son fired five shots at the

old man. None took effect. The fath-

er then fatally shot his son.

Virden, 1.—Chet Bradley slashed
his wife&#39 throat with a razor, an sh
will die.

MISCELL
St. Panl—Dan McLe won in

wrestling match with Prof. Dwyer aff

cateh-as-catch-can and Graeco-Roman.
ashington—The treasury depart

ment ordered the release of the Span-
ish steamer Saturnina, which has heen;

detained at Biloxi, Miss., as a prize of
war.

St. John’s, N. F.—The British erais
ers Cordelia and Pelican were ordered
to Newfoundland waters to cove with

any emergency that might arise if the

Spanish warships visit this coast for

coal 1
i

Springfield, O.—Congressman Weav-
er was renominated by the republican

convention in session here. President

McKinley&#39; policy was indorsed.
Creston, Neb.—Ex-Sheriff Mark

Blanchard,.aged 76, is dead. He was a

pioneer citizen.

Louisville, Ky.—Ex-Governor Buck-

ner. who was a general in the confed-
erate army, has offered his services to

the government.
Paris, Ky_—Isaac Alesanderk, grand-

nephew of Jefferson Davis, has been

chosen to carry the stars and stripes
for Company D of this city in the war

with Spain.
New York—The condition of Mrs.

iam C. Whitney is said to be erit-

ical.

Cleveland, O—The Walker Manu-

facturing company has received a rush
order the government for sit

more disappearing gun carriages for

coast defense guns.
Thorde invelves

about $100,000.
San Francisco Cal.—Claus Spreck-

els, the multimillionaire sugar king, is

reported to be critically ill H is suf-

fering from diabetes and is in a coma-

tose condition.
Sionx City, Ia—The Northeast Ne-

braska Editors’ association, in session

at Emerson, electe¢@ E. Cunningham,
Wayne republican. president.

New York—London underwriters at

Lioyds are dabbling very boldly im

bombardment insurances here and are

accepting heavy lines on water-borne

war risks.

Galena, I1)—Mrs. Nellie Grant-Sar-
toris participated in the sixth annual

celebration of the birthday of her fath-

er, General U. S. Grant, in this city.

South Bend, Ind.—The college repub-
licams find they are no exception and

have decided to postpone indefinitely
the convention of the American Re-

publican College league, which had

been called for May 19 and 20, to be

held at Indianapolis.
Austin, Tex.—Information received

here from the Mexican border is that a

number of marauding expeditions are

being fitted out in Mexico for the pur-

Pose of foraging in Texas. Men of

means are said to be backing the un-

dertaking.

Atlanta, Ga—AN negro members of
the state militia who volunteer their

services to the governor for the war

with Spain will be notified that they
camnot be received in the Georgia con-

tingent. and advised to apply to the

regular army for admission.

Boston, Mass.—The E. Howard Clock

and Watch company has made an as-

signment for the benefit of creditors.
The quick assets are unofficially esti-
mated at $400,000, and the company’s
debts at $300,000,

Peoria, 111—The state board of char-
ities at a meeting adopted the plans

for the Peoria hospital for the incura-
ble insame.

Washington—The nomination of
John B. Moore of New York to be as-

sistant secretary of state was confirmed
by the senate.

Washington—Miss Helen Gould has
telegraphed to President McKinley of-

fering co donate $200,000 to be used for

national purposes.

Louisville, Ky.—Two sons of Henry
Watterson, editor of the Courier-Jour-

nal, have enlisted for the war.

Frankfort. Ky.-Gov. Bradley said
that he would join the army in the
event tha Spain landed troops on

American soil.

Terre Haute, Ind.—indiana celebrat-
ed the seventy-ninth anniversary of
the founding of the odd-fellows, with
5,000 visitors from this state and east-
ern Illinois.

Boston — Insurance Commissioner
Cutting was before the legislative com-

mittee on insurance advocating the

passage of legislation to cover less by
bombardment.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
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VICTO I OUR

Admira Dew Ha Grushe th

Spani Fleet

THREE SHIPS BURNED.

Spanis Admiral Has a Narrow

Escap from Death.

MANILA MUST SOON FALL.

At Is Believed at Washington That the

Battle in the Philippines Will Tend to

Brmng the War to = Close—Damage

Madrid, May 2—There has been a

tremendous naval battle off Manila,
the capital of the Philippine islands,

between the ships of the United States

under Admiral Dewey and the Spanish
fleet under Admiral Montejo.

The Spanish flagship, the Maria

Christina; the second-class cruiser,
Don Juan de Austria, and the cruiser

Castilla were destroyed and other ships
were forced to retire, some of them

being sunk to avoid their falling into

the hands of the Americans.

The cabinet ministers here
admit there have been “serious but

honorable losses.” It is unofficially
reported that 2,000 Spaniards were

killed.

The following is the text of the off-

cial dispatch from the governor-gen-

eral of the Philippines to the minister

of war, Liet.-Gen. Correa, as to the en-

gagement off Manila:

“Last night (April 30) the batteries

at the entrance to the fort announced

the arrival of the enemy’s squadron,
forcing a passage under the obscurity

of the night. At daybreak the enemy

took up positions. opening with a

strong fire against Fort Cavite and the
arsenal.

“Our fleet engaged the enemy in a

brilliant combat, protected by the Ca-

vite and Manila forts. They obliged
the enemy, with heavy loss, to maneu-

ver repeatedly. At 9 o’clock the Amer-

iean squadron took refuge behind the

foreign merchant shipping on the east

side of the bay.
“Our fleet, considering the enemy&#3

superiority, naturally suffered a severe

loss. The Maria Christina is on fire,
and another ship, believed to be the

Don Juan de Austria, was blown up.

“There was considerable loss of life.

Capt. Cadarzo, commanding the Maria

Christina, is among the killed. I can-

not now give further details. The spir-
it of the army, navy and volunteers is

excellent.”

Advices from Manila say that the

American squadron, under Admiral

Dewey, appeared off the bay of Manila

at 5 o&#39;cloc in the morning and opened
a strong cannonade against the Span-
ish squadron and forts protecting the

harbor.

The Spanish second-class cruiser Don

Juan de Austria was severely damaged
and her commander was killed. An-

other Spanish vessel was burned.

The American squadron retired, hav-

ing also sustained severe damage.
A second naval engagement followed,

in which the American squadron again
suffered considerable loss and the

Spanish warships Mindano and Ulloa

were slightly damaged. During this

engagement the Cavite forts main-

tained a steadier and stronger fire up-
on the American squadron than in the

first engagement.
A@miral Bermejo. the minister of

marine, has expressed himself as high-
ly pleased with the heroism of the

Spanish marines and has telegraphed
congratulations to Admiral Montejo

and the valorous crews of the Spanish
squadron under fire of superior war-

ships.
An official telegram received from the

governor general of the Philippines
says:

“Admiral Montejo has transferred
his flag to the cruiser Isla de Cuba from
the cruiser Reina Maria Christina. The
Reina Maria Christina was completely
burned, as was the cruiser Castilla, the

other ships having to retire .rom the

combat, and some being sunk to avoid
their falling into the hands of the en-

emy.

El Heraldo de Madrid says that A@-

miral Montejo changed his flagship
during the engagement, or between the
two encounters. in order to better di-
rect the maneuvers. Im this way he

escaped the fate of the commander of
the Reina Maria Christina.

The second engagement, according to
El Heraldo, was apparently begun by

Americans after landing their
wounded on the west side of the bay.

In the-latter engagement the Spanish
Mindano and Ulloa suffered heavily.

London. May 2—Dispatches from
Marid dated 2:20 a. m., the city

is tranquil, although the mounted

guards are patrolling all the main
streets. At the theaters, cages and in

front of the newspaper offices the peo-

ple loudly lamented the unprepared-
ness of Manila to resist the American

warships, whose attack had long been

expected. The Madrid authorities are

determined vigorously to suppress all

street demonstrations.

REJOICING IN WASHINGTON.

American Victory at Manila May Induce

Spain te End the War.

Washington, May 2—Not since the

dark days of the great civil conflict

of a third of a century ago have the

people of this city been so profoundly
gnoved by the war news as they were

received by the government, but the

Press were

transmitted to the president and offi-

cials of the administration as rapidly
as they were received. Officials of the

navy department were reticent in dis-

cussing the conflict, in the absence of

official information, but they maie no

pretense of concealing their great grat-
ification. Secretary Long declined to

comment upon the subject, but it, was

evident that he felt relieved. It has

been known for days at the navy de-

partment that a conflict at Manila was

inevitable, and, while no great fear of

the result was expressed there was yet
@ deep concern in the heart of every

official. The news removes a great
weight from the minds of all.

An opinion freely expressed by naval

officers is that the very decisive vic-

tory of Admiral Dewey&#39 fleet will

mean probably an early end of the

war, without further naval battles of

importance. The American fleet, it is

suggested, is now supreme in the wat-

ers of Spain’s Pacific possession and in-

dications are strongly toward the slip-
ping of the Philippines from her con-

trol.

It was said that only by quickly
yielding to our demand in Cuba this

could this loss possibly be averted.

Spain, it was argued, was confronted

with a situation which promised
naught save disaster in case she el

ed to force more fighting.
Navy officers believe an end of the

war, upon the basis of Cuban indepen-
dence, is to follow soon, and that, too,

without further notable opportunity
for the American navy to prove its

power and distinguish itsel!

Another result of Admirai Dewey&#39

victory, it is thought, may be action

on the part of the powers of Europe
to induce Spain to abandon what is

regarded as a hopeless contest for her.

Representations may be made to Spain
that she would better relinquish her

hold upon Cuba than to risk losi all

of her West Indian possessions and

the Philippines as well. It is believed

to be not unlikely that the representa-
tions will indicate that, since Spanish
honor has been satisfied by a conflict.

Spain can now yield to the inevitable

and accept the good offices of the

powers to bring about an adjustment.

No news of a definite character is

given concerning the loss sustained

by Admiral Dewey’s squadron. and it

is scarcely likely, in the opinion of ex-

perts of the navy, that authentic in-

formation will be received until Ad-

miral Dewey has opportunity to com-

municate officially with the depart-
ment.

PRAISE DEWEY&#39;S BRAVERY.

But London Newspapers Think He Is in

an Awkward Position,

London, May 2.—Dispatches received

from Madrid state that serious fighting
has occurred off Cavite, Philippine is!-

ands. While it is quite clear that the

Spanish dron has suffered a crush-

ing defeat, the dispatches leave un-

clear the intensely interesting question
whether the American squadron has

suffered material damage.
All news thus far comes from Span-

ish sources, but it seems evident that

Admiral Dewey has not captured Ma-

nilla. Unless he is able to make an-

other attack and capture the town he

will be in an awkward position, hav-

img no base upon which to retire and

refit.

Probably, therefore. the United

States squadron will be obliged to make

for San Francisco, as the entrance to

Manila bay was heavily mined with

torpedoes.
Admiral Dewey displayed great pluck

and daring im making for the inner
harbor. According to private advices

received from Madrid, the United

States cruisers Olympia, Raleigh and

two other vessels, the names of which

are not given. entered the harbor.
No dispatches give details as to the

vessels actually engaged on either side.

Probabilities point in the direction

of the second engagement having oc-

curred through the Spaniards trying to

prevent the landing of the American
wound
Reliabl details cannot be had until

the squadron is able to communicate

with Hongkong. There is, however. a

suspicions frankness about the Spanish
dispatches that savors of a desire to

break unpleasant news to the Span-
iards. It is not unlikely, therefore. that
Admiral Dewey may be able to renew

the attack.

Spaniards Fought Well.

London, May 2.—The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Financial News says:

“The Spanish ministry of marine

elaims a victory for Spain because the

Americans were forced to retire behind

the merchantmen. Captain Cadalso (or

Cadarso), in command of the Reina

Maria Christina went down with the

ship. The Spaniards fought splendidly,
the sailors refusing to leave the burn-

ing and sinking Don Juan de Anstria.

‘There is the greatest anxiety for furth-

er details.”

Appeals to the Czar.

London, May 2.—It is reported from

Berlin that the queen regent of Spain
has appealed to the czar for assistance.
‘The czar replied that he does not con-

sider it time yet for Russian interfer-

ence, but at the proper time he will do

whatever possible.

Cabane Rush to Ald Spain.

Madrid, May 2—A dispatch from Ha-

vana says many Cubans are offering
their services to the Spaniards to “re-

pel the American attacks,” and it is

added that they will be incorporated
into a Cuban brigade, which is now be-

Experience
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Your Aim in Buyi Medicine.
Let others you shoutd be

guided by tapeina Experiments are

im result;
i

is sure.

Experiments may do you harm; experi-

ence proves that Hood’s Sarsaparilla will

do you wonderful good. Thousands giadly
tell what Hood’s has done forthem. They
want you to know and they urge you to

try it. That is what is meant by the vast

number of testimonials written in behalf

of Hood’s Sarsaperilia. They give the re-

sults of experience and prove that

Hood’
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Ts America&#39;s Greatest Medicine. Sold by all

druggsts $1 six for S Get nly Hood&#39;s
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Sharker was concerned in a new

company to find he was chagrined one

morning to find that the Daily Toma-

hawk, in its city article. disapproved
of his methods. In much indignation.
he took the article to his solicitor.

breathing out threatenings of libel

actions. “He as good as calls me a.

swindler.” he told the men of law

“can’t I make him prove it?” “Well.

was the reply. “I dare say  coukl.

But if I were you, I wouldn’t.”--Piek-

Me-Up.

any je Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-O when yor: please

and sleep like a top. For Grait-O does
Rot stimulate: it nourishes, che and
feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the
best coffee. For nervous person young
people and children Grain-O

is

the per-

fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your grocer today.
‘Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25e.

[sober Second Though
But he was so devoted to

He seemed intoxicated witht
Rose--&quot;Well. he has taken the

g cure. He&#3 engaged to an heir-

‘ew York World.

A curions fact has been noted by Arr-

tic travelers—snow when at a very low

temperature absorbs moisture and dries

garments.
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Candy Catbartic et pantipatinn forever,

Woe en HEC e fall dtrugei Pe mone

The latest method of preserving eggs

is subjecting them to a process in

which electricity plays av important
part.

fairs Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price. ie.

How foolish for a mother to talk to

her children about religion. unless she

can show the what is.— Ex.

.

Te wit brvak up a cold quicker
is as Hable. ey it

Pittsburg is contemplating the estab-
lishment of a probationers” schvol as a

part of the police system.

Mrs. *s Soothing 8:
Forunilar sereaftens the apie feehi ime

io alia Cures wind otic. Bsc abuttle-

We do not object to loaning people
papers if they do not insist on reading

to us from them.—Ex.

Tire bottles of Fisu&#39 Cure for Consump-
jon cured me of a bad lung trouble. —S9 Mchots. Princeton, Ind

©
Mar

There are twenty-seven roya! fami-¢
lies in Europe. two-thirds of which are

of German origin.
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esimated that 1.13 passenger
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Both the method w results when
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and refreshing to the taste. and acts

ge iy yet promptly on thé Kidneys,
aed egwe cleanses the

2

eyeteeffectu dispels colds, head.
aches and fevers and cures habitn

bat
a

many ereath qualities commend it
i and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrap of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drag-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-,-
cure it prom for one who’aie uy h  Dessteonta

upetie’ sive. head guar

ies Feltsnole.PreStreet, CI



Important Events Revie and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

WAR BILL PASSED BY CONGRESS.

Following 1s the bill passed by both hot signed by the President:

A bill declaring that war exists between tne ‘Unit States of America and

fy
Eimadom of SpBe it enacted,

That war b an the same ts hereby declared to exist.

ee sacl said day,

the

and that war h ex-

between the Unit-

KiSeemed Stat be and he hereby ts directed and

f the United States, and to

several states.

to such extent as may be

PRESIDENT ASKS FOR A WAR DECLARATION.

The Presil sent congress the following message recommending a declaration

of war againsi
“To th

sena an house of representatives of the

“T transm to the congress for its consideration and

with the rei

al forces from Cub

to use the land and

fe executive to address to the governmen&#39;

0 said resolution, the said minister asked for his passports
Na with-

“The United Statesminist at Madrid was in turn notified by the Spanish min-

ister for foreign aff: rat the withdrawal of Spanish representative trom

the Unite
ee Rc terminat dipromatic relations between the ‘wo countries,

and ‘official communications between their respective fopresentat ceased

therewit
“] recommend to your especial attention the note addressed to the United

States minister at Madrid by the Spanis minister for foreign affairs on the 2st

wreyed. Tt will be percei there,

jo resoluti of

nt is therebymntati demands

Teht ‘wit that instant and com-

the usage of nations accompa)

nd t war has exist an the

Zst day of April, A. including

said day, between the United St of
ant

stitution and the lewa d hereby declare

and proclaim: 1 The neutral flag covers

eame eontin sith th ‘excepti of co
band of war.

VIEW OF CABANNAS FORT!

ports or places within the United State
Shall be allowed until May 21. 18 incl

sive, for loading thelr cargoes and depar
s or places: ‘a puch

po

by th act, of congress. roved April 2 1886, to issue

Ss fies ‘calling for voluntee in order to carry into effe the said resolution

,
1898.

ples of these proclamations are hereto appen:

i view of th measur so taken, ‘and witha wie to the adoption of such

necessary to enable me to carry out th ex will

ofthe Unite States in the premis md to your hon-

int resolution, di
i pain. and 1 ui

status of

jgerent power m:

alite rights ates 28

®

mintenance of all its duties in the conduct of a public war

WILLIAM M*KINLEY.
assui“YGxéeutiv Mansion, Washington, April $3, 1898.&qu

is Keeping a sharp lookout fpr Spanish
steamers on their way to Havana carry-

ing r. provisions, etc. Five

captures have thus far Seen reported. 16
Mrs. Celia Wallace of Chicago gives her

winter residence in Florida as a hospital
for Minois militia

First Guns from Morro

Plagahip New Yor off

—Morro castle

ing squadron of

the United States at li o&#39;cloclast nighots Were s in the

fot wet coe of hon
ea

tnree
the lights of the Ne York whithe Int.
ter was signaling to a ship of the squad-
ron. The firing was reported by the off-

ger of the wec Ensign J. Ft Tidie, to

tain wick, at the

dim o office: ‘the cap-
somewhat excited tones whetherthe Ne York haa nat better discontinue

Captain Chad-
“there iS

no Recensity far stoppi the signals,

Captai
Chadw

bridge. whence

tongues of flame shoot out

“The Span
ua and deciic they

fire-

board the flagship
e&#39 futil attempts at gunne’

pline was ly splen
this hour many peo}

ship do not know that

of war have been fired

York was their target.

‘Spa guns
and that the New

= war developm of the past six

ve come end fas “Neith
rere Stat nor & jost any

Hime I getting thelr respect naval and

tand forces to the fron

Derelopments of the Sixth Day.

On Monday, April 2. a UniteState
warshi les ecting

‘ordere by Spanish
ance

formall announce neu-

in the
fected and warships
fables connceting cub ‘wit outside world

‘of Lieutenant Fremont, mac

landing ‘onth north coast of Cuba with

in search of information. He

opta the information and reported to

iral .pson on beard the flag-

ag point
Jonn B. Moore, New York, assistal

sistant Secr Quosevelt retires to take

comand of cavalry regiment z

offers to enlist. Fitshugh Lee de

clines to meet Spaniard on field of honor.

Spain officially declar war.

rhe Seve Day.

England seizes United States torpedo

boat Somers and cruiser Alba in Brit
ish waters pretense
laws. She Bal*Tefase iste neiSpai

In the meantime angi
side continue to prate

‘abou “English

sympathy with us,” “the two sreat Eng-

Ush “ete. The trath is

that no matter what the Sabett Vee

may sa all the secret crigues of Eng
land is against us.

Presa ‘McKinley signed the bill tn-

easing strength of regular army. Will
was.

taine Sha ap to Spani
ing on board any officers i

or naval service of the enemy, or any
eces

patch of or to th ‘Spani soverame
EMAny Spanish merchant vessel whic

MAP SHOWING DISTANCES BETWEEN U. 8 AND SPANISH NAVAL AND

MILITARY POINTS.

Company D. National Guard, were to-

tally destroyed.
The work of the

gunpowder plant Is already under way at

Santa ca ‘Machinery has been

dered, and speedily as possible
plant will b in operation.

Friday, April 29.

iba romain Faris
shox

aboutswhich there

ore

the

jon,Right ef FireTolan early in the mora

Ing. A Spanish squadron of four cruis-

three torpedo boat destroyers

board

the engineer&#39 crew

obeyed. ‘The latter being below. saw that

‘no harm was done and stuck to th ship.

‘The Hornet finally swung free. e was

not damaged.

&
April 23.

declaration will be issued on

Governor Fann and the m
nels drafted

‘Thursday,

neutrality
2th.

o war
depa

t the order cutting down the

treo}

THEODORE ROOSVELT.
G2x-Ascistant Secretary of, the Na s

lead a cavalry troop in Cuba.)

sailed west from Cape Verde Islands, pre-

suma for America. A second sa

Ham Clel

Order reducing volunteers obeyed at once

Portugal announ definitely th |

s for the in—

ved at the PRI
pines, “here © battl 1 momentaril

Nepected. ewport caprur
Th stoop Engra a

of the Spanish
jes

mauga left for Tampa.

The First Brigade of United States
received orders for im-

ure. The house yesterday
revenue bill,

Portugal Friendly to Spain.

While it is true that the Portuguese
ime minister

pric to April 2. 18 shall bave sailed

foreign port bound for any port

orplacewe the UniteState shall be Der
fitted to enter such port or place mo

to an:

ade. N ‘Th right of ‘sear is to

ercised with Bin gee ces

for ih abt
of jpeutrals, mail

steamers are
no tob

ce on the
wnte Se ex

clearest f suspic
of a violation of law in

traband or blockade.

clon.

respect of con-

Wednesd Apett 27.

‘The Asiatic squadron sailed

final

troops in Cuba were perfected.

for the recruiting of the regular

its maximum strength of 61.000 men were

issued.
‘Four shots were t the New York

from Morro Castle carl in the morning.

‘The flagship was about six or eight miles

CANARY ISLANDS—SPAIN’S NEAREST COALING STATION.

‘to the southern-climate and-who are not

ts of his

Cuba
to be put Into execution within a week.

Sickness as a bullets has to

be guarded against, the nt is

trying to assemble fro the. volunteer

and reguier army forces 10,000 yellow
fever “immunes.”” who are accustomed

Ukely to succumb to the diseases pecullar
1 and semi-tropical countries.

replie with four oo
be} ‘The whole squadron

five ships threw several shells
int the town ‘witho doing any damage.

consuls have

Spanish

France declares her neutrali and Ger-

many, Portugal and Austria wil soon

follow sult. The town of ‘Do Pa. in

Morris county, N. J., and th count
within. a radius of twenty miles

startled this afternobya series of ter
rifle explosions, ‘of which oc-

curred at, 2:1
orelec Th explosi

eceurred

in

the Atlantic

pany’s ‘wor ‘and the plant
mass of ruins.

an fou

now =

‘were killed

others, seriously injured.

bably fatall ‘The sxviasi Je

beti to Bas been the work of Span-

suspicious

ws

chara have

tee been arou the

ment Colon Aifa with a column

trosps attacked a rebel band

tancourt at Migote. south of ‘Matan
capturing their tions

twenty men, Including two chiefs. A

arms, horses, stores. and t!

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

om Ordered.

the Terre Haute Street Railway com-

pany, who are demanding information

concerning the alleged sale of several

hundred thousand dollars’ worth of

street railway bonds, in which, it is

alleged, that one lot of $265,000 was

aumped on the market at 65 cents, held

a meeting here, and sent for Russell B.

Harrison, president of the company,

who is preparing to go to the sro -
Mr. Harrison

meeting that he had possession of i
stock book, which under advice of his

attorneys, he would retain, and at that

hour he did not recall in what way

the bonds had been sold. A commit-

tee of investigation was appointed, in-

cluding Edward 0. Brown, of the First

National Bank of Chicago; A. J. Sin
er, of the Illinois Steel company;

O, Carpenter, of the Western
naie

company, and Willard Kidder, Demas

Deming and Preston Hussey, of this

city. It is probable that Mayor Ross

will be added to the committee. It is

claimed that the debt of the company

has been increased a half-million and

more, and Receiver Jump is wil

information as to the disposition of the

bonds.

Indiana

‘Washington—Pensions
granted to the following I

ple: Restoration and Additional—

Samuel F. Dedman, Dead, Winsloy, $8

to $10. Increase—Thomas B. Misamore,

Deputy, $10 to $12; Joseph G. Marshall,

Madison, $12 to $17; John L. Hewitt,

Monroe ,
$14 to $24; Thomas J.

Ginn, Middletown, $8 to $12; Absalom

B. Cope, Crawfordsvill $10 to $14. Re-

$17, Reissue and Increase—Lot

ney, Vincennes, $10 to $16:

Crim, Jeffersonville, $6 to $12.
al Widows, Etc—Catherine Stuckey,

Lynnville. $12; minor of Jesse M.

Parrish, Colfax, Maggie Swisher,

e ee $8: Hannah Keaton, La-

rte, $8. Renewal (Special, April 2PeMi of Harvey Nevins, Mansfiek

4. Original—John Henson,
Bee

burg, $8. -

A Act.

South Bend—As

a

result of a meet-

following resolution was placed on file.

It is self-explanatory: “Resolved,

‘That under the present call of the

president of the United States for

members of the National Guard to

serve in the war with Spain, this com-

pany will re-employ such of its em-

ployes, members of the National Guard,

who leave its employ to respond to

such call, and while such employes are

of the United

‘will continue their names on our pay-

r at the present daily earnings and

such pay to the support of

th families ef those who are married

and the dependents of those who are

single.”
&

A Constable Stabbed at

Princetod—Thomas Jackson,

of

negro, hurling stonea and clubs, and

threatening him with death. The au-

thorities interfered, and, after much

difficulty, Jackson was placed in jeil.

Fay Tackers Agony Ended.

New London—Miss Fay Tucker, the’

victim of her mother’s insane act, died

last week. Several weeks ago the girl&#3

‘mother, Mrs. Erastus Tucker, pushed

the girl into a closet, threw coal oil

on her and applied a match, and she

then burned herself to death, lying on

a mat with her feet against a door so

girl was so terribly injured that noth-

ing could be done in relief.

——

Cairne
ee a41NP n |

an

Petersburg—D. P.

known

A Apple Tree,

Greencastle—An item in The News

ef April 22 gives an account of an ap-

ple tree at Huntington, of the George

Sauers farm, in Rock Creek township,

which was planted fifty-one neago,

ninety-three

and measures 106 inches in circumfer-

ence. It still bears a bountiful crop

of excelle fruit.

A Hinidno Now Steamer.

Jeffersonville—Contracts have been

aigned for the building of a fine new

steamer for the Cincimati and Louis-

ville mail line, by Capt. E. J. How-

ard. The new boat is to be a sister ves-

eel to the City of Louisville, the fast-

est boat on the river, and will be 210

feet long. Without furnishings, etc,

she will cost $50,000.

On Trial for Murder.

Greencastle—The trial of Fred Ellis,

eharged with the murder of Fred

Rro at eens began in this city ey
lis is a former Putnam coun-eeman, having been reared near Bain

bridge. He shot Krock with a revolves

at a boarding-house in Brazil.

Sutetae.

Smith, a well-

farmer, came here with a drove

of hogs, after selling which he drank

to excess, winding up with a dose of

morphine, which caused his death. He

\eaves, a wife and two children.



No Cripe
When you tae HooPills ‘Thebig, olt-
toned, sugar

hich tear you all to

toned.
Sein ik wit Hoo Easy to take

Hoods
and casy to

o O
of Hood&#3 Pill which are

up to date in every resp Pil Is
Safe, eertain and sure.

1S 25C.
cr. Sat Oh’ ‘Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Additional Locals-

—Send the GazeTre to an zbeent

-friend.

—Filty cent bottle of either Craft&#3

o: Fraser&#39 Distemper Cure for 23¢

at Kilm2’s

— Pills cure nausea, sick

headache, billiousness and all liver

ills. Price 25 cents.

—For a perfect complexion and

clear, healthy skin, use Cosmo But-

termilk Svap. Sold at the New

Store.

—Thirty—fiye years make a gever-

ation, That is how long Adolph

Fisher, of Zanesville, O, sutlered

from piles. He was cured by using
three boxes of Dewitt’s Witeh Haze

H.
E.

Bennett.

—For special veter:nary

work in season on domestic animals

eatl on L, D, Baxter, two miles west

and } mile south of Mentone. Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-
4m

Salve.

surgica!

teed or money refunded.

—A little boy asked for a bottle of

“get up in the morning as tast as you

can,’ the druggist recognized
household name for “Le Witt’s Little

Early Risers,” and gave him a bottle

of those famous little pills for con-

stipation, sick headache, liver and

stomach troubles. H. E. Bennett.

—M. L. Yocum, Cameron, P

says “1 a sufferer for ten year

trying most all kinds of pile remedies,

but without success. DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve was recommended

tome. I used one It ha

effected a permanent cure.” As

permanent cure for piles DeWitt&#3

Witch Hezel Salve has no equals T

E, Bennett.

box.

piesa

B Wirrarp., The

Best-Known Woman of the Cen-

” is the title of the leading ar-

y number of DeMor-

Miss Willard w:

‘obably the be beloved as well as

it ‘sbest-known” woman of the day;

hence this most comprehensiv an

sympatheti biography, which is

beantifully ilusty

ANC

will be of

all
aied,

special interest to women over

the wot

eb

Many inquirics are made regard-

ing the form and colors of the Cu

ban flag. The flag colors are red,

white and blue. The flag bas one

star upon a triangular back ground,
and ‘five stripes similar to the

United States flag. The triangular
back ground is red; the star

white; the stripes are blue and

white alternating; the stripes across

the top, center and bottom of the

flag are blue; the alternating stripes

are white.

is

weis

aie a

‘A courLe were recently married

at Laporte and tbe bride invited an

old aunt to the wedding. The

cards were swell affairs and in one

corner bore this inscription: «Cbil-

dren not expected.’” After

scanning closely over her spectacles
the old lady said: ‘That& all right,
but they&# have ’em just the same.”

are

cAS

sles 7 Pein
Bignatur

of

GREAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world—Otto&#39;s

Cure for Lung and ‘Throat diseases

Why will you continue to irritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when II. E. Bennett sole

agent will furnish you a free sampl
bottle of this great zuaranteed remedy

Its suecess is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tell you. Ot t’s

Cure is now sold in every town and

village on the continent, Sample free.

Large bottles 50c.
&

BUCKLEN’S, ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best:salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sc:es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Soressletter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E, Bennett.

A Fake.

The Brenien Enquirer tells about

part of Marshall co

hand- wagon in which

ing the dead body of

on

to their!

fermer home Fhe hte

ones ride in the w

dead mother,

with

whil the le
father tradyes

sunset draggit

and va a
we

*

fer the ai
The paper adds that a farm

Mentone,

fair, notified atownship trustee whe
on fearniny

provided a casket and transporta-

for the man

their

railroad

to

tion on the

and two child

What Ties sometion. news

ean tell!

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

I ve been

ie diarrhoea ever since the war

have used all kinds of medicinces

it, Atlast I found one remedy that

las he 2 success

a, Di:

nam.

Dr. H.

Horn,

‘rhoea Remedy —

rs Mills, La. For

Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Burket .

SPECIAL NOTICE.

No medicine given

severe test of its e qualities

Otto’s Cure. We are distribut ingsam

ple bottles free of charge to those af-

icted with consumption, asthi
coughs, colds, pneumonia, &

alldiseases of the throat lun

giving you the proof that Otto&#39 Cure

will cure you. Don&#3 delay, but get a!
bottle of us today and commence the}

use of this great guaranteed remedy.

utd only by HT.

samples free.

gcroryu in its worst form

yields to
.

©

A
ood cleansin power

of Hiood’s Sarsapariila. Thousands of

cases have been perfectly CURE |

ever

tiv

WHOOPI COUG
Thad alittle boy who wis

dead trom au of

eough, My neigubors recommended

Cuamberlain’s Coug!

dia think that

would belp lim, but aiter giving

net rly

ap atta whoop

Ramed

not

afew doses of that remedy T notic |
and one

It the

cough medicine I ever hl

house.—J. L. Moore. South

getistown, Pa. For sale

fs. Bennett, Mentone, and
+

Burket.

an improvement, bottle

entirely. best

in the

BeDr.aon

eured him

—Children like it, it saves thei
iives. We mean One Minute Cou-h

Cure. the infallible remedy for

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis.

grippe, and all throat and Jung

troubles, LI. E. Bennett.

‘T Ki fo h Te BougCHESUE
mer. th mechanic an the

bieyele rider are liablc to unex

pected cuts and DeWitts

Witch Hazel Satve is
th bast thing

It heals quick!
for piles

Bears h
Bign

—The

bruises.

to keep on han

and isa well Known cure

H. EB Bennett.

Many eld soldiers

fects o! the hard service they en

dared ducing the war. Mr. Geo. 5.

Penn, who saw the hardest kind of

service at the front, is now frequently
“Thad a

he say al
troubled with rheumatism.

severe attack lately
procured a bottle of Chamber!

Pain Balm. It did so much

that I would like to know whet you

would charge me for one dczen Bol-

tles.? Mr. Anderson wanted it both

for his own use and to supply it to

his friends aad neighbors, every

family should have u bottle of is ip

their home, not only tor rheum=ti

but lame back, sprains, swellings.

cats, bruises and burns, tor which it

s is uneaqualled Fer sale by 11. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Burket

in’s:

good

m,

IIorn,

w feel the ef-

Anderson, of Rossville, York county,|¢

AN OPEN
To MOTHE

|
LETTER

AARS.
ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS GUR RIGHT TO

EXCLUSIVE USE CF THE WORD «CASTORIA,” AND

CASTOCRIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

SAMUEL: PITCHER,

was the ortgina

kas borne and does now bear

the fae-simile signature of
This is the original

ef Hyannis, Massachusetts,
for of “CASTORIA,” the same that

“CASTORIA” which has been used in

ATEEE
ae every

fl

bzen wrapper.

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY et the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of

No one hes cuthority from me ‘t use my name excep
per.

on the

Lileks wrap-

The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

March 24, 1898. 1 Ptah

eg

—Iu.D.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accept

a cheap substitut which some druggis may offer you
(becaus he makes a few more pennics on it), the in-

gredicnts of which ever he does not know.

“Th Kind You Have Alway Bought
BEAR THE SIGNATURE OF

—_—}

” Tas on Havi
The Kin Th Neve Fail You.

‘And the leaves of the tree were or the

XA —

Healing of the

DR WAU-KE-
THE INDIAN DOCTOR.

WILL BE AT THE

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

THURSDAY, MAY 26,
ONE DAY ONLY, WHER IE

HBAL THR SICK.

WILL BE PREPARED TO

With the Roots,

Plants,

Barks:

Gums, Berries,

Cit Directo |

CORPO Daren

H. E. BENNE
ane Surgeon. Office

2

“DENTIS

LICHTENWALTER.

A Kin of dent
Aute

work

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,

Attomeratten, Notary Puplie, Cc

tions. Deputy Pros, Atty. Olive in
Than

Block, stair

CHURCH
——————

METHOD Be

METHODIST BROT ‘ANT.

stree Pre
A

Merten beteMiWaai bretlire cupli
‘U H. Bowman, Wy M.

reich

Makes

Wray, 8

TH GREATE BOO O TH AGE

4ould b in Ever Hom an Library

Peal’ ie st
J yritto by Right Hocfor of, Great

‘He

Leaves and

—

Flowers,

the

Great

wh’ch was placed in

ground the

rpiiv? fo shelTerctt of

hy

Suffering
humanity):

A are the only Rem.

|

ry

dies eyer intended to be

used for Heal

THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.”

Stop poisoni your
HERBS which nature

DR. WAU-

amon

receipts
ease 2

tem with drags and use the pure life-giving
so bountifully developed.

:

CE-MAUGHL has spen the greater part of hi

st the Indians and is in-possession of many valuable formulas

ded down for several generations.
ata glance and tell how you fee

life

and

He can read your dis:

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS

Tl cures ali longstanding or CHRONIC DISEASES.

Can cure 80 per cent of Deafness.eared every case.

straightened in one minute, without

CATARRIL
CROssS EYES

pain or chlereform, Cures Piles,

Drops Rheumatism, Female Troubles, Fever Sores, Scrofula, Kezema.

All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT.

Here are a few who have been

Louis Miller, of Wistville, Iad., cured

vast, iter sulfering for two

.
Ind, cured of

seral doctors

Portes Ind., curcd

Ind.,

a Michig.in cit Ind., cured

of Union Hills, Ind., cured of

of the stomach,

ck, now stout and hearty.

was &

Joseph Kepta cured of cancer,

Joseph Hostetler, of New Carlisi,
cured of neuralgia.

.
JW. Good cured of catarrh.

Tud., cured of

Ina,

rmmin, of LaPorte,

.
Hunt, Union Mills, Ind., cured of

nervo debility and female weakness.

Mrs. Chas. Ash of New Buifalo, Wich., cured

or tumor on hand.

Chas. Carpenter, of Latorte, Ind,

catarrh of the stomach.

W. P. Allen, of LaPorte, Ind, cured. .of

cured of

cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh.

Mrs, Beulah Myers, of Michigan City, Tad.

eured of neuralgia and siek headach

Mrs, dave Rumbaugh, of LaPorte,Ind. cure

of chronic rheumatism.

Geo. Thompson, of &

of rheumatism.

Mrs. A. J. Wright, of LaPorte, Ind.,

nervous debility.

‘ew Carlisle, Ind., cared

eured of

Joseph Taylor, of New Buffalo, Mich., cured

of dropsy and paralysis after two doctors gave

him up to die.

Louis Miller, cured son and daughter of

eatarrh.

Freeman Vater,

asthma.

Mrs. Van Dusen cured of consumption,

John A. Wilbelm, cf LaPorte, Ind., cured

of fever sore on lez.

Stillwell, Ind,, cured of

Guy Petersen, [et LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tumor in bowels.

A. Brewer, Kotling Prairie, Ind. cured of

atscon war.

Aaron Hollenburg, LaPorte, “Ind, ured of

ehtonie @iarhosa.

Herman Watson, of Union Mills, Ind., cured

of catarrh of the stumach.

Mrs, Mary Benton, of La Perte, Ind., cured

of nervous prostration,

Miss Ida Teeters, of Three Oaks, Mich.

cured of tape worm,

RETURN VISIT EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

is
pages; €f fli-

tions, eilt th, Sh halt tovan 8500; full

eat. FOIH 120 pares, 200 full-nane ilastra-

fons.
AT

perm xolume,

int
s

two Fol
tufted, $30.00;
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Publisher,

Ski Disea
For the speedy and perman care of

tett salt rhetm and eczema Cham-
fain’s Bye and. Skin Ointm iWath an equal Tt relieves t itch:

ing and. smarting almost instan

k continned use efiects a per
itch, barber’

‘Ore ples, itching

chehan.
chronic sore eyes and

Br. Cady’s Condi‘onditian Powders for

orses are the best tonic blood parii old by

Will Carleton’s News-

“Every

and

paper-Ma gazine

Where.” Poems

»s by him in every

of Addi-

Skete.
ag

number, Best

tional Literatare, Fifty

cents a year: twenty-five

cenis six mouths, Address

Every Pab,

Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Where Co,

Caveanand Trage- obtai andall Fat-

iced for MODERATE FEES.

sent free.

c 5SOW &a
.

PATENT OFFICE, WASMINGTON, D.C.
Tennent

le

MONTHLY
SUFFERING.

‘Thousand of
women are

at

yal with pains
bead,

‘These pain are symptoms of

dangerous derangements that

can be corrected. men-

strual function should operate
inlessiz.

Mf ELREEnect(ar
makes menstruation painless,
and regular.

_

It puts the del:

cate menstrual organs in condi

tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer

month after month when Wine

| of Cardui will relieve her? It

costs $1.00 at the @rug store.

Why ‘don’t you get a bottle

to-day?
For advice, in cases, requiri

specia direction addr
ing symptoms,

e La
Adv Denart &gt

Chattanooga

.

Medicine

Chattanooga, Tenn.

in
ters. ROZENA LEW:

ot Ocear Texas, 8a

was tro & mo intew tere a aac
b hav D ontir review

Analgal-De-Pa!l
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain¥
Th sis tle OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie sfor FILL-

ING TREP
a r PATN,

A written) guarantee Five

Years with all work.

No Charge f

teeth are ordered,

Sot Teeth.

for

Extracting when

Gold Fi&

Plasti Gokt rill

id2e work pe tooth,
out plates pe tooth,

erences: Wm. THitlietd,

Bank. Vibillip Winters,

“Warsa Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite PLO.

= To t Tal
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class S
i

d guarantee a fit tc

it will be a Suit that

Sho in-State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carri Surr Bug B Tar

an Spr Waco
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
gto sal in tng territory.

ENT SAND BAND AND

38 SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the tightest ranmning and strong
estFarin Wagon in the ‘¥orld.

I keep none but experienced and prac
tical mechapies to manufac @

my Work- Ise none but
st timber.HARR OR

:

WARSAY
West. of Court House.

SAN, IND

MEFFL P
Tru

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

é

ago a heice cepaae ackets nar
Seay pitas CaseF eamt

A handsom Hlustrated
culate sclenn
Seats tr a ‘gl. Sold b ali ne

|i Go a Yo
»,

625 F St., Washington, D.’

weekly.



horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trsee of ccrotula,

_Price One Dollar Pet Year.=Kosci Marshall and

MENTONE, INDIANA, e RSDAY,

Ka

Men Business Dire
Stranger

and

and Newcomes are ‘Requ to Read
This Directory Careful

A. Doddridge does

ng and Enlargin a Sp

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. 0.

t »)
Studio South of Centra Houphot work. Coy

ly. Frames for saie.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.
cared fo

J. TIPTON,
Collars,

Ww.

Farmers’

C. Harvuot.

horses well

by

A. Dealer in Light and

Whips, Bridles, Robes,
and one done.

PRACTICAL TINNIN In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware pi
+

Rastnd, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

Harness,

Rep
Heavy
Ete.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Atty, at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collee-

tions and Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY. AT-LAW: J. F.

or and Notary Public.
all busine: i

Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

Prompt attention given to

fice in Banner Block.

CARPET WEAVING: All work done promptl and. sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Fanc weaving. €

and see work. Shop on Sout Fran RL P Sanda.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Write
and Paper Hanger. All work carefally estimated.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hard war

Se ee a a

A

A NRae Aae Aa a a a a a a a a a

i

Building
Grain, Flour,

Paid. Orders for
Cail and investigate prices.

&qu

NICHOLS, De:

Highest Prices
filled.

JOUN
5

Ma

W

TE

GW. KILMER, Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wa
Paper, Stationery, Books and Notions. In
Block.

Bauner

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING
Drove and Tubular wells made.

ence. Sho on North Franklin St.

The

een ye:

Jesse

very best

expe
Newman,

TE CORNE GROCERY:
ss Goods at Fair Prices.
s and of best quality.

Is the place to get First-
Stock Full and all goodsf

M A. Duxiar.

ee SAEH
He

|SEA ne eae Heec

THE NEW.GROCERY,-has:-New-and Fresh Groceries in
Abundance.
Best Quality.

Vegetabl Dried and
Free Delivery.

Canned Fruits,
aL. Rockurr.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP:
of Repairing of Wagons,
Now work made.

Oscar Metz docs all kinds

Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

Carvi and Cabin Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat y
Deering Harvesting Machinery.

rigit. Agent for the

for watches, clocks and

n watch.  Spee-
We buy the

JEWELRY, W. Doddridge
je y—ean putin running order

ial attention give to fitting glasse

vel

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills,
pipe fittin & Son.

at reasonable rates.

pipe
« see John Owen

TRNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprictor. F

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

bs in season.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Ca
dies and Confectioueries, Fruits, Nuts, ete.

stock. Central House Block.

a

»
LENTZ.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Meavy Hardware,
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch

Bread, Pics, Cakes, Confectionery, Oy:
Boarding. S. He Roxy

FARMER&#39;S BANK: Does a general Banking bussiness.

Buy and Sells Exchange. Makes Cull

ialiy. E. M. Eppisc
ions &a Spe

er, Cashier

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazrrre Office. Stationery

Commercial Printing.

if. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationer and Notions.
Stock of Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.

Vaults.

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath,
Cement, and Live Stock.

When you need any work in my line, give me

Hair,

fnEAEEE STERNER SYS SESS ESOS Seis

in Grain

2

°
benea

and $

Repairing done 4

complete
8.

Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in 3

A fine large

H. D, PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial
:

Soe ee es
—Spring Humors, boils, pimptes

sores and all eruptions are promptly [A

—

the

cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which {$1.00 per. day.
ment. Best meal

25 cents. Lodging 25 cents.

White House

—I€ you enjoy a goo meal stup
Warsaw.

Courteous treat-

in the city for

Notice to Old soldie
:

There will be a meeting of th
vs and members of the

at the Baptist chureb

Saturday evening
for the purpose o

old soldi

AL RL

Mentone next

lsu

a committee to tal

the business of the Gra

Army of this post for the comi

Please come out.

D. Hf. Hunters)
Chairman of Committee.

year.

+ 2

Band Concert.

Os Tne siR

ven, Director.

Pron,

«Waterville Mar

R. B. Hants,
«Little Egypt,’? (Dance eaprice) by!

Epw. Bea HENWAL
“Thinking of Her,” (Waltz) by

L. Freperiggs
“Frolic of the Coons,”

seriptive Selection, by
Warr

“America,” by b. PL Lac

The Philippines.
“The Philippine islands consist

of 150,000 square miles, has a pop
ulation ef 15,000,000. The popus
lation of Manila is 160,000 natives;4

61,000 Chinese, 4,100 Spaniard and]
0 Europea

tindicate that tue people of tbat lo-

Jeality never saw a wild man before.

J

yiek.

Grove and Ida M, Dotsey; Joseph F

qf Sickafoose and Margaret A. O&#3

{Charles Jones and Pearl M. Leighty;

‘}

Newton Shider and Lizzie Curt

JSeymour;
| Catharine T. Mardsovgl; Charles E

‘|
Louis Vernette and &

tfnigh of last week by hanging Wey ler

din eftizy

8 other than Spaniards; |

GAZETTE.

n

Cou Ne0O Speci

em

swine, Fani

MAY J

gandidate for pub pat ge. It

isa neat five colu quarto pub-
lished by IL R. Zimmerman, jormer-

Ty of the Plymouth ludependent,

Bremeu’s wild man is now camp-
and the excitement

causes there would
ing near Argos,
that his presence

Politics don’t excite the people at

Leesburg. At the recent town

election there were but cighteen
votes cast altogether. The bone of

‘Jcontention there mast be too dry to

Kosciusko county Ses

Frank Yobn and Li

arriage lie

Zerbe; James

Charles Harter and Emma Marten;

Marshall county marriage licen:

William Susan and Ida Ensperger:
Freemen Habn Prineess D.

John Wallace

and

J.

Dettbrenner and Christie M. Smit

arlot LH. Cush

man,

The people of Etna Green celebra-

ted Dewey&# victory on Monday

rememberThey should

that the
$

ish sbutely has re-

quested privilege of being
the head of au army of invasion

against the United States. When he

comes what will he do to little Etna?

We shadder to think of it.

The Akroo “OverNews sa

The istand of Luzon,

city Manilla situated
e

than New York and M achus|
and a population of; 5,000, 00
and the island of Mindan ig

nearly as large. There are sev

of other islands. ‘Twenty-two
the lead

a
es

on which the}

sulates, representing.
a :

are established at Manila.

trade of the Philippines with the

United States that of all

other es combined and

rate.

average

exceeds

count is

growing at a remarkable

this

month,

Exports to

$1,000,900 a

country

A Business Hint.

Ir you expect to conquer

battle of today, you wiil

in the

have to

blow your trumpet in a firm and

If you toot your little

lay
asi

there’s not a soul will know such a

man was ever born. The man that

is) the that

the man ethat

keeps a humming is the mau that is

here to stay. Bat the

advertises with

jerk is the man

printer because

The man that

uses brainy printer&# ink,
clatter or a splutter, but a

makes yon think;

steady way.

whistle and side your horn,

owns his acres man

plows ail da and

man who!

a sort of sudden

that blames the

it doesn’t work.

the business

not a

ad that

and he plans an

gets

advertisement as he plans a well

built stock, and the future of his

busivess is as solid as a rock.

+e

North Indiana News.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Wm. Wilson and Daisy Shields.

An applicant to sell liquor at

Atwood pubtishes his notice in the

Silver Lake Record.

The little daughter of Lafe Conner

received the first prize at the Roches-

ter baby show last week.

Abe Johnson, west of Akron, is

wanted by numerous persons on ac-

count of crooked deals to which he

made them interested participants.

Jobn Yeager, a yisitur in Warsaw,
was held up ou the streets of that

town and robbed of $23. It was*the

telegraph liar who robbed him, no

doubt,

The Akron News says: “Diphtheria
is reported wear Richland Center.

Frank Bunn has baried his two

children who died with it within the

of them

in the Hawn school house neighbor-
hood north-west of town the farmers.

have a mode! way of getting the

fwar news. From fifteen to twenty
assemble nightly at the

sehoo house and have one of their

yamber read the daily papers to

They clubbed together ten

and.gubscribed.for.a-daily
jupe and one of their number goes

to the post-office e day und gets
the paper, and takes i to the

ing in the evening. ‘Thus they save

Fvatuable all get the

hews while they visit with csckother

in the This particular

ueighborhood is certainly bonded to

gether in the bonds of good fellow-

ship. Long may it prosper.

meet—

time ard

meeting.

D

James Hull, of Bourbon dics last

Friday, age 77.

Mrs, Matilda

Plymouth, died

age 66.

EATS

Anders, north of

last. Wednesilay,

Grandmother Kochenderfer, east

of Rochester, died on Monda of last

week, age 70 years.

Mrs Dorcas Losure, a pioncer of

the county, died at Ler home south

of Warsaw on Sunday of last week.

Daniel B, Marks died at

near Argos oa Sunday of

age 83. He had been a

the county for bali a century

FL

his home

it week,

tizen of

ibbetts, x homeless man

Qropped dead near

d last Tharsday while on

way to visit. ason who lives at Tip-

pecanoc.
The Rochester

“Father Thicie, of Monterey, was in

Rochester Friday and reports the

death of Paul Baker and Wm. Hart-

man beth well known and highly
respeeted Fulton County farmers.

oats

Tue *Outlook’”

services of Mr. George Kennan

Vice-President of the American

Red Cross Society, as a member of

its staff during the Mr.

Kennan is the most distinguished
American traveler of the time, and

his studies of the in

Siberia have had a world-wide

reading and have revolutionized the

Russian exile system. He will

study conditions in Cuba and els

where, as may be desirable, and re-

port to the readers of The OUT-

LOOK in

a

series of weekly articles

which are certain to be of surpass-

Sentinel says:

has secured the

war,

conditions

War Notes.

‘Ehe President bas instrueted Ad-

miral Dewey to hold the Philip-
pives at all hazards. The question
of the ultimate disposition of the

islands is receiving some attention,
iyand a difference of opinion Las been

revealad, President McKinley fa-

vors temporary retention of the is:

public think

desirable for

and the pressure
course is

lands, but many men

permanent
the United St:

in favor of this

retention

rapidly
increasing.

The war Department is hurrying
to

supplies and ammunition

S preparations nd. troops,
to the

A list of over fifteen

els has heen secured from

which the necessary transports will

be selected. ‘The advance guard of

the

prise regu

Philippines,
large ves:

my of occupation will com

the Pacitie

and volunteers from Utah,
Idaho, Washington, Oregon and

California, The Cit of Peking,
one of the chartered transports, has

arrived at San Francisco, and will

be realy to Saturday under

convoy of the cruiser Charleston.

rs now on

coast

sail

A sentiment is developing in

Washington that may lead to the

annexation of Cuba, ‘Th feeling is

growing that the United States has

been deceived by the insurgents as to

their strength, and that, in conse-

quence, the Spaniards must be

driven off the island without ma-

terial aid from those who wish to

form independent republic.
There is also a sentiment that the

time Unele Sam

must take his place among the

seworld .”? Meanwhile  ar-

an

has come when

pow

rangements are being perfected for

the speed conquest of Cuba. 4

steamer londed with arms and amu-

nitiop, accompanied by one hun-

dred United States troops, said

to have left Tampa tor the island.

Orders were issued at the war

department ‘Tuesday morning, coun-

termanding all previous orders for a

of volunteers at

Chickamauga. The troops which

were ordered to that place will go

at once to Tampa, Mobile and New

Orlea two-thirds them to

‘Yampa. ‘The signiticance of this

move is believed to be that the en-

tire army will go to Cuba before the

end of the week. General Miles

left for the front last night, and

will, itis said, take per
mand of the invading army.

concentration

of

ti

Dispatches from Hongkong de-

clare that Admiral Montijo was

killed by a mob in the city of Manila

after his escape from the sinking
Spanish ship. ‘The people were

incensed over the defeat, for which

the Spanish admiral blamed.

His two sons reported
killed. a

Admiral Sampson not yet
found the Spanish flying squadron,

and there is much speculation as_ to

its whereabouts. Rumors have

placed it at Porto Rico, at. Cadiz on

the coast of Spain and at var-

ious South American ports. Bat

the most alarming report, yet is

that itis taking a sneak for the

Pacific Ocean to ravage the coast

cities and then to attack Dewey at

Manila.

The lost Spanish fleet of battle

ship has been found—where least

expected
the guns of Gibraltar, And now

was

are also

has

past few days.”
The Etna Green Tribune isa new

ing interest, and to afford a graphic
narrative of the progress of events.

that the Don is discovered, Uncle

Continued on filth page,

Obitua
Saran Noyer, was born in Mont-

gomery Connty, Pennsylvania,
June 26, 1816 died May 3, 1898,

aged 81 years, 10 months and
“d s.

ler parents moved from Mont-

gomery County, Pennsylvania to

Wayne County, Obio, in the year

1818, and in the year 1835 she was

united in marriage with Samuel

Rickel and in the fall of 1843, with

a family of three children they
moved to Franklin ‘Township, Kos-

insko County, Indiana, then a

dense wilderness. After coming to

Indiana six more children were born

making mall six sons and three

Three children, two

daughters and one son preceded
father the spirit
world, Father and mother both

died on the farm on which they
settled in the year 1842. Mother

departed this life surrounded by ber

ers.

and mother to

six remaining children and her only
surviving sister, Lydia Stem. She

united with the German Baptist
church about 45 years ago. Aud

as lived a consistent christian ever

since,

The children unite in tendering
the neighbors and friends their

sinecre thanks for their care and

attention received during her si

ness and death. J. L. Kune.

At Rest.

Loura Braxncug Dunnxven was

born September 19, 1878, died

May 8, 1898; aged 19 years, 7

months and 19 days.
Blanche was the second daughter

of Marion and Christina Dunnuck

and none but God knows how their

hearts ached to cee her young life

ebbingaway. Consumption claimed

he for its victim some time ago
and her friends realized that sh
must ‘leave them soon. All that

loving hands and medical aid could

do was done to restore her to health,
but God wanted her and called her

to him last Sabbath morning. She

bore her affliction with unusual

cheerfulness, was happily converted

to. God April Ist and said her re-

ligion was the dearest thing on

earth to her, and her only desire to

win souls for Christ.

doubt but she has already won

souls for.Christ. She was conscious

while life lastedand said with dying
words, ‘‘All is well.” Blanche was

always a goo kind girl and none

knew her but to love her. She -will

be sadly missed but we would not

want her back. She leaves a father,
mother, two sisters and a brother

and numerous who were

loth to see her leave. But she is

now with her brother, Raymond,
who preceede her a few years ago,
lo enjoy the companionship of

Jesus with all of heaven&#3 richest

blessings.

There is no

friends

Dear is the spot whore Blanche will sleep,
And the sweet strains that angels pour,

0, why should we in anguish wee p?
Sho is not lost, but gone before.

‘The funeral took place at the M.

E church in Mentone Tuesday,
May 10, conducted by Rev. M. R.

Peirce, assisted by Rev. R. J. Con-

ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunnuck

express their thanks to neighbors
and friends who showed them so

much kindness and sympathy dur-

ing the period of their sorrow and

affliction.

0-0 eee

WHOOPING COUGH.

Thad alittle boy who was nearly
dead from an attack of whooping
cough. My neighbors recommended

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy. I

did not think that any meclicine

would help him, but alter giving him

a few doses of that remedy I noticed

an improvement, and one bottle

cured him entirely. It is the best

cough medicine I ever had in the

house.—J. L. Moore. Sonth Bur-

gettstown, Pa. Forsale by Dr. H.

E. Bennett, Mentone, and A, Horn,

desire to

Burket.
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EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers--The Ac:

cident Record.

Cincinnati, O.—Two shoe factoriez

on Sycamore and Seventh streets be-

longing to Wolf Brothers and the

Manss Shoe Manufacturing Company

were burned out by a mysterious fire.

The loss is $70,000.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Miss Edith Jar-

nagin, a Georgia girl 20 years of age.

has been appointed to the position of

chief train dispatcher of the Chatta-

mooga Southern railway.

San Francisco, Cal—James J. Jeffries

got the decision over Thomas J. Shar-

key after a rushing fight lasting the

limit of twenty rounds.

Lansing, Mich.—Michigan’s wheat

crop is in splendid shape, the average

condition for the state, 94 per cent, be-

ing 12 per cent higher than last year

at this time.

Chariton, Iowa.—Freight train No.

91 and eastbound passenger train No.

6 on the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy railroad, collided at White

Breast hill, and fifteen freigh cars were

derailed and burned.

Des Moines, lowa.—The State Dental

society decided to meet next year in

Des Moines. W. H. Deford, Cedar

Rapids, was chosen president.
New Orleans, La.—While resisting

arrest in this city a negro, Dennis Bur-

rell, alias Brown, shot and killed two

members of the New Orleans police
force and was himself finally killed by

citizens after a long and exciting chas

Chicago.—E. A. Simons of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, speaking of “John

Brown,” won the first prize in the

northern oratorical contest at Evans-

ton. George T. Nesmith of Northwest-

ern was awarded the second place.
St. Louls, Mo.—The son of the late

Gen, William T. Sherman, the Rev.

Father Thomas Sherman, has been ap-

pointed chaplain of the 4th regiment,
Missouri national guard.

Lansing, Mich—The award of the

state printing contract for the ensuing

two years to the Robert Smith Print-

ing company will stand, the Supreme
court having so decided.

East Tawas, Mich.—Rory McLeod, a

pioneer of this county and well known

to the lumbermen of this state died,

supposedly from poisoning. Foul play
is intimated.

Rome.—There were renewed bread

riots at Pavia. The rioters stretched

chains across the streets in order to

prevent cavalry charges. Several sol-

diers and civilians were injured.
Columbus, Ohio.—The trustees of

Ohio state university have accepted the

offer of William J. Bryan of $250 to

he invested as a fund to be used as a

prize for the best essay “discussing the

principles which underlie our govern-

ment.”

Marquette, Mich,—Land Commis-

sioner Binger Hermann ha rendered a

decision affirming the decision of the

register and receiver of the local land

office in the contest case of Mrs, Ann

Patterson against the Lake Superior

Ship Canal Railway and Iron company.

‘The decision supports ‘Mrs. Patterson’s

claim,

Whiting, Ind—Frederick Wagner,

aged 9, was killed, and John Harr, axed
i8, was seriously injured by a Chicago,
Lake Shore and Eastern train.

Decatur, Il.—Among the victims of

the rage of the negroes in the revolu-

tion over the hut tax at Sierra Leone,

West Africa, was Miss Hatfield of De-

catur, sister of the Rev. Z. T. Hatfe’d,
secretary of the central Illinois confe

ence of the united brethren church.

‘Terre Haute, Ind.—William Baile:

bailiff of the Circuit court, gave his

baby carbolic acid by mistake and

caused it to die a horrible death.

Mulberry, Ark.—The Arkansas river

and the Mulberry continue to rise, hav-

ing reached the high water mark of

1892, the highest an record: Crops in

the bottoms are destroyed and great
damage dane to life and property.

Washington.—Chairman Boutelle of

the house naval affairs committee urges

the appointme of Rear Admiral John

G. retired, as assistant secre-

y

to succeed ‘Theodore

Roosevelt.
St. Paul--Dan McLeod won in the

wrestling match with Prof, Dwyer of

St. Paul. Dwyer won the first fall,

Cornish, and McLeod the next two,

catch-as-eatch-can and.Graeco-Roman.
Omaha, Neb.—General C. C, Waleutt

of Columbus, Ohio, a formerly well-

known politician of that state, died in

this city from gangrene.

Tangier—The United States consul

here has asked for a guard owing to

the threatening attitude of the Span-
iards.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Samuel E. Nichols,

managing editor of the Times, and un-

tt recentiy pension agent in this city,
is dead, aged 55.

Managua, Nicaragua—On board the

United States cruiser Alert a prelim-
inary treaty of peace was signed be-

tween Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

Washington—The treasury depart-
ment ordered the release of the Span-

ish steamer Saturnina, which ha been

detained at Biloxi, Miss. as a priz of

war.

Denison, lowa—J. Fred Meyers,

twenty-five years editor of the Deni-

sen Review, is dead.

CASUALTIES.

Cincinnati—Fire partially destroyed

a large three-story building belong-
ing to Smith & Mills, manufacturers

of machine tools, and occupied by sev-

eral manufacturing firms. The loss

is estimated at $80,000.
Trenton, N, J.—The storage house

and die room of Clark Brothers, lamp

and brass works, on Delaware and

Raritan Canal, near Mulberry street,

was completely destroyed by fire, with

a loss of $15,000.
Portland, Ind.—The large grain

warehouse at Powers station burned.

Carlyle, I.—Robert C. Boots, aged
70 years, was instantly killed by a log

falling upon him.

New York.— of the Passaic roll-

ing-mill at Paterson, N. J., was blown

w. ‘One man was killed an three in-

jur Staeti Ohio.—F. D. Cummer, a

prominent business man of Cleveland,

was struck and killed by a Cincinnatl,

Hamilton and Dayton railway train,

Peoria, 111.—George Sihelnik, stack

painter of St. Louis, fell sixty-five feet

from the smokestack of the Central

railway company’s power house, and

was instantly killed.

Lebanon, Ind.—The six-year-old son

of Morton Skaggs of Boswell was

kicked to death by a horse.

Canadian, Tex.—The town of Mobee-

tie, Tex., was almost totally destroyed

by a cyclon Seven persons were fa-

tally injured. Fifteen were painfully

injured. All county buildings were

wrecked. The property loss is $35,000.

La Porte, Ind.—Mrs, Louis Dahl,

wife of a prosperous farmer living

north of here, was burned to death by

flames from a gasoline stove. She liv-

ed twenty-four hours, suffering intense

agony. She was alone in the house at

the time.

Alton, Il.—A storm of great vio-

lence passed over Alton May 1. Three

buildings were unroofed and the win-

dow front of the Episcopal Church was

blown in,

Mason City, Ia—Fire partly dam-

aged the Home Rule and Lee block.

The loss on buildings will reach $10,-

000. The estimated loss on stocks is

$15,000, mostly covered by insurance.

FOREIGN,

Aberdeen—The third-class German

eruiser Olga passed Peterhead, flying

the plague flag.
Berlin—Baron Von Thielman, sec-

retary of the imperial treasury, de-

clare the government. has no inten-

tion of asking the bundesrath to sus-

pend the duties on grain.
Brisbane, Queensland—A terrible

story of cannibalism is reported from

New Guinea. Fourteen escaped pris-
cners from Manamana attacked a

friendly village, killing and

eighteen men..

Rome.—It is believed thirty people
have already been killed in the bread

riots, although government censorship

makes it impossible to get the news,

and the number killed may be greater.
Vienna.—Owing to the great rise on

the prices for corn an agitation is on

foot in the reichsrath for the abolition

of the corn duties.

London—Henry Howard, earl of Ef-

fingham, a descendant of the famous

Lord Howard, who commanded the

English fleet that defeated the Spanish
armada in 1588, is dead. He was born

Feb. 7 1837.

Washington—The Chinese govern-

ment notified the state department of

its intention to preserve strict neu-

trality between the United States and

Spain.
‘Odessa—The government has forbid-

den the holders of wheat to part with

their stocks. A large number of Brit-

ish ships are in the port here vainly

waiting to obtain grain cargoes.

CRIME,

Madison, Wis.—Christian Frederick

Larson, a Dane, shot Bartol T, Nel-

son of McFarland. He will die.

Dixon, NL—The jury in the Wo
er murder ca returned a verdic

guilty and a sentence of twenty- “a
years in the penitentiary.

Sacramento, Cal.—Griffo, the Aus-

tvalian pugilist, was held to answer

to the charge of manslaughter by
Justice Henry for having cansed the

death of Joe Devitt, alias Bull

Carthy, at the Sacramento Atheletic

elub’s entertainment last week,

Evie, Pa—Peter Schucher of Ve-

nango township, this county, shot

and fatally wounded two men, George

Henderson, pathmaster, and Edward

Skinner, and then committed suicide.

Marinette, Wis.—John Johnson was

found guilty of attempting to kill John

Lund.

Madison, Wis.—Bartlie Nebon, a Nor-

wegian, was fatally shot at McFarland,

ten miles cast of this city, by Christian

F. Larsen, a Dane. The murderer, who

is undoubtedly insane, was arrested.

Cincinnati, 0.—A young woman who

registered at the Gerdes hotel as Myr-
tle Givins of Muncie, Ind.. was found

dead in her room. She had commit-

ted suicide by taking morphine.
New York—Jacob Gramm, a small

shopkeeper, fifty years old, living on

Morton street, murdered two of his

children, mortally wounded a third.

and inflicted fatal wounds on himself.

He was insane.

Carthage, N, Y.—The First National

bank of this town closed its doors. The

president of the bank is missing.
Sycamore, I1].—James Butler of Ma-

ple Park, committed

court house.

‘Terre Haute, Ind.—Frederick Fran-

cis and Frank Williams were canght
tapping Western Union wires near the

city,
Seattle, Wash.—A Benton street car

was held up by three masked men.

About $150 in cash and five watches

were taken.

Clinton, Iowa—“Peg” Croake was

sentenced to twelve and one-half years

in prison, John Congo and John Siev-

ers and Fred Phillips were given ten

years.

eating |

Me-+

suicide at the

MISCELLANEOUS,

York—Walter Wellman has
started on another expedition in an

endeavor to reach the north pole. He

hopes also to determine the fate of
Andree, who has not been heard from.

since two days after he stepped into
his balloon.

Madison, Wis.—The state board of
control has placed $1,000,000 of in-

surance on the state property in its

charge.
Beliot, Wis.—The judges in the in-

terstate college oratorical contest
awarded first place to William Gorsuch

of Knox college; second to J. A. Bar-

nett of Wooster university; third ta

T. W. Nadal of De Pauw

Trenton, N. J.—General Robert F.

Stockton, president of the United
New Jersey railroad and canals com-

pany and state comptroller of New

Jersey from 1877 to 1880, died at his
home in this city.

St. Louis—The first annual conven-

tion of the National Hardwood Lum-

ber association met here, All the great
lumber markets of the middle west

and some eastern cities were repre-
sented.

Terre Haute, Ind.—The colonization

commission of the Social Democracy
announced the report that the first

colony would be. established in Kan-

sas was erroneous. The first colon-
ies will be in Tennessee, Washington

and Colorado and in Idaho and Kan-

sas later on.

Buenos
4

The United States

dynamite crul Nictheroy has sail-

ed northward,
Ottawa, Kan—J. D. Bowersock of

Lawrence was nominated by the sec-

ond district republican congressional
convention on the 335th ballot.

Cleveland, Ohio—The wrestling

match here, best two in three, be-

tween Tom Jenkins and Yousouf, the

Turk, was won by th latter after al.

game contest.

Baltimore, Md.—As a result of a

mimic battle between the United

States and Spain by American and
| Polish boys from 12 to 16 years of age

in Canton a day or two ago, John

Keprofsky is dead and eleven young-

sters are locked up on the charge of

causing his death.

‘Ann Arbor, Mich.— Elishu B.

Pond. ex-warden of the state prison,
is dead.

Muncie, Ind.—The Indiana Dental

association closed its tenth annual

meeting after selecting Marion as its

next place of meeting. Dr. N. W.

Hiatt, Marion, is president.
San Francisco, Cal—Edna Wallace

Hopper was granted ‘a divorce from

her husband. De Wolf Hopper.
Milwaukee, Wis—The State: Medical

society met at the Plankinton house.

Muncie, Ind.—The annual meeting of

the Indiana Dental association met

ere,

Dubuque, Ia.—The Sisters of Mercy

of this city are to establish a home
for the aged at Asbury.

Tacoma, Wash—The American bark

Forest Queen, Capt. Beasley, has been

given up as lost.

Kokomo, Ind.—Scott Bros., drug and

book dealers, have assigned to J.C, Dol-

man, Assets, $10,000; Nabilities, $4,000,
Cincinnati, O.—Cincinnati brewers

have added $1 a barrel to the price
of beer in anticipation of a government

revenue tax.

Cincinnati, O.—The McCormick Har-

vester company was given judgment in

two cases charging infringement of

patent.
Louisville, Ky.—The twenty-fourth

Kentucky Derby was wont by J. E. Mad-

den&#3 brown colt Plaudit.

New Orleans, La—The crevasse wa-

ter from the break in the Huling settle-

ment, fifty miles below here, flooded all

the back lands in Grand Prairie, and

causing a heavy loss to all crops.

Aurora, III.—For the eighth consecu-

tive time the republicans of the eighth

congressional district of Ilinois nom-

inated Albert J. Hopkins of Aurora, for

congress.

Cairo, Ill.—Representative William

Q. MeGee died at his home here of lung

trouble after a brief illness.

Topeka, Kan.—The free silver repub-
lican state committee issued a call for

the state convention, to nominate a

state ticket, for June 15,

Cambridge, Mass—At one of the

largest mass meetings ever held at

Cambridge it was voted to send a stand

of colors to the cruiser Harvard, form-

erly the American line steamer New

York. :

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
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Great Sea Fight
on

Recor¢

Record

ns &quo BRAVELY.

‘Marksmanship and Calm Courage

‘of the American Sailors Too Much

for, Their Opponents — Dewey May

“Hav Use for His Marines.

those

vie-a
ag Kong, pe 9.—Even

im Manila bay can scarcely understand

how the ships and the men of Admir-

‘al Dewey’s vessels came out of the

battle unhurt and practically un-

marke ced

Soon after midnight on Sunday

morning, May 1, the American fleet,

with the Olympia leading, passed the

batteries which were attempting to

gu the wide entrance to the har-

ae fleet was fired upon from the

Corregidor island batteries at the

ADMIRAL  MONT
[Commander of Spanish Fleet.]

north and the Restingo fort at the

south, but none of the shots took ef-

fect, and the shore batteries were si-

lenced by the guns of part of the

fleet.
‘When the fleet forced an entrance

into the bay the ships were darkened.

All but the McCulloch passed without

@ sign from the Spanish batteries. It,

however, was fired upon from the

south battery. The Boston and Mc-

Culloch answered. Then the shore fir-

ing’ceased. It is seventeen miles from

the entrance of the harbor to the na-

val station at Cavite. There the Span-

ish fleet was waiting under the wing

of four batteries.

e Spanish began firing at 5:10

o&#39;clo The Olympia, Baltimore, Ra~

leigh, Petrel, Concord and Boston ad-

vanced to short range. They reserved

their fire until 5:30 o’clock, Then the

Olympia’s guns began to speak. The

American fleet swung and passed be-

fore the Spanish fleet and forts in

single file, firing their port guns first.

&quot; wheeling, they passed back, fir-

ing their starboard guns. These tac-

ties were repeated until the American

had passed thé Spanish fleet five times,

each time drawing to closer range.

‘This made two hours and a half of

terrific fighting. The Spaniards seemed

to resist with desperate energy, but

they fired wildly. They had eleven

ships and five land batteries within

range. Admiral Dewey had but six

American warships. Whenever one of

our guns spoke something was smash-

ed.
When our fleet withdrew at 7:45

o&#39;clo to allow the smoke to clear and

to hold a consultation it could be seen

that some of the Spanish ships were

crippled and lurching in the water,

and at least two were o fire.

At 10:40 the Americans renewed the

attack.

©

This time the Baltimore led.

‘What was left of the Spanish fleet gave

way before this awful hammering. At

12:45 the Spanish surrendered, Ad-

miral Patricio Montejo and most of

the survivors fled to Manila.

‘At 1 o&#39;clo Sunday afternoon the

Spanish fleet had ceased to be. Ten

warships had been totally destroyed

under the deadly and accurate firing

of the American gunners. One large

steamer was burned. The Spanish had

lost 140 men on the flagship alone, in-

cluding Captain Cadarso. N less thaa

ninety more had been wounded out of

a crew of 400. It is now estimated that

of the Spaniards engaged in the fight

400 were killed and 600 wounded.

The Americans achieved this won-

erful victory, without the loss of a

life and with a damage which can be

repaired for $1,000. Eight men were

slightly injured, but they fought on

to the end of the engagement. Here

was the situation, then, when the Mc-

Culloch left Manila bay on Thursday to

bring the official dispatches to Hong

Kong. Admiral Dewey was in absolute

possessi of the bay and there was

mo ‘war vessel and only one active

battery to oppose him. The city is

at his mercy. He could take it at any

moment, but he does not want to bom-

bard the town and destroy the prop-

erty of non-combatants if that can

be avoided.

‘The Spanish are cooped up in the

-walled ‘portion of the city. The coun-

try round about Manila is in posses-

sion of the insurgents. There is no

way in whieh the Spanish may com-

municate with the outside world. It is

certain that the food supply is limited.

‘They are literally Wetween the devil

and the deep sea. The sea is com-

manded by the American fieet, and the

insurgents, wrought to fury by long

years of oppression and cruelty, are

in a devilish mood and ready to wreak

a terrible vengeance. When we left

‘Manila it was believed that the town

If Admiral Dewey is called upon’ to

use his marines it will doubtless be to

protect the Spanish from the tsur-

gents.
Before the McCulloch departed the

Spanish residents at Cavite had ap-

pealed to the United States fleet for

protection against the insurgents, who

were looting the town. The first land-

ing of marines was made at Cavite on

Monday morning.
The batteries of Corregidor are de-

stroyed. The Spanish ran away, and

when the Americans took possession
there was only one man found at the

damaged batteries and he was the com-

mandant.

The Spanish vessels destroyed by the

fleet were: Reina Christina,

cruiser Castilla, cruiser

Antonio de Ulloa, cruiser Don

Juan de Austria, cruiser, Isla de

Luzon, cruiser Isla de Cuba, gunboat
General Lezo, gunboat Marquis del

Duero, gunboat El Carreo, gunboat
Velasco.

‘The gunboat Isla de Mindanao was

grounded and afterward burned.

‘These were captured: Transport
Manila, with supplies: Isabel I., Rapi-

do, Hercules, two whalebacks, three

steam launches.

flagship;

May Save Church Lands.

London, May 9.—The Vienna corre-

spondent of the Standard says: “The

Vaterland, the vatican organ, advises

the administrators of church property
in Spanish dominions to take measures

with all speed whereby the title to that

property and the usufruct of it would

be secured by way of timely transfer

to trustworthy private individuals.

Nobody knows what is going to hap-

pen in Spain, and not only are we pre-

pared to learn that a conquest of the

Philippines is to be followed by the

abolition of convents and monasteries.

but we are also informed of an inten-

tion in Spain, in case of further re-

verses, to close all the conven and

sell their estates for the nation.”

Riots in

London, May

from Madrid says that 150 persons have

been arrested at Talavera. The mob

tried to burn the railway station at

Vallacauas, southest of Toledo. At La

Union all the prisoners have been lib-

erated and tranquility has been restor-

ed, but only after serious street fight-

ing, in which three miners were killed.

The municipal building at Soria

been destroyed, The Madrid cori

sponding of the Daily Mail says that

fresh disturbances are reported in the

provinces at Almaden and elsewhere.

pain Continue.

has

Spanish Ministry Wil Stay,

Madrid, May 9.—The upshot of the

cabinet council held Sunday is under-

stood to be that there will be no change

in the ministry for the present and that

the cabinet had resolved to “ener-

getically push the campaign, especially,

Philippine islands.” Premier

Sagasta had a conference with the

queen regent, who summoned him to

her presence. In the cortes all the

measures will, it is said, be rapidly
voted, thus leaving the government a

full hand to cope with the nation
problems.

Queen Regent Wont Avadtea

London, May The Berlin corr
spondent of the Standard says:

~

hear from an excellent souree th

queen regent a few days ago ex

a firm resolution neither to leave Spain

nor to abdicate, but, on the contrar.

to continue the regency with all energy

and self-sacrifice until her son becomes

of age. My informant also denies the

report that her majesty recently beg-

ged Emperor Francis Joseph to inte

vene.”

Freneh Presa Tx Chagrined,

London, May 9.—According to a di

patch from Paris, Commodore Dewey
and the s

of the

Ameriean victory have greatly cha-

grined the French press, which has

been assuring France that the Ameri-

can fleet was locked up fm Manila bay.

‘The Russian papers are full of criti-

cisms of the Spanish fighting. They

aceuse the Spaniards of losing the

arsenai at Cavite through cowardice.

ain WI Walt.

Londono, Ta special di

bassador, Maro, sai yesterday:

Spanish fleet will not sail until all the

ships are ready and until it is certain

the fleet will be able to fight with ad-

vantgae against the American fleet.

With the Spanish fleet will sail 6quaa-
ron transports heavily loaded with coal,

so there will be no necessity for the

warshi to coal In trans-Atlantic

ports.”

Prepare for Kellef of Dewey.
San Francisco, Cal.,

authorities are rushing every prepara-

tion for the expedition to the Philip-

pines, and it is hoped that 5,000 men,

big supplies of coal, food and ammuni-

tion will be on the way by May 15,

the date now set for departur
Manlla Reported Evacuated.

Madrid, May 9.—It is claimed that a

message has been received here from

Manila announcing that the Spanish
troops have retired from Manila. tak-

ing with them all their arms, ammuni-

tions and stores.

‘Will Send Powder to Dew

Santa Cruz Cal. May 9— plant
for the manufacture of smokeless pow-

der started up Sunday, with a capacity
of 15,000 pounds dail n order has

been received for 150,000 pounds, to be

delivered in two weeks for shipment to

the Philippines.

“Praise in Hritish Papers.

London, May 9.—The comment on

the battle at Manila as the details

come in is universally flattering to

Admiral Dewey and the American

navy.

Spanish Torpedo-Boat Sulls.

Buenos Ayres, May 9.—The Spanish
torpedo gunboat Temarario left Monte-

video Sunday morning. Her destination

would surrender in Jess than a week. is unknown.

9.—-A special dispatch |

Bad Eruption
Sores Broke Out and Discharged

But Hodd’s Cured.

“ My son had eruptions and sores on his

face which continued to grow worse in

spite of medicines. The sores discharged

a great deal. A friend whose child had

been cured of a similar trouble by Hood’s

Sarsaparilia advised me to try it. I began

giving the boy this medicine and he was

soon getting better, He kept on taking
it until he was entirely cured and he has

never been bothered with eruptions,
since.” Mrs. EvA DouBEARE, Horton, Ill.

Hood’ Spas arilla
America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Prepared only by C.

I.

Hi &amp;C Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills 273. best after-Pills, aid digestion. 25e.

City Too Much for Her.

“Aunt” Fanny is an old colored wom-

an who came to Atlanta from the coun-

try. She gave the following experience
of city life recently:

“I’m done wid de city; I don&#3 want

no mo’ er it. It’s too much fer me!

W’y, I got on one er dem cyars dat

runs wid de broomstick, en fo’ I rid

two mile heah come another cyar, on

de same track, en we had a collegience!
Den I tried ter light my pipe wid one

er dem elective lights, en it knocked

me six ways fer Sunday! Den I

hadn’t been heah long fo’ one er my

fambly got in trouble wid de police en

wuz took down in de contro) wagon!
En de judge say he’d give him $10, en

30 days, but he never give him no $10
&quot;tall— de 30 days; dat’s all! I tell

you, dese elective lights is mighty

bright, en de control wagon may be

on de right ling, but ez fer me, gwine
back where dey burns kerosene en

rides ter meetin’ in ox carts—dat’s
| whar I gwine!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Longest Word in the Language.

The longest word in the English lan-

guage is “Proantitransubstantiation-

ist,” a jointed word of twenty-eight let-

ters. “Transubstantiationableness” is

the next longest.

Eazc Your Bowela With Ca:

andy Cathar cur constipa forever,
fa drug1 Be fc refund money.

The herring catch in Lake Michigan
for the past year was over 22,000,000

pounds, that of Lake Erie being about

2,000,000 pounds less.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

The first indication that a man is

getting on the hog train is when he

lets his hair grow long—X Ray.

Pis Cure fo Conrum beba been a

G to Clellan,Chest Florid ‘Se ta 18
The Japanese Hav a custom of cele-

brating the blossoming of

.

the fruit

trees by a general holiday.

Coe’s Cough Balsa

tthe oldest and best, Tt will breakup

a

colquic
SRS aything else, It ds always reliable.

it seems sometimes as if half the

people were busy making fools of them-

selves.—Ex.

woren Mth Wigsto Root SIT opeaten th g reduces

Hohiatio linge p cufeswind col ase bowwe-

‘The ruins of ancient Babylo belong

at present to two wealthy Jews in Bag-

are for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men stron blood pure. S0c. ‘All druggists.

People with good memorie do not

necessarily have brains.—-X Ray.
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POSS SSoUsooDyouesaogyy
Established 1780.

Baker’s

Chocolate,
celebrated for more

than a. century as a

deliciou nutritious,

and flesh-forming
beverage, has our

well-known

Yellow Label

on th front of every
package, and our

trade-mark,“‘La Belle

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER

&amp;

CO. Ltd.

Dorchester, Mass.
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CHAPTER XXIX.—(Continued.)
For a long time Lord Aylmer sat lost

fin angry thought. So this was the

meaning of Dick’s sudden surrender,
this dutiful acquiescence with his un-

ele&#3 wishes. There had been no break-

dng of his chains when h set sail for

ithe East, no burning of his boats be-

hind him. Not a bit of it! No; the

young gentleman had quietly—ay, and

‘wery cleverly—made the best of what

fo him was a very bad and very dis-

jtesteful business, and intended to car-

wy on the Palace Mansions arrange-

ment in Madras just as he had done

am London.

But somebody else had to be dealt

with, the old lord’s grim thoughts ran

somebody else with a brain a good

deal shrewder than Dick’s, and a will

like cold steel. Lord Aylmer would

have something to do and say in the

matter of Mrs. Harris’ intended voy-

ge to India, and he had no notion

whatever of allowing his nephew,
whom he cordially detested, to carry

out all his arrangements in triumph,
and in spite of him.

He roused himself presently, and

‘went to the table, where writing ma-

terials were lying. Then he forced him-

self to write an ordinary letter to Dick,

telling him he was in town for a few

days, but was off to Aylmer’s Field to-

morrow; that my lady was better and

he trusted Dick would bear in mind

that he had to reinstate himself in his
uncle’s good graces, that he might get

over the disappointment caused by his

refusal to marry Mary Annandale, and

therefore he trusted he would spare no

pains to make himself indispensable

zo his old friend, Barry Boynton. And

@t the end of this meaningless and

commonplace letter Lord Aylmer made

an addition, which, lik th scorpion’s

tail contained the stin

S.—By-the-bye, y will be in-

WWROTE A COMMONPLACE LETTER.

terested to hear that your little friend,

Mrs. Harris, has consoled herself for

your absence, without loss of time. I

saw her yesterday, with a gentleman,
in an uncommonly well turned out

open carriage—splendid horses, smart

servants, in whiteliveries, cockades,and
all the rest of it. After a long and inti-

mate acquaintance with the world I

have come to the conclusion that soft-

eyed little women of that type have

marvelous wisdom—they forget the

past, give no thought to the future,
take the hour as it comes and make

the best of it. Sensible creatures!

And this most dangerous of all lies,
the lie which was half a truth, Lord

Aylmer dropped into the post-box, and

im due time it went speeding over sea

and land in place of Esther Brand&#39;

telegram, “Boy—both well.”

CHAPTER XXX.
WHOLEmonth had

still

no word had come

gone by and

from Dick to the

anxious heart so

fondly waiting for

news in Palace

Mansions. Or stay,
that is not quite

as
correct, for a long

amo
letter from Dick

ae
had leonis by each

mail, but they had never reached Doro-

thy, each one of them having fallen in

Lord Aylmer’s possession.
“I can’t made out why your husband

las never written, why he never an-

swered the telegram. I think I shall go
into the post-office and find out if it

really went.”

“Amelia said it went,” Dorothy re-

plied. She, poor child, had never ad-
mitted as much to her cousin, but she

‘was prepared for the worst that could

possibly happen. Dick&#3 long silence

‘was beginning to tell upon her, and

she was not recovering as quickly as.

might be desired; indeed, her ‘doctor

and her cousin, too, were for the most

part thoroughly uneasy about her. And

yet, she had now been nearly six weeks
rwithout a line from Dick—Dick, who

had left her with such fond words of

love on his lips—ay, and in his eyes;

Dick, who knew that now, of all times,
letters would be of greater value than

ever they had been, when she was left

alone in her hour of trial. Yet he had

not written, there was no answer to the

telegram announcing the boy’s birth,
here had come no word nor sign out

of the dark blankness of hope and fear,
doubt and despair, which was gradually
creeping over her.

And after all, she told herself, it was

not to be wondered at if Dick had got
@ little tired of her—a stupid little

thing like her, as ignorant as a chil

‘What was there in her to keep such a

man as Dick faithful and true when

the width of half the world was

stretched between them? And then

her eyes fell upon the bangle, which

she always wore upon her left wrist,

with its bright beacon of hope and

trust, Dick&#39; last message to her—“Din-

na Forget.” No, nothing should make

her doubt him he was overworkad, ill,

something had happened to keep him

from writing.
“Don&#3 worry about it, dear Esther,”

she said bravely. “Dick would not leave

me without a letter without some good
reason for it. Please don’t doubt him;

you don’t know how good and tind

and thoughtful he is, you don’t, indeed,
Esther.”

“No, I don’t,” said Esther, dryly;
then with an outburst of tenderness

very rare in one of her serene and com-

posed nature, she cried: “Oh, don’t

look at me in that reproachful way,

darling. I want to believe this Dick of

yours perfect—I do, dear. But when we

go on day after day, week after week,
and I see your anxious eyes, see your

face getting whiter and whiter—why,
I can’t help feeling angry at times, and

suspicious, and—and as if I should like

to kill somebody,” she ended passion-

ately.
Dorothy did not speak for a long

time, but sat tracing the words on her

bangle with a very thin and fragile-
looking finger.

“I know what you must think,” she

said at last. “And I know what Dick&#39;s

silence must seem to you; but I prom-

ised to trust him whatever happens.and
I always will. He gave me this the

very last of all,” sh cried, holding out

her wrist—oh! so much too small for

the pretty bangle now—towards her

cousin, “and he gave it as a token be-

tween us; ‘Dinna Forget.’ I know it

will all be right by-and-by, Esther, I

know it will; but wait a little longer,
before you condemn him, just a little

longer.”
The piteous appeal went straight to

Esther&#39; heart. “Well, I won’t men-

tion him again, Dorothy, dear, not for

another month. We will talk about oth-

er things. Are you going for a drive to-

day? Th carriage will be here at 3

o&#39;clo

“Just as you please, dear,” Dorothy
answered listlessly.

“I think you ought to go. It is good
for you, and good for the boy, too, and

of course you won&#39 have a carriage—
at least, not such a carriage—always.”

“No,” said Dorothy.
Esther was busy making a wonderful

bonnet for the wonderful boy, and she

pinned in several folds of lace and

tried several effects before she spoke
again. “Isn&#39 it odd,” she remarked at

last, “that Lord Aylmer has left his

carriage and horses and servants in

town all this time, when h is away.

“Perhaps he never takes them out of

town,” suggested Dorothy.
“Perhaps not. Anyway, it is very

pleasant for us as i is,“ Esther replied.
“Well, I shall go and get ready,” and,
gathering up her bonnet and materials,

she went out of the room, leaving Dor-

othy alone.
‘Almost immediately Amelia Harris

came in, bringing a ba filled with lit-

tle vases of fresh flowers. “Oh!” said

Dorothy, “those are lovely. Is it a

pretty place, Amelia? I suppose you
have ofter. been there.”

“Yes, madam; have been there ence

or twice,” Amelia replied.
“It is a fine place, is it not?” Dorothy

asked.
“A very grand plac2, madam,” said

Amelia, apparently giving all her at-

tention to the flower vases.

“And Lady Aylmer—what is

like?” Is she nice—handsome?”

“My lady is very handsome, madam,”
said Amelia, putting the last vase in

its place, and coming to put a fold of

the window curtain straight. “Very

haughty and hard- but very hand-

som for all tha

“Ah?

she

Dorothy sat in silence for a minute

or two. Amelia Harris began to tidy

JUST AS YOU PLEASE, DEAR.

the little table between the window

and the fireplace.
“It seems such a pity that— Dorothy

Began, intending to say, “such a pity
that Lord and Lady Aylmer did not

get on well together.” Then she broke

off short, suddenly remembering that

it would not do to speak of Lord Ayl-
mer&#3 private affairs to his valet’s wife,
and also that she was not supposed to

know more of them than Lord Aylmer
himself would be likely to tell so new

an acquaintance as she was. Amelia

was looking at her with an expectant
expression, and Dorothy made haste to

finish her sentence.
“It seems such a pity that Lord Ayl-

mer has no heir,” she said confusedly.
Amelia Harris not unnaturally per-

haps misunderstood her.

“Lord Aylmer ha an heir, mada
she said quickly, thinking

future. “His nephew, Mr. Richard.

mer is the heir—he is in India.”
“Ah! yes, really,” said Dorothy. .

felt very sick and faint as she leane
|

|

ris thought she was disap
whereas, in truth, Dorothy was only:

nervous and upset at the sudden men
tion of her husband&#39;s name.

“Mr. Aylmer,” Amelia continu is.
in fhe army—in the 40th Dragoons. A:

handsome young gentleman, but wild:
—very wild. :

Dorothy got up. “Yes, I dare say,
but I ought not to talk about him,” she

said, her voice trembling, and her eyes.

misty with tear “I must go and dress.

for our driv

CHAPTER XXXI.

HE was sobbing
passionately by the

time she got’ into
room.

she

you like this, for it

was denying you,
though I said noth-

ing. Why are you

leaving me to fight
my way through all these difficulties
alone? I won&#3 believe that you are

false to me—not until you tell me 80;
but if it is so, you ought to tell me!& ~

She was sobbing passionately, and
the sealding tears ran down her poor,

pale face and over her little cold hands

They recalled her to herself. “No, I

will be brave, I won’t doubt you, my

darling. There is something I don&#
understand. will wait a little longer.”
She unlocked a drawer in her ward-

robe, and took out the large picture of

Dick which she had hidden out of Lord

Aylmer’s way. “My love, my dear love,
I will trust you and believe you,” she

murmured fondly. “I will not give way

again—I will be brave.”

She heard the carriage draw up with

the usual jingle and dash, and hastily
locked the portrait away again., Then

she bathed her face in cold water, and

tried to remove the, alas! unmistak-

able signs of tears from her eyes. Not

very successfully, though she went out

immediately afterwards, walked into

the drawing room and found there—

Lord Aylmer.
“Lord Aylmer! she cried, then went

quickly across the room to him. “Oh!

I am so very glad to see you,”she cried.

“I did not know you were in tow

“I came up last night, dear lady,” he

said, taking both her hands in his and

speaking in a very soft and tender
voice. “But you are ill, you are not

recovered, you are unhappy about
something.

“12” murmured Dorothy, evasively,
“Oh! I am not so very well—but——”

“But you have been crying,” said

Lord Aylmer, still keeping her hands in
his.

“Perhaps,” Dorothy admitted.
“Perhaps! I am sure of it,” he re:

turned, “But what is the matter? If
there is anything that I can do, you
know that you have only to command

e.”

H laid stress on the words “you
know,” which in any other circum-

stances would have been enough to put
Dorothy on her guard. Now, however,

with her thoughts filled with Dick und

his strange and inexplicable silence,
she did not notice the unusual tone.
“Oh!” she cried impulsively, “there is

something you could do for me if you
would.”

“What?” he said eagerly. “Tell me.”

But Dorothy did not tell him. She

wanted to say, “I am Dick&#39 wife, I am

80 wretched and so unhappy at his ab-

sence. Let him come home, and I will

love and reverence you forever.”

That was what she wanted to say;

but when she was face to face with the

opportunity, her courage failed her, and

she was afraid.

(To be Continued.)

CORONETS AT AUCTION.

Bidding Was Not

Brisk.

Some queer commodities find their

way into the auction room, but it is

not every day that a coronet may be

picked up at a bargain in a salesroom,

says the London Chronicle. This was

what happened yesterday, when a mar-

quis’ coronet was put up and knocked

down by a Conduit street auctioneer.

It is odd enough that such an adorn-

ment should find its way into the vul-

gar atmosphere of furniture dealers

and brokers’ men, but that anybody&q
should want to buy a second-hand cor-

onet is odder still. The biddings, it is

true, were not keen. They began at a

couple of guineas and went up to £5, at

which the coronet went into the

sion of some apparently plebeian ‘per-
son—certainly not a marquis. But

then the article was no longer “prac-
ticable,” as they say on the stage. The

original owner, or possibly “an heir or

an assignee,” had so little use for it

that he had cut it&#3 two and mounted
it as a pair of wall brackets. It is

commonly supposed that peers’ coro-

nets, Mke royal diadéms, are of gold.
That is not so. They are of silver,
“richly gilt;&q as in the case of yester-

day‘s bauble. This particular one. bore
the hall mark of 1831, which suggests
that it may have been made for the

coronation of William IV. That there
should be so little competition for coro-

nets in their material form is ex-
plained by the rarity with which they
are worn. There are probably not half

a dozen peers living who have ever had

one. They are ‘worn only at corona-

tion, and then, at the moment when the

archbishop of Canterbury places the

crown on the sovereign’s head, the as-
sembled peers and peeresses simulta-

neously put on their silver circlets with
their crimson velvet ‘caps. ‘Indeed, ‘it
may be shrewdly suspected that most,

And the at all

peers do not even possess this tangi
badge of their rank.

SERMON

‘HE “SHENCS

DAUG

DAUGHTER” SUN-

DAY&#39; SUBJECT.

rom the Text: Exodus 3:1,- as Follows:

“Mow Moses Kept the Fleck of

Jethro, His Father-in-Law, the Priest

of Midian.”

In the southeastern part of Arabia

a man is sitting by a well. It is an

arid country, and water is scarce, so

that a well is of great value, and flocks

and herds are driven vast distances

to have their thirst slaked. Jethro, a

Midianite sheik and priest, was so for-

tunate as to have seven daughters; and

they are practical girls, and yonder
they come driving the sheep and cattle

and camels of their father to the wat-

ering. They lower the buckets and

then pull them up, the water plashing
on the stones and chilling their feet,
and the troughs are filled. Who is

that man out there sitting unconcerned
and looking on? Why does he not

come to help the women in this hard

work of drawing water? But no soon-

er have the dry lips and panting nos-

trils of the flocks begun to cool

a

little

in the brimming trough of the well,
than some rough Bedouin shepherds
break in upon the scene, and with clubs

and shouts drive back the animals that

were drinking, and affright these girls
until they fly in retreat, and the flocks

of these ill-mannered shepherds are

driven to the troughs, taking the places
of the other flocks. Now that man

sitting by the well begins to color up,

and his eye flashes with indignation,
and all the gallantry of his nature is

aroused. It is Moses, who naturally
had a quick temper anyhow, as he dem-

onstrated on one occasion when he

saw an Egyptian oppressing an Israel-

ite and gave the Egyptian a sudden

clip and buried him in the sand, and

as he showed afterward when he broke

all the Ten Commandments at once by

shattering the two granite slabs on

which the law was written. But the

injustice of this treatment of the seven

girls sets him on fire with wrath, and

he takes this shepherd by the throat,

and pushes back another shepherd till

he falls over the trough, and aims a

stunning blow between the eyes of an-

other, as he cries, “Begone, you vil-

Jains!” and he hoots and roars at the

sheep and cattle and camels of these

invaders and drives them back; and

having cleared the place of the despera-

does, he told the seven girls of this

Midianite sheik to gather their flocks

together and bring them again to the

watering.

0, you ought to see a fight between

the shepherds at a well in the Orient

as I saw it in December, 1890. There

were here a group of rough men who

had driven the cattle many miles, and

here another group who had driven

their cattle as many miles. Who

should have precedence? Such clash-

ing of buckets! Such hooking of horns!

Such kicking of hoof Such vehe-

mence in a language I fortunately could

not understan:

peculiar mark across their woolly backs

were at the trough, and now the sheep
of another mark. It was one of the

most exciting scenes I ever witnessed.

An old book describes one of these

contentions at an eastern well when it

says: “One day the poor men, the

widows and the orphans met together
were driving their camels and their

flocks to drink, and were all standing

by the water-side. Daji came up and

stopped them all, and took possession
of the water for his master’s cattle.

Just then an old woman belonging to

the tribe of Abs came up and accosted

him in a suppliant manner saying, ‘Be

so good, Master Daji, as to let my cattle

drink. They are all the property I

possess and

I

live by their milk. Pity
my flock, have compassion on me.

Grant my request and let them drink.’

Then came another old woman and ad-

dressed him: ‘Oh, Master Daji, lama

poor, weak old woman as you see.

Time has dealt hardly with me. It has

aimed its arrows at me, and its daily
and nightly calamities have destroyed
all my men. I have lost my children

and my husband, and since then I have

been in great distress. These sheep
are all that I possess. Let them drink,
for I live on the milk that they pro-
duce. Pity my forlorn state. I have

no one to tend them. Therefore grant
my supplication and of thy kindness
let them drink.’ But in this case the
brutal slace, so far from granting this
humble request, smote the woman to

the ground.”
A like scrimmage has taken place at

the well in the triangle of Arabia be-
tween the Bedouin shepherds and

Moses championing the cause of the

seven daughters who had driven their

father’s flocks to the watering. One
of these girls, Zipporah, her name

meaning “little bird,” was fascinated
by this heroic behavior of Moses; for

however timid woman herself may be,
she always admires courage in a man.

Zipporah. became the bride of Moses,
one of the mightiest men of all the

centuries. Zipporah little thought that
that morning as she helped drive her
father’s fiocks to the well, she was

splendidly deciding her own destiny.
Had she stayed in the tent or house
while the other six daughters of the
sheik tended to their herds, her life

‘would probably have been a tame and

uneventful life in the solitudes. But
her industry, her fidelity to her father’s

her spirit of helpfulness
‘brought her into league with one of

the grandest characters of all history.
“They met at that famous well, and

while she admired the courage of Moses

ae admired the filial behavior of Zip-

PT fact that it took the seven

daughters to drive the flocks to the

‘well implies: that they were immense

flocks, and that her father was a man

of wealth. What was the use of Zip-
|

porah’s bemeaning herself with work

Now the sheep with a‘

when she might have reclined on the
hillside near her father’s tent, and

plueked buttercups, and dreamed out

rornances, and sighed idly to the winds,

and wept over imaginary songs to the

brooks, No, she knew that work was

honorable, and: that every girl ought
to have something to do, and so she

starts with the bleating and lowing and

bellowing and neighing droves to the

well for the watering.
Around every home there are flocks

and droves of cares and anxieties, and

every daughter of the family, though
there be seven, ought to be doing her

part to take care of the flocks. In

many households, not only is-Zipporah,
but all her sisters, without practical
and useful employments. Many of

them are waiting for fortunate an
prosperous matrimonial: alliance, but

some lounger like themselves will

come along, and after counting the

large number of father Jethro’s sheep

and camels will make proposal that

will be accepted; and neither of them

having done anything more practical
than to chew chocolate caramels, the

two nothings will start on the road of

life together, every step more and more

a failure, That daughter of the Midi-

anitish sheik will never find her Moses.

Girls of America! imitate Zipporah.
Do something practical. Do something
helpful. Do something well. Many
have fathers with great flocks of ab-

sorbing duties, and such a father needs

help in home, or office, or field. Go

out and help him with the fiocks. The

reason that so many men now condemn

themselves to unaffianced and solitary
life is because they cannot support the

modern young woman, who rises at

half-past ten in the morning and re-

tires after midnight, one of the trash~

jest novels in her hands most of the

time between the late rising and the

late retiring—a thousand of them not

worth one Zipporab.

There is a question that every father
and mother ought to ask the daughter
at breakfast or tea table, and that all

the daughters of the wealthy sheik

ought to ask each other: “What would

you do if the family fortune should fail,
if sickness should prostrate the bread-

winner, if the flocks of Jethro should

be destroyed by a sudden excursion of

wolves and bears and hyenas from the

mountain? What would you do for a

living? Can you support yourself? Can

you take care of an invalid mother or

brother or sister as well as yourself?”
‘Yea, bring it down to what any day

might come to a prosperous family,
“Can you cook a dinner if the servants

should make a strike for higher wages

and leave that morning?” Every min-

ute of every hour of every day of every

year there are families flung from pros-
perity into hardship, and alas! if in

such exigency the seven daughters of

Jethro can do nothing but sit around

and cry and wait for some one to come

and hunt them u a situation for which

they have no qualification. Get at

something useful; get at it right away

Do not say: “If I were thrown upon

my own resources I would become a

music teacher.” There are now more

music teachers than could be supported
if they were all Mozarts and Wagners
and Handels. Do not say: “I will go

to embroidering slippers.” There are

more slippers now than there are feet.

eee

Our friend and Washington towns-

man, W. W..Corcoran, did a magnifi-
cent thing when h built and endowed

the “Louise Home” for the support of

the unfortunate aristocracy of the

south—the people who once had every-

thing but have come to nothing. We

want another W. W. Corcoran to build

a “Louise Home” for the unfortunate

aristocracy of the north. But institu-

tions like that in every city of the land

could not take care of one-half the un-

fortunate aristocracy of the north and

south, whose large fortunes have failed,
and who, through lack of acquaintance
with any style of work, cannot now

earn their own bread.

There needs to be peaceful, yet rad-

fea] revolution among most of the pros-

perous homes of America, by which the

elegant do-nothings may be transform-

ed into practical do-somethings. Let

useles® women go to work and gather
the flocks. Come, Zipporah, let me in-

troduce you to Moses! But you do not

mean that this man affianced to this

country girl was the great Moses of

history, do you? You do not mean that

he was the man who afterward

wrought such wonders? Surely, you

do not mean the man whose staff

dropped, wriggled into a serpent, and,

then, clutched, stiffened again into a

staff? You do not mean the challenger
of Egyptian thrones and palaces? You

do not mean him who struck the rock

so hard it wept in a stream for thirsty

hosts? Surely, you do not mean the

man who stood alone with God on the

quaking Sinaitic ranges; not him to

whom the Red sea was surrendered?

Yes, the same Moses defending the sev-

en daughters of the Midianitish sheik:

who afterward rescued a nation.

See also in this call of Moses that

God has a great memory. Four hun-

dred years before he had promised the

deliverance of the oppressed Israelites

of Egypt. The clock of time has struck

the hour, and now Moses is called to

the work of rescue. Four hundred

years is-a,wery long time, but you see

Goa can remember a promise

.

four

hundred years as well as you

can remember four hundred minutes.
Four hundred years includes all your

ancestry that you know anything about

and alt the promises made to them,

and we may expect fulfillment in our

heart and life of all the blessings pre-

dicted to our Christian ancestry cen-

turies ago. You have a dim remem-

brance, if any remembrance at all, of

your great grandfather, but God sees

those who were on their knees in 1528

as well as those on their knees in 1898,

and the blessings he promised the for-

mer and their descendants have arrived

or wiN arrive. While piety is not her-

editary, it isa grand thing to have had

pious .
So God in this chap-

ter calls up the pedigree of the people
whom Moses was to deliver, and Moses

is ordered to say to them, “The Lora
God: of: your fathers, the God of Abra-
ham, the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob, hath sent me unto you.” It

that thought be divinely accurate, let

me ask, What are we doing by prayer
and b a holy life for the redemption of
the next four hundred years? Our work
is not only with the people of the lat-
ter part of the nineteenth century, but

with those in the closing of the twen-

tieth century, and the closing of the

twenty-first century, and the closing of

the twenty-second century, and the

closing of the twenty-third century.
For four hundred years, if the world

continues to swing until that time,or if
it drops, then notwithstanding the in-

uence will go on in other latitudes
and longtitudes of God&#3 universe.

eee

Still further, watch this spectacle of

genuine courage. No wonder when Mo-
ses scattered the rude shepherds, he

won Zipporah’s heart. What mattered

it to Moses whether the cattle of the
seven daughters of Jethro were driven
from the troughs by the rude herds-
men? Sense of justice fired his cour-

age; and the world wants more of the

spirit that will dare almost anything
to see others righted. All the time at

wells of comfort, at wells of joy, at

wells of religion, and at wells of litera-
ture there are outrages practiced, the

wrong herds getting the first
Those who have the previous right

come in last, if they come in at all.
Thank God we have here and there a

strong man to set things right! I am

so glad that when God has an especial
work to do, he has some one ready to

accomplish it. Is there a Bible to trans-

late, there is a Wickliff to translate it;
if there is a literature to be energized,
there is a Shakespeare to energize it;

if there is an error to smite, there is a

Luther to smite it; if there is to be a

nation freed, there is a Moses to free it,
But courage is needed in religion, in

literature, in statesmanship, in all

spheres; heroics to defend Jethro’s

seven daughters and their flocks and

put to flight the insolent invaders. And

those who do the brave work will win

somewhere high reward. The loudest

cheer of heaven is to be given “to him

that overcometh.””
eee

Ob, what a fascinating and inspiring
character this Moses! How tame all

other stories compared with the biogra-
phy of Moses! From the lattice of her

bathing house on the Nile, Thermutis,
daughter of Pharaoh, sees him in the

floating cradle of papyrus leaves made
water tight by bitumen; his infantile

cry is heard among the marble palaces
and princesses hush him with their lul-

lables; workmen by the roadside drop
their work to look on him when as a

boy he passed, so beautiful was he; two
bowls put before his infant eyes for

choice to demonstrate his wisdom, the

one bowl containing rubies and the

other containing coals of fire. Suffi-
ciently wise was he to take the gems,

but, divinely directed, he took the coals
and put them to his mouth, and his

tongue was burnt, and he was left a~

stammerer all his days, so that he de-

clared, in Exod. 4:10, “I am slow of

speech and of slow tongue;” on and on

until he set firm foot among the crum-

bling basalt, and his ear was not deaf-
ened by the thunderous “1hou shalt

not” of Mount Sinai; the man who

went to the relief of the Israelites who

were scourged because without chopped
straw they were required to male firm

bricks, the sto of their oppression
found chiseled onthe tomb of Rochere

at Thebes; and when his armies were

impeded by venomous serpents, sent
crates of ibises, the snake destroying
birds, to clear the way so that his hoat
could march straight ahead, thus sur-

prising the enemy, who thought they
must take another route to avoid the
reptilea; the whole sky an aquarium to

drop quails for him and the hosts fol-

lowing; the only man in all ages whom
Christ likens to himself; the man of

whom it is written, “Jehovah spoke un-

to Moses face to face as a man speaketh
to his friend;” the man who had the
most wondrous funeral of all time, the

Lord coming down out of heaven to

bury him. No human lips to read the
service. No choir to chant a Psalm.

N organ to roll a requiem.. No angel
alighting upon the scene; but God lay-

ing him out for the last sleep; God up-

turning the earth to receive the saint;
God smoothing or banking the dust

above the sacred form; God, with fare-

well and benediction, closing the su-

blime obsequies of law-giver, poet and

warrior. “And no man knoweth of his

sepulchre unto this day.” Get your

eye on him, instead of trying to imitate

some smaller example.
A great snow storm came on a prairie

in Minnesota, and a farmer in a sleigh
was lost, and after a while struck the
track of another sleigh, and felt cheer-

ed to go on, since he had found the

track of another traveler. He heard

sleigh bells preceding him, and hasten-

ed on and on and caught up with his

predecessor, who sa.u: ‘Where are you

going?’ “I am following you,” was

the answer that came back. The fact

ig that they were both lost, and had

gone round and round in

a

circle. Then

they talked the matter over, and, look-

ing up, saw the-north star, and toward

the north was their home, and they
started straight for it. Oh, instead of

imitating men like ourselves, and eir-

cling round and round, let us look up
and take some starry guide like Moses,
and follow on until we join him amid

the ‘delectable mountains.” You say

you can not reach his character. Ob,

no. Neither can you reach the north

star, but you can be guided b its heav-

enly pointing.

Disinfectants and perfumes can be

diffused by a newly-patented night
light consisting of a candle around

which is wound an absorbent casing

which carries the perfume and vapor-

izes slowly as the candle burns down-

ward,
~
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Announcements.

For Recorver.

MARION HerGuway desires to an-

nounce to the people of Kosciusk&gt;

county that he will bea candidate for

the oflicesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the fortheuming re-

publican county convention.

Joun F. Clymer, of Lake township,
presents his nume before the voters of

Kosciusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict.

of the republicans in the forthcoming
county conventions

*,*
Anriun Surriof Seward township,

ancounces his name as a candidate for

the oflice of County Recorder subject

to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.

*

Jerome B. Tnomrson, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Recorder of

Kosciusko county subject to the decis-

ion of the Republican convention to be

held June 7.

Rosert ANDERSON, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for the office of Re-

corder for Koseiusko county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7 “9,
*

Wa. A. Bancock, of Washington

township, announces his name as a

candidate for the office of County Re-

corder, subject to the decision of the

republicans of the county at the con-

vention June 7.
as

Jor R. Wittiams, will be a candi-

date for renomination for the office of

Recorder, subject to the decision of the

coming Republican County Convention

to be held on June 7. 1898.

For Cugrx.

Pinu IL BowMAN, of Franklin

township announces ‘his name as a

candidate for County Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub
liean countyconvention.

*

Scorr D. JuNKINS, of ‘Tippecanoe
township, will be a candidate for Clerk

of Court of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of the county Republi-
can convention, June 7, 1£95.

+
*

For SuRvEYor,
Cuas. L. SELLERS, of Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity desires
to announce his name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

*,*

For Avuprror.

Wintiam M.Summy, of Warsaw,
will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos-

ciuske county subject Lo the decision of

the Republican convention to be held

June 7, 79s.

For CoMMISSIONER.

Rorerr G. Gawruror, of Van

Buren township, will be a candidate

for Commissioner of the Northern Dis-

triet, subject tothe decision of the

tepublicans of Kosciusko county in

convention June 7.

—Prof, Bowman and family are

spending yacation with friends at

Piercetou.

The little torpedo
Winslow, has settled one

boat,

question
of the war to a demonstration. She

has proven that some of the Span-
iards can shoot.

—The open air concert giyen by
the citizens band Tuesday eyening
was highly appreciated by all who

heard them, Read the

for next Tuesday’s concert.

—An 1. 0.0. F. encampment
will be instituted at this place to-

night. ‘The work will be done by
the Leesbu lodge, a large
number of visitors are expected to

be present.

—The Mentone Marble Works

erected a fine granite monument in

Mt. Pleasant cemetery, near Clay-
pool, t Wednesday, for Geo. L

Hoppis. The firm is opening ap

an excellent trade at this place al-

ready.

program

Z
and

—On account of an extraamount

of work this week we were unable

to get our Klondike letter in type.
W ure sorry for this as many of

the readers of this paper are follow

ing the boys in their wanderings
and are taking special interat

in their welfare. We hop
to be able to publish a double in-

stallment next week. Their let-

ters become more interesting as

SETS

—W. ©. Fried speat last Sunday
with friends at Leesbarg.

—Oliyer Dille has bought Oliver

Hibschman’s draying outfit.

—We could

dry stove- wood

now.

—Miss Addie Leonard and Mrs.

Wm. Miller, of Akron,

ing friends in town toda

—Mrs. Wm. Clark and ber si

ter, Mis Cynthia Cramer, are visit-

ing their parents at Businessburg,
Ohio.

use a few loa of

on subscription

were visit-

—A very interesting correspond-
ence from Harrison Center

this week. Hope

will stay with u

—When in Warsaw don&#3 miss

seeing the new styles Smith&#3

specialties, Fransk Suiru.

No. 111 Buffalo St, Warsaw.

—Uur Bucket correspondent is

again with us this week. Our

large list of readers at that plac
highly appreciat his favors.

nppears

our new friend

in

—George W. Leonard from Al-

exandria, an expert marble cutter

has been engaged by Mr. Pontius

in his Marble sho at this place

—The eighth annual commence-

ment of the Tippecanoe township
schools will be held in the M.P.

church at Tippecano Saturday
evening, May 21.

—-Dr. W. L. Hines,
in response to a professional call

by telephone, made the drive to

Mentone Tuesday morning in one

hour and fifteen minutes; distance

thirteen miles. The doctor pulls
the ribbons oyer a fast horse.

—A letter from R. J. Owen, at

Idaho Falls, Idaho, informs his

father that he has joined the militia

and will soon be on his way to fight
the Spaniards. Bob will make a

goo soldizr and his Mentone friends

will be anxious to hear from him.

—S. E. Parker, Sharon, Wis.

writes: — bave tried De Witt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve for itcning piles
and it always stops them in two

minutes. consider De Witt&#3

Witch Hazel Salve the greatest pile
cure on the market. H. E. Bennett,

—The Harrison township Sunday-
schools will hold a convention at

the Atwood U. B. church on Sat-

day May 21. The morning
session will convene at 9:30 o’clock

and the afternoon sessiou

A very interesting program
heen prepare .

of Warsaw,

has

Mabel,

Remember to bay your yegetab
and garden seeds at Rockhill’s gro-

eery.

—James Andrews, who lives east

of Burket, has been poorly for some

time.
.

—Horse Powders, two pounds for

25 cents, at Kilmer’s. low price drag-
store.

—Wheat

&quot;c this

for high?

touched

week.

$1.85 on

How is that

—See the Ladi Tan shoes.
&

4 :

‘The are nice for a little money.

Franic Surtir, Warsaw-

mo Battermilk Toilet Soa
soft, white and

New Store.

—-Quality 1s the fir considera-

at Roekhill&#39 greeery; there

yery best ab all

—C

makes

healthy.

tion

you can get the

times

—A bath with Cosmo Battermilk

Sonp, exquisitely scented, is socth-

ing and beneficial. Sold at the

New Store.

—Dr. L Hines, of Warsaw,
came over Sunilay fo see his mother

who was taken seriously siek while

visiting friends in town.

—H. D. Pontius, Allen Millbern,
Otis Alexander, Esta Fox and Mr.

and Mrs, Will Clark were yisitors

at Silver Lake the past
week,

—J.C. McCnltongh, of Atwood
gaye the GAzETTE a business visit

He

is

one of the

teachers of Harrison

within

this morning. is

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentone cach Tuesday and

Wednesday.
—Mrs. E

Palestine,

ubeth Weirick, of near

died on Wednesday of

last week at the udvanced of 82

years. She was on of the pioneers
of this county.

--Any one wanting fall blood

Baff Plymouth Rock for

hatching can them Mrs.

Julia Clay east of town for 50 cents

per setting of 13.

behalf of onr daughter,
who has iwen sick during

the past three weeks we wish to

thank the members of her Sunday-
schoo! cla and her teacher, W.

C. Fried, for the gift of

a

very

eges

get of

—In

a

beautifal ho uque! of choice flowers.

She appreciates them greatly and it

rem nds ns all of kind therghts in

the hearts of friends.

Latest War News.

Continued from First Page.

Sam knows where he is at also, and

will immediately move upon Havana

both from land and sea. The naval

‘autheritics at Washington believe

that Spain has given up all bopr.
Of course a show of resistance will

be made in Cuba, but that will crd

the conflict, perhaps.

Later.No, the Spani flect is

not at Cadiz, Where are tbey?—a

question ctill agitating Uncle Sam’s

nervous system.

Itis suspecte that the Sp niards

are preparing to make a bold dash

on Dewey at the Philippines. If

not that, what then?

Now they’re found. The Cap
Verde Spanish fleet is at Fort De

France, Martinique, 400 miles from

Porto Rico.

The little U. 5S

Winslow, tan boldly into the barbor
at Cardenas today and received the,

concentrated fire from the Spanish
batteries and Yhe

Winslow was disabled and her cap:

tain and four of were

killed and many The

boat made her escape. was a

triumph for the Dons.

torpedo boat,

gun- boats.

her

wounded.

It

crew

Special dispatches from Madrid}

say it is officially declared that the

government of Spain has uo inten-

tion of allowing Admiral Dewey
to rest upon his laurel About 40-

000 men of the r of the

Spanish army have been ordered to

rejoin the colors, and it is added

that a formidabl expediti is be-

ing organized fer dispatch to the

Philippine islands.

yes.

Preparations for the Invasion of

Cuba

An order has been for the

purchase of 5,000,000 rations.

Miles and staff did

Washington yesterd for Tampa,
as expected but will rt tonight.

Colonel Wagner will have charge

of the Bu ‘ Intelli-

gence while :he army i in th field.

The s at Chica-

mange are being moved to the place
of embarkation in Flori rapid-
ly as trains can convey them, and

the volunteers will prob:bly begin
to ‘ove southward to-day. ‘The

Indiana contingent will In-

continue on a large scale,

given
Gen.

not leave

thousand regul

leave

dianapolis for New Orleans when

have the latest

Shirt Waists.
{C8 The B

Waists

judgement was

Some Very Low

Goods.

Carpet
this spring,

reason for it. [t

Quality and Pric

Wash Good
Embroideries,

Everything that

Lac Curtains:
Rop Portier

alines,

ry things
cleaning.

when

Shee
Ladies’

Plowes.

they procee northward.

Buying them as we do,

Fitting, Best Value St

you will find.

so when we bought them

way they are well proves
ht.

look will conyince

of the truth of this statement.

there

Collars and Cuffs,

Curtain Swisses.

Oxfords ia Klack

from Ofe to $3.60,

LADIES’ TAN SHOES:

gest and best line of reputable tan

sho you will find

Shees,

Another Lot of Spri1 Ca
we alw

things to shaw.

int

We thonght
and the

our

Muslin Underwe
Good

you

Prices on

Had the Best Carpet Season of all

be

must be that the

must some

somust he right.

Laces,
R

simmer and eversthing ne

in Damask, Silk-

Nece

through hous

J

|

lung troubles.

or, Tan

The big-

at Very Low

£1(Ote 200.

HAFER & RICHARDSON, Warsaw.

the work of

completed.
about to be d

equipment has been

Another

—

steamer

atched from Tampa
with a preliminary expedition and

aud ammunition for the insur-

1s.

Admiral began the

bombardment of San Juan de Porto

Rico today.
report:

The bombardment began this

morning. Rear Admiral Sampson
with nine war

Sampson

Following is th latest

arrived before

San Juan just b Ata

battleship lowa fired the

first shut which took effvet. Then

the battleship Indiana opened tire,

and ina few minutes fort

was reduced to. a heap ruins.

The fort little effort to re-

spond, and was sileneed almost im-

mediately. The Spanish steamer

Rita was captured by the United

States auxilia’

which took her

Thousands of the population

hip
‘ore sunrise,

signal the

Morro.

of

made

cruiser Yale,

crew on board.

and

the foreign consuls sought refuge in

th interior of the island.

at eles

—The chezpest line of Oxtords in

Warsaw. Frask Suitn.

—5. M. Geary, Piersoa, Mieh.,

writes:—“DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve is curing more piles here to

day than ali other remedicz com-

bined. It cures eczema and all oth

er skin diseasus.” H. E, Bennett.

—One Minute is not long, yet re-

lief is obtainei in half that time by
the use of Une Minute Cough Cure.

It prevents consumption, and quickly
cures colds, croup, bronchitis, pnea-

monia la grippe aud all throat and

1. E. Bennett.

—TIn the cave of the State of In-

diana against Allen Wire, who
w

charged with petit eny, the jury
found a verdict o! al

for the

defendant without leaving their

seats, in accordance with the instruc-

tions of Judge Biggs, the evidence

im the case had not been suilicient.

In the complaint the theft of of a

hog was alleged.

A Pill for
the ILI.

“They li do you good,” a physician said in giving
.some pills to his patient,a woman who had suffered
for months from diseases which baffted skillful treat-

ment. His words proved true. The woman rejoice

‘The hurry and busile of th owew

_

* Yew he replied, ‘ these are Dr. Williams?

is ex ly wearing upon the delicate or-

|

Pink Fill for Pale People, but you need

gani ‘womanhood. no t be alarmed, they are not physic, and

“cii intense earnestness in whatever she

|

my, wofor itthey do, you go
tempts her constantly to go| taking them a week

be he
Ten Epro ia my con-stren notice

E. Brown of Pueblo, Colo., dijo Scon my rheumatism was‘aTowit did thas a {grew stronger each day and now am

igh years ago,” said she, “‘my hus-| in ihe best o health.

band and Tas letwit thres clits: me ae re
Willam Fiok Fills for

ren to care for and Pale P. onic.

‘he of ile f

fell heavih; “A ‘We not io ago was telling me

mebut dlg tom the b A it, [e her mother who is ata critical period in

succeeded in gs ea2 helife.
but i do so overtaxed m: “She was subject

if,
and ry health.

a

,

(set and the entire

was ver il abo tw years ago wi over he

caused by an abscess that m ce a Pee tana pecody

proper treatment. stop e faintin a it given h so

dis settl in my throat for a| m se ngth that she is able to take up

nyemenatcy set in, her words, Mrs.

to terrible fainting
ily eke

rey
For four months a a pice
in my room, most of the tim con ‘ to

bed.
swollen so that Ee

2 swelling in m

2a

Gill, NAl diseas ed

are af the blo an ‘mo ie
omthaty

a cur By Dr. Williams’ Piak
ople

upon the blood, Build-

constituent it be-

ate

ions, and thes disease istiminst fro ta system.
These pills are sold everywhere, the sale

being enormous.

Patronize Home Industry
..

BY BUYING YOUR....

“BUILDING MATERIAL,
Piece Stuf,

Mouldings,
Window and
Decor Frames.

Inside House

Finishings and
Ornaments of

A. J. COOK,
Also Shingles, Lath, and all things necessary for Building or Repairing.

VERANDAS A’ SPECIALTY.

Beaver Dam, Ind.

SSS SESS SEESSS

FEDUCTION SALE
I order to haye the peopl become acquaint with our

store and also with our ways of doi business and in

order to increase our trade we have decided to give the

GREATEST REDUCTION SAL¥ ever given in the

county. We will give

20 Per Cent Off
EVERY DOLLARS WORTH of CLOTHING

chased of us, including

Men’s Suits,
Boy’s Suits,

Children’s Suits,
Men’s Pants,
Boy’s Pants,

Childrens’ Pants,
Also including Tailoring Department.

Presents Given Away!

ABSOLUTEL FREE!
With Every $2000

Good 5 Years.

A pair of Family Scales that will weigh
22 Ibs. accurately. A large fancy

bottom Rocking Chair; a large size

highly polished, Oak, Parlor Table;
a large size Picture, nicely framed

or Webster’s Unabridged Diction-

ary. Wealso give with $10 worth
of goods a large and complete

work on Veterinary, worth $3.00
to any farmer.

W are the ouly CLOTHING HOUSE in the County who

RETURNS MONEY for any Garment that Docs Not

Give Entire Satisfaction in Make and Wear.

Sale Commences Saturda Morning, Ma 7th.

Ends Saturda Evening, June 14th.

Don&#3 Fail to Attend this Rednetion Sie and be convinced

that we are the Napoleons of Guaranteed Clothing.
Tickets heretofore issued are good in this Sale.

THR

American Clothiers & Tailors,
First Door South of State Bank,

WARSAW, INDIANA.

Chas. F. Nye & Co.
PA SDS DESIS SISSIES SRR YIS SHE

pur-

worth purchased of us. Tickets



“B E
.

Warren&#39; —a girl.

Ask Flo.

thas purchased a fine

horses.

Lid you ever get left?

E E. Ga

team of driving

James Andrew

nd
w no better

J. M. Horn’s

for the past week

aL i

baby who has been

is convales-

ng.

Wm. Shatter

residence by the addition of

has beautified his

a ver=

anda.

Dr Warsaw, D.V.S

was kere professionvtly Wednesday
Mabie, of

of last week.

Charles Harthy, of Wabash, is hers

visiting Dave Bruner this week.

Look out g

Keturah Keesey went to

neo Friday to visit, her sister,

Mrs. Ida Krouse.

Girls who walking with

their gentleman company should not

wear “Drup Socks.”

Mrs, Gilbest 2

th past lew weeks

is convalescent.

go out

Alexander who for

has been

Stella Howard spent the past
her sister Mrs. Van-

aw.

nd wile visited their

ter, Mrs Ira Sarber, who lives

r Bremen l Sanday
¥ Our town exhibits yuite

by keeping
ating in the

a degree
of patriotism the stars

and stripe

J

with Malaris

ported some better at this writing.

Miss Nella V

Warsaw, is visiting her

ents, Mr. Mrs. D

this place.

Aunt Margaret Lieter

and

John been sick

A fever two weeks is re~

neuren, of

grand-par-
ot

near

and Howard,

sold

to

Lapaz whore we understand sbe has

has

her property here moved

purchased property.
SA. Horn says ke th: the friends

and neighbors who so kindly assisted

in th fire that destosed his residence

Jast Saturday afternoon.

C. Hatfield and S J. Snodgrass
are having erected a double frame

building which they oceupy

Barber shop and Dr&#3 office.

as

We have some young men who

have hardly

as

much manners as the

educated goose which w:

bition here last

on exhi-

We have seme young girls in town

whose parents should look after them

carefully after night very

Vd conduct is reported recently.

L. B. Mende! still has the

“southern fever.” We haven&#39

heard of any damage to the fence

lately, presume he anchors to a post
now.

A. L. Doran has gone

having

some

in the wild

purchased
which will

ab

animal business,

three live Fox squirrels
be on free exhibition

dence.
oe

Child Killed at Burket.

A

terrible

Burket yesterda:
Little Car

dahghter

his. res’

eceurred at

about 11 o’clock.

5 two-year-cld
X

Bugsby was bu

b

road at urket.

the trac

through

of

ing with h on the

with feet han

ward, when

endeavored to

but it could net be

section mene:

stop th train,

d The frightful acci-

det created an intense excitement

and much

+2 +

Fire at Burket.

rday the residence

of Burket was en-

‘The house!

store |locate the drug

and it is presumed the inated

defective

a headw
from tine.

tail

sistance arrived that it

the question to vave the house,

the efforts of the firemen were cen-

tered on trying to saye the store

building, which was finally

ach

is seriously il and | ‘PS

r|}in the

and operated by Mr. Horn, |

lished. The house and its con-

tents were totally destroyed. M.

Horn is a prosperous business man

of Burket friends

wh sympathize with hi his
lose.

and has many
sin

the fire that took

on Saturday
N AND Fasry.

in

place at cur residence

Alof lust week

Sevast
Hiram Morgan

replastered
is haying his house

ited

relatives here

J. di. Vanderwark is haying
repairing done on his house.

Quite a number of people from here

attended a law-suit at Warsaw Mon-

some

Lichtenwalter and wife, of Men-

visited relatives at this place

ay.

It seems that one of our citizens in-

tends to reform the town and a part of

the adjoining country.

Grandma Warten, of ‘alma, walked

over to this place last week,
distance of about ten miles.

quitea feat for a person jsixty-seven
years of age to perform.

Dr.

Summit Chapel
Jobn_Vernett and wile, of Chicago,

calied on August Vernett’s Saturday.

Mrs. Wesley Grubaugh has gone to

work for Mrs. Elmer Armentrout near

Bethel.

Louis Vernett

came home Sunday

moye to Bourbou soon.

Miflard Wallaze and wife. © Zim-

mermun and wife, ©

Dan Haln and af

Bourb visited with Will Coar’s Sun-

da

and his new bride

lle expects to

‘There w: quite an interest mani-

tested in the Sabbath-school last Sun-

day. May God help us to so live that

we may not be cast out but have on the

wedding garment.

Another dance in the neighborhood
day uight. May the time soon

come when they wil be a thing of the

past as they have an evil tendency and

no good can grow eut of them,

Uiliwocd.

Sol Thomas,—a boy.

The Lickskillet church

compteted.

Mrs, J. W. Love has just recovered

from a few days sickness.

Rey. Parker, of Goshen, held ser-

yices at this place last Sunday.

Rev. Kemp. ef Marion, will preach

atth Chapel next Wednesday eve-

ning
Mr and Mrs.

place visited relatives

count: t weel

The new Lutheran church which is

being built near here wil soon be

ready for the plasterer

arthur Whiteleather, of ths place,
visited with W. F. Bowman. of Men-

tone. a part of last week.

The Scott township commencement

exercises will be held at Millwood

Chapel on the evening of Jane 14.

Several farmers near here are put-

tin out larg fieids of onions which
: work to many hands to keep

them clean.

Db. Ree and wife and Charlie

Beeknell, eesburg, and Miss Myrtle

Summers, et orth Manchester at-

tend eburck here last Sunday ever

is nearly

Pp Thomas, of this

in Marshall

me Harlan had the misfortune

to have his barn to catch fire last

‘Thursday ard when discovered it was

h vith the use of buckets

“outenel,””

Poo an We
Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble—

Had no Appetite—Now Better in

Every Way—A Delicate Child,

“Some time since I took a sudden cold,

and could not get rid! of it. Being subject
tocatarrhand bronchial trouble Feon

terribly. I lost my appetite an

poor and weak and I did not te like
work. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla. In e short time the cough disap-
peared, I slept well, had a good appetite
and I was better in every way. Last

spring I was not feeling well, I had no ap-

petite and no strength. I resorted to

Hood’s Sarsaperila ang soon felt more

like work. My little nephew was a deli-

cate child and hea a humor which trou-

bled him so he could not rest at night.
He has talfen a few bottles of Hood&#39 Sar-

saparilia and now he has a good appetite
and is able to sleep.” Miss ABBIE J.

FREEMAN, South Duxbury, Mass.

Hooo 75 Sarsa-

parill
Is the One True Blood

&gt
pail

Hood’s Pills are the best ance die
pills aid

Harrison Center.

Rap! rap! rap! Tingleling.

A whirl Hello! Who is this, aid

you say? I’ts me wanting to enter the

fifth page. I have knocked once be-

fore but was cast in the waste basket.

If you don’t treat me better this time

I shall be cast aside again and will

never be able to return.

Harry Atherton moved his family to

Warsaw, while he will remain in Chi-

cago in a business capacity there with

his brother.

M. Woods and family Sundayed witb

nis father, William Woods.

Gandma Kay has been on the sick

roll again. Sh is very sick.

William Blue is still confed to his

room, and is not much better.

Mrs. Wihiam Woods took a bad spell
a few days since but is some better at

this writing.
Mrs. M. G. Carles returned

—

this

week froma three weeks yisit to rela—

tives in Ft. Wayne.

There will be a dinner at Center

school house next Wednesday. A good
time generally, is expected.

Miss Leneth Tumblesome who has

been attending school at Milford re-

turned to her home last week.

Miss Emma Carles left today (Satur-
day) to attend a school term at Angola,

Indiana, where she will remain until

August or longer.

‘The most of the gossip here is about

the war, but our citizens have fully de-

cided that God only knows when and

where it will end

Egbert Gawthrop, of Ven Buren

township visited with his family and

father-in-law, William Woods, over

Saturday and Sunday.

iLafe Beeson raised quite an exten-

sive barn last week which will

add much to the looks of his farm,-as
wellas a big interest in the way of

farming.

The Sunday-school is moving along

serenely under the management of E.

S. Lash, and is growiag more and more

interesting, and is receiving the sup-

port of all who believe in stamping im-

proyement on the wings of time.
+2

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Manion Heighway next week.

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Frrouc every Sabbath at 10:00 A. Dt. and

Sab School at 9:30 A. Bt.

Epworth League D otional service everysunt evening at 7

Prayer meeting murd evening at?

Epworth League cabinet meeting first ‘Tu
day even&#39 of each month in the lect room.

Ist. Quarterly incetin April 24

and

25.

aad. ‘July 16 and Ie
.

Sand 9

Dee. 31 and Jan. 1.

What Shall
Be Done

FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You hav tried iron and

e Her head
and she cannot study. Give h

Seoil’s Emuisio
The oil will fee her wasting‘wil soothe

ie Scott’:
You will be obli pr
yo opinio af once:

become very fondof

its and infants donot know
when it is added to their food.

50¢. and $2.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chem New Yor

Baby Show. e

The Epworth League have ar-

ranged to give a baby show on

Decoration Day, in the lecture room

of the M. E. church. There will

be three classes of babies, those six

months of age and under; those

over six months and under one year

and those over one year and under

two. Those having babies to ex-

habit will please report names at

this office on or before the 25th of

May. N entry fee will becharged.
The list of prizes that ars to be

given will be published rext week.

—-$.C. P. Jones, Millersburg, Pa.,
writes—‘-I have used DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers ever since they were

introguced here and must say I have

never used any-pills in my family
during forty years of huuse keeping
that gave such sa

y results as

a laxative or cathartic.” H. E.
\Bennet

The Peculiar action of a remedy
known as Krown-o line on the skin

deservés to be given wide publicity
since there is urgent and wide spread
need of just such a preparation.

The pastor of the M. E. Church at

Lebanon, O, the Rev. E. Burdsall,
$1. |had quite a painful eruption on his

ankles which he contracted while a

soldier during the Civil waz.

For over thirty years he dogtored
without relief, and finally, after all

these years of suffering, he is com-

pletely cured by this new and won-

derful remedy. A well known trav-

eling man, James H. Brown, of Knox-

ville, Tenn., was sorely afflicted with

Lupu for seven years. Doctorsand

medicines tailed him, and he gave up

the fight. lis fortunate use of

Krown-o-line saved him, and now

bis skin is as clear and smooth as can

be. It certainly
tion on the skin,

has a mavelous ac~

not only

CUR ALL SKIN DISEASE

‘Remarkabl Action on th Skin bya
Remedy known as Krown-o-line.

Cure An Kind of a Sore, Bite, Irritation, Break-

ing Out or Skin Affection.

Ma Prominent Peopl Have been Cured of Distressing
Disfigurements.

or other skin disease,

but for cuts, burns, chafing, wounds

and any abrasion of the ‘skin,

Blotches, pimples, rash and scalp
diseases sre cured lik magic. The

Amat
» Harry

M. Sidw of 506 Race St Cincin-

ys that he always uses

-line for cuts, bruises or

sorcness siter hard training or riding.
It is a splendid remedy for insect

and mosquito bites, giving relief in-

stantly.
Yon will find this new and won-

derful cure on sale at the; drag store

of G.W. Kilmer, Mentone. Ind.

This is the remedy that Briggs Pal-

mer, Supt. ot the Standard Oit Co.

used on an employee at ‘Cincinnati,
that was so severely cut that they
despaired of saving him. They tried

zema, sores,

various other remedies but Krown-o—

line saved the man’s life. It is a re-

for Ec-| markable remedy.

this frm.-

lected.

Fou Cardina Point
om

Ard, finally, the

garment they make, and by “sticking
at iv? for more than 22 years, that

M BO & C
Th Gre Chic Mercha Tailor
Have reached the proud position of being the

acknowledge
America.

You can mak no mistake in or

No fanc ee ti cha
&quo

world’s choice of patterns.

CALL ON

F. G FRIED,

L be found in the garments of

really well-dressed man,

‘The material must be of the best

Fitting must be perfect
Style must be Up-to-Date

Workmanship and Trimmings
Must be Neat and Durable.

It is by uniting these point in EVERY

leadin Custom ‘Tailors in

g your clothes of

erything the furnish or do is guaranteed.
ged. No order is delayed or

can make your selection from theyou

Mentone Ind.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

Itis certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern in the land

who are not afraid to be generous to

the needy and suffering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. Kings New Discovery, for

Consumption Coughs and Colds, have

given away over ten million trial bot-

tles of this great medicine; and have

the satisfaction of knowing it has ab-

solutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness

and all diseases of the Throat, Chest.

and lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on EL. E. Bennett, Draggist, and get a

trial bottle free. Regular size we and

$1.. Every bottle guaranteed or price
refund

A CLEVER TRICK.

It certainly looks like it. but there is

really uo trick about it. Anybody can

try it who has Lame Back and Weak

Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles.

We mean he can cure himself rixht

away by taking electric bitters. This

medicine tones up the whole system,
acts asa stimulant to Liver and Kid-

neys, is a blood punfier and nerve ton-

ic. Iteures Constipation, Ileadache,

Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness and Mel-

ancholy. It is purety vegetable, a mild

natural vigor. Try Electric Bitters

and be convinced that they area miracle

x. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50e a bottle at H. E. Beanett’s

Drug Store.

cas

laxative, and restores the spstem to its |

Here Is se

Your Chance.

OSIZE

Ladies’ Gold Watches.

Elgin Movements.

$11—and—$13.

6 size Gold Wateh $13.

Gent’s Watches.

16 and 18 size Gold Watches

$11—and—$13.

3-0z Coin Silver Case Full Jewel

Nickel Elgin $14.

Good Elgin Watches, Silverine case

$5.00 and $6.00.

Gold-filled Vest Chains worth $2.00

for $1.25.

Everything must go, as I do not

want to carry them over for the fall

and winter trade.

W. B. DODDRIDGE.

CARPETS AND RUGS
made. promptly. and_ satisfaction

guaranteed, ‘The best of warp fur-

oished it desired.

Prices ror Wravinc.

Carpet “Hit or Miss” 10¢ per yard.

Faney stri in filling 12}¢
Rags. 30 inches wide 14 yard long
Chain farnished 25 cents each.

is what it was made for.

R. P. SMITH,

South Franklin St., Mertone, Ind.

—Sale bills printed on short

b and in best of\style at this
fice.

—KEverything in the uptodate
styles for men and boys.

FRANK Sant, the Shoe Man,

Warsaw, Ind

—Late tv bed and early to rise,

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. Early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.

—The Cuban question and politi-
cal issnes sink into insignificance
with the man who suffers trom piles.
What he most desires, is relief.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

piles. Tl. E. Bennett.

“One Minute Cough Cure is the

best
p

ion

[ have ever sotd or

used and I can&# say too much in its

praise .”’—L. M. Kennon Merchant,
Odell, Ga. H. E. Bennett.

—The human machine starts but

once and stops but once. You can

keep it guing longest and most regu-

larly by using DeWitt&#39; Little Early
Risers, the tamous tittle pills for

constipation and all stomach and

liver troubles. H. E, Bennett.
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THE IMPROVED

Easy Runnin
Handsome “Durable

tess

and

incomparable
im eve detains

Highest Award Wortd’s Fair. Chicage.|

&quot;fefor 3 years.
Nearly 2,000,000 in use.
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{27 Handsome Mtustrated Catalogue Free.
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DOMESTIC S. M. CO.
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HISTORY OF TH WAR.

‘Important Events Reviewed and Condensed Into |:

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

second week of the war with Spain

1 on:

tinued a history of th event of the Past
|

even

Satarday, April 30.

The battleship Oregon, en route from

Sen Francisco io join ‘the blockading

gauadr reachell Ri Janeiro at 6 ovelocl

h evening.—The flagship New YoSilenc the batteries at Cabanas, thirty
y

ie joepeno sicna
@ secret mission.—-Admiral

arrived off the Philippmbep ‘Verd
VinceAdmiral, Dewey

ported to have captured four Span-

ea ie

burned; Spanisn cruiser Castilla,

be comp! Spanish
Juan de Austria, blown up;

ships sunk.

|

capt of the Spanish flagship. and cre:

perished with

ship.
a

Spanish Bunb
mission) Spanish captains lost (co

mandi lost cruisers),

Monday, May 2.

Congr appropriate $35,720.05, for the

support of the army ¢ aval bill pro-

Siding for the addition of four coast

C

THE HERO O MANILA.

fen merchant vessele In the neighborh
@f the Philippine Islands

_

yeste
that the

gon-— first expedition

Eo Gomez began fighting left

lew York.

Sunday, May 1-

Com: y, 12 comman the
atic Me almost towally destro the

nish fleet near Manila. Two

of

the

nish warships were burned, seve
fwere sun and it ts not believ any es

srulsected cruiser, pt 8

Jon protect cruise ‘ca Bre Wiles

g. M. STERNBERG,
@ourgeon General of the United States

Ralei protectea cruiser, Capt, B

Coz mnboat, Commander

reed

Christi cruiser: Isl: v

de Luzon, cruiser; Castilla, cruiser;bo Antonio de Ulloa, cru

le Austria.
1

eli

na, eu!

Marquis del

a

Da
Villalobos. torpedo gunl

Sport;
de

we
S&quot;Heing Mari Christina, Shmiv fag

fense monito-s, three first-class battle-

ships, twelve torpedo boa and sixteen

torpedo boat destroyers was sent to the

president.—Martial law laimed

in Madrid.—The cruiser Yale (formerly
the American liner Paris) was sent to sea

under sealed orders.—Eight large trans-

ports to conduct the first expedition to

cul

nd_the heavy fortifications

on Sorr Island, at the entrance to

the attacked.—Cruiser Nashville ar-
ci

t
bringi several Span-

prisoners of war who

were taken o} cl steamer Argonaut
which was taken off Cienfuegos by

Nashville on Friday with a valuable car-

go of arms a ammunition.

ey
ish military office

Ta ~ May 3.

A cabinet crisis threatened at Madrid.

present government likel to. be

‘There som

proclamation
war department formulated plans
sending an army of occupation to Manila.

—The news from Madrid indicated that

Commodore Dewey had taken Manila.—
The gunboat Wilmington destroyed

fort under construction four
of Cojima, Cuba.—The Wil-

eastward and apparently driving prison-
ers before

.

The Ericsson discovered a force of men

ew fort four miles east of

night the Ericsson&#39;s men watched the
men They made out. sixteencavalrym quartered in the Plantation
house near the fort. Final the Ericaso

ran across the Wil n Captain

‘Toda was informed. hey never Anish
It,” he said. “Just watth.* The Eric:
drew away and the Wilmington leisure-

in 20 yards of the Cuban coast.

jednesday, Ma;Weam y 4.

Failure to receive word from Admiral

CABANAS FORTRESS, NEA ENTRAN TO HAVA

inifear that his feet may Dav metwin |

disaster.—Affairs

Tiinois National

May
fashburne of the: 4th: m-&q

, resigned

United States —A joint resolution was In-
treduced in congress for tl

of the Hawaifan islands.—The
Pekin ordered to

cry
prscend ce Masia Hite

frat De~
‘President appoinat Pian

Exaniuaiions fer and musteri int te
regular army several of the
state camps.—The Oregon and the Mart-
etta sailed and the N:ctheroy will follow

ry

The diplomatic corps Is surp&#3

prestige secured to American interests b
the tact of our diplomatic and consular

Belief prevail ththis announcement ma: real

tentio of the department wit view
ng Beals sag th cence versB son t Gub at once London cable.

gram announces that a portion at least
of the Cape Verde e is at Ca aie.

‘Fhorsday, May
Special cable dispaches from Singapore

report that news received confirming the

Dewey and the statement that
fs in posses of Muntia—The Spas-

yres reported as com-

government
its first consignment of arms and ammu-

nition for the insurgents west of Havana,

eported from Vienna that the Queen
Regent of Spain was on the point of re-

ing im order to save the crown for
the young king.—The senate passed the

h cavalry attack
non the Cuban

the gunboat Wilmington,
several being wounded by shells—Twenty-

infantry is ordered

to

move from

Chickamauga to Tampa, and the 2d
re expected to follow soon.

follow the meeting.—

rom Manila, and
the fate of Admiral Dewey and his brave

P to date unknown.

‘ leading jan diplomat said at

shington that the cable rei

ussi

Ultimate desti of in Philippin ana

that some sort of immediate intervention

was entirely unwarranted

sond toward the alte States, and

ange in’ the

1 -between

ublished just after the de
f war and thei comment

tion, of Tost friena
a ihe Unit States. ‘Th

ridicule Britis preter
e Sam.

‘ons, of the runbo Dolphin,
cruising for eleven days

tern coast of
. report-

ed to navy department that there Is great
that section,

THE FLYING SQUADRON.

at hand.—Spanish warships were report-

ed to have been sighted off Port de

France, Martinigut Islan and St. Thom:

Ww was Major

second

lated by th Spaniar upon his return te

the United States.—GreatN the second time refused t0

act with the European powers in

‘overture looking to intervention to stop

the war—aA bill was passed by the sen-

ate z the of fifteen

army surge and th ‘employme of
Others on contract pope wa:

t have sent a tice Fe Pt que

S of Europe por
7 Francis Joseph is trying

te ars bo

f

intervention— midnight

@ cablegram came from Hong Kong, an-

pouncing the arrival of the dispatch bo
cCulloch

=

with

ships destroyed or disabled. Four

hundred Spaniards killed. No Americans

Killed. Report caus wit enthuste:

‘The president
SELLA Sol eiven’ h la Hews

Washington. May 6.—This offi

ment telling why the French

Lafayette. captured while attempting to

run the bloc!

was issued
this evening:
leased in pursuance of orders which were

GEN. LUDINGTOowm bak son Cuban’ Cam-

Issued by the navy department previous
to her seizure, but which had not been

received by the commanding officers of

the vessels that made the capture. The

Susks Ar sient Got Ape 9 ihe French em

bassy informal inquiry as

whe the, Patavens,jazaire, France,

to

which left St.

o Havana, before war was dec!

Information of the blockade ed.

‘would be allowed to land’ at Havana cer-

tain passengers, her mail bags and the

dispatch bag of the consulate general of

en thai, If tis privile should be grant.
ed. th steamer would be forbidden by
the French consul to land goods. The

matter was duly considered and it was de-

elded that, without regard to the strict

law of blockade, and as an act of cour-

tesy. the request of the French gorern-
ment should be acceded to. Orders were

accordingly sent on Ma 2

mation was received of the capture of the
steamer and of her having

to Key West those orders were communi-

cated to th capto with Instructio 10

release t st see that the

orders wer dul ‘Jever so that they

THE BATTLESH ALABAMA.

A sister ship of the Oregon to be launched in a few days,

nz
fruit.

of the island would render impracticable.
He says each man should be provided with

joak or cape of rubber, rainySea will be in full blast when he in:

vading army moves on Cuba. wii

Riso serve as a covering at aight The

men should also be supplied with ham-

mocks, says Captain Floyd, as otherwise

insects will make the nights a veritable
hell. He says the clothing should be as

Hght as Is consistent with cleanliness,

as the days are scorching. and it will be

to wear woolens of

an: can be obtained in end-kind. Fruit

mamends its lHbe!

green
fie ‘sesh that durin the cauire

term of his service he saw not a singte
case of yellow fever, and that ordinary
sanitary regulations will prevent its

spread.

Spanish Strengthen Havana.

Charles Thrall, a government agent. was

picked up off Havana Wednesday by the

been made in the batteri at Reina an
Cojimar. He says they have been

enforc and that th fighting radius ha

Thonly stories they Aave printed repre-
sent that the ships were driven away by

rts. Last Monday American

Spaper man was captured and will be

shot as a spy. all succeeded
in

get-

ting away from Havana attired as a cat-

tle driver. He speaks Spanish fluently
and has dark eyes and complexion.

Chanler Goes to Join Gomez.

wealthy

attached t the staff of General Laorot.
major seneral, the man who will lead thDan forc that go. from the

States with regulars. Mr. Chan
gets the title of colonel temporarily, and
when he reaches Cuba it is promised that

he wilt

panied by Frederick W.

New York, by one other young man of

his set, who has not yet been Identified,
y eight others, husky looking citi-

ns, who Were members of the regiment
that Chanter recruited in New York and

that Governor Black refused to accept and

muster into the service. After Chanler&#39;s

regiment was refused he offered his ser-

vices to the government for a command

in the regular army, but his appointment
was turne down by President McKinley

ger, an ne tuna. be

could onlenlist a a private in the Unit

Mate atin, auich waa’G a0 Bin Ub

ing. He determined to enlist in the Cuban

army, for he knew he could have a com-

He had not only invested in

bonds, but he had contributed to

the fund of the Junta in New

had presented a number of rapid-fire guns

the Cubans to help their cause for lib-

arine

growths. Two large ‘Moa lacc naw

completed at New York are to be pur-

chased and towed South, and located at

the most accessible points on the gulf

for the ships of the fleet. These doc

have a larger capacity for taking vessels

than any of their type
‘They have each a capa-

are newly built, and

Negotiations for their pur

int and congress has been ask
appropriation, as th

is not enou of the regul defense fun
to devote to this purpose.

Tender Regiment of Cavair

sels, all of which were released except

o in shor

afterward the Dolphin again fo un the

‘Leolo cruising and apparently signaling
information to someone on shore. “The

aptured, despite the

that he was not
was then cai

protestation
signaling.

Brigadier General Ruperto, representing
General Blanco, visited the British eruis-

bot, Lying in the harbor of Havana.

miral visited
the cruiser and in the course. o

both visits were returned.
vos, at Farm Clement Cruse. fough the

insarge bande under

lunez and Perfecto Estabano,
cam urgents lost

among them Leader Diego

aking the

ten

.

killed,
Nunez, and

cavalry he
“a onsen

surgents under General Maximo

the latter leavin four dead on the ‘tel
‘The government

ing ten. O. persol

two wounded by an explosion in a sugar

refinery at Cardenas.

Friday, May 6.

unboat Annapolis captured the

French steamer Lafayette, which tried

to run the blockade after being warn’

to keep away. government_at once

ordered the release of the

Unit States eruiser Charleston

‘commis fo serv!

port o San Juan,“of non-com-,
batants in preparation for na battle

with Sampson&#3 fleet, thoug to be near

might be carrie into effect. No demand
was made either b or on behalf of the

French woverimen directly oF Heesly. the steamer’s release.

inlngton “Al covert ihe Lataveus lo La
vana to-night.

What Soldiers Need in Cuba-

Captain John A. Floyd, whom Secretary

fonthy Captain Floyd was
chief of Gea-

era} Maceo&#39; staff. and as such had an

matic conditions. S

sary, Captain Floyd

s have staNew Orleans

up to

cruiting, however. is sol on very slowly,

ting more of the

The Confeder Veterans’ As-

Sociati visited th camp at the fair

grounds in a bod

Fuutaud, commander-in- of the Con-

federate veterans, General Moorman, ad-

cavalry service.

‘The average verse writer’s imagina-
tion reaches its loftiest fight when be

calls himself a poet.

HAVANA PROVINCE, SHOWING WAYS OF LANDING TROOPS.

|NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Nearly Two Blocks Destroyed as a Re

sult of a “Dewey Celebration”—Prom-

pent Sporting Men Held for Wire

Tap Story.

Loogoctee Will Remember Manila.

Shoals, Ind.—The firing of Roman

candles in celebration of the victory at

Manila, destroyed nearly two blocks of

frame business buildings, and caused a

loss in round numbers, estimated at

$60,000. Altogether sixteen bui-dings
burned. The material losses include

the following: Walker & Patterson,

drugs, $1,500; building, owned by Look-

in Bros., $500; J. E. Porter, jeweler,
$350; postoffice, $350 (mostly saved);
W. L. Rogers & Son, guns and building,
$8,000; Huebuer, Shiray &a Co., hard-

ware, $15,000; building,
Horbuer, dwelling, $800

Majors. millinery, $400; building $1.-
000; Baptist church, $1,000; George
Shirey, general store, $1,500; building.

$1,000; the Loogootee Gymnasium
Club’s equipment and building, owned

by George Sharun, Guthrie, Okla. T.

$2,500; bicycle shop of Corbin Ellis, to-

tal loss, $200; J. M. McAtee’s saloon,

stock and fixtures, $506; building, $1
009; Huston & Dowling’s saioon, loss,
$500; building owned by Dr. Opelt, $1,-
000. The loss of Heubuer, Shirey & Co.,
George Shirey and Watkins & Patter-

son are partly covered by insurance.

Sixteen business houses in all were de-

stroyed.

Hela for Wire-Tapping.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Frank Williams,

Frederick J. Francis, Charles Messer.

Hi Cortner ard Verley Stevens are held

on suspicion of having tapped a West-

ern Union wire, and with raidin, DaLyneh’s poo} room last Saturday, the

by winning $155. Cortner is a local

gambler and Stevens is an operator and

formerly a Chicago & Eastern Hlinois

conductor. They are 2lso said to have

planned to raid the Evansville pool-
rooms, but the broken wire was discov-

ered too soon. Williams and Francis

are alleged to have done the wire-tap-

ping at Grant Station, north of here,

while Cortner and Stevens placed bets

at the poolrooms on the New Orleans

races, receiving tips from their confed-

erates, who delayed the report of the

races until after the bets had been

placed. Messer is Cortner’s coachman.

He may be released. All the others are

prominent sporting men. Williams and

Francis are from Chicago.
;

Catholic Benevolent Union.

South Bend, Ind.—The closing ses-

sion of the State Catholic German Be-

nevolent Union resulted in the choice

of Terre Haute as the next place of

meeting, the third Sunday after Easter

in 1899. The officers elected were: The

Very Rev. A. B. Oechtering of Misha-

and the Rev. Francis Haas, O.

of Indianapolis, spiritual direc-

Philip Snyder, ‘Vincennes,
Carl J. Evans

South Bend, vice-presidents;
Baltes Wittgen, Evansville, secretary:

Joseph Rumely, Laporte, treasurer.

Delegates were in attendance from all

parts of the state. Notre Dame and St.

Mary’s were visited this afternoon and

banquet was enjoyed Monday night. ¢

‘Two Seven-Foot Racers.

Wabash, Ind.—The prize snake story

name is Jacob Zook.

ticing that something had been inter-

fering with a turkey nest in a clearing

on bis farm, he took his gun and went

after the mysterious marauder. Near

the nest he came on a blue racer, rust-

ling in the leaves, and fired at it, kill-

ing it. A moment later another one

appeared, but ran into a hole, whence

it poked its head. Zook shot again and

bagged the snake, which he drew from

the hole. Each of the serpents meas-

ured seven feet and two inches.

A Misguided Bride Goes Insane.

Aurora, Ind.—A few weeks ago Alice

Vincent, a blithesome csuntry girl, mar-

ried Jack Hayden, and three weeks lat-

er she was fascinated with the dashing

bearing of Sam Jones, an ex-convict,

and eloped with him. They drove to

Riverside, O., and then secreted them-

selves in Cincinnati, where, within a

week, Jones abandoned his victim to

her fate. Mrs. Hayden wandered back

to her forsaken home, begging to be

forgiven, but her husband refused to

condone her faults. The weakened

mind of the woman gave way under the

strain, and she has been ordered trans-

ferred to the insane hospital.
C

Paralyzed and Despondent.

Lebanon Ind.—Jesse Stern, thir-

old,

times, each bullet penetrating below the

His wounds resulted Tatarwithin an hour. Stern
¥

was

fourteen years ago, the result of a m
ful scuffle. Brooding over his disabil-
ity is thought to have influenced the

suicide.

Am Insane Teacher.

Flora, Ind.—Frank Gray, a Young
Americ school teacher, became

lently insane Saturday. He had

jilted by Miss Clara Cost, the dau
for the Cost home with the avowed pur-

pose of killing the young woman and
her mother. He was disarmed, how-

ever by John Bridge just as he was fore-

ing an entrance to the house, and

Bridge, with the aid of several men,

placed him under lock and key.



GRAY IS FASHIONABLE.

Worn Over Bright Blue a Pretty and

Novel Effect Is 01

Gray for spring and early summer

wear is one of the fashionable modes
this season, especially in the thin,

semi-transparent materials, of which

we shal] seo? so many. The thin stuffs

‘re mounted over colored linings, and,
as the color must be rather pronounced
to give any effect, probably taffeta will
be in use again. However, taffeta is

not advisable as a lining to the ex-

tremely clinging sheath style of skirt,
and for this model satin is preferred.
Gray is prett} ‘and novel over bright

ein but it must be warm and not the
1d shade of gray. A lovely frock of

thin gray wool stuff is mounted over a

transparency of old turquoise and

trimmed with yellow lace and touches
of coral. A pretty ornament which

may be worn with this gown is the long
watch chain, or lorgnette made of

small coral beads, the irregular pethat children used to wear.

have not been seen in any of the ee
elers’ shops, but long chains of all

kinds are modish, and for the sake of

possessing a pretty variety it might
be well to hunt up these forgotten

trinkets of childhood.

War with Spain.
As war with Spain has broken out

the officials seem to think that all
that will be needed is warships, tor-

pedo boats and other instruments of

destruction. But really what will be

meeded more than anything else is a

good supply of “5 DROPS” (manufac-
tured by the Swanson Rheumatic Cure

Co., 167 Dearborn street, Chicago T11.),

to knock out the Rheumatism which is

sure to grip our soldiers and sailors in

the miasmatic climate of Cuba and

the surrounding islands, where the

war will be waged. The truth is that

something to heal and cure Is precise-

ly what is needed right now in the

desolated “Queen of the Antilles.”

‘Those 200,000 reconcentrados reported
ick and dying by hundreds need pro-Saa it is true, but they need good
medicines fully as much. If Miss Bar-

ton, the good lady who has charge of

the Red Cross relief work, was sup-

plied with “5 DROPS” she could, by

their agency, save many a sick C

ban. These miraculous “5 DROPS’

conquer many of the worst diseases

that afflict ailing humanity, such as

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, the excruciat-

ing Sciatica and the other diseases for

which it is recommended. The War

Department should see that there is

an abundant supply of “5 DROPS” in

the medicine chests.

Evidence.

Newly Appointed Father—My dear,

I&#3 decided to buy a phonograph.
\ Ditto Mother—What for, Alfred?

Newly Appointed Father—I think it

‘would be nice to show the twins, when

they grow up, that they owe us an

apology.—Truth.

The Most Ancient Dictionary.
The Chinese dictionary, compiled by

Pacut-she, 1,100 years before Christ, is
the most ancient of any recorded in

Uterary history.

hoet, tas Coen Forever.

‘Take Can Co lc. 100 or 250.
nrecc Sie S

cure, Fruggrae
rake money.

Nobody expects much of young peo-
ple who have time to play cards in day

time.—I

Bicyc Tire G5 N warrante Dest, year&#3

Point&quot; ne do. Ne Yors
A woman with

a

baby always has the
‘Bspect of every around.—Ex.

A CHEERFUL WOMAN.
From tol Democrat, Bi tu) nacqev Roman cannot b beantifal

choorfal fac ofte suppl the delcie
But no onecan bechee anbrin Jo to

‘o

Berner ‘a kman, near

‘Clay Coun tad as

is

thirty‘old and ha forse
ec! and dosponie For

Tires months che
*vo not only unable to

attend to her domestic duties but too feeble
fo&#39; upand about. ‘To- she is i goohealth and able to attend to her hon: old.

affairs. She relates her experience as fol-
lows:

“J was afflicted with female troubles and

A Priceless Boon,

and stop taking the pilli soninki
wrelve years old,

ize amtoved wit W and debilit
0 jess

and the: er aBiosti an bre

Bro col to heItBiJs noin the
Dr. Wi s Pink PillsforFat People the
best medici we ever bad in ourfamily arecommend them to all needing a remed;
for tonin up and Tebuild & shatter
TNS

ry of modern times has roved
such a prea to women as Dr. William
Pink Pills for Pale People. They restore

strength and health to erkou wom‘when every effort of the physician prounavailing. These “regs pt is S
everywhere recognized

ax

a spec for dis-
Gased of the blood and nerv

Pacific Lobsters.

On the southern coast of California

is found a species of large lobster, not

furnished with the huge “shearing-
claw” of the Atlantic lobster, and

which is now being shipped to points
this side of the Rocky mountains. It

is known as the Bermuda lobster be-

cause it was formerly common at the

Bermuda islands, although now it is

said to have become nearly extinct

there.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

blood means a clean skin, No

beauty without it. Cascarets Candy Ca-
thartic cleans your blood and keeps it clean,

by stirring up the lac liv d drivin a
impurities from t to-day to

banish pim s, boll blotche blackhea
andthatsickly

*

biliouscomple by taking
Cascarets—beauty fortencents, Alldrug-

gists, satisfaction guarante \O 25¢, 50.

Four Hundred Thousand Cats.

There are said to be 400,000 cats in

London, of which half are “‘unattach-

ed,” and five largely on refuse. In one

district near a very large and famous

brewery in London, the sporting cats

go regularly as soon as the brewery

gates are open to hunt rats in the

brewery “stores.”

Best Way.

Herdsoe—“Got my f
worked out beautifully.” Sedsoe—

“From the genealogical bureau?”

Herdso—“No, chief of police.&quot;—New
York Journal,

mily tree

The Ditterence.

First Original Thinker—‘France is

a lunatic asylum.” Second and More

Original Thinker—“No. There are no

keepers!”—Judy,

is the name to remember when buying Sarsaparilla. Dr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been curin people right along for

nearly 50 years. That is wh it is acknowl to be the
sovereign Sarsaparilla. It is the original and the standard.
The record of the remedy is without a rival,—a record that.
is written in the blood of thousands, purified by its power.

“I narsed a lady who was suffering from, blo poisoning and must
have contracted the disease from her; for I had four large sores,

toredbreak out on my person. I doc
or uleers,

for a lo timo both by external
application and with various blood medicines; b in spite of all that I

tI purch ttles ofcould do, the sores woul not heal. ”

Before

cera were healed the skin sound and

natural, and my health better than it had been for years. pave
bs nwell ever since. had rather have - bottle of Dr. J.C. Ayer’s Sarsay

la than three Kind” —1of any other rs. A. F. TAYLOR Englevale, N. Da

Get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”
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CONG REC |
Condensed Repo of the Doin

in Senate and House.

INCOME TAX NOT WANTED.

Republicans in the Senate Defeat a

Resolution to Raise Moncy in That

Manner&#39; House Adopts Report on

Fortifications BIL.

Tuesday, May 3.

The house passed twenty-two pen-
sion bills and a number of acts cor-

recting military records upon and re-

moving charges of desertion standing
against soldiers.

Wednesday, May 4.

In the senate Mr. Mills (Tex.) pro-
posed an amendment in the form of a

new section intended to authorize con-

gress to lay a tax on incomes in such
form as to meet the requirements of

the decision of the-supreme court. The
amendment was defeated — to 29—

all the republicans voting against the
amendment and all the democrats, ex-

cept Mr. Caffery (La.), together with
the populists and silver republicans,
voting in tavor of it.

The house adopted the conference re-

Port upon the fortifications bill.

Thursday, May 5.

The house passed the Alaskan land
bill, extending the homestead laws to
and providing for certain railway rights
of way in the district of Alaska, as

amended by the senate and agreed up-
on in conference, and the labor arbitra-
tion measure, providing for the arbitra-
tion of labor disputes between em-

ployes and certain common carriers.
The senate passed without debate a

bill reported from the military affairs
committee to provide assistance to th
inhabitants of Cuba, and arms, canition and military stores to the insyr-

Bent forces and for othe purpos
THE TRADREVIEW. \

Our Victory at ma Has Quileted Al

Apprehenst
R. G. Dun & co

3 Wee Review
of Trade sa

“A state of war was so greatly dread-
ed by those who have seen nothing
like it for more than thirty years that

its coming has hurt less than its ap-
prehension. Especially since the

victory at Manila, which indicated the

superiority of the American navy, gun
for gun. Expectation that the war will

not last long has influenced all mar-

kets, and stocks have advanced, the

average of prices for railroads $2.70
ashare. The general condition of bus-

iness has been materially improved.
“The most sensational of all

changes and the most practically im-

portant has been the rise in wheat—

18 cents during one day&# session, 21%
cents from Tuesday to Thursday night,

and 25% cents for the week—throwing
into the shade all past advances and
all expectations, though a reaction of

1% cents naturally followed on Fri-

day. Exports have not been checked

by higher prices as yet, but have

caused them, amounting for the week

2,094,380 bushels, flour included,

against 1.498.167 bushels from Atlan-

tic ports last year.”

lections in Indiana.

All the cities of Indiana, except those

under special charters, elected munic-

ipal officers May 3. In many places
politics did not cut into the contests.

In nearly every city the vote was very

light, local issues generally standing
aside for the discussion of war news.

H, B. Shively a Candidate.

H. B. Shively, late department com-

mander of the Grand Army of the Re-

public for Indiana, and judge of the

Wabash circuit court since 1891, has

entered the race for the nomination

for judge of the supreme court.

Lives Lost In Floods.

‘The destruction of the floods in the

Grand, Verdigris and Arkansas bot-

toms, Texas, is reported to be enor-

mous. One report states that seven-

teen famille have perished.

Churchme Would Help Spain.
The Spanish bishops have applied to

the pope for permission to sell the

treasures of their churches to raise

money for the war against the United
States.

Days of Regency Numbered.

A special dispatch from Brussels says

a high Spanish diplomatist there de-

clares Spain is practically in a state

of revolution. The end of the regency
has begun.

Will Go at Once to the Front.

It is announced that Gov. Pingree ha:

received a telegram from Secretary Al-

ger telling him that as soon as muster-

ed in the Michigan volunteers will be

ordered to the front,

Question for Us Al

Great international lawyers declare
the advisability or propriety cf reta&#39;n-

ing the Philippine islands is entirely a

question for the Americans to decide.

Spain Trying to Raise Money.
The Spanish government is trying to

plac treasury bills in London, offer-
ing as much as 15 per cent, but with

Ro measure of success.

To Report to Emperor William.

Lieutenant von Goetzen has been or-

dered to America to report the mili-

tary movements to Emperor William.

ers Crew Drowned.

The schoo Crown, Capt. Linehan,
was lost off St. Jobns N. F., and her
entire crew of eleven men were

drowned.

Michigan Equal Soffragists.
The Michigan equal suffrage conven.

tion elected Mrs. May S. Knaggs, Bay
City, president.

1k = miraciuivey, Shay

ia in the pete‘si “Fihe
became entirely blind.

done me niore

tent med-

many. “Ifha help De Stowe
nany. as h my eye, stom-

ehand live very much, and sleep

“Stoma “Trouble” can be cured b; y Dr.

a & Renovator when all other remedi
a renovates en removes the cause

Modig te has aici i has no equal

Soe,
Hive
ive and kidn: oral

Fs

it rece a

cure. A valuable senta Deuc ts sell Dr. Kay&# Renovator
at 25e. and #1, or six for %, but if they do
not have it, do not take an: substitute
themay sa is: ‘just ‘os goo for i b:

‘You can

a get it from us by re-torn ei Dr. Kay Medical Co.,
Omaha, Neb.

Volunteers Fight the Longest.
The old question as to the fighting

ability of regulars and volunteers is

again demanding public attention. The

regulars have very little confidence in

the fighting ability of the volunteers,
and the volunteers are not warm ad-

herents of the staying qualities of the

regulars. It is reported that Gen.

Miles recently made a slighting remark

about the volunteers, but the rumor is

Probably unfounded. But the rumor

Yecalls an old story. A retired army

who served through the late un-

pleasantness was asked which were the

best fighters, regulars or volunteers.

“Well, both are brave enough, but the

volunteers would fight longer than the

Tegulars.” “How do you account for

that?” “That’s easy. The fool volun-

teers knew so little about warfare that

they didn’t know when they were

whipped.”—Omaha World-Herald.

Shake Into Your Shy

foes Foot-Ease, a pow for the
feet. cures painful, swollen, smart-

n te and
and

instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. u the

&amp;reate comfort discovery of

or new shoes feel
cure for sweating,

a oie

Protecting Bridge Draws.

To prevent trolley cars and trains

from running through open drawbridg-
es a rod is placed close to one rail and
ends in a lever at the outer end, which

is displaced by the bridge as it swings
open, drawing the rod toward the open-

ing and throwing one of the rails in

connection with a switch to turn the

car off the track.

The Baldwin Locomotive works, of

Philadelphia, Pa., have recently deliv-

ered to the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
Toad company the last of the large or-

der of locomotives placed last fall.

This delivery included twenty heavy
engines, which are now being broken

in for service between Cumberland
and Baltimore. These locomotives are

of the same style that the motive pow-
er department adopted as the standard
for the first and second divisions. They
are of the Consolidation type, with 21x
26-inch cylinders, and the average load
that they pull approximates 1,800 tons.

Congressman Dolliver of Towa went
from the state university of West Vir-
ginia into a brick yard. Saving his
money, he soon had enough to go to

Towa, where he opened up a law office.

PUCK

THE DAWN OF WOMANHOOD.

Sarnest Words From Mrs. Pinkhem to Mothers Who Have Daughterg,
and a Letter From Mrs. Dunmore, of Somerville, Mass. v

The advent of womanhood is fraught with dangers which even careful
mothers too often neglect.

One of the dangers to a young woman is belated
menstruation. ‘The lily droops on its stem and dies

before its beauty is unfolded; or she may have en-

,

tered into the perféction of womanhood
with little apparent inconvenience or

disorder of health. Butsuddenly the
menses entirely cease.

Mother, puberic malady is taking
hold of your daughter, and quick
consumption may follow! Take in
stant steps to produce regular men-

struation.

Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-
pound is certain to assist nature to per-
form her regular duties, procure it at
once; there are volumes of testimony from
grateful mothers who have had their
daughters’ health restored by its use.

If personal advice is desired, write
quickly to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
It will be given you without charge, and
it will be the advice of abundant experi-

ence and success.

Read the following from Mrs. Caantes
Dunmore, 103 Fremont St., Winter Hill,

Somervil Mass.:\ “I wae in pain day and night; my doctor
did not seem to help me. I could not seem to
find any relief until I took Lydia E. Pinkham&#39

Vegetable Compound. I had inflammation of the womb, a bearing-down pain,
and the whites very bad ‘Th pain was so intense that I could not sleep at
night. I took L E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a few months,
and am now all right. Before that I‘took morphine pills for my pains; that waa

& great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect vile. Iam
so thanlcful to be relieved of my sufferings for the pains I had were something

terrible.”

‘Woman’: Woman’ sills

IRONING MADE

EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL

is prepared onThi Starc
*2z&quot;%,2

ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. It

restores old linen and summer dresses
to their natural whiteness and imparts

a beautifnl and lasting finish. The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.
Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used even

for a baby powder.
Gaeta”“cnooe ers,

&quot;U.C.HUBING BR
UC HUSI BOSC

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

LAUND WO MAD EA cs

USING

KEI EN STAi

t enamel,

oo lik per Keith’s Enam Star is
th
the most

Tt will do more work, do itwit les labo and d it betterthan any other starch.
If it does not give yo enti sallata your
will refund your m« fe, 10 cents; small

eckage, Boccia. Ifot
tr

gr Neomatba it, please
send us his name an ress and we will send you an

ENAMEL STARCH RECEI BOOK for your trouble.
Manui red by

KEITH EWA STARCH CO. CHICAG (LL.

V CAMERA.
FOR 4x5 PHOTOCRAPHS.

Takes the Larg Size Picture for $5.00. Require N Focusing

Puck V ®is covered with fine Morocco Leather, has Leather Handle, twa

Tripo Plat two large brilliant finders It has one of the
new Fixed Focus Lenses and will make clear sharp pictures. [t

is supplied with one Double Dry Plat Holder and will accommodate Three Double
Holders. Complete book of instructions with each Camera. Send 5 cents in stamps

for sample photograph taken with Puck V Camera.

SO EUR O
‘AND_PHO-

DESCRIPTION. 3

SWEET, WALLACH & CO.
84 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

OF EVE
‘Tals Gym ts thoroughly reliable, The ad. appears but once, Wee to-day

Cautious.

Matchmaker (persuasively )—‘‘You
have now an excellent chance to get
married.”

.

Young Man (hastily)—Yes. But I&#3
not taking any chances.

ot Teh Soft and Smoke Your

I

bil Away,
‘tobacco easily and foreve b: =notefult ite, nerve, and vigotake NovT

onger-

that

malies weak me
re

Kaar
azo or New York.

Young people who can do no better
elope to get married in order to create

@ sensation.—Washington Gazette.

It is always easier for us to buy pro-
visions when we are real hungry.—Ex.

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

‘Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
a packageof GRAIN.O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

‘Th children may drink it without

injury as wellas the adult, All who

try it, like it, GRAIN-O has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and

the most delicate stomach receives it

without distress. } the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package

‘Insis that your grocer gives you GAIN
Accept no imitation.
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Worth Double the Price of the Best

Chain Bicycle.

Chainless Bicycles

tne siretes

LD
That is the verdict of those who have ridden them. Call on almost

any Columbic dealer and try one. It won&# cost you anything

Bevei-Gear

We continue to make the best chain wheels in the world.

We use the same material and the same care in building Col-

umbia Chain Wheels that we do with the Chainless.

=
Sag Sead fer lar free

Serene Dep eee
Sie Se ae reas

CARRIAGE 4ND HARNESS MFG. 00. W. B. PRATT, Secs. ELEMART, IND.

CANCE ee
D Kay La Bal Szametraces:

Wo.77, Barrey_

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 20, 1898.

Whea Answering- Advertisements Miadly
and throatdisease Mention This Papcr.



Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood&#3 Pills, for no medi-

cine ever contained so great curative power in

so small space. They are a whole medicine

ways efficient, always sat-

sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25¢.

Hoods
est, always ready, tk ezaaen = Pais

or fever, cure all liver ills,

The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Additional Loeals.

—Send the Gazetre lo an bse it

friend.

*ifty cent bottle of either Craft&#3

cr Finsei’s Distemper Cure for 23¢

at Kilimen’s.

— Pils cure nausea,

headache, billiousness and all liver

ills. Price 25 cents.

—For a perfect complexion and

clear, healthy skin, use Cosmo But-

termilk Soap. Sold at the New

Store,
.

—For special veterinary syrgical

work in season on domestic animals

call on L. D, Baxter, two miles west

and } mile south of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-

teed or money refunded. 4m

cA STORIA.

Bears the o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Signetur
of

GREAT TRIUMPI.

Instant relief experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world—Otto’s

‘ure for Lung and ‘Throat diseases

Why will you continue to irritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hackiug cough when II. E. Bennett sole

agent will furnish you a free sample

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?

Its success is simply wonderful, as

yo druggist will tell you. Ot Us

re is now sold in every town and

vill on thecontinent. Samples free.

Large bottles 50c.

BUCKLEN’S! ARNICA SALVE,

The best?salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped ands

Chnlblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of

Thave been a sufi rer from chron

ic Viarrhoea ever since the wir and

have used all kinds of medicices for

it, Atlast I found one remedy that

has heen a success a cure, and

that is Chamberlain’s Colic, Choler:

and Diarrhoea Remedy—P. E. Gr

nam. Gaars Mills, La. For sale by

Dr. UH E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

as.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

No medicine was ever given such a

severe test of its curative qualities as

Otto&#39 Ce. Weare distributingsam

ple bottles free of charge to those af-

flicted with consumption, asthina,

coughs, colds, pneumonia, croup, and

all diseases of the throat and lungs,

giving you the proof that Otto&#39 Cure

willcure you. Don’t delay, but get a

bottle of us today and commence the

use of this great guaranteed remedy.
Sold only-by H. E. Bennett, sole agent.

Samples free. Large bottles 50c.

BETTER than cure is prevention.
By taking Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla you

may keep well with pure blood, strong
nerves anda good APPETI ITE.

Many old soldiers now feel the el

fects of the hard service they en

dured during the war. Mr. Geo. 8.

Anderson, of Rossville, York county,

Penn., who saw the hardest kind

service at the front, is now frequently
troubled with rheumatism. ‘& had.a
severe attack lately,” hesays, ‘and

procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm. It did so much good
that I would like to know whst you

would charg me tor one-dozen bot-

tles.” Mr. Anders wanted it both

tor hig own use and to supply it to

his friends and neighbors, as ever
family should have » bottle of ig .

their home, not only tor rheum:

but lame back, sprains, swellings.

cuts, bruises and burns, for which it

s is uneaqualled. For sale by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Borket

ism,
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Dipping Sheep.

The injury inilicted Ly the shee
tick upon the fiocks in this State

can

T

nor injure the wool,

told torment by their

wandering about over

This saps the vigor

sheep, retards the

lambs and makes both susceptible

only be roughly estimated.

death

but

biting

§ AO not cause

of

growth of

to disease.

The tick isa wingless fly about

having a

body
sqnare

The

a qearter of an inch lon;

large, strong, reddish-gray
and si The head

and sets directly on the body.

is

biting part
bose

It lays only a few

lifetime, and these

ticks. The parasites pass

tire life upon the body of the »

by the

They can live for on
f

from

of astont pro

of teeth,

auring

rmied wit a row

“ees its

contain

their

and live sucking:

e

when removed the sheep.
Their destruction is comparatively

easy, ax they are susceptible to

nearly all the agents that destroy

parasites.
The most opportune time for kill

ing ticks

is

just after

the ease of handling and the cost of

dip is reduced the

Nearly all the ticks will

shee for the lam ot

will be very effective if

lambs are dipped. It 1s bette

to dip both old

shearing, as

minimum.

Teave the

the work

the

lhow-

and young.

The sheep should be examined care:

fully about three weeks afier di;

egys escape destra

to

only

ever,

pingBs

tion, the sheep should be redipped.
The apparatus necessa

consist only

ef

box or barrel,

to which th animals

merged,

and if any

may

of ine

be sub

which
may

and a table

they y be

Such temporary
cessitate

lo:

upon
I

allowed to a

arrange nents

labor

tk may be

he

te and}

A special ts

parehased or bailt,

conside:

sof dip.
it a large

ed,

for

ber are to be har as oe

soon

tank should be about cight fect long
at the top, and two feet Ki

should be 54 feet and one end

made vert The sites should

slant that the bottom will

from five to eight inches wide.

bottom

long, and one end made to

that the sheep may walk. cut.

tank should be set into the

and a chute made so that the

may he driven into the tank.

Le repaid its use.

wile.

x0

The

feetshould be about

round

heep
A

good tight wagon-bed may be used

as a drain floor, the k end

place over the end of the tank to

With such

‘al hundred

ppe ina day with

paratively tule work and a

saving in dip.

and

return the dip.

rangeme
may Le d

an ar:

seve sheep
com-

great

On the whole it is more evonom-

ical and satifacstory to use some of

the goo sheep dips offered upon

the market. ‘These

contain arsenic,

dips usually
extract of tobacco,

or products obtained from creoso
or tar as the destroy nt. As

the latter dips are effective and less

in the hands of most

people they are to be preferred.
The following, known asthe Cur-

tice dip, is highly recommended,

and may be prepared by anyone:

Tobacco leaves, 50 pounds; sulphur,
10 pounds; water 100 gallons.
tobacco is steeped for an hour and

ahalf, the leaves are strained off

and the sulphur added and again
boiled for -an hour. Keep well

stirred and use while warm.

danterous

Veter inaria

The]

Aper
tion,
Worms Convulsions, Feveri

+ For Infants and Children.
2 Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Op Morp 3
Nor Narc OTI

&l

ipenhFai
erfeci Rem forConstipa-

Sour Stonisch,. Diarrho |

CA

Yo Hav

Alway Boug

JHE CENTAUR COMPANY, NeW YORK CITY.

Rev. —

ssAnd the

W

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

leaves of the tr

XXII—2

were or the Healing of the N atio rs

DR WAU-KE-MAUGH
THE INDIAN DOCTOR.

ILE, BE AT THE

THURSDAY, MAY 26,
ONE

be}

The jar

Joseph

™

Mrs

w.P,

cater,

Ife cures

cured in

shtened in one minute, without pain or

Rheumatism, Female Troubles,

Gnil stones of tne

cured of neur

rw.

DAY ONTY, WIDE

HRAL

chonature has s bount

WAU-KE-MAUGHL has

is and is

tn

posse:
r several generations.

and tell how you feel

every case. necure 80 p

All Nervous and

Ind., cured

fering tor two

Sof Labs

reer

Ind., enred of

several doctors

of LuPorte,Ind., cured

af Rotliag Prairie, Ind.,
hu “

man, of New Cartisle, Ind.,

is of Michizan City, Ind., cured

of Union t Ina.,

aireh of the sta

out and hearty.

cured of

ach, was a

sptz cured of eancer.

Tlostetier, of New Carliste, Ind.,

ood cured of catarrh,

E. Zimmerman, of LaPorte, Ind., eured of

tape worm

AL

nervous deb

1, Hant, Union Mills, Ind., cured of

and female weakness,

.
Ash, of New Buffalo, Wich. cured.

of sumer on hand.

Chas. Carpenter, of LaPorte, Ind.

eatarrh of thy stomach.

+
cured of

Allon, of LaPorte, Ind. enred of

HE

THA SIGK.

system with dru

riding or CHRONIC DISEASES.

WILL BE PREPARED TO

With the Roots, Barks.

Plants, Gums, Berries,
Flowers,
in the

Crreat

fer the lanctit of

Suffering
Pumanity

And are the only Rem-

dies eyer intended to be

used for Healing the sick.

Sand use the pure life-giving
ifally developed.

pent the

ion of m:

life

di

greater part of his

valuable formulas

ife can read your

CATARRIL
CROSS EYES

Cures Pile:

Serofula, Eezem

Private Diseases

Deatness.

thloreform,
Fever Sor

er cent 0.

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT.

Here are a few who have been cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh.

Mrs, Beulah Myer

cured of neural:

or M Ina

ia and

higen City,

ck

headache.

.
Jane Rumbaugh, of LaPorte.imi.cured

nic rheumatisin.

..
Thompson, of New Carlisle, Ind., cured

matista,

A. J. Wright, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

Joseph Taylor, of New Buffalo, Mich, cured

of dropsy and paralysis after two doctors gave

him up to dic.

Miller, cured son and daughter of

Freeman Vater, Stillwell, Ind, cured of

asthma.

Cit Directory.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

DROU

Councilmen. }iu
‘Treasurer,
Cwrk,

ts

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

ysiciaun ané Surgeon. Office at Corne

Drug Store

“DENTIST

L. LIGHTENWALTER.
dental work

ble manger.

~

ATTORNEYS.
—

HERB LAIRD,
“baw, Yotary Publi

Aton Depu Pros A

Bloek.Rast  Stairw:

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPA
—

VSD At
Sp

abbuth,
Lowther,

evenings, pol a

Mrs, DAL Osiver Lowther,
Pastor.

oS

SOCIETIES.

1. 0.

evastopol Lodge No. 403. Meetings ‘Tu

evening 1 1.0. Hall, Bann |
‘i

IW. deerties,

Su

‘entone Lodge 3 ectings’ second

sn fount Mondrethren corliall InOeil Bowma We Bt, EI

M:

D. of R.

Fi yonin Star Lode N 1

Uitebekah meets i
ond and fourth We3 f

Shiba, Mabel Doddrigdge,

TH GREATE BOO O TH AGE

yould b in Ever Hom an Librar

i Ll sie isiGiadsto

worste “churSi ‘Chri
rc

ears sani}
as “G tal pac Mtuse

= ANE aduan Sipthe Ger batt fevante 35 ful
ao

2 full-page: ‘Mest

Sul

ar

all

b

Bonk Fine ic alee ‘write HENWY-O. SHEPARD,

seTehey dntgemayan: Weatoc Street, Chicago, Hitzots

fetter, salt
xpne and eczema, Cham-

derlain’s and Skin
withont an rota It relieves the itch.

its continued use

It also cures itch, barber&#39; ite

scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic’ sore eyes and

granulated lids:

S °s Conditien Powders for

verinifa Price, 23cents. Bol by
—

Will Carleton’s News-

paper-Magazine «Every

Where.” and

Sketches by him in every

Best of Addi-

tional Literature. Fitty

Poems

number.

twenty-five

cents six months. Address

Where Pub. Co.,

cents a year;

Every

Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Mrs. Van Dusen cured of

John A. Wikhelm, cf LaPorte, Ind., cured

ver sure on lex.

y Petersen, Jor LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tumor in bowels.

E. A. Brewer, Rowling f rairie, Ind

ischarging car.

eured of

Aaron Hollenburg, LaPorte, “Ind., cured of

chronic dinrhoea.

Herman Watson, of Union Mills, Ind., cured

of catarrh of the stomach,

Mary Benton, of La Porte, Ind.

of nervous prostration,

Miss Ida ‘Peeters, of Threo Oaks,

cured of tape worm,

»
cured

Mieh.

RETURN VISI EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

a is:

*
eHow in Patents,” with,

c otis i
tne

the U. and forei counties!

-A.SNOW&amp;
re: parent omee. wasnimaron, D:S,

Colle

)
Oftice in Banner

meeting wed :

t

o G TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

‘of cach
Mubel

./
Skin Diseases.

For the speedy and permanent cure of

Ointment is

ing and smarting almost instantly and
cts a permanent

hy

the best tonic, blood purifier

MONTHLY
:

SUFFERING.

‘Thousands of
women are

troubled at

monthly inter-

ya wit pains
the head,u ack, breasts,shoulders,side

hips and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.

‘These pains are symptoms of
that

can be corrected. The men-

strual fancti should operate
le

ed@a
makes menstruation painless,
and regular.

_

It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all ha

‘pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine

of Cardui will relie her? Tt

costs $1.00 at the drug store.

‘don&# yo e a. bottle

lay?
For advit ases_ requiring
spe directi address, giv-

ing ‘The LadieAdvisor Depart
Chattanooga Medicine

Chattanooga, Tenn.

ro O
as troubled atsw tereibie pains in my

b hav be entirely rel

ee

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Thisa the OLY OFFICK IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment for FILL-

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work,

No Charge for Extracting
teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,.......

Best Teeth (S. 5. U.

2K lat Crowns,.
ed AGr,...

Gold Fill,......
Plastic Gola Fill,.

Silver Fill,
Bride work per tooth,

.........
4.00,

&quot;T without plates per tooth, 1.00,

References: Wm. Ltttield, under

Lake City Bank. Vibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

.

Mes. myth sys: Tad 2 teeth ex

rected wi “Anabiat” absolutely without

pain, at th Warsaw, Deatal Parlors, over the

State Ba at Waren.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

l fa:

=

(To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

price to Suit, and gu ntee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

Suit all around.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

when

Daughters of
Hall, on see-

0

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carri Su Bue R T
a Spr Waro

kee in etock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which [ have the exclusive

rihgtof sale in this territory.
Herriry’s PArENT SAND Bax

AND
Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

Tmake the lightest runnin: on i 4

estFarm Wagon in the io ne

I ke none but experienced sa “pra
al mechapies to manufacture‘B work.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
W

West of Court House.
“&quot;S4W IND

SO YEARS’

EXPERIENCE

Trace Marks
Desians.

CopyricuTs &amp
ono sending a sketch and descriptio ma:

ocereal Ou opinion, {reo whether
ly parentad CommunicaFont ‘dinmab

on

PatentsF securing S.“Patent takon. ai o Bi
on trough Mun & ‘C receive

“ScieF FAm
gat a
isnaerleel

treo.

Omice, &a F St. Washington, D.
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H THEM “TO STA Band Concert. LE, KLONDIKE
Tuxspay EVENING May 24, 798,

Kilmer Tells us Some- c. E. Turser, Director. Two Hoosier

E

Boy Start Out

thing of Camp Life. “The flying squadron,” by To Walk to the Klondike.

Scouron.
Case Mount, Ixpraxaroris, B

. ;

May 11, &#3 4th Regt. I.N.G. |The War Songs of the Boys in
Tue Ixte

Blue,” by Larenpgav. Jorrep Dows

aToR Tr1-County GazktTE, E
%

a
* R

-
_,,

|

Euphoni ‘arie by EAL

Dear Siz:
‘

As Fequ ak Minvew.

ja Mount. out

|

(&lt;&lt;Bari Solo,” I. A. Mereprra.)

On arriving at this place we
STndian War Dance, by

Benustept.| Monday
a

a} contrary to newspaper re-
‘The Handicap,” (Two St b i iv a ea ‘tn on h an veke

o a
y

of three hours bronght us to e

ie i ane ao Has beea Rosey.

|

Canadian trading oa on the Atha-
: ie LO OUTOITLN Os fe quarter:

|

Tittle Afriea,” Dance Caprice, by lpasca river. There was a small
War Notes. ~

dmaster department officials were BeRrGenuarz. i
:

UL o h t
7

Spain has one advantage, She: Lv busy distributing tents and] ‘Yankee Doodle.” ‘or or an louse Hor’ protection

knows where to find our fle if she: nkets, but with all the hurrying +2 agai the Indians o outlaws of

wants to fight, possibl we were net furnished North Indiana News. any race. The captain of the fort

No wonder the Havana: peopl ith tents and blankets until about|&gt; Plymouth business houses now
— th they always bad more

are kicking. It is the natural re-{20 p.m. As many of us did not|close at 7:30 p.m. fe of wi renegades thof Ie
salt of a mule- diet. bring a lunch with us we got very] Lake township S.S. Convention |Ua ti arma th fort

hung before our first rations were

|

will be held at
sie Lake next

|

COUT of Seman Batting gan 50

served,—about noon on the second

|

Wednesday.
situated that by turning a crank

a perfect shower of leaden hail

Big WA Atl
F R E E To all Subscribers to

The Tri-County Gazette

« Mentone Business Direct
Stran an Newco are Reque to Read

Th i rectory Caref
pasojoo Sav w9ayxtg

By Perry Pickwick.

TIPTON, Dealer in he and’ id
vy Harness,

Whips, Lridles, Robes, Ete. Repairing
2ud Promptly done.

.
TINNING: In connection with Millbern

lware Store; Roofin Spouting aud genera
vork by a competent workman.

Sampson is still after the Philis-

Gnes mau somethi Bee de
day. Since then we have always/ Frank and Ed King, were fined

§

structive than a jaw-boue this time.
[eee cea, bot it is rather searce as{at Warsaw last week for jamping on |2U be thrown in any direction

we have been feeding about 110 men | Moving trains. desired. A few stand of ol rusty

o rations for 85. Th bill of fare] David Dewey, a farmer of near
|™uSKet* were stored away in one

uring the time we have been here|Pierceton, is a second cousin
&

of apartment of the structu and had

other place. has iteladed bread, hard tack, ba.

|

Admiral Lewey. more the appearance of relies of by
Maj. Gen Fitzbugh Lee will be[co ‘beef, petatoon, tomatoes,

|

Dewey Sampson Darling was born [S0%* days than of auy practical utility

made military governor of Cuba
prunes and coffee. at Eta Green last week. Little |2t present. A dozen men made up

when the Spaniard are duly The daily schedule of exercises

|

Ktua is patriotic. the equipmen of officers and privates

whipped off the island. are as follow:

ihiihihih tt

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&#3 at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

ete

‘Th latest reports are that wheat
of The Meatone Realestate Agency, Insarance, Collee-

Be est HEPUENS

tions aad Loans promptiy attended to.

1 spistndling Metvedwand ‘and that
Sue i attend B

Spanish bonds are traveling to the

ORNEYAT-LAW: J.P. Bowmen, Lawyer, Collect:

or a Notary Public. Prompt attention given 10

all business. in Brauner Block.

WEAVING: Ait wo do pen ani
:

a Ee A new sidewalk crusade has struck

|

¥2 bad charg of the government&#3

‘Those persons who-are becoming

|

Reveille, .m.} Warsaw. Filty of its citizens have |2Usin and who were expect to

impatient. should understand. that

|

Mess Call, been ordered to build new walks,

|

™aintain the honor of the British em-

i a ~_,

[Sick Call, fe oeceee e Bi

ie

Sampson must first find the Spanis Pin Call, (squa or Co.) Koseinsko county marriage licenses: ave caatui uatsi tod
fleet before he can whip them. Hecall, Ezra Metzger and Kity Cory;

Word comes that most of the {Guar Mounting, George Bushong and Katherine 0.| loaf smoke, pl gam aml

Cubans whom this war started to |R8H, (batalion,) Riddie. dra their pay. The oth inhab-

help are already starved to death,

|

Mes Cal 7
The spire of the M. E. church at va oe Hi ee

but they are the last people Spain Dri (regime 5 Pierceton was struck by lightning |@™mber of hunters, traders, fis
will starve on the American con- i and hadly @recked on ‘Tuesday of| men anda crew o workm who

vocat,
ian ‘Parade, last week. run a small saw-mill in the summer.

Among the huts and shangies there

was one building of more elaborate

proportions which had been built

by the Catholic church for the pur-

of establishing a missiow school for

the benefit of the Indians and traders.

/

W. KELMER, Drags, Toilet s, Wall

Paper, Stationery, Books Notions. Banner
Block

E AN PUMP REPAIRIN Phe very best

ve and Tubular we Fifteen year& experi-
» Shop on No Pranktin

St.
Neways.

FLA AFORE ELT HE

== - -

Wuat Dewey ts Doinu: s A warrant is out for the arrest of

ETIE CORNER GROCER . inco: to: eek “Fi
Admiral Dewey reports to the /ap i

Pratt Po and Daniel Nickter,

Ch :

at Pair Prices. Stock
F

and all Navy Department that he. is. sti e have had goo weather with Hastin for the cruel treatment ani

fresh and of best quality. ¢
alg maintaining a strict blockade /of] exception. On Wednesday, |

Filling of « horse.

Manila-harbor, that be belteves&#39;the}|Thure of last week| “Tbe 110th ann general assembly

rebels are hemming in the city, that [th rain and cold made it very un-/Of th Presbyte chur of th |r i cgorts seemed to have been a

provisions are scarce, that the gov-|cumfortable for us, but no one
United Sates begins at W inona ark

Cclata avle bailaiowia. wow: used

ernor will probably be forced to| seems any the worse for it. torl Wertne and continues
[allie as the batlain is now ‘used

surrender soon, and that he (Dewey)

|

“On last Friday I got my first ys:

woe
. ee

a a

cat take Manila any moment. The| ure at guard du “Dur my| TH Bochester Sentinel say

|

4 Posstowis te re vot
admiral says he has plenty of coal, twenty-four hours of duty, became

“The southe corner of tow is
Wai Oilermriall Store aad? a hotel,”

and that he captured the gunboat

|

better acquainted with a path about oer ia usimeaiat o “e ua. praptiators Bt Gaew ot sahi
5 le i 5 a yellow, badge

is
:

Sal ws sangri ran sixty feet long than I ever expected |
*
ie Torprevon intermingli lad compl monop of their

Hong-Kong says the McCullough,
of children, Wit these vigorou |special Tine of “business. At the

whic has arrive there, reports tha measures cortinued the diphtheria | cou be foun most. of the

: . ae

will not be permitted to sprea .” necessaries of lite, such as coarse

the insurgents were given permission
‘Phe editor of the News becomes Jelothing provisions, hunting sup-

ssoureastie” in speaking of War-| Plies, etc.

saw’s failure to secure the U. B| We had had along trndge through

college. He says: “Do we want|the wilderness to reach this point

anything? No, we bave all we want. but we had no intentions of stop-

We don’t want to be bothered with

|

ping here, as the plac had not suf-

too much business; it would injure;ficient attractions to quenc our

our health,

©

We very much dislike] thirst for gold. We, however, de-

to hear the wheels of industry roll;}eided to draw ourselves together
it makes desperate our nervous sys-|and take an inventory of our

tem, We, in fact, don&# want any—| thoughts and possession preparatory

thing but public office.” to making another jump toward the

THE NEW GROCERY, bas New and Fresh Groceries in

Abnuudance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
t Quality, Free Delivery. IL A. Rock

x
#
a
&

SRAL REPALR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds
ef Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

aa

.
N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of [ardware and Farm

Deri Tiarv|u
trea y right. Agent for the

to get acquainted with any ground.
Our stay here is soon coming to

an end. Two regiments, the 2nd

and 3rd have been mustered into the

to arm themselves at the Cavite at-| (7, §. service as 147 and 148 Reg.

JEWELRY, W. b. flr for watches, clocks and

jewelry—ean pain running order any watch.  Spe
ial attention given to fittine glasses—We buy the best.

- ** : senal. Ind., Vol. ‘These have been assigned
Srarvarion ix Cepa: to New Orleans. The Ist and 4th

Starvation is playing havoc in|/have been examined but not mus-

Cuba. Nearly all the reconcentra-| tered. The examination was very

dos are dead or dying, according

|

strict. In Co. H, 4th Reg., 80

to advices received Sunday. The | passe out of 114 already examined.

food contributed so geuerously by { am with the 80 and intend to stay.
the people of the United States has

|

Secretary Gag has today called up-

been seized by Captain General|on Governor Mount for another

Blanco, and is now being served as|regiment to goto Mobile. Whether

rations to Spanish soldiers. The|the 1st or 4th has not ye: been de-

poor Cubans who were conventrated

|

cided. We all are hoping it may
Deatus.

,

at Havana by Weyler’s order have|be the 4th. Mrs. Join Evans, of Warsaw, died

been expelle to the suburbs, where| ‘Th officers have been very strict on Monday of last week, age 82.

their gauntness and misery will not|about the boys going out of camp. Mrs. Phillip Koontz, of Bourbon,

offend th aesthetic sense of Blanco’s| It is not permitted. The boys are}dicd on Monday of last week, age janice of, perhaps 1,200 miles. We

well-fed officers. Vultures are con-| not easily held in and resort to run-

|

24. decided to follow the course of the

stantly hovering about watching for| ning the guard line to get out. I Blrs, Peter Baker, of Rochester
|i ro tis distance. ‘This would

achanve to pick the bones of some] have successtully accomplished this di on Sunday of last week, aged
be a long distanco to follow old’

famine-stricken wretch. The same|feat seven times, but a friend of
a J no wig datded 5&quot

i iti
i

ndrews, an old citizen of

|

Jerry,

so

w o change our

eee exist in other cities of ak am fortu a land “s Anio iat his home|mode of conveyanee. We foun a

Tus Orecon Sars: the only one, as on that same eve-
near Yellow Lake lust Sunday. eer ae zo ha

Sceretary Long to-day gave out|ning the guard house was filled to| . Mart Reed, o Rochester. one off) UM ae ie
the information that the battle ship|the number of seventeen, inclading| Pione of Fulto county, was to og

Oregon in sow safe, Whether ore state senator. sid “Tefay open F 8 alive rete Llononesp is

uot she bas joined AmiralSampson’s| ‘The call for drill brings this let-

|

from a wagon which broke his mock.

|

et A hance,

fieet the secretary would not say,
{tet to 4 rather abrupt stop. Louie Huydsten, oldest son of

Boat oe Oe h etvci-a Gatie
‘The Oregon left San Francisco

Yours Respectfully, Major N,N. Boydston, of Warsaw,

|

thinkin De lad siruek

a

b
ain

about six weeks ago covering more
O. B. Kirarsn.

|
died on Wednesday of last week at

ae el a e

e we |.

z
‘

.

— Long Cliff asylum where he had been
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T bo wa furnished with an ex-

than 13,000 miles. Ir is always best to be cheerful] so, a number of years.
cellent pair of oars but we decided

Cuasinc tHe Spanisu Fieer: and goo natured. No man can pe
that it was large enoug to carry a

If either Admiral Sampson, with acco great things in this tife| AN exchange bas started some-|yood sized sail considering the

his fleet fresh from the destruction| while he is sour and discontented.
| thing new and original in the ‘‘miss-| amount of ballast that we should

of- the Spanis fortification in the| A light and merry heart makes one| ing word’? contest business. It is have to plac in it,

harbor of San Juan, Porto Rico, or| plucky, energetic and industrious.

|

thi A goo old church deacon ac-| We yitched our tents on the

Commodore Schley, with his flying|Every .man can do his best only|cidentally sat down on the pointed

|

banks of the river and spent the

squadron which is itching for a|when he is cheerful and determined.|end of a carpet tack. He at once) tinte until Tuesday noon in rigging
chance to distinguish itself, can|The ‘cross grained, pevish, jealous,

|

sprang up and said only two words. |our ship. We built a frame work

meet and fight the Spanish Cape |selfish man never succeeds and is|The last word was “it.” Any per-|over the boat in such a way that we

Verde fleet this week, theend of the alway in how water with the ill|son guessin the first word and could eprea our canvas tent over

war will be in sight. There js no|will of bis neighbors and the dis-| sending a dollar in cash will be en-|it, thus forming a good protection

Continued on local page.
{satisfaction of his own mind. titled to the paper one year.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pamps, wind-mills, pipe and

vi fittings, see John Owen & Sou. Repairing done

rates.

“Ter 2]

FURNITURE ‘TOR
Class Goods Low

Undertaking and Embalming

STORE Th

a and Confee tionerie ruits, Nuts, eu compstock. Central House Block north pole.
At Athabasca Landing the river

makes an abrupt curve to the south

and then flows almost directly
north to Great Slave Lake, a dis-

For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
a Walking Breaking Piows, Hoosier and Su-

perio: Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. ul, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
i Roc

a “gene Banki bus:

akes Collections

a

Spee-
Eppixcer, Cashier.

seenagsaseseo

Stationery
‘act anything in

.
BENNETT, M. D., P

Drug Medici S

sevcesensouneencssoos

PiUS, roi arble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, lair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PILOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-

ty. rames for sale, Studio South of Centra House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

cared for.

Jee

ee

‘i

Continued op Afth page.
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N T I PARA
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Polltical, Keligtous, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oar Readers--The Ac-

cident Eecora.

Independence, Kan.—The govern-
ment statements show that the three

national banks of this city have $96,-
000 more on deposit now than they had

a year ago, which is an increase of 2

per cent. The same is true all over

southern Kansas.

Waukesha, Wis—The jury in the

ease of Ernest Corneli, charged wilh

the murder of his two children at Ocon-

omowoc last fall, returned a verdict of

guilty of murder in the first degree.

Sacramento, Cal.—John F. Barth:

man was hanged at the Folsom peni-

tentiary. Barthelman murdered his
wife in Los Angeles Nov. 3, 1

Springfield, Il—The Mlinois Stat
Dental society convention elected
Charles C. Pruyn, Chicago, president.

The society will meet in Chicago next

year.

Athens—A proclamation of neutral-
ity in the war between the United
States and Spain was gazetted.

Des Moines, Iowa—A receiver for M.

abilities not over $100.00.
Teneriffe, Canary Islands—Martial

law has been proclaimed here, and the
harbor lights have been extinguished

until further orders. The exportation
of foodstuffs is strictly prohibited.

San Francisco, Cal.—The schooner
Dora Baum, with a party of fifty-three
Chicago prospectors on board, has sail-

ed for St. Michael’s.

London—Professor James Seth of
Cornell university has been elected

of philosophy of Edinburgh
university.

Columbu
i’ Earley, the

i

arderer, was electro-
cuted in the annex of the Ohio peni-

London—Germany is said to be try-
ing to obtain a coalin station in the

Antitles, and has appreached the Do-
minican government to secure a lease

of Samanas bay,

Spring Valley, Il—Eugene V. Debs
spoke here at an open air mass meet-

ing to an audience of 2,000 miners on

his co-operative commonwealth
scheme,

Columbu

per cent lo:

company.
Lendon—It is off lly announced

that the queen has accepted the resig-
nation of the ear! of Aberdeen as gov-
ernor general of Canada, to which of-

fice he was appointed in 1893.

n, Minn.- long-standing feud

Ited in a sens

fray here. in w

and killed Jam Adney.
Topeka, Kan.—J, S. Collins, one of

the most prominent citizens of Tope-
.

Was killed. in

Ohio—

to the

caused a 75
‘Berli Printing

tional shooting af-

eh John ‘T. Clark shot

an unkiow
5

New York— ‘ollier, the old-
time acter and manager, died at his

home in this city aft a lingering ill-
r. Collier bern in this city

Et reported
here that Bishop John P. Newman of
the Methodist episcopal church will

scon retire from active duty because
af it) health.

Anderson,
sworn out cha

nurdering
old farmer,

in jail.
Waterloo,

ry Fair,

Ind.—Affidavits were

ging Thamer Cory with
Hedrick, a 50-year-

in cold blood. He is now

Ind.—In the trial of Per-

ex-deputy treasure of De-

.
for

the jury disagre standing four
conviction and eight for acquittal.

i

trict
committee changed the date of the con-

gvessional convention from June 2 to
Aug.

25

at Wabash.

Kingston, Jamaica--A report from
Havana is to the effeer that 900 Spaa-
iards were killed in a fierce engage-
ment with the insurgents in that prov-
ince,

Paris—Corn experts say that the
magnificent harvests in Algeria, Tun

and Egypt, will soon reduce the pri
of wheat, and that France will need to

reinstate the duty on that cereal. Tho

French crops are promising an abund-
ant yield.

East Tawas. Mich.—Rory McLeod, a

pioneer of this county and well known

to the lumbermen of this. state died,
supposedly from poisoning. Foul play

is intimated.

Berlin—Baron Von Thitiman, sec-

retary of the imperial treasury, de-

clares the government has no inten-

tion of asking the bundesrath to sus-

pend the duties on grain.
Valparaiso, Ind.—James H. Wright

of Chicago, a switchman on the Lake

Shore road at Dunn Park, was run

down by a passenger train and killed.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—F. D. Cummer, a

prominent business man of Cleveland,

was struck and killed by a Cineinnat
Hamilton and Dayton railway train.

South Bend, Ind.—The annual con-

vention of the Indiana State Republi-
can College league has been postponed
until fall.

San Francisco, Cal.—James J. Jeffries

got the decision over Thomas J. Shar-

key after a rushing fight lasting the

limit of twenty rounds.

CASUALTIES.

Pottsville, Pa—Three double frame

dwellings at the Lytle colliery, near

Minersville, were destroyed by fire.

Mr, and Mrs, Michael Tott and a six-

year-old daughter of John Fellish were

‘burned to death. The fire is thought
to have been of incendiary origin.

Grayling, Mich.—A fire broke out in

the business portion of this town and

consumed fourteen business places
and dwelling houses. The loss is be-

tween $50,000 and $60,000.
Chicago—Fifty horses, twenty-five

carriages, and a livery stable 150 fect

square were burned at Sixty-ninth
street and Rock Island tracks last

night, causing a loss of $15,000.
Lapeer, Mich.—Capt H. K. White

and Phineas White, brothers, were

killed by the east-bound Chicago and

Grand Trunk express.

Shelbyville, Ind—Omer Barnes

sought shelter under a tree, which

was struck by lightning. Barnes was

killed.

Toronto, Ont.—Dalton McCarthy, Q.
C., M. P., one of the foremost counsel

and leading statesmen of Canada, died

as the result of being thrown from his

carriage in a runaway.

Ashtabula, O—Mrs. A. Harris of Ge-

neva was killed by the cars.

Vincennes, Ind.—Mrs. Eliza Hulen of

Edwardsport, this county, was burned

to death. She was over 100 years old

and was paralyzed.
Tacoma, Wash.—Secretary C. W.

Mock of the Tacoma school board,

while riding a bicycle, was run into

by an unknown woman. Mr. Mock

died of his injuries.
Victoria, B, C.—The ice covering a

stream in a defile near Crater lake

gave way under a passing throng of

Klondikers and more than a score of

men were drowned,

Gloversville—Over 100 cottages at

Scandaga Park, Fulton county, a pop-
ular summer resort, eighteen miles

north of here, have been destroyed

by fire, probably of incendiary origin.

Rome—A seml-official note declares

that tranquillity prevaiis throughout
the kingdom. The archbishop of Na-

ples has written a pastoral walling up-

on all in his dioeese to co-operate in

the restoration of order.

London—At the on of the Brit-

ish council of th W. C. T. U. held

here Lady Henry Somerset was elect-

ed president,
Yokoham

will raise a

It is probable that Japan

foreign Ioan of £15,000,000

($75,000,000) with which to redeem
her domestic loans and remedy the

prevailing depression.
Berlin—Mgr, Kemp, archbishop of

Frieburg, who last March was raised

to archiepiscopal rank from the bish-

oprie of Fulda, is dead.

‘ommenting on the agree-
ment betw and Japan pledg-
ing non-interference in Corean affairs,
the St. Petersburg Gazette says the
fact “leaves Russia free to aceomplish

her historical task on the shores of the
Pacific

London—The missionaries belonging
to the American Soudan mission have

arrived at Sierra Leone from the sta-

tions in thé Marampa district owing
to the threatening attitude of the Af-

rirans.

A mob at Shasti, China, burned the

British consulate and custom house

and wrecked a number of other build-

ings,
Pekin.—The Tsung-I.i-Yamen (board

of foreign affairs) has requested the

removal of the United Staies gunbeat
Monacacy from Shangh:

Aberdeen--The third- German
cruiser Olga passed Peterhead, flying

the plague fla:

CRIME.

Canton, O.--Dr. C. H. Evans, a

prominent resident of this city, killed

himself by firing a pistol ball into his
brain just back of the right ear. The

deed was due to temporary insanity.
Milan, Mo.—Mrs. F. D, Lumsden,

charged with murdering her husband

near here ‘1 lay night was brought

J.C. Lacey
jan of this city,

rge of counterfeiting.
A full set of dies and some spurious
coms were found in his possession. A

small amount of the product had been

put in circulation.

Washington— Downing, a

,
the man arrested last Sun

tspicion of being a spy in

e

of Spain, hanged himself at

aj. J.P. Woolsey
ted on an indictment charg-

ing him with attempting to rob the
safe of the Ponea Indian agency.

Burlington, Iowa—A. D. Storms,
held for murder, has been brought
back from the Fort Madison peniten-
tiar

Richmond, Ind—John Collins and

James Quinn were bound over to

court, charged with attempting to mur-

der Benjamin ve.

Carlinville, Plainview
William Perrine, a middie-aged man,

fatally shot his fifteen-year-old daugh-
ter and afterward shot himself. H is

not expected to live. Perrine has been
in ill health a lorg time and his act

is thought to be evidence that his rea-

son is gone.
Salem, Ill.—The grand jury here re-

turned into court an indictment for

murder against Dr. George H. Rice of

Sandoval. He is accused of causing
the death of his wife.

Ashtabula, O.--Henry Gillette of

Geneva took morphine and is dead.

Lexington, Ky.—In Bell county John

Carroll, aged 13, son of the Rev. John

Carroll, killed his playmate, Robert

Nelson, aged 15, with a stone.

Sioux City, Iowa—Thomas Fisher

was probably fatally shot by Edward

Burke, a bartender. The men were

rivals for the affection of girl named

Mary Ryan.

MISCELLANEO
New York—Carl Schu has

red

from his post of editorial writ
Harper&#3 Weekly.

Greencastle, Ind.—
mencement at De Pauw cave

was observed as a holiday in all de,
partments. Drills and inspection tool |

place on the college campus.
= y

Galesburg, Tll.—At the closing of the
state Sunday school convention’ J. 85
Thompson, Lakin, was chosen sa
president.

Webster City, Iowa—Chris Begun
Spanish sympathizer, living on a far

a mile from Lehigh, placed a Spanish
flag on his barn, adjoining the road.:

Lehigh miners forced Begun to take

down the flag, undressed Begun and

administered a coat of tar, daubing it

on his lower limbs only. :

Appleton, Wis—The Wisconsin

grand lodge, Knights of Pythias, elect-:
ed D. S, Classon of Oconto grand chan-:
cellor. The next session will be held

in Milwaukee In May, 1899,

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The dedication.
of the four handsome monuments and.
the many markers erected by the state
of Tennessee in the Chattanooga par
took place May 12.

Peoria, 1l.—Episcopal ministers of,
the Quincy diocese declined to appoint
a coadjutor for Bishop Burgess, wht

has been seriously ill, It was decid-,
ed, instead, to relieve him of much of:
his wor dividing it up among the:

rectors. The next convention will be
held in Galesburg.

Boston—Colonel Cyrus A. -Pa
publisher of the Boston Beacon, is.

Springfield. U1—The great. council:
of the Improved Order of Red Men’

elected P. J. Housewirth of Chicago:
great prophet.

Bloomington, I11.—John Foster, one

of the largest land owners in McLean’

county. died at Shirley, aged 91. He

came here from Cumberland, Ohio, in

1866.

Dubuque, Iowa—Right Rev, William

Stevens Perry of Davenport, bishop
of Iowa, was stricken with paralysis
at the home of Judson Keith Deming.

San Francisco, Cal—Owing to the

drought the outlook for the wheat crop

is gloom
St. Jose Mo.—Swift & Co.’s and

Nelson Morris & Co.&# new packing
houses were formally opened.

Indianapolis, Ind.—An application,
has been made for a receivership for

the Big Four Building and Loan as-

sociation,

Dubuque, Iowa.—All the streams in
the upper lumber country are so low

that it is impossible to get out the

logs.
Dubuque, Towa.—The

Durango will petition to

Spanish name of the town changed to

Deweyville,
Richmond, Ind.—Jonathan Roberts,

who squandered $20,000 and was de-

clared of w d mind, has brought
action to secure release.

St. Joseph, Mo.—The first annual
convention of the Missouri Live Stock
Growers’ association met here and ef-

fected a permanent organization, elect-

ing H, Duncan, Osborn, Mo., president.
Springfield, IN1.—Reports from crop

correspondents all over the state. re-

ceived at the Ilinois department of ag-

ricuttural under date of May 1, are
miich more encouraging as regards the
wheat crop than in 1897.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—During the cel-
ebration of confederate Decoration day

many United States army officers stood
with uncovered heads during the exer-

cises.

The acreage in winter wheat is 5.7

per cent greater than the acreage last-

year, the comparison being, not with

the acreage harvested in 1897, but with
that sown in the fall of 1896.

Denver, Colv.—One hundred Indians,
composed ot Apaches, Papagos and Ya—

quis, Ha banded together and were

moving in the direction of Nogales,
Ariz,

Washington.—Ex-Senator Aaron H.

Cragin, of New Hampshire died here of

congestion of the lungs. The deceased
was one of the organizers of

the

repub-
lican party.

D Moines. lowa.— Young,
editor of the Capitol, left for Cuba. Mr.
Young, who has a son in the regular

army. will stay in Cuba during the war.

ew York.—James H. Meade, one, of
the oldest theatrical managers ‘in

America, died suddenly of heart fail-
ure.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Catile, all grades .. $2.20 @5.30

Hogs, common to prime. a @4.22%
Sheep and lambs @5.25
Corn, No. 2

Wheat, N 3 sprinj
Oats, No.

i

Eggs
.

Butter

Rye, No. 2

Wheat, No.

Corn, No.

Cloverseed, prime cash
ST.

Wheat, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

Catt all grades
jogsSh and lambs

. + 4

MILWAUKEB.

Wheat, No.

2

northern.
.

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2
KANSA err

Caitle, all grades
Hogs, all grades .. : a
Sheep and lambs .....-

NEW yori
‘Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2
.

Oats, No.
...- .

PEORIA.

Rye. No. 2

Oats, No. 2

Gorn, Ne. 2
....

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Hfalparaiso Women&#39 Missionary Soclety

Elect OMicers—Long Lost

Found in a Remarkable

Meese Matrimonial Soctety.

Brother

Way -The

Valparaiso Women&#39;s Mission.

Valparaiso: The annual meeting of
the Women’s Home Missionary society
of the Valparaiso district of the north-

west Indiana M. E. conference, was be-

gun Wednesday afternoon. The ad-

dress of welcome was given by the
Rev. Samuel Beck, Valparaiso, presid-
Ingelder. The Rev. Mrs. Schell of Ho-

bart, responded. At the evening ses-

sion Mrs. John Gordon of Hobart read

@ paper, “Gather Up the Fragments,”
Mrs, A. J. Smith gave a solo; the Rev.

T. J. Reder of Hammond made an ad-
dress on “Missionary Work.” The fol-

lowing officers were elected: President,
Mrs. J. L. Smith, Valparaiso; corre-

sponding secretary, Mrs. A. F. Har-

rington, Valparaiso: recording secre-

tary, Mrs. G. S. Haste, Valparaiso;
treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Marvine. At this

morning’s session papers were read by
Mrs. W. Blackly of Hebron; the Rev.

Mrs. A. M. Virden of Monon; Mrs. Dr.

Gibbs of Lowell; Mrs. Charles Vincent
of Hobart, and Mrs. I. H. Scoffern of

Crown Point. About 150 delegates
were present.

Discovered Through an Ege:

English: Among a shipment of eggs,
sent by Duffin & Gregory, merchants,
from this place to Philadelphia, some

days ago, was one egg bearing the

name of Frank G. Thornton, who has
been running a peddling wagon for this.

firm. The egg came into the posses-
sion of young Thornton’s cousin in

Philadelphia, and through her hands

to his sister, who had not heard of her

brother for twenty-seven years. The

young man came to America from

England twenty-seven years ago, when

only 8 years of age, with his father.
who had lost his wife. The daughter.

four years older than Frank, was left
in care of relatives, to whom she had
deen bound tili of age. The elder

Thornton died shortly after his arrival

in this country, and all communication

between Frank and his sister ceased

til the egg bore his name and ad-
dress to her.

The Meece Matrimonial Society.
Auburn: The W. L. Meese Matri-

monial society will hold its annual

meeting Aug. 18, but there will be a

meeting of the executive committee

in this city on the 28t inst., to ap-

point committees, fix a place of mect-

ing and arrange other details. Mr.

Meese was born in 182 and he has

been a pastor for fifty-three years.

Within that time he has united in

marriage 1.500 couples, none of whom.

it is said, have ever sought divorce.

The matrimonial association holds that

the conditions of true happiness is to

be found in wedlock. and this is the

sole purpose of the organization.

Democratic

Cannelton: As a result of th demo-

eratic nominating’ convention, E. M.

Swan, of Rockport, was selected as

‘the candidate for circuit judge of Spen-
cer, Warrick and Perry counties, and

Thomas Lindsay of Boonville, for

prosecutor. Oscar C. Minor of Perry
was nominated fer joint senator of

the counties of Crawford, Perry and

Spencer, and Charles T. Miller of Craw-

ford for joint representative of Craw-

ford and Perry counties.

Appointed t Secret Service.

that Will R. Gamble, son of ex-County
Commissioner Samuel Gamble. of this

county, had been appointed to an im-

portant position in the secret service at

Washington. The place pays $2,500 a

year. Mr. Gamble is the former post-
master and sheriff at Akron, O.. and a

close personal friend of Maj. C. F. Dick.

H will enter on his duties next week.

Might Have Held Longer.

South Bend: Seth Hammond of
Greene township was among the few

farmers in this county who have been

storing their wheat for several years.

Three weeks ago he thought high tide

had been reached, and he sold 3.300

bushels at $1.10, Thursday he finished

delivering the grain. Meanwhile the

price had advanced to $1.70, making
a loss to him of about $2,000.

Fell Down the Steps.

Martinsville: While wal

her hous:
i

75 years cl
became confused and mis-

took the door to a cellar entrance for

a door into an adjoining room, and fell

to the bottom. She did not lose con-

sciousness. It is thought that her in-

jnries are in the spine. and the physi-

cians fear they will prove fatal.

Whipped the Other Woman.

New Albany: Mrs. Anna Whalen as-

saulted Mrs. Hattie Warner of Croth-

ersville, with a whip, and was after-

ward fined for assault and battery. She

claimed that Mrs. Warner had inter-

fered with her domestic affairs.

Carboie Acid by Mistake.

Lafayett David Pyke, 78 years old,

a well-known citizen, died from the

effects of carbolic acid, taken by m:

take. Before sitting down to break-

fast he attempted to take a dose of

medicine for relief of the grip, but

got hold of the wrong bottle, and died

before a physician could be stmmoned.

Injured in a Runaway.
Flora: Mrs. L. T. Hawkins, a sist

Ato Editor Frank A. Moss, of the Hoosi

Democrat, is probably fatally injured,
the result of a runaway accident. Mr.

Hawkins was also seriously injured.

. WEST&#39; DEAL IN EGGS.

Took Tin Cans of “Solid Meats” to the

Yukon—Brought Back $6,321.

Nearly every man who has come out

of Dawson during ihe last two months

or more has had something to say

of the “frozen-egg man.” They met him

at various points between the Chilkoot

summit and the Yukon river trudging
along with one companion and four

dogs, pulling a cargo of frozen eggs

buund for the Klondike, says the Seat-

tle Post-Intelligencer.
Eggs at Dawson are worth $1 oF

more each and this high price proved
such an incentive to a Portland man

that he resolved to freeze a lot of them

and take them in.

The egg man is in Seattle. He has

sold his eggs and returned with a sack

which many a Klondiker might well

envy. His name is Charles Vest.

Vest left Portland last October on

the steamer Elder. Before leaving he

obtained 1,743 dozen eggs, He broke

and packed them in tin cans holding
one gallon each or six dozen. The cans

were sealed, frozen and put on ice.

They weighed 2,025 pounds in cold

storage.
With one man to help him and his

dogs Vest hurried the eggs up to

Sheep camp and buried them in the

snow. He put four cans in a sack

and tied the sack over the dogs’ backs.

Each dog carried twenty-eight pounds
in this way. Once over the summit

the cans were piled on sleds, pulled
by the dogs, and the journey con-

tinued.

Dec. 21 they stopped at a cabin and

bought supper and lodging. In the

morning one can of the eggs, now be-

coming more and more precious was

gone. Vest had his suspicions but had
no evidence. There were others camp-
ing at the cabin and from these two

or three days later Vest obtained cor-

roborative evidence as to the guilt of
the suspect.

The thief had gone toward the coast
but Vest followed him and took him
before the police. Confronted witb

the evidence of his crime the fellow

confessed. The police decreed that the
man should be punished by giving up

his outfit to the man he had wronged.
This was done and Vest got $185 per
dozen for the can of eggs, or $1,110

in all.

-Vest reached the Big Salmon, where

Major Walsh was camping and bought
Vest’s eggs at $3 per dozen. The eggs
yielded $5,211, which, added to the

$1,110, amounted to $6,221, as the to-
tal product of Vest’s undertaking,

THEY TOOK HIM BACK.

How the Professor Turned Tables on

the Jokers.

A story is told of the head of a col-
lege who was the possessor of a very
clumsy, old-fashioned vehicle, to which

he was very partial, and which he con-

stantly used in riding through the
streets of the town, to the disgust of

most of the students.

A plan was formed among some of
the boys that on a certain night they
would remove this offensive vehicle
from the coachhouse to a wood about
halfa mile from the college. Their in-
tention was to run the carriage into

the thickest of the woods and under-
brush and leave

it

there.
But the prixcipal by some means

learned or suspected their intention.
Accordingly, in the evening, he

quietly went out to the coachhouse,
and, well wrapped up, crouched in a

corner of the carriage and waited.

Soon the boys came, very stealthily.
and, without looking into the vehicle.

began their operations very quietly;
and in whispers, and with many a

“Hush,” and “Take care.” and “Look

out,” they succeeded in getting it out

of the house and yard and into the
road.

Ther they were all right, but they
were puzzle to find the thing so heavy

to haul; and, amid grumblings and p:

fings and pantings, varied occasio
with a strong expression of disgust,

they succeeded in reaching the woods,
the principal listening to their com-

plaints and rather enjoying the situa-

tion.

Having with some difficulty backed

the carriage into the brush, they began
to congratulate each other on the suc-

cess of their maneuver. The old gen-
tleman, letting down the window. to

their utter surprise and alarm, very

quietly said:

“Now, young gentlemen, just tako

me back very carefully, if you

i

please.”
—Spare Moments.

Outsharpening a Sharper.

Mr. Hardacre (proudly)—“Say, Rube?

I was deown in teown yistiddy, an’ I

done one o’ them bunco-steerer fellows

out’n $50.” Reuben (in admiration)—
“Yeou did?” Mr. Hardacre—‘Yes, }

had a hundred dollars in my clothes,

and he only got fifty of i P

CONCERNING EATING.

Gratings of dry cheese, kept in well-

corked bottles, will be found useful for

omelettes, macaroni, ete.

When making an omelette never let

it cook long enough to be hard inside.

An omelcite to be good should “run”

when cut open,

‘The dinner hour abroad: In Londog}
society it is 8 to 9 p. m.; England in

general, 1 to 2 p. m.; France, 6 to 8

. m.; Germany, 1 to 2 p. m.; Austria,

1:30 to 3 p. m.: Switzerland, 1 to 2

P m.; Italy, 6 to 8 p. m.

A pretty dish is mzée by peeling po-

tatoes, after the outer paring is re-

moved, in long ribbons, says What To

Eat. Lay them in cold water and dry

them with a soft cloth, then fry in

boiling fat. Pile the ribbons high on

a dish, dust salt over them, ac-! stick

tufts of parsley about them.

Don&#3 forget that when you confide

in a married woman you are probably
confiding in her husband also.

Well and Stron
Nervous Spells and That Tired Feel-

ing Gured by Hood&#39;s.

“(My health was very poor. I had ner-

vous spells and did not sleep well at night.
‘When I arose in the morning ! was tired

and exhausted and did not feel any more

rested that when

I

retired at night. I

knew I needed a medicine to

and I concluded to teke Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla, After the first bottle had been

taken I felt so much better that I procured
five more. Iam now taking the last one,
and I have not felt as weil and strong for

years.” H. P, JONES, 223 E. Mulbury St.,
Kokomo, Indiana.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1s America’s Greatest M. 2. Sold by all

druggist Ix for $3. ouly Hood
uly

pills to tak
ia

Hood’s Pills 58,020

What a Healthy Man

‘Taken all in all, a healthy man with

@.good appetite and moderate thirst

consumes in seventy years ninety-six
and one-half tons of solid and liquid
foods. If the consumer weighs, say

150 pounds, he will eat and drink dur-

ing his lifetime 1,280 times his own

weight. Transforming all this food-

stuff into mechanical labor. the

strength derived would be sufficient

to lift 87,600,000 tons one foot from the

ground, or to raise the Forth bridge;

which weighs 264,600,000 pounds, to a

height of 1,235 feet.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns ant unions. It’s the

atest comfort discovery of the

or-new shoes feel easy.

cure for sweating, callous

red, nervous, aching feet.

day. Sold by all druggists and shoe

stores, By mail for 23c in sta:

Trial packa FRE Addre Allen
8. Olm:

&a Venerable Plece of Furniture.

What is probably the most venerable

piece of furniture in existence i now

in the ,British museum. It
i

throne of Queen Hatsu, who 1

the Nile Valley some 1,600 years before

Christ.

You Can Ride.

Five dollars gets one of the v best

and latest 1898 model wheels direct

from the makers with express charges
all paid anq privilege of examination.

See the advertisement of the
!

Ellis Mfg. Co. in anoth colum
It fs to self governm the great

principle of popular representation and

administration—the system that lets

in all to participate in the counsels that

are to assign the good or evil to all—

that we owe what we are and what we

hope to be.—Daniel Webster.

To oa
=

Comitiention ‘Forever.
indy Cathartic. Ie or So.

druggist refund money.

men rather enjoy being told of
asks them to re-

Some

their sins if nobody
x.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the mcthod and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshi to the taste, and acts

gently yet prom on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowe cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, disp colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syru of Figs 1s the

only remed of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

cepta to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepared onl from the most

healthy and agrecabl substances, its

many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.

Syru of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Donot acceptany
substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. MEW YORE .%.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE

PEEcateiacLe= ti ae
casieatorig

&# Ggth St.. Chicago-

“JONES HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.”

Farm and Wagon

‘a trust or controlled
Boeken fuel ee

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
‘Binghamton.N. 3. U.S.A.

for coushs. colds,
‘and throat diseaseKay Lun B
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CHAPTER XXXI—(Continued.)
“Tell me,” he said persuasively.

(o—not now—some day, perhaps,”
she answered.

“You shall tell me now,”

Aylmer, steadily.
He looked so handsome and so de-

termined that possibly in another mo-

ment Derothy would have given in and

the mischief would have been out, but

fortunately at that moment Esther

Brand came

“Oh! is that yo Lord Aylmer?” she

said pleasantly.
Lord Aylmer dropped Dorothy’s

hands with an inward curse; but he

turned to greet Miss Brand with his

blandest smile and most amicable

voice. So the opportunity was lost for

that day.

“May I join you in your drive?” he

said, after a few minutes.

“Why, surely; it is your carriage,”

answered Dorothy.
“Whenever you care to use it, it is

yours,” said Lord Aylmer gallantly.
So it happened that the two ladies

and Lord Aylmer went for a drive to-

gether. And whilst they were driving

along Kensington Gore, a young man

who was waiking with a lady and a

little girl recognized Lord Aylmer, and

lifted his hat. Lord Aylmer looked

annoyed, but he had no other choice

than to raise his hat in return.

“Who is that?” as Esther.

“Oh, some young man or other—I

really cannot tell you,” he answered.

‘And Dorothy sat back in the carriage

not feeling sorry that the young man

had recognized Lord Aylmer, because

in the lady walking beside him she

recognized the lady with the cold,

said Lord

OH! IS THAT YOU?

serene eyes who occupied the flat above

ber own. But Esther, who had a dumb

and indefinable sense of something

wrong, and had seen the look of in-

tense annoyance on his face, chose that

moment, of all others, to ask Lord Ayl-
mer the one question which, though

she did not know it, was the most awk-

ward of any that she could have asked

him.

“Is Lady Aylmer in town?” she ask-

ed abruptly.
“Yes.” He was positively surprised

into making the admission.

“Oh! then I suppos she will be call-

form of a question, and yet it was a

question. Lord Aylmer found himself

in the face of a diffieulty for which he

was not prepared. Yet he made haste

answer, for Dorothy&#3 ccusin was

emphatically a young woman who could

not be ignored. “I do not think I can

answer for Lady Aylmer in that re-

spect,” he said, with his most punctili-

ous air. “She and I do not in any way

live the same life, do not visit in the

same society, except so much as is un-

avoidable at Aylmer&#3 Field. In fact,

we do not get on very well together—

more is the pi nd she gces her way

and I go mine, without one in any

way trying to influence the ether. It +s

just possible that Lady Aylmer may

call on Mrs. Harris; but, again, it is

exceedingly probable that nothing

would induce her to do so. Really, I

cannot answer for her one way or the

other.”

CHAPT XXXII

N a veranda of the

Government House

at Madras, Dick

Aylmer sat smok-

ing—smoking and

brooding over the

inexplicable tangie
which we call Hfe.

He had now been

three months with-

out one word from

Dorothy. He did

not know if the child had been born

or not, if mother or ehild were living
or dead, if Dorothy, his dear little wife,

were false or true. He had heard from

her once after reaching India, when

she had written in good spirits and

with many words of love for him, and

in fondest anticipation of their meet-

ing in a few months’ time.

While he was sitting there brooding
over his thoughts, a young man dress-

ed in white garments came through a

doorway behind him, and pulled up a

big chair a iittle nearer to Dick&#39; in

which he carefully disposed himself.

“Really, Dick,” he remarked, “I don’t

call this half a bad place. Not so jolly

as London, of course, but still not half

“T hate it,” answered Dick, shortly.
‘The other, fresh from home, looked

at him with amused pity. “Poor ol

chap! like town better. Yes, of course.

Why did you come out, then, ch? You

got the post that was meant for me.”

“Lord Aylmer got the appointment,
and I had to come—I had no choice. I

shouldn&#39;t be here if I had, you may be

sure,” Dick answered.

“Ah! Lord Aylmer,

en?”

“Awful old brute,” said Dick, with a

sigh; “but he happens for the present

to be the ruler of my fortunes, and a

thorough-going old martinet he is, too.”

“Ah! I saw him the other day.”
Dick looked up with some interest.

“Di yo though? In town?”

Queer old chap,

No town to Dick meant where Dor-

othy was, and for half an instant he

had a wild idea that this man might be

able to give him news of her. It died

almost in its birth, however, and he

said, indifferen enough. “Were you

in town lon;

“A fortnig aitpes ni
lives in town, you kno

“No I didn&q wedia kno y had

u sister

“Oh, yes; she’s a widow—had

a

lit-

tle flat.

“A flat! Dick pricked up his ears.

“Yes. Where?”

“In Kensington.
they&#39 called.”

“In Palace Mansions?”

aged te repeat.
“The whole world seemed to be blot-

ting out in a strange and insidious

fashion, and it was two or three

minutes before Dick came to his full

senses again.
“I don’t think she ought to live

re,” Marston went on, not looking

at Dick, but attending to his pipe. “Liv-

ing alone except for the child. You

never know what th othe people are,

,
there’s a pretty

little woman liv D in the flat below

her—&quot;

“What number is your sister&
Dic asked in a harsh, strained voice.

jo. 6,” Marston answered.
In the ash of an instant Dick had

made a wild calculation. Yes, he

meant Dorothy by “a pretty little wo-

“Well?” he said.

He felt sick and faint and cold; he

knew that now he was on the eve of

news, and Marston’s tone had made

him dread to hear it.

Marston, all in ignorance, went on

speaking. “Such a pretty girl. I saw

her several times—fairish hair and

delicate-looking, almost like a lady.

‘Well, she went to live in the flat below

my sister’s and was very quiet. Hus-

band came and went. My sister fan-

cied it was a bit suspicious, and was

careful to get no acquaintance with

her. Well, for some months all went

smoothly and quietly enough, then she

heard, through her servants, I sup-

pose, that Mrs. Harris’ husband had

gone off to India, and that she was

going out later when the child was

Palace Mansions

Dick man-

“Was there a child?” Dick asked. He

was trembling so that he could scarce

ly force his lips to frame the words.

Marston noticed nothing, but went

on with the story. “A child. I don’t

know if there was one then—there’s

one now. I&#39 seen it.”

Dick sat still by a mighty effort,

“Well,” he said.

“Well, only a few days after the poor

chap bad gone my sister saw her hand-

ed into a smart carriage by an old gen-

tleman—heard the footman call him

‘my lord’—pair of highstepping horses

—all in grand style. And now that car-

riage is always there, and who do you

think the old gentleman is?”

“How should I know?” answered

Dick, who was going over and over the

postscript of his uncle&#39; letter.

“You&#39;l know when

I

tell you,” said

7 IMPOSSIBLE!
Marston with 2 chuckle; “it was your

oid urele, Lord Aylmer.

“Impossible!” Dick burst out.

“Not impossible at all, my dear

chap,” said Marston coolly. “I saw

her driving with him myself, and jolly
wretched she looked over it. I must

say I pitied the poor devil out here;

but I dare say he is having a very

time all the same. Eh? What? he

asked of a native servant, who had

noiselessly approached him.

“My lady wishes to speak to you,

sir,” said the man, who spoke very

good English.
“Oh, all right I&# come,” and Mar-

ston went in, leaving poor Dick to fight
his battle of pain alone.

So that was it, after all. No, he

wouldn’t believe it, and yet—yet—how
could he help believing it? Marston

had told him the plain, unvarnished

facts, not knowing that Dick Aylmer

and Mrs. Harris’ husband were one and

the same man. So this was why his

uncle had suddenty taken a guiding

hand in his fortunes—this was why he

shipped him off to India, at what might
be called a moment’s notice. “He had

seen my Dorothy, and wanted me

of the way, and he got me out

of the way, and my darling—but no, BO}

—I will believe nothing—nothing ‘unt

I have seen her.
‘As soon as Lord Skevversleigh re-} =

turned to the house Dick sent to ask

if he could see him, and to him he ex=

plained something of the position of

affairs, ending with, “I must go

home, if it costs me all I have in the

world.”

Now, it happened that Lord Skev-

versleigh, though he liked Dick very

well, had particularly wished to make

Marston his literary secretary, and had

he been able to refuse his old triend

Aylmer he would certainly have done

so. There were, however, certain pages

of past history which practically pre-

cluded this possibility, but they did not

preclude him from allowing Dick to

throw up his appointment and betake

himself home as soon as he liked; and

with the very next steamer Dick said

good-by to India and to Government |

House and set sail for his native coun-

try, hurrying off the boat at Brindisi

and journeying homeward overland

like an avenging spirit with whom the

wicked old man who was the head of

his house would have a very hard reck-

oning and but scant quarter. -

For always in his heart there was

that piteous appeal: “This long st-

lence is killing me—for God’s sake put
me out of suspense, one way or the

other.”
.

CHAPTER XXXII.
dint of hard

traveling day and

night Dick accom-

plished his journey
home from India im

fifteen da

short time in which

to traverse such a

distance; but oh,
how long it seemed

to Dick’s anxious

heart and feverish

imagination! The fast P. and 0. boat

seemed to be standing still, the pas-

sage through the Suez Canal was mad-

ening, although they went straight

through, which was 2s lucky as un-

usual. Then there were the seemingly
endless delays in getting off the steam-

er and into the train at Brindisi, and

when at last they were fairly off the

train seemed to crawl along no faster

than the boat. Yet, in spite of all this

impatient and vexatious anxiety, Dick

made an unusually quick journey home;
and in fifteen days from touching at

Bombay he found himself walking
along the platform of the Victoria sta~

tion.

It was hard on the time of Christ-

mas—crowds of people were hurrying
to and fro, most of them with that

busy and impatient look upon their

faces which even the dullest persons

generally assume at the approach of
the festive season. But Dick did not

trouble himself much about them. He

had very little luggage to impede
him, all his heavy baggage having been

left in the steamer to come by sea—

in fact, he had only his ordi

manteau and his hat-box, a couple o
rugs and his stick; all of thes he had

with him in the carriage, so that he

was almost the first passenger to get
his luggage

“Cab, sir?” aske his porter.
“Yes, hansom,” Dick answered.
The man the

teau and went off to the cab rank, Dick

following; but he was not destined to

reach it without interruption, for as

he crossed the less crowded part of the

platform he heard an exclamation of

surprise and found himself face to face

with Lady Aylmer.
“Dick, Dick, is it you?” she

staring at him.

Dick put out his hands to her.

Lady Aylmer,” he said; “I&#39;

back. I&#3 in trouble—horrid trouble!

“My dear boy, how?” she cried.

Dick looked about him; he was anx-

ious not to waste a moment in getting
to Palace Mansions. “You are going

away,” he said, uneasily. “I am keep-

ing you. It is a long story, and I aw

anxious to get home to my wife.”

‘0 be Continued.)

WHAT “G. S. H.” MEANT.

Cabalistle Letters on an Egg Finally In-

terpreted Eightly.

The Portland Express is responsible
for this story: A lady on Pearl street

purchased a dozen eges at Wilson’s

grocery store the other day. On one

of the eggs she found the cabalistic

letters, G.S. H. The event was noised

among the neighbors, and it created a

great deal of excitement.

All the women assembled at the

house of the lady who found the egg,

and held a consultation. It was unan-

imously agreed that the letters were

prophetic of something, but what?

One lady suggested that it meant “Give

Sinners Help.” Another suggested that

it meant “God Sends Help.” Still an-

other said it meant that “God Saves

Heathens” Another declared that it

meant that “God Sends Harmony.” A

certain old lady, who is well known

for her religious devotion, had not

taken part in the discussion, but sat

intently listening to her sisters, who

were becoming quite animated.

Suddenly this good old lady jumped
to her feet, and in tones of exultation

declared that she had figured out what

the letters on the egg stood for. With
the fire of righteous indignation spark-
ling in her eyes, she declared that =

letters meant “Give Spain Hel

present at once unanimously ne
that the interpretation was right—
Lewiston (Me.) Journal ~-

“ up

*Rastus—“Pete, ain&#3 ye through

primpin’ fo’ de cake walk yt? Pete—

“Not quite; gotter git er lettle more

aige on de razah.&quot;—New York Jour-.
nal.

When

a

widower courts a wido
they are bot In favor of a nuw trial

‘TIONS OF WAR” SUN-

DAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Text, Psalms 37:3, as Follows:

“yhough War Should Rise Against

‘Me, Im This Wil I Be Confident&quot;—A

Reunited Country the Blessing.

}

HE ring of battle-

axes, and the clash

of shields, and the

tramp of armie:

are heard all up

and dewn the Old

Testament; and

you find gedly sol-

diers like Moses,
and Joshua, and

Caleb, and Gideon,
and scounédrelly

soldiers like Sennacherib, and Shal-

maneser, and Nebuchadnezzar. The

high priest would stand at the head of

army, and say: “Hear O Israel, ye

appro this day unto battle against

emies, let not your hearts faint,Te not, and do not trembie, neither

he ye terrified because of them!” an
chen the officers would give command
to the troops, saying: “What man is

there that hath built a new house and

‘hath not dedicated it? Let hiin go and

Teturn to his house, lest he die in the

battle and another man dedicate it.

And what man is he that hath planted
a vineyard and hath not eaten of it?

Let him also go and return unto his

house, lest he die in the battle and

another man eat of it.. And what man

is there that hath betrothed a wife and

hath not taken ber? Let him go

and return unto his house, lest he die

in the battle and another man take

her.” Great armies marched and

fought. In time of Moses and Joshua

all the men were soldiers. When Is-

rael came out of Egypt they were 600,-

000 fighting men. Abijah commanded
400,000. Jercboam commanded 800,-

000 men, of whom 500,000 were slain in

one battle. Some of these wars God

approved, for they were for the rescue

of oppressed nations, and some of them

he denounced, but in all cases it was

a judgment upon both victors and van-

quished. David knew just what war

was when he wrote in the text:

“Though war should rise again me,

in this will I be confident.”

David is encouraging himself in

stormy times, and before approaching

battles administers to himself the con-

solatory. So today my theme is the

“Alleviations of War.” War is organ-

fed atrocity. It is the science of as-
i i

It is the
it of

It is butchery wholesale.

It is murder glorified. It is death on

a throne of human skeletons. It is the

coffin in ascendancy. It is diabolism

at a game of skulls. But war is here,

and it is time now to preach on its al-

leviations.

First, I find an alleviation in the

‘eet that it has consolidated the north

&amp the south after long-continued
strained relations. It is thirty-three

years since our civil war closed, and

Mhe violences are all gone and the se-

~erities have been hushed. But ever

nd anon, in oration, in sermon, in

editorial, in ar.

Yicle. on political stump, and in con-

gressional hall, the old sectional dif-

ference has lifted its head; and for the

first time within my memory, or the

memory of any one who hears or reads

these words, the north and the south

are one. BY a marvelous providence,
the family that led in opposition to our

yovernment thirty years ago, is rep-

Tesented at the front in this present

war. Nothing else could have done

the work of unification so suddenly or

so completely as this conflict. At

‘Tampa, at Chattanooga, at Richmond,

and in many other places the regi-

ments are forming, and it will be side

by side, Massachusetts and Alabai

New York and Georgia, Minis an
Louisiana, Maine and South Carolina.

Northern and southern men will to-

gether unlimber the guns and rush

upon the fortification and charge upor

the enemy and shont the triuinph. The

voices of military officers who were

under Slimey Johnson and Joseph
Hooker will give the command on the

same side. The old sectional grudge is

forever dead. The name of Grant on

the northern side and of Lee on the

southern side will be exchanged for

the names of Grant and Lee on the

same side. The veterans in northern

and southern homes and asylums are

stretching their rheumatic limbs to see

whether they can again keep step in a

mareh, and are testing their eyesight
to fit whether they can again look

‘30 horrors.

Wastington!” has beco the war ery

of On to Havana “On to Porto

“On to the Philippine Islands!”
Th two old rusty swords that in other

days clashed at Murfreesboro and

South Mountain and Atlanta, are now

lifted to strike down Hispanic abom-

inations.

Another alleviation is the fact that

in this war the might is on the side of

the right. Again and again have liber-

ty and justice and suffering humanity

had the odds against them. It was

so when Benhadad’s Syrian hosts, who

were in the wrong, at Aphek, came

‘pon the small regiments of Israel,

who were in the right, the Bible put-

‘ing it in one of those graphic sen-

*enees for which the book ts remark-

bble children of Isrsel_ pitched
em like two little flocks of

}ids, but the Syrians filled the whole

country.” It was so in the awful de-

feat of the Lord&#3 people at Gilboa

and Megiddo. It was so reeently when

gallant and glorious Greece was in

conflict with gigantic Mohammedan-

ism, and the navies of Europe hover~

ing about the Bosphorus were in prac-

teal protection of the Turkish Gov-

ernment, fresh from the slaughter of

one hundred thousand Armenians. It

was so when, in 1776, the thirteen

colonies, with no war shipping and a

few undrilied and poorly-clad soldiers,

were brought into a contest with the

mightiest navy of all the earth and an

army that commanded the admiration
of nations. It was so when Poland

was crushed. It was so when Hungary

went under. It has been so during

all the struggles heretefcre for Cuban

independence. But now it is our pow-

erful navy against a feeble group of

incompetent ships, crawling across the

Atlantic to meet our flotillas, which

have enough suns to send them as

completely under as when the Red

Sea submerged Pharagh’s army. It

is so in these times, when only a few

thousand Spaniards at most can reach

our hemisphere, and we go out to meet

them with one hundred and twenty-

five thousand armed men, to be back-

ed up speedily with five hundred thou-

sand more if needed. We do not have

to ask for any miracle, but only a fair

shot at the ships headed this way, and

time enough to demolish them. This

is one of the cases in the world’s his-

tory where might and right are shoul-

der to shoulder,

Another alleviation is in the fact

that such an atrocity as the destruc-

tion of two hundred and sixty-six
lives in Havana harbor in time of

peace cannot with impunity be

wrou in this age of the world’s

ization. The question as to who
di that infernalism is too wel settled

with the systematic putting into their

graves of hundreds of thousands of

Cubans, or leaving them unburied for

the buzzards to take care of! If Spain
could destroy two hundred thousand

men, women and children, the slaugh-
ter of two hundred and sixty-six people
was not a very great undertaking. But

this one last deed will result in the

liberation of Cuba, and the driving
of Spain fror this hemisphere and

the overthrow of that government,
which will soon drop to pieces if it

does not go down under bombardment

of insulted nations.

There was danger that the Iong-con-
tinued oppression of our neighbors in

Cuba might be continued from genera-

tion to generation without sufficient

protest on our part and the pronounced
execration of people on both sides of

the Atlantic, but that bursting vol-

cano of destruction in the harbor of

Havana fired the nation and shocked

the whole civilized world. All nations

will learn that such an act cannot be

repeated a th anathem o all

Chri

must be aed for the public good,

and we have for them courts of oyer

and terminer, and penitentiaries. and

electric chairs, and hangman&#3 gallows,

so governments committing high

crimes against God and humanity must

be scourged and hung up for the

world’s indignation, When in Spanish

waters our battleship, looking after

our commercial interests and intend-

ing nothing but quietude, was hurled

into demolition and the men on board.

without time to utter one word of

prayer, were dashed into the eternal

world, the doom of the reigning house

of Spain was pronounced in tones

louder than the thunder which that

night refed out over the sea.

‘Another alleviation is the fact that

we have a God to go to in behalf of

all those of our countrymen who may

te in especial exposure at the front,

for we must admit the perils. It is

no trifting thing for 100,000 young men

to be put outside of home restraints

and into evil

ship. Many of the brave of the earth

are not the good of the earth. To be

in the same tent with those who have

for Ged or home; to hear

their holy religion sometimes slurred

at; to be placed under influences cal-

culated to make one reckless; to have

no Sabbath, except such Sabbath as in

most encampments amounts to no Sab-

ath at all; to go out from homes

where all sanitary laws are observed

into surroundings where questions ‘of

health are never discussed; to invade

climes where pestilence holds posses-

sion; to make long marches under

blistering skies: to stand on deck and

in the fields under fire, at the mercy of

shot and shell—we must admit that

those thus exposed need especial care,

and to the Omnipresent God we have

a right to commend them, and will

commend them. Postal communica-

tion may be interrupted, and letters

started from camps or homes may not

arrive at the right destination, but

however far away our loved ones may

be from us, and however wide and deep

the seas that separate us, we may hold

communication with them via the

throne of God.

A sbipwrecked sailor was found

floating on a raft near the coast of

California, While in hospital he told

his experience, and said that he had 2

companion or the same raft for some

time. While that companion was dy-

ing of thirst he said to him: “George,
where are you going?” and the dying

said: “I hope Iam going to

ff you do,” said the rescued

sailor, “will you ask him to send some

water?” After the death of his com-

panicn, the survivor said, the rain

came in terreats, and slaked his thirst

and kept him alive until he was taken

to safety. The survivor always

thought it was in answer to the mes-

sage he had cent to heaven asking for

Gcd we may have di-

neous communication

with the Lor? \imighty through Jesus

Christ, his o-&#39;v begotten Son, and in

that faith we ™ay secure the rescue of

eur imperite? indred. Is not that a

mighty ellev&#39;eton?

‘Until this conflict is ended let us

be much in ;rayer for our

country. Bo not let us depend upon

the friendship of foreign nations, Our

hope is in Ged. Out of every misfor-

tune he has brought this nation to @

better moral and financial condition,

and so let us that he will lift

us out of this valley of trouble unto

a higher mountain of blessing.

It is a mystery that just as this

country was recovering from a long

season of hard times, so many of our

industries should now be halted; that

Dusiness men who thought they could

see their way to pay their debts and

Duild up more prosperous enterprises
and endow their homes with more ad-

vantages should have to halt and wait

unti! the perfidions oppressor of Cuba

shall be turned back. But individual

and national life is always clothed

with mysteries, and we may make our-

selves miserable by stabbing qurselves
with sharp interrogation points, and

plying the everlasting questions of

“Why?” and “How?” and “What?”

and “When?” While we must, of

course, try to be intelligent on all pub-
lic affairs, it is 2 glorious thing to do

our duty, and then fully and confident-

ly trust all in the hands of God, who

has proved himself the friend of our

country from the time when the Span-
ish government fitted out an expedi-
tion to discover it. to this time, when

Spaniards would like to destroy it.

Morning, noon and night
commend this beloved land the

care of a gracious God. That he an-

swers prayer is so certain that your

religion is an hallucination if he does

not answer it. Pray that in reply to

such supplication the farmers’ boys
may get home again in time to reap

the harvest of next July; that our

business men may return in time to

prepare for a fall trade such as has

never yet filled the stores and factories

with customers, and that all the hames

in this country now saddened by the

departure of father or brother or son

may months before the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays be full of joy
at the arrival of those who will for

the rest of their lives haye stories to

tell of double-quick march, and nar-

row escape. and charges up the para-

pets, and nights set on fire with bom-

bardment, and our flag hauled up to

places from which other flags were

hauled down.

A storm such as had never swept
the coast of England or aroused the

ocean, swooped upon the Spanish Arm-

ada. Most of the ships soon went down

under the sea, while others were driv-

en helplessly along to be splintered on

the coasts of England, Ireland, Scot~

land and Norway. Another Spanish
Armada is crossing the Atlantic, and.

we are ready to meet them. The same

God who destroyed the Armada in

1588 reigns in 1898. May He in His

might, either through human arm or

dumb element, defeat their squadron,
atid give victory to the old flag of Ad-

miral Farragut and David Porter?

Yet what the world most wants is

Christ, who is coming to take posses-

sion of all hearts, all homes, all na~

tions; but the world hlocks the wheels

of his chariot. 1 would like to see this

century, which is now almost wound

up, find its peroration in some mighty

overthrow of tyrannies and a mighty

building up of liberty and justice. Al-

most all the centuries have ended with

some stupendous event that trams-

formed nations and changed the map

of the world. It was so at the close

of the fourteenth century; it was so

at the close of the fifteenth century; it

was so at the close of the sixteenth

century; it was so at the close of the

seventeenth century: it was so at the

close of the eighteenth century. May

it be more gloriously so at the close

of the nineteenth century! “Blessed

be the Lord God of Israel from ever-

lasting to and let the

whole earth be filled with his glory.”

Amen, and Amen.

let us

For Sesond Thought.

If ever, in the heat of future politi-

cal excitements, any youthful citizen

of our land should feel the temptation

to resort to violence and appeal to

arms, let such a one contemplate this

terrible picture of the scene at the bat-

tle of the Crater, near Petersburg, to~

the first moment of panic, followin
the explosion of the mine, the southern

soldiers rallied and inflicted on the

advancing federals a severe and bloody

defeat. It was as gallant a charge as

ever I saw. We recaptured all our

works, driving the enemy out of the

vast crater formed b the explosion,
like a herd of frantic buffaloes. Then

ensued such a scene as I hope never

to see again. The crater was filled

with a seething mass of men, hund-

reds and thousands of them, some fir-

ing back upon us, all struggling wild-

ly to escape. Shattering volleys were

fired into the thronged abyss till it

became a veritable slaughter pen. The

frantic mass heaved and struggled like

demons. Hand-srenadss were hurled

down upon them. and as these explod-
e@, you could see heads end arms and

legs go up into the air! Cur men

at length sickened of the carnage and

stopped. The federals lost that day

more than four thousand men. They
left the crater choked with dead. No

attempt was made till long after to

take the bodies out for burial. The

earth was thrown upon them where

they lay, covering the hideous sight
from the face of heaven.

Apprehensive of Rivalry.

“TI can see through the whole scheme

in a minute,” said the baseball mag-

nate. “Everybody knows that one of

is a fight.

being unprofessional.’
difficulty?” “Just as soon as we an-

nounce that we&#3 not going to have

any more disorder on the baseball
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Announcements.

For Recorper.

ION LgiGHWAY desires to an-

nource to the people of Kosciusk3,

county that he will bea candidate for

the officesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the fortheuming re-

publican county convention.

Joux F. CLYMEK, of Lake township.
presents his name before the voters of

Kostiusko county as a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict

of the republicans in the forthcoming

county convention.
ae

ARTUUK SuiTH,of Seward township,
announces his name as a candidate fer

the eflice of County Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the forthcoming convention.
28

*

Jerome B. THomrsox, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Recorder of

Kosciusko ecunty subject to the decis-

ion of

—

thepublican convention to be

held June 7.

Rowent ANDEKSON, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for the office of Re-

corder for Kosciusko county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7, &quo

«

Wa. A. Babcock, of Washington

township, announces his name as

eandidate for the office of County Re-

corder, subject to the decisio xf the

republicans of the county at the con-

vention June 7.

fs

Jor R. WiLttams, will be a candi-

date for renomination for the office of

Recorder, subject to the decision of the

coming Republican County Convention
to be held on June 7, 1598.

For Ciern.

Puitiiv W BowMax, of Franklin

township announces ‘his name as 2

eandidate for Cocnty Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub-
lican corntyconvention.

*

Scorr D, JUNKINS, of Tippecanoe
township, will be a candidate for Clerk

of Court of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of the county Republi-
can convention, June 7, 159.

+e
*

W.T. Losur, of Warsaw, will bea

candidate fer Clerk of Court of Kos-

ciusko county, subject to the decision

of the Republican convention June 7,
1898.

For Surveyor,
nas. L. SELLERS, of Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil

Engineering, Purdue Univesrity desires
to announce his name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county convention.

ae
For Avbrror.

Wintiam M.Suumy, of

|

Warsaw,
will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos-

cinsko county subject to the decision of

the Republican convention to be held

June 7, ss.

4
For Commissiongr.

Eexert Gawturop, of Van Bu-

ren towusbip, will be a candidate

for Cominissioner of the Northern Dis-

trict, subject tothe decision of the

Republicans of Kosciuske county in

convention June 7-

—Strawberries at Rockbill’s res-

taurant.

—Tte Citizens Band open air

concert last Tuesday evening was

highly appreciate by all who were

in town. See program for nest

Tuesday evening.

—The Epworth Leage baby show

to be given May 30, promises to

be an immense affair, A number

of tots haye been cntered for the

race. Tne hst of: premiums will

be ready for publication next

week.

—A militia company is being
formed at Bourbon te respond te

the next call for voluateers. An

invitation
is

sent to any of the

Mentone boys, who may wish to do

so, to join the company. For par-

tieulars address @. B. Harris,
Bourbon, Ind.

—The following card from O. B.

Kilmer is received by his father,
dated at Chatanooga, Tenn., May
17: “We arriyed at this place this

afternoon. It was thought that

we would go into camp at Chicka-

mauga, but the report now is that

we will not be unloaded but taken

immediately to Tampa, Florida.

Will write you a letter when I get

Bi
»
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ATLAS

of

The

tains Sixteen

init

Big

Maps, inelies, covering al

territory where a col ot

oceur between the U.S. aud Spain.

It is just what you want and Ate

you want to fellow tle warring

fleets. It is neatly bound and con

tains the following

The Flags of the Union.

Double Page Map of the World.

Flags ef all Nations.

Arms of all nations.

Double Page Map North Ameri

giving the British

Alaska the best of any

published.

Map of the United States, very

complete.

Map of Europe.
Double Page Map of West Indies.

Ma locating ail Islands in the At

lantie Ovean.

Map of Spain and Portugal,

index,

colors.

ona large scale Havana Harbor.

showing Manila Harbor.

United States and Spain.

History of Cuba.

pared.

ree to every subseriber whe

for the Ga

[within the next thirty days.
in soon and get the

{ and exciting.
ee et eee

—Burket News on last page.

—Decoration day,
next Munday.

eents straight, at Roekoul’s

—The Citzens Band will give

house Saturday eveuing,
Strawberries, Le C

will be served.

fornished.

Cream

Everybody invited.

week

vause a discontinuance

ing of varbaye on the

town and ta have that

a:

of the dump:
arte east 0.

removed or covered up

of filth is a very ansightly
fensive nuisance.

P.ehureh today.
band and several small chitd

youngest two being twi

day old. It is 1 pathetic
the sorrewing husbaud

sympathy of ail.

has

con;

Colored |

could |

map yet

with

giving ali the provinces in} ford,

Double Pag Map of Cuba, showing

Ma of Kast Indies, with Index, and

Military aud Naval Strength of the

The United States and Spain com-

A copy of this work will be given

pays

on year in advance

Come

full benetit of

the atlas while the war news are

one week from

—Bread, standard sized loaves, 5

s bakery.

Lawn Social west of the engine
Mar 28.

and Cake

Gool masic will be

—A petitiva was circulated this

ing the town council to

already there

The pite
and of:

-—Mre. lra Lemon died yesterday.
The funeral takes place at the BI.

She leaves a hus-

po, the

only a

ease and

the

| —Read ovr offer on Big

—Mr. McElyane and Oliver
Hibsehman moved to Roana this

|

week.

—Tie Spanis armada is N.Y.
the Mentone girl what

Heffley, of Rochester,
[visite with bis son, Dr. Hefffey, a

park of the w:

—A new correspondent from

Crystal Lake this week. Hope he
y with us.

.

Lowther held. qnarterly
meetin: on the Rensselaer work

nd Sunday.
Mabel Smith who has

ite seriously sick for several

sis uow convalescent.

toy. HG. reraft, of Whit-

ley county, in town yesterday
on bis way to visit friends at Etna

Given,

~ Big War Atlas is the most

valuable premium ever given with a

Subscribe or re-

new now and get it free.

at

dolar newspaper.

—Any person wishing to trade a

bicycle for a goo gold wateh will

bo told of such x2 opportunity by

inquiring at the GazeTTE office.

—DProf, M. E Tremain, of Mil.
Ind., instraetor on. Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentoue each Tuesday and

Wednesday.
—A note from W. S. Charles,

of Lorain, Ohio, informs us that his

son, Earl, failed to pass the medical

examination, consequentl could

uot enter the U. S, servier.

—Mrs. Frank Trout was stricken

with paralysis last Saturday evening
and fora considered in a

very critical condition, but we up-

derstand she is better at presemt
—A friend who must be ‘carried

on chips” in order to avoid the lia-

bility of giving offence is not the

ae

kind of a
Fisie that it is safe to

The Gazerre has learned

this by experience.

-—Gladstone died as his home in

England at 4 o&#39;clo this morning
and the news of his death was pub-
lished in the daily papers received

in Mentone at 4 a. m. the same day
How conld could this be? —a prob-
tem for the bors.

tie to,

Our friend James Jamison, of

Chariton, in renewing his

line stating that himself and family
are m the enjoyment of health, and

that they are having a cold wet and

bichward spring.
—ne Minute is not long, yet res

liet is obtained’ in half that time by
flthe use of One Minute Cough Cure.

It prevents consumption, and quickly
cures colds, croup, bronchitis, pnea-

ain grippe and all throat and

UE Bennett.

—Commencement

met

lung troubles.

exercises of

Tippecano township sehools at the

M. P. church in Tippecanoe next

Saturday eyening. Among the in-

teresting exercises will be a lecture

on “Life in Prospect.” by Prof.

Sanford Beth It will be an intel-

Tectual treat.

frm

tory

many for one firm to have.

representativ increasin every
are now takin orders for

as many towns and

Ih implics a

Tremendous
usiness.

In th tailoring trade it means that the
is dressin 2 host of peop in a satistac-

manner. Well, that’s the number of

year, that

Latest War News.

Cosittni

frees

ieee

TSS

doubt-that either Sampson or Schley
‘ean crush the Spanish fleet, if they
caw only get achance at it, but there

js a doubt abeut their getting at it.

Phis Spanis fleet has been playing
at now-you-see- and now-you-

don’t-see-it. Itis now thought te

be trying to get to Cuba without

fightin either of onr big fleets. If

Jit eneceeds, the war will be consid-

erably prolonge and that is evi-

dently what Spai desires, in the

hop that if the war is proionged
some other European power or pow-

ers will get mixed up init, Owing

to the superior spee of the vessels

composi the Spanis fleet, they
will have the choice of fighting or

ranning should they be met by
either of our fleets. The most

formidable fighters in both our

fleets—the monitors and the battle

ships—are too slow to keep up with

the Spanieh fleet, if it desires to

run away without fighting. It is

only a question of time when every

be destroyed or captured; if they
fight our fleet 1t will be immediate-

ly, if they get into a Cuban harbor

it will be a matter of a few weeks.

Fhi week will tell which.

Avotner Sraxisu Syu aprox:

‘Th first class battle ship Pelayo,
the armed cruisers, Emperado R,

Carlos V, Alfonso XIII, Victoria

ant Giralda and the auxiliary
eruisers Rapido, Alfonso XI,

Buenos Ayres and Antonio Lopez
and the three torpedo boats now at

Cadiz are read for sea. They are

expected to sail for the Philippines
before the end of this month with

11,000 troops.

Bryans a Cotonet:

William J. Bryan is to organize
the Srd regiment of Nebraska vol-

unteers to tender their services to

the President as soon as mustered.

Governor Holcomb to-day issued

him acemmission ds colonel with

authority to proceed
—The Cuban question and politi-

cal issues sink into msignificance
with the man who suffers trom piles.
What he most desires, is relief.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

piles. H. E. Beonett.

Tne command of Commodore

Dewey to his officers in Manila

when in good position to cover the

enemy to “Open with all guns,”
will live in history along with the

well known expressions of Nelson

on the Nile, ‘‘England expects that

every man will do his duty,” of

Lawrence, +‘Don’t give up the ship.”
of Perry, ‘We have met the enemy

and they are ours,” of Hull, “Now

boys pour it into them,” and others

that are the battle orders of naval

heroes.

——-—s-e-=

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Hains next week.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. W.L. Brown nest

Wednesday.
—Rev. Peirce’s subject for the

morning discourse next Sunday wil

be “Fishing.” In the evening he

will preach especially to the young
All are earnestly invited.

—Rev. Oliver Lowther

—

will

preac at Lincoln on, Friday eve-

ning at 7:30 and on Saturday morn-

ing at 10:00 o’clock, after which he

will administer the ordinance of

baptism .

—Preaching at the Baptist church

next Sunday merning and eyening

by the pastor. Morning seryice

text, Mathew 5:16. Subject.
“Christian Life;’ evening subject,

“Where are the Nive.” Everybody
mate welcome.

men.

ship in this Spanish fleet will either} **

to our destination.”

M. Born & Co.
Th Gre Chica Mercha Tailors

and they have won this enormous trade by
sticking to the motto of “ONLY THE BEST
—best in material, workmanshi and trim-

mings best in ft, styl and fashion. It was

the same rule when there were but 70
representative as it is in the 7,000, and asit
would be with 70,000.

‘The beaut of bein dressed b BORN is that you are

guaranteed in all particul an yet pay no more than
you would for inferior ‘The dressiest and

most prominent men in Ameri Senators Congres
men, Gorernors, Judg and May leave: their mea-

sure ‘wit BORN tor suits and overcoats.

Hundreds of Samples and all the Latest Styles to

CALL ON

W. F. Swnta,
Pastor.

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M. and

730 P.M.

‘Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League Devotional service every

‘Sunday evenime at 7:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 79.

Epworth League cabinet meeting frst Tues-

ay even’g of each month in the lecture room.

Ist. Quarte meeti April 3t and 35.

ona. July

16

an 1,

ma

ath.

—*One Minate Cough Cure is the

best preparation I have ever soid or

used and I can’t say too much in its

peaise.”—L. M. Kennon, Merchant,

Odell, Ga. .H. E. Bennett.

Dee. 31 and Jan. 1.

The Horrors of

Rheumatism.
A woman&#39 account of torture which lasted three

years; of her struggles against the dreadful disease,

a

and the good fortune that crown

iy
“At times my mts a

millions of needles were pricking

“Again they would b numb andi |
|

Patronize Home

..
BY BUYING YOUR...

ed her efforts.

cgi oti saves into ny Ms
confined to the

complete
Witthimas BiskBi fer Pale People. ‘They

alon caused my recovewT he first de gave
“ After the second do

|

Tees.slep soundly,
first time withic a year.

“Tsent for 2 dezen Ce
had taken

the

contents of eleven Stos
felt entirely well.

“ The doctor said Iwas cured. He was

grestly impressed, and since then he has

[ae x. Williams? Pin Pills for Pale

eopiz for many of his patients.”
Mes. Fraly, together with her husband,

mide affidavit to the exact truth of the fore-

goie account before Notary P.N.Thomas.

o A H pers
is propoct.cmatel greater.Fhte marvelous vegetable

rectly xe garweices vege pal gS
bail up a new cellula structure in the

Iudusiry

“BUILDING MATERIAL,
Piece Stuff,

Mouldings,
Window and

Door Frames,
Inside House

Finishings and
Ornsments of

Beaver Dam, Ind.

Also Shingles, Lath, and all things necessary for Building o t Re} airing.

WERANDAS AS

SSS Se SS

PECLALTY.

REDUC SA
In order to have the people become acquainted with our

store and also with.our ways of doing business’ and in

order to increase our trade we have decided to giye the
GREATEST REDUCTION

county. We will give

SALE ever given 1 the

20 Per Cent Off
On EVERY DOLLARS WORTH of CLOTHING pur-

chased of us, including

Men’s Suits,
Boy’s Suits,
Children’s Suits.

Men’s Pants,
Boy’s Pants,

Childrens’ Pants,
Also including Tailoring Department.

Presents Given Away!
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

With Every $20.00 worth parchased of xs.

fiood 5 Years.

Tickets.

A pair of Family Scales that will weigh
22 Ibs. accurately. A large fancy

bottom Rocking Chair; a large size

NG25x

highly polished, Oak, Parlor Table;
a large size Picture, nicely framed

or Webster’s Unabridged Diction-

ary. We also give with $10 worth

of goods a large and complete
work on Veterinary. worth $3.00

w any farmer.

We are the only CLOTHING HOUSE in the County who

RETURNS MONEY for any Garment that Does Not

Give Entire Satisfaction in Make and Wear.

Sale Commences Saturday Morning, Ma 7th.

Ends Saturday Evening, June 14th.

Don’t Fail to Attend this Reduction Sale and be convinced

that we are the Napoleon of Guaranteed Clothing.
Tickets heretofore issned are good in this Sale.

THR

ee Clothiers & Tailors,
First Door South of State Bank,

WARSAW, INDIANA,

Cha |F

ByerAe

-

Nye & C
SSS



TH KLONDIKE
inued from firsGale

« veag an making a

comfort Nau i

in which to sleep.
After buyi#g another 50 pound

sack of flour, for which we pai |
$3.00, and replenishing our stock of |
groceries to the amount of $5.00, |

we set sail down the river.

The river at this point was nearly
a half mile in width and the current

qujte sluggish and the wind low so

were compelled to use the oars in

pulling out of the harbor .and get-

ting under headway.
Our Indiana friends

take another smile as they picture
in their mind our grotesque appear-

ance. Our three-cornered sail

waved bravely above our

bedecked grotto. We

10x10 American flag which we un-

furled to the British

top of our mast head,

two repeating Winchesters turreted

upo our knees we felt fully

pared to mect either Spaniard, Turk

or Dutchman.

Finally we came to where the

channel was narrower and the cur-

rent swifter, then oceassonally we

would catch a stiff breeze which!

would take us scvdding forward at

the rate of five or six knots an hour.

At one time when we

calmed under the Diuifs in a bend of

trout

may now

eanyas

breeze at the

and with our

pre-

were be-

we threw out our’

brief
f

dozen tine

the river

lihe in a very

cagtured a ha

averaging about two pounds h

The water seemed to be literally
alive with fish, and it was tine sport

to si

them in

About siv

our bark to a

on the bank,

went ashore and prepared supper.

When dusk began to gather about

us we observed that the river biuffs

cast a peculiar and solitary gloom
en our surroundings, and I noticed

b the way Jack opened his eyes

wide and stared about, that he was

thnking about something, and when

he glanced up into the boughs of a

tree nearby I could have wagered a

fortune that be was thinking of

catamounts. Of course I did all

could to quict his apprehensions.
I suggeste that we peel the bark

from an elm sapling and imake a

long cable and moor our craft out

a long distance from the

The idea was immediately carried

out, and then we made our hunk in

the bottom of the boat

canvas coveling. We had a

comfortable bed and there

nothing to interfere with a goo

nights repose for us except our own

apprehensions of danger. W slept

soundly until about 3 o’clock when

Iwas awakened by the conscious

moving ‘of the boat. I

Jack and together we raised our

heads and peered out. There upon

the bank where our boat was tied

stood a man with ous bark cable in

hands pulling us to shore. In the

dim light of the moon we could see

that he waa an Indian. le evident-

ly thought he he had a good pull

onus, but didn’t seem to realize

that the boat might contain a Tur-

tar, until we leveled a

direction and sent a bullet as close

te him as we could conveniently
without hitting him. The report

of the gun seemed to be a inspira-
tion to the muscles of his pedal ex-

tremities for with about three jumps
he disappeared in the brush and we

saw no more of hiw We didn’t

slee much more that night bet as

soon as dawn began to break in the

edg we cut our mooring and began |

to drift with the current toward the

Klondike.

time we had

trout

in our floating palace and pull

v&#39;clo we anchored

sapling on the

furled our sail and

shore,

under our

good
was

nudged

gun in his

To be continued

CLEVER TRICK.

It certainly looks like it. but there is

really uo trick about it. Anybody can

try it who has Lame Back an d Weak

Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles.

We mean he can ‘cure himself right

away by taking electric bitters. This

medicine tones up the whole system,

acts asa stimulant to Liver and Kid-

ne is a blood purifier and nerve ton-

Itcures Constipation, Ieadache,
Fakhti Spells, Steeplessness and Mel-

ancholy. It is purely yegetable, a mild

Jaxative, and restores the spstem to its

natural vigor. Try Electric Bitters

and be convinced that they area miraele

worker. Every bottle guaranteed.

Only 50c bottle at H. E. Bennett&#39;

secured a)

[writin We

pecance, is

lake.

was the

Jast Sun-

of Warsaw, is

thimbing of invesiing ina gold mine in

Celurade.

s Emma W aim and Miss Alice

cora plant-
busy and

Fred Weich an wife, of Mackinaw

City, Mich. « Lome last Thursday

nd will Visi zi iis relativ and

evide oveured last Sunday

moming while No. +,

an

east bound

passenger train w ng through
the city limits of Atwood, ‘The engine

and Joe Grifs horse started to wrestle.

ae horse got threwn aud killed. It

fine beast cid i

Harrison Center.

Keesey yisited Win. Blue

a sho time since.

Z. Gritis is beautifying his residence,

Darn, ete... by ine U repainted.

nes Rotmmine visited

aud Mrs. PF. Christian.

Dine sume better at thi

ve for his speedy re-

Wm.

sovery.

Born, te Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Baker

mor
y 1d, ISOS. a

mina Geet Alma Dor-

Joh Goodin made Mrs

short visti last Sunday.
re Bedell, after min-

y h Ceuter by
ey hist Sunday, visited

Where is a ten inch

opened up a little of Mot

beginning at the read

norih tw the cree! whi will give

drainage to quite an amount of fertile

lands tothe citizens of that commu-

pity

The public school taught

Harrison Center, by W.J. Woodard,

alused Inst Wednesday evening, at

which place an excellent dinner

prepared by the patrons of the school,
not only for the pupils but for all who

i being
arles

here at

had a desire to participate with them

All things passed olf quietly and in

good order, with a very lappy enter-

tainment.

Yellow Creck.

Mand King is attending college
at Rochest

ydia Bybee can tell you just

whut to do for chicken lice,

Tom Cutshall went to Akron last

Sun day to help bis uncle plant corn,

Mrs. Joe Bybee was at Chippewanuck
last Sun visiting ber mother who is

Miss b) aa Ames. and her uncle,

¢ Meredith. visited her father at

w last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ilaimbangh at-

tended services at the the Lutheran

church across the river.

ubaugh was at Clay-

very poor health.

.
an Mrs. Leyi Bybee. of near

Rocliester, were the gues of his sister.

Mrs. Ehernman li

‘The many friends of Cha je King jr.

will besorry to learn he is suffering.

with that dread disea‘e, a cancer on his

fuce,

Conrad has returned home from

Tested

and

TriedFor

25

Years

Would re feel perfectly

always kept
One that never rolle never

misled you in any Ww!

‘You could trust uch benk,
couldn&#39; you?

SCGOTT’S
EMULSION

of COD-LIVER OW WITH

PHOSPHIT is just
like such a bank. It hasnovor

disappointed you, never will.

It has never deceived you,

never

Look out that someone

does not try 10 make you

invest your health in &a now

some new medicine

you know nothing of.

joc. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Drug Stone.

seriously ill

pence running |,

|

Cents

A LITTLE SUFFERER

Face, Hands and Arms Covered With

Scrofulous Humors—How a Cure

Was Effected.

«When five years old my Uttle boy bad

serofula on his face, hands and arms. it

was worat on his chin, although the seros

on his cheeks and hands wero very bavl.

It appeared in the form of red pimplis
which would fester, brea open and ron

and then scab over, After disappearing
they would break ont again. They caused

intense itching and the little sufferer bad

to be watched continually to keep bin

from scratching the sores. We became

greatly alarmed at his condition. My

wife&#39; mother hed had scrofala and the

only medicinc which had helpd her was

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. We decided to give
it to our boy and we noted an improve-

ment in his case very coon. After giving
him four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the humor had all been driven out of his

blood and it has never since returned.”

Wiiuiam Bantz,416 South Williams St.,

South Bend, indiana.
You can buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla of all

druggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.

draggiata,Besure

to

getonlyHoods._

Hood’s Pills S2 2vyem 2 con

Indianapol feeling very sad beca
defective eye sight prevented his en-

listing in the United States army.

Childrens Day will be observed at

this church Sunday evening, June 5th.

‘An excellent program is being prepared
and the little folks will entertain you.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

next Thursday, May 26th at Mrs.

in Talma to sew rags all day.

The ladi are all invited to be present.

Mrs. Lydia Minzey and Geo. Gage, of

near Laketon, were at Sam Harsh’s

last week. They were on their way to

visit their sister, Mary Riner, who is

t her home near Bremen.

J bill printed on short no-

ve and in best of style at this of-

fice.

—florse Powders, two pounds for

23 cents, at Kilmer’s, low price drug-
store.

—The Bonrbon News says: “T.

W. Austin and family visited in

Mentone oyer Sunday.”
—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Séa

makes the skin soft, white and

Sold at the New Store.

--(uality 1s the first considera-

tion at Rockhill’s grocery; there

you can get the yery best at al?

times,

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermmlk

Soap, exquisitely scented, is sooth-

ing and beneficial. Sold at the

New Store.

—Remember the S. 5 institate

at Seyastopol next Wednesday.
Bring your baskets well

_

filled.

Program published last week.

S. M. Geary, Pierson, Mich.,

rites:—-DeWit’s Witch Hazel

Salve is curing more piles here to

day than all other remedies com-

bined. It cures eczema and all ovh-

er skin diseases.” H. E, Bennett,

—S. E. Parker, Sharon, W

wriles:—“I have tried DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve for itening piles
and it always stops them in two

minutes. 1 consider DeWilt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve the greatest pile
eure on the market. H. E. Bennett

—The following item

is

from the

Ne (Oregon) News: “Mr.

Elias Smith of this place, a new-

comer from Mentone, Ind., was the

victim of a most cruel conspiracy
b his brothers and sisters and even

by bis wife on the first day of

April, ‘The asked him to take a

walk to see the country and then

cred from Mrs. Wren her fe-

looking staffed panther
and put it near the road where they
had to pass in their walk. He did

not see it until quite pear then he

threw up his hands and exclaimed,

“Ob, what’s that? ob, oh, oht

What his thoughts were of the

wild wooly west at that moment ao

one hnows, Lut lest he should lose

bis reason some one called out “It

is the first da of April,” and hit

the panther with a stick. Then he

said a bud word and we think there

was great provocation.”

healthy.

—-S, C. P. Jones, Millersburg, Pa,

writes—&#39;I have used DeWitt&#39; Lit-

Ue Early Risers ever since they were

introduced here and must say I have

never used any pills in my family
during forty years of house keeping
that gave such satisfactory results as

a laxative or cathartic.” H. KE

Bennett.

—The human machine starts but

once and stops but once. You can

keep it guing longest and most regu-

larly by using DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers, the tamous tittle pills for

constipation a all stomach and

liver H. E. Bennett.

MT7AR
WAR,

V7 AR!

Beginnin Monda
Ma 23 1898

T No Manch
Lum Co

Will begin a WAR on high
prices and respectfully invite

those who contemplate build-

ing or improving of any kind,
to call and examine their

“mammoth” stock of

Flooring,
House and Barn

Siding,
Shingles,
Lath,
Brackets,
Moulding
And all kinds of Veran=

da, Porch Work and

Interior Finish.
»

We wish to call particular atten-

tion to our line of Moulding,
Veranda and Porch Material,

with which we are greatly
overstocked. Parties who are

thinking of building Veran-

das or Porches this season,

have an opportunity now, to

buy at lower prices than were

ever heard of before

Remember our Motto:

“Qui Ba and Sm Profi
:

Our terms being strictly cash

you do not help to pay bad

debts or interest on standing
accounts. Come and see us,

or write us for prices before

you buy.
Respectfully,

ar Manc Lau C
Ww R.OYLER, Manager,

North Manchester,
INDIANA.

Additional Locals.

—Send the GazetTs to an absent

friend.

Remember to bay your eeand garden seeds at Rockhill’s

ery.

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft&#39

or Fraser’s Distemper Cure for 25¢

at Kilmer’s.

—Hoou’s Pills cure nausea, sick

headache, billiousness and all liver

ills. Price 25 cents.

—For a perfect complexion and

clear, healthy skin, use Cosmo But-

termilk Soap Sold at the New
Store.

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

eating every trace of scrofula.

—IE you enjoy a good meal stop
at the White House Warsaw.

$1.00 per. day. Courteous’ treat-

ment. Best meal in the city for

25 cents. Lodging 25 cents.

—Late to bed and early to rise,

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. Early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. “H.&quot

Bennett.

—For special veterinar surgica!
work in season on domestic animals

eall on L.D, Baxter, two miles west

and } milg south of Mentone, Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran—
teed or money refunded. 4m

WHOUPING COUGH.

I had alittle boy who was nearly
dead from an attack of whooping
cough. My neighbors recommended

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy. L

did not think that any medicine

would help him, but alter giving him

« few doses of that remedy I noticed

an improvement, and one bottle
cured him entirely. It is the best

cough medicine I ever had in the

house.—J. L. Moore. South Bur-

gettstown, Pa. Forsale by Dr. H.

Bennett, Me
, tone, and A. Horn,

Burket.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern in the land

wh are not afraid to be generous to

the needy and suffering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. Kings New Discovery,

:

for

consumption Coughs and Colds, have

given away over ten million trial bot-

ules of this great medicine; and have

the satisfaction of knowing it has ab-

solutely cured thousands ~of hopeless
cases. thma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness

and all diseases of the Throat, Chest

and lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Bennett, Druggist, and get a

trial bottle free, Regular size 30c and.

$1... Every bottle guaranteed or price
refunded.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the -

Signature of

BUCKLEN’S: ARNICA SALVE,

The best;salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chap ped Nands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E, Bennett.

BE SURE you get what you want
when you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-

villa. ‘Unequa Merit, Sales, Cur
Where’s no substitute for HOOD&qu

I have been a sufferer from chron.

ic diarrhoea ever since the war and

have used all kinds of medicinces for

it, At last T found one remedy that

has been a success as a cure, and

that is Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy—P, E. Gris-

am, Gaars Mills, La. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, anid A.

Horn, Burket.

CARPETS AND RUGS
made promptly, and satisfaction

guaranteed.. The best of warp fur-

nished it desired,

Prices ror WeaviNe.

Carpet “Hit or Miss” “10 per yard.

Fanzy stripe in filling 12¢ “ *

Rugs. 30 inches wide 1 yard lon

Chain furnished - 25 cents o
R. P. SMT’

South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.
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HISTORY OF THE WAR

Important Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Ou Readers.

sturday, Ma!

The army and navy

7departm agreed
and the

ace the occupa-

of Puerto Rico,
“che

governo general of the Philippines re-

ported to Madrid that Spanish troops had

captured the Town of Pana an insur
n a stormy’ ses: of

fie&#39;spanish cories a Carlist member wa
expelled fo deriding the Queen Regent
with a scriptural quotation—The exist-

ence of four cases of yellow fever among

‘Ue crews of a Spanish and American ship
Key West.—The

Montgomery capti
ish brigantine Frasquito and

Lorenzo, each carrying a cargo of dried

Leef.—Dewey&#39;s official report of the vic-

tory at Manila filed at navy department.
At ia as followManila, May i—The squadron arrive

immediately engaged t

stroyed the following Spa)
Reina Christina, Castilla, Don An-

General

A sec dispatch fro Admiral Dewey
May 4.—I have take pos-

Sessi of naval station Canute, on ine

Philippine islands. Have destroyed the

fortilications at bay entrance, ‘patroling
the garrison. I control the bay com-

pletely and can take the city at any time.

‘The squadron in excellent health ‘a spir

ts,

|

Spanish loss not fully known, but

vy. One hundred and fitty killed,

ero captain of Reina Christina, I am

rounde
and woul

Much excitement at Manila.

forelgn residents,—
ination of the two cableg

in the news as origi giv out the

names of t nish vessels had been

omitted from ‘t list of destroyed.

That makes eleven Span ships

stroyed by Dewey in the ‘Sh
two hours. Taking the list in the ord

repor by Admir Dewey, the ships de-

royed are as follows: Th Reina Chr

Tin cruiser. sing) ue rigged

ship with one funnel, displace 2.000

tons, length 280 feet, beam 43, mean draft

38 fect. Armament 19 Hontoria 6-Inch

land 4-inch guns, two machine guns, and

five torpedo tubes.

Castilla, built at

displacement 3,312 tons,

Armament, 10 Krupp guns and four re-

volvi cannon, two torpedo tubes. Com:

plement, 300 men.—Don Antonio de Ul-

Toa, buli at Caraca in 1887 tron erulser,

aingle screw. barq rigged. one, funnel,

dispiacement tons, length
‘Armament, § Honto guns, one machine

gun, two torpedo tubes. Complement, 172

men.—Is tat Elswick in

1886,&quot;

masted. with military
feet, displacement 1.04 tons.

gun, two torpedo tubes.

men.—General Lezo, built in Cartegena in

488i, double screw, schooner rigged.
length 158 feet, displacement 525 tons.

Armament, 2 guns, 2 machine guns, and

one torpedo tube.

del Duero, built

1875 iron gunboat, double screw, schooner

tons. ent,

guns, 1 machine Comptement, 98

ne El Correo is an tron gunboat

carrying 16

64.7 Inch, 4 6-pounders, 8 Nord, and 3

nor tubes.

Sand May 8.

Maaria dispatches state that the cabinet

bas decided to remain in office. The news-

papers of the city declare a crisis Is im-

minent.—Persistent rumors of a

battle In West Indian waters, near the

coast of Hayti, reached the United States,

but no confirmation could be obtained.—

Admiral Sampson&#39; squadron passed Cape

Haytien Saturday evening en route to

uerto Rico.—The war department decid-

ed to send the Third Artillery, the Fourth

Cavalry and the Fourteenth Infantry to

peeupy the Philippine Islands.—Secretary

of War Alge: Governor Tanner

to prepare two regiments of lilinois vol-

unteers to be mo’ s soon as possible
to Chickamauga National Park, and said

cavalry of ‘th state

led to follow.—Gen. Go-

thanks to the “Am
people received. it is as follow

seach delighied al the action of th peo
and government of the United States in

doing justice to the cause of this hero
wusted people. For me,

the name of my loyal soldiers, I auth
ize you to extend most heartfelt than!

for the protection which is offered us.

shall constitute a bond of solidity
eternal friendship between both

Iam ready, and thus [ know my gover

ment will be, to accept the alliance which

is offered us, and therefore I wait t of-

ficial commissioned General Miles,

Lient. Whitney of the Bureau of aautt
Intelligence,

plan of campaign to be a

to finish with the Spaniards, as the Island

f in such a condition that they
cannot resist six months of rigorou:

Monday, May 9.

Congress voted the thanks of the United
Btates to Commodore Dewey and pass:

a bill making him a rear admiral. A joint
resolution presenting him with a sword

and to his men medals of honor was

Kinley appointed Charles H. Allen of

Massachusetts to be Assistant Secretary

o th Navy, sueceeding Theodore Roose-

Secretary of War Alger requestedGover lanter to equip two Tilinol In-

fantry regiments as soon as possible
transfei Chickamau —Lieuten-

partment, landed at X u on his return

trip ba, where he established
communication with the insurgents and

recelved messages f I Garel:

now stationed at Tampa, was orde!

proceed t Cuba. It will’ be accompanied
by Cuban forces under Gencrals Nunes

and Cosletto._Governor Holcomb of Ne-

‘a recelved notice from the Secretary
of War that one regiment of Nebraska

t to the Philippine
island: orpedo boat Winslow suc-

cessfull cne tire Spanish gunkosis

Winsl retired

Gnserate an the opposing
gunboats was disable SWw tales te

run the blockade into Havana the Nor-

wegian steumer Rratsburg was captured

MA. GENE seta
(Commande U. S. Philippine Isian Lana

res.)

by the gunboat Newport and sent to Key
West as a

‘The following is the joint resolution of-

fering the thanks of Congress to Admiral

wey introduced in the house

iately after the recei of the President
message in Congre:

SJoint resolution tenderi the thanks

of Congr to Commodore George Dew-

e N., and to the officers and men

BF ik ejuadras under bib commana, Be.

solved, By the senate and house of repre-

sentatives of the United States of Amer-

lea in Congress assembled.
the recommendations of the

1898. Sec-Philippine isiands, May

splendid achievem and overw!
informing him that T had ap-

Sonduct in condi with the ene

to the

ported

th statement being tha he was killed
cnomy&#39;s fortincatio in ihe: Baye Manila.”

‘Ttesday, May 10.

‘The Spanish fleet, which safled from
Verde on Apri! 29, ostensibly for

by insurgents after the battle on M
The war department chartered thirty

si

office department, in anticipati of the
early departure of troops, m: nge-

ments for postal communication betwee
this country and the army of invasion in

There was a stormy scene between

rchists and Republicans in the Span-

say
ported a flying

the Atlantic, steami stow!y
its coal s nd with its fast torpedo

“destroyers as scour 30 able to

ascertain the relative strength of the ad-

picked and trained crews.

ample reserve ammunition and torpedoes.
n Spain their doings arc looked forward

to with even more eagerness than was the

news from Manila ten days ago.”

Wednesday, May 11.

General Miles decides to go to Tampa,
Fla, t army that

ig to invade Cuba.—Three regime of

cavalry started for Tampa ‘Chicka-

mauga.—The quertermas of th depart-
ment of the ea received orders to pre-

pare for the mobilizati of 2,000 men at

southern points before the end of the

week.—Commodore Dewey was nominated

and confirmed as a rear admiral.—Minis-
ter Bermejo of Spain denied that the Cape

Verde fleet had returned to Cadiz.—TI
cruiser Charleston was ordered to safl im-

mediately with ammunition for the fleet

first transport ship ar-Freda ‘Mo for the purpose of taking
Cuba.—The auxiliary cruiseren to sen.

de to join Schieys fying squadron
Destructor, a Spanish torpedo boat

yer, was r e

cidentally blown up in Algeciras Bay, al
itish

|

odmir de-

cides that Spain has a right to send war-

ships to Manila via Suez Cen another

SAN JUAN BAY, SHOWING FORTIFICATIONS.

torpedo boat Winslow were killed, the

Winslow badly damaged, a Spanish gun-

boat and two torpedo boats sunk, and

tleship Texas of fiy!

ton Roads, lef for We West. I

. Pa woul S ‘Admir

the ministry

though Premier Sagasta might remain

at the head of the government.—Rear
Admiral Sampson,

ships of the north Atlantic

West, arrived before the har-

big twelve-i

taking effectThe battleship Indiana

GEN, JOE WHEELE
(United States Army.

followed with ils thirteen-inch guns

the bombardment became gceneral.—The
Spanish guns on Morro fort respond

feel were silenced i

Morro fort itself was Ped
to a hea of ruins in a few m:

‘The people of San Juan

stricken at the sound of the guns, and

thousands fled into the country
also took

z
Spanish

steamer Rita was captured by the United

States auxiliary cruiser Yale, which took

the crew on board.

‘The full list of the dead as a result of

eebly and

ensign? 1 Varveres,

‘Tunnel, cubin cook:

01 Meek, fireman; J. Denfee, fire-

an. These five men were killed during

a terrific attempt of the torpedo-boat
Winslow to destroy five Spanish gun-

boats in Cardenas harbor Wednesday

tion 2.
of the American people are hereby

tended through Commod Dewey to the

That the thanks of Congress and
ex-

officers and men under his command for

fhe gallantry and skil displaye by them

o that occasion. Sectto it fur-

t the #resident of the
Unite States pe requested to cause this

resolution to be communicated to Com-

modore Dewey, and throu him to the

his command.

&qu s

to congress

which called out the resolution of

thanks to Commodore Dewey was as fol-

ws:

“To the Congress of the United States

SR pre r P

kong, pro forthwith to the Phitip-

pine there ammence opera-

‘at daybreak on the 1st of May and im-

mediat engee 6 entire” Spanish
fleet of eleven ships, which were under

th protection of the fire of the land forts.

‘ stubborn tight,

a

e navalth fortificati there and

trance of th bay, and paroling thelr gar-

Hisons, ‘P waver of the bay are under

is camplete control. He hag established

hospitals within the American

wher 250

are assisted a:m of this vietary can hardly
red by the ordinary standards of naval

THE CITY OF BAN JUAN, CAPITAL OF PORTO RICO.

VIEW OF THE HA RBOR OF N JUAN, ISLAND O

“friendly” act to this country.—
comes Madrid chet: &

totmida
Spanish expedition Is being organized to

attack Admiral Dewey at the Philippine
islands.—Gen. Merritt has ven

command of the volunte force to be

sent to the Philippine:

paign against Cuba is taking form,—South

Dakota militia company refuses to mus
ter in because Its officers are reject
‘Tue reetments of casal of the |

regul
army lea Chicka! aes

Fee crane ees Tihinot 8.0 20)

A PHILIPPINE HO!

Giseidenes of one of the weltalrto- Isl-

diers at sorinaficl
Wat famine

_

is

threaten the troops and others at Key

West. strate board®has prepared
te e bombardment of Hava in

Ponnection with th “land

_

invasion.—In

from the war revenue bill and favore thi

issue of
.

backs ‘and the

coinage of the silver seign hisignorage. Is

lating medium
a national interest bear-

vould increase the circul
and would avoid

ing debt

Spain will soon sue for pea:
Marshal Campos will become premk

Thursday, May 12.

ders were issued at ‘Tampa for’ the

troops to discard all neeitless suuriain readiness the

0

is to command

‘

the expedi-
tion to the Philippines,
for New York en route t

Admiral Sampson’s squadron

_PORT RICO.

. |.
H. Berna:comman All are slightly wounded ex:

cept Patterson, whose condition is seri-

ous. During a two hours’ engagement
one of the gunboats was sunk, the Span-
ish signal station at Diana Key was des-

olated. a portion of Cardenas was burned,
the United States torpedo-boat Winslow

was disabled and five Americans were

killed.—In the attack on Spaniards
the Winslow was supported by the Wil-

mington, Machias and Hudson.

Friday. May 13.

iral Sampson reported to the navy

department that he had bombarded the

forts at San Juan Thursday morning
Without injury to his ships. He lo one

man killed and seven wounded

ing squadron,

Jampion Rouds last evening,
Admiral Sampson&#39;s ficet.—

orders,

Fort de France. Martinique, and its next

move is expected to be in the direction

between United

pulsed, leaving four dead on the field.—

Lieutenant Rowan, U.
.

returned to

Key West from his conference with Gen-

e Garcia of the Cuban

rted Garcia as anxious for the help of

United States troops. a

forces occupied Bayamo on April 24, the

Spaniards withdrawing with heavy loss.

—The war department gave orders for the

wives and childr of officers stationed

at Fort Warren, at Boston, to be remov=

2d to places o safety In anticipation of a
engagement with the Spanish fleet._—Th«

third end fifth regiments of Iinots i
fantry were ordered to leave Camp T;

ner for Chickamauga.

‘The Torles of Today.

The opening of hostilities with Spal
“patriot’

‘uman shysters, the thirteenth infantry
theis chiefly made up of

days ago th govern ordered it

service. least part of the
jeclined to enter into the volunteer ser.

vice of the United States. They want

to put up stipulations as.to when they
how and bi

us other condi-

‘They wer merely playing at

Idier and when the blast of actual wyr
lew in ears they he gov

regiment.
ganization that is full of the pomp and

circumstance of war in time of

will not show in time of war even ordi-

nas physical courage is an erganization
the state can well d

ly, do not cccur in

ere militia organizations are

something more than gatherings for the

purpose ol ops and refreshing
themselves at pink teas.

people are now in the

b prophetsTran of Sirio overfo the tories St home must not be over-

ew of them,
y to breath the

the glori of

a list of them.—Ex.
free air and parteke of

peace. Keep

Hour for Breakfast.

authori!

An

The naval

dot
credible that the American fleet Shoul

rk such ruin without

any loss on board the attacking
fleet. One incident, how: which has

been noticed in ali the dispatches from

the Philippines s
0 throw a strong

upon the cause of this immunity.
After the American squadron ha at-

tacked the Spanish fleet and the batteries

“avite and the battle had rage:

an hour Dewey withdrew his ships toa

wey was for the cot

space that was

tunity to rest and a good meal gave them

strength and renewed courage. T heat-

‘allowed to co

flict.

Dewey knew what he was abo

In Cardenas Har!

First reports

bor.

of Wednesday&#39;s engage-

fire. Later

advices, however, make it clear that the

men were in the harbor in the pursuance
of important duties.

Being on board small craft they could

venture into

a

harbor full of mines where

wer vessels would be in d

complete destruction.

purpose of beats that

the Spanis batter!

is could enter

in safety.
perilous task was undertaken shows the

superb bearing of Americ seamen in

of danger. ‘T five men who

in Carden harbor were

they undertook, and

courageous to the last degree in execut-

ing the task. t Americans to

lose their If in ope conflict with the

enemy have died gloriously in battle in

the name of humanity.

AN honor to the memory of the heroes

ef Cardenz:

The Revenue Bill.

The senate has azrecd on a revenue Dill

with ihe following provisioMo interest

bearing bends: issu o $150,000,000 non-in-treasu note ‘convertible
ar th gpltn of the holder. e free coi
age of $154,000,000 silver dollar heavy

on national banks, mort
Tane

tances and a general tax on all corpora

tions of nearly one per cent. The bill as

i will g bac to the house will guarantee
reveni 000,000 besig putting an

Sadition 3200.0 In’ cl The

prospect of the passage

‘once felt on general priceé, all staples hav-

ing jolned wheat on

‘The bill may not pass

ages,

Crimsonbeak—Nothing will age so

quickly as poetry. Yeast—Indeed? “Oh,

yes; I&#3 known a young fellow to

write tender lines to his girl, and when

they were received they were

nounced tough.”—Yonkers Statesman.

‘VIEW FROM FORT BL ANCO, SAN JUAN.

PO RI H FAL
Admiral Sampson Fleet Bombards

San Juan.

BATTERIES QUICKLY SILENCED

Jowa and Indiana Fire the First Shots

at the Fortifications—None of the

American Ships Hit—Five Sailors Killed

Om Cardenas.

Nine American warships began G
bombardment of the San Juan fortifica-

tions May 12. The battle ships lowa

and Indiana first opened fire, their first

shots striking Morro fort, The guns
on the latter were quickly silenced,
though they fired a number of heavy
shells at the fleet. The Morro fort was

torn to pieces by the heavy fire. None
of the American ships were hit.

Gen. Merritt ta Command.

aj, Gen. Merritt is im command
of the expedition to Manila and is to

become military governor of the Phil-

ippine islands. His troops constitute

the first army corps, which, in ad

tion to the regulars already on 1

Pacific coast and the volunteer forces

of California, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, and Utah includes all the vol-

unteers called into the service by the

president from Colorado, Kansas, Mis-

souri, Nebraska, North Dakota and

South Dakota. The aggregate is 15,-

000 men.

Think Ganners Were Frenchmen

The navy department has positive in-

formation that the French liner La-

fayette carried eighty French artillery-
men to Havana, besides a large

amount of supplies. It is believed that

these artillerymen were the men be-

hina the guns that nearly annihiated

the Winslow and part of her crew

Phullppines Belong to Ts.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy Benjamia
F. Tracy thinks we should hold the

Philippines. The Monroe doctrine

does not apply to them. They were

not taken for the sake of conquest,

and their possession comes to us legit-

imately and rightly.

Spanish Mittat

It is said that Moret, Spanish secre-

tary for the colonies, and Guilon, for-

eign minister, have resigned. Admiral

Bermejo, minister of marine, and Count

Xiquena, minister of public works, are

also said to have resigned.

esign.

Dislike Polo’ y In Canada.

Ambassador Hay at London has been

instructed to make representations ‘t

the British government with regard tc

the prolonged stay in Canada of Senor

Polo, the former Spanish minister at

Washington.

To Make Trouble for Dewey.

About 40,000 men of the reserves of

the Spanish army have been ordered

to rejoin the colors, and it is added

that a formidable expedition is being
organized for dispatch to the Philip-

pine islands,

Soldiers Land in Cuba.

About forty soldiers of the First

United States infantry effected a tem-

porary landing near Cabanas, Cuba.

Our troops suffered no casualties, but

ten Spaniards are reported killed and

wounded.

Wil Not Delay the Campaign.

Congress having passed the bill for

the enlistment of 10,000 immunes and

3,000 engineers, the president may call

for such volunteers, but the campaign
in Cuba will in no way be delayed for

them.

IMinols Regiments Musterea In.

The First Illinois regiment of infan-

try was mustered into the service of

the United States as volunteers. The

Third and Fifth regiments have left

for Chickamauga.

Spanish Loss at Sa

The Spanish loss durin ‘th bom-

bardment of San Juan was one officer

and three soldiers killed, thirteen so!-

diers wounded, one civilian killed and

thirty wounded.

San Juan Surren:
‘

San Juan has capitulated to Samp-

son. Admiral Sampson has secured

many thousands of tons of coal, which

will either be destroyed or appropri-

ated to the use of the fleet,

Diaz Shows Friendliness.

A company of thirty-two Spaniards

was formed in Mexico for the pur-

pose of going to Cuba and joining the

Spanish army. President Diaz would

not let them start.

Wheeler to Command Cavalry.

Gen. Joseph E. Wheeler, the old

confederate ‘cavalry leader, will com-

mand the United States cavalry in th
Cuban army of invasion.

Dewoy Secures Coal.

A cargo of 4,000 tons of coal reach-

ed manila on the British ship Honolulu

from New South Wales, and was seized

by Dewey for the use of his squadron.

Can Get No Canadian Coal.

‘The Dominion government has tak-

en measures to prevent the Spanish
warships from obtaining coal from any

port in this province.

Fear Bread Famine In Madrid.

Riots have occurred from one

of Spain to the other, and in three

weeks’ time it is stated there will be

a bread famine in Madrid.

WIN Give Spain Cratsers.

Some of the most impoytant Span-
ish ports have decided to/provide and

fit out several auxiliary cruisers for

the goverz.-nent.

Expedition Has Landed.

An expedition has landed within fif-

ty miles of Havana under command

of Capt. Dorst. fourth cavalry.
:

i
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moving cnstipat: wels,

a regular natural daily dircharg
bake bobs amicted with Constip for
twenty-five years.”
‘We know  D s Renovator never

ny stomach trouble,

they may say is ‘just as [for it
aul. If they do no Tav it,

from us by return mail.
‘Medical Co., Omaha, Neb.

8 to Noses,

What is th standard of nasal beau-

ty? Men are proud of their aquilines,
but they forget that stern and porten-
tous beaks failed to save Rome. They

swear by their straight Greek noses,

heedless of the fact that the once war-

like Hellenes are today weaker than

sucklings. The Tartars, who have no

noses to speak of, thought the wife of

Genghis Khan the loveliest woman of

‘Asia because she had only two holes

where her nose should have been. The

‘women mostly admired by men of to-

dg have pug noses. When Cary sang

the baldheads held out their arms to

catch her, for, with her “nex retrousse”
elevated over the footlights, she seem-

ed in the act of springing into their

embraces. Mirabeau had a nose as

broad and a flat as that of a Hotten-

tot, but he was a great man with the

ladies. Gibbon had no nose at all, yet
there was not a man of his time so

successful with the fair sex.—New

York Press.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

Wosare asserti tn thcourt our rent to thexclusive use

ROH EN&#39; GASTONIA;*asour Mar
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massa-

chusetts, was the originator of “PITCHER&#39;S

CASTORIA.” the same that has borne anddoes

now bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H.

FLETCHER o every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER’S CASTORIA&quot; which has

deen used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and sce that it is “the Kjnd you

have always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

‘one has authority from me to use my name ex-

‘The Centaur Company, of which Chas H.

March 8, 189: ‘SAMU PITCHER, M.D

Gigantic Flower,

The largest flower in the world is the

Rafflesia Arnoldia, of Sumatra.: Its size

is fully three feet in diameter—about

the size of a carriage wheel. The five

petals of this immense flower are oval

and creamy white, growing round a

ter filled with countless long, vio-

let hued stamens. The flower weighs
about fifteen pounds and is capable of

containing nearly two gallons of water.

The buds are like gigantic brown cab-

bage heads.

From Baby in the High Chatr

to grandma in the rocker Grain-O tod for the. whole family. It is

mng-desired cubstitute for coffee. N
er upset the nerves or injures the di-

Made from pure grains it isa
Has the taste and ap-

pearance of the best coffee at 4 the

price. It is a genuine and scientific ar-

ticle and is come to stay. It makes for
health and strength. Ask your grocer

tor Grain-0.

A Nasty, Horrid Man Wrote This

As a woman gets a little older every
neW hat she buys is a little less be-

coming than the last one.—Atchison

Globe.

Think of a father talking religion to
his son on Sunday, and going to the

store to do business with a short yard-
stick on Monday.—Ex.

AN ANCIENT CUSTOM.
From Republican Traveler, Arkansas City,Ran,

to some shrine of St. Vitustoour t disease Known as. St. Vituc
dance are no long mx

way of.

eleyear old
Su, Arkans City,fat el in stor as follow:

“Ov She says, “Karl was

tak wit St. Vitus’ dance ahd continued
‘worse during five months he wataderaplysiclam Hi tongue be-

came paralyzed, and we cou not undstand a word he said.
thin, lost the use of bis Ti Tew
seenied doomed to becom
valid, We bad about given u hopewhen
D ‘Willia Pink Pills fo People

iy

six months 4 Hopeless Invalid.

‘a and there has been no return of thedisea ‘The cure was effectual

arvelW t rejg over the
rath id cannot helpBu fee that DrWillisme” Pisk Pills. fo

Fal  Feg aa D moattremarkab medi-

on tscove ‘ofmoder timesbblessing to mankind asSis Bite tox
l on the blood

e body,
store the strength an:

hausted patie wh ¢

physici proveese pills are solin bore at 50 cents a

box or 81x boxe for $2.50, and may be had
of all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr.

Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

ved,
‘iams’

Tho Perils of a Critic.

Robert Southey was saved from the

danger into which his vocation as a

critic threw him only by his anonym-

ity. At one time he found it necessary

in reviewing a book written by a na-

tive of the Emerald isle to treat it with

unwonted severity. In conversing of

this book and the incompetence of its

writer with a literary friend one day,
the author, a gigantic Irishman, enter-

ed the room in a great rage, vowing

vengeance against the remorseless

critic, Standing very near the critic,

he raised his huge fist and exclaimed,

“And if I knew who it was, I&# bate

him! Mr, Southey observed a pro-

found silence and quietly retired, re~

serving his laugh for a less hazardous

occasion.

Supreme Court Sustains the Foot-Ease

‘Trade-mark.

Justice Laughlin, in Supreme Court Buf-
falo, N.NY. has just order a an
junction, with costs,

es, ul
B.

t powder called
“Dr. Clark&#39 Foot Powder,va alsoagaa retail dealer of Brooklyn, restrain’
them from mankingo ClarFoot Powder, whi is declar in the de-
cision of the Cour an imitation and in-

trim, ent of Foottan thopowder
tired, aching feet tshak int your shoos,
now 6 largely a and sold all over

the countr ‘Alle8. Olinstod, of LeRXN © owner of the trade-mark “Foo!
Ease an hole tho iret indivi eh

to anyone who writes or
‘Th decision in this case uphol his trade-

mark and renders s liable who
fraudulently attempt to pro btensive “Foot-Ease’ advertising,

ught against othewho are now infringing- the Foot!
trade-mark and common law rights.

If the parental example is a sowing
of bad seed, how absurd for a

good fruitage in the lives of the chil-
dren.—Ex.

A FRIEND S ADVICE.

And what it le to.

fs not @ cowtmon occurence that a

frien word should be th means of giv;
ing ucarl forty years happiness and

Be to th persa reeng the advic itied; ase will

sThirty-siz yeara
ag had great trouble

yudimylive The doctors allow tha

Sa
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aregular cour it, W

T
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s
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dress, a time

I
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happen 8

ct ha neve
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Ublete dos day& work that woul upse

many a younger woman. Ever since my
Fecovery I h take couple of bottles

UDr Aver& Sarsa cac spring,osatt sta giv thi testi
ope that it may

rsufierers—
at.

Stands solidly u; ock

of

expi

en challenret skepti with ©

ive arsaparilla,Saithi
iS
purit and vitelizin action on

tr

f persisteu with Dr. Ayepl usually results in a com;

Lin; im wei a

could als preve it.

o bottles each eprin

ook of 100 pag wi

i. e Aver eae whis Mass. Write

“BIG FOUR ROUTE”
THROU G LINE TO

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, # BOSTON
THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati and Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo ana Detroit

ELEGANT DINING CARS
ME. Inoatts,

President.

E. O. MeGormicn,
‘Passenge Tramie Manager.

_ nO. Leno
Gen’! Pass. & Tat. Agt

CONG REC
Condensed Repor

report

of the Doin
in Senate and House.

POPULAR VOTE FOR SENATORS.

House Passes a Resolution Looking for

an Amendment to the Constitution—

Rallway Arbitration Bil Endorsed by

the Senate.

» May 10,

Speaker nor Mie the opening of

the house announced that he had sign-
ed the joint resolution voting the

thanks of congress to Admiral Dew-

ey and the officers and men under his

command.
In the senate the resolution sub-

mitting to the legislatures of the va-

rious states an amendment to the con-

stitution of the United States chang-
ing the date of the beginning of the

terms of the president, vice president
and members of congress from March

4 to May 4 was adopted. Four upim-

Portant war measures were passed.

Wednesday, May 11.

In the senate the voluntary arbitra-
tion bill went over until to-morrow.

By the practically unanimous vote

of 184 to 11 the house passed Mr. Cor-
liss’ joint resolution proposing an

amendment to the constitution where-

by the several states, at their option,
could order the election of Unit

States senators by a popular vote,
with an amendment offered by Mr.

Underwood of Alabama, making the

resolution require the election to be

made by the people.

Tharsday, May 12

In the house the senate bill providing
for a volunteer signal corps, consisting
of a separate command under a colonel

and a full complement of officers, was

passed. The bill extending for a period
of three years the existence and opera-
tions of the court of private land claims

Was passed.
The senate passed the bill “cencern-

ing carriers engaged in interstate com-

merce and their employers,” popular-
ly known as the railway  arbitra-

tion bill. A bill was reported and rass-

ed to remove all disabilitics impose? an

account of the rebellion.

Friday, May 15.

‘The entire session of the house was

devoted to pension and private claim

bills, The house agreed to adjourn
until Monday and at 5 p. m. recessed

until 8 o&#39;cloc The evening session

was devoted to pension business.

TRADE REVIEW.

Business Situation Reported as Very

Favorable.

Bradstreet’s says:

“The business situation gains, rather
than loses, in attractiveness as the

spring season advances. Following the

rapid advance in prices of wheat,
which apparently culminated for the

time being early in the current week

in a quotation for cash wheat th-
equaled, with one single exception, and
that only for a very short period of

time, for twenty-five years past, there

has come a lull and a reaction from

the abnormally high prices,
“Business failures in the United

States show a slight gain for the week,

numbering 250, against 240 last week,
251 in this week a year ago, 265 in

1896 and 210 in 1893. Failures im the

Dominion of Canada this week num-

ber twenty-five, against twenty-two
last week, thirty-one in the week a

year ago, thirty-four in 1896 and twen-

tyeight in 1895.”

Would Change Name of Church.

At the session of the general con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South the southwest Mis-

souri delegation presented a memorial

asking that the word “South” be

dropped from the name of the church,

“Methodist Episcopal Church South.

Illinols Troops Reviewed.

Eight thousand Mllinois soldiers

were reviewed at Springfield by Gov.

Tanner. The men marched like vet-

erans, so proficient have they become

in drill and soldierly bearing since

they went to Springfield.

Gen. Joln C. Black Elected.

At the closing day of the state en
campment of the Illinois Grand Army

Gen. John C. Black, Chicago, was elect-

ed department commander. The next

encampment will be held in Danville.

Strength of the Cuban Army.

It is affirmed that there are in all

about 40,000 Cubans under Gen.’ Go-

mez either under arms or ready to take

arms as soon as guns and ammuni-

tion are at hand.

any Is Not Pleased.

A sor a published in London to

the effect that Germany is preparing

to signify her disapproval of a last-

ing occupation of the Philippine isl-

ands by the United States.

Campos Likely to Be in Power.

It is likely that by the middle of

next month General Campos will be

in power in Spain, and although his

will be a military government, it will

be in favor of peace.

Iowa Grand Lodge A. 0. U. W.

The Iowa grand lodge of the An-

cient Order of United Workmen elect-

ed R. L. Tilton of Ottumwa grand
master.

Were Unable to

Coal miners and operators of Dl-

nois could not reach an ent on

the price to be paid for machine min-

ing.

= ‘Tax Law Is Valid. s

The Minnesota supreme court decid-
ed that the Anderson railroad land tax |
law was valid,

aa iy.
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Satisfacti teed. 100, 25c, 506.

ee
Fashion&# Dictates.

New York Evening Journal: Mrs.
Dasherly—What are you rouging for?

Mrs. Swellington—I’m going to a play
where it’s the proper thing to blush.

‘Bo Tehacco:{Tehacc Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
‘To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

full of life,
. nerv an Za we o-To-rer,

seer Ah ee oe

Sterling Remedy Co.
sane

‘Wh folly for a father to warn his
boys against tobacco, if he does it with
a breath thatsmells of smoke.—Ex.

{restedfree b Dr. H. H. Green’s
hggreate dropey

their adver-

vor columnof this
eeeMany a fibbing mother has

zled to make out how W
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ie best watchmakers’ oil comtra the jaw of the shark. About half
@ pint is found in each shark.

Educate Your Howels Wit Cascar1 Be 1FOG Gall, Gruom rotun mone
English firm turns out motor

driven by sloctri oil, steam,
conipressed air 0:

Iknow that =
was saved by Piso’s

Cure for Consumption. ant A. Miller,
AuBable, Michigan, April 2

‘The standard of height in the British

army is greater than in the army of

any other nation.

vepita

25 he oldestand best. It will break up cola quickthan anything else. “It ts always reliable. Try

‘We know one woman who likes to do

housework, but she isn’t married.—X

Catarrh Cure

Isaconstitutiona cure. Price, 75c.

Putting off a disagreeable duty doesn’t

make it any easier in the end.— Ray

Towa Farms for salon crop payme
gcre Sas talan ip year Sonia Re

J. Mulhall

A real poor man never carries any

imsurance on his house.—Ex.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

pcusrent obec mi

habit cure, makes weak
ng, blood p 50c.31. Alldruggists.

Nearly half te. ie we know are

called “ Squire.

irs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing 8;
For childr wethtus. wottene the tne, buco tne
Sammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25¢ a bottle.

In Baltimore a horse died a few days
ago aged forty years.

Rh ttiam and Neuralgia Cu:

te stay cured only by usin Af wio-phe-
Sieo per bottle of all dragise

_

The serew of an Atlantic steamer

costs about £4,000.
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Have you ever thought why it is that so

many women or girls rather walk for an hour

than stand still for ten minutes?

Itis because most women suffer from some

derangement of their delicate organism, the

discomfort from which is less trying when

they are in motion than when standing.
So serious are these troubles and sohealth

¢

that the laws in some state: eo
dpnecr to

pelemployers to provide resting pla f fo
their female employees.

But no amount of law can regulate
the hard tasks of these women. Cus- ~

tomers are exacting, and expect the

saleslady to be always cheerful -

and pleasant. How can a girl
be chcerfal when her back is

sailed by lassitude and bearing-
ter how sweet tempered she is

way under the pain after a while.

want cross and snappy saleswo

important capital, and ho one can be

If you are ill or suffering, write

aching, whensheisas-
down pains? Nomat-

naturally, her nerves give
Employers, however, don&#3

men. Cheerfulness is very
amiable when racked with pain.
without delay to Mrs. Pinkham, at

Lynn, Mass., and tell her all about yourself. Your story will not be new to

her; she has heard it many thousand times and will know just what you need.
Without doubt, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will help you, it has

done such wonderful things for suffering women.

all the little things that make you feel miserable.
Do not hesitate to write her

Your letter will not be seen

by any man, and Mrs. Pinkham’s advice will cost you nothing.
Read this letter from Mrs.

ton, Me.

«DEAR Mas.

every month. At th beginnin of menstruation it was im

stand up for more than five minutes, I felt so miserable.

of Mrs. Pinkham’s was thrown into my house, and

read it. I then got same of Lydia E.

Liver Pills.

MARGARET ANDERSON, 463 Lisbon St., Lewis

—For years I had suffered with painful menstruation
possi le for me to

One day a little back
I sat right down and

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

“I can heartily say that to-day I feel like a new woman; my monthly
suffering is a thing of the past

for what it has done for me.”
Ishall always praise the Vegetable Compound

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands a Woman&# IIS
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“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH.
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Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!-

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Hoods
ri00gsBest after dinner pills.

25cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pill te take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparills.

BURKET.
Amo; Dorin’s,—a boy.

Miss Viola Bruner

friends at Wat:rloo, Ind.

M. B. Robison and wile took

dinner at A. Lorn’s Sunday.

is

Rev. J. I. Keesey w:

North Manchester

business.

to

on

over

Fiitay

A. Horn&#3 have moved across the

street into the property owoed by

Mrs. Horn.

J.N. Bugby and tamily visited

Mr: Patriges near Bloomingsbu&

Saturday and Sunday last.

Miss Bertha Simons left for Ft.

Wayne last Wednesday evening
where she reccived employment.

Mrs, A. Hotn and Mrs. W.

Regenes made a business trip to

Mentone last Wednesday alternoon.

Owing to the inclemency of the

weather there were no preaching ser-

vices at the U. B. church Suaday

evening.

If you wish to sce Hattie blush

Tight hard, just ask ber it Roy de-

Jivered Keturah’s message Saturday

evening.

Miss Hannah Diiesbach who wrs

visiting tviends in Fulton county for

t three weeks returned home

last Friday.

Rev. J. A. Eby, of Chicago, will

lecture at the U. B, church Monday

evening, May 23rd inst., to whieh al)

are cordially invited.

Regular preaching services by

pasior, Rev. Conner, at the M.E

ehureh Sunday the 22nd, to which

all are kindly, invited.

Hazel Linn, daughter of Thomas

Lina, met with quite a serious acei

dent lust week. She fell from a fence

and broke one of her arms

The Gazerre was mistaken last

week in reporting loss of gouds by
fire of A. Horo’s, Very nearly ail

the goods were gotten out and in

goo condition.

A. Horn was called to Warsaw

last. Friday afternoon 10 meet the

State Adjuster, Mr. Rudy, for the

German fire insurance company, e!

Freeport, Ill... and reported that be

got his loss adjusted without a word

of complaint, the company prying
him $573.19, all he claimed.

James Andrews of whom we mude

mention lost week as being very sick

died at his home near Yellow Creek

Lake Saturday May 14th, at 2 o&#39;

p.m. Funeral serviccs were held at

the Palestine church Monday 15th,

conducted by* Rev. J. T. Keesey.
alter which the body was intered in

the cemetery near by to await the

judgment morning. ‘Peace to his

ashes.” We extend to the bereft

friends our sympath in this their

hour of sorrow.
.

On last Wednesday os freight train

No 38 was going east, S. Hooyer

eugineer, the little two-year-old
daughter of J. N. Bugby, of Burket,

was sitting in the cattle guards a

the crossing, east edge of town and

wus run over and killed, both legs
being mashed from a little below the

hips to little below the kuees.

Her head and face were considably
bruised. Death was almost instant.

‘The funeral was held Thursday after.
noon May 12th at the Palestine

eburch conducted by Rev. J.T.

Keesey, after which the remains

were laid to rest in the cemetery to

await the sound of the last trampet.
‘The parents have the sympathy of

all in this their,sad bereavment.

a

Obituary.
Cary Beatrice Buany, daughter of

Jasper and Ida Bugby was born

March 8, 1896, and was killed

by the cars in Burket, May 11,
1898, Aged 2 years, 2 montns

and 3 days,
A few minutes before

she wanted her bonnet. She then

,

said to her mother “bye bye,” and

went out with her younger brother

to play, As the train was going by
the little brother called “Cary,

her death

Cary.’ Bat Cary was

loving hands gathere up the tifeless
|

uody and bore it to the home in the,

presence of tricads, She

Jeaves a large circle of friends to

mourn her death,

missed by e!! who kaew her, fer to}

she

She will te

know her was ta loye her, 3]

gone to liye nab lie

beaven.

and four brover

loss. She was tue

bume.

Her funeral wes prescbet by tbe

writer snd ber body was buried at

Polestine in the presence of many

weeping iriends Broth

Bugvy have the sj impathy

the neighbors an friemis, May they

meet loved one

where they will neve

Rey. Joun I.

mel

inuther

uheir

tbe

She eaves a

to

dear

mown

one of

und Sister |

ol ally

their in beaven

ay goud bye.
Ke

Kindness Appreciated.
We saw

some goo friend had v

re thatthe Gaze

ten a let-}

m

ter about our property burning, and

they made a mistake when they said

that the Lo ise and conte its burned,

he house burned but we got most

all the contents

ture in che children

‘The farni-

brrned.

aved.

‘S room

We had a hundred pound of lard

and that much meat in a closet up

stairs that burned.

a few smaller things burned, but all

the valuable things were

Oh, what

friends

help save all they did.

room was only
house and they,

‘There were quite

saved.

good neighbors and

we had during th fire,

Our

ur feet from the

to

store

with the good Lord&#3

W feel that

the hands of the Lord were upon us

help saved the store.

that our lives were not lost and our

good saved. We have a babe that

was only three weeks old when the

house burued. 1, (the mother) had

to take the babe and a little four-

year- bo and go to my father’

and stay where I could be taken care

of.

know

The rest of the family did not

where | after the

‘They all had all they coul
to without looki

little ones.

was until

g after me and the

our good neighbors and friends for

the noble work they did for us and

for earing for our goods until we

had a place to put them, Then our

tenant was so good to us.

had intended to stay in. prop:

erty all summer, but th gave

two rooms Monday morning to g:

&quo
our

us

o

into and as soon as they found aj

place to go the ¢

feel they

and

for

ave us the whole |
. indy

thankful to}

Whil
ater: and

house.

to us

them

we

their

are

kindness.

itour loss was ¢ coald have

have been, oh, so much ¢g

from our fre.

like

have but

the Lord layed bis hand on and |

changed the wind and saved all but
do feel to thank the}

Ife gave the peopl
n that

was no more property
than

Neighbors and fr

else had to suffer lo

It looked

some of them

very much a while

would to,

our house.

Lord for all.

strength, to work

3

there

destroyed
aud no lives lost.

nds please accept

our heart felt thanks for all you
Mrs. A. Horx axp Faniny.

Many old soldiers now feel the ef-

fects of the hard service they en

dared during the war. Mr. Geo. S.

Anderson, of Rossville, York county

Penn., who saw the hardest: kind

service at the front, 1s now frequently
troubled with rheumatism.

severe attact lately.”
wrocured a bottle of

Pain Balm. It did so much good
that I would like to know whet you

would charge me for one dozen bot-

ules.”

he says nd

Chamberlain&#39;s

Mr. Anderson wanted it both

tor hig own use and to supply it to

his friends and neighbors, as every

family should have « bottle of .it in

their home, not oaly for rheun sm,

but lame back, sprains, swellings,

cuts, bruises and burns, té which it

s is uneaqnalled. For sale by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Borket

killed an

kindness shown us. le

“Thad a
y

a “|

LETTER |
OTHERS.

ASSERTI IN- COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

i
was

has borne and does now bear

the fac-simile signature of
This is the original “CASTO

DR. SAMUEL PHCH of Ryannis Massachusetis,
the originator ef “CASTORIA,” the same that

on every

wrapper.
RIA” which has been used in

the homes of the Mothers of Amcrica for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY ai the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bough
and has the signature o.

per.

on the

wrap-Lienf
No one has authority from me to use my name exce

The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
,March 24, 1898. Bent Pitrher—ou.D.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offcr you

(becaus he makes 2 few more pennies on it), the in-

gredicnts of which even he docs not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

‘
, Tns on Havin

The Kind That Never Failed You.

ssAnd the leayes of the tree were

Rev.— XXII —2.

or the Healing of the N atias.

DR WAU-KE-MAUGH
THE INDIAN DOCTOR.

WILL BE AT THE

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

THURSDAY, MAY 26,

HBAL

then we are so thankful that no one)
~

THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.”

Stop poisoni
HERBS which nat

DR. WAU-KE-MAUGIL b

mongst the Indians and is im po

receipts handed down for several ge

our system wi

e h so boant

ease ata glance and tell how you feel

We feel to thank all} ONE DAY ONLY, WHERE HE WILL BE PREPARED TO

THR SICK.
With the Roots, Barks,

Plants,
Leaves

Gums, Berries,

and Flowers,

wh eb was place in

ground by the

Spore’ for de laretit of

Suifering
humanity

Rem

b

And are the only
dies eyer intended to

used for Healing th sick.

t drugs and use the pure life

ifully developed.
spent- the greater part of his life

jon of many valuable formulas and

nerations. Ife ean read your dis

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS

Ile cures ali longstanding or CT

in every case.

ghtened in one thinute, without

Rheematism, Female Trou

All Nervous and

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WA NT

Can cure 80 per cent of Di

IRONIC DI CATARRA

pain or chloroform, Cures Piles,
bles, Fever Sores, Scrofnla, Eezema.

Private Diseases

Here arc a few who have been cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh.

is Miller, of Wistville, Ind., cured

ist, aster sutfering for two

of LaPorte, Ind., cured

tenes of the liver,

of

after several doctors

Mrs. B. J. Wooley, of Rolling Prairie, Ind.,
cured of chronic diarrhoea.

Christinn Ackerman, of New Carlisle, Tad,
cured of caturrh

Jonn Steams, of Michigan City, Tad., eured

of asthma.

Geo. Kissier, of Union Hills, Ind, enred of

dyspopsia or caturrh of the stomach, was a

mere wreck, now stout and hearty.

Joseph Keptz cured of cancer.

Joseph Hostetler, of

cured of neuralgia.

Mra. J. W. Good cured of catarth,

© Zimmerman, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tape worm.

New Carlisle, Ind.,

Mrs. A. B, Hunt, Union Mills, Ind,, cured of

nervous debility and female weakness.

Mrs. Chas, Ash, of New Buffalo, Mich, cured
of tumor on hand. Pars

Chas. Carpenter, of LaPorte, Ind: cured of
oatarch of the stomach,

W. P. Allon, of LaPorte, Ind., Teurea
|

catarrh. oo

Mrs, Beulah Myers, of Michigan City, Ind.

cured of neuralgia and sick headache.

Geo. Thompson, of New Carlisle, Ind.

of grhcumatisin,

Mrs. A.
J. Wrixht, of LaPorte, Ind., cured o

nervous debility.

hin u to die.

catarrh.

Freeman Vater,

asthma.

Stillwell, Ind,, cured o

Mrs. Van Dusen cured of consumption.

John A.

of fever sore on lex.

tumor in bowels.

discharging ear

Aaron Holl

ebronie diarhoca.

Herman W:

of catarrh of tho stomach.

of nervous prostration,
‘

Miss Ida Teeters, of Three Oaks, Mich.

cured of tape worm,

RETURN VIS EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

the

“Grea

iving

. CROS EYES

sh, of LaPorteInl.cured

,
cured

Joseph Taylor, of Now Buffalo, Mich., cured

of dropsy and paralysis alter two doctors gave

Louis Miller, curcd son and daughter of

Wilhelm, of LaPorte, Ind., cured

Guy Peterson, for LaPorte, Ind., cured of

E. A. Brewer, Roiling Frairic, Iad., cured of

burg. LaPorte, &quot;i cured of

n, of Union Mills, Ind., cured

Strs. Mary Benton, of La Porte, Ind., cured

JHE DOUBLETREE.

A Practien! Farmer&#39; Ideas About Equaliz-
j

ing the Work of the Horses.

Not every farmer has stopped to study

the physics of thedoubletree. Very fow

doublotrees are made with three holes

in them on a line, as will be seen in

Fig. A. They are oftener madeas in Fig.

1B, so that tho strain will not be so lia-

ble to split the wood. You seldom eve
| see ono made as in Fig. G, yet one is

eccasicnally made in this way with

rigid attachment.

&quot; Ict us look at them closely.

When the three holes aro on a line, it

matters not which horse is ahead, both

pall an equal share of the load, as will

bo seen by Fig. D, whero both ends aro

equal. When the holes are out of line,

jas is usually the cage on. doubletrees, |

like B, it will be seen at a glance that |

[=
=
=

1 KINDS OF DOUBLE’

the horso that gets behind is not only

behind, but ho enjoys tho short end of

the doubletrce and is pulling more than |

bis share of the load. ‘This is shown in|

Fig. E. Sbould the sides of this double-

ahead will have the short end and will

be pulling the greater part of the load,
i Fi, Should you b unfortunate

enough to have a doubletree like Fig. ©

it will be seen by glancing at Tig. G

enjoys being behind time, but ho is by

his laziness compelling his mate to pull
the greater share of tho lead. T give
theso figures for the boys on the farm to

ponder over. These lessons will not only

be found interesting, but will be valu-

blo for any one to know who has to

work with horses, saysa practical farm-

er, who expresses the foregging ideas in

tho Iowa Homestead.

How to Disinfect the Pruning Knife.

The Country Gentleman quotes Pro-

fessor M. B. Waite in regard to disia-

fecting tho praning knife used in cut-

ting out wood diseased by pear blight,

as follows:
“The solation to be used in disinfect-

ing the pruning knife ia the carbclic

acid solution, which is doubtless tho

best for this purpose. It is made by

shaking up the acid, preferably the

erystailine form, in a bottle with wa-

ter. Tho solution should con®in about

5 per cent of the acid. A piece of cloth

or a sponge should be fastened inside

the vessel containing the solution, and

each time the knife is used it should bo

wiped on this cloth or sponge. A solu-

tion of ordinary chloride of lime is also

good for disimfecting tho knife. It

should contzin about 2 or 3 per cent of

ide of lime. Another solution

which can be used for thi
i

va sublimate (mercuri

cu containing one-tenth of

per cent would be sufficiently strong.

containing sufiiciont corrosive

ate for a quart of water can be

obtained at almost any drug store.”’

Formalin Treatment.

Dr. Arthur scems to have beer the

first to test the efficacy of formalin in

combating the potato scab: It is not

very expensive and can be bonght by the

fluid ounce at most drag stores, The

following is bis description of tho meth-

od of treatment, which is quite simple:

ight ounces of the formalin are add-

od to 15 gallons of water, and in this

hours. After taking from the bath they

can be cut and pianted as usual, either

at e or after some time. Formalin

is not corrosive, and so can be used in

any kind of Vessel, and not being poi

ono particular precautions

to be observed. It does, however, make

the hands smart if there are any raw

spots, and the fumcs irritate the eyes

and throat.
_

A Cheap Bara,

‘A plan for a cheap barn without a

basement for cattle and machinery is

presente by a correspondent in The

National Stockman and Farmer. The

barn is 40 by 64 feet. The stablos ara

crogswise of the building and capable of

modating 20 head of cattle. A A

are walks 3 fect wide, BB are manure

gutters. C © aro ‘the platforms and

f

BARN FOR CATTLE AND MACHINERY.

stalls, D Dare tho feed troughs and

mangers or racka combined. 5 is the

feeding alley. F is storage room for the
|

form machinery 38 by 40, with sliding

doors H H 12 feet wide aud I 110

feet wide. G Gare windows. Tho)

building should be 20 or 24 feet high, |
which will give storage room in the loft

*

above for quite a large amount of hay.

The hay may be taken in atone or both

that the horse which is behind not only

|

the sced potatoes are soaked for two].

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

&

H. E. BENNETT,
Surgeon. Ollice at Corne

L LICHTENW ALTER.

Bae R mer
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Onier over t

oo ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
At-Lavw, Notary Public. Collec:

p Pros. Atty. Oftce i Banner

na

mi

at

te

fay iat oo

Maric tant. We. Smith, Pa:

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
ti Preael

eH
on Heaghw

SOCIETIES.
1.0.0. F.
&lNo. 403, Mectings Tuesday,

F. H Banner BlockHi

W, Jecrinies, R. 3.

Mexe
month, T

Anaigal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Thoiscs the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you ean get the

Cataphorie Treatment; for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PATS
‘ written guarantee for Five

Years with all wor

No Charge for Ex

teeth are orde

Set Teeth,...

He Teeth (8. 8. U.

22 K. Gold Crowns,

tracting when

Silver Fill,

Bridze work per tooth, .

‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.08,

Teferenc: .
Witheld, under

Lake City Bauk.  Vibiliip Winters,

bad 23 teeth ex
utely withodt

Warsaw, Dental Partors, over the

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E, BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

AT WARSAW,
;

Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a ft te

and in fact it will be a Suit that

it allaround.
‘

Sho in tate Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Cer Wo

S

EgA|
4 e

Carri Sur Bue B Far

an Spr Waco
[keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND
Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lizhtest rnnuing and strong
estFarm Wagon inthe ‘World.

I keep none but experienced and prac
tical mehapies to manufacture

my work.and I nse none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORARN..
WARSAW, IN

West of Court House.&
* a

ends by, mepne of th hon fork:
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Strangers and Newcomes are Requeste to Read

A

PRACTICAL TINNING:

This i rectory Care

J.

Collars,
N

TIPTON, Dealer in Light and

Whips, Bridles, Robes,
and Promptly done.

In connectis

fully

lle

Ete.

m with

Harness,

Repai

Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Atty. at Law, Notary Public, &

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance,
tions and Loans promptly attended to.

Collee-

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW: J.P.

or and Notary Public.

all business.

Bowman Lawyer,
Prompt. attention

Office in Banner Block.

Collect.

given to

CARPET WEAVING:
isfaction guaranteed.

outh Frankli

MIDDLETON:
_

and Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Ilard ware

Ww.

Paper, Stationery,
Block.

Books

in

House Painter,
All work carefully

Store.

KILMER, Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,
and Notions.

All work done promptly and_ sat
Rugs and Fancy w ‘all

and see work. Shop on
S

DEVI I. W rite
“estimated

Wall

In Banner

W YELLS AND PUMP
Drove and Tubul

ence.

REPAIRING:
wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

The

Fifteen year&
Js:

very best

THE CORNER GROCER
Class Goods at Fair Pri:

fros =e o pe ganalit

Is the place to get First-

Stoc Full and “all goods
*M. AL Doxrar

THE NE GROC has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance.
&g Best Quality.

Vegetabl
Free Delivery. H.

Dried and. Canned Fruits,
A. Rockarhu.

3

poso]oo a

$

&qu Notes
T FROMTur La

It is now positively

Samp Sc

At midni May

partment officials:

been received to ind

of the three fle

sition.

24, a naval de-

nothing ha
that either

Sampson and-S

fore Santiago and Cervera is  pro
ably locked in his own harbor.

‘There is more expectation than

this week,—

the expectation ix founded on ru-

important
news to be told when the time come

to tell it.

war news to report

mors that there is very

pa
ave a cablegrame,

anco saying that «American

Santiago,
from

warships are in front of

Cervera’s

safe in the harbor.

Ai

gener:

and that squadron was

teh from Madrid says it is

believed that phe Spani
important news

from Cuba which it ref to make

public.
‘The Sebley cat now has the Span

ish rat holed and is watching the

place¥ where he went in at.

gover nmen has

cial News

x, Hayti;
is believed.

It is re-

ported that the Viseaya and the!

Alfonso XIII have been destroyeds

atch to the Fin

rom Port de Pa

Admiral Cervera

to have divided hi fleet.

©

Report from Camp.
Chicamauca, Ga., May 18, 798.

Dxar Evrror: On last Sunday
t| word:was received at Camp Mount

thatthe 160th Reg. I. V. I. (orig-
inally the 4th Reg. I. N. G.) was to

go to.Chicamauga on the day fol-

lowing. The news was welcomed

by all members of the one hundred

and&#39;sixti although some would

much rather have gone to Wash-

fington, D. C.

As all the equipment of the 160th

had been taken t fill out the 157th,
wevbad nothing to pack but our

personal property. This was all

paeke Monday forenoon, so that

whe the bugle sounded, to get ready
io drop
Lis post.

tents

At

one was at

m. at the
every

11d p.

|

beat of the drum every tent in the

160th Reg. fell. In less than five

seconds at least three hundred tents

were taken down. At 6:00 p. m.

the regiment was loaded into four

tfains, cach seldier

Idwed an entire seat.

Av7:45 p. m2 Monday, the train

started over the ©. H. & D. R. R.

Ft Cincinnati We were greeted
by larg crowds at every station

anti we reached Cinzinuati
.

at

midnight. At Cincinnati all the

factory and locomotive whistles

were turned loose on ue and nearly
deafeied us. Here the trains were

switched onto the Queen & Cresent

Road. From Cincinnati Lex-

ington, Ky., the time was spent in

sleep, We arrived at Lexington at

3:00 a. m. Tuesday. At Sumerset,

being al-

to.

Exp
think

s of the Navy Departm
Admiral Cervera’s race is

They do not seehow he

can elude Sampson or Schley m

longer, because,.. they: say, his

supply- short and he

means of replénishing
Spain has a fleet of coliiers hidden
about the Windward islands, the

naval experts cannot see how Cer-

about ran.

|

Ky., we were served with a cup of

warm coffee and a piece of bread

~{each, and a can of corn beef for ev-

ery two. This was our breakfast.

While passing through Kentucky

oe w. some of the finest scenery.

led howe tinoun-+

tai wou look, but my imagina-
tion fell short of the real thing.
We passe through twenty-eight
tunnels under the mountains.

WAR RELIEF FUND.

Sick and Wounded Soldiers

and the Starving Cubans.

$1 rrom Every O:

Sovventr in Return.

Dot.ars to be place in the hand:

McKinley.

Merchants throughout the country,

of $1.00 each for the Fund.

beautiful picture,
now on exhibition

Call and see it.

beautiful historical souvenir of

great uprising of the

at our

raged Cuba. Every

Your Help is Needed!

are at the front!

them! We do not reserve apy com.

mission of any kind,

fund. Pupuisner Gazetrer.

‘The Spaniard has already devas

tated the ‘Pearl of the Antilles.”

Ever since Weyler’s edict of con-

centration, the outlying districts of

the island have been laid waste.

Nota dwelling remains te afford

unfortunate reconcentrados; not an

agricultur implement remains; not

tile island.

starving,
themselves to the place where the

The people, naked and

Help at Once Needed for the

»
A BeauTirct

* We appea to our readers to join
with vs and thousands of other pa-
triotic citizene througout the coun-

try in raising within the next 30

days a relief fund of ONE Mittiow

of the American National Red Cross

and of the Central Cuban Relief

Committee appointed by President

We, with other Publishers and

are volunteermg to receive donations

It has

been arranged to present every one,

who donates $1.00, witha copy of a

«The Accolade,”
office,

This picture is a

this

American

people to defend and set free out-

patriotic
American should subscribe at once!

Our boys
Let us stand by

and no profit
is made by ‘any persons from this

shelter.to hundreds of thousands of

|
has gprviv the

J
La

Ghis~one “fers PPOnvention-wilt-be-held:-at Winona! fs

few of whom can drag

splendid. It will do much to bring
still stronger home to the American

conscience the moral responsibilities
we are under both to feed the

starving Cubans and secure inde-

pendenc for the island. I commend

your purposes and plans.’?
Now let every reader of this pa-

per send promptly to this office

$1.00 toward this Million-Dollar

Relief Fund. The cause will com-

mend itself to every liberty-loving

is
bumane American.

Remember no commissions are

paid to any one for raising this

Fund. The contributions go intact

to the Relief Fund. Let all help,
and help at oace.

.

Band Concert.

Terspay G, May 31, 798.

C. E, Turner, Director.

‘Nations Pride,” (March)
Scouton.

«Joy to the World,” (Grand Sacred

Potpourri) Barsnouse.

(Descriptive
Syypxr.

“A Country Picnic,”

Overture)
“Sweet Brier,” (Overture)

LarENDEAU.

,
“Louisiana Buck Dance,”

Brooke.

“The Old Warrior March,”
Barnarp.

led Banner.”

Dance,” (Repeated by

- Star Sp
“Indian Ws

Request.
—_—__-&lt;2+

North Indiana News.

Democratic county convention at

Plymouth next Saturday .

Stephen Boyer, of Jackson town-,

ship, has been returned to Long
Cliff asylum.

‘Township Commencement exer

cises at Silver Lake May 81, and at

Burket June 4.

The Kosciusko county republican

Park, Tuesday June 7.

Marshall count marriage licenses:

Peter Driebelbis and Nora P. Sarber;

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds
of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.
New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

vera

Tt

State Depart

an escape. ruins of their home now stand, have

been stripped of even the ordinary

Isaac M. Anglin and Susanna Sippy.
These varied in length from one hun-

5Prarie
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$ is denied
Area wyard to ‘of! wi miles, We

and Harrison townships

ent that aly or any

S

=
s

= FURNITURE STORE, L.

N. N.
* Machinery, and be will treat you

Deering Harvesting Machine:

JEWELRY, Ww Bb

ht.

Doddridge for watches,

jewelry—can putin running order any watch.

LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agent for the

clocks and

Spee-
ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS,

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son

at reasonable rates.

Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

». Repairing done

Class Goods at Low Price: Bab:

P. Jefferies,

Undertaking and Embalming a specialt

CIGAR STORE.

Proprietor.
y Cabs

First-

in season.

The best brands of T slace | Ciga
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, eic., a veo
stock. Central House Block. N.S. Zenra.

MILLBERN BRO: For Shelf and

Riding and Walking Breaking Plow

perior Drills, Pam McCormick }

Heavy Hardware,
Hoosier and Su-

uders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

all hours.
in season. Boardi

Meals and Luncl¥

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectioner
Hl

at,

Oysters
Rocsure..

FARMER’S BANK:

Bu and Sells Exchange.
jalty.

Makes
KE M.

Soll

Does a gencral Banking bussiness.

ons a Spec-
Eppincer, Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerre

Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

Ottice. Stationery

H. E, BENNETT, M. D., Proprictor Corner Drug Stor
Drugs, Medicines, Stationer and Notions.

Stock of Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.
A tine large

H. D.

GRAIN BUYERS:

PONTIUS, dealer in

Vaults.

a call.

‘Turner

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, an Live Stock.

& Bybee,
Shingles,

Dealers

Marble, Granite and Burial

When you need any work in my line, give me

in Grain

Lath, Hair,

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio Sonth of Central House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,

Good Rig competent drivers.

cared for.

by Ww. Cc Harvuot..

Farmers’ horses well

aei,UU MRL
essere

Seocccoeneonecesoo

against

Je of Cuba on the ground
other nation has protested
the bloc!

effective.

annex her-

self to the United Statesnow. Just

lot her hoist. the Spanish flag, and

quickly Unele Sam) would

ep oyer to embrace he

Hawaii might easily

see how

Memorial Exercises.

be

nex

The

The memorial sermon will

preached at the M. E. church

Sunday by Rev. Lowther.

Grand Army will attend the ser-

vices in a body. All soldiers are

invited to march with them.

‘The decoration exersises will take

place on Monday. The oration will

be delivered by Rev. F. G. Fried,
of Leesburg, at 2:00 p. m.

The marshal of the day hands us

the following order of exercises:

Soldiers meet on public square in

line of march, beaded by band, fol-

lowed by I. O. O. F. and Rebeceas,
followed by M. E. Sunday-school.
Will then march north on Broad-

way to Baptist church, there the

Baptist Sunday school will fall in,
march thence west to Franklin
street, thence south to Main street,
where the M. P. Sunday-schoo} will
fall in, march east to M. E. church,
there to attend services, then i

same manner to cemetry to decor-

ate. Herperrt Largp,
Marshal of day.

crossed fully as many high iron

tressels over valleys,’ and often

wound around tle sides of the

mountains where it seemed as if we

might slip down any The

mountam region seems as wild as it

ever could have been, only oceasion-

ly a log hut with a fire place built

out of stone.

minute.

W also saw sever
coal mines along the road,
and a great many people at every

station.

At Winfield, Tenn., the young

ladies of tLe village gave us each a

bouquet.
‘At about 3:00 p. m. Tuesday, we

came in sight of Lookout Mountain

and a few minutes later we arrived

at Chattanoog ‘Tenn. Here we

were served with dinner and supper

combined, which was in every re-

spect the same as breakfast. Our

trams ‘were here sidetracked until

8: a. m. this (Wednesday) morning
when we proceede to this place ar-

riving about 8:30 a. m.

Our breakfast was served,

sisting of a can of baked beans and

a loaf of bread for every six. This

part of the letter was written near

the railroad right after breakfast.

Since then I have had the exper-

ience ‘Marching through Georgia”
under the boiling

sun to our camp grounds. I think

I can say in very trath that we ure

“thot” boys.
Yours Respectfully,

O. B. Kivxver.

Co. H. 160Tn Res. Inv. Vou. Inv.

Camp Tuomas, Curcamauca, Ga.

‘con-

about five miles

0 -

Portrait of Admiral Dewey -

A

fine lithographic portrait of Ad-

miral Dewey, the Hero of Manilla

12x16 inches, has just been issued by

Popular Publishin Co., of Indiana-

polis, Ind. Agents wanted. Send

12 cents in postage for sample mail
securely.

means of self-support. Here, too,
then, is a field for boundless bene-

ficence. Tens of thousands of dol-

lars will be needed to provide food

and clothing, to furnish homes and

Menths

these unfertunates,

soil tor harvest.

elapse before

sult of their labors,

than apparent.
our boys and your help
starving and desolate people
needed.

for

Tue Picture.

parlor wall.

18 by 38 inches i size.

Columbia,
the United States,
Accolade on wounded Cuba.

New York,

ture,

upon the worthy heroes of

Age of Chivalry.
of love for noble deeds

the humble and poor...

happiness,
people in the

Liberty.”
Senator John M. Thurston, o!

«Your picture ‘The Accolade’ i

implements, seeds and other nec-

essaries with which to prépare the

must

once re-established, can reap the re-

and wh is to

provide for them in the meantime?

‘Yhe need for a large fund to perfect
the work of emancipation is more

Your syinpathy for

a

is

The souvenir that is given in re-

turn for each dollar donated is a

work of art fitted to adorn avy

It is a large picture,
it presents

the allegorical figure of

bestowing the

In

the words of Judge Noah Davis, of

in speaking of this pic-
“the Accolade is the name of

the Kiss given as the final ceremony

in the bestowment of Knighthood
the

It was the token
deeds done

in the cause of Virtue—in defense

of innocence and in the rescue, of
Itis well,

then, that in this hour of her awful

agony, America should clasp to her

bosom the wretched and unhappy
Cuba and give her ‘The Accolade’—

the kiss of charity and love, and

the token of hope for peace and

bestowed by a mighty
name of God and

Nebraska, Chairman of Select Com-

mittee on International Expositions:

will hold thcir annual commence-

ment exercises at Atwood next Sat.

urday evening.
Sam Barkdoll, of Rochester, lost

two fingers from his left hand by
getting them in a rip saw at his

planing mill Iast Wed sday.
Kosciusko county marriage licenses:

Myles Wolf and Iva Black; Willis

W. Miller and Elnora Ward; George
F. Richards and Emma F. Mort;
Charles A Maccauley and Anna De

Verde Clark; Mark Maguire and

Anna Ream.

The Rochester Sentinel says

“Two boys, Harry Bugby and Law-

rence Sickafoose who were bumiing
from Laketon to Tiosa, from which

place they intended to walk to their

homes in Bioomingsburg, were

“ditched” this side of Tiosa Thurs-

day evening. When the conductor

told them to get off they jumped and

young Bugby landed on his arm

breaking it near the elbow. The

boys walked back to Rochester where

the arm was set by Dr, Stanley.
Bugby& father is a shoemaker in

Bloomingsburg.””

DEatus.

Mrs. F. Gylam, of Athens, died

on Tuesday of last week.

Wm. D. Voreis, of Burr Oak, died

on Sunday of last week.

John D. Brown, of near Manitau

lake, died lnst Thursday, aged 73.

James W. Barues, of Athens, died

on Sunda of last week, age 65.

John Hartzell died at the bome of

his son, William, near Millwood, on

Monday of last week, age 74.

Samuel Miller, of Plymouth, died

suddenly while sitting in his ebair

on Monday of last week. He was

82 years ef age.

The body of Alex Kip‘e’, of Bre~

men, was found Jast Thorsday night
floating in the harbor at Chicago.

Accident or suicide is supposed to

be the cause,

f



HISTOR OF THE WAR.

Important Even Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliabl Form for Our Readers.

Saturday, May 14.

The Span squadron was sighted off

o Curac north of the coast

Marblehead, Nash-

cables.
killed and six wounded. The Spanish loss,

it is believed, ran up into the hundreds.—

‘Admiral Sampson&#39; fleet was reported at

Puerto Plata, on the north coast of San

mingo.—The battleship Oregon was re~

ported at Bahia. Brazil—The Third and

CAPT. C. C. TODD.

Commander ar th gunboat Wilmington

Fifth Regiments of Illinois Volunteers left

Springfield for Chickamauga Park,

Sunday, May 15.

‘The gunboat, Wilmingto reported that
it entered Cardenas harbor Thursday and

sent 300 shells shorewar Signal stations,
masked batteries and forts were com-

pletely destroyed and two Spanish gun-

Rt Ca Tho Chickamauga.—Com-

Bani 6, EC ana L, Fifth Infantry, 1

ols volunteers. arrived at Chatt
The Fourteenth New

eommanded

the Firet Regiment,
3

N.G.

to depart from

ie hot late than

will form a new cab-

seegene wt

tat it Friday for the

war States.—Th ‘ambassador

chi jams re-
y

an

Lor Salisbury of Mr. Chambert:

‘an Anglo-Ameri-
ta ed

marks on th subject of,

rendeavous were as fol

pani of the sist ‘regi o Nebras
‘One ndred and

and the Thirteen’

cisco zPiw Regiment from To-

peka, Ki for

eral W
vous for troops

‘TPeenty-
‘an ‘Twenty-seventh Bat.

Indiana ‘the Third and

e Spanish governmen&#39

‘Tuesday. May

rst and Sixth regiments of Mlincis

‘Tanner for Chick-
Second

ma

‘was ordered t ‘The

Seventh and Fourth were ordered moved

South immediately —it wa annou

that the war department had changed its

policy and would send an army to Cuba

within ten days.—The First regiment of

Colorado volunteers started for the Pa-

cific coast en route for Manila—The

Thirteenth and Fourteenth regiments left

owns:

Chickemauga.
command of the Fourteenth.—Admiral

Dewey dispatched the Concord and the

Boston to capture Tolt ith second port
in the Philippines. as made of

heavy cannonading ‘duri the whole of

east coast of the Isle of

“eoo
Guayaqu Beuador.—
finds the rebels of the Pniipp islan
are disunited. Nearly half of them favor

th Eatb

relict. Spanish
laden, to

American warships.—Half of the revenue

cutter Gresham, while being transport
to the Atlantic 4

the St. Lawrence river. —

dispatch to Madrid says a small Am:

can naval vessel was blown up off Ci

denas, eighteen of its men being killed.

First and Sixth regiments, Illinois volun-

teers, leave Camp ner for sou!

rendezvous.—WHliam Jennings Bryan ob-

v. Holcomb of

Nebraska to organi: iment of

troops, of which he will be the colonel.—

Gen. Merritt denies the published inter
cl oted as saying

unle he was given
4,000 more trained sol

A report came from ‘Lond and Madrid

n blown

up off Cardenas by @ Spanish mine and all

hanés lost. This is without foundation

and known to be false. The rumor arose

from the fact that the gunboat Wilming-

Porti tinfantr from  ‘hiladelphia: Battery A,
St. Louis light artillery; Sixth Ohio =antry.—The

Leon ¥ Castil war, Lieutenant General
Corres; marine, Se:

omero Giron;
ver; interior, F. R. Cai

nor the names of the
ministers to the queen regent during the

Ga and the cabinet officers were sworn

ie premier will act as foreign min-ti pending th arrival of Senor Cas-

he president Se these tions
the senate: War,

oo nf

subsiste with rank of captain, James

z
ara Co joun of New York, Jam F.jen

joming; to be assistant eJutant Pa wit
Harry

S|

New

ain Jame Parker.
ates cagairy, for inspec—

tor general of volunteers, wit rami at
major: James F. Jenkins of Wyoming,
commissary of subs! sten -with. rank of

capta Harry 8 New of Indiana. Bey-

erly A.
Read of Texas, fo assistant 9-Sut general, with rank of captain, 2.

.
Young of New York and Frederick

Bughor of the District of Columbia for

assistant ermasters, with ,rank of

captain, &g

San francisco—Major General Otis is

now in full command of the troops and

ships in the Phbippine expediti and it

is hoped more be shown.

Major General Tlwe 8. “oun
Merriam and ng went down to

the mail dock to si th steam city
of Peking. now repared t carry

the fret expedition to th Philippi
Ma.

es of the Philippine commercial
communi Jerome Jones, his travelin

companion from Manila, bi

ton found a schooner erifting off Carden- hess on the island must stand still until

THE BATTLESHIP NEW ORLEANS.
(Formerly the Brazilian Amazonas.)

To be additional Paymaster: Willla B

Thira Cavalry: Geo

Cavalry. and Wiliam A. Shurk, Eighth
Cavalry.

Friday, May 20.

It was announced at Madrid the Span-

sales

army regiments fro:

San ’Francizeo for servi in the Philip-

pine Islands.—General

Philippines. Sixth Ilinois Reg!
of volunteers arrived in Camp Alger, Falls

divisions,
er Gen-

to the

Brigadier Gen-

tte, were
mm to-day?

eral Francis L. Guenther,

Corps, Falls Chureh, Va.

eral Alexander C. Pennington, to com-

mand of camp at Hempstead, N. Y. Brig-

adier General Abram Arnold, to the cav-

alry division, Tampa. Brigadier

Gene John 8. Polan the

Chickamauga Park Ga. Briga-St Gene Simon Snyd to the First

rk, G

to

as, deserted and loaded with car wh

i ‘was one of the
pail

successful in

.
being too incompetent and uns&#3

for. effective self-
Tharsaa May 2

up blockadi

ed carelessly to find and run into

deadly craft.

o
the

Wednesday, May 18.

While ni epartment offictals refuse

to give information on the subject.

believed a battle is expected at any hour

eet under Admiral

adiz with 11,000

troops to the Phillipines.—Seecretary Long
of the Oregon

psoD.

Juan.—Most of the state volunteers

qmustered in and moving or ly to move

south and west,—Arrangements making

‘The cruiser Columbia
arcor off New

York.—It was reported at Madrid that on

Wednesday three Americ
+)
ebi bam.

barded the defenses at Cuba,

but the news was dem itely deni at K

flotilla reaches Cul

patches pomei confirm re
miral Cervera’s Cape Verd

at Chickamauga

was reported from Kingston th the in-

surgent army in eastern Cul s press-

in ‘clase 20 Santia d Cuba with the

of besieing

the

city.

the sum total ‘ich

Uhc ure troops which ar to be sent to

tion: The

ner, to the cavalry division,
1

Brigadier General John C.

Fourth Corps, Mobile,
General Andre 8. Hurt.

Corps, Fla. Brigadier General

Sawara 2. Williston, to the First

and to the command of the ligh artinery
brigade, Chickamauga Pa Briga-

dier General Charles E- Com
Third Corps, Chickamauga
Brigadier General Louis H. ‘Carpe t

Third Corps, Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Brigadier General Henry W. Lawton, to

the Fifth Corps, Tampa, Fla, Brigadier
General George W. Davis, to the Fourth

tigadier General

at ih

sions will report in person to, the respec

commanding generals thereof at the

am

isco,

report to the commanding general

partment of the Pacific, for duty with the

expedition to the Philippine Islands.

‘The ar nomina-

tions to the senate: ain Patrick

Henry Ray, Eighth Uni Stat Infan-

try, to colonel of Thir Regiment,

Unitea yates Volunteers: ‘Capt 3. S.

United States Infantry, to

of Fourth Regiment, United

States Volunteer Infantr First, Li

Second Unit-

to&#39;b colon of Firth

aot Charl 8 Biche, Cor o

U.S. A.
be colo of ins Regiment,

Voluntecr Infantr D. XW Hood of Louis

jana, colonel of nd Regiment,
jutant General&#39;s

.

wan,

assistant adjutant general, to be adju-

an general, with rank of colonel: Maj
Wiliam Harding Carter, assistant

ant general, to be assistant aajut
general, with rank of lieutenant colonel.

‘To be chief surgeons, with rank of major.

ADMIRAL VILLAMIL.(Commander of Spanish Armada.)

—George Cook of Concord, N. H.; Wil-

Ham H. Daly of Pittsburg, Pa.; Clayton

rede. professor of surgery, University of

Michigan: Henry,F shite ot Bt, Pavl,

on, oe Evans of Wood-

alas defers S Grimes. medica

director, National Guard of Missouri: R.

Emmett Giffin, surgeon

braska; Edward

Guard of Minnesota: Thomas C. Kimball

of Marion, Ind. To be assistant adjutant
general, with rank of major—Captain
Charles H. Heyl, Twenty-third Infantry;

Captain John A. Johnson, Bighth Caval-

ry; H. K. Douglas of Maryland. To be

commissary of subsistence, with rank of

major—H. Clay Mullin of Maryland. To

be assistant quartermaster, with rank of
of Maryland.

of subsistence. with

rank of captain—Ralph P. Howell of Iowa.

City, Ia, For appointment in the signal
corps—To be major—Captain Richard E.

‘Thompson, Signal Corps, U. 8. A. To be

captain—Benjamin F. Montgomery of

Virginia, To be first lieutenants—George

.
Philip J. Per-

Signal Corps. ‘

ton, first-class sergeant, Signal Corps, U.

S. A. To be inspector general, with rank

of major—James H.
McLeary of

To be assistant adjutant general,
rank of major—First Lieutenant Harry C.

Hale, Twentieth United States Infantry;

GEN. JAMES H. WILSON.
(Unned States Army.)

Capt. ‘raig. Sixth United

States Caval Capt William A. Simp-
son, Seventh United States Artillery. To

be commissaries of subsistence, with rank

of major—Captain David ‘Wilson,

‘Twenty-fifth :

Gambrill of Maryland. William J. Cow-

den of West Virginia, Moses Ransom Doy-

on of Wisconsin.
i

jeneral Brooke has completed the for-

mation of the First Provisional Army

Corps, United States volunteers, as fol-

lown:&#39 Birt Division, under comm of

Major General Wilson, three brigaaes,
First Brigade—General A. 8.

ing: First Ohio Infantry,
Colonel Hunt; Third Wisconsin Infantry.
Colonel Moore: Fifth Iinois Infantry.
Colonel Culve

|

Second ‘igade—Colonel
pton commanding: Fourth Ohio

Colonel Coit: Third IMinois In-
‘Colo Bennitt: Fourth Penn-

crTota
antry.

rigad
Sixteenth Pennsylvania’ Infan

tenant F. Richards commandi
Wisconsin, Colonel Born; One Hundred

and Fifty-Seventh Indiana.

ne!

ficer, commanding: Thirty-frst Michigan,
Colonel Gardner commanding: ird

Pennsylvania, Colonel Raulston; One

Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana. Colon
Gunder.

Spillman
xinia, Colonel

innesota, Colonel

cond Ohio, Colonel Kuért;

Pennsylv Colonel Good. a id

Division—Brigadiet neral
J.

ee command First Brie ae-
onel Bobleter commanding; First Minos,

Bailey. Third Brigade
— officer not yet named:

ennsyivania, Colonel C. B. Dou
ty: Second Missouri, Colonel

Caffey: First New Hampshire, Goio
Robert H. Rolfe.

As Sir Walter Scott was riding with

a friend near Abbotsford he came to

a field gate, which an Irish beggar,who

happened to be near, opened for him.

Sir Walter was desirous of rewarding
him by the present of 6 pence, but

found he had not so small a coin in

his purse. “Here, my good fellow,”

said he,.“here is a shilling for you.

but, mind, you owe me 6 pence.” “God

bless your honor,” exclaimed the Irish-

man; “may your honor live till I pay

you.”

During the present war excitement

nearly every man believes he is the on-

ly real patriot in town.

&

ports that four ships which hav been

chartered for the transpacific trip should

S

a

rondy t ‘sail withiw ten da at the

sary de} nt was

aavis ‘Tt eapomee for ome men. wore

jan Franeisco a once from Ch
cago. They are calculated on a basis of

three months at the rate of a ratio @ ay

fo eac man.

‘President sent these nominations

to
tne senat First Regim Volunte
Engineers: ene Griffin lew

First Lieuténants Algernon
jumbia, Fitzhugh Lee,

istence

Captain: Frederick W. Hi of!of New ork,
lerson

B. McCuliom of Pulaski, Tenn.
Wiliam H. maville, O..

George

THE HOSTON.

One of Dewey&#39; Blockading Squadron.

PROFESSOR MALLET CORRECTS

CIGARETTE CRITICS&quot;

MISTAKES,

Communication in the “Scientific Ameri-

can&qu on a Matter of Popular Misap-

prehension—Stained Handkerchief Test

Is No Test At Al.

J. W. Mallet, professor of chemistry
in the University of Virginia, in a co,

the current numberMot
the Scientific American, says with ref-

erence to cigarettes of American man-

ufacture:

“Ignorance of easily ascertainable

scientific facts is, however, common

enough, as is often illustrated by the

brown, olly material formed in the

smoking of tobacco being pointed out

as nicotine, though in reality this is

merely the tar produced by the action

of heat on the woody fiber of the leaf.

“Nicotine when pure is a colorless

fluid of somewhat oily consistence and

strong, peculiar, penetrating odor, but

it darkens on exposure to alr and light,

ming first yellow and then brown,

so that it looks, in this darkened cof
dition, something like the tarry matter

which soils a smoker’s fingers or a

handkerchief through which tobacco

smoke is exhaled, or is often noticed

as deposited in the stem of a pipe.

“This tarry deposit has nothing es-

sential in common with nicotine, and

contains but traces of this alkaloid,
when any at all.

“A part, but only a small part (about

one-seventh in the experiments of

Melsens), of the real nicotine of to-

bacco is volatilized without decompo-

sition; the remainder is burned and

destroyed in the process of smoking.”

The simple facts are, that such cigar-

ettes as I have examined, representing

2 large part of those in general ue
throughout the United States, are

made from pure, light-yellow tobacco

of the high grade produced on certain

special soils, prominently in certain of

the southern counties of Virginia and

the adjacent portion of North Carolina,

with wrappers of the best quality of

harmless vegetable fiber paper, and are

entirely free from the adulterants

which ft has been asserted are present,
with mo evidence in favor of such as-

sertion, and in absolute contradiction

of the scientific evidence actually avail-

able.

on “The Private.”

I saw a whole regiment of live pri-

vates yesterday. Live privates was

searce, until they started another wa!

‘All the privates of the last war
wa

killed off in it. My pa was never a pri-
vate. He was a general. He was born

so, and took after his father. The

generals mostly stays in the rear. My

pa did, and the rear was located at

home. The live private is human,

but nobody thinks so. When they win

the battle the government pats the

general on the back and raices his sal-

ary. The private gets $13 a month

and shot if he don&# behave himself.

they were gettin’ up a

the colonels heard he was there, and

surrounded him, and took him and

went to war commanding him. I

wouldn&#39;t be a private.— Con-

stitution.

Homeveckors Brcarst e
On the first and thir Tuesdays in

May an June, 198, N Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Raflway will sell

application to any coupon ticket agent
or by addressing George ford.

General Passenger Agent. Chicago, Il.

Quite a

“Is there jong aisua telephone
around here?” asked the stranger.

“That&#39; the only kind there is, mister,”

answered the native; “an’ the distan

is just about four an ’a half mile if yo

don’t miss your way. Jest keep a-goin’

straight over the hill to the third turn

to the right.&quot;—Chicago Post.

Secret Success.

Interviewer—To what do you attrib-

ute your success in the retail liquogl
business?

Millionaire Liquor Dealer— L
‘ways been my own bar tender.

One of the great troubles that rail-

companies have had to contend

or with bo old

ling of drawheads on th

many time in disas-

trous wrecks. A year or two ago the

Baltimore on be malro aton
& device to prevent just su

rences, and has sin aeSc it * a
its equipment. The d

is quite simp consisting merely
¢

angled steel hook, which is

placed immediately beneath the coup

ler on the draw-head, with a horizon!

arm ‘ee at an

n

angle
ie track.

together S absolut ne
swaying from side to sid »disengaged.

is placed in such po it

‘cannet be jamm n po that

coupling of
Te actual practi this device has

proved exceedingly satisfactory, and

‘Das not failed im a single instance.



Wha Bilrs Msrkmanship.

“The last time I saw Wild Bill,” sald

the ex-Kansas man, “was in Topeka

in the fall of &quo He wes wearing his

old blue army overcoat, and at the

hips were two big bunches where his

six-shooters hung. He was walking

down Kansas avenue when I noticed

him. His brown mare Nell was tied

to a hitching post in front of a store.

He untied her, mounted, and rode

down the street as hard as she could

go. As he rode he swung half around

4 the saddle, pulled out one of his

gans, and began shooting at the sign

jes’ above the store of a little

e-story wooden shop. When he was

past and the row was all over some,

fellows who investigated found that

all six bullets had struck inside the

Jetter O in the sign. It was just a little

exhibition of how he could shoot on the

run for the amusement of whoever hap-

pened to be in sight.”

An Old Soldier:

me the pleasure
‘rom Dr. Kay’s Renovator.”

Kay&#39;s Renovator never
ing Medicine, or

idney disea “
ee to prove it to you

page
boo of

worth. fre
‘sell Dr. Kay’s Renovator at 2c.

,
O for %, but if they donot

have it, do not take any substitute they

may say is “just as
&q for it bas no

jal. If they do not bave it. you can ge
ft from us by return mail. Dr. B. J. Bay

‘Medical Co., Omaha. Neb-

ing In Disagreement.

Wickwire—“How men will disagree!

Now, there’s my wife’s prohibitionist
uncle, who says the putting water

through a process of distilling is a pro-

_@anation, almost.” Yabsley—“I&#39;ll bet

‘our uncle from Kentucky doesn’t

think that way.” ‘No; he says it is

an insult to the distilling apparatus.”

—Indianapolis Journal.

eure for sweating.
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-

all and shoe

Belligerency Recognized.

“Poor Cuba,” sighed Mrs. Callahan,

“its sad fate is strikingly similar to

the fate of many poor women—starved

an’ downtrodden by their lordly bus-

ands.” “I don’t see why you should

have any complaint to make,” replied

Callahan, “for I recognized you as a

belligerent twenty years ago.”—Atlan-

ta Journal.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

Fo quit todacco and forever. be mag-

fall of life. nerve. and vigor, take No~To—

Bao. the wonder-worker. that makes weak men

strong. All ists, S0c or 8L Cure =

feed Booklet and sample
‘Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Naturally Seared.

Judge: “They say a man is always

seared when he proposes.”
“Yes; especially if he propeses some-

thing like champagne and oysters.”

‘The largest waves are seen off Cape

Horn, rising to 46 feet in height and

165 feet long from crest to crest. Waves

in the north Atlantic have been ob-

served to rise 43 feet in height.

German ocean the height does not ex-

ceed 13% feet, and in the Mediter-

ranean 14% feet.

A SCHOOL GIRL’S BATTLE.

taking

a

dozen doses, ‘to

taking dome the dret of Apr when

began, and by the middle of May,

taking abou eight boxes, she was entirely

“While: lost t tHhsh lost
crene aee Hoet

Subecribed and
third day of September, 1897.

Cates Baker, Notai

‘Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People

A Soath Sea Barial.

It is either a good thing or a bad

at there were no camera fiends

about on Thursday when the funeral

of the child of some South Sea island-

ers was held. These people live en-

tirely by themselves. They apparent-

ly do not care for fellowship with the

Hawaijans, and hold away from for-

eigners altogether. When a child died

they secured a small coffin and ar-

ranged for a little burial plot in Ma-

kiki. The procession went out Bere-

tania street from the neighborhood of

Kamaukapili and an odd cortege it

was. Four of the men bore the dead

casket suspended from poles. To men

followed with spades upon their shoul-

ders. This was all. It was a unique

appearing spectacle—Pacifie Com-

mercial Advertiser.
Se

Behind the Returns.

“What was Mrs. Slowby talking to

you about, Ellen?” “She wanted to

know if it was true that our country

was thinking of getting up a war with

Spain.” .

—

‘The changes in methods of opera-

tion and operating staff on the Chi-

Great Western Railway, which

have been forecasted in thesecolumns,

Puy, general a

the aboliahmen: of the office of super-

intendent of transportation and the

appointment of Mr. J. Berlingett, who

has held that position, as superintend-
ent of the southwest division, extend-

ing from Kansas City, Mo., to Oel-

wein, Iowa, with headquarters at Des

Moines, Iowa. Mr. J. A. Kelley is ap-

pointed superintendent of the north-

West division, including main line Oel-

wein to Minneapolis and the Lyle and

Hampton branches, and is located at

St. Paul, Minn. Mr. O. Cornelisen is

appointed acting superintendent of the

eastern division, Chicago to Oelwein,

headquarters at Dubuque, Iowa.

‘When buying poultry in the market

remember that the good always die

young.

+ BEES dS ees setstttttttttetirtrr rrr

Disease
can be driven in or driven out. Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

drives disease out of the blood.

disease—cover it but don’t cure it.

cures all
di

the blood itself:

Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparil
humors, rheumatism, and all scrofulous

“De. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

was

recommended to

‘aaa parifer. When 1 began atin ttf b
,

but one bottle cared me.

t blood medicine,

LV IN PRO L
Fearful Tornado Sweep Over

Three States.

ENORMOUS DAMAGE REPORTED

Forty- Persona Known to Have Lest

.
Their Lives, and 106 Were More or

Beverly Injured — Country Districts

‘Have Suffered Severely.

Details of the tornado which swept

over northeastern Iowa, northern Iili-

nete and southern Wisconsin show the |

death list is a long one and the prop-

erty loss enormous.

In Miinois the storm seems to have

been the hardest in the vicinity of

Stillman Valley, where four

were killed. Other Illinois towns in

storm were Paw Paw,

Ohio Station, Adeline, Foreston and

Walker. The greatest damage occurred

in country districts and it is difficult

to place an accurate estimate upon the

property loss, but it will, it is believ-

ed, amount to $1,000,000 when all re-

ports are in.

In Towa the greatest damage was

inflicted in the vicinity of Delmar

Junction, where at least.$100,000 worth

of property was destroyed.
Wisconsin seems to have felt the

fullest force of the tormado. Reports
indicate that fully 150 small towns

suffered more or less and the aggre-

gate property logs will, it is believed,

foot up to $1,000,000.
Nearly a score of persons lost their

lives in the cyclone that over

Ogie and Carroll counties, Minois.

severely were Forreston, Adeline and

severely were orreston, Adeline, and

Stillman Valley.
‘The list of dead so far known is 35

follows:
ILLINOIS.

Town. Kilea. Injured.
Rockford and vicinity Br 2

Freeport 2

Princeton
Sheffield

Columbus
ISSEO
Marshail |

Tomahawit

Delmar Junction -

Totals
-..

DR. RADCLIFFE HONORED.

Elected Moderator of the General Pres-

byterian Assembly.

At the first day’s session of the

general assembly of the Presbyterian

chureh at Winona Lake, Ind., the Rev.

Wallace Radcliffe was chosen modera-

tor. Three hundred and thirty-three

commissioners voted for him, while 225

called for the Rev, Henry C. McCook,

D. D., of Philadelphia.
AD PRESBYTERIANS

Sun newspapers, Sunday bicycle

riding and all forms of riding or driv-

ing were deplored by the general as-

sembly of the Presbyterian church, and

of hes and
meri

of the young people&# societies and Sab-

‘path schools were called upon to ab-

stain from them and to influence oth-

ers to adopt the same attitude.

Resolutions of condolence over the

death of William E. Gladstone were

sent to Queen Victoria and to Mrs.

Gladstone.
Gov. John A. Mount of Indiana has

been chosen vice-moderator by Mod-

erator Radcliffe.

ILLINOIS PEOPLE’S PARTY.

State Convention at Springfeld Results

fm

a

Spit

‘The IMinois people&#3 party state con-

vention resulted in a split. The “mid-

dle of the road” men got control of

the state central committee. The fu-

sion delegation under the leadership

of Dr. Howard S. Taylor left the hall

in a body. The ticket nominated by

the “middle of the road” men is: State

treasurer, John W. Hess, Miiton; su-

perintendent of public instruction,

Charles M. Haskins, Chicago; trustees.

University of Tlinois, A. C. Vantine.

lola; Dr. Mary Bradner Lincoln, Chi-

cago. Members of the national com-

mittee. J. D. Hess, Pittsfield; F. R.

Cole, Chicago; G. W. Wickline, Bel-

videre. &

State Meeting of Indiana @. A. B.

Daniel Ryan of Utica was elected de-

partment commander of the Indiana G.

A. R. RS. Thompson of Rising Sun

was re-elected commander of the Sons

of&quot;Veterans and Miss Addie Wallace

was elected president of the Ladies”

Aid society. The next encampment of

the G. A. R. and W. R. C. will be held

at Terre Haute. Next year the state

meeting of the Sons of Veterans and

Ladies’ Aid society will be held at

Shelbyville.

Catholle Knights and Ladies.

‘The fourth biennial convention of

Catholic Knights and Ladies of Am-

erica decided that the reserve fund

should be converted into an emergen-

cy fund.

CON REC
Gondens Repor of the Doing

‘in Senate and House.

TURPIE AGAINST BOND ISS

Indiana Senator Unable to See the

Neeessity for Such a Proceeding—

(Senate Amendments to Labor Bill

Agreed to by the House.

Toesday.

During the session of the house two

passed, one limiting the labor of per-

sons employed upon government works

and in government service to eight

hours daily. and the other providing
for ‘the equipment of a nonpartisan la-

bor commission to consider legisla-
tive problems affecting labor.

we jednesday, May 18.

‘The bill making it a grave penal of-

fense for any person to photograph oF

make public at any time the strength

of fortifications of the United States

was taken up by the house, but not

passed.
‘The feature of the session of the sen-

ate was the speech of Mr. Turple (dem-

ocrat, ‘of Indiana), upon the war rev-

enue measure. He strongly‘contended
that a bond Issue was unnecessary, that

all the funds required for the prosecu-
tion of the war could be raised through

the proposed inheritance tax, by the

tax on corporations, by the coinage of

the silver seigniorage and by the issue

of legal tender notes.

‘Thareday, May 19

Im the house, after debate, confined

important bills affecting labor were.

cold quicker
tae oldest

and

best, Te wt bevel 3 ot eeSaoyame ‘Ibis always:
Se

‘There is a firm of wholesale grocers
rejoices in

to
+ but no mother need hesitate to

write freely about her daughter or

at
ficient

a
auoatefficient advice.

‘Mrs. Pinkham&#39 addres is

bill to

call upon agreeing to the senate amend-

ments, thereby affecting the bill&#3 pas-

sage, was ordered, resulting in yeas

219, nays 4.

‘While several important paragraphs
in the war revenue measure were pass-

ed over for future consideration, ex-

cellent progress was made by the sen-

ate in the consideration of the bill

Two-thirds of the measure have been

read, the committee amendments gen-

erally having been agreed on.

MR. GLADSTONE IS DEAD.

Great Brita u&#3 Faremost Statesman and

Orator Away.

Mr. Gladstone died at 5 o&#39;clo the

morning of May 19.

‘Throughout the whole of Great Brit-

ain every public gathering added its

words of deep grief to the volume of

national mourning clearly voiced in the

telegram from the prince of Wales sent

to Mr. Henry Gladstone befare his

father’s death:

“My thonghts are with you, your

mother and your family at this trying

time you are experiencing. Gcd grant
that your father dozs not suffer.

“ALBERT EDWARD.”

It was the topic of the hour in Great

Britain; but abroad the evidences of

sympathy were almost as universal.

Faure, president of the French re-

public, dafly inquired, and has regu-

larly ‘received every bulletin. The

press of Belgium, France, Italy and

Greece, in a spontaneous outburst, re-

called how many oppressed peoples

during Mr. Gladstone’s life have of-
fered’ hymns of praise for his inter-

vention in their behalf, while in Mad-

rid even the prospect of his death

caused a twenty-four hours’ suspension

of war antmosity against Great Britain.

Hawarden castle has been deluged

with expfessions of sympathy on the

death of Mr. and testi

jals to his greatness from all over the

‘world.

Manifestations of the deepest grief

are reported throughout the country.

Flags were everywhere at half-mast,

the bells were tolled. shades are

drawn, and in the public galleries the

pictures of Mr. Gladstone were draped

with crape.

THE TRAD REVIEW.

Western Prosperity Gives Encouragement

to Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of

‘Trade says: ‘

“Western prosperity has so greatly

overpalanced timidity of eastern capi-

tal that actual business done increases.

railroad earnings promise better for

May than a month ago for April, and

payments through clearing ‘houses for

the week in May show a gain of 36 per

cent over last year.

_

“The key to the situation is the pros-

perity of the west, which altogether

unprecedented marketing of bread-

stuffs has caused, with the prospect of

good crops to come.

to the proposition to send the labor

a

250 in the United States, against 245

last year, and twenty-nine in Canada,

against thirty-seven last year.”

Fire at Kewaunee, Wis.

Fire destroyed the Dest business

portion of the town of Kewaunee,

‘Wis., the loss reaching a total of $100,-

000. About twenty business estab-

€

2.3. suftT, Gen. Paso. & Tkt Agt

‘CurvarasD.

: RESOR are MOST COMFORTABLY
reached via————-

SEND FOR HANDSO ILLUSTRATED
‘TOURIST BOOK.

(C.K. WILBER, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
‘Cmcaco.

The Pennsylvania prohibition state

convention nominated Rev. Dr. Silas

C. Swallow of Harrisburg for gover-

nor by acclamation.

Prince Bismarck Sick.

Prince Bismarck is sick at Fried-

richsruhe, and Dr. Schweninger has

been summoned by telegraph from

Baden.

‘Kantas Wheat Hurt by Bust.

TEN 00 sere
logue and
tent or awning is want

et

jo knife. Se

reports come from

the southern Kansas wheat fields. The

continued wet weather has caused

Fast to set in.

Spain Wants Ancther Loan.

It is said Spain is trying to nego-

tiate a loan im gold for £12,000,00
($60,000,000).

‘

ee

were wiped out.

German Beat Neglects to Salute.

Geier entered

Britain&#39;s Ultimatam to France.

It is said the British government
served notice on France several days

ago, in terms amounting to an ulti-

matum, that she must renounce all

claims in the African Hinterland with-

in a month and withdraw her expe-

@itions and representatives.

Spain&#3 Fleet at Santiago.

‘A direct message from Santiago de

Cuba confirms the report of the ar-

rivak:of the Spanish squadron there.

‘The dispatch says the event has caused

“Failures for the week have been
[

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS. MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL

a isThis Starch 22utepac
ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. It

restores old linen and summer dresses

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE 80 OTHER.

=A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

IFUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH,

_SAPOLIO
aa) UNUN WO MA EA tsin

economical
with less labor and do it better than any other starch.

If it does not give you entire satisfaction

KEIT ENAM
It puts on that enamel,

Die. It makes Shi

like new. Kelth’s Enamel Starch 3s the most

made. It will do more work,

finish thal

STAR
sSrhs Santee

deo it

package, 10 cents; small

does not have it, please

intense enthusiasm at. Santiago



Mentone Gazette.

“6.34. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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ow next Monday.
—Memorial day next Sunday.
—Devoration day next Monday.

—Military drill Friday evening.
— Lawn social Saturday evening.

—Band rext Tuesday

evening.

—Strawberries at Rockhill’s res-

taurant.

—Your pretty baby would be

sure of a premium at the baby

concert

show next Menday.
—Fieleher Stoner, of Akron,

came in Menday and took adyan-

tage of cur War Atlas offer.

—Quite a number of babies haye

been listed for prizes at the Baby
Show next Monday afternoon.

—Doddridge makes special offer

on 17 jeweled gold watches. Offer

govu until Saturday, May 28th.

—-Quality 1s the first considera-

tion at Rockhill’s grocery; there

you can get the yery best at all

times.

—Turner & Bybe have just re-

ed acar-lead of shingles and

cedar posts. They sell goo
shingles at $1.25 to $2.75.

—To make room for summer

goods, will sell all trimmed spring
hats at a great reduction.

Mrs. Stoner.

cel

—The price of beans always goes

up with other munitions of war.

Farmers should wake a note of this

in planting their spring crops.

—Call and see ‘Turner & Bybee’
new and complete stock of lumber.

If you contemplate building you

eant do better than to see them.

---Chaney Stephenson, from Li-

thopoiis, Ohio, is here to spend the

sommer clerking for his uncle, Dr.

Bennett, in the corner drug-store.
—The first baby show ever held

in Mentone will be snecess.

There are lots of pretty babies in

this part of the country. Yours is

one of them,—maybe.
* --The new town council is ta-

king active steps to improve the
side-walks of the town. Their in-

terest in this matter will be highly
appreciated b pedestrians.

---We are still offering the Big
War Atlas preminm with a

years subscription to the GazeTTE;
yemember it must lea year in ad-

yanc+ of the present time.

—Wa. A. Babeeck, of Pierceton,
gave us a call this morning on his

reunds as he is canyasing the

county in the interest of his candi-

dacy for county recorder.

a

—A petition to the town council

was ciiculated this week, and nu-

merously signed, asking for the

erection of a band stand for public
open air concerts. No one ‘thing
which we conld think of would be

of more benefit to the town at*so

slight an expense.

—The trustees of the Lee ceme-

try haye had men at work during
the past week cleaning off the

grounds and improving the condi-

tion and appearance. The cemetery
now presents a much more attract-

iye appearance since the weeds,
high grass and rubbish has been

removed.

— Bellstedt’s “Indian War Dance”

as rendered Tuesday evening by the
Mentone band, was as near the

real thing as one would expect to

hear in a ciyilized community
where poor Lo has been long ex-

tinct. Parties who have heard and

seen the red men themselves per-
form the war dance, readily recog-
nized the musie.

—Reno Hamlin, of -Etna Green,
was in town yesterday, He is a

candidate for the nomination for

county recorder. Mr. Hamlin is at

presen trustee of Etna township to

which office he has been elected

three times. ‘He served four years
in the army, was wounded twice
and carries a confederate bullet in

his thigh at the present time. He

is quit well qualitied for the po-
sition to which he aspires and he

has numerous friends whe hope to.

and festiyal next Saturday eyening.

tice and in best of style at this of-

small Bills.”

— standard size loaves, 5

cents straight, at. Roekhill’s bakery.
—Remember the Band social

“Sale bills printed on short no-

fiee.

Remember to buy your yeget abl

and garde seeds at Rockhill’s gro-

ery. :

—Hlorse Powders, two pounds for

25 cents, at Kilmer&#39 low price drug-
store.

-—Strawberries, ice-cream and

cake at the lawn festival Saturday

evening.
—Mrs. J. H. Ellsworth, of Silver

,
is visiting friends in town

week.
‘

—Fifty cent bottle of either Craft&#39

cr Fraser’$ Distemper Cure for 23¢

at Kilmer’s.

—Don’t be so ungallant as to

stay away from the baby show

next Monday.
—-Misses Eeffie Leonard

=

and

Mande Smith are spending a few

days with friends near Macy.
—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soa

makes the skin soft, white and

healthy. Sold at the New Store.

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk

Soap, exquisitely scented, is socth—

ing and beneficial. Sold at the

New Store.

—Miss Maud Dunnuock started

yesterda to make qn extended

visit with friends at Plymouth and

South Bend.

—Mrs. John Droud and daugh-
ters, Misses Clara and Grace, vis-

ited friends at Peirceton a few

days this week.

—E. M. Kelty, of the Warsaw

News, was in town today distribut-

ing advertising matter for the War-

saw business firms, and gave us a

brief call.

—Prof, M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,

Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
its Mentone each Tuesday and

Wednesday
--A Mr. Kemp, from Milwauka,

Wis., will move into John Welch’s

roperty on north Tucker street.

H expects to establish a cigar fac-

tory at this place.
—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Spencer, of

Tippecanoe, and Mr. and Mrs.

Allman, of Plymonth, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

Pontius last Friday.
~-Mrs. O. A. Harding has added

a Grand Hazelton piano to the fur-

niture of her parlor.

-

A large num-

ber of fine instruments baye been

purchased by families in this lo-

cality within the past year.

—The Cuban questivn and politi-
eal issues sink into msignificance
with the man who sutfers trom piles.
What he most desires, is 1elief.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures

pil H. E. Bennett.

—S. M. Geary, Pierson, Mich,
writes:—“DeWit’s Witch Hazel

Salve is curing more piles bere to

day than all other remedies com-

bined. It cures eezema and all oth

er skin diseases.” 1. E, Bennett,

—Late te bed and early to rise.

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. Early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. IH. E.

Bennett.

—The buman machine starts but

Once and stops but once. You can

keep it guing longest and most regu
arly by using De Witt’s Little Early

Risers, the tamous tittle pills for

constipation and all stomach and

liver troubles. H. E. Bennett.

th

GREAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a_per-
manent cure by the most speedy and
greatest remedy in the world—Otto’s

Cure for Lung and Throat diseases
Why will you contiaue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that ter idle

hacking cough when LH. E. Bennett sole

agent will farnish-you a free sample
bottle of this great zuaranteed remedy?

Its success is simply wonderful. as

your druegist will tell. yon. Ott’s
Cure is now sold in every tewn and

village on the continent. Samples free.
Large bottles 50c.

ree ele

Tux editor of a Western exchange
announces the marriage of William

Williams and Miss Willie Willis.

The editor missed the chance of his

ife by not adding to the announce-

ment: *For,further particulars see

see him successfal.
i

headache, bi

ills,

dollar newspaper.

—-Read our offer on Big War

Atlas.

—-Rev. N. D. Shackelford, of

Warsaw, was in town on business

yesterday.
-

Rev. Henry Rittenhouse, of

Bourbon, was calling on friends in

town yesterday

—- Pills cnre nausea, sick

ousness and all liver

Price

25

cents.

--For a perfect complexion and

clear, healthy skin, use Cosme But-
termilk Soap
Storr.

Sold at the New

-—That Big War Atlas is the most

valuable premium ever given with a

Subseribe or re-

et it free.

—For Sare: Twenty-two head

of cattle, all two and three year old,
some enoice cows with calves in-

eluding several grade Jersies.

Isaac Brows, Bremen, Ind.

new now and

—We will pay asalary of $15

per week and expenses for man with

rig to introduce our Poultry Mix-

ture in the country. Qnly goo
hustlers wanted. Reference. Ad-

dress, with stamp, Eureka Mfg.
Co., 502 Mo. Aye., East St. Louis

i.

Republican Caucuses.

Caucuses, for choosing delegates
to the coming county Republican

Convention, of the Mentone pre-
eines of Harrison and Franklin

townships will be held at Mentone

Saturday June 4th, at 30 P.M.

t the following places Franklin

at the Engine house. Harrison

side at the Grand Army hall.

By Orvenr or CommerrEs.

Sundsy Sehoo! Convention.

The Franklin township S. S. con-

vention at Sevastopol yesterday was

well attended and the exercises were

quite iateresting. ‘The program as

publish ed was carried out. Rev’s.

Keesey, Mentzer, Lowther, Smith

and Peirce were present and filled

their places on the program. Among
the other workers were the town-

ship president, E. M. Hosman, J.

H. Vandemark, John Judd, Miss

Addie Bright and others. The ex-

ercises were enlivened by songs and

recitations. The following officers

were elected for the coming year:

President, E. M. Hosman; Sevre-

tary, W. W. Warren; Treasurer,
J. U Vandemark; Superintendent
home class department, Miss Addie

Bright.
a

New War Songs and Music.

‘Two of the most popular pieces of

music arranged for piano and organ
have just heen issued by the Popular
Music Co., Indianapolis, Ind. “Bring

Our Heroes Home.” sledicated to the

Heroes of the U.S. Buttleship Maine

one of the finest national songs

ever written. The music is stirring
and the words ring with patriotism.
~Dewery’s Battie of Manila Mareh

Two-Step” is a fine instrumental

piece and will liye torever as a souv-

enir of the greatest naval event in

the world’s history. Either one of

these peices and Po,ular Music Roll

containing 18 pages {nll sheet’ music

sent on receipt of 23 cents. Address

Porviar M

A Fleshy
.

Consumptive
Did you ever see one?

Did you ever hear of one P
lost certainly not. Con-

sumption is a disease that

javaria causes loss of
lesh.

If you are ligh in weight,
even if your cough is only

a slight one, you should
certainly take

Scott’ Emusli
hypo-

to No remedy
i such a perfect prevent-
ive to consumption. Just

the moment your throat
begins to weaken and you
find you are losing flesh,
you should begin to tak it.

And no er remedy
has cured so many caseof consumption. inless
you are far advanced with
this disease, Scott’s Emul-
sion will hold every in-
ducement to you fo a

cure.
All Druggists, and

$2

scott & Bawah, Chemi RLY,

As

Baby Show.

‘Vke Epworth League have ar-

ranged to give a bal

Decoration Da
show on

in the Kime build-

ing recently ¥ ‘Tipton’s
harness shop, beginni

m. Admission 10 13 cents.

There will sof

babies, those six months of age and

under; those over six mouths and

under one year and those over one

and

be three class

year and under two.

babies to exhibit will please report
names at the Gazerre office. No

entry fee will be charged.

Those having

Lisr or Prizys.

Prettiest baby under

2

years old,
white cassimere dress; F. G Fried.

znd prettiest baby, child&#3 hat;

Mrs C. A. toner.

3rd prettiest: baby,
penknife; Milibirn Bros. &

Best natured baby to 2 years,

dozen pictures of itself, Mrs. O. A.

Doddridge.
2nd best cy

plate, cup and saucer; John Dun-

lap.
3rd best natured b

pearl

natured baby,

by, small pair
of nickel plated

Latimer.

Baby 1 te 2 years,

noise, Reefer coat; Isaac Sarber.

2nd baby making most

faney loaf bread; 5. IL. Rockhill.

3rd baby making most

riding whip; John Aughinbangh.
Prettiest baby 6 months to

year, baby hood; Mrs. D. W. Lewis.

2nd prettiest, box of toilet soap,
H. A. Rockbill.

3nd prettiest, knife,
spoon; Epworth League

Best natured baby, 6 months to

year, gold ring; Epworth League.
‘@nd best natured, 25 cents; Mrs.

Vandemark.

Baby: making 6

months to year, pound of candy;
A. T. Beare.

2nd baby making most ncise,

Taleam baby powder; G. W. Kil-

mer.

Prettiest baby under 6 months,

gold ring; W. B. Doddridge.
2nd prettiest, baby brush; Dr.

Bennett.

Best natured baby ander t months,

baby Durloid ring; A. J. ‘Tipton.
and best natured, a bottle of

Soothing Syrup; J. W. Hetiley.
3rd best natured, a face veil; Mrs.

E. Mollenhour. j

Fattest baby not under six months

nor over 2 years, supper to baby
and mother; Hotel, Liming’s.

Vo the mother who loves her

baby best, will be given a year’s
subscription to the Mentone Ga-

ZEITE.

s

making most

neise,

noise,

fork and

most noise,

Church Notes.

—The Willing Workers wil:

meet next week with Mrs. Ho&#39

Bybee.
—The Lidies’ Aid Sceety will

meet with Mrs. Honier Rockhill

next Wednesday.

Protestant eburel: Mentone,
next Sunday evening at 7:45.

OLivER LowTHER, Pastor.

in

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Preaching every

Tt0 P.M

Sabbath School at 9:3) A. M.

Epworth League Devotional serviee every

Sunday evening at 3200.

Prayer meoting Thursday evening at Ti,

Epworth League cabinet mceting first ‘Tues:

day even’g of cach month in the Ieeture reom.

Ist. Quarterly meeting April 4 and 25.
_ duty 16 ana 17,

Oct. Sand 9.

and Jan. 1.

bath at 10:30 A. Mand

Red

ath

CARPETS AN RUGS
made promptly. and sxtisfa

guaranteed,

—

The best of warp tur-

nished i1 desired.

Pme on WEAVING,

Carpet “Hit or Mis 1c per yard.
Faney stripe in filling 12 $
Rags. 30 inches wid 1f yard long
Chain furnished 25 cents cach.

:

R. P. SMITH,
South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

jon

—Preaching at the Methodist

The wife of a clergyman tcils the story of her suffers
tug with neuralgia of

experience may tnidtcs

health.

Few bodify afilictions are more terrible
than heart disease. To live in coastant

sedden,

Pil for Pale Peopl
Hifetime of

Thi fateful woman is Mrs. W:
wifeol th Rev. CE. Wamsley, who

on_ West Sh t, Greensbun

grew so severe I

stream

I this condition I was

“These would come on me at

home, in the street, or anywhere I might be.
“Tocould not sleep at night. Tate very

Kittle.
“ Different doctors

said I had neuralgia
from nervous prostration.

relieved me of a

sickness and sorrow, and I cheer-

amsle
Fives

=e, Ind.
continued:

“My heart became affected after the birth
of my youngest child, about six years ago.

“The paia was constant. Frequently it
‘would be forced to cry out.

“T could not endure any excitement.
“Rt would increase the pain so would

and fall down in

a

state of collapse.

were called in. They
the haart, resulting

the heari, with the hop that her

ate tv others the way to regain

Another Lot of Sprin Cape
Buying them as we do, we always

hav the latest th&#3 to show,

Shirt Waists:
The Rest Fitting, Rest Value Shirt

Waists you wi ill find, We though
so when we bought them and the

way they are selling, proves our

judgement was right.

Muslin Underwear:
Sime Very Low Prices cn Good

Goods.
of the trath

Carp

A look will convince you

ot this statement.

——————

Had the Best Carpet Season of all

this spring,
reason for it

Quality and

‘Wash Good
Embroideries,
Collars and Caff:,

Everything that is

there must be some

.

Tt mnst be that the

Prices must be right.

Laces, Belts, Tie

Ribbons F,

neeessary for

summerjand everything new,

Lace Curtains.
Rope Portic:

aline-, Curtains; nee

when throngh house cl:

Shoe

atin Damask, Silk-

ary things
ing.

Ladies’ Oxfords in Black or Tan

from 9Se to $3.00.

LADIES’ TA

est and best li

N SHOES: The big-
ne of reputable ‘Tan

Shoss yon will fint at Very Low

Pei

HAFER & RICH

.

Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $2.00

AR DSON, Warsaw, Ind.

as many towns and cities, are a great

many for one firm to have. It implie a

Tremendous

N

In th tailoring trade it means that the
firm is dressin a host of people in a satisfac~

tory manner. Well, that’s the number of

representative increasin every year, that
are now takin orders for

JM Born & Co.
Th Gre Chic Mercha Tailer

and they have won this enormous trade by
sticking to the motto of «ONLY THE BEST”
—best in material, workmanshi and trim-

mings best in fit, styl and fashion, It was

the same rule when there were but 70
representativ as it is in the 7,000, apd.a
would be with 70,000. t

‘The beau of b

dressed

by

BORN
sveraneed br pret sod o

pay ne
ee tk

you would for inferior
- “The dressiest and



s

Y

~

Sevastopol
W forgot ourselves last week.

M. E. Hirefs having a half mile race

track constructed on his farm here.

The Sunday-schools of this t6wuship,
held a conveation at this place Wed-

nesday Which was largely attended.

‘The members of the Baptist church

here with a few others, have just car-

peted the church house, which adds

much to its appearance.

Pearl Jenkins, of this plaze. was

married to Chas Lockridge. of Knox,
last Monday. ‘hey were also

e-

what surprised by the boys raising

quite a noise that niftht.

Wilwood.

Tienry Rusher, of this place, died last.

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Fields, of Wabash,

are visiting relatives here.

Amos Hutchison is visiting relatives

in Topeka, Kansas, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jechn Oswalt visited

relatives near Inwood last Sunday.
John Hartzell of this place died last

Mon merning. Me was 74 years];
old.

Sam Hartzell, of Woolsey, North

Dakota, attended the funeral of his

father, John Hartzel.

Dayid Heckler and wife, of Fawn-

river, Mich. are visiting with W. B.

Offins and family here.

Summit Chape
Will Vernett and wife visited with

August Vernett’s Sunday.

A. Shaw and family, took dinner

with John Melser’s Sunday.

Come to the decoration services at the

Chapel. Services begin at nine o&#39;clo

sharp.
Charles Cooper gave a good talk at

the young people’s meeting Sunday
night.

Everett Sellers was elected president
of the young peoples meeting Sunday
night.

Rev. Heston, of Etna Green, will de-

liver the address at the Chapel on dec-

oration day.

Os Martin is building an addition to

his house, It will make a nice home |
_

when completed. i

Albert Fites, of Deedsyille, Miami

county, yisited with his cousin, Erwin

Fites, Saturday and Sunday.

Frank Dinins came home from An-|
gola Thursday to be in attendance

at the Tippecanoe township commence-

ment.

A CLEVER TRICK.

It certainly looks like it. but there is

really uo trick about it. Anybody can

try it who has Lame Back and Weak

Kidneys, Malaria or nervous tronbles.

We mean he can cure himself right} 5

away by taking electric bitters. This

|

t

medicine tones up the whole system, | .

actsasa_ stimulant to Liver and Kid-

neys, is a blood purifier and nerve ton-

ic. Iteures Constipation, Headache,

Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness and Mel-

|

t

ancholy. 1t is purely yegetable, a mild

laxative, and restores the spstem to its

natural vigor. Try Electric Bitters

and be convinced that they area miraele

worker. Every bottle guaranteed.

Only 50¢ a bottle at HH E. Bennett’s

Drug Store.

BUCKLEN’S: ARNICA SALVE,

The best;salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sczres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap ped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

8

pay required. It is guaranteed to give|
_

moneyperfect
For sale by H.Price 25 cents pet box.

E. Bennett. .

CASTORIA.
‘Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

:

of

have been a sufferer from chron-

ic diarrhoea ever since the war and

have used all kinds of medicinces for

it, At last I tound one remedy that

has been a success as a cure, and

that is Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy—P, E. Gris-

uiaM. Gaars Mills, La. For sale by
Dr. LH E. Bennett, Mentone, ant A.

Horn, Burket.

WHOOPING COUGH.

Thad alittle boy who was nearly
dead trom an attack of whooping
cough My neighbors recommended

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I

did not think that any medicine

would help him, but alter giving him

a few doses of that remedy I noticed

an improvement, and one bottle

cured lim entirely. It is the best

cough medicine I ever bad in the

house.—J. L. Moore. South Bur-

gettstown, Pa. Firsale by Dr. H.

E- Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,

Burket.

eS te
of

may

Lfollowing officers were chosen:

morrow evening
quarters at

Next week we

never used any pills
during forty years of house keeping

procured a

Pain Baim.

ules.”

tor his own

his friends

family should have a bottle of it ip

their home, not only tor rheumatism.

but

cuts, bruises and burns,

Bennett,

Mentone Militia.

A company of prospective  sol-

diers was organized at G. A. R.

hall last evening.
bers

names on the list, and a standing

About titty mem-

have already placed their

iven to others who

he

nvitation is

sh to join their ranks.

Captain, Reseoe Doran.

Adjutant, Mahlon Mentzer.

Ist Lieut., Abe Mollenhour.

end
,,

IL B. Liming.
ist Sergeant, A. L. Ives.

Ist Corporal, Adda Bybee.
2nd HH L. Laird.

3rd
oy

Chas. Jordan.

4th
,

Ben Sell.

Quartermaster, Geo. Lyon.
Chaplain, Rey. Smith.

The company meets again to-

for drill, Iead-

L. Laird’s office.

publish a com-

He

plete roster of the company.

—

P. Jones, Miltersburg, Pa,

writes—&quot;I have used DeWitt’s Lit-

le Early Risers ever since they were

atraduced here and must say I have

in my family

hat gave such satisfactory results as

laxative or cathartic.” H.R.

Bennett. t

Many oid soldiers now feel the el-

fects of the hard service they en
dured during the war.

Anderson, of Rossville, York county
Penn., who saw the hardest kind of

Mr. Geo. 8.

ervice at the front, is now frequently
roubled with rheumatism. “I bad a

evere attack Intely” hesays Sand

bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s

Itdid so much

hat I would like to know what
good

you
would charge me for one dozen bot-

Mr. Anderson wanted it both

and to supply it to

d neighbors, as every

lame sprains, swellings.
tor which it

For sale by TE.

A. Horn,

back,

is uneaqualled.

Mentone, and
Bnrket

==ALL WOME

ys
when a woman is not well these
organs are affected. But when

Is nature&#3 provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
Itcures all ‘female troubles.&quot; It

is equally effective for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-

sete and erste cate a‘woman approaching th

known as the “ Chan of Fite
‘They all need it. are
benefitted by it,

Sam

Says
This is

America’s
Greatest
Medicine.

It will

Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and
Vitalize Your Blood, Overcome That
Tired Feeling, Get a bottle of

Hocd&#3 Sarsaparilla. and begi to
take it TODAY, and realize the great

good it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. All druggists.

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples
sores and all eruptions ar promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,
eating every trace of scrotula.

BE SURE you sot Wha you want

=)

when you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-
willa. Unequalled in Merit, Sales, Cures.

There&#3 no substitute fo: op’s.

—For special veterinar surgiea!
work in sexson on Qomestic animals

call on L. D, Baxter, tivo miles west

and mile south of Mentone. ‘Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. 4m

E Parker, Sharon, Wis.

writes: —“L have tried De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve for itching piles
and it always stops them in two

minutes. 1 consider De Witt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve the greatest pile
eure on the market. HE. Bennett

cAST STOR ra.
‘Bears the o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly geatifying to the pub-
lic to Know of one concern in the land

who are not afraid to be generous to

the needy and suffering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. Kings New Discovery, for

Consumption Coughs and Colds, have

given away over ten million trial bot-
Ues of this great medicine; and have

the satisfaction of knowing it has ab-

solutely cured thousands of hopeless
eases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness

and all diseases of the Thro: Chest

and lungsatre surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. Dennett, Draggist, and get a

trial bottle free. Regular size 50c and

SL. Every bottle guaranteed or price
refunded.

For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

SPECIAL NOTICE.

No medicine was ever given such a

severe test of its curative qualities as

Otto&#3 Cure. We are distributing sam-

ple bottles free of charge to those af-
Hicted with consumption, asthma,
coughs, colds, pneumonia, croup, and

Udi seases of the throat and iungs,
giving you the proof that Otto&#39; Cure

willcure you. Don’t delay, but get a

bottle of us today and commence the

use of this great guaranteed remedy.
Sold enty by HL E

Samples fre:

Ol Reliable:

Gorner

Grocery

Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring’ Wheat Flour.

- Highest grade Coffee,

and C: d Fruits.

&quot;
b

WAR!

Beginnin Monda
- Ma 23 1898

T No Manch
Lum Co

Will begin a WAR on high
prices and respectfully invite
those who contemplate build-

ing or improving of any kind,
to call and examine their

“mammoth” stock of

Flooring,
House and Barn

Shingies,
Lath,
Brackets,
Moulding
And all kinds of Varan=

da, Porch Work and

Interior Finish.

We wish to call particular atten-

tion to our line of Moulding,
Veranda and Porch Material,

with which we are greatly
overstocked. Parties who are

thinking of building Veran-

das or Porches this season,

have an opportunity now, to

buy at lower prices than were

ever heard of before.

Remember our Motto:

“Qui Sale and Small Profits.”

Our terms being strictly cash

you do not help to pay bad

debts or interest on standing
accounts. Come and see us,

or write us for prices before

yeu buy.
Respectfully,

or Manch Lu C
W.R.OYLER, Manager,

orth Manchester,

& FATTENING CHICKEN
.

*

How to Secure the Best Results With the
Tense ktotone ,

The return to the producer for fatten-
ing his stock, writes H. S. Babcook inj
The Country Gentleman, comes in two}
forms — first, by an increase in the
weight of the chickens, and, second, by}
an increase in the price per pound. Sup
Pose, for example, the poultryman bas,
{00 chickens to sell, which, unfattened,
would average four pounds each and
bring 15 cents per pound—that is, he:
would receivo for 800 pounds, at 16
cents per pound, $120. Now, suppose by:
fattening them he m: them weigh!
but one pound more each—-a small gain’
—and he gets but 3 cents per pound in-|
crease in price (a sum frequently greatly

exceeded), his chickens will bring him,
1,000 pounds at 17 cents, $170, an ad-
vance of $50—a very convenient little

sam. Should he add two pounds pe
chicken and get 5 cents additional per,
pound—by no means an extravagant;
hypothesis—ho will raiso his $120 to.

$240, exactly double what he would
have received in the unfattened condi-
tion.

In this country, as the popular taste
demands as yellow a chicken as can be

had, the food should be chosen accord-
ingly. For grain, I think nothing is bet-,
ter than sound, yellow corn, either;
whole, cracked or ground. For rapid
fattening, I prefer it ground and made.
into dough by being slightly moistened
with milk. If to tho cornmeal is added
about 10 to 15 per cent of ground beef.
seraps, the fattening will proceed more

rapidly. For drink, nothing is better
than sweet milk, except sweet milk
sweetened with sugar, about a heaping
tablespoonful to each gill of milk. If

tho droppings show a tendency toward

diarrbea, the milk should be boiled.
Cost of production consists of three

clements—the price of tho food used,
tho lator employed in feeding and tho
offects upon the fowls. By feeding
mashes in tho morning moro time is
consumed in preparing the food and the

cost of production is thereby increased.
W feed ovr bens dry food, and thus
save the labor of mixing the mashes.

Is is also a more cleanly way of feeding.
Onr experience ha been that fowls fed
on dry grain keep in better health than
when they have a warm mash given to

them. Inasmuch as ailing fowls seldom

lay well and require more time for thei
care, the system of dry feeding possesses
an advantage over the other system.

Why Chickens Die.

known cause’? of the fro-
quent losses among chickens before they
are mero than 4 weeks old which we
seo frequently spoken of or inquired
about in some of the papers professedly
devoted to the poultry interests, and
which thcy often ascribe to ‘canstita-
tional weakness,” is most frequently
caused by indigestion. Tho weakness is

an inability to digest thoir food with-

cases, and wo always found either this
or ico in abundance&#39;to be the cause af
the troublo. There may be a constita-
tional lack of vigor which causes chick-

ens to dio in the shell before they are

sufficiently developed to break out and
which causes well cared for chickens to

grow very slowly and mature late, and
even to bo generally worthless after

they have matured, but we ascribe
these to the breeding fowl having been

mado too fat or to having been weaken-
ed Ly some diseaso like the roup. Sud-
den deaths in great numbers after the

chickens are hatched and growing well
aro usually due to a lack of vigor on

the part of the keeper. Somebody is too

lazy, careless or busy at something else
to kill tho vermin in tho coops, give
fresh, clean gravol in the yards and
mix fresh, ewoot food every time they
aro fed and take away all that they
will not eat up clean a soon as it is

given them.—American Cultivator.

Cleaning Roots.

Tho proper way to clean a roost, says
Epitomist, is to first carry everything

oat doors, roost poles, nest boxes and
looso boards. Give them a dose of ail
and apply tho match. If the wood takes
fire, it can be put out by throwing sand
on it, Now rake out all fowl dirt and
givo the inside a good coating of white-
wash. Do this once a month. If we do
not have timo forall this, then get some

liquid lice paint and go. over the roost

poles, nest boxes, ¢tc., with a brush
dipped in tho paint. Put ona good coat.
This should be done just before the
fowls go to roost at night. Probably the
fowls will not like the smell, but drive
them all in and shut the honse u tight
for an hour or two. This will not only
kill the red and gray mites, but all the
body lice on the hens as well. In ten
days (after the lico eggs previously laid
are about all hatched ont) repeat the
operation, when wo may
know that our hens and roosts are free
from lice and will stay so for a month

generally the
case. Oats aro a most excellent oggmak-

ing food when fed in connection with
other food. Boiled oats are

good.

Feeding Affects Eggs.
Wo once heard an old physician say

that whon obliged to remain at some

hhonses so long that it was n or

desirable to eat there, ho always chose
to have ono or two eggs boiled for him.
Tho impression conveyed was that he
thought that nothing unclean could be
inside tho eggshell, but if he could
have seen some of the messes that are

ed out to hens or that hons feed upon he
would scarcely have felt so sure of hav-

ing wholesome food even when he broke
the eggshell. Many people do not un-
derstand that an unpleasant flavor can

be fed into an egg as easily as it can

into milk and that such food
should be given to the fowl as ia per
featly fresh and free from objectionable
odors or flavors.—Cultivator.
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TOPICS OF TODAY

“HORRORS” OF WAR.

Jamaica and other West Indian for-

eign colonies now complain bitterly

‘oecause the mail service between the

“slands and the United States is in-

terrupted by the Spanish-American
war. This naturally draws attention,

to the fact that the United States ports
form a sort of clearing house, both

mail and telegraphic, for all the-is-

lands in the West Indies, though the

latter claim allegiance to half a dozen

different In

this respect alone the present war has

laid a heavy hand upon the free inter-

change of advices between various Eu-

ropean governments and their West

Indian colonies. The few remaining

cables that are yet intact are almost

certain to be cut by one or other of the

Delligerents before the war progresses
much farther, furnishing an additional

reason for a future consensus of the

Euro) powers that a short and

decisive war will be the best for all

concerned.

“STRONG MINDED” FEMALES.

Sentimental women of Georgia have

been deluging with flowers the Span-

ish prisoners on thelr way to imprison-
ment at Fort McPherson and have

been roundly scored for so doing. We

Incline to the belief that the hot-head-

ed critics have entirely mistaken the
motives of the women who carried

bouquets to these wretched Spanish
captives on American soil. It has be-

come customary for mawkish senti-

mentalists to overburden convicted

murderers in our city jails with floral

offerings, and perhaps these Georgia

‘women were of the same caliber. When

a Spaniard expects momentarily to

be hanged and instead is presented
with a large complimentary bouquet of

flowers he is at least justified in dub-

bing us a paradoxical race.

THE DEWEY WAY.
Admiral Dewey has surprised an-

other Spanish commander in the bay

of Manila and after informing him that

there is a little fracas going on just
now between the United States and

Bpain coolly relieved him of his com-

mand and appropriated his vessel for

the use of the American fleet. It was

only a small gunboat, it is true, but

it has the honor of being the first

Spanish naval vessel to run up the

stars and stripes at its masthead. Ad-

miral Dewey thus keeps up his repu-

tation as a pioneer and we are toler-

ably sure that in his unbounded cour-

tesy he did not forget to offer the

Spanish captain a cigar in exchange
for a gunboat that did not cost even

an extra charge of powder.

SOUTHERNERS IN NAVY.

Nearly all the officers of the United
Btates navy above the rank of lieuten-

ant are from the northern states. The

reason of this is apparent. No officer
who entered the navy since the close

of the war has yet reached the rank of

commander. The navy was a favorite

avocation for southerners and at the

breaking out of the war that section

had its full quota and, perhaps, more

on the official list. But with few ex-

ceptions they resigned as their states

seceded, and during the war none came

to the academy from the south. The
southerners in the service are now

those who entered after the reconstruc-

tion. These are all in the ranks be-

low commander at this time, and there

are a great many of them.

“NO ENEMIES, NO ALLY.”
It will be long, perhaps, before the

busy Spanish typewriters and the for-

eign war writérs learn that their re-

peated*reports of this power and that

power interfering to dictate the Unit-

ed States’ action in conducting or

closing this war have n terrors for

this country. The people of this coun-

try are neither ignoramuses nor cow-

ards. They are not ignorant enough
to believe that any nation in Europe,

even if it were to its interest, will dare
interfere with the United States i this

war, elther as an enemy or as #pre-

tended ally, and they are not craven

enough to waver one hair&# breadth in

their course if it should.

STRIFE IN EUROPE.
The bread riots in Italy are full of

significance, and we shall be surprised
if they do not lead, indirectly, to com-

plications that will involve the whole

ef Europe. It is one of the axioms

of monarchy that when discontent and
@issatisfaction begin to prevail at

home it is time to divert attention by
war abroad. The complexion of af-

fairs in continental Europe is begin-
ning to take on the hue and color

which, according to the familiar teach-

ing of history, precede strife and com-

motion.

$
ILLITERATE SPANIARDS.

One of the compensations of the 68

per cent of illiterate in Spain will re-

side in the fact that they will not be

obliged to read the history that she is

now making.

Des Moines, Iowa—A receiver for M.

Riegelman, wholesale milliner, was ap-

pointed. The assets are $200,000 and

Habilities not over $100,000.
San Francisco, Cal.—The schooner

Dora Baum, with a party of fifty-three
Chicago prospectors on board, has sail-

ed for St. Michael&#39;s.

San Francisco, Cal.—It is reported
here that Bishop John P. Newman of

the Methodist episcopal church will

soon retire from active duty because

of ill health.

San Francisco, Cal.—Ow!
. ing to the

drought the outlook for the wheat crop

is gloomy.

NE T I PARA
Minor Happening of th Past

Week.

EVENT OF LAST SEVE DAY

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Oa: Readere—-The Ac-

eldent Recaré.

Kokomo, Ind.—By the bursting of

the levee about 100 residences in Soutn

Kokomo were submerged in water and

a large amount of property was swept

away. No lives were lost, but there

were many narrow escapes.

Ww Va.

old Thomp Ribblet of Manningten is

in jail at this place, charged with the

murder of his father while the latter

Was intoxicated.

‘Winnipeg, Man.—Fire destroyed

property exceeding $60,000 in value at

Rat Portage.
Ashtabula, O—The Bessemer rail-

road station at Girard, Pa. near Con-

neaut, O., was entered by three robbers.

After knocking the agent senseless the

men secured $2,000 and escaped.

Meadville, Pa—The Pittsburg, Bes-

semer and Lake Erie station at Girard

‘was robbed of a money package con-

taining $2,000 expressed from Erie to

the Girard bank. Thieves assaulted

the agent, A. M. Hayes, secured the

package and escaped.
Champaign, Il.—The postponed de-

pate between the. universities of Wis-

consin and IiMnois took place in Unt-

versity chapel, and Wisconsin proved
victor, having the affirmative.

Quincy, Nl—Indiana Grove district

levee, north of the city, gave way and

10,000 acres of wheat lands are flooded

as a result.

Terre Haute, Ind—Judge William

Mack died of paralysis, aged 71 years.

He was speaker of the Indiana house

of representatives in 1873 and judge of

the circuit court from 1884 to 1890. He

had been prominent in the Indiana af-

fairs of the Episcopal church.

Rockland, Mass.—Miss Maria Louise

Pool, the well-known writer of New

England stories and sketches, died at

her home here.

Phoenix, Ariz—B. J. Franklin, ex-

governor of Arizona, died suddenly at

his home.

Milwaukee, Wis.—E. W. Kasten, a

traveling salesman, committed suicide

by shooting.
Jeffersonville, Ind.—Charles Antz has

been appointed receiver of the Jeffer-

sonville City Brewing company.

Pentwater, Mich.—Tramps are be-

lieved to have set fire to G. A. Wagars’

mill, which was destroyed. Loss, $12,-
000.

Des Moines, Iowa—C. L. Baker, pres-
fdent of the Baker carriage works,

shot himself, dying almost instantly.
Galesburg, Il.—The men in the Chi-

eago, Burlington & Quincy shops are

working ten hours a day.

Joliette, Que—Thomas Nulty, who

in November last killed his three sistera

and young brother at Rawdon, was

hi

Pittsburg, Pa—The will of Felix R.

Brunot distributes $200.000 among

prominent religious and educationalsin-

stitutions.

Nashville, Tenn.—A freight train col-

Mision at Tunnel Hill, Ky., on the

Louisville & Nashville railroad de-

molished eighteen cars.

Springfield, 111—James E. McMurray

has been appointed receiver of the Na-

tional Home Building and Loan asso-

ciation of Bloomington.
New York—Cincinnati has been se-

lected as the place for holding the next

annual meeting of the national chari-

ties and correction congress.

Ottawa, Kan.—This city is expe-

riencing the greatest flood known for

over twenty-five years. Heavy rains

on Saturday and Sunday throughout
the state raised the Marais des Cyg-

nes to such an extent that 250 fam-

ilies have been compelled to move.

Rockford, Il.—Arrangements have

been completed for the big picnic of

the Modern Woodmen of northern Il-

linois and southern Wisconsin, to. be

held in Rockford, June 2, whea 30,-
000 visitors are expected.

Topeka, Kan.—The peeple of Clay

eounty, Kansas, claim the honor for

naming the first town in the United

States after the hero of Manila. Dewey-

ville, in that county, has just been laid

out, and a boom in real estate is the

result.
Cleveland—it is authoritatively stat-

ed in railway cireles here that General

Superintendent Blodgett of the Lake

Shore railway will be le the gen-

eral manager of that read, te succeed

‘W. H. Canniff.

Springfield, 11l—Maj. John C. Buck-

ner, commanding the 9th battalion,

colored troops, Illinois national guard.
has resigned. The resignation has

been accepted by Gov. Tanner.

St. Louis—Jobn F. Donovan, proprie-
tor of the Lindel! hotel, died from the

effects of an operation for appendicitis.
Omaha, Neb.—Governor Silas

Holeomb has proclaimed June 1 the

opening day of the trans-Mississippi
exposition a puble holiday in Nebras-

ka.

‘Washington—The following  Illi-

noisans were appointed fourth-class

postmasters: Thomas Hankins, Cad-

well; William Roberts, Walpole.

New York.—Stewart M. and Wil-

liam Kirk Brice, sons of former Sena-

tor Calvin .S. Brice, have enlisted in

the United States army.

‘Ashtabula, O.—Mrs. A. Harris of Ge-

neva was killed by the cars.

Newark, ‘Ohio.—Mrs, Suen Rose,

widow of Timothy Rose, died in Gran-

ville this morning. Mrs. Rose ‘cele-

brated her 100th birthday: March 23

last.

CASUALTIES.

Reno, Nev.—Passenger train No.2

jumped the track a mile and a half east.

‘of Boca. The engineer was slightly in-

Jared and two or three tramps riding

on the platform of the baggage car

were killed.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Ten men attempted

to cross the Allegheny river on a raft,
Pa. When in the

center. of--the stream the raft was

swamped by the rough current and six

of the men were drowned.

Decatur, I.—Daniel Fenton, em-

ployed on the Thomas Delaney farm,

was strack by lightning and instant-

ly killed. *

Hazelton, Pa—Sarah Jane Phillips,

years of age, living at Audenried, in

this‘vicinity, was struck by lightning
and killed while at prayer in her bed-

room.

Toledo, O.—Albert Boroff of Vendo-

cia was blown to pieces by dymamit
Huntington, Ind.—Arlie Dumatild,

while riding a horse, was killed by the

animal falling upon him.

Princeton, Ind.—Jobn F. Sheridan

was fatally injured at Kyana, Ind., by

the overturning of a wrecking car.

Munete, Ind.—The Charles E. Adam-

son patent office was completely de-

stroyed by fire caused by the burating

of a gas pipe.
Brazil, Ind.—While the Ohio house

was afire William Debruler fell from

a second-story window and was prob-
ably fatally injured,

Alexandria, Ind.—While attempting

to steal a ride on a street car John

Davis, twelve years old, fell under

the wheels and was inetantly killed.

.
Mass.—By the falling of an

elevator used for hoisting building ma-

teria] at the- uncomplet ouse

of the Boston Wharf company four

men were killed and four were injured.

Chicago:—Eugene Jenkins, two years

old, was run over and instantly killed

by a Calumet electric car while play-

ing at Sixty-seventh street and Green-

wood avenue.

Davenport, Iowa—The Davenport

Ladder works burned. Loss, $8,000;

insurance, $4,500.
Middletown, N. Y.—An engine draw-

ing a west-bound freight train at Grey

Court blew up, killing Engineer Wil-

Nam Cronk and Fireman Benrack of

Port Jervis. Fifteen cars were piled

up.
Lima, O.—While carrying a five-

quart can of dynamite for blasting in 2

stone quarry near Van Wert, Albert

Boroff was blown into fragments by

letting it drop.
Baltimore, Md.—Edward Wentz, 36

years old, his little daughter Lulu, 4

years old, of this city, and Miss Lucy

Plugrath of Chicago, were drowned in

Round Bay.

FOREIGN.

Gibraltar.—While out on a boating

party a number of British sailors at

tempted to land on the Spanish side of

the bay. A-sentry fired upon them&#39;an

wounded one man.

Madrid.—Instructions have been

given to the maritime authorities of

Barcelona not, to permit the departure

of large steamers which might be used”

for “auxiliary” cruisers.

London.—A dispatch to the Daily

News from Cairo says that a body of

friendly natives had an encounter with

@ force of dervishes under Osman Dig-

na, near Gedaref. Osman Digna was

wounded, but escaped.
Pekin—It is reported in Pekin that

a contract to build a railroad from

Hankow to Canton was recently

awarded to ex-Senator Washburn of

Minnesota.

St. Peteraburs—Reports received ag

to the condition of the grain crops

throughout the country show that the

state of winter wheat is generally sat-

isfactory and that only a few of the

central districts are suffering.
Paris—A package containing over

500,000 francs im securities and gold
was stolen from a car on the Paris,

Lyons & Mediterranean railroad.

There is no clew to the thieves.

CRIME.

Philadelphia, Pa—Monree W. Me-

gargee, paying teller of the First Na-

tional bank, was arrested on the

charge of misappropriating $30,000 be-

longing to the Henry C. Smith estate.

Omaha, Neb.—Burglars, in making a

general raid in South Omaha, shot and

killed Michael Hart, a saloonkeeper.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Miss Tapscott of

‘Wetzel, Edgar county, Il, committed

suicide by stepping in front of

train.

Perry, O. T.—Emma Burda, aged
sixty, Was sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for life at Chandler for murdering
her husband, .

Omaha, Neb.—Burg!ars made a gen-

eral raid in South Omaha. Six places
were entered and ransacked. Mike

Hart, a saloonkeeper, who was awak-

ened by the robbers, was shot and kill-

ed as he got out of bed.

Chicago.—In an altercation over the

price of a pail of beer William Daugh-

erty was killed by a shot fired by Anton

Zentt, proprietor of a saloon at 717 37th

street.
‘Aitken, Minn.—A long-standing feud

resulted in a, sensational shooting pe
fray here, in‘which Jobn T. Clark shot

|
and killed, James M. Adney.

ee
.—Frank Earley, the

Cincinnati ‘wife murderer, was electro-

cuted in the annex of the Ohio peni-
tentiary.

Cincinnati, O.—Charles F. Muth, a

prominent and wealthy merchant of

this city and recently elected a mem-

ber of the board of control, committed

suicide on his farm near Morristown,

Ina.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The north-

bound Alabama Great Southern. pas-
senger train was held up by a game

bandits at Cuba, Miss., and the express

ear was robbe of all the money in the

safe. ia g

‘Sacramento, Cal— F. Barthel-

man was hanged at’ the Folsom peni-
tentiary. Barthelman murdered his

wife in Los Angeles Nov. 3, 1896.

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘Des Moines, Iowa.—The State Medi-

cal society elected H. B. Young of

president and adopted a

that the forty-

‘Washington.—Comptrollier of the

Currency Dawes appointed ex-Repre-

sentative J. Frank Aldrich of Chicago

receiver of a number of national banks,

the principal one being the Fidelity of

Cincinnati.
Buenos Ayres—-A dispatch received

here from Rio Janeiro says the United

States minister there has had a secret

ith thi minister

Sanford Topping, one

of the promoters ‘of the Kansas Chau-

tauqua Assembly and editor and man-

ager of the Assembly Herald, is dead

at his:‘home here.

Springfield, 111.—At-a meeting of}the

Roman Catholic societies of the cit it

‘was decided to present a handsome sil-

ver sword to Colonel] Marcus Kavan-

agh of the Seventh regiment.

Austin, Texas—Ex-Governor C.
M.

Roberts died of Bright’s disease is

residence in this city in his eighty-

third year. He was governor of-Texas

‘from+1879 to 1882, and was chief jus-

tice of the state for a number of years
before that.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.—Reports

from the Michihicoten mining district

say that fourteen rich claims were dis-

covered this week. In each there is

free gold that will essay thousands of

dollars to the ton.

Mount Vernon, I1).—The Illinois elec-

tric medical convention decided to hold

its mext annual meeting at Springfield.
Dr. Anderson L. Clark of Elgin was

elected president.
Denver, Colo—News has been re-

ceived from Rawlins, Wyo., of the

death at his home on Snake river,

eighty miles south of Rawlins, of “Jim”

Baker, the famous scout and Indian

fighter.
St. Louis, Mo.—The agents of sev-

eral of the largest vinegar factories in

the country have been in this city for

@ week endeavoring to have the St.

Louis factories join them in a trust.

Hutchinson, Kan. — Congressman

Jerry Simpson was renominated by the

populist convention. This makes

Simpson’s fifth nomination.

Lansing, Mich.—Governor Pingree

has appointed Professor E. F. Johnson

of the law department of the Michi-

gan university a member of the state

poard of university to sucesed J. W..|

Simmons, resigned.
New York.—Steamers sailing for Eu-

rope took out 100,000 ounces of silver

and 25,000 Mexican dollars.

Chicago.—Police Inspector Michael J.

Schaack died at his home, 227 North

State street.

Shelbyville, Ind—John Stephens,
merchant, swallowed aqua am-

monia by mistake and died.

San Francisco, Cal—The British

ship*Layland Brothers has arrived in

port T44 days from Caleutta.

St. Louis, Mo.—Chief of Police Law-

rence Harrigan has resigned his posi-
tion because. of -iN health,

Burlington, Iowa—The late R. M.

Raab bequeathed the sum of $10,000
to the different charities in Burlington.

Lansing, Mich.—Prof. B. .F. Jobhn-

son of the University of Michigan has

been appointed a member of the state

board of education.
St. Louis, Mo—The Heman Con-

struction company has secured the

contract to put in a $6,000,000 sewer-

age system for the City of Mexico.

Mattoon, Il].—Six hundred delegates
from the convention of locomotive en-

gineers at St. Louis were here to in-

spect a site for a Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers’ home.

Dubuque, Iowa.—The Iowa Federa-

tion of Labor completed its work and

adjourned to meet at Ottumwa next

year. J. E. Byrne, Ottumwa, was

chosen president.
Cleveland, O.—W. H. Canniff, late

general manager of the Lake Shore

railroad, formally assumed his new po-

sition as president of the Nickel Plate

road.

Springfield, In.—The railroad and

warehouse commissioners issued a fin-

al citation to the railroad companies
whose roads center in East St. Louis to

appear before the commission in this

city June 7, at 2 o&#39;cloc p. m., to an-

swer the petition of citizens for a new

and more commodious depot at that

Place.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

2

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades ...... $2.60

Hogs, common t prime. 2.50

Sheep and lambs
. 2.75

@5.25
@4.55

Corn, No. 2
....

‘Wheat, No. 3 spring.
Oats, No, 3 white

Egg wanes

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 mixed
|

Gats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash .

Cloverseed, prime cash.

Hogs ...-.----- ++

Sheep and lambs
- 4.00

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern...

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2 ........

KANSAS CITY.

-Cattle, all grades -

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

* THE PAST WEEK.

Grand Army Men. Condemn #. Clay

Evans, Commissioner of Pensions—A

Strange. and Horrible. Death ; Near

Liberty—Hammond in Luck.

. Clay Evans Condemned.

Columbus: The resolutions, first

adopted by Sol Meredith- Post, of

Richmond, censuring H. Clay Evans,

of and calling

for his removal, because of his censor-

ious rulings bearing upon applications
for pensions, was submitted this after-

noon awa adopted, The resolutions were

emphattc in condemning H. Clay Ev-

ans, because he had not only not ame-

liorated the condition of things be-

queathed to him by Hoke Smith and

Lochrane, but had added additional

burdens. The resolutions contained a

clause instructing the adjutant-general
to immediately forward a copy to the

president and each senator and repre-

sentative in congress, and also lay the

same before the next meeting of the

national encampment.
.

‘Pensions for Indianians.

‘Washington: Pensions have been

granted to Indianians as follows: Orig-

inal—Charles Womelsdorf, National

Military home, $8; Charles D. Kimball,

Kendallville, $8. Additional—Clealon
P. Thomas, Trinity, $8 to $12. Increase

—Friedolin Kafader, Terre Haute, $16

to $17; Peter G. McCann, Maplewood,
$6 to $8; Othniel L. Moffit, Valparaiso,

$16 to $30; Thomas B. Ginn, Deiphi, $8

te $10; John McShulse, Indianapolis,

$8 to $10. Original Widows, Ete.—

Minors of William A. Potter, Elwood,

$14; Ellen Mosier, Bradford, $8; Sallie

E. Knapp, Strawtown, $8. Renewal—

Special, May 7 (special act)—Mary J.

Hart, Quincy, $12.

A Strange and Horrible Death.

Liberty: Frankie Davis, 7 years old,

Nving near here, died yesterday after-

noon under strange and horrible condi-

tions. While in his father’s garden he

ate very freely of rhubarb, devouring

the plant raw. He also ate very freely

of rhubarb pie at dinner, and during

the afternoon he again returned to the

garden and ate of the pie-plant. Soon

after he was found on the ground roll-

ing and screaming in agony. A physi-

cian was called, but too late to afford

permanent relief; the lad soon dying

in terrible agony. Tapering red

worms of various lengths appeared

just before the boy’s death, crawling

from his mouth, nose and ears. The

physicians report that the stomach

gave way because of the large amount

of gas generated by the rhubarb.

From Chicago to Hammond.:
_

Hammond: The Pennsylvania ¢om-

pany will close a deal this week to

move its mammoth shops and yards

from Fifty-fifth street, Chicago, to this

city. The price reported to have been

paid for the new site is $60,000 The

tract comprises sixty-five acres near

Berry lake, and is advantageously sit-

uated for ward purposes. It is con-

nected with four trunk lines and two

pelt lines. The move of the railroad

company in seeking new quarters for

its shaps and yards in Hammond was

made imperative by a recent order

passed at Chicago to raise the tracks.

‘The removal of the shops means much

for the northern part of the state, and

may result in a number of other com

panies locating in Lake county.

An Echo of the Walkerton Bank.

Peru: The grand jury has returned

indictments against W. S. Kilmer. of

this city, and Charles B. Orvis, of Chi-

cago, for delivering to Mrs. Anna Open-

heimer, a pretended certificate of de-

posit in the Farmers’ Bank at Walker-

ton for $2.390. The certificate pretend-

ed to show that P. Prency had deposit

ed in the bank 2,500, the contrary be-

ing shown, as alleged, on investigation,

Kilmer was arrested a few days ago on

a bench warrant, charging him with

obtaining money under false pretenses,

Orvis was located at Buffalo. N. Y., and

was returned here by the deputy sheriff

and committed to jail. He protests his

innocence.

Union Rallway Company Sued.

Lebanon: The case of John J. Houli-

han, of the Union Railway company, of

Indianapolis, is on trial in the Cireuit

court. The case comes here on

change of venue from Marion county.

The plaintiff was a telegraph operator

at the Belt, in Indianapolis. He was

|
struck by a Pennsylvania locomotive

and received injuries which. he

claims, are permanent. He avers that

the accident was due to carelessness

on the part of the engineer. He sues

for $25,000 damages. The case will like-

ly oceupy the attention of the court for

several days.

‘rhe Kirklin Journal Sold.

Kirklin: Perry Davis has sold the |

Kirklin Journal to W. J. Huff & Sons

of Greenwood.
.

Mr. Huff has been con-

nected with the Monticello Herald, Va!-

paraiso Vidette and other newspapers

in the state.

Blinded In Roth Eyes.

Terre Haute: Barton Devore, of

Charleston, Iil., was struck in the face

with a heavy rock while at work on

the belt sewer, and the sight of both

eyes was destroyed. The stone dropped

from ‘an overhead carrier.

Sealded to Death.

Lafayette: Katherine, the 4-year-old

daughter of John E. Gorman, a passen-

ger engineer on the Monon railway,

fell into a vessel filled with boiling

water yesterday, and died today.

Medicine.
It will

Sharpe
Your Appetite,
Purif and i

Vitalize Your Blood, Overcome That

Tired Feeling. Get a bottle of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and begin ta

take it TODAY, and realize the great
goo it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘In America’s Greatest Medicine. All druesists.

Big Pieces of String.

The largest cable of modern times

is, perhaps, the manila hawser which

was used to tow the drydock to. Ha-

vana. It is twenty-three inches in

cumference, but it is by mo means

the largest that ever has been made,

although it has the reputation of

breaking the record. There are at

least two others of a greater circum

ference, says the Boston Traveler, but

both older. One of these had a cir-

cumference of twenty-three imehes,

and was used for the purpose of an-

choring the ship North Carolina in the

navy yard at Brooklyn, while the other

was a twenty-four-inch hawser, which

was used as a sheet-anchor cable on

the Tennessee when she was stationed

in the Mediterranean in the sixties.

Such an enormous rope was naturally

found to be unwieldly, a fact which

was abundantly demonstrated when

the vessel encountered a storm in the

Bay of Naples. When the Tennessee
returned to her native home in Ameri-

ca the hawser was sent to the oakum

mills and made into oakum.

Our Patrictic Publisher.

enterprising publishers, Ham-

Publishing Co., 167 Dearborn
‘The

ersley
street, Chicago, have produced the

American and waving litho-

graphed flags in colors, with cord and

tassels for window decorations, They

look like silk; 600,000 have already

been sold and the effect has caused a

great craze in that city. They appoint
agents and large money can be made

by selling them. Send 12c for both flags

and let them know if you want to be-

come their agents. They will be pleased
to quote you prices in quantities.

That Are Eges-

Have you an egg of the great auk

im the house? Refrain from eating it,

even if the grocer assures you that it

is fresh. There are just fifty-one of

these eggs in England. The odd one-

which .was supposed to be broken to

pieces in 1871, was discovered last

month in an attic among remnants

of the late Lord Garvagh’s collection.

In 1894 an egg of tlie great auk sold for

£315.—Boston Journal.

‘The Pioneer Limited

Is the name of the only perfect train

in the world, now running every night

petween Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-

apolis via the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway—the pioneer road of

the West in adopting all improved fa-

cilities for the safety and enjoyment of

passengers. An illustrated pamphlet,
showing views of beautiful scenery

along the route of the Pioneer Lim-

ited, will be sent free to any perso

upon receipt of two-cent postage stamp.

Address Geo. H.
Heafford, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago, I!1.

Deserving Ingenuity.
“How did you ketch you’ secon’ hus-

ban’, Mrs, Jaspah?” “I done sot a beah

trop at de doah ob de chicken coop.”

Gross earnings of thesChicago Great

‘Western Railway for the first week of

increase of $26,515.97
ding week last year. The

respective amounts were $107,397.24
and $80,881.27. The increase on th

fiseal year to date is $591,302.78.

The production of copper in this

country last year reached 475,000,000

pounds, a substantial increase.

‘To Care Constipation

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or =.

ac. c. C. fail to oure, druggists refund money.

It is estimated that there are no few-

er than 70,000,000 Europeans who wear

wooden

“A Pertect Type of the Highest Order of

Excellence in Manufacture.&q

Walt Ba «(0

Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,
Nutritious.

lasts Les Tha O GE a Gup

Be sure that youget the Genaine Article,

made at. DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER’&amp €O. ktd.

Esratisumn 1780
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CHAPTER XXXIII.—(Continued.)
“Your wife, Dick!” cried Lady Ayl-

mer, opening her eyes wider than ever.

“Why—but there, I won’t keep you.

Come with me; I have the brougham

here. I&#3 been seeing Constance Sey-

mour off; she has been staying a few

days with me. I will drive you where

you like; the cab can bring your lug-

gage.’
“That is awfully good of you,” said

Tick. “I can-tell you the whole story

as we go along. But first tell me where

is he?”

“My lord? In town,” with a signif-

cant nod. “There is somebody, an

don’t think he has been successful this

time. Something is going on, and his

temper is fiendish, and I’m afraid, my

dear Dick, he will take your return bad-

“T don’t think, Lady Aylmer,” an-

ered Dick, steadily, “that he will

find himself in a position to make any

remarks on the subject. Then you

don&# know what he is after just now?”

“Not in the least. And I don’t choose

to ask the servants, though I dare say

they know all about it,” she answered.

“Then,” Dick said, “I will tell you.

May I close this window? I feel the

change of climate a little.

‘Well, Lady Aylmer, I have been m:

ried more than a year, and he saw my

wife, and—and did her the honor to

admire her. He sent me out of the

way to India, and look at this,” open-

ing his pocket-book and showing her a

“yoU SCOUNDREL!”

‘scrap of newspaper. “I have not heard

from my wife for more than three

months, and then I found this—a pitiful

message from her to me. I have writ-

ten, telegraphed, eaten my very heart

‘out, and he has stopped all communica-

tion between us. She is breaking her

heart, believing that I am false to her—

I, who only live for her.”

“And when you meet my lord—there

‘will be a reckoning?” Lady Aylmer

said inquiringly.
“Yes,” answered Dick grimly, “there

will be a reckoning, and I don’t think

‘Lord Aylmer will venture to question

ame about my return home.”

‘They very soon reached the road in

which Palace Mansions may be found,

‘and as the brougham drew up at the

entrance to the building Lady Aylmer

‘uttered an exclamation of surprise. “My

dear boy, you will catch him in the act

‘The servants were huddled up in

‘tors over their gorgeous liveries, but

Dick knew them instantly. They, too,

recognized Lady Aylmer, and touched

their hats.

“Go straight in,” she said. “Which

‘are the windows?”

“To the right of the door,” Dick an-

swered.
They were scarcely an instant, and

Dick felt in his poeket. “I took my

Jatch-key by accident,” he whispered.

“T little thought I should find it so use-

‘The next moment he had opened the

‘door, when Amelia Harris, hearing

him, came quickly out from the kitehen

and fell back aghast to see her lady-

ship and my lord’s heir, Mr. Aylmer.
“You,” said Dick, in disgust. “Not

‘one word—at your peril.”
“Mr. Aylmer—my lady——” she be-

gan, when Lady Aylmer stopped her

y

a

wave of her hand.

“Go back to your kitchen, woman,”

Bhe said coldly. “Dick, is there any

-other entrance to this house? No?

Then lock that door. We shall require

that woman later, probably.”
She pointed imperiously to the door

‘out of which Amelia had just come,

and there was no choice but obedience.

All this had passed in a whisper, and

‘Lady Aylmer said in the same tone to

Dick: “Which is the drawing-room?”
“That—the door is not closed.”

“Is there a screen?”

“Yes.”
“Push it open,” she said.

And even as Dick cautiously did so

‘they heard Lord Aylmer’s voice speak-

ing to some one within.

“But, Dorothy, my darling, my dear

little love, do you refuse me? Is there

nothing I can do to propitiate you?” °

“Nothing,” Dorothy’s sad, soft voice

replied. “I wish you would go away—

i have mistaken you all along. I

thought you were so kind and good and

fatherly; but I see my mistake now. I

suppose I ought to be angry with you,

only it seems ridiculous to be angry

in that way with an old gentleman like

you.”
g

“T am not old, Dorothy. I should al-

‘ways be young if you cared for me,”

h replied.
“Oh, I dare say,” answered Dorothy,

indifferently; “but I am married, and I

am very miserable.”

“Let me make you happy,” he urged.
“Could you give me the moon if I

cried for it?* she asked with soft scorn.

“Do not talk nonsense, Lord Aylmer.
to

have mistaken a good woman and a

faithful wife for something else; and

try to remember, too, that if you per~

sist in your useless attentions you be-

come my persecutor.”
“T shall never give you up,” he cried.

“No,” said Dorothy, wearily, “be-

cause you cannot—yau cannot give up

-what you have never had. I am noth-

ing, and have never been anything but

a wish to you. I never shall be—never,”

with a sudden gust of passion.
if you stayed on your knees from now

til] crack gf doom.”

“and you think I shall take this an-

swer?” he cried, furiously.

“I am sure of it,” said Dorothy,

quietly, “You cannot help yourself. I

have no other to give you.”

“You think I will leave you—to go

dreaming on about the fellow who be-

trayed you and deserted you, who has

left you for months without sign or

“Married me,” cried Dorothy, goad-

ed into betraying her secret at last. “I

am Diek’s wife—I shall be Lady Ayl-

mer some day.”
“Damnation!” cried the old savage,

in a fury.

“My boy is your heir, my lord,” she

cried, triumphantly, “so yo see how

likely, how very likely, the other ar-

rangement is.”

Then she broke down and began to

ery piteously. Dick went a step fur-

ther into the room.

“Dorothy,” said the old lord, “I beg

of you not to cry like that. L will do

anything, everything, to make you hap-

py—I will settle five thousand a year

on you,” at which Lady Aylmer spread

out her hands expressively to Dick, for

the old lord ha “cried poor” for many

.

“What! still no?

Dorothy, be reasonably, think! You

have compromised yourself with me—

have been here continually—my car-

riage stands at your door for hours.

Dick will never come back, mever—I

know him so well; and even if he did,

he would never believe you against all

the evidence which could be brought

against you. Why, think of your posi-

tion now—you are alone in the house

with me, except for a woman who is

my servant—my tool. Your cousin has

gone away for two days. Your old ser-

vant is away, too. At this moment you

are absolutely at my mercy.”

“Oh! no, no!’ Dorothy cried, as if

struggling against him.

“at my mercy,” went on the wicked,

sneering volee, “and I have no

mercy——”
“Nor I,” thundered Dick, dashing the

screen aside.

He had his uncle by the throat ere

Dorothy, in her surprise, could gasp

out his name. “You geoundrel you

villain?” he cried, and Shoo him as a

terrier shakes a rat, finging him back-

ward on to a lounge.

“My love! my sweetheart!” he cried,

tenderly, turning to Dorothy. “I got

your poor little pitiful message at last.

My poor little love, dear little wife,

there has been nothing worse between

us than that wicked old sinner there.”

“Dick! Dick!” was all that she could

say. aug

CHAPTER XXXIV.

RULY a more mis-

erable woman than

Amelia

—_—

Dresser,
otherwise Harris,

did not live in Lon-

don town that day.

“Dick,” said Lady

Aylmer,

—

walking
~- into. the-little din-

ing-room, while the

doctor, Charles and
Dresser were carry-

ing the unconscious old lord into Dor-

othy’s bedroom, “your wife cannot in

any case stop here. Oh, is that the

paby? What a love! But, tell me,

would it not be best for her to take

the child to Belgrave Square? I sup-

pose you have a nurse, my dear?”

“Oh, yes. Hsther would make me

have a nurse,” Dorothy answered.

“Then just take what you are likely

to want for the night and let the nurse

pack up a few things for the child, and

take her now, Dick. The carriage is

still here. Tell them who sh Is, of

course; a see that they make her

comfortable. It is better for her to be

out of the way of this.”

“] would rather stop, Lady Aylmer,”

cried Dorothy. “Don’t part me from

z

PRAYED WITH HEART AND SOUL.

Dick so soon, for he would have to come

back here. I will stay in this room.

will keep quite out of the way; indeed

will.”I

“Very well—very well,” said my lady,

smiling.
She was very considerate and tender

with Dorothy, yet her heart was heavy

‘at the disclosures of the past hour. It

torily ordered

whither Esther had taken her.

There was so much to tell Dick, so

much for Dick to tell her, and they sat

almost all the afternoon by -the fire

talking. And Lady Aylmer kept watch

by the bed of him who had*lived so

never troubled to ask for himself, and

could not ask, now that it. was too late,

For it was too late! Lord Aylmer

never opened his eyes consciously on

this world again. For several hours he

lay breathing hard and unconscious of

all the remedies applied to him, and of

the means by which the doctors tried

to arouse him from his stupor. All in

vain! The life which might have been

a noble one, but which had been given

over to all manner of evil, slipped

away, and about 6 o&#39;clo while Dick

and his wife were still sitting by the

fire talking, with the lights turned low,

Lady Aylmer came gently in. Dick

knew in a moment from her manner

what had happened.
°

“Lady Aylmer, is it—-2” .

And, in answer, Lady Aylmer. took

Dorothy in her arms and her.

“My dear,” she said, “you are Lady

Aylmer now.”
THE END.

Some Great Memories.

Scaliger, the philologist of the six-

teenth century, who edited several of

the classics, was so certain of his mem-

ory, says the London Standard, that,

he undertook to repeat long passages

from Latin works with a dagger at his

breast, which was to be used against

him in the event of his memory fail-

ing; while Seneca, the tutor of Nero,

could repeat two thousand words ex-

actly as he heard them. Pope could

turn at once to any passage, which had

struck him when reading, and Leyden,

the Scottish poet, who died in the early

part of the century, was also remarka-

ble for his memory. Leyden is credited

with having been able to repeat an act

of parliament or a lengthy lega docu-

ment after having heard it once. The

newspapers of January, 1820, contain

frequent allusions to the case of a man

named Thomson, who drew plans of

a dozen London parishes,
every church, chapel, yard, court, mon-

ument, lamp post, and innumerable

trees and pumps, without reference ta

a single book and without asking a

single question; and an English cler-

man mentions a man of weak intel-

ject who lived about the same time

who could remember the names and

ages of every man, woman and child

who ha been buried in the parish dur-

ing thirty-five years, together with the

dates of burial and the names of the

mourners present at the funeral. That

great memories are not. the product of

civilization is proved by an instance

recorded by Dr. Moffatt, the

African missionary.
preached a sermon to a group of ne-

groes, and was shortly afterward at-

tracted by the gesticulations of a young

savage addressing a number of blacks.

On going up to the group he was

“amazed to hear the savage repreducing

his own sermo word to wor
_—

———

‘Two Missionary Heroes.

Among the almost innumerable

acts of heroism recorded of mission-

aries in various parts of the world,

very prominently—
namely the performances of Joseph de

Veuster (Father Damien), the mis-

sionary who devoted his life to the

service of the lepers of the Sandwich

Islands; and Samuel Marsden, the mis-
sionary to and friend of the Maori.

One of the most heroi¢ deeds of the lat-

ter was on the occasion of his first

landing amongst them at the Bay of

Islands on the 23d of December, 1814.

On seeing the hordes of yelling, armed

savages upon the beach, his crew tried

to dissuade him from landing, but

Marsden was determined, and stepped

alone, and unarmed, from the boat.

That night he slept in the open air

under a great tree, surrounded by

hundreds of the fiercest beings that

men could well conceive. Marsden,

however, had no fear, and lived to see

his work successful. On the 13th of

May, 1878, Father Damien sailed from

Honolulu for the Island of Molokai, the

leper settlément, where, on landing, he

was met by 700 wretched beings with

limbs twisted out of all shape, flesh

rotting from their bones, and all hope
dead within them; yet he went among

them with a smiling face and cheerful

spirit, although he knew the certainty

that sooner or later he would be in-

fected with the same horrible disease

from which they suffered. For twelve

years he escaped the fatal
.

though in constant contact with the

sick and dying, but in 1885 the malady

appeared in him and though his doom

was sealed, he continued his labore

unabated. His whole life from -May,

1873, until his death was one long-con.

tinued series of heroic deeds.

Athletic Exereixe of Poor Sort.

Circumstances connected with the is-

suing of a liquor license have brought
out the fact that an “athletic club” in

Philadelphia consumes twenty-five
barrels of beer a month. The process

of disposing of that quantity of beer

glass by glass, n involves a

good deal of physical exercise, but it

was not exercise of that. description
that brought Gladstone to his 90 yeara,

‘A poor man never knows how many

relations he has until he becomes sud-
denly rich.

ge —
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A BALLAD OF DECORATIO

Ix the garlanded grass jrhere the multh

the sod,
=

And smile in the cheeks of the rose

Wo turn back the leaves of the ledger of

And trace thro’ the stains of old téata
‘The story that closed ‘mid the grief and

the gloom
Of the wearisome, war-shadowed years.

We stifle a sigh as we trampl je the clay

‘Where the ranks of the pale legions
Me—

‘And we dream, as we turn from thelt
tablets away.

‘That for freedom ‘tis glorious to die.

‘The teeth of Old Time on the granite may
grate,

Til the proudest shafts crumble and

But Remembrance will stand with hee
”

flowers at the gate
trumpet is loosed on the wall.

Ab, sweet is the breath of the roses, an@

Are the light and the laughter of May;
But the Past, like a specter, is chained

at our feet.
In the flash of his martial array.

‘The gpeni of love we may bind on the
2

Of th Biue and the Gray with our

e

But -the wrong of rebellion still rankles

and burns

Like a fire in the heart of the years.

‘The shriek of the bondmen, the clank o
the chi ain,

Are hushed as a tale that ts told.
And the clouds that once hung like

BRING FLOWERS.

eo

it rest.

5

Bring Macs for youth—many fell

their prime;
oak Wi

‘sublime;
Bring chrysanthemums

truth they upbore;
Bring lilies for

white for

more,
Bring violets, myrtle,
Bring snowballs. for

roses for lo

thoughts of tl

«mount earthly strife;
amaranth

ne

est, the

‘To gar!

—Emma C. Dowd.

Bring flowers, bring flowera, the sweetest,

‘the best,
To garland the beds where our braves

Bring pansies for thoughts—unforgotten

Bring

g

lau tor glory they won in the

ere

reaths for Liberty, goddess

the

peace—they battle no

above;
Bring hawthorne for hopes which sur

‘blooms ‘for immortal

Bring flowers, bring flowers, the sweet-

a the beds where our braves
rest.

SUMTE OL FLAG
IDDEN away in‘

the vault ofa safe”

mander of Fort Sumter, now owns the

flag, and she treasures it so carefully

that it is rarely removed from the

strong box in the safe deposit vaults.

‘The ravages of time have ha little

effect upon its color. The red, white

and blue are almvst as bright today a8

‘they were thirty-six years ago, and

were it not for the rips and tears it

would make a gallant appearance to-

day flying in the bright sunlight.
Seven times during the first day of

the bombardment the flagstaff was

struck, but by a strange series of ac-

cidents the flag continued to fly at the

peak. After one of these accidents Ma-

jor Anderson exclaimed: “God Al-

mighty nailed that flag to the staff and

I could not lower it if I tried.”

This particular accident happened in

this way. Ontside the bar marking

the entrance to the harbor were several

Federal vessels. This fleet could not

enter the harbor without being sunk by

the cannon of the Jand batteries, and

all it could do was to anchor out of

range and observe the bombardment.

It is needless to say with what anx-

fety the men on these ships watched

the flag flying over Sumter. They knew,

that sooner or later it must come down,

‘but they also knew Anderson, and felt

that he would hang on to the last

gasp.

Every little while Major Anderson

gave orders to dip the flag to the fleet

to show that everything was all right.

During one of these salutes, and when

the flag was being hoisted back into

place after the third dip,~a shell burst

near the staff, cutting the halliard. The

flag started to come down with a run,

but a piece of the cut rope got jammed
in a section of the shivered staff and

the flag was more secure than ever.

It was this that caused Major Ander-

jor Anderson journeyed to New York,

‘where he made the usual garrison in-

four decades back is pre

its yearly tribute to its dead through-

out the length and breadth of the

land, this memento—a flag so worn

and —is of strange interest. Its

history is the history of the war.

‘This flag flew high in the air over

the battlements of Fort Sumter on that

eventful morning of April 12, 1861,

when the newly organized Confederate

forces the bombardment which

started the greatest conflict of modern

times.

‘There were two garrison flags in the

fort; one was the fine weather flag and

the other the stormy weather flag. Like

the chaos in men’s hearts the elements

threatened on that historic day, so the

storm flag was run up and in short time

FLAG OF FORT

feet one way

stood

im the flutering emblent.

odd years ago

which no wearer of &am

the blue or gray

+

could look upon

without peculiar
emotions. Just now,

=
when the remnant

of the host that donned the blue nearly
paring to pay

= fury mo
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7 i ee
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teenth vo
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=

became the target of the Confederate

ot.

Before that it was not a fine flag, be-

SUMTER.

made of coarse meshed, strong

bunting, tough enough to withstand the

lashing of the winds of the coast. Ten

and fifteen the other it

out-like a board and more than

one wild shot, aimed by the inexpe-

rienced gunners on shore, went so high

over the fort that big gaps were torn

‘Mrs. Blizaheth Anderson, widow of

Brevet Major General Anderson, com-

—_

voice to the War Department, includ-

ing the famous flag and the fair weath-

er flag in the returns. The Secretary

of War promptly ordered the return of

the flags to the major, accompanying
them with a letter in which he said

that they could not be in better keep-

ing than in the hands of the man who

so gallantly defended them.

Major Anderson had the flags placed
in the vaults of the Metropolitan Bank

in New York, and there they remained

‘until it was evident that General Sher-

flag was

day the Confederates surrendered the

fort it was again hoisted to the peak
of the flag pole by Major Anderson

himself.
‘This happened on April 14, 1865, ex-

actly four years to the day from the

evacuation. A salute of 100 guns was

fired at the fort in honor of the flag,
and the guns of the surrounding batter-

ies and ships joined in the uproar.

After that the old flag was returned

to the bank vaults, not to be seen again
unti] death called its owner. Then it

‘was used as a pall at the soldier&#39 fun-

eral at West Point, and with each suc-

generation its unique historical

pall o&#39 the plain,
Have swept by, and the skies are aa

gold.

‘The birds build thelr nests in the can-

on’s cold Ips, :

The have extinguished thelr

fires,

{li
M

And the baby of Ethlop plays with the

whips
-

‘That were soaked in the blood of Ite

aires. i

-
James N. Matthews.

‘Mrs. Logan Suggested the Day.
In th spring of 1868 General Logan

and I were invited to visit the battle

grounds of the South with a party of

friends. As certain important matters

senting themselves to us. The graves
ywever, seemed as far

care and attention.

One graveyard that struck me as be-

ing especially pathetie was in Rich
mond, The graves were new, and just
before our visit thefe had been @

“Memorial ‘observance, and upon

each grave there had been placed #

small Confederate flag and wreaths of
beautiful flowers. The scent :

turn

to

Wachee

Y

apo of
cou rea

sedPad

Part ttey e

ay

oad

sald

1? of id

all over the North for the decoratio of

the graves of our own soldiers. The

general thought it a eapital idea, and
with enthusiasm set out to secure its

adoption. “
At that time he was commander-in+

chief of the Grand Army. The next

day he sent for Adjutant General Chip-

man, and they conferred as to the best

means of beginning a general observ-

ance. On the fifth day of May in that

year the historic order was put out.

General Logan often spoke of the is-

suing of this order as the proudest act

of his life.

It was marvellous how popular the

idea became at once. The papers all

over the land copied the order, and the

observance was a general one. The

memorial ceremony that took place at

Arlington that year was perfectly in-

spiring to all the old soldiers. General

Grant, Generals Sherman and Sheridan,

and many of those who have since pase

7
&

MRS. GEN. LOGAN.

sed away attended the first solemn ob-+

servance of the day.—Mrs. John A. Lo-

gan.

‘That Fetches &quot;E Every Time.

She—It is useless to argue. Our en-

gagement must be broken. Before

you ran for: office I thought were

ceeding
value will incrtase.

model of manhood, but—I read the

papers.
.

.
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asy to Take

Are features peetltto HoodPll. Small in

size, tasteless, efficient, As one man

sai

“

Younever know you
have taken a pil tis all Pi lisCoe ry fae, i
‘The only pills to take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.

S. Beber’s of near Silver Lake,

were guests of C, E..Shobe’s on Irst

‘The recent rains have retarded

the farmers in corn planting in this

asy to Operate

H oods

BURKET.

Harvey Doran has secured a po-

sition as salesman for R. T. Hitzler

of Warsaw,

Rev. Tatman and wife, of Roann,

were guests of H. C. Smith’s Mon-

day of this week.

Mrs. J. N. Bugby, and G Doran

and wife ap Sunday in Warsaw,

guests of Mrs. R. Christian.

Clayton Fuller, of Logansport,
visited with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. N. W. Fuller, over Sunday.

The order of Red Men, of this

place, gave the Pocahontas Sisters a

surprise supper Monday evening.

Mrs. Jas. Smalley who has been

quite sick for the past two weeks is

reported seme better at this writing.

Mrs. J. Turner and little son.

Georgie, of Bellevue, Ohio, visited

with Rev. J. T. meeses = over Sun-

day.

E. A. Blue and M. B. Robinson

were over to Warsaw Saturday at-—

tending the Prohibition county re-

organization .

Hattie says Roy won&# have to de

liver any more messages tor Keturab

at present, for Keturah can deliver

them bersdif.

Mrs. Dora Stevens accompanie
by her triend, Mrs. Prizier, of near

Silver Lake, were guests of M. B.

Robinsen’s Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Robinson snd

Mr. and Mr. &# B. Sarber spent Sau-

day with friends within the vicinity
of Highiand and Orion.

The commencement exercises of

Seward township, will be held at

this pla Saturd evening, June 4.

Everybody is invited to come.

Rey. R J. Conner was greeted by
a fair sized audience at his regular

preaching services at the M. E.

eharch Sunday eveniag. Subject,
“Value ofa shadow.”

The lecture by Rev. J. A. Eby, of

Chicago, Il, at the U. B. church

Mcnday evening was fairly well at-

tended and attentively listéned_ to

and was very logically and forcibly

presented to the minds uf the people.

Subject, “Modera Nineyeh.”

A tew weeks ago we called the at-

tention (through our items) of par-

ents to take care of their daughters
and now owing to recent happenings
we wish to call their attention to

their boys. Parents you allow your

heys too much privileg&g and they |-

take xdvantage of your leniency to

getisto various kinds of mischief!

and some of them through your in

difference are marking out the road

to the penitentiary or worse as a

street education and late hours is

conducive to such an end. Will

you take warning before it is too

late.
—___+-e-=

_____

Captured at Burket.

Last Friday’s Goshen News says:
“Frank McClone, who stole sixteen

cases of eggs over two weeks ago

from the ware heuse. o Beyer Bros.

& Moroings‘ar in this city, and sold

part of them to Al Holtzinger of

this city snd the remainder to

Kaven ugh & Pollock, of Elkart, has

finally been apprehended and arrest-

ed through the continued diligence
of Marshal Rigney, who has been

constantly trailing him since he left

Goshen. He was yesterday located

at Burket, a small town in Koscius-

ko county on the Nickel Plate rail-

roid, and placed under the suarveil-

lance of 2 local constable, who arrest-

ed him tbis morning and Marshal

Rigney left at 9:05 o&#39;cl to get

him, expecting to return on the 12:17

train.

The Goshen marshal has been

tracking McClone very closely, and

several times preyious felt sure of

his arrest, but the wily young man

each time eluded the officers who

had been asked to arrest him in the

towns where he had temporari
stopped.

His final definite loc ation, result—

ing in bis capture, was through the

shipment of his clothing by bis par-

ents in this city, ‘They were snippe
ina bushel basket by freight and

billed to “B. F. Pletcher, Burket,

Ind.” Marshal Rigney telegraphed
aheat of the clothes to Constable J.

L. Newby at that place, asking him

to be on the lookout for the man

who claimed the clothes and arrest

him if he answers to the description
of McClone. H received a telegram

yesterflay evening from the consta-

ble, saying McClone was there, but

that he had no place in which to

keep 4 prisoner, but would arrest

a this morning and hula bim until

he marshal’s arrival.

Marshal Ri gney retarned with his

prisoner at noon as planned andl Mc-

Clone now occupies a cell in the

county bastile.

a

gee

Complimentary to Our Readers.

Our readers wil! be pleased tolearn

that the eminent physician and

specialist, Dr. Kilmer, after years of

research and study, has discovered

and given to the wortd a most re-

markable remedy, known as Swamp-

Root, for the cure of kidney, liver

and bladder troubles; the generous

offer to send a bottle free that all

may prove its wonderful merits

without expense, is in itself sutficient

to give the public confidence and a

desire to obtain it. Swamp Root

has an established reputation as the

most successful remedy, and is re-

ceiving the hearty of

all up to-date physicians, hospitals
and homes. If our men and women

readers are in need of a medicine of

this kind no time should be lost in

sending their name and address to

Cr. Kilmer & Co, Binghamton, N.

Y. and receive a sample bottle and a

heek of valuable information, voth

sent absolutely free by mail, upon re-

ceipt of three two cent stamps to cover

postage on the bottle. The regular
sizes may be obtained at the drug

stores, When writing please say you
read his generous offer in the Mrx-

TONE, (IND.,) GAZETTE.

eS

Fruit Prospects in Indiana.

Asa result of the cold weather

during the month of April it was

feared that much of the fruit would

be seriously injured, especially in

the southern counties of the State,

as the peach trees and Japan plums
were then in full bloom.

In order to determine as accurate

ly as possible the extent of injury,
a large number of postal cards with

printed questions thereon, were sent

to farmers and fruit growers in ev-

ery county in the State, with a re-

quest that they report at once the

true condition of the fruit buds and

the prospect for a crop of the lead-

ing orchard fruits. Seventy-five
counties have been heard from.

Twenty-four counties report the

prospect for apples good, forty-two
only fair, and nine poor.

The only counties reporting a

poor prospect for peache are Du-

bois, Lawrence, Vanderburg, Floyd
and Monroe; while Pesey, Spencer,
Perry, Harrison, Clark, Jefferson

and Switzerland, all bordering on

the Ohio river, report the prospect
as good.

Floyd, Lawrence, Monrne and

Vanderburg report a short plum
crop; Dubois, Harrison and Monroe

report a poor pear crop.

The cherry crop, so far as report-
ed is only fair.

Grapes, blackberries and raspber-
ries promise well, while strawber-

ries were seriously injured by the

drouth of last season. J. Troop,
Horticultarist, Purdue agricul-

tural department.

a the abov repor referre to,
of K

an Fulton are all ported alike,
i. e. apple crop fair, peache good,
pears good, plums good.

—___

2+

—*Qae Minute Cough Cure is the

best preparation I have ever soid or

used and I can’t say too much in its

praise.”&quot; M. Kennon, Merchant,

Odell, Ga. H. E. Bennett.

—One Minute is not long, yet re-

lief is obtaine’ in half that time by
the use of One Minute Cough Care.

Tt prevents consumption, and quickly
cures colds, croup, bronchitis, pnea-

monia Ia grippe and all throat and

lung troubles. H. E. Bennett.

Big War Atlas

FREE
eee

neeaS

To All GAZETTE Subscribers.

The Big WAR ATLAS con-

tains Sixteen Pages ef Colored:

Map 11xi4 inches, covering all

territory where a conflict could)
occur between the U.S. an Spain.

It ie just what you want and art

you want to follow the warring
eets. It is neatly bound and con-

tains the following:
The Flags of the Union.

Double Page Map of the World.
Flag of all Nations.

Arms of all nation:

Donble Page Ma North America,

giving th British provinces and
Alaska the best of any map yet
pubiished.

Map of the United States,
complete.

Ma of Europe.
Donble Page Map of West Indies.

Map locating all Islands im the At-

lantic Ovean.

Map of Spain and Portugal, with

index, giving all the provinces in

colors.

Double Page Ma of Cuba, showing
on a large seale Havana, Harber.

Ma of East Indies, with Index, and
show ing Manila Harbor.

Military and Naval Strength of the

United States and Spain,
History of Cuba.

The United States and Spain com-

pared.
‘A copy of this work will be given

free to every subscriber whe pays
for the Gazerrs on year in advance

within the next thirty days. Come

in soon and get the full benefit of

the atlas while the war news are

fresh and exciting.

very

Announcements.

-
For Recorper.

MARION Uzncnway desires to an-

nouuce to the people of Kosciusko

county that he will bea candidate for

the officesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention.
+ *

Joun F. CLYMEk, of Lake township,

presents his name before the voters of

Kosciusko county a8 a candidate for

County Recorder subject to the verdict

of the republicans in the forthcoming

eounty convention.
* i

ArrTuur Suiti,of Seward township,

announees his name a a candidate for

the efice of County Recorder subject
to the decision of the republicans of the

county at the fortheoming convention.
er
*

Jerome B. Tompson, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for Recorder of

Kosciusko county subject to the decis-

1on of the Republican convention to be

held June 7.
_—

ROBERT ANDERSON, of Warsaw,

will be a candidate for the office of Re-

corder for Kosciusko county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7, °58.

Wa. A. Bancock, of Washington

township, announces his name as a

candidate fur the office of County Re-

eorder, subject toxh2 decisionf the

republicans of the county at the con-

vention June7.
|

Jor R. Wintraus, will be-a candi-

date for renomination for the office of

Recorder, subject to the decision of the

coming Republican County Convention

to ve held on June 7, 1598_

Ss

For CLerk.

Puiturr H. Bowwan, of Franklin

township annennces his name as a

candidate for Cocnty Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub-
liean countyconvention.

a

*

Scorr D. JuUNKINS, of Tippecanoe
townsbip, will be a candidate for Clerk

of Court of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of the county Republi-
can convention, June 7, 159s.

+ *

W. T. Locur, of Warsaw, will bea

eandida&#39; for Clerk of Court of Kos-

cinsko county, subject to the decision

of the Republican convention June 7,
oe

ae
.

For Surveyor,

ae of Mentone, a

of Civil
desires

nas: L.

Pan Ui

to announce his name as a candidate

for County Surveyor subject to the de-

cision of the forthcoming republican
county conventio

_

For Aun tor.

Witiiam M. Susur, of Warsaw,
will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos-

ciusko county subject to the decision of

|

the Republican convention to be held
June 7, 98.

as

For ComMMIssIONER.

EenerT GawtTuror, of Van Bu-
ren township will be a

tric subject Sto the

Republicans of Koscivsko county in

convention June 7.

PromotesDigestionheer
n,Morphin

oT NARCOTIC.

Aperfe Remed: for Consttion, Sour ‘Stom Di
Worms Convuisions |

Pene
ness andLO OF SLEEP.
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20 Per
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Oa EVERY DOLLARS

chased of us, including

Men’s Suits,
Boy’s Suits,

We will give

Children’s Suits,
Men’s Pants,
Boy’s Pants,

Children:

Also including Tailoring

Presents Given Away!

WORTH of CLOTHING pur-
¢

|RED TION SALE
f In order to have the people beceme acquainted with our

with our ways of doing business

© Our trade we have decided to giye the
¢

GREATEST REDUCTION SALE ever given in the

and in

SSSSS

Cent Off

SSESSF

” Pants,

epartment.

YESS

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
With Every $20.00 worth

Good 5 Years.

purchased of us. Tickets

A pair of Family Scales that will weigh
22 Ybs. accurately. A large fancy

highly poljshed,

&lt;A

ary.

Sy

to any farmer.
We are the ouly

SO

II TET ET
ONIN

REZ
SSSSRIS

Ends Saturday

LEERXone.leagen at
SlCS

Don&# Faii to Attend this Rednction Sale and be convinced

that we are the Napoleons
Tickets heretofore issued are good in this Sale.

THE

American Clothiers & Tailors,
First Door South of State Bank,

WARSAW, INDIANA.

Chas. F.
SSFSDFOSS HESS TS HES SES SES ESOT

pottom Rocking Chair; a large size

Oak, Parlor Table;
a large size Picture, nicely framed ;

or Webster’s Unabridged Diction-

We also give with $10 worth

of goods a large and complete
work on Veterinary, worth $3.00

a

CLOTHING HOUSE in the County who

RETURNS MONEY for

Give Entire Satisfaction ia Make and Wear.

Sale Commences Bata Morning, May 7th.

any Garment ttat Does Not

SSS

Evening, June 14th.

S25
AES

&

of Guaranteed Clothing.

LOSSLESSSeSISSs

Nye & Co.

h

Patronize Home Industry
....

BY BUYING YOUR....

BUILDIN

A. J. COOK,
Als Shingles, Lath, and all things

VERANDAS A

G MATERIAL,
Piece Stuff,

Mouldings,
Window and
Door Frames,

qnsi House
finishing and

Ornaments of

Beaver Dam, Ind.

necessary for Building or Repairing.
SPECIALTY

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

:

H. E. BENNET
P2xsicia ane Surgeon. Omce at Corne

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LIGHTENWALTER.

Gureeon Deotict. AM kinds of dental work

Sone win artistic na serviceable manner.
oi er Corner Drug Store.

&quot;ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,

AiRbettieLaw, ope Rube Caltee:
ons. in Banner

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCOPAL,
nureh

on

east Mainst. Preaching everySabbat _au ain evening. yer

mecti Thurgi evenings: Sabbath ak
9:30 .

Doran 5. S. Supt.ieee, Peston

hurch on corner Broads

day e Sabbath sciMiNtiHeishwa Supe. W

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureb on sou Franklin streetthe an S 230

Sabbath at
r

ceenias Sa
Mrs, A, Lowtner,
Pastor

stain,Pasto

Supt. Otiver Lowther,

SOCIETIES.

10.0. F.

Seen ee
Lon No. 400, Meotings Tuceday

-
F. Hall, Bann Block

oe NG R

F.&amp;A M.

catone Lodire N

-
Gi, Danent ofNeo St Lodge,

Rebekah:

Analgal-De-Pal
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Th is is the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphori Treatment for FILL-
ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

a
Plastic Gol Fiil,,
Silver Fill, -....

Bridge work per tooth, .

‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.00.

References: Wm. Hitfield, under

Lake City Bank. Pibillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs. F.D. Smyth says: I had 23 teeth ex-

racted with “Analgal™ absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Partors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Win make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

WARSA

zo in stot for

gt

Parsof
on whic! ve the cuclus
‘ihgtof sale in this terri

-

Umpee PaTENT SAND Ba AND
Teuss Skem, The Best Made.

I make the lightest ran
estFarm Wagon i: nth Von a

I keep none but experienced o
tical Tmocharies’ to manuf

a

pra
my work,and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
West of Hoeeet

WARSAW, IND
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Big WAR atias
To all Subscribers to

The Tri- Gazette
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Strangers and Newcomes are Reque to Read
This i rectory Carefull

Heavy
Ete.

Harness,TIPTON, Dealer in Light and

. RepairingWhips, Bridles, Ro!

y

and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING:

Bros, Hardware Store;
r work b

In connection with Millbern

Rooting, Spouting and general
tin reps competent workman.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Collee-

tions and Loans promptly

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW:

or and N
all busine

Insurance,
attended to.

J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

ry Public. Prompt attention given
Office in Banner Block.

Cc rt P WEAVING: All work done ptly and

=

sat-

tion teed. Rugs and Fanc weaving.
d

xec

work. Sho on
Sou Franklin

St
Re Ps Ssurrn,

LEVI H. MIDDLETO House Painter, Sign Writer
ant Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

G. W. KILMER, Drags, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Wall
Paper, Stationery, Books and Notions. In Banner
Block.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:
Drove and Tubular wells made.

ence. Shop on North Franklin St.

The very best

Fifteen year’s experi-
Jusse NewMay.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Class Goods at Fair Prices.
fresh and of bes quality.

Is the place to get First-
Stock Full and all goods

M. A. Duntap:-

‘THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in
Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery.
,

H. A. Rockum..

HENERA REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds
of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.
New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
7

Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, cl

jewelry—can putin ranning order any watch.

ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

Av WaapXIpatojoo a8

-}March 21st which killed our oats

and we had to re-sow over which

makes them somewhat late. Wheat

is good,—never saw it better nor

80 big a crop.
’

bigger here than what most farmers

do back there. One man generally
puts out 100 to 150 acres of corn,

50 to 100 of oats 50to 150 of wheat

and does most of the work himself.

Caught a Hob
On last Monday Marion Bybee

and M. M. Latimer marched a hobo

inte town which they had capture
in their neighborhoo They had

made a raid on his camp and found

in his posessio a buggy duster

which he had purloined from Mr.

Latimer’s premises. By investiga
tion and b the fellow’s own con-

fession it was found that he had We list all our corn. One man can

wieited. Lew Wertenberge plow and plant ten acresaday. We

| tend our corn with two row disk, —

summer kitchen on the nigbt pre
;

vious where he had appropriate a
take three horses and plow two rows

suppose they farm

also

satchel, a box of matches and a

state ma He prepared the kind-

ling in the stove to build a fire;

probably to cook the eggs,
finally concluded that by so doing

he might disturb the rest of the

family who were all soundly sleep
ing. He was considerate enough to

leave a pair of solid silver napkin
s, (a he said when captured) to

pay for the provisions he took.

Ile was taken before Justice

Middleton Monday evening and

the evidence was deemed sufficient

to bind him over to court.

‘Tuesday morning Marshal Kessler

delivered him into the keeping of

sheriff Mathews.

The two silver napkin rings are

now at this office awaiting identifi:

cation by the owner. They each

have a single first name engraved
upon them.

+0

From Chicamauga.
Cmexamavea Park, Gacy}

Mar 30, 1898.
Dear Eprror:

4

On arriving at our camp gro

on May 18, we found it quite
ferent from Camp Mount.

were crowded six in’ a tent and as

Unele Sam thought the groun soft

enough for his boys, we were! not

given any ticks to slee on. Water

was scarce and what little we got
was carried for about one and one

half miles. We at once drew ten

rations which consisted of

hard bread, bacon,

_

potatoes,
coffee and beans. We were all

glad when that was eaten up as

we now get fresh beef every day.
The park is a great place. It

contains over 6000 acres dotted with

fagetinen cannon and iron tablets

days

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Som Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprictor. First-

Class Goods at Low Price: Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialt

CIGAR STORE.

—

The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “
stock. Central House Block. Ss

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormick Hinders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

all hours.

in eason.

Meals and Lunch at

Bread, Pies, Cakes, C outsgui Oysters
Boarding. ~

Roexums..

FARMER’S BANK: Does a general Banking bussiness.

Buys and Sells Exchange. Makes

ialty. E. M.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerrr Office. Stationery
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

I. KE BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A tine large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

Il. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

YVanlts. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Spe
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of Central House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.
Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

cared for.

SeeSSECEE

out the most interesting
plac As yet I have only seen a

small portion of it, but hope to see

it all before I leave.

On Friday May 27, the Ist di-

vision of the Ist Army Corps was
reviewed by Gen. Brook. The en-

tire division of 9000 men made

quite a showing and was the largest
body of soldiers I had ever seen.

On Saturday following we took

part in asham battle on a large
seale. All together there were 40,-

000 intheranks. After three hours

maneuvering during which we

traveled about ten miles we met the

enemy and after capturing severa

prisoners retired to our camp.
Vaevination is going on in this

regiment and nearly all have been

vaccinated. The .work is done

quickly and is almost painless, but

a few persons fainted and others be-

Jecame sick. Possibly in my next

letter I can say that the left arm of

the regiment is entirely disabled.

Very Respectfully Yours,
O, B. Kinwer.

Co. H, 160TH Rew. Ixp. Vou. Inr.

From Kansas.

Exeine, Kan., May 25, 98.

Eprror Gazetre:

I don’t recollect whether I ever

have written a letter to the GazETTE

or not. I suppose it may reach

some of my friends in Fulton coun-

ty. I will try and give a small

sketch of what we are doing out

here in Kansas. It has been ter

ribly wet here for the last four

weeks. There was a lot of re

planting corn. We had a freeze on

large amount of provisions and

carried off a bucket of eggs, a book

“Phard a ever.

acres a day. We mostly use a

small boy, say 10 to 15 years old.

You hardly ever see anybody plow
their ground here. It is all. listed

with riding plows.buts
T have had quite a loss this spring.

Thad my big barn burnt up with

all the contents ‘in it. I had all my

farm implements in it, with seven

head of good horses, (weren’t any
better walked the road’ past’ my

house, 1500 bushel of oats, corn,

hay, etc. The barn was 60x64 and

cost $1600, My entire loss amount-

ed to $4500 with $1000 insurance.

I shall rebuild right away, which

will give me lots of work to’ do this

spring, besides my farming. I have

out 150 acres of oats, 275 of corn

and 80 of millet. My boys have

done all the farming while I work

on the barn.

Kate’s health is getting better.

‘Thomas Tipton is still working as

I still run across the

[Smith boys once ina while. They are

}terrible big and fat. I believe this

-fis all for this time. If you can’t

this fetch it out here and I will

ip, if it hasn’t got cold yet.
Yours. Traly,-

|

3. K. Nunnans.

War Notes.

Sars rN tnE Borris

All doubts concerning the Span
ish fleet have at last been removed.

The Navy Department has received

adispatch from Commodore Schley
stating that the ‘‘armada” is in

Santiago de Cuba harbor, and the

ships have been seen and receg-

nized by the commodore. The

news was received with much joy
in naval circles. The President

also has received advices from a

reliable source stating that Schley
had the Spaniards caged Now that

the uncertainty has been removed

Admiral Sampson will propably be

called on to convoy au army to

Porto Rico. It is said General

Shafter has already received

ders to embark the greater portion
of his forces at Tampa.

or-

Tue Capiz FLeet:

The reports from Spain through
other countries that a formidable

fleet is being prepared at Cadiz to

sail for the West Indies in aid of

Cervera, causes little apprehension
at Washington. Nayal officers,

throngh private means, have satis-

fied themselves that the Cadiz fleet

is a paper fieet. Its offensive power
is illusionary. More than half the

vessels whose names appear xo fre-

quently are antiquated and in sad

disorder. Old Numancia is rated as

a battleship of the first class. She

would be little more than sport for

a modera ironclad. In addition to

being antiquated, most of these

vessels are broke down in engine
and boilers.

Barrie at Santiaco Hargor:

Some kind of a battle took place
near the harbor of Santiago de Cuba

Tuesday afternoon but dispatches
are conflicting as to the nature of

the engagement. One report says

Schley forced an entrance into the

harbor and engaged the Spanish
fleet, and another says it was Samp-
son’s fleet that bambarded the for-

tifications at the entarnce of the

entrance of the harbor. No defi-

nite results are give yet Wednes-

day noon.

at a time and generally get over 20 ;

Lum Horn is the same old Lum.
|

..

North Indiana News.

Steve Boyer, of Warsaw, is again
sent te the insane asylum,—for the
filth time.

Michael How, of Warsaw, is under

bond charged with stéaling bed

clothing from Winona Assembly Co.

A man over at Milford was badly
hurt by the accidental discharg of

his duty,—went off half cocked per-
haps.

Koscius county martiage licen-

ses: Alvah E. Galloway and Cillie

N. Miller; Chartes H. Lockridge and
Fannie Pearl Junkin.

The Rochester Sentinel says:
“Two new cases of diphtheria have

been reported near Richla Center:
and one near Akron.”

They say Nappanee telephone
messages can be recugnized twenty
miles away by the aroma of onions

on the breath of the sender.

Louis Nesk whose home is at

Bremen and who has heen in the

Long Cliff asylum for sixteen syears
has come to his right mind at last

and will be restored to his friends.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Chas. W. F- Ahern and Cora Voll-

mer; Christian D. Ringgenberg and

Furbie E. Spitler; Wm. Furguson
and Iva Sifrie ; Joseph Mentrel and

Anna Miltenberger.
Wiltiam Hendricks, of Indianapo-

lis, has ‘purchased the Plymouth
Republican and Evening News of

Rollo B. Oglesbee. Mr. Oglesbe
xpects the appoinument:ef major of

the Third Regiment Indiana Volon—

teers.

It is related that Michael Howe, of

Nappanee, recently entered the post-
oftive and asked if “there was any—

thing for Mike How.” ‘The incensed

postma replied that “there was

no thing for his cow or any other

cowco;

that office.

_
Bros Reyes osiee

aTi day dreams on

bilit that after he dics he gi
terbe

spoken of as the “Grand Old Man”
of Milford.—His initials are the

same as Gladstone&#3 but England&
premier never published a newspaper
and told fish stories.

The Akron News says: ‘Charlie

Miller’s two babies who have had

the diphtheria are almost well,

‘There have been no other exposures
in this neighborhood and it is thought
the trouble will end with these cases

here. Two weeks ago while visiting
with their children at Mrs. Miller’s

father, Mr. Perry, near Silver Lake

and ten children were there when

the Miller child took sick and it is

possible some of them may get it.”

‘The Milford Mail tells of one boy
wading in a pool and capturing 8

twelve pound fish, and of ancther
who caught one fo feet long that

weighed sixtee pounds, and again
of thre other boys who went to the

creek on Sunday and scoop out

filty-six fish that averaged six pounds
each, some of which were thirt inch

eslong. Then in the same issue he

telis of a subteranean lake where the

peopl dig down through the sod and

find the fis so thick that they throw

them out by the shovels—full. Such

fish stories are “sockers,’”—— bower-

sockers, maybe.

DEATHS.

Samuel Fisher, cast of Plymouth,
died May 2ist, age 21.

Mrs, Henry Brakel, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week.

Menry Rusher, of near Angleton,
died last Thursday, age 68.

‘Wn. Zipple, of Plymouth, died at

the county infirmary, May 21

aged 70

Mrs. Alonzo Shively was buried

a Milford on last Wednesday, age

rs Isabelle Gylan, of Athens,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
50 years.

Frank Edwards, of near Akron

was buried in the Nichols cemetery
last Friday.

Mrs. Hugh Rowen, died at her

home south of Warsaw, May 19,

age 52 years.
Dr. Clark Chapman, one of the

oldest practitioners in Marshall

county. died at his home in Argos
Sunday evening.

Rev. Caleb Rogers, pioneer
preacher, of Koscinsko cou died

at his home. west of Beaver Dam

Monday. The funeral took place at

the Nichols cemetery on Tuesday.

From California.

Sanreancisco. Cat., May 28, ’98.

Epiror Gazetts: was work-

ing for the C. W. & M. Co. at

Idaho Falls when the President

issued the call for 125,000 volun-

teers. Captain Thomas R. Hamer

as recruiting officer raised a com-

pany and twenty-eight of us from

Idaho Falls enlisted, May 3. The

company in all comprised 84 men

nearly all from the mountains.

We left for Boise City on the 4th

by special train mid shouts, tears

and flowers. We pitched our tents

at Cam Stephenson on the 5th.

Boise is a beautiful city of 6000

people, mostly women and children.

On the 9th were examined and on

the 11th mustered into the U. S.

army as Co. E., Ist regiment, Idaho

Vol. Inf.

During the time

we epent the time

amusing ourselves until the 18th,

when the bugle sounded ‘pull
stakes” and in less than fifteen min-

utes every tent in the camp wae

down and ready to move. On the

way to the train we were met at

every corner by children strewing
flowers and singing patriotic songs.
Before enteriug the train each was

presented with a bouquet of choice

flowers. At 11:45 the whiatl
sounded move out, then mid cheers

and tears we were on our way. At

every station we were met by throngs
of people bringing flowers and pro-

visions, Next morning we were in

ht of the Grand old Columbia

er, Here the scenery changes at

every turn in the road. At 11

o’clock we landed in Portland,
where we were received by the la-

we were in camp
in drilling and

dies of th emergency corps who
is-with a-

and a box of provisions to take

along, and a handsome bouquet of

choice flowers. After talking for a

while and viewing the city we gave
three cheers for the Portland ladies

and at 1:20 we were moving out

over the S. P. Ry. which leads

th the Grand Willamette val-

fey and over the Shasta Mountains.
Where every move of the wheels

brings a change of natoral scenery.

At times we are many feet above

the stream which is dashing over

rocks in hurried motion to reach the

sea, then throngh the tunnel to the

beautiful valley on the other side.

W arrived here on the morning of

the 29nd and were met at the etation

by the ladies of the Red Cross So-

ciety, who went with us on the

ferry and at landing they escorted

us to the hall where breakfast was

waiting, after which everone was

presented with a handsome bouquet
of flowers for which Cuba ia noted.

After breakfast the 692 voices gave

three cheers for the Red Cross and

then we assuméd the line of march

to the camp ground which is opo-

site the Golden Gate park. While

waiting for the tents and equip-
ments to be brought from the wharf

we were showered by oranges from

the throng that crowded th streets.

By ening theve white city was

pitched and a guard house erected,
ard next morning that was full of

sight seers who were out of camp a

little late.

As mess call is sounded this

brings all letters to a close. Ratioris

bread, beef, beans and

Yours very truly,
R. J. Owen.

Co. E. ist Reg. 1. V. 1.

Te soup,
coffee.

Republican Caucuses.

Caucuses, for choosing -
to the coming county Republican
Convention, of the Mentone pre-

will be held at Mentone

Saturday June 4th, at 2:30 P. M.

at the following places: Franklin

side at the Enginehouse. Harrison

side at the Grand Army hall. z

By Oxprs or CommrttTER,
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TOPIC OF TOD
CHANGES IN PHILIPPINE TRADE.

If the Philippine Islands are to be-

come part of the United States their

acquisition will probably cause quite a

radical change in our trade relations.

Heretofore the main article ef import
from the Philippines has been hemp.

This is the source of our rope, twine

and cordage supply, and about half of

the hemp, sisal and manilla grown in

the Philippines annually finds @ mar-

ket im this country. But it must not

be inferred that hemp is the principal
product of the Philippines by any

eans. The Manila tobacco is justly
celebrated the world over, and is rated

next to the finest Havana. That to-

bacco. however, is controlled by @

Spanish monopoly, and very little of

it ever reaches the United States.

While millions of doliars’ worth of to-

bacco and sugar are sent to Europe by

the in the

American markets are practically clo=

ed against them. The United States

imported only $3,000 worth of Manila

tobacco last year.

SUNDAY BATTLES.

The logic of a certain class of pul-

piteers that it is wrong to win even

righteous battles on Sunday would

seem to refute itself, if we approve of

the banners and drurss of the Salva-

tion Army and Volunteers of America

in their Sunday warfare against the

hosts of evil. And the same tergy-

men whe inveigh against Dewey&#39 so-

called desecration of the Sabbath at

Manila bay wouid probably admit that

the United States are engaged in a

righteous war. The fighters against
sin and the fighters against oppression
are not so far apart that they need

haggle as to which has a monopoly of

certain days in the week for routing

the enemy,

GOLD IN INDIA.

By the issue of gold notes against
deposits of specie in the Bank of Eng-

land India is virtually established on a

gold basis. The rupee has steadily ad-

vanced in value and attained the par
fixed by the Herschell commission. The

greatest obstacle to the plan promul-
gated in 189% for the reformation of

the Indian currency has therefore been

overcome, contrary to the expectations
of many British economists.

WAS A WESTERN SENATOR.

There have been whisperings, that

have risen to growls, of undue infu-

ence used by senators and representa-
tives to secure for relatives or useful

friends some of the army promotions
and appointments made of late. It is

pleasant to note, therefore, that when

a mere lad, the son of Senator Allen of

Nebraska. was propelled from the

ranks to a lientenancy the boy’s father

Promptly requested the governor to

propel hinr back again.

ARMORED CRUISERS NEEDED.

The war with Spain has already gone

far enough to impress our naval ex-

perts with the necessity for the con-

struction of more armored cruisers

with batteries of rapid-fire guns. It is

believed by many who have given the

subject a great deal of study and in-

vestigation that the present congress

made a mistake in providing for three

new battle ships and no armored cruis-

ers.

TAXATION AT MANILA.
The statement is made that the cus-

toms receipts at the port of Manila

last February amounted to $433,049. Of

this total duties on imports produced
$184,843 and the remainder came from

various port charges, including $109,-
103 from a 6 per cent tax on cargoes:

$72,832 from taxes on exports and $86,-
488 from a 2 per cent tax on unload-

ing.

AN ADVANCE AGENT.

Whatever may be his merits as a

warrior, Prince Henry of Prussia seems

to have undeniable talent as a diplo-
mat. The inroads he made on the

conservatism not only of the Chinese

empire, but even upon that of the em-

press dowager, inaugurates a wonder-

ful change in the customs of the an-

cient empire. Prince Henry may be an

advanee agent of civilization after all.

AMERICAN COTTON IN CATHAY.

‘The nayal conquest of the American

squadron in Asiatic waters has led to

much discussion of trade possibilities
in transpacifie countries. One phase of

this discussion raises the question of

whether or not the southern states will

avail themselves of a splendid oppor-

tunity to extend the rule of American

King Cotton over the territory of far

Cathay.

WILL TAKE TIME.

There is no immediate occasion to

worry about the Philippine islands. It

will probably take a long time to de-

cide which of the mutually envious

governments is to assume the right to

interfere.

Japan is now building abroad eleven

warships, three of them battle-

three second-class cruisers.

kees of the east have tyeir eyes open

to the signs of the ti Naval es:

tablishments are going forward with a

jump the world over.

Baltimore, Md.—Edward Wentz, 36

years old, his little. daughter Lulu, 4

years old, of this city, and Miss Lucy
Piugrath of Chicago, were drowned in

Round Bay.
Princeton, Ind.—John F. Sheridan

was fatally injured at Kyana, Ind, by

the overturning of a wrecking ear.

CASUALTI
Gillette, Colo—A

p:

passenger train on

the Midland Terminal railroad ran in-
to a handcar on a high trestl near

here, and four men who jumped from

the handcar were killed. Their names

were Benjamin Ebret, William Flynn,
James Hanahan and Edward Slynn.

Iron Mountain, Mich.—The residence

of A. Richter on West B street was de-

stroyed by fire. Two children, a boy

aged 9 years and a girl aged 11, were

burned to death, and two others, aged
4 and 6, a girl and a boy, were so badly

burned that they cannot live.

Port Huron, Mich.—A son of Capt.

Monroe, of the schooner Azov, was lost

overboard from the vessel off Point

Sanilac, Lake Huron.

Stoughton, Wis.—Fire in the Stough-
ton Wagon company’s plant destreyed

the paint shops and shipping room, to-

gether with twenty car loads of finish-

ed wagons and buggies. The company

carries $150,000 insurance and it is

stated the loss will amount to 30 per

cent.

Merrill, Wis.—Fire destroyed nearly

a block of buildings on the west side.

M. D. L. O&#39;Rourke dry goods, lost $20,

000; Wilson & Curtis, hardware, $2.

500; C. M. Howard, paints, $500; F.

$5,000; and

persons occupyin the second floors,

$4,000.
Anderson, Ind.—Patrick Dugan and

George Sowers, residing on the Ham-

itton county line, just west of this city,

were killed about the same time by

lightning.
St. Louis—A gasoline tank at the

American steel foundry at Granite City,
ML, ten miles from this city, exploded,

fatally burning Charles Kuhns, the

chemist of the company, and slightly

injuring fourteen other persons, most-

ly negro employes. The damage is es-

are at $15,000.
uth, Minn.—Fire destroyed theiene store of C. H. Oppel & Sons at

Tower, Minn. The firm carried a stock

worth $30,000, and this was about halt

destroyed. The loss is about $28,000,

fully insured.

Menominee, Mich.—Edward Stein-

bach, a young man engaged as a car-

riage rider in the hardwood mill of

the Wisconsin Land and Lumber com-

pany at Hermansville, was thrown up-

on a circular saw and nearly cut im two.

-
FOREIGN.

London.—At the third day’s racing
of the Epsom spring meeting J. W-

Larnach, the owner of Jeddah, the

winner of the Derby stakes, was again
successful, his Hampton Rose filly

winning the Great Surrey Breeders”

foal plate.
London.—In the bankruptcy court a

receiving order was issued against J.

W. Young, a son of the late Brigham
Young. His liabilities are £333,892

c 56410).

,
England.—The two hundreda veighte renewal of the Derby

stakes (the classic Derby) of 6,000 sov-

ereigns was won by J. W. Larnach’s

elestnut colt, Jeddah, by Janissary,
out of Pilgrimage.

Madrid.—The captain of the gunboat
Callao, which was captured by Admiral

Dewey’s fleet, has been shot for not re-

turning the fire of the American ships.
London.—There have been wide-

spread food riots in the province of

Chehkiang in China. The yamens, or

public buildings, have been destroyed

at Wenchow, and many shops have

been wrecked and plundered at Sham-

shing.
.

Dortmund, Prussia—Thirty bodies

have been recovered from the Zollern

mine, in which fire broke out yester-

day. It is believed at least forty-five
miners hav perished

CRIM
Goshen, Ina— temporarily de-

mented the wife of Rabbi Weinstein

committed suicide. While the family

slept Mrs. Weinstein arose and, going
out of doors, poured coal oil over her

gown, thoroughly saturating it from

head to foot, and then applied a light-
ed match.

New York.—Mary Horoka was shot

in the nose and left eye by her husband,
who then shot himself. He is dead;
the woman is dying.

Columbus, Ohio.—Jokn Smith, who

shot and killed President W. S. Ide, of

the Fourth National bank last October,

‘was sentenced to five years’ imprison-
ment.

Denyer.—Robert E. Lambe, former

mayor of Carlyle. Ill, was arrested for

the alleged embezzlement of $20,000
while acting as administrator.

works of Brooklyn, was sentenced

two years and six months in

Sing and to pay a fine of $3,171.

Marcellus, Mich.—Dr. Scott shot and

killed a burglar at Moon & Russell&#39;s

hardware store.

Salisbury, Mé.—Garfield King, negro,

aged about 18, was taken from the jail.

hanged to a tree, and almost shot to

C—Elvert Harris, a

ied from the result of a whip-

by a mob. He was ac-

cused of burning the depot at Iva, S.C.

Lima, O.—B. A. Speere refused to

divulge the niding place of his money

to a band of masked men who called

at his home near Quincy and they beat

him so badly that he died im a short

time.

Alameda, Cal.—During an altereation

with her husb from whom she is

separated, Mr Gregory, a medical spe-

clalist, shot an killed 3. H. Williams,

who was present. It is supposed the

bullet was intended for Gregory.

Waukesha, Wis.—Judge Dick sen-

tenced Ernest Cornell to life imprison-
ment at hard labor in the state prison

at Wanpun. Cornell confessed to mur-

dering his two children at Oconomwoc

last fall! and nearly ended his own

W. Kasten, 2

traveling saltsman, committed suicid
by shooting.

MISCELLANEOUS,

City of Hexion Taleerst Bebeen received here b;

nouncing a naval battl im which th
Spanish fleet won and the Americans.

lost every ship, and Admiral Samp
sen was killed,

Beaver, Wis—H. A. Tagatz was at-

tacked by an eagle, and after a desper-
ate battle captured the bird alive.

Shelbyville, Ind—Mrs. Eugenia Vor,
sister of the late W. S. Ray, filed suit

asking that her brother’s will be se}

aside.

eareet Iil—The price of broom
corn increased $15 a tom. Little
now ae in the hands of the grow-
ers.

Tuscola, I.—Frank D. Bagley, sher-
iff of Douglas county, died from tak-
ing a large dose of chloral, it ‘is

thought, by mistake.
Buffalo, N. ¥.—S. D. Caldwell, form-

erly manager of the Western Transit

company, the lake line of the. New
York Central railroad, died at his home

in this city. He was 70 years old.

Mansfield, O.—Ex-Senator Sherman
and his wife have left Seattle and from
there will go to Sitka.

Cincinnati, O.—The Woman’s Civil

Jeague has adopted resolutions in favor

of supporting the movement toto bocott French imports on account
France&#39;s manifest hostility to a

country.

Bloomington, 1i_—Homer Dossett of
this city, a private of troop B, First

cavalry, ore of the first to volunteer,
died at his home of typhoid-malarial
fever, with which he was stricken at-

Camp Tanner two weeks ago.

Dubuque, Iowa—The new city .di-

rectory, just issued, shows -he popula—
tion of Dubuque to be 43,290, a gain of

1,065 in the last year.

‘Washington.—The minister of the

exploration party to Belle Isle on the

Yukon.

Appleton, Wis—George H. Russell,
of Berlin, was elected department com-

mander of the Grand Army of the Re-

public; William Wilson, of Appleton,
senior vice-commander. The next meet-

ing will be held in Milwauke.

New York.—A mortgage for $15,000,-
000 was recorded in Newark. It was

given to the Manhattan Trust com-

pany of this city by the reorganized
North Jersey Street Railway company.

Washington.—Secretary Bliss re-

ported to the house that $258,538 worth

of the Creek Indian nation warrants

were regularly issued and would be

paid, but that warrants amounting to

$11,150 of the general fund and $74,-
580 of the school fund are fraudulent,
and that $2,534 of the general fund and

$1,784 of the school fund are doubtful.

New York.—Julie Wiman, a vocalist;
well known in Chicago and through the.
west, was declared insane and ordered:

to the asylum.
St. Lowis—Kearney Speed the
bridge-jumper, dived from the mer

chants” bridge into the Mississippi river
and escaped unhurt. The distance was

128 feet.

San Francisco.—Sir Henry Irving an-

swered a message from the Bohemian

club expressing the sentiment that the

stars and stripes and union jack were

mow entwined, with folowing
cable: “Love greeting. We shall coal

ogether.’
Napierville, I1—The annual confer-

ence of the German Baptist Brethren

ehurch convened at Burlington park.
There were several hundred delegates
present.

Duluth, Minn.—The dockmen on/the
Duluth, Missabe and Northern ore dock
went out on a strike for higher wages.
They were receiving $1.35, and - ask

$1.50. Over 100 men went out.

St. Louis.—The Mutual Life and Ac-

cédent Assuranct Association of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
elected W. E. Futch president.

Joliet, 1L—The rod department of

the Ilinois Steel company resumed op-
erations, giving employment to 200

men. This is an important de; t

of the mill, and it has been idle for two

months for repairs.
Chicago.—The population of this city,

according to the forthcoming issue of
the new city directory, is approximate-
ly 1.880.000.

Portsmouth, N. H.—The Comaneie,
Senator Mark A. Hanna&#39; steam yacht,
arrived at the navy yard and was

formally turned over to the govern-

ment.

LATEST MARKE REPORTS.

cuicaco.
Cattle, all grades

- - $2.60
Hogs, common to prime. 2.50

Sheep and lambs .

Corn, No. 2.

Wheat, No. 3 spring...
Oats, No. 3 white

.

Eggs

Oats, No.

Barley, No. 2

Cattle, all grades ~

Hogs, all grades...

G F M VOLU
jent Asks for 75,000

Additional Men.
The Pre

EXPLANATION OF THE MOVE.

The Invasion of Cuba, the Invasion of

Porto Rico, and the Dispatch of a

Large Army to the Philippince—Will

Have a Well Drilled Foree.

The president has issued a call for

75,000 volunteers. This means the in-

vasion of Cuba, the taking of Porto

Rico, the dispatch of a larger army to

the Philippines than has beore been

considered and a reserve army at

home for the purposes of filling de-

pleted regiments with seasoned and

@rilled soldiers instead of re-

eruits. This is the explanation-given
at the war department.

Spanish Spy Captured.
The naval officials at Key West

have captured Lieut. Sobral, late at-

tache of the Spanish legation in Wash-

ington. He is charged with being a

spy. If his guilt is proven he will be

shot.

gan Treeps Mustered. Im.Batten

Michigan bas furmished to the army

under the president’s first call 4.062

men. The quota of the state was fix-

ed by the war cepartment at 4,104, It

is, therefore, forty-two men short.

Spain Will Fight to the End.

Replying to a question concerning

the prospects of peace, Prime Minister

Sagasta said Spain was only defending

her right of national existence, which

she would do untilthe end.

Large Detcieacy Appropriation.
An estimate for a deficiency appro-

priation of $11.400.000 in the expendi-
tures of the quartermaster’s depart-

ment for the current year was sent to

the house,

Wut Try to Secure Peace.

Senor Aunon, Spanish minister of

marine, asserts that when a suitable

opportunity offered the cabinet will do

its best to secure an honorable peace.

Mines Treops Asst;

The tast of the Illinois troops have

left the state. The Seventh regiment

went to Washington and the cavalry

to Chickamanga.

lance te Defend Seaporta.

Capt.Gen. Blanco has issued orders

concentrating all his Spanish forces in

the six provinces of Cuba at fortified

seaports.

France Is Worrted.

France is worrying, over the

bility of an alliance between

Britaip and the ted States.

Baust Surrender.

It is said Cuba is able to resist only

one month longer, owing to scare!

of provisions.

OuR K.AVAL MONSTER.

THE BATTLESHIP OREGON. THE MOST POWERFUL ENGINE OF DE-

STRUCTION IN THE WORLD,

Presbyterians Celebrate.

May 26 was a day of speechmaking
m the Presbyterian general assembly.
‘The regular business of the assembly
was and all three sessions

of the day were devoted to the cele-

bration of the two hundred and fiftieth

anniverary of the Westminster stand-

ards.

Ww. co. TU.

One hundred and fifty prominent
women from every portion of Wiscon-

sin met at Chippewa Falls at the

twenty-fifth convention of the Wiscon-
Woman&#39;s Christian Temperance

Union.

Wisconsin ©. A. R. Veterans Meet.

The thirty-second annual encamp-

ment of the Wisconsin Grand Army

of the Republid opened at Appleton
May 24. The Woman&#39;s Relief corps.

Sons of Veterans and Ladies of the

Grand Army of the Republic also held

state meetings.

Te for Frances Aid.

It is rumored that Spain and Rus-

sia have agreed to the cession of the

northwest coast of Morocco to France.

‘The consummation of this plan would

insure the aid of France against the

United States and ultimately against
reat Britain.

UNITED

i Wigtl Meritt. 2. B Shafte 2
Fitzhugh Lee. 6 James H. Wilson.

& Joh J. Coppinger.

STATES MAJOR-GENERALS.

S Otis. 4 John R.Eitwelt Brooke. &
7. Joseph Wheeler. 8. William H. Graham

1 James F. Wade.

Is Not Perfected.

Nothing definite has transpired
concerning the negotiations by Spain

for an alliance with France.

Retlewed by the President.

The president reviewed the Second

army corps of the volunteer army at

Falls Church, W. Va.

Heavy War Ay tions.

Thus far the amount of money ap-

propriated by congress for the war

Teaches $312,385,602.

Mliiacls Epwerth Leaj

The fifth annual conventi of the

worth League of Hlineis assembled

at Bloomingto May 24.

Blect President.

The state convention of the Michi-

gan W. C. F_U. elected Mrs. A. S. Ren-

jamin, Portland. president

Meet Ia Sta

The state convention

gan W. C T. U, was held at
naw.

Convention.

of the: Michi-

Sagi-

What You Cet’
When You Buy Medicine Is a Mat-

ter of Great Importance.
Do you get that which has the power to.

eradicate from your blood all poisonous
taints and thus remove the cause of dis-

ease? Do you buy HOOD’S Sarsaparilla
and only Hood’s? If you do, you may
take it with the utmost confidence that it
will do you good. ‘RememberHood & Sarsaparilla

Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1 six for $5.

Hair Dressing Was Important.
They paid much attention to the

nair in the England of the dying six-

teenth century. Thus we find this

passage in Greene’s “Quip for an Up-
start Courier”: “Then comes he out
with his fustian eloquence, and mak-

ing a low conge, saith: ‘Sir, will you
have your worship’s hair cut after the
Italian manner, short and round, an@

then frounst with the curling yrons, to

make it look like a half moon in a

mist, or like a Spanyard. long at the

eares, and curled like to the two endes
of an olde cast periweg? Or will you
be Frenchified with a love-tock dowd®
to your shoulder, wherein y

‘wear your mistress favour

ton Journal.

He Objects.
Mrs. Mushroom—‘Josiah, what do

you
thin about having a beautiful

frieze im the parlor?” Mr. Mushroom
There&#39;s no use mak-

in’ a show of the fact that I got my

money at the Klondike by havin’

freezes in the parlor. Them are some

of the things I want to forgit.”

Jone

There is a joke up at Amherst col-

lege that it is easy for the boys to get

in or out of the college—because ther

are “Gates at each end,” Presiden!

Gates and Janitor Gates, who have been

in charge of the building ever since

is now broken, as

and his family have

They go on a long
leave of absence.—Holyoke Transcript.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Queen Victoria’s third daughter, the

Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol-
stein. belongs to cho: societies im

London and Windsor which give public
concerts in which she takes part.

Te Cure Constipation Forever.

arek Cassavetes Candy Cathartic,. 109 or io.
. fail Lo cure, druggists refund money.

Few people care to be reminded of

the little sins they like to commit.

is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it i

manufactured by scientific

inown to the Catarorxia Fie SYRUP

Co. only. and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured

b the Cararomsi Fie Srrur Co.’

a knowledge of that fact willse
one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Caz

PorNia Fie Syaur Co. with the medi

cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes

the name of the Company a guaraof the excellence of its
far in advance of all other wikair
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

‘bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of

the Company —

:
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

a Paes

SEW TeRK. X.Y.

S“Sto



Important Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

Monday, Mav 23.

In the Spanish senate the cabinet an-~

hounced tha bein tak
Jooking to the fitting out of

for the payment of

ate, of enrollment se th
S the Philippines em

pe Ste éity Peking
ued for th loading of

two mor Stea today. The three

men and _12 officers

lies —The Eighth regi-

jer, and Dr, Isidro Julian, Span-
ish prisoners of war, were sent from At-

Janta to Key West to be exchanged for

Messrs. Thrall and Jones, newspaper
correspondents now in prison at Havana.

z Gene Wesley Merritt left ‘Chicago
n Franelseo to tak command of

th expedition
|

Ma

steam fas mor wa tak
Usceola for alleged

ade proclamsed b Com-lor Rem cit oan weported tha the

‘United States Mghthouse tender Man-

by the Span-

oftatte e &q th Bios!

to utterly destroy American shipping.
To this the minister of the tatefie Te

plied that the government had deliberat-

ed upon the matter, “and had even taken
certain decisions, which would short

Guendulain said
“act of piracy was admitted

theorists as_ international

the Americans’ conduct in the war with
show consideration

continuing, the sp:

dested agains!
Geneva ‘convent

Master of the

had not yet entered the convention.

Tuesday, May 24.

‘Two hundred and eight Illinois national

militiamen left Chicago for jest to

join Sampson&#39 fleet.—B. M- Shatn was

appointed by Governor Tann com-

mand the Illinois nava militia. His tee

pl sBattles Oregon arrived at Jupiter, Ele—Reports received the navy de}

ment indicated the Spanish Meet Im effe
bottled Santiago.—The

Fourth Regiment Illinois volunteers was

ner for Tam-

tent rumors in Lon-

merican squadron

Officials in Washington say no word has
v on subject_—Foreign

residents of Manila flee to Cavite to gain
protection of the American feet.

of an outbrea on the

the present shall notGista the existing form of government

in the Philippines.—Starvation and suffer-

ing In an alarming state and
ple hundreds.—

Blanco concentrates all his forces in th
res for defense

attuck.—Senor Puig-

ry Alger to. prohibi

bars ‘camps.

‘The isolation of Cuba ani Puer Rico

from Spain is now believed to

be

com-

plete
Goodrich of the auxilia

telegraphed the na

Gcgart this morning from St Thom.

weeded in cutting th

nesday last. an fro that moment Blan-

co&# only means o communication with

Glaaria was throu the Puerto Rico

terda, Goodrich succeed.

edin effectu aost this channel, and

at the same time putting an end to all

eonnection between the two colonies and

their sovereign.
‘The following troops are reported ready

Camp Alger: First New Jer-

ey volunteer infantry, Second Ohio vol-

unteer infantry, or an New York

volunteer

—_

infan’ xth —_Iilinois

-wolunteer
inne Sixt ‘Mass wusetts

volunteer infantry, Eighth Ohio volunteer

4nfantry, Thirteenth Pennsylvania volun-

unteer infantry Eighth Pennsylvania vol-
and Fifty-

infantry,

Infantr two

w York cavalry

Wednes May 25.

A Spanish spy captured on the steamer

Panama was identified as Lieut. Sobral,

tion at Washington.—Three
bearing 260 oficers

ra

fitonce Admira Dewey.—the administra
Mon decided on an_ immediate militar

invasion of Peurto Rico and t

announced Gibraltar that two Ae
trian warships are about to start for

Cuban waters.

President McKinley [ssued the following
proclamation calling for 75,000 more vol-

unteers: “Whereas. An act of congress

ed on the 25th day of April,
3898, entitled ‘An act declaring that war

ists between the United States of Am-

Whereas,

padi provide for temporarily Ineremilitary. establishment ofTaie ‘State in time of war an for o
er purposes, rit

president is authorized,
@ volunteer army, to Issue his proc!

tion calling for volunteers to serve in the

y of the United States. Now, there-

Villiam McKinley. president of

here do call forth, volunteers to the

ns.

Sreat fe was t

p

laug on th otherer side
is believed,

respects of getting out.
to communicate the

bay Admiral Cervera “bottled up:

Thareday, May 27.

Word comes from Key West that the

bombardment of Havana

is

expected to

take place at any moment.—After a long
conference beween in presidtary Alger, Secreta Gen. Miles

and others at ine whit hou the lin-
pressios ‘Washington
that an immediate invasion of both Cuba

and Puerto Rico was to be ordered.—The
queen regent in is urged to flee

from that country in fear of threatened

revolution.—Twenty-one of the
nine Spanish prizes in Key West harbor
are condemned by the judge and ordered

OFFICERS OF THE M’CULLOCH,

(This photograph was taken atCapt, Hodgson is fourth tr‘disease when the fleet

ony shortlybefor the departure for Man!

Sac e °

on atth
from

SPAT BOAT FOR ADMIRAL DEWEY&#39;

He.

h die of heaania bay,
nginecr, w!Mtvontran to” 3

e right.)

MR. JUSTICE BROWN

MOST POPULAR MEMBER OF

THE SUPREME COURT.

‘His Opinions Have, Though

in Accord with His

Invariably Pleased the

‘Not Always

Colteagues,

People at

HOSE salient fea-

tures which are re-

garded as essential

in placing the rec-

ord of a man before

the public eye can

be briefly present-
ed in the case of

Justice Henry
Brown, of the Unit-

ed States supreme
He was

bora ac cee, suss., March 2, 1836, re-

ceived his preparatory education in the

schoots of his own town, entered Yale,

and all the cavalry force:

Ing op. There te tal thet some have
been nominally trai from

nt owners,preser
‘ar Spaniards,

Cubans an

e~

mands of the United States. but the low
n-

au om
geneles, and, in fact, are anxious that the

in.—Havana

meet a land attack,
trat-

chiefly in the
tt

classes, who are dail

co; are fully
ily. ins

repared to
stigated by

meet

American invasion should begin.
been fort

8 are concent:

in Havana. provinc

have prompt attention at advanced p
The prices of

theircy to

foreign individua to avoid

confiscation, which is generally expecte
w

ices.

are subject to hourly

Friday, May 27.

Letter from Tampa says 10,000 men have

sailed for Cuba
a junetion with the

Blanco telegraphs to Madrid that

Cervera’s squadron is at Santiago, but

information has not reached

.
It is also reports Ma-

arid hak uni America warabion Ars

ish agents try
blew up he ne mortar battery atSt Wek, ond when ines are chulleneed

fire on the guar and escape.—Two mill-

tary balloons purchased in- ce ar-

rived. They are to be used by the fiy-

a. pore

=

Ch i

MAP
ITH SPA:

t

ING THE WHOLE SCENE OF ACTION FOR THE FLERTS OF THE ARMIES IN THE PRESENT WAR
WI IN. Le

ing squadron for making captive ascen-

sions from warships—The United States
gunboat Zafire reached Hongkong from

Manila, reporting all well on American

—The Astor battery of light artillery
was assigned to service in the Philippine

Islands.—Roosevelt’s regiment of Rough
Riders received orders to report as soon

as possible to General Shafter at Tampa.
—President_ McKinley nominated twen-

ty-elght brigadier generals for the vol-
unteer army as follows:

igadier Generals— Rob-

Unite States Cavalry. Colonel’ Peter C.

Hains, corps epgineers. Colonel
George L. Gillespie, corps of engineers.
Colonel Marcus P. “Miller, Third United
States Artillery. Colonel&quot Jacob Kline,

‘Twenty-first United States Infantry. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Osward H. corps

of engineers. Lieutenant Colonel Loyd
Wheaton, Twentieth United States In-

Lieuten Colonel Arthur BMac-
istant adjutant general, Lie

ry

ant Colanel John C. Gilm

jutant general. Lieuten Colonel Wal-
ac United States
Artillery.

consin.

George A. Garretson of Ohio. William W.
Gordon of Georgia. John A. Wiley of

Pennsylvania. Wiliam A. Bancroft of

Massachusetts. William J. McKee of In-

of Kansas. Ja

Colonel Michael V Bheri U.S. A.

nominations were: Signal

captains: John B, Inman of Tiitn
Butler of Maine, Thomas F.

assachusetts, First Lieutenant

. Stephens, Sixth United States

artery . yman,

e R. Gyger of Ohio, F

of Californi Frederick.
York. To

be

First Lteutenants—Charles

1s, Enliow of HeYork.Ge |. Tilly
of Montana, of Ohio,

Ghatles Te MaraElino. Patrick W.

Crawford of Arkansas, Charles E, Walker
or Maine, Alvar G homp of New

York, Edward W. Winfield of Arkansas.

‘0 be Second Lieutenants—Wiliam E.
Davies of Montana, Joseph D. Wood of

ne, &
rt

of Florida, Frank P. Tate of Tennessee,
To be

Simpl ‘Thirteen Unit States Infan-
tQuartermast with

I i W. King of Iowa,
Lewis &# Willams o Oho, Baward &q

Robbins of Pennsylvania. To be Com-
missary of Subsistence, with rank of Cap.

tain~J B Whitemore of Fennayivanta,

Have of Indiana, James B. Houston of

regate norihen of Tom ik agate to

th volunteers called forth by 7

lamation o: Wags of Abril
present year:

as far as practicabl
states and territories and the District of

Columbia, according to population, and to

serve for two years wnless sooner dis-

charged. T proportion of each arm and

the details of enlistment and organization

made known through the war de-

In witness whereof, I have

‘set m hand and caused the seal

of the United State ‘Done

at the efty of Washington this 25t day

of May, in the year of our Lord, 1898 and

of the independence of the United States,

the 122d.&q Volunteers asks in Sec~

e call: Intnols, 482 Pennsylva 6
ae: &gt

7,505: 8. 2

A Alaba 1,5 “arken Ls: Call:

4012s &quot;C Gonnectiia; Delaware, jorid 450; Geors!

Tdano, 1 Yodia RS; Town,

Kentucky, 2,06; Louis-

Maryli763;

as.

Virgin!We Virgin a4 yo

oming, 188; Arizona. io Distel o Co
bia, 210; New Mexico,

20
Oklahom:

A courier direct from Brigadier etior
Rafael de Cardenas, commander of the in-

surgent forces in Havana provinee, arriv-

ed at Key West. H reports that there

has be no difficulty in maintaining com-

munication between the coast the in-

terior.—General been en-

rolling men at the rate of twenty per day,
most of them comii

order to co-operate wit th Tni States

in a movement jt the Spe
a

eer infantry, Twelfth Pennsylvania vol- e Napoleon

to be disposed of by the marshal.—

Spanish prisoners left Key West for ow
ana and will be exchi for the news
pap men Thrall and Jones, now tn

as fortress.—Two of Gen. Garcia&#39;s 0:

Camp Tanner for the south.

—The Fourth infantry regiment, Ininois

volunteers, Colonel Casimé m-

manding, left Camp Tanner for Tampa.
Fia.—Prekident MeKinley accep the of

fer of John Jacob Astor to organize and

ip at a

light battery
suspicion was expre:

elsewh that Admiral ‘Serve
ron

the insurgents near Cie

nesday destroyed four Spanish block-

houses.

Definite news of the American squadron
rating in Cuban waters was received

this afternoon fully confirming
eral situation.

t the assistan ods

with an or il of his ‘ahips om receipt o
‘word from the Commodore, and

le the

h wil be permitted to ‘Ani the business
it with the shi id

B direct command.—Admiral Sampson
some of his shin in the Baha‘Hig knot ter-Shan yen purpose

Spani fleet if it attem tocept, th
=

pt

ess is at a standstill in Havana.

rer mereantile transactions are effect
rybody avoids transactions, and it ispubli announced that ‘operations

Most of the

business houses on Obispo street, the

maain business street of the city, ere clos-

raises. Most articles have

prices from 150 to 300 per cent.

‘well-to-do people are

the necessities of life—As for tl

theare deprived of everything
e boat with the concentrados.

advancea in

en

deprived of some of

poor,
and are

Conneeticut.

Poetry of motion is synonymous

with the motion of poetry when the

editor tosses it into the waste basket.

with the class of 1856,spent
@ year abroad in travel and the study
of the languages, returned to take a

degree in the Harvard law department,
and in ie went to Detroit. For two

years in the office of Walkers

& Rus wh April, 1861, he was

appointed deputy United States mar-

Bhal and assistant district attorney.

But in these chronological details there

is conveyed but a vague idea of Jus-

tlee Brown&#39 admirable personality and

rare attainments. Force of character

and marked ability are pla‘nly indicat-

advanced so steadily and with

rapidity to the crowning triumph of

his professional career, but of that in-

dividuality which distinguishes one

successful man from another, little is

to be gathered. His character bears

the impress of fortunate antecedents.

MR. JUSTICE BROWN.

His father was a successful manufac-

turer of great good judgment and
sound -practical views. His mother

was a culture@ gentlewoman, gifted by
mature And highly educated. In the

son these distinguishing traits of the

parents are happily combined. No

man could have been better equipped
for the career upon which he entered.

Because of this he was an ideal col-

lege man, holding an enviable place in

the esteem and a foremost position in

the generous competition of the class

which graduated Chauncey M. Depew,
David J. Brewer and other men who

have attained an international promin-
ence.

It is needless to say that Justice

Brown is a profound lawyer, because

he brought to the study and pursuit
of his profession the broad and com-

prehensive grasp denoted in his char-

acter, the adva tages of a liberal edu-

cation, untiring energy and a magnetic
mature. In these qualities and ac-

quirements, augmented by experience,
his fitness for the successive judicial
positions which he has filled is even

more exceptional, He is learned in

all the multiform science of his pro-

fession, and in matters of maritime
law his decisions have long been held

as authority. In social life the justice
is genial, polished and adaptable, ev

tirely free from that showing of erudi-
tion which so often serves to conceal

the defects of men in high positions.
He has mental and moral courage

the highest order, ang nothing can de-

flect him from the course which he re-

gards as right.

He is a Democrat in politics, first

throwing bis influence to that party
im the campaign of &qu

A Fatal Mistake. *

‘Yes, madam, it is a fatal mistake
to negiect your teeth. I lost a great
deal of money through an oversight

storm he fell overboara and a shark

at once grabbed him. My uncle was

a stout man; the shark was old. More-

over, he had never taken care of his

teeth, and they were wretchediy poor.
In short, he couldn&#39 hold on to my

uncle, who kicked himself loose from
the man-eater and was picked up by

a boat.” “But how did you lose the

money?” “My uncle lived long
enough to altar his will.

&

neglectful shark!”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Photographs by Light of Firefites.

Experiments have been made in pho-
tographing by the light of fireflies. Al

large number of them were placed in a

small box and confined by a netting.
The box was provided with sensitive
plates, and in some instance covered

closely in order to discover

the

power
of the light emftted by these insects.
Tt was found that they have a quality
not unlike the X-rays, as the plates
that were clesely covered showed un-

n‘stakable evidences of a photograph-
ts process.
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—Township caucusses uext Sat-

urday.
—Band concert next Tuesda

eyening.

—Military
evening.

—Republican county convention

next Tuesday.
—Read the side-walk ordinances.

Maybe they interest you.

e time of the 1246

mail has been changed to 1:01.

—See 1 Ui. Sarber’s advertise-
ment this week. Mentone can now

boast of a first-class tailor sho
that has reliable and staying quali-
ties.

drill next Friday

east

s regular weekly band  con-

cert will take place next Tuesday
evening if the band gets home
from the county convention at

Warsaw in time.

—Akron is squealing hard be-

se Mentone wool buyers on the
fort and Gilead on the souti have

knocked them out on prices; 20

cents is Lhe price here.

—tHayden Rea, of Culver City,
h our thanks for a souyenir edi-

tion of the Culyer City Herald
which presents the attractions of
that in fine

shape It is a 6S-page pamplet
illustrated and contains a

large amount of very attractive ad-

summer resort city

Kilmer bas sold his

to Charles Shaffer from

Morocco, Ind., who tukes immediate

Mr. Shaffer

—

comes

hly recommended as a practical
and competent druggist. He will

probably have something to to

the public through these columus
next week.

—M. A. Wilceos candidate for

county Anditor, called Tuesday.
Mr. Wilcox has been a citizen of

Wayne township all his life and
has always been actively engaged
in all the duties that go to make

up a usefu citizenship He has
the army now at

—George
drug. store

three sons in

Chicamauge.
—Ketterman & Sous are building

a cement walk in front of Alphe
Guy’s business room. Other
tracts will follow later which will

melad# walks about the Corner

store and on the west and

front of Mc M. building
and possibly along the entire front
of Banner Block.

—The weekl the

Citizens’ Band are highly apprecia-
ted b a majority of the people of

Mentone, sud it should be remem-

bered that the boys are thus filling

von-

Forst’s

coneerts by

their part of a definite contract and

the public imust not forget their

part or the concerts may
You are in honor bound to

‘ecment.

cease.

live up
to your

—-The memorial exercises last

Sunday and Monda were ie

outin full and very satisfactorily
to all, The attendanee was very

large, expecially on Monday when

fully one thousand people came to

town to participate in the exercises,

There were thirty-tive veterans in
the line of march,—more than on

similar occasion in the history‘Ment
We publish interesting letters

s week from R. J. Owen, now at

co, and O. B, Kilmer at

Their numerous

friends will be glad to thus hear
from the boys. Should they be
ealled ‘oss the border into the

enemy’ country their letters would

possess an additional interest. and

we hop they will not forget their
friends at home.

--Mentone will celebrate. Ar-

rangements have already begu for
the biggest Fourth of July that
this part of the country has ever

seen. A balloon ascension has al-

ready been arranged for. Frank
Casad of Knox who las made a big
repntation as an wronaut will make

an ascension. A bicycle race will
also be a featare, and fire works asa

matter of course. More particulars
will be giyen later,

—Strawberries at Rockhill’s res-

taurant.

—Koad and street work is the
order of the day.

—Bread, standard sized loaves, 3
cents straight, at Roekhill’s bakery.

—Sale bills printed an short ne-

tice und in best of style at this of-
tice

.

—M. F. Longfellow, of Warsaw,
was in town Tuesday and gaye us a

brief visit.

—Mrs. It

Charles Fessler,
last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veirs

of Akron, were the guests of the

Gazette tirm Tuesday.
—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soa

makes the skin soft, white and

healthy. Sold at the New Store.

—To make room for summer

goods, I will sell all trimmed spring
hats at a great reduction,

Mrs. Stox rn.

—Mrs. George A. Craft and

children, of North Manchester, are

the guests of her brother, Henry
Mills.

--Quality is the first considera-
tion at Rockhill’s grocery; there

you can get the yery at all
times.

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk

Soa exquisitely sented, i socth-

ing and beneficial. Sold at the
New Store.

—Lewis Vernett, of Bourbon,
was among our callers Tnesday,
and became a regular subse to
the GAZETTE.

—Simon Straus, of Ligonier, and

Frank Smith, of Lagrange, are. in

town looking up their interests in

the wool trade.

-—Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond
led to: Rochester last Sat-

urday to attend the funeral of the

little sen of O. K, Grove.

—Call and see ‘Turner & Bybee’
new and complete stuck of lumber.

If you contemplate building you
cant d better than to see them.

—Ja Bruer, well known in

this locality, died Tuesday at the
home of his daughter, at Kalamazo
Mich, He was oyer 9 years of

age.

—Twenty per cent off.on cloth-

ing, including summer

and aiapaeas Sale
June 14th, Ty

v yisited ber son,

near, Etna Green,

best

—Prof, M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instruetor on Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar, Viola and Cello,
visits Mentone each ‘Tuesda and

Wednesda
— Leonard, of Alexandria,

who has been employed in’ the

Mentone Marble Works, has moyed
his family to this place. He now

occupies the Burton property on

north T: er street.

—Late to bed and early to rise.

prepares a man for his home in the

skies, Early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.

—0. B. Throp was before Justice

Middleton

—

last under

charge of assault: with ¢ in-

tent on the person of a child  thir-

teen years of age. The verdict was

for assault only and fine of $5.00
With costs was assessed.

—We will pay asular of $16
per week and expenses for man wit

rig to introduce our Poultry Mix-
ture in the country. Only goo
hustlers wauted. Reference. Ad-

dre with stamp, Eureka Mfg/

i 502 Mo. Aye., East St. Louis
M

—H. D. Pontius, proprietor of
the Mentone Marble Works, deliy-
ered work for Good, Bowman,
Clark, Nicodemus and Jefferies last
week. Mr. Pontius is doing a goo
business, He also has a tine cutter,
Mr Leonard, and the peopl know
it. Gvod work is what takes with
tle people

—If any of our readers have had

any apprehensions that our Klen-
dikers would never reach the “gold
diggins” we wish to call their atten-
tion to the fact that one of our ex-

ebange contains a letter dated at

Dawson City, which says: “We
had two new arrivals here from «ld
Wabash ecunty. The were Jick
Masters and his chum.”

Saturda

.

arsaw, Ind.

—Kead ovr

Atlas,

Remember to bay your yegetable
and garden seeds at Rockhill’s gro-
ory.

—Valuable presents given with

Wer-

offer on Big War

every sale at the American,
Ind.

‘o perfect complexion and
clear, heathy skin, use Cosmo But-
termilk Soap Sold at the New

Store.

—The members of the Baptist
church are reqnested to meet at the

chareh next Wednesday
to do cleaning.

saw,

morning

—That B War Atlas is the most

valuable premiam e
i

dollar newspaper. Subscribe or re-

new now and get it free.

—Turner & Bybee have just re-

ceived acar-load of shingles and
cedar They sell good

shingles at $1.25 to $2.75,

Twenty-two head
and three year old,

posts

— For Save:

of cattle, all tw

some choice ¢ with

cluding
s grade Jersies.
Is.ac Brown, Bremen,

Church Notes,

—-Children’:
at the M. E,

June 12.

--The Willing Workers

—

will
meet nest Wednesda afterncon at

the home of Mrs.S.S. Zonts.

—My pulpit in Mentone will be

we ealves ine

ve

Ind.

y will be cbserved
churc on Sunday,

filled the second Sunda in June, at

tou alm, by Rev.

late of Tipton, Ind.,
Mentone. Onive

Brother Long,
bat

Low

now of

P. chureh.

Church Raliy.
« will be a

Methodist Protestant

Tippecanoe,
June sth Inst. and contin-

Sund

the

at

rally at

church

commencing Thursday
evening,

nin over the

An all-day ‘meeting
The people

are

requested to bring
their dinne stay the

grounds, Rev. L. Coomer, of Pipe
Creek circuit, all other

ministers are invited.

following
on Sund

and on

expected;
he object

of the meeting is to pay off a small
debt of long standing. “T publie
is most cordially invited.

Mentone M.E. Chureh Services.

hime every Sabbath at Wed ALM. and
H

aA M

ne Devortonal servi

seat F

ie Thursday eve

Epworth League
day even of ech

Quarterly meeti

a. .

lee every

Summer School.

A Swunmer

Monda June 6, and continuing six

weeks will be held in’ tbe Mentone

iding. AN pupils
wy or iake up ad-

School beginning

public school b

wishing to rey

vanced work in the tirst seven:

will find the work to be a

hel in the

Also pupils beginning the

work will be

$1.50 for term.

coming winter term

included.

Daisy L. Baker,
WwGero, RALSTO

Perhap you have-made

up your mind to take

Scott’s
Emulsio

this summer.

Then loo for
this picture on

the wrapper, a

man with a big
fish on his back.

D not let anyone tal to

yo o Somet
* * just

ly one place,
Scott’s Emuision

none other
does the same work ; and
no other has the same
record of cures.

AN Druggi soc. and $1,
Scort & Bowne, Chemists, N.Y.

|
tor

The Best All-around Baby.

Monday
twenty-six

Dahiy-
There ow

exhibition

Following

was a

suc

babies on

got a prize.

and everyone

are the

awards:

Berweex axp 2 yeans:

Prettiest:

Ma

me

Kroningfelt, White
e dress.

Emmons, Child&#3 Hood,
Pon: Knife.

Glady
Te!

.

Rattle.
ss Ernsberger,

Best natur

Austin Hash, dozen Photos.
Glen Jackson, Faney plate,

and saricer.
cup

Nickel PlatedBorto

Merlie Smith, Reefer Goat.

y
Fancy loaf Bread.

y

Blue, Riding Whip
NO MONTHS aND | YE.

Prettiest:

Rubie
Hood.

Marie Weitick,

Ermine Baker,
Donald Bart,

Spoon,
Velva Hudson, Face Veil.

Boy toilet soap.
Knife fork ard

Best natured:

Ruth Goodman, Gold Ri
DeVon Lichtenwalter,

Paul Molenhour, Rattle.
Everett Fawley, Soothing Syrup.

siest:

Celia Warren,
Asa Long, ‘

pound Candy.
Paleam Baby powder.

Prettie:

Gordon Turner, Gold Ring.
Baby Zeutz, Baby Brush.

Best Natured:

Baby Baker, Durloid Ri

Baby Warren, Rattle.

NG MONTHS AND 2 YEARS:

Supper for mother
an chila at Hotel, Limi

Mes. Onwwer Lowrn
Mr:Judges. |

Mrs. H. Hats

The jud had a

duty
fact that the entire tweut

diffientt :

the

very
to perform considering

ix ba

could be,
and it required an experienced eye
to detect any points of superiority

|

among them. One

bies w as nice as bal

crusty unap-
preciative old batebelor was heard

to remark that they all looked ex-

actly alike.

Mrs. Ira Wertenberger

he prize tor “the mother

loved her baby best,’” failed

allowed by the

who

but she

to get her claim

judges.
_—

Who Were They.
ahalt dozen young fellows

a

Abo:

from a neighboring
took

of A

They drove about ow sever:

town

sail

or some

counter around on

last’ Sunda

Lrects:

in a two seated, canopy top ri wit
a team of ha horses hitched there-

to. Their demeanor was somewhat

hilario

done, the were ha’

and some fast driving

ng lots of fun,
at

the News Editor,
and

and in turning
the reside eof

a square corner

their c © overtippped
spilled Tie

lees beer bottles, corn,

.
crackers and other para-

a pel melinthe street. The

ye done

There

vorn col

pher
horses stoppe and no dar

anyone seriously hurt.

euce that some of the

The boys
ice,

nor

Was some ¢

beer bottles were empty.

gathered up all but the man-

Stopped Short
of Insanity.

A young woman +

@ fate more terrible

ecspatréd of saving

On the verge of insanity, Biiss Hattie
King, of Uhaca, N. ¥., was checked i

suffered with
13wae

and attacks
of oe could keep bet little on her

soma sergee attacked her.
her

s wal

“Her heart was affecte She could

oe faint fram the igh ‘exertion of
frorn bed or from a chai-.

hed continually, so th Ler
ds fear she was sensuwig iat teh rapidly

;

would be
con-

fined to her bed for toro o Ur weeks at

a time.
“Her mind was affected. At tim:

‘sued tn the nick

tLe
of time from

+ friends hadathedeath.

ba g sealization of wha she was doing
feared she would have to be taken

tozn a tum for treatment.
Th best physicia and many

appeared Cre after another the skesymptom left her.

wi
Pink Fills for Pat People and now

is in perfect health.”
Mr. Burnett swore to the accuracy zhis accouat, formally, befcre C. B. W

cott, a Notary Public.
‘When the blood is weakened and lacks

the elements needed to buil up new tis,
sues, body and mind toth sat a in th
case of King. Ail of the many
eases d t de ngeme of o bico

f
P

Pat Boop

YSIS ESISTES

q
y

|
j

j

SENSES

Merchant Tailoring.
Mentoae now his a First Class

TAILOR SHO
Latest Style
Of Sprin and
Summer Suits.

SxS
SSE

Experienced Help is employed and

f All Work Guaranteed First-
Class in every respect.

a

you are cordially invited to Call and
See Samples and Leave your
Order for a Suit.

I. H. SARBER,
Proprietor.

amas SSE SSUIYESI TSAO SSSISSRSTEIGza

lected,

“FG. FRI

And

Tei

eerm ahey

at it”

M BO 60
Th Gre Chis Wierch Tailor
Have reached

You can mak

this firm,
No fanc )

And

world’s choice of patterns,

CALL ON

Dg pe AOE EE RE SI

Fou Cardin Point
Witt be found in the garments of

every really well-dressed man.

The materiaimust be of the best

Fitting must be perfect
Style must be Up-to-Date
»

fir

Workmanship and Trimmings
Must be Neat and Durable

EVERY

ticking

b anid these points in

make, and b +

for more than 22 ve: t

the proud position of hei

leadin Custom ‘Tailc

mistake inordering your clothes ot

serything they tuanih or dy i guarantee!
wed No order is delayed or ne

you cm make your selection fiom th

ees: sceoneemannenayne

Menton Ind.
aged to all get into their place af-

ter righting up the rig and away

they went and nothing
seen of them.—[Akron News.

It has been reported that’ the

referred to in the above

We think not.

more was

“turn-out”

was from Mentone.

—Spriug Humors, boils, pimple
sores and all ernptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trace of scrofula,

$2 for $1 EGETABL and FLO SEFor ene man&#3

o See at

8 Gr Ne Sw P ove
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS

i

“WA R Hot S, Seedsman
Haneiseurs, Penna.



‘sincere thanks of eyery one for

\

Sevastopol
Born Menday to Mr.

Lockridge, a boy.

Nearly all the people from here at-

tended decoration day at Mextone.

Mr.and Mrs, Jesse Burns’, of Ro-
chester, were tbe guests of Allen

Alire’s Sanday.

Peari Jenkins who was married

week to Chas. Lockridge, with

have moved to Knox.

and Mrs. John

him

The members of the Dunkard chureh

are buil za new fence around the

church which will add much to th

pearance of the place.

Yellow Creek.
Several of our boys have joined the

militia at Mentone.

Arthur Gage, of Ft. Wayne,
at S. Harsh’s last week.

Charley King’s face is healing up

Nicely and now he is able to be about

aii

sche Holmes, of Inweod, is

Uncle, M. R. Kizer and
Miss

visiting her

yamily,
Miss Elsie la

nie, visited their aunt,

senburg, last wees.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A

‘Liosa, were Une guests 0

Jack Davis last sunday.

Little Nellie My who has been

quite Hl with matarial fever 13 seme

wetter at Unis writing.
Mrs. J Bybee came home from

Chippewanues fa Sunday, She says

her mother was better when she left.

‘The BOYS PLU

Ben-

Bu-
ber and brother,

Mrs. P. W.

sbee of near

rand Mrs.

have the

their

pleasant visit: to us lust Sunday eyen-

‘The music by Mi. Dun violin

$ Was especnilly entertaimng and

eijuy by every body.

Meutone

Crysta Lake.

Win. Paulin is thinking of making a

gymnasium inthe grove on the wes

side of the lake.

Misses ‘Tressie

Cullongh attended Sunday -school

Center lust Sunday.

Alpha McCullough, of Warsaw, is

going to spend a few days in the coun-

tury with her grandparents.

Wesley Orcuit and family and Mrs.

William McCullough, of Warsaw. yis-

ited friends by the lake last Sunday.

Miss Kist, of district No.1, H

son township,} made a fine display at

the commencement last Saturday eve-

ning.

The entertainment giver by the

Harrison and Prairie township gradu-
ates was largely attended last Saturday

evening. The Vrairie township or-

chestra furnished appropriate music

for the evening.

Fred
C,

Welch who has been visiting
friends in this vicinity departed for

Chicago last afonday where he will

visit his brother-in-law, Dick Thayer,

a few days and then he will return to

Shaw and Lidu Me-

at

Mackinaw Vity, Mich.

.

v

»

Harrison Center.

Mother Owen is visiting

Juhn Owen, of Mentone.

Miss Pearl Stevick spent the most of

last week with relatives at Elkhart.

Mrs. J. Turner, of Milford, was here

last Friday looking up the interest of

her farm

John ‘Tumbleson was visiting

Trother Wm. ‘Tumbleson, a few

last week.

Harry Carles, of Ft. Wayne, was vis—

iting his uncle, M.(;. Carles and others,
qast

her son,

his

days

Rowe who hag been making sev-

eral rounds recently in this section

will cause quite a number of our citi-

zens to get in debt again.

Rev. J.T. Keesey tailed to put inan

appearance last Sunday at Center, as

hehad to preach the funeral of Mrs.

James Cripe at Union church,

Arthur Smith, of Se

candidate for Recorder, was in this lo-

cality last week, looking up his friends.

Mr. aod Mrs, Zachariah Grifis, Mr.

and Mrs.§ James Johnston and Miss

Mary Wissler were the guests of N. L.

Baker last Sunday,

‘There will be held by the old School

Baptist persuation a Basket Meeting
at Pilgrims Rest, on Saturday and

Sunday, June 11 and alll are cor-

dially invited.

“Phe school term at Taylor University

expires on the 8th of June, after which

Rev. K ‘I. Gates will return home on a

visit of three days. and then‘Yeturn to

Nebraska where he will resume his po-

sition again in the ministry.

What a proud and peaceful world

this would be if there were more liber-

ty and less tyranny, more reason and

jess stupidity, more genuine religion
and less bigotry. How thrilling 1t

would be if reflection could whisper
that everyone realizes that this is the

land of the free. Alas, many have not

inade the discovery that here the ban-

ner of freedom floats regardless of the

breath of prejudice or the chains of

mental slayery.

may enjoy was purchased by lifé and

tears. by blood and fears. Hence let

us honor the brave and noble dead by

enjoying their free and priceless gift as

visited

The liberty. that we
|

John Milton sai “Give us the liberty
to know, to think and to utter freely
according to couscience aboye all

other liberties.”

—__-++.-—-

An Ordina
1B Beiiping ©

ie Town oF
Mi

Kosciusko Cou

are or INpi-

ANAS

ined by the Board ot

: rporated town of Men

tone Kor Ko emit
Tha

the north

nee east thirty

k shall be

A Matin street

eorner of lot Ne.

.~C.P. Jones, Millersbu

writes, have used DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers ever since they were

introduced here and must say have

never used auy pills in family

during forty years of house keeping
$

my

that gave such satisiactory resul

a dn cathartic.” TL.

|.

Bennett.

ative or

Obituary.
Many A. Wat

Juniata

is

in

16,

swas born

County, VPa..

was ma

Aug.
to th

with

ner

two childr who

the father

loving mother and true

born TL

survive to mourn

the loss o

&quo came i county in

where they have resided

since. Mr.

thank the friends and

their kindness to him and family.
Funeral services were held at the

house by Rey. M. R. Peirce.

— Cuban quest n politi-
cal issucs sink into insignificance
with the man who suffers trom pile
What he most desires, is relief.

DeWitt’s Witch sz Salve cures

piles. HT.
E.

Bennett.

wife.

Issz ever

to

for

Warner

Mich.,

Witch

—

Hazel

is curing more piles here to

d than all other remedies com-

bined. It cures vezema and all ovh-

er skin diseases.” HE, Benn
caste

Boars tho a Kin aiia ies Bou
Signetar

of

of Pike City,
brother&#39; late

rhcumatisin.

the

r=

Pierson,

—Mr. P. Ketcham,

C say “During my

ness from sciatic

Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Batm

only remedy that gave ben any

lief.” Many othors have testified

to the prompt relief from pain which

this liniment affords, For s by
Dr. 1. E Bennett, Mentone, snd A.

Horn, Burket.

was

casST
Th Ni do Av Boug

Cplibiten

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
derlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-

i and smarting almost instantly and
its’ continned use effects a permanent

eure. It also cures itch, barber&#3 itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching pile
chapped hands, chronic’ sore eyes and

granulated lids.
.

Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders for
horses are thg best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifnge. Price, 25cents. Sold by

&lt;jcall on L

Sam

Says:
This is

America’s
Greatest

Medicine.
It will

Sharpen
Your Appetite
Purify and

Vitalize Your Blood, Overco That
Tired Feeling. Get a bottle of
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and begin to

take it TODAY, and realize the great
good it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Gre: ledicine, All druggists.

—For spec veterin:

work in season on domestic

& surgical
animals

1D Baxter, tivo miles west

and } mile south of Mentone, ‘Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded,

E SURE you get what you Want

when you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-

dm

rilla. Unequalled in Merit, noobie.There’s no substittite for HOOD

Sharon, Wis.

tried DeWitt&#39;s

rel Salve for itching

ft, Parker,
writes: —&qu e

Witch Ha piles
and it always stops them in two

minutes, consider DeWitts

Witch Hazel Salve the greatest pile
eon the market. HL E. Bennett

SCASTO

Bears the Th Kin YouThli te Boug

CfflhthuSign
BUCKLE ARNICA SALVE,

‘The bestisalve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Salt, Rheum,

Fever Sores,&#39;Tette Chap ped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

—The human machine starts but

once and stops but once. You can

keep it going longest and most regu-

arly by usin DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers, the famous tittle pills for

constipation and all stomach and

liver troubles E. Bennett.

—I was usly afilicted with

acough for several yeas, and last

fall had a more severe cough than

ever helo ad used many rem-

edics without receiving much retiel,

and being recommendet to try a

Lottle of Chamnberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy, by a frend, who, knowing me

to be a poor widow, gave it to me,

tried it, and with the most gratifying
results. The rst bottle relieved

me very much and ths secon: bottle

has absolutely cured me. I have

not had as good heslth for twenty

years, Respectlully, Mrs. Many

A. Beanp, Claremore, Ark, Sold

b Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

~ Hern, Burket,

CASTO IA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Ol Reliable

Corner

Grocery

Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

Beginnin Monda
Ma 23 1898

T No Manch
am Co

Will begin a WAR on high
prices and respectfully invite

those who contemplate build-

ing or improving of any kind,
to cull and examine their

“mammoth” stock of

Flooring
House and Barn

Siding,
Shingles,
Lath,
Brackets,
Moulding
And all kinds of Varan-

da, Porch Work and

Interior Finish.

We wish to call particular atten-

tion to our line of Moulding,

Veranda and Porch Material,
with which we are greatly

overstocked. Parties who are

have an opportunity now, to

buy at lower prices than were

ever heard of before.

Remember our Motte:

Our terms being strictly cash

you do not help to pay bad

debts or interest on standing
accounts. Come and see us,

or write us for prices before

you buy.
Respectfully,

or Manch Lu C
W.R.OYLER, Manazer,

Worth Manchester,

4INDIANA.

thinking of building Veran-

das or Porches this season,

“Qu Sale and Small Profits.”

srei
SHORTHORNS.

Two Handsome Young Animals of This

Highly Popular Breed.

‘Th color craze having dropped away
from the souls of Shorthorn breeders it
has at length become apparent to them
that a white specimen of this family ia

as beautiful and desirable as any other.

Tho young white Shorthorn in the il-

lstrati is handsomer than the one

WHITE SHORTHORN.

that took first prizo at leading British
shows last year. This is an Ohio bull,

now 2 years old, as showy and solid

looking a young beef bred’ male as is
often seen. His stylo and shape are al-

most faultless, while his horns are the

trno type of what they should bo for

this breed.

Belonging to the same Ohio herd is

the younger animal in tho second illus-

tration. At the timo his picture was

taken ho was not quito a yoar old and

was thus barely entitled to be called
still a calf. The roundness and full de-

RED SHORTHORN BU
velopment of this blocky little beast aro

remarkable. Ohio appears to be a good
state for the growth of the Shorthorn

shape and size.

About Cottonse Meal.

Much has been said and written rela-

tive to the use of cottonseed meal asa

cattle food. Nearly all iyvestigatora
agree in giving it a high valnoand urge

dairymen to use this material not only
because it is a cheap source of protein,

but becanse it also has a high manorial

value. Practical feeders differ greatly
in their estimates of cottonseed meal.

Some seem to use it very satisfactorily
for awhilo und Inter conclude that the

feed is not well adapted for their pur-

poses. Occasionally a feeder observes

that the health of his animals is affect-

ed by tho fcoding of cottonseed too free-

ly, and it sometimes happens that even

after animals havo been fed for months

with apparent success they are injured
b its continued use. It has also hap-
pencd that cows fed upon cottonseed

meal do woll for a timo and that later

the milk flow is diminished without ap-
parent cause.

Thero are at present no other concen-

trated feeding stuffs which vary so

much in composition as cottonsoed

meals from different sources and differ-

ent mills. Within threo weeks the sta-

tion has examincd samples varying
from 22 per cent to over 63 per cent of

protein.
‘This great variation in different lots

of cottonseed moal may explain the dif-

ferent estimates of different practical
feeders and of tho samo foeders at dit-

ferent times. H{a cow is fed a cotton-

sced meal containing 26 per cent pro-
tein, and is then fed an equal weightno

a meal containing 52 per cent, it is evi-

dent that the amount of protein which

she receives will have been donbled by
tho change. If sho has been fod up to

her full capacity in the first instance,
such an increase must result disastrous-

ly. On the other hand, changing from

a cottonseed of high protein content to

one of low protein content would dimin-

ish tho milk flow unles the amount of

meal fed is correspondingly increased.

If it is a corret~suppositio that

much of the trouble arising from the

uso of cottonseed iieal is due to its vary-

ing in composition, this can be readily
overcomo by the feeder. Cottonseed

meal, like most concentrated feeding
stuffs, cannot be legally sold in the

state unles the chemical composition ia

stated upon tho package. From the

known composition of different lots it

‘will be possible to so adjust the quan-

tity fed that the eizo of the ration ag

measurpd by its content of protein will

be kept unchanged.—Director of Maine

Agriculture Experiment Station.

Wheat For Pigs.

Wheat is now higher than it has been

for several years and too dear to feed to

grown animals of any kind. Yet we

think a small amount fed daily to young

wheat to all pigs in part to replace the

corn ration that is nearly always injari-
ous, Wheat contains more nearly tho
elements of growth than any other

grain except peas or boans, and only
sheep can be induced to eat whole beans.

‘Wheat bran and wheat middlings est

nearly as much as wheat and are not s0

good for feeding purposes if givon, in

moderation.—American Cultivator.

Shropshire lambs frequently dress

over 61 per cent live weight where

the have been zrsperly cared for.



A Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.
e

CHAPTER I.
was a great solitary when I was

young. I made it my pride to keep
aloof and suffice for my own entertain-
ment, and I may say that I had

selther friends nor acquaint&quot;x:ce: until

‘This was R. Northmour, Esq..
of Garden Easter, in Scotland We had

t™met at college, and though thpre was

zot much liking between us ner even

much intimacy, we were s0 muc

humor that we could associate
ease to both. Misanthropes we believ-

ed ourselves to be, but I have thought
since that we were only sulky fellows.

It was scarcely a companionship, but

a co-existence in unsociability. North-

mour’s exceptional violence of temper
made it no easy affair for him to keep
the peace with any one but me; and as

Re respected my silent ways and let me

come and go as I pleased, I could tol-

erate his presence without concern,

think we called each other friends.
When Northmour took his degree,

and I decided to leave the university
without one, he invited me on a long

visit to Graden Easter, and it was thus
that I first became acquainted with
the scene of my adventures. The man-

sion house of Graden stoed in a bleak
Gtretch of country some three miles

rom the shore of the German ocean.

It was as large as a barrack, and as it
had been built of a soft stone liable to

consume in the eager air of the seaside,
3t was damp and draughty within and

half ruinous without. It was impossi-
ble for two men to lodge with comfort
im such a dwelling.

But there stood in the northern part
of the estate, in a wilderness of links
and blowing sandhills and between a

Plantation and the sea

a

smal) pavilion
or Belvedere of modern design, which
‘was exactly suited to our wants, and In
this hermitage, speaking little, reading
much, and rarely associating except at

meals, Northmour and I spent four

tempestuous winter months. might
Bave stayed longer, but one March

night there sprang up between us a

@ispute which rendered my departure
Becessary. Northmour spoke hotly, I

remember, and I suppose I must have
made some tart rejoinder.

He leaped from his chair and grap-
Pled me; I had to fight, without exag-
geration, for my life, and it was only
with a great effort that I mastered him,

for he was near as strong in body as

myself and seemed filled with the devil.
The next morning we met on our usual

terms, but I judged it more delicate to

withdraw, nor did he attempt to dis-
suade me,

It was nine years before I revisited
the neighborhood. I traveled at that
time with a tilt cart, a tent, and a

cooking stove, tramping all day beside
the wagon and at night, whenever it
was possible, gypsying in a cove of the
hills or by the side of a wood. I be-
lieve I visited in this manner most of

the wild and desolate regions both in
@mgland and Scotland, and as I had

either friends nor relations I was

troubled with no correspondence, and
had nothing in the nature of headquar-
ters, unless it was the office of my so-

iteitors, from whom I drew my income
twice a year. It was

a

life in which I
delighted, and I fully thought to have

grown old upon the march and at last
died in a ditch.

Tt was my’whole business to find des-
olate corners where I could camp with-

out the fear of interruption, and hence
being in another part of the same shire

bethought me suddenly of the Pavil-
ion on the Links. No thoroughfare
passed within three miles of it. The

nearest town, and that was but a fisher

village, was at a distance of six or

seven.

The pavilion stood on an even space;
a little behind it, the wood began in a

hedge of elders huddled together by
the wind; in front, a few tumbled
sand hills stood between it and the sea.

An outcropping of rock had formed a

bastion for the sand, go that there was

“here a promontory in the coast line

between two shallow bays: and just
beyond the tides, the rock again crop-

ped out and formed an islet of small
dimensions but strikingly designed.

The pavilion—it had been built by
the last proprietor, Northmour’s uncle,

a silly and prodigal virtuoso—presented
Uttle signs of age. It was two stories

im height, Itallam in design, surround-
ed by a patch of garden in which noth-
ing had prospered but a few coarse

flowers, and looked, with its shuttered
windows, not like a house that had been
tenanted by man. Northmour was

pisinly-from home; whether, as usual,
sutking in the cabin of his yacht, or

im one of his fitful and extravagant ap-

pearances in the world of society, I had,
of course, no means of guessin

I found’a den, or small hollow where
there was a spring of pure water, and

there, clearing away the brambles, I

pitched the tent and made a fire to cook
my supper. My horse I picketed farth-

er in the wood where there was a patch
of sward. The banks of the den not

only concealed the light of my fire, but

sheltered me from the wind, which was

cold as well as high.
‘Th lite I was leading made me both

hardy and frugal. I never drank but

water, and rarely ate anything more

eostly than oatmeal; and I required so

littie sleep that, although I rose with
the peep of day, I would often lie awake

inthe dark or starry watches of the

ight. Thus in Graden Sea Wood, al-
though I fell thankfully asleep at 8 in

the evening, I was awake again before

‘41 with a full possession of my facul-

ties, and no sense of drowsiness or

fatigue.
I rose and sat by the fire, watching

the trees and clouds tumultuously toss-
ing and fleeing overhead, and harken-
ing to the wind and rollers along the
shore, till at length, growing weary of

inaction, I quitted the den, and strolled
toward the borders of the wood. A

Young moon, buried in mist, gave a

faint illumination to my steps, and the
light grew brighter as I walked forth

At the sgme moment,
. “smelling salt of the open

I had to bow my head.
When I raised it again to look about

me, I was aware of a light in the pavi-
lion, It was not stationary; but passed
from one window to another, as though

links, looked around me for somthing
in response,

A small footpath ran along the mar-

gin of the wood, and formed the most
direct communication between the pa-
vilion and the mansion house; and,.a3

I cast my eyes to that side, I saw a

spark of light, not a quarter of a mile
away, and rapidly approaching. From
its uneven course it appeared to be the
light of a lantern carried by 2 person

who followed the windings of the path,
and was often staggered and taken
aback by the more violent squalls.

concealed myself once more among the
elders, and waited eagerly for the new-

comer’s advance. It proved to be a

woman, and, as she passed within a few
rods of my ambush, I was able to rec-

ognize. the features. The deaf and si-
lent old rame, who had nursed North-

mour in his childhood, was his asso-
ciate in this underhand affair.

I followed her at a little distance,
taking advantage of the innumerable
heights and hollows, concealed by the
darkness, and favored not only by the

nurse&#39 deafness, but the uproar of the
wind and the surf. She entered the
pavilion, and, going at once to the up-

per story, opened and set a light in one
of the windows that looked toward the

some one-were reviewing the different’
| 5¢3-

apartments with a lamp or candle, I
watched it for some seconds in great
surprise. When I had arrived in the
afternoon the house had been plainly
deserted; now it was as plainly occu-

Pied. It was my first idea that a gang
of thieves might have broken in and
be now ransacking Northmour’s cup-
boards, which were many and not ill

supplied, But what should bring thieves
to Graden Easter?

And, again, all the shutters had been
thrown open, and it would have been
more in the character of such gentry to

close them. I dismissed the notion,
and I fell back upon another. North-

mour himself must have arrived, and
was now airing and inspecting the pa-
vilion, In the morning I would pay

him a short visit.
But when the morning came

thought the situation so diverting that

forgot my shyness. Northmour was

at my mercy; I arranged a good prac-
tical jest, though knew well that my
neighbor was not the man to jest with

in security; and, chuckling beforehand
over its success, took my place among

the elders at the edge of the wood,
whence I could command the door of

the pavilion. The shutters were all
once more closed. which I remember

thinking odd: and the house. with its
white walls and green venetlans, 1ook-

ed spruce and habitable in the morning
light. Hour after hour passed, and
still no sign of Northmour.

My mind at once reverted to the

original theory of thieves, and I blamed

myself sharply for my last night&#39 in-

action, I examined all the windows on

the lower story, but none of them had
been tampered with; I tried the pad-
locks, but they were both secure. It
thus became a problem, ho the thieves

if thieves they. were, had managed to
enter the house.

I followed what I supposed was their

example, and, getting on the roof, tried
the shutters of each room. Both were

secure; but I was not to be beaten; and.
with a little force, one of them flew

open, grazing, as it did so, the back
of my hand. I remember I put the

wound to my mouth, and stood for per-
haps half a minute licking It like a dog,
and mechanically gazing behind me

over the waste links and the sea; and,
in that space of time, my eye made note

of a large schooner yacht some miles

to the northeast. Then I drew up the
window and climbed in.
I went over the house, and nothing

can express my mystification. There
was no sign of disorder, but, on the

contrary, the rooms were unusually
clean and pleasant. I found fires laid

ready for lighting; three bedrooms pre-
pared with a luxury quite foreign to

Northmour’s habits, and with water in

the ewers amd the beds turned down: a

table set for three in the dining room;
and an ample supply of cold meats,

game and veegtables on the pantry
shelves.

that was plain; but why guests, when

Northmour hated society?
And, above all, why was the house

thus stealthily prepared at dead of

night? and why were the shutters clos-
ed and the doors padlocked?

I effaced all traces of my visit, and

came forth from the window feeling
sobered and concerned.

The schooner yacht was still in the

same place, and it flashed for a moment

through my mind that this might be
the Red Earl bringing the owner of the

pavilion and his guests. But the ves-

sel’s head was set the other way.

CHAPTER II.

I returned to the den to cook myself
a meal, of which I stood in great need,
as well as to care for my horse, whom.

had somewhat neglected in the morn-

ing. From time to time I went down

to the edge of the wood, but there was

ho change in the pavilion, and not a

human creature was seen all day upon
the links. The schooner in the offing
was the one touch of life within my

range of vision. She, apparently with

no set object, stood off and on or lay
to, hour after hour, but as the evening
deepened, she drew steadily nearer. I

became more convinced that she car-

ried Northmour and his friends, and

that they would probably come ashore

after dark.

The night set in pitch dark. The

wind came off the sea in squalls, like
the firing of a battery of cannon; now

and then there was a flaw of: rain, and

the surf rolled heavier with the rising
tide. I was down at the observatory

among the elders, when a light was

run up to the masthead of the schooner,
and showed she was closer in than

when I had last seen her by the dying
daylight. I concluded that this must

be a signal.to Northmour’s associates
onishore; and stepping forth into the

There were guests expected,”

Immediately afterward the light at
the schooner’s masthead was run down
and extinguished. Ita purpose had been
attained, and those on board were sure

that they were expected. The old wom-

an resumed her preparations. Although
the other shutters remained close, I
could see a glimmer going to and fro
about the house; and a gush of sparks
from one chimney after another soon

told me that the fires were being kin-
dled.

Some time before 11, while the tide
was still dangerously low, a boat’s lan-
tern appeared close in shore; and my

attention being thus awakened I could
perceive another still far to seaward
violently tossed and sometimes hidden

by the billows. The weather, which
was getting dirtier, as the night went

on and the perilous situation of the
yacht on a lee shore, had probably
driven them to attempt a landing at

the earliest possible moment.
A little afterward four yachtsmen

carrying a very heavy chest and guided
by a fifth with a lantern passed close
in front of me as I lay and were admit-
ted to the pavilion by the nurse. They

returned to the beach and passed me a

third time with another chest larger
but apparently not so heavy as the
first. A third time they made the tran-

sit; and on this occasion one of the
yachtsmen carried a leather portman-

teau and the others a lady&# trunk and

carriage bag. My curiosity was sharp-
ly excited.

While I was thus reflecting a second
lantern drew near me from the beach.

It was carried by a yachtsman whom |
had not yet seen and who was, conduct-

ing two other ‘persons to the pavilion.
These two persons were unquestionably
the guests for whom the house was

made ready; and, straining eye and

ear, I set myself to watch them as they
passed.

One was an unusually tall man, in a

traveling hat slouched over hisseyes,
and a highland cape closely buttoned
and turned up so as to conceal his face.
You could make out no more of him
than that he was, as I have said, unusu-

ally tall, and walked feebly with a

heavy stoop. By his side, and either
clinging to him or giving him support—

I could not make out which—was a

young. tall and slender figure of a

woman. She was extremely pale; but

im the light of the lantern her face was

marred by strong and changing sha-
dows, that she might equally well have
been as ugly as sin or as beautiful as

I afterward found her to be.

On by one, or in groups, the seamen

returned to the beach. e wind

brought me the sound of a rough voice

crying, “Shove o Then, after a

pause, another lantern drew near. It
was Northmour alone.

(To be continued.)

Old-Time Portraits.

Tudor Jenks contributes to the May
St. Nicholas an article entitled “Three

ted portraits by Velasquez and Van
Dyck. Mr. Jenks says: Until two

years after Queen Victoria was crown-

ed there never had been a photograph
of the human face. In 1839 the first
such photograph was taken by Prof.
John W. Draper of New York city.
Before that date and until after 1750,

those who wished portraits must pay
an artist for a painting or drawing, and

only a few could afford such a luxury.
About 1759 silhouettes were in fashidn,

and some of you may not know that
these black profiles were named after

a French minister of finance. Be-
cause he was said to be stingy, it was

considered a good joke to speak of

cheap things as being a la Silhouette;
and these black paper portraits being
cheap, they received the minister&#39;s
name. Since great artists charged

very high prices, only the great and
rieh could be painted by the masters;
and ag their pictures were carefully.
preserved, the fine portraits of other
days usually represent only the nobles
and the wealthy, such as Kings.queens,
princes, generals, and great statesmen.

It is natural, then, that the children
whose faces have been made known

to us by the distinguished painters
should be little folks of high degree—

or the sons and daughters of the ar-

tists, whose pictures were painted for

nothing. These old time boys and
girls are dressed in garments like
those their parents wore, for special
fashions for children’s wear came at

a later time.

An author is guilty of contributory
negligence when he fails to inclose
stamps for the return of his contribu-
tion.

lectures are often worth less.Freen i

than the cost cf admission.

TALMAG SERMON.

“SPRINKLED AND CLEANSED“
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT,

From Leviticus 14:5-7 As Follows: “And

the Priest Shall Command That One

ef the Birds Be Hitied in an Earthen

Vessel, Ove Running Water,” Ete.

The old testament, to very many peo-
ple, is a great slaughter-house strewn
‘with the blood, and bones, and horns,

and hoofs of butchered ari-nals. It of-
fends their sight; it disgusts their

taste; it actually nauseates the stom-
ach. But to the intelligent Christian
the old testament is a magnificent cor-

ridor through which Jesus advances.
As he appears at the other end of the

corridor, we can only see the outlines
of his character; coming nearer, we

can desery the features. But when, at

last, he steps upon the platform of the
new testament, amid the torches of

evangelists and apostles, the orchestras
of heaven announce him with a blast
of minstrelsy that wakes up Bethlehem
at midnight.

There were a great mzny cages of
birds brought down to Jorusalem for

sacrifice—sparrows, and pigeons, and

turtle-doves. I can hear them now,
whistling, caroling, and singing all
around the temple. When a leper was

to be cured of his leprosy, in order to
his cleansing two of these birds were

taken; onc of them was slain over an

earthen ve-sel of running water—that

is, clear, fresh water, and then the bird

was kille?. Another bird was then

taken, tie” to a hyssop-branch, and
plunr~«. by the priest into the blood of

the t.st bird; and then, with this
hyssop-branch, bird-tipped, the priest
would sprinkle the leper seven times,
then untie the bird from the hyssop-
branch, and it would go soaring into
the heavens.

Now open your eyes wide, my dear
brethren and sisters, and see that that

first bird meant Jesus, and that the sec-

ond bird means your own soul.

There is nothing more suggestive
than a caged bird. In the down of its
breast you can see the glow o? southern
climes; in the sparkle of its eye you
can see the flash of distant seas! in
its voice you can hear the song it
learned in the wildwood. It is a child

of the sky in captivity. Now the dead
bird of my text, captured from th air,
suggests the Lord Jesus, who came

down from the realms of light and

glory. He once stood in the sunlight
of heaven. He was the favorite of
the land. He was the King’s son.

‘Whenever a victory was gained, or a

throne set up, he was the first to hear
it. He could not walk incognito along
the streets, for all heaven knew him.

For eternal ages he had dwelt amid the
mighty populations of heaven. No
holiday had ever dawned on the city
when he was absent. He was not like

an earthly prince, occasionally issuing
from a palace heralded by a troop of
clanking horse guards. No; he was

ted everywhere as a brother, and
all heaven was perfectly at home with
him.

But one day there came word to the
palace that an insignificant island was
in rebellion, and was cutting itself to

Pieces with anarchy. I hear an angel
say, “Let it perish. The King’s realm

is vast enough without the island. The
tributes to the King are large enough
without that. We can spare it.” “Not

so,” said the prince, the King’s son;
and I see him push out one day, under
the protest of a great company.
starts straight for the rebellious island.

He lands amid the execrations of the
inhabitants, that grow in violence un-

til the malice of earth has smitten him,
and the spirits of the lost world put
their black ‘wings over his dying head,

and shut the sun out. The hawks and
vultures swooped upon this dove of the

text, unti! head, and breast, and feet
ran bleod—until. under the flocks and
beaks of darkness, the poor thing per-
ished. No wonder it was a bird that
was taken and slain over an earthen
vessel of running water. It was a

child of the skies. It typified
him who came down from heaven in
agony and blood to save our souls,
Blessed be his glorious name forever!

I notice also, in my text, that the bird
that was slain was a clean bird. The
text demanded that it should be. The
raven was never sacrificed, nor the
cormorant, nor the vulture. It must

be a clean bird, says the text; and it
suggests the pure Jesus—the holy Je-

sus, Although he spent his boyhood in
the worst village on earth, although
blasphemies were poured into his ear

enough to have poisoned any one else,
he stands before the world a perfect

Christ. Herod was cruel, Henry VIII.

was unclean, William IIT. was treach-
erous; but point out a fault of our

King. Answer me, ye boys who knew

him on the streets of Nazareth. An-

swer me, ye miscreants who saw him
die. The skeptical tailors have tried for
eighteen hundred years to find out one

hole in this seamless garment, but
they have not found it. The most in-

genious and eloquent infidel of this

day, in the last line of his book, all
of which denounces Christ, says, “All

ages must proclaim that among the
sons of men there is none greater than
Jesus.” So let this bird of the text be

clean—its feet fragrant with the dew

that it pressed, its beak carrying sprig
of thyme and frankincense, its feathers
washed in summer showers. O, thou

spotless Son of God, impress us with

Thy innocence!

“Thou lovely source of true delight,
‘Whom I, unseen, adore,

Unveil thy Deauti to my sigh
That I may love thee more.”

But I come now to speak of this sec-

ond bird of the text. We must not let
that fly away until we have examined
it. The priest took the second bird,
tied it to the hyssop-branch, and then

plunged it in the blood of the first
dird. Ah! that is my soul. plunged

for cleansing in the Savior’s blood.
‘There is not enough water in the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans to wash away

our smallest sin. Sin is such an out-

Tage on God’s universe that nothing
but blood can atone for it. You know

the life is in the blood, and as the life
ad been forfeited, nothing could buy

it back but blood. What was it that

‘was sprinkled on the door posts when

the destroying angel went through the

land? Blood. What was it that went

streaming from the altar of ancient

sacrifice? Blood. What was it that the
priest carried into the holy of holies,

making intercession for the people?
Blood. What was it that Jesus sweat

in the garden of Gethsemane? Great

drops of blood. What does the wine in

the sacramental cup signify? Blood.

what makes the robes of the righteous
in heaven so fair? They are washed

in the blood of the Lamb. What is it

that cleanses all our pollution? The

blood of Jesus Christ, that cleanseth
from all sin.

I hear somebody saying, “I do not

like such a sanguinary religion a:

that.” Do you think it is very wise

for the patient to tell the doctor, “I

don’t like the medicine you have given
me?” If he wants to be eured, he had

better take the medicine. My Lord

God has offered us a balm, and it is

very foolish for us to say, “I don&#3

lke that balm.&qu We had better take

it, and be saved. But you do not op-

pose the shedding of blood in other di-

rections and for other ends. If a

hundred thousand men go out to battle

for their country, and have to lay down
their lives for free institutions, is there

anything ignoble about that? No, you

say; “glorious sacrifice rather.&quo And

is there anything ignoble in the idea

that the Lord Jesus Christ, by the
shedding of his blood, delivered not

only one land, but all lands and all

ages, from bondage, introducing men

by millions and millions into the lib-

erty of the sons of God? Is there any-

thing ignoble about that?

As this second bird of the text was

plunged in the blood of the first bird.
SO We must be washed iz the blood of
Christ, or go polluted forever.

I notice now that as soon as this

second bird was dipped in the blood of

the first bird, the priest unloosened it
and it was free—tfree of wing and free
of foot. It could whet its beak on any

tree-branch it chose. It could peck the

grapes of any vineyard it chose. It was

free; a type of our souls after we have

washed in the blood of the Lamb. We

can go where we will, We can do
what we wi&#3 You say, “Had you not

better qualify that?” No; for I re-

member that in conversion the will is

changed, and the man will not will
that which is wrong. There is no

straight jacket in our religion. A state
of sin is a state of slavery. A state
of pardon is a state of emancipation.
‘The hammer of God&# grace knocks the

hopples from the feet, knocks the
handcuffs from the wrist, opens the

door into a landscape all ashimmer
with fountains and abloom with ‘gar-
dens. It is freedom.

If a man has become a Christian, he
is no more afraid of Sinai. The thun-
ders of Sinai do not frighten him. You

have, on some August day, seen two

thunder-showers meet. One cloud from

this mountain, and another cloud from

that mountain, coming nearer and

mearer together, and responding to
each other, crash to crash, thunder to

thunder, boom! boom! And then the
clouds break and the torrents pour, and

they are emptied perhaps into the very
same stream that comes down so red at

your feet, that it seems as if all the car-

nage of the storm-battle has been emp-
tied into it. So in this Bible I see two
storms gather, one above Sinai, the
other above Calvary, and they respond
one to the other—flash to flash, thun-
der to thunder, boom! boom! Sinai

thunders, “The soul that sinneth, it
shall die;” Calvary responds, “Save

them from going down to the pit, for
I have found a ransom.” Sinai says,

“Woe! woe” Calvary answers, “Mer-
cy! mercy!” and then the cloud bursts
and empty their treasures into one tor-

rent, and it comes flowing to our feet,
red with the.carnage of our Lord—in
which, if thy soul ’be plunged, like the
bird in the text, it shall go forth free
—free! Oh, I wish all people to under-
stand this; that when a man becomes

a Christian he does not become a
slave, but that he becomes a free man;
that he has larger liberty after he be-

comes a child of God than before he
becam a child of God. General Fisk
said that he once stood at a eave bokwhere & oe Christian m:

being The auctioneer said
of

of
him, eow bid do I hear for this man?
He is a very good kind of a man; he
isa ae

” Somebody said “twen-
(he was very old and not

mebody else ‘‘twenty-
irty’ “thirt -five”—“forty.”

The aged Christian minister began to

tremble. He had expected to be able
to buy his own freedom, and he had
Just seventy dollars, and expected with
the seventy dollars to get free. As the
bids ran up the eld

i

ma trembled: or

The old man cried out “aren He
was afraid they would outbid him. The |
men around were transfixed.
dared bid; and the auctioneer_struck
him down to himself—done—done!

But by resdson of sin we are poorer
than that African, We cannot buy our

own deliverance. The voices of death
are bidding for us, and they bid us in,
and they bid us down. But the Lord
Jesus Christ comes and says, “I will

buy that man; I bid for him my Beth-
Jehem manger; I bid for him my hun-
ger on the mountain; I bid for him my
aching head; I bid for him my fatat-
ing heart; I bid for him all my

wounds.” A voice from the throne of
God says, “It is enough! Jesus has

Gone; the sins of action gone; the sing

of the mind gone.. All the tranagres-

i of thirty, forty, fifty, seventy years
;on@—no more in the soul than the ma-feri that floated in the atmosphere a

thousand years ago; for when my Lord
Jesus pardons a man he pardons him,
and there is no half-way work about
it,

We should be gomg heavenward.
That is the suggestion. But I know
that we have a great many drawbacks.
You had them this morning, perhaps.
You had them yesterday, or the day be-
fore; and although you want to be go-
ing heavenward, you are constantly
discouraged. ut suppose when that

bird went out of the priest’s hands it
went by inflections—sometimes stoop-

ing. A bird does not shoot directly up,
but this is the motion of a bird. So
tie soul soars toward God, rising up
in love, and sometimes depressed by
trial. It does not always go in the di-
rection it would like to go. But the

main course is right. There is one

passage in the Bible which I quote
oftener to myself than any other: “He
knoweth our frame, and he remember-

eth that we are dust.”
There is a legend in Iceland which

says that when Jesus was a boy, play-
ing with ois comrades one Sabbath
day, he made birds of clay; and as

these birds of clay were standing upon
the ground, an old Sadducee came

along, and he was disgusted at the
sport, and dashed the birds to pieces;
but the legend says that Jesus waved
his hand atove the broken birds, and
they took wing and went singing heav-
enward. Of course, that is a fable
among the Icelanders; but it is not a

fable that we are dust, and that, the
hand of divine grace waved over us

once, we fo singing toward the skies.
I wish, my friends, that we could live

in a higher atmosphere. If a man’s
whole life ciJect is to make dollars, he
will be running against those who are

making dollars. If his whole object is
to get applause, he will run against
those who are seeking applause. But

if he rists higher than that, he will
not be interrupted in his flight heaven-
ward. Why does that flock of birds,
floating up against the blue sky so

high that you can hardly see them, not
change its course for spire or tower?
They are above all obstructions. So
we would not have so often to change
our Christian course if we lived in a

higher atmosphere, nearer Christ,
nearer the throne of God.

Oh, ye who have been washed in
the blood of Christ—ye who have been
loosed from the hyssop-branch—start
heavenward. It may be to some of you

a long flight. Temptations may dis-

pute your way; storms of bereavement
and trouble may strike your soul; but
God will see you through. Build not
on the earth. Set your affections on

things in heaven, not on things on

earth. This is a perishing world. Its
flowers fade. Its fountains dry up. Its

promises cheat. Set your affections
upon Christ and heaven. I rejoice, my
dear brethren and sirters in Christ,
that the flight will, after a while, be
ended. Not always beaten of the
storm, Not always going on weary
wings. There is a warm dovecote of
eternal rest where we shall find a place

of comfort, to the everlasting joy of
our souls, Oh, they are going up all

the time—going up from this church—
going u from all the families and from
all the churches of the land—the weary

_

doves seeking rest in a dovecote.
Oh, that in that good land we may

all meet when our trials are over! We
cannot get into the glortous presence of

our departed ones unless we ‘have been
cleansed in the same blood that washed
their sins away. I know this is true of

all who have gone in, that they were

plunged in the blood, that they were

unloosed from the hyssop-branch. Then
they went singing into glory. See that
ye refuse not Him that speaketh, for
if they escaped not who refuse Him
that spake on earth, how much more

shall not we escape if we turn away
from Him that speaketh from heaven?

Walking Erec

ery few persons wal well, The
Uttle girl of six summers, with her

pretty new dress on, walks as straight
and elegantly as ever she will, Her
little feet are thrown forward with an

elasticity peculiar to that age. The
little girl of thirteen begins to be

careless, bends her back forward, and

goes diving into the school room as if
she were going to swim. At sixteen
she steps along with short steps, strik-

ing her heels hard on the floor, with
a don&#39;t-care-for-anybody sort of walk.
At eighteen she thinks more of gait,
and tries to recall that of her earlier

childhood. The boy of eleven, with
his new thick boots, plants his foot

like a soldier, and never knows that
his boots disturb anybody. Many

children are taught at home and at .

school to walk on their toes. This
will do in a sick room, when one has

squeaking shoes, but it is not natural
or elegant. Put the heels down light-
ly at first, and the toes last; this

keeps the body erect instead of bend-
ing the body forward as a person
must bend who walks on his toes.

Sisters, ¥et No Kin,

New York Mail and: Express: A
little girl with a large mathematical

bump recently startled her mother,
who is a patron of the Children of the

American Revolution, with the ques-
tion: “Can two girls be sisters who
have different parents?’ When the
mother said “No, of course not,” the
youngster proceeded: “If a girl mar-

ries a man who has a sister, the two
become sisters-in-law or half sisters,
don’t they? “Yes.” “Then, if her
brother marries that girl they become

half sisters a second time, don&# they?”
The parent acquiesced and the little
one replied, victoriausly: “Well, twice
one-half is on therefore they become
whole sisters.’

About the best way to get even with
man is to pay what you owe him.

¢
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,
fe are asserting in the courts our right

to

the

gzelus use of th word “CASTONIA.” and
‘PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA as our Trade Mark.ee Pune Hyannis, Massa-ehuse

ran the origin of “PITCHER&#39;S
” the sam

ow bear the fac- siguature of CHAS. i
FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA&quot; which Bhs
deen used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is “the kind you
bave always bought,” and has the signature of

CHAS. ‘TCHER on the Wrapper. No
one bas authority from me to use my name ex-

cept The Centaur Company, of which Chas
Fletcher is President.

March 8, 187, SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

Finding a Grave with an Keg.
The Miau-tze, a tribe in Asia, will

not bury a man until they have first

tested the ground with an egg. This

operation is curious. While the body
is being prepared for burial a number
of Miau-tsze, including the male rela-
tives of the deceased, go out to the

appointed spot, bearing a large basket
of eggs. Stooping down one of the

natives lets an egg drop softly on the

ground. Its breaking is considered an
i omen and another spot is selected.
In this way the party often wander

about for hours, dropping eggs until

one strikes a place where the shell does
not crack.— Washington Star.

‘The Omaha Exposition of 1998

Beats the Centennial Exposition which.
occurred in Philadelphia in 1876 away

out of sight and is next to the World&#39;
Fair at Chicago in importance to the
whole country. All of the States in

the Trans-Mississippi region are inter-
ested. and our Eastern friends will en-

joy a visit to Omaha during the con-

tinuance of the Exposition, from June
to October, inclusive. Buy your ex-

eursion tickets over the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul R’y. A illustratedfolder descriptive of the Exposition

will be sent you on receipt of 2-cent
stamp for postage. Address Geo. ¥

Heafford, General Passenger Agent
Chicago, Ill.

Sympathizing.
Mrs. De Fadd (who cannot stand the

odor of turpentine)—I would have sent
for you to have done this cleaning last
week, but we have been having. the
outside of our house painted and it

made us all sick. MeSadd (sym-
pathizingly)—Sure, Oi don’t wonder.

Thim colors is enough to make any one

sick.—New York Week!

The Pleneer Limited

Is the name of the only perfect train
in the world, now running every night

between Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-

apolis via the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway—the pionter road of
the West in adopting all improved fa-
cilities for the safety and enjoyment of

passengers. An illustrated pamphlet,
showing views of beautiful scenery
along the route of the Pioneer Lim-
ited, will be sent free to any person
upon receipt of two-cent postage stamp.

Address
. H, Heafford, General

Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill.

She—How are things in Manila, any
way? He—What do you mean? She
—Oh, excuse me. You sat there silent
for so long that I got to thinking you
were with Dewey and that the cable

was still cut.
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blood.

Festore to

Protection for Soldiers.

A western woman inventor, who de-
vised the fireproof helmet for firemen,
urges the government to adopt a small
skull cap and a breastplate, arm pieces

and thigh pieces of aluminium, painted
the same color as the uniform. The

weight is inconsiderable, and when

properly made it will turn a rifle bullet
up toa very short distance. The metal
is now down to less than 50 cents a

pound, and a complete outfit would not

weigh more than five pounds. The

saving of life and limb would more
than repay the cost a thousand times
over. The same metal, she says, should

be employed for canteens, rifle stocks.

knapsack frames. flagstaffs, drum
frames and tent poles.

Give the Children a Drink
called Grain-O, I is a delicious, appe-
tizing, nourishing food drink to take

the place of coffee. Sold by all grocers
and liked by all who have used it be-
cause when properly prepared it tastes
lke the finest coffee, but is free from

all its injurious properties, Grain-O
aids digesti and strengthens the

nerves. It_is mo a stimulant, but
health builder, an children, as well a
adults, can drink it with great benefit.

osts about % as much as coffee. 15
and 25¢.

omes High Sometimes.She— is cheap. He—I don&#
know about that. I once knew a man

who was fined $10 for sassing a judge
and he didn’t say more than half a

dozen words.

et it TetoFeL ‘Smoke Your Lite Awsily and forever. be mag-nell P of iflife,nerv and vigor, take No-To-
c, the wonder-worker. that make weak meu

Strong. All druggists. 5dc or $L Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

In Germany, and also in Holland,
girls are chosen in preference to young
men in all employments in which they
can be advantageously employed.
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CON REC
Condensed Repor of the Doing

in Senate and House.

GORMA IN FAVOR OF BONDS.

Maryland Senator Speaks for an Income

‘Tax and the Issue of Bonds—House

Passes the Bill Providing Medals for

Dewey and His Men.

Tuesday, May 24.

In the house senate amencments to
the bill providing for a-naval auxil-
jary force for coast defense were con-

curred in, and the bill now goes to
the president.

The consideration of the war rev-
enue bill was continued in the senate,

but no vote was takenon any of the
amendments. The proposed tax on
corporations was vigorously denounc-

ed by Mr. Frye (rep.. Me.) Senator
Platt (rep., Conn.) also opposed that
tax as unnecessary, unjust, and un-

constitutional.

Wea May 25.

Senator ‘Ste introduced a bill
authorizing the president to secure by
negotiations right of way for the con-
struction of a canal across the Isth-

mus of Bas via Lake Nicaragua.
areday, May 26.

Ina lon session the house passed
few bills, but the discussion involved

a wide range of subjects,
No substantial progeess was. maby the tet the

the war revenue measure, although tt
Was under consideration for three
hours

Friday, May 27.
The house passed by a unanimous

vote the senate joint resolution au-

thorizing the secretary of the navy to

Present a sword of honor to Admiral
Dewey and bronze medals to the offi-
cers and men of the Asiatic squadron,

in memory of Dewey’s great victory.
In the senate Mr. Gorman (Dem.,

Md.), denounced as “infamous” the de-
cision of the supreme court declaring

the .ncome tax law of 1894 as uncon-

stitutional, Mr. Gorman made a pow-
ful argument in favor of the issu-

ance of bonds to rai funds with
which to prosecute the war.

Senator Lodge offered an amendment
to the war revenue bill in the words
of the Newlands resolution providing
in direct terms for the annexation of
the Hawaiian islands.

THE TRA REVIEW.
Large Exports of Wheat and Corn Have

Stimulated Business.

R.G. Dun
%

Co.&#3 Weekly
of Trade says:

“The nation faces war with reviving
volume of business. The great outgo

of wheat and corn continues to stimu-
jate business at the west, and railroad
earnings show an increase over last
year of 15.1 per cent in trunk lines,

8.8 per cent in granger roads and in
the other western roads 14.6 per cent,
while east-bound shipments from C
cago in three weeks have been 383,-

808 tons, against 150,812 tons last
year and 164,923 tons in 1892.

“Official and all other accounts agree
in estimating that the wheat yield will
be remarkably large this year in spite
of the fact that the California crop has
been much damaged by want of rain.

“Failures for the week have been
245 in the United States, against 214
last year, and 21 in Canada, against 22
last year.”

INDIANA PROHIBITIONIS
Full State Ticket Nominated—Want the

Referendum.

About 300 delegates attended the In-
diana state prohibition convention.
The usual declarations against liquor

as inimical to the public welfare were

made in the platform, which also made
a demand for equal suffrage. A reso-

lution declaring in favor of the initia-
tive and referendum was adopted. Fol-
lowing are the nominations Scre-

tary of state, Aaron Worth, Jay coun-

ty; auditor, M. A. Parr, Putnam coun-

ty; treasurer, J. F. Kinsey, Tippe-
canoe county; attorney general, B. F.
Watson, Marion county; superintend-

ent of public instruction, E. A. De-

vore, Wayne county; clerk of the su-

preme court, D. W. Welch. Posey coun-

ty; geologist, V. E, Baldwin, Miami
county; statistician, J. O. Ledbetter,
Clinton county.

Review

Meet at Minneap
The Presbyterian general assembly

voted to go to Minneapolis next year,
where it will meet in Dr. Pleasant

Hunter&#39; Westminster church.

Two Secretaries Will Retie.

A Washington dispatch to the
Brooklyn Eagle says that both Sec-
retaries Day and Alger will retire

when the war is over.

Home Missions Debt Adop:
The home mission&#39;s board&#3 debt of

$167,839.03 has been adopted by the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church of America.

Has Started for Manila..
The first expedition to Manila sail-

ed from San Francisco May 25.

Minola Republican
The next convention of the

*

ninots
Republican league will meet at Spring-

field Tuesday, June 14 at 8p. m., in
representatives’ hall.

Ready to Invade Cuba.
‘When the Spanish fieet has been

cornered or destroyed Gen. Miles will
at once commence the invasion of.
Cuba with an army of 25,000.

Cervera Wil Sink ‘His Shipa,
Naval. experts agree that Admiral:

Cervera will destroy bis ships -before
he will allow them to be captured,

N TO I PARAG
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENT .OF LAST SEVE DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully
Condensed for Oar Readers--The Ac-

cident Recard,

Dallas, Tex.—Thirty-seven new mil-
itary companies in Texas have applied
for duty in the volunteer army under
the president&#39; second call for troops.
Every company reports a full comple-
ment of men.

Butte, Mont.—W. F. Bowen, while
attempting to bid his brother good-bye

on the departure of the troops for San
Francisco, fell beneath the military
train and was killed.

Galesburg, Ill—Edward Hammer-
strom of Knoxville drowned his little
girl in a tub of water and shot him-
self, Temporary insanity caused the
tragedy,

Cleveland, O.—Mrs. William W. Day,
Wife of the secretary of state, who has
for some time past been under treat-
ment at the Cleveland general hospital,

is rapidly recovering ind’ will soon be
fully restored to health.

Belvidere. Ill.—The state argued a
motion for a new trial in the Shannon
murder case. Judge Bishop overruled

it and sentenced Shannon to the Ches-
ter penitentiary.

Milwaukee, Wis.—At the election of
Officers of the Homeopathic Medical So-
ciety of Wisconsin Dr. A. R. F. Grobe.
Milwaukee, was chosen president.

Washington.—Rio Janeiro sends
word that the negotiations for an ex-

tradition treaty between the United
States and Brazil are practically com-

plete. The prospects for early signa-
tures are excellent.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.—Two sons of
Abner Baughman, aged 19 and 17 years,

and a son of Joseph Dietrick, aged 18
Years, were drowned in Tymochtee
cree

Cincinnati.—The Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron and Steel Workers

elected T. J. Shaffer, Pittsburg, presi-
dent.

Yorkville, Ill_—The farmhouse of An-
drew P. Walsh, ten miles from here,
was burned and a two-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. Walsh perished in the
flames.

New York.—Professor John Keyn-
ton of Arlington, N. J., died suddenly
of heart disease. Professor Keynton
Was well known as an author, com-

poser and orator.
Rockford, Il._—First _Lientenant

Charles E. Almond of company H.
Third regiment of Rockford, died of

pneumonia in the hospital at Chatta-
nocga. He was 25 years of age. a

young man of exemplary habits and a
model soldier.

San Francisco.—Mrs. Frank M. Pix-
ley, widow of the late prominent poli-
tician and journalist, died at her ranch
near Corte Madera, Marin county.

Appleton, Wis.—Representatives of
the International Print Paper company
are here to arrange for the purchase

of all the print paper mills and water

power in this part of Wisconsin.
Boston,—Fred T. Moore, paying tel-

ler of the National Bank of Commerce,
is aileged to be an embezzler to the ex-

tent of $50,000.
Austin, Texas.—Eugene Burt was

hanged in the county jail for the mur-
der of his wife and two children in
July, 1896. He protested his innocence

to the last.

San Quentin, Texas.—Joseph F.
Ebanks, a West India mulatto, was

hanged for the murder gf Mrs. Har-
riet Stiles and her father, John Borden,

San Diego county.
Pittsville, Pa.—While miners

working in the red ash v:

Kaska William colliery, near here,
large bedy of water was struck, and

six men are supposed to have been
drowned.

Hazardville, Conn.—The Corning
mill of the Hazard Powder cotapaay, in
which fuses were prepared, exploded.
Altred Dlunden was killed, and Fore-
man James Colburn was seriou in-
jured.

Hartland, Wis.—A water tower near
here caught fire and three ironworkers,
employed by W. Toepfer & Sons, Mil-
waukee, jumped forty feet for their
lives. They were seriously injured.
The property loss is small

London.—Right Hon. Spencer Hora-a Walpole, sécretary of state for the
home department in Lord Derby&#39; Srsecond and third

The use of aluminum p bean ex-

panding enormously, and t produc-
tion rose from 1,300,000 pounds in 1896

to over $000 pounds in 1897, valued

at $1,542,240.
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The dachelor often leads a single
life, but the married man is often led.

Hale Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, T5c.

The theatrical “angel” is wingless,
but his money files, just the same.

Edu fF Bowels With CecGandy
Ga

Catl arti cure constipat on Fone
We, Be. If CC. C. tatl, ‘Gruggists

reetan
money:

Solomon said it all; there is nothing
left for us but a little remodeling.

For Lun and chest diseases, Piso’s Cure

the beat Saeeacis wo Ba eed erL. Northeott ‘indsot

In the game
a

matrimony men strive
for points and heiresses for counts,

Fe
fae, amslowSoothing Syra;Syray

‘aSammatio pald,winGite Seetoe,
Sheep and oxen among the old Ro-

mans took the place of money.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

ide shat a bes T cil bread. p old anic
The man who is fond of a savage dog

has no business with a wife.

ao for Fifty Cents.
Gua ie rabl cure, Fired weak

men stron blood pal ‘alldruggists.

The skins of animals were the earli-
est forms of money.

ATH-LO-PHO-ROS CURES Ri L

aisiniei are gael st suere g not
All draggiais. &quot;alnlopb tn. rea, Osa.

Some politici begin at the bottom
and work do’

“I DO MY OWN WOR
So Says Mrs. Mary Rochiette of

Linden, New Jersey, in this

Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.

“Twas bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times,

at others would almost stop.
““L used prescriptions given me by my

physician, but th @s

benefited by its use.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound has indeed been a friend to me.

“Lam now able to do my own work,
thanks toyour wonderful medicine, I
was as near death

I

believe as I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat

and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
Iam sore. I never.thought I wonl

be so grateful to any medicine.
“I shall use my influence with any

one suffering as I did, to have them

use Lydia E. Pinkham’&#39;s Vegetable
Compound.”

Every woman that is puzzled about
her-condition should secure the sympar

thetic advice of a woman who under
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham af

Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your ills.

“IRONING MADE EASY.”
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KEO IO
{Fhia starc prepared on

sctent!

Heund \Presto
ofa Tes theonl ea maSiam Gr any other subst tejurt

.

NE yii N,CO

on sctenti les

by

men who have had years of practical experienceoutaFonc yem
20 abel wattral Wtte ad in

magufact that petfecy_- jooe, contataa fog ntithe eree
For: Sale b “A Wholesai and Retal ‘Grocer

“BIG FOU ROUTE”
CINCIN ST. LOUIS NEW YORK, # BOSTON

THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati ana Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo ana Detroit
ELEGANT DINING CARS

Ba. E. Incas,
‘President

E. 0. McCormick,
‘Pamenger Trait Manager.

Warren J. Lyncn,
ao

dead.

Gibraltar.— out om a boating
Party a number of British sailors at-
tempted to land on the Spanish side of
the bay. A sentry fired upon them and
wounded one man.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The wiil of Felix R.
Brunot distributes $200,000 among

Bromi religious and educational in-
‘Stitutio:

Terre
E

Haut Ind.—Miss Tapscott of
Wetzel, Edgar county. ll., committed
suicide by stepping in front of a

train,
Muncie, Ind.—The Charles E. Adam-

soa patent office was completely -de-
stroyéd by fire caused by the bursting

of a gas pipe.
New York—Cincinnati hag been se-

lected as the place for holting the next
annual meeting of the national chari-

ties and correction congress.
Jotiette, Que.—Thoraas Nulty, who

in November last killed hts three sisters
and young brother at Rawdon, was

hanged.
Des Moines, Iowa—C. L. Baker, pres-

ident of the Baker carriage works,
shot himself, dying almost instantly.

Ashtabula, O.—The Bessemer rall-
oad station at Girard, Pa., near Con-

Beaut, O., was entered by three robbers.
“After knockin the agent senseles* the
men secured $2,000 and escaped.

.
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Constipation
Canses fully haif the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long in the Son
and produces bilousness, torpid liver, indi

Hoods
eure constip ‘u all its

= Iil i S
results, easily and thoroughly. 250. All druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

BURKET.
Road work is the order of the day

this week.

Minnie Linn is

hist this week

the sickon

Linn’s wok dinner with

dJobn Sullivan and family, of Disko,

were guests of John Linn&#3 Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Mansfield, of Clay-
pool, were gucsts of R. Murpbe.

Sunday

W. 1B Mowrey is. again

to his bed and is in rather ac

condition.

S. Gartee

City, were

last Sanday.
WIL. Rittenhouse snd daughter,

of Bourbon, were in our town for a

short time Wednesday .

con!

tical

Columbia

J.H. Horn’s

and wite, of

guests of

Will [yntt who haa been working
in Chicago to: :a few week:

home last Wednesday .

Miss Neva Mowrey

spent

at Elwood, returned home Frida

who h

a dew days visiti

to rest for slew days and enj the

pleasures of home companionship.
Elis Tucker a wile and) Mis

Keturah Keesey and Hattie Horn

were guests of the widow Tucker&#39;

Sunday.

Mrs. R. Murphy daaghter
who were visiting frieads at Atwood

iora few days returned home last

Saturday’.
A. Horn bas sold the remains of

his dwelling to Will Smith who will

itand make it an addition to

his dWeltin

es

and

move

Miss Viola Bruner who had been

spending a tew weeks visiting friends

in DeKalb county, returned bome

last Wednesday
‘The people of Burket were bored

by the pessimistic harrangue of a

subitarian on last ‘Thursday night.
His talk w very uhin and without

force or logic.
‘

The literary entertainment giyen
by the Epworth League at the M. E.

church last was

very enjoyed
by those present.

Mrs. A. J.S: oe

with her husband

came home Saturday leaving A. J

there to finish out the remainder of

tbe school term by himself.
Se ee

Wednesday night

interesting and mach

who bas been

at Valparaiso

In Memory.
James C. ANpreWws was born in

Hicila County, Ohio, Aug. 4,]2
died in Kosciusko Coutailii May 14. 1898; age

years, 9 months and 1U Ga

Ile came to Kosciusko county in

1s49 and was married to Re-

becca Paxton, October 23, 1850. To

this union was born foar children,
unree sons and one daughter. ‘Two

sons und one daughter have preceded
him Cugth other shore. He was con

verted and joined the United Breth.

ren church
»

and

remained until

Ata meeting of tbe Fair-

view class the following resolutions

were ndopted ;

Whereas, God in his wisdom

taken from our midst Brother J

C. Andrews, an earnest worker in

eur church smd) Sabbath School,
theretore,

Resolved,
of the chureh

iender

tamily
and that we remember them

loss of one so dear.

Resulved, ‘That we bow in humble;
‘submissiun 16 this the will of our

Heavenly Father that we will live so

as to meet him on the other shore.

for-we trust in the blessed promise
that all things work together for

good to them whu love God.

His life went out as quletly,
As beautiful and sweet,

As he bad proved in life to be

With loveline ss replete.
“ hard to break the tender cord,

‘When love has bound the heart;

“Tis hard, so hard, to speak the word;

“That tells us we must part.

‘Yet again we hope to meet him,

death,

has

That we, the members

Sabbath Sebool,
our sympathy to the bereaved

and trieads of the deceased,
in this

and

When the day of lite are tea,
And in beaven with joy to greet bim,

Where no farewells are said.

Resolved, That a cop of these

resolutions be published in tve Clay
pool Reporter and in the Mentone

Gazette, also in the Sabbath School!

Record.
Cuariuie Reeenos

Treaponr Parker,
Absen Morven.

—_-~e-_-___

New Books.

The new books

just received from M. W. Knapp,
publisher, Cincinuati, Ohiv:

Ligurnine

following are

or Dev

&quot;

named,

Skies,

Devil unmasked.

appropriately
name will be a key to the

It portrays the highest ideal of the

christian life.

Comme,

xt, Vol

Philemon.

glowing
treated.

book

hence o

theme

ox vin New Trs-

from Ephesian to

‘This

is

a scholarl
exposition the

‘The author&#39; long
suecessful experience as pastor, col-

TARY

TAM

and

of books

and

author

to

lege president, evangelist,
and translator, has enabled him

furnish a commentary of

value. ‘The price is
$1.00.

tro P

Tue Srinir or Jr

From Romaxisu EUs,

the

names of two booklets of the Pente-

costal Library which will be highly
appreviated by all who are. seekin

the “true theafter the

beautiful as it is 1eflected in the

and bs,

good, and

christian li
is

—-- - eee

“Put Yourse In His Place
Here is a bit of philosophy t

comes from Boston: For centuries

horses have toiled up and down the

hills and clayalong muddy
dragging heavy loads,

high-
ways, ucea-

sionly balking, but rarely comple
to tell what the

tax levied by bad

To tind out just what) such

ing, able

thought of the

never

roads.

a road meunt to a horse, one of two

things was necessary, either that

the hor sould be enabled to speak,
or else the man should hitch bim-

self in the traces. Th horse still

gees on uncomplainingly with his

work, but the bicycle has put) man

in the traces and be is kicking.
A month of driving will not teach

us much about roads, nor impress it

so thoroughly as one hour’s ride on

awheel. Every man who hax any

thing to do with read location, or

road maintaining ought to

wheel. ft is a wonderful

ride a

instru

revordi its rider&#39ment for on

mind impressions of the difference

between go and bad road

= eS

What Experience Proves.

Akron, Ind., May 27

nerience proves the

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, C. A.

Kercher of this place says: --My
broken down in health,

the use of a few bottles of

s
Sarsaparilla she is

Iso,

great merit

of

mother

but

restored

“KopaKs”

ight

and he is considered th most

cult’ manin a@ Europe to ph
graph. Lillian Bell, who is in

R for The  Ladie Home

Journal, persuaded the Russian of.

‘ialx to allow her to be an

tion to the rule, succeeded

in photographing the Czar so. close

within

excep-
and she

that the Russian monarch jumped
at the click the button. Miss

Bell will tell how she got her pho-
tograph in the next i the}
Journal.

.

of

ue of

en

-One Minute Cough Cure is the

be preparation I have ever sold or

used and I can&# say too much in its

praise.”-—L. M. Kennon, Merchant,
Odell, Ga. UL. E. Bennett.

—One Minute is not long, yet re-

liet is obtained in half that time by
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
It prevents consumption, and quickly

cures colds, croup, bronehitis, pnen-
monia la grippe and all ‘throat. and

lung troubles. H. E. Bennett.

CARPETS AND RUGS
made promptly, and satisfaction

guaranteed, The best of warp tur-

nished it desired.

Prices ror WeEAvINe,

Carpet “Hit or Miss” 10 per yard.
Faney stripe in filling 12f¢ 6 +

Rags 30 inches wide 1 yard long
Chain farnished ~ 25 cents each.

R. P. SMITH,
South Frank St., Mentone, Ind.

Big War Atlas

To All GAZETTE Subscribers.

Big WAR ATLAS
tains Sixteen Page:
Maps FIxd4 tuches,

territery where

the U

ust what you

you want to follow
fleets. [tis neatiy
tains the follo

The con:

ef Colored

covering all
conflict vould

want

the

bound an con-

The Flags of the v nion.

Double Page Ma of the World.

Flags of all N

Arms of

Double

ions.

all nations.

Page Map North «America
and

Alas map yet
published.

Map of the United States,
complete.

Ma of En

Donble D

Ma loc:

lantic Ocean.

Ma of

very

pe.

Ma of West Indies.

TIslands in the At

Portugal, with

ye Mapof Cuba, showing
avana Harbor,

t Indies, with Index,
Manila Harbor,

Military a
ath of

United States and Spain.
History of Cuba.

The United St

pared,

and

the

within th next thirt alays.
in soow and zet the full benetit of

the atlas while the war news are

fresh and exciting.

Announcements.

For Recorpe

Maios Urienway desires to an-

nource to the people 6 Kosciusko

county that he will bea candidate for

the officesot County Recorder subject
to the decision of the forthcoming re-

publican county convention. —

Joun F. Cry men, of Lake township,
presents his mame before the voters of

Kosciusko county as

County Recorder subj

o the republic in the forthcoming

ward township,
asa candin for

Jerome B. Tio rsa

wil be a candidate Recorder of
iusko county subject to the decis-

ton of L Republican convention to be

held June 7

of

|

Warsaw,

will be a candidate for the aflice of Re-

corder for Kosciuske county, subject to

the decision of the Republican conven-

tion to be held June 7, “9.

Ronenr As

Wa. A. Bancock, of Washington
township, announces his me as a

candidate for the oftice of County Re-

corder, subject tothe decisionf

—

the

republicans of the county at- the con-

vention June 7.
Jon R. Winurams, will be a candi-

date for renomination for the office of

Recorder, subject to the decision of the

coming Republican County Convention

to be held on June 7, 1898,

t CLER!

Puit.uiv FH Bowman, of Franklin

township announces his name as a

candidate for ty Clerk, subject
tothe decision of the coming repub.
liean countyconve

D. Juxcr of ‘Tippecanoe
townshi ‘c be a candidate for Clerk
of Court of Kosciusko county, subject
to the decision of fhe county Repubti-
can convention, June 7, 180s.

* o
*

W.‘T. Logur, of Warsaw, will bea
candida&#39; fer Clerk of Court of Kos-

ciusko county, subject to the decision

o th Republican convention June 7,

For Surveyor,
Cus. L. SELLERS, of Mentone, a

graduate of the Department of Civil
Engineering, Purdue Univesrity,desires

to announce his name a eandidate
for County Surveyor subject to the de-
cision of the forthcoming republican
county conventio

x
‘e

For Aupiror.

Wintiam M.Summy, of Warsaw,
will be a candidate for Auditor of Kos-
ciusko county subject to the decision of

the Republican convention to be held
June 7, 98.

oa
For Comaissro

Eanrer GAwruror, of Van Bu-
ren township, will be a candidate
for Commissioner of the Morthern Dis-
trict, subject Sto the d ion of the
Republicans of Kosciusko county in
convention June 7.

AN OPEN

TI

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,

has borne and does now bear

per.

March 24, 1898.

Do not endanger the life

the fa - simile signature of
This is the original “CASTORIA” whic has be used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY «a the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bough
and has the signature of

LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
SIVE USE OF TITE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

f, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, M h

was the origina of “CASTORIA,” the same tha
te

on, every

wrappe

on the

wrap-Laopfllitin
No one has authority from me to use my name excep

The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

Be hos—u.D.
Do Not Be Deceived.

of your child by accepting
a chea substitute which some druggis may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even fe does not know.

“The Kind You Have Alway Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

”

Ths on Havin
The Kind That Never

Fa

Fail You.

Madivasdes the tree

Rev. —NXU—»

WILL BE AT THE

ONE DAY ONLY,

DR. WAU-KE-MAUGH

cured in every case

straightened in one minute, without
Drops Rheumatis

Here are a few who have been

Mrs. Louis M&amp; of Wistville,
of canees

years.

Frunk Ocker, jof LaPorte, Ind cured of
Gall stenes o the liver, after several doctors

had faites

Chartes Milter, of LaPorte

neer on the face.

of Rolling Prairie, Ind.,
cured of chronic diarrhoea

Christian Ackerman, of New Carlisle,
cured of catarrh

John Steams, of Michigan City,
of asthm:

ind,, curep.
of the breast, aster suffering for two

Ind., ured

Geo. Kissler, of Union Hills, Ind, cured of
dyspepsia or catarrh of the stomach, was a

mere wreck, now stout and hearty.

Joseph Keptz cured of cancer.

Joseph Hosteticr, of New Carlisle, Ind.,
cured of neurabria

Mrs. J. W. Good cured of catarrh.

merman, of LaPorte, Ind.

tape worm.

Mrs. A.B Hunt

nervous debility

Mrs. Chas. Ash of New Buffalo, Mich.,cured
of tumor on hand.

Chas. Carpenter, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

catarrh of the stomach,

.W. P. Allen, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of
catarrh.

cured of

Union Mills, Ind, gou of
female weakne

were or the

Ind.,|

Healing of the Nation:,

DR WAU-KE-MAUGH

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

THURSDAY, JUNE 23,
WHERE HE WILL BE PREPARED TO

HBRAL THR SIGK.
With the Roots, Barks,

Plants, Gums, Berries,
Leaves and Flowers,
which was placed in the

ground by the ‘Great

Spirit’ for the benetit of

Suffering
Rumanit

And are the only Rem-

edies eyer intended to be

used for Healing the sick.

THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.’
poisoning your system with drags and use the pure life-givin :HER which nature has so bountifully develop

has spent the greater part of his life
amongst the Indians and is in possession of many valuable formulas and
eceipt handed down for several generations.

¢ glance and tell how you fee

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS
Ile cures all longstanding er CHRONIC DISEASES. ©

Can cure 80 per cent of Deafness.

ite can read your

PARRH
‘CR EYES

pain or chloroform, Cures Piles,
n, Female Troubles, Fever Sores, Scrofula, Eczema.”

All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT

cured by Dr. Wau-ke-Maug).

Beulah Myers, of Michigan City, Ind.

cured of neuralzia and sick headache.

Mrs. Jane Rumbaugh, of LaPorte,Ini.cured
of chronic ehe

Geo. Thompson, of New Carlisle, Ind., cured

of rhoumatism.

A. J. Wright, of LaPorte,
nervous debility,

cured of

Joseph Taylor, of New Buffalo, Mich, cured
of dropsy und paralysis after two doctors gave
hhn u te die.

Louis Miller, cured son and daughter of

catarrh.

Freeman Vater,
asthma.

Mrs. Van Dusen cured of consumption.
John A. Wilhelm, of LaPorte, Ind., cured

of fever sore on leg.

Guy Peterson, fof LaPorte, {Ind., cured of
tumor in bowel

E. A. Brower, Holling Prairie, Ind., cured of

Stillwell, Ind,, cured of

) discharging ear.

Aaron Hollon LaPorte, [Ind., cured of

chronie diarhoea.

Herman Wa s Union Mills, Ind., cure

of catarrh of the #

dirs. Mary eati2of h Porte, Ind., cured

of nervous prostration,

Miss Ida Teeter:, of Three Oaks, Mich.
cured of tape worm,&q

RETURN VISIT EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

Cit Direct
PHYSICIANS.

H.E. BENNETT,
_

Prysicia ane
Drug Store

Surgoun.

DENTIST

L. LICHTENWA
ptal work

ey
ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
NptarAuy

a,
Tos

CHURC
METHODIST EPISCO

i

“pastTere

METHODIST PROTESTA
fared on south Franthe e sabtatt a

SOCIETIES.

1.0.0. F.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW. where you can the

Catapkoric Tres
!

FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.E
A for

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.
Set Teeth,.

.

Best Teeth (5.8. U.)
2 K. Gol Crowns,

Ai

$1.00
—

Silver Fill,
Bridge work pe tooth
‘Teeth without plates per toot 1.0
Referenc Hitheld, under

Lake Cily Vihillip Winters,
Warsaw, Ind.

Mie. F.1D.

racted with

pain, ut the Warsaw, De

State Hank, n Warn
Warsaw Dental Parlors,

C. E. BURKET, Prop.
Opposite P.O.

{To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

WARSAW

W C Wo

Surr Bue Ro Far
an Spr Waco

I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exclusive

1ihgtof sale in a oteMEFFLEY’s Pati ND BAND AND
Truss SKEIN, Th Best Made.

[make th Te vest running and pronm Wagon in the ‘Vor!
I keep on but experienced an “pr

tical mecharics to manufacture
my work, and I use non but

the best timbe:

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,

West of Court House.
iad

oi ainies
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Price One Dollar Per Year.
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To all Subscribers to

The Tri-County Gazette
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Mentone Business Direct
sadey

parojoo ain] aaayxig
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g
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ano aagago

Strang and Newcomes are Requeste to Read
This Directory Carefully

“Deal in Light and

Whips, Bridles, Robes,
and Promptly done.

TINNING: In connecsi with Millbern

liardware Store; Rooting, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman,

J TIPT¢ D
Collars,

Neatly

PRACTICAL

Bros.

A Heavy
Ete.

Harness,

Repairing

HERBERT LAIRD,
ot The Ment

tions

Auty. at Law, Notary Public, See.

ne Realestate Agen: Collee-

+

promptl
Insurance,

attended to.

Se AREASTA a A a tea a a

and Lo
ATTORNEY AT- AW: J. F. wyer,

ary Publ Prompt attention
Office in Banner Block.

Bowman, ls Collect-

given to

VI

isfaction guarantee d.

All work done promptly and. sa

Rugs and Faney weaving. Call

th Franklin St. R.P. Sari.andl see wo!

LEVI H.

:

and

House |MIDDLETON
Paper

Painter,
AN work carefully

imer’s Hard w:

Write
Hanger. estimated.

Leave ord re Store.

WELLS AND PUM
Drove and Tubular

The

Fifteen

J

REPS AIRIN
wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

THE CORNER GROCERY

Class Goods at Fair Price:

fresh and of best quality.

very best

ear’s experi-
ence, sk NewMan.

Is the place to get  First-

Stock Full nd all goods
— MCAT Deere

See

Ate

a a a a A A A ale ea a a

THE NEW GROCERY, bas New and Fresh Groceries

.

in

~&lt;=demndance. “Vegetables Dried“an Canned Fruits,
y. Free Delivery. Hl. A, Rockwi..

ERAL REPAI SHOP;
ot Repairin

.rMet docs all. kinds

ges, Furniture, Ete.

and Cabinet Work Done.

Os
Wagons, Carri

Carvin

of

New work made.

\. LATIMER, deals

Machin i

all kinds of Hardware and Farm

ye

Agent for the

Deering Harves

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can put in running order any wateh.  Spee-

ial attention given to fitting ¢ buy the best.

3
3
3

i
*

:
.

asses

POR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates,

Repairing done

FURNITURE IRE, L. P.

Class Goods at Low

Undertaking

.
Jelferie:

Prices

and Embalming a spe:

Proprietor. First-

Cabs

ty.

Baby in season.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of ‘Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and Confectione Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “comple
stock. Central House Block. S.S. Zenrz.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and

Riding and Walking Breaking Plow:

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick B

+

Heavy Hardware,
Hoosier and sue

ers and Mowers. $
RESTAURANT a

all hour: s

in xe

FARMER’:

AND BAKERY:

Bread, jes Cakes, Conf

BANK: Does

a

a general Banking ‘bussine
ud Sells Exchange. Makes Collections a Sp

E. M. Epmserr, Cashier.

JO PR Stationery

Bills,
vf

vt anything in

- D., Proprietor Corner Drag Store.

drugs, Medicines, Miatio and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Pap arriving for the spring trade.

D. PONTIL

Vaults.

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: YTarner & Bybee,
I Coal, Salt, Lumber,

emeut, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLOR: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-
ty. Frames for sale.

SPST st

or in Marble, Granite and Burial

When you need any work in my line, give me

itea

Dealers in Grain

Shingles, Lath, Hair,

Studio South of Central House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.

cared for.

by .
C. Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

SE

oe

County Convention.

The republican county conven-

nona park last ‘Tuesday at o’elock.

The delegates numbered 1074, and

fully that many more peopl visited

the park as interested observers.

W. D. Frazer was chosen chairman

fer the day. The resolutions pre-

pared and adopteds.endors the

St. Louis platform together with

the official acts of President Me-

Kinley, Gov. Mount, Senator Fair-

banks and Congressman Royse
The nominations made were as

follows: Representative, C. C. Mil-

ler auditor, Mel Wilcox; treasurer,

W. Magee; sheriff, N. B.

Mathews; clerk, Scott D. Junkin;

prosecuting attorney, Mel R. Sum-

my; recorder, J. B. Thompson; sur-

veyor, Charles L. Sellers; coroner,

Abner Thomas; commissioners, Eg-
bert Gawthrop am. avid Poor.

Mr. Miller was nominated on the

first balllot, Junkin and Wilcox on

the second, Thompson on the fourth.

Summy, Magee, Mathews, Thomas

and Poor went in without opposi-
tion, C. L. Sellers, the only sue-

vessful Mentone candidate was nom-

inated for Surveyor on the very

substantial vote of 638. We con-

gratulate Charley on his success as

he is a very competent young. map

and if elected will fill the office with

credit.

tion met in the Auditorium at Wi-}.

Monday morning,

fies were silenced. Details

Correspondents show that ten

ruins.

eg
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From the Pacific Coast.

) SaNrRaneisco, Cat.

June 2, 1808.

Eprtor Gazerre:

Deak Sir: Our last

_

lette

brought us up to our arriving her

on the 22nd ult.

the experience ot the guard only

the other way.

are all O. K. to each other, but i

will hear the guard ery ‘-balt,”

you want to be

The people of Sanfranc

have ever met. There isn’t

minutes in the day from 8 a. m. til

9 p.m.

boys.

h

~

pombard |
the fortifications of Santiago de

Cuba, and that the Spanish batter-

from

or

more war ships showered tons of

shot and shell on the forts and that

some of the works were reduced to

I have not had

to

get through th lines aiter 11 in the

evening, and that cost two cigars.
knew the guard and of course he

didn’t see me when he was going
The Idaho boys

some one else wants to get in you
and

next the corporal of the guard then

on the road to the

‘O are

the most charitable people that

15

but what there is someone

in the camp with something for the

During our leisure time the boys

Kosciu
Marshall

Marshall an Fult

ten

County
News

Ot

Ne O

&gt;
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North Indiana News.

Pierceton

works.

is putting in water—

Toanship S$. S. Convention at

Etna Green nest Sunday.
licenses:

3rossman.

Marshall county marri:

John Kepler and Erdie B.

The Northern Indinna Editorial

Association meets at Marion today
and tomorrow.

‘The county school superintendents
*Jare holding a meeting at Winona

yesterday and today.

There isa girl, fiftcen years old

residing in Warsaw that can chew

Battle Ax tobaceo as sincerely
old veteran, says the News.

~

‘Yhe Parks family reunion is au—

newced for Marshall county, Au-

gust 19. ‘There are about 200 mem

bers of the family in Northern Tudi-

ana,

Te

©

psn

t Geo. West, in jail at Plymouth
for robbing the South Bend National

Bank. made his esespe on ‘Tuesday

night of Iast week by sawing out the

bars of a window.

John Boki

victim of a pickpocket at Winona re-

cently while the crowd was leaving

the grounds, He had money in h’s

pocketbook along with notes to the

amount of $96.

‘The Mitford Mail says:

ported that a band of g&
a little child south of Syracuse, last

So far the child has

,
of Warsaw, was the

“It is re-

ypsie stole

Latest War News.

Admiral Dewey, in a dispatch to

the Navy Department, reports that

the Philippine insurgents won sev-

eral victories in the province of

Cavite last week. About 1,800

Spanish soldiers and fifty officers

were taken prisoners.

outside of Manila and have’ ad-

vanced within four miles of the city.
Desperate hand-to-hand fighting has

taken place, and 1,000 Spaniards
are reported to have been slain.

The
i

are eager to storm

the city, but are held in check by
the American admiral. Foreigners
are preparing to take refuge on the

war ships. Cavite has been pre-

pared for the reception of United

States troops.

tt

The double-turreted monitor Mo-
nadnock has been ordered to pro-

ceed from San Francisco to Manila.

Sh is a powerful vessel of her class,

and, with the Monterey and Charles-

ton, will almost double the fighting
strength of Admiral Dewey’ fleet.

tit
A Spanish correspondent at

-

Ha-

vana reports that twenty-four Amer-

ican vessels opene tire at 8 o’clock

Monday morning on th forts at the

entrance of Santiago de Cuba harbor

and along the coast. An attempt

to land troops is said to have been

repelled. A dispatch from anozher

5,000 soldiers were landed

west of Santiago and that the Amer-

ieans effected a junction with Gen.

Calixto Garcia’s insurgents. The

bombardment of th forts is said to

have lasted three hours, but no de-

tails have been received.

tit

Speaker Keed has made a posi
tive statement that the House will

be allowed to vote on the resolution

for the annexation of Hawaii this

week, and it is an absolute cer-

tainty that it will be adopted by a

large majority when voted on.

But there is no abatement of the

opposition in the Senate, and fears

are expresse that the minority can

stave off a vote indefinitely and will

unless they can be reached by the

forc of public opinion in favor of

annexation.
tit

In a dispatch to the Navy De-

partment Admiral Sampso says

source say!

that for two hours and a half, on

are singing popular songs, and go-

ing around the city to the various

points of interest. Most of the boys
had never scen a steam

‘we came to the Columbia river.

It can’t be avoided very

equipments. When a man

of nearly 65 pounds.

cers in our company.

came in from drill at 8

to go on guard till 12,

excused from drill this afternoon.

I is xoldier, will you work? No,
will die first.

K. and was glad to hea

present. Co. D&#3 eagle has

capture him, but he is quite tame.

flees!

now.

tured a gray back that weighed

the biggest liar in the camp either.

Yours respectfully,

+2.

‘tear photegraphy—and in

days this means a yery large pro:

portion of the community—wil

tegraphe taken by the

These three articles form

Outlook, which

‘Number for June.

Outlook Company,
Avenue, New York.

is

287

Atlas,

Wednesday.
not been tound and no evidence can

be fastened on the wandering tribe.”

boat until

Every now and then we sec a

‘ecra between various regiments.
well.

|&#39;Th is about 12,000 of us corralled

Advices&#3 in sight. I have been on the

from Hong-Kong say the isorga fer the clothing distribution

are” in possessio of “the ‘rai for three day this week.. That is

some work to sort up clothes, shoer,

socks, guns and the rest of the

is

equipped for traveling he has a load

W have a very good set of offi-

The captain
told us this morning that the orders

were for us to go aboard the boat

bound for Manila next Tuesday.
We had some work to do today;

8:30 then had

but will get

1

W receive the Gazetfe ail O.

from Or-

ville Kilmer and the southern army.

There is a litle excitement at

got
loose and the boys are trying to

Talk about gray backs and sand

They are too numerous to

mention and we are used to them

One of the boys said he cap-
4

pounds and 12 ounces, and he is not

R. J. Owen.

Co, E. ist Ree. I. Vv. L

who feel an interest in ama-

these

look with appreciation at the many

beautiful half-tone pictures from

photographs illustrating the three

articles which gaine the prizes ef-

fered last year by The Outlook for

the best accounts of vacation ex-

perience to be illustrated with pho-
authors.

a very

prominent feature in the ninth an-

nual Recreation Number of The

its Magazine
$ ayear. The

Fourth

—Read our offer on Big War

A Spanis fag was flung to the

breeze on decoration day at Milford,

but the enraged citizens pelted
with stones and tore it to shreds.

When Weyler invades America he

will not dare to come to Milford,

Alice the 15-year-old daughter of

S. B. Yoder, near Bourbon, da

eiothes catching five. The heroic

efforts of her mother and brother

saved her, though she was very se-

riously burned.

The Plymouth News say:

and peculiarly fatal disease has 9

peare among the horses in the

northern part of Hamilton county .

‘The animal is first atta
i

profase perspiration, ‘Thi

ed by a chill, then the head swells,

there is a heayy discharge of bloody
mucus, and death specdily ensues.

‘The disease is extremely contagious

and is usnally fatal ina few hours

after the first attack, Many bave

died trom the ctfects of this new

malady.”

Deatus.

Miss Cora Walters, of Rochester,

died May 29, aged 17,

Wm: Pittman, of Nappanee, died

Frank Scott died:.t his hom

Packerton last Wednesds He was

engaged in the trade

ubat at place

mercantile

+

Tur legislature of the Haw

Islands has appropriated
an extensive exhibit of th indus-

tries and resources of the island at

the Trans Mississippi Exposition

open at Omaha. The famous ¢yelor-
ama of the volcano of Kilauea and

a Hawaiin village will be established

on the Midws

0-0 ee

Tne Milford Mail says: “It re-

quires a good deal of nerve on the

part of an editor to be constantly

telling the public of the advantages

for trade his town posesses, when

there are merchants in the town

wh are too close to Spe adollar a

year for advertisi

a

“Tus P ogress: of the orld,”

the editorial department of the

Review of Reviews, gives not only
a complete history of the war to

date, but also a full discussion of

the collateral such

as the acquisition of new territory
and the propose alliances with

other powers.

issues involved,

NO. 23.

FOWLS ON THE FARM.

Eight Reasons Why Poultry Is Valuable

tothe Farmer.

Professor Gilbert of Ottawa, in an-

swer to the question, ‘‘ Why is poultry
valuable to the farmer?” gives the fol-

lowing reasons:

Because he ought by their means to

convert a great deal of the waste of his
farm into money in o ahape of eggs

and chickens for mar!

Becanse with itallle management
they onght to bo. all year revenue pro-
ducers, with tho exception of perhaps
two months during the molting season.

Because poultry will yield him a

quicker return for the capital invested

than any of the other departments of

agriculture.
‘Because the manure from the poultry

houso will make a valuable compost for

uso in eithor vegetable garden or or-

chard. The birds themselves, if allowed

to ren in plum or apple orchards, will

destroy all injurious inevct life.

Because w hilo cereals and fruits can

only bo successfully grown in certain

secti poultry can be raised for table

er layers of eggs in all parts of the
coun

Becau poultry raising is an employ-
ment in which the farmer&#39 wifo and

danghters ean engage and leave him

freo to attend to other departments.
Because it will bring hif the best re-

sults in the shape of new laid eggs dur-

ing the winter season, when the farmer

has most time on his hands.

Because to start poultry raising on

tho farm requires little or no capital
Under any circumstances, with proper
management, poultry can be made with

little cost o valuable adjunct to the

farm.

‘Motting.

Tho ereatcst care must be taken to

keep fowls in gocd condition during the

molting season. It is a drain on

vital powers to furnish the material for

afull coat of ney feathers. There is

apt to bea laxity of attention to their

foeding during this period on account of

their cessation of laying, when, in fact,
there sbould be more care taken. It ia

good plan to select all tho fowls thas

it is desired to winter or koep for breed-

ing and market the balance. This will

cut down the expense of the

season. Hens which will molt early if

they are in good condition and comfort-

ably honsed will nearly always make

the best wint layers while tho lat
narrow estapo~from: deat by ier ie bate.

they can kcep warm ‘and dry and be

given an abundance of nutritious food.

‘Tho poriod of molting may be shortened

by careful attention and aeup

0

of

fons

food.

rich in muscle, bone and feal

ing materials rather than fat

i

isting
foods. Always provide pure, fresh wa-

ter and keep the quarters clean. Wheat,

cats, linseed meal, bone meal, meat

soraps and fresh ground bones make bet-

ter food at this time than corn or any-

thin that may be considered a fatten-

ing ration. While it may not be best to

fued the chickens all they will eat, in

nearly all cases liberal feeding and the

supplying of a good variety will be

found the mast desirable thing to do.

‘Tho heusnced to take sufficient exercise

to bo healthy. —Feather.

For Show and For Money.

It isa fact that cannot be gainsaid
that standard bred fowls are bred with-

ont considexing practical value at all,
and as long as this goes on there is

room for any ono who will take the

pain to breed a strictly practical fowl

to scll his stook at very satisfactory

prices. There will always bo breedera

who will buy for standard points, and

these will makd a market for standard

bred fowls, but the man who can pro-

duce a flock of hens that will lay more.

eggs than any other flock will make as

much moncy as the one who breeds the

highest scoring stock. Breeding for

beauty is all right in its place, but

where beauty interferes with utility ie

tho place to let beauty take second

placo. Thero aro mongrel hens that will

lay as many oggs as the most

Leghorn, but they cannot be depended
on to transmit the tendency to their

progeny. This is where tho

fails. ‘Tho farmer who chooscs one of

the pure breeds and then tries to im-

prove his flock is the one who will

Tnake the most money in the end.—

Parmers’ Voico.

Mow to Catch Rats,

Rats aro a great destroyer of our

young chickens season after season, and

these varmints get away with hundreds

—yes, millions—of young chicks all

over the country. Can&#3 we check this

loss? Why cannot it be stopped alto-

gether? Shall we it idly by with folde
bands and make n effort to oheck this

great and continual nuisance? Rats are

sharpers and to suddenly atte to

poison or trap them will fail.

plan to give them mi cavoteal ae ina

follows: Get a box two feet square (an
ordinary tomate box will answer).

Have a portion of the lid so you can lift

it up. Inside the box place a dainty
meal, while on each end of the box and

near the floor are two good sized holes.

‘The rats will soon learn to ron in one

hole and out of the other. Continue the

feeding for about ten days, and on the

eleventh dose it with roug on rata. Do

‘View Poultryma



Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.

CHAPTER Ii.—(Continued.)
My wife and I, a man and a woman,

have often agreed to wonder ho a per-
son ¢auld be at the same time so hand-

some and so repulsive as Northmour.

He had the appearance of a finished

gentleman; his face bore every mark

of intelligence and courage, but you on-

Jy hed to lock at him, even in his most

amiable moment, to see that he bad

the temper of a slave captain.
Buecer knew a character that was

Both explosive and revengeful to the

game degree; he combined the vivacity

@f the Scuth with the sustained and

@eadly hatreds of the North; and both

traits were plainly written on his face,

which was a sort of danger signal. In

person he was tall, strong and active;

his hair and complexion very dark; his

features handsomely designed, but

spoiled by a menacing expression.
At that moment he was somewhat

paler than by nature; he wore a heavy

frown: and his lips worked, and he

looked sharply round as he walked,like

a man besieged with apprehensions.
And yet I thought he had a look of

triumph underlying all, as though he

had already done much, and was near

the end of an achievement.

Partly from a scruple of delicacy—
‘which I dare say came too late—partly
from the pleasure of startling an ac-

quaintance, I desired to make my pres-

ence known to him without delay.
¥ got suddenly to my feet, and step-

ped forward.

~“Northmour!” said I.

I have never had so shocking a sur-

Prise in all my days. He leaped on me

without a word; something shone in

Ris hand; and he struck for my heart

with a dagger. At the same moment

knocked him head over heels. Wheth-

er it was my quickness, or his own un-

ertainty, I know not; but the blade

‘nly grazed my shoulder, while the
‘hilt and his fist struck me violently
en the mouth.

I fled, but not far. I had often and

iwften observed the capabilities of the

wand hills for protracted ambush on

wiealthy advances and retreats; and,
mot ten yards from the scene of the

weuffle, plumped down again upon the

wrass. The lantern had fallen and gone
‘wut. But what was my astonishment

‘to see Northmour slip at a bound into

wavition, and hear him bar the

r behind him with a clang of iron!

He had not pursued me. He had run

‘y. Northmour, whom I knew for

most implacable and daring of

men, had run away!

4 1 thus stood transfixed with

‘wonder, I began to grow painfully con-

weious of the injuries I had received
4m the scuffle; I skulked around among

She sand hills; and, by a devious path,
megained the shelter of the wood. On

he way, the old nurse passed again
within several yards of me, still car-

zying her lantern, on the return jour-
mey to the mansion house of Graden.

‘This made a seventh suspicious feature

3m the ease. Northmour and his guests,
it appeared, were to cook and do the

leaning for themselves, while the old

twoman continued to inhabit the big

‘ampty barrack among the policies.
‘There must surely be great cause for

wecrecy, when so many inconveniences

were confronted to preserve it.

So thinking, I made my way to the

@en. For greater security, I trod out

the embers of the fire, and lit my lan-

term to examine the wound upon my

shoulder. It was a trifling hurt,
though it bled freely, and I dressed it

as well as I could (for its position made

% difficult to reach) with some rags

and cold water from the spring. While

2 was thus busied, I mentally declar-
ed war against Northmour and his

mystery.

CHAPTER III.

For two cays I skulked round the pa-

vilion, profiting by the uneven surface

ef the links. I became an adept in the

necessary tactics. These low hillocks
and shallow dells, running one into an-

‘ther, became a kind of cloak of dark-

ness for my enthralling, but perhaps
@ishonorable, pursuit. Yet, in spite of

this advantage, I could learn but little
ef Northmour or his guests.

Sometimes I thought the tall man

must be confined to bed, for I remem-

Dered the feebleness of his gait; and
sometimes I thought he must have

gone clear away, and that Northmour
and the young lady remained alone to-

gether in the pavilion. The idea, even

then, displeased me.

Whether or not this pair were man

nd wife I had seen abundant reason

te doubt the friendliness of their re-

Jation. Although I could hear nothing
ef what they said, and rarely so much

as glean a decided expression on the

face of either, there was a distance, al-

most a stiffness; in their bearing which
showed them to be elther unfamiliar

er at enmity.
‘On the morning of the third day she

walked alone for some time, and I per-

ceived, to my great concern, that she

was more than once in tears. You

witi see that my heart was already in-

terested more than I supposed. She

had a firm yet airy motion of the body,
and carried her head with unimagin-
able grace; every step was a thing to

Yok at, and she seemed in my eyes

to breathe sweetness and distinction.

‘The day was so agreeable, being
eaim and sunshiny, with a tranquil

wea, and yet with a healthful piquancy

vigor in th air, that, contrary to cus-

tom, she was tempted forth a second

time to walk. On this occasion she

‘was accompanied by Northmour, and

they had been but a short while on the

beach when I saw him take forcible

possession of her hand. She strug-
gled, and uttered a ery that was al-

most a scream. I sprang to my feet,
unmindful of my strange position; but,

ere I had taken a step I saw North-

mour bare-headed and bowing very

low, as if to apologize; and dropped
again at once into my ambush. A few

words were interchanged, and then,
with another bow, he left the beach

to return to the pavilion. He passed
not far from me, and I could see him,
flushed and lowering, and cutting sav-

agely with his cane among the grass.
It was not without satisfaction that I

recognized my own handiwork in the

great cut under his right eye, and a

considerable discoloration around the

socket.

For some time the girl remained
where he had left her, looking out past

the islet and over the bright sea. Then

with a start as one who throws off

Preoccupation and puts energy again

upon its metal, she broke into a rapid
and decisive walk. She also was much

incensed by what had passed. She had

forgotten where she was. And I be-

held her walk straight into the bor-

ders of the quicksand where it is most

abrupt and dangerous. Two or three

steps further and her life would have

been in serious jeopardy, when I slid
down the face of the sand hill, which

is there precipitous, and, running half

way forward, called to her to stop.
She did so, ang turned round. There

was not a trembr of fear in her be-

havior, and she marched directly up to

me like a queen.

“What does this mean?” she asked.

“You were walking,” [ told her, “di-

rectly into Graden Floe.””
“You do not belong to these parts,”

she said again. “You speak Uke an

educated man. What do you mean—

you, a gentleman—by skulking like a

spy about this desolate place? Teil

e,” she said, ‘who is it you hate?”
“I hate no one,” I answered, “and I

fear no one face to face. My name is
Cassilis—Frank Cassilis. I lead the

life of a vagabond for my own good
Pleasure. I am one of Northmeur’s
oldest friends, and three nights ago
when I addressed him on these links

he stabbed me in the shoulder with a

knife,”
“It was you! she said.

“Why he did so,” I continued, dis-

regarding the interruption, “is more

than I can guess and more than I care

to know. I have not many friends,
nor am I very susceptible to friendship,
but no man shall drive me from a

Pplace by terror. I had camped in Gra-
den Sea-wood ere he came; I camp in
it still. If you think I mean harm to

you or yours, madam, the remedy is in

your hand. Tell him that my camp is
in the Hemlock Den, and to-night be

can stab me in safety while

I

sleep.”
With this I doffed my cap to her and

scrambled up once more among the
sand hills. I do not know why, but I
felt a prodigious sense of injustice and
felt like a hero and a martyr; while,

as a matter of fact, I had not a word

to say In my defense nor so much as

one plausible reason to offer for my
conduct.

Next day she came out about the
same hour alone, and, as soon as the

san@ hills concealed her from the pa-
vilion, drew nearer to the edge, and
called me by name in guarded tones. I

was astonished to observe that she
was deadly pale, an? seemingly under

the influence of strong emotion.
“Mr. Cassilis!” she cried; “Mr. Cas-

silis!”

I appeared at once, and leaped down

upon the beach. A remarkable air of
relief overspread her countenance as

soon as she saw me.

“Oh!” she cried, with a hoarse

sound, like one whose bosom has been

lightened of weight. And then,
“Thank God, you are still safe!” she

added; “I knew if you were you would

be here. Promise me that you will

sleep no longer in that wood. You
do not think how I suffer; all last

night I could not sleep for thinking
of your peril.”

“Peril?” I repeated. “Peril
whom? From Northmour?”

“Not so,” she said. “Did you think

I would tell him after what you said?”
“Not from Northmour?” I repeated.

“Then how? From whom? I see none

to be afraid of.”

‘You must not ask me,” was her re-

ply, “for I am not free to tell you. Only
believe me, and go hence—believe me,

and g away quickly, quickly, for your
lifer”

An appeal to his alarm fs never a

good plan to rid one’s self of a spirit-
ed young man. My obstinacy was but

increased by what she said, and’ I

made it a point of honor to remain.

And her solicitude for my safety still

more confirmed me in the resolve.

“You must not think me inquisitive,
madam,” I replied; “but if Graden is

so dangerous a place you yourself per-

haps remain here at some risk.”

She only looked at me reproach-
tully.

“You and your father’—but she in-

terrupted me almost with a gasp.

“My father! How do you know

that?” she erfed.

“I saw you together when you land-

ed,” was my answer; and I do not

know why, but it seemed satisfactory
to both of us, as indeed it was the

truth. “But,” I continued, “you need

have no fear from me. I see you have

some re&amp;so to be secret, and, you may
believe me, your secret is as safe with

me as if I were in Graden Floe. I have

from

searce spoken to any one for years.

My horse is my only companion, an
even he, poor beast, is not beside me,
You see, then, you may count on me
for silence. So tell me the truth, my.

se young lady, are you not in dan-
ae or, Northm

says you are an
honorable man,” she returned, “and I
believe it when I see you. I will telt

you so much, you are right; we are,in
dreadful, dreadful danger, and yo
share it by remaining where you are.”

“Ab!” said I; “you have heard of
me from Northmour? And he gives
me a good character?”

“I asked him about you last night,”
was her reply. “I pretended,” she hes-
itated, “I pretended to have met yo
long ago and spoken to you of him. I
Was not true; but I could not help my-
self without betrayjng you and you
had put me in a difficulty. He praised
you highly”

“And—you may permit me one ques-
tion—does this danger come from

Northmour?” I asked.
“From Mr. Northmour?” she cried.

“Oh, no; he stays with us to share it.”
“While you propose that I should

run away?” I said. “You do not rate
me very ‘high.

“Why should you stay?” she asked.
“You are no friend of ours.”

I know not what came over me, for
I had not been conscious of a similar

weakness since I was a child, but I
was so mortified by this retort that my
eyes pricked and filled with tears as I

continued to gaze upon her face.
&#3 no,” she said in a changed

voice; “I did not mean the words un-

kindly.”
“It was I who offended,” I said; and

I held out my hand with a look of ap-
peal that somehow touched her, for she
gave me hers at once and even eager-

ly. I held it for awhile in mine and
gazed into her eyes. It was she who
first tore her hand away and, forget-
ting all about her request and the
Promise she had sought to extort, ran

at the top of her speed and without
turning tiN she was out of sight.

And then I knew that I loved her,
and thought in my,glad heart that she
—she herself— not indifférent to

my suit. Many a time she has denied
it in after days, but it was with a smil-
ing but not a serious denial. The fol-
lowing day we again met.

The next, and that was the fourth
day of our acquaintance, we met in the

same spot, but early in the morning,
with much famillarity, and yet much
timidity on either side. When she had
once more spoken about my danger

and that, I understood, was her ex-

cuse for coming—I, who had prepar-
ed a great deal of talk during the night
bega to tell her how highly I valued
her said interest, and how no one had
ever cared to hear about my life, non

had I ever cared to relate it, before

yesterday. Suddenly she interrupted
me, saying with vehemence:

“And yet, if you knew who I was,

yo Woul not so much as speak to

T told her such a thought was mad-

ness, and, little as we had met, I
counted her already a dear friend; but

my protestations seemed only to make
her more desperate.

“My father is in hiding!” she cried.
“My dear,” I said, forgetting for the

first time to add “young lady,” “what

do I care? If he were in hiding twen-

ty times over, would it make one

thought of change in you?”
“Ab, but the cause?” she cried, “the

cause! It is—” she faltered for a sec-

ond— is disgraceful to us.”

(To be continued.)

‘h Dangerous Bor

“I have sometimes wondered whether

a fever would affect a man today as it
did in war time,” said the veteran.

“My experience isn’t very extensive,but
I wouldn’t care to be a trained nurse

if all typhoid convalescents resemble
Jim Bolles. Our command was scout-

ing in Southern Tennessee, covering a

good deal of ground on a basis of very
slim rations, Jim’s acquaintance with
field hospitals had not been wholly de-

lightful, I imagine, and he reported for

duty when he had hardly any symp-
toms of recovery but an appetite. Rusty
bam and hardtack didn’t seem to do
Jim much good. H ate them, but they
Jeft him looking thinner and hungrier
than ever. Two of the boys had cap-
tured a chicken somewhere. and had
stolen away by themsedves for a quiet
feast. Wandering lonesomely around,
Jim discovered them. He stood and

looked at the chicken, spitted on a ram-

rod and roasting over a fence rail fire.
The boys were hungry, too, and they
didn’t say a word. ‘Did you ever see

two dogs quarreling over a bone, Dan?
Jim asked at length. ‘Yes,’ ‘Well,
pretty soon you may see a bone quar-

reling over two dogs,’ he added. ‘And
T& be the bone.’ They divided the

chicken.”

Africa’s Ancient Sea.

Recent studies of the animal life of
Lake Tanganyika has shown that that

lake differs from all other African
lakes in possessing inhabitants that

belong to oceanic species. Still, these

singular denizens of Lake Tangan-
yika are not exactly like the marine

organisms of the present day, and the
conclusion is drawn that a sea, con-

nected with the open ocean, once oceu-

pied the part of Africa where Tangan-
yika now lies, and that the lake is the
last remnant of the ancient sea.

He Was Handicap el

Mr. Westlake says he didn’t enjoy the
basket picnic you got up at all. What

was the trouble?” “It was all because

he couldn’t eat any of the pie. We for-

got to take knives along.”

Her Advantage.

Mrs, Hinks—“Does your husband
ever complain when he gets home and
finds that the dinner is cold?” ‘Mra,

Fuddy—“No; he always goes to the
ball games.”

TALMAGE&#3 SERMO

“GALLOWS FOR HAMAN” LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Text: “So They Hanged Ha-

man on the Gallows That He Had

Prepared for Mordecal”— Esther, Chap-
ter vil Verse 10.

Here is an Oriental courtier about the

most offensive man in Hebrew history,
Haman by name. H plotted for the

destruction of the Israelitish nation,
and I wonder not that in some of the

Hebrew synagogues to this day w

Haman’s name is mentioned the con-

gregation clench their fists and stamp
their feet and cry, “Let his name he
blotted out Haman was prime min-

ister in the magnificent court of Persia.

Thoroughly appreciative of the honor

conferred, he expects everybody that

he passes to be obsequious. Coming
in one day at th gate of the palace, the

servants drop their heads in honor cf

his office; but a Hebrew, named Mor-

decai, gazes upon the passing digni-
tary without bending his head or tak-

ing off his hat. He was a good m:

and would not have been negtigent of

the ordinary courtesies of life, but he

felt no respect either for Haman or the

nation from which he had come. So

he could not be hypocritical; and

while others made Oriental salaam,
getting clear down before this prime
minister when he passed, Mordecai,

the Hebrew, relaxed not a muscle of

his neck, and kept his chin clear up.

Because of that affront Haman gets a

decree from Ahasuerus, the dastardly
king, for the massacre of all the I

raelites, and that, of course, will in-

clude Mordecai.

To make a long story short, through
Queen Esther this whole plot was re-

vealed to her husband, Ahasuerus. One

night Ahasuerus, who was afilicted

with insomnia, in his sleepless hours

calls to his secretary to read him a

few passages of Persian history, and

so while away the night. In the book

read that night to the king an account

was given of a conspiracy, from which

Mordecai, the Hebrew, had saved the

king’s life, and for which kindness

Mordecai had never received any re-

ward. Haman, who had been fixing
up a nice gallows to hang Mordevai cn,

was walking outside the door of the

king’s sleeping apartment, and was

called in. The king told him that he

had just had read to him the account

of some one who had saved his, the

King’s Ilfe, and he asked what reward

ought to be given to such a one. Se&#3

conceited Haman, supposing that he

himself was to get the honor, and not

imagining for a moment that the de-

liverer of the king&#3 life was Mordecai,

says: “Why, your majesty ought to

make a triumph for him, and put a

crown on him, and set him on a splea-
@id horse, high stepping and full-

blooded, and then have one of your

princes lead the horse through the

streets, crying, “Bow the knee, here

comes a man who has saved the king’s
Mfe!’” Then said Ahasuerus in severe

tones to Haman: “I know all about

your scoundrelism. Now you go out

and make a triumph for Mordecai, the

Hebrew, whom you hate. Put the best

saddle on the finest horse, and you, the

prince, hold the stirrup while Mordecai

gets on, and then lead his horse

through the street. Make haste!”

‘What a spectacle! A comedy and

tragedy at one and the same time.

There they go! Mordecai, who had

been despised, now starred dnd robea,
in the stirrups. Haman. the chancel-

lor, afoot, holding the prancing rear-

ing, champing stallion. Mordecai

bends his neck at last, but it is to look

down at the degraded prime minister

walking beneath him. Huzzah for

Mordecai! Alas for Haman! But

what a pity to have the gallows, re-

cently built, entirely wasted! It is fif-

ty cubits high, and built with care.

And Haman had erected it for Mor-

decai, by whose stirrups he now walks

as groom. Stranger and more star-

tling than any romance, there go up

the steps of the scaffold, side by side,
the hangman and Haman, the ex-chan-

cellor, “So they hanged Haman 21

the gallows that he had prepared for

Mordecai.”
Although so many years have passed

since cowardly Ahasuerus reigned, and

the beautiful Esther answered to his

whime, and Persia perished, yet from

the life and death of Haman we may

draw living lessons of warning and in-

struction. And, first, we come to the

practical suggestion that, when the

heart is wrong, things very insignifi-
cant will. destroy our comfort. Who

would have thought that a great prime

minister, admired and applauded vy

millions of Persians, would have been

so nettled and harassed by anything
triviak? What more could the great

dignitary have wanted than his char-

iots and attendants, and palaces and

banquets? If affluence of circum-

stances can make a man contented and

happy, surely Haman should have been

contented and happy. No; Mordecai’s

refusal of a bow takes the glitter from

the gold, and the richness from the

purple and the speed from the

chariots. With a heart puffed up with

every inflation of vanity and revenge,

it was impossible for him to be happy.
The silence of Mordecai at the gate

was louder than the braying of trum-

pets in the palace. Thus shall it a

ways be if the heart is not right. Cir-

cumstances the most trivial will dis-

turb the spirit.
It is not the great calamities of life

that create the most worriment. I nave

seen men, felled by repeated blows of

misfortune, arising from the dust,

never desponding. But the most 9f the

disquiet which men suffer is from in-

significant causes; as a lion attacked

by some beast cf prey turns easily

around and slays him, yet runs rear-

ing through the forests at the alight-

ing on bis brawny neck of a few in-

sects. You meet some great loss ia

business with comparative composure:

but you think of petty trickeries in-

flicted upon you, which arouse all your

capacity for wrath, and remain in your

heart an unbearable annoyance. If you

look back upon your life, you will find

that the most of the vexations and dis-

turbances of spirit, which you felt.

were produced by circumstances that

were not worthy of notice. If you want

to be happy you must not care for

trifles. Do not be too minute in your

inspection of the treatment you receive

from others. Who cares whether Mor-

decai bows when you pass, or stan‘ls

erect and stiff as a cedar? That woou-

man would not make much clearing 10

the forest who should stop to bind vp

every little bruise and scratch he

ceived in the thicket; nor will that

man accomplish much for the world ur

the church who Is too watchful aad

appreciative of petty annoyances.

There are multitudes of people ip the

world constantly harrowed becaus&gt;

they pass their lives not in searching

out those things which are attractive

and deserving, but in spying out with

all their powers of vision to see wheth-

er they cannot find a Mordecai.
eee

Again, learn a lesson that pride

goeth before a fall. Was any man

ever so far up as Haman, who tumbled

so far down? Yes, on a smaller scale

every day the world sees the same

thing. Against their very advantages

men trip into destruction. When God

humbles proud men, it is usually at the

moment of their greatest arrogancy. It

there be a man in your community

greatly puffed up with worldly success.

you have but to stand a little while and

you will see him come down. You say,

I wonder that God allows that man to

go on riding over others’ heads and

making great assumptions of power.

There is no wonder about it. Haman

has not yet got to the top. Pride is a

commander, well plumed and caparis

oned, but it leads forth a dark a

frowning host. We have the best of

authority for saying that “Pride goeth
before destruction and a haughty spir-

it before a fall.” The arrows from the

Almighty’s quiver are apt to strike a

man when on the wing; Goliath shakes

his great spear in defiance, but the

small stones fro the brook Elah make

him stagger and fall like an ox under

the butcher&#39;s bludgeon. He who is down

cannot fall. Vessels scudding under

bare poles do not feel the force of the

storm, but those with all sails set cap-

size at the sudden descent of the tem-

it.

‘Again, this oriental tale reminds us

of the fact that wrongs we prepare for

others return upon ourselves, The gal-

lows that Haman built for Mordecai be-

came the prime minister&#39;s strangula-
tion. Robespierre, who sent so many

to the guillotine, had his own he

chopped off by the horrid instrument.

The evil you practice on others will re-

coil upon your own pate.  Slanders

come home. Oppressions come home.

Cruelties come home.

You will yet be a lackey walking be-

side the very charger on which you

expected to ride others down. When

Charles the First, who had destroyed
ford. was about to be beheaded, he

I basely ratified an unjust sen-

,
and the similar injustice I am

now to undergo is a sensible retribution

for the punishment I inflicted on an in-

nocent man.” Lord Jeffries, after in-

carcerating many innocent and good

people in London Tower, was himself

imprisoned in the same place, where

the shades of those whom he had mal-

treated seemed to haunt him, so that

he kept crying to his attendants: “Keep
them off, gentlemen, for God&#3 sake.

keep them off!” The chickens had

come home to roost. The body of

Bradshaw, the English judge, who had

been ruthless and cruel in his decisions,

was taken from his splendid tomb

‘Westminster Abbey and at Tyburn

hung on a gallows from morning untii

night in the presence of jeering multi-

tudes. Haman’s gallows came a little

late, but it came. Opportunities fly in

a straight line, and just touch us as

they pass from eternity to enternity,

but the wrongs we do others fly in a

circle, and however the circle may

widen out, they are sure to come back

to the point from which they started.

There are guns that kick!

Furthermore, let the story of Ha-

man teach us how quickly turns the

wheel of fortune. One day, excepting

the ‘king, Haman was the mightiest

man in Persia; but the next day, a

lackey. So we go up, and so we come

down. You seldom find any man twen-

ty years in the same circumstances.

Of those who, in political life twenty

years ago, were the most prominent,

how few remain in conspicuity! Po-

litical parties make certain men do

their hard work, and then, after using
them as hacks, turn them out on the

commons to die, Every four years

there is a complete revolution, and

about five thousand men who ought

certainly to be the next president are

shamefully disappointed; while some,

who this day are obscure and poverty-

stricken, will ride upon the shoulders

of the people, and take their turn at

admiration and the spoils of office, Oh,
how quickly the wheel turns! Ballot

boxes are the steps on which men come

down as often as they go up. Of those

who were long ago successful in the

accumulation of property, how few

have not met with reverses! while

many of those who then were strait-

ened in circumstances now hold the

bonds and the bank-keys of the nation.

Of all fickle things in the world, for-

tune is the most fickle. Every day she

changes her mind, and woe to the man

who puts any confidence in what she

promises or proposes! She cheers

when you go up, and she laughs when

you come down. Ob, trust not a mo-

ment your heart&#3 affections to this

changeful world! Anchor your soul

in God. From Christ&#39; companionship
gather your satisfaction. Then, come

sorrow or gladness, success or defeat,
riches or poverty, honor or disgrace,
health or sickness, life or death, time

jthan the great bankers.

or eternity, all are yours, and ye are

Christ’s and Christ’s is God&#3

Again this Haman’s history shows

us that outward possessions and cir-

cumstances cannot make a man happy.
While yet fully vested in authority and

the chief adviser of the Persian mon-

arch, and everything that equipage and

pomp and splendor of residence could
do were his, he is an object lesson of

wretchedness. There are today more

aching sorro der crowns of royalty
than under egsed caps of the

houseless. Much of the world’s af-

fluence and gaiety is only misery in

colors. Many a woman seated in theg
street at her appie-stand is happler

’The moun-

tains of worldly honor are covered

with perpetual snow. Tamerlane con-

quered half the world, but could not

subdue his own fear:

ded. sick, because Naboth will

sell him his vineyard. Herod is in

agony because a little child is born

down in Bethlehem. Great Felix

|

trembles because a poor minister will

preach righteousness, temperance and

judgment to come. From the time of

Louis the Twelfth to Louts the Eight-
eenth was there a straw-bottomed
chair in France that did not sit more

solidly than the great throne on which

the French kings reigned?

In olden time the man who was to re-

ceive the honors of knighthood was

required to spend the previous night
full armed, and with shield and lance

to Walk up and down among the tombs

of the dead. Through all the hours

of that night his steady step was heard.

and, when morning dawned, amid

grand parade and the sound of cornets

the honors of knighthood were be-

stowed. Thus it shall be with the good
man&#39; soul in the night before heaven

Fully armed with shield and sword

and helmet. he shall watch and wait

until the darkness fly and the morning

break, and amid the sound of celestial

harpings the soul s take the honors

of heaven amid the innumerable throng

with robes snowy white streaming over

seas of sapphire.
Mordecal will only have to-wait for

his day of triumph. It took all the

preceding trials to make a proper back-

ground for his after-successes. The

scaffold built for him makes all the

more imposing and picturesque the

horse into whose long white mane he

twisted his fingers at the mounting.

You want at least two misfortunes,

hard as flint, to strike fire. Heavy and

long-continued snows
i

signs of good crops next summer.

many have yielded wonderful harvests

of benevolence and energy because

they were for a long while snowed un-

der. We must have a good many hard
falls before we learn to walk straight.

It is on the black anvil of trouble that

men hammer out their fortunes. Sor-

rows take up men on their shoulders

and enthrone them. Tonics are nearly

always bitter. Men, like fruit-trees,

are barren, unless trimmed with sharp

knives. They are like wheat—all the

better for the flailing. It required the

prison darkness and chill to make

John Bunyan dream, It took Delaware

ice ard cold feet at Valley Forge, and

the whiz of bullets, to make a Wash-

Ington. Paul, when he climbed up on

the beach at Melita, shivering in his

wet clothes, was more of a Christian

than when the ship struck the break-

ers. Prescott, the historian, saw bet-

ter without his eyes than he could ever

have seen with them. Mordecai, de-

spised at the gate, is only predecessor
of Mordecai, grandly mounted.

Late Suppe:

The old notion to which hygienists
and many other people have clung so

tenaciously for years, that late sup-

pers are harmful, has received a rather

violent upset by means of an article

published in a foreign paper, and very

much quoted throughout the extent of

civilized newspaperdom. The writer

says that there are very many per-

sons who are thin and weak, languid
and sometimes dull who are thus be-

cause they do not eat at night when

they very much desire it. It is a phys-
jological fact that no matter what we

are about or what state we may be in,

there is a continual consumption of

vitality and a waste of tissues going

on in the body. One eats an ordinary

supper or dinner at the usual hour.

From one an a half to three hours

may be consumed in digesting it, then

nature cries for more material to

work on. Ifa baby does not get its

reguiar rations at night it cries lustily,

is restless and nothing will appease

its clamor. Sometimes animals will

not go to sleep or become quiet until

they are fed. Nervous horses will paw

and prance the night through if they

feel the cravings of hunger. It must

be taken int consideration that the

quantity of food consumed is not above

the normal. If one eats very heartily

at dinner, consuming a large amount

of food that digests slowly, the sen-

sation of hunger may be a morbid

craving or a form of indigestion. But

light eaters owe it to themselves to

satisfy the demands of their appetites

completely before retiring. Simple
food may be taken, but this is not al-

was desired. The question, What is

simple food? is a very broad one. The

actual definition of the term simplic-

ity as applied to food may be widely

at variance with popular theories on

that subject.

Typewriter Telegraph.

The Peuusylvania railroad officials

are experimenting with a machine

which is a combination of a telegraph
instrument and a typewriter. It has

a keyboard similar to the Remington
typewriter. A knowledge of telegraphy

is unnecessary to operate it. When

the key is touched at one end of the

line it prints the letter touched on the

paper in the machine at the other end.

It is known as the tele-type.

Ah enemy Knocks a man down, then

friend proceeds to kick him,

6
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annually since 1868.
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The Standard Dictionary,
The Philadelphia Inquirer, Philadel-

phia: “The arrangement is admirable.

Especially to be commended is the
giving of the definition immediately
after the word, leaving the etymology

to follow later, and the grouping of
the divisions and subdivisions of a

subject under a general term so that
the user is not compelled to engage in
Jong searches. Men of every occupa-
tion express their gratification at the
satisfactory manner in wh{ch this par-
ticular field has been covered. The

better it is known, the better it is

certain to be appreciated.”
See display advertisement of how to

‘obtain the Standard Dictionary by
making a small payment down, the re-

mainder in installments.

Goveramental Red Tape.
A nonagenarian citizen of Belfast,

Maine, has just received permission to

remove from the custom house there
a desk which he bought and put there
for his personal use when he was col-
lector of customs, over thirty years

ago. The desk had bee listed on the

inventory of the office furniture by
mistake, and when th collector&#39;s term

expired he was not allowed to remove

it. He has put in an application for it

Shake Inte Yonr Shoes.

5 wder for the
dt cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and

_

bunions. It&# the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

‘or new shoes feel easy. It isa i

cure for sweating, callous

, nervous, aching feet. Try i

day. Sold by all druggists and ‘tstores. By mail for 25c in stam
Trial package FREE. adres ‘All

8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

jemarck’s Confession.

Of the neuralgic pains in his face,
which were so severe that he some-

times had to press the points of his

fingers on his cheek bones for several
Minutes for a little relief, Bismarck

was reported as saying: “This is
quite natural. I have sinned in my life,
the most with my mouth, in eating.
drinking and talking.”—London Daily
News,

Yo the Front Again, Chicago to New York

The Michigan Central, “The Niagara
Falls Route,” now leaves Chicago at

4p. m., arriving at Grand Central Sta-
tion, New York City, at 5 o&#39;cloc the
next afternoon; in advance of all other
limited trains. It also carries a through

sleeper to Boston, arriving there the
next morning. It connects with all
through trains from the west.

A Long Han.

The Spanish minister of war says
that “Spain will win in the long run.”

Maybe that was what ailed the Span-
iards at Manila; of course they had no

chance to indulge in a long run.

To Niagara Falls, the Thousand Is-
lands, the St. Lawrence River, the

Adirondacks, the Green and White

Mountains, the Berkshire Hills, the
valley of the Hudson, the Catskills,
and the Atlantic Coast, the Michigan
Central is the direct and favorita Sum-

mer Tourist Route. Send 3 cents, post-
age for Summer Tours.

City Ticket Office. 119 Adams Street.
O. W. Ruggles, G. P. & T. Agent, Chi-

cago.

London one policeman is requiredIn
for every 312 of the population; in the

boroughs one for every 697, and in rural

A REMARKABLE CASE.
‘The following case was printed originally

in The Monitor, a newspaper published at
Meadford, Ontario. Doubts were raised as

to its truthfulness, consequently a close
watch was kept on the case for two years

and the original statement has now been
completely warite

g examination,
isability claim of $1,650,

ing him as forever incurable.
‘or the

years ho lingered i this condi-

ext came a

little feeling
in his limbs,
‘This extend-

tollowed
Pai Tis Claim. i prickisensation, until at Inst tho bic began tS

course and vigorously throngh bia
Boon he was restor old

tim ‘health.
reporter for The Monitor recentlycall oh Mi Petch again and wactolas

‘Yo May say there is nudonbt as to my
cur rmanent.

1

am in betterheal than when gave you the true tar

tervio and cortainly attribute my eure
Dr. Willtanse Pin

oT ‘o th is I

aay 0

Suen isist hist of one of the most remarkable cases in modern time In
face of ba testimo‘bat Dr. * Pin
titled to thea ful cpuni ratio of every

sufferer—man, woman or child? Is not the

tase, in truth, a wiracle in modern medi-
cine? :

‘Thes pills are sold by all druggists and
by them to le one of the

uable remedial agauty kaown to

Higher than Kings.
“Now, children,” said the Sunday-

school teacher of the juvenile class,
“our lesson today tells us of the pow-

ers possessed by kings and queens. Can
any of you name a still greater pow-
er? “Yes&#39;m: n, replied one little
fellow. “Wh Willie?” asked the
teacher. “Aces,” was the unexpected
answer.

Beauty Is Bioea Deep.
Clean blood means a cle skin No

beauty without it. Ci

impuri from the bady, jegin
banish pimpl boil blotebes, blackheads,

and that. mi itio complexioD
Cascaret —| forten cents.

gists, satiofactiong teed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

Like Spain&#39
“Look here, Benny,” said Mr. Bloo-

bumper to his son, “I am told that you
and Freddy Fangle were fighting to-
day, and that Freddy nearly thrashed
th life out of you. Is that true?” “Pa-

pa,” replied Benny, “it was a sad but

glorious day.”

f you want to make your white
dresses, skirts, shirt waists, collars and
cuffs look white and glossy ask your
grocer for Keith&#39; Enamel Starch, and

take no other. Insist on getting tho
genuine article.

If your grocer does not handle it send
his name and address to Keith Enamel
Starch ‘Co., Chicago, Ill, and get book

of recipes for tine laundry work for
your trouble.

It has been demonstrated that the
explosive power of a sphere of water

only one inch in diameter is sufficient
to burst a brass vessel having a resist-

districts one for every 1,150. ing power of 27,000 pounds.

i a

Your Liver
needs coaxing, not crowding.

_

out a rival as a reliable medicine for liver complaint.
Dr. Ayer’s Pills stand with-

They
cure constipation, and they cure its consequences, piles,

biliousness, indigestion, sick headache nausea, coated tongue,
foul breath, bad taste, palpitati nervousness, irrita-
bility,constipand many other maladies that have their root in

They are a specific for all diseases of the
stomach and bowels, and kee the bod in a condition of

sound health.

“Thave used Ayer’s Pills for the past thirty years and
consider them an invaluable family medicine.
better remed for liver troubles, and have

I know of no

always found
them a Proear f dyspepald.&quot;— Quins, 90 Middle
Street,

Take Ayer’s Pills

“THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS.”
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Little Left of “the

Fo

Fortifications at

Santi
DESOLATE HEAP OF RUINS.

Details of the Bombardment of the

Forts and Spanish Fleet Under Cervera

—Noet One Shell Struck an American

‘Vessel.

The distinction falls upon Admiral

Schley for striking the first hard blow

in the Atlantic. The outer fortifica-

tions of Santiago de Cuba are in ruins,
the formidable Morro fort belng practi-
cally wrecxed, and Admiral Cervera’s

flagship battered and her plates brok-

en and her machinery injured is no

longer the dangerous battle craft that

crossed the Atlantic to lead the Span-
ish fleet against the American war-

ships. The French and German gun-
mera sent the projectiles from the

Krupp guns close to our ships, but they
did not land. Not one shell struck

Schley&# vessels.

But the American fire ate into the

forts steadily, When they got the

Tange there were few shots wasted.
The walls of Morro crumbled in many

Places and its fire slackened first.
After half an hour&#3 firing the two

forts on the east and the one on the

island were silenced. Five minutes

later Schley’s ships ceased firing. The

western battery and the Spanish flag-
ship continued the shooting for twen-

ty minutes, but their fire was not ef-

fective.

American Ship Sunk at Santlago
The American squadron has again

bombarded the fortifications at Santia-

go de Cuba, and silenced the Spanish
batteries, .An American vessel, the

Merrimac, was sunk while entering the
harbor, it is believed for the purpose of

more effectually bottling up the Span-
jards. The ship is described as a col-

ler, with a small crew, who were tak-

en prisoners.

More Troops from Indiana.

The secretary of war will accept
one or two battalions of Indiana col-
ered men in addition to the state&#39;

quota under the second call. The state
is also entitled to one regiment in ad-

dition to the 1,426 men needed to re-

eruit the present organizaztion to the
maximum.

Recralts for Fifth Illinois,

To fill up the Fifth Illinois regiment
men are to be furnished from counties

as follows: Christian, 100; Macon, 100;
Menard, 30; Logan, 20; Dewitt. 20, and

Sangamon, 50. The men will rendez-
vous at Springfield for enlistment.

Important Expedition Landed.

The steamer Florida successfully
Janded a most important expedition on

the coast of Cuba about twenty-five
miles east of Havana, Thursday morn-

ing, May 26. There was nothing in the
nature of interruption.

To Fill Minols Regiments.
It is estimated that it will take 2,612

men to fill up the Illinols regiments in
the field, this number being part of the
4,826 men that Illinois is called upon
to furnish under the seco call.

Spaniards Are Gettin Weary.
The Spaniards are getting weary ot

the war. A distinguished member of
the Silvela party very candidly ad-
mitted that it would be a good thing

for Spain if she were free from Cuba.

WHI Cut French Cables.
American warships will sever cable

connections with Martinique and Hay-
ti, cutting off communication with
France, if Spanish agenis use the ca-
bles.

© Army for Cuba.

It is tn Burp of the war depart-
ment to send 70,000 men to Cuba, 20,-

000 to start at once, and the remain-
der just as soon as they can be made
ready for departure.

Last Cable Is Cat.

The cable from Santiago de Cuba to
Jamaica has been cut. This severs
Blanco’s last remaining communication
with Madrid, and he is now thoroughly
isolated.

Anticipate Peace Overtures.
At the white house and the depart-

overtures for peace, and are already
discussing how they should be met,

Valuable Prize for Sigsbee.
The Spanish troopship Alfonso XIII.

was captured by the auxiliary cruis-
er St. Paul, Captain Sigsbee.

Illinois Probibitionista Nominate.
The Illinols prohibition s:ate eanven-

tion nominated the following ticket:
State treasurer, William H. Boles, Al-
ma; state superintendent, Prof. A, E.
Turner, Lincoln; trustees of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Mrs. Mary I. Barnes,
Lacon, Marshall county: Mrs. Mary C.
Metzger, Moline; Charles C. Griffith,
Kansas, Ill.

The platform contains the usual pro-
hibition sentiments, and declares for

equal suffrage.

Wall Paper Burned at Chicago.
The three-story factory of the Illi-

nois Wall-Paper company at Chicaga
was burned. The loss is $100,000.

The cause of the fire is unknown,

‘Wil Be Left to arbitration.
The miners and operators of the Chi-

cago and Alton submining district have
decided to submit their differences to

the state board of arbitration.

ecide Divorce question.Th United Presbyterian assembly
decided that the Westminster confes-

sion of faith covered the point of di-
vorce.

Gov. Pingree&#3 Generosity.
Gov. Pingree, at his own expense, hat

provided shoes for the Thirty-second
Michigan regiment.

THE TRADE REVIEW,
Dun Talks Hopefally of the Situation

During May.
R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review ot

‘Trade says:
“May having been the first fall month

of actual war, the fact that failures in
that month were smaller, even though

‘Dut little, than in the corresponding
month last year, and nearly 10 per cent
smaller than in May, 1896, is encourag-

ing. Hesitation in extending usual
credits soon after war began naturally
affected weak more than strong con-

cerns, but it soon gave place to steady
and increasing confidence.

“Wheat dropped 74 cents from the
highest point after the May wheat deal
culminated, and has since been weaker

for July, because of accounts promising
an enormous yield. The decline evi-
dently hastens the marketing of sur-

plus and gives the new crop a better
chance. Exports of corn for the wee&gt;
have been 4,881,820 bushels, against 1,-

926,566 last year, and for the first time
in history exports of each grain have
about reached 200,000,000 bushels in

the same yea

The Pennsylvania republican state
convention made the following nomi-

nations: For governor, w A. Stone;
for Heutenant governor, J. Gob-
in; for secretary of state, J. W Latta
for congressmen at large, S. A. Daven-
port, Galusha A. Grow; for superior
court judge. William Porter.

The usual republican platform was

adopted.
y Hurt ia an Explosion.

A terrific explosion occurred in the
tar paper factory of Tobias New & Co.,
on East Nineteenth street, New York,
in which a number of persons were se-

viously injured. The plant was wreck-
ed and thousands of dollars of dam-
age done. N one was killed, but it is
feared that some of the injured may

die.

Creek&#39;s Gold Output.Cripp Creek, Colorado&#39;s great gold
camp, surpassed all previous records
during May by yielding an output
whose tonnage aggregated 34,250, val-

ued at $1,254,450. The smelters treat-
ed 10,000 tons, worth $63 each, or $650,-
000.

Thirty-four Drowned,
The schooner Jane Gray, which sail-

ed from Seattle for Kotzebue sound
May 19, with sixty-one people on board,

foundered about ninety miles west of

Cape Flattery. Thirty-four of her pas-
sengers were drowned.

Will Not Have White Omicers.

There is a hitch in the plans
forming a battalion of colored
munes in Indiana. The colored men

say they will not volunteer unless they
are permitted officers of their own

race.

Swedish Lutheran Synod.
At the session of the Augustana

Swedish Lutheran synod Dr. Sward,
the president, made his annual report,
showing that in the synod there are

now 187,314 membe representing 847
churehes.

Towa Village Burned
The tow af Bicknell, fifteen miles

southwest of Washington, Ind., was

almost completely destroyed by fire.
Nearly every business house in Bick-

nell was burned, as well as many resi-
dences,

Ammunition for Spain.
It is said that considerable quanti-

ties of large and small ammunition
are traversing the Pyrenees from
France into Spain, and that there is

no attempt to stop traflic.

Critical Condition of Bank of Spain
The almost bankrupt condition of

the Bank of Spain is considered as

more serious than any reverse of the
war, as if it cannot help the govern-
ment the war cannot b continued.

a Is a Colon
The Thi

regiment Nebraska volun-
ter infantry, organized by W. J. Bry-
an, has been accepted by the govern-
ment, and Mr. Bryan will be colonel.
The regiment is to be sent to Manila.

Augustana Lutheran Synod.
The Augustana Lutheran synod’s an-

nual meeting is in session at Gales-

burg, Ill. Delegates representing al)

the Swedish Lutheran churches in the
United States are present.

Spain Makes Another Appeal.

Spain has addressed another appeal
to the powers to intervene in the war

and Austria is prepared to accede, but

only in conjunction with other pow-

ers.

Alleged Spy Is Arrested.

F. M. Saro, an alleged former weal-

thy Cuban planter, who has been in

Peoria, II., for a month, has been ar-

rested on the charge of being a Span-
ish spy.

Barry and Leon Dra:

Jimmy Barry and Casper Leo fought
a draw of twenty rounds at the Lenox

Athletic Club, New York. There was

little to choose between the boxers at
the finish.

Duke of York to Visit Us.

It is said the duke of York in the

course of his coming cruise on board

the British cruiser Crescent will visit

several American ports.

(wuys Floar for Jamaica.

‘The Britis government. has pur-

chased in the United States 120,000 bar-

rels of dour for the army and navy
stores at Jamai

Cost of the War.

Three hundred to five hundred mil-
lions more than the original estimate
Will be necessary to conduct the war

for a year is the opinion of experts,

The gross earnings of the Chicago
Great West Railway for the second
week of May show an increase of $16,-
861.36 over corresponding week last

435.04 of which increase
Passenger trafic. The in-

on the fiscal year to date is

$608,401.45 over corresponding period
last year.

No person enjoys drinking in a con-

versation of the extra dry brand.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

When pride turns a man’s head he

is sure to look the wrong way.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habi cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pur S0c.81. ‘Alldruggists.

Much of the experience a man gets
comes too late to benefit him.
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a
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rs. Winslow&# Soothing Syrap.
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lage bain, colle. 25e abottle.

Down in front—a young man’s’ first
attempt at mustache culture.

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption h saved
me ine

d
doctor bills.—C. L. Baker, 422

Regent Sq. Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. S, °95-

A new spring dress causes a woman

to walk with an elastic step.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathar cure constipation forever,

10c, 23. If

C.

C.-C. fail, druggists refund money.

It is hard for a man under a cloud
to see the silver linin

Rheumatism and Neoralgia Cured
to stay cured only by” using pho-roe,
$1.00 per bottle of all druggists

Of two evils it is best to choose
neither.

STRONG STATEMENTS.‘

Three Women Relieved of Femala
Pinkham.

irs. A. W. Ssurn, 59 Summer

various diseases peculiar ¢o0 my sex.

Was troubled with a burning sensation
@cross the small of my back, that all-

gone feeling, was despondent, fretfall
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
received little benefit. At Inst I de-

cided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef

fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that I
was afflicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak too

highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman.”

From Mrs. Metissa Paruuirs, Lex
ington, Ind., to Mr Pinkham:

“Before I beg taking yourmedicine
I had suffered for two years-with that
tired feeling, headache, backache, noap-
petite, and a run-down condition of the
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of the

Vegetable Compound, one boxof Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able todo my work.”

From Mrs. Moutie E. HRexi, Pow-
ell Station, Tenn.:

“For three years I suffered with sucha,
weakness of the back, I could mot
perform my household duties. I alse
had falling of the womb, terrible bear
ing-down pains and headache. J have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink-

ham&#3 Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman.

I

re your
medicine to every woman I know.”

Or Kay’ Lu Bal fuses

| jurious substance. Can be used even

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL

is prepared onThis Starch
327.2

ples, by men who have had years of
experience in fancy laundering. It

restores old linen and summer dresses.
to their natural whiteness and imparts

a beautiful and lasting finish. The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.
Contains no arsenic, alum or other im-

for a baby powder.
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Win Be Among the Firat.

The Second Illinois and First Wis-
consin regiments will be in the first
army which invades Cuba.
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—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
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Leagn for next Sund

Mich.
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will be CLife Marrin

Mazelfing,” Jer. 18:1-6.

here to
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aintanes with Stockberger next
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You Take
 Scott’s
‘Emulsion

through the winter? If so, we

are sure it quieted your cough,
healed the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made

ye feel better in every way.
ut perhaps your cough has pe

come back again, or you are get- Program,
ting a little thin and pale. rey Uxtox ‘eae

hen, wi not continue the
: NG

JUNE 1D, 798.
same helpful remedy right

SMG “THRO

,

through the summer? It will do t Sinj a M E char
you as much good as when the sci
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weather is cold. ro services,
a
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give you a better appetite and 2 Evening servic 7:30 p.m,

Semo igcsn Rey. T. E Webb
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Baptist church

i wil cure your &# Baker.
weak tire n heal Geo. W. Ralston.

our inflame lungs. J. IL Cook,
it will cure every case

{
| Daisy Baker.
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i

D. A. Lowther.
a cure is possible. Broda Clark.
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The people are requested to

dinners and stay
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Phe public

their on

Coome!

other

are invited.

of the meeting

[d of long standi

is to]

is most invited.

as good.
a

Mrs, L. P. Hudson.
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to take something they say is just Albert Sarber.

‘All Draggcists, es
scotr & Bost, Chemi N.Y. Committee.

p soda and!
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SUCC EVAN
‘Rev. W. A. Dunnett, a “Ma Whose Good Work Is

Widely Known—He Relates Events in His

Career of General interest.

Throughout Canada, from

boundary of Ontario to th

is no uame mor wid

-
Dunnett

and Viee-Couacillor

the

is he among the

Moutreal there

esd ih Sat part of the suininer of 1696

Dunnett Coune
ck ili wesieting the pastor of
Mek Levanzelistic

atro pinwork, semetim

Merchant Paiori
Meaton now his a First Class

Latest Style
Of Sprin and

Summer Suits.

Experienced Help is employed and

All Work Guaranteed First-

Class in every respect.

You are cordially invited to Call and

See Samples and Leave your

Order for a Suit.

I. H. SARBER,
Proprietor.
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TA KLO RE R
Two Hoosicr Boy Star Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Them

Sov

XXI

was achance that this fet

vyter to the Gazerin might have been

written “Bottom 0? the}

from

There

from the

Sea,” so to = our rather

Athabasea river,

tall of

on cold

the bottom ef th
Wednesday

troubles.

forenoon

We breakfasted

ps remaining

was

from previous

meals, and eralt

under full’ sail sot

We lacked the

cooking on board our shi
found it

pull for the shore

while was

time,

that reason need
y

when we wanted

&gt warm meal

As we we

arather swift current

brisk

into

» seudding along with

assisted by a

breeze we ran sker plank”
a sand bank

the river.

fast and

made

Onr spee made us stick

qquick-
solid

shove

the shifting
it impossible

foot-hold by which to

boat off into the

to get a

our

deep water in.

We spent n our

efforts before

ting out of the nd.

rly two hours in

we succeeded ia

By the

to literally
inches. It

15,

use

of our spad we hy dig
Sour wa ont by aertit

usa lesson t keep our eyes open
Later

ainst a snag which nearly

for sand-bars in’ the future.

we ran
a

upset us caus the boat te dip
water and we would a-tually

gone had Jac

was, —to save me

have

over not —-brave

boy that he from

acold bath and possible sow

our goods, plunged iate the w

beaself on the upper
boa and held it from: turning over,

shall always remember Jack’s kind

When we under

helped him to wring the

side of

were again

s from his wet dads.

at least Jack

oceasions

advised

ater was cold, -

and on

ve what he said.

some

bim to work the oars of the boat for

an hour or so to get his blood up to

normal heat again but he thought a

dose of hot drops from our medi-

case would be better.

defects in Jack’s early

ways made hi slow to aeeept good
advice.

Well, this wasn’t all our trouble.

About 10 o’elock

mistakable signs of a tempest.

cine Some

training al-

we observed un-

The

clouds had been shifting about hur-

riedly all

ing fora favorable opportmity to

attack eur We,

ever, were not caught unawares

as the blackened im the

south-west we sought the shelter of

an overhanging rock which

morning ay if maneuver:

squadron. how:

and

cumuli

seemed

to offer a harbor of safety. Here

we moored our bark firmly to the

furled ours:

canvas ove&gt; the frame

shore, spread our

of our boat

thenand made secure,

shelter

everything
we crept under the and

waited with some apprehension the

Bat Old Boreas in

our favorable situation

shifted his ferces to the north of us

1,—only
of wind and the dan-

) pent

beholding

storm.

and nary a drop of rain f

a little flurry
ger was past.

aAs our stopping pl favor-

able for a camp we decided to have

before embarking.
dry

fuel at hand and we built a rousing

was

a warm dinner

There was an abundance of

hot fire and Jack hung himself up
before it until he was thoroughly

dried through—or warmed. Then

me that I might
take my gun and go hunting over

the hills while he got dummer. He

charged me to be b promptly in

one hour, and I promised.

he proposed to

A walk of fifteen minutes brought
me over the river bluffs to a section

of country very heavily timbered

mostly with pine and cedar, but

there was some walt, cherry and

black ash. I attempted to penetrate
the forest for a short distance,

‘pbut I decided it would be wisdom

not to venture too far as I had no

compass or ether means of guidance
pack to the river, so while I still

had in view a prominent bluff near

the pomt where I had left& Jack I

sat down on a lo and waited fon

we lost no}

Ti

so far

in the middle of

the | my

game that wanted to

he shot to come along. Thad wait-

wl bat nts wh
ticed

some kind of

afew me

coung I ts

forty rod away comin: toward me.

sHle was

a

muscular:

abort

geand having sn

apparent

sud abort

what had anec

heen a pai of buck

hunters shirt from which the sleev

ha speared, —

with dirt that they had) broken off,

perhap:

item

a small blanket) throwin

over Wis shonlers anda leather cap

on bis head. As he came nearer

noticed seme daubs of color

This

j
war paint but

as]

upon

his face.

armed,

vould observe, as I

repeatin Winchester 1!

did&#39; propose to ran, altho? Tdtidn’t

as he was

had a good

have any special anxiety to cnitivate |
swith him. As!a closer acquaintan:

I partly hidden froin

some shrebbe

he came

view We
did not seu ne

antil iin fourier tive

rods of me. Th then

stopped and stood motiontess with |

Thad ted

Thal

partia

opposite

his eye on me. hit tu

that

when

in the

conclide not seen him

and fe turned my

“head direction ke

This ted me

to conclude that his intentions were

hostile.

|dodg behind a tree

immediate raised om

mn te my shontder amd aimed

steadily at the tree where he was

hiding. Presently saw him peer-

around siyly until he could see

my position, He then

back

leaned it against the low on whieh I

was sittin,

jumped
and ] teok my gun down and

When he looked again
saw that I had taken my

down he stepped ont trom behind

and as did) not take up

to shoot him he concluded

to approach me. As h eame np
I gave looking over

but but

couht see cunnin,

and gun

the tree

gun

him a casual

manifested no alarm,

treachery and

manifest in every move. He

seemed to think that he had

a tenderfeot and proposed to profit
b the find, When he had ap-

proached within about ten feet of

found

me I spoke to bim and h replied in

an unintelligible
pointed to my

gibberish ana

gun, I

him back and took my

my knees

motioned

gun

to please
him and he still approached me and

pointing to the gun said “Me see,

min tightly

across,

This seemed

me see.” grasped my

and told posir?? im as

asx could comman:l, bat

Limmagined that my yoice

aye a tone

tock on

a pecuiiar Wabash school-boy ac

cent that was net alarming. Oh

how I then wished to. be in posses-

sion of ene of Jack’s unearthly war:

which he could casily

a whole tribe skin:

headed, But I didw&#3 have it,

so Thad to do the next

whoops by
hten of red

best

and I didu’t exactly know

that was. It was plain, however,

that my visitor

gun

intended to get my
into his hands and it was

ax plain that

him.

stood.

just
did not intend to let

And this is the way
The Indian stepped

ved to be mentally

matters

back

and see measur:

ing the size of my muscle, or gness-

ing at my strength ascompa with

llis seemed

rable to his own abilities

vending struggle, an act

his own, comparison
to be t

in the in

ing upon the verdict ef his own de

liberations be made a lunge at- me

and grabbed the barrel of my

with both This of

brought matters to a ie

speak As I

was a big fellow, but I

flattered myself that I bad the ad-

vantage over him in a:

gun

hands. CORTSE

so to

said, omy opponent
muscular

nd tough:
ness,—tonghness of muscle |

He war a lymphatic
son of the forest,
ious

mean

wild untutored

while I was a bil-

“sen of a gun,’” or at least

Was just now anxious to make him

think so.

Well the tight went on.

enemy& policy was to get that

regardless of results. My policy
was to add some more colors to his

‘ma if he did not loosen his grip on

the gun.

My
gun

But he didn’t propose to

loosen. He hung on like grim
death with both hands and tried all

the maneuvers he could think of to

shake me off while I kept hold of

ir

ji he fell backwards

interpreted to be]

sntdenty {=

thing
.

s

just what

————?

bis a thax used my eft armas

rodder ta steer my movements

whil ased a i to ornament

s very strong

its lito
:

!

lis phir e

quick of mavem hence

steer my
in front of

c

But asta

ss could
P wonkt b

[that the

mopetouvus

rate he finally changed his ta
i

to trip me, and hy so do.
himself and

down with him

placed my right foot on his. left

farm 3 position, with bo

Vhan gr th gun easily
hw hed

it trom grasp and

ck a few sieps leveled

Apou at him and told hi te

He still.

Ife seemed to

obeyed

instead of going

understand, for he

my comm, but then the

poor fellow was tired and didn&#39

Ma him for being willing to rest.

ssides he. no donbt, felt disceur

i tilure of bis attempt
te seenre as iron, —a_ prize
he probabl 1

fer we had puffed for a

: invited my fallen foe

stand up and te walk before me

te the river. B words explained
pstures he mar to

ad all

fore the hour was ap.
iutrodrced prisoner to Jack

he kindly invited us to sit down

“
: wid dinner which he had

wrepared. We proviced our guest
with seme warm water with Seh

to bath hands ane

we then sat downand on

meul as people ghway ‘de

Summit Chap
August

barn,

Will Coar and famil visited with Ev

Jordan&#39; Sund:

Vernett is re-roofing his

Andrew Shaw is

tion to his house.

building an addi

Ciark Hel and family visited with

N. Fites* Sunday.
Ruby Bi.ting and Jeunie Coar_ visit-

ed the Sellers

Come t 8 sabb
there will be something new.

Miss Kruma Jordan attended com:

mencement at Burket Saturday eve-

ning.

Children’s Day will be

the Chapel, June 19.

las been secured.

John Beck, of Center,
line residence on his

Dilley. of
oek

observed at

A good program

is bui

arm.

Tppeeanoe, is doing

ding a

Mar

the

Tippecanoe
ros jwemaker and tamily. of Ar-

wos, visite relatives here last Sunday.
In. Ringle and John Ritter and fam-

tn spent last Sunday at Huffman’s
uk

.A. Hardesty has had his busines-

room papered. which adds greatly to
ils appear: ce.

J Yautis is now in Barron county.
cousin. visiting hia son, M.D.

ti
Dr 1D. Eley and family, ot Ply-

mou visited relativesand friends here

evening netted ‘uk
300 we are told

2. Jordan still continues to

stow weaker, and it is only a question
of time until the end will come.

Leonard Sweyerland is buiding an

addition to h house ile will have

dis barber shop in the buiidir

Join J aug and

Hotel Winsor, Plymecti.
tives here last Frid aad Saturday.

Isaac Rhodes h sold h ground and

building to Leonard Swoverland. Mr.
Rhodes wall still continue in the butch-

er Du and rent the building.
2

tts aje week

Soutli Bend ia& bites

hattan Life Jeunewhich he i ager
A church wa wil

place, commencing
and continuing over

S

Coower, a former pasto ‘wi be here
to assist Rey. Lowther. All pers

interested in church work are cord
invited Lo ati

E. BArbo

church

ent th Jas part ot

bart and

tof the Man-

Company, of

be held at this

burs evening

Saile:
&gt; se

tool there for three years.Tl rent i Aen Arbor about one year
ago and took up the study of law. He

expects to graduate in about one year
and then talks of settling in Philadel-
phia to practice law. Ed, as he was

familiarly called seems just the same

as when he left here four years ago
At that time he was one of the suc-
cessful teachers here, and was the first

principal ef the school in this place.
Ne has demonstrated what man caa do.
He is a self-made man and by care and
diligence is attaming to the top round

of the ladder. May he be just as suc-

the gun with my left hand between
cessful in the future as he has been in

|

the past is our wish.

Beginnin Monda
Ma 23 1898

T No Manch
Lum Co

Will begin a WAR on high
prices and respectfully invite

those who contemplate build-

ing or improving of any kind,
to call and examine their

“mammoth” stock of

Flooring,
House and Barn

Siding,
Shingles,
Lath,
Brackets,
Moulding:
And all kinds of Varan-=

da, Porch Work and

Interior Finish.

We wish to call particular atten-

tion to our line of Moulding,
Veranda and Porch Material,

with which we are greatly
overstocked. Parties who are

thinking of building Veran-
das or Porches this season,

have an opportunity now, to

buy at lower prices than were

ever heard of before.

“Qui Sales and Sma Profits.”

Our terms being strictly cash

you do not help to pay bad

debts or interest on standing
accounts. Come and see us,

or write us for prices before

you buy.
Respectfully,

or Manch Lu C
W.R.OYLER, Manager,

Worth Manchester,
INDIANA.

THR

Old Reliable

‘Corne
Grocery

Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

TOVERED BY A WOMAN.

Another great discovery bag been
made, and that too, by alady im this
country, “Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent, For three months

she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to

recovery, by purehasing of usa bottle
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con-

sumption, and was so much relieved on

taking first dose, that she slept all night
and with two bottles, has been abso-
lutely cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther

&quot;T writes W. C. Hamnick &

+
N.C. ‘Piial bottles

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.
50c and 61.00. Every

botule guaranteed.

CoA STornRra.
‘Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
SignaI&q LopLitden

special veterinar surgical
work in season on domestic animals

callon L D, Baxter. two miles west

2nd {mile south of Mentone. Terms

reasonable and satisfaction guaran—
teed or money refunded.

CASTONRIEA,.
‘Th Kin

You

Hav

hada more severe cough than

ever before. I had use many rem-

edies without receiving mach retiet,
and being recommended to try a

bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Cough Rem-

edy, by a frend, who, knowing me

to be 8 poor widow, gave it to me, I

tried it, and with the most gratify ing
results. ‘The first bottle relieved

me ver much and the second bottle

has atsula cured me. I have

not ha good health for twenty
years. ‘Respect Mas. Mary

A. Bearp, Claremore, Ark. Sold

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

—Rad management keep more

people in poor circumstances than

any other one cause. ‘To be auccess-

fatone must look ahead and plan
ahead so that when a favorable op—

portunity presents itself he is ready
to take advantage of it. A little

forethought will also save much ex-

pense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the house, the

shiftless fellow will wait until neces—

sity compels it and then rain his

best horse in going for a doctor and

have a big doctor bill to pay, besides;
one pays out 25 cents, the other is

out a hundred dollars and then won-
*

ders why his neighbor is getting
richer while he is getting poorer.
For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Men-

tone, and A. Horn, Burket.

BE SURE you get what you want
when you ask for Hood’s Sarsapa-

villa. Unequalled in Merit, Sales, Curea.
‘There’s no substitute for HOODS.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter. salt rhenm and
eber

in and smarting almost instantly an
its continued use effects a

cure. It also cures itch, *s itch,
chapped badchetni

ance

eel

aa
2 and

granulated lids.
™

Dr. & Condition
best tonic, bloodhorses are

and
. Price, 25 cents.
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TOPICS OF TODAY

HUMOR OF THE WAR.

As we get a clearer view of the al-

deged Anglo-American alliance, it is

mot entirely objectionable. A Rus-

siam paper, edited by the czar, tells us

all about it. He says that England
has for ten years stood alone in Europe
with Russia, France and Germany

gradually closing in on her. The

crash was just about to come when

Spain and the United States went to

war. The aforesaid crash was to re-

sult in the annihilation of J. Bul.

England would be annexed to France,
Ireland to Germany and Scotland to

Russia.

Long ago England saw what was

coming and J. Bull turned to Uncle

Sam. But he found that the latter

could give him no countenance as an

ally. So J. Bull&#3 fit of despair con-

tinued until the beginning of the His-

pano-American war. Since then his

protestations of friendship toward the

United States have been loud, but not

Joud enough to secure encouraging re-

sponse. Seeing that his case is hope-
less Mr. Bull has turned the tune and

now wishes to become a part of the

United States. He would rather be

voluntarily annexed to us than foreibly
annexed to France. Thus the only

danger of trouble between the United
States and the continental powers is,

according to the czars organ, likely to

result over the partition of the British
isles. Now, if England wants to join
the American union as an independent
state we will take her in any time and

will promise not to give her up to any

centinental power. If this is the se-

cret of her plea for an alliance let the

good work go on.

INDIANA,

UNCLE SAM COMING TASK.
There is a widespread tendency in

Europe to borrow trouble over what
the United States is going to do with

the Spanish islands when it gets them.

Great Britain is as much exercised over

this matter as any of the rest of the

European powers. Henry Norman,

war correspondent of the London

Chronicle. has just sent to his paper
from Washington a rather thunderous

article on this subject in which he in-

forms his English readers that this

country is “rapidly approaching a sit-

uation where a decision more momen-

tous than any for a century past must

be taken,” and that this decision “will

affect European nations hardly less

than America itself.”

RUSH THE MANILA EXPEDITION.

General Merritt is doing all he can

to get the second body of troops started

for Manila, but no date has been set

for their departure, yet the Monterey,

that powerful coast defense vessel

whic is to be sent to the Philippines,
is “expected to leave” about the end

of the week. That means. probably,
it will get off some time next week.

Something will be sure to go wrong

at the last moment. as was the case

with the Charteston. Even if the

Monterey does get off this week it will

take it over a month to get to Man-

ila.

OUR COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS.

‘The regular season is at hand when

the hard-working paragrapher opens

his rapid-fire batteries upon the “‘s

git! graduate” and the “college

philoso ‘These two subjects have

his trade as are the talkative barber

and the irascible mother-in-law, But

the college graduate is no joke. It may

he granted that he takes himself too

seriously at times, but this is a fault

easily condoned, because it is due en-

iirely to the exuberance of youth.
Age and experience and fixed habits cf

study are necessary factors of w

dom.

BETTER TIMES.

The influence of the tremendous war

expenditures of the government.
i

~omplained. is not felt as yet b

working classes of the country.
is offered as an explanation of the fact

that the retail trade fails to exhibit the

life which is supposed to be insepar-

able from war times. an expansion of

the cirenlating medium, and the in-

evitable cheapening of its purchasing
power. In reality the government has

thus far paid in actual cash but a

small fraction of the obligation it has

assumed. When payments begin to

be made an era of great prosperity will

have set in.

SHORT, SHARP AND DBCISIVE.
‘With the Spanish fleet in a trap the

war will be ended. probably, with a

clap of thunder. If Cervera attempts
to escape from Santiago he will be

smashed into smithereens by Commeo-
dore Schley, and if he remains where

he is the army, under Coppinger and

Shafter, will effect a landing. capture
Santiago and make the bay too hot to

bold bim. Take whatever course he

may, Cervera’s fleet must be ours, and

that may mean the end of the war.

The rainy season in Cuba began at

a later date this year than usual,which
may indicate a heavier rainfall than ia

former years. The rains generally be-

gin abont the first of May and last un-

til the latter part of October, but this

year the first heavy rainfall occurred

only a week ago.

The new Spanish minister of finance,
Senor Puigcerver. says that

This statement entitles him to

rank with our own brilliant optimist,
George Francis Train, and as 4 humor-

ist It is doubtful he was excelled by
‘Artermus Ward of merry memory.

CASUALTIES,

Denver—The Chicago-Denver fast

train of the Gulf-Union Pacific-North-

‘western combination was wrecked by
the spreading of the rails near Sedg-
wick, Colo. No one was killed, and on-

ly a few received injuries.

joo, Ia.—The Beck-Ni &

‘Watts Company furniture factory, one

of the largest in Iowa, was destroyed
by fire. The different shops cover

nearly a whole block of ground. The

fire burned fiercely and the entire fac-

tory was destroyed. The loss is placed
at $100,000,

Crown Point Ind—The “big flour

mill owned by George F. Gerlach & Co.

and half a dozen’stor warehouses

were burned in the town of St. John,
this county. The loss will be from

$30,000 to $40,000 for the milling com-

pany, with no insurance.

Sioux City, Ia—The. Sioux Rapids
Electric Light and Mill Company’s

plants burned with $25,000 loss. -Insur-

ance o the light plant, $2,000; on the

mill, none.

Nyack, N. Y¥.—The’ Prospect House

here burned to the ground; loss on

building, $60,000, and on contents about

Duluth, Minn.—The tug Record of

the Inman Tug Company was sunk in

Duluth ship canal. Three men on the

tug were drowned. They were Captain
Bucquley of Duluth, George Quiggs, en-

gineer, of Sheboygan, and Frank El-

mer of Sheboygan.
Chic In a vain effort to save 3-

year-old William Roberts from being
crushed to death by a train, Frank

Smith, a young special policeman em-

ployed by the Pan-Handle railroad, was

fatally injured.
West Superior, Wis.—Charles Fre-

geau was instantly killed by a passen-

Neb.—Worthington Acad-

emy, the college building controlled
and operated by the Episcopal church

denomination: of “Nebraska, located
three miles from the city, was de-

stroyed by fire. The loss is plac at

$65,000, with insurance of $35.000.

Greenfield, Ind.—The flouring mill
of the Warrington Milling Company,
at Warrington, was completely de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $10,000; insur-

ance, $5,000.
Boston—The Leyland Line steam-

ship Cestrian came into port from

Liverpool with her bows badly crushed

as a result of a collision with an ice-

berg.

FOREIGN.

Bombay—Serious riots occurred at

Multan, a city of the Punjaub, between

Mohammedans and Hindus. Knives

were freely used, and thirty-six per-

sons were more or less seriously in-

jured.
London—Samuel Plimsoll, known

as the “Sailors’ Friend,” an doriginator
of the famous “Plimsoll mark,” to pre-

vent the overloading of ships, is dead.

Paris—The chamber of deputies on

the second ballot elected M. Deschanel

president of the house.
London—Eric Mackay, the author,

is dead. He was born in this city in

1851, and wrote a number of books, the

most prominent of which was “Love

Letters of a Violinist.”

Madrid—The Spanish minister of

finance has been authorized to issue a

thousand million of pesetas in perpet-
ual interval debt at 4 per cent in order

to guarantee the present loans.

sir Lyon Playfair, baronet,
died In this city. He was 70 years old.

London—In 1888 the deposits of the
Irish savings banks were $15,000,000.

In 1898 the amount has risen to $31,-
165,000.

.

CRIME.

Ottumwa, la.—Peter Kindred, who

murdered Andrew Alley at Mercer,

Mo., Feb.

5,

was sentenced by Judge

Stepp to be banged at Princeton Fri-

day, July 8,

Martinsville, Ind.—Mary,
old daughter of George Beatty, near

Morgantown, committed suicide. Her

lover bad called on her and they had

quarreled.
Leavenworth, Kan.—At the United

States penitentiary at Fort Leaven-

worth a mutiny broke out. fifteen con-

viets escaping. After a lively chase

one of them, James Musgrove, a terri-

tory outlaw, was shot down.

Lineville, Ia.—Peter Kendred, who

murdered Andrew Alley in his store at

Mercer, Mo., five miles south of here.

was sentenced by Judge Stepp to be

hanged at Princeton, Mo., on Friday,
July 8.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Jacob Ertle,

aged peddler living alone. was found

gagged and bound, having been in that

condition five d Two masked men

tortured him for hours to get his mon-

ey, but left after getting $40.
Crestor. la.—Rokert Woods struck

George Munger over the Be with

a neck yoke, fatal injuring
Jolie Ill—Dr. Fred Robin shot

himself through th forehead. Tem-

porary insanity.
‘Terre Haute, Ind.—S. J. Slade was

brought here op a charge of bigamy.
He admits his guilt.

Cedar Falls, Ia.—Guy Hawk, a nor-

mal student, was shot through the

thigh and seriously wounded

Belvidere, I.—The state argued a

wotion for a new trial in the Shannon

murder case. Judge Bishop overruled

it and sentenced Shannon to the Ches-

ter penitentiary.
Newport, Ia —Nearly $100 in stamps

and cash was secured by robbers who

blew open the postoffice safe.

Aurora, Wi—Walter Andig commit-

ted suicide by shooting.
Milwaukee, Wis.—

took morphine and died.

Waveland, Ind—Loyd McMains, a

prosperous citizen of this place, hanged
himself. It! bealth was the cause.

Steilacoom, Wash.—Frank Derville,
aged 60. came home drunk. He

rushed upon bis wife with a knife and

was about to stab her, when his 12-

year-old son, Jack, shot his father

“de with a shotgun.

the 18-year-

Warner

MISCELLANEOUS,

New York—Collis P. Huntington has
arrived in this city from California.

H says the business conditions in tha
west are more favorable than for years
past, except in where thé
srai crop is almost a failure.

I—A slight shoc
was felt here June 2, lasting for forty-
five seconds. The earthquake moved
from east to west, and was felt

throughout Quebec and Ontario. No

damage is reported.
Duluth—-Word was received here of

the death at Spokane of N. D. Moore,
who was the man that brought the

Gogebic iron range into prominence.
He was known as the “king of the

Gogebic.&qu He once refused an offer of

$2,000,000 for Gogebic interests. He

died wealthy.
Pontiac, Iil_—James E. Morrow, pres-

ident‘of the Natio Bank of this city,
died, aged 63 y‘WashingSir Henry Strong,
chief justice of Canada, has accepted

the appointment as arbitrator to set-
tle the amount of indemnity to be paid:
by the government of Peru to Victor!

McCord.

Hartford City, Ind.—The Eighth dis-
trict populists refused to fuse with the.

democrats and nominated James EThompson of Anderson for co

Milwaukee, Wis.—In the Superi
court Judge Sutherland held that
specification in a contract requiring!

the contractor to use only union labor
is void.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Charles E. Cochranj
was renominated by acclamation for.

congress by the democrats of the
Fourth district at Savannah.

Clinton, Ind—Mrs. Susan Schanon
aged 95, dropped dead while at the din
ner table.

Peru, Ind—J. A. & J. C. Schmoll.
wholesale and retail grocers, have as-

signed to Charles Clark. Liabilities,
$20,000.

Boston, Mass.—The book publishing
firm of Estes & Lauriat have dissolved’

partners and will form two distinct
firm:Sto City, Ia—The local trade and
labor assembly have petitioned for the

inauguration of the single tax in the
city so far as the law allows.

Kenosha, Wis.—Prof.

S.

M. Inglis,
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion of Iinois, died at the Pennoyer

sanitarium.

Rock Island, MlL—Congressman Geo.
W. Prince was renominated on the

eighty-fourth ballot in the Tenth dis-
trict republican convention here.

San Francisco, Cal.—The steame:
Moana, from Australia, brought in $2,-

500,000 in sovereigns.
Marshalltown, Ia—George O. Van

Vleck, one of the leading real estate
men of Marshall county, died of ner-

vous prostration.
Kewanee, Ill—John Wentworth, one

of the best known residents of Henry
county, died suddenly at the age of 81.

Dubuque, Is.—The Iowa iron works

have been notified that they will se-

cure the contract to build five large
steel boats for the government, to be
used in river improvements below St.

Louis,

Philadelphia, Pa—One thousand
longshoremen employed along the Del-

aware river front went on a strike and

temporarily caused trouble to shipping
interests.

Dayton, 0.—The firm of Peters &
Burns, architects, is preparing plana
for the new soldiers’ home at Danville,
IN., to cost $500,000. This home will ba
the eighth in the United States and
will accommodate 2,500 inmates. The

hospital will accommodate 500 patients,
New York—Thomas Wallace Keene,

the actor, died at the Smith infirmary
at Staten island, of appendicitis, after

an illness of ten days.
Key West, Fla—The steamer Pedro,

which was captured by the New York
off Havana on April 21, was appraised:
at $200,000 by the naval board.

Washington — President McKinley}
nominated Oscar S. Straus of New

York to be minister to Turkey.
;

Milwaukee—The city loses in its

fight on the four-cent fare ordinance.

Judge Seaman in the federal court so

decided.

Hutchinson, Kan.—The sixth annual
Kansas musical jubilee was held here,
with many of the musicians of the state

in attendance.

Pittsburg, Pa—The socialist labor

party held its state convention here.
J. M. Barnes of Philadelphia was nom-

inated for governor.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades

common to prim 2.4She and lambs

Corn, No. 2
.

Wheat, No. 3 spring
Oats, No. 3 white

Begs - ie

Butter

Rye, No. 2

@5.25
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A LOUIS

Hogs wee

Sheep and lambs

NEW YORK.
Wheat, No. 2 red

. .

No. 39%
S2K@ 22%
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@4.32%
@5.80

58

3.30

+
3.50Sheep and lambs

PI

Rye, No. 2
:

Oats, No. 2 white
-

Corn, No.

27

32 @32%MILWAUKEE
Wheat, No. 2 northern -

is, No. 2 white......

Barley, No. 2
.. .

NEWS OF INDIANA,

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Prisoner Saws His Way to Liberty from

the New Jail at South Bend—Jay

County Democrats Lay Down the Law

for the “Deserters of ‘96.

wed His Way to Linerty.

South Bend, Ind—South Bend was

thrown into much excitement this

morning upon discovery that George
West. alias Rivers, transferred to the

northern prison from the Jefferson-

ville reformatory, had escaped from

the new jail some time during the

night, after learning that he could not

get a new trial on charge of having
robbed the South Bend National sank

of $15,000, in December, 1893, on which

charge he was recently convicted and

resentenced to fourteen years’ impris-
onment. After his conviction he

feigned sickness and was pitced in the

jail hospital. He escaped by sawing

through the window bars. There is

much indignation felt because of his

escape. He was still at Michigan City
when brought here to answer the

charge of bank robbery. The jail was

supposed to be perfectly

Jay County Democrat Talks.

Portland, Ind.—The Jay county de-

mocracy has nominated a full county

ticket, headed by J. M. Smith for judge.
The resolutions cordially approved the

Chicago platform and William Jen-

nings Bryan, favored the war against
Spain, opposed a bond issue, and in-

dorsed John A. M. Adair for the demo-

cratic nomination for treasurer of the

the sound-money
the

resolutions say: “We sincerely de-

plore the selfishness or blindness of

those of our former political brethren
who deserted our ranks during the

great battle for freedom, and while we

would gladly welcome them back into

the fold, we must give them to under-

stand that they can have no part in

shaping our policies until they have

given us proof that they have been

truly and sincerely converted to a firm

and unwavering faith in the principles
of our party as laid down in our nation-

al platform, adopted at Chicago in

1896.””

Song Birds In Evidence.

Hagerstown, Ind.—The great number

of song birds that fairly throng the

woods, fields and hedges this spring is

the subject of common remark. They

thave not been seen in such numbers

for years. The wisdom of the legisla-
ture in making it a misdemeanor some

years ago to kill, maim or capture any

song bird is now becoming apparent.
This law was passed some years ago
when several species of birds were

threatened with extinction. The effect

of the law was not at once noticeable.

but is now manifest to a gratifying Le-

gree. All birds popularly known as

song birds are insectivorous, and the

value of their work in destroying in-

sects that feed upon grain and fruit is

entirely beyond computation.

Blddle Reeves.

Denver, Col.—Mr. Biddle Reeves. of

the firm of Reeves & Clewes, real es-

tate and investment brokers, repre-

senting in Colorado and Utah the

Mortgage Trust Company of Pennsyl-
vania, has been found dead o the floor

of his bedroom. Apoplexy caused nis

death.

He was born in Woodbury, N. J.

forty-seven years ago. For years Le

was engaged in the manufacture of

glassware with Samuel Tatum & Co.,

Philadelphia. and later was interested

with his brother, Paul S. Reeves, in the

manufacture of glass goods. His

health failing him. he came West

about eighteen years ago.

Afrald of His Wife.

Brazil, Ind.—James Williams, a

young married man, has brought suit

for divorce from his wife, averring ill-

treatment, among other things assauit-

ing him with an ax and threatening to

poison him. In fact, he avers that

Mrs. Williams has already attempted
the poisoning, and that she once threw

@ burning lamp at him.

Groand Hogs the Treapassers.

Fountaintown, Ind.—Further exam-

ination of the graves of the late August
Miller and wife show that the trespass-

ing was done by groundhogs, which

burrowed down to the caskets and

gnawed through the one covering the

remains of Mrs. Miller. A strong oak

box prevented similar mutilation of

Mr. Miller&#39;s body, but the wood was

found cut in several places.

Fatal Ranaway Accident.

Redkey. Ind—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Gaunt. while driving to this city re-

cently, were the victims of a runaway

accident, in which Mrs. Gaunt was

stantly killed and her husband was se-

riously hurt. Mrs. Gaunt was 35 years

old and the youngest daughter of the

historical Brooks family, which first

settled in Jay county.

David F. Waggeaman.

Kokomo, Ind.—David F. Waggaman,
of this city, 52 years old, is dead of

paralysis. He served in Company A,
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh In-

diana Volunteer Infantry. He leaves

four children.

An Incident at Rushville.

Rushville, Ind—During the exhibi-

tion of a circus in this city John Cole,
a colored attache, was accused of in-

sulting a woman. a crowd of

young men gathered, determined upon

doing him violence. Cole concealed

himself in a car belonging to the cir-

eus, where he lay for several hours,
while the mob clustered around and

made all sortsof threats: the circus em-

ployes, however, keeping them at bay.
When daylight came the sheriff and

marshal entered the car and placedciame B Cole under arrest.

CONG REC
Condensed Repor of the D

in Senate and House.

WAR REVENUE DISCUSSION,

Senator German&#39;s Amendment fora Heavy
‘Tax om Corporations Deteated—House

Passes a Bill to Remove Political Dis-

abilities from Confederate Soldiers.

Tuesday, May 31.

Under unanimous consent some un-

important private bills were passed
in the house,

The senate remained in secret legis-
lative session for three hours. The
entire time was given to a rather free
discussion of ‘the Hawaiian question.

It was decided not to pursue the sub-

further except behind closed

doors.

~
June 1.

The wee of the house was given to

the consideration and passage of a bill

to remove all political disabilities in-
curred by the third section of the four-

teenth amendment to the constitution.

In the senate the amendment of

Mr. Gorman (dem., Md.) to the war

revenue Dill, levying a tax of one-

quarter of 1 per cent upon the gross

recelpts of all corporations doing a

business exceeding $250,000 a year, was

rejected, 27 to 34. Mr. White (dem.
Cal.) proposed an amendment to levy

a tax of one-quarter of 1.per cent upon
all corporations engaged in the refin-

img of sugar or petroleum. The

amendment prevailed by a vote of 33

to 26.

‘Thursday, Jace 2.

The house. practically wjthout de-

bate, passed the urgency deficiency bill

providing for emergency expenses of

the army and navy departments inci-

dent to the war. Mr. Cannon, from
the committee on apppropriations, said
the war would cost approximately
600,000,000 provided it should continue

one year.

Friday, Jane 3.

In the house Mr. Dingley stated that
the war revenue bill would not reach
the house before next Monday. In

View of that fact he moved thar when
the house adjourns it will be until
Monday. This was agreed to.

A vote was reached in the senate on

the last of the finance committee
amendments to the war revenue bill,

and the democratic-populist provision
for the issue of $150.000.000 of green-
backs and the coinage of the silver
seigniorage in the treasury was dis-

Placed by the amendment of the repub-
Hican minority for an issue of $300.-
000.000 of 2 per cent bonds and $100.
000,000 of certificates of indebtedness,
A modified form of seigniorage

Proposition was also adopted, on mo-

tion of Mr. Woleott. by a vote of 48 to
31. It now provides for the coinage of
the seigniorage at the rate of $4.000,000
ber month until $42.000.0is coined.

IS FORM
OPE!

OPENED,

Immense Crowds at the Trans-Miasis-

ppl Exposition.
From the white house June Presi-

dent McKinley started the electric

spark which communicated the energy
to the shafting of machinery hall, and
amid the tumultous shouts of thou-
sands, the music of a hundred bands

and the waving of flags the wheels be-

gen to turr. The trans-Mississippi and

international exposition was a reality
and the dedieatory exercises were-over,

It is estimated that 200,000 people wit-

nessed the exercises and parade.

tows Popalists Nominate.

At the Iowa populist state conven-

tion the following nominations were

made: Secretary of state, R. M. Dan-

iels, Warren county: treasurer of state,
A. M. Hutchinson, Pottawattamie coun-

ty; auditor of state, A.C. Wicks. Deca-

supreme judge. L. H. Wel-

asaW county: attorney-gen-
eral, J. A. Lowenberg. Wapello county:

railroad commissioner. Joseph
Polk county:

Alli Reed.

May Suspend Specie Payments.

It would cause no surprise In Euro-

pean capitals to hear at any moment

that the Bank of Spain had suspended
specie payments.

Cervera Has Laid Mines.

It is said that three iows of mines
have been laid in th channel at San-

rmy In Good Condition
Couriers from Cuba bring highly en-

couraging reports from Gen. Calixto
Gareia’s army. Garcia atone, it is said,

has 10,000 men,

Ordered to San Francisco.

The Fifty-first Iowa Volunteers har
been ordered to go at once to

Francisco to Gen. Merritt.

Costly Fire in India.

A conflagration at’ ee India,
destroyed 4,000 houses. doing

to the amoun of abo $20,0
Pau Grottkau Ia Dead.

Paul Grottkau, the socialist leader,
agitator, and editor, died at Milwau-

kee, of an al ‘k of pneumonia.

Fire Causes a Loss of 200,000.

The Webster chair factory at West

Superior, Wis.. was destroyed by fire.
‘rhe factory is five miles from the cen-

ter of the city. The loss will probably
reach $200,000.

IMineis Dap at Omaha.

Minois day at the trans-Mississippi
exposition will be June 21.

Butte, Mont. e. Bowen while

attempting to iia bi promuer good-bye
on the departure of the troops for San

Francisco. fell beneath the military
train and was killed.

Nervo an Tire
Was Not Able to do Her Work Untit

Hood&#39;s Sarsaparilia Cured.

“I was troubled with headaches, ner-

‘Yousness and that tired feeling. [read in
the papers about Hood’s Srrsaparfla and

began taking it. Tam now oe to domy
work, as Hood’s Sarsaparill relieved
me.”” Mus. T. F. RIcH, Hampo mh

9Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Mood’s Pills cure indigestion. bitiousness.

Hot Weather Cautions for Bathers,

Never enter the water when over-

heated; rest a little first, and cool off,
but not enough to feel cold. Bathers

should enter the water when the body
is at a glow, not when it is in active

or violent perspiration. Never enter

the water with a headache; never do

so with a full stomach. Nothing can

be more dangerous to the system than

to contravene these rules, and many
have lost their lives by neglecting
them. No one should enter the water

immediately after dinner; none who

wish to avoid the swimmer’s bugbear,
cramps, should enter it when suffering:

from acidity of the stomach. The best

time for bathing is either before break-

fast or between eleven and twelve im

the forenoon. All who suffer from

delicate constitutions should avoid
bathing in the early morning.

The Omaha Exposition of 1898

Beats the Centennial Exposition which
occurred in Philadelphia in 1876 away

out of sight and is next to the World&#39;s
Fair at Chicago in importance to the
whole country. All of the States in

the Trans-Mississippi region are inter-

est and our Eastern friends will en~

a v to Omaha during the con-ttauan of the Exposition, from June
to October, inclusive. Buy your ex-

cursion tickets over the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul R&#3 A illustrated
folder descriptive of the Exposition
will be sent you on receipt of 2-cent
stamp for postage. Address Geo.

Le

Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, 1.

He Tiptees No

“What a quiet man your

F

aebana is,
Mrs. Rizley, and it& suprising, too.

Before he was married he was one of

the noisiest young men I ever knew.

How did you break him of it?&q “I

didn’t break him of it. The baby did
it. It didn’t take him tong to learn the

value of silence after littie Alfred
came.”

Withoat Conditions.

A California congregation has agreed
to fit out its pastor for a two years’ trip
in the Klondike on the understanding
that if he makes a strike he shall pay

off the church debt. There have been

eases in which such an arrangement
would be made willingly, even without

the condition.

aise een
Tobacco and Smoke Your Life Away.

‘To quit tobacco easily and forever. be mag+
bette, full of life nerv and visor. take No-Te-

jer-worke:

mple free.
Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or New York.

Helping Spain.

A St. Louis tirm presented the Mis-

souri volunteers with 50,0 cigarettes.
‘What grudge has St. Louis against the

volunteers, anyhow?

Alaskan demand has caused dealers
in evaporated fruit and vegetables at

Portland, Ore.. to double thei plants
and the numbe of thei

‘To Care Constipatio Forever.

‘Take Cascaret C
ne © fall toca

Some clubs cause scolding wives and

some scolding wives cause clubs,

Go to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=0
It takes the place of cof-
fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-

Insist that GRAIN-O.
hat

your grocer gives you



HISTOR OF THE WAR.

Important Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliabie Form for Our Readers.

Monday, May 30.

Gon: fillies fet ast ington for Tai

accompanied

while trying to enter Santiago harbor with

cargo of coal intended for the fleet of Ad-

Britisher and ail hands were towed into

¢ captain of the English

show as yet nothing tan-

gible.—Mauria
‘Tuesday. May 31.

Spaniards are strengthening the fortl-

ML, with m

preparatory work bee!

Boigeca&#39;Se Washington and nothin i
(he campaign plans

ews from General Cal-

Garcia is that be has an army of

tnen who are well armed.—Fears are

expressed for the safety of Vice Presi-

.

of the Cuban Republic. He

—A fierce fight

dat Santiago, Schley&#39; squad-
d then attack-

ing the armada. Dispatches via Havana

indicate an American victory. Should

the report

be

verified the authorities at

Washington are likely to first

American military invaders to

Porto Rico.—Spain’s chamber of deputies
passed the pronibiti the exporta-
tion of silver coin, but

it

is feared

sure will fall Of its purpo as the

Tush on the Bank of Spa te change the

notes is continued. ‘ingree of Mich-

Tgan will furnish the entir f2a\regh

made the trip from Spr
out a mishap or a breach of discip
was announced that

pa.
at Key West yesterday

having delivered 310 men, 33,000 ri

large quantity of ammunition to

Cuban insurgents.
News of the first engagement between

crept along in the
Castle Morro and the

before they were discovered e 1ook-

out on the Texas, where the men

sleeping by the guns so that the battle-

ship could be quickly manned. An in-

lookout gave the alarm

\
er Brooklyn close beside it, was

or The Texas promptly opened fire

with her port forward batteries and her

crack six pounders. and the hiss o th

miral Cervera’s whol

from its haven and fight it out ‘The tor

pedo boat destroyers mad a plucky da
through t rain of

sh fees the

tleship and the cruiser, but, foiled in saa
attempt to surprise the watchful Schley,

turned and ran back into the harbor, un-

der the shelter of the fort. No attempt

at pursuit was made.

Wednesday, Jane 1.

is a run on the Bank of Spaix,

be subject to discount. ir

@ resort will be had to an issue of forced

currency. The government has asked the

Bank of Spa:n to procure a loan

499,000.—Doubt no longer exis of &a battle
at Santiago de Cuba. official reports

sent to Madrid say the ‘Ame squad-

republican,

prosecute for publishing an ar

tacking the queen regent, comparing her

to the sac that Comins, Spanish
ambassador to France, has heen mstruct-

to use al efforts to bring, about inter

vention by the por

‘Kingston, Jamai @ispatch says:

Commodore Schley has struck the Sst
hard blow in the Atlantic. The outer for~

long the dangerous Dattke craft that

rossed the Atlantic to lead the Spanish
fee against the American warships —

Rear Admiral Sampson arrived off San-

tlago de Cuba this afternoon, and. in ac-

cordance with instructions. t once

¥

formerly attached to the flying squ
fteen wars! Admiral Samp-

son&#39;s disposal to pit against the six men-

of-war flying the Spanish flag. They in-

clu the ‘first- battle shine Iowa,

Massachusetts, secondfiaa battl sui Texas, cruisers

New York and Brooklyn, prote eruls-

ers New Orleans, Marblehead ana Minne-

apolis, gunboat Nashville, torpedo
destroyer Scorpion, dynamite cruiser Ve-

suvius, torpedo boat Porter, auxiliary

cruisers Harvard and Yale and auxiliary

gunboat Eagle.

Tharsday, June 2.

General Fitzhugh Lee is likely to lead

invasion and occupation that

take Porto Events indicate

the army will form at Jacksonville,

‘and embark on transports at that

point.—Imraediate annexation of Hawaii

ig indicat by the fact that the Philip-

pines transports took on coal a Sup-

plies at Honolu despite neutrality Tass.

‘The delay in the departure of the second

expediti
i

that some of the troops
Honolulu, ngressman Cannon telts the

house the cost of the war. should it con-

tinue one year, will be $600,000.
the statement before tne pa

uree deficiency Bill. ‘=bich carri sti,-

r the miral
Ceea°G Oe board ine Cristob colo

to sail for two or three

be sent to the Philippines.
under the same sec:

given to Cervera —L
embarked on transports at Mobile.

men believe they are bot for Porto

y the striking of two blows by

days. It will not

but will go

ps for the attack

have already embarked. and the in-

vasion of Porto Rico by General Lee will

m as the Spanish armada is

destroyed or captured.—The auxiliary

attacked by the American fleet yesterday

morning. It is also reported an American

vessel which tried to force a passage tO

the harbor was sunk Tpedo.—In

diplomatic circles in Washington it fs re-

port one of the Euro-

pean powers to make overtures for peace.
Tt ts understood the president is willing

conduct to that of Marie mmroln aye

ing the French revolution.—Secretary Al-

er in a letter to Speaker Se giv

Practi
e

operations against
It is further stated that 20.000 soldiers will

leave for Cuba at once and 50,000 more

will follow as soon possible— Rear

Admir Sampson is at Santiago and has

med command of the combined squad-
vessels.

vision.—American warships ar

again in line before the harbor of Santi
go ce Cuba, while insurgents are gather-

Be on the hills and the Spanish nava
and military forces seem preparing for

action.—Fortifications at Portland Head,

pote of the Cuban repu and other pas-

sengers on the wrecked steamer Belvi-
Sere reach Philedelp onthe

réc.—First Mlinois.

Illinois naval Fe-

serves reach Ke West and go at once

on board the Lancaster to await assign-

ments.—The auxiliary cruiser St. Paul,

Captain Sigsbee, captured the Spanish
troopship Alfonso XIII., with soldiers and

coal. It is the mo Yalua prise taken

since the war ‘The news of the

eisek&#39;on Santiago by the American fleet

was rmed. The fight lasted ninety

minutes and resulted in serious damage

to the Spanish forts and loss of

life. ‘There 1s an unconfirmed repo that

a Spanish ship was sunk. ey West

the cargo of coal of the ‘Brlu steamer

Restormel, off Santiago, was

condemned.—It
that the Cristobal Colon was th only

rship in Santiago

regiments of infantry left Fmickaman

onstration at

tucky men being prevented from lynching

the offender.—It was announced at Jack-

sonville that a number of men of the Sec-

ond Illinois regiment had been polson
none fatally, by eating taint

none aaicn team Madre yester was

FIGHTING TOP-GUNS IN ACTION.

at Santiago, says Spain’
marine, thus densing

sensati stories

to the ‘contrary, and further dyntal that

mada is not there is # s

ship, Indefatiga
say sighted seventeen Spanish

r.— Financial crisis at

cisi ef the prize court,

being contraband of wal

TESHicannn Greens join Admiral Samp
son’s fleet In Cuban w

tine War Anvarimens cha net five anny

1 troops to Cuba.

A the rendezvous for the 7
irst Illinots broke

miles to Ring!

pa. was announced that the second

expedition to Manila, composed of 3,000
men, will sail from

&#39;

Sen Francisco ‘on

June_10.—General Coppinger left Mobile

at thehibitio
the walls

is taken—
quantities of arms

being across rom

France to Spain.—A regiment of South

Dakota volunteers arrived at San Fran-

cisco to Join the Manila expediti The

regiment was red

¢ Morr

cinnati put into Hampton Roads to

damages incurred during the shelling of

Matanzas last month.

Friday, June

Dispatches from Cape Heytien say the

American fleet renewed the bombardment

of Santiago Friday morning at 3 o&#39;clock

and that one ship, believed to be the

Merrimac, was sunk in the channel while

trying to farce on entrance, (9 the harbor.

It was reported in Washingt that 4000

troops are on the way totake Santiago:
that other forces will

dispatched to the same ieol
General Fitzhugh Lee and 10,000 m:

City of Santiago Wednesday
2d.—Two hun-

dred and forty-three risoners of

war were formally paroled at Key West.

efficiency of the army.

regulars, rendezvoused at Mobi

transports to sail, presumably, for Puerto

ennsylvania
v jers

prisoners.
ely gent to destructso a better t

block the exit of th

Camara’s fleet at Cad willnot be rea

ready to 0 as soon as the cabinetdeci to send ft

CHRONOLOGY OF THE WAR,

2.—U. S._ battleship Maine.
u. S N., is ordered

to Havana, Cul

February &amp;— publication of a letter

written by Senor Dupuy de Lome, Span-
ish minister to the United States, speak-

‘MecKin-

nd_ the appointme of Senor

Luts Pol y Bern:
February in-The U. S, battleship

Maine, lying In the harbor of Havana, is

destroyed and sunk by an explosion be-

tween 9 and 10 o&#39;clock p.

‘February 17, Rear Admir Sicard, comanding the North Atlantic Squadro:
orders a court of Inquiry into the loss o

the Maine,

February 19.—The request of the Span-
ish officials In Havana for a joint inves-

tigation into the loss of the Maine is de-
clined.

February 21.—The United States Senate
orders an investigation into the Maine

disaster.

March 8, 8—Congress votes to place $50,-
000,000 at the unqualified disposal of Pres!-
dent McKinley as an emergency fund.

pifarc 18— remonstrates against
resence of the United States fleet atKe West en ayainet oth mensures of

defense by o1Panis concer Cu statea
in the Senate by Senator Proctor of Ver-

mont as the result of personal observ
Fok ts teeta Oren alls trons

000-mile trip to

President McKinley sends a

recommending
ba.

dered to mobilize.

9 sses_ resolutions
demanding the withdrawal of Spain from

Cuba.

April 1—Our mini at Madrid, Gen.

Stewart Wondtera tatore by ke

Rpanmn minister of bivte affair thar

Sipbeo cristions perwers Bests: sud

the Unit terminated.

April dent McKinle cab our

giiento tr Soein, 26 reply by

EY
‘21.—Senor Polo y Bernabe, Spanish

minister, receives his passport and leaves

Washington.

Waahvi captur
tara off Key West. USS. Ne Yor
takes Spanish steamer Pedro, 200 tons,

fifteen miles east of Havana.

ports blockaded by

April 2 (Sunda A

against the United States was

eas ‘a Madrid.

24—The cable between the United

declaring that the state of war existed

tro a

2%—Portugal, Italy andBritai proclaimed neutrality.

pril 2—Spanish fleet ordered to leave

Verae. President&#39;s call for 125,000

volunteers sent to the governors.

Great

quot of volunteers from each state.

rit 23—United States vessels bom-

jocore Dewey&#39; fleet

Hong Kong for Manil

‘April 23—Colored troops leave Chatta-

nooga for Tampa.

CAB 2 cSpanisn squadron sails from

Cape Verde, presumably for Porto Rico.

April aoe Commdi Dewey&#39; squad-
ron arrives off Mai

April 30.—Flag: shi Ne York fires on

Spanish cavalry sharpshooters off Ha

sae‘Ma: Commodore Dewey&#39 squadronacstr the Spanish fleet at Manilla.

—Cable from Manila to Hong

Kong cut after Commodore Dewey serves

notice of bom! nt.

jay 3—Revolutionary outbreak in

Spain. Acting Rear Admiral son&#3

largest ships leave Key West for Porto

ico.

—-Spanish riots cause much blood-

erican vessels land men, am-munitio and supplies In Cuba.
Ma 7%—Commodore Dewey info

state  Sepsrt ‘Of the seizure of Cavit
Ma} mi Sampson&#39;squad bombar and destroyedfort at Sa Jnarm Porto Rico.

May nsign Worth Bagley and four

at Gaees ef tke triode teal Window

killed by she from the Spanish forts

‘Carden:
¥

12— Spanish Cape Verde fleet

Martiniqs eet gait&qu
‘Cape Ver ogsien

the

Gable between Hava and

cignt cut by American vess
Ma: tae cabinet resiMey Spann jo boat dest
orer Sisaied at Far de France,

tinique.
May I.—Spanish fleet leaves Curacao.

jay 15.—General Merritt ordered to the

Philippin as military governor.

ay in sends a second fleet of

dewee
Vese Irian Gaal:

May 17.—Sagasta’s new

nounced at Madrid.
cabinet an-

and transports with

= put in readiness to

sail from Cadiz for the Philippines,

aered to moboli tn Chickam
May 20—Sp eet arrives at Santi-

ago de
CtMay lumors of a fight between

spanish and Americans off Cubs reach

New Yor!

ay 2 ~T ChartesFrancisco to Mani

ay 25.—The Oreg Marietta and But-

falo arriv at Jupite Inl Florida,

May 25—The president called for 75,000

more

” volun

sailed from

Once upon a time there lived a man

who said he would rather be right
than be president—so history tells us.

euteneTOGRAPHING HAVAN DEFENSE FRO KITE!
b era attacl Li

Prsbo to sxpertm with the ghen ou armis pro}el from kites if
Bi

Blanco refuses t surrend ‘withou a
bombard from lan

TWO COSTLY TRAINS.

Ohiengo, Milwaukee and St. Faal Read

Now Beats the World.

The two — new trains, orPioneer Lim!

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way company, are ready for service be-

tween Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Minneapolis. A “private view”

Proves the assertion that they are the

most magnificent product of the car-

builder&#39; art ever yet exhibited. These

auplicate trains consist of the usual

mail, express, and baggage cars (the
latter furnished with bicycle racks, and

carrying a Westinghouse engine and

dynamo to furnish power for the elec-
trie lighting of the entire train), buf-
fet smoking and library cars, standard
sleepers, compartment sleepers, dining
‘ars, parlor cars, day coaches, and re~

clini chair cars. Entrance to each
car is by way of massive “flush” vesti-but ed in San Domingo ma-
hogany, the elegance of which is but a
bint of the superb display within. The
buffet smoking cars are composed of a
main apartment. a card room, and buf-

fet. They are finished in St. Jago ma-

e are carefully selected for its color

sien
Ceau richly carved and inlaid

the most delicate and elaborate
marquetry work. The style used in

the ornamentation throughout
trains is the Empire, with a suggestion

of the classic Greek, a combination pe-
culiarly adapted to producing rich ef-
fects. The standard sleepers are mas-
sive structures constructed on a model
to emphasize

a

lofty ideal. and displing in detail the architectural perfee-
tion prevalent throughout the train.
They contain sixteen section:

,
commo-

dious smoking rooms and toilet rooms
at either end. The compartment cars

consist of seven double compartments
and two drawing rooms, divided in the
center by a corridor. The compart-
ments, in suites of two or more rooms

are finished in different woods—pa-
douk, St. Jago mahogany. and Cireas-
sian walnut, and th colors of the drap-
ertes used in connection with the dif-
ferent woods are

harmony.
new features, contributing alike to

comfort and elegance. They are fin-
ished in Mexican mahogany, hand-

somely decorated with carving and
marquetry; the ceilings done in green,

with offective geometrical designs. The
main room of the dining car is a hand-

me apartment, finished in mahogany,
richly sac and decorated with

marquetry. The exterior of these
trains unusually beautiful,
cars being painted a deep rich yellow

in different shades, and finished in

gold. The panel decorations and strip-
ings are noticeably elegant. including
the Empire designs adapted te conven-

tional figures. The actual cost of “The

Pioneer Limited Trains” (two) ts said

to be $250,000.

Symbel of the Sunfower.

Speaking of yellow, the sunflower, in

flower language, is symbolical of false

.Tiches, for the following reason: The

Spaniards, when they invaded Peru,
beheld gold on every hand, and when

they saw the country covered with

golden colored flowers they imagined
they, too, must be pure gold—not the

only case where appearances have been

deceitful. But by a perverse contradie-

tion of this story the Spaniards them-
selves adopt the flower as a symbol of

faith, and one of their poets says:
“Real faith is like the sun&#39; fair flow-

ers, which, ‘midst the clouds that

shroud it and the winds that wave it

to and fro, and all the change of air

and earth and sky, doth rear its head
and looketh up, still steadfast, to its

God.” So, if you want to grow sun-

flowers you can take your choice of

meanings, but to me it will suggest
that the Spaniards were disappointed
once upon a time, and will be again —

Boston Traveler.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
is ballasting its roadbed ‘ween Mar-

shalltown and Des Moines at the rate
of a mile per day. The same is being
done between Des Moines and St. Jo-

seph, Mo. The gravel used is taken
from a pit near Berwick, Iowa. All the
dirt between the ties is removed and

Thec to one side of the right of way.
The vel goes over this

spread over it by the gravel train. The

raising and leveling of the track ta
the required height anputtinon of
the “smoothing” coat gravel com-

pletes the job. The grav cars
of the

‘Western are improve-
ment over the old style yet in use on

many roads. were ordinary flat

cars built low. The train would be

Tun in where the gravel was wanted

and the engine uncoupled and attacby means of a cable to a huge serapet
on the cars which threw the gravel t
either side of the track, and the gravel
would then be put in place by hand.

The Great Western uses patent grave!
cars with a V-shaped hopper which can

be opened at the bottom and the gravel
dumped in the center of the track. A

V-shaped scraper or plow fastened un-
der a fiat car and regulated by means

of large screws, much as is the ordi-

ry road scraper, follows and distrib-
utes the gravel evenly. ~

There has ju been erected in the
Mount Clare shops of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad at Baltimore a new

high pressure steam boiler for the pur-
pose of testing locomotive boilers un-

der steam pressure. Heretofore a lo-
comotive’had to be hauled to the out-

side of the shop, fire built in the fire-
box and steam gotten up in order ta
make a test, thi ne consuming
much valuable ler th new

arrangement all ‘ins is da while the
engine is standing in the shop, a sys-

tem of steam pipes having been ar-

ranged so that the engines on any

pac in the erecting shop can be test-

without being removed.

An applicant for a colonelcy received

this brief answer to his application:
“All colonels full.” To which he re-

plied as follows: “No objection to &qu

on that account. Am full myself.
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ited friends here last week.
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Vis-
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in for shipment
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y

mother was Lroken down in health,
but b the usewof a few bottles

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla she is restored

of

and is now well.”

—One Minute is not long, yet re.

lief is obtained in half that time by
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
It prevents consumption, andquiekl

cures colds, croup, bronchitis, pnen-
i

ppeand all throat and
2. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S}] ARNICA SALVE,
The bestysalve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scves, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, etter. Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
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It is daily e1 cle in our papers:
also the death of some dear friend, who
has died with Consumption, wherea:

it he or she had taken Otto&#39; Cure. fur

perhaps saved. eed
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Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.
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Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
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EEE WITHOUT PAIN
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guarantee for

Years with all work.
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Set Teeth...
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ly egg farms 1am very sure that it does /

not Fay to raiso chickens, execpt to the
extent necessary to keup up tho stock to
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sotiens faults in poultry keeping is
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sure that in all
these breeds ben are useful rotit-

able cp to 3 or 4 years old. In all farm
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cocks separate from the

time, oxcept in the broeding seu

hens are much quieter and attend better

to their knitting wh relicved from the

demands of sovicty.
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Mentone Business Direct
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Strangers and Newcomes are Requeste to Read
This Direct Caref

Seaside te

ETON: De in

Whips, Bridles,
and Promptly

TINNING:

Sto

ir work by a competent workman.

Light and

Robes,
done.

Harness,

Repairing
Heavy
Ew.

PRACTICAL Millbern

general

In connection

toting,
with

Spouting and

eee

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Atwy at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec:

tions a Loans promptly attended to.

ATTORN AP-LAW: r, Collect:

or Not
all business,

J.B.

Public.
OM ce

Bowman, La

Prompt attontion

in Banner Block.
given

t pae e e al e,

ie

CARPED

ction &a

AVING

and sce work Sho on South Frankl St. Re P.

IDDLETOD

and Paper
Honse

AIL work carefully
ave orders at Lutimer’s Hardware

$

Writer

estimated.

Painter, Sign
Ifanger.

WELLS AND PuM R “AIRIN
Drove and ‘Tabular wells ma

Shop on North Pr:

THE CORNER eeec

fresh and of best quality.

The

Fifteen

abie dai

very best

ence.

ERY:

Fair Prices.

Is the place to get First-

Stock Full and all) goods
~

MAL Dr

ss Goods at

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and

Best Quality. Free Delivery:

Groceries in

Canned Fruits,
HL A. Rocka.

neem n nero renerered ree Sores eneseenerwnencereeee

SE A REAIR
of Re Furniture, Ete.

binet Work Done.New work made. Carving and-C

oN. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will teat you right Agent for the
Deering Harvesting Mac!ngha

JEWELRY, WL 2.
Jewelry —ean putin running order any wateh. Spe
ial attention given to fitti asses—We buy the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLES, Pumps, wind-mills

& Son, R

pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen ring done

s, Proprietor.

z

Cabs -in season.

ctioncries, Fruits, Nuts, ete

xtoe a Central House Block.

MILLBERN BROS;

Riding and Watki

peri Drills, Pumps,

For Shelf and IMeav
x Breaking Plows,

McCormick

Hardware,
Jloosicr and Su-

nders and Mowers.

PAURANT AND BAKERY: 3

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Con

in season. Board:

FARMER’sS BANK Does a

sand Sells Exch

sand Lunch

stionery, Oysters
Il. Rockin.

general Banking bussiness.

sa Spee-
Cashier.

crrE Office. Stationery
and in fact anything in

JOB PRINTING: At the Ga

Bills, Programs, Blank

Commercial Printing.
La

H.E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Comer Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, $Stationery and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Pape ving for the spring trade.

I. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee,
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles,
Cement, and Live Stock.

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Hair,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Central House.

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for saie.

LIVERY A FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.

eared for.

2] HHH

by W. ©. Harvuot.
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Court convenes at Warsaw nest

Monday.

Repubtican county convention at

Plymouth next Saturday .

Akron is again being agitated on

the incorporation question.

George Taylor, of Warsaw,
arrested and fined for using profane

language in public places.
The Prairie and Harrison township

graduating classes were photographed
at Warsaw last Saturday .

‘The republican congressional con=|

vention jor the 13th district will be

held at Rochester, June 23.

Fulton county marriage licenses?
Arnett C. da and Katie South=

ard; Moses Pike and Jennie Bass.

Wilfred Erwin, of Bourbon, was.

fined last Saturday, which with coats

amounted to $35.55, for cruelty to

animals
-

The Prohibitionists have nomina=|
ted T. E. Webb, of Warsaw,

-
for’

congress and he has already begun’
the campain.

A leaking gasoline tank caused an

explosion in the Opera House bakery
at Warsaw Monday, Prompt action

4a serious c i

On Wednesday evening of last

week burglars entered the home

of Thomas Douglas in Warsaw and

stole a one hundred dollar gold
watch anil tiye dollars in money.

We notice by the warm congratu=
lations tendered the blushing couple

by the editor of the Indianian, that.

Hon. J. H. Cisney, mayor of War

Congressi Candida

Indianapolis Journal says: *-The

political pot is boiling in the ‘Thir-

teenth district, aud for the next ten

dafs there will be such hustling

among Republicaus as has seldom

been known congressional
homination in this district. Until

it seemed that

man Royse, who h tilled

the position with ability, would have

a walkaway, but Hon. A. L. Brick,

of South Bend, entered the race last

and Mr. Royse at

hington to put his

repair. On Saturda Hon.

G. McCormick, of Argos,
nounced as a candidate.

for a

week age

fences in

Monroe

was an-

nd there

-fare now four candidates in the field.

(Mr. Brick

is

oue of the ablest law-

Lyers and most popular Repub:
ih St. Joseph county,

throughout the district,
delegate to the national

at St. Louis in

mick
is

one of th best political
speake in this part of the State,
has friends in every county,

i

ns

well known

and was a

convention

Mr. McCor-

and

popular with all the best elements.

Hon. C. D. Roys, of Elkhart,
been in the field for several month

isa strong man, and has many
friends. Other are

talked of.

vandidates.

There will be Two

saw, and Mrs, Mary Miller,
Muncie, have gone and got married

The district convention of the Epy
worth League will commence at

North Manchester the 21st and

tinue until the 23rd of June. A fin

program has been arranged and ip
will be one of the finest conventi

that the district league-has:yet-
Stink parties are held by the

young ladies of Plymouth. ‘They
lunch on bread, butter, onions, cod -

fish and limberger cheese. ‘The

brave boys of Plymouth have all

gone to war und the girls evidently
have no use for thore who remain at

home.

Jolum bus Swartz, of Akron, while

pipering Robinson&#39;s drug: store, tell

into the prescription ease with his

head, smashing glass, bottles, boxes,

etc., and scattering pills promiscous

ly. He came out of the wreck with

a broken collar bone and a badly
bruised cranium,

The little daughter George
Darr, of near Syracuse, had her skull

fractured last Sunday by being hit

with a horseshoe. The litue girl
was

hing
a party of men play

horse shoe and just as the shoe was

thrown the child stepped in the way
and was struck in the forehead by
the shoe, fracturing the skull.

af

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Delbert A. Joslin and

=

Almeda

‘Thomas; Harley Whisman and Elieo

Sill; Jotm Cramer and Amanda

Ross; Leopola M. Lauer and Sara

Gertrude Chase; Schuyler Rinehart

and Florence Myer; Daniei M. Sha-

ver and Clara Lankenau; Arthur M.

Knoblock and Laura Engel.

Egbert’ Gawthrop, at his home

near Milford, was on Friday reported
as growing gradually worse, Jbeing
senously ill with inflammation of the |

stomach. Physicians were almost

hourly in attendance. Mr. Gaw-

throp is the nominee on the repub-
lican ticket for county commission-

er from the northern{district.
The Rochester Sentinel says: “A

the regular meeting of the medical

Society yesterday afternoon the doc-

tors talked of establishing a hospital
in the cit It is a new project and

one which is generally met with lavor

and in the course of time they may

see fit to take further steps in that

direction. Dr. Hughes was taken

in asa new member of the society
yesterday .

The Sentinel says: “Rochester is

‘off: BALLOON
ASCENSIONS

At Mentone, Jnly 4th.

See Bills.

Latest War News.

The Stars and Stripes now float

on Cuban soil. The United States

marines, about G0U in number, were

landed on the shore of Guantanamo

bay and after the Spaniards had been

shelled out of position by ves

of Admiral Sampson’s tleet, had

taste of real fighting On Satur-

day they were attacked b
foree of Spanish guerrillas
ulats.

thirteen hours, when reinforcements

were landed from the war ships and

the enemy driven off. Four of the

blue jackets were killed

and reg:

The fighting continued for

and one

wounded while the advance pickets
are unaccounted for and may have

been captured.
unknown, but

heavy.

&quot Spanish loss is

is thonght to be

The conundrum of the da

where isShafter’s army ‘Thacit was

for some reason detained at ‘Tampa
for several day after it had em-

barked on the transports is known,

but that is all that is known, owing
to the censorship of news. Only
the very gullible accept the story

given publicity, that the

transports were held at ‘Tampa be-

cause of the fear that they might be

captured by:a mosterious Spanis
fleet that had been reported to be

doing the

actin the

These

wide

in “Flying
of

are

engaged
Dutchman”

Havana.

known to have gone to Key West

and are supposed to be well on their

way to Santiago, but itis altogether

probable that the first information

the public gets about these troops
will tell of theircapture of Santiago,
where Admiral Sampso has

vieinity
transports

well

prepared the way for them.

cannot get the honor of first r

our flag on Cuban soi already
belongs to Sampso marines,

hey

sing

who

n of Guantanamo

Continued on fifth page.

A dispateh from Plymouth to the

once
|

From Rev, Rutherford.

Custos, Tens., Jane 7 1898.

Epiter Gaz

Dear

greatly inter

Gazerr

ITE,

Br have been

sted in the news of the

came back to

Ivs like a weekly let-

ter to a distant friend. I read with

considerable interest the story of

the Klondikérs, and wondered who

they were, or whether it w mply
astory; any way it was interesting
and I had to concede to the story-
teller some knowledge of the Klon-

dike route.

since

‘Tennesse:

And now comes the letters from

our sollicr boys Orville and “Bob.”

I seem to feel the same ‘concern for

and read their

—

letters

interest as Ido the

them

with as much

boys who went from my own town.

Jam more or les concerned

about all ovr boys who have gone
to the war, bat when I begin to

think of “Bob,” and Orvil

John, and Charley, and so on, and

wish that I could furnish them a

good bed to sleep on and something

and

to eat, such as they have been used

to at home, then to think of their

and wonder how they can

letters and

mothers,

stand it to read those

real need of

aries of life;

know vheir boy is in

the comforts and nece:

well they stand it because they have

to, but their suffering is, beyond
question, far greater than the boys’.
None but a mother knows the

iety
times.

ana-

of a mother at such perilous
We esteem it a great privi-

led to minister to the needs of our

children, to nurse them in sickness,

to be near them in death, to drop a

tear by their silent tomb, and scat-

ter flowers about their last resting
place, but some of these, and more

than likely all of them, are denied

us in time of war,

‘Thou bringest sadness, prin an deat
Wherever thou dost £0.

Hide thy face

‘Thou hust blighted hop and prospects,
Which were once so fair.

Leave our peaceful abores,
‘Thon cnemy of man,

‘Thou

hast

robbed our heurts and homes,

And cursed our happy land,

Ob war! ernol wart

shudder at thy name,

Thate the cause that gave thee birth,

When thou deatroye. onr Maine,

Well, God is everywhere, let us

hop that he is in the war and on

and that

those wh live to see the end will

see that God has bronght great

good out of itfor His cause and

people May the good Lord take

care of our boys, overrule every-

thing for good, and hasten the

time when ‘All shall know from the

least to the greatest.” When “The

earth shall be filled with the know-

ledge of the glory of the Lord, as

the waters cover the sea.

Our section presents rather a

gloomy picture just now. The war

cloud ill gathering blackness;

they are calling for more volunteers,

and the boys continue to respond.
The price has advanced on most

everything, while our people have

but little to sell, and now we are in

the midst of a severe drenth which

threatens to cut short gardens, pas-

tures and most crops of the field.

hae entered my second year

the church at Clinton, My
and join me in

and

the side of His people,

with

family are well,

sending good wishes to you

your readers.

As ev a
.

H. Rurwerrorp.

2+

-—__—_

Letter from Dixie.

Cmickamavea Park, Ga.,
June 9, 1898.

Epitor Gazette: A cloud of

discontent seems to be hanging over

the 160th, at present. It seems

hardly right to us that our com-

rades ofthe 157th Ind., should be

at this time on board a ship bound

for Cuba while we remain inactive.

We are nearly all tired of Chica-

service, We kno noth definite

about the ve ot our stay here,
bat it will probably be several

weeks as the regiment is to be re-

ernited up to 1200. Each of the 12

companies will be raised from 84 to

100. At present it seems the in-

tention to fill out Co. H. from Kos-

ciusko county, and the recruiting
officers expect to start for Warsaw

soon, If that is the case I hop to

sce some of my Mentone friends

with the recri

W are now getting into fighting
condition, We had been without

arms until last’ Friday. At that

time the new gnns were issucd.

They are Springfield rifles of the

1873 model.

Ss

There was consider-

able dissatisfaction about the rifles

as we had all wished for repeaters
of some kind. ‘he ordinance offi-

cers, however, thought the Spring-
field more serviceable as there was

not so much of them to get out of

order,

reveived our

k aver sacks and can-

The knap-sacks and can-

teens were new, but the haver-sacks

are relics of the Civil war. The

haver-sacks nearly all have the

number of the regiment to which

the belonged and some of them

have the name of the person who

carried them painted on them.

As a result 6f vaccination three

persons in this company are excused

from duty and about a dozea more

are excused from carrying guns in
i 1 with about twenty oth-

,
Tust goto the hospital and

nated again as the first

jon was not effective.

Arrangements have been made so

Jesterda we

teens.

that five persons out of each com-

pany can go to Lookout mountain

and Chatanooga each day to see the

sights. I expect to make the trip
in a few days.

Yesterday I got a piec of cake

that was made in Warsaw and it

asted considerablelike home. The

ake was presented by some War-

aw ladies who are here visiting
thei husbands. They are the

vives of M Harter, Sergt., Maj.
Folk and Corp.

r

IL. ©. Lehma
Yours truly,

0. B. Kine.

Co. H. 1Gorn Isp. Vou. Exe.

gga

A younG married couple, not

more than 100 miles from Angola,
says the Angola Republican, were

nan very much attached to the

ieyele.
t

ban”

They have now been mar-

‘s than two years and the

has traded his wheel for a

von while the wife has sold hers

an used the proceeds to buy a baby
cab. We relate this little incident

that our young peopl who go

wheeling so merrily down the street

may know whither they are drifting.

Tur: Milford Mail says: With

all the demand for labor, there are

boys and men who sit allday in

front of the stores and idle away
their time. Next inter we will

hear them call their grocers bard

names because they will refuse them

credit.

—I was seriously afflicted with

a cough for several years, and last

fallhada more severe cough than

ever before. hyd used many rem-

edies without receiving much retiel,
and being recommenie.! to try a

bottle of Chamberlain&#39 Cough Rem-

edy, by a frend, who, knowing me

to be a poor widow, gave it to me, [

tried it, and with the most gratify ing
results. The first bottle relieved

me very much and the second bottle

has absolutely cured me. J have

not had as good health for twenty

years. Respecttully, Mrs. Mary

A. Bearp, Claremore, Ark. Sold

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

manga aud are anxious for active The Gazsrre until Jan. 1,99, 500.
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TOPICS _O TODAY.

FRANCE UNCONCERNE OVER
ENGLAND.

The cession of Spani territory to

France is not so unlikely as it may

seem. There is a strong separatist
spirit in the east of Spain. Catalonia,
for instance, is Spanish only in name,

and at Barcelona, when the express
from Madrid comes in, one usually

hears it called “the train from Spain.”
The dream of the Barcelona socialists

for years has bee the establishment of

@ Catholic republic under the protec-
tion of France. If Cuba, Porto Rico
and the Philippines be lost to Spain
the Catalan manufacturing interest

will be bard hit, and the separatist
movement will be strengthened. For

these reasons my informant thinks
that France is much more concerned

with what is going on in Spain, and

even Italy, than with the action or

policy of England.

BRAVE BLUEJACKETS. .

Bravery such as that displayed by
Lieutenant Hobson and his seven com-

panions, who sank the Merrimac in the

channel of Santiago harbor under the

Gre of all the forts, is the element of

success which makes 2 Dewey victory
Possible. Even the Spanish admiral

was forced to express a feeling of ad-

amiration for American daring, and,
while he captured the men who had

wrought such tremendous harm to him,
he treated them with consideration,
and he manifested chivalric courtesy
fn sending information concerning
them to Admiral Sampson.

SLANDERING THE ARMY.

The alleged account of the position
of the regular army and its treatment

by officers of high rank, supplied by

Poultney Bigelow to Harper’s Weekly,
was read with amazement and indigna-
tion. Those who refused .o accept the

statements as true severely cniticised

the publication. while those who, rely-
ing on the writer&#39; record, reluctantly

delteved his charges were appalled at

the apparent proof of inefficiency and

negligence on the part of our army pf-

ficers. It is a profound satisfaction

to learn that Mr. Rigelow’s article was

untrue and slanderous.

WOLCOTT’S AMENDMENT.
The amendment to the revenue ill

introduced by Senator Wolcott bas
been adopted by a majority of seven-

@sen and is now a part of the senate

bill, This action will make a confer-

erence of the two houses necessary,

even if there were now no other fea-

tures in the measure that did not ap-

pear in it as it left the house. Senator
‘Wolcott&#39; proposal is that the govern-

ment shall coin all the bullion now in

the, treasury at the rate of $4,000,000
a mionth, and that one-half of the sil-

ver so coined shall be taken from what

is known as the seigniorage.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Chicago bank clearings for the week

ending June 2 show a condition of re-

markable strength and activity in mer-

cantile transactions and a heavy im-

provement in general business. The in-

rrease in the week’s clearings over the

corresponding week a year ago Was

45.2 per cent, while the average in-

crease in eighty-nine cities was 30.3

per cent, showing Chicago to be con-

siderably ahead of the average. The

increase in New York was 40.1 per cent,
which is 6.1 less than Chicago.

CANADA TO EXPSL SPIES.

‘The determination of Great Britain

and Canada to maintain the strictest

neutrality in the present war is not

open to doubt, and if any case can be

made out against Lieutenant Carranza

and his assistant, Du Bosc, they will

certainly be expelled from the domin-

jon. They have been suspected of

maintaining a spy service, and the

Canadian government has been await-

ing an opportunity to bring home to

them the abuee of hospitality and neu-

tratity.

IS A BIG TRADE YEAR.
The manufacturers of the United

States are making in the fiscal year
which closes with this month their

greatest record in competing for the

markets of the world. Not only will

the exports of manufactured articles

for the fiscal year exceed those of any

previous year, but for the first time

in the history of the country they will

exceed the imports of manufactures.

FAILURE OF AUSTRALIAN FEDER-

ATION

New South Wales has put an end to

‘the, scheme for the federation of the

Australian colonies. The proposed plan
for the union of the colonies has been

rejected because it would mean the

loss of $250,000 a year now collected in

customs dues which under the con-

templated federation would go to the

lederal government.

Rockford, I.—First Lieutenant

Charles E. Almond of company H,
Third regiment of Rockford, died of

pneumonia in the hospital at Chatta-

nooga. He was 25 years of age, a

young man of exemplary habits and a

model soldier.

Paris—The chamber of deputies on

the second ballot elected M. Deschanel

president of the house.

Lendon—Eric Mackay, the author,

ig dead. He was bern in this city in

4851, and wrote a number of books, the

most prominent of which was “Love

Letters of a Violinist.”

CASUALTIES,

Barbaroo, Wis.—Engineer Robert
Chamberlain was killed in a freight

‘wreck at Lodi.

Menominee, Mich—The Marinette
Planing Mill company&#3 factory burned,

Loss, $15,000.
Flora, Ind.—In an epileptic fit Stew-

‘art Gist fell into Deer creek at Delphi
and was drowned.

Birmingham, Ala. —The business por-
ttion of Ittabana, Miss., was destroyed

.by fire with the exception of two

‘stores, The loss is over $150,000. The

fre started in the store of J. L. Haley
‘ Co., and spread rapidly. The depot
was badly damaged.

Hazleton, Pa— S; Van Wyckle,
the millionaire coal operator and phil-

anthropist, of this city, was accident-

ally killed here while participating in

a clay pigeon shoot.

Belfast, Me-—The large summer ho-

tel at Fort Point, together with con-

tents, was burned. The house was un-

occupied except by Landlord Clark and

servant. The loss is estimated at

nearly $70,000.
rown Point, _Ind.—Spontaneous

combustion started a fire in C, E. Nich-

‘ols’ grain elevator at Lowell, and be-

fore it was checked did $18,000 damage.
Five buildings were burned.

Kingston, Ont.—A twelve-ton fly-
wheel flew into pieces in D. F. Jones”

shovel roller mills. One piece struck

the petroleum tank, scattering the oil,

which caught fire. The works were

soon in ruins.

Cairo, W. Va—The east-bound pas-
senger train No. 4 on the Baltimore &

Ohio road was wrecked near here. En-

gineer Hanway was fatally injured,
Fireman Griffith slightly and two

tramps, Dan Reardon and Thomas Pet-

ers, had broken legs.
Caldwell, Kan.—While fishing at

Bluff Creek Judge J. M. Thomas of this

city was drowned. He was a pioneer
and had held many important state po-

sitions,

Elwood, Ind.—Jacob Urban’s 14-year
old daughter, Lizzie, was fearfully
burned and died tn a short time. Her

clothing caught fire from a gas flam-

beau, and every shred was burned off.

Caldwell, Kas.—While fishing at

Bluff creek Judge J. M. Thomas of this

city was drowned.

Delavan, Wis.—Thomas Fitzgerald,
while rowing across Delavan lake, fell

out of the boat and was drowned.

FOREIGN.

London—Sir Thomas Linton, it is

said, intends to issue a challenge for

the America cup, and is now on his way
to New York fo arrange the details

with the New York Yacht club for a

race next year.
Brussels—The international confer-

ence on sugar bounties opened at the

foreign office here under the presidency
of Premier P. De Smet de Naeyer, ad-

journing until Friday next, The ses-

sions will be held in secret.

London—Representatives of the

American, White Star, North German

Lloyd and the other principal transat-
lantic steamship lines held a confer-

ence with a few to deciding upon a

traffic agreement, but arrived at no un-

derstanding. Further meetings are

expected.
Gibraltar—The first-class

Italian cruiser, Carlo Alberto,
for Cuba, has arrived here,

London—It is said the tsung-li-ya-
men (Chinese foreign office) has decid-

ed to make Sian F (capital of the prov-
ince of Shen Si) the capital of the Chi-
uese empire in place of Peking,

armored
bound

CRIME.

Mason City, lowa—William Darrow

js under arrest awaiting the develop-
ments of an assault upon his brother

Fred.

Kokomo, Ind—James Franklin, a

Poplar Grove farmer, went to his barn
to shoot rats and later was found dead
with a bullet in his breast.

Jackson, Tenn.—The supreme court

has modified the death sentance of
Gus Thomas, the murderer, to impris-

onment for life. His brother Dick was

sentenced to hang.
Houghton, Mich.— Shea, aged

61, a pioneer of the copper district,
hanged himself to a windmill on the

farm of John Mertz. Despondency,
alue to ill health, caused the act.

Washington —The president has

granted a pardon to Captain John D.

Hart, now serving a sentence of two

years for engaging in a filibustering
expedition to Cuba.

Milwaukee, Wis—Peter Rose shot
himself and died.

Dayton, O—Mrs, Jane Husley, aged

,
committed suicide by cutting her

throat.

Warsaw, Ind—Michael Darr, con-

fined on a charge of grand larceny, has

escaped from jail,
Lebanon, I0.—Fred Homeyer, resid-

ing one mile south of this city, shot and

instantly killed Seth Nease, his step-
son. Homeyer was arrested an claims

to have acted in self defense.

Bloomington, 11].—Louis Kells, gen-
eral agent of the New York Life Insur-

ance company at Bloomington, was ar-

rested and is charged with the forgery
of twelve notes, aggregating $1,250.

Saratoga, N. Y.—The court of appeals
has confirmed the verdict of murder in
the first degree in the case of Martin
Thorn, whom the Queens County crim-

inal court found guilty of the killing
of William Guldensuppe, a bath rubber,
in Woodside, L. 1. in July last.

Waupun, Wis.—The ‘sentence of

Harry B. McMaster, the Eau Claire

banker, will terminate Feb. 18, 18999,
by a commutation received from Wash-
ington,

Los Angeles, Cah—The coroner&#39;s jury
rendered a verdict of suicide in the

case of C. M. Charnley, IJr., who shot
chimself here.

Memphis, Tenn.—William Jackson,
planter of DeSoto county, Mississippi,
‘was shot and killed hy “Buck” Nuse, a

discharged farm hand.

Brazil, Ind.—James Beck, aged 25,
stabbed and fatally wounded George
Thomas, aged 40, at Lena.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Springfield, Tl.—About’ twenty meni
who desire to enlist in the army ,ar-:
Tived here from Decatur, having
walked the entire distance, forty-three,
miles,

Lansing, Mich.—The average condi-
tion of Michigan wheat June 1 was 98,
better than the average condition at

this time of the year. The highest av-

erage reported in the preceding
years is 92 in 1892 and 1894.

ew York—William R. Compten has

been appointed marshal for the north-
ern district of New York.

San ‘Francisco—California prohibi~
tionists, in convention at Fresno, nom-

inated .|, E. McComas of Pomona for

governor and Robert Sen of San
Jose for lieutenant-gover

La Grange, Ind.-—The oldsettler of

northeastern Indiana held their annual
reunion here.

Mexico, Mo.—Charles Neble, who
went to Klondike, became snow blind,
then crazy, and died.

Dubuque, Iowa—The strike at the
Bell Bros.’ overall factory has been ad-
justed and the girls, numbering 100;
will return to work.

San Francisco, Cal—It is asserted,
that Chief of Police I. W. Lees will b
succeeded in ta office on July 5 b

Dr. James W. Keeney.
Cleveland, O-— William R. Day:

wife of the secretary of state, has so

far recovered her health as to be able

to leave the hospital. Mrs. Day has re-

turned to ber home in Canton.

Denver, Col—The American Medical

association decided to hold its next an-

nual convention at Columbus, @. Dr.

Joseph M. Mathews of Louisville, K:

was elected president.
Frankfort, Ky.—General Fred Grant

has asked Governor Bradley to attach

the Second Kentucky regiment to his

brigade.
La Crosse, Wis—Dr. Frank Powell,

ex-mayor of La Crosse, has been no-

tified of his appointment as major in

one of the immune regiments.
Galesburg, Il—The Swedish Luther-

an synod completed its annual session

here. It voted to meet next year in

St. Paul,

St. Paul—The annual conference of

the United Norwegian Lutheran church,
elected Rev. T. H. Dahl, Stoughton,
Wis., ‘vice-president.

Milwaukee—A. M. Thomeon, one of
the pioneer editors of Wisconsin, died

at his home in this city,
New Haven, Conn.—Benjamin Tyler

Henry, inventor of the famous Win-

chester rifle, died at his home in this

city, aged 77.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Rev. E. S. Pill-

ing, financial agent of Asbury Metho-

dist Hospital and a widely known

preacher of the northwest, died here,
aged 40 years,

Cincinnati, O.—John W. Sprague, at-

torney and publisher of the Gazette,
and who was secretary of the Ohio
World&#39; Columbian commission, is
dead,

Springfield, O.—Rufus Putnam Bur-

lingame, a well-known pioneer of Chi-

REDUC O SANTIA
Description of the Terrific Bombardment of

the Forts by the American Fleet, Under

Admirals Sampso and Schley

Within three hours Monday morn-

ing, June 6, the American fleet silenced

nearly all the fortifications at the en-

trance to Santiago de Cuba. The

formidable Estrella and Cavo batteries
failed to reply during the last hour of

the bombardment. They were so

shattered that it is doubtful whether

they can be of the smallest service to
the Spaniards in the future. There

was a heavy fog and a steady rain dur-

ing the engagement. The American

gunners, however, rose superior to the

mist, and their keen eyes, supplement-
ed by high skill, directed the shot and
shell with terrific effect.

Spaniards Waste Powder.

Again the Spaniar?s proved to be
miserable marksmen. They managed

to hit the battleship Massachusetts
once. Her fighting top was struck,

but that was all the damage. The oth-
er ships did not suffer, so far as can be

learned. The formation of the Amer-

jean ships was in a double column.

After six o&#39;clo in the morning the
war ships stood off six miles from the

beetling Morro Castle. The weather
was nasty, but no rain nor fog could

depress the spirits of the jackies, who

‘were eager for the fray.

Sebley Leads the Advance.

The ships moved slowly to within

3,000 yards of the shore. On line,

composed of the Brooklyn, Texas,Mass-
achusetts and the Marblehead, turned

westwardly. The flagship of Commo-
dore Schley led. In the second line

were the New York, Oregon, Iowa, New

Orleans and Yankee. The New York

was at the head of the line. The sec-

ond line moved eastwardly. Far out

on the left were the Vixen and the

Suwanee, whose crews watched the ri-

cago, died at the resi dence of his daugh-J.
.

ter, Mrs. John S. Weaver, aged 92 years,

Moline, Il.—City Attorney W. R.
Moore, who has been in Washington
for three months in the interest of the
bill appropriating $25,000 for construc-

tion of a draw in this city’s bridge over

Rock River, telegraphs that it has

passed the house.

Washington—The President sent tha

following nominations to the senate:
To be brigadier generals, Charles P.

Mattocks of Maine and Mark W. Sheafa
of South Dakota,

Coldwater, Mich.—The branch coun-

ty soldiers’ and sailors’ reunion, held
here, was attenéed by several thousand

people,
New York—Manager Joyce of the

New York club announces that Walter
Wilmot has been released and that Mc-

Creery would regularly occupy right
field.

Denvilky —William C. Rober
w York, has accepted theprand n rCen College to succeed

the late William C. Young,
‘Washington.—The comptroller ef tha

currency has received a telegram an-

nouncing the failure of the Delaware
National bank of Delhi, N.

¥.

Philadelphia—A deal has been con-

cluded in this city between the St.
Louis and Baltimore baseball clubs.

The former will get Stenzel to play at

right and Quinn at second, in exchange
for Outfielder Holmes and a money con-

sideration,

LATEST MARKET REPORT
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though the conditions were opposed to

a thoroughly accurate survey of what

was taking place. But glimpses left

a vivid idea of the terrors of bombard-

ment by great modern war ships. Ad-

miral Sampson has issued instructions

that no firing should be directed upon
Morro Castle, for in it were impris-

oned Lieut. Hobson and the other

seven heroes of the Merrimac’s volun-

teer crew. But several shells did strike

the castle on the promont and left

gaping wounds.

Hobson and Comrades.

It is believed that the shots did not

cause sufficient damage to warrant @

belief that Lieut. Hobson and his com-

trades suffered. As the bombardment

proceeded the ships in Commodore

Schley’s column moved nearer to the

shore in order to bring speedier de-

struction to the shore batteries. This

action resulted in the Texas, Massa-

chusetts and Brooklyn dealing such

awful broadsides that the earthworks

were torn up and the Spanish gun-
ners took to their heels for a less ex-

posed place.

Coo! of Our Seam:

The American gunners were doing
their duty in the same glorious man-

ner in the eastward column, from

which Admiral Sampson was watching
the engagement. Cavo battery was

silenced by the New York and the New

Orleans. This required an energetic
fire for quite a time, but the Spaniards
were not able to endure the sustained

attacks. Their guns were dismounted

and their defense was wrecked.

Port Batteries Used.

At the close of the second hour of

the engagement the vessels of the Am-

HARB oF SANTIA SHOWING DEFENSES.

The sailors on the

the

flemen on shore.

Doiphin and the Porter guarded

right flank.

Fiving on Morro.

Admiral Sampson&#3 column directed

their attention to the new earthworks

near Morro Castle. Commodore

Sehley’s vessels went opposite the Es-

trella and Catalina batteries. There

was no firing until the American ships
were im the most strategic position for

fighting. The bad weather evidently

had caused the Spaniards to believe

that there would be no bombardment

while the heavy fog and rain lasted.

The movement of the ships had not

been noticed
“

apparently until they
were close to the batteries, ~

Towa Starts the Fighting.
But the battle ship Iowa waked the

sons of Castile and Aragon from their

reveries. A shot from one of her

great guns hit a battery with serious

effect. Both columns of ships then

poured a fusilade of lead into the for-

tifications and earthworks on either

side of the harbor entrance. The

Spaniards rushed to their guns and

started to blaze away wildly. What

they lacked in skill they made up in

passion. But fiery temperaments with

poorly trained eyes and bad nerves

behind guns were no match for the su-

perior gunners of Sampson&#3 and

Schiey’s columns.

‘Terrific Onslaught.

The Americans fired with great ef-

fect, but the Spaniards’ shots were

reckless and wide of the mark. There

was a splendid chance for the enemy

to display proficiency in marksmane

ship, for the United States war vessels

remained at their chosen stations and

did not resort to maneuvering. In

this grand battle great clouds from the

guns increased the heavy fog.

Spectacle Was Magnificent.

Barley, No.

2

- . Tt wes a magnificent spostacle, even

erican fleet tucned so that they could
use their port batteries upon what was

left of the enemy&#39; defenses. Part of

the time the firing was not accurate.

because of the location of several for-
tified points on shore. which were dif-
ficult to hit. But in spite of the nu-

merous disadvantages the American

tars sent many shells into the right
places. There was great rejoicing
among the American gunners when

they saw that the Catalina fort was on

fire. The guns in it spoke no more,
and the Spaniards vould not be seen.

With fire added to a rain of death-deal-

ing shells there was no withstanding
the attack.

Rain of Shot and Shell.

Our feet threw shell after shell into
the Spanish fortifications until ten

o&#39;cloc Then the enemy made no re-

sponses. The American war ships had
completed their work with dispateh

and with great destruction. Rear Ad-
miral Sampson signaled for the ships

to stop the bombardment. The ves-

sels drew off slowly. The jackies were

somewhat contented. but their desires

were for a longer attack in order to

destroy everything in sight.

Som of the Victory

What the loss was among the Span-
iards is, of course, only a matter of
conjecture. If they had remained at

their guns tenaciously they would have
suffered terribly. e fortifications at

the entrance of Scali harbor are

certainly in ruins. Only two small

shore batteries were not dismantled.

They were damaged to a great extent,
though, and cannot be considered as

offering any suitable means of defense.

After the rhinderpe the locusts

have come to South Africa, and trains

are now being stopped by them.

Most men tel! a woman she ig the

only one he eter loved merely from
force of habit,

Appe Strengt
Without the First You Cannot Have

and gives refreshing sleep.

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
Is Ameriea’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for 85.

Hood&#39; Pills are the favorite cathartic. 25.

Popalation of Porte Rico.

It ts not generally realized that this

queer little paraltelogram in the Carib-
bean has more than half as great a

population as the whole of Cuba. The

Population of the Hawaiian islands is

only about a tenth of that of Porto

Rico, which is one of the most thickly
Populated portions of the new world,

its total of 808,708 (in 1887) giving over

216 people to the square mile. There
are just two of the United States so

densely settled, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. The average of our

northern Atlantic states is but 107 to
the square mile. And in the aggregate
Porto Rico has more inhabitants than
either Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

mont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Dela-

ware, West Virginia, Florida or both

Dakotas or any of the states of the far

west except California. So it will be

seen that it is quite a mouthful, even

if it is only a 5 on the map.—

Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
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Important Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

Sunday, Jone 5.

Evidences are accumulating that Spain

cuthoriti declare

army of invasion into Cuba

Th say autumn is the season

n which*to send unacclimated

fen (o the tslands.-- inatructions

for the preservation of the it the

American ‘soldi who will invade Cube

repar by the surgeon of th
—Th

‘patch fro1

Boat and a pteaou ith S Pe ot sat
Fifty-four in-

the war ships operating

hwere conveyed to New York by the ambu-

en mntBola and gent to the marine

natructor Hobson&#39 brave!Sapa“Kamir ‘Sampson. in a position
fyhere Re can await th arrival of the in-

EUT, HOBSON.

(The hero of the Merrimac.)

vading arm

|

Troop are concentrating
at Tam) can reach that

tity. It ie estimat that nearly 35,000 vol-

will be poured Into

ela

‘The Eleventh infantry left Mobile

for Port Tampa.—Six hundred recruits

m Boston pas |route to San Fran;
route to San Ergo thePhtippin was as

signe to transports ‘rancisco.—

The Firty-first Iowa regiment left fo Sa
Francisco and the Philippines.—Car

‘whose expulsion from Ca a &qu
is threatened, flatly denied an hin

tampered
convoyed by

y

the Uni
Mayflower,

that the Americans retired.—

was reported in the vici o St.

the burden of condi

ations against the Spani:
furreted monitor Monadno

for Manila within ten

p

aare t re-enforce

Aamiral Dewey’ Reports

f Mole St, “ignola that 5000

troops have been landed near Santiago

REINA MERCEDES.

Spanish Eunb reported su tn en-

‘agement at Santiago.

‘the Inactivity of the army, ant

‘an inquiry to place the respons!
He desires action at Santiago th

compel Spain to sue for peace.—]

jor George H. Hopkins of Detroit ae

been sent to Tampa to straight out the

tangle that prevents the speedy embarka-

tion of troops.—The fact that it f the in

tention of the government to pay the

nor Du

the Spanish representatives in Montreal,

were arrested and later released on bail

ina civil sult for $25,00 damages brought

by Detective Kellert,

letter, writte by Carr

Yer and Colonel Bennitt, no
Chickama ha calied for 600 volun-

s In order to make their

be held in the Spanish harbor.

has advised the Madria govern-
ment that it would be folly to send

amali and weak a fleet to American wa-

to cover the landing of American troops.
—The men o the Philippine expedition

pines.—Americans belleve

and the New Orleans sunk a Spanish tor-

pedo-boat destro:
Furor—last Friday night.

hav. decided upon promoting Constructor

Hobson for his brave work at Santiago.

Tuosday, June 7.

After a three hours’ bombardment Mon-

day morning the forts guarding the en-

trance to Santiago were smashed by the

‘No American ship was

n wounded

fatalities

a

Spanish
erleans are landing big sie guns —In his

report of the Santiago boabardment cn

Monday, Admiral Cervera says four Span-
ish officers and six men were killed and

thirty-four men were wounded.--Impera-

tive orders are sent from 0

General Shafter to sail at onc? from ‘Tam:

pa with the Santiago

fully 20,000 rong.—
are that work of

—

stre1

ing the

nignt and da

sti

th

to be firs leutenant, Charl
2@ Reco!

try: *E|f.

George
Nellis of

ae Cotor Charles, E.Gold of Wyom-
Ce Minnesota,

ar)

first Heutenants, Wilkie Woodw:

a P, Miller of Onto, William
Sond Neu-

Kahler of Mary
Breeze of Vireini Winia ft

New Jersey. be first Heutenants:
David L, Hough of New York, Edmund

M. Sawtelle of District of Columbia, Ge
W. Branweil of New York, Joseph’

Steinmetz of Pennsylvania, Henry C. ‘wi
gon of District o calu Mi. A, Viele of

ork. To second Meutenanta:

MAJ. JAMES E
STQMounted “én Hormende

Heber R. Eishop, 3r., Lawrence Lewis

Gitespie and George Perrine of New

York and Walter Abbott and Henry P.
Walker of Massachusetts. nomina-

tion of Capt. William L. Kneedler. assist-

ant surgeon. U. 8. A., as brigade surgeon
ft was

STU
nated Him by

Wednesday, June 3.

under

fter, left

go, the statement that

GEN. SHAFTER AND 8

(Taken just previou te thelr depar for Cuba.)

by the fire of the American fleet at Santl-

fugo de Cuba on Monday. Five sailors and

feentynine marines o board of her were

killed.—At a banquet given the officers of

the United States army expedition at

Honolulu, en rou to Manila, leading cit-

fzens of Hawai! propose to bulla a war-

ship for the Unit Stat sho the need

e apparent.—Repo! re received

‘Morro&#39; e

ed and holsted the Cuban flag with

American colors.

‘The Invadi army Is under command of

fajor eral William R, Shafter and

Mil oper in conjunction with the fleet,

against Santiago de force is,

composed of the followin organizations
number of men

“MB regiment
fantr regul eleven - retfetunte infantr 8800; five regun

@ismounted cavalry, 4.000: four batteries

light artillery, 700: two batteries heavy ar-
Ulery, 4 ‘one battalio engineers.

one signal corps, 200; t 27,130. Of the
Se denvolunt Fegi at Tampa the

following are said to for part of the ex-

tions Seventy New York, Fi

Distri of Columbia, &qu Pennsylvania,
ner Ole. th Obi Fits  Maryisnt

higan, Second New

York’ One Hundr an Fitty-seventh Ta-

the

a.—The

ere

@ probability that the First IMinols is oneo them, cannot ted abso-

lutely.

PORTION OF THE CUBAN COAST WH ERE THE AMERICAN ARMY AND NAVY ARE CO-OPERATING AGAINST
T ‘HE SPANISH.

Spatn.—Gov.-Gen, Macias of Puerto Rico

tmprisons and banishes Walter Bett, sec-

retary of the British consulate there, be-

cause he thought Bett gave the Amert-

na plans of San Juan&#3 harbor defenses.

International complications may result.—

Lieut. Carranza and Senor du Bosc ara

repor ‘about to be expelled from Can-

“Th president sen thesnominati to

the senate:

N JUAN DE BOSC.

(Spaniard now conducting operations in

nada.)

jor general, J. Warren Keifer of Ohto; to

be brigadier general, John P. 8. Gobin of

Pennsylvania; Ariste A. Wiley of Ala~

bama, to be Meutenant colonel. Sth regi-
commis-

of New York, Jonat &# Paton of low
Towa for above

to be chiet quarter:
of major, David H.

Hemphill of South Carolina. Regular
army—Lieut.-Col. Henry EB Noyes, 2d cav-

be colon Maj. wile

‘sd artillery,

Lieutena

|

Georg L. A

for the northern district of New York.

Friday, Jane 1S
Tt is  bell the peri 6f Invasion

again started from Tampa an t ie
wi

At

coal for th Span coull Alicante were

harbor by a

the entire American fteet fire

on her.—Victories of the Philippe insur-

gents over the Spaniards are graphicully
jeseribed in a spec cable dispatch from

Manila via Hong Kong.—Native regiments

Inthe Philippines ardesertin to the in-

‘One regiment killed its officers

assacred

a

company of Spanish
& monitor Monterey

meet th expanses oF the

Gispatches from London Indic that the

British fover will Invite Carvanza

ano Du Bosc to leave Cana
‘The President today sent the sailita
nominations to the senate: regi-

ment volunt ens! sineers— to colnet
Du B. Gaillard, cor of un

neers, U. ‘A. Second nt volun-

teor engineers—To be eutena colonel,
Capt. Edward Burr, corps of engineers,

Ur S.A te be isle Cont Willam C.

Lan engineers, AL; to

pai sec Uoate RobSonnst “corps

&quot;of

enginee!

ARMORED CRUISER BROOKLYN.

It ts believed at Washington that Admiral

Guantan:
fencing ‘the Spani defenses and later
causing the inhabitants of Caimanera to

f

GEN. JOHN J. COPPINGER, U. 8. A.

are to be but 4,50 Spal
ready

y

tor service, Aw attacking party
capture the city with little Kise Pans

for invasion of Porto Rico, under com-

ma of General Lee, are: being. arranged.
Special reporta to the war. departmeSto that the talnad can ly

be

cap-

tured.— General August cables to

a

the _situpt In the Phillp-pin * that the JnsuraBad “aguinal hav stirred the

whole country, and that he fears fo the

over the

nish

|

troo

second expedition

|

is

t Robert Dyer of Auro-

i Ca ‘Thomas, —it has been

officially admitted in Madrid that the

jpanis cruiser Reina Mercedes was sun?

Thursday, June 9.

was officially announced the secondedpeai to Manila would sal] from San
i

—Plans for the in-

an unexpected
check when all transports carrying troops
were ordered t Tampa until

ceive

trans}

bay in a collision with th ‘transport Mi-

ami.—Persistent rom Madrid,
Paris and London indicate the surrender

upon

a

policy lool

Ing ta th retenti of the Philtppines anscheme of taxati had bee

ached Cape Hal
has bee captured bY

Gov en August! of thet Phiip tha
he cannot hold out much longer without

help from home causes
‘constern In

to an Invading jaxim:

aka ts within 1miles of Santiago and

may A. fore:

San-

insurgents near the latter

place number 5.009 men.—The captu a
Guantanamo bay 1s officially reported b

fifteen ships. @ vote

senate joine the house in adopting the

Sent redes Tapor the war revenue Gil

U. 8. CRUISER COLUMBIA.

which now goes to President MeKin foac!

gersarrive at Kingston,Tamat repo that food 1s daily growing
scarcer, that more than half the bakeries

&

a that Spanish soldiers are

grumbling that they are starved. Blanco

daily Issues bulletins announci Amori~

8. se of commons A.men leader, stated

th Great Britain would take no part in

move for Int: Detween theUnite States and Spain until satisfied

that the proff “will be well received by
both partl

IT 1S THE STANDARD.

‘The Greatest Dictionary Now Printed tm

&a

Our Language.

Viewed from the standpoint of the

critical student of the English lan-

guage the Standard Dictionary is a

guide and reference work sans pareil.
It sanctions only the best forms of us-

age, giving a full characterization of

variant forms, tabulating words as for-

eign, dialectic, provincial, colloquial,
vulgar or barbarous. The importance

of this cannot be overestimated, as it

at once relieves the mind of the stu-

dent as to the aptness and elegance of

the term required, when there appears

to be one or more terms applicable to

the case in point. It is essentially rep-

resentatively definitive; verifying all

definitions by the etymological sense,

in comprehensive, accurate and sim-

ple manner, Great care has been exer-

cised in the gathering into the lan-

guage of new words; provincialisms
which are and have been ingrafting

into the English tongue are

collected and defined; scientific

handicraft terms are likewise treated,

and technical terms not in common use

among technicians, are rigorously ex-

cluded, thus doing away with a great

amount of useless bulk. But the crown-

ing glory of the Standard is its persist-
ent and consistent simplification of

spelling—the elimination of the diph-

thong being not the least. As a defini-

tive work it stands supreme. Defini-

tlons are given in groups, as membera

under generic heads, etymologically
verified to elucidate meaning, illustrat-

ed copiously and aided by synonyms

and antonyms. Its full and intelligent

system of compounding, scientifically

arranged, is a noble stride in the path
ot BS,

Advertisement: The Stan Die-

tionary may be secured on th easy

payment plan; for s
arcicul

see dis-

play advertisement in this issue. One

dollar down and one dollar per month.

How Mra Brown-Potter Met Dumas.

irs. Brown-Potter has been giving &

representative of the Westminster Ga-

zette some interesttng reminiscences.

Her meeting with the late Alexander

Dumas was very pleasing. “I was

playing ‘Camille,’ she said, “‘at a lit-

tle French seaside town, some years

ago, when one evening, feeling tired

and rather despondent after the per-

formance, I was told that an old gen-

tleman had come round behind and

wanted to see me. I invited him into

my room, and be spoke to me with

Breat kindness of my portrayal of

Camille, particularly of what he

thought the girlish naturalness of the

performance. I was pleased to hear

the old gentleman say so, but you

can imagine my delight when on tak-

ing hig leave he remarked: ‘You may

wonder why I come to tell you this,

but you will understand when I men-

tion tha my name is Alexander Du-

mas.”

In the Front Rank,

wa eicige Central, “The Niagara
madeth rei vatre

| in anticipating the

wants of the travelin Dub o
Thanging the tim of thelr. “North
Sho Limited,” which will no leave

Chic at 4&#3 m. arriving at the

ntralk Station, New York, at §Oul th next afternoon, in advance
of all other limited trains. The equi}

ment an

their well-known reputation.
also have a through alee!

Boston, arriving there the next even-

ing. It connects w all through
trains trom the west.

tl

Oda Name for a Balt

Burman mile is about equal in

length to two English miles, The

word for ‘mile” in Burmese means “to

ait” and a mile ig the distance that a

man goes before he conaldera it neces

sary to sit down.

j Waa Robbed.

Mrs, Benham—Fair exchange is no

Benham—Well, it wasn’t a

ire:

minister and exchanged a $5 bill for

Among the many expenses borne by
railroad companies the ice bill fig

quite prominently. For
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

i
it ts

expected it will tax over 50,000 tons

of ice this year to meet the require;
ments of the servi The greater

lon used in connection with

shipment of perishable goods; the bal-

ance in the passenger train service. A

& deal of
t

this ice Is put up by the
company in its own ice hous D athe past winter has been

very large proportion will ave to

|

to b
purchased.

To Niagara Falls, the Thousand Is-

lands, the St. Lawre River, the

Adirondacks, Green and White

Mountains, the Berken Hills, the
valley of the Hudson, u carrlltand the Atlantic Coast, th ichigan
Central is the direct and favor Som-.
mer ee Rout a 3 cent Bost

age for Summereoit ‘Tie ‘Om T Adams

O. W. Ruggles, G. P. & T. Agent ee

Gross anim of the Chicago Great

81.

period last year were $86,266Increa $11,347.26.

‘The steamer Algoa on its last trip
from San Francisco to Marseilles car-

ried wheat that would have filled thir-

ty freight trains, with 1,200 cars. The

import duty was 700,000 francs.

The ma who acknowiedges that he

is a chump has begun to acquire wis-

dom.

A man never finds life what it is

cracked up to be until he becomes in-

sane.

Mississippi L oal 1.88 per cent. of

the railroad mileage in the country.



This is

America’s
Greatest

Medicine.

It will

Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and

Vitalize Your Blood, Overc That
Tired Feeling. Get a bottle of

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and begi to

take it TODAY, and realize the great
goo it Is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. All druggists.

_Menton Gazett
oO. MM Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscuiprioy, $1.00 Per Year.

—Big Celebration July 4th.

—Band concert Tuesday evening.

—Township caucuses next Sat-

urd

—Union

next Sunday.
— Another interesting letter from

Orvil Kilmer this week.

ew fresh drugs are being ra-

pidly placed in stock at Shafer’s
Pharmacy.

—More side walk ordinances tlis

week. It hits youth
mayhe, Read them.

—Our soldier boys will be

ested in Rev. Rutherford’s
which we publish this week.

temperance meetings

week sure,—

inter-

letter

—You may be sorry when those

nice patterns of wall-paper are gone
at only half price, at

|

Shafer’s

Pharmacy.
—The Franklin townshi assessor

reports 107 dogs, and cash collected

on same amonnting to #119. Har-

rison township report is not yet in.

—We are requested to announce

a lawn social at Yellow Creek

church west of town next Sat-

urday evening. All are invited aud

a pleasan time is anticipated.
—Always look in the GazerTr

for invitations from the business

men who have bargains to offer

you. They want your trade and

will treat you right or they wouldn’t

say so,

—If you want the very latest

daily home news try the Warsaw

Daily News. It is printed late in

the evening and comes to Mentone
on the night mail and is a paper
for the people; $3.50 per year.

—Township caucusses will be
held at Center of Harrison and

at Sevastopol next Saturday at 2:00

p.m, for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the republican con-

gressional, joint and state conv

tions. By order of Committees.

—We are getting out whole
sheet posters this week for the
Fourth of July exercises at Men-
tone. Arrangements haye been
made for two balloon ascensicns, a

‘le road race and  pyrotecnical

You pay cash, one year in

adyance for the GazerTEe you are

entitled to our “Big War Atlas”

free,

cash to meet expenses during the
Dull son, Now isthe time to
subseribe

—-Michael Darr, the hobo ca

tured a couple of weeks ago by “the

Dewey Detective Association, broke

jail at) Warsaw last Wednesd
evening b prying the door of his

cage open with a broom-handle.
Such farcical pretentions téward

punishment for crime are only
sport for house-breakers like Darr.

—A letter from R J. Owen at

Sanfrancixeo, Cal., to his father

gives the information that they ex-

pecte to start for the Philippine
istands on Wednesda of this week.

Our friend “Bob” is in luck if he

only lives to get home safe, as the

tirm for whom he was working before

he enlisted continued his name on

the pay roll at half pay during his

time of service inthe army. His

salary was $2.00 per day.

Our object is to raise ready |

—Strawberries at Rockhill’s

taurant.

—When buying oil ask for Water!
White Electric.

—Iea Hisey, of Rochester,
ed friends in Mentone Sun

Tes-

—Miss Hazel Harvuot is visiting
with her aunt, at Alexandria.

—Bread, standard sized loaves, 3

cents straight, at Rockhiil’s bakery.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Lyon, Synday Juve 12, a daughter.

—M.C.

was calling on some of his

in Mentone yesterday.

MeCormick, of Argos,
friends

—Rbesa Johnson

is

moving

honsebold goods
back to Mentone.

back.

is

from Jonesboro

They all come

—Kev. John Shilling, of Taytor’
iversity, has been spending bis

county.
— allow your poultry to die

from lice or disease when you

get remedies so cheapl at Shater&#3

Pharmacy.
—Hood’s Pill cure

Mailed for 25 cents by C.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

—Call for Standard Oil

Water White Electric Oil,
teed, best and cheapest,

—Cosmo Buttermilk Toilet Soa
makes the skin soft, white and

healthy. Sold at the New Store.

—Rey. Peirce, with his two sons,

Ross and Earl, went to Upland this

week where the boy will

Taylor University.
—-Joe Leiter, the Chicago wheat

king, went to the wall the first of

the week.

ean

T Hoo

Co&#

enter

Tt was the world against
Leiter and the world won.

—Miss Mecker, a young
from South Whitley, visited M

Grace Mott Wednesda and attend-

ed the musicale at Harding’ s.

— to the Silver La
Record, Mrs. “Hos Doran, UD.
Ponti and “Omish” P of

Mentone, visited that town last
week,

—Henry Smith,

dropped
in this v

relative

town.

—Prof. M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instruefor on Vioiin,
Mando Guitar, Viola and Cello,

yisits Mentone each Tuesday an
Wednesda

—W.S. Andrick, who recently
moved from Mentoue to Ft. Wayne,
dircets us to change his paper from

that place to Palestine, ax he has
moved back to the farm.

-—Mrs. John Cook In-

dianapol this week to juin her

husband who is there employed ou

a street-ear line. ‘Their address is

2120 North Senate

trom

friends

He

souk

n suddenly on his

nity yestere
of the Smiths,

isa

of

gues to

ve.

—Clark Miller, a former typo on

the Gaze but whe at present
holds a position with the

_

|

Daily Journal, is in town

sister, Mrs. A. C. Zentz.

Peru

visiting

—Any persen in town

to pay bis subscription to the

wishing
Ga

& by work on the streets may

a the opportunity by calling at

th office this evening or tomorrow.

—The town marshal has been

maintaining a yery effective ble

ade of the principal streets of the

town durinz the p week and
teams have found it neces:

moving.

re now completed
and when the cement

is

thoroughly
dried the the bloc will be

raised.

—A young fellow seventeen years
old claiming the name of Josep
A. Tatro, of Fall River,
wheeled into town Monday

and called at the Gaz

and exhibited papers and new

clippings to establish bis claim to

the championship of the world as a

bieyele read racer. He is now on

hi way from New York to Sanfran-

cisco, to establish a record of 100

miles per day for the entire dis-

tance, i, e. 4200 miles in 44 days
He was considerably ahead of time
at this place but expected to -find

some hard pulling over the Rocky
mountains. He rides a &lt;‘White”

Mass.,
evening

office

wheel and carries no luggage

visit- |

his!

vacation with friends in Kosciusko

all liver ills.

snarans |

lady!

Missonri, |

—Powltry powders at Shafe

Pharmacy.

Miss Zala Vandorn spent Sun- |

jday with her parents at Talma.

—Henry Shireman, of Silver Lake.

Was seen up our streets Wednesday

mbar t) bay your ye;

jand
ery.

Are 4

lous #

getable
arden seeds at Rockbill’s gro-

t them by
Ailler,—at Shafer’

ne

{Instant Louse

Pharmacy.

»
Beweese, near Cl.

to thisdea business visit{t E

ty Monda,

abies and

tise Cosmo But-

Sold the New

eet Complexion
jelear. heaitiny skin,

termi
Sti

sap. at

considera.

the

at

first

Hockhill’s grove

get the best

Quality as tae

tion at

you
times,

very

oT.
didate for

‘the Buptist chur

June 19,

Rey. John Leonard

of Silver Lake,
and

+3 Webb,

vongres

probibition can

,
will spen

and

visited his brother,

urge fam Tresday

Wednesday.
—Tarner &a Bybe have

ceived, oo shin

They

ato

a eardow gies an

eedar

shingles at $1.25

posts, goo
i

tos

—The Siive

“Abe Mollenboar and Blaar Ke |

of Mentone, ar employed on

Pants Bros. batter: tu factor
.

Lake Record says

ler,

.
Lowther was taken

k at church Mon-

She is atfieted with
;

l y

sie

iday evening.

orga heart troubie and

complications,
Ob ladies, dear bulies, h

th July number of Le Bon

This bright1

tains its position on the +

con

magazine main-

stop shi

anda fashion plate
the votairies of 2

periodical,
prto-date styles an

ishapes never yet through admiring
its beauty amd It must

Pub-

New

Treshne:

be seen te b appreciated.
hed by

York, a

—Jobu drives the

Rocklnl! huxter wagon seems to be

especially unfortunate in the mat-

ter of

Taylor Co.,
BY per year.

Lee, who

aveidents ja his sivee

coming to Mentone,

weeks ago his littie b Raymond,
got his leg broken an is not yet

fully [ost Tuesday
evening

a

younger child, a little

girl fourteen months oil fell off

the high porch aud broke her arm,

both bonesbeing broken between

the elbew and hind,

ea

Dam lake

da and gaye information
that a livinge south of the

lake is a candidate for business with

craelty
said bis

family
About six

recoverrd ,

a

Beaver

Satur-

erhizen Frou ar

in town last

ns the

farmer

the grand
Tt

him some trouble so he shot

ju for to ani

mals, is uncle&#3 cow

gave

her up in the then with a

fhe beat her about the head

he had knocked off both

He shoald be rdden

angle of three

nered rail antil it becomes neees-

sary for him to stand up when he
hash.

barn,
ciub

until

horns, on

he acute a cor-

eats hi

W are the .chil-
dren this summer?

doing
O they

get all the benefit they
should from their food P
Are their cheeks and lips
of good color? And are

they hearty and robust in
every way?

If not, then give them

Scott Emulsi
o cod liver oil with bypo-

It never fails to build

up delicate boy and girls.
It gives them more fles
and better blood.

It is just so with the
bab also.

A

little Scott’s
Emulsion, three or four
times a day, will make
the thin baby plump and

f&gt;prosperous. It
urnishes the

‘young body with
just the material

necessary for
growing bones
and nerves.

scott PRS SEEN v.

r turkeys) N

b Sunday evening, |

c [NAY
wife, 5

The

will return in a conple uf weeks.

aud

busines
other

i¢

{his ph
jan excellent race

of Argos, is i

good light use

F

isin Akron today.
Love aread

visiting f.

—A sith Cosme Buttermilk

Soap, exynisttely scented, is sooth-

at thegand dene
ew Store,

daughtorin

yo,

Visited Mrs. I.

L Pontius, Wednesday and ‘Phurs-

Th

urbon before returning Lome.

will visit friends in

Jacob Tibschman

Wednesi

rhenm

was in town

a badl erippled up with

his left

it takes

ism in foot and

ankle, —bat more than a

lame o make Jake keep still.

George Jeteries, Mr. and Mrs.

Will F ark and Mr. and Mrs.

Atien Turner and Ma all

to Texas

son

eXCRYSiOn:

They

wl oon an

ast Sut

Fu. Worth

;

will visit

and Dat Mr. Jefer-

make an extended

for the benetit of his health.

other members of the party

at

experts to,

—The Smith Center (Kansas)
Journal uotes the p of

William Rice and wife, of Mentone

ind tells of a big dianer giyen in

their honor last Sunday, b Mr.

Mrs, Mr. Will-

am Rice pis T£ and

their three daughters are with them

on their western trip.

Rice,Jesse

is 7S, his

A. scrap accompanied b some

pagilistic vocal demonstrations on

the made

Midaleton’s

out of

of the at-

neighborhood
The Gazerre

has ne comments to make on neigh:

street last) Friday
Justice

some

in

The

strained ssouditi
the

north west of town

troubles grew
the

mosphere

—

in

borheod feuds.

4. F. Clymer,
was in tuwn yester

of Silver Lake,
- looking after

trade, ‘The

the

record:

the Deering harveste

and hard running of

campaign for count

er produ effects on

John made

e no emaciatii

ieal character.

noth withstanding
lis portliness and his staying qual-
ti portend success in some future

ee~~

Church Notes.
—The Ladies’

Mrs. Fred Tipton next week.

«Aid will meet with

~-The Willing Workers will meet

next week with Mrs. McGarity.

M. P Cucren Notes:

—Thete will be an all day meeting
ab school-honse the 4th

Sunday in 26th inst. Ser-

vices also on Saturday uight pre-
ceding. Dinner the

ground on Sunday, Everybody is

requeste to bring well filled bas-
kets,

Lancoln

June,

served on

-—Our meeting and rally at Tip-

i fairly sueeessful. Rev,

. Hussey, M.A, President ofth“Tad
Conference was present

and did some excellent preaching,
also preached a fine sermon at. the

M.P. church in Meutone Monday
evening. Rev. Hussey is suecerd-

ing grandly ia raising an old debt

on the eburch at Tippecanoe.
—On the of the

in Beh

there will be patriotic
meeting at the Methodist Protes-
tant chureh in Mentone. Old sol-
diers are especially invited for

whom there will be reseryed
Collection for the

ciety.

th

Inst,

evening

June,

a

Red Cross

,
Pastor.

Mentone M. E. Church Services.

nehing cvery Sabbath at 10:30.4, M and
M.

PERANCE Me Jeune 19,

10:30Morning ‘

Rev. W. F. Smith at ¥

Afternoon services, 2:5

.

M. R. Peirce at M. P.

Evening 7:30

a. m,

eburch.

p.m,
church.

m.,

2

Rev

services.

Rey. T. E, Webb at Baptist church,

Battles and
Diseases.

Ao par rtaci ed tr many
5

war.

wars, but

This #s the story Of
ome

who.

one

nav an infarir ence

but finally recovered, and went home.
Shortly after, he began the stud of veten

eyesof the present generation,
of him arouses afecling: Sfadenir or
brave deeds an heroic achievements.

Amo those who brav fou was

D LJ. who, when but

a

beardless

j, heard th tocsi o war
paler
toa fe ven tt washes

ashad at bi Fe self,
onk s, a loss of nearlyGee Y ta he best coetiedd ee&q did cot ben him.

inally a friead ga me a box of Dr,Witlia Pink Pills bx Pate People,” said
Dr. Clark. “After taking the pills I was

ted pe eI purchased a half
tool ‘Pen than the

tment. By their aid
soon regained my strength.

“T weigh 140 pounds now, and except
for injuries that can never be remeaied, I

am_as well as ever.

“I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
he best remedy I know of to

-down system.

cae is a pictur of health,
an active member of

.y
and resides at 4935

‘Adtl Av ChMan: ans h found Dr. Wil-fiam Bin Pill for Pa People of inestim-

able value in counteracting the unhealthful
eflects of acmy Ite. Alldrugseithese pills and highly

ic kombardment of fe;i the hero of this staySonesta
arm from schray

He iy the hos fer enone and
whea he had recovered sufficiently to &moved, was sent to his home at W:

Though partly incapacitated for So
Petsil zeal

got

the better of

him, and wt call for more troops
ted in a companyh enlist

ee Eci Joel 1beca Asp at Warrer.

0. H. of the iio Vi
‘

General Grant then: campaiin Virgi agains Gener Robert E- Lee.
a skirmish near

on fe wassene again and was sent to the hos-

pital, He remained there for some time,

SASSI ESS SS BSSSEG
Merchant Tailoring.

Mientoas now his a First Class

TAILOR SHO
Latest Style
Of Springfan
Summer Suits.
Experienced Help is employed and

All Work Guaranteed First-

Class in every respect.

You are cordially invited to Call and

See Samples and Leave your
Order for a Suit.

I. H. SARBER,
Proprietor.

ISRAAERACIRAAARA

as many towns and cities, are a great

many for one firm to have.

7,0 Represent
I

ess.

In th tailoring trade it means that the
firm is dressin a host of peopl in a satisfac-

tory manner. Well, that’s the number of
representati increasin every year, that
are now takin orders for

M. Born & Co.
Th Gre Chica Marcha Tailor

and the have won this enormous trade by
stickin to the motto ot «ONLY THE BEST”
—best in material, workmanshi and trim-

mings, bes in fit, styl and fashion. It was

the same rule when there were but 70
representati as it is in the 7,000, and as it
would be with 70,000.

‘The bea of being dressed b BORN is that you are

guarantee i all particular and yet pay no more than

you would for inferior tailorin The dressiest and

most prominent men in America, Senators, Congress
men, Governors, Judge and Mayors, leave their mea-

sure with for suits and overcoats.

Hundreds of Samples and all the Latest Styles to
choose from.

CALLON

G FRIED,

—Call and see ‘Turner & Bybee’s
new and complete stock of Inmber.

If you contemplate building you
cant do better than to sce them.

It implie a

|
Menton Ind.

—Societies that expeet to serve

meals to the public on the Fourth,
will be expect to pay their pro-

portion of the expenses of the

—One Minute is not tong, yet re.

|

By order of CosmrrrEe.

lief is obtained in half that time by —For special veterinar surgiea?
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.

|

work in season on domestic animais
Tt prevents consumption, and quickly | eall on L. D. Baxt two miles west

cures colds, croup, bronchitis, pnen-| and } mils south ol Mentone. ‘Terms
monia la grippe-and all throat and

|

reasonable and satisfaction guaran-
lung troubles. H. E. Bennett. teed or money refunded, 4m

Ba



Two Hoosier Boy Star ‘Ou
To Walk to the Klondike.

Turin [NrerEstTine.

Jorrep Dows ror GazuTTE

Pron wiek.

ALI

That dinner was worth
in

Jack had

fort in its prey

mention-

ade a speci ef.

he was

home

aration, -

to bring

company to ding, either.

it woukl be hungry

not expecting me

But then

and

besides that be had inward prompt-

ings which helped to inspire his

gastronomic

effort.

The first course cons

proclivities to heroic

ted of soup,
with plenty

pepper and) on-

—gentine beet soup,

of dry bread, sait,

Next

Lacon

ions. me roast potatoes,

gravy,
Then

fried trout, dried peache and cocoa

aad biscuits.

with cream and

rt

sugar trimmings.
For a we had pie and pop:

corn.

.

“Fhe beef soup, cocoa and cream

+s long-he:
at St. Ignace

into our outfit several

extract of beef,

m, and other nick-nacks

of con-

abor

at

guest partook
but when Jack

effort to en-

Our
‘

sparingly

al

first,

made an extraord

nhim and toe e him feel at

+ tinally ler

ter

case his appetite loose

and the amount of grub he managed
Ho

understand a little

so that by
terms assisted by ges

srude

to envelop w

ony talk amd

Snulish,

the simplest

x truly alarming.

enc using

tures we could & ona

conversation with him. lle seemed

better

Jack than he had of me

Teould to bridge over the

chams whieh had been

After dinner I

to eaimuch opinion of

altho” I did

what

bhvody
opened between us

proposed that we shoot at~ mark.

The Indian showded no special skill

asx a marksinan but manifested much

in our It wasinterest repeate
evident he had never seen or used

kind of agun buta muzzle

We tried to tind out

something about his tribe or where

efforts

decided

ade

Jack

matter

any

loader.

his people were, bat all our

were unavailing, and we

that he was a str ren from

uders,

the

some roving mara w

of

taking him with us asa gnide, but

I felt certain that it would not be

safe to trust him as

more interest in our posessions than

We finally decided

to tie up a lunch for him) and per-

Ile seemed loth to

inclined to discuss

he showed much

he did in’ us.

mit him to go.

leave us bat we explained to him

that we were going on a long jour-

ney and that our boat was not large
enough to carry a heavier load than

we already had. H tinally started

nd aimlessly. back toward

our

slow

the forest and we packed up
As we started

Indian sitting down
traps and set

we noticed the

sothe distance up the side of a bluff

watching us.

It was about ociock when

in and the

we

got under headway ai

clouds bad all dispersed and we had

smooth sailing with a

About

prised to discover an

strong cur:

rent. o&#39;cloc we were

somewhat

Indian skulking along some distance

the

great

shore

effort

and also

from evidently mak-

to keep
trying to

A second sight
convinced us that it

fellow that we dis-

missed a few hours before. What

could be his object in thus following
us fur such a great distance and at

such a tiresome speed We

cluded that he certainly had some

evil design against us and we began
to thwart hin We

slowed up and pulled over to the

opposite side of the river from the

one on which the fellow was skulk-

ing, and anchored our boat to a

tr o We then got out and built a

fire on the bank, took our litle

bucket and camp kettle and started

over the hill leaving our guns in the

boat. After passing over the bill

we concealed ourself in a position
where we could see our boat and

ing a

pace with us

ay

ot him fully
the

id being seen.

was same

con-

planning

have a view of the opposite side of

Very soon we saw the

skulker hiding in the brush at 4

point opposit. our boat. We wait-

ed some time thinking perhaps he

would attempt to swim the river,

but it seemed to be the fellow’s

policy to res: until night before

carrying out his
en

whatever

they might be. After waiting. a

while we returned to our beat and

the

river and taking our guns we has-

tened to the locality where we had

fellow hiding but he had

us and without manifesting
y anxiety matter we loit-

ered about for a short time and then

returned to the boat and resumed

onr journey. We continued

course until dark then went ashore

the river

the river.

designs

rowed to the opposite side of

seen the

eluded

a in the

our

on the side of on which

our pursuer was traveling and choos-

ing an open glade a little in advance

ofa clump of shrubbery we went

into cam built a fire to reveal our

location and then after moving about

briskly for a few moments we pre

tended to crawl inte our bunks to

sleep. But instead

Jack left

while he. slyly
darkness, tak

back to the

where he lay
mained in this

of doing so,

me to

slipped away in the

g his gun be crept

clump of shrubbery
concealed. He

ion but a short

guard our camp

re-

po:
he heard‘a slight rustle

immediately ob-

a man creeping
a position where he

The fel-

down for

eS

time when

in the leaves and

served the form of

stealthily to

could view our camp-fire.
seemed to settle

Jack then

the

low then

a long
the

sight

me

s enemy was

nal agree on was

the note of the night thr

cies of bird which we thought pos-

might inlabit that latitude,

not certain. It was

signal
Jack

ts

ny-

thing from the acricket to

the Dbrayin ot a donkey as natural

a spe-

sibly
altho’ we were

all right at any rate

ve&#39;t prowler no alarm.

had yentrilogistic accompl
which enabled him to imitate

&l the

‘ of

as life.

Jack remained quiet for about two

tor the enemy to

The night was

hours waiting
an advance.

cold

make

and Jack was almost

held his station

picket guard. We had agreed not

to attack the fellow had

ecured positive proof that he med-

itated evil against us, then we would

+ for stering pun-

sntly severe to cause

quite
frozen as he as

until we

have ¢ adinin’

ishment sutt

him to leave us.

Finally, when Jack had almost

concluded that endurance had ceased

to be a virtue and was on the point of

making a bayonet charge on the en-

emy’s works, the fellow arose and

started toward our camp. Jack

then gave me the signal to train my

guns foraction, while he followed the

fellow as closely as possible without

being discovered. He had noticed

that the fellow carried what seemed

to be a large club in bis hand. I

+ on the lookout for him through

a port-hole of oar gun-boat and as

a

he came stealthily up he stopped a

boat and

then be approached a

nearer and listened again.
that {saw him

short distance from the

listened;
few pac

Then I imagined
preparing to make a charge with his

club and in order to tak
ares I sprang out and

my gun raised | called to him

But he seemed to pre-

fer to take his chances in ranning in

the dark, but lo, and behold! Jack’s

form rose up before him and the

swift spee of the retreating figare

up-lifted
him u

to

surrender.

carried him plump into the arms of

my partner, and in their loving em-

brace they both fell to the ground
but’ Jack came down on top. I was

quickly at their stde and assisted in

securmg the prisoner. We tied his

hands and then marched him back

then built up a

ied to engage him

in conversation, asking him why he

had followed us and what h in-

tended todo with’ the murderous

club which he carried. All our

attempts were futile as he only re-

mained sullenly silent.

We were now ata loss to know

what to do with our prisoner. We

realized that it was not safe to turn

him free again. Also we could not

well afford to keep him as a prison-
er of war. We thought of keeping

him until we arriyed at Ft. McMur-

ray and then deliver him over to the

British authorities there, but then

it would be several days before we

would arrive there and we were not

sure how our statement in the matter

would be received and we didn&#3

like to take the risk of any compli
cations that mighthinder us on our

journey, besides we didn’t teel un

der any obligations to thus tax our-

We

urely

selves for our own protection.
finally decided to bind him se

and wait until morning to pa:

judgement on his case. We tied

his hands and feet then made him a

bed of leaves and covered him with

leave and grass then bade him good

night 2nd went to bed.

To be continued.

es

Musicale.

A very enjoyable social event was

the entertainment provided by Miss

Grace Mott’s music class at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. ©. A. Hard-

ing one mile south of town last eve-

ning. ‘The one hundred twenty

vited guests who were present were

enthusiastic in their expresssions of

appreciation of the excellent: rendi_

tions by the various members of the

ela: The program reflected the

very ctlicient character of Miss

Motv’s instructions. Prof. Joost,

of Ft. Wayne, and Miss Rozella

Ford, of Warsaw, were present and

the by
their talented playing.

The fine tone of the Grand Hezel-

ton piano which was recently place
home was evident

assisted in entertainment

in the Harding
in the execution of the mu:

Mr. and Mrs. Harding provided
refreshments consisting of ice-cream

way did their

part in contributing to the pleasure
and cake an in every

and social enjoyment of the com-

pany.
Following musicalwe give the

program a rendered:

Procram,

Overture, Traneredi~

‘Trio: Miss Mott, Delta Cox, Prof. Joost

Piano Duet:

scute port Hetley and Peart

Da of the Demon,’

Joost and Miss Ford.

Duet, Tyroler Heimathsklauxe:
Prof. Joost and Miss Mott.

Piano Solo, “Break ot Day.&qu

Mis Bertha Hetley,
“Pu

Miss Maybelle Doddri and Miss Delta Cox.

In addition to the above Mi

Mabel Wray recited the very fine

«Aux Italiens,” which

held the interest of the company in

selection

wrapped attention during the entire

delivery. To those familiar with

Miss Wray’s readings no

dations necessary

—

here.

usual her clocutionary talent

highly appreciated by all her hear-

commen-

As

was

are

eas.

~All the features of the

were in every respect a suceess and

evening

highly enjoyed b all.
Miss Mott makes weekly visits to

this place and remains from ‘Tues-

day until Thursday. She an

interesting class to which she could

add a few more pupils if&#39 desire

her. instructions.

has

.
M. Geary, Pierson, Mich.

writes:—“DeWitts Witch Hazel

Salve is curing more piles here to

day than all other remedies com-

bined. It cures eezema and all oth

er skin discas Hl. E Bennett.

CONOMY in taking Hooil’s Sar-

saparil illa,-because &lt; 100 doses one

dollar” is peculiar to and true only of

the One True BLOOD Purifier.

BUCKLEN ARNICA SALVE,

The bestzsalve

in

the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Iands

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

“spring Humors, boils, pim le
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trace of scrofula.

—Enxperience teaches the value

of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. It is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and peopl in all sections take

it, knowing it will do the good

North Indiana New
Continued from First Page.

on the route selected for the Chicage
eyclists who «ill ride through to

Inpianapolis in August to atten) the

Nationai L. A. W. meet. About

one thousand cyciers will wheel

through this city on tbis tripSn it

is probable they will be joined by

many More from towns along their

route before they their

destination.

arrive

Burgiars broke into Lon iLowe’s

residence at Lakeside Park, Warsaw

Monday night and secured 33.00.

Commencement exercises will be

held at) Etna Green Frid

and atClaypoot Saturday evening of

this week.

A burglar entered

of Wm. Leonard,

‘Yuesday and secured $30. In the

coilision with the robber, Mr. Leon

ard received a pistol shot in the arm.

A fire 3

morning destroyed
millinery stuck at Warzam. on

Market street. The loss is estima

ted at $2,000. The building

considerably damaged.

evening

residence

Piy mouth,

the

ot

o&#39;clo

Madan

vesterday
Day&

west

was

Liquor licenses were granted by
the county commissioners court last

j some time.

disappointed in love.

Archiess Hamilton, of Elkhart, who

wus probably the oldest person in

this part of the state, died at his

Stkhart June 3 He

Sew Jersey in had

til the tirst of July would

LOL years old,

bome was

born in

he lived u

have been

Wilwoo
Onion crops look tive here.

Mrs. shorn is sick at pres-
ent.

Grandma

Settie San

Ikins has been sick for

M Loma Kuhn has be sick for a

few days.

Mis. Dora Rose of
ed relatives here oyer

of Go:

vices at the chapel

Vappaaee, t-

unday

nent, held ser-

last Sunday, June

¢ eream fest

Millwood

will be held at

school house on

cott township Commencement

were held at the chapel last

‘Tuesday evening.

‘Th two Hollar mutes who

going to sehool Indian

home on a visit.

ve been:

apolis are

Thursday to the tollow

Joseph
Robert

Johnson Nelson, Silver Lake. i

Charles L. Brown, Leesburg -

Edward McKibben, Millord,

J. H. Clayton, Mitford.

Joho F. Long, Claypool.
Alexander Feiser, Mentone.

Charles Beagle, Atwood.

Howard Townsend, Warsaw.

Col. “Dick” Thompson ex-secre- |
tary of the navy, celebrated his 9th |

birthday at Terre Haute on Monday
of last week. Teachers the

schools took the children of some of

the departments to Thompson&# home

where they sang It was

sixty-three years ago that he began
his public career member ot the

legislature. He is the oldest ex-

member of congress, having been |

elected in 1841,

The damage suit, brought b
Kosciusko county against the Bass

iron works, Fort Wayne, wiil be put
on for hearing in the Wells county

cireui. court at Bluffton on Wednes—

dayjof this week. The suit is brought
on to recover $25,000 lost in the

burning of the county poor house,

an accident charged up to the Bass

company, and brought about by the

placing ola gasoline re

close to a line of furnaces.

of

tor him.

of last

Milford,

On Monday afternoon

week, John Deeter, of

called at the residence of Robert

Wallace, near Clunette, and upon

entering the yard wa
attacked by |

dog. When the animal sprang at)

him Mr. Deeter attempted to catch

hold of him, but the dog

in getting the thumb

right hand in his mouth and

gled it considerably. The

finally relinquished his hold -on the

thumb only to take a better hold: on

his wrist. Mr. Deeter’s cries for

help finally attracted the attention

of the ladies in the house who came

tw his rescue, but they were unable

to control the dog and not until the

assistance of the hired man was

called for could the ine

dueed te let go his hold on the man’s

wrist.

succeedest

of Deeier’s

man—

brute be

Deatus.

Mrs. Stickney, of Warsaw,

last Friday, aged 81,

Mrs. C C Watson, of Bourbon,

died last Friday, aged

Mrs. Gordon, of Bourbon, died on

Monday of last week, aged 81.

Mrs. Joseph A. Wright, ol War-

saw, died last Saturday, aged 75.

Mrs. Geo. Dubbs, of near Lees-

burg, died June 3, from a stroke cf
pals

Elmer G. Lancaster of Walkerton,
in

on the Wabash

jay of last week. He

was 30 year of age and entirely
deaf,

Bruce Paul, a member of Co. H,

160th regiment, died in camp at

Chicamauga, Ga. ‘Tuesday morming

from sun stroke. He was 22 years

of age and 4 gradaate in the War-

saw high school in °97.

Miss Cora Showley, aged twenty,

‘ing with her grandtather, Scbas—

tion Goss, near Rochester, committed

suicide early last Friday morning by

jumping into a cistern, She was

|

Inwood last Sunday

| Thursday evenings.

dog |!

D M. Jones and wife

Hartzell and) wife visited

and Wm.

relatives in

Rev. Kemp. of Unio

preach at the chapel next ‘Tues

Yellow Creek.

Burt Conrad went oyer to Aisron last

Sunday on his wheel

A bright little girl recently come to

y with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ents

minger.

Grandma Smith, of near Warsaw

is visiting her daughter, Mrs Isaac

Meredith,

Miss Anna Bryan,
the guest of

King last Sumi

Mr. Nellans’ rece letter in the

rrE from Kansas read

much pleasure by his friends.

of Rochester,
her cousin, Mrs. Edie

Ga

with

Come

ne

‘The many letters from Lob Owens

and Orville Kilmer are eage read by
their friends in the vicinity of Men-

tone. We hope they will fayor us with

letters weekly. We appreciate the le t-

ters in the Gazerre from all the absent

ones.

‘A large number of our people attend-

ed the Commencement  exerc

‘Talma last Saturday evening.

were 21 graduates, and Newcastle

hip is justly proud of them.

a of the Ruckester Normal

nt and addressed

the class.

In letter

Fi

to relatives in this viem-

ank Je freri writes that the life

homas on the old battle

yrou has been pleas so far an

he has not been sick a day, and he is

sure that Co. B will not shrink from

duty if they are called into active ser-

yice. Corporal Jefferies is the only
soldier boy from Neweastle township.

Harrison Center.

Wheat and corn are promising with

much rain. Wheat is falling.

avid Fawley jr, was the guest of

wturday and Sunday.

‘The question might be asked, John,

w was wheeling last Monday morn-

S.M. Sanders returned heme from

Rochester last Fi where he attend-

ed school ten weeks.

Mrs. IL Miller and sister, of Pennsyl-
vama, are e and will visit’ their

». Meant, and others for two

Mr. and Mrs. J. K.Sersibaugh visit-

ited their son, Alden Sensibangh, of

Starke county, last Saturd and Sun-

q

white

Taylor University.
braska.

Misses Stella Howard and Lizzie Be-

.
of Burket, accompanied vy Miss

wood, Sundayed at Zachariah

attrane sch

ile is now in Ne-

ed

Tus were. the pneat
Makay a short time since.

uy is making improvements

by Mis Cor
of Grandma

south farm. He new has three wind-

mills on his farms, 2s water is a special
demand for his stock at each point.

Guy also has had his barn with

some other ont buildings ov his old

home-stead painted, while he has had

quite a large amount of repairs done tos.

his fencing, etc. Mr. Guy means bu-

siness with a business expacity.

An Ordinance

For tur Bu er Sipewaks

MENTONE,

1.

Be it ordained by the Board of

Lineitmen Of the incorporated town of Men-

.
Kosetusko county, state of Indiana +

That  shlcwalk shall be constructed on

the north side of Msin street, commencing
at thy south-east corner of lot No. 19 thence

west fifty GO feet

ee. 11 ‘Phut a sidowalk shall be construct-

mi the east side of Broadway commenciag
8 point six (feet north from the morth-

west corner of lot 18 thence south elghty-ame
rf mt. ‘That a sidv walk shall be construct-

nthe south f Harrison street, com-

i north-west corner of lot 16

‘That a sidewalk shall be construct-

‘outh skle of Harrison street, com-

west comer of lot Ni,
alin bund (DO feet.

: said sidewalk shall be laid

cons evact ls Deon! eetat nd accept:
‘Councinnen of the town of

Wko county, state of Indiana.

according to specifications approved
by the Bouma of Councilman of town of Mea-

y, state of Indiana.

Whereas, an emmergency exists

taking elfect of this ‘ordre

same shall be in full

3 passage and publica-

ki

vin.

&lt;1 TURNER.
p. MaRWAMou

W CLAM FRIE Clerk.

THR

Old Reliabl

conneitaen.

Corner

Grocery

Stands at the Hea

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

DISCO VERED BY A WOMAN.

Another great discovery has been

made, and that too, by a lady im this

country, ‘Disease fastened its clutehes

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

seemed imm « three months

she coughed incessantly, and could not

sleep. She finally discovered a way to

recovery, by purchasing of usa bottle

of Dr. King’ New Discovery, for Con-

sumpti and was so much relieved on

ng first dose, that she slept all niht
h two bottles, has been abso-

Her name is Mis. Luther

tz &quot;Lh writes W. ©. Hamnick &

of Shelby, N.C. ‘Prial bottles

nt HL. EB Baur Drug Store.

scular size S and $1.00. Every
pottle aruat

ASTORIA.x

GHEE
— Minnte Cough Cure is the

hest preparation I have ever sold or

tsay too much in its

M. Kennon, Merchant,
H. E. Bennett.

nt.

Bears tho

Signature
of

nsed and Ica

prai
dtell, Ga.

CASTORE

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure osett salt rheam and eczet

berlain&#39;s Bye an‘ithont an equal.
w and smarting alm |

it continned use effe a perman
cures it bat witcmre. ersca head, sore ni ne ite pile

M head s nip n Pchay nds, cl

gramulated lids.

Dr. Powders forCaa Conditi :

horses are the bes tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25cents Soldby

a

C.A.SNOW&am
Ore. PaTenT Orncr, WasmnaTan, D.C.



A Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.

CHAPTER IV.

‘This was my wife&#39 story, as I drew

#2 from her among tears and sobs. Her

ame was Clara Huddlestone; it sound-

ed very beautiful in my ears, but not

€lara Cassilis,
the longer and, I, thank God, the hap-

Bier portion of her life. Her father,

Bernard Huddlestone, had been a pri-
xate banker in a very large way of

business. Many years before, his af-

fairs becoming disordered, he had been

ied to try dangerous, and at last, erim-

inal, expedients to retrieve himself

from ruin, Al was in vain; he be-

ame more and more, cruelly involved,

and found his honor lost at the same

moment with his fortune.

About this period Northmour had

Been courting his daughter with great

agsiduity, though with small encour-

agement, and to him, knowing him

thus disposed in his favor, Bernard

Huddlestone turned for help in his ex-

tremity. It was not merely ruin and

dishonor, nor merely a legal condem-

nation, that the unhappy man had

brought on his head. It seems he could

have gone to prison with a light heart.

‘What he feared—what kept him awake

at night or recalled him from slumber

into frenzy—was some secret, sudden

and unlawful attempt upon his life.

Hence, he desired to bury his exist-

nce and escape to one of the islands

fm the South Pacific, and it was in

Northmour’s yacht, the Red Earl, that

he designed to go. ©

The yacht picked them up clandes-

tinely upon the coast of Wales, and

had onge more deposited them at Gra-

den, till she could be refitted and pro-

visioned ‘for the longer voyage. Nor

could Clara doubt that her hand had

Deen stipulated as the price of pas-

wage. For, although Northmour was

meither unkind nor discourteows, he

ad chown himself in several instances

pome overbold in speech and man-

“T “VWete I need not say, with fixed

attention, and put many questions as

‘to the more mysterious part. It was in

vain. She had n clear idea of what

the blow was, nor of how it was ex-

pected to fall. Her father’s alarm was

‘unfeigned and physically prostrating,
gnd be had thought more tian once

of making an unconditional surrender

to the police. But the scheme was

@nally abandoned, for be was convinc-

e that not even the strength of our

Wnglish prisons could shelter him from

ers,

He had had many affairs with Italy,

and with Italians resident in London,
am the later years of his business; and

‘these last, as Clara fancied, were

somehow connected with the doom that

threatened him.: He had shown great
terror at the presence of an Italian

seaman on board the Red Earl, and

bad bitterly and repeatedly
Northmeur in consequence. The lat-

ter had protested that Beppo (that was

the eeaman’s name) was a capital fel-

low, and could be trusted to the death:

ut Mr. Huddlestone had continued
ver since to declare that all was lost,

that it was only a question of days,
and that Beppo would be the ruin of

him yet.
1 regarded the whole story as the

Mallueination of a mind shaken by

calamity. He had suffered heavy loss

by his Italian transactions; and hence

the sight of an Italian was hateful to

him, and the principal part

nightmare would naturally enough be

played by one of that nation.

In short, and from one thing to an+

other, it was agreed between us that

1 should set out at once for the fisher

,
Graden Wester, as it was call-

ed, look up all the newspapers I could

find, and see for myself if there seem-

ed any basis of fact for these continued

alarms.

‘The village is one of the bleakest on

that coast, which is saying much;

there is a church in a hollow, a mis-

erable haven in the rocks, where many

boats have heen lost as they returned

from fishing; two or three score of

stone houses arranged along the beach

and in two streets, one leading from

the harbor, and another striking out

from it at right angles; and at the

corner of these two, a very dark and

cheerless tavern, by way of principal
‘Bote?

+ Ehad dressed myself somewhat more

suitably to my station in life, and at

ence called upon the minister in his

Mittle manse beside the grave yard. He

ne me, although it was more than

since we had met; and

“yuh 1 told him that I had been long

a Walking tour, and was bebind

the news, readily lent me an arm-

‘@n of newspapers, dating from a month

Back ta the day before. With these I

sought the tavern, and, ordering some

breakfast, sat dow to study the “Hud-

diestone Failure.

Tt had been, it appeared, a very fla-

grant case. Thousands of persons were

etiiked to erty, and one in partic-
ia Ria blown out bis brains as soon

payment was suspended. It

yetrange ,to myself that, while I

sthese detail I continued rather

“eiy@ with Mr. Huddlestone

than with his victims, so complete al-

was the empire of my love for

my
wife A price was naturally set

upon the banker’s head, and, as ‘the

ease was inexcusable and the public
indignation thoroughly aroused,. the

unusual figure of £750 was offered for

his capture., .He.was reported to have

Jarge sums of mioney in his possessi
One day he had been heard of in

Spain, the next there was sure intelli-

gence that he was still lurking between

Manchester and Liverpool, or along

the border of Wales, and the day after

a telegram would announce his arrival
in Cuba or Yucatan. But in all this

there was no word of an Italian nor

any sign of mystery.

In the very last paper, however,
there was one item not so clear. The

accountants who were charged to veri-

fy the failure had, it seemed, come up-

on the traces of a very large number

of thousands which figured for some

time in the transactions of the house

of Huddlestone, but which came from

nowhere and disappeared in the same

mysterious fashion. It was only once

referred to by name, and then under

the initials “X. X.,” but it had plainly
been floated for the first time into the

business at a period of great depres-
sion some six years ago. The name

of a disttmguished royal personage had

been mentioned by rumor in connec-

tion with this sum. “The cowardly

desperado”—such, I remember, was the

editorial expression—wa’ supposed to

have escaped with a large part of this

mysterious fund still in his possession.
I was still brooding over the fact,

and trying to torture it into some con-

nection with Mr. Hudélestone’s dan-

ger, when a man entered the tavern

and asked for some bread and cheese

with a decided foreign accent.

“Siete Italiano?” said I.

“Si, signor,” was the reply.
I said it was unusually far north to

find one of his compatriots; at which

he shrugged his shoulders, and replied
that a man would go anywhere to find

work.

Even as he was speaking, I raised

my eyes, and, casting a glance into the

street, beheld three men in earnest

conyersation together, and not thirty

yards away.

It was already drawing toward the

close of the day before I had return-

ea the newspapers at the manse, and

got well forward on to the links on my

way home. I shall never forget that

walk. It grew very cold and boister-

ous; the wind sang in the short grass

about my feet; thin rain showers came

running on the gusts; and an immense

mountain range of clouds began to

arise out of the bosom of the sea. The

sun was about setting; the tide was

low, and all the quicksands uncovered;
and I was moving along, lost in un-

pleasant thought, when I was sudden-

ly thunderstruck to perceive the prints
of human feet.

Step by step I followed the prints un-

til, a quarter of a mile further, I be-

held them die away into the south-

eastern boundary of Graden Floe.

There, whoever he was, the miserable

man had perished. One or two gulls,
who had’ perhaps seen him disappear,
wheeled over his sepulcher with their

usual melancholy piping. The sun had

broken through the clouds b a last ef-

fort, and colored the wide level of

quicksands with a dusky purple.

I stood for some time gazing at the

spot, chilled and disheartened by my

own refiections, and with a strong and

commanding consciousness of death.

1 remember wondering how long the

tragedy had taken, and whether his

screams had been audible at the pa-

vilion. And then, making a strong res-

olution, I was about to tear myself

away when a gust flercer than usual

fell upon this quarter of the beach,

and I saw, now whirling high in air,

now skimming lightly across the sur-

face of the sands, a soft, black felt

bat, somewhat conical in shape, such

as I had remarked already on the

heads of the Italians.

I believe, but I am not sure, that I

uttered a cry. The wind was driving
the hat shoreward, and I ran round

the border of the floe to be ready

against its arrival. The gust fell, drop-

ping the hat for a while upon the

quicksand, and then, once more fresh-

ening, landed it a few yards from

where I stood. I seized it with the in-

terest you may imagine. It had seen

some service; indeed, it was rustier

than either of those I had seen that

day upon the street. The lining was

red, stamped with the name of the

maker, which I have forgotten, and

that of the place of manufacture, Vor

edig. This (it is not yet forgotte
was the name given by the Austrians

to the beautiful City of Venice, then.

and for long after, a part of their do-

minions.

The shock was complete. I saw

imaginary Italians upon every side;

and for the first, and, I may say, for

the last time in my experience, became

overpowered by what is called panic
terror. I knew.nothing, that is, to be

afraid of, and yet I admit that I was

heartily afraid; and it was with a sen-

sible reluctance that I returned to

my exposed and solitary camp in the

Sea wood.
There I ate some cold porridge

which had been left over from the

night before, for I was disinclined to

make a fire, and feeling strengthened
and reassured, dismissed all these

fanciful terrors from my mind, and
lay down to sleep.

How long I may hav slept it is im-

possible for me to guess, but I was

awakened at last by a sudden, blind-

ing flash of light into my face. It

woke me like a blow. In an instant I

‘was upon my knees. But the light
had gone as suddenly as it came. The

darkness was intense. And, as it

was blowing great guns from the sea

and pouring with rain, the noises of

fthe storm effectually concealed all

others.

os
2

dan threatened the pavilion. It re~

quired some nerve to issue forth into

the black and intricate thicket which

surrounded and overhung the den; but

I groped my way to the links, drench-

ed with rain, beaten upon and deafen-

a W the gusts, and fearing at every

step to lay my hand upon some lurk-

ing adversary.
For the rest of the night, which

seemed interminably long, I patroled
the vicinity of the pavilion, without

seeing a living creature or hearing

any noise but the concert of the wind,

the sea and the rain. A light in the

upper story filtered through a cranny

in the shutter, and kept me company
tiN the approach of dawn.

——

CHAPTER V.
With the first peep of day I retired

from the open air to my old lair among
the sandhills, there to await the com-

ing of my wife. The morning was

gray, wild and melancholy; the wind

moderated before sunrise, and .then

went about and blew in puffs from the

shore; the sea began to go down, but

the rain still fell without mercy. Over

all the wilderness of -links there was

not a creature to be see. Yet I feit

sure the neighborhood was alive with

skulking foes: The light had been so

suddenly and surprisingly flashed upon
my face as I lay sleeping, and the hat
that had been blown ashore by the

wind from over Graden Floe, were two

speaking signals of the perils that en-

vironed Clara and the party in the

pavilion.
It was perhape half-past 7, or nearer

8, before I saw the door open and that
dear figure come toward me in the

rain. I was waiting for her on the

beaah before she had crossed the sand-

hills.

“I have had such trouble to come!”

she cried. “They did not wish me to

go walking in the rain.”

“Clara,” I said; “you are not fright-
ened?”

“No,” said she, with a simplicity
that filled my heart with confidence.

For my wife was the bravest, as well

as the best of women; in my expe-

rience I have not found the two go al-

ways together, but with her they did;
and she combined the extreme of for-

titude with the most endeasing and
beautiful virtues.

I told her what had happened and.

though her cheek grew visibly paler,
she retained perfect control over her

senses,

“You see now that I am safe,” said

I in conclusion. “They do not mean

to harm me; for, had they chosen, I

was a dead man last night.”
She laid her hand upon my arm.

“And I had no presentiment!” she

cried.

Her accent thrilled me with delight.
I put my arm about her and strained
her to my side, and, before either of us

was aware, her hands were on my

shoulders and my lips upon her mouth.
‘We may have thus stood for some

seconds—for time passes’ quickly with

lovers—before we were startled by a

peal of laughter close at hand. It was

not natural mirth, but seemed to be

affected in order to conceal an

feeling. We both turned, though I

ati kept my left arm about Clara’s

nor did she seek to withdraw
and there, a few paces off

upon the beach, stood Northmour, his

head lowered, his hands behind his

back, his nostrils white with passion.
“ah, Cassilis! he said as I disclosed

my face.

“That same,” said I, for I was not at

Miss Huddlestone,” he

continued slowly but savagely, “this

is how you keep your faith to your
father and to me? This is the value

you set upon your father’s life! And

you are so infatuated with this young:|

gentleman that, you must brave ruin

and decency and common human cau.

tion——”

(To be continued.)

MOSBY AND LEE.

How the Last Confederate Flag Wes Car
.

ried Through Alexandria.

The conversation has naturally drift-

ed into war channels, and the major
had the floor.

“Well, Col. Mosby, you know, was

a good fighter, but when Gen. Grant

sent him to China the Virginians turn-

ed the cold shoulder to him. One day
he was making a speech in Alexandria.

He told the Virginians that they ought
to vote for him.

“Why,” said the ‘colonel, ‘I fought
all over northern Virginia for four

years. ‘alk about my war record!

Why, my war record is a part of the

state’s history. Why, gentlemen, I

e last confederate flag
through this very town.’

“Yes, replied Fitzhugh Lee, ‘for I

was here at the time.”

“Thank you for your fortunate rec-

ollection,’ gratefully exclaimed Mosby.
“It is pleasant to know that there still

live some men who move aside envy

and testify to the courage of their fel-
low beings. As I say, gentlemen, my

war record is a part of the state’s his-

tory, for the gentleman here will tell

you that I carried the lasf confederate

flag through this town.’

“That&#39;s a fact,” said Fitzhugh Lee.

‘I saw him do it. He carried the con-

federate flag through this town, but

Kilpatrick was after him, and he car-

ried it so blamed fast you couldn’t have
told whether it was the confederate

flag or a small-pox warning.”

He Escaped.
‘Wife— you see the doctor today?

Husband—Yes. Wife—Well, did he

give you anything for your cough?

Husband—No; I was lucky enough to

see him first.

TALMAGE&#39 SERMON.

“HELPFUL RELIGION.”
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

LAST

From the Text, Psalms, Chapter XX.

Verse 2, as Follows: “Send Thee Help
From the Sanctuary of the Lord.

If you should ask fifty men what

the church is, they would give you fifty
different answers. One man would

say, “It is a convention of hypocrites.”
Another, “It is an assembly of people

who feel themselves a great deal bet-

ter than others.” Another, “It is a

piace for gossip, where wotverene dis-

Positions devour each other.” An-

other, “It is a place for the cultivation

of superstition and cant.” Another,
“It is an arsenal where theologians go

to get pikes and muskets and shot.”

Another, “It is an art gallery, where

men go to admire grand arches, and

exquisite fresco, and musical warble,
and the Dantesque in gloomy imagery.”

Another man would say, “It is the best

place on earth except my own home.”
“If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my

right hand forget her cunning.”
Now, whatever the church is, my

tert tells you what it ought to be: a

great, practical, homely, omnipotent
help. “Send thee help from the sanc-

tuary.” The pew ought to yield rest-

fulness for the body. The color of the

upholstery ought to yield pleasure to

the eye. The entire service ought :0

yield strength for the moil and strug-

gle of every-day life. The Sabbath

ought to be harnesed to all the six

@ays of the week, drawing them in the

right direction. The church ought to

be @ magnet, visibly and mightily af-

fecting all the homes of the worship-
ers. Every man gets roughly jostled,
gets abused, gets cut, gets insulted,

Bets slighted, gets exasperated. By
the time the Sabbath comes he has an

accumulation of six days of annoyanze,

and that is a starveling church service

which has not strength enough to take

that accumulated annoyance and hurl

it into perdition. The business man

sits down in church headachey from

the week’s engagements. Perhaps he

wishes he had tarried at home on the

lounge with the newspapers and ihe

slippers. That man wants to be cooled

off and graciously diverted. The first

wave of the religious service ought to

@ash clear over the hurricane decks,

and leave him dripping with holy and

glad and heavenly emotion. “Send

thee help from the sanctuary.
“Im the first place, sanctuary help
ought to come from the music. A

woman dying in England persisted in

singing to the last moment. The at-

tendants tried to persuade her to stop.

saying it would exhaust her and make

her disease worse. She answered, “

must sing; I am only practicing for the

heavenly choir.” Music on earth is a

rehearsal for music in heaven. If you

and I are going to take part in that

great orchestra, it is high time that

we were stringing and thrumming our

harps, ‘They tell us that Thalbergs
and Gottschalk never would go into a

concert until they had first in private
rehearsed, although they were such

masters of the instrument. And can

it b that we expe to take part In the

grea oratorio of heaven if we do not

rehearse here?
But I am not speaking of the next

world. Sabbath song ought to set all

the week to music. We want not more

harmony, not more artistic expression,
but more volume in our church music.

The English dissenting churches far

surpass our American churches in this

respect. An English audience of one

thousand people will give more volume

of sacred song than an American audi-

ence of two thousand people. I do

not know what the reason is. Oh, you

ought to have heard them sing in Sur-

rey chapel. I had the opportunity of

preaching the-anniversary—I think the

ninetieth anniversary—sermon in

Rowland Mill’s old cbapel, and when

they lifted their voices in sacred song

it was simply overwhelmgng; and

then, in the evening of the same day,

in Agricultural Hall, many thousand
voices lifted in doxology. It was like

the voice of many waters, and like the

voice of many thunderings, and like the

voice of heaven.
Che blessing thrilled through ail the

laboring throng,
‘And heaven was won by violence of

song.

Now, I am no worshiper of noise,

but I believe that if our American

churches would with full heartiness of

soul, and full emphasis of voice, sing

the songs of Zion, this part of sacred

worship would have tenfold more

power than it has now. Why not take

this part of the sacred service and lift

it to where it ought to be. All the

annoyances of life might be drowned

out by that sacred song. Do not tell

me that it is not fashionable to sing

very loudly? Then, I say, away with

fashion. We dam: back the great Mis-

sissippi of congregational singing, and

let a few drops of melody trickle

through the dam. say, take away

the dam, and let the billows roar on

their way to the cceanic heart of God.

Whether it is fashionable to sing loud-

ly or not, let us sing with all possible
emphasis.

‘We hear a great deal of the art of

singing, of music as an entertainment,

of music as a recreation. It is high

time we heard something of music as

a help, a practical help. In order to

do this, we must have only a few

hymns. New tunes and new hymns

every Sunday make poor congrega-

tional singing. Fifty hymns are enough
for fifty years. The Episcopal church

prays the same prayers every Sabbath,

and year after year, and century after

century. For that reason they have

the hearty responses. Let us take a

hint from that fact, and let us sing the

same songs Sabbath after Sabbath.

Only in that way can we come to the

full force of this exercise. Twenty

thousand years will not wear out the

hymns of Wm. Cowper, Charles Wes-

Jey and Isaac Watts. Suppas now

each person in an audiencé has brought
all the annoyances of the last_ three

hundred and sixty-five days. Fill the

room to the ceiling with sacred song

and you would drown out all those

annoyances of the last three hundred

and sixty-five days, and you would

drown them out forever. Organ and

cornet are only to marshal the voice.

Let the voice fall into line, and in

companies, and in battalions, by storm

take the obduracy and sin of the world.

If you can not sing for yourself, sing

for others. By trying to give others

good cheer, you will bring good cheer

to your own heart.

‘When Londonderry, Ireland, was be-

sieged many years ago, the people in-

side the city were famishing, and a

vessel came up with provisions, but

the vessel ran on the river bank and

stuck fast. The enemy went down with

laughter and derision to board the

vessel, when the vessel gave a broad-

side fire against the enemy, and by the

shock was turned back into the stream

apd all was well. Ob, ye who are high

and dry on the rocks of melanchoiy,

give a broadside fire of song against

your spiritual enemies, and by holy

rebound you will come out into the

calm waters.

I tarried many nights in London.

and I used to hear the bells, the small

bells of the city, strike the hour of

night—one, two, three, four, and among

them the great St. Paul’s cathedral

would come in to mark the hours, mak-

ing all the other sounds seem utterly

insignificant, as with mighty tongue
it announced the hour of the night.

every stroke ag overmastering boom.

My friends, it was intended that all the

lesser sounds of the world should be

drowned out in the mighty tongue of

congregational song beating against
the gates of heaven. Do you know

how they mark the hours in heaven?

They have no clocks, as they have no

candles, but a great pendulum of halle-

lujah sWingi across heaven from

eternity to eternity.

Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew our God;

But children of the Heavenly King
Should speak their joys abroad.

What is the use of our going away

off to find an illustration in past age,

when during the great forest fires in

Michigan a nfail carrier on horseback,

riding on, pursued by those flames

which had swept over a hundred miles,

saw an old man by the roadside, dis-

mounted, helped the old man on the

horse, saying: “Now whip up and get
‘The old man got away, but

the mail-carrier perished. Just like

Christ dismounting from the glories of

heaven to put us on the way of deliv-

erance, then falling back into the

flames of sacrifice for others. Pang for

others. Woe for others. Death for

others. Vicarious suffering.

Again I remark, that sanctuary help

ought to come through the prayers of

all the people. The door of the,eternal
store-house is hung on one hinge, a

gold hinge. the hinge of prayer, and

when the whole audience lay bold of

that door, it must come open.

are many people spending their first

Sabbath after some great bereavement.

What will your prayer do for them

How will it help the tomb in that man’s

heart? Here are people who have not

been in church before for ten years;

what will your prayer do for them by

rolling over their soul holy memories?

Here are people in crises of awful temp-

tation. They are on the verge of de-

spair, or wild blundering, or theft, or

suicide. What will your prayer do for

them in the way of giving them

strength to resist? Will you be chiefly

anxious about the fit of the glove that

you put to your forehead while you

rayed? Will you be chieffy critical of

the rhetoric of the: pastor&#3 petition?

No. No. A thousand people will feel.

“that prayer ts for me,” and at every

step of the prayer chains ought to drop

off, and temples of sin ought to crash

into dust, and jubilees of deliverance

ought to brandish their trumpets. In

most of our churches we have three

prayers—the opening prayer, what is

called the “long prayer,” and the clos-

ing prayer. There are many people

who spend their first prayer in arrang-

ing their apparel after entrance, and

spend the second prayer, the “long

prayer,” in wishing it were through,

and spend the last prayer in preparing

to start for home. The most insignifi-

cant part of every religious service is

the sermon. The more important parts

are the Scripture lesson and the pray-

er. The sermon is only a man talking

toa man. The Scripture lesson is God

talking to man. Prayer is man talking

to God. Oh, if we understood the

grandeur and the pathos of this exer-

cise of prayer, instead of being a dull

exercise, we would imagine that the

room was full of divine and angelic ap-

pearances. ;

But, my friends, the old style of

church will not do the work. We might

as well now try to take all the pas-

sengers from Washington to New York

by stage-coach, or all the passengers

from Albany to Buffalo by canal-boat,

or do all the battling of the world with

bow and arrow, as with the old style

of church, to meet the exigencies of

this day. Unless the church in our day

will adapt itself to the time, it will be-

come extinct. ‘The people reading

newspapers and books all the week, in

alert, picturesque and resounding

style, will have no patience with Sab-

bath humdrum. We have no objection

to bands and surplice, and all the par-

aphernalia of cJeric life; but these

things make né impression—make no

more impression on the great masses

of the people than the ordinary busi-

ness suit that you wear on Pennsyl-

vania avenue or Wall street. A tailor

cannot make a minister. Some of the

poorest preachers wear the best

clothes; and many a backwoodsman

bas dismounted. from the

and in his linen duster preached a ser-

mon that shook earth and heaven with

its Christian eloquence. No new Gos-

pel, only the old Gospel in a way suit-

ed to the timie. No new church, but a

church to be the asylum, the inspira-
tion, the practical sympathy, and the

eternal help of the people.
But while half of the doors of the

church are to be set open toward this

world, the other half of the doors of

the church musi be set open toward the

next. You and I tarry here only a brief

space, We want somebody to teach us

how to get out of this life at the Aght
time and in the right way. Some fall

out of life, some go stumbling out of

life, seme go groaning out of life, some

go cursing out of life. We want to go

singing, rising, rejoicing, triumphing.
We want half the doors of the church

set in that direction. We want half the

prayers that way, half the sermons that

way, We want to know how to get

ashore from the tumult of this world

into the land of everlasting peace. We

do not want to stand doubting and

shivering when we go away from this

world; we want our anticipations
aroused to the highest pitch. We want

to have the exhilaration of a dying
child in England, the father telling. me

the story. When he said to her,

the path narrow?” she answered, “The

path is narrow; it is so narrow that I

cannot walk arm in arm with Christ,

so Jesus goes ahead, and he says,

‘Mary, follow.’ Through the church

gates set heavenward how many of

your friends and mine have gone? The

last time they were out of the house

they came to church. The earthly pil-

grimage ended at the pillar of public
worship, and then they marched out to

and brighter

crutches; now they have eternal juve-

nescence. Of they were so young they

could not walk except as the matgran
band guided them; now they bound

with the hilarities celestial. The last

time we saw them they were wasted

with malarial or pulmonic disorder:

but now they have no fatigue, and no

difficulty of respiration in the pure air

of heaven. How I wonder when you

and I will cross over! Some of you

have had about enough of the thump-

ing and flailing of this life. A draught

from the fountains of heaven would do

you good. Complete release you could

stand very well. If you got on the oth-

er side, and had permission to come

back, you would not come. Though

you were invited to come back, and

join your friends on earth, you would

say, “No, let me tarry here until they
come: I shall not risk going back; if

@ man reaches heaven he had bétte

stay here.”

Oh, I join bands with you in that

uplifted splendor.
“When the shore is won at last,

Who will count the billows past?
In Freybourg, Switzerland, there is

the trunk of a tree four hundred years

old. That tree was planted to com-

memorate an event. About ten miles

from the city the Swiss conquered the

‘Burgundians, and a young man wanted

to take the tidings to the city, He

took a tree branch and ran with such

speed the ten miles that when he reach-

ed the city waving the tree branch he

had only strength to cry, ‘Wictory!”
and dropped dead. The tree branch

that he carried was planted, and it

grew to be a great tree twenty in

circumference, and the remains it

are there to this day. My hearer, when

you have fought your last battle with

sin and death and hell, and they have

been routed in the conflict, it will be a

joy worthy of celebration. You will fy

to the city and cry, “Victory!” and drop
at the feet of the great King. Then

the palm branch of the earthly race

will be planted to become the out-

branching tree of everlasting rejoicing.

“When shall these eyes thy heaven-

built walls,

And pearly gates behold,

Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,
And streets of shining gold

Hired Webster for a Week.

Of course Webster was in demand

for those who could afford to pay for

his services. A sharp Nantucket¢man
is said to have got the better of the

great defender of the Constitution in

an amusing way, however. He had a

small case which was to be tried at

Nantuckei, one week in June, and he

posted to Webster&#39;s office in great

haste. It was a contest with a neigh-
bor over a matter of considerable local

interest, and his pride as a litigant was

at stake. He told Webster the partic-
ulars, and asked what he would charge

to conduct the case. ‘¥

ster, “you can’t afford to hire me.

should have to stay down there the

whole week, and my fee would be more

than the whole case is worth. I

couldn&#39; go down there for less ¢ha

$1,000. I could try every case on the

docket as well as one, and it wouldn&#39;t

cost any more, for one case would take

my time for the entire week, anyway.

“AN right, Mr. Webster,” quickly re-

sponded the Nantucker. “Here&#39;s your

$1,000. You come down, and I&#3 fix

it so you can try every case. Webster

was so amused over this proposition
that he kept his word. He spent the

entire week in Nantucket, and appear-

ed on one side or the other in every

case that came up for hearing. The

shrewd Nantucker hired Daniel out to

all his friends who were in litigation,
and received in return about $1,500, 80

that he got Webster&#39; services for,

ing, and made a good profit to t.

If that man was alive in these days of

trusts and syndicates, he would prob-
ably be at the head of a legal trust,

controlling the services of all the big
lawyers of the country.—Boston Her-

ald.

Obscurity has its charms for the mas.

who is compelled to associate with fae
mous people.

%



John

Col. T. W. Higginson, in his autobi-
ography, “Cheerful Yesterdays,” thus

characterizes John Brown; “I saw be-

fore me a man whose mere appearance
and bearing refuted in advance some

of the strange perversions which have

found their way into many books. In
his thin, worn, resolute face there were
the signs of a fire which might wear

him out, and did so, but

nothing of pettiness or baseness; and

his talk was calm, persuasive and co-

herent. He was simply a high-mind-
ed, yunselfish, belated Covenanter; he

had that religious elevation, which is

itself a kind of refinement; he lived,
as he finally died, absolutely absorbed

in one idea; and it is as a pure enthu-

siast—fanatic, if you please—that he

is to be judged.”

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

‘W are asserting in the courts our rig to thequclusi use of the word “OA A.
“PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA,&quot; as ount ‘Mark.

1 Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massa:

chusetts, was the originator of “PITCH
CASTORIA,” the same that has borne and does

now bear the fac-simile signature of CHAS. H.

FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the

original “PITCHER&#39;S CASTORIA” which has

Deen used in the homes of the mothers of

America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper dnd see that it is “the kind you

bare alw bought.” and has the signature of

FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No

Soo bea author fron m0 to uso’ay aamo ex

cept The Centaur Company, of which Chas EL
Fletcher is President.

March 8, 1807 SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

e8 of Trees.

A well-known scientist furnishes

some information in regard to the ages

of trees. He assigns to the pine tree

500 to 700 years as the maximum, 425

years to the silver fir, 275 years to the

larch, 245 years to the red beech, 200 to

the birch, 170 to the ash, 145 to the eld-

er, and 130 to the elm.

\ Many People Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
You can drink Grain-O when you please

and sleep like a top. For Grain-O does

not stimulate; it nourishes, cheers and
feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the
best coffee. For nervous persons, young

people and children Grain-O is the per-
fect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get a package from your poe today.
Try it in place of coffee. ind 25c.

Three Handrea Degrees of Heat.

The human system can endure heat

of 212 degrees, the boiling point of wa-

ter, because the skin is a bad conduc-

tor and because the perspiration cools

the body. Men have withstood without

injury a heat of 300 degrees for several

minutes,

¥
Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a cle skin. No
it. rets Candy Ca-

thartic cleans your blood ai
ae keeel 7

by stirring ppta lazy liver and. ‘ing all

tmparit tr Begin to- to

banish en bell blotches, blackheads,

an th s ki biliocomploz b taking
tencents, Alldrag-maee artsdigenrfarantee 10 250, 50C.

king the Safe Side.

Waiter &q there anythi wrong

with the knife, sir?” Customer (feel-

ing the knife with his thumb)—“I&#39;m

just seeing whether it’s sharp—that’s
all. The last time I was ‘ere I cut my

mouth.”

_B TobSp and Suioke Your Lite Amey
easily and foreve be mageB faivite ‘nerv an vigor, take No-otker, t maa menstrod

All

arugwi rel. Cure
gu

feea Book “and sam EE adres
Steriing Reme Co., Chicago o New fork

Withering looks will not make a

talkative woman dry up.

ares
iress

WOMEN IN BUSINESS,

(Prom the Free Press, Detroit. Mich.)

business man recently ex-

the opin thet ther is one thcompletel:

E
e885

Farrar St., Detr Mich., who says:

mplic ‘of female ailments kept
Tcould

get no
pell ‘from medicine and hope was

away from me. A youn T
i
in

my employ gave me a box _

Pink Pills for Pale People. 1 So the
d was able to rest at night for the first

Sid ei ‘women. P Lbu
op the morvous eyntom and many &a

young woman owes her life to them.
“as a business woman

I

am pleased to

effort of the physician

inl they ar of thefo benef fur the mother indispensa-

for every woman inval

‘or par locom ataxia end
isoases su] incuraills have

|

pare.

pro &qu aiiensythous
th

A Harmless Meta’.

Attention is called to thy fact that

the salts of aluminium are quite harm-

less, while the salts of zinc, copper and

lead are poisonous. When in cooking
certain fruits in aluminium utensils the

metal shows signs of discoloration,

there is not the slightest danger from

such action, for the acid in the fruit is

merely attacking the impurities of the

metal. It has been proven that there

is no injurious consequences can result

from such possible discoloration, and

such pure aluminium is now to be ob-

tained that there is little probability
of the aluminium ware becoming dis:

colored.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart.

ing feet and instantly tak:
out of corns and bunions.

greatest comfort discovery of the

Siien&#39; Foot-Wase makes tight-
or new shoes feel

cure for sweating,
tired, nervous. achi:
day.
stores.

8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Telephone Girls in Fran:

The managers of the telephone com-

pany operating the system at Ver-

sailles, France, hold that the expres-
sion “Hello!” used in response to a call

is impolite. The operators have been

instructed to ask the subscriber who

rings up the central office: “What do

you want?&quot;

bath with COSMO BUTTERMILKsoar exqui ly scented, is soothing andbeneficia Sold every where.

It is better to be lonely than to be

ored.

A FAMILY™ FAILING.
The struggle with Heredity.

The Right Side of the Color Line.
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Seer SCALE
LADIE Se tie t 0.h.Geiting. Sheton.

will mail you
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TAPW== oo
DROPSY S=ssertes

gases, ‘send for book of tectimonia and

treatment Free. Dru. H. GREES*

DE T PHILIP
*

|Spa Can Not Hel Her Soldiers
There.

WILL SURRE TO DEWEY.

Insargents Belleved to Be in Control of

the City at Fresent—The Opision Is

General That Premier Sagasta Will

Soon Sue for Peace.

Premier Sagasta has deserted Gen.

Augusti, commanding the Spanish
forces at Manila, and there is no doubt

that the city has been captured by
Gen. Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader,

assisted by Admiral Dewey.
Many leaders beli ‘Sagas oy

about to sue for peas

wana Is Impregaable.
A dispatch from Kingston, Jamaica,

says that Havana from the sea is al-

Most impregnable. Its fortifications

have been and are being strengthened
work on them being pushed almost in-

cessantly.

Santiago Expedition arteThe Santiago expedition, part of

which started from Mobi “inst week,

has left Tampa. It went in strong

enough force to crush the Spaniards at

Santiago, probably with 20,000 or more

troops.

neo Boasts of French Ald.

Gen. Blanco boasts that 1,000 French

military engineers, artillerymen and

trained officers in all lines of the ser-

vice will report to him for duty before

the end of June.

Appeala to the Pope.
A new appeal has been made by

Spain to the pope to intervene or use

all his influence to obtain the inter-

ference of the powers to end the pres-
ent war.

Another Indiana Regiment.

‘Word has been received from Wash-

ington that a new Indiana regiment
will be enlisted as soon as the extra

met for the old regiments are all se-

cured.

Sagasta Looking for Peace.

The state of public feeling in Spain
is the worst since the war began, Senor
Sagasta is searching for an opening in

the direction of peace.

Campos Fears Popular Uprising.
It is reported that General Campos

has advised the concentration of eight
more regiments in Madrid. H fears a

popular uprising.

Camp McKinley Vacated.

Camp McKinley has been abandoned
and the only soldiers in lowa are the

recruiting parties scattered over the

state to get men to fill Iowa regiments.

Warships Bombard Balquiri.
Several American warships boin-

barded Baiquiri, some distance east of

Aguardores and near the railway line
to Santiago de Cuba.

Say the Terror Was Not Sunk.

The Spanish torpedo boat Terror,
which was reported to have been sunk

by the Oregon. is said to be safe at San
Juan, Porto Rico. +

Carlist Leaders Active.

Don Carlos has invited the Carlist

leaders to a conference in Brussels. Ac-

tion by the Carlists in Spain is immi-

nent.

‘Will Seize Caroline Islands.

It is asserted that the monitor Mon-

terey has been ordered to seize the Car-
oline islands, and then proceed to Ma-

nila to join Dewey.

Germany to Propose a Meeting.
It is said Germany will propose a

meeting of the European conference
to discuss the question of the Philip-
pines.

Saya Americana Were Repuleed.

The correspondent of the London

Times at Havana says the Americans’

attempt to land at Aguadores was re-

pulsed.

lore Regiments Needed.

Gen. Brok has been directed by
the war managers to name six more

volunteer regiments ready for

vice.

Have Colored Oficers.

Secretary Alger _ consented

the two colored
i:

to be furnished b
Sean have color-

ed officers.

that

jpublicans Swe Oregon.ovig has gone republican by the

largest majority ever given any party
at a state election. Gear (rep.) is

elected governor by at least 10,000 ma-

jority. Both congressional districts

are overwhelmingly republican.

Fire Loss of $400,000.

The entire rolling mill and steel plant
of the Burgess Steel and Iron company

at Portsmouth, Ohio, was totally de-

stroyed by fire. The loss will agsrgate $400,000, and the
about $200,000.

American M Asscetatior

‘The annual convention of the Amer
can Medical association was held at

Denver, Colo. H. O, Walker of Detroit

was elected president.

Michigan Crops in Good Condition.

Secretary of State Gardner reports
that Michigan wheat is in better con-

dition than for ten years, the average
for the state being 98

Mre. Abbott Nominated.

‘The Mlinois woman&#39;s republican state
convention dominated Mrs. Alice As-

bury Abhott, of Chicago, for a trustee
of the University of Minois,

Prohibitionists Name Peffer.

Ex-Senator William A. Peffer of &#3

peka was nominated for governor ol
Kansas by the prohibitionists.

CONGRE REC
Condensed Repo of the Doing

in Senate and House.

MEASURE FO WAR REVENUE,

Senate Passes the Bill wit an Amend-

ment Providing for a Tax on Tea—

Vote Was 48 to 28—The House Sends

the Bill to Conference.

‘Tuesday, Jane 7.

The house bill was passed directing
the secretary of war to return to the
states, upon application of the gover-
nors t! f, federal flags now at

Washington.
The senate passed the bill for the pro-

tection‘ of *the® Indians : after some

amendments wéte added.

Wednesday, June 8.

The house disposed of the senate

amendments of the sundry civil bili
and aereto a further conference.

»
Jane 9.

The confere Teport upon the war

revenue bill was presented to the house.
After three hours’ debate, involving a

wide range of subjects and sonie’sen-
sational featiires, it was voted upon and
adopted—154 to 107.

Friday, June 10.

The house agreed to consider a
vote upon the Newlands resolution to

annex Hawaii next Wednesday af-

ternoon. The bill to enable volunteer

soldiers to vote at congressional elec-
tons was passed.

In the senate the conference report
on the war revenue bill was agreed to

by the senate after a last-

ing four hours. The report was agreed
to by the decisive vote of 43 to 22. Ev-

ery republican voted for the measure.

The vote against the report was cast

by sixteen democrats, three silver re-

publicans and three populists.

TH TRADE RE

Increased Confidence Is Reparted tm

1 Lines.

R.G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says:

“The certainty that the Spanish At-

lantic fleet is imprisoned and power-
less to do harm has helped to make the
tone of markets confident. Al! indus-
tries have felt the uplifting influence.

In finances the growing anxiety to lend

on even long exchange at low rates in

place of shipments of gold to this coun-

try begins to accumulate a_ standing
credit in favor of the United States.

A stronger situation it would be dif-
ficuit to describe.

“The collapse of May wheat specu-
lation has made it evident that the out-

side world requires nearly if not quite
all the wheat this country can spare.

“Failures for the week have been 202

in the United States, against 262 last

year,.and 17 in Canada, against 30 las’

year.”

Army Has pe.

The army for the invasion of Cuba
sailed from Tampa June 8 The force

numbers 27,000 men, composed of in-

tantry, cavalry, artillery, engineera and

signal corps. Gen. Shafter is in chiet

command of the force, which was con-

voyed by the battleship Indiana avd

the gunboat Helena. with the training

ship Bancroft as Gen. Shafter’s floating
home,

‘Wisconsin Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.

The annual session of the grand

lodge of I. 0. O. F. of Wisconsin con-

vened at Portage. Oshkosh was select-

ed as the place for the next annual

convention, the first Tuesday in June,
1899.

Differences Are Adjusted.
The Paris-West Africa boundary

commission has adjusted the differ-

ences between Great Britain and

im regard to the line of demar-

cation of the Niger territories.

Wi Hold the

It is said the dmini

tration has determined upon a state

policy concerning the Philippines. It

is the evident intention of this gov-

ernment to-annex the islands.

Favor Postal wings Banks.

The senate committee on postoffices
and post roads authorized a favorable

report upon the bill providing for the

establishment of a system of postal

savings banks.

‘Wisconsin&#39;s Golden Anntversary.
June 7 was the golden anniversary of

the day when Wisconsin was wedded to
the union of states. Celebrations at

the capital lasted three days and were

largely attended.

Bartley Mast Serve His Time.

The Nebraska supreme court has de-

cided that Ex-State Treasurer Joseph
Bartley must serve his sentence of

twenty years and pay $300,000 fine.

Defeats the Spaniards.
Gen. Aguinaldo has defeated the

Spaniards in the Philippines in several

a one en-

gagement.

Army Brady for Porto Rico.

Major General Fitzhugh Lee has an

army of about 10,000 men in camp near

for
.

Fla,
the invasion of Porto Rico.

Ramer That Manila

Is

Ours.

It is rumored that the Spanish gar-

rison at Manila, rather than be mas-

sacred by the inSurgents, has yielded
*o the Americans as prisoners of war.

Serious Fire at Waterloo, Iowa.

Fire destroyed the large factory
building of the Cedar Valley Manufac-

turing company at Waterloo, Iowa,
causing a loss of $30,000.

Home Missions.

‘The seventy-second annual meeting
of the Congregational Home Mission-

ary society was held at Cleveland, Ohio.

Some scientists now hold that above

the altitude of 12,000 feet from the sea

level the temperature decreases about

one degree for every rise of 350 feet.

Ko-To-Bac for Firty C

ecamara woue 5 ge care,
ms

makes weak

‘The spring poet has declared war and

is now firing blank verse at the editor.

For a perfect comple and a, clear.
healthy skin, use BUTTERMILE
BOAR’ Bold overyw

A man is the most important plece
of furniture in a woman&#39; air-castle.

hall recommend Piso’s Cure, for Con-

sumption far and_wide.—Mrs. Mi

it, England, Nov. 8, 1895.

Bince the birth of Christ 4,000,000,000
men have been slain in battle.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c,

Pressed corn beef is, more substantial

than pressed autumn leaves.

‘Coe’s Cough Balsa:

Beta irae rub ase
Don’t be ungallant—look at the faults

of a lady with closed eyes,

Eauea Your win
105,e 1 CG fall, druggi rotun mous

a

,

No American cat can equal the Chi-

nese témtom for noise.

‘lnslow’s Soothing Syra|
For chilar veo ‘softens the gums,

Erni IESE clei ane eset
Love may never die, but it gets aw-

fully sick at times.

iF TROUB! BY R IMATIsh

rie eae
har Co, Re Hav Coma., fhe

heir free treatise ou Resamatinn:

The hinges of true friendship never

rust.

‘Tastores old.
gating inisb.gumo ious to linen and can

AN OPERATION AVOIDED’

Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes to Mins
Pinkham About it. She Says:

Dear Mrs. Prxcuaw:—I take pleam-.
ure in writing you a few lines to im
form you of the good your VegetCompound has done me.

thank you enough for what oemall
cine has done for me; it has. indeed,
helped me wonderfully.

to consult with

a physician.
He said

nothingcould ow
be done for
me but to go under an operation.

In speaking with a friend of mind
about it, she recommended Lydia B

Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound, say~
ing she knew it would cure me. I
sent for your medicine, and after tak-

ing three bottles of it, the tumor dis-

appeared. Oh! you do not know how
much good your medicine has done
me. [shall recommend it to all suffer

ing women.—Mrs. Rosa Gaum, 729
Wall St, Los ‘Angeles, Cal.

The great and unvarying success of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound in relieving every derangement
of the female organs, demonstrates:

it to be the modern safeguard of wo-

man’s happiness and bodily strength.
More than a million women have beem
benefited b it.

Every woman who needs advice
about her health is invited to write te

wea wide?
EN roeats

.
MEG.

“IRONING MADE EASY.”

his starch is prepar oao ectonti lnctples b men“tre
oe prncpin

by

men ag ne

nie the only Ma manufa that ie perfectl (bareni Conta
+ oubstance

Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.

signon c rosar yearoe ea cac ott mFo 4
PAY FiBensaia

Ti and 11N. Seco St. S Leaiae

who have bad years of practical expertence
‘natural whicemese and fm Sesut

powder.

For ‘Sale
t

by AN Wholesal an Retai Grocers.

GREAT POPULAR OFFER!
‘Weare now enabled tood t to th public at

Thousa of ave not
felt

‘virtue of the unprecedeBurgo 1 qeing ord of
gpg bundr th

Persona, w! felt

Fane eT ‘to secure at reduced price “The

STANDA DICTIONA AGEN Toe&#39;S*Sereot,

PENSI tone
ioe
NosYea Rosea vismmrteac.

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
| N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 2!

Answering Advertisement Mindly
~ Meation ‘this Faper.



‘No Cripe
‘When you take Hood Pills. The

p
oxt-tash-

foned, sngar- pila, whieh tear you all to

picces, are not in It with Hood&#39 Easy totake

Hoods:
und easy to oper

of Hood&#3 Pitts, Thic ore

are

upto date In every respect.

Safe, certain and sure. All

druggi 25¢. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

BURKET.
John Hutchings, of Muncie, is vis

iting N. W. Fuller&#39;s

Miss Neva Shobe was the guest of

Miss Hattie Horn Sunday.

J. F. Day&# ve moved into the

Paxton property on the south side,

Miss Lola Smith visited triends

at Akron a few days the past week.

The Misses Mowrey, Bruner, Blue

and Bash are attending Normal at

Warsaw.

Ww B

Friday ot

treatment.

Marion

medical
Mowrey went to

last week to take

WE. Davis steps proud, cause a

big boy has come to make its home

with them,

Miss Susie Horn iy visiting her

aunt, Mrs. Alice Vandermark, who

lives near Palestine.

Harvey Dorau who is clerking for

R. Hitzler, ot Warsaw, spent Sunday

at home with his parents.

John Bowen, of near Warsaw, who

is past 87 years old is here the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Schott.

F. Parker, P. E, of

, stupp2d off here

Monday on his return home trom

Round like where be had been hold-

ing quarterly meeting and gave us a

friendly call and hand shake. He ia

looking hale and hearty and as jovial
© again.

y being the last day of
|

Miss Effie Van Dorn’s term of sum-

mer school, she concluded to give
her pupils an atternoon outing which

she did by going to the woods of

J. TL. Williamson&#39; just at the south

edge of town, A number of the pa-

trons were also im atiendance. A

general good time wes had.

a eee

A Surprise.
O last Monday evening

quite x number of Mrs. Smalley’
friends gathered at her home and

had a very pleasant time, They
had ice-cream, cake and strawberries.

John Eaton, John Lockridge and

lex Mollenhio furnished the music

and it was very gool Mrs. Smally
was very much surprise! for she

was not looking for st.ch

There were thirty-three
present. Mrs. Smally was

see them and wished them ali

again.

June 13th

a crowd.

persons

glad to

back

eee

What Experience Proves.

Akron, Ind., May 27, 188s,

Experience proves the great merit

of Mood’s  Sarsaparilla, C.

Kercher of this place “My
mother was broken down in health,
but b the use of a few bottles of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla she is restored

and is now well.”

—Bad management keeps more

people in poor circumstances than

any other one cause, ‘To be success

fal one must look ahead and plan
ahead so that when a favorable op-

portunity presents itself he is ready
to take advantage of it. A little

forethought will also save much ex-

pense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the house, the

shiftiess fellow will wait until neces.

sity compels it and then ruin his

“best horse in going for a doctor and

have a big doctor bill to pay, besides;

‘one ‘Pay out 25 cents, the other is

-out.a hundred dollars and then won

ders why his neighbor is getting
‘yieher while he is getting poorer.

For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Men

Pre and A. Horn, Burkct.

HORRIBL EAIEH ACCI-

DE.

It is a daily
chu in our papers;

also the death of some dear friend, who

has died with Consumption, whereas.

if he or she had taken Otto’s Cure for

‘Throat and Lung diseases in time, life

would have been rendered happier and

perhaps saved. eed the warning! If

you have a cough or any affection of

the Throat and Lungs call at H. E.

Rennett&#39 sole agent, and get a tria

bottle free. Large size 50c.

When the Crop is on the Mar |
and the Cash is in Your Sock.

When the crop ig on the market and the cash

is In your socl

‘And you hear the carl gobblo of the strutting

turkey cock,

Ae he wakens you from lumber at the

the lawn.

saunter gu to spring house, to take a

An for the
co  teinta be anes

care rip,
he breakfast table to go an feed the

you don&#39

© cr is on the market and the cash

is in your sock

When the crop is on the market and the cash

ig in your sock,

An you bear tbe cuckiin of the bens an the

erowip of the cock

An the squcelio of
ih “pi sty an? tne

in the lane,

Show to you very plainly we&#39;re

retreshin rain

An you know the shouts ure falinin an the

eattle in good trim

An your wife nds ap Inch of cream on all the

milk to skim,

An you ece progperity’s comin by the kind of

pleasant shock,

rop ison the market und the eash

your 8001

When the crop ig on the market and the cash

is in your sock,
An the buyers calls aroun too see bout buyin &

load of stock,

An the boys have kete tuan yarmiuts an

are sellin off their sl

Ah when bettin on the hor
race, you bet on

the one that wins,

A if you bet on the rong one, there is no ree:

ompense

Tribe rocster’s hallelujah as be tips up

bedon

to get sume:

Hy ean keep:

When the crop Is. on the market and the cash

is in your sock

When the crop is on the market and the cash

is i your sock,

A you hea th clink and jingle of the

turn in th locl

An the clinkin of the pen

the ters,

An the grocer man is paid up an no more bis

bil he sens

Ob. its then the time a feller is u fectin at bis

key

s, and the clankin

bes:,

When he teayes the supper table and down

palls his vest,

moke his pipe in comfort and) gues an

Js the clock,Wh th erop i on the

ia in the suck.

When the er p ison the market and the cush

i9 In the sock,

A the shiners in your pocket feel as heavy as

Aste
market and the cash

a roe!

When you&#39;ve pa up everybody and every:

body*s paid up to you,

An the business seems a hummin un every

tory and the whistlin

Ts me ‘r ‘Califor to the cedar woods of

Tethe the politic bowlers, we ean very’

surely moc

Whon the crop
i on the market and the cash

ig in the sock.

Maren 21, 1808,

“Hoosere Puen Torta.”

Big War Atlas

FREE
To All GAZETTE Subscribers.

The
ig

tains Sixteen

Maj lixlt

WAR ATLAS  con-

Pages of Colored

inches, covering al

territory where conflict could

oceur between the U.S. and Spain.
It is just what you want and ai.

you want to follow the warring
fleets. It is neatly bound and econ-

tains the following:
The Flags of the Union.

Double Page Map of the World.

Flags of all Nations.

Arm of all nations.

Double Page Map North America,

giving the British provinces and

Alaska the best of any map yet
published.

Map of the United States, very

complete.
Ma of Europe.

|

Double Page Ma of West Indies.

Ma locating all Islands in the At-

lantic Ocean
Map of Spain and Portugal, with

index, giving all the provinces
colors.

Double Page Ma of Cuba, showing
on a large scale Havana Harbor.

Map of East Indies, with Index, and

show ing Manila Harbor.

Military and Naval Sere of the

United States and Sp
History of Cuba.

The United States and Spain com-

pared.
A copy of this work will be given

free to every subscriber who pays
for the Gazerry on year in advance

within the next thirty days. Come

in soon and get the full benefit of

the atlas while the war news are

fresh and exciting.

E. Parker, Sharon, W&#
writes: —“L have tried DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve for itching piles
and it always stops them in two

minutes. I consider DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Sulve the greatest pile
cure on the market. H. E Bennett

Ss.

—Late to bed and early to rise,

prepares a man gor his home in the

skies. Early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.

igo

An lookin ont the winder sec him: struttin on

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF

« DITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS

J DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, M

THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

OUR TRADE MARK.

2 opt?

was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same tha
has borne and does now bear

the fac-simile signature of
This is the original “CASTO

on every

wrapper
RIA” whic has bee used in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of
per.

on the

y

eledkt wrap-

No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

March 24, 1898.

i

a Le
Do Not Be Deceived.

22e.D.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggis may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know,

“Th Kind You Have Alway Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

” Tasi on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

The ceMPauR co:

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Jan ané Surgeon. Office at Corne

DENTIST

L. LICHTENWALTER.
hl Bind of dent

en

~ ATTORNEYS

Kea LAIRD,

eee Eubll Gulls
fe Banne

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

COMEce sortin wand cveninue,

ecting Thursday evenings. Sab set .

a.m. W. ML.
f

.
Doran 5.8. Supt.

ierce, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

mureon comepean,
m
Mario ee Su We

NM Pray
Sabath echo

.
Lowther, Supt.

~~ SOCIET

1. 0. 0. F.
0. A, Moctin Tue

oO Banner Ils

nsient brot
toattend. &q H Bowma We Ml.

the Healing of theoc

‘D WAU-KE-
THE INDIAN D OTOR.

WILL BE AT THE

CENTRAL HOUSE, MENTONE,

THURSDAY, JUNE 23,
ONE DAY ONLY,

Stop poisoning your s,

st the Indians and is in posse

ease ata glance and tell how you

cured in every ease.

Drop)

Mis. Louis Miller, of Wistville, Ind., cured

bf cancer of the broust, aster suffering for Ovo

years.

Frank Ocker. .

Gall stones of the

had failed.

Mrs. Charles Mill

of ea on the face.

Ales. B,J. Wooley, of Rolling Prairie, Ind.,

cured of chronic diarrhova.

Christian Ackorman, of New Carlisle, Ind.,

cured of catarrh.

Jonn Steams, of Michigan City, Ind. cured

f asths

co, Kissler, of Union Hills, Ind., cured of

Gyspopsia or catarrh of the stomach, was 0

mere wreck, now stout and hearty.

Laporte,

.

of LaPorte,find., cured

Joseph Keptz cured of cancer,

Joseph Hoateticr, of New Carlisle, Ind.,

cured of neuralgia

Mrs. J. W. Good cured of catarrh.

rman, of LaPorte, Ind., curcd of

tape worm,

Mra, A. 1 Hunt, Uni Wills, Ind., cured of

norvous dobility and female weakness.

Mrs. Chas. Ash, of New Buffalo, Mich.,cured
of tumor en band.

‘Chas. Carpenter, of LaPorte, Tad, cured of

caturrh of the stomach.

W. P. Allen, of LaPorte, Ind., cured of

catarrh.
=

WHERE HE WILL BE PREPARED

HBAL THE

receipts handed down for several generations.

Here are a few who have been cured by De.

me

|

oF eb

TO

SIGK.
With the Roots Barks,

8Plants,
Leaves

whi

ground by

h was placed in

the

Suffering
humanity

And are the only Rem

w

used for Healing th sick.

edies cyer intended to

THROW PHYSICS TO THE DOGS.”

ystem with drngs and use the pure life-gi
HERBS which nature has so bountifully develop

DR. WAU-KE-MAUGIL has spent the greater part of his lif

on of many valuable formulas and

He can read your dis

WITHOUT ASKING QUESTIONS

Me cures all longstanding er CHRON IC DISEASES.

Can cure 80 percent of Deafr

straightened in one minute, without pain or chloroform,

»
Rheumatism, Female Troubl

CATARR.

Cures Piles,

Mrs, Beulah Myers, of Michiran City, tad

cured of neuralgia and sick headache.

Mrs. Jan
2 rheumatism.

Geo, Thompson, of New Carlisle, Ind., cured

of (rheumatism,

A. J. Wriuht, of LaPorte, Ind., cured

nervous debility.

Joseph Taylor, of New Buffalo, Mich, cured

of dropsy and paralysis after two doctors gave

im up to die.

Louis Miller, cured son and daughter ot

eatarrb.

Freeman Vater,

asthma.

Mrs. Van Dusen cured of consumption.

John A Wilbelm, of LaPorte, Ind., cured

of fever aore on les.

Guy Peterson, Pr LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tumor In bowels.

B. A. Brewer, Rolling Prairie, Ind., cured of

discharging ear.

Aaron Hollenburg, LaVorte, 2
chronic dinrhoca,

Herman Watson, of Union Mills, Ind., eure

of catarrh of the stomuch,

Mrs. Mary Benton, of La Porte, Ind., cured

of nervous prostration,

Misa Ida Teeters, of Three Oaks,

‘cured of tape worm,

RETURN VISIT EVERY FOUR WEEKS:

Nations.

Berries.

Flowers,

the

“Great

Spirit? for the benefit. of

CROSS EY E&

=,
Fever Sores, Scrofula, Eezema

All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT

Wau-ke- Maugh .

Rumbangh, of LaPorte,Ind.,cured

Stillwell, Ind,, cured of

, cured of

Mich.

am ine We
oudeide

Wray, se

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment ; for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting wher

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,.

G FM,
Plastic Gol Fii

Silver Fill, ..

Bridge work per tooth,

‘Yeeth without plates per

References: Wm. Hittield,

Lake City Bank.  Pibillip
Warsaw, [

Mis. FLD. ‘smy say cb teoth ox

meted with “Analr absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over th:

Atate Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

dpposite P.O.

To t Tai
Will make you a First-Class Suit

: price to Suit, and guarantes a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

under

Winters.

A

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

at fa t~ b R Par

an Spr Wago
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in thas territory.

WEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The. Best Made.

mage the lightest rennin sae strong
estFarm Wagon in the World.

K
nornon p ser ioiced

| an
prac

hapies to manufacture

my workan {nee none bat
the best timber.

HARRY ORA
WARSAW, IN

West of Court House.

AGENTS
WANTED

m ee peWORE aw Pe

ee.

’, Coope Union, N.Y. City

—That B War Atlas is the most

valuable premi m ever given with a

dollar newspaper. Sabscribe or re-

new now and Lit fi

—Mr. P. Ketchain,

says “Daring my

of Pike City,
brother&#39;

rheum)

Bum w

ve hin

trom s

Chamberl Pain

oniy remedy that ga

OM

to the prompt reli

ny

testificd

sf trom pam which

this lintment sttords. For sale by
Dr. HE Bennett, Mentone, and ‘A. &gt;

Horn, Burket.

lief. others have

—The human machine bat

can

starts

once and stops but once. You

© DeWitt&#39;s Lite

tamous pilis
stomach

Bemiett.

Risers, the

constipation
liver troubles.

tittle

YELLOW JAL

Suffering humanity

phed with ev

relief. Ht

should be sup-

y Means possible for its

is ith pleasure we publish
rs

|

the following

was a terribl sat
in our cit and

Bell, oar drug:
i

; and aft taking two bot-

now take

ne

1am gratefully yours
M.A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.” Sold

by H. E Bennett, drugzist.

—The question
cal issues sin into significance
with the nan who suilers trom pj
What he relief.

De Witt’s alve cures

piles. H.

« politi-

most

w itch
Bennet

a SERRE
Boars the

Yo Hav Al Boug

Ss.

Bigneture

S.C. P. Jone:

of

writes— have used DeWitt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers ever since they were

introduced here and waust say have

never used in my family

rs of house keeping
tisfactory results 0s

cathartic.” WL fh.

Millersburg, Pa.,

ny pills

uring forty y

that gav such

nu laxative

Bennett.

or

For your favo

thro and lun:

ly recommend it

remedy for coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, and all nig affections. It

will stop a cough quicker than .any

known remedy. We guarantee it to

cure you. Instant relief im all cases of

croup and whooping cough. If you are

suffering, don’t delay, bu call on us

and get a sample bottle of this great

suaranteed remedy and be one of the

great party on the road) to health.

Samples free e bottles ae at MH

®. Bennett ‘

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the filth aSignature of

An Ordinance

For tuk Brinpixe or

is THE Town or M
Kosciusxo Cors

Sr OF

ANA.

is Otto&#3 Cure tor the

and we can conlident-

Smpewarks:

ro

Ty

Ixpi

1, Re it ordained by the Roard of

aneilmen of the incorporated town of Hen:

tone, Kosefusko county, state of Indiat

‘That a sidewalk shall be ce

south cast
fifty By) feet ‘t the snuth cas

Sev. UL. ‘That site

ed on the south side

ut at xidewalke shall b com

of Alvin 5

of lot No.

ty. state oF India

shalt be con-Si

tracted accordin) 8 Approved

by the Boara of Co own of Mens

tone, Rorot nce county’ state of India
See. VE, Whe aa emmergent

for the immediate taking otfeet of t

nance, therefore th

foreo from and after is pa:

tion,

Q
Comnetimen.

L.

CLARENCE Frixn, Clerk.

CARPETS AND RUGS
made promptly. and satistn

guaranteed. ‘The best of warp er
nished it desired.

Prices ror WEAVING.

Carpet “Hit or Miss”

Fancy atripe in filling
Rags. 30 inches wide

Chain furnished

10e per yar
124e

1 yard long”
25 cents cach.

R. P. SMITH,
South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind,
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To all Subscribers to

SAECO

S

Oe EES

E

ESS OED

Mentone Business Direct
Strangers and

s

and

Newco are Reque

t

to Rea
This Directory Carefully

Ilarness,

Repairing

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

Meavy
Ete.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att’y. at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collec-

tion and Loa promptly attended to.

ATTORNEY-AT- J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. “Office in Banner Block.

CARPET WEAVING: All work donc promptly and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Fancy weaving. Call

and see work. Sho on South Franklin St. R. P. Ssarn.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year& experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newman,

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.
~

Is the pla to got First-

Stock Fall and_all_goods
M.A, Dounrar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in
Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery. H. A. Rocxuitr.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you‘right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can put in running order any watch. Spce
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son, Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Propriet First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby C:

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a complete
stock. Central Ilouse Block. S. 8. Zenrz.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confecti Oysters
in season. Boarding. H. Rocka.

FARMER’S BANK: Does a gencral Banking bussiness.

Buys and Sells Exchange. Makes Collevtions a Spec-
ialty. E. M. Eppinasr, Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazetre Oflice. Stationer
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

H. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprictor Corner Drug Stor
Drngs, Medicines, Stationer and Notions

A

fine largeSto of Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.

Ii. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mra. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-
ty. Frames for sale, Bad South of Central House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

cared for.

‘sde
parojoo aSie waayxIg

Latest War News.

The war news is rapidly
preaching the fighting zone

now known that Gen. Shafter’s.

has arrived at it pointof d

tion and that nearly all of the

have been landed in Cuba, an

getting ready to open the figh
campaign on land, and it is belie’

that the first expedition to th
Philippines has arrived at Mani

according to the program it is

there today. Unless the crea
put up a much stouter reistence tha
is expected Gen. Shafter is likely&#
be in possessio of Santiago befar
the close of the present week. It
probable that if our troops have

rived at Manila, they will with th
assistanee of Dewey’s flect go abt

and take that city without wai

ing for the arrival of the rest

of the troops. General Merritt
will leave San Francisco at one
with the third and last. expedition,
for the present. {It is understood in

Washington that as soon as out

troops are in possession of Manila

President McKinley will issue’ a

proclamation announcing the mili:

itary occupation of the Philippine
Islands and declaring them to be

States. Members of the Cabinet
take no stock in the European pe: |

ports connecting Germany with’ a)

scheme to obtain possessio of th
Philippines, either through purch
or by foree, and it is an open secr
that the Germans would have to
fight if they tried to interfere ‘

any way over there, further than m:

be permitted by Admiral Dew

for the protectio of the intere
of German citizens.

ttt
The report-that a Spani

had sailed from Cadiz for Cub
treated lightly by the administra-{

tion, because it is not thought that

Spain would be apt to do anything
that would pleas us so much as

would the sending of its last fleet

where we could get a whack at it.

ttt

The fight for the annexation of

Hawaii is regarded as having been

virtually won when the the joint
resolution was adopte by a more

than a two-thirds vote of the House,
although the minority in the Senate

is known to intend ,to put up their

best fight in the contest which

opene to-day in that body.

tit
It is now practically certain that

the big bidders, some of whom of-

fered a premium of per cent, will

not get any of the $200,000,000 in

bonds, as the act under which they
are issued gives the small investors

the first chance to buy all they want

at par, and it scems certain that

they will want them all.

tit
Gen. Miles is in Washington,

holding constant conferences with

President McKinley and Secretary
Alger concerning the Porto Rico

expedition, which he will command

in person, and which will be started

assoon as the government gets ship
necessary te transport the army.

———__-2
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North Indiana News.

Republican congression conyen—

tion at Rochester today.
Adam. Stout succeeds J.C. Cav

ender, as manager of the Commer-

cial bank at Silver Lake.

The postmaster’s salary, at Ply
mouth, has been reduced from

to $1,800, and at Bourbon,

$1,600 to $1,200.

The Rochester Sentinel says the
was acoal black “niggah” in tow
last Monday that was seven. f

four inches tall. ‘That’s 9 prebl
tall one, Mr. Sentinel.

‘The fourth annual reunion of the

Michaels family was held Saturday,
June 11, at the home of George
Michaels north of Silver Lak

fro

under the control of the United}®

There were 125 persons present.

John Deeter, of Milford, was bit-

ten last week by a dog,—a maid dog,
of course,—-and he went all the way

to Cincinnati to have a “mad-stone”’

applied to the wound. We thought
we were living ina conntry where

witch-craft, mad-stones, and all such

superstitious tomfvolery was dis-

countenanced.

“Doc” Brown whose home was a

few miles south of Silver Lake and

who. was sent to the Ohio peniten.

tiary about four years ago for at-

tempting to murder a man named

Mackey, near Wooster, Ohio, has

been pardoned and has returned, to

his home. Wiggins, his partner in

crime is still in prison. *

The Goshen Times has an article

on “Kosciusko County&# Oldest Man,”

applying that term to the venerable

Adam Groves, of near Milford, who

will be ninety years of age on the

12th day of next August, We wish

to call the attention of the Times to

the fact that Lake, Seward, Frank-

lin and Etna townships in this coun-

ty, each have. a citizen whose age is

is cyer 90 years. Joln Shatto, of

Etna Green, is 92; Charles Hlosman,

Franklin, is 93; Milo Barber, of Sew-

ard, is 94; and Mr. Sebring, of Lake,
is 97.

Deatus,

Elra W. Anglin, of near Leesburg,
died, June 8, aged 18,

Mrs. Rebecea Ellis, of Bonrbon,

tp
|&quo Inst Saturday, age 60.

Mrs. Jumes Flemming, of War-

saw, died last Thursday, aged 45.

Mra. Jacob Seneif, of Bourbon,
died on Monday of last: week, age
70 years.

W Lee, a prominent farmer

mout died Inst Satarday,

sn estimable

died on

Miss Dora Ketring,
young lady of Syracuse,
Monday of of last week.

Mrs. J. W. Yates, of Bourbon,
died last Sunday in Denver, Colo.,

whither she had gone for her health.

aged 86 years.

Daniel Sibert, an aged citizen of

Akron, who has been 2 helpless m-

valid for several years, died last

Friday. He was 88 years of age.

—

An Edueational Outing at Beau-

tiful Winona.

Two hundred feet above Lake

Michigan, located just south of the

Michiga state line, on Winona Lake

(formerly Eagle Lake), Indiana.

Reached directly by the Pennsyl-
vania and Big Four railroads.

Fourteen spring of great medi-

cinal value, complete sewerage,

water-works, steamers, row- boats,
half-mile bicycle track and athletic

grounds. Three hundred thousand

dollars have been expende upon

the ground and buildings.
Wrxona Assempty aNp SuMMER

Scnoor.

Seventeen teachers,

professors Prof. John M. Coulter,

Chicag Principal.
School opens July 5th, six weeks

term. Program begins July 4th

and closes August 28th.

Fine hotels, boarding houses and

privat cottages. Board, meluding

room from $5 to $12 per week,

according to the location. Board

and room in farm houses for limited

‘numb at $3 per week.

Winona Lake is three imiles in

Mength deepes lake in the state.

Entire grounds shaded by magnifi-
cient growth of forest trees.

Write for particulars and program
to Rev. 8. C. Dickey, D. D.,

Secretary and Gen. Manager,
Winona Lake, Ind.

—-&lt;2

Lost.

A-note with complaint attached,

issued by Summy & Summy. The

finder will be rewarded by returning
the same tothe Mentone House.

University,

all college
|

Letter from Dixie.

j CurckamaucGa Park, G.
1

June, 16, 189!

Epitor Gazerte,
Dear Su Since my last letter

we have been having quite a change
of weather. We have had rain

every day for nearly a week making
the air much cooler and more

pleasant.
The 160th Ind., claims the dis-

tinction of being the only regiment
at Camp Thomas that has no regi-

In its stead we

something which we think

much better.

in the mind of our chaplain,

ental canteen.

have

The plan originated
and he

immediately set to work to carry it

out, He wrote to the churches in

the different cities from which the

regiment came asking for a collee-

uuon or rather a donation.
.

With

moncy he bought a large tent,

30 by 60 feet, and a good supply of

writing tables, chairs and games,
such as dominoes, checker and so

on. He also gotink and pens in

order that we might have them to

write letters, On Sunday afternoon

the tent is used for Sunday-school
and one evening each week

prayer meeting. We are all

for

very

proud of our chaplain and appreci-
ate very highly what he has done

for us.

On last Tuesday we were brought
face to face with one of the stern

phase of war. Death invaded our

ranks and took from Co. H. the
i ictim of the war from the

160th, in the person of Bruce Paul

of near Warsaw. On Sunday eve-

ning he took sick and died early
Tuesday morning of congestion of

the brain. Ilis remains were ship-
pe to his parents at Warsaw.

In_R. J. Owen’ letter of a. few
weeks ago I notice his méntioning
gray backs. While I have not had

their intimate acquaintance as he

has, yet I frequently hear of their

movements in other companies,
rumors that they are planning an

invaeion of Co. H.

Ver truly your

and

. H 1607Tn Inv, Vor, Inv,

From Mentone to Texas.

Cuicaco, June 12, 1898.

10:30 P. M.—&lt;‘All aboard for St.

Louis,’ afier having a few pleasant
hours inthe city of the world,

nothing of importance
Four o&#39;clock in the morning of the

18th found us awake and observing
the dilapidated condition of the

corn prospect in the great corn belt

of Illinois. Some of the corn was

np, some planting in the mud, for it

seems to be a genera wet spell all

over. On observing our facilities

we found ourselves about 100 miles

from St. Loui Rain and water

everywhere was about all of any

note. When onr ears were greete
by “East St. Lonis, show your

tickets before you can cross the

mmoth Bridge Structure? Our’

ticket being about one yard long it

required some time to get it out and

have some more punch marks and

signatures and one corner torn off.

But here weare at Old St. Louis

in one of the finest depot in the

world. O stepping from the plat-
form we were greeted by our old

friend, Mr. Frank Turner, whom

probably the peopl of Mentone

will better. recollect as the boy that

drove the milk wagon for Allen

‘Turner, about tive years ago, but he

is ia better business now. He is

general news agent and has the exelu-

sive control of about 40 trains per

day. He is meely situated, being

just across the street from the Union

depot, with living rooms above his

office, which of course he piloted
the travelers there to and a hearty

greeting by Mrs. Turner and their

boy and breakfast table for which

we had no desire fer any-

thing but some of the best coffee

that Ievertasted. Ourtrain having

oceurring.

arrived at 7:35 and being due to

leave again at 9:10 we did not have

)much time to visit, for the procur-

ing of another of thos coupon
tickets, Checking baggage took up

some time, for it is not here like it

is at Mentone, that you can walk

straight to the ticket window, but

you caa wait your turn with about

four or five hundred people who are

afraid they are going to be left.

Eyerything being in readiness we

started for Dallas at 9:10, rolling
hrough Missouri. ‘The first place

of any note was Valley Fork on the

Merenea River at_ which plac we

went through the tunnel,

Seemingly nothing but rocks,
bushes and fine scenery greeted our

eyes. after which

we began to climb the mountains

and at bad made the top and

some splendid sceuery. We could

almost put our hand in the clouds.

Could not find out the altitude of

them but would suppose about 2000

feet. Some of the folks at bome

wanted to know if was going to

Cuba and | told them I thought not

but that was a mistake for we land-

ed in Cuba at 1:10 at night and not

the slightest sign of war to be seen.

This is 633 miles from Mentone.

Sunset on the mountain was mag-
nificent, also sunrise. I layrin my
bunk and saw Old Sul brush the

darknes from his face. have not

told you the name of this mountain

but itis Ozark. Our trip through
Missouri and 125 miles tbrongh
Arkansas and now enter the Indian

‘Territory encountering the Kimichi

or Winding Star mountains, stop-

ping off at Tallequa 30 minutes

for breakfast, 10 cents for doughnut
and 15 cents for coffee. Again we

go for Paris. We begi to observe

sém farming country now, but be-

fore it seemed that Indians and

white people alike failed to bave

energy enough to breathe, but now

some must work for corn is about in

silk and the cotton which we took

for bean patches at first, but their

magnitude became too large. We

concluded it must be cotton which

was correct. At 9:38 p. m, we

crossed Red river and landed in

Texas and at Paris at 10:4 on time

to the dot. We staid there about

40 minutes, then started for Dallas.

Attention to soil and such I think

that I never saw euch nice country
which has continued the balance of

the route. We landed in Dallas at

2:40, too late t& see the parad of

the Canabalistic processio which I

suppose was fine. Nearly all

Shriners were armed with a Japan-
umbrella and red caps and the

lajielle of the clothes covered with

badges of which a mettal camel,
weighing } pounds of illuminun

was the most prominent together
with the taffy of a large curageted
iron tank filled with the sacramen-

tal, flowed so acceptable on such

occasions. Not being able to get a

place to stay except on the street

we found a place that we could

clean up and look like white people
for we would look at ourselves and

then at the notices which read

«This for colored people.” We

though we were right. A lady and

gentleman from West Virginia said

to me that she thought I leoked

better than when we left St. Lonis,

and I told her that black was the

most appropriate for travelers and I

thought that she had adopted that

color as well as myself All being
readiness we left Dallas at

0 for Fort Worth and on arrival

we met Mr.. Joseph Turner who es-

corted us in his own conveyance to

the Delaware hotel and procured an

elegant suite of rooms, the finest

hotel in the city. Mr. Turner is

one of the leading business men of

Fort Worth, he employing about a

regiment of help and is doing a lit-

tle better than our old saying, “A

land office business.” After break-

‘Continued on Afth page.
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SENTONE,

TOPICS OF TODAY.

WORK OF THE MINTS.
If all the plans relating to the coinage

of both silver and gold are adopted tlie

capacity of the mints of the country will

‘be taxed beyond their ordinary limits

and they will be obliged to work over-

time to make much headway in dispos-
ing of accumulated stocks of bullion.

‘The secretary of the treasury has asked

‘an appropriation of $250,000 to enable

him to coin the gold bullion in the

treasury, which on the Ist inst.

amounted to $96,998,864. Besides this

the new revenue bill provides for the

coinage of about $42,000,000 of silver at

the rate of $1,500,000 a month. In ad-

dition to these demands upon the mints

it is expected that from $12,000,000 to

$15,000,000 of gold will shortly arrive

from the Alaskan mines at the San

Francisco mint for coinage. This will

make a requisition upon the mints for

the coinage of more than $150,000,000
of gold and silver bullion, for which

there is an immediate demand.

INDIANA,

THE CAROLINES.

It has been surmised, from a good
many circumstances, that Capt. Glass,

who left San Francisco on the 18th of

May, ostensibly for Manila, with the

cruiser Charleston, is not bound direct-

ly for that port, but has an important
mission to perform on his cruise to

Luzon. It is said, with a good deal of,

positiveness, that the Charleston has

gone to the Caroline islands, which be-

Jong to Spain, situated east of the Phil-

4ppines and about two-thirds the dis-

tance fro Hawaii to Manila. There is

on the island of Ponape one of the fin-

est harbors in the Pacific, which is de-

fended by a fort and a small garrison,

supported by two puny wooden guu-

‘boats, and Capt. Glass has enough

troops to take the fort and enough gurs

to sink the little boats.

READING THE PAPERS.

‘There has not been a time for years

‘when the people of the United States,

already the greatest readers of news-

papers in the world, have read the

news of the day as carefully and at

such length as at present. Conversa-

tion with one’s friends all tends to show

that, however literary their tastes and

pursuits, the real life of the daily paper

has frresistible charm against the temp-
tations of fiction, history, poetry and

all the rest. Every word in the news

columns is scrutinized lest some fact in

the progress of the war with Spain

should escape; and this is as true of

hose who have no direct personal in-

terest in the conflict as of those whose

fathers, brothers, husbands and sweet-

hhggrts have entisted to fight the na-

tidh’s battle for freedom and humanity.

SITUATION IN SPAIN,

Nothing can be more anomalous and

bewildering than the conflicting ac-

counts of the popular attitude toward

the war in Spain. There is but one

point upon which all observers agree,

mamely, the apathy which prevails on

the surface. The common people are

said to be taking very little interest in

the progress of hostilities and consid-

ering the problem to be exclusively a

governmental affair. But does this

mean that the cabinet is at perfect lib-

erty to settle the matter in accordance

with its own judgment? By no means,

apparently. Despite the apparent in-

dilference the cabinet dare not sue for

peace lest the terms should be deemed

“dishonorable” and a revolution pre-

cipitated.

BLOOD ON CUBA SOIL.

To the navy must be acorded the

honor of shedding the first American

blood on Jand in the war for the inde-

pendence of Cuba. Assistant Surgeon
John Blair Gibbs, Sergeant Charles H.

Smith and Privates William Dunphy
and James McColgan, all of Colonel

Huntington’s battalion of marines.

which landed at Guantanamo last Fri-

gy, died in a Spanish attack on the

‘American position Saturday afternoon

Smith was the first victim, falling while

relieving guard on an outpost at the

opening of the engagement. Assistant

Surgeon Gibbs was shot in front of his

tent before the Spanish force was re-

@ulsed in its mest desperate assault.

REAL CONTEST.

Presumably Ameeriean treeps will

Ja in force on Cuban seil this week.
- Unless the strategy board is waiting to

‘build a bridge or dig a tunnel, it is aif-

ficult to understand why there should

‘be further delay. The aavy has ac-

complished all that is to be expeeted of

it at Santiago, and its achievement:

there will go- for nothing unless they
are supplementel within reasonable

time by the co-operation of an army.

‘With the landing of the army in Cuba

the second stage of the war will begin
and in that stage results will be ac-

complished more slowly, at greater

cost and by far greater expenditures of

effort and of life than in the first stage

ANNEXATION OF HAWAII.

The promise that as soon as the war

revenue measure was out of the way the

house would take up the Newlands

resolutions providing for the annexa-

tion of Hawaii and pass them seems

likely to be kept. Since the pressure

thas been so strong on the speaker, who

‘thas always been classed as an opponent
of ennexation, he has had to yield ta

the large majority and there is litle

@ounht that the action of the house last

week will result in the passage of tho

resoltions at the appointed time.

CASUALTIES.

‘Four lives were

lost in the flood that followed the break-

ing the dam. The dead are Mrs. Elsie

Greenlee and Robert C. Kanote and his

two children. The property loss will be

heavy.
Kokomo, Ind.—Relatives have re-

ceived word from Alaska that John and

Thomas Cummings of this city had

Deen caught in an ice gorge and killed.

Murphysboro, Il—By the giving

away of the false work of a new IIH-

nois Central bridge over Big Muddy
River at Murphysboro a train was pre-

eipitated into the water, and two men

were killed and several injured.
Princeton, Ind.—John Seitz, aged 14,

was drowned at Haubstadt while bath-

ing.
Monmouth, I11.—Guy Wixon, Fred

Goff and Henry Barrett, aged respec-

tively 14, 12 and 11 years, were

drowned in Hendersoon creek while

trying to drive over a submerged
bridge.

Clinton, Ia—Fire in the business

center of Charlotte, this county, en-

tailed a loss of $51,000, with $16,000 in-

surance. The stores of K. P. Gohlman,
Manion Bros. and M. G. Gohman, and

the building of the Bank of Charlotte

are a total loss

Tampa, Fla.—Benjamin Badgley, who

recently enlisted in the war from near

Shelbyville, Ind., was drowned by
falling from a boat.

Bloomfield, Ia.—The entire western

part of the town of Pulaski, near here,

was burned. The

fire

originated in the

livery stable of Milligan & Matthews.

The loss is heavy and the insurance

small,

Oskaloosa, Ia.—The plant of the Os-

kaloosa Oat Meal Company burned with

a-loss of $20,000. No The

property was owned by John H, War-

ren, Charles Huber and McNeill Broth-

ers, this city. Fire was set by tramps.
Warsaw, Ind.—The explosion of a

lamp in the millinery store of Mrs. J.

T. Maxwell caused a fire which de-

stroyed the $5.000 stock and building.

Philadelphia, Pa,—The extensive

plant of th&g Philadelphia Oil Refining

company at Point Breeze was visited

by fire. By almost herculean efforts
of the company’s workmen and nearly
the entire fire department of the city
the flames were held in check and the

loss held within $300,000.
Barre, Vt—The most disastrous fire

ever known in Barre occurred when

Mackie, Hussey & Co.’s granite plant
was totally destroyed. It was the sec-

ond largest granite }Jant in New Eng-
land, the loss being $100,000; insurance,

$28:000. The fire is supposed to be the

work of an incendiary.

Indianapolis, Ind.—While trying to

save the lives of two children, Arthur

Bozell, captain of a double-decked riv-

er steamer at Broad Ripple park, lost

his own.

Chelsea Park, Mo.—

FOREIGN,

Madrid--The Bank of Spain has

agreed to place 28,000,000 pesetas in the

treasury for war purposes.

Constantinople—The sultan has given
notification of his approval of the ap-

pointment of Oscar S. Straus of New

‘York as United States minister to Tur-

key in succession to Dr. James B. An-

gell, resigned,
Berlin—The imperial chancellor,

Prince Hohenlohe. and a number of

ministers and ambassadors were deco-

‘rated, the occasion being the tenth an-

niversary of the accession te the throne

cof Emperor Wilffam II.

Paris—The convention between Eng-
land and France, settling the disputed
Niger boundary question, has been

signed.
Paris—The chamber of deputies by

289 to 272 passed at first a vote of con-

fidence in the government, but the

ministry later was defeated by 296 to

246 votes amid intense excitement and

an uproar

CRIME.

Lebanon, Ind. — Fred Homaear,

charged with the murder of Seth Neasc,

his stepson, will be arraigned for trial

in the Boone circuit court, June 29.

Glasgow, Ky.—Caleb Gaines, colored,

was taken from jail and hanged to a

tree. Gaines had assaulted a 4-year-old
girl. Fifty men on horsebaek were the

lynchers,
Tampa, Fla.—James Johnsen, the ne-

gro soldier on trial for the murder of

Jacob Collins at Lakeland, has been

convicted of murder in the seeond de-

gree and sentenced to life imprison-

Leavenworth, Kan.—Willis E Sta-

cey, an insurance agent and a member

of the firm of Stacey & Baeon at Kan-

sas City, shot himself im the head, pro-

ducing a faral wound. The cause is

unknown.

Wetumpka, Ala.—Burglars murdered

William Gordon and his wife and

burne their residence to the ground.
Boise, }dako—H. ©, St. Clair was sen-

‘tenced at Idaho City to be hanged on

June 24,

San Francisco, Cal.—W. D. Humiston
of Minneapolis attempted suicide at the

Palace hotel in this city.
Lebanon, Ind.—The grand jury has

returned an indietment for murder in

the first degree against Fred X. Ho-

maer.

Shelbyville, Ind—Jerry Woedruff,
white, who was assisting officers to ar-

rest James Jackson, colored, was killed

by Frank Van Meter, eolored.

San Francisco—Salter D. Worden,
eonvicted and sentenced to be hanged

for wrecking a train which resulted in
several deaths near Sacramento, dur-

ing the railroad strike of 1894, is to

have his sentence commuted t life im-

prisonment,
Chicago—Jacob Webber, a musician

41 years old, boarding at 291 Clybourn
avenue, was shot and killed by Gustav

Quenzer, his landlord. Jealousy was

the cause.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Edward A. Austin,
of the Northwestern Mutual Life In-

surance company, committed suicide by

ooting.

MISCELLANEOUS,

‘Washington—Representative David-

son of Wisconsin has introduced a bilt

increasing the army ration by the addi-

tion of one-quarter of a pound of pure

American cheese.

Detroit—The congress of labor com-

maissioners adjourned sine die after

having accepted the invitation from

Commissioner Matthews o Maine to

meet at Augusta next year. Carroll D.

Wright, United States labor commis-

sioner, was re-elected president.
Omaha, Neb.—R. L. Coons was elect-

ed vice-president of the National As-

sociation of Railway Mail Clerks, All

the other old officers were re-electe

‘Washington—The Knights of Honor

elected J, W. Goheen, Philadelphia, su-

preme dictator. The next meeting will

be held at Detroit, Mich., the first Tues-

day in June, 1899.
.

Atlantic City, N. J—The Brewers’ as—

sociation of the United States elected

C. William Bergner of Philadelphia
president.

Newport News, Va.—The

_

first-class,

battleship Illinois, now building at the

yards of the Newport News Shipbuild-
ing and Drydock company, will

launched about Sept. 15.

New York—Graf Cassini, the new am-

bassador of Russia to the United States,

has reached this city.
Atlantic City, N. J—The convention

of the International Hahnemann asso-

ciation closed by the election of Dr.

Walter James, Philadelphia, as presi-
dent.

Chattanooga,- Tenn.—President Mc-

Kinley has declined the invitation of

the chamber of commerce to review the

Camp Thomas volunteer army on July
4, He says pressing duties compel him

to remain in Washington.

,
T.—A occurred

here, doing an immense amount of

damage. The Mlinois Central tracks

south of here were inundated from two

to three inches.

Newark, N. J.—Frank Murphy, aged
40 years, is thought to be dying, and

two other men, named Thompson and

Hunt, are in the hospital, as the re-

sult of “scorching.” Thompson and

Hunt on a tandem and Murphy on a

single bicycle ran into a cab while

racing,
Athens, Ga.—Chancellor William E.

Boggs of the Unnversity of Georgia has

resigned.
San Francisco, Cal.—Two petitions

opposing the probate of the will of Ju-

lius L. Franklin have been filed.

Boston, Mas:.—Patrick Fay, who died

of old age, left $30,000, laid by from

tips he had received while a waiter.

Washington — President McKinley

will be unable owing to public business

to attend the centennial of Ohio meth-

odism at Delaware, O.

Cedar Rapids, lowa—Republicans of

the fifth congressional district renom-

inated Robert G. Cousins, the present
member of congress, by acclamation.

Maryville, Mo.—Joseph Updegraff,
for many years one of the leading citi-

zens and prominent democratic poli-
ticians of northwestern Missouri, died

at his home here, aged 79.

Nashville, Tenn.—Ex-Gov. Dewitt

©. Senter died at his home in Morris-

towa,

Delavan, Wis.—The Illinois state

board of fire underwriters elected W.

E,. Vandeventer president.
Trenton, N. J.—New Jersey prohibi-

tionists named for governor George
Lamonte of Bound Brook, their candi-

date in 1892,

Washington—At the session of the

supreme lodge of the Knights of Hon-

or there was a prolonged discussion ov-

er the proposition to admit women to

the order. It was finally defeated by
a vote of 64 to 23,

Tampa, Fla.—Roswell P. Flower of

New York wired $1,000 for distribution

among the Second and Sixty-ninth vol-

unteer regiments of New York.

Montreal, Quebec—Sir Adolphe Chap-
leau, formerly lieutenant-gevernor of

Quebec and secretary of state of the

dominion, is dead, aged 58 years,

St. Paul—The sixth district populists
and democrats in separate convention

at St. Cloud nominated Charles A.

Towne, silver-republican, for congress.
At Shakopee the third district populists

nominated J. R. Lowe for congress.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Judge Seama has

issued a order r

the Fred Miller Brewi company of

Milwaukee from using the word “Bud-

weiser” in connection with the brand-

ing of a certain brew of beer.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
|

Cattle, all grades . $2.20
Hogs, common to prime. 2.90

Sheep and lam 3

Corn, No, 2

Be

Oats, No. 3 white
.

Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

cash
.

Cioverse prime cas .

_

ST.

Hogs
Sheep and lambs 3.2:

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades .
50

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs

Pl

Rye, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 white
-

Corn, No. 2

NE’

Wheat, No. 2 red .......

Corn, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 2

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern
. .92 @

Oats, No. 2 white 27%@ 31

Barley, No. 2 ..

3

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES WITH

“TARIFF ON EACH.

 atres the Money Derived Is Sumicient

‘ge Pay the Dally Expenses of Our

‘Army an@ Navy—The People Generally

‘Gla to Pay.

‘The new war revenue bill is already in

‘effect and from Maine to Mexico the peo-
direct

Is of la

grati ‘brokers, amusements, billiard ta:

bles, bowling alleys, tobacco, cigars, cig-

arettes, insurance policies, leases, custom

house manifests, mortgages, pas-

sage tickets, proxies, power of attorney.
protests of notes, etc., warehouse receipts,
medicines, chewing gum, wines, petroleum

and sugar refineri lace and parlor car

Seats,sleepi car berths, inheritances

and legacies, sales and transactions, tele-

phone mess: teles

bonds, certificates of stock, certificates of

custom house entries and withdrawals,
mixed flour, tea.

‘The following list gives the principal
articles of consumption with the tax that

aa be paid by each. The revenue rais-

o gro. ae source will approximate S1.-

Manifests of express pack:
Long-distance telephone ‘ca

messag:

Andemalfying bond.

Life-insurance polley, for each $100 10¢

Benetit Society Insurance—40 per cent.

of first week&#39;s premium.
Fire Insurance— One-half of 1 per cent.

on each dollar insured.

mase—One year, 25e: 3 years, 50e; over

3 years, €1.

Mortgage—Under §1,500, 25c; for each

$500 over $1,500, 25c.

Passage to Foreign Countries—Not ex-

ceeding $30, $1; not excording &amp;6

83, over B60, 85.

Patent Mediciné—For cach 5c value, on:

eighth of

1

per cent.

Pocteme ‘or each Sc value, one-eighth.

seeeeeee Te a pinto n Sugar— are taxed one-

for {1 per cent. on gross receiptsexcee
|

$250,000.

‘The additional ta on ail fermented Ha-
warehouses and already

ed and collected.

& per cent discount

‘on stamps purchased. Other taxes that

went into effect with the signing of the

bi ere an additional tax of 6 cents a

pound on tobacco and snuff, an addition-

al o cents

a

thous on ciga and

cigarettes wel more thre

pounds to the thousa and an addition
al 50 cents a thousand rettes,

weighing not more than three pounds ta

the thousand. A one ounce package
smoking tobacco, and one and two-thirds

and one-half ounce and

ounce packages
author-

of two, three and four

Dealers having a stock

on hand in excess of 1,00 pounds of tobac-

ce, or 20,000 cigars or cigarettes, stamps

adli Subsca to April If at the old

make returns to collectoraWith thirt daye for assessment of a

to one-half the difference be-

tween the tax already paid at the time

of removal from
rate. The excess 01

returned, and ib tax will be assessed on

the excess, which be paid to collect-

ore after notic No. additional, stamps

t, to be affixed to such stock

yn gross receipts persons,

nies and corporations engaged
refirting petroleum and sugar, owning

or controlling any pipe line for trans-

porting oil or other products in excess of

HO, & tax ot om -auarion of Tray anually is imposed, whic is now in effec!

Retumns are to be ma
monthly.

tr
of 10 cents a pound is imposed

ea, which takes effe Immediately.“ipn following special taxes take effect

on and after July 1: Bankers, graduat-
ed, $50; brokers, $0; pawnbrokers, $20

commercial brokers, $20; custom-houso

brokers, $10: propriet of theaters. $109:
propriétors of circuses.

$ proprietors of

shows for money, $10: proprietors of bowl-

ing alleys and billiard rooms. for cach al-

Jey or tal dealers in leaf tobacco,
graduated, minimum, $6: dealers in tobac-

eo whose ‘sales exceed 50,000 pounds, $12;
manufacturers of

. graduated,
minimum, manufacture of clears,

‘

wea packers o
on $12. The last

tax i not Impos ntl sixt Sa after

make

f 1 1898, to the first day of July
following.

Wall Street Hit Hard.
s of many per

‘cigarette fends’

rs are announcing th
Packages of six cigat

et Uf the standard cheap brands ‘wil

0

i his fight against Spain
The tax on the transactio of the

sw York _stoc!

$2,000,
Manhattan island alone Thro the dou

ling of the inheritance tax, which ra

m1 ton what you inherit

from your lineal ancestors or descendants
to 5 per cent on the fortune left you by
your wife’s uncle&#39 brother&#39;s aunt or other

distant relative.
‘Then there is the tax o th big corpora

lected, but theyend wil fight

310,000 a

smpan but the ore

commanien watha $13,000,00 «year.

ER wessel of ov Sa, tons enterijearing
f

have= tar of Sand this with arad

id marine

n contribute more

charges on the merchandise ¢:

Field abeut $175,0 a y:

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Commencement at Notre Dame—Deputy

Constable Shot at Columbus—Detected

while Trying to Buarglarize = Whole-

sale House.

Many Awards Given.

Notre Dame.—At the big university

and at St, Mary’s academy commence-

ment day, so long and feverishly

awaited, has come and gone, the es-

says have been read, the degrees con-

ferred, the good-bys ‘said Only. the

solemn priests and brothers and the

silent, quick-moving sisters of the Holy

Cross remain in the great buildings,

where they will welcome the new-com-

ers next fall.

First honors were awarded to stu-

dents of Sorin and Brownson halls. who

attained an average of at least 90 per

cent, for scholarship and deportment

during the scholastic year. The first

honor awarded for the first year takes

the form of a diploma;. that awarded

for two years of ‘satisfactory&lt;work is

a gold medal. In Sorin hall first honor

gold medals were awarded to: Ed-

ward J. Mingey, Philadelphia, Pa. (re-

newal); Thomas A. Steiner, Monroe,

Mich. (renewal); Julius A. Acre, Ari-

quipa, Peru, South America (second re-

newal); Eugene A. Delaney, Lykens,
Pa, (second renewal). First honor

diplomas—Michael J. Cormack, Mem-

phis, Tenn.; St. John R. O&#39;Sullivan,

Louisville, Ky. In Brownson, hall first

honor medal was awarded to Francis

O&#39;Shaughnessy, St. Joseph, Mo. First

honor diplomas— A. Baloun,
Vincent D. Dwyer, Ander-

,
In Timothy C. Harrington,

Richmond, Ind.; Edward W. Hubbard,

Auburn, N. Y.; Stephen B. Pickett, To-

Jedo, O.; Arthur T. Simpson. Dallas,

Tex. A number of prize medals for ex-

cellence in various courses of stuéy

are annually presented. Following were

the recipients this year: Michael J.

Oswald, Notre Dame, Ind.: Albert J.

Krug, Dayton, 0.; L. M. Reedy, South

Bend, Ind.; Francis Earle Hering,

Notre Dame, Ind.; William C. Kegler,

Bellevue, Iowa; St. John O&#39;Sullivan.

Louisville, Ky.; Charles N. Girsch. Chi-

cago; J. J. Crowley, Chicago; Timothy
C. Harrington, Richmond. Ind.; Vin-

cent D. Dwyer, Anderson, Ind.:  M!-

chael J, Flannigan, Minneapolis, Minn.

A Deputy Constable Shot.

‘olumbus.—Leoti Gable. deputy con-

stable, son of Joseph Gable, constable,

was apprehended at daylight while in

the act of burglarizing the wholesale

store of Campbell, Boyd & Co. and a

dray loaded with plunder was captured.
The police pursued Gable for ten

blocks, and then he turned and opened
fire on Capt. William Hendricks, of the

fire department, shooting twice. Hen-

drick’s face was powder-burned, so

close was the discharges. The latter

returned the fire, one bullet entering
Gable’s abdomen and penetrating the

bowels. It is believed that Gable can

not recover. H is now in jail. Goods

belonging to other stores were found

among the plunder recovered on the

aray.

Inspector Fletcher Saddenly Appears,

Marion.—The unexpected arrival of

Postoffice Inspector William Fletcher
at the Gas City postoffice, and the con-

dition in which the affairs of the office

were found. resulted in the resignation
of Postmaster William Lytle. When the

accounts were checked up and the

money and stamps counted there was a

considerable discrepancy, the total

amount of which is not stated. Lytle
made geod the discrepancy, and he in-

formed the inspector that he had wired

his resignation to the postmaster gen-

eral. Lytle was appointed to the office

three and one-half years ago by Presi:

dent Cleveland.

The N!-Fated Ormsbys.

Dillsboro.—Dr, Augustus Ormsby,

son of the late Oliver Ormsby, has com-

mitted suicide at Kansas City, Mo. No

cause is assigned for the act. At his

wedding, eighteen years ago, his moth-

er, sister and Miss Annie Miller, daugh.

ter of Mr. O. H. Miller, of Aurora, were

drowned. The wedding party had

crossed the Kentucky river and were

awaiting the last carriage when, in

driving over the gangway, the driver

became careless and the closed car-

riage and its three occupants went

down’ in eighteen feet of water. There

are six members of the Ormsby family

dead-and but one of the number died

a natural death.

The Grave of Mound Builders.

New Albany.—Sidney Crozier, of To-

bacco Landing, on the banks of the

Ohio river, below this city, discovered

a human bone protruding from the

ground, and, with the assistance of his

brother, he dug out one skeleton after

another, until twenty had been ex-

Purified Blood
‘Was Weak and Nervous But Hood&#39;

Made Him Healthy and S

“J was feeling very dull and could not

sleep at night. After I had taken two

bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I felt more

&g

9Hood’s anil la
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

1sAmeriea’aGreatest

Medicine.

$1;axfor$x

Mood’s Pills cure indigestion, biliousness.

Insured Wives: They Died.

Charles Zanoli, convicted of swin-

@ling the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, was sentenced recently, in

New York, to nine years and six

months in the state penitentiary. He

was convicted of forging a check for

$335, drawn upon the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Campany. Zanoli, who

is 47 years old, and a barber by trade,

advertised for wives. Soon after he

married them the wives died under pe-

culiar circumstances. In every case

they were insured, and Zanoli was the

Deneficlary. It is believed that Zanoli

is responsible for the deaths of no less

than seven persons. The total amount

of his fradulent insurance collections

was $8,350.

‘The Thompson Music Co., 269 Wabash

Avenue, Chicago.

Have just issued Dewey&#3 Victory, a

Grand Mar and Song; Hail to Amer-

ea; A Drop o Dew; Rushtown So-

ciety, or
Liz Jane O&#39;Farrell The Old

Kitchen Clock: The Lana Where the

‘Thistles Grow; Sunshine Waltz; Love&#3

Story Told Again, waltz. song and

chorus; Little Blossom, a dainty waltz

song; I Can Never Love Another, song

and chorus, latest song success. Each

fifty cents, postage paid. Copy of cat-

alogue sent on request.

Spanish Way of Doing Business.

When the Spanish warship Vizcaya

was in New York waters she needed

some awnings, and a contract was

made with a local manufacturer, His

bill was $450. When the goods were

delivered on board, the captain said

everything was O. K., except the bill.

which should read $1,650, instead of

$450. The awning maker had no kick

coming and he changed the figures to

suit the Spanish captain, who made $1,-
200 on the transaction.

‘Try Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease.

‘A powder to be shaken into the

shoes. At this season your feet fecl

swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired

easily. If you have smarting feet or

tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It

cools the feet and makes walking easy.

Cures swolien and sweating feet, blis-

all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.

Trial package free. Address Allen S.

msted, Le Roy,

N.

Y.

Stand High at Court.

‘The favor of the Rothschil at the

English court is very high. Queen Vic-

toria has already paid one visit to

Baron Ferdinand Rothschild at his

country seat, Waddesdan Court, and

now it is announced that she is shortly

to pay him another.

Be Toa Spit ang Smoke Your Li eeTo q tobacco ly and fore

Relitailof life. nerve, and vigor. takNowT
Bac. der-worker. that ma weak menFroa “al Arogzi st o
tee iclet le

Soiing RemeCa. Chica of New York.

O.

First Pioneer—Ain’t it awful the way

them Cubans have been treated? Sec-

ond Pioneer—-Awiful is no name for it.

W&#3 I wouldn’t treat a lot of Injuns

worse than that.

We P Expe
and liberal commissi the cas for
on be corivi tn consu satistaction,

ean % ee Pirst-class scheme

fo bond required. Sales

fs We quarantec $80.00

ors, Anar with stAIDP,

Growth of Austrian Cities.

Fifty years ago Austria had seven

cities with more than 20,000 inhabi-

tants; to-day there are thirty-two.

After a woman reaches the ‘age of

30 it is Impossible to convince her that

the good all die young.

It is far better to have one hard ona

postoffice than both eyes on a foreign
mission.

Educate Your Rowels With ret

Canay Cathartic eure constipati forevMe. Sc. 1 CC. C. fail, druggists refund money

More work would be done for paster-

ity if it wasn’t such slow pay.

For a perfecomplex and s clear.

healthy ‘skin. COSMO BUTTERMILE.
SOAP. Sold everywh

Saratoga chips are not used in poker

games.

humed. The absence of bead axes, ar-

rows and other relics. that

the skeletons were not those of In-

dians, and it is the supposition that

they: represent prehistoric mound-

builders. The skeletons had evidently

been-undersrounc for ages. Immediate-

ly after exposure to the air, the bones

began to crumble.

A Great Harvest in Scott.

Scettsburg.—The earliest wheat har-

vest ever Known in Scott county is

well under way. Harvest in southern

Indiana, and this season breaks all pre-

vious.records, It will be over long be-

fore the Fourth of July, which holiday

many farmer boy distastefully remem-

bers having spent in the broiling wheat

field,, The yield will also be a record-

breaker this year. Finer wheat fields

were never seen here. The acreage is

by far the largest ever grown in the

county. ‘The‘quality is exceJlent.can
as a rule, free from pests cf any kind.

Try Grain-O!
-

Try Grain-O!
Ask you Grocer to-day to show you

a package of GRAIN.O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

‘The children may drink it without

injury as wellas the adult. All who

w it, like it, GEAIN-O has that

h seal of Mocha or Java,te it parent
pure grains, ad

the most delicate stomach receives it,

without distress. } the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per
Sold b all grocers.

Tastes like Coffee

Looks like Coffee

Tnsist that your grocer gives youGRAIN-O
sqeetentelton, crests
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A Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
“Miss Huddlestone——&quot; I was begin-

ning to interrupt him when he, in turn,

ent in brutally:
“You hold your tongue,

am speaking to that girl
“That girl, as you call her, is my

wife,” said I, and my wife only leaned

a little nearer, so that I knew she had

affirmed my words.

he cried. “You le!”

I said, “we all know

you have a bad temper, and I am the

last man to be irritated by words. For

all that I propose that you speak lower,

for I am convinced that we are not

,alone.”
“He looked round him, and it was

plain my remark had in some degree

sobered his passion. “What do you

mean?” he asked.

I only said one word, “Italians.”

He swore a round oath and looked at

us from one to the other.

“Mr, Cassilis knows all that I know,”

said my wife.

“What I want to know,” he broke

out, ‘is where the devil Mr. Cassilis

comes from, and what the devil Mr.

Cassilis is doing here. You say you
J

are married; that I do not believe. I

you were, Graden Floe would soon di-

yorce you; four minutes and a half.

Cassilis, I keep my private cemetery

for my friends.”

“It took somewhat longer,” said I,

“for that Italian.”

He looked at me for a moment half

daunted, and then, almost civilly, ask-

ed me to tell my story. “You have too

much the advantage of me, Cassilis,”

jhe added. I complied, of course, and

he listened, with several ejaculations,
while I told him how I had come to

Graden; that it was I whom he had

tried to murder on the night of the

Janding: and what I had subsequently

seen and heard of the Italians.

“Well,” said he, when I had done,

“it is here at last; there is no mistake

about that, and what, may I ask, do

you propose to do?”

“I propose to stay with you and lend

a hand,” said I.

“You are a brave man,” he returned,

with a peculiar intonation.

“T am not afraid,” said I.

“and so.” he continued, “I am to

understand that you two are married?

‘And you stand up to it before my face,

Miss Huddlestone?”
“We are not yet married,” said Clara,

“but we shall be as scon as we can.

“Bravo!” cried Northmour, “And the

pargain? D—— it, you&#3 not a fool,

young woman; I may call a spade with

you. How about the bargain? You

know as well as I do what your father’s

lite depends upon. I have only to put

my bands under my coat-tails and

walk away, and his throat would be

cut before the evening.

“Yes, Mr. Northmour,”

Clara, with great spirit; “but that is

what you will never do. You made a

bargain that was unworthy of a gen-

tleman; but you are a gentleman for

all that, and you will never desert a

man whom you have begun to help.”
“Aha!” said he. “You think I will

give my yacht for nothing? You think

I will risk my life and liberty for love

of the old gentleman; and then, I sup-

pose, be best man at the wedding, to

wind up? Well,” he added, with an

odd smile. “perhaps you are not alto-

gether wrong. But ask Cassilis here.

He knows me. Am I a man to trust?

Am I safe and scrupulous? Am I

kind?”

“T know you talk a great deal, and

sometimes, I think, very foolishly,” re-

plied Clara, “but I know you are a

gentleman, and I am not in the least

afraid.”

says he; “I

“She&#39; a trump!” cried Northmour.

“But she’s not yet Mrs. Cassilis. I say

no more. The present is not for me.”

‘Then my wife surprised me.

“I leave you here,” she said, sud-

denly. “My father has been too long

alone. But remember this: you are

to be friends, for you are both good

friends to me.”

“See here, Northmour,” said I; “we

are all in a tight place, are we not?”

“1 believe you, my boy,” he answer-

ed, looking me in the eyes, and with

great emphasis. “We have all hell

upon us, that’s the truth. You may

believe me or not, but I&#3 afraid of

my life.
“Tell me one thing,” said I. “What

are they after, these Italians? What]

do they want with Mr. Huddlestone?”

“Don’t you know?” he cried. “The

black old scamp had Carbonari funds

on a deposit—two hundred and eighty

thousand; and, o% he gambled

it away in stocks. There was to have

been a revolution in the Tridentino,

or Parma, but the revolution is off, and

the whole wasps’ nest is after Huddle-

stone. We shall all be lucky if we can

save our skins.”

“The Carbonari!” I exclaimed; “Goa

help him, indeed!”

“And now let us go directly to the

fort,” said Northmour, and he began

to lead the way through the rain.

CHAPTER VI.

We were admitted to the pavilion by

Clara, and I was surprised by the com-

pleteness and security of the defenses.

‘A barricade of great strength, and yet

easy to displace, supported the door

against any violence from without;

and the shutters of the dining-room,

into which I was led directly, and

which was feebly illuminated by a

jamp, were even more elaborately for-

tif The panels were ed.

‘by bars and cross-bars; and these, in

their turn, were kept in position bya

system of braces and struts, some

abutting on the floor, some on the

roof, and others, in fine, against the

opposite wall of the apartment.

Northmour produced some cold meat,

to which I eagerly set myself, and a

bottle of good Burgundy, by which,

wet as I was, I did not scruple to profit.
I have always been an extreme tem-

perance man on principle; but it is

useless to push principle to excess,

and on this occasion I believe that I

finished three-quarters of the bottle.

As I ate, I still continued to admire

the preparations for defense.

“We could stand a siege,” I said at

length.
‘e— drawled Northmour; “a&

very little one. per—haps. It is not

so much the strength of the pavilion
I misdoubt; it is the double danger

that kills me. If we get to shooting,

wild as the country is, some one is

sure to hear it, and then—why, then,

it’s the same thing, only different, as

they say, caged by law, or killed by

Carbonari. There&#39; the choice. It is

a devilish bad thing to have the law

against you in this world, and so I tell

the old gentleman up stairs. He is

quite of my way of thinking.”

“Speaking of that,” said I, “what

kind of person is he?”

“Oh, he?” cried the other: “he’s a

rancid fellow as far as he goes. I

should like to have his neck wrung to-

morrow by all the devils in Italy. I

am not in this affair for him. You

take me? I made

a

bargain for Missy&#3

hand and I mean to have it, too.”

“That, by the way.” said I, “I un-

derstand. But how will Mr. Huddle-

stone take my intrusion?”

“Leave that to Clara.”

Northmovr.

I could have struck him in the face

for this coarse familiarity; but I re-

spected the truce, as, I am bound to

say, did Northmour, and so long as

the danger continued not a cloud arose

in our relation. I bear him this testi-

mony with the most unfeigned satis-

faction; nor am I without pride when

I look back upon my own behavior.

For surely no two men were ever left

in a position so invidious and irritat-

ing.
As soon as I had done eating we

proceeded to inspect the lower floor.

Window by window we tried the dif-

ferent supports, now and then making

an inconsiderable change; and the

strokes of the hammer sounded with

startling loudness through the house.

I proposed, I remember, to make loop-

holes; but he told me they were al-

ready made in the windows of the up-

per story.
Tt was an anxious business, this in-

spection, and left me down-hearted.

There were two doors and five win-

dows to protect and counting Clara,

only four of us to defend them against

an unknown number of foes. I com-

municated my doubts to Northmour,

who assured me with unmoved com-

posure that he entirely shared them.

“Before morning.” said he. “we shall

all be butchered and buried in Graden

Floe. For me that is written.”

I could not help shuddering at the

mention of the quicksand, but remind-

ed Northmour that our enemies had

spared me in the wood.

“Do not flatter yourself,” said be.

“Then you were not in the same boat

with the old gentleman; now you are.

It’s the floe for all of us, mark my

words.”
I trembled for Clara, and just then

her dear voice was heard calling us

to come upstairs. Northmeur showed

me the way, and, when he had reached

the landing, knocked at the door of

what used to be called “My Uncle&#39

Bedroom,” as the founder of the pa-

vilion had designed it especially for

himself.
“Come in, Northmour; come in, dear

said a voice from with-

returned

Pushing open the door, Northmour

admitted me before him into the apart-

ment. As I came in I could see the

daughter slipping out by the side door

into the study, which had been pre-

pared as her bedroom. In the bed.

which was drawn back against the

wall, instead of standing, as I had

jJast seen it, boldly across the window,

sat Bernaid Huddlestone, the default-

ing banker. Little as I had seen of

him by the shifting light of the lantern

on the links, I had no difficulty in rec-

ognizing bim for the same.

He had a long and sallow counte-

mance, surrounded by a long beard and

side whiskers. His broken nose and

high cheek-bones gave him somewhat

the air of a Kalmuck, and his light

eyes shone with the excitement of a

high fever. He wore a skull-cap of

black silk; a huge Bible lay open be-

fore him on the bed, with a pair of

gold spectacles in the place, and

a

pile

of other books lay on the stand by his

side. The green curtains lent a ca-

daverons shade to his cheek. and. as

he sat propped on pillows, his great

stature was painfully hunched, and his

head protruded till it overhung his

knees. I believe if he had not died

otherwise, he must have fallen a vic-

tim to consumption in the course of but

a very few weeks.
He held out to me a han@, long, thin

“Another protector—ahem!—
another protector. Always welcome as

a friend of my daughter’s, Mr. Cas-

silis. How they have rained about me,

my daughter&#3 friends! May God in

heaven bless and reward them for it!”

I am very low, very low!
but I hope equally penitent. We must
all come to the throne of grace at last,
Mr. Cassilis, For my part, I come late

indeed, but with unfeigned humility,
I trust.’

“Fiddle-de-dee!

roughly.
“No, no, dear Northmour!” cried the

banker.

Must not try to shake me.

get, my dear, good boy, you fagget I

may be called this very night before

my Maker.”

His excitement was pitiful to behold,
and I felt myself growing indignant
with Northmour, whose infidel opin-
ions I well knew and heartily derided,

as he continued to taunt the poor sin-

ner out of his humor of repentance.

“Pooh, my dear Huddlestone

he. “You do yourself injustice. You

are a man of the world inside and out,

and were up to all kinds of misch!

before I was born. Your conscience’ is

tanned like South American leather—

only you forget to tan your liver, and

that, if you will believe me, is the seat

of the annoyance.”
“Rogue! rogue! bad boy!” said Mr.

Huddlestone, shaking his finger. “TI

am no precisian, if you come to that;

Talways hated a precisian; but I never

lost hold of something better through

it all. I have been a bad boy, Mr.

Cassilis: do not seek to deny that;

but it was after my wife’s death, and

you know, with a widower, it’s a new

thing. Sinful—I_ won&#3 say so, but

there is a gradation, we shall hope.

And talking of that—— Har he

broke out suddenly, his hand raised

with interest and terror. “Only the

rain, bless God!” he added, after a

pause, and with relief.

For some seconds he lay back among

the pillows like a man near to faint-

ing; then he gathered himself togeth-

er, and, in somewhat tremulous tones,

began once more to thank me for the

share I was prepared to take in his de-

fense.
“One question, sir,” said I, when he

had paused. “Is it true that you have

money with you?”
le seemed annoyed at the question,

but admitted with reluctance that he

bad

a

little.

“Well,” I continued, “it is their

money they are after, is it not? Why

not give it up to them?

“Aah!” replied he, shaking his head,

“I have tried that already, Mr. Cas-

silis; and alas! that it should be so,

but it is blood they want.”

“Huddlestone, that&#39 a little less than
fair,” said Northmour. “You should

mention that what you offered them

was upward of two hundred thousand

short. The deficit is worth

a

refer

ence; it is for what they call a cool

sum, Frank. Then, you see, the fel-

lows reason in their clear Italian way;

and it seems to them, as indeed it

seems to me, that they may just as well

have both while they are about it—

money and blood together, by George.

and no more trouble for the extra

pleasure.”

sala Northmour

0 be a.)

PRIDE OF THE LITTLE FINGER.

It Can Point Back te Your Grandfathers

Station im Life.

‘The fact that the hand looks shape-

lier and more graceful when the middle

and third fingers are slightly curved in

and away from the index and little

finger is shown by the models in the

glove store windows, and while it is

affectation to hold the hands in such a

position, yet this exercise, to make the

pose natural, should be cticed,”

writes Katharine Eggleston Junker

an in the course of an article on

“Physical Culture for Girls” in the

Woman’s Home Companion, which

discusses how to secure pretty hands

and to retain a natural grace of mo-

tion. “‘Some one has said somewhere

that the number of cultured genera-

tions back of an individual may be

judged by the degree of curve in the

little finger. Observation will prove

this more or less true. When one

sees a person holding a glass or cup

with the little finger throst out and

curved until it a hook, a

little investigation will almost invari-

ably show that the desire for culture
has only just awakened in that partic
ular family, and in its mewness is

somewhat overstepping the mark. Af-

fectation is a sign of lack of breeding-

Some of the old painters understood

hands to perfection. Long, rounded

‘hands, with slightly curved fingers and

gently bent wrists, are characteristi¢

of the women whose beauty they havé

made memorable. Sometimes, per

haps, the beautiful hands were those

of some other model than the pietured

one; but the painters knew that beau-

tiful hands were as necessary as beau-

tiful faces in order to make a harmo-

nious picture. The people of almost

every other nation have more graceful
hands than we have; and those whe

use their hands most freely when con-

versing are by far the most graceful
‘The hands which make’ no superfluot.

movements, which appear to obey read

ily and easily their owner&#39 will, whor

movements are free, lic and gen

tle, are the really graceful ones.”

Nateral Advice.

“Sail in sight, sir,”_sang out the loor-

out. ,
“Fire or bargain?” asked. the

captain, who had been lost in thought
ef home and wife.

TALMAGE&#39 SERMON.

“PLEASURES OF LIFE™

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

SUN-

rom the Text Judges XVI: 25, as

Follows: “And It Came to Pass When

‘Thetr Hearts Were Merry That They

Said, ‘Call for Samson.

‘There were three thousand people as-

sembled in the Temple of Dagon. They
had come to make sport of eyeless Sam-

son. They were all ready for the enter-

tainment. They began

te

clap and

pound, impatient for the amusement

to begin, and they cried, “Fetch him

out! Fetch him out!” Yonder I see the

blind old giant coming, led by the

hand of a child into the very midst of

the temple. At his first appearance
there goes up a shout of laughter and

derision. The blind old giant pretends
he is tired and wants to rest himself

against the pillars of the house, so he

‘Bring

me where the main pillars are.

lad does so. Then the strong man puts

his hands on one of the pillars, and.

with the mightiest push that mortal

ever made, throws himself forward un-

til the whole house came down in thun-

derous crash, grinding the audience

like grapes in a wine-press. “And so

it came to pass, when their hearts were

merry, that they said, Call for Samson,

that he may make us sport. And they

called for Samson out of the prison-

house; and he made them sport.” I

other words there are amusements that

are destructive and bring down disaster

and death upon the heads of those who

practice them. While they laugh and

cheer, they die. The three thousand

who perished that day in Gaza are

nothing compared with the tens of

thousands who have been destroyed,

body, mind and soul by bad amuse-

ments and by good amusements carried

to excess.

In my sermons you must have no-

ticed that I have no sympathy with ec-

clesiastical strait-jackets, or with that

of

to which many are pledged. I believe

the church of God has made a tre-

mendous mistake in trying to suppress

the sportfulness of youth and drive

out from men their love of amusement.

If God ever implanted anything in us.

he implanted this desire. But instead

of providing for this demand of our

nature, the church of God has for the

main part ignored it. As in a riot the

mayor plants a battery at the end of

the street and ha it fired off. so that

everything is cut down that happen¥to
stand in the range, the good as well

as the bad, so there are men in the

church who plant their batteries of

condemnation and fire away indiserim-

imately. Everything is condemned.

‘They talk as if they would like to have

our youth dress in blue uniform, like

the children of an orphan asylum, and

march down the path of life to the

tune of the “Deal March in Saul.” They

hate a blue sash, or a rosebud in the

hair, or a tasseled gaiter, and think a

man almost ready for the lunatic asy-

Yum who utters a conundrum.

Young Men’s Christian associations

of the country are doing a glorious

work. They have fine reading rooms,

and all the influences are of the best

kind, and are now adding gymnasiums

and bowling alleys, where, without any

evil surroundings, our young men may

get physical as well as spiritual im-

We g away to

‘ narrow-chested, weak-armed, feeble-

voiced race. when God calls us to a

work in which he wants physical as

well as spiritual athletes. I would to

God that the time might soon come

when in all our colleges and theological

seminaries, as at Princeton, a gymna-

sium shall be established. We spend

seven years of hard study in prepara-

tion for the ministry, and come out

‘with bronchitis and dyspepsia and liver

complaint, and then crawl up into the

pulpit, and the people say, “Don’t he

cok heavenly!” because he looks sick-

ly. Let the church of God direct. rath-

er than attempt to suppress the de-

sire for amusement. The best men

that the world ever knew have had

their sports. William Wilberforce

trundled hoop with his children. Mar-

tin Luther helped dress the Christmas

tree. Ministers have pitched quoits.

philanthropists have gone a-skating.

prime ministers have played ball.

Our communities are filled with men

and women who have in their souls

unmeasured resources for sportfulness

and froile, Show me a man who never

lights up with sportfulness and has no

with the of

others, and I will show you a man

who is a stumbling block to the king-

dom of God. Such men are caricatures

of religion. They lead young people to

think that a man is good in propor-

tion as he groans and frowns and looks

sallow, and that the height of man&#3

Christian stature is in proportion to the

Yength of bis face. I would trade off

five hundred such men for one bright-

faced, radiant Christian on whose face

are the words, “Rejoice evermore!”

Every morning by his cheerful face he

preaches fifty sermons. I will go fur-

ther and say that I have no confidence

in a man who makes a religion of his

gloomy looks. That kind of a man al-

ways turns out badly. I would not

want him for the treasurer of an or--

phan asylum. The orphans would suf-

fer.

Among forty people whom I received

into the church at one communion,

there was only one applicant of whose

piety I was cious. He had the

longest story to tell; had seen the most
hs; and. gave am experience so

that all the other applicants
‘were discouraged. I was not surprised

the year after to leagn that he had run

‘off with the funds of the bank with
é ‘Who gs this

lack angel that you call religion—

‘wings black, feet black, feathers black?

Our religion is a bright

that

sets all the bells of heaven a-chiming.

ere are some persons who, when

talking to a minister, always feel it

Politic to look lugubrious. Go forth,

oh people, to your lawful amusement.
God means you to be happy. But,

when there are so many sources of in-

nocent pleasure, why tamper with any-

thing that is dangerous and polluting?
Why stop our ears to a heaven full of

songsters to listen to, the hiss of &

dragon? Why turn back from the

mountain-side all abloom with wild

flowers and adash with the nimble tor-

rents, and with blistered feet attempt

to climb the hot sides of Cotopaxi?

Now, all opera houses, theaters, bowl-

ing alleys, skating rinks and all styles

of amusement, good and bad, I put on

trial today and judge of them by certain

cardinal principles. First, you

judge of any amusement by its health-

ful result or by its baneful reaction.

There are people who seem made uD

of hard facts. They are a combina~

tion of multiplication tables and sta-

tisties. If you show them an exquisite

Picture they will begin to discuss the

pigments involved in the coloring; if

you show them a beautiful rose, they

Will submit it to a botanical analysis,
which is only the pust mortem exam-

ination of a flower. They never do

anything more than feebly smile. There

are no great tides of feeling surging up

from the depth of their soul in billow

after billow of reverberating laughter.
They seem as if nature had built them

by contract and made a bungling job
of it, But, blessed be God. there are

people in the world who have bright
faces and whose life is a song, an an-

them, a paean of victory. Even their

troubles aré like the vines that crawl

up the side of a great tower on the

top of which the sunlight sits and the

soft airs of summer hold perpetual car-

nival. They are the people you like

to have come to your house; they are

the people I like to have come to my

house. Now it is these exhilarant and

sympathetic and warm-hearted people
that are most tempted to pernicious

In as a ship
is swift it wants a strong helmsman;

in proportion as a horse is gay it wants

a strong driver; and these people of

exuberant nature will do well to look at

the reaction of all their amusements.

If an amusement sends you home at

night nervous so you cannot sleep. and

you rise in the morning, not because

you are slept out, but because your duty

drags you from your slumbers, you have

been where you ought not to have been.

‘There are amusements that send a man

next day to his work blood-shot, yawn-

ing. stupid, nauseated, and they are

wrong kinds of amusements. There

are entertainments that give a man dis-

gust with the drudgery of life, with

tools because they are not swords, with

working aprons because they are not

robes, with cattle because they are not

infuriated bulls of the arena. If any

amusement sends you home longing for

a life of romance and thrilling adven-

ture, love that takes poison and shoots

itself, moonlight adventures and hair-

breadth escapes, you may depend upon

it that you are the sacrificed victim of

unsanctified pleasure. Our recreations

are intended to build us up, and if

they pull us down as to our moral or

as to our physical strength, you may

come to the conclusion that they are

obnoxious.

How brightly the path of unrestrain-

ed oper The young man

says: “Now I am off for a good time.

Never mind economy; I&# get money

somehow. What a fine road! What a

beautiful day for a ride! Crack the

whip, and over the turnpike! Come.

boys, fill high your glasses! Drink!

Long life, health, plenty of rides just

like this?” Hard-working men hear the

clatter of the hoofs and look up and say.

“Why,I wonder where those fellows get

their money from. We have to toil and

drudge. They do nothing.” To these

gay men life is a thrill and an excite-

ment. They stare at other people and

in turn are stared at. The watch-chain

jingles. The cup foams. The cheeks

fiush, the eyes flash. The midnight

hears their guffaw. They swagger.

They jostle decent men off the side-

walk, They take the name of God in

vain, They parody the hymn they learn-

ca at their mother’s knee: and to all

pictures of coming disaster they cry

out: “Who cares!” And to the coun-

sel of some Christian friend:

“Who are you? Passing along

the street some night you hear a shriek

in a grog-shop, the rattle of the watcn-

man’s club, the rush of the police. What

is the matter now? Oh, this reckless

young man has been killed in a grog-

shop fight. Carry him home to his

father’s house.

‘Let me say to all young men, your

style of amusement will decide your

eternal destiny. One night I saw a

young man at a street corner evidently

doubting as to which direction he had

better take. He had his hat lifted high

enough so you could see he had an in-

telligent forehead. He bad a stout

chest; he had-a robust development.

Splendid young man. Cultured young

man. Honored young man. Why did

he stop there while so many were go-

ing up and down? The fact is that ev-

ery man has a good angel and a bad

angel contending for the mastery of his

spirit. And there was a good angel and

a bad angel struggling with that young

man’s soul at the corner of the street.

“Come with me,” said the good angel,

“[ will take you home. I will spread

my wing over your pathway. I will

lovingly escort you all through life.

I will bless every cup you drink out of,

way you en!

tears when you weep, your sweat when

you toll, and at the last I will hand

over your grave into the hand of the

bright angel of a Christian resurrec-

tion. In answer to your father’s peti-
tion and your mother’s prayer I have

deen sat of the Lord out of heaven to

me

of unearthly symphony.
like that which drops from a lute of

heaven when a seraph breathes on it.

“No, no,” said the bad angel, “come

with me; I have something better to

offer; the wines I pour are from chal-

ices of bewitching carousal: the dance

J lead is over floor tessellated with un-

restrained indulgences; there is no God

to frown on the temples of sin where I

worship. The skies are Italian. The

paths I tread are through meadows

daisied and primrosed: come with me.

The young man hesitated at a time

when hesitation was ruin, and the bad

angel smote the good angel until it do-

parted, spreading wings through the

starlight upward and away, until a door

flashed open in the sky and forever the

wings vanished. That was the turning

point in that young man’s history; for,

the good angel flown, he hesitated no

longer, but started on a pathway which

is beautiful at the opening, but blasted

at the last. The bad angel, leading the

way, opened gate after gate, and at

each gate the road became rougher and

the sky more lurid, and, what was pe-

culiar, as the gate slammed shut it

came to with a jar that indicated that

it would never open. Passed each por-

tal, there was a grinding of locks and

a shoving of bolts; and the scenery on

either side the road changed from gar-

dens to deserts, and the June air be-

came a cutting December blast, and the

bright wings of the bad angel turned to

sackcloth and the eyes of light became

kollow with hopeless grief, and the

fountains, that at the start had tossed

wine, poured forth bubbling tears, and

feaming blood, and on the right side

of the road there was a serpent, and

the man said to the bad angel, “What

is that serpent?” and the answer was,

“That is the serpent of stinging re-

morse.” On the left side of the road

there was a lion, and the man asked the

bad angel, “What is that lion?” and

the answer was, “That is the lion of

all-devouring despair.” A vulture flew

through the sky, and the man asked the

bad angel, “What is that vulture?” and

the answer was, “That is the vulture

waiting for the carcasses of the slain.”

And then the man began to try to pull
off of him the folds of something that

had wound him round and round, and

he said to the bad angel, “What is it

that twists me in this awful convolu-

tion?” and the answer was, “That is the

worm that never dies;” and then the

man said to the bad angel. “What does

all this mean? I trusted in what you

said at the corner of the street that

night: I trusted it all, and why have

you thus deceived me?” Then the last

deception fell off the charmer, and it

said: “I was sent forth from the pit to

destroy your soul; I watched my chance

for many a long year; when you hest-

tated that night on the street I gained

my triumph; now you are here. Ha!

ha! You are here. Come, now let us

fill these two chalices of fire and drink

together to darkness and woe and

death. Hail! hail!” Ob, young man,

will the good angel sent forth by Christ

or the bad angel sent forth by sin, get
the victory over your soul? ‘Their

wings are interlocked this moment

above you, contending for your destiny,

as above the Apennines eagie and con-

dor fight mid-sky. This hour may de-

cide your destiny. God help you! Te

hesitate is to die?

Queer Case im Montana.

A queer case has just been decided

in Montana which shows that the soul-

less railroad corporation does not run

things in that region. A warehouse

caught fire. On a side track near it

stood a closed car marked “powder.
The local fire department thought the

car so close to the fire as to present
danger of explosion, and could not

move it, and so the warehouse was al-

lo 4 to burn down. The warehouse

people sued the railroad company for

the value of the goods lost in the fire,
but the railroad people showed that
there was no powder in the car, and

no danger of any explosion. Neverthe-

less the court held the railroad com-

pany was lable, and it was a United

States court at that.

Amenities of Journalism.

‘The Tennessee editors are on the war

path. Editor Vardaman, of tne Green-

wood Commonwealth, says of Editor

Wright, of the Vicksburg Dispatch:
“We dislike to dignify and lend re-

spectability to that moral pervert and

cowardly liar, C. E. Wright, editor of

the Dispatch, Vicksburg, by entering
into a controversy with him—knowing

him, as we do, to be a scurvy biped
without courage, conscience or convic-

tions—an irresponsible and unscrupu-

lous cur, fit only for things filthy—a
scoundrel without the virtue of courage

= in of character without re-

morse. who would strike you in the

dark, and then hide his cancerous car-

cass to avoid the just punishment
which his damnable deeds deserv

‘That&#39;s Why.

“They say the war has practically
killed the theatrical business in the

east.” “Yes, the people who used to go

and yell every time Old Glory was men-

tioned or a patriotic air was played
don’t want to get out where it cam be

seen that they are still at home, now

that war has heen declared.”

“Is the crying of an infant in the

night,” asked the newest boarder, “a

call to arms? “Sometimes,” admit-

ted the Cheerful Idiot. “And, again, it

may be only a bottle ery. It all de-

pends.”

Dis Weak Point.

‘The man of Granville, N. Y.. who

hanged himself because bis wife would-

n’t neglect hex infant to read the Bible

to him, might have been tremendously

good, but he surely wasn’t orthodox—

Judge.
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Miss Ella Faler,

Misses Mabel

=

Wray,
Pei and Mabel Smith are attend.

ing the Warsaw distric Bnet
gue convention at North

chester this we

x

Alma

Man- |

--As we go to press we learn th
n

The
!

is set for seven o&#39;c this evenmy. |
—Mrs. Metzker, of B

Ind, accompanied by ber

) has been placed under!

Arrest

charge. prelimi

zhurst,

ing the week with Mrs.
and other friends,

—Reecrd of Rockhill’s restaurant |

for the weck ending June 18, “08:

© loaves of bread, 22 dozen buns,

24 dozen cakes, 50 yallons of ive-

cream. This indicates that

public appreciates good service

—II. D. Pontius,
ereeted a fine granite monumement

a the grave of Juhu A. Bower in

“the LO. 0. F cemetery at Akron

last Monday It

finest monument

e.

the

the marble man,

is said to be the

in the cemetery’

rber went. to Warsaw |

tu join
regiment

itoda where he expe
i

Company IL. of the 160th

which reerniting at that place.
If he

is accept be will soon be on

his way to Chicamauga. Later, welea Clark © bapman has also enlist-

ed.

is

—Married, at the home of the

bride in Mentone, Saturday, June

8,98. M Lon EK Hose and Miss

Mamie Newman, Rey. M. R. Peirce

officiating. Only

a

few

Were present and an excellent sup-

The officiating
sus to sny that

a suests

per was served.

clergyman authori:

it was a nice little wedding, a nice

little couptv and a mee little preach-
er who tied the knot. The comple-
ment of cake se to the GazETIE
ottiee was all rigit.

—The Statement of T. E. Webb,
in his speech last Sund:

that the Nicholson law

the side of the liquor traffic was) an

evening,
as all on

assertion that could only be expect
ed from an ignorant demagogue
Such pressed in

temperance meeting
sistent to say the least, and indi-

cates a desire only to make  politi-
cal capital., Thinking people al-

ways feel bored when compelled to

listen to such stuff.

—Mrs, Susie Fish died last’ Fri-

day June 17, ’08, at the home of

her father, Henry King, near Tip-
pecanoe. The funeral vecurred at

Yellow Creek on Sunday. The de-

ceased was highly respected and be-

loved by all who could appreciate
the best qualities of womanhood

and her untimely death casts a pali
of sadness over the home which she

has brightened by her presence

since her earthly life began. Much

sympathy is expressed for the be-

a sentiment ex a

very ingon-

|

|

9
eA

Battles, Fir

AND OTHER PATRIOTIC ‘AMUSEM or

SPECIAL INTEREST

SEE LARGE

Me:

ted le

¢ the

wre exper

slay .

being niAve mats are

Dievele i ein which ane

evening.

ae

the boys

sian battle b

give a little practice

they

PROF.

But the featare of the d

Prof. Frank T.

first to be between

sions by
sions, the

P.M, at which time

The

pyrotechnical display

eve

of

the clouds representing Dewe

at Manil

The-eniire da will be

ments and all the exercises wi

invitedall

Come early and stay

are

late

ing spent the day at Mentone.

—Miss Edie Leonard is visiting
her parents at Macy, Ind.

your chickens or turkeys|
Yon can kill them by using

Killer, at Shafer’s

—are

nt Louse

Pharmacy.
—For a perfect complexion and

clear, healthy skin, use, Cosmo But-

termilk Soap Sol at the New
Store,

—Hi. H. artist

town

from

Melutire, the

watered his horse at the

pump yesterday on his way

Rochester to Milford.

—Calland see ‘Torner & Bybee’s
new and complete stock of amber.

H you contemplate building you

cant do better than to see them.

—Prof, M. E. Tremain, of Mil-

ford, Ind., instructor on Violin,

adaliu, Guitar, Viela and Ceilo,
visits Mentone each Tuesday and

Wednesd:

—Win your battles against disease

by aeting promptly. One Minute

Cough Cure prodaces immediate 1e—

sults. When taken early it prevents

consumption, And in later stages it

furnishes prompt relief. UU. E

Bennett.

—— Roscoe Doran had a nar-

row pe from being severely
bitten by a do Tuesday. Que of

Will Brown’s pointers was tied with

along chain an Mrs. Doran enter-

ing the yard muiscalcnlating the

length of the chain walked so near

the dog that he sprang apon- her,
biting her shoulder. The force of

his spring against her threw her to,

the greund, yt Tne she fell out-

side of the dog’s reach and thas

es

reaved father aud friends, eseape further harm.

BALLOON ‘ASCENSIONS!

Bicycl Races,Ba Game Sham

font races,

the Me

wre called upon to gu to the front.

FRANK

he will make a fight

high to be followed by a daring parachute descent.

ning ascension will be

fire-works

to come and enjoy
and you will never reg

e Works,

TO EVERYBODY.

BIBLS.

4, lsvsa

nto: amount of

defray the expenses of pro-

eateriainment of the large

sted to be present on that

defor a four mile handicap
of valuable prizes are

bein

for the

ntone Militia will probably
in killings Spaniards before

T. CASAD.

will be the Balloon Ascer.-

Ile will make two ascen-

and three

1500

the hours of one

of feet

made after dark and a

will be made among

ey’ fight with the Spaniards

devoted. to patriotic amuse.

ibe free to. everybody and

a day of recreation.

hav-

—Poultry Shafer&#39

Pharmacy.
—When buying oil

White Electric.

--Mr. Hutel

powdars at

ask for Water

on, of Millwood,

spent Sanday with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
west of town.

a

Haimbaugh,

—Turner & Bybee have just re-

eeived acar-load of shingles and

cedar posts. They

—

sell

shingles at $1.25 to $2.73.

—H. L. Laird h our thanks for

a bos of the nicest and best’ cher-

ries we havi en this year. They
were the produet of his residence

lot on north Tucker street.

goa

—Lather Benson, the great In-

diana: temperance lecturer and au-

thor of “Fifteen Yvars’ in Hell”

died of apoplexy Tuesday morning.
His home was in Indianapolis.

—-A. L. Bradway move from In-

dianapolis to Mentone this week

and will make this place his future
home. His family came

—

several

weeks ago. They will ocenpy the

Hess property on North Franklin

street.

—Sick headache, billiousness, con.

stipation and all liver an stomach

troubles van be quickly cured by
using those tamous litte pills known

as DeWiltt&#39 Little Karly Risers,
They are pleasant to take and never

gripe. 1. E. Bennett.

—The editor of the Evan City,
Pa., Globe, writes, “One Minute

Cotigh Cure is rightly named. It

cured my dhildren after all other

remedies failed.” It cures coughs,
colds and all throat and lung trqub

New Era in,
Medicine.

This tells of a discover
‘that

allevia suffering and

prolongs life. It ts tnexpe: tve, effectiv Medical

‘Sctence #8 revolutionized over thts, one of the greatest
achieveizents of modern tines.

“

the fainting spells
me beyon belief and shattered my:eat uted electric treatments it faile and
1 gi nmow svhere to turn for help,

be garme takBe Wica y y . Wilae for Pale People.

fo success: but de-

Mi bares an
was muck bea:

fie ‘After taking six more bozes I was

‘illiams’ Pink Pills for Palepet hadon what all the previous
treatment had to
“1 am fully Fast to health mow and

do thing tha I had hardly dared attempt

Nodiscovery of m:nea as

Dr

WillianPia

would fail ate in a swoon.

She consulted a reputable physician. He

diagn her case and prescribe the extal

TLL be found in the garments of

reail well-dressed man.

The material must be of the best

Fitting must be perfect
Style must be Up-to-Date

And, finally, the

Workmanship and Trimmings
Must bc Neat and Durable.

It is by ur

every

ing these points in EVERY

garment make, and’ by «sticking
at it”? for more than 22 years, that

M BO & C
Th Gre Shic Mercha Tailor
Have reached the proud position of bein the

acknowledged leading Custom Tailors in

they

your clothes of

do is guaranteed +

jo is delaye or neg-
cm make your selection fiom the

work chuice of patterns,

G FRIED, Mentone Ini.

Church Notes.
“ --The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Ben Rine next week.

—The Witliag Workers

meet nest week with Mrs.
Latimer.

=-The topic for the Epworth
League meeting next Sunday
ning will be “Vacation Tempta-
tions. Ruth Acts 28

Alma Priree will lead tt

All ave cordially invited.

M. P. Cuvrcu Notes:

—There will be a patriotic me
ing at the Tippeeanoe M. P. chureh

Sunday evening, July 3rd.

—There will be an all day meeting
at Lincoln school-house the 4th

Sunday in June, 26th in Seg
vie Saturday, night pre-

on th
groun on Sunday, Everybody is

requeste to bring well filled bas-
Kets. ‘

-The hour for the patrioti¢:
meeting at the M. P. charch next

Sunday. has been changed from eg
ning to 4 o&#39;clo p. m. that i

not conflict with other services

Remember

—

th

e bea

are especially in

whow there will be reseryed seats.

Collectio for the Red Cross So-
ciely,

—If you want a good light use

Water White Electric Oil.

—A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk

Soap, exyuisitely seented, is sooth—

ing and beneficial. Seld at the
New Store.

will

N.N.

—Thousan ts of persous have been

cured of piles hy using DeWitr&#39;s

Witeh Hazel Silve. It heals prompt-

ly and cures eczema and all skin ais-

eases, It gives immediate relief.

If.
EK.

Benneit.

—Luther Carey gave usa social

call Monday, Lather has floppe
from the free silver policy and is

now ,a red-hot goid-standardite,
Luther claims to know a good thing
when he walks up against it.

--E. C. Blanks, of Lewisville,

‘Texas, writes that one box of

DeWutt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve “was

worth $50.00 to him. It cured ‘his

piles‘sf ten years standing. TH ad.

yises ‘others to try it. It also cures

eezema, skin diseases and Gbstinate

sores. Hi. E. Bennett.

—$4.10 tor $1.25.—If you send
only $1.2 to the Poultry Keeper Co.,
Box AA, Parkesburg. Pa., you will

reecive “New York Weekly ‘Tribune”’

(#1), “Young Peopte’s Weekly” (60
cents), 12 pages size of “Youth&#39;s

Companion,” pure and interesting
to young and old, illustrated in

colors; “Agricultural Epitomist (50

cents), ten full size packets reliable

vegetable and tlower seeds, all you

need, (big value for 50 cents); Powr-

trey Keerer (50 cents), each one

year, ‘and the four great Poultry
Keep Illustrators (25 cents each),
being $4 worth of the the best peri-
odicals and books published. Send

to their offlce tor a irce sample copy

of Tue Poutrry.Keeres with other

wonderful offers.

meetin}

also on

Di served

Ouiver Lowrner, Pasto
Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A.M. and,

tao M,
“a

Sabbath School at 9:30 A.

e Devotional service every

a

Enworth Lemeue cabinet meeting tet Twei-
wie of ouch month

guirterly meet

Dec.3 and Jan. 1.les. H. E. Bennett.



THE KLONDIRK
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out|”

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem IxreresTinG

Jorr ¥

Reapers.

By Perry Pi

EXrenien

Dows

JO WICK.

XXHL

When morni

look for our

ame went to

soper but—bebold!

Our “red-bird”

In our amazyement Jack

instinctively

we

his nest was empty.
had tlown,

and I

eachother to see if really our throz

were not cut or if we were actually

ast glances at

alive. Being satistied on this point

we begau an examination to see if

any of our property was missi

Everything w safe so far as we

could determine, We then began

to look for tracks, but no tracks, ap-

peared. We had left the fellow so

securely tied that we felt quite sure

that be could not have released him-

self without help. His hands were

tied fast to his body and his feet

were secured so as to make walking
All our jinvesti-

to thicken the

aifair.

an impossibility.
gations
shade

med only
of mystery about the

Only one thing were we certain of,

and that was that poor Lo was gone,

but the direction of his departure,

whether up,

could not tell.

as he had di

down we

We that

appeare so mysterious

or where,

decided

ly he would, of conrse, re-appear

just
with hi a

warriors to

Klondike a

Our

thing for

unaceountably,

—

bringing
est of blood-thirsty

apture
irations.

our whole

that the

it up

ape

conclusions were

to do was to

and git?—to make goo our

before the Indian hordes swooped
off,

boots, breeches and all, to the im

of their

“to scalp us, burn us

dnd ther feed our r

down upon us’and carried us

penetrable ree

dungeons, ther

alive

forest

asted ear-

to their razor backed roo ters

ley curs, Th

visions that crowded into our

casses

or me:

of the

Were some

imaginations as we hastened to em-

bark upon the turbid) current of the

Athabaska. Our hair fairly stood

on end and we didn’t take time to

I

keep roti

tous. We might have been fright-
ened at the peculiar and strange

b with

g

able

problem before u

pri guing through all

s of eontortions in his efforts to

ting object,
noe we were to sulve

It was our es-

Hlis object scemed to

the

he intended to

be to get bebin shrubber

no doubt

We

y the

ape us.

wher,

rest. we

poor !

It was

cllaw) was

videut that

down our sail, atichored our boat

et until he

he
and remained 4)

the point for wh w

gling.
ashore ata point © hereto vould not

it, then

fixed “up a nice lunch and then pro

where the In-

Zhe, sarpri

wrin that came over the fellows

face, as we came. up to him,

pitiable ‘to see.

ly exhausted.

see went ashore

cevded to the pl
dion way lying.

c

Me was complete-
His bath in the&#39;rive

would have impruved his appea

ance had it net been for the extra

amount of dirt and soil that adhered

was he

Jack im-

and cat

locomotion.

forlorn lovking obj

mediately tovk out his ku

the throngs that held hi

feet. We then

food which we

m

nds and

the

This

he refused to touch antil both Jack

offered him

ad brought.

an Lhad tasted it, then he seemed.

W

ge him in conver,

reassured and ate with relish,

then d toc!

sation but at

sullen.

|

Pins

cap which we

‘This excited his

st he.was silent and

we showed him his

w found an the riv

rriosity and he look

ed all kinds of interr

atus, Jack Isug at

him hat for

trap, and in o.her ways tried to joke
bath,

gation points

if he used his

him about his eaiy morning

but. he fellow.

was ap jokes
he went

eeme to
g

into the, ri and how he

kept from drowning. He regarde
indifferenc

that it
our with

that

hone ef our busine

Well,
fellow

fertain:

querries an

seemed to mean we

we

felt
ed con.

his liberty we

that in his exbaus

again as

comb it, but Jack hove a sigh which

said plainer than spoken words that

he was thinking of wrecked hopes,

i. e. of the girl he left behind him

at St. Ignace.
We were not long in getting

started, of the

river, the favorable breeze and the
and the current

plying of two stout oars all com-

bined to give us a good speed But

when about forty rods down the

river from the place where we start-

—Oh horre: what should we

tind! It was an object floating with

the current, the sight of which

caused our blood to fairly freeze in

our veins. We .recognized it at

and icy chills continued to

creep up and down our spinal col-

umuns: as memories of the previous

day’s events were brought to&#39;ou

ed

on

memory by the floating object. Ke-

It was the remains of our

risoner,—that is, all that

remaincd of bim so far as our

knowledge went, It was the little

leather vap that he had on his head

But

conclusive

fore ux.

when we put him to bed.

what could ’

evidence in our mind at once that

he had committe suicide,—taken

his own life in the: surging waters,
to escape the-tortures-which he’ inh:

agined were in store for him at the

hands of his hard-hearted captors.

But how did he get into the river?

We called to mind theJay of the

ground where he had slept and _re-

membere that there was a gradual

slope from his bed to-the edg of

the river, Then it occurred to us

that possibl he rolled out of bed

in his sleep and kept’ on, rolling un-

til he fell into the water, and in that

vase (and here the chills came back

aguin) his blood would be upon our

hands if we by our thoughtlessnes
had expose him to such danger.

W the

pro’s and con’s of the question we

had stoppe working the oars and

it me

le we were discussing

our boat had drifted in toward the}.

shore opposite a level piece of lan
where about twenty rods from the

shore was a clump of shrubbery aud

only a ehort distance from it- we

noticed an object of great interest

bi

he
dition and considering past

would

after
experienc with usu

So

forming him that the next time we

not follow us again in

shoot him, drown fim, hang him,

ele, until he was several times dead

we bade him goo bye and) started

back to onr boat. we sailed on

looked

him still sitting in the place
where we had left and when

we had passe ight of him

we never saw him again.

down the river we ck and

aw

him,

We made govd time all day

Thursday. ‘Ph jipd was favorabl

plenty of

AVhen evening ame we, calculated

that Wifty ‘iniles

exergise, at the’ gars.

ah

nearer the north pole than when we

started in the merning. —

we were

the |

rained |

Chen we pulled, thé™buat |

and |

was |

think

canght him we would scal him, |

jh curreyt strod and sy ‘took

and

waited for a change of weather,

It began to look as if we would be

szow-bound in the of the

wilderness, but it only prove to be

bank, crept under our

wile

ja passing squall,—a gentl (*) re

what was to follow.

When the storm kad passe we

minder of

he had not seen us so we we pulle |

Millwood.
is building

stray. |

a large

grainerv.
The&#39;Durkar held communion ser-

vices last Frid evening.

Mrs. A. G. Bewman, of Mentone,

was in our vicinity last Monday.

Willis and die Wilgon, of Nappa-

| panee, were in town last week.

Miss,Mfinni Messimore, of Cromwel

s Visiting relatives here at présent.
Dan&#39; of Bourbon, who has just

returned from Italy, was here Sunday.

andma Jones has been visiting

with the fat of Joseph Coar near

Bourbon the p

to his wet clothing by his system of
j

Fishermen, beware! Ob take care!

Crops are looking fairly, well in this

nity’
Lyman Gri

with John Me

Apri
day at this ple

\ 3

Nis. of Mentone, Sundayed

ullough.

Bie pienie was held jast Sun-

e by Orion people.

John MeCullonah is going as a dele-

|

gate DemocraticgState convention beat

Wednesday
Mrs. Emma Coxley and Mrs. Etta

re yisiting with their

Geo. Brant this week

‘ who is attending
been qnite sick

Unt is reparted much better.

Summit Chapel
John o

gue De WAL

Goa fy

family ve

this week

re

ordu went tO

4

‘on Dusisess.

ti erett Sell and family y sited

with his brother, Clarence, Sunday.

intended to give the |

tahis barn. A. Sickman is deing the

work. :

Melvin Moore,

attended, Sunday
Fribleys chapel,

chool at this“ place

W

‘to hear the children day work which

was a success.

be an ive-cream supper at

aes

From Mentone to Texas.

Continued from Page.

fast Wednesday mor:

Mr. Turner&#39; place of l

went to

He

introduced me to his partner, Mr.

ning

OSS.

venial sort of

that

we

Dingle, who is 2 very

a and to

came along and

fellow, every body
iu a shert time

almost came to the conclusion that

we had become acquainted with the

majority rt Wortl’s

bat still continue. People b

not like Mentone people

of

more sociable. have

Indiana people Reme

and

tory other plac
I feel a th

beneticial

some here from Tndian Terri-

zh the trip heen

tome in some W and

in some not. The weather

here is fine except the excessive

rains and wet weather which has

conzinued for about two weeks and

has been general from Mentone

along the route. The thermometer

is $0 this morning and the hottest

day has only been 92. N

all the time and

sleeping,
and some cover.

ways

Nic

br

cool nights,
nd spr
continued

can use sheet

Tol 1

W

ARGARDE

TYPES OF POTATOES.

Outting For Seed as Determined by the

Shape of the Tabers.

In somo sections many farmers give

unqualified praise to tho machines for

cutting potatoes. Othersare disappoint-
ed—tho seed pieces will not come up

and there aro too many misses in tho

field, Rural New Yorker explains the

c

i

undcrstand when wo realize wh a

tato is and how its early growth
made. Tho ‘eye’! or bud from which

tho little plant must grow must be

strong and vigorous to start with and

ranet have with it enough of_.the flesh

of the tuber to support it until feeding

ryote are weli formed.

-

Now, if all wa-

po-
is

FIG, I-HOW TO CUT A SEED POTATO.

rieties of potatoes were alike in shape

and vigor, so that the eyes or buds were

evenly distributed over the surface, we

in

Bittiie’s next Saturday evening by

‘the Ladi Sceiety. Come.

_{&#39 will be baptismal, services at

|

this place ne;

|Jeave for thie rive

Spring Humors, boils, pimple

‘sores and all eruptions are promptly
Jeured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia, which

\neroughly purifies the bloo:l, eradi

ery trace of sero:

| casvrTornra.

Boars the h Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Siem 5

of LIE Lek
—el think DeWitts Witch Ilazel

Balve is the finest preparation on tie

\frarket for pile So writes John

4

Gating

|The wild and diversitie scenery, | uno, of Wheeling, W. Vi

the 0

bt of a wolf skulk-| aud you will think the same.

ing in the:brash’on the banks, of.0F Aigo cures cezema and all skin

boundiniy ove? the bills, was eas iL Es

ifijgientf cRditin “to {Keep our

Subaiejayn
torus, +

the oécasional

Bennett.

rom seeming mquotonoys ,

c seem to be becoming’

acclimated gradual to the chang |

of temperature.as we traveled north-

Ward so phat shardl a

ih
,

fact.tha a bili
that kept frignd wilt

{up us
* “

perceiv
Wits

Te your bab is delicate
‘angésickly&q its food does

pot ‘noutish “it, put fifteen

br. twenty. drop of Scott’s

way. i
Emulsion

.in

its bottle: three
W changed dur taoties-tomewhat | br- four times a day and you

i order to avold joie. gure will see a marked change
from prowling Indiams or’ other)

renegade We ‘waill pull ashore | .

We have had abund
‘at noot.and build’a tire, cook din. Proo that the will thrive

ner and prepare: énough for supp

|

O this emulsion when other

and then go into camp at mght; food fails to:aourish them.

after dark without buildin a fire.| [tis the same with larger
In this W we, spent: sever days childre that are delicate.

without any spesia incidents t6 de- | Scott’s Emulsi ke
tract our attention frem our steady | cott Emulsion seem tos

oe&

|

the element lacking in’ their
pull northwar ale

&q
&quot;8

i Qetoh 35 food. D not fail to try it if

It Wa purobjec oer

gailin aft’ asefay ngythwa as

possible before the ic ylockaded
jour v

,

dn Mogaa we wer
headed off -by a ‘genuin g blizzard your children do not thrive.

which consisted” of wind ard snow Jt is as useful for them in

which fgr the&#3 ‘of xbou “two | summer as in winter.

honrs tse in blinding. gnats. “We |’

45% your doctor if this 1s not true.

took in sail, moored our craft tothe
|

&quot;

scorr & Bowne, ¢ Nebr York.

might have a single rule for cutting seed,

and in most cases a machine would do

fairly good work.

We all know that tubers of different

types differ both in number of eyes and

in the vigor of these eyes. Take, for

example, a tuber of tho Rural New

Yorker N
2 ¢ ‘This is a round or

chunky potato. Tho ‘‘eyes’’ are appar-

ently well distributed, but when we

sprout the tuber wo find that only a

few stronger buds at tho ‘‘seed end’—

or end farthest from the ving—will
start. The others aro mostly ‘‘blind’’

eyes, which will mako but a feeble

growth, if any. In a long and narrow

potato like Orphan, on tho other hand,

the buds 2re also well scattered, and if

we sprout a tber we shall find good

growths starting out all over it. Almost

any eye is snro to make a plant.
Phero can be no fixed rule for cutting

seed potatoes. At Fig. is our way for

cutting the long, narrow type of potat
of fair size. Wo would quarter the po-

tato by cutting first down through it

lengthwise aud then cutting chob long

piece in the middle, Some growers

would cut still finer by halving at least

two of these quarters. We do not like

such small seed pieces, especially for

early varietivs. Fig. 2 shows our plan
of cutting the Rural New Yorker No.

2. In this case, the tuber is cut through

lengthwise and then each half is cut in

the samo way. Thus each seed&#39;
carries at least ono strong eye from the

seed end. ‘Tho eyes on the lower part of

the tuber rarcly start. With smaller

tabers we would out once lengthwise
and plant half the tuber. When a manj

FIG. —toW TO CUT A SEED POTATO.

ral New Yorker No. 2 typo in a ma-

chine, ho will find that 25 or 30 per,

cen of tho seca picces will fail. They

are large enough, but the “‘oyes’’ are

feeblo, and if they start’ at all will
make poor plants.

‘Phe trouble with potatoes of the Or-

phan type when cut lengthwise, aa with;

the round or chunky type, is that the;

seed pieces aro co long and narrow that

they. break toa easily. They give.

satisfaction when used in a planter, es-

Kthe O True

‘indertakes to cut up a tuber of the Ra- f

‘On &

{&# Bennett.

THR

Old Reliable

Gorner

Grocer
Stands at-the Head

For the Best Quality, |

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour. |
Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

An Ordinance +

For 1 SrILDING OF SIDEWALKS

is tue Tows or Munroxe,

Kosciusko Cousty,

oe TN

x

ed by Hie Roart of

porated town of Meu:

aunty, state OF Fpdin

point six (i fect north from U

er of dot IG? thence selath,

Je of Harrhion street. ¢

teorncr of bot

whe construct

mast one hundred (100) fe

V T asidewalt stalfl be

He et

ent the South-wost “corner!

thenee east MEY (GOrFecte
:

a sidewalls shall be Iuid

M Kosein}

se T. Thiat said sidew:

true rime to specitl

by the Heara of Councilman of t

tone, Koseiaske connty,, state of Indiana,

See, IX, Whereas, an emmenre

for the immediate taking elfee

nance, therefore the

foree from and after its

tion.

.vt

ordre

-in full

publica-

0

me shall

passage and

Antrs Tre

Conneilmen,

}

LD. MAS watts
UA Moniesno:

W. Can

casToOnra.
Beara tho e Hav Alwa Boug

Bignatero
of

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.

Another great discovery has been

made, and that too, by. a lady im this

country, “Disease fastened its clutehes
é Wit

stood its 8

f yal
organs

ath

saemed imminent. For tlyee months

she coughed incessantly, afd could not

sleep. She finally discovered a way to

recovery, by purchasing of usa bottle

of Dr. King’s New Discovery, for C

sumption, and was so much relieved on |

taking first dose, thatshe slept all night

Land with two botties, has been abso-

lutely cured, Her name is Mzs, Luther

Lui Thus writes W. C. Hamnick &

Co., of Shelby, N.C. Trial. bottles

free at LE. BE ‘Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

Regular Size. 50 and $1.
“E

Lbottle guaranteed.
.

+

Bob Moore, of LaFayette, Ind.

Wsa that for constipavign he has

found DeWit Little i Risers

to he perfect. ‘They never gripe.

Try them for stomach and liver

troubles, .

HL, E Bennett.

Economy taking Hood’s Sar-

caparilla; because ‘“ 100:doses one

dollar” is peculiar to and true oniy of

ue

BLOOD Farificr.
BUCKLEN&#39;S$ARNICA SALVE,
‘The best,salve,ips the world for. Cuts:

hruises, Scves, Ulcers, Rheum,

Fever Sores, etter, Chappel Tands
.Chilblams, Corns, andall Ski Erup-

‘tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is. guaranteed to give

perfect satisfuetion or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sals by I

—The Chief Burgess of, Millers-

-burg, Pa, says DeWitt&#39;’ .
Little

[arly Risers are. the. best pills he

ever used in bis family. during‘forty.

size hut great i result: IH-E

nett. ae

pecially tho crisp and dry varicties like

\Raral Blush.

cs] avay tl

Rstomach and liyer troubies.

-

Small],

“ay moved and generally with great
cess.

%

|
~ _

eso

THE NEW. DAHLIA CULTURE.
wr fe

Growing — The Single

1
Stem Hranching System,

Dabtias are most satisfactorily grown

fron foots, which can be safely planted
when&quo danger of freezing is over.

There are eo distinet systems of

growing, the b of which is the single
stem branching system. This method

does uway with: the unsightly stakes

and produces fine, symmetrical plants of

medium hoight. In other words, a plant
growing 5 feet high under the old sys-

tem of staking would grow but 3 1-3 to

4 fect high under the new system and

produce many more flowers on longer
8 ‘0 sceure this result, so soon as

tho shoots appear in the spring all but

the strongest ones should be removed,
and the center of this pinched out, thus

causing it to branch. By a repetition of

this pinching as tho branches appear

any number of branches can be secured.

This method of “pinching back” is sim-

ply assisting nature by causing the

plants tg kranch out at the surfaco of

tho ground instead of one or two feet

‘above, thus enabling thom to withstand

the severest sform wife the assist-

ance of stakes, writes a contributor to

‘The Orange Judd Farmer and authority
for tho following:

To secure tho best results in dahlias

thoroagh cultivation is necessary. The

surfaco of the soil about the plants must

not only bo kept scrupulous free from.

weeds, but thoroughly stirred at all

times. This stirring of the soil should

he to a considerable depth at first while

the plants,are sypall, thus causing them

to root deeply and preventing too soft a

growth, As soon as they come into

Bloom, however, all deop cultivation

should crase and the surface be stirred

only to a depth of but one to two

inche As soon as the flowers begin to

grow smaller a top dressing of well rot-

ted manuro or any good fertilizer should

bo applied ta the surface about the

plants and carefnlly worked in,

‘Another subject on which there is a

@iffercnes of opinion among dahlia’

growers is the proper time of planting
to secure the finest blooms for exbibi-

tion purposes, It is a well known fact

that &#39;Yo or plants planted late, say

during July,.will produce larger flowers

“during; Septembe .than those planted

garlier ff tho season because the first

flowers produged by the plant. aro al-

gost and most perfect.

=

Three Systems of

: .

From ex;

ver, the writer bas found that dablins

planted the last of April to first of May
will bloom during June and continuous-

ly until killed by frost if properly cared

for. shibition ‘flowers are desired,

however, these plants may bo cut down

to the ground any timo during July.
Tho roots will then at once send out

strong shoots, and the same caro should

bo given as if newly planted, and the

results will bo equally satisfactory.

Vines and ‘Trellises.

Many peoplé are prevented from

planting grapevines under the idca that

tho putting up of tho trellis is a di

cult and expe thing todo. But the

first year a light stake will be all that

is required to train the single shoot to,

and even tho second year, whon two or

three bunches of grapes may be grown,

tho stak will bo all that is required.
American Cultivator tells that a trellis

made by setting posts six feet apart and

five fect high xbove the surfaco of tho

ground will accommodate a single vine.

For supports wires should be stretched

between the posts, but these wires must

not be left tight when cold weather

comes on, as the contraction of the wire

by cold will surely break them.

The Delaware Peach.

Tho Delaware peach has been tested

for 10 or 12 years and scems to possdis
a numb 1lnablo churacteristics—

sarliness, though not the earlie:

ty, fino quality.
bo a secdling’of the Mountain Roso and

is just that favorito variety over again,

except in th fimo of ripening and in

PRACTIES.

being a bettor shipper. Additional in-

formation given by National Stockman

and Farmer is that its season is when

-dialo’s Early is about over and Troth’s

Farly is beginning to ripen—just when

‘good shipping peach is needed. Tho

fruit is yellowish white with a bright

crimson blush; troo vigorons, hardy and:

very productive; leaves with globose

glands; fowers small.

Fold by Others :

;The Charles:-H. Parkhurst is pro-

nonnoed by Professor Bailey to be the

}fmost’of the new chrysanthemams for

1898.
:

Features which recommend the Wick-

son, tho new Japanese crossbred plum,
are its sizo, fine flavor, good

ity and attiactive color.

‘The Bismarok apple comes to us from

Enrope with tho claim that. it bears im-
mense crops on very small trees not over

three or four fect high.

Currants may bo pruned’ during the

winter. ‘Red and white varioties should

be thinned of young, weak wood, which -

does not frutt.
!

+ American tree planters find no diffi-

oulty.in moving large trees. Trees&# to
jo feot in cireamference are frequent-

a0.



HISTORY OF THE WAR.

Important Events Reviewed an Conden Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

Sunday, June 12,

The first land engagement on the soit

ef Cuba between the United States and

troops occurred Saturday nightGuartanam ‘The Span-
jards tricd to drive cff the marines land-

ed Friday, but were repulsed, The Ameri-

ans lost four killed and one wounded

that the third expedl-
comprise all troops

Phurppines which wilt

e.G catic the State department that the

. capital of the Philippine

Spain wild convoys. Rep
frat ibe quecn

Geet N abiicate-—
Captain of the steamer Garonne reported

st Vicerta, B.C. that he had sight a
i Sur.—The Brit-

Monday, June “13.

Thirty- transports, carrying upwards
.

4 soldiers, and convoyed by war-

reads
he thinks would displease the gencrals.)

whips, salldd for Cuba from Key Weat.
They are expected to reach Santiago to-

morrow. 3 for the landing have been

earefully worked out. Washington of-

Acials say that the tim ecrecy is

bast. and with the establishment of cable

communications with the Cuban fieet news

will be more readily obtained at the cap-

r department ordered the

ary of the Spanish pi
Hea dispaten from Maarid, publish in

ssels, as declaring tne Spanish govern-
ment will now accept any peace proposal

mitted by the enemy. Fr

rary posit:
repo!

‘Washing Recruiting for

volunteer regiments is, gen
iz

|. Barkley of Ili-

panish
seaboard and the capture of the Canaries

4s advocated at Washington.

Tuesday, June 14.

& dispatch recelved from Mr. W1

wecenuy released from Cabanas,
ham,

states

MARIA THERESA.

ish. Armor Crate Sunk by a ShellpA SEER SEY BST

That Havana is well nigh impregnable,
the defenses having been strengthened by

;

the city, that two vessels with cargoes of

provisions ran the blockade, and there is

famine for m

Americans, but rendered no practical aid.
‘ marines are ting : thi

determination to hold the ground until the

troops arri —Dispatches from Manila
at received via Shanghal, re-

ported th Spaniards

American troops were ex-

pected June 15.—News from Cadiz via Gi-

braltar states that the Cadiz fleet had or-

ders to sail Friday as far as the Canaries.
—The seven men who served under Naval

Constructor Hobson in the Merrimac ex-

pedition were promoted by the navy de-

partmen e success of the war bond

{ssue was assured at Washington by a

flood of applications to

States to perm only American troops to

occupy Manila when t y surrenders,

fearin th atrocities of the insurgents.—
f the transports carrying troopst Cub sail trom! Tam a the en-

tire expedition is now en route. Warships
acting as coavoys: Indiana, Detroit, Scor-

pion, Vesuvius, Helena, Castine, Annapo-
lis, Panther, Hor Manning, Bancroft,

Vampatuc! Wasp. First division.
frst column: Miar Ninth cavalry an

one battalion Sixtiet infantr one

talion Tenth ret Division, Sat
tago, Ninth Jear hospi corps, Gen

eral Kent&#39;s headquarters. Gussie, Three

hundred mules, fift packers and team

sters. Cherokee, One battalion Twelfth

infantry, one battallo1

one Gatling battalion.

infantry. Second colu

Two light batteries of Second artillery.
c mules,

ospital corps,

nt infantry, one battalion Twenty-fre Infantry. ‘Morgan, ‘Troop, C, Second

squadion Tenth jcavalry,
Usttalion Second infantrRoosevelt&#39;s

Matteawan, General Bates’ headquart
‘Twentieth roops Sezon

avalr $mals, equipm of Third artil-
jetachment Secon cavalry. Alamo,

tialion engine
on batta Tent

ister
ond coltimn: Stillwa ‘Troop A

cavalry, 160 horses, Breakwat Third in-

munition on tho G Sixty of the enemy

were killed at that place and many more in

the surrounding brush. 1 recognized the

unito o the civil guard im the eneny
it had ot been long since I was In

Sec Brosimi te there chags in Har

hen { found them on the battle
fielhere a Guantanamo it was cay to coD-

elude that Blanco had sent them to reinfo:

the troops and guerillas already on the

arg ported at Madrid that the Spanishforei ‘minister has ordered. Du Hose and

ada.—According to ad-
Blanco au-

Francisco on four

transporte headed for th Philippine tstande,

e first expedition is sald to

sighted in the east an

Manila very soon.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY.

(The Man tha Bottled U ¢

Cervera’ Fleet
in Santiago Bay.)

Pines and the south shore of Cuba.—House of

representatives votes for the Newlands reso-

lution for the aanexation of Hawaii, 209 to

dynamite crulser Vesuvins ‘had its
1t fired three shots at a

was practically deatroy-

Tew
live in hist

Giausen wa cox!

Githout permissi

THE HEROES OF THE MERRIMAC.

These ar th eae i Lieutena Richmo Pearson Hobs and hi
the

5

gall
hePht workd perc eich quctar b

fhe launc that
2

wero killed In tho stampede.—Fort and sarth-

day.—Ships are being secured by

ment or transporting another large army

Puerto Rico.—It is announced from

Madrid that the Spanish fleet has left Cadiz

Philippi an thelr condition ts

ois troops in camp at Jackson.wil wa 4 promin park

mo

the aedicat

fo th war department by Adjutant General

e amount expended by the

s o Illinois for the arms uipment
lie tone —The. syaticate suberstp isNe York for the new bon

amounted to x

small Investors to buy he clogged the sub-

treasury.

Filday, June

‘The council general of Satai represent-

=&lt; = SF

ERSPECTIVE OF THE CITY OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, FROM TH WEST.
1—Vigia lightho

‘ayo Smith.

20—Cojuma bay. 21—Don ‘Thomes harbor.

More castle. 3-Morrilio point, ¢-Setrella attery. 5~ Sante, Cat8—Sol Ci nt Yo Nispe acre10—Punta Gorda.17Santia
28—Jucaro bay.a Blanca.i- barber,

bat2—Limeta point. 13—Cay&q hiradero bay.
iM Perea ee

BoPoint Julia

talion Twenty-first infantry. Concho, Fo!

Twenty-Atth infantry.
eona, General Young’s

headquarters First cavalry and one squ
ron Tenth cavalry, Rio
and Sixth cavary,

G

headquarters. Vii

w York volunteers. Orizab:

second infantry, slege
lions heavy artillery, 125 mul

erbocker, Second Massachusetts v

Florida, Disabled by collision

Laura, Containing machinery and der-

ticks.

‘Wednesday, June 15.

‘The first heavy Oghting at close quarters

The ilttle invading force showed

courage ant it and was victorious In sev-

eral engagements, without losing a mi

the fort this morning.
ed the rldge two miles

fat Eliot with elghty

a party heard firing in that direction and at-

tempted to make a junction, but found the

5 y Eliott.

|

W

hil, where the groun

m the Dolphin’s
‘the sea

the other sa a oe

is clear. came fro

crew,
Nv shelli the enemy from

a the point of the harbor.

maneuv Elliott had got a large body of

spaniards hemmed in and was inflicting ter-

Si punishment. Eliot&#39;s force was oper-

Mahon from

tion.—News ‘comes from Havana by way of

EMILIO CASTELAR.

(Spanish Republi now, conspicu in
at Madrid.

supplies, has reached Kingston, Jamaica.

Suspicions were entertained that the cargo
to be transhipped to Cuba.—War depart-

ment officials, having decided not to abandon

Camp Alger, bave I rounds for

another year and ordered extensive: improve-
ch-needed swimming

tank.—Du Bose an nza have been or-

dered by the Spanish foreign minister @ leave
flooded

o war loan. In ad~
dition an eastern syu ofte to

the loan, or

so

much of i

neri tore—¢

re, salpresi will call for 50,000 more voluntee
‘Thursday, June 16.

Admiral Sampson&#39 ships for the thir time

bombarded the batteries at Sant
Suse Ge ube eoecurs ao a

Us filled with gun cotton

ps are mass-

urprise attack upon Huntingtov’s’
is being planned. In antictpation ‘herethe

transports the

expedition to the Philippines is not likely to

leave Francisco i next month.—Re-

Hef in Washington fe tha axrean by th
senate to the house

olution ts only a au of tim and ttta
Poss adoption may be voted next week,—

thousand horses and mules broke loeae
inthe camp at pa. late. at night and caus-

wild: panic. It 1s feared several aoldiera

the mercantile Intelligence of Spain, has
called on the Madrid government to sue for

peace on any terma.—OMicials at Washington
d not expect to hear from

invading fleet before the 19th.

ton, and in an interview praises the

my and declares that the Cuban leaders

have agreed to follow the instructions of our

served at Madrid regarding the destination of

the ships. Hints are thrown out that Boston

or some other northern city may be attacked.

—The present location o the fleet of trans-

ports with Gen. Shafter’s army on board has

hot been made public, even if known in of

ficial circles. It was expected off Santiaga to-

day, but no informa had been received of

its arrival up t jour.—Hongkong has

advices (rom Ma th th Incurpenla have

captured the family of Gov. Gen. Augusti.

‘Oth troo at Chick
Camp Alger expeet to move south

soon.—Auxiliary cruisers Harvard and Yale

will be used as troop transports for the Puer-

to Rica oxpedition—Gen. ities, says Garcia

hi to co-operate with the American

army and navy te left Chic yesterday
to visit the various camps and ascertain theNe of the soldie whien can b suppiled by

their friends at home.—The allotment

roposition of fillimg out the re;

in the field before other regiments are or-

ganized.—Dispatches from Shangha! don

say the American troops have reached Ma-

Alla, “The news te not confirmed from othesources.—The First Tennessee regime ar
Srroh ak ome Wrenctess--Chcegs peo wat

CAPT. ROBLEY EVANS.

(Comma of the Battles Iowa Now
arding Santiago

neri fo about $1,500,000

of

the new war

bon est of the individ
acrina Seek

for amou lees than 4500.--Licutenant Fullta
of the Japanese navy said at Seattle that his

red an al-
Nance with England and the United States.

&lt;Wrote Home to Mother.

In a letter written just before Ad-

miral Dewey& fleet ran the batteries at

the mouth of Manila bay Sailor Mur-

phy, of the Baltimore, who claims resi-
dence in Chicago, says that when the

lights of the Spanish forts were sight-
ed the admiral ordered every man in

th fleet to write a letter home. “Write

to some one,” he directed. “If you

have no family, write to a friend. We

are going to have a fight and some one

will be killed, and the bes way to get
ready is to write home.’ every

man off duty in th little fleet, Murphy
wrote, took pen and paper and sat

down to obey, and before the last

clumsy seadog had finished the Spanish
guns had challenged the Olympia,

‘The Cardinal&#39;s Career.

In the late Mrs. W. Pitt Byrne&#3 ro-

cent book, “Social Hours with Celebri-

ties,” some of the best Irish stories are

told by Cardinal Manning. None better,
however, than the following, which the

‘“AI GENERAL MACTA‘

(Spanish Governor, of th ‘sla of Spo

Cardinal, doubtless, would have been

glad of the chance to tell: When Car-

dinal Manning was lying in state, an

unsympathetic, passer-by, ventured the
remark: ‘I don’t know why they are

making all this fuss about him. What

did he ever do to deserve it?” “An’ is

it what did he ever do, ye mane?” said

a pugnacious Hibernian near him.“You
just come outside and take off yer coat,
an’ I&# show ye what he did

Before marriage a man declares him-

self unworthy of his sweetheart&#39;s love

and after marriage he spends about

two-thirds of his time in proving it.

Atheism is the zero of hope.

HARBOR OF SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO.

CONG REC
Condense Repo of the Doin

in Senate and House.

VOTED TO ANNEX HAWAII.

Newlands Resolution Passes the House

by 209 to 91—Three Republicans Pat

Themscives on Record as Against t

Measure. é

‘Tuesday. June 14.

_

In the sénate the resolution of Mr

Lodge (Mass.) directing that an in-

quiry be made into the dispositioa
made of the methodist book concern

claim, which was paid recently by con-

|

Sress, was adopted without division,

we eaday, June f5.

By a vote of 209 to 91 the house of

representatives adopted the Newlands

resolutions, providing for the annex:

tion of Hawaii. The vote in support
of the resolutions was made up of 179

republicans, eighteen democrats, eight
populists and four fusionists; the vote ‘
against annexation comprised seventy-
seven democrats, three republicans,
seven populists and four fusionists.

The senate resumed consideration of
the International American bank Dill.

Friday, June 17.

In the house the general deficfénc
bill occupied attention during the day.
No action was taken.

In the senate the bill to incorporate
the International American Bank, in

accordance with the recommendation
of the Pan-American congress, was

passed by a vote of 26 to 23. The de-
sign of the measure is to furnish such

banking and exchange facilities as will

promote trade between the United
States and the countries of Central and

,-South America. The bill provides that
the bank shall have a capital stock of

$5,000,000, which may be increased to
$25,000,000,

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Immense Merchandise Halance In Favor

of the United States.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review
of Trade says:

“The passing of the war-tax bill, the
offering of bonds and the collapse af
Leiter and cash wheat have made the

week somewhat exciting, The bond
provision of the tax bill has already
called out offers for more than three
times the amount desired, and it prob-
ably will prove the most successful
loan ever invited by the United States.

A great victory in the field could
hardly be more important, especially

in its influence on foreign opinion, Not
less significant was the excess of 2x-

ports over imports in May by $56,980,-
359, making a merchandise balanc in

favor of the United States of $571,889,-
037 in eleven months of the fiscal years,
while net imports of gold were $102,-

026,989, though in no previous fiscal
year have the net imports of gold ex-

ceeded $97,466,127 in 1882.
“Failures for the week hav heen 233

in the United States, against 234 last
year, and 20 in Canada, against 36 last
year.” .

ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS,
State Convention Meets at Springflela—

The Ticket.

The Illinois state republican conyen-

tion was held at Springfield June 14.
The platform indorses the national
administration and advocates retaining

possession of the Philippines until a

suitable indemnity has been paid and a

guarantee made that the islands shall
be well governed.

The following ticket was nominated:
For state treasurer, Floyd K. Whit-

temore. For superintendent public in-

struction, Alfred Bayliss. For uni-

versity trustees, F. L, Hatch, A. F.

Nightingale, Alice Ausbury Abbott.

Republican League of Minols.

The annu convention of the Re-

publican League of Illinois was held at

Springfield. The platform declares un-

swerving allegiance to the principles
of the republican party as announced in

the platform of its national conven-

tion.

ora WI Close Mines.

The opera of Virden and the C.

and A. mines, south of Springfield, Ill...

will close their mines rather than pay
40 cents per ton for mining, under the

decision of the state board of arbitra-

tion,

Towa G. A. R. Electa Commander.

‘The Iowa Grand Army of the Repub-

lic, department of Iowa, elected R. W.

Tirrill of Manchester commander. Wat-

erloo was chosen as the place of en-

campment for 1899.

‘To Prevent Bombardment.

‘The German admiral, Von Diedrichs,
has left Nagasaki, Japan, for Manila on

receipt of instructions from Berlin to

prevent Admiral Dewey from bombard-

ing the city.

More ‘Troops for Manila.

All the troops now in San Francisco
and assigned for duty in Manila will

leave by the third expedition. The ex-

pedition cannot start June 24.

Salled to Help Dewey.
The second fleet has sailed to the aid

of Dewey. Four transports bearing
about 4,000 men left June 15th.

‘Warships Bombard Balquirl.
Several American warships aebarded Baiquiri, some distance e: o!

Aguardores and near the railway lin
to Santiago de Cuba.

To. Meet at Indi

‘The Indiana republican ahi central
committee will meet at Indianapolis

June 24 to fix a date for the assembli!
the state convention.

Pauncefote to Remain.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, British: am-

bassador at Washington. will be retain.
ed at the capital for another year,

-
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HALF FARE.

‘Washington, D. C., and Retarm

On July 34 to 6th tickets will be sold
from all points to Washington, D. C.,
end return via the Chesapeake aOhio Ry. at one fare, plus $2.00, o

account of the meeting of the Natio
Educational Association. Tickets will

be good until July 15 returning, and

may be extended to August ist. This

4s the best opportunity you will have

to visit the famous Mountain and Sea

ore resorts of the East, also Old
Point Comfort and Hampton Roads,

the rendezvous of the North Atlantic

*Squadron.
For particulars and sleeping car

Yeservations apply to U. L. Truitt,
Nortwest Passenger Agent, 234 Clark

street, Chicago, Ill.

Rats a Hair Restorers.

Tsin Ching Chung, a Chinese gentle-
man who was a Yale student a few

years ago, has undertaken the defense

of the rat as an article of diet. He

says: “What the carrot is to a horse’s

coat a rat is to the human hair. Neither

fact can be explained, but every horse-

man knows that a regimen of carrots

will make his stud as smooth and lus-

trous as velvet, and the Chinese, espe-

, cially the women, know that rats used

as food stop the falling out of the hair

and make the locks soft, silky and

beautiful. I have seen it tried many

times and every time it succeeded.”

Alominiam Hors

Russia has tried experi with

aluminium shoes for cavalry horses. A

few horses in the Finland Dragoons
were shod with one aluminium shoe

and three iron shoes each, the former

being on the fore foot in some cases

and on the hind foot in others, The

experiment lasted six weeks and

showed that the aluminium shoe last-

ed longer and preserved the foot bet-

ter than the iron ones.

Beauty Is Blood seeClean blood means a clean skin.
beauty without it. Cascar Candy C
thartic cleaus your blood and keeps it clean,

by stirring up th laz liver an ivin aimpurities from

the

body. Beg t

babish pimplos, boll bidich blackh
andthat iouscomploxion by takiCascarets—beauty for ten cents, drug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 2 a 50c.

nged Boards.

‘A Kans cit typewriter who mar-

ried a poor husband says she has found

out, to her sorrow, that she exchanged
the keyboard for the washboard.

Irrigation, pessi and, Stock

Is a demonstrated success in the fertile

valleys traversed by the Denver & Guilt

railway. The coloniz work start-

ed by H reeley is spreading
through the sati state, of Colorado,

and gage down the South wlar
valley. lundreds of new

stock ranc are being opened a
towns growing rapidly and new ones

being started.
To enable easter farmers and busi-

ness men to visit this prosperous val-

ley, weekly excursions will be run from

Omaha and Denver at greatly reduced

rates. These excursions will be in

one of the Colorado Colony Com-

who have offices at 309 New
York Life Bidg., Omaha, and 1320 7h

street, Denver. They will furnish il-

lustrated advertising matter and full
information upon application.

‘Waiting to Be Introduced.

Some of these volunteers are rather

fresh when it comes to military eti-

quette. They are telling of a young

lieutenant down in Tampa, who was

sitting by the door of Gen. Wade&#39

headquarters, talking to some officers

of the regular army, when Gen. Wade

and his staff entered. The regular of-

ficers arose and saluted the general, but

the volunteer lieutenant sat stil]. “That

is Gen, Wade, commander-in-chief,”

said one of the regulars. “Why didn’t

you salute him?” “Oh! I have been

here only a few days,” replied the vol-

unteer, “and have not yet been intro-

duced !&quot;—Boston Herald.

Of Interest to Homescekers,

To those desirous of owning a farm

home, and seeking by industry and

thrift to attain an independent condi-

tion in life, no better chance is af-

forded than the fertile farming lands,
at low prices and reasonable terms, sit-
uated along the line of the Chicago &

‘North-Western R’y, in western Minne-

‘so and South Dakota. This locality

is forging to the front and yearly gain-
ing immense wealth from its fine

crops, dairy interests and stock raising.
For, further information regarding

Homeseekers’ rates, etc., please apply
to’ W. B. Kniskern, G. P. and T. A., 22

Fifth Ave., Chicago.

The bonds of matrimony would be

more popular if they paid cash divi-

dends.

- COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.

Sold every where.

Burglary as a proféssion is apt to

prove rather confining.

AN OLD
People wh live in

BULLY.
fear of his attacks.

How to avoid him or beat him off.

If biliousness isn’t the bully of the body
then what is? When once biliousness gets

t
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(Insurge Wars Shell the

City

AUGUSTI WOULD SURRENDER

Spanish Commander Favors Giving the

Clty Into the Hands of Admiral

Dewey—His Wife and Family Are

Prisoners:

A special-dispatch to London from

Madrid says that according to a dis-

patch jreceived: there from

four:warships carrying the flag of the

Philippine insurgents have appeared in
Manila bay and attacked the city from

the sea in combination with the insur-

gent forcesion the land.
The rumor that Capt.-Gen. Augusti’s

wife and family are held.as hostages at
Cavite is confirmed. .

Gen, Augusti is said to be willing to

surrender the town to Admiral Dewey.

American Marines Killed. -

In a second fight at Guantanamo two

Americans were killed and four wound-
ed. The dead are: Serg.-Maj. Henry
Goode of the marines; shot through the
righ breast.\| Private Tauman,

pany D; wounded and fell off the cliff

and instantly killed. The injured are:

Private Wallace, company D; fell off
the cliff and sustained a fracture of

the leg. Private Martin, company D;
shot through the left leg. Private Rox-

bury, company D; shot through the

arm. Privat Burke; shot through the

Marines Make a Brave Fight.
The United States marines at Guan-

tanamo made their. first aggressive
movement against the Spanish gueril-

las and’completely routed the coonForty Spaniards were killed. The!

were no. casualities on our side.

Think Germany Will Interfere.

The Spanish press has increased its

optimism, based on th belief that Ger-

many intends to prevent a bombard-

ment of Manila by making a naval

demonstration.

Could Not Reach Agreement.

The joint conference of the wage com-

mittee of the window glass manufactur-

ers and workers adjourned. without

having reached an agreement on next

year’s wages,

‘War Will Be Pushed.

It is asserted at Washington that the

war will be pushed with all possible

vigor until Spain says she has -had

enough.

Desert to the Cubans.

Spanish volunteers and soldiers

have been deserting in considerable

numbers from the forces around Ma

tanzas, and joining the Cubans.

To Bombard Boston.

Spanish advices say their warst
are heading for Boston, Mass., with the

intention of bombarding Ne England
towns.

May Attack Porto Rico.

News of the sailing of the Cadiz fleet

has given an impetus to plans for an

attack on Santiago and the immediate

invasion of Porto Rico.

Sawyer Not a Candidate.

Former United States Senator Saw-

yer of Wisconsin says he is not an as-

pirant for Senator Mitchell&#39; seat in the

United States senate,

May Call for More Volunteers.

There are rumors that the president
is going to issue a call for 100,000 more

men, and that Iowa will heve two new

regiments.

Money for War

The provisions made for conducting
the war, including the appropriations
made for the next fiscal year, has
reached the total of $371,000,000.

Vunt m Colored Captain.
The Des Moines, Iowa, colored com-

pany of volunteers refuses to go to the

front unless it can have a colored cap-
tain.

The Third Bombardment,

Rear Admirel Sampson&#3 fleet bom-
barded the batteries at Santiago de Cu-

ba for the third time, inflicting great
damage.

Spanish Troops in Force.

War department officials are con-

vinced that at least 165,00 Spanish
troops are in Santiago province, and

they expect hard fighting.

Honor for Wisconsin Soldier.

The president has nominated Jerome

A. Watrous, of Wisconsin, to be a pay-

master.in.the regular army, with tite

rank of’ thajo:

Bianco Offer Rejected.

The offer of Gen, Blanco to Gomez to

form ah alliance with the Spaniards for

the purpose of repelling the invasion of
the island of Cuba has been rejected.

Minols Troops May Take Part.
Illinois troops may take part in both

the Santiago and Porto Rico expedl-
tions.

«Wil Not. Exchange.Prisoners. —

Capt.-Gen! ‘Blanco ‘has refused to en-

tertain a proposition to exchange the
Merrimac prisoners.

+ Vessel Sunk.
A Spanish torpedo boat destroy:

supposed to be the Terror, was sunk
she was trying to sneak into the Santi-
ago harbor,

Say the Terror Was Not Sunk.
The Spanish torpedo boat Terrar,

LAINI hich was: reported to have beén sunk
by the Oregon, is sald&#39;t be safe at San

Jua Porto’ Rico.

*&lt;@lalms to Have Provisions.
Admiral Cervera cables’ Madrid thah hae provistoce enough for the fleet |.

until autumn,

|

becoming in’

fatally.

com- |.

i

a, FATALITY AVOIDED.

@rom the Democrat, Goshen, Ind.)

When neuralgia is accompanied by a

‘@ul heavy
1ven~_ the heart,frequently

it generally terminates

m

Nan Flynn, wholives near

a, survived such an attack
Sed be advice it Tor hee

worse. The doctor was puzzled and.
put me under the influence of opiates.

intervals, and I became weak and had a
Too I was constantly in pain,

seldom slept
8

and had no appetite.
“At the en of two years I was confined

to my couch most of the time and the
doctors agreed that my death was only a

matter of asho time,

about o wo-

man having

A Serious Time, m

an when had take twelve
ured. “Th

= life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

People, and I take pleasure in telling others
about them.”

Among the many forms of neuralgia are

headache, nervousness, ly
and Jcoom ataxia. Some o! wel

incurable until Dr, William
Pi Pill for Pale People were formulated,

thousands testify to having beenva

o

of suc diseases by these pills.

frequen prescribe them and
ul

drosdraggi
‘When a ma goes

cca

sabia he may not

catch a good string, but he is sure to

come home with a long yarn.—Chicago
jews.

What to Call Schiey.
There has been considerable discus-

sion as to whether Commodore Schley’s

name is pronounced “Schlay” or

“Schly.” Many learned authorities

have ranged themselves on the opposite
side of the question, but naval officers

all know that the commodore himself

calls it “Schly.”

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Castarets Cand Cathartic. 10c or 250.
If. C. C, fall to cure. ts refund money.

‘When Christ shines, others are not

seen, like the stars in the daytime.

I believe Piso’s Co is

2

is e

e

onl medi-

oe that will cure tion.—Anna
‘M. Ross, Williamsport, Pa,pa. No 12, &qu

Habits make ruts either for God&#

chariots or for the devil’s wagons.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 7c.

Eve man you see on the street has

a soul for either heaven or hell.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP, oxquisitely scent is soothing and

beneficial. Sold every whe

God&#3 law for your soul is as uh
varying as His law for the sun.

ire, Wins »w& Soothing 8}Forenioct
fo

softens

the

gustreduce tn-
i.cures wi colle, &qu a bottle.

Judas Tac hangs out a red light
to every man who has money.

Cove Cough Balsam

fgthe oldest and best, It will break

than anything else. It always relt
cold quicker

jen Try it.

Don’t sow your own opinions for the

wheat seed of the gospel.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

juaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. S0c. 1. “All druggists.

You can’t afford to take any chances

with God and eternity.

THE ILLS O WOMEN

And How Mrs, Pinkham Help
Overcome Them.

Mrs. Marky Borrise110 Marian
St.eChicagoydll.,.to

“Phave been ‘trou for the pa
two yéars with falling of the womb,
leucorrheea, pains over my body, sick

and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After

two bottles of your Vegetable Com-

pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several

more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured.*

Mrs. HENRY Dorr, No. 806 Findley St ;

Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham:
“For a long time I suffered with

chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-dowm
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and

so weak I was hardly able to do any-
thing. Was subject to headaches, also

troubled with leucorrhea. After doc-

toring for many months with different,

physicians, and getting norelief, I had

given up all hope of being well

again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound was doing. 1 decided immedi-

ately to give ita trial. The result was

simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and

using three packages of Sanative Wash.
ean say I feel like a new woman, I

deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable remedies have

entirely cured me of all my pains and

suffering. Ihave her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which Iam grate-
ful. May heaven bless her for the

good work she is doing for our sex.”

quicklyan surel #1.00 bortiaalat:ATH-LO- CURES RHEUMATISM,

piety

Charity asks, “I he worthy?” Christ,
“art thou weary?

A Beautifu

Prese Fre

Tron Brand). To induce you to tey

whatever, and will oraament the most el

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS,
ENGLISH QUAIL,

Th birds are handsomely embossed and
bordered with a band of gold.

Ho TO GET TH
U purchasers of three 10-cent or siSoo packa Jaatie Stareh (Fi

Iron Brand), are entitle to receive trom
thelr groc one of ea beaut; fal Game

Plaqu will not be
gent bymailst

th can

be

obtained o

from yiEv Gro Ke Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer is for a short
time only.

For a few months to all users of the

celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat

brand of starch, so that you may find out

for yourself that all claims for its superi-

G Plaques
exact reproducti of th $10,000 originals

by

Muvill wh willbe
given you ABSOLUTELY PR by so proces

c nti ees
ed Be

below.
Plaquesare 40 inches in circumference, arecre ee af any sueeeson of wa

legant apartment
Svak before guve away euch valuable prestais te iu Gaste They arc ontforea

‘at any price, and can be obtained cnly in the manner specified The subjects are:

stand out natural as life. Each Plaqu is

this

it. No.

AMERICAN PHEASANT,
ENGLISH SNIPE.

Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 25 years.

Ask Your Dealer

to show you the Plaques and tell

you ab Ble Starch. Accept
no substitu

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE FOU BA
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
Dead

vr

other colored

shirts collars

and we will

Ss RA

ENAMEL STARCH contains no

injure the finest fabrie. If it does not give you entire

satisfaction your groc will refu yourpackage, 100; small package,Large
does not hav it plea send us his

ae
ce address

SOME REASONS WHY

KEIT ENAM STAR
‘|

IS BETTER THAN ANY OTHER STARCH.

It will not stick to the irons, will starch black, red or

is without the faintest trace of

white, and it makes shirt waists, dresses, skirts, an
and cuffs look like new. KE T

which can

money.
ir grocer

send you an ENAMEL STARCH RE-
CEIPT BOOK for your trouble. Manufactured by

KEITH ENAMEL STARCH CO CHICAGO, ILL.

REV. J. A. SHEPH AN OLD SOLDIER AND PREACHER, SENDS HIS AFFIDAVIT.

We Cured Him After 1 Doctors and a Score of Patent
Medic nes Had Failed.

“Cincinnati, Iowa, April 26, 1893.—Honor to whom honor is due.
Without any solicitation on the part of the Dr. B. J, Kay Medical Co. or

any one else, I hereby cortify that th Dr. Kay&# Renovator and Kidney-
pai Kay Medic Co., have done’ for me

what 17 doctors and. ajscore of patent medicines have failed to do.

Dr. Kay’ Renovator.
{can’t find words to tel the ¢ondition’ of my; stemach,

jaché and pains in every: join!
at times so severe that I‘coul

pa
If you have any of those old comp!

advice and feel under everlasting obligati to the Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co.

erved under Sherman in the war; since the war I have preached thirt;
{hi statement only to benefit my friend and brethren among whom

them to have the best system.renotat in the world introduced among the people. Your friend,

bscribed and sworn to by Rey. J. A..Sbep-ne Before me this S0eh day of Ap
a.

Tugtige of the ‘Peac in ShaY
Pleasant townsh Appanoost=

ju
ia
:

Eh

cura, pre! b the Dr. B J.

‘ineys.

&#39;

{Constipatian, he

or hardly
I read of Dr. B,J. Ka& and sent forit, and I can’t waytan anita praise,

cated ailments, do as I have-done,and you-will thank me for this

fo
114 page book.

years. ‘I have ‘no object in making
have preached the gos and to help

It cures when everything else fails. Sold by druggists at 25 cents

- and $1.00. If they don’t have it don’t take any substitute, but send

direct to us and we will send it by mail.

Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co., Omaha, Neb.

aeawh ve uan a wonperie Couldntaaeraat jhave used them for some time

i col

bokNever Sick Weakeor Grites SoCURE GONSTIPATIO!
Piste heteeni ante alah Late

ii0- 1 Seid snciapanget by ail arma
gists to GWER Tobacco Hable

Columbia
Chain Wheels. $75

Hartfords, - - 50

Vedettes, $40 & 35

eit Me GRE LONE.

WANTED — Patent Perforat PaAGENT SofNTitcndy empioym
guaranteed monthlyfyugsmehumb “Kite im

O Kay’ Lun Bal

iF
Pe

for coughs, colds,
and throatdisease

Wh Answering Advertisements Hindly
Mention This Paper.

liver and kid-

am fifty-two years old and:

‘AMES A. SHEPHERD.

Send for our illustrated



Much: in Little
Is especial true of Hood&#3 Pits,

to

tor flag
cine ever contained so great
so small space. They are

anol medi

chest, always ready, uk

ways efficient, always sat- ;

isfactory; prevent a colt,
P Hs

or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, ete. 26¢.

‘The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilia.

BURKET.
Health good.
Farmers are very busy plowing

corn and making clover bay.

‘The wheat in this section of coun-

try is almost ready to haryest.

Elmer Johnson, of Obio, is here

yisiting his brother, O. Johnson.

Elmer,Stevick, of Plymouth, spent
a tew days here the past week visit

ing triends.

Clifford Hatfield, our tonsorial-ar-

List, moved into his new building

Monday.
James Deck and wile, of Svock-

dalc, were guests of H.C, Smith&#3

over Sunday,
Wilson Regeno and tamily, of near

Silver Lake, were guests of W. E.

Regenos’ Sunday,

Geo. Cook and family, ot Palesti
Snundaye with Mrs. Mrs. Mitchell

who lives south of town.

W. B. Mowrey who went over to

Marion for medicai treatment re-

turned ome Saturday Inst’ feeling
much improved.

YOU MUST BELIEVE

The Words of Honest and Intel-

ligent People,

Asp Tues STATEMENTS ane Wor-

tur ‘or Serious ConsipEn ation.

A strong point in regard ta Nood’s

Sarsaparilla is presente in the num-

ber and character of the testimonials

written in favor of this medicine,

In this respect, as in many others,

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla is absolutely

without equal, No other prepara—

tion bas ever dope so many people

so much good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and t vast number of testimonials

written in its prais are the natural

consequence of thé feelings of grati-
tude prompte by its marvelous

cures.

These testimonials are not written

by people who are anxious to adver-

tist themselves, but by those who

are anxious that others should know

what Hood&#3 Sarsazarilla has done

tor them, and what it has power to

do for all who are afflicted with any

disease originuting in or prompted

by impure bluod. They are written

by honest peepl who are capable
and desirous of telling the exact

truth about themselves and the ef-

fect of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla,
If you are disposed to believe the

testimony of honest men and women,

you must certainly believe in the

merits of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. It

may be you have taken many ditfer-

ent medicines and have failed to re-

ceive the benefit desired, If, so do

not let this fact deter you from

making a fair and persisteat wial of

a ies,

Ui c
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There will be regular
services at the U. B. church next

Sunday evening by the pastor, Rev.

J.T: Keesey. You are cordially in-

vited to be present.

—Experience teaches the value

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla., It is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and peopl in all section take

it, knowing it will do them good
L. B. Mendel we presume. is going

to chang his business and engage in

trapping and hunting as h is the

proud owner of a very hic spotted
puppy and he has named it Dewey

Miss Rosa E Rick formerly teach-

er of Physical culture at Atlanta,

Georgia, will give a free lecture at

the M. E. church Saturday evening
Jane 25th to which the public are

cordially invited
.

—If you pay cash one year in

adyance for the GAZETTE.yo are

entitled to’ our “Big War Atlas”

free. Our object is to raise ready
cash to meet expenses during the

Dull season. Now is the’ time to

subscribe.
2

__-

Happened in Hoosierdom.

A story is going the rounds thata

widow in North Manchester was as-

tonished at finding her lover caught
ina bear trap, set to catch meat

thieves. The fellow was courting
her and carrying off a ham or shoul-

der of meat as a sovenir, and she

burned the trap and married the

fellow, to save her bacon.

tit
oo

A Plymouth exchange says:
“While the editor was, purchasing

some liver at the meat market the

other day a young man. from the

country attracted his attention.

‘The young fellow notige the meat

scales on the counter, and thinking
it was a clock steppe inside. The

tinger on the round dial of the scale

pointed upward and the young man

thought it was 12 o’elock. His

watch indicated that the hour was

2 p.m. As he pulled out his key
and set the watch back to 12 m.

he remarked that the darn old thing

always run too fast.”

ttt
While a party was out fishing

on Sylvan lake at Rome City the

other night, one of the men ‘caug
a huge dogfish andin getting it into

the boat a big gasoline lamp was

knocked over onto the fishermen.

“The liquid took tire and in an instant

the boat was aflame. ‘The men had

to jum ont of the boat and swim to

shore, and some of them narrowly
escape drowning. ‘The boat and

fishing tackle were destroyed. ‘The

lish got away. It is said he carried

the Spanis colors on both sides of

his rudder.
—_—___~-e-2

—tLead our offer on Big War

Atlas,

Hood’s Itis

true that Hood&# S: lla
carcs

when al] other preparation fail to do

any good ‘That is why Hoods Sar-

saparilla is America’s Greatest Med-

icine.

The worst cases of scrofuls, salt

rheum, hip disease. dyspepsia, catarch,
theumatism and neuralgia .are con-

stantly being curcd by Hqod’s Sar-

saparilia, and the same is true of the

lon list of diseases that pave their

origin in impure and impoverishe
blood, What Hood’s Sarsapar
bas done and is doing for ‘oth

_

it

will also do for you if you give it

the upportunity, Remember, Hvod&qu

Sars»parilla is an honest medicine,

and that its merit has been proved
over and over again in the. expe-

rience of the people tf you would

hae robust health, good appetite
and digestion, and il you would

he free from boils, pimples, sores,

and all similar manifestations of im-

pure bluod, it is your be ivile and

your duty to tke Hood&# Sursapa-
Trilla, and you may confidently ex-

pect that it will do for you wliat you
desire. It will purify, enrith and

vitalize your blood, and: give you
health, vigor and yitality which are

needful tor happiness and succes

©

eee &quo do benetion nt d

one that would help the whole hu-
could be bett

cure
pital prescription, wAich is the basis

of the TRi Tabule a cause it to

be p up in tho form of a ketcan distributed

|

amon the poor.

Sales Hnor
‘Tho largest retail drag store

ix
in

America is that of H
on acre S te aei

ment, He

wot, sale
s o

|
Rip Tabule icreasing,

ceprctaly tot
in
influe charac

of the teatim in the dails preand orn
oa

‘out o these, thre
‘recomm: endation Of ‘eien i

beligv

i

re, through thei ‘intrinsicew which proves the bona _the

Big War Atlas

FREE

them specially useful i th general
ran of stomach troubl

the

nployed pay andPrai ar
fr a a BO OD}w oocd I had for One, buteeth theobtain ne bene@ct

its.

ban tte ee ee

gaid toarepo wi‘who
purpose of

sight conta to th Yaraxe

Ynows agents and at some liqaor

‘Cour swe, R

be eens for five cents.
a

kuraae issm

aie

bel

To All GAZETTE Subscribers.

The Big WAR ATLAS con-

tains Sixteen Page ef: Colored

Map 1ix!4 inches, covering all

territory where a conflict could

occur between the U. S. and Spain.
It is just what you want and ai

you want to follow the warring
fleets. It is neatly bound and con-

tains the following:
The Flags of the Tuio

‘

Double Pag Map of the World
Flags of al Nations. i
Arms of all nations.

Double Page Map North America,

giving the British provinces and
Alaska the best of any map yet

published.
Ma of the Unit State

complete,
Map of Europe.

Double Pag Map of West Indies.

Ma locating all Islagds in the At-

lantic Ocean.

Map of Spai and Portugal with

index, givin all the provinces in

colors.

Double Page Map of Cuba, showing
on a large scal Havana Harbor.

Ma of East Indies with Index, and
show ing Manila Harbor.

Military and Naval Strength of the

United States and Spain
History of Cuba.

The United States and Spain com
pal

very

A copy of this work will be given
free to every subscriber who pays
for the Gazerrs on year in advance

within the next thir days. Come

in aoe S p se fall benefit of

the atlas whil the war news are

fresh and aan

suffering. Thein~

tee of

‘Wine of Cardui h ow demon

strated that nine- of a ts a

cases of menstru:
not rae a Lema ‘s

Sees
at all.” The simple, pure

nect
we s ‘Wine of

‘examina-Sesto it adoption. ft cures any
that omeBeaasee

pee
head

‘It keeps
them nay $1fio

CARPETS AND RUGS
made promptly. and satisfaction

guaranteed. The best of warp fur-

mished it desired,

Pmces ror WEAvING.

Carpet “Hit or Miss” 10c per yard.

Faney stripe in filling 124 &a

Rugs. 30 inches wide 1} yard long

Chain furnished - 25 cents each

R. P. SMITH.

South Franklin St., Mentone, Ind.

roy th

Cit Directory. —That Big War Atlas is the most

valuable Pre ever giv witha

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
m and Sargeun. Office at Corne

‘Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
uricon Dentist, Al kind of dental work

lone in an artist a service manner.

Mee over Corner Di

ATTORNEY
_

HERBERT LAIRD,

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
burch on eastsMain-st. Preaching over,

eoting Thure at Sabbat echoot
at 9:30a.m, W.B.Doran 3.8.Supt. M. it

BAPTIST.
.

and Harrison
6 th

or meeting Thurs
‘at 9:9 a.m.

Preaching ©

morni and evening.

da o ‘Sabbath sol

way, Supt. W. F. Smith, Pastor.MariHel

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureh on south Franklinstr Proacht

10:30 A. Mt.

meeti Wedn
Soh liver Lowth

SOCIETIES.

1 0. 0, F.

dollar
P:

or re-

new now and g it free. :

—Mr, P. Ketcham, of Pike City,
Cal., says ‘During my brother&#39 Inte

sickness from sciatic rheumatism.

Chamberlain&#39; Pain Balm was the

only remedy that gave him any re-

lief.” Many others have testified

to the prompt relief from pain which

this liniment affords. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett,& Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

E LLOW JAUNDICE CURED.

Suffering humanity should be sup-

phed with every means possible for its

relief. It is with pleasure we publish
the following: *-This 1s to certify that I

wasa terrible sufferer from Yellow

Jaundice for oyer six months, and was

treated by some of the best physicians
in our city and all to no avail. Dr.

Bell, our druggist, recommended Elec-

tric Bitters; and after taking two bot-

tles, was entirely cured. I now take

great pleasure in recommending them

to any person suffering from this ter-

rible malady. I am gratefully yours,

M. A. Uogarty, Lexington, Ky.” Sold

by I. E. Bennett, druggist.

SCASBSTORIA.

‘Seem tha: ‘Th Kin Yo fav Alwa Bou

sean (Qt Grten
A GREAT CANDIDATE

For your favor is Otto&#3 Cure for the

‘throat and lungs, and we can confident-

ly recommend it to all as a superior
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, and all lung affections. It

cach will stop a cough quicker than any
known remedy.
eure you.

We guarantee it to

Instant relief m all cases of

151, Daughters of
o. we ©

on

se ° cac!ng talab
Bryeni Str, Lodge

Hebekah meets in

I.

(

ond and fourta Wemonth. Mabel

Wray, Sec.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

:| Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the OLY OFFICE 1
:|

WARSAW where you can get th
Cataphoric Treatment {for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
A wrilten guarantee for Fiv

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.
Set Teeth,.

Best Teeth (S. S. U.).......

Silver Fil, ......
Bridge work pe tooth,

References: Wm.

Lake City Bank.

Warsaw, Ind.
Mre. F,D. Smyth says: I had 53 teeth ex

racted with “Analgal’ absolutely without

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

itfeld, under

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in tate Bank pee
WARSA Z

M Car W

TENT SAND BAN AND

Teuss ‘on 3 The, Best Made.

Tun the lightest anal and stro!
Farm Wagon in ‘th World:

ae

prac

HARRY “ORA
RSAW, IND

West of Cou House.

ears
eee

,Ceapertinien, Cy

Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.02.,

.
Hi

*

Pininip Winters, |

and cough. If you are

suffering, don’t delay, but call on us

and geta sample bottle of this great

S oe guaranteed remedy and be oneof the

great party on the road to health.

Samples free. Large bottles 50c at H.

E. — sole

sole

agents,

CASTORIA
Th K Yo alines

Be

Bou
Bears the

Signature of

What Experience Proves.

Akron, Ind., May 27, 1898.

Experience proves the great merit

of Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla. C.

Kercher of this plac says: -‘My

“yo

|

mother was broken down in health,
but by the use of a few bottlea of

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla she’ is restored

.Jand is now well.”

—I was seriously afflicted with

a.congh for several years, and last

fall had a more severe eongh than

ever before. had used many rem-

edies without receiving much reliet,

and being recommended to try a

hottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-

edy, by a friend, who, knowing me

to be a poor widow, gave it to me, I

; tried it, and with the most gratifying

¢]

results.
,

|

me very much and the secon. bottle

The first bottle relieved”

has absolutely cared me. I have

not had as good health for twenty

years. Respectiully, Mrs. Mary

A. Bearp, Claremore, Ark. Sold

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

The Gazerre until Jan. 1,799, 50¢.

A NORRIBLE RAILROAD ACCI-
DENT

I* isa daily chronicle in our papers;
also the death of some dear friend, who

has died with Consumption, whereas,

if he or she had taken Otto’s Cure for

‘Throat and Lung diseases in time, life

would have been rendered happier and

perhaps saved. Heed the warning! If

you have a congh or any affection of

the Throat and Lungs call at E.

Bennett&#39; sole agent, and get a tria

bottle free. 1 argesize 50c.

—Rad management keep more

people in poor circumstances than

any other one canse, ‘To be success-

fut one must look ahead and plan
ahead so that when a favorable op-

portunity presents itself he ia ready
to take advantage of it. “A little

forethought will also save much ex-

pense and valuable time. A pradent
and careful man will keep a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39; Coli Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remevly in the’ house, the

ahiftlesa fellow will wait until neces—

sity compels it and then ruin his

best horse in going for a doctor and
have a big Aoctor bill to pay, besides;
one pays out 25 cents, the other .is

out a hundred dollars and then won-

ders wh his neighb is getting
richer while he is getting poorer.
For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Men-

tone, and A. Horn, Burket.
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THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries

MEN TOM END IAN THURSDAY, JUNE 30, i898.

aaang

To ali Subscribers to

The Tri-County Gazette

LESSER ERRESE ERE SESE
Mentone Business Direct

Strangers and Newcomes are Requeste to Read
This D

A. J. TIPTON,

Whips,
ly and Prom

Dealer

Bridles,

at

irestory Careful!

Ma

Repairing

in Light a

Robes,
done.

Heavy ness,

Ete.

tly

PRACTICAL TINNING

Br

tin repair work by

Ilardware Store;
Millbern

Spouting aud general

In connection with

Rooting,
a competent workman.

HERBERT L.

tion an Loa t
ATTORN ATLAW:

or

all business.

—

Offic

LAIRD,
of The Mentone Realestate Agency,

and Notary Public.

Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

Collee-Insurance,

prompt att de Je
J. F.

r.

Collect:

to

Bowman, “La
yer,

Prompt attention given
¢ in Banner Block.

CARPET WEAVING:

isfaction guarantee:

aud see wor »p

LEVI W MIDDLETO

and Paper I

WELLS AND PUMP

Drove and Tubular

ence.

THE CORNER GROC.

C Goods at Fair

fresh and of best

_

Shoon North Franklin

All work done romn and sat-

4 Rugs:

on South F) RD. Serra.

Writer

estimated.

N: Louse

AN work

he best

Fifteen year’s experi-
Newman.

REPATRING

made.
very

wel

ERY

Prices.

quali

Is the place to get First-

Stock ae au _all good

Abundance.

Best Quality.

New work made.

N,N. LATIMER, deal

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY

ae

jewelry—ean put in

ial attenti

Vegetables,
Free Detivery.

SERAL REPAIR SHOP;
of Repairing of Wagons,

Carving and Cabine W ork Done.

given to fi

Dried and Canned |

A. AL Recxainn.

kinds

Ete.

Oscar Metz does

Carriages,

all

Furniture,

in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agent for the

ge for watches, clock

watch.

We buy

nin order

i gla

ran S
the best.

FOR TUBULAR WEL

pipe fittings, see Jo

at reasonable rates.

URNITURE STORE,
Class Goods at Low

Undertaking aud Embabning a spe

CIGAR STORE. 47 ‘he of Te Oi
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc

sa comp
Central House Bloek.stoek.

ULS Pumps, wind-mills,
hn Owen & Son.

pipe aud

Repairing done

First-

svason.

as Proprietor.
Price: Baby Cabs in

ty.

best brand: ob

MILLBERN BROs:

Riding and Watkin

perior Drills, Pum

Por Shelf and Hardware,

¢ Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Sa-

ps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

Heavy

RESTAURANT AND

all hours. Bread,
in seasol

FARMER’S BANK:

Buys and Sells Exchange.
ialty.

Boarding.

BAKERY:

Pies,

Meals and Lunch at

Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
H Rockur

Does a gener Banking bussiness.

Makes Collections a Spec
i. M. Eppixeen, Cashier.

At

ards, Progr:
JOB LRINTIBiG mercial Printin
H. E. BENNETT, M.

Drugs, Medicines, Statior
Stock of Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.

the GazeTre Office. Stationery
ams, Blanks, and in fact anything in

D., Proprietor Corner ,Drag Store.
y and Notions. A fine large

H. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marbl Granite and Burial

When you need any work in my line, give meVaults.

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt,
Cement, and Live

Turner & Bybee, in Grain

Hair,

Dealers

Lumber, Lath,
Stock.

Shingles,

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sal

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Je. Studio South of Central House.

AIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by
GolR

eared for.

com pet

W. C. Harvuot.

tent drivers. Farmers? horses well

DeineSececcconvoenccnnsconesoseseescesooso
Wposojoo afia woorny

Barn Burne
On last Monday morning about

three ovlock the barn on

Austin Bine’s farin one and a half

h-west of town was burned

te the ground,

and “Mrs. Blue attended

rch in Mentone on the previous
evening aud on returning he neticed

the barn door open. He also heard

anovise in the barn but supposed it

was some calyes which had been in

the lot and thought nothing more

until he was awakened in the

after part of the night by some

ducks making a racket and going
out he discovered the barn on fire.

‘The extent of the fire prevented him

consequent]

large

of it

getting anything out,

the building and contents

total loss.

The barn a

amount of farm machinery,
ding a binder, two grain drills, enl-

livators, plows, ete.; about six tons

of hay, a lot of corn and other feed;
work s and much other

property that naturally accumulates

was a

contained large
inclu:

harn

farm barn.

a substantial

about a

The building was

structure with hea: me and was

by re-rooting, building
new walls and making other improve-

ve was

and

painting,

ments and additions. 1

Slovo insurance on building

contents but that is only a fraction

of the loss.

After day-light a search for the

cause of the fire revealed a man’s

tracks in the cora-ficld where he had

barn. The Etna

sent for

noon but

run from the

Green blood hounds were

little befere

owing to the rain which had been

faliing during the forenoon and the

fact-thav a.namber ..of people had

been tramping about over the field

it was found that there was no

chance forthe dogs to take thes

trail so they were not turned loose.
©

It is quite evident that the fire

was caused by a

in the barn,

and arived

tramp sleeping
have been

accidental. The real

the case may probably
It is a severe loss

friends and

it may in-

tentional or

facts in

never be known.

for Mr. Blue ard

neighbors sympathize with him in

the misfertane.

2

North Indiana News.

The biggest Fourth in

counties will be at Mentone,

his

three

Rochester will he made a division

station tor local freights and a milk

train op the C. & E read.

J.C. Cavender, of ver Lake,

and T, Q Taber, of Argos, contem-

plate starting a bank at Walkerton.

i.
L. Barber, of Columbia City,

has announced his name as a candi-

daic for joint representatiye for

Kosciusko and Whitley counties.

R. LH Calvert, of Rochester, was

required to pay and costs

amounting to abeut $ last week

for cruelly treating bis

year-old motherless boy

ne

Frank McClure who reeently stole

575 dozen eggs trom Beyer Bros. at

Goshen, and who was captured at

Burket, has been sentenced to one

year Jeffersonvitle Reforma-
tory. “

The North Manchester Journal

says: ‘Joseph C. Harter, the horse

buyer living near town, sold twelve

head of horses at his harn-Tharsday,
at an average price of $150 per
head.”

The program of the Winona

assembly is very elaborate this year.

and provides a series of entertain-

ments. very attractive. President

McKinley has promised to be present
one day.

The republican district convention

at Rochester last Thursday nomi-

nated Abraham Lincoln Brick, of

South Bend, for congress. Royse, ol

Warsaw, led in the race for over

forty ballots when on the forty-third
ballot Brick was successful. The

in the

nominee is a prominent yoang at-

&gt;

Continuedon

fifth page.

put in complete repair last summer}

Mor Soldi Letter

Froit Orvii. & Ki
) Carenamare.

t June

Eprrog Gazetre

my thanks for War Atlas.

received it yesterday. in looking
through the book I find that it con-

tains maps of all parts of the earth

where it would be possible for a

contliet between the United States

and Spai to take place, and with

the tables of statistics and copie of |
official “documents it is indeed a}

very desirable book for all those

who are watching closely the pro

gress of the war.

On last Sunday I received av

from Mr. Perry,
made his bome north of Mentone.

H is enlisted in Co. B, 158th Ind.

Vol. Inf. We bad quite a talk

about Mentone and its people. The

i58th is camped about 3 of a mile

south ef us and yet we were here

for a month without knowing any-

thing of each

New

every day, those of Co. I. armving
on last Monday. The ‘‘fresh-fish”

are the subject of a great many

1898,

the

who last winter!

recruits are now arriving

jokes but they take them in

humer,

«A story is told of a new recruit

of the ist Penn. Vol. He was on

guard at post No. 7 just in front of

the guar house. ‘Th officer of the

guar instructed him that in case

the commanding olficer or the

officer of the day should come near,

tovery out, ‘‘turn out the guard, the

commanding efiicer approaches.”
Not tong after, Gen. Brooks came

idingalopg. The recruit in his

ent at seeing the general
iget the-exact- words, buf

thinki something must be done

called’ out, “turn ont the whole

pusb, the chicf guy is coming.”
On ‘last Tuesday

regiment was entertained by
minstrel troop made up from the

theatrical talent of the regiment.

A it was free it is needless to say
that a large crowd attended.

I have not yet made the expected
trip to Chatanocga and Lookout

Mt., and fear that the trip will

have to be indefinitely pos:poned
at least until after pay day.

*

Yours truly,
O. B. Kitmer.

Co. H. 160ru Exp. Vor. Ixr.

good

evening our

a

From Bor Owen.

une 21, 1898.

Eprror Gazerrr,

Dear Sin: W are still here but

want to get away. When Il wrote

last I expecte by this time that we

would be far on our way to Manila,
but upon inspection of the boat (the
Morgan City) it was found that she

had to have considerable repairs, so

that is the reason we are not gone.

Bat the boat is now all ready and is

being toaded with supplies. had

the pleasure of viewing the craft

Sunday.
_

There is room for about

700 men. The that are

placed for sleeping quarters are

foot 16 inches wide, 5 feet 9 inches

in length. They are provided with

a spring mattress and b the use of

our blankets we will be very com-

fortably housed at night. The or

ders now are that we go aboard the

23rd and not later than the 25th.

I don’t see any reason for Rev.

Rutherford wishing that he could

furnish us a good bed, for we have

the best we can afford. We have

two blankets each and the ground
to place them on, so there is no

danger of us falling ont of bed

when the gray backs get after us.

But we thank him for his well

wishes.

Oh yes, by the way, we had pay

day one week yesterday, and cach

got paid up to July ist, and in an

hour after the pay-master left camp

bunks

there was not enough left in

camp*to scare up a corporal’s guard

except a few unfortunate onea wh
were on gu for the day,

{I was one. e had io stay and

RK, Ga, guard the camp
in

see that nobody
~ got over tke fence in front of

Please accept About d

Toy

imoney only
-feye

a!
sit purchas a sword for our captain

ght in the morning the

to return to camp.

‘The came in all kinds of styles,
drunk and a few sober. I

e often heard that +‘A fool and

his money are soon parted,” but I

never saw it demonstrated so plainly
as I did last. week. The majoriiy

lof the boys are broke already and

have nothing to show for their

a big head or black

some

The next day after pay day we

and at retrea

had Colonel Jones to present it to

The colonel made us a nice

talk and the captain was s sur

prised that when it came his me to

talk he could not say much bat

nevertheless he is very proud of his

present, for it is the finest syord in

‘The other day
out to target practice. Onejof our

men made 72 points out off75 and

our average was abort 60°

‘That was called an excelleft

age for the first trial of néw

which cost $80, we

him.

the camp.

r cent.

aver-

guns
and the men not being use toa heavy
gun and one that takes a six pound
pull to discharge, then the guns are

supposed to weigh 9 pounds. We

were shooting 200 yards off hand.

W are contident that the next trial

we will reach the maxium which is

80 per cent. Your humble servant

came very nearly getting kicked

over but that was my own fault, for

I did not hold the gun solid cnough.
It only takes one lesson of that kind

bonght a pair of boxing gloves for

company sport and last evening it

was my time to take the bout.

got through quick for after we had

sparred for a while I happened to

get hit on the nose which ean:

the red blood te flow. soon made

up my mind that Iwas not a hand

at sparring and so I pulle thgloves.
W are all branded with a pieve

of metal about the size of a half

dollar on which is inscribed our

reziment, company and number on

the company. register. These we

have to wear fastened about our neck

with a buckskia string, so if we get
lost they can identify us.

My bed mate is somewhat under

the weather at present. Sol will

have to close and hustle him some

bread and milk for his supper. I

want him to be able to go with us.

Ta afraid that one of our boys will

not be able to go with us for he was

taken to the hospital with the

measles.

If nothing happens the next let-

ter will be from Honolulu.

Yours very respectfully,
R. J. Owes.

Co E, Ibano Vor. fxr.

acess

Tur state liquor leagu will make

an attempt to repeal the Nicholson

law next fall when the legislature
meets by electing men who will re-

peal it. They claim to control 34,-

000 voters. By the help of acertain

class of temperance (?) lecturers they
may be able to accomplish their

purpose, @

+.

Tue new official flag of the Pres-

ident of the United States is print-
ed, for th first time correctly, on

the cover of the July Ladies’ Home

Journal. The flag was recently
adopted as the President’s emblem,
and henceforth will be employed to

proclaim his official presence.
When h is at the White House the

fig will be displayed there, and

wherever he may go as President of

the United States it will be in evi-
dence. Its publication in accurate

color detail will be a matter of

muchfinterest,, inasmuch -as it will

acquaint the public with the Presi-

dents emblem.

of which}
Oh to be Something.

Life is a conflict in which we must.

all engage or be overcome by the

many hosts of Satan that continually
wage war against morality, justicé
and christianity.

Many people, in beginning the

battle of life, look almost with dis-

may upon their future prospects and

know that they win only by a con-

tinual struggle lasting through their
entire life to gai the final victory.

Whoever perseveres to the end
will alone be victorious, for it is not

the first step in the race bat the

last, that brings us to the goal.
As they vie their shadowy fu-

ture with many misgivings and look

on the pathway of some immortal

soul who has left foot-prints on the

sands of time, they invariably sigh
“Oh to be Something.” Yet they

do not fully realize that to make

large foot-prints, it takes large heads

and large hearts.

Our course for the right is pre-
destined by the omnipotent One and

eur course for the evil one is easil *

followed when once we are on the

down grade track. You can readily
see the terminus of each route.

Fast traveling on the one track and

slow traveling on the other and a

great deal of energy must be con-

sumed to run its entire course, yet
does it profit a man to travel on the

downward road?

fe isa contlict, you who are

faint hearted, do you ever expect to

win the title of hero iu the strife,
by simply sitting idly and com-

placently whinning, Ob to be some-

thing?
Can you be anythin if youdo not

want-to be that thing bad enough to

cause you to use every available
means of becoming what you want

to be?

There may be such a thing as

fate or luck but either of these is

begotten by honest untiring perse-
verance. If you want an education

you must seek for it, if you want a

million dollars you must go after it

it ina manner that will make it a

reality to you.
To be sure, it is far easier 10 sit

by the warm steve on a wintry day
and resolve do something, than it is

to go out in thé cold storm and ac-

complish the task tobe done. It is,
as all know, easier to be nothing
than something.

‘Through the course of life of man

there are many perspective occupa-
tions in which to launch our bark

and contend with the giant billows

that ri up with ferce, seemingly
to engulf us, and he who has

a

frail

craft with ignerance and pett self-
interest at the wheel will most

surely be engulfed and washed

ashore by the waves as a wrecked

possibility of seltish hopes
People do not lack in strength,

they lack in will power. They all

face the conflict in its first stage,
bat the first ouslaught of contending
toes disheartens them and they do

not only stop but drift backward

for there is no stopping and holding
your plac in the stream of life. If

you cease your efforts you go back-

wal

Now you sigh again, O to be

something. You are something on

this stream. Drifting backward

you are are a barren reef that will

wreek some weak craft that has just
embarked o its voyage.

Does it pay to be something of

this kind? Oh, you surely think

tis better to be nothing.
But we ask, can a persen be sim-

ply nothing? Most assuredly he

can not. Every man has a post to

fill, aduty to perform, an obligation
to himself and his God; to be eome-

thing, to do something and to win

something.
All life bas its own actions. For

some loved hope the soul lives on.

To cease from this is death.
‘The real always falls short of the

ideal but we can never grow for-

Contiaued on Afth page.
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Week.

INDIANA,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Roings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Headers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Tampa, Fla.—A stroke of lightning
which accompanied a terrific rain-

storm killed one man and injured four-

teen others in the camp of the Second

‘Regiment of New York Volunteers.

St. Louis—It has now been definitely

decided that the centennial anniversary

of the purchase of Louisiana from the

French government will be celebrated

4m an appropriate manner by th citi-

zens of St. Louis in 1903.

Victoria, B, C.—The steamer Amur,

from Skaguay, brings a report which

had reached the coast that the stern

wheeler Ora had been lost between

Lake Bennett and Lake Lindeman

while on her first trip to Dawson.

Marquette, Mich.—During a severe

storm Ada, the 11-year-old daughter of

John Steen, a farmer in Cherry Creek,

south of this city, was instantly killed

by lightning.
Springfield, Ill.—Gov. Tanner has ap-

pointed Joseph C, Murphy of Aurora a

member of the board of trustees of the

TWinois Northern Hospital for the In-

sane at Elgin.
Lamoure, N, D.—At Edgley, a small

place near here, Charles Handley, a

hotelkeeper, shot and instantly killed

his wife. He then tried to kill himself.

He is still alive, but his death is ex-

pected.
London—A dispatch from Cairo to

the Pall Mall Gazette says it is reported
there that the khalifa has abandoned

Omdurman, the dervish stronghold

near Khartum, and has fled southward,

Fulton, N. Y.—William Cooper, aged

30 years, shot and killed his father-in-

law, Cornelius Smedley, seriously

wounded his mother-in-law, fired two

shots at his wife and then committed

suicide.

Columbus, Ohio—The Supreme Court

sustained the Pugh law, which says if

man petitions for a particular party

ballot to be put on the ballot sheet he

must vote the ticket of that party.

Lena, IN.—Gen. Charles Waite of

Lena is dead at the Boulder, Colo., sani-

tarium. He was born in Orange coun-

ty, Vermont, April 1, 1837, went to

Sycamore, Ill, in 1855, and to Lena in

1869.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—Col. James H.

Hallowell, an ex-congressman from

Kansas, died at the home of his sister,

Mrs. Doubleday, in Crawfordsville.

Philadelphia—During a disastrous

fire, which almost destroyed the great

oil cloth works of Thomas Potter &

Sons, Second street and Erie avenue,

Fireman Albert Snyder, John Burns

and James Kroft of engine company

No. 31 were killed by falling walls.

Christiana, Norway—The arctic ex-

ploring ship Fram, having on board

Capt. Otto Sverdrup’s expedition to the

arctic regions, sailed from here,

Columbus, Ohio—The Ohio Supreme

Court has held invalid an act of last

winter authorizing the governor to

commission women as notaries public.
The court holds that the act violates

the state constitution.

Lima, Peru—The news that the Unit-

ed States senate had given its approval
to the project for an international bank,

involving Peru and other South Ameri-

can countries, has been received here

with enthusiasm.

;

Tacoma, Wash.—The Oriental steam-

‘ship Oriental from China brings news

that the grave diggers at Canton are

not able to keep up with the death list

from the plague.
Columbus, Ohio—Judge E, P, Ham-

mond of the United States court sen-

tenced William Nethercutt of Wellston

to serve three years for passing bogus
nickels on a slot machine.

Grand Forks, S. D—The jury in the

ease of J. B. Streeter, president of the

recently closed First National bank of

Larimore, returned a verdict of acquit-
tal.

Cleveland, Ohio— August Sulter, com-

mission merchant, dealing in butter and

‘eggs, made an assignment. The assets

and liabilities are placed at $75,000,

Elwood, Ind.—Former students of the

Coffin school will hold a reunion here

Aug. 27. The old log schoolhouse, one

of the first built in Indiana, is still

partially intact.

Constantinople—Tne sultan has given
notification of his approval of the ap-

pointment of Oscar S. Straus of New

York as United States minister to Tur-

key in succession to Dr. James B, An-

gell, resigned.

}

Albuquerque, N. M.—Grant’s opera

house, which was one of the finest

buildings in New Mexico, was totally

,destroyed by fire. Total loss about

$240,000; insurance, $118,000.
Roanoke, Va.—The Norfolk & West-

ern passenger train, No. 4, was wrecked

two miles west of Shawsville. Three

were killed and several injured.
Omaha, Neb.—R. L. Coons was elect-

ed vice-president of the National As-

sociation of Railway Mail Clerks. All

the other old officers were re-elected.

Denver, Colo.—Wolf Frome and Mrs.

Tony Lendhoff, while driving from

East Denver to their home in Colfax,

were struck by the incoming Santa Fe

train at the Grand avenue crossing and

both instantly killed, I, Wiseman,

who was riding in the same wagon, was

badly burt.

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘Arcola, Iil.—Broomeorn is suffering

severely from the ravages of the

chinch-bugs with which this section is

infested.‘Aiplet ‘Wis.—The Wisconsin Hor-

ticultural society met here. About 150

delegates were present when President

Kellogg of Ripon called the meeting to

‘order.

Lyons, lowa—Wales Finch Harrison,

aged 68, died suddenly at the home of

‘his sister, Mrs. Joseph Conway. Mr.

‘Harrison served through the war a8

chief of scouts in the secret service.

Lincoln, I1.—Major V. G. Sims, aged

87 years, died at the residence of his

json, L. J. Sims. He was a veteran of

ithe Mexican and civil wars. A widow

‘and three sons survive him.

Chicago—According to the new city

@irectory Chicago now has a population
of 1,893,000. This is an increase of 65,-

(000 over the figures for 1897.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Abraham Nave, one

of the oldest and wealthiest merchants,

fs dead.

Comstock, Mich—Deacon Willard

(Mills is dead, aged 90 years. He was

one of the first Kalamazoo county set-

tlers,

Kingston, Jamaica—The Austrian

war ship Maria Teresa, commanded by

Capt, Julius von Rippe, arrived at Port

Royal, Jamaica,

Nashville, I1.—The wheat harvest

throughout ‘southern Illinois is now

well under way. The wheat in this sec-

‘tion has not been as good for several

years, and bids fair to yield an average

of twenty bushels to the acre.

Pittsburg, Pa.—The sheet mills of the

country may shut down for six weeks

‘this summer. About 80 per cent of the

‘total number west of the Alleghenies

thave already signified their willingness

to consent to a suspension.
Princeton, I.—Dr. T. N. Cunning-

ham, a well-known physician in north-

ern Illinois, died here. aged 54 years.

Beloit,| Wis—The contribution of

$50,000 ta:Beloit college by D. K. Pear-

sons of Chicago on condition that $200,-

G00 be raised for the institution, has

‘been met, and the full sum secured.

Madison,, Wis.—The annual picnic of

the Aurora Grocers’ association was

held here.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Corolina Gmeiner;

17 years of age, was found dead at her

home.
«

Elwood, Iyd—The American Tin

Plate company, has signed the amal-

amated scale.

Bay City, Mich.—The steel schooner

John Fritz was launched from Whee!-

er’s shipyard.
Kenosha, Wis.—Dr. P. 0. Stonebrak-

er, at Somers, has disappeared. He

‘was recently divorced.

Boston, Mass.—Mrs. Mary Wiggin
‘Fullerton, an original Daughter of the

|

[Revot aged 102 years, is dead,

Grand Rapids, Mich.—United States

iMarshal A. 0. Wheeler appointed twen-

hy- field deputies to serve at the

Soo canal to guard against the plots of

\spanish spies.
4

Burlington, Ia.—Miss Mary Donahue,

of Burlington, and Prof. Bertrem, late

lmusie instructor of the Burlington

Institute college, now of Boston, were

married.

Parkersburg, W. Va—Harry Shultz,

jaged 25, raced on a bicycle with a lit-

tle Kanawha steamer from Creston to

\Parkersburg, a distance of forty-six

imiles, and died from the excessive rid-

‘ing.
\&#39; I—John Cunningham died

jin this city. He was born in Todd

lcounty, Ky., Dec. 12, 1818, and came to

‘McLean county in 1828. For many

lyears he was a leading merchant here

land an extensive and successful stock

idealer
Carlyle, 111—Capt. Morrison J. 0’

tHarnett, aged 70 years, died at his

{hom in this city. He was prominent-

h known all over this part of Ilinois,

iwhere he had been a political leader

for many years.

Moline, I!l.—Charles Kelly, a danger-

ous criminal lunatic, escaped from the

‘hospital at Watertown and is still at

liberty.
Dayton, O.—The seventh annual con-

vention of the Metal Polishers, Buffers,

Platers and Brass Workers’ Union of

‘North America met here.

Teronto, Ont.—Snow fell in Colling-

wood, a town on Georgian bay, Lake

Huron, to a depth of about half an

inch.

LATEST MARKE’ REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades ......$210 @5.30°

Hogs, common to prime. 2.20 @4.05

Sheep and lambs ......
3

Corn, N 2 -...65 +

Wheat, No. 3 spring - ‘

Oats, No. 3 white
.

26%@ .27

.
102g

10%@ .16

Az

Wheat, No. 2

Oats, No, 2 cas
.

‘Corn, No, 2 cash

Cattle, all grades .

&quot; ..---. +

Sheep and lambs ......
4.45

TOLEDO,

Wheat, No. 2 cash
- &lt

Corn, No. 2 mixed
-

ats, No, 2 mixed .....-

‘Rye, No. 2 cash .

Cloverseed, prime cash
.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern .

Oats, No. 2 white .....

Barley, No. 2

Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades «

Sheep and lambs
PEO:

Rye, No. 2
i

Corn, No. 2 ...--+ ate
NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2

Oata, No, 2

TALMAGE’S SERMON. ‘side of the rcom where his corpse lay,

“A GLORIOUS REST”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

from the Text of Micah, Chapter If,

Verse 10, as Follows: “Arise Ye and

Depart, for This Is Not Your Rest”—

|

wineveh into the dust.”

Drambeat of the Prophet.

LAST

his creditors tried to get his miserable

‘bones and sell them.

&quot; world for rest? “Aha!” cry the

waters, “no rest here—we plunge to the

sea.&q “Aha!” cry the mountains,

rest here—we crumble to the plain.”

“Aha!” cry the towers, “no rest here—

we foliow Babylon, and Thebes and
* No rest for the

flowers; they fade. No rest for the

stars; they die. No rest for man; he

This was the drum-beat of a prophet | ™ust work, toll, suffer and slay

who wanted to arouse his people from Now, for what have I said this?

their oppressed and sinful condition;

|

Just to prepare you for the text: “Arise,

but it may just ag properly be uttered

|

ye and depart; for this is not your rest.”

now as then. Beils, by long exposure

|

I am going to make you a grand offer.

and much ringing, lose their clearness

|

Some of you remember that when gold

cf tone; but this rousing bell of the

|

was discovered in California, large

gospel strikes in as clear a tone

when it first rang on the air.

as| companies were made up and started

off to get their fortune, and a year a£0

‘As far as 1 can see, your great want

|

for the same purpose hundreds dared

and mine 1 rect. From the time we

|

the cold of Alaska. Today I want to

enter life, a great many erations and

|

make up a party for the land of Gold.

annoyances take after us. We have our | hold in my hand a deed from the Pro-

holidays and our seasons of recreation

|

Brietor of the estate, in which h offers

and quiet, but where is the man in this

|

to all who will join the company ten

world who has found entire rest? The

|

thousand shares of infinite value, in a

fact is that God did not make this | City whose streets are gold, whose harps

world to rest in. A ship might as well

|

are gold, whose crowns are gold. You

go down off Gape Hatteras to find

|

have read of the Crusaders—how that

smooth water as a man in this world to

|

many thousands of them went off to

find quiet. From the way that God

|

conquer the Holy Sepulchre, ask you

has strewa the thorns, and hung the

|

to join a grander crusade—not for the

clouds, and sharpened the tusks; from |PUrpose of conquering the sepulehre

the colds that distress us and the heats

|

Of a dead Christ, but for the purpose of

that smite us, and the pleurisies that

|

reaching the throne of a living Jesus.

stab us, and the fevers that consume

|

When an army is tp be made up, the

us, I know that he did not make this

|

recruiting officer examines the volun-

world as a plac to loiter in. God does

|

teers; h tests their eyesight he sounds

everything successfully; and this world

|

their lungs; he measures their stature;

would be a very different world if

were intended for us to lounge in.

jt

|

they must be just right, or they are re-

qt

|

Jected. But there shall be no partiality

does right well for a few years, In-|in making up this army of Christ.

deed, it is magnificent! Nothing but

|

Whatever your moral or physical stat-

infinite wisdom and goodness could

|

Ure, whatever your dissipations, what-

have mixed this beverage of water,

hung up these brackets of stars,

or

|

ever your crimes, whatever your weak-

or

|

nesses, I have a commission from the

trained these voices of rill, and bird,

|

Lord Almighty to make up this regi-

and ocean—so that God has but to lift

|

ment of redeemed souls, and I cry,

his hand, and the whole world breaks | “Arise, ye, and depart; for this ts not

forth into orchestra, But after all, it

|

your rest.” Many of you have lately

fs only the aplendors of a king’s high-

|

Joined this company, and my desire is

way, over which we are to march on

eternal conquests.
‘You and I have seen men who tried

‘to

|

that you all may join it. Why not?

You know in your own hearts’ expe-

rience that what I have said about this

to rest here. ‘They builded themselves

|

Y is true—that it je no place t rest

great stores. ‘They gathered around

them patronage of merchant princes.
The voice of their bid shook the

|

With troubl

in. There are hundreds here weary—

oh, how weary—weary with sin; weary

; Weary with bereavement.

money markets. ‘They had stock in the

|

S0me of you have been pierced through

most successful railroads, and in safe

deposit vaults great rolls of govern-

and through. You carry the scars of a

score of conflicts, in which you have

ment securities. ‘They had emblazoned |
Pled at every pore; and you sigh. “Oh.

carriages, high-mettled steeds, foot:

|

that I had the wings of a dove that

men, plate that confounded lords and
|! mileht O om and be at ree po

senators who sat at their table, tapestry

|

Dave taken the cup of this world’s ples

on which floated the richest designs ‘of

|

ures and drunk it to the dregs, and still

forcien looms, splendor of eanvas on

|

te thirst claws at your tongue, and the

the wan Crncicitencss of music rising

|

£e¥er strikes to your brain. You have

ae ee edeclain af bromze, and drop.

|

chased pleasure through every valley,

ping, soft as Hight, on snow of eculp-

|

&g every stream, amid ever brightness,

ean, eee tet them rest, Put back

|

22d under every shadow; but just at

the einbroidered curtain, and stake up

|

(2 Moment when you were all ready to

the pillow of down. Turn out the

|

Put your hand upon the rosy, laughing

lights, It is 11 o&#39;clo at night. Let

|

8YIph of the wood, she turned upon you

slumber drop upon the eyelids, ana the| With the glare of a fiend and the eye

fair float through the half-opened lat-|f ® Satyr, he locks adders, and het

breath the chill damp of a grave. Out of
tice, drowsy with midsummer perfume.
Stand back, all care, anxiety, and trou-

ble! But no! they will not stand back.

They rattle the lattice. They look un-

der the canopy. With rough touch

they startle his pulses. They cry out

at 12 o&#39;clo at night, “Awake, man;

how can you sleep when things are so

uncertain? What about those stocks?

Hark to the tap of that fire-bell; it is

your district. How, if you should die

soon? Awake, man! Think of it!

Who will get your property when you

‘What will they do with it?

Riches sometimes take

How if you should get poor?
Wake up!” Rising on onc elbow, the

man of fortune looks out into the dark-

ness of the room, and wipes the damp-

ness from his forehead and says, “Alas!

For all this scene of wealth and mag-

nificence—no rest!”

The very world that now applauds
will soon hiss. That world said of the

great Webster, “What a statesman!

What wonderful exposition of the con-

stitution! A man fit for any position!”

That same world said, after a while,

“Down with him! H js an office-seek-

er. He is a sot. He is a libertine.

Away with him!” And there is no

peace for the man until he lays down

jis broken heart in the grave at Marsh-

field. While Charles Matthews was

performing in London, before immense

audiences, one day a worn-out and

gloomy man came into a doctor&#39; shop,

saying, “Doctor, what can you do for

me?” The doctor examined his case

and said, “My advice is that you go and

see Charles Matthews.” “Alas! Alas!”

said the man, “I myself am Charles

Matthews.” Jeffrey thought that if he

could only: be judge, that would be the

making of him; got to be judge, and

cursed the day in which he was born.

Alexander wanted to submerge the

world with his greatness; submerged

it, and then drank himself to death

cause he could not stand the trouble.

Burns thought he would. give every-

thing if he could win the favor of courts

and princes; won it, and amid the

shouts of a great entertainment, when

poets, orators and duchesses were ador-

ing his genius, wished that he could

creep back into the obscurity in which

he dwelt on the day when he wrote of

the

“Daisy, wee modest, crimson-tipped
flo

Napoleon wanted to make all Europe

tremble at his power; made it tremble,

then died, his entire military achieve-

ments dwindling down to a pair of

military boots which he insisted on

having on his feet when dying. At

Versailles I saw a picture of Napoleon

in his triumphs. I went into another

room and saw a bust of Napoleon as

he appeared at St. Helena; but oh, what

grief and anguish in the face of the lat-

ter! The first was Napoleon in tri-

umph, the last was Napoleon with lés

heart broken. How they laughed and

cried when silver-tongued Sheridan, in

the mid-day of prosperity, harrangued
the people of Britain; and how they

howled at and execrated him when, out-

lence the storm. No light to kindle the

No dry dock to repair the

Thank God, I can tell you something

If there is no rest on earth,

there is rest in heaven.

are worn out with work, your hands

calloused, your backs bent, your eye:

half put out, your fingers worn with

the needle, that in this world you may

never lay down; ye discouraged ones,

who have been waging a hand-to-hand

fight for bread; ye to whom the nignt

brings little rest and the morning move

drudgery—oh, ye of the weary hand

and the weary side, and the weary

foot, hear me talk about rest!

Look at that company of enthroned

It can not be that those bright

Chinese tea boxes, and

through missionary instruction escaped
These sweltered on south-

ern plantations, and one night, after

the cotton picking, went up as white

if they-had never been black. Those

died of overtoil !n the Lowell carpet

mills; those helped build the pyramids,

and these broke away from work on

the day Christ was hounded out of Je-

No more towers to build;

weave; the robes are finished. No more

harvests to raise; the garners are full.

Oh, sons and daughters of toil! arise

ye and depart. for that is your rest.

‘Scovill M’Callum, a boy of my Sun-

aay school, while dymg, said to his

mother, “Don&#39 cry, but sing, sing,

“There is rest for the weary,

‘There is rest for the weary.

‘Then putting his wasted hand over

hig heart, he said, “There is rest for

me.”

But there are some of us who want

[to hear about the land

The most of you are

I look around, and where I

see one man who has parents living, i

sée ten who are orphans.

ily circle that is unbroken, I see three

or four that have. been desolated. One

lamb gone out of this fold; one flower

plucked from that garlan:
link broken from that chain; a

bright light put out, and there another

and yonder another. With such griefs,

be a power that can attune that silent

voice, or kindle the luster of that closed

eye, or put spring and dance into that

When we bank up the

dust over the dead, is the sod never

Is the cemetery to hear

no sound but the tire of the hearse-

wheel, or the tap of the bell at the gate

as the long procession come in with

their awful burdens of grief?

bottom of the grave gravel, and the top

a place where We wrap our robes about

us for a pleasant nap on our way home.

The ewellings of Jordan will only

wash off the dust on the way. From

the top of the grave we catch a glimpse

of the towers glinted with the sun

that never sets.

Oh, ye whose locks are wet with the
|

dews of the night of grief; ye whose

hearts are heavy, because those well-

known footsteps sound no more at the
|

acorway, yonder is your rest! There

is David triumphant; but once he be-

moaned Absalom. There is Abraham

enthroned; but once he wept for Sarah.

There is Paul exultant; but he once

sat with his feet in the stocks. There

is Payson radiant with immortal

health; but on earth he was’ always

sick. N toil, no tears, no partings,

n strife, no agonizing cough, no nig%t.
N storm to ruffle the crystal sea. No

alarm to strike from the cathedral tow-

ers, No dirge throbbing from sera-

phic harps. N tremor in the everlast-

ing song; but rest—perfect rest—un-

ending rest.

Into that rest how many loved ones

have gone! Some put down the work

of mid-life, feeling they could hardly

be spared from the store or shop for a

day, but are to be spared from it for- |

ever. Some went in old age. One |
came tottering on his staff, and uscd

to sit at the foot of the pulpit, his

wrinkled face radiant with the light
that falls from the throne of God.

Another having lived a life of Christian

consistency here, ever busy with kind-

nesses for her children, her heart full

of that meek and quiet spirit that is in

the sight of God of great price, sud-

denly her countenance was transfigured
and the gate was opened, and she took

her place amid that great cloud of wit- |

nesses that hover about the throne!

—

Glorious consolation! They are 10t

dead. You cannot make me believe

they are dead. They have only moved

on. With more love than that with

which they greeted us on earth, they

watch us from their high place, and

their voices cheer us in our struggle for

the sky. Hall, spirits blessed! now

that ye have passed the flood and won

the crown, With weary feet we press |

up the shining way, until in everlast-

ing reunion we shall meet again. Oh!

won&#39 it be grand when, our conflicts

done and our partings over, we shall

clasp hands and cry out, “This is

heaven?”
*

By the thrones of your departed kin-

dred, by their gentle hearts, and the

tenderness and love with which they

now call you from the skies, I beg you

start on the high road to heaven. In

the everlasting rest may we all meet.

One of the old writers wished he

could have seen three things: Rome

in its prosperity, Paul preaching, Christ

in the body. I have three wishes:

First—To see Christ in glory,surround-
ed by his redeemed. Second—To see

Christ in glory, surrounded by his re-

deemed. Third—To see Christ in

glory, surrounded by his redeemed.

When on my new-fledged wings I rise,

‘To tread those shores beyond the skies,

I&# run through every golden street,

And ask each blissful soul I meet—

Where is the God whose praise ye sing?

O! lead me stranger to your King.

WHAT GIRLS ARE DOING.

Sending Her Pillows to the Boys Whe

Are Wearing Uniforms.

Another thing the girls are doing is

making small hair pillows to send to

the men, These were suggested to them

by an old regular army officer, who has

seen much service and who told ‘them

that a man could make himself quite
comfortable anywhere in the open, with

his blanket, if he had a hair pillow to

lay his head on, says Harper&#39 Bazar.

These pillows are not stuffed very full,

so that they may be easily rolled up in

the blankets. They are about twenty-

seven inches square and are covered

first with ticking and then with a slip

cover of denim or cretonne, which can

be taken off and washed. Some of the

girls are embroidering dark brown ones ;

in yellow or blue and so on, in different

combinations of color. There is a cer-

tain set of well-known society girls in

town who are buying luxuries and

packing cases of them for the men they

know in the different camps. Each girl

has pledged herself to give so much

money every week and a committee on

packing and shipping the cases has |
heen formed, which will attend to the |

sending of them off every two weeks

until the war is over. The goods are

all to be sent to one of the girl&#3

houses, which will be kept open al

summer, if the family goes away, and

any donations of sensible and practi-
cal articles of food which are easily

ceived.

Tallow Candles

as

a Datnty.

pears more in the way of a necessity
than a lusury, but the Russian blue-

jackets who are enjoying shore leave ;

just now from the Rossit and the Ad-

miral Nakimofft appear to find in as-

similating candles of the Chinese make

as much gusto as an English child

would have in eating a sugar stick.

The other day a party of stalwart Mus-

covite bluejackets were to be seen along
the Queen’s road, and the avidity with

which they polished off joss candles

was a sigh for the gods. Some of the

men, who were evidently petty officers,
elected to dine off candles as thick as

one’s arm—regular No. 1 joss pidgin

trickled from the corner of each man’s ;

mouth. British and American jacks
|

like their beer and rum, but they draw

the line at Chinese-made tallow candles,

They Were Fleet, Anyway.

“I am at a loss,” murmured the com-

mander of the American blockading

vessel, as he watched the small party

of Spaniards hot-footing it over the

hill, “whether to report an encounteer

a squad run.”

times it is more essential to be pre-

cise than grammatical.

To most people a tallow candle ap- ‘|

Eat in, Haste
And suffer at leisure. When your abused
@temach can no longer cheerfully and

pez prstarm its duties, a few doses

of Hood&#3 Sareaparilia are like fresh water

toa withered plant. This medicine tones

the stomach, restores digestive strength,

great an appetite and with a little care

|
in di the patient is soon again in.peaith.

I Gellevein ik,fect health, ‘Try itand you”

Hi d J Sarsa- .

oo s parilia
Is America’s Greatest Medicine.

Mood’s Pills cure constipation. 25 cents.

ee

Mighty Close Shave.

A three-year-old boy while playing
on the C. B. E. railroad tracks at Mc-

Guffy,
O

attempted to get off the track

before a freight train came along, but

slipped and fell between the rails. The

pilot cleared him and the engine and

thirty cars passed over his body before

the train could be stopped. The body
‘was uninjured except a small wound

on his left arm.

Try Allen’s Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the

shoes. At this season your feet feel
swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired

easily. If you have smarting feet ox

tight shoes, try Allen&#39; Foot-Ease. It

cools the feet and makes walking easy.
Cures swollen and sweating feet, blis-

ters and callous spots. Relieves corns

and bunions of all pain and gives reat
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores for 25e.

‘Trial package free. Address Allen S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

An exchange wants to know why

|

General Miles proceeded to Tampa with

the army. Let anybody beware how.

the proceeds to tamper with the army.

T Permancn lyOured. Noms or nervoumnossaftet
irst day&# use of Dr. Kline&#39 Great Nerve Restores.

Send for FREE $2.00 trial bottle and treation

‘De. RH. Kiine. Ltd.,931 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa

man could quit smoking easy,

enough if he could forget about try~

ing.

For a perfect complexion and a clear,

healthy akin, use COSMO BUTTERMILE.
SOAP. Sold every where.

Every man believes he pays his bills

more promptly than other people pay

him.

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 250.

Uc. &a G fall tocure, druggists refund money.

It is not right to sacrifice your prin-

ciples to save another&#3 feelings.

‘TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CaLirornra Fie SyRur

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon

all the importance of purchasing the

true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syru of Figs is manufactured

by the CALIFORNIA Fie SxRur

only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations mannfactured by other par-

ties. The high standing of the Caui-

ForsIA Fie Syxup Co. with the medi-

eal profession, and the satisfaction

which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes

the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is

far in advance of all other laxatives,

as it acts on th. kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. 1a order to get its beneficial

effects, please remember the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

8AN FEANOUC0, Cal.

Ky.

transported are very gratefully re- ff

MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY

Columbia
Chain Wheels. $75

Hartfords, - - 50

Vedettes, $40 & 35

arrangements— and streams of grease |

Kay’ Renovator, Quar
ar ikianey dis -

Higago patltmenot“At aruaist So

&amp;

8
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HISTO OF THE WAR.

Important Events Reviewed and Condense Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

San

Spanish inten made a hasty retreat for

over at Guantanamo under heavy fire

anxiously awaiting the arrival

Shafter&#39;s army. Sampson hasaecit tn réduee Mare Gaatle at Santia

© troops and promises to provide euch sol-

ier with pas

Monday, June 20.

General Garcia, the Cuban leader, disctssed
|

qwith Admiral Sampson on the flagship New

‘York plans for the capt of Santiago. Gar-

cla’s force of 4,000 men is within a few miles

Gs Semiions dy i Belie phat he yresitest
will soon issue a call f more volunteers.—

Aitert Ames of Massachu and Joseph W.

THE MERRIMAC.

(Sunk by Ltout. Hobson in the Channel Lead-

ing Into the Harbor of Santiago.)

Plume of New Jersey were nominated to be

Drigadier generals. Ross Matthews of Ilnois

‘was named to b assistant quartermaster, witl

rank of captain, and Charles A. Clark of Iii

mois was chosen first Iientenant.—It is report-
ed that hereafter Captain General Blanco will

recognize n truce In Havanese waters,

—There are indications that the Spaniards de-

sirc a ransom before releasing Hobson and his

crew. Premier Sagasta said that nothing hi

yet been decided touching an exchange of pris:

by General Linares, the Spanish commander.

seription of a visit paid by Gi

his camp near Santiago.—The ‘Thirty-third
and Thirty-fourth Michigan regiments and

the Ninth Massac regiment, now a

Camp Alger, ded by General Henry
MM Duffield, ‘wilbethe fret re-enforcements
for General Shafter at Santiago.—I

prevalling in Havana, and the rich are ri

Ported to be takin fight. is said E

pean govern: contemplating over-
tures to Ameri and Spain in the direcugn

of peace.—A favorable rej

by the house mititary committee

to revive the grade of Meutenant gene:

empowers the President to confer the ttle

on a officer distingui for courage, skill
and ability.—4 ave been issued to hold
ail persons captu on Ses prise Shes
until further orders. They number over ‘aIt t5 proposca to establish ne Atlant

&a stockade to bold all prisoners’ captu
during the je communication has

been estabilshed between the ontion at Camp McCalla, Guantanamo bay, an

the departments in Washing Dispatc
from Havana announce that Gen. Blanco 1s
scuding six battalio to protect the Santi

Plans for the vccupation of Puerto Rico are

abandoned until Shafter’s army is placed in
@ position to carry out its purposes.—China

orders the American supply ship Zaftro

oficial dispatch 10
Madrid yesterday declared that th town of

Castll Cub has been shelled by an Asmer-
hip.—The Gepart atWashin received ofclal confrination of

the Tululip agency

teer infantry, First regiment:
colonel, Harper H. McCaleb of Texas; maj-

ors, Robert A. Rogers and William T.

of Texas; surgeon, with rank of major, Wil-

In Washin,

all
* chari “F. Nelll, Joseph ¥. John=

con, John O&#39;Keefe Benjamla C. Relly, Hor-

eral Blanco.—Official report is made that

Mauser bullets caused the
‘podies of killed in Cuba,

irst believed to be mu-

and his compan-
fons had an opportu to see the de-

fenses of arbor.—The third

expedition to th Philippin with wi

rritt is expected t sail,

tain-general’s private secretary has gone
President Masso, and General

Pando is said to have had a conference

ith Gomez, who is reported to be will-

ing to fight the Ager if given com-

mand of 10,000 nish troops.—First

troo for Gen. shatter revenforce
jea
men

Sampson&#39; feet.Ia. ani Interview in Lon-

0 pe d the United States

abdication would cause civil

Marquis of Lansdowne, British secretary
of state for war. strongly urg an all

ance with the United States.—Mad

batches sa Spain Is endeav to for
Soal of Sout and Central Ameri-

can rep against the United States,Capt. Crouch and men of his company
of Peori Iil., were vindleated at Camp

Thomas of charges made in connection

with the mental condition of a private—

3 Spain&#3 ‘diplom
Egent the non- and crews of

the several prize vessels—The statement

was ndon that German

marines have lauded in Manila.

Thursday, June 23.

Cable new direct from Cuba and by
dispatch boats to Jamaica is that there

has been Sh fighting on land near

Baiquiri, and that the ships have kept
a vigorous bombarding of the hills,

forcing the Spaniards to retreat.—Ca-
bles from Cu yy way of Madrid re~

port that fierce fighting has taken place
between the allied American and Cuban

forees the Spantsh. ‘The Spaniapot jsini tel usu ory, but

declare that eton i critical
Omelats ‘in Washing confident

our forces have given a geod account of

themselves.—The auxiliary crulser Yale

sailed from Old Point Comfort with the

Spanish chamber that the fleet of Ad-

wee

De Sofi d Gees
rILLEt

Lueut. Draper, Ado 6!
‘wn Dune

=

Janes MiCouean
KeLeO—

DESP FI I G
Thirteen Americans Killed and

Fift Wounded.

SPANISH FORCE IS ROUTED.

Army Driven Back Inte the City with

Heavy Loss—Rooserelt’s Kough Riders

Do the Brunt of the Work—omicers

Among the Killed.

June 24 four troops of the First cav-

alry, four troops of the Tenth cavalry
and eight troops of Roosevelt&#39;s rough

riders—less than 1,000 men in all—dis-

mounted and attacked 2,000 Spanish
soldiers in the thickets within five

miles of Santiago de Cuba.

The Americans beat the enemy back

into the city, but they left two officers

and eleven privates dead on the field.

At least fifty Americans were wound-

ed, including six officers. Several of

the wounded will die,
Twelve dead Spaniards were found

in the bush after the fight, but their

loss was doubtless far in excess of that.

The Americans now hold the posi-
tion at the threshold of Santiago de Cu-

ba, with more troops going forward

constantly, and they are preparing for

a final assault upon the city.

jermany to Acquire Philippines.The is talk In Europe that by
agreement with France and Spain Ger-

many will acquire sole proprietorship
of the islands, in

SOME OF THE HEROES OF GUANTANAMO BAY.

the ships in Commodore Schley’s divi-

sion of the fleet had twice fiercely bom-

arded
close that she alm

the battleship took Socapa_battery on

e fla pouring into it 135 6-inch an

12-inch shells. T Spanish forces that

had been driven from Matamoras field
batteries now fled from Socapa. Offi-

Vesuvius, which lay opptarget, say the mai

battleship’s anne
dmiral

hted with the work

when Captain Philip tol him, “We

hi The Ti

fille seaman

prentice, first
wounded are:

Philadelphia, Pa.
apprentice,

onson, sea-

apprentice,
landsman,

ullen, apprentice.
seaman, New

York. Russell is ver seriously wound-

and accurate fire

shell entered the battleship twenty feet

abaft the stem at point o the side

about three feet below the main deck

It cut 8 Jagg round ‘hol f

measurements of ich it is deduced

th the size ote. projectile was six

nd one-half inches. Oddly enough,afte striking the flest obstructi

lower parts intact. the explosion
occurred. Standing around at quarters,

but not in action, were the crews

two 6-pounders located in the forward
compartment of the berth deck. Blake-

ly stoo b a chain stopp abo twofeet dista was torn to

Pieces of th shell New in all directio
wounding the others.

Friday, June 24.

CAIMANERA, SPANISH CAMP ON GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA.

t and Secretary Long hare
Mer-

once.—Illinois naval recruits left Norfolk, Va.,
on the collier Cassius, which salled south. Thcrutser Newark returned  my crlohe fle
Sf&quot;tramsports with ‘the troo unde Ge
Shafter is now supposed to be lying off

tiego. The vessels were sighted by mer-

chant ships when near their destination, and

dition bordering on revolution.

Rave fe to the country —Cubane

from Havqna deny the stories that there isTeNpund of food to that elty.—War de

partment says Heh

pat eth& Mascachutette reuiments. wi leeve

Camp Alger to-merrow for Newport News to

em! a the Harvard and Yale for Sane

provisional
the protecto1

ministrat dect to send retnforcemsents
after at on n interview publish-£ i MadridsDon Carlo intimated that when

the war is over he will instigate a revolution

te Betis Pulee F Heart, foonor sone ot

mpa en route

General

THE NEWARK.

@rotected Cruiser Which Has: Just Gone
Into Commission.)

Shaftef as to the vulnerable points of the

eity.—It was practically ‘declded at a conter-

ence at Washington to send

a

flying equadro
the coast of Spain.—On a test vote in thSenate the opponents of the anne‘Hawaii were defeated by 44 to

esday,, Fun:

‘ace Booto Charles S. Dulin, John F. Mel

ir

“Thomas N. Devine, all ofMcCa Dubie Chubb,
William 8. Sinclair,

Smith, Fran-

jernan, ph T.

Maloney, John J. Tirney, Frederick E. Nat-

ley, Jo gera, all of Texas. Third

regiment, Unite States Volunteer infantry,

majors: Frank Gordon, Thomas S. Wylly.
‘Chaplain, Daniel H. Parker of Georgia. AS-

sistant surgeon, with rank of first Heutenant,
Guinn. Second leutenants: Wil-

Mam Nehu, company D, Eighth United States

Infantry; John H. Estill, Jr. All of the #p-

pointments to the Third regiment are from

Georgia with the exception of William Nebu.

Sixth regiment, United States Volunteer In-

ment, United States Volunteer infantry: To

be chaplain, Benjamin W. Arnett, Jr., of Il-

linols, Tenth United States Volunteer Infan-

Crandall Mackay of South

.
Woude of Louisiana. Sec~

.
Winfeld S. Brown of Ohio.

odman and Rich-glneers: Captains, Samuel

First lieutenants,ard Esmond of New York.

R. Slater, John Crisw:

fbald R. Livingston, AN

ford wood Cluett, all of Ne York

tns Molinard and James Eillott Hew of

ryland. Second Neutenants: Jol ge

Penneylvacia, Matth MauryCor and Daniel Green Morto

Yand, Louis Birely Hamilton and

Hopkins of the District of Columbia. Sec-

fond regiment United States Volunteer engl-

nee: First leutenant, ber Stewart

‘Brooks of New Jersey. Tenth regiment Unit-

ed States Volunteer infantry: Captain,

‘Wleutenant, Michael

sergeant, U, 8. A. Second TTeute Wile

lam

D.

Pasco of Florida. Brigade
with rank of major, Ernest Taylor Tappe

ot Michigan Additi pay ed~

erie C. ‘Nevada, John

Ohio, Hen: t May of Ohio,

Bigelow of Ilinois, Webster C.

Pernsylvania (nomination of

|

Webs
iss of Pennsylvania for above office with-

drawn), John E. Lyneb of Mississi Chief

quartermaster, with rank of major, Otto H.

Falk of Wisconsin (to correct former nom-

Imation of Otto Falk). It is thought all these

nominations will be confirmed.

Wednesday, June 22,

troops landed where

been expected. The ‘dispat read as

follows: “Landin; the army progress~

rably at Baiqui ‘There wag iit-

‘Nev

Detroit,
Shelled’ the Svicin berore the landin

@ demonstration at Cabanas

Ehgage the attention of the enemy.
‘rh

the west batter fo some

‘Tenrecover
of Guantanamo, Com-

jaunication by telegraph has been

miral Camara is bound for the Phitip-
pines.—The Cuban junta in New York
received from Colonel agoer esr

Santiago, its- first direct cabl port
since the war began.—Splendid Sor has

on’s ships

with the best work of the war.—The
suvius has demonstrated the comp
success of gun. cotto shel Govern‘ann ordered the

Ninth. Illinois&quot regime tob
e

state fair grounds in Springfi for ex

amination for enlistment E
States volunteer service.—~

States monitor Mon:
ler Nero sailed

to join Admiral Dewey&#39;

the Island of Sicily going toward Suez.
—Dispatches to Madrid yesterday say

that an American warship appeared off
Juan, but was driven off by the

cruiser Isabella, gun

PS
ships shelled all the villages between

mntiago and Guantani landing
was made at the latter place where a

battle occurred. Americans and

in Madrid that Spanis re-enforcements
gre being concentr (at ti

presentat Iowa com-

Plai that &qu of the sho _men at
General

what Gene
Sain a fine ples of work by the Texas

The unaided,

|

sile!
parently destroyed a battery which all

Official have been received
that Germa intends to be strictly neu-

tral to the Philippines.—Re-
ports ar publish at Madrid that yel-
low fever has atacked American troops

in Cuba.—The sittin of the cortes were

suspe by sor devres Wh ine

amber adjou customarychee for the throne were not given.
One of the last bills passed was that

making the Cuban debt payable in pe-
setas.—Orders have been issued at Hon-

olul to put the militia on a war foot-
in; en annexauon is decreed a reg-ime ts hey je be aisuaic is Ma.

nila—The Eighth regiment, IN. G.,
of colored troo from Chica:

Treated towa “Santi ana are expe
ea make a determined stand at Se-

villa,

teamer Peru, arriving at San Fran-

cisco yesterday, spoke transports
carrying the second expedition to Ma-

nila near Honolulu. All were

well.—The government purchased seven

merchant vessels at a cost of $4,000,
persumably to carry supplies to the

ies of invasion.—In a fight within five

Rough Riders engaged 2,000

fantr |T Spaniards sustained heavy
and were drive! to the city.Th America had nearly a score kill-

ea,

Captain A.
were wounded.

including Hamilton Fish, Jr., and

Capron, while sixty men

Killed: Captain Allyn M.

Riders: Cap-

Cavalry;
States Cavalr: TI

United States Cavalry; Private’ Berlin,
First United States Cavalry; Private

Lennock, First United States Cavalry;

Corp White, Tenth Unite States Cav

ry. Wounded: M: Brodie, RoughRigo shor cnrouge e tiene farce:
Captain McClintock, Troop B, Rough
Riders, shot through the right leg: Lieu-

Riders; Private

S.

F. Ishler,
op B. Rough Riders: Private M.S

p B, Rough Riders
Beale, Troop B, Rough Ri

ers: Corporal J.D, Rhodes, Troop B,

CORNER OF MORRO CASTLE.

(From a Photograph Taken After the Bom-

ardment ot Santiago.)

Rou Ride
|

Corporal James F. Bean,
Riders; Private F. B.Boo ‘Tro Y Rough Riders: Private

Rioes G Hari from B Bocas Fig.

ers; Private Bailey, Troop
ough Rider Private Hh Alvers, Troop

B, Rough Riders: J. Ather-

E, Rough Riders; Private

o E, Rough Riders;
Sergeant G. W Arringo, Troop E, Rough
Riders; Sergeant T. F. Cavanaugh Troop

G, Rough Riders: Corporal L. L. Stew-
‘Troo) Riders; Private

at .

Rough

|

Rider ate Michael Coyl
Troop G, Rough Rider Private
Rela. Troo G, Rough Riders: Private

wate
Private Cross,

Private Braxton,
ry; Private Wheeler

Cavalry: Private Ridd, Troop I, TenCavalry: Private Mayberry, Troop I,
Tenth Cavalry.

Every true man is seeking truth,

ERG

for which she will return Alsace and

Lorraine to France as recompense for

this,

‘Will Open Peace Negotiations.
The Madrid correspondent of

London Daily Telegraph says: “When

the cortes closed martial law was pro-
claimed. The Sagasta cabinet wu ssign and make way for a new gov

ment, which will open negotiati to
peace.”

Made a Successfal Landing.
Five thousand American troops have

been landed near the village of Ju-

gua, Cuba. The Spaniards were

bombarded by the New Orleans, Ma-

chias, Detroit, Suwanee and Was!

There was n resistance by the enemy.

Lattn Republics to Confer.

Steps are being taken to summon a

conference of all South and Central
American republics to consider the ad-

visability of adopting defensive meas-

ures against future aggressi by the

United States.

gotlations on.Peace Ni

The question of negotiating peace be-

tween the United States and Spain has

been for some days the subject of live-

ly correspondenca between the Euro-

pean chancellors.

Sagasta Soon to Resign.
Men in Spanish political life are con-

vinced that Prime Minister Sagasta
will goon submit to the queen regent a

question of confidence, which will prob-
ably result in his resignation.

Witt Be in Camp All Summer.

The Dlinois troops and all the oth-

ers at Chattanooga are located for the

summer. The plan is to make the

army as capable as if its regiments had
been-taken from the regulars.

To Attack Spanish Coast Cities.

If Admiral Camara takes the Cadiz

fleet through the Suez canal an Amer-
ican squadron will be sent fly!

across the Atlantic to bombard the

coast cities of Spain.

Hanna Men in Control

The Hanna men were in absolute con-

trol of the Ohio republican state con-

vention and the ticket was nominated
and platform adopted in twenty min-
utes.

Expedition for Cuba.

Gen. Miles is at Tampa and will em-

bark as soon ag possible with Gen.

Coppinger and the Fourth army corps
about 18,000 men for Santiago.

No Knowledge of Peace Move.

The vatic authorities profess to

have no knowledge of or share in the

alleged movement of the continental

powers toward peace.

De oes: Henry to Command.

Bri mn Guy V. Henry will com-

mand the division of troops which are

to reinforce Gen. Shafter at Santiago.

Michigan Bankers Meet.

The Michigan State Bankers’ asso-

ciation held its annual convention at

Detroit.

cor Killed inTrain‘N 49, the north- ex-

press on the Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy railroad, was delayed one mile

north of Whitehall June 24 by an at-

tempted hold-up, and Engineer Fred

Dempsey was shot and killed.

Fifty Persons Drowned.

During the launching of the new

British first-class battleship Albion at

Blackwall one of the lower stages of

the yard collapsed, immersing hun-
dreds of people. It is estimated that

fifty persons were drowned.

Fusion in South Dakota.

The populists, democrats and silver

republicans of South Dakota have nom-

inated a fusion ticket.

Famine at Santia;

Cubans who came out of Santiago
report that the city is suffering terri-

bly. Hunger is encroaching upon citi-

zens and soldiers alike.

Spanish Vessel Sunk.

A Spanish torpedo boat destroyer,
supposed to be the Terror, was sunk as

she was trying to snea into the Santi-

ago harbor.

Famine In Havana.

one sae to be stalking gaunt

wana streeta aaa tenes
atdeci th rich*jpbabla .



America’s
Greatest
Medicine.

It will

Sharpen
Your Appetite,
Purify and /

Bath

Vitatize Your Blood, Overcome That

Tired Feeling. Cet a bottle of
Hood&# Sarsaparitla and begin to

take it TODAY, and realize the great
goo it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. All druggists,

_Menton Gazett

Editor,

SUBSCRIPTION, at 40 Per YEAR.

MEN IND JUNE, 30

—llaryest is in full blast.

-—Come to Mentcne Monday.

je pages for war news |

this week.

—M. Phillipson, of Warsaw, was

on onr strects Tuesday,
—Patronize the Epworth League

luneh room on the Fourth.

--The biggest line of tire works

in town at Zents’s cigar store, *

---Six loaves of bread for 25 cen

at Beare’s.---26 loaves for $1.00.

Look after your defecti sid — Martin, of Indianapo-
walks, or the marshal will do it for

you,

—Every thing indicates a boom

ing time at Mentone on

Fourth,
*

—E. M. Bash is brightening up

the front of the Forst block with

fresh paint.
—W. F. Middleton, of Elkhart,

arrived last Friday to spen a few

days with Mentone friends.

lunch, 1e-

Fourth

For a square meal,
cream or lemonade on the

go to Rockhill’s restaurant.

—-On account of the exereises of

the Fourth on Monday, there wili

be no hand concert next) Tuesday
evening.

—Dr. Wan-ke-maugh on account

of his summer yaeation will

visit Mentone again until Thursd:

September 15th.

no!

—Leave all orders for Fourth of

Jaly printing in time so it can be

timshed before 12 o&#39;cl p.m.
next Saturd:

—Do you fire works ?=+-the

found at

and

use

he

all

best assortment can

Rockhili&#39; groe

at low price:

kind

— Leonard, of Silver Lake,
in this vieinity this

week in the interest of the Deering
Machinery Company.

—H. 1. Pontius placed a fine

marble monument, in 2 cemetery

near Walunf, at the Grave of M

Belle Cole last Friday. [twa

beauty .

—-Altho’ the, program the

Fourth has nat been formulated in

time for publication in this issue

we understand that seme of the

most interesting of the

is working

a

for

exer

will he befure noon.

—-Mi. and Mrs. Allen Turner

vetorned Monday evening from

their southern trip. They spent
the tin Chicago and St. Louis

and Ft. Worth and Dallas, Texas

They report a splendid time all the

wav. They left George Jefferies at

Mineral Weils, Texas, where he is

taking treatment. Mr. and Mrs.

W.F. Clark returned yesterday
morning.

—Our soldier boy letters this

week will be read with interest.

The next we receive will probably
be written from new localities

The Ist Idaho regiment to which

R J. Owen belongs, went on beard
*

the vessel Sunday to sail for Manila,
and the 160th Indiana has orders

to moye from Chickamauga, —prob-
ably to Tampa, F&# there to em-

bark for Cuba. Look out fer the

}sehoot

Publis nnd Propri

“--
|

th new black it *ad’?

this week.

—When buying oi] ask for Water |
White Electric.

—A. Sprigg, of

in town Tuesday.
+--Haye you tried the

tone cigar,—-at Zentz’s?

Silyer Lake, was

new “Men-

——Miss Maggie Beli, of Lucerne, |
is yisiting friends in town.

—Mahion Mentzer was at Silver!
i

Lake on business lust Wednesday.

---(io to Zenta’s for oranges and

lemous. He always keep the best.

Linzey Blue returned from: bis

at Terre Haute Mon-work

d

H D. Pontius is exuyassing at

North Judson,
this week.

—Miss Bertha Heilley is visiting
Mass Nellie Manwaring in Chieag;
since last Suaday.

—Hood’s Pills cure all liver ilis

Mailed for 23 cents by C.

& Co,, Lawell, Mass.

—A. L. Keesecker painting the

‘wood and metal work of the M. E.

fehureh this week,

Call for Standard Oil

;
Water White Electric Oil,

iteed, best and cheapest.

-—Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of Macy,
‘and her daughter Miss Addie,

‘visitin friends in town.

are

| Ample provisions for

‘bo who

restaurant on the Fourth.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. FL

aod Mi:

with friends

every-

Bowman,

at Millwood.

makes the skin

ihealthy.  Suld

soft, white

the New Store

ji
his vacation from his school work.

ting his parents daring

—tke Bell as making improve:

Also putting down a cement walk

—Mrs.

poorly.
condition a part of the time

day.
—L.S Clayton, of Lorain,

spent Sunday in town.

the Mentone colony prosperons and

happy.
—That Big War

George Lyon is

Tues.

Atlas is the mos

dollar newspaper.

aud get it free.

—Prof. M.

ford, Ind.

Mandolin, Guitar

s Mentone each

ndne
—Alfred Ler

hew now

EK Tremain, of Mil

instruetor on Violin,
rand Cella,

Tnesday

Vie

made an engage.

week and on Saturday

His work is to play in the band.

ton says Mrs. Josie Seott made

and Mi

the forme:

---We

leaned ont.

parents.

have abont 30) grain sa

Parties hav

We will

s to Tarmers at cost,

we need them.

sell sae

—The efiter of the Evans City
Pa., Globe.

Cough
cured

remedi

writes,

is rightly named,

after all other

Tt cure

Cure

my dhildeen

failed.” cough

nk.

—Win your battics against disease

On

ies. Bennett.

acting promptly.

sults,

consumption. And in later stages it

furnishes prompt relief. NH. E

Bennett.

last Tharsday the

placed under bonds for his appear-

ance before the circuit court

answer the charge of procurring «

criminal abortion.

—W. T. Baker was at Bourbon
last Saturday and brought back the

word that the people of that town

would visit Mentone on the Fourth

of July. They will be made w

come and the peopl of this yicin-

ity will return the call dunng their

next letters. fair season.

a good light use

ater White Electri¢e Oil.

Clarence Fried spent last Sun-

jda with his Leesburg friends.

_Marshal Kessler was at Silver

\Lake last Thursday on offical ba-

simess,

—Mrs. Ale Mentzer and daugh-
ter, of It. Wayne, are visiting Men-

i

tone friends next week.

—For a perfect complexion and

‘elear, heaithy skin, use Cosmo But-

itermitk Soap Sold at the New
Store,

—Thousan Is of

cured ot pile by using DeWitt&#39;

Witei Hazel Salve, It heals prompt-
nd cures e@vema and all skin ais-

‘sous have Leen

@aurch Notes.

~The Ladie’s Aid will meet

with Mrs. Lambert next Wednes-

day. ss

--The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Wm. Forst next

Wednesday. Let all members be

presen as it will be time for the

election of officers.

--The subject for the Epworth
League meeting next Sunday even-

ing will be ‘Christian Citizeaship.”
Dent. 6:2-9 Matt. 22:36-40. C. L.

Sellers will lead the meeting.

Mentone M.E. Chureh Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A.M. and

ao PM

‘Sabbath School at 9:30 A.

Epworth League Tneyo service every

Knox and Argus y. K Bennet.

1 Hood |

Weekly”

Co&#3

gunran-

comes,—at Roek bill&# |

Dessie Sellers spent Sun-/ cured by Hoot&#39;
s

—Cosme Buttermilk Toilet Soap

|

sting every trace of scrotula,

antl, .

She was in an unconscions

Obie,
He reports

valuable preminn ever given with a

them on a tour through Wisconsin. |

=A correspondent from Packer-

business visit to Mentove Saturday,
Eva Fiaton and friend!

from Me nton spent Sunday with

“Une Minute:
It

—At the preliminury hearing of Pp

the case of the state vs. I. R. Fish

defendant was

to

Sunday evening at 3:00.

Prayer mecting Thursday evening ai

Epwor League cabinet meeting first ‘Tues

‘even&# of exch month in the lecture room.

Ist Qu arter meeting April 24 S 3

july 16 an 1,
i “et. 8 and 9,

Dect find Jan 1.

eases. It gives immediate relief. w,

85.6) for $1.11 you send only
|

one dollar to the Poultry Keeper
Co., Box, BB, Parksburg. Pa., you

;

will the ©N. Y. Weekly
ribune” ($1): “Young.

(69 cents).
s Comp.nior,

teresting to young
tratest in color rm Journai”

(G30 cents), Pounrry Keeren (50
‘eents), 2ll four papers one year, and

the tour great Poultry Keeper Hlus-

tators. (25 cents each), being $3.60

worth of the best periodicals and

books published .
« to their ad-

in
ath *

receive
:

’

‘Tis new issue of one cent stamps
has made its appearance. The size

and shap is the same as the World’s

Columbian stamps, the color

is green and the desig is Marquette
with the India on the banks of

the Mississi

“Youth&#39;s pure and in-

nd old, illus-

—The Chief Burgess of Millers-

burg, Pa, says DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers are the best pills he

ver used in his family during forty
ress fur

a

free sampl copy of THE]
vars of house Keeping. ‘They cure

rk with other won-|
&quot;ination, sick headache and

stomach and liyer troubles, Small

size but great in result. H. E. Ben-

nett.

ASTORIA.

(WHE

Pourrry

dertul offers.

rs, boils, pimple
sores and all eruptions are promptly

parilia, which co

;__

|

Beara theblood, eradi-,

|

Sores
of

horoughly: purifies th

?

The Day W Celebrate!

 Sitjtomscet ant 2 BALLOASCE
quite

-|

§

Bicycl Race

cos

Ball
(

Ga Sham

Battles, Fire Works,

AND OTHER PATRIOTIC AMUSEMENTS OF

t SPECIAL INTEREST TO EVERYBODY.

SEE LARGE BILLS.

Preparations are going forward to make July 4,
Subseribe or re-

1808 a

da of thrilling interest at Mentone. A large amount of

money has been contributed to defray the expenses of pro-

vie ing the attractions for the entertainment of the large

and srowd of people who are expected to be present on that

i
day.

=: Arrangements are being made for a tqga mile handicap

bicyele re nee b which

offered,

neranged,

number of valuable prizes are

Bai foot races, parades, ete., are being

also a mayniilcent display of fireworks for the

evening.

A

give the boys a little practice in

a sham battle b the Mentone Militia will probably

killing Spaniards before

they are called upon to go to the front.

them

will pleas return them at onee as?

hereafter

lw Turnex & Byer.

colds and all throat and lung trou |

Minute

Cough Cure produces immediate re-

When taken early it prevents!
PROF.

But the feature of the

Prof. Frank T.

the first to be between the hours of one and three

FRANK T. CASAD.

ay will be the Balloon Ascen-

sions by Casad. Ile will make two ascen-

sions,

M.,

high to be followed by a daring parachute descent.

at which time he will make a flight of 1500 feet

The evening ascension will be made after dark and
1

a

pyrotechnical display of fireworks will be made among

the clonds representing Dewey’s fight with the Spaniards

at Manila.

‘The entire day will be devoted to patriotic amuse-

ments and all the exercises will be free to everybody and

all are invited to come and enjoy a day of recreation.

Come early and stay late and you will never regret hav-

ing spent the day at Mentone.

How Relief
Came.

This is the sequel of a terrible calamity whick :

= affecte many section of the country some Years ago.

A host of victims suffered disease and death,
.

Survivors have now a new reason to rejoice

About seven yearsago the La Gtipps.

I concluded toogi pls trial.
“T used the box and was:

relieved.
&q bought two more boxes and continued

them.

aicas th centien albreatthepa
tion of my heart and Kindred ailments

&quot eminent

physicians and exhausted be routs of

Becehowev « means for a cure

py meyers!‘who have been restored to

health by it is Herman H. Eveler, of 811

W. Main Street, Jefferso Mo., a resident
Win cit for thirty- yearn, well
icons tractor.

du to a rema: 2

1 Tadao ith sca jst afer the

this section and caused so

Black-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
will be please to meet my old customers in my new place

of business. Remember, ] Guarantee all Work. If not

right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

Eforse-Shoeing,
Is my Specialty.

Dead Shot on Corns, I Gaaraniece a Cure. Hoof-bound, Inter-

fering, Kuce knockers ant ail deficiency of the foot cured,

CENERAL REPAIRING
Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

Painting Done to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially Invited to come and see me in

my new location. Very respeetully:

JOHN OBLENIS

N Tailoring...
As well as in other matters. The

firm that makes only goo garments a

prices within the reach of all, and

guarantees you satislaction, is hound

tu succeed. It must either kee up @

its standard or quit the field, For over

_22 YEARS
this has been the position of

M BOR

&amp;

C
Th Gre Chica Mercha Tallers.

‘They started in the lead and have

maintained it ever since. They- are

the admitted head of the custom tailor-

ing trade of America. Ever year is
\

2 year of progre in the excellence of

I

¢



TR KLONDIK
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

Te Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Ixreresting Exrertences

Jotrep Down For GazettE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwies

XXIV.

on the moming the

storm, the atmosphere was so sharp
that ice had formed quite extensive

ly around our boat and we had to

break it loose before starting. Two

more days of monotonous sailir

followed, then on ‘Thursday an i

dent occurred which was worth

cording. We had been catching
all the fish we cared for, and in fact

more than we relished but we made

an effort to vary our fish diet suf-

«ficiently so that we by providing for

onr wants in this way we could save

our other provisions. On the day
we referred to we had east our line

for a catch behold, we got

more than anticipated. An

enormous turtle laid hold of our

following

re

when

we

hook and very naturally refused to

let go. We towed him to the shore

and there dispatched him by a rile

shot. W estimated his bt at

one hundred pounds.
We had turtlesoup for supper

and we also preserved about ten

pounds of choice

for future reference

On Friday we no

eron which

we

ieces by salting

tarmall steam-

were tive men. This

was a surprise to us, and more of a

surprise to them because, ax they
expressed it, they were amazed at

our foolhardiness in attempting
such a voyage down the river at this

season of the year. They told us

that we were liable any day to be

buried six feet dee in a snow

bank

Such inforniation was in no way

cheering to us, but we were not

@llispos to back out altho’ the

steamer crew offered to carry us

bac to the fort at Athabaska Land-

ing. The men informed us that it

was only a case of great necessity
“that bad induced them to venture on

ong more trip before the river became

frézen up for the winter. They
told us that it was seventy-tive miles

yet to Ft. MeMurray, the next place
where we would find any marks of

civilization. We concluded that

friends had misealcula-

ng vapacity of our boat.

Seventy-tive miles was not a great
distance in our mind and we felt

“sare that we could cover it in

than two day if no serious

trophe overtook us.

When the steamer had left us to

our fate we put on full sail and by
taking regular turns at the oars we

less

catas-

felt quite sure that we were maj

full six miles an hour. When night
came there was a clear star-lit sky

and as the banks of the river were

well defined and the breeze gentle
and favorable to our progress we

deciled to try traveling by night
We arranged to slee by turns and

thus keep pressing forward as rapid-
\ly as possible.

About ten o&#39;cl the next day
we passe some log huts built upon
the banks of th river. and the indi-

cationg were that they had been

oscapied during the past summer,

by whom or for what purpose we

did not know. About three or four

miles further on we passe the :meuth

of a river fowing in from the east.

This we learned later was the Clear-

water, and abouta mile farther,

on the right bank of the river, the

lock hous.s of Ft. MeMurray ap-

peared.
The description of the fort at

Athabaska would suffice fer this one

also, except that here the signs of

civilization were even more crude.

Abont a dozen men comprised the

whold equipment of the fortress

‘and they seemed to have no object
in lif except to smoke, swear and

drink liquor when they could get
it.

W had pressed our way forward

‘wer energetically to reach this

place, with the thought in our mind

that the sight of civilization once

more would be a relief to our

strained ,imagination,—but such a

specime of civilization! We now

felt fully as anxious to escape so we

only stoppe about an hour. Be-

a unable to find we

wanted that could be

anywhere within

soon set sail, preferring to

ourselves to the tender mercies of

fate, and the precarious prospects

of the climate rather than to hang
British colors at Pt.

anything
purchased

reason we very
trust

up under the

MeMurray.
We were informed at the fort

that four men bad started down the

river two days be
i

and trapping expedition wit the

expectation of sing into winter

ino an old

ne hundred miles down

told that the

y intended to hunt bear, moose,

silver fo ete. AS

sailed Away we made up our minds

to keep a goot lookeu for the

hunter&#3 camp ad to give them

s we passe down the

quarters
lambermen’s

camp about

the river. We were

part

otter,
bie

a

call river.

To be continued

ALL DAY LUNC

on the 4th.

The Epworth League will

serve

Sandwitches
Ham
Chicken

Pie

Cake

Coffee
Milk

Lemonade

Etc Etc

In the Kime Building

A Pleasant Room

Plenty of Grub

Accommodating Waiters

Open from 10 a. m. to

1o p. m.

Your Patronage is Solicited.

—A bath with Cosm Batieralk

Soap, exquisitely scented,

ing an beneficial. Sol

New Store.

—Sick headac billionsne

stipation and all liver and stomach

troubles ean be quickly cured by

using those famous lit

DeWitt’s Little Early Rise

They are pleasant to take and never

gripe. H. E. Rennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin You Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of

as

Blanks, of

Texas, writes that one

DeWaitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

worth $50.00 to him. Tt cured hi
piles of ten years standing. He ad~

yises others to try

eczema, ski diseases

Lewisville.

box of

and obstinate

hollow and your
}

lips white
Is your appetit

i-

—

pills known |

Oh to be Something.

Continued trom First Pare.

ard, upward, and onward if we do

not have our aim toward the skies,

for he who aims beneath the stars

surely does aim too low!

Our ideals are as the image

|

of

the rainbow,—an emblem of hepe,
conti wa before us, but receding

and we of conrse

unto them. Bat

look backward over our pathway as

we have traveled on. Is

it

down-

ward or upward Has the journey
been a failure or a snecess thus far?

Each year finds us ona higher

plane. year finds our dome

of better nature, leve, hope aad

faith so much enlarged that by the

continual growth the

reach upward to heaven&#3

|to use the Is

cannnot attain

it

ch

dome will

portals, or

guage of the poct,
Hylmes, we will leave our outgrown
shell by life’s sea and

take on the new life of perfectness.
And when that time comes we will

y Oh, to be something,
but will have attained that

state of life by which we are some-

thing in the sight of not only pub
lic opinion, but of the great Judge

by truth and justice.
of false pride, for as

ys, ‘elf a man think himself

something when he is nothing

unresting

no longer
unto

who rules

But beware

Paul s

‘to be

jhe Geceiveth himsetf.””

May 30, 1808.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. D. Uarsh visited near Beayer

Da last Sunday.

©. Davidson intends visiting -his

father at Gas City last of this week,

Misses y and Belle Fisher, of near

T

.
were at Sunday-school here

st Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue and Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Blue, of near Mentone, at-

tended church here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hlaimbaugh, of

Rochester, attended church here last

Sunday and were the guests of his.

parents.
Ina letter from a lady who lives ina

thiniy settled district in the Indian

‘Territory she expresses her regret that

they haye no Sunday-school to which
she can take her little ones. We won-

der if we appreciate our privileges as

we should.

Charles King and his bride returned

jhome from Obio last week and the

evening after their arrival the boys

gave an old fashioned “belling.” Mr.

King is in every way worthy of the es-

timable lady he has won, and his many

friends extend congratulations to him

and their best. wishes for their happi-

hess and prosperit

Tippecanoe
Frank Spera has moyed into J. H.

Matehette’s property.

Henry Jlarsh visited relatives at

Nappanee last week.

J. M. Shaffer is remoddling his barn

on his farm south of town.

William Debott, of Palestine, visited

friends in ths vicinity last Sunday

Mrs. Mali

her house whi

poaranee.

Oliver Mickey and wife are the proud

parents of a boy baby since Wednesday
of last week.

William Mickey was the first man in

this vicinity to cut wheat, haying cut

one field last Chursday.

‘The pink social held at this place last

Saturday evening was well patronized.
A large crowd was in attendance.

Rhodes has repainted
b adds greatly to its ap-

Jeonard Swoyerland has his building

almost completed. It is a beauty and

will add greatly to the looks of the

town,

JW. Hauek has traded his stock of

goods to Willic Fifer, of Sidney, and

Herbert Laird, of Mentone. We un-

stand the stock will be moved to

Sidney.

Atthe regular meeting of the [tion

Lodge I. O. O. F. last ‘Tuesday evening
D. 2. Bearss was elected Noble Grand,

Geo. W. Taylor, Vice Grand, ‘an M

M. Beek, Secretary .

William Cooper has purchased the

drug store of Dr. Eley and is now in

pessession of the same. We now have

two druz stores. Dr. J. L. Spencer
being the proprietor of the other one.

Last Sunday dfternoon as Henry
Shaw’s little girl was playing with some

other little girls at the river bridge just
west of John Kreighbaum’s. She.

slipped and fell into the water where

ithe water was about five feet deep’
Commussioner Shunk rescued her and

in a short time she regained conscious-

ness and is now recoverin Her

clothing caught on a log or we Guppos |

she could not have been located.
.

North Indiana News.
*

continued from

fist

pare.

torney of South Bend.

Etna Green has 2

thicken.
four-legged

The detanct Indiana Mutual Life

Insurance Co. has ha a°50 per cent

dividend deciared by its receiver.

Jsmes Ohler, of Argos, and John

Elder, of Etna Green, were among

the reernits who joined the 157th

regin.ent last week.

The. repubhiean joint representa—
tive convention for Kosciusko and

Whitley counties will be held at

Pierceton on Friday of next week.

The republicans of Marshall coun-

ty met in convention last Saturday
faiternoon and nominated the follow—

ing ticket: Dr. D. C. Knott, for

representative; Osear R. Porter, au-

diter; John Wilttong, county clerk;

3. H. Gregg, treesurer; Prosper

Mickey, sheriff; O. G. Richardson,

coroner and Messrs. Wallace and

Sbunk tor
issi

Bloodhounds are becoming a
.

ter

ror to thieves and wherever they are

kept, stealing has been 00 a percept
ible decrease. Sometime

—

Friday

morning, a quantity of corn W

stolen out of John Anglin’s crib,

near Clunette, and the two Et

Green bloodhounds were shortly af-

ter secured to track the pillerers.
The #ogs took up the trail and fol

lowed it for about seven miles, when

they caught up with Tony and Ben

Osborn and *Beut” Collins, who had

the suppose’ stolen corn in. their

wagon. They were brought to town

and placed under arrest) but were

not locked up. The dogs attracted

a great deal of attention while

They have the appearance ot

here

the

black and tan fox hound and are re-

spectively eight and fourteen months

old, The men handling them say the

brutes are vicious, and by no means

safe play-things eyen for those ac-

customed to handling them more or

less. The pair is worth a hundred

dollars and last Friday carned twen-

dollars for their owners.—

Mrs. Gib Smith, of Silver Lake,

die last Wednesday.
*airs Rehecea Eitis, of Bourbon,

ied June 11, aged 60 years.

died last Thursday, aged 20.

Mrs. Neibert, widow of neat

Oswego, committed suicide by

@rowning last Thursday. Physical

suffering is assigne as the cause.

The Warsaw Union says: “Prob-
ably the oldest person in the county

was buried at Pierceton last week.

‘The deceased. was Mrs. Rebecca

Moore, mother of Alexander Moore,

some years ago in the furniture bu-

siness in this Her ageas given
to us was 95 years.”

on

COMRADES, ATTENTION.

seryed from “61 to “61, and was

wounded May 10, 1864, in the Battle of

the Wilderness. I would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery

King bas done for me. In 1890 my old

complaint, chronic diarrahaa, came

pack. The doctors could not stop it,

but Celery King has cured me, and |

am once more enjoying life.—Frank

eo Owosso, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

~
Y. V. 1). celery King for the

Nin Liver, and Kidneys, is sold-in

50c. and 25c. packages by I. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and A. ITorn, Burket.

a

HEADACHE FOR TY YEARS.

For forty years I suffered from sick

headache. About a year agol bega
using Celery King. ‘The result was

gratifying and surprising, my head-

aches leaving at once. Tho headaches

used to return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, I have had but

one headache in the last eleven months.

know that what cured me will help

others.—Mrs. John D. Van Keuren,

Saugerties, N. Y. Celery King for the

nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys is

sold in 50c, and 25¢. packages by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn, ur

ket.

Economy in Hood’s Sar-

parilla, because ‘ 100 doses\one
dollar” is peculiar to and true o

the One True BLOOD Purifier.

BUCKLEN’S] ARNICA SALVE,

The best;salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter; Chapped I]ands

Chilblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price.25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers,
2‘Th tsmous little pilis.

c

Freeman K. Mawhorter, of Culver,

ae

THE

Old Reliabl

Corner

Grocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.
An Ordinance

:
THE Brivpry

Strate or Is

ANA.

Die

|.
Be it ordained by the

‘osciusko county, state of Indiana

it a sidewalk shall be constricted on

north side of Main street, commencing
at the south-east corner of lot No. 179 thence

the

west Afty (40) feet.

Ske. 1.

a1) feet.

See. WL,

ed on the south side of Harrison street,

meneing at the

thence east fifty 60
see. 1V.

ed on the south sid

s ut the norti

com.

Teet.

ai
on the north side of Main street,

ing at the south-west corner of lot No.

thence cast fifty (50) feet.

See. VII, That said

om w grad bias lice establiahed and accept:
men of the t

¥scu according to specifications approved
by the Boare of Councilman of town of Men-

tone, Kosciusko county, state of Indiana.

Ske

NON

W. CLARENCE FRIED, Clerk.

Dewit & Witch Haze

¢

Salve
Cu 2 Piles, Scatds.

CABSTORIA.

Bears the

Bignatur
of

DISCOVERED BY A WOMA

Another great discovery has been

made, and that too, by a lady in this

country, “Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

x three months

she coughed incessantly, and could not

She finally discovered a way to

recovery, by purchasing of usa bottle

of Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con—

sumption, and was so much relieved on

taking first dose, that she slept all night:

and with two bottles, has been abso—

Her name is Mrs. Luther

~LPhus writes W. C. Hamnick &

Trial botiles

Bennett’s Drug Store.

Every

seemed imminent.

sleep.

lately cured.

Lutz.

€o,, of Shelby, N.C.

tree at HM E.

Regular size 50c and $1.00.

bottle guarantecd.

—Rob Moore, of LaFayette, Ind.
ion he

fonnd De

to be perfect. They never gripe.

Try them for stomach and liver

troubles, I Bennett.

TH GREATE BOO O TH AGE

mr

T

EDITION.—1, 4
tu

fully

one aise at

ein tod ince stay ae
‘arene

at all natsol pt all usok a

Man SiY
Bo

Stroot

or SipEwaLks

Board of

cilmen of the incorporated town of Men-

‘That a sidewalk shall be construct-

edon the east. side of Broadway commencing

Ata point six (6) fect north from the north-

west corner of lot 18 thence south eighty-one

‘Thata sidewalk shall be construct-

north-west corner of lot 116

‘That asidewalk shall be construct-

amene-

1s

sidewalks shall be laid

1X, Whereas, an emmergency exists

nmnediate taking effect of this ord

nance, therefore the same shall be in full

force from dnd after its passage and publica-
é

(WT

has

SETTING OUT PEACH TREES.

‘Ten Good Varictics— Precautions Against
the Scale—Cutting Back.

peach trees will be se out in

Gramfoni’e La Gal and Bilyeau’s,
running early to late. Following are

other suggestions from the authority al-

quoted:
Get the ground ready in April and

plant 20 fect apart each way. Look
sharp for the San Jose scale; receive no

trees that do not come with a clean bill

of health. Fig. shows where tocut the
tree off after planting. Burn the part

cut off as extra precaution against scale

and whitewash tho stamp. Some cut

the treo off near the ground, just above

where badded, claiming that they can

form a better head that way.
‘After tho bud shoots up 80 inches nip

out the center, which will force out half

f1G2-

WELL FORMED HEAD.

a dozen branches, making the kind of a

hoad wanted. Fig. 2 shows the trea

|

with properly formed head.
The ground should not bo cropp

but ho Ke caltivated like the corn un

til August. Borers should b punc
out two or throe times during tho sea-

| son. Half of the previous year’s growth
should be proned off every spring to

make tho tree compact. Use plenty of

bonemeal and muriate of potash, but

no manure.

Marrison street, com

west corner of lot

‘The Ban Jose Seale.

It is said that the San Jose scale is

very closely allied to the common oys-
ter shell bark louse, which it resem-

bles. Meehan&#39; Monthly explains, how-

ever, that the oyster shell scale in-

by eggs and gives us but one

brood a year. It winters in an egg con-

dition, but the San Jose ecale brings
forth its young alive and makes several

broods a year. The young males of the

last brood die, but the females live

through the winter and commence again

& month the young commenco breeding,
and in this way t produc is con-

tinuous the whole season. Lime wash,
especially with a little kerose added,

is destructive to them, to the

authority quoted.
Profcssor Troop, horticalturist of the

Indiana station, says concerning treat-

ment for this pest that thero are two

principal romedies which are in ase—

the hydrocyanie acid gas remed and

uso to any extent oxcept in California,
and in fumigating nursery stock. The

most practical remedy in the orchard 28

spraying tho trees with a strong soln-

tion of whale oil soap (two pounds dis-

solved in one gallon of water), or with

strong kerosene oi] when the leaves are

off. The spraying should be done at two

or three different times during the year.

Quite recontly Professor Rolfa of the

Florida experiment station has discov-

ered a fungous disease cimilar to the

chinch bug disease, working a fungous
seale in Florida.

Care of House Ferns.

In tho house whére ferns are kep in-

duce by means of evaporation, syringin
or spraying as much moisture to the air

as possible, for they generally do not

successfully withstand a dry, parching
atmosphere. For the purpose of retain-

ing a moist air about the plant cases of

ferneries are often used with ge suc-

cess or a glass bell placed ever the plant
part of the time, according to the Phil-

|
adelphia Press, which says: ‘It is well

to bear in mind also that ferns (with
the exception of the hardy upland sorts)

grow in moist, shaded placea It is

therefore essential that they never dry
ont and that they be kept in partial
shade. It is not wise, however, to soak

th

2

plant dail whether needed or not.

are unfurling, avoidbberstes ua ina
na

position where it

‘will be exposed to the full power of the

t, as it will sometimes burn or

blast the tender young fronds.

Growing Strawberries.

A New Joraoy borr grower of repato
H

the bed plowed up, except those left

for propagating plants for the fall plant-

H
gro in rows 12 inches wide, the

plants being planted 80 by 84 inchos.

Bach plant is allowed to sond ont fo
i alloy

BEARD.

|

Per acro by this
=

|

Will avermas him 9 pi to 9 vlan 2Hbed is plowed as soon se shecng
commercial fertilizer. Hecultivat tll,

November; (anspl gases withrwe-t

,
Bers on, and mulches with forest leaves

‘and swale hay. ah



A Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.

CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)
“Is it in the pavilion?” I asked.
“It is; and I wish it was in the bot-

tom of the sea instead,” said North-

wour; and then suddenly—“What are

you making faces at me for?” he cried

to Mr. Hudd!estone, on whom I had un-

eonscicusly turned my back, “Do you

think Cassilis would sell you?”
Mr. Huddlestone protested that noth-

ing had been further from his mind.

“It isa good thing,” retorted North-

mour, in his ugliest manner. “You

might end by warying us. What were

you going to say?” he added, turning

to iae,

“I was going to propose an occupa-

tion for the afternoon,” said I, “Let us

earry that money out, piece by piece,
and lay it down before the pavilion
door. If the Carbonari come, why, it’s

the&#39;r at any rate.”

‘No, No!” cried Mr. Huddlestone:

“it does not, it cannot belong to them!

Tt should be distributed pro rata among

ali my creditors.”

“Come, now, Huddlestone,”
Northmour, “none of that.”

“Well, but my daughter,” moaned

the wretched man.

“Your daughter will do well enough.
Here are two suitors, Cassilis and I,

Reither of us beggars, between whom

she has to choose. And as for your-

self, to make an end of arguments, you

ave no right to a farthing, and, un-

Yess I&#3 much mistaken, you are going
to die.

it was certainly very cruelly said,

Dut Mr. Huddlestone was a man

who attracted little sympathy.
and, although I saw him wince

and shudder, I mentally indorsed

the rebuke; nay, I added a contribu-

dion of my own.

“Northmour and I,” I said, “are will-

mg enough to help you to save your

life, but not to eseape with stolen prop-

erty.”
He struggled for a while with him-

self, as though he were on the point of

giving way to anger, but prudence had

tthe best of the controversy.

“My dear boys.” he said, “do with

‘me or my money what you will,
|

I

Jeave it all in-your hands. Let me

‘compose myself.
And so We left him, gladly enough I

am sure. The last that I saw, he had

‘once more taken up’ his great Bible,

and with tremulous hands was adjust-

ang his spectacles to read.

said

CHAPTER VII.

The recollection of that afternoon

will always be graven on my mind. We

debated over and over again my pro-

posal with regard to the money, and

had we been in complete possession of

eur faculties I am sure we should have

condemned it as unwise; but we were

ustered with alarm, grasped at a

straw and determined, although it was

as much as advertising Mr. Huddle-

gtone’s presence in the pavilion, to car-

wy my proposal into effect.

The sum was part in specie, part in

ank paper and part in circular notes,

payable to the name of James Gregory.
We took it out, counted it, inclosed it

ence more in a dispatch-box belonging

to Northmour and prepared a letter in

Rtalian which he tied to the handle. It

‘was signed by both of us under oath,
and declared: that this was all the

money which had escaped the failure of

the house of Huddlestone. This was,

perhaps, the maddest action ever per-

petrated by two persons professing to

he sane.

Had the. dispatch-box fallen into oth-

er hands than those for which it was

Intended, we stood criminally convict:

ed on our own written testimony; but,

as I have said, we were neither of us

4m a condition to judge soberly, and

had a thirst for action that drove us

to do something, right or wrong, rather

than endure the agony of waiting.

Moreover. as we were both convinced

that the hollows of the links were alive

with hidden spies upon our movements,

we hoped that our appearance with the

box might lead to a parley, and, per-

baps, a compromise.
It was nearly 3 when we issued from

the pavilion. The rain had taken off;

the sun shone quite cheerfully. I have

never seen the gulls fly so close about

the house or approach so fearlessly

to human beings. On the very door-

step one flapped heavily past our heads,
and uttered its wild cry in my very

ear.

“There is an omen for you,” said

Northmour, who, like all freetiiinkers,

was much under the influence of su-

perstition. “They think we are al-

ready dead.”

¥ made some light rejoinder, but it

‘was with half my heart, for the cir

cumstance had impressed me.

‘A yard or two before the gate, on a

patch of smooth turf, we set down the

@ispatch-box; and Northmour waived

a white handkerchief over his head.

Nothing replied. We raised our voic~

es, and cried aloud in Italian that we

were there as ambassadors to arrange

the quarrel; but the stillness remained
unbroken save by tho sea-gulls and the

surf, Ihad a weight at my wl

~we desisted, and I saw that evi North~

mour was unusually pale. He looked

ever his shoulder nervously, as though

hte feared that some one had orept be~

tween him and the pavilion door.

“By God,” he said in a whisper, “this
48 too much for me!”

I replied in the same key: ‘Suppose
t¥ere should be none, after all!”

“Look there,” he returned, nodding

with his head, as though he had been

afraid to point. .

‘L glanced in the direction indicated,

and there, from the northern corner of

the Sea-Wood, beheld a thin column of
smoke rising steadily against the now

cloudless sky.
“Northmour,” I said (we still contin-

ued to talk in whispers), “it is not pos-

sible to endure this suspense. I prefer
death fifty times over. Stay you here

to watch the pavilion; I will go for

ward and make sure, if I have to walk

right into their camp.”
H looked once again all around him

with puckered eyes and then nodded

assentingly to my proposal.
My heart beat like a sledg-hammer

as I set out, walking rapidly in the di-

rection of the smoke; and though up

to that moment I had felt chill and

shivering, I was suddenly conscious of

a glow of heat over all my body. The

ground in this direction was very un-

even; a hundred men might have Jain

hidden in as many square yards about

my path, But had not practiced the

business in vain; chose such routes as

cut at the very root of concealment.

and, by keeping along the most con-

venient ridges. commanded several
hollows at a time.

It was not tong before I was reward-

ed for my caution. Coming suddenly
on to a mount somewhat more elevated
than the surrounding hummocks I saw,

not thirty yards away, a man bent al-

most double and running as fast as

his attitude permitted along the bot-

tom of a gully. I had dislodged one of

the spies from his ambush. As soon as

I sighted him I called loudly in Eng-
lish and Italian, and he. seeing conceal-

ment was no longer possible, straight-

ene himself out, leaped from the gully
and made off as straight as an arrow

for the borders of the wood.

It was none of my business to pursue;
had learned what I wanted—that we

were beleaguered and watched in the

pavilion, and I returned at once, and

walking as nearly as possible in my old

footsteps, to where Northmour await-

ed me beside the dispatch-box. He

was even paler than when I ha left

him and his voice shook a little.

“Could you see what he was like?”

he asked.

“He kept his back turned. I replied.
“Let us go into the house, Frank. I

don’t think I&#3 a coward. but I can

stand no more of this,” he whispered.
All was still and sunshiny about the

pavilion as we turned to re-enter it.

even the gulls had flown in a wider

cireuit, and were seen flickering along

the beach and sandhills, and this lone-

liness terrified me more than a regi-

ment under arms. It was not until the

door was barricaded that I could draw

a fell inspiration and relieve the

weight that lay upon my bosom. North-

mour and I exchanged a steady glance,
and I suppose each made his own re-

flections on the white and startled as-

pect of the other.

“You were right.” I said. “AN is

Shake hands, old man, for the

last time.”

“Yes,” replied he, “I will shake hands

for as sure as I am here I bear no

malice. But, remember, if by some

impossible accident we should give the

slip to these blackguards, I’ll take the

upper hand of you by fair or foul.”*
“ said I. “you weary me.

He seemed hurt, and walked away in

silence te the foot of the stairs.

‘The remainder of the day was passed
im the same dreadful tedium and sus-

‘

T laid the table for dinner.

while Northmour and Clara pr:
the meal together in the kitchen. I

could hear their talk as I went to and

fro, and was surprised to: find it ran

all the time upon myself. Northmour

again bracketed us together, and ral-

lied, Clara on a choice of husbands, but

he continued to speak of me with some

feeling, and uttered nothing to my

prejudice unless he included himself
in the condemnation. This awakened

a sense of gratitude in my heart which

combined with the immediateness of

our peril to fill my eyes with tears.

After all, I thought—and perhaps the

thought was laughably vain—we were

here three very noble human beings to

perish in defense of a thieving banker.

Before we sat down to table, I looked

forth from an upstairs window. The

day was beginning to decline; the links

were utterly deserted; the dispatch-box
still lay untouched where we had left

it hours before.

Mr, Huddlestone, in a long yellow

dressing-gown, took the end of the

table, Clara the other, while North-

mour and I faced each other from the

sides. The lamp was brightly trim-

med; the wine was good; the viands,
although mostly cold, excellent of their

sort.

Mr. Huddiestone was certainly no or-

inary character; he had read and ob-

served for himself: his gifts were

sound, and, though I coulé never have

learned to love the man, I began to

understand his success in business, and

the great respect in which he had been

held before his failure. He had, above

all, the talent of society; and though I

never heard him speak but on this one

and most unfavorable occasion,’ I set

him down among the most brilliant

conversationalists I ever met.

He was relating with great gusto,
and seemingly no feeling of shame,

the maneuvers of a scoundrelly com-

mission merchant whom he had known

and studied in his youth, and we were

all listening with an odd mixture of

rth and embarrassment, when our

little party was brought abruptly to an

end in the most startling manner.

A noise like that of a,wet-finger on

the window-pane interrdfted Mr. Hud-

@estone’s tale, and in an instant we

were all four as white as papet and gat
tongue-tied and motionless round the
table.

“A snail,” I said at last, for I pad
heard that these animals make a noise

somewhat simliar in character.

“Snail be d—d!” said Northmour.
“Hush!*

The same sound was repeated twice
at regular intervais, and then a formid-

able voice shouted through the shut-

ters the Italian word “Traditors!”
Mr. Huddlestone threw his head ini

the air, his eyelids quivered, next me-

ment he fell insensible below the table.

Northmour and I had each run to the

armory and seized a gun. Clara was.

on her feet with her hand at her throat,

So&#39; stood waiting, for we thought
the hour for attack was certainly come;

but second passed after second, and ail

but the surf remained silent in the

neigaborhood of the pavilion.
“&q quick,” said Northmour, “upstairs

with him before they come.”

CHAPTER VIII.

we got Bernard Huddlestone bundled

upstairs and laid upon the bed in “My.
Uncle’s Room.” During the whole proc-

ess, which was rough enough, he gave

no sign of consciousness, and he re-

mained, as we had thrown him, with-

out changing the position of a finger.
His daughter opened his shirt and be-

gan to wet his head and bosom, while

Northmour and I ran to the window.

The weather continued clear; the

moon, which was now about full, had

risen and shed a clear light upon the

links; yet. strain our eyes as we might,
we could distinguish nothing moving.

“Thank God,” said Northmour, “Az-

gie is not coming tonight.”
Agsie was the name of the old

nurse, He had not thought of her till

now: but that he should think of her

at all was a trait that surprised me in

the man.

We were again reduced to waiting.
Northmour went to the fireplace am

spread his hands before the re@ em-

bers, as if he were cold. I followed

him mechanically with my eyes, ard in

so doing turned my back upon the

window. At that moment a very faint

report was audible fram without, and

a bal shivered a pane of glass, and
buried itself in the shutter two inches

from my head. I heard Clara scream.

and though I whipped instantly out of

range and into a corner. she was there,
so to speak, before me, beseeching to

know if I were hurt. I continued to

reassure her, with the tenderest caress-

es end in complete forgetfulness of our

situation, till the voice of Northmour

recalled me to myself.
“There is one point that we must

know,” said he. “Are they going to

butcher the lot of us, or only Huddle-

stone? Did they take you for him, or

fire at you for your own beavx yeaux?”
“They took me for him, for certain,”

replied. “I am near as tall, and my

head is fair.
.

.

“Tam going to make sure,” returned

Northmour. and he stepped up to the

windcw. holding the lamp above his

hea@, and stood there, quietly affront-

ing death, for half a minute.

“Yes.” said Northmour, turning cool-

ly from the window; “it&#39; only Huddle-

stone they want.”

“Oh, Mr. Northmour!” cried Clara;
but found no more to add, the temerity
she had just witnessed seeming beyond
the reach of words.

He,&#39 his part, looked at me, cock-

ing his head with a fire of triumph in

-his eyes; and I understood at once that

he had thus hazarded his life merely
to attract Clara’s notice, and depose
me from my position as the hero of
the hour. He snapped his fingers.

“The fire is only beginning,” he said.
“When they warm up to their work

they won’t be so particular.”
(To be continued.)

LOVE AMONG LAPLANDERS.

Curious Customs in Vogue Among In-

habitants of the Iey Land.

When a young Laplander is in love

with a gifl he and she run a race. He

is heavily handicapped, so that she

may win if she chooses, and if she out-

run him he cannot propose again. Of

course she suffers herself to be over-

taken if&#39; cares for him, but the con-

sent of her parents must be obtained

before she can be married. The law of

the land is very strict on this point, and

in olden times the man was subject to

capital punishment if he married with-

out the consent of the girl&# parents.
After a Laplander has chosen a bride

-he sends her a present of a girdle, a

ring and a quantity of brandy; he goes

so far as the door of her hut, but re-

mains outside until invited to enter,

when a bumper of brandy is offered to

the girl&# father; if he drinks it it is a

sign he consents to the marriage, and

the young lover then promises to give
the girl some clothes, and pays a sum

of money, generally 100 copper dollars,

on the spot. This, of course, is a rem-

nant of marriage by purchase, which,

in primitive times, succeeded marriage
by capture. Banns are published once

in Lapland and the marriage ceremony

is very short. The bride wears her hair

loose and has a gold band round her

head. Her presents and her dowry are

generally reindeer, and she and her

pridegroom remain with her parents
for a year after marriage.

‘The Horse and the Battle Cry.

“Talk about education, that horse of

the major’s has got more sense and

patriotism than a whole let of people,”
said the colonel. “That horse, sir, was

being curried by a recruit. The man

didn’t know his business, sir, and he

didn’t half do his work. Just as he

had combed out the horse’s tail as a

finishing touch and was getting away,

the horse shot out his hind legs, snort-

ing, as the recruit went up into the

air, ‘Remember the mane’”

BIRTHDAY OF THE GREATEST

OF NATIONS.

Why Every Patriotic American Should

Rejoice and Give Thanks—Histery of

the Declaration of Independence—Its

Signers.

One hundred and twenty-one years

ago the bell rang in Independence hall

in Philadelphia. To the uninitiated it

THOMAS JEFFERSON,

pealed its sonorous notes for some un-

known purpose. To those who, breath-

less, were waiting for the sound, it told

the news that liberty had shaken off

her shackles in the new world, that

she had taken her rightful place and

that hereafter the people would ac-

knowledge the power of no ruler except
such as might be chosen by them-

selves. It was a curious scene in that

staid old Quaker town, the last place
in the colonies where one would have

suspected a spark would be given birth

to light freedom’s torch throughout the

western hemisphere.
It was on the seventh day of June,

1776, that the delegates from the colo-

nies sitting in congress in Philadelphia
considered the following resolution in-

troduced by Virginia’s statesman,
Richard Henry Lee:

“Resolved, That the United States

colonies are and onght to be free and

independent states and their political
connection with Great Britain is and

ought to be dissolved.”

There had been murmurings and
[threats and calm expressions of de-

termination. But here was united ac—

tion. The people, by their representa-
tives duly chosen, formally absolved

themselves from allegiance from the

mother country and said to the world

that they had cast off their swaddling
clothes, and were now able to: walk

alone. To speak with absolute truth,
all the delegates did not favor this

Nevertheless the resolution over-

came opposition and was indorsed as

stated, by the majority of one. Thir-

teen colonies were represented. Be-

cause seven of them voted and stood

for independence, the United States is

today what she is. Subsequent devel-

opments prove that had the action tak-

en been delayed, the question of inde-

penddnce might have slept in peace un-

til the herald of the people, no one

knows how many years after, sounded

THE FOURTH OF JULY The dele-

gates thought it wise to defer the ques-

tion of final consideration to July 1.

1776, by which time they believed there

might be a more united feeling amous

the people.
Thus it was that on June 11, that

famous committee was apppointed to

frame the declaration of independence.
Note the names, and if you are a stu-

dent of the history of the United States.

conceive, if you can, of a better quin-

tet to have represented the American

people: Benjamin Franklin, Joho

Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Roger Sher-

man, Robert R. Livingston. The first

was the man whose fame is ticked into

our ears every time we hear a telegraph
instrument, whose genius is placed in

broad light whenever we enjoy the il-

lumination of electricity. The second

rese to be president of the nation he

helped to form. The third is the fs

ther of what the world knows as Jeffe:

sonian democracy. The fourth, puri-
tan, patriot, leader, gave more in moral

force and determination, in knowledge
of the law and its common sense prin-
ciples than almost any man who ss-

sisted at the birth of the nation. The

fifth was the man of whom the major-

ity of people know comparatively little,
and yet there was none who better de-

served a place of honor in the public
mind, Eminent as a financier, a

shrewd judge of human nature, his

touch on the helm of state was ex-

the tocsin of revolution.

JOHN ADAMS,

actly what was needed to keep the

young craft om her course.

Jefferson had spoken but little in

congress and ke had no part in the

acrimonies which then prevailed. 12

a plain brick house, corner of Market

and Seventh streets, Philadelphia, he

drafted the declaration of independ-
ence. The work was almost wholly

Jefferson&#39;s only a few verbal altera-

tions being suggested by Adams and

Franklin. It then was approved by
the committee. A few passages were

struck out by congress

Caesar Rodney, one of Delaware&#39;s

delegates, in order to have his vote

recorded, rode in the saddle from a

point eighty miles from Philadelphia.
all night, and reached the floor just in

time on July 4 to cast Delaware&#39 vote

in favor of independence. On that day,

ever memorable in American annals,

the declaration of independence was

RICHARD HENRY LEE.

adopted by the unanimous vote of the

thirteen colonies.
‘The enthusiasm of the patriots at

hearing the intelligence was unbound-

ed. While congress had been =

ing the subject, crowds assembled out-

side the hall and in the streets, an-

xiously awaiting the result, When it

Was announced at noon the state hous

bell, on which was inseribed “Prociaim

liberty throughout all the land unto

the inkabitants thereof,” clanged deep
and melodiously and the throng gare

vent to long and loud shouts of exulta-

tion.

The old bell ringer had been at his

Rost since early morning. He had

placed his boy below to announce when

the declaration was adopted, co that

: i
ROBERT R, LIVINGSTO:

not an instant might be lost in trans-

ferring the glad tidings by means of

the bell to the waiting multitude. As

the wearisome hours passed and no

sign came to him the aged bell ringer

finally exclaimed “They will never do

it! They will never do it!” Just the:

he heard his boy clapping his hand:

and vociferating at the top of his ju-
venile lungs “Ring! Ring! The old

hands swayed the sonorous bell with

delirious vigor. Its reverberations was

echoed by every steeple in the city.
That was a gala day in Philadelphia.

what with rejoicings and bonfires and

iMuminations. The cannon boomed

and messengers rode away hotly in all

quarters to announce the news. Wash-

ington then was in New York with the

army. By his orders it was read to the

soldiers, who acclaimed it enthusias-

tically. The townsfolk on that night
tore the statue of George III. from its

pedestal in Bowling Green and it was

melted into 42,000 bullets for the pa-

triotie troops.
“Yesterday,” wrote John Adams to

N,

his wife, “the greatest question was

decided that was ever debated in Amer-

ica; and greater, perhaps, never was or

will be decided among men. A reso-

lution was passed without one dissent-

ing colony ‘that these united colonies

are, and of right ought to be, free and

independent.” The day is passed. The

Fourth of July, 1776, will be a memor-

able epoch in the history of America. I

am apt to believe it will be celebrated

by succeeding generations as the great

anniversary festival. It ought to be

commemozated as the day of deliver-

ance by solemn acts of devotion to Al-,.

It ought to be solemni:

bells, bonfires and illuminations from

one end of the continent to the other,

from this time forward forever.”

a strange coincidence John

Adams died on July 4, 1826, the fiftieth

anniversa of the declaration of in-

dependence. His last words were “Jef-

ferson still survives.” But at 1 o&#39;clo

on the same day J passed
away.
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Couldn&#39;t Believe Pa

They are telling a goo story on

Massachusetts at the expense of Gov.

Wolcott&#39;s youngest boy, who was one

of a class asked to name the governor

of the state. On replying that he did

not know he was told by his teacher to

ask his father that night. He returned

next morning to report: “Well, papa

says h is, but he fools so much I don’t

\now.”
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Iron in Vegetables.

A French chemist proposes to impart

to various vegetables iron tonics, which

may be easily assimilated by the hu-

man body. His plan is to use powdered
iron as a fertilizer.

‘Spit and Smoke Your Life a
bacco easily an forever.

Beti
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A i of oiled

with white clothes will aid in the whit-

ening process.

bath wit COSMO, BUTTERMULE

isitely scented, is soothing and
‘So every where.

If the war does not end soon every-

thing loose in Atchison will be whit-

tied up.

HALF FARE.

‘Washington,

D.

C., and Retara:

On July 3a to 6th ticke will be aol

from all points to Washington, D. =
and return via the Chesa, and

Ohio Ry. at one fare, plus $2.00, on

account of the meeting of the National

Educational Association. Tickets will

good unti] July 15 nie and

may be extended to A This

is the best opportunity you
i have

to visit the famous Mountain an

Shore resorts of the East, also Old

Point Cemfort and Hampton Roads,

the rendezvous of the Nor Atlantic

Squadron.
For particulars and sleeping car

reservations apply to U. L. Truitt,

Northwest Passenger Agent, 234 Clark

street, Chicago, Ill.

m Aged Rattlesnake.Hopkins Ky. (Special to the

Snake Record).—The largest rattle~

snake ever seen in this section was

killed by Robert Cox, a wealthy plan-

ter, upon his farm at Gracey, near this

city. The reptile was hidden in a clov-

er field, and measured five feet, and

the buttons on his tail showed that he

was over 20 years of age.

From Baby in the High

to grandma in the rocker ‘Grai is

good for the whole family. It is
1

the

tong-desired substitute for coffee.

ticle and is come to stay.

health and strength. Ask your
tor Grain-0.

Mr. Fogs’s Search.

Mrs, Hogg—For mercy’s sake, Daniel,

what are you doing down there on your

knees, peering under that bureau?

Fogg (who has lost his collar button

and is not in a sweet frame of mind)—

Looking for the Spanish fleet; what de

you suppose I was looking for?
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“BIG FO ROUTE”
THROU GALINE TO

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, # BOSTON
‘THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati ana Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo ana Detroit

ELEGANT DINING CARS
AM. E. Incatts,

President.

E. O. McCormick,
Passenger Trathe Manager,

Warren J. LyncH,
bast Gem& Pass. & Trt. Agt.

A NAVAL HERO’S STOCONGRE REC
Condensed Repor of the Doing

la Senate and House.

GENERAL DEFICIENCY BILL.
— from a cha ot

Mes Corvin settee

ere

Fassea After painful
y the

Annexation Is Began in the Senate—

Other Congressional News.

‘Tuesday, June 22.

After passing several bills of minor

the house, of

the whole, considered a bill to refer to

the court of claims certain claims of

Persons ofr property taken or de-

stroyed by the confederate invasion in-

to the southern counties of Pennsyl-
vania,

In the senate the discussion of Ha-

waiian annexation was proceeded with.
Mr. White (dem., Cai.), the leader of

the opponents of annexation, spoke for

three hours and a half. Mr. Mitchell
(dem., Wis.), made a brief speech in op-

Position to the proposed annexation.

‘Weanesday, June 22.

In the house the conference report
upon the bill to ratify the agreement
between the Dawes commission and

G. A. R.. and lives at 4985

Several:

‘Why does a vessel that sails before

the wind always have to wait for the

wind?

schrapnel.
months in the hospitalhe *

to

at Warren, Ohio. Another call for troops

firehi patriotic anal and Clark soon en-

in Compan: top.

I never used so quick a cure as Piso’s
—J. B Palmer,

Box 1171, Seattle, Wash... Nov. 35, 1595.

Aberdeen terriers are driving out alland
;

»¢ other fashionable pet dogs in London.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere.

No amount of experience will make

a man an immune in a love affair.
i

Coes Cough Balsam

pit cldcetand best, It Tf break

apie

cOgatck

there is more work in the care of a

garden than in the care of twins.

Ashland A’

ago Dr. ‘Car ‘old woun

True love forgives, but is seldom ac-

cused of

the Seminole Indians was adopted.
Opponents of the annexation of Ha-

wali again occupied the attention of the
senate. Mr. White (Dem., Cal.) resum-

ed his speech.
A bill incorporating the national con-

gress of mothers was passed by the

house.

00 poun ‘T best medical at

failed to restore his

lost

strength

horsday, Ji

In the house Mr. Cannon presented
che partial cenference report upon the

sundry
civi

appropriation bill, and it

was agreed to. The house adjourned What the: Word Mocce Meee

A feed me a box: of Dr. 7

Tae DGlas

and Nearaig Cured,
“Ath-lo-nae Sh by using -pho-res.

A bullet in time often saves several

|

cannon balls,

wre Soothing Syra
Soe reing cic.

soe

aboc

‘The human race is but a contest for

Mrs.
Forehiidren,

| like anew

Suffered four years with female trow

bles. She now writes to Mrs. Pinkham

of her complete recovery. Read her

letter:

Drar Mas. Pusknam:—I wish you to

publish what Lydia E. Pinkham&#3

Vegetable Compound, Sanative Wash

and Liver Pills

an

not stand but a few minutes at a time.

‘When I commenced taking your med&g

icine I could not sit up half a day, but

pefore I had used half a bottle I was

u and helped about my work. —~

have tas three bottle of LyB
P

used one pack of Sanative ‘wo
and am cured of all my troubles. I

Tean d all kinda

of housework and feel stronger than E

Tnow weigh 18:

pounds Before using your

weighed only 103 pounds.
Surely it is the grandest medicine fos

weak woman that ever was, and my
advice to all who are suffering from

any female trouble is to try it at once

o be well. Your medicine

blessing to me, and IrenBrai it engach Lucr Goopway

Holly, W. Va.
°

until Monday.
The house joint resotution for

annexation of the Hawaiian

was taken up in the senate.

the annexation of Hawaii. Mr.

ment against the joint resolution.

‘Friday, Jane 24.

the

islands

Mr. Pet-

tigrew went on with his speech against
Me~

Enery (dem.. La.), also made an argu-

Before the operations of the Ameri-

ean warships in Cuban waters inter~

ested folks in the nomenclature and

geography of that neighborhood most

people thought that Morro castle meant

vana harbor. In a hazy way it was

after some Mr. Morro or other. Now

particular fort at the mouth of Ha- ,

imagined that the fortress was named

IRONING MADE
EASY.

MAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL

is prepared onThis Starc 2,205. sree.

‘The conference report on the bank-

ruptcy bill was disposed of by the

senate without debate. The report was

agreed to by a vote of 43 to 13. The

Hawaiian ennera resolutions were

under the ses-

sion, except turin a brief time when

routine business was disposed of.

INDIANA DEMOCRA
State Convention Hi

precipice.

‘Wo&#39;ar asserting in the courts our right tothe
a at Indianapolis,

June 22.
SPrnCHER&#39;S CASTORIA,” as our Trade

The Indiana democratic state con-| 1, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of

vention met at Indianapolis June 22.

The platform adopted reaffirmed the

party platform of two years ago, in-

dorsed the war with Spain and urged
that it be aggressively continued, con-

gratulated the party on the disappear-
ance of the last vestige of sectionalism,

and advocated the ownership and con-

trol by the government of the Nicara-

gua canal. Unalterable opposition to

the gold standard was announced and

the doctrine of free silver at a ratio of

16 to 1 was reaffirmed.

One resolution expresses unquatified
indorsement of William J. Bryan.

the knowledge that there is a Morro at
|

San Juan and another at Santiago has

sent the inquisitive ones to their Span-
ish dictionaries, where they find that

the principal meaning of Morro is

“anything round, or projecting over an

eminence, an overhanging like of a

en

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS,

gaplusive use of the word “CASTORIA” and

Bary
Cousin Bill from Arkansaw (rushing

ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. Ib
restores old linen and summer dresses:

to their natural whiteness and imparts
@ beautifal and lasting finish, The

‘ only starch that is perfectly harmless.

i
(OME POUN OF THE

i

¢]

©

Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

OF ANY GTWER STARC ie jorious substance. Can be used even

for a baby powder. .

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER,

Lv. St. Louis. (0 A.

THE TRADE REVIE
Very Little of New Business Caused by

wildly into the breakfast-room, revol-

ver in hand)—“Where are the

Apaches? I heard their war whoops

outside the house just now. Don’t be

smart, Jim. I&#39 met them before, so

Lv. Guicaco: 2:00 NOOR.

Ar. New Yorn 3:30 P. Ma.
Ar. Boston... 6:50 P. Mi.

For further information and a handsom illustrated booklet address C. S. CRANE. & P. & Tp. St Lovie,

M wexT DAY

the Wan

R.G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“Very little of the new business seen,

in proportion to the aggregate, has!

been caused by the war. Not any, dis-

coverable by ordinary tests, has been

prevented by war. The iron industry

ig very dull at the east, but at Pitts-

burg and the west the works are get-

ting more business. Woo) is stronger.

Cotton has weakened three-stxteenths,

with excellent crop prospects.
“Failures for the week have been 285

in the United States. against 216 last

year, and 11 in Canada, against 24 last

year.

RIOT AT OSHKOSH WIS.

Striker Killed by = Non-Unlon Man—

Militia on the Scene.

The woodworkers’ strike at Oshkosh,

Wis., has resulted in a reign of terror,

During a fight between strikers and

non-union men Ed Casey, an engineer,
was struck in the face with a stone.

He retaliated by hitting the thrower,

James Morris, over the head with a

wrench, inflicting fatal injuries.
Gov. Scofield ordered the light horse

leave the rascals to me!”

Wux-tra! Wuxtra! Cousin James—No,

is Brooklyn, you know.— Ex.

Blectrie Fans in Sleeping Cars.

ibject
from the ‘cravel public.

———_——

A Single Fish Feeds = Regiment.

From the Galveston News: Capt. W.

a
Six-M

= ‘Sue Bar
A. C. Wi

‘woo Tu
ths Not (secured) no iat

Geto ceaWILLAR MPG.. 113 an 116 N-Second St.St- Louis, Mo-

‘83:
interest, and ‘Fo F,TAY ELSES

Write for free, dearetptive

FROM FACTOR TO USER DIRECT.

ell,AM at Whaleeale Prices,
to do business with us and.save.

‘W. WALBEE CABRIAC

GE

CO. GOSHE INDIANA,

“HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS

SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

I PA ==
‘THE FREIGHT.

MONEY.JONES: o

FP

SINGHAMTO

pa LIN FiEssirs

and the First light battery,
which are all that is left of the militia

of the state, to get to Oshkosh to re-

store order.

‘To Arbitrate Sealers’ Claim.

M. Rivier, professor of international

law at the Brussels university, has

been appointed arbitrator in the mat-

ter of Great Britain’s claim for an in-

demnity against Russia for the lat-

ter’s alleged illegal seizure of Cana-

dian sealers.

big enough to feed a regime

Big Fire at Loulsville, Ky.

Smead & Co.’s iron foundry at Louis-

ville, Ky., was destroyed by fire. Their

loss is estimated at between $250,000
and $300,000. The Phoenix hotel caught
fire from the sparks and was badly

damaged.

simpler forms of spelling has

Winols Building Dedicated.

June 21 was Hlinojs day at the Oma-

ha exposition, and the handsome build-

ing of that state was dedicated with

elaborate ceremonies.

‘Crews of Warships Laaded.

‘The crews of the Spanish warships
at Santiago have joined the land forces

in order to take part in the defense of

the city.

Miles May Go to Cuba. }

Reports are current at the war de~

partment that Gen. Miles is to assume.

{Shot a Boy Who

Great

command of the troops in Cuba.

Voices Out-

side—Wuxtra! Wuxtra! Strawberries!
h-h! Nice fresh berries—only

box! Wuxtra! Ripe beninus!

those are not Apaches, Bill, only the

morning peddlers and paper boys. This

‘The Baltimore and Ohio South-West-

ern Railway officials have solved the

San Antonio, and it made a meal for

the regiment. Only in Texas may be

found fish so large that a single one is
|

Sixteen-year-ola Roy Sagenvorf of

.
Mass., shot Jobn

Ien&# that so?

sensible person admits it. But
Of course it i= Every

What You?&quot;

‘Don’t Know
Would
Fill a

Book.

Why Not Get That Boo
We have it. It is full of THINGS YOU DON&#3 KNOW

but OUGHT TO KNOW. It does&#3 matter on what

subject you need information, this book will supply it

The
Standard

Dictionary
Is the latest and best work published. pais‘THE

century.

STANDARD DICTIONARY AGENCY,
194 South Clinton Street,
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€
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Liver llls
‘Like biliousness, dyspepsia,
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are prowptly
cured by Hood&#39 Fills. They do their work

he, consti-
|

Hoods=
easily and thoroughiy.
Best after dinner pills.

25eents. All druggists.
i S

pared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass
‘The only Pill to with Hood’s Sarsaparilia.

BURKET.
—Read ovr off-r on

Atlas.

S.J. Snodgrass spent Sunday in

Marion.

D. Howard bas puta new foun-

dation under his barn.

De 8. J. Snodgeas
his new office Monday.

Dr. J. W. Tettley, of Mentone.

was Lere Saturday on busines:

Chas. Nelscn went to Ft. Wa

Monday to look for employ ment.

Mother Tris, of Warsaw. visited

friends bere a few days the past
week,

Leah Goshert who bas been quite
sick for a few days is reported some

“better
a present.

The lecture at the M.

by Miss Rich Saturdry

highly spoken of b our ci

Big War

moved into

E. church

night ts

zens.

Walter Rhodes, of near Beaver

Dom lake, was bitten by a rattlesnake

last Wednesday. He will get well.

Roy Keesey went to Chicago
Wednesday to spend a few days vis-

iting with his sister, Mrs. W. Krause.

Chas. Simmons Jr., leit on last

Saturday night for [linois to seek

employment at faim labor we

sue

M. B. Robinson and wife cated

on Wm. Blue isst Sunday who lives

near Harrison Center and found him

much improved in health.

Will Smith bas purchased the res-

taurant fixtures of C. Nelson and bas

opened up business by. converting
the front room of his dwelling into a

restaurant.

V.M. Mendel on last

evening was so untortunste a:

loose a roll of mone

over fifty dollars.

how it got away.

gs

‘Tuesday
te

containing

fo clue as to

—If you pay eash, one year in

adyance for the GazetTE you are

entitled to our “Big War Atlas”

free. Our object is to raise ready
cash to meet expenses during the

Dall season. Now i ihe time te

subseribe.

—I owas sericusly afticted

acough for several years. and

fall hada more severe cough
ever beture. had used many rem-

edies without receiving much reliet.

and being recommendet to try a

hotle of Chambertain’s Cough Rem-

edy, by a inend, who, knowing me

to be a poor widow. gave it to me,

tried it, and with the most gratify ing
results. The first vottle relieved

me very much and the seeunl bottle

has absolutely cured me. I have

not had as yood hesith for twenty

years. Respectiutly, Mus. Many

A. Beanp, Claremore, Ark. Sold

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Barket.

with

last

than

2 -

A Cinsse writer after travel

the United States says:

people live months without eating a

mouthful of rive, they eat bullocks

and sheep in enormous qnantities:
they eat meat with knives and

prongs; they never enjoy themselves

by sitting quietly en their ancestor&#39

graves, but jump around and kick

balls as if paid todo it, and they
have no dignity, for they may be

found walking with women.

eee +

in

T American Monthly Review

of Reviews has made a unique se-

lection of poetival greetings and

tributes from America to England.
The Review promises to publish in

ats next number a group of similar

greetings in verse from Englishmen
to Americans.

Has Left Her.

Warsaw, Ind., June 25, 1898.—

Sarah A. Robbins a resident of this

town, states that she suffered for

years from eczema and other blood

troubles. g Hood’s Sarsapariila
advertised she began taking it and

after the use of four bottles the

eczema was cured.

The Gazerre until Jan. 1,

| other as the team pulls th
| Thi

pre
|

THE PLOW TEAM.

Geripture Injunction “Ho

ly Xoked” Applies Kspee!

In working farm teams,
“eith for

plowing, cultivation of the land cr:

| hauling heavy loads, there are at least

two prime requisites der

suring satisfaction te the

erentamoun of euse au

end piace, the hartiosc |
whitfetrees must bo so balanced an

adjusted to tho load that au even p
will bear equally apen the weight to b

drawn.

The average plowman is Hable to

overlock the importance of this equal!
adjustment systera, and it is not uncom-,

man to see the end of the double tree t2

which the furrow horse is hitched sev-

eral inches, often a foo ¥ than the
plow along |

i not unly adds labor an friction,

but it throws the ronning of the plow
out of balance, making it harder for the |

plowman and in

class of werk to b performed.
whifletree, or, as they are known to

some, the doublatrees, should be level,
when the pull is on, and not cucked up

adjustment of the hare:

the larger horse, if there is ad

in size, in the furrow. The lowe

raising of the tmces at the breech

and backband as the occasio req

will do it
3

understand ga thar da. Isis

to have it right as wrony, and the en.

reason it is Wrong so often is simply for!
want of thought and care.

Horses are frequently driven to tho

plow with the single line, or with a

line fastened to the outer ring of eac
horse’s bit, the imside rings being con-
nected by a short line passing from one}

to the other. There is also an arvange-
ment much used by those who favor the

‘check’ or single line known as the

“jockey stick,’ which is attached to

the outer bame ring of the furrow horse;

and connecting with the bit ring of the:

other, which kee the latter straight
and at the proper distance. The stick

i

about four feet long, and its

doubtless familiar to every farmer’s|
.

The plan described above con-!

templates the use of the left band plow
su generally operated throughozt the

west. For right hand plowing the ar-

rangement would need to be reversed.

For quiet, well trained animais these

plans work very well, but with hoxses!

at all inclined to bo vuruly or im

strength or ambition there is a bettor

way, cr, more properly, two of them,

which are either the usnal double lines

used for road teams or two single lines,

one for each horse, connecting theit

heads by a short line from the inner

Fing of the bit to the hame ring of the!
opposite hors crossing in the middie. |
These lines ma Le shortened or given
longth as occasion requires for keeping |
the horses squarely abreast and form |

an admirable medium for steadying the

‘When two or more horses are worked

ed as

to pull precisely alike, and to insere

this it requires them to be of uniform |
dispositions and equally well trained. |

Any deviation from this will cause one

horse to do more and another less than

his share of the work.
‘A great deal of the latter day plowing

is doue with tho sulky plc& which re-

quires the use of three horses and even

sometimes four. The draft is much

heavier than that required for the two

horse plow by reasgs the wider far-

row and con: eased depth re-

quired for making good work. The

same rules apply here regarding the ad-

justment of the hamess and the care of

evening up the draft as in tho other

case, bat it must be remembered that;

three horses working abreast will easily
poll about as much as will four geared
in the ordinary way, one pair ia the

lead of the others: the third horse be-

ing fastened within two or threo feet of

the plow will have nearly as mach pow-

er to draw as would two herses from a

distance of 15 or 20 feet away.—Indiana
Farmer.

Live Stock Points.

Ono of tho best blisters for live stock
of apy kind is made by putting together

of ammouia water and
Shake the mixture well be-

If one application docs not

sired, try another

after a week. Such treatment is consid-

ered good for swollen joints.
It is a good plan to clip yorr lambs

of their wool shortly after you begin to

iatten them for market, especially if the

wool is worth anything. ‘The clipped
lamb is not so liable to get ticks as the

wooled one. If you keep the pons wann,

it will fatten just as soon as the wooled
one. Besides that, you can sell tho

fleece for more than the butcher would

we you for it. The butcher cares very
little for the fleece. He is after the

meat and pays within a trifle as much

for clipped lambs as for those with

wool on.

Plant alfalia se after hard frosts

we

baa to the acre. Cut the cats in blos-

som. Share the alfalfa off closo to the

ground three times the first season. The
second season mow it regularly and cure

for bay when it is:in bloom. After that

mow it throughout the season at inter-

vals of 30 daysp Never let sheep in to

pasture on it, for it will bloat them.
But it may be cut, wilted slightly and

fed to sheep, and they will do wonder-

fally well when it is given to them thus.

If you raise two litters of pigs a year
from one sow, have them come the last

of March or ist of April and from th

middie of September to the middle of

October.

‘The very least we can d for the ani-

mals that do so much for us is to treat
them kindly and give the clean, com-

fortable quarters and plenty of good
food and por water

{ahead set

To MOTHERS.
TING IN T

E USE O TE

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,

was

has borne

the fac-si
dacs now bear

e signature of

COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

AS GUR TRADE MARK.

Z DR. SAMUEL PITCHER ef Hyannis, M
A

ginaior of “CASTORIA,”

bh tts,
the same that

on every
DeLee wrapper.

This is the ori “CASTORIA” whic has been used in
the homes ¢, f the Mothers ef America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREF at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bough
and has ihe signature of
per.

on the

wrap-
A

Ne one has authority from me to use my name excep
The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Harch 24, 1598. Ob. t Pi hug 2nd,

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life

a cheap subst

of your child by accepting
te which some “drug may offer you

(b cause he makes a few more pennics on it), the in-

gredients of which even fe does not know.

“Th Kind You Have Alway Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

-

aD

‘e

Insi on Havin
The Kin Tha Never Fil You.

A Prominent Phyniets
A prominent New York ja

in discussing the merits of Ripa
Tabule with a brot

“Seve
if ono wis

beneticont de a
—

Sale Fneroani
drug store in

ddmerica i that of ‘egeman & Co.

on Broadway in New York City.

how Ripans Tab-
ules were seiling

much ¢all for

these?”
He was referred

toagentieman who
roved to be the

ead of the depar
e He said

.
due

jal
character

othe testim |

in thed
press,

growing out of these, throughth Tecumtuendation of friend to

i

hem is

p the whole hu.
j |

x reporter who went there to learn |

Am Elderty Lady.
An elderly lady living at Fordham

X hs a pe of New York City,

i x known to be a warmauroc of Ripans Tabutes for any
Casas leer buble or

said tun reporter who visited her for

the purpose of learning the particu-
sof her case: “1 had always

employed sician ant so

th last oceasio
t that time obtainedreadi I had never had any

a
in patent medicines, but having seen

Ripans Tabules recommended ‘very
highly im the New York Heri! con-

clnded to give them a trial, and
found they were just what my case

demanded. I have never employe
& physician since, and that means a

jected (to their mother giving a

testimoni which sho parade her

name in the Sere bu to do

Bs th elder iady argued: “There

+ be other cases just hke mine,ad Taeceume Lene rea pleasure
in recommending the Tabules to any

on affiicted as Iwas. If the telling
mu my case in the papers enalsa ulee ‘person similarly affected

to be as greatly benefite as I have
been, Esse noobjection

”

The dan

ters, Enowin how carne she felt
about the benefit she had receiv

decided she was quite righ

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pres ance Surgeea. Office at Corne

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWA
Soe oe

Gac rer earner

ATTORNEYS.
—

HERBERT LAIRD,
Hormer-at tam,

|

tomr Public. Colles

Altos Depu Pros. Atty. Ofice in Banner

Block, Bast arenr.
~~

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
a gn cast Mains evehing evera Sundae aa ev qpin Pray

stiPaes evenings Ken bea
W&#39; bora’ 3. S Su x

».Pastor.
.

BAPTIST.

ChETED come Rroadveay an Harris
streets. Preaching every

morning and evening
day Sabl sehou oi a.

a
Marien Heighway, Supt. W. F. Smithy Past

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch o south Franklinsteset, Preaching

abbate at 1020 ALM. The 4t
M Bryer ‘meetin
abbath School ut

S SAYN Supe. liver Lowther.

SOCIETIE

0.0. F.

evastopol Lodge No 46h. Meetines ‘Tucssta
& 0 Be Hail, Thuu Boc

deertfies, HS.

Seeretary

wehtors of

Ee 0. F vi on see

of ca

ar Lod
pkab mects in T.

a fourt Wedneshir
Dodinnige, Ne

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphorie Treatment: for FILL

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

arantee for Five

Years with al work.

No Charge for Extracting whe»

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,..

Best Teeth (S.5
2 K. Gold Crowns,
V ed Air,
Gold Fill,

Piastie Gola Fill
Silver Pill,
Bride work pe tooth,

AS

Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.08

References: Wm. Hittield,

—

under

Lake City Rank. Pihillip Winters.

Warsaw, Ind.
FLD. ee a teeth ex

ely without

pain at the Warsaw, cha Te, over the

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

ext writ be se

Slorekce: rs, Eawsuzexts

tedat so liquor stoc and B

pric sorb jaivede fr the poor and ta
aes) ete Veee orca

coh N ge o eRe carton
le teke ae

—-T think De Wit&#39;s

Salve is the

market fur piles.”
C. Dann, of Wheeling,

So writes Jobu

W.Va.

think the

it

it and you will same,

zeman and skin dis

Bean
enres &

Heeases.

CASTOR
Binet Th fio Yaa a A Bocg

a ” Leyp(Mt&lt

“th value

Tt is con-

wenderful

sections take

knowing it will do them good.

—Mepera teaches

of Houd’s Sarsapariila.
stantly accomplishing:

res und people in alls:

— Bad

people in

more

vs than

‘To be suceess-

head apd plan
when a favorable op-

portunity presents i

to

management keeps
poor circumst:

any other one cause

futone must look

Ihe is ready
take advantage of it, A fittle

ave inuch ex-

pense and valuable time. A prudent
aml careful maa will keep a bottle of

Chambertain’s Coli Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy the house, the

hifttess fellow will wait until neces—

sity compels it and then rain his

best horse in going for 2 doctor and

have a big doctor bil! to psy, besides;

foretuought will also

1°
.

jane pays out 25 cents, the other is

on a hundied dollars and then won

ders why his neighbor is getting
richer while he is getting poorer.

For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Men.

tone, and A. Horn, Burket.

est preparation on tie!

Try | guaranteed.
Et mshed it de:

Witch Uaze
CARPETS AND RUGS

[made promptly and satisfaction

& best of warp tur-

ret.

Pr

ot “1tit or Miss”

Fanuy

s FoR WEAVING.

1c per yard

stripe in filling 12fe

0

*

Rags. 30 inches wide 1} yard long

Chain farnished 25 cents cach

R. P. SMITH

South Franklin St., Meptone, Ind.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheam and eczema, Cham
berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment i
without an equal. It relieves the itch-

tng and smarting almost instan aits continued use efects ‘rmanen&#39;
cure. I also cures ite. barbe itc

scald Read, core nippl itching piles,
chapped hand chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders for
bors the best tonic, blood purifierBolaand vermifnge. Price, 25 cents.

Dewitt&s pitts Barl F

Risers,
jamous ithe

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Wil! make you a First-Class Suit »

1 price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will S all around.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

WARSA

IK TASS
YS

SBY
Sarri Suar Bue Re Far

an Spi Waco
keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

— o which have the exelusive
f sale in this territory.mer & Patent SanpD BAND AND

RUSS SKEIN, The Best Made.

I m the

ti

lizhtest running and strong
“arm Wagon in the World.

Lkeey na but experienced andk
mevharies. to manofact wre

my work.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IN

West of Court House.

Sueces

‘Big War Atlas

FREE
To All GAZETTE Subscribers.

The WAR ATLAS con-

i

ef Colored

covering all

contlict could

S. and Spain.
st what you want and aL.

yeu Want to follow the warring
fleets. It is neatly bound and con-

tains th following:
The Flags of the Union.

Double Page Map of the World.

Flags of all Nations.

Arms of all uations.

Big
Sixteen Pages

Lixlt iuche

where a

tween the U

Double Page Map North America,
giving the British provinces and
Alaska the best of any map yet
published

Map of the United States, very
complete.

Ma of Europe.
Donble Page Map of West Indies.

Ma locating ali Ist the At-
lantic Qeean.

Mapof Spain and Portugal, with
imlex, givin ali the provinces in
colors.

nds in

Double Page Ma of Cuba, show!

ona larg scale Havana Harbor.
Ma of East Indies, with Index, and

show ing Manila Harbor.

Military and Naval Strength of
United States and Spain.

History of Caba.

the

pared.
A copy of this work will be given

free to every subseriber wh pay
for the Gazerrr on year in advance
within the next thirty da: Come

in soon and vet the full benefit: of

the atlas while the war news are

fresh and exeiti

a, of Pike Ci

. says During my brother&#39; Iate

mess trom sciatic rheumatism,

Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm was the

only remedy that give hnn any re-

lief.” Many others have testified

to the prompt relief trom pam which

this liniment atferds. For sale by
Dr. H. E Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

sic

YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED.

Suffering humanity should be sup-

phed with every means possible for its

relief. It is with pleasure we publish
the following: ‘This 1s to certify that I

was a terrible sufferer from Yellow

Jaundice for oyer six months, and was.

treated by some of the best physicians
in our

eity

and all to no avail, Dr.

Bell, our druggi recommended Elec-
tic Bitters: and after taking twe bot-

tles was entirely cured. I now take

great pleasure in recommending them

to any person stifering from this ter-

rible malady. Iam gratefully yours,
M.A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.” Sold

by 1. 8. Bennett,druggis
CASTORNRIEA.

Beate

favor is Otte’

throat and lungs, and we can contident-

ly recommend it to all as a superior
remedy for coughs,

\s

bronchitis, and all lu

will stop a cough quicker than any
known remedy. We euarantee it to

eure you. Instant relief m all eases of

croup and whooping congh. If you are

suffering, don’t delay, but call on us

and geta sample bottle of this great

guaranteed remedy and be one of the

great party on the road to health.
Samples free. Large battles Sie at Hi.
E. Bennett&#39; so agents.

What Experience Proves.

Akron, Ind., May 27, 1898.

Experience proves the great merit

of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. C.

Kereher of this place says: “My
mother was broken down in health,

but by the ase of a few bottles of

Wood&#3 Sarsaparilla she is restored

and is now well.”

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

A HORRIBLE REE ROAD ACcCI-

It isa daily ee
ie in our paper

also the death of some dear friend, who
has With Consumption, whereas.
if he or she had taken Otto’s Cure for
‘Throat and Lung diseases in time, life
would have been rendered happier an

perhaps saved. Heed the warning! If
you have a cough or any affection of
the Throat and Lungs call at H. E.
Bennett&#39; sole agent, and get a tria
bottle free. Largesize S0c.

—

DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Saive
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns...

The United States and Spain com-

.

‘
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Price One Dollar Per Year.
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Current Topics. i
IRIE EIS

en

nenonor

Ys,
truce.

the story

tit
“Suor on the wing,

ish flying squadron.
ttt

No matter whe Camara’s fleet

of Sampson is

& —that Span:

¥ is now, only so it keeps hid.

newspaper? If not,

more

tet
Tue devil isa bashful fellow.

Ile puts screens before the door to

hide his faée.

ursow tired his crackers on the

cho was heard in Men-

tone next da

Perry, Paul Jones, Faragut,
Dewey and Schley. What name

will be next on the list?

ttt
Peor.e who boast that they al-

ys

say what they think, scldom

think anything worth saying.
a

Camana’s fleet has passe through
the Suez cana and it is thought
that it will confine its operations to

the Red Sea.

Crrvera’s fleet effervesced and the

stopper of the bottle popped out

and away sho went. The contents

were a total loss. to Spain.
ttt

Ark youa friend to your home

no matter,

we&#3 some day publish your obitu-

ary free just as cheerfully as if you

were our best friend.

ttt
Ans you so sensitive that your

friends must carry you on chips to

avoid giving you offense In so

.

MED

and to the ground
gracefully as a gentle zephyr on a

balmy morning.
‘The evening ascension took place

about 10 o’clock and was a dupli-
cate of the afternoon flight exvept
that the atmosphere was still and

the balloon seemed to rise to a

greater height and sailed some dis-

tance farther away. Then the ex-

plosion of a large amount of fire-

works when atits greatest height
|

was a beautiful exhibition.

The bicycle race was declared off

for some cause, but there was a ball

game between Mentone and Sevas-

a ‘as

with the latter.

The fire-works the evening
were of the ordinary standard, and

the music by the Citizens Band was

O. KK as usual.

Tho large crowd of peopl started

for their homes about 11 o’elock p.

m. all apparently well pleased with

the exercises of the day.

Latest War News.

Admiral Sampson sent the fol-

lowing dispatch to the Seeretary of

the Navy late Sunday ovening:
&lt;The fleet. under my command

offers the Nation as a Fourth of

July present the destruction of the

whole of Cervera’s fleet. Not one

ship escaped The fleet attempted
to escape at a.m. (Sunday),
and at2 p. m. the last, the Cristobal

Colon, had run ashore sixty miles

of Santiago and had let

down her colors. The Infanta

Re Teresa, the Oquend and the

saya were forced ashore, burnedb blown up within twenty miles

of Santiago; the Furor and Pluton

were Rens within fou mile
illed.

west

‘Sase chips and’allshould’ b dum and”

ed into the garbage box.

.
44

See here, that everlasting habit

of yours of criticizing and finding
fault with everything and every-

bedy is the reason you have no

friends. Try to discover

some good quality in somebody.
tit

Ove of the funniest exhibitions

usually scen at a Fourth of July
celebration in a country town is the

litde rural roosters making their

ilrst promenade on the streets with

their ducky darlings. One young

couple kept step for seventeen solid

iiles on the streets of Mentene last

Monday.
———

Echoes of Patriotism.

The Fourth of July came as pre-

s, viously announced and with it the

y

) balloon

? celebration in Mentone. The day
was an ideal one,—ncither too hot

nor too cold. ‘The rain on the pre-
vios day had settled the dust thus

greatly adding to the comfort of the

immense crowd of people who were

present. The features of the da
were, first: fire-crackers, which

began at 1 a.m. aad continued

without intermission for 24 hours

with an occasional dynamite bomb

for variation.

The fantastic parad at 10 o’clock

could only be appreciated by those

who saw it. ‘The sham battle: in

which the Mentone militia stormed

the Spanish.Morro Castle was all

that it wae advertised to be, and

gave the boys an excellent oppor-

tunity to smell power.
The first balloon ascension by

Prot. ;Casad took place about 5

o&#39;clo The lateness of the hour

was on account of the high wind

which made the the filling of th
difficult and

p&

‘The ascension and parac desce
‘was a complete success and was one

of the finest exhibitions that ever

took plac in this part of the state.

‘The monster airship arose fully
3000 high and smiled off majes
tically to the south for about half a

mile when the Professor cut loose

probably several hundred from gu |

,

fire, oxplosions and drowning.
About 1,300 prisoners taken, in-

The man_ killed

chief yeoman
SAMPSON.”

eluding Cervera.

was George E, Ellis,
of the Brooklyn.

The annihilation of Admiral

Cervera’s tlect is a terrific blow to

Spain, as this fleet was far more

formidable than that wiped out by
Admiral Dewey at Manila, and w:

the strongest flotilla of ships Spain
had afloat. It consisted of the four

armored cruisers Vizcay Oquendo,
Cristobal Colon and Maria Teresa

and the three torpedo boat destroy-
ers Pluton, Furor and originally
the destroyer ‘Terror, but last ad-

vices place her at San Juan, Porto

Rico, where she had been crippled
by the St. Paul.

Spain’s side of the story is differ-

ent. Here it direct from

Madrid, July 4.

“The semaphore from Morro

castle to Santiago says the Spanish

squadron, after a cannonade with

the Americans showed no signs of

injury, therefore the American news

of the rout of Admiral Cervera

must be utterly untre. Moreover,

Admiral Cervera’s squadro is faster

than Admiral Sampson’s.”

A cablegram Admiral

Dewey received at Washington

Monday morning tells of the safe

arrival of the first fleet of transports

and confirms the report of the eap-

ture of Ladrone Islands. The

Spanis governor and other officials

of the islands were taken to Manila.

is,

from

Pando has reached Santiago with

reinforcements of 6,000 Spanish
soldiers and Shafter has not cap-

tured the city as was reported.

—Win jour battles against disease

by acting promptly. One Minute

Cough Care produces immediate 1e-

sults, When taken early it prevents

consumption, And in later stages it

furnishes prompt relief. H. E,

Bennett.

The Gazette until Jan. 1,°9), 5)

topol nines with the vietory resting |;

TONE, INDIANA,

North Indiana News.

RE SY PS IEE TE REE

The town of Bourben dedical

tive pew town hall June 24.

Frank Kring, of near Graveltony

was run over by a hand-car last Pay
day and one arm broken.

®
x
*
%
*

Fulton county marriage licenses?

Woodson Nelson and Kate Barnett,

Sylyester O&#39;Conn and Jeanie.

Lowry .

Dogs in Plymouth without muz-=

zles will be shot by the marshal, and

wite willbe hung if they can

be caught. Plymouth is progress-
ive,

The Walkerton Independent says
there will be an abundant crop of

huckteberries, and wi the Inde-

pende says on this question is of-

ficial.

Mabel, the 6-yenr-old daughter
of Jobn Rupert, of Nappanee, was

struck by an engine last, Wednesday
and thrown from the track, She was

quite hadly braised about the face
but not fatally hurt.

Marshall county marriage liéenses:

Detbert E. Bryan and Patienc A.

Sponsler; Leurtus Murphy and Ly dia

Gertrude Hartman; Reea L. Crowell

and Minnie L. Miller; Burt C, Ellis

and Grace C. Carbiner; Jerry Helem

and S.J. Kamp; Edward Haslanger
and Allie Rodenber; James A. (il-

more, Jr., and Lillian Knoeblock.

Clayton Strohm and Tlenry Neely,
two prominent citizens of Nappanee,

came together inthe dark on Sunday’
nigh of last week nnd cach took the

other for desperado and the result

was a hand to hand fight in which

Neely got shot, the bullet passin
between the scalp and skull. When

the wounde man called. for hel
antagonist: recogni his voiv
mutu ‘ex

win Barber, residing five miles north

west of town, has had a return of

to Logansport Tuesday for treat-

ment. Mr. Barber returned trem

Longelifl asylum last) December,

after a jour yexrs’ course of treat-

ment, and was in his usual good
health until Thursday last, when be

showed unmistakable signs of insan-

ity, and was taken in charge b
Sherit! Marshall. Jeff Picteher was

deputized by the sheriif to take the

unfortunate man back to the asy-
lum.

Deatus.

Mrs. Rebecca Tyler, of Etaa

Green, died on June 24, aged 68.

John Webber, of Plymouth, died

on Tuesilay of last week. He was an

old citizen of the town.

After a week&#3 sickness with mem

braneous croup little Olive, the six

years old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |
Simon Groye died at the family res-

idence at Talma on ‘Tuesday night
of last week, She was an unusually
loving little girl and the family and

neighbors are all in deep sorrow,

+2

Obituary.
Witiam H, Sari was born

Miami County, Ind., June 5, 1851;

died June 19, 1898; age 47 years
and 14 days.
Ile resided in the state and county

of his birth until April 29, 1894,

when for the improvement of his

health he went to California. Not

being satisfied he returned home in

the following August. Becoming
discontented with his first experien

he again went to California in the

spring of 1895 and there remained
until September 1897, to the bet-

tering apparentl of his health,
when he again returned home. Th
severeity of the winter and the ir-

regularit of the temperature of his

native state again proving injurious
and he for the last time went

to try the pure atmospher of

the far west where on June 19th the

grim monster, death, conquered
him. His body was brought back

to his home, residence of
J.

W.

Smith, and funeral xervice took

place June 28th attended by man.

friends and neighbors, —Rev. C.
Elliot, officiating.

in

his malady, insanity, and was taken
|
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An A .

he idea of going up in the air

a balloon the

3s

1s associated in

‘Fanind of most peopl as something
ible. They are sure the acron-

A is doomed to a herrible death

p it is only a miracle that he

@ap with his life. Prof. Frank

T Casad, the genial young man

who made two ascousions in Men-

ton Monday, July 4 ha:

Gazerr experience
making

iven the

his while

voyage in the heavens ina

Balloo and droppinz to carth in a

parachu Mr. ie

of the trip is as follows:

The most ple
are ever

explanation

sant sensations that

xperienced are those that

eome to an acronaut while taking
tide i have

making ascensions for the last sev-

eral years and many times have been

on the point of giving up the dan-

gerous business but there is a faci-

uation about it that compels me to

try it ju
When in the air one feels that he

has just) been transported into a

clime where immense quictude pr
vails. Of course there is some -

isfaction in being on terra ft

again, but th flight is not half

terrible as

is

imagined.
is familiar with the preparation for

a balloonascension. The

stands firmly on the ground, —

word

airship ris

in a balloon.

once more.

x0

Everyone

acronaut

the

and thegiven to “Let go,”
sfromthe pit. It seems

aslow motion as the

trapez draws you from your fect,

an you are swept into space with

grea speed ‘This is the only

fright moment of the trip.
_You look down and see the up-

né faces” fad away until you

maythi bata

for a second,

ur of voices. Agai yo loo
down and nota human being

ned. It seems as though
below there isa carpet of soft green

woven with quaint patterns. The

villages in the surrounding country

appear here and there,—a spot of

is

far

water lvoks as large as a piec of

writing paper, and the river seems

to be a silver thread winding here

and there.

As you go up the earth scems to

sink away from you and in coming
down it dances upto meet you. At

last you see dark figures running in

the fields, houses and other objects
pass along in procession and finally
you reach the height to which the

balloon can only ascend, ‘Then the

by which the parachute is attached

to his balleon by cut-kn

like a bullet froma rifle he passes

through the air, the aeronant and

his parachute falling 100 to 200

feet. The sensation may be com-

pare te a thorough case of night-
mare in wh fall-

ing from a high building or into an

open well. This feeling lasts for

only a few moments when the para-
The balloonist’s feel-

Down,

t one seems to b

ehute opens.

ing at this particular instant is sim-

ilar to that of the crowd upon the

tarth, relieved from suspense as the

most dangerous point of the ascen-

sion is over. Ife

like a bird sailing through the air

and at last reaches mother earth

knowing that his daring feat is end-

ed. The balloon immediately fol-

lows in mid-air being in an upturned
position caused from a ballast sac
of sand which is attached to the

head of the balloon.”

Prof. Casad’s two ascensions at

this place Monday were of the most

thrilling kind. He say of the night
ascension that he never witnessed

such a beautiful sight as he passe
over our city and beheld the electric

lights. and the lighted buildings be-

neath him. The moon being about

two hours high made everything al-

most as plain as day. He sailed a

moves downward

.
[little to the south-west and landed

in Peter Blue’s corn-field.

been |

aeronaut prepared to cut the rope

)

x

x“Busin Observations.

EOE SIRO
—New potatoes $1.00 per bushel.

—Wheat inis worth 75 cents

_|

Mentone.

—E: 10 cents and butter 11

eonts in this market.

8

---Haye you tried the new “Men-

tone” cigar,--at Zentz’s?

---Six lc

al, Beare’

ad for 25 cents,

You can atway
price for salable hor in Mentone.

a-Go to Zente’

He

APMers,

nil

s keep the be

get the

& for produce in the Mentone

for oranges

lemons, Lea

always best

—
DEW-EY keep up in the line

of march, both in business and war?

W should.

Our farmers are taking care of

one of the best’ wheat crops they
have seen for many years.

Wien trade with our

merchants tell them you saw their

advertisement in the Ga

you

HYTR,

—
More live stock is bought and

at Mentone than at any
in the state.

shipped
other town of its

taken in by those

et by Smoke Only’?
‘They are frauts

— After harvest bun

gun but aban

not effect

shell.

—
Confidence makes business but

if you sit back on the stool of do

nothi business will be afraid of

you and go elsewhere,

—- be

annual “Dau:

ad vertisemen:

ssh

nee of wheat does

a chicken dered in’ the

— still giving that big

|

War-Atias. to subseribers who pay
t GaaerTmuo year in ad-

trietic enough
your home print-shep.
do better on price or quality of

work.

—IMave

to patron
You can&#

you an absent friend who

would appreciate the Gazerre asa

weekly letter wen

send it to them a whole year for a

fram home.

You

using

Ho ness?

make it by
printed letter heads and other com-

s can

better neatly

mercial paper such as the Gazerve

office furnish

---We haye about 300 grain sacks.

foane out, Parl ving: them

will pleas return them at once as

them. We will pen
eks to farmers

Turner ‘Vvnee

—&#39; Gazurre is always on the

lookout for an opportunity to say a

word in favor of the business inter-

ests of Mentone. Some of our bu-

sIncss men reciproeate by an ocea-

sional good word for the paper.

--No There be

band con iv on account of

as not fulfilling their part of

1. Whenever service of

wanted call on

will no.

rts

m

the band is

ar Managers.

——If you are too poor to take your
and we will

bat
home paper come in

give you a few copies free,

your neighbor who pays for

paper wants the full benefit of it

himself. Don’t ask him to loan i

to you.

&qu our new Coffee, a goo one, and

only 10 cents.

California Dried Peaches, nice ones

cheap 9 cent

Jelly cups full size,

35 cents per dozen,

Cuba Soap, a new one,

cakes for 5 cents.

A box of shoe blac!

wash tub, 5 cents.

Come to us for your Extracts. We

haye Lemon, Vanilla, Orange,

Spices, Ginger and fruit

with tin tops,

two large

large as afeing,

toxe,

coloring for cake.

Corner Grocery.

N 27.

From Chicamau
Curekasauea Park, Ga.

June 30, 1298,

tre: On last Satur-

day the remainder of the recruits

for Co. H arrived her I was very
glad to tind among the number

Curtis Sarber and Clark Chapman
from Menton They both seem

well pleased with army life so far

as they have gone, and will certain-

ly make good soldiers as they take

great interest in their duties,

On last Sunday payed a visit to

‘Tower No, 2.

iron tower

ated about on

our camp.

Enorror Ga

‘ower No. 2 is an

pout 150) feet high situ-

half mile west from

site of this tower

was oveupied by Chureh’s Mich.

Battery a Battery 1 4th U.S.

Artillery from 8:00 to 11:30 a. m.

pt. 19, 1863 during the battle of

Ch ‘The view from the

top of this tower is grand. About +

to miles north-west may be seen

Lookout Mt. le forever famous

by Hooker&#39; daring charge and the

“Battle above the clouds.” Three

quarters of a mile to the south-east

may Jay& Mill a point. of

conten the battle. One

aud a half miles west and a little

xouth may be seen Snodgrass Hill,

This vas made famous by
‘Thomas’ last stand from 4:00. to

7:30 p.m. on Sept. 2Oth, and it was

this stand which earned for ‘Thomas

the name “The Rock of Chicka-

manga.’ About four miles farther

west the rocky sides of Missionary
y be seen stretching south

Lookout Mt., as far as

the eye can reach, ‘There are nu-

merous other place of interest that

may be seen.

Upo returning to camp found

a great deal of excitement over an

amauga,

be seen

poii

from u

side of ten days.
On Monday the above order was

countermanded and another received

that the 160th Ind., with

tire Ist Army Corps would be

sent to Porto Rice as soon as fully
equipped.

uesday rubber blankets and

pup tents were issued to the entire

regiment, an woolen blankets and

guns to the reernits,

‘Today is aday which has been

anxiously looked for by nearly alll
of our regiment, ‘and ] pose by
other regimenta as well. Money

je with most

the boys for some time but to-

ng of the pay roll

mak ‘the luok forward to the

time in the near future when they
have money in their

pockets.
Muster inspection was one of tho

events of today. The entire regi-
ment, now over 1,200, turned out

with guns, sidearms,

haversacks, parchos, blank

half of a tent and our extaa clothing
for inspection, W begin to realize

that we are going to have a lead to

carry when we once leave here. In

addition to the above we will have a

knapsack, an extra suit of clothes,

an extra pair of shoes, and one

lred rounds of ammunition.

All of this will weigh about seventy

pounds but I enspect it will

feel heavy after we once get used to

it. The hard part will be getting
used to it, Yours truly,

O. B. Kitmer.

Co. H, 1607Tn Inv. Vou. INF,

hui

Will Carleton’s Magazine «Every
Where,” has opene up a column

for “Church Grumblings” in which

all members in ‘goo standing of

any church can air their sorrows,

and advise methods of relief. This

magazin which has been aptly
called ‘the most original periodical
in America,” is only fifty cents a

year. Send to Everywhere Pub- °

lishing Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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G M. SMITH, Publisher
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TOPICS OF TODAY.

PERILS O WAR CORRESPOND-

In the list of the wounded in the

ret battle of our army in Cuba the

mame of Edward Marshall, correspond-
ent of the New York Journal and Ad-

vertiser, is followed with the ominous

word “serious.” In the details of the

fight it appears that he was with Col-

one] Wood’s rough riders when with

intrepid impetousity* they rushed into

the Spanish ambuscade. Two bullets

ended his share in the advance, one

entering the abdomen, the other hit-

ting the spine. Although ais lower

Ymbs were paralyzed and death seem-

ed near, he asked for a cigarette to

amoke while he dictated the story of

the battle to th&gt point of his fall for

Bis paper.

INCREASE IN AUTO-CARS.

‘Whether they are to be called horse-

less carriages, automobiles or ayto-cars,
the use of the horseless vehicle is ap-

parently steadily and surely on the in-

crease. Instead of the lumbering, noi-

ay, ill-smelling things that at first pro-
voked the curiosity and jeers of citi-

gens the residents in all our chief cities

are becoming accustomed to seeing the

nolseless and smooth-running auto-

cars moving rapidly about the streets.

In the main these are operated by elec-

tricity, but some inventors and eco-

nomists still hope to reduce the ob-

Jections to the rumbling and explosive

moter powers to an unobjectionable
minimum.

TO COIN MORE GOLD.

Secretary Gage sent the other dat’ to

the house of representatives an elubo-

rate statement in regard to the gold

bullion now in the treasury and the

need of its conversion for prompt use.

The statement was accompanied by a

recommendation for the appropriation
ef $250,000 to be applied to the pay-

ment of wages of workmen and other

contingent expenses at the mints in

connection with the coinage of gold
and subsidiary silver during the next

fiscal year. To enable the mints to

eonvert a large part of the gold bullion

mow on hand and to coin the current

€omestic deposits that are to be made

the secretary deems the appropriation

necessary.

CAMARA AND HIS GUESSING CON-

TEST.

Apparently Admiral Camara is jeal-

ous or envious ef the “honors” won by

that famous naval strategist, Cervera,

and is trying to emulate him by. pur-

suing a plan of operations even more

calculated to bewilder spectators than

‘was Cervera’s. For weeks we have

teen kept guessing and wondering as

to the meaning of the movements of

the so-called Cadiz squadron, though,

if the Spaniards but knew it, we have

een curious rather than apprehensive.

It does not in the least matter to us

which way Camara finally decides to

g if he really intends going anywhere.

We are ready for him at either end

and would be glad to have an opportu-

nity to dispose of the remnant of the

Spanish navy under his command.

CARRY THE WAR INTO SPAIN.

It seems that nothing short of an

offensive war against the peninsula it-

self will convince the rulers of Spain

that it is engaged in a futile struggle

with the United States. Spain is far

removed from the seat of war. Her

army in Cuba costs her nothing be-

yond the credit it has to purchase sup-

plies and the small quantity of munt-

tions of war that percolates through

the blockade. It gets neither food nor

pay from Spain. For all practical pur-

poses Blanco is defending the Spanish

fiag in Cuba and subsisting his army

‘on the country for which he is fight-

ing.

BIG CASH BALANCE FOR WAR.

While Spain is scraping the bottom

of her exchequer to find $250,000 with

which to pay the canal dues on Ad-

mira} Camara’s fleet Uncle Sam Is fore-

ing the fighting with $190,973,687.74

available cash balance in the treasury

last Saturday night. True, this in-

cluded the gold reserve, but it had not

touched the first cent of the $200,000,-

000 from the war loan. Neither have

the current revenues begun to feel the

impulse of the war tariff except in a

alight degree from the beer, tobacco

and tea taxes.

BAPTIZED IN BLOOD.

No other body of troops in the Unit-

ed States army has been subjected to

so many bits of jest and pleasantry as

Roosevelt&#3 rough riders; but nobody
ever hinted that they would fail to give

a good account of themselves when the

time came. Yesterday they had an op

portunity to prove that their desire

for action was not assumed, and they

proved it. Of the American loss in the

skirmish in the Santiage thickets,

halt of it was borne by Roosevelt&#39;

riders.

Beloit, Wis.—The ’ contribution ot

$50,000 to Beloit college by D. K. Pear-

sons of Chicago on condition that $200,-
000 be raised for the institution, has

been, met, and the full sum secured.

Madison, Wis.—The annual picnic of

the Aurora Grocers’ association wax

held here.

Berlin—Five Mormon missionaries

who recently arrived from Utah on a

proselytizing mission, have been ex:

yelled from Hamburg.
:

Sand Beach, Mich.—The boiler in

George Monroe’s planing mill ex-

ploded, injuring the engineer, Capt.
Harriman.

CASUALTIES.

Richmond, Ind—A  south-bound

tars and much of the contents were &

total loss, to $10,000.
Lincoln, I1.—The Marsden cellulose

factory was discovered on fire and was

half consumed. Loss, $5,000, with no

insurance.

Peoria, Ml—The loss on the - ary

goods stock of Hysinger & Rosenthal is

$80,000. The building was damaged

$10,000. The insurance on the stock

amounts to $60,000. The insurance on

building is as follows: On building,

$13,000; rents, $475; furniture and fix-

tures, $500.
Mount Vernon, Ill.—At the village of

Bluford, eight miles east of this city,

the 16-year-old son of ex-Representa-
tive Sam Keene of Wayne county was

thrown from a horse and fatally in-

jured.

Leavenworth, Kas.—Frank W. Ryan

of St. Louis, Mo., was killed by a Mis-

souri Pacific train.

Kenosha, Wis.—Bucktroup Lathrop

was found dead near the Northwestern

railway tracks half a mile south of

the city.
Hot Springs, Ark.—John Lewis, from

Anderson, I. T., fell out of a second-

story window at the St. Cloud hotel

and was killed.

Two Rivers, Wis.—While putting in

some heavy steam coils in the Hamii-

ton manufacturing plant Carl Zuehl

was crushed to death.

Butte, Mont—By the giving way of

the scaffolding on the fourth floor of

the Hennessy building John Cunning-
ham and Frank Albert were killed.

Kenosha, Wis.—Berhold Lothrop, an

old and well-known resident of this

place, was struck and killed by a north-

bound passenger train on the Nortb-

western road.

Princeton, Ind.—A destructive wind

and rain storm swept over southern In-

diana, Several towns report great dam-

age to crops.

FOREIGN.

Rome—The pope is said to be great-
ly affected by the course of the Span-

ish-American war, and in view of his

age and nervous prostration for some

time past his entourage is anxious, al-

though his physicians declare there is

mo cause for alarm.

London—The United States has pur-

chased the steamers Alexandfa, Boadi-

cea, Victoria, Cleopatra and Winifred

lines, all nearly new and each with a

tonnage of about 7,000.
Buenos Ayres, via Tex.

A dispatch received here from Monte-

video, Uruguay, says the authorities

there, on the request of the Spanish
government, have sent to Cuba a quan-

tity of Sanarelli serum to be used in

combating yellow fever. -

Madrid—A dispatch from Havana

says that two trans-Atlantic line steam-

ships have succesafully run the ‘block-

ade of that port and sailed for Spain.
Paris—The cabinet formed by M.

Brisson has been confirmed by Presi-

dent Faure, who formally sanctioned M.

Birsson’s selections.

Rome—The venate adopted a motion

providing for the re-establishment of

the duties on wheat.

Budapest—A royal decree has been

issued proroguing both houses ef the

diet until Sept. 5

Rome—The pope has received in au-

dience Right Rev. Sebastian Messmer,

bishop of Green Bay, Wis.
St. Petersburg—Most of the town of

Riasan has been destroyed by fire. The
town has a population of over 30,000.

The loss is estimated to be several mil-

lion rubles.

Charleston, 8. C._—Six of the leading
business men of Lake City, S. C., were

lodged in jail here charged with hav-

ing set fire to the postofice and mur-

dered the colored postmaster, Frank B.

Baker, in Lake City, in February last.

Minneapolis—Alderman Peter Nelson

was sentenced to three years in the

penitentiary for perjury. To help’out
Alderman Durnam, accused of bood-

ling, he swore to a story on the stand
that was different from the one he told

the grand jury. A stay of five days
was granted.

San  Francisco—Harold Leach, a

well-known journalist, committed sui-

cide in bis room on Mission street. His

parents reside at Scranton, Pa.

Bedford, ind.—Hiram Starr, who

lived nine miles north of this place,
at Bartlettsville, was killed while re-

sisting the efforts of officers who were

trying to arrest him.

Lyons, lowa—Fred W, Nickels, a

government contractor on river im-

provement work, shot and killed him-

self at his home here. Despondency
caused by financial trouble and ill

health are assigned as the cause.

Lake City, Minn.—Alie Lash, 22 years

old, murdered his mother. He had

been confined in the asylum at Roches-

ter some time, but was released about

four montbs ago.

Russellville, Ky.— A mob took George

Scott, colored, charged with assault,
from the county jail and hanged him

to a tree in the southern suburbs of the

town. The mob was composed of fifty
men.

St. Louis, Mo.—Alonzo G. Whitman,

once a state senator from Duluth,

Minn., was arrested by detectives on

the charge of forgery.
Lamoure, N. D.—At Edgley, a small

place near here, Charles Handley, a

hotelkeeper, shot and instantly Killed

his wife. He then tried to kill himself.

H is still alive, but his death is ex-

pected.
Fulton, N. ¥.—Wiltiam Cooper, aged

80 years, shot and killed his fathér-in-

law, Cornelius Smedley, seriously
wounded his mother-in-law, fired two

shots at bis wife and then committed

suicide.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sout Haven, Mich.—The

convention of the Van Buren Co

Christian Endeavor union was

the Congregational Church’ with

attendance.
$

Tex.—W. H. Camp, @-m

ber of the city council, died at
h

home of general collapse. He was for
merly chairman of the state democratic

executive committee of Kansas and
later was national democratic commit-
teeman for that state.

|

sizs, one of Torrey c riders, left

here on a detail, died suddenly.
came here from New York to

Galesburg, Il.—F. J.
goods dealer, has failed.

_

$14,000; assets, the same. The Gales-

burg National Bank was the. largest
creditor.

Toronto, Ont.—Anent the report that

Lord Wolseley would like to be the

next governor general of Canada, it 1s

asserted that the state of his lord-

ship’s health requires his retirement

from public life ard it is because

this that he seeks the vice regal post.
Chicago—Michael Schwab, one of the

convicted anarchists sentenced to hang.

for the bomb-throwing at Haymarket

square in 1886, in which several police-
men lost their lives, died at the Alex-

jan Brothers’ hospital.

Abilene, Kan.—Thomas J. Kirby’s

bank, a private institution and the old-

est in the county, was taken in charge

by State Commissioner Breidenthal. It

has $218,000 on deposit and $70,000 cash

on hand.
Knoxville, Tenn.—A horse 46 years

old, the property of John Kibert, died

in Claiborne county. The animal was

once owned by General Grant, and was

ridden by him at the battle of Chicka-

mauga.
:

New Haven, Conn.—At Yale Univer-

sity the degree of doctor of laws was

conferred upon President William Mc-

Kinley,
New York—The Olympia theater was

sold under foreclosure to the New York

Life Insurance Company for $950,000.
‘The purchasers assume three mortgages

amounting to $16,000 and interest,
bringing the total price to $967,400.

Madison, Wis.—The Wisconsin Cath-

olic Total Abstinence Union held its

twenty-seventh annual session in this

city with about fifty delegates present,
representing twenty-two societies in

different parts of the state.

Augusta, Ga—Two negro workmen

at the Ponpon Phosphate works, just
across the river in South Carolina,

found a chest computed to hold $30,000
in gold.

Philadelphia—Wm. Henry Rhawn,

the we n ker and ex-
dent of the American Bankers’ Asso-

Chase, a suburb of this city, aged 66

years.
é

Coldwater, Mich——Maj. David.
Purinton died at. his home here;

69 years. He won his title
during the rebellion. He was. post-
master here during President Lincoin’s

administration and had: been supervisor
from his ward continuously for thirty

years,

Battle Creek, Mich—V. P. Collier

died at his home here. He had been

figure in politics for fifty years, having
served as alderman, mayor, state sen-

ator, state treasurer and regent of the

university. He was widely known in

banking circles, as he bad been presi-
dent of the local national bank for over

thirty years,

Peoria, I11.—The Peoria citr directory

for 1898 has been issued. It shows that

the population of the city is now 78,-
065. There are only 400 vacant houses

in the city and a very small percentage
of unemployed men.

Fergus Falls, Minn.—The repub-
licans of the seventh district renomi-

nated Congressman Eddy by acclama-

tion.
Mankato, Minn.—The republicans of

the second district have renominated

Congressman J. T. McCleary unani-

mousty, adopting laudatory resolutions.

Stillwater, Minn.—Isaac Staples, the

most prominent man in the St. Croix

valley, died, aged 82. He came to the

St. Croix valiey from Maine forty-five
yeare ago.

Bangor, Me.—The republicans of the

fourth Maine congressional district re-

nominated Charles A. !3outelle by a

unanimous vote.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades ...

Hogs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs .

Corn, No. 2 ....-. -

‘Wheat, No. 3 spring .

Oats, No, 3 white .

$2.10 @5.30
2.20 @4.05
3.00 @6.75

22%@ .33

71

26%@ 27

Esgs 10%
Butter 10%@

Rye, No. 2 42

Corn, No. 2 cash
-

Cattle, all grades -

Hogs ...... one .

Sheep and lambs .

TOLE!

Wheat, No. 2 cash
-

Corn, No. 2 mixed .

Oats, No, 2 mixed -

Rye, No. 2 cash

Cloverseed, prime cash .

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern
.

Oats, No. 2 white .....

Barley, No. 2 .....--.+-

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades .
2.50

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs ....

PRORIA.

Rye, No. 2 ...-+

Oats, No. 3 white ....

Corn, No. 2
-

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Edward BE Bod-|

clation, died at his residence at_ Fox}

xperts Sa Birds Could Not Be Got Read
In Time to Be of An Effect In

the War with Spain.

One of the first things discussed

‘when war was seen to be inevitable

‘was the use of homing pigeons in the

maval service. Stories have been writ-

ten of the lofts stationed all along the

Atlantic coast and the expected great

results from the service. But, accord-

ing to the statement of Charles H.

Jones, secretary of the National Asso-

ciation of Homing Pigeon Fanciers,

the lofts already established would be

of little use in Cuban matters. Mr.

Jones says that the navy department
has asked for birds and that fanciers

all over the land have offered their

pions. He and the president of

the association have been in constant

communication with the navy depart-
ment since war was declared and have

sent out hundreds of circulars. He

says the responses have indicated the

Patriotism of the owners in a marked

degree. The owners love their birds

as men love thoroughbred horses and

that giving them up to possible death

is a sacrifice unknown to the laity.
The birds go into inexperienced lands,
run risks on land and sea from hunt-

ers, hawks, etc., run the risk of being

eaten abroad ship, and the men who

bred and trained them feel an agony
in. thus giving them up. Many per-

sons seem to think that all that is

needed is to put a pigeon in

a

loft, get

it accustomned to this loft and then

turn it loose anywhere to get good re-

sults. The instinct of the bird is to get
back to its home, the loft where it was

bred and lived all the time before re-

moval. It is essentially a domestic

bird ana will persevere to death to re-

gain its first home. Birds from lofts

on the northern coast would be avail-

able for coast duty with ships cruising

there, but for Cuban and Porto’ Rican

news would be useless, because they
would return to New England if bred

there and their dispatches would be

useless. Lofts for use in the expedi-
tions now under way must be estab-

lished in lower Florida and Key West.

They could be established in the Caro-

til they die. On a ship it would be nec-

essary to have separate lofts for the

Dirds from different cities to prevent

putting them out of temper. If a green-

horn should plunge his hand into a loft

filled with birds from different places
to pick out the one wanted he would

|

cause all to become so exhausted and

out of temper as to spoil them for ex-

ertion. The training of a homing pigeon
is an interesting pursuit. As soon as

the bird is old enough to try its wings

it is taken away in a covered basket

about five miles from home. There the

trainer ties a tag to the leg indicating

the time when the bird was liberated.

It is then loosened and drives at once

for its own loft, and the time of the

arrival is recorded. No special train-

ing is needed to impress on the bird

what is wanted. It has the same desire

the trainer has—to get home as quick:

ly as possible—and it never fails, Gra

ually the distance is extended until

the bird can make 500 miles in a day.
‘Then it is ready for any service.

The one thing to be looked after in

the training is to keep the bird in good
condition. Just before it is liberated,

especially if the trip to be made is a

fairly long one, the bird is fed. Cana-

dian peas and seeds and occasionally

rice are placed before it. Then when it

is prepared for a fast—for it will not

stop for food—it is sent out on its mis-

sion. Birds should not be left in the

lofts over ten days at a time, as they
become too fat and grow lazy with good
living. The accompanying engraving
shows photograpic pictures of four

well-known pigeons now in the service

of Uncle S

PARROT INSULTED HER.

She Brought the Owner of the

in Court.

Can the voice of an educated parrot

be mistaken for that of a human voice?

That was a question that Judge Fer-

Bird Up

rell had to decide in the Butte policz
court recently, says the Butte Miner.

The Russian Jew in Americ&amp;

If the luminous and picturesque p@

per

by

Abraham Cahan in the Atlenti¢

is in any degree accurate, the Russian

Jews have been much misunderstood

and misrepresented among us. They
are generally thought and spoken of as

a highly undesirable class of immi-

grants, but Mr. Cahan demonstrates

that quite the reverse is the truth. He

shows them to be at their first coming

more literate than most immigrante;
with great intellectual avidity dili-

gently studying and rapidly learning
to speak and read English; furnishing
to the state less than half their pro-

portion of criminals and practically no

Paupers; peaceable, temperate, indus-

trious, home-loving, and if not more

cleanly, at least with better sanatory
customs than others, showing a much

lower death-rate with a far denser pop-

|

ulation in their tenement districts. Mr.

Cahan makes out a strong as well as in-

teresting case.

Important to Mothers.

‘The manufacturers of Castoria have been

compelled to spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars to familiarize the public with the sig-
nature of Chas H. Fletcher. This has been

see

E. Fleteher, if they would

thelr children. Parents

tloular, ought to carefully examine the

Castoria advertisements which have been ap-

pearin in thi pa and to remember that
Bie wrap of ever bottie of genui Castoria

ars th facsimile signatuce of Chas H.
Fletcher, under whose supervision it has been

manufactured continuously for over thirty

Disappointed, Not Surprised.

Jhones-Bhrown—Wal, how did ye do

with yer hogs in town? Bhrown-Jhones

—Oh, I didn’t get what I expeoted, and

I expected I wouldn’t.—Ex.

Bon’t Tobacce Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
‘To quit tobacco easily and forever. be mag-

netic. full of life, nerve. and vigor. take No-To-
‘Bac,

the

wonder-worker, that makes meu

strong. All druggi $1 Cure guaran-

teed. let_and sample free. ress

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Feed Color.

Mistah Johnsing—What did the

Keerd club do wid dat cheatin’ Mose

Hayfoot’s supplication fo’ membah-

ship? Mistah Smiff—We whiteballed

him.—Ex.

“Shenandoah,” the Great War Drama,

Has been crowding McVickers’ thea-

ter, Chicago, for over seven weeks. It

is a splendid military spectacle. Don&#3
fail to see it when you visit Chicago.

Hotter Than Cuba.

As far as calculation can decide, the

SOME WELL KNOgN MESSENGERS

linas and Georgia and do good service,

but Philadelphia birds already trained

would not be available, owing to the

great distance of travel and the cer-

tainty of death before the birds could

reach home. Mr. Jones does not think

the lofts in the southern states still to

be established would be of any service

under a year, a time so long as to prob-

ably make them useless in the present

war. He says it is very difficult to

train young birds. They can never

make a record of five miles until they

are one year old. They are never use-

ful even for short distances before

they are four months old and then their

training must be by short stages. Mr.

Jones estimates that it will be next

summer before any of the southern

lofts will be of any advantage to the

war or navy department. He says a

homing pigeon to be trustworthy must

be tough, particularly if he is to fly

over the ocean. He says carrier pigeon

is an incorrect name, for it the bird’s

absolute love of home which indicates

his nature and name.

Fanciers have received heart-break-

ing accounts of the treatment of

pigeons by sailors in the navy. They

have heard that the newspaper men

have been served with baked pigeon

on the ships and that the opening of

the little aluminum capsule containing

the message has been a species of grace

before meat. It has been reported that

birds have been shot without diserimi-

nation and that their service therefore

jiag been rendered void. Inexperienced

men have sent them abroad at night-

fall, so that they have become exhaust-

‘ed before they have been able to reach

their lofts. Some authorities have said

that the war department could handle

3,000 birds right now if it had them.

‘Mr. Jones says this is not possible. He

putg the effective limit at 500. “He says

it is not such am easy thing as one

might think to ship a homing pigeon

service.
The lack of an organized service in

the hands of inexperienced men would

make it impossible to-eare for any

considerable number of birds. H calls

attention to the fact that the pigeons

‘are. petted and caressed by their mas-

‘T

ters from the time they are squabs un-

The judge decided that under certain

circumstances a parrot talking might
be mistaken for a person talking, and

Arthur Powers, who was accused of

disturbance and calling Mrs. Nellie

Thompson names that were not at all

polite, was allowed to go free because

the parrot was to blame. According
to the testimony given during the hear-

ing, Powers, who is a next-door neigh-
bor of Mrs. Thompson, wag making a

good deal of noise the other night.
Mrs. Thompson stood it as long as she

could and then asked the Powers tam-

ily to be still. The noise continued,

however, and she again asked for

peace. Instead of getting it a volley

of oaths severdl yards long was fired at

her out of one of the windows. She

of comets is believed to

be 2,000 times fiercer than that of red-

hot iron.

For a perfec complexion and_a clear,
healt Qui use COS BUTTERMILE.
BOAP. Bold everywhere.

One hundred centenarians

England yearly.

I Have,
No Stomach

Said a jolly man ot 40, of almost alder-

manic rotundity, “since taking Hood’s

Sersaparilla.”” What he meant was that

this grand digestive tonic had 80 com-

pletely cured all distress and d bie

dyspeptic symptoms that h lived, ate

andalept incomfort. You may be put into

this delightful condition if you will take

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
America’s Greatest Medicine

YSPEPSI
sen str. panes J

cbet

st

Se

die in

was a victim of a
its worst form.

I

coul eat
Batinti toast, and at times my stomach woul

Soeax SBEana ten Ewaking
Ss inceRev steadily improved, until T&#39; as well as

ever waa in my life.”
‘DaVib H. MURPHY. Newark. O.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Potent. ‘Taste Goodabst

M

oe BREW cates or Gripe: Wes e-
w=

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

tiling Remedy Company, Chlenge, Kontrol, ew Wert. Sit

sevensBesolyCommer,

One

EresBetee

MO-TO- Sic CER es Ha
started back in and, think-

ing Powers was to blame, promptly haa

him arrested: His defense was that

he had not said a word to Mrs. Thomp-

son, but his parrot had, and of course
he had no contro! over the voice of the

bird. The green fellow, he said, had

been educated by “Scotty” Orr. who

had taught it-many things better for

it not to know. When Mrs. Thompson
called to him the parrot began talk-

ing and he could not prevent it say-

ing the things that insulted Mrs.

Thompson. The bird was not in court,

and it ig probably a good thing It wag

not.

red ‘

From the Indianapolis Journal: She

—If you dare to write me while I am

in the country, I shall return your let-

ters unopened. He—Very well, then:

Tl have to use postal cards. And you

know a country postmaster’s wife has

a good deal of spare time.

The Oceun.

Taking the average depth of the

ocean to be three miles, there would be

a layer of salt 230 feet deep if the water

would evaporate.

Cowardly Fish.

‘The goldfish is a great coward, and a

!

tiny fish, with the courage to attack it.

can frighten 3t almost to death.

a ThroatdiseKay Lun Bal

e

°



HISTORY O THE WAR.

‘Import Events Reviewe and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

Saturday, June 2

The first dispatch trom General Shafter

the engagement between the

places our lost in this

{ about ten Killed and f

‘unteer ; Major
Knox and Lieutenant Bryam, First Unit

ed States cavalry, Captain Knox serl-

Susty. Captain Wainwrig formerly re-

ported wounded, Is uninjured. The names

Of the others killed and wounded are not

yet known, ‘The Spaniards occupied
Very stron and intrenched positi on

@ high hill. The firing d_about
fou and the enemy was driven. from

this position, which is now occupled by
a half from

retired to-
FTER.&quot

ed the

Pli and artillery could be landed, Four.
cavalry, (Fourtee

Captain Wainwright. Lieutenant Byram,
First cavalry, and a number n,

jove Names only given. Lighters and

is morni should

4

ral Shafter&#39;s latest report throws
nthe situation and

shows how rapidly the American soldiers
‘Ma is the point

jhana

perd

tery AlBeobe ‘ghtin
attention is given to purgin forwar

nforcements and stores to General

Bhatt “in thie connection a serious tose

to the knowledge o th war de-

tment te-day when learn:

at the one lighter sent ‘eththe Bhatt

er expedition for the purpose of unload-

i lost, It

‘one

port fleet, but it is not believed
made availa for, getting

a the guns,

Bi light can take
‘of the one lighter Sourc ts nat known:

n to remedy this

ant

gha General Coppinger’s quartermaster
3 it

getting the guns

doubt if they can afford much
than the tui

Sunday, June 26.

train catryin Colonel

riders to Tar

more

The

ihe transp ships. “Camara.

rt Sald, no request to take on coal
in

we —

he advance of may

way to within fo mites of th
eeler reports

and

greaterhirey- dead paniar having be

found.—Troops at Chickamauga ar

der to be ready and ar expec soon

re-enforce Gen. Shaftei ng thesear the ‘Third and Fitt Titinol tntan

try.—President McKinley regards Shaf-

ter’s operations in Cuba thus far as high-
ly satisfactory and is refraining from

embarrassing the general with instruc-

tions.—Spain ts preparing for the attack
of some of her home cities. The lghts
In many ports have been extinguished.

Monday, June 27.

An American squadron under Commo-

dore Watson has been ordered to cross

the Atlantic for the purpose of attacking
the defenses of Spain&#3 coast citles.—Gen.

Shatter&#39;s army was withi sight of the
ustanes from Satai ‘vice were sent,

guns had be planted on hills overlo
{n the clty and a battle seemed. likely
to begin at any moment.—Madrid dispatch

cred Premicr Sagasia with scheme
0 form a new coalition ministry from theSeve monarchical ‘parties. declare the

nation in a state of slege, increase the

military forces in the republican and

strongholds and then sue for

moved south from Chickamauga for re-

enforcements to Cuba.—Blanco declares

that all malcontents in Havana shall be

shot. Terror reigns in the clty.—Presi-
dent McKinley sends a message to con-

gress naming suitable rewards for Hob-
son and other naval heroes.—Up to June

28 the re-enforcements had not reached

killed General Mor
tee on military affairs reported

creasing the fleld rations of the soldiers

In active service—Speaker
to permit all pending military
to be taken up in the house and ti

them right of way till all are disposed of.

—The secretary war submitted the

draft of a bill designed to reimburse the

captu of Ave Span
an American sni Mpelie to.

erean cruiser Yankee, which hadi
ready m:

fimed baymast
with money forera mular hospital u1

be established at Fort.
l

Lieut.
Carranza is mysteriously missing from

Montreal, Que.—Gen. Correo, Spain&# min-

ister of war, says Camara’s nquadron ha
Commodore ‘Schicy&#39 flying squadron ha

been merged Into the fleet under Admiral

Thursday, Jan

ha been fought at Sai

was no official confirmation of the report,
but he considered it quite Mle ttha at

the opposing simie were ‘ewe,

miles of each other at last ‘apcb
been livel skirniishing.—Of-

cials in Washington do not preten
r Gen. Shafter will attac!

nares, but they are satisfied that K wi
win a victory when he strikes the blow

haa in preparation. —A comprehe
Poview of the latest dispatches fram

cial correspondents with our arm i
Cuba shows that Gen. Shafter hag so ar-

Tanged his forces that he has General

Linares and Santiago at his mercy.—

Cable advices from Madrid say that the

war will not end soon, no matter what the

attitude of the government, because the

temper of the people will not accept peact
~The Egyptian governm refused

oal his ships in

Camara pleaded that so1

his ships were disabled as an
cmo f08

not leaving at once.—-Chauncey pew
has arrivea in New York from Europe,
and in an Interview tells of the changed

there regarding our army and

Genera Wheeler&#39;s official report to Ma-

jor General Shafter of what is know as

the battle of Siboney is as follows:

To the Adjutant General of the Fifth
Army Corps. Sir:—I have the honor to

report that, in obedience to the instruc-

tions of the major general commanding,.

given me in person on June 23, I proceeded
© Siboney (Jurauasito), The enemy had

evacuated the place at daylight tha
morni taking @ course to ward

A body of about 100 Cubans had toltow
and the enemy&#39; rear guard.
About nine of them were wounded. I rode

out to the front and found that the en-

emy had halted and established them-

selves at a point about three miles from

Siboney. At night the Cubans returned

to the vicinity of the town. At 8 o&#39;clo

ite, 2s, General Young,
rith sight troop ofCo

sv strong, troo A.B. cr&#
valry, in all 24{ men, and troopsc

.
E, and i of the Tenth cavalry, in

all 2 men, making the total force 964

men, which included nearly ail of my

@ return of its ‘exploit.—

APTE DECK OF THE BATTLES OREGON.
a Photogra:

THE LOYAL SOUTH.

‘This Splendid Truth Was Not Needed to

Proclai It.

From the Milwaukee Journal: A vet-

eran salesman was in Detroit last week

and did a little talking that it might
be well for all the people to hear. “If

there&#3 one thing that makes me weari-

er that another it is this constant talk

about the loyaly of the South. It cre-

ates the impression that you people up

here are surprised, and that we were

under suspicion. Of course we&#39; loyal,
and loyal to the backbone. Let any

one who has lingering doubts on the

subject, go down there and insult the

old flag once. He&#3 be mighty lucky if
he got off with a month or two in the

hospital. I know what I&#3 talking

about because I served on the other

side. Ask any of your boys whether

we put up a fight or not. We learned

to respect each other then, and I want

no better friend now than one of the

brave fellows that hetped whip us back

into line. I wish every American citi-

zen could have seen what I saw in Bal-

timore the other day. I saw the his-

toric Sixth Massachusetts pass through

on its way to Falls Church, Va. I de-

layed starting out on my route on pur-

pose to tell the Bay state fellows what

we think of them. 1 was there in

April, 1861, when the Sixth was head-

ed for the front by way of our city.

Their reception was that of hated in-

vaders. We mobbed them with bullets,

bricks, clubs and the worst verbal

BAIQUIRI, WHERE A PA«&#39; OF SHA FTER’S FORCE LANDED.

(The Spanish flag floated

Stripes.
rom one of Admiral Sampson&#39; ships.)

The camp indicated in the picture is a

from the hilltop when this sketch was made and has

panish camp established two months ago

now been replaced by the Stars and
and vacated after a shelling

states for expenses incurred in fitting out

volunteer regiments.

Tuesday, 5

American field and siege guns are now

on the heights overlooking Santia oa
th eattack on the city may soon

—The Yale, with one battallon rahe
zhi -fourth Michigan and the Thirty

giment. reached Baiquiri and lan

e Cuban auxiliaries are eating every-

thing in sight and Joav little for the

Am roops.—One thousand Cubans,

unt nguily,
Tas and Betancourt,

with artillery and 600,000 cartridges, have
cals in

2 an

ships. It is considered likely in any

event that a big expedition under Samp-
be sent to attack the Spanish

coast.—Captain General atl cabi
from Mani that the situation there

critical; the insurgents ere
inero

ing in n and that the provin are

daily fallin under their dom!
.

The

sickness among the Spanish Too ts ai

sn some of the troops at Camp Alger
were seriously if

not fatally Ijured.—Lieutenant
‘Almes of the Seventh Mlinois regimen at

ger, who was courtmartialed for

abERt without leave, will, It is be
lieved, escape with sole reprimand.

‘Wednesday,
Gen, Shafter reported t “en ‘Miles that

SA JUAN-CHAPEL PIERCED BY INDIANA&#39;S 13 INCHERS.

.

an a
(rem a Photogreph.) -

command, which had marched from Bal-

quiri, eleven miles. With the assistance of

S tile a

country wa prepared and thi

the enemy
wasfully oxplained, and

ed to make an attack at daylight o
Colonel Wood&#39; regiment was

nt by General Youn uccom! panied by
tw of his stat off Eigut ‘Tyr

ree, R. Rivers, and WR. Smedburs, Jr,

f approach the, enemy on the left hand,
more wes while General

myself

the First and Tenth cavalry, with three

Hotchkiss mountain guns, approached the

enemy on the regular Sevilla road. Gen-

eral Young and myself examined the po-

sition of the enemy, the lines were de-

Fig nearly reaching the left of the regFor an hour ht was,W the enemy bei very laviah ‘i th
expendit of ammuniti most of thelr

fring being by volleys. y the en
emy gave way and retreated

sid Keeping close upon, them: but ou
being physically exhausted both bythel exertions and the heat, were

f maintaining the pursuit. I

not speak too highly of the gallant
and excellent conduct of the oMce an
men my commaYoung deserves special ‘Tammon for

hig cool: deliber a skillful manage
ment. 3 noticed his acting
Rajuiant gener Lieuten A. Le Mills

who, under General Young’s

|

direction,
at various parts of the line, acting

with energy and cool courage.

Alding
From New York Herak Through

the personal efforts of Mr. Gallia, the

representative sent over by the Pari-

sian newspapers to America in the in-

terest of the great 1900 exhibition, ar-

rangements have been made for all

American exhibitors to have their dis-

plays at the exposition taken care..of:
free of all charge by the permanent

American exhibition of Paris, which

will be opened in January, 1899. This

step was taken in the interest of those

Americans who will not be present in

Paris in 1900 or who are not members

of the permanent exhibition, and will

Do doubt be the means of having the

United States more elaborately and

better represented than would other-

wise have been the case.

joreid.

“I suppose,” + sa Mr. Meekton’s wife
who had been getting some hew
clothes, “you are one of these: men who’

complain because the fashions change
so fast.” “No,” he answered. “When

I look over some of the later ones:one
wish they&# change faster.”

abuse we could put our tongues to. Had

it been within our power we would have

skormin them. But this time it

ag different and shows us one peoplewit stronger ties of brotherhood than

ever before. We had a reception com-

mittee composed of our Very best citi-

zens. They were given all the money

and help they wanted. The city looked

like a great big flower garden decorat-

ea with flags and bunting. In ’61

women drew their skirts aside from a

Yankee soldier to avoid contamination.

The other day hundreds of our prettiest
‘women, and there are none more beau-

tiful, were out to smile on the boys and

help entertain them. Each one re-

ceived a lunch box, an American flag
and a button bearing the atate coat of

arms and the words ‘Baltimore Greets

Massachusetts.’ On streamers attached

to floral pieces were the words, ‘With

flowers, not bullets,” and ‘A united

country honors the men who are rally-

ing to her defense. May the memory

of 61 be effaced by the welcome of ‘98.’

‘We had our bands out, the crowds

cheered themselves hoarse and

bald-headed fellows like me yelled till

we couldn&#3 swallow. I was run over

and trampled, elbowed and jostled, but

I kept right on cheering and had a

scene at home because I talked about

enlisting. I&# go yet if they want me

and meantime I&#39; ready to do business

with these people who keep talking
about the loyalty of the South as

though it was something unexpected.”

MUST SMOKE PIPES NOW.

Famine in Havana Tobacco Han at Last

Become Reality.

The much-talked-of and long-expect-

ed tobacco famine is here. Before the

war with Spain began the air was fill-

ed with prophecies of such a famine.

The Cuban rebellion was on, but still

there was genuine Cuban tobacco to,

be had. As the rebellion dragged along
stories were heard about the price of

tobacco going up and the quality going
down. But Havana tobacco was still

to be had for a price. A New York

correspondent of the Washington Star

says the importers knew all about this

some time ago, but it fell upon the

smokers unawares. It has even reach-

ed the clubs which were supposed to

be plentifully supplied with the fra-

grant weed. It has developed that the

stock of Havana cigars is almost ex-

hausted and that the importers are

holding on to the remainder with a

death grip. The supply !s to be ap-

portioned so that it may last as long

as possible, and for that reason tho

sales of box lots are almost entirely

prohibited. On of the largest clubs in

the city, a club that a year ago bought

over 150,000 Havana cigars from a sin-

gle importing house in the city, is al-

most in sight of its last cigar. It had

laid in such a heavy stock over the

winter that it was willing to sell to

members in any quantity for almost

any price, and now it will not sell a

box at any price. The most that a

smoker can get is a handful.

Newspapers Without News.

Spain is a country of 18,000,000 pop-

ulation, but there are fewer newspa-

pers published in it—daily, weekly,

monthly and bi-monthly—than are

published in the single American state

of Minois, which, by the last federal

census, had a population of 3,800,000,

says the New York Sun, And many,

if not most of the newspapers publish-
ed in Spain, are newspapers in name

only, for their most distinguished char-

acteristic is that they do not contain

any news, being devoted to what are

called “matters in general,” or such

matters in particular as permit of the

publication of the paper any day of the

week or any hour of the day—it doesn’t

make much difference which.

Barcelona is now the most populous

of the Spanish cities, exceeding, by the

recent census, the population of Ma-

arid by several thousands. But the

two Barcelona papers which have the

largest circulation are E} Loro (the Pa-

triot), a Catalan journal devoted to

jokes, and El Modo Espanol} (the Span-

ish Fashions). As the Spanish fash-

ions have been precisely the same for

several centuries, without any devie-

tion, the urgent neceasity of publish-

ing a newspaper devoted to them is not

entirely clear.

Rubber Industry in Dahomey.

An effort is being made to develop
the rubber industry in Dahomey. The

wild caoutchouc trees found in the re-

gion have been worked to some ex-

tent and about 1,905 kilos of rubber

were exported In 1896 and 2,812 kilos

in 1897. The most serious efforts in

this line have been made, however,
during the past two years in Porto

Novo and Ouidah, where small rubber

plantations of from three to five acres

have been established. The young

trees on these experimental farms are

reported to be doing well. They are

very vigorous and promise excellent re-

turns.

British trade with the Philippines
last year was $9,984,59 that of the

United States, $5,145, or about halt

as much.
.

BLACKSMITH AT CAMP ALGER, FALLS CHURCH, VA SHOE,
ING A HORSE. (From a photograph.)

~

RE DISTR
Aguinal Said to B Negotiati

with German

MA BE ONLY PLAYING A PART

Rumor That a Scheme Is on Foot to

Proclaim the

of the European Powers.

The navy department has received

dispatches from Admiral Dewey which

intimate that Aguinaldo, leader of the

insurgents at Manila, is in communi-

cation with emissaries of Germany and

that a scheme is on foot to proclaim
the independence of the Philippine

.{islands under guarantee of the Euro-

pean powers.
The theory is advanced, however,

that the shrewd rebel leader, who has

up to this time manifested the greatest
regard for the United States and im-

Dlicitly followed the advice of Admiral

Dewey, is simply playing with the Ger-

man representatives in order to discov-

er their intentions.

Made a Successful Landing.

Five thousand American troops have

been landed near the village of Ju-

ragua, Cuba. The Spaniards were

bombarded by the New Orleans, Ma-

chias, Detroit, Suwanee and Wasp.
There war no resistance by the enemy.

Brooklyn Is All Right.
No word has come to the navy de-

partment from Admiral Sampson ma
ing the slightest reference to

Spanish story of the sinking of th
Brooklyn by a shell from the Santiago
harbor defenses.

Large Army for Cuba.

Decisions have been reached by which
from 10,000 to 15,000 men will be em-

barked for southern Cuba at once, and

Gen. Miles will probably take personal
charge of the campaign in Santiago
province.

Merrit! Large Army.
The understanding at the war de-

partment is that the total number of

regulars and volunteers to be dis-

patched to Manila in command of Maj.-
Gen. Merritt will approximate 21,000

men.

Would Resist Invasion.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Daily Mail says: “Dr. Betances,
in the course of an interview, declared
that the Porto Ricans would resist

American invasion.”

Expects No Reslatance.

Gen. Merritt expects to take posses-
sion of the Philippines peacefully.
Should resistance be offered, however,

he will be fully prepared to use force,
and ae of it.

Favor of Peace.

The étiam of commerce of Barce-
Jona has notified the government that at

& general meeting its trembers were in
favor of peace and tho termination of

a state of war.

Platform

of

Georgia Democrats.

Georgia democrats adopted a plat-
form which calls for the free coinage

of silver at 16 to 1, and commends the

position of W. J. Bryan on the ques-
tion. :

Reinforcements at Sa:
It is announced on hig aul

authority
that almost 20,000 Spanish soldiers

have arrived at Santiago de Cuba since

the American advance began.

Hobson&#39;s Reward Uncertain.

It has not yet been positively deter-
mined by the administration just what

measure of reward shal] be meted out
to Constructor Hol

Indiana Troops in Camp.
The twelve companies that will make

up the 16let Indiana regiment, fur
nished under the second call, are in

camp at Indianapolis.

On a Mysterious Mission.

A cable message from Gibraltar saya

the Spanish government has started

two large steamers from Cadiz on a

mysterious mission.

lore Trouble for Spain.
Mail advices from Hongkong say that

it is reported that the revolt against
the Spanish rule has extended to the

Caroline Islands,

Indiana Epworth League.

The Indiana stat Epworth league
convention was held at Marion, with

900 delegates present.

Merritt Leaves for Manila.

Maj. Gen. Merritt, governor general
of the Fee sailed June 29 on

the Newport for Manila.

Die In the Gold Fields.

John Muldoon, a citizen of Johnson-

ville, Ohio, who is now in the Alaskan

gold fields, says that of the 101 men

who left Seattle with him in March on-

ly four survive. Two were drowned

and the others perished from cold and

hunger.

‘To Meet at Chicago.

A call has been issued for the first

meeting of the newly elected Repub-
lican state central committee, which

will be held at the Great Northern Ho-

tel in Chicago on Wednesday, July 6

‘Teachers Meet at Omaha.

Four thousand prominent educators

from different parts of the United
Statea attended the ‘Trans-

educational convention at Omaha.

y Victory for Sharkey:
Tom &quot the sailor pugilist of

California, knocked out Gus Ruhlin,

the Akron giant, in less than one round

at New York.

Austria Will Not Mediate

The Austrian government has de-.

clined to initiate mediation between’

the United States and Spain.
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Mentone Business Direct
Strange and Newcomes are Requ to Read

§

This Directory Carefully

.
J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with

Bros. Hardware Store; Rooting, Spouting
tin repair work by a competent workman.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Nota

of The Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance,
tions and Loans _promptl attend to.

AY TORNEY- LAW: J. F.

or and Notary Public.
all business. &quot;O

Heavy
Ete.

Harness,

Repairing

Millbern

and) general

y Public, See.

Collee-

Bowman, Lawyer,
Prompt attention

in Banner Block.

Collect-

CARPET WEAVING:

isfaction guaranteed.

All wo:

Rug
and sat-

Call

ra.

Jone promptly
n Faney

and see work. Shop on South

weaving.
anklin St. H. PLS:

Writer

estimated.

TOs

Hanger.
LEVI 1H MIDDL Ilouse Painter,

and Paper All work carefu
Leave orders at Latimer’s ard ware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:

Drove and Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

very best

experi-
ence. s Newman.

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

First-

Stock Full and all goods

Ts the place to get

THE NEW GROCERY,
Abundance.

Best Quality.

has New and Fresh Groceries in

Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Free Delivery. dL. A. Rockne.

GENERA REPAIR SHOP;

of Repairing of Wagons,

r Metz docs all kinds

Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all is of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

andJEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for

jewelry—can putin running order

watches, cle

any wate!

&lt;— bay
Spe

ial attention give to fitting gl the best.

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills,
pip fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates.

pipe and

Repairing done

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.
es!

CIGAR STORE, The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a complete

Sentral House Block. S. 8. Z

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf Heavy Hardware,
Riding and Walkiug Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormiek Binders and Mowers.

and

RESTAURANT

all hours,

in season.

AND BAKERY:

Bread, Pies,
Boarding.

FARMER’S BANK: Does a

Buys and Sells Exchange.
jalty.

Meals and Lunch a

‘akes, Confectionery, Oyster
S. Tf. Roenimi..

general Banking bussiness.

Makes Collectis s a Spee-
EM. Epmi Cashier.

JOB PRINTING: At the Ga

Bills, Cards, Programs, Blank:
Commereial Printing.

& Office. Stationery
y

and in fact anything in

I.E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

IL. D. PONTIUS, dealer

Vaults.

a call.

GRAIN BUYER

Seeds,
Cem

in Marble, and Burial

When you need any work in my line, give me

Granite

Tarner & Bybee,
Coal, Salt, Lumber,

and Live Stock.

in Grain

Lath, Hair,

Dealers

Shingles,

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Central House.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, compe an ers.

eared for.

W. C. Marvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

by
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WAR ATLAS
Free to all Subscribers to

The Tri-County Gazette.
W have furnished a large number of these Atlases to our sub-

scribers and the demand is increasing continually, so we haye decided
to continue our offer for a short time longer, The miip are a_necessi-

ty to properly understand the the operation of the war now ia pro-

gress and all who see the work want it. Remember, if yon pay all

arrearages and for ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE you get the Atlas

FREE-

Our Traveling Agent.
We have secured the services of

Mr. Ernest Lowther to act as agent
Our

friends will find him a courteous

and trustworthy gentlemen and any

{favors that may be shown him will
i

and any

«solicitor for this paper.

be appreciated by ns,

money

of the Gazer

sipte by him on

will be duly
oks. Mr. Lowther’s

business will be to solicit new sub-

ptions and to receive money due

n back subscriptions and on ad-

ed on our

and to work in the

interest of the paper in various ways.

vance payments,

His visit to you does not: mean a

“dun,” bat he may call on you for

information in regard to persons
who conid probably be induced to

take the paper. Also any interest-

ing item of news that you may give
will be thankfully received.

may be favored with

the co-operation of all our friends

in our efforts to make the

him

We hepe we

GazerTE

one of the best local papers in the

C. M. Sarru,
Publisher.

eee

state.

of Lees-

is the gnest of her friend,
Mis Alma Peirce.

—Miks Bernice Beane,
barg,

—It is said that there was a cele-

bration at Rochester and Warsaw,
but the peopl came to Mentone.

—Dr&#3 P.M. Hines, of Auburn,
and W. L. Hines, of Warsaw, and

their families were visiting in Men-

tone Sunday.

—Misses Blanche Phillips
Loda Rell, of near Bourbon,
Sanday and Monday with

in tawn,

and

spent
friends

—Amos Geib, who has been fire-

man at the Oar factory for the past
year, moved with his family back

to Michigan on Tuesday.
—Mr. and!Mrs. Hayden Rea, of.

Culver City, were the’guests of Mrs

friends Sunday and Monday.
—Bhe Fourth of July smoke has

all cleared up and the iH a
are swept aS. now Uncle Sam is

ready to turn his attention toward

Spai again.

ow is the best time to snb-

seribe for this paper heeanse it is

iddle of the year, and we are

he Big W Atlas for ad-

subseriptions.
--We

subscriptiore list.

want your name on onr

If you have

neyer taken the paper try at now.

We are trying te make it the best

dollar paper in the state, and we

uced your Lelp.
W. Nichols again

ready to buy your wheat at the oid

and and will pay you the highest
market price at all times. ‘The

firm name under which he cperates
“Nellans, Graff & Co.” Your

business i solicited.

—A card to the Gazette received
Thursday from l. J. Owen states

that they went on board the Mor-

gan City steamer {Sunday and ex-

pecte to. start for Manila on the

following They are

wow about half way across the Pa-
cifle.

— rs. Peter A. Blue, on her re-

turn home from Mentane Monday
evening lost

a

small black velvet

hand sache contaming a pair of
=| spectacles and a parse with a small

amount of change. Th finder will

confer a favor b returning&#3 the

owner or leaving at the Farmers

bank.

— The calling ont of the fire de-

partment on the Fourth of July
was « feature of the exhibition not

down on the program, Just as the
forces were being marshalled for
the sham battle a blaze was. dis
covered in the roof of A. @. Wer-

tenberger’s kiteben where it had
gained considerable headway. ‘bnt

by vigorous work of the bneket
brigade it was under control before
the fire engine arrived, It is sap-
pose that the fire was -started bya
fire cracker being throw the
roof.

—John is

is

morning.

Mollepsour .and_olbertos,

The Latest.
4

qobson has been exchanged, it is

ted.

Camara’s fleet has been ordered

to return to Spain.

‘The American wounded and Span
ish prisoners will be taken north at

once.

Gen. Miles will go to Cnba to

personall direct military

—

opera-

tions against the Spaniards.

Two more Spanish

—

war-ships
were sunk yesterday,—-the Reina

Mercedes at Santiago and the Al-

|
fonso XII, Havana harbor.

The Hawaii annexation bill

passe the Senate 42 to 21 and

only awaits the President&#39;

ture when the Island republic
be a part of the United States.

The President appointed
next Sunda as a da of thanksgiv.

ing for the suveess of the American

armies, and prayers for the protec-
tion of the soldiers in the

elimate and for a speedy

has

now

2.

will

bas

torrid

cessation

of blood-shed by the triamph of the

right.

English

and French steamers near Malifax,

Monday, caused the latter to sink

carrying down with it 562

gers. The French

many of the helpless women to keep
them from crowding into the boats

in trying to make their escape. It

was a horror without a parallel.
2

-—Alex Mentzer and family, of

Ft. Wayne, spent the Fourth in

Mentone.

—-Oliver Hibschman and family,
of Roann, spent Sunday and Mon-

day in Mentone,

—Manon Heighway will attend

the jornt representative convention

at Peirceton today.

—Koss and Earl leirce came

home from Taylor Uniyersity at

Upland, to spend the fourth.

—The Etna Green Tribune says:
“Mrs. Clara Stoner and children, of

Mentone, yisited M. H. Brindley
‘and family Sunda .”

—Harry Goodman&#

A collision between an

passen-

crew murdered

colored com-

ns and genuine Negro Jubilee

Singers aud fun-makers, will be at

Opera Hall tonight and tcmorrow

night. Admission 10 cents.

—Help our agent all yon can in

his canvas for new subscribers. If

you have

a

friend or neighbor who

you think would like a sample
copy of the paper give him the

n

—Miss Mae Lowther was visiting
in Jasper county last week but was

called home by telegram Tharsday
on aceount of the critical illne of

her mother. Mrs. Lowther is bet-

ter at present.
—Thonsan is of persous have Leen

eured of piles by using DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve. It heals prompt-

ly and cures eczema and all skin ais-

eases. It gives immediate relief.
Tl. FE Bennett.

—Frank Lowther writes from

Iowa for us to tell all the Mentone

bams that there is plenty of work

out there in the harvest fields and

at good wages. He is working
with a threshing machine at $2.00

per day.
—The editor of the Evans City,

Pa,, Globe, writes, “One Minute

Cough Cure is rightly named. It

cured my dhildren after all other

remedies failed.” It cures coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troub

les, IL. E. Bennett.

—At their last meeting the

jing Workers elected the fol-

lowing officers: For president,
Mrs. Dr. Heffley; for vice-president,
Mrs. W. F. Clark; for secretary,
Mrs. H. C: Bybee for treasurer,
Mrs, Dr. Stockberger.

—*E have used Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy in my family for

years and always with good results,”

says Mr. W. B. Cooper of El Rio,
Cal. *For small children we find it

especiall effective. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket,

—“*l think De Witt’s Witch Haze

Salv is the finest preparation‘on the

market for piles.” So writes John

©. Dunn, of Wheeling, W. Va. Try
it&#39; you will think the same. It

als cures eczema and all skin dis-

eaées. H. E. Bennett.

For
of Westoie Sir
from the indescribable tortures

matory rheumatism.

Only persons wh have been afflicted

with this disease know what such sulier-

is,

‘Those who have never felt t

this ailment have not the remotest idea cf

its tortures.
For years this was an obstinate discace

cure.

In recent years,
formulated a remedy

many cures effected
Pink Pills for Pale People attest to that fact.

One of the strikin cx:

A Woman&

wit

con

less infirmity which baffied skillful n

She was restored to health tr

and ts now helpful to ot!

Work.
For thirteen years st

n suffered from a help-
sdicaé treatment.

arkable manner,

Mrs. George L.Rog “i tried different doctors and many pro
Canton, N. Y.ysuiter prictary remedies, but no permanent

of inflam. H vas obtaiLast syas induced t try Dis
Wiltisaas’ Pin Pit for Bale Be

“Before had finished SS x
ea bega

t {sel th they were doi me good.
atinucd usc them on steadily

sed thirteen boxes of the pills
better than tor the past fit

2iy appe

is

good Licel bright, cheer

full and have a desize to live and enjo society.
“1 ga been a membar of the Methodist

fhurch fo:

angs of

ears, however, there has beea
which succestaly

by Dr. William: S|
it,

T att to atte the church

examples is Mirs.! ly appreciate

Rog experienc
i

tion of diseases.

{il cannot begi to describe my sufferings

- _eac hea you look at these ha
The oe distorte twisted and swoll

foot t

th th bi for hiys acres the others, the are com
on Notovi
old, have a pleasant home and other con: | sup

forls, life to me was far from enjoyabie, for

all other things pale into

&gt;

insignilic when

you are without goo heal: i

aking of it to a rcporter she sitirteen years ago I was attac!

totlane theux:

TR

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

Peopl a wonderiul medicine and am.

t no other remedy could have

ect the wondericl cure they have in

Eee
|

sufferer may

was ni“|

pica this

| for Dr, Willia

c witl

patism and a complica:
|

Ta glad te st thi oping that some

a judge somewhat of wi t by it and obtain relief”

own remed that accom-

too, is so much out of sha

exert ap
enrichi:

ing the litti toc.
&a rio am sixty-five years 3i S b t medical

incurable have succumbe
ence of these pileemedy is sols by alll druggists.

,
CENERAL REPAIRING

LIES

And General Repair Shop,

I wiil be please to meet my oll customers in my new pee

4
Dead Shot on Corns, I Gaaransee a Cure,

SISSIES SSS

A NEWa
LSS

:
i
|
i

In Opera House Block.

of business. Remember, 4

right, come back and will mal

SSISosx

Horse-
Is my Specialty.

Iloof bound, Inter-

=pEsO

fering, Knee knockers and ail deficiency of the foot cured,

Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

my new location.

Painting Don to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially Invited to come and see mein

Very respeettuily.

JOHN OBLENTS. ¥.

BSU OTRSTEELEN

Fo Cardi Point
ILL be found in the garments of

every reall well-dressed man,

The material must be of the best

Fitting must be perfect
Style must be Up-to-Date

And, finally, the

Workmanship and Trimmings
Must be Neat and Durable.

It is b ‘uniting these points in EVERY

garment they make, and by “sticking
at it’’ for more than 22 years, that_M.BO C

Th Gre Chic Merch Tailor
Have reached the proud position of being the

acknowledge leadin Custom Tailors in
America.

You can make no mistake in ordering your clothes of
this firm. Everything they furnish or do is guaranteed.

N fanc prices are charged. No onder is delaye or neg-
m yo can make your selection from thefon

& choice of patterns.

Menton Ind.

India
ahB Ca ana

!
SUSi A

s cpene 3 2 ier bipi aSoa ae

F. G FRI
C

tisBusinessUJni ¥
Sr aa
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o a REBO Ree



THE KLONDIK VE
Two Hoosier ‘Boys Start O

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turin Inreresting Ex

Jorren Downs ror Gaz!

Reaver

PERL

TE

ry Pickwick.

XXY.

sailed on without incident

until evening when we went

camp and cooked supper and pre-

pared enough surplus previsious to

furnish lunch for a couple of days.
The kind of bread which we made |

had an individuality of its own en-

tirely different from what is usually
served on the epicuican table of a

Wabash farmer. We mixed up the

flour with water, baking powder
and salt, then baked it very hard in

hot skillet. Thus prepared
‘called it ‘thard-tack’? because we

had heard oki soldiers talk of eating
hard tack in the army. We imagined
that perhaps there was some re.

semblance between our

—

griddle
cakes and the army bread. We

roasted a few potatoes in the ashes

and fried a few pieces of Lacon for

dessert. Our fish we would cut in

very thin slices, sal and broil very

thoroughly until it, was done brown

and hard. In that

would kee very well for several
*

ALO

we

condition it

Of course

which was something of a novelty
1o us at first had become very mo-

our “house- work”

notonous and

abbreviated as

Our sympathy

consequently

»

was

much as.

is now very much

with our mothers who are required
to cook three meals a day an attend

to a bundred other duties much

harder than toating down the river

with the current. Indeed, how

many of our good mothers are

working their lives away pulling up

styeam and trying to carry with

them several shiftless sons and

daughters, cooking three meals a

day all the time, washing dishes,

making beds,
ete. ete. for those same darling sons

and daughters who are perfectly
willing for mother to do it while

they do nothing, When we get

home from Klondike, (if we

ever get home) we are going te ap-

preciate our mother’s kindness and

washing dirty duds,

care more than we have done

before.

We had some moon-shine the

foyepart of the night aud so con

elided to utilize it in pressing on our

way. We fixed our bunk and then

teok turns in sleeping and managing
the boat. We proceeded this way

until about midnight when w

moored our boat to the overhanging
branch of a tree and both slept un-

til morning.
It was Sunday, the last day of

October, so we decided to rest. We

just untied our boat and floated

with the current and breeze toward

Klondike. We se ourselves

by writing, reading, cating
and pop-corn and Jack bored me by

telling a long story about how smart

he was when a little boy and how

the girls at school used to call him

pretty and kiss him after he got to

be a good chunk of a boy. I was

sure he was yarning, or else be had

dreamed it.

ami

nuts

At the end of the day we were|-

probably about thirty miles farther

on our journey. When dark came

upon us the moon was not to be

seen on account of dense clouds

which were gathering and which

pottended a storm. We did not

fancy the prospect of a storm in the

night, but we decided to prepare

for what mightcome. Weanchored

our boat in the mouth of a small

inlet between two jutting crags

which, we thought offered a fairly
safe harbor. We built a big fire,

made some hot coffee, eat our sup.

per and went to bed.

About 10 o’clock we were awak-

enced by the howling of wolves.

They seemed to have discovered our|

pregence and to be gathering on the

bluffs almost over our heads where

a council of war was in progress.

W were not afraid of wolves,—not

much. We had been sojourning in

the wilderness too long for that,

Dut we decided to ‘crawl out and

we could iee As the

7 the bright
noticed the flak

deseen ding, anc

arpet of

surrounding object
a white

The wolves oc

us that they were still thinking of

las, but that was not what kept us

We had

buried under the snow and of

being dug ont b large dogs,

We didn’t know of any large
and

after

read of people

ete.

dogs in this part of the countr

we didn’t know but maybe
we were frozen to death the wolves

(might undertake to perform the

ing out service for us. The

inte
y

of our reflections was

heightened as we called to mind the

words of warning uttered by the

men on the little steamer a few

days before.

To be continued.
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Church Notes.

—The Willng Workers will

meet with Mrs, Kintzel next Wed-

»
Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. KE Eddinger next Wednes-

day. Good attendance earnestly

reqnested
—The nest M. E. quarterly

conference will be held at Mentone

Friday evening July 15. Quarterly

meetin services on Sunday follow-

ing
The subject of the Epworth

League devotional meeting next

Sunday evening will be “Tbe Rain-

bow of Christian Character,” 2

Peter 1:5-7; Willie Jackson leader,

—The second quarterly meeting

of the Mentone M. E. church will

be held on Friday evening of nest

week and Sunday fcllowing. Rev.

Lewallen will preach on Friday

evening.
—Serviecs at the Methodist

Protestant church, Mentone, next

Sunday eyening at 8 o&#39;cloc As

the pastor will be absent, Rey.

Loug will cecupy the pulpit. Sun-

day-school at 9:30 a, m.

Otrver Lowtuer, Pastor.

Mentone M. E. Chureh Services.

Prea ne every Si@bath at 10:30-A. M. and

Sabb: pabat 9 AL M
Epworth

T
wee Devotional service every:

00.

George Kennan’s “Story of

the War,” now appearing in The

Outlook, is constantly growing in

inter One of his latest letters

takes up the subject of the manage-

ment of the Florida camps and the

of the Shafter expedition.
this

starting

Mr. Kennan

topie freely and traakly, but with

gveat fair-mindedness, admitting all

treats important

possible ex and yet pointing
prudenceout many ways by which

and foresight could have avoided

irritating del Mr. Kennan is

actually in Cuba, and bis comments

on the Santiago campaign will be

awaited eagerly.

it is natural for
them to los flesh
during summer.

But losing flesh is losing
ground. Can you afford
to approac another win-

ter in this weakened con-

dition ?

Coughs and colds,weak
throats and lungs, come

quic to those who are

in in flesh, to those eas-

ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.

Scott’s
Emulsion

of cod liver oil with hypo-
does just as

much good in summer as

in winter. It makes flesh
‘in August as well as April.
You certainl need as

strong nerves in July as in

January. And your weak

throat. and lungs should

be healed and strength-
ened without delay.

stir up the fire and pile on more

wood just to frighten them away 80

All Draggiste, foc. and $L
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York

fire burned

up brightly th e howling ceased, bat

light of the fire we

of snow gently
he hours passe

w covered all

sionally reminded

S

Me

nenone

cay

f
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Additional Lecals.

—Wwm. Hoff and Verdo Smith

with their families were yisiting
friends near Rochester Sunday.

Miss Zadie and Master Ray

Robinson, of near Silver Lake, V

—The chasing of Conda Ham-

mont by William Swalley “deputy”
marshal was one of the exziting
features of the Fourth. It made

lots of fun for the boys,

—Spring Humors, boils, pimple
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#39 which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trace of serotula.

—A flat door key was picked up

on the field after the battle last

Monday and left at this office.

The owner, if alive, can hay it b
identification and paying charges.

—Bob Moore, of LaFayette, Ind

says that for constipation he has

found DeWitt’s Little Kariy Risers

to be perfect. ‘They never gripe-

Try them for stomach and liver

troubles, H,E. Bennett.

—The Etna Green Tribune says:

“Mrs. Van Tilbury and daughter,
Ethel. drov&gt; to Mentone Thursday.”
Also “Henry Shatto and wife, of

Mentone, were yisiting with form-

er’s father in this place Sunday.”

—Two boys by the name of

Elsesser, from Bourbon, and one

Fisher of this locality gave vent to

some of their pugnaciousness Mon-

ay by engaging in a serap. It

was the only disturbance during
the entire day which was rather

remarkable considering the large
crowd present.

—Sick headache, billiousness, cen

stipation and all liver and stomach

troubles can be quickly cured by

using those famous littie pills known

as DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

They are pleasant to take and never

H. E. Bennett.gripe.
ee ee

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of three

trustees for the Mentone Encamp-
ment No. 252, 1. O. O F. Lodge

on the evening of July 29, 1898.

L. P. JerrErm C FP

|
T. Gates, See.

castor:
Beats Te Win Yo law Ar Boug

Signatur
o LopLttr
—The Chief Burgess of Millers-

burg, Pa, says DeWitt&#39; Little

Early Risers are the best pills he

ever used in bis family during forty

years of house keeping. They cure

constipation, sick headache and

stomach and liyer troubles. Small

size but great in result. HE. Ben-

nett.

cAaAsTORI
Beara the is Win Yo a A Bo
Signatur

of
LAI

— Persons troubled with diarrhoea

will be interested in the experience
of Mr. W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel

Dorranee, Providence, R. 1. He

“For several years I have been

almost a constant sutterer from diar—

rhoea, the trequent attack completely

prostrating me and rendering me

unfit tor my duties at this hotel.

About two years a traveling
salesman kindly
bottle of Chamberl:io’s Colic, Colera

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to

my surprise and. delight its elects

were immediate. Whenever

[

feit

symptoms of the disease I would for-

tily myself against the attack with

a few doses of this valuable remedy.
The rssult bus been very satisfactory
and ‘almost complete reliel from the

sflliction’ For sale by Dr. H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Burket.

ngo

gave me a small

--E. C. Blanks, of Lewisville,

‘Texas, writes that one box of

DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve was

worth $50.00 to him. It cured his

piles uf ten years standing. He ad-

yises others to try it. It also cures

eczema, skin diseases and obstinate

sores. H. E. Bennett.

Has Left Her.

Warsaw, Ind., June 25, 1898.—

Sarah A. Robbin a resident of this

years from eczema and other blood

troubles. Seeing Hood& Sarsaparilla
advertised she began taking it and

after the use of four bottles the

eeeesces

|

°czema was cured.

ited friends in town on the Fourth.

ay

Your Appetite,
Purify and
Vitalize Your Blood. Over
Tired Feeling. et a bot

Hood’s

|

Sarsaparilia and be to

take it TODAY. and realize the great
goo it is sure to do you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine, All di ts,

Yellow Creek.

Charles Haimbaugh. of
+

Mich, is visiting his parents.

Miss Green, of Argos, is visiting her

brother, Luther Green and family.

‘The township Sund rhool conven

tion will be held at ma July 17

Mrs. Jane Throp, of Mentone, vis

friends in this country last Wednue:

Mrs. Henry Haimbau gh, }

garet Johnson and Burt Conra:

at Rochester on the fourth.

Mrs. 2. W. Busenburg and little son.

Fred, visited her niece, Mrs, Maud

Pletcher, at Plymouth: last week

E. S. Barber, of near Bourbo
has been a bome with his

. Joseph,

Worried (6 th Longelitl

Mrs. PW. and Mrs. D. aburg

attended the harvest. meeting near the

Palestine Baptist chureh fast Sunday
and report having a pleasant time.

James Meredith Henry Haimbaugh,
Pp W. Busenburg and a number of

other farmers went to Lafayette last

Tuesday in the interest of Hedge
Fence Co.

‘The articl “Oh to be som ething.” by

John Laird jr. which appeared in

week&#3 GazerrE was read with inter-

est by eyerybody. Mr. Laird’s  pro-

auctions give evidence of careful

thought and we hope we may be

vored with more instruetive words from

his-pen.

CQMRADES, ATTENTION,

I seryed from *6/ to 64, and was

‘wounde May 10,1861, in the Battle of

Nderness, I would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery

King has done for me. In 189) my old

complaint, chronic diarrahwa, lame

back. The doctors could net stop it,

butCelery King has cured me, and t

am once more enjoying life —Frank

Heo Owosso, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

N. V. 1). Velery Kiag for theNer Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in

50e. and 25e. packages by IT. E Ben-

nett. Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the LtdSignature of

DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.

Another ‘great discovery has Leen

made, and that too, by

#

lady in this

country, ‘Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

saemed imminent. For three months

she coughed incessantly, and could not

sleep. She finally discovered a way to

recovery, by purchasing of usa bottle

of Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con-

sumption, and was so much relieved on

taking first dose, thatshe slept all nicht:

and with two botties, has been abso-

Intely cured. Her name is Mis. Luther

Lutz. &quot;Th writes W. C Hamnick &

Co.; of Shelby, N.C. Tiial boftles

tree at I.E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

Regular size 0c and $1.00. Every

bottle guaranteed.

WEALT i
iDEAS

————
to patent f Protect

‘wealth,

wows of patli aaa oe 2
2

ity sont freaca request. Write
‘to- Wocan help

town, states that she suffered for

|

Ws

eh
ul we

an Ordinanc
_

in THE Town or M

ov Ixpr-

ANA.

SEC 1. He it ordained by the

men of the incorporated tow

Roseiusko county

i shalt

the north side of Matin

at the south-east corner of lot No, 17

(0) Foot

i. a ata sidewnik s

f Broads

Sravi

y commencit

5) feet north from thenAta point si

8 Foot

ILL, ‘Thata sidewalk shall be

larrison street, cou

north-west corner of lot

aw) foo!

walle Shall be construe!

Ison street, con

edto the couth site

meneine ethe

the north site cet

at the south-west corner of lot

Chotera and Diarrhoea

been troubled.

you this testimonial

not that you

your

Law,

Dr. H.E.

of our gratitude, neet

it to advertise

remedy.—G. 0M.

Jowa. For sale by

actt,
ket.

day of “yellow”

The success of THE

about it

It is the only American

own

hemisphere

then we turn te THE

see how much of it

by all
Madison street, Chicago.

For tus Buipixe or Sipewarks

Board ot

if Men

1 be eonstruet-

6)

west corner of Lot 182 thence south cighty-one

pstract

~ Stands at the Head

n has been continually
troubl with colic and cholera in-

fantum since his birth, and all that

could do for him did not scem to

ye more than temporary relief, un-

tried Chamberhin’s Colic,

Remedy.] £

Since giving that remedy he h-s not

We want to give
san evidence

meritous

Keokuk,

Ben-

Mentone, and A. Worn, Bur-

THAR

Ol Reliabl

Gorner

Grocery

For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Bes
Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

BUCKLEN’S} ARNICA SALVE,

The best sal in the world for Cu
.

Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

res,‘Tetter, Chapped Hands

Clulblans, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

{LEADACHE FOR FORTY YEARS.

or forty years I suffered from sick

zulache. About a year ago began
¢ Celery King. ‘The result, was

ifying and surprising, my head-

aches leaving at once. ‘The headaches

used to return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, I have had but

one headache in the

last

eleven months.

t know that what cured me will help
others.—Mrs. John D. Van Keuren,

Sangerties, N.Y
. Celery King for the

nerves, Stomach, Liver, an Kidneys is

sold in Ste, and 25c. packages by H. E.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn, ur

ket.

RELIABILITY
is.a quality some newspapers hav lost sight of in these

journalism.
and a great deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

RE

They care little for truth

‘CORD rests upo its reliability.

It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

newspaper outsid New York city

that has its own exclusive dispatch boat service and its

aif correspondents and artists at the front in both

It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachabl the best.

Say the Urbana (IL) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
CHICAGO RECORD to

true.”
Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received

postmasters. Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 151

Forty Ways

eream or milk. ‘The flavor is

Dessert, as well as a Breakfast

want more, A great many dis!

Cereal; added to Tap!
Cereal to one of the other mak

either one of these artic

tards, Cakes and Candies it imp

thom more palatable

and easily

summer ase as well ss winter,

dorsed by the Medien] Fratern

ever offered, and are benefici

Stomach,

when ail other foods fail.

us for calling your attention to

Send

Rorer, of Philadelphia, com

Puddings, Ices, Candies, ete.

Prepared for immeitiate use, b

s alone.

digeste pancake and is espec

Both these cereals are Porc:

OPALALOAL

IIA

IASNALUSI

A DELICIOUS SUMME Foob.

Cream of Cereal,
America’s Choicest Product

NEEDS NO COOKING.

of Serving.

imply adding sugar and

very fine and itisa a

Foon.

icions

‘Try itgonce; you will

hes can be prepared trom. this

arch, three tablespoons of

es

a

mueh finer pudding than

Added to ice Cream, Cus-

parts a delightful fiavor, making
healthful.

Cr ANCAKE Fiour, makes a light, nourishing
ily adapted for

N Propuct, and are en-

y as the most healthful tood

al in eases of Dyspepsia and Weak

Children and old people can digest these Cereals

‘Try one package each of our Cereals and yoa will thank
these excellent goods.

stamps for sample and our handsome Souvenir

Cook Book, edited by America’s greatest cook, Mrs. Sarah &#

ining choice receipts for Desserts,

Ask your grocer for. it.

THE CREAM CEREAL CO., Xenia, Ohio.

rs!



A Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.

CHAPTER VIII—(Continued.)
A voice was now heard hailing us

from the cntrance. From the window

we could see the figure of a man in the

moonlight: he stood motionless, his

tace uplifted to ours, and a rag of some-

thing white on his extended arm; and

as we looked right down upon him,

though he was

2

good many yards dis-

tant on the links, we could see the

mocnlight glitter in his eves.

He opened his lips, again, and spoke
for some minutes on end, in a key s0

Jeud that he might have been heard in

every corner of the pavilion, and as far

away us the borders of the wood. It

was the samie voice that had already
abouted “‘Traditore!” through the shut-

ters of the dining-room; this time it

made a complete and clear statement.

If the traitor “Oddlestone” were given

up, all others should be spared; if not,
no one should escape to tell the tale.

“Well, Huddlestone. what do you say

to that? asked Northmour, turning to

the bed.

Up to that moment the banker had

given no sign of life. and I, at least.

had supposed him to b still in a faint;
but he replied at once, and. in such

tones as I have never heard elsewhere.

save from a delirious patient, adjured
and besought us not to desert him.

“Enough,” cried Northmour, and

then he threw open the window, leaned

out into the night, and in a tone of

exultation, and with a total forgetful-
ness of what was due to the presence

of a lady, poured out upon the ambas-

sBador a st! g of the most abominable

raillery, both in English and Italian,

and bade him begone where he had

ome from.
Meantime the Italian put his flag of

truce in his pocket, and disappeared, at

a leisurely pace, among the sand-hills.

“They make honorable war,” said

Northmour. “They are all gentlemen
and soldiera. For the credit of the

‘thing, I wish we could change sides—

you and I, Frank, and you too, Missy,

my darling—and leave that being on

the ved to some one else. Tut! Don’t

‘ook shocked! We are all going post to

‘what we call eternity, and may as well

‘be above-board while there&#39 time. As

far as I&#3 concerned, if I could first

atrangle Huddlestone and then get

€lara in my arms, I could die with

‘wome pride and satisfaction. And a it

is, by God, I&# have a kiss!”

Before I could do anything to in-

ierfere, he had rudely embraced and

jrepeatedly kissed the resisting girl.

iNext moment I had pulled him away

with fury, and flung him heavily

against the wall. He laughed loud

‘and long.
I turned from him with a feeling cf

contempt which I did not seek to dis-

eemble.
“As you please,” said he. “You&#39;ve

‘been a prig in life; a prig you&# die.

And with that he sat down in a

‘chair, a rifle over bis knee, and

veroused himself with snapping the

&quot;

All this time our assailants might

&quot;h been entering the house, and we

‘een none the wiser; we had in truth

almost forgotten the danger that so

imminently overbung our days. But

dust then Mr. Huddlestone uttered a

ery, and leaped from the bed.

-asked him what was wrong.

“Fire!” he cried. “They bave set

the house on fire!”

Northmour was on his feet in an in-

‘atant, and he and I ran through the

door of communication with the study.
The rcom was illuminated by a red

and angry light. Almost at the mo-

‘ment of our entrance a tower of flame

arose in front of the window, and, with

v tingling report, a pane fell inward on

the carpet. They had set fire to the

Qean-to outhouse, where Northmour

‘used to nurse his negatives.
“Hot work! said Northmour.

‘us try in your old room.”

We ran thither in a breath, threw

up the casement and looked forth.

Along the whole back wall of the pa-

vilion piles of fuel had been arranged
vend kindled, and it is probable they
had been drenched with mineral oil,

‘or, in spite of the morning&#3 rain,

they all burned bravely. The fire had

‘taken a firm hold already on the out-

house. There was not a human being

to be se t right or left.

“Ah, said Northmo “here&#39

the on Sh Goa.”

And we returned to “My Uncle&#39

Room.” Mr. Huddlestone was putting
en his boots, still violently trembling,
but with an air of determination such

.as I had not ‘hitherto observed. Clara

‘= atood close by him, with her cloak in

A peth hands ready to throw about her

geboulders, and a strange look in her

2 eyes, as if-she were half hopeful, half

doubtful of her father.

“Well, boys and girls,” said North-

mour, “how about a sally? The oven

4s heating, it is not good to stay here

and be baked, and, for my part, I want

@o come to my hands with them and

‘be done.”

“There i nothing else left,” I re-

“Let

plied.
And both Clara and Mr. Huddle-

stone, though with a very different in-

tonation, added, “Nothing!”
As we went downstairs the heat was

excessive, and the roaring of the fire

Siled our ears, and we had scarce

weached the passage before the stairs’

‘window fell in, a branch of flame shot

‘brandishing through the aperture, and

the interior of the pavilion became lit

ap with that dreadful and fluctuating

glare. At the same moment we heard

@he fall of something peav and in-

elastic in the upper fioor.

‘Northmour and I cocked our re-

volvers. Mr. Huddlestone, who had

already refused a firearm, put ua bey
hind him with a manner of command.

“Let Clara open the door,” said he.

“So, if they fire a volley, she will be

protected. And in the meantime
stand behind me. I am the scapegoa

my sins have found me out.”

I heard him, as I stood breathless

by his shoulder, with my pistol ready,
pattering off prayers in a tremulous,

rapid whisper; and I confess, horrid 2s

the thought may seem, I despised him

for thinking of supplications in a mo-

ment so critical and thrilling. In the

meantime Clara, who was dead white

but still possessed of her faculties, had

displaced the barricade from the front

door. Another moment. and she had

pulled it open. Firelight and moon-

light illuminated the links with con-

fused and changeful luster, and far

away against the sky we coul see a

long trail of glowing smoke.
Mr. Huddlestone, filled for the mo-

ment with a strength greater than his

own, struck Northmour and myself a

back-hander in the chest, and while we

were thus for the moment incapacitat-
ed from action, lifting his arms above
his head like one about to dive, he ran

straight forward out of the pavilion.
“Here am I!’ he cried—Huddle-

stone! Kill me, and spare the others.”

His sudden appearance daunted, I

suppose, our hidden enemies; for

Northmour and I had time to recover,

to seize Clara between us one by each

arm, and to rush forth to his assist-

ance, ere anything further had taken

place. But scarce had we passed the

threshold when there came near a doz-

en reports and flashes from every di-

rection among the hollows of the links.
Mr. Huddlestone staggered, uttered a

weird and freezing cry, threw up his

arms over his head and fell backward

on the turf.

“Traditore! Traditore!”
invisible avengers.

And just then a part of the roof of
the pavilion fell in, so rapid was the

progress of the fire. A loud, vague
and horrible: noise accompanied the

collapse, and a vast volume of flame

went soaring up to heaven. Huddle-

stone. although God knows what were

his obsequies, had a fine pyre at the

moment of his death.

CHAPTER IX.
I should have the greatest difficulty

to tell you what followed next after
this tragic circumstance. It is all to

me, as I look back upon it, mixed,
strenuous and ineffectual, like the

struggles of a sleeper in a night-
mare. Clara, I remember, uttered a

broken sigh and would have fallen for-

ward to earth had not Northmour and
I supported her insensible body. I do
not think we were attacked; I do not

remember even to have seen an assail-

ant; and I believe we deserted Mr.
Huddlestone without a glance. I only
remember running like a man in a

panic, now carrying Clara altogether
in my own arms, now sharing her

weight with Northmour, now scuffing
confusedly for the possession of that

dear burden,
Why we should have made for my

camp in the Hemlock Den, or how we

reached it, are points lost forever to

my recollection. The first moment at

which I became definitely sure, Clara

had been suffered to fall against the

outside of my little tent, Northmour
and I were tumbling together on the

ground, and he, with continued fe-

rocity, was striking for my head with

the butt of his revolver. He had al-

ready twice wounded me on the scalp,
and it is to the consequent loss of

blood that I am tempted t attribute

the sudden clearness of my mind.
I caught him by the wrist.

“Northmour,” I remember saying,
“you can kill me afterwards. Let us

first attend to Clara.”

He was at that moment uppermost.
Scarcely bad the words passed my

lips, when he had leaped to his feet

and ran toward the tent, and the next

moment he was straining Clara to iis

heart and covering her unconscious

hands and face with his caresses.

“Shame!” I cried. “Shame to you,
Northmour!”
And, giddy though I still was,

struck him repeatedly upon the ‘he
and shoulders.

__

H relinquished his grasp, and faced

me in the broken moonlight.
“I had you under and let you go,”

said he; “and now you strike me!

Coward!”
“You are the coward,” I retorted.

“Did she wish your kisses. while she

was still sensible of what she wanted?

Not she! And now she may:be dying:
and you waste this precious time, and

abuse ‘her helplessness. Stand aside,
and let me help-her.”

He confronted me for a moment,
white and menacing; then suddenly he

stepped aside.

“Help ber, then,” said he. &

I threw myself on my knees beside

her and loosened, as well as I was

able, her dress and corset; but while I

was thus engaged, a grasp descended

on my shoulder.

“Keep your hands off her,” said

Northmour, fiercely. “Do you think I

have no blood in my veins?”

‘Northmour,” I cried, “if-you will

neither help her yourself nor let me do

2 | d you know I shall have to kill

cried the

octe is better .
“Let

her die, also; where&#39 the
1 Tee Step

aside from that girl and stand up to

fight.”
“You will observe,” said I, half-ris-

“Taare you to!”-ne eri
I-do,not know what ae. at

was one of the things I a most:
ashamed of in my life, the

wife used to say, I knew
that

es would be always welcom
dead or living; down I fell

on my knees, parted the hair
forehead, and, with the a Fespect,

laid my lips for a moment on ‘th cold

brow.

“And now,” said I, “f am: at your
service, Mr. Northmour.”

But I saw, to my surprise, that he

had turned his back upon me. °

“Do you hear?” I asked.

“Yes,” said he, “Ido. If you wish to

fight, I am ready. If not, go.on and

save Clara. All is one to me.”*
I did not wait to be twice bidden;

but, stooping again over -Clara, con-

tinued my efforts to revive her. S#e
still lay white and lifeless; I began to

fear that her sweet spirit had indeed
fied beyond recall, and horror and a

sense of utter desolation seized upon

my heart. I called her by name with

the most endearing inflections; I chafed
and beat her hands; now I laid her

head low, now supported it against my,
knee; but all seemed to be in vain, and
the lids still lay heavy cn her eyes.

“Northmour,” I said, “there is my

hat. For God&#3 sak bring some water
from the spr:

Almost in a moment he was by my

side with the water.

“I have brought it in my own,” said

he. “You do not grudge me the privi-
lege?”

“Northmour,” I was beginning to

say, as I laved her head and breast, but

he interrupted me savagely.
“Oh, you hush up!” he said. “The

best thing you can do Is to say noth-

ing.”
I had certainly no desire to talk, my

mind being swallowed up in concern

for my dear love and her condition; so

I continued in silence to do my best

toward her recovery, and when the
bat was empty, returned it to him with

one word—‘More.” He had, perhaps,
gone several times upon this errand

when Clara opened her eyes.

“Now,” said he, “since she is better,

you can spare me, can you not? I wish
you a good-night, Mr. Cassilis.”

(To be continued.)

FAMOUS BATTLE CRIES.

A war cry that resembles “Remember

the Maine!” was that which Gen. Sam

Houston gave to his troops at the battle
of San Jacinto, the fight which gave

freedom and independence to Texas.

Col. Travis was in command of about
185 Texan soldiers in the fort called the

Alamo at Bexar. There he was sur-

rounded by a greatly superior force un-

der the Mexican dictator, Santa Anna.

On the morning of the 6th of March,
1836, the little garrison of the Alame

capitulated, on the pledge of the Mexi-

can general that their lives would be

spared. Notwithstanding this,, pledge
Col. Travis and his entire force were

massacred as soon as they had surren-

dered. Their dead bodies were gath-
ered together, a huge pile of wood wat

heaped upon them, and they were

burned to ashes. This fearful act of

barbarity stirred the Texans to intense

wrath and implanted in their breasts

a fierce thirst for vengeance: On April
19, 1836, Gen. Houston, with about 700

men, gave battle at San Jacinto to San-

ta Anna, with nearly three times the

number of Mexicans, and, in spite of

the disparity of numbers, Houston’s lit-

tle force swept the Mexicans like chafl
before the wind. It was more a slaugh-

ter than a battle.

Just before the assault of the Texane

was made on the army of Santa Anna

Houston addressed his soldiers in a

fervid speech, closing with the words,
“Remember the Alamo!&quot; These words

fell upon the ears of the Texans with

wonderful effect. Every soldier in the

little army at the same instant

repeated the words “the Alamo” until

they became a shriek for revenge that
struck terror to the souls of the Mexi-

cans. When the battle was over it was

found that only seventy Texans had

been killed, while 630 Mexicans were

left dead o the field.

“Remember the Alamo!” was evi-

dently a battle cry that not only nerved

the arms of the avengers, but paralyzed
the resistance of the Mexicans,

The answer of Commodore Stockton
to the Mexican governor of California
when we took possession of that coun-

try is worth recalling. “Ifyou march

upon the town” (Los Angeles), threat-

ened the governor, “you will find it the

grave of your men.”

“Tell the governor,” said Stockton,
“to have the bells ready to toll at 8

o’clock in the morning. I shall be there

at that time.”

Commodore Tatnall’s “Blood is thick-

er than water!”. won. grateful recogni-
tion in England in 1859. Seeing the

British admiral, Sir James Hop®, in a

tight place under the fire of Chinese

forts, Tatnall gallantly came to his res-

cue. In so doing he was guilty of a

breach of neutrality, but his answer,

“Blood is ¢hicker than water!” had the

effect of condoning his offense.

‘Tale of Three Cities,

“T see,” said the ungrammatical Chi-

cago man, “that they are going to try
the experiment of mummifying. Phila-

delphia bodies.” “Before death?” ask-

ed the inane New Yorker.—
Journ

Fodder Tina.

“Come, my child, let. Us aw to the
fodderland,” said the Germ;

her offspring as they made
sla:tion of the wavin field:

ing, “that I have not kissed her yet.” York Herald.

|

From the Text Esther

|TALMAG SERMON.

“WOMAN WRONGED” LAST SUN-

DAY&#39;S SUBSECT. -

11-12 Fol

Jows: “Bring Vashtl, th Queen, Be-

fore the King with the Crown Royal

to Show the People and Princes Her

Beauty.”

We stand amid the palaces of Shu-
shan. The pinnacles are aflame with

the morning light. The columns rise
festooned and wreathed, the wealth of

empires flashing from the grooves; the

ceilings adorned with images of bird
and beast, and scenes of prowess and

conquest. The wall are hung with

shields, and emblazoned until it seems

that the whole round of spiendors 1s

exhausted. Each arch is a mighty leaf
of architectural achievement. Golden
stars shining down on glowing arab-

esque. Hangings of embroidered work

in which mingle the blueness of the

sky, the greenness of the grass and the

whiteness of the seafoam. Tapestries
hung on silver rings, wedding together
the pillars of marble. Pavilions reach-
ing out in every direction. These for

repose, filled with luxuriant couches,
in which weary limbs sink until all

fatigue is submerged. Those for ca-

rousal where kings drink down a king-
dom at one swallow. Amazing spec-
tacle! Light of silver dripping down

over stairs of ivory on shields of gold.
Floors of stained marble, sunset red

and night black, and inlaid with gleam-
ing pearl. In connection with this

palace there is a garden, where the

mighty men of foreign lands are seat-

ed at a banquet. Under the spread 2f

oak and linden and acacia the tables

are arranged.
suckle and frankincense fills the air.

Fountains leap up into the light,
spray struck through with rainbows

falling into crystalline baptism upon

flowering shrubs—then rolling down

through channels of marble, and wid-

ening out here and there into pools
swirling with the finny tribes of for-

eign aquariums, bordered with scarlet

anemones, hypericums, and many-col-
ored ranuncull.

Meats of rarest bird and Beast smok-

ing up amid wreaths of aromatics. The

vases filled with apricots and almonds.

The basket piled up with apricots and

figs and oranges and pomegranates.
Melons tastefully twined with leaves

of acacia. The bright waters of Eu-

Jaeus filling the urns and dropping out-

side the rim in flashing beads amid

the traceries. Wine from the royal
vats of Ispahan and Shiraz, in bottles

of tinged shell, and lily-shaped cups of

silver, and flagons and tankards of sol-

The music rises higher, and

into wilder

transport, and the wine has flushed the

cheek and touched the brain, and loud-

er than all other voices are the hic-

cough of the inebriates, the gabble of

fools, and the song of the drunkards.

In another part of the palace Queen
Vashti is entertaining the Princess of

Persia at a banquet, Drunken Aba-

suerus says to his servants, “You go

and fetch Vashti from that banquet
with the women, and bring her to this

banquet with the men, and let me dis-

play her beauty.” The servants imme-

diately start to obey the king’s-

mand; but there was a rule in Oriental

society that no woman might appear in

public without having her face veiled.
Yet here was a mandate that no one

dare dispute, demanding that Vashti

come in unvelled before the multitude.

However, there was in Vashti’s soul a

principle more regal than Ahasuerus,

more brilliant than the gold of Sbu-

shan, of more wealth than the realm of

Persia, which commanded her to dis-

obey this order of the king; and so all

the righteousness and holiness and

modesty of her nature rise up into one

sublime refusal. She says, “I will not

go into the banquet unveiled.” Aha-

suerus was ipfuriate; and Vashti, rob-

bed of her position and her estate, is

@riven forth in poverty and ruin to suf-

fer the scorn of a nation, and yet to

receive the applause of after genera-

tions, who shall rise to admire this

martyr to kingly Insolence. Well, the

last vestige of that feast is gone; the

last garland had faded; the last arch

has fallen; the last tankard has been

destroyed; and Shushan is a ruin; but

as long as the world stands there will

be multitudes of men and women, fa-
miliar with the Bible, who will come

into this picture gallery of God and

admire the divine portrait of Vashti

the queen, Vashti the veiled, Vashti the

sacrifice, Vashti the silent.

In the first place, I want you to look

upon Vashti the queen. A blue rib-

bon, rayed with white, drawn around

her forehead, indicated her queenly po-

sition. It was no small honor to be

queen in such a realm as that. Hark

to the rustle of her robes! See the

blaze of her jewels! And yet it is not

necessary to have place and regal robe

in order to’ be queenly. When I see a

woman with stout faith in God, put-
ting her foot upon all meanness and

Selfishness and godless display, going
right forward to serve Christ&#39;and the

race by a grand and a glorious serv-

ice, I say: “That woman is a queen,”
and the ranks of heaven look over the

battlements upon the coronation; and

whether she comes up from the shanty
on the commons or the mansion of the

fashionable square, I greet her with

shout, “All hail, Queen Vashti!”

What glory was there on the brow

of Mary of Scotland, or Elizabeth of

England, or Margaret of France, or

Catherine of Russia, compared with
the worth of some of our Christian

mothers, many of them gone into

glory ?—or of that woman mentioned in

the Scriptures, who put her all into the

Lord’s treasury?—or of Jephthah&#3
daughter, who made a demonstration

of unselfish patriotism?—or of Abigail,
who rescued the herds and flocks of

‘her husband?—or of Ruth, who toiled)

under a tropical sun for poor,.old, help-
Jess Naomi?—or of Florence Nightin-

gale, who went at midnight to stanch

the battle wounds of the Crimea?—or

of Mrs. Adoniram Judson, who kindled

the lights of salvation amid the gark-
ness of Burmah?—or of Mrs. Hemans,

who poured out her holy soul in words

which will forever be associated with

hunter&#39; horn, and captive’s chain, and

bridal hour, and lute’s throb, and cur-

few’s knell at the dying day?-—and

scores and hundreds of women, un-

known on earth, who have given wa-

ter to the thirsty, and bread to the

hungry, and medicine to the sick, and

smiles to the discouraged—their foot-

steps heard along dark lane and in gov-

ernment hospital, and in almshouse

corridor, and by prison-gate? There

may be no royal robe—there may be

no palatial surroundings. She does

not need them; for all charitable men

will unite with the crackling lips cf

fever-struck hospital and  plaguc-
blotched lazar in greeting her as

she passes ail! Hail! Queen

Vashti!”

Again, I want you to consider Vash-

ti the veiled. Had she appeared be-

fore Ahasuerus and his court on that

day with her face uncovered she would

have shocked all the delicacies of Orl-

ental society, and the very men who in

their intoxication demanded that she

come, in their sober moments would

have despised her. As some flowers

seem to thrive best in the dark lane

and in the shadow, and where the sun

does not seem to reach thera, so God

appoints to most womanly ratures @

retiring and unobtrusive spirit. God

once in a while does call an Isabella

to a throne, or a Miriam to strike the

timbrel at the front of a host, or a

Marie Antoinette to quell a French

mob, or a Deborah to stand at the front

of an armeg battalion, crying out, “Up!
Up! This is the day in which tae Lord

will deliver Sisera into thy hands.”

And when the women are called to

such out-doof work ané te such he-

roic positions, God prepares them for

it; and they have iron in their soul.

and lightnings in their ere, and whirl-
winds in their breath, and the bor-

rowed strength of the Lord Omnipo-
tent in their right arm. They walk

through furnaces as though they were

hedges of wild-flowers, an@ cross seas

as though they were shimmering sap-

phire; and all the harpies of bell down

to their dungeon at the stamp of wom-

anly indignation.
But these are the exceptions. Gen-

erally, Dorcas would rather make a

garment for the poor boy; Rebecca

would rather fill the trough-of the cam-

els; Hannah would rather make a coat

for Samuel; the Hebrew maid would

rather give a prescription for Naa-

man’s leprosy; the woman of Sarepta
would rather gather a few sticks to

cook a meal for famished Elijah;
Phebe would rather carry a letter for

the inspired apostle; Mother Lois

would rather educate Timothy in the
Scriptures. When I see a woman go-

ing about her daily duty, with cheerful

dignity presiding at the table, with

kind and gentle but firm discipline pre-

siding in the nursery, going out into

the world without any blast of trum-

pets, following in the footeteps of hi
who went about doing good
“This is Vashti with a veil on.

But when I see a woman of unblush-

ing boldness, loud voiced, with a

tongue of infinite clitter-clatter, with

arrogant look, passing through the

streets with the step of a walking-

beam, gayly arrayed in a very hurri-

cane of millinery, I ery out: “Vashti

hag lost her veil!” When I see-a wom-

an struggling for political preferment
—trying to force her way on up to con-

spicuity, amid the masculine dema-

gogues, who stand with swollen fists

and bloodshot eyes and pestiferous
breath, to guard the polls—wanting to

go through the loaferism and defile-

ment of popular sovereigns, who craw!

up from the saloons greasy and fou)

and vermin-covered, to decide ques-

tions of justice and order and civiliza-

tion—when I see a woman, I say, who

wants to press through all that horri-

ple scum to get to public place and

power, Isay: “Ah, what a pity! Vash-

1 bas lost her veil!”

‘When I see a woman of comely fea-

tures, and of adroitness of intellect,

and endowed with all that the schools

can do for her, and of high social po-

sition, yet moving in society with su-

perciliousness and hauteur, as though

she would have people know their

place, and with an undefined combina-

tion of giggle and strut and rhodomon-

tade, endowed with allopathic quanti-

ties of talk, but only homeopathic in-

finitesimals of sense, the terror of dry

goods clerks and railroad conductors,

discoverers of significant meanings in

plain conversation, prodigies of bad-

mage and innuendo—I say: “Vashti

has lost her veil.”

Again, I want you this morning to

consider Vashti the sacrifice, Who is

this that I see coming out of that pat-

ace gate of Shushan? It seems to me

that I have seen her before. She comes

homeless, houseless, friendless, trudg-

ing along with a broken heart. Who is

she? It is Vashti the sacrifice. Oh!

‘what a change it was from r posi-

tion to a wayfarer’s crust! A little

while ago, approved and sought for;

ow, none so poor as to acknowledge
her acquaintanceship. Vasbti the sac-

rifice!
One night during our civil war I

went to Hagerstown to look at the

army, and I stood on a hilltop and

looked down upon them. I saw the

camp-fires all through the valleys and

all over the hills. It was a weird spec-

tacle, those camp-fires, and I stood and

watched them; and the soldiers who

were gathered around them were, 20

doubt, talking of their homes, and of

the long march they had taken, and of

the battles they were to fight; but af-

ter awhile I saw these camp-fires be-

gin to lower; and they continued 10

lower, until they were all gone out, and

the army slept. It was imposing when

I saw the camp-fires; it was imposing

in the darkness when I thought of that

great hostasleep. Well, God looks down

heaven, and he sees the fire-

side of Christendom and the loved

ones gathered around these firesides.

These are the camp-fires where we

warm ourselves at the close of day, and

talk of the battles of life we have

fought and the battles that are yet to

come. God grant that when at last

these fires begin to go out, and con-

tinue to lower unti! finally they are

extinguished, and the ashes of con-

sumed hopes strew the hearth of the

old homestead, it may be because we

nev
© to sleep the las steep,Pro which none ver wake to weep,

Now we are an army on the mar

of life. Then we shall be an ardly

bivouacked in the tent of the grave.
Once more: I want you to look at

Vashti the silent. You do not hear any

outcry from this woman as she goes

forth from the palac gate. From the

very dignity of her nature, you know

there will be no vociferation. Some-

times in life it is necessary to make a

retort: sometimes in life it is neces-

sary to resist; but there are crises

when the most triumphant thing to do

is to keep silence. The philosopher,
confident in bis newly discovered prin-

ciple, waiting for the coming of the

more intelligent generations, willing
that men should laugh at the light-
ning rod and cotton gin and steambobt
and telegraph—waiting for long years

through the scoffing of philosophical

schools, in grand and magnificent si-

lence.
:

Galileo, concemned by mathemati-

cians, and monks, and cardinals, cari-

catured everywhere, yet waiting and

watching with his telescope to see the

coming up of stellar reinforcements.

‘when the stars in their courses would

fight for the Copernican system; then

sitting down in complete blindness and

deafness to wait for the coming on of

the generations who would build his

monument and bow at his grave. The

reformer, execrated by his contempo-,
raries, fastened in a pillory, the slow

fires of public contempt burning under

him, ground under the cylinders“ ot

the printing press, yet calmly waiting
for the day when purity of soul and

heroism of character will get the sanc-

tion of earth and the-plaudits of heav-

en., Affliction enduring without any

complaint the sharpness of the pang,
and the violence of the storm, and the

heft of the chain, and the darkness of

the night —waiting until a divine hand

shall be put forth to soothe the pang,

ahd hush the storm, and release the

captive. A wife abused, persecuted,
and a perpetual exile from every earth-

ly comfort—waiting, waiting, until the

Lord shall gather up his dear children

in a heavenly home, and no poor Vash-

ti will ever be thrust out from the pal-
ace gate. Jesus, in silence and answer-

ing not @ word, drinking the gall, bear-

ing the cross, in prospect of the rap-

turous consummation when

Angels thronged his chario heel:‘And bore him to his thro

then sre their golden har and sung,
slorious work is do

Oh, woman! does not this story of

Vashti the queen, Vashti the veiled,
Vashti the sacrifice, Vashti the silent,

move your soul? My sermon con-

verges into one absorbing hope that

none of you may be shut out of the

palace gate of heaven. You can en-

dure the hardships, and the privations,
and the cruelties, and the misfortunes

of this life if you can only gain admis-

sion there. Through the blood of the

everlasting covenant you go through
those gates, or never go through at all.

God forbid that you should at last be

banished from the soclety of angels,
and banished from the companionship
of your glorified kindred, and banished

forever. Through the rich grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ, may you be enabled

to imitate the example of Rachel, and

Hannah, and Abigail, and Deborah,

and Mary, and Esther, and Vashtl.

Britain&#39;s Triplet of Crosses,

From the Boston Transcript: Great

Britain&#39;s national flag has been called

“a triplet of crosses,” for it ts composed
of the cross of St. George, the cross of

St. Andrew and the cross of St. Patrick.

Thus, the flag of “St. George for Mar-

rie England,” a red cross on a white

ground, the sed lines drawn straight
from top to bottom and from side to

side; the flag of St. Andrew for Scot-

land, a white crosa on a blue ground;
the flag of St. Patrick for Ireland,

&amp;

red

cross’ on a white ground, the narrow

red lines drawn from corner to corner.

By placing the cross of St. George on

that of St. Andrew we have “the jack,”

as ordered in 1606 by James I., whose

signature was alway “Jacques,” hence

the expression “the jack.” By laying
the cross of St. Patrick over that of St.

Andrew and then placing that of St.

George over both we have “the union

jack,” as borne since the union with

Treland in 1

For a Monument to President Tyler.

Capt. Lamb, representing the Rich-

mond (Va.) district, has been wé ‘ing

to secure some appropriate monument

tc mark the grave of former President

John Tyler. Visitors to Hollywood

Cemetery are pointed to the spot, over-

looking the James river, where two

presidents of the United States are

buried, but there is nothing but a mod-

est headstone to mark the grave of

President Tyler.

Foreigners in the Riviera.

‘There are about 270,000 foreigners
who pass from a week to a whole win-

ter on the Riviera each year, and it has

heen estimated that the average ex-

penditure of each while there is about

$200, In other words, the foreig visi-

tors spend about $54,000,000 the

country every winter.

Reverie of a Benedtet.

Many a husband is lost in wonder aa

he reflects that the glowing hand which

spanks his children and serves up hia

cabbage is the same hand which he

used to write sonnets about, and which

he never kissed without a sense of rev=

erence amounting to rapture.—Rox-
bury Gazette.



— of Solentists.

} Christian Scientists show a wonder-
(ful ability i increase in numbers and
‘to obtain funds for the erection of

mew and sumptuous places of worship.
Following close upon the general an-

‘mouncement of the fact that 1,350 new

members joined the Scientist chureh in

Boston a week ago is the news that the

Second church, New York, is to erect

@ place of worship at a cost of $125,000.
A remarkable fact about Christian Scl-

‘gnce church membership, however, is

that many who join it continue as

members of other churches. That is,

they do not give up their old church

membership for the new. Tho rea-

son they do not is because they re-

gard the Christian Science church in

the light of a healer.

How to Serve Chocolate Ice.

New York Evening Post: Iced choco-

late is sometimes served at hot weather

luncheons instead of iced tea or coffee.

A formula for it is to make the cocoa

im the proportion of a heaping tea-

Spoonfu to each half pint of ing
water. This is mized and cooked In a

Mouble boiler for five minutes, and

Sweetened as it is taken from the fire.

‘When it is cold, about a half cup of

cream is added. The whole is then

eaten with a Dover beater until very

Nght. It should be served in tall thin

glasses half filled with powdered tee.

‘Try Allen&#39;s Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the

ehoes. At this season your feet feel

swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired

iy.

Cures swollen and sweating feet, blis-

ters and callous spots. Relieve» corns

and bunione of all pain and gives rest

and comfort. Try it today. Sold by
ail druggists and shoe stores for 25¢.

Trial package free. Address Allen

Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The Three Spanish O&#3

The history of the three C’s—C

calism, Conservatism and Corruption,

which, fostered by the blind false pride

that holds honest labor in contempt a3

a badge of inferiority, and in current

phrase causes Africa to begin at the

Pyrenees, have brought about the pres-

ent weakness and impending déwnfall

of Spain—is ably traced and discussed

by Henry C. Lea in his brilliant article

on “The Decadence of Spain” in the

July Atlantic.

Is Health wer Ten Cents?

tertous ailmen from
them

fe lwerygentle Dut at th san tine
eughly effective. A 10c box

ole epntcgr nna in anast cas
ignuse of fil healt Whe “feelin baa” take

Cascares ‘good, and ean

@o you no

Heaven and H—i in St. Louts.

Until a few day ago two men named

{Heave and Helle were members of the

‘Bt. Louis police force. The former has

‘Tesigned and the jokers are taking full

advantage of the fact.

‘We Pay Expenses

and lveral commissions, refund tho cash for

gilgoods not pairing the congumer satisfacti
‘of credit. First~

te
=eat =

ie eta

A Paper Church.

Bergen, Norway, boasts of a paper
church large enough to seat 1,000 per-

sons. The building is rendered water-

proof by a solution of eur-

dled in milk, and white of eggs.

‘Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel.

How to grow whewithbi profitat 4
cents and samples

Bushelsper acre) Winttor Wh Ry

0

S
Clovers, ete., with Farm

JOHNA. BA
Wis.Sebo? wa.

The constant duty of every man to

his fellows is to ascertain his own pow-

ers and special gifts, and to strength
them for the help of others.

A GUARDSMAN’S TROUS.E.

sec the Detroit (Afich.) Journal.

maptness with which the Natioquart the differe states respon
President McKinley’s call for troops act
begi of the war with Spain made the

intry proud of its citizen soldiers.
I DetDetro

th
there are fow

efficie:

dru house of
Williams &a Clark. in

the capacity of book-

bave

®

charge uppa ok

for Willia ope
Pills for Pale People,”

Mr. Dai

iy
an but what is more or&quot days I could eat ani

thing, while at other times I would

‘Tho distressed

forc me toquit“t trie hot-water treatment
thorouJy bat it a ‘not affect m:

man
remedi but ti

Would helponl for a time,

A

friend of
mine Williams’ Pink

Pills tor Palo Peo but I&#39;d not think

muc of them.
“I finally was induc to try the pills and

si them. After taking afow
Ido not remem-

pills

th
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold

‘or will be sent postpaid on

rice, 50 cents a box or six boxes

by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine

compa Schenectady. N. ¥.

In Doubt as to Her Location.

From the San Francisco Argonaut:
Seoteh caution is well illustrated in the

story told by a minister who taught a

Bible class in Edinburgh. Having

missed one of his students for several

Sundays, he said to one of her rela~

tives: “I haena seen yeer cousin Bell

at the class for a tong while. Ye ken

it’s her duty tae attend the schule.

Whaur has she gaen?” “I canna very

weel tell ye that. meenister,&quot; was the

careful re “but she’s deed.’

Bea Ts Bioaa Deep.

Glean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it.” Cascare

tharti cleans y na and k
it¢b stirring up the lazy liver and drivingimpa ti fro the to-day to

banish pimpboil blote blac!
heads,andthat sic bil ion

i

Gascarets beaut Zit
gists, satisfaction guaranteed.

Possible Reason.

“Considering all the talk here about

Spain being tired of the war,” remarked

the man with the violent necktie, “it’s

strange she doesn’t come forward with

her overtures for .& “Perhaps,”
ted the man with the cinnamon

whiskers, “Spain can&#3 pay the orches-

tra.”&quot;— Tribune.

‘The E. W. we Carriage Company, of

en, Ind.

Has just issu a very neat catalogue,
which should be in the hands of every
prospective purchaser of a carriage or

wagon. They sell direct to the user

and can save you money. Write them

today.

Engaged.

“Do you cut the pie in four pieces or

five?” asked the landlady, sweetly

springing ber star catch question.

Six,”
y

answered the
i

for a job.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

= Cure Constipation Forever.

9 Casoarets Candy Cathar 100 ‘o 250.eC Cr fall to cure, grugaists refund money.

When a man of merit wins every-

body else attributes it to his good luck.

bath Con BUTTERMILKSOA orquisitel Scont is soothing aud
beneficial. ‘So Eve where.

Both Mary Quee of Scots and George

II, were buried at midnight.

Is
gray? Is it

you? F any oror all of these

rem

SSUXXERE

our hair
d

harsh, and brittle? Is it f or&gt- in falling out? eae
these conditions there is an infallible

edy in Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

pe
pe
pe

&gt;

pe
pe
pe

+
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pe
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dandruff trduble
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ROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT.

Srawoset G te

Work at lens pri than

subject to exam!

Tnd., as may anit purchase:
PS FREE

|

Write today.

we AU at Wheleste

fagray a0 ee ae

NEW: sia becre
at JOE AND BENTON.

aq Surrevs. Phaetons and

||

Wagons.
meee fae eeeto deal with the factory. He gete of usdng.

a ret 21 OL

TERS. Rees,ta eek re
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eee se Sewiaoa

‘Prices. ALL GOOD. ie matter whe you lve, ouarenot

co. dosti, xprana,

HOWE
SCALES

fec Scal Mad Dc.
MgeaB

CARRIAGE

frieuios
on

knit

i Kinds. for

Condensed Rep

of

of the Doing
in Senate and House.

Monday, Jane 27.

The senate adopted the resolution of
Mr. Davis, chairman of the foreign re-

lations committee, providing that here- rie ‘on fiesh in spite of a Spartan medicine for

after, until further action shall be tak-
en, the senate convene daily at 11 a. m.

. June 28.
‘

In the hou th conference report
upon the bankruptcy bill was adopted

Almost the entire seaston o the sen-

ate was occupied by Mr. Cafféry (dem., !
La.), in a continuation of his speech
against the annexation of Hawaif. The’
genefal deficiency bill was read and the
committee amendments, eo far as they

have been offered, were agreed to.

Wednesday, June 20.

The house disposed of several meas-

ures. After sending the Indian an
sundry civil bills back to conference,

consideration of bills from the mili-
ry affairs committee proceeded. Not-*
able among the measures passed was;
one to permit any church or religious
sect to erects its house of worship up-

on the West Point military reservation.

In the senate a joint resolution was,
reported from the committee on com-}
merce and passed recognizing the gal-;
jantry of Lieut. Frank H. Newcomb of

;

the Hudson, his officers and crew, at

Cardenas, and of Capt. Hodgson of the

revenue cutter Hugh McCullough at

Manila.

‘Thursday, Jane 30,

An attempt to secure passage of the

bill to incorporate the international
American bank met with determined

opposition in the house. The house

adopted the report upon the Indian ap-

propriation bill, insisted unanim
upon its disagreements to the sen

amendments to the sundry civil a
and sent the general deficiency bill to

conference.

Discussion of the Hawalian annexa-

tion measure occupied the senate.

Sea Skirmish Roported.

Lendon, July 1—The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Daily Mail says: “The

Antonio Lopez, whose captain ran her

ashore at Salinao, after she has escaped
from American warships that had pre-

vented her landing a cargo of provi-
sions and war material near San Juan

de Puerto Rico, had sailed from Spain.
She was chased by the United States

auxiliary cruisers St. Paul and St.

Louis. The Concha and“Isabella at-

tacked the St. Paul. forcing the Amer-

icans to retire after several hours’

fighting. Troops were sent to Salinao

to protect the landing of the cargo of

the Antonio Lopez. The American

cruisers afterward returned-and open-

ed fre on the Spanish ships and the

party landing the cargo. Severe fight-
ing continues.’

Women&#39;s Ciabe Btect cmcere.

This is the new set of officers of the

General Federation of Women’s Cluba:

President, Mrs. William B. Lowe, of

Georgia; vice-president, Mrs. Sarah 8.

Platt, of Denver; recording secretary,
Mrs. Emma A. Fox. of Michigan; cor-

responding secretary, Mrs. G. W. Ken-

dricks, of Pennsylvania; treasurer, Mrs.

Phillip N. Moore, of St. Louts: auditor,
Mrs. C. P. Barnes, of Kentucky.

Gen. Pando Is Expec

Off Santiago de Cuba, June 28, Via

Kingston, Jamaica, June 29.—Gen.

Pando with the re-enforcements of 8,-
700 Spanish troops from Manzanillo fs

expected to reach the vicinity of San-

tiago de Cuba next Sunday.

Martial Law Proclatmed.

Martial law has been proclaimed in

the districts of Limanova and Neum-

bandeo, Austria, owing to the frequent
eases of murder, robbery and incen-

diarism which have occurred there.

Smalipor Is Epidemic.

The towns of Delphos and Van Wert,
Ohio, on the line of the Pittsburg, Fort
‘Wayne & Chicago railroad, are affected
with smallpox, which has reachéd an

epidemic stage.

‘Temperance Congress Convenes.

The international temperance: con.

gress was convened in the auditorium

at Prohibition park, Staten Island,
June 30, and will continue in session
one week.

Is a Candidate for Senator

Albert Pack has formally announcee

that he is a candidate for election aa

United States senator to succeed Sen-

ator Julius Caesar Burrows of Michi-

gan.

Fleet te Ge to Spain.

Preparations in progress at the navy

department indicate that the govern-

ment is determined to more than carry
out its threat to send a fleet to the
coast of Spain.

Receipts of the Government.

The government&#39;s receipts during
the present month will aggregate about

.500,000, and for the presen fiscal

year about $304,500,000_

Western Association Disbands.

President Hickey has formally an-

nounced the disbandment of the West-

ern Baseball association.

Kansas Wheat Damaged.

Nearly every county in the eastern

section of Kansas reports serious dam-

age to wheat from rust and excessive
rain.

McMillin for Governor.
ce Benton

fominated for governor by acclama-
tion of the Tennessee democratic stat

convention.

wan

‘Wait for American Troops.
Admiral Dewey will not

o

permi the
insurgents to enter Manila until thé
American troop arrt

- CORPULENCE.

j

of the word obese to describe
|

with excess of fat ispic injustice, implying, as it doe:

:

,
that the snfferer owes

his Condition to over-eating. Most cor-

yet are

it sparingly in the pleasures of thetabl ‘With some there is an hered-

tendency to grow fat. and these

simplicity in diet.

Most. fat saeet however, even if

they do not eat too much, eat food of a

fatteming character, containing much

th proper times &l seldom lead to

corpulence, except i those speci
|

predisposeé to it; b the drinking of
large quantities at meals, or the con-

of much beer, wine, or any

form ‘of alcoholic beverages has a di-

rect Influence in unduly increasing the

weight.

The underlying fault in obesity is in-

{sufficient oxidation of the nutrient ma-

terial taken into the body, so that it is

not entirely consumed and excreted as

it should be, but is deposited in the

form of fat in the tissues.

luscular exercise consumes much

material which has to be made good by

the food taken in, and so indolence 53

one of the most frequent causes of

corpulence. Too much sleep also di-

minishes oxidation of the tissues.

Many fat people date the beginning
of their trouble from a severe illness,

especially typhoid fever. The reason

1s that during convalescence the patient
of necessity takes very little exercise,

yet has a voracious appetite which he

indulges to the full. At first the food

goes to replace loss, but the reconstruc-

tive process having acquired a strong

momentum, seems unable to stop, and

the tendency to overproduction of fat

is established.

Another cause which is active imme-

diately after illness is the impoverish-
ment of the blood. Anaemic and blood-

less people are very apt to take on a

flabby sort of flesh; and even when

there seems to be too much blood, it is

usually watery and thin.

‘The treatment of obesit consists in a

judicious reversal, as far as possible
without prejudice to the general health,

of the mode of life which has led to the

objectionable condition. The hours of

sleep, if excessive, should be reduced,

and-an increased amount of outdoor ex-

ercise taken. The diet must be strict-

ly regulated, fats, sweets and starchy

foods to a great extent cut off, and al-

coholic beverages avoided entirely.

No one rule will fit all cases, however,
and as in almost all disordered physical

‘eonditions, it is the person rather than

the disea that must be treated.

“MIS YEAR ARE MANY.

‘&#39;T are many instances of persons

claimi great age, but very few of

ese cases are able to stand investiga-eo ‘This makes all the more interest-

his uncle, who is about 11 years of age

and is still hale and hearty.

Mr, Taylor is the British postmaster
at Searva, County Down, Ireland, and
b held the office for seventy years.

Think of it—for nearly a century he

has handed out letters to the people of

Scarva, seen them grow up and die, and

has continued distributing mail to their

children and grandchildren and great-

grandchildren. Mr. Dunlap says his

uncle has lived in the reigns of George

R. TAYLOR.

IIL, George weWilliam IV. and Queen

Victoria, and a time he has lis-

tened to the old
old

man recount his ex-

Pe tar ar ance when as a

of fourteen or fifteen, in 1798, he

S good health and is in full posses-

sion of bis mental faculties. Recently

Queen Victoria se the old péstmaster
a beautifully framed portrait of herself

bearing an inscription and asked for

his photograph in return. Nearly si

ic services in a hall

built on his own land.

_

Pa Probably Taught Her.

A little girl, wh attends a Maine

public school, has quite an idea of no-

oo fs was evidenced by her reply

to her teacher.
about the

teach ‘wishing to inculcate the correct

idea of royal descent, said: “Now, chil;

‘the king and queen had a son,
“The jack,” was

(Me.)

Every man carries if his head al SINGU ST.ATEME
&

mental camera, with which he is al-

ways taking snap-shots of his fellow

men. Some. if not all, of these plates
are worth developing.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cute. makes weak
‘men strong, blood pure. S0c.81. “Alldruggists.

N attention is paid to a chronic liar

when he utters an occasional truth.

Piso’s Cure for Consum; og,is oonly
439 Sth ave., vor, Colort a =

‘The man who is constantly hearing
&

from his creditors is a man of letters.

Hall&#39;s Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

There is trouble ahead of the man

who acts as a baby carriage motor.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skinsoft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere.

The first electric light was produced
by Sir Humphrey Davy in 1808.

ire. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syraj
Forehtidres Toftaes

tbe

gaaretacnets Sees ate ahottie,

Don’t yawn when your employer is

telling an alleged funny story.

‘Cough Balsam

fgth oldeatand best. Tt will break

upa

cold
than enything else. It is always a

Other people&#3 mistakes cause as a

lot of unnecessary trouble.

r Bowels With

its refund mon
The whistling buoy can be heard

about fifteen miles.

if TROUBLED BY RHEUMATISN
write to the Athlophoros Co. yw Haven, Conn.,

oir fheumations.
for

&lt copy of thei free treatise on RI

And now the sweet girl graduate is

on the war-pai

Prom Mrs. Rank to Mrs. Pinkham.

The followi lett to Min, Pinks
ham from Mrs. M. Bans, No. 2,35@

Ba Susq yaehanna Ave., Philadelphia,
»

inaremari statement of re-it fone ter Ciscouragement. She

gays:
“I never can find words with which

to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink:
ham&#3 Vegetable Compound has done
for me.

‘Some years ago Ihad womb trouble
and doctored for a long time, not see-

was rable.

until last October, I felt somet

hardly explain
1

my feelings at

had everything to live for.
sne

alon

“1 continued this way until the last

similar to mine, and who had beea

and felt better after the first dose.

Tar “Thank God for such a medix

women to write to her at Lynn, Masa,

terrible creeping over me, I knew n

what, but kept getting worse. I ‘ce
time. I was so depressed
that I did not wish to live,

teria, was very nervous; on
a

sleep and was not safe to be left

“* Indeed, I thought I would lose my
taind. No one knows what I endur

of February, when I saw in a paper &
testimonial of a lady whose case was

cured by Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Vegeta:
ble Compound. I determined to try‘cad
coate taking it, and to-day am a

woman, and can say from my

cine.&quot

Mra. Pinkham invites all suffering

for adviee. All such letters are seen
and answered by women only.

.

A Beautifu
Presen Fre

For a few months to all users of the

ever befor gav away such

* AMERICAN WILD DUCKS,
ENGLISH QUAIL,

The birds are

bordered with a band of gold.

‘atany price, and can be obteine onty in the manner

stand out natural as life.

HOW TO GE THEM:

sent by mail. They can
from your grocer.

Keep Elastic Starch.

Do not delay. This offer is for a short:
time only.

AMERICAN PHEASANT.
ENGLISH SNIPE.

Each

Elastic Starch

other colo:

and we will se

red

white, and it makes shirt waists, di

RCH con&#

re the finest fabric. If it does nottalistact itt xet jour moneyyou _groce wi fund oua one

a not have it pl

pleas send us his nam

“A TRAINING IN CLEANLINESS IS A

FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH

SAPOLIO

KEI EN STA
It will not stick to the irons, will starch black,

WHY

red or

goods without the faintest trace of

resses, skirts, and

and cuffs look like new. KEITH’S
contains no ingredients which can

ive you entire

1 can (dr
an ENAMEL STARCH BE-ad

CEIPT BOOK for your troubl Manufactured by

KEITH ENAMEL STARCH CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

(qomf ;

AJ. aMITH,
Gem. Pass &a Txt. agt.

CLEVELAND.

C.K. WILBER,
Anat. Gen. Pass. Agt.

CHICAGO.

in yo journey

Bas Summer Resorts

—&quot; is best obtained via

The LAKE SH and

MICHIGAN SOUTHE RY.

Sv for

illustrated
Tourist

&

Te Sell theGENT W

NATIONAL HER
‘The great‘blood-purifier and liver

250 days’ treatment for $1.00. ‘contain art
stee sguara Se for ‘ciroulars and terms:

THE

J.

B. WILLIAMSON JR. CO..
Washington, D.C.

MADE AT HOME.

Nocanva Laat
Sha Positio per

ferenc Amer

“Sol onl by Bite

S1 WEEK =

manent. Addre-s with stam
ican Art Union, Pree;

AGENT SfeNree
arantcod mon ho ereaa) See

ao
*

sitchen Speetalty Co.. Reading, Pa,

IEW DISCOVERY ::etresEY
ehetandcures wares

ieunsas Sastnasn

te

-
malar sont on

Pieces CLAIMS.
QAR, MORRI STO

Dr. Kay’ Renovator, Guarante
gia, conattpation, liveandirign dierases.oit-

eae headac

ete,

At druggists So & 3
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asy to Take

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough.

hhav taken a pietfs all

‘The only pills to tak with Hood&#39; Saraaparilin.

elascafstadia

entertains

pace

Atlas.

asy to Operate

Hoods

BURKET.

S. B, Warren answers to sick cal

‘Aro features peculiar to Hood&#3 Pill Smin

said: “ You never know you

|mocineee Pills

—Read our offer on Big War

this week.

Chas, Nelsou’s are moving to Ft.

Wa ce this week.

E. Baker, of Convoy, Ohio, spent

the fourth with nds here.

H. B, Robinson will move into the

property vacated by Chas. Nelson.

Almost all of our citizens cele-

brated at Mentone on the Fourth.

Mr. Merritt,

here visiting
Merritt.

R. Murphy has bought the J.T.

Keesey stuck of grocerics and moved

1 trom Beaver Dam to Burket.

Miss Etie VanDorn went over to

Elkhart Monday to spend the fourth

with her sister, Mrs, E. E, Benton.

Rev. J.T. Keseey was over to

Columbia City over Sunday bolding

Quarterly meeting ‘tor Rev. H. C

Shaffer.

Thos. Warren was taken very

suddenly sick Monday morning but

was reported as resting easier in the

is

L.

ot

his

Logansport,
brother, J.

evening.
Farmers are almost done cutting

wheat and soon the whistte of the

ubresher will be heard in our land as

Ubey go from place to place to beat

out the golden grain whieh bids tair

to give a beuntilul yield.

—If youn pay cash, one year in

‘ance for the GazeTTE you are

entitled “Big War Atlas”

free. Onr objec is to raise read
cash to meet expenses during the

Dull season, Now is the time te

subseribe.

Howard, the little son of- Mr. and

Mrs. S R, Bunch, of Dennison, ‘Tex-

as, die last Thursday morning
June 39th and was brought here for

tuneral service which was conducted

by Rev. J. R. Conner at the M. E.

church Sunday morning after which

the remains were taken to Oakwood

cemetery, Warsaw, for interment.

We wish to assure the bereaved

parents that they have the sympaly
of the entire commanity in this their

sad trial.

ad

tae

wish to call your attention to

the Iact that I have compounded and

have tor sale at 15 cents per box, an

artiele called Clinilin for cleaning all

kinds of metal, glass tinware, ete.,

which I will guarantee to doall I

claim for it or money will be cheer—

fully refunded. This is no humbug
to get your money for nothing but

wifl actually do you service and

save time and labor. Call and get a

box and try it as the proot of the

pudding is the eating thereut.

A. Hors, Burket, Ind.

—I was sericusly afflicted with

a cough for several years, and last

fall hada more severe cough than

ever betore. had used many rem-

edies without receiving much reliet,

and being recommended to try a

hottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy, by a imend, who, knowing we

to be a pour widow, gave it to me, 1

tried it, and with the most gratify ing
results. ‘The first bottle relieved

not had as good health for twenty

years. Respecttully, Mes. Mary
A. Bearp, Claremore. Ark, Sold

by Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

Obituary.
Howarv Ricnarp Buxcn, son of

S. R. and Dora (Howard) Bunch,
was born Oct. 24, 1893, at Grand

Island, Nebraska, died June 30,
1898 at Denison, Texas. The re.
mains were brought to Burket, Ind.
where the funeral service was held

July 3, conducted by Rev. J. R.

Conner, pastor M. E. church. In-

terment in the beautiful cemetery at

Warsaw, Ind.

H felt not the burden and heat of theday,
He =See from this earth and its sor.

‘With E pri of the mornmg yet fresh o
is brow,aw bud of earth thou art inheaven now.

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER.

‘A Bandy Appliance For Use en Berry
Patches,

Tho accompanying drawings show au

appliance by which a Michigan nur-

seryman distributes the fertilizer close

ta the row. It is operated by one man

5a

HANDY FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER.

and a horse, but it is often well to lead

the horse and let the man who operates
the distributer tund to that alone, pro-

viding plenty of help is at hand.

‘his contrivance is described

lows in American Gardening, where it

was origirally illustrated:

‘The box can be made of inch lumber

with sides 4 feet long and a foot high
‘The bottom of the box, Fig. 2, is a slid-

ing board about a foot wide, which fits

loosely on top of tho inner sides of the

ranners, Fig. 3, which are 43g feet tong
and 2 by 3 inches.

The outside of the runners are fas-

tened eactly even with tho outside af

the box. This allows an inch on top of

the inner sido of the ranners for the

support of tho shifting board, as it is

worked backward and forward, so that

asthe long holes in the board, which

are abort three-fourths of an inch w ide

and about as long as in Fig.

S

ness an Res!Op Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor Narcoric.

Bisgi of Ol Dr SAPCELPOTCHER

Bone Sot
Rochelle Salts -

Anise Sea *

Vemfed~
SN rier

fect Remedy for Constipaeer ‘Stom Diarrhoea,
i

Worms Convulsions! Paris
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Jon in an artisticGmi over Gorner Dru,wepto je mANDer.

HERB LAIRD,

Ate Law, Notary Public
{igus Dep Pros. AUS

Block, Bast Stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
ing. ever,

‘Phu evenings.
.

nae
B. Doran 3. S. Supt.

Bierce. Pasio

BAPTIST.
yhurch on corner Broadway and Harrisoi

ighway Supt. W. F.S:

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureb on south Frankli a

SOCIETIES.

1. 0.0. F.
wastopol Lod No 45 MectinSeve in 1,0. 0.

F.

ita3 ite Cook, NG Woe

F.&amp;A M.
tono Lodge No, 578 Meetingaad foun Mt bre etr Sort invi

n, We M PL.

are forced under the strongly nailed

strips in Fig. 4, the box is closed and the

fertilizer can be poured into it. Then

h horse starts wp and the opera-
the sliding board holes from

under the slats, it lets the fertilider

drop on the ground every time it passes

under the slats.

‘The rapidity with which the operator
works is what dctern:ines the amount of

fertilizer which will be scattered. This

contrivance, teing low down on the

ground, makes n capital machine for sift-

ing th fertilizer during a windy day.
‘The handle can be made as best suits

the owner. A good,.strong D fork han-

dle serves the purpose well, however.

‘The lower end of tho handle is securca

by a bolt in the end of the sliding
beard, as shown in the illustration, and

four to six inches above this the handle

fastened to the cleats, as shown

‘The advanta of this machine .being
narrow is thas when used on strawber-

BOTTOM, RUNNERS AND SLATS.

ries it tho fertilizer before

the ronners start in the carlier part of

the seasun jest whore it is needed to be
|

taken up by the rumers later on.

This machine will not do for rotten

no matter how fine, bat for

nicely and can be put together at trifling

expense.

‘Two New Lilies.

The Japanese floris} Suzaki thus de-

scribes the two new lilies we are likely
to know by sight the coming season, as

some of our growers are giving them a

trial. Tho first resemibles in growth the

black stemmed Lillivm Iongifiorum gi-

ganteum, is very fragrant and blooms

about three weeks earlier than the stan-

dard Jongiftoram. The flower resembles

L. brownii in its outside brown tint,
but differs from it in having the i

of pure white. Tho foliage is also dif-

Sor ‘The second is more dwarf than

LL. krameri, and the pink flowers are

smaller and more clustered. The bloom

is about a month earlier.

Cost of Running Greenhouse.

For maintaining a temperature of 60

degrees im a well built. greenhouse, us-

ing hot water cirenlation for heating,
about one ton of good anthracite coal

will be required for each 135 square
feet of glass contained in the house, or,

if a temperature of 70 degrees is need-

ed, one ton to each 112 feet of glass
will be necessary for the entire ante

These quantities are upon th

aseumption that the heating appar
be well proportioned and properly inbale and refers to a section of country
where the winter temperature -reaches

10 degrees below zero.

Strawberry Bhght.

‘The strawberry blight is a fongous
disease that develops during th hot

weather of summer, being mu wears

some seasons than others, according to

favorable conditions. To prevent it a

writer in American Gardening advises

as follows: Spray thoroughly with bor-

deaux mixture at least once in two

weeks, beginning at least as carly as

Jone and stopping not later than Sept.
1. Remember that this is not a cure,

but merely a preventive, and Sh the

leaves of the plants to be prot
be covered. thoroughly wit the maixt
previous to infection.

A Prominent Physician.

A prominent New York physician
in discussing the merits of Ripan

Tabules with a brother M.D. said:

«Several years ago asse that
if ono wished to ‘ philan-
thopist, and doa penctio decd:

sport wou help the whole ba:

man race—nothing could be better
than to procure the Roosevelt Hos-

pital preseription, wich is.the basts
the Ripan Febutes, ANK ease it tO

Be put upin the fem
a
o aketchu

and distributed am he poor.

Seles Ynercasing
The largest retail drag

America is that of Hegeman &a Co.

on Broadway in New York City.
A reporter who went. there to lea
how Ripans Tab-

constant and is inereasing, due

especially to the influential character

of thetestimonials in the dailpresand growing out of these,
the recommendation of ‘nri to

friend. Satisfaction with them is

very general. When once they are

‘an Inotice that a permanent
customer for them is made. This, 1

believe, is through their intrinsic
merit, which proves the bona, fid
them Spec seful i th gen
run of stomach tronbl

employed a tin ant id oo,R dpaye and did but
i

no beneficial

objected to their mother gh
testimonial which should

rareiris

Lod
Cheka moet in Ln O-

rth We
Doddridge, N. .:

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting
teeth are ordered.

Gold Fill,...
Plastic Gala Fill,
Silver Fill,

..

Bride work per tooth,
-

References: Wm. Hitfield,

Lake City Bank.

ys: Thad 32 teeth ex

racted with “Analgal™

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Oppesite P.O.

1c packet contat=i 2x nrmaxs rapuaxs packedate stu FO ee eanfo guca tomeeryz stules TOR FIVE

Efoarisiesl, Ove cozen of the ive-cent.

Sight cents to

the

farass Capazcan,

Blorekcepers, news agent ancl!

reartons

os ‘Ghurrent, Now i Spruce, Sareety

SSN Gace W cie f ane conte naga tamoespsagy nie be oe ot come acesPAUCER arty ayents anc k some iiqua seerceand barb shopa. O00

Yabales) can be had

‘etree relied.

rand haste recover
ehild-birth. It helps a woman

bear healthy children.

has also brought hay
thousands of homes

bi

What Experience Proves.

Akron, Ind., May 27,

of Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla.
Kereher of this place
mother was broken dow:

Cc

and is now well.”

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive
Cures Piles, Scalds, Baras.

Basti read dowa,

|,

Al Ned

7
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Experience proves the great merit

AT WARSAW,

will Suit all around.

y 3 —

Sho in tate Bank Building.
bat by the ase of a few bottles of

Mvod’s Sarsaparilla she is restored WARSA

Ware

gon on Tha
rihgtof saleein this ter

SxKern, The Best Made.

the World,

Cit Directory.

Re Sargeea. Office at Corne

urieon Dentist, AilKinds of dent work
viceat

entsBanner

‘Pray
bath schoat

MR

Preachi

‘TuesdayBanner tock

seco

No 15 Danenters of

fall, on see~ brcalog of sack
Mabe

This is the, ONLY OFFICE 1N

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment; for FILL

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

when

‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 4 r
under

Pihillip Winters,

absolutely without

|

Bel

pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Pariors, over the

c. E. BURKET, Prop.

+

—

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

a Sel
zt

Carti e ‘h Bea T
happier

I keepin a Four sta of

S octn | perhaps saved. Ifeed the warning! If

UMFFLEY’s Patent SAND ma
AND

‘Truss

I make the lightest runai ‘strong
estFarm Wagot in

i Wor

is pos

|

b epari and pen

Big War Atlas

FREE
(nT

To All GAZETTE Subscribers.

The Big WAR ATLAS con-

tains Sixteen Pages ef Colored

Maps, 1txl4 inches, covering all

territory where a conflict could

occur between the U.S. and Spain.
It is just what you want and aL

you want to follow the warring
fleets. It is neatly bound and con-

tains the following:
The Flags of the Union.

Double Page Map of the World.

Flags of all Nations.

Arms of all nations,

Double Page Map North America,

giving the British provinces and

Alaska the best of any map yet
published.

-|Map of the United States,
vomplete.

Ma of Europe.

very

th}
Donble Page Map of West Indies.

Ma locating all Islands in the At-

Tantic Ocean.

Ma of Spain and Portugal, with

index, giving all the provinces in

colors.

Double Page Mapof Cuba, showing
on a large seale Havana Harbor.

Ma of East Indies, with Index, and

show ing Manila Harbor.

Military and Naval Strength of the

United States and Spain.
History of Caba.

The United States and Spain com-
pal
A copy of this work will begiven

free to every subscriber whe pays
for the Gazerrr on year in advance

within the next t days. Come

in soon and get the full benefit of

the atlas while the war news are

fresh and exciti

Xperience teaches the value

of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, It is cor-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

peopl in all sections take

2 it will do them good.

—Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City,
. says “During my brother&#39; Iste

sickness fr seiatic rheumatism,

Chamberla

only remedy that
¢:

lief.” Many othe have testified

to the prompt relief from pain which

this linimen affords. For sale by.
Dr. 1H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED.

Suffering humanity should be sap-

phead with every means passibie for its

relief. It is with pleasure we publish
the following: ‘This 1s to certify that I

was a tenibie sufferer from Yellow

Jaundice for oyer six months, and was
treated by some of the best physicians

in our city and all to no avail. Dr.

i our druggist. recommended

tuic Bitters; and after taking two bot-

tles was entirely cured. I now take

great pleasure in recommending them

to any person suffering from this ter-

rible malady. I am gratefully jours,

M. A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.” Sold

by HL. EB Bennett, druggist.

CASTORIEA.
Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
i

=

=

A GREAT CANDIDATE

For your favor is Otto’s Cure for the

throat and lungs, and we can confident
ly recommend it to all as a superior
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma,

bronchitis, and alllung affections, 1t

will stop a cough quicker than any

known remedy. We guarantee at to

eure you. Instant relief i all cases of

eroup and whooping cough. If you are

suffering, don’t delay, but call on us

and get a sample bottle of this great
guaranteed remedy and be one of the

great party on the road to “health.

Samples free. Large bottles 50c at H.

E. Bennett&#39; sole agents.

A HORRIBLE RAILROAD accel,
DENT .

It is a daily chronicle in our papers
also the death of some dear friend, who

has died with Consumption, whereas.

it he or she had taken Otto&#39 Cure for

‘Throat and Lung diseases in time, life

would have been rendered: and

| you havea cough or any affection of

the Throat an@ Lungs call at Hi. B.

Bennett&#39; sole agent, and get a tria
bottle.free.

_

Largesize 500. .

Skin Diseas
Terki&qu neand Skin Ointment

— an equal. ee the te
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Barrep wire has no terrors for

Cuban Cow Boys.
iit

Tuxy say Camara is now looking
for a bottle on the coast of Spain.

Have you paid for your raising?
Answer this question before you

spen another cent.

Sav, boys,
fall of splinters.
instead of sliding down.

Try climiug up

Does your presence always thro w

a wet blanket over public enterprise?
If so better stay in your hole.

ttt
Ars you enterprising? If you

are you are of some value to the

community in which you hve.

ttt e

mother is your best friend,

disrespectful
You

and just think how

you spok to her last evening.
tit

Dox&#3 kick. Remember that

every time you lick a revenue stamp

you are licking the Spaniards
tit

Is vulgarity a sweet morsel

your mouth? VPerhap the person

who hears you has a different taste.

in

ForniGn countries desiriag to

annex themselyes to the United

States should come early i the
want front seats.

Ir profanity has become a second

mature to you always look around

and eee whose boy you are spoiling
_.belor you gpen your, mouth

- t
Ir this thing continues Spain will

soon have the greatest submarine

navy known to history. They are

progressing in that direction,

st t
Do you lov ake slanderous

insinuations our neighbors?
Such a propensity indicates that

your own garments are not spotless
white.

tit
Arg you a’ chrome grumbler?

If so, the town in which you live

weuld be very glad to give you a

“«good- party in order to- be

rid of you.
ttt

Base ball is as good as a recreation

and relaxation from mental and se-

dentary occupations, but Some young

fellows don’t know anything abeut

any other kind of labor.

In the infaut class the boys and

girls are equal. In the church the

‘women out-number the men; in the

penitentiary the men predominat
uwo to one. How will it be in

heaven?

TnxrE are some peepl who in-

sist that the preper way to celebrate

the Santiago naval victory is by un-

vorking the bottle. That will only
fit th Spanish side of the situation

Dbec it is the uncorkers who get
shot.

tt
AN exchange remarks that the

man who camplains of his preache
pays the preacher the least; the man

who. complains the most of his

neighbors is the meanest neighbor;
and the man who has the least

sense is,the most conceited. It may

also be added that the man who

borrows his neighbor& paper has the

most fault to find with the way it is

ran.

—Win your battles against disease

by acting promptly. One Minute

Cough Cure produces immediate 1¢-

sults, When taken early it prevents

consumption. And in later stage it

furnishes prompt relief. UH E,

Benuett.

the banister of life is
}*

MENTONE,

Artistic work.
We wish to call the attention of

the readers of this paper to a job of

stone cutting that is now on exhi-

bition in the work-room of the Men-

tone Marble Works, which for real

artistic werkmansbip
will compare favorably with any-

thing of the kind ever executed in

Northern Indiana. It is a rustic}

representation of the trunk of a tree

cut from a section of Bedford stone

about seven feet in length and av-

raging two fect in diameter. The

thought is of the sturdy
monarch of the forest,—-the oak—

broken, at the close of yet

still holding aloft on memory’s tab-

let the record of a life well spent.
The broken falling, bet

still clinging to the parent stem,—

the potted calla lily, and

plant designs tastefully arranged at

the base are expressive and well

executed. The scroll intended for

the record of the departe friend is

very neatly and substantially nailed

to the body of the tree.

Mr. Leonard the artist who de

signed and executed the work has

shown in this his skill asa first class

workman, and Mr. Pontius 1s to be

congratulated in securing his ser-

vices. The Mentone Marble Works

an establishment) up-to-date and

we hear its work highly spoken of

wherever sold.

oo

An Example.
There are three young men

Montpelier, Ind., who have some

back-bone when our liquor laws are

being violated. On the evening of

duly 4th they took a stand that

serves as an excellent example for

design and

design

ec

branch,

other

of

INDIANA,

sisiveecwecauma
North Indiana News.

SERSOIy AS EINE RRS

Martin Purcell,

fine at Rochester for celebrating the
4th too hard.

Angnst 4th is the date for the a

nual Old Settlers picnic in P

grove near Pierceton.

On Sunday ot last week Georg
Cress” fen near Pierceton,

struck b lightning and burned.

A bain and two hay-stacks were

burned for Daniel Hand, near Etaa}
Grecn, on Tuesday of last. week,
result of fire-crackers. :

At Knox on July 4, Miss Di

Cram drove Dan Hisey’s
Wright a mile in 2:124, beating
world’s record for a lady avive :

Annual German Baptist bas
meeting in the Mood grove nort
west of Bourbon on Saturday, sul

30. Sermon by Rey. Cobb, of North!
Manchester.

Mrs. Julia Work, formerly matron
of the Orphan&# Home at \Mishairaka [

near}talks of establishing a home

Plymouth, where she owns a farm Of
several hundred acres.

A little 2-year-old son of JeGra-]
ham, of near South Whitley, ha one

foot cut entirely off by getting in the}

gréss infront of a mower driven by
his 12-year-old brother.

A warrant was issued for the arr
of Adam Pratt near Akron, hia
with abuse of his age parei

ha deed him their farm

Wm. Griggs and Lucinda Mi
Olin Castleman and Daisy.

those who are louder but not so ac-| S

tive against eg violation of our

laws.

‘The saloon keepers of Montpelier
epene their front doors on that

da in defiance to all law. ‘Three

unusual visitors called in the even-

ing and during their stay secared

three convicting points against each

of them,

pushed to trial, and convictior

against the other two are reserved

for the future.

One of these young men was at

one time our own popular photo-
grapher here in Mentone and is fol-

lowing that business in Montpelier
at the present. Another of the trio

is an insurance agent having a large
business. The other is a stulent of

DePauw University. One of the

commendible features of this work

is that they all put public opinion
and danger to business interests un-

der their feet, went into the dens of

vice and brought the violators face

to face with the laws of our state.

This certainly looks like real earnest

es 8 8

one one of which was

temperance work.

—— ee

Our Traveling Agent.
W have secured the services of

Mr. Ernest Lowther to act as agent

and solicitor for this paper. Our

friends will find him a courteous

and trustworthy gentlemen and any

favors that may be shown him will

be appreciated by us, and any

money receipted by him on account

of the Gazurrs will be duly credit-

ed on ovr books. Mr. Lowther’s

business will be to solicit new snb-

scriptions and to receive money due

on back subscriptions and on ad-

vance payments, and to work in the

interest of the paper in various ways.

His visit to you does not mean a

“dun,” but he may call on you for

information in régar to persons

who could probably be indneed to

take the paper. Also any interest-

ing item of news that you may give
him will be thankfully received.

We hepe we may be favored with

the co-operation of all our friends

in our efforts to make the GazerrE

one of the best local papers in the

state. Cc M. Surrn,
Publisher.

C. R, Anderson

,

and..Lali
son; Herman Wahl “ana”

gor,

The Rochester Sentinel says: “A

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Faylor
Carr died last evening of diphtheria
aged about nine years, agd wes

buried ubis morning. Three other

children in the same family are sim-

ilarly afflicted and the premises have

been quarantined,

Kosciusko county marriage licen=

ses: William M. Motto and Ella G

Catey; Clyde W. McDonald and

Carry Lichtenwalter; Charles O.

Dickey and Ella Stevens; Albert G.

Leifer and Edith A, Menzie; Charles

Wagoman and Clara Phebus; David

Antrim and Nida Sebring.
Dr. Hillis of Chicago, tomorrow

evening at Winona, Talmage on

“The Bright Side of Things”. Satur

tlay evening; also sermon by Dr.

‘Talmage on Sunday. Next

.

week

will be Statesmen’s week. Bryan on

International Law” Monday even-

ing; Secretary Gage on Tuesday
evening.

The Liquor League of Indiana

mects at Marion next Tuesday and

has for its avowed olject the control

of the next legislature for the pur’
pose of repealing the Nicholson law,

That organization should consult T.

E. Webb, candidate for co

who will inform them that» the

Nicholson law was passed for their

especial benefit. ‘The don&# seem

to know it.

DEATHS.

Jacob Agster, ot Rochester, died

July 1 aged 75 years. :

Mrs. John Eshelmen, of ‘nes
Akron, died July 2 aged 70.yeara,

Mrs. Edith Cole, of Rochester,
died July 2. She was the daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Myers, ==

Aaron Gunter, who lived near}
Packerton before going west a f

months “go, was murdered for: hi

money (about $40) in the Indian

‘Territory last week.

Forrest, the 9-year-old son of

of Argos, paid aly

un News Our Special oe

sae

Fao

i oe:
Latest Wa News.

s

destruction of Cervera’s fleet,

th pending surrender of the

hau Santiago has made peace

ever prevalent on the other

the Atlantic, but up to this

ere has been no official word

&quo Spain on the subject. Mem-

S| b f the Diplomatic Corps say
T

ea.
} tine

Pthe peace talk is being encour-

|

*

b the Spanis government, as

ler” of publi sentiment, in

Spai and this country.

mistration circles, it is said that

ag short of a request from thei
mment of Spai will cause this

mment to name its terms of

they will not be named to

Other government acting for

and that nothing short of

olute and unqualified accept-
those terms, will cause the

t chang in the plans for the

crushing of Spain’s power.
4 ted at the Navy Department

e fleet of Commodore Watson

rt for Spain this week, and

je campaign ust Porto
fo be pushe ahead as rapid-

“possible Some think that

insight, but those who

¥ Spanish character best,

Some more whipping will

sary to bring it about. The

ing will be done all right, as

the opportunity

is

given our

in fact, our soldiers are only
hat peace will be reached

sBhey- all had an oppor-
do some fighting.

DhBos late secretary of

is legation at Washington,

ay

[e

Carranza have been ban-

m Canada for acting the

pies for the Spanish gov-

‘The have complied with

to move ont under very

test, promising that

ernment would hear

‘from them late

Senor Sayasta and the Spanish
eabinet haye tendered theit

nations to the Queen. The appeint-
ment.of a new cabinct is suppose

to mean a chang of policy of

the government in seme way but

ngbody knows how, as yet.

resig-

Gen. Miles has reached Cuba and

new has his headquarters on the

passenger steamer ‘Grand Duchesse”

off Santiago. He has no thought
f roughing it among the inland

hills of th island.

The drenching rains delay action

in front of Santiago.
+2

-___.

War is the subject of the hour.

War is what men and women are

thinkin about, talking about, read-

ing about. Dinoxrst’s respo
to the widespread and imperativecasa for gar miatter by publis
ing in the Jul number ten articles

of specia interest in connection

with the Spanish- war.

These articles, which have be
carefully prepare for Deworerst’s

MaGazinx, are written ina vi,

ous, popular style, are profusely il-

lustrated by drawing and photo-
graphs, and are of equ interest to

men and women.

Evangetica.
W have received a beautiful lit-

tle book entitled «‘Evangelica,’’ the

record of a little girls life, her

‘Jawakening to the fact that there isa

mission before her, her victory over

her inheritance of evil, and her good
wor in the world, is told sympa-

theticall and simply. The reason

of the book’s writing comes from

soul-emotions, and soul convictions,
that so control the Author that they
are thoroughly felt pulsing along
the tide of the story’s telling. The

pictur of Evangelica, as drawn by
©. D. Weldon, is of exquisite bean-

ty; andthe Author’s rendering of

her “doctrine” is so explicit as to

Mrs. Mel Butterbaugh, ot Warsi
died of lock-jaw on Tuesday of

week, the result ofan injury from
stepping on a piece of glass.

ing, ‘The book is handsomely il-

“ ate aod bouud, price $1.25,

bhis by K. Russell, 160 Fifth

ue, New York. ‘i

In

be.genuinel and practically uplift- The
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Business Observations.

SIS RINSE REISS:

—New potatoes
—-New wheat

—New eggs
——Good butter

=
%
=
%

50 cents.

70 cents.

11 cents.

10 cents.

Six loaves of bread for 25 cents,
e&#39;si2 loaves for $1.00.

Go to Zentz’s for oranges and
lomons. He always keep the be

—Iron-work, wood- paint-
© oranything in the Hine of re-

pairing, at Mentzer & Leiter&#39

—Whis is the season when

chants all over the country are pre-

paring for their after-harvest clear-

ce sales,

ork,

mer-

—Dr. Wan-ke-maugh on account

of h summer yaeati will not

visit Mentone again until Thurs
September 15th.

still giving that big
War Atlas to subscribers who pay

for the Gazertr one year in ad-

vance from the present time.

—

—Your buggy, carriage, wagon

or any machinery put in first-class

repair and best ef work done at

Mentzer & Leiter&#39 shop. Call and

see them.

—The Old Reliable House of 1

J. Morris sells all kind of Repairs,
Belting, Engizes, Clover Haters,
Separators, ete. Goods on hands,

C a and examine.

arsaw, daly i0, 18
cheap.

Sacite & Leiter want the

peopl of Mentone and surround,

country to know that they have an

expert horse-shoer and that they
guarantee all work done at their

black-smith shop.

—John W. Nichols is again
read to buy your wheat at the old

stand and will pay you the highest
market price at) all times The

firm name apder whi he eperates
“Nel ff & Co” Your

business ed.

&lt;All pull together*
is frequently applied to the business

is

solic

—The max

men of a town and adjoining
try. It is good advice prov
the pull is made in the right di-

rection, but it doesn’t take an

pulling to float with the curren!

The hustler will go up stream tho’

he may have to break ranks to d it.

—Try our new Coffee, a good one,

and only 10 cents.

Califor Dried Peaches, nice ones

cheap 9 cents.

Jelly cups full size, with tin tops,
35 cents per dozen.

Cuba Soap, anew one, two large
cakes for 5 cents.

A box of shoe blacking, large as a

wash tub, 5 cents.

Come te us for your Extracts,

haye Lemon, Vanilla, Ora

» Ginger and fruit
coloring for cake.

Corner Groce

We

—Turner & Bybre are hustlers.

They began the erection of a grain
house at Burket on Tuesday morn-

ing of last week, ‘taking the frame

timber from the woods and in one

week they were ready co take care of

the farmers’ wheat Lhat was bronght
to that market, They have a goo
sized substantial building and ex-

pect to make their business at: that

plac a permanent enterprise. The

peopl of that plac will find them

a reliable firm to deal with,

—-Dunn’s report says: “The

usual half-yearly statement of fail-

ure by branches of business is pe

culiarly interesting becanse it shows

that war snd fears of war have not

caused inefease in commercial disas-

ters. In spit of war and expecta-

tions of war, failures during the

second quarter havo been smaller

than in the same quarter of fhe past
fonr years i trading, and i mana-

facturing smaller than im the same

quarter of any year excepting 1894,

fiscal years has ended with

financial results a shade beyond gen-
eral expectations, and now the new

war tax begins to increase revenue,

not seriously disturbing business in

any line.

NO, 28

From Chicaim
f Cmexamauea Park, Ga.,

July 9, 1898.

Eprror Gazetre: On the even-

ing of Thursday June 30th quite a

serious accident took plac in camp.
‘The call for regimental drill bad

just sounded, and private Murphy
of Co E, from Bluffton, wascoming
out of his tent when he noticed that

his gun was cocked. He started to

let the hammer down when it slip-
ped, and the gun was: discharged.
The ball entered his teft foot just
infront of the ankle and came out

at the instep badly shattering sever-

al bones, How the load got into

the gun isa mystery. He claims

that some person put it there to in-

jure him, but it is the general opin-
ton that he put the shell in the gun
and forgot to remove it. He was

taken to the regimental hospital and

had his wound dressed, and later

was removed to the 2nd diyision ist

Army Corps hospital.
At about 10 p. m. Friday evening

July 1st we received a telegram
that Shafter had taken the out posts

of Santiago. Notwithstanding the

fact that we were all sent to bed at
9:30 the news sprea over the en-

tire ¢: afew minutes. Very
took time to dress but nearly

all turned out in their night clothes.

‘The band was soon routed out and

under their leadership we started

out to celebrate. It was quite a

comic as well as a patriotic scene.

‘The band leading the procession|

play ing patriotic pieces tollowed by
1200 men in their night clothes

yelling and waving their lighted
candles above their heads.

turday July 2nd was pay day.
You may be sure that we were glad
to sce the paymaster come inte

eampwith. bis. money. -bags The
160th Ind.greceived all together a

little over $30,000 pay up to Jaly
Ist.

Sunday the 3rd was a very quiet
day. ‘The Colonel fearing that the

boys conld net stand prosperity
closed the camp all day. I managed
to slip out in the morning and spent
the day visiting other regiments,
and the various ice-cream and leim-

onade stands. Among other regi-
ments I visited the 158th Ind., and

saw Mr. Berry. found that since

we “had last met he had becn pro.
moted to the rank of Corperal of

Co. B.

July
here,

few

4th was rather a quiet day
the boys were not permitted

to leave camp so the celebration

was not very large. One quite
serious accident eccurred here on

the fourth, A half drunken West

Virginia soldier held a large cannon

cracker i his hand until it exploded.
The hand was so shattered that am-

putation was necessary.
The 4th, 5th, and 6th were spent

in rifle practice by the Ist batalion.

&quo beys each get five shots, and a

score of 25 is possible. A. score of

1s is necessary to enter into the

200 yard conp So far the high-
est score in Go Mis 23. 1 managed
to get the 15 and no more.

Friday July 8 we bega rifle

practice at 200 yards. ‘The scores

were somewhat surprising. ‘Those

who had made from 18 to 20 at 100

yards now scored from 4 to 10. I

think it is too soon after pay day to

do goed shooting. Everyone is too

full of Georgia water melon and

other luxuries.

W have several times in the last

week received marching orders only
to have them rescinded almost imme-

diately. Asa result we have de-

cided never te believe we are going
any place until we arrive there.

One regiment wes half way to

Charleston when orders were received
to return to Chickamauga and their

train turned the other way.

Yours truly,
O. B. Kinase.

Co. H, 160Tn Inn. Vou. bee.
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NE T I PARAG
Minor Happenin ef the Past

Week,

EVENT OF LAST SEVE DAYS.

Political, Religions, Soctal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefajly

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

a

Dubuque, Iowa—Mrs. Bert Brownell,
who was shot by her husband at Oel-

wein, is dead.

Sharon, Pa.—The strike of the coal

miners in Mercer and Butler counties
has been broken,

Topeka, Kas.—Insurance Commus-

sioner McNall has revoked the license

of the Connecticut Fire Insurance com-

pany, of Hartford, to do business in

Kansas,

Frankfort, Ind—J, D. Fields, en-

gineer, and Frank McBee, fireman,

were killed at Silver Wood by the ea-

gine going down

a

thirty-five foot em-

bankment.

Bloomington, Ill.—Fred Northrup,
aged 20, son of Charles J. Northrup,
of Bloomington, was accidentally shot

and killed near Kappa while en route

for Starved Rock on a camping tour,
Mount Vernon, Ill.—The resignation

of Mayor Hall, now serving as surgeon

of Col. Campbell&#3 regiment at Spring-
field, has been accepted and Alderman

William T. Estes elected to fill the va-

cancy.

Bloomington, Il.—Dr Lee Allen, a

pioneer resident, is dead, aged seventy.

He was one of the first to practice dent-

istry in Illinois.

Cincinnati, Ohio—A boiler explosion
at the Edison electric light works

caused the destruction of the entire

plant by fire. The dynamos, which

furnish power for the street lamps,

were not injured,
Mobile, Ala.—The quarantine sta-

tion, together with the fumigating ma-

chinery, wharf, etc, was burned. The

plant cost $50,000 and was insured for

$13,000,
St. Louis, Mo.—During the past

twenty-four hours 5.08 inches of rain

has fallen and great damage has been

done. Nearly all the buildings were

flooded, and in several cases people
sought safety on rafts. Damage suits

aggregating $100,000 are to be brought
against the city by the sufferers, who

allege poor drainage.
Madison, Wis.—Fred Rodman, the

‘Westfield wife murderer, sent here to

escape the vengeance of a mob, was

taken before Judge Siebecker, in whos

circuit the crime was committed, and

after waiving all formalities Rodman

pleaded guilty to murder in the first

degree and was sentenced to imzrison-
ment for life.

Marshalltown, Iowa—In the gun
shoot for the state trophy cup between

the Marshalltown and Waterloo clubs

the visitors were defeated by the score

of 191 to 159 and Marshalltown retains

the cup.
New York.—The fight between Peter

Maher and Joe Goddard was won by
Maher in the eighth round.

Dallas, Tex.—Rev. R. N. Barker, a

veteran of the Mexican war, died in

Hood county from the effects of a

wound received at the battle of Reseca|

del Rey.
Peoria, I.—The product of the Pe-

oria binding twine factory has doubled
in value since the opening of the war.

From 54 cents the price has advanced

to 12% cents per pound, and there is

the possibllity of a famine before the

harvest is over. ‘This is due to the

state of affairs at Manila.

Niles, Mich.—E. B. Myers of Chi-

cago has been sentenced by Judge
Coolidge to two years in Jacksen pris-

on for frogery.
Louisville, Ky—The Stein Brewing

sompany azste a the Columbia

‘Trust compa’ sets estimated at

$85,000, and Vablliti at $50,000 due to

local banks,

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Albert Cullom,

a nephew of United States Senator

Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois, suddenly
expired ina drug store, whither he had

gone to purchase medicine for himself.

Quincy, Ill—The board of trustees

of the soldiers’ home made an estimate
of an appropriation to be asked of the

next legislature, fixing the sum at

$458,700, which is based on an average

memberszip of 1,600.
Washington.—President MeKinley,

upon whom Yale university recently
conferred the degree of doctor of laws,

has received from President Dwight
and the members of the edrporation the
usual diploma, printed on parchment.

It is estimated that the Spanish loss-

es in the fight near Santiago on July
1 and 2 were 900 killed and wounded

out of a total of 1,800 men engaged,
Shelbyville, Ind.— Belle Laughlin,

aged thirty-five, of Mount Sterling, Ky.,
in a demented condition, was found

wandering in the city cemetery here.

Sturgis, Mich.—The son of Charles

Ginther, of Sherman township, while

driving binder, fell on the elevato
and was terribly

Joplin, Mo. Edward Rollez,
aged eighteen years, and a bride of

two months, died from the effects of

morphine, Which she took by accident.

Marshall, Mich.—C. R. Mains has

been held under $30,000 bail, charged
with attempt to murder Stephen Hul-

bert.

Washington—Six men have been ar-

rested at Lake City, S. C., charged with

having murdered the negr postmaster

«here last February,

CASUALTIES.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A heavy rainstorm

did much damage along the line of the

Burlington system north of St. Joseph,
and traffic is practically at a standstill,

Bakersfield, Cal—Kern City, two

miles from here, was almost destroyed
by fire. Three blocks and a lialf in the

center of the place were swept away,
the loss being $75,000.

Independence, Iowa — Barns and
+} sheds on the Idaho stock farm, valued

at $4,000, were destroyed by fire. In-

surance, $800
Battle Cree Mich.—Clement R.

Thompson, a prominent politician, is

dead, the result of injuries received by
a kick from his horse.

“Marshalltown, Iowa — George Mc-

Laughlin, Jack Carrigan and Otto

Brender, all of Peoria, Ill, were killed
at the Glucose Sugar Refining com-

pany’s works by the givmg way of a

scaffold.

Dallas, Tex.—Fire at Rogers, Bel
county, destroyed about twenty busi-

ness houses, causing a loss of $60,000.
Peoria, Ill.—Mme. Fraser, who fell

from a balloon at Benson, Il., a year

ago and just recovered, fell 3,000 feet

from a parachute at Prophetstown, Ill.,
janding in a tree, and may recover,

Quincy, Tl.—Charles Maxwell, fore-

man of the C., B. & Q. yards, was run

over by an engine last night and kill-

ed. He was 42 years of age and leaves

a wife and child.

Chester, Pa.—Fire at the Bear Creek
oil plant of the Standard Oil Company
at Mareus Nook has been burning for

three days, and 60,000 barrels of oil
have been destroyed.

New York.—Jchn J. Burke, the come-

dian, died in Bellevue hospital from in-

juries received while diving in the

ocean at Sea Cliff, L. I.

Cleveland, O.—The passenger steam-
er State of New York and the whale-

back Henry Corts collided on Lake

Erie, near here. The former was badly
damaged, but none of the passengers
was injured.

Racine, Wis—The large tannery of
the A. Platz Sons’ company was nearly
destroyed by fire. The toss is $115,000;
insurance, $80,000. During the fire

Frederick Platz fell from a window and
was badly injured.

Beverly, Mass.

—

The excursion

steamer Surf Cit with sixty passen-

gers op board, was struck by

a

terrific
squall and capsized. Four bodies were

recovered from the wreck.

FOREIGN,

Budapest, Austria—Three socialist
workmen have been arrested, charged

with high treason. One of them has
confessed that he took part In a con-

spiracy to attempt the life of Emperor
Francis Joseph.

St. Petersburg—The Russian news-

Papers coun the United States an
Spain to “cease this terrible war.”

They declare that diplomatic interven-
tion bas become necessary.

London—Dr. Cornelius Herz, of Pan-

ama canal notoriety, died at Bcurne-
mouth,

Gibraltar—Ten thousand Spanish
troops and 300 civilians are employed
on the defenses of Algeciras, on the
west side of the bay of Gibraltar.

London—The United States has pur-
chased the steamers Alexand?a, Boadi-

cea, Victoria, Cleopatra and Winifred

of the Wilsons and Furness-Layland
lines, all nearly new and each with a

tonnage of about 7.000.

Mardid.—The erv‘sers Lepanto,Cardi-
nal Cisneros, Alfotso XIII, and Vitoria
have been ordered to cruise in the
straits of Gibraltar.

Paris—The Cabinet has decided that
the full duty on wheat is to be re-

stored,

CRIME.

St. Louis, Mo.—Mrs. J. N. Nulsen,
wife of J. C. Nulsen, committeed sui-
cide by hanging.

Newcastle, Pa.—While the Schmid

brothers were watching a parade
thieves entered their store from the

rear and stole $30,000 worth of dia-

monds and jewelry.
Emporia, Kas.—At Soden’s Grove

Arthur Jones, of Emporia, and Mary
Leishman, of Scranton, Kas., were

found lying dead. It is believed to be

a case of murder and suicide.

Westfield, Wis—Fred Rodman shot

his wife through the heart and at-

tempted to shoot his brother. He wa*

arrested and locked up in Montello

jail. A lynching is threatgied.

Milwaukee—The United State secret

serviee has made an important capture
in the arrest of a man giving the name

of William F. Shaw, who, it is alleged,
is the head of # big counterfeit gang
whose headquarters are situated in St.

Louis

Rogersville, Tenn.—Chief of Police

on Fernandez was killed in a street

fight by an outlaw named Bradley By-
num.

Harredsburg. Ky.—At a_ religious
meeting Richard Bautau, a young
farmer, who was drunk, entered the

tent, and immediately began to make
trouble. Before Bautau fled he shot

and killed the following: Thomas

Hale, a young man named Andersou,
Nora Campbell and Julia Potter.

Bellefontaine, Ohio—W. E. McMillon,
a traveling salesman of this city, was

assaulted by an unknown man.

bludgeon was found alongside the un-

conscious man. His condition is crit-
ical“Hopkin Ky.—An attempt was

made to burn the general merchandise

store of Lee King, at Pon. The fire

Was suppressed with difficulty.
Fort Worth, Tex.—Dr. H. Riley, one

of the best known physicians of North

‘Texas, at Bowie, twice shot and killed
Frank Horn, a barber. The shooting

was the outgrowth of a personal diffi-

culty aad street fight.
Ft. Worth, Texas.—Jere Van Ransa-

laer, until about thirty days ago treas-

urer of the Ft. Worth and. Rio Grande

railway, was arrested charged with

embezzlement. There are twelve in-

dictments. Bond fixed at $9,000.

Milwaukee—Anthracite coal
drop in price of 50 cents a ten,
retails at $5 a ton. All the big

posted: notices of the reduction.
is 75 cents a ton cheaper. than thi

|

est price last year and $1.50 belo
top figure,‘Water lowa—The Third

sional district republican com’

renominated D. B. Henderson,
Duluth, Minn.—President Ly

denhall has been appointed
of the Duluth Street Railway.
pany.

Des Maines, lowa—The Des Moil
city council has passed ‘an ordi
for the purchase of the water

plant.
Moulton, Iowa—A skeleton supp

to be that of Abe Smith, who i

riously disappeared four years ago,
found near Marks postoffice.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Albert Lieber,
this city, has issued an appeal io the!

German-Americans of the United
States to present the government wit |

a modern naval vessel, to be mamed |

the Teutonic. ci

Mason City, Iowa—The State Bar:

association elected J. O, Crosby, of
Garnavillo, president; L. C. Blanchof Oskaloosa, vice president:

Wright, of Tipton, secretary; ‘Ge
F. Henry, of Des Moines, treasurer.

Indianapolis—Fifty-five men, com-,

prising Indiana’s quota in the United |-

States signal service corps, left Wash-

ington. The company is under com-
mand of Capt. Charles McIntyre, for.
many years a member of the Indiana
National guard.

Valparaiso, Chile—A financial pani
has been occasioned by the withdrawal,
and exportation of gold, which has |

caused the Chilean government to of
ficially close all the banks in Chile un

til the 12th inst.

Mattoon, I1l.—The funeral of Bdward,
Ashworth, a member of the Danville
(.) battery, who died of fever. at

Chickamauga, was conducted ia mili-

tary style.
Des Moines, lowa—Lafayette Young,

editor of the Iowa Capitol, published
here, who went to Cuba as a, corre-|

spondent for his paper, was compelled
to leave on account of sickness the day.
before Shafter began the attack on

Santiago, ‘

Alton, 1l—Mrs. Soi
F.

P, Lindley is
dead, at the age of 99 y:

Newark, O.—David *yal whipped
Levi Lock for insulting his wife. Lock:
died shortly afterward. 4

Pana, Ill—The miners’ strike-cau-||
tinues. The operators have been an~

able to induce non-union men to oper
ate their mines,

Jefferson City, Mo.—The Supre
court, en hanc, awarded the attorney-
general a writ to compel the street car.
companies to make returns to the state
board of equalization for assessment

purposes. :

San Francisco—The National turn
bund elected the following officers:
Emil Wallber, of Milwaukee, presi
dent; William Wartmann, of Pittsburg

vice-president; C. J, Rhod of Los An-
geles, first secretary, and Paul Pauz, of
Chicago, second secretary,

San Francisco—The financial report
of the Southern Pacific company: for

|&

the last fiscal year shows an increase
in profits of $4,000. 0 over the business
of the preceding y

Washington —
Presi McKinley

sent to the senate his nomination of
Millionaire Perry Belmont, of New

York, to be inspector general of. the.
army of the United States,-with the
rank of major.

Milwaukée—Col. J. A. Watrous, re-

cently appointed paymaster in the

United States army, left for Washing-
ton to report for duty.

Erie, Pa—The fellow-citizens of
Capt, C. V. Gridley have bought 4,800

squage feet of land in Lakeside ceme-
tery for the intrepid naval officer&#3
final resting place. A suitable monu-

ment will be erected. The funeral ser-

vices will be held next Monday,
Mason City—The Iowa State Bar as-

sociation met here. Among those pres-
ent at the banquet were Gov. Shaw,
State Supreme Court Judges Robinson

and Ladd, Attorney General Remley,
and many district judges of th state.

Hopkinsville, Ky—The Hotel Lath-
am, costing over $1,000,000, was sold
at master commissioner&#39;s sale to John
T. Latham, of New York, for $16,09

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades

.. 10 @5.35
Hogs, common to prime. 2.25 @4.02%
Sheep and lambs

.

Corn, No. 2
.

Wheat, No. 2 red
.

Oats, No, 3 white
.

24%
1

10%@ .

44 @.

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

Oats, No, 2 mixed
.

Rye, No, 2 cash
.

Cloverseed, prime cash...

KANSAS CITY,
Cattle, all grades . 1.50

Hogs, all grades . 3.20
Sheep and lambs . 3.00

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern

a2 @
25

44

2.90

@5.15.
@4.00

2

24%@
29 4

logs

.

se and lamb
NEW: YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red
..

Corn, No. 2...

Oats, No.
.

1 HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

‘the last legislature regarding the

of such institutions makes

. Julia Work, the matron of the lo-

institution, formerly matron of the
at Mishawaka, will establish a

} near Plymouth, Marshall county,
‘where she owns a farm of several hun-

‘dred acres. Suitable buildings will be

erected.

A Flag Presentation.

Hammond, Ind.—One hundred and

twenty-five men, under Capt. Lee M.

Olds, left for Indianapolis. Before

leaving, Capt. Olds was the recipient
of a beautiful silk flag, presented by
‘Triumph Lodge, Daughters of Liberty.
Charles F. Griffin, who organized the

“| first provisional company in northern

Indiana, was spokesman. The ingi-
vidual members of the company were

also remembered.

A Notary Public&#39;s Offense.

Marion, Ind.—John O. Austin, a real

‘state dealer and a citizen of Gas City,
Was arrested on the charge of having

ed marriage ceremony with-

out warrant of law. Austin’s alleged
(offense was committed a year and a

half ago, when he married Minnie

Lewis to Walter Alexander. The only
authority that Austin could claim is

the fact that he is a notary public. His

bond was fixed at $200, which he imme-

diately gave.

‘The Od Rate Restored.

Brazil, Ind-—At the last meeting of
-the city council the saloon license was

raised to the full limit—$250. Last

night, however, the thirty saloonkeep-
ers of the city petitione for the res-

toration of the old rate, claiming that

if the increased license were insisted

upon it would force some of them out

of the business. The old rate was

thereupon restored.

Im Honor of Notre Dame.

“Laporte, Ind.—Abner Crombie,

grandson of a famous naval officer of

similar name, and a distinguished
Catholic layman, of Chicago, is inter~

ested in a movement to recognize the

great Catholic university of Notre
Dame, by having a war vessel chris-
tened in her honor. A letter from

Secretary Long encourages the move-

ment, and its consummation is prob-
able. It is proposed that the vessel

-thus.christene will be of the Harvard-

‘Yale type, thus ranking Notre Dame

cwith the. two great educational insti-

tutions of the United States.

New Factory for Kokomo.

Kokomo, .Ind—Kokomo now has

more than forty factories, and a new

one will soon be in operation in the

form of a motocycle, or horseless car-

Yiage, works. The vehicle is the pat-
ent of Messrs. Haynes & Apperson, of

this city, and has been tested in a trip

of over sixty miles at a very small

cost. It also can attain a high rate of

spzed. The bulding is in process of

erection.

A Volunteer from Danville

Danville, Ind.—Clarence. B. Leedy,
Co. D, Sixteenth Infantry, who was

‘wounded at Santiago, enlisted from

Danville. For some months previous
to the breaking out of the war he was

in the Central Normal college heré, but

‘when the call came he was among the

firat to respond. H chose the regular

army, saying he believed he would see

more service there.

Dynamite in the Wheat.

Logansport, Ind.—Fred Seybolt, a

well-to-do farmer near here, found four

sticks of dynamite, carefully capped
and ready for explosion by contact,

concealed in a shock of wheat. The

«wheat, falling over, exposed the ex-

plosive. Mr. Seybolt is at a loss to ac-

count for this apparent attempt to

work injury to himself or his personal
interests.

Anziety Over Charles

Crown Point, Ind.—Considerable

anxiety exists here since it has been

jlearned of the great loss of life at San-

Itiago regarding Charles Ross, of this

icity, a member of the First Regular
‘United States cavalry. He was the

first person to enlist in the regulars

from this county, and was a daring

young man. H is the son of Judge

Ross, of this city.

Soldier Exonerated.

Noblesville, Ind.—The report sent

‘out from this city a few days ago that

Mont. -Bller, bugler in the One Hun-

dred and Fifty-ninth Indiana, had

een reduced to the ranks for infrac-

‘tion of the rules, is not true. A letter

from Capt. George Soller, of Co. K,

in which company young Eller enlist-

ed; exonerates him entirely.

‘Wants a Receiver Appint

Marion, Ind.—Charles G. Loh ot

‘[ndianapol has filed a complaint in

the Superior court here, asking the ap-

| pointment of a receiver for the Indi-

‘@na Traction Co., and judgment for

‘services rendered to the amount of $=

000. The Indiana Traction Co, was the

‘eoncer into which the Slodfelter com-

‘pa was merged, being afterward sold

‘i the Union Traction Co. Lohman

‘the secretary of the company, He

@iie that the company will soon re~

ceive $5,000 on the purchase price, and

ywanté a alice of it,

CABLE LAYING IN WAR

‘New Device Submitted ‘to the British
:

Government.

An invention has lately been sub-
mitted to the British naval authorities
which, if accepted, will undoubtedly

Ras an important factor in future

warfare. e dgsigner areTic
5

ees. of the royal navy re-

rate of speed. By means of

this invention a warship or trans

atlantic liner can be used to lay a ca-

ble of special design at a rate of twen-

ty knots an hour. It requires little al-

teration to adapt these vessels to the

purpose. Many experiments have been
made with a view to telegraphy with-

out wires, but so far unsuccessfully at

any but the shortest distances, and

England&# only present comfort in euch

difficulties has been that she is in pos-
session of nearly all the special cable-

laying and repairing vessels. Now
Messrs. Snell and Crutchley step in

with a scheme which would seem to

lay at rest the vexed question of the”
transmission of orders, even if the ene-

my has succeeded in cuttingexisting ca-

bles. The differences between the prea-
ent and the new system of laying sub-
marine cables are many and varied. To

start with, the new cable is much

lighter and less expe eive than the

ponderous affair used for spanning the

Atlantic.

only 180 tons, while the price averages

only $300 a knot. Coiled on a large
drum, these 300 knots, ready for use,

can be stowed away in a tank or hold

about the size of a large double boiler,
so that a good-sized ship, such as a

eruiser or a liner, could easily find

room for two such drums, one in the

aft and the other in the forehold. Here

would be 700 miles of cable, weighing
only 360 tons, stowed away ready for

immediate use. Another plan is to car-

ry the cable on small drums holding
but forty knots each and jointed to-

gether; these drums possess the merit

of being light and portable and also

easily put away. The paying out of

the cable is accomplished simply, en-

zines of 150 horse-power being ‘uti
ized to revolve the large carrying drum
and giving a delivery speed of over

twenty knots an hour. Now it is neces-

sary in laying a cable that a certain

amount of slack should be available, so

that the cable can accommodate itself
to the frequent inequalities of the

ocean bed and not become tiguuay
stretched from one prominence to an-

other, thus throwing an excessive

strain on the paying-out machinery.
Accordingly, for a length of 300 knots

a bight or slack of 2,000 feet is allowed,
and is carried on a pair of drums which

are stationed midway between the
stern and the main drum. The cable

passes from these bobbins to a revoly-

ing pulley at the ship&# stern, which

literally ejects the wire at a speed
which can, if necessary, be made great-

er than the rate of delivery at the tank,
A controlling apparatus is attached to
the slack-carrying drums to prevent the
using up of the bight too suddenly un-

til the strain becomes sufficient to over-

come this resistance. Before the 2,000
feet have been absorbed in this way it

is evident that the ship’s speed can be

diminished a little, so that the excesa

rate of delivery will soon again accu-

mulate slack. The results attained by
this system in actual work are said to

be marvelous; of course, there is noth-

ing out of the way in the entire de-

sign, but usually these simple ideas,
though brilliant in theory, seem to col-

lapse when put to a thorough test in

practice. The Snell-Crutchley inven-

tion, however, does not appear to be-

long te this class, and the inventors

have demonstrated satisfactorily that

a ship able to make twenty knots can

easily pay out twenty-one knots of ca-

ble, the extra knot be:ng compensation
for the uneven floor of the sea, A sim-

ple caleulation shows that communi-

cation can be established by thease

means between points 700 miles dis-

tant within a space of thirty hours,
and the cable, once laid, would be per-

manent, at least as cables go. Nothing
unusua is visible to a passing ship

save perhaps what would look like a

taut rope trailing astern, and even that

could be concealed without difficulty.
‘The work can be as well done at night
as in the daytime, requiring little su-

pervision—New York Sun.

‘They Followed.

The leader of the First Brigade of

golf fusileers recovered himself and

waved his club. “Fellow-golfers!” he

shouted, “the first hole is just witthe Spanish lines. Follow me!”

the ensuing rush the haughty De
were swept from th field, and the de-

cisive battle of the war was won.—

Cleveland Plain Deater.

Klondike.

Great river.

Lots of shiver.

Much cold.

Mountain steep.
No bike—

—Klondike,

Appropriately Named.

ir, Wheeler—The boys are going to
form a military company; could you

suggest a name which would sho that

we are bicycle riders? .Mr. Waller
(cynically)—Well, you might call your-

selves “The Mud Guards.&quot;—Sheffield

‘Telegraph,

Tz.
j

Three hundred knots weigh |

“I’m So Tired!”
As tired in the morning as when I go

to bed! Why is it? Simply because

Our word for it, *t will do you good.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine.

Mood’s Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

Kindness from the Olid.

Kindness seems to come with a dou-
ble grace and tenderness from the old.

It-seems in them the hoarded and long
purified benevolence of years, as if it

had survived and conquered the base-

ness and selfishness of the ordeal it

had passed—as if the wind which had
i broken the form had swept in vain

! across the heart, and the frosts which

{had chilled the blood and whitened the
thin locks had no power over the warm

tide of th affections.

‘Try Allen’s Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. At this season your feet feel

swollen, ‘error and hot, and get tired

easily. you er smartin feet or

tight aio try Allen’s Foot-Ease. It
cools the feet and Dak walking easy.
Cures swollen and sweating feet, blis-

ters and callous spots. Relieves corns

and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it today. Sold
all druggists and shoe stores for 250.
Trial package free. Address Allen &
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Enemies Now.

Alice—Do you know that your papa

once proposed to my mamma and was

refused? George—Yes; I&#39 heard

him braggi about it a hundred

times.

Tobacco Spit an Smoke Your Lite Away.

Nothing engages our interest and at-

tention more than some of the things

that never happen.

COSMO BUTTERMILKsoaPoquic scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywher

Knowledge of the trut “make us

free to welcome new truth.

To Cure Constipation Forever.

FTalce Coscarets Candy Cathar 100 or 2a,
Inc. 6. fail tocure. refund money.

‘Why doesn’t the fat of twins serve

two masters?

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also
the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific

known to the CaLirornia Fia SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the

genujne Syrup of Figs is manufactured

by the Cauironnia Fie Syrup Co.

onl a knowledg of that fact will

one in avoiding the worthlessimitatio manufactured b other par.
ties. The high standing of the CaLi-

FORNIA Fie Syxup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaraof the excellence of its remedy.
far in advance of all other eestir
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

it protea pite broug Dy aa=
wi truding pile brought on b constipa-
Tou. wit which 1 was af for. twenty

‘across your CASCARETS in the
Yowa of Newe ds.,,a d any thi

ro-day I am entirely
pil and feet ina new man.”

CH. Karras, Jones St, Sioux City, Ie.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

oS, RE Nake ripe e
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oowsTip
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2

WASHINGDeD.C.

106°Be so

York. 312

iet Hace

Thrifty Shopkeeper.
Mrs Bargain-Fiend—I wonder how

those little one-cent shops ever came

to be invented. Her Husband—I sup-
pose to use up what&#39 left of the dol-

lar after the 99-cent stores get through
with it.—Toronto News

a Kay Lu Bal 5227235, s21.
and throatdisease



HISTO OF THE WAR.

Impor Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers,

Friday, July 1

‘army under General Shafter moved

from its positions toward Fort Morro. The
n after four hours terrific

Smith, Tenth cavalry:
it cavalry: Capt. O°.

commandin
brigade cavairy sion

=

Maj.
‘e ‘Third cav

cavalry;

Capt. John B. ‘Twentieth in-

fantry.
Rodman,

SHAFTER, Major-General,

aturday, July 2.

Terrif fighting continued

day. early seen byBhatt ‘that our forces were too. sma
Gen. Pando arrivea on scene with ten

thousand reinforcements ror Gen: Li-

tes. The Americans moved on Caney
and took that place by storm.

‘The following dispaten from Gen. Shaf-

er was receive 1 made public fromie Shue house:
Plays gel Bais Jue %

“To Secretary of War, hin,

“Camp near Sevilla: ‘Cu July 3 —Wo
have the town we ort

throughout
Gen.

Tong
be impossible to carry

it

by storm

h m present force.
jour tosses up to date will aggregate

2,000, but the list has not yet be ad

“Bulittle sickness, outside of exhaus-
tion nse heat and exertions of
the battl of the day before yeatersay and

almost constant fire which is kept

‘upo the trenches
the rear is kept up

ry on atcount of
I WH be able to use it for the pres-

‘Wagon road to
qrith som almeultySu
ent.

“Gen, Wheeler is. sertou ill an wilprobably have to go to the rear t
“Gen, Young Is also very il; confinto

‘this bed.
“Gen. Hawkins was slightly wounded

fm the foot during the sortie the enemy
mado last night, which was handsomely
repulsed.

“he
|

Behavior of the troops was mag-
‘nificen&q Garc repor he holds the rall-

to San Lu

a

4c French citizens came int hiline yesterday from Santiago: ale
rected him t treat them with every cour
tesy possi“SHAFTE Major-General.”

Sunday, July 3.

Admiral Cerv attempted to

r of Sant

after less than twenty minutes’ fighting
te retur Admiral

nd Cervera,

G shat had been anticipated.&qu a thunderb out of &a clear ake

& dispa to the secreta Of war

from
G Shaft on th‘Dattie ‘sayi It woul be

‘to carry the city of Santiago Oc
his present force of men. T came

t the moment when war departm of-
were exnecting word that Santi-

ago had fallen and eat our flag was wavs

ing over the city, Gen. Shafter gav
many other details, did

by Adjuta General Corbin to the white

house, ea council of war

b the ipresi
jen.a Wa Melklejo and. Assist

tary of the Navy Allen. Th officials wore

an outward calm, but had

gaus the, deepest aalat
sendin;

All atten-

off Santiago to have twelve transports re-

turn at once to Tampa to take on more

troops fo Shatter,

|

Hurry orders were

Sent&#39;to ‘Tampa, and one expediti of six

ships wit about 6000 men left there Sun-
aay. oy

Monday. duiy 4,

‘The complete annihilation of thé Spans
ish squadron a Sant! the cap-
ture of the Bpatiish admiral, Cervera, with

1,800 prisoners: thé demand by Gen. Shaft-
e {he surrender of Santia byo&#39;c to-morrow noo of pam ma

ment: word ‘Aamirat Dewe
that the Ladrone Island na been ‘cap-
tured; that a Spanish gunboat had sur-
rendered:

;

that a hundred or more Span-
ish officers and men were taken, and that
our first. Philippin expedition had land-

the ft

mentous eve followed another in con-

flant and rapi succession, earinging fort some new. featu

startling than what had gone befor

he Spani
the public. The white house

Was ‘natur the local point of the en-

thusiasm and stirring
marked official Washingt

busiest day the presi &
the war began. Conference followed con-

ference with the heads of the military
and naval departments, high officers of
the servi cam an tin a constant
and stea nd as each hour
Brought ts aag luste 10°t merican
arms the crowd of officials sner The
president had not espit
‘el a went without ceasa

© story of day is besttel in t Series of official dispatches,
Sami

of

acco! the honor of chief import
not on for the

Spainrin Ma ‘th ane ie Tact
Brastically wuno 5. Hat

dispatch is as follows:
bone:

mand of-
July pres-

ent the destruction of the whole o Cer.
vera’s ca

a

P. m. the last, the Cristobal Sol ha
run ashore sixt: f Santia
and had r

fanta Maria Teresa, Oquendo and
a were forced ore, burned

blown up within twenty miles of Sanuago,
The Furor and Pluton were destroyed
within four miles of the port
killed and two

B
jen. Miles sent the following dispatch

to Gen. Shafter before the news of the

0 fleet:

arty congratulations on

‘ade of magnificent fortitude,
gallantry and sacrifice displayed in thdesperate fighting of the troops
Santiago, I reallze the hardshi ‘ai

culti and sufferings, and am proud thamid those terrible scenes the troo)lustrate such fearless and patriotic devo
tlon to th welfare of our common

try ai

in one wee with strong reinforcements.
—MILES.”

Ge Shatte replts a2 follo

ies, comman
inth ann of th Unlie Staten, Was

ton
‘Headquarte Fifth army corps, neat

Santiago, July
“I thank you In the name of the gallant

n I have the honor to command for

splendid tribute of praise which you have

e of gal-Ta soulo who have given thel lives for
our country&#39;s cause—SHAFTER.

esdny, July 5.
The foreign consuls succeeded in having
vomberdment of Santiag postponed.—A

cablegram from Admiral Dewey announc-

ing the safe arrival of the first fleet of
transports states th the Ladrone islands

have beet b American troops
from the transpor “T admiral makes

no mention ef any change in the situation
affairs at Manila Admiral Dewey also

“On June 2 the Spanish ves-

e had thirty-two
ra and minety- men, naval and

HTaE PIONTZIUG

jodmesday,
Conference of and

pilte ins deciso $e swat aa
bardin Santi‘Hobsis believed to

ow the

roement

pula,
authoriti ‘had agree

joa

-yesterday.—T
0 XIT. ts rep to have: pe

es showed they were on fire. But they
shore less

n them on the

regular army.—Resolutions
Higwallan Wlands to the Unite Stat

‘were adopted by the senate.

Thursday, July 7.

mmodore Watson&#39;s squadron has been

Admi
fleet

salee
States naval attac inra

President McKinley ts

ig refugee:

Genca and a high ene to the
rican soldiers.— troops. une

are comfortably quar-
tered at Cavite and awaiting re-enforee=
ments Hefor attacking Mania. The erul-
ser Philadelphia has be ‘ordered to sail
fro Mare id to ie the United
States flag over Ha “an receive’ the
islands into the unto

day, July s.

Officials at

P yvaani expe that

Spain will begin negotiations for peace in

a few days. Important dispatches have
been received with this end in view, and

it is sald that Spain has asked for a ten

days’ truce for the purpose

of

considering
her perilous situation —Gen Shafter&#39;

ted out!Dia pratexts to arre Wevl (tea wo
Giers are disgusted with the condition of

affairs, while the republica have tewded
a circular, ‘Prepare!
that Spain would su for peace

jpanish bonds

through the Suez c:

return to Spain.—A

PS anrnao

lands.—Congress adjourned sine die at 2

In the house there was a patriotic
demonstration.

DESTROYING CERVERA&#39;S FLEET

Admiral Cervera’s fleet, consisting of

the armored cruisers Cristob Col Ar
mirante Oquendo. Infanta Maria Teresa

and Vizcaya and twi

stroyers with the Furor
wo torpedo

ana the Proto

1

t runni
| a of harbor

at 9:30 Sunday mornin
The Spanish admiral is a prisoner of

Tene on Sie susiilnry gunboat Chewe(romerly Mr. J. Pierpont
Corsa’

from th “American wa are also
held as prisoners by the United States
navy.

The American victor was complete.
and, according to the best information

obtainable, the erican vessels were
practically untouched and only one man

was xilled. though th ships were sub-

etd te th bane
e the

in itary
=

cautions are taken in S to prevent x.

the Orientals and som:

“Phas had

f the Killed and

At no tim aid the

e

Spantara
that they intended to

2

ae.

: on

down and attack the unarme defe
bu valorou fo wo Tos
“On aft anoth

©

of th Spanish shi|e ictims of th awful rain of

and she which th American ba
tleships,

td re lying on the shor
to Thiles west of Morro gastlpounding to pieces, smoke and

Pouring fro every part of them an
“covering the entire coast line with a mist
‘which could be seen for miles.

Hea explosio “3t ammunitio oc

ery few minutes. sending denWhite smo a hundred feet in the

casting a shower of broken tron an
steel out of the water on every side. The

n coast line repeated every
shot and the Spanish vessels sank deep-

ef and dee into the sand or else the
und their nulls to pieces as theyrolle or pitched forward or sideways

With every wave that washed upon them
from the sea.

“Admiral Cervera escap t the shore In
& Boat sent by the Grouces to the as-

sistance of ‘eresa, and
a8 Soon as he

renderhimEteut. Me ‘and
board. the

6 Glou whic was the only

= at the tim

including the

who also
‘was taken to the

‘Lieut.-Com-.

eqthe hand of the gray-beafded admiral

and said to him:
“{ congratulate you, sir, upon having

mais as galla a Aebt as was ever wit-
nessed on

Fe
ment

Wainwright

_

then

placed bis cabin at the disposal of the

‘At that time the Spanish flagship and
tour Spanis! ssels had been

and burning for two hours, and
the only one escaping the fleet which
‘could not be seen at this point was the
Crist Colon. But half a dozen cur!

of smoke far down on the ‘weste hortl-
gon showed the fate that was awaiting

WHAT WE Hav ANNEXED IN

WALL

‘The Hawaiian Islands, now a part of

the United States, are made

islands of Hawail,
Lanal,

or about three times that of Delaware.

According to figure of two

something over 106,000 souls were added to
the population of the United States and

its territorie by the annexation of the 18-

f the Whit and native popula-
tion abou one-third sprak Englis The

Japanese number Chinese

Jow0. “There are 15,0 Portugu in the

islands and 6,000 Americans, while the

tish and German residents number 2,-
Late figures on the native pop-

tion give it as 30,000, but the natives

‘are rapidly decreasi in num!

‘Hight of the islands are fertile and gus-

cepti to cultivaticn. Th fou ofest
—Hawall, Maui, Oahu. a

particularly ric abounding in H fat
for sugar, coffee, rice. and frut sing.
On Kauai ther are coffee plantati of

200, acre and. next to sugar, which

has ah sn the chief prod of the
felands‘th cuttivati of coffee

is

looked

‘upon as having rich possibiliti Bi is

GES’ Seun to bold impertant position

among the products.

The islands have complete systems of

public elementary education, and the en-

‘tire population, with the ‘exception of

e of the Portuguese,

@ training in the public scheols.

‘The harbor of Honolulu and Pearl har-

can

miles from the capital.

Large tracts of government lands still

‘Shound and are rapidly being opened for

ent. Practically all of the trade
rts.

settlem
‘is. with the United States. The expor

are $8,000,000 annually and the importa
Henk tliat.

|

&quot; Dinbory of She talan be

gin with thelr discovery in 178 b:

C

wit having seen the island of Hawail a

early as 1555.

Civit troubles brok out in the islands’

Plac the islands under British. prote
oy Sakdid not settle in the ts-

lasBa ec b
Frav

0

Britain fell in line w!

Friendly relations qui develope be-
tween the islands a: ei nearest large
neighbar, and ey in 1851 France as-

sumed a threatening attitude the king of

the Hawaiian islands drew up and s!

@ contingent deed of cession of the is-

lands to the United States and placed it

sealed in the hands of the Riketi States

somimaise who was to break the seal

upon thi provisio ‘o the deed

the mome a hostile shot was fired by
the French.

Great Britain&#39;s flaz floated over Hawait
for five months in 1512 because of a fraud-

ulent claim by a British subject named

Carit but the British Jack was hauled
s aud was estab-ishe Annexation of the islands to theUnit States wa suttated in Hawaii as

early as 1853 and the question has come

up at varlous time ever since. ‘The re-

cent revolution and the overthrow of the

monarchy are matters of teday’s history

GREELY OBLIGE BLANCO.

repor t General
anent his, ingiorio defeat was

commented upon and revealed a peculiar
state of affairs with re, to the inter-

ruption of cable communication between
Santiago. In

Cervera’s Blancomuc

eral Greely, chief of the signal service.

Cervera submitted his report to Colonel

a del

ish operators of their posts at Santiago
the Spanish captain general had no means

of telegraphing the Fep to Madrig. In
e keys of the

a

sinthe destruct of the e.
asked Captain Saw tt ewou it

ikindly Se ¢

& report on its

signal office:

iy, in
Saeed With minek rabanei fr

the necessary permission. General Gree-
ly instantly complied with Blanco’s re-
quest and instructed Captain Sawyer to

send the re]

“I thought I would let Blan se Cer
vera’s report over our wire, arked
General Greely to the writer, “sinc It

would serve to clear up the confusion in

the minds of the Spanish official about

th present “whe: ts

of

the Spanish
re, Pepcontai nothing detrimental to the

itary or nava interests of the ‘Gait
States.

‘The balloon servic has been rendered

useleas by © perforation by @ Spani pul

let, which allowed the gas to escape.
Colonel Maxfield notified General Gre

150 cubie feet of h: mn gas in the spa
of one foot. Colon Maxfie has a gen

erator, and when the tubes reach him the
balloon service will again be in operation.

Disappointed with Cabans.

It is said the administration is heartily

Ss t

themselves with little save the food pro-
‘vided them by Shafter, of which they ar
Uke tobe deprived’ unless they mend

‘The Commencement.

“Why do you call it commencement
when folks get through going ta
school? It seems to me that’s a mis-

nomer.” “Oh, no; they just com-
mence to realize after they get through

what a soft snap they’ve been having.”

B FR STE S
in a Collision Of Sable

Island N. F.
-

HUNDREDS WERE DROWNED,

Lost

British Ship Cromartyshire Runs Inte

Ta Bourgogne During a Den Fog—

553 Lives Lost—Survivors Talk Bitterly

of the Cowardly Conduct of the Crew.

La th French u
steamship, which left New York July

2, bound for Havre, was sunk at 6
o&#39;cloc on the morning of July 4 after
a collision with the British ship Cro-

martyshire in a dense fog about sixty
miles south of the Sable islands, off the
coast of Newfoundland.

:

-There were 716. persons on board
when the collision occurred, and of
these 553 were lost. Fifty-three pas-
sengers and 110 members of the crew

were rescued. Captain DeLoncle and
all of the officers of the steamship ex-

cept the purser and three engineera
went down with their ship.

Only one woman, and not one child,

gf the many on board, were saved, and

the survivors talk bitterly of the cow-

a¥dly conduct of the crew of the ve
sel.

THETRADREVIE
War Scems to Have Had No Seriou

Effect Upon Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.&#3 Weekly Review of
Trade says:

“The usual half-yearly statement of
failures by branches of businéss ig

peculiarly interesting because it showa
that war and fears of war have not
caused increase in commercial disas-
ters. The fiscal year has ended with
financial results a shade beyond gen-

eral expectations, and the new war tax
begins to increase revenue, not seri-
ously disturbing business in any line.
No reason yet appears to apprehend
that the war revenue will fall below
expectation:

Killed by a Waterspout.

_.

Steelville, Mo., the county seat ot
Crawford county, was aimost obliterat-

ed by a waterspout July 8. Thirty-five
buildings were wrecked and thirteen

lives were lost, while the pecuniary
loss will foot up $200,000

e-Imburse the States.

The last bill signed by President

McKinley was one to reimburse the
governors of the states and territories

for expenses incurred by them in ald-
ing the United States to raise the army
recently called for.

Londo Newspaper Comments.

London newspapers all eulogize the
bravery displayed on both sides during

the war, and strongly counsel Spain ta

accept the inevitable, and sue for peace,
which would entail no dishonor.

Spain&#3 Overtares fer Peace.

It is asserted that Spain&# informal
overtures for peace have been made

through Sir Henry Drummond-Wolff,
the British ambassador at Madrid.

Wait for Santiago&#39;
The Spanish government hag decid-~

ed to await the fall of Santiago before
adopting a definite policy in regard te

the war and the internal crisis.

Watson Wil Scon
Within a week, it is declared, Com-

modore Watson’s squadron will sail
from Santiago to ceek and destroy the
Spanish fleet under Admiral Camara.

Gen. Pando Wounded.
On of the Spanish leaders, Gen. Pan-

do, has pe a aes but his troops,
number 000, succeeded in getting
into the a of Santiago.

Think Spain Will Sue for Peace.
The strong current of opinion in dip.

lomatic circles in Washington is that
Spain will sue for peace within a

month.

id Presa Is Bitter.

The Mad
newspapers are showing

an increasing animus against the gov-
ernment. The comments are very bit+

Says Insurgents Have Revolted.
The Spanish consul at Hongkong

cables that the insurgents at Cavite,
Manila bay, have revolted against the
Americans.

Michigan Crop Report.
The Michigan crop report for July

point: a total wheat crop in the state
of 2 .000 bushels. Harvest is two

weeks earlier than in 1897.

To Strengthen the Blockade.

A more stringent enforcement of the
Cuban blockade has been instituted by
the government.

Floods Hinder an Advance.

Floods im the country districts are

hindering the advance of the American
troops in the Philippines.

‘To Sena to Honolate.

‘The cabinet has decided to dispatch
a regiment of troops to Honolulu im-

mediately.

fourth Expedition to Manila.Brig_ Elwell S. Otis has sailed
in charge of the fourth Manila expedi-
tion. -

California Town Burned.

The town of Dunsmuir, in Siskiyou
county, Cal., was almos swept out of
existence by fire.

Ola Rate of. Wages Restored.

The Northern Pacific railroad has re~

stored the wages of the employes to

the figure before the reduction in 1894.

Richmond, Ind.—A

_

south-bound

freight on the Grand Rapids & Indiana

railroad was wrecked north of this city.
Fifteen loaded cars were derailed. Tha
cars and much of the contents were &
total loss, amounting to $10,000. I
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Mentone Business

s

Directo
Strangers

and

and Newcomes are Requeste to Read
This Directory Carefully

Editor, Publisher and Pro

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light ana Heavy
Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes, Ete.

Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Milibern

Bros. Hardware Store; Rooting, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

HERBERT L. LAIRD, Att&# at Law, Notary Public, Sec.

of &#39 Mentone Realestate Agency, Insurance, Collee-

tions and Loans promptl attende to.

AT ORNE Ad LAW: J. F. Bow Lawyer, Collect:

er and Notary Public. Prompt attention to
all business. Office in Banner Block.

Harness,
Repairing

given

CARPET

ist.

WEAVING

ion guarant
v

All work done promptly and. sat-

Rugs and

Writer

estimated.

LEVI Il, MIDDLETON

and Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store. :

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen

Shop on North Franklin St.

very best

ear’ expe’
ence. Je Newatan.

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Pric

fresh and of best quality.

Is the place to get First-

Stock Full and all, goods
M. AT Dustar,

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality. Free Delivery. IA. Roexuier.

Oscar Metz does all kinds

Furniture, Ete.

x and Cabinet Work Done.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP:

of Repairing ef Wagon Carriages,
New work made. Cary

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
Deering Marvesting Machinery.

Agent for the

JEWELRY, W. B Doddridge for watches, clocks: and

jewelry—can put in running order any watch.

jal attention given to fitting glasses—We buy
Spec

the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen é Son.

at reasonable rates.

Repairing done

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor.
Class Goods at Low Prices.

Undertaking and Embalming

First-

Baby Cabs in season.

specialty.

oleA STORE. The best brands of ‘Tobacco,
and ‘Confectioner Fruits, Nuts, ete.stuc Central House -Block.

S.

gars Can-

complete
8 Ar:

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, MeCormiek Binders and Mowers.

&lt; AND BAKERY: Meals and Lanch at

Bread, Pies, Cake Confectionery, Oysters
.

 Boardin, SH. Rockin

. Ma . Spee-
- ialt ME an, Cashier.

re Office. Stationery
.

and iu fact anything in

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazi
:

is, Programs, Blan

Printing.

H E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

, Medicines; Stationery and Notions. A fine large
of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

i. b PONTIVS,

Vaults.

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee,
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

,
dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

When you need any work in my line, give me

in Grain

Lath, Hair,

Dealers

Shingles,

PHOTO PARLORS: Mos. 0.

Class photo work. Co

ty. Frames for sale,

A. Doddridge does First-

and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Centra House.
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a LIVERY AND FEED

Good Ri

eared f

aeessessscossesss
BIG

STABLE,
8, competent drivers.

Wee.

Farmers’

Harvuot.

horses well

see

WAR ATLAS
Free to all Subscribers to

The Tri-County Gazette.

vantocoonseoconseeosnutaeeesa Seeseeenae

dusty weather lays
other questions in the shade:

cool off.

—The telephon offic

changed from the Central Tou to
Shafer’s drug-store.

—Nash

putting ina

of his busine:

atimer

—Clarence Fried exchanged
places with his brother, Heber, in
his father’s store at Leesbur for a

short time.

—Uhristmis this year comes cr

\Sunday and New Years on Satur-
;

We mention it this week be=
e other news is scarce.

3

sh Latimer has not had his

hg the past week “be-

todo any very
rd work; it’s because he’s hot.

—The special

w he expects

summer  scheob

hoing tanght George Ralston
and Miss Daisy Baker closes to-

morrow after a very successful ternal
of six weeks.

by

--Nash Latimer has been over-

seeing the work of moying the

dirt in front of his business room

for some time getting ready to’ put.
in a new walk as soon as the coun-

cil get the grade established.

—The program of Winona as-

sembly for statesmen’s week as

published in this issue over the sig-
nature of Rey. S.C. Diekey, Seere-

tar and manager, is official, and as.

received from him just as we go to

press.

—Master MeM Turner was hon-

ored last Saturda evening b the

presence of about twenty-five of his

young friends who met at his home

and spent the evening in haying a

good time eating taffy, playing
gaais, ete.

—l1. J. Morris.

ehine dealer of W:

tice of his busine:

the ran ma-

‘, has a no-

this paper.
of age and

ident of Warsaw for

Everybody who has done

with him wll bear testi-

mony to his houesty and reliability.

62 years.

busice

een observed by some

» percent of the

nder their nickels
the merry-go-round and at the

ons Who squ:

on

ure the same one
the county” in the

winter, or are still owing last sum-

mer’s grocery bi. Strange, isn’t
iv

—L. D. Ser

Ohio,
and

minstrel sho

who are ‘on

runton, of Alliance,
Miss Auna Crall of Toledo,

Misses. and Katie

Ramlin, of Etna Green, spent last

Sunday with Mi Leona Blue.
Miss Crall will be remembered as

the little danghter of E.M. Crall
who was formerly a citizen of Men-
tone, The family moved from this

place to Findley, Ohio, about ten

years ago, where they still reside.

Mi Anna fills a position as  ste-

nographer in Toledo,

Winnie

— Homer Roekhiil’s haxter wag-

on, driven by John L

catastrophe

as

it

to town last) Tharsday
Ou the grade east of

town the horses teok fright

met with

quity a was res

turning

eyening.
ata

b and jumping te ae a
on was thrown off the

g

and completely upset. The “o
among other hinds of produce eon-

sisted of 150 dozen of eggs, two-

thirds of which were broken by the
mis The toss aggregated abont

$10.

—Ren Good

ap.

met with a serious

accident Tuesday whieh may result
in the less of his left eye. While

helping to haul wheat to the thresh-

ing machine at Henry Warren’s he

attempted to make the team back

ay taking hold of the horses bri-
dies ‘The beavy load cansed the

neck-voke to break and the broken

Miss Edith, daughter of Isaac

follenhour, is quite sick.

—Seott Ponts spent
with friends in Tippecanoe.

=-A nomber of Mentone citizens

ard Riley at Winona last even-

Sunday

—Mrs. S. A. McGarity spent fast

aday with her parents at Mil-

ford.
If ‘you never saw Nash smile

jet mention sidewalk

him.

- 0.

Lake,
terday .

—Sylvester Barber,
Seward township is in town on bu-

grade to

L. Sherbondy, of Silver

was seen on Our streets yes-

trustee of

siness today.
—Mr. Taylor, of Piereeton, was

th guest of Wm. Cattell’s family

last Sunday.
—Born to Mr.

Bowman, Suoday July 10,

daughter.

Mrs.
been

again able to be about.

and Mrs. O. H.

8. a

Albert Sarber who

—Elra Rapp direets us to change
the address of

his paper from

Atwood tu Ft, Wayne.
—Ed Hall had quite a se

tack of heart failure yesterd
ing but is better at present.

—Miss Bertha Heflley returned

home from Chicage, Monday morn-

ing, after a two weeks visit there.

—Mrs. Alice Vangundy and

daughter Clara, of Tippecanoe,
spent last week with Mrs. H. D.

Pontius.

—Jas. Decker and wife, and E.

P. Snyder and family, of Silver

Lake, spent Sunday with the Pon-

tius family.
--The grade of the side-walk in

front of Banner Rlock seems to be

a moying question which rises and

falls with the tide of popular dis-

eassion. In the meantime Nash

stands with his coat off ready te

strike whenever be knows what is

require of him.

—Weekly record of sales al

Rockhill’s restaurant and bakery
for tirst week in Jyly:

850 loaves of Bread.

50 dozen buns.

BO dozen eakes.

100 pies.
80 gallons of ice-cream.

S. LH Rockary

—Thos, Conrad, of Ft. Wi 6,

was in town Tuesday in th i teres
of the Ft. Wayne Driving Ciub.

Their eighth annual meeting occurs

from August Sth to 12th, at which

time abont $35,000 will b distribu-

ted in prizes, Speeal rates on all

roads will given daring the

week.

—The Etna Green Tribune says:

“There will be a basket meeting at

Huffman’s Lake, July 17tn, giyen by

the Etna Green cirenit of the M. E.

eburch. There. will be an all da
meeting, commencing at 9:30 a. m.,

with Sabbath School, 10

preaching. Dinnerand rest. 2

m., preaching by Rev. Peirce, of

Mentone.

be

“Remember the Maine’’

place to sell your grain is at

Turner & Bybee’s Gas Elevators in

Meatone. Highest market

always paid.

HOW TO LOOK GOOD.

Good looks are really more than skin

deep. depending entirely ona healtiy
condition of the vital organs. If ue

liver is inaetive, you have a biliors

look; if your stomaci is disordereti, you

have a dyspeptic look; your kidue s

are effected you have a pinched look.

Secure good health and you will surely
have good looks. “Electric Bitters” is a

price

k for the past two months is|

Troubles of a

the

icro ta eyes ope yet when wight came

could not sleep.

ysms

soa ror

th

th fe parl o my stomach into

eee Oln pel hard ri

a my arm ‘would appear in the

stomach and around the

Pastor’s Wife
This woman was peculiarly afflicted ; physicians could

do nothing to relieve her, yet she was cured in a stmple
way. She now sexds a message to suffierin humanity
whec should be helpful.

vie sufiered intensely from female

“1 doctored with ten different physicia
b was not benefited, No two of the doc:

to tr the p

“T a&q them, but experienced
until I had used the sixth box

pros.
tration and nu-nbaess cl my rig hand and

arm. My hand hurt so at ti tingling

a burning, that I could ha endure
but t ha al! passed aw

whatitmean to cata good
meal without suffering afterwards, and en-

joy a goo night rest.

“Tam again atle to do my work, and
have done move this summer than in all the

last four years put together.
“Lfecl oe in saying ee it is all duc to

& Dr. William: for Pale People,
god conad my

S n Jet people know

of pain extend- what these pills have done for me, as it
i

ns of relief for other who

ange to physicians ; symp-
fied diagnosis, have succumbed

to the potent influence of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People.

|

Druggists
everywhere consider the to be one of the

most valuable own to

science.

left Si
‘of heaviness in my head

could scarcely hold it up or

SE SSS SSS

Dead Shot on Corns. I Guarantee a Care,

eee ERS

SSS

ANEW |
Black-Smith

And General Repair Shop,
In Opera House Block.

I will he pleased to meet my oll customers in my new place
ot business. Remember, I all Work, It not

right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

Te:
SIESDBs SES LR

Guarantee

=~

2, ae
. .

Fiorse-Shoeing,
Ismy Specialty -

Hoof bound, Inter-

fering, Knee knockers and all deficiency of the foot cured,

CENERAL REPAIRING
Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

Paintin Done to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially Invited to came and see me in

my new location, Very respeettally,

JOHN OBLEN |

S5f899%ee
Fo Cardina Poi

Ww be found in the garments of

every reall well-dressed manc

‘The material must be of the best

Fitting must be perfect
Style must b Up-to-Date

&qu finally, the

Workmanship and Trimmings
Must be Neat and Durable.

It is by uniting these point in EVERY

garment the make, &qu by «sticking
at it’? for more than 22 years, that

M BO & C
Th Gre Chic Mercha Tailor
Have reached the prou positio of bein the

acknowledge leadin Custom Tailors. in
America.

‘You can make no mistake in orderin your clothes of
this firm, Everythi the furnish or do is guaranteed.
No price are charge N order is delaye or neg-
Jected. And “y can make your selection fiom the
world&# choice

CALL ON

F. G FRIED, Mentone Ind
end struct him in the face cansing
a splinter to penetrate the eye-
ball near the pupil. He went to

North Manchester to consult a

specialist, but with what resalt we

haye not yet learned as at thie

writing he bas not returned.

good Alterative and Tenie. Acts

directly on the stomach, liver and hid-

neys, purities the blood, cures pimples,
blotehes and boils, and gives a good

complexion. Every bottle guaranteed.
Sold-at II, E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

50 cents per bottle.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive
Cares Piles, Scalds, Burns.

We have furnished a large number of these Atlases to our snb-

senbers and the demand is increasing continually, so we haye decided

to continue our offer for a short time longer. The maps are a necessi-

ty to properly understand the the operations of the war now in pro-

gress and all who see the work want it. Remember, if yon pay all

arrearages and for ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE you get the Atlas

FRBEAE-

Indianap BusinessU ¥
Seles She Jeat tn: huatthhe THR OL.

oerste
rapes

Eat3 Simaah Bhool in avs
‘business mo

ee HEE&aSwaeiaee SCRORN
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THE KLONDIKERS

Two Hoosi “Bo Star Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuer INTere:

Jorren Dow

XVI.

When daylight: came

was about tei

the snow

i

that we could see

‘The weather

to

s

inches deep and
»

dly

and no ice seemed

After

our canvas ©

yas not cold

brushing the

erings

be forming.
we

till

and prepare a bowl of hot

show off

stirred ap our tire which w

burning
beef gonp to. re

lunch, then we set sail in the midgt

yf the falling The wind

coming from the south-east

yather brisk current with our

at the

along ata
¢

falling flake:

banks

le.

ay. driving

but little ide

reckless venturing might
We had sta

and we had net yet decided to stop

until

which completely blocked our w;

Well it kept on snowing and we

About

the snow ceased to

iforve our morning

snow.

and a

ssist-

ance took us seudding
The fast

of

river scarcely

rod speed.
made the

of the

And set we kept on

Mlindly
as to

contour

ahead,

with what our

Lous to.

we met with obstructions

kept goin no-

tieed that melt

entirely as it fell into the water and

the slus

noon we

bof snow soon began to ac

© patche on the

surface of the river. ss

remind.

ed us that the water was becoming

thoroughly chilled and we realized

that only a few hours more would

be required to completely cover the

river with the congealed element if

the storm continued.

About three o’clock we observed

thht we were in asection of country

covered with heavy pine forests,

Sno prospect of any

Jet up in the storm and as the snow

of the river threat-
on the surface

ened to bloc

decided to pull for the shore and go

into camp and await developments.
We reconoitered along the

bank

a place that seemed to be favorable

Several rocks

ade our progress we

west

for a while until we came to

for landing. large
formed a kind of harbor into which

we took our boat. We also noticed

an opening into the forest

louked something like a trail,

which

but

as everything
buried up in

Was so completely
snow it was difficult to

form any very definite opinion of

the of ournature surroundings.

The snow w bout twenty inches

deep where there had been nothing

to obstruct its de: the

thick timber als

snow had remained on the branches

of the pine trees which formed a

ent, but in

ge amount of the

covering so dense as to almost shut

out the ligh of day. This gave

our surroundings a dismal appear-

ance such as would strike terror to

Iloosier boy not hardened to

life in the wilderne:

We

tected

as we were.

selected a location well pro-

by the timber from the se-

verity of the weather, then bring-

ing our ax and shovel from the beat

cleared off

We

and

we soon had the snow

and stakes driven for our tent.

then

brought all our equipments from

the boat and stored them

vover. We then collected an abun-

dance of pine limbs and knots and

stretched our canvas

under

Duily a rousing hot fire in front of

our’ tent,——and the kept

falling.
Dark came early and as we had

been a lar amount of

trudging around in the deep snow

we were tired and after supper we

fixed our bunks and slept soundly
until morning.

To be ¢

snow

doing

ned.

+++

COMRADES, ATTENTION.

I seryed from
“Gi

to “64, and was

wounded May 10, 1864, in the Battle of

the \Kulderness. I would like to have

my oi comrades know what Cclery

King bas done for me. In 1890 my old

complaint, chronic diarrahea, lame

back. The doctors could net stop it,
but Celery King has cured me.

am once more enjoying life.

Beehler, Owosso, Mich. (Co. F.

N. ¥.
V.

1). celery Kiog for the

Nerves. Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in

0c. and 25c. packages by H. E. Ben-

nett. Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.

Church Notes.
.

—Quarterly meeting at the M. E.

church tomorrow (Friday) evening
{and Sunday .

—The Willing
meet, with Mrs. 5.

Wednesday. Good

vearnestly requested,
Mrs. H.C. Bynrr, See

—At their meeting Wednesday

the Ladies’ Aid Society elected the

following office: President, Mrs.

L. Dd

Mrs F. Tipton; treasui

Droud; secretary, Mrs. J. W. Nich

85
asst. Mrs. S.

Mentzer. Society will meet again

with Mrs. Eddinger.

7

Workers will

Rockhill next

attendance is

Manwaring:

ol secretary,

M. P. Cuceen.

Epiter: I

at Ltosebud,

—Mr.

Sun

cuit.

spent

—

last

Rensselaer,
In the morning held pa-

triotic services. In the

Children’s day. Both services were

well attended and higily interest

ing. Good collection the

morning for the Red Cross Society,
in the evening for Foreign M

sions, The charceh was beautifully
decorated with flags and flowers.

evening,

in

—Onr fourth quarterly meeting
will be held at Walnut Grove next

and Sunday. Dinner

rved on the grounds on Sunday.

—Rev. h M,

associate pastor of Mentone cireuit,

but now pastor of Maxiakuekee

cirenit will preach as follows: Tip-
pecanoe Saturday evening, 23rd in-

st., Sp.m., Mentone Sunday at

10:30 a. m.,, 24th inst. and at Lin-

coln School House at 8 p.m. On

same Sunday I will preac at Wal-

not and Washington.

Saturday

Green, formerly

Oniver LowTHer, Pastor.

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M. and

7230 PM

Sabbath School at 9:30 A.

Epworth League Deve

Sunday ¢

al service every

ening at 72

Epworth League cabinet necting first: Tues:

day even&#3 of exch month in the lecture room.

Statesmen’s Week.

Wixoxa Lax

July
Epiror Gaz The following

will be the program for Statesmen’s

week at Winona Park AssEMBLY?

July 18, Judge Aldrich.

Hon. Wm. Mason,

Senator, Il.

A. J. Bereredge.

U

July 19,

Judg Taylor,
Gov. Mount.

Hon. C. B. Landis, M. C.

Gov. Wm, Cumback.

lon. J. T. Brooke.

Hon. LL W. Royse, M. C.

Congressman
Ohio.

Rev. R. W. Norse, D. D.,

Washington, D. C.

Good music each day.

July 20.

uly 21,

July
Grosvenor,

July

Low rates on all rail-roads.

S.C. Dickey, Sec’y.

Did You Take

Scott’s
Emulsion

through the winter? If so, we

are sure it quieted your cough,
healed the rawness in your

throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made

ou feel better in every way.
Bu perhaps your cough has

come back again, or you are get-

ting a little thin and pale. :

hen, why not continue the

same helpful remedy right
through the summer? It will do

you as much good as when the

weather is cold.
.

Its persistent use will certainly
give you a better appetite and-a

stronger. digestion.
It will ‘cure your

weak throat and heal

yo inflamed

.

lungs.
it will cure every case

of consumption, when

a cure is possible.
Don’t be persuaded

“~~~

to take something they say is just

as
and $x.All Draggists,

Scot

&amp;

Bowne,
Chemists, N.Y.& BOWNE,

Yellow Gra
.

¥. Groves, of Taima, attended

church here last ‘Sunday.

Mr. an Mrs. Joe Bybee visited her

parents at Chippewanuck last Sunday.

Mrs. Allen Jefferies was at Roches-

ter last Monday and enjoyed a very

pleasant visit With Miss Ciara Burns.

Mariey Barsman, of the Pleasant

alley uvighbori vod, visited

cousin, Burt Busenburg, and attended

chureh here last Sunday.

Ituley Haimbaugh and Miss Ela

Thaley were married at the residence

of Henry Haimbaugh last Sunday af-

ternoon, Rey, Smith ofliciating.

J.‘Lhompson, Surtin, Miss Bessie

Jefferies, Mr Gardi@ ‘Thompson and

Master Condi Jefferies, of Marion, are

visiting! actives in this vicinit

Mr. Lowther. th genial subseription
agent of the GAzerrs was in this vi-

cinity this week looking after the

paper&# interests. ‘The War Atlas is

certainly an inducement as everybody

is interested now i the geographical
loeation of the countries involved

Additional Locals.

---Haye you tried the new “Men-

tone” cigar,—-at Zentz’s?

—Miss Mabel Wray visiting

friends at Atwood this week.

—Mrs. Will Miller, of Akron,

the guest of J. F, Love Wed-

ayand Thursd
y Pontius is spen

is

y the

week in the country with hi uncle

K M. Dewvese, of near Claypool.
—Spring Humors, boils, pimple

sores and all cruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horouglily purifies the blood, eradi-,

eating every trace of scrofula.

—Thousan a of persous have been

cured of piles by using DeWit&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve. It heals prompt-

ly and cures eczema and all skin cis-

eases. In gives immediate relief.

H. FE Bennett. .

--The stde-walk question is stl

a eurrent topic in Mentone. It

seems t
the factories are unable

to furnish cement fast enoagh te

Mentone side-

says that for constip:
found DeWitt&#39;s Little E

to be perfect.
Try for stomach and

troubles. HE. Bennett.

—“I think DeWitt’s Witch Haze

Salve is the finest preparation on the.

market for pile So writes John

C. Dunn, of Wheeling, W. Ya. Try
it and you will think the same. [t

all skin dis-

riy Risers

They never gripe

them

ma andalso cures ecz

Bennett,eases.

—Sick headache, billiousness, con

stipation and all liver and) stomach

troubles can be quickly cured by

using thos famous litte pills known

DeWits Little Early Riser:

They are pleasant to take and never

gripe. I. E. Bennett.

—The editor of the Evans City,
Pa., Globe, writes, “One Minate

Congh Cure is right named, It

cured my dhildren after all other

remedies failed,” It cures coughs,
colds a all throrxt and lung troub-

ies. H.-E. Bennett.

—&qu have Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy in my family for

y and ys with good results,”
B. Cooper of El Rie,

l ehildren we find it

esi: For sale by

Dr. H. E Bennett, Mentone, and A.

fiorn, Burket.

—The Chief Burgess of Millers-

burg, Pa, ys DeWitt&#39; Little

Early Risers are the best pills he

ever used in his family du forty

years of house keeping, They cure

constipation, sick headache and

stomach and liyer troubles, Small

Il E. Ben-

as

used

Live.

8:

ing

size but great in result.

Blanks, of Lewisville.

that one box of

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve was

worth $50.00 to him. Tt cured his

pile of ten years standing. He ad-

yises others to try it. It also ‘eur

eczema, skin disease arid obstinate

sores. H. E. Bennett.

cASTO REA.

Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Signeture |

&
Lillian

Has Left Her,

Warsaw, Ind., June 25, 1898.—

Sarah A. Robbins a resident of this

town, states that she suffered for

years from eczema and other blood

troubles. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
advertixed she bega taking it and

after the use of four bottles the

eczema was cured.

Pain Wa Maddening and Hope

Been Abandoned — Wonder-

way for years,

and gaye up neing cured.

My wife was reading of a case ike mine

cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and sho

advised me to try it. I began taking it

I am in the best

ite and am a newappeti ian a

J.P. Moors, Lisbon Falis, Ma

Hood&#3 “oii
parilia

Isthe best—i Blood Par

Hood&#39; Pil

Clover and Grass.

Wherever it is intended to let the

seeding lie more than two years before

plowing somo gra: nul always:
be sown with clover. t, we think

some grass seed ought to b sown any-

way, as failure to get a sevding some-

where elso may make it nece=sary to

keep the field in grass a year longe:

than is intended. The culy questi
what grass seed shall be sown? ‘T

is the universal standby. Bat it is not

ready to cut when tho clover is, and it

also rans out after a fow years, unless

anpually top dressed. Orchard grass is

more permanent, but it requires three

or four years to fully cover the surface.

If clover and timothy and orchard

grass are sown together, they will cover

the land in the same alternation we

have mentioned. — American Cultivator.

‘Treatment For Potato Scab.

‘An Ohio agricultural who oxperi-
mented with corrosive sublimate for

preventing scab on potatoes says: The

seed used was very badly covered with

the seab—in fact, it was tho unsalable

potatoe culled out of thoso sold toa

seedsman for plantizg. These were treat

ed with a solution consisting of four

‘ounces corrosive sublimate in 30 gallons
‘of wator. The potatoes wero allowed to

remain in-the solution ono hour, then

were spread out to dry before cutting.

It was found that potatocs would grow

after’being in the solution 12 hours,

but were a little slow in coming up.

Th potatoes treated as first given pro-

ducof new tubers almost entircly free

from the seab.

BUCKLEN’S}] ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best. salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever-Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hanis

Gmniblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions; and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E, Bennett.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

pews te pt ithe.Signature of

AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.

Thee are few men more wile awake

and enterprising than IL. E. Bennett

who spare no pains to secure the best

of eyerything in their line for their

many customers. They now have the

valuable agency for Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs

and colds. This is the wonderful rem-

edy-that is producing such a furor all

oyer the§country by its many startling

cures. Ite absolutely cures Asthma,

Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all affec-

tions the Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Call at Aboye drug store and get a trial

bottle free or a regular size for 50 vents

and $1.00. Gnaranteed t cure or price

refunled.

CSCASTORIA.
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Mentzer & Leiter
FOR FIRST-CLASS

mithing
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all

features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

ges, Wagons a Machinery of All Kinds

aired, Repainted and made as Good as New, We

D E and see us.

MENTZER & LEITER.

RELIABILITY
is a quality some newspapers have lost sight of in these

days of “yellow” journalism. They care little for truth

and a grea deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

The success of THE RECORD rests upo its reliability.

It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

about it.

It is the only American newspaper outside New York city

that has its own exclusive dispatch boat service and its

own staff correspondents and artists at the front in both

hemispheres
It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachably the best.

Says the Urbana (Ill) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,

then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to

see how much of it is true.”
Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received

by all postmasters. Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181

Madison street, Chicago.

etly as we Agres,

Election of Trustees.

There will be an election of three

trustees. for the Mentone Encamp-
ment No. 252 1. O. O. F. Lodge

on the evening of July
L. P.

THR

Ol Reliable

Gorner
‘ Grocery

Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

Je

—Perzons troubled with diarrhoea

will he interested in the experience
of Mr. W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel

Dorrance, Providence, R. 1. He

s: “For several years I have been

constant sufferer from diar-

rhoea, the {requent attack completely

prestrating me and rendering me

unfit for my duties at this hotel.

About two years sgo a traveling

sulesman kindly gave me a sinall

bottle of Chamberluin’s Colic, Colera

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to

my surprise and delight its cifects

were immediate. Whenever I felt

symptoms of the djseas I would for-

tily myself against the attack with

a few doses of this valuable remedy .

The rssult has been very satisfactory

and almost complete relief from the

aMllietion.”” For sale by Dr. IT. E.

Rennett, Mentone, and A.

Burket.
PATE

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
‘ent business conducted for MopeRaTE FEES.

oun Orrice ts Opposite U.S. Parent OFrict

‘and we ean secure patent in tesa time than those

‘remote jon,

Horn,

HEADACH R FORTY YEARS.

For forty years I suffered from sick

headache. About a year ago l began

using Celery King. ‘rhe result was

gratifying and surprising, my head-

aches leaving at once. ‘Che headaches

used to return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, [have had but

one headache in the last eleven month:

1 know that what cured me will help
others.—Mra. John D. Van Keuren,

Saugerties, N.Y
. Celery King for the

nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys is

sold in 0c. and 25e. packages by Hl. E.

C.A,
‘Address,

NOW&amp;CO.
OFrice, WasHiwaTon, D.C.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn, ur-

ket.
“



A Brave
By Robert Louis Stevenson.

Coward.

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)
And with that he was gone among

the thicket. I made a fire, for I had

no fear of the Italians, who had even

spared all the little possessions left in

my encampment; and, broken as she

‘was by the excitement and the hideous

catastrophe of the evening, I managed
to bring her Lack to some composure of

mind and strength of body.
Day had already come, when a sharp

“Hist?” sounded from the thicket. I
started from the ground, but the voice

of Northmour was heard adding, jn the

most tranquil tones: “Come here,
Cassilis, and alone; I want to show you

something.”
I consulted Clara with my eyes, and,

receiving her tacit permission, teft her

alone and clambered out of the den.

At some distance off I saw Northmour

Jeaning against an alder, and,-as soon

as he perceived me, he began walking
seaward. I had almost overtaken him

as he reached the outskirts of the
‘wood,

“Look,” said he, pausing.
A couple of steps more brought me

out of the foliage. The light of the

morning lay cold and clear over that
well-known scene. The pavilion was

‘but a blackened wreck.

Close by the islet a schooner yacht
ay to, and a well-manned boat was

pulling vigorously for the shore.
“The Red Earl!” I cried. “The Red

Earl twelve hours too late!”
“Feel in your pocket, Frank. Are

you armed?” asked Northmour.
I obeyed him, and I think I must

fhave become deadly pale. My revolver
fhad been taken from me.

“You see I have you in my power,”
he continued. “I disarmed you last

might while you were nursing Clara;
but this morn: g—here—take your
Pistol. No thank.! he cried, holding
‘up his hand. “I do not like them;
that is th only way you can annoy

me now.

He bega to walk backward across

the links to meet the boat, and I fol-
Qowed a step or two behind. In front
of the pavilion I paused to see where
‘Mr. Huddlestone had fallen; but there
‘was no sign of him, nor so much as a

trace of blood.
“Graden Floe,” said Northmour.

He continued to advance till we had
ome to the head of the beach.

“No farther, please,” sald he.
“Would you like to take her to Graden

(House ?”

“Thank you,” replied I; “I shall try
to get her to the minister&#3 at Gra-
den We

=

The prd of the boat here grated on

the beach, and a sailor Jump ashore
qwith a line in his hi

“Wait a minute, lads!” cried North-

mour; and then lower and to my pri-
wate ear: “You had better say nothing
of this to her,” he added.

“On the contrary!” I broke out, ‘she

shall know everything that I can tell.”
“You do not understand,” he re-

kurned, with an air of great ‘dignity.
“It will be nothing to her; she ex-

ects it of me. Good-bye!” he added,
with a nod.

I offered him my hand.
“Excuse me,” said he. “It& small, I

(know; but I can’t push things quite so

far as that. I don’t wish any sentimen-
tal business, to sit by your hearth a

wwhite-haired wanderer, and all that.
‘Quite the contrary: I hope to God I
shall never again clap eyes on either

one of you.”
“Well, God bless you,

I said heartily.
“Qh, yes,&q he returned.

He walked down the beach, and the

man who was ashore gave him an arm

on board, and then shoved off and
teape into the bows himself. North-

mour took the tiller.

They were not yet half way to the
Red Earl, and still watching

their progress when the sun rose out

of the sea.

One word more and my story is done.
fYears after Northmour was killed

fighting under the colors of Garibaldi
tor the liberation of Tyron.

THE END.

Northmour!”

Carrie
The Telegraph Girl

xxx

A ROMANCE OF THE CHEROKEE STRIP,

xxx

By Captain Jack Crawford
“THE POET SCOUT.&q

1 had not met Carrie Rankin. I did

mot know if she was long or short,
plonde or brunette, sweet sixteen or

erabbled forty, plump as a mountain

quail or thin and angular aa a Kansas

female suffragist; yet we had become
‘the best of friends, and daily chatted

‘with each other on terms of marked

sociability. I confess that, as the days
wped by and I listened to her witty

expressions and bright conversation,
found myself falling in love With her,

yet I had not the least tangible idea

ef her personal appearance, and knew

mot whether her voice was soft and

musical, or pitched in a high key that

‘was harsh and disagreeable to the ear.

1 knew she was good-natured and pos-

sessed of a keen sense of humor, for

she would laugh heartily°at my re-

‘marks, and respond with the most bril-

liant repartee when my humorous darts

were leveled at herself.

This may all seem enigmatical to the

reader, but will assume an aspect of
entire plausibility in the light of the

fact that she and I were telegraph op-
erators at widely-separated stations on

a western railway. She knew a little
of the young man with whom sh dai-

ly chatted as I did of herself. We had

each drawn a ideal picture of the per-

sonal appearance of the other, and in

our frequent conversations over the

wire, each had in offnd a face and fig-
ure to whom the remarks were ad-

dressed. I had pictured her as a

bright-eyed, laughing, jolly little crea-

ture, wit golden curls and silvery
voice. I often wondered what sort of

a mortal picture she had drawn of my-
self.

Red Rock, where I was located, was

a station on the Santa Fe railway, in

the Cherokeen strip of Oklahoma, be-
fore that now famous stretch of land

was purchased by the government from
the Indians and thrown open for set-

tlement. The population of the town

(2) consisted of a burly section fore-
man, of Milesian extraction; his wife,

a red-faced, red-armed woman, who

had no aspirations outside the limits
of her not over-clean kitchen; four

section laborers, and myself, the agent
and operator for the railway company.
The country was, at the time of which

I write, a wild one, inhabited only by
Indians, a few cattlemen who leased

grazing lands from the aboriginal own-

ers, the cowboys who looked after the

seattered herds, and roving bands of

desperadoes under the leadership of the
Dalton brothers, the most famous of

whom, Bill Dalton, was punctured by a

well-directed bullet from the rifie of a

deputy United States marshal but a

few days ago, and who died with pistol
in hand cursing the shot which had

laid him low.

Miss Rankin was my predecessor in

the position of agent and operator at

Red Rock. She learnt the art of tel-

egraphy in the train dispatcher’s office
at Arkansas City, where her widowed

mother resided, and when competent
to assume charge of a small station,
had asked for and been given a posi-
tion at Red Rock. She tired, of a

whiie, of the lonely monotony of that

obscure station, and asked to be sent

to one less isolated from mankind; and

when one day the operator at Ed-

mond, further down the line, reported
that his fingers had been “pinched”
while endeavoring to couple two cars

together, and that he must hasten to

Arkansas City for surgical attention.
the Red Rock agent was telegraphed
instructions to lock up her depot, leave

the key in the care of the section fore-

man, and proceed on a train then al-
most due to Edmond, and assume

charge until the injured agent should

return. I was at the time an “extra

oferator” on a Kansas division, and

on the afternoon of the day on which

Miss Rankin left Red Rock, I found

myself sitting in her recently vacated

chair for an indefinite stay at the lone-

ly station.

My first train report ha@ scarce an-

nounced my presence to the operators
up and down the line, ere Edmond

called me up. She expressed regret
that she had been denied the privi-

lege of extending to me a personal wel-

come to my new home, said she hoped
I would find the station a pleasant one,

and asked me if I would not kindly
collect a number of feminine trifies

which she had overlooked in packing
her trunk, and then send them down

to her. She would be ever so much

obliged, and should an opportunity pre-

sent itself, would certainly reciprocate
my kindness. That was my first

“meeting” with a lady who was soon

destined to play a heroic part in a

thrilling adventure in which I was a

prominent figure.
Little by little Miss Rankin and my-

self became acquainted over the wire.

We were soon holding daily conversa-

tions, then semi-daily, and then our

chats became so frequent that at times

jealous operators at other stations

would break in on our conversation

with hints that some one was “mash-

ed” on some one else, and that we had

better give the suffering wire a rest

and do our spooning by mail. To these

ungentlemanly interruptions we paid
but little attention, but continued our

long-distance intercourse—I, as I be-

fore remarked, falling more hopelessly
in love with my new friend as the days
sped by, and often wondering if a reci-

procatory feeling was not growing in

warmth at the other end of the wire.

I was a young man of but 20, very

susceptible to female charms, and as

I was then denied even a look at a

pretty face, aside from fleeting glimps-
es of female passengers on passing
trains, I came to regard Miss Rankin

as “my best girl,” and her personal
telegraphic signal, “Cr.” became the

sweetest sound my instrument clicked

into my ears.

Modesty, coupled with a fear of be-

ing “guyed,” had prevented me from

questioning the train men regarding
the personal appearance of my inamor-

ata, but one day when I had orders

to hold a porn pou freight until a

belated south-boun: had, ar-

rived, and the tret conductor, Tom

Armstrong, came into my office and sat

down for a chat, I determined to sound

hima and learn a little something of the

idol of my dreams.

“What sort of a looking gtri is that

now holding down Edmond station?” I

asked.

He looked at me a mio

half-quizzical, half-
e

ner, and replied:
“Say, Fred, I&#3 heard.

boys on the line say you was d
on that piece, and I have

“Mrs. Rankin. I though you
she was a widow with two ud at her

mother’s, up in Arkansas City,

I

guess
she’s square enough eor of. woman,

but when you see her, oldman, I&#3

an idea you won&#3 want a second look.
She’s no spring- chicken!

.

Forty if

she’s a day, and she doesn&# need a

better protector than that face of hers.

And temper! Gee-whiz! My -hind-

brakeman asked her the other day. if

that face didn’t pain her, and she

grabbed up a coupling-pin and let it go
at him. He&#3 have been a dead brakey
if he hadn’t been a good dodger. He

never sticks his head out of the ca-

boose window now while we are at that

station, for she’s got it in for him.”

The passenger whistled, and he hast-

ened to his train to pull out as soon

as the track was clear.

How cruelly my idol was shattered.

After the trains had gone, I sat as if

dazed; in fact, I was so absorbed in

digesting the startling information I

had gleaned from Armstrong» that I

neglected to report their departure, and

the “jacking-up” I received from the

train-dispatcher for my inattention to

duty served to still further increase the

ill temper into which the conductor’s

story had thrown me. The snappy

clicks of the instruments had scarcely
ceased to convey to my ears the mer-

ited reproof, concluding with the ster-

eotyped chestnut which dispatchers al-

ways crack in such cases, “Don’t let it

oceur again,” ere I heard a call from

Edmond. Heretofore I had fairly

sprung to the table to respond to that

call, but now I felt no desire to enter

a conversation with the ogre. who pre-
sided at the key at that distant station.

It was with no gentle touch that I an-

swered her call,
|

“Say, Sa” (my personal signal), “it’s

too bad, but u shid ’tend to biz. Ha!

ha! ha! Was u sleep or reading letr

fm ur girl?”
Thus came her consolatory message

in the abbreviated conversational style
of the telegrapher, and it- served to

fan the flames of my anger into a fierce

heat. Had it been the nice little mai-

den of my dreams who had slung such

chaff at me over the wires I would

have smiled and thought it real cute,

but that fright! Bah!

“I dt no as it interests u wt I was

doing. I’m 2 busy to talk nw.”

I snapped the words off with spite-
ful sharpness and closed my key with

a thump that almost, sprung the cir-

cuit breaker.

“Well u needn’t bite my nose off coz

Dr (the dispatcher) turned you over.

Call me up when get in gd humor.

I’ve something to sa to u.”

My gentlemanly instincts sharply re-

proved me for treating her in such an

ungentlemanly manner. Had she ever

led me to believe she was young and

handsome? Was she to be blamed be-

cause she was a widow, wore a carica-

ture in lieu of a face and was the

mother of two children, no doubt as

ugly as herself? I felt a tinge of

shame for having spoken 80 crogaly to

her, and with softer touch of the key
replied:

“I beg pardon, madam. I’ve got bad

hedake today, and feel cross as bear.

Forgot I was talking to lady. Wt u

want to sa to me?”

“O, Pm real sorry ur not well, for

I&#39 been ’ticipating pleasant visit with
u. The agent here is on No.5, and I’m
ordered to Ark. City, and I thought if

twould be greeable to u I’d go up on

freight trn and stop over t’r for pass-
enger ts eveng I want to ¢ the old
statn again.

(To be continued.)

The Revolutionary ‘Toxtes.

Jamnes K. Hosmer in the Atlantic: If

George III. and his ministers were em-

barrassed by opposition at home, says
James K, Hosmer in the July Atlantic,

the American patriots were no less em-

barrassed. An energetic minority, it
has been said, brought to pass the rev-

olution, which proceeding, especially
from New England, was carried

through in spite of a majority in the

colonies—a majority in great part quite
apathetic, but to some extent actively
resisting. The emigration of forces,
when the day was at last won, was rel-

atively as great as that of the Hugue-
note from France after the revocation
or the Edict of Nantes. The total num-

ber is estimated to have been at least

ome hundred thousand. In this multi-
tude were comprised only such, with
their families, as had been active for

king. The indifferent, who had
lent no helping hand to the patriots,
must have been a multitude much

larger; these remained behind, inertly
submitting to the new order of things

as they had swayed inertly cae
eee

way

or that, following the power and ‘direo-
tion of the blast of war.

Reaay
From the Boston Transcript: The

Maid—What are you doing with the Bi-
|&

ble, Freddy? Freddy—Picking: out a

text for today’s sermon. When come

home from church I always have to
tell pa what the text was. The
But how can you know the téxt until

‘Any text:

Pa won&#3 kno the difference: ‘The
Maid—But your grandmother is

Official List of American Casualties Before

Santiago
Following is the oficial revised list of

the dead and wounded so far as known:

‘The dead and wounded officers so far as

fed are as follows
‘The killed:

SR
4

JULES G., first Neutenant, Sixth

infansw W. H., first Meutenant, Tenth

cavalry.
s WILLIAM,

‘Tenth cavalry.
SATER, WILLIAM.

‘Thirteenth infantry.
HAMILTO?! I JOHN,

first leutenant,

second lieutenant,

Ueutenant colonel,
Ninth cav:

FORSE, ALBER G., major, First ea-

valrRUNCKEY, E. N., second lieutenant,aist infantry.WEATHERI
fant

MICHIE, DENNIS M.,
tenant, Seventh infantry.

DICKINSON, W. N., first
Nineteenth infantry.

captain, Sixth in-

second leu-

Meutenant,

Jed:

JOHN, second lieutenant

second lieutenant.

,
Meutenant colonel

Twenty-fourth infantry.
RANCE, JAMES,

teenth infantry.
ARR

captain Thir-

HENRY, leutenant coloneli alry.TORR ZEMAS W. E., captain Sixth
infantry.

WOOD C. E., captain Sixteenth

SPENC
.

C. L., second Heutenant
Sixteenth infantry.

Score. Bs fier Meoreuant FRb~
teenth infe:

WINT, THEODO 3,
cavalry.

ROBERTS, THOMAS A.,
ant Sixtee agevewa ER,

.
captain Sixth infan-

major Tenth

second lieuten-

&quot; CLARENCE D., second Iteu-
tenant, Sixth infantry.

ILLS,

A.

L., First ca-

.
second lieuten-

second Heutenant,

IN JOHN H., Heutenant col-
tr

R., captain, Twen-M.

tleth infantry.
BRETT, JAMES E.,

fourth infantry.
‘WOOD, W. S., first adjutant, Ninth ca-

captain, Twenty-

valry.SEYBOU J. P.,

Bigh infantry.
BELLIS, P. A., major, Fifteenth infan-

first Meutenant,

NORTH, J. S., Heutenant colonel, Fit-

teenth infantr;

ESKRIDGE, R. Y., major,
fantry.

DAFFOR DR. acting assistant eur-

geon, U. S.FURMA
Sixth infantry.

DUCAL, H. C., captain Twenty-fourth
infantry.

H.C.,EGBERT,

sigt infantry
RKHURBS CHARLES D., captainhin artillerHAPWOO!

Tenth in-

second leutenant,

Meutenant colonel,

D, J. J. E., second leutenant,

Sec ‘Massachusetts.
NAL J., second Heutenent,seco ‘Massachusetts.

LAWS, ALBERT, second
‘Twenty-fourth infantry.

R., captain,

Meutenant,

Twenty-second

N., captain Sixteenth

DAY, R. C., first Meutenant (battery)
cavalry.

HENRY, M. J., captain, Second caval-
ry, brigade.

BARNUM, M. H.. first lleutenant and
adjutant Tent oscr h secon Meutenant,

Tenth caval
LINCOL a maj Tenth infantry.

WARRIM ‘Ptain, SecondMuseash &quot
VAN VLIET, R. C., captain, Tenth in-

fantry.
COOP, CARL, first lieutenant, Tenth in-

fantry.
DOVE, W. E., first leutenant, Twelfth

rantry.
BASTEL, J. T., Heutenant colonel, Sev-

enth
B.

JACKSON, JAMES B., captain,
enth infantry.

PERT a A.. second Heutenant,
Seventh infan&#AWEING ‘ZaMILTo S., brigadier

‘The foue privates and non-commis-
sioned o! are among the wounded:OL BE J., Second

Bev-

Massachu-
eetts.

BLACKMORE, —, Second Massachu-
setts.

REVERE, —, Second Massachusetts.
SHORT, —. Second Massachusetts.
JUNSKE, FRED, Seventh infantry, in

head.
BITR, —, sergeant battery A, Second

arti
CORNFIELD, —,; sergeant battery A,

Second artillery.
KEAN, —, corporal battery A, Second

artillery.

HUSSTER, WILLIAM A., company C.,
Seventy-fourth infantry: in wrist.

PRANKLIN, EENJAMI Tenth caval-

ry: in side and wrist.

BERGNER, PETER, company C,
Fourth infantry: in the chest.

- CONRAY, W. T., Ninth cavalry; struck

by a shell.

COOPER, GEORGE C., company

Twenty-firth infantr hand shot om b
sh

CHRISTOPHER P., Second

in the wrist.

troop K, Tenth caval-
ha

.

HENRY, comp

Ten infantry? tn the Heht foot an le
e AYLOR. SER & JOHN J. L,

ia: the sight tootcL
compan:

Seventy- New York: in the right a

2 HAR THOMAS G.. troop O. Tenttie Tabi arm sna 5G

1S Pwen
the right

, company

throug

SRID FRANre left
IBY. troo A, Tenth ca-

foot.

troop C, Tenth

R. compzny G,
:

in the thigh.
troop C, First ca-

GEANT PATRICK, com-

nt infantr I right lem.
PB, Firat ca-iBz 1S, corporal,

h gat in left knee,CHARLE troop E, Third
eft arm and left ler.

company A, Twenty-fourth
in left thigh.

8. NATHANIE company

Thirtee infantr: orient thig
TaMES, &qu infantry; inth THgee also hurt by shell.

IGLASS, GEORGE P.,
‘Tenth infantry;

company

company C,
run over by cannon.

GUNTER, N. G., troop I, Tenth caval-

ry; In the a arm.

MEYER, ©. first Neutenant, Third
h hip.

ES W., captain,
eck.

E. H., colonel, Twenty-fourth
infantry; in the shoulder.

CREELMAN JAMES, correspondent; in

the snounO&#39;BRIEN, JAM

seriously
(ES, private, Eighth in-

tan hurt by bursting of

sh DYAL GEORGE. sergeant,
Tenth cavalry: in head.

TAYLOR, aren T., company F, Tenth

cavalry: in right
‘WATSONS, LINTO company P

Twentieth infantry; in the head.
SE CULAN ar CUS AND? DON:

A
ee SoTP nee E, Sevent; Newa right kn

2. AAL troop H, Third

a right aEs ‘compan e ‘Twen-

tyto eee in the left

FRANK, om B Firsteeaeeari should
jOHN C., ecapa A, Six-

in right arm.

, company D, First
in right shoulder.

.D, WILLIAM A.,

troop D,

York:
ALLS!

cavalry:

company E,
P.

company
in left, arm.

N H., company I, Eighth

E

D, company E, Twenty-

seco infantry; in right hip and arm,

DON, THOMA: company K,third cavalry:
MILLER, WILLIA company F,

Sixth Infantry; in right leg.
DISON, RICHARD T., company F,

sixth Infantr in right shoulder.
SEA ALFRED, companyieteen A\iMfa in the groin.

MITCHE A. ‘hird cavalry; in
the right

GROGAN, “MICHAEL company
Thirteenth infantry; in the right leg.
KOOH, MIC) L, company H, Six-

teenth infantry; in the left shoulder,
CAMPBELL, JOH. company D,

Tenth cavalry: in the right leg.
WATSON, JOHN, troop E, Tenth caval-

3

the left ankle.

WATTERS, THOMAS, company E,
in the left foot.
LLIOS, company E, Tenth

D

ERS, WILLARD,MEY compaSixt Infantr tn lett a‘AN,

|

JO!

D.

A

HOLS, EDGAR, compan F, Sixth
Infantry: in right hip.

TAPHORN, WILLIAM, company A,

Sixt Infantry: in the left cot.

ARAM, JOHN, company B, Sixteenth

try through the shoulder.

‘NANT, CHARLES, compan K,

company E,
ead.

company E,
in the right arm.

INT, company E, Sixth

satani inthe right hand.

MINVEN, JAMES, company

infantry through the shoulder.
ENTEMMAN, CHARLES W., company

in the right knee.
rid-

B, Sixth

D, Sixtee infantry:
.. troop D, rough

ers: in th left
s fa

RADDER, HUSTON, troop I, Tenth ca-

: e left shoulder.

ROBERT W., company F,Twenty- infantry; In’the left hip.
BARNES, J. R., company C, Sixth in-

fantry; in the right knee.

EEDY, CLARENCE B., comna A,

Sixtee Infantry; tn the
LEDOVE, J. A. company By 6ixth in-

in t right foot.

»
T. G. A., company E, Sixth in-

in the foot.

. company H, Thirteenth in-tantty; the ankle.
MILLER, JOHN J., company R., Eighth

infantr in th wriO&#39;MALLOY, H.
R., company B, Sixthinfantr i the wi hand,

M&#39;CLURE, JAMES, compa A, Bixth
right leg.

tantr
UM

tentr

Infantr:

ARMS, WILLIAM,
infantry: in the left leg.

CHRISTIAN, CORPO FRANCIS
company C Sixth infantry; in the right

leg, twice.

RHEMAN, R. H., company B, Eighth
infantry; in’ the right shoulder.

GANDS, JAMES, troop C, Ninth caval-

Ty; in the foot.

JAMES, CHARLES, company I, First

ry: In the right leg.

‘HOMPSON, ALFRED,
‘Twenty-fourth infantry; hurt

ing of a shell.

compa A, Sixth

company A,
ty puro

BOOR, —_. dattery A, Second
DEEVEREUX,, i w K, rough

ere; through tis arm
PAUSTER, JACOB, troop H, Third ca-va in the head.

NALD, F. R., rough riders; in the

artillery.
ria-

in

E JOHN, Thirinfantry tn the

right sidHUNTE S ran (E captain Thira

eavelr in th it leg.
STON, €. AUGUSTUS, troop E,

Sixth
cru

caves tn Tig hand:

BURR, JOHN H., troo E, sixth ca

valry; in right togge

aNHALT, —, troop

}

Sixth cavalry; imFightshould and bac
TURN. J., company 5,

Tenth infantry; shatthrough head.

WEAVER, W. T., company A, Twen-
tieth infantry; in the leg.

&#39;ULLE

FRI

4HSixth infa in the left arm.

company A,Tyentinfant
i in th right foot.

EB WILLA’ p B, Tenth ca-var ‘u the loft foo
F. WILLIAM, company

‘Thirtee Infantry; in the right ‘ankt
IOHNSON, SMITH, troop A, Tenth ca-va tn the left armFRED company F,went fourth infantry; i the left leg.

pany C, Six-

infantry: in the left arm, in the neck and

company I,
in the right foot.

. PAT, company D, Twenty-
fourth infantry; through both thighs.

BYRNE, P.&#39; company F,
Thirteenth

Infantry: ‘in the right leg.
SWIFT, ALBERT B.,

Tent infantr in the elbo

. FRANK, troop A, First caval
ry:

i tth left hip.
‘UCHY, PAT, com B, Third caval-

compa E,

, compa c, Sixth
eft

HEM, HEN s werg troop 5,
‘Third cavalry, in groin.

TRYON, MILS E company c, Ninth
Infantry; In right
M&#39;ALLISTER, AREH company C,

Ninth Infantry; in left shoulder.
IAUPON, A. R., company F, Seventh

infantry: in shoulder.

MITH, HARRY, company F, Thjr-
tegnth infantry; in right leg

HINTENCH, CHRISTIAN, troop B,
Sixth United States cava in right arm,

RAHIAM., GEORGE, comp B, Thir-
teenth infantry: in left

K, DAN R., compan Thirty:
third Michigan; right arm shot off and

hip injured.
CURTIS, CLEME

ty-third Michigan:
{hg of a shell.

RAWSON, DR. F., Thirty-thira Michi-
gan; in left arm.

DEVEREAUX, LIEUTENANT HAR-
RIS, troop E, First volunteer cavalry; im
left &quot;ar

SAKEL, PHI
teenth infantry:

TLLY, WILL

NT, company L, Thir-
leg shot off by burst-

(LO, company E, Six

in lett leg,
(AM J, comp B, Sixthf

troop D, rough riders;
in right thigh.

HENDERSON, RICHARD,
rough riders: In right thigh.

HENDERSON, RICHARD, company I,
Twenty-fourth infantry; in left hand.

.
WILLIAM H., company C, Tehth

in left, hip.

ee JOSEP *

troop L, rough rid-

troop D,

hip.WRIG JOS N., troop F, Sixth
cavalry; in left

KE: LEIe JOSEP &a compan
F, Third Indiana; in left arm.

AVIS, R., company L, rough riders;
|in left knBLEDS WADE, company D, Tenth

cavalry; in left hip,
TAYLOR, JOHN J. b troon B Teee

cavalry: in right ankle.
CONWAY, HENRY,

ty-fifth infantry; in’

rk through the neck.

EW, J.. compa E, fix-
teenth New Tor In’the mock,

FAR!
.

THOMA
company B,

Sixth infantr in right breast.
LANE, © 8, company B, Thir-

teenth infantry; in right leg.

GIRAR COLON, company B, Sixth
rantry: in left leg. HUMINGK JOHN,

Sixth infantry; &q the chin.

GOLU JULIUS. se

c, ,Twenty- infantr

company B,

mpany
in left breast

*TAINSO WALTER, company G, Six-
teenth sptan‘TOS! HL

teenth infantry;
ROBINSON,

Twenty-fourth Infantry;
ALLIS, R. H., sergean

Twenty- infantry;
M’COM! VILL troop E, Third

cavalr
f lor foot

OR, A.
H. B., company B, Twentiethinfantr i HEhe arm

BROADMAN, J., captain battal!on com-

mander, Twent infantry: in neck.MRISKE BASIL, sergeant, reugh rid

ers; in right shoulder.

BARNES, H#M., company G, Sixth In-

fantry; sunstroke.
DONTAG, ROBERT C., company D,

Sixtinfantry sprained back,

‘ro AFULLER J,pixi cavalr sunatroke,

&



STANDARD DICTIONARY.

‘What Leading Authorities Say About

the Work.

.e Freeman’s Journal, Dublin, Ire-

land, March 23 1894: “For scholarly
accuracy, and exceptional fulness . . .

it stands unrivaled.
. . .

Of other ex-

isting dictionaries with which we are

acquainted, we know of none that can

be compared with the Standard.”

Simon Neweomb, LLD., Jollis Hop-.
“King University, the grea astronomer,

April 2, 1895: “There was a determin-
ation shown at every step to spare nei-
ther expense nor trouble in obtaining
the most accurate information on ev-

ery subject that entered into the Dic-

tionary. Looking over the finished
work I am surprised at the renewed evi-
dence of that care and attention, which

I meet at every turn. As a specimen
of which every one can judge, we may
take the colored plates. Their beauty
needs no statement from me, but I must

say that I have never seen any plate
of the spectrum which reproduced so

accurately and brilliantly the actual

colors as observed.”
s os

Dr. G. Brown Goode, Smithsonian In-

stitution, February 17. 1894: “The

make-up of the editorial staff is such

that the book could not have failed to

realize the plan of its projectors. It

will be to words what we hope the Na-

tional Museum will some day become to

concrete things. The arrangement of

definitions is very like that which we

have found so admirabl serviceable at

the Museum lately.
Gleanings in Bee Cultur Medina, 0.

“Being aware of the errors in the In-

ternational, we begged of the publish-
ers of the Standard not to go and do

likewise. The long and the short of

the whole matter is, that we shall have

at‘ least one dictionary that will give
our industry (bee-culture) proper rec-

cognition, and bee-keepers will take

pleasure in referring to it as the ‘Stand-

ard’ so far as it relates to the subject of

bees.”
See display advertisement of how to

obtain the Standard Dictionary by
making a small payment dows, the re-

mainder in installments.

“ghenandoah,” the Best of All War Plays,

is nearing the close of its great en-

gagemen at McVickers’ theater, Chi-

cago. It is now in its ninth week and
it has broken all records for big busi-

ness. It will be taken off July 16th,
so the theater can be put in shape for
mext season.

~ Beauty Was Profitable.

Pretty Cashier—You must give me a

holiday to recruit my health. My beau-

ty is beginning to fade. Manager—
Why do you think so? Pretty Cashier
—The men are beginning to count their

change.—Pedrson’s.

He—I only pay fifty cents an hour:

for this boat. She—That’s why I like

it, It’s a regular bargain sail.—Har-

per’s Drawer.

RIOTERS. BECOME SOLDIERS.

Their Commanding Officer Was Once

‘Their Prisoner,

From the Washington Post: Col.
Anderson, commanding the Second
Tennessee regiment, which is station-

ed at Camp Alger, was talking with
a group of geritiemen from his own

state yesterday. This gallant officer
has already gone through as interest-

ing an experience as he will ever be

likely to figure in, whether he joins
the Spaniards in deadly combat on the
soil of Cuba or in the far-off Philip-
pines. He commanded

a

force of state

troops in the famous Coal Creek strike
in East Tennessee six or seven years
ago, and it is almost a miracle that
he is alive now to tell about it. The
rioting strikers, it will be remembered,
burned the stockade and freed a lot of
convicts who had been employed in

the coal mines. Their desperate con-

duct necessitated calling out the mi-
litia, and Col. Anderson went to the
front to help put a quietus on the riot-

ing. In some way he became sepa-
rated from his men and was captured

by the strikers, who imprisoned him
and came very near shooting him. He
was in no wise daunted by his captors,
and when they spoke of killing him
he defied them to fire. A peremptory

demand for his release, accoripanied
with a threat of wholesale hanging,
caused his liberation. The most cu-

rious part of the whole affair is that
there are now in the regiment which
Col. Anderson leads a half dozen of
the very men who participated in the
Coal Creek strike, and who were pres-
ent when he was captured. They are

now, however, on the best of terms
with their commander, and are will-

ing to follow him wherever he leads.

They are great, big fellows, fine speci-
mens of physical manhood, and are

eager for a chance to spill Spanish
gore.

Stones In Codfiah.

Among the curious things connected

with the codfish is the frequency of

large stones being found in the stom-

ach. These are of various sizes;
sometimes in a latge fish weighing

many pounds. It is a popular belief

among fishermen that these are taken

just before a storm for the purpose of

anchoring themselves during the ex-

pected swells of the sea, The suppo-
sition is corroborated by the fact that

all the fish taken before a storm agree
in this peculiarity, whereas at ordin-

ary times nothing of the kind can be

detected.

Beauty Is Blooa Deerlood means a clean

pean without it. Cascaret
thartic cleans your blood and_ S a
y stirring up th lazy liver and driving

ities trom th body. Begin to-day toes ienp Bolle blotc blackhePerr ew bibiliouscomon b taking
Gascarete— b forten cent

au
gists, eotcco avers ed. 10c, 25c, 5Uc.

&

Deep streams move with silent ma-

jesty, shallow brooks babble over every

tiny stone.

A3TRAVELLER’S i TESTIMONY.

What He Carried on the Cars

ToxTake a Travelling.
traveller knows that continuous

apt

a

|

FRaNcra B.

vhs travelling. H ceri
pil tha:

o
sehes coumtipation su

a i sne sufferings.
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Address

Erau B. Herlowe. of Atlanta, GiBlak a case iu point. He writes;
For some years past, I was subjectconstipat irom whic Ysutere in

creasing inconvenience, in
Taedicines of various

an, fate

improved my general heal
lamLow®, Atlant

Constipation ts, peous physic evil o

‘This is what
of

S,

smor
Ayers Fills ns

an, HE yo Gout We fottettimo va ‘ho cure S UR
ay.

s cure

by

thie reneeaye Go. eeu ore
FA ET EAST

“piTr
vi THA ZR BASH

uv.
Lv. GHicaco.
ar. NEw YorAr. Boston..

. ST. Louis. 10 A. Mi.
00 Noon.

&lt;Tu way $8 i
For further information and a handsome illustrated booklet address C, S. CRANE. G. P. &am Ax. St. Louis,

“DON’T BORROW TROUBLE” BUY

SAPOLIO
*TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.
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BEST SCALE, LEAST MONEY.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Ne ¥,

NE LLIN E. be srat
‘ST. J AND BENTON HARBOR

St Sl s
9
Ohi

a
and Lawren

. Preai

HOWE
|Sec2

SCALES
{reel

eal Made 500 different. thi ae all

fe s
e. BORDERS SELL COs

SS&#39;Sa

Ene strect, Chicago.

TRUSS Improv Patterns, H

SUPTURE

a

cpo Over 00Fal otgeds AGtanco Unocuexper
rience. Seetectiim SonraPamphiet

i. B. Sen y:
Western Branch, 105-706 Masesle

LIGHT, COOL, CLEANLY.
Can Be Used in Bathing.

‘Strap

PRESERVE THIS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

fore To 1 hittl Beatricwae oon‘compe to
et. Prominent.lasteroe ‘were consulted, electric batter-

fos wore appli but no Benefit was noticanti r. Williams’ Pink Pills= my kitthen one afterncon! was

cry of ‘Mamma’ fro

ever sinc She has
now taken sta nies boxes of the pillsand

hor pale and pinche face hasbeen growing
ros and h inab gained strength
day.” S sleeall night l now, wi

taking the pills she could re but =
few hours ata time.” Dr. Williams’ Pink

a for Pale People are sold b all drug-

ataral Conclusion.

The Philade Record prints an

amusing story of the late Pres. William
H. Allen of Girard college and a lady of

more inquisitiveness than intelligence.
O one occasion a business matter call-
ed Mr. Allen to a small town in the cen-

tral part of Pennsylvania. While sit-

ting in the parlor of the country hotel
in the evening, after transacting his

business, he was taken in hand by the

wife of the proprietor, who wanted to

know all about his private affairs. Mr.

Allen took it all in good part, and for a

time was rather amused. Finally she

asked: ‘Have you much of a family?”
“Oh, yes,” said he, and he smiled as his

mind reverted to his hundreds of pu-

pils. “How many children?” she per-
sisted. “Well,” said Mr. Allen, with

great earnestness, “I have five hun-

dred, and all boys!” The good lady
was speechless for a moment. Then

she arose, and hurrying to the door,

called softly to her husband: “Ob,
John, come in here! We&#39; got Brig-
ham Young stoppin’ with us!”

‘The Adiron Mountains,

set heart of this wonderful region
lakes and streams isfraver Py the a ee Central

&a Hudson ver road, and to

more fully infor th public regard-
ing its beauties and easy mt of

access the Passenger Department has
issued a book entitled “In the Adi-
rondack Mountains,” describing in de-

tail each resort, and containing also

a large map in colors, giving aalis of
hote camps, lakes, etc, together

with their locatio:
i

it

“The

low

plete information regardlines, steamers, hotel

A copy of the book wil be sent to

any address on receipt of two 2-cent

stamps, or the folder to one 2-cent
stamp, by GEORGE H. DANIELS,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Cen-

tral Station, New ‘k

“shabby Old Coat.’

West Point was, for the last ten yeara
of his life, the summer home of Gen-

eral Scott, of whom Mrs, Sherwood, in

her “Reminiscences,” pleasantly gos-

sips: The hero of the Mexican war al-

ways, on the Fourth of July, wore his
old military coat, the one in which he

rode into the Mexican capital ‘on top
of a picnic,” as he used to say. “Very
shabby old coat, madam, very shabby
old coat!” the gratified old man would

exclaim, as he felt a lady’s hand laid

gently on his arm, as she asked to

touch the sacred clbth. He wore the

coat on many historic days, and was

pleased to shoulder his cane and fight
his battles over again. Once, while

telling the story of Arnold’s treason,

and pointing out from the hotel piazza
the spots associated with the traitor, he

said, referring to Mrs. Arnold’s devo-

tion to her husband, “She clung like

ivy to a worthless thing.”

Difference in the World.

Little Willie—If I had a thousand

dollars I&# give it all to you, Nellie.

Little Nell—Then why don’t you give
me your penny? Little Will—Oh, you

see I’ve got the penny.—New York

Journal.

‘The lake and rail arrangement

the Baltimore and Ohio Railro te
this year are

fe, practic ‘thi

were in effect
Lake Superior ports is sent by way of

i Northern Steamship omne and
e for

dusky and Detroit.

‘We know that the unseen world is

ruled by the same laws which rule us

here. In that world we may expect
discipline, but we need fear no. evil.

Com

|

B EL TLE 8O0aF

mak skin soft, and healthy.
everywhere.

A man works harder trying to get
a political job than he does after get-
ting

O BELONGS TO US.

‘M Fayor of Annexation of

Is 42 to 21—Not Alto-

Party Questlon—aAdjourn-
at Hana.

Tuesday, nly 5.Represe Berry of Kentucky
5 dn the -house a joint resc-

f ese isis th thanks of congress
lore Schle The resolution

teferred to the naval affairs com-

mittee,
Senator Hoar occupied most of the

time of the senate with an able argu-
ment in favor of Hawaiian annexation.
Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky opposed the
resolutions, directing his attack prin-
cipaily against their constitutionality.

us reai Cal.) also opposed the re-

‘Wednesday, July
The house after a

dev of four
hours, concurred in the senate amend-
ment to the general deficiency bill. An
amendment was adopted to the Pacific
Railroad amendment providing that

unless: settlement was reached within
one year the president should begin

foreclosure proceedings to collect all
money, due.the government.

Quite ‘un the resolutions

providing for the annexation of the
islands were brought to a vote in the
senate and they were passed by the de-
cistve vote of 42 to 21. M Mor@t.) was the only 0 vot-

ed against the resolutions, Mtho
Mr. Thurston (Neb.) and Mr. Spooner
(Wis.) were paired against them. Six

@emocrats—Gorman (Md.), McLaurin

(S..C.), Money (Miss.), Morgan (Ala.),
Pettus ¢Ala.), and Sullivan (Miss.)—
oted in favor of annexation.

The public debt of the islands is as-

sumed by the United’ States, but not

to exceed $4,000.000.

‘Thureday, July 7.

In the house Mr. Dalzell (rep.) of

Pennsylvania. offered a concurrent re-

solution ‘providing for final adjourn-

ment of congress at 2 o&#39;cloc to-mor-

row, It was immediately passed.
In the senate the house concurrent

resolution that congress adjourn Sat-

urday was referred to the appropria-
tions committee. A bill was passed
conferring the rank of major general

upon Adit. Gen. Corbin of the army.

Friday, Jaly 8.

Some actors could make a decided
Rit by ‘impersonating an individual

scheduled to die in the first act.

Saas ese
for

Dehn es ‘str Phusdelpii

Ee

Love makes the young man on the
rear seat of the tandem make the
wheels go round.

My doctor said I would Se ee ceoCare for Consum cured me

Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ils, ‘Nov28,
° =

Don’t neglect to know a little more

than you let people think you know.

Eaucate You Bowel With Cascarets,
Candy Cat cure constipation forever,

100, Be IFC GG fall Grumgiots rotund mousy

It is an indisputable fact that a tall

man lives longer than a short one.

fpthe cldgstand best. 18 wilt
than anything ele. It is always

The life of a tradesman is abou two-
thirds that of a farmer.

brea
api glee

Hal&#39;s Catarrh Cure

Is aconstitutional cure. Price, 750.

An awkward man is always getting
on a woman&#3 trail.

Why should a man expect to get his

price if he has it?

\No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure,
amen strong,

boo

dleod pure. 50c. 81.

cate always try to appear sober?

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syru;

Forchita seoth

Hayapain.

cures wind colic. &#3 a

postage stamps.

the, Pouna

OF

Tus STARE wat‘aBr pa anoAue
JUNE Ge

4

For complexion ard

a

clear,healt Rn tes
COS BUTTERMIL

SOAP. Sold everywhere.

makes weak
“Alldruggists.

Why shouldn&#39;t a temperance advo-

peoftens the gums, reduc in-
‘bottle.

There are 13,000distinct varieties of

|

years

OPEN LETTERS FR
Jeanie % Groenand Mew. Har

Hardy.

Jexsre E. Greex, Denmark, Iowa
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“I had been sick at my mont

Periods for seven years, and tri

almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit, Was trouble

with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. ‘Through my,
mother I was induced to try Lydia Bi

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun onithas done me so much good.
now sound and well.”

Mrs. Harry Hany, Riverside, Iowa,,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of,

her struggle with serious ovarian trou-,
ble, and the benefit she received from:
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound. This is her letter:

“How thankfal I am that I took

womb and ovaries womb was also very
low. I wasin constant misery. Tha
heart trouble, was short of breath

gould not walk five blocks to save

life. Suffered very much with my;
back, had headache all the time, w

nervous, menstruations were irregul:
and painful, had a bad discharge an

was troubled with bloating. I was

perfect wreck. Had doctored an

taken local treatments, but still wasnai

better. I was advised by one of m
neighbors to writeto you. I have now!
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-!
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and am|
better in every way. Iam able to do!

all my own work and can walk near:

a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over t-:0

Your medicine has don -:s

more good than all the doctors

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL

is prepared onThis Starc
2.2yrs3c°

ples, by men who have had years of

experietice in fancy laundering. It
restores old linen and summer dresses

to their natural whiteness and imparts
a beautiful and lasting finish. The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.
Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used even

for a baby powder,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

The war
€o1

and will

not meet:again until December, unless

called in extraordinary session by the

president.» Mr, McKinley and his cab-

tet visited the senate and signed bills

as‘ they: were. passed and laid before

him..He rei ed until the senate ad-

Journed.
ey

CHRISTIAN. ENDEAVORERS.,

Eighteenth Annual Convention Held. at

Nashville, Tenn.

The seventeenth annual convention

of the International Society of Chris-

tiam Endeavor opened at Nashville,

Tenn., July 7.
Secretary John Willis Baer read his

annual report, in which he said taere

were 52,997 Christian Endeavor socie-

ties in the world, of which 41,222 were

in the United States and 11,775 abroad.
Russia was the only country in the

world where there were none. The in-

dividual membership of these societies

Was more than 3,250,000. During the

last year 225,754 of these members had

become members of Christian churches.

Denominational rallies were held by
the Christian Endeavorers in a num-

ber of churches July 8, and Dr. Chap-
man of Pennsylvania conducted a quiet
hour service at the gospel tabernacle.

Angler and Onting.
The American Angler will hereafter

to issued by the Outing Publishing Co.

It ia the purpose of the new publishers
to improve it in various ways, but

we Venture the opinion that the task

will not*be ati easy one. The Angler
has beceme famous all over the world

for’ correct information pertaining to

fish and fishing. Its campfire stories

are reprinted far and wide.—Ex.

‘Think Little of Insuygents.
8

rd

say th Americans need

200,000 men to continue the operations
im Cuba, it being alleged that the co-

seperation of the insurgents is practical-
ly nothing.

Curries Oar Flag to Hawall.

\ Secretary Long has given orders for

the departure of the Philadelphia for

Hawaii. She will carry the flag of the

United States to those islands and in-

clude them within the union.

_.

Fatality in a Steol Mit.

Three’men were killed and a score

injured, some. perhaps fatally, by an

explosion of molten slag at tee roll-

ing mills of the Illinois Steel company

at South Chicago.

Beople.to Ret Thanks.

Presid McKinley
proclamation to-the American people

calli ‘on’ them to offer thanksgiving

to Almighty God for our victories.

American Wins Diamond Scalte.

B, Hunting Howell of New York won

the @iamon ‘sculls at Henley, Eng-

sa ae the course in four sec-

ce any previous winner.

ulation.

‘T ec of Chic accoréing
census, is 1,851,588, in-

‘Gai of 234,953 in the last

‘Defenses.

decided to erect new bat-

‘modern ordnance, on

Isn&# that so? Of course it is.

sensible person admits it. But

but OUGHT TO KNOW.

subjec you aced information, this

name indicates—THE STANDARD

w
w
w
u
w
w
w
w

w
w
w
w

w
w
w

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

Why Not Get That Book?
‘We have it. It is full of THINGS YOU DON&#3 KNOW

Tt does&

he
&gt;tandard

&q

Dictionary
Is the latest and best work published. It is just what its

miss the money and Yoox lteary willbe Coat by
addition of the greatest work of the ceatury.

STANDARD DICTIONARY AGENCY,
194 South Clinton Street,

Don’t Know Would
Fila

@

Book.
w

:
Every

‘at matter on what

book will supply it.

w
w

:
OF THE WORLD.

w
w.
w
w
w
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results, easily and thoroughly. 25¢. Alldruggists.

Prepared by €. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The ouly Pills to take with Hood&#

BURKE
Use Clinilin, no humbug.

Mrs.

Horn’

Miss May Bue was guest of Miss

Oda Andrews Sunday.

Rev. Peirce, of Mentone, paid our

town a short visil one day last week.

W 1. Misener, M. 12., of North

Manchester, was guest of S J Snod-

grass Thursday of last week.

Misses Hattie, Jesse and

Horn spent Sunday out in the coun-

try, the guests of J. R. Brown’s,

Jas Snyder was guest of A.

sunday.

Susie

‘Tuesday and Wednesday nights ol

last week Rurket people were enter-

tained b a quartette of colored ju-
bilee singers.

Our advice to Earl is,

out so late next time and then may-

be the dogs won&# get after him and

ron him home.

M. 3B Robinson and wife were

called by telegram to Nappanee last

Tuesday to attend the funeral of

Will Hershberger.

Rey. Tatman, of Roann, will preach
at the U, B. church here next Tuesidy

night the 10Uh, A kind invitation is

extended to all to come and hear

him.

Use Clinilin.

Turner & Bybee, of Mentone, are

having erected on the lroad

grounds a grain house for the pur-

pose of opening up a grain market

here,

Sayes labor. *

Elis Alexander who tan off hom

home last spring returned last Suu

day. We presume he found out

that there is a great deal of deception
in this world and things are not al-

ways what they appear.

+ Some ot our citizens are protract-
ing their fourth ot July celebration

if all reports and indications are

true. Some people you know can

only be patriotic when their hides

are {ull of torty rod whiskey.
We heard one of our citizens sa

that he stepped into-a certain repair

sho in onr (own the other day
a

found therein two men who

éonversation with the proprietor on

vario topics of the day. After lis-

to them for a short time be

was asked to take a louk at some-

thing which was being kept concealed

by the tender folds of a Ulanket and

appeared to be very precious to the

eccupants as they were very anxious

for him to see their precious treasure.

And what was his astonishment when

upon complying with their urgent
request to find a quart bottle of

Deyil’s broth or rotten whiskey, and

the shame of it is that one of the par-
ties has his name enrolled on one ol

our ch records as a member in

good standing. The other two are

backsliders. Al! three had seeming,
ingly been Kis the poisonous, se-

ducive lips of Mi Buttle quite tre-

«quently. Shame! Shame!

Use Clinilin and be happy.

wish to call your attention to

the fact that I have con:pounded and

have for sale at 15 cents per box, an

article called Clinilin for cleaning all

kinds of metal, glass tinware, ete.,

which I will guarantee to do all

claim for it or money will be cheer—

fully refunded, This is no humbug
to get your money for nothing but

will actually do yuu service and

save time and labor, Call and get a

hox and try it as the proo! of the

pudding is the eating thereul.

A. Hors, Burket, Ind.

—Our baby bas been continually
troubled with colic and cholera in-

fantum since his birth, and all that

we could do for him did not seem to

give more than temporary relief, un

til we tried Chamberlain&#39; Colic,
Cholera end Diarihoea Remedy.

Since giving that remedy he hss not

been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence

of our gratitude, not that you need
it to advertise your  meritous

remedy.—G. M. Law, Keoku
Iowa. For “sal by Dr. H en.

nett, Meitone, and A. Horn Bar
ket.

am sure that had the party referred to

not to stay tpbranches below five feet on the half of

PRUNING YOUNG TREES.

Don&#39 Weakcr Your Trees by Too Sovere

Proning.
* The following extracts from a letter

written to Gardening may be useful to

those who contemplate pruning young
trees. The writer says:

It is not saying too much that many

young trees are ruine by severe pran-

jing, and many more are much weaken-

ed by it. A gentleman who had set ont

an ayenue of pin oaks a year ago recent-

ly inquired if it would’ be a good time |
to cut away gome of the lower branches.

The trees, ho said, were about seven!
feet high, and it was his desire to have

no branches iower than five feet.

Now 1 may say first that for a lawn.

tree no branches should be cut away.
The prettiest specimens are those with

branches sweeping the ground. But in

the caso of the one who was seeking ad-

viee there were good reasons for desir-

ing that the lower branches should not

be retained. My answer was that un-

less the trees had more branches above

five feet than I should suppose it would

bo highly injudicious to cut away any

of them until the trees were stranger,
and I would repeat the advice to any

one seeking it in similar circumstances,

A young tree well established and well

Lranched will grow a great deal faster

if its branches aro not taken away. I

ried an experiment, cutting uway all

his trecs and leaving tho others un-

touched, ho would bave been abundant-

ly satisfied of the correctness of my ad-

vice.

I bave scen tho msistako mad many
‘Those who raise

ger of cutting away the lower branch
of trees too soon. Trees intended for

avenue planting, which often have to be

bare stems from six to soven feet

high, are not trimmed up to the re-

quired height at once. They aro let

grow almost at will for a few years,

branching wherever they will, and in

this way form sturdy trunks ia less

time than if they were pruned up at

once. A great deal the better way, as I

told the party inquiring, is to cut »

at all until the tres

high, having oaks in mind, [was ex-

plaining th to a friend one time, and

he rep:ied, “Well, but I sce here seme

oung oaks which you have transphint-
ed trimmed up almost to a bare pele.&q

Lacknowle this und explained that

in such cuses it was a necessity to save

the life of the trees. Roots had been lost

in transplanting which had to be met

by shortening the tops. added that had

the trees been moved with all their

roots intact, such as would havo been

the case if they had como from out of

pots, there would have been uo pruning
necessary.

Peaches Recommended.

The folowing races and seedlin;

recommended by the committee which

was appointed at the last meeting of the

Association of Culleges and Stations for

co-operative work in testing the five

races of peaches in the United States

and to find ont thcir adaptability to dif-

ferent thermal lines: Peen ‘To race—

Peen To, Angel, Waldo; South China

race — Honcy, Pallas, Early Chin
Spanish race—Cabler’s Indian, ‘Pe

Victoria; North China race—Chin

Cling, Elberta, Mamie Ross; Persian

race—Alexandcr, Mountain Rose, Old-

mixon Free. *

Gorgeous Foliage Plant.

A foliage stove plant which has been

awarded a deserved medal by the Mas-

sacbusetts Horticultural society is the

gorgeous Alocasia sanderiana, a native

of the eastern archipelago, sent out in

1884 und

Gardening gives an illustrated de-

scription of this plant, which ‘grows

+ ALOCASIA SANDERIANA.

well in a mixtare of fibrous peat, sand

and charcoal, but will grow better in

fibrous loara, leaf mold and charcoal, in

warm stovehouse with a winter tem-

peraturo of 65 degrees, rising 20 degrees
in summer. Treated kindly, with water

the temperature of the house, it will

thrive and make a pleasing subject.”

Gleaned From Various Sourees.

Gloxinias will usually bloom in from

six to eight weeks after potting, which

is a sufficient guide as when to pot.
The garland flower, or Daphne cneo-

rum, is a native of the mountainous re-

gions of central Europe, and although
long known in cultivation it is rarely
met with in this country. It is one of

the prettiest of little shrubs.

Double flowered gladioluses have made

their apj co in France, and they
are said to be attractive.

On of the surprisea of 1898 in the

world of floricultare will be the new

hollyhock, ‘‘Alleghany,&quot;” propagated by
Mr. A. E. Wohlert, head gardener of the

Pennsylvania railroad at Altoona.

Ferns dug from the woods in the first

good thaw after a freeaing spell will do

‘woll in a rather

cool

room with a north-

ern exposure.

“PITCHER’S C

J, DR. SAMUEL P of Hyannis, Mi husett:

was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

has borne and does now bear on every
the faec-simile signature of
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY @ the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have alwa boug on the

and has the signature of Lidedu wrap-

per. No one has author «fro me to us my name excep
The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24, 1898,
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Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting

a chea substitute which some druggist may offer you

(becaus he makes a few morc pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

ee

se
&

Insi on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

\

Lelede wrapper

A Prominent Phyateian.
A prominent New York oein discussing the merits

Tabules with a brot M.D, sai
“Several years ago I that

if ona wished to become a philan-
thopist, and doa benalig Wad
one that would help the whole hu-

man race—nothing could be better
than to procure the

pital prescriptof the Ripans Tab: and cause

be
be p upupi t the &qu of a Aetcbuted among the poor.

Sates Incrcaning~

vocate

of

Ripans Tabules for any
cine of liver trou or indigestion,
gaid toarepor who visithe ed

for
the purpose of learning the cu.lars& her case:

& had alw
employed a physician and did so

thellat ocedsion I had for one, bu
at that time obtain no beneficial
results. Thad nover ha any faith

i patent medicines, but having seen

Ripans Tabules recommended ve-7
in the New York Z/rai/ con-

cluded to give them a trial, and

fou th wer just what mj ease

T have never omployed
‘Sphya since,

a oa th _mega

of $2aa &qu wont
ol

of
Ripans ‘Tablasts me a month,

and I would not b
muc A eall for without them now

these
He was reforred

toagentleman who

wed to be the
ead of the d

ment. H saic
“&quot; sale of Ripan Tabale

constant and is Inereasing, due

especially to tho influential character
of the testimonials in th

0

dail prose,
and growing out of the throug
tho recommendation ae friend to
friend. Satisfaction with them is

present
u

ters who speciall
objected to their mother giving a

testimonial which should par her
namo in the newspapers, but to d
thi tho elder lady argued : “The

po other cases jus like min

ms
manent

customer fo th ie made. ‘This, 2

lov | ugh their intrinsic
inorit,

“w aves th bea fideCharn af thé advo think
than specially usef f int general

bles.run of stomach trou! Gosided she was quit ba pe
now stplomackct conlalning raw mirase TanyiEe pack Ina pa carton (without elas) la nowoe

di

ro
is de priced sor eters nts porate

‘shops. One gives relief.

A DELICIO SUMME FooD.

Cream of Cereal,
America’s Choicest Product

NEEDS NO COOKING.

Forty Ways of Serving.
Prepared for immediate nse. by simply adding sugar and

cream or milk, The flavor is very fine and it isa delicious

Dessert, as well as a Breakfast Food, ‘Try it;once; you will
want more, A great many dishes can Le prepared from this
Cereal; alded to Tapioca or Corn Starch, three tablespoons of

Cereal to one of the other makes a much finer pudding than

either one of these articles alone. Added to Ice Cream, Cus-

tards, Cakes and Candies it imparts a delightful fiavor, making
thcm more palatable and healthful.

Ovr Cerrar Pancake Frovur, makes a lig nourishing
and easily digested pancake and is especially adapted for

summer use as well&#39 winter,

Both these cereals area Porcorn Propuct, and are en-

dorsed by the Medical Fraternity as the most healthful food

ever offered, and are beneficial in cases of Dyspepsia and Weak

Stomach, Children&#39;an old peopic can digest these Cereals

when all other toods fail.

‘Try one package each of our Cereals and you will

us for calting your attention to these exc ent good
Send 10e. in stamp for sample and our

Cook Book, edited by America’s greatest cook, Mrs. Sarah ‘T.

Rorer, of Philadelphia, containing choice receipts for Desserts,
Puddings, Ices, Candi ete. Ask your grocer for it.

THE CREA -EREAL CO., Xenia, Ohio.

shank

PHYSICI |
H. E. BENNETT,

Ppricee ane Surseon. Office at Cornt
Dru Store

a

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Denti All kind dental
artist reustty

ATTORNEYS.

HERB LAIRD,
Notary

fos AMY.

Teree, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
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Analgal-De-Pa!
NoPAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW. where you can get the

Cataphori Treatment for FILL

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

A written guarantee for Five

Yenrs with ull work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Tveth,...

Best ‘Teeth (S.
22 K. Gold Cro

Vitalized Air

Go Fi “S1.00—up
stic b Ab

Silver Fill,

Bridze work pe tooth
‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.08,

References: Wm. Iitfield, under

Lake City Bank. Phillip Winters,

Warsaw, Ind.

myth says: had 2 teeth ex

raoted wit Ans absolutety without

bain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over te

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

(To t Tal
Will make you a First- Clas:

pric to Suit, and ge
ce

rita

rantee a tit tc

i be a Suit that‘w Suit allaround,

Sho in tate Bank Building.
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Ta& ta We

Carri Surri Bue B Fa

an Spr Wago
keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa:

mo a which I have the exclhgtof sale in this territoryleecey & PATENT SAND Ba AND
Truss Skery, The Best Mad

make the lightest running and str
r

estFarm Wagon in the ‘World
keep none but experienced and ‘pra
tical apics to manufacture

my wor ‘an I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND‘We of Court House.
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Maps.

Big War Atlas

FREE
—

To AN GAZETTE Subscribers.

The Bi WAR ATL

Sixteen Pages of

Vixtd

territory where a

ecenr between the U.
It is just what you

ou want bo

con:

Colored

covering all

con could

S. and Spain.
want and ALL

the warring
bound and eon-

tains,

fellew

The Flag
Double P

Flags a

se Map of the World.

Nations,

Arms 0}

Double ‘Nort Ameri
i Briti

Dest

the

the

published.
Map of the

complete.
Ma of

Double Page Map of West Indies.

the At-

United States, very

Zu rope.

all stands in

Map of Spain ag Portugal, with

index, giving ali the provinees in

colors.

Double Page Sla Cuba, showing
arbor.

Ast Intss, with Index,
ow ing Harbor.

Military and Naval Streneth of the

United States and Spain.
Ilistory of Caba,

ed States and Spain com.

and

A copy of this work will be given
free to every subseriber whe pays
for the Gaz ran year in advance

Within the next thi Come

in soon and get the full “bone of
the atlas while the war news are

and excit

the ue

It is con-

rehes

Sarsaparitla,af Hood&#3

stantly aecomplishing wonderful

ns take

t, knowing if will do them good.
vures and people in all se

of Pike City
brother&#39; late

—Mr. P. Ketcham,
:

“During my

sickness atic

Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

only remedy that e him any re-

lief.&qu Mary testified

to the prompt relief trom pain which

this liniment affords, For sale by
Dr. HL F Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

rheumatist

Balm was th
trom s

athers have

What Experience Proves.

Tnd., May 27,

prove the

Akron, 1898.
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Skin Diseases.
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its continn use effects a permanent
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McGisty should be made an ad-

miral in the Spanish navy.
4a

pad

We&#39;v all heard of that “shell

game.” ‘The Spaniards have lost in

two innings.
tat

F you want to know how much

an has, watch him when

he can&#39;t have his own way.

bad

I th 16th sentry Spain tried

countr

this conun-

has a mother in

disobedient

rquestion in

Enclose

+t

:

e
puts

What end

view when she sp!

childy ‘This

ioral ph
with ans

AN

drum:

isa

ophy. samp

+44

Tux Ind law

killing of birds

a regarding the

ays very plainly
that it shall be unlawful for a

person to kill wild birds,

purchase, or offer for sale such wild

bird alter it has been killed, or to

destroy the nest er the e

wild bird.

from

added not less

than five nor mere than thirty days.
+44

man read the other

trouble the

any

gs of any

The penalty is

a

fine of

S10) to $15, to which may be

imprisonment for

A Bovrion

day about the govern-

inent was experiencing in collecting
fleet of rams for the navy, and

immediately wrote te Washington

that he had.one,
..

H said it-was a

specie of warfare new to him, as

he never before heard of shee be-

ing battle. He also

presac doubts as to the availability
of his ram

as

a sea fighter, bat on

land he guaranteed the animal to

boost a Spaniard from Havana to

a

used in ex-

a

kingdom come.

tet
‘Tus world i chack full of mis-

fits. There are farmers who ought
to be the

preachers who ought to be hauling

manure. There are

who ought to be gathering junk and

ditch diggers who ought to practice

preaching gospe and

school teachers

law, ‘There are doctors whe ought

to be sawing wood and shoemakers

who ought to be warming seats in

congress. There are  strect-corner

loafers who ought to be among the

augels -and there are men lying in

their silent graves whe ought to be

alive, for we necd them among us.

‘There are editors, like ourself, who

ought to be millionaires, and there

are millionaires who ought to be ed-

ME -NTO

armory over
whi I hav wa

|

Gen. Toral formally surrendered

the plaze and all stores at 9 a.m.

W. R. Shatter,

+- General.”

#verythi that Admiral Dewey

this country as
about the right

thing, from showing his resentment

at the commander of the German

interfering te protect
fort in

cruiser Irene,

the Spanish garrison of

Philippine insurgents,
the Raleigh and the Concord

batter down the fort and capture the

by sending
to

five hundred Spaniards composing
the garrison; to that portion of his

repo to the Secretary of the Navy,
the Chinese

fleet in minor

tire.
serving in hi

braver

Th he should be willing to sa

goo word officially for the mueh-

abused Ubinese, and to recommend

that these in his flect be rew! arded

with American citizenship,

Admiral Dewey to be ax well sup-

plied

under

shows

with moral as with p
courage. Nething but

heard

in

Washington for Dewey,

and thanks that we should be for-

praise is

in

ty have such atunate enou man

in the Philippines at this ical

period, He especially
commended for having so. plainly

is being

shown Lhe Germans thathe intended

carrying out his

them and thei

teaches Governments

duals. When the

campaign against Santiago was

started it was the opinion of those

on th inside of the administration

circle, and was publicly stated in a

semi-official way, that it was the in-

tention ef the government, after

Experienc
well as_ ine

|Santinw Was taken, to withdraw all’

our treops, except a regiment or

two left for show, and allew the

Cubans to establish their civil gov-

ernment in the town, to make it the

capital of the Republic of Cuba.

Opinions have changed since then,

although only

a

short time has

‘The Caban insurgents

not stand a high in the estimation

of the ina

shting or peaceful capacity, as they
did. In the t

a

paseed do

administration, either

s which have been

applied to them, they failed to come

up to expectations, Consequently

Santiago will remain under United

States Military control until farther

instead of being turned over

to the Cubans.

.
The breaking ont of the yellow

fever in our army at Santiago has

made it certain that no summer

campaign against Mavana will be

undertaken. ‘The administration is

unwilling to send our soldiers where

that disease can hardly be escape
during the next three months.

itors, if they only had sense enough.

oe

eee

Latest War News.

“Santiago de Cuba, July 17.—I

have the honor to annonnce that the

American flag has been this instant,

12 o&#39;cl noon, hoisted over the

house of the civil government in the

An immense con-

A squad
ron of cavalry and a regiment of

infantry presenting arms and band

playing national airs. Light bat-

tery fired salute twenty-one guns.

Perfect order is being maintained

by municipal government. Distress

is very great, but little sickness in

town. Scarcely any yellow fever.

A small gun boat and about ‘200

seamen left by Cervera have sur-

rendered tome. Obstructions are

bein remov from month of har-

Upon’ coming into the city I

discovered a perfect entanglement

_

of defenses. Fighting as the Span-
iards did the first day, it would have

cest,.5,000 lives to have taken it. Bat-

talions of Spanish: troops have been

city of Sautiago.
eourse of people present.

v.

depositing arms since daylight in!

Admiral Dewey has protested

against the German admiral’s disre-

gard of the blockade of Manila. He

has-addressed that individual in firm

language, saying if Germany is at

peace with the United States he

must chang his methods.
~

‘Thousands of hungry and naked

refugees are crowding Santiago.
‘The stores have been looted b the

the Spaniards, many houses wrecked

by the American shells and misery

appears on every side

A member of the Spanish govern

ment declares Spain is seeking hon-

orable peace with the United States.

The Impareial says the terms must

relate to Cuba alone.

Although no official announce-

ment has been made, it is believed

by many in Washington that Com-

modore Watson’s fleet is already on

its way to Spain.

The Puerto Rican expedition, it

is believed, will sail before the week

is dene. Three monitors at Key
Weat are

day.
under orders to sail ‘Tues-

does appear to strike the people of

|

|

Sabig Bay from an
aci by the

,
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ron GAZETTE:

Dear Sin: On the morning
June 26 we were called at 5 o’cloe

and tents were all

and trucks

staried for the transport, {Morg
city.} At 11 o&#39;clo the bug!
sounded,

al S our

loaded: on

knap-sacks and took up the line. 4

march to the boat. We reaché

after about 1

ch present
then we wi

sned quarter
AL the boat dropped. out into

stream and for

AL

anchor

ha box of lunch,

aboard and were ass

anchor

night.

Jghed and were

ay for this place.
down the lay we we

cheers, booming of

waving of flags from every pei
that After=3

the Golden Gate +

pilot left us and we were eut on

of the Paeii

5 o’elock the billows beg

w could be seen.

passe

raging billows

About

beg to get sea sick, and a sidk
lot of peopl never sa

for tive days.
‘There is

ing the rolling waves

lovely scene one evening

the moonlit

time

oe

very ples
reading: matt

and

an. We passe t

had plent
and playing

|

cai

We went

church twice Sunday. Of ©

we didu’t have very {ar to go
have a chaplain with us, and he
the services on deck.

4th of July celebration of

on board.
We arrivea here att

today, all glad to see land}

Land was sighted this mo

cantl 3

other games.

more.

in
eyes till we saw the city. Whe

We had to w

till the City of Perie

of the city and were received at thi

ecapitn grounds, where

and made

could make us.

as happy as the peopl
‘There are 2 pum:

and thes took great pleasure

showing us the sights of the city.

The city

landscape that

i

I eversaw. It i

ing in front and the

tains in the ba

majestic moun:

elation.

very wa

low.

city.
surcets.

rection.

It isan ancient pattern of

‘There is no regulation to Un

They seem to go in any di

the island of Owhyee.
tion consists principally
Chinese and Japanese.

are of dark brown color,

The popula

The forme:

telligdnt.
city is lovely -

old style,
ful.

while the lawns are beauti.

will stay here,

what isto be done.

better bring this toa close.

evstems of the people next time.

Yours very respectfully,

ee

of Hood&# Sarsaparilla.

it, knowing it will do them good,

folded
and we

fall in, and we sling ou

on oU
As we passe

greete by
cannon. an

to wash over the deck and the Hey

and T iwa
the same as the rest only was sick

and we all look with eag

afew miles out we were met by.
e

pilot who brought us into harbor,

tout in the stream

was coated bul

we went ashore and took in the sights

we were

served with all kinds of refreshments

ber of American families living here,

has the most beautitul

built ona beautilul tat, the bay ly

ground covered

with a dense growth of tropical veg-

The streets of the city are

w und the buildings very

The city has a population
of about 30,009 and is situated on

ot Kanakas,

|

§

not so black

asa negeo and seem to be quite in-

The residence part of the

The cottages are of

‘The large palm shade trees and

all kinds of flowers make them grand.
I don’t know just haw long we

We have no orders

to move further but look for General

Meritt tomorrow, then we will know

As the mail

leaves for the east tomorrow I had

will

try and write more of the modes and

R. J. OWEN.

Experienc teaches the value

It is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and people i all sections take

SDAY, JULY 21,

‘A Good Citizen Gone.

Phe readers of this paper will re-

mber that about four weeks ago

S
printed a letter from George
feries descriptive of his trip from

putone to Ft. Worth, Texas, t&g

ch» plac he had gone with the

eof benefiting his health. He

his letter with the words ‘To

ontinucd.” On the day pre-

to-his departure he came into

i¢ Gazerte office and explained te

ding his journey, sayimg that

he trip seemed to benefit, him he

wid continue his journey to

|

1898.
4

member of the Bap
¢

church of

Mentone. The church feels the loss,

for Bro. Jefferies has filled’ import-

ant offices in the church. The de-

ceased was a member of seven’ dif-

ferent orders, all of which were

|we represented at his funeral.

Bro. George cared well for his fam-

jily and prov ‘ided for them by garry-

ing abeut $6000 insurance. For

some time his health has been poor

and going to Fort Worth, Texas,

thinking he might receive benefit,

but the trip was not successful, re-

{turning to his home July 15, only

hern California and be abs living abeut 30 hours, conscious was

Ui
o the next day a

f Dinche wou retur home to

Th letter which we published

was the: last werd we had direct

from him. Later word to his fam-

ily indicated thathis health was not

improving and that he would return

home. O last Friday bis brother,

Levi, went to Ch to meet him

on his return, He was found ina

very critical condition aud scarcely

able to recognize his friends. Ile

was brought to Mentone and carried

to his homie in a semi-conscious con-

dition.

t.

ie

xO

le

n

sciousness

his neighbor and

athishome. At

is

30 the following

he of being at home. On Saturday|

jae about the time the sun was going
down behind the western hills the

spirit of the departed took its fl

The fa-

neral from the Baptist church

cond e by the Odd Fellows, ser-

W. F. Smith,

¢ and Lowther.
*

Age 49 years and 3 days.
was

mon by Rey

by Rews. 2

ssisted

*

Card of Thanks.

We wish to express our heart-felt

thanks to our neighbors and friend

for their kindly aid) a sympathy

during the sickness, death and burial

of husband and father, George W.

Jefferies.

Eunua J &lt; CHILDREN.

+2

+

evening he died.

In the death of Mr.

useful citizen has

from our midst.

faith in Mentone

ted in

gaging in business to the full extent

of his ability. He was

and was alwa

Jetferies a

removed

dad

hesita-

been

He&gt

and never

al

a
making investmicuts and

e

industrious

in the front rank in

every effort along the line of public

enterprise.
The following sketch of his life

is handed us for publication:
Osrrvary.

Gerorcx W. Jurreries, son of Wm.

and Mar Ann Jefferi was

born in Richland County, Ohio,

July 13, 1849.

He came with his parents to In-

diana and settled in Franklin town-

ship and at the age of twenty years

united” in marriage to Margaret J.

Diner. To this union three daugh-
‘ters were given. At the age of 27,

God: saw fit to call her from her

earthly’ home 10 a home above.

Some time elapse in his lonely life

and on January 22, 1880, he was

anited in marriage to Emma T.

Kalmbecker. To this union was

born. three children, one of whom

diéd in-infancy.
Bro. Jefferies was a good citizen,

ful- citizens. He was a

en}

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas death has once more en-

tered our lo : cirele and removed

from our midst brother George W.

Jefferies who was a dear member to

us alland whose place cannot be

ed, therefore be it

Resolved, That the

be drape in deep mourning for the

period of thir

he

lodge room

on account of

the deceased brother who has been

a true, energetic an faithful mem-

b of Sevastopol lodge No. 403, for

years.

Resolve That the sympathy of

the lodge be and i hereby extended

to the bereaved family who mourn

the loss of a dear hushand, father,

brother and son.

Resolved, ‘That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the friends,

and place on file in the archives of

th lodge.

—Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City,

Cal, says “During my brother&#39; Inte

sickness from seiutic rheumatism,

Chamberlain&#39 Pain Balm was the

only remedy that gav him any re-

lief.” Many others have testified

to the prompt relief from pain which

this liniment affords. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

J.W. We

J. W Coox.

W A. Friep..

Ye

gins,

NO. 29
Fro Chicka

Curckamauca Park, Ga.,
July 1 1898.

Eprror Gazette: On last Sun-

day we again bad the privilege of

roaming over the park and seeing
the sights from 12:30 p. m. to 4:30.

Curtis Sarber and I took quite a

lengthy trip. W first visited tow-

er No. 2. From there we went to

14th Minn., and talked with the

boys. Later we visited the Ist

Penn., Ist Georgia, 6th Ohio and

Ist W. Va. W visited the point
where the battle opene and saw

many nice monuments, among them

two erected to the i0th and 74th

Indiana regiments.
On Monday, Perry Smith, of Co.

Hl, scored the first decisive victory
for the 160th. The 3rd Wiks., regi-
ment had erected a substantial bath

house on a pipe line running
their camp. On Monday, the 3rd

:
marching orders and

abandoned their bath house. The

Wisconsin

near

received

rds were just’ being
withdrawn when Perry Smith, and

several other 160th men came along
on their way to Lytle. They im-

mediately took charge of the bath

honse, and Perry was left to. guard
it until the others returned to camp.

and secured a proper guard. Perry
had been alone with his charge but

a few minutes when an Illinois sol-

dier came up to take possession.

Upon se Perry he sat his gun

down and saile into Perry but be

soon found he had struck a Hoosier

for sure, and after a few minutes he

mitted to leave in peace.

quest was quickly granted and he

huried away. A little later a Min-

nesota man came foi take possessio
bat after sizing up our guard he

left without attemptin to tak th
2 soon a

and the bath house was secured per-

manently for the 160th.

Tuesday moraing at 3:00 o’clock

a. m. three regiments left this place

presumably to aid Shafter in Cuba

althon they will not be in time

t at Santiago, they may see

some activ sei ice.

week has been altogether a

very wet week as it rained nearly
every day.

after-

noon and all’ da ‘Thursday were

tin rifle practice at 300 yards.
ome very good scores were made,

and seme few entirely missed the

target.

Day before yesterday Maj. Gen.

Brooke was led to Washington
On bis re-

turn we will probably receive some

definite orders. The morning
Chatanoo Times says Spain bas

decided to sue for peace. If this

proves to be the case, our chan

of getting to the front are very few.

The health of the camp is very

good.
malaria and a few sore arms from

y nation. Otherwise the health

is good. V oy truly,
.

Bo Kinmer.

Vow. Inv.

Tuesday and Wednesday

by the war department.

res

There are a few cases of

Co. H, 160TH
n

ao

An Old Law.

Why can’t the men of the present

day have some protections such as

vas accorded them in the 16th cen-

tury? What think ye, girls of the

following curious act passed by the

English Parliament in 1570: “All

woinen of whatever age, rank or

profession or degree, whether vir-

maids or widows, that shall,

from and after the passing of this

act, impose upon and entrap into

matrimeny any of His Majesty’s
male subjects by scent paints, cos-

meties, washes, teeth,

false hair, Spanis woel,-iron stays,

hoops, high heeled shoes, or. bol-

atered hips, shall incur the penalty
of the law now in force against

witeheraft, sorcer and

misdemeanors,

suchlike

and that the mar-

shall standriage, upon conviction,
null and void.”
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HE T I PAREG
Minor Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Onr Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

Centralia, I!.—The only son of Ald.

L. E. Thomas was drowned while bath-

ing i Crooked creek. He was a cous-

in of W. J. Bryan.

Nashville, 11.—Mrs, Wilemena Den-

ning of New Orleans, La., committed
suicide by jumping int oa cistern con-

taining twelve feet of water.

LeMars, Iowa—Because he swore at
her while he was intoxicated, Mrs. L.

R. Wasmer horsewhipped L. M. Cald-

well, a leading business man.

Carlyle, Il.—Ernest Kuhlman, a

farmer of Hoffman, was arrested on a

charge of arson. His house and barn

were recently destroyed by fire.

Waukegan, Ill—The soldiers’ reun-

jon committee has decided to hold the

annual reunion of Lake county sol-

diers and sailors at Gray&#3 Lake, on

Aug. 31 and Sept. 1.

Eldora, Iowa—A. J. Springer, a pio-
neer, is dead.

Sullivan, Ind.—William H. Blue of

Merom was found dead in bed.

Seattle, Wash.—The Minnesota edi-

torial excursion arrived here from

Victoria.

Pana, Iil.—Robert Kruhen, 10 years

old, was run over by an Illinois Cen-

tral train and killed.

St. Louis, Mo.—It is reported that

Fred W. Baumhoff will be the next

postmaster of St. Louis,

LaPorte, Ind.—At North Judson

burglars entered the office of H.

White and secured $4,000 in notes.

Monroe, Mich.—The remains of Capt.
John M, Gutmann, company M, 3ist

Michigan volunteers, have arrived

re.

Cleveland, O.—The bodies of the ten

remaining victims of the water works

tunnel disaster were found by a res-

cuing party.
Kankakee, IlL—The people&#3 univer-

sity property, a ‘communistic colony
founded by Walter Thomas Mills three

years ago in Pembroke township, was

sold at master’s sale for $245.
New York—Ex-Presidept Benjamin

Harrison, who has been here with his

wife and baby at the Fifth Avenue

hotel, has ggne to Old Forge, Gen.
Harrison&#39;s cottage in the Adirondacks.

Quincy, Ih—James Scott, owner of

a string of running horses, was fatal-

ly injured by a kick from Trilby Stip-
pers, a running mare, at Baldwin park.

Racine, Wis—Henry Fischer, aged
“82, is dead. He came to Racine in 1855.

Marion, Ind.—George Sweetser, vice-

president of the Marion hank, was ap-

pointed receiver of the Indiana Trac-

tion Company by Judge Browree of
the Superior court.

Nashville, Il.—Charles Lowry, the

9-year-old son of William Lowry, of

Ashley, while standing on the INino!s

Central tracks watching a passing
freight train, was run down by a

switch engine and crushed to death.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Will Lipscomb, a

brakeman on the Elgin, Joliet and

Eastern IMinois road, fell off the train

at Porter, this county, and was killed.

Eldora, Iowa—A. J. Springer of

Whitten died as the result of a joke.
He was pushed off a porch in fun by
a relative, and immediately became

paralyzed.
Pittsburg—Captain Hubert B, Mon-

treville, one of the best-known newe-

paper men in this city, is dead. He had
been ill five weeks with tubercolosis.

Dayton, Ohio—H. B. Sortman, aged
58, a contractor of 208 Detroit

street, took his life by hanging him-

self in a neighbor&#39 stable.
* Lostant, Il.—Thomas Phillips, a

pioneer, Mr. Phillips nearly
half a century ago manufactured the

first bricks made in his section of

country, the plant being located in the

historic town of MagnoHa, Putnam

county.

Saratoga, N. ¥.—The seventeenth an-

nual national summer meeting of Uni-

versalists, which was called for Oak

Orchard, N. ¥., July 30 to Aug. 8, has

been changed t Sarato on the same

dates.

Victoria, B. C.—Thirty Kiondikers

arrived here by the steamer Cottage

City with between $750,000 and $1,000,-
060 in gold and dust.

Seymour, Ind.—RepubHeans of the

fourth Indiana congressional district

will hold their convention here Aug.

18.

Dallas, Texas.—New wheat is rolling

into Dallas by wagon from the farms

within a radius of fifty miles. It is

estimated that between this date and

Aug. 1 th receipts will exeeed 2,000,-

000 bushBloom IN.—Dr Lee Allen, a

pioneer resident, is dead, aged seventy.

He was one of the first to practice dent-

istry in Ilinols,

Chicago.—Scott Moore, 28 years old,

while crossing the Rock Island tracks,

was atruck by a northbound suburban

train and fatally injured.

Peoria, Ill.—The product of the Pe-

oria binding twine factory has doubled

in value since the opening of the war.

oo 5% cents the price has advanced

‘9 12% cents per pound, and there is

th possibility of a famine before the

harvest is over. This is due to the

state of affairs at Manila.

CASUALTIES.

Rhinelander, Wis—Anna Burns,

aged 15, alipped into the water from a

raft upon which she had stepped to

gather water lilies in Bass lake and

was drowned.

Franklin, ind.—W. T. Hougham, Jr.,

was killed by a runaway team.

Dubuque, Iowa—Albert. Kurr, was

drowned in the river while fishing.
Dayton, Ohio—David Appenzeller fell

from the railroad bridge into the

Miami river, a distance of thirty feet,

and was killed,

Portland, Ind.—Fire damaged F.

Bimel&#39; spoke and hub factory and the

electric-lighting plant belonging to the

city. The city is in darkness.

Mount Carmel, I1l.—At Bellmont an

Air. Line wrecking train struck and

killed Mr, Emmerling, an aged resident

of that village.

Benton, Ill.—A 9-year-old son of

Canada Rea was drowned in a pond
on his father’s farm near Christopher.
His body was recovered.

Portland, Ind—The Bimel hub and

spoke factory was partially destroyed
by fire. Loss, $12,000; no insurance.

The city electric light powerhouse was

se burned. Loss, $2,000; fully in-

Rockf IN.—Mrs. Anna E. Gray

was burned to death by the explosion
of a gasoline stove.

Mendota, Ill—D. D. Humeston of

Hiumeston, Iowa, was killed by the cars

at the coal chutes in this city.
Milwaukee, Wis—Mrs. Seligman

Schloss, wife of a retired merchant of

Detroit, Mich., was killed by the cars

at Okatchee Lake station.

Hazelton, Pa.—While Andrew Rodka

and his wife were away the house in

which they lived was burned and their

two children, Mary, aged three years,

and John, nine months old, perished.
Fort Madison, Iowa—The residence

of J. M. Murphy was destroyed by fire.

Loss, $3,000; partially insured.

Bay City, Mich—Miller Brothers’

planing mill and box factory, operated

by the B. J. Vance Box company, was

destroyed by fire by a spark from a

switch engine. Loss, $21,000.
Nashville—Fire destroyed seven bus-

iness houses in Murfreesboro, causing

losses estimated at more than $100,000.
Minneapolis.—George H. Spry, one

of the best known lawyers in the north-

west, ran in front of a street car and

was instantly killed, the body being

frightfully mangled.
Quincy, Il.—While playing with

matches the son of James Jarrett set

fire to a window shade, from which his

clothing ignited, burning him so ter-

vibly that he died several hours later.

FOREIGN.

London.—Irvine Stephen Bullock

died at Liverpool. He was a lieutenant

on the Alabama during the war of se-

cession.
.

London.—The British government

has formally consented to arbitrate the

boundary dispute between Chile and

Argentina, if the matter is not mutual.
|

ly settled by Aug. 15 next.

London.—The house of commons

passed the report stage of the Irish

local government bill.

Paris—The French ehambers have

adjourned.
Lima, Peru.—The Peruvian congress,

in secret session, approved the protocol
between Chile and Peru by a vote of

115 against 27,

Paris.—Major Comte Ferdinand Wal-

sin Esterhazy,the alleged author of the

bordereau in the Dreyfus case, has been

arrested.

London.—At the Newmarket meeting

the Dullingham plate, 500 sovereigns,

was won by James R, Keene’s 4-year-
old bay colt St. Cloud IL.

Shanghai.—The North China Daily

News says rioters have attacked the

Catholic and Protestant missions at

Chung King Fu and killed several na-

tives there and elsewhere.

Yok¢hama.—Another plot at Seoul,
the capital of Corea, against the gov-

ernment has been disclosed. Several

prominent officials have been arrested

on a charge of complicity.
London.—The National Artillery as-

sociation has decided to send a volun-

|

teer team to take part in the Canadian

competition. The team will sail on

July 20 and will remain abroad seven

weeks.

CRIME.

Avilla, Ind.—A tramp tore down an

American flag at a farmhouse east of

Avilla and beat the farmer&#39; wife, who

remonetrated. He was attacked by
enraged citizens and nearly killed.

Madison, Wis.—Dennis Casey,

printer, committed suicide by jumping
into Lake Monona.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Hugo Hertting,
committed suicide in a saloon by swal-

lowing carbolic acid.

Mason City Jowa—Mrs. Bawards

Hughes has been bound over to the

grand jury on the cnarge of murdering

her husband.

New York—John McNamara, a bar-

tender, was shot and dangerously
wounded and Frank Russell and John

Pearling were severely stabbed in a

ht.

Creston, Jowa.—Robert Nolan, a

traveling showman, became enraged at

a crowd of boys at Talmage, and shot

into the crowd, killing Frank New-

kirk.

Columbus, Obio—Charles C. Scott,

colored, a convict who has been cook-

ing for the warden’s family at the

penitentiary, has escaped
Columbia ‘City, Ind.—At_Pieroeton

white caps administered fifty lashes

with a blacksnake whip to William

Keller, for beating his wife.

St. Paul—Mrs. I. N. Barber, princi-

pal of the St. Paul schoo! of fine arts,

committed suicide at Mendota, where

she was in charge of the summer art

school.

Moulton, Iowa — Ezra Abernathy

blew out his brains in a fit of mental

Repression.

MISCELLAN
Danville, M— has been.

‘on the contractors of the
fore)

diers’ home by the employes that’

less an increase in wages and &
duction from nine to eight hours &a

are granted a strike will be delared.

”

Manitowoc, Wis.—The Sorg W:

Freeport, Il—Judge John. Coat

who had practiced law here fifty-0

years, is dead.

Flora, Ind.—John McManus, a prom=
inent farmer, formerly editoi* of °

pel Times, has become violently m
Bent Harbor,

Providence, R. I—John H. Mason
Sons, one of the oldest cottom manu-

facturing firms in this city, aire finan-

cially embarassed.

placed above $500,000
Montreal, Que. —- Louis Fran-

cois La Floche of Three Rivers is dead. |

St. Paul.—The first district republi-
cans at Rochester renominated Con-

gressman James A. Tawhey by accla-
|

mation.

Columbus, Ind.—A telegram received

here announces that Charles (Neal of

Nashville, Brown county, twenty miles

west of here, was killed in the battle

of Santiago.
Denver, Colo.—The wife of ex-Gov.

Albert W. McIntyre obtained a divorce:
Thein Conejos county June 26 last.

grounds of the divorce are not stated.

Princeton, Ind. — Dr.

Shoplaugh is dead.

‘Waukegan, Ill.—The new city dock,

has been formally dedicated with @

grand celebration.

Dayton, Ohio—The Lehigh Carriage

company has assigned to Charles J.

McKee. Estimated liabilities $115,000,
assets $140,000.

Rock Island, Ill—Augustana college:
has received a gift of $12,802 from C. J.

Ericsson of Boone, Iowa. The money

is to be applied toward a

college campus and park.
Springfield, 1.—The demoeratic.

convention in the seventeenth congres-
sional district will be held at; Spring:
field on August 2. .

Sacramento, Cal. —- Congressman
Jones G. Maguire was nominated for

|

Mich.—A beet eum
factory, to cost about $300,000, is tobe

established in this city in a short time.

‘The Habilities are.

dent L. J. Crawford, in his

address, favored the war and

the policy of territorial expan-

‘W. Shingle of Honolulu was

as delegate from Hawail.

‘the second day’s session of the

ue of Republican clubs a motion

jold.the next convention at St. Paul

tabled, and the matter left to the

utive committee.

&q resoluion providin for the change

oo, of meeting from annual to bi-

f@nnial sessions was adopted. A

tuti providing for the admission
mn o

én as members and delegates was

falg adopted.
Gol. George Stone, of San Francisco

president of the California State

‘League, was elected president of the

National Republican league: H

}Stine of Newport, Ky., was elected sec-

retary by acclamatio D.

Young of Pennsylvania treasurer.

‘NE VICTORY FOR DEWEY.

Hoa Hundred Spant a0

Shelton H.

+ Ammanition Ca)

On July 7 the Raleigh “aoa

thé Con-

‘cord of Admiral Dewey&#39 squadron at

Manila proceeded to Subig, and after a

|

|few&#39;shot from the Raleigh the strong-

ly fortified Isla Grande at the entrance

te. the bay was unconditionally sur-

tendered by the Spanish colonel with

400 men and 40,000 rounds of sana
H SAILED FOR SPAIN.

Commodore Watson Sets Out

‘The “raiding squadron” under Com-

modore Watson has started for Spain.

THE TRADE REVIE

Useal a Daliness Prevails

R. G, Dun &a Co.GoWeek Review

Trade say:

industries and business are at th
naturally lowest point of the year,

‘The decrease in output of pig iron is

mostly due to usual stoppages for re-

pairs a little before July 1. It is still

between seasons for wool, but the de-

mand for woolen goods is better,

though prices for some have been re-

duced. Cotton has been steady in spite

of good crop prospects. Failures for

the week ended July 7 were $1,854,39
{n amount. Failures for the week have

been 215 in the United States, against

263 last year, and in Canada twenty.

three, against twenty-seven last year.

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.

State Ticket Nominated at the Spring-

field Convention,

The Illinois democratic state conven-

tion nominated the following ticket:

State treasurer, M. F. Dunlap, Jack-

sonville; superintendent public in-

struction, Perry O. Stiver, Freeport;

trustees state university, Julia Holmes

Smith, Chicago; N. B. Morrison, Odin,

and Jacob B. Seiler, Mount Carmel. The

latter is a populist and represents the

fusion element on the ticket.

The convention was controlled by

the silver men, and the money plank of

the platform indorses the views of that

section of the party. William J. Bryan

is indorsed for the next presidential
nomination, and confidence expressed

in ex-Gov. Altgeld and Mayor Harrison

of Chicago. The Allen law is de

nounced,

ISANTIAG SURRENDERED

Happy Ending of the Campaign in

Eastern Cuba,

Gen. Toral has surrendered Santiago

&quot fleet includes the Oregon and the

governor by the populist
Maguire will probably be indorsed by

the democrats.

Washington—It is stated that Pre
ident Dole of Hawaii will be

acting governor of the islands when the

United States assumes jurisdiction.

|

Washington— Charles B
Clark, the

gon, has been appointed chiet of staff |”

to Commodore Watson, commandin
the eastern squadron. He will remai
in charge of the Orégon. :

‘Battle Creek, Mich—City ‘Treasur
Silas H. Corwin died suddenly. He: B
postmaster of Bedford ten years ‘an

city treasurer for the past eight
e

Dayton, Ohio—The Ledigh Carriage
company assigned to Charles J. McKee.

The estimated libilities are $115,000 and

assets $140,000, with prefernces-of $35,~

000.

Manitowoc, Wis.—The Sorge Wagon |

company made

a

voluntary assignment.

All liabilities will be met in full. The

firm was one of the oldest in thé city.

Columbus, Obio—Robert C.. Kirk,

who was lieutenant governor of Ohio

from 1860 to 1862, died at his home in

Mount Vernon, aged 78.

Seattle, Wash.—News reached Seat-

tle from Copper City that Dr. William

Beard, the noted mining expert of Phil-

adelphia, perished in 2 storm in Alas-

ka.
Sheboyg Falls,

months with heart trouble,

years.

Washington.—Major

years.

Washington.—The navy

docks, the

gress.

Topeka, Kas——As a result of an in-

vestigation on the part of State Labor

Commissioner Johnson it is found that

fifty-three flouring mills, doing busi-

ness in thirty-nine counties in Kansas,
are turning out adulterated flour.

LATEST MARKET Ri

cu1éaco.
Cattle, all grades ..

Sheep and lambs

Corn, No. 2
- =

Wheat, No. 2 red
.

Oats, No, 3 white
.

31

2.00. @5.25
3.15 @3.95
4.00 @6.00.

oatall grades -

logssh and lamb
.

TOLED
Wheat, No, 2 cash...

Corn, No. 2 mixed ..

Cloverseed, prime cash

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2
..

Oats, No. 2 white.

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades

Hogs, all grades

Oats, No. 2

MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 1 northe!

Oats, No. 2 white .

Barley, No. 2 --

to Gen. Miles. The surrender was un-

FROM TORONTO TO QUEBEQ,

Something About an Attractive Pleasare

Trip and How to Make It.

The famous Canadian corporation,
the Richelieu and Ontario NavigaCompany, has issued a Guide Boo ei

titled “Niagara to the S whic
may be had by writing to the general
offices of the company, 288 St. Paul
street, Montreal, Canada, and which
anyone who may be thinking of mak-

ing a pleasure trip through Lower
Canada this summer will find it ad-
vantageous to consult. The handsome

and commodious steamboats of 1

company traverse a route which for
picturesque beauty and historic inter-

est is not surpassed, is barely equaled
by any water highway in the world.

Toron the western terminus of the
line, a handsome, prosperous, bustlingcity, in itself is well worth a visit, 18

easily and expeditiously reached from
Niagara Falls, and from there the sail
across Lake Ontario and down the St.
Lawrence River, past Kingston, Brock-

ville, Prescott and Cornwall and other
well-known places to Montreal and

Quebec is Sistineui by a varied
and abiding chai

The tourist pas among the far-
famed Thousand Islands, and, although

he must not expect to see the best of
them from the deck of the boat, he will

be able to get an idea of the secret of
their singular attractiveness,
season is propitious—that

will experience the peculiar sensation
known only to those who have shot the
Lachine and the Long Sault Rapids,

when he reaches Montreal he will
find himself in a city which combines
many of the graces of the Old World
with all the energetic progressiveness

of the new. Should he continue his

journey to Quebec, he will feel as

though he had crossed the Atlantic and
arrived at some ancient European cap-

ital. Montreal is in most things as

modern as New York, but Quebec, al-
though by no means wanting in the

conveniences of life, seems to belong
to a bygone century and to another

It is essentially foreign an all

the varied aspects of its life.

ney to the Saguenay River,
the wild and awful sublimity of its

environment, is beyond compare.

The Fortune Hunter&#39;s Wooing.

She told him that her heart was his,
The man’s response was terse

“I know,” he frankly said, “it is,
But how about your purse?”

‘No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobac
2

habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pi 50c. 8 ‘Aldrugels

Why is the average man always

wanting to do something he can&#39;t

Y Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 7c.

You have lost a great many umbrel-

las, but did you ever find one?

Cough Balsam

fe the oldestand best. It will break up a cold quicker
than enything elec. It 1s always reliable. Try it.

‘Why are not women&#39; rights and

wedding rites synonymous?

‘W will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimo sar proveto be not

ine, T ‘Warren, Pa.

Aman always
ae he wants the

earth until he gets sick,

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK
mnted is soothing and

THE HAWAIIAN ANNEX ATION COMMISSIONERS.

AP, cel

beneficial. Sold everywhe
Why wouldn’t crying women make

?

Newark, the auxiliaries Yankee, Dixie

and Yosemite, six colliers and a supply

Wis.—Captain A.

J. Lumsden, an old and respected res-

ident, is dead, after an illness of three

aged 68

William

=

G.

Moore, for the past twelve years super-

intendent of police, died here, aged 69

department
has asked for bids for two floating

two to cost not exceeding

$250,000, as recently provided by con-

oe
é

-~ camp at Santiago.

Porto Rico to Be Taken.

The army of occupation for Porto

Rico will leave the United States next

week. Gen, John R. Brooke, com-

manding at Chickamauga, is to lead

the invading host. He will have with

him 25,000 men.

Yellow Fever Immunes Go to Cuba.

The First and Second regiments,

United States volunteers, made up of

yellow fever immunes, have gone to

Santiago.

President McKinley Will Attend.

President McKinley has promised to

be present atthe national encampment

of the G. A. R. at Cincinnati Sept. 5 to

10,

Princess Chimay Is Dead.

The death is announced of Clara L.

‘Ward, the divorced wife of Prince

Joseph of Chimay and Caraman.

‘Would Be Governor of Wisconsin.

Robert M. LaFollette of Madison is a

candidate for the republican nomina-

tion for governor of Wisconsin.

- John H. Chapman Is President.

Jobn H. Chapman of Chicago was re-

elected president of the Baptist Young

Peopte’s union.

Kilied by a Boller Explosion.

A boiler in one of the buildings of

the Niagara branch of the National

starch trust at Buffalo blew up. Six

‘persons were killed.

Subreriptions for War Bonds.

‘The total subscriptions to the war

ond issue amounts, including bids, to

$1,365,000,00

Se

ees

Not Afraid of the Fe

©
assurances have been receiv that

‘the medical corps is fully able to cope

with, yellow fever should it become

in Cul

Spain Males Foolish Charges.
accuses us of using incendiary

projectile thi explaining the burn-

|

ang ofthe Spanish ships at Cavite and

‘Gentiag de Cuba.

Yellow Fever in Our Cam

is announced that there are four-
\

cases of yellow fever in the Ameri-

conditional, and includes the whole of

eastern Cuba, in addition to the city

of Santiago. Gen. Toral’s army,

amounting, it is estimated to 12,000

men, will be sent to Spain as soon #

arrangements can be made.

No Meeting Place Chosen.

No place was chosen for the next

triennial meeting of the Congregation-

al council, but Portland, Ore., will

probabl be selected.

Martial Law in

‘The Madrid Official Gaz

fe

publla |

royal decree temporarily suspending
throughout the Spanish peninsular the

rights of individuals as guaranteed by
the constitutio!

WH Open Peace Negotiations.

The Spanish government has decid.

ed to open peace negotiations without

delay, proposing as a basis the renun-

ciation of all rights over Cubi

‘Will Meet at Buffalo September 10.

James J. Corbett and “Kid” McCoy
have signed to meet at Buffalo Sept. 1¢

in a twenty-round bout.

Frost Harts Michigan Corn.

‘The recent frosts wrought havoc with

the corn crop of the nortlern part of

the lower Michigan peninsula.

Troops te Go to the Mountains.

The troops in Cuba will be moved te

the cool mountain districts in the east-

em al of the island.

Be Governor of Hawall.

Col. &quo of the First New York

regiment will be the first military gov-

ernment of the Hawaiian islands.

Interested in Our Dynamite Gan.

German military authorities are

greatly interested in our dynamite gun

and have made many inquiries concern-

ing it.

Baptist Young Peoples Union.

The eighth annual con-

vention of the Baptist Young People’s
union commenced at Buffalo July 14.

Ex-President Harrison Chosen.

Ex-President Benjamin Harrison

has teen chosen,preside of the Unit-

ed State sanitary commission formed

at

Doctors Are Alarmed.
|

The medical corps of the army ex-

pects yellow fever to appear among the

troops at Santiago at any time.

Italy: Makes = Move.”
It is officially announced that an

Italian squadron has been ordered to

cruise off the coast of Spain.

Te Sare Constipation Forever

soarets Candy Cathartie. 100 oF 250.WO Stall to cure, druggis refund money.

Uncle Sam&#3 boys will make excel-

lent Havana fillers.

Mrs. WinslowSoothi
Forehiid eth othe g reduce tre

Wwindcolie. ‘ze bottle.

Time han Tay
on the hands of

a clock.

You Can
Get Tired

By working hard, and then you can get
rested again. But if you are tired all the

time it means that your blood is poor.

You need to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the

great cure for that tired feeling-because
it is the gre enricher and vitalizer of the

ood. You will, find sppeti nerve,
mental and digestive strength i

Hood’ Sarsa
pi
arill

rica’s Greatest M

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, indigestion. 25¢.

————

TAPE
WORMS

tateen fect long at
CASC.

be Ronisfor the,

potl by

by

sensi ‘Pe a

‘W BowLss, Baird, Mass.

va icsett Weak o Grip
CURE STR To

ae

Sertiag Remedy Company, Chleage, Montreal, Hew York. $13

NO-TO- S2 Soman, ware

HOWE. |2ee
friction on

SCALES oe
fe

wel
Su Mad

ade,
purgoHanBet tor ires

Street, Chicago.

‘Watch the Ca-



HISTO OF THE WAR.

Impor Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

Sunday, July 10.

fs sald at Madrid that peace nego-

t, the hope-

ognize

powers will {nterfere.—
fifty-three of and

General Brooke has pI

passes for soldiers at Chickamauga be-

BRIG.-GEN. WOOD.

eause of frequent acts of lawlessness in

Chattanooga since pay day. ‘The arrest
dally. The war depar&#

following dispatc
Gapta Adolph Marix of the converted

acht Scorpion and Captain Purc of the

‘Osceola had a hot time on July Man-

had eavablish

Signa to Captain Purcel
xix tells the story as follows:

imagine our surprise upon finding, In-

stead of gunboats and a small fort, the

hore filled with artillery and infantry.

‘The fire we poured into them was a des-

one, considering that we did not

r the

to risk the e move

e gunboats lay Sehi the hills in ona
Zov and we could not get them, w
moved out slowly and the fire ceased.

red a large tight

is in the harbor
cargo.&quo

Monday, July 11.

For two hours Monday morning Adm‘a
jai Barors ships thre shells to

One of them blew up a,
shur

Sic Siin Giansunition, Just as General

Bhafter ber is land attack a flag of

uce Was coming from the city,

Which stopp the fighting.

y waa not an attempt to capture the

eity.General Miles arrived at Santiago

ROUGH RIDE! OAN
TE OVID Wan Bantrace.

de Cuba at noon, He had a conference

1,208 men were wounded, and that eighty-
one men are missing.—From 4 ‘clock

Sunday afternoon until dark the Ameri-

can artillery poured a deadly fire into the

Spanish lines at Santiay he reply was

weak, indicating, as believed, that the end

‘but this does
not_necessarily Impl the adoptio of a

war program.—All of

Lieuten Colwell, United States naval

attacl Carranza,
ish repres in Canada, will leav

Montreal, ing been told by the

dia offici Mova the count

this morning, after several range-

the heart of the clty which was heavily
stored with powder mmunition,
causing a tremendous explosion. The ex-

tent of the damage is not yet known.

‘When the ships censed firing and before

General Shafter had begun

a

land attack

United States auxiliary cruiser Yale, with

General Nelson A. Miles, and tne United

Span forces to Spa
their surrend iren

|

P ents a vessel belong e th Phil

S attac a
|

and In
fais at

S

Irene retreating on the ap
American vessels.—Havana

&

ports that Gen. Blanco attempt suici
when he learned that Cervera’s

destro: Tome of Nis eifieers interfer
and save his life.—Gen. Mil o ctapetSecretary of War, Washing! At

GEN, HAWKINS.

eeler and the Span-
were present the latter

claimed that he is unable to ac’

authority of his government, but has re-

ceived authority to withdraw from and

OF MORRO CASTLE, SANTIAGO.

eral United States Army, Washington:

ing no modifica o

ri

think it made a strong
‘and hope for his surren if no ret na I
al

1

ope on bi ‘at neon tomo!
and I have the assl

nc o th na
&# which is ready to bot

city with tirteen- shells.

w. hafter.

Thorsday, July
ie

General Toral, commander of the Span-
ish forces at Santiago de Cuba, surrend-

e,
Spanider pa-

interfe in any way with the operations
mairal Dewey in the Philippines.—Th Wrori and’ te Fanta, convoy

by the gunboat Peorla, have landed large

expeditions at Palo Alto, on the south

coast of Cuba, In the fighting which took

place Captain Jose Manuel Nunez was

Eilied an Winthrop Chanler of the rough

riders and several! soldiers wounded. The

Spanish loss was heavy.
‘The following dispatches from our offi-

cers at the front tell of the surrender of

Santiago to Generals Shafter and Miles:

Playa del Este, July 14.—Adjutant Gen-

eral, Washington: Have just returned

Se

Stat protect cruiser Columbia er:

dmiral Sampson visitedGene Mile Immediately on bis arrival,
and then the Yale went to Siboney, Gen-

eral Miles and his personal staff landing in
@ pouring rain.

Tuesday. July 12.

Duffield is in the isolati hospit and is

in a very serious conditi ‘he nature

o his allment te not ‘stated.-- ha
ached Washington from Siboney thai

oe the First Titnols ar
without blankets and other necessa —

The attack on Santiago was re:

in sending shells over the hill

town, Great d e was do!

|

Wheeler went into the city unde
|

truce and demanded the surrender of the

town for the third and last time.
has suc-

his troops out

During the fighting the Span-
jards in the trenches suffered heavy loss-

surrender harbor porta, fort munitiof war and eastern portio Cuba.

Urgently reque until tomorr noon io
Tecelve answer from his government re-

garding offer of our government to send
his forces to Spain, which was grantMajor-General, commanding.

GENERAL TORAL.

sopy of this dispatch was posted on the

e war department in Wash-

ington,

TGWey)
Ls

1CME,

from interview with General Toral, He

fo surrender No the baste ef ber

ing returned to

this proposition embra all of eastern

from Acerraderos on the south to

Sagua on the north via Palma, with prac-

Anitely arrang th terms,

SHAFT
jor General.

Playa del Este, July 4. Gener Greely,
Washington: Santiago has surrendered.

JONES.

‘Washington, July 15.—Aside from the

brief dispatch from General Shafter an-

nouncing that General Toral had

to d Santiago and —_prac-

y of eastern Cuba to the

roops, the officials of the war

department had, up to 2 o&# this (Frt-
day) morning, receive jetalls on the

consummation of capitulati or the time

of occupancy

of

the city by Shafter’s

furt!

ide‘who anxiously awaited additional
heir time was pleasantly oc-capi

i

in a measure, though, by the read-

ing of numerous telegrams from all parts
of the country conveying hearty congrat-

ulations on th first great victory for

General Toral formally surrendered the

troo of his army— and dlvision, of

e terms and understandintha
is troo sha be returned to Spai

Ger Shafter will appoint commstone to draw up the conditions of ar~

rangements for carrying out the terms of

der. This is Very gratifying, and

Gene Shafter and the officers and men

mmand are entitled to greatcred for their sincerity and fortitude. in

ed with yellow fever, and vettor will be

made to-separate those who are infected

and those free from it, and to keep those

who are still on board ship separated
on shore.

ments will be immediately made

ng structions of

MILES,
‘Major General of the Army.

Friday, July 15.

Cuba has not yet been turn-

The Si

jards are quibbling over the terms. Pres-

ident McKinley at midnight instructed

ing ‘place fothe troopwill be
Four new brigadier- of volunteers

president—Wil-
Pearson, Em-

over th expecte arrival of th

‘United States fleet. Barcelona, which is

not fortified, is particularly in terror

it is reported at Santiago that most of
our troops there will be sen! Porte

Jn

GEN, BATES.

from dysentery.—Up to Friday noon but

twenty-three new cases of yellow fever

developed among the forces in Cuba. The

disease is of a mild type.

STARBOARD AND PORT.

orien!of these Terms of Which We

uch About Nowadays.th origi O the words “starboard”

and “larboard,” ag used in the nautical

vocabulary, has been attributed to the

‘italian words questa borda, meaning
“this side,” and quella borda, “that

side,” says Cassell’s Magazine. Abbre-

viated these two phrases appear as sta

borda and la borda, and by corruption
of languages were soon rendered “‘star-

board” and “‘larboard” by British sall-

ors. Those two words sound so much

alike that frequent errors and acci-

dents occurred, a years ago, there-

fore, the use of “larboard” was discon-

tinued and “port” was substituted. A

correspondent of the journal has made

the point that the former term has

been in use in the English language
from a remote period, occurring in An-

glo-Saxon as “starboard,” and in mid-

dle English as “stereboard,” while in

later times it was written “sterboard,

from which it developed into its moa-
ern form, “starboard.” It originally
meant, so our correspondent says, the

board, or side, of the ship on which

the man who steered it was placed. It

a ‘be called a native English wor
from one of importedorigi and it possesses a special in-

terest in its indication of the method of

propelling and steering in vogue from

very early times. The ancient mariner

could run before the wind with his

single square sail, but he could deviate

on a few points on either side. Un-

less, therefore, the direction of thewn agreed with the course of the ves-

sel, it was necessary for him to be in

constant readiness to modify his direc-

tion by the help of the oar. Th il-

lustrations of early English manu-

scripts and the later figures of tapes-
tries exemplify the old square rig, with

auxilary oars and steering from the

side. In these examples one or more

heavy oars are used at the bow and on

one side only, while the course is kept

by a steersman with a lighter, and

often paddle shaped, oar, worked near

the stern and invariably on the star

board side of the ship. This method

of rowing survived until recent times,

and well shown on the

“keels,” which added so picturesque a

feature to the navigation of the river

‘Tyne. These vessels were managed by
crews consisting of three men end a

boy they had a single square sail and

carried some 20-odd tons of coal, When

unable to run before the wind resort

was had to rowing, and this was done

by a single heavy bow oar, worked on

the port side by two men and a boy,
while the skipper kept the course, row-

ing in time with a lighter oar, called

ROUGH RIDERS AT SEVILLA.

a “swape,” from the stern on the star-

board side. ‘The fixed runner, hinged
from the stern post and operated by

a tiller, was a later development in ship
constructions. The Tyne “keel” exem-

plifies the earlier practice of our ances-

tors in steering by an oar from the

right side of the ship, and from this

comes the design for that side ap

the “steer side,” —Sclen-

tific American,

NEWS OF INDIANA:

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

THE PAST WEEK.

Long List of Persons Given Penslons—

Capt. Hess Withdraws from Supreme

Court Contest—Wholesale Thievery at

Brazll—A Greenburg Snake Story.

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions have been granted to In-

dianans as follows: Additional—John

Irwin, Lafayette, $10 to $12; Lemuel

Hunt, Modoc, $8 to $12. Restoration
and increase—Richard M. Duke (dead),

Bloomfield, $8 to $12; Samuel E. Wal-

ton (dead), Walton, $6 to $12. Resto-

ration and reissue—Washington West-

fall, Boonville, $14. Increase—Morde-
cai M. McDowell, Vincennes, $12 to $1

George Hill, Silver Lake, $8 to $1
John Z. Fitzpatrick, Bloomington, $17

to $30; George W. Steely, West Leba-

non, $10 to $14; James E. Friel, Frank-

fort, $6 to $8; Isaac J. Bolton, Oak-

landon, $6 to $ William F. Burg
Stampers Creek, $10 to Elias

Street, ‘Washi $17 to $24; “willia
H, Stevens, Cambridge City, $17 to $30;

Levi Rhorer, Bryant&#3 Creek, $10 to

$12; Levi Johnson, National Military

Home, Grant, $6 to $8; Henry Lebo,

Bruce Lake, $6 to $8; Fielding Mc-

Cowan, National Military Home, Grant,

$8 to $12; Wesley Lawrence, Lebanon,

$8 to $10; Henry Miller, Scipio, $8 to

$10; Train C, McClure, Wabash, $6 to

$8; Elijah Tower, Marengo, $17 to $24;
John R. Veateh, Mitchell, $16 to $17.

Relasue—John Kennedy, Crawfords-

ville, $22, Reissue and increase—Jacob

Miller, Rossville, $16 to $24.

Capt. Alex Hess Withdraws.

Wabash, Ind.—Capt: Alex. Hess, of

the supreme court, who announced his

candidacy for renomination, has with-

drawn from the race. letter to

the Wabash Plain Dealer, Capt. Hess

says that inasmuch as Judge H. B.

Shively, of this county, is a candl-

‘aate for judge of the supreme court,

‘and that the candidacy of himself and

Judge Shively from the same county

‘would probably defeat both, h is con-

Btrained to retire and leave Judge

Shively a clear field. Capt. He sald

that he has assurance of support from

influential Indfanans all over the state,

and if not handicappe by the candida-

cy of another man f this county,

‘would have been a formidable aspirant

tn the convention.

‘Wholesale Thievery at Brazil

Brazil, Ind—Several houses were

robbed in this night, and

mong them the homes of Thomas

Maxwell, Samuel Powell, Edward Tol-

gon, County Assessor Dickson and

‘County Clerk Mace A valuable col-

lection of watclies and jewelry, to-

gether with considerable money, was

secured. At the residence of Mr. Mace

one of the thieves found Myrtle Mace

and Dora McGregor awake in bed, and

pointing a revolver at their heads, he

‘threatened. them with death if they

eried out. There were four burglars

iin the party, all wearing masks. The

‘police believe they know the leader.

A Gree nsbu! Snake Story.

Greensburg, Ind.—A large snake is

said to be hibernating near the old fair

grounds, which escaped from a show

years ago. Several persons claim to

have seen the reptile within the past

few days, and report that it has grown

to tremendous size, being from twelve

to fifteen feet long and as large around

as a stove pipe. It has a fiat head,

about twelve inches broad, and makes

a hisaing sound whenever disturbed. A

jhoree driven by Buck Dickerson was

badly frightened by the snake, and in

‘M fright it ran away, throwing Mr ~

‘Dickerson to the ground.

‘The Young Men’s Institute.

‘Terre Haute, Ind.—The Young Men&#3

inetitute, a Catholic order for young

men, will hold its state annual conven-

tion here August 15, 16 and 17. The

program includes morning and after

noon business sessions in the hall over

McKeen’s bank. The first day the dele-

gates will attend service at St. Ann&#3

chureh, the Rev. J. Ryves being the

chaplain. A trip to St. Mary&#39; a trol-

ley party and a reception will be other

features of the convention.

A Pastor&#39;s Sudden Resignation.

Muncie, Ind.—The members of the

Central Christian church were electri-

fied to hear that their pastor, the Rev.

J. F Sloan, bad resigned, the resigna-

tion to take effect the last Sunday in

July. His relations with his flock were

unusually amicable.

than he in the same position.
church is one of the most prom{nent

in the city.

Stones in the Wheat.

Lafayette, Ind.—Samuel Huffman, ot

the Sand Ridge locality, while thrash-

ing, had his separator damaged by a

stone concealed in a bundle of wheat.

‘The accident recurring, an examin:

tion was had of every sheaf, disclos-

ing 50 and more stones. There being

no stones on the farm, it was evident

that they had been placed in the wheat

shocks with malicious intent, after

having been carried some distance.

Under Arrest at Fort Wayne.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Dr. A. P. Squires,

also known as A. Pomeroy, and A.

Smith, of Suman, is under arrest at

Ft, Wayne, charged with forging
draft for $50 on the Second National
Bank of Greensburg. Squires declines

to be removed to Kalamazoo, Mich.;

where he is warfted for trial, and the

authorities are awaiting a requisition.

While in Ft. Wayne the prisoner rep-

resented that he was selling a formula

for a preparation for dentists, which

insured the

‘

painless extraction of
teeth,
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Business.
In th tailoring trade it means that the

firm is dressin a host of people in a satisfac

tory manner. Well, that’s the number of,

we every Sabbath at 28:10AM ant representatives increasing every year, that
eret seryice commission acting in| za0

|
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“DO COURT AN MARRI
The title of a very popular Lec-

ture to be delivered at the

M. E. Church in Men-

tone, Wednesday
Evening July

27,

By Rey. J. M. Srewarrt, Evancen-

ist oF THE Nortu Inprana

M. E. ConFerence.

The Mentone Epworth League has

made an engagement with Rev. J.

M. Stewart to deliver his highly
entertaiping and instructive lecture

on “Loye, Courtship and Marriage”

at the M. E. church on Wednesday

eyening, July 27. Rev. Stewart

has won a national reputation in|
|

the lecture field and his comimg to

Mentone will be hailed with delight
by all who have heard or read of

him. We append a few commen—

dations from those who haye heard

this lecture:

Rey. Simpson says—“The lectur 1

pleasing, forcible and popul:
Rey. Casper— lecture is of hig

d calculated to do great good.”

- Kaughman—“The leeture fully

equalled our expectations, Ne com-

mittee need hesitate to include Rev.

their list of talen

R. H Smith— enjoyed the

the lecture to the highest degree. It is

humorons and instructive.

D. C Bickbard, (Teacher) —*Rev.

Stewart&#39 lecture isa happy hit upon

this great problem. It is replete with

Pathos, humor and good common sense.

You cannot afford to miss it.”

Tickets 10 cents; for sale hy com-

mitte
The VanCamp Buri Vauit.

We have frequently heard of the

VanCamp burial vault but not un-

til last Monday have we had the op

portunity of one placed in

position. Mr. VanCam was pres-
ent at the burial of George Jeiferies

and snperintended the interment.

The vault is made of indestructible

conerete and built im sections imter-

locked and cemented at the joints so

‘as to make it practically one piece
and perfectly air tight and proof
against any and all desecrators.

The attractive way
tlvor of the vault is carpeted and the

walls papere has much to do in dis-

pelling the terrer of the otherwise

dark and-gloomy grave.
*

These vaults are so secure that

they may be placed upon the top of

the ground, just beneath the surface

or iu any special enclosure as may
be desired. Persons who are called

upon to perform the last sad rites of

love and respect for their departed
Friends will appreciate such an op-

portunity of securing a vault at a

moderate cost that is equal in every

respect to the highest priced marble

structure.

These vaults are manufactured

by the VanCamp Burial Vault Co.,
at Claypool, Ind.

in which the

Tippecano
Allen Oaf has returned from his visit

to Knox.

Frank Tippy has purchased a new

separator.
Visitors from Onio are visiting at

Butlers.
\Jobn W. Hauck is talking of locating

in Tiosa.

Dick Rankin, of Leesburg,
relatives here over Sunday.

Wm. Plew, of North Webster, visited
his sister, Mrs. Levi Ritter last week.

©. K Shoemaker a family, of Ar-

gos, visited relatives here last Sunday.

visited

The medicine show has left town.

W are informed that they are now at

Walnut.

Mrs, Menry Mullenhourhas been very

sick the past week but is able to be

around again.

ames Tilman and family, of Nap-
panes, are visiting his parents, ifr. and

Mrs, Joel Tilman.

Miss Carrie Flliot is visiting relatives

in Louisville, Kentucky. She will be

absent for several weeks.

A sister of Mrs. M. M. Beck, of Rock-

ford, who has been visiting her for

some time has returned to her home.

H. L. Laird & Co. are now in posses-

sion of the stock they purchased of J.

W. Hauck. ‘They quote bargains i all

the departments and ask the public to

all and be convinced.

‘Yrastee W. H. Taylor inforins us that

hiswwheat averaged thirty bushels to

thellc Yaiser and Allman threshed

32 acres and got 397 bushels. We

think both are excellent yields.

Wm. Weidner received a telgram last

Saturday morning stating that the in-

fant child of Clark Weidner who lives

near Gber, was dead. Mr. and Mrs,

Weidner attended the funeral last Sun-

day.

Summit Chapel
Reb Vinnege.—a girl.

pee
= North Indiana News. i=
=

Woman Suffered Great Agony

Ed Harsh has: anew bug-
ys

Ruth, daughter of E. L. Jordan is

quite sick.

ihe telephone line west of this place
i ocd running order. -

Cloyd and Frank Fields yisited with

thetr uncle, Jeremiah Fields, Sunday.
Mr Will Coar and family visited

relatives i Hourbon Sunday afternoon.

Julian Emmons, of Bremen, is visit-
img old friends and relatives in this vi-

emity
&qu

|

pienie service at th lake north
of Atwood last Sunday was largely at-

tended.

3

and daughter visited

Joh Jordan Mo
.

Heis low with

consumption at Tippecanoe
.

Miss Dollie Grubangh was presented
vday by

,
i being her 6th birth-

Harrison Center.

Rey. Heighway was the evangelist
who tilled the pulpit here tast Sunday.

Weare glad to make mention of W.

M

=

Blue’s speedy recovery since his

medical treatment at Culumbia City.

‘The pride of our neighbors is in st or-

ing away the big crop of wheat in their

bins, which will soon be done in this

section.

Leroy Ailer and W

the former&#39;s parents.
near Orion, over last

and Sunday.
Here&#3 why some children whom we

meet

Can never get enough to eat.
It takes all the family chink

‘Yo buy their Pa enough to dink,

As we have good health inthis part
of our moral heritage, with no recent

eaths, births. marriages, or other ac-

cider wh ournews has been some-

what imited.

‘The young folks had a pienic at Huf-
man’s I { Sunday. but owing to
the rain. there were not se many pres~
ent in the afternoon

as

were expected.
‘They report a good time.

Mis ‘arles who left last May
to attend a sch term at Valparaiso,
Was taken sick at that place sometime

since, but is now convalescent, and is

on an extended visit to relatives at Ft.

Wayne, will return to her parental
home in the near fnture.

‘The corn crop has been some injured.
notwithstanding the good rain wh cpours down in abundance while wri

this, gives me one of my most apar
ant items, which will add many thous-
ands of bushels to the interest of our

yeomanry, if it should be be a general

rain, .

THIS MEANS YOU.

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL.

.. Baker visited

Noah Ailer, of

Saturday night

Do you know what

Can you play on

If not, do you lite to hear others

play
Do you own one?

Tf not, why ne

Would you like to own the best and

sweetest toned piano in the world; that

was used by every mistress of the

White House from Mrs. Grant to Mrs.

Cleveian

If the price was very low and the pi-
ano guaranteed, by a pi fae

turer Worth over million dollars, to
be as good or better than the best ever

made, would that be satisfactory?
Would you like to buy at your own

price andon your own time without

giving a note. we considering the in-

strument itself securily, until paid
for, but delivering it to you at once?

Af so, and you own or rent a farm or

are earningg $5. a week, there is no

reason on earth why you may not own

the sweetest toned piano ever made, at

small price, and pay for it so gradu-
ally that you will neyer miss the money.
Besides, if you have an old organ, we

can pay a good price for it and work 1t

off on our cheap, southern, wholesale
trade

Sut. if yon want a really cheap piano,
not over $2. to $50. and still

s
out some pretty fair music,

then write tous for we are taking in

second hand pianos of every make, all

over the city of Chicago, in excl ze
for our peerless Bradbury Pianos and
these, we willsell mighty cheap and

recommend them to be good, for the
price, from $ up.

Yesterday will never come again and

you never yet, in all your life, saw a to-
morrow.

‘Therefore, write today for full infor-

mation, direct to the manufacturer at

pe C Dee Wholesale Headquarters
fort

piano 1s?

Wabash Ave.,‘iANOs,

Chicago.

—Bob Moore, of LaFayette, Ind

says that for constipation he has

found DeWitt&#39;s Little Eariy Risers

to he perfect. They never gripe
Try them for stomach and liver

troubles. IH, E. Bennett.

—Thousan is of persous have been

eured of piles by using DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve. It heals prompt.
ly and cures eczema and all skin ais-

eases. It gives immediate relief
H. E. Benactt.

r
: 5snd in asort of dried.

The democratic congressional con-|
vention will be held at South Bend

Aug. 2.

The republican state convention

wilh oceur at Indianapolis Aug.: 3

and 4.

Most of the business houses of

Warsaw close at 6 P.M. during the
hot season.

The St. Joe U. B. annual con-

ference will be held at South Whit—

ley in September.
Johu Gunnett’s barn, of near

Bourben, was burned one night of

last week, the work of tramps.

Wiliam Keller, of Pierceton, was

given a ‘white cap” dogging one

night last week for abusing his wife.

A peddler was fined at Rochester

last week for criminal assault of a

little girl fifteen years of age living
in Akron.

‘The Nappanee Advance says:
“John Biessing threshed his wheat

last Thursday and realized 35 bushels:

to the acre Who can best it?

Simon Barnhart, of Seward town—

hip, has been adjudged insane and

will be sent to Long Cliff hospital as

soon as room can be found for him.

The residence of J. P. Burt, of

Pierceton, was totally destroyed by
fire at noon Monday of last week.

The house was occupied by H. M.
Blaine.

Gideon Logan, who sleeps in his

store at Teagarden, shot a burglar in

the thigh last week. Sheriff Mar—

shall bas him in his keeping now at

Plymouth. He gives bis name as

Wm. Mullholland, aged 13,

‘There will be an adjourned meet

ing of the township vice-presidents
of the Kosciusko County Soldiers”

and Sailor’s Pienie association held

at the office of J. H. Young, J. P.,
in Warsaw on Saturday, July 23,
Ts9s, 2 o&#39;cloc

‘The town board of Argos has em-

ployed A.A. Yarick, at a salary of

865 per month, to be superintendent
of the water works and electric light
plant of their town, Mr, Yariek is

to do all repairing of water mains

and putting in new wires. .

The Plymouth Democrat says:
“The landing of a nineteen pound

pike out of Yellow river one day
last week started the fishermen to

telling some marvelous fish steries—

most of whick were, probably, man-

ufactured for the occasion.”

‘The Akroa News says “A strang-
er came up on the ncon train frem

Rochester last ‘Tuesday and after

eating his dinner at one of our hotels

and passing out on the sulewalk he

opened a package of tobacco prepar—

atory to taking a chew. “On opening,
the package he found the finger of a

negro nearly the full length in the

package. Instead of mouldering or

decaying the finger was dried hard

state of

preservation. The stranger, sur-

prised at his tind commenced to

make an exhibition of it and soon

had quite a crowd surrounding him,

‘The tind gave tobacco users who saw

it asetback in the vicious habit of

smoking or chewing. We did not

see if the stranger took a chew from

the package or not but we should

certainly dcchne.””

Deatnas

Adam Fuller, of near Milford, died

on Wednesda of last week, aged 45-

Elder Peter Hainmond, a Dun-

kard preacher, of near Orion, died

July 8, aged 80 years.

Election of Trustees.
There will be an election of three

trustees for the Mentone Encamp-
ment No. 252, 1. O. O. F. Lodge

on the evening of July 29, 1898.

L. P. Jerrveries C. P.
W. &# Gates, Sec.

—ick headache, billiousness, con

stipation and all liver and stomach
troubles can be quickly cured by

using Uhose famous litte pills known

as DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
They are pleasant to take and never

gtipe. H. E. Bennett.

—‘l think DeWitt’s Witch Haze
Salve is the finest preparation on the
market for piles.” So writes John

C, Dunn, of Wheeling, W. Va. Try
it and you will think the same. It
also cures eczema and all skin dis-
eases. H.E. Bennett.

@ Terrible Sore—Her Story of

many years I was afflicted with «

leg, and a few years ego it broke out

Dura and iteh all the trme and discharge

a grea deat. My health wes good with

the exception of this sore. I tried a gresc

‘aany kinds of salve, but some would

irritate the sore so that I covid bardly
stand the pain. I could not go near the

fire withont saffcring intensely. Someone

sent me papers containing testimonials of

ares by Hood’s Sarsaperilia, and I told

mg husband I wouid like to try this med-

helped me, I kept on taking it until my

limb was completely healed. I canact

praise Hood’s Sarseparilla enough for the

great benefit it has been to me. It

cleanses the blood of all impurities and

it rich and pore.” Mus. ANNA EL

Eaxwex, Whittleser, Ohio.

‘You can buy Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia of all

@raggists. Be sure to get only Hood’s.

Additional Locals.

—H. D. Pontius ANVASSID
m Fulton county this week.

Alten Dehaven, of Silver Lake,

was seen on our streets this week.

—Misses Bessie Bybee and Mabel

Smith are yisiting friends in Akron.

—Read the Announcement of the

Stewart lecture in Mentone, July
aa.

—Dr. Chas. Rager,
Lake, was visiting friends in town

Friday.
—Charley Mills, of near Silver

Lake, is now fireman on the Oar

Factory.

of Silver

—Mrs. Helmic and children, of

Three Oaks, Mich., are v

sister, Mrs. John Lee, this week.

—&lt;A correspondent at Packerton

says: “Mrs. Burket, of Mentone,

was the guest of relatives and

friends at this place last week.”

—The following persons took

the excursion to Michigan City  to-

day: Oliver Dille and wife, J.

Griffis and wife, James W. Lee and

Anna Lee, Levi Eaton, Elmer

Smith, S. O. Clark, Wm. Long and

son, Cecil, and Blanche Millbern.

in

—Among those whe came over

from, Etna Green to go on the ex-

cursion. to Michigan City today
wer the folowing: S. W. VanTil-

bury and wife, Melvin Anglin and

wife, T. M. Jones and wife, Hiram

Welf and wife, Chester and Edith

Hire.

—N. A. Clay, of OM Fort, Oho

sends ns acopy of the Cleveland

World containing a picture of his

little Q-year-old daughter, Gladys,
with her prize bieye!e whieh

won as champion news agent for

the World. Gladys was the baby

when her parents lived in Mentone.

she

—The Akron News says: “Rey.
Ala Kay and Miss Edna Craig

were gnietly anited in the holy
bonds of wedlock by Squire Agnew,
of Laketon, Wedu July 6, at

noon. Both these young peopl
have friends in Akron, who will

wish them a happy

—

prosperous

journey down life’s rugged stream

of realities. For the present they
will live with her mother, near

Disko, and after he kas located his

work they will go to housekeeping
wherever that may be.

Y are the chil-
dren this summer?

of good color? And are

they heartyan robust in

owe give them

Scott Emulsi
of cod Boeoif wit hypo-

It neve “Ta to Bu
up Seti o and aIc

:

moro ith theIt
baby is o

A little Scott’s
Emulsion, three or four
times a “da will make

th thin baby plump a
us.Furnish the

ly
ie mat

sar orgrowi bon
and nerves.

ttn etn dt olin fin slim alin sin shan lin gle

esi s

feime. He got me a bottle and I found it |

es
Mentzer

REPAIR

Cngpies
epainted

about it.

by ar npost
Madison street, Chicago.

FOR FEST - -CLASS

Black-Smi thi
Horse-

AND ALL. KINDS OF

We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER
Who Thoroughly Understands all

features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

rriages, Wagons and Ma

i
‘Lomade as

Do Exactly as we Agree.

MENTZER & LEITER.

RELIABILITY
is a quality some newspapers have lost sight of in these

days of “yellow” journalism. They care little for truth

and a great deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

The success of THE RECORD rests upon its reliability.
It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

& Leiter

WORK.

a

shinery of AtL Kinds

Weood as New,

all and see us.

It is the only American newspaper outside New York city
“that has its own exclusive dispatch boat service and its

_Oow staff correspondent and artists at the front in both

hemisphere
It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachably the best.

Says the Urbana (lll) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to

see how mu of it is true.”
newsdealers everywhere and subscrip received

Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 131

— Persons troubled with dis

will he interested in the exp

ot Me. WLM. Rush, clerk of Hotel

Dorranee, lence, RT. ie

says: “For several years [have heen

Prov!

almost a constant sutterer from dis

the frequent attacl

and

duties 2

prostrating me

unfit. tor my
About two years
svlesman kindly
bottle of Chamberl: r Colera

and Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to

my surprise and delight its. eilects

were immediate, Whenever [ feit

symptoms of the disease I would for~

lity myself a.
i

a few doses

The rssult

this hetel.

ago a traveling
re me a small

y satisfactory
and almost complet relie! fron: the

afiliction.’ For sate by Dr. IH.

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Burket.

nst disea
‘On Minute

immediate 1e—

—Win your batts

by acting prompt.
Cough Cure produ
sults, When taken early it prevents

consifmption. And in later stages it

furnishes prompt relief. H. E

Bennett.

—Spring Humors, boils, pimple
promptly

cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,

cating every trace of scrotula.

castToRnra
Kin Yo Hav Ab Boug

Chamberlain’s

sores ant all eruptions are

Beara the

Sigaature
of

—*l have

Congh Remedy in my femily for

years and always with good results,”

says Mr. W. B. Cooper of El Rio,

Cal. ~*For small children we find it

especially effective, For sile by
Dr. H. E Rennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket,

‘‘Remember the Maine’’
to sell

‘Turmer &a Bybee
Highes

always paid,

place your is

Gas Elevators

market

gvain

Mentone. price

THAR

Old Reliable

Corner

Grocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

\Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.



Carrie
The Telegraph Girl

A ROMANCE OF THE GHEROKEE STRIP,

xxx

By Captai Jac Crawford
“THE POET SCOUT.”

(Continued.)
She was going away, that was a

blessed consolation; going to a busy
office where she would have no time

to wire chats. I could endure her for

a few hours; and although I would

have resented from any one the impu-
tation that I was a liar, I assured her

would be delighted to have her come,

and would endeavor to make her brief
visit a pleasant one.

When the freight from the south
whistled that afternoon, I had nerved

myself for a few hours of torture. The
caboose stopped away down in the

yard, and as I stood on the platform re-

fiecting on what a martyr I was going
to make of myself, I saw the conductor
assist my visitor to the ground, and
start with her along the side of the
train towards the depot. A call from

the instrument drew me inside, and
when I came out again they were near

the platform. I stood and stared in
blank amazement. A neat, stylish lit-

tle figure clad in grey, a jaunty hat,
from beneath which the prettiest im-
aginable brown curls fell in clustering

beauty above the prettiest face I

thought I had ever seen. She was

Jaughing merrily at some remark from
her escort, and the air seemed filled
‘with rippling music. As he ascended
the platform steps to where I stood

transfixed and dumb with amazement,
the gave’ me but one glance of her

merry blue eyes, and was about to pass
‘on into the office when the conductor
gaia:

“A moment, Miss Rankin. Let me

\introduce Mr. Saunders, the agent here.
d, this is Miss Carrie Rankin, late

lot Edmona.”

She started at me with a look of
‘unutterable surprise, and had a mirror

been thrust in front ef me, I would no

‘doubt have seen reflected an expres-
lon of equal amazemient. For a mo-men she stood glancing first at my-‘sel and then at the conductor, and

p peal of merry laughter rang out
ym her Pouti lips, and extending

We hand she said:

“Oh, that monstro fbber, Tom‘armstron If I ever get within reach
ef him again I&# pull every hair eut of
fils head! Why, he told me you were

in old man, Mr. Saunders, and—and—
jthat you were humpbacked, and had
Ho one of your a ina railwa ace

feiden some years ago. He pictured
a such a right

¢

that I hesitated long
re deciding to come here. I was

actually afraid of you!”
“1H kill him on sight! I cried, re-

taining the pretty hand which rested
fi mine. “Iie led me to believe you
‘an aged widow with two children, and
‘ face that would sét my teeth on

‘age when you should present it before
jae, and that you had a temper which

@ buzz saw could not scratch. How-
pver, im the glad awakening froth that
‘hideou dream I almost feel that I can

forgive him, and as the frightful old
widow no longer confronts me. permit

me to bid you a hearty welcome to
your old home. I trust you may en-

joy the few hours you are to remain
here. You have the freedom of the
office; and of the great city.”

“Thank you. It is very good of you,
and since my humpbacked ogre has

limped away on his one leg, I will en-

ter his den with no fear. How drear-
ily natural the old place looks” (taking
off her hat and throwing it on the ta-
ble). “How many lonely days and
nights I spent here, fearing each rattle

of the window by the wind might be
a tramp or a prowling Indian, and ev-

ery sound from the outside

at

night
might come from the dreaded Dalton
gang, lying in wait to rob a train. May

‘ look in my old room?’

“Certainly.”
“Same cheerless place. Yes, more

eheerless, for really, Mr. Saunders, you
do not keep it so neat as I did. When
aid you sweep it last?”

She glanced into my face with an

arch look and smilingly awaited my
ply.
“I think it was one day last week, or

was it’ week before? It was the day
the superintendent came over the read

on a special. The sprucing up of de-

pots by agents—male agents, that is—
is always regulated by official vigits,
you know.”

We passed on inte the freighi-room,
‘such only in name, for no goods save

section men’s supplies had ever been
stored therein. From the freight-room

a ladder led up to the loft between
the ceilings of the office and sleeping

room and the reef, and. pointing up
at the dust-covered rafters, my fair

visitor said

“I had a dreadful time up there one

day. The insulated copper wires from

the instruments run up through the of-

fice ceiling, you know, and connect

with the line out under the eaves of
the depot. I cut out my instruments

for a heavy thunderstorm, and when I

eut it again after the storm had pass-

ed, I found the wire open on both sides

of me. Fearing the trouble was in my

office I began a close search for it, and,
finding the wires below all right, I

climbed up the ladder to the loft. Up
‘in that dark, black, dusty, sooty place
J found both wires burned off by light-

ning; and what a time I had repairing
them! It was very hot and clese up

‘there, and I had left my handkerchief

on the telegraph table, and frequently

wiped “my; perapi &lt;with my
smutty hands.

a

When ‘clim down

ae you should-have seem me! I had
that. morning-put-on-a white summer

dress-mamma* had just sent down to

me, and it was ruined, and my face
was as black as any Topsy you ever

saw. What made it more horrible
was that the passenger going south
whistled just as I descended from the

loft, and not knowing my face was in

such a horrid condition, I gathered up

my train mail and went out on the

platform, and such a guying as the
train men gave me! There was a grin-
ning face at every car window as the
train pulled by. Oh, dear! what a

fright I found myself when I looked in

my mirrai

As we sat in the office during the
evening chatting she grew more and
mote vivacious and jolly, and our mer-

ry laughter rang out in marked con-
trast to the usual stillness whieh pre-
vailed about the dreary station. We
went to supper at the section house,

and on returning she went at once to

the key and asked the dispatcher if
the train then nearly due was on time.

“No, 4 delayed by wash-out below

Guthrie,” came the reply. “Can&#39 say
how soon track will be repaired.”

“Oh. dear! My usual luck!” she said.
“I seldom find a train on time when

I want to go anywhere!”
“Are you then so anxious to termin-

ate what has been to me a most de-

lightful visit?” I asked.

“Oh, no. I assure you I have en-

joyed it fully as much as yourself, but

I fear I will become tiresome te you
with my serseless chatter.

I felt like assuring her that a life.

time spent in her society would not

weary me. The time sped swiftly un-

wtil the grey shades of evening began
to gather, and I lighted the office lamp.
No, 4 was reported safely over the

track, an would reach Red Rock abaut
9 o&#39;cl

Excusi herself a moment to go to
the cooler in the freight-room for a

drink of ice water, Miss Rankin passed
from the room, and had scarcely disap-
peared ere I heard heavy footsteps on

the platiorm, and a moment later the
front doer was. thrown open and four

“masked men entered and covered me

with murderous-looking revolvers.

“Git away from that table, young

feller, an’ don’t you make a move t’ords

that tellygraph till the train comes, or

it&#3 find a piece o’ baggage ‘yar it ain&#3

looking fur. How soon is she due?”

I am not naturally a coward, but this
harsh transformation from’a_ blissful

dream of love to the very precincts of
death unnerved me, and confess I was

tnoroughly frightened. Then came

the thought that Miss Rankin would

return in a moment, and what indig-
nities might not be offered her by these

members of the notorious Dalton gang
(for such I knew them to be); cruel,
reckless men who had less regard for

women than for dumb brutes which

carried them to places of safety after

their lawless raids.

“The train is past due now, but has
been delayed by a washout below Guth-

rie, and may not be here for several
hours yet,” I replied. “I&#3 ask about
her.”

I made a move toward the telegraph
table, hoping by a word to warn the

dispatcher, but halted at the ominous

clicking of a pistol.
you don’t,” the leader said, “If

you want that pale hide o° your&#3 tat-

tooed with cold lead, you jest make
another break like that! Yer lyin’

about that train, an’ we&#39 agoin’ to

camp right ‘yar with you till it comes,

fur we have business with it. Sit

down on that bencl

I could but obey. The mental tor-

ture I emdured was terrible, not only
through fear of Miss Rankin’s return

to the office, but through the knowl-

edge that an attempt was to be made

to rob the train, and the lives of good
men might be sacrificed defending the

property entrusted to their care. How
could the robbers be frustrated?’ If

I could but reachthe key and flash the

words, “Train robbers,” and sign my
office call, the dispatcher would hear

and understand; for in those troublous

days the kee eared night guardians of
the com interests were ever on

the alert for such intelligence. For

half an hour I weighed the matter of

a desperate attempt in my mind. I had

lost fear of my charming visitor&#39;s safe-

ty, feeling satisfied by her absence that
she had heard the robbers and was con-

cealed in the freight room, or had es-

caped by the back door and gone to

the section house for aid. But what as-

sistance could come from there? I
knew there was not a firearm in the

section house, and the section men

would seek safety in flight at the first

intimation that I was in the hands of
the Daltons.

It at last determined to make one des-

perate attempt to warn the train-dis-

patcher, and thus save the train from

robbery. I did not believe the villains
would shoot, and felt that although

they might use me roughly for my at-

tempt, my duty to the company de-

manded that I should make it and meet

the consequences,
‘Waiting until I heard the dispatcher

respond to a report of the belated train

frem Mulhall, but two stations below,
and knowing that he was at his table,

I rose and bounded toward my instru-

ment.

“Trai—”

I got no further. There was a loud

report, I felt a heavy blow accompanied
by a stinging sensation on my right
thigh, and sank to the floor.

“You cussed fool, that’s yer game, is

Lucky fur you my gun went off

afore I got it raised, or that shod’d

a tuk you whar’ it’d a done more

good!”
They picked me up and threw me

roughly on the bench, cursing me in a

fearful manner for my attempt to

thwart them in their plans. I knew I

bad been shot through the thigh. but

power ¢

vent it from falling inte the
the scowling villains who sat

1

The instrument had been qui

long time, and I laid trembling
-

anxiety expecting every
hear Wharton report the

Click! B-rr-rr elick!®
aWhat caused the instrument te! ac

so queerly? Then, in clear clickings I
heard the dispatcher’s call. Wharton
was about to rep the train—

My own off

cal. What ai
er responded, an ea

great throb of delight as I heard these
words flashed over the wire:

“This is Cr at Red Rock. Sd helé

by train robbers in office. I have wire
tapped in loft. Stop No, 4, Wharton,

quick!
“I heard that, will hold 4 here all

right,” Wharton broke in ané
An order was sent him to hold the

train for further orders, and am ex-

planatory message sent to the conduc-
tor,

Thank God, the train was safe! Iun-
derstood it all now. The brave little

girl had heard the robbers when they
entered, had listened to our conversa-

tion, and recalling her former experi-
ence in the dirty loft, had climbed up
there in the darkness, broken one af
the wires and, striking the ends to-

gether, had been able to communicate
with the dispatcher. the stiliness

of the night I knew she could hear

every click of the instrument below,
and work as effectively as if sitting at
the telegraph table.

“God biess you, little girl, you have
done great work this night. Special
train with sheriff&#39 posse will leave in
five minutes, and make rum to Red
Rock in forty-five minutes, Remain
where you will be safe in case of a

fig with robbers.”

“Oh! I am so fearful Sa has been

killed,” I heard her say.

threaten to kill him and heard a shot,
followed by a shuffing of feet.”

In a tone of voice oo loud I kne she
could hear it, I said:

“Men, I have been shot in the thigh
and am in pain. This bench is a hard
ved for a wounded man. Won&# you

carry me in and lay me on my: bed in

the next room

“Wat do we !

ter that bad break o° yours?
or you&#3 get mere of it!&qu

T heard the little heroine report the

words to the dispatcher, and felt that

my object had been accomplished and

her anxiety relieved, In a moment

came a message intended for my ears:

“Brace up, Fred, for help is coming.
‘We&#39 got the best of this game, but I

am distressed at your condition, old

fellow. Grin and bear it. I will be

with you the minute the. train gets
here—Cr.”

eer how you suffer af-

Lay still,

(To
be

be

)

continued.
ORCHIDS TH TRIV THE UPAS

Brasitian Forest Thai Is Guarde by =

Ven of Chia:

From Collier’s Weekly: Serge Bal-

aguine, a Russian explorer of Brazil,
states in an interview recently. pub-
lished in the Gaulols of Paris, that a

few degrees below the equator he dis-

covered a forest of flowers that pre-
vented him from approaching them.

With every deference to Mr. Bala-

guine, that forest seems to have been
discovered  hefore. Ts ro

wears aee

there appeared in

paper an account eeay by a bulb

hunter returning from the same re-

gion, who declared that after notic-

ing in a forest an ador, vague and

sweet af @rst, bit ‘which increased as
he advanced, ifitimately he reached a

clearing, and there, straight ahead,

was a wilderness of orchids. Trees

were loaded with them, underbrush

was covered with them, they trailed
on the ground, mounted in

contortions, dangled from bunches,
fell in sheets and elongated and ex-

panded as far as the eye could reach.

A breeze passed and they swayed with

it, moving with a life of their own,

dancing in the glare of the quatorial
sum, and as they danced exhaling an

odor that protected them more sheerly
than a wall. Im vain did that hunter

endeavor to approach. There was a

veil of perfumed chloroform through
which he could see, but through
which, try as he might, he could not

pass. It held him back more: effect-

ually than bayonets, and it. was tor-

ture to him to see those flowers and

to feel that before he could reach

them he must die, suffocated by the

very splendors of which he was in

search, poisoned by floral jewels such

as no one perhaps had seen before.

At the time the place was known as

the village of demon flowers.

‘Point for Inventors.

Tt has long been recognized by expert
telegraph operators that urgent neces-

sity exists for improving the, present
sending apparatus. This point was for-

cibly ilustrated R @ late telegraph
tournament in

tick of the signal
&#39;

to start im

ing contest a reader started to ‘indic
to the typewriter. In four minutes

and 30 seconds he had written the

entire article, which contamed 413

words. In five minutes, the fn S

254 words, and that this was peebn
the more remarkable performance,

concession of the imperfect nai ai
ef telegraph sending methods. The

telegraph sender of to-day is confined

to the use of one hand, and has to

make many‘strokes to form one com

of which with a single
a complete character or i

JTALM
s

SERMON.

one LIFE ENOUGH

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

from Job, Chapter II, Verse 4, as Fol-

“lews: “All That a Man Heth Will He

Give For &quot Life*—Falseheods Ballt

om Trathe.

_-s
‘That is untrue. The Lord did not say

it, but Satan said it to the Lord when

the evil one wanted Job still more af-

icted. The recora is: “So went Sa-

tan forth from the presence of the Lord
and smote Job with sore boils.” And
Satan has been the author of all erup-
tive disease since then, and he hopes
by poisoning the blood to poison the

soul. But the result of the diabolical

experiment which left Job victor prov-
ed the falsity of the Satanic remark:

“AN that a man hath will he give for

his life&qu Many a captain who has

stood on the bridge of the steamer till
his passengers got off and he drowned;

Many an engineer who has kept his

hand o the throttle valve or his foot

on the brake, until the most of the

train was saved, while he went down

to death through the open draw-

bridge; many a fireman who plunged
into a blazing house to get a sleeping
child out, the fireman sacrificing his

life in the attempt, and the thousands
of martyrs who submitted to fiery
stake and knife of massacre and hea‘-

man’s axe and guillotine rather than
surrender principle, proving that in

Many a case my text was not true

when it says: “All that a man hath

wil he give for his life.”

But Satan’s falsehood was built on

a truth. Life is very precious, and ‘f

we would not give up all, there are

many things we would surrender rath-

er than surrender it. We see how pre-
cious life ts from the fact that we do

everything to prolong it. Hence ail

sanitary regulations, all study of hy-
giene, all fear of draughts, all water-

proofs, all doctors, all medicines, all

struggle in crisis of accident. An ad

miral of the British Navy was court-

martialed for turning his ship around
in time of danger, and so damaging the

ship. It was proved against him. But
when his time came to be heard he
said: “Gentlemen, I did turn the ship
around; and admit that it was dam-

aged, but do you want to know why !
turned it? There was a man overboard

and I wanted to save him, and I did

save him, and I consider the life of

one sailor worth all the vessels of the
British Nav No wonder he was

vindicated. Life is indeed very pre-
cious. Yea, there are those who deem
life so precious they would like to re-

peat it; they would like to try it over

again. They would like to go back

from seventy to sixty, from sixty +9

fifty, from fifty to forty, from forty to

thirty, and from thirty to twenty. I

Propose, for very practical and useful

purposes, as will appear before I get
through, to discuss the question we

have all asked of others, and others
have again and again asked of us.

‘Would you like to live your life over

again
e fact is, that no intelligent and‘vightcfe man fe satiefled with his

past life. However successful your life

may have been, you are not satisfied

with it, What is success? Ask that

question of a hundred different men,

and they will give a hundred different

answers. One man will say, “Success
is a million dollars;&quo another will say,

“Success is world-wide publicity; an-

other will say, “Success is gaining that

which you started for.” But as it is

a free country I give my own defini-

tion, and say, “Success is fulfilling the

particular mission upon which you
Were sent, whether to write a constitu-
tion, or invent a new style of wheel-
barrow, or take care of a sick child.”

Do what God calis you to do, and you
are a success, whether you leave a

million dollars at death or are buried
at public expense. whether it takes

fifteen pages of an encyclopedia to te!l
the wonderful things you have done,
or your name is never printed but

ence, and that in the death column.

But whatever your success has been,
you are not satisfied with your life.

We have all made so many mistakes,
stumbled into so many blunders, sa:d

so many things that ought not to have
been said, and done so many things
that ought not to have been done, that

we can suggest at least 95 per cent of

improvement. Now, would it not be

grand if the good Lord would say to

you: “You can go back and try it over

again. I will, by a word, turn your
hair to black, or brown, or golden, and
smooth all the wrinkles out of your
temple or cheek, and take the bend out

of your shoulders, and extirpate the
stiffness from the joint, and the rhou-

matic twinge from the foot, and you
shall be twenty-one years of age, and

just what you were when you reached
that point before. If the proposition
were made I think many thousands
would accept it.

That feeling caused the ancient
search for what was called the Foun-
tain of Ycuth, the waters of which,
taken, would turn the hair of the octo-

genarian into the curly locks of a bay,
an@ however old a person who drank
at that fountain, he would be young
again. The Island was said to belong
to the group of Bahamas, but lay far
out in the ocean. The great Spanish
explorer, Juan Ponce de Leon, fellow-

voyager of Columbus, I have no doubt,
felt that if he could discover that Foun-
tain of Youth he would do as much

as his friend had done in discovering
America. So he put out in 1512 from

Porto Rico and cruised about among
the ‘Bahamas in search of that foun-
tain. I am glad he did not find it.
There is no such fountain. But if

greater than the supply; and many 9

man who has come through a life of
usefulness, and perhaps sin, to eld age

would be shaking up the potent liquid,
and if he were directed to take only
a teaspoonful after each meal, would

be so anxious to make sure work he

would take a tablespoonful, and if di-

rected to take a tablespoonful, wou&#3

take a glassful.

You, the good mother of a house-

hold, and all your children rising 3p

to call you blessed, cam remember when
Jou Were quite jealous of the belle of
the village, who was so transcendently
fair and popular. But while you have

these two honorabie and queenly names

of wife and mother, she became a pour
waif of the street, and went into the

blackness of darkness forever. Live

life over again? Why, if many of those

who are respectable were permitted to

experiment, the next journey would Le

demolition. You get through, as Job

says, by the skin of your teeth. Next

time you might not get through at all.

Satan would say: “I know him now

better than I did before, and have for

fifty years been studying his weak-

nesses, and. 1 will weave a stronger
web of circumstances to catch him next

time.” And Satan would concentrate

his forces on this one man, and the

last state of that man would be worse

than the first. My friends, our faces

are in the right direction. Better go

forward than backward, even if we

had the choice. The greatest disaster

I can think of would be for you to re-

turn to boyhood in 1898. Oh, if life

were a smooth Luzerne or Cayuga
Lake, I would like to get into a yacht
and sail over it, not once, but twice—

yea, a thousand times. But life is an

uncertain sea, and some of the ships
crash on the icebergs of cold indiffer-

ence, and some iake fire of evil pas-

sions, and some lose their bearings and

run into the Goodwin Sands, and some

are never heard of. Surely on such a

treacherous sea as that one voyage ‘s

enough.
Besides all this, do you know, if you

could have your wish and live life over

again, it would put you so much fur-

ther from reunion with your friends

in heaven? If you are in the noon of

life, or the evening of life, you are

not very far from the golden gate at

which you are to meet your transport-
ed and emparadised loved ones. You

are now, let us say, twenty years, or ten

years, or one year off from celestial

conjunction. Now, suppose you went

back in your earthly lite 30 years, or 49

years, or fifty years, what an awful

Postponement of the time of reunion!
It would be as though you were going
to San Francisco to a great banquet,
and you got to Oakland, four or five
miles this side of it, and then came back

to Baltimore to bet a better start; as

though you were going to England to

be crowned. and having come in sight
of the mountains of Wales you put back

to Sandy Hook in order to make a bet-

ter voyage. Would you like for many

years to adjourn the songs of heaven,

to adjourn the thrones of heaven, to

adjourn the companienship of heaven,
to adjourn the rest of heaven, to ad-

journ the presence of Christ in heaven?
No; the wheel of time turns in the right

direction, and it is well it turns so fast

Three hundred and sixty-five revolu-

tions in a year and forwapd, rather

than 365 revolutions in a year and

backward.

But hear ye! hear ye! while I tel!

you how you may practically live your

life over again and be all the better for

it. You may put into remaining years

of your life all you have learned of

wisdom in your past life. You may

make the coming ten years worth the

preceding forty or fitty years. When a

man says he would like to live his
life over again because he would do

so much better, and yet goes right
on living as he has always lived, do

you not see he stultifies himself? He

proves that if he could go back he
would do almost the same as he has

done.
If a man eat green apples s:me

Wednesday in cholera time and is

thrown into fearful cramps, and says

on Thursday: “I wish I had been mare

prudent in my diet; oh, if I could live

‘Wednesday over again!” and then on

Friday eats apples just as green, he

proves that it would have been no ad-

vantage for him to live Wednesday
over again. And if we, deploring our

past life with the idea of improvement,
long for an opportunity to try it over

again, yet go on making same mistakes

and committing the same sins, we only
demonstrate that the repetition of our

existence would afford no improve-

ment. It was green apples before, and

it would be green apples over again.
As soon as a ship captain strikes a

rock im the lake or sea he reports it,

and a buoy is swung over that reef,

and mariners henceforth stand off that

rock. And all our mistakes in the

past ought to be buoys, warning us to

keep in the right channel. There is

no excuse for us if we split on the

same rock where we split before. Go-

ing along the sidewalk at night where

excavations are being made, we fre-

quently see a lantern on a framework

and we turn aside, for that lantern

says Keep out of this hole. And all

along the pathway of life lanterns are

set as warnings, and by the time we

come to mid-life we ought to know

where it is safe to walk and where

it is unsafe.

Besides that we have all these years

been learning how to be useful, and

in the next decade we cought to ac-

complish more for God and the church

and the world. than in any previous
four decades. The best way te atone

for past indolence or past transgres-
sion is by future assiduity. We often

find Christian men who were not con-

verted until they were forty or fifty

as old age comes on, saying: “Well,

my work is about done and it is time

for me to rest.” They gave forty years

of their life to Satan and the world,

a little fragment of their life to God,
and now they want rest. Whether that

belongs to comedy or tragedy I say

not.

‘The man who gave one-half of his

earthly existence to the world and af

the remaining two quarters one te
Christian work and the other to rest,

any dried leaves in heaven they would
be appropriate for his garland; or if
there is any throne with broken steps

it would be appropriate for his corona-

tion, or any harp with relaxed strings,
it would be appropriate for his finger-
ing. My brother, you gi nine-tenths
of your life to sin amd Satan, and
then get converted, and then rest

awhile in sanctified laziness, and then

go up to get your heavenly reward,
and [ warrant it will not take the
cashier of the royal banking house a

great while to count you out all your
dues. He will not ask you whether you
will have it in bills of large denomina-
tion or small. I would like to put one

sentence of my sermon in italics, and
have it underscored, and three ex-

clamation points at the end of the sen-

tence: and that sentence is this: AS
we cannot live our lives over again,
the nearest we can come to atone for

the past is by redoubled holiness and

industry in the future. If this rail-
train of life has been detained and
switched off and is far behind the time

table, the engineer for the rest of the

way must put on more pressure of
steam and go a mile a minute in order

to arrive at the right time and place,
under the approval of conductor and
directors.

eee

I invite you to quit all that and be-
gin a new life. Roland went into bat-
tle. Chariemagne’s army had been
driven back by the three armies of the
Saracens, and Roland almost in des-
pair took up the trumphet and blew
three blasts in one of the mountain

Passes and under the power of those

three blasts the Saracens recoiled and
fed in terror. But history says that
when he had blown the third blast Ro-
land’s trumphet broke. I take this

trumphet of gospel and I blow the first
blast: “Whosoever will.” I blow the
second blast: “Seek ye the Lord while

he may be found.” I blow the thiré
blast: “Now is the accepted time.”

But the trumphet does not break. It

was handed down b our fathers to us

and we will hand it down to our chil-

dren, that after we are dead they may
blow the trumphet, telling the world

that we have a pardoning God, a lov-
ing God, a sympathetic God, and that

more to him than the throne on which
he sits in the joy of seeing a prodigal

putting his thumb on the latch of his

father’s house. I remember that there

were two vessels on the sea, and in a

storm. It was very, very dark, and
the two vessels were going straight for
each other, and the captains knew it
not. But after awhile the man on

the lookout saw the approaching ship
and he shouted “hard-a-larboardy’
and from the other vessel the cry went

up, “hard-a-larboard!” And they turn-
ed just enough to glance by and passed
ir safety to their harbors. Some of you
are in the storm of temptation and you
are driving on and coming toward fear-
ful collisions unless you change your

course. “Hard-a-larboard!” Turn ye,
turn ye! for “why will ye die, oh, hou

of Israel?

Young man, as you cannot live life

over again, however you may long to
do so, be sure to have your one life
right. There is some young man who

has gone away from home, perhaps un-

der some little spite or evil persuasion
of another, and his parents know not

where he Is. My son. go home! Do
not go to sea! Don’t go to-night where

you may be tempted to go. Go home!
Your father will be glad to see yéu;
and your mother—I need not tell you
how she feels. How I would like to
make your parents a present of their
wayward boy, repentant and in his

right mind. I would like to write them

a letter and you to carry the letter,

saying: “By the blessing of God on

my sermon I introduce to you one

whom you have never seen before, for

he has become a new creature in Christ
Jesus.” My boy, go home and put

your tired head on the bosom that
nursed you so tenderly in your child-

hood years.

young Scotchman was taken cap-
uve in battle by a band of Indians,

and he learned their language and

adopted their habits. Years on,
but the old Indian chieftain never for-

got that he had in his posses a

young man who did not belong to him.

Well, one day this tribe of Indians

came in sight of the Scotch regiments
from whom this young man had been

captured, and the old Indian chieftain
said: “I lost my son in battle, and

I know how a father feels at the loss
of a son. Do you think your father

is yet alive?&quot; The young man said: “I
am the only son of my father, and I

hope he is still alive.” Then said the

Indian chieftain: “Because of the loss
of my son this world is a desert. You

go free. Return to your countrymen.
Rertsit your father, that he may rejoice
when he sees the sun rise in the morn-

ing and the trees blossom ig’ the
spring.” So I say to you, young man,

captive of waywardness and sin: Your
father is waiting for you. Your moth-

er is waiting for you. Your sistera
are waiting for you. God is waiting for
you. Go home! Go home.

FIGS AND THISTLES.
Christ came to “se the prisoners of

habit free,

Some pastors pore too much over

s oe of Numbers.

& complement to be calledcgupare by an agnostic.
Yes, salvation is free, but pes

=

is

a vast difference between
tion and cheap religion.

If I do what I may in earnest, I nee@
not mourn if I work no great work on

this earth. To help the Fok of a

‘thoug strugek
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One of the latest triumphs in the

food industry is the introduction of a

preparation of dried milk. It is a yel®
Jowish-colored powder, not unlike

coarse rye flour and we are told that

when mixed with a suitable proportion
of water it resembles milk fresh from

the cow. It will be useful for adding

to tea, coffee, ete. May we not prob-

ably, in the near future, find ourselves

sifting milk from a pepper-box?
ee

STONE IN HER STOMACH.

ma

UGHT GEO. MULLER SEVEN  Barnest Words From Women Who Have Been Relieved of Backache

&

‘Dean Mas. Prrxnau:—I have been thankful a thousand times, since I wrote

you, for what your Vegetable thas done for me. I followed your ad-

carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were back-

nervous tired
Titi
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ticular, ought to carefully exam!

Castoria advertisements which have been ap-

peari
Fletoher, unde:

‘Ph great English scientist who pro-

osed a scientific prayer-test excited re-
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Wigiou controversy throughout the
‘A Chance for Spain.

Nothing could be a greater blessing

to Spain than to fail in this war. It

means a renaissance for the Spanish

people. Ic meaens education for the

masses. It means civil liberty and sta-

pility cf the Spanish government. This

is a providential chance for Spain to

emerge from the night of her long

sleep and keep step with the nations

of the earth—Rev. F. D. Bovard.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

‘ish es, bl
andthat sickly biliouscomplexion b

Cascarets—beauty for ten cents,

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, Be, 50c.

Youthfal Genius.

“Tommy,” said his gentle-faced

grandmother, “you&#39 a regular little

glutton. How can you eat s0 much?”

“Don’t know. Guess it’s just good

Angry Guest—“Say, you! There was

a pair of kid gloves in one of the pock-

ets of this coat when I hung it up on

that hook. They&#3 gone.”
Imperturbable Porter—“Don’t know

anything about ‘em, sah. ‘Sides,

dey wuz! kid. Dey wuz cheap doz-

skin, sah.”—Chicago News.

‘Within the past month the first iron

bridge erected In the state of Ohio has

been removed. bridge was over

Salt Creek, on the Central Ohio di-

vision of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, in Muskingum county, and was

built in 1851. It was a single span, 71
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ple, induced ‘er, and
me to try
them. I be-

gan takin:
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November
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Even when this challenge to

faith was offered, there was

jaincere, earnest man who might have

‘answered it if he had had time for ar-

it and discussion. He was too

praying and working to engage in

suc strife. This was George Muller,

‘a Prussian by birth; who was converted

While he was a student of twenty at

‘the university of Halle. Not long aft-

erward he went to England, began
‘preaching the doctrine of belief in pray-

after marrying a dentist&#39;

daughter, settled in Bristol, where he

Tecently died at the age of ninety-two.

During his long life he raised over

seven million dollars for religious and

charitable purposes without ever. ask-

ing anybody on earth for a sixpence.

Early in his ministry he received a

small as a lay preacher. He

decided as a matter of conscience to

give up this fixed income, and to de-

as

the above areconstantly being re-

ceived by Mrs. Pinkham from wo-

menwhoowe theirhealthand hap-
an

If you have

lect itor try heroically to ““workit

down,” you must reach the root of

the trouble, and nothing will do

pound. Backache is accompanied
by a lot of other aches and wearying sensations, but they nearly always come

from the same source. Remove the cause of these distressing things, and you

‘become well and strong. Swanson, of Gibson City, Il., tells her ex-

perience in the following letter:
‘&lt; Dear Mrs. Prinkuam :—Before using your medicine I was troubled with head-

ache and my back ached sothat I could not rest. Your medicine is. the best Ihave

ever used; it has relieved me of my troubles, and I feel like again.
to

ia E. Pinkham,

[pend wholly upon pfayer ‘and yolun-

tary gifts.

©

The boxes in his chapel for

free will offerings furnished his sup-

port. He did not know from whom

the money came. In 1835 he opened an

orphanage where poor children could

be fed, clothed and educated. He be-

gan with thirty girls in a hired house.

without a dollar pledged for thelr sup-

port. He ended with a record of hav-

ing educated one hundred and twenty

luck.” “J refuse to give you money, with

which to purchase a wheel,” said the

stern parent. “You are a thorn in my

flesh.” “And you,” replied the disap-

pointed youth, “are a tack in my path.”

—Chicago News.
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COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP

makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere. .

Only the best of everything comes ae

to the man who waits on himself.
ots pee Waiiiee Pink Dilis foe

People cured me, and I think it my duty to

 eann

Roads
WHhiO

lot other sufferers Enow it.”
Hundreds of equall remarkable ouses

have been cured by Dr Williams’ Pink Pills,

Thanks
“&lt would advise any one troubled with female weakness to. take your medi-

cine. 1 shall also recommend it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain.”

A Million’

A Beautifu

Presen Fre
For a few months to all usersof the

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascareta.
|, FO S

Gandy Cathartic cure constipation forever,

|

healthy

10e Se IFC. CC. fail, druggists refand money

|

SOAP

More than 75 per cent of the trade

of Egypt is with British possessions.

Dh hair
is like a plant. What makes the plant fade and wither?

Usually lack of necessary nourishment. The reason why Dr.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores gray or faded hair to its normal

color, stops hair from falling, and makes it grow, is because

it supplies the nourishment the hair needs.

“When a girl at school, in

attack of brain fever. On my

perfect complexion and a clear.

skin, use COSMO BUTTERMILE.
Sold everywhere.

Some men are too lazy to acquire a

\ door from which to keep the wolf.
ia.

A traveler through Servia will often

notice dolls hung up inside the cot-

tage windows. His first idea is one of

surprise that the children should so

often choose this particular spot to

store their toys. But presently he

learns that the dolls are put up as @

sign to announce to wayfarers that a

marriageable daughter dwells in the

house. The idea is to remind ac-

quaintances from other villages who

may have forgotten her existence. This

custom is naturally confined to peas=

ants, but nearly every house has a

wreath of corn ears hung up on the

outer wall. This wreath is brought
back from the harvest festival, and

there is a superstition that if it be

stolen, a daughter of the house will

shortly be married. Where this is par-

ticularly desired, care is taken to sus-

pend the wreath well within reach of

possible marauders.

for yourself that all claims for its superi-

ority and economy are true, the makers

have had prepare at great expense, a

series of

Game Plaqu
f of the $10,000 originals by Muville, which will be

Y FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.

‘circumference, are free of any suggestion of advertising
‘apartment, No manufacturing concernFrew

en ouse-cl

Blood-Cleaning- -

Ryer’s Hair Vigor.

_
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:

‘gan dollars for buildings, and an apn-

ual of one hundred an twen-

thousand dollars for matnte-

= ‘The work was carried on en-

‘by voluntary gifts, His prayers
‘answered. The money which he

H
07 e

untpo the A becom Peat i svecaa
use more or jess dust or dirt accumulate.
Itis so with the human blood. 5

ormous variety of eatables taken into
z meeded-year by year invariably. came.

‘He founded a Scriptural Knowledge In-

stitution upon prayer. The

came as rapidly as he could &quot;

it. He printed and two

‘hundred and seventy-five thousand Bi-

bles, and, more than one hundred and

seven million books, pamphlets and

tracts in all languages. He tqek a

hearty interest in foreign missions. their grocer one of these beautiful Game

prayed for them without ceasing, and eer, por ne Bl ye will ROB
raised over one million two hundred vO &lt

and fifty thousand dollars for sending Ever Grocer Keep Elastic Starch.

out missionaries into all lands. When Do not delay. ‘This offer is for a short

jhe was seventy he went around the time only.

world as a missionary himself, preach-

ing and working in twenty-two coun-

tries. He worked and prayed almost

to the end with a fafth as simple as a

enila’s, and without the shadow of

doubt that his prayers would be an-

swered. An incident of his closing

years illustrates this childlike trust.

He had made an appointment to preach

at a chapel in the country near Bristol.

and had undertaken to wafk across the

fields on a Sunday afternoon.

ly it began to rain, and belng over 90.

he dreaded the effects of a wetting

which might throw him into a chill

and shorten his life. In his own words

; “I stood stil under the

open-‘sky and prayed that

might not come upon me:

shower passed, and I went on to preach

my sermon, dry and unharmed.” It

might have seemed coincidence to

another man, but to him it was simply

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS,
ENGLISH QUAIL,

The birds are handsomely embossed
bordered with a band of gold.

ENGLISH SNIPE.
and stand out natural as life.

Elastic Starchblood,
Cathartic.Cascas and) @ recom:

fuend them t all our readers.
HOW TO GET THEM:

asers of three 10-cent or six

SeeTheodore Book and the Fop.
B es.

Tron Brand), are entitled to receive
It is related of Theodore Hook that,

strolling along the Strand one day in

company with a friend, he observed a

dandy approaching them, dressed in

the first style of the fashion, and sail-

ing down th street with the air of an

emperor passing by the ordinary mor-

tals who surrounded him with immeas-

urable disdain. Just as he came near,

Hook stepped up to the exquisite, and

humbly inquired: “I beg your pardon,

sir, but are you anybody in particu-
lar?’ The disconcerted beau looked

at the grave querist in utter amaze-

ment, and walked away without a par-

ticle of dignity left.
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HOUM A T
The superiority of Columbia Bevel-Gears

over chain machines under all conditions

of riding makes

‘sone af ences

Duyer prefers to deal wiih the factory. He gets,

Wren

af

leas price than agents ask for low grade vehicles.” W

Jubjectus ezamination. “WE D on board cars Kemias

d., as may suit purchaser. Send for catalo with, prices plali printed.
Wied today, We tell Sowing Machines and the OSMEN BICY as

‘Aviat ‘coon. “No walter where you lve, Fouaro not

rel far A tordomusiness with us andsare money. (Adare 2.

SBWARS Ww WALEED CARRIAGE CO. GOSHEN, INDIANA,

FAIRLY JUMPED INTO SUCCESS

KEITWS ENAMEL STARCH
RIGHT FROM THE VERY START

Notwithstanding all the other starches on the

market. Now, why was it, why is it, that

millions of packages of KEITH ENAM STARC
have been used in the tew years since this

starch was invented? Just do your ironing
one month with KEITH ENAM STAR and you
will see. It makes ironing so easy, it puts on

that beatiful enamel finish, that it puts it at

the head of every known aid for ironing.
Manufactured by

ENAME STARCH CO. CHICAG ILL,

Su CU YOURSELF
for

here.
or

well
x

‘Try Allen&#39;s Foot-Ense.

A powder to be shaken into the

shoes. At this season your feet feel

swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
BEVEL-GEAR

Chainless Bicycles
IN A CLASS ALONE.

Go to the Columbia Dealer in your town

and examine our line before buying. We

offer you the best chain wheels in the

world.

Columbias and Hartfords

Trial package
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Philosophy.

Philosophy is merely a search for

Goa, but it can never fully accom-

plish its purpose. In Christ the un-

knowable is made known. All that is

in God is not revealed in Jesus Christ,

but all that humanity needs is made

known.—Rev. John McQuoid.

Vion dollars to show as 2

financial result of prayer, found it easy

and natural to believe that the shower

had: passed in consequence of his re-

quest. Georg Muller was not a reli-

gious fanatic. He was a clear-headed,
; worker who possesse

executive ability. and who had

His earnest-
‘Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel.

How to grow wheat with

big

proftt at 40

eae a ea eWint Whe Ry Outs
per eat,

ch Form eed Caeiog
SOHN A. Sl

.
Wis,

GOOD WHEELS AT LOW PRICES,

Vedettes, Jacks and Jills.
CATALOGUE FREE.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

PnP

POLS

“DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH-

WAY TO BEGGARY.” BE WISE IN TIME AND USE

SAPOLIO
NEW LINE, bettao

|

AGEN WANTE ==

NATIONAL HERBrence. |

mm.

&quot great blood

280 days’ treatment for!

tee. Send

te agents. THE. B. Wil
‘Bold only by agents.

Sn

SAS
PATENTS, OLAIMS.Piekoe seme

ny
,

Dr. Kay’ Renovato Quarantec
aces en re eaten
DROPS Sees
eee

ont

tor tee, ot tStimoninis ana 1

ieteatea Free beet ie anani&#39;s

Sou

Seana

v2

Judging from the Sound.

“Do you know that an ordinary piano
contains about a mile of wire?

“No. I should rather believe that an.

ordinary piano contains about a wa-

gonload of tinware.”

Moule
‘Prom the Washi

-ofIdabo cowboys.

Gen’t Tebacce Spit and Smoke Your Life iluay.
‘Fo q tobacco easily:ecuecf of life: nervey

Bao, the wonder-worke!

trong.
teed, Booklet and sample ‘free.
‘Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or New York.

AGENT WANTED — Patent Perforated
Covere; steady employment: $30 to 6130

aranteed monthiy; no preasy- stoves: nO UnAATUry

{DO RUMDUG.

|

Btehen Seeebalty Co, Reading, Pay

‘Friar:nohembug.

“sitchin

SnectatyonRrotingsFo

omer’ “nt Thompsen’ Ey Water
ee

ee
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Whea Aaswering
Ment

‘The Age of Romance ls Deal.

Fond lovers used to stroll abroad

And gaze up at the stars;

But if they did that now they&# get
Run over by the cars.

Advertisements Kindly
tion This Paper.

Persistent people begin thelr suc

cess where others end in failure.—Ed-.

‘c,

|

Ward Eggleston.

“growing in favor in Eu-

itries I don’t see why his

‘relative should rot answer



liousness
Es-canse byLor tn

liver, whieh prevents diges-

tion and pel to ferment and putrify in

tesama &qcn

follow dizziness, beadache,

Hoods
if n reliev billo=Pillilor blood poisoning. Hood&#3 bil‘Pills stimulate the st

rouse the liver, are
hone

Sonly Pil ee
Our Traveling Agent.

We have secured the services of

Mr. Ernest Lowther to act as agent
and solicitor fer this paper, Our

friends will tind him a courteous

and trustworthy gentlemen and any
shown bim will

be appreciated and any

money receipted by him on account

of the Gazerrr will be! duly eredit-

ed on ovr books. Mr. Lowther’s

business will be to solicit new sub-

scriptions and to receive money due

on back subscriptions and on ad-

vance payments, and to work mn the

interest of the paper in various ways.

His does not

sdun,”
information

favors that may be

by ns,

visit to you
& but he m:

mean 2

y call on you for

to persons

who could probably be induced to

take the paper. Also any interest-

ing item of news that you may giv
him be thankfully
We hope we may be favored with

will received

the co-operation of all our friends

in our efforts to make the Gazerre

one of the best local papers in the

state, CM. Sanvn,
Publisher.

+

Floaters.

We have a class of peopl in every

community who never accomplish
any thing in making those around

them better. “They
ers in creating dis

neighbors. They have

fined ci of action,
van tell any

among

no well de-

Ise and no one

where to tind them on

AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.

‘There are few men more wide awake

and enterprising than II. E. Bennett

who spare n pains ta secure the best

of eyerything in their line for their

many customers. They now have the

valuable agency for Dr. hing’s N

Disco for Conanmption, Coughs
;

This is the wonderful ren

oyer thefeountry b its many

cures. It absvlutely cures

Bronchitis, Hearseness au wit atiec-

tions of the Throat, Chest and Luog:
Call at aboye drag store

bottle free or a regular
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price

refunded,

sta

aAsthua,

Has Left Her.

Warsaw, Ind., June 25,

Sarah A. Robbins a resident of this!

town, states that she suffered for

years from eczema and other Llood

woubles. Seeing Hood&#3 Sarsaparitia |
advertised she began taking it ty

after the use of four bottles the!

COMRADES, ATTENTION. i

I seryed from “Gt to “4, and was!
wounded May 10, 1864, in the Battle of

the Wilderness. I would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery
King bas done for me. In sve my old}
complaint, chronic diarrahea, lame

back. ‘The doctors could nov stop it.)
‘

but Celery King has cured me, and

Once More enjoying life

Owosso, Mich. (Co. B d9th |
~ 1). Celery King for ihe}

+
and Kidneys. is sold in

z prekages by HM E Ben-

nett. Mentone, and A. Hera, Burket.

Frank |

CASTOR rA.
Beara the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Signatur

i
Licptllitdin

HEADACHE FOR FORTY YE

For forty years suffered from

headache. About a year ago I be

using Celery King. ‘The resuit

gratifying and surprising, my h

aches leaving at once. ‘The headaches

used to return every seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, I have had but

one headache in the last eleven months.

kn that what cured m will help
Mrs. John D. Keuren,

SY. Celery King for th

inil and R
Li the Sma and ict Bear the

—— ‘SignatuProDigestioChe‘heerful-
yess and Rest.Contains neither fOpt Morphine aor Mineral. 0
Nor Narcoric

Riss af le Tr SANTLPLFCMERE

Th
Kind

f Yo Hav

-_

lAlwa Boug

Aperfec Remedy For C

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness ard LOSS OF SLEE

FacSi Signature o

“SCAS =
=

| 8

Noa Mond

t aa ie

A Prominent Physician,
A prominent New York physicia

in discussing the merits o!

An Biderly Lady.

Heights. a

and w! poadvoc:
case of

thopist, and do beneficent deed—

|

sald toareporter w
one that would help the whole hu-

|

th purpose
orn cculd be better of her

ho Rousovel Hos San eda ph
peer ipti ‘ is the basis

|

the

An elderly lady Hvin at Fordham
part ©

¢ Ripans Tabules for anyse tronblo of indigestion,
wh visited her for

PHYSICIANS.

‘H E. BENNETT,

“pes Surgeon. Otlice

|

Pi

brug st

L. LICHTEN WALTER.
.

n
Denti All Ki of a

ous

“ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
Htornev-At-Law. Nota Publie. Collec

on

Sapbath

sreniue ath Scho
DEX nowin Supt.taste

at 2 OM
Oliver Lowther,

D. of R.
F God N 1 D

ondlun toner Weduesh ce
month. Mabel Doddridge,

Wrny, Sec.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! : No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICK IN

WARSAW where you can get the

City Directo

at Corne |

tty. Oflee fh Hanu

Big War Atlas.

| FREE
SS

To AN GAZETTE Subscribers.

WAR ATLAS con

ef Colored

covering all
Niet could

8.
amd Spain.

Tt is just what you y

Als

yo

Want te follow the warringheer It ts neatly bound and ce

tains the followit

The F of the Union.

Double Page Map of the World.

Flags of all Nations.

cArms of all nations.

Double Pag Map North Amerie:

giving the British provinces an
Alaska the best of any amap yet
published.

Map of the

complete.
Ma of Europe.

Donble Page Map of West Indies

Ma locating ail Islands in the At

fintt ini

ory where

United States, very

and Portagal,

ye

all the
with

provinces in

showing

with Index,
Harbor,

al Streneth of the
iil Spain,

and

t r
s

History of Caba,

Phe United States and

pared.
Spain com:

a copy of this

iree lo every

work will be

subseriiney

rrony
within the next thirty days.

etthe fall benetit of

ttlas while the war news are

fresh and excitin

in soe

What Experience Proves.

Akron, liad.

Experience proves the

of Houd&#3

Kercher of

May pois

herent

i

merit

Sarena

mother was fawn in des

but b the
«

bottles

Hood&#39; Sarsapariila she is

,
and cause itto

|

at that time obtained n
a few

b ut upin the form of a ketchu
|

results. Thad never had any faith Cataphori Treatment for FILL

distributed among the poor.”

|

i patent medicines, but having seen,

ci, Liver, aa Kidney ‘
ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

Ripans Tabule recommend vi

n

and uses by H

tone, and A. Hern, ur

public enterprise that goes to make

up an improved condition of affairs,
whether socially, morally, financially

or otherwise. “The drift along or

abreast of the waves

that eminate in the minds of others;

es, StOn o the Wipan Tabz

sol in 5th.

Bennett,

ket.

restored

. EN

Tand is now we

Sales Enereasing. highly in the ‘ork /ferai con. written guarantee for Five
2

chaded to give them a trial, and Years with all work. he Chief Burgess ot

No Charge for Extracting when » Payosays  DeWiu&#39;

teeth are ordered. Early p are the

Set Teeth,.
:

Best Teeth (S

Th est retail crag store in
America is that of Hegeman & Co.

on Broadway in New York City.
‘A roporter wh went thers fo learn

Mitlers-

Little

Lest pills he

fort

--K. Blanks, of

‘Texas, writes that one

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve was

worth $50.00 to him. It eured his

piles of ten years standing. He ad-

yises othe to try it, It also cures

s|

i

and

Beunett

Lewi found they wero just what my case

demanded. I have never employed
a physician since, and that means a

1 call.

are carried
box of

bat are active only in opposition
to: the progressive ideas of others.

We often wonder how such people
can pa the stream of life

with s in them that smatters:

eet Pact in bis famity during

bought a five-cent
pias _ Ripuns Tabulcarton and asked:

pase

lasts me a mont 22 K. Gold Crown
“Do you havo me a

:
End T would mot b

Vitalized Air
much ¢all for without them now

Gotu Fiobstinate these ?&
»

if it were my last S ee agit
Ho was reforred 2 dollar.” At the Plastic Gola Fill

years of house keeping

constipation, sick

stomach and liver

size but great in result, H

down

little

troubles.

of genuine human enterprise. It

will be well for every

temper and make up of the class de

scribed to just stop and think of

how much they
were they to adopt a

person of

could accomplish

are calledof action in the part they
in the great’ drama ofto perform

life.

CABTO
.

m=z A.
.

Beara tho Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Signatur

&lt
Lop

Wthie

wish to call your attention to

the lact that Ihave vompounded ane

have tor sale at 15 cents per box, an

ticle called Clinitin tor cleaning all

kinds of metal, glass, tinware, ete..

which I will guarantee to do all

claim for it or money will be cheer-

fully refunded, ‘This is no

to get your money lor

will actually do you
save time and labor, Call and get a

box and tr it as the proot ef the
pudding is the eating thereo!.

A. Hory, Burket, Ind

humbug
nothin but

service and

HOW ‘ L.00K GOOD.

(dood looks are really more than skin

deep, depending entirely en a healthy
condition of the vital organs. If tie

liver is inaetive, you have a bilious
took: if your stomach 1s disordered, you
have a dyspeptic look; if your kidneys

are effected you have a pinched lo sk.
Secure good health and you will surely
have 00d looks. “Electric Bitters” is a

good Alterative and

=

Touie. Acts

directly on the stomach, liver and kid-

heys, purifies the blood, cures pimples,
blotches arid boils, and gives a good
complexion. Every bottle guaranteed.

Sold at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.
50 cents per bottle.

—Our baby has been continually
troubled with coliv and chelera in-

fantum since his birth, and all that

we could do for him did not seem to

give more than temporary relief, un

til we tried Chamberlain&#39; Colic,
Cholera and Diarthoea Remedy.

Since giving that remedy he has not
been troubled, We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence
of our gratitude, not that you need
it to advertise meritous
remedy.—G. Keokuk,
Jowa. For sale b Dr. W E. Be
nett, Mentone, and a. Horn, Bur-
ket.

SPARNICA SALVE,

The best saive in the world for Cnts

Bruises, Sues, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.

Fever Sores, Tetter. Chappel Hands

Chilblams, Corns, aud all Skin) Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Price 35 cents per box. For sale by fi

E. Bennet

CASTO IA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

,Signature of

toa, oe who

ore the

ead of the depart.
o said

: ters who speciall“The salo of Ripans Tabules is

|

objected to their mother giving a

constant and is inereasing, due

|

testimonial which should

especially to the infrential character
i

of the testim« in the daily

view there

as

the Tabules to any
.

1f the telling

believe. is

mer
through

the spe
run of ston

Cie the pore alt tho,
: wi forty

sat carton

SELES ow Sam nas some

time of this inter-
r

present two daugh-

rade her

MONTHLY
SUFFERIN

“Thons of
en are

troubled at

monthly inter
vals with pains
in the head,
back, breasts,

not suffer.

These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-

strual seac should operate

menn ELREE IU
nstruation

and regul It
fe pu th dedeli

cate menstrual organs in condi-

propeAnd th stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine

of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs $1.00 at the drug store.

wh font you get a bottle

For advi in caste requiring

spe directi address, giv“The Las ics

PN

GINA

LIAS LPELIAA LAYS

OASI

A DELICIOUS SUMME Food.

Cream of Cereal,
America’s Choicest Product

NEEDS NO COOKING.

Forty Way of Serving.
Prepared for immediate use. b

ui or iniik.

Dessert,

simply
The thor is very

ti a

as wells Kast Foor.

want more, A gera many: dishe be prepared from this

Cereal; added to Tapioey er Corn Stareb, three tablespoons of

sl
to one ot the other makes a mueh fines pudding than

either one of these articies‘alone. Added to Ive Cream, Cns-

tards, Ca and Candies it imparts a delighttal Gaver, making
them more palatakie and healthful,

RAL Pancake: FLotr, makes a ht, nourishing
‘ligested pancaké and is especiaily adapted for

summer use 2s well ss winter,

Hoth these cereals are&#39; Porcors Proveer,

dorsed by the Medical Fraternity a the to:

ever offered, and are benefiaial in cases of Dys

Stomach. Children da old peopte can di
when all other foods fail.

‘Try one package each’of our Cereals and you will shank

us for calling your attention to these excellent goods.
Send 10 in stamps for sampte and our handseine Souvenir

Cook Boo edited by Aineriea’s greatest cook, Mrs. Sarah T.

Rorer, of Philadelphia, cdntaining choice receipts tor Des

Padaings, Ices, ilies; le. Ask your grocer tor it.

THE CREAM CEREA CO., Xenia, Ohio.

adding sugar and

itisa

Try itonce;

delicious

you will

Our Ce

and easil

and are

healthfut

psiv and Weak

t these Cereals

en-

food

certs,

Silver Fil,
:

Bridxe work per tooth,
‘Teeth without plates per tooth,

References: Wim. Hittield,
Lake City Bank. Dihillip

1.06.

ander

Winters,

1 al Sioa nx

Jutely without1

Paciors, over the

.
at Warsaw,

Wars Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, .Prop.

Opposite PLO.

To th |
Will make you a First-Class Suit +

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

WARSAW

W C Wa

Carti Su Bue Re Tar
an Spr Waco

Lkeep in stock m
sizes of Farm Wa-

Bon o which I have the pacintot sale in this territo
us ae

S PATENT SAND Tax
AND

Pruss SkeiN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest ranning and strong
estFarm Wagon in the ‘orld.

I koep none but experienced and prac
tical mecharies ta manufacture

my work.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Cou House.

WEA Lie 1
IDEAS

\tont t Protectpata ‘e yo woalthEa pace
fee bra Hers anent freoakg Glmn

om request Write

nett.

Skin Diseases.
For th speedy sind perma enre oit hea an eezen Ch:

Eye a ‘Oinfra is

lt relieves the itch:
hnest instantl and
étects a pern

It also cures ited, barb
1 sore nippl

apped han nie’ sore cyes.
pranulated Lid

Bro Cady’ Powders for
horses a the tetonfe, bland parifier

iis ny caneliet! ontieurl ecremalsecty cies aoe

“Drawi Epo Slevping Cara s Noo, 2, nostSihrou a Cia dri, uttalo, Now Yo
an j ‘San ttoChicago,

p-to-later Diaesnk eure

wa
e an dot Nint io ‘adre

fee © Agent, foe

‘Caveats,and Brad 0 jarks obtained, and alt Pat-
cted for MODERATE FEES.

Gun arnc ia orega uns. Patent orice
Suh aera sete patene Mt ess ave Was ees

opot tro Washer

A.SNOW &amp;C
Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WantIRGTON, D.C.

Attornaya, Washingta D.C.

Pacecnet

hanno

Ons Minute Cough Cire, cures,
hat is what it was made for.
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Current Topics.
So ORR LO RIOR

I your mother proud of you?
she is not no other person ever will

0,

ssary fer the

Tut

success

of any withont

judgment makes peopl crankish.

is ne

cause, zeal

Wurs you die will your loss be

felt by the people of your tewn or

community? Yes, if yoware a good

citizen, you

proving yourself to be one.

ti
are two

and its time were

horns to the di-

itself to the

Tur

len that

Spanish ofticers

Battle with the Americans and

ud be courtmar-

return

presents
‘They can go into

wet

killed, orsurrende

and shot) when they

Say, young man, or young lady,
when you find yourself called upon

te furnish a home and support for

such a worthless ungrateful son or

you are proving
will you do it cheer-

Then

into

daughter it now

yourself to be,

fully?

why net puta ray

the lives of your parents.

Kick, wouldn&#39 you?
of sunshine

You ean

easily do it if you will.

r4t

cs the dog law for you:

n per

does not hold the township
misdémeanor for

assessor&#3 or township trastee’s re:

ceipt, showing that the required tax

has heen paid for the same as pro

\ided in this act to keep, harbor,

board or feed, or permit any dog to

stay about his, hey or their premises,
or wpon complaint they shall be Tia-

ble to a fine in any sum not eaceed

ing $10.”
ha

We are anxious for

happe to raise the blockade on the

of Mentone When

return from their

something to

our

ants vaca.

and open up their ports to the

trade of the surrounding country

b challenging competition and be-

ginning an aggressive business cam-

paign then our borders of trade will

flow tide will

in the sad-
be enlarged and the

The Gaaerreegin. :

for orders«lie and waiting and am-

munition.

pha

Tue highest price ever reached

by wheat was $5 per bushelin 18

‘The extraordinary price was due to

the failure of the K

tariff on cereals. In

1866 wheat sold at

and during the

pring a ‘corner? sent

the price to $2.85 by May, In 1ss8

wheat went up to $2 as the result of

but such instances are

ish crop and

November of

in Chicago

a “corner,”

rare. The recent Leiter ‘corner?

brought the price up to about #1.60

in local markets for a few days.
ee

Latest War News.

Whether the United States shall

annex the Philippine islands is a

question net likely te be decided

until the over, but every

time it is semi-officialy announced
war

in any European capital, and cabled

over here, that a concert of European

powers had decided that the Philip

pine shall not pass under American

control, the number of Americans

who favor Philippine annexation is

Nobody in Washington
coneert

increased.

seriously believed that any

of European powers will dare to at-

tempt to dictate what this. govern-

ment shall do with the Philippines

or any other vonquered territory,

and no doubtif such dictation were

attempted this government would

be forced by the practical unan-

imity of its own peopl to do

just what would be forbidden.

While there are differences of opin-

It is an op et that Presid
MeKinloy is somewhat worried over |
the attitude of the insurgents, beth

in Cuba and in the Philippines.

Agninaldo’s conduct in declaring

himself dictator of the

republic is regarde as an indication

that Gen. Merritt will have trouble

with him when he takes charge of

the Philippines and establishes a

military goyernment. Friends of

the admimstration are openly blam-

ing Gen. Shafter for not having had

ppine

tact enough to prevent Gen, Garcia

his troops fram infrent of +

Santiage a announcing that the |

pj

would no longer remain as our allies.

!

gp

Those who know the situation |
best are predicting that no. amount

of tact will keep the insurgents sat

isfied, so long are not al-

lowed to plunder in captured terri

tory.

as ‘they

that the war ex-

penses now rage $1,000,000 per

day. During the first fifteen bu

sit of July the revenue from

It is estimated

ed

the war tax

day. If this rate of

be kept up, the

would b

the framers of

that it would yield

pllection should

annual revenue

650,000,000 year, As

the bill estimated

30,000,000, the

surprise. In-

on

fea’ KR & GenOR
Le

stead of falling off it is believed the

revenne derived from the bill will

While the

it is nota

Se

an

continue to increase,

y be inconvenient
nt

burden, and at the present rate the

war expenses will all be paid before

After the snrrender at Santiago,

barely led

the sailing of the Porto Rice ferce,

but meanwhile the President&#39; procla-

a week of rest has

mation opening Santiago te trade on

a

terms singularly favorable to inhab-

and the rush to build

in eastern Cuba, are oc-

itants there,

up business

cupying the thoughts of many cn:

terprising firms. Reduction of one

half in the tax heretofore paid, with

honest instead of Spanish adminis:

to Cuban resi-

W

tration, brings home

dents the

and they also learn to use money of
meaning of the change,

which a paper dollar is as good as

gold, whieh for them is a long step
forward

i

quard of Gen, Miles’

on Porte Rico and

stripes. ‘The

anently on

tla
andraised the star

flag will remain pert

that island, whatever may be done

with the This oftici

Within ten days or less it is Sal
lated that all of Porto Rice, exeept

San Juan, which w heavily fortified

rrisoned, will be

will come later.

de

others.

and g3
in our po-

session; tha

: department received a scl

from General

Tacsday, giving the number of new

fever cases on Sunday at 500. The

situation is improved, nevertheless,

Shafter says, and some 450 have re-

turned to duty. One death is re

ported

The

dispatch

By order of the President, the

depart of Commodore Watson&#39;

flact for Spain has been postpone
until further netice th

sw

Now that war is actually upou

us and it is definitely known that

the brunt ef the great contlict will

be fought in and about Cuba, the

of

interest. of the American reading

pablic naturally centers in accounts

of the country to which our men

are marching, and from which many

The dangers of

ter

el

will never return.

guerrilla warfare in the Cuban jun-

gles, where the stealthy bushwhavk-

ers are trained to fight out of sight

are most interestingly set forth in

the August Drmorust’s in the lead-

called ‘A Guerilla

Eden.” Itis an article that will

interest every soldier in the United

States Army and th friends of ev-

|

ti

ing article,

iou—seme of thom radical, about

other ‘thing connected with the

war, there is nene about resisting

Buropean meddling 7

ery soldier, ‘There are seme: ex-

cellent photograp of this guerrill
country showing our men in action

in the palm jungles. dences

talked of from Rochester to

assisting: in au

Manchester Aug

who would

ter,

alling tree as he was wor

woods.

Two ral

checks on th

Goo. W.

Oliver M. Mahler and) Emma Burg-

ner, and: Addie

Jetleries.

‘The flouring
ster was struck by

saved by

farrier pigeon

messenger h

for lunch b

Shafter,

|

Clay pool,

last

Frank Campbell in Polis Tp.,
shall county, was struck by light-
ing and burned. Loss $2,000, in-

with a traction engine

|

ssassmonneene
North Indiana News.

The
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ints camp meeting at Yel

Philippine
|!0¥ Lake begins Aug. 10.

Democratic congression conven=

About one hundred plensure
crs are-camping at Manitau Inke near,

Rochester .

About 200 people are said

The summer

tion at South Bend next Tuesday.
seek:

to
J

camping about Yellow Luke at the

present time.

normal opened at

nouth last week with an attend

co of fifty.

a Fouts of cas
&quot;

geoar Th
thods adopted were to remove the

quite netting trom the bed-reom

Windo and to fish the pantaloo

E

with a fish-pole and hook.

B The, vandals, who have been burn.

i strawstacks and destroying other

propert north of the river, for some

are liable to get into surious

It is said a fund has been

ised fer the purpose of hiring a

&lt;} to catch the person or per—

Fson who xre engaged in the dstruct-

iv work. Nothing is meancr than

attack individuals by

Qperty and law abiding communi—

$cun not afford to permit such

fAndalism without earnest efforts to

running

An electric railway is now being fgto it.— [Rochester Sentinel.

Rense=}
via, Kewanna and Winamac.

Leroy Tulley, of Millora, is in

jail in default of bond 0! $1900 foF

attempted abortion.

A telephon line is to be construct=

from Warsaw to

Mat Womer,

his dog.
Marshall county marri

igh Robinson Gignilli
ddon Fleet; Willis

d Martha Redmon.

Tke Kel River Christian

Vicasant Grove chureb ne:

16-20.

Anybody must be pretty
steal a

and yet

Jonas Gilbert, of Rocheester,

ndered unconscious tor two.

milliners of

‘The

was (s

t Saturday.

hittenberger

ame of

ned

checks.

Fulton county marriage
awley and

Clinton Walburn

mill ab North

ghtning on

.

partment.

of last week and set on fire

prompt action of the fire

Slnypool and

Silver Lake with a }ranch to Yellow

Lake.

formerly of Milford,

is now lying in jail at Goshen be-

whe is too poor to pay the tax

ge licenses :

nit Mary
Wilkinson

confer-

ence will hold its 53th annual session

North

hard up

sucker in Roches-’

somebody took a

one out of Charley Brown&#39; pump.

new

was

hours

by being struck on the head by a

in thes

Is passe several iorged
Rochester

John

to the

licenses :

Ida F, Schue,

Web-

Mon-

but

Irvin Coy, oLnew Milford, shot a

with the

:“Edw, D-81-98.&quot The

gotten lost’ or

the way.

following
little

stopt

‘The thirty-first annual convention

‘hool Association

ot the Kosciusko County Sunday
will be held at

August 17 and 18th.

interesting program

ranged.

An

has been ar-

In the clectric ,storm of Monday
weelk the barn

rance $700.

Mrs. IH. T. Surber,

was

severely hurt one eyening last

by falling headforemost a

eight feet down an open

way to the cement floor.

A threshing machine ran

r last Friday.
imbing hill,

Lester Deardorit, J.

im of the “Whitecapping”

Burglars made a raid on Rochester
last Thursday night. ‘Three .resi

smallwere yisited. and

near Ri

It happened when

Some of the gear-

ing broke which let the whole outfit

nn pel me! back down the hill.

engine was quite badly broken .

belonging to

Mar-

ex-editor of

he ver Lake Record, quite
week

distance

cellar

away
oches-

The

Willinia Keller, who was taken from

his house at Piereeton and whipped
on the night of July 19
complaint against C. F. Guy,
Socsh,

has filed

W 0.

A Warsaw correspondent in the

SMiltord Mail sJoun Tart

man, merchant of Nappanee, is

taking treatment at the Lake City

Sanitarium, at which Jacob Weimer

was cured of an obstinate case otf

rheumatism. The electric steam

baths soon straighten nap. A

patient rst bath

‘and improves stead idly.”
is now

Ilines

very

throughout the

ama

s better trom the

y andr:

he above s

f the man

Br who

successful

county

vitariuen un-

gement of the Dr

building up a

practice

Darius

Mrs. Sarah F Godard, of

uth, died July 16,

;

Alice Yoder, of Bourbon,

Monilay of last week,

ym.

died on

aged 15,

James H. Robinson, of near Pl in

Pouth, died July 16,

Andrew Oustott,

a

pioneer

@ent of Akron, died Saturday
16

ged G3 ye

resi

duly

Miss Lillie Shidler, of DPierceton,

died July 16 of consumption, aged
E26.

fe Mrs Sally Dennis, of Nappanee,
die o ‘Tuesda of tast we aged

86 years.

Mrs. ‘Thomas, of Maxin~

kuckee, died July 16, of sun stroke

She leave

a

family ot six children,

James

Mrs. Melinda Bridegroom, of Ful-

ton county, die on Monday of last

week, Her former

home was near Claypool.
Wm, Moliholland, the

was shot while burgia
of Gideon Logan, Teegarden, last

week died in the jail at) Plymouth
Monday.

A little”

man who

g the store

gvand-son of widow

Myers, of near Rochester, w se-

verely injured on Sunday of last

week by the kick of a horse which

fractured its skull. Ts

curred on Mon

death oc-

The Plymouth Demorrat says

Lew Chenan, of Wetsville, fell from

a hay mow Thur:

handie of a pitchtork which entered

bis body making a horrible and pain-
ful wound from wh he died

tew hours.”

The

—

Rochester

“Another child of Mr.

lor Carr died of diphtheria
morui This is the second

that died of diphtheria.
home is strictly quarantined

there ig but little dange of it spread-
ing.”

Ed McLaughlin, ex-commissioner

of Fulton county, was found dead in

his buggy on. Monday of Inst. week

ashe was driving home from Lo-

gansport. The horse was walking

slowly when a man met him and dis.

covered that the driver was dead.

He was a prominent and prosperous

farmer of Wayne township.

ay, Striking on Lhe

Sentinel says

and Mrs. T

Saturday
child

The

and

The sad intelligence of the death

of Miss Kitty McDonald, daughter
of Hon. Daniel McDonald, editor

ofthe Plymouth Democrat, will be

read with dee sorrow by a host of

friends throughout’ Northern Indi-

ana. Miss McDonald was a young
Long} woman of many accomplishments

and Oliver Keller, a son ot the vic-

party.
;

and took a lively interest in the bu-

siness affairs of her father. b
was for years activel iden

‘wit the publication of the o
mout ‘Democrat.

From Chickama
Curckamavaa Park, Ga.,

dul 23, Iss,

Epivor Gazerre: On last Sun

a little more than ordinary
bustle was noticeable in camp. The

new recruits were drawing coats,

legings, underware and penchos
They are now thoroighly equipped
and read for service.

All week the camp has been in a

constant state of expectation. Kach

day weead in the papers of the

progress of the Porto Rican expe

dition, and the 160th’ is

ments, yet no

notice

among the chosen re

direet order

On last

teens andj

of the ciyil war, were re-

placed by new and better ones, In

the eveiing the

arrive.

Phursda our old ean

which were

relics

commissioned

Wurcemmissioned officers, Las

many privates as {could get near

enough listened to a lecture on the

art of digging trenches, and the

physical features of Porte Rico, b
an officer detailed from headquarters
for that purpose.

Rifle practice has been the main

feature of the week

Going some geod shooting.

and the boys

Yesterd

first division

Corps ‘left for

one brigade from the

of qthe first: Army
Porto Rico.

went over the Cincinnati

then

Chesapeake &a Ohio to

They
uth:

over the

New Port

there to take Ler pore
for Perto Rico.

ving the

ern to Cinemnati,

News, V

United

raised to

States

$1.00

Upon les

our wages will be

we will be

the distance
per day, and it is

ia mileage on

eled,

On

curred in the

while

Creek,

against a

trav:

ast night the second death oc-

Oth.

swimming in Chickamauga
pve and struck his

The deceased

head

log an injury
which later resulted in death.

Although we don&#

we will]

know how

ave here, we expect

to leave the

The Mentone boys are

soon

next week.

LO. K.

Yours truly,
oO

1GOrn ENp,

within

Kime

Co. I, Vou. Ine.

ose ere

In Memoriam.

call of

from life’s duti to

The jrother George Jef

the rest

adise was very sudden, and

although the mortal body was born

th quiet church yard and re-

stored to the emt

earth, the fact that he no longer

uks and works

ce of its mother

with us is hard to

realize. His genial
nature made for him many friends

sympathetic

who +

just in the prime of life, where

many useful and happy years might
“bat we

not the day when the call

incerely mourn their loss. He

seem to be his portion,
know

cometh,

‘he eirete Is broken, one seat is f

tree of Our friendship 18,

one mo cia amongst us no longer shall

with Ted ghndness, or erlef in our

Ile has bee a faithful and help-
ful memb of the Rebekah Lodge
for many years. In Odd Fellowship
he was recorded as’a member of its

several He was also an

honored member of several other

organizations. Few, if any, en

joyed a wider circle of acquaintances
and friends, nor came in

touch with people creating a feeling
of genumne ‘‘brotherly love’? than

did our brother aud friend. To us

his going scems untimely, but the

Infinite hath fashioned all things for

good
Whereas, death has entered our

order and removed a loved husband

and a member with whem we were

please to meet.

Resolved, ‘That in the death of

Brother George Jefferies, this lodge
has lost a good friend and co-worker.

branches.

joser

He ha only reached life’s merid

Yet after all, it ma be best,

just in the happiest, sunniest hours

of all the voyage to pass from earth-

ly scenes.

Resolved, That Evening Star

Lodge under its sincere sympathy
to his grief stricken life’s partner,
and to hia children we offer the

sympathy of sweet human love, and

that they may accept the floral em-

blem—crescent, dove and star, as a

token of the high esteem in which

we held him.

ian.

Resolved, That the charter aud

jewels of our order be draped with

th insignia of mourning for thirty
days.

Resolved, That a copy ef these

resolutions be presented to the fam-

ily, that a copy be furnished

the Mrxroxs Gazerre for publi-
cation and also be placed upon our

records.

and

H M. Sumerian.

Bropa Char

Daisy Jaco:

of R.

eo

Memorial of George W. Jefferies.

ithas please God in

his infimte wisdom to remove

our

Com. of D. Lod

Whereas,
from

midst, our beloved brother,
se W. Jefferies after a linger-

ing illness patiently born,

minding us that.

Ceo

thus re-

in the

death,

social circle to the

sorrow and angwisb.
Death has again entered our cir

broken the chain and removed from

life we are in

step from the

bedside of

among us

a

highly respected broth-

While in health Bro. Jefferies:

fittingly demonstrated by his daily
Intercourse W the cherished

of our beloved order

+&lt;Freedom Friendship and Charity,”
and the members of Ottawa Tribe

hereby desire to express their sense

of grief at the loss of one of their

brothers, and to record the

of the

h men,

principles

many

good qualities deceased.

Therefore be it
ath

Resolved, ‘That we bow in-hum-
ble the will of the

Divine Master who doeth all uhings
well. We deeply mourn the. death

of our brother whe was taken from

ns in the prime of life. In bis

death this tribe has lost a faithtul

member and his company will be

vatly missed in the home circle as

well. We cheerfully bow to the

will of God who doeth all things for

t best interest of bis children.

May of Brother

Jefferies grow green with years and

blossom through the flight of ages

into eternity.

submission to

our remembrance

That to the afflicted

and mourning friends we

our sincere sympathy aud

condolence, and ask them to trust

an believe that our matnal loss is

Resolved,

family
ender

eternal gain.
‘That a copy of these

resolutions be presente the family
a copy be sent to

rk for publication and a

Resolved,

of the deceased,
the Gaz

copy be rpread upon our record

Look; and further, that our ball be

draped in mourni for thirty days
out of respect tothi memory.

Com J.s
L. M. Van Dorn.

———

ee

All those who are fond of bright,
entertaining fiction for midsummer

reading will find the August Ladies?

Home Journal entirely to their

taste. As usual, the August issue

of the Journal is largely giyen up to

short stories, there being nine in

the one number, and all by well-

known writers.

For food at Manila, after Dewey&# great dash,

‘The Spanianis their horses have slain;

And now when a Don finds. bair in Mis hash,

He&#3 bound to ‘Remember the Maine.’

—While business

|i

is dall loek

over your supply of commercial

stationery and place an order with

the printer for anything needed.

We’re at your service.

Sitti
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‘Minor Happen of the Past

Week.

INDIANA

‘EVEN OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Wolltical, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Onr Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

Livingston, Mont.—The electric light

Plant in this city was almost entirely

destroyed by fire. Loss, $32,000; in-

surance, $24,000.

Bement, Ill.—The large sale stables

dere, owned by Al Ramp of Buffalo, N.

3¥ were destroyed by fire, together
‘with sixteen horses. Loss, $5,000, par-

‘tially insured.

Indianapolis—A national beef killing

eontest was held here under the aus-

pices of the Indianapolis Butchers’ As-

@ociation, Charles Gardner of this

ity broke the world’s record by dress-

ing ten sheep in thirty-two minutes

nine seconds.
z

Muncie, Ind.—E. Will Kirk, a promi-
nent merchant, died of acute Bright&#3
disease. He was 30 years of age.

Cleveland, Ohio—One man was killed

‘and several were injured while at work

im a sewer near Edgewater Park. The

men were in the sewer trench when 2

trestle overhead fell.

Quincy, 11—Rudolph Sass, aged 16,

‘waa drowned while bathing in the riv-

er. The body was recovered.

Vincennes, Ind.—Mrs. Fannia Dooley

‘was run over by a Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern switch engine while

erossing the tracks, She cannot recov-

Spencer, Ind.—George Hufford, Jr.,

of Belleville, Ind., was drowned at the

lower falls of Eel River, near Cataract,

while bathing.His wife and child were

helpless witnesses.

Danville, Ill—Danville is threatened

by an incendiary. During the past

sweek several Wabash cars have been

‘burned, also the new residence of Wil-

Ham Foeherer. The police are unable

to locate the criminal.

Springfield, 1.—Solomon Salzen-

stein, aged 16 years, was drowned

while bathing in the north fork of the

Sangamon River. He was an orphan,

prominently connected here, and was

a student at the Orchard Lake Military

Academy.
Huntington, Ind.—Charles Laudig

committed suicide by shooting himself.

Dayton, O—Louis and Herman Nick-

Jes, brothers, aged 14 and 8 years, re-

spectively, were drowned in the river.

Ashland, Wis—Daniel McCrea, who

‘was reported accidentally drowned at

Valley City, N. D., was murdered by

desperadoes.
Marshalltown, Iowa—The Commer-

cial State Bank, which closed its doors

Tuesday, will go into the hands of a

receiver at once.

Pittsburg, Pa—The car barn of the

Consolidated Traction company was

destroyed by fire. Loss, $175,000; well

covered by insurance.

Bement, -I11—The large sales barns

situated here and owned by A. Ramp

of Buffalo, N. Y., were destroyed by

fire, together with sixteen horses.

Hannibal, Mo.—The separating house

at the Hercules Powder works, twelve

miles below this city, on the St. Lor

Keokuk & Northwestern Railroad, has

plown up as the result of the acid be-

coming heated.

Tampa, Fla.—Freeman Schley, cou-

sin of Commodore Schley of the Unit-

ed States navy, died at his rooms from

the effects of an overdose of morphine.

Mason City, Iowa—Hog cholera has

made its appearance in this section.

Minneapolis, Minn.—George Alfred

Pillsbury, of the firm of Pillsbury &

Co., president of the Northwestern

bank, and one of the best known men

in the northwest, died here, aged 82

years.
Fairbury, Il—A fine rain relieved

this section of drought. The chinch

pugs are working ruin in the oats and

corn fields, and the oats yield will not

be as heavy as usual.

Terre Haute, Ind.—F. A. Debridge,

student and physical director at Lake

Forest University, has accepted the po-

sition of physical director of the Terre

‘Williams, ex-United States senator and

a hero of the Mexican and civil wars,

died at his home near this city.

Anderson, Ind.—The Wagoner Flint

Glass Company, operating plants at

Ingalls and Frankton, a the McCol-

jough Company, operating plants at

and near Marion, announce that they

will reopen their plants at once and

employ non-union labor. Many other

union concerns will follow.

Muncie, Ind.—The annual interstate

meeting of the German singing socie-

ties here attracted about 2,000 visitors,

mostly from Ilinois, Indiana-and Ohio,

New York—It is reported that the

widow of the late Ogden Goelet is to

pecome the wife of Willian’ Waldorf

Astor, who was once an American, but

who now lives in England.

‘Athens—Mrs. Rockhill, wife of W.

W. Rockhill, the United States minis-

ter to Greece, died of typhoid fever.

Lincoln, lil.—Isaac Chenowith, a re-

tired farmer, has become violently in-

sane.

‘Terre Haute, Ind.—The men at the

shops of the Vandalia system have

teen put on eight hours, instead of

nine, and with a half holiday on Sat-

urday.

CASUALTIES.

Dutch Flat, Cal.—Engine No. 993‘on

the éast-bound extra, blew up at the

station here, killing Engineer Tom

Kelly, Fireman Terry of Sacramento

and’ a coal passer, name unknown.

La. Grange, Ind.

of Bremer Brothers, including

stoffice and telephone exchange, at

Plato, this county, was totally de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $5,000, partially
Angured.

Tonawanda, N. Y.—The Ellicott cy-

cle works burned. Loss, $70,000.

Cassellton, N. D.—A hailstorm near

here destroyed 25,000 acres of grain.

Anderson, Ind.—Johnson Reynolds’

regulator factory was burned. Loss

$10,000. ‘

Kokomo, Ind.—Ora Carver, a con-

tractor, fell from a building and was

fatally hurt.

.
Dubuque, Iowa.—Lonis Hagen. while

sick at Mercy hospital, leaped from

a fourth-etory window and was Killed.

Milwaukee, Wis—John Holter, 70

years of age, was run over by a bicycle

rider and severely injured.
Shelburn, Ind.—John McCauley, pit

boss at Jackson Hill mine, was caught

Philadelphia,
St. Louis boy, while visiting bis grand-

father in this city, was instantly killed

by grasping a live wire. :

Janesville, Wis.—Judge M. M. Phelps,
while riding a bicycle, was struck by a

Chicago & Northwestern engine and

perhaps fatally injured.
Tower Hill, Il—Jacob Heble, a

farmer, 60 years old, was killed by

falling from a haystack.
Battle Creek, Mich_—The largé build-

ing of the Sanitarium Food company

was burned. Loss, $8,000.

West Superior, Wis.—While bathing

in Lake Superior, near Oatka beach,

Dean Palmer and Ned Brown were

drowned.

Milwaukee, Wis.—William Frederick

Cardsen, 6 years of age, was Tun over

by a delivery wagon and instantly

killed.

Milwaukee, Wis—The Canada-At-

lantic liner German collided with the

tug Welcome of the Milwaukee tug-

boat line and damaged her serlously.

New York.—Fire in the Chelsea jute

mills in Greenpoint damaged the

building, plant and stock to the ex-

tent of about $50,000. One thousand

men are out of work.

FOREIGN.

Hong Kong—Advices received here

from Canton say the rebellion in that

part of China had not been subdued.

The viceroy is sending more troops to

the disturbed districts.

Cape Town—Petroleum bas been dis-

covered thirty miles from Buluwayo.

The man who made the discovery has

been offered £30,000 for his property.
Berlin—It is believed here that Dr.

Leyds, secretary of state of the South

African republic, has succeeded in rais-

ing a loan of £6,000,000 on behalf of the

Transvaal government.
London—The engagement is

nounced of Sir Thomas Lipton,
1

an-

the

MISCELLANEOU:

‘Terre Haute, Ind.—The Vandalia of-

Terre Haute,
Wane has brought suit against Jo!

Apman* for $5,000 damages for breach:
of promise.

Princeton, Ill--The

_

ninety-
birthday anniversary of John Howard

Bryant, the farmer, poet and patriot,
was celebrated July 22 at his home, in

Princeton.
:

Annapolis, Md—Admiral Cervera ‘is

slightly ill.

Yankton, 8. D.—Farmers throughout
the Dakotas and Nebraska have found

themselves short of help for the harvest

fields through the loss of men who

have joined the army.

Milwaukee—Capt. Otto Lehteldt,
well known by all marine men-along

the chain of lakes, is dead after an ill-

ness of three weeks.

was 68 years old.

Grand Rapids, Mich—For the first

time in five years the furniture man-

ufacturers are finding it necessary to

advertise for more men.

‘Washington.—Max J. Baehr of Ne-

braska has been appointed consul at

Kehl, Germany, and E. F. Sperry pen-

sion agent at Des Moines, Iowa,

Iowa.—The executive

Association has started a boycott om

the proprietary medicine manufactur-

ers for raising prices because of the

war tax.

St. Paul, Minn.—Lieut. John Lind,

quartermaster of the Twelfth Minneso-

ta volunteers, now at Chickamauga,

has formally accepted the nomination

for governor tendered him by the demo-

crats, silver republicans and populists.
Springfield, Il.—Judge Allen of the

United States court issued an order

granting a temporary injunction re-

straining the J, C. Hubinger Company

from constructing or operating an elec-

tric railway in certain streets in the

ctiy of Quincy.
Ashland, Wis.—Helge Hanson, 76

years of age, went out Monday to pick
berries and has not been seen since.

Marion, Ind.—Judge Custer of the

circuit court has appointed William

Hogin receiver for the firm of Bailey

& Brownlee.

Louisville, Ill.--Miss Geneva Walker

wandered three days in the woods with-

out food.” When captured she was in-

sane.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Of 140 saloon-

keepers in the city twenty or more will

go out of business because the council

has refused to reduce the license from

$250 to $100.
Cleveland, O.—It is said the fact that

the Bessemer pig iron trust has ordered

an advance of 50 cents per ton, e‘fective

August 1, may be the cause of the dis-

ruption of that organization.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Justice David J.

Brewer of the United States supreme

court is opposed to the policy of an-

nexation and expansion,
Louisville, Ky.—The state board -of

health issued a proclamation, placing

the whole of Jackson county and each

of its s under rigid quaran-
P

to the

daughter of ex-Lord Mayor Sir George

Faudel Phillips.
London. — A wealthy American

named Riegel has been killed while

attempted to ascend Mont Blanc

without a guide. His corpse was

found on

a

glacier.
Berlin—The German cruiser Irene

has been at Kiao-Chau since July 14.

‘The Greflon and Arcona are under or-

ders to proceed to Shanghai and Na-

gasaki, respectively, and if possible to

go to Manila.

Berlin—Prince Adolphe of Scham-

borg-Lippe, brother-in-law of the Em-

peror of Germany, has been designated
to succeed Prince Albrecht, who de-

sired to retire from the regency of

Brunswick.

Shanghai—There has been a slight

Chinese outbreak in the American set-

tlement. The police used their batons

on th rioters and arrested six of them,

CRIME.

Bedford, lowa—David Riddles has

been arrested at Newmarket, charged

with ‘the murder of Dolph Adams.

Bowling Green, O.—Charles Nelson

(colored) was convicted of murdering

James Zimmerman and sentenced to

be electrocuted Nov. 4.

Sycamore, IIl—James Lane com-

mitted suicide while in low spirits. He

went to the Catholic cemetery, north

of De Kalb, and fired a bullet through
his head,

Chicago—Lewis Warner, formerly

cashier of the Bank of Northampton,

Mass., is being sought by the police on

a charge of embezzlement.

Milan, Mo.—Charles E. Wilhite was

arrested on the charge of forging his

father’s name to a note for $1,140.

Black River Falls, Wis.—Five pris-

oners escaped from the county jail by

digging a hole through the brick wall.

Muskegon, Mich.—In the Whitehall

yank case Attorney Atkinson said the

people would not ask for the conviction.

of the defendant, Albert Mears.

Fort Worth, Tex.—Henry Myers,

wife and child were murdered by a

negro With an ax near Cypress.
Guthrie, 0. T—Two laborers on the

St, Louis & Oklahoma railway, Aaron

Gunter of Packerton, Ind., and J. A.

Shanhaltzer of Centralia,
,

were

murdered and robbed of all their wages,

Bloomington, 1l—The residence of

pr. H, C. Hubbard was robbed of $200

in money in diamonds and jewels

worth $1,000.
Nashville, Il.—Mrs. Wilemena Den-

ning of New Orleans, La., committed

suicide by jumping int oa cistern con-

taining twelve feet of water.

South McAlester, I, T.—Jasper Simp.

son, while resisting arrest, shot and in-

tantly killed J. B. Grady and L. S.

ill, deputy United States marshals,

near Jenson. Ark.

Georgetown, Ky.—Clarence Vinegar,

colored, was hanged for killing bis

wife.

tine from the outside world. Smallpox

is epidemic.
Boston, Edwin Storey Smith, the

most prominent paper manufacturer in

New England, i dead. He had been

ill for five years from paralysis, and

this was primarily the cause of his

death.

Des Moines—The German Savings

Bank at Doon, Lyon county, failed. Its

capital stock was $15,000, and the total

liabilities $59.474.04, according to the

report filed in June,

Goshen, Ind.--Lieut. Charles Slade

of the One Hundred and Fifty-seventh
Indiana volunteers, who lived here,

died at Tampa. Fla., of malarial fever.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—Henry C. Smith

of Adrian was nominated for congress

in the second district republican con-

vention, 393 ballots being necessary.

Richmond, Ind.—State Senator Chas.

E. Shively of this city was announced

as a candidate for supreme vice chan-

cellor of the Knights of Pythias of the

United States. He wil] be supported by

the Indiana grand lodge officers.

New York—Magovern & Thompson

Bros., wholesale shoe dealers, assigned
to Thomas D, Barry of Brockton,

Mass., without preferences. The Ma-

bilities are estimated at $175,000, and
the assets at $150,000.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, all grades.......$2.20 @5.50

Hogs, commen to prime 2.20 @4.

Sheep and lambs. 2.25 @6.40
Corn, No. 2 33%@ 33%

Wheat, No. 2 red.

Oats, No. 3 white.

Eges
Butter ...

Rye, No. 2
g

TOLEDO,

Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed.

Oats, No, 2 mixed.

Rye, No. 2 cash

Cloverseed, prime cash

ST. LOUIS.
‘Wheat, No. 3.

Oats, No, 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs
Sheep and lambs

MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No, 2.
N

Wheat, No. 2 red

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades. -
1.85

Hogs, all grades.
Sheep and lambs...

PEO!

Rye No, 2....-.-

Oats, No .2 white

Corn, No. 2...

Capt. Lehfeldt |:

if Commodore Watson comes into

e

waters it will be a profound
jolitical mistake. it adds: ““They are

‘overrating their strength at Washins-

Fton. Even the occupation of the Can-

ry islands might lead to regrettable

jomplications.”

FO PORT RICO.

/¢le Miles Starts with the First Army

of Invasion.

Gen. Miles started for Porto Rico

with a considerable army force and

jkecompanied by a formidable fleet, in-

(luding the battleship Massachusetts

“and cruiser Cincinnati, Other troops

io join the expedition have left Tampa.

TO ATTACK HAVANA.

Large Army Wil Move on th Cuban

Capital in the Fall

General Miles as commander-in-

chief, aided by Generals Shafter,

Brooke, Lee and Graham, with a com-

pined force of 150,000 men, are to take

the field against Havana in the fall.

Decision in Foresters’ Onse.

Judge Ludwig in the superior court

of Wisconsin, in the injunction case of

the supreme court, United Order of

Foresters, decided in favor of the Min-

nesota faction, headed by Judge James

A. Schoonmaker of St. Paul.

Alleged Shortage of $120,000.

Examination of the books of the

Home Building and Loan association

at Milwaukee has led to the discovery

of an alleged shortage in the accounts

of the secretary of the association,

Army to Go to the Mountains.

The army at Santiago is to be

brought back to the United States and

placed in the mountains of North Car-

olina, where they can recuperate end

let the yellow fever run its course.

Spain&#3 Financial Troubles.

‘The Bank of Spain is demanding se-

curity for further loans. It has lent

8,000,000 pesetas to date. The govern-

ment’s financial resources are almost at

an end.

Wil Seize Pelew Island.

It is said that the monitor Monterey

hhas instructions to proceed to an island

in the Pelew group and hoist the Amer-

iean flag.

Predicts an Honorable Peace.

Senor Gamazo, Spanish minister,

says peace honorable to the army will

soon be arranged.

Don. Carlos Ready for Action.

Don Carlos, the pretender to the

Spanish throne, is on the frontier o7

ain fomenting an uprising.

24,000 Prisoners of War.

Gen. Shafter reports that there will

be about 24,000 Spanish prisoners to

ship away from Cuba.

Fmperor William

Is

Friendly.

President McKinley has received a

most friendly message from Emperor

William of German.

Russia Abandons Naval Plans,

It is announced that Russia has drop-

ped the idea of spending 90,000,000

rubles on her navy.

President of Glass Workers,

The Flint Glass Workers of the Unit-

ed States and Canada elected William

J, Smith, Pittsburg, president.

Rock River Assembly.

‘The Rock river assembly will open

its eleventh annual session at Dixon,

IIL, July 25 and close Aug. 11.

Insurgents Capture a Town.

A dispatch from Havana says that

the insurgents have captured the town

of Gibara.

‘Troops Start for Manila.

Nine hundred troops on the Rio d¢

Janeiro at San Francisco have started

for Manila.

‘Troops Leave Chickamauga.

‘The first detachment of troops from

Chickamauga has embarked for Porto

Rico.

Wu Go After Camara.

It is stated that Commodore Wat-

son’s mission is to find and destroy

Camara’s fleet.

Bank to Be Reorganized.

The doors of the Commercial State

bank at Marshalltown, Iowa, are closed,

previous to recrganization.

‘0 Meet at Moncle, In

The Indiana State Federation of La-

bor will hold the-annual convention

Sept. 27, 28 and 29.
t

Brooke Salle to Reinforce Mil

Gen. Brooke sailed with a large force

on the St. Paul to join the force under

Gen. Miles.

St. Petersburg—Advices received

here report that on July 1 am insurrec-

tion occurred in Kansu, the most north-

west_province of China, arising from

dissatisfaction with the new taxes.

Bloomington, I!.—William Mielke, a

stationary engineer of Bloomington,

aged.38, was cut to pieces on the Lake

‘Brie tracks near Bloomington. He

had fallen asleep on the rail.

©

Wabash, Ind—Capt. J.

M.

Thompson

‘wan fiercely attacked by | large Amer-

jean eagle. The bird was killed.

John Harvey Myers, of over $120,000.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Existing War Has in No Way Disturbed

Business.

R. G. Dun & Co, in their Weekly Re-

view of trade says: “A state of War

does not disturb business, but reaction

after a phenomenal movement of grain

causes relative loss, which many mis-

take for decrease in the volume 0:

trade. So much grain has been

quired and shipped during the last

twelve months that a decrease was in-

evitable, and granger and Pacific roads

show a loss.in earnings, even com-

pared with 1892, though not much yet

compared with iast year.”

AS TO THE PHILIPPINES.

Powers May Unite to Prevent American

Occupation.

It is sald the powers, with the ex-

ception of Great Britain, have agreed

not to allow American annexation of

the Philippines or an Anglo-Ameri-

‘can protectorate over the islands.

Spaniards Defeat Cubans.

Five thousand Spagiards included in

Toral&#39; capitulation, while marching

to Santiago to surrender, were am-

pushed by 4,000 Cubans, but put the

latter to rout after hot fighting.

Has Lost sympathy for Spain.

Emperor William is reported to have

indulged in expressions of contempt

for the Spanish navy and seamen. The

emperor has lost all sympathy for

Spain,
_

Santa Fe Train Held Up.

‘A Santa Fe passenger train was held

up by masked robbers at Saginaw,

eight miles north of Fort Worth, Tex-

as. The engineer and fireman were

killed.

List Win Soon Be Pablished.

‘A list of our soldiers suffering from

yellow fever, as well as the names of

those who have lost their ves from

that disease will soon be published.

Fire at Coopersville, Mich.

Fire at Coopersville, Mich., destroy-

ed the business portion of the town.

The losses will aggregate more than

$50,000, with $30,(00 insurance.

Predicts War of Extermination.

“he London Saturday Review pre

dicts a “war of extermination between

Americans and Cubans six months af-

ter the conquest of the island.”

BE

cee

May Change Ministers.

The queen regent of Spain is said to

be considering a change of ministers

if better progress is not made in the

peace negotiations.
ee

Indiana Will Lose 620.000.

Indiana will lose about $20,000 by

reason of “quitters’’and rejected men

whose expenses the government re-

fuses to pay.

War to Be Pushed Vigorously.

It is understood at Washington that

the wa Is to be pushed relentlessly un-

til Spain is ready to ask for peace and

ask it openly.

Watson&#39;s Raid Postponed.

Watson&#39; projected raid on the coast

of Spain has been suspended and will

be pushed only as a last resort to end

the war.

Lieut. Hobson at Washington.

Lieut. Hobson, hero of the Merrimac,

is at Washington to confer with the

government regarding raising Cervera’s

ships.

Wheat Crop Overestimated.

The Kansas wheat crop will be 15,-

000,000 bushels short of the estimates,

which placed the total yield at 70,000,-

000.

Aguinalgo Prociaims Dictatorship.

Aguinaldo has proclaimed dictator-

ship over the Philippines, and refuses

to subordinate himself to our authority.

Large Wheat Crop Harvested.

Farmers in southern Michigan are

now finishing up harvesting the larg-

est crop of wheat in twenty years.

Fever Is of » Mild Ty;

Dr. Greenleaf reports that while the

yellow fever is widely spread among

the troops it is very mild in type.

‘Troops Arrive at Cavite,

Admiral Dewey announces the ar

rival at Cavite of the second army de-

tachment under Gen. Greene.

Fix Seale for Coat Mining.

‘The Illinois state board of arbitra-

tion has fixed the mining price at Pana

at 33 cents a tom, run of mine.

Wn Be Added to Our Navy.

The Spanish cruisers Maria Teresa

and Reina, Mercedes, sunk at Santiago

harbor, will probably be saved.

Firat Expedition Ha!

The first expedition to follow Gen.

Miles to Porto Rico got away from

Charleston, S. C., July 20. ‘

Bryan Given an Ovation.

Col. Bryan, with the Third Nebras-

ka regiment, was given an ovation by

the troops at Jacksonville.

Montreal, Que.—The Canadian Pa-

cific railway earnings for the week

ending July 14 were $486,000; for the

same period last year, $477,000; in-

crease, $9,000,

Chattanooga, Tenn.—The Milburn-

Baes wagon factory was burned here

and is a total loss. The plant, stock,

ete., was valued at $125,000; insurance,

$65,000. :

Oshkosh, Wis.—While blasting stone

in Lutz Bros’. quarry Jacob Baier was

killed.
q

creates an appetite—makes you feel reall

hungry, and drives away all symptoms o!

@yspepsia. Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ine. All druggists.America’s Greatest Medicis

Hood’s Pills cure all Liver is. 25 cents.

Pc

tensa

RAEESSE

Real Dangers.

Eisbet—“People who remain at

home can have no idea of the dangers

our soldiers encounter amid the rain

of shot and shell.” Tottin—“No, and

the soldiers who go to the war will

probably never consider the dangers

the- stay-at-homes run dodging bi-

cycles.”— Transcript.

Have You a Son, Brothor,

Husband or Lover in the Army or Navyt
of Allen&#39;

in I

‘swollen, sweating feet,
‘easy:

Feet can’
where Allen’s

stim:
stores sell it, 25c.
Address Allen

Safferer from Indigestion.

Mrs. Shortwed-—-What are you

ing in the cook book for? Shortwed—

‘To see if you made that cake right. It

mentions the flour and the butter, but

it doesn’t say anything about the two

pounds of lead.—-Judge.

Reduced Rates to Dizon,

Via the North-Western Line, from sta-

tions within 200 miles radius, on ac-

count of the Rock River Assembly, to

pe held at Dixon, July 25-August 11.

For dates of sale, etc., apply to Agents
Chicago & North-Western Ry.

‘The Unforgotten Dend.

feacher—“Well, Johnny,
the best man that ever lived?

ny--&quot;&#39; sir, it was mamma&#39; first

husband, sir.”—Tit-Bits.

Bon’t Tobacco Spit and Smok Your Life Away.
Fo quit tobacco easily and torever, be mag

aetic, full of life, nerve, and vig take No~To~

.
the wonder-wo i m

et an tree.

Sterling Remed Co.. Chicago or New York.

Every time a man looks in a mirror

he imagines he can see a hero.

A beth with COSMO BUTTERMILK
BOAP, exquisitely scented, is soothing and

beneficial. Sold everywhere.

No man is as perfect as he thinks his

neighbor should be.

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific

known to the Cauirornia Fie Synur

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon.
all the importance of purchasing the

true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syru of Figs is manufactured

by the Cauirornia Fie Syrup Oo.

only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par-

ties. The high standing of the Cau

Fornia Fre Syxur Co. with the modi-

cal profession, and the satisfaction

which the genuine Syru of Figs
giver: to millions of families, makes

the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is

far in advance of all other laxatives,

as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

naureate. In order to get its beneficial

effects, please remember the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANOWOO, Oat

LOUISVILLE. Ky. REW YeRE,

TH UNIVERSI O NOT DAM
NOTRE DANE, INDIANA.

FULL COURSES IN Classics, Letters, Science,

Law, Civil, Mechenical ond Blectrical Engi-

‘Thorou Preparatory and Commercial

coms Free to all Students who have com-

ted the studies required for admission Into

juni or Senior Wear, of any of the Col-

ited number of Candidates for the Eccle-
‘State will be received atspecial rates.

& H
for boys under 18 years, 1s.

Jeteness of its equipments.
“il, ope’ 2 1

Free on pplicati to.

.» Presiden
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Carrie
The Telegraph Girl,

xxx

A ROMANCE OF THE CHEROKEE STRIP,

xxx

By Captain Jac Crawford

“THE POET SCOUT.&

(Continued.)
&qu bless her! And she called me

Fred! Her heroism fanned yet bright-

er the flames of love in my heart, and

I felt that her language indicated that

she held me in more than ordinary re-

gard.
Were I dealing with fiction I would

write a lurid description of a desperate
conflict between the sheriff&#39 posse and

the outlaws, but as I am dealing in ac-

tual experiences, and the story will, no

doubt, be read by many acquainted
with the facts, I must adhere closely to

the lines of truth. The special stopped
about a mile north of the station to al-

low the posse to disembark, and, by ad-

vancing noiselessly, surround the depot
end capture the robbers; but, alas, for

the well-laid plan, the noise of the train

was heard, and fearing a trap, the

ecoundrels, leaving me a parting curse,

hastened from th office, mounted their

horses, which had been secured near by,
and made their escape before a shot was

fred.

A few months later, while on leave

of absence granted me from the hand-

some station given me in a beautiful

Kansas town, a telegram was handed

to me as I stood in the parlor of Mrs.

Rankin’s pretty cottage home in Ar-

kansas City. I read it and handed it

‘to the little woman dressed in bridal

robes who stood at my side. Then the

chief train dispatcher read it aloud to

the assembled guests. It ran as folr

lows:

Topeka, Kan., May 10, 18—

@r. and Mrs, Fred Saunders, Arkansas

City,
All the officials of the Santa Fe com-

pany join in warmest congratulations,
‘with the sincere prayer that the new

lives you to-day begin may never be

shadowed by a cloud of care. While we

regret the loss of the valued services

our little heroine of Red Rock, we

glean satisfaction from the fact that we

will yet hold her husband, and will

algo feel that she, too, is a cherished

member of the great Santa Fe family.

May the sun of true happiness ever il-

lumine your lives.

(Signed) R. B. GEMMELL,

Supt. of Telegraph.
“I am commissioned,” added the dis-

patcher, “to place these two envelopes
among the gifts from loving friends on

this table. They bear slight tokens of

appreciation of valuable services from

the Santa Fe Company and fro the

Wells-Fargo Express Com,

‘There was&#39;an envelope address to

Carrie, and one to myself. Each con-

tained a crisp, new, uncreased $1,000
greenback.

HIS LIFES

¥

MISTAK
Well, ru“Why di I never

never

marry?
tell you.”

‘The little crowd of listeners looked

interested as Col. Wiley, the handsome

white haired bachelor, settled back in

his chair, as if to more comfortably
relate the story of his escape fram mat-

rimony
“I was very much in love, but you

would know that when I tell you that

she was as fair and lovely a girl as

thege Virginia skies ever looked down

upon. A true southerner,she was loyal
to her state and was proud to say that

her ancestors were among the F. F.

Ves.
“While a slender little creat she

‘was a splendid horsewoman, knew

every inch of our rugged ‘mount
roads. Of course that was just be-

fore the war, and I was a young chap
‘then.

“Her name was Lucy, a good, old-

fashioned name that we southerners

still cherish, and do not change to the

vmore airy Lucile, as do our northern

neighbors. It doesn’t matter about her

surname; you&# all recognize it were I

to divulge, so I shall be silent concern-

in
“She was the daughter of the house

and had two large brothers, who look-

,ed upon Lucy as a mere baby and

guarded her quite as zealously. I first

had to win their friendship before get-
iting anywhere near being even a mere

lacquaintance with Lucy.
When the war broke out both

‘brothers were filled with the enthusi-

asm of the battlefield, and by constant

allusions to their bravery, and adroit

carefully worded remarks concerning
their excellent appearance in e uni-

forms of the confederate gray,

I

soon

wen them completely over.
a tor

‘Lucy, she regarded me with suspicion

for some time, but suffice to say that

‘when I marched away into the fire and
‘thund of Shiloh a little golden curl,

; locket enclosing the photograph of a

ipretty girl, and a Bible, her gifts, were

«snugly and carefully tucked away in

‘the lining of my coat.

Lucy’s brothers and I were enlisted

iim the same regiment, and in that way

I frequently heard from ‘her.

-

Their

father, a strong minde@, stubborn, aris-

jfocratic old fellow, had positively for-

&quot; an engagement or even com-

munication of any sort. She was too

young, he said, to have her ina

s

turn-

ed topsy-turvy with love nonee

“She made n effort to disob “bu
when she gave me the curl and locket

jand looked at me through tears that

(were just falling from her great blue

yes, I felt that in the battle of hearts

I had not lost, and that in due course

jof time I&#39; claim the indemnity of war

cand call little Lucy my own.

Jealousies: that so frequently disturb.

love’s young dream and bring despair
to youthful lovers.

“It was this way: Our first lieuten-

ant was a dashing young officer, as

fearless as a young Ho and so hand-

some that the privates Son dubbed
him ‘Master Prettyboy.’

ter Prettyboy came strolling along and

paused near us, saying to Jim, Lucy’s
brother: ‘I regeived a charming letter

from your sister today. She sent her

love té you two boys and asked me to

tell her how far you both ran at the

first
“That night I went to Jim and asked

him if the first Heutenant and his sister

had long been friends.

“They played together when ba-

bies,” h answered. ‘Sis thinks a heap
of him. :

“Tha was enough. From that hour

my visions of sweet Lucy were blur-

red with the mist of insincerity and

faithfulness. To

be

sure, we were not

engaged, but we understood, and our

eyes had asked and answered the ques-

tions which our lips were forbidden to

speak.
“My love-life—as Ibsen calls it—died

one day when the first lieutenant,

beaming and smiling. hailed Lucy’s
brother with: ‘Congratulate me, old

boy; she says she&# have me.’

“Well,the war ended—as you all have

perhaps heard ere this, although some

of our mossbacks here in the moun-

tains refuse to believe it. When Lee

surrendered I was the superior officer

of the handsome first Heutenant, whom

I hated and envied with equal passion.
I came out of the army with a cruel

wound in my shoulder, and it was

months before I came back to this part
of the country, where I had found

and loved and won my pretty Lucy.
“The old-time scenes and associations

(although the war had brought many

grievous changes) seemed to open my

emotions anew, and one Sunday I de-

cided to go to her.

“I had gone perha half the way

when I came to a switch on which

stood a dilapidated locomotive. An

“I LOVE YOU, DEAR.”

engineer and his assistant were en-

deavoring to polish its rusty wheel:

and boiler. They were discussing the

pros and cons of matrimony.
“There&#39;s no use in talkin’,’ said one;

‘there’s mighty little sincerity in wom-

en.”

“That&#39;s true,’ reiterated the other.

‘I went to the war engaged to the

sweetest girl you ever clapped eyes on,

but when I came back she was mar-

ried to a cowardly cur that never saw

the smoke of a musket.

“So I was not the only one, I

thought. I retraced my steps, boarded

a train, and a month later was digging
a gold mine in the Grand Canon of

Colorado.
“Years later I was at the depot at

Denver awaiting a train to take ne

back east, and was much surprised to

find myself face to face with Lucy’s
brother Jim.

“That night we talked over old

times as we smoked our cigars and ‘et

memory drift back to the exciting days
of &qu I thought of the dashing first
Heuten and casually asked:

‘And whatever became of Pretty-
oy?”

Why,
plied.

didn’t you know? he ce-

‘He married my sister Kather-

ine—

“Your—sister—Katherine? I gasp-

ed. ‘I—I never knew you had any sis-

ter but Lucy.”
“‘She’s a half-sister. My father was

married twice, and Katherine always

lived with her grandparents. Say, by
the way, he added, ‘we thought at one

time that you were rather smitten with

Luey.’

“You can imagine my eagerness to

reach once more dear old Virginia.
How beautiful the dusty old town look-

ed as Jim and I sprang from the train

and almost ran down the stret toward

his old home!
“Our footsteps sounded loud and

drear as we walked across the porch
and Jim opened the door. ‘Jim tramp-
ed along the hall shouting and laugh-

ing and asking if the place were de-

“Then his mother, bent and gray
and her once beautiful face furrowed

with lines, came softly toward us. She

fell into Jim’s arms, sobbing as she

did so.

“Tt wa thoughtless
fc

for me to come

without telling you rehand,’ he

ae ‘I might have ers it would

upset you.”“G but sobbed the more and could

not speak. Then she took Jim’s hand,
and I following, led us to an upstairs

room and gently pushed the door ajar.
“She died but an hour ago,’ the

mother said, but I heard as if in

dream. Then going to a table she took

up some letters, and, trembling and

sobbing, handed them to me, saying as

she didso: ‘Lucy left these. She said

there was one for you.’
“There was. but one sheet an on it)

but a line or two—simply: ‘I did aforget, and I have waited peia t

love you, dear.’ &quot;—

|

TALMA SER
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rom Judges xii, 6, as Follows:

Do you noti th difference of pro-
nunciation between shibboletb and sib-

boleth? A very small and unimport-
ant difference, you say. And yet, that

difference was the difference between

life and death for a great many peo~

ple, The Lord& people, Gilead an
Ephraim, got into a gfeat fight, an
Ephraim was worsted, and of the re-

treat came to the fords of the river
Jordan to cross. Order was given that

all Ephraimites coming there be slain,

But how could it be found out who

were Ephraimites? They were de-

tected by their pronunciation. Shitibo-
leth was a word that stood tor river.
The Ephraimites had a brogue of their

own, and when they tried to say “shib-

boleth” always left out the sound of

the “h.” When it was asked that they

say shibboleth they said sibboleth, and

were slain. “Then said they unto him,

say now shibboleth; and he said sibbo-

leth, for he could not frame to pro-

nounce it right. Then they took him

and slew him at the passages of Jor-

dan.” A very small difference, you

say, between Gilead and Ephraim, and

yet how much intolerance about that

small difference! The Lord’s tribes in

our time—by which I mean the differ-

ent denominations of Christlans—

sometimes magnify a very small diifer-

ence, and the only difference between

scores of denominations to-day is the

difference between shibboleth and sib-

doleth.

‘The Church of God is divided into a

great number of denominations. Time

would fail me to tell of the Calvanists,

and the Arminians, and the Sabbatar-

fans, and the Baxterians, and the

Dunkers, and the Shakers, and the

Quakers, and the Methodists, and the

Baptists, and the Episcopalians, and

the Lutherans, and the Congregational-
ists, and the Presbyterians, and the

Spiritualists, and a score of other de-

nominations of religionists, some of

them founded by very good men, some

of them founded by very egotistic men,

some of ther founded by very bad

men. But as I demand for miysekt lib-

erty of conscience, I must give that

same Mberty to every other max, re-

membering that he no more differs

from me than I differ from him. I ad-

voeate the largest Mberty in all relig-

fous belief and form of worship. In

art, in politics, in morals, and in re-

ligion, let there be no gag-law, no mov-

ing of the previous question, no perse-

cution, no intoleran
I propose to ap to you of sec-

tarlanism—its origin, its evils, and its

cures. There are those who would

make us think that this monster, with;
horns and hoofs, is religion. I shall
chase it to its hiding-place, and drag it

out of the caverns of darkness, and

rip off its hide. But I want to make a

distinction between bigotry and the

lawful fondness for peculiar religious
beliefs and forms of worship. I have

no admiration for a nothingarian.

In a world of such tremendous vi-

cissitude and temptation, and with a

soul that must after awhile stand be-

fore a throne of insufferable bright-

ness, in a day when the rocking of the

mountains and the flaming of the

heavens and the upheaval of the seas

shall be among the least of the excite-

ments, to give account for every

thought, word, action, preference, and

dislike—that man is mad who has no

religious preference. But our early

education, our physical temperament,

our mental constitution, will very much

decide our form of worship.
A style of psalmody that may please

me may displease you. Some would

like to have a minister in gown and

bands and surplice, and others prefer
have a minister in plain citizen’s

pparel. Some are most impressedele @ little child is presented at the

altar and sprinkled of the waters of a

holy benediction “in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the

Hely Ghost,” and others are more im-

pressed when the penitent comes up

out of the river, his garments dripping
with the waters of a baptism which

signifies the washing away of sin. Let

either have his own way. One man

likes no noise in prayer, not a word,

not a whisper. Another man, just as

good, prefers by gesticulaticn and ex-

clamation, to express his devotional

aspirations. One is just as good as

the other. “Every man fully persuad-
ed in his own mind.”

George Whitefield was going over a

Quaker rather roughly for some of his

religious sentiments, and the Quaker
said: “George, I am as thou art; Iam

for bringing all men to the hope of
the Gospel; therefore, if thou will not

quarrel with me about my broad brim,
I will not quarrél with thee about thy

black gown. George, give me thy
hand.”

In tracing out the religion of sectar-

ianism, or bigotry, I find that a great
deal of it comea from wrong: education
in the home circle, There are parents
who do not think it wrong ta caricature
ahd jeer the peculiar forms of religion
in the world, and denounce other sects
and other denominations. It is very
often the case that that kind of educa-
‘don acts just opposite to what
expect and the children grow up,
and, after awhile, go and see for them-
selves; and, looking in those churches,
and finding that the people are good
there, they love God and keep his com-

mandments, by natural reaction they
go and join those very churches, I
could mention the names of prominent:

ministers of the Gospel who spent their
whole lives bombarding other peernations and who.lived to see

preach the Gospel im these

ee fonoentn But it is often the

..

There are tens of thousands of
t ten years old.

sectarianism and bigotry also

/his denomination is the most wealthy,
Gr the most popular, or the most influ-

;

* religious organization, and “our”
ehotr, and “our” minister; and the

‘Man tosses his head, and wants other

denominations to know their places. It
is a great deal better in any community
‘whe the great denominations of Chris-
fans are about equal in power, march-

ing side by side for the world’s con-

quest. Mere outside prosperity, mere

worldly power, is no evidence that the

church is acceptable to God. Better a

barn with Christ in the manger than a

Cathedral with magnificent harmonies

tolling through the long-drawn aisle,
&am an angel from heaven in the pulpit.
if there be no Christ in the chancel, and

no Christ in the robes.

Bigotry is often the child of ignor-
ance. You seldom find a man with

large intellect who is a bigot. It is

the man who thinks he knows a great
deal, but does not. That man is almost

always a bigot. The whole tendency
of education and civilization is to

bring a man out of that kind of state of

mind and heart. There was in the far

East a great obelisk, and one side of

the obelisk was white, another side of

the obelisk was green, another side

of the obelisk was blue, and travelers

went and looked at that obelisk, but

they did not walk around it. One mac

looked at one side, another at another

side, and they came home each one

looking at only one side; and they hap-

pened to meet, the story says, and they

got into a rank quarrel about the color

of that obelisk. One man sald it was

white, another man said it was green,

another man said it was blue, and when

they were in the very heat of the con-

troversy, a more intelligent traveler

came, and said, “Gentlemen, I have

seen that obelisk and you are all right,
and you are all wrong. Why didn’t

you all walk around the obelisk?”

Look out for the man who sees only

one eide of a religious truth. Look

out for the man. who never walks

around about these great theories of

God and eternity and the dead. He

will be a bigot inevitably—the man

who only sees one side. There is no

man more to be pitied than he who has

in his head just one idea—no more.

no less. More light, less sectarianism.
There is nothing that will so soon kil!

Digotry. as sunshine—God’s sunshine.

eee

But now, my friends, having shown

you the origin of bigotry or sectarian-

iam, and having shown you the damage

it does, I want briefly to show you

how we are to war against this terrible

evil, and I think we ought to begin our

war by realizing our own weakness

and our imperfections. If we make 80

many mistakes in the common affairs

of life, is it not possible that we may

make mistakes In regard to our re-

ligious affairs? Shall we take a man

by the throat or by the collar because

he cannot see religious truths just as

we do? In th light of eternity it will

be found out, I think, there was some-

thing ‘wrong in ‘all our creeds, and

something right in all our creeds, but

since we may make mistakes in regard
to things of the world, do not let us

be so egotistic and so puffed up as to

have an idea that we cannot make any

mistake in regard to religious theories,

And then I think we will do a great deal

to overthrow the sectarianism from our

heart, and the sectarianism from the

world, by chiefly enlarging in those

things in which we agree, rather than

those on which we differ.

Now, here is a great Gospel plat-
form. A man comes up o this side of

the platform and says: “I don&#3 be-

lieve in baby sprinkling.” Shall I

ahove him off? Here is a man coming

up on this side of the platform, and he

says: “I don’t believe in the persever-

ance of the saints.&quo Shall I shove him

off? No. I will say: “Do you believe

in the Lord Jesus as your Saviour? Do

you take

Chri for time and for eternity?”
“Yes,” I say, “Come on, brother; one

fn time and one in eternity; brother

now, brother forever.” Blessed be God

for a Gospel platform so large that all

who receive Christ may stand on it!
I think we may overthrow the se-

vere sectarianism and bigotry in our

hearts, and in the chureh also, by re-

alizing that all the denominations of

Christians have yielded noble institu-

tions and noble men. There is nothing
that so stirs my soul as this thought.
One denomination yielded a Robert
Hall and an Adoniram Judson; anoth-

er yielded a Latimer and a Melville;

another yielded John Wesley and

Summerfeld, while our own denomina-

tion yielded J Knox and the Alex-

andere—men of whom-the world was

not worthy. Now, I say, if we are hon-

est and fair-minded men, when we

come up in the presence of such

churehes and such denominations, al-

ike

Churehes which can produce such men,

es ei large-hearted charity, and

magnificent martyrdom, ought to

win our affection—at any rate, our re-

spect. So come on, ye six hundred

thousand Episcopalians in this country,
and ye fourteen hundred thousand

and ye four million Bap-
tists, and ye five million Methodists—

ome on; shoulder to shoulder we will

march for the world’s conquest; for-all

mations are to be saved, and God de-

fee that you and I help.

Ch

Forward,
the whole line! In the Young Men’s

istian Associations, in.the Bible So-

elety, in the Tract Society, in the For-

eign Missionary Society, shoulder to

shoulder all denominations.

Perhaps I might forcefully illustrate

this truth by calling your attention to

an incigent which took place twenty-

five years ago. One Monday morning
at abo 2 o&#39; while her nine hun-

utes landed in eternity! Qh, wha a
scene! Agonized men and Women run-
ning up and down the gangways, and

clutching for the rigging, and the

plunge of the helpless steamer, and the

clapping of the hands of the merciless

sea over the drowning and the dead,
threw two continents into terror. But

see this brave quartermaster pushing
out with the life-line until he gets to

the rock; and see these fishermen gath-

ering up the shipwrecked, and

them into the cabins, and wrapping
them in the flannels snug and warm;

and see that minister of the Gospel,
with three other men, getting into &

life-boat, and pushing out = the
wreck, pulling away across

and pulling away until they
aw one

more man, and then getting back with

him to the shore. Can those men ever

forget that night? And can they ever

forget their companionship in peril.
companionship in struggle, companion-

ship in awful catastrephe and rescue?

Never! Never! In whatever part of

the earth they meet, they will be

friends when they mention the story of

that night when the Atlantic struck

Mars’ Head. Well, my friends, our

world has gone into a worse shipwreck.
Sin drove it on the rocks. The old ship
has lurched and tossed in the tempests
of six thousand years. Out with the

life-line!_ I do not care what denomi-
nation carries it. Out with the life-

boat! I do not care what denomina-

tion rows it. Side by side, in the mem-

ory of common hardships, and common

trials, and common prayers, and com-

mon tears, let us be brothers forever.

‘We must be.

One army of the living God,
To his command we bow;

Part of the host have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now.

And I expect to see the day when all

denominations, of Christians shall join
hands around the cross of Christ and
reclte the creed: “I believe in God the
Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth, and in Jesus Christ, and in the

Communion of Saints, and in life ever-

lasting. Amen.”

Spain&#3 Power 300 Years Ago.

Macauley drew the picture of the

power of Spain 300 years ago, that it ia

interesting to recall at this juncture:
The empire of Philip the Second was

undoubtedly one of the most powerful
and splendid that ever existed in tha
world. It is no exaggeration to say
that during several years his power
over Europe was greater than even

that of Napoleon. In America his do-
minions extended on both sides of the

equator into the temperate zone. There
is reason to believe that his annual

vevenues amounted in the season of
his greatest power to a sum ten times

as large as that which England yielded
to Elizabeth. He had a standing army
of 50,000 treops when England did not
have a single battalion, in constant

pay. He held, what no other prince
in modern times has held, the domin-

ion both of the land and the sea. Dur-

ing the greater part of his reign he was

supreme on both elements. His sol-

diers marched up to the capital of

France; his ships menaced the shores

of England. Spain had what Napo-
leon desired in vain—ships, colonies,
and commerce. She long mono}

the trade of America and of the Indian

ocean, All the gold of the west and

all the spices of the east were received

and distributed by her. Even after

the defeat of the Armada, English
statesmep continued to look with great
dread on the maritime power of Philip.
Whoever wishes to get well acquaint-

ed with the morbid anatomy of gov-

ernment, whoever wishes to know how

great states may be made feeble and

wretched, should study the history of
Spain.

Bridge.

The Sountr of the bamboo sus-

pension bridge of Shi Tsuen, which

apans a distance of 300 feet, tends to

show the Chinese as possesaing a great

deal of rough engineering skill, this

bridge having been erected without the

help of any of the “foreign devils.”

Bight cables of bamboo strips woven

together, and the thickness of a man’s

Te are loosely thrown across the river.

The cables are doubled at both ends

and hitched through wooden posts: of

a heavy weight that are fixed in ma-

sonry, but in such a manner that they
can be turned around like a windlass,

enabling the natives to tighten the ca-

bles. Fixed under the cablea at in-

tervals of four and a half feet are cross

girders made of thin strips of bamboo

which are brought up on both sides

and made fast to a great bamboo cable,
about five feet above the bridge, which

acta as a

railing

oF

banister

Harcourt as a Conjurer.

Had Sir William Harcourt not taken

to politics, he might have earned a re-

e livelihood as a conjurer. At

aright of -hand tricks he is a pastmas-

ter, and often amuses any young peo-

ple who aa be staying in his house

by making an egg pass fromfrom his hand

m ‘a little box standing

‘telpi¢eg. Artful Sir William has had

this box specially constructed for him;

in fact, it has a false bottom, but his

young friends are not aware of this.

———

‘The Seasons in Australis.

In Australia spring begins August
20; summer, November 20;
Februar 20, and winter, May 20,

EGYPT&# REAL KING.

LORD CROMER RULES LAND

OF PHARAOHS.

‘Mis Recent Tut with the

ORD CROMER,
who lately gave or-

ders that the Span-

|,
is practically

the supreme ruler
of Egypt. His

nominal position is

British plenipoten-

tiary, but bis will

law. In a mat-

ter of the present kind whatever Lord

Cromer decides to do shall be doae,

and he has the power of carrying into

effect any order he may get from Lon-

don. The tricky Spaniard first de-

manded 10,000 tons of coal, but when

it became known that three of his ships

had nearly that amount on board he

asked for 5,000 tons. Then Lord Cro-

mer decided to give him none. Lord

Cromer is Irish by birth and is a man

firm of purpose. Until 1892 he was

known as Sir Evelyn Baring. He is

the son of Henry Baring. M. P., and is

about 57 years old. H is thoroughly
familiar with international affairs. He

served in the royal artillery, was. pri-
vate secreta to his cousin, Lord

Northbrook, when the latter was vice-

roy of India, and began his work in

Egyptian diplomacy in 1877, With a

short interim, during which he was

serving as minister of finance in In-

dia, Lord Cromer has been connected

with the Egyptian government for 20

years. y Cromer is the daughter
of Sir Rowland Stanley Errington.

WATER CLOCKS.

‘The water clock, otherwise the clep-

sydra, seems, unless the Egyptologists
find somefting fresh in that land of

incessant discoveries from the most far

mists of time, to have been the first

scientific effort at noting the hours.

A good many people talk glibly about

the clepsydra who neither know its

precise construction nor the nation who

have the credit of constructing it. That

belongs to the Assyrian, and as far

back as at least over 2,000 years ago

the clepsydra was used in Nineveh un-

der the sway of the second Sardanapa-
lus.

It was a brass vessel of cylindrical

shape, holding several gallons of water,

which could only emerge through ona

tiny hole in the side. Thus the trich-

ling of the fluid marked a

amount of time, and the water was em-

ptied half a dozen times per diem. In

Nineveh there was one at the palace
dnd one in each principal district

‘These were all filled by signal from a

watchman on a tower at the moment

of sunrise, and each had an attendant,
whose business it was to refill the

clepsydra as soon as it was emptied,
the fact being announced by criers,

much as in the last century the wateh-

men drowsily shouted the hours at

night throughout the streeta of Lon:
don.

Some five centuries later an anony-

mous genius made a great improvement

by inserting toothed wheels, which, re-

volving, turned two hands on a dial in

clock fashion, thus showing the prog-

ress of time, which o filling to empty-

ing averaged two hours and a half. In

this shape the clepsydra, which was

then chiefly procurable in Egypt, be-

came introduced to various other na~

tions, including Rome, where it flour-

ished with various splendid embellish-

ment until the end of the empire.

Giacter ta

‘The largest glacier in Europe is the

Josledalsbroe in Norway. With its nu-

merous ramifications it covérs an area

of 350 square miles, just half as big
again as the county of Middlesex, ‘This

enormous field of ice gends its branches

down the valleys in all directions,
ten coming into close proximity to the

cornfields. One of the most accessible

of its branches is the Brigsdalbroe.
From a distance its effect is extremely

grand, surrounded as it is with dark,

bare mountains, fringed with birch

trees—a perfect setting for the mighty
mass of snow and ice. While stand-

ing close to the edge of the glacier
one is struck by the fantastic shapes
of the pinnacles of ice which rise from

chasms of the deepest blue. The Glacier

des Bois in the celebrated Swiss val-

ley of Chamounix extends from tho

highest summit of Mont Blanc, 15,782

feet above the sea level, and reaches

a point 5,500 feet below the snow line,

or mit of perpetual snow. Its length
is fifteen miles, while its breadth is

about three.

Almost 2,600,000.

Chicago&# new directory shows a pop-

ulation of 1,893,000, a gain of about 65,-
00 in the last year,
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“

7 reese, one nig was suffering intense pain and I, remedy for euring this disease,

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery. H. A. Rocket. rategy i nuw required to kee yp, Pontius erected a tin

Nash Latimer on bis own side of
monument in the Franklin ceme-

i

AN
‘the street lee near Silver Lake, for the wife SiS SS SSE aMrs. O. EL Bowman has been} of John Lukens, this week.

y seriously sick during the past M1. 8

.

A NEW

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP. Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

#9099909H4ssse2s009s

snseceen

—The Silver Lake Reeord

LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardwar. Pari fweek, but she is reported shghtty ‘43, lyester Barber, trustee wf Sew-
a

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the better today lar township, ba been very sick at Black- mith
3

a ship, has *

Deeri Harvesting Alaghin —-Namerous tine farge rains have} p home west of town for the pas

je going o a APL rng cooks And General Repair Shop,
re past weeks while Mentone stil) yastin Hollenbeek and family

went to Cherubusce the latter part
In Opera House

oct
—Mr-. May Boston, of Warsaw,!of last week te visit a short time, I will be please to meet my old customers in my new nin

‘an Mrs, John Braoner, of Burket, ater which they expect to locate in of business. Remember, Guarantee all Work, T not

were gnests at the M.E. parsonage: Pt. Wayne. right, come back and will make it right at one price

JEWEL Ww h Doddndge for watches, cloc aid

jewelry—— putin running order any watch. Spec
ial attention given to fitting glasses—-We buy the best.

remains dry

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, windauills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done
ast Friday afternnon

\ imer bas ne

at reasonable rat
la Friday afternnon ash Latimer ba place new

FURNITUR STORK, L. P. Jefferi Proprie
Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Vir and Mrv. Will Forst were /ste in front of his bu-ines ream,

called to Warsaw, Monday b tote. but we presume the are only tem-

gram on acconnt of the
il-|

porary to remain nutil his marble

hess of their nives, Madtis Bates, | ari

Clarence Fried who has been) — Friday’s Rochester Sentinel

soning at Leesburg fer a conpte }8a¥s: “Mrs. Charles Swartweod and

Lo woeks Telurned Tuesdey and is Mes. James Cople drove to Men-

now looking for “Moser” among

|

tone, vesterday, for a few days visit

the bullrushes.
with relatives.”

OS

:

“ine sst in fron of the!
| —Sa Helen, of C Fiorse-Shoeing,

Cacier Dru stor ‘Vipton’s | Spending his vacation at home

with his parent at this place. He
Is my Specialty.

has a position with a wholesale
Dead Shot on Corns, I Gaarantee 2 Cure. Hoof bound, Inter-

house in the city. fering, Knee knockers and all deficiency of the foot cured,

Undertaking and Embalmin;

CIGAR STORE, The best brands of ‘Tobacco,
dies and Confectioncries, Fruits, Nuts, ete

stock. Central House Block.

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Hea Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, p Sue

perior Drills, Pam McCormic Binders

Fharness shop

are

now tarn ap and

workmen ite esa scted tamorrase toRESTAURANT AND BAKERY: M and Lunch

all hours. Bread. Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oyste hew. matting: coment
in season, Boarding. : SOUL Ro Kini.

Hg REEL Wubbe Be e
—The Bonrt Mir SAYS!

David Horcington, of Tippe [Rey a TH Bela

,

7

CENERAL REPAIRINGBreck e

feanes, in cumpany with W
m. Kuho,)and Mrs. W.

J.
Acker spent

ri Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds ot Farm Impiemcenis.

alled at the Gaserre office yester day wit
in A. Wilson, who re-

moraing on tne fay to. Pale [aid near Afentone.”
/

Paintin Don to Order.
Instwhe they bad busiuess with — Rochester Sentinel savs:

ithe threshing avichive id. D. Holman rede his wheel to

—Dr. Shackelford; of War Mentone last evening, spent the
.

: is

}was in town Monday evening t night with friends
-

and retarned ee rm i

JOB PRINTING: At the Gazerre Office. Stationery
Bills, Cards, Programs, Blanks, and in fact anything in

Commercial Printing.

Proprietor Corner Drag Store.

ationery and Notions.

A

tine large
g for the spring trade.

-

¢
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially Invited to come and sec me

Granite and Buria
Feouneit in the case Of Mrs, Q H.| this morning.

y JOHN B E I
[Bow He was agcompanie b

|

—E. Walbern and daughter, Ina, OBL wis.
his father, Rev N. D, Shackelford,

|

of Claypool, spent Sunday with H.| ¢
.

wh gave the Gazette a soeia)|D. Pontias and family. While RRS SSS ESERIES SEES
‘visit. here Mrs. Walbern purchased a fine

“On acconnt of ‘the extreme]
marble monument of Ponti AOS

heat only a saall audience greeted

|

—We see by the Milford Mail

“R Silekaat the AL&#3 Shar that Joho Motte « torwer enplos SX PERIENCE TELLS
‘last cvening. His lecture was|0U the MeNTONE GazeTTr has gone

[qui good, His receipt for making] to Indianapolis, to be examined for
:

N Tailoring...
jeake and directions far trying entering the military service.

‘ive me

GRAIN BUYERS: ‘Tuener & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,

Cement, and Live Stock

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special-
ty. Frames for saie, Studio South of Central Hous

B
=

:

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, b W. C. Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well \ ThAs well a in other matters. ie

vared for. : 5
;

oars chicken a la preacher style was] —Mrs. Stella Davis and son, firm that makes onl goo garments at

eer Fwe worth the price of admission, |Rimer, from Delphas, Ohio, and peices With He reach, of all and
Tee

OE

ae

ON Tast icin Mentone de.{Mr, Freddie Bryan, of Lima, Ohio,
|

§

‘ geara y sadst is bound

2 :

+i : cle

and

3

ty succeed. I niust-ciiher kee ap“ser ayery excellent book en-[are visiting their unel an aunt, its standard or quit the field. For over

titled Tae Seif-lnterpreting New| Rev. and Mrs, W. F. Smith. ,

22 YEARS
Testament” for which) he has been

|

—Henry Stndy, of near Beaver 26 SSS

*
:

[taking orders in this locality. He{Dam, camein Monday morning and mi
this has been the positia of

‘

‘

juite an energetic and successful] Mformed us that the had a glor-
tN

]

, Lenliannen curl He te
:

ious rain. ip his neighborho be
es

his cu |
fore he started while it remained as

Free to all Subscribers t a ae honaiably-
__

[ar as a powde hou in Ment KW WIN “T GreChicagMuch fale
Turner started to Bt —A.N. Hamlet and his son, \ “a The started in the lead and have

Lonis, Mo, yesterday i response | g,
an \ maintained it ver since. They are

s ? 3 f eorge, of Michigan City, made a i A

na

ae :

The ri-County Gazette, to a smsoas from h brother, [ying visit to Mentone last Sunday, O t acini ea of the cus tailo
[Frank, who has a position of some}coming with the exenrsion as far igitra of Am Ever your is

:

fi rank, i eal
a year of progress in the excellence of

W have furnished a large number of these Atlases to our sub-/kind to offer him. Mentone, and] 8s Argos a sh sheei fo their good and in the favor of tens of

sciiters and the demnaid Winerasing SaRMNAy JAiIwe bayer decided (expecially the Citizen&# Daud, wilk{Mment ear? them a. Dawe or
Hi

thousands of their patrons.
:

:
.

or y
. four hones visit with friends in

|

to continue our offer for a short time longer. The maps are a necessi- | nuss Ed, if he decides to locate

|

Mentone. ‘

Don’t forget this. When you leave

ty to properly understand the the operations of the war now in pro-| permanently. ‘The peopl of

|

gina Green correspondenc in
1

TBOWN mit or eversarjou
le By pe

gress and all who see the work want it. Remember, if yon pay allthis piace haye always found him

|

the Bourbon Mirror says: “Charley ’

f
21 is ft se mat and workman

arrearages and fo ONE YEAR IN ADVANCE you get the Atlasjan honest and reliable boy and we |Lewis and wife a :anot couple
:

Yan lve bant of pac w a th be

_FREB. regret to see him go away. haye come to Lake View fora two style to select fiom. And after all you
you

pay
n

less than f
4

.

:

“Le Auguste Boo ‘Ton is what}
eek’s outing.

|

Charley has bee money

than

for lo grad tailoring

=
—

CALL ON

—Sick headache, billiousness, con — editor o the Evans ty,
the ladi are just now so en-fand enjoys a_rest of this kin le

ne ep ince ego Ere Is ee LR ca at F.G. FRIED,

|

Menton In
troubles can be quickly “cured b Cough Cur is figh named ot |

ch they want to kno abo th A correspondent fram Talma

using those famous litte pills known! enred my dhildren after all other, Stmmer and carly fall campaign of
|gays: “Mrs. Taylor Jefferies met

as .DeWitt’s Little Eurly Risers,

|

remedies tailed.” 1t cures cough beauty and fashion. The large {with quite an _fecide Monday

They are pleasant to take and never | colds and all throat and lung troub- number of colored and uncolored }morning. While descending a
2

enred of piles hy using DeWitt&#39;

gripe. H. EB Bennett. ies. H. E. Bennett.
fashion plates fully. illastrate the ae of ae inta tor ea ee el ee “T Witeh Hazel Salve, It heals prompt-

x

rowing her with Ere AS . . ng. . jly and cures eczem: d =

One Minut Cough Cure, cures.

|

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve ee eed cp popular styles |ieca one rib and tear the mus-[it and you will think the same. It} Qu tt give

tame Ha n
te what It was made for. Cures Piles, Scalda, Barns.

e both sides the ocean. “Get gle [nose in one of her ankles. Shejatso cures eczema and all ‘skin dis-| yy ae pane et Naiedints relic

copy at the news stands. &qu be-disabled for many weeks.” ‘eases. H.E. Bennett.
.

Besunseooconn

|

confined to business for some time

—‘l think DeWitt&#39; Witeb Haz
S is

th

—Thonsanis of percous have bee
Salve is the finest preparation on tre

persous&#39;have [e
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Business, Observations. :
SEO ERHOI A IAGO) RIOR ERIE

—E:

—Potatoes,

,
10 cents.

su cents.

—Whent, 64 cents.

—-Buiter, out of sight.

Telephone offiee at  Shafer’s

drug-store,

=-Mentzer & Lviters, the leading
Dlack-smnith and repair sho

—Dr

of lis summer

Menton
tember 15th.

Wan-ke-mangh on account

notyeeation wi

ain until Thursday

ing that big

War Atlas to subserivers who

for the Gazerrs one year in ad-

vance from the present time.

— The Old Retiable House of 1

J. Morris sells all: kind of Repairs,
Belt Clover Hullers,

hands,
Engines,

Gvods on

examine.

duly 10, 1898.

—A. F

building ass

frontof the Corner drug-store. Mr.

sy of Kochester, ix

cement walk in

Bowers has been putting his exelu

sive attention to the cement walk

Yor thebusines:

and jt isto be presumed that he un

past sixteen years,

derstands dis trade:

This is to certity that have

Van€amp

—

bariexamined the

“i uit and wo L pronounce it a per-

use one on Julyfect sueeess— a

Is, for iayimgy to rest any only
brother. Loam well please with

the vault, also family and friends.

Tecan reeommend the same

highly to the

ptain stack by
LP. darren

very

public, al vanits

s, Unndertaker,
Mentone, Ind.

Mentone Realestate
A

aunized tey has been seorg dis now

du shape for vigarsus campaign

for business ms hayng prop

erty of whieh they
wuld hst the

Laviave

wish ta idispos
@suin with Company

duau on 1 Bowman at

his od mn Dan Glock or at the

Gagerre office, s for services

Teasouabie.

Tippecanoe
2

Green. of Walnut

Heury M

sick the past week but

writing.

Severaiot our yeung men expect te

leave for Dakotiin a tow days) te.

There,

hour been very
better at this

gape in Unests

POA. Cooper has returned from his

Roniher ranbies and is row running

the du stare for his brother.

arel family, of Max-

ited velatives here last

thinks of locabeneSunday

ung here

Jovi Pi

ver Lake

Mr. ‘Tiinian 0

erty there

Alonso Llae ant wife, of Mentone,

visited at Henry Mollenhour&#39;s last

Sunday. Mrs. Blue is a daughter ot

Mr. Sollenhour.

As the youngest son of rank White

was operating a binder last Friday he

eaught i hand in such a manner as to

cut off the Gingers and Thumb to the

JPst joint.

Dr. Webb, of Bourb n, las decided

to open up an office here. and all per-

sons needing anything in the dentist

line will find lim at Dr. Spencer&#3
drug store.

David F.

and wife visited at St i
Sanday and Men

us a tine residence prop-

nyder, president of the

State Bank, Piymouth, was in town

last ‘Tuesday, eniouie to Akron. Br.

Sayder has many trieuds here who are

always «la to meet him.

Howard, the two-year old son of Wim

Kuhn, living south of town, is very low

with flux. Dr. Spencer the attending
physician, thmks he can pull. him

thJough, but he is very bad.

James M. Johnson is making a tour

of the western states and is now at

St. Lous Mo. He expecis to locate in

Fort Worth, and his family wilt

join him there in few weeks.

Wm. Weidner received a telegram
from Ober Saturday ng that

hild of Clak Weidner’s was

makes two children of Mr.

have dicd within the

‘lwo more are very sick,
Wm.

past week.

the disease being bloody flux,

Weidner attended the funeral.

L. V. Jefferies, the Furniture dealer

at Mentone, Ind., wishes to call your

at ion to his most complete line of

Furniture of ail Kinds to be sold at the

most reasonable prices Undertaking

Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble—

Had no Appetite — Now Better in

‘Every Way—A Dolicate Child.
“Some time since I took a sudden eold

and could not gct rid of it. Being subject
tocatarrh and bronchial trouble I coughed

terribly. 1 loss my appetite and grew

poor and weak and I did not feol like
work. { began taling Hood’s Sarsapa-
ria. In a short time the cough disap-

peared, I slept well, had a good appetite
and I was beticr in every way. Last

spring I was not feeling well, [had no ap-

petite and no strength. I resorted to

Hood’s Sersaparilla and soon felt more

like work. My little nephew was a deli-

cate child and had humor which trou-

bled him so he conld not rest at night.
He has taken a few bottles of Hood’s Sar-

saparitle and now he has a good appetite
tand is able to slcep.” Miss ABBIB J.

FREEMAN, South Duxbury, Mass.

Hood’s “33%
oo S parilla

Is the On Tree ® pod Purifier. — ts. SL.

Hood’s Pills

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aud will meet with

Mrs. J. Nichols next Weduesday
afternoon,

are the fter-dner
at alges =

All are invited to the Baptist
church wext Sabbath morning and

evening, Reguiar preaching ser-

vi b pastor. Members should
be presen Pastor.

an E. Churc “Service
bath at bisso A. M and

M

service every

ening ants,

Bait Leagrae cabmet mecti

day even h

acut rly mevtine April

THIS MEANS YOU.

SONAL A b CONFIDE: TIAL.

Do yeu know what a piano ts’

Can you play one?

If not, do you like to hear others

play?
Do you own one:

If not, why note

Would you like to own the best: and

weetest toned piano in the world; that

as used by every mistress of the

White House from Mrs. Grant to Mrs.

Cleveland?

If the price was low and the pi-

ano gharanteed, by a piano manufac-

turer worth over a million dollars, to

be as good or better than the best ever

made, would that be satisfactory?
Would you like to buy your own

price andon your own time without

giving a note. we considering the in-

strument itself as

y,
until paid

for, but delivering it to you at once?

and you own or rent a farm or

phinge Ss.

a

week, there is no

on on earth why you may not own

sweetest toned piano ever made, at

asmall pric and pay for itso gradn-

ally Uhat you wii neyer miss the money.

Besides, if you have an old, organ, we

n pay a yood pric for it and work if

MPon our cheap, southern. wholesale
wade

But, if you want really cheap piano,
to cust net over $25, to $30, and sull

can give out some pretty fur music,

ihen write to us for we aking in

second hand. pianos of & make. all

over the city of Chicago, in exchange
tor our peerles Bradbury Pianos aud

these, we Will sell mighty cheap andceeomi them to be guod, for the

price, from

Yesterday will never

you neyer yet. in

morrow,

‘Therefore, write today for full infor-

mation, direct to the mannfacturer at

the Chic: Wholesale Headquarters
for the West.

PL G. Suivi,

re

come again and

all your life, saw ate

Manufacturer Brad-

257 Wabasn Ave.bury Pianos, 255.

Chicago,

Does Baby
Thrive?

If your bab is delicate

and sickly and its food does

not nourish it, put fifteen

or. twenty drops of Scott’s

Emulsion in its bottle three

or four times a da and you
will see a marked change.

We have had abundant

proof that they will thrive

on this emulsion when other

food fails to nourish them.
It is the same with lcs |

2
children that are delicate,
Scott’s Emulsion seems to be
the element lacking in their
food. D not fail to try it if

Aspeciaity. Night calls auswered trom

residence. Prices reasonable and work

guaranteed. L, P. JeFFeRiEs,

Enbalmer and Funeral Director.

W. f1. ‘Taylor, agent at Tippecanoe.
—_————

One Miau Cough Cure, cureswhet it was made

your children do not thrive.

It is as useful for them in

summer as in winter.
Ask your doctor if this ts not true.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York

.
.esjecially

@

* It prints the news—all

about it.

hemispheres.

“We read the war new

then we turn to THE

by ail postmasters.
Madison street, Chicago.

FOR FIRS¥-CLASS

Black-
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER
Who Thoroughly Understands all

features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

Buggies, Carriages, Wagons and Ma

Repaired, Repainted and made as Good as New. We

Do Exactly as we Agree.

o
4

?

WORK.

chinery of AN Kinds

Call and see us.

MENTZER & LEITER.

RELIABILITY
is a quality some newspapers have lost sight of in these

days of “yellow” journalism. They care little for truth

and a great deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

The success of THE RECORD rests upo its reliability.
the news—and tells the truth

It is the only American newspaper outside New York city
&qu has its own exclusive dispatc boat service and its

own staff correspondents and. artists at the front in both

¥ It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world,

Its war news service is unapproachabl the best.

Say the Urbana (Ill.) Daily Courier:

-

s in the other papers,
CHICAGO RECORD to

see how much of it is true.”
Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received

Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 18%

—Persons troubled with diarrhoea
will be interested in the

of Mr. W. M.

Dor

experience

Bush, clerk of Hotel

ce, Providence, Ro 1. He

:
“For several years have been

most a constant suflerer from diar—

rhoea, the frequent atts

prestrating me and rendering me

unfit tor my duties at this hotel.

About two years age a traveling
silesman kindly

m

hottle of Chamber

and Diazrho

my surprise

were immediate.

completely

ve me a small

ia’s Colic, Colera
a Remedy. Much to

t its etects

Whenever [ feit

symptoms ofthe discase I would for-

tity myself against the attack with
a tew doses of this vatuable remedy .

The rssult has been very satisfactory
and almost complete reliet from the

‘Mliction.”” For
s by Dr. H. E

Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Burket.

—Win jour battles against disease

by acting promptly. One Minute

Cough Care produces immediate re-

sults. When taken early it prevents

consumption. And in later stages it

prompt relief. oH. Eurnishes

Bennett.
-

—Spring Humors, boils, pimple
sores and all cruptions are promptly
eured by Hood&#39 Sarsapsrilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,
cating every trade of scroful

Beare es The Kid Waa

(ie
—*1 have. used Chamberla

Cough Remedy in my family for

years and always with god results,”
says Mr. W. B. Cooper of El Rio,
Cal. - children we find it

effective. For snle by

’

“Remember the Maine’’

place to. sell

Turner & Bybee’s Gas Elevators in

your grain is at

Mentone. Highest market

|

price
always paid.

THB

Old Reliable

Corner
Grocery

Stands at the Head

at Lowe:st Prices.

-.. Tlwe Best

sprit Wheat Flour.

Highest :zrade Coffee,

Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.
Horn, Burket.

amd Canine ‘Fruits.

For the Best Quality, a

GRAFTING FRUIT TREES.

Tiow a Connecticut Fruit Grower Grafts

Over Large Trees.

A question was

as

recently submitted to

a Connecticut rower concer
the grafting over of large apple
His reply, as reported in Arbor ic
‘Gardening, is as follows:

I have grafted a great many trees

that I have had to use a long ladder to

get into. Limbs can bo safely grafted
‘that are four inches through. Then,
again, 1 claim for old trees you will of-

ten get fruit the second year, whereas

you would have to wait ten years for

young stock purchased from the nursery.
AN limbs abovo four inches should be

sawed off and painted or waxed over

and one sucker allowed to grow one sea-

son, Which will be large engagh to graft
next spring. Cut off all tho’ljinbs on tho

tree with the exception of # or three

OLD PEAR TREE GRAFTED OVER.

small ones. This is dono that the birds

may alight on the branches instead of

the small scions. After the scions have

got woil started ent off thoso remaining
limbs that tho sap may all go into tho
seions. By so doing tho grafts many
times will make from four to six feet

growth tho first season.

I always uso what is termed cloft

grafting, and I seldom fail to make

them all live. I prefer one bud to a

scion whcro others use two and some

three. If the latter plan is used, I would

advise after they have started to rub off

all but one bed and leayo the lower one

on tho outside. By so doing you will

grow a straight shoot. The second sea-

son they will branch out; then the tree

can be farmed to suit the grower.
Tho il

io ii

Tadvi:

years ago. Last summer thi treo bore

threo bushels of poars, wh: was just

was ana one year
later on suckers that came out after the

s was done to fill

in the center to mako a nicely shaped
tree. ‘The varietics used were Bartlett,

Clapp&# Favorito, Seckel and one or two

later varicties.

The Le Conte Pear.

Since the advent of the Le Conto pear,

pear growing in tho south has become a

commercial success, which cannot be

said of pear growing as a rule whoro

confined to the old varieties of the Eu-

ropean stock. The introduction of this

pear and the Kieffer marks a now era in

pear growing. They are both believed

to be aecidental hybrids between tho

sand pear of ad some of the vari-

eties of tho European raco. In regard to

tho Kieffer, the sand pear and the Bart-

lett were grown together, so close, in

fact, that the branches interlaced.

Among tho ceedlings of this sand pear

the Kieffer originated onthe grounds of

a gentleman of that name. Tho origin
of the Le Conte is unknown, bat it is

evidently 2 prgduct of a similar ciroum-

stance.

Lit i found to bo as healthy and vig-
orotians the original sand pear. No

disease so far has troubled it, and the

usual insects that follow tho pear scem

to avoid it, Under some circumstances

tho quality is very superior, but this re-

quires skill to bring about. In ageneral

way tho quality is abovo the average of

pears, bat a special feature of great val-

no is that they can bo shipped in barrels

Like apples, a treatment which no other

pear will stand. It is remarkable shat

attempts do not seem to have been made

zo produce a more extended list of vari-

e&am from these. Although hybrids of

two-very distinct species, they produce
seed abundantly. It is hardly necessary
to use the werd “although,” for horti-

culturists generally “well understand

that tho dictum of some scientific men

that hybrids aro necessarily sterile is

utterly absurd.—Mechzn&#39;s Monthly.

Praniog Maple Trees.

Tho treea may bo trimmed at any

time whilo dormant, say botweon No-

vember and March. It is the better done

carl in the season than late, as bleed-

ing is thou less sovore. To prevent
storms breaking the branches the trees

must be praned to promote bushincss.

‘A-bushy tree rarely loses any branches

in gales. If your trees, which are 30 to

35 fect high, have not had much prun-

ing, they would require a good topping.
But you should not cat back large limbs,

as this lays the foundation of ugly look-

growth, in carly summer,

the growing shoots nipped off then sends

out the side ones at once, and

is secured ina short time. But this

plan can only be followed with small

oes with others that pavsent
ual pronings, as. itis but

‘ofthe samo season that are to be pruned.
.— Gentleman.

__ EXHIBITIO FOWLS.

Do Not Overtook the Useful Quatities In
Poul!

There are breeders o fancy poultry,
says Henry L. Allen in Tho National
Stockman and Farmer, who ai: to pro-

duce exhibition fowls without regard to

ceg production. The farmer who recurea

his stock from a breeder of this kind is

likely to regret it, if he does not become
disgusted and join the army of men who
after a simflar experienc declaro that
standard bred poultry is far inferior to

scrab poultry from practical stand-
point, and comparing standard bred
poultry raised under the conditions here
outlined with scrabs well cared for and
selected with reference to their practical
qualities they are right.

There are, however, many breeders of
standard bred fowls who never lose sight

of the practical qualities they know
will make their fowls of twofold value

as compared with those bred for exhibi-
tion purposes alone. It is not a difficult
matter for a breeder to keep the practi-

cal qualities of his fowls developed in a

satisfactory degree and at the same time
not interfere with their usefulness as

exhibition birds,
A breeder who aims to have his fowla

excel in both respects need only givo
them tho caro necessary to induce the

productio of eggs, and which, in fact,
consists of keeping them in the most

vigorous and healthy condition imagi-
nablo, rejecting for breeding purposes
such as fail to respond to such treat-
ment.

Many fanciers use this method of
breeding, and so anxious are they for the
public to understand the fact that the
utilities of their fowls are beginning to

be a feature of their advertisements.
This being the case, perhaps the safest

course to pursne when buying fowls or

eggs for hatching is to do

60

only when
assured that one is buying from a breed-

er who has not allowed the utility quali-
tics of his fowls to become dormant in
an endeavor to produce prize winners

regardless of other considerations.
.

It a noticeable fact: that where a

few years ago only about one breeder in
20 mentioned the useful qualities of his
fowls in his advertisements fully 15 out

of 20 now call attention to those quali-
ties. This is a most encouraging feature

of tho business and shows that the pop-
ular demand for a combination of use-

ful qualities with perfection in form
and feather has been more effective than

many have believed possible.

Iireeding Btock.

Good breeding stock—that from
which the future layers are to come—ia
the foundation access, In saving
breeding stock for next year keop the

old turkeys, geese and ducks a also

hens that have done good service. It ia

possible that they have fallen behind
those that aro young, but it is a rale
that the strongest young stock is pro-
cured from the matured birds. The hun-

dreds of chicks that fall by the wayside
and perish from no apparent cause are

tho offspring of pullets. ‘This breeding
from the younger stock every year is do-

stroying tho turkeys. With geese the
fault is not so frequent, an old geese are

not salable in’ market, the young ones

only being sold, and tho result is that

geese give less tronble in raising them

than any other class of poultry. At the

present day there is too much reliance

placed on young ducks for breeding pur-

poses, and the fact is being brought ont

that the losses of ducklings are increas-

ing every year. When the old ducks

only are used and breeders will select

tho best and most vigorous for breeding
purposes, the difficulty of weak 0.&q

spring will bo overcome.—Farm and

‘iresido.

‘The Two Nundred Egg Hen.

Can wo produce hens that will lay
200 egys per annum? Without a doubt.

How? By scientific breeding, as for a

good butter cow or a good milker, as

for a trotting or high jumping horse.

Expcriments have been inde to increase

tho number of rows of corn on the cob

with success. The same method is ap-

plicable to poultry breeding. We will

start with a hen that lays 120 eggs.
Somo of her chicks will lay, say, 150

per year. From these we will pick out

layers, and so on till 200 or better are

tho result. At the samo time it is just
ks essential to breed our males fram

prolific layers as it is tho females. In

fact, it is mare sa. If we look after the

breeding of the females only we will in-

troduce on the male side blood which is

lacking in proficiency and thus

every attempt at progress. It is just aa

essential that the male should be from

a hen which laid 175 eggs and from a

male that was bred from a hen that laid

150 eges as it is that tho hen was from

one that laid 175 eggs and whose moth-

or laid 150 eggs.

Making Hens Lay at Will,

Tho North Dakota experiment station

‘hae a well appointed poultry farm with

which some interesting experiments
have been made, and th following is a

report of one of them: ‘That food has

as much to do with the egg production
as it has with beef or butter there is but

littlo question. We placed two pens of

fowls under exactly the same condi-

with an entirely different object in

view. One pen wo wished for breeding
and did not want them to lay

ee
than if they were made to lay during
the entire winter.”

Gravel For Fowls.

Now that there is somuch snow upon
the gronnd a good enpply of gravel in

‘the henhouse is most important. With-

out some gravel in their: crops with
which to grind their food hens will often
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te eer aa once to the Army and Navy club, and
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|
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|

Noblesville, Ind.—Trustee Morgan,
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|
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Sefved fourteen years. He is holding

ron.” As he approached the office of the

secretary of the Mar there ensued an-

other ‘A large crowd had

wathered about the doorway, and the

hearty welcome it gave.the young officer

brought blushes to his cheeks.—Licut.

Miley of Gen. Shafter’ gone to

the interior to bring in the Spanish sol-

diers who garrisoned the small towns In

the surrendered district. It is belleved
that trouble will, follow

|

betwe thé
Americans and Cubans, will be next

withdrawal of the Spanish garrisons, Cu-

bans to-day jome houses in the

the streets and putting th clty Inte good
sanitary condition w1 in earnest

Red Cross cuant has
ms dally since last

Tt has divided the city into sec-

tions, formed local committees to look
after the needs of the different neighbor-

jood and opened soup Ritche!

nobody In Santiago need be hungry.

ON BOARD THE MONITORS.

It is not alone in the hour o patthat our sailors are exposed to

and death. The captain of the jae
our largest monitor, has had to be re-

lieved from duty because of iliness

brought about by discomforts which,

on a war vessel of her type, it seems

impossible to avoid,

In a battleship like the Massachu-

setts, the main deck is fully eleven

feet above the waterline. In none of

the monitors is it more than four feet

above. Thus the’ twohundred and

thirty officers and men of S Puritan,

for instance, miss accomrno-

dation and the shade whi ‘the tower-

ing superstructure of a battleship af-

Crowded into narrow quarters—for

CUBAN SOLDIER I HEAVY MARCH-
ING ORDER!

@rawn by a sta artist with the army

the Puritan, which is so much shallow-

er than the Massachusetts, is also

shorter by a hundred feet—and housed

within metal walls that store up every

gleam of the tropical sun, the men on

the blockading monitors must often

find their craft a place of torment.

“The temperature in my stateroom

is 92 degrees to 95 degrees,” wrote an

officer of the Puritan, when the sum-

mer had hardly begun. This is cool,

compered with the temperature of the
warrant officers’ rooms, where it

never below 105 degrees, at sea; or
i.

tween decks, where it is often 12h dé-

grees. In the engineroom, 140 degrees
to 165 degrees is the rule.”

And what must it be in action, with

the fires at their fiercest, and the heat

of the guns rivaling the sun’s heat!

Neither in engine room nor turrets, it

‘would seem, could flesh and blood long

survive the terrible strain.

‘Weaklings would be out of place on

a monitor. It speaks well for the phys-
ical vigor or our sailors, that they are

able to endure such service. It

proves their patriotism that they d it

without complaint.

Drink to Victéria&#39;s Health.

Every night, in every ship in her

drunk by the officers of the vessel, but

it is a curious fact that it is always
drunk sitting, the officers never

as ig usual on land. The origin of this

| grand chief, and Miss Lizzie Owen, «l-

majesty’s navy, the queen’s health is.

on by a chain of unusual circum-

stances. He was elected in 1886 for

two years. He was re-elected in 1888,

but before that time the term of office

was changed to four years. In 1892 his

successor was elected, but died ten

minutes after the polls closed, and be-

fore the ballots were counted, and Mr.

Morgan hedd until 1896. In the mean-

time the legislature had made another

change In the tenure of his office, and

Mr. Morgan, by the extension of time,

will continue until 1900, He says that

he will consider the question of re-

tiring, and may conclude to hold on for

a few years longer. He is the only

Democratic trustee in the county.

A Breach of Pro: Sul

Shoals, Ind.—Sult h Gece a1 fi

the Martin circuit court on behalf of

‘Miss Hallie Herenden by her guardian,
Hiram McCormick, against Ottie Ebel-

‘siser for breach of promise, damages

in $10,000 being claimed. Ebelsiser is

a son of John Ebelsiser, the New Al-

bany millionaire, who has a summer

residence at Trinity Springs, this

county, and the defendant has $50,000

in his own right. Young Ebelsiser

‘married Miss Louette Eckhard, of New

Baez last September. The Ebelsis-

ers h

a

handsome residence and -\_
own th electric light plant at Trinity

Springs.

Work of Signal Corps.

Lafayette, Ind—Robert P. Rose-

berry, first sergeant in the Indiana

signal corps, writes from Washington

that of the. five companies now in

camp, Iowa is to be the first out, with

Indiana second. He says too much

praise cannot be given to Lieuts.

Wright, of Logansport, and Oglesby, of

Plymouth. In his letter he says the

boys had it pretty tough when first

reaching camp—taking care of horses

and doing other rough work—but that

with things better organized and more

men for the details, affairs are now

working better.

A Claim for $50,000 Damages.

Crown Point, Ind—John and Bar-

ringer Brown, of this city, two of the

largest ranch owners in the Kanka-

kee valley, have filed a $50,000 d

age suit in the Lake circuit

against the Monon Railroad company,

claiming that the big fire which

burned over one thousand acres of

jand last fall was started by a spark
trom an engine on their line. Should

the Browns be successful in their

suit, it is said several other ranch own-

ers will file similar proceedings.

Bad Fall for Mrs. Shimer.Chester Ina Mrs. Margare

Shimer, 87 years old, fell out of bed,

preaking her arm at the shoulder and

also injuring herself internally. Mrs.

Shimer is one of the three surviving

persons who witnessed the execution,

of the white men hanged at Pendleto
for killing an Indian family in 1824.

She was but 18 years old at the time,

and she rode sixteen miles on horse-

back to be present.

A Corpse Grasped the Reins.

Galveston, Ind.—The dead body of

Edward McLaughlin, a well-known

farmer of this (Cass) county, was

found seated in his buggy as the horse

ambled along the highway, the lifeless

hands still clinging to the reins. Mr.

McLanghlin was 65 years old, and is

supposed to have died of heart trou-

ble. The horse is believed to have

traveled several miles after death n
seized the driver.

Rathbone Sisters’ Convention.

Bloomington, Ind.—The Rathbone

Sisters of Indiana have appointed Mrs.

Frank R. Woolley, of this city, deputy

°

so of Bloomington, district secretary,

|

for the ‘district composed of Monroe,

Martin, Lawrence, Daviess, Knox and

Greene counties, They are members

of the Monroe Temple, 154, and have

always taken a great interest in Rath

bone work.

jounty Pave the Piper.Richm Ind—The costs in the

trial of John Thrawley, the murderer

of Rufus Shoemaker, brought here

change‘of venue from Henry courfly,

were $2,525.90, of which $1,800 is at-

torney fees. Henry county will have

to bear:thé entire burden. r

ipl of

Arlington, Ind. i
iiutehis eleva-

tor, overloaded with a gave way

under pressure, one wall falling out,

and permitting 8,000 bushels of wheat
to overfiow the ground. An old well

ctizt has never been thoroughly elu-

cidated.“Hobson, Hobson!” rang the
close at hand was filled to the brim.



be

t

beg&quo all right no but sup-
se of course I will have hay fever again

next fall and will try and g the Dr.
Lung Balm befo I ge! a.&q

eal Co., Oma Na

Better.

According to Hardware, two rival
commercial travelers were trying to

gell a merchant a fireproof safe. The
first said to the merchant: “A cat was

put in one of our safes and the safe
‘was put in the middle of a fire for

twenty-four hours and afterward the
cat came out alive.” Said the second:
“We put a cat in one of our safes and

piled a fire round it for a week and

when we opened it the cat was dead.”

“ah, I thought so,” said the merchant.
“Yes,” replied the traveler, “he was

frozen to death.”

‘The Standard Dictionary.

The Journal of Education, Boston:
“In thoroughness, completeness, ac-

curacy, typography, style, and illustra-

tion, it challenges criticism and com-

Mmands admiration. It will make the

world its debtor, and all who write must

praise it evermore.” The New York

Herald: “The work is admirable from

eve point of view, is entirely up to
date... .

We are free to pronounce

it ai waeat completa and inst satis.

factory dictionary yet printed.
.

High praise to be sure, but it is wel
merited.”

See display advertisement of how to
obtain the Standard Dictionary by
making a small payment down, the re-

mainder in installments.

Queer Gift of a Convict.

A Thomaston young lady, while

passing through the prison with her
father lately, attracted the attention

of a life-long convict, who asked of
hher father the privilege of giving her

@ present. Consent being given Mary
was soon after made the recipient of

@ diamond ring.—Rockland (Me.) Cou-

rier.

Life and the Liver,
in lite depends upon th liver!

jaCha Lamb, the post and pun-
edical scie has proveInine- oft ments of livingba their origin in th live and in con-

“Success

ce points o} Cassav 3

ihe

‘on Per gentlIe, Ro liver
va

e humanorgani ail Grugg sell Casca 125c, 60c, and we recommen id them m
heartily.

Some men are worth more than oth-

ers and some are worth-less.

University of Notre Dame

r ca atte to the advertise-
the University of Notre Dame

rank with the first in
and in the world, It is

ing
St.

Edward’s Hall for boys under 13 is

Semp in all its ciegeeeits and has
advan ia) posit gieBoyof 40 t enter Nott Dann e and re-

/main until he graduates in Divinity,
Classics, Letters,
gineering, etc.

Science, Law, En-

Trae Love In Ka

in Kansas matrimony exten fromw cradle to the grave. At
the other day a couple aged 18 and 15,
and a couple aged 51 and 61, stood up

together and had the harness buckled

on. On the same day a couple aged
17 and 16 were married in McPherson

county. The mother of the bride

sent a letter of consent to the pro-

bate judge, in which she said she be-

Meved in early marriages as “the only

way to stop a lot of courting foolish-

ness.”—Kansas oe Journal.

ake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot- a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

the stin
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes Se natti

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous an netil

package FREE. Address, AllensOimet L Roy, N. ¥-

Sharp.
A story is told of a lord and a clergy-

man who were once driving together
and passed the city jail. The lord

turned to his companion and jokingly
said: ‘Where would you be, sir, if

that jail had its due?” Without a sec-

ond’s hesitation his companion smil-

ingly responded, “Riding alone, I fear.”

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
blood means a clean skin.

ut without it.

ic

taking

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

He who goes round about in his de-

mands commonly wants more than he

wishes to appear to want.—Lavater.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascaret

Pg ne Corna cure

p

constipatio forever
refund money

“Live and let live ag

im, but live and hel ve isa bett
complexion and a clear,

‘se COS BOTTERMIEE,
Bold ove where.

For a ‘perfect
healt ski

A thing of comfort is seldom a joy
to the woman of fashion.

SKIL OF DOCTOR TESTED.
Fifteen Years of Suffering.

“]

1

thou I should surely die.”
the See of the disea of the prom!

an pette cur performed by Dr. Aye
Pills, Fem conorwher Dr A
helped

gEpressi of thos wf

a
eat

vietf th case o foun ee
or Giteen’ ye

got well

superie
For fifteen yea:tro lgdigeati

tested the skill of many.
Forse and worse, watil‘ bec so weak

J could not walk ifty yar witho havinto sit down end jomach, live:
m heart became affect

aryepep ae Dr. A,
®

|

di
miremans, Brodie, War

dise

‘This case
c

not extraordinary, either in

ie

have

other testimony to the truth of
tatement

“I formerly suffered from indigestion
and weak of fh stoma but Siac T

ane are in g
rant, Neb.

DT AVENS Pilla offer the sures
elie! from, constipati aniieadau il aipt dist

abr

iSteinm

yet
Thi gee is stat irFequest b th J:c age Con Low

“BIG FOUR ROUTE”
THE GREAT

THROUGH CAR LINE TO

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS NEW YORK, # BOSTON
‘THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati and Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo ana Detroit

ELEGANT DINING CARS
M. E. Inaatts,

President.

E. 0. MoCormicK,
‘Passe Trafio Manager. Asst Gan’ Pass.

Wannen J. LynoH,
Ast

F TR EAST
uuWABASH
Lv. St. Louis

ty Gnicaao.
Yoria Boston....

n. NEW «laa pay je b-an

fo Santia
A_state paper that will historic,

marking an epoch in Ameri ‘history,
was issued July 18 by direction of Presi-
dent McKinley.

It provides in general
ernment of the province of aCuba and ts the first document of the

Ki eve prepar by a president of the
ed StalO ard et

ary Alger Adjutan
General Corbin catle the document, t0

General Shafter, in command of the mili-
tary forces at Santiago. The paper is not

only an and
General Shafter for the govern Of

the captured territory, but &a procia-
mation to the people of the territory of

the intentions of the government of the
United Statés regarding them and thelr

interests.
marks the formal establishment of a

‘o Cuba

terms for the gov-
Santiago

ying the expenses of gov-

n_ possible,
and when

ible receipts

GUSHING’S GREAT FEAT.

The daring act of Lieutenant Hobson
in sinking the Merrimac in the chan-

Your

|

Med of Santiago has revived the mem-

“The capitulation of the Spanis forces
in Santiago de Cuba
part of the province

r of
the United States as to the conduct which

e is to observe during the military oc-

cupation.

. New Power Is Established.

“The first effect of the military occupa-
tion of the enemy&#39; territory is the sever-

ance of the former political relations of
the inhabitants and the establish of

@ new political power. his
Changed condition Gf things th inhabl
tants, so long as they perform thelr dut-

Jes, aro entitled to security in thelr per
sons and propert and in all their

vate rights d relations. It is m:

Sire that th Inhabliants of Guba shou
be acquainted with the purpose of the

United States to discharge to the fullest
extent their obligations in this regard.

It will, therefore, be the duty of the com-
mander of the army of occupation to an-

nounce and. proclaim in the most public
manner that we come not to make war

upon the inhabitants of Cuba, nor upon

any party or faction among them, but to

protect them in their homes, in their em-

Ployments and in their personal and re-

Ngio rights.
person who, either by -active ald

or b honest submission, co-operate with
the United States in their efforts to give
Bffect to this beneficent purpose, will re-

celve the reward of their support and
protection. Our occupation should be as

free from severity as possible.

Municipal Laws to Stand.

“Though the powers of the military oc-

cupant are absolute and supreme, and

immediately operate nthe political
condition of the inhabitants, the munici-

pal laws of the concuered territory, such

as affect private right:
property, and provide for the punishment

ory of Lieutenant Cushing&#3 exploit
during the civil war, to which many
references are now being made. On

the night of October 27, 1864, he blew
up the iron-plated Confederate ram,
Albemarle, in the harbor of Plymouth,

The Albemarle was anchored at a
wharf. A guard of logs had been placed
around her for a distance of thirty
feet. Her armament was heavy and
effective for those days. On shore

there was a land force armed with
Small arms and howitzers. The fact
that a torpedo boat had been prepared
for use there had been printed and
every provision made against a sud-

den attack.

The barrier of logs was considered
the most effective defense against tor-

Bedoes, which at that time were rather
crude affairs. With a crew of nine

picked volunteers, Cushing “boarded
the launch, arranged the torpedo and

put for the harbor. In yeare ard
Appearance he was but a” mere: boy

with a pale, clear-cut face and the eye:
of the enthusiast. Exposed to the great-
est danger he stood in the-bow en-

couraging and cheering his men,

2 wea

As soon as the Yankee craft entered
the Roanoke river the shore batteries

opened fire. Shot and shell fell about
the launch thick and fast, but Cushing
nothing daunted by th fire or the ap-
parent hopelessness of his task, put

on more steam and made for the bat-

tleship.

A hundred yards from the Albemarle
re }-Cushing.-for the first time discovered

the ordinary tribunals, substantially as

they wer before the occupation.
“Thi practice is, as far

as possi to be adhered to on the pres-
ent occasion. The :judges and the other

officials connected with the administra-
tion of justice they accept the

supremacy of the: United States, continue
to administer the ordinary law of the

under

yh com-

he native constabu-

be practicable,
be preserved. The freedom of the people
to pursue their accustomed occupations
Will be abridged onl when it may be

necessary to

If the oop Do Not Obey.
“While the rule of conduct of the Amer-

nder in chief will be such

has just been defined, it will be his duty
to adopt measures ofa different kind if,

unfortunately, the people
should render such measures indispens-

able to the maintenance of law and order.

He will then possess the power to re-

place or expel the native officials in part
or altogether, to substitute new courts

of his own constitution for those that

now exist, or to create such new or sup-

plementary tribunals as ma‘ neces

In the exercise of these high pow-
ers the commander must be guided by
his judgment and his experience and a

hig sense: of justice.

Belongings cf the eeiie“One of the most importan
practical problems with whi It will b

deal is that of the treatment

and the collection and ad-

plies and other movable property of such

government may be seized by the mili-

tary occupant and converted to his own

sc. The real proptrty of the state he

may hold and administer, at the same

time enjoying the revenues thereof, but

he is not to destroy it, save in the case

of military, neces“All public m of, transportation,
such as telegra tin cables, railways
and boats belonging to ‘the stateappropr to hi us unless in

gate of, milita necessity. they are not

to be destro
“AM chusc and buildings devoted to

religious worship and to the arts and sci-
ail schoolhouses ar 0 far as

ed, and all destru

places, of historical monuments or arch=

ives or of works of science or art is pro=
hibited, save when required by urgettt
military necessity.

Private Property Respected.
“Private property, whether belonging

to individuals or corporations, is to be re-

spected and can

be

confiscated only as

hereinafter indicated. Means of trans-

portation, suc! Relegr line and
cables, ri ys and boats, may, although
they belong to private Indiviauav cor-

poratio

be

seized

by

the, mi

f. but unless destroyed und mili

conqu to levy contributions upon the

enemy in their seaports, towns or prov-
inces which may be in his military pos-

session by conquest, and to apply the

proceeds to defray the expenses of war,

this right is to be exercised within such

Umitati that it may not savor of con-
fiscation.

‘Tax Go ¢ Qcoupant

“As the result of milita
7

occ
in-

come payal
untess he sees fit to. substitute for.

moneys so collected are

the bgrrier of logs. He simply gave
o to put on more steam. With a

shock the launch jumped the logs, and

Cushing in the most deliberate manner

lowered his torpedo and blew up the

ironclad just as a shell from shore went

crashing through bis launch, ‘cuttin it
in two.

The explosion of the torpedo tore a

large hole in the fronclad’s side. She
sank at her mooringes and was never

raised. Telling his companions to look

out for themselves Cushing jumped in-

to the water and swam ddwn the river,
reaching the bank thoroughly exhaust-

ed half a mile below.

The: following night he reached a

United States gunboat at the mouth

of the river. Of the volunteer crew

only one escaped beside Cushing. Two

were drowned and the others captured.
Cushing was the hero of the hour and

received the thanks of Congress, and

was made a lieutenant commander at

the age of 22. On January 31, 1872, he

was advanced to the rank of command-

er, and. enjoyed the distinction of be-

ing the youngest officer of that rank

in the service. In 1874 he was stricken

with a severe fever, and died after a

brief Miness i his thirty-second year.

f Constantinople.

The

| do of Constantinople are the

scavengers of the city. For this rea-

son, as well as from innate humanity,
the Turks are tolerant of them, al-

though -visitors to the city find them

unainiable. As a proof of their intel-

ligence and recognition of friends, Ma-

jor Johnson relates an experience of

his own. ne evening I was walking
with an English officer, when a dog
came up and licked bis hand. 1: told

me to notice that she vould follow us

to the boundary of her district, as he

had once petted her and she had never

foigotten it. Exactly as ne hol said,
she followed us a little way, an

stopped short in the middle of the

street. She wagged her tail and look-

ed wistfully after us, but did not stir

when we called her. A few nights af-

terward, returning alone to my hotel,
I passed the same spot, when I sud-

|.denly felt a cold nose put into, my

hand anda tongue licking my palm.
I looked down: and saw the same dog.
She had recognized.me as having been

with her friend, the officer, and as~be-

fore, she followed me to the boun-

dary of the district.”

Explosive Power of Water.

Tt has been demonstrated that the

explosive power of a a of water

only one inch in diameter is

to burst a brass vessel having a re

sitio pow of 27,000 pounds,

Regal Bearing.“Teho ike
to

to see a real princess.”
easy move out-to ‘our su-

Aka coo who threatens to;
leav ever day.

‘PERIODS OF PAIN.

Menstruation, the balance wheel. off
woman&#39;s life, is also the bane of

ence to many because it meansa time:
great suffe: m

‘While no woma i entirely free from
periodical pain, it does notseem tohave

he

ot

employing a tailor to do it for him.
||

ESSSSaES
Don’t be a bass drum; it furnishes

lots of noise, but theré’s nothing in it.

‘No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Gr anarensi
to be a star just be-

cause you can’t be the whole show.

Fiso&#3 Cure for Consumption is the onlcough medicine used in my honse.—D.
Albright, Miftinburg, Pa. 1, 1895.

Reformers should devote more of

their time to reforming reforms.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

giovenrite Bary
‘Unless a man’ possesses self-control

|

niedica)
he ig little better than a slave.

ence. Itrelieves the condition that pro
ne

5

duces so much discomfort and robsmeu-
Oure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 750.

It is much easier to acquire a fault
than it is to inspire a virtue.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP

mak the skin soft, white and healthy.
Boldveverywhere,

(| 4

Love that foodo bea alone i
apt to die of

‘To Care Constipation Forever.

Cathartic. 100

or

250.1 &a fall vo cure,druggists refund recs:
The pickers

©

of the plot insiv
thins the audien

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
of Blood Purifier, two boxes of
Pills, and to-day I amawell
would like to have those who
know that I am one of the many
have been cured of female complaint

by your wonderful medicine and advice.’
—Miss Jenne R. Mrzes, Leon, Wis.

Ifyou are suffering in this way, write
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pinkham ad
Lynn, Mass., for the afvice which she
offers free of charge to all women.

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL.

is prepared onThis Starc nrc
ples, by men who have had years of

.

experience in. fancy laundering. It
restores old linen and summer dresses

to their natural whiteness and imparts
& beautiful and lasting finish The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.
Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used even

for a baby powder.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

What You ”™””??????*

Don’t Know
fia

Fill a

Iaa& th sof Of course it is. Every Book.
sensible person admits it. But

Why. Not Get That. Book?
‘We have it. It is full of THINGS YOU DON&#3 KNOW

but QUGHT TO KNOW. It docs‘at matter on what

subjec you need information, this book will supply it

ne
&gt;tandard

&q

Dictionary
Is th latest and best work published. It is just what its

mame indicates—THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

‘Winslow&#39;s Soothing 5:

eu eee
The

the sume
man doesn’t believe

in luck.

receioe

:

miss the money and your library will be enriched by the
addition of the greatest work of the century.

STANDARD DICTIONARY AGENCY,
194 South Clinton Street,

LET US HEAR FROM YOU. CHICAGO, ILL.
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“A BRIGHT HOME MAKES A MERRY
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you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash-

ree sugarc pills, which tear you all to

pieces are not In It with Hood’ Pre

and easy to
O

is true

ot Hood&#3 Pills, which are

un date in every respect. i S
certain an su All

crne ‘5e. C.

I.

Hood & Co, Tor De
Ma

‘The sy Pils to ta with Hood’:

Win. Linn lett Sanday for Hlinois

to seek work.

Mrs. Wm. Smith is on the sick

roll this weck.

grass spent afew day
Jast week in Chicago.

Miss #Ketursh Keesey Stndayed
with Miss Lela;Study

Miss Hattie Horn spent Sunday
with her brother, J. M. Horn.

Wm. Jurt and wife, of Mentone,

spent Sunday with J. M. Yorn,

* Dr.

‘of a tine new dog of the gray hound

S.J. Snodgress is the owner

specie,
+ We hear our new restaura high-

‘ly spoken of
a a zood place to get a

square meal.

Mrs. May and two little

‘girls are spending a tew days here.

the guest uf Jno. Bruner’s

Boston

Quite a number of eit

went over to Chicago Sunday to see

the garden city of the the west.

W. HL Andrews and family spent

last. Wednesday at Benton Harber

and pleasant day&

outing.
Little Gertrude Short,

Wayne, is spending a few

with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

A, Hor

Wheat in this section of

js making a ayerage yield
20 bushels per acre and mostly of

good yuality .

our

report a very

Fe

weeks

of

countr

Miss Peal Hatfield left on last

Wednesday tor Dayton, Washington.
where she will spend a few weeks

visiting her uncics

‘That is right
ter isn’t here to sympathize with you

in your troudles hunt up some other

fellow’s sister and she is slmost sure

to he very sympathetic.

Grandma Eaton while canning
fruit the other day bad an explosion

of ore of her glass cans, a piece of

glas hitting her in the left eye

whic made a v painful wound.

‘Ph entertainment givenon last

Saturday 1ight at tle school house

by Mis; Lillian Davidson, of Chiea-

go, assisted by Miss Lura Taylor, of

‘Argos, is mgbly
those who were prese.t.

Lil your own sis-

commended b

+2

Klondike Gold for Poultry Rais-

i ers.

More of.our readers will realize

goll from “keeping poultry right”
than from Klondike. ‘Thousands ot

people are making a good living
irom poultry, aud it can be done,

but to do it requires experience und

the benetit of the experience of oth-

ers. The latter is found in Tur

Pourrny Keeren of Parkesburg, Pa.,

a very attractive 20-page monthly,
with its cover printed in colors. The

hhame of its editor, P. H. Jacobs, is

known to all successiul poultry rais-

ers as authority on the subject.

Price, 50 cents per annum. Sample

copy free, telling about tree seeds,

ete. Mr. Jacobs has also prepared
fouc great books covering every sub-

ject on which a poultry raiser wants

information. ‘They are “Poultry
Keeper IMustrator Nu. 1,” over 100

illustrations in regard to poultry
houses, incubators, brooders, coops,

ete, 25 cents. “Poultry Keeper U-

lustrator, No. 2.” over 7 illustra-

tions, ete., about artificial incubation,

raising ckicks, testing eggs, ete, 25

zents. “Poultry Keeper Illustrator

No, 3,” poultry diseases, lice, gapes,

moulting, egg eating, ete
,

25 cents.
‘Poultry Keeper Hiustrator No. 4,

jadging fowls, description of breeds,

mating, etc, price 23 cents. Every
poultry raiset needs these.

a

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best’salve in the world for. Cuts

Bruises, Scies,. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, ar no

pay required. It is guaranteed te give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

of about

:

} AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
‘There are few men more wide awake

and enterprising than H. E. Bennett

who spare no pains to secure the best

of everything in their line for their

many customers. They now have the

valuable agency for Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and colds. This-is the wonderful rem-

edy that is producing su a furor all

oyer thefcountry by its many startling
cures. It absolutely cures Asthma,

Bronchitls, Hoarseness and ail affec
tiots of the Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Call at aboye drug store and get a trial

bottle free dr a regular size for 50 cents

and $1.00, Guaranteed to cure or price

refunded.

Has Left Her.

Warsaw, Ind., June 25,

Sarah A. Robbins a resident of this

town,

years from eczema and other blood

troubles.. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla
advertised she began taking it and

after the of four bottles the

eczema was cured.

Ise, —

states that she suffered for

use

COMRADES, ATTENTION.

I seryed from’ ‘s1 to ‘64, and was

wounded May 10, 15t4, in the Battle of

the Wilderness. I would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery

King bas done for me. In 1890 my old

complaint, chronic diarrahaa, lame

back The doctors could net stop it.

bu tCelery King has cured me, and

am once more enjoying life—Frank

Beehler, Owosso, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

N.Y. V. 1). velery Kiag for the

Nerves. Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in

Se, and Je. packages by IH. E. Ben-

nett. Mentone, and A. ILorn, Burket.

cAasToO
Boars tho - Kin in ti tra Boug
Signature

of

IBADACHE FOR FORTY YEARS.

For forty years I suffered from si

headache, About a year ago I began

using Celery King. ‘The result: was

gratifying and surprising, my head-

aches leaving at once. The headaches

used to return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, I have had but

oue headache in the last éleven months.

t know that what cured me will help
others.—Mrs. John D. Van Keuren,

Saugerties, & Celery King for the

nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys is

sold in 50, and
25 packages by 1. F

Lenuett. Mertcne, and A. Hor, ur-

ket.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

--F. C. Blanks,

‘Texas, writes that

DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve

worth 850,00 to him. It cured his

piles ot ten years standing. He ad-

Tt also. cures

eczema, skin diseases and obstinate

sores. H. E. Beunett.

of Lewisville

one box of

was

troubled with colic and cholera in-

fantum since his birth, and all that

we could do tor him did not seem to

give more than temporary relief, un

til we tried Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Since giving that remedy he has not

been troubled. We want to

you this testimonial xs an evidence

of our gratitude, not that you need

it to dvertise your  meritous

remedy.—G. M. Law, Keokuk.

Iowa. For sale by Dr. H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and aA. Horn, Bur-

ket.

give

I wish to call your attention to

the lact that I hav compounded and

have for sale at 1 cents per box, an

article called Clinilin for cleaning all

kinds of metal, glass. tinware, etc.,

which I will guarantee to doall I

claim for it or money will be cheer-

fully refunded, This is no‘ humbug
to get your money for nothing but

will actually do you service and

save time and labor. Call and get a

hox and try itas the proof of the

pudding is thepee thereul.

.
Hors, Burket, Ind:

HOW TO LOOK GOOD.

¢tood looks are really more than skin

deep, depending entirely ona healthy
condition -of the vital organs. If the

liver is inaetive, you have a bilious

look; if your stomach 1s disordered, you

have a dyspeptic look; if your kidneys
are effected you have a pinched: look.

Secure good health and you will surely
have yood looks. ‘‘Electric Bitters” isa

good Alterative and. Tenic. Acts

directly on the stomach, liver and kid-

neys, purifies the blood, cures pimples,
blotches and boils, and gives a good

complexion. Every bottle guaranteed.
Sold: at’ H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.
50 cents per bottle.

—Our baby has been continually

AN OP LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS O RIGHT TO

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “+ RIA,” AND *

“PITCHER’S CASTORIAP* AS OUR TRADE x

Z DR. SAMUE PITCHE of Hy
was the originat of “CGASTORIA,”

has borne and does now bea on every
the fac--simile signature of

| wrapper
This is the original “CASTORIA” whic has bee used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

5 foi. oa eo atthe wrapper and sce that it is

the ki you have always bought on the

and has the signature of QMUELa wrap-

per. No one has authority from me to use my name excep
The Centaur Compan of which Chas. H. Fletche is President.

March 24, 1898. Bitches —

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a chea substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even fe does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

afi Wd
Insist on Havin

The Kind That Never Failed You.

is, M h

th same tha

—|

‘e

PHYSICI
H. E BENNETT,

Pragané Surgeon. Office at Corne

‘DENTIST

L. CET EN he

Gynee Dentiet, All kinds of dental work

done in an artistic tn pervi manner,

Onice over Corner Drug Sto

&quot;ATTORN
_

”

HERBERT LAIRD,

Ae Ae. ete:
lock Rast Stairway.

~~

GHURCHES.

_

METHODIST EPISC

niblic, Collec

Ofice 1h Banner

Ay evenings.ties

Bea Dora&# 8 Supt Mit
tor.

BAPTIST.

ayer m

Sabbath schoo!

towiner Sup
at

evenings.
Mrs. D. A.
Pastor.

Taheer Eaani

SOCIETI
_

1.0. 0. F
itopo! Len N

MamieLoui No, 530.

brethrenOPH Bowma We A.
Sceretary

D. of R.
j vening Star Lodge No.
1, F.

A Prominent Physician.
A prominent New York ph siciin discussing: the merits of

Taboles with a-brother M.D. sud
ars ago 1 nsccr that

becom? a philan-
and

do

a beneficent deed—

one that wou he the whole hu-

man race—nothing could be better

ant
£0 procuro the Roosevelt Hos-

|

ital prescription, which is the basisPi Ripan PPab and cause it to |

m upin the fori of ketchba dinibuted among the poor.

An Elderly meAn clderly lady living

at

Fordham

Heights, a part of Ne yor City,
and who was known to be a warm

advocate of Ripans Tabules for any
case of liver trouble or indi
said toareporter who visited

the purpose of learn the parti
lars of her case had always

Salos Increasing.
o largest retail drag store injanni te th of Hegeman & Co.

way in New York City.
went there to learn

h were just Ww!

| deman Thave never employed
a physician since, and that means a

savin of §3 a-call.
A dollar’s worth of

Ripans Tabules
3. me a month,

and I would not be

without them now

if it were my last
dollar.” At the

time of this inter-

view there

present

two

daugh-
ters who speciall

obj their mot giving a

parade her

much call for

these?”
He was referred

toagentle who
ve to he theBe ot the depart-

men H said :

“The salo of Ripans Tabules is
tant and is increasing. dueci to ‘o the influential charaof the testimonials in the dai p

and growing} out of these, throug!

th Tecommondation of

|

friend a
Satisfaction with them isSa general. When once they are

begun I notice that a mancustomer for them is mad T
believe, is through the

intrin
merit, ‘which proves the bona fide

characte of the advertising. think
them specially useful in th general
run of stomach troubles.

jected to
testimonial which should
name in the newspapers, but to do

this tho elder iady argued: “There

may be other cases just like mine,
and I am sure I take g pleasure
in recommending the Tab te an
one afflicted as I was. If the tellin,

to be as .

been, Tseenoobje The daugh-

ters, knowing how earnestly sh felt
about the benefit sho had received,
decided she was quite right.

Wray, Sec.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you ean get the

Cataphoric Treatment + for FILL

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting wher
teeth are ordered

Set Teeth,

Vitatized Ai

Gold Fill,.
Plastic Gola Fill,

Silver Fill,
.-.

Brid.e- pe tooth,

‘Teeth without plates per tooth,

References Wm. Tlitfield,
Lake City Rank. Vibillip

“i are, ,
Ind.

As Ser say

1.00.

under

Winters,

Thad 23 teeth ex

absolutely withont

he Seat Dental Parlors, over the

st

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

A new style packet contataine rx nirass tapgtmepac

i

for aaleat toute drug stores_pou vive cuers, This low pric Eat Fe tb boar anet the
Sehnomienl, dozen of tho frocens cartons G2 tal ek can be ‘edad forty

Bee sees Stara ee Poca cis eee ne wor ‘=

onEtgper new aueuts au av come

liquor

storesandbaroura bee
roe give Roc eon

srcarton (without glass) is now

AER gl To t Ta
AT WARSAW,

A DELICIO SUMME FooD.

Cream of Cereal,
America’s Choicest Product

NEEDS NO COOKIN

Forty Ways of Serving.
Prepared for immettiate use, by simply adding sugar and

cream or milk. The flavor is very tine and it isa delicious

Dessert, as well as a Breakiast Food.

_

Want more.

Try itzonce; you will

A great many dishes can Le prepared from this

Cereal; alded to Tapioca or Corn Starch, three tablespoons of

Cereal to one of the other makes a much finer pudding than

either one of these articles alone. Added to Ice Cream, Cns-

tards, Cakes and Candies it imparts a delightful flavor, making
them more palatable and healthfal.

Over Crertat Pancake Frour, makes a light, nourishing
and easily digested pancake and is especially adapted for

summer use as well as winter.

Both these cerealg aré-a Porcorn Propuct, and are en-

dorsed by the Medical Fraternity s the most healthful food
”

ever offered, and are beneficial in.cases of Dyspepsia and Weak

Stomach. Children and old people can digest these Cereals

when al) other foods fail.

‘Try one package éac of our Cereals and you will thank

us for cslting you: attention to these excellent good
Send 10c.&#39 stamps for sample and our

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in tate Bank Building.

WARSAW

Gami Suz se Re Far

an Spr Waco
keep in stock four sizes-of Farm Wa-

can on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

UEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND
Truss Sku, The Best Made.

Imake re lightest running and peeestFarm Wagon in the Worl
I kee]ee

no e

but experienced a “pra
ti mechapies_ to- manufacture

use none but

woe
West of. Court House.

ws

Cook Book, edited b America’ greatest cook, Mrs. Sarah T.

Rorer, of Philadelphia, containing choice receipts for Dessert
Puddings, Ices, Candieset Ask your grocer for it.

THE CRE, REAL CO., Xenia, Ohio.

-|Map of the

sd

rox. {free ta ©

AN trai
‘Street Union

insurin serupulonsly clean

City Directory Bi War Atlas

FREE
WAR

Sixteen Pages
1ixi4 inches,

y

owhere a

ur between the t
It is just whe

you want to

fleets.
i

tains the follow

‘The Flags of the r nion.

Double P: Map of the World.

Flags of all Nations.

arms of all nations.

Double Page Map North America,
giving the 1

Alas

publis

The

tain

ATLAS  con-

of Colored

covering ul

conflict could

S and Spa

follow

itish provinces and

athe best of any map yet
hed.

United States, very
complete.

Map of Europe.
Double Page Map of West Indies.

Ma locating the At-
lantic

[Ma of Sp and) Portugal,
index, giving ali the provinces in

colors.

Istands in

Double Page Mapof Cuba, showing

Ma of Kast Indies, with Index, and

showing Manila Harbor.

ary and Naval Streneth of the

United States and Sp

History of Cuba.

The United States and

pared.
Spain com-

A copy of this work will be given
ery subseriher

within the next t

in soon and get the
the atla while the

fresh and e ng.

3

a
:

Tall

war

benefit of

news are

—Bob Moore, of LaFayette, Tat

says that fer constipriion he has

found DeWitt&#39;s Little Eariy Risers

to perfect. The never gripe
Try them and

troubles.

be

for

caAaSsST fi in ic ie Bo

—The Chief Burgess of Millers-

ys DeWitts Little

re the best pills he

ever used in his family during forty

years of house keeping. ‘They

constipation, sick headache

stomach and liyer troubies,

cure

and

Small

size but great in result,

nett.

—Experie
of Hood&#3 Sarsapa
stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and peopl in all sections take

t, knowing it will do them good,

ot Pike City,
brother’:

sickn rhenm:

Chamberlain&#39;s P.

only remedy that gave han

lief.” Many testified

to the prompt relief trom pain which

this liniment affords, For sale by
Dr. HL Rennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

Skin Diseases.
sof the speedy and permiinent care of

alt rheum and eczema, Cham-borlai Bye an Ski Ointm is
withont an equal. the itch

ing and smarting alm stantly and
its’ continned use effects a permanent

enre.

It

also cures itch, barber&#3 itch,
scald head, sore nipple itching piles,

chapped hand chronic sore eyes an

granulate lids.

Dr. Cady’s Conditi Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price. 25cents. Soldby

any r=

others have

arrive at and depart fro Van Haren
‘Passenger Station, Chicaro.

qolnifor Colored Porters ricie iret and
d class day coaches on thron

ears enror

Went:

eahSomssh
eea
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Current Topics.
SR EE

German

SRR Aa

theBismaren, gr

chancelor, Saturday evening

:

tet

To see a girl eat ice-cream with a

fellow that she loves

him,

no signs

ttt

Peace with Spain now seems

sured, and the

ay b

as

termination of hos

tilities only a matter of a

few days.

Tin: same people who laugh ata

girl for wanting to get married will

laug if she gets to b an old maid, |

so what can a poor girl du?

Wuers the Morro ensties are all

annexed what a magniticent oppor-

tunity the walis will present for the

adyer-medicinepatent
Lisements!

Uxeie Sau, at is to be hoped,
wili Knock

to a cocked bat

business methods in onr setilement

with Spain.

Sosre wag hax figur out the dif

ference between Uncle Sam, a reos:

ter an an ot ma Ie says Un

+-Doodledo,”

alooilie-do,
cle

the rooster says +

.

and the old m says --any-dade’H
do.”

tte

Tun: Spanis merchants at San

tiago who pat LU dollars

on par with Spanis! Mexivan

silver shouki be
tau

soa in Americanism

sooner or Inter, be taught loyalty to

the fiag that floats above them and

iS SS SSS

stroy or capt the enemy’s “flee
was the command to Dewey and the

“Destroy or cap

the com

and

wor!

ture the enemy& feet,” wa

mission entrusted te Sampsou

s of the fleet strew

the coast of Cu itis no wonder |
that, recognizing no North, te
South, no East, no West, the whole}
of this vast land is tilled with en

i

One hundred and twer

was done.
2

today the wree

in the pride
steps into

ation,the same

and glor of its strength,
p toa broader}
The Ameri ai

ted the glory of

a cle er hight and

une.

people have vindic

their history in other wars and no:

tified the world that henceforth th |

great power of the west must be
ali that concerns

of
reckoned within

the welfare and the happiness
mankind.

Obituary.

Last week we made note ot the

sevieus ifess of Mas, O. H. Bow-

iain, On Friday her condition be-

atarday
The

Sa
came niiteh Wo rind on

moraine her death ovearred

case 1s especial sad, as tas a bap.

pe home brosen up and three

small chisdrea + leit withent a

mothers oa Poot, Bowman has

est sympathy
Mev whe

a8

son Sun-

r

.

Peiree and

Smith and the remsa.as were taken

interment tookerseton whe

the money tiat-fioats about them.

eae
tt

&quot; present war has already done

of
more to blot out the last vestige

sectionalism between the North and

the South than the thirty years that

have elapsed since the

A nation that can thus completely

Civil war,

triumph eyer the bitterest internal

dissentions need never fear any

foreign fee. ‘The hosts of the Con-

federacy that recently gathered at

Atlanta in their annual encampment

went wild with enthusiasia

central sentiment

was a rennited and

tion, Ten thousand men who wore

over

speeches whase

indivisible na-

the gray cheered themselves hoarse

at mention of the Southern heroes

who have already
the war with Spain,
with heartfelt

don’s ringing declarations of loyalty
to the Stars aad Stripes.

chievedegiory in

and answered

yplaus Gen, Gor-

In-

an

4 months and

She was united inom

weeks.
mas two, ‘e by three

They have lost

The husband a

whose

a loving mother.

ig sympathetic

companion ereaiest desire

was to make her home She

united with the M. bk.

and lived a christian life.

by

church early

in lite,

She was veaduated from the com-

iss6. Prom the

1s

Tadi-

several

schools. in

Hieh
after which she

mon

School in

v d the

School for

Rockville

state Normal $

Her faith

hoping, that there

an

terms.

‘able

Diessed immer

was im a reasun-

Ged, is a

She was Toath

bor leved ones,
JAN exchange say

‘There is a though not

class of business men in nearly Loto die, but the silver cord

every town who are anxious for the loosened and tie has re-

k

x

val editor to boom everything that

bring a crowd to town so said

business men can set] their goods
bat fail to see the benefit of adve

tising and doa’t see why they should

the paper while it is Feep-
the

patron
ing it fresh in the minds of

people that said town exists.” It

might be added that when said local

|

8!

itor agrces to do the printing for

sail public day at half price per

pa if therehaps he may get bi

any money left when all other ex-

penses are paid in full.

ers bill for the recent

alemonstration in Mentone bas no!

yet been paid,

The print

siness men counted their profits ie
ahe hundreds that day.’

+++

No longer will Europe doabt th

power of American arms on tand or

sea; no mere shall we hear contemp-

tnous comments about a money-lov-

ing and craven- hearted race, hence-

forth the American flag will stream

forth as an emblem not alone ot}

prosperity and peace,

glorious achievements in war.

is

4th of July i

( [Spanis journals serve to indicate

and some of our ba-

Mr, Bowman de

to his neighbors
earnest. thanks for their kindne

and helpfe hy so freely

tended during the time ef his wife’s

Only

those who have tans suffered afllic

worth of kind-

when ihe heart is sad.

and friends

ex:

skness ant his deep sorrow.

r
-\tion can how

eee

Th cartoons reproduced in the

August Review ot Reviews from

the density of popularignoranc in

war. For instance, one cartoon

shows Cervera’s fleet as successfully

slipping past, Sampson at Santiag
e

another represent Cervera&#39;as hav

rat

trap.
aught

both, from

1 00, for 5 cents.

now unti

Mond The

—

foilowing |Traxter .

was read at t funeral by A saloo fight at Rochester tas&

wd

|

Wedne resul
e

Was born

|

Ung badly cut and anoth

Oct. 15,

|

ting ‘scared most to mdeath. ‘Phe

Spain as to the facts of th prese

—The Gazette a Micur
but also of} Fanwer,

«De-| Jan.

|

goer so goons aco aE SEO

North Indiana News. i
STEERHe

The Marshall county teacher&#3 in-

stitute at Plymonth begins Aug.

SURI NGS REE

‘There is a gir) in Bourbon that

nothing van shock but the lighting.

Tourbon is talking about the es-

tablishing of a secular college at that

place

day,—strock by lightning

Marshall county marriag licenses :

Oscar Weaver and Minnie Hass;

Irvin
S.

Habn and Laura E. Hass.

On last Thursday Jacob Carbanier,

a farm) had fo fine

Holstein cows killed by lightning.
near L men,

Many hogs mm Fulton county are

ue of cholera: A.J. Faimbaugh

near Rochester,ve losers.

‘Yke Bourbon News mentions an

interesting reunion of tie Shatto

family at the home of Wilber Shatto

on Sunday ot last week.

among

Bourbon had a het fire on Sunday,

morning ef last week. The old

ker undertaking ¢s!sblishment

i—the act of an incen-
The Nappanee News is geacralty

diary
to-date newsysper but it

Win. S. Parker, of Rochester, was efi like most other human beings

nominated Kewanna, for joint
ary for

répresentative for Cass and Fulton}
ing the

to succeed M. L. Paterson, of
whol trut un fOr:

ican
funate and almost unmentionadle

Fallon county marriage licenses
pee& happened in the west part of

J. W. MeMahan and Arminic Sei Bo Some d AROONOM Te fare.

bert; Wm. Baldwin and Emma Wal

ters; M. E. [Hamman and Nancy A

disturbing element all got away.

Wan. Kelier of Pierce.on who was

whipped by a band of “Mother Hub-

bard regulators” plead guilty te the

charge of assault upon his wite and

was fined costs, in all $29 80

William Jobnson, residing near

Nappanee, last: Frida contributed

#11.60 in Justice Hattie 8 court for

failure to have 2 receipt from the

township assessor or trustee for his

i

dog ta

The Roch
on ‘Tuesday ot

snakes were
i

on the Scott farm

‘The scarcity of lemonade

give rise to snake stories.

Abraham L. Brick of South Bend

republican nominee for congress from

ter Sentinel says tbat

t week 1S rattle-

Hed within onc hoor

weat of town,

is said to

the Thirteenth Indiana district, will

begin his campaign on Aug. 8 in

Pulaski county and will deliver tive

speeche in that county.

Sam Stein was arrested at Nappanee

on complaint ot Liveryman Will

Rosbrough, for cruelty to animals.

Stein hired a horse to drive to Wa-

karusa and instead drove to Bremen,

to Wakarusa and to Elkhart, injur-

al.the ani

The Northwest Indiana conference

of the M. E, charch will convene at

Plymouth en the first Monday in

September. The conference’has 330

churches, 40,000 churela members and

Sunday school scholars andas many

teachers.

A Silver Lake woman was picking
cherries at the top of a tree when she

lost her balance and fell heels over

head to the ground,
however, she landed on ber feet

without having’spilled a single cher-

ry from the pail she hel in her

hand.

strange to say,

“lof Akron on the banks of Rock Lake,

ing Schley betued up; while in a

-
mysteriously disappeared about

third Admiral Dewey figures as a
| Fee shows hee

weeks ago leaving his harvest stand.

in Spain’s Philippine

|

ing in the shock and his fimily desti-

\inte. ‘A good sunt of clothes belong-

|

Gisappeare about the same time.

‘near Talma,

htaking a revolyer from

pshoot at a bird,

the }*

“Mell Young, farmer living east

in to his -brother-in law, Mr. King,

ay

“Thursday morning lightn stru
the barn of August Lon three and ay

half miics north of town, destroying |

thirty tons of hay, twenty eight et
of wheat an? 400 bushels of corn.

ng carried an insurance of

Kosciusko county Sunday School

Association will be held at Clay pool

thasiasm. Wea
on

=

sdnesday and Thursday, Aug 17t ’ ener inte “ons

two years ago an infant nation} ‘The Kosciusko democratic county S Ta ee ue ene h
_

Wm. Gallagher ied of consump!

bor. ‘Thirty-five years ago, © onvention will be held at Warsaw.
. ae

.

f tien and buried at’ Plymouth

a gram. Able workers, Good fast hye ; &

iivou the victories of Vieksburg’s

|

Aug. 28. F erta
are

,

.

ree entertainment. All are in- 7

and Gettysburg’s decisive fields, saw
Jobn Prottsman’s barn, north of Fyited.

Mrs.
J.

E. Humphrey, of Pierce-

the clouds of despar rolling away. Plymouth, wes burned Thars={ Carl Pascal and Rolia 5\ ot
ton,

a
on Sunday of tist week.

st annual convention of i
-

week when Pas

pocket to

last in

iet the weapon dis

charge in such a way that the

# reported Uuat his herses were saved.

2

aiet July

mouth, died on Monday of last week

aged 48.

Sons.

ter, died on Sunday of last week,

i an fever.

Ne O ‘Spe Tera, SMITH, Publishes

1898,

J

dition is “extre serious, but the

best medical skill in
atteudan

“D

Hen Meeter, of DeLong, q
ed 70.

ATS

M

She leaves a husband) sm two little

Miss Sanilia Rookstool, of Recues-
|&q

of

She v teen years
envyin

Off for the Front.

\ Newport News, Va.,
Jury 30, 1898.

On Wednes-

th Ind. received

Epiror

day July
an order direct from the secretary

Mrs. ale Zechiel. of Plymouth

|

of war, changing us from the Ist

hed July 25, aged 28, Brig. 2nd Div., Ist Army Corps to

Mrs. Washington Kelley, of Ply-| the Ist Div. lst Army
Fred Graut’s

In the evening we got
Corps, Gen.

ade.Bri

orders to leave for Newport News

to embark for Porto Rico,

o&#39;clo th

at 6

next mormng.

All evening we bad a great many

visitors, among them Corporal Ber-

ry and several other boys from the

158th Ind. The

very bad at having to stay bae!

were all feeling
an

us our good luck.

Next morning we were up at 2:00

struck “Starner pass Clayton, the “veteran /a.m. and commenced packing up.

Je above the knee and ente
s,” died at his home in Lees

|

At 4:40 a.m. we started on our 8

other where it stil remains. Oe h w of Te we ag

|

mile march to Rossville to take the

The annual Camp meeting of ie}
tone some sear age.

train, arriving there at Tam. Af-

will occur at their- cam
ptonjamin Guise, who

was

serious [tt & great deal of delay we get

Yellow Creck Lake com- {l injured al the Conpes s mill. in| 8B0ard the train at 3:00 p.m. ‘The

mencing Wednesday, August 10, and appunee died

Cogunuing vee two Sundays. “The |on Sunday July 26 at the

place is beautifal one well equipped

|

M O REOR. He of

for such a large gathering of peapic
|&

‘

ie ‘ hes
a i t Mrs. Ritehe ile, whe

usually attend these ananal meet-|
was yisitine ‘A

ings. The public in general is ¢or-

@iail invited to attend.

construction of a closet tioor.”

A dispact fr North Manches-

reds “Were blown dawn “And

anma buildiggs were unroofed.3 One

en of the Rex wind-miil plant was

blown away.

school building was carried to

ground and lightning 4

Hundev

of corn have been laid to the

the top of the main

the

harns in town.

ated great los to truit- h been sus-

tained, The storm irsted about

thirty minutes.

What promises to be one of the

ations that Laporte babiggest sen

need in poli cirele tor some
expe

time came to

when it cluime

Goldberg had made

that her father,

Russian Jew pediller,
his Li-year-old step son, Harry, and

had buried the remains in the

atthe rear of the residence.

deed is supposed to have

mitted Oct. 30, 1896, when the

suddenly and mysteriously
peared, ‘Th Herald s

of the slieged murder

this time Unrongh a terrible

which Samuel Goldberg

to his daughter, Lena

ht Sunday eyening

that

the statement

wat Lena

Samuel Goliberg, 2

liad murdered

The

been com-

Misap-

morning. The daughter

po ey s “This vici

|

She was ‘t youngest of three

ie . , :

visited t alternoo by the
childre ber ‘eldest sister having

-destri.ctive storm in. many

Obituary.

hter of Willi

Moon, was

County, Int,
Died July

sy
5 mouth

bornand I

in Kesciuske

uary 31, 1S

1SO85
“and

age wy

i

infancy, Sh leaves.a fas

ther, mothe one

friends to: mourn hercircle of de-

parture,
Now

uose many excellent t

was a neble young woman,

its of

eter. By her death society is

wall
npon te mourn the loss of

one of its intelectual, moral, sociable

and virtnous young mem

In school she was

a

kind, obe-

dient and studious pupil. By her

excellent conduct and constant  in-

dustry she won the love and respect

her schoul-nrates and teachers.

graduated from the common

sof 18945

of

She

pools with the c

licensed to. teach in 1897,

failing health prevente her from

was

but her

entering that profession During

her school lite she cultivated her

natural te for good literature,

the source of much pleas-
and comfort during her last

Of the many stanzas which

the following she

which wa

ure

illness.

she would recall,
loved most of all:

“Solive, that when iby um comes to.

Join

‘The innumerabl

‘Fo that) mysterious

sarayan WHIGR

2

wes:

where each shail

and other members of the family

have since denied the story. ‘They
are evidently in great fear of the

eruel father.

The Bourbon

day, quite a sermons accident hap-

pene Frank Baker.

wood whe the team jumped throw-

ing him off the wegon, the front and

rear wheel passing over his head at

right angles, fracturing the skull and

gouging an eye almost ovt, When

found he was still holding the horses

though he couldn&#39 get up and bloud

was tlowing from his

nose. While lying in bed he reached

up to his head several times before

the doctor could stop him squeezing

i thereby making the bones rub

again each other so one could hear

.
Last spring he was kicked by 8

News says: “Mon-

He was hauting

mouth anc

sgatae
By an finfaktering trust, approneh thy 2

Li who wraps the drapery of his ‘cou
viibou hit

Nora will be by

friends and associates but most of

all in the home.

Daring her last illness which was

she bore

missed many

of abont a year’s duration,

her suffering, which was very great,

withont a murmur. Death ha no

siste and a large |

ears furnished

which had

aristocratic

m.

us being sleeper
gotten too old for the

of people. At

we went to bed at Chat-

and wakened up next morn-

Marristown; Tenn., 152 miles

mC

Our route was over the Southern

lailroad to Richmond, Va., and

the Chesapeak & Ohio to

Sews. At Ashville, N.

issued hot coffee.

the mountains of

class

atanooy:

then ever

Newport
C., we were

Going over

North Carolina we saw some fine

I found these mountains

her and grander than those

‘ennesse and Kentucky. It took

three nes to pullour train to

scene

much bi

the top of the mountain range, but

one engine had no ditticulty

ng down.

in get-

bury, N. C., and retired on leav

C. Titis morning
cened to find ourselves in

Va., where we again re-

ceived coffee. Our rations consist-

Greensboro, Ny

we

Richmond,

ine of canned corn,

which wed on the train.

We ved here at about 8:80

this morning and have not yet un-

Itas possible that we may

beef and beaus,

were i

art

loaded

be load direct upon the transports,

Yo

the

“will know by the daily papers

facts about our leaving this

place before you receive this.

Very truly.
©. B. Kirmer.

H, 1607 Ixp. Vou. Ine

+ e+ =

Co.

FIFTY CENTS wil pay for the

GAZELTE and the MICHIGAN

FARMER from new nntil Jan. 1,99

Viek’s Magazine for

hew to make a lily-pond on’ your

lawn which would be a thing of

beauty anda jey for man long

years, and the cost ould bé&#39;s

August tells

ed

sting and the grave no horror for

her. She bad resigned herself to

the will of her Master, and many

times expressed her willingnes to

go when he should call, A few

days before her death she requeste
her father to tell her wh he

thought she was dying. This be

did, and she called her friends about

her and bade them all farewell and

jolt, later he fell from a barn, still

later he went swimming a nearly

drowned and now he is almost killed

again. According toa general rule

ttributed to any one having as

The Etna Green.Tribune~ says:
i

mil grit as he, he has five more

times to get almost killed, His con-

pesse into the great beyond.
‘Though death bas ‘yobb us, One there is

will be parted no longer

he uaighty bo save.

E. S.

«| constipation,

The Cosmopolitan’ is now pub-

lishing an autobiography .¢f“Napo-
leon Bonaparte, the authenti of

whic has been disputed ;bat late

ence has been discovered provinge

it indisputably genuine

—The Chief Burgess of Millers-

burg, Pa, says DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers are the best pills he

ever used in his family during forty

years of house kee ing. They cure

sick headache and

stomach and liyer troubies. Small

size but great in result. H E. Ben-

nett.

“We again recéived coffee at Salis-



WA TH GOMO O TH W
Port Roya Erased From the Earth By an Act o

the Almighty

(Kingston, Jamaica, Correspondence.)
Beneath the blue waters of the har-

bor of this quaint old town lies buried

@ city which was once the seat of

wealth and profligacy and all their at-

tendant train of evils. In one awful

moment the earth gaped,the seas open-
ed to receive the palaces of licentious-

ness and closed above them, and 3,000
luckless- mortals. Today, when the

waters of the bay are still and shining
im the tropical sun, the sailors may

Yean over the sides of their skiffs, and,

peering down through the azure depths
gee the fishes swimming in and out of

the arches of the old cathedral, the

sharks moving lazily among the great
palaces, and the sea moss twining
around the windows through which

the music and song of the revelers

were drifting when the fearful visita-

tion came and wiped the city from the

face of the earth. Two hundred years

have passed since that June day when

Port Royal disappeared into the sea.

Three other cities builded upon its site

hhave been destroyed by fire and hurri-

cane and earthquake. The avenging

power which descended upon ‘he

stricken cit seemed to pursue it even

after its thousands had found watery

graves in the bay, which now shimmers

so placidly except when the fearful ty-

phoons sweep over it and lash its wat-

ers to mad revels.

It was June 7, 1692. Port Royal lay

sweltering under the heat of a tropical
summer. Built upon a tongue of land

extended into the ocean, it was swept

Dy breezes which brought with them

ittle relief from the direct rays of

the sun. The harbor was filled with

shipping from every port in the world,

for Port Royal was a place of wealth

and luxury. Great Britain&#39;s men-of-

‘war lay in the offing with their sails

forled and their men reveling ashore

im the city. Spanish buccaneers, la‘-

en to the guards with stolen wealth,

silks, jewels and gold, the spoil of

Mexico and Central America, swung

at anchor. and their dark-browed crews

alept or lounged lazily about the decks

while their masters joined the festiv-

‘ties ashore. In the houses and pal-
aces of the city there was revelry. and

feasting and drinking, for the pirates
of the Spanish main spent freely what

they secured so easily. Gold was as

common as copper is today. The tod-

dlers in the streets, when they held out

baby hands for alms to the passers-

by, were rewarded with a gold piece
or two.

Another Go:horrah.

Women attired in silks and laces

which cost human blood in the making

and the stealing lounged on

divans close to the open windows cf

the houses and drank deep draughts

with their paramours. License ran

riot. There was no virtue. For years

every one in the place had been grow-

ing richer and with the wealth came

the desire for ease and pleasure which

saps a people&# strength. No one work-

ed, for money was brought to every

one in the pirate ships which roamed

the seas only to capture a cargo suffi-

cient to purchase a few weeks of pleas-
ure and feasting and drunkenness at

Port Royal. From Pern and Mexico

came boat loads of gold and silken

stuffs and other treasure and with the

arrival of every pirate the bacchana-

lian revels redoubled in license and

depravity. The people lounged to

chureh, but it was only a mockery of

worship. They were drunk with their

prosperity and insane with their long-

ing for the pleasures of the table and

the wine cup.

On that fated day when the ven-

geance which overtook Sodom and Go-

morrah descended upon Port Royal the

revelry was at its height, when there

came a sound like the great crack of

doom, the earth trembled and the half-
drunken revelers rushed from the

houses in dismay. The great cathedral

rocked and its tower trembled a mo-

ment, and, while the people were ask-

ing one another, white-lipped and ter-

Tified, what manner of thing was hap-

pening. th eearth gaped open like a

great jaw and closed with thousands

in its maw, catching many half way

in the frightful opening and holding

them, crushed and broken, with their

helpless arms extended toward the

heaven they had so long forgotten.

“Searce had this occurred, when, with a

mighty roar, the whole city began ta

silde down into the octan.

In vain the afrighted people began to

flee to the high land beyond the city.

They were caught and engulfed be-

fore they had taken a score of steps.
Hundreds were overtaken by the ris-

ing flood as they sat at the tables with

their wine half drunk, and their food

half eaten, their thoug half spoken.
Praying,

the power which ha “site its wrath

upon them, the harlots and pirates of

the city were hurried into the ocean in

the very houses in which they sat. The

ships in the harbor careened and sank

one by one as the great seismic distur-

bance continued, drawing down in

their wake the terror-stricken sailors

and buccaneers, who sprang overboard,

and in less than five minutes all the

wickedness, all the debauchery, all the

sin of the profligate city were hidden

forever beneath the waves.

Not long after this frightful disaster

came another upon the city, which

took the place of the one which slip-
ped into the sea. Port Royal was re-

builded, not with its old splendor and

magnificence, not with its former glory
and Ivxuriousness, but as a seaport
city, and in 1703, a few years after it

had assumed the proportions of a city,

it was entirely destroyed by fire, Again
it was built up, but the avenging power

was not yet sated, for a hurricane

swept the greater portion of the town

into the ocean in 1722. Almost a hun-

dred years later, when the city had

once more risen on its old site, it was

laid in ashes once more, in 1815. Re-

peated destructions have left nothing
of the city as it once was, but in 1880

a hurricane destructive to life and

property swept over the city and once

more partially destroyed it.

A Later Catastrophe.

In his “Annals of Jamaica,” pub-

lished in 1828, Rev. George Wilson

Bridges quotes from

a

letter written by

one of the survivors—a rector—two or

three days after the disaster, which is,

in part, as follow:

“After I had been at church reading
which I did every day since I was ree~

tor of this place, to keep up some show

of religion, and was gone to a place
hard by the church, where the mer-

chants meet, and wher the preside
of the council was who cam into my

company and engaged me to take a

gla “ wormwood wine as a whet te-

inner, he being my very goodSe 1 stayed with him, upon which

he lighted a pipe of tobacco, which he

was pretty long in taking, and not be-

ing willing to leave him before it was

out, this determined me from going to

dinner to one Captain Roden’s, whither

I was invited, whose house, upon the

first concussion, sunk into the earth

and then into the sea with his wife and

family and some that were come &lt;

dine with him. Had I been there I

would have been lost. But to return

to the president and the pipe of tobac-

co. Before that was out I found the

ground rolling and moving under my

feet, upon which I said unto him:

‘Lora, sir, what is that? He replied,
‘It isbeing a very grave man: an

Be it wilnot afraid;

soon be over.’

But he disappeared and was never

heard of again. Continuing, the rector

wrote: “I made toward Morgan’s fort,

because I thought to be there securest

from falling houses, but as I was go-

ing I saw the earth open and swallow

up a multitude of people, and the sea

mounting in upon them over the forti-

fications. Moreover, the large and

famous burying ground was destroyed
and the sea washed away the carcasses.

‘The harbor was covered with dead bod-

jes, floating up and down.”

Kingston now stands close to where

Port Royal, the old town of revelry and

vice, once stood. The ships in the

harbor float over the houses, which

slipped into the sea, and far, far be-

low their keels lie the imprisoned peo-

ple who were swept away, with vain

prayers for mercy upon their lips. The

spire of the cathedral is most promi-
nent of the ruins here in the clear wa-

ter, as it had raised its taper finger
toward heaven, high above the other

buildings. Close to it lie the fleets of

Spain and England, sunk in the fearful

burricanes which swept these placid
waters, with the coral fast forming on

their masts and hulls. In their shadow

Terk the sea monsters of these waters,

playing about the doorways and case-

ments of the houses and shops, where

vice once held sway. No man has ever

penetrated to the depths where the

phantom city lies, to explore its se-

erets, two centuries old, and all that

can be learned of the sunken town is

gleaned by peering into the transparent
waters ona bright day when thé wind

does not ruffte the surface of the har-

THIS IS PORT ROYAL, THE CITY OF SIN, SUNK FROM THE FACE OF THE EARTH BY THE

STILL BOYS.

‘Ewo Sly Old Chaps ef 60 Went Swim-

ming Together.

Neither of these old chaps is under

60, yet each is a living example of the

act that men are only boys grown tall,

ays the Detroit Free Press. They

Hive a few blocks apart on Brush street

and have been chums ever since they

“were toddlers. The other evening, just

after sunset, the one living farther out

came strolling by the house of the oth~

er, keeping. a keen lookout from the

eorner of his eye for his comrade.

‘When he was sighted, trying to keep

- in a hammock stretched under an

appl tree, the man on the sidewalk

held up his hand and began making

eabalistic signs with his fingers, while

Re walked’ on his toes and pressed &

“finger of his other hand on his lips to

enjoin silence. The old gentleman un-

.der the tree was puzzled for a minute.

‘Then he sprang from his hammock

with youthful agility, gave a sweep of

is arm that motioned his crony to

the alley behind the barn, and said,

“Blamed if I don&#3 as he stealthily

extered& the house by the kitchen door.

‘When he went slowly through the back

yard as though he had nothing special

on his mind, his coat-tails bulged sus
piciously and his eyes had a glint oF

mischief. The two saluted in -whis-

pers, slipped around half a block to

get a car, giggled and talked under

their breaths until they reached a well

known point up the river, and there

went in swimming, diving, whooping,

swimming doggie and turning turtles

as nearly possible like they had done

half a century before. They dried

their scant hair carefully, stowed the

soap and towels out of sight and reach-

ed home prepared to prevaricate if

questioned. Next day they shook

hands, carried themselves more erect

and congratulated each other that they

still knew their boyish tricks.

A Bird’s Foot.

Birds cannot open the foot when the

leg is bent; that is the reason they do

not fall off their perches. If you

watch a hen walking, you will notice

that it closes its toes as it raises its

foot, and opens them as it touches the

and.

ANGRY CREATOR.

Am Adveatare In the Jangle
The moon has a curious trick of

changing objects into something quite
unlike themselves in appearance. In

one instance such a transformation

nearly cost the life of a British soldier.

He thus relates the incident: My

company had been ordered into the

Deshur district to break up the Da-

coits, who had become very trouble-

some. We arrived there in the night,
stormed a band of the robbers by moon-

light, killed or captured a round dozen

of them, and chased the rest into the

jungle. Some of us followed on foot

among the reeds and bushes, but soon

got tired of this useless; business, and

were quite willing to stop and turn

back at the sound of the recall, Our

hospital steward, a mative, and a good
one, was by my side. My canteen had

Deen emptied on the march, and I was

parched with the thirst that follows

fighting. Something among the bushes

glistening on th ground like water,

caught my eye. “It’s a stagnant pool
lett by the rains, bat it will serve to

wet my throat,” I sai and was for

throwing. myself on the ground to

drink, ‘but the steward pulled me back.

Lend me your
He

took my sword, and lightly stirred the

pool with its point. From the middle

of the pool a cobra’s hooded head

arose, and there came the sound of its

hateful hiss. With a sweep of the

sword the steward cut the reptile’s head

off, and at once what had seemed to

me a water poo) became the writhing
coils of a serpent that had been fully

eix feet in length. “That was

pool, sahib,” the steward gravely said:

“Gt is well that you paused before at-

tempting to drink from it.”

One Way of Looking at It.

“It has bee openly asserted,” ox-

claimed one citizen, “that that politi-

cian accepts money for his influence.”

“Well,” replied Senator Sorghum, “he

jsn’t to blame for that. If people

choose to advertise his business for

nothing he can’t B at Weani
ton Star. 7

Three pints of liquid a day are sa
ficient for the average adult,

MAKING NEWSPAPERS.

iS JOURNALISM FALLING INTO

DISREPUTE?

the Metropolitan Papers of Our Great

Cities Casting Hl Reflections on the

Neblest of All Professions — Julian

Ralph and G. W. Smalley On It.

tions on our news-
~

papers, written in

a letter to his

aeoe when he

for

home. He said: “Th greatest relief

will be to cease seeing American news-

papers, ° * * Their badness and

ignorance are beyond belief. They «re

the worst feature of life in the United

States.&qu It is somewhat comforting

to believe that Mr. Arnold’s sweeping

and startling opinions were warped

occasionally by violent attacks of in-

sular prejudice, but his views deserve

consideration, at least, and any com-

ments of such an eminent critic of life

and letters can hardly fail to be of

some suggestive value. The sentences

above quoted were written ten years

ago. What should we say if asked

whether, since then, American news-

papers have grown better or worse

Has the influence of the American

press increased or decreased during

@ period when so many have

joined the class which we may justly
call sensational? We refer to the

daily papers of the larger cities only.
Does their influence make for the pub-
lic good, and is it effective in strergth-

JULIAN RALPH.

ening and unifying our complex nt-

tional life? Such questions must sug-

gest themselves to every thoughtful

citizen with especial force at times

like these, when the nerves of the

country are keyed to concert piteh

by the existence of a national conflict.

Any discussion of the matter is fu-

tile without a correct understanding

of the conditions and problems of mod-

ern journalism, its practical as welt

as its theoretical side, and no one can

be better equipped in the subject than

an old and trained journalist, who has

experienced all the phases of his pro-

fession, and finally attained promi-
mence as a critic and man of lette-s.

For this reason it is worth while call-

img attention to an article by George
‘W. Smalley in the July number of Har-

pers Magazine, modestly entitled.

“Notes on Journalism.” The fairness

of Mr, Smalley’s discussion of the

many sides of his subject is no less

attractive than the readable, intimate

style of the paper, which is pointed by

a némber of interesting and unhack-

neyed anecdotes. The conclusion, and

it is just, that the daily press of our

metropolitan cities are vile and not

good for society.
Mr. Smalley has much of value to

‘say concerning the utility of newspaper
work as a preparatory school to the

higher literary professions, and it will

seem to many a curious coincidence

that the same number of the magazine
which contains “Notes on Journalism”

affords several striking examples of

the development and work of the best

modern journalists. Julian Ralph, for

instance, has risen from the reporto-
rial ranks to a high position as an

author of fascinating books of travel.

and a story from his pen, which inter-

mingles fact and fancy delightfully,

called “A Prince of Georgia,” is the

‘opening article of the July Harper&#3
It is, of course, idle to conjecture how

su

is inclined to find some truth in the

historic remark of Mr. Thiers, who

once observed that journalism was a

very good profession if you got out of

“* soon enough. It would be interesting
to have Mr. Ralph’s own views; in the

meantime, however, his work must

speak for itself, and it is sufficient here

to note how forcibly some of. Mr. Smal-

ley’s thoughts on modern journalism
are illustrated by the peculiarly human

and realistic qualities of Mr. Ralph&#3

story. The sharp and quick insight of

character the keenness of wide-awake

observation, and the tendency to write

naturally and concisely—merits which

Mr. Ralph undoubtedly possesses—ean

reasonably be set down as products of

habits necessarily cultivated by

thoughtfal workers in the newspaper

awofession,

‘Tarkish Farban.

‘A Tartu turb of th largest sizecont twenty yards of the @nest

and softest muslin.

TOLEDO&# FINE CATHEDRAL,

American&#39;s Visit to Spain&#3 Fameus

‘Strectare.

From Article on Toledo in Century:
To the right, beyond and beneath us,

its lofty spire far above the citadel

crowns the rock-bound height.
But it is incomplete and far from per-

feet. After all the centuries that have

passed over it and all the genera-
tions of men who have in their ye
day labored upon it we must accept it

as a true picture of human aspiration
and endeavor, always striving and

struggling and never attaining. The

first cathedral shar of St. ua

fact that here there was a place of

prayer long before the Christian era

dawned. The present edifice was com-

pleted in the year of the discovery of

America, The first view of the bold

outlines of the mighty pile is unfor-

tunately impaired and interrupted by

the syrrounding buildings. But if&#39;

patch together laboriously the partial
views and glimpses we obtain we shall

see that, unlike any other Spanish
shrine, the Toledo cathedral equals, if

it does not surpass, in majesty of con-

struction and impressiveness the great-
est cathedral churches of France. About

the high altar are grouped according
to dynasties the alabaster tombs of the

old kings and the new kings and the

heads of puissant houses of which we

have never heard, and mighty warriors

whose deeds have escaped the recogni-
tion of history. Here they sleep in the

courts of peace which once rang with

the clatter of their trailing swords.

Here they came with their great ban-

ners; here our lady blessed them wich

the blessing of her smile, and here

they brought back upon their shields

those who fell doing her bidding, to
|

sleep forever near her shrine and with-

| in the sweep of her pitying eyes. The

cathedral is at once the Valhalla and

the Westminster of Spain. Here all

her glories are recorded and here each

with mixed feelings the two days I

spent here, escorted by the seven can-

ons, each with his chain of clanging

keys, who opened to me the most se

cret treasures of the shrines. This

favor I owe to the courteous considera~ }
tion of the cardiual. But I remember

with still greater pleasure the days

that followed, when, safe from the

courtesy of my cicerone, in the dis-

guise of capa and straw sandals, 1

wandered, undisturbed and unlight-
ened, through the sacred precincts.
One evening as I sat and listened to the

vesper song an open door in a stone

pier which I had never seen before

caught my or entered, and, ascend-

ing a stairway of stone, across

whieh the cobw were drawn 93

thick and strong as chords, came out

of the darkness at last into the light of

a little chapel, all amber and alabaster.

I touched with reverence the hem of

the vestment worn by the image which

stood over the deserted altar, and on

the moment it crumbled in my hand

like October leaves. I never knew to4
what saint the chapel was dedicated or

why the cult had been withdrawn, and,

though I sought It often, I never found

my way again to this forgotten chapel.

BROOKE&#39;S SUCCESS.

Brigadier General A. C. M. Penning-

ton, who has been in command at

Camp Black, has taken command of

the department of the Gulf, with head-

quarters in Atlanta. He has received

orders countermanding the former or

der assigning him to Tampa, and in-

stead of-reporting to the Fourth Army

Corps he will go direct to Atlanta. He

will sueceed General Brooke, who has

been in command at Chickamauga.
General Pennington was assigned to

the commad of Camp Black on Hemp-
‘

stead Plains, in the latter part of May,
when the volunteer regiments of the

State were mustered into the federal

South and to the forts along the coast.

Rare Birds’ Eeee

Te one not conversant with ornith

ogy the statement that the eggs an!

their lives

caps RAYE wat yet asTene

v



4 of the English Lan;

‘The progress of English toward
ward

uni-

versal use was shown when Dr. Nan-

sen recently addressed the Russian

Geographical’ society on the theme of

his Arctic adventures. He spoke tm

English, saying he knew no Russian,

was not sure of German, and could not

use French: with any degree of ease,

but not one of his audience complain-
ed of not being able to understand Eng-
lish.

Beauty Is Blood Dee;

lood means a clean Pak No

ey Wheels Not Used.

In the trolley system of Dresden the

trolley wheel is absent, contact with

the overhead wire being made by a

light, slightly bowed horizontal bar

that is pressed upward against it. lt

takes six to eight weeks to wear out

one-of these bars, which are made of
aluminfam. Experience in this and

other German cities is said to have

demonstrated the superiority of “this

device to the one ordinarily in use.

Important to Mothers.

Tne manufact of Gas have be
a

Golars to fumil an publ in the ae
nature of Chas H. Fletche®. This has

by of pirates ‘counte
ing the Castoria trade mark. This counter-

felti 1s orime not only against the proprie-
storia, but against thegenerat “Al Pormons shoul be careful to

bears tl

‘he receivers of the Baltimore andout Railroad have purchased 40 miles
of 85-Ib. sixty foot steel rails and will

experiment with them on the Pittsburg,
division and in the Baltimore tunnel.

‘These rails were originally bought for

the Columbia and Maryland Electric

Railroad, which was designed to paral-
lel the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

between Baltimore and Washington
and to become an important factor &#

business between those points. The

project failed and the material which

‘vs purchased has been sold. These

are the first 60-foot rails to be used on

the B. & 0.

Should the Prince of Wales ascend

the throne—as in all human probabil-
ity be will—it will depend upon him-

self as to the name by which he will be

recognized. His leading names are

Albert Edward; so he may either be

Albert I or Edward VII.

see
pietcher, i they woul guard the health of

their children. ta and mothers. in par-

Hoular, ought to carefull ‘the

Castoria Sdvert hic hav e ap-

Peari in this pape that
ihe wrapp of ever

ottl ofcomu Gasto
bears ‘t ‘fac- signatuse of Chas, H

Fletch under wh Supervijon it has been
factured coutinuo for over ehirey

Kentucky claims to have more wa-

ter power than any other state in the

union,

ae on ‘Constipation .

ts Candy Cathartic._ 10& or 2W € &tail to cure. druggists refund mone

Stormy days are always on hand

when we are

|

jooking for sunshin
fect co!heal afi use

SOAP.

ploxi o a clear.
e 10 BUTTERMILE

Sold every
whe

Don’t undertake to lay another man

out unless you are an undertaker.

CAUS FOR ALARM

How baldness begins.

How to prevent it.

sa ton, mal ot female, shri)a bat Inc Thadds to th appearancePag aad is aaon aidiscomf The

u

jp loses its vi‘souris be 2 fade’ and to
uch a case is

ihe“ wPa ceP thie i ‘doue ‘ay
ractical and va

es up the sc

wesden “sto the hair {ta
rigiual color to gray or

Ta

bandant an
gro fare, threate

=P
baldne will be inteTPPARCMelf voluntary” statement,

pag
de
b Alderetsvg. Green, of Speac

hair, an gives

“Abo four mont ago, my, halPr ee
Ted, a bein Tecommend

oo

Hait Vi p druggist.

uch,

pleasure to recommend. this aressi
S.J. Green, Alderman, Spencer,

™ DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THENSAPOLI
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

Impatient.
“This here war talk an’ no fightin’

has got. me all tired out,” said the old

farmer, “an’ I&#3 darn glad the school

commenicements is a-comin’ on, fer

then we kin hear ‘bout folks that did

fight, an’ either kiNed or got killed!

Billy&# already: got on ‘the burnin’

deck,’ an’ he sez he&# goin’ to bury ‘Sir

John Moore’ ‘fore the summer&#3 over,

an’ see that the ‘sojer of the legion’—
him that wuz bora on Bingen—dies
ag’in in the same spot; an’ that&#3 be

some comfort. But my! that’s about:

all the war we&#3 hear frum!”—Atlanta
Constitution.

Real Warm Weather Rest and, Comfort.

‘There is
a
a pow

t:
t be shaken into

the shoes call it~ ia-

vented by Site a Olmst Le Roy, N.

Y which

say is the best thi they ever sold to

cure swollen, burning, sore and tender

or aching feet. Some dealers claim
that it makes tight or new shoes feel

easy. It certainly will cure corns and

bunions and relieve insta sweati
hot or smarting Foot
Base costs onl q ie im the in
ventor Will send a sample free to any
address.

Ext: ares.

“Dr. Picker must be hard up for sur-

gical practice.”
“What makes you think so?”

“He has bought his own children a

billy goat.”

Your Lite

easily and rorever, be mag-
vigor.

‘To quit tobaccoaotioc of fe: nerve: ama take Nowt
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

La ipeci ogee

‘The gross earnings of th Chicazo
Great Western Railway Company for

the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1898,
were $5,386,043.79; the operating ex-

penses were $3,777,372.70; net, $1,603.-
671.09. The amount required to

taxes, fixed charge and full divid
on the 4 per cent. debenture stock

$1,366,236.42; excess, $242,434.67.
excess is equal to a little more than 2

per cent. on the preferred A stock. The

operating expenses include, besides

other extraordinary expenses, the en-

tire cost of 226 freight cars, which were

purchased during the year to make

good all the cars which have been de-

strayed and gone out of service

any cause since the organization of the

company. The largest local crop in

the history of the company is about

ready for the harvest.

Sweet Wallach & Co, whose ad. ap-
pears in this issue, have the largest and

most complete Photcgraphic Sup
house in the west. The; thor-

oughly reliable, and our readers will

do well to get their ca

Help somebody worse off than your-

self, and you will find that you are

better off than you imagine.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP

makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere.

Police court statistics show that

Cornwall is the best behaved county

in England.

YL-Ki Positively Cares Corns avd Bunion |
‘No pal N ne. ‘comfort. Try

he ie. SAaruasi oS OF Re

‘You can not tell by a man’s looks

how much he owes.

ists and shee dealers |

4m Uncommonly Good Lot of Men.

‘War is an abominable business, but

‘what an uncommonly of men

‘we have managed to put into it! How

brave, how patient, how efficient, how

merciful! Killing Spanish soldiers

‘and sailors and destroying ships and

Property is sorrowful work, but if we

are to do it we like to see it done as it

has been done at Santiago.
as proved a pretty dear acquisition,

and taught us that on shore, at least,

the Spanish can fight. But the land

fighting there led to that wonderful sea

fight, which made the game, as a

whole, worth the candle.—Life.

Reduced Rates to

Via the North-Western Line, from sta-

F dates of sale, etc., apply to Agents
Chicago & North-Western R&#

Cheerfal Presence.

“J can&# understand how some peo-

ple always have a good time wherever

they go.”
“That&#39; easy enoug they take it

along with them.”

Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel.

How to ia wh wien profit at 40
conte and sa Saiser&#39;Re

‘Western Rai
of July were $86,410.07, an

compared m a 562.16 for the same

week last f $12,847.91.

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habi cur makes we
men strong, blood pu 81. “Alldruggists.

Don’t run across an old creditor,
when out for a spin on your wheel.

orehitatonsoftthe gheypetuc fm
Eocueceaae ing Site wo asetde.

‘The flower trade of London exceeds

im value $10,000,000 per annum.

Coco&#3 Cough
Sethe oldestand best. It will break up a cold quicker
than reliable. Try it.‘anything else, It ls always

Don’t believe all who agree with you.

Argument tires some people.

‘Halts Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, ic.

Over 60,000 of! wells hav been sunk

in the United States.

Ibelfeve m pro use, of Piso’s Cure

aezan ic ecenepe Hrs, Lucjarquette, Kans., Dec. 12, &qu

Flax has been successfully grown

near Victoria, Tex.

COSMO_ BUTTERMILKgo

P

eeaei scented, is soothing and

everywher
‘There are about 110,00 Chines on

our Pacific coast

Educate Your Rowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic cure cons ion forever.

No, Boe. IFC. C. C. tail, Triget rotun meu

A Beautifu
Presen Fre

Tron Brand). To induce you to try

series of

For a few months to all users of the

celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (iat

rbeand of starch, so that you may find out

for yourself that all claims for its superi-
ority and economy are true, the makers
have had prepared, at great expense, a

this

‘any price, and can be

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS,
ENGLISH QUAIL,

The birds embossedare handsomely
bordered with a band of gold.

HO TO GET THEM:
All purchasers of three 10-cent or six

Soe:

Game

Plaqu will not be

sent by mail. Te can

be

obtained only
ur grocer.

Every Grocer Keep Elastic Starch.

Do not delay. This offer is for a short

time only.

and stand out naturel as life.

AMERICAN PHEASANT,
ENGLISH SNIPE.

Each Plaqu is

Elastic Starch

Ask Your Dealer

to show you the Plaque and tell

you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substit

wecne eS MODERN

fein ‘State Fair,
tagaeid.

REFRICERATORS
AND COLD STORACE

33 Pree, ManBt siictsnst‘snd Baile “ith Odsriews

Als Ssp ‘ae, o Refrigera to
1 Kinds and sizes

‘Indianapolts, and Mttno!

MocR REFRIGERATOR AND COLD

STORA COMPA!
A St, Kendallville Ind , 0.8. As

FAIRLY JUMPED INTO SUCCESS

KEITH&
RIGHT

ENAMEL STARCH
FROM THE VERY START

Notwithstanding all the other starches on the
market. w, why was it, why is it, that
millions of package of KEITH ENA SThave been us a the pal

was invented?

one month with ‘TE EN
It makes ironin;

starch

will see.

that beatiful

years since thi

ust “ our ironi
STAR and you

So easy, it puts on

enamel finish, that it puts it at

the head of every known “ai for ironing.

cur cual by
EITH ENAME STARCH CO. CHICAG ILL,CAMER oe WALLACH & CO,

O8 Wabash Ave., Chicage,

PHOTO Su

coir has a Norwegian old people&#

Ges
Life is God’slargest word.

PERS
of bad health that RiLPA-N.Rec Sen 5 tents tO Bipa Chem

York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

O Kay Lu Bal Sratiretvaie

Ww. N, U. CHICAGO, NO. 82. 1893

When Aaswering Advertisements Kindly
Meation This Paper.

is larger.than the 10-cent pie of any other

quality, and is the largest piece of really good

REMEMBER
if you are dissatisfied with- the size of piece or with the quality
of the chewing tobacco you are using—

is sold for 10 cents.

-R

Luc~
and you ‘ll get your money’ worth. The 10-cent

bran

od chewin tobacco that

piece of Battle

Ax

d of the same high

emember the name

when you buy again



Miss Bertha Heftiey is visiting
friends in Akron.

—Mrs. SH. Rockhill}

quite sick during the past we

‘Ment
-

Df. Smith,
|

|
———

|

il

iy
-

Mento Busin Direct
Stran an ‘Newco are Requeste to Read

This Directory Caref

eebeen

— Editor, nn and Proptietar.
suceniene,

Mrs. Till Morgan has been ser-

BUR iously sick during the past w

John Abbott and his

are Visiting friends at Canton, IL

a Ubler

quite sick
i

ent.

mnother

MENTONE REALE vA AGENCY: Selling, ‘Trading,

Rentin anything in the line of realestate transactions.

Bowwma Secretary. ‘

Sisaue Brow of Bre isin

liewn looking atte: kix prop ins
Pie Poets:

—Unele} J. 2. Caitel

sick inst Sunday but is

present.

who ‘has ‘bees

vorted Letter at pres

TIPTO Dealer in Lig an Harness,

Whips, Bridles,

and Promptly

A. J.

Collars,
Neatly

PRACTICAL TINNIN

Bros, Hardware Store; Rooting, Spenting and

Heavy
was quite —Kesure to attend the Willing
better at Worker&#39; social next

ning.
—Some tine ilustrations and his

-
Wks ‘Dis Tetetione,, af’ Gla:

forieal niatter um the inside payes
Mrs. : tehem. ay

this Was pool, died very suddenly last) Sun

—Two Dagossunia large Cia*) oe
.

namen bear ames a the children on — F. Sloan, thef Patestine

Friday. miller, was in’ town last Saturday
prog Sinan evening on business,

Gilead, Miami county, this week.

rendered at the social next Tuesday |

D ESS
—Mr. and Mis. Kd Mollenhour

4 spent Sunday at Masinkuckee the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden

5
Rea,

—Little Edith, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George Leonard, has been

quite sick the past week bat is get-
ting better.

—Will Underhill moved this we

from the Heftley property on M

street to the Hollenbeck property
on South Franklin.

—The Bourbon News says: “1

and Mrs. Smith, the Baptist minis

ter of Mentone, were guests at th
home of Elmer Kesler, last Frida

—W. Scott Pontius

his uncle, K

friends south
1

week. He will spen a good share

of the time in hunting and fishing.

Robes, Ete. Repairingclu ‘Tuestlay eve:

Millbern

gencral

Jn connection with

tin repair work by a competent workman.

ATTORNEY AT-LAW: Collect:

or and Notary Public. Promp attention en to

all business. Office in Banner Block.

J.P. Bowman, Lawyer

ithe streets ba

«\ tine musi

CARPET WEAVING:

ixfaction guaranteed:

aad hop on South Franklia
St

R.P.

A. whose

we mentioned last we

some better a

—Misses Blanch Millbern and

Dessie Sellers yisited’at Warsaw

several days this week.

—Mrs. D. WV. Pasig is

her daaghter, Mrs. W. F.

ton at Elkhart this week.

=H. D. Pontius our enterprising
marble dealer is canva: at

All work done promptly and. sat-

Rugs and Fane weaving. Call evening. Don’C iiss it.

Sari Rev. Veiree delivered his lee-

to an appreciative |

audience at Burket last evening,
ed and A. G,!

gutrending the 1e-fe
state convention at In-

dianapolis this week.

EWwMAN. Phe

mn we apsou”?
Writer

f ee

estimated.

LEVI TL MIDDLETON: House

and Paper Hanger. All

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware &gt;

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best

Drove and Tubular wells im

ence. S on North Franklin SJ

THE CORNE GROCER Is the place te get

C Goods at Fair Pri Stock Full and geods vera funeral oc-

fresh and of” best quality. M. AT $ curred at Palestine yesterday.

work care!

neaneonesecnvisiting
Middle-publican

te
Fifteen year& experi-

littic one-year-old son of

George Couk died Monday of chol-

infantum. ‘The
First-

DeNrar.

— We have only a few more War

Atlases on bands and our offer to

siye one with advance subscriptions
to the Gazette will be withdrawn

as svon as the present supply is ex-

bausted.

Nel-Owen Thompson. G.W. Nek!
a .

lans and Henry Baton attended the Shirt TA aists
and Farm democratic congressional convention

Lb

Agent for the at M. M.
3

Hathaway was uominated for con- -And-

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance.

Best Q

Vegetables, Dried and Canned

Free Delivery. eA.

Fruits,
Roew uit.

GENERAL REPAIR SILOP; Os kinds

of Repairing of s Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

r Metz does all

N.N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hard

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
Deering Harvesting Machiuery.

JEWE R W. BL Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running order any watch.

jal attention given to fitting glisses We buy

. SHHeaeaneseeanneesesesneseHes

South Bend ‘Tuesday.

eres.

‘The Michigan Warmer isa very

m paper published
.00 per sear, ‘We

Spec
, &qu

large weekly
at Detroit for

pipe and will send it to you together with

Repairing done the Gaz

a reason : yo,

the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS,

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son

Pumps, wind-mills,

from now until Jan. 1
for only 50 cents.

favored ‘the| 7

, 2 2 &lt

da last week /It& duration will be the entire month of
with a box of very fine plai a |

They

TRNIT R
+

STORE, P. Jefferies, Proprietor. I M Latimer

Goods at Le
3

Prices. Baby Cabs in
AmeE ants,

i

g
and Embalming as) alty

CIGAR STORE. ‘Th best brand of Tobacco, Cig Cane a&amp;

dies and Confectiondrics, Vruits, Nuts, ete., complet
stock. Central House Block. SOS. Zuma

—The Cherubusco Truth say:
“Austin Hollenbeck and family

ie i i i i i

|
moyed to this city the foreport ofview in offering this specia price ab
the week from Mentone nud: are

now snugly located in the rooms

over The Truth office .”

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Barber, Monday, Aug. 1 ‘08, a son,

to more fully 1M- Th? newcomer represents the fourth

generation, all still living on the

ad-|old homestead in Seward township.
R. Bar-

ber, is nearly $5 years of age.

—Seott Pontius left on Saturady
evening train for a weeks outing,

apricots. were of win August. We have two purposes in

an Sxeel
variety and delicious flay or

-— Kuight, of Montpeli
ed friends in Mentone a flew

‘day this week. Ite was acepm-

“panie by bis chum J. I. Sééinnia
‘of the Mr. Knight is

still engaged in the photograph
Lusitiess

—Missrs

“Daisy

und were of

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Ileavy Hardw
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Minders and Mowe

RESTAURA D BAKERY:

» Pies, Cakes,

Boarding.

traction viz. We will not “carry over”

until next season any of this year’s
Lunch at

+ Oysters
|

»

Roexuna

Meals and
ame place,

goods We want

AU the press you with the merits of our

ee BL

Maybelle Doddridge,
|

Alma Abbott, Eva)
Vantreese, Minnie Bl and Vergie

‘Mentzer, members and graduates of

[the High School; attended the fu-

neral of Mrs, O.H. Bowman. at

Pierceton Monday.

si one!
NyStationer

§ The great-grand father, M.Baker,
mirable stock.

I.E. BENNETT, M.

Drugs, Medicines, $

Stock of Wall Pa
a fine large

=

ioe CLEARANCE

=
J

Trouville
PRICES

5 ots,

with grip and winchester in hand,

reminding us of a western hunter.

:

Destination Claypool and Silver
” 2

Lake. Frogs and mud turtles will
admperia . Bs be slain by the thousands, pro-

Mechline Cor
:

8

Lawns, were

~

Marble,
When you need any work in my line,

dealer in ranite and Burial
the sue-

‘ceeding five Sunday evenings give|
pries of lectures at the “M KE

themes, His
ry next Sunday evening

The Boy and the Young
Syerybedy earnestly in-

Canlis Rev. Peirce will, on Fanc
3

8

acall.

GRAIN BUYERS:

give me

‘Turner

Seeds, Coal, 4

& Bybee, Dealers in Gratn
church on

» ,
5 ots. viding bis best girl does not inter

Lath, Hair,
subject f

ae popular
:Lumber, Shingles, Caracene Stripes, es je
fere, *

Organdie Tavoy,
” ’

—On last Sunday Rey. Lowther

united in marriage) M Chas. Den-

man and Miss Artha Cramer at the

home of the Marshall

county. The contracting. parties
were members of the Mt. Olive

charch, of which Mr. Lowther is

Quite a number of friends

were present, and after the cremony

andies Shadow Effects
\, Class photo wor

+ Copying and Enlarging a Special
ty. Frames for sale.

Dimity Cords,Studie South of Centra House. 3 aie
—

The

Cement, and Live Stoe

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

*
Willing Workers

STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot. ‘wiv a social at the home of Mrs. J.

TERRE GEIL AW Hefitey next Thesday evening.

e

will
Linen Batiste,

fF LIVERY AND FEED

Good Ri,

cared for.

: SOueneeeoneeerengcss Healt

Imperial Dotted Swiss,
» competent Univers. Farmers?

ieam- and cake will be served. Organdie Civale,

(race Mott

jofthe musical feavures. All are
a

: o

cordially invited.
188 ShIRE Wai ame the ai! sat down to hountifal

—A. B Bowers, of Rochester,
dinner to wh full justice was

ashs the citizens of Mento to in-
done. The young couple will go to

ee {IG RCRENE WATER feat, G housekeeping on the ho far
the Coroee drug-store and then eon-

whereitle groin:was euseil. The

svler the fact that he is read to

diapli taat kind of

will Jiawas obarge Figured Muslin, pastor.

best washes of their many friends

is a quality some newspapers have lost sight of in these
’ wit them

days of “yellow” journalism. They care little for truth

and a great deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD. e IPT, a C
‘The success of THE RECORD rests upo its reliability.

Tee net
It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

ee ee

work na Straw Mats, a9 Cents.

provided
yet jobs enuugh to justify
place in the edy, he can | -

him in|
_.

:

‘oad or more of ce-|
ot

?

pace, Tis work ae

about it.

jit is the only American newspaper outside New York city
‘that has its own exclusive dispatch boat service and its

own staff correspondents and artists at the front in-both

hemisphere
It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.
Its war news service is unapproachabl the best.

Say the Urbana (lll.) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to
see how much of it is true.”

So by newsdealers everywhere and subscription received
l postmasters. Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181io street, Chicago.

—We are called upon this week

death of Missvo anuounce the

Nora Moon whose sm
ly

ng and ia-

“Mew&#39;t We Pa To Prices for
wf th

pe aptof Mento
videcd seems cruel fo snateh from

che fond embrace of home one so

young and with so many bright
prospects for a happy life before

{he None ean fully, sympathize

PERODU CE.

lwith the sorrowing frietds but

those who have met with a similar

bereayemeut. The funer | yervice
was conduc&#39; by Rev. W. F.

Smith, of Menton, at Pa&#39;e

Monday. We

FG FRIED,
)

2 publish el ewhere

|

o

aS
| obituary of thedeccaed.

| IMECREtoOme&gt;, md.
:

FIFTY CENTS will pay for the

GAZWTTE and the MICHIGAN

FARMER from now until Jan. 1,0

re T Tor

as transactivn in which Jowcm LoneBiliousness, sic heuduche
fed tongue, favor, pile ar

iia avo caused b a pation an
‘i

alyatin

Sam au taSa ia
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Business Observations.

ALITTLE SUFFERER

= !

Face, Hands and Arms Covered With

How a Cure

Was Effected.
‘

|

«When tive years old my Little boy had

serofula on bis face, hands and arms. It

| was worst on his chin, although the sores

on his checks and hands were very bad.

&# appeared in the form of red pimples

‘which would fester, break open and run

jand then scab over, After disappearing

| they would break outagain, They caused

Intense itching and the little sufferer had

(to be watched continually to keep him

from saratehing the éores. We became

greatly alarmed at his condition. My

|wite’s mother had had scrofala and the

only medicino which had helpd her was

S|

Hood&#3 Sarsaparill We decided to give
until if to our boy and we noted an improve-

ment in bis case very soon. After giving
him four bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilia

the humor had all been driven out of his

blood and it bas never since returned.”

Writiam Barz, 116 South Williams St.,

South Bend, Indiana.
‘You can buy Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia of all

druggists. Be sure to get only Hoog’s.

Hood’s Pills

gs, 11 cents.

—Butter, 18 cents.

Potatoes, 35 cenis.

—Wheat, 61

—Read Fried’s clearance prices.

cents.

—-Telephone office at Shafer’s

drug-store.

—-Mentzer & Leiters, the leadir

Dlack-smith and repair shop.

—The Gazette and Micmeas |

Farwen, both, from

,

for 50 cents.

sul

to subse

now

that

who pay
in

wiving big
War Atlas iber

for the Gazerre one year ad

vance from the present time.

“Place your property for sale or

trade with the

for prompt and energetic

Mentone Realestate
‘cure Liver Tila: caay to tak

{entone Realestate  ea to take
‘eusy to operate,

zes reasonable. Summit Chapel
Quite a namber of people are sick

a this vicinit

BLN. Fi

—While dull

your supply of commercial

and place an order with

business is look

over
nd wife took dinner with

stationery
anSunday.

the printer for anything needed,

We&#39 ut your se

—The Old Reliable House of 1.

«
Morris sells all kind of Repairs,

Belting, Engines, Clover Hullers,

hands,

Clark Hail’s

Mrs. Mert Bear of Peru, is visiting

wit h D R. Bearss at present.

James Emmons and wife took din+

ner at Wesley Girubaugh’s Sunday.

George Heisher and family visited

with Mr. Bellz, near Bethel, Sunday.

Mas Bertha Bitting. of Goshen, 18,

yisiting with relatiyes and friends at

this place:
‘The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a

pienie at the river east of the C. Bearss

farm, Wednesday.

Sunday evening is the time set to

reorganize the young people’s meeting

at this place. Come.

nd family will move

from J. Reichert’s farm to a farm east

of this place about 5 miles, known as

the Whistler neighborhood. He will

move this week.

Quite a number of little girls met at

the home of Jennie Coar Tuesday af-

ternéon to have what they called a

mock Christmas tree. “They erected a

smail tree and put a number of presents
on the tree for each other. They had a

short program to act out after which

the presents were taken from the tree.

All enjoyed the afternoon hugely.
‘Thosé present were (race Shaw, Ruby

pitting, Hattie Vernett, Mabel Bitting
and Alta Verpett.

ice,

Separators, ete. Goods on

cheap Cali and cxamine.

Wausaw, duly 10, 189s.

Church Notes.

—-Yhe Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Hudson Wednesday
the loth.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the Mrs. Anna Mollen

See.

August

home of

hom next Wednesday.

M. P. Sexvicns.

Preaching services. at ‘Lineoln

Friday evening: Ang. 12th, at 8
o&#39;clo As this as the close of the

year all the members are expecte
to be present.

Sabbath, Aug. 14th preaching at

Vippecanoe, Hlion M.D. chugeh al

10:30 a.m. Close of the ae
Closing serview M. P. church,

Mentone, Sabbi Aug

14th, 8 o&#39;clo

Quiver

h evening,
eee

oe

Yellow Cree
Mrs. Ge Bryant is quite il with

aropay
John L. Kessler lost their family

driving horse last week.

Davy says th olé story about preach-

ers hking chicken is all true.

cup,
Phommts ‘Ghtshall’ ‘brother, Clif, o£

* Knox, visited hi last week.

Christian con ference begins at Talma

Aug. 10, lusting over Sunday.

Warren Eptsminger made a business

trip to Rochester last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bybee attended the

Obituary. pie at Mleasant Valley last Satur-

Freppre Dovetas Cook, son of ynss Elsie Shipley, of near Akron, is

George and Ma Cook was born’ yisiting her cousin, Miss Maud Town-

Angust 16, 1807; died Angust ;send.

ss, aged 11 months and Grafton Barbee and sister Elsie, of

Ob! mourn not now the dear de
near Bourbon, visited their aunt, Mrs.

: LP. W. Busenburg, last Saturday,

Mrvand Mrs, D. Meredith and Mr.

land Mrs. M.R. Kizer were the guests

Funeral at Palestine conducted by

|

ot Mr.and Mrs. O. Davidson last week.

Rev. W. F. Smith, of Mentone. A. Mutchinson, of near Etna Green,

| aud Parter aimbaugh, of Rochester.

attended Sunday-sehoo! here last Sun-

day:Ly:

Lowrie, Pastor.

Mentone M.E. Church Servicés.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A.M. and

Sabbath School at 9 AL Me

Epworth League Devotional serviec every

Sunday evening at

Prayer m Thursday evening at

ye cabinet meeting first: Tues:

feneh month in the } » ruoKt.

‘Yo a world more bright than this.

Our Traveling Agent.

W have secured the services of ‘Mrs. S. Harsh received a telegram

Sone. . .

Wednesday morning announcing the

Mr. Kene Lowther t act 88 AgEN yeath of her half sister, Mrs. Mary

and solicitor for this paper. Our] Riner.

friends will tind him a courteous! Mrs. Mollie ‘Townsend went to Akron

and trustworthy gentlemen and any | Visit her mother-in- who bas

favors that may be shown him will

|

Beem Ver sek- “Sue reports her asi ne

b
~ te t i

ing some better.

er appreciate O
9

ang any Mr.and Mrs. Isaac Busenburg will

money receipted by him on account) start vw Petosky, Mich., Aug. 8, for the

of the Gaz will be duly eredit-| Benetit. ot Mrs. B&# health. She bas

ed on our books, Mr. Lowther’s| been atflicted with Hay fever several

business will be to solicit new sub- Years:

seriptions and to receive money due

on back subscriptions and on’ ad-

vance payments, and to work im the

interest of the paper in various ways.

His visit to you does not
Tavs

a
with N.L. Baker.

«dun,” but he may call on you for
. .

eAfO RMU. T Fopard Ge persons
ions Emma Carles returned home

anes min re
fo

person jast Saturday from an extended visit to

who could probably be induced to! Ft. Wayne.

take the paper.
Misbes Lydia Beeson and Jessie San-

ing item of news Ufat you may oa Se ie :

f Miss Lena

him will be thankfully received.

|

TumvleH ta Sunday.
WaGS @ way la Cavdted) winh:|

Qulse Miitiaitiee, or our ditiiens went

oi _m b

:

tu Warsaw last Friday night to hear a

the co-operation of all our friends | discourse by Sam Jones. :

in our efforts to make the GazeTre!  yir.and Mrs. J. K. Sensibapgh and

one of the best local papers in the

|

Miss Anna {fudson returned trom a

Cc M. Sarru, visit to Starke county last Monday.

Publisher. Mr. a. if you will permt me the

priviledge, 1 will make a correetion iu

my last, which should lave read An-

gota instead of Valparaiso and also

Viosa instexd of Oriun.

Ars, W. Woods left last ‘Tuesday

one wevk ago accompanie by her

daughter, Miss Mary Woods, for Col-

us,

Harrison Center.

Noah A:ler was here les& week on

special business.

mean a Jo: Goodman and imaily Surdaycd

Also any interest-

umbia City where she had. intended to

go for treatment for some time. hut be-

ing weak td continue ‘he course of

medicines, she returned to her home

last Wednesday, but very Little bene-

fitted.

A pleasact picnic party consisting of

W.&#39; Baker and family, N.N. Lati-

mer and family and Mr. aud Mrs.

E.

C.

Baker all of Mentone, and Maricn

Baker and family and Mc. and Mrs.

Art Baker, of Chizago, spent the day

at Crystal lake last Thusioy. Taking

Ubeir baskets well furnished with din-

ner and supper they ha a jolly time in

the beautiful grove at the lake’s edge.

All participated in a sveial and good
time generally, except that late in the

eyening they were annoyed by too taany

“skeeters,” buga and other creeping

things.
eee

THE FT, WAYNE RACES.
1

st Frecp or Horses EVER

Ixpiana, Furses Ac-

#32,500 to Br Given

ro Tur Winners. Recorps Smasu-

ING ANTICIPATED,

Go
!!

Will be the word from the

Judge’s stand at Ft, Wayne next

week, the oecasion being the eight
annual race meeting of the Fort

Wayne Driving Club, About 250
horses are entered for the sixteen

races, $32,500 will be divided

among the winners. ‘The list of en-

tries just publis ied is a superl one.

As indicating the quality of the

racing which may be expected at

Fort Wayne we give g list of the

probable starters in the 2:10 trot

which occurs on Wednesday, August
10th. ‘The Abbott 2:09}, or Tommy

ritton 2:09%, Pilot Boy 2:09}, E

lovee 2:09} Dar Cupid 2:094,° Bessie

Wilton 2.09}, Rilma 2:10, Franklin

2:10}, Little Edgar 2:10}, Crescens

2:11}, Eagle Flanagan 2:12}, Pat

Watson 2:12}, and Oratorio 22).
No such li star performers has

ever before been entered in onc race,

and it is certain that no other asso-

ciation will be able to get all the

great 2:10 performers together again

this year.
Another motable eyent for Wed-

nesday will be the Grea’; Horse Re-

view Stake tur two year olds ffor a

purse of $10,000, the largest stake

ever raced for over an Indiana track.

There will be first- racing on

alt other deys, with three races each

day and four on Thursday .

for 2.05 pacers, 2:14 trotters, 2:11

pacers and 2:20 trotters. 86.500

being distributed to the winners of

the four races.

All railroads make excursion rates

and on Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, a one fare rate for the round

tip will prevail.
eave a —

—The Rev. W. B. Costley, of

Stockbridge, Ga, while attending to

his pastoral duties at Ellenwood, that

state, was attacked by cholera mor-

bus. He says: “By chance I hap-

happened to get hold of a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy, and I think it

was the means of saving my life. It

relieved me at once.” For sale by

Dr. H. F Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

—Thousanis of persons have been

cured of piles by using DeWite&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve. It heals prompt-

ly and cures eczema and all skin ais-

eases. It gives immediate relief

H. E, Bennett.

Are
You
Pal

‘Thursday’s program includes racea

SEE

Mentzer
FOR FIRST-CLASS

Black-
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thorough
features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

Buggies, Carriages, Wagons
Repaired, Repainted and m

Do Exactly as we Agree.

MENTZER & LEITER.

SPL

oho

I

& Leiter

WORK.

ly Understands all

and Machinery of All Kinds

Good as New. We

Call and see us.

ade

RIESE

4A NEW y

Black-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
I will b pleased to meet my old customers in my new place

ol business, Remember, I

right, come back and I will

Is my Specialty -

Dead Shot on Corns, I Guarantee a Cure. Hoof bound, Inter-

fering, Knee knockers and all

Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

Paintin Don to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially I

my new location.

JOHN OBLENIS.

ESE SESS

Guarantee all Work. If not

make it right at one price.

deficiency of the foot cured.

nyited to come and sce me in

Very respeettally,

—The editor of the Evans City,
Pa., Globe, writes, “One Minute

Cough Gure is rightly named. It

cured my dhildren after all other

remedies failed.” It cures coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troub-

les. H. E. Bennett.

— About one month ago my child,

which is fifteen munths oll, had an

attack of diarrhoea accompanied by

yowiting. I gave it such remedies

as are usually given in such cases,

but as nothing gave relief, we sent

for a physician and it was under his

care tor a week. At this time the

child had been sick for about ten

days and wes having about twenty -

five operations of the bowels every

twelve hours, and we were convinced

that unless it soon obtained relief it

would not live. Chamber luin&#39 Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remely was

recommended, and I decided to try

it. Isoon noticed a change lor the

better; by its continued use a com~

plete cure was brought about and it

is now perfectly healthy.—C. L.

Bowes, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W.

Va. For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures.

‘That ts what it was made for.

AY OUNG GIRL’S EX PERIENCE.

My daughter&#3 nerves were terribly

ont of order. She was thin and we:

th least noise startled her, and she was

wakefulat night. Before she had taken

one package of Celery Kinz the change

mher was so great that. she could

hardly be taken for the same girl She

is rapidly growing well and strong, her

complexion is perfect, and she sleeps
well every night.— Mrs. Lucy MeNut.

Brush Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold in 25c. and 50c. package
hy I.E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket,

—Enxperience teach sa the value

of Hood&# Sarsaparilla. It is eon-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and people in all sections take

t, knowing it will do them good.

‘TUE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.

Mr. John Mathias, a well known

stock dealer ot Pulaski, Ky., says:

“Alter suffering for over a week with

flux, and my physician having taited
to relieye me. I was advised to try
Chamberlain&#3 Colic, Cholera and

Diarrkoea Remedy, and have the

pleasure of stating that the half of

one bottle cured me.” For sale by

“THER

Ol Reliable

Gorner

Grocery
stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

‘*Remember the Maine”’”

place your is

Turner & Bybee’s Gas Elevators in

Mentone. price
always paid.

to sell grain at

hest market

REMARKABLE RESCUE,

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, IL,

makes the statement, that she caught
coli, Which settled on her lungs; she

was treated for a month by her family
physicians, but grew worse. He told

her she was a hopeless victim of

sumption and that no medicine could

cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion; she bought a bottle and to her de-

light found herself benelitted trom first

dese. She continued its use and after

taking six bottles, found herself sound

and well; now does her own housework,

and isas wellas she ever was.—Free

trial bottles of this Great Discovery at

U. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

bottles 50 cents and $1.00,

CASTORIA,.

Boars the CWEzSignatur
of

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

Astartling ineident, ‘of which Mr.

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the

subject, is narrated by him as follows:

“1 was in a most dreadful condition.

My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-

e tongue coated. pain continually in

back and sides, no appetite—gradually
growing weaker day by day. ‘Three

physicians had given me up. Fortu-

nately, afnend advised trying *Elec-

trie Bitters;’ and to my great joy and

.
the lirst bottle made a decid-

ed improvement. [continued their use

for three weeks, and am now a well. I

know they saved my life, and robbed

the grave of another vietim.”.

hould fail toe try them.

per bottle at LI. K. Bonnett’s Dias
Store.

———

Country Road
Has no terror fora ‘*Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out, Burns kerosene and

carries oil for 12 hours.

For sale b all dgaler or.

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN:
Send for Booklet “

AGENTS
WANTED

‘Wo chow

you

the read te SUCCESS.an’ FORTUNE.
BIG PAY-STEADY WORK-NEW PLAN.

Dr. H. E, Rennett, Mentone, and A.

Hom, Burket.

eam.
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PARAG
Minor Happening of the Past

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Gibraltar—The Spanish cruiser Le-

panto, now at Cartagena, has been or-

dered to join Camara’s squadron,
which has been at Cadiz since Wed-

nesday.
Newark, O.—Mrs. William McCully

* ef Dayton, wife of a former leading

manufacturer, attempted euicide by

sending a bullet through ‘her brain.

Sandusky, O.—Howard Fish and

Miss Ada Clemmons, young society

people of Monroe, Il]., were drowned

in the lake here by the capsizing of a

rowboat.

Providence, R. 1.—Ex-President

Joseph Banigan of the rubber trust left

‘an estate valued at $7,000,000.
Jamestown, N. ¥.—The Broadhesd

worsted mills were damaged by fire

‘to the extent cf $60,000; covered by in-

surance. The plant will continue in

operation,
Montreal—The revenue cutter Gresh-

em, which was cut down in order to

pass through the Welland canal from

the lakes to the ocean, has been re-

paired and will sail for Boston.

Rensselaer, Ind.—In drillimg for wa-

ter in this city Burgess Billion struck

oil, which is flowing fifty barrels per

ay.

London—The Irish local government
bill passed its third reading in the

house of lords, with some unimport-

ant amendments.

Richmond, Ind.—Christian Lieb, a

groceryman, was fatally shot by Geo.

Keefer, who was robbing the former&#39;s

store.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—A dispatch re-

ceived here says that Dr. Vaughan is

convalescent from yellow fever, and Is

low on his way from Santiago to Tam-

pa with patients.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—The seventh an-

‘nual session of the national irrigation

congress has been called to meet in

Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 1, 2 and 3.

Washington—The president appoint-
ed Rufus W. Lane of Ohio as consul

of the United States at Smyrna, Tur-

key.
Vaneouver, B. C.—A party of French

scientists headed by Dr. Terwagne left

here for Skaguay with a balloon in

which they will attempt to reach Daw-

son City, and incidentally look out for

Andree.

Put-in-Bay, Ohio—The convention of

the Commercial Law League of Ameri-

ca will be held either at Asbury Park,

N. J., or Montreal, Quebec, next year.

The matter was left with the executive

committee.

Ottawa, Ont.—The international con-

ference to settle the differences exist-

ing between the United States and

Canada will open Aug. 10 next.

Boston—By the collapse of a build-

‘mg erected in South Boston for the

Boston Elevated Railway Company

two men were killed and five injured,

two fatally.
Washington—Great Britain has noti-

fied the state department that she has

selected the ships Amphion and

Jearns for patrol service in Behring

Sea during the present season.

Victoria, B. C—The torpedo-boat de-

stroyer Sparrowhawk returned from

an unsuccessful search for privateers
in northern waters.

Clay Center, Kas—Levi Catlin of

Rockford, Il, was killed here by a

Union Pacific passengeer train. Mr.

Catlin was rated as worth $750,000 and

had large interests in Clay county.

Paris—The Figaro announces that

the government has received an of-

ficial dispatch reporting the assassina-

tion of the French captain, Cassema-

jou, and the massacre of his Senega-

lese escort.

Oakland, Cal.—Dr. Pepper of Phila-

delphia, a prominent physician, died

at Castle Verona, the country seat of

Mrs, Phoebe Hearst, in Pleasanton.

The cause of death was heart failure.

West Detroit, Mich.—Two big ice-

houses owned by the Michigan Central

and the Merchant’s Dispatch, and the

Star Blevator, owned by Carsdn, Craig

‘oo were destroyed by fire. Loss,

aeGirete Ohio—A yard engine on
the Norfolk & Western railroad

crashed into a freight train while both

were going at a rate of twenty miles

an hour. William Ott was instantly
killed and E. C. McClelland is so bad-

ly crushed that he will die.

Cripple Creek, Col—Col. R. E. Mel-

vin, whose home was at Macomb, Il.,

was killed by foul air while descending
into the Gloriana mine.

Mason City, Iowa—Heg cholera has

made its appearance in this section.

Minneapolis, Minn.—George Alfred

Pillsbury, of the firm of Pillsbury &

Co., president of the Northwestern

bank, and one of the best known men

in the northwest, died here, aged 82

years.

Anderson, Ind—The Wagoner Flint

Glass Company, operating plants at

Ingalls and Frankton, and the McCol-

lough Company, operating plants at

and near Marion, announce that they
will reopen- their plants at once and

employ non-union labor. Many other

union concerns will follow.

CASUALTIES.

St. Louis—Damage b fire to St.Nich-

olas hotel, corner Eighth and Locust,

was insignificant. Total insurance on

building and contents, $195,000; total

estimated damage, $500.

Elmira, N. Y—The powder mill of

E. T. Johnson at Troy, Pa.. was blown

up and the, owner was killed.

Kokomo, Ind.—By an exploding cyl-
inder at the power station of the elec-

tric light company George Dunning,

the engineer, was killed.

Mascoutah, Ill.—A double residence

at New Memphis, occupied by Albert

Becker and Conrad Baehr and their

families, burned to the ground. The

two families narrowly escaped with

their lives.

‘Winamac, Ind.—The Panhandle de-

pot, the Howard block, two drug stores,

one saloon and the general store of

Simon Grant at Star City, in this coun-

ty, were destroyed by fire. Loss about

$25,000, insurance $19 000,

‘Waukegan, Wis.—John Fallon, aged
12 years, was drowned in the harbor

a bathing. The body was recov-

re eave; S. D.—The shafthouse cn

the Deadwo Terra mine, one of the

Homestake properties, was consumed

by fire. Loss, $50,000.
Tonkawa, O. T—The house of R. T.

Grable was burned and with it four

children—two girls, aged 17 and 8, and

two boys, aged 7 and 12.

Minneapolis—Frazer & Shepherd’s

sash and door factory was totally de-

stroyed by fire. The loss is $40,000; no

imsurance.

Lead, S. D.—The Deadwood Terry

shafthouse, owned b the Homestake

Company, burned. Estimated loss, $50,~

‘Winamac, Ind.—The Panhandle sta-

tion building, the Howard block, two

drug stores, one saloon, and the gen-

eral store of Simon Grants at Star

City were destroyed by fire. Loss,

$25,000; insurance, $10,000.

Wabash, Ind.—The 2-year-old son

of James Logan, near South Whitely,

was struck by the Continental limited

on the Wabash road and instantly

killed.
Guthrie, Ok—The farm home of

John Gramble, near Tonkawa, burned,

and two little children perished in the

flames and a third was fatally burned.

Kokomo, Ind.—The large stock

barns of Samuel Murphy, Mrs. Graff,

Wiliam Henderson, Edward Lawrence

and Monroe Kendall were destroyed

by lightning. The loss is $20,000.

FOREIGN.

Colon, Colombia—It is reported from

Cartagena that four cases of sporadic

yellow fever have been discovered

among Americans who receently ar-

rived there.

London—The British transport Jo-

lunga, carrying grenadiers to Gibral-

tar, was stopped in the Bay of Biscay

by an American cruiser.

Paris, I11.—Miss Viola Wetzel was

fatally burned by an explosion of gas-

Paris—The Courier de Soir says the

council of the Legion of Honor has

erased the name of Emile Zola, the

novelist.
London—A special dispatch from

Madrid says the King of Spain is suf-

fering from an attack of the measles.

Madrid—The government denies

that it has asked thhe king of the Bel-

gians to expel Don Carlos from Bel-

gium.
Berlin—A dispatch from Kiao-Chou

announces that the German warship

Deutschland, having Prince Henry of

Prussia on board, started for Fusan,

Corea, on July 25.

Valparaiso, Chile—The new Chilean

eruiser Almirante O&#39;Higgin bas ar-

rived here.

CRIME,

Manitowcc, Wis.—James L. Hempton
of this place shot and killed his wife

and then shot himself, making two

wounds in his head.

Seattle, Wash.—An explosion of the

Coney mine near Skykomish killed two

men, Charles Walters and R. W. Rob-

inson, and wounded two others.

St. Louis, Mo.—Herbert Fickinger of

Mount Washington, Ind., was arrested

here charged with kidnaping 14-year-
old Birdie Scharfhauser, daughter of a

neighboring farmer,

Burlington, Ta.— Voelkel, aged
70, was found hanging in a barn, hav-

ing committed suicide.

St. Louis, Mo.—While passing a sa-

loon at Third and Biddle streets, Ed-

ward Kennedy was shot and killed by

negro porter.
Milwaukee, Wis—In consequence cf

a quarrel, which began at a christen-

ing five years ago, Antonio Crema, an

Italian, fatally stabbed John Babbi.

Ashland, Wis—Herman Boch, a

resident of High Bridge, shot his wife

twice and then killed himself with the

same weapon. The woman may re-

cover.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Michael Zerwinski,
who is charged with the murder of

Joseph Decker of Sussex, Waukesha

county, on August 4, 1894, was arrest-

ed here.

Georgetown, Colo—Mrs. Gaylord
Fish has been arrested, being charged

with having murdered her husband

on. 1897, in order to secure

his propert;
Lincoln, Ne —Wiiam Balcom of

Grand Psland, aged 21, was married a

week ago, and Saturday his wife de-

serted him. He committed suicide.

Danville, Ill—Danville is threatened

by an incendiary. During the past
week several Wabash cars have been

burned, also the new residence of Wil-

Mam Foeherer. The police are unable

to locate the criminal.
Milwaukee—Mrs. A. C. Clas was

rebbed of $1,000 worth of diamonds,

which she thinks were taken from her

by a seeker after alms. ~

Black River Falls, Wis.—Five pris-
oners escaped from the county jail by

digging a hole through the brick wall.

Georgetown, Ky.—Clarence Vinegar,
colored, was hanged for killing his

W

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ottawa, Ont—The department of

customs has issued an order to all its

collectars of customs notifying them

that club visitors’ shooting and fishing
outfits will in future be admitted free

of duty and without any deposit, as

was customary in the past.
Victoria, B. C.—The war department

is quietly, but with all possible speed,
pushing arrangements for increasing.

the fortifications at Esquimault.
Topeka, Kan—Texas fever is spread-

ing among the cattle of southern Kan-

sas, and great concern is felt for the
stockmen.

Austin, Tex—The populist state

convention nominated Barney Gibbs of

Dallas county for governor and W.

Kirkpatrick of Collin county for lieu-

tenant governor.

Washington—The President has is-

sued a proclamation restoring the

lands known as the middle and west-

ern Saline reserves in the Cherokee

outlet to the public domain.

Benicia, Cal—Rev. J. H. D. Wing-
field, for many years pope bishop
of northern California, is d

New York—Robert Manapreside
of the Knickerbocker Trust Company.
and ex-president of the New York

board of education, died at Elberon, N.

J.

Nashville, Ill.—The severe drought
which has prevailed throughout this

section for the last twenty days was

broken by a heavy rain and hail storm.

A good yield of corn is now a cer-

tainty.
Washington—The president has ap-

pointed Frederick W. Baumhoff post-
master at Lt. Louis.

Shelbyville, Ind—John Palmerton

dropped dead in his hotel office. Par

alysis of the heart was the cause.

Des Moines, Ia—There has heen. &

geneyal rain in Iowa. This was hailed

with joy by all the farmers on account

of the corn crop.

Newton, Mass.— Albert Bowker,

for twenty-two years president of the

woman&#39;s board of missions, died at ner

home here.

Fargo, N. D.—The committees ap-

pointed by the democratic and popu-
list state conventions met here and

selected a fusion ticket, well divided

over the state.

Knoxville, Ia—The republican con-

vention of the seventh district renom-

inated John A. T. Hull for congress ior

the fifth term by acclamation.

Pittsfield, I1.—M. D. Massie, one a
the oldest ‘merchant sssigned.
assets are scheduled at $32,000. Lie
bilities are $22,000.

Kiowa, I. T.—The property of the

Kiowa Coal Company was attached by

order of the United States court at

South McAlester. Liabilities, $23,000;

assets nominal.

Knoxville, Ia—J. A. T. Hull was re-

nominated for congress by acclama-

tion of the republican convention of

the seventh district.

Eureka, Ill.—Miss Sarah J. Radford

died very suddenly from heart failure.

Bridgeton, N. J.— Cumberland

Nail and Iron company has gon into
the hands of a receiver.

Shelbyville, Ind.—The Rev. Fath
Herman Mayrose, on a visit here from

Columbus, O., was found dead in bed.

Prescott, Mich.—Elsie Huntley, aged
18, while picking blackberries in Mills

township, was bitten by a rattlesnake

and died.

Dayton, O.—The wholesale grocery

store owned by W. S. Phelps & Sons

was closed by the sheriff on chattel

mortgages amounting to $20,070.

Lansing, Mich.—Auditor-General Dix
has instructed the attorney-general to

commence suit against Gogebic county

for $61 for back taxes alleged to

be dusCheye Wyo—A special agent of

the interior department closed the

Brush creek tie camp of J. C. Teller

and seized 100,000 ties for the govern-

ment. It is claimed the ties were cut

upon public land.

Terre Haute, Ind.—President Mees

of Rose Polytechnic institute says the

$50,000 which is soon to be available

from a bequest by the late Josephus
Collett will be used in erecting an

electrical and physical laboratory.

New York—Capt. H. Gilman, com-

pany G, Thirteenth infantry, died at

his home on Governor&#39; island of dys-

entery.
Toronto, Ont—Evan McColl, the

Scottish-Canadian poet, is dead. He

was the author of many poems, both

in English and in Gaelic. He was 90

years old.
——————~—
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LATEST MARKET REPORT.

.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades....... $2.20 @5.50
Hogs, common to prime. 2.20 @4.05

2.25 @6.40
33%@ 33%

78

2536@ .27
il.

10%4@ 16%
AT

m No. 2 cash .

Cloverseed, prime cash. .

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2
...

Sh and la 4.00 @6.00
LWAUKER.

Wheat, No. x arene
Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No, 2 ....

NEW YORK.

Wheat, N 2 red
Corn, No.

Oats, No. -
5

KANSAS: CITY.

Cattle, all grades......+ 185 &lt;@5.
Hogs, all grades....... 3.00: @410
Sheep and lambs... 3.00 .@6.0

PEORIA

Rye, No. 2

Oats, No .2 white .....&lt;

Corn, No. 2

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURING

HE PAST WEEK.

Mfonon Company Figures on the Par

chase of the Indiana Midiand Ratlway

—Wire Nall Trust Takes Precautions

Against Moba—Woman Uses a Whip.

Precautions Against Mobs.

Anderson, Ind.—The wire nail trust,

which has a lockout strike on its hands

at this point because of an effort to re-

duce wages from 10 to 40 per cent, be-

gan today preparing for any serious

trouble that might result. -It is tear-

ing down the six-foot fence which sur-

rounds its big plants at this point and

putting up a ten-foot solid board fence

that will turn a mob. The Indiana

labor commissioners have taken up the

matter, under the direction of Gov.

Mount and arrived today. They will

probably bring suit against the com-

pany under the anti-trust laws of the

state. It affords an excellent oppor-

tunity for making a test of the law.

‘The men are not making any demon-

stration. The trust is also at work

nailing up the plant. It is also ru-

mored today that an attempt will be

made at this point as at Salem O., to

operate the plant with Hungarians.

A Broken Engagement.

Chesterfield: The camp is very quiet,
the campers spending the time in so-

cial chat and friendly games. Yester-

day conference meeting was held in

the auditorium, ana Mrs, Pfuntner de-

livered an address. Yesterday after-

noon a prominent banker of Upland
had an interesting message given by

one of the mediums. The spirit of a

young wortan appeared and told how

@ letter that was missent broke off

their engagement. The banker readily
recognized and acknowledged the cir-

cumstance to be a fact. It is further

reported that the recipient of this

&lt;messa was a prominent worker in

one of the churches at Upland. Major

Bitters, editor of the Rochester Her-

ald, is in the camp and is reported to

be a candidate for the presidency of

the association to succeed Mr. Parki-

son. The latter refuses a renomination

on account of ill health.

After the Indiana Midland.

Anderson,Ind.—From reliable sourcea

it is understood that the Chicago, In-

dianapolis and Louisville—the Monon

—has again taken up the matter of ac-

quiring the Chicago ard Southeastern,

or Indiana Midland, ownea by Henry

Crawford. The deal which was on

three months ago finally fell through
because it was found, it is claimed,that

the delinquent taxes were almost up to

the original cost of the road. Recent-

ly, however, the Panhandle and Lake

Erie and Western have been figuring
on such a deal, and the Monon has hur-

riedly taken up the matter again. The

line extends from Anderson to Brazil,

a distance of 100 miles, and is now be-

ing extended through to Muncie ana

from there is to be pushed through to

Lima, and then to Toledo. It is claim-

ed that the Indiana and Ilinois South-

ern once came within $10,000 of buying

the road.

Woman Uses a Whip.

Marion, Ind.—The greatest sensation

that Upland, in the eastern part of this

county, has known in years was caused

this morning by Mrs. Della Baugher
Nixon horsewhipping Joshua S, Wood,

secretary of the Humphrey Smelter

company. It is alleged that Wood had

made statements detrimental to Mrs.

Nixon’s character. Two business men

of Marion were mentioned in connec-

tion with the story. Mrs. Nixon pur-

chased a buggy whip, cut the heavy end

off, hid the remaining part in her par-

asol, and walked a mile to the factory,
where she found Wood and gave him

a terrible whipping. The blood flowed

freely from the defenseless man and

he offered no resistance. Wood came

to Upland from Quincy, Ml.

No Cause for Sulelde..

Anderson, Ind.—The burial of the re-

mains of James C. Wood, found dead at

Indianapolis on Sunday last, took place
from the family residence in this city

yesterday afternoon. Mr. Wood was

held in high esteem by the older resi-

dents, among whom he was well and

favorably known. It is not accepted
here that he committed suicide. He

frequently took morphine for relief of

pain and to secure rest after periods of

extreme excitement, and it is thought

py those close to him that he uncon-

sciously admin?sted to himself an over-

dose. There is‘no apparent cause why

Mr. Wood should have committed sui-

cide.

i. Candter Was Shocked.

Lafayette, Ind.—During an electrical

storm yesterday ‘afternoon lightning

played queer pranks at the home of

Edward A. Candler, in Sixth street, the

roof being struck and the bolt of light-

ning coming down the chimney and

bounding into the dining reom in ball

shape, as the witnesses express it.

Mr. Candler was shocked, but not se-

riously, while alarm only upset the re-

‘mainder of the family.

Christian Cultare Association.

Laporte: The third annual meeting

of the Pine Lake Christian Culture As-

sembly closed today, and after the

election of officers this evening the del-

egates will start for their homes. The

meeting was the most successful ever

held by the assembly, and was mark

throughout by the most intense in-

terest and enthusiasm and a brilliant

intellectual program. Next year’s pro-

gram has been arranged and plans are

under way to make it the largest gath-
ering of Baptists ever held in the west.

THE TRADE REVIEW.
Business for July Breaks All Previous

Records.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

of Trade i
“More business is being done this

year than im any previous July of

which there are The pay-
ments through clearing houses have

been 5.8 per cent larger than in 1892,

the year of the greatest prosperity
heretofore, and for the month thus

far 6.5 per cent larger than last year

and 8.4 per cent larger than in 1892.

It may be said with reason that the

promise of general prosperity this year

is unusually bright.
“Failures for the week have been

225 in the United States, against 236

last year, and 26 in Canada, egainst 28

last year.”

MUST GIVE

UP

BOTH.

Spain Can Retain Neither Caba Nor

Rico.Porto

If Spain wants an end of the war she

must certainly give up Cuba and Porto

Rico, while she may be permitted +o

retain control of the and

may escape payment of a war indem-

nity.

Big Storm Sweeps England.

London, July 30.—The northeast

coast of this country has been swept
by a great storm. The fishing fleets

have had a narrow escape, being oblig-
ed to relinquish all their gear and nets

and run to the harbors for shelter,
where many other vessels were com-

pelled to seek refuge. The north-bound

trains have been delayed by the force

of the winds, which have caused con-

siderable damage inland, the crops

having been flattened.

Fature of the Philippines.

The most vexatious proble to com

up during the for peace
with Spain is likely to be the future of

the Philippines—whether the United
States shall retain their entire terri-

tory or only a coaling station.

Important Bankraptey Ruling.
At Milwaukee Judge Johnson an:

nounced an opinion to the effect that
the new general bankruptcy law de

prived the state courts of jurisdictior
in bankrupt cases.

Sickness in Shafter’s Army.
General Shafter has 4,122 of his men

sick, 3,193 with fever of various types,
but the death rate is low.

Rico Volunteers Revolt.

It is reported that the Porto Rico vol

unteers at Ponce revolted and would

not fight the Americans.

jrooke’s Expedition Sails.

Gen. “Trook expedition to join
Gen. Miles in Porto Rico sailed from

Newport News,

Typhold Fever Under Control.

Few cases of typhoid fever are nov.

at Camp Alger. The surgeons have the

disease under contro!

Freah Inquiry. Ordered.

M. Lockrey, French minister of mar-

ime, has ordered a fresh inquiry into

the loss of the La Bourgogne.

Michigan Republican Convention.

The Michigan republican state con-

vention will be held in’ Detroit on Sept.
21.

Wl Sail Between August 1 ana 10,

The eastern squadron, under Com-

modore Watson, is to sail between

Aug, 1 and 10.

Substitate an Indiana Regiment.

An Indiana regiment is to be substi-

tuted for the Fifth Illinois to go to

Porto Rico.

First Negotiations May 30.

The Spanish government says the

first negotiation of peace was under-

taken on May 30.

Typhoid Fever Spreading.

Typhoid fever continues to spread
among the regiments left at Old Campy
Alger, Va.

Cro! Destroyed by Hail.

‘Thirty thousand acres of crops were

destroyed or greatly damaged by a

hailsterm in Codington county, S. D.

Germany Sends Another Ship.

The German cruiser Arcona has left

Nagasaki, Japan, with orders to go

to the Caroline and Ladrone islands.

Smith Defeats George Greene.

“Mysterious Billy” Smith won a de~

cision over George Green of California

after a twenty-five round fight.

ce Bismarck Improving.
The statem th the condition 01

Prince im-

proved appear to o true.

Pope Leo Is Much Weaker.

A correspondent in Rome says that

Pope Leo is certainly much weaker this

summer than he was last.

Gen. Merritt Is at Manila.

Gen. Wesley Merritt and troops un-

der his command arrived at Manila

July 25.

Gola from the Klondike.

Seattle&#39 receipts of Klondike gold
for the month of July amount to nearly

$12,000,000.

Japanese Press Favors Us.

‘The Japanese press generally favors

she retention of the Philippine islands

by the United States,

,

German Ficet Leaves Manita.

it is said the German fleet has been

withdrawn from the harbor of Manila

Camara’s Fleet at Cadiz.

Admiral Camara’s fieet has cast

anchor at Cadiz.

Shafter’s Army te Leave Cuba. ~

Shafter’s army is to leave Cuba and

will be quartered on Long Island,

Carrying Troops to Maatla.

‘The transport St. Paul sailed from

Sen Francisco for Manila with. troops.

Fighting Stock.

Captain Robert Powel Page Waine

wright, of the First United States Cav-

alry, who is among those commended

by Major-General Wheeler for “good
conduct” at the battle of La Quasina,

near Santiago, comes of fighting stock.

His father, Commander Jonathan May-
hew Wainwright, a con of a former

well-known Protestant Episcopal bish-

op of New York, was killed in battle

in Galveston Bay on Jan. 1, 1863, be-

ing in command of the ill-fated Harriet

Lane. H fell at the head of his men

while repelling boarders. Commander

Wainwright had a son, also named
Jonathan Mayhew, who was graduated

from the Naval Academy in 1867, who

was killed three years afterward while

in command of a boat expedition
against the piratical steamer Forward

in the lagecon at San Blas. Both fath-

er and son rest under a forgotten
monument in the beautiful cemetery of

Trinity church, overlooking the Hud-

son, at One Hundred and Fifty-fifth
street. Marie Wainwright, the actress,

is a sister of Captain R, P. P, Wain-

wright.

When Hot
Don’t eweat and fret, but keep cool and

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This is good
advice, as you will find if you follow it,

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla is a first-clasa sum-

mer medicine, because it is so good for

the stomach, so cooling to the blood,
so helpful to the whole body. Mimista but get only

o Makeno
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HISTOR OF TH
Important Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

|

:

Reliable Form for Our Readers.

Sunday July 24.

General Miles and the advance detach-

ment of the Porto Ric arm of inva-

sion are supposed have reached the

point of Gistobarkati nea Fajardo
General Shafter reports that he will have

24,000 prisoners to return to Spain.—The

Spanish troops in Havana, together with

the residents, have strongly fortified the

city, say Spanish reports, eager

for an opportunity to measure arms with

the American forces. All express a will-

ingness, it is asserted, to yield up theic

lives if, necessary.—Lieutenant Hovson&#39;s

servation mines

to be exploded by the government an

MAJOR GENERA JOHN R. BROOKE
(Second in Command in Porto Rico.)

danger to navigation removed.—Admiral

Santiago which ended in tl

ot Cervera’s fleet has been recelved in

Washington. but not ma public —
following recelved from Gen. Shafter:

Sentingo, via Hayth Jul 2—Adjutant
General, Washington: “Lieutenant Miley

turned from San Luis and Palma

e he Went four days ago
F Of Spanish trcors.

mer surrendered was larger than
General Toral reported. Three thousand

and five Spani troops and S30 volunteer
guerrillas gave up their arm:

parol have gone to wo!

thousand stands of arms were*turt

aracoa.—

‘Commanding.
States troops in

Santiago de Cuba, July 19—Gener-
Xo. 2%—The successful

accomplishment of the
inst Santiago, resulting

downfall and the

__

surrender
the Spanish forees and capture of
large amounts of military stores, togeter h gestruction

the

hardships heretofore unkno

American army. The work you }
complished may well appeal to the pride

of your countrymen, and has been rivaled

boney, you pi
forth, gallantly driving back the enemy&#39;
outpost in the engagement of La Quasina,

and completed the concentration of the

enemy jnear Sevilla, In sight of the Span-
ish stronghold at Santiago de Cuba. The

outlook from Sevilla was cne that night
well have appalled the stoutest heart.
Behind you ran a narrow road, made
well-nigh impassable by rains, while to

the front you looked out unon high foot-
covered with a dense tropical growth

which could only be traversed by bridle
paths terminating within range of the

enemy&#39; guns. Nothing deterred, you re.

his last

immediately
Despite the fierce

glare of a s and rains that
fell in torrents, you valiantly withstood

attempts to drive you from the position
your valor had won. Holding in your
wiselike « the army opposed to you,
after seventeen days of battle and siegs

Were rewarded the surrender
of nearly 24,000 prisoners, 12,000 being
those in your immediate front. the oth-

scattered In the various towns

eastern Cuba, freeing completely the east-
ff the island jpanish

This was not done without great
sacrifices. The deat!

dlers

show e too plainly the flerce contest

in which you were en ew

reported missing are undoubtedl emoth dead, as no prisoners were lost.

those who have see in battle with you,
the commanding sorrows, and

you eve ‘cheri their neeTheir devotion to duty set h
example of courage and patriotism to our

fellow-countrymen. who have par-
tleipated in the cam battle ang

siege o Sante de Cuba will recall with
pride th grand deeds accomplished, and
Bi’ noi “one another “dear for: Raving
shared the sufferings, hardships and tt.

umphs together. All may well feel proud
to imscribe on their banners the name of

Santiago de Cuba. By command of Major
General Shafter.

J. MCCLERNAND,
Assistant ace General.

Monday, J:

3 was stated tn Washin that Com

will

ther opportunity to sne for peace.—It was
announced that Don Carlos, whose move-

ments are watched with bo®
ings in Madrid, has reached Lucerne,

Switzerland—It is reported in Washing-
ton that the administration expects peace

proposals Spain now at any time.

Reports from Madrid indicate that some
definite proposal is now being formulat-

ed.—A dispatch from Shanghai to Londannounced that four warships hi

was trying to Tun the blockade.
allowed to proceed to St. Thomas.—
reported from Madrid that an attempt to

make a landing by Americans at Bahia
Honda was repulsed by the Spanish with

a complete list of Porto
2

Wit
400;

United States Artillery: Batteries B
F, Fourth United States Artillery; Bat-

tery B, Fifth United States Artillery;
Sixth Massachusetts; Signal corps of six-

ty men; Seventh hospital corps; 275 re-

From Charleston—4,000; Second Wiscon-,
sin; Third Wisconsin: jixteenth Penn-

sylvania; Sixth Illinois (tw companies).
200; Eleventh UnitedFro

States infantry; Nineteenth United States

vera’s fleet at Sani

General Haines br

have not yet left Newpo News with
rigade. TI

y.—Owing to the
i Cienfuegos it is

ident ‘McKinley will
dl

direthat that city be taken after San J
‘Phe war departm

suc that T deem it advisable t0 take
the harbor of Guanica first, fifteen miles
west of Ponce. which was successfully ac-

complis! b daylight

A SPANISH

SUES FOR PEACE.

Spain: Has Made a Direct Appeal te

the President.

Spain has sued for peace. Througa
4, Cambon, the Fros ambassador.

a direct appeal made to

President McKin & enter negotia-
tions. The president referred the

question to the cabinet before giving
M. Cambon an answer to be returned
to Madrid.

WELCOME OUR TROOPS.

Inhabitants of Porto Rico Greet

Americans.

Gen. Miles reports that the City of

Ponce, Porto Rico, surrendered to his

forces without opposition. The Ameri-

can flag now fites over Guanica, Port of

Ponce, Ponce and Yauco. The people
were delighted at the arrival of the

Americans.

May Combine to Help Spain.
There is a suspicion that a Loragreement is under

tween Russia, Piso and ‘Ger
for the f the in

deep for all transpo and heavy vessels
to anchor within tw.

shore.
the American Bag valsel at Ht eclo to-
day. Captain Higginson with his fleet has

a noble and earnest assista‘Troops in good health and best o ts.
No casualti Biles, Mator Gener Com:

manding Army.
Spain&#39; prayer for peac&gt; came through

COL. RORERT P. RALSTON.

M. Jules Cambon, the French am&#

r Spa
ighting and begged

president to itste t0 Propositi fo
peace. There was ne answ pos-tol for the executive fo 75,000,000 lovers

of peace. President: McKinley graciousl
consen to listen to the plea of the van-

quished enemy. tambon did not sug-
fest any terms and the president did not
offer any. The next move
from Spain. must ask elther for the
terms of the United States or for the ap-

pointment of commissioners to discuss

Total sick
T

Gas returne to duty.
The Dead.—Atkins. Harvey. privat

nd Massachusetts. nostal-
irst Meuten~

Ga.
er, wallfeve Stbone

lam, ‘private, company

Thirty- Michigan. yellow fever. Ham-
private, troop A, Becond cav-an. Ye fever, July 20. Johnson, An-

cav-

fourth Blichig malarial remittent fever.
Raine, J. p! company Ninth in-

fantry, dysent July 18 Mahoney.
P.

H.. private, company D. Second infantry,
typhoid fever. Martin, James &a private,

HH, Fhirty- ‘Michigan, yellow
McLenathan, rivate, troo,

cavely, sollo leven, uly 2.
Poore, William Francis, private, company
D, First District of Columbia, typho fe.
ver, Stuart, re, civilian te

low fever,

yellow fever.

nknewn, at hospital.
Shafter, Major General Commanding.

‘Thursday, July 23.

Gen. Brooke&#39;s expedition to join Gen.
Miles In Puerto Rico sailed from Newport

‘ws. Gen, Haines will follow today op

the auxiliary cruiser St, Paul.—President

pri
the Philip islands.—Shafter’s army is

arde repare for departure from Cu.
Garand w be quartered on Long island
Sickness among the troops has increased

COL. WILLIA J, BRYAN
a Photograph

AND THIRD NEBRASKA Vsition.)
Taken at the Omaha ExpoOLUNTEERS.

infantry: Troop B Second Unitea

States cavalry; Batteries C and M, Sev-

general ambulance

train: Ri

By Way port News—9,000; Third

Mlinois: Fourth Ohio: Four Pennsyl
4a: First Kentucky: T! uck:

Fifth Minois: Battery A Tli we

caval

States infantry.

‘Tuesdey. July 26.

Spain sues for peace through M. Cam-

bo the French ambassador, tn Washing-
who formally asked President Mc-

Kinle in behalf o Spain if he wou con.

sent to negotiations to end the war. The

president is to give his answer to M Cam-

later.—Details are receit of the

landing on Monday of Gans Miles

term: Cambon doubtless notifiedSp immedi of President M

ingness to make
was night ia

reached the Spanish capital. in 15
sincere in her desire t end the disasters

arm she will act promptly and
ard from again tomorrow, Spain‘wi not hav much te sa in fixingtheterms. Her role will

Presid McKinley will dictat the ter
e wit Issue an ultimatu that th cun-

is dons will no he al HeWil insist onan uncondition surrend
by Spain and will name the price of peace.
Spain must pay th

he career of disastend in revolution,
may attem a Tezort to the devious ways

of n diplomacy. but they will be
met wie plain, blun Outspoken Americ

methods.
|

Presi McKinley will hanone Castili palaver. &qu doe:

n take inn the suece tio fro th
Woubea jug- arta ir, ‘all&#39;o on
side. ‘The administration means to add
Porto Rico to the dominion of the stars

and stripes. rm}

vie!

halted except with the understan thath
the island is already ours.

Saly 27.

tha President McKinlIt was stated

wou not reply to Spawill, ascertain’ the tron ofpubi opinio in the United States before
shaping his answer.--The part France has
taken in the peace movement was official-

Paris.—The steamer
riven off b Spanish

troops while trying to land supplies for
the Cubans at Banes, Pinar del
ince.—It was

It _was reported
by cable that the Spanish troops through--

‘fighting ‘all Tuesd night inth vicinit of Yauc T stat that the

to an alarming extent.—It is reported that
conference ot

the

adpgablegr from Hongkong says that
miral Dewey at Manila has dispatchedih Raleigh and Concord gather up

eleven Spanish craft which, according to
information sent him by Consul-General

Wildman, are at various places in the
Philippine archipelago. Among these ves-
sels are

zon island, and four at Port Royal, Pal:
war island. Four merchantmen with car-

goes of tobacco are reported at Cagayan,
Luzon. same dispatch reports that

Engli traders at the coal mines at
Batan, Luzon Island, have been impris-
ned and subjected to tl-treatment byth Spanish there,

Capt. Aunon, minister of marine, as received a dispatch from Admiral
announcing th his fleet has cast “Spo

at Cadiz. Papers generally exprethe opinion tha the cortes will reass
ble in September.

Friday, July 29.

South Dakota, Minnesota and Colorado
troops ‘sailed fo the Philippines on the

BRINGING 1

transport St, Paul—The port and city of
Ponce, Porto Rico, were surrendered te

the Americans on’ the 28th.
issued a proclamation Epo:

inthe mame of the United states.

the are enthusinatio over the arriv othe Americans.—Four members t

fight near Yauco, Porto Rico on th 20
Some of the Sixth Mlinois were in the bat-
te, but all escaped injury. The engi
ment was a fierce one.—Gen. Merritt ar-

TROOPERS IN SAN JUAN.
(Brooklyn—New York—Philadelphta.)

rived at Manila on July 25. All with him
are reported well.At a meeting of the
Cabinet i Washington it was decided to

reply to 5:

sidere until allpossessi are abandoned by Spain,
Sther points of difference to be scul
later.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.

The island possessions of Spain in
the Pacific include the Philippines, the

Ladrone or Marianne, and the Caroline

groups.

The Caroline group lies east of the

Philippines, and stretches from east
to west a distance of about two thous-
and miles. The largest islands are

Kusaie, Ponape, Rug and Yap.

Religious people in America have

long felt an interest in these islands,
because a large part of the Micronesian
work of the American Board of Com-

missioners for Foreign Missions for

nearly fifty years has been done there;
and the missionary ship, the Morning
Star, which was built largely by the

contributions of American boys and
girls, has sailed in and out among

these islands, carrying the missionar-

jes their supplies and their long-de-
layed mails.

The story of the Christianization of

the people of these islands resembles

that of Hawa d native Hawaiian

Christians ha from the first’ co-op-
erated with American missionaries in

it. When the work began in 1852, the

Caroline islanders were savages, and

many of them cannibats; but in 1888,
more than thirty of the islands were

occupied by native Christian teachers,
and there were nearly fifty churches,
with about 4,500 members.

=
Spain had long ma a general clalm

to ownership of these islands by right
of discovery, but it was not until 1887,
after the pope, acting as arbitrator, had

assigned the Micronesian groups to

different powers, that she sent a man-

of-war to assert rights of sovereignty.
Here as elsewhere in their colonial ad-

ministration the Spaniards were op-

pressive and cruel. The natives twice

in rebellion against them and

have never been wholly submitted.

Commerically, these islands are not

of great importance; but if the war

were to free them from Spain, it would

Probably be a benefit to the people,
who have distinctly deteriorated since

the Spaniards established themselves

there.

Treatment of Debtors in Hawall.

In Hawaii they have one very unique
custom in regard to debt. Any stran-

ser can get credit almost from the time

he sets foot on -ae islands, but so long
as he owes a-dollar he is not permitted
to leave the country. A man who gets
hopelessly involved in debt down there

had as well make up his mind to be-
come

a

citizen for the rest of hia life—
he can only escape by liquidating.

the possession of ‘Sp en

Mules Lands in Porto Rico.

Gen. Miles effected a landing at

casualties on our side.

Will Meet at Niagara Falls.

Fred Bader was made president of
the National League of Building and
Loan associations. Niagara Falls was
chosen as the place for the annual
meeting in 1899

Nearly Four Thousand Sick.

Gen. Shafter reports as follows: To-
tal sick, 3,770; total fever cases, 2,924;
new cases of fever, 639; cases of fever
returned to duty, 5

Sa Senate Would Not Ratify.
Senator Lindsay of Kentucky pre-

dicts that the senate will not ratify a

treaty of peace which does not shut
Spain out of the Philippines.

Anti-Trast Law Is Worthless.
Attorney-General

Giana says the anti-trust law passed
by last legislature is utterly

worthless.

Conference of European Powers.
A conference of the European pow-

ers to consider the future disposition
of the Philippine Isla will probably
be held soon in Par

Fatal Storm Over Towa.

A severe electrical an “Fin storm
passed over Iowa July 27. Five lives
are reported lost. The property dam-
age is great.

to Porto Rico.

The seve
corps, commanded by

Maj.-Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, and consist-
ing of about 10,000 men, is to go to
Porto Rico.

Bourgogne’s Crew Acquitted.
The survivors of h crew o mFrench steamer Bourgogne we

auiti = the charge
|

of brutali an
cowari

ny Cases of Fe:

Gen. shatt
reports 2, 13 fev cas

and 287 other cases of sickness in his
Santiago army July 25.

“May Take Cienfuegos.
Owing to the appeal made by Cu-

bans in Cienfuegos it is believed that
city will be taken after San Juan.

‘Oficial Report of Casualties.

Tae official report of the casualties
in the battles before Santiago shows
1,595 Americans killed or injured.

Bryan WIN Not Be Governor.
Col. William J. Bryan refuses to al-

low his name to be used for the nom-
ination for governor of Nebraska.-

Queen Liliuckalanl Is Dying.
Ex-Queen Liliuokalani of the Ha

walian islands is at the point of death.
She is suffering with cancer.

Cuban Generals Sutking.
It is reported that Gens. Garcia and

Gomez have refused to co-operate
with the American forces.

Fairbanks Would Be Prestdent.
Senator Fairbanks of Indiana is a

candidate for*the republican nomina-
tion for the presidency in 1904,

No Armistice to Be Granted.

It is announced on authority that no

armistice will be granted Spain at this
stage of the proceeding

Concentrate at San Juan.

Spanish troops in Porto Rico are con-

centrating in San Juan, the capital, for
defense against General Miles’ troops.

Claim Our Troops Were Repulsea.
Spanish advices to Madrid allege the

repulse of the advance of General
Miles upon Yauco, Porto Rico.

Now Orteans Man President.

Ernest J. Florance, New Orleans, was
chosen president of the Commercial
Law Leagu of America.

IMinois Soldiers Have Fever.Fitt members of the First Illinois

at Santiago are down with
ground fever in a mild form.

Was Not Surrendered.Aavi fi

from Manila up to July 27
say the city had not surrendered to

Dewey at that time.

Corn Fields in Need of Rain.

Cornfields in the states of Nebras-

ka, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio are in great need of

rain.

‘a Financial Condition.

Spa:ani franci
Papers say that tf

the war should last until the end of

August a paper currency will have to
be decreed.

Storm Does Damare at Chicago.
A hall storm at Chicago caused a

prope los of, $500 “Many acel-



asMuch in Little,
Is especially true of Hood&#39 Pills, for no medi- |

80 small space. They are a whole medicine |

Hoods:
chest, always ready, al-

ways efftcieut, always sat-

isfactory; prevent a colt
‘or fever, cure all iiver ills,

iil
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, ete.

‘The only Pills to take with Hoou’s Sarsapar!

BURKET.
Mrs. W. E. Davis

malarial fever.

itt

with

S. Barber who was dangerously
sick is now convalescing.

Our fishermen are catchinz some

fine black bass at Yellow Lake.

J. D. Widaman, Warssw,
ma le our town a brief call Monday

Dwid and Justin Bruner

iting friends at Waterloo at present.

of

vis-are

of near

DD How-

.

Wanenren and family,
Warsaw, Sundayed with

arl’s.

E, E. Gaskill is at India

attenlance at the Republican state

convention.

Mrs.

visiting her parents,
N. W. Faller.

The funeral of

at Palestine Monday

largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer, of War-

saw, were guests of their son, Wm.

Shaffer last Friday

Geo. Graff

dation for an addition

ing just east of town.

Ss Abbot

Manchester,

Hastings over Sunday.

Rev. J.

seryices at Yellow Lake last Sunday
at which three were :mmersed.

P. Hartman bas remodeled

dwelling house which adds

ally to its looks as well a

ence.

napolis in

Reed, of Alexandria, ix here

Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Nera Moon

was) very

putting in the foun-

to his dwell.

North

Gw.

and wife, of

were guests of

-

Keesev held baptismal

his

materi

conveni

Jno. Robinson, of Warsaw, and

of Joliett, TL,

visited friends here last’ Thursday
and Friday.

street shaw of the sea-

given here Friday evenine

week which ted

wrestling

son was

of last

singing, dancing
tumbling by
bear.

Ambroce Beeson,

of Bie
July

kwood

The friends have

con. of

ane

two Dagoes and 2 pet

Mrs

died at lis

zsth,

cemetery

sen of

Geo. Sneder,
@

ane

was buried in

Sunday the 31st.

our sympathy in their sad bereave

ment

ees

Obituary.
Ambrose E B

Kosciu

cember 15, 187

this life July 28, 1897, aged 24

years, 7 months and 13 day
He was stricken with consump-

tion, which he bore with patience
for nearly two years. still hopmg to

recover, until about four weeks be-
fore his death, when he was taken

to his bed to rise no mor He was

a member of the U. B. church and
the YP. ©. U. at Warsaw where

be lived. He was married to Mis
:

Leotta Phillips Juiy 15,
-

Te
’ this union was born one sun.

always expressed a desire to get
well, but said if God vealed him

.Bome be was prepared to go. He
Elived a life worthy of imitation.

fEle was jaid to rest in the Oakwood

emetery at Warsaw to await the

mal resnrrection of Ged&#3

at the last day.
Ambrose leaves a wile

mother, brother circle
of friends to mourn his departure

Funeral services were conducted b{Re
+

Parret of the U B. chureh at

: Warsa
May all his friends pre-

pare to meet him in the beyond
where they will clasp glad hands on

the sunny banks .of sweet deliver
ance. 2

in

Indiana, De-

and departed

X owas born

Ist

children

and

nd a large
son,

2-K.
C.

Blanks. of Lewisville
‘Texas, writes that one box of

DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve was

worth 250.00 to him. It cured his

‘piles of ten years standing. He ad-

-yises others to try it. It also cures

eczema, skin diseases and obstinate

sores. H. E. Beunett.

Notic of Dissolution.

Notice
i

partner

the milling

DeW itt&#39;s Witch Hox

Salve is the tinest preparation on ine

ket for pile
C. Dunn. of Wheeling,

itand you will

also.

eases.

So writes John

Ww.

think the

pe nth

ICA SALVE,

Cuts

a

BUCKLEN’s ARN

Ive in the world for

ores,

Chilblains, Carn

tions, and positively ¢

pay required. It is gua

perfect satistactionor money retu:

Price cents per box. For sale

E. Bennett.
cASTOR

Bears tho Th Kinpeec

Signatur
ef

Bob iloor
says that for

DeWi

perfect.

found

to

Tey
troubles, IEE

be

them for

THIS MEARS YOU.

PERSONAL AND CONFI

Do you know what a piano
Can you piay one

li not, do you

play?
Do you own ov:

If not, why note
Would you like to own the hest

sweetest Loued piano in the world:
wns used every mistress of ts
White House from Mes, Grant to Mis

Cleveland?

If the price was very low and the pi
ano guarantecd, bya piano manuiac

turer Worth over a millian dol

Ne as goud better Lian the best ever

made, Would t be sat

Woukt you like te buy at your

price andon your owu time without!

iving a note. we considering the in

strument itsel! as security, uct paid
for, but delivering it to you at ocd?

If so, and you own or rent a farm or

are varningg 35. a week. is m

reason on earth wi you may not ow?

the sweetest toned piar
a stall price. and pay for

ally that vou will never miss

Resides, if you have an old

pay a good pri

al on ovr cheap,
rade

t. if yor want wreally cheap piane
w cost mat : t

like to hear others

a

own

southern, wholesale

fan give out some

hen wiite te us for

ecoud badd pianos oF

the of Chicago,
your peeriess Bradbury

cecommend them to b= cvod, tor
ci 3

ap.

will never

your

ome agai a

vou neyer yi fe
sa

morrow

‘Therefore,
Ae et s

for fil intor

utiete

Headquarters

write toda,

to the m

Wholesale

Brad

Ave

Manufacturer

Wabash,

M ELREE’Winerard
he demonstrated ten thonsand

that it is almost infallible

FOR WOMAN&#
.

PECULIAR

WEAKNESS

frregulari and derangements.
It has become the leading remed
fo thi clas ‘ troubles.

the. m
uresSwhites an fallin of th wom

As tops Gooding an relieves cup:

and painful menstruathang? of Life it is e

FCAST
For Infants and Children.

ET Kin Yo Hav
Alwa Boug -

Bears the

Signatur

=e

ANegetabl Preparatio for As-
similatin th Food andReg

the Stomachs and]

Promotes Digestion.Che
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor Narcoric.

Th

Kind
:

Yo Hav

Aiwa Boug

CAST =
THE CENTAUR Lowrany. NEW YORK CITY.

Aperfect Reme for Constipation Sour
re for Conia

Worms Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simi Signature of

a Elderly Lady.
An olde Ja living at Fordham

Heights, a of New Yor City,
nown to be a warm

bules for faycase of liver trouble or indigs
said tanreporter who visited her fo
the purpose of icarning the partic
lars of her cas ot had ai ‘ays

los a p ‘and did so onoccasi L ha for one, but
obtained no beneficial

results. I h never had any faith
in patent m nes, but having seRipans &qu recommen

highly in the New York Hercidé po
cluded to e them a trial, and

.
found they were just what my case

y

in New York City. demanded. I have never employe
A reporter who went there to learn

|

a physician since, and that means a

how Ripans Tab- saving of $2

a

call.
ules were selling
bought a five-cent

carton and asked:
“Do you have

much eall for
these?”

Be was referred

may oes who
be thefre o th rdenment. He

“Tho ea ‘o Ripans Tabules is

con t and is increasing. due

l to t

A Prominent Physician,

rs age ass “thi
one

Seed te becom

thepist, and dos benefic deed
one that would hel the whole hu-
man racecro could bett

ov

be put up in the for of a ketchu
|

and distribu:ed

|

among the poor.”

Sales Inercasi

time of this inter-
view there wero

present two dauters:

objected. to the soll erin
testimonial which s

ses just like mine,
nd I am sure i take great pleasure

in recommendi the Tabules to any

customer for tht
believe, is thro

merit, which pro
cl acter of tira adve
them specially usef in th general
run of stomach troubles.

been, I ee The daugh-
rnestly she felt

fi s h ree:

30) c tke ftRe cents to ths Strats TeerG Foren wh heat Fo isBroc RIEA &quot;pi

ale

b ba of eomme groc Bone
‘Capers, new agents and ct some Liquor stores aud barber shops. Oxe gives relief.

A DELICIOUS SUMME FooD.

Cream of Cereal,
America’s Choicest Product

NEEDS NO COOKING.

Forty Ways of Serving
Prepared for immediate use.

The fivor is

28.8 Breaktast Foot,

great many dish

ale’ to

by

very

imply adding su

ne and itasa

Try it once:
be prepared froin

Aelicious

you will

this

chy three tablespoons of

much finer pudding than

alone. Added to lee Cream, Cns-
‘ds Cakes and Candies it imparts 2 detight{ul fiavor, m+!

thom more palatabie and healthful.

OveCrnkaL Pascake Frovu, makes a light, nouris
and easily digested pancake and is especiaily adapted fo

summer use as well as winter.

Both ls are a Porcorx Propve?, and are en—

dorsed he Medical Fraternity as the most healthfui too:
ever offered, and are beneficial in cases of Dyspepsia ant Weak
Stomach. Chiidrei aad old peopie can digest these Cereals

when all other foods tail.

age each of our Cereals and you will thank
us lor calling your attention to these exceltent good

Send 10c. in stamps for sample and our handseme Souvenir
Cook Book, edited by Amerita’s greatest.cook, Mrs. Sarah 1

Rorer, of Philadelphia, containing choice receipts tor Désse
Puddings, Ives, Candies, ete. Ask your grocer for it.

THE CREAM CEREA CO., Xenia, Ohio.

want

Cere st; apioea or Corn 3
Cereal to one of the other makes
either Gne oi these articies

by

Cit Birector
PHYS AN

H. EEBENNETT,
Sargeom. Ofce at Corne

DENTISTS.

L. LIGHTEN WALTER.

~

ATTORNEYS.

HERBERT LAIRD,
thorney-at-Lar, Sorary P Conee

fAtions. De Pr Atty. Otiee in Banner |

Block,East Stairway.

—_

CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preahhurch on cast M

SOCIETI
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Analgal-De-Pa!
NoPAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
This is the ONLY OFFICH IN

WARSAW where you can gét the

Cataphoric Treatment: for FILL

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN

tten guarantee for Five

ball work.

No Charge for Extracting wher
teeth are order

Set Teeth,.....

Best Teeth (S.8.U.)..
22 K. Gold Crowns,

zed

Gold Fill,
Plastic Gola Fi

Silver Fill,
Bridse work per tooth
‘Teeth without plates per tooth,

References: Wim. Hitlield,
Lake City Bank. Pihillip

W AU te
F

Lae

under

Winters.

teeth ox

without

Warsaw Den Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.

~

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

«price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW
~

pg lac Ric

name of its editor,
{known to all suce

|

copy
ete.

Klondi Go for Poult Rais-

ers.

More of our readers

gokt from “keeping poultry
Wan irom Kiondi Thousands of

_

Peo are
i

living

will

vod

be done,

iires experience snd
th beu of thie experience of oth=

‘Tbe latter is found

in

Tus

ny Kreren of Parkesturg, Pa,

N

nitractive 20. monthiy,
with its cover printed in colors, The

-
H. Jacots, isi poultry rais—

nthorit the subject
30 cents per aunum. Sample

free, tel

Mr. Jacobs has also. prepared
yreat books coverin,

crs. in

[ers as on

|

Price,

iree seeds,

ject on whieh a poultry
information, ‘They

Xec Iltustrator No 1,7

int

incubators

over 100

to poultry

eoops,

Poultry Keeper H-
.

itiustra-

dlincubation,

. ete, 2S

Hhietrater

hou
25 cents.

No.

ete,

lustrator,
tions, ete,

“

poultey diss

entinge®
Silustes at No.

fowls, description of breeds,

ele. prive 23 cents.

Keeper

Every
raiser needs these,

against dis.

promptly. One Minute

agh Care produces immedi

ase

actins
te 1e-

When taken early it prevents
consumption. And in later

inrnishes prompt
Bennew.

sulbs,

ges,

relief. He

headache,

gthree days
Headache powders relieved

tteo bad an ef

Celery

ache, have

tlecidedly well,

Cele King lor the Nerve
Xena a P

Dennett, Mentone, and
A. torn
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cating ev traceof serotu

CASTORIA
,For Infants and Children.

Th Kin You Hav Alwa gh
Bears the

f
Signature of

cured by

Sic

stipa liver and

troubles can be quickly cured by
using those tamous litte pills known

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
mt to take

Bennety.

con

on and all stomach

as

Phey are pie:
gripe. TB.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre c

tetter. sal rhea and cczema, Cham-
berlain ye and ‘iu Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch

Jo and smarti alm instantly and
continned ust fects a permanent

cure. It also cur itch barber&#39 itel
scald head; sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic’ sore eyes
granulated lids

and never

varri So Bue Rea fa
an Spr Weeo
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: Current Topics. :
*

Tena seen ene
Ir you have no confidence i your

town, move out and give place to

some one whe has.

+

ed

War news is getting monoton-

ous while we wait for Spain to say
how badly she’ whipped.

ttt

Tue ‘Board of Tragedy” should

try to who makes

those ugly stains on the side walks.
+

t

+

+

3

now diseover

it
Wues you hear a man contin

ually talkin

you may kno that nobod else ever

{his own “generosity

n ticed it.
+44
t

like charity, should

to the home.

Parriotisu,

have some relation

Lick a revenue stamp oceasionly fer

the benefit of your own,town.

—

~

tae

tie

Tue copious rains insure a good
yield of the

dant wheat crop just harv

« to follew

large fall and winter busin

to reward. the hustler.

Wuy_is a goo like “a

-

loafer?

while the other paints rosettes on

the new cement sidewalk. Young
man, try to make your mark in the

world but don’t be a goose nor a |

loafer.

tit

Userens sis contined to no sta-

“tis
good may be done and what may be

effected ly limited means united

with benevolence of heart and ae-

tivity of mind, Are you a, Worker,
ora drone, in the busy hive of life?,

tion, astonishing how much

nexation crep out in the desire of

our new countrymen toenlist in any
service under the Stars and Stripes.

‘There is fascination in feeding at

the public crib, even to the exent of

shonldering a rifle.-[ Plymouth Dem-
ocrat.

A queer apology for what

been, by others, termed paurio
has

The Situation.
So far a fighting is concerned,

th war is regarded in Washington
as over. ‘True, the Spanish govern
ment is still dilly-dallying about

forwarding its official acceptance of

‘our terms of peace, but it has cansed

Presdient McKinley to be informed

that it is acting for self-preservation,
and not frem any desire to delay
the matter; that it must secure pop-
ular support at home in order to

avoid a civil war. ‘That the admin-

istration has. accepted this informa-

tien m good faith may b . judged
from the fact that the transports
which’ carried the army of Gen.

Miles .to Porto Rico, and which

were to have been ufed to carry
reinforcements to Miles, have. been

ordered te Santiago to assist in

bringing the men in Shafter’s army
home. Gen. Miles.is still daily ov-

cupying new territory” i

Ric but be is doing
an it is not expect that ‘k w
de any, unles the tardy move
of Spai shall b prolo to su

..an extent as to

dg into withdrawing the terms of

peace th have&#3 offere The
is alxo reaso for statin that’ Gen.

‘Merritt and, Adinir
|

Dew hav
orders not-to do any fighting’ at

Mani “unless it is ‘forced upon
them.’ Although President McKin-

lef ‘is naturally anxious that Spai
shotld accept- terms of peace” at:

once, he would be perfect ‘willing
to stretch&#39;the&lt;‘immedi evacuat

Lidti éf Cuba, ‘provide for in&#39;-

terms, “considerably,

»

as‘ he - would

prefer not having to send‘an army

\..0£ gecupation te Cuba until well in-
to Septembe after&#39;the:sic sea-

*

son is over.
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Our Offer.

Nearly every state has its official

farm paper. ‘They are mostly pub
lished weekly at 31.00 or $1.25 per

year. We have at different: times

vlubbed the Gazerrx with the In-

diana Farmer, the Prairie Farmer

of Illinois, and the Ohio Farmer.

Now this year for the benefit of our

farmer friends who likea change we

are giving the Michigan Farmer

free until Jan. 1, 99, with the Ga-

zetreE. The Michigan Farmer is

th larges farm paper we know of,

and is among the very best. ‘Pa
up your delinquency to the Gazerrre

and six months in advance and we

will giv you the Michigan Farmer

free until Jan. 1, 99.

If you are already paid ahead ad-

vanee your subscription six months

and the Farmer will be sent free

until Jan. Ist.

To new subscribers we will send

both papers until Jan. 1, °99,
50 eents.

*. NOW is the time to sub-

seribe, because the sooner you get
your name on th list the longer you

for

will get the Farmer free.

2

.
B. Conferenee.

Sovrn Warr

Eprror Gazette,
One makes its mark by the wayside |

Please make the fol-

mention in your local col-

as it will be of interest to

many of your patrons: .;

The St. Joseph Annual Cenfer-

ence will convene in Seuth Whitley,
Ind., Sept. 14. The cenference

has become so large that we tind it

difficult to find a place to ‘entertain

it, so ithas became necessary that we

restrict the entertainment to” the

ministe delegate and those of-

ficially “connected withthe
.

confer-

eng making no’ provi

Dean Sim:

lowing
umn,

and restaurants in town where they
can find accommodations at a rea-

sonable rate.
.

L. Parker,
Pastor.

+e at

Resolutions.

The grim vistage ‘‘Death’’ has

crept into our camp and forever ar-

rested one whose whole time and ef-

forts were centered on the advance-

ment of! all that pertained to. the

Lodg and to the uplifting of man-

kind and the furtherence of happi-
ness among those with whom he as-

seciated. It had been his ardent

desire fo. several years to see in

Mentone the establishment of that

branch of the order which is the

crowning point of Odd Fellowship.
That desire we are glad to say was

accorded Bro. Jefferies and will

stand as a monument of the work

accomplished by him.

The period of Patriarch Jefferies”

connection with the Encampment
was yery short yet .the interest ex-

s{hibited by him demonstrates that

there was something in the princi-
ple underlying the order worth

seeking after.

Atay we like him, by generous deed,

Good will to mortals prove,
And strive by every act to show

‘That all the world we love.

Therefore, be it reselved, That

the sympathy of the Encampment
be and is hereby extended te the

bereaved family and relatives.

Resolved, That the Lodge reom

be draped in deep mourning for

thirty days.
-Resolved, That a copy; bé’sent to

the family, to the Gazerre for pu
lication and one placed on the rec

ords of the Lodge.
W.F. ‘ae

Si

weC F, A. Briep.

(Tr R. Norton.

_

wf you receiye acopy of the

‘Michigan Farmer this week it is a

sam sentiy ‘with a ibyitution
‘to algce ourzelabbin grate jwit
that paper, io@. the Gazetreé and

Farmer until Ji. 1 ‘9 fo 50

cents. a -
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North Indiana News.
Senne naenmeneennet 2

Marshall county teacher&#39 institu!

begins at Plymouth Aug. 13.

Counterfeit half—dollars are said

be numerous in northern Indiana,

Eugen Hayden, of Pierceton, 1

in jail at Warsaw for stealing chick:

ens.

The County S.S convention

Claypool next Wednesday
Thursday,

Russel MecKrill,. of Warsaw,
been adjudged insane and will

taken to Longelifle .

Bert Kimes’ bara, near No!

Webster, was burned by lightnin
on Thursday of last week.

Angust Long& barn, near

Green, was burned by lightning
Wednesday ot last week.

Jacob Pricket, formerly editor

the Albion New Era, is the new

prietor of the Milford Mail.

A Mc. Jetieries’ barn near Lees=|

burg was burned in the el

storm cn Wednesda of last week.

Marshall county marriage license i]

Jeremiah Keyser and Emma Eoge

Charles Denman and Ortha €

Cramer.

Fulton county marriage licens

Enos S. Day and Lucetta M. Pe

tious; Charles O. Eytachyson
Bessie C. Mangan.

Nickam, the Logansport perpetia

light takir bas been arrested by
United States marshal. charge b;

postoiiice inspestor with fraudu

use of the mails. He has been plac
under 8500 bond for appearance be

or

the federal grand jury in Octo

when he will have to show his

or suffer the Pen for volati
&

Hubert Lem a

_

farm
J

with his employer&#3 daughter.
parents of the girl objected to the

proposed nuptials on accou of

Youth. An elopment was ne:

the.program and the two were.made

one at Tyner City. ‘Thencegh re-

paired to the home of the_bride-

groom& parents in Marshall county
and were eating the “infair” dinne
when the door was darkened by the
irate parents of the bride. With
drawn weapons of warfare they cap-
tured their daughter and carried her

home. The vanquished, but not

beaten, husband went to Plymouth
for reinforcements, and the officers

armed with warrants for the Awalts.

on charge of assault brought
into court where a payment of $

in fine and costs and a surrender of
the captured bride ended the tragié
part of the romance.

Deatiis

Jerry Smith, of Silver Lake, died

lest Sunday, aged about 5

Mary Alice Briggs, of Bourbon,
ied on Monday of last week, age

J. A. Flemmin an old soldier. of

Warsaw, died last Thursday trom the

effects of hard drinking .

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: ‘““A8
eld man Lee, the peanut vender, was.

ascending Holdman & Stephenson&
stair-way at 4 o&#39;cl Saturday he

fell dead of heart disease with which
he has long been afilictea.

++.

Shafter’s army is being removed

cantb secured.

Th fret Amerit blvo

morning. Gen. Wilson
,

captured
the town ‘of Coanfo ithjg loss of,

seven men woun one fatally.

gagement near Manila betwee
Gen.,Merritt’ men and the Spa
detefeated with loss of 200 Kill
and 300 wouni The America

from Cuba as rapidly as transports

spilled on Porto Rico Tuesday|

senna

seen 2

Yesterday’s papers repert: an. en-|-

is fore i

in wijich the enemy. was i

.

ing

ng

Relic.

of the most interesting rel-

he Hevolutionary War that

ever seen is at the home of

fred Camerer, Marshall

It isan old powder-horn

whic are a great number of

of th finest quality. The

conspicious of these is the in-

jon: ““EBENEZER CULVER

HORN MADE AT ROX-

»
SEP. YE 27, 17752 On

posite side of the horn is a

ntation of Boston at that

A good many houses are

as facing the bay, but the

prominent of these buildings
burch. This church is so well

ed that you can distinguish
frames of the windows and the

els in the door, and even the

at the top of the spire. The

“which the town faces is so well

ared that you could readily see

water even if it were not la.

«THE BAY.”

Oppes the city is a line of forts

hic are as well carved as the

gs on the other side of the

The work is so skilfully done

the port-holes and the wateh-

ers can be easily seen. Just be-

the forts are inscribed the

“BOSTON NECK’ BAT-

in

brds:

YY

short distance from the

ms is a peninsnla projecting
o*the bay.
rehester Point.

“Around the inscriptions and pi
are quite a number of orna-

ntal desigus compose of repre:

ntation of forest leaves.

:The whole work is done with so

2o nivety and exactnness that we

fould think it done with an en-

aver, were it not for th imprints] .

forti-

It bears the name of

little is known about the

history of this old horn. About

thirty years ago a man by the name

of Robert Pinmmer was walking
through a marsh not far from In-

wood when he chanced to see the

old powder holder nearly buried in

th ground and covered with moss.

He;picked it up and bega tu scrape
ae h from it with his knife when

he found there were letters cut on

it, but he did not make the discov-

ery before some of the carvings
were seriously injured. He did not

prize his find very highly so he

gave it to Mr. Camerer who still

keep it filled with powder and hang-
up with his old time muzzle

jin rifle. This old horn has no

doybt carried the powder that caused

many a Britisber to bite the dust.

And probably, too, the powder from

it may have helped many a redskin

“Jon his journey to the happy hunting
}grounds. If a hawk even now

should try to get one of Mr. Cam-

erer’s chickens it would find that

153 years of existence has not

spoiled the horn for active service.

“If we only knew the exact history
of this old timer it would probably
be stranger than fiction. The life

of-that skilful carver, Ebenezer Cul- |

ver, would no doubt be more inter-

esting than man of our present day
novels, and/ how the powder-horn
got into a Marshall county marsh

afte tte travels from New England

f not but cause us to wonder.

Still Waiting.
Newport News, Va.,

Aug. 6, 1898.

Epiror Gazetre: After writing
my last letter we remained in the

vars on the side track until about

11:00 a. m. We then left the cars

and after standing in the boiling
sun for nearly an hour we were as-

signed to camping grounds. The
site was in some regards a very de-

sirable one for acamp. Being sit-

uated near the James river, the

bathing facilities are fine, but even

with plenty of water near at hand a

camp without shade and with about

a foot of fine sand to tramp threngh|
is not the best place for cleanliness

and comfort. Of course we have
the novelty of bathing in salt water,
and of catching oysters and eating

|

®

them from the shell, yet that does

of Chickamauga.
O last Tuesday we received new

fatigue uniferms. They are made

of light brown duck trimmed in

bine. An entire regiment dressed
make quite a beautiful appearance.

Owing to some mismanagemen
in the quartermaster department the

160th has seen some very hungry
times. From the time we arrived

bere Saturday until Wednesday
Bight we received two meals of

corned beef and three meals of beans,
the balance of the time we were

given ceffce of the peorest kind and
hard tack. After gorging ourselves

on a breakfast of coffee which only
about one fourth of us could drink

and afew hard tack as hard and

stale as 4f they had known our

grandfathers when they were boys
we are expected to go out and drill.

About one half of the boys missed.

these drills without permission and

in spite of a double guard and a

lange provost guar went up town
and begge their meals. The daily
papers here commented on the lack

of food in the 160th, and on the

fact that the soldiers of the United

States army should be reduced to

the necessity of begging in the

mids of a land of peace and pros-

perity.

Wednesda evening we received

oar monthly pay from the govern-

ment, and since that time no one

has gone hungry. ‘Tharsday there

were hardly four hundred present
out of the entire regiment. The
balance haying run the guard line

and gone up town to spend their

meney, many sot returning until
their last cent was gone.

Newport News is quite a pros:

perous little city of about 13,000.
Its greatest industry is ship build-

ing. The large ship yards of the

N. N.S. D. D. Co. employing
several thousand men are at present

building the battleships Kearsarge,
Kentucky and Iinois which are to

be valuable additions to Uncle Sam’s

navy.
The warships Minneapols, Katab-

di and Yesemite are here at present

riding in safety in the splendid
harbor while undergoing some nec-

essary repairs. On last Wednesday
paye a visit to the Yosemite, and

fonnd it to be a fine vessel and the

sailors to be fine fellows. ‘They
were very kind and showed me into

all parts of the ship. The citizens

bere are the most hospitable that

we have yet found. ‘They bring us

out ice-water by the barrel, and

also a great deal of feod. In order

to get a goo meal you need only to

ask for it.

‘As yet we do not know when we

will leave this place Some of the

transports are here but we have re-

ceived no orders as yet.

Co. H, 1601Tn Ixpv. Vou. Ive.

~~

—Spring Humors, boils, pimple
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,
eating every trace of scrotula.

Cc M. SMIT

not wholly make up fer the shade!
*!

&# Publisher.

NO. 32

Obituar
Leia Fawn Jerreniss, daughter

of Clide and Iva Jefferies, departed
this life August 5, 1898, aged 10

months and 2s days.
A precious one from us bas scone,

A voice we loved is stilted,
A place is vacant in our home

Which never ean be filled.

Funeral services from Baptist
church, Mentone, b pastor, Rev.

In Memory.
Jackson Brewer died May. 30,

1898. He was married to Janey
Warren, and to them were born

seven children, three sons aad four

daughters. His companion,

him to the g

grand-children and

grand- are among the sur-

g friends. He never protessed
christi life until on his death-

bed. His last sickness was of short

duration lasting only about fificen

days. He knew all his triends and

bade them guod-bye, then called his

son Thomas, with whom he had

made his home since his wile’s death

about thirty years until within the

last few months,— on account of

his-son’s wife’s sickness he had gone

to live with his daughter, Mrs. Hulda

Mathers, in Michigan.
We bow in humle submission to

the will of our Heaventy Father and

resolve that we will live so ss to

meet him on the other shore, for we

trust in the blessed promises that all

things work together for good to
them that love God.

‘Twenty-four
nineteen great—

a

The funeral of Jackson Brewer oc-

cured Thursday ‘afternoon from the

home of his daughter, Mrs, Hul
Mathers, GLO North street, Rev.

tung.
by a Indies’ quartette. ‘Th

“Nearer My God tc Thee,” “Time

Will Ena in Eternity,” and “Fare-

well Dear Friend.” There were

many beautitnl floral offerings from

friends. The interment was in

Riverside cemetery .

.

Mr. Brewer was a cenitaria
having been born in March 179%.
His parents were residents of South
Carolina and resolved to strike into

the wild west and makes home for

themselves in the almost then ua-

broken country now known as the

great state of Ohio. They got as far

as Waxhaw settlement, Union county,
N.C. and stopped for atime, re-

siding upon the farm of Andrew J.

Jackson, father of him who was later

president of the United States. It”

was there that Jackson Brewer was
—

born, he being named in honor of

the Jackson family.
While be was a babe the parents

again started for the west and after

a journey of many weeks, full of

perils, both trom the elements and

the Indians, they settled on a tract
of land at what is now Hagerstowa,
Union cuunty, Ohio. Here Jackson

grew up and was married. Soon”

alter his marriage, he with his young

wile like his parents pushed out ee 4

ward the west.

He has seen the Repu ‘o th
United St»tes grow almost from its

iaception to a great union of states,

seen its wonderlul development trom

a wilderness to a great and prosper—

ous country, seen every war since

the revolution, the great progress in

the world of science and invention,

and the rise and fall of the coun—

try’s great men of a century .

He knew what pioneer life was and

could relate many an interesting tale

of the early days of the west.

Jackson Brver was a fine specimen
ot humanity physically, being stout

and robust almost up to his death.

He could read a newspaper as well

as any one up to his death without

glasses He never used tobacco. in

any form and despised the weed
.

He leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Holds J. Mathers and Mrs, E. Daw-

son, both of this city, and Mrs. Ellen

Rarrett of Big Foot, Ind., and a son,

Thomas Brewer of Mentone, Ind.

His wife died about thirty years ago
and three children haye also died.
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Minor Happenin cf the Past

Week.

INDIANA

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Oor Readers—The Ac-

ident Recora.

Muncie, Ind.—A large boiler at the

Indiana iron works exploded, wrecked

part of the immense plant and fatally
injuring Albert Knapp, a shears man,

who was 200 feet away from the boil-

er rooms.

London.—The Siatist predicts a great

wave of American prosperity after the

war and active European business in

American securities.

Pierre, S, D.—The state board of as-

sessment has increased in valuation

$238,000, the cerporation property in

the state.

cS Johns, N. F.—The French crui-

Manche sailed for the Straits of
Bel Isle to investigate the reported
loss of a transatlantic liner.

Springfield, Ill.— George Bogart,
convicted in 1896 on a charge of rob-

ting the city of Evanston of about

$9,000 while city clerk, today made ap-

plication for pardon. It was refused

dy the governor.

Quincy, I—Quiney’s entire elec-

trie street railway system was sold to

a Maine eyndicate represented by W.

B. McKinley of Chicago.
Reading, Pa—Notwithstanding peace

negotiations, the Carpenter steel works

are working on shells and projectiles
under the heaviest pressure from the

government since the war started.

Lafayette, Ind—Four small boys

were drowned on the Wild Cat Creek,

two miles from the city.

Danville, 111—The boilers and en-

gines of the South Westville Coal

company’s shaft were destroyed by

fire.

:

Denve Colo.—The excessive heat

and absence of rain lately in Colorado,

while favorable to harvesting, has

done some damage to the grain.

Moline, 1!1_—The 6-year-old daughter
of Charles Kipp of Port Byron was

fatally burned at a camp fire while

the family were camping in the woods.

Danville, Il.—Charles Scarce, a

‘young man of this city, was found

‘dead in a bathtub at his home, his

‘deat having been due to heart dis-.

Ase.

Elwood, Ind.—Search is being made

‘for Vestie, the pretty 20-year-old

idaughter of Churles Hood, who has

‘been strangely missing for some days.

It is feared that she has met with

‘foul play.
Syracuse, N, ¥.—The entire opera-

ting force of the Syracuse Rapid Tran-

‘sit company struck, leaving the city

‘entirely without transportation.

“Rochester diocese of the Roman

olie chureh and rector of the

‘ulat Coaception church, is dead.

St. Paul, Minn.—Unusually heavy

rains fell throughout the Northwest,

two and one-half inches being the

amount in this immediate vicinity.

Some damage was done by the heary

‘rain and wind,

‘Columbus, Ind.—Myrtle Reeves, the

daughter of Thomas Reeves, a promi-
nemt farmer residing near Walesboro,

‘this county, committed suicide by tak-

jing morphine.
| Buffalo, N. Y.—Fire broke out in the

sehapel ef the Niagara university, a

Catholic institution near Niagara

Falls, N.Y. ‘The chapel was almost

‘entirely destroyed. The less is esti-

jmate at $76,000.
Strong endeavors are being made to

get the Prince of Wales to visit the

‘United States and Canada next sum-

imme
San Franciseo, Cal—Tom Tracy

limocked out Frank McConnell by a

swing on the jaw in the eighteenth
‘round at the Olympic Club gymna-

sium.

St. Johns, N. F.—The Norwegian

brigantine Tiber, Capt. Fyogstad, twen-

ty-four days from Keykjavik, reports

passing Nansen’s arctic steamer Fram

July 14 in latitude 62.16 north, longi-
tude 50.26 weet.

New York.—Jobn Pettit, a million-

aire real estate man and head of the

John Petitt Realty company, is miss-

ing from the city and his presence

here cannot be accounted for since

three weeks ago.
Yokohama—Prince Henry of Prussia

has arrived at Fusan, on the southeast

of Corea, and will visit Japan.
Yokohama—It is reported here that

Hawail has agreed to pay Japan £40,-
000 in settlement of the dispute which

arose out of the exelusion of Japan-
ese immigrants from
islands.

Londen—The Times says that a chal-

lenge for the America cup will be is-

sued by the Royal Ulster Yacht cluv.

Clay Center, Kas.—Levi Catlin of

Rockford, Il, was killed here by a

Union Pacific passengeer train. Mr.

Catlin was rated as worth $750,000 and

had large interests in Clay county,

Springfield, I.—Govérnor Tanner

appointed John M. Darnell of Rush-

ville as rember of the board of live-

stock commiasioners, to succeed Jas.

E. Goddard, deceas

Denison, Tex.— S. Washing-

ton, a Mneal descendant of George

Washington, died, here.

the Hawalian )

CASUALTIES.

Battle Creek, Mich—Ernest Miner

‘was killed by lightning.
Mexico, Mo.—A. L. Conwell, of Hig-

bee; was killed by a Wabash engine.

Dayton, Wash. — Six warehouses,

containing 40,000 bushels of grain,

were destroyed by fire.

Flora, Ind.—Mrs. Douglass Swatts, of

Delphi, war burned to death, caused

by an exploding lamp.

Marinette, Wis—Willam Andrews

jumped out of a second floor window

while in a nightmare and suffered se-

vere spinal injuries.
Alexander, Ind.—A freight ‘train on

the Lake Erie and Western railroad

was wrecked by striking a horse. All

traffic was blocked for most of the day.

Toledo, Ohio.—William Schaffer of

Chicago first mate of the steamer

Escanaba, fell 32 feet down the hatch-

way of his vessel, receiving fatal in-

juries.
Sandusk 0.—While Henry Aubl, of

Put-in Bay, and Joseph Martin, of this

city, were out on the lake in a smail

boat the craft capsized and both men

were drowned.

Jacksonville, Fla—A_ hurricane of

unusual severity swept the gulf coast of

Florida. The storm had all the char-

acteristics of a genuine West Indian

cycl No lives lost.

w York.—A rowboat containingue “ott Frohwein, her three chil-

dren, aged 4, 14 and 16 years respec-

tively, and Annie Siebenliehm, was

capsized in Raritan Bay, drowning the

three children and Miss Siebenliehm.

Winslow, Ari.—A train was wrecked

near Holbrook. Ray Gooding. a son of

the agent of the Santa Fe at Kingman,

was killed, and fifteen others were in-

jured.
Delavan, Wis—A young man named

Doolittle, from Sharon, Wis., while

fishing on Delavan lake, leaned too far

over the side of the boat, lost his bal-

ance and was drowhed.

Butte, Mont.—Richard Williams, who

for a year or more traveled with D, L.

Moody as singing evangelist, was

kille in “Gray Rock” mine, where he

has been employed for some time.

Battle Creek, Mich—Wiliam Bart-

ley, 82 years old, was killed at his

home in Albion, near this city, by the

aecidental discharg of a shotgun in

the hands of his grandnephew.
Wabash, Ind.—Mrs. W. R. Braner,

fe of a machinist at Warren, was

accidentally shot in the breast by her

i4-year-old daughter, and though still

alive the chances are against her re-

covery,
Port Huron, Mich.—Fire destroyed

the carpenter shop of Wilson Bros.

the feed store of Peter Irving, the

blacksmith shop of Robert Mitts, in-

cluding a block of wooden buildings.

The loss is estimated at $10,000, with

insurance of only $400.

FOREIGN,

Paris—M. Jean Louis Charles Gar-

nier, the famous architect, and desig-

ner of the Paris ove house, is dead.

He was in his 73 ¥

Gibraltar—The ‘hr arias of the

“British Mediterranean fleet nsis-

ing of fourteen ships of war
arriv oft

this port.
London—The Rome correspondent of

the Daily Chronicle says it is reported
there that the Italian government in-

tends to propose the construction of

six armored cruisers,

London—A special

.

dispatch from

Madrid says that forty persons were

drowned by the bursting of a water-

spout at Villa Madiana on Tuesday.
Dunkirk, France—The fire which

broke out in the reservoirs*ef the Dun-

kirk petroleum factory was mastered

after 50,000 hectolitres of petroleum
had been destroyed.

London—William

=

David Murray,

fourth earl of Mansfield, is dead. He

was born in 1806 and had been a lord

of the treasury and lord high commis-

sioner of the Church of Scotland.

London—Her reyal highness, the

Princess of Wales, started for Copen-

hagen owing to the serious illness of

her mother, the Queen of Denmark.

Paris—The elections to the councils

general have thus far resulted in the

return of 785 republicans and 128 con-

servatives.

CRIME.

Wichita, Kas.—“Sam” Smith and

“Tpm” Winn, the two men who are

alleged to have robbed the San Fran-

cisco train at Andover, near here, have

been captured at Newata, I. T.

Phoenix, Ariz. — Particulars have

reached here from Geronimo, Ariz., of

the capture of the notorious eutlaw

“Broneho Bill,” and the death of his

companion, “Johnson.”

Columbus, Ind.—Mrs, Ambrose Dob-

son was dangerously cut by her broth-

er-in-law, George Dobson, at their

home near this city, the result of a

family quarrel,
Coldwater, Micn.—Mrs. Stillman

Lawrenve, 60 years old, committed

suicide at her home six miles north of

this city by cutting her throat with a

razor.

St. Louis, Mo.—George Thompson,
colored, who was found guilty of mur-

dering Joseph Cunningham, the white

sexton of St. Peter&#39 Episcopal church,
on Sept. 29, 1894, was hanged here.

Canton, 1ii.—Monroe Seidel, a car-

penter, aged 40 years, was dangerously
stabbed in the abdomen in Canton by

his stepson, Albert Seidel, a boy of 15

ears.y

Valparaiso, imd.--Henry A. Stoner

was swindled out of $4,000 by two men

who claimed they wanted to buy a

farm. The three-card monte game was

used. Stoner recovered $2,200.

Watertown, Wis.—Joseph Reinehr, a

wood and coal dealer, was arrested oa

a charge of forgery, pleaded guilty and

was sentenced to state prison for a

year.
Wichita—At Anadarka, O. T., a ne-

@ro uamed Barrett was killed while

trying to enter the room ef Miss

Phoebe Stokes, a school teacher. Miss

Stokes fired six shots into his body,
killing him instantly.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Quincy, Il.—Edwara:

Frank Frieburg were d

fishing in the river.

Eldora, Iowa—The editors af:
west Iowa held their scane

at Iowa Falls.

Gillig

San Fransico, Cal—
bureau of éducation is =sa into the life of Theodo

Ore.—It is estimated
the salmon pack for the |

1898 on the Columbia river wi
100,000 cases below the a

Arcola, Il.—Ephriam
75, an eccentric widower, and

Norton, a widow, aged about 60,
married by a justice of the pei

this city.
A

Virginia,I.—Henry Garm,
of the First State Bank at

and one of Cass-county’s ‘most.

as

nent citizens, died suddenly. He — fe

Cleveland, Ohio—H. H. An

E Irish and B, Davenport have incors

porated a company with e capital of
3500,000, for the purpose manufact
ing smokeless powder,

Halifax, N. S—The steamer Ha. |

watha, which went out in search of
bodies from the Bourgogne, put tu

Canso, having found 30 bodies

buried them.

‘Waukegan, Ill.—Edward M. ‘De
a farmer, citizen and buisness man. of

Waukegan, Ill, died at St. Paul.”

represented this district in the

legislature for one term.

11.—William

of Chicago, has been appointed sec

retary by the railroad and warehouse:

commission, to fill the vacancy cre-

ated by the resignation of Beecher B.

Ray.
Millbury, Mass. — The Stoneville

worsted mills at Auburn have shut

down for an indefinite period. The

plant employed 150 hands.

Jacksonville, I.—The annual _‘re-

union of old soldiers of this and sur

rounding counties was held at Ar
cadia, near this city.

Albion, Mich—Albert M. Toda of

Kalamazoo, who was elected to can-

gress in the third district by the silver.
fusionists in 1896 by a plurality of 426,

was renominated here by the democrats

and populists in joint conventien.

Bismarck, N. D.—The . republican
state board of equalization raised the.

valuation of all railroad property in the
state from $8,000,000 to $12,000,000, fix-
ing the average value of roads at
000 a mile.

New Orleans, La.—Reteree John Duf-
fy, who has been seriously il fora

number of days, is said to be dying. .

Montreal, Que.—The United State
revenue cutter Gresham left this port |

for Boston, whence it is expected to he

dispatched to aid the blockading
fleet at Havana.

Casper, Wyo.—H. S. Alger was nom-
inated for governor. by the democrats

today. The platform indorses free sil-
ver and favors the retention of all-
over which the American flag floats.

Butte, Mont.—By Ho! the
known horseman, died here.

*

‘San Francisco, Cal—Returns réceiv- |
ed by the collector of internal revenue

show that California’s contribution.

der the war revenue bill for July wi

exceeed $1,000,000, ete is double th

largest receipts on reco:

Madison, Wis.—The Madi lrapt
ment & Transfer company made a yol-

untary assignment for the benefit of

its creditors. The liabilities are some-

thing over $4,000 and the assets are

about $3,500,
Washington — Assistant Secretary

Vanderlip is now. sending to subserib-

ers about 6,000 bonds a day, and this

number will be increased later on.

Columbus, Ohio—Columbus is to re-

main in the Western Baseball league.

‘Three games with St. Paul were trans-

ferred to Dubuque, but all the remain-~

born at Altenburg. Germany, in 1830.
deraon,

¥

‘Whitehall, N. ¥.—The banking house

of John Hall & Co., at Fort Aan, N. ¥.,
closed its doors. The liabilities are

nearly $30,000.
§

Topeeka, Kan.—Kansas is assured of

a corn crop of 200,000,000 bushels.

Heavy rains fell all over the state, in

some sections the fall averaging two

inches. The late corn is saved.

Vancouver, B. C.—The Japanese am-

bassador to the United States, Toru

Hoshi, has sailed for Yokobama on

the Empress of India.

LATEST MARKET
REF

REPORT.

CHIC
Cattle, all grades ......

Hogs, common to prime
Sheep and lambs.

Corn, No. 2
:

Wheat, No. 2 red.......

Oats, No. 4 white.....
Eggs

Cloverseed, prime cash..

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 cash ...

Corn, No. 2 cash.

Ho | all grades .

She an lamb
.

KAN:

Cattle, all grade:
logs,

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 northern..

land of

{| group.

president.

venti at Indianapolis Nominates =

‘ State Ticket.

&

‘The Indiana republican convention

the following ticket

a sa Union B. Hant; auditor,

‘H. Hart; atreasurer,

; attorney general, W. L. Taylor
reme court clerk, Robert H. Brown:

iSe cent of pa instruction, F.
statisticia in B. Comno!beeo Willis S. ‘omth judges

first district.

fifth district, Francis E, Bak

“The platform indorses the gold
standard.

TO REOPE INDIAN MINTS.

Effort Will Be Made to Change the

Ratio 22 te 1.

Information has been received from

London to the effect that the Indian

mints are to be reopened to free coin-

age and the assertion is made that this

‘will occur at an unexpectedly early

date. There is a strong effort to have

the ratio changed from 16 to 1 to 22

to.1, and it is asserted that a willing-

ness to.assent to this change has been

evinced by both the United States and

France.

Ordered Shafter’s Army Home.

In consequence of an appeal by the

commanding officers in our army at

Santiago the president has ordered

Gen. Shafter’s troops home as soon aS

possibl

‘Tariff Law Produces

‘The Dingley tariff law prod for

the last five months of the fiscal year

m surplus of over $6,500,000 over the

expenses of the government.

Aguinaldo More Friendly.

Reports from Manila state that Ag-

uinaldo is showing a more friendly

spirit and hope is entertained that

trouble with him may be avoided.

Wants to Get Out of Cuba.

Col. Turner has appealed to Gov.

Tanner to aid in getting the First

Dilinois out of Cuba to save the men

from the peril of fever.

Miners Issue an Appeal.

‘The Pittsburg district miners have

appealed to the miners of cempetitive
fields to contribute to a fund to assist

the striking miners of Pittsburg.

Our Policy Suits the Japanese.

It is officially declared that the Jap-

anese people are not interested in and

will not interfere with our policy to-

ward the Philippines.

Reports Liltle Yellow Fever.

Miss Clara Barton reports that there

is very little yellow fever at Santiago
and that the troops suffered chiefly

from malarial fever.

‘Wil Retain Island of Luzon.

The United States, it is declared,

has decided to retain the entire is-

Luzon of the Philippine

“\ @io Mam for Eresidest.
‘The League of American Municipali-

ties elected Mayor Black of Columbus

Syracuse, N. Y., was chos-

as next year’s convention city.

1 W Mate = Fight at Havana.

© Spanish strongholds on the

north coast of Cuba have been stripped
of artillery and fighting men to

make the capital impregnable.

‘Texas Democrats Nominate.

The Texas state democratic conven:

tion nominated Joseph D. Sayers. Tha

platform indorses the Chicago plat-
form i its entiret

Sq for European Waters.

The naval officials are considering

the formation of a big squadron to be

stationed in European waters after the

war is over.

press Blsmarck’s Memotrs.

It is believed the memoirs of Prince

Bismarck, taken by dictation during
his last years, will be suppressed by the

-emmperor.

Arkansas Town Burned.

The town of Centre Ridge, a place ot

about 500 population, in Conway coun-

ty, Ark., has been entirely destro
by fire,

Erne and Lavigne Matched.

Frank Erne of Buffalo and “Kid&quo La-

vigne are matched to fight twenty-five
rounds the night of the Corbett-McCoy
contest.

Pope Appeals to the United States.
The pope has appealed to the United

States to protect Catholic clergymen
and. church property fromthe insur-

gents in the Philippines.

Lee to Go to Cuba.

Maj.-Gen. Lee and the Seventh army

corps are to go to Cuba immediately

after the conclusion of peace between

the United States and Spain.

Miehigan Bank Robbed.

At the village of Richland, Mich.,
armed men forced an entrance to the

-| Union savings bank, blew open the safe

and stole $10,000.

May Court-Martial Officers.

American officers who made public
the terrible condition of the soldiers at

Santiago are threatened with court-

martial.
“\

witth Mlinols for Farto Rico.

‘Phe Fifth Mionis regiment has gone

to Porto Rico, giving Ilinois a larger
“| representation at the front than any

other state.

McKinley Cannot Attend.

President McKinley can not be pres-

ent at the national encampment of the

Union Veterans’ union at Rock Island,

nl.

to Be Viceroy. of“ceaN Curzon, Britis paril
entary secretary for the foreign of-

| fic ‘will be viceroy of India.

THE TRADEREVIE

Prospects of Peace Have Stimulated

Many Kinds of Business.

R G.
Dun

Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

of Trade says: “Prospects of peace
stimulated many kinds of business, In

spite of a promise of 700,000,000 bush-

els of wheat this year the price is 2%

cents higher for the week. The dis-

position of farmers to hold back their

wheat for prices more like those ob-

tainable recently accounts for receipts

36 per cent smaller than last year.

“Failures for the week have been 196

in the United States, against 237 last

year, and 21 in Canada, against 29

last year.’

FUSION

IN

NEBRASKA.
Wopulists, Democrats aud Free Silver

Republicans Unite.

The following ticket was nominated

by the Nebraska populists, democrats

and free silver republicans: Governor,

W. A. Poynter; lieutenant governor, A.

ter; auditor, J. F. Cornell; treasurer,

J. B. Meserve; land commissioner, J.

V. Wolfe: superintendent of public in-

struction, W. R. Jackson. Poynter is

a populist.

No Danger of Uprisings.

‘The Madrid correspondent of the

Paris Temps telegraphs that there is

no danger of any uprisings in Spain.

Wil Publish Bismarck&#39;s Memoirs.

‘The Bismarck memoirs will be pub-

lished before Christmas by the publish
ing house of Cotta of Leipstc.

Europe Fe

‘The impression is growing in Eu-

rope that Great Britain is on the verge

of hostilities with Russia.

Merritt Wants Mere Troops.

Gen. Merritt uages that 30,000 more

troops be sent to Manila because of

fear of trouble with the insurgents.

nds of Carilsts Appear.

It is said that bands of Carlists have

made their appearance at Lerida, in

Catalonia, Spain.

‘Troops Reach Porto Rico.

Gen. Garretson’s brigade, including

the Sixth Illinois regiment, has reached

Porto Rico.

Controlled by Gen. Miles.

‘The entire southern half of Porte

Rico is under the control of Gen.

Miles,

Spanish Vol re Sarrender.

Madrid reports 2,000 Spanish vojun-

teers in Porto Rico have surrendered

to Gen. Miles.

Camp Alger Abandoned.

Camp Alger has been abandoned and

the 20,000 men there moved to a more

healthy location near Manassas, Va.

Fifth mminels for Porto

The Fifth Illinois Teim has

joined Gen. Graat’s brigade, which is

awaiting transportation to Porto Rico.

.

Garela Defeate 5

-- Gen. Garcia and his.force of Cuban

‘insurgents are reported to have de-

feated Spanish soldiers near Mayari.

‘Third Hlinols at Porto Rico.

The Third Hiinois regiment landed

at Arroyo, Porto Rico, and engaged in

skirmishing with the Spaniards.

Spanish Transports Captured.

‘The converted cruiser Badger cap-

tured at Neuvitas three ships with

400 Spanish soldiers on board.

‘Missionaries Elect President.

The Iinois Christian missionary

convention elected J. H. Smart, Cen-

tralia, president.

Spantah Commander Shot.

Col. San Martin, in command at

Ponce, has been shot for abandoning

the place without resistance.

Ordered to Montauk Point.

All the cavalry of Gen. Shafter’s com-

mand has been ordered from Santiago,

Cuba, to Montauk Point, L. I.

javal Reserves Discha:

Upon the arrival of the Michigan na-

val reserves at Newport News they
were discharged from the service,

Can Take Manzanillo.

Report is made that Manzanillo is

easy of capture. The Spanish forces

there are greatly discouraged.

Eig ols for Cuba.

The Eighth Illinois regiment will be

sent to Santiago to relieve the First

Minots.

American Flag Raised.

Cape San Juan, Porto Rico, was cap-

tured without opposition and the Am-

erican flag rait

Ordered Not to

Sagasta has issued orders to the

Spaniards in Porto Rico not to resist

the Americans to the utmost.

War Supplies for Cartists,

An English firm has booked an order

for 20,00 rifles and 2,000,000 cartridges
to be delivered to.the Carlists.

Spain Taxes Imported Wheat.

The Spanish cabinet has decided to

raise the tax on imported wheat, and

this may cause serious trouble,

Appeal to Presideat McKinley.
|

Inftuential Philippine citizens have

appealed to President McKinley not to

allow, the islands to revert to Spain.

Jeffries and Corbett to Meet.

Jim Jeffries has signed articles of

agreement for a match with Corbett.

Eighteen Regiments Under Wade.
|

Eighteen regiments have been or-

dered to Porto Rico under Gen. Wade.

Wiela of Kansas Winter Wheat.

The yield of winter wheat in Kansas

is placed at 60,570,655 bushels.

Waukegan, I1.—Dr. John l eaefor forty years & Cook

and Lake counties, died taca at

his home here, in the seventy-sixth

year of his age,

Warm Weather
‘Weakness is quickly overcome by the

serof

originating in bad, impure blood.

Hood&# 92%
OOd S  paritia

America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for §5.

Moods Pills cure biliousness, indigestion.

Spanish Proverbs About Women.

Spaniards have a weakness for prov-

erbs. Among these are some about

‘women that do not show a very high
estimation of the sex and most of which

would not apply to American women,

whether or not they may be true of

the land of the castinets. Some of the

best known are: Choose neither a wife

nor linen by candle light. Women and

weather are not to be trusted. No sea-

son is as brief as a woman&#39; love. He

who has a handsome wife or a castle

on the frontier is never without fear.

A woman may be loyal to love, but

never to lovers. Woman is a curious

creature with long hair and short

ideas. A girl&# hair grows more than

a ship&# cable. Woman is a guitar,

the sweetness of whose tone depends

upon the player.
.

.e Place for Your Daughters.

gMar Academy at Notre Dame,
Ina. ks first among the educations!
institutions for girls, Young women

rom s of America and Europe
are found ia ita classes. The faculcy

have just issued a catalog that con-

tains much valuable data. Parents de~

sirous of sending their daughters to the

bes: institution should send for this

catalog before deciding on sending
them elsewhere. It is under the super-

vision of the Sisters of the Holy Cross

and is located at Notre Dame, far from

the excitement of even village life. and
right among the beautiful scenes of tho

Creator&#39; handiwork.

Fulaling His Destiny.

Gwilliams—“‘Slickinger has disap-

pointed me. He was a young man of

great promise. Everybody thought he

would be a big gun some day.” Sfint—

“Well, he did become what you might

call_a pretty smooth bore. He&# a life

insurance agent.&quot;—Chicago Tribune.

How to grow wh
cents and sam,

SEED oO Crosse, Wis. Win,

One acre of land will comfortably

|
support four persons on a vegetable

diet.
_.

For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use (0 BUTTERMILE.
SOAP. Sold everywhere.

‘The Opera house in Paris covers

nearly three acres of ground.
*

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing

|

nai SE ee
‘The Prince of Peace is,

ce

is,

for tyrann
the Prince of War.

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FG
is due not only to the originality and

implicity of the
ination, but also

tothe care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CaLirorxra Fie SyRur

Co. only, and we wish to impres upon
all the importance of purchasing the

true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syru of Figs is manufactured ¢
by the CatiFrorsia Fra Syrup Co.

only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Catt

Fous Fie Srn Co. with the medi
cal profession, esa

whie the gen Syrup of Figs has

far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bow without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order toget its beneficial

effects, please rememb the mame of

the Company

Remember the name

when you buy

again

o o QuerSeliver

|

per 8



HISTO OF THE WAR.

‘Important Events Reviewed and Conden Inte

Reliable Form for Our Readers.
,

Saturday, July 3

President MeKint -fattyer to.ench A

reply of the ua

her point of dispute to

Shafter cabled the

war

ficulty with Gen.

that he invited Garela to enter Santiago
a that the insurgent

h oMclal
0 the

GEN, GARRETSON.
Rican Exoedition.)

fn Santiago stat that they fear the re-

re Not co-operating
properly in fighting the disease in

ranks of the volunteers.

President McKinley&#39;s answer to Spain
declares that Spain must concede the loss

and Porto Rico and prepare to

is done the United States will

© an armistice and the appoint

insist upon the complete military vccupa-

cht ja and all the

the exception of the former Spa pos-

sessions in the West Indies.

‘This will include the subject of a general

nite conditi pre-

‘cedent to the cessation of host!

Spain will be given a
reason u to

If Spain meets the conditions as to the

‘West Indies commissioners will then be

appointed and general peace negotiations
opened.

rere duly 31.

Jt was stated In Washingt that, the

femands of th United St answer

CITY, HALL, SAN JUA’

Spain&#3 peace inquiries were not modi-
fle in the slightest degree at the confer-

ence between Pres! ‘McKinley end

Ambassador Cambon. ‘Milles cabled

{he war department that the Porto Rico

the tslai
‘americ troops in Porto Rico nave taken

PORTO RICAN MOTHER

ssion of the Ponce railroad and are

operati the trains for the movement of

mpplles-A aispateh from Havan exxatha Santiago advic declare Gen. Garcia
is diseusted with the America and is

willing to disband

departm ordereto select fifteen rezimprovisio aiviston forst reinforcement
of Gens, Miles and Broo!

joh datob Astor w
quarantine at Tampa and at ed,

for Washington with dispatches for the

war department.—Capt. Gen. Augusti ce-

bled Madr that unless promptly relieved
he will be forced to surrender.—The Span-
ish garrison at Neuvitas, in the Province
of Rarto Etinci Cubs, has evacuated
the town, ton fire after it had

been enelied b American shipa. bat

tleship Texas reached New York from

Santiago. 1t will be dry docked for re-

pairs,
Monday, August 2.

Latest advices from Manil say thet Ad-

miral Dewe from the city
that the Spaniards are

rea to surrender

upon to do

so,

Gen. Merritt

o adequate force to preserveGire cable dispatch tro! nce,

says Gen. .

re gradually and

cautto making thelr way nortthward on

the military ro that extends Ponce

Broo b inna at

nk

Eibtey. it is sald, will call’ a extr session

be terms for ratification by the senate.

Another fleet of transports will sail fro:

San Francisco next Thursday. carryi troops

to Hawall and the Philippines.—Lieut. Rich-
: come

of peace. A telegram was sent to Washing-
ton asking for an explanation of so pola
in dispute. and pending the receipt of an an-

swer an adjournment was taken.

Proclamations been issu by th au.

thorities of Yauco, Porto Rico, a a United

Stat city. expressing delight at ‘annexation

4 the adininiatr of Gen. Mil ‘and wel-
comi our troops.—The mayor of has

called ‘a ail the reside af that place to

mness nder

the new and Se “Conditi He eleo

ward, the conqu ene-

or&# proclamatio Issued at Yau as a Unit

To-day the cltize

The sun of America shines upon our moun-

tai and valley this day of duty, 2886, 1 ts

y of glorious remembrance for each son

br ‘thl Deloved tale, because for the frst time

there waves over hier the flag of the stars,

planted In the name of the government of the

Palt States of Ame major-
eral of Gen. Bil

forte Rican we are by the matra in
jon of the God of the just given back

ur mother “A in “hose

laced peop of

Americé Tiwe are give ba in the

name of her government by Gen, Miles, and

wo must send our most expressive salutation

ward the vallant troops represented by al

{inguis omicers and commanded by the ~
fustrious Gen, Bile Citizens: Long Ure

[anrnment of the United Stat of Amerie

Hail to their valiant troops! Hall Por Reo,

always American! Franctsco Miag El Al

ae face, Porto Rico, United State of

Ai Mu cnthuslasm Is everywnere manife
at the sight of the stars and stri Gen.

ea has iss a lengthy order of Instruc-

‘Wilson, who will be milit

Ponce province and city until

At In of the same tenor

as the instructions which Gen, Miles gave to

Both ord

AND CHILDREN.

sa:

Chapl Chadwick of the Cinctunath;
if the Mi treduced to G ¥

‘wilthi morni two & tee booting
, Tepresenting a thousand Sasc

tm

thin

prov

is good, tho

Tuesday, August 2.

Reports come from Madrid and Other
European capitals that Spainbas aceaat

ed the American terms and -

signed ‘witho delay.—
mericans in Puerto Rico acvance to. oamo, twenty miles from on

Juan road. ant ai
where wit

ugh he

hen

stop she was senrched and allow 10.
roceed.—Gen. Merritt has sent a mes-

sage to, Washin aeki that his ‘com |

Jed from 20,000 to 50,0men- ofeiai “have

lers a

from the transp Concha to ‘Swinb |

island, New York. The vessel&#39; condition
|

will be investigated.
The Madrid correspondent-of the New|

secrecy

that thelr success Will depend up the
ce o the sol

(Official sMlence therefore is, com-_

Pith Gibraltar correspondent of the

ga paper, telegraphing &quo sight

&quo censorship a daily becoming more
and little They

peers. Fir infantr

sequently suspended. A commission will “Ph location of the

On completion of this service

Gen. Wade will resume command of the

army corps. By order of the secre-

of war H.C. Corbin, Adjutant-Gen-

‘The tim of Gen, Coppinger&#3 departure
from Tampa for Puerto Rico, according

to the present plan of the war department,
MUI be so day during the present week:

bee!

ey al

Fifth Maryland
and Secon.

a

‘Gen. R Ston whe! went to Adiuntes.
cwhere rages had been reported,
agebed ther carc and is now returning.

troops remains un-

— —

=

be appointed to determine the basis. of
peace. The chief ciMeulty it Is

in official circles, Is as to the date.
the

re

of the

e

ant reservations, and the pea
inaries will be signed beforeeee rang

jeduesday, Aug. 3.

Admiral Dewey a Gen.
said to have reported to Pres!

Jey # doubt of thel abiili to contr Cha

BLOCKHOUSE_ DEMOLISHED BY OUR,
ARTILLERY.

insurgents at Mani an a. massacre

that city is fear: Cambnator, ha b nother con-
ference ‘with the president. While tt is

represented that Spain is willin to ac

t the general terms of peace,

it

is be-atio of
cept

lieved 1 ha plead for modifica
Gen.

Louis takes Guayam:
south o San Ju
Gen. Corbin sel

Gen, Wades division to go to Puert Rico.
li the cavalry in Shafter&#39;s army at San.

Conche for transportat of sick soldiers
and tells w

‘The pre statio an routes::te: Be
taken b Gen Wad

at Fort

ty-second New Yori

Uy&quot;tlom New York. “Th ‘Fittssiinel |

js not in the list, hut ‘ni sail with Waders
expedition, orders having been. sent.

last night. The general order ate Aus.
2 which designates the troops for Gen.

|

Wane says “these regiments will b of

ganized into brigadc a follows.&qu andthe

=e ‘and Roumanian have been unavall-
t

‘Thureday, Augast 4.

still awaiting

Gffect of thi uccision was t counter-

mand an order given b: retary Alger
to move the infantry inland among the

Cuban

0 beState To ‘publicati ral of

af an appeal b command!

robin almost demanding the Wwithar

‘will report to Maj.-Brock United foewith the f

inves: Brigade—Pitat
Rhode ‘ala Fourth Missouri,’
encad Mew York, Second Brigade

first

|

First Ar

|

‘Rican Invasion.)

Cuba on account of the
It is

GEN. ROY STONE.
@orte

‘The sickness is mostly In the form of

malarial fever, but the belief has gone
out that it is ‘yellow fever, and the off

cers apparently feel the troops are being
subjected to the horrors of their cami

the Prestdent or authorities in

yellow fever infec-
‘Their state-

t action to give relief.Boeret Alger. Colonel F. J. Hi

jutant General Corbin and

Secretary Allen of the navy department
this morning, and set the machinery in

motion to have ‘the sufferi sol

north as quickly as possible. Secretary
Alger whon called on for an explanati
said the cavalry at Santiago had already

ordered north and that one trans~

port had in fact already sailed. He sald

it was planned to bring the other treops
north as soon as possible, but he point-

ed to the necessity of keeping a large
force at Santiago untN after the deporta~

Spanish prisoners. He

ithculty of getting

ops to
Qation of Surge Gener Sternbe

Friday, August 5.

tpt, Mngunced in Washington
ain’s answer accepting the termspea will bo deliver ta the bre

this) morning. — American officers

made public the cerrible condition of th
soldiers at Santiago are threatened wit

fal. I is shown that had the

Spaniards secured the information they
Hugnt easily have Secaptured the voretond “mussacred our ghtMlino regiment at Cainp Tanner

nae
ago to relieve the

th

t 9— war

nt is sent “ivett to acco
of Gen. Shatter&#39;a armate possibl

threatened dls
asler from @ scourge a yello fever sill

be avert

Gepartm
plis the removs

Camp Ditty.

Camp life at Cnickamauga has its

bright and its dark sides, There are

‘ good many hardships to be encoun-

tered, but the soldier lad who can’t

‘bear a little discomfort and extract a

certain amount of fun out-of it is a

pretty poor sort of an animal. Now,
the food, for instance, is often not quite
as fine nor as plentiful as the average

hi is

to sit down te every day. So there is

GEN. WILSON.
@orte Rican Invasion.)

considerable kicking.more or less earn-

est, as the circumstances seem to ue-

mand. A West Philadelphia musician

has just received from a trumpeter of

the First Pennsylvania volunteers a

little camp song written by a trumpe-

ter of the Fourteenth Minnesota, and

set to music by a trumpeter of the Sec-

ond Ohio regiment. It goes:

Feed me on grub again, just for a

night,
I am so weary of sole-leather steak,

Petrified hardtack a sledge could not

break;
‘Tomatoes and beans in a watery bas,
Sow-belly as strong as Goliath of Gat

‘Weary of starving on what I can’t eat,

Chewing up rubber and calling it meat.

Back war turn backwar for weary

Give me whack at grandmamma’s
jam.

Let msca milk that has never been

Let m m butter whose hair has heen

rimmed,
Let me have once more an old-fashion-

ed
. pie,

Then I&# be ready to go south and die.

—Philadelphia Record.

8 Ubedtence.

Our safety is in our obedience to God,

in constant watchfulness and fidelity.

1 do not believe that there are forces

of. evil ever near us and possibilities
of woe. I believe that there is a force

nearer and mightier than the devil and

all the forces of hell. If we trust and

obey God the Father, we shall be safe

from all the possibilities of woe—Rev

W. T. Pe

A glass firm lately received an order

for 500 glass fence posts, to be of the

usual size, and grooved for the recep-

tion of wire.

NEWS OF INDIANA.

MINOR HAPPENINGS DURIN
HE PAST WEEK.

A Farmor Living Near Otto Shot by ao

—Prieata In Annual Retreat.

A Farmer Dangerously Shot.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—Henry Forward,
living near Otto, this county, was shot

Thursday by W. E. Ross, and may die.
Ross came to this city and surrendered

to Justice Keigwein, who placed him

under bonds to await developments.
Mr. Ross reports that the trouble

originated from a missing log chain.

Forward and Ross live on adjoining
farms, When the chain was missed,

Ross went to Forward’s barn to look
for it, and was ordered off the prem-

ises. He started toward the division

fence, followed by Forward, and after

he had reached his own land Forward

leaned over the fence and threatened
to brain him with a hoe. Ross then

shot him. It is nearly twenty miles

from here to the scene of the shoot-

ing. ‘That neighborhood is still ex-

cited over the murder of Thomas

Ratts, and Ross thought It best to

leave. H is highly connected, and in

April last he married Miss Libbie A.

Adams, whose father, Willlam Adams,

lives near this city, and is known all

over the state on account of his writ-

ings on farm statistics.

od Bugs and Gasoline.

Knox, Ind.— Messrs. Bronse &

Broombaugh are contractors for wid-

ening and deepening a ditch in this

county, and they use a large dredge
and employ a number of men. Ac-

companying the dredge waa a boat for

the accommodation of the employes.
Samuel Black was cook and general

purveyor. Finding that bed bugs

were disputing possession of the

boat, he used several gallons of gaso-

line in an endeavor to get rid of the

pest. Several men were on the boat

at the time. Suddenly there waa an

explosion, followed by flame. which

destroyed the boat. All of the men

were ceverely burned before they
escaped, Mr. C. Black particularly so.

His left arm is permanently crippled,
even if he recovers.

Pensions for Indlanians

Washington, D. C.—Pensions have

been granted to Indianians as follows:

Original—Isaac Maiden, Vincennes,

;
Franklin Burns, Guy, $6; William

B, Morgan, South Bend, $8; Theodore

.
Kesler, Brimfield, $12.
Additional— Edmund A.

Kendallville, $6 to $12.
Increase—William B. Wicker, West-

field, $17 to $3 Farris Zimmerman,

Grant, $6 to $ Willlam Stoops,
Markland, $12 to $17; John E. Screech,

Granteburg. $10 to $14: Michael Hub-

bard, Farmland, $14 to $24; Henry W-

Arnold, National Military Home,
Grant, $16 to $17. ¢

Reissue—Charles P. Noble,

Locker,

Vevay,

20.

Original Widows, .Ete—Minors of

James Fleenor, Little York, $12.

prepared by the G. H. Hammond Com-

pany of Hammond, for the construc-
tion of a new beef-killing establish-

meat at St. Joseph, Mo., where the

concern recently acquired possession
of the Moran plant. The new house

will coat $400,000 and will have a

capacity of 900 cattle a day. Kossuth

H. Bell, assistant general manager of

the company, says that the new con-

cern may de in operation this winter.

For Cashing

an

Order.

Muncie, Ind.—Dr. J. Nelson Ross, a

young physician of DeSoto, east of this

city, was arrested by Inspector Fletch-

er and a deputy United States mar-

shal, on charge ‘of collecting a money

order calling for $90, which had been

sent to Nelson B. an entirely

different individual. The defendant

could not furnish bond and was taken

to Indianapolis. He is the son of Dr.

J. C. Ress, an old physician of this

city, and but recently married.

¢ the Wagen on Fire.

Jeffersonville, Ind—A lot of young

peopte had a hay-wagon ride at Mem-

phis, near here, in honor of the birth-

day of the little daughters of Phillip

Fisher. A gang of roughs stoned the

party, fortunately not striking any of

Ross,

by th action of Rudy Schmiffs, a for-

mer Jeffersonville policeman, who

smothered the flames.

‘e, Ind—The prie ofof the Ft.

Wayne “(Gath diocese will go into

annual t Notre Dame, Au-

gust 29, and continue the remainder

of the week. The Sisters of the Holy

Cross are at St. Mary’s this week.

making their retreat, and fully five

hundred sisters are congregated at the

mother ‘house.

Kittea in Nebraska.

Laporte, Ind.—A telegram has been

received, stating that William Brock

of this city was killed in a railway

wreck in Nebraska, he being the en-

gineer of the train, and dying wit
his hands on the lever.

An Industry Wiped Out.

Logansport, Ind.—The Logan head-

ing factory, owned by D. C. Shirk,

J. H. Tyner and Addison Haskit,

burned last night. Loss, $20,000; in-

eurance, $9,000. The factory em-

ployed forty men, and was one of the

chief industries of this city.

Colentzing Porte Rico.

Elwood, Ind—A colony is being or-

peace have been arranged and as soon

‘as the island is under control of the

States authority.



Mentone Busines Director
Strangers and Newcomes are Requeste to Read

_

This Directory Carefully
MEN&#39;TONE REALEST &#3 Selling, Frading,

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Seefetary.

A. J. TIPTON, Dealer in Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNIN Tn connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Rooting, Spouting and general
tin repair work b a competent workman.

Harness,
Repairing

Heav
Ete.

# ATTORNEY AT-LAW: J.P. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

er and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to
all business. Office in Banner Block.

WEAVIN:

tion guaranteed. Ru

a

r
oe

z=
ay

All work done promptly and sat-

y weavi

aad seo work. Sho o: uklin St. PLS

LEVI H. MIDDLETON:

and Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at

WELLS AND P

Drove and Tubular wells

ence. Shop on North Franklin St.

THE CORNER GROCER

Class Goods at Fair Price:

Honse Painter, Sign Writer

All work carefully

—

estimated.

Hard ware Store.

The

Fifteen vear’
Newman.

very

Is the place to get) First-

Stock Pull and

M.7Al
goods

fresh and of best quality Dostar

THE NEW GROCERY, b New and Fresh Groceries in
Abundance. Vegetable Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery. HA. Rockuna.

SENER REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz docs all. kinds
of Repairing ef W s, Carri Furniture, Ete.
New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

|

wes,

N,N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. 3B Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin rammin orde

Agent for the

any watch.  Spe
ial attention give to fitting wlasse —We buy the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps wind-ills,

Re;
pipe and

pipe fittings see John Owen & Son. ng done

P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Prices.

SA

A

NA

aa

ee A Ma A ea a aa aa ae

Class Goods at) Low

Undertaking and

CIGA STORE. Ciga Can
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a col plete
stock. Central House Block. SS. 7

a

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-
perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

NT AND BAKERY:
all hours.
in season. B.

er SoH.

il. E. BENNET M.D... Proprietor Corner Drug Store.
Drugs. Medicine
Stock of Wall

LW. D. PONTIUS
Vaults.

a call.

+RAIN BU ‘Tarner & Bybee Dealers in Grain
Seeds, Coal. Salt. Lumber, Shingles, Lath,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. 0.
Class photo work.

ty. Frames fer sale.

Meals and Lunch at

Rocxui..

and Notions.
A

fine large
or the spring trade.

ble. Granite and Burial
When you need any work in my line. give me

ERS:

Hair,

A. Doddridge does First-

ing and Enlarging a Special
Studio Sonth of Central House,

W. ©. Harvuot.
, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses wel!

eared for.

Sm th Tif Car Ci
Fit for a King.

Sold Exclusivel b Dr. Bennett, Mentone.

E
2d

REETE TOG GE OE Eh aa

i e Oar Factory is closed
repair,

|

wood Monday on business.
—Teil your neighbor bow he &

get the big Michigan Parmer free,
Miss Bima Cattell, is visiting

jin Plymouth, the gnest of Miss
‘Stella Brink, ¥

—Miss Grace Keiler and Maggi
Erwia, of Buorbon, spent Sunday

‘with Mes. N,N. Latimer, 4

_ A.C. Manwaring, of Chi-
eago,

is

among her Mentone friends
‘for a couple of weeks visit,

-Miss Lon Mathews, of Milford,
ing her aunt, Mrs. So

ity during the past wee
—Wiles Dunnuck and wife at:

tended the funeral of their unele,
Jerry Smith, of Silver Lake, Tues:

meon Blue entered upon. his
as administrator of the George

estate last Monday morn-

.

e North Western Christian
emects at Talaa today

(Wednesday) and continues over

Sunday
—Mrs. Hattie MeCuen is visiting

|friends in South Rend where she

“will remain until the first of Sep
‘tember.

—-Mixs Myrtle Zentz attended the
commencement exercises of the

Normal School at Valparaiso last
evening,

arber has moved his tailor
shop into the room in Banner block

|

recently vacated b J. F. Bowman’s

j attorney office, %

“New subielib wile pay us

[30 cents will receive the GazeTT
and the Michigan Farmer from
jnow until Jan. i, &qu

”

s

|

—lsaae

jof the finances of Franklin towns
will appear in this paper next. week.
The showing is a goo one tor th
township. a

Heavy Smith, of Warsaw;
called yesterday.

ats

uting din tippers over the ceuntr
in which his advertisement was

baked in porcelain.

visited relatives in town
Tuesday. He went from here to

Warsaw to visit his cousins, the
Hines Bros. of that city,

-The prospect is that the “Ua.
cle Tom&#3 Cabin” fake is going to

epen tp another compaiga in this

country. May somethin intervene
to protect the innocent and inexpe
rienced part of the populace.

.

—We hope no farmer within ten
miles of Menton will overlook our

offer to give the Michigan Farmer
free with the Gazerrr. Please
mentivn the matter to your neigh-

bor who is not taking this paper.

«
Peiree went to Chieag

n business relating to his
“Cideryille Folks.” He has sold

about a hundred copie of that
famous book, and will make his
first delivery very soon.

our streets Isst Monda and couldnt
find his hotel. When he saw eur

city marshal iu his pew police garb
he thought he was in Chicago and
inquired for South Clark street.

Dunlap’s corner for a street car.

—The readers of the Gazerre
fally appreciate the regular weekly

PUBLIG SALRK
Of Land to the Highest Bidder.

The undersigned will! sell at PUBLIC SALE on

Wednesd Augus 31 1898
The following described realestate situated in Kosciasko County,

.

‘The North East (4) of the North West (4) of Section 16,Township Thirty- North, Kange Seven East, containing forty aere
Said farm is better knewn as the THOMA FARM and

Indiana.

mare or less,

letters from Orville Kilmer. This
}

week’s letter reports his regimestil at Newport News and it is
j Possible that the may-not be per-

mitted to get any nearer the front,
the peace negotiations terminate

as now seem probabl . ee
—J, W. Caristian, of Sidney wa

in town Satarday and renewed his
subscription to the Gazerre, payil

is located three miles aorth and one half mile west of Sidney, Indiana, | ear and a half in advanc andSale to be at 2 o&#39;c and on said farm. getting both the War Atlas an
Th said realestate will be sold ta the highest bidder upon the fol-| the Michiga Parmer as preowing conditions towit:

and one third in eighteen months, purchaser securing deferred

On third cash in hand, one third in nine months

|

Mr. Christain’s sabseriptio is

.—W.F. Bowman was at Milk
:

—-Trustee Eaton’ annual repor .

He was distrib

. L. Hines, of Springer, Ney}

A traveling man get lost on}

When iast seen he was waitin on],

A
GREAT

CLEARANCE
SALE

Of All Our

SUMMER

DRESS
GOODS,

Shirt Waists
-~And-

August,

traction ‘viz.

goods We ‘wan to more fully
press you with the merits of our

mirable stock.

CLEARANCE PRICES:
Troaville Lawns, were 5 3} cts.

Fancy
a 7 3} cts.

Imperial
sm ay + 5g ets,

Mechline Cords,
.

5 ets.

Caracene Stripes, 62 cts.

Organdie lavoy,
5 ‘

 F

Organdice Shadow Effects

Dimity Cords,
Linen Batiste,

Imperial Dotted Swiss,
Organdie Cicale,

Figured Muslin,

now

ets.

10 ets.

8 ets.

12 eta

124 ets

182 ets

18 ets

Stra ur Goods:

duration will be the entire month of

We have two purposes in

view in offeri this specia price at-

We-will not “carry over”
until next seaso any of this’ year&

im-

ad-

|

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.-

—Mre. Ed Turner is visiting her
parents at Chernbusco.

—Elmer Conner, of Roann, spent
Sunda with friends in Mentone.

—Jessie Whiteleather, of Mill-
wood, visited in town last Sunday.

—Order your boots new for win-
ter wear, Only $3.00 at Garrison’s,

—Mrs. Jobn Edwards is_yisiti
her sisters at Kendallville this week.

—Miss Hazel Harvuot is spendin
‘the week with friends in Pierceton.

—Heber Fried an D.-L. Kemper,
of Leesburg were in town Tuesda

“Nelson Messimore of Millwoéd,
visited J. F. Bowman’s last Thurs-_

day. .

—Lon Rose opened up busine
in bis bakery at Warsaw last Mon-
d

—Wa. Reed’s have moved back
into the Heflley property off from
Main street.

r

—Misses Mamie and Olive Bel
don, of Plymouth, are visiting

.

frien in town,

—Miss Mabel Doddridg spen
Sunda at New Paris the guest of
Miss Grace Mott.

—-Miss Edna Giffiin, of Lima
Ohio, is visiting friends ia Mgu-
tone and vicinity.

—lIsaae Doran and wife, of Ful-
ton county, visited his mother west

of town over Sunday.
—D. C. Clark and daughter, Mra. -

Della Kizer, of Warsaw, are viait- -

ing W. F. Clark’s, today.
—Mn. O. J. McGee an childrea,

of Logansport are visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Clara Stoner, this week.
|

—Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Pera, and
two youngest children are. yisijing
her daughter Mr A. C, Zentz, this
week.

:

—The successfu farmer reads
«

the farm papers. We give you the
MicmiaaN Fanwen free with the

Gazette.
4

—Ben Carpenter and Reab Will-
iamson, fimshers in the Oar factory

returned to their homes in Montpe-
lier yesterday to remain while:the
factory is uadergoing repairs. :

—The Rochester Sentinel says: “A

young man named McIntyre. fell
down a back stairway at Mentone,

Saturday night, while engaged “f a
drunken row, and was badly’ hurt.”

—The Ladies’ Aid Society gave
Mrs. A.C. Manwaring a surpride
receptio at the home of Elmer Ed
dinge last evening. Refreshments

were served and a pleasant time en-

joyed by all.

—Truth wears well. People have
learned that DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers are reliable little pills tor reg-

alating the bowels, curing consti pa-
tion and sick headache. They don&#

gnpe. H. E. Bennett.
.

—For broken surfaces, sores, im-

sect bites, burns, skin diseases and

especially piles there is one reliable

remedy, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
When you call tor DeWitt’ don&

accept counterfeits or frauds, You

will not be disappointed with De-

HE
Bennett. :

—The North Manchester Rays
of Laght says: “Mr. Lorenzo Good
of Ment lad., is in this city at

23 Cents,

oT,

30,

BB
yy

Cents.

PRODUCE.

We Pa To Price for

the home of Josiah Bonewitz t
haye his eye operated on. Hi le
eye was blinded by an accide
which necessitates the removal of

the cristahne lens. He is doing
well with Dr. Jordan’s care.”

—The Etaa Green Tribune says:
“Messrs, Mahlon Meutzer and B.

C. Sell, of Mentone, who are camp-
ing at LakeView this week, were

the guests of Kathleen and Wini-

fred Hamhn Tuesday evening.
When gquestion: concernin the

mumbe of fish caught, they said

“they didu’t catch as many us they
expecte they would, and -they
didn’t expect the would.” See?”

— last Thurada eyening Mie
Leora Griffis yaye a social party to

« large number of her young friends

at her home north-east of town.

The evening was spent very pleas
antly by all. Entertaining amuse-

ments, icecream, cake and banaa-&
M

:

}as, all had their plac on the prp-LI. cn “

giere There were about thirty
:

2

present, all of whom acknowledge

dMientone., Ind.

pay-} p to Feb. 21 1900, makin,ments, by mortgag upon the realestate notes to bear six percent na e banner ak Sab ik
.

able annually. Will farnish abstra:t to date of sale.
farthest in kddadee o o *

SOH W. HAUCK, Tippecanoe, Ind.

|

cur list
.

wee

that they -had a yery enjoyabl
time.



: Business Observations. :
— 11 cents.

—Butter, 15 cents.

—Potatoes, 35 cents.

-—Wheat,
—tLard wanted:

Corner Grecery.

—-Mentzer & Leiters, the leading
black-smith and repair shop

— your order for winter
boots with Garrison. Only $3.00.

—Good and warm, made to fit

your foot, for $3.00. Garrison’s
boots.

—The Gazette and Micuiean

Farwer, both, from now until

Jan. 1 79 for 50 cents.

—Place your property for sale or

trade. with the “Mentone Realestate

Agenc for prompt and energetic
service. Charges reasonable.

--1. H. Sarber, our merchant

tailor, has just received a large line

of new sample from which to se-

leet pour fall or winter suits. Read

his adyertisement.

62 cents.

x +eR DSTHE KLONDIKERS

\Two H Boys Start Out!
To Walk to the Klondike.

|Pume INrurestixe Expermncus |
Jozvrep Downs vor Gaaxrrs

Reap

By Perry Prenwick.

XNVIL

When we awoke in the morni
it was snowing,—same as when we

went to sleep Our tent seemed |

half buried in the fleeey flakes. We

immediately observed the necessity
jof putting up some protection for |
the sides of our tent to keep it from!

leaving in from the weight of the/
The appearances were that |snow.

we were t& be snowed under for, we

didn’t know how leng, and consid-

ering the gravity of the

felt a sense of relief by bei able

to find something to do, se we

shoveled the snow back from our)
tent and tlitn from the slender pine fjya miles south-west last

saplings we selected a number which brought me inte the
we cut down and stood up around

|

Rennselaer, at Rosebud, when we
the tent letting the tops meet over) held the 4th qnarterly meeting of

Tho Dre Sor
They Continued to Spread in Spite

of Treatment but Kow They are

Heaied—A Wonderful Works

“For many years have been o great
sufferer With variceso veina on one of my
limbs. My foot and timb became dread=

fully swollen. ‘When I siood up Teould
teel the blood rushing down the veins of
this limb. One dey Taccidentally bit my

| toot against some object and a sore broke

out which continued to spread and was

exceedingly painful. i concluded I
needed a blood purifier and | began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparitia, In a.short time
those dreadfai sorea which “had caused

rilla, and in a she

completely
no more pain. I! cannot bo too thankful
for the wonderfttl work Hood&#3 Sarsapa-
rita, bas done for me.” Mus. A. EB
Gusoy, Hartisnc, Vermont.

Hood ’s S233
Is the best—in fact the Oue True Glood Purifier.

ease we} —!
a soi

Hood&#39; Pills cure all liver ills, 25 cents,

A Visit to Jasper County.
Mr. Eprron: A driye of seventy-

week

bounds of

THE

Ol Reliabl

Is now located in Banner Block, over Shaf-

er’s Drug Store. where he is prepared
to Fit you out with a Fine New.

Fall or Winter Suit.

|

e employs plenty of Competent
Help and is abte to fill all orders

promptly. Give him a Call and

see New Samples just recieved.

Corner

Gocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best
et

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

—While business is duit look}the tent. Then with withes and /the year on Saturday and Sunday
over your supply of commercial

stationery and place an order with
the printer for anything needed.
We’re at your service.

—The Old Reliable House of 1.

J. Morris sells all kind of Repairs,
Belting, Engives, Clover Hullers,
Separators, ete. (Goods on hands,
cheap. Call and examine.

Warsaw, July 10, 1898.

*

—The Michigan Farmer isa very

large weekly farm paper published
at Detroit for $1.00 per year, We

will send it to you together with

the Gazerre from now until Jan. 1,

°99, for only 50 cents.
.

—It will be seen by an advertise-

ment elsewhere in this paper that

John W. Hauck will sell a 40 acre

farm near Sidney at public auction

on Wednesda Aug. 31. This will

~The Mentone School Boar will

receive sealed bids for the janitor-
ship of the public school building
for the coming year The -boar

reserves the right to reject any or}
all’ bids... All bids must be received
by Monday evening, Aug. 15, ?98.

E, Srocknercer.

Secretary of Board.

aa

gepparenias

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with
) Mrs. Summerland next Wednesday

afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will

meet’ with Mra. Anna Mollenhour

next Wednesday.
—Rev. Peirce’s subject at the M.

E. church next Sunday evening
wil] be “The Girl and The Youag

Woman.”
—The exchange of .pulpits be-

tween Rev. Smith of this place and

Rev. Breckenridge of the Presby-
terian church of. Bourbon, which

was announced for next Sunday has

been deferred until some time in

»September.
*

MY P. Services.

Preaching” services at Lincoln

Friday evening Aug. 12th,-at 8

o’clock. A this 1s the close of the

year all the. niembers are expected
to be present.

Sabbath, Aug. 14th preaching a | 4;

‘Tippecanc Ilion M. P. chureh at

10:30 a. m. Close of the year.

Closing service at M. P. church,

branches of the trees we bound the 6th and 7th inst. ‘The president of
tops firmly together, also inter-{ the conference, Rev. T. M. Hns3e
twined the branches all around the! Af A, of Fairmount, lod, presided.

$00 OC ObORGOOEEEESOO EERE EE.

tent until we had a complete wall

outside of the tent which in itself

would haye.been a good protectio
from the snow and cohi. The work

occupied our time until noon, then

after dinacr we spent most of the

afternoon in fixing up for cosy

house-keeping on the inside of our

shanty. ~

.

The snow continued: to- fall and

the large fleec flakes soon gave the

outside of our palace the appearance
of.a gennine Esyuimeanx snow hut.

When night came we went to

sleep and, dreamed that we

having a gloriows game of suew-ball

ow the-banky of: the Wabash. The

facts were, we were having a literal

snow game on the banks of the
Athabaska.

‘We had a warm nest,—in fact as

far as temperature was concerned

wd had nothing to fear, but the

weather was not excessively cold,
but little below the freezing pvuint
When moriiag. came we dug ont

an found that the snow was fully
‘thre feet de dn the level while

arbund onr teat. where we had shov-

eled the snow back the day before

an where th sno had Grifted in

around our ‘branch house the con-

gealed element was fully twice as

hivh. °

Well, we wanted something to do,
and of course we found it. We

didw’t need much fire for warming
purposes but it made our quarters

seem more cheerfzl to have a tire-

place in our home. Fuel was plen-
ty, only it took considerable dig-

Rocks were

were

ging now to get it.

alse quite numerous and in the con-

struction of our tabernacle we had

found quite a number whieh we had

piled up for an emergency. Now
we shoveled open a good’sized space
and constructed a very respectable
furnace. for cooking and heating
purposes. We then set four stakes

in the groun and built an addition
ta our flomicile over the furnace.
This we vovered well with pine
branches and made what we called

our summer kitchen. It was suf-

ticiently open to let the smoke es-

cape so that there was no necessity
of having our parlor and sleeping

room smoked up.
You may think we were fixing to

stay. Well, we were, at least un
iN

we found an opportunity to get
away. When that would occur we

vould not tell. It wa still snowing,
“tho there seemed to be some signs
of a break in the precipitation.

jib meeting was success in every

fway. Thbaye Leen in Indiana four

years and three of them haye been

spent at Rosebud. I gave this
ebureh one half time and three
fourths of this year one fourth

Htime. [bave received for my ser-

vices $463.00 and a parsonage for

jbo years, ‘This

at any time, but they were goo

jan reliable. During my stay with

[them there was always harmony.
|The aets of kindness and many

courtesies shown are too numerous

jt mention. The-corn is the most

[promisin I ever Saw. Hay, oats,
fete, are abundant. The apple is

/conspic h its absence.

‘ Quiver LowrHer,
Pastor M. P. chureh.

See soe

Summit Chapel
AD Sickman is on the invalid list.

\

Wither Shatto teft our neighborhood.
Monday.

Rosa Vernett is working in Bourbon

{a present.
ae

Fred Lozer visited with A. F. Harsh -[iar
John Reiehart is driving a new well

|on his farm. ‘The old one went dry.
HE N, Fites and wife attended the

ann picnic at Miami county Satur-
day

‘The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at
the church Wednesday evening to elect
new ailicers.

War has commenced north of this
Place. Gilbert Coar is tighting® the
stamps in his new ground.

Se va stopol.
Mrs. Personett is on the sick hist.

Mrs. Riner visited relatives in Men-
tone Saturday.

Charley Personett is staying at home
now for a few days,

1. LL. Mollenhour did business in
Mentone - Saturday.

Mrs. Molenhour formerly of this
place is here visiting.

E. C. Swihart and wite sungayed
with relatives in Mentone.

Mrs. McFarland whe has been sick
the past week with neuralgia is gettin

better.
ane

Mr. ane Mrs. Keesecker, ot Detroit,
Mieh., are visiting their son, A. L.
Keesecker and family of this place.

Tippecano
William ‘Taylor made a business trip

to Rochester Monday.
Mrs. Meadie Cripe is visiting with

her father near Warsaw this week.

Michael Hisey, of Bourbon, was in
town Monday calling on old friends

church never
numbered over forty-two members|

Mentzer & Leiter
FOR FIRST-CLASS

Black-
Horse-

... AND ALL KINDS OF

“REPAIR WORK.
_

We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER
Who Thoroughly Understands all

features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

Buggies, Carriages, Wagons and Machinery of All Kinds

Repaired Repainted and made as Good as New. We

Do Exactly as we Agree. Call and see as.

okey EweNS
ee

RENy—RaeSe

Black-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
will be please to meet my old customers ia my aew place

Ii not‘of business. Remember, I Guarantee all Work.

right, come back and I will make it right at one price,

“Remember the Maine’”
place to sell your grain is at

‘Turner & Bybee’s Gas Elevators in

Mentone. Highest’ market price
always paid.

REMARKABLE RESCUE.

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, DL,
makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she

was treate‘l for a month by her family
physicians, but grew worse. He told

her she was a hopeless victim ef con-

sumption and that no medicine could

cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion; she bought a bottle and to her de-

light found herself benetitted fom first
dese, She continued its use and after

taking six bottles, found herself sound
and well; now does her own housework,
and is as wellas she ever was.—Free
trial bottles of this Great Discovery at

UL E. Bennett’s Drng Store. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1.00,

—You invite disappointment when

yeu experiment. DeWit’s Little
Eacly Risers are pleasant, easy, ther—

ough little pills. They cure cons

stipation and sick headache just 3
sure as you take them. Hl. E. Borg
nett. =

CASTORNRIEA.,.
Diaistie ‘Th Kin Yo Wav Away Bou

to Lop

Gtkee

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling meident. of which Dr.

dobn Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the

subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“zk was in a most dreadful conditi

My skin was almost yellow, eyes sun

en, tongue coated. pain continually in

back and sites, no appetite—gradually
grewing weaker day by day. ‘Three

physicians had given me up. Fortu-
afmend advised trying ‘Elee-

ters;” and to my great joy and

prise, the first bottle made a deeid-

ed improvement. I continued their use

for three weeks, and am now a well.

know they saved my life, and robbed

the grave of another victim.” No one

should fail to try them. Only 50 cents

per bottle at H. E. Bennett’s Drug

[SIEESS

Mentone, Sabbath evenmng, Aug
ere lo . sen tee

“14th, 8 o’éloc ne ee Jopavoa trots
_

Rev. Suell preached a very _interest-

—Te the members of the Men-|landed but from onr position we |i 7’U * tis place Sunday morn-

tone M. P. church, greeting: Dear

|

Could not sce the river, and on ac-| Miss Lottie Eios was on the sick
Brethren and Sisters: You are re-|

COU&qu of the deep snow we had not} list this week, but is some better at this

a;
ny

Has n terror for a
‘* Search-

Light.” Gives a powerfulqueste and urged to attend the
returned to our beat since we trans-

closing service of the year next

Sabbath evening at 7:45. Business
of great importance demands your

presence. O1.ver LowTHEr,
« ‘Pastor.

Menton M.E. Church Services.

every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M. and

ferred our goods to our present lo-
eation. We had supplied ourselves
‘with water by melting snow. Now
we thought we would like to see

how the river looked after such a

heavy fall of snow, so we began
digging a path to -a,point where we

we could see the watercourse for
some distance up and down stream.

The surface of the river was covered

Frank Gunnet of Center neighbor-
hood, was in town transacting business
Monday. z

Prank Smith and family. north of
Bourbon, visited with his father south

of town Sunday.
Isaac Rhodes was called to Plymouth

Monday morning by telegram to attend
the funeral of a relative.

Bill posters for a large Uncle Tom’s

Se
Spa

 Horse-Shoeing,
Is my Specialty.

}

Dead Shot on Corns. I Guarantee a Cure. Hoof bound, Inter-

_
fering, Knee knockers and all deficiency of the foot cured.

GENERAL REPAIRING
- Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns kerosene and
carries oil for 12 hours.

For sale by all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.
BRI T, CONN,

‘Send for Booklet “ X.”

Paintin Don to Order. -

Prices are as Low as the Lowest.
©The Public are Cordially Invited to come and see me in

Very respectially,

NHK:

7 ae . Cabin show, are billing the town for awith snow, with occasional dark
show in the near future.‘eolored patche where the water had

ay a e

penetrated thong to the surface.
|.

Mrs..Charl Elliot, of New Castle,
2

It way-evident tp ws:that-navigation

|

#8 aking her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

by ou sail-boaty had closed for the

|

Jose Rhodes a visit of three or four
season’ In fact™:tavigation by any yy

.

- =

? The Sunday-schools. of Tippecanoe.method, so far as we were concerg- ownship are making

—

preparatied, seemed to:be closed.
for a grand convention to be held in

‘To be continued. qh near future af, Summit Chapel.
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TALMAGES SERMON.

“MONESTY™ THE SUBJECT MAT=

TER LAST SUNDAY.

Groen ‘the Text. %. Timothy, vi,

‘That Wil He Rich Fall Into a Temp-

tation and a Suare, and o Many

Woolish and Hurtful Lusts.”

That is the Niagara Falls over which

rush « multitude ef souls, namely the

@etermination to have the mone; any-

Row, right or wrong. Tell me how a

man gets his moneyeand what he does
‘with it, and I will tell you his character

and what will be his destiny in this

world and the next. I propose to speak
today about the ruinous modes of get-
ting money.

To. all our eity, state and national

elections large sums of money are used

im bribery. Politics, from being the

selence af goad government, has often

heen draggled. into the synonym for

traculency and turpitude. A monster

sin, plausible, potent, pestiferous, has

gone forth to do its dreadful work in

all ages. Its two hands are rotten with

leprosy.

.

It keeps its right hand hidden

in a deep pocket. The left hand is

elenched, and with its ichorous knuckle

it taps at the door of the gourt-room,
the legislative hall, the congress and

the parliament. The door swings open

and the monster enters and glides
through the aisle of the council cham-

ber as softly as a slippered page, and

then it takes its right hand from its

deen pocket and offers it in salutation

to judge or legislator. If that hand be

taken and the palm of the intruder

eross the palm of the official the leprosy

crosses from palm to palm in a round

hioteh, round as a gold eagle, and the

virus spreads and the doom is fixed and

the victim perishes. Let bribery, ac-

eursed of God and man, stand up for

trial.

The Bible arraigns it again and

again. Samuel says of his two sons,

who became judges, “They took bribes

and perverted judgment.” David says

ef some of his pursuers, “Their right

Band is full of bribes.” Amos says of

some men in his day, “They take a

‘bribe and turn aside the poor in the

gate.” Eliphaz foretells the crushing

Dlows of God’s indignation, declaring,

“Fires shall consume the tabernacles

of bribery.”
It is no light temptation. The might

‘fest have fallen under it. Lord Bacon,

Lora Chancellor of England, founder

of our modern science, author of

“Novum Organum,” and a whole li-

Brary of books, thé leading thinker of

his century, so precocious that when a

ttle child he was asked by Queen Eliz-

abeth, “How old are you?” he respond-
e@ “I am two years younger than your

Majesty’s happy reign;” of whose ora-

tory Ben Jonson wrote, “The fear of

every man that heard him was lest he

should make an end;” having an in-

ome which you would suppose wauld

Rave put him beyond the temptation
ef bribery—thirty-six thousand dollars

a year, and Twickenham Court, a gift,
and princely estates in Hertfordshire—

yet under the temptation to bribery,

falling fiat into ruin, and on his con-

Mession of taking bribes, as excuse that

all Ris predecessors took them; he was

fined two hundred thousand dollare—or

what corresponds with our two hun-

@red thousand dollars—and impris-
oned in London Tower.

‘The black chapter in English, Irish,

French and American politics is the

ehapter of bribery. Some of you re-

member the Pacific mail subsidies.

‘Most of you remember the awful trag-

eda of the Credit Mobilier, Under the

temptation to bribery Benedict Arnold

aold the fort in the Highlands for $31
675. For this sin Gorgey betrayed
Hungary, Ahithopel forsook David and

Todas kissed Christ. When I see so

many of the illustrious going down un-

der this temptation it makes me think

ef the red dragon spoken of in Reve-

lation, with seven heads and ten horns

and seven crowns, drawing a third part

ef the stars of heaven down after him.

‘The lobbies of the Legislatures of

this country control the country. The

Jand is drunk with bribery! “Oh,” says

seme one, “there’s no need of talking

against bribery by promise or by dol-

Jare, because every man has his price.”
Edo. not believe it. Even heathenism

and the Dark Ages have furnished

specimens of incorruptibility. A cadi

ef Smyrna had a case brought before

him on trial. A man gave him five hun-

@red ducate in bribery. The case came

en. The briber had many witnesses.

The poor man on the other side

had no witnesses. At the close

et the case the eadi said:

“This poor man has no witnesses, he

thinks; I shall produce in his behalf

five hundred: witnesses against the

other side.” Then pulling out the bag
of dueats from under the ottoman, he

@ashed it down at the feet of the briber,
‘saying, “I give my decision against

uu.& Epaminondas offered a bribe,

eaid, “I will.do. this thing if it be right,
and if it be Reb all your goods can-

Rot persuade
The Presid ‘o the American Con-

gress during the American Revolution,
General Reed, was offered ten thou-

sand guineas by foreign commissioners
uld betray his country. He re-

‘Gentlemen, I am a very poor
man, but tell’ your King he is not rich

enough to buy. me.” But why go so far,
when you and‘I, if we move in honor-

able-society, know men and women

‘who by:all the forces of earth and hell

ould not- be bribed. They would no

more be bribed. than you would think
ef tempting an angel light to ex-

heaven for the pit. -To offer a

bribe is villainy, but it is a very poor
eompliment to the man to whom it is

offered. f

have not‘much faith in thos people’
who go about bragging how much they

eould get if: they would: only sell out.

Those women who complain that they
are very often insulted, need to under-
stand that there is something in their

earriage to: invite-insult. Thereare

men at Albany, and-at Harrisburg, and

at Washington, who would no more be

approached by a bribe than a pirate
boat with a few cutlasses would dare-

to attack a British man-of-war with
two banks of guns on each side loaded

to the touch-hole. They are in:
ble men, and they are the few men who

are to save the city and save the land.

Meanwhile, my advice is, keep out of

Politics unless you are invulnerable to

this style of temptation. Indeed, if

even you are naturally strong, you need

religious buttressing. Nothing but the

grace of God gan sustain our public
men and make them what we wish.

I wish there might come an old-fash-

ioned revival of religion, that it might
break out in congress and the legis-
latures and bring many of the leading
Republicans and Democrats down on

the anxious seat of repentance. That

day will come, or something better, for

the Bible declares that kings and

queens shall become nursing fathers

and mothers to the church, and if the

greater in authority, then certainly the

less,

My charge also to parents is, re-

member that this evil of bribery often

begins in the home circle, and in the

nursery. Do not bribe your children.

Teach them to do that which is right,
and not because of the ten cents or the

orange which you will give them.
There is a great difference between re-

warding virtue and making the prof-
its thereof the impelling motive. That

man who is honest merely because

“honesty is the best policy” is already
@ moral bankrupt.

My charge is to you, in all depart-

ments of life, steer clear of bribery all

of you. Every man and woman at

some time will be tempted to do wrong

for compensation. The bribe may not

be offered in money. It may be offered

in social position. Let us remember

that there is a day coming when the

most secret transaction of private life,

and of public life, will come up for

reprehension. ose ae
eee

Tn any community there may be some

who have misappropriated trust funds.

Put them back, or, if you have so hope-

lessly involved them that you can-

not put them back, confess the whote

thing to those whom you have

wronged, and you will sleep bet

nights, and you will have me bet-er

chance ‘for your soul. What a s

thing it would b if, afte&gt you are dead,

your administrator should find out

from the account-books, or from the

lack of vouchers, that you were not

only bankrupt in estate, but that you

lest your soul!

A blustering young man arrived at a

hotel in the West, and he saw a man on

the sidewalk whom he supposed to be

a laborer, and in a rough way, as no

man has a right to address a laborer,
said to him, “Carry this trunk up-

stairs.” The man carried the trunk

upstairs and came down, and then the

young man gave him a quarter of a

dollar which was clipped, and instead

of being twenty-five cents it was worth

only twenty cents. Then the young

man gave his card to the laborer and

said, “You take this up to Governor

Grimes; I want to see him.&qu “Ah,”

said the laborer, “I am Governor
Grimes.” “Oh,” said the young man,

“you—I—execuse me.” Then the gov-

‘I was much impressed by

the letter you wrote me asking fur a

certain office in my gift, and i had

made up my mind you should have it-

but a young man who Will cheat a la-

borer out of five cents would swinile

the government of the state if he gn!
his hands on it. I don’t want yon.
Good morning, sir.”

I do not suppose there was ever a

better specimen of honesty than was

found in the Duke of Wellington. He

marched with his army over the

French frontier, and the army was suf-

fering, and he scarcely knew how to

Plenty of plunder all

plunder to be taken. He writes home

these remarkable words: “We are

overwhelmed with debts, and I can

scarcely stir out of my house on ac-

count of public creditors, waiting to

demand what is due to them.” Yet

at the very time the French peasantry

were bringing their valuables to him

to keep. A celebrated writer says of

the transaction: “Nothing can be

grander or more nobly original than

thisadmission. This old soldier, after

thirty years’ service, this iron man

and victorious general, established in

an enemy’s country at the head of an

immense army, is afraid of his cred-

itors! This is a kind of fear that has

seldom troubled conquerors and in-

vaders, and I doubt if the annals of

war present anything comparable &lt;

its sublime. simplicity.”
Oh! is it not high time that we

preach the morals of the Gospel right
beside the faith of the Gospel? Mr.

Froude, the celebrated English histo-

rian, has written of his own country
these remarkable words: “From the

great house in the city of London to

the village grocer, the commercial life

of England has been saturated with

fraud, So deep has it gone that a

strictly honest tradesman can hardly
hold his ground against competition.
‘You can no longer trust that any arti-

cle you buy is the thing which it pre-

tends to be. We have false weights,
false measures, cheating, and shod-

dy everywhere. And yet the clergy
have seen all this grow up in absolute

indifference. Many hundreds of ser-

mons have I heard in England on the

@ivine mission of the clergy, on bish-

ops, and on justification,and the theory
of good works, and verbal inspiration,
‘and the efficacy of the sacraments; but

during all these thirty wonderful years,
never one that I can recollect on com-

mon honesty.” * * *

I am glad that some one fs PICTURESQUE AMERICA.

;

|

She Overland Route and the Grand

train of passengers. Som o

remember ‘that out West in tha
on a stormy night a hi

perish;
girl living in her father’s cabin, nea
the disaster, anfi she heard the crash
of the freight train, and she knew that
in a few moments an express was.
She lighted a lantern and clambered”
up on the one beam of! the ‘wreck
bridge on to the main bridge, which
was trestle work, and started to eress

amid the thunder and the lightning
of the tempest, and the raging of the

torrent beneath. One misstep and it

would have been death. Amid all

that horror the lantern went out;
Crawling sometimes, and sometimes

walking over the slippery rails, and
over the trestle work, she came to the
other side of the river. She wanted

to get to the telegraph station, where
|

the express train did not: stop, so that

the danger might he telegraphed to the

station where the train did stop. The
train was due in a few minutes. She

was one mile off from the telegraph
station, but fortunately the train was

late. With cut and braised feet she’
flew like the wind. Coming up to the

telegraph station, panting with almost

deadly exhaustion, she had only
strength to shout, “the bridge

.

1s
down!” when she dropped unconscious,

and could hardly be resuscitated.

.

The

message Was sent from that station to

the next station, and the train halted,
and that pight that brave girl saved

the lives hundreds of passengers,
and saved many homes from desola-
tion, But every street is a track,
and every style of business is a track,
and every day is a track, and every
night is a track, and multitudes un-

der the power of temptation come
sweeping on and sweeping down to-
ward pel raging agd terrific, God

help us to go out and stop the train?

Let us throw some signal. Let us.

give some warning. By the throne
of God let us flash some influence to

stop the downward progress. Beware!

Beware! The bridge is down, the

chasm is deep, and the lightnings of
God set all the night of sin on fire
with this warning: “He that, being
often reproved, hardencth his neek,

i suddenly b destroyed, and that
without remedy.’

jtay-at-Home ‘Traveler
“Th is,” said the man from Bos-

ton, “a very curious person over. in
Boston. He is a man now 48 years of

age, and he has never been away from
Boston. In early life ‘he developed a

strong tendency for travel, and with
this end in view he would plan a trip
four months ahead to Norway. Then

he would go to the Boston atheneum:|
and look up data relating; to Norway in.
three and then four.
months he would saturate with:
Norway until it came time to ‘Then.

he would argue that it was useless to.

go to the&#39;trouble and expense of going.
to a place about which he knew 50

much and he would set about plan-
ning another trip with the same re-

sults. As he not only read all the
books relating to the spots to which

he intended to go, but carried on a

voluminous correspondence with trav-

elers, geographical societies and ex-

plorers throughout the world, he has

collected a perfect encyclopedia of in-
formation about countries other than

his own. Mentally he has traversed
tne habitable globe, yet physically he
has never been outside of Boston. I
once introduced him to a friend of. mine
who had just come from shooting ele-

phants in Africa. Why, the home trav-
eler knew more about elephant shoot-
ing in a minute than the man who had
just come from killing elephants did.
He corrected him as to the proper price
to be paid beaters, and as to the right
kind of rifle to use and then said that

he agreed with Capt. So-and-So of the
British army that a particular rifle waa

the best at a certain distance, although
at close range he must sny that he did

agree with M M M—, the -eminent
French explorer, who said, ete. My
friend was deeply impressed, but when

I told him later the facts in the case,
he was most indignant.’—N. Y.. Mail
and Express.

rumbling at One&#39Self,Don be deceived. In grumbling at
yourself you may be really complain-

ing against God and against Hie per~
missive, if not His active, providence.
Moreover, growling at only

keeps up in you the spirit of complain-
ing. What right have you to axeagainst yourself any more

against others and against Go
Are you sure that these groan-

ings against yourself are not

so

many
valves by which you velitilate‘a“com-“|
plaining disposition that dares not

ventilate itself on God, on others, on

your circumstances? Can you not find

some better business than finding fault

even with yourself? Try tance,
reform, regeneration, entire sanctifica-

tion—anything but growling.—Ex,

Praise, Honor and Respect.
Praise, honor and respect—these are

sweet to all men. It is not surprising
to us that they are swett to the man

ealall his own, and honoy;

so the man who has, and kn

the honor and respect of
th

ity, and who receives th praise of his
friends, and knows it ts justl hls,‘ca

not but be delighted.

If some men were t

 Seenle Beanty Encountered.

“The story of the “Overland Route”
‘}has been told in prose and poem by

‘| those whe have a right to claim the

best knowledge of it; those who toiled

over&#39;th plains driving oxen in spans,

|

which pulled great caravans of freight:
those who hopefully bore the heat and

‘burden of the day, buoyed up and en-

couraged by the hope of an El Dorado

‘dn the mountains of the west—great,
Roble hearted men who sought in the

glorious west the reward which seemed

mever to come near their doors in the

populous east. They were brave and

‘king hearted, bola and gentle, and the

story writer loves to dwell on their ad-

ventures and depict their hair-breadih

escapes, and tell of their hopes and

their disappointments. In one sense

theirs is the story of the lives of many

‘who read, and a chord of sympathy is

touched by the skillful telling of the

story. Everyone who has read these

tales of the trest has felt an instinctive

@esire to see the spots, hallowed at

Jeast in memory by some story, which

das served to pass an hour away; and

each one has longed for an opportu-
mity. Those of the present day have

the best of the earlier members of this

mutual admiration society, for they can

now make the trip in comfort, free

from peril, and surrounded by all the

luxuries incident to modern travel. In

stead of toiling over the calcined track

of those who preceded them, the trav-

eler of the day simply selects “The

Overland Route,” the Union Pacific

system, and, as much at home as

though in the quiet of some New Eng-
land village, glides swiftly over a

splendid roadbed, and allows his eyes
to feast on the magnificent scenery af-

forded.

The highest point on this “Overland

Route” across the continent is 8.247

feet, at Sherman; hence those who fear

the results of great altitudes are re-

Hieved of that apprehension, as very

little difficulty is experienced,

“Echo Canon,” says an English trav-

eler, “is a superb defile. It moves along

like some majestic poem in a series of

incomparable stanzas, There is noth-

ing like it in the Himalayas, nor in the

Sullivan Range. In the Bolan Pass,

on the Afghan frontier, there are in-

tervals of equal sublimity; and even as

a whole it may compare with it, But

taken for all in all—its length (some

thirty miles), its astonishing diversity
of contour, its beauty as well as gran-

@eur—I confess that Echo Canon is
one of the masterpieces of nature.”

Such is the verdict of one observer,

and another in describing it is equally
emphatic: “So far in our overland

journey we have met with n striking
instance of that most frequently occur-

Ting feature of these regions—the can-

on. Wha in the far west is so termed

}.isisometimes a narrow chasm in the

‘mountains,the bottom of which is often

“ular oreven inclining towards ‘each

‘other. Echo Canon has every feature

,} of-impressiveness—strong, determinate

color, majestic forms and a novel

weirdness. Usually the descent into

the canon begins soon after leaving
Evanston; the air coming from the

mountains is inspiring; the afternoon

light is growing mellower, and all the

conditions are favorable to the highest
enjoyment.

At Castle Rock may be said to be

the true beginning of the exciting ride.

“He must be a very close observer, in-

deed, who can comprehend all the va-

ried beauties and curiosities that fol-

low. The high abrupt wall on one

side, so smooth that it might have been

cut with a saw, the lofty hills on the

other side, and the glimpse of moun-

tains whose snows never melt, are in-

spiring and interesting. But they are

not the only things that make a jour-

mney through Echo Canon memoratie
for a lifetime.”

The Castle is one of the most perfect
of all those striking objects whose vast

proportions show them to be the work

of nature alone, and yet whose sym-

metrical forms and adherence to ar-

chitectural rules seem to stamp them

as the works of man.

At first the cliffs are neither very

lofty nor precipitous, though always

picturesque. The slender stream

creeping along beneath them is fringed
with the hardy willow, and on every

shelf, and up to the summits of the

rocks, the dwarf cedars have obtained

a footing, their russet foliage and dark

spots of shadow giving a mottled ap-

pearance to the landscape. It is al-
most incredible, the tenacity which

these cedars have on life; give them

the narrowest ledge on the smallest

cranny in the parched rock, and they

go on growing, making up in hardihood

and fantastic curve in trunk and limb

what they lack in size. Soon the

cliffs grow higher, more barren, more

savage in form. I color, also, they

change. At the canon head they are

of a yellowish gray, in some places
even ashen; now they stand up, stalk

and bare, and of almost a blood-red

color, At one point we are whirled

past a chaos of tumble rock; the whole

face of a lofty cliff has fallen at once,

leaving the part yet standing of a fresh,

bright hue, that it will take a thousand

years of summer sunshine and winter

frost to tone back into the general

color of the surrounding heights. Que

can well imagine the roar, the volume

of sound, that went rolling across the

hills when fell that mass.

During the so-called Mormon war,

when Johnson&#39; army was on its way

to Utah, there were a number of stone-
‘work fortifications erected on the crests

of th cliffs.
From these old rock works, perched

like crows’ nests on high, a splendid
view of the canon may be obtained.

‘W. H. Eideing, whose language we

Ihave used before, has written a beau-

tiful description. of this view, which

ing Rock, or the ridges above it, a

much better idea of what one may term

the tumultousness of the surrounding
country can be obtained than from the

e of the canon. The earth is split
a score of transverse ravines, whichno like blue veins from the main

artery and mar the face of the country
with shadow; isolated columns, posi-
tive and brilliant in color, stand alone

in their chromatic glory, without a vis-

ible connection with the main rock

from which they were originally de-

tached; old groups of conglomerate,
much like inverted wine-glasses in

shape, and plainly banded with several

strata of color, sprout like so many

monstrous mushrooms; and, clasps
all within their basin, are the circling

mountains of the Wahsatch and Uin-

tah ”

Shrill blows the whistle as we cut

across the pioneers’ road, and the

echoes are prolonged, striking against
the red cliffs to rebound from height to

height and die away up in the shagsy
ravine. We have passed the “Steam-

boats,” the “Rock of Gibraltar,” and

the “Monument Rock,” standing lonely
in its lonely ravine. As ye flash by

wonders numerous and unnamed, ue

afternoon sun is streaming down slant

Trays and lighting up the southern side

of the cliffs and casting long blue

shadows across our path. The some-

what harsh and incongruent colors of

rock and foliage are brought into

harmony, and the mind suddenly re-

ceives the impression that the won-

derful picture presented by the cliffs of

Echo Canon is one to dwell in the

memory for a lifetime. At last the

locomotive, giving another resounding
whistle, passes round a sharp curve;

Pulpit Rock, famous the world over,

is on our right ‘h we can almost
touch it. We have entered a valley
running at right angles to the canon:

this is the Weber. few moments

more and the train slackens its speed
at the cluster of houses called Echo

City.
Pulpit Rock is so called both from

its shape and from the supposition
that Brigham Young preached from it

his first sermon in Utah, addressed to

the pioneers then on their way to Salt

Lake Valley in 1847,

Weber Canon! To those who have

made the great transcontinental trip
over the Union Pacific railroad, the

name will revive the memories of a

host of imposing scenes—the Devil&#39

Gate and Slide; the Wilhelmina Pass;

the turbulent Weber River sweeping
onward and awakening with its angry
voice the echoes from cliff to gorse:

the long, black tunnels; the dizzy
bridges, a kaleidoscopic change of

wonders of nature and art. To those

who have not yet made the notable

tour, who have-yet to learn from .tc~

tual sight the peculiarities and gran-
deur of western scenery, the name will

serve to put their expectation on tip-
toe, for,of all the canons passed
through by the rail between the Mis-

souri river and the Pacific ocean, this

one has earned the reputation of con-

taining the most wonderful scenes, the

strangest sights, some that will be

long remembered for their wildness

and grandeur alone; and others, be-

cause they are most striking examples
of some of the distinctive features in

western scenery.

It is a trip which everyone should

take, varying the climate, the altitude

and general environments of business

and care, and it can be taken so com-

fortably and &a such reasonable ex-

pense in the splendid cars of the Union

Pacific system that it should be de-

cided upon at once as the one next to

be undertaken.

F. P. BAKER.

With a Wall of Water

The idea of protecting paneiagainst fire from without by means of

a water curtain, to be made to fall
all around the structure, appears to be

gaining favor, having the indorsement
‘of some of the most experienced pro-

fessional experts in this line, and the

Plan is exciting special attention in

Chicago, where it is being applied to

the great public library building. The

arrangement is extremely simple. A
seven-inch steel water main is laid

around the top of the structure, upon
the broad stone table formed by the

top of the coping, this pipe having con-

nection with force pumps situated in

the basement, and, through perfora-
tions properly arranged, insures the in-

troduction of a substantial sheet of

water from cornice to pavement,
around the whole or any imperiled por-

tion of the building. The arrangement
of the system of piping is such as to
enable operating in prescribed sec-

tions; additional relays of smaller
pipes are also placed in position above

windows and doors, in order to com-

ne the curtaining of those points in
the most serviceable manner, should
the curtain in the main be broken by

we impingement against the build.
ing.

How to Pronounce Alger.
“How do you pronounce the name

of the Secretary of War?” is a ques-
tion asked many times every day, and
as in most cases people do not know,

@ different pronunciation is given by
each. “Allger,” hard g, “Awejar,” and
“Aljer” have been the most frequent
pronunciations, As Camp Alger has

caused the name to be on the tongue:
of so many, the private secretary was

asked to give the correct pronuncia-
tion, so all may now rest assured that

they have it ‘rig if they say “Ahljer,&qu
pronouncing the first two letters as in

the exclamation “ah,” bringing in the

in the only way it can be enunciated.
and the last three letters as in jerk

oe first syllable is not as if-spelled

MR. RHODES’ NEW FOE.

SOUTH AFRICAN KING AND

OLIVE SCHREINER.

The Latter Accused the Former and

the British Government of Robbing
and Utherwize Mistreating the Natives

—Has Written = Book om the Subject.

SCHREIN-

utation rests

most entirely upon
one book, the well
known “Story of

an African Farm.”

She was but twen-

ty years age
when this remark-
able story was pub-

lished. South Africa was then a com-

partively unknown region, and the de-

scriptive portion of the book revealed
a new life to many readers. Olive

Schreiner was born in South Africa;
her father was a German clergyman in
the Lutheran church at Cape Town,
while her English mother was the

daughter of a clergyman who had la-
bored in the east end of London. She
grew up in

a

religious atmosphere, but
her keen mind grasped the great prob-
lems of faith and morality, and solved
them for itself in an individual man-

ner. The struggle to know truth is
the dominant note in the “Story of an

African Farm,” but the author&#39; lean-
ing towards agnosticism is clearly in-
dicated. The style is poetic, epigram-
matic, problematic. In 1894 Miss
Schreiner married Mr. Cronwright, a

young colonist and member of the leg-
islature. She became deeply interest-

ed in South African politics, and wrote

a series of political articles for an Eng-
lish magazine. Mrs. Cronwright is an

outspoken enemy of the well-known
Cecil Rhodes. Her last book is

“Trooper Peter Halket of Mashona-
land.” This Sook aims to arouse sym-

pathy for the natives of South Africa,
who, Mrs. Cronwright believes, have

.
OLIVE SCHREINER,

suffered deeply at the hands of the
ThisEnglish. book is marked by the.

same intense earnestness which dis-

tinguishes “The Story of an African
Farm,” but it indicates a total

in view in regard to Christianity. It
is said that Mrs. Cronwright has writ-
ten enough matter for several booke
since her first great success. She is,
however, critical and fastidious, and

has no ambition for a fame up-based

on an effort that she herself does not
x

thorou approve as her work.
For that reason she has published bu
the three books named. Her home is
South Africa.

Costly Blenheim Palace.

The duke of Marlborough, in aliud-

ing to the size of Blenheim Palace, used
to say by way of a joke that it was

the only residence in Europe which re-

quired £800 worth of putty a year to

keep the window panes in order. It
has an interior so vast that when a

government messenger once came post
haste there to the late Lord Randolph

Churchill during one of his visits with
@ dispatch it was over half an hour

before his lordship—who for exercise
had been exploring the palace, with
its fifteen staircases—was found. The

last time it was repaired the late duk¢
was obliged to apply to parliament for
permission to sell the pictures and li-

brary to pay the bills, which amounted
to more than $7,500,000. It is, there-

fore, not surprising that, although the
estate yielded $200,000 a year, the ex-

penses of keeping up this preposterous
residence kept the duke a poor man.

Altogether, everything about Blenheim
is grotesquely large. Some of the pic-
tures are seventy feet square, The
statue of the great duke, near the big
lake of 260 acres, is 132 feet high and
cost $150,000.

Spani Cruelties.
-

Curses, like chickens, come home {
roost. Some enthusiastic Cuban has
delved in the old Spanish libraries and
from a number of books has phote-
graphed the wood cuts made at the

time, selecting those which illustrate
the cruelty of greed of that nation.

They form a collection about as grew-
some and hideous as the famous cham-

ber of horrors in Brussels. In one pic-
ture the methods employed by Pizarro
and Cortez to compel the poor Aztecs
to reveal the source of their wealth
are shown. The favorite system was

to stretch a man on the ground be-

tween two posts and to build « fire

near the soles of his feet. Another

Probably the two most lyrthings {n the world is a woman t)

ing Stone aud a ‘bachelor hold©
Mo

C



‘fours in the Rocky Mountains.

The “Scenic Line of the World,” the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, offers

to tourists in Colorado, Utah and New

ico the choicest resorts, and to orontinental traveler the gram

Beenery. Two separate and eaistin
routes through the Rocky Mountains,

all through tickets available via either.

The direct line to Cripple Creek, the

atest gold camp on earth. Double

y train service with through Pull-

an sleepers B tourists’ cars be-

‘tween Denver and San Francisco. The

best line to Uta Idaho, Montana, Ore-

gon and Washington via so “Ogde

aatew Write S. K. Hooper, G. P.

& T. A., Denver, Colorado, To illus-
tratea descriptive pamphlets.

‘The Tea Fighters.

Washington Times: If there is one

thing the American people insist upon
it is fair play for all. The affront

originally put upon Commodore Schley

by subjecting him to the command of

an officer of junior rank has been

yankling in the public mind for weeks.

President McKinley may be kept par-

tially in ignorance of the unpleasant
opinion which this yielding to the tea

fighters of the department has built up

to his detriment; but it is time that

he should understand it, and take

prompt measures to redeem his repu-

tation from suspicions of reprehensible
favoritism and injustice to a distin-

guished and deserving man.

Idleness.

We could show that we regard good
work in any honest avocation, as en-

titling the worker to the sincere re-

spect of his fellow-men—of far higher

respect than that of the idler whose

main business is eating, wearing
clothes and killing time.—Rev. W.

Gladden, Congregationalist, Columbus,
~ Ohio.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin,

poauty without it, Cascarots Can
thartic cleans ood and K itlciby stirring up

thlazy liver aud

impurities fro the body. Bogin to- to
Danis pimy blotch black bi

and that sicl bi
bilions complex si

by

takingCascarets—beauty for ten cents.

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

No
Ca-

Paternal Forethought.

“Bliggins fully believes that his boy

4s the most wonderful member of the

whole human race.” “Yes, He&#3 think-

ing of having his name copyrighted

now, so that when he grows up and gets,

famous people can’t put it on cigar box-

es without paying.”—Washington Star.

GERMAN RESTAURANTS.

Calsine Bad and Table Manners Are

‘Woree Than Untefined.

In the German restaurant the cui-

sine is, on the whole, monotonous, and

the food singularly insipid; all meats

seem to have the same flavor, all are

served with the same heavy, viscous

sauces, and invariably escorted with

the same soaplike potatoes, says Lip-

Pincott’s Magazine. Stodginess and

heaviness are the great blots on the

German fare. The element of variety,

too, seems considered superfluous; a

chunk of veal or pork may constitute

a meal. Dessert and hors-d’oeuvres

now and then appear as a concession

to French taste. The sensation pro=

duced by the peculiar charm of @ re-

fined repast is well-nigh unknown;

there is no thought of coupling eating

with esthetic surroundings; more often

than not it takes place in a crowded,

smoke-filled room. The lack of delica-

ey in the manners of the table is sur-

prising; even pocket combs and hair

‘rushes can not unfrequently be seen

in use in a restaurant. As a rule, it

matters but little what you pay; the

quality is the same throughout; mone-

tary differences merely involve quan-

titative changes; a 50-cent meal means

no more than double the quantity of a

quarter-dollar one. All these facts

may explain why, to quote Montaigne,

“Jes Allemands ne goutent pas; ils ava-

Sterling Remedy Co.

Gross earnings of the Chicago Great

‘Western Railway for the second week

of of were $86,410.07, an increase,

with $73,562.16 for the same

we last year, of $12,847.91.

the year 1903 the Swiss govern-

ment will have again secured control

of the five leading railways in the

country.

A bath with COSMO, BUTTERM
SOAP, exquisitely scented. is soothing and

beneficial, Sold everywhere.

“Did his warm love melt her?” “No;

I think it was his cold cash.”—Puck.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

sSO Catharete, cure couse Nan fores
:

If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Some men are long on energy, but

short on the ability to utilize it.

needs notcoaxing, n crowding. Dr. Ayer’
out a rival as a reliable medicine for liver complaint.
cure constipata th cure its consequences, piles,
biliousness,

it

foul breath, bad pen
bility,
constipation.
stomach and ho
sound health.

They are

e, nausea, coated tongue,
jitation, irrita-nervousness,

and many other maladies that have their reot in

are a specific for all diseases of the

bowels, and keep the bod in a condition of

McCRAY’S MODER

he FS i erter ‘Tor Gi

fedia ‘State Pale: tna

REFRICERATORS
AND COLD STORACE

te Order,
m

Als s special line of Refrigeratos
Refrigerators of all Kinds and rai

Grocers, Butchers, Restaurante, Hotel
Betoer cehieiteat ine Onto Stat Fair, Columb

‘and Minots State Fair,
Springfield.

coney, eae AND COLD

oo ‘MAN St., Kendallville, Ind , U.S. As

“THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK.”

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN’T USE

SAPOLIO

ONE-HALF
@ PRICE X&lt;

Typewriters which a

16-66-8666

194 South Clinton St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

POLITIC CANDID
oO LEAD

OR MORE. with your name on each,
‘Dest meansof reaching the vorer Send

AFE Bole
‘88 Dearborn St., Chi

Gago. Circulars of other noveltie upon applicatio

Remember the name

when you buy

again

Ge Your Pensi
DOUBL QUI

Pension Agent.
WASHINGTON DyDG

‘Write cart crane
2425 New Ye

AND SELECT
A Message.

Tonight, dear lad, the sun unrolled,
A glowing bridge of beaten gol@,~

Acros the uncertain blue;
And, in the glory of its track,
T sent a homesick wanderer back—

A longing thought to you.

Sweetheart, be on the watch tonight
Between the sunset and starlight;

against
Albeit its lips are dumb.

letters on the door
red plush of the seats, was

odor of bananas and peppermint cam
from th refreshrhent stand. Near the
door two schoolgiris in showy bate

of peanut shells which lay under the.
seat. Halfway down the room, &

sticky child in a dirty white cap, be-|

ing forbidden to roll on the fieer,
kicked its mother frantically and gave
vent to a series of angry shrieks.

Between the windows eat a girl
from her small velvet turban to

tip of her polished boot, seemed the

very embodiment of luxury. Het

mouth had a determined expression,
but her blue eyes were unsophistica-
ted and there was an admiring, trust-

ful look in them as she gazed at the

man b her side.

He appeared less obviously ontot

place in the forlorn surroiindings. His
clothes were new—too new; and he
seemed ill at ease. His somewhat ex

ton and fondled a sera little mus-

tache.

Suddenly there was a rattle and jar
at the dingy door and an elderly man

hastily entered. He cast a glance
about the room, and then walked db
rectly toward the pair by the window.

The young man started up at bis ap-
proach and esa f speak with o
dent em!

“We are—that iss see—*

“Come, the

gentlem “we have just time to catch
the three-forty-five train for home.”

He held out his hand for the travel-

ing bag. The young git] drew herself

up resentfully.
“Father,” she said, “Alfred and I are

together now, at last--and forever.&quot

She smiled and looked proudly up

to the young man b her side for com.

firmation. He had picked up her bag:
from the seat and was about to +

‘it over her to her father. ‘Her chi

‘paled slightly and then fiushed. Silent

‘l she took the bag from his hand as|

oF

from that of a servant; then lifting the
|

breadths of her skirts, she turned to

her father with a smile; “just time,”
she repeated mechanically—‘fust time

to catch the three-forty-five.”

Only Furpase.

The mountaineers who form the two

cavalry companies at Camp Bradley

are the source of a great deal of fun

for the Legion boys. When one of

them was being examined a physician
jokingly asked if he could read. “No,

gol durn it, I can’t,” he replied, “but

I didn’t come up yere to teach

I come ter fight.” It is needless to say

that he passed.—Louisville Couriers

Journal.

H called upon the sea-shore,
To hear the water spout;

He rang the bell, the bell-buoy said,
“The tide has just gone out.&q

Reason for

“What in the sor “h induced

Brown to join the ranks of the bicycle
scorchers? He used to be such 8m

easy, quiet sort of a rider.”

“Why, you see, he feels that if there

4s another call for troops it will be his

duty to volunteer.”
“well

“Well, he has read that the examin-

seorchers. Thus he

make a reputation
|

for patriotism with-

out going to war.”

ie Kner

“Can you tell me,” asked his wife

scornfully, after looking over the prop-

erty he had just purchased, “whatever.

énduced yo to buy this place?”

agents in this part of the country.&quo -;

‘A Sure Cure

“He says he was not a bit seaxick

on his trip from: Europe.&q

“H was not. He never took the.

Tn

Anythi
ta’am?”—Chicago Tribune.

geet Into Your Shoce.

Foot-Ease,

a

powder for the
swolle smart-

The receivers of the Baltimore &

Railroad have turned their atten-
les

where the grade i being redu fro1
81 feet to 4% feet pe mile, with equa~

curvature. It is ©

that the cutting down of

a

era
this grade

will enable the receivers to increase

d trains. One alowered it

expecte that
pleted by the middle of October.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

to all Students whovnu yuired o saei anteonRioSan o Goat
of any

of

the Col
te voars

:

Ee ree
St. Dary’s
secna Sita Wonton Univers

S ves chars

Regula Degree offone
1s conducted onof Music

‘beet Classical Conserrat of, Ea

—_—

There are over 300,000 series arc

lamps in service in the United States

at the present time.

ERorioss
Dak eee

+Capital cant it-in Massachusetts
will hereafter be by the electric. chair.

‘Ne-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

juaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmestrong,Bleed pure. oe. 8l, Alldruggiss

‘When a woman compliments you, she

expects you to throw it right back.

 Hents&#39;Great Nerve Restores

rial bottl andl treati‘St. Philadelphia,

Hale Catarrh Care

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 7Se.

Not being a Cuban we are always
glad when Saturday night comes.

oc
itg’s Care for Consumption is,the best
all cures. — Lota,Fapnc

. August 26,

Forty .per cent of the export of

American nails is taken in Japan.

Stammering is practically unknown

among uncivilized people.

The fool fishes for flattery: the wise

man works for wages.

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Cathartic.
ae. ©. Gr fell to

cure,

Gruggists refu inca
Old people can not act cute, and they

should not try it.

YEEL Cures Corns and Bunlons.
No, ‘Never fati FhIBE of the comfort. Try

YHEE te.” All Graggiste,

Every one knows people as mean as

|

TO MRS. PINKHAM

From Mrs. Walter B. Budd, of Pat
chogue, New York.

‘Mrs. Bupp, in the following letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness and

suffering, and thanks Mrs. Pi

for complete relief:

“Dear Mus. Prxanas:—lI think it in

my duty to write

ed me terribly. I could not sleep for

the pain. Plasters would help for ®

while, buts soon as taken off, the pawould be just as bad as ever.

prescribed medicine, but it gave me
on

relief.
“Now I feel so well and strong,

have no more headach and ne

pain in side, and it is all owing te

your Compoun I cannot praise it

sno It is a wonderfal medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I

know.”

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY UMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL.

is prepared onThis Starch 220i aoe
ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. It
restores old linen and summer dresses

to their natural whiteness and imparta
@ beautifnl and lasting finish, The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.
Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used eve
for a baby powder.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

HOMES

and easily tilled. No rocks

fruits that succeed

water is found. It is a

a
feedii There is no

Passenger Agent, Chicago.

NEBRASKA

can do so well.

o
poor men have become rich in Nebraska.

can now be bought on easy terms.

handsome illustrated pamphlet describing Nebraska will

be sent free on application to P. S. EUSTIS, General

tf you think of

changing your
location remem-

ber this; Nebras-

ka’s soil is rich

and stumps. All grains and

IN

in other states in same latitude

flourish there. The climate is well-nigh perfect, the air

being dry and free trom malaria. An abundance of pure

great state for stock raising
state in the Union where

Thousands
Farms

Prices are low. A

INS

Good!Never Siek W dra wee
‘CURE coneTira

ermety Compan,

WO-TO- onc
eins to

Sana

Remember the name

when you buy

S08
Remember the name

whe you buy
a

sea

‘Use Big @ for unnatural

Remember the name

when you buy

again

ttleAx

Tor coughs. colts,
and throatdiseaseOr Kay Lun Bal

N, U. CHICAGO. NO. 83, 189
Wh Answering Advertisements Kindly

Mention This Fapes-



Liver Ills
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constt-

m are promptly0

eured by Hoot&#39; Pills They do their work

BURKET.
J. Corret’ baby is on the sick list| time. H. E Bennett,

Hilsiweck,
—DeWit’s Witch I Salve

J. B. Carr and wite, of Huntington,
are bere viciling friends.

Miss Leloh Stu spent. Sunday
with Miss Keturah Keesey.

Mendel Bos. are rearranging the

interior of their business room.

Mrs. C. Zent is very bad sick with
neuralgia of the al column,

T. Underhill bus quit: reil roading:
and is pow traveiing for a general
firm,

IL. B., Robinson bas sold bis intér-
est in the butcher business to Albert
De

Horn who

live near’ Tippecanoe, were gnests of

A. Horn’s last Sunday.
Rev. 8. Hill, of Sifver

Rev. J.T. Keesey’s
ULB. chureh Suaday

©. Clark, of F

relief agent

and two sisters,

Lake, tilled

pulpit at the

night.

Wayne, is here as

W. M. Mendei’s

atnee al cam meeting.

Wn. Everly x, ol Ply.
mouth, spent a iew hours here last
saturday, guests of Late VanDoro’s.

‘The tecture of Rey. M. R. Peiree

ac the M. E. church jast Wednesday
night was well attended and generally
well liked .

Three ot

summoned

our

to

boys were

before the

tell what n knew sbout dtia
becr on the Saint&#3 camp ground.

Quite a number of our probihition
friends attended the nominating con-

vention which w held at Lakeside

park last Thursday and report a very
enthusiastic time. A

ticket’ was) pot the

elected this fall.

Married at the United Brethren

sonage in Birket, Ind., August
by Rew. J.T. Keese Mr

ager, of Nappanee,
Gochenour, of

full county
in field to be

Palestine.

them a prospero:

joviney thror g life.

pleasant

Xcine people instead of having x

bone in their spinal column seem to

have some very soit spongy ‘sub-

stance instead which isa miserably

tli best of

et upon to

the right it

and pain.

poor substitute to make

itand when they
stand up tuil size

causes them to misera

fally collapse,
The Saint will commence theit

camp meeting Wednesday and we

understand ibat they will use all
lawful means to make and kee their

grounds Irce from ail immoral doings
which is as iushould be, but we wou-

der if they will first

out of their

ms

ke the heam

own eye so that they
see clearly to pull the mote out

of their neighbor& eye.
rsa

—A stubborn coug or tickling in

the throat yields to One Minute

Cough Cure. Harmless in ellect,
touches the right spot, reliable and

just what is wanted,
H. E. Bennett.

It acts at once.

—-About one month ago my chile,
which is fitteen months old, had an

attack of diarrhoea accompanied by

vomiting. gave it such remedies
as are usually given i such
but as nothing gave relief, we sent

for a physician and it was under his

care for a week. At this time the
child had heen sick for about ten

days and was having about twenty -

five operations of the bowels every
Lwelve hours, and we were convinced
that unless it soon obtained relief it

would not live. Chamber lain’s Col

Choler and Dixrrhoea Remed was

recommende and I decided to try
it- Tsoon noticed a chang tor the

“better b its continued use a com-

plete cure was brought about and it

.is now perfectly healthy.—C. L.

Boacs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W,
Va. For sale by Dr, H. E. Bennett,
Mentone, and A, Horn, Burket.

cases,

—One Minute Cough Cure sur-

prises people by its quick cures and

ebiidren may take it in large quan

tities without the least danger. It

has won for itself the best reputation
otany preparation ured to-day “tor

colds, cro ing in the throst er

ebst i. Bennett.inate coughs.

—-More than tren

of DeWitt

Salve bave Leen
G

iree

Hazel

the

proof

milion

Witch

rifuted

Winat botter

in it

samples

of their coutidence merits do

you want? It cures piles, burns,

sca&# sures, iv the shorte space of

vst sale of aff; Saly

the world. This fact and its merit

has ied dishonest. people to. attempt
to counterleit it. Look out tor the

men who attempts to deceive you

when you call for DeWitt’s Witeh

Uazet Salve the great pile sure. H.

E. Bennett
BUCKLE. ARNE SALYE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Vetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblams, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles,

or

ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect
Price scents per box. For sale b

E. Bennett

HIRD O E XPERIENCE
“s

neives were terribly
he Was thin and weak

th least noise siartled her. and she w:

wakefulit night. Before she had taken

one package of Celery King the change
mher was so great that she could

hardly be take tor the same girl. She
is rapidl growing well and strong, her

complexion is perfect, aud she sleeps
well every night.—Mrs. Lucy McNut.
Brush Valley, Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver. and Kid-

neys is sold in25c.and 5 Ccyickage
by H.E. Bennett, Mentone, and AHor Burket,

out of order.

atisfactionor money refunded. |

—-Experieuce teach so the value
of Hood&# 8

It is co
stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and peopl in all sections take

t, knowing it will do them good

arsaparilla.

E SURE you get wha you cnt)
when you isk for Hood’s Sa pa-

ha. Unequ i in Merit, Sales, Cures.
There&# no substitute for HOOD’S,

THE BES REMED FOR FLUX.

Mr. John Mathias, a well known

stock dealcr of Pulaski® Ky., says:
“After sutfering for over a week with

flux, and my physician having tailed

to relieye m
a5 advised to try

Champerliin Colic, Cholera and

Diarri:cea Remedy, and the

pleasure of stating that the Lalf of

one bottle cured me.” For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.
Hora, Burket.

THIS MEANS YOU.

NALPia

Do yeu know wh:

© you play one:

Ir not, do you Ly to hear others
play?

To you own one?

If not, why not?

Woult you like to own the best and
sweetest toned piano in the world; that

was used by every mistress of the
White Hou from Mrs. Grant to Mrs
Cleveland

If the pric was very low and the pi-
ano guaranteed, by a piano manufac-
turer worth over a million dollars. te

be as good or better than the best ever

made, would that be satisfactory?
Would you hke to buy at your own

Price and on your own time without
giving a note. we considering the in-

strument itself as security, uotil paid
for, but delivering it to you at once?

1f se, and you own or rent a farm or

are earningg $8. a week, there is no
reason on earth why you may not own

the sweetest toned piano ever made, at
& small price, and pay for it so gradu-
ally that you will neyer miss the money.
Besides, if you have an old organ, we

can pay a good price fur it and work it
off on our cheap, southern, wholesale
trade.

But. if you want a really cheap piano,
to cest not over $25. tu $50. and still
can give out some pretty fair music,
then write tons for we are taking insecond hand pianos of every make, all
over the city of Chicago, in exchange

for our peerless Bradbury Pianos and
these, we will sell mighty cheap and

recommend them to be good, for the
P

a piano is?

price, from

Yesterday wil never come again and
you neyer yet, in all your life, saw a to-

morrow.

Therefore, write today for full infor-
mation, direct to the manufacturer at

the Chicag Wholesale Headquarters
for the West.

F. G. Sarr, Manufacturer rad-

bury Pianos, 255-257 Wabash Ave
Chicago.

AN OP LETTER Cit Directory Klondike Gold for Poultry Rais-

ers.

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-;
gredients of which evem he does not know

“The Kind You Have Alway BougBEARS THE SIGNATURE p
—

&

&quo on Havin
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TP MURRAY STRECT. NEW YORK CITT

More of our readers will realize

To MOTHERS. PHYSICIANS.
gold from ~keepi right”
than trom Kiondike. Thousands of

WE ARE ASSERTING IN ‘THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO ogee
at Gorne| People are making

a

good livinTIE EXCLUSIVE USE O THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND Drug Store trom poultry, and itean be done.“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK. TT

BENTISTS. TT

BL to do it reqnires experience and7 BR. SAMUEL PITCHE of Hyannis, Ma. husett:

the benefit o the experience ot oth
was the criginator ef “CASTORIA,” the same tha 1 LIGHT WALT is found in Tne
has borne and does now bear on every

|

Siorecwr trisicund servi suis sburg, Pa,
the fac-simile si nature Otiice over Corner Drug Store. cerane

fe

sig of | Ne
SSS

¢ printed in eolors. ‘TheThis is the origincl “CASTORIA” whic has be used in ATTORNEYS.
__

|name of its editor, P. L. dacots.the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years. HERBERT LAIRD, known to all successtul poultry raisLOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it -is Ase. tone Fyblic Colte er as nuthority on the subjectthe kind you have always bough on the

|

Bivck.Bast stairway

__
Eri 2 su n Go S mlindhas The signature af wrap. Hunn aper. N one has authorit from me to us my name excep METHODIST EPISCO four reat books covering every “gaThe cint Compa of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President. pure on ea Main Preachinever,

|

ject on whieh
a poultry raiser wantsMarch 24, 1898.

. ses Tuc evra. an foot linfurmation. The are PoultryBrhes—n wD,

|

Pierce, Pasion

te Mlustra sa s” over 0.

useriblo in regare to poultryD Not Be Deceived
i 56

son cca
sissy

|

Women; ineustors bewuil coDo not endanger the life of your child by accepting cenc Frencni eves shortest ete., “Poultry Keeper -
a chea substitute which some druggi may offer YO [eHo Holgh See Wee eee Pte: | lustrator No. 2° ever 7 iliustra-

METHODIST PROTES
rayer meeting

|th Seb at
A. Lowther, Supt. Oliv

oP
‘Lowthe

SOCIETIES.

1.0.0. F.

Sere in Banner 6!ios it

ings:
ws Of Cac!

a inBf. Bowman, W. Ml

A Prominent Physician.
A prominent New York: o Rip

An Elderly Lady.
*

in discussing the merits pans
Tabul with a brother M.D. said:

|

and who was known to be a
“Several years ago I asserted that

|

advocate of Ripans Tabule for anyif one wis ish 2 become a
phi

thopist, and w a beneficent deed—
|

said toareporter who visited

her

for
ond that woul help the whole hu-

|

the purpose of lear partiman race—nothing could be better

|

lars

of

her case: “I had alwaysthan to procure the Roosevel Hos-

|

employed a phyei and did so
Pital prescription, wiich is he basis

|

the last occasion I had fo ‘one, but

o the Ripa: Prab and cause tt tO
ut upin the form of a keteh

|

results. Thad never ha
any faithbo Uisnibutet among the poor.”

|

in patent»medici but having seen

Sates Increasin highly in the New York Herald con
t retail drug store in

|

cluded trial, andThe large
Ameri is that of Megeman &a Co.

to learn
dveay in New ‘Yoa

report who went

ho wo sellingbou ‘a Avoc

muo call for
thesfie

was referred
Soa gentle who

to theea of the depart-

influer
the testimonials in the daily press,

and growing out of these, h
the recommendation of frien to
friend. Satisfaction with them is

may be other cases just ikmineand I am sure I take

very general. When once they ate

|

one afflicted as T
begu I notice that a yerma

|

about my caso in the

1

pa cea
customer for them is ma 1

|

some
ic

|

to be as great “pen ‘as I have

shout tng
ase a we

A new style packet containing Tow RIPAN

|

nase
Tapes packed ine. ope carton (without giasa) ts nowot afer rue sto POM wave Cae Mute eed sole Esta ranganiae  nee7 = die. ate arene Om ela cani aa asini e Smsgeiisei O Ban osisae nite Suse asteaaeeSGMICHshe teas suse sos ears ater eater ces

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN!

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Cataphorie Treatment ; for

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN
A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

teeth are ordered
Set Teeth,..

Best Teeth (S.
22K. Gold Crowns,,
Vitalized Air,...

Gola Fill,...
.

Plastic Gola Fill,,
Silver Fill,
Bridge work pe tooth
‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.0
References: Wm. Hittield,

Lake City Bank.
Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs, P D. Smyth says: Thad 33 teeth ex

State Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

4 price to Suit, and guarantee a ft tc
Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.A DELICIOUS SUMME Foon.

Cream of Cereal,
America’s Choicest Product

NEEDS NO COOKING.

Forty Ways of Serving.
Prepared for immeiliate use, by sinply adding engar and

cream or milk. ‘The flavor is ‘very fine and it isa delicious
Dessert, as well as a Breakfast Foot, Try ithonce; you will
want more, A great many dishes can be prepared from this

Cereal; added to Tapioca or Corn Starch, three tablespoons of
Cereal to one of the other makes a much finer pudding than
either one of these articles alone. Added to Ice Cream, Cus-

tards, Cakes and Candies it imparts a delightful favor, making
them more palatable and healthfal.

Ovr Cereat Pascaxe Frour, makes a light, nourishing
and easil digested paneake and is especially adapted for

summer use as well as winter,
Both these cereals area Porcors Propvet, and are en—

dorsed by the Medical Fraternity as the most healthful food
ever offered, and are beneficial in cases of Dyspepsia and Weak
Stomach, Children and old ‘people can digest these Cereals

when all other foods fail.

Try one packag each of our Cereals and you will thank
us for calling your attention to these excellent goods.

“Send 10c.

in

stamps for sample and our handsome Souvenir
Cook Book, edited by America’s greatest cook, Mrs. Sarah T.
Rorer, of Vhiladelpbia, containing choice receipts for Desserts
Puddings, Ices, Candies éte. Ask your grocer for it.

- THE CREAM CEREAL CO., Xenia, Ohio.

I

5

Carri “h Bue Ro To

keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons fe which I

tarsiEr Patent SAND R ee

West of Court House.

Sho in State Bank Building | te

pie,none

toenail

AaeiyINKSaN
an Ware

I have the Seresale in this territor

Truss Ske, The Best M:

aks the lightest rnnnin, a sestFarm Wagon in thi 2 Worl
ad

kee pop but ex; riencPe mo pas expe
sy ‘pr

wor and. I so. no buta
the best timber.

ora

HARRY ORAM,
WARS IN

WEALT “IDEAS

Preaching
The ath
ednsdny

M.

pol Lod No. 40 Meoti Tuce

second

ed

OX,

state, was attacked cholera mor-

D. of R. bus. He say “By chance I hap-
F eeni StaLoviz No 51, Daught of

|

happened to g hold of a bottle of
ond and fourth ‘eveni ‘of cac

|

Chamberlain Colic, Chole ancmonth. Mabel Doddridge, N. G. be
.

ch a
Was. bed. Diarrhoea Remed and think it

No GAS

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN
WARSAW where you can get the

FILL

No Charge for

r

Extracting when

under

Pibillip Winters,

racted with “Analgal* absolutely without
pain, at the Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

To th Tail

liens, eLe., about artificial incubation,
raising ckic

cents.

s. testing eggs, ete, 2

or

lice, gapes,
LT 3 cents.

“Poultry Keep Muster
pouitry’ diseases,

r. Poultry Keeper Hiust D.

judging towls, description of bree
,

mations, ele, price 2+ cents. Kver
pe tiser nee Ur

AST
Th fa ta tiapn Bou

Mb

ihn
—The

+
B. Costiey, of

Stockbridge, Gu, while attending w

bis pastoral duties at Ellenwood, that

Se
R

n

the means of saving my life. It
relieved meat onze,” For sale by

Dr. HT. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A,
Horn, Barket.

cas
Bears the

t in ib ti ie Bou
Bignater

S
Lpiee

A CURE FOR NERVOUS UEAD-
ACHE

For eight years I suffered from con-

stipation and severe nervous headache,
the headache usually lasting three days

ime. leadache powders relieved
me temporally. but left too bad an: ef-
fect. “Since I began

-

taking. Celery.
King [ havegreatly improved in health,
seldom or never have headache. have

gained in flesh, and feel decidedly well’
Mrs. Hatch, Temple, N. He

King for the Nerves, Liver, and
is sold in 50e and 25¢. pack-

IL. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

ta

E.

ages by
A. iforn, Burket.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
ignacare

Lieder:Signature of

you call De Witt&#3

Witeh Hazel Salve the great pie
eure, don&#3 accept anything else.
Don’t he talked into accepting a

sub—

stitute, for piles, for sures, tor burns:

H. E Bennett.

Ski Diseases.
the speedy and permanent cure of,tott talt hone and eczema, Chiberlaiu& Eye and Skin Ointment is

withou an equ It relieves the itch
ing and sn vin almost instantly and
its continned us effects, a permanIealso cur iteh. barber&#39 stem
scald head, sore nipples. itehi piles;
chapped hand chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids!

—When for

Br. Cady’ Conditi Powders fo
horses are the best tonic. blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25cents. Qola

nnn

nnenads

163550

&q eatrains ar

and de from

Van

BareGro Unto Parse eae pat r ietol ForteraSte
|

irst and
second elass ‘d coacl on+Tasar scrupulously clean cats enrou

BSBRL
[Sse sem mis
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a
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Price One Dollar Pet Year
veer

Kosci
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SHIEH ego aoiota SRR E

A ack number,—-the paper that

contains ‘Latest, war news.”’

+44

Was it Hobson’s choice that

kissed him? what we want to

know.

On no, that Spanish dove of peace
was not a stool pigeon, as some pre-
dicted.

tit
GENTLENESS is not weakness, bat

power under control, —therefore be

a gentleman.
++

tit

W have seea people who couldn&#3

discuss the tobacco question until

after they sp spit.
+
Tttt

Ir now looks as if the unpleasant-
ness would all be settled and the

soldier boys at home in time for

&quot;Thanke dinner.

tht
Success consists not i your abil-

ity te wait patiently fer the wheel

of fertuno te turn your way, but

Tather in your ability to + up
and git.””

tit
Tux flags which have floated in

Mentone during the entire period of

the Spanish war, are somewhat fa-

ded. They should now be pre-
served as relics.

ttt

Tuers&#39; a difference between

suaghine and moonshine. Sunshine

comes from the heart and shows

itself in the face. Moonshine orig-
iuates in the head and effects the

imagination.
tit

_

2 ue last battl at Cap San Juan,
resulte in the sam old way—100
Spaniards killed and one American

wounded, ‘but the Spanish henor

was satistied. The Americans have

not had sufficient practice to satisfy
honor in the «:yenteel” way.

++ t

fe far and others don’t see

any bargains offered by their home

merchant in their home paper they
have a just reason for going where

they are offered. We ask all our

readers to scan these columns vare-

fully and see what our merchants

are offering you.

ttt

An exchange says that &lt;‘th per-
fect town is that in which you see a

farmer patronize the home mer-

chants, the merchants talk to the

farmers through the columns of the

local newspaper, the laborers spend
the money they earn with their own

tradesmen, thus enabling them to

offer still better bargains. ‘The

spirit of reciprocity between bu-

sipess men and laborers, farmers

and manufacturers results every
time in making the town a satisfac-

tory one to do business in.”

ers

Peace is Here.

.

The protocol is signed and or-

ders to cease hostilitics at once have

been issued to all army and naval

commanders. The war is over. All

that remains is carrying out the

terms ef the preliminary ugreement,
and arranging a definite treaty of

peace b a commission. ‘The terms

ef the protocol give these results:

Spain relinguishes all claim of

sovereignty ove Cuba. Spain cedes

Porto Rico and her other West In-

dian islands to the United States.

Spain withdraws her treops from

Cuba and Porto Rico as speedily as

possible. The United Statea occu-

pies Manila until the queation of the

Philippines ie dispose of. The

United States retains an island in

the Ladronea for a coaling station.

Each party appoints not more than

five peace commissioners, whe are

to meet ia Paris not later than Oct.

1, and arrange a tinal treaty of

Still Better.

One Doilar and Fifteen Cents

paid on

|

subseription will entitle any

of our mer friends to the Ga:

one year and to both the Michigan
Farmer and the Ohio Farmer from

now until Jan. 1, 188s.

—_—__-+.-—

Coming Home.

News, Va,
Aug. 13, 1598.

After the few

days of fasting mentioned im my
last letter have been having
plenty to eat. ‘The quartermaster

department is now furnishing us a

plenty of fresh and salt meats, beans,

potatoes, onions and soft bread.

Wagons loaded with melons, cakes,

pies, sandwitchex, chicken and other

delicacies te tickie the palat ef the

soldier can be seen on all sides, and

as many of the boys still have money
they do a thriving business.

This weck has been uneventful as

far as the 160th is concerned, but a

few events of interest haye taken

place her at Newport News.

Gen, Grant and his staff left this

place wiih the first Kentucky on

board the transport Alamo bound

for Porto Rice at 3:00 a, m. Thurs-

day. Later a diapatch boat was

sent after the Alamo with orders to

return, but it failed to oyertake her.

The Sth Minois which arrived

here last Saturday embarked on the

transport Obdam last Wednesday.
They woutd have departed for Porto

Rico Thursday morning but were

delayed by a strike of the ship& en-

gineers until orders were received

from Washington stating that no

more troops should leave. This

order was due toa dispatch from

Gen. Miles stating that he needed

bo more troops to tak and hold the

island.

Last evening this regiment
marched up through town instead

of dress parade The lines were

very gool considering that owiag
to recent

ankl dee in the mad most of the

time,

‘Tomorrow moruing the

Minneapolis will leave this place to

ro

we

rains we were marching

ecru

relieve the Brooklyn as the flagship
of Commodore Schl squadron.
The Brooklyn will come to Newport
News for some much needed repaii

3 she was struck by 45 shots in the

engagement with Cervera’s fleet on

July 3rd.

As we will likely remain here for

some time the officers are on the

lockout for a better camping ground
and it is probable that we will be

moved more shady camping

ground in a few days,
Now that a protocol been

signed by the representatives of

and the United States we

to be home before many

Se

toa

Spain
expect
month:

inclose clippi from Newport
News Dail.

“Now a i
war is over, the

three regiments of infantry ordered

her from Chickamauga Park to

embark for Porto Rico have aban-

doned ai! hop of ever being ordered

out of the United States, and it is

said that the troops may he mus-

tered out of the service inside of the

next sixty days. The men who en-

listed in the volunteer army did so

for tbe purpose ef going to the

front. Lf there is to b no fighting
they want to lay down their arms

and go heme, as they are busines

men, artisans or clerks. They feel

that they can better themselves and

families by returning to their avo-

cations. Last evening the 160th

Indiana regiment paraded th streets.

The troops presente a fine appear-
ance. They are well drilled, The

best of order prevails inthe city.
The provost guards sent ont by the

different regimenta are alwaya on

the qui vive for disorderly soldiers.”

Yours traly,
O. B. Kirnwer.

Co. H, 160Tu Inv. Vou. Ix.peace.

r}has been superceded by a windmill

EK STRERK ME RO:

North India N
‘The democrat

will be held at Warsaw next

day.

» comnty conventi
Tues-

Alonzo Grenart, is ia jail at Ro
chester, under charge of erimin

assault,

The peopie of North Webster cat
toad-stools, but they have quit; i

makes them sick.

It i estimated that the onion crop
ot Jetferson and Scott. townships in

Kosciusko county will reach 300,000.
bushels.

i

Bourbon College and School of

Music will open Sept. 13th. Normal,
business and art departments ‘unde

competent instructors.

Warsaw is to have a Business Cols!

lege which will make a specialty of

book-keeping, short-hand and tel=&

egraphy, W. J. Dillingham is the

principal.
z

The Akron News says we can of

tar aud bag ot feathers, is ready for

one Sheridan Onstou to be used itt

ease he does not reconstruct bis code

of morals,

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Davis; Frank E. Albert and Bessie’

M. Hittle; Mark 11. Suepp and Mabel

Lily Rice.

Emerson E. Campbeli and Lillie Hs}

Financial Statement for Franklin Township.

Report of Rec

1. H. EATON, ‘Te

State of Indssn2

Ree

Amount oa} Bye pane
a

2 Nepor ”

Reed

by

insko Connty,

sust, IS8S,

“from June

Ersout ain ists

wise

/
SCHOOL FUND.

Amount on and is sae

Roel trom Jas

sm dune op bees

eu from all

een teom Te

TOTAL AMOUNT

Buoger left their home at Syracu:
last week but they were overiakel

at Bremen and the

back to her mother.

Two little daughters of Josephg

Rater, living in the South pact
Fulton county, each bad an arg
broken by the upsetting of a bugg:

in which they were taking a ride las

Friday.
‘The stove in Ringenber & B

hardware store at Leesbuig, explodgd
lust Wednesday, supposed to be the

result of dynamite placed there by
Spanish spies who wanted to annibi-

late Indiana&#39; prohibition headquar-
ters.

The canine water-works of Akron

and big tank placed torty feet high.
he old system was used mainly? to

elubles in tront of the

but the present is tor

dampen ve

grocery stores,

fire protection,

The

Home

coun

Work,

which

porte,

Worthern

isto be

Indiana Urphan’s
fowated in Marshall

near Plymouth. Julia E,

matron of this home,

at present is located at La-

has accepted the plans and

tions for a $1,000 building,
which is to be ready for vecupancy

by th first of December,

A) Crawfordsville paper says

The Tippecanoe Kiectrie Railway
ha tiled articles incorporation with

the sevretary of state. The

stock is $50.000, and it is sated that

the length of their hne willbe 110

miles. The fines wii! connect Mon-

ticello, Fowler, Rochester and Cov-

ington and other, Lowns i

route.”

Tne prohibition party
tion at. Warsaw Aug. 4,

the following candidates for county
otlices: For joint representative, J.

W. Armstrong: tor represcutative,
Rev. MLR. Pt re; tarclerk, E. A

Blue; for auditor, H. C. Kinsey ; for

sheritl, A. Horn; for coroner, Dr. C.

A. Jones: for surveyor, L. B. Men-

dle; tor prusecuting attorney, Rev.

J. T. Keesey.

A dispatch trom Warsaw Tucsday

says: “This morning about 10

o&#39;cl the ice houses of the Cisney
Ice Company took fire and owing to:

the lack of water pressur the entire

block of eight l»rge houses were

burned to the ground. The loss is

estimated at about $12,000. The

houses were not insured, but the ice

was partly insured. The cause of

the fire is unknown.”

The Akron News says: “Mr. Adam

Lukens was in Akron yesterday. He

says he is in bard luck. Some big,

the

evpital

in conven=

nominated
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t
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;
iscaver if possible where

TINS. bons

we wer wid to proguesticnte
be soe time iu the

the

usin our

boat

where we

nay

H. Ras
9! ietilobeeaans io!

ovation

Mrs. C

hed Au.
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knows

We

AS

Mes. Ler timatel by
died ou Se ime. REearMeEAL, RE

53.

Miss Mau

dicd

god 13.

Miss Bessie Bukdo

died of vonsun

event nnd one

very

don
|

a Rocbe pack abot Che conker of
i

soon fast haaisliyy) romuding

aged 19.

Mrs. Wolf Sumneis

died on Phursdeg of

We wen

fete!

imine eLly
here Mosea

AUS, Phis aswrittenun The

Jace Piyvmoath,

Tle wa.

tv) A W ;

week

Mestre!

age 62.

Clarence Poitock,

Aus. 5, frem injuries
fall trom an ice-wa:

years of age.

People have

Litue Early

pulls tor ve

learned that DeWitt&#39;s

Risers are relinble it

ulating the bowels, cari

headache.

Bennett.

Tar bese ox’s Cam.

of time to write Lut

will

W have plent
whether

see the daylis

our seribbtincs ever
he don&#

i‘They don
‘Lof civiization ix a

Not-

in the

question now hard toauswer,

withstand

use of oar provi
eur eeonony

—Spring Hamers, boils pimpte

sores and ali eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia, which

horoughly purifies the blood,

eating every trace of scrofiula,

ons, expec

become

the dista

e we

floar. our sapply las

low considerip.

or

ir our pockets, bat then we

ilar predicament with

tu death while

bays of gold.
made a mistake

to market. co

money

ar in—Dr. Wau-ke-maugh ou account
th wniser who staryof hi summer yaeation will not

surronoded with his

W realize that we

jway

*

pow

i

drift

still here.

Pa man.

jthe snow

Fuse oar skates.

Mewont

&

De

na
1,

wot Ta

flour,
in a larger supply ofpotd and a few of the

of life while they were yet
We now have only about

fifteen pounds of flour and our other
i

8 correspondingly low,
of w

Dank

cents.

Peavept salt and sugar ch we

account

My! what
wouldu&#39; we give now fer the  priv-

loxe of exchanging abeut ene third
oi it tor what it would purebase in

‘an Endiana town.

Weil, fo:

last.

have ample. Oar

da have passe since

We occupied a part
of this time shoveling a path all the

hing

to the viver and also for some

{Mistince back into the ferest. where
we found abundance of good fuel

collected aid stored by
of

which

the

This

we

side

of

oar snmmer kitchen.

2 we find

a

companied
Jour wal

morni much of our

obhit Another snow-

b wind

k completely fall and

bout our tent

ppearance is

than a snow mound

ranches sticking
It&# warmer tais morning and

inclined to melt as

term some

so that our

u move

with a few stray

snow seems

Nov. 1th.

Several days of

followed our l snow-storm.

the s of the snow has
j been frozen into a hard crust almost

the weight of

been amusing
tunnels under

that

how our quarters resemble the cata-

po of Rome,—ouly net so aark.

Wednesday, 17th, Yesterday we

a ran on the surface of the

We tried our skates bat they
made the crust break,, but our Klon-
dike boots covered suiticient: terri- ~

tory to hold We walked

several miles back into the forest
but found nothing but snow—snow

Satitr We&#3

intense

arface

stong chonuh io bear

We

irselves. by dig
ve

ng
the crust tor long distances so

touk

snow.

us up.

—-snow and heavy timber, then we

returned to the river. Here we

found that the water had penetrated
to the surface and frozen

very solid so that we could easily
This was a happy

made a run of

down the river. In

did the foolish trick te go
uitwas after dark when

had dificulty
ia finding owe andiag place. Our

Jol nothing of importance
found the banks ef the

timber

Our extra-

cd us to sleep
aid today we have

a extended

discovery and we

several

deed we

aad we

ton

river bordered with heavy

been more

to occupy all of to-

We shall take our guns
ations with us,

we

planuing
cursion

morzow.

amd a day&
started.

spe with guns, am-

morning

anting-Knives, ete, and

down the river ata

Our

faster after we had gone

by the discovery of

; b the hoois of a flock

of diver on ihe froze surface of the

rapids blood was made

to

woes.

KS MG

en

it was apparent that they
bad Leen made quite recently and

river.

we iinmediatel anick our pace

in the hop of ;

After following ti trail for per-

hap ten miles we were greatly sur-

cover the marks of two

more p of skates which toek up
the chase abead of us. Where did

come from? This

estion Was new paramount to all

others with us, and we immediately
turned aboat face and took up the

back-track of the intruders. We

soon fonnd where they entered the

from the mouth of a small

creck. Following tais we soon

came to a well beaten path through
the deep snow back into the forest

about half a mile where we

came upon the old lumber camp ot

which we bad been toid back a Ft.

prised to di

those skates

er

for

sit Mentone again nut! Thursday
September 15th.
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N T I PRRA
Minor Happening cf the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Deings of the Whole World Carefully

€ondensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Secretary of

State Day will be appointed United

States judge for the Sixth Circuit as

soon as he resigns from the cabinet

at the close of the war.

Des Moines, lowa.—Eva Clark, the

wife of J. B. Clark, a brakeman on

the Wabash, died from the effects of

thirty grains of morphine, taken be-

cause of alleged desertion.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Leonard Roby,

son of, Judge Roby of Auburn, and Lena

Rempis of Waterloo were drowned by
their rowboat turning over during a

squall on the lake, near Angola.
Galveston, Texas—Reports received

here say that worms have cut short the

cotton in Southwest Texas one-thir

and are appearing in spots in Nort
‘Texas.

Dubuque, Jowa—Louis Rhyader of

Charles City filed a petition of involun-

tary bankruptcy.
Humboldt, I.—The 13-year-old son

of William Underwood, living six

miles east of here, was killed by a run-

away horse.

Marshalltown, Iowa—George Whit-

ton was appointed receiver for the

Commercial State bank by Judge Cas-

well.

Dover, Del.—Mrs. J. Polk De a
her sister, Mrs. J. P.

Ss

dead here as the result of DOIe
from eating candy.

London—Mrs. Terriss, widow of Wil-

liam Terriss, the actor, who was mur-

dered by Richard Archer, alias Prince,

on Dec, 16, 1897, died.

Rome—A collision between a freight
and a passenger train occurred in a

tunnel at Giovi. Two passengers and

seven railway employes were killed,
and forty others were badly injured.

Indianapolis—The Malt Trust, which

has recently purchased several brew-

eries in Chicago, is negotiating for the

Home and American Brewing com-

panies’ plants in this city.
London—Baron Banffy, the Hungar-

jan premier, has gone to Ischl, upper

Austria, to see the emperor-king and

to tender the resignation of the Hun-

garian cabinet.

Canton, Ohio— Physicians have

found that Joseph S. Saxton, Mrs. Me-

Kimley’s uncle, was not injured in-

ternally when he was knocked down b:

a motor, therefore they declare he wi

recover.

St. Louis—The police have under ar-

rest three men suspected of being the

murderers of Charles A. Brant, whose

mysterious death occurred on the street

several weeks ago. All are members

of a gang of thiev

N. S_W.—The American

rough fhe United States con-

sul, have cabled to Washington pray

ing the government there to retain pos

session of the Philippine Islands.

Snow Hill, Md.—Summerfield Den-

nis, a negro boy less than 17 years old,
was hanged here. He met his fate

stolidly and with no signs of fear.

Dennis killed his
_

stepfather.
St. John’s, N. F.—It is announced

“that Lieut.-Col. Macallum, governor of

Lagos, West Africa, will succeed Sir

Herbert Murray as governor of New-

foundland.

Richmond, Va.—General Lee tele-

graphed that he did not want to keep
his house here for another year. This

is taken to mean that he expects e go

M.—Louis Miller,

the Tremont house, this city, and one

of the best known hotel men of the

west, died at his chateau near Tours,

France, of paralysis, aged 67 years.

Special commissions will be sent to

Cuba and Porto Rico, within thirty

days to arrange the details of the evac-

uation,

Brillion, Wis—Mrs. John Géliher of

Maple Grove was nearly killed by the

upsetting of a buggy.
Traverse City, Mich.—While driving

across the bridge over Platte river the

wagon of Jeseph Mulzen broke

through, the whole family, nine in all,

being pinned down by the vehicle. A

3-year-old child was drowned.

Stockton, Wis.—Farmers throughout
this section report that their oats and
wheat are sprouting badly, and in some

cases Wheat is rotting so as to com-

pletely ruin it. This is caused by the

recent exeessive rains.

Washington—Information has been

received at the state department from
c. P. Snyder, consul of the United

States at Cludad Porfirio Diaz, of the

death in Mexico of Clyde Stonefield of

Mlinois.

London.—The Statist predicts a great
wave of American prosperity after the

war and active European business in

American seeurities.

Strong endeavors are being made to

get the Prince of Wales to visit the
United States and Canada next sum-

er.

Asheville, N. C.—Brig. Gen. John S.

Poland died here of fever eontracted

at Chickamauga. The remains were

taken to his home in New York state.

Syracuse, N. Y.—The strike of the
employes ef the Syracuse Rapid Trai

sit Railway eompany was settted and

th men returned te work.

CASUALTIES.

ik, Ohio—The Sprague um-

tory burned, entailing a loss
No.

relia

ef $75,000.
Portsmouth, Ohio—The floods in the

Scioto Valley have covered over 12,000

acres of corn land in the Scioto bot-

toms in the immediate vicinity of

Portem causing a loss of ever

$200en Il.—Mrs. Henry Cook was

killed by a runaway team.

Newark, 0.—Probate Judge David A.

Allen was thrown from his buggy ant

instantly killed.

Benson, I!].—Mrs. Koch, living four

miles south of here, was thrown from

her buggy and killed.

Norwalk, O.—The factory of the

Sprague Umbrella company was burn-

ed. Loss, $60,000; insurance, $40,000.
Canton, O.—Joseph Saxton, an uncle

of the wife of President*McKinley, tas

struck by a street car and seriously

injured,
Middlesboro, -A  north-bound

train struck a
nand

near Penning-

ton Gap and three coaches rolled down

an embankment sixty feet. Twenty

passengers were more or less injured.
Columbia City, Ind.—The body of a

man killed by a Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
& Chicago passenger train a few miles

east of here was identified as that of

Michael Gruber of Fort Wayne.
Des Moines, lowa—David Davidson,

a farmer, was Killed by the Denver

Limited on the Rock Island railroad at

@ crossing near Colfax.

Peru, IlI.—John Bechen, a wheelman

of this city, while crossing the street

car tracks on his bicycle fell in front

of a trolley car and was run over and

kined.

Milwaukee, Wis—Sandow Gato, an

Italian railroad section hand, was

burned to death in a car.

Kokomo, Ind.—A team of horses be-

longing to Charles McReynolds ran

through a plate-glass window in the

Blacklidge block. Both horses were

ent to pieces and killed.

Muncie, Ind.—John Hernley was in-

stantly killed by being run over by a

Big Four switch engine. He was deaf

and did not hear the approaching cars.

Niles, Mich.—William Wilson, whose
home is said to be at Clinton, Ill., was

kiNled by a Michigan Central train

near Dowagiac.
Ma, Ind.—Michael Mazour of

Gree township was crushed between

a traction engine and thrasher on the

highway and died a few minutes later.

Kenosha, Wis—By the wrecking

of a freight train on the Chicago &

Northwestern railway an unknown

man who boarded the train at Evars-

ton was crushed to death.

Madrid—Smali Carlist bands are

causing much anxiety in the Maerz-

trazo district and the border prov-
inces.

Bombay—The press of India wel-

comes the appointment of George N.

Curzon as viceroy of India, as being
eminently satisfactory.

Brussels—While a policeman was

arresting a militant anarchist named

Willems, the latter shot and wounded

the officer and then escaped.
London—Violent storms and foods

have occurred at Taipeh and in For-

mosa, Hundreds of lives have been

lost and great damage has been done

to property.
Yokohama— Reports from Seoul state

that Corea has adopted the gold stand-

ard. *

Paris—M, Jules Frank, editor of La

Liberte, a conservative republican or-

gan, committed suicide by shooting
himself with a revolver.

London—inquiries made of Pader-

ewski’s agent, Dr. William Adlington,

prove the statement that he has lost

the use of two of his fingers to be

unfounded.
London—Right Hon. Horatio Davia

Davies, lord mayor of London, and his

daughter will sail for New York on

board the steamship Teutonic on Sept.

CRIME.

Corinth, Mass.—Mullock Walker, a

negro, was taken from the jail and

hanged by a masked mob of 250 men.

H had sandbagged and robbed a prom-
inent citizen.

Deadwood, S. D—Ed Shannon, a

saloonkeeper at Bald Mountain, shot

and killed W. W. Giddings and Jack

Weir, tried to kill his wife, and then

shot and killed himself.

La Porte, Ind.—William Goldsmith

of Union Mills committed suicide by
shooting himself.

Grantsburg, Wis—Will Caffrey and
Fred Marrow, who escaped from jail

at Hudson, have been eaptured.
St. Louis—United States Postoffice

Inspector Dice received information
that on Saturday a posse of citizens

had killed Will Nail, an outlaw who

murdered F. 2. Taylor, pestmaster of

Melvin, 1.

Guthrie, Ok.— a dace at Earl-

boro Isaac Jones, a white man, was

stabbed to death by Johmson Tiger, an

Indian, in a quarrel over a white girl.
Hot Springs, Ark.—Hill Randolph

shot and killed Herbert Gay. A fam-

ily quarref is said to have been the

cause.

Dubuque, lowa.—Thieves entered the

jewelry store of R. D. Kirmse and took
two trays of gold watches and rings
valued at $500.

West Stockbridge, Mass.—In a far!
house near here George Webster shot
and killed his brother Fred and then

Killed himself. Both were in liquor
and had quarreled over a trivial mat-

t er.

Little Rock, Ark.—A mob lynched
six people, two men and four wome
at the jail in Clarenden.

Moline, 111.—John Sundquist, an ec-

centrie old man, shot and killed him-

self after shaving and dressing him-

self in his best clothes.

Hudson, Ii].—Isaae Vondergazelle, a

Hollander, aged 60, committed suicide,
being found hanging im a shed.

MISCELLANEOU
Danville, m—at a session of the

High Court of the Independent Order.
of Foresters Edward Newman of Chi-
cago was elected high vice chief ran-

ger on the secend ballot.

Washington—The
Trust Company has filed a bond of

$250,000 with the secretary of the
treasury and has been made fiscal

agent of the government at Santiago.
Jacksonville, Fla.—George Telling of

Company L, First Wisconsin regimen’
died at the division hospital of typhoid
fever. He was 2! years old.

Washington — President McKinley
and Secretary Alger have been invited
to visit Chattanooga and Chickamau-

ga.

Des Moines—ANl of the assesament
returns for the state have been received

by Auditor McCarthy. The total for
the state is $544,100,000, a net decrease
of about $9,000,000 from last year.

Wabash, Ind_—Judge Nelson McLain,
one of the oldest and most highly re-

spected citizens in northern Indiana, |
died at his home in this city. He was

born in Jonesville, O., March 2, 1809

Springfield, Patrick Crowley, a

molder of this city, has fallen heir to

fortune of $65,000 left him by a grand
uncle in Detroit.

‘Washington—The President appoint-
ed Judge J. M. Hobson, father of Lieu-

tenant Hobson, postmaster at Greens-

boro,
Al

Frankfort, Ky.—Senator Lindsay,

according to his friends, will make

speeches for the democratic tieket in

the state this fall.

New York—Diego-de Vivo, the im-

presario, died at his home, No. 232

West Seventy-fifth street.
New York—Madame Demorest, one.

of the most noted of Frances E. Wil-
lard’s assistants in the work of the W-

©. &# U., died at her home in this city.
-Andrew Follett, a

will

enlar
their packing-house plant here.

Savannah, Ga.—Jobn H. Lane, store-

keeper of the United States transport
Minnewaska, dropped dead on his

boat.

San Francisco, Cal.—It is now cer

tain that Adolph Sutro left a will,
which is in the ma of Attorney
Reuben Lloyd. It offered for

probate within a few da
Marinette, Wis—-Mre. Emil Umber-

ham, wife of the landlord of the Ar

lington hotel, was rescued from
drowning by Edwin Haase, aged 15,

just as she was disappearing under a

log jam.
Kingston, Jamaica—Consul Ramsden

of Santiago died of malarial fever and
general exhaustion, caused by work [|

during the war representing British-
American interests.

Los Angeles, Cal—The authorities
have discovered a herd of cattle on
the Los Feliz ranch that is infected
with Texas fever.

Waukegan, 11—

cott, one of the early settlers of Lake

county and probably the oldest wo-

man, died at her home at Half Day.
Washington—L. C. Ferrell of Mli-

nois has been appointed permanent
superintendent of public documents by

the public printer.
Topeka, Kan.—The broom corn ero

i Kansas will be almost a total fail-
ute,

Danville, Tl_—The Foresters held an

executive session. Jacob Bremmer of

Chicago was elected high chief ranger.

New Haven, Conn.—The annual con-

vention of the Newcastle Retail Butch-
ers’ association met here.

San Francisco, CaCl.—The final dis-

position of the fortune left by the late

Adolph Sutro is still in doubt, It is

estimated at $2,849,572.
Boston, Mass.—Col. Fred B. Boga

Ninth Massachusetts volunteers,
dead. His death leaves the Ninth now

at Santiago without a legal comman-

er.

‘Trento N. J—The United StaBreweries company of Jersey City W:

incorpoprated with a capital stock o
$5,600,000,

West Superior, Wis—Mrs. E, Har-
mon, who disappeared from a hotel
here, is the wife of E. G. Harmon, of
Butte, Mont. The woman has not been
found.

Dubuque, lowa—Harry W. Nixon, an

operator in the employ of the Chicago
Great Western railroad, was drowned

in the Mississippi river while bathing.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO,
Cattle, all grades

. $1.75,
Hogs, common to prime. 2.25

Sheep and lambs
. 2.00

27

» ht
Rye, No,

2

.

sT. ‘LOU
Wheat, No. 2.

Qats, No. 2 cash .

Corn, No. 2 cash.

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs

Cloverseed, prime cash...

Rye, sae

Oats, N white ......

Corn, No. 2 agate

NEW YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Cotn, No. 2 ....5

Oats, No. 2 ...cecescees

MELWAUKEE.
Wheat, No. 2 northern.. .83 @ .85

Oats, No. 2 white.....

Barley, No. 2
K.

Cattle, all grades.
Hogs, all grades.

Sheep and !ambs. +
2.75& @6.00

Nort Americ

Mrs. Eleanor Tal-|

H SI T PRO
Beginnin of the End of Our War

with Spai

r TREATY NOW TO B DRAWN UP

‘3M Cambon, French Ambassador at

Washington, and President McKinley

and Secretary Day Each Sign the

Decument.

‘The peace protocol was signed at the
white house at 4 o&#39;clo Friday after-

noon. M. Cambon, French ambassa-
dor at Washington, affixed his signa-
ture as the accredited envoy of the

Spanish government, and for the Unit-

ed States President McKinley and Sec-

retary of State Day signed the docu-

ment.

There were four copies of the proto-
.€0l one for each of the respective gov-

ernments, and one each to be retained

‘by M. Cambon and Secretary Day.
Instructions were sent at once to all

naval and military commanders to sus-

pend hostilities.

Peace commissioners representing
the respective governments will be ap-

pointed at once, The sittings of the

joint commission are to be held at

Paris.

BATTLE OF MANILA.

Spanish Forces

but Are Repulsed.

On the night of July 31 the Spanish
forces at Cavite made a sortie during

@ fierce storm on the American troops

in the Malate trenches. They were re-

pulsed with heavy loss. Ten of Gen.

Merritt’s men were killed and forty-

eight wounded.

TO DEFEND COPENHA
Denmark Fears Clash Between Great

Britain and Rossia.

The sea forts of Copenhagen are

being placed in a state of military ef-

ficiency. It is supposed that these

measures are due to fears of a conflict

between Great Britain and Russia.

Attack Our Trenches,

Expenses of the War.

‘The actual amount paid out in war

expenses since the conflict with Spain

began is $95,000,000. The average daily

expense has been about $800,000.

Criticizes Isritish Government.

All the London papers, including the

supporters of the government, attack

Lord Salisbury for weakness in deal-

ing with the Chinese question.

Guard Against Yellow

Every precaution is being taken by

the war and treasury department to

prevent the introduction of yellow fev-

er into the United States.

= He Wit Stop the Fight.

Sheriff Kilgallon has written a let-

ter promising that the McCoy-Corbett

fight will not take place in Erie coun-

ty while he I sherifl.
Exportation of Grain Renewed.

‘The exportation of grain, which was

forbidden by the Spanish government

“some time ago owing to its scarcity,

has been renewed.

Kittea in a Skirmish.

In a skirmish on the coast of Pinar

ae] Rio, Cuba, Emanuel Koulouris, a

Gi belonging on the gunboat Ban-

croft, was killed

Wreck on Wabash Rallread.

‘A wreck on the Wabash railroad

three miles east of Churubusco, Ind.,

killed two men and demolished eight

box cars.

Ordered to Suspend Hostilities

Gens. Miles, Shafter and Merritt and

Admirals Sampson and Dewey have

been instructed to suspend further hos-

tilities
Wil Promote Schley and Sampson.

Secretary Long has recommended

that Commodore Schley and Sampson

be promoted to the rank of rear-ad-

miral.

Wim Move to New Camps.

Army officials have decided to break

up four old army corps camps and the

troops will be moved to new ones at

once.

No More Troops for Porto Rico.

The secretary of war has stopped the

dispatch of further re-enforcements

to Porto Rico.

Bole to Be President.

Ex-President Dole is to be the first

president of Hawaii, and not Minister

Sewell, as recently reported.

oral to Be Court Martlaled.

Steps have been taken to court-mar-

tial Gen, Toral, who surrendered the

Spanish forces in Santiago.

‘Win Meot in September.

‘The non-partisan industrial commis-

sion will be called together in the mid-

dle of September.

wi a Social Democrats.

Wisconsin social democrats will meet

at Milwaukee Sept. 2 to nominate a

state ticket.

‘Will Invite Ex-President Harrison.

The republican state committee will

invite Gen, Harrison to open the cam-

paign in Indiana Sept. 10.

Win Bring Sola

The troops at Jackson *Chic
mauga and Newport News, and per-

haps those at Manassas, Va., are to be

brought further north.

wes Loat in

By the sinking of two steamers in

Alaska eighteen lives were added to the

terrible sacrifice already made by the

ing army.

motion for Miner Otticers.

The administration is considering

promotion for the minor officers of the

fleets of Sampson and Dewey.

THE BICYCLE HEART.

In a former number of the Youth&#39;

Companion a warning was uttered to

parents against the abuse of the wheel

by young children who are ignorant or

careless of the evil effects which over-

indulgence is sure to produce sooner

or later; but children are not the only

ones who are in danger from this

cause.

There are many older people who are

doing themselves lasting injury, anil

undoubtedly shortening their lives. by

straining the heart through foolish and

criminal excess in the use of the bi-

cycle.
Century runs are now such cornmon

and every-day affairs that one scarce-

ly dares call himself a wheelman who

has not made many of them. Yet there

are few, even of seasoned riders. for

whom a journey on a wheel of a hun-

dred miles in a day is not a dangerous

excess and a certain tax on the heart.

We have described in a previous ur

ticle the cycling neurasthenia which

comes sometimes from a repeated
slight overtaxing of the strength. An-

other much more serious result of the

abuse of the bicycle is the injury done

to the heart.

This injury is of two kinds, the

acute and transitory, and the chronic

or permanent. The acute trouble ap-

pears suddenly in answer to a strain

by an unseasoned rider. It may take

the form of heart failure: the victim

perhaps falls from his wheel in a faint

while straining up-hill or against 2

high wind, or while scorching to keep
up with others. The sufferer&#39; pulses
throb, he pants for breath, his hands
are cold, his face is pale and covered

with a clammy sweat.

The heart may recover its tone af-

ter a short rest, or it may remain ir-

ritable for months, the pulse being ir-

regular and becoming very rapid with
the slightest physical exertion or men-

tal excitement.

After several attacks of this sort, or

more commonly without any such

providential warning. the heart begins
to thicken in order to accommodate it-

self to the greater amount of work it

is called upon to perform, and now

the riger is becoming “seasoned.”
In the case of a setisible pefso who

rides for pleasure and exercise only.
there is no harm in this “seasoning”:
the enlargement is not excessive be-

cause the extra work demanded js not

excessiye. But the punishment for

senseless overexertion is appalling, be-

cause it is final and irremediable af-

ter a certain point.
The wheel, like many another good

thing, is an excellent servant, an in

‘comparable aid to health. but it is a

terrible master, a death-dealer.

HARVARD&#39;S NEGRO GRADUATE.

Miss Alberta Scott is the first negra

girl to be graduated from the Harvard

annex. Her classmates and the pro-

fesgors of the institution have congrat-

ulated her in the warmest terms and

in the literary and the language club

of Boston her achievement of the M. A.

degree has been spoken of with high
praise. Miss Scott is but the fourth

student of the negro race to attain this

honor at the colleges for women in

Massachusetts... Two received diplo-
mas from Wellesly and one from Smith

college. They all came from other

states. Miss Scott is 20 years old. She

was born in Richmond, Va. Her moth.

er was one of the famous cooks of the

plantation country. The Scott family
had live in a picturesque shanty on

that part of an old estate willed to

them after the civil war. When the

girl was 6 years old the family sold

sheir plantation home, moving to Cam-

bridge, where they still live. Graduat-

ing from ‘the common schools in Bos-

ton, Miss Scott&#3 teachers spoke so en-

couragingly of her work that the girl
was determined to have a college edu-
cation. She paid particular attention

MISS ALBERTA SCOTT.
to the study of languages and litera-

ture and she is now & flueut linguist
and a member of the Idler and Ger-

man clubs. She has contributed con-

siderably to college and New England
journals. Miss Scott will leave her

New England home and return to

Dixie—for it is her ambition to teach
4m some of the high schools for ne-

groes.

fery Close to Us.

The war comes very close to us

when our own sons or the sons of our

friends depart for service on the other

side of the world. In our present war

the best manhood is represented in

our army and navy, the recruits are

not bounty men or mercenaries. Many
of them are the sons of Christian par-
ents, who let them go in the carrying
out of what they deemed a sacred duty
to their country. It is more than
merely a martial spirit when a mother
jets her son&#39;g to the front and peril

his life for his country.—The Ev:

welt

His Condition.

“What did Newrich say when you
his

condition.”

hanged first.’

i
“He said he would see me

‘&quot;—

Nervous People
Are great sufferers and they deserve sym-

pathy rather than censure. Their blood

is poor and thin and their nerves are con-

Bequently weak. Such people find relief

and cure in Hood’s Sarsaparilla because it

purifies and enriches the blood and gives
it power to feed, strengthen and sustain

the nerves. If you are nervous and can-

not sleep, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

realize its nerve strengthening power.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Hood Is cure all liver ills. 25 cent
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HISTO OF THE WAR.

Importa Events Reviewed and Condensed Into

Reliable Por for Our Readers.

Saturday, Augast 6.

Spain has dectded to accept the peace

conditions named by President McKin-

de ‘T Queen, the Cabinet and leading

e army, as well as in the

cip ‘politicalBri that nothing better

rms offered.

Mlinots regiment (colored)
leave Camp Tanner for

jt once, there on Tuesday to sail on the

Qransport Yale for Cuba.— more

mem of the First Minois volunteers

re dead of yellow fever. General Shaf-
fers report. yesterday included the

mames of Jesse J. Griffith, Archie Beat~

A WOUND CAVALRY
‘rom a Photo.)

fle and George Haven ds victims of the

epidemic at  Santiago.—Orders
News by

men aboard the

the Spanish
Suan refuse to fight, knowi tna itis

e to resist.—

pasas arrived at
the first returning convalescent soldie

Third _itin
yamo,

put in commission as an auxili

Sunday, August.

The Spanish government accepted the
peace terms imposed by President McKin-

; he cabinet tasted

proposed settlement Premier Sagasta
submitted the question to the queen, who

alco gave her approval. Genera Shafter
to Washington that on Aus.

begun direction of San Juan,

starting point being Ponce.—Lieutenant

Hobson expressed his belief that he will

ucceed in raising the Spanish cruiser

Cristobal Colon by means of air bags and

pontoons.—Correspondence published by
s to show that Com-

with

=

Admiral

danger of entering

long as the mines

in position.—The tug Hu@son has

ik a Spanish sloop and captured an-

Other off Carden
Monday, August &a

Gambon, th French, ambassador at

‘Washington, h recelved Spaiir&#3 reply
to the peace terms, Government | oni

anticipate quibbli on the part o Spain
and say that the reply is iike t

prov
unsatisfacto nw
jards will be brought
orous prosecution of the

an Assistant Surgeon Munson has made
4 Teport to Surgeon-General Sternb on

the situation a Santiago. james the

guarterma departtment specifically
the army a navy commanders. in-Slienta fos the failure te land hospital

supplies for tl

le attributes much of
o this

a state-

WOUNDED SOLDIER.(O the Thiva Miinels PROS)

Rico sa Gen, Miles’ army ts advancn San Juan in four divisio only
ty-flve miles from that

:

‘Tuesday, an
Spain&#3 reply terms was

bon,
0 be

at Coamo, Puerto Rico, and the
town was captured by American troops.—

in insurgents may keep on fighting
despite an armistice unless Gens. G
and a are, admitted int th oratiations and allowed

ment for a suspension of hostilities.-
itor Monterey and collier Brutus reach
Manila. Attack on the city only waits

the landing of the troops:of the Third di-
sion.—The attack at Malate ai.

‘troops.
in the trenches an pl
forty-four wounded.

Kiled in Inter engagem

The st of dead follows: Morri Just,
First California voluntee! V.

Browne, ‘Company D, Tent Pennsvania; wi ‘Bunt Hi. Sultwagon, Jam

Hu ‘Je.: Je Noss. al o Compa =
nth Pen

:‘Com Fenc Bennsyiva h =

gon, battery KX Third artiller U-

3 A Metitra batters

H.

Thira plie
Chartes Wintel PrivaSprings of the Flese Colora

pr
vate William Lewis Roddy o the Twenty-
thira Infantry! Private R Bowe of the

Signa corps Private Pred Buckland, of

wh rteenth Minnesota; Capt, Richter,
First Californ and Capt, Hobbs, ‘Third

¥, Were among the wounded. The

admiral reports the Spanish loss
to b 20 kilie : Malate is

located halt way between Cavite and Ma-
nila City Gen. Greene&#39;s force numbers
000 mén. His line has been advancing

and intrenching. The arrival of the Third
expedition filled the Spaniards with rage,

an they determined to give batt befo
c be _Te-en!trench extended: from. thet

yards to the left flank of the insurgents.
inday was the insurgent feast day, and

their left flank withdrew, leaving” the

American rig flank exposed. Companies
Pennsylvania an

vere ordered to re-enforce
In the midst of a raging

typhoon,
rain, the enemy&#39; f
0) men--attempted to surprise the ca
Our pickets were driven in and the

trenches assaulted, The Tent Penne
never flinched, but

ground under a withering fire.

e Pennsylvanians.
p of the trenches when these

re-enforcements arrived, and never wi

the discipline of the regulars better dem-

onstrated than by the work of the Third

artillery “un Capt, O&#39;Hara.

|

Nothing
m ut Naghes of Mau rine.

pan-

Capt. Young. covered itself with glory.
The men pulled their guns through mud

axle deep. Two guns were sent around

poun th sched of tariff duties to
de Cuba and other places now |and renilit government of the UnltStat ved

prepare to embark all the troops ul

his orde to reinforce Gen, eratat
lat

.
t in ington,&qu additional, troops wo ni alee

be sent In view of trou

ble with Aguinald order was issued

in Washington creatin the malit
de-

dew

partm of Santi Maj-Lawton to be mand. Fin
pea terms were cablto=vBta thAmerican protocol first
by&quot;Ambassador Cambon, wh stated

Par th
in his belief Spain will accept the impos
gonditions.

‘Thoraday, Auguat 12.

Announced from Madrid that the pa
ish ministry decided to wire instructl
to M. Cambon to sign the protocol pre-

pared at Washington.—Army officials have

decided to break up four old army corps

camps and the troops to be moved to new

ones at once.—Gen, H.W.Lawton has been

GEN. YOUNG,(Comman ret caro at Montauk

appointed military governor of the prov-

hi y from Guantanamo with an expe-
dition to seize the Isle of Pines.

been explained,
rein s t terms peace laid down

by President McKinley in his first note

tion:—By the President of the United

States ‘of America: tamation.
‘Whereas, By a protocol concluded and

signed Ai 1888, by Willlam R.

“Day, Secretary of State of the United

Bua an Hi Bacclion Jala Cam.

inary, apPlenipot ‘a the Hepati of Fran

fo ‘t

this purpose the governme of the

United States and the government oi

Spain, the United States and Spain have
formal tagree unon the ioram on whifer the establishmentbetw the two countries shall b

undertaken; and,
It is in said protocol

fhat- upon its conclusion and signatarehostiiti between the two countries shall

Wiliam McKinley,
President of the United States, do, in ac-

cordance with the stipulations of the pro-

tilities, and do here:
ders be immediately given through the

Proper channels to the commanders
the military and naval forces the Unit-

tates to abstain from all ac

sistent with this proclamation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set

my hand and eaus th veal of the Unit-

ed States to b a!

ne at the o o Washington, this

12th day of August, in the year of our

Tor ‘one thousa eight hundred and

ninety-elght. and of the Independence of

the Un the one hundred and

twenty-third. WILLIAM M&#39;KINLEY

py of this proclamation was cablea

to our army and navy commanders. Spain
will cable her commanders like instruc

tions.»
Army and Navy Suspend Hostitities. —

Instantly upon the signing of the protocol
United States army and navy command-

rs In the field were notified to suspend
hostilities in these dispatche

i Porto Rico: The Presi-
all military operations

: pended. Peace

completion, a

signed by rep-
tries. You

wil inform the commander of the Span-
h forces in Porto Rico of these instruc-

tions. Further orders will follow. ace

knowledge receipt.
of War,

Adjutant General,

Sampson, Santiago: Suspend all hostil-
ities. Blockade of Cuba and Porto Rico

is ralsed. Howell ordered to assemble ves

sels at Key West. Proceed with
&gt;

in flank, and poured in a destructive en-

filading “fire. The enemy epulsed
Our infantry

nition, and did

hot follow the enemy. No an inch of

jost. but the scene in the

trenches was forgotteDuring the Hashes of lightni the dead

and wounded could be seen lying

in

blood-

red water, but neithe th elements. of

heaven nor the destructive power of ma

c

might ‘th Span
carrying off dead

and wounded of the enemy. The Ameri-

can dead were buried next day in the
convent of Maracaban.

the attack at long range with heavy ar-

tilery. The Utah battery replied, and

the arulery duel lasted an hour.” F

Springst of
ed here and two men wer: ed.
“th bigh Of Aug. 2 the arullery

md
Three men al

this morning reported

ing the total dead to fourteen, with ten in

th hospital mortally hurt,

Gen. Greene issued thl to the troops:
SCamp Dewey, neat Manila.—The brig

ier-geneval commanding desires to thank

the troops engaged last night for gallantry
and skill displayed by

Conia infantr and Ctah artillery sta&gt;

tioned in the trenches. A battalion of the

Third artillery and First regiment Cali-
fornta infantry moved forward to their

rt through a galling fire with the

intrepiaity. © courage and

steadiness shown by all in their first en-

gagement is worthy of the highest com

mendatio.

The thir Philippine expedition has ar-

rived at Manila, twenty-two days out

from Honolulu. Never did an expedition
euesuater sore

| Beer or endure more

perils. On the
OMicer died an Atty wer taken

Typhoid and meningitis played havoc on

the transports, T men went {

and leaped overboard. But fire was the

worst peril of all, The following died at

sea: Ralph Bowers, signal corps, of

Angeles. on July 20; Ernest, Bowker, Wy
xin

of West Virgini Stephen Rod
Twenty- “inka o Dalla Tex..

ys Kolly, fireman, of San

19: John Stockwell,

aboard the transport Morgan City,

Wednesday, Aug. 10.

ders were issued for tb troops a
lea Chickamauga, Tampa and Mani

camps, new camps to ‘b establis
at Lexington, Knoxville, ca

Huntsville, Al: and Middleton, Pa.—T!

Fifth Iinots was 01
‘disemb

from the transport Obdam and to go into

camp at Newport News, this being the

second time the regiment has been disap-

pointed when on the eve of departure for

Porto Rico.—The @epartment an-

to Spain. Anything which may have been
dded been in the nature of an am-

vit, He has accepted none of the Span-
ish propositions. Following are his term:

1. Spain to retinquish all claims of so’

ereignty over or title to Cuba. and to im-

mediately evacuate the island.

pain nited States the
Islan of Por «tall the other

nano inaer Suallan If the

West Indies and to immediately evacuate

them.

3. Spain to cedethe TnttStateanisland (Guam)

4. The Unitea Stat
tg occ and ha

the city, bay and harbor of Manila pend-
ing the conclusion of a treaty of peace

Sule Shall determine, the! Cent alps.

ati and government of th pines,

Spain having: accepted “the condl.tlo in thelr entirety, commissio will

named by the United States to. meet

commissioners of the part of Spain for

the purpose of conchuling a treaty of

peace which shall determine the fate of

the Philippines.

Friday August 12.

The formal act of signing the peace

(Chie: age girw RY MEADS.
a her, America slater

to bulld& battles far Unele Sam)

rotocol was performed at Washingyesterday. Secretary of State Day&#
wan affixed in behalf of the United Stat

French Ambas-

Following the signing

mirSam
as proceed wi hie ar

est warships to Toncuarei N. ¥., at

once. Commodore Remey and the okt
ading savadro

3

St Havana were ered.

10 Key West oe members of the

Fir ints. 1BLa indberg, Rolwat Bot-

tler, John Brackner and Chari

del r died at Santisgo on the eh inst,
President McKinley&#39; Peace Proclama-

Watson trangfers his flag to )

Will remain at Guantanamo.
all cruisers in safe harbors,
rines north in Resi

,

ALLEN, Acting Secretary Navy.

‘Assem
Order ma-

Remey, Key West: In accordance with

the President&#39;s proclamation telegraphed
Bele piopend Wunedin a baciities.

Seeret
Instructions were also cabled to Ad-

miral Dewey, but are withheld from the

press for diplomatic reasous, ‘The in-

structions to Merritt and Shafter were

exactly similar to those sent Miles,

The Ladrone Group of Islands.

A perfectly direct line drawn from

San Francisco to Manila passes
through the Ladrone group. Honoluiu

lies some distance south of that line.

Nevertheless. a direct line from Hono-

Tulu to Manila also passes through the

Ladrone group. The Ladrones extend
from north to south in a row 40 or 500

miles long. and are usually said to

comprise about twenty islands. They

lie directly north of the Caroline group,
which it will also be our duty to claim

and protect, and they are perhaps 1,500
miles from Manila and 3,500 from Hon-

olulu. They have a population of only
8,000 or 10,000, the natives being akin

to those of the Philippines. They are

small isJand but by no means insig-
nificant, for their total area is usually

set down as about 1.250 square miles.

They are of considerable commercial

importance. They have a varied to-

phy, with mountains and valleys
and abundant rainfall, and they are ex-

tremely productive. Under improved
methods of government and agricul

ture, such as the United States would

easily imtroduce, the already important
exports of the Ladrones would be very

rapidly increased. They are exceeding-
ly salubrious, and would yield larger

supplies of products, both of the tem-

erate zone and of the tropics, under

American exploitation. A direct cable
line fo Manila would naturally find a

halting place at San Ignacio de Agana,
which is the capital of the islands, and

is situated on the largest of the group,

Guajan, which is of a rounded contour

and 30 or 40 miles long.—Review of

Reviews.

A coroner estimates that something
like- 600 infants are overlaid by their

mothers yearly in London, Infants, he

said, should sleep in cots, as it takes

little to suffocate them.

GROG IN OUR NAVY.

Unth the Civil War It Was a Universal

and Recognised ‘Factor.

“Splicing the main brace” is, or,

rather used to be, serving an “extra”

allowance of grog to all hands on a

naval vessel after an engagement. This

explanation is so old that it will be

news to many in these days, says the

San Francisco Call. If things were as

they used to be how naturally it would

have happened that when a boat had

captured her prize and when every

heart aboard was aglow with the suc-

cess, the boatswain and his mates

should have piped through th ship
the order, “All hands for grog.” Ate

the beginning of any other war in our

history “Grog 0!” would have resound-

ed through the ship. But——

“They&#39; raised his pay 5 cents a day.

And stopped his grog forever.”

A notable event was the invention

GOING TO THE HOSPITAL,
(From a Photo taken afier the Battle at

Stboney.)

of “grog” in 1740. According to a

learned article on the subject publish-
ed in the UnitedeStates service b Ad-

miral Meade in 1884, the honor is

to Admiral Vernon of the British royal
navy. In bad weather it was his fash-

ion to wear on deck a grogrom cloak,
from which he acquired among the

men the sobriquet of “old Grog.”
About the year mentioned, while in

command of the West Indian station,
he originated a new and satisfactory
official beverage composed of rum and

water, the serving of which began on

his flagship, the Burford, and thence

The beverage was dubbed

and the word has lived. When

our navy began its illustrious career

amid the revolution lquor was, of

course, as necessary a part of the sup-

plies as sea biscuit and powder, and

we find Paul Jones on sailing for Ports-

mouth, in 1777, bewailing. among other

shortages, “only thirty gallons of

rum.” In 1881 congress took an ad-

vanced step by providing that all in

the navy who voluntarily relinquished
the spirit ration should be paid 6 cents

a day. In 1842 the ration was cut

down to one gil, but the alternative of

half a pint of wine was added, and
the commutation price was fixed at $

cents, The first year of the civil war

brought a greatly increased naval force,
and increased trouble from strong
drink. Moral sentiment had progress

d, too. In July, 1862, congress revo-

Mutionized the Amercian navy by pass-

ing the historic law providing: “That

from and after the first day of Septem-
ber, 1862, the spirit ration in the navy

of the United States shall forever cease,

and thereafter no distilled spirituous
liquor shall be admitted on board of

vessels of war except as medical

stores, and upon the order and under

the control of the medical officers of

such vessels, and to be used only for

medical purposes. From and after the

first day of September next there shall
be allowed and paid to each person in

the navy now entitled to the spirit ra-

tion 5 cents per day in commutation

and in liew thereof, which shall be in

addition to the present
since that day there

“grog” in the United States navy.

A Bridal Gown at the Battle of Manila.

An interesting story is attached to

the wedding dress which was not worn

by the bride at the recent marriage of

Bancroft Gherardi, son of the rear ad-

miral. to Miss Mary Butler at the lat-

ter’s home in Paterson, N. J. Its ab-

sence might have delayed the ceremony

but for a well-stocked wardrobe. Some

time ago Henry Butler, ensign on the

WOUNDED AND LEFT NE.
(Photo taken afteBatile of Sa Tica

Olympia, of the Asiatic squadron, of-

fered to buy goods for a wedding dress
for his sister in China. It was faith-

fully awaited and expected, but failed

to arrive. A few days ago came the

explanation. The merchant from whom

the purchase was made, instead

sending the dress to Paterson, forward-
ed it to Ensign Butler, who was unable

to send it to Paterson until after it had

undergone on Admiral Dewey&#3 flag-
ship the experience of the great battle
of Manila bay. Thus it was American-
ized.

In Mexico the family of a dead duet-
ist can claim support from the persom
who shot him.

WOMEN IN WARTIME.

NEAR ALL THE GOOD ONES
TAY AT HOME.

fhe Pemchant for Notoriety 1s Ne At-

traction for the Best—There Are Some

Exceptions — Molile Pitcher Greatly

Monored—The Fake Nurses.
.

As the spectacle of war becomes

sommon to a nation much of the pic-
turesqueness and sentiment associated
with it dies out, and hard, practical

common sense takes their place, the

want that is provided for making no

claim on the sympathy of the non-com-

Datant. Already the question of vol-

unteer nursing has been disposed of,
and the woman whose heart goes out

to the soldier (whither sick or well, but

especially when he is well) must con-

tent herself by staying at home in en-

forced inactivity, for even the mak-

ing of bandages and scraping of lint
have been established in a commercial

way by the mustard plaster warehouse.

An edict has also gone forth from army

headquarters to the effect that women

will not be sent to the seat of war as

nurses. And it is a wise measure, for

there should be found in the ranks of

the unemployed male assistants to en-

force the orders of the trained doctor,
who can do everything fe~ the sick and

wounded that a woman can do.

To tell the truth the front is no place
for women, and few good ones ever go

there.

Frantic pictures of Annie Ether

idge, riding a dashing cavalry horse

and waving a nag, are found among

pictorial histories of the war, but as a

fact Annie neither carried a flag nor a

musket, although she had a pair of ar-

my revolvers in her holsters, and

would have used them, too, had she

needed their help. She did ride a ca-

valry horse, and dressed in the uni-

form of a daughter of the regiment,
military cap and jacket, with short

blue shirt. Her presence was so refin-

ing that she was named “the Angel of

the Regiment” and “Gentle Annie” by

the soldiers.

As a fitting sequence to her army

service, Annie was given a permanent
position in the government depart-

ments at Washington, where her career

closed amid the monotonous avoca-

tions of peace.

Another, and very different charac-

ter, was that “Daughter of the Regi-
ment” Molly Pitcher, who was fam-

ous for her bravery in the days of the

colonial wars, and whose grave on

the grounds of the private estate of a

wealthy American&#39;s summer home on

the Hudson is known to a few interest-

ed individuals. There was no sham

and hypocrisy about her. She went

to the front for business, and not for

sentimental adventure and a chance to

get a soldier husband near to the

grave. And though more than a hun-

dred years have passed her name shines

brightly in history&#3 pages, Molly.
Pitcher was the wife of a soldier, and

she attached herself to the command

in which he served as gunner. She

earned the name of Pitcher from her

occupation—that of carrying water to

the soldiers, over whom she exersised

the influence of a martinet. She wore

a semi-regimental dress, consisting of

& blue skirt, a red coat and a cocked

hat. She rated the men for coward-

ice, and if their accoutrements were

not in order they feared Capt. Molly
more than they did their own officers.

She manned a gun at the capture of
Fort Montgomery and Fort Clinton,
when word was received that the Hes-
sians were advancing rapidly, and a

panic would have ensued, but Molly
mounted the ramparts and shouted:

“Come on, Hessians or redcoats, and
we&#3 give ye a supper of bullets that
will fix ye for life.”

When urged to rum and save her own

life she retorted:

“Divil a shstep will I run till thot

gun’s fired.”

And she touched off the last cannon

that was discharged in Fort Clinton,
while the enemy was pouring over the

samparts.
Gen, Washington was attracted to-

ward Molly at Monmouth, where her

husband was killed, and she asked for

his place as gunner, where she held

the position for a whole day, loading

and firing, her husband’s dead boly

jashed to the cannon beside her.

‘When Molly retired from the army

at the close of the war she was put on

the pay roll for life, being made a

captain by brevet. She spent the rest

of her days at West Point, among
whose archives her history is record-

ed. Her money was sent to her regu-

larly from Washington, for she was

considered in exactly the same light
as a soldier drawing a pension. Be-

fore she was made a captain she had

been distinguished by Gen. Greene for

sion, which was presented

person by Washington himself, while

she asked him to excuse her appear-

ance, she being covered with dirt and

blood.

This is the “Daughter of the Regi-
ment” who lies sleeping among the

tall cedar on the banks of the Hud-

son, and whose letters of credit are on

file at West Point

‘Travel in Dancing.

An average waltz takes a dancer over

about three-quarters of a mile, a

square dance makes him cover half a

mile. A girl with a well-filled program

travels thus in one evening: Twelve

waltzes, nine miles; four other dances

at half a mile apiece, which is hardly

a fairly big estimate, two miles more;

tne intermission stroll, and the trips
to the dressing-room to renovate her

gown, and complexion, half a mile;

grand total, eleven and a half miles.

Don’t blame a glove few squeesi
pretty girl’s hand.
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the line of realestate transactions.

Bowinan, Secreta
Heavy
Ew.

Harness,

Repairing
‘TIPTON, Dealer

Whips, Brid
and Promptly

Lig an
s Robes,Collars,
done.athy

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair werk by a competent workman.

J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect

given to

ATTORNEY AT-LAY

er and Notary Public Prompt attention

all business Office in Banner Block.

VING:

rauteed. Rugs and P

. Shop ou South Franklin St.

All work done promptly and. sat-

Call

Saurn.

y weavin

RP.aid see wo

Sign Writer

estimated.
MIDDi TON Hous “Painte

Paper Hanger, All work carefully

at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WELLS AND PUME

Drove and ‘Tubular wells male.

Shop oa North Franklin St.

LEVI H.

and

Leave orde

REPAIRING: The

Fifteen year& exp:

Jesse

very

ence.
NEWMAN.

THE CORNER GROCERY First-

Class Goods at Fair Pri

fe

THE NEW GROCERY, bas New and Fresh

Veg bles, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Free Delivery. H. A. Rocnm.

Is the place to get

Stock Ful a all goods
M.“AT Dtstar

ex.

and of best quality. xr.

Groceries in

Abundance.

Best Quality.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

Wagons, Carri Furniture, Etc.

Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

of Repairing of ities;

New work made.

deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agent for the

IMER,

Machinery, and he will treat you right.

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

De EN EE BEESat

JEWELRY, watches, clocks and

jewelry
ial attention given to titting gla

Ww bs

can putin running order auy

We

Deddridge for

watch. Spec-
ses buy the best.

wind- mill:

& Son.

FOR TUBULAR WELI

pip fittings, see John Owen

at tes

Pum pipe and

Repairing done

asonable

a

First-

Cabs in season.

L Jefferies,

L

a Embalming a spe

Tx

Prices.

STORE,

Low

FURNITURE

c

Undertakiu

Proprietor.
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ss Goods at
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CIGAR STOR he best brand of ‘Tobacco Cigar Can
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “compl
stock. Central Honse Block S.S. Zestz.

MILLBERN BRO: Por Shelf and Heavy
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

Hardware,

f

o
=
=
S
S
ee

a

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

Pies,

Meals and Lunch at

all hours Bread Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters

I

Corner Drug Store.

: ionery aud Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

PONTIUS, Marble. and

When you need any work in my line.

roprietor

Burial

give me

D in Granite

Vaults.

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: ‘Turner & Bybee, Dealers

Seeds, Coal, Salt. Lumber, Shingles,
Cement, and Live Stock.

ie dealer

in Grain

Lath,

—

Ilair,

PHOTO P.

photo
Frames

ARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

rk. Copyi and Enlarging a Special
ty for saie, Studio South of Centra House,

AND FEED ABLE,

competent drivers.

8 Ww.

Farmers’

LIVERY Harvuot.

Good Rigs, horses well

cared for.

Seoseesanensseoeen

seenonnoosos

by

[AER ee

Sm t Tilf Caro Ci
Fit for a King.

Sold Exclusively by Dr. Bennett, Mentonc.

PUBLIC SALE
Of Land to the Highest Bidder.

The uvdersigued willl sell at PUBLIC SALE on

Wednesda Augus 31, 1898,
The following described realestate situated in Kosciusko County,

Indiana. The Nort Bast (4) of the North West (4) of Section 16,
‘Township Thirty-one North, Range Seven East, contatning forty acres

more or less. Said farm is’ bette known as th THOMA FARM and
is located three miles aorth and one half mile west of Sidney, Indiana.
Sale to be at 2 o’clock and on said farm.

The said realestate will be sold to the highest bidde upon the fol-
owing conditions towit: One third cash in hand, one third in nine months

and one third in eighteen months, purchas securing deferred pay-
ments, by mortgage upon the realestate notes to bear si percent pay-

able annually. Will furnish abstract to date of sale.

JOHN W. HAUCK, Tippecanoe, Ind.

}Obe year and to both the Michigan
Farmer and the Ohio Farmer from

}now until Jan.

—

farm papers for 15 cents more.

.3. IM. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supseniprion, 81 A Ptr Year.

MENTONE, IND.A UG. 18, &#3

Still Better.
|

Dollar and [Fifteen Cents

paid on subscription will entitle any
of our farmer friends to the GazEeTTE

One

1, 18,

Or

now for win-

$3.00 at Garrison’s.

—Order your boo!

ter wear. Only
—We send iu a good list of sub-

sembers to the Michigan Farmer

this week.

Mr. aud Mrs.

Sam Mentzer

Nebraska.

y

MeIntosh who has been

sick for several weeks is

Blue and

visiting
Ben

Mrs. are

friend

--J

seriously
now abie to ride out.

—James Hudson returned from

Oklahoma yesterday and took his

Mentone friends by surprise.
—M.C. McCormick, of Argos,
shaking hands with his numer-

ous friends in Mentone today.

--Ning Eley and wife, of Chica-

go, visited bis sister, Mrs. Belle

Mollenhour, a few days this week.

—John Sellers, Joseph Bowman

jand J. F. Bowman and wife spent
Friday at the conference at Talma.

The Gazerre

rue and Oto Farmer

Jan. °99, for 50 cents.

neighbor.
--The Rey, Jobo R. French well

known in Mentone, died a few days
ago at his home in Southern TMlinois,

‘of typhoid fever.

—Del Meredith has sold his bar

and Micmicay’

all te

‘Tell your

Ler-shop to his mother and has gone
he has secured

a job with Ed Turner,

to St. Louis where

—Come to Mentone to trade and

Jalway before yon start home call

[at the Gazette office and give us

the news of your locality.
—Mra. Clint Bogg lost a lace

baby hood at the Uncle Tom&#3 Cabin

‘The tinder will

|

please leave it at thi office.

-We fergot to mention last week

‘that Johu Aughinbauzh had bonght
J. F. Love&#3 butchering outfit and

opene up Lusiness at the old stand.

—-The successful farmer reads

the farm papers. We giv you the

.Micnigas Fanwer, the Onto Fars-

‘er and the Gazette to Jan. 1, (9,
for 50 cents,

--Mrs. W. B. Doddridge and

daughter, Mabel, Phillip,
|are visiting friends at Chicago, and

‘at Hebron, Ind. ‘They expect to le

absent until the 28th instant.

show iast evening

and sen,

—Oue Dollar pays for the Ga-

ZETTE One year and we make you a

\prese of either the Michigan
Farmer or the Ohio Farmer to Jan.

11,04, free. Or you can have both

— The “Unele Tom” performance
yester lay was the same old chestnu:

with donkey and dog accompani-
ments, The colored music was fair-

ly youd. The old lame and blind

horses were entitled to sympathy.
—Key. Stmekland, of Huanting

ton, conducted praise services at

the Baptist church !ast Monday
evening. He is quite well

throughout this

©

section having
formerly resided at A rgo He is

ithe author of a number of excellent

‘son bocks.
|

—That fellow who was so enrap-
tured and absorbed in the contem-

plation of Sen Her in bur chariot

yesterday that he ran kerpluok
against one of our fine yeranda

posts, may be held for damage 1f we

find the post injured in any way.
W are not going to tell any more

about it now, Charley,
.

—A native Spaniard was in town

last Saturday and was noticed

gazing at the rustic steps in front of

Latimer’s hardware store and at

the ensigns in the windows, then as

he walked hastily away with a

| look on his face he was

heard to mutter in an ondertone

known

GREAT

CLEARANCE

SALE

Of All Our

Shirt W7aists

-And-

Straur Goeds.

duration will be the entire month of|

August. We

view in offering this special price at-

have two purposes in

We will not “carry over”

of this

to more fully

traction viz.

until next season any rear’s

We want

press you with the

goods. im-

erits of our ad-

mirable stock.

CLEARANCE
Trouville

PRICES:
Lawns, were ets. now 34 cts.

Fancy »

Imperial,
Mechline Cords,

Caracene Stripes,
OrgaiNi Iavoy,
Organdics Shadow Effects

,,

Dimity Cords,

Linen Batiste,

Imperial Dotted Swiss,

Organdie Cicale,

Figured Muslin,

j$1.2

0

Shirt

F 1.00

75

.50

vy Cénts.

su,

ae

We Pa To Prices for

PRovYvYvDuU cE.

F.C. FRIED,
“Don eldam Cubanajunta.”

WMrentone, Ind.

SUMMER

Jan

RODRIG, ROIS IRON EER
IR

IR
:

Business Observations.

it cents.

3 vents.

13 cents.

toes. 25 cents,

i, 8 cents.

The Onio Farer,

—The Micituas Farner,

—The Tr-Couxry Gazerre,

—Alito dan. 1,

— Lard wanted:
Corner Grocery.

~-Mentzer & Leiters, the leading

“wo, for 50 Cents.

[blacksmith and repair shop,
_ Lea winter

Ont $3.00,

and warm, made to fit

for $3.00. Garrison’s

your order for

i
beets with Garrison,

—Gnot
;

sour foot,
boots.

— Pi.

r with the Mentone Realestate

Agenc for

ee Your property for sale or

prompt and energetic

service. Charges reasonable.

—Three papers for $1.15. The

WAZETTE one year, the Michigan
Parmer and the Ohio Farmer until

1, “69

avout it,
The Old Relia House of 1.

J. Morris sells all, kind of Repairs,
Belting, Engi

ete.

Tell your neyhbor

ss, Clover Hullers,
Separator: Goods on hands,

cheap. Call and examine.
Warsaw, July 10, 1898,

—Yeu invite disappointment when

you periment. DeWiw’s Little

Ra. ly Risers are pleasant, easy, thor

ough little pi They cure con-

ation and sick headache just as

N E Ben-

ex

sure as you take them,
nett,

= depen

—
Jos Bowman went to Mill-

wood Monday on business.

—Earle Charles, of Lorain, Ohio,
was wisiting in town this week.

—M. H. Summy, of Warsaw, was

among his Mentone friends yester-

day.
—Mres. C. M. Smith and children

are yisiting her parents near Macy,
Ind.

—Asa Sprigy, of Silver Lake, was

a Mentone visitor afew day this

week.
.

J. W. Sellers’ lsat tte

the Bowman property he new

addition.

Magga who is working

j Warsaw, spent’ Sunday with

Mentone friends,

—Miss Eva V and ler

sister, Minnie, are visiting frierds

in Plymouth this week,

—W. J. Miller and wife, of Nap-
Tpanee spent Saturday and Sunday
livith J.P. Bowman&#3 family.

—Mrs. A. Lambert went to

Richmond Lad., this week to virit

her uucle who is 9) years of age

antreese,

--Geo. Leonard

week oa the

ground at Anderson.

turn in a few days.
—Jesse Miller, of Nappanee, re=

turned home Tuesda after spend-
a few day with his cousin, W.

P Bowman,

—Miss Eifie Leonard

Chicago Tuesday im response to a

telegram announcing the serious

iMness of her sister&#3 child.

is spending this

Spiritulists camp
He will 1e-

ing

went to

—Geo. Lee and Chas. Sears have

heen at Mishawanka the past week

where they have secured work in the

rubber works of that place.
—Isaae Sarber visited his friend,

Dr. Mort Bridga at Van Buren ‘a

few days this ot The boys say
he was looking after bis gas well.

—Mart Whetstone and Esta Fox

became members of the Uncle Tom

aggregation and went away this

morning with the expectation of be-

ing absent several years.

to the Record the

following Mentone people visited in

Silver Lake last week. Mr. and

Mrs. L. L. Latimer, Wort and Miss

Katie Blue, and Mrs. H. Haines
and daughter Blanch

—EcM, Dewe and wit; ly
ing near Claypool, Mrs. Alice Van-

guady, of Tippecanoe, and Miss

Florence Messimore of Sidney,
spent Sunday with H.D. Pontius

and family.

— According:



Thes Dreadfu Sere 7 had bronght sufticient pro-
visions so that they had no fear of |

Thoy Continued to Spread in Spite a famine in case their stay should

,
Of Treatment but Now They are/be prolonged. ‘They bad an ex-

Mealod~A Wandert Work. ‘cellent sail-boat which was moored
/

“ are I have been great i, a harbor up the creek where it

was now frozen fast in the ice.

‘They were supplied with excellent
firearms and two fine fox-hounds|

[belenged to their equipment. We

explained to them that the beight of |

our ambition just now was te reach |

|the Klondike gold regien, bat,
i

|strange to say, It seemed the Klon-;

\dike fever epidemic had never

reached them and they spoke of
Alaska as a very far off country.

sufferer varicuze 3 on one of my

limbs. My fcct and limb became dread |

fully swollen. When 1 stood up could

feel tho blood rushing down the veins of

this limb. Gane day Isecidentally hit m:

foot against some objec!
out which centini

exceedingly patufcl. sonciuded I

needed a blood purisier and J began taking
Hood&#3 Sarsapariila, In a short time

those dreadful sores which hed caused

me so much suffering, began to heal.

kept on faithfully with Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla, and in a short time my limb was

|

completely healed and the sores gave me | :

no more pain. I cannot be tco thankfel
aa

for the wonderful werk Iocd’s Sarsapa- |

rilla, bas done for me.” Mas. A. EB

Grzon, Hartland, Vermont.’
|

d 3 Sarsa-

a S - paritta *
Isth best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

‘To be continued.

2

Churc Notes.

—Rev. Peirce’s subject at the M.

E. chureb next Sunday evening will

“The Married Man.””

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Thomp-
may At eay o- G

ton next Wednesday afternoon.CLONDI
—The subject of the Epworth

ARARAR League devotional meeting next
c sromn For 2

Sunday evening will be “The Duty
We foun two of the/of Cheerfulness.” Rom. 12:12;

at home and the Phil. 3:1; Phes. 5:1

‘on a lark,” as they! M.P
expressed it, they didm’t knew;

We explained what we had}

ae
Contin:

Me Murr

4

=

sportsmen other

two were out
~

CHURCH.

Mr. Evitor: | finished my work
or ibis conference year on Men-

one circuit yesterday. Had a good
The Indiana conference of

will meet at

Liber Center, Wells county, Ind.,
Wednesday morning at 9 o&#39

I shall go tomorrow.

Bro. Long wi!) preach in the M.
P. church, Mentune, next Sunday

evening at Everybody in-
vited.

where.

seen of their tracks on the ice and

they told us they had captured on

deer on the ice and their partuers |

were anxious to be even with them.
|

We found our new acquaintances
& comfortably situated in the

It was aj

with a tire-
|

y of the camp.

geod sized square rovm

place, several windows anda shed

addition at one end which was
Ouiver Lowtuex, Pastor.

Aug. 15, 1808.
in-

tended in summer for a sleeping
Mentone M. E. Church Services.

Frroac every Sabbath at 10:30 A. Mand

a
i

Ste ind AEA Ril

Epworth League Devotional service every

Sunday evening at 7300

Prayer meet

apartment, but the present occupants ;

The hunt-

rions to know what

used it only for storage.
ers were very ©

had breugi
had toid them

plain to be seen that they
duwn for a pair of escaped lunatics.

They said they wouldn&#39 have taken |

us there, and when we

our story it

set

was

us :

Epworth League cabinet mec

day even’g of exeh month ia th

1s rterly mceting Apri

the risks which we had done for all

the gold of forty Klonlikes. ‘They
said we must not spend another

it in sueh a horrible place. We

expiained to them that possibly our

REMARKABLE RESCUE.

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, INL,

makes the statement, that she caught

palace.under the snow was not so/cold, Which settled on her lungs; she

bad they imagined. It didn’t/ %8S treated fora month by her family

so
”

physicians, but grew worse. He told
matter, they urged te move a | her she was a hopeless victi of con-

take up our abode with them. We sumption and that no medicine could

accepted their invitation to stay for| her. Her druggist suggested Dr.

dinuer, then one of them volunteered King’s New Discovery for Consump-

eo back home with u t bel
HOB: She bought a bottle and to her de-

to go bac hom with us to help Us
jient found herself benefitted from first

pack up. They had a hand sted to!

use en the handles
|

taking six bottles,
dese. She continued its use and after

found herself seund

to be pushed like a wheel-barrow. |

avd well: now does her own housework,

‘This we took and started back ay
aud isas well as she ever was.—Free

;

‘trial bottles of this Great Discovery at

one o&#39;clock We tried our speed ||q. E. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store. Large]
and made the trip in about an hour. bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

The! work sf down and
ROBBED THE GRAVE.

moving our good to the river was 4 4 startling ieident, of whieh Dr.
short job and we were seon ready to John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the |

start. We showed our new friend subje is narrated by him as follow

where our beat lay buried under the | “l was in a most dreadful condition

My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk.

ni

as

ice made with

tearing

snow and teld him that if he ever
| en, tongue coated, pain continually in

had the oportunity he should come’ pack and sides, no appetite—gradually
to its rescue and he premised that growin weaker day by day. Three

feswould dese. |
physicians had given me up. Fortu- |

‘The runners to our sled were D&amp;t a friend advised trying “Elec:

tric Bitters;* and to my great joy and
faced with steel and it took but lit- surprise. the lirst bottle made a decid-
tle effort to move it along on the} ed improvement. continued their use

ice with its load at a good spee |

for three weeks, and am now a well.

and as we were skimming along we
Rnow ther, saved my life. al robbed
the grave of another victim.” No one

‘mentally resolve to buy the sled should fail to try them. O ab canta

and continue our journey on the ive. per bottle at H. E Bennett&#39;s Drug |
But circumstances sometimes chang | Store.

Sevastopol
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Essig wisited

relatives at this place Sunday.
E. C. Scaith and wife and Jobo Leach |

and wife started for Oregon Monda!

Airs. Lichtenwalter, of Mentone,
ited relatives at this place Wednes

A greal. many of the people of this

| place attended camp meeting at Yellow
Lake Sunday.

Eld. Jobn Sellers, of near Vourbon,
preached atj the Dunkard chureb Sun-

day morning and eyening.

Summit Cha
Mrs. Winnie Lozer has been yery

poorly.
Jordan and wife visited

Bremen last week.

Daniel Senour. of Mymouth, called
on Wm. Coar’ Saturday.

Prof. A. Bitting, of Lafayette, came

home to visit his parents.

It issaid that the schools in this

township will commence in four weeks.

Wm. Coar and farmly and E. S. Jor-
dan took dinner with E

N.

Fites Sun-

day.

Quite a number from this place are

inE. 3s.

going to attend the institute at Plym-!
outh this week.

The second quarterly meeting of the
Etna Green charge will be held at this

piace Aug, 27-28.

Miss Bertha Bitting and friend, Miss

Shot returned to their home in Goshen

after an extended visit with friends

and relatiyes in this vicinity.
Wednesday Aug. 24, is the day set to

clean up the No. IiI cemetery, and all

interested in said yard are requested to

come aud help put it in good repair.

Tippecanoe
Ning Eley and family, of Chicago,

are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Daniel Phebus visited with ber

sister, Mrs. William Allen Sunday.
Rey. Lowther preached his farewell

sermon at this place on Sunday fore-

noon.

K. Shaw and family, off Bourbon, vis-

ited with Mr. and Mrs. Metvin Beck

Suaday.
Quite a number of young people from

this place the pienie at Palma

Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Laird visited with Mr.

Laird’s parents south of town a pat of

last week.

Quite a large crowd was in town on

Tuesday to attend the Uncle Tom’s

Cabin show.

Dr. J. L. Spencer was to Maxinkue-
kee Lake transacting business Sunday
and Monday.

Mass Bessie Jordan

staying at Calyer City.
Saturday evening.

There was a dance at this place on

Saturday night. The usual number of
erunks being present.

Mrs. S M. Cooper has been on the

sick list last week, but is improving
| Slowly at this writing.

George Trump. of Bethel, spent Sat-

who has been

returned home

‘urda and Sunday with his brother,
Myron ‘Trump, of this town.

Mrs. Meadie Cripe returned Sunday
evening from Warsaw where she had

been visiting at her tather’s for a week.

Herbert Hoover and sister Bertha, of

Warsaw, fermerly of this place, were

visiting relatives ane friends this last

week at this place.

Miss Lottie Elliot, Miss Ida ‘Tippy,
and Mrs. Retta Tippy took in the ex-

cursion to Niagra Falls Monday and

will return about the 20th.

J. J. Vangundy and family, of Plym-
/ are visiting frieuds and relatives

this week and Mr. Vangundy intends

moving back to this place in the near

future.

well matured plans. @eecocesoqqeooooosoososs®
We got back to the lumber camp|

$

a little ~before dark and found a
|,

splendid’ supper waiting for us. The|{

two hunters had returned from the

chase and brought a fine young deer

with them which they had dressed
|”

and cut up into small pieces and

packed ice witheut using salt.

a this condition it remained thor.

ough frozen and kept perfectly
go and sweet.

ia the course of our conversation

during the evening we learned that

our Nimrod friends were from

Winnipeg and that they had made |’

several hunting campaigns among
the northern forests during the fall

season, but this, they said, was their |’
first experience in trying to winter |,

in this latitude. They had come

down ina boat and brought sleds,

x skate with them for use upon
the ice and for the purpose of re-

turning to Ft. McMurray in cas:

they got tired of “their winter’s

sport. They seemed to be free-go-
easy fellows who cared much more

for the fun of bunting than for any

IME persons say
it’is natural for

them to lose flesh
during summer.

But losing fle is losing
und. Can you afford

to approac another win-

ter in this weakened con-

dition P

Cough and colds,weak
throats and lungs, come

quickest to those who are

thin in flesh, to those eas-

ily chilled, to those who
have poor circulation and
feeble digestion.

Scott&#39;
Emulsion

of cod liver oil with hypo-
phosphite does just as

much good in summer as

in winter. It makes flesh
in August as wellas foulYou certainly need

strong nerves in July as i
January. And your weak
throat and lun should

be healed and _strength-

in

CABTORIA,.
Bea the ‘Th Win Yo Hav Atwa

“Remember the Maine’’

place to sell your grain is at

Turner & Bybee’s Gas Elevators in

Mentone. Highest market price
alway paid.

i

ened without delay. t

|

ee
Sosasdsdcoccooosaoseuaprofit there might be in the business.

SHH HE He ae

H. SARBER,

Men Merchant Failor,

1 now locate din Banner Block, over Shaf-

er’s Drug Store. where he is prepared
to Fit you out with a Fine New

Fall or Winter Suit.

He employs plenty of Competent
Help and is ab!te to fill all orders

promptly. Give him a Call and

see New Samples just recieved.

sosoeesss

eonsceseccocoecocos

“ee

SEE

Mentzer & Leiter
FOR FIRST-CLASS

- Black-
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all
features of the business and we

Fully Gaeea all our work.

Buggies, Carriag ons and Machinery of AU Kinds

Repaired, rca and made as Good as New. We

Do Exactly as we Agree, Call and see us.

Black-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
I will be please to meet my old customers in my new place

of business, Remember, I Guarantee all Work. If not

right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

.

Eforse-Shoeing,
Is my Specialty.

Dead Shot on Corns. I Guarantee a Cure. Hoof bound, loter-

fering, Knee knockers and all deficiency of the foot cured,

CENERAL REPAIRING
Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

Paintin Don to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially Invited to come and see me in

|

my new location. Very respecttully,

pmSone

THR

Old Reliable

;

|Corner

Gocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

Can get a full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

at the

Warsaw Business

College.
Tndividual Instruction. Circulars

of Information Free.

W.J. DILLINGHAM, Principa’.

and Telegraphy

The

Country Road
Has n terror for a ‘*Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns kerosene and

carries oil for 12 hours.

For sale by all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO:

Cy
s -

;

DOMESTIC&quo
Is the mest perfect Sewing Machine ever|

Ti
Bicguntand

ertio

cabiect werk
Latest and best lmprovements.

Rapid Noiseless

“Easy Running
Handsome Durable

Matchl and
Im every ‘detah.

Highest Award Wortd&#3 Fair, Chicago.

Te for 30 years.{nets ascases

men|

v2 Handsome Mlustrated Catalogue Free.
2 Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

DOMESTIC S. M. CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

&a Bure Thing for yoo.

a transaction in which youcannot loseiny

Br Sick headache,

fever, piles and a thot
are caused b

iver.
derfal

‘guaran
Tefundel. U. C. C. are a sure

Be So@ box to-day;
‘our bi ade
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A Record of Seven Days Throughout $

the State.
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Pensions for Indlanians.

Pensions were granted to Indiani

ans as follows: Original—Specia, Ju-

ly 30, Junius Alexander, Bloomfield,

$12; Christian Wolf, Walkerton, $12.
Increase—Milton K Wheat, Craw-

fordsville, $6 to $ James D. George,
Laurel. $16 to $24; John W. Killinger,
Warsaw, $6 to Isaac Brown, Swita

City, §17 to $30; Benjamin F. Drake.

Madison. $17 to $24; Berryman James,
Brazil. $8 to $10: George W. Kirk,
Kirksville, $14 to $17; William Corson,

Osgood, $12 to $14; Tho Crakes, Mish-

36 to $10; Samuel C. Hoover,
Wolf Lake, $10 to $12: Stephen George,
Waterloo. 38 to $12; David B. Hutchin-

son, Goshen. $16 to $24: Johu C. Me-

Cormick, Jeffersonville, $6 to $12; Hen-

ry Schukel, Wanamaker, $6 to $8. Re-

issue—John Green, Rising Sun, $8.
Original Widows, ete—Har E

Ellis, Rockport, $8: Mary C. Price,

Mitchell, $ minors of, Alfred Swalls,

Terre Haute. $16. eissue—Tempy
‘Granger, Wheatland, $12.

Private Hire Honorably Discharged.

Ligonier, Ind.—Elmer Hire, of Com-

pany L, One Hundred and Fifty-sev-
enth Indiana, arrived here today, hav-

dng been honorably discharged on ac-

count of sickness. Private Hire was

‘sick when the first call for troops was

made, and he left a sick bed to join
his company. Soon after reaching

hickamauga he was again pr rate
ailme

Fo the

he ha gradually

growing weaker, and he was very weak

on his arrival at home. He reports
hat Privates George Wills and Frank

Hadley, of Company 1, are in the hos-

pital at Camp Thomas and unable to

De moved. Home physicians have

grave fears that Hire will not recover.

past month

Property That Escup+s Taxation.

Mario Ind.—County Asse:
f

this county.

wef especial interest to men who pay

taxes on real estate and personal prop-

erty. The significant disclosure is that

while there are seven banks in the

eounty, which report aggregate depos-
Hs of $1,462,555, the total amount of

eash returned for taxation by taxpay-

ers is but $259,720. ‘The difference be-

tween what the banks report and what

the taxpayers return is more than the

assessed value of the personal property
vf the townships of Mill, Sims, Rich-

land. Fairmount, Washington, Pleasant

and Jefferson. With this amount of

property escaping taxation in this

rounty, a little arithmetic will give an

Idea of the amount of property of the

Bame kind in the state that probably
bscapes.

Drowned in the Grand Calumet.

Hammond: While bathing in the

Grand Calumet river near here, late

Bunday afternoon, Frank Peterson, of

Chicago, became entangled in the wild

rice brakes, and was drowned. the

body not being recovered until yester-
Peterson was camping with a

mumber of men on the bank of the

river, and after the drowning they did

mot seem to manifest the slightest con-

They did not even assist in the

‘Township ‘Trustee Ross

thought this rather an unusual proced-
mre, and ordered the entire camp put
‘under arrest until a thorough investi-

gation can be made. Late last night
ft was ascertained that Teterson was

mntil recently in the employ of the

Rock Island Railroad company. He

Reaves a family im destitute cireum-

stances. ee,

Congressional Convention Called.

New Albany: The republicans of

the Third congressional district will

meet in this city on the 18th imst., to

mame a candidate for congress. There

are no candidates, in the proper sense

ef the word, the district being over-

whelmingly democratic. but there is a

probability that Dr. McMahon, of Hunt-

Angburg, will be drafted into servic

The democratic nominee is Congress-
man Zenor.

A Tour of the World.

Cloverdale: J. B. Furris, a wealthy
farmer, well-known in political and

Miterary circles, has started on a tour

ground the world. He will visit Alas-

ka, Japan, China, Java, Ceylon, India,

Egypt, Palestine, Turkey and every

eountry and capital in Europe, return-

Img from Glasgow or Londonderry to

Montreal, Canaéa, thence home.

Colored Pythians Elect Omcers,

Richmond. Ind—The Colored

Knights of Pythias have organized the

grand lodge of Indiana. Officers elect-

ed: Grand chancellor, Dr. J. H. Ward,
ef Indianapolis; vice-grand chancellor,

John Gordon, Richmond; prelate, A.

‘W. Strickland, Indianapolis; master of

exchequer, W. M. Ford, Indianapolis;

Keeper of records and seals, B. H. Cor-

Jey, Indianapolis; lecturer, Edward M.

Scott, Indianapolis; master-at-arms,

‘Wil Porter, Indianapolis; representa-

tive, W. J. Reed, Indianapolis. The

grand lodge will adjou this evening.

Patents for

Patents were iss:

as follows: John Booth, Terre Haute,
bicycle support; Dennis Brennan, J. R.

Wirley and E, Goldthwaite. Elkhart,
device for bending angle bars; Ells-
worth G. Carter, Coal Bluff, railway

tie: Darius L. Harshner, Etna Green,
bieycle gear: Alonzo A. Innis, Milroy,
feeding trough; Elijah Neff. Milford,

pumping a ratus for. water-distril

uting s William H. Phelps, Ft.

Wayne sho ake and head; James
Smock, Spencer, folding wagon-breke;
Charles P. nier, Butler, heating

drum: William A. Voncanon, Indiana-
polis, combined pad-moistener and let-

ter press; Francis T, Wright, Edinburg,
means for extracting pith or cellulose

from corn stalks,

Shelby le: A week ago A. W

Knowles, representing W. C. Heimer-

dinger dealer in barbers’ supplies,
came here on his res-

& being well acquainted
He remained a week, saying he

was on his ‘ation. He had a num-

ber of business firms cash checks for

him, ranging in amounts from $4 to

$60. He drew the checks on the Ger-
man Insurance bank of Louisville, and
that house informs the banks here that

Knowles has no account with them.

Knowles went away on Monday. An

attempt will be made to apprehend
him,

The Oberg-Lee Engagement.
Crawfordsville: The engagement

has been announced of Miss Grace Lev,
of Crawfordsville, and Mr, Ernst Louis

Oberg, of Dututh, Minn, Miss Lee was

the maid of honor at the recent mar-

riage of Miss Helen Mount, daughter
of Governor Mount, is a gradunate
of Coates college. T groom-elect is
a journalist of Duluth, and is at pres-
ent a member of company A, of the

Fourteenth Minnesota regiment.

Paid for His “Free Ride.”

Dillsboro: John Deerwenter,
lives between here and Milan, was rid-

ing on the top of a freigh train, be-
‘ood and this place, when he

5 door open and crawled over

the side and entered the car. Three

tramps inside the car immediately
pounced on him and relieved him of

$25 and kept him a‘prisoner until the
train reathed Cincinnati, where they
managed to escape before their victim

could report them.

Mormon Elders Threatened.

Boonville, Ind.—Two Mormon elders,
who are proselyting in this county,
making their headquarters at Millers-

burg, have been receiving threatening
letters warning them to leave the state

to avoid violence. The elders con-

stantly go armed, and refuse to aban-
don their meetings. The authorities

are taking special care to prevent trou-

ble, extra watchmen being in constant

attendance during services,

Home of Anti-Spiritualtat.

Anderson, Ind.—What is known as

the Indiana pre-historic mounds, near

this city, owned by the Branneburgs,
has been leased by W. R. Covert and

E. S. Albright, of St. Louis. ‘The

grounds will be converted into a park
and cottages will be built for use of the

members of the National Anti-Spiritu-
alistic Association, of which Elder Co

vert is a leader.

Breaking from the Trust.

Anderson, Ind.—Thomas C. Fisher,

formerly one of the largest indepen-
dent grain and snath manufacturers,
today refused to longer remain in the

trust under present conditions, and he

will begin manufacturing here. The

trust has called for a meeting of man-

ufacturers throughout the country to

assemble on the 16th inst., at Syra-
ense,

N.
Y.

Forty Years Apart.

Banquo, Ind.—Rosetta Pea, of Rush

county, and her mother were separated
forty years ago, the daughter then be-

ing in this county, and until within a

few days each thought the other was

dead. Yesterday they were reunited.

‘The mother had married a second time

and the change in name had much to

do in continuing the long separation.

Admit Their Guilt,

Richmond, Ind.—Langdon’s grocery

was burglarized last night, and Fred

Roberts and Ed Craig, two local young

men, were arrested this morning. They
admitted their guilt and were com-

mitted by Mayor Ostrander.

Ditte Family Reunion.

Chesterfield: The reunion of the

Diktz family will be held on the 25th

inst., at the home of Moses A. Diltz,
of Winamac. The progenitors of this

family came to this state in 1820 from

Massachusetts. William Diltz entered

a two-hundred-acre tract of land just
east of Chesterfield, where he died in

1874, There are three hundred de-

seendants of the family scattered

through the western, middle and east-

ern stries, The first reunion was held

in the old homestead in 18:

TALMAGE&#39 SERMO

“PEOPLE OF MANY TROUBLES,”

THE SUBJECT.

From I Samuel, 14:4, as Hollows: “There

Was a Sharp Rock on One Side, and

© Sharp Rock om the Other&quot;—Seatter-

img of the Philistines.

The cruel army of the Philistines
must be taken and scattered. There

is just one man, accompanied by his

body-guard, to do that thing.
than is the hero of the scene.

that David cracked the skull of the

giant with a few pebbles well slung,
and that 300 Gideonites scattered ten

thousand Amalekites by the crash of

broken crockery; but here is a more

wonderful conflict. Yonder are the
Philistines on the ‘rocks. Here is

Jonathan with his bodyguard in the

valley. On the one side is a rock

called Bozez; on the other side is a

rock called Seneh. These two were a&

famous in olden times as in modern
times are Plymouth Rock and Gibral-

tar. They were precipitous, unscala-
ble and sharp. Between these two

rocks Jonathan must make his ascent.

The day comes for the scaling of the

height. Jonathan, on his hands and
feet, begins the ascent. With strain,
and slip and bruise, I suppose, but

still on and up, first goes Jonathan and

then goes his bodyguard. Bozez on

one side, Seneh on the other. After a

sharp tug and push, and clinging, !

see the head of Jonathan above the

hole in the mountain; and there is a

challenge, and a fight, and a supernat-
ural consternation. These two men,

Jonathan and his bodyguard, drive
back and drive down the Philistines
over the rocks, and open a campaign
which demolishes the enemies of Is-

rael. I suppose that the overhang-
ing and overshadowing rocks on either
side, did not balk or dishearten Jona-

than or his bodyguard, but only roused
and filled them with enthusiasm as

they went up. “There was a sharp
rock on the one side, and a sharp rock

on the other side.”

My friends, you have been, or are

now, some of you, in this crisis of the
text. If a man meets one trouble he
can go through with it. He gathers
all his energies, concentrates them on

one point, and in the strength of God
or by his own natural determination,
goes through it. But the man who has
trouble to the right of him, and trou-

ble to the left of him, is to be pitied.
Did either trouble come alone, he might
endure it, but two troubles, two dis

asters, two overshadowing misfortunes
Bozez and Seneh. God pity him!

“There is a sharp rock on the one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side.”

|

In this crisis of the text is that man
whose fortune ant health fail him at

the same time. Nine-tenths of all
our merchants capsize in business be-
fore they come to forty-five years-of
age. There is some collision in eom-

mercial circles, and they stop payment.
It seems as if every man must put his

name on the back of a note before he
learns what a fool a man is who risks

all his own property on the prospect
that some man will tell the truth.
It seems as if a man must have a large

amount of unsalable goods on his own

shelf before he learns how much easier
it is to buy than to sell. It seems as

if every man must be completely
burned out before he learns the impor-
tance of always keeping fully insured

It seems as if every man must be

wrecked in a financial tempest before
h learns to keep things snug in case of
a sudden euroclydon.

When the calamity does come it is
awful, The man goes home in despair,

and he tells his family, “We&#39 have to

go to the poor-house.”

&#39;

He takes a do-
lorous view of everything. It seems as

if he never could rise. But a little time
asses, and he says, “Why, I am not 80

badly off after all; I have my: family

Before the Lord turned Adam out.
of Paradise, he gave him Eve, so that
when he lost Paradise he could stand

it. Permit one who has never read
but a few novels in his life, and who
has not a great deal of romance in his

composition, to say, that if, when a

man’s fortunes fail, he has a good wife
—a good Christian wife—he ought not

to. Be deszondent, “Oh,” you say,
“that only increases the embarrass-
ment, sinc: you have her also to take
eare of.” You are an ingrate, for the

woman as often supports the man as
the man siipports the woman. The man

may bring all the dollars, but the wom-

an generaliy brings the courage and the
faith in God.

Well, this man of whom I am speak-
ing looks around, and h finds his fam-
ily is left, and h rallies, and the light

comes to his eyes, and the smile to his

face, and the courage to his heart. In

two years he is quite over it. He makes
his financial calamity the first chapter
in a new era of prosperity. He met
that one trouble—conquered it. He
sat down for a little while under the
grim shadow of the rock Bozez; yet he

soon rose, and began, like Jonathan,
to climb. But how often is it that
physical ailment comes with financial

embarrassment! When the fortune
failed it broke the man’s spirit. His
nerves were shattered. His brain was
stunned. I can show you hundreds of

men in onr cities whose anda
health failed at the same time. They
came prematurely’ to the staff. ‘Their

hand trembles with incipient paralysis.
‘They never saw a well day since the
hour when they called their creditors
together for a compromise. If such
men are impafient, and peculiar, and
irritable, exeuse them. They had’ two
troubles, either one of which they

could have met successfully. “If, when
the health went, the fortune ‘had ‘been.
retained, it would not have been so

bad. The man could have bought the

‘very best medical advice, and he could
have had the very best attendance, and
long lines of carriages would have

oonet at the front door to inquire
is welfare.as to hi But poverty on the

one side and sickness on the other are

Bozez and Seneh, and they interlock
their shadows, and drop them upon the

poor man’s way. God help him!
“There is a sharp rock on the one side

anda sha rock on ‘t other side,”
e

Now, a certain amount of persecu-
tion rouses a mah&#39;s defiance, stirs nis

blood for magnificent battle, and makes
him fifty times more a man than he

would have been without the persecu-
tion. So it was with the great Re-
former when he said, “I will not be

put down; I will be heard.” And so it
was with Millard, the preacher, in the
time of Louis

XI. When Louis XI.
sent word’ to him that unless he

stopped preaching in that style he
would throw him into the river, he

plied, “Tell the king that I will reach
heaven sooner by water than he will
reach it by fast horses.” A certain

amount of persecution is a tonic and
inspiration, but too much of it, and too

Jong continued, becomes the rock Bozez

throwing a dark shadow over a man’s
life. What is he to do then? Uo

home, you say. Good advice, that.
That is just the place for a man to go
when the world abuses him. Go home.
Blessed be God fer our quiet and sym-

pathetic homes! But there is many
a man who ha the reputation of hav-
ing a home when he has none.

Through unthinkingness or precipita-
tion there are many matches made

that ought never to have been made.
An officiating priest cannot alone
unite a couple. The Lord Almighty
must proclaim banns. There are many
homes in which there is no sympathy,

and no happiness, and no good cheer.
The clamor of the battle may not have
been heard outside, but God knows,

notwithstanding all the playing of the
“Wedding March,” and all the odor of

the orange blossoms, and the benedic-
tion of the officiating pastor, there has
been no marriage. So sometimes men

have awakened to find on one side of

them the rock of persecution, and on

the other side of them the rock of do-
mestic infelicity. What shall such a

one do? Do as Jonathan did—climb.
Get up the heights of God’s consolation
from which you may look down in tri-

umph upon outside persecution and
home trouble. While good and great
John Westley was being silenced by the
magistrates, and having his name writ-

ten on the board fences of London tu

doggerel, ‘at that very time his wife

was making him as miserable as she

could—acting as though she were pos-
sessed by the devil. as I suppose she
was; never doing him a kindness until

the day she ran away, so that he wrote
in his diary these words: “I did not

forsake her; have not dismissed her;
I will not recall her.” Planting one

foot upon outside persecution, and the
other foot on home trouble, John Wes-

ley climbed up into the heights of

Christian joy, and after preaching
forty thousand sermons, and traveling
two hundred and seventy thousand

miles, reached th ‘heights of heaven,
though i this world he had it hard
enough—“a sharp rock on the one side,

and a sharp rock on the other.”

Again,that woman stands in the crisis
of the text who has bereavement and

a struggle for a livelihood at the same

time. Without mentioning names,
speak from observation. Ah, it is a

hard thing for a woman to make an

honest living, even when her heart is

not troubled, and she has a fair cheek,
and the magnetism of an exquisite
presence. But now the husband, or tne

father, is dead. The expenses of the
obsequies have absorbed all that was

left in the savings bank, and. wan and
wasted with weeping and watching, she

goes forth—a grave, a hearse, a coffin,
behind her—to contend for her exis-

tence and the existence of her children.
‘When I see such a battle as that open,
I shudder at the ghastliness of the

spectacle. Men sit with embroidered
slippers and write heartless essays
about women’s wages, but that ques-
tion is made u of tears and blood and
there is more blood than tears. Oh.

give women free access to all the
realms where she can get a livelihood,
from the telegraph office to the pulpit!
Let men’s wages be cut down before
hers are cut down. Men have iron in

their souls, and can stand it. Make
the way free to her of the broken heart.
May God put into my hand the cold,
bitter cup of privation, and give me

nothing but a windowless hut for shel-
ter for many years, rather than that af-
ter I am dead there should go out from
my home into the pitiless world. a

woman&#39;s arm to fight the Gettysburg,
the Austerlitz, the Waterloo of life for
bread! And yet, how many women

there are seated between the rock of

bereavement on the one side and the
rock of destitution on the other! Bo-
zez and Seneh interlocking their shaa-
ows and dropping them upon her mis-
erable way. “There is a sharp rock

on the one side, and a sharp rock on

the other side.”

What are such to do? Somehow, let
them climb u into the heights of the

glorious promise: “Leave thy father-
less children, I will preserve them alive
and let thy widows trust in me.” Or

get up into the heights of that stuglorious promise: “The Lord
serveth the stranger, and relievetth
widow and the fatherless.” 0, ye sew-

women, on starving wages! 0, ye
widows, turned cut from the once beau-
tiful home! 0, ye female teachers,

kept on niggardly stipend! O,&#3 de-

spairing women, seeking in vain for

work, wandering along the docks, and

thinking to throw yourselves into the
river last night! O ye women of weak

merves and aching sides, and short

breath, and broken heart, you need

something more than human sympa-
thy; you need the sympathy of Go
Climb up into his arms. He knows it

all, and H loves you more than father
or mother, or husband ever could or

ever did; and, instead of sitting down,
wringing your hands in despair, you

had better begin to climb. There are

heights of consolation for you, though

now “there is a sharp rock on one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side.”

Again, that man is in the crisis of
the text who has a wasted life on the
one site and an unilluminated eternity
on the other. Though a man may all
his life have cultured deliberation and
self pot if he gets into that pogition

self-possession is gone ‘There
are the wrong thoughts of his

existence, all the wrong deeds, all the

wrong words—strata above strata,

granitic, ponderous, overshadowing.
That rock I call Bozez. On the other

side are all the retributions of the fu-

ture, the thrones of judgment, the eter-

nal ages, angry with his long defiance.

‘That rock I call Seneh. Between these
two rocks ten thousand times ten

thousand have perished.
© man immortal, man redeemed,

man blood-bought, climb up out of

those shadows! Climb up by the way

of the cross. Have your wasted life

forgiven; have your eternal life se-

cured. This hour just take one look
to the past, and see what it has been,
and take one look to the future, and

see what it threatens to be. You can

afford to lose your health, you can af-

ford to lose your property, you can al-

ford to lose your reputation. but you

cannot afford to lose your soul. That

bright, gleaming, glorious. precious,
eternal possession you must carry aloft

in the day when the earth burns up
and the heavens burst.

You see from my subject that when

a man gets into the safety and peace
of the gospel he does not demean him-

self. There is nothing in religion that

leads to meanness or unmaniiness.

The gospel of Jesus Christ only asks

you to climb as Jonathan did—climb

toward God, climb toward heaven,
climb into the sunshine of God’s favor.
To become a Christian is not to go

meanly down; it is to come gloriously
up—up into the communion of saints:

up into the peace that passeth all un-

derstanding; up into the companion-
ship of angels. He lives upward; ne

dies upward.
Oh, then, accept the wholesale inv

tation which I make this day to all

the people! Come up from between

your invalidism and financial embar-

rassments. Come up from between

your bereavements and your destitu-

tion. Come up from between a wasted

life and an unillumined eternity. Like

Jonathan, climb up with all your might
instead of sitting down to wring your
hands in the shadow and in the dark-

ness—“a sharp rock on the one side,
and a sharp rock on the other side.”

Dinner at the Zoo

Dinne at the Zoo calls for a most

extensive and varied menu. In fact,
the difficulty of keeping animals from
all quarters of the globe supplied with
food that resembles that to which

they were used in their native ‘fields,
forests or jungles is one of the most
difficult problems that the managers of

ical collections must face. Only
one animal—the hog—seems wholly in-

different as to the nature and quality
of its food, and some species are ex-

tremely fastidious. Even the ostrich

manifests a chcice and shows no rel-

ish for the nails and old iron with
which it is credited with regaling it-

self on the African farms; and one

species, the Somalt ostrich, accepts
only green food, refusing to touch the
meat and biscuits of which the South

African ostrich is very fond. The gi-
Yaffe is one of the daintiest of beasts,
living im nature on the leaves which

it strips from trees, and in the gar~
dens on the best clover hay, crushed

oats, bran,and chaff, with fresh green
tares and am occasional onion as rel-

ishes; and while ix is very fond of
fresh, whole apples, rejects one that

‘thas been bitten. Some animals are

able to change their native tastes and

acquire ‘others, vegetarians becoming
flesh eaters, and insect eaters turn-

img to fruit and grain—as the kea of

New Zealand, which, once a strict

vegetarian, has become very fond of

mutton. Animals in the Zoo have to

submit to more or less of this, for their
mative food is often unattainable.

Nothing has been found on which the

Australian koala will thrive, but the
kangaroos and wallabies take kindly

to grass and maize. and breed fre-

quently. Unfortunately, the  kan-

Baroos are very subject to gout an:

corns. The polar bear is happy with

horse biubber and plaice, and the croc-

odiles and alligators are satisfied with

Taw meat. The apteryx, which at

home lives on worms and larvae, feeds

out

To assert that women have had an

important influence on the progress of
science would certainly be exaggera-
tion; but to say that they have always
been wholly foreign to it would be

still more imexact. The female sex

have, in fact, been for many centuries

contributing to the extension of the
field of solentific knowledge: and now

that they are beginning to take a more

prominent part in affairs of this cate-

gory, it seems a favorable time to re-

view some of their achievements and
to notice some of the women whose

scientific accomplishments have been

most remarkable, We begin with a

Milanese mathematician of the cight-
eenth century—Maria Agnesi, a woman

who was unique among the few who

have occupied themselves with the ex-

act sciences. Her precocious intelli-

gence and a prodigious memory, which

permitted her to express herself cor-

rectly in seven languages, and her

rare aptitude for one of the most ardu-

ous branches of mathematics—the in-
finitesimal analysis of which Leibnitz

and Newton had only just indicated the
formulas—the saintliness of her life,

@ividea between study, prayer, and
charitable works—all contribute to

make her one of the agreeable
characters which the scientific history

of the last century offers us.—Apple-
tons’ Popular Science Monthly for
Tuly.

THE TRADE REVIEW.
Prospects of Peace Make Business

Improve.
R. R. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

of ‘Trade says:

“Prospects of peace have had a curt-
ous influence on business contracts,
not quite explainable on common-sense

grounds, Nobody really feared dis-

aster or exhaustion of national re-

sources, and nobody feared that any-

body else was afraid of either. Yet

orders unusual in number and size

have been placed since Spain asked for

peace. In some industries the gains
have been large for about two weeks,
while in some textile manufactures it

has only begun to appear this week,
but involves a considerable increase

in the working force. Crop prospects
are, on the whole, more encouraging.”

ILLINOIS BANK FAILS.

Waverly Compelled to

‘Susy

The Bank of Waverly, Il., has been

compelled to suspend payment. The

bank is an unlimited partnership and
the owners are estimated to be worth

$500,000. The liabilities are all the way

from $100,000 to $200,000.

RUSSI WIN IN CHINA
Great- Britain Beaten In the Game of

Institation at

plomacy-

The Shanghai correspondent of the
London Daily Mail cables that the

terms of the secret treaty between Rus-

sia and China, which has existed for

years, have been divulged. The treaty
is an offensive and defensive alliance.

RAPIDLY LEAVING CUBA.

to Succeed Shafter

Santiago.

‘Troops are rapidly embarking at

Santiago. Ger, Shafter will soon leave

Cuba. The immunes soon to be landed
will be put under command of Gen.

Lawton.

TO REINFOR DEWEY.

Action May Mean That We Win Retain

the Phuippines.
The purpose of the government te

hold on to the Philippines is thought
to be indicated in the decision to aug-

ment Dewey& naval force:

Gen. Lawton at

roclamation IisueFolto the signing of the peace
protocol President McKinley issued a

proctamation suspending hostilities.
Orders were cabled to the military and
naval commanders.

Men to Go Back to Work.

The window glass scale treuble has
been setticd. and 20,000 men through-
out the country will return to work
next month, 6,000 at an advance iné

wages.

Boys Hold Up a Train.

Five boys, the eldest 17 years of age,

held up the Burlington flyer two miles
north of St. Joseph, Mo. They are un-

der arrest. All are sons of respectable
people.

Indignatien in New Englaud.
New England is aroused to a condi-

tion of rage by returned volunteers”

stories of suffering and official incom-

petency at Santiago.

‘Business Portion Burned.

The entire business portion of the
town of Wheatland, Cal.. was burned.
The total loss was $185,000. The in-

surance abo half.

Russlaa Town Damag by Fire?
The city of Kazan, capital of the gov-

ernment of the same name o the river
Kanzanaka, Russia, was nearly de-

stroyed by fire. :

Critigise Prison Managem
The Indiana board of state charities

criticises the management of the pris-
en at Michigan City.

Garela Captures Gibara.

Reports have reached Santiago that
Garcia has captured Gibara, gn that

he is besieging Holguin with men.

Ordered to New Camps.
Orders have been ued removing

a number of regiments from camps in

the south to new camp grounds.

Rush Troops to Mania.

Gen. Merriam ha received orders ty
hasten the troops new at San Francis-

co to the Philippines
Wn Settle the Corrut! Claim.

‘The Colombian congress has author-

ized President Caro to settle the Cer-

ruti claim,

Keats With Congress.

Congress will have the responsibil-
ity of furnishing a government for
Porto Rico as soon as the peace treaty

is ratified.

Alexander Campbell Dead.

Ex-Congressman Alexander Camp-
bell, known as the father of the green-

backers, died at La Salle, I.
t

fth Illinois Ordered Back.

The Fifth Illinois were embarked at

Newport News for Porto Rico, but re-

ceived orders to disembark.

Rear-Admiral Kirkland Dying.
Rear-Admiral Kirkland is at

Point of death at Vallejo, Cal.

Immune Regiment in Cuba.

The Eighth Illinois volunteer im-

mune regiment has landed in Cuba,

the

Londen Papers Gratified.

‘The London newspapers are unani-

mous in expressing gratification that
the war is ended in victory for the

United States.
c

Army Will Not Be Scattered.

The army will be kept consolidated
until the question of garrisons for Por

to Rico, Cuba and the Philippines ha
been decided upon.

‘Head of German Agrarian
The German Agrarian Langelect

Baron von Wangenheim president t
succeed the late Herr von Ploetz,



He Meant Well:
Mr. Wibbleton—“It has always been

my aim in life to say nothing, rather
than say things that would make me
seem ridiculous.”

Miss Sharpleigh — ‘Indeed! Why,
you&#3 just like a Spanish gunner.

Mr. Wibbleton—“I&#39;d like to know
how you figure out the similarity.”

Miss Sharpleigh—“You don’t seem

to have muc success in hitting what
you aim at.”

G. A. R. Cincinnati Enpampment.
The Monon Route, with its four

érains daily, is the best and most com-
fortable line to Cincinnati. The rate

will be only 1 cent a mile. Tickets on
sale Sept. 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, go
to return Sept. 6th to 13th inclusive,

d by extension to Oct. 2d. 4
cents in stamps for the Monon’s beau-
tifully illustrated book on the Cincin-

nati Encampment. Frank J. Reed, G.
P. A., Chicago. L. E. Sessions, TP.
A, Minneapoli Min

‘ractured Friends!

Miriam—Did you take th pletu of
the young man on the mantel? Mil-

dred—Yes, Miriam—Friend of yours,
I suppose? Mildred—Well, he was be-
fore I tock the picture.

The earnings of the Chicago Great
Western Ry. for the third week of

July were $85,019. an increase as

the same week last
. The total increase

since the beginnin of the fiscal year
(July 1) is $11,552.28 as compared with
the same period in 1897.

Dropsy treated free by Dr.
Green&#3 Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The

greatest dropsy specialists in the world.
ead their advertisement in another

column of this paper.

H. H.

Don’t think men and pins are of
much use after losing their heads,

ath wit COSMO BUTTERMILKSOA fyauisit scented, is soothi and
beneficial, Sold everywhere.

Why isn’t alimony the capital prize
in the matrimonial lottery?

Hemp and Sugar from the Philippines.
During the year 1897 there was an

increase in the export of hemp from
the Philippines to continental Europe
of 19,741 bales; to Australia, 2,192
bales; to China, 28 bales; to Japan,

2,628 bales; to the United States, 133,-
896 bales. Of the total exports of hemp
from the Philippines for the ten years
ended 1897, amounting to 6,528,965
bales—914,055 tons—41 per cent went
to the United States. During the same

years the Philippine Islands exported
to the United States and to Europe
1,582,904 tons of sugar, of which 875,150
tons went to the United States, 666,391
tons to Great Britain, and 41,362 tons

to continental Europe, showing that
of the total exports more than 55 per
cent went to the United States.

important to Mothers,

The manufacturers of Castoria have been
compelle to spend hundreds of thousands of

dollars to familiarize the public with the slz-

a crime not only azainst the proprie~
Sore Of Gastonia, bus agai the rowing

generation. All pers: yuld be careful to
See that Castoria bears th sign of

H. Fletcher, if they woultl gus
thelr ehildren. Parents aud moth
Ucular, ought to carefully exami th

Castoria advertisements which have been ap-
per, and to mber that

rapp o overs bottl of genuine Gastoa e-simile signature of

Fletch ‘un whose supervision it ha bee
manufactu continuously for over thivie

Something New In Pianos.

A Roumanian manufacturer has an-

nounced his intention of sending to the
Paris exposition in 1900 a pianoforte

of such exceptional sonority tthat its

tones will be heard at a distance of six

Don’t

|

Fob Spit and Sm Yo Lit a.Fo qui co easily ‘er, bo mag-actie fals it nerv a leo ‘tai NowTe=
ork kes Weak mena

ran.

nple tree. AideSiting Rem Co. Chicks off New Sa

Air in its pure state is composed
thus: Nitrogen,

77

per cent: oxygen, 21

per cent; other compounds, 2 per cent.

A DOCTO DIRECTIO

The save a daug from blindness.

When a father writes tha you ‘is the
r Heine i th :

Greick, Mon writes 1a these stroterms!
“Dr Aver&#39;s Sarsaparitithe be med-

fcine inthe world Thad 9Saea daeto tain

g
gf the directed me to give herayer

arill ‘Two bottles cured her com-

She thousa “of testimonials to the
value of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsapari

t xperience to try Di
Ayer&#3 Sarsaparilia as last resort. “It i

oomovi SBe to
cuctayy will prom eradic

the disease.
The great feature of Dr. apa.

rilla i the radical cures tha resufrom
i
un ihe site the painwy aubliearge ceimpbsrages in the vein ike

remedy. ‘It&# sent iree, o requeJ.C. ayer Co., Lowell, Ma

Remember
if you are dissatisfied with the size

of piec or with the qualit of the

chewin tobacco

using —

ge

you are now

ttle
PLUG

and you ‘ll get your money’ worth.

The 10-cent piec of Battle Ax is

large than the 10- piec of any
other brand of the same hig quality,
and is the large piec of real goo
chewin tobacco that is sold for

FRem the name
when you bu again

“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH.

§S THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING;

OUR BUDGET OF FUN.

SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

An Affair of the Heart or “Alas? Too

Tate&quot;—The Part of Wisdom in Little

Children—The Smallest Ize Had—Tne

Light That Falled.

Retrinution.
There was a man in our town

Who posed as quite a wit,
And when a question he wa asked

He always answered “Ni

One day he met his Waterloo
In a maiden dressed in pink;

He asked her if she’d marry him;
She answered, “I don’t think.”

The Wil aud the Way.
Her task wasn&#3 pleasing,
For William was teasing,

But their marriage proves she won the

lay;
All her troubles uncouated,
Were quickly surmounted,

For where there&#3 a Will, there&#3 a

way.

Smallest He Had.

Parson—“Good morning, Mr. Skin-
ner. I was pleased to see you contribute

to the missionary collection this morn-

ing.”

Skinner—“Yes; I gave a nickel.”
Parson—“A nickel! oe Tm sur-

prised that a man of your means

should make such a ridiculo contri-

es; I know it was a

good deal to give, but I felt that I

ought to give something, and I didn’t
have anything smaller.

Method in His Madness,

“You say Mrs. Weeks was here
during my absence” said the super-
intendent of the lunatic asylum to the

“Yes, sir, was the reply, “she called
to see about taking her husband home,
but he positively refused to go—said
he would rather stay here.”

“I thought there was something sus-

picious about that man,” said the
superintendent. “He isn&# crazy at

all.”

The Light That Faltea,

“Now,” said the young man as he

crossed the room and seated himself
by her side, “we are all alone, and you
surely will not refuse me just one lit-
tle kiss, will you?”

“Oh,” she timidly replied,
see it in that light.”

Then he stepped over to the chande-
lier, and, with a simple twist of the

wrist—presto! change! and the light
had disappeared.

“I can&#3

Befor. and After.

“My dear,” said Mrs Wederly,
“what is the difference between ideal-
ism and realism?”

“Ideftism,” replied Wederly, “is
what we experienced during our en-

eagon
”

said she, “and realism?”“
he replied, “that’s what we

are u against now.”

A Thala Man&#39; Ho:

I know a dark-eyed beauty, who has
held my heart in thrall

Since first we met last summer, by
the sea;

She wasn’t very gracious then, but
now I hope, since all

The men she smiled on are at war,
She may take up with me.

She Couldn&#39;t Forget It.

“And what,” the visitor asked, “did
your new ga stove cost? It’s such

a lovely one.&q

“Twenty dollars,”
answered,

“Why, John!” exclaimed Mrs, Wat-
tles; “it didn’t either! You know it
was only $19.98!”

Mr. Wattles

The Part of Wisdom.

Small Boy—You take .’em, sister,
you don’t know any better.

Origin of Their Ideas.

She—“It seems to be the general be-
lef among the Spaniards that Ameri-
cans are merely a lot of savages,”

He—“Yes, I guess they musi have
had dealings with some of the eastern

summer hotelkeepers.”

A Married Man’s Opinion.
“Who was it said ‘Necessity is the

mother of invention?
“I don’t know, but it is evident that

he never had much to do with women,
or he’d have substituted hairpins for

invention.”

The Abused Bard:
Men may pretend to look with scorn

Upon the ill-requited poet,
But would you care te do and dare
To be a hero, sir, if there

Were no sweet bards to let folks
know it?

BEAUTIFUL HOMES.

The ‘Tendency of the Age Is Towar
Mural Decorations.

a at no time in the world’s
history h so much attention
pald to th interior decoration of

as

7 picture,
a

a

drapin a piece of furniture or othLar decoration. One oflat “o these has been given to th
world i the celebrated arti Muville,
in.a series of four handsome porcelain
game plaques. Not for years has any-
thing as pands in this line been
seen. subjects represented by

these Plaq are a
Ducks, American Pheasant, American

Qua and English Snipe. They are

and are
designed for hanging on dining-room
walls, though their richness and beauty
entitles them to a place in the parlor

of any om These original bieghave been purch: a cost of $50,-
Co., man-

rers of the celebrated Elastic
Starch, and in order to enable their

numerous customers to become posses-
sors of these handsome =. of art
they have had them reproduced by a
special process in all the rich colors
and

A
beauty of the original. They are

inished on heavy cardboard, pressed
and embossed in Bae

8

shape of a plaque
and trimmed with a heavy band of

‘They measure forty inches in
circumference and contain no reading
matter or advertisement MhateUntil September ist Messrs. J. C. Hu-

© Bros. Propose to distribute
these plaques free to their customers.
Every purchaser of three ten-cent pack-

ages&#39 Elastic Starch, flat-tron brand,
manufactured by J. C. Hubinger Bros.

Co., is entitled to receive one of thesehandso piec free from their gro-

Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel.

How to. wheat with

gin tn mmt Sagecl Gocae
Fr Seed Cat“T A. SATo

‘is, w.n.0.

Giving your daughter piano lessons
is like buying a lottery ticket where

you have one chance in 10,000 to win.

No- for

Fifty

Cents.

habit mak meera er somecen, Be ares es I

Don&#3 think beeause a man has a

band on his hat that he is musical.

‘Two bottles of Piso’s Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.—Mrs,

ichols, Princeton,
. 26, 1895.

Guai

J. Ni Ind., Mar.

Doctor yourself more, instead of let-

ting the doctors doctor you so much.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 73c.

Don’t spend all your money in try-
ing to s som for ae

taki es v oadnd hesktmakes th
skin white

s

Sold everywher
-

Don’t think a man takes every fool&#3
advice because he asks yours.

Fore teet wees w shee

tFl eothi softens)

the

ume, reduc to

i
an unmarried woman but 30

on
he 40th birthday?

E Cure Constipation Forever.
Casoarets Cand Cathartic. 100 or 2c.Hee Siatocure ists refund money.

The value of a ton of pure gold is
$600,000,000.

¥i- Positively Cures Corns and Baniorfalle. Think of the comfort,vee Re, Wana

Don’t quit work because you feel like
the devil,

AIDED BY MRS. PINKHA
E. Paxtox, Youngtowm,

North Dakota, writes about her strug-
gle to regain health after the birth o&
he little girl:

“Dear Mrs. Preei —It is with
pleasure that I a my testimony to
your list, hoping ‘that it may induce
others to avail themselves of your val-
uable medicine.

“After the birth of my little girl,
three years ago, my health was

poor. I had leucorrheea badly and a
terrible bearing-down pain which

gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men-

struations were very profuse, appearing every two weeks.
“Itook medicine froma good docto

but it seemed to do no good. I was

becoming alarmed over my condition,
when I re

your advertisement in @
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com~
ponnd, and after taking two-thirds of!
the bottle I felt so much better that F
send for two more. After using three
bottles I felt as strong and well as any:
one.

“I think it isthe best medicine for,
female weakness ever advertised, and

recommend it to every lady I meet suf
fering from this trouble.”

Maternity is a wonderful experience
and many women approach it wholly
unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions need not terrify women.

‘The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely,
offered to all expectant mothers, andi

her advice is beyond question the most:
valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax

ton had written to Mrs. Pinkham be-
fore confinement she would have been
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham&#3

is
,

Mass.

cer. Old ai alike are
entitled to nt Dene of this offer.

These plaques will not be sent through
the mail, the only way to obtain them
being from your grocer. Every grocery
store in the country has Elastic Starch
for sale. It is the oldest and best
Jaundry starch’ on the market, and is
the most perfect cold process starch
ever invented. It is the only starch
made by men who thoroughly under-
stand the laundry business, and the
only starch that will not injure th fir-
est fabric. It has n the standard ‘or

quarter of a century, and as an evi-
dence of how good it is twenty-two
million packages were sold last year.

your dealer to show you the

plag and tell you about Elastic
Accept no substitute.i an

mind tha this offer holds good
ashort time only, and should be taken

advantage of without dela:

One Way to Avold It.

Myers—The idea of the government
butting a war tax on beer! It’s an out-

rage to place such a on the
Poor man’s recognized beverage. Gy-
ers—Oh, well, the poor man can easily

get around the payment of the tax.
-Myers— like to know how? Gyers

=By rushing the growler for cham-
Pagne instead of beer.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions.. It’s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
eure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores, By mail for 25c in stamps.

a package FREE. Address, Allen
8. Olmsted, Le Roy, Y.

Conerete Meanness.

Mr. Spinkum—“Ah, this reminds me

of the pie my dear mother used to
make.”

a

Mrs. Spinkum—“Oh, Alfred, you
don’t know how glad I am to hear you
say that!”

Mr. Spinkum so different, you
know, dear.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

So They Say.
“T have read somewhere that Ad-

miral Cervera and his men hadn&#3 any
clothes on to speak of when they sur-

rendered.”

“Yes; that’s so, In addition to knock-

ing the spots off them, Schley’s men

scared them out of their breeches.””

“What are you crying about, little
boy?’ “Cause I&#3 so beastly mean

and selfish that I ain’t goin’ orsivFreddie none of my candy.”—Life

lexi and a clear.
iO BU’

8 perfect com

SM ‘TTERMILE
For

healt skin. use

Sold everywhere.

Every man is so weak himself that
it is a wonder that he is not more will-
ing to forgive faults due to weakness.

eee Your Bowels With
©

tic tipation f
i0SBe? FBS all tnsee este ferere

Dan&#3 be above to your
children if necessary.

A Beautifu

celebrated ELASTIC STARCH,

series of

ever before gave away such
at any price, and can be obtained only in

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS,
ENGLISH QUAIL,

The hirds are handsomel embossed and
bordered with a band of gold,

Presen Fre
For a few months to all users of the

Tron Brand). To induce you to try this
bean of starch, so that you may find out

for yourself that all claims for its superi-
ority and economy are true, the makers
have had prepared, at great expense, a

Game Plaqu
of the $10,000 originals by Muville, which will beERby your grocer on conditions named below. Thes

valuable or me

ieea
itseer,

(Fiat

*.

The are not {forsale
The subjects are:

AMERICAN PHEASANT,
ENGLISH SNIPE.

stand out natural as life. Each Plaqu is

HOW T GET —
a

plaques will n

.a The San be optaine oul
Ever Gro Ke Elastic Starch.

Do not delay. This offer is for a short
time only.

Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 25 years.

TWENTY-TWO MILLION pack-
ages of this brand were sold last
year. That&# how good it is.

Ask Your Dealer

to show you the Plaque and tell

you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute,

les, Phaetons and Road Waxons.)
gansa Clt Ware-O

e ret known to the trade for years]
y ac gu¥

rect to AL Wholeaate Prices. ‘The shrowd] ises&# tia oe,buyer prefers to i ae
wi the Encto H gets of us fine!

work at less price

cil. Aawn
W. WALKER CARRIAt

sa for low gra vehicl “W sbi
EE on board

wheresage aw
‘any

“C8. GOSHE INDIANA,

FAIRLY JUMPED INTO SUCCESS

KEITH’S ENAMEL STARCH.
RIGH&quT FROM THE VERY START

Notwithstanding all the other srarc o jhmarket.
millions of

have been
starch was

one month
will see.

Now, why was it,

package o ner EN *ST
we a a geas since hinv

ST ironin;
with ste EN STAR and y

It makes ironing so easy, it puts on
that beatiful enamel finish, that it puts it at
the head of or known aid for ironing.

Manufactured b

KEITH ENA &quo CO. CHICAG ILL,

MODER
AND

Catalogue Xow
side of Hoaee, and Baitt

ial

REFRIGERATORS
COLD STORAGEND

Fany Retrigratteb lord from eath Odor

_

Also 9 special Hin o WBeftie
 Hefriugru or att inde

ore, RestauranWoebi athe Om Stee Fae

Indi vst ‘Fale, Indianapolis. and ininols State Fair
SpringnsMoGR

TcO ATOR AND COLD

STORA Gi

‘Case of bad health that R-IP-A-N-Swil no bene Bena 3 ce to HipChemGo., New York, for J sampl and 1

for cone colds,
and throatdisease| Kay L B

‘MAIL St., Kendalivitle, Ind, U. 8. Ae

W.N, U. CHICAGO, NO, 34, 1898

Whea Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Paper-

Rev. M. W. Everhart, tdek Peesl El of the Cham-
ign and Wes:me at Carlinv TL, wi

it Jacksonville
He Diewri one of the M. ELamict f tak pleasure in

saying that | cannot too highly ‘comme the health- prop-
erties of the medicin ma afacw‘he chan: thas hiMedical Co.

sanitary state b th use ie the

Dr. Kay’s
is simply phenominal. Ihave
and painful urination and PaiDr. Kay&# Renovator is sold

it
yRerathe be nerv Si en tan

Send
ted. crst ‘book, One man
other said hi e Would not tak $10 for the book: Br.

and sent o by the Dr. B. J. Kay
s been wrought in myKay Ridneycurs and. the

Renovat
been relieved of constipation exgoin my back of 12 yea ‘standin;

rugels or sent by m for 250 ant a ti or:
unl. It is an szocTewova and pus

‘reatment, an ilimstra-
Said h would ac take #8 for, oneof tis Foostpts anBJ. K Meateal Co., Omana,



MB
asy to Take

mmasy to Operate
Are features peculiar to Hood&# Pills, Smati §

Bize, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As ene maa

Hoods
“You never know yoube takena m en iesteteren ilis

Proprietors. L mie xan
‘The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarszparlla.

BURKET.
Messrs. J. Foreman and J. Brencr

are home from schcol.

Miss Flo Linn. of Warsaw,

Sunday with her parents,

Jacob Stevi

here catling
Thursday.

Russel Linn,

spending a lew

parental home.

M A. and sister. Mrs.

Garner, of Warsaw, called on friends

here ‘Thinsday .

Sim Barket, of Serv

resident of near Burket,

short cail last Wednesday.
Mr. Laer, of Columbia Cily

& lew days bere Ist week visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Hyatt.

Mrs. Rosa Hendee, of Plymouth,

was bere a few days last week call-

ipg on and visiting with friends.

Wainwright’ & Vandermark, of

Palestine, have -erected a telephone
line from Burket to Ycllow Lake.

A number of Dr. 8. J. Snodgrass”
friends, of Marion, who are camping
at Yellow lake cailed on him one day
dast week.

Mother Trish, of Warsaw, fila

J.B. Conner’s pulpit at the M.E.

church here Sunday night and

preached from the text “Prepare to

meet thy God.” Her talk was very

touching and instructive.

The Saints’ camp weeting is now

in full blast with a fair attendance.

The officers at the camp ground
Sauday mace yuite a uumber of ur-

rests for violation of the civil laws.

The prisioners were all taken

Warsaw fer trial.

On Tuesday night August 23rd

Miss Rosa E. Rich, teacher of physi-
val and moral culture will give an

entertainment at the Rurket schoo)

house consisting of voval and instru

mental music, calisthenic drills, pan-

tomlmes, recitations, etc. The music

by the famous music box, Regina,
will alone be worth double the price
ot admission.

‘The pupils of Miss Rosa Rich who

is teaching a term of select school

here concluded to give her & sui prise.
consequently on last Thursday af-

ternoon quite a few of them cailed

at her residenc unannounced and

wene successfull in their purpose as

their teacher was yery much sure

prised. Refreshments were served.

A very pleasant and enjoyable after-

noon Was had.

—- ee

ot Plymoutu
bis) many flicnds

was

on

of Fi.

days
Wayne, js

ng the

rber

a former

gave us a

pent

to

--A stubborn cough or tickling in

the throat yields to One Minut
Cough Cure. Harmless in effect.

touches the right spot. reliable and

just what is wanted. It acts at once.

H.E. Benne
About one month ago my chile.

which is fifteen months old, had
a

attack of diarrhoea accompanied by
vomiting. I gave il such remedies

as are usually given ia such cases.

but as nothing gave relief, we se

for a physisian and 4twas under his

care for a week. At this time the

child had been sick for about ten

days and was having about twenty -

five operations of tbe bowels every
twelve hours, and we were convinced

that unless it soon obtained relief it

would not liv Chamberlain&#39 Colic,

|

carrying one.

Pocket Natneg Graters.

The Rev. Alexander Dyce, in his

“Glossary to the Works of Shakes-

peare,& says a gilt nutmeg was)

formerly 2 common gift at Christ
mas and on other occasions of fes-!

nt Bar of lances the Al

Barnfield’s “A ffectionato

Shepherd,” 1504:

Against my birthday (how shalt be m guest
au-checses, and

An
tho Shet be the chicfo of ell my feast:

‘And J will gine thee two fine prétic cubs,

With two youn whelps, to make thee sport

* golden re ‘kot and a tennis ball,
‘8 guilded autmeg, and a race of ginger.
A silken g and a drewn-worke band ete. |

Nutmeg graters were formerly;
made in small fancy cases for the

pockets. Ihave a distinct recollec-

tion of my grandmother (1757-1830)
Notes and Queries.

Tho palace of the king of Siam is

inclosed in high white walls which

are a mile incircumference. Within

them are contained temples, public)
offices, seraglios, stables for the

sacred elephant, accommodation for

1,000 troops, cavalry, artillery, war}
elephants and arsenal and a theater. |

An English gardener writes in The |
Golden Peuny that trees can be poi-
soned as oasily 2s animals, that is

necessary being the injection of a

few cents’ worth of arsenic ina hol
bored into the tree.

Th London and Northwes
3 through more than

counties of Englan
and Wales.

A big brewery in Milwaukee ha
established a free school, library |

an@ reading room for its 10,000 em- |
ployees,

_
-

An electric omnibus, which go
four mil in half an hour

te

is now

the London st

—One Minute “Cur
prises peopl by its quick cures

chiidren may take it in

tities without the least

has won for itself the best reputation |
ol any prepare tor

colds, crow), tickling in the threat or

2 Bennett,

sur-

and
Cough

ion used to-day

ebstinate cou Li
—-More than twenty million tree |

DeWitt&#39; Witeh Hazel

Salve have heen distributed by the

manufacturers, Wht

in it’s merits

mples of

bettér proot
of their confidence do

you want? It

sealds
cime,

cures piles. burns.

ores, in the shortest space of

MH Bd Bennett.

—DbewW Witch u

has the largest sale of

the world. ‘This fact

aas led dishonest peop!e to

to counterfeit it. Look out tor

men who atrempts to dee you

when you call for DeWilt’s Witeh

Hazel Salve the great pile cure. H

Bennett.

Salve

ny Salve in

merit

attempt
the

and its:

BUCKLEN&#39;S ANRNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, SQes, Ulvers. sait Rheum,

Fever Sores, ‘letter, pred Hands

Chidkuns, Corns, and all Skin’ Erup:
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no |
pay required. It is guaranteed Lo sive

perfect satisfaction or money refunded
{

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett
A YOUNG GIRS EXPERIEN

My daughter&#39; uerves were terribly
out of erder. She was thin and weak

the least nois startled her, and she was

ak, Before she had taken

one package of Celery King the change

inher Was so great that she could

hardty be taken for the same girl, She

is rapidly growing well and strong, her

compiexton isp nd she sleeps
well every nis Mrs. Luey MeNut

Grusit King for

the Nerve:
~

Liver, and Kid

neys is sold in 2 and Se pakage
by H. I Bennett, Mentouc, and ATior Burket.

-- Experience peh se the vatur

of Hood& Sarsapariila, T is

stantly accomplishing wonderful

eures and people in all section

t, knowin s

eon

take

it will de them good.

what bas given Hood&#

ANegtable Prepara fo A
cnila the Food and Re ula-

the Stomachs a Bo sof

and

Rest.Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral,

Nor NaRcOoTic.

eeci of Glad Dr SAMU PITCHER

Aperfect Remedy for Consttio Sour Stomh, Diarrho:de
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
mess andLos ‘OFSLEEP.

Ffort Infant snd Children.
cna crete

h Kin Yo Hav
Alway Boug

Bears the

ignatur
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A Prominent Physician,
A prominent Ne York physician

in discussing the merits of Ripa
Yabules with a brother M. D. said:
“Several years ago I asserted that

if one wished to becom a philan-
thopist, and doa beneficent deed—
one that would help the whole | h
man race— could be better

than to n tite Roosevelt Ho
pital prescription, wick zs “h basis

of the Ripan Tubsiles, and cause it to

b pur up in the form of a ketchu
distributed amon the poor.

Sales Ynercasing
The largest retail drag store in

America is that of Hegeman &a Co.
on Broadway in New York City.
A reporter who went there to learn
how Ripans Tab-
ules were selling
bought a Bve-carton and as :

“Do you
re

much call for
these?”

Ho was referred
toa yeentle w
Pa d to he

ead of the Sop
men He said :

“The salo of Ripan Tabules is
constant and i i

ti
and growing out of these, heee
the recommendation of friend to

friend. Satisfaction with them i

very general.

them specially us i

run of stomach ‘froubles

3
fru papoees) wut Eove forav cons
Storokeepors, newd egente and a¢ some Liquor

|
said to

An iderly Lady,
An clderiy lady living at Fordha

Heights, a York City,
and who known to bo a warm

advocate of Ripan Tabules for any
case o liver trouble or indigestion,

reporter who visited her for
the purpo of learni the, partieu-
lars of h “T h always
empt physi and did so on

thelust occasi Thad for one, but
at that timo obtained no beneficial
results. I had never had any faith

in patent medicines, but having seen.

Ripans Tabules recommended very

high in the Now York Hem/d con.

uded to give them a trial, andae they were just what my case

demanded, Ihave never employed
a physician since, and that muc

a

saving of $2 a call.
A dollar&#39; worth of

Ripans Tabulca
lasis me a month,
and I would not be

without them now

present two daugh-
ters who specially

objected to their mother gi

stimonial which should para hor

apers, bu to do

argued

:

“Therelik mine,
eat pleasure

ommendin h tFatal to any
r T th telling

nables
ffocted

Tha

Wednesntiy ov

Mabel Doddridge,
Wray, Sec.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment :for FLLL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.
No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,.

Best Teeth (S.5.U
22 K. Gold Crowns,
Vitalized Air,
Gold Fit,

Plastic Gola Pir

Silv Fill
hout plates per tooth, 1.0

:
Wim. Hittetd, under

Pibillip Winters.

Thad 23 teeth ex

wigal” absolutely without

the Warsa Dental Parlors, over tc

State Bank, at Warsaw,

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P.O.~

‘om t Tailo

AJ

LAL

PAL

PALRe

gy

LALORLOARL
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gyJNIGAL

AALS

A DELICIOUS SUMMER Food.

Cream of Cereal,
America’

cream or milk.

Dessert, as well

want more,

Cereal;

The favor is

Breaklas

A great many dis

Choicesi
NEEDS NO COOKING.

Forty Ways of Serving

Prepared for immettiate use.

ated to Tapioea or Cora

Cereal to one of the other makes a much finer pudding

‘ig
Product

by siinply addi sie

ne and

it once;

prepared trom this

Starch, three tablespoons ot

thin

AT WARSAW
&

Will maké you a First-Class Suit a

«price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW
”

W Ca Wo

nt brethre cott fnvite
EL Fe

A strictly nigh-grade
Machine, possessin

Guor Fa1 ‘t Be
Pric very reasonabie. Obt therom your local deale

bire ‘Mani G
droadway, BELVIDERE, ILL3398

W. B. Costley, of

a, while attending vo

is pastoral duties at Ellenwood, that

state, wag attacked by cholera mor-

bus. He says “Ry chanee I hap-
happencd to get hold of a bottle of

Chamlerlsin’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy, and think it

was the means of saving my life, It
¢

relieve me at once.” For sale by
Dr. H, E. Bennett, Mentone, and A,

Horn, Burket.

CASTORTA.
Beara tho e GeeSignature

of

A CURE FOR cae OUS HEAD-
ACL

For eight years I satei from con-

stipation and severe neryous headache,
the headache usually lasting three days
ata time. Meadache powdery relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

fect. Since I begau taking Celery
King I have greatly improved in health,
seklom or never have headache, have?
gained in flesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E S. Hatch, Temple, N. fl.
Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, a

‘idneys. is sold in 40 and 25e.

ages by I. E. Bennett, Mentone, an
A. Horn, Gurket.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

SME

LITESignature of

you call for DeWitt’s

Hazel Salve the great pile!
don’t accept anything else

Don&#3 be talked into accepting a sub-

tute, fer piles, for sores, for burns.

u Bennett.

Skin Diseases.
F the speedy and permanent curealt _thenm and eczema,

ye and Skin Ointment iawitho an equa It relieves th itch
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continned effects a permanent

cure. It also cares itch, barber&#39 iteh,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hand chronic sore eyes and
granalated lids.

pai Seuin

—The Re

Stockbridge,

—When

Wit

eure,

Cady’s Con Powders for,
horses are the best tonic. blood purifier’

andvermifuge. Price, 25cents. Soldby

trains arrive at and depart from Van BoreAL

Stro Union Passen Bt Chit

Uniforme Colo: Porte attond fret and
nse day eeaches o throagh san

insuring ecrupatonsly clean cars enroute,

‘All Nick

uat Paaatoe&#39;s

NIERT ®
Sarsaparilla the largest sales in

the world and enables it to accomplish
thousands of wonderful CURES.

fHE BES

either one of these artictes atone. Adie to [ce Cream, Cns-

rds, Cakes aud Candies it imparts a dctightfal favor, making
them more palatable and healthful.

Ovr Crnvat Pancake Froun,

and e gested pancake and

Cholera and Disrrbooa Remedy
recommended,

it

was

and I decided to. try
I soon neticed a change tor the

better; by its continued use a com-

plete cure was brought about and it

ne Ware
Gkeep in stock s

sizes of Farm Wa-

z, a

zons nn which have the oxsuajight, nourishing rihgt sale in this territor

adapted for Lmp Daren SAND Ban
AND

RUSS SKEIN, The Best: Made.

ukes:T REMED FOR FLU
Mr. Join Mathias, a well known

sis is especially

is. now perfectly healthy.—C. L.

Boaes, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W.
Va. For sale by Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.
si cmap

—For broken surfaces, sores, in-

sect bites, burns, skin diseases and

especially piles there is one reliable

remedy. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
When you call for DeWitt&#39 don’t

accept counterfeita or frauds. You

will not be dissppointed with De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Save. H. E

Bennett

stock deak rot Pulaski, Ky., says:

“After suffering fer over a week with

flux, and my physician having tailed

to relieye me, I was advised to try
Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. and have the

pleasure of stating that the half of

one bottie cured me.” For sale by
Dr. H. E, Benneti, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket

summer use as well as winter.

Both these cereals are a Porconn Proprer,

dorsed by the Medical Fratern’
ever olfered, and are beneficial in c

Stomach,

when ail other foods tail.

Try one package each of our Cereals and you will thank

us for calling your attention to these excellent goods.
Send 10c. in stamps for sample and our handsoine Souvei

Cook Book, edited by America’s greatest cook, Mrs. Sarah ‘|

Rorer, of Philadelphia, containing choice receipts tor Desserts

Puddings, Ices, Candies, ete. Ask your grocer for it.

THE CREAM CEREAL CO., Xenia, Ohio.

APRA

OSNehelOS

EON

AODNGhoe

Children and old peopic can digest these Cereals

andare en-

t healthful food

and Weak

the m

ses ol Dyspepsi

{ make the lightest running
¢an pireestFurm Wagon in the ‘Vorild.
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ies to mannfacture

my wor and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,

West of Court House.
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A SELF-MADE man deserves credit

according to the kind of a job he

has done.

ttt
Tne two political parties are

turning over every chunk along the

road in search of an issue.

tit

rates from Cuba to

liberal: —free tickets and

Our

tox

9 Spain ar

grub &lt;fo

Th state of matrimony is one of

the United States. This

was first’ made by the

discovery
fellow who

wanted a divorce and couldn&#39

it

get

tae

Bea

DeNn’s report says: “A war

which brought no shrinkage of bu-

siness while it lasted has brought
with its ending a quite remarkable

gcxpansi
Tur Russi. ad the British

lion are showing their teeth at each-

other and if the other

not turn tail

one or does

there is most sure to

be a serap.
bre
Vag

“Your county paper

when to go to.chureh,

tells

to county

court and to probate court,”’

an eminent div

send your vhildren

tells you

ried, who is sick who is born, and

pmany other things you would like

te know. It ealls your attention to

public enterprises and advocates the

best of scheols‘and law and order mm

the town, It records the marriage
of your daughter, the death of your

“fon van the illness of your wife fre
f charge. It sets forth the a@van-

tages attractions and invites immi-

gration to your town and is first to

welcome newcomers.

you

says
to

It

who is mar:

sand when

school.

ne,

to

wh is dead,

Yet i spite
of all these benefits some peo
the ho paper is not half as good
as the cit paper that has no interest

The

home paper like the home church,

is too often neglected by

in their business or succe:

those who

Notice.

All musicians and singers
quested to be at the Opera Hall on

Saturday evening, Aug. 27, for the

are re-

purpose of selecting and arranging
for the musical program for the en-

tertainment of the Old Soldiers at

their to be hel at

this place Oct. 11 and 12.

P..1. Bowmway, Cherister.

J. W. De

annual reunion

av, Leader Orchestra.

:
Obituaries.

Pause Ettis, danghter of Gurdon

and Carrie Middleton, was born

Decembe 2 18 died at their

home in Chicago, Ill., August 18,

18938, age months and 22 days.
The wi brought te

Mentone, Ind. where a brief funeral

service was conducted by Rev. M.

R. Peirce’ atethe residence of C.

M. Smith and interment took place
in the I. O. O. F. cemetery.

remains

Exiexa Peart Moricat was born

uly 15, 1878, died August
is aged 20 years, month and

days.
Ellena Pearl was the oldest child

of Finley S. and Sarab Jane Morical.

She was married to George R.

Richmond the 17th of October 1894.

The deceased leaves a husband and

one child to mourn their less. She

was modest. and unassuming
woman, an exemplary mother and

wife and will be sadly missed by
friends and relatives and all those

with whom she mingie
’ Her death occhre very suddenly

at the home of her parents near

Bourbon where a brief funeral ser-

vice was conducted by Rev. M. R.

Peirce and the remains were brought

a
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Arrested for

The

ich

t

Bowersox combination

trying

of the Wars

with still furthe

The Goshen News of Tuesday

been to get

Union

emb:

po-

session has

met

ments,

tells how it happened
starry C. Kabr ich, the individual

stically landed

s the talented

arsaw National

recently so enthusi

hy
purch:

Union,

thing that will g

toriety than

journalist, to which
’

the announced deal by which he and

Bert Sickles, a Milf

were to become owners ot

a Goshen

developed into some-

ve him more no-

of ional

he

ord job printer,

ocratic of Kosciusko count:

the Gibralter

With the assis

were

o

per
of

anee of J. V. Bower

intending to uncover

official rotteness in that

plar
Kabrich was yes-

atMilford for

bexzloment at Fitzgerald, Ga., where

were serious»

y

terday estes em-

he wa clerk.

The

morning at Milford by
arrest was made yester

Sheriff

thews, who turned his prisoner over

to Marshal David Barringer ot Mil-

to take him to Wa W to

placed in jail to await the

ald officers with

tion papers. &quo

man started on

over the Big |

ford be

coming
rof Bit uisi-

ui and his

the morning: train

bat on palling
Leesburg, and before the

under full headw: K

ear

Ile

and

the

ar,

out of

train

brich

and jumped from the train.

the livery barn

from

wa: yo

made a break from the

hastened to.

hired a team, escaping
town before word cquld be sent

back to otticers. The

Georgia clerk is yet going and all

efforts to- locate hi are
as yet unavailing.

ae

Young Kabrich is the adopted
son of Mr. and T. L. Smith

of Milford, who idolized and spoiled
him Ue bright,
and intelligent young man, but it is

American

sburg

as a boy. was a

claimed his conceit and

snerve” are what advanced

Mr. Smith died fonr or

ago. ‘The

Fitygerald

him.

tive rs

young man went to

about three

Milford colon

obtained for him the

position of city clerk. He married

in the south and with his wife and

child returned about a month

to visit his foster mother at Milfor

Ile was in Goshen only a few

a

years ago

with the ad

forwardness

ago

The amount of his embez:

is not known, but it is asserted the
‘

a serions one and will

prove
: to the erstwhile

city arrested. His

friends who induced him to purchas
are now wondering

charge

the Union he

his ill gotten
His Milford b:

of the business

are trying to

as much as po

used gains in this

ers, who

men of t

ppress
fi

deal.

some

town,

matter

the

s

a leading French

newspaper, “On the ether

side of the Atlantic a great power

has risen. Until now we have con-

sidered America simply as a com-

mercial rival,

full of ardor and henée dangerous.
But now, proud of her reeent suc-

cess and drunk with new glory,
rises as a, military an

ion of the first rank. She

abundance of money, men

and ships. Her armies have con-

quered the colonies she lacked, and

to-morrew sbe will display them

with the audacity of those on whom

fortune smiles. With the war now

drawing to a close a new peril for

Europe dates from the time of these

Amcrican successes.”

say:

and manufacturing

Ameri

naval

has an

—We don’t want you to miss get-

ting that excellent paper, the Ohio

to Mentone for burial, Farmer with the GazerTE.

the dens +

his,
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North Indiana News.
Eaxu2S A Se RI IER

Teacher&#39;s Wersaw

next weel

‘Tho 157 regiment has been or—

dercd to Indianapolis to be mustered

out.

institute at

Fulton county marringe licenses:

Benson W. Evans and Luerctia C.

Asby.
The St. Joe U. B. annual confer-

ence will be held at South Whitley

Sept. 14.

Henry Parker’s farm residence

near Plymouth was burned on Mon-

day of last week, loss $1000.

‘Hank Robbins, of Tiosa, had an

ear bitten off in a fight with Charley

Wright on Monday evening of last

week,

The people of Silver Lake hope
soon to have a 50-harrel Bou

mill. Henderson and Allspaca
be the managers.

will

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Arthur L, Wilson and Nellie A.

Pontius; Chancy Hollister Holeomb

and Nora MeDonald.

Shakespeare is the name of 4 new

post oftice jast established the

north part of Kosciuske county with

John H. Cooper postmaster.

A. G. Woad, Warsaw, was

nominated at Pierceton as democrat-

nominee for joint representative
Koseiusko and Whitley coun-

in

ic

for

ties.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Alfred Stinson and Blanche

Garber; Arthur C. Banta and Medora

Reed; William C. Sis and Emma L.

Boyer; Charlie D. Brower and Hulda

Lentz.

The Plymouth Independent says:

“Last evening the marshal arrested

2... poung.cigaretiest ,

cigarettes and being unil age.

This is serious and the boys should

take warning.”

The large bara on the McClung
farm north east of Rochester burned

on Monday night of last week by

lightning. It was occupied by Floyd
Clemens and Frank Clevenger who

are the joint losers of the contents

consisting of live head otf horses, sev-

eral tons of hay, about a thousand

bushels of wheat and oats and a

large stock of farming machinery.

A dispatch from Warsaw last Fri-

day “Ahout 11 u&#39;clo this

morning William Clark, a teamster,

was found nearl dead in one of the

stalls of W. A. Mabie’s stable. A

man went into put upa horse and

feund Clark unconscious, and he

died soon after. In the pocket of

the dead man was a small empty bot-

tle, which had contained carbolic

ascid, The had domestic

troubles, his wife leaving him a few

day ago. Clark was ‘orty-five

years oll and was always steady.
His death was a great shock to his

friends.”

man

Deatus.

James L. Gylam, of Athens,

Aug. 11, aged 29 years.

b died

Mrs. Amanda Gibson,
mouth, died last

of Ply-
iday, aged 63.

Charley West, of Rochesier, died

on Monday ‘of last week age 12

years,

Hugh Bussing, of near Pierceton,

lied Aug. 12, aged 65. He had

spent all his life in the county.
eee

The true story of those 27S days
of suffering by Greely’s heroic little

band of explorers in the artic region
has been told by General Greely
himself, for the first time, for the

October Ladics’ Home Journal.

For years General Greely has kept
an unbroken silence about h fear.

{nl experience and that of his com-

panions, as they dropped dead one

by one at his side, and it was only
after the greatest persuasion that

the famous explorer was induced to

write the story.

URS rep
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orps are not interesting them:

m of time when the

low,

problem.

cracked. That the

States is in a positien to get
he Peace Commission

may se fit to demand, is not doubt-!

ed,
not ‘been able to ascertain

tent of the

the ex-

a government in
that wi

ita,
not breathe freer

ifth United States took them all.

Whether right or wrong. ong time

can tell, but&#39;ther is a esiie be-

liefamong diplomats that+ if the

United States only takes one of the

islands, trouble will speedily follow,

no ‘jhatter arrangements
made for the governments of the

renjainde ‘Th think the troa-

bl would aris:

inglan Germany and Russia, each

of ‘Whic would like

‘itor on the islands for them-

selyge but would most decidedly

objet to seeing ¢

d 80. Neither Spain nor a native

governme could successfully re-

sist Europea epréachments. ‘The

in only
avoided by the United States

taking the whcle grenp,

fing them to go back to Spain.

o ce of them, no

.t yernmen wu tind a
bl pretex for objection | or

interfer
The politicians are

2

all at sea as to

the issues upon which the Congress-
ional campaign shal! be fought—
that is, nationaies there are, of

course, local isshes ef more or less

importance in ali districts. Talk

with the men in charge of the Com-

mittee Headquarter in Washington
makes it plain that the watch-

ing each other, each hoping that

the other will take some step that

gan be used as an issue by the other.

The war will be used toa

extent, but the active participation
of ‘all parties in the war, both in

the field and in Congress, will make

tbat a very limited issue indeed.

The anti-republicans will try

arouse opposition to the war reven-

ue law, b claiming that it imposes
more burdens upon the poor than

upon the rich, but so far there is

little indication that it will be very

successful. ‘The silver question,
like the poor, have with

us, but there is no such interest in

it as was displayed two years ago.

‘The President is determined that

the Philippine question shall not be

made an issue and it will net be

difficult for him to succeed. He

will simply have to keep his mouth

shut. The administration cannot

be arraigned for a Philippine policy
until it is known what that policy

is, and that will not be until the

demand the American Peace Com-

missioners make concerning the

Philippines become public property.
and that is not likely. te be until

after the Congressional campaign.

what are

from the rivalry of

to get some

her of the others

or

re

certain

we alway

Co gieetg ee

—The Old Reliable House of 1.

J. Morris sells all kind of Repairs,
Belting; Engincs, Clover Hullers,

sparators. etc. Goods on hands,

cheap. Cail and examine.

Wansaw, July 10, 1898.

—Truth wears well. People have

Tearned that PeWitt&#39; Littie Early

olating the bowels, curing constipa-
tion and sick headache.

gtipe. /.H E. Bennett.

25

any marked extent in the

Porto Rico and

ed under United States con-

Stay, and that it is only a

latter

but they are keenly
to everything having eyen the

st connection with the Phil-

The rea-

The Philippine nut

what-

ever porti of the Philippines it vate.

put the shrewdest diplomat has

de that will be

to®

Risers are reliable litule pills for reg—

&quot don&#

—

Cc. M. SMITH, Publisher.

1898,

Soldier’s Letter.

Newrort News, Va.

Aug. 20, 1898)

Eviror Gazette: On Saturday
«Aug 13, orders were received by

Colonel Culver, of 5th Ill., to send

the third batallion of the 16th Penn.

to Middleton, Penn., and the 160th

Ind. and Sth Il. to Lexington, Ky.,
as soon as transportation could be

furnished. Later an order came to

include the 8rd Ky, among the

troops sent to Lexington.
Sunday evening as the result of a

guarrel in the 38rd Ky.
game

over a crap

sergeant was seriously
bed below the heart by a pri-

When last heard of the ser-

geant was thought to be dying.
On Monday evening we again

marched up town fer dress parade.
Th 3rd Ky. broke camp Tuesday
a left for Lexington, Ky. In the

evening a grand review of the 5th

fil, 160th Ind. and 3rd Batallion

of the 16th Penn. by Colonel Cul-

ver took place at the Casino grounds
west of the city.

Wednesday the 3rd Batallion of

16th Penn. left for Middleton,
Penn., and the cruiser Minneapolis,
left for League Island where she

will probably go out of commission,
as she was out of commission when

a

stal

the war broke out.

Thursday was a day which will

be long remembered by many mem-

bers of the 160th. Private An-

drews was almost instantly killed,
and Private Altmire wounded in

the foot in a quarrel with Sam Hall,
a negro saloon keeper, at Bloodfield,
a notorious negro resort cast of

Newport News. The negro was

captured and placed in jail soon af-

terward. Beth men were from Co.

i, and their comrades became high~
ly excited and threatened to lynch
the While the greater

part of the regiment were at supper

a mob of abont 200 soldiers fully
armed and with plenty of ammuni-

tion broke throug the guard line

and started for town with the

avowed intention of lynching the

negro and of “cleaning out?” Blood-

jd. The alarm was sounded and

the remaining soldiers fell in line

and started ata run to head off the

mob. Co. H, was th first company

out. She fermed a line across the

road about fifteen paces in front of

the mob with fixed bayonet This

served to stop them for a few min-

utes until the other companies came

up and formed a line entirely around

them. ‘he soldiers in the mob

‘with tears streaming down their

faces, begged the colonel te be per-

mitted to go down town and avenge

their comrades, and then cursed him

for not letting them go. After

about fifteen minutes parley and

after the sheriff, who had beea sent

for, arrived and assured them that

the prisoner would surely be hung,
and that he was out of their reach,

the mo returned to their quarters.

Blood shed was narrowly averted as

all. of the men had cartridges and

many had loads in their guns. One

shot would have been the signal for

a general volley as the men were

almost desperate at being checked.

In the meantime the city sergeant
had- taken the prisoner first to

Hampton, and then to Fortress

Monroe. Here the officers refused

to receive -him and he was taken to

Norfolk where he remains i jail.
Measles have broken out in camp

but as yet only a few have taken it.

W expect to leave here for Lex-

ington either tomorrow or Wednes-

day. Traly Yours,
Oo B. Kitwer.

Co, H, 160TH Ixp. Vou. Isr.

—One Dollar pays for the Ga-

2ETTX one year and we make you a

present of either the Michigan
Farmer or the Ohio Farmer to Jan.

1 09, free. Or you can have both

farm pap2rs for 15 cents more.

murderer.

NO.

TH KLONDIKE
Two Hoosier Boys, Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Turm Inreresting Exrerrencres

“Jottep Down ror GazeTTE

Reapers.

By Perry Pickwiex.

XXLX.

We unpacked enough of our “fur-
niture” to supply our needs for the

night, resolving, on the quiet be-

tween ourselves, to resume our

journey if possible the next day,
notwithstanding our new friends

seemed to consider that it was a

foregone conclusion tbat we were

to remain with them during the

winter.

When morning came we found

that six inches more of snow had

fallen while we were asleep. This,
of course, blecked our plans as it

made locomotion on our skates im-

possible. We couldn&#3 conceal our

disappointment at thus being thwart-

ed in our intentions of proceeding
on our journey, but our friends were

highly eleated because, as they said,
the fresh fall of snow made the

prospect for hunting excellent, then

they said that they thought it was

an act of providence to save our

lives by putting a check to our

foolhardy schemes. Well, maybe
it was. We were compelled to sub-

mit to circumstances, and prepared
to accept the situation as cheerfully
as possible. We fully realized our

vbligations to our ‘new friends and

resolved not to bore them by mani-

festing any spirit of deapondency,
but on the contrary Jack especially

strained his natural abilities te act

the fool when there was somebody
present who could appresiate his

efforts.

Well, now there were six of us

and _we organized ourselves into

three parties of two each, fer the

purpose of reconnoitering and 1ook-

ing for game.
We laid our plans for a short ex-

cursion in the afte M part-
ner chanced to be the youngest
member of the Winnipeg com pany,

a boy twenty years of age whose

name was Delphos Jackman. We

were assigned to the wilderness up
the creek while the other two par-
ties went in opposite directions on

the surface of the river. The dogs
went with us.

A tramp of about three miles over

the crust ef the snow brought us to

the border of an open glade at one

edg of which was a flowing spring
which did not freeze during the

coldest weather. Here, my com-

panion infermed me, the wild game

frequently came to drink, but it

was evident that the place had not

been visited since the last fall of

snow and we therefore decided that

our fate would be to return to vamp

empty-handed. But as we tured

our steps toward home we observed

the tracks of two deer following
down the creek, The dogs

were quite anxious to give chase but

we held them back and hastened

quietly forward as fast as possible.
The trail followed the course of the

creck and it was evident the game

was making for the river. When

we arrived at our camp my compan-
ion advised that we tie the dog and

proceed a few reds dewn the creek

and wait. His theory was that

the deer would, when following the

course of the river in either direc-

tion, meet one ef the party of hunt-

ere and would turn in the opposite
direction and thus come in contact

with the other party. Then to

avoid both parties they would be

most certain to take their back track

up the creek. His judgment in the

matter was good. We chose our

place of concealment where we could.

have a view of the course of the

‘noon.

‘Continued on fifth page,
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NE T INPARA
Minor Heppening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eident Recora.

Havana, Ill.—The construction of the

big Lacey levee, one mile south of here,

in the Lacey levee and drainage dis-

triet of Fulton county, is now well un-

der way. The dike will cost over $50,-

000, and will be the largest in central

Minois.

Des Momes, Ia.—Fire completely de-

stroyed the plant of the Des Moines

fence company. The loss is $8,000,with
$4,500 insurance.

St. Joseph, Mich.—While in bathing

in the St. Joseph river James Rowins,

son of James F. Rowins, a printer on

Monroe street, Chicago, was drowned.

Portland, Ind—Samuel Marshall,

charged with the murder of Louisa

Stoltz, was acquitted.

Peoria, 1N.—Thomas J. Cline died

from injuries received in a fight with

John Hinkle about a horse trade.

New York.—Arnola Wyman of Brat-

tleboro, Vt., committed suicide in this

eity by shooting. He was 72 years ot

age.

Pana, Il.—John Vidler, aged 72, one

of Pana’s wealthiest and most infinen-

tial residents, died of heart trouble.

Pana, I.—While Frank Littleton

was on his way to work, walking to

the city on the Big Four railroad track.

he was run over and instantly killed

‘by the west-bound passenger train.

Knoxville, Tenn.—The Black Dia-

mond coal company,with mines at Coal

Creek and offices here, failed, T. H.

Heald being appointed receiver. Lis-

bilities were $150,000; assets unknown.

London.—A dispateh from Madrid

says it is reported that at a series of

bull fights at the village of Vicalvaro.

four miles from Madrid, Monday, 2

persons were injured.
Davenport, lowa—Charles Stegall

and William Miller, colored, quarreled
over a debt of 15 cents, Stegall finally
killing Miller, the knife severing the

subelavial artery and the victim bleed-

ing to death. The murderer was ar-

rested.

Lexington, Ky.—James Bradley, aged
32, the well-known turfman, died at

his home here.

Panama, Colombia, via Galveston,

Texas. The insurrection headed by
Prospero Morales is finally crushed,

ending in his death.

‘Vienna.—A sensation has been caus-

ed by the arrest of an alleged Hus-

sian spy at Jaroslav, near Praemys!.
Elgin, I1.—Annas Hathaway died at

his home here of paralysis and con-

gestion of the brain after an illness of

eight days.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Christian ana

Catherine Zellner of Chicago commit-
ted suicide at the boarding house of

Mrs. Goelz, 91 Martin street.

Stockville, Neb.—The coroner’s jury
im the Thomas Jensen murder ease

holds Andrew Hawkins for killing Jen-
sen Dec. 13, 1897, with a blunt instru-

ment.

Berlin.—The celebrated watchmak-

er, Lobner of Bertin, has perfected a

mechanism capable of measuring and
recording the one thousandth part of a

second.

Anderson, Ind.—Fred Bradbury, at

one time prominent in Elk and theat-
rical circles, took poison in an endeavor

to kill himself.

New York.—John H. Haverly, the

minstrel manager, filed a petition in

bankruptcy, with labilities of $327,748,
and assets nominally $16,100.

Washington.—Major General Kent

has been transferred from the fifth ar-

‘my corps to the seventh, and has been
ordered to report to General Lee for

assignment to duty.
Springfield, 11.—Daniel M. McLaugb-

lin of Christian county filed a petition
in bankruptcy in the United States

distriet court. He schedules his lia-

bilities at $13,630.85. His assets are

nothing.
Colon, Colombia—According to a

private dispatch received here from
Port Limon, a seaport town of Costa

Rica, a destructive fire was raging
there yesterday. The dispatch gives no

Particulars.
Shabonier, 1).—John Frisby, while

mowing weeds in his yard, accidentally
cut off one leg of his 4-year-old child
and injured the other leg so that it will
have to be amputated.

Detroit, Mich.—Gov. Pingree received

& dispatch from Assistant Secretary of

the Navy Allen asking him to inspect
the Michigan naval reserves at Wash-

ington on Aug. 19. The .governor re-

plied in the affirmative.
Kokomo, In omas W. Phillips,

a wealthy real estat man of this city,
fell dead of heart disease.

Somersworth, N. H.—No. 1 mill of

the Great Falls Manufacturing com-

pany, employing 800 hands, resum

work after a aix weeks’ shut-down due

to a scarcity of orders.
Naperville, IN.—H. W. Knickerbock-

er died of heart failure.

es Wis.— Josit consisting

The loss is $15,000.

CASUALTIES.

Peru, Ind.—William Waymire fell
into a vat of boiling water at the bas-

ket factory and was fatally scalded.

Peru, Ind—William Waymire fell

into a boiling vat ang probably will

ie.

Marlett, Mich —W. D. Magill’s lum-

ber yard and storage building were de-

stroyed by fire. Loss, $23,000; insur-

ce, $10,000. George Stevenson&#39;

blacksmith shop, paintshop and house,

Atfrea Scott&#39 house and Alvin McIn-

tosh’s house were also destroyed.

Momence, Il—George Deekey, a

switchman employed by the Chicago
and Eastern Ilinois Railroad company,

was crushed by the cars and died from

his injuries.
Atlantic, lowa.—G. C. Wilson of In-

dependence was killed by a Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific train.

Bloomington, Ill.—The residence of

Bartlett Hall was robbed of $600 and

burned. Family had 2 narrow escape.

St. Louis, Mo.—Two tramps were

killed and three others. seriously

injured, the engineer was fatally hurt

and the fireman seriously in a freight
wreck near Fort Worth, Tex,

Prescott, A. T.—A terrific explosion
at the roundhouse of the Santa Fe,

Prescott and Phoenix railroad resulted

in the fatal injury of Joseph Brown

and E. M. Seamans, and the wounding
of Charles Chambers.

Alexandria, Ind.—Dora Foland éame
in contact with a live wire and was

ined.

‘Waukesha, Wis—The old Exchange

hotel building in White Rock .ave-

nue was destroyed by fire.

Normal, I1].—Hugh Lee, an aged.
one-armed and destitute cobbler, of

Arkansas City, was killed on the Al-

ton tracks.

South Bend, Ind.—Winfield Destellus,

@ well-known Mishawaka resident, was

Killed by a passenger train.

Warsaw, Ind.—The entire block of

ice houses belonging to the Cisney Ice

Company burned to the ground. The

less is estimated at $12,000.
Akron, 0.—Chub Murray of Leavitts-

burg, O a brakeman, was killed and

Ross, an operator of Fairmount, W.

‘Va., was fatally hurt in a wreck on the

Valley Railway.

FOREIGN,

Madrid—Count Xiquena, formerly
minister of agriculture and commerce

and of public works, is dead.

London—Sir William Augustus Fra-

ser, Bart. the author of one of the

queen&# bodyguard for Scotland, is

dead.

London—The death is announced

here of Ferdinand Linke, a usurer, who

was worth £2,000,000. His estate will

go to his daughter, who is a domestic

servant.

Berlin.—The death of Dr. Zeller the

musical composer, is announced. He

‘was at one time a state councilor, and

he composed, with other works, the

comic operas “Der Obersteiger” and

“Der Vogelhandler.”
Berlin—Emperor William will stay

‘two days at Livadia, in the Crimea, as

the czar’s guest during his journey to

Palestine.

Bombay—The bubonic plague is

again epidemic. One hundred and

three deaths were officially reported
last week.

London—The Hongkong correspond-
ent of the Times says the new regula-
tion opening every port on the West

river to foreign traffic is in operation,
Paris—The French government has

decreed that after Sept. 1 a bounty

shall be granted on refined French na-

tive and colonial sugars intended for

export as follows per 100 kilos: First

grade, 2.42 francs; second grade, 2.77,
and third grade, 3.11.

.
CRIME.

Evansville, Inéd.—Samuel Meyers,

aged 35, an inmate ef the southern in-

sane hospital of this city, committed

suicide by jumping from a third-story
window.

Norristown, Pa—Charies O. Kaiser,
who was under sentence to be hanged
Sept. 6 for the murder of his wife,

committed suicide in his cell in the

county jail,
Stanford, Ky.—George Stephenson,

colored, who murdered Joe Tilford, a

white boy 14 years old, at Crab Orch-

ard July 4, was hanged.
Evansville, Ind.—Samuel Meyers, -36

years old, committed suicide at tne

Southern Hospital for Insane.

LaPorte, Ind.—Norman Bovee, a vet-

eran Michigan Central engineer, .com-

mitted suicide because of despondency.
Philadelphia, Pa—Jonbn Hale, who

shot and wounded Ida Brown, his

sweetheart, and then shot himself, is

dead.
Norristown, Pa.—Charles O. Kaiser,

who was under sentence to be hanged
Sept. 6 for the murder of his wife, com-

mitted suicide.

Sacramento, Cal.—Gov. Budd has

commuted the sentence of John Cor-

bew, brother of Jim, who has been

serving a five years’ sentence for burg-
Ye

Centralia, IN—Adam Werheim, Ger-

man farmer, committed suicide. He

was under bond to answer to the

grand jury for insulting a neighbor&#39
wife.

Rockford, I.—Henry Brown, a

tramp run over by a train of flat cars,

pulled a razor from his pocket and
committed suicide.

Lancaster, Pa—Mrs. Womert, wife

of Emanue ‘Womert, who was mur-

ered tn ot on ee eeposed burglars, while his

asleep by his side. committed suici
m

was found dea lying across the graves
of four of his children at Bellefontaine

cemetery. He had committed suicide
with a dose of strychnine. Financial
difficulties are nAbe to hav been-the

Figin, Ti neet wine age 30
2

years, committed suicide at the Wash-
ington Hogse. The reason is not known.

MISCELLANEOUS,

*

‘Utica, N. ¥.—At White

mistook his

a deer and shot him.

George, was killed

Union Telephone company for.
for a mistake im delivering a

by which he was kept ‘fto

left two small children locked

in

the

house for six days ‘without a
were nearly dead when di

Nantas Beach, Mass—J

“Ea” Hosmm in a three-mile single scull race
for a purse of $300,

New Orleans—Prof. John H. Duffy,
one of the best known prize ring ref-
erees in the country, and who‘ figured

in many championship contests,

©

is

dead. £

Philadelphia—The Admiral Dewey.
the first of the four steamers being
built for the Cramps for the American
Mai) Steamship Company, was suceess-

fully launched.

Lincoln, Ii—George A. Thom re-

tired farmer, has disappeared.
‘Abilene, Kan.—J. F. Staatz, ex-

treasurer, died of heart disease.

Eldora, Ia.—Hardin county old set-

ers had their annual reunion at .Al-
den.

Mattoon, Il—The Rev. J. W.

Woods, pastor of the First C. P. church

in this city, is dead.
Rock Island, Ill—Mrs. Sadie Dun-

can of Anamosa, Ia., died suddenly at

the Rock Island house.

Marion, Ind.—Martin Hunt, Andrew

Hackle and John Smizf ate toadstools
for mushrooms and may die.

Chipgew Falls, Wis-- anziet
is felt in this city over the sudden

disappearance of John Lego, a grocer.

Frankfort, Ky.—The annual meeting
of the Kentucky General Baptist as-

sociation, represe 80,000 colored

Baptists, has begui
Charleston, 1.

a yon M. Mitchell,

@ graduate of Wabash college, left for

the orient to become a professor of

English.in Beirut, Syria.
Topeka, Kan—The dreaded Texas

fever has appeared in several places in

southern Kansas and many cattle have

died.

Washington.—The annua report of

Commissioner of Pensions H. Clay
Evans will show that at the close of

the fiscal year 1898 there were 993,714
Pensioners on the roll of the bureau.

This was a net increase of 12,960 over

the previous year. There were dropped.
from the rolls during the year on ac-

count of deaths 33,691, and for remar-

riages and other causes 12,960 pensions
were discontinued.

Doon, Iowa—The German Savings
Bank, which closed its doors July 21,
as arranged to reopen Monday with

am increase from $15,000 to $25, in

its capital stock.

Cleveland, Ohio-—B. L. Rouse, presi-
dent of the Rouse & Hills Company,
filed a petition in the United States dis-
trict court to be declared a voluntary
bankrupt.

Milwaukee, Wis—John H. Van Al-
stein, an inmate of the Soldiers’ Home,
was found dead.

Lansing, Mich.—D. P. of

Grand Blanc was elected president of
the Michigan Spiritual association.

Washington—Albert O. Wright of
Madison, Wis., has been appointed su-

pervisor of Indian schools, vice James
J. Spear of the state of Washington.

South Bend, Ind.—Peter Tolien’s car-
rier pigeon, a brother of Pedro, holder

of the world’s 1,000-mile record, arriv-
ed from New Orleans, making 1,000
miles in a little less than 122% hours,

including darkness, This is ten hours
slower than Pedro&#3 due to the first

day’s bad start.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades ......$2.00 @5.65
Hogs, common to prim 2.25° @4.05

66.90
a

32%@ 132%
25%@ 27

12%
1 @ 18%

44 @ 44%

ca all grades

Sh and lamb
TOL

Cloverseed, prime ‘cash.
MILWAUKEE,

‘Wheat, No. 2 northern.
Oats, No. 2 white

-

Barley, No. 2
..

NEW

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs ......

3.25 @6.00

Omaha, Neb.—The American Society

Sceretary
‘William J. Stewart of Bosto sead his

report, which indicated a prosperous

Newton, Ti Wallac & Crews dry
store, J.

TH NE O INDIAN
‘A Record of Seven Day Throughout

the State.

Pensions for Indianians.

Pensions have been granted to In-

dianians as follows: Original—Jerry

Keller, Churubusco, $6. Increase—

Special, Aug. 5, John Campbell, Bloom-

ington, $30 to $72; Samuel W. Thomas,
‘Terre Haute, $8 to $12; Bennett Wilson,

Cornettsville, $14 to $17; Squire Hen-

dren, Hendricks, $10 to $14; Oscar A.

Drown, Valparaiso, to $8;

Farmer, National Military

Grant, $6 to $8; Theodore Bradfield, Al-

giers, $12 to $17. Original Widows,

Ete.—Minors of Ezra Poling, $16: Mary

Shocknessy, dead, Indianapolis, 38;

Margaret Chambers, Terre Haute, $8:

Martha J. Fowler, Youngstown, 33;
minor of Richard D. Hopkins, Velpen,

$10. Mexican War Witow—Caroline

Belton, Brookfield, $8. Original—John
H. Kennedy, Terre Haute, $8. Restora-

tion and Increase—Abraham Wiser

(deceased), Plymouth, $4 to 317.

Restoration and Reissue—Ira C. Norton

(deceased), Sullivan, $8; Moses Davis

(deceased), Indianapolis, $16. Restora-

tion, Reissue and Increase—Ammt

Jakeway, Mishawaka, $8 to $12. in-

crease—William J. Satterfield, Garrett,

$16 to $24; Rympton Hoagland, La-

grange, $6 to $8; William Hoard, Rock-

port, $8 to $12; James M. Crawley, Lip-

pitt, $6 to $8 Reissue—Wesley Hunt,

Linnsburg, $17. Original Widows, Etc.

—Catherine E. Thomas, Farnsworth,

$8; Louisa G. Koons, Ft. Wayne, $8:
Hann&a Wiser, Plymouth, $12; Mary

Davis, Indianapolis, $8; minors of Ira

©. Norton, Sullivan, $12; Rozella Por-

ter, Indianapolis, $8.

A Feud Runs Ita Course.

Muncie, Ind.—There is a family feud

of long standing between John Favors,

Joseph Randolph and Thomas Keating.
The two last named are brothers-in-

law. Several days ago there was &

set-to between Favors and Keating, in

which the latter was worsted. Monday

evening the men met, and Randoiph

opened hostilities, and as Favors ran

for the home of his brother, Randolph

fired several shots, one of which burn-

ed the fugitive’s coat sleeve. Upon

reaching his brother&#39;s house, Favors

secured a shotgun and fired at Ran-

dolph, who attemptea to dodge. The

load struck him in the shoulder and

‘back. The second shot took effect in

Keating’s legs. Francis Howard, also

a brother-in-law of Keating, was

struck in the face and breast by shot

and severely sprinkled. Favors is un-

der arrest for attempted murder. Ran-

dotph’s condition causes alarm. ‘The

others will recover.

.

The Kirkham Family Keunton.

Corydon, Ind.—The children, grand-
children and great-grandchildren of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkham spent
Tuesday with them at their home in

this county. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham are

eighty-six and eighty-three years old.

respectively, and have been married

sixty-three years. Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Kirkham of this county have

spent about sixty years of married life

together. Robert and Michael Kirk-

ham are brothers, and are among the

early settlers.

A Weading In Jail.

South Bend, Ind.—The new jail has

had its first wedding, the high con-

tracting parties being “Major” Evans,

a French negro, under arrest for at-

tempting to kill the woman he pro-

fessed to love, and Nellie Heinkle,

white, who caused his arrest. ‘They

‘were married in the cell-room of the

jail, the prisoners being witnesses and

the curfew bell ringing out the greet-

ing. The prosecution against “Major~
Evans will be dropped.

Unconscious in His Yard.

Mooresville, Ind.—Aaron E, Lindley,

six miles south of here, a member of

the firm of A. E. Lindley & Son, of

this place, was found by his wife about

3 o&#39;clo last Friday morning in hid

yard unconscious and with an ugly
wound over his eye. Mr. Lindley has

remained unconscious to the present
time, and his condition is alarming.
Considerable mystery surrounds the

ease, more particularly in how he re-

ceived the injury.

Shot by the Son.

Evansville, Ind—Benjamin Castle, a

well-to-do farmer, near Chandler, in

‘Warrick county, was shot and fatally
wounded by his nineteen-ygar-old son,

ey ae ‘The senior Castle, as the

story runs, went home intoxicated and

began abusing his wife, and while he

was choking her his son appeared on

the scene and shot him. The boy is

under arrest, Castle owns 1,000 acres

of land, and is prominent in local

politics. ~

a
us

Experiment.

‘Washington, Ind.—Two shoats on

the David Brown farm dropped into

@ well over 100 feet deep and only
six in width. In his determination to

save his hogs, Mr. Brown caused him-

self to be lowered head downward,
and, clutching a shoat uader each arm,

he was safely drawn to the surface,

tightly clutching the squealing pork-
ers. Mr. Brown is 65 years.old. Each

hog weighed about 25 pounds. The

farmer explains that he would not

have risked the descent, but he was

out of.-meat—it was a ground-hog.case.

Co-o1 we Factory Sites.

Muncie, Ind.—Two Muncie men are

im the far west looking for sites for

co-operative factories for their respec~

tive glass associations. George Brook-

er is in Iola, Kan., and vicinity, with

a view of ascertaining the inducements

for locating one of the three co-opera-

tive plants ordered by the Green Bot-

tle Blowers’ association at its session

in this city in July. Two of the plants

are to he located in Indiana, it is

thought, although no definite action

has been taken. The cities that are

now bidding with a chance of success

are Muncie, Marion, Fairmount and

Dunkirk. If the Kansas gas field is

unusually promising, possibly two of

the plants will be situated there and

only one in this state. The window-

glass workmen of the United States

are also interested in the matter of

co-operative plants, but as yet have

not decided as to the number or loca-

tion of the factories. Information has

been received that the discovery of

oil and its use as fuel have made Cali-

fornia especially desirable as manu-

facturing centers, especially in the

Blass trade, and Wiliam Vandergriff
of this city, representing the window-

glass workmen. is now in Los Angeles

conferring with the business men of

that city as to what inducements would

be made for the location of works

there.

MeGary for Representative.

Princeton, Ind.—The Republicans of

Gibson county met in convention Sat-

urday afternoon and placed a full tick-

et in the field, headed by Hugh D. Me-

Gary for Representative. James M.

Cockrum, who was seated over David

Hart in the last gener assembly,
made a fight for but was

defeated. The national and state ad-

ministrations and Congressman Hem-

enway were indorsed.

Five Generations of Helms.

Dilsboro, Ind.—The Helms family,

who live at Petersburg, Ky., across the

Ohio river from this place, can boast

of five generations living. which are a8

follows: John Helms of Point Pow-
hatan, O.. 98 years old; Andrew Helms

of Petersburg, 69 years old: Everett

Helms of Petersburg, 45 years old:

Lafayette Helms of Petersburg, 22

years old, and Elvin Helm of Peters-

burg, one month.

Robbed and Thrown Of.

Mishawaka, Ind.—A tall, well-dress-

ed stranger, supposed to be James La-

vine of Syracuse, N. Y.. was found

alongside the Lake Shore Railway

tracks near here. Efforts to revive

him failed, and he was removed to the

county infirmary, where he died Mon-

day night. He is supposed to have been

robbed and pushed off a train, as noth-

ing of value was found on his person.

Skull Fractured b a Blow.

Matthews, Ind—While men were

stacking wheat on the Stuart farm,

John Gottschell was struck on the back

of the head with a pitchfork wielded

by Frank Ward, fracturing his skull.

‘There was no cause for the assault

unless because Gottschell stopped te

wipe the perspiration off his face, as

no words had passed between the men

Ward is under arrest.

Murder Incited by Jealousy.

‘Washington, Ind.—Francis Colwell

and James Reed and wife of this city

attended a gathering of colored peo-

ple at Vincennes last Tuesday. Colwell

aroused Reed&#3 jealousy by his atten-

tions to Mrs. Reed, and he used his

revolver, firing a bullet into Colwell&#39;

body. The latter, it is said, will die,

Reed is under arrest.

The Meese Matrimontat Reunion

Auburn, Ind.—The third annual

Meese reunion

was held here on the 18th inst. The

Rev. T. F. Frech delivered a lecture

on “Love, Courtship and Marriage,”

and addresses were made by Judge S.

A. Powers of Angola and Congressman

Robinson and Dr. J. B. Steaman of Ft.

Wayne.

Fitagerald-Counts.
Muncie, Ind—The marriage of Mr.

Harry Fitzgerald of Sidney, Ohio, and

Mrs. Maliss Counts of Albany, this

county, which occurred on Jan. 8 last,

has just been announced. The bride

and bridegroom have been living at

their respective home, but in the future

will reside together in Sidney.

Located Two Clalms.

New Albany, Ind—Barry P. Smith.

who left this city fifteen years ago,

returned Tuesday from the Klondike.

He has located two claims on Bonanza

creek, forty miles from Dawson City,

and has a number of fine specimens of

gold.

Appropriate Text.

One of. our Sunday-school teachers,

on a recent occasion, told her pupils
that when they put their pennies in the

contribution box she wanted each one

to repeat an appropriate Bible verse.

The first boy dropped in a cent, say-

ing: “The Lord loveth a cheerful

giver.” The next boy dropped his

cent, saying:

©

“He*that lendeth to the

poor giveth-to the*Lord.” The third

‘and youngest dropped his penny Bay~

ing: “A fool and his money ‘are soon

parted.”

San separ, on y
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nothings,
those azap

2srmptom blinding
headaches. Hi ‘Sarsaparilie hasdone

this ton may
caba it will cure you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Is America&#39; Greate Medici $1; six for $8,

Moods Pills cure Sick Headache 5c.

Simple Reason.

“Willie, why did you bite Jane?”
“Cause you told me I mustn’t kick or

strike her.&quot;—Cleveland Plaindealer.

Torchik leethingthBunk

fe

Sammation,allays pais.

cures

windcollc. &quo abottle.
toe

Ungratefulness is the very poison of
manhood.—Sir P. Sidne:

A, path with COSMO, BUTTERMSOAP, exquisitely scen is soothing and
beneficial. Sold every w!

A pound of phosphorus is sufficient

to tip 1,000,000 matches.

Educate Four Bowels With Cascarets.

Anas Cattart cure constipat forevdruggists refund mone;

‘T only sure thing about life is the

end thereof.

England&#39 ordnance survey map cost

000,000.
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WHERE WE CAME&#39;FROM&qu SUN.

DAY’S SUBJECT
*

‘Thy Trust, Avoiding Oppositions of

Belence Falsely So Called.”

There is no contest between genuine
®cience and revelation. The same Go
who by the hana of the prephet wrote

on parchment, by the hand of the

storm wrote on the rock. The best

telescopes and microscopes and electric

batteries and’ philosophical apparatus

delong to Christian universities. Who

gave us magnetic telegraphy? Profes-

sof Morse, a Christian. Who swung

the lightnings under the sea, cabling

the continents together? Cyrus W.

Field, the Christian. Who discovered

the anesthetical properties of chloro-

form, doing more for the relief of hu-

man pain than any man that ever

lived, driving back nine-tenths of the

horrors of surgery? James Y. Simp-

son, of Edinburgh, as eminent for

piety as for science; on week days in

the university lecturing on profound
est scientific subjects, and on Sabbaths |
preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ

to the masses of Edinburgh. I saw the

universities of that city draped in

mourning for his death, and I heard

his eulogy pronounced by the destitute

populations of the Cowgate. Science

and revelation are the bass and so-

prano of the same tune. The whole

‘world will yet acknowledge the com-

plete harmony. But between what my

text describes as science falsely s0-

called, and revelation, there is an un-

compromising war, and one or the oth-

er must go under. s

At the present time the air is filled

with social and platform and pulpit
talk about evolution, and it is high

time that the people -vho have not

time to make investigation for them-

selves understand that evolution in the

first place, is up and down, out-and-out

infidelity; in the second place it is

contrary to the facts of science, and in

thi-&gt; place, that it is brutalizing
fn its tendencies. I do not argue that

this is a genuine book, I do not say

that the Bible is worthy of any kind of

eredence—those are subjects for other

Sabbaths—but I want you to under-

stand that Thomas Paine and Hume

ang Voltaire no more thoroughly dis-

Delievea the Holy Scriptures than do

all the leading scientists who believe

im evolution. And when I say’ scien-

tists, of course, I do not mean literary

men or theologians who in essay or in

sermon, and without giving their life

to scientific investigation look at the

subject on this side or that. By sci-

entists I mean those who have a spe-

efalty in that direction and who

through zoological garden and aqua-
rium and astronomical observatory.
give their life to the study of the phy-
sical earth its plants and its animals,
and the regions beyond so far as op-

tical instruments have explored them.

~~E-put-apomthe--witness stand living
and dead the leading evolutionists—

Ernst Heckel, John Stuart MIN, Hux-

Jey. Tyndall, Darwin, Spencer. On the

‘witness stand, ye men of science, liv-

ing and dead, answer these questions:
Do you believe the Holy Scriptures?
No. And so they say all. Do you be-

lieve the Bible story of Adam and Eve

fm the Garden of Eden? No. And so

they say all. Do you believe the mir-

acles of the Old and New Testament?

No. And@ so they say all. Do you be-

Heve that Jesus Christ died to save the

nations? No, And so they say all.

Do you believe in the regenerating
power of the Holy Ghost? No. And

60 they say all. Do you believe that

human supplication directed heaven-

ward ever makes any difference? No.

And so they say

Herbert Spencer, in the only address

he made in this country, in his very

first sentence ascribes his physical ail-

ments to fate, and the authorized re-

port of that address begins the word

fate with a big “F.&qu Professor Heckel,
in the very first page of his two great

volumes sneers at the Bible as so
called revelation. Tyndall in his fa-

mous prayer test, defied the whole of
Christendom to show that human sup-

Dlication made any difference in the

result of things. John Stuart Mill

wrote elaborately against Christianity,
and to show that his rejection of it was

complete, ordered this epitaph for his
tombstone: “Most unhappy.” Huxley

said that at the first reading of Dar-

win’s book+he was convinced of the fact
that teleology had received its death
Diow at the hand of Mr. Darwin. Al

the leading scientists who believe in

evolution, without one exception the
world over, are infidel. I say nothing
against infidelity, mind you. I only

swish to define the belief and the mean-

ing of the rejection.
} Agassiz says: “The manner in which

the evolution theory in zoology is

‘treated would lead those who are not

special zoologists to suppose that ob-

servations have been made by which

it can be inferred that there is in na-

‘ture such a thing as change among or-

ganized beings actually .taking place.
‘There is no such thing on record. It

4s shifting the ground of observation

ifrom one fiela of observation to an-

other to make this statement,

‘whe the assertions go so far as to

exclude from the domain of science

‘those who will not be dragged into this

mire of mere assertion then it is time

to protest.”

.

equal vehemence against the

{soctrine of evolution Hugh Miller, Far-

yaday, Brewster, Dan Dawson and

hundreds. of scientists in this country

and other countries have made protest.
‘J know that the few-men who have

adopted the theory make more noise

jot one

of the five hundred made any excite-

gent. But nfter we had° been four

man overboard than all the five hun-

dred passenger that rode on in safe-

ty. “Why did he jump overboard?” “I

wonder when he jumped overboard?”

“I wonder if when ‘he jumped-over-
board he would liked to have jumped
back again?” “I wonder if a fish caught

him, or whether he went clear down

to the bottom of the sea?” And for

three or four days afterward we talk-

ed about that poor man.

Here is the glorious and magnificent
theory that God by his omnipotent

power made man, and by his omnipo-

tent power made the brute creation,

and by his omnipotent power made all

worlds, and five hundred ecientists

have taken passage on board that mag-

nificent theory, but ten or fifteen

have jumped overboard. They make

more talk than all the five hundred

that did not jump. I am politely asked

to jump with them. Thank you, gen-

tlemen, I am very much obliged to you.

I think I shall stick to the old Cunard-

er. If you want to jump overboard.

jump, and test for yourselves whether

your hand was really a fish’s fin, and

whether you were web-footed original-

ly, and whether your lungs are a swim

bladder. And a3 in every experiment
there must be a division of labor, some

who experiment and some who observe,

you make the experiment and I will

observe!

There is one tenet of evolution which

it ia demandea we adopt. that which

Darwin calls “Natural Selection,” and

that which Wallace calls the “Survival

of the Fittest.” By this they mean

that the human. race and the brute

creation are all the time improving

because the weak die and the strong

live. Those who do not die survive be-

cause they are the fittest. They say

the breed of sheep and cattle and dogs

and men is all the time improving, na-

turaNy improving. No need of God,

or any Bible, or any religion, but just

natural progress.

You see the race started with “spon-

taneous generation,” and then It goes

right on until Darwin can take us UD

with his “natural selection,” and Wal-

lace with his “survival of the fittest,”

and so we go right on up forever.

Beautiful! But do the fittest survive?

Garfield dead in September—Guiteau
surviving until the following June.

“Survival of the fittest?” Ah! no. The

martyrs. religious and political, dying

for their principles, their bloody per~

secutors living on to old age. “Sur-

vival “of the fittest?” Five hundred

thousand brave northern men mareb-

ing out to meet five hunéred thousand

brave southern men, and die on the

battlefield for a principle. Hundreds

of thousands of them went down into

the grave trenches, We stayed at

home in comfortable quarters. Did

they die because they were not as ft

to live as we who survived? Ah! no}

not the “survival of the fittest.&quot Elis-

worth and Nathaniel Lyon falling on

the northern “side. “Albert Sidney

Joboston and Stonewall Jackson fall-

ing on the southern side. Did they fall

because they were not as fit to live as

the soldiers and the generals who came

back in safety? No. Bitten with the

frosts of the second death he the

tongue that dares utter it! It is not

the “survival of the fittest.”

the world?

child physically the strongest, intellec-

tually the brightest, in disposition the

kindest? Did that child die because it

was not as fit to live as those of your

family that survived? Not “the sur-

vival of the fittest.” In all communi-

ties some of the noblest, grandest men

dying in youth, or in mid life, while

some of the meanest and most con-

temptible live on to old age. Not “the

survival of the fittest.”

But to show you that this doctrine is

‘antagonistic to the Bible and to-com-

mon sense I have only to prove to you

that there has been no natural prog-

ress. Vast improvement from another

source, but mind you. Do natural prog-

ress. Where is the fine horse in any

of our parks whose picture of eye and

mane and nostril and neck and haunch-

es is worthy of being compared to Job&#3

picture of a horse as he thousands of

years ago heard it paw and neigh and

champ its bit for the battle? Pigeons
of today not so wise as the carrier

pigeons of 500 years ago—pigeons that

earried the mails from army to army

and from city to city; one of them

flung into the sky at Rome or Venice

landing without ship or railtrain in

London. Look a the great animals

that walked the earth in olden times—

animals compared with which in size

our elephant is a cat—monsters of old-

en times that swam the deep, compared
with which our whale is a minnow.

Conies have learned nothing about

hunting, and the ostrich nothing about

climbing and the hounds nothing about

hatching, and the condor nothing about

fiying, and the ow! nothing about mus-

ical cadences for six thousand years.

Not a particle of progress.
And as to the human race, so far as

mere natural progress is concerned,

once there were men ten feet high;
now the average is about five feet six

inches. It started with men living 200,

400, 800, 900 years, and now thirty

years is more than the average of hu-

man life. Mighty progress we have

made, haven&#39; we? I went into the

cathedral at York, England, and the

best artists in England had just been

painting a window in that cathedral,
and right beside it was a window paint-
ed 400 years ago, and there is not a

man on earth but would say that the

modera painting of the window by the

best artists of England is not worthy
of being compared with the painting
of 400. years ago right beside it. Vast

improvement, as I shall show you in a

minute or two, but no natural evolu-

tion.

1am not a pessimist but an optimist,
T do not believe e is going

which is yet to reconstruct all the na-

tions:
‘What is that in the offing? A ship

gone on the rocks at Cape Hatteras.

The hulk is breaking up, crew and

passengers are drowning. The storm

is in full blast and the barometer is

Develop her drowning crew.

Develop her freening passengers. De-
velop the whole ship? That is all it

wants. Development. Oh, I make a mis-

take. What that ship wants is a life-

boat from the shore. Leap into it,
you men of th life station. Pull away
to the wreck. Steady there! Bring the

women and@children first to the shore.
Now the stout men. Wrap them up

in flannels, and between their chatter-

ing teeth you cam pour restoration.

Well, my friends, our world is on the
rocks. God launched it well enough,

but through mispilotage and the
storms of six thousand years it has

gone into the breakers, What does

this ola ship of a world want? De-

.Yelopment? There is enough old evo-

lution in the hulk to evolve ant

mast and another rudder and to evolve
all the passengers and eolve the ship
out of the breakers. Development?
Ah! no, my friends, what this old ship-
wreck of a world wants is a lifeboat
from the shore. And it is coming.
Cheer, my lads, cheer. It is coming
from the shining shore of heaven, tak-

ing the crests of ten waves with one

sweep of the shining paddles. Christ
is in the lifeboat. Many wounds on

hands and feet and side and brow,
showing he has been long engaged in

the work of rescue, but yet mighty to

save—to save one, to save all, to save

forever. My Lord
into the lifeboat!
rotten, deceptive, infidel and blasphem-
ous evolution, and give us the Bible,

ee through Jesus Christ our

“Salvation! let the echo fly
The spacious earth around,

While all the armiés of the sky
Conspire to raise the sound.”

Fortanes tn Mining Stocks.

In November, 1870, Crown Point

Mine shares were a drug in the market
at $2 a share. Six months later they

were eagerly bought at $6,000. In the

summer of 1870 a struggling ’Frisco

tradesman accepted 100. of these
shares in payment of a debt of £25,

and counted the transactions among
his many unlucky ventures. He de-

cided to hold the shares, however, and

exactly a year later realized them for

£120,000, or the substantial return of

fornia mines rose

a share. A horse dealer, called Bald-

win, of San Francisco, bought 900 of
these shares at 6s each on the eve of

a business voyage to Australia. On his

return he had almost forgotten that
he had the shares, when to his amaze-

ment he found that they had increased.
in value to $3,500,000, or £700,000.

Belcher stock went from 6s to £15 in

a single week, and similar rises were

experienced in scores of different

shares. During these years enormous

fortunes were lost through want of

pluck or foresight. Comstock, the

discover of the richest lode in the

share in it for £1,200. and counted

himself a lucky man. In six months

this lode produced gold of the value of

£3,000,000. In ten years two mine

alone on the lode yielded over £22,-
000,000, and in fourteen years the lode
had produced £26,500,000 in dividends

to its lucky shareholders.
.

A Cohan Mukman

“How many cows there are about

the streets! somebody exclaims, and

then he is calmly informed that the
morning’s milk is simply being deliv-

ered. A bunch of cattle and their dri-
ver stop before a house, and the por
tero comes out with a cup for the

morning’s supply. It is seen then that

the cows are being milked from door

to door by the dairymen, for this ia

the way the acute Cuban housewives
have taken to assure for their tables

a lacteal supply which is entirely fresh

and absolutely pure. Otherwise the

guile-loving vender might dilute the

milk before delivering it to his cus-

tomers, and ‘craftily stir into the wa-

tery fluid the juice of the sweet potato
to color it up to a duly rich and creamy

cast. Even with the cows milked be-

fore the door one must continue to

watch the milkman, for I have even

heard of their having a rubber bag
of water concealed under their loose

frocks and connected with a rubber

tube running down the inside of the

sleeve, its tip being concealed in the

hollow of the milking-hand. Only a

gentle pressure upon the bag of water

within is needed to thus cause both

milk and water to flow into the cup

at the came time. The milk-venders
of Italy and India have also learned
their trade to perfection, for they.
practice this identical trick—Edward

Page Gaston.

‘The Speed of the Blood.

It has been calculated that, assum-

ing the human. heart to beat sixty-
nine times a minute at ordinary heart

pressure, the blood goes at the rate of

207 is in a minute, or seven miles

a day, and 61,320 miles a year. If

a man 84 years of age could have one

single corpuscle floating in his blood
all his life it would have traveled in
that time over 5,150,000 miles,

Don’t expo your ignorance by talk-

ing abdut things you don’t under

R WEARS EXECUTIVE

OF HAWAILL

N THE stress and

tumult of the war

the annexation of

those islands to

the United States

has not attracted
much attention:

yet they are all rather notable men.

Chief&lt;among them is ex-President

Dole. He and his colleagues have over-

thrown a monarehy, established and

successfully ron a republic, and have

at last seen the culmination of the

chief “work of their lives—the incor-

poration of the Hawaiian Islands into

the American Republic. Sanford B.

Dole, in all probability, would have

made his mark wherever his lot might
have been thrown. H is 53 years old,

but his long white whiskers make him

look older. He is exceedingly well

bred and correct in his dress and de-

portment. His demeanor is cold and

almost haughty. He reminds one more

of an English duke out of a novel

than a politician. Yet he has been

active in Hawaiian politics ever since

he retufned to the islands, a young

Mr. Dole has seldom been

laugh, When anything
pleases him he smiles and throws his

head back a little. Under all cireum-

stances he is serenity itself. He never

the interesting events of his adminis-

tration.

NEW PLANT DISCOVERED.

Selentist Makes Valuable Find im New

Guinea.

A remarkable  plant—remarkable
both for its beauty and the circum~

stances under which it was discovered

by an plant ‘i on.

view at the Temple show. The Aca-

lypha Sanderi, which it is called, hails

from New Guinea. It was found by

Mr. Micholitz, the famous plant huat-

er, who also disco’ the new moth

orchid growing out of skeletons of

Papuans, which lay bleaching in the

sun. Mr, Micholitz was traveling in a

remote district of New Guinea inhab-

ited by fierce cannibals, when he came

across a beautiful flowering plant,
which sprung up not only from the

ground, but from the tops of the mud

huts of the natives. The expedition
was’of sufficient strength to overawe

the savages, and Mr. Micholitz, de-

lighted at his discovery; caused several

specimens to be collected. So sure

was he that their beauty would cause

a furore in England that he accompa-

nied the consignment over 3,500 miles

to Singapore, in order to see that the

plants were safely dispatched from that

port. The Acalypha Sanderi is a

green-leaved species with spikes of

gorgeous crimson flowers hanging from

every node. These beautiful floral

spikes are from twenty to thirty inches

long, and as thick as an ordinary walk-

ing stick. A plant so striking in ap-

pearance has not been introduceg to

the civilized world since the Victoria

Regia was transported from its

African home. All the year round

it sends forth its glowing pendants,
and a its imitial cost will be small,

it is likely to be popular with those

of modest purses who love the pres-

ence of floral beauties. Technically.

EX-PRESIDENT DOLE.

fidgets and he talks little. When one

comes away from an interview with

Mr, Dole he finds that he has been

doing nearly all the talking and Mr.

Dole has been doing most of the list-

ening. Again, he is said to be about

the only man in the world who can

keep absolutely still. When seated at

hia desk, listening to a visitor, he does

not move a single muscle, but is as

absolutely rigid as if carved out of

marble. “This is disconcerting to the

average man. If he would only tip

back in his chair, twirl his thumbs

or shift his position occasionally it

would be a great relief to the caller;

but he doesn’t. When he wants to

be agreeable to any one his manner

is that of gracious condescension,

rather than urbanity. Yet that cold.

calm man is a born leader, a shrewd

politician and an astute diplomat. Mr.

Dole’s father and mother were mission-

aries, who went to Hawaii in 1844.

Sanford B. was born there the same

year. He received his early education

at the Pubahan College, in Honolulu,

and decided to become a lawyer. He

earned enough money to go to the

States to finish his education, and en-

tered Williams College. Then be enter-

ea a law office in Boston and was finally
admitted to the Massachusetts bar. As

soon as he was admitted he returned

to Hawaii. and began the practice of

He was elected to the

polit
to the Supreme Bench of the Hawaiian

Kingdom in 1887. When the monarchy

‘was overthrown he became Chief of the
and when the

republic was proclaimed he was elect-

ed President. In. 1873 he was married’

‘Mies Anna P. Cate, of Massa-

chusetts. While Mr. Dole has been:

reform inin
a

Hawaii, he has always been a con-

servative, and in times of revolution

fias exerted himself to prevent rash

jed’

the new plant is claimed to belong to
the family of emphorbiaccae, which

includes Hevae and Manihot, two of
the caoutchouc trees, and the croton

oil and castor oil plants, are the other
two of its kindred. Where a startling
and beautiful effect is wanted, as in

conservatories, plant-howses, large
staircases, there are few growths in

the plant world that can equai it, Easy
of growth, requiring but litttle cul-

ture or attention, perpetually
flowering, when a more domedticated
mame is bestowed on the Acalypha
Sanderi, London and its suburbs may

expect to be lit up with the blood-red

lances of the New Guinea plant.

AN OLD HAWANAN DEAD.

James L. Dowsett, the First White Man

Born Gn the Islaads.

San Francisco Chronicle: Honotutu—

James L. Dowsett is dead. ‘The deceas-

ed was the first white child born on

the islands, having first seem the light
in this city December 15, 1829. The

funeral. was largely attended. Dowsett

‘was a man who was well known from

one end of the islands to the other. He

was always considered a good friend

to the native element and they regret
his loss. His mother was an English

woman, who emigrated to New South

Wales, where she married his: father,

a sea captain, in 1825. Some years

after the father left Honolulu at the

head of a pearl fishing expedition to

the Pescadores. Going ashore With a

Doat’s crew, he was captured by the

natives. The mate of the vessel,with-
out learning the fate of the captain,

returned to Honolulu. An expedition
was fitted’ out by the wife and a vessel

called the Waverly was sent to the

rescue, but the entire crew, with the
H of were cap-

tured and killed by the savages. No

trace of Capt. Dowsett was ever found.

Later Commodore Wilkes of the United

acts. He was install of the

\waiian Republic on July 4, 1894,
affairs of the

¥, and a British

made @ searchi, but without success.

Building bricks are being manufac-

tured with recesses in the side to re-
}| celve wood plugs, to which beads and

‘woodwork can be readily secured:

loved of that gay old heart breaker,
Don Manuel Barillas, reappeared in

public yesterday in

a

curious role.

‘There was a public sale of unclaimed

itat the

ing. The auction developed nothing
‘unusual until lot 17, consisting, accord-

ing to the catalogue, of “one case con-

taining two ladies’ silk suits, complete,
three ladies’ wool suits, complete, three
ladies ‘silk hats, one straw hat, one

bonnet, foreign value $404.36; home

value, $650.86,&q went under tbe ham-

mer. Then a stylish young woman bid

$10 through her broker,W. Ford Thom-

as. The regular crowd of brokers and

speculators tock a hand and ran the

price up to $25, when, realizing that

they were bidding against a young

building. As the bids piled up a dol-

lar and two dollars at a time the habi-

tues of the place began to ask who the

lady was. It took little inquiry te

identify her as Lilian Blair, and soon

it became known that she was trying
to bid in some of the finery ordered for

her from Paris by Barillas and left

unclaimed in the custom house for

more than a year. Then the little

crowd became deeply interested. Jan-
itor Feore grinned as he bid and bid

again, and Miss Blair grew excited and

hysterical, She overbid herself, bid

against her own price, and cried, but

stuck to it. While the teare rolled
down her cheeks and though trembling
with excitement, she kept on until Fe-

ore bid $200, and then, raising him $2,
drove him out of the game. Amid the

cheers and handclappings of the

tators, the lot was knocked down to the
tearful but plucky young woman.

Broker Thomas is indignant at what he

terms the ungallant action of Feore In

bidding against a lady, and says he

will refer the matter to the secretary

of the treasury, claiming that it is con-

trary to law and custom for federal

employes to bid at such sales. Janitor

Feore expressed sorrow that any act

of his should cause a lady to weep. He

acknowledged that it had been his habit

sale and he had the money. Members

of the Blair family, now living quietly
in a cottage far out on Pine street,said
last evening that these costumes were

ordered by Barillas when he was lav-

ishing all he could bestow on the pretty
Lillian. It appears that they were to

have arrived from Europe about the

time he did, but all the trouble came,

and so the boxes have been unclaimed

for a year. Emily Blair said: “We

bad no money to get these expensive
dresses out, and, in fact, had given up

all thought of getting them until] no-

tice was sent that they were to be sold

today at auction. My sister went,hop-

ing that she might get them for $50, or

at the most $75, but when she had op-

position she kept bidding, though ehe

had no money to redeem them at that
We work, and have no

handsome jewels, and she is consider

ing whether or not she will sell them to

get these gowns. I suppose if sh fails

they will have to gc over until the next

auction time—San Fraacisco Chron-

icle.
®

How the War Blocks Legistation.

The recent session of Congress had

@ number of important measures before

it which got sidetracked by the great-
er importance of war legislation. At

the of the session it seemed

certain that the carefully
schemes for the reform of our

banking and currency systems would

im some form become laws, but they

never reached consideration in the

House.

FAMOUS MEN.

M. Carolus Duran bas a poor opinion
of the influence of French li! ure on

the young artists of Paris, and says

that there are no painters of great

promise, among the younger men. For,
this he gives two reasons, The firat

is that they are so eager to achieve no-

toriety that they do not take time

enough to learn their art, and the sec-

ond is that they turn away from na-

ture to treat eccentric subjects of a lit-

erary character, which are wholly out

of the painter’s province.

It is announced that Paderewski, the

famous pianist, who recently bought a

large estate in Poland, has conceived

the idea of stocking a part of his ex-

tensive parks with a choice and repre-

sentative selection Scottish breeds

of cattle and sheep. It was suggested
to the distinguished musician that he

might include a number of Aberdeen-

Angus cattle among his purchases, and,

being greatly amused at the idea of

cattle without horns, he at once gave

the order for their acquisition. Ac-

cordingly a herd has been purchased
and dispatched along with West High-
land cattle and black-faced mountain

sheep, previously bought, to the great
pianists homé in Polan‘

john W.&quot;Alexan is the latest Am-

artist&#39; work in the gallery is simply
to honor the man, so that small at-

tention is paid to the merits of the

gallery is a roll of honor, its collection.

is not especially esteemed by connols-.

seurs. Mr. Alexander picture, how-

ever, is an exception.
the.

highest praise from able corit-.

ies; The painting Is a study in mone-,
chrome. Alexander is one of thirty

Tepresented tm theAmerican artists

Luxembourg gallery.
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Mentone Business Direct
Stran an Newcomes are Requeste to Read

This Directory Caref
MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: “Sellin T

Renting; anything in th line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bo man, Seoret
A. 3 TIPTON, Dealer in Lig an Harne

Collars, Whips, Bridles, Robes, Etc. Repairing
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Stere; Rooting, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workman.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

er and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all busines Office in Banner Block.

CARPET WEAVING: All work done promptly and sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Rugs and Faney weaving. ©:

aid see work. Shop on South Franklin St. R.P. Sa

LEVI H MIDDLETON Louse Painter, Sign Writer

aud Paper Manger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WEL AND PUMP REPAIRING: Th
Drove and Tubular wells made. Silte year’s experi-
ence. Sh on North Franklin S Jesse Newaas,

best

THE CORNER GRO ERY: Is the pla to get First-

Class Goods at F Prices. Steck Full and goods
fresh and of best quality.

~ MOAT Dtstar

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fru

Best Quality. Free Deliv Il. A. Rocxun.t.

GENERA REPAIR SHO Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Et

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

ATIMER, deal in all kind of Hardwa and Far
Machi and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewel ean putin running order any wateh.  Spec
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITUR TORE, L. P. “Jeffe ies, J Rp or: First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Ba Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE, The best brands of Tobacco Ciigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “compl
stock. Central House Block. S

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and® Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mower
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confe jonery, Oysters
in season. Boarding. H Roexiits..

H. E. BENNETT, M. B
,
Proprie C ‘orner Drug Stor

Drugs, Medicines, Stati ‘ and Notions.

Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the x}

Il.D. PONTIUS, deale in Marble Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Gr:

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair

Cement, and Live Stoc

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special’
ty. Frames for sale. Studio Sonth of Central House,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. ©. Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well
cared for.
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Fit for a King.
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Sold Exclusively by Dr. Bennett, Mentone.

The

Indiana.

more or less. Suid farm is better knewn

PUBLIG SALH
Of Land to the Highest Bidder.

undersigned willl sell at PUBLIC SALE on

Wednesda Augus 31, 1898,
The following deseribed realestate situated in Kosciusko County

The North East (4) of the North West (4) of Section 1
A FARM and

‘Township Thirty-one North, ttange Seven co THO forty acres

t
is located three nrilea aorth and one half mile: wi

Sale

able

to be at 2 o&#39;cl and on said farm.
s of Sidney, Indiana.

The said realestate will be sold to&#39; highest bidder, upon the fol-
owing condition towit: One third cash in hand, one third in uine months
and one third in eighteen months, purcha securin ‘deferred pay-
ments, by mortgage pe the realestate notes to bear six percent pay-annuall Will furnish abstract to date of sale.

JOHN W. HAUCK, Tippecanoe, Ind.

SCRIPTION, $1.00 Per YRar.

he Mentone schools will be
jain September Sth.

j

—J. W. Sellers is building a ee
jmen side-walk in front of hi bu

siness room.

--Mrs. S. H. Rockhill: was quit |
&#39; the firs of the week but is now

jmuc better.

—Mrs. Rev. J. M. Baker,

©

of

|

Denver, visited Mrs. ©. M. Smith

Tuesday and Wednesday
—The suecessful farmer reads |

the farm papers. We give you the
Micuiess Faruen, the Onto Fary-

[e and the Gazette to Jan. 1 799
‘for 50 cents.

|

—W. H. Loehr was in town!
yesterday in the interest of The
Modern Woodmen of America. He

hope to be able to establish an or-

|
ganization at this place.

|

—De you know that 50 cents will

[secure the Gazurrs, the Michigan
Farmer and the Ohio Farmér until

‘Jan ist. Now is the time’ to put
your name on the list.

Thelecture atthe M. E chareb
last evening by Miss Ali

a returned mi

se Kemper
jonary from India,

ed to b a fair audience.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haff are,
ing their early home at Allen-

a, Pennsylyania. They ‘expect
to remain several weeks among the

‘scenes of their childhood days.

Th kel Plate Mills has been

‘sol to Shoup & Yates of Warsaw,
ithe contract having been completed
yesterday. we-under-

stand, will give possession Septem.
tember Ist.

--U. E Doane and L S Clayton,
of Lorain, Ohio, spent last Sunday
in Mentone. Mr. Doane remained

juntil Monday when he went on to

Chicago where be had business to

transact for his firm.

to:

—The Indiana conference of the

Liberty Center last week, made a

chan in asters of the Mentone

charge. ‘v. Thomas Whitaker
who supere

sa Rey. Lowthie? comes

‘highly recommended as an able

preacher.

—MrsfP. A. Blue of Seyastopol
lleft at this office a single swee

potato, of the yam variety of suffice
ient huge dimen to make the

i AueTT# linu square meal. Mr.
Blue also has our thanks for a peck
of the nicest pears that grow in the
state,

—C.R. Gifford, the legles and
one-armed peddte of furniture pol-

is who was in Mentone several
‘weeks ago, is in jail at Auburn for

“horse- He waa identified
[a Pierceton and the Auburn aa.

|thoritie notifed. ‘The came on

jan oyerhauled him at Winamac.

—Preparations are being made
‘for the entertainment of the two

soldier’s reunions that oceur in
Mentone next month. Tne 29th,

jwill meet here on the 11 and 12
and the 74th on the 13 and 14,
The people of Mentone and sur-

rounding country should take a

special pride in seeing that the old

|

sotdiers are royally entertained.

—The I. O. O. F. lodge, of this

place, are enlarging their lodg
room by taking eut the partition be

tween their former hall and the old
G. A. R. hall and throwing both

rooms into one. ‘There will also be
a fine large reception room and

ante-room in front. The arrange-
ment is such that Sevastopol Ledge
will have one of the finest’ halls i
the whole country.

—Brown’s saw-mill is being
taken down for the purpose of mey-

ing it to Bedford, Ind. Saw timber
has become so searce in this locali-
ty that it does not pay to operate a

mill of this kind here. The time
has come when our peopl must

look out for industries of a differ-
ent character than those which de-

pen wholly upon the destruction
of our forests. Sueh other indus-
tries would be better for both town

‘was very interesting and was listen-
|

i

|M. PL church whieh cvonvened~ at),

and surrounding country.

GREAT

CLEARANCE

SALE

Of All Our

SUMMER

DRESS

GOODS,

Shirt U7aists

-And-
Straw Coed

It&# duration will be the entire month of

August. We have two purposes in

view in offering this special price at-

traction viz. We will not “carry over”

until next season any of this year’
goods. We want to more fully im-

press you with the ‘merits of our ad-

mirable stock.

CLEARANCE PRICES:.
Trouville Lawns, were 5 ets. now 34 cts.

Faney 6. ‘i
5

5 sm 3} cts.

Imperial ee ss
S

xy » d ets.

Mechline Cords, » Boy »
5 ets.

Caracene Stripes, 3,
1G

xy 5) G cts.

Organdie Iavoy, os
TO

iss +7 ota.

Organdies Shadow Effects
,, 1S %.

10 cts.

Dimity Cords, 12h, » 8h cts.

Linen Batiste, a 18
,, os 124 cts

Imperial Dotted Swiss,
..

18
,, + Mg ets

Organdie Cicale, BB, 18h ets

Figured Muslin, 3
30

,,
18 cts.

81.25 Shirt Waits, 93 Cents
F 1.00

x ” Ors,

75
» ” 50

+50
” a

38
4

81.50 Straw Hats, 99 Cents]
”

81.00
“ &lt;

75
yy

15
#8 = 50,

We Pa To Prices for

PRODUCE.

F. Gc FRIED,
\‘IWKentone, Ind.

—Charley Shipley, of Silver Lake’

was in town Tuesday.
—M. C. McCormick, of Argos,

was in town yesterday.

—Mrs.G. W. Nellans is visiting
friends in Ohno this week.

—Samuel Garrett, of Leesbarg, is

in town today on business.

—John Martin, of the Silver

Lake Record, was in tewn Monday.
*

—Jobn Smith, of Miami county,
visited his nephew, Verdo Smith,
this week.

—Miss Effie Leonard is attend-

ing the fall millinery openiogs at

Tadianapotis this week. :

—H.D Pontius canyassed near

Bourbon this week and sold two

rustic trees while out,

-—Mrs. J. F. Love visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Akron,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Oliver Hibsehman has moved

his family back from Roaun and
haw occupies his own property on

West Main street.

—Persons holding weighbills for

wheat at Turner & Rybee’s eleva-

tors, wil! pleas return same aod
get storage receipt.

—Allen Millbern came home last

evening from Minnesota where he

has been spending a gopd part of
the summer selling McCormick
binders.

--The North Manchester Journal -

says: “Samuel Summerland, of

Mentone, was in town with his
brother Juh Saturda and stayed

over Sunday.
—Geo. Leonard returned home

from Alexandria after a two week&#

visit at that place. We wonder if

they made a spiritualist out of him
How about it George?

—The Bourbon News says: “Mr.

Bowman, of Mentone, proprietor of
the Bowman House, in that city,
was in town Monday. He is @

commercial trayeler.”

—The biggest tomato of the sea-

son, 18 in cncumference and

weighing 2 pounds was placed ou

exhibition at the Gazetre office by
John Lee. Who can beat it?

—Rev. Lowther went from con-

ference at Liberty Center last week

to yisit bis former home in Vergin-
ia, He expects to be present at the

celebration of his father’s 80th
birthday.

—Another list of subscribers are

sen this week for the Michigan
and Ohib Farmers. It is the best

clubbing offer ever made by a local

paper and out farmer friends appre-
ciate a good thing when they hear

about it.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Norman Tucker, of Mentone, was

in Silver Lake Monday. He in
forms us that he expects to soon

occupy the farm where W. H.
Kern now lives. Mr. Kern we an-

dersta expects to move to Men-
tone.”

—J.H. Yandemark, of Seyasto-

pol, presente the GazeTTE firm

with a dozen of the finest peache
we haye ever seen grown in this

part of the state. Their large size
show that, with proper care, the

very best grade of peaches may be

produce in this locality.
-+An item in the personal colum

of Tuesday’s Colmbus, (Obio,) Eve-

ning Dispatch says: “Mr, Mac

Forst, a promineat merchant of  

Mentone, aud wife, accompanied by
Mrs. Forst’s mother and sister, Mrs.
John Dunlap and Mrs. David Lew-

is, were yisiting the past week at
th home of Mr. an rs. G.

Westlake, 1131 East Rich Street.
of

—Any intelligent, industrious per-

son looking for employment would

do well to correspond with the Par
liament Publisbing Company, about

the Perspectoscope, a despription of
which wil! be found in this issue of

the paper. The instrament was in-

and they have undertaken to put
on the market. ‘The well known good
reputation of the firm is a sufficient

guarantee that there is no humbug
about it. At any rate, it would
cost only a postage stamp to find out

all about it.

—A picnic party, consisting of

isses Blanche Kist, Blanche Blue,
Lura Bedell, Mr. E. G. Clark and a

:
=

ana of other young ople,
nt last Sunday at Nakeeide pec ‘
arsaw, with a number of their =

friends of that place who furnished
§

ice-cream, cake, lemonade and other
delicacies for the entertainment of
the party. Voeal music, boat-rid-

ing and swinging were ot her pleas-
urabl features of the program.

Blanche Kist remained with
h uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. A.

Kist, for a week’s visit, after
which she will attend the ‘cou

teacher&# institute.

3



creek for some distance toward the

river. We had scarcely got settled

in our position when we observed

the game approaching. As they
came within about a hundred feet |

of us a sharp whistle brought them

both to a standstill and a deliberate

aim and simultaneous fire from each

of our guns caused them both to

drop in their tracks. The animals

were not large but they were plump
aud fat, and of course we were

proud of our catch. My companion
hurried back to camp and_ soon re-

turned with asled. By taking one

deer ata time we soon had them

both lying beside our cabin. We

were careful to cover up the bleed

stains and all evidence of our suc-

cess so as to the more completely
surprise our fellow hunters on their

return. We had to wait only twen-

minutes when they all came in.

They all had had a sight of the

game but none had been near enough
for a shot.

Six hands* made quick work of

dressing the game. The pelts were

salted and rolled up and place in

our ware-room. The meat was pre-
served b salting and freezing. The

hams were pickled in salt fer the

purpose of drying. Of course we

had venison for supper.
The evening was spent in telling

stories. One of the members of

the party, John Y. Hilton, son of a

leading merchant in Winnipeg, did

his best to keep pace with Jack in

telling big yarns. One of his best

ones was about how he swam the

Athabaska river four times to es-

cape apack ef wolves and finally
rau into an old deserted cabin and

climbed up into the garrett and

when the whole pack of wolves fol-

lowed him inte the lower part of

the building he descended from the

roof and shut the door making them

all prisoners. ‘Then he stayed and

\watebed them all night and when

his friends came to hunt for him

the next day bringing a gun he took

it aad removed a chink from be-

tween the logs and killed fifteen

wolves,

O course Jack could easily beat

astory: like that and opened ‘yp by
giving a legend of the Wabash, or

how he saved the lives of his fa-

ther, mother, two sisters and a

brother. Jack told it this way:
+&lt;When I was a boy only seventeen

years of age I was sleeping one

warm summer night in a trandle-

bed in my father’s cabin in the

‘wac woods on the banks of the

Wabash. The rest of the family
were sleeping up stairs. The Hoo-

sier state was then full of bears and

other wild animale. About 11/
o’clock there was a rapping at the

front door. Presently the latch

string was pulled very gently and

in walked a large black bear. Of

course I was very badly frightened
ss

Jack axp tuk Bear.

but I remained very quiet pulling
the bed clothing up well ever my

head. The bear walked quietly
about, sometimes on two feet, some-

times on four, carefully inspecting
everything he came to. Going to

the pantry door he ‘opene it and

progeede to help bimself to bread

and heney, pork and beans and any-

thing else that suited ‘his taste.

Seeing the ladder in the corner he

started to climb up stairs. Just

then I sprang out of bed and grab-.
bed hold of the bear’s tail. He was

half way up but I prevented him

from going any further and calling

|

,.55 p.

ther he came and closed the open-

through the floer with a wide

board kept for that purpose. Then

1 loosened my grip and ran back and.

jumped into bed. The bear came

and sniffed around the bed,

.

then

\eheek. Wo weed ell the external ap-

| eide of his face. We consulted a physi-

BABY’S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN

A Gratefui Mother Writes this Letter—

Tells ali about Her Troubles when

Baby Broke out with Scrofula Sores.

“At the age of two months, my baby
began to have sorca break out on his right

plications that we could think or hear of,

tonoavail. The sores spread all over one

clan and tried his medicine, and ina week

the soro was goce. But to my surprise in

two weeks more another serefulous lock-

ing sore appea-ed on baby’s arm. It

grew worse and worse, and when -he was

threo months old, I began giving him

Hood’s Sarsaparilia, I also took Hood’s

Sareaparilla, and before the first bottle

was finished, the sores were well and have

never returned. He is now four yearsold,

‘but he has never had any sign of those

scrofulous sores since he was cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for which I feel very

grateful, My boy owes his good healt

and smooth, fair skin to this great med-

“icine.” Mrs. S. S. WROTEN, Farming-

to Delaware.
_

Get only Hood&#39;

are prompt, efficien an
Hood’: Pill

in effect. 25 cents.
————————

rolled up in them so that he couldn&#3

get them loose. ‘Then he took hold |

of the edge of the bed and was go-

ing to turn it over. To this ob-

jected and getting one foot loose I

give himakick in the short ribs

that greatly surprised him. He

then took a pillow and began beat-

ing me over the head with it. Fi-

nally when he thought he had killed

me he went and sat down in the bi |

rocking chair and took out his
|

pocket handkerchief and wiped the
;

tears from his eyes. ‘Then I got up}
and went and looked him square in,
the eyes for a few minutes when he!

went to sleep. I bad him bypno-
tized. then had him completely |

under my control, so that I made!

lie down and roll over, dance, siag
and do all kinds of quecr things. |
Finally I got on his back and rod |
him around the room at a speed of

|

64, and then I told him’’ bat

here Jack’s competitor threw up
the sponge and we all went to bed.

To be continued,

PERE
: Business Observations. |
Fronnoornaeennenauancaanss

—Hogs, $3.65.

—Cattle. $4.50.

—Lambs, $5.50.

—Eggs, 11 cents.

—Corn, 35 cents.

—Butter, 13 cents.

~—Potatoes,

25

cents.

—Wheat, 66 cents.

—The Omo Faruen,
—The Micuian Faraer,
—The &#39;Trr- Gazerte,
—All to Jan. 1, °99, for 50 Cents.

—-Mentzer & Leiters, the leading
black-smith and repair shop.

—The Gazerre and Micmican)

Farmer and On1o Eaus all te/|
Jan. 1, 799 for 50 cents. Tell your |
neighbor.

—Place your property for sale or |
trade with the Mentone Realestate

Agenc for prompt and energetic
servic Charges reasonable.

—_—_-—.--

Chureh Note
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Metz Wednesday afternoon,
Aug. alst.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Isanc Mollenhour
oext Wednesda afternoon.

—The subject for Epworth
Leagu next Sunday evening is

“Going to Church,” Mal. 3: 16-17.
Miss Dessie Sellers, leader.

—The subject of Rev. Peirce’s

lecture at the M. E. church next

Sunday evening will be ‘The Mar-

ried Woman.”? Everbybody invit-
ed.

M. P. Cuurcu.

The next appointments on the

Mentone M. P. circuit will be as

follows:

Line Saturda Sept 10,
p.m,Mia Sunday, Sept.

30 p. m.

at

11, at

2:3

Tipp Sunday, Sept 11 at

p.m.Re F.M. Hussey, president of

the Indiana conference will be pres-
ent at the Sunday services.

Rev. Tuomas Wuitaker, Pastor.

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A. M. and

7 M.

‘Sabbath Schoo! at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League Devotional service every

Sunday evening at 7300.

Prayor meeting Thursday eveni at 7:90.

Epworth League cabinet meeting first Tues-

day even’g of each month in tho lecture room.

Jet. Quarterly mecting April 24 and 25.

and. «July 16 and 17.

Bed. ‘Oct. 8 and 9,

Tee, 81 and Jan. 1,antried to pull the covers off but. I

losing a large number of hogs from hog
cholera.

‘er, last Wednesday and Thursday.

Announcement

Summit Cha
Roth Jordan is on the sick list.

Dai Hartman is visiting with Lif

E. L. Jordan ané father went: to

Chicago Sunday.
Remember the quarterly meeting to

be heid at this piace Aug. 27-28.

Noah Heeter, a former resident of

this place was in this vicinity Sunday.

Those from this place who attended

the teacher&#39;s instituie at Plymouth last

W eek said it was a grand affair.

Tippecanoe
J. E, Jordan is reported a little worse

this week.

Mrs, Winnie Crane,

list again this week.

Horace Vangundy. of South Bend,

i visiting bis parents fur a few days.

Grandma Eley has gone to Mentone

to stay with her daughter indefiuately.

©. F. Cooper, of Center, was transazt-

ng business in our little town Tuesday.
The farmers in this vicinity are

is on the sick

oe Sanders, of old Tip-tewn, has

cepted a position on Gaskill’s saw-mill at Burket

‘Two of our elde citizens had a small

fight on our street Tuesday forenoon.

N arrests as yet.
Samuel Crull will move from his

place here in town to his farm the lat

ter part of this week.

Mrs. Jefferies and Mrs. Tipton, of

Mentone, were guests of Mrs. William

Allen last ‘Thursday.
Miss Loreva Cooper, of Center, visit

ed with Ler grandma, Mrs. S. M. Coop-

J.J. Vangundy will move from his

home in Plymouth to the house vacated

by Mr. Crull, some time this week.

William Washburn and family, of

Plymouth, are visiting with friends

and relatives in this vicinity this weé
Ora Cleekner, who has been working

at the carpenters trade in South Bend

the la six months, returned home
Tuesda:

Ning Fley and family,
who have been visiting relatives at

this place for a week returned to their

of Chicage ,

bome last Thursday.
‘The eldest daughter off Fin Morrical

died last evening of diphthe: Two,

of the smaller chiluren ‘are sick With
the same disease:

Miss Ida Tipy Miss Lottie Elliot}

and Mrs. Retta Tippy returned from

their excursion trip to Niagra Falls last

‘Ihursday. All are well plea: with
their trip.

‘The following are the names of

part of the Feo who visited Chic
Jast Sunday ‘rs. Wilson Hardesty,

Lizzie piarde Mr. and Mrs. Duross.
Ts. ck. Mrs. Isaac Rhodes. Mis

Pearl Rhod Mr. and Mrs. Bright,
Mr. and Mra. Levi Ritter, Jno. Eckert,

r. Fisher, Miss vey Spon. Miss
Ella Snyder, nd Mrs. Zayner, Mr.

and Mrs. Marro an Mrs. ‘Kin

Extraordinary.

‘Bourbon .

College
AWD

of MusicSchoo

Will open the fall term on Tuesday
Sept. 13th with every facility for

acconimedating a large number of

students in the various depart
ments, NORMAL, MUSIC. ART,

COMMERCIAL and PREPARA-

TORY.

Prot. Jame E. of Pennsyl-
vania, a man of high scholarship
and an cducator who stands high
in the profession, will head th list

of instructors.

Prof. Daniel Hahn, just returned

from extensive musical studies in

Europe will be in “char of the

School of Music, which will include
full coursesin Voice, Piano, Organ,
Harmony, Counterpoint, ete. Few

men are so widely and favorably
known.

Literary courses may become fully
known at the outset, the Board of

Control offer tuition tor the tall

term to all applicants wh classify,
absolutely free, with no charg for

incidentals. We promise that, no

cheaper nor better accommoda-

tions can be found anywher

For full particulars address the Sec-
* retary.

J. C. BRECKENRIDGE,
Bourbon, Ind.

That the merits of the Normal and|

SEE! Mentzer & Leiter
FOR FIRST-CLASS

Black-
e

Horse-
AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all
features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

Buggies, Carriages, Wagons and Machinery of All Kinds

Repaired, Rep
Do Exactiy ax we

uted and made as Good as New.

Agree. Call and see us.

We

MENTZER & LEITER.

Bliack-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
I will be pleased to meet my old customers in my new place

ss. Remeinber, I

right, come back and I will

AEiorse-Shoeing,
Is my Specialty.

4
Dead Sh on Corns, I Guarantee a Cure. Hoof bound, Inter-

fering, Knee knoc ‘sand all deficiency of the foot cured.

Guarantee all Work. It not

make it right at one price,

CENERAL REPAIRING j
Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

Paintin Don to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public are Cordially Invited to come and see me in

my new location. Very respectiully,

JOHN OBLENIS.
Sas:

SSS RES

Ol Reliabl
Corner

Gocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour.

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

—You invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWitt’s Littie

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thor-

ough little pills, They cure con-

stipation and sick headache just as

sure as you take them. H. E. Ben-
nett.

REMARKABLE RESCUE.

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, D1.,
mukes the statement, that she caught

cold, which settled on her lungs; she

was treated fora mouth by her family
physicians, but grew worse. He told

her she was a hopeless victim of con-

sumption and that no medicine could

cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion; she bought a bottle and to her de-

light found herself benefitted fiom first

dese. She continued its use and after

takin six bottles, found herself sound

and well; now does her own bousewor k

and is as wellas she ever was,—Free

trial bottles of this Great Discovery at

H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

—Experience teach sa the value

of Hood&# Sarsaparilla. 1tis con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and people in all sections take

t,knowing it will do them good

—Spring Humors, boils, pimple
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horougbly purifies the blood, eradi-,

caling ever trace of scrofula.

—A stubbor cough or ticklin in

the throat yields v One Minute.

Congh Cure. FH in etfect,

touches the right spot, reliable and

just what is wante It actwat once.

H. E. Bennett.

THE. MENTONE

Realestat Agenc
Has on hands st this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following list:

No, For Sarr on Trape: A
business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, 66 feet, fronting on Main street.

iil sell cheap or trade for smail
farm. No .objection to assuming
mortgage on farm.

No.8. For Sareor Trave: A

good residence property in Mentone
with one acre of ground. Splendid
location for poultry raising or small

fruit culture, Would trade for small
farm.

No. 12. For Saie or Traps: A
business room and dwelling com-

hined, on Main street in Mentone.
A excellent location for grocery or

ment market. Would trade for
small farm.

Go
Can get a full course

in Book-
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw: Business

College.
Individua Instruct Cireutars

of Information Fre:.

W. J. DILLINGHAM, Principal.

Do You

Know

What’a
Perspectosco

Is?
If not, read ona little furiher
The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa nw

thin in Opties, just patented, made

to supplement the camera, and

more than doubles its value :nd
the value of its products.

Tt is to the picture maker or the pio-
ture viewer, what ghe telescepe is

to the astronomer. ‘The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;
but when the telescopo is turned

upon them they are grand. Just

so with the Perspectoscepe, it re-

veals beauties in your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the trae perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the scene in the xact size, po-
sition and proportion that you
saw them when you placed the

evamera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and mountain as distant, as

if you were again looking at the

objects themselves.

Anyone having a camera loses half

the pieasure of taking pictures ifhe

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit.

Everyone having a stock of phote—
graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE, for, whereas betore, a

glance ata picture was suflivient,

through this wonderful instrument.

one will gaze and gaze.
The price of the Perspectoscope,

covered with Morecco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-

troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it to three other

persons who are interested in the

camera or photographic pictures.
and tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agree to refund the

price on return of the instrument,

if it does not come up to descrip—
tion.

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

MEER is
is iat has given HoSarsaparilla the largest sales in

the world and enables it to accomplish
thousands of wonderful CURES.



Then and Now.

Mr. Zangwill tells me, writes a cor-

Tespondent of the Westminster Bud-

get, that-many years ago, when an ob-

gcure lad, teaching in a Jewish school

im London, he sent a short poem to

one of the best known of the American

monthly magazines. The poem came

back with the first mail. But Mr. Zang-
will kept it by him, and quite recently

he sent it on again to the same maga-

zine. This time, immediately on its

receipt, he received a cable from the

proprietors of the magazine offering to

buy the “world’s rights,” and almost

immediately they issued a huge poster
intimating that their next issue would

eontain a poem by I. Zangwill. The

poem was the same poem, word for

word; but in the interim Mr, Zangwill
hhad achieved fame, and his signature
‘was worth money.

Good Excuse,

A western teacher in a town in

which the women have the right of

suffrage, received the following note

accounting for the absence of one of

her pupils on election day: ‘“Dere

Teacher—Please be so kind as to ex-

cuse Lizzie for not having went to

school yesterday. I kept her home to

mind the baby while I give out votes

glad I kept Lizzie home and done what
1 could to elect the right man, who,
as you will see by the morning paper,

got there by a big majority. So I am

glad I kept Lizzie home an done what

I could at the poles.”—Harper’s Round

Table.

An Odd Pair.

“1 want a pair of socks, Jane,” said

the master, and Jane came up sniffing
with one red and white striped sock

and one brown one. “There&#39; only this
pair of odd ones,” she said.—Pick-Me-

Up.

ee BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere.

Hundreds would never have known

want if they had not first known waste,

of Winter
So the falling of the hairtells

of the approach of age an

declin power.
matter how barren the tree

nor he leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves

again. And why?
‘Because the is life at the

ry

0 “yo need not worry about

the falling of your hair, the

sheea departure of youth
and beauty. nd why

Because if there is a spark of
life remaining in the roots of

AYE
HAI
VIGO

will arouse it into healthy activ-
ity. Th hair ceases to come

out: it begins to grow: and the

glory of your youth is restored
to you.

& have a book o the Hair
and its Diseases. I is free.
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I the United States army things in

regard to relative medical rank are in

an entirely satisfactory condition, The
rank of medical officers from a second

Heutenant to a brigadier general is

clearly defined, and a doctor is treated

exactly as are the officers of the same
rank in other parts of the service. The

best of feeling obtains in our army be-
tween the line and the si ers;

doctors, of course, always being mem-

bers of the staff. This is not so, unfor-

tunately, in our navy, We think, be-

fore the war is over things will be very
much improved there, perhaps wholly
righted, and engineers and doctors will

have rank conferred upon them which

will cause them to be treated with the

same respect as are those who are,

strictly speaking, naval officers. Cer-

tainly in the navy, even more than in

the army, the doctor shares the dan-

gers of the fight fully with his nomin-

ally more warlike comrade or super-

jor, atlhough he is deprived of the sat-

isfaction of firing back.

Try to Find Out.

All ought to try to find out what

they were made for. Every one has &

place and purpose in God’s plan, That

purpose should be understood and ful-

filled as far as possible. Every saved

man is saved for some specific service

besides his own happiness. God made

no man simply for his own happiness,
and he saves no man simply that he

alone may be happy in heaven, He

has a nobler end in both cases than the
gratification of a selfish spirit. There

is some service for every one in God’s

vineyard. Idlers are not wanted. Let

us find what God wants us to do and

do it, Let us do it In earnest and do

it well. Then God will say, “Well

done, good and faithful servant.”

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the stiout of corns and bunions. a agreatest comfort discovery of tl

Allen’s Foot-Ease makes: sient
or new shoes f a ce

eure for sweating, callous and ho
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-

Sold by si crogei and shoe
stores. By mail for 25¢ in stamps.
‘Trial package TRE Address, Allen

8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

Home, Sweet Hem

“I&#39; had a delightful tim on my

holidays. No regular hours for meals.

A large, airy room. No charge for hot

and cold baths. All kinds of fruit and

vegetables. A well-stocked wine cel-

lar and no charge for corkage, and,
above all, no fees for the servants.”

“Delicious! Where is this ideal spot?”
“I stayed at home.’—Tit-Bits.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

‘Clean Blo means a clean skin. No
beauty without it,thartiolea your bl

b stirring u th lazylive and
impurities frobanishan thatsicklly bhions
Cascarets—beauty forten ce

gists, satisfaction guarant

The largest mass of pure rock salt

in the world is in Galicia, Hungary. It

is 550 miles long, 20 broad and 250

feet in thickness,

In China to salute any one by taking

off one’s hat is a deliberate insult.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

uaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. 50c.81. ‘Alldruggists.

The less heart a man puts into a

task the more labor it requires,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75e.

Ninety reporters are employed in the

gallery of the house of commons.

Balsa

T wi bre up 8

a

cold quicker
reliable. ‘Try it.

Co

fs the oldestand best.

thananything It

One may smile and smile and be a

villain still—Shakespeare,

Piso’s Cure for Consum hes be a

God-send_ to _me.— McClellan,Ches Flori rt. 1 18
The empire of Japan comprises today

about 4,000 rocky islands.

For a perfect complexion and_a clear,

healt Be ase COS BUTTERMILE.
Sold everywhere.

There is no danger in truth.
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The most perplexing question of the
‘war with Spain is yet to be met. This
is the disposition cf the Philippine is-

lands and incidentally the disposition
of Aguinaldo and his bands of insur-
gents. That the leader of the insur-

gents has been playing fast and loose
with Dewey since his return to Manila
on the Olympia has been fully demon-
strated upon several occasions, and it

is a fact that for the past thre weeks
he has been the chief cause of concern

to both Admiral Dewey and Gen. Mer-

ritt. They have’ prepared themselves
for any trickery on the part of Aguin-
aldo and have been keeping a-close

watch upon him, in consequence of

which he had been so far kept incheck.

But how long will he remaiti passive?
His declaration appointing himself dic-

tator was not received by Admiral

Dewey with the enthusiasm that the

insurgent leader hoped for. In fact, he

was rather put out by the way the ad-

miral took it. Since his declaration

he has been getting his forces together
and now has several thousand men

armed with Mauser and Remington’
rifles, together with several hundred

thousand rounds of ammunition,
Hig forces are now at the very doors

of Manila and daily and nightly the
roar of field artillery and magazine

rifles may be heard from the suburbs

of the city. So resolute has been the

steady advance that the water supply
is now in the hands of the rebels, who

at any moment have the power to leave
the garrison and the civilian popula-
tion without water, Aguinaldo is no

fool. He knew he must get his arms

from the Americans. After securing
them he dropped his mask and became

openly insolent. While he has kept
up a friendly front he has issued secret
orders to his men not to permit the

Americans to secure necessary horses
or other equipments.

Aguinaldo, who looks like a Japan-
ese, has been the cause of more trou-

ble to Spain than probably any other

of her subjects. At one time there

was an offer of $25,000 for him dead or

alive. Although but 23 years of age,

have received. the insurgent leader
Kindly, gave him two modern field

pieces, 800 rifles and plenty of ammuni-
tion, Dewey has proved himself too

subtle a diplomat to commit either
himself or the government to any wild

scheme. Fancy a republic of some

8,000,000 people, of whom one-half are

savages, and the rest, not more than

about 50,000 excepted, with such civil-

ization as Spain chose to impart. Of

these 4,000,000 not more than 2 per
cent can read. The Spaniards and

Filipinos—that is, natives of the Phil-

ippines of Spanish parents—number,
perhaps, 100,000, To establish a re-

publican form of government under

these conditions would mean to plunge
them at once into barbarism.

And yet this is what Aguinaldo is

fighting for and which may cause a

clash of arms between him and the

United States forces. If they do come

together, however, the insurgent leader

will quickly learn that the methods of

the United States troops are different

from the Spaniards and may soon find
himself with his arms tied before a

firing squad.
He has established himself in a fine

house at Cavite, where, surrounded by
his officers, he conducts the campaign
against the Spaniards,

He has a modern desk, backed by a

huge bevel-edged mirror, a couple of

large iron strong boxes for the dicta-

torial treasury, an abundance of easy

chairs, an old grand piano several feet

taller than the modern make, and a

large hat rack of fanciful design. The

only signs of war are the ends of

sword chains that ‘peeped through holes

in the gingham coats of the officers in

attendance, and a metallic standard

holder that leaned against the hat rack.
‘The court of the dictator is not impres-
sive. A chamberlain was identified as

a boatman, and there were other

touches of opera bouffe. Aguinaldo’s
present concern is the defeat of Augus-

ti and he will not discuss the future of

the islands. Aguinaldo seems to pos-
sess real ability but none of his fol-

lowers shine in the estimate of the Am-

A PHILIPPINE CYCLONE.

Daring Exploration of, the Crater of

Tael by Dr. Kane

Prof. Charles W. Shields writes of
“The Arctic Monument Named for

Tennyson by Dr, Kane,” and inciden-

tallly gives a sketch of the latter in the

August Century. Prof. Shields says:
It was at Luzon, the largest of the

Philippine islands, that this adventur-

ous spirit, though under a scientific

impulse, passed the limits of prudence
in bis far-famed exploration of the

crater of Tael, a volcano on the Pacific
coast of the island, in a region in-

habited only by savages. Crossing
over to’the capital city of the island

during one of the long delays of Chi-

nese diplomacy, he procured an escort

of natives from the archbishop of Ma-

nila, and, in company, with his friend,
Baron Loe, a relative of Metternich’s,
penetrated the country to the asphaltic

lake in which the island volcano is
situated. The gentlemen at first de-

scended together until they reached a

precipice overhanging the cavernous

gulf of the crater, when the baron saw

further progress to be impossible. But

the doctor, in spite of the remon-

strances of the whole party, insisted

upon being lowered over the ledge by
means of a rope made of bamboos,

and held in the hands of the natives,
under the baron’s directions, until he

reached the bottom, two hundred feet

below, Loosing himself from the cord,
he forced his way downward through
the sulphurous vapors, dipped his

specimen bottle into its waters, re-

turned to the rope, several times

stumbling, almost stifled, with the

one of hig boots charred almost to

a coal, he succeeded in again fastening
himself, and was hauled up by his

assistants, and received into their

hands, exhausted and almost insen-

sible. Remedies brought from the

neighboring hermitage were applied,
and he was so far restored that they
could proceed on their journey. But

rumors spread before them among the

pigmy savages on the island of the pfo-
fane invasion that had been made into

the mysteries of the Tael, and an

angry mob gathered about them, which

was only dispersed by one or two pistol
shots and the timely arrival of the

padres. The trophies of the expedi-
tion were some valuable mineral speci-
ments, a bottle of sulphur water, a se-

ries of graphic views from recollection,
in his sketch-book, and a written de-

seription of the volcano by one of the

friars, which after many wanderings
was put in his hands as he sat at the

home dinner-table twelve years after-

wards.

Weather Station Over 10,000 Feet Up.
The highest meteorological station in

A NEGRO&#39;S PRIVATE SCORE.

Attended to His Share of Spaniard
fore Belng Wounded.

‘Wandering about the post in a suit
of pink pajamas is a Titanic negro,
six feet tall and of like proportions,
says a Fort Monroe correspondent of
the Chicago Record. His name is

Americus Jackson, and h is a private
in the Tenth regular cavalry. This

“Buffalo,” as the colored soldiers of
the army are familiarly called, “sought
the bubble reputation at the cannon’s
mouth” at El Caney, and single-hand-

ed succeeded in overcoming a squad of

the enemy and capturing a six-pound
rapid-fire gun, shot three Spaniards

and knocked four senseless with the
butt of his carbine and the rest ran

away in terror. Johnson was twice

wounded, one ball passing through his
left shoulder and another through his
left leg, but neither remained in his

body and no bones were broken. He

speaks of his wounds contemptuously
as “pin holes.” They are healing rap-
idly and he will soon be able to re-

turn to his home in Texas and receive
the honors due the brave. He has al-

ready received a great deal, and I
grieve to relate that glory and ad-

miration are confusing Johnson’s mem-

ory. He is becoming somewhat in-

accurate and inconsistent in his state-

ments. He sits all day long under
the shade of a tree in his pink pa-
jamas, like the sultan of Senegambia,
and relates the story of his achieve-

ments over and over again to throngs
of -colored people and straggling
whites, who stand with both their ears

and mouths open, paralyzed with awe.

Like the editors of the yellow journals,
Mr. Johnson has discovered that the

public taste demands something hot
and bloody, and he does his best to

gratify that craving. By the time he

gets to Texas Johnson will have cap-
tured an entire battery, perhaps cap-
tured Morro itself.

Making Him Acquainted.

Mr. Edward A. Cook has lived in

Henderson for several monthe past.
He has made many friends, but some

seemed to think that he had not re-

ceived the proper degree of introduc-

tion to the merry side of life. So sev-

eral of them, led by some of his next-

door neighbors—Messrs. Roser, Adle,
Levi, Clay,and others—indicted him a

missive as from a lady friend, asking
that he compliment her with a basket

of fruit. In the generosity of his heart

Cook sent the fruit, which was appro-

priated by the cruel jokers. A tender

missive from the same jokers induced

Cook to accept Roser as his escort to

the fair grounds last night. Arriving
there they entered the grounds, but it
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his life has been one of daring and

desperate deeds,

He ‘was the leader in the last rebel-

lion, but terms were finally made with

the Spaniar by which Aguinaldo and

his chief followers were paid an indem-

nity of $800,000 on their leaving the

islands forever. All the insurgents

imprisoned got their freedom, and re-

forms were granted for which the na-

tives had asked.

Aguinaldo, with his companions, ex-

ecuted his part of the agreement by

jeaving the Philippines, but the Span-
jards paid only part of the indemnity

and never carried out the promised re-

forms. ‘Their chief object seemed to

De to get rid of Aguinalde. When,

therefore,Admiral Dewey destreyed the

Spanish squadron and blockaded” Ma-

nila, Gen, Aguinaldo reported first to

the American Consul General, Pratt,

at Singapore, ani later to Consul Gen-

eral Wildman, at Hong sXong

An agreement was soon reached by
which he was permitted to.go to the

Philippines. Uno his arrival ‘h first
submitted his pans and wishes to

Admiral Dewey and then proceeded to

organize his forces for active opera-
tions, With the ammunition found in

the arsenal, arms secured from. other

places and a few-small field pieces, he

put several thousand men upon. the

tracks of the Spaniards.
His scheme is to form a repu |

with himself as president, and in this

he tried to secure Se Dewey&
support. But,

ericans here. They are of a rather low

order as a rule, and generally ignorant
and illiterate and Aguinaldo himself

has not completely proved his strength
and character.

That Gen. Merritt fully realizes

the situation in Manila is best told in

his own dispatches to the home gov-

ernment, in the last of which he sug-
gested that his forces be increased to

50,000. With this force he will be in

a position to meet any emergehcy. In

the meantime the 12,000 troops under

him are camped under the protectiog,
of Admiral Dewey&# fleet. Until con-

fident of his force Gen. Merritt will

probably make no move. But if at-

tacked or forced to attack Aguinaldo’s
forces there will be inauguarated a

campaign the end of which no on can

foresee.
/

Tram Line With Gas Motor Cars,

‘The town council of Neath, England,
is shortly to grant a lease of the Neath

corporation tramways to: the British

Gas Traction Company, Limited, of
London. The lease will be for a term

of seven years from July 1 next, at the

option of the lessees for a further pe-
riod of seven or fourteen years. This

company will pay a rent of $6,500 per

annum, and will equip the tram lines

with gas motor care of improved de*
sign- and construction,. providing~.a

continual through service of cars,

starting from each terminus at inter-

vals of fifteen minutes,

the world is located on the eummit of

a peak known as El Misti, near Are-

quipa, Peru, Harvard university is

the maintainer of the station. It is

19,200 feet above the sea level and is

one of eight operated by the university
at Arequipa, the lowest being at a point
fifty-five feet above the sea level, while

two others are situated at 13,400 and

15,700 feet elevation respectively. The

station on El Misti is 3,500 feet higher
than the observatory on Mont Blanc

and is visited regularly once a month

for the purpose of winding up the in-

struments and changing the record

sheets.

A Mistaken Impression.

“That,” said Maud, as the distin-

guished stranger entered the room, “is

the Victoria Cross.” “Is it?” inquired
Mamie, in a tone of great interest.

“How many century runs must you

make to get one?”—Washington Star.

Shades That Harmonize.

Bill—“Don’t you think Mrs, Crim-

sonbeak has good taste?” Jill—“Excel-
lent. Why, even the ribbons on her

Eastern bonnet harmonizes with the

ehade of her husband’s nose.”

The.Modern Damsel.

“For love.of you I could become any-
thing. I could become a poet.
The Loved—“Become a millionaire.”—

Modern Society.

was too dark for Cook, who began to

demur. About this time pistol shots

were fired all around and near by.
Roser fell as if dead, while Cook made

haste to get away. After going several

squares and in his haste leaving Roser

on the field of battle, Cook caught a

street car and came back to the city.
The jokers soon joined him and efforts

were made to impress him that Roser

had been seriously wounded, but Cook
had “caught on” ere this and though €

somewhat discomfited, took the whole
matter good-naturedly. — Henderson

(Ky.) Journal

fnitlon.

“What is a

a

aint? asked the small

boy. “A flirt,” replied the old bache-

lor, “is a pretty woman.” “But what

kind of a pretty woman?” persisted the

small boy. “Any kind of a pretty wom-

an,” answered the old bachelor. ‘Well,
how pretty must she be?” the young-
ster insisted. “Oh, pretty enough to

have a chance t flirt,” returned the

old bachelor irritably. And still the

bey was not satisfied, but as he grows
older he will understand it better
Chicago Evening Post.

Piace.

+ Query Editor—“This writer wants

to know where the person With the.
wedding ring should be.” Managing
Editor (a confirmed bachelor)—“Just

say in the penitentiary.”—Jeweler’a
‘Weekly.
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»WIL NOT CHANG SCALE
Important Decision of

&lt;= Workers of America.

‘The committee of reference of the

national executive board of the United:

Mine Workers of America has refused:

to reduce the scale. The decision has

undoubtedly averted a general demor-

alization of the coal trade. * -

TRAGEDY IN CORBETT FAMILY.

Father of the Pugilist Kills His Wife

and Himself.

P. J. Corbett, father of James J.

Corbett, the heavyweight pugilist, shot

and killed his wife and then turned the

weapon upon himself with fatal effect.

It is belleved the murderer was de-

mented.

ALL THE ISLANDS CEDED.

Entire Philippine Archipelago Now in

Our Possession.

‘The terms of the capitulation of Ma-

nila, as agreed upon between Gen,

Jaudenes and Gen, Merritt, include the

cession of the Philippine archipelago
to the United States,

Five Children Drowned.

A cloudburst in Saw Mill Run, near

Pittsburg, caused_a tidal wave in that

stream which endangered the lives of

a dozen persons. Five children are

missing and are supposed to have been

drowned.

Suicide Follows Murder.

At Rockford, Ill, George Ennett, 87

of age, shot and instantly killed

his sister, Anna Ennett, and then com-

mitted suicide. Ennett is supposed to

have become suddenly insane.

Miners Appeal for Funds:

An appeal has been issued by author-

ity of the executive board of the United

Mine Workers of America for funds to

aid the striking Pennsylvania coal

miners.

Mighty Fleet to Be Gathered.

Fifty-seven warships are under or-

ders to rendezvous at Fort Monroe, and

the orders still to be issued will raise

the total to the neighborhood of sev-

enty.

Big Concerns Unite.

The consolidation of the Minnesota

Iron company and the Illinois Steel

company is perfected. The capital
&amp of the new concern is $29,500,000,

Camp Is a Pesthole

Report is made that the military

camp in Lookout Mountain is becom-

ing a veritable pesthole owing to the

bad water and lack of drainage.

Gen. Scoficld Nominated.

Wisconsin republicans renominat
!Gen, Scofield for governor over his op-

ponent, La Follette, on the first ballot

by a vote of 620 to 436,

To Increase Our Navy.

‘The navy department will ask con-

gress to authorize the construction of
‘the largest and most formidable bat-

tleships and cruisers afloat.

Want Gen. Harrison.

If possible the services of Gen, Har-

rison and Senator Fairbanks will be

secured for the opening of the Indiana

republican campaign.

Sickness in Jacksonville Camp.

The sickness in camp at Jackson-

‘ville, Fla, is becoming alarmingly dis-

tressing, there being about 300 cases

in the division hospital daily.

WI Not co-operate With Insurgents

The Philippine insurgents must rec-

ognize the authority of the United

States and there will be no joint oc-

cupation of Manila.

For Release of Spanish Prisoners,

The pope has requested Archbishop
Ireland to ask President McKinley to

sanction the prompt release of the

Spanish prisoners.

Sargent Will Retire.

Frank P. Sargent, grand master of,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men, hag notified the organization of

his intention to retire.

To Issue a Proctamation.

Gen, Merritt has prepared a procla-
mstion to the residents of Manila de-

fining the form of government that
-will prevail,

Will Not Move Headquarters,

The proposition to remove the do-

mestic committee’s headquarters from

St. Louis, Mo., to Jefferson City was

defeated.

Iimols State Senator Killed.

State Senator H. W. Wall was shot
and instantly, killed at Stanton, II, b

Otto Mattias, who escaped after the
murder.

Charles W. DePauw Bankrupt.
Charles W. DePaw of New Albany,

Ind., has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
:He places his Habilities at $850,000 and
assets at $45,000.

Resignations Are Rofased.

‘The Spanish government has decided
to reject the resignations of the gover-
mor generals of Cuba, Porto Rico and
the Philippines.

“May Reach Amicable Conclusion.

An exchange of views is proceeding
in a conciliatory spirit between the

British and Russian governments re-

garding China,

President Will Review the Troops.
President McKinley will review the

troops which participated in the San-

tiago campaign as soon as they are in
condition.

Senator Davis Accepts.
Senator Davis of Minnesota has ac-

cepted the appointment as a member
of the Spanish-American -peace com-
mission.

Senator Allison Declines: t

Senator Allison of Iowa has declined

an appointment as a member of the

peace commission.

THE TRAD REVIEW,
‘|

Peaca Has Brought a Large Expansion’
of Business.

R. G. Dun & Co., in their weekly;
‘Review of Trade, say:

“A war which brought no shrinkage
of business while, it lasted has brought
‘with its ending quite a remarkable ex-

pansion. Orders and purchases; have
increased in nearly all branches, few.

as yet being of such nature that they
can be attributed to the material en-
largement of trade with the lately,

Spanish islands, which must come

little later,
“Failures for the week have been 1

in the United States against 223 lest

year, and 17 in Canada, against 30 last

year.”

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.

Appalling Fatality on a Farm Near

Stanley, Iowa. ~

Four children lost, their lives by fire

on the farm of Peter Foy, three and
one-half miles southeast of Stanley:

Iowa. They were sleeping in a barn.

which burned,

SAGASTA’S POSITION.

WI Not Recognise Surrender of the

Philippines.
Premier Sagasta states that Spain

does not recognize the surrender of the
Philippines, as the islands were re-

\nquished by the Spanish commander

after the signing of the protocol.

Says Dewey Told Him to Escape.
Gen. Augusti is reported to have

stated in Hongkong that Admiral Dew-

ey advised him to make his escape

from Manila if he had an opportunity.

Massacred by Spaniards.

Eighty natives who took refuge from

Spanish soldiers in the belfry of the

cathedral at Ciales, Porto Rico, were

overpowered and macheted.

Cartridges for the United States,

A Birmingham, Eng., firm has re-

ceived an order for 10,000,000 military
cartridges to be delivered to our gov-

ernment.
.

Star Fointer&#39;s Fast Mule.

At Joliet, Ill, Star Pointer paced a

mile in 1:59%, lowering the Ingalls
track record of 2:02%, made by Joe

Patchen.

t to Springfeld, ML

ajt.-Gen. Corbin has ordered the

First Illinois Cavalry to proceed at

once from Chickamauga to Springfield,
ml.

Dynamite Cratser a Fatlare.

It has been decided to place the dy-
mamite cruiser Vesuvius out of com-

mission. The vessel is considered a

failure.

‘To Serve on Military Commissions
The President appointed the mem-

bers of the two military commissions

to settle the affairs of Cu and Porto

Rico,
i

Prize Money for Dewey.

‘The treasury officials estimate tha
Admiral~Dewey wil} receive as prize.

money out of the Spanish war about

$100,000.

Cyclone Does Damage in Iowa,

A cyclone swept across the country

southeast of Fairbanks, Iowa, doing
immense damage to farm property.

Increase In Pension List.
{

The pension roll on July 30 last con-

tained 993,714 names, a net increase of

17,700 over the previous. year.

Eighth Milnols at Santiago.

The Eighth Illinois Regiment ha
been ordered to immediate service aa

guards in Santiago.

Troops to Be Mustered Out.

President McKinley has decided to

reduce the army immediately and at

Jeast 40,000 men will be mustered out.

Spantsh Committing Atrocities.

Advices from Porto Rico are that

the Spanish soldiers are putting

‘American sympathizers to death.

Good Wheat Crop in Canada.

Canada’s wheat crop this year will

be by long odds the greatest in the

history of the dominion.

Story of Massacre Confirmed.

The massacre of more than one hun-

dred natives of Porto Rico by Spanish
troops is confirm

To Bulld a Cup Defender.

‘The Herreshoffs have received a con-

tract to build America’s cup defender,

The price is stated to be $150,000.

Spanish Commission Appointed.

The Spanish commission to arrange

for the evacuation of Cuba has been

appointed in Madrid.

Troops to Leave Camp Thomas.

It is the intention of the war de-

partment to move all the troops from

Camp Thomas except 15,000 or 20,000.

Joseph H. Choate Honored.

Joseph H. Choate, New York, waa

chosen president of the American Bar

association, ;

Merritt Is Governor of Manila.

Gen. Merritt as military governor
bas taken formal possession of Ma-

nila.

Change Date of Bi Fight
It is almost certain the Corbett-Mc-

Coy fight will be on Oct. 1. “It will be
either that date or Sept. 24.

Tennessee Republicans Nominate.

The Tennessee republican state con
vention nominated James A. Fowler:

for governor by acclamation.

Pope Leo&#39; End Is Near.

The death of the pope is momenta
ily expected.

Aambassador Hay Accepts.
Ambassador Hay at London has ac-

egat the office of soanytary state.

:

Ordered to Santiago
The Twenty-third Kansas regi

(colored&gt has ‘been ordered to Santiago.

THE YELL META
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TONS OF GOLD

FROM THE KILONDIKE.

Argonsut&#39 Return fro Alaska (on the

Boanoke— Joaquin’ Miller Says. the
Mines Are the Richest in’ the World

and Hardest to Worl.

Seattle, Wash., Sui 19.—The North
iAmerican Trading and Transportation

Company&#3 steamer Ftoanoke arrived
here at 3:30 o&#39;clo this afternoon from

St. Michael’s, Alaska, with 240 Da
sengers and with about fo tons of

gold, which, reduced
amounts to between $1,500, 0 and $2

000.000.
Of this amount the Canadian Bank

of Commerce had 5,00( ounces and the

North American Trading and ‘Trans-

portation Company 20,000 dunces.

Probably 50 per cent of the returning

miners have fortunes averaging at

least $10,000 each.
Joaquin Miller, the well known poet,

who was among the Roanoke’s passen-
gers, briefly expressed the general ten-
or of the stories told by the Roanoke’s

Passengers as follows:
“The Klondike mines are certainly

the richest ever found on the face of
the earth, but this gold is tenfold

a to ge than in any camp I have

ver seen.’“Thi is a list of those having the
largest individual amounts:

ceanveens
SEEEEESEE
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amounts they brought.
the observance of such secrecy Hes in

a desire to evade the payment of the
10 per cent, royalty exacted by the Ca-

nadian government.

and many of them have smuggled out

larger sums than they will admit.
it is said that the shipment of gold

on the Roanoke would have been
much heavier had those in the interior
not felt some apprehension of an at-
tack at sea by privateers.

The North American Trading and

Transportation Company will, it is

stated, ship most of their gold on later
boats. Some of the wealthiest miners

will come out later in the season.

laa greed.

“But yours is such a narrow life,”

sai the summer boarder. “0, Fdun-
no,” said the farm “It’s spread
out over 325 acres.”*

‘Why?

jorghum—“Allow me tocnn you on your maiden
It was a gem of oratory andtose

But my dear sir, you spoke
for a slow man like myself to

Wyau.” Senator Backeountry—

)“¥e sir, but I had to-talk faster& 1
|

I stood, and I never saw a fel-

‘write so fast. The faster I spoke
‘the faster that lunatic’s fingers flew.”—N York World.

ae a. fs ‘Cincinnati! Encampment.

ionon Route, with its fourtrai ani is the best and most com-
fortable tin to Cincinnati, ‘The rate

cent a mile. Tickets on

D

an by extension to p

stamps for the Monon’s beau-titall Hlustra bo on the Cineiu-
j Bucamp “Fra J. Reed,

® L. E. Sessions, T. P
A, Rinnes Minn.

The Difference.

“Mam * asked 7-year-old Willie,
who was studying his Bible lesson,
“what is the difference between high
church and low church?” “I know,”
exclaimed his little 5-year-old sister.

“Well, what is the difference?” asked
their mother. “One says ‘awmen’ and-

the other says ‘amen,’” she replied,

‘Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel.

low to gro wheat with big profit at 40Son
alzor&#3 Ra Cross (80

“There is one good thing about flats.”

“What is it?” “People who live in

them have to put their children to bed

when company comes.”—Chicago Dis-

patch.

‘Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life ree
gon takeNorte:

weak

mpl free.
Sterling Reme Co.. Chica of New York.

The new “iimpi combs are the

latest thing in Paris, and suit the new

style of wearing the hair.

manentlyOuredNofts ornervo aftEntaanse
mareae NFei

Send f HRE 8,00 seal tole
De Ra. Late avon ste F

People who drown their troubles usu-

ally preserve them in alcohol.

‘To Cure Constipation
Cat

Forever,

ic. 100 oF 250.
refund

‘Take Cascarets Canc

fC. CC. fail to cure, money.

Santiago bombardment powder, cost

$1,000,000.

Everybody surrenders to Battl
There is no greater hardship than to be de-

ttle
PLUG

prive of your

and any one who has-once chewed oul fn

will give up most any thing to get it. (Oc buy
a larger piecein of high grad qi

a Bulle A than of a ther

Freme th name
when yo bu again

MRS. PINKHAM CONQUER BACKACHE.

Fou Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to Lydia EB Pinky
&g bam&#3 Vegetable Compound.

Dear Mrs. Prvgam:—When I wrote to you last June,
Iwas not abl to do anything. I suffere with back-

lowed your advice and now am well and fleshy, and able
to do all own housework. I took medicine from a

physician-for over a year, and it did not do mea particle

to

of good, I would advise all suffering women to write
Pinkham. Sh will answer all letters promptly,

and tell them how to cure those aches and pains socom-
mon to women. —Mrs. C. L. Wins, Marquez. Texas.

I think it is my duty to write and let you know what

your medicine hasdone for me. Fortwo years suffered
with female weakness, bearing-down pains, headache,
backache, and too frequent occurrence of the menses.
Iwas always complaining. My husband urged me to

try your Vegetable Compound, and I finallydid. I have-
taken three bottles an it has made me feel like a dif-

dizziness, nervousness, falling and ulceration
of the womb, leucorrhaa, and about every ill a womar
could have. I had tried doctors, but with no success,

and it seemed as though death was the only relief
forme. After using five bottlesof Lydia E. Pinkham’s
VegetableCompound, and four packagesof Sanative

»
Lam well.

trouble,
Have had no more pain, womb

backache or headache.—Mrs. Cuaupia
uN, Cream Ridge, N. J.

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham&#39 Vegetable
Compound I

_

was afflicted with female complaints
so that I could hardly walk. My back ached terri-

bly, in fact, I ached all over. Was not able to raise myself up some of the
time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. have
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now

eat and sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly well.—Mrs. Suz McCuLLoven,
Adlai, W. Va.

Lydia ©. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound: A Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills

IRONING MADE
EASY.

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL.

is prepared onThis Starc
sre.

ples, by men who have had years of

experience in fancy laundering. It

restores old linen and summer dresses

to their natural whiteness and imparts
a bdeautifnl and lastin finish. The

only starch that is perfectly harmless.

Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-

jurious substance. Can be used even

for a baby powder.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

HOMESEEKER
EXCURSIONS

These areBSEPT. 6

#SEPT. 20

WOCT. 4
YocT. 18

ccner read over the Burlingto
illustrated pamphlet deseri

W Exposition (both free), by wri

Agent, C.B.&amp

Northwest
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1 t

very low-rate round-trip Excursion Tickets to

NEBRASKA and other points in the West,

Stop on your way and see the GREAT TRANS-

ing Ne

Tey
TH

the days on which you can buy

and Southwest, good for 2! days.
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IPP! EXPOSITION AT OMAHA,

Ask your nearest railroad agent to make your ty
Rou You can get a handsome

aska, and another all about the

o B.S, EUSTIS, General Passenger
&amp;Q.R.R., Chicago, Il

Go and look for a New Home in Nebraska,
*

{a prosperous country,
@ bought for

RERFEK
“BIG Fou

THRou

» where a farm can be

years’ rent of an eastern farm.
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ROUTE al

Sha Cin To

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, # BOSTON
THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati and Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo ana Detroit

M.E. Incas, _E 0. Mot
‘President. bfj

cuca

ELEGANT DINING CARS

joRMick, WARREN J. LYNCH,
ratio Manager. Asa&# Gen&# Pass. & Tit, gt

‘A HANDFUL O DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

= APOLIO
EN Sasi “wanted to

RAPHY, ana
i fattendorsed bleadin rai

e S eal oe
W. N, U. CHICAGO, NO. 85, 1898

When AnSwering Advertisements Mindly
Mention This Faper-

W. R. ROBER for years
Om: and widel

writes on May 6, 1

flesh, sle]

Dr. Kay’s
and found it tobe the best remedy I
cine and in a short-time I gained 40

- cireuli

b
—“A bout 2t yrco fest, as Pan a

lack
lept ‘poorly and was in a terrible condition.

Cashier of the Citizen:

en very favora kno in Omah

was troubled
of Sewilet ‘Joss of

I took

Renovator
ever used. I took no other medi-
pounds. ‘I have, since taki

Renovator, at ne Se fei, and am free from cold hands ‘and‘feet
ion

is

good anc the cure seems permanent and lasting.”

Sautuemereng tee‘Omaha, Neb.
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x ad Y aie
them eae oft] in t e goneral about the benefit she had received,

in God&#3 holy word and ask of then
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HC bottle cured me.” sile by;
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weaned,

“BriceOne Dollar Per Year. ‘Kos Marshall and Fulté
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ual comes next.

Somebody said this was tu be a bi
Sunday Schosi Convention.

it sounds a
littl

queer

coming just in conjuntion with
SH

nngland’ sultimatum to the belly.

srant Russian, and when the strength¢

© [o Uncle Sam&#3 arm bas first appear-

h in evidence against one of the

powers of Europe.

Semi CHaren, Sarerpay, Serr.

To, TPS,
Tue the Pans, the |

.

Cubans, Porte Rica the
Prownam.

Filipiuees and a few others a Pinsy Sessies, 1:86 P ML

heard of Unele Sam this year.
Mu:

+++
Invocation

Prsn. progr ‘a prosperity
I este:

.

: “What benetit. is the Suu-

the three ps wh go hand in}
efa town.

ir
une is absent the others are also.

hand in the history

we

Tee fw of  Ex-trovernor

Mathews took plac at Clinton, |

Jad., yesterday. He was one of the

best governors b ever bad.

try te thier

sting that they work

instend of their
|

Sosus people excase

laziness by

with their

hands.
&g

the woodpecker
and he’s a

eee bore

Waar would happen to a whole

sent ont no ¢

The adverti

what the runner

mners

ement

Ox authority says voldiers fight
better if they are sv

plenty of tobacco.

solves another problem.

—

Spain
use she had ne navy te

Stecess doesn&#39;teome b accident.

When yon sec a busines or profes-
sional man prsh ahead of all com-

petitors
there is merit and

his success.

you may be certain that
fability back ot

ptt
We sympathize with an exchange

which “Our will

pleas hand us in news items while

We prefer net to

ter the child is

friendsAV

they ar fresh

publish a birth

a marriage after the honey-
mou is over, or the death of a

after his widow is ma

tet

As the September Review of Re

the strong

American pesition in discussing the

views editor takes a

international

rewarding Cuba and the Philippines
be settled by the peace

Plain words

in regard to the de-

plorabie sanitary conditions that the

American troops have suffered.

tid

important questions

which m

commission at Paris.

are also used

Tin: railroads are offering a low

State

issued
rate to Indianapolis during

and the

by the managers of the fair indicate

le highiy
entertained. Many ‘new attractions

wiil be exhibited and the stoe! Ow

made in

fair week, pregram

that all who atiend will

will be the best ever the

‘This has been

2

“prosperous

year for the farme and many will

doubtless take the

visit the capital city.
opportunity to

‘Tans from an exch will apply
to every town: Jf more of our

citizens were less concerned about

thing that pertain wholly to them-

sel and more concerned about

the welfare of the many, what pos-

sibilities would lie before us in the

development of the spiritual, intel-

lectual and social elements, which,

if active, make a tive town and no-

ble citiz but if neglected a dead

town and a scheming, money-grasp-

ing people

The pevop ‘o the Czar ef

Russia to the other nations of the!

world to disarm by discharging
their standing armies and disman-

tling their battleships, if it is con-

sidered seriously, will mark an im-

‘the paper.

vented by a member of the company

if any,

day-sehvol to the Community.”

Ener S. Joi N.

General Discussion.
Music.

ssA Sunday-scheol Lessor

Mes. Mary E. Hear.

Music.

«Eneouragements in 5.

Cras,

-

Work.”

F. Coo

General Discussion
Masie.

“Sunday -school Discipline.”?
Prov. S.A. Lainn.

General Discussion.

Muasie.

The World&#39 ‘Third Sunday-school
Convention, Jonn W. Parks.

Mus

Election of Officers.

7:30 P.M.

Wa. Coan,

in the Uni-

.
1, Puarr.

EVENING SKSSION,

Song Service led by
Lecture, “Man&#39 Pls

Rev.verse.””

Music

Davin Ha

XN PayoO

tapi sees

Singers—
All singers are requested to be at

the M. E. chnreh on next Tues-

day evening, Sept. 6th. A chorus

of fifty voices is wanted for the re

unions in October.

2-0-2 + -

The True Measure of a Man.

Sam Jones sometimes gets off

good things, when he does get

off a good thing it sticks. For im

stance he said in a ree

the following:

nt sermon.

“The place to take

the trne measure ef a manis not the

market place or forum, but at his

own fireside. Thore he lays aside

lis mask and you may learn wheth-

er he is an imp or an angle, king or

eur, hero or humbug. care not a

copper what the world s ay of him,
whether it crewns him with glory

or pelts him with bad eggs. I care

not what his religion may be. If

his babies dread his coming home

and his better half swallows her

heart every time she asks him fer a

$5 bill, he is a fraud of the last

water, even thongh he prays night
and morning until he is black in the

face and shouts hallejuah until he

shakes the eternal hills. But if the

children run to the front gate te

meet him, and lo sunshine

the fac wife

when she hears his footsteps,
take it for granted that he is ‘pure
goid—his home is his heaven, and

the humbug never gets that near

the throne of God.””

illuminates

you

sega

—One Dollar pays for the Ga

“5TTE one year and we make you a

present of either the Michigan

til or the Ohio Farmer to Jan,

,
99, free. Or you can have bothG

papers for 15 cents more.

2-0-2

—Any intelligent, industrious per-

son looking for employment would

do well to correspond with the Par-

liament Pablishing Company, about

the Perspectoscope, a despription of

which will be found in this issue of

The instrument was in-

jan they have undertaken to put it

on the market. ‘The well known good
reputation of the frm is a soflicient

guarantee that there is no humbug
about it. At any rate, it would

cost only

a

postage stamp to find out

portant era in the history of the all about

Fulton county teachers”

next week.

The North-west M. E. annu

conterence is know in session at Ph

mouth.

Rochester has passed a curfew Jat

antchildren under 16 must be in)

8 o&#39;cloc

James Ramers’s house at Nort

Webster, was burned on Wednesda:

of last week.

Tke St. Josepb U.

coplerence wi

Whitley Sept. 14.

Frank Harvey, of Rochester is un—

der arrest charged with mes of

his wite and child.

‘Tne Marshall county ‘Driving

meeting at Plymouth.

The Plymouth Cycle work have

been sold by the receiver and will

be moved to Shelby, Ohio.

James Piatt was arrested at Cul:

ver tor illegal fishing and paid ‘tine

and costs amounting to $35.35.

Hunn Green will huld a special
election next Tuesday to deciae tlie

«question uf buading the town for

water. works.

tu be mustered out vi service.

will soun be at home.

caught un a “salted” mine at Cripple
Creek, Col, insums ranging from:

w $1,000 and there is great wail

and gnashing v1 teeth.

Geo. Grove&#39 “barn, east ti

saw, was struck by hghuung an
burned un ‘Tuesday might of last)

week. ‘Twenty-five tons of hay and

300 bushels of wheat was burned. “+

‘Tully Mastetler and pife and twu

ebildren were all badly hurt as they

were returning from tke picnic at:

Athens. ‘Two reckless lunatics were

running their horses and one ran inte

Mr, Masteller’s rig causing the acci—

deat.

‘The Silver Lake Record tells about.

the narrow escape of the little daugh~
ter of C. E. Wiltrout irem bemg
burned to death last week. As it

was she was severely injured, *tho

not fatally. Eler clothes caught
tire when she was playing.

Kosciusko county marriage licen—

ses: Samuel W. Wissler and Nina

Kline; Jacob W. Stamates and Effie

N. Mitchell; Charles Rager and

Maud Bouse; Charles W. Shoemakey.

and Agnes McGrady; Charles Hoose

and Bertha Hess; Loyd S. Silveus

and Mae A. Gray.
‘The State Fair managers have ar-

ranged for a interesting night pro-

gram during the fair. Pain, the great
fireworks king will present the in-

teresting tealures of the program,
the Battle of Manila as well as a

great display of fire-works. The

buildings will be lighted and those

of our people who attend will get the

full day&# program, as well as the

evening display, tor one admission.

‘The street car company has doubled

its capacity for handling the crowd,

and the railroads are offering extra

inducements which indicate the suc-

cess of the meeting.

DEATHS.

Bertha, daughte of Joseph Roose,

of Bourbon, died Aug. 15, agi a 20,

Mra. Frederick Byrer, of

.

near

Plymouth, died on Tuesday of last!

week, aged 65.

Mathew Stickel, of Silyer Lake,

died on Wedanesday.of last week. He

was an old citizen of that locality .

Wesley Cook, a pioneer of the

Cook neighborhood south-west of

Warsae, died on Wednesday of last

B. Asai
i convene iny South} fiving with and supporting his d@i-

Club. is holding its annual three days |

A letot Warsaw men have ve

Chas. Kun of Piy mout died

Iwer suddcnly of nppopiexy at Max-

finkuckce Inke on Monday ot

reek
.

© Ashley Field, of Bourbon, died at

ISantiag Cuba. Aug. 17. aged 2

|H was Marshall county&# first vie

[si of the war.

Mrs. Sarah Nicely died at her

ome near Atwood on Monda

last

week, the result ofa surgi

ration for the removal of a can—

Grous tumor.

Chas. Miller. of Warsaw.

suicide last Thursday

taking ecarbolic acid

commit-

morni.

He was

Yoreed wite and her second husban
Desponie led to bts rash act.

He was 55 years of age.

eee

A Question.
Can there bea felen Esc trie.

fn this world of sorrow:

‘That they‘tl be the same to you

On each coming morrow?

Ab?! I fear they&#3 fleKle be,

‘Though Laope I never

May be made this thing to sce,

Wis side of Death&#39; river

With ait hope and trust live.

Looking t the future,

When the Sun of frienpship is

Spining on us ever.

Soldier&#39 Leiter

Caur Mines, Le

Aug. 27,
1898

re: Om last Sat-

day evening Co. H, was ordered

wport News; the obj being to

her in all soldicrs out of

paratory te moving Sunday.
Sunday
king preparations fer the

our new camp here at Le

ortly afternoon cars |

and 2

The troops were all loaded

forenoon was spent in

journey

00 p.m. leading be

mm. an a sopp which co

of coifee was served on the train.

‘The regiments left on five trams,

two stock and wagon trains and

three trains of soldiers, each train

containing one batallion. That con-

taining the Ist batallion leaving at

9:00 p. m.

On awaking Mouilay
found myself in

Short steps were

towns, the most important of which

were Lynehburg and Crandal F ‘ord.

‘The railroad follows the James river

very closely until near the West

Virginia from here it follows first

the Greensbore and then the New

river out of the mountain region.
We crossed che West Virg line

about 1:00 p.m. From here

Charleston, W. Va.

morning I

Va.

many

Gladstone,

made at

we pas
U minithrough the midst of a ¢

district and saw many ny

eratien near the railroad.

W reached Charleston at 6 p.m.
Our rations

es in op-

and soer after retired.

@aring the day con:

meals of the same kind as our su}-

per the night before.

W arrived at Lexington at 3:5u

a. i. ‘Tuesday, and at 6200 a

started without any break

our camping ground at Camp Miles

on the Weil farm 3} miles west of

Lexington, Ky., where the 3rd

and 5th HI had preceded us.

We arrived at the camping ground
and after pitching our tents, lounged
im the shade until 5:00 p.m. when

we received our first meal, break-

fast, dinner and supper combined.

Preparations are being made fora

long stay here. The government is

furnishing lumber to put floors in

all the tents and making it as com-

fortable as possible for the boys.
It is hard to tell what will be our

destination. It may beghom and

it may be either one of the three

vonquere islands. There are so

many rumors current here that we

refuse to believe auy of them, and

are waiting patiently for the war

departmen to decide.

Traly yours,
O. B. Kine.

week. Co. H, 160ra Isp. Vou. Ive.

town to act as prevost guard atts

camp |}

v4 AY CLONDIK E
Two Hoosier Boy Start Ou

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tren

Jor

ESTING RXPERIEIvte NCES

Gazette

Proxwies.
cif

XXX.

nt two weeks here

of life

monotonons to

have 5}
and this k

¥

has beveme

us, —because

we started to so te Klondike and

that

rniaterestins to us

everyth hinders our pro

because

of our impatience and anxiety to

preceed Onr companions here ar

fellows but

they came kere to stay during the

winter conseque they are takin,

come and

hospitable and jovial

thing:
tented.

Mos of the time

kere the weather has

cold so that our ine!

as they are con

we haye been

been keenly
ations were te

Several

shor hunting expeditions tended to

adda little variety to our existence,
bet as the

our trips was

inside our cottage.

me w

got in

so very searce

exercise we

about the only in feature of

We

rand twe

exe

the chase.

other ¢

that was ali,

an-stared

ilver foxes but

Our companions

—

as

the

over game would be plenty.
at of that? We

sured us that as soon cold

wernt

The wa

penetrate through to the surface of

the snow and in some sections it

ran over the tep and bad frozen so

that the river again presented 2

hard surface upon which our skates

could be used. We also discovered

that the mailcarrier who went.up-
fand down thé river about onc a

month during the winter when the

weather would permit had made the

trip from Ft. Chippewan to Ft. Me

Murray, a distance of about

‘This was argument enough

for us, for we felt certain that

2

mi

we

contd do what anybody else could

in the way of resisting the rigors of

tho climate.

We had no trouble in Cpureh:
one of the hand-sleds from our

exhausted

their persuasive abilities te prevent
us from attem ting a continuation

of our trip they said they would

give us the sled to s

They also added a 2:

flour to our oattit and a considera

get rid of

pound sack of

ble amount of dried fruits, several

ns of batter, condensed milk and

dried and smoked vengson all we

could take. We could not induce

them to aceept any pay for their

stuff they piled on us, but we prom:

ised them each a gold nagget when

we found them of sufficient size to

equal their bump of generosity.
We bade our hermit friends good

bye on Saturday Dee. 4. The

weather was still cold hadnt we

hecome se aceustomed to the low

temperature that by the exercise nee-

essary to push our stadon the ice we

easily kept warm enough. ‘The

sled ran easily and one of us could

take it alone quite comfortably
althe’ one of us usually tuck the

handle in the rear while the other

with a rope attached in front assi

ed in keeping the vehicle in motion.

We had about 150 miles to go to

reach Ft. Chippewan which

situated near the west point of Lake

Athabasc at the month of the

Peace river. We resolved to make

the distance in three days altho” it

might take extra exertions to travel

lifty miles per da Our only fear

was that we might be overtaken by
it may be guesse

that we went a flying.
Dark came about 4 o&#39;clo but

the darkness was not very dark.

The star light from a clear cold sky

st-

was

a snow-storm.

discernable, su that we kept on go-
ing. Loth were we to go inte

camp,. partly beeause we were anx-

ions to cover as great a dis

possible and partly
couldn&#39 see any great attractions in

camping in the snew.

Finally
did?

because we

what do you think we

We arranged onr luggage in

1a position a to make a resting
place on top of the lead and then

one of us wonkl take our positien
and slee for half an hour

while the other would push the

load forward. We would not risk

more than thirty minues at

a time on

there

slee pi
aecount of the intense

coll We kept up this mode of

travel during the entire night.

When

protected position where we secured

some dry weod and built a fire and

prepared a good warm breakfast te

ur appetites did ample ju
W didn&#39;t tarry long because

more comfortable

than standing still,

We kept up a good spee until

about o&#39;clo when we bega to

realize that we were actually tired.

This reminded us that we were ex-

erti

acold

it was moving

ourselves too severely in such

climate and we resolved to

stop and fix up some kind of a reost-

ing place for a rest. We found a

re protected by the timber and

‘ west hanks of the river. Th

with our ax we cut out several large
cakes of ice. This was very diffi

cult at first as the ice was’ about

twelve inches thick, but as we made

the opening larger the work became

easier, OF these slabs of ice we

beilt a very respectable ice palace.
We made it about five b eight feet

inside, and covered On

one side we left a small door which

we could clo up with apiece of

canvas:
*

The work of bnilding our honse

it all over,

and of collecting a lot of fuel oceu-

pied our time until after dark. We

had only eaten alunch since break-

fast we concluded to have a warm

supper as we were tired and hungry.
We had

a

yood supply of candies

which we ha deer tallow

while we were stepping in the lum-

With these we

now lighted our residence and pre-
rest. We

tine limbs and

shrabbery which we pat down to

On

we made a very comfortable

rot. We took pleaty of

homade of

hermen’ camp.

pared for a cosy night&#
had gathered a let o

keep our bed up from the iee.

ime in

preparing and eating a hearty sup-

per, and when we had finished it

was 10 c’eluck, We then wrote

a while in our diaries,

—

++lock-

ed our door, blew out the candles

and went to bed.

Our nest was warm and comforta-

ble and we “slept like legs.” You

will certainly agree with this state-

ment when we inferm you that

when we fir Ny opened our eyes the

sun was shinil bright and when we

looked at our wateh what time do

you think it was?

utes till eleven.

It was ten min-

As the day was so

far gone Jack propesed that we stay
in bed another nig and thus save

the trouble of going to bed again.
After turther deliberations, however,

we decided to crawl out and see how

we felt. 1t didn’t take long to dis-

cover that we were very stiff. But

we were rested, and when we had

gone outside aud exercised a little

we felt quite youn again. We

decided to have breakfast and din-

ner both together and then, as we

were so well fixed, to remain and

rest during the afternoon and an-

other night. We took another nap
after dinner and ‘Junched at 7:30,

then slept until 5 a.m. next day.
At six we were read to start, while

it was yet dark.

As we started to leave we neticed

that the thin ice which bad. formed

ever the opening in the river where

and the white snow on all sides
made the banks of the river quite

had taken out the material fer

Continued on fifth page.
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ON NIGHT STANDS.

“Last act!” th
call

call boy shouts as

fe comes bounding up the stairs three

jateps ata time. “Last act!” he yells
‘em every landing, until at last he hoots

ai the chorus girls, who, huddled to-

wether in a ten-foot room, come out of

aheir pen and follow him, as though
&qu were a bell sheep, down the winding

etairs,

The prima donna gives a daub of

paint to her cheek, and a brush of the

hare’s foot, before throwing herself on

‘the couch. There is no need for her

‘to hurry; who ever heard of a prima
@onna being discovered when the cur-

ain gces up.

‘Then the comedian, with wig and

painted face, passes slowly along the

ing. and with eyes riveted om the

mtene steps. goes down the winding

etairs. As he turns the last corner

‘@ hand is laid on his shoulder, and he

Jeoks up into the pretty face of a girl
fm xauze.

“Is your child better tonight?” she

asks, as she draws a pink wrapper

‘mere closely about her shapely form.

“Is there anything I can do?”
“Ym afraid there is nothing,” the

omedian answers, his voice low and

ead. “My little girl has stood the fa-

tigue of travel bravely, but now sh is

very, very sick, and I am afraid I shall

fav to leave her here.”

‘Surely not alone?” the dancer asks,

patting out her hand, whieh he uncon-

seiously takes in his. “Surely you will

mot leave her alone?”

“If I remain,” he answers, and his

‘woice trembles as he speaks, “I can

nly comfort her by my presence; I

ean not pay the doctor then, nor can

@he have the little luxuries she

The dancer draws her hand from his.

and draws from the bodice of her dress

she says. as she holds it

“It is not much, but it

He turns away, and leans his head

against the iron railing.
“Coals of fire!” he mutters.

which shall always burn?”

The dancer comes down a few steps
&a where he stands.

“I want to go home with you to-

might.” she whispers. “I want to nurse

gour little girl.”
H turns and takes her hands in his.

“You must not, Blanche. You must

pot ask it. Think what the others

qwould say.”
“I care not what they say!” she cries,

®hrowing her arms around his neck.

“I once had the right to go with you.

had the right until another took my

place.”
“Then the call boy comes running u‘he steps, shouting

“Coals

hich is taken up by the audience

shen he tumbies down the palace steps,

enly to béund like a ball to the foot-

Yigbts, where, with a mock bow to the

duke, he sing:
“Woman is faithless, and man is true.

ow do I know? Oh, I&#3 proved it
80.”

And the chorus shouts back:
“How does he know? Why, he’s

proved it so!

Wes, he&#3 Proved-—
proved it so!

And with a whirl and dance, he goes
gound and round, singing, “Woman is
faithless,” while he knows that he has

mot proved her so.

Then, heralded by cymbals and beat

ef drum, the little dancer comes trip-

proved—he’s

THE CHILD WAS DEAD.

ping on, and by her winning ways and

pretty face soon wins the applause of

the audience; and she smiles back at
them until they think that life and her

must be a happy dream. While the

eomedian, who stands poised on a ta-

le, forgets to grimace at the people as

te watches her until she makes her

exit.
Then he turns with a leap and is the

foo! once more.

When at last the curtain is rung

@own he hurries to his dressing room,

and, discarding the ugly wig, washes
the grease paint from his’ face and

mtands, no longer a fool, but a father
‘whose only thought is for his ohild.

As soon as his trunk is packed he
“

goes down stairs to find the dancer

waiting at the stage door.

“May I go home with you?” she asks,
deseechingly.

“I would rather, for your sake, you
‘would not,” he answers,

But his voice belies his words, so

she puts her arm in his, and together
they pass down the street, only pausing
for a moment beneath a dim lamp that
dh may wrap his muffler around her

meck.
“You

Blanche?”
“Yes, Ralph.”
Then they pass on again.
They reach the cheap hotel near the

feilroad station. ascend the narrow

stairs, and along a gloomy hall until

they reach a door at the farther end.

‘The comedian turns the knob and en-

ters, Jeaving the dancer standing in the

@oorway while he lights a lamp; when

the flickering flame throws its feeble

Wight around the dreary room he hur-

ies to the bed, where a child Hes sleep-
ing.

know what this means,

A he stoops to kiss the burning tem-

ples the child opens her eyes, and put-

ting her arms about his neck, whis-

“I was dreaming of mamma, dad!”
‘Then as her eyes rest on the figure

im the doorway a smile of happiness
steals across the wan face. “Is it

mamma?” she asks. “Is it mamma

who has come back to me?”

“No, my dear. She is some one who

loved dad when he was a better man,

and she has come to nurse you and

make you well again.”
He turns away as the dancer stoops

to kiss the child&#39 feverish cheek and

brush the golden hair from the burn-

ing forehead. But he cannot help per-
ceive the start she gives at seeing the

child&#3 resemblance to its dead mother,

As the dancer takes off her heavy
cloak the comedian goes to the bed,
and wrapping the child in a blanket,

seats himself in a rocking chair and

tries to lull the little one to sleep by
singing a lnilaby.

The dancer busies herself about the

room, smoothing the pillows and hans~

ing up the child’s clothing. stopp
now and then to cul on him.

when everything’is put away
ey

pushes a stool to his feet and seats her-

self by his side, prepared to share his

vigil.

Hour after hour they sit there, not a

sound breaking the stillness of the

night but the low lullaby. Then the

song dies away. A cry rings through
the room as the comedian springs to

his feet and with trembling hand tears

the blanket from the face of the child.

But the eyes are closed—the hands are

cold—the child is dead.

Next morning, in the churchyard,
they bury her. When the dull thud

from the sod is echoed* back as it

strikes the coffin lid the father turns

away and hurries to the station to

catch the western train. He must

laugh tonight and make others laugh,
for he is an actor playing one-night
stands. But he is no longer alone. The

wronz he has done the woman beside

him is forgiven, and she has promised
to be what she would have been years
before but for the treachery of another
—his wife—Ex.

CUPID IN A CANTEEN.

A dispatch from Rock Island, Ml,
announces that a letter written in 1864

by a romantic Brooklyn girl of 16 has

just been discovered in an old can-

teen. A workingman at the Rock Isl-

and arsenal found the letter, faded and

brown, in one of a number of can-

teens made in Brooklyn during the
civil war and sent to Rock Island to

be recovered. The letter reads as frA-
lows:

“If the soldier who receives this can-

teen should chance to uncover it let
him remember the young lady that
covered it by addressing a letter to her,

as she likes to hear from our soldiers,
and I hope the soldier that receives
this will vote for Little Mac, for I hope

we-shall have him for our next presi-
dent. We have had enough for Old
Abe.”

The letter was signed by Rosa Cor-

vin, 211 Gold street, Brooklyn. In the

years during which this letter of a sen-

timental school girl has been molder-

ing away in the old canteen the char-

acter of the best sections of the big
cities has changed, and that part of

Gold street to-day is a tenement quar-

Holland’s girl queen will be crowned
on Sept. 6 and she will then really:
reign over all Holland. ‘The cere-
monies attending the event will be a8
elaborate as the coronation of the caar.

Queen Wilhelmina will celebrate her
18th birthday, which comes on AUg-

31, in a quiet way with her mother at
The Hague. On Sept.5 they will pro-
ceed to Amsterdam, the capital of Hol-
land, where they will be met by the
high officers of state and a great mili-
tary escort. The streets will be dec-
orated in a splendid manner character-
istic of Dutch art.

From the hour of 7 o&#39;clo on the
morning of Sept. 6 church tnusic,will be

played from all the steeples of Amster-
dam.

4t 11 o&#39;clo will take place te

great ceremony whioh will make Wil-
helmina reigning queen of Holland.

The scene will be the Nieuwe Kerk,
which is the nearest approach to a

cathedral provided by the Calvinist
Dutch church.

The Dutch government has ordered
home from Java all the jewels in the
treasury, which have been taken from
the rajahs and native rulers of that
vast island, in order to make for the
young queen a crown, a scepter and an

orb. Among them are some of the
most splendid jewels in the world,

‘The following is the oath which the
queen will take: “I swear to the Dutch
people that I will observe and always

maintain the constitution. I swear
that I will defend and guard with all

my power the independence and the
territory of the empire, that I will pro-

tect public and private liberty and the
rights of my subjects, and that I will

use every means confided in me by the
and individual well-being, as a good

toria im that she inherits the throne
after a monarch notorious for his de-

Pravity. Victoria’s accession was sep-
arated by only a few years from the

the worst de-

Wilhelmina’s father, Ki Wiliam

Tii., who died in 1889, left an unsavory

reputation behind him as the Dutch

Don Juan. His intrigues were the

talk of the world, He had his favor-

ites, like Louis XV. He was proud of

the scandals to which he and they gave
birth. He frequented the concert

halls, where obscene jokes were made

about his adventures. He ‘aughed as

heartily and applauded as vigorously
as anyone. He had no sense of shame,
no conscience. no scruples, no domestic

affections. He was a standing satire

upon monarchy.

“FIGHTING BOB&#39;S” DEFENSE.

Letter from Capt. Evans About His Ke-

gions Views and Practices,

‘Capt. Robley D. Evans of the battle-

ship Iowa bas sent the following let-

ter to the editor of the Index of Will-

jamsport, Pa. says the New York

Times. It is in reply to an article puo-
lished by the Index praising Capt.
Philip of the”Texas for his “after-

action‘ prayer” and contrasting Capt.
Philip’s action with what is referred

to by the paper as the “frequently pub-
lished profanity” of Capt. Evans. The

letter is dated at Guantanamo bay,
Cuba, July 23:

“T beg to acknowledge the receipt to-

day of a copy of your paper which you
have been good enough to send to me.

Tam somewhat at a loss to know

whether you sent it for the purpose
of calling my attention to the ‘cuss’

stand with Capt. among th first
chosen in the hereafter, but I have this

to say in conclusion, that every drop

to Almighty God for the victory we

had won.&qu

COLONIES OWNED BY EUROPE.

Extent of the Possessions of the Various

tries.

Fight nations of Europe possess col-

onies greater than themselves in extent

of territory and four of them—Great

Britain, France, Holland and Portu-

gal—have more inhabitants in their

outlying than they have

at home. As a colonizer, of course,

England stands easily first both for ac~

quired land and for its population. Her

little fragment of Europe contains less

than 121,000 square miles and lodges

only 40,000,000 people, but she governs

besides almost 17,000,000 square miles.

of good dry land—nobedy could figure

out how much water she controls—and

makes laws for 322,000,000 persons.

Not quite all of these millions like the

laws, but that’s chiefly because the

natural man is apt not to know when

he is well off. France, too, has done

very well, at least as regards the ex-

tent of her colonies and the number of

her inhabitants. To her own 204,000
square miles and 38,500,000 citizens she

has added 2,505,000 square miles and

44,000,000 not too contented subjects.
Germany, slightly larger and consider-

ably more populous than France, hag

colonies that, including Kiau-Chon, ag-
gregate only 1,615,000 square miles, and

the 7,500,000 people who live in them

suffer a good deal from loneliness, as

well as from several other things, es-

pecially red tape and lieutenants. Lit-
tle Portugal holds a precarious title to

808,000 square miles of alien land and

industriously teaches official ooretion and

more than 4,000,000 inhabitants. H
land has joined 783,000 square miles to
her own 12,600 and has no trouble to

speak of in administering the affairs

—and property—of more than 34,000,-
000 thinly clad orientals. The colon-

ial possessions of dear old Spain have

decreased to a poor 17,300,000 square
miles and her pleasant rule is enjoyed

by nearly 10,000,000 people. The sway

of Italy extends over 240,000 square

miles of territory besides her own 110,-
000, but her colonies have only 195,008

SOME PICTURES OF THE LITTLE QUEEN AND HER KINGDOM

_

a

at ihe
Or 1700.

ter. In 1864 it was a good
district.

The former school girl, Miss Rosa

Corvin, has since become Mrs. M. A.

Leary, and now lives at 1962 Seventh

avenue, Manhattan. She said last

night that she was a very young girl
in 1864, and that she had no recollec-

tion of having written the letter which

was found in the old canteen. In fact,
she was so very young at that time
that she thought it impossible that

she could have written it.”

A FLOWER&#39;S RISE,

Early in this century the famoua

nursery gardener, Lee, was walking
in Wapping when his eye was at-

tracted by a flower unknown to him.

It was in the window of a small, dingy
house and Leeeat once determined to

have it. He entered the house and

proposed to buy the plant, but the

owner, an old lady, met the request
with a refusal. The flower had been

given to her by her husband, who

was a sailor, and she did not feel in-
clined to part with it.

Lee increased his offer in proportion
to the woman’s reluctance, and when

the sum reached $42 the temptation
proved too great. The owner agreed

to part with the treasure with the

understanding that she was to have

two young plants in its place, The

gardener walked away with the cov-

eted flower in his hand. Cuttings
struck freely, and soon Lee was in

possession of 300 plants and visitors
to his nursery were charmed when

they beheld for the first time the

dainty hanging blossoms of the now

familiar fuchsia,

The success of the new flower was

rapid and it soon became one of the

chief ornaments in every greanhouse,
while the more hardy. varieties were

planted out of doors, When the fash-

ion for fuchsias was at tta height
whoie conservatories were devoted to

them. The day of their glory has

passed, but here and there we see

them still, and it is not likely that

they will again become that

a gardener will offer over $40 for a

single plant.

Advantage of Being a Katnes.

“Vaterlandiose Geselin,” “fellowe
without a country,” the phrase used by

the kaiser to designate the social dem-
ocrats a few years ago, has been ad-

judged libelous by a Prussian court if
used by a less exalted person. The

phrase was applied in the late elec-
tion by a conservative candidate to

some electors who voted for his Polish

opponent, and he has been condemned
to pay for it.

queen should do.

And may God help

me.

Then will come

the enthronization

at the hands of the

states - general,
whose oath, taken

first by the presi-
dent, and then by

the members indi-

vidually, will close

the ceremon:

‘The pagea and

ceremonies follow-

greater attraction for the public than

that event itself. If they lack the

barbaric splendor of the czar’s coron-

ation, they will make up in orderliness

and artistic beauty. It is also prom-
ised that they will be free from the

vulgar decoration and other unpleas-
law to foster and uphold the national

ant features which marred the great
celebration of Queen Victoria’s rec-

ord reign. Everything possible will

be done to make them successful by

the richest, the freest and the most

artistic country of its size in the world.

On the morning of the 7th the queen
will be serenaded by the Netherlands

Choral society. Later she will attend

a gredt popular festival in the famous

Ryx museum. After that she will wit-

ness an allegorical and historical pro-
cession illustrating the history of Hol-

land from the great war of independ-
ence down to the nineteenth century.

‘The day will close with a grand water

carnival on the harbor and canals,

partiou intended to please the chil-

oe the 8th the queen will see more

festivals, hear more music, visit more

museums,

On the Sth the burghers of Amster-

dam will out do themselves in a final

effort to honor their queen when she

departs once more for her pal at

The Hague.

She will doubtless be glad that ‘m
ceremonies gre over. At The Hague

she leads a charming family life, and

is loved and respected by all the

court,

She has been trained to possess all

the qualities of a typical Dutch house-

wife. As a little girl she had a little
house of her own, where she did all the

heusework herself. - Her portrait in
the national costume of a Dutch house-

wife, with a linen coif over her head;
is one of the most pleasing present-
ments we have of her.

Queen Wilhelmina i like Quee Vic-

,

Words attributed to me in

the newspapers cr to Capt.
Philip&#3 official shew of

Christian spirit in an-

nouncing to his men on

the quarterdeck of the

exas, after the battle of

Santiago, that he believed in Almighty
God, As, however, you have seen fit

to drag my name in your newspaper 1

hope that you will publish this reply,
that those who had read the issue of

July 15 may also read what I have to

say about it,

“I have never considered it meces-

»
and I am sure that a great ma-

jority of officers in the. navy do not

consider it neceasary, to announce to

their crews that they ‘believe in Al-

mighty God.’ think that goes with-

out saying. We each of us have the

right to show by our acts how much we

are imbued with this belief. Capt.
Philip had a perfect right to show this

to his men as he did; it was simply a

matter of taste.

“Now, for myself: Shortly after the
Spanieh cruiser Vizcaya had struck her

colors, and my crew had secured the

guns, the chaplain of the ship, an ex-

cellent man, came to me and said:

‘Captain, shall I say a few words of

thanks to Almighty God for our vic-

tory? I said, ‘By all means do so; I will

have the men sent aft for that pur-

pose,’ and was on the point of doing so

when it was reported to me that a

Spanish battleship was standing to-

‘ward us from the eastward.

“My first duty to God and my coun-

try was to sink this Spanish battleship
and I immediately made preparations
to do so. When it was discovered that

this ship was an Austrian I found my

ehip surrounded by boats carrying dy-

ing and wounded prisonere and others

of the crew of the Vizcaya to the num-

ber of 250.

“To leave these men to suffer for

want of food and clothing while I

called my men aft to offer p was

not my idea of either Christianity or

religion, I preferred to clothe the

naked, feed the hungry and succor the

sick, and I am strongly of the opin-
fon that Almighty God has not put a

black mark against me.on account of

it. -I-do not know whether I shall

people in them. Last comes Denmark,
stretching the word “colony” all over

Greenland, but if everybody whom she
rules went home it would only add

180,000 to her population.

The Esquimaux Dog.
Travelers in Esquimauxland relate

curious stories of the dogs that are

almost the only means of conveyance
in that part of the world. The real

Esquimaux dog of pure breed is a rar-

ity. &#39; are so nearly akin to wolves
that the breeds become mixed, and it

is found extremely hard to keep them

separate. Especially is this true where
there are not excellent facilities for

keeping dogs confined. It is no un-

usual thing for the sled dogs to run

away and take refuge with the wolves,

It is said to be very difficult to make

up teams of thoroughbred dogs. In

akmost all cases there will be several
that show their wolfish origin most

plainly, ‘The wolf cross produces a

dog closely resembling the wolf. The

ereature is exceedingly vicious, unre-

liable and hard to manage, but very

hardy, swift and enduring, With sev-

eral well-trained dogs in the band, the

sledge driver takes large loads of goods
across the country, He travels rap-

idly and eafely, provided he can keep
his team in subjection. jonally
the wolf dogs will gnaw the of

their harness and break away in spite
of every precaution. Some of these

brutes seem to almost euper-
human intelligence. They appear to

read the traveler&#39; theughts and

know just how much they can tres-

pass on his good nature. The lash
is considered by many pereons the

only method of government. Moral

suasion has been tried, but with some-

what indifferent results. The animals

re so accustomed to force that they
seem unable to appreciate or under-
stand kindness. Possibly, if these doge
were taken in hend and gently trained

from their birth, semething might be

done with them.

On her wedding day every woman

thinks life will be one grand sweet

song, but later, when she

to a noisy pair of twins—
different tune.

SUES FOR DAMAGES,
night of Fythias Charges Indianapelis

Sentinel with Line.
R. L. C. White, the supreme keeper

of Knights of Pythias records and seal,
bas brought suit in the United States

district court against the Indianapolis
Sentinel Company for $25,000

for libel. The demand for damages is

base upon an article in which pub-
lication of the charges of financial

mismanagement was made.

UNITED STATES PENSIONERS.
‘There Are Now 1,010,356 Names on the

Liste.

Commissioner Evans granted 63.648
original claims during the last year

and restored 4,089 pensioners to the
benefits ef pensions. The pensioners
now aggregate 1,040,356.

Street Fight at Cavite.

In a street fight at Cavite, in the
Philippine islands, Trooper Hudson

was killed and Corporal Anderson mor-

tally wounded. Troopers Laydon,
Nachbar, Connolly and Doyle of the
Fourth cavalry were wounded. Four
matives were killed and several wound-

ed.

Invite Their Old

The officers of the old Seventh Ohio
cavalry sent an invitation to the “sur
viving officers and soldiers of Gen.
John Morgan’s Kentucky division of
Confederate cavalry” to meet them as

their guesta at their reunion in Cin-
cinnati, Sept. 7.

Declare for Geld Standard,
The South Dakota republican state

convention nominated Kirk Phillips
for governor. The platform declares

unequivocally for the gold standard of
money and commends the president&#39;
course in war and diplomacy.

Michigan Prohibitionists.

Noah W. Cheever, Ann Arbor, for gov-
ernor. Resolutions were adopted scor-

ing President McKinley for permitting
the existence of the canteen in the
various camps.

Three Regiments Coming Home.

It has been decided to send the
Fourth Pennsylvania, the Third Wis-
consin and the Third Illinois: volun-
teers home from Porto Rico without
delay. There are 600 men now in hos-
pital quarters.

port Fighting in Cuba.

A aisp from Madrid says there
hhas been serious fighting between the

Spaniards and insurgents in Cuba, in
which the insurgents lost 500 killed

and wounded. The report cannot be
confirmed.

Panic During Electric Storm.

Tn a mad rush from a grove near Co-

lumbus, Ind., where the county fair
was being held, to an open field dur-

ing a severe electric storm, two per-
sons were killed, and several more or

[less injured.

More Troops at Manila.

The transports Pennsylvania and

Rio Janeiro arrived at Manila with
more American troops No deaths oc-

curred on the vovage from San Fran-

cisco, and the health of those on beard
ts good.

For Goreraor of California.

The California state republican con-

vention nominated Henry Gage, a Los

Angeles attorney, for governor, The

platform reaffirms adherence to the

national platform adopted in St. Louis

tn 1896,

Alleged Bank Robber Arreated.

George Whitney, an ex-convict and

a skillful safe blower, was arrested by
Chicago detectives charged with hav-

ing p&amp;rticip in the robbery of the
bank of Richland, Mich., Aug. 5.

Pythians Elect Supreme Ofticers.

The supreme lodge Knights of Pyth-
jas elected Thomas G. Sample of Alle-

gheny. Pa., supreme chancellor, and

Ogden H. Feathers of Janesville, Wis.,
supreme vice-chancellor.

Wil Invest imine DI

While the Cuban military commis-

sion is sitting at Havana it will in-

vestigate a matter that has never been

satisfactorily settled—the blowing up

of the Maine.

Procession a Bi One

It is variously estimated that there

Knights of Pytht parade when the

procession passed before Gov. Mount

at Indianapolis, Aug. 23.

Hoar May Ne Ambassador.

If Senator George F. Hoar will con-

sent to accept an appointment as am-

bassador at the court of St. James the

appointme will probably be made.

‘Troops at Manta.

About:

it

$1,000, mostly in gold and

allve™coin, was carried to Manila on

the Scandia for the payment of the

United States troops in the Philippines,

Eight Men Instantly Kulea.

Eight men were killed and two fa-

tally hurt by a cave-in at the Carnegie
tunnel in the Chartiers division of the
Panhandle railway, nekr Pittsburg.

Mast Lay Down Their Arms.

Aguinaldo’s adjutant, Infante, says
that the insurgent leader has ordered
his men to lay aside their arms and to

plant rice for future war necessities.

Pamine in Russia.

‘The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the London Times says great uneasi-

ness is felt over the repetition of last

year’s failure of the harvest.

‘Thundk at Syracuse, N. Y.

A terrible windstorm visited Syra-
cuse, N. Y. and vicinity. Fifty dwell-

ings were Wrecked or damaged, the loss

as placed at $100,000.

ois Man Chosen President.

‘TheCentr Union of Catholic Young
Men’s Societies elected Rev, Henry J.
Hagen, of Belleville, I., president.



New dea.

&#3 man who believed in making the
‘worst of everything happened to see

the Washington monument looming up
4a the distance. Immediately he
heaved a deep sigh. “What&#3 the trou-
ble? inquired the friend. “Doesn&#39;t it

suit you?” “Not quite.” “It has been

@pproved by the monument experts
from all parts of the world.” “It is

good so far as it goes. But if some

enterprising man would fit it up with

mercury and a glass tube what a fine

thing it would be for measuring this

weather.’’—Washington Star.

Painfally Neat.

“They tell me your wife is a particu-
larly fine housekeeper.” “Exeruciat-

ingly so. I&#3 seen that woman sprin-
kle the clock with insect powder ‘to
get rid of the ticks.”— Free
Press.

ta
Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel.

How to grow wheat wit bi prof at 40
cents and samples of Salze ross (80
Bushels per acre) Winter Whe Ryo, Oats,
Clovors.ote., wit Far Se Catalofor 4 cents JO!

»
SALZER

SHED CO., L Cre
_

wk

“Why don’t you get out ot debt?” “
haven&#3 time. It keeps me busy get-
ting 1n,&quot;—Baltimore Jewish Comment.

ped os

A miniature Morro castle has been

erected at the Thousand islands.

ifeone

mn

nothing better a a th
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet

feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it

up long enoug Ya you
will succeed in reducing your

weight, losing your appetite,

bring on a slow fever an

making everything exactly
right for the ‘germs of con-

sumptitop coug and youwi get well.

er’s
herry
ecioral

cures coughs s
t

every kind.
An ordina: h disap-

along, the coughs of con-

sumption are completely
cured.

,A your druggist for one

o

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

_

Plaster.

It will a
| th acti of the

Dave an complaint what;
ne “b medi

may be of great
Valuolte you Address.

DE J.C AYER, Lowell, Mass,

ARTISTIC HOMES,

How a Great Manufacturer Has Brought
Them Within Reach of AlL

Probably at no time in the world’s
history has so much attention
paid to the sfata decoration of
homes as at ent. No home, no
matter: how Bum is withoat its
handiwork th help to beautity thapartments and make the surroum

iags more cheer The taste of th
American people has kept pace with

the age, and almost every day brings
forth something new in the way of a

Picture, a draping, a piece of furniture
or othe form of mural decoration.

ina
handsome porcelai gam

Not for years has anythin,
some in this line been seen. The sub-
jects represented by these plaques are

American ucks, American
Pheasant, American Quail and English
Snipe. ‘hey are handsome paintings
and are especi designed for hang-
ing on dining-room walle, though
their richness and beauty entitles them

to a place in the parlor of any home.

These original plaques have been pur-
chased at a co ‘of $50,000 by J. C.

Hubinger Bros. Co., manufacturers of

the cele “Elasti Starch, and in
order to enable their nuimerous cus-

tomers ta become possessors of these

handsome works of art they have had
them reproduced by a special procesa

in all the rich colors and beauty of
the original. They are finished on

heavy cardboard, pressed and em~-

‘bossed in the shape of a plaque and

trimmed with a heavy band of gold,
They measure forty inches in circum-

ference and contain no reading matter

or advertisement whatever.

Until October 1 Messrs. J. C. Hubin-

ger Bros. Co. propose to distribute
these plaques free to their customers.

very purchaser of three ten-cent
packages of Elastic Starch, fat-iron

brand, manufactured by J. lubin-

ger Bros. Co., is entitled to receive

one of these handsome plaques free
from their grocer, Old and new cus-

tomers alike are entitled to the bene-
fits of this offer. These plaques will
not be sent through the mail, the only
way to obtain them being
grocer. Every grocery store in the

country has Elastic Starch for sale. It
is the oldest and best laundry starch
on the market, and is the most perfect
cold process starch ever invented. It
is the only starch made by men who
thoroughly understand the laundry
business, and the only starch that will
not injure the finest fabric. It has been

th standard for a quarter of a cen-

ury, and as an evidence of how goodt is ‘cwonty million packages were

sold last year. Ask your dealer to

show you the plaques and tell you
about Elastic Starch. Accept no sub-
stituté. Bear in mind that this offer
holds good a short time only. and

should be taken advantage of without

Chase.

“Do you really enjoy shooting?”
“Why of course,” said the dear girl,

who has lately bought a light rifle and

a lovely pair of hunting bloomers.

“Every time I manage to kill a rab-

bit or a poor little bird I have just the

loveliest cry imaginable.”—Indianapo-
lis Journal,

oa Is Blood Deep.

sa clean skin.pea wr
;.

Cascarets Candy:Rhardecl yo blood aud keop it
by stirring up the lazy liver e drivinimpurities from the to-day to
banish pimples, b

blot ioneblackhe
andthasickly biliouaco b taking

taking
Cascarete—beauty for ten centa,

teed. Yo, uae80

Na
Ca-

gists, satisfaction guaran!

What She Ought to Do.

“I have heard that she walks in her

sleep,” said the gossip. “Indeed!” re-

turned Mrs. Parvenue scornfully, “So

common, isn’t it, I should think she
would ride.”—Chicago Post.

h COSMO BUTTERMILKBOA“aequi Scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywhere.

There are six schools in Ireland
where Irish is taught.

ee oad

O7Z ae ag

look like new.

economical starch made.

LAUND WO MA EA tsin
KEIT ENA STA

It puts on that
ble. &q makes Shirt ShirW: is so desira-ais Collars and Cuffs

Keith’s Enamel Starch is the most
It will do more work, do it

with less labor and do it better than any other starch.
If it does not give you entire satisfaction your grocer
will refand you money.

Packag 5 o

Larg  emall
wa, If your grocer does not have it, plea

fend us his na and address and we will send you anENAM STARCH RECEIPT BOOK for your trouble.
Manufacturéd by

KEITH ENAME STARCH CO. CHICAG ILL.

perverrrrrrrrirrrrrrrrer
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EXCURSION
atmen

ie
These are the days on which you can buy
very low-rate round-trip Excursion Tickets to

NEBRASKA and other points in the West,
Northwest and Southwest, good for 21 days.

Stop on your way and see the GREAT TRANS-
MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION AT OMAHA,

Ask your nearest railroad agent to make your

m
ticket read over the

illustrated pamphlet describing Nel
Y Exposition (both free), by writing to

Burlington Route. You can get a handsome

ka, and another all about the

. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger
W Agent, C.5. & Q. R. R., Chicago, Il.

Go and look for a New Home in Nebraska,
4a prosperous country, where a farm can be

9 bought for one years’ rent of an eastern farm.

FKKKKERICEKKKKKKR

FROM FACTO TO Sea et

was

never felt_bet-
ter than I do

ow, even in
my ‘youngerA Wounded ae aov Teu oat

@ robust

toySiterw set in were mak

t to read of an

Bat D Williame’ Pink Ba tor Pal

“There a several othera in the home
who are ta these pills and are_receiv-
ing great benefit.” Ricuaxo Duxy.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
Ist day of No 1

Huwrr Grsso Notary Public.

Sorgennt Dunn i perfect willin tha
anyone should writ in referen
S20 rovided sta is enclosed for ray

“All th elements necessary to give new

life and richness tothe blood an restore
shattered nerves contained in a con-

form in b WilliaPink Pills
for Pale People. They are 8 specifor troubles Re to fema
suppressions. irregulariti and alt fouo

we

From mental worr overm or exces
st whatev nature.

.

TRAVEL WEST THIS YEAR.

The Tourlst Seeks the Mountains Rather
Than the Seashore and Lake.

The periods of Western migration of
people vary with the years. Some-
times the attractions of the East over-

come the distaste to long travel, and
the flood of excursionists is in that dl-
rection, but, latterly, the beauties and
benefits of Colorado scenery and
have tipped the scales of doubting
minds in favor of the great central
summer resort of the continent. The

present summer has been a Western
resort epoch, largely because the rail-
roads have established and maintained
unsurpnssed facilities for comfortable
travel, and the Jameel of the lo-
cation ‘h
through judicious advertising.

The great game preserves and the
rivers stocked with finest specimens of
the flnny tribe, the vigorous mountain
air, the gathering of pleasant peoat first class hotels, and the proxi
to home and business if required, Dav
proved stronger attractions than the
sea coast and the Northern lake re-
gions. The vast mineral resources of
Colorado have tempted the watchful
business man to combine something of
business with his outing, too, and ag

consequ ot all these reasons tra’
to the West has been unsurpassed
year and the state has fou new

feed su
and gained new tongues to tell

prai
It is a matter of such great import-

ance that comfort shall be a striking
feature of travel that the tourist as
well as the daily traveler in pursuit of

buse should select his route wil
d judgment. The Missouri Pa-lfie vith its many branches affords

opportunity for all the people to use its
magnificent trains as far as Pueblo,

and there the Denver & Rio Grand
road, with its justly bestowed celebri-

ty for piercing the most beautiful scen-

eryofthe mountain wilds, continues the

care and watchfulness which has been

so readily observed on the route to

Pueblo, and with every comfort at hand

‘and inspiring scenery round about,
traveler finds himself at his destina-

tion unwearied, satisfied and ready for
what Fate has in store for the future.

It is a mental treat and rest as well

ag a physical relief from heat and la-

bor, and should be provid h in oe

yearly itinerary as muc the pi
¥fston for the Habilaments whic cu
tom prescribes. F. P. Baker.

All Else Forgive

One of our own Iively citizens, Mr.

Summit Parker, returned on Monday
morning from the Adirondacks. No

sooner had he arrived than he discov-

ered that he had brought away the key
of his room in the hotel. He dis-

patched it at once to the proprietor of

the hotel, saying that. apologies would

follow later in a larger envelope. This

morning he received the following ac-

knowledgment from his host: “Dear

Parker: Key returned in good con-

dition. Never mind the spoons and

napkins. Niles.” Mr. Summit Parker

ig devoting all his spare minutes to

reading and rereading the brief letter.

—Utica Observer.

wyn Way the Wing

Blows.”

This is an old adage and one ae
has been demonstrated as truthful

The fact that the pci
in Colorado seeks to use

one particular line is a straw that in-

dicates where the exeuraio find

the best scenery, lowest rates and best

train service. The line in question, the:

Colorado Midland, has handled more

excursion and tourist business this
season than ever before in its history,and

tt

this is a straw which lnalothat the Colorado Midland always of-

fers the lowest rates, the finest scen-

ery and the best train service through
the and to the

Tourist Resorts.

“Straws Show

G. A. R.—Cincinnat! Encampment.
The Monon Route, with or four

trains daily, is the best most
comfortable line to cinclan The

rate will, be only one cent a mile.
Tickets on sale Sept. 8rd, 4th, 5th and

a Sooto Le to
and ension toSept 6th

by extGete sn Se
Sen four cents in bre

|

for the Monon&#39 Bean ly illustrated

air,

‘come widely known

BUDGET OF FUN.

IE GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL
- AND SELECTED. .

aed the Thunderbolt—How a

Stine Almost Resulted in a Double
© Feccrat— and Jetsam from

the Comic Papers.

He Came Too Late.

L coa o
a

dase &#39;— had tried
constancy too long:Her ove ha

yield to he pr
‘And the ong

1
could no delight imNo spread one cheering

He came too late!—at on h felt
Power wi

Indifference in her calm st dwelt—
‘She thou of him n re.

Anger and
Her heart and thoughts were

She met hi and her wor were gay—
&qu spell had Mem

H came too late!—The aub chords
‘Of love were al unb

NOt by offense
of spo

He came too late!—Her countless dreams
‘Of hope had long since flown;
lo charms dwelt in his chosen’ themes,
Nor in his whispered tone.

And when, with word and smile, he tried
Affection still to prove,

‘She nerved her heart with woman&#39;s pride,
And spurned his fickle love.

It Strack Home.

“Ob, mamma, don’t read any more

about cannibals being wieked for

cooking the missionaries. Why, my

‘own dad’s ag bad as any of them.
heard him tefl you himself that at din-

ner last night—he toasted all his

friends.”&quot;— Sloper.

Doolln and the Thauderbolt.

P. Doolin was a track-walker on the

Erie railroad. He attended a wake

‘one day shortly before it was time for

him to go on duty, with the lament-

able result that early in the evening he

seemed ambitious to walk on both

sides of the track at once, says Har-

per& Magazine.
The “Thunderbolt” express was due

to pass the Haskell road at 8:45. At

that time Doolin reached the road, but

ie train.did:not appear, She was still

visible at 9, and Doolin began to

worry about her in a maudlin way.
When she was twenty minutes late he

could control his anxiety no longer.
and began walking the track toward

her as fast as he could in his unsteady
condition,

The “Thunderbolt” meantime was

fying along at unusual speed. She

had been delayed by a trifling wreck,

an@ the engineer was making up lost

time. Suddenly a lantern whirled like

a giant pinwheel in the gloom far

down tue track. The engineer&#39; face

whitened; the brakes ground into the

‘complaining wheels; the engine rocked

and trembled; passengers lurched in

their seats, and with a hiss of air and
steam the “Thunderbolt” stopped.
Dropping from his cad the trembling

engineer ran up to where P. Doolin

stood.

“What—what&#39;s

gasped.
“Ye&#39; late,

kept yez?”

the matter?” he

said Doolin. “Fwhat

© Ways.

The Soldier&#39; Mother—“I got a let-

ter from George today, and he is grum-
bling about the victuals in the army.”

The Soldier&#39; Widow—“I am glad to

hear that he is making himself at

home.”

What They Think.

Carrie—“I wonder what that dear
little “a is thinking about?”

Dear Little Fish—“Weil, bless my
seales and gizzard, what calves the gala
get on &qu now they’ve taken to cy-
cling!”

A New Countersign.
“Let me in, dearie,” he said, rather

unsteadily, at 8:30 a. m.

“Repeat the sentence, ‘Schley sim-
ply swipe Cervera off the sea,& first,”
she replied from the upper window.

Struck Hard.

Midkiff—That was a striking remark
Rorick made to me a while ago.

.Mumaw—What did he say?
Midkiff—He said: ‘Lend me ten dol-

v3

taught B

Fashionable Japanese young ladies,
when they desire to look attractiv
gild their lips.

Ne-To-Bac for Cents.

exiitaran tobachabi gur make weal

There’s something crooked about the
business of a corkscrew manufacturer.

Iknow that

my

litcues Winton fous” ia
AuSable, Michig April 31, 1895.

No fewer than 1,173 persons have

beem buried in Westminster abbey.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft; white and healthy.
Sold everywhere,

A business man always reads the

postscript of a woman&#3 letter first.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

SESSA a
It&# better to marry and be boss than

never to have bossed at all.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

A late supper embraces such things
of which dreams are made.

irs. Winslow*s Soothing Syrajmoat Reet cose ee
There are at least 10,000,000 nerve

fibres in the human body.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets,

sy PENS ana ee
The cheapest rate of postage in Eu-

Tope is that of France.

Geant
‘Wooden sleepers on railways last

about fifteen years.

NO WOMAN IS EXEMPT.’

Regularity is a matter of
in every woman&#39;s life. Much

howe endured in the belief that It

necessary and not whee,t truth it is all wrong and indicate
derangement that may cause ‘serious,
trouble.

ssive monthly pain itself will,
unsettle the nerves and make womea

old before their time.
‘The foundation of woman’s health iy.

® perfectly normal and regular per.
formance of nature’s function. The

statement we print from Miss Gea
TRUDE SiKEs, of Eldred, Pa.. is echoed.

inevery city, town and hamlet in this

country. Read what she says:
“ Dear Mrs. PINEHA! feel like a.

new person since following your ad-

vice, and think it is my duty to let the.
public know the good your remedies:
have done me. My troubles were pain-
ful menstruation and leucorrhosa( ) I
was nervous and had spells of
confused. Before using your remedie

I never had any faith in patent medi-
cines. I now wish to say that I never

had anything do me so much good for!

painful menstruation as Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound; also would

say that your Sanative Wash has cured,
me of leucorrhcea. I hope these few
words may help suffering women.”

The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter

as many as a hundred thousand slli
women during a single year.

All suffering women are invit te t
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lymn,
Mass., for advice about their health.

lumbus AmericaCee ee BATTLE ‘AX
There is a satisfied — glad I’ve got it—. reresti on

quality ofthe faces of all who discover the rich

ttleAx;
PLUGe

T is an admirable chew fit for an Admiral.

In no other way can yo get as large:a:plece of as goo
tobacco — for 10 centemem the name

when you buy again.
6800

“IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED,”
TRY

SAPOLIO
EDUCATIONAL.

St. Dary’s
Academy,

Qu Mile West of the University of Notre Dame.

7. MAT ACADEMY for youn ladies. now en

pon its forty- ye of acti¥e educa:Br has ear the ‘reputat of bethoro

including Greek, Latin, French and German are

a Facult of competent teachers. On com-

aoe full course of studies students

iate Degre ofie By A. B= Aa
one in

‘in the regular tuition; extra

ce tae
Typewritiex:coblewao ate“O T i ACA

|

See==
St. Mary’s Academy.

NOTRE DAME P. 0.. INDIANA.
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BLOOandar SRmronmedicine.
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CANDY

CATHARTIC
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CONSTIPAT
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Dr. Kay’ Renovator, Beanie
in. constipation. liver and kidney di
HoaSnoss. headac eto. “At druggists aL
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saa sanmsaelSond, forbook of testima
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son looking for employment would
do well to correspond with the Par-
lament Publishing Company, about

whieh wil! be foand in this issue ot
the paper.

vented by a member of the company
a

o

reputation of the firm is a sufticient

|
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2 Mentone Busin Direct
= Stran an Newcomes are Request to Read

This Directory Carefully

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,
Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions,

S or write J. F, Bowman, Seeretary.

:

1P PON, Dealer in Light and

Collars, Whips, Bridies, Robes,

Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In

Bros, Hardware Store: Roofing,
tin repair work by a competent workwan.

lle
Ete.” Repairing

with Milibern

and general

connection

Spouting

ATTORNEY. AT-LAW: J. P

er and Notary Public. Prompt attention
all business. Office in Banner Block.

Bowman, Lawyer, Coliect-

given to

and sat-

Call

WITH.

All work done promptly
teed.

anklin St. RL P

MIDDLET House 1:

Mange All work carefu
atimer’s Har war Stor

Writer

estimated.

LEV iM
and Paper

Lea orders at

WELLS AN PUMP
Drove and ‘Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Fr klin St.

‘Fi
very

ence Jip

THE¢ 1OR ER GRO E DR
Class Goods at Fair Prices.

ds the place to pet First-

Stock Full and goods
fresh and of best quality. M. AT Drvrar

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried Canned Fruits

Best Quality. Free Deli H A. Roexurnn.

Groceries in

and

GENERA REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture,
New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done,

t, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Agent for the

N. LATIM

Machinery, and he will treat yuu right

b

Decring Harvesti Machinery.

J WELRY, W. B. Doddridge
jewelry —can putin running

ial attention given to fitting glasses

FOR TUBULAR WELLS,
pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son.

watches, clocks and

5

for

sdor any watch.

We buy the best.

Pumps, wind-nills, pipe and

Repairing done

First-

season.

at reasonable rates.

FURNITUR ORE, L. P Jefferies, Proprietor.
Class Goods at Low Prices. Bal : in

___

Vndortaking ud Embalming a spe

CIGA STORE. ‘The be brands of Tobace €
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete.

stock. Central House Block.

Nad cd de set ae

s Can

omplete
Dine

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf ayd  Heav: y Hardware,
Riding and Walking Breaki Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior
:

Drills, Pam McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:
all hours. Bread, Piex, Cakes,
in season. Boarding. 8

i. K ETT, M. D., Proprictor carn Drag StorD
ugs, Medicines, Statio

Stock of Wall Paper ai

HD. PO

Vaults.

a call

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles
Cement, and Live Stock.

Meals and Lunch

—

at

Oysters
Rook.

Confection

He

ud Notions. A tine large
for the spring trade.

Marble, aud

When you need any work in my line, give me

dealer in Granite Burial

in Grain

Lath, Hair,

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ly.

Mrs. O.

Co
Frames for saie,

AL

P
Studio South of G

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.
cared for.

W. C. Harvuot,

Farmers’ horses well

by

Sonseeseooosousson

Sm t
Fit for a King.

nnnnnnnnnnntnonseeoa

#

fo Car Ci

Sold Exclusivel by Dr. Bennett, Mentone.

— Any intelligent, industrious per-

For forty
headache. Ab

using Celery
Bratify
aches leaving at once,

used to

nks to Colery Ki

The

vite,he Perspectoscop a de: ‘seription of

‘The instrument was in-

nd they have.undertaken to put it

n the market. ‘the
gtherss =u ohn 1.well known good Saugerties, N.Y

Van

sold in 0c, and 2

Bennett, Mer ton

ket.

aarantee that there is no humbug
bent it, At any rate, it would

‘ost only ® postage stamp to find out

and A. “Tor
all about it.

cAS
‘Bear tho

of

nish

ur™neee

Nametetntou

TORIEA.
‘Th Kin Yo Ha Alw Bou

“ Qtbet,

UBADACHE FOR FORTY YEARS

years suffered tram. sick

a year ago beg
result w

my h

The heaaac

nevery seventh day
es

but

Lhave bad but
one headache in the last eleven montis.

know that what cured me will help
Keuren,

Celery King for the
Stomach, Liver p Kidneys i

Bu

meen ae— M Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION, $1. Pe Year.

WENTONE: IND. SE pPT. 1,&#39

—Jelly glas
Clark’s.

at Forst Bros. &

~Schooi.tabiet, ink, pencils, and
pens at Shafer’s.

— Bi bargains in sebool sup-
plies at Shafer’s

All kinds of

|

stone-ware
t Bros. & Clark&#3

Ed Turner iturned from St.
is Tuesday eyening.

Poi

The town schools begin
Monday with the

teachers as last year.

--Eurnest Lowther started Mon-
day for Marion, Ind. where he re.

onrse in college.
Edith Tiire, of

—

Etna
the nest of ali Alma

few days this w:

next

sme corps of

ren,

Abbett,

The

hotrest of th

wa:

bas been the

‘The mercury

past week

aSON.

has been

leo every a

--Mes Bele Mollamhour was in
Ft. Wayne this week looking at the

new styl tn millinery and buying
new oods.

--Karl Preston Seott,
saw, accompanied by h

ited over Sunday with friends in

this vicinity.
~—Robert Devoeand Michal King

are in jail at Warsaw charged with |

last Friday night.

~ George Kistler, of near Pales.

tine, has purehased the John Man-

rin property and: wili become a
|

citizen of Mentone about Oct. Ist.

w

successful

Weg

—The

‘the farm papers.

Micuttaas Far:

fer and the Gantre to Jan.
for 50 cents,

1, 709

in October and let

the oceasions.

—De you know that 50cents will
‘secure the Gazi the Michigan

Farmer and the Ohio Farmer until)
Now isthe time te put

me on the list.

‘dan Ist.

your

—ieorge Smith now takes the

premium by his exhibitioa of a fine
cluster of p at this office.
Nine la yellow peaches on one

iste makes a fine appearance.

hes

—Last Thursday wheat was

jcuw 60 cents in Warsaw when

[ou merchants were paying 66 cents.

S were quoted at Y cents when
Meutone merchants were paying 11

aud 12

Au interesting time is reported
the Rockhill at Mr.

Horn’s west of town last urday.
We would have been glad to have

peblished a full report of the meet-

at reunion

jin if it had been furnished.

--We printed 300 copie of the
[Constituti and By-laws” fur the

) Dewey Detective Association this

jweek ‘This organization is pros-
ero and actiye, We mention

this T for the benefit of burglars
who may desire to give this locality

a wide berth.

---L H. Exten’s store at .Seyas-
ropol was burglarized last Priday
evening. It is suppose to. have

been done by tramps. Two dollars

m money iderable quan-
lity of miscellaneous articles, dry

‘goods and groce were secured

{h the thieves.

—All of our people onght to be

interested in the State Fair whieh

hegins at Indianapolis Sept. 12th
to continue tive days. Indications

point toa most successful and in-

teresting meeting. The liya stock
show will-b» the greatest eyer made
in the state, for applications have

already been receivad from all. the
leading breeders in the country.

‘The’ racing promises better even

than in former years and the dis-

play of farm and domestic machin-

vry will eclips any thing eyer be-
fore made in any State fair, The
railroads are offering an extremely | ¢

low rate,

anda eon

ies,

and fair week willbe a

goo time to yisit the capital city.

at)

ing around close to.

of War-

ister, vis-jsouth of

mer read serting his company.
you the; this county.

mn the Onlo Faru

Forst, Bros,

latest in letler tablets

—Fruit jars of all kinds at Forst
Bres.

&amp;

Clark’s.

—We want your trade in school

supplies at Shafer&#3

All kinds of stune-ware at

Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—The finest line of writing tab-
lets ia town at Shafer’s

+Mrs. Simeon Blue visited with
| friends in Claypool oyer Sunday.

sGeorge Pontius, the Claypoo!
|stock-buyer, was in town Monday.

--Mrs. Will Miller, of Akron, is
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Loye today.

—- Ralston is atteading
the institute at Warsaw this week.

—-Adam Kawen is again able to

be around after a few week&# sick
hess.

John Minear, of near Silver

Lake, was in town Tuesday and

Wednesday
-- W.F. Bowman is spending a

w day at Nappance before start-

Hing to school,

—Miss Alma Pierce

guest of Miss Lula Beuner,
ket,

—Miss Cordill, of Plymouth, vis-

‘ite her brother, Mr. Cordill, the

Ulacksmith, this week.

was the

of Bur.

over Sunday.

—Wnm. Kyle, who lived two miles

Etna Green, died last

le was 69 years of age.

--Johy Bash returned home from

Michigan Monday where he has
been working for the last

&#39;&#39;

few
breaking into L It. Eaton’s store, month:

Joseph Bowman and  grand
jdanghter, Miss May, spent Satur.

ay and Sunday with friends at
Bremen.

—Chas. IH Warren, Co. IL,
160th regiment, is charged with d

Ile

of

is from

—Charles Tucker is paying aix

cents a shock for entting corn.

Who said these were hard times
—Kecp im mind the Soldier’s re-! and wages low?

unions in Mentone the second week

eyerybod doa
liberal part tu add to the success of

+--Clint Bodey of Argos, trans.

acted business in Mentone last Sat-
urday b buying 2 monument of

the Mentone Marble Works.

—The Culver City Herald says:

“Miss Nellie Manwaring, of Chica-

g0, and Miss Bertha Hefiley, of

Mentone. are the guest of Mrs.
Hayden Rea.”

— A. ‘T. Molenhour accompanied
by Dr. Stockberger took his little

jba to Ft. Wayne yesterday for

medical consultation. His ailment
is decay of the bone of the hip.

+--Kight teams from the vicinity
west of town went to Michigan
this week where they each secured

a load of very fine peache which
were sold out at one doliar per
bushel,

—The Akron News say “Grand-

ma Black accompanied her son,
John R. Black and wife to South

Bend last Tuesday where they will

take part iu the Miller family re-

union,”

—The Culver City Herald says:
“M.C. McCormick, of Argos, will

open a bank at the former placo
about Sept. 15, in the building
formerly orca by the Marmont
Exchange bank

—The Silver ‘La Record says:
“Ciarence Fried and Isaac Sarber,

two of the prominent young busi-
ness men of Mentone, were calling

on lady friends
i

in, Silve Lake Wed-
mesda evening.” Ha “Moses”

any comments to suggest ?

---Mrs. Jobn Richmond is stay-
ing at the home of Finley Moricals

near Bourbon this weck assisting
in caring for her grand child, the

little daughter of Georg Richmond
who has been very sick for some

time with membraneous croup.

—There was a man at the Nickel
Plate station yesterday morning
wh had passe through a somewhat

exciting experience o the previous
night. hout hat, coat
or boots, aud explained that in that

condition he had gotten ap in his
slee and walked off the train while
ander full spee as he was passing
through Tippecanve. He was a

Swede and was returning from Cal-
orado to his native country. He
rays he went up town at Tippecano
but could find only one man at
home and he teld him it was only
two miles to Mentone so he con-

eluded to walk the distance in his
stocking feet.

Sero Tu |
Broke Out and Caus Intense Suf- k

tering--Hood’s Sarsapatilia Keeps |

the Biooa Pure.

“Bevera years-ago I had serof
parts of my body.
for them to develop so they
be lanced and I suffered intensciy

Physicians failed to cure mo. Ater throw

years of gi suffering “tke troubl

coutd |

reached my throat and my tonsils were |

consumed. I read of cures of scrotal by
‘Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and procured six bot-

thes, After taking a few bottles I tett

better. Peontinucd unti! Iwaseventuaily
cured. Ihave never been trou ble w—scrofala since that time. Hiood’s

Pparilla keeps my blood pure in spring an
fall.” Mrs. Saran G. DALEs, Rutland in|
N. B. Be sure to get Hood&#3 because

Sarsa-Hood’s pariiia
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Pure.
Sold b all drugyist

3

—Jelly glas
Clark’s.

Fruit jars of all kinds at Forst

Bro

&amp;

Clark’s.

AI kinds

of

stone-ware

Forst Bros. & Clark&#39;

—AI kinds of

Forst Bros, & Char

—Conn Blue vis

stone-ware

Argos a few days this wei

—Calvin Buss, of near Nappar ee,

yisited frievds in Mentone Sunday.

—Earl Peirce visited his grand
mother, at Ridgevill Lud. this

week.

--E. M. Deweese, of Clay
pool, a for the Mentone Marble

Works, was in town today.

near

—Robert Warren was brought
Middleten last Satur-

y charged with incest.

He waived an examination and

default of bail was taken to jail at

Warsaw.

in

‘Obituary
Susanna IL. Mayer,

was born in Luzern county, Penn-

sylvania, July 2
1834, and de

parted this life, Aug. 189s;

age 64 years and 24 days.
Sister Mayer moved with her wid-

owed mother to Kosciusko county,
Ind., in 1864, and was united in

marriage to A. E. Mayer, Feb. 10,

i867. To this union has been born

eight childre

seven children and ten

Dreisnacn

he leave:

dren to mourn their loss;
moura not as these who

hope for she songht the S

the pardon of her sins and united

with the M. E. chureh in Palsstine,
Ind., in 1857, She entered into the

experience of sanctification at the

first camp-meeting held at Warsaw,
Ind. She was greatly interested in

her family and chureh; and was re.

spected by all who knew her as was

attested by the large concourse pres-
ent at the funeral which was held at

Burket, Ind., Aug. after which

all that was mortal was laid to rest

in the beautiful cemetery at Dale:-

tine.

have

2

eee

Church Notes.

---The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. J. Droud next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—The subject of Rey. Peirce&#

lecture at the M. E. charch next

Sunday eyening will be “Old Maids
and Old Bachelors.” Everybody
is cordiglly inyited to attend. Ad-

mission free,

M. P. Cuvrcu.

The next appointments on the

Mentone M. P. ciremt will
fellows:

Lincoln, Saturday, Sept
7:30 p.m.

Mentone, Sunday,
2:80 p.m.

Tippecanoe, Sunday, Sept.
7:80 p.m.

Rev. F. M. Hussey, president
the Indiana conference will be pres-
ent at the Sunday services.

Rey. Tuomas Waitaxer, Pastor.

be

Sept.

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

=~ every Sabbath at 10:30 A.M. and

7:80 P,cave School at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League wotlonal service every
Sunday evening ut 7:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

Epworth League cabinet mecting first ‘t

day even’g of cach month iu the lecture room.

det. Quarterly meeting April and
Sad. duly 16 and Ni

Oct. Bana 9,ara,

‘ Tee. 31 and Jan. 1.

ae TETRA RRSBu Observations. =
®
&

SOUR

Batter,

Potatoes,

Wheat,
~The Omro Pain
~The Mientnian Ba

—The Trr-Covsry G

—.All to Jan. for 5 Cents.

dell Forst Bros. &

Clark&#3

—(Get your tablets and pen.
Shater’s.

25 cents

66

y gla at

j of ai!
ark’s,

nds of stone-ware
& Clark’s,

Lontzer & Leiters, the
smith and repair shop.

Kinds at Forst‘\,
Bres. S

at
Borst Bro

leading:
bola

Onur bine of sehoul supplies is

ap tod
at Shafer&#3

Phe

Fania:

ni 1,

in quality and quantity

Micuican

all to

Gazerre and

wud Onto Baran,

‘Yell your.
fer 50 cents.

— Place your property for sale or

twade with the Mentone Realestate

prompt and) energetic
ns Feasoutble.

~The Old Rehable House of 1.

s
all kind of Repairs,

ngines, Clover Hullers,
Goods on hands,

,
1898.

GREA HEAD.

Fala CotewRuwe& Hea Tangs Need

The piti
Cotswold ewe.

W. Hills

Breeder

mate a ‘typi head of
Is is by Artist John

ud is reproduced from ‘The
7

wld breed, one of the most
famons the long weoled, white faced
families, has been brought apparently

to pertection. These sheep are as long
wooled and curly as

a

poodle.
Breeders havo been improving the

Cotswold for eight centurics at loast.

History says it was introduced from
Spain into England in the twelfth cen-

tury by Eleanor, queen of Henry HI.
Thenceforward for several hundred years

the breed was yun e a an confined to

England by royal decree. In those times
the people of different countries wore

not so Willing to sharo with one a

er, even for profit, the goo thin;

possessed. In our times

Almost anything if ho i

he flecee of a moder

frequently wi

that of ac

wool is much finer thaaa it was original.
ly and tho shee bi yo animal

of this breed occasionally tipping the
beam at 3 pounds. Owing to the

heavy fleece Cotswolds need to bo well

protected trom wet and storms.

Growing tho Same Crop Continnously.
‘To grow the samo crop upon afield

year after year is tho very worst way
of treating tho soil, Every plant hus

its own peculiar habit of life, It feods

apon one substance thin
it attacks tho soil parti-

cles in its own characteristic manner;

its peculiar rovt system will uso only a

certain portion ef the soil, and only to

a certain dopth; in short, it will ex-

aust tho Jand. making it wenk and
worn in one way, leaving it fertile in

all other ways. When now weeds settle

upon tho lands, those haying habits
different from tho crop grown will find

a rich soil for their growth and will

fou always wit great detrime

the soil as unifermly ae possible, Thi
may bo done by following, f instanco,

a shallow rooted with a deep rooted

crop in ordcr to exhaust tho upper and
lower layers: alike.— Utah Experiment
Station Bulletin.

Listed Corn.

An Iowa farmer gives his reasons in
Farm, Fiel@ nnd Fireside for consider-

in listed corn profitable:
Because mere corn can be raised per

acro than checked corn,

Because a man can tend a third more

at least than he can ef checked corn.
Becauso he can shuck more listed corn

than checked corn, beoanso it stands
straight and it is less liable to tlow

down or tangle owing to the brace roots
being in tho ground instead of being

es tho ground, as is usual in cheek-
corn.a

you wish to out your corn with a

outter, it is andther great advantage.
because it doca mot pull up as easy as

ehecked corn.



THE KLONDIee
:

our bouse was broken,

large body bad falien through it.

Upon investigation we foand the

tracks of 2 bear that came up to the

no further. We

e broke by
his weight he was carried by the!

and went

coneinded that
openi.

as the ive

Of course h was beyond the reach

of our i ance however much ow

sympathies
We could only conjecture as to the!

object of his visit so close to our!

domicile and wender what would

have been the result of a closer in

terview if he had not met a catastre:

Our provis-
equipments

phy so near onr door,

lens and most of our

were on the outside of our house and

the bear may only have intended to.

act the part of government inspector
grub was wholesome.

stard as a

ta see if our

We left our

monument

Broiu’s

eseded on var way toward Klondikts

We did

travel as fast as we did the first day

ice grotto
to the

carthly hopes and pro=

memory of poar

not exert ourselves to

and night ss we felt quite sure now

et our ability to reach the fort

there were uo signs of storm in the!

atmesphere
Aboat 5 o&#39;cl we stoppe and

cooked dinner and rested about an

and then

without going into camp

hour proceede on our

way for

the night.
About 5a, m. next morning we

ralake or an

In the dark +

hess we could not tell which, and we

to venture forward

It would

ight came,

We both

we were cold then we

came to what wase

expansion of the river.

didn’t dare for

fear of lesing our way.

be four hours until da

but we decided te wa.

rested until

exercised about on our skates to keep
our blood tlewing. Then we would

take turns in making exploring tours

up and down the shore while the

other would remain sentry over onr

goods. In this way we spent the

time noul the dawn of light in the

eastern horizon.

When the sun appeared in the

east it came up over a shoreless lake

of
.

dAthabasca stretched off for

200 miles to the east, while directly
north across end of the

lake, a distance of about six miles

Fort Chippewan could be plainly
Another half hour&#3 sliding

brought us to the gates of the fort.

seen,

‘Tu be continued

cat ae

—A stubborn coug or tickling
i

the throat yields to One Minute

Congh Cur Harmless in cilect,

tonches the right spot, reliable and

just what is wanted. It acts at once

Hi E. Bennets

cCASTOREI fee

Boars tho ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Signetore
°

—You invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWitts Little

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thor—

ough litle pills. They cure con=

stipation and sick headache just as

sure as you take them. H. E. Ben-

nett.

| Did You Take

‘Scott&#39
Emulsion

through the winter? If so, we

are sure it quieted your cough,
healed the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made

rou feel better in every way.7p perhaps your cough has

come back again, or you are get-
a little thin‘and pale.
hen, why not continue the

same helpful remedy

_

right
through the summer? It will do

you as much good as when the
weather is cold.

Its persistent use will certai
give you a better appetite and a

stronger digestion.
i It will cure your

weak throat and heal

ur inflamed lungs.

i will cure every case

f consumption, when

possiuaded
to take somet t

they say is just
as ‘A Drageists,

soo.

and $s,

Sco Bowne, Siomist X.Y.

E
as if some

current down stream under the iv |

went out after him. Sati

1B) gave

&quo SUFFE
Wha a Larg Numbe of Peo are Enduri

Distressi Conditio in Whic Ma
America Peop are Involved—

Onl Wa to Alleviat it.
From the Mountaineer, Walhalla, N. Dakota.

The remorse of a guil stomach is what|

|

“The

m dapple ofhs [metime

|

At ti
to.

large majo
are suffering wit

well known fact that dyspeinrls ‘America disease an

Sate what ec area uation of
tis a distressin silment and

ite many forms is difficult to treat.
sce & ig the. result of lmaproper sod

of eating, impro mental worry

|

exbaia stion ; h Aug 16 sis be sort o
so tret should De direct to the restoration of |

health, without special pttentioto th |oe In other ee the

evide the result of

stomacach.

influumm of th

Auyone of these conditi produce a lick

o f a in th aystem, b causing the!inin element Dal
tore th

ral ope tion, dyspeps will
hand perf healt follow |i

nth canny of Pembina,
miles from Walhal

integrity, whose
He was formerly a resident of Lancowne,
Ont., but removed to the west and is now

Prosperous farmer.
Far three years he has been unabl to do

Ris work bec li was il with dyspepsi
AT became serio ill about thr 3ago,” he sa na ‘con

me sone medicine for 1
Continued to grow worse and ‘seve phy
ciana were e at intervals who gave me |

temporary but te disease returned
With all ite accusto severity.

distress after eating ma me dread
mes | becaine so dizay a3

able to stan

I

ha so stomach,

a palpitati of heart
cturs

euifered intensely and life

ry
‘several well known remedies but

was not benctited.
“I read in, the newapapers articles rega

ine the wonderful curative powers
lfiams! Pink Pilla fo Pale Peop and
l after some urging o the part of a

I&#39;consluded tote the pil parcha six boxe cs. Th wus five mont ago.
‘had: not, take

all”

of the first box be=
fore felt mu reli “ continued taking

thpills, and after using four i wos
i iev

ann ofinge distressing symtoms n t am completely, restor

health, do as mu wor a8 any
o

o
the labor o ty far my rest

health t Dr Wint Pin vPeo ™

ood th requisite eon-
‘De Willia Pag Bas for

Pale People renew the nerve foree and ena-

J the stomach to promptly and
assimilate the food, thus speedi
entl curin th pti

hey contain every element requi-
site t genera nutrition, le restore strenuth
tothe weak, good health fo th ailing. Phy-
sicians preserib them, druggists recommend
them and everywhere the people use them.

Yellow Creek.

David Harsh has been

his house.

Burt Busenburg and Blanche Darr

went to Rochester last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh visited

his sister, Mrs. Amos Hutchinson lust

Sunda;

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend, A.

4, Meredith and O. Horn are in Miebi-

gan buying peaches

Mr. ynd Mrs, Franklin Long. of Big
Foot, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Jefferies last Sunday.

Miss Kiflie Kessler, of Rochester. at-

tended Sunday-sehool here last Sunday
aud visited Mi Zulu Vandoren.

‘The Misses Warren, of near Sevaste-

pol, were the guests of their cousins,

Misses Maud and Zora Eheruman last

Sunday.
Rev. Keesey. of Burket, has promised

to oceupy this pulpit some Sunday in

whe near future. Everybody will be

glad to hear him.

Grandma lteed has returned to her
home with her daughter, Mrs. D Ww.

Busenburg after a yisit with relatives

im Marshall county.

i. J. Meredith, Miss Maud King and

lames Fisher were ehosen te represent
this church at the coming Baptist

Association at Sevastopol.
Mrs. Ellwood, of Richmond, who w: 8

visiting Mrs, ‘P..D. ‘Fownsend returned

home last week. She is ayery pleasant
lady and made many friends while here.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Busonburg will be pleased to learn

that they ne very nicely situated ut

Bay View, Mich., aud are enjoying the

boat ridi and the cool healthful
breezes.

remodeling

Tippecano
Winfield Fore took in the big show at

Warsaw last Thursday.
William Cripe and family visited rel-

atives in Warsaw ‘Thursday.
©. E. Shoemaker, of Argos, was in

town last ‘Phursday on business.

Relatives from Tennessee are yisit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. William Eniot.

John Shoemaker, of Bourbon, was 21

our little town part of Monday on busi-

ness,

Jesse Morrical and William Thomas,
of Marion, are yisiting friends at this

place for a few days.
Laird & Co. are moving their stock

of dry goods, groceries, etc., from this

place to Tiosa this week.

Perry Kingand David Carey return,

ed from South Bend Thursday v here

they had gone to leok for work.

Charles Noonen, who has been work-

ing in Jasper county the last month 1e-

ed home Saturday eyemng.

Several parties from this vicimity are

m.king preparations to go to Michigan
peaches in the near future.

Frank Kalambacher, of Sevastopol,
spent ‘Thusday and Friday of last
week with his sister, Mrs. Wilham
Allen, of this place.

Mrs. O. S. Smith, who has been vis-

iting relatives and friends at this place
for a few days, returned to her home in

MeComb, Ohi last Thursday. Her
sister, Mrs. Winnie Crane, accompanied
her home for a short visit.

+

—Experience teach sa the valne

of Hood&# Sarsaparilla, It is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and peopl in all sections take

t, knowing it will do them good
CASTORNRIEA.,

‘Beare the Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bignatur

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

A FULL Seror Six WAk MEMORIAL

Sroons AnsoLureLy Free ro

Every Pay IN THE

Unrrep &

For sixty days we gi © absolutely
without cost a full set of si War Mem-

orial Spoons to every family sending us

a cash order for Household Furniture

selected from our catalogue. uo matter

vhether the order be for $1 or $1,000.
his means that we&#3 going to add

fifty thousand names to our list of per-
manent customers. We&#39 going to

demonstrate that it pays te send direc
to the factory for furniture. This dis—

tribution will cost us thousands of

dollars—and mate us thousanés cf

friends. Each spoon is of a different

design—four U.S. Battleships, inelud-

ing the Maine, Soldiers in Camp in

Cuba, and Morro Castle. These spoons:

are not the cheap kind, advertised ex-

tensively at $1.00 to S1.5uaset. They
are warranted best coin silver plate on

a base of puie tickel silver (not low

grade brass). They will wear for years.
and become priceless heirloom for

future generations. Send for a copy of

our catalogue to-day. You should en-

close a stamp or two to help pay pos&#
age. QUAKER VALLEY Mru. Co., 367

W. Harrison St. Chicago.

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

Every intelligent family needs in ad-

dition to their local paper, a geod na-

tional weekly. ‘The greatest and most

widely known general family newspaper
is the Toledo Weekly lade. For thirty

yeary/it has been a regular visitor in

every part of the Union and is well

known in almost everyone of the 70,000
postoflices in the country. 1tis edited
with reference to 2 national circulation.

It is a republican paper, but the people
of all politics take it, because of its

honesty and fairness in the diseussion

of all public questions. It‘is the favor-

ite family paper, with something for

every member of the household. Serial

stories, poetry, wit and humor; the
the Household ’epartment, (best in the

werkl). Young Folks, Sunday School
Lessons, Talmage’s Sermons, the Farm-

stead, the Question Bureau (which
answers questions for subscribers), the

News of the Week in complete form,

and other special feature Specimen
copies gladly sent on and

if you will send us a list of addi eases,
we will mail a copy te each, Only Sta
year. If you wish to raise a club, write
for terms. Address ‘Tir BLAp!

Toledo, Ohio.

iia

ring Humors, boils, pimple
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hoort&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,
eating every trace of serotula.

—Truth wears well. Deople have

learned that LeWitt’s Littte Early
Risers are reliable little pills tor reg-
ulating the bowels, curing constipa-
tion and sick headache, They don’t

gripe. H. E, Bennett,

-~-Good male Shropshir sheep or

lambs for sale by P. A. Blue one

mile east of Seyastopo

SEE

Mentzer & Leiter
. FOR FIRST-CLASS

Black-
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all

features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

s, Wagons and Machinery of All Kinds

We
Baggies, Carriage

Repaired Repainted and made as Good as New

Do Esuctly a we Agree, Call and see as.

MENTZER & LEITER.

THE MENTONE

Realestat Agenc
Has on hands at this time some

excellent bargains, Look over the

tollowing list :

No. 7.—For Sarr on Traps: A

business room in Silver Lake, three
Igts, 66 fect, fronting on Main street
Will sell cheap or trade for smail

farm. No objectiun to assuming
mortgage on farm.

No, For Save on Traps: A

good residence property in Mentone
with one acre of ground. Splendit
location for poultry raising or small

fruit culture, Would trade for sma!!

farm.

No. 12, For Sane ok Traps: A

business room and dwelling com—

‘ined, on Main street in Mentone.

An excellent location for grocery or

meat market. Would trade tor

small farm.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Siguature of

THR

Ol Reliable:

Corner

Gocery
NS ORELOTS SESESS———

Black-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.

I will be please to meet my old customers in my new place
ot business. Guarantee ali Work. If not

right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

Remember, I

Horse-Shoeing,
Is my Specialty.

Deail Shot on Corns. Guarantee a Cure. Hoof bound, Inter-

fering, Knee knockers and all deficiency of the foot cured,

CENERAL REPAIRING
Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

Painting Done to Order.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Public a Cortially Invited to came and see me in

my new location. Very respectiully,

J OH
OE
CERES.

RELIABILITY
is a quality some newspapers have lost sight of in these

days of “yellow” journalism. They care. little for truth

and a grea deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

The success of THE RECORD rests upo its reliability.

lt prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

about it.

It is the only American newspaper outside New York city

that has its own exclusive dispatc boat service and its

own staff corresponden and artists at the front in both

hemisphere
It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachabl the best.

Say the Urban (Ill) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
& then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to

see how much of it is true.”

yallsivpai Adis H GHCA TRe 388

street, Chicag

stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

Announce

Extraordi
Bourbon

College

School of Music

Will open the fall term on Tuesday
Sept, 18th with every facility tor

accommodating a large number of

students in the various depart-
ments, NORMAL, MUSIC, ART,

COMMERCIAL and PREPARA-

TORY.
‘

Prot. James F. Marshall, of Pennsyl-
vania, a man of high scholarship

and an educator who stands high
in the profession, will head th list

of instructors.

Prof. Daaiel Hahn, just returrel

from extensive musical studies in

Europe will he in charge of the

School of Music, whic will include

full courses in Voice, Piano, Organ,
Harmony, Counterpoint, ete. Few

mep are so widely and fayorably
known,

Phat the merits of the Normal sad

Literary courses may become fully
kuown at the outset, the Bowrd of

Control offer tuition fer the tall

term to all applicants who elassily,
absolutely free, with no charge tor

tlentals, We promise that no

cheaper nor better aceommeds—

tions can be found: any where.

For full particulars address the Sec-

retary.

J, C. BRECKENRIDGE,
Bourbon, Ind.

WEALT IDEAA
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Minor Happenin of the

Week. &

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Soeal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

eidert Reeora.
.

South Bend, Ind.—Mrs.- August
Schiemmel, aged 19, reeently married,
took rat poison and died.

Beardstown, Ill—Judge J. A. Arenz,
aged 88 years, is dead. He was eleeted
the first mayor of this eity in 1850.

Buffalo, N. ¥.—Jobn Corrigan, abo

Beloit, Wis.—Miss L. M. Pitkin of
Oak Park will be the new dean for the

young wamen of Beloit eollege and will
teach in the department of Engish.

Janesville, Wis—Thomas B. Leahey,
ex-registry elerk in the postoffice in

this city, was arrested on the charge
of having used $101.96 that belonged
to the United States government.

Muncie, Ind.—Theodore, the 12-year-
eld son of Charles Peters, was watch-

Ang the ereetion of the center pole un-

der the tent of the World’s Great Pony

Sa Dog Show, when the ropes broke

SB the pol fell, striking young Peters

ing in hi breast He died in-

“tukee, Wis. What may be ex-

pected in the way of inereased com-

T™erce between the United States and
its newly aequired territory is fairly

Mustrated by an order for bottled beer

received by the brewing eompany of

this city. Its China agent has eabled

wer for sixty- carloads.

fest Superior, Wis—A number of

delegates to the Norwegian saengerfest

had a narrow eseape from being

&lt;by to death in the home of Mrs.

Charles Glennen, where they were be-

ing entertained. In lighting tke fire

Mrs, Glennen got the oif ean too neat

the stove, and in a moment the house

was ablaze, and in the excitement a

-year-old child was overlooked ‘and

was found suffceated when the fire-

men entered the upper story.
London.—The speaker says that Mr.

Joseph Chamberlain, seeretary of state

for the colonies, will visit the United

States in the fall.

Austin, Texas.—The army worm is

devastating the cotton erop in many

parts of Texas. In some counties

‘thousands of acres have been entirely

ruined.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Suits have been

entered against 474 of the foremost cit-

tzens of the city to recover taxes: al-

leged to be due from them.

Anderson, Ind.—At a council of pre-

siding officers of the Methodist church

it was decided to saddle an endowment

‘of $500,000 upon the churches of the

state for maintaining De Pauw univer-

sity.
London.—At the Hurstpark elub’s

August meeting the Lorillard-Beres-

ford stable’s 4-year-old chestnut geld-

ing Dracco won the autumn selling

plate of 300 sovereigns.

Boston, Mass.—The condition of

Thomas F. Bayard, who is ill at the

residence of S, D, Warren in Dedham,

is reperted to be considerably improv-

ed and no serious results are expected,
Knoxville, Tenn.—Brigadier General

Charles F. Roe of New York, in com-

mand of the Thirty-first Michigan and

First Georgia troops in camp here, re-

Jigned on account of pressing business

‘affairs
r ‘Berlin.—A report i published that

the Allgemeine Deutsche Credit Effec-

ten Versieherungs bank has failed,

‘with Mabilities of several millions and

The bankers, it is said, have

dfsappeared.
Gloversvill N. ¥.—The Northville

House, one of the largest hoels at

Northville, a summer resort eighteen

miles north of here, was destroyed by

ire.

Topeka, Kan.—The opinion of grain

ment throughout the Kansas cosn belt

has been secured as to the late corn,

and all agree that not more than half

a crop need be expected.
Middletown, N. Y.—John R. Gentry

lowered the {ge record of 2:11%4 to

2:06 at Gosh

Baltimore. Joe”
ern lightweight
“Young Smyrna”
fifteen rounds.

€olumbus, Ohio.—Governor Bushnell

has deelined to call a special session

of the general assembly. to enact a law

giving Ohio volunteer soldiers the right

te vote in the field.

Springfield, Il.—The secretary of

state licensed a new political party te

imeorporate. It is etyled the Social

Democratic Association, Eugene V.

Debs, Victor L. Berger and Seymour

Steadman are the incorporators.
Fishkill Landing, N. ¥Y.—Rev. Thom-

as Burgess, a son of Episcopal Bishop

Burgess of Illinois. died. aged 55 years.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Mrs, J. W.

Leseher of Galesburg, Il)., died here.

Brandon, Wis.—The wife of William

Aas gave birth to triplets, three

Gans, the south-

champion, defeated

of Philadelphia in

Paxto I A Lake Erie & Western

switchman, e *. Nelson, was bruised

in the thigh, and an operation result-

ed fatally.
Monmouth, ‘Ti.—John Sprout, Wm

Hickman and Jack ‘Wallace, pioneer
farmers of Warren eounty, died within !

the last three days

CASUALTIES.

Seneca x Y¥—Mre. Patrick

Dev m

|

7 ‘was burned to death

ima‘en, Towa—Mrs. Joseph Spurgin,
wife of a ploneer settler, was killed

ima runaway aeeident at New Provi-

dence.
Tadependence, Iowa—Mrs. Peter Foy,

whose four chikiren burned to death in

a hay mow, was taken to the hospital
for the insane.

Stuart, Iowa—H. Lauwbaugh’s ele-

vator and office burned to the ground,
with 120,000 bushels of grain. Loss,

$15,000, fully insured.

Seattle, Wash—Edward Kick, an

employe of Hall & Bishop&#3 logging

eamp, was killed at Pert Angeles by a

falling tree.

Madison, Wis.—Two business places
in the village of Windsor were de-

stroyed by fire, with a loss of $5,000;

partly insured.

New Albany, Ind.—Two young sons

of Harrison Mason were drowned in &

pond on the farm of Jaeob Friedley.

Bloomington, 11.—At Saybrook, this

county, Claude Harding, aged 16, was

thrown from a
ho and ry

killed.

New York—The tugboat Marian of

the Pennsylvania Railroad sunk at

South Amboy and the pilot, James

Hennesby, was drowned.

Toledo, O.—The Canadian steamer

Cuba reports that the second mate,

Benefenille, fell overbeard while the

boat was in Detroit river and was

drowned. :

Stockton, Cal.—Mrs. C. E. Malke-

maus of Jacksonville, Cal., sacrificed

her life in saving her three children

from death in

a

fire. The children will

recover.

New York—Morris D. Kane and

Christopher Jurgensen, privates of the

Seventy-first New York volunteers,

were Killed while skylarking on a train

near Westbury, L. &
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Golbert B. Curry,

ate seeretary of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians, wes struek by lightning
and instantly kiNed at Plains.

Macon, Ga—The store and stock of

H. J. Lamar & Sons, one of the larg-
est wholesale and retail drug houses in

ihe state, was totally destroyed by fire.

Loss, $105,000; insuranee, $85,00
Crystal Falls, Mieh— Italian

miners were blown to pieces by an

explosion of dynamite at the Crystal
Falls mine,

FOREIGN,

London—The report eabled that Col.

John Hay, United States ambassador,
had gone to the continent, was erron-

eous. Col. Hay is still in London.

Constantinople—A eontract for the

delivery to the Turkish government of
100,000,000 Mauser eartridges has been

signed with a gun faetory at Carls-

ruhe, Germany.
Constantinople — A dispatch from

Van, Asia Minor, says that eleven Ar-

menian revolutionists have been con-

demned at that place, Two of them

were sentenced te death and the others
to imprisonment.

London—A New York World cor-

respondent cables that Lord Mayor
Davies has definitely abandoned his

proposed trip to America, owing to

Lady Davies’ ill health.

Brussels—The death is announced of
Felician Rops, the Belgian etcher.

Hong Kong—The British cruiser

Hermione and the British gunboat Pea-

cock left for Manila.

Copenhagen — A terrible thunder-

storm swept the whole Jutland Penin-

sula. Many outbuildings were struck

by lightning. Six persons were killed

and thirty-nine farm buildings and

thirteen houses burned.

Edinburgh—A slight shock of earth-

quake was felt at Comrie, County

-

of

Perth, Scotland.

Berlin—The ‘Frankfurter Zeitung
declares that the Shah of Persia has

announced his intention of visiting the
Sultan at Constantinople.

,

CRIME.

Decatur, Ill—Delirious from a ten-

days’ attack of typhoid fever, Marion

Simpson with a razor attempted to

commit suicide, slashing his throat

four times.
‘West Superior, Wis.—Charles John-

son of Iron River hanged himself with

a piece of barbed wire.

‘Warsaw, Ind.—Charles Miller, an old

citizen of this place, owing to domestic

trouble, took his life by swallowing a

large quantity of carbolie acid.

Hammond, Ind.—Henry Elgner, vv

years of age, was found dead in a room

at the State Line hotel, with a bullet

hole in the back of his head. It is

believed he committed suicide.

Long Grove, Ill.—The postoffice was

entered by burglars and $300 was tak-

en from the safe. No trace of the
robbers has been found.

Hammond, Ind.—Felix Heinemann,

14-year-old son of Gar] Heinemann, has
been held to the criminal eourt of Lake

county, Indiana, on a charge of grand

lareeny preferred by his father. Felix

confessed to stealing a large sum of

money from his father and squandering

it at Cheltenham Beaeh and other re-

sorts in Chicago.
Columbus, Ga.—The Hon. Thomas M.

Adams, demecratic nominee for the

legislature, was assassinated at Giles

in a genveral row at a political gather-
i ing.

Memphis, Tenn.—The fifth trial of

A. K. Ward, charged with forging notes

to the amount of nearly ,
re

sulted in a verdict of guilty, and he

was sentenced to three years in. the

penitentiary.
Baltimore—John Restino, 36 years

o1é, and John Muscolino, 32 years old,

had a quarrel which resulted in a duel
with stilettos, in which Restino “was

killed after having slightly weunded

bis antagonist.
Burlingten, Towa— F. Wink-

ler, a letter-carrier, is in jail
with senin = valuable letter. He

eonfossed his

MISCELLANEO
‘Washington Henry. A.

quartermaster of the

.

Twerty-
Kansas regiment, died at Pr
hospital of typhoid.

‘Ypeilanti, Mich.—Dr, I. P. Fr

deavoring to save him ‘the father
was drowned.

i

San Francisco, Cal.—Drnest “Marojt
the oldest artist in California, is dead
aged 71 years.

La Grange, Ind—Uriah Ecker, a
wealthy farmer, aged 50, died, suddenly.

New York—Roswell G. Ralston, for-|
mer president of the Farmers’ Loan

and Trust Company, died at his county
home in Babylon, L. I.

ee triennial convention
wiltb held at Omaha in the miadlé of

October.
Sioux City, Iowa—A_ $5,000 check

from Frank H. Peavey of Minn

was received.to help pdy the indebted-

on against the Samaritan hospital
ere.

,
Wis—Mrs. T

of St. Paul, daughter of Mr, Lademann
of this city, who is visiting her father,
lost $7,000 worth of jewelry at the
Rohn swimming school.

Depere, Wis.—Mrs, Elizabeth Vieau,
who died at her home in this city, was
born in the town of Ashwaubenon, in
this cbunty, ninety-four years and
had resided in the county continuously
all her life.

Washington—The secretary of state
has appointed Henry Turner Bailey of

Massachusetts and Thomas W. Wood
of New York delegates on the part of
the United States to the

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Welume of Business Larger Than in

Any Previous Year.

‘The volume of business refiected in

at the principal clearing

houses is 20.4 per cent larger than last

jyear and 26.8 per cent larger than in

1892, heretofore the year of the largest

‘business and the highest prosperity
ever known. Part of this increase was

due to speculation at New York, but

there remains a healthy increase over

the best of previous years, and though
in some branches business is not sat-

isfactory in character, nearly all it is

in volume larger than ever before.

OHIO DEMOCRA NOMINATE.

State Convention Declares Ite Preference

democratic state conven-

the ticket:

Secretary of state, Upton K. Guthery
of Marion; judge of the supreme court,

David 8 Fisher of Delaware county.

The most decisive feature of the con-

vention was its preferences for Bryan
in 1900 on the same platform as in

1896,

Merritt Is Military Governor.

Gen: Merritt has relinquished the

military command at Manila to Gen.

Otis and has assumed his duties as mil-

itary governor.

Furlough of Sixty Days.
An order has been issued by the war

department extending the furloughs of

volunteers from thirty days to sixty

days.

Last of Army Sails

The last of Shafter’s army sailed
from Cuba Aug. 26.

THE PEACE COMMISSION.

Strong Men Appointed by President Mc-
Kinley.

The peace commission appointed by
the president is as follows: William R.

Day, present secretary of state, chair

man; Senator Cushman K. Davis of

Minnesota, chairman of the foreign re-

lations committee of the senate; Sen-

ator William P. Frye of Maine, senior

member of the committee on foreign
relations of the senate; Associate Jus-

tice E. D. White of the United States

supreme court; Whitelaw Reid, editor

of the New York Tribune and former

minister to France.

Injured in Fireworks Explosion.

Six one of whom may die,
were injured in the explosion of nearly

a ton of fireworks in the marmfactur-

ing plant of George W. Porter at Min-

neapolis.

‘To Support B: Demands.

The entire avaia pritie fleet in

Chinese waters has arrived at Wei-

Hai-Wei to support the demands of

Sir Claude McDonald, British minister

to China.

Wil Not He Scattered.

The navy department has decided

that the North Atlantic squadron, un-

der Admiral Sampson, will not be

scattered until peace has formally been

declared.

Date for Big Fight.

It has been definitely decided that

the Corbett-McCoy battle will take

plaee at Cheektowaga, N. Y., on Oct. 1

Gen. Shafter Leaves Cuba.

Gen. Shafter and his staff left Santi-

of Montauk Point, Aug. 25,

congress of public art.

Sherman, Tex.—Congressman J. W.
Bailey was unanimously renominated
here on a platform which declares that
the state convention has no right to

instruct its representatives in ¢on-

gress on the question of expanstbn or

any other question of national policy.

Vie G An £ lish syndi
is negotiating fof Tew o
claim, one of the ove Pow a
the cabip,

Gt. Josep Mo—The National: Ex-
Slaves’ Home association held a three

days’ session here.

Massillo O.—Five members of the

Baldwin family are in a serious condi-
tion from drinking sour milk.

Arcola, Il.—Peter Dearmond, one of
the first settlers in this county and an

old merchant of Arcola, is dead, aged
7

Versailles, Ky—A marriage Ucense |.

was issued to David Freeman, a wid-

ower, aged 84, and Mrs. Aaonie Bran-

denburg, aged 50,
St. Louis—Col. C. K McLellan, for-

merly colonel of the Tenth United
States cavalry, but retired five years

ago, died at his residence in this city
of rheumatism of the heart, aged 69

years.

Atlantic City, N. J.—In-a boat thir-
teen feet long, provisioned with tanned

goods and vichy, Capt, WiMami An-

drews sailed from Young’s ocean pier
for a trip te nasMuskegon, Ex-Lieut-Gov.

Henry H. Holt at after an illness of

only a few days. He was one of Mus-

kegon’s pioneers, having lived here

since 1858, and in the state since 1852,
when he came from New York state.

Columbus, Ohio—The central Ohio

conference of the Christian church

adopted unanimously a resolution bar-

ring from the conference any minister

who uses tobacco in any form.

Minneapolis—A proposition has been

made for the consolidation of the flour

mills of Minneapolis, Duluth and New

York City into one company, and it

has been formally discussed by the lo-
cal millers.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

@5.2
CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades ......:

Hogs, common to prime. 2.2
2.00

Rye, No, 2

Cattle, all grades -

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs .

PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2
..

Oats, No, 2 white
.

Corn, No. 2
.

NE YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red
...

2

2

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern.

Oats, No. 2 white --..

Barley, No. 2
..

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No. 2 cash
-

Corn, No, 2 mixed ....

Oats, No. 2 mixed ...

Rye, No, 2 cash
.

Cloverseed, ori cas
T LOUIS.

Wheat, No. =
si

Oats, No. 2 cash
-

Corn, No, 2 cash

Guu all grades

Sh and lamb:

sesee
20D @5.85
3.80 _@4.0
3.00 @6.00

San Francisco, Cal.--The men of al-

most every one of the volunteer regi-
ments are circulating petitions to the

Secretary of War yeave 2
that they

be mustered out of the servi

Battle Creek, Mich.-—Scott Sauc
writes. from the Klondike that h will

return with $45,000. He was a poor
man when he went there three years

ago. :

ree Hest smannounce that.

to&#39;Fat colleg at gtive $50,000
others will give $150,000

MEETING OF EMPERORS.

CZAR’S PALACE AT LIVADIA, WH ERE HE WILL MEET THE KAISER.

DECIDE TO INVESTIGATE.

Charges Against Pythian Officials to Be

Looked Into.

The supreme lodge of the Knights of

Pythias began its session at Indianap-

olis Aug. 28. Gov. Mount delivered a

cordial address of welcome.

A committee of five was appointed to

investigate the charges of mismanage-
ment and extravagance made against

the supreme lodge officials an report.

Ireland to Be Cardinal.

Archbishop Ireland is to be raised

to the cardinalate. In this way Pope

Leo intends to express publicly his ap-

preciation of Archbishop Ireland&#39;s ef-

forts for the prevention of war be-

tween Spain and the United States.

Elected a Detroit Man.

The American Bankers’ Association

elected George H. Russell, president
Savings bank, Detroit, Mich., president,

and Walker Hill, president American

Exchange bank of St. Louis, Mo., first

vice-
Dutslder Wins the Futurity.

Martimas, a 40 to 1 shot, owned

across the Canadian border, was the

winner by three lengths of the Futuri-

ty stakes for two-year-olds, the richest

prize on the American turf.

War Cost Spain $600,000,000.

The repatriation of all the Spanish
troops in the Antilles will cost 50,-

000,000 pesetas ($10,000,000). The to-

tal cost of the war has been 3,000,000,-
000 pesetas ($600,000,000).

Polsoned by Ice Cream.

Ice cream, believed to have been pre-

pared with an extract containing poi-
son, has caused the death of three per-

sons at Middletown, N. Y., and six

others*will probably die.

Our Sick and Wo:

‘Up to Aug. 15 there isa pal record

of 40,520 cases of sickness and wounds

that occurred among a main strength

of 154,028 men and during the months

of May, June and July.

Elect a Chicago Man.

The Ilinois high court, Catholic Or-

der of Foresters, elected Thomas Mc-

Enerney of Chicago chief ranger. The

next convention will be held at Bloom-

ington.

Would Retain the Philippines.

A petition signed by many merchants

and manufacturers of New York has

been sent to President McKinley ask-

ing that the Philippines be retained.

To Give Up Cralsers.

‘The navy department has ordered

the cruisers St. Louis and St. Paul to

be returned to the American line, from

which they were chartered.

Businesa Portion Wiped Out.

The business portion of Onalaska,

three miles north of La Crosse, Wis.,

was visited by a destructive fire. The.

oss will reach $18,000.

Miss Winnie Davis LR
Miss Winnie Davis, daughter of Jef-

ferson’ Davis, is seriously ill at Narra-

gansett Pier, R. I.

EX-GOV. MATHEWS STRICKEN.

Paralysis Threatens the Life of the In-

Statesman.

Ex-Gov. ‘Cla Matthews of Indi-

ana was stricken with paralysis at

Meharry’s grove, Lafayette. He is

speechless and his entire right side is

paralyzed. Physicians from Elmdale

and Wingate are in attendance, and his

condition is considered dangerous.

No Ultimatum Was Sent.

The editors-in-chief of the leading

London newspapers declare there is

no truth in the story that an ultima-

tum has been sent to Russia.

Steamer Sank in Alaska.

The stern-wheeler Stikine Chief was

sunk in Alaska, and the crew and pas-

sengers, numbering forty-three per-

sons, were undoubtedly lost.

Fleet to Be Strengthened.

Admiral Dewey&#39; squadron at Ma-

nila is to be re-enforced by at least

three or four of the crack vessels of

the North Atlantic fleet.

Ex-Minister Bayard Is Hl.

Thomas F. Bayard, ex-minister to

Great Britain, is ill at Karlstein, the

summer home of his daughter, Mrs.

S. D, Warren, in Dedham, Mass.

Alger Inspects Camp Wikoff.

Secretary of War Alger inspected

Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, L. I.

H said he was satisfied with the con-
dition of the camp.

I Not a Candidate.

James ‘onnor, ex-attorney- Beeral, ‘announ that he is not a

didate for the Wisconsin guberna
nomination.

To Send Home Troops.

Orders have been issued directipg
Gen. Miles to send home from Porto

Rico all troops not actually needed for

service there.

Wu Retain Minois Regiments.

Gov, Tanner has arranged with the

secretary of war to retain the Ninth

and Eighth Illinois regiments in the

service.

Dewey Can Dock Vessels.

The British government has directed

the authorities at Hongkong to allow

Admiral Dewey to dock his vessels

there.

Elghteen Boston Firemen Injured.

Bighteen firemen were injured, sev-

eral seriously, at a fire in the building
at 92 Arch street, Boston,

Jamaica Wants Annexation.

Jamaica is preparing a plebiscite to

the British parliament, requesting per-
mission to endeavor. to arrange for an-

nexation to the United States.

Injured im Rallway Collision.

Twelve persons Were more or less

seriously injured in a collision on the

Flint & Pere Marquette Railway, near

Port Huron, Mich.

5

Bankers in Session.

“The American Bankers’ Association

began its twenty-fourth annual session

at Denver Aug. 23,

bad condition, that health is in danger
wreck. Clear the track by taking Hood’

Sarsaparilla and the blood will be made
pure, complexion fair and healthy, and

Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Hood&#3 Pills cure indigestion. biliousness.

Pre-Natal Impressions.
Apropos of a recent article is re-

called the case of an infant which when

very young, would rarely go to sleep
without throwing both arms over its
little head and catching its breath.
Then it would sink into sound sleep.

It was quite a mystery for a time, un-

til a wise old doctor called and no-

ticed the child’s habit, and said it was

probably pre-natal.
&

All remembered

then that a few weeks before the child
was born the mother came near rock-

ing over in a rocking chair, and threw

up her arms and gasped. It was this
act which was imitated by the child.

“A Home In Texcs.”
~

N part of the United States offers advant-

For stock raising you can
under the sun. Write to

Im the Restaurant.

Stranger—Waiter, let me have 4

poached egg. Stranger (at next tadie)

—One for me, too, please, but see that

it isn&# a bad one, Waiter (in the

kitchen)—Two poached eggs, one good
one.—Tit-Bits.

BontTabSo and Smoke Your Lite Away.
oa iy an rorere b magegetiectot ite, verve. o-To-

Bac. the wonder-worker, ee
joo) Aaa:

Shing Remedy Co. Chica orNow Fork.

Powdered rice is said to be of great

efficacy in checking bleeding from

cuts and bruises.

Th Best Dentifrice

Ya Sennett&#39 Euc Cream. White

Grugglsts, or postnatd 3c: sam free.“Seanet
Foatk Crean! Co., Dloomington

The maintenance of the suitan’s

harem costs Turkey about $15,000,000.

‘or a perfect complexion and a clear,healt skin, use COSMO BUTTERMILE

SOAP. Sold everywhere.

One hundred new words are annual:

ly added to the English language.

To Car_Constm Catt
Cat 100 or 26.

ts ren
CascareCate fund money:

Life is short, but it a takes two

seconds to fight a duel.

Positively Cures Corns and Bunions.

a. Nev “FhI of the confor. Try

e screw of an Atlantic liner costs

about $20,000.
rr
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Established 1780.

Baker’s

Chocolate, :

celebrated for more

than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,

Yellow Label

on the front of every

package, and our

trade-mark,“La Belle

Chocolatiers,
t

ick.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO Lid.,

Dorchester, Mass.
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A Record of Seven Days Throughout
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Ex-Gov. Matthews Paralyzed.

Lafayette. Ind.—Ex- Claude

Matthews was stricken with paralysis
at Meharry’s grove. Mr. Matthews

was attending the old settlers’ meet-

ing, and had just concluded his ad-

‘dress when stricken, H is speechless.
and his entire right side is paralyzed.

Physicians from Elmdale and Wingaie
are in attendance, and hi condition

is considered dangerous. Soon after

dinner the governor began his address

and spoke for about an hour in an

easy manner, when he was noticed to

*) stop and waver for an instant. Placing

his hand to his head he turned about

nd on the platform and said

rather frightened manner: “I

weak and queerly.” He then

when several of

- present rushed to his aid, and

catching dim in their arms carried him

off the platform and stretched him at

fall jength on the ground, While he

could apparently understand questions

put to him he could not reply. He
i

as if he com-

pret: said. Late to-

night the doctors think he is gradually

growing worse and anticipate a fatal

ending. His wife will probabiy arrive

im the morning from their home

~Vermition county

to the floor

in

Appealed to Higher Courte:

New Albany, Ind.—Tuesday the

briefs and records involving the atf-

fairs of the New Albany Banking com-

pany. which failed five years ago, and

its depositors $100,000, to-

in the cases

yfogle, I. Win-

standley and Clarence Frederic bank

officials, charged with embezzlement,
were transferred to Indianapolis, and

filed

in

the Supreme court, to which

court an appeal has been taken. The

indictments were recently quashed in

the Clark Cireuit court. An appeal

was taken a few month ago in a per-

indictment agi Winstandl

derick, which had also been

and the Supreme court re-

the ruling in those cases. Thus

far the depositors have only been paid
25 per cent of their cla There is

sligh: prospect of any further divi-

denas,

nissed,

Elopes with a Mere Chita.

Logansport, Ind.—Milo Wilson and

ula Hancock eloped from Monon Sat-

urday and were married Tuesday at

St. Joseph, Mich. Wilson 30 year:
old and the girl 13. A warrant was

out for Wilson&#39;s arrest on the charge
of decoying the girl from home, and

they were arrested here. Wilson is the

fath@ of four children, one almost as

wld as the Hancock girl who comes

from an excellent family. Wilson had

een paying her attention for several

months, despite the protestation of her

mother. Indignant citizens finally
warned Wilson to cease paying the

ehild attention and he promptly in-

duced the girl to elope.

Supreme Oficers Critictsed.

Muncie, Ind.—The Muncie Clerks’ un-

jon Tuesday evening took the first steps

in a movement that will become gen-

eral over the United States, in de-

nouncing the action of the National

Retail Clerks’ union at Louisville, in

adopting resolutions which increased

the per capita tax.of the members of

the union, and in so changing the con-

stitution and by-laws that the present
officers and committees may have an

indefinite tenure of office, possibly for

gfe. The local clerks unanimously con-

demn the action of their supreme offi-

ers, and say that hundreds of other

local unions over the country will soon

follow their example.

Hobson for President.

New Albany, Ind.—The Populists of

Floyd county held a mass convention

in this city today to nominate a coun-

ty ticket, but before they finished they
Jaunched a boom of Liuetenant Rich-

mond Pearson Hobson, the hero of the

Merrimac, for preBident in 1900. Reso-
utions were adopted describing Hob-

son’s heroism and Americansim, and

dorsing him as a candidate for the

ief executive of the nation.

The Was

Sullivan, Ind.—The coroner&#39;s inquest

in the Mattox-Button murder case

showed that Burton struck Mattox with

a stone, and he was then stabbed by

Mattox, as reported. It also showed

that Mattox was intoxicated, while

Button was sober, and that the men,

‘who were brothers-in-law, had never

any previous trouble. Mattox

claims to have acted in self-defense.

Bowles-Davis.

Muncie, Ind.—The announcement

‘was made of the marriage at Indian-

lis on Monday last of Herman

Jes, one of the city’s most promi-

nent young druggists, and Miss Maude

Davis, one of Muncie’s most beautiful

and accomplished young women. The

Theré was no objection on elther atde,
the couple being united in this man-

nef for the novelty of the thing. With-

in the last month four Muncie couples
have secretly married at Indianapolis.

Strike at Hammond.
:

Hammond, Ind.—Twenty-five ma-

chine men in the employ of the Simplex

Railway Appliance company quit work

and demanded a increase’ of 25 cents

a day. The company refused and a

strike was ordered. The superintend-
ent of the concern says that he will

have no difficulty in securing other

workmen, and as the strikers are not

organized it is hardly probable they

will be able to force the pany
¢o

accede to their demands. The Sim-

plex company recently started neve

ment to one hun-

at wages ranging
from $18 to $6.50 a week.

Husband and Wife Both Dead.

+ Muncie Ind.—One week ago Hiram

Baxie, one of the oldest and wealthiest

farmers in this county, died of typhold
fever, at his home northwest of the

city. Tuesday his wife, Hannan, a

highly respected woman, died of grief,
and Wednesday her body was laid to:
rest by the side of her husband. The

physicians say her death was the re-

sult of excessive grief.

Insurance Agent in Trouble.

Auburn, Ind.—J. A. Dickey, an In-

dianapolis insurance solicitor, is un-

der arrest here on a charge of obtain-

ing money by false pretenses. His plan
was to induce friends to indorse checks

on an Indianapolis bank and drafts on

Jacob Frankel, state agent for his com-

pany. Upon inquiry, both checks and
drafts were, it is said. shown to be

worthless.

Dynamite Blows Up a Street Car.

Indianapolis—Some person unknown

placed a stick of dynamite on the curve

in the tracks of the College avenue line

and it exploded under a car carrying
sixty passengers. The wheel of the

car was torn off and a part of the floor

blown up to the roof. Several ladies

fainted and were carried into houses

near by, but no one wa seriously hurt

Winding Up a Partnership.
Franklin, Ind A suit for a receiver

has been instituted by John Bergen
and Sarah Bergen, son and wife of

David D. Bergen, against the firm of

Jones & Bergen, lumber dealers. Mr.
Jones has begun a settlement of the

partnership as surviving partner and

legal complications are likely to arise.

The property and stock are valuable.

Northern Inc

Plymouth, Ind-

erection of building:
the northern Indiana orphans, with

which Mrs. Julia Work, the  well-

known matron, is connected, has been
awarded to F, P. Wheeler, of this city,

to be completed by January It will

accommodate 100 inmates. The farm

selected is adjacent to Plymouth.

Hydrophobia Among Hogs

Greentown, Ind.—The —_mad-dog

scare, which was so prevalent in this

vicinity last spring, when many per-

sons were bitten by dogs supposed to

be mad, is now followed by evidences

of hydrophobia among the hogs. Sev-

eral farmers have been compelled to

kill many of their hogs which betray-
ed symptoms of madnes:

Found Dead at Maxinkuckce.

Plymouth, Ind.—Charley Koontz, of

this city, was found dead at Kretts-

berger’s Park, at Lake Maxinkuckee,
near here. He went to the lake with

a party of friends from Plymouth, and,
becoming ill, reclined on a bench in

the park. When found he was dead.

Mr, Koontz was thirty-six years old.

Drowned in a Pond.

New Albany, Ind.—Willie and James

Mason, 9 and 11 years old, respectively,
sons of Harrison Mason, were drowned

Tuesday in a pond near Elizabeth,

‘Th first-named went beyond his depth
and while James was trying to rescue

him both went under. The bodies were

recovered.

Wheat Crop Burned Up.

Warsaw, Ind.—The large barn be-

longing to George Groves, a farmer re-

siding near this city, was struck by
nd b y

fire. One thousand bushels of wheat

were destroyed. besides other grain.
Loss $2,500, with $5 inghrance.

Race Moet Instead.Vatpar Ind.—The Porter County
Agricultural Association having de-

cided not to hold a fair, the Business

Men’s Association voted to have a race

meet here September 14, 15 and 16.

Ganerat State News.

Edgar Wilson, wounded at Santiago,
and returned to Evansville, complains

bitterly of the treatment on ship-
board.

Mrs. Elisha D. Turner of Nashville,
who died of heart trouble, was a resi-

dent of Brown county for forty years.

J. G. MiNer and W. H. Draper are

the new managers of the Converse

Journal, founded by A. L. Lawshe.

Mrs. Margaret Ingerman of Nobles-

ville, whose death is reported, was the
wife of ex-Rostmaster Ingerman.

HAVE MANY HOMES.

KING AND QUEEN OF (TALY
ARE RICH,

The Only Trouble They Have Is tm

‘Trying to Get Rid of the Hundreds

of Estates That Have Fallen to Their

Lot—Summer in Rome.

(Rome Letter.)
iE royal famhy of

Italy has inherited

over the various

sections of the pen-
insula, more cas-

tles, palaces, villas,

hunting and fishing

grounds,

_—

forests

and lakes, moun-

tains and islands

from the dynasties
which once ruled

than they can possibly enjoy, or take

care of. Besides the old paternal es-

tates in Savoy and Piedmont, such as

,
Valdieri, elle,

of the Gran Paradiso, which soars to

the height of thirteen thousand feet,
and covers one hundred square miles,
there are the ducal palaces in Genoa,

Parma, Modena and Venice, the ex-

imperial palace in Milan, the park and
castle of Monza, S. Michele in Bosco at

Bologna, the Pitti and the Boboli in

Florence, the royal forest of San Ros-

sore, with no end of Medicean villas on

either side of the beautiful Valdarno.

From the Bourbons of Naples they
have received the Palazzo Reale, the

park and casino of Capodimont and

then Caserta, Gli Astroni, Quisisana,
the forest of Persano, the palace of

Palermo, ete. Fancy what it must cost

to keep these valuable properties in

proper repair! One-third of the “Lis-

ta Civile,” or national endowment of

the crown, is absorbed by this glorious:
but burdensome task. King Humbert

has done his best to get rid of such

places as stand lowest in the scale of

artistle or historical interest. S. Mi-

chele in Bosco, for instance, has been

turned into an “Orthopedic Institute;”

the Palazzo Ducale at Modena into the

Italian West Point; that of Parma in-

to a smaller military college; the farm

of Belladonna, near Rome, and the.

Villa Mirafiori in Rome itself have

been sold; yet what is left in his hands
would be enough to satisfy the wants

of all the European royal households

medal precious marbles and two thou-

sam pounds of lead. King Victor
Emmanuel made another search in

187 and laid bare the forum of the vil-

lage called Vicus Augustanus Lauren-

tium, which Pliny mentions as adjoin-
ing his estate. In the center of the

sttuare stood the pedestal of a statue

Faised by the villagers to a local bene-
factor named Aelius Liberalis, who is

described as postmaster of the harbor
oft Rome, and superintendent of the

feet of post boats, for the official cor-

cespondence with the provinces beyond
the sea.

Queen Margherita’s love for music is

&amp;.gr source of enjoyment, both to

herself and to those whom she priv-
ileges with an invitation to the court

special performances. Foreigners are

mot aware of the fact that Rome is a

great musical center in the modern,
not im the old Italian, sense of the

word. The Royal Academy of Music,
called Di Santa Cecilia, stands at the

head of the movement, under the di-

rect inspiration of the queen. The four

leading orchestral performers have or-

ganized © a “Quartetto
della Regina,” the queen&# quartette.
This quartetté, at her special request,
played for her every week during the

winter of 1895 the compositions of

Beethoven, commencing with the pro-

ductions of his early youth, and cén-

tinuing on-to his great symphonies.
Every performance of Sgambati’s
Quintuor or Pinelli&#39;s Societa Orches-

trale Romana is graced by the presence
of her majesty. Whenever illustrious

maestri accept the hospitality of the

Royal Academy of Music and give a

recital, we are sure to see Queen

Margherita give the sign of applause
from her seat, or from the balcony. I

was present at the Paderewski con-

certs, for instance, and it was evident

that the queen was deriving exquisite
pleasure from them. She did not try,

to be sure, to check or to conceal her

feelings in the Anglo-Saxon style. Pad-

erewski was at once invited to court,

and on his leaving Rome the insignia
of knight commander of one of the

royal orders were conferred on him by

the minister of public instruction, who,

by the way, is an enthusiastic musi-

cian himself. One thing I can not

understand is why her majesty never

leaves Rome for short excursions dur-

ing the eight months of official life, but

I think this seeming indifference to

the points of attraction and curiosity
around Rome is probably due to the

MARGHERITA, QUE
¢

OF ITALY.

put together. In the routine life of

King Humbert and Queen Margherita
there are two distinct yearly periods,
the “state” period, which is spent in

Rome, from the opening of parliament,
about the 15th of November, to its

closing by the end of June; and the

“home” period, which is passed mostly
in the Villa Reale at Monza. This

second perlod would fall within the

range of the “royal holidays,” which

are being described in the Companion,
but alas! I am afraid that in the pres-

ent state of Europe, in the face of so

many social and political problems
which claim solution, anxious care

must harass the good king, even on the

ice fields of the Gran Paradiso, or in

the silent wilderness of the forests of

Valdieri, and that the name of holi-

days must be taken only in a compar-

ative sense, in opposition to city life.

The long term of city or official life is

made lighter to our sovereigns by their

respective passion for sport and for

music. The king is very proud of his

shooting grounds of Castel Porziano

and Castel Fusano, to which he rides

or drives about once a week.

These two farms, adjoining each oth-

er, and enclosed all around either by a

wall or by wire nettings, cover an area

of about thirty thousand acres, and

extend from the chain of hills of De-

cimo to the seashore. Their oak and

pine forests are stocked with wild boar,

deer, stag and pheasants, while the

downs along the coast afford excellent

sport during the quail season. I think

there is also a herd of fifty or sixty

American, elks, which are allowed to

live and multiply unmolested. The

gamekeepers and the other officers live

near the castle, in a cozy little village,
where there are an infirmary, an at-

tending physician. a school, a churc!

and a small convent of Capuchin friars.
The game shot by the king and by the

gentlemen who are occasionally invit-

ed to take a share in the royal sport,
is sent, as a rule, to hospitals, and

charitable institutions. It may be ob-

served that the section of this farm

now called Torre Paterno was once the

property of Pliny the Younger, who de-

scribes it minutely in the seventeenth

epistle of the second book. Excava-

tions carried on among the ruins of

Pliny’s Laurentinum by Baron des Ne-

ro in 1777-78, and by Prince

do Chigi in 1779-80,led to the discovery
of twenty-six heads and busts, twelve

atatues, columns, capitals, bas-reli¢its;

HUMBERT, KING OF ITALY.

queen’s kindness of heart; she knows

that the villagers and farmers of the

‘Campagna could not be prevented
from expressing in a more or less cost-

ly and elaborate form their feelings of

loyalty; and she knows also that such

excursions must be preceded, attended

and followed by certain police precau-

tions, which are not always calculat-

ed to foster the feeling of freedom and

deliverance from state life.

A visit or a private presentation to

Queen Margherita is a delightful expe-

rience, indeed. Arriving at the Quir-
imal palace at the hour named in your

card, you are shown into a waiting-
room, simply but tastefully ornament-

ed with rare specimens of tapestries
and china, and one of the gentlemen
in waiting welcomes you, con-

verses with you until the door of her

majesty’s “Cabinet de Reception” is

opened. This reception room strikes

the visitor more for the magnificent
view which it commands through its

six great windows, opening on a ter-

race, than for any display of showy
decoration.. Dense masses of ever-

greens occupy the foreground, while

the Janiculum and the Monte Mario

shut the horizon beyond the roofs and

the domes of the city, with St. Peter&#39;

and the Vatican towering between the

two hills. As I have remarked in a

previous paper, there is a certain fas-

cination for thoughtful minds in gaz-

ing at these two palaces, the Quirinal
and the Vatican, facing each other

much more amiably than the respec-

tive sitmation of their tenants would

lead us to believe. Perhaps it is one

of the good characteristics of the Ital-

ian nation to make difficult positions
bearable by mutual kindness and tol-
eration, The queen speaks the four

great European languages to perfec-
tion, and

as

she keeps herself au cour-

amt with modern literature and with

the contents of the latest literary or

scientific ‘magazines, her conversation

is delightfully easy and full of in-

terest. No stranger of distinction

Xeaves Rome without carrying away

with him an ideal remembrance of this
lady, equally perfect as a wife, as a

mother, a8.a queen. Italians do not
make a8 much of Christmas as the An-

glo-Saxons do. Until late years gifts
were uma or exchan at the Be-
fania. eve being
celebrated only a

a family gathering
and @ But the queen
follows and has nfade popular the An-

gio-Saxon style, and ine so old-fash-

foned “Merry Christmas” is fast be-

coming a national institution. The

Christmas tree at court isa welcome

celebration to the members of the royal

household, and to the ladies and gen-

tlemen of the inner circle. The sifts
consist mainly of admirable pieces of

jewelry. The closing of the parlia-
mentary season at the end of June or

at the beginning of July is the signal
for°a general stampede from Rome.

The court, the diplomatic body, sena-

tors and depuities, and even some of

the ministers of state, not to speak of

minor officials, emigrate en masse in

the old-approved Roman fashion.

It is not the degree of the heat that

makes July, August and part of Sep-
tember very disagreeable in Rome, but

its depressing quality. These months

bring with them an almost complete

cessation of public life. Sixty thou-

sand’ persons left the capital in the

summer of 1895 for an average period
of forty days. The king and queen’s

headquarters in summer are at Monza,

thirteen miles north of Milan. Here

they own a comfortable residence, sur-

rounded by a park many leagues in cir-

cumference, crossed, watered and made

cool by the river Lambro. I have had

frequent occasions to converse with

jadies and gentlemen who had just en-

joyed the royal at Monza,

and they all concur in declaring that

their majesties are just as amiable

and fascinating in their intimate fam-

ily life as they are admirable on the

steps of the throne in the state rooms

at the Quirinal.

RARE FAMILY REUNION.

Meeting of Niue Children Whose com

bined Ages Were 598 Years.

From the Toronto Globe: A family
reunion quite beyond the ordinary was

the leading event in the village of Vit-

torla, Norfolk county, on May 28 last.

It took place at the old Hewitt home-

stead. Nine brothers and sisters out

of a of eleven met together.
The sixyfeth birthday of the youngest

of the party occurred on June 2, Their

united ages amounted to 598 years.

William Hewitt, the father, waa the d!-

vision court clerk of Norfolk for forty-

nine years. He passed away in his

ninetieth year. The mother died in

her seventy-eighth year. The grand-

parents were 106 and 104 years old at

their death. With four sons these last

arrived in Little York in 1826, where

they lived for some years. They re-

moved to Norfolk about 1836. The

names of the nine are as follows: Wil-

liam, who returned to Toronto in 1839,

and spent over forty years in the hard-

ware business; Thomas of Wakefield,

Mass.; David of Toronto, George of

Vittoria, the Misses Ellzabeth, Sarah

and Mary Hewitt, Mrs. John Palmer

of Hamilton, Mrs. Joseph of Barrie.

The whole nine attended divine serv-

ice in the church where their paren
worshiped.

MIRACLE.

E. F. Pope has recently bad a mir-

aculous escape from death In an Alas-

ka canyon, Mr, Pope, whose home is

at McLean, INl., was employed by Unit-

ed States army officers as a packer for

the relief

few weeks ago, with a party of six
soldiers from Baldes, he attempted to

float down the Law River, a tributary

of the Copper River, on a log raft.

The next day they entered a box can-

yon. The raft waa dashed to pieces in

the rapids, but Pope succeeded in

reaching the ledge on the right, which

was only wide enough for a foothold.
He remained in this perilous position
for three days without food or sleep
before he attempted to escape. Snatch-

Ing some twigs from a clump of bushes

that grew on the ledge he lashed them

together with his suspendera, and with

this frail support began the ascent of

th cliff, climbing a few feet, then bal-

ancing himself and hanging the ‘ladder

on projections above him. In a little

more than an hour he had dragged
himself to the top. His companions

also escaped death by reaching the op

E. P. POPE. ,

posite bank of the stream, farther

jown,

From Santiage via Londen.

A member of the house of commons

who had two nephews who are engin-
eers in the navy is

from the fleets a correspondence which

would awake the envy of many news-

papers. Their descriptions illustrate

the readiness and efficiency of the Am-

erican navy. One of his orrecnents relates that in one of. the bom-
bardments of Morro Castle one of the

guns of one of the American battle-

ships was put out of action by a shell

from the forts. Immediately all the

chief engineers were summoned from

the whole fleet by signal and were

brought aboard the ship to give ad-

vice as to the gun. They all looked

at the gun and examined its damaged
and the result of their com-

bined wits was that in half an hour the

gum was back in action as sound as

ever.—London Obrentel

DICK WAINWRIGHT.

BRAVE COMMANDER OF THE

» GLOUCESTER.

From the Time That the Maine Was

Blown Up in Havana Harbor to the

Present His Deeds Have Added to tho

Glory of Hie Country&#39;s Flag.

IEUTENANT Com-

mander Richard

Wainwright again

added fresh laurels

tothe ample wreath
which he gained by

his gallant han-

dling of the auxil-

ary gunboat Glou-

cester on the morn-

of July 3, when the
- Spanish fleet tried

to escape trom the American fleet at

Santiago. It fell to his lot to protect
the landing of Gen. Miles’ expedition
at Port Guanica with the guns of the

Gloucester, and he performed his duty

in the same thorough and scientific

anner which he employed when he

attacked the Spanish torpedo boat de-

stroyers, Pluton and Furor, and smoth-

ered them with a hail of steel from his

it C

Wainwright is a son of old Commodore

Wainwright, and was appointed to An-

napotis from the District of Columbia.

He has given such convincing proof
that he comes of the right kind of

stock that he is known among the offi-

cers of the navy as “Fighting Dick”

“
TS

CAPT. RICHARD WAINWRIGHT,

Wainwright. When the Maine was

blown up in the harbor of Havana

Wainwright stood on the quarterdeck
beside Capt. Sigsbee and supervised

the lowering of such boats as were not

destroyed. From that day he has been

spoiling for a fight with the Spaniards.
He remained with the wreck from the

night of the explosion, Feb. 15, unti}

he hauled down the tattered flag with

his own hands April 5, and was the

sole surviving officer of the Maine left

in Havana. Strictly speaking, he was

never in Havana, for he refused to set

his foot on the island of Cuba while

the worl of investigating the explosion
was In progress. At the conclusion of

the investigation Wainwright was or-

dered to for staff duty in

the navy department. The transfer

was anything but to his liking. He

confided to his friends that he wanted

“a good little vessel with some ca-

pable guns, and a crack at the enemy

on something like even terms.” When

he was assigned to the command of the

Gloucester he was supremely happy
and from that day be has been mak-

ing a record for himself, his crew and

vessel.

i Trees 2,000 Years Old.

The

t

teak wood of Hindoostan is al-

most indestructible. The tree reaches

a girth of from 10 to 15 feet and has a

clear trunk of 70 to 80 feet to the first

limb. The timber retains its fragrance
toa great age. It is a wonderfully hard

wood, durable and strong, and once

seasoned does not split, crack, warp.

shrink, or alter in shape. In certain

portions of Burmah there is teak 2.000

years old. It weighs 40 pounds per

cubic foot. Teak is used in India for

construction, bridge-making, sleepers
and furniture. It is exported to Europe
chiefly for building railway carriages.

shipbuilding or making decks and

lower mosts and for the backing of

armor-plates on ironclads. It is pe-

culiarly useful for the latter purpose,

owing to the resinous matter which it

contains and which acts as a preven-
tive of rust, the wood neither affecting

the iron nor being affected by it.

Untangling Legislation on Patents.

A measure of vast importance to the

manufacturing and commercial inter-

ests of the United States is the act of

congress authorizing the president to

appoint a commission to revise and

amend the laws concerning patents.

trade marks, and trade and commer-

cial names. The laws, as they exist.

are inadequate to the conditions of the

day. They are too complex, contra-

dictory, and susceptible of great fraud.

The United States courts, in deciding

causes on the laws concerning patents,

he unintentionally done much to ren-
Iti t be hoped that the commission will

stamp with its strongest disapproval
the use of “Old Glory” and the Gen-

eva Cross ‘for purely business advan-

tages. These symbols are almost sa-

Electrieity Kiting Of Fil
- Entomologists report that of late

years the annual crop of flies is de-

creasing rapidly and steadily. The ai-

most universal adoption of electric
traction is credited with bringing about

this desirable result.. It has been

stated that stables are the chief breed-

ing places for files, and as the street

car horse has been emancipated, the

umber of stables is growing less.

hence the failure of the fly to be born

im multitudes as in the past.
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Tue fit of a man’s trousers some-

timex depend ou what he has in his

pockets.
t+t

Ir is now suggested that before

the Peace Conrt Spain& navy will

make the defense of an alibi.

++

A proressionat kicker hasn’t

much influence, but like a grasshop-
per up your pants leg he may be a

great annoyance.

Ae

Ir is right to have opinions of

your own, and it is just as right to

show the courtesy of respect for the

opinions of others.

pit

Exxcrion da this year will be

on Noy. 8, Those who move from

one township to another after Sept.
4 cannot legally cast a ballot on

election day.
eid

Tue loss of life to the American

troops during the Spanieh war was

as fellowa: Killed in battle 350.

Died of disease in the

vamps 1284. It

necessary to guar against disease

than against bullets.

various

is always more

Obituary.
Lerua Lucite Ricumoxp, was born

May 30, 1895, died September 4,

1898; age 3 years, 3 mont
and 4 days.
Letha was the only child of

‘George and Lena Richmond and

lived only thirteen days after her

mother’s death
.

She was a bright and happy child

and was loved by all, who came in

contact with her smiling face.

In this hour of double sadness for

those relatives and friends that

mourn their loss, we can only look

forward to that time when

there will bea reunion of loved ones

where sickness, serrow, pain and

death are known no more.

Funeral services were held at the

home of ber grandparents, Mr., and

Mrs. Finley Morical, near Bourbon,

by Rev. M. R. Peirce, and the re

mains brought to Mentone
*

burial.

for

I desire to express my sincere

gratitude and thanks to friends for

their kindness and help during the

time of our sickness and sorrow.

GrorcEe Ricumonp.

“Will the Public Please Read

the Other Side.”

Epitor Ga

Drar Sir:

z,

One, Win. Mahoney,

living between Mentone and Hion,
has been circulating the report that

the undersigned has taken au undue

advantage of him by
into signing a contract

by proper manipulating a promiso
note. I wish to say to him end the

world that he, Mahoney,
signed anything fc& me other than

a straight ‘‘promised to pay” note

and that he knew he was signing a

aote when he put his name on the

paper, that he knew the exact

amount which he was expected to

pay and that anything els is false.

d care nothing for the vile epithets
he bas heaped upon me, but if I am

guilty of the charge he has made I

am liable to prosecution, and if he

trapping him

which

never

does not procee to at once prose-

cute, the public may know that he

has kn owingly, basely misrepresent-
ed me, and our mutual dealings;
and allow me to add to the gentle-

man personally that if in the future

he repeats his faluehood and abuse

that I will try what redress there is

for me at common law. Iam

Yours Resp&
Cuaries E. Hupsex,

Palestine, Ind.

—_—_

‘Three papers to Jan. 1, 50 cents.
|
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Soidier’s Letter.

Camp ILaminros, Lexincrox, Ky.

Sept. 5
1598.

Gazerre: On Sanday

Ang. 2s, b order of the war de-

partment thé name of this camp was

changed from Catm Miles to Camp
Hamilton in houor of one of the

dead heroes of San Juan San-

tiago de Cuba.

On Monday we began to. prepare

the camp fora long stay here.

Lumber was furnished by the gov-

ernment and the work of building
with reofs over them,

cook shanties, buildings

quartermasters supplies, and floors

for the tents was begun ‘This work

has been going on steadily until

now the bnildings are nearly all

completed and most of the tents are

tloered.

Sev

Eprron

mess tables

for the

al of the officers of the reg-

iment have taken that asa hint that

y here for some time and

small i sent for

we will
st

have built

their wives and have gone to house-

keeping on a small scale.

Wednesday we had Muster

spection. This is ¢

dication that p

yet no pay rulis have made their

Appearance.

Friday

ln-

nerally an in-

ay da isnear, but as

evening requisitions for

winter clothing, ineluding
woolen

over-

coats,

mittens and so on

ainl looks as

caps, 3

wer out.

This cer if we are to

remain in the service for some time.

‘There is at present a great deal of

sickness. Although the sick report
shows only 22 sick, yet as a matter

of fact, there are over a hundred.

Co. Halone ha tifteen, and other

companies have about the same

number. The measles, typhoid
fever and rheumatism being the

prevailing diseases.

‘Truly yours,
O. B. Kitmwer,

Co. W 1607ru Isp. Vor. Isr.

cai
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A Happy Event.

Thursday noon, Septembe the

first occurred the happy marriage of

Miss Myrta C. Railsback to Mr.

Tlonr Ciay: Rev. Wagner
officiating.

The ceremony took piace at the

home of the bride&#3 parents near

Argos. Mr. Conn Bluc, of Men-

tone, and Maud King acted as

groomsman and bridesmaid.

«After the ceremony a fine dinner

was served to seventy guests.
The bride is an enthusiast in

church and music circles and has

applied ber energie heroically in

broadening her sphere of usefulvess.
She richly deserves a happy and

prospe married life and such is

the wish of all who know her.

The groom is a graduate of the

Commercial Course of Rochester

Normal University.
The happy couple will go to Cali

fornia where they will make their

future home.

-

ee

Yaller Crick ’Fishin.

Ob how I long for the days gone by,
For the days of the barefoot boys,
When with atraw bat an’ suaburnt face,

W left all care and sougnt the joys;

0.

An rambiin’ the wild woods Hiro

Racin’ and ehasin’ the birds and b

With never no work to to.—

An on the best day tu cut a stick

An go a dshin’ in Yaller Crick.

Yes, those were I

We with sueh spor

‘Lhe tow. ot

As beautiful as count be

The bulmy winds and sua so bright,
‘Th singing birds so very

“Pwas youthful summer just besan

Of all one’s life the pertect da
t

An on such day with Dav Dick,

We went a tishin’ in Yuller Crick.

days,

pread the earth,

But the are past, those days of yore,

‘The year bave passed us by,
From play to work we tu. acd away,

Not know-ng how nor why,

Foud memories linger with me yet,

Of boyhood ties uubroken,

acts, bright miles the Luugb or shout

ome echoing back as spoken,
When trailin’ ‘loug the bank with sticks

W fished cur way down Yaller Crick.

So now in life upon the stream

We may uot care deride,

Or hook success from every pool
AS o&#39 Its course w glide,

Reality ly ca stream today,
‘The playtime gone forever,

We cunnot fish as once we did,

‘Time, claims our lots to severs—

Then, success to comrades through thin or

thick,
Better’n we bad in Yallo Crick.

“Hooeere PUER PoETA.”

|.barn on
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The fine new M. E at

Argos will be dedicated Sept. 25.

eburch

The reunion of the 30th Ind. will

be beld at North Webster Sept. 28

Kewanna will vote on the question
of pultihg in Waterworks next Mon-

day .

Seward township S S. convention

at Pleasant Valley near Burket  to-

day and evening.
The Warsaw district ministerial

lyceum of the M. E. church meets at

Andrews Sept. 19.

Jacob Whittenberger bas been a

resident Akron for fifty-eight
years. H is still alive.

Isane Johnson of near North Web-

ster settled there in 1834. Is there

an eerlier settler in the county ?

ol

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Alpheus L Smith and Mirtie

J Brown; John F. Fisher amd Viola
Sisk,

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Drudgett Madary and Susan A.

Reed, Charles Reed and Jennie J.

Staley.
.

Arthur Benning, ot Oswego lost

his right hand one day last week

while working in a paper-mill at

Marion.

Borglars made a raid on the prem-
ises of Rev. Weltmer and J.

N.
Ort,

of Rochester, on Sunday evening of

last week, About $17 was taken.

Mart Richler, of Rochester, had a

horse badly injured, while standing
in the stable, by a target gun in the

hands ut boys who were shoeting at

Sparrows.

Tuesday night tightning struck a

the farm of Mrs. Joshua

Tucker, north of Yellow Lake, burn

ing the building and all contents,
Loss $3,000.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Martin Henry Cl and Myrta @.

Railsback; Jacob Hartman and Oso

Ellen Heekeman; Dow Rector and

Tillie Worthington.
Crows are said to be very numer-

the felts about Rourbon,

They probably lave been reading

the Etna Green Tribune ang thought
the town was dead.

ous in

Nappanee pays their band &am for

weekly street concert; Bremen

pays 818 for the same service; Men-
tone pays

? and our informant

says Mentone draws the largest
crowds.

A dispatch from Silver Lake say
“Sunday morning a barn on the farm

of Thowas Ball, south-west of town

was struck by lightning and burned

to the ground. Loss, $1,300 with

ue insurance.

a

The Bourbon papers give the par=
ticulars of the Hull-Anglin (amily
reunion Ang. 25, at which 175 per-

sons participated in the sacial fes-

tivities, The next annual meeting
will be held at rsaw,

Wolves are getting quite numer-

ous north of town and a ring bunt
has been suggested. They are the

small prairie wolf but are very de-

structive to smail stock, Let some

one calla meeting and arrange for

a grand round up about the 15th of

this month.-- [Knox Republican,
A sensational shooting event oc

urred at Warsaw Monday evening.
George Taylor shot and seriously

wounded Miss Blanche Riley. Both

are colored people and jealousy is

named to be the cause of the shoot.

ing. Taylor was arrested at Pierce

ton and now confined in the

county jail

The suit brought by the Koscius-

ko county commissioners against
Mr. Bass, of Ft. Wayne, for damages
caused by a defective gasoline ar-

rangement at the county infirmary
has been compromised by Mr. Bass

paying $14,000. This with the

50 that the county’ received from

insurance makes a total of 81
recovered by the county.

‘The Miltord Mail says: “Harry

50

|

Straight #00 a

“rie

on

bam P Roses, Marsh and Fult Count Ne Ou Special
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Kabrich returned to Milford on

Tuesday of his own free will and ac.

cord. He came trom Chicago where

he has been for 2 week or more.

From that city be notitied the

thorities at Fitzgerald, Georgi
he would be found at Mittord if they

wanted him, and that he was ready
go at any time and face any

charges that the may make against
him.” Wonder why he didn’t stand

fire on first charge.

aus

It will perhaps be a strange conci-

dence that there will be elected for

auditor in St, Joseph county a John

frown, at the same time John

Brown will be elected auditor of

Etkhart county. While thése two]
men of Scottish ancestry are of op-

postte political faith, it may be taken

asan omen that John Brown’s soul

goes warching on, for both are re-

luted to him of Harper& Ferr fame

who struck tbe first blow against

slavery in this countr [Nappance
News.

~

Deatus

Mrs. Brigant, and aged lady of

near Fulton, died Aug. 26

Mrs. Frederick Byers. of Ply-
mouth, died

Harry King, of Warsaw, dicd on

Tuesday of iast week, aged 52 years.

Aug. 23, uge 65.

Mrs. Joseph Endiey, of Walker-

ton, died on Monday of jus week,
ed

Frank Calloway, of Wabash,
killed by a Big Four engiz
ford last Thursday.

Joba Stump, a well-to-do iarmer

south of Syracuze, died very sudden-

ly Tuesday night of heart trouble.

He was 86 years o:

Jobn Thre:

Page.

aged 31 yen)

Inwood, Ind., Aug.
buried at Plymouth Monday.

“Vivian, the 12-year-oid daughter
of B. F. Holloway, of near Akron

died on Monday ot Inst week. The

funeral was at the Nichols church.

Mrs. August Schlemmel, of Bre-

men, committed suicide last Thurs—

da b taking rat poi She

19 years of age and had been

ried dub a short time.

27 and was

was

mare

A Timely Admonition About

Building Cement Waiks.

‘The average person bas been tried

by the blinding glare of the cement

side-walks which haye been con-

the Elkhart Re-

In many cities this brilliaat

white is being toned down by the

judicious admi of coloring
matter with the ‘cement, does

uot impair the quality of the top
while it removes wholly the

disagreeable, barmful, dazzling
light. At Lafayette a large mileage
of cement walk is being put dowa

and the doctors are all advocating

colori One of them said that

|many cases had been noted where

the inflamation of certain nerves in

the eye had been caused by the re-

|flection of light which the white

[walk gives. When asked what
| colors could be used to the best ad-

vantage, he said: “The ww could

easily and withont injury to the

cement be tinted some neutral color,
such as slate or terra cotta, which

would absorb at least two-thirds of

the light, making not near so intense

a glare as the white cement, which

absorbs n light at all.’”) The doc

tor said that slate color is probably
preferable, and that experiments
will be made in a few days

structed, observes

view.

ture

voat,

ee —

“Bobby,” cried Tadley to his

young hopeful, angrily, *-my father

used to whip me when I behaved as

badly as you are doing.”
anyswered Bobby, thoughtfally, «+

Mn Pu never have to tell my little}
bo that.”

7 ANTE SEVER TR DRTHY
Dersons in this state to manage our. bust

ness in their own and nearby countics. It is

mainly office work conduc nt home, Salty

that

sh

ag Sdlie

|

world’s record fer lady
of consumption at his bonje near teres

Well,” |”

1898,

The Fulton County Fair.
The Fulton Conuty Fair with its

large spacious, and shady
grouads indeea magnificent
plac to spend a glorious holiday.

this year as

never before is compose of men

who thoroughly the

wants of the people and have ar-

ranged exhibition that shall

pleas both old and young from first

cool

a

‘The management

understand

an

The special attractions are the

finest and best_ money and influence

can procure.

must be entertained by feats of the

{highest art and excellence, no long. |

er dees the chea and foggy
ments pleas and satisfy. The new,

novel aud sensational is wanted re-

gardless of cost. and no matter how

hazardous and the Fulton County
r program this year is made up

only of sueb attractions.

Dewey Day Se
est day of th fai

On da at lla.m. Prof.

Grabam of Lyun, Mass., shall byp-|
notize a subject and bury him alive!

under seven

the

oth, ‘The larg.

this

feet of earth to remain |
three days of the

hours,

fairs a

ot without food,
or stimulant of any kind.

marvelous or darin

a accomplished
of the

shall be

mony

The burial

conduc with much cere-
and isa

world.

at worth coming
mil

On the

Swariell

to see

Miss Daisy

the

same day

holder of pres
driver will

ve the invincible and fast little

pacer Deck Wright an eabibition

s is indeed a beautiful

sight and the time shall be fast and

full of excitement to

finish,

Prof. Love the famous balloonist

shall make new

mile.

from start

and sensational

on the grounds the

vf which ovcurs on

Dewey Day that of being shot from

acannou with his parachute while

2000 feet above the earth.

Band concerts daily b the famous

Citi: the

Band and the Leiters Ford Band.

The daily races give promise to

he exciting and a strong portion of

the prugram as the entry books

already show many fast steppers:
Cool and sbady

arranged.

ase

eensiol daily,

most daring

zens Band, Argos Convert

seat have been

The grounds, buildings,
ete., made comfortable and ple
to the eye so that a day

fair

ng
at the big

pleasure.
Make yourevery preparation now

to pay thi model exhibition a visit

and see sights that you shall remem-

ber as live. It is a

garden of of pleasure and fun and a

school of instruction for all on the

grounds

caa be spent with

long as you

You

Wheel.

Tbe finest Merry-go-round
diana.

Lekar George& Turkish Theatre.

Mele Christina the two headed

negress.
‘The Famous Baile

Hatch’s Beauty Show.

‘The Battle of Gettysbur
La Belle’s Relics of the Maine.

And many other first-class amuse-

ments.

may see a 50 feet Ferris

in In-

Sh gpg,

Ma Twain is the next

person to be ‘“anecdotalized” by
Ladies’ Home Journal, and the hu

morist’s closet frieads have sent to

the magazine for its next number

some twenty odd stories about him,

famous

none of which have ever been print-
ed. They of course, of the

[droll sort, but not more funny than

the “snap-shot” pictures of Mark

which his friends have aleo loaned

the magazine. too, have

are,

These,

T and exponscs—detinite,
bonatide, no mor no less salary. Month
7S. Keferences. Enclose sclf-uddressed
stamped envetope, Herbert B, Hess, Prest.,
Dept. M, Chicago,

never been printed.

The Ga &a Michigan Varmer

and Ohio Farmer to Jan. 1, 50 cents.

Cc. M. SMITH,

W live in an age where peopl

w
amuse:

a
feat!

in the his-

Publisher.

NO. 36.

Jin KLONDI
Two Hoosier Boy

Sta

Start
Out

Out
To Walk to the Klondike.

Turn

Jor

INTERESTING PERIENCES

ep Dowx ror GazETTE

Reapers.

Ft. Chippe
ntiens

an makes some pre-le toward being a village.
There are. hesides the fort, about a

houses, a hotel,
postofiec, blacksmith shop

sawemiti,

score of dwelling
istore,

daly ginshop, ete.

1 harbor

and

alsa sa in

sual take river

ners stead

There

jdenit

ic Li fara

vnen fast in the ice,

was one busin

exersively low

you with

Acaniue that you might
mea tox-hound to au biske-

The monster Fair opens up with
the fort we

which

ted up hoase-
Our room contained a fire place for

[burnin wood and with some old

lumber which was scattere about in

dance we improvised some fare

at

vavant room we

ren aud set

cand we were soon

ortably setthed.

Were suttie

fe

ay of

very com:

bat not te stay,
vatil we

the land and

further

Klondike re-

in which we

rooms and a

buyers occupied the

of the house.

for a days,

al the

© plans for

ard

building

our

tus the

were located had two

conple of fn

other bs

Norwe:
They were

s and we made no special
effort to cultivate their acquaint-
ance.

We were informed that the mail

dsp fo the sonth only semi-

ist be prolonged by any unfavor-

ableness of the weather. However

we decided to post a bondle of mail

aud take the risk of it ever reaching
Uncle Sam&#3 domain, Letters to

and newspaper corres-

composing our package
stave. A single

our friends

pondenee
required $3.00

,

ordinary size

cents

and 25

seaied etter of re.

quired 35 cents, —i0 m goy-
cents as a

routers wh&g

ved the dangers of winter travel

of the

rat Fe

‘This as an

qmite large proportions
White-

taken,

© ecenpation of most

peopl who spen the win

Chippewan

is

tishing
industry of

luring “h summer season,

n pickerel a

lake and rivers

trout

of the

mene

tish, re

eut in im-

aud fish as a food

the market ak

Uikes,

product is a drug on

atl

sent b s

and

seasous, quantities are

the forts up
er and over the

Hatchet Lake route to Pt, Churchill

Hul which point
large shipments ar made through

Uidson Atlantic ports.
OF cow Ft. Chippewan
is only ong of the utmerous fishing

mms on the coast of Athabaska

prodacts of Great Slave

lake fisheries also fiud an outlet to

the Atluntie by way of Slave river

and Uie Athabaska route. The fish

and fur irade is the main sonree of

protit fur labor expende in this part.
of the terrestrial domain

nce between Athabaska

is about 350

miles aud Great Slave river which

connects the two bodies of water ia

a navigable stream for moderately
large steamers and the tbe travel

through, or over, this water course

is quite considerable, by boats im

mmer and on the ice in winter.

‘Th very short summer season

any extevsive efforts at

A few

cab-

are

doy

on son Ba fro

strait) to

this lit

The

and Great Slave lakes

agriculture in this locality.
vegetables such as potatoes,

bag turnips, berries, ete.,

‘Continu on ith page.
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CHAPTER 1.

“Going ont again, Magnus?”
“I must. little one. You look quite

@isappuinted, as if you had expected
me to spend the res of my life over

& lunckeon-table.”

“New

nus. No

ing far

€astl

Daisy Halcrow uttered the last words

Resitatingly, as if not quite sure of

how they might be taken; but her

brother answered readily enough,
though a close observer might have

‘noticed that his bronzed face took on

a darker tint as he did so,

“Yes, | am going, Day. You know

Thave to see Lady Westray.”
“Is she then so very il,

must 40 to see her every da:

Day quickly, Perhaps there was a

faint shade of sarcasm in her ques-

tion; but if there was, Dr. Magnus
took no more notice of it than he had

‘of her former hesitation.
He had been standing by the mantle-

piece, leaning his elvow upon it. Now

he came to the window, in which bis

cister stood, and gently laid his hand

on her shoulders.

but I hope yo are not go-

You&#39;r not going to—to Crag

ehondriac. Hat I must not forget that
she is one of the few among my pa-

tients who are likely to pay me for

my services.”
The girl caught his hand impul-

“That is not the spirit of my noble,

Mdependent, great-hearted Sea-king,
who does his work for love of itself,
and for love alone! Nor is it the spirit
ef our dear old daddy, Magnus, who

@ave of what he had freely, and was

eontent so long as he had wherewith

‘to eat and drink and be clothed.”

“Our father was only too generous,

Day,” said Magnus slowly. “You know

4 is necessary to have a little worldly
wisdom and forethought as long as you

are in this world. And I have an am-

‘bition, ae you know, and that is to

repair and beautify this ruined home

of the Halcrows. But I must not waste

time now. Give me a kiss, little one,

and let me go.”
“Take care of yourself, and don&# be

evertaken by the storm, dear,” said

the girl. She stood on tiptoe and

pressed her fresh young lips to her

brother’s bearded ones; then sudden-

dy threw an arm around his neck, whis-

pering. “Safe home, my Sea-king!”
She stood by the window until she

saw her brother emerge below, leading
out His bicycle. The fortunes of the

flalerows were fallen indeed, and long
since Magnus Halcrow had had to part
with his fine chestnut, the less aris-

tocratic and less expensive steed serv-

‘mg him equally as well, Day smiled

and nodded and waved her handker-

ehief, as her brother took off his cap,

emiling also, mounted his iron steed,

nd shooting down the road, soon van-

Ywhed out of sight.
A bicyele ig not the best mount for

aliowing off a man’s stalwart or hand-

some figure; but Magnus Halcrow’s.

proportions were so magnificent that

mothing could hide them. He was, as

his sister had called him, a veritable

Bea-king—-a lineal descendant of those

golden-haired, blue-eyed, brawny
Worthmen whose fame and exploits

and Scald have sung.

Six feé in height, he was splendidly
made, with square shoulders and un-

Dent vack. His limbs were sinewy and

musctilar; his face, burnt to a bronze

fue. was the noble, open, generous

one of an honorable. God-fearing, clean

souled young man. His blue eyes and

abundant auburn hair made him like

sun-ged.
The Haltrows were true Orcadians,

@nd to them this “land of the mid-

night sun” was of more importance
than all the great world without. For

thirty years Dr. Halcrow, the elder.

had lived at Abbot&#39; Head, wearing

out bis life in the hard work of a

eountry doctor, as his father had done

teefore him. Then he had died. and

his son Magnus had taken his place
ministering to the rough fisherfolk anil

farmers within twenty miles.

And Day lived with him—Day, whom

er mother, who had died shortly after

she was born, had named Daisy; but

‘who, to her father and brother, was

aiways Day—Day,; the: soft-eyed. and

@ark-baired, small and elim of stature,

whom everybody loved; Day, the

eighteen-year-old, to whom all life as

pet was fair and sweet, because she

ad known none but those who loved

her and whom she trusted.

When Dr. Magnus was out of sight

Day still stood by the window, lock-

ing out’ half-absently om the scene be-

fore ler.

Abbot&#39 Head’ stood’ on an eminence!

everlooking the sea and Day could let

ier gaze travel over that great ex-

panse of’ water which stretched away

to unknown worlds. Today it was as

atm as glass, but had a dark hue, such

as often presages a storm. The sky

above wag blue, but thickly veiled with

grey, thundery clouds, edged with a

tinge of copper.

CHAPTER II.

It was-a day of excessive heat. No

ird chirped, no leaf stirred. All na-

ture seemed exhausted, or preparing

for, same terrific outburst.

you&#39 laughing at me, Mag-

“The storm is coming; I can see it,”
Day said to herself. “I hope he will
reach Crag Castle before it bursts. Why

does he go so often? Is it to see Lady
,

as he says, or to see Lilith

disagreeable- thought swept
across the untroubled calm of Day&#

brow, like the dark clouds on the Sum-

mer sky without. She pressed her

hand over it, as if to clear away some

unpleasant thought, and murmured:
Am | unjust, I wonder? Unjust and

uncharitable? Dear daddy used to say
it was the way of youth to judge hasti-

ly and uncharitably; yet I can’t help it

—I can’t, I can&#3 I don&# trust her,
and can’t compel myself to like her.

Sometimes I feel as if—as if she were

wicked—really wicked. like those wo-

men one reads about—wily Vivien, the

“lovely, baleful star.” or Cleopatra.
who won men&#3 souls and then ruined

them.

“How unkind, how bitter I am!” she

cried, beating her little hands togeth-
er the next moment. “I must do as

dear daddy used to say we ought to do

when the devil enters into us—drive
him out by doing something for God

or for our neighbors. I&# go and see

poor old Low. I promised to bring
him

a

little treat of my own baking.”
For Day Halcrow was her brother&#39;

right hand in everything, and there

was no poor or aged or dying person

among his patients whom she did not

visit and bring comfort to, either phys-
ieal or mental.

She ran lightly downstairs, packed
her little treat—a small cake and one

or two other dainties—in a basket, and,
putting on

a

sailor hat in the hall, pre-

pared to go out. Bell, the old servant

who had been with her mother, heard

her however, and ran to the door,
“Ye&#39 not be going out just now,

Miss Day? The storm is coming up
fast.”

“I don’t think It will overtake me.

Tm only going as far as old Low’s; so

don’t you be anxious. you foolish

Bell,” said the girl, “Where&#39;s Ola!

Ola! Ola! are you coming. old boy?”
A great tawny collie as large as a

St. Bernard came lumbering into the

hall from the kitchen regions at her

call, and thrust his cold nose into her

hand.

“Come on, then, old boy, and take

good care of your missis,”&q cried Day
gaily. “Good- Bell. I&# be back

in half an how

‘A long straight road Jed down from

Abbot&#39; Head to the small hamlet of

Finstray, where Day’s pensioner lived.

The village was by the sea, most of

the houses being built in a hollow be-

tween the road and the shore. The

road ran on past the lonely lakes of

Harris and Stennis, and the standing
stones to the important little town of

Kirkwall.

‘The air was still as death and as hot

as an oven. The silence and oppres-

sion were appalling. and even Day, wno

was a brave little soul if there ever

was one, felt awed by it.

“Magnus must be near Crag Castle

now, so he is all right,” she thought.
Her anxieties were always for her be~

loved brother, not for herself. Old

Low was both lame and deaf, and a

conversation with him was trying. He

sat outside his door on a bench, smok-

ing a pipe, his-only solace; but he

smiled, laid it down, and put a tremb-

ling old hand to his hat as Day ap-

proached.
Day presented her little gifts and sat

chatting with the old man for a little.

Suddenly she was startled by a vivid
flash of lightning, and the next instant

a loud roar of thunder burst over-

head.
.

“It be a’ goin’ to storm, miss, and

no mistake,” said the old man. “Yu&#39

better come indoors till it be past.”
“No; I think I shall run home be-

fore it comes on very badly.” said

“Good-bye, Mr. Low. I shall

come again in a day or two.”

“Good-bye, miss, and God bless yu
for the comfortable words ye&#3 a’

spokep to me this an’ many times,”
said the old man, holding her own lit-

tle roseleaf of a hand in his own work-

roughened, aged one. “The Lord be

with yu for a sweet young lady.”
Day picked up her basket, hurried up

to the main road, and was soon walk-

ing swiftly homewards. But swiftly as

she went, the storm moved more quick-
ly _stin.

Flash succeeded flash with startling
rapidity; the whole artillery of heav-

en seemed rumbling across the skies.

‘The sea was no longer calm, but mov-

ed and swelled as if in some strange
convulsion; and every moment the sky

grew blacker. A dreadful oppression
filled the air, which was almost suffo-

catingly hot. As Day hurried on, half

running, she felt her throat dry and

parched, and the perspiration stood in

beads on her face.

‘No human creature had passed her:

there were no houses between Finstray

and Abbot&#39 Head. But suddenly, as

Day ran on, she heard the sound of a

bell ringing behind her, and, turning,
she saw a cyclist come flying along tae

road at terrific speed. For a moment

her heart bounded, for she thought it

was Magnus. Bicycles were not 50

common in that far Orcadian land.

The next moment she knew it was im-

possible—Magnus had gone in the oth-

er direction. The cyclist was on her

in a few seconds. H slowed up as he

approached, and, touching his cap,
asked:

“Can you tell me if I am right for
Stromness?”

“Straight on,” Day replied. ‘He touch-
ed his cap again and flew on,

looked after him, and his figure was

lit up by a brilliant flash of lightning
as she looked, He was a gentleman,
she could tell at once—slight in figure,
dark in complexion, handsome and al-
Most patrican in features. All that

Day took in in that bright flash; then
he was beyond her sight, hid by a turn
in the road. She hurried on.

Suddenly a flash of forked lightning
burst out, quivered for a moment over

the landscape, lighting it up with a

blve and purple glare, then went out.

Almost at the same moment a terrific
clash of thunder shook the whole sky;
the rattling and pealing above was

like the day of doom. Day was cour-

ageous, but that awful peal made her
start nervously and fly onwards. She

was close to the narrow road which
turned up to the Head when some ob-

ject lying on the ground just at the
eross-roads drew her attention. Her

heart leaped to her mouth, Could it
be the cyclist, struck by that fearful

lt ?

She ran up to it, hardly touching
the ground in her haste. Ina, few sec-

onds she saw that she had been right
in her conjecture. The bicycle lay on

the side of the road, with twisted

handle-bars; and a few paces from it,
in a strange, huddled-up position, mo-

tlonless, lay the unfortunate rider!

CHAPTER Il.

Day went on her knees and beat

over the prostrate form.

“Are you hurt?” she asked In a
somewhat shaken little voice. But 10

answer came. Sh tried to draw the
man’s arm from under him. It was

limp and powerless, like that of the

dead.
“Ob, God, grant that he is not dead!”

Day whispered, in an awe-stricken,
voice. She was young and strong, and
the warm blood of youth flowed

through her veins. It sent a shudder

to her inmost heart to think that th
man whom she had seen a few sec-
onds ago as full of youthful health
and energy as she herself might be

lying now se supi without sight
or heafing—

The lightn was still playing about,
her head, and the thunder rattling)
but Day hardly heeded it. All thoughts

hidden, for it was turned inwards upon
his arm, Day made

a

violent effort

to turn him so she could see his face.

She succeeded partially at last; but

then the sight that met her eyes terri-

fied her more than ever.

Ghastly pale, with closed eyes and

mouth, and with apparently no breath

coming from between the tightly-set
lips, it seemed to Day like the face of

a.dead man. In its white, awful pallor
she saw it more distinctly now than

she had before. The features were fine

and delicately cut, and the whole face

refined; only the mouth, in its close-

set seemed to give indication of a stern

nature—too stern for so young a face.

“Oh, merciful Father, grant that he

may not die!” Day prayed again, hard-

ly knowing what she said, for in her

dee heart she believed he was real-

di.

“What am I to do?”

Then, swift as an arrow, it flashed

into her mind what she should de. She

rose from her knees, called to Ola, who

was sniffing about the prostrate figure,
and flew up the road which led to Ab-

bot&#3 Head. In three minutes, hot,

breathless, panting, she was at

door.

Bell was looking out for her, with a

scared expression on her face.

(To be Continued.)

GRANITE CARVED BY NATURE.

Pecullar Effects in the Geological Strac-

ture of Newfoundland.

From the Philadelphia Record: Ex-

traordinary-activity has been displayed
recently in opening up deposits of coal,
iron and copper of Newfoundlaad, and

it is reported that the export of cop-

per from the island during the past
twelve months was one-sixth of the

total output from all other parts of

the world, while the prospects are that

in the next twelve months a still larg-
er tonnage will be recorded. There

are some very peculiar local effects

observed in the geological structure of

the island of Newfoundland, There is

a large granite quarry ‘about fifty miles

from St. Johns, the capital, where

granite has been hewn by some con-

vulsion of nature into rectangular
blocks of different sizes, so conven-

jently assorted that schooner loads of

selected stones have been brought to

St. Johns and used in some of the

ublic and the

with little or no hand dressing by
masons. The new postoffice and cus-

tom house, built after the great fire
which practically wiped out all the
business part of the town, are iy
constructed of these granite atoneg

hewn by nature,

r—“I am afraid, sir, that
my daughter can never be happy with

@ man who can be engaged to her a

month without giving her a ring.” The

Aspirant—“Sir, I am afraid I can nev-

er be happy with a girl whose en-

gagement to me will not induce jew-
elers to trust me.”—The Jewelers’
Weekly.

In California there were experiments
in storing raisins so as to have them

as free from seeds as the ordinary cur-

rant. Success has followed, till now,
seeded raisins are becoming an im)

ant item among the fruit industries of

California.

CUBA’S CARRION BIRD

TURKEY BUZZARDS FLOAT IN

THE AIR IN CLOUDS.

{Made Hideous By Association—Hut Never-

theless Most Useful Allies of the Sol-

diers Who Planted the Standard of

Freedom in the Antilles.

(Special Letter.)
FEATURE of re-

cent campaigning
in Cuba which has

inspired the sol-

diers the

north with horror

and disgust is the

presence of the

huge turkey buz-

zards on the battle-

field. The bird is

perhaps in appear-

ance a habits the most loathsome

creature of the air known to this con-

tinent. I is, of right, a vulture, stands

about two and one-half feet high, and

ts of a lustrous brownish black plum-

age. The hideous part of the bird is

its head and neck, naked of plumage
and reddish, like raw flesh. Below this

is a circular ruff of feathers, which

Beems to accentuate the revolting ap-

Pearance of the neck. The bill is long

and slender, with a powerful curved

tip for tearing flesh.

Carrion is the food of the turkey

buzzard, though it wil] eat fresh meat,

and, when in force, will even kill

THE TURKEY BUZZARD.

small animals or birds, But American

soldiers in Cuba, with their dead lying
in the thick underbrush, know too well
what the approach of these vultures

means, and for them the nauseous

birds form the chief horror of the war.

Yet there is much to be said on the

side of the carrion birds. They are

our best allies, and as soon as the
battle Is over their work of sanitation

larger and sails along on motionless
wings, until presently it settles down
to earth. Others follow, gathering
from all points of the compass. They
settle in little bands of six or eight,

or even a dozen, and when they have

risen, instead of the intolerable and
horrible residue of humanity which lay

in the brush, a menace of pestilence,
there remains only a skeleton to whit-

en in the sun and rain.

JULY NOTABLE IN HISTORY.

Critical Events That Have Happened

During This Month.

From the Syracuse Herald: The bat-

tles before Santiago are not the first

important conflicts to be fought in the

early days of July, nor the first vic-

tories that have come to the American

arms on the birthday of the republic.
The second anniversary of the signing
of the declaration of independence was

celebrated by General George Rogers
Clark, who stormed Kaskaskia on July

4, 1778, and won a victory filled with

glory. On July 4 and 5, 1814, General Jo-

seph Brown routed the British forces at

Chippewa. On July 4, 1863, General

Ulysses S. Grant accepted the surren-

der of Vicksburg, and this victory
marked the turning point in the great
rebellion. If not exactly on the na-

tion’s birthday, very close to it were

many important feats of arms in this

country. On July 16, 1779, under Mad

Anthony Wayne, the Americans etorm-

ed Stony Point. In July ‘of 1812 Gen-
eral Hull headed an American invasion
of Canada. On July 25, 1812 the Amer-

ican victory of Lundy&#3 Lane was won,
under General Scott. On July 1, 1862,
was won the battle of Malvern Hill,
under General McClellan, From July

1 to 3, 1863, was fought the battle of

Gettysburg, and the splendid union

victory, determining the war issue, was

won. On July 11, 1861, the Rich Moun-

tain victory occurred, and on July 21,
1861, the first Bull Run defeat was sus-

tained. On June 19, 1864, the Kear-

sarge destroyed the Alabama,
Cherbourg, France. From June 26 to

July 1, 1862, the seven days’ battles in

the McClellan campaign on the Vir-

ginia peninsula were fought, and many
other important events have transpir-

ed within a week or two of the repub-
lie’s natal day. In other countries the

July record is formidable. The three-

day revolution in Paris took place on

July 27, 28 and 29, 1830, Rome surren-

dered to the French July 2, 1849. On

July 3, 1866, the great battle of the
Prussians and Austrians, 250,000 men

on each side, was fought at Sadowa,
and the former were victorious. Other

prominent events are dated in July.
Commodore Perry&#3 expedition reached

Japan on July 8, 1858, and its result

was the opening of the empire to civ-

begins. In that hot climate death ilization. On July 12, 1856, the At-

———————

A FRIEND OF AGUINALDO.

CONSUL WILDMAN,

Consul-General to Hongkong Roun-

seveile Wildman, who has figured con-

spicuously as a United States govern-

ment agent in the Philippine question,
used to be only consul at that port, and

was promoted for the valuable services

he rendered his government. Mr.

Wildman is credited with eending the

first official dispatch to the state de-

about

the destruction: of the Spanish fleet by
Admiral Dewey in Manila Bay on May

1, Admiral Dewey, who became well

acquainted with Mr. Wildman while

his fleet remained at Hongkong, re-

membered the active consul general by
sending him the pennant of the Span-

ish war ship Reina Cristina as a me-

mento of the famous victory. Mr.

‘Wildman was born in New York state,
where his father was the president of

the theological seminary. He got his
education at the Univereity of Syra-

cuse, and, entering journalism, he re-

moved to. Idaho and settled at Boise

City, There he was the editor of the

Statesman, and when Idaho became a

state he was sent to Singapore as

American consul. During the world’s

exposition at Chicago Mr. Wildman
Borneo and the Straita

Settlements. H was later the editor

of San Francisco&#39;s noted publication,
the Overland Monthly, the post he held

_when President McKinley appointed
him consul general at Hongkong. Mr.
‘Wildman is a personal friend of Aguin-
aldo, the leader of the insurgent Filip-
inos, and that soldier’s recent letter to

him, sent to the state department, is
one of the most important documents
recently turned up by the war.

lurks im the, dead and reaches forth

for the living. Close behind death in

battle waits death by pestilence, ready
to claim more victims than shot and

shell. It ie here that the vultures per-
form their part, terrible to think of,
but very necessary to the army’s weal.

After the battle, friend and foe lie

dead together in the all but impene-
trable chaparral. What the burial

parties cannot find in that tangled un-

derwood, the instinct of the vulture

discovers. Far away in the sky-dis-
tance a black spot appears, grows

lantic cable was landed at Cape Breton.
Draft riots occurred in New York on

July 18 to 16, 1863. Commodore Sloat
took possession of California for the
United States on July 6, 1849. pagamer thus appears to be a se: it im-
portant events in the world&#3 histo

Crael.

Penelope—Do you think the photog-
rapher did me justice? Marie—No; I

think he showed you more mercy than
Justice—New York World.

FIRE A NASHVILLE
Half @ Milton Dollars’ Worth of Prep-

erty Destroyed.
Fire broke out Nashville Aug. 30

e large establishment of the Phil-

ips-Buttorff company, dealers in

stoves and tinware, on College street,

spread rapidly,

furniture dealer;

Stevenson, stoves and tinware, and the
Davis Priating Company. The build-

ing occupied by the American National
Bank was damaged by fire and water.
The loss is estimated at $500,000, and

4s covered by insurance.

HENRY COM SUICIDE.

Witness Aguinst Dreyfus Had Confessea

to Forgery.
Lieut.-Col, Henry, one of the chief

witnesses against Capt. Albert Dreyfus,
killed himself, He had made confes-

sion that the document which he of-
fered at the trial had been forged to aid
the army in the prosecution of Dreytas,

Comrades of the G. A, R.

The Woman&#39 Relief Corps of Wis-

consin especially invites you to join
their special train for Cincinnati, which
leaves Milwaukee via the C. & N. W.

Ry., Monday, Sept. 5th, at 11:00 a. m.

and Chicago at 2 p. m, same day via

the Big 4. This train will have, beside

the W. R. C., His Excellency, Governor
Scofield and staff, Past Department
Commanders Weissert, Rogers, Upham,

Shores, Bryant and Gray and many

other prominent comrades. The Big
Four is the only road from Chicago
landing passengers in the Central
Union Depot, Cincinnati, directly op-

posite the Grand Hotel, the National

Headquarters and Headquarters for

Wisconsin, within two blocks of Regis-
tration Hall and Free quarters. See

that your tickets read via Big 4 and

join the W. R. © train

Want the Nine-Hour Day.
‘The executive committee of the In-

ternational Printing Pressmen and As-

sistants’ Union of North America will

meet in Chicago Sept. 5 to decide tpon
the details of putting into effect ¢

nine-hour working day in that trade.

Fusion Defeated in Wisconain.

In the Wisconsin democratic con-

vention the proposition to fuse with

the populists was voted down. The

populists in retaliation placed a full

ticket in the field. A. A. Worsley, Ra-

cine, is named for governor.

Methodists Meet at Toronto.

‘The fifth general quadrennial con-

ference of the Methodist Church ot

Canada, Japan and Newfoundland met

at Toronto. In the last four years the

total membership increased from 19,584

to 280,537.

Penatoners on the Rolls.

‘The number of pensioners on the

rolls June 30, 1898, was 993,714;

amount paid for pensions during the

tea year ended June 30, 1898, $144,-
651,8 average value of each pension
$181.70.

Public Debt Shows Decrease.

The monthly statement of the public
debt shows that on Aug, 31 the public
debt, less cash in the treasury, was

$1,012,870,717 which is a decrease for

the month of $34,789,711.

Seun Predicts Typhold Epidemic.

Dr. Nicholas Senn, assistant surgeon

general of the United States army,

says: “If the camp at Montauk Point

remains another month there will be

an epidemic of typhoid fever.”

Vote of Confidence.

‘The supreme lodge Knights of Py-
thias extended to John A. Hinsey.

chairman of the board of control of the

endowment rank, a vote of confidence

by adopting his report.

Yakon Output of Gola.

Maj, J, M. Walsh, ex-commissioner

of the Yukon district, estimates this

season’s gold out put at $11,000,000,
and that the clean-up for next year:
will undoubtedly aggregate $20,000,000.

Want America to Rule,

The leading commercial men of Ma-

nila have memorialized Lord Salts-

bury, urging him to use his inflyence

to prevent the Spaniards from gaining

supremacy in the Philippines,

Indiana Catholic Knights tdjoarn.

The tenth biennial Indiana state

convention Catholic Knights of Ameri-

ca selected Jasper as the place for the

next convention. P, R. McCarty, Vin

cermes, was elected president.

Ja Queen of Hollana,

Thanksgiving services were held at

Amsterdam in all the churches, as well

as in the churches throughout Hol-

land, upon the occasion of Queen Wil-

helmina attaining her majority.

Storm at Savannah, Ge.

‘While there was no loss of }ife from

the severe storm which swept over Sa-

vannah, Ga., the damage to property

will foot up close to $600,000.

ak.Recraite Ordered to Monta

‘The department of the gulf has beer

ordered to send all the recruits for the

regular army now in that department
to Montauk Point at once.

Cotmage of California Mint.

During the four years ended Aug.
31 the San Francisco mint coined $153,-
697,834, of which over $125,000,000 was

gold of Pacific coast production.

Flour Damaged by Fire.

Fire, smoke and water ruined on

damaged about $200,000 worth of flour

in the New York Central freight house

on River street,

B

Buff
Supports the Czar.

‘The faita council of ministers de

termined to support the disarmament

proposition and will reply to the ezar’s

rote.

‘Yellow Fever in Missisalpph

JFour cases of yellow fever are of-

fielally reported at or near Taylor, for-

ty miles south of Holly Springe, Miss,



‘The War Is Oven
(nd now our thoughts are all of peace
and home. ‘ten, peo-
ple to be found who have no hom
@nd it is to them these few words are
addressed. If you really want a home

you can easily get one, but you should
act at once before the relapse from
the war puts prices on the advance.
In Marinette County, Wisconsin,
very finest farming land is to be had
now at a most modest figure. Excel-
lent home markets are at hand to take

whatever the farmer raises, and good
prices are given. These lands are on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway, and full information concern-

ing them will cheerfully be furnished
by C, B, Rollins, Immigration Agent,
161 La Salle Street, Chicago.

aick Return.
“Watkins’ wife has returned.” “What

brought her?” “He wrote to her that
he was getting up trolley parties for
all the widows he knew.”—Chicago
Record, Bae ag Jaw

For information in regard to lands
in Tennessee and North Alabama
write to Mr. J. B. Killebrew, Immi-

gration Agent, Chamber o Commerce,
Nashville, Tenn. «dine

The amount of gold colfi in actual

.
¢Irculation in the wérld is estimated

by the Bank of England officials to be

about 865 tons.

A bet wit COSMO, BUTTERMILK
BOAP, ox ly scented, is soothing and.beneficiaSold overy where,

As many as 4,061 muscles have been

counted in the body of the moth.

Pino&#3 Cure for Consumption has been a

family medicine wit us since 1805 —J. R
fadison, 2409 48d Ave.. Chicago, Ils.

Why doesn’t a poor barber supply
talk at cut rates?

Jee ene

Kee
Your
Youth

If you are young you nat.

urally appear so.

If you are old, why ap-

Pe 30?

ou inwardly; wewi ook ter the out-

Yo need not worry longer
about those little streaks of

gray; advance agents of age.

Ayer’
Hair

vigor
will surely restore color to

gray hair; and it will also
give your all th wealth
and gloss of ea He

Do not allow t falling of

ion hair to threaten you
longer with baldness. Do not

be annoyed with dandruff.
‘We will send you our book

on the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.
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WORKS OF ART.

How a Business House Has Made It

Possible for Every One to Possess

‘Them.

Probably at no time in the world’s
history has so much attention been

Paid to the interior decoration of
homes as at present. home, no

matter how humble, is without its

handiw that belps to beautity

|

the
apartments and make the surround-

ings more cheerful. The taste of the
American people has kept pace wil

Picture, a draping, a piece of Turaitu
or some form of ~ oeO of the latest of th

given to the world by th celebr
Sru Muville, in a series of four

bandsome porcelain game plaques.
Not for years has anything as hand-
some in this line been seen.. The sub-
jects represented by these plaque are

‘American Ducks, merican
Pheasant, American Quail and English

‘hey are handsome patatiand are especially- designed for hang-
ing on dining-room walls, thouga
their richness and beauty entitles them

to a place in the parlor of any home.

ah original pleti have been pur-
aged at & coat of $60,000 by J.

Bro: a Gih celebrat Blastic Stareh, and f
order to enable their numerous cus-

ra to become possessors of these
handsome works of art they have had
them reproduced b) special process

in all the rich colors and beauty of
the original. They are finished on

heavy cardboard, pressed and em-
bossed in the shape of a plaque and

trimmed with a heavy band of gold.
They measure forty inches in circum-
ference and contain no reading matter

or advertisement whatever.
Until October 1 Mesers. J. C, Hubin-

ger Bros. Co. propose to distribute
these plaques free to their customers,

very purchaser of three ten-cent
;

pack of Elastic Star flat-iron
|

bran C Hubin-
ger ros Co., is ‘entiv to receive
one of these handsom plaques free
from their grocer. Old and new cus-
tomers alike are entitled to the bene-

fits of this offer. These plaques will
not be sent through the mail, the only
way to obtain them being from your
grocer. Every grocery store in thcountr has Elastic Starch for sale. It

J the oldest and best laundry starch
market, and is the most perfectco process starch ever invented.

ig the only starch made by men who
thoroughly understand the laundry

business, and the only atarch that wiil
not injure the finest fabric, It has been.
ths standard for a quarter of a cen-

tury, and as an evidence of how good
it is twenty-two million packages were
sold last year. Ask
show you the plaques and tell you
about Elastic Starch. Accept no sub-
stitute. Bear in mind that this offer
holds good a short time only, and
should be taken advantage of without

delay,

“A Home In Texra.”

a.
ts equal un

Southern Texa So ytt ‘co
Linderholm, fg

Ghica LL foue Thustrat pamphlet,
ne in Tex: Cheap excursi rates twice

The creatures known as ocean hy-
dras have no heart, lungs, liver, brains
or nervous system—no organs at all
save mouth and skin,

Be ee “ Great RorHostorjend tor as tr boris ned
Du RH euine, Led..891

aL

‘A ste Bhiindel PS

Why does the average man know so

many things that are not worth know-

ing?

8 pre

ft ‘apt or sample free, Sennett

mingto 1,
Why isn&#39 th man who ig constantly

harping on one idea a musical crank?

If volunteers were called for to pay
the bill war would never be declared.

Educate your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartio cure constipation forever,
10c, 25e. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money:

If marriage is a mistake, it is at least
one a man doesn’t make every day.

‘or a perfec complexion and a clear,
healthy ain, uso COS BUTTERMILK.
SOAP. Sol every wheres.

Why are men of loose habits always
getting tight?

“BIG FOUR ROUTE
THITHROU GA LIN TO

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK # BOSTON
THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

Cincinnati and Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo and Detroit
ELEGANT DINING CARS

M. E IncaLts,
President,

E. O. McOormick,
Passenge?

WARREN J. Lyn
fnegees Anse Gen Pats Ta At

couran

FROM FACTO TO USER DIRE
‘We mako fine Surreys, Buggies, Road Wagons.

wo be favor in
iowohetrae

fo yea
Qur goods hav

re no sell direct to

Raneas City W:

Wholee
berg

F prefers to deal with the ‘cio ‘H geta o us fwe af Teas

irs&#39

|

Write today:

to far arv to. business with us ‘and save mone
EDW. ‘WALKEE ©.

rice than agents ask 1

subj to examination. WE DELIVER
Ind... as may suit purchaser.

low grade vebicles,
ind cara Kansas Cit

nd for catalogue
{We soli Sewing Machi‘ALL ere you Itve, you are not

CARRIAGE Co Satin INDIANA,

“THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS.”
BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO
CAMERA sweE WALLACH & CO.

‘84 Wabash Ave,
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIE

Send for Free Catalogue.

HEROES OF WAR.

From the Chicajo Times-Herala.
The feeling of admiration for heroes of

war seems to be innate in the hnman:

in i brou to the eurfaceas the oppor-
d Objec for such hero worshiphow

i=

itse
Among those who prove their heroism

durin our Giv War&#39;wa A. Schimeneder,

ni yA, of
He received a wound.

the &qu‘wenty-sixth Wiscon: clompI th Ar of the Pot ou her sa
ue!

,
campaigning in th S

mt oat n paigning

In th first tay’ fighting at the battle ofgettys Schiftoneder recei a wound

i th righ sid whic afterw
im muel

pa H re
0

ent, which was transferred to the armo General Sherman, and marched wit
him throu Georgia sea.

In this campaign Mr. Schiffeneder&#39;s old
wound began to trouble him and he was

sent to the hospital and then
.

He
had also contracted catarrh

h

of thestomach

an fou no Pel
4
io yea:

of Dr.ppened ‘an accoWillianPink Pill for Pale Peo about
a year ago,” he said “and thought that
they might&#39 good for my trouble, Icon-

I bought one box and
egan to take them accordin dit

‘They
that box I bought anoth and when

taltak the pills I folt as cured.
er my Appe au ate heartily.ea testify to the good

t th p
Mr. Schiffeneder ix

Army man in ‘Chic phi he moved
some years ago with his famil:

Mental Strain.

Th i a great deal of har done

urging or ofchildr in School, us the reader mu
be aware. Yet, on the other hand,
there are many scholars whose natures

need this urging, and are not properly
developed without it. If a given de-

gree of “pressure” seems to the teach-
er’s judgment moderate, how shall it

be decided to be excessive by persons

better judge than the teacher of what

constitutes a fair amount of work?

In reply, it should be said that a pa-
rent knows more about a child, in the

generality of cases, than a teacher, It

is the parent’s eye that can best see

when the child is “unlike himself;”
and the parent is justified in feeling
anxiety whenever the child loses sleep

and the desire for food and play.

Cc. G. W. RY. IMPROVEMENTS.

Increasing the Hauling Capacity With-

out Increasing: Expenses.

‘The annual report of the Great West-
ern-shows that the largest amount ex-

pended by it in reduction of grades has
placed it in the lead of all the granger
lines in the tonnage hauled by its en-

gines.
In the annual report of the Great

Western for 1896, President Stickney
stated that the maximum grades on

the line were then one per cent or

62.80 feet ta the mile, and that the

company proposed ta reduce its grades
one-halt, or to 26 feet to the mile. He

stated that the economy which would
result y be estimated from the

statement that the maximum load
which one engine would then haul was

700 tons, 240 tons of dead weight
(cars), and 460 tons of load
(freight), while with such a reduction

of grades and revision of curves as

was proposed would increase the en-

gine load to 1,000 tons, or about 350
tons of dead weight (cars), and 650
tons of pay load (freight), thus ena-

bling each train to haul 190 tons more

of paying load without any increase of

expenses.
In the report for 1898 President

Stickney states that the company be-

gan a comprehensive plan of improv-
ing the track and permanent way by
cutting down grades, widening and
strengthening the banks, increasing

side tracks, making permanent with
earth, stone and steel its bridges, and
thoroughly ballasting the track. Since

then the wo has progressed syste-
nd the present summer

will ‘nea completo, the Work. thus

planned.
There has been expended upon the

permanent way:
In the fiscal year 1895.
In th fiscal year 1896
In the fiscal year 1897
In the fiscal year 1898.

170,653.58

388.
5 $2

‘Total
... -

In the matter of bridging, besides
151 wooden culverts and 140 ordinary
pile bridges, 20 important trestle
bridges from 18 to 70 feet high, being
nearly all the bridges of that class on
the whole line, are being made perma-
nent by being filled with earth on stone
arched waterways at an estimated cost

of $308,173.
Numerous gangs of men and teams

it work widening the cuts and
strengthening the embankments, and

ballast, in some places of gravel, and
in others of crushed stone, is being
put under the trac! _ the rate of
about two miles p

The freight earnti P the line for
the years 1897 and 1898 are as follows:

1898,
Gross freight

--$ 3,549,010.02 $ 4,102,616.70
Miles run b

freight trains .... 45,061,309,0 60,936,

Gross freight earnings ..

Miles run by freight trains

The annual reports of the

granger lines shows that in freight
train earnings per mile run the Great
‘Western leads all its competitors.

‘The figures are as follows

Alto!

Chicago, Milwa & St. Pa Gat-

a report 1892) ..
ow

G., B, & Q. does not

ot

repo
‘The average: amount

nt

of sickness in
human life is nine days out of the year.

fOWA REPUBLI TICKET,
State Officers Put in Nomination by the

Convention.

republican convention

following ticket:

retary of state, George T. Dobson
treasurer, Jobn Hetriott; auditor,
Frark F. Merriam: attorney general,
Mica Remlcy: m

(full term),
road commissicner (short term),

id J. Palmer; clerk supreme court, C.
T. Jones; judge supreme court, H. E.
Deemer; reporter- supreme court, B. I.
Sallonger.

The platform is an enthusiastic en-

dorsement of the administration of
President McKinley

The Iowa

nom.nated the

Would Re Italy&#3 Salv
Prime Minister Pelloux o Italy, in

speaking regarding the czar&#3 peace
Proposal, said it “would mean the sal-
vation of Italy, allowing her to devote

her resources to agriculture and indus-

try.”

Given Sixty Days’ Furlough.
The Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth

regiments of Michigan volunteers have
been granted sixty days furlough, and
the regiments will be mustered out at

‘he end of that time.

Garcia wed of Comua
The Cuban government has rellev

Maj.-Gen. Calixto Garcia from com-.
mand of the Cuban troops in the east-

ern part of the island. He will be suc-

ceeded by Gen. Lacret,

Cattle Disease i Indiana,

A mysterious cattle disease has

broken out near Jeffersonville. Ind.

it resembles anthrax, but ix not in ev-

ery way similar, So far it Is confined
to one locality.

rike Ix Stil On.

AIL negotiati betw th Amert-

can Wire and Steel Company and their

striking employes at Cleveland have
been declared off.

hier Robbed the Bank.MR. Todd, the cashier who wrecked

the Fillmore County Bank, at Preston,
Minn., has confessed the theft of all

the bank’s deposit funds.

Health of Troops Improv.

Since the removal of the troops at

San Francisco to Camp Merriam the
health of the men has steadily im-

proved. 3

Charged with Criminal Neglect.
Criminal negiect Is charged against

some of the doctors at Camp Wikoff,
Montauk Point. Written charges are

heing prepared in some case:

Merritt Sails for Home.

Gen. Merritt and members of his
staff have sailed for home. They will

proceed directly to Paris to assist in the
work of the peace commission.

Will Join Second Mllnols.

Many members of the First Wiscon-
sin will ask for transfer to the Second

Mlinots, which has definitely been de-

cided upon for Cuban service
British Goverame Buys Coal.

‘The British government is a heavy
purchaser of American coal, destined

to the different British naval coaling
atations,

Under @ ons Comman
The Cuban leaders, Cebreco, Lacret

an Pedro Perez, have been ordered by
.

Gomez to place themselves under

Gen. Lawton’s comman
Germany WI No Disarm.

The Berliner Post says: “Germany
must remain armed and on guard un-

til France is willing to convert her

Weapons into plowsh
Wig Parade at Jactksonvitl

The Seventh Army corps paraded the

ets of Jacksonville, Fla. Over 30,-
000 soldiers were In line, in addition

to ambulan an hospital corps.
Wols Miners Accept Terma,

The striking Welsh miners decided
to accept the employers’ terms, by
which the miners get an increase of 5

Deticit ia French Budget.

French budget estimates show a de-

which will be

augmented if the program of M. Lock-

roy, minister of marine, is adopted.

Corbet Wants Date Changed.
James J. Corbett will, not meet

“Kid&quot McCoy Oct. He wants the

ftght postponed until Nev. 1, or there-
abauts.

Buriat of Lieat. Tiffany.

The body of Lieut. William Tiffany
of the rough riders, who died at Bos-

ton, was buried at New

Spanish Craluer In Floated.

It is asserted that the Spanish cruis-

er Infanta Maria Teresa has been
floated.

Eighth Imols at Santiage.
The Eighth infantry has arrived at

Santiago with 1,195 enlisted men and

seventy-six offi
Toral Praises American Botdlers,

Gen. Toral, before he embarked for

Spai paid a high tribute to the

American sol

justice White Hos Declined.aust White stated positively he

had declined a peace commissioner-

ship.

Ordered te Remove Wines

Spanish authorities at Havana are to

remove the mines and other obstruc-

tions to navigation in that harbor ae

rapidly as possible.

Troops Leave Porte Ries.

Twelve thousand troops will be left
in Porto Rico and nearly 4,600 infan-

try, cavalry and artillery have aafled
for home.

Rusia as Given Assarance

Russia has given complete assur-

‘ances that she will leave the British

sphere ‘of influence in China intact,

ang.
,

“©
«Hurrah! BattleAx has come.”

Everybody who reads the newspapers knows what priva-
tion and suffering were caused in Cuba— by the failure
of the supply of tobacco provided by the Government to

teach the camps of the U. S. Soldiers,

ttleAx.
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These are the days on which you can buy
very low-rate round-trip Excursion Tickets to

NEBRASKA and other points in the West,
Northwest and Southwest, good for 2! days.

Stop on your way and see the GREAT TRANS-
MISSISSIPPI

Ask your nearest railroad agent to make your
ticket read over the Burlington Route.

ing Nel
Exposition (both free), by writing to

a
ON

EXPOSITION AT OMAHA.

You can get a handsome
ska, and another all about the

. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger

FRFFEFEFEP PIED

Y Agent, C.8.&amp Q. R.R., Chisago, IN.

= Go and look for a New Home in Nebraska,
qa prosperous country,

w

where a farm can be .
% bought for one-years’ rent of an eastern farm. 2PESERREFRKKKEFFRRPRIRKKE

~
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Neatly and Promptly done.
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PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection

Bros, Hardware Store;

tin repair work by a competent work:

Roofi “, Spouting

ATTORNEY-ALT-LAW: J.B.

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention

all business. “Office in Banner Block.

Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

given to

CARPET WEAVING:

isfaction guaranteed.

“All work done promptly

7

weavin

RP. Saurus

Rugs and Fane
ith Er

tesSeat

anklin Si.and see work. Sho on S

LEV H. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign) Writer

Hanger. All estimated.and Paper
Leave

|

orders at Latimer’s Hardy

work carefully
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Drove aud Tubular well

Shop on North Praaklin St.

PUMP REPAIRING: ‘The very

Fifteen year& ea
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Newnas. @

made.
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THE CORNER First:
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the best.buy

pipe and

pip fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable
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Heavy Hardware,

y and Sa-

Mowers,

*

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and

Riding and Walking Breaking Piows,, Hoosi

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormick Binder

SPOAND BAKERY: Meal

Pies,

z

RESTAURAD wisand Lunch at

all hours.
in season.

Bre Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
Boardin

&
Hocknit

BENNETT,

Drugs, Ale
M K

dealer in) Marble, G and Barial

BEER SR RR

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a eall

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock. a

PHOTO PARLORS: Mis. O.
A. Doddridge does First

Class photo work. Co;

ty. Frames for saic.
wand Enlargin;

Studio South o

a Special
House

LIVERY AND FEED PABLE, by W. ©

Good Rigs, competent dri

cared for.
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RELIAB
is a quality some newspapers have losi sight of in these

S days of “yellow” journalism. They care little for truth

and a grea deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

The success of THE RECORD rests upon its reliability.
It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth
about it.

It is the only American newspaper outside New York city
that has its own exclusive dispatc boat service and its

own staff correspo and artists at the front in both

hemispheres.
It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachably the best.

Say the Urbana (Ill) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
then we turn to THE CHICAG RECORD to
see how mc of it is true.”

newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received
by all fockim Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181

e Madison street, Chicago.
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All Di
,

and $:.

Scorr Da ee mis NY,

at F

July 16 and

Get Sand 9

Dee. 31 and tan. 1.

Brcta

Caveats. and Trade-Marks obtai andall Pat-
ent business conducted for Fece.

‘or‘than thoe

awing of wrth descion. W advi if scoe not ice
charge. “Our iegpotsue ieescar

‘A Pawpauer,
“1 iain

in

Pat ith

Great Weakness
Unable to Walk and Hardly Abio to

Speak -- Long Time on Invalid=-

Now Strong and Healthy.

“T feel fta duty to testify to the merits

of Liver raaparilia, I was long
en invalid and ur:

i

botties I could sit up in a chair and J

could talk vo thet any one contd hear mo

taking
Hood&#3 Sarsaparitia until could walk

about on the farm. Today Iam stron

and healthy and ean do a3 good a day’s
work as anyone. The facts I have stated

neighborhood who knew my condition.

T hope others afilicted as I was will be led

by my experience tu give Hood

rileatrinl. i believ it is the

purifier in the w:

A. TUALLEN, Elnora, Indian

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1s sold by att druggi Price 81; si for $5.

CHRYSANTHEM CULTU
February and March a Good Time to Pat

In Cuttings.
A New York correspondent of Mec-

han&#39 Monthly, who suggests February
and March asa good timo to put in cut-

tings, gives the following directions:
Select the short shoots frum the base

of the plant, tare the leav well of the
cuttings, invert them into flats of half

leaf mold and sand, place the flats on a

bench near the glass with no bottom
heat, temperature 45 by night. If the
sun is too strong during the middle of
the day, slight shading will be bene-
ficial. “Th should be well rooted in
four weeks, then they should be pottod
into three inch pots—compost one-third

loam, one leaf mold and ono sand.
‘When tho pots aro filled with roots,
shift into six inch pots of two-thirds
rotten sod and one-third rotten cow ma-

nure that has been dried and rubbed
down, They should be fit by the middlo

of June to bo pnt into their flowering
pots. The vigorous growing
larger pots than the more delicate ones.

The soil for this potting should con-

sist of two-thirds rotten sod and one-

third rotten cow manure. To each bush-
ol of the compost add a six inch potfal
of bonemeal. Tho soil should be firmly
pounded down against the sides of tho

stick, as firm potting in-
m growth. Stake your plant
a have it on the potting beneb.

After ‘thi operation has been gone
throngh with plungo tho pots iuto beda

of coal ashes. To keep tho plants from
boing clestroyed by wind ran a wire on

posts along cach line, to which tio tho
stakes. Do not allow tho plants to suffer
for want of water, but be sure they ro-

quire it before you give it to them, as

careful watering is very important.
When the pots are fairly filled with

ive weak liquid manure onco a

until the ist of August, thon
twice a week until they show color,
when it should bo stopped. Disbud
twice a week, whether for standard or

bush plants, throughout the growing
avason. House them by tho carly part

a o rober, ventilate freely, keop the
ure about 40 degrees by night,an Je mildew in check by dusting the

affected parts with sulphur. To kill
brown fly dust them with tobacco pow

der.

roots,
week

Effective Window Garden.

Bay windows are frequently devoted

entirely to flowers. Where this is tho
caso much oxtra room can be utilized

and a very artistic effect gained by such

J fy ‘
‘f ff

: \ ~

FLOWERS IN A BA WINDOW,

an arrangement as is shown in tho ac-

companying illustration here reproduced
from American Gardening.

Tho space within the window is cut
off by an open framework, or frotwark,
about an opening which servos asa door-

way. What is styled Moorish fretwork
can now be obtained for just such a pur.
poco as this, ora substitute can be mado
in tho home workshop by one handy
with tools. Tho design given hero need
not bo followed. It may be used simply

as a sugyestion for original ideas on tho
part cf tho ono constructing such a

mework, Three shelves ran around
the three sides of the window, affording
aanch more room than would be possible

withont the openwork division. If de-

sired, » light silkon cortain can be hung
in the doorway by a small prass rod,
thus giving the effect of a separate
lant room to the window. A yery ex-

celle effect can be secured Ly placing
in pots close up to the

cost same in aU.
Sent fre Adi

c. ‘A.SNO
plant

fretwork and allowing tho vines to

climb up on this. Tho frotwork is thus
thrown. into relief hure and there by a

»
Herbert EL Hess, Prest., of delicate green, with very

attractive resulta.

can bo proved by many people in this *
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Com f from Page.

raised ‘euffici supply home

consumption. Enough pasturage
and hay is produced to yield all the

dairy products uecded. We were,

indeed, very agreeably surprised to

find milk and butter yery plenty and

cheap at Ft. Chippewan. This fact

may have kad something to do with

to

our decision to remain a few days.
Moose beef and venison is also

che but pork in any shap is s‘out

Flour for 310 a

zht.

aw

sells

hundre we

Here

team.

we the first reindeer

The the

lakes is made very frequently
and is considered akin to pleasur

excursions when the sliding is good.

journey between

two

W had not been here long until we

decided that our next jump north

ward would be b sledge propelled |

by either reindeer or dogs. We

had partially contracted fora team

of eight dogs and two sleds when we

were offered the privilege of joining
a party of four others who had ar-

ranged to make the trip to Ft. Res-

olution We

our

on reinacer

eoutracted to pay

transportation int

tance of 3 miles

sledges.
20 each for

way the dis.

and we were as-

sured that we would not be longer
than three days making the journey.

We were ali ready to start on Wed-

sday mornig, December 15. Our

party occupied two sledges, three

persons in each sledge. The sledy
resembled a large store box on run-

ners, but it answercd our purpose

admirably.

away in the box and then took

in a way that

could spend the time sitting up and

loo and

Westowed our luggage
our

suchpositions we

ng out or by lying down

sleeping. We indulged in the latter

most of the time
a

the

made

condition

swift motion of our vehicles

the breeze very cold and piercing.
We prepared sufficient rations so

to

Each

that we would have no occasion

stop and into camp.
reindeer attached

and we traveled at a spee of about

go

sledge had two

ten miles an hour and only stopped
about half

let our team eat a small

hay which had been brought along,
then we preceeded on our way trav-

eling the entire night. The endur-

of the reindeer is indeed re-

markable. They
of fati; after such incessant travel

hour in the evening to

bunch of

ance

show no signs

ue

tor About noon of the second

Smith a point a

little over half the distance between

the two lakes. About middle of the

afternoon on Friday we reached Ft.

Resolution on Great Slave lake. It

was the most speedy traveling we

had done of

da w passe Ft.

since we left the cit;

Edmonton in Alberta provin=
At Fu

house-keepia:
This place is

Resolution we again set

days.
i a duplicate of Ft.

Chippewan, about the same size and

up for two

the people occupy their time in a

On Monday we

bantered our driver to take us an-

other sleigh-ride, and a bargain was

made and for the sum of

sitnilar manner.

quickly
$10 each he took us across the west

,end of the lake and down the river

to Ft. Providence,

over 2 miles.

a distance of

Here we found an

Englishman who was living alone in

a littie cabin and we

take up our lodgmg with him.

was a gen

arranged to

He

intelligent geutleman
the life of a hermit

severe winter

and was liv

during the seagon.

Ife had come to this locality several

years before expecting
ployed asa teacher in a Catholic

missien which had been established

among the natives about a hundred

miles farther down the river. The

school was not a success and he had

Deen spending his time trading in

furs and fi sionally pros-

ing for gold. We found his

society both interesting and profita-
ble to us.

to be em-

aad oce:

wen and nearby countics. It is

Ly oflice work condueted at home. Salary
straight $”0 a year and expenses—definite,

Hi no more, no lees salary.

|

Monthly
Keferene Enclose self-addressed

Saiapot eerei Heewert Bess Pres

De M. Chies

Strang Happen

While busy at work in her w
liam Shay, corner of Taylor
Avenues, Freeport,

fi a notte just Ceti h
abi

A moved over the feaw iThebut seem filled
mol

Beatrice Shay.

The rest of the happe is be told
ord

o whil in the

suddenly anspin
in five weel °

t from a paralytic |
stroke which twis her head buck ty the Side

and ma itim

bloom of healt
severely ted with

experien
taveliy’ He cousidered t

her in position.
means ‘must be hi .

much agains her w we a

Plaster paris jacket ie te a fo seve

“In tl f receiving some help tor

the Hil “ Bonaulfel fa tare tice af the!

warke
S. M. Horn and wife, of

near Roches

.
Were guests of A. Horns ‘Thurs-

elson’s havemoved back from |
and will live with A.

Samuel Regena Wilson.

Claypoo!, attendad the Peirce temper

ante talk here last Friday night.

Messrs. Howard. Braner and

are at Cincinnati, O., this w

tendance at the G. ALR.

Rev. J.T. Keesey will pre

on Bunket circuit next Sunday Septem-

ber 1th from Center church at 3 p.m.

‘The membership is requested to be

present.

Tippecanoe
Daniel Bea:

town Tucsda s

Wm, B. returned home

after avisit of one week in South Bend.

Rev. J. E. Jordan rs still :

and appears to not be improving any at

all.

enter,

cting busin

Schoois of Tippecanoe township
wig

Sept. thi

Oliver Mickey and Charles S

turn home from Mickisan toriay

y

with

a big loud of peaches

Chas. Walker&#39; office has been move,

from the Rhode’s building to P

Cooper&# drug store this we
Mrs. S M. Coope

and two children ‘an I.

were yisltors
t

aay. !

Mis. Winnie B. Crane. who has been |
;

visiting her sister, Mrs. O.5. Smith, of |

MeComb, Ohio, returned home Monday

morning.

Jessie Morical, of Marion.

has been vis

Tei

today, Tuesday

J. W. Hawk is

place to Tiosa, Ind..

he intends going in th ary goo

grocery business

moving from thi

STARTL

yt ti ney ee or the

ci hs

‘

dik security,

knowin

fii foo Lats.

or brought
four

edid a hope tha mystery
t rents.

Vills tor Pale

ryWilliam Pio Vil ‘fo P,

TRATOES SALDMIUNS
Of Personal Prcperty.

eby given

of

ublic

deceased,

Indii

VY

closing sermon for this conference year | plete,

proyec

titef o

jon and apprais

interest if pacd
when due, S per ¢

i= an

mence

begin two weeks from next Monday. &g

sa
SIMEON

—Hood&#39;s )

won

Top in all seetions

Vili do thea ge

Wor

uy the
child.

wat, b man
Chikiv whe euler a

wit

that Simeon

the estate

.
late of

Auction,

in Men-

A little grand child of Fim Morical.

north of this place died last Saturday

evening of diphtheria, and was buried

at Mentone on Monday afternoen.

—Spring Humors, boi ts.

sores an all ereptic

cured by Hood&#39 &

horoughly purifies the blood,

ating ever trace of scrutula.

pimple

are promptly

rsaparitla, which

eradi-,

—The Vietones of Hool&#39;

Sarsaparilla over all

Forms of disease

Conclusivety prov
That it is an une: qualted
Blood purifier, It conquers

‘The de SeTotula,

Relieves the itching and burni
it rheum,

ulcers, boils, pim pl
form of hamor or ai:

in impure blood.

non,

of

and every
oth

ease origin

-~-Good male Shro shéep or

lambs for sale by P.
A.

Blue one

mile east of cicwl

4

F Mothers!
HE discom=
forts an

a

Bane tes paln
labor and ha S recover

child-birth. It helps a

bear strong healthy children.

has also brought happiness to

thousands of homes barren for

years. A fe doses often brings

a hea that long
b .

No man

shoutd negl t try it f this
trouble. T cures

of ten All druge
of Care

sel ‘Wine
ni. $1.co per bottle,

m cas requiring spestvi symptparen:tang Medici Gon.
noe, Ten

Mrs. LOUISA HAJedrarsen, Ga., s2yst
when fir took Wine of tard

wo had been married three
could not have any children.
months later I had a fine girt baby.&

of

MOTH pore
to Her Four s Gld Baughter—Did

not Rea the ee i

a Bulletin, Bre

Mientzer a. Letter
FOR FIRST-CLASS

SSeS es SS

Black-
Horse-

AND ALL RINDS OF

Ase¢ xWORK.
rt HORSE-SHOER

ghiy Understands all

the business and we

ntee all our work.

of AU

s Goo as New,

SPM LAL OGM “sj

horou

features of

wee Guare

rriages, We

Voted aia

retly

MENTZER & LEITER.

Srp

h

robo

S$ ne Le

Kiads

We

Mavinnery

as we Agri Cail and see us.

Bilaciz-Smith.
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
eet my old customers in

STSSE

Twill be pleased t

my new place

(Work. Tt not

rit at one price.

SHS

ot business. Remem Guarantee

right, come t

SES

LON FOTN SOSA OSD TNEBSSee ee

e. Hoof bound, Tnter—

iciency of the foot cu

REPAIRING
of Farm hnplements.

cuit ERA=

Of Wagous, Bousics and all hiads

ne Don to Order.
3 Low as

r tial ir

Paint thy
Aa ad

the Lowest.

yited to come and see me

Very respeettulle,

iN OBLEN|

CARPETS
Female

AND RUGS

spa

‘Che best of 0

prom;

uteed.

Lit de

Prac

Hit

2
Weavinc

Carpet

30 inche

Chain turnished 2
:

R MUPH,

TSouth Franklin St, Mentone,

blow nor

rosene and

will not

jar out. Burns

exrries off for ro heurs.

S Kin ti ‘i ro Beug
casTo

|

tue pilis tor reg-

. curing coustipa

Phe don&#3

BRD T, CONN.

{tiou aut sick h sii
lerye. HE. Bennet :

SUC2.
BPPstigr workWon PLNe

RoseoF, “SeHehe ee ee

oe

ASona
a rs.
‘TRE SUCCESS COMPANY, Cooper Union, N_Y. City

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS Co.

THE MENTONE

Realestate Agenc
Has on hands st this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following lis
No, 7.—For Save on Travet A

ness room in Silver Lake, three

lots, G fect, fronting on Main street

Will sell cheap or trade tor smail

farm. No objection to assuming
mortgage on farm,

No.8. For Sateonr Trapve: A

good residence property in Mentone

|

with one acre of ground. Splendid
joeation for poultry ing or small

fruit culture, Would trade for small

farm.

rai

No. 12. For Sate or Trape:

business room dwelling com-

lined, on Main street in Mentone.

An excellent location fer grovery or

meat market. Would trade

small farm,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
|

Bears the

¢

TEE:Siguature of

A

and

for

THR

Ol Reliable

Gorner

___

Grocery
otands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

Announcement

Extraordi
Bourbon

College
AND

of Music

Will open the fall term on ‘Tuesday
Sept 13th with every facility tor

accommodating a large number of

students in the various depart-
ments, NORMAL, MUSIC, ART,

COMMERCIAL and PREPARA-

TORY.

School

Prot. James E. Marshall, of Bennsy-
vania, a man of high scholarship

and an edu » who stands

in the profession, will head th list
igh

of instructors.

Daniel Uaha, just -retarne?

from extensive musical stades in

Europe will be in charge of the

School of Music, which will include

full coursesin Voice, Piano, Organ,

Harmony, Counterpoint, ete. Few

mep are so widely and favorably

Prof,

known.

Phat the merits of the Normal and

Literary courses may become fully
known at the outset, the Board of

Control offer tuition tor the fll

term to all applicants who classify ,

absolutely free, with no charge tor

We promise that ne

cheaper mor better accommeda-

tions can be found any where.

incidentals.

For full particulars address the See—

retary.

J. G BRECKENRIDGE,
Bourbon, Ind.

asaanan.
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Minor Happe o the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Seciat and Criminat

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Gur Readers—The Ac

cide

wt

Record.

Florissant, Colo—Dennis J. Cloley

of Sangamon count

dead in the woods near her crushed

by a tree he had felled.

London—The bankruptcy of E.

McConkey is announced, with labili-

ties estimated at $350,000. He was for-

Jherly a railroad contractor in New

Fork, and failed in Baltimore during

the year 18

_

.Rockport, Ky.—Gen, Don Carlos

Buell has rallied from his sudden at-

tack of illness and it is believed he

will recover

San Francisco, Cal—Judge Coffey

granted special letters of administra-

tion upon the estate of Adolph Sutro

to Dr. Emma Sutro Merritt and W. R.

H, Adamson. Each gave bonds of

$100,000.
Washington

cepted the resignation of

John R, Cooke, Seventh

fantry.
London—Colsion hall, in Bristol. in

which the trades’ unionist congress is

being held, was destroyed by fire.

London—Andrew Carnegie bas pur-

the historic Skibo castle in

Sutherlandshire,, which he rented for

some time.

Pontiac, Mich. ~A

curred here when Michael Sehien, aged

100 years, followed his wife to the

grave. She died on Friday last. The

old couple had lived in this county

ce early life. Their deaths were

separated by less than one week.

Saratoga, N.

Clung. aged
who fell out of a second-story window

of the United States hotel early yes-

terday, is dead

Boston—All the publie baths of Bos-

ton are closed for an indefinite period,
because the common counci] to-night
refused to appropriate $13,000 for their

maintenance for the menth of Septem-

ber.

San Francisco

The Preside has ac-

rond Lieut,

Minois in-

coincidence —oc-

The Francis Valen.

tine Company the largest theatrical

printing hous on the Pacific coast,

has been attacl ne b the Donohue-Kel-

ly Bank for $
Jefferson City, w —Henty W. Ew-

ing, editor of the Jefferson City Tri-

bune, the official organ of the state,

died at the sanitarium at Battle Creek,

Mich., where he went about two weeks

ago for liver trouble.

Cape Town Cecil Rhodes.

mer premier of Cape Colony, has been

elected to represent Barklywest in the

Cape parlia He was returned by

a large
Canton,

caraiva

attended,

Cleveland, 0.-

lapsed, hurting a half-dozen men.

are serionsly injured.
0. By the explosion of a

y Gano was kiNed while

the for-

MX
was held

Knights of Pythias
here: 10,000 people

A brick bmilding col-

Two

thea
was com

Lo

one of the finest in Indiana,

oyed by fire:

Madison, Wis. William W.

young lawyer of this cit

William P. Alien.

“Trneapolis.
Terre Hante, Ind.—When Mrs, Nor-

ton returned to her home from the fu-

neral of her husband she found her

17-month-old child dead.

Wabash, Ind.—-Marshall Lines receiv-

ed a message from Milford stating that

Frank Gatlaway had been run over

and killed b a Big Four engine.
Ca: Ne W Miss Lou McKenzie,

while enjoying a ride on a naphtha
launch on the M sippi river, was

badly burned by the explosion of the

boiler.

Sacramento, (al.-Fireman Fred P.

Smith was killed and Engineer George
Hartford seriously injured in a wreck

on the California & Oregon railroad

near Simms station.

Detroit, Mich.-Former Postmaster-

General Don M. Dickinson and Harry

M, Thurber, secretary to President

Cleveland during his last term, have

dissolved their law partnership.
Miiwaukee, Wis.—What may be ex-

pecied in the way of increased com-

merce between the United States and

its newly acquired territory Is fairly
illustrated by an order for bottled beer

received by the brewing company of

this city. Its China agent has cabled

an order for sixty-seven carloads.

Bloomingdale, Mich.—The Blooming-
dale Milling company’s mills burned.

Loss of $11,000.

‘Topeka, Kan.—The opinion of grain
ment: throughout the Kansas corn belt

has been secured as to the lat corn,

and all agree that not more than half

a crop need be expected.
Ashtabula, O.—The First

church was destroyed by fire.

$5,000: insurance, $4.000.
New Albany, Ind—Two young sons

of Harrison Mason were drowned in a

pond on the farm of Jacob Friedley.
(Gloversville, N. Y.—The Northville

House, one of the largest hotels at

Northville, a summer resort eighteen

miles north of here, was destroyed by

fire.

Allen, a

of Mr:

committed suicide at

Baptist.
Loss,

CASUALTIES.

Flora, 11.—The large residence be-

longing to Mrs. Ellis, two miles west

of this city, burned. It was the oldest

house in this part of the state, having

been built before Illinois was admitted
into the union.

Lima, O.—The Detroit & Lima

Northern construction train was ditch-

e and Benjamin Johns and Robert

‘Thomson, laborers, were killed. Four

others were injured.
Mexico, Mo.—Aubra Burton was

thrown from a horse and killed.

Horicon, Wis.—John Koehler, a

prominent farmer of the town of Hub-

bard, lost his life in a runaway,

Cripple Creek, Col.—Dennis  T.

Cloney, whose home was in Sangamon,

IL, was accidentally killed while cut-

ting timbe

Racine, W

Dixen Grout,

‘ime, and George Hull.

into an elevator shaft.

Grout were severely injured,

escaped unhurt.

Kankakee, IE James Cleary, a

farmer, was instantly killed, with his

two horses, while crossing the Ilinois

Central trac!

Ashtabula, O.—The bedy of Isaac

Tuum Jr, aged 7 years, missing since

Monday, was found in the main river

at Ashtabula harbor.

Cincinnati, O.—James White, Jr.

aged 18, was killed by a live electric

wire while climbing the superstructure
of a bridge in Lockland.

s The Mainland ex-

owned by William and

Sinclair Mei and, was totally de-

—Charles Burkhart and

guests of the Hotel Ra-

a bellboy. fell

Burkhart and

but Hull

Los ‘Ang Cal.—The Los Angeles
entire plant was d

stroyed by fire. Loss $100,000; partly
insured.

Milwaukee, Wis.—As a result of a

fire A, Kaspinski will lose his eyesight
and William Kowalski is seriously
burned.

Avilla, Ind—A_ bursting kerosene

lamp caused the death of Mrs. Frank

Rush at Auburn,

Rio, Wis.A temporary dwelling on

the farm of Warren Gilbert, six miles

southwest of this villag was destroy-
ed by fire and a a

|

sousnter of

Eugene Gilbert, who was asleep in an

upper room, was burned to death.

Wichita, Kan.—Five persons were

seriously injured and fifteen others

more or less badly hurt in a collision

between a work train and a passenger
train on the Panhandle branch of the

Santa Fe railroad near Alva, Ok,

POREIGN.

Berlin—Herr Moritz Busch’s book.

on Bismarck, just published, contains

severe attack upon the late Emperor
Frederick.

London—Scott Fishe,

known basso, committed suicide

|

by
shooting himself. He had been suffer-

ing from consumption.
Berlin, Wis.—Alphonso Sanborn was

burned to a crisp in the flames of his

house. Many believe he was murdered,
as he had considerable mony.

Madrid-—A suspicious epidemic has

vroken out in Portugal. In one vil-

lage not far from the frontier half of

the population is dead.

Sydney, N. W.—The American

steamer Alameda, Captain von Otten-

dorp, sailed for San Francisco, having
on board $3,000,000 in gold.

Simla—It is officially announced that

there were 2,30 deaths from the plague
jast week in the Bombay presidency.
The epidemic is spreading.

Berlin—The Post prophesies that Ja-

maica will be soon under the stars and

stripes. Then, it say the small An-

tilles under the French, Dutch and

Danish will gravitate to Washington
whether their home governments like

it or not,

London—Arthur Pease, liberal-un-

ionist, member of parliament for Dar-

ington, died in his sixt; ear,

the

—

well-

CRIME.

Columbus, O.—George Hackathora, a

robber, escaped from the penitentiary.
Versailles, Ky.—Ex-Councilman An-

dvew F, Steel liveryman and promi-
nent democratic politician, was shot

dead by Councilman Merritt J. Hughes,
a member of the firm of Hughes &

Naive.
Sioux City, lowa—Prof. Herman

Brueckner, one of the best known mu-

sical Instructors in the northwest, Is
under arrest here charg with at-

tempting to poison his wife.

Peoria, Il!.—Miss Mary Crowley, 38

years of age, imsane, set fire to St.
John’s Roman Catholic church and
threatened to kill the Rev. J. P. Quinn,

Clinton, Ind.—Ben Hooten was&#39;fatal-

ly stabbed by Clayton Cates, a bar-

keeper, of Cayuga.
Litehfield, 11.—The

_

10-year-old
daughter of H. M. Titcomb, a farmer,
committed suicide by shooti herself.

Cleveland, O.—Juliu Beeman,
brother to De. BE) Beeman, the

weaithy chewing gum manufacturer,
was arrested on a letter received from
Buffalo, The charge is that Beeman

has been disposing of fraudulent pawn
cheeke.

Middlesboro, Ky.—Ben Jobnson shot

and killed Nathaniel Cloud, deputy
aheriff of Claiborne county, Tennessee,

as the latter was attempting to arrest

him. John Cadle was shot and killed

and Charles Burch, a friend of John-

son, is suspected of the crime.

jomowoc, Wis.—G. F. Weaver, a

well-known character about town, com-

mitted suicide by hanging himself.

Nashville, Tenn.—Ira Grissim shot

and killed Sam McKinney at Magart,
Smith county. Grissim is a son-in-law

of McKinney. They met to settle

some business affairs and both became

angry.
and

discouraged. Mr William -Shropshire,
went to her husband’s room and com-

mitted suicide by taking morphi
Cobden, Ill— Boze, an 418-

year-old boy, living three miles ‘nort
‘west, killed himself with a shotgun.

MISCELLANEOUS.

€aracas-—-The monument erected at

Maracay to commemorate the tea

American officers who fought for Ven-

ezuelan igdependence, aud. who were

executed in 1806 by the Spaniards, was

dedicated here.

Lima, Peru—The congress of Ecua-

dor has suspended its sessions until it

can obtain government protection.
|

Consequently the cabinet has resigned.
New York—The death of Maj. Wil-

liam V. McCracken, president of the

Louisville, St. Louis & Texas Railroad,
is announced,

Victoria, B. C_—The steamer Horsa

brings the report from Alaska of a gold
strike on the Hootalingua river.

Boston-—At Charles River Park Ed-
die McDuffie beat Frank Butler one lap
in a ten-mile tandem paced pursuit.
Time, 20:464.5, which breaks the

world’s record for this class of race of
28:38, held by Barr Elkes,

Pierre,

S.

D.—The supreme court

handed down an opinion declaring un-

constitutional the law passed by the

last legislature requiring all canvas-

sers for business houses out of the

state to take out a license,
St. Louis—Theodore Allen of New

York, secretary of the Trade Mark As-

sociation of the Plug Tobacco Maan-
facturers of the United States, died at

the Planters’ Hotel.

Pittsfield. Ill—Asabel Hinman died

was one of the origina stockholders
im erganizing the Fifth national bank

M.—Rouse. Hazard & Co.&#3

and bicycle factory was

closed by the sheriff. There are three

judgments by confession for $39,198,
and $1,450 is due for rent.

Michael Benser, a teach-

nstitute, Was drowned,

h.—James Elliott, one.

of the oldes fire chiefs in the Unitea

States, is dead.
New Albany, Ind.—The Blue Rock

Cement company. with a capital stock

of $75,000 and comprised of New Al-

bany and Jeffersonville capitalists, has

been organized.
Sandusky, 0.

cholas

death while cleani a well,
‘ity, Minn.—Halvor Floren,

aged 22, and Annie Dillnar, aged 18,

were drowned in Diamond lake.

Y

Mott met

editor-in-chief of

Publishing com-

were drowned at

the Law Co-Operati
pany of this city,
Winésor Beach

Marquette, Mich.—The twentieth an-

nual meeting of the Western Hay

Fever association was held here, and

E. R. Goldsmith of Hamilton, O., was

re-elected president.
Kankakee, I.—A quarterly journal

called The Psychiater will be published
by the medical staff of the Illinois

Easteyn Insane hospital hereafter, with

Dr. W. G. Stearns as editor-in-c! lerBath, Me.—Falen C. Moses, well

known because of his extens “inter-
ests in electric railroads, made an as-

signment. His liabilities are estimated

The Lafin & Rand

has purchased 577

acres of land in Pleasant Prairie, Ke-

nosha county, and will be at once

the erection of large powder mills. The

mills now located in Plattsville, lowa,

be removed here.

San Francisco. Cal.—Four heirs of

the Adolph Sutro estate have begun a

contest of the will on the ground that

the ex-mayor was mentally incompe-
tent to execute a valid instrument at

the date mentioned in the document.

San Francisco. Cal—Col. John 0’

Byrne died at his home in this city

after a short illness. He was born in

Dublin in 1825 and at the age of 23

entered the arm

the American ci:

of a Pennsylvania regiment.

LATEST MARKET FEPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades 2

Hogs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs

Wheat, No, 2 red

Corn. No. 2

Oats, No. 3 white.

Cattle, all ae
Hogs, all grades

Sheep and lambs

PE

Rye, No.

Oats, No. white

Corn, No. 2...
*

NEW

Wheat, No. 2 red

Wheat, No. 2 northern.

Oats, No.

Barley, No. 2

Wheat, No. 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash
.

Cloversesd, pri cash..
T LOUIS.

‘Wheat, No. z
:

Oats, No. 2 cash
-

Corn, No, 2 cash ..

Cattle, all grades
Hogs ......-- ++

Sheep and lambs

..

.

West Superior, Wis.—A number of

delegates to the Norwegian snengerfest
had a narrow escape from being
burned to death in the home of Mrs.

Charles Glennen, where they were be-

ing entertained. In lighting the fire

Mrs. Glennen got the of can too near

the stove, and in moment the house

‘was ablaze, and in the excitement a

1 child was and

was found suffocgttd when the ‘fre-

men entered

the

upper story.

Seneca Falls, N. Y.—-Mre. Patricn

Devlin, aged 70, was burned to death
ta fire.

NATIONAL CURRENCY conven: |
TIO)

Three Days for Discussion of Gold, Sil

ver and Paper Money.

One of the most notable of the zath-
er! which have been arranged im

connection with the Trans-Mississippi
exposition is the National Currency

convention, to be held under the ausp!-
ces of the National Sound Money

league, Sept. 13. 14 and 15. This will

be the first assemblage of its kind in

American history, and the arguments
in favor of the various forms of cur-

reney will be presented by many of the

ablest exponents of currency reform

in the country.

“Gold Day.~

Tuesda Sept. 13, will be

J. Sterling Morton. of Nebraska
|

City, Neb., president of the National
|

Sound Money league, will call the con-

vention to order at 11 a. m., and will
i

@eliver the opening address. Other

addresses, will follow by Horace White, |

editor of the New York Evening Post, |
on “The History of the Gold Stand-;

ard; Goy, Leslie M. Shaw, of lowa, oa

“The Farmer&#39; Interest’ in Soun
Money;&q H. P. Robinson, of Chicago,
editor of the Railway Age, on “The

Gold Standard and Railroad Interests,
and Louis R. Ehrich of Colorade

Springs, Colorado. The afternoon ses-

sion will begin at 2:30, and addresses

advocating the maintenance of the gold
standard will be given by Edward At-

kinson, of Boston, Mass. Hon. J M.

Carey, of Wyoming, subject, “Th Gold

Standard from the Standpoint of the

Western State: Judge M.

ford, of Dallas, Texas: John P.
San Francisco, Cal. In the eveni |
there will be a general debate in

speeches of not exceeding ten minutes |

each in length. on the arsumen
vanced during the day in advo i

the gold standard.

“suver Day.”

The second day will be “silver da.

Hon, Charles A. Towne of Duluth will

preside, and the speakers have been

chosen by Mr. Towne from among the |
ablest exponents of the free silver doc-

trine in the land. Mr. Towne’s opening
address will be on “The Coinage and

Use of Silver as Standard Money Co-

ordinately with Gold.” Other speak-
ers will be Senator James K. Jones of

Arkansas. Congressman C. S, Hartman,

of Montana: H. F. tine, of Wash-

ington, D. C., editor of the National

Bimetallist. and Hon, Horace Boies of

Towa, who will advocate th theory of

variable ratio. Hon.
.

Fowler, M.

C.. of New Jersey, will speak in oppo-

&quot battleship Wisconsin, now

cess of construction in the ships:
the Union Iron Works, San Franeisc
one of three new battleships which will |

practically alike. Her sister ships are the
i

Th dimensions of

in pro-

ard ato

ee

cet 8 es: free!

; freeboard aft, 13

placement 11,520 tons.

eight feet longer than the Iowa
three inches wider,

Qroader than the battleships of ‘the In-

diana class, with six inches less mean

raught.Th bec features of the esliae well ax, tho of th JKear
‘e been im red o in t&q pla followe

ruction of the K
Of putti the Sanch #

rimposed ou th turrets

‘sreat deal of a
|

‘tions being based

I on th da of having all

© by one

E a

increa th setght dag efficienc of the
‘aecon a.

Apiker imprpre |

ip

th aaddi O aa additio deck

for

the

giving the
te ps leng

facousin 20 feet of freeboa

ard
j

silver speakers wil! be met also in

|
gress by

| will follow

&
money versus bank money.

sections of the country

|
of the various currency syste

sition to the bimetallic double stand-

theory. The arguments of the

speeches from the single gold standard

pointof view by able orators, ineiud-

ing the following: Hon. Platt Rogers 0

Denver, Hon. Edwin Burritt Smith ot

Chicago, W. C. Cornwell, Buffalo: J.

Adam Bede of Duluth, H. L. Framing
of Ohio. The debate will be thrown

open to all speakers who desire to talk

for five or ten minutes each, and will

be prolonged into an evening sess

if the audience desires.

Towne will close the discu

Hon, A. J. Warner of On will ope

ernment notes.
.

Massachusetts, chairman of the house

of representatives committee on bank-

will reply, In the

What is the

will be

delivered by Hon. C.N, ‘ler pf New

1. D Reynol of Chicago
Dodsworth, editor of the

New York Journal of Commerce: Geo.

H. Shibley, of the American Institute

of Money and Prices, and by speakers

tion of Chicago. .
McCleary

of Minnesota will explain the provi-

sions of the currency bill generally
known as the McCleary bill, reported

to the house at the last session of can-

the committee on banking
and currency. Arguments in favor of

government paper money will be mec

also by other able oppo of thit

system and upholders of the single

gold standard. These will include

George Francis Peabody of New York

city, M. E. Ingalls of Cincinnati, H. W.

Peabody of Boston. A general deb:

on government paper

The ever:

is attracting great attention from all

and advocates

stems are

the opportunity to

their
equally eager for

present their ideas and to meet

opponents’ arguments.

Dica of Yellow Fever.

Two men died in the yellow fever

camp at Montauk Aug It is said

there is no doubt the men

*

died of the

dreaded disease. though physicians de-

ny it,

Royeott Is Dectared Legal

Judge Valliant of the

cuit court rendered a decision deciar-

ing a boycott to be legal ae long as

no force or intimidation is resorted to.

agai the
The

IN feet 2 inches of the Kear
turrets of the Wisconsin are

the front. phiteGlin and the reer

gives more room. fol

|
guns and for their load

al

uf

the Sinch
zunand ihe upper turre pert or

separated. wit more complete protection
for the gun:

&quo Wireon will be Jaune on

26th of November, au
the

has appointed 2

committee Senator, DWayne Stepbin v
Se be

Reynolds of LaBleyer of Mil te raise a funee
the purchase o e gift for the ship
h of the state, This o

soliciting ib
IF requests all

Anrcee ie seed chii oor te the Hir
peo of Witconsin will contribute at

east $5000. at_amount will

quired to do, handsomet
cousin as other tates have done for the

ships which h been named for theaa,

INDIANA IN MOURNING.

Attend the Funeral of the Late

Ex-Gov. Matthews.

The funeral of ex-Gov. Matthews of

Indiana took place at Hazel Bluff farm.

near-Clinton, Aug. 31. The little city

was thronged with people from all

parts of the state. who came to pay a

last tribute of love and respect to the

state&#3 chief executive.

Throng

The Dead at Chickamauga

A list of dead in the army at Chick-

amauga from May 1 up to and includ-

(ng Aug. 31 numbers 33:

Washbura Favors Forward Policy.
Ex-Senator Washburn of Minnesota

oxpresses himself as a strong advocate

of a forward policy on the part of the
United States.

Ordered Home at Once.

Secretary Alger Ras ordered that the

American soldiers in Porto Rico be re-

turned to the United States as rapidly
as possible.

‘Will Meet at Racine.

‘The Iron Brigade chose Racine, Wis.,
as the next place of meeting in the

first week of September next year.

SEVEN FO CUBA
Entire Corps to He Sent

tober

It is mot expected that any of the

regiments in the Seventh corps will be

mustered out, as it is Intended to send

the entire corps to Cuba in October.

There in Oc.

Soldiers Sick at Lexington.

here are 323 sick soldiers in the

division hospital, 81 in the city hos-

pitals and about 500 sick in quarters,

making nearly 1.000 out of 15.000 en-

camped at Lexington, Ky., unfit: for

duty.

Deaths on

a

Transport.

The transport Allegheny arrived at

Camp Wikoff with sick soldiers, Four-

teen deaths had occurred during the

voyage from Santiago.

Garrison at Halifax Increased.

The British forces at Halifax are to

be augmented by another line regi-
ment of infantry and a detachment of

field artillery.

Earuings of Michigan Rallreads.

The earnings of Michigan rattecompanies for June ‘were $2;6¢4:048.
compared with $2,454,925 for Jume, 18

Scrofula
‘Taints the blood of millions, and soonte

or later may break out in hip disease,
running sores or some mere.complicated
form. To cure scrofula or prevent it,
thoroughly purity your blood with

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilia, which has a contin-

ually growing recere of wonderful cures.

the
jazeville Gazette

velaims. as the war is
concerned. to have earliest intelli-

is the kind of intelligence

ic cleans your ‘and k it clean,
stirring up the nes

th
jiv et

impurit fon the Begin
Lich pimples, bells, toich black

mathat sickly billeug.co oxi a
uty forteh cents, “Alfdrag-oe watisteati gueranteed. 10c,@5e, 50u.

Miss Vassar is the reason

that this orangende tastes so watery?”
Polite Attendant---Fecause we mako

it out of naval porate mm

red iShingee vmeC Chicato of New Fonte

‘The king of

female warrio:

from among the strongest and hand-

somest of all the ladies in his Jane

No- for Fity Cente.

aranteed tobacco kahit cure. makes wealtme stron Dlood pur f0e. ANeTuRrIsts.

jain has a vodyguard of

Don&#3 attempt to borrow money on

your wheel. It won&#3 stand aléne,

Hal

Is a constitutional cure.

Catarrh Cure

Price, 7b.

A railwa guar says that the fast-

est trains are alwa:

There are alway 1,200,068 peeple
afloat on the seas of the world.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET Samakes the skin sof white and health:

Sold every where.

drowning,

Ak the oldest

Why isn water Intoxiea when it

makes &a barrel w

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

stak Casga Candy Cathartic, We ox 289.
‘ail Lo cure, druggists refund money.

Don&#3 judge # woman&#39; complexion

by the box it comes in.

Fors nit ecg chet‘the toes tEamitation, allay Galle.

&quot;aoe

a bow

Why shouldn
live @ flate?

level- peuple

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O HG
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but alxe

tothe care and skill with whieb it in

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CartForxia Fie: S¥Ru!

Co. only, and we wish to impress upox
all the importance of purchasing the

true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syru of Figs is manufactnred

by the Caurrons14 Fie

only, a knowledge of that fact will

assist one in avoiding the worthles:
imitations manufactured by other par

ties. The bigh stand of the Care

FORNIA Fic Syncr C with the medi

eal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syru of Figs ban

given to millions of families mules

\the name of the Company a gnaranty
lof the excellence of its remedy. It in

far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver azul

bowels without irritating or weaken

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

effects, please remember the name ef

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

‘Oat



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

UR OWN TIMES. SUNDAY&#39;S

SUBJECT,

Text Acts. 13:36: “Dar

Berved His Own jeneration

Wilt of God Fell on steep”

vice for Lawmake

After He Had

a wie

time been running :hre

Sermons have a time to be born as wet!

@s a time io die; a cradle as well as a

@rave. David, cowboy and stons-

elinger, and fighter, an dramatist, and

Dlank-verse writer, and prophet, did

dls best for che people of his time, and

hen went and laid own on the s

ero hill of Jerusaiem in that sound

slumber which nothing put an arch-

angelic blast can startle. “David, after
he had served his wn generation &g
the will of God. fell fh was

his own generation

n sleep.”

ai he had served:
that is, the peopie living at the time

he lived. And have you ever thought
that our responsibilities are chiefly
with the people now walking abreast of

Us? There are avout four generations
to a century now, but in olden times,

lite was longer, and there was, perhaps,
‘only one, generation to a century. Tak-

ing these facts tuto the calculation,

‘make a rough guess, and say that there

have been at least one himdred and

eighty generations of the human fam-

fy. With retereuce to them we lave

MO responsibility
‘them, we cannot correct

takes, we cannot southe their sorrows,

‘we cannot heal their wounds. Their

sepulchres are deaf and dumb to any-

thing we might say of them. The last

regiment of that great army has pass-
ed out of sight. We might halloo as

loud as we could; not one of them
would avert his heat to see what we

‘wanted, I admit that I am in sym-

jpathy with the child whose father had

lsuddenly died, and who in her little

levenin prayer wanted to continue to

jpray for her father, although he tad

)gone into heaven und ao more needed
her prayers, and looking up into her

mother’s face, said: “Oh, mother, I

Let me say,

good father

in my pray-

‘cannot leave him all out.

thank God that I had a

once, so I can keep him

er:

But the one hundred and eighty gea-
Pas

there are generations to come after our

jearthly existence has ceased. ve

shali not see them; we shall not hear

ny of their voices; we will take no

jpart in their convocations, their elec-

tions, their revolutions, their catas-

trophies, their triumphs. We will in

no wise affect the 180 generations gone
or the 180 generations to come, except
as rom the galleries of heaven the

former generations {oo down and

rejoice at our victories, or as we may.

by our behavior, start influences, good
‘or bad, that shall roll on through the

advancing ages. But our business is.
like David, to serve, our own genera-
tion, the people now living, those

whose lungs now breathe, and whose

hearts now beat. And mark you, it

‘is not a silent procession, but moving.
It is a “forced march” at twenty-four
wiles a day, each hour being a mile.

Going with tthat celerity, it hus got
‘to be a quick service on our part, or

no service at all. We not only cannot
teach the 180 generations past, and will

not see the 180 generations to come,
but this generation now on the stage
will soon be off, and we ourselves will

“be off with them. The tact is, that

you and I will have to start very soon

for our work, or it will be ironical and
sarcastic for any one after our exit to

say of us, as it was said of David, “Att-

er he had served his own generation by
the will of God, he fell on sleep.”

Well, now, let us look around earn-

estly, prayerfully, in a common sense

sway, and see whut we can do for our

own generation. First of all, let us

gee to it that, as fur as we can, they
hhave enough to eat. The human body
is so constituted that three times a day
the body needs food as much as a lamp
needs oll, as much as a locomotive
needs fuel. To meet this want God

has girdled the earth with apple arch-

ards, orange groves, wheat flelds, and

oceans full of fish, and prairies full of
cattle. And notwithstanding this,

Will undertake to say that the vast

majority of the human family are now

suffering either for lack of food or the

right kind of food. Our civilization is

all askew, and God only can set it

right. Many of the greatest estates

of today have been built ont of the

Dplood and bones of unrequited toil. In

olden times, for the building of torts

and towers, the inhabitants of Ispahan
had to contribute 70,000 skulls, and

Bagdad 90,000 human skulls, and that
number of people were compelled to

furnish the skulls. But these two con-

tributions added together made only
160,000 skulls, while into the tower of

the world’s wealth and pomp have been

wrought the skeletons of uncounted

numbers of the half-fed populations of

the earth—millions of. skulls. Don&#3

git down at your table with five or six

courses of abundant supply and think

nothing of that family in the next

street who would take any one of thoze

five courses between soup and almond

nuts and feel they were in heaven. The

Jack. of the right kind of food is the

cause of much of the drunkenness.

After drinking what many of our groc-

ers call coffee, sweetened with what

many call sugar, and eating what many

of our butchers call meat, and chewing
what many of our bakers call bread.

many of the laboring class feel so

miserable they are tempted to put into

thQjr nasty pipes what the tobaccon-

‘calls tobacco, or go into the drink-

ng saloons for what the rum sellers

call beer. Good coffee would do much

in driving out bad rum.

How can we serve our generation

with enough to eat? By sitting down

in embrotdered slippers and loungin
back in an arm chair, our mouth puck-

h my mind.
|

\
ered up around a Havana of the best

brand, and through clouds of luxuriant

smoke reading about political economy,
and the philosophy of strikes? Oh, no!

By finding out who in this city has

been living on gristle, and sending
than a tenderloin beefsteak. Seek out

some family, who through sickness or

conjunction of misfortunes, have not

enough to eat, and do for them what

Christ did for the hungry multitudes

of Asia Minor, multiplying the loaves

and fishes, Let us quit the surfeiting

of ourselves until we cannot choke

down another crumb of cake, and be-

sin the supply of others’ necessities.

So far from helping appease the world’s

hunger, are those whom Isaiah de-

scribes as grinding the faces of the

poor, You have seen a farmer or a

mechanic put a scyth or am ax on a

grindstone, while someone was turn-

‘img it round and round and the man

holding the ax bore on it harder and

harder, while the water dropped from

the grindstone, and the edge of the ax

from being round and dull, got keener

and keener, So | have seen men who

|W put against the grindstone of

hardship, and while one turned the

crank, another would pre the unfor-

tnate harder down and harder down

until he was ground away thinner and

thinner—his comforts thinner, his

thinner, and his face thinner,

shrieks out: “What mean

ye that ye grind the faces of the

poor
eee

.

But. alas! where are the good

clothes for three-fourths of

—

tb

one-fourth

The fact

be and

human race? The otuer

have appropriated them.

is, there needs to

ill be, a redistribution. Not by anar-

chistie violence. If outlawry had its

way, it would read and tear and dimin-

ish, until, instead of three-fourths of

the world not properly attired, four-

fourths would be in rags. will let

you know how the redistribution will

take place, By generosity on the part

of those who have a
surplus, and in-

creased industry on the part of those

suffering from deficit. Not all, but the

large majority of cases of poverty in

this country are a result of idleness or

drunkenness, either on the part of the

present sufferers or their ancestors.

In most cases the rum jug is the mael-

strom that has swallowed down the

livelihood of those who are in rags.

But things will change. and by gen-

erosity on the part of the crowded

rdrobes, and industry and sobriety

on the part of the empty wardrobes,

there will be enough for all to wear.

God has done his part toward the

dressing of the human race, He grows

plus of Wool an the sheep&# back.

and flocks roam the mountains and

valleys with a burden of warmth in

tended for transference to human com-

fort, when the shuttles of the factories,

reaching all the way from Chatta-
hoochee to the Merrimac, shall havé

spun and woven it. In white letters of

snowy fleece God been writing for

a thousand years, his wish that there

might be warmth for all nations. While

others are discussing the effect of high
or low tariff, or no tariff at all, on wool,

you and I had better see if in our
wardrobes we have nothing that we

can spare for the suffering, or pick out

some poor lad of the street and take

him down to a clothing store and fit

him out for the season, Gospel ‘of

shoes! Gospel of hats? Gospel of

clothes for the naked!

in, let us look around and see

serve our generation,

What shortsighted mortals we would

be if we were anxious to clothe and

feed only the most insignificant part
of a man, namely, his body, while we

put forth no effort to clothe and feed

amd save his soul. Time in a little

piece broken off a great eternity. What

are we doing for the souls of this pres-

ent generation? [et me say It isa gen-

eration worth saving. Most magnifi-
cent men and women are in it. We

make a great ado about the improve-
ments in navigation, and in locomotion,

and in art and machinery. We re-

mark what wonders of telegraph and

cope, What
: light over a

But all these imtallow candle!

provements are insignificant compared
with the improvement: in the human

race, In olden times, once in a while,

a great and good man or woman would

come up, and the world has made a

great fus about it ever since; but now

they are so nnmerous, we scarcely

speak about them. We put a halo

about the people of the past, but

think if the times demanded them, it

would be found we have now living in

this year, 1898, fifty Martin Luthers,

fifty George Washingtons, fifty Lady

Huntingdons, fifty Elizabeth Frys.

During our civil war more splendid
warriors in North and South were de-

veloped in‘ four years than the whole
world developed in the previous twen-

ty years. I challeuge the 4,000 years
hefore Christ and also the eighteen
centuries after Christ to show me the

equal of charity on a large scale of

George Peabody. This generation of

men an women is more worth say-

ing than any one of the 180 genera-
tions that have passed off. Where shall
we begin? With anrselves, That is
the pillar from which we must start,

Prescott, the blind historian, tells us

how Pizarro saved his army for the

right when they were about deserting
him, With hls sword he made a long
mark on the ground. He sald: “My
men, on the north side are desertion

and death: on the south side is victory;
on the north side Panama and pov-
erty; on the south side Peru with all

Its riches. Choose for yourselves; for

my part I go to the south.” Stepping
across the line one by one his troops

followed, and finally his whole army.

The sword of God’s truth:draws the

dividing line today. On one side of it

are sin, and ruin and death; on the

other side of it are pardon and useful-

nesa and’ happiness and heaven, You

| cross from the wrong ‘side to the right
side; and’ your family will cross with

you, and your friends and your asso-

ciatea, The way you go they will ga

If we are not saved, we will never save

any one else. * *

Why will you keep us all so nervous

talking about that which is only 2

dormitory and a pillowed slumber,

canopied by angels’ wings? Sleep!
Transporting sleep! And what a glo-

rious awakening! You and I have

sometimes been thoroughly bewildered
after a long and fatiguing journey; we

have stopped at a friend’s house tor the

night, and after hours of complete un-

consciousness we have opened our eyes,
the high-risen sun full in our faces,
and before we could fully collect our

faculties, have said: “Where am T;
whose house js this, and whose are

these gardens?” And, then, it has

flashed upon us in glad reality.

And I should not wonder if, after we

have served our generation, and by the
will of God. have fallen on eleep. the

deep sleep. the restful sleep, we should
awaken in blissful bewilderment, and

for a little while say: “Where am I?

What palace is this? Why, this looks
like heaven! It is; i is. Why, there

is a building grander than all the cas-

tles of earth heaved into a mountain of

splendor—that must be the palace of

Jesus, And look there, at those walks

lined with foliage more beautiful than

anything I ever saw before, and see

those who walking down those

aisles of verdure. From what [ have

heard of them, those two arm and arm

must be Moses and Joshua, him of
Mount Sinai and him of the halting sun

over Gibeon, And those two walking
arm in arm must be John and Paul,

the one so gentle and the other so

mighty.
“But I must not look any longer at

those gardens of beauty, but examine

thjs building in which I have just
awakened. I look out of the window

this way and that, and up and down,
and I find it is a mansion of immense

size in which I am stopping. All its

windows of agate and its colonnades of
porphyry and alabaster. Why, [ won-

der if this is not the ‘House of many
Mansions.’ of which I used to read?

i

There must be many of

my Kindred and friends In this very

3

mansion. Hark! Whose are those
voices?) Whose are those bounding

Teet? I open the door and see, and lo!

they are coming through all the cor-

ridors and up and down all the stairs,
our long-absent kindred. Why, there

is father. there is mother, there are the
children, All well again. All young

again. All of us together again. And

as We embrace each other with the

cry, ‘Never more to part; never more to

part,’ the arches, the alcoves, the hall-

ways echo and re-echo the, words

‘Never more to part, never more to

part!” Then our glorified friends say

‘Come out with us and see hi

And, some of them bounding ahead of
s and some of them skipping beside

us, we start down the ivory stairway.
And we meet, coming up, one of the

kings of ancient Israel, somewhat
small of stature, but having a coun-

tenance radiant with a thousand victo-

ries, And as all are making obsisance

to this great one of heaven, J.cry out,
“Who is he? and the answer come:

“This is the greatest of all kings; it is

David, who, after he had served his

generation by the will of God, fell on

sleep.”

Gratefal Wrens.

An Illinois gentleman sends to the

Montreal Herald a pretty bird story:
Close to my window, as I write this,
see a wren’s nest. Three years ago I
drove some nails in a sheltered cor-

ner; a pair of wrens built their nest
there, The old birds often come into

my office and sing. One of them haa

repeatedly alighted on my desk as I

have been writing, saying plainly by
his actions, “You won’t hurt me. We

are friends.” A few years since, in a

knot-hole in a dead tre’, near a path
from my office to my house, lived a

family of wrens, with whom I had
formed a very intimate acquaintance.

One day, while I was passing in a hur-

ry, I heard the two old birds uttering
cries of fear and anger, and as I got
past the tree one of them followed me,

and by its peculiar motions and cries
induced me to turn back. I examined

the nest and found the young birds all

right, looked into the tree&#3 branches,
but saw no enemies there, and started
away. Both birds then followed me

with renewed cries, and when I was a

few yards away they flew in front of
me, fluttered a moment, and then dart-
ed back to the tree. Then one of them

came back to me, fluttering and crying,
then darted from me near to the
ground under the tree. I looked, and
there lay a rattlesnake coiled ready to

strike. I secured a stick and killed
him, the wrens looking on from the
tree; and the moment I did so, they
changed their song to a lively, happy
one, seeming to say, “Thank you!” in

every note,

A Charitable Duchess.

The Duchess of Portland is an untir-

ing charity worker, and her name has
headed many a list of patronesses of
bazaars and church social affaira.
While she is seven duchesses behind

the Duchess of Marlborough, she is
sald to be the greatest duchess in

England. Her popularity is something
tremendous. As most will remember,

she was Miss Yorke, and her capture
of the wealthy, good-looking duke was

one of the greatest catches ever re-

corded in the annals of gossip tattling
London town. She is the devoted

mother of two children, The Marquis
of Titchfield was born In 1898 a

Lady Victoria Dorothy in 1890.

Skepticiem.

No small portion of the skepticism
of the present day is due to the effect

of the astonishing progress of the nat-

ural and physical sciences, and to the

impression made by the allied practi«
cal arts and inventions.—Rev.

Fisher,

FELL FROM THECLOUD

MISS NEVINS HAS AN EXTRA-

ORDINARY EXPERIENCE.

Balloon Borst 1,200 Feet in the Air, and

Swiftly She Surged to the Earth, En-

veloped In the Folds of the Huge

Sk Bag.
‘

(St. Louis Letter)
—

~

el ISS Mildred Nev-

ins fell 1,200 feet

tangled in the

wreckage of an ex-

ploded balloon, She

was not killed. She

was not even ren-

dered unconscious.

No other woman

ever fell from such

a height and lived

to tell her sensa-

tions. It is not likely that any other

woman ever will duplicite her experi-
ence. Miss Nevins has lived all her life
in South St. Louis, Mo. A few days ago

she read an advertisement for a young

lady to make balloon ascensions and

parachute leaps. She answered it.

Everything was arranged, and she was

to make ascents with Aeronaut Cowan,
and descended hanging to a parachute.
Sunday before last the accident oc-

curred which tried and proved her

nerve as the nerve of no woman was

ever tried and proved before. With the

expectation of going up 10,000 feet the

big 80-foot hot air balloon was over-

charged. When it was released it shot

up as if discharged from a huge mor-

tar. Almost in a twinkling it was up

1,200 feet. Miss Nevins told the story
as she lay on her back on a cot in the

dressing room of the Electric Park pa-

vilion, “We were sailing toward the

sky. I had just looked down at the

great crowd of people in tte park and

waved my hand at them, and had turn-

ed my head for a look across the Amer-

MISS NEVINS*

ican bottom toward St. Louis, when |

felt a severe jar occasioned by the sud-

den slackening of the balloon’s flight.
I could feel that we were descending.
There was a rush of air upwards as we

began to shoot downward.

“‘She has exploded!” shouted the

professor. ‘Cut!’

“I looked for my ‘cut-away’ rope

which had been hanging within easy

reach of my hand. It had been borne

out beyond my reach by the spreading
of the parachute, caused by the descent

of the balloon. I felt the balloon light-

en, and looked over where Professor

Cowan had been. He was gone, J saw

him tilting his parcchute and working

out from under the balloon, which now

was nothing but a great expanse ol

flapping canvas. I was alone. I knew

I was better off alone, because there

was that much less weight on the bal-

loon, and its descent would not be so

rapid, but an awful feeling of loneli-

ness took possession of me. I looked

down for an instant on the crowd, and

my thoughts took a fantastic turn. Tt

seemed to me I was doomed to remain

always suspended there, to see people
go and come and not be able to speak
to them or they to me, to hunger and

thirst and not be able to reach the food

and drink which I could see down be-

low. Then my mind came back to the

terrible reality. The excess of danger
seemed to bring an awful calm to me.

I clutched the handles of my parachute
and closed my eyes. I thought I was

going to be killed, but the thought dia

not terrorize me. It made no distinct

impression on me. It did not seem to

be anything in which I was particular-
ly interested or concerned. Still I found

myself wondering if I could feel the

shock of the contact with the earth and

whether I would be disfigured. At

times

I

felt the canvas about me. Again
I could feel that I swung clear and

knew that but for my hold on the para-
chute bar I would drop straight to earth

like a thing of lead. The canvas swept
around me once more. I was wonder-

ing how much longer it would be when

I heard a new sound. It was the crack-

ing and rustling of heavy foliage. I

felt. a shock to my back. There was

more crunching of small branches, the

canvas caught with a jerk, and I struck

the ground. It seemed to me the de-

scent-had heen made very quickly.
There was &a several thicknesses of

Faintness came

I thought I

would lose consciousness and wondered

if I would ever wake up in this world.

ASTOUNDING DE 8c

The world seemed to fade away and

then I heard voices raised in excite-

t.
‘I am here,’ I cried wildly. ‘Cut me

out.” =

“They began to cut. I feared they
would cut me, and pressed my hand

against the canvas to show them where

was. They took me out. The fresh

air revived me. The sight of the trees

and fields exhilarated me. I wanted
to get up and walk. I felt like I could

run and bound. But they told me I

was hurt, and they carried me down

here and laid me in the dressing-room.
I was sleeping a moment ago and

dreaming. I dreamed I was falling

again. I started up with’ a cry. The

sensation was worse than the worst

nightmare.

SHAFTER&#39;S BIRTHPLACE.

Major General Shafter was always

patriotic. He was born in one of the

pioneer homes at Galesburg. Mich. His

ome was built of rough hewn logs

and was situated in a grove of beau-

tiful trees, which’ fringed the edge of

a small prairie, A short distance

down the road stood the country

schoolhouse. It was placed in the

center of the district for greater coa-

yenience, since those early homes con-

tained numerous children, who must

face t prairie winds of winter, as

well as brave the hot sun of midsum-

mer, to learn to read, write and spell.
“Little, and low, and brown,” was the

schoolhouse, one story, with three

small paned windows at its sides, its

gable end facing the road, with win-

dows on either side the door in front,

The sides of the floor, along which the

seats were placed. were elevated so

high that frequently in snowy weath-

era scholar failed in climbing the

Often a dinner pail hung on

its nai] beneath the desk became de-

tached, and pail, pickles and doughnuts
rolled to the center, to the extreme em-

At the agebarrassment of the owner.

of 14 General Shafter was thin and

spare, Wore blue jeans and went bare-

footed, as did all those pioneer chil-
dren in summer time, with feet well

dusted with the dark prairie soil. For

some misdemeanor the gentle, brown-

eyed teacher had bid him stand on

the floor and to remain after sehool

to settte the matter. When achool

closed and the children filed past him,
he turned and joined thelr ranks, On

reaching the door wit wave of hand
he shouted, “Hail Columbia!” and hat-
l with hands and feet fast flying,

gallantly took the road home.

The general&#39; father, “Uncle Hugh,”
as he was familiarly called, went from

Vermont to settle in the then western
ds of Michigan, and the latchstring

ra

se
GEN, SHAFTER’S BIRTHPLACE.

was always out to all who desired to

accept his hospitality.

Irish Balls,

At a meeting of a trading society i

my neighborhood not long ago a mai

said, “Iam only a poor working farm-

er,-and tis with the greatest difficulty
I can make the two ends of the candle

meet.” A parson at C— at the end
of a sermon on grace said, “And, my

brethren, if there remains one spark of

grace, water it, water it.” He had

evidently been in the habit of compar-

ing grace to a tender plant. A friend

of mine pointed out a house to me, say-

ing, “Our doctor lives there, he died

yesterday.” I came upon the most pet-
fect sfiecimen in Essex—of all the

counties—where some years ago [ had

0 meet a stranger. After some con-

versation I suggested, deferentially,
“You are Irish, I think?” He beamed

and said, “Yes, sirr, I&#3 Oirish, but I

wasn’t born in me natuv conthree.&quot;

Correspondence London Spectator.

in
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INSECTS LOV DRINK.

BLUE BUTTERFLIES NOTORIOUS

FQR THEIR CAPACITY.

Malea Particularly Gallty—While Water

Js the Usual Liquid Induiged in the

Topers Are Net Particular About Its

Quam.

Butterflies have mever had a char-

acter for wisdom or foresight. Indeed,
they have been made a type of frivolity
and now something worse is laid to

their charge. In a paper published by
the South London Entomological so-

ciety Mr. J. W. Tutt declares that some

species are painfully addicted to drink-

ing, declares the London Standard.

This beverage it may be pleaded, is

only water, but it is possible to be

overabsorptive of nonalcoholics. Ex-

cess in tea is not unknown—perhaps
the great Dr. Johnson occasionally

offended in that respect—and even the

pump may be too often visited. But

the accuser states that some butter-

files drink more than can be required
by their tissues under any possible

conditions. It would not have been

surprising if, like some other insects,
butterflies had been almost total ab-

stainers, at any rate, from water, and

had contented themselves with an oc-

casional sip of nectar from a flower.

But the charge now brought forward

is too precise to be shirked. Mr. Tutt

has been watching a certain butterfly

—one of the “blues,” which rejoices in

the name polyommatus, A member

of this genus has been seen to ait for

more than an hour motionless, except
for the slight movement caused by the

almost continuous sucking up of the
fluid. What can be the purpose of thts

hydropathic treatment? We are not

aware that butterflies suffer from gout
or rheumatism or diseases of the di-

gestive organs; indeed, it can hardly
be a sanitary process, for Mr. Tutt re-

cords another curious observation.

The excess in drinking seems to be

almost a masculine characteristic, for

the topers, he states, are the males.

They imbive while the females are

busy laying eggs. This unequal divis-

ion of pleasure and labor is not wholly
unknown even among the highest of

the vetebratesi; we have heard of cases

where the male was topping at the

‘public” while the female was nursing
the children and doing the drudgery
of the household. Mr, Tutt has called

attention to a painful exhibition of de-

pravity which can often be observed

in an English country lane, where

shallow puddles are common, but

never so well as on one of the rough
paths that wind over the upper pas-

tures in the Alps. Butterflies are more

abundant there than in England, and
they may be seen in dozens absorbing
the moisture from damp patches. Most

species are not above taking a sip now

and again, but the majority may be

classed as “moderate drinkers.” The

greater sinners are the smaller ones,

especially the blues, and the little but-

terfly which, from its appearance, is

ealled the “small copper.” ‘There

they sit, glued as it were to the mud—

30 besotted, such victims to intemper-
ance, that they will not rise till the
last moment to get out of the way of

horse or man, Some thirty years ago
Prof. Bonney, in his “Alpine Regions,”
described this peculiarity, saying that

“they were apparently so  stupefied
that they could scarcely be induced

to take wing—in fact, they were

drunk.” .

If we remember rightly, the female

occasionally is overcome by the temp-
tation to which her mate so readily
falls a victim. But we are by no

means sure that butterflies are drink-

ers of water only. Certainly they are

not particular about its purity; they

will swallow it in a condition whicb

would make a sanitarian shudder; nay.

we fear that a not inconsiderable ad-

mixture of ammoniacal salts increases

the attraction of the beverage. 1 is

admitted that both moths and butter-

flies visit sugar, overripe fruit and the

lke, but it is pleaded that they do this

for food. Perhaps; but we fear this

ig not the whole truth, The apologist
has forgotten that practice of ento-

mologists called “sugaring,” which is

daubing trunks of trees and other

suitable places with a mixture of

which, no doubt, sugar is the main in-

gredient, but of which the attraction

is enhanced by a little rum. Every

collector knows what a deadly lure

this is and what treasures the dark-

lantern reveals as he goes his rounds.

True, this snare is fatal only to the

moth, because at night the butterfly

is asleep. If he once adopted noc-

turnal habits we know where he would

be found, for he is not insensible by
day to the charms of this mixture.

But the idea of a butterfly getting
drunk or even’ making a suction pipe

of itself will not be welcomed by the

poets, with whom it has always been

an established favorite.

Ah: Amateur.

“Just leave the things that need

washing right on your bed,” the fond
mother sald to her son, who had gone

for a soldier, but not yet gone to war,

and who had come home from camp

on the day’s furlough, His mother

had seen the thinga she referred to ia

his open traveling bag in his room.

“I haven&#39 anything that needs wash-

ing,” says the young soldier. “Why,

those things in your dress suit case,”

says his mother. “Why, those are my

clean things,” says the soldier. “Who

washed them?” his mother asks. “I

did.” says the young soldier.—New
York Sun. -

‘Tratheal.

Artist— a1 you like the por-

trait?” Sitter—“Well, I don&# ex-

actly likethe nose.” Artist—Neither

Ye T, bat te’s-yours.”



‘No Cripe
‘When you take Hood&# Pills. The

p
old-tash-

joned, sugarcoated pills, which tear you an
pleces, are not in it with Hood&#39 Easy to

Hoods
“s easy to 0)

O O
Pill‘Hood&# Pill which re

= to date in every respect. Pi
ell, Mass.

‘Sarsaparil

Safe, certain and sure. All

druggists. we. C. I. Hood & Co.,

‘only Pills to take with Hood’

—_———

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

AFULL Seror Stx Wan MEMORIAL

Spoons AnsoLUTELY FREE TO

Every Faby IN THE

“UNITED nES

For sixty days w give absolutely

without cost a full set of six War Mem-

orial Spoons to every family sending us

a cash order for Housebold Furniture

selected from our catalogue, no matter

whether the order be for $1 or 81,000

‘This&# means that we&#3 going to add

Hfty thousand names to our list of per-

manent customers. We&#39; gcing to

demonstrate that it pays te send direct

to the factory for furniture. ‘Dhis dis-

tribution will cost us thousands of

dollars—and mabe us thousands of

friends. Each spo is of a different

design—four U. Battleships, includ

ing the Main Soldiers in Camp in

Cuba, and Morro Castle. ‘These spocns

are not the cheap kind, advertised ex-

tensively at $1.00 to $1.5ua set. They

are warranted best coin silver plate on

& base of pure uickel silver (not low

urade brass). ‘They will wear for years

and become a priceless ‘heirloom for

future generations. Send for a copy of

our catalogue to-day. You should en-

close a stamp or two to help pay post:

age. QUAKER VALLEY MF«, Co.,

W. Harrison St. Chicago.
+ ere

Deny’s report says: “The small-

est failure ever recorded in any

month for five years were those of

August. The enormous volume of

business in a month usually one of

the most inactive of the year de-

mands attention. It is strictly true

that business is larger than in the

very best of all past years, and yet

there is every prospect of much far

ther increase.”
snot

—Any intelligent, industri per-

son looking for employment would

do well to correspond with the Par-

liament Publishing Company, about

the Perspectoscope, a dispription of

which will be found in this issue of

the paper. The instrument was in

vented by a member of the conopany
aud they have undertaken to put i

on the market. ‘The well known good
reputatio of the firm is a sufliciem

guarante that there is no humbug
about it, At any rate, it woul

cost only

a

pustage stamp to find out

all about it.
HEADACH FO FORT X

For forty years I suffered from

headache. About a year agol began

using Celery King. ‘The result wa

gratifying and surprising, my head

aches leaving at once. ‘The headache:

used te return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, I bave ha but

ne headache in the last eleven months
know that what cured me will help

others.—Mrs. John D, Van Keuren.

Saugerties, N.Y

.

Celery King for the

nerve Srom Liv er, and Kidneys

1 i ‘2 packages by 11. F

BonSionto and A. orn, Bur

—For broken surfaces, sores, in-

sect bites, burns, skin diseases and

especially piles there is one reliable

remedy. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

When you call for DeWitt’s dou&#

accept counterfeits or frauds. You

will not be disappointed with De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. H. E

Bennett.

ANTED— 85 RTHY
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ness el
mainty offve work conducted at

xtraigh yea

8i5. References, Enclose se! PERS

ma p gnwelo Herbert E. Hess, Prest.,a
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The Toledo Weekly Blade.
Every intelligent family needs in ad-

dition to their local paper, a good na-

tional weekly. The greateét and most

widely known general family newspaper

is the ‘roledo Weekly Blade. For thirty

years it has been a regular visitor. in

every part of the Union and is well

known in almost everyone of the 70,000

postoflices in the country. Itis edited

with reference to a national circulation.

It is a republican paper, but the people
of all politics take it, because of its

honesty and fairness in the discussion

of all public questions. It is the favor-

ite family paper, with something for

every member of the household. Serial

stories, poetry, wit and humor; the

the Household cepartment, (best in the

world). Young Folks, Sunday School

Lessons, ‘Talmage’s Sermons, the Farm-

stead, the Question Bureau (which
answers questions for subscribers), the

News of the Week in complete form,
and other special features. Specimen
copies gladly sent on application, and

if you will send us a list.of addieases,
‘we will mail a copy te each. Only $1 a:

year. If you wish to raise aclub, write

forterms. Address Tne BLADE,
, Toledo, Ohio.

CRITI TIM
During th Battle of San-!

tiago.
!

Sick or Well, a Rush Night and:

Day.

Tue Packers arti Bartie oF

Saqatiago bE CeBa wenn sit Tbe}

RO ‘Tue Urnore Ee IN

Gratin AMMUNT Se
Ra

MS

vo THE Froxr Savep THe Pay,

PL Bereen, of pack-bain No,
3, writing trom Santis De Cuba,

oo July 23rd, says:

=

We all had

Qiarrboea in inore er less violent

form, wheo and we landed we

no time Lo see a ductor, tor it

case of rush and rush wight and

to keep the troops suppiied with

ammunitiun and rations, but thanks:

to Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Choiera avd |

tial!

Diarrhoea Remedy, we were abl to

keep at work and keep our health; in

fact sincerely believe that ou

critical time this medicine s the

indirect saviour of our army. fori!

ers had been unable to work |

would have been no way ef)
There!

train

my

the pac
there

getting supplies to the front.

were no rovds thal a wago
could use. comrade and

aulf had the good fortune to

supply ot this medicine for our

train Uetore we left Tampa,
know 1 four cases it absolutely

saved lite.”
‘The above letter was wiitten ty

the manulacturers of this medicine,

the Chemberlain Medicine Co..

Moines, Jowa. For sale ty Dr. l.

E. Bennett, Mentone, aud A. Hore,

Burket.

A NARROW ESCA?

Thankful words written by Mrs.

E. Mart, of Groton, 8 Db eV take
with a bad cold which setlled on iy

lungs; cough set inand finally termiate

m Consumption. Four doctors

me up, saying I could live but a short

lume. I gave myself up to mySavior,
determined that if could uot stay

with my friends on earth, I would meet

my absent ones above. My

was abvised to get Dr, King’s

Discoyery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. gave ita trial, took in:

eight bottles. It has cured me, and

thank Giod [am saved and now a we

and healthty woman, Trial bottles

‘ree at (1. E. Gennett’s Drug Store.

Regular size 50 aud $1.00,

teed or price refunded.

—When you call fer

Witch Hazel Salve the

don’t accept

DeWitvs

great

anything
pile

cure, else

stitute, for piles, for sores, lor burps

il. B Bennett.

—-More than twenty m
samples of DeWitts Witcn i

salve bave been distributed by th:

manufacture Whit better

of their coufidence

want?

proed

in it’s merits eu

you It cures piles, bu

scalds sores, in the shortest space
ime. IL. E. Bennett.

LHESURE LA GRIPPE CURE

‘There is no ue suffering from th

errrible malady, if you will only

the right remedy. You are l

pain all through your Lody, your liver

is out of order,

tact are completely used uy. Electric

Bitters is the only remedy that w

give you prompt and sure relief. I’

act directly op your Liver.

and Kidneys, tone up the whole

and make you feel like anew bein
They are guaranteed to cure ur price

refunded. For sale at UE. Bennett&#39;s

Drug Store, only 50 cents per bottle.

—DeW Witch He

has the largest sale ef any Saive in

the world, This fact and jis morit

has led dishonest people to attempt!

to counterteit it. Look out tor the

men who attempts to deceive you
when you call for DeWitt’s Witcl

Ha Salve the great pile sure. H

.
Bennett.

OU NEEDHood&#3
|

it your blood is impure, your appe-
tite gone, your health impaired. Noth.

ing build up health like HOOD’s.
BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,

The best. satve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sees, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Lands

Chilulams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne |

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by fi.

E. Bennett.

zo Salve

COMRADES, ATTENTION.

I seryed from “G to “61, and was

wounded May 10, 1864, in the Battle of

the Wilderness. I would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery
King bas done for me. In 1890 my old

complaint. chronic diarrahwa, came

back. The doctors could net stop it.
but Celery King has cured me, and L
am once more enjoyin life.—

eehl Owoss Mich. (Co, F. 49

N.Y
. I). velery Kiag for the

Nerve Le and Kidneys, is sold in

|

| WILL BE AT

Guaran- |

Don’t he talked into accepting a sub- |

ele
arsaparilla

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHE

3 OU RIGHT TO

L TCHER, cf Blia Massachusetts,
was “GASTORIA,” the same that

has borne an do bear p AST OF every
the fac-simile signaiure of Gi Aff EL. wrappe
This is the origina! “CASTORIA” which has been used in

the homes o the Mothers of Amcrica for over thirty years.
LOOK GAREFULLY «i the oP and see that it is

the hind you ha ways boug on the

and has the ture of GtaryL SERB

a

wrap-

per. No one

The Centaur Conparn of which Ch

March 24, 1898.

Q

sthor “Fr me ‘t use my name exce
18. H. Fietcher is President.

Boel LetAher—2u.D.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the Jife of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggis may offer you

(becaus he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-~

gredicnts of which even fe docs not know.

“The Kind You Have Always =—BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Cit Directo
PHYSICIANS.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Gurceo Denti All Kinds of dental work

artist a and serviceable miapacr.

Onioe ove cor brug

C eeE

METHO EPISCO
rrenatove et

reday eve ane Sat va
W.B. Doran 5. 8.5: M.

or.

BAPT
hur on, corechiPevealternat Sonb

toring und ovout Brier meetin Pan
da evenin abbat school_at

Hotshw Supt W.E. Smith Past

METHODIST PROTEST
Ceron gout Frankli street,

Me UO he Ath
xt praye meeti Wednnda

ool

Supt. Oliv Lowther

~

SOCIETI

1.0. oO.
nwe TuesdaySevastop Loage,N

evenin te 1: ° ates Han
| Bloc

a Ne |,
W. Joerfiocs, R.

z F&amp;A M.

NEG wcdalar ar co
month, pa roth ongi invited

@| attend. U.
H. Bowman, W. 8.

see ieeee
on

si
D. of R.

r enin StarLeag N £5) Daughte ot
The Kind That Never Fail You. eee re eget sag she

PaCS MAUR SeiRANE ap MURNET ENTER Wee eARATEeT

vont Mabel Doddri ‘Mabe

Wr See.

+ And the leaved the Nations,

Rey.—-X N11 -

ut the were er the Healing of

DR WA KE-MAUGH
THE

THE

CENTRAL HOUSE

NDIAN DOTOR

,
MEN TONE,

ONE BPAY ONLY, WITERE

HEAL THE

DHE WILL BE PREPARED TO

SiGK.
With the Roots,

tums, Berries

Flowers.and

hich was plseed in

theround b
Spire

Suffering

And are the only Rem

edics eye

have no appetite. ne!
fe or ambition, havea bad cald. in!

“THROP
Bele an

HERB which

Pa WAAL

HYSIC TO THE DOGS.”

tom with dengs sud use the pure life,

itifully develop
the great part ofspent

chioroform, Cures Piles,
Fever Sores, Scrofula, Eezema.

none vat pain or

Fonuil ‘Troee
All Nervous and Private Diseases

CURES IS WHAT PEOPLE WANT

ere crea

be

fow who Five teen cured ty Dr. Wau-ke-Maugh
Tad.. cured yes, Roniah My

for (Wo! oured o neurntgia ay

ot Michiga City, ind

K headache,

Mrs, Jane tum

ot ebre
Frank Oeker, vf Ind, cured ot AES ENS eM EE

Gall stones of the tiy at doctors

had faite Geo. Thums son, of New Carlisle, Ind., cured

Mis. Charles Mitt gq! of rheumatism.

of cancer on tae face Wright, of LaPorte, Ind.,
fod., eure:

cured 0

Prairie, td. s
of New Ruffalo, Mich., cured

analysis atter two doctors gaveNew Carlisle, Tnd.,
‘him up to die

+
Int, cure Louis Milter, cured son and daughter of

eatureh.

Stilwell,an Vater, Ind,, cured of

ed of consumption,

cf LaPorte, Ind., cured

of teverNew Ind,sph Hostetior, of

cure of near

Mes J.W.

iunmerman, oF LaPorte,

tape wort

ALB. Hunt, Caton Mills,

ebitiry wud Lemute w

Carliste,

Guy Posersen, tor LaPorte, Ind., cured of

tumor in bowels.wat of catarrh,

ind., cured of |B. 4. Brewer, Nitin Rabe, Th, cured of

en

Mrs burs, LaPorte, Hd, cured of

ew Buffalo, Mich.,curca +Herman Watson, of Union Mills, Ind., cure

of catarrh of ihe stomach.

eured&#3 of M Beaton, of La Porte, Ind

of nervous prust

Miss ters, of Three Oaks,

cured of tape worm,

Porte,
;

curedi

eutsrr of t remnc
.

of LaPorte, Ind, cured’ of Mich.

60c. and 25e. packages by H. E. Ben-

nett. Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.
RETURN VISIT EVERY FOUR WEEKS.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15.

Barks

the

“Great

“for the benctit: of

Humanity

intended to be

uscd for Healing the sick.

ving

his life

nef isa possession of many valuable formulas and

CROss EYES:

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit a!) around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Do You
&# Use

a Camera?
{If so, readona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Oj-ties, just patentea, made

to supplement the camera, and

more than doubles its value and

thé value of its products.
It is to the picture maker or the pis

ture viewer, what tie telescope is

to the astronomer. The planets,
to the natural eye are beautitul;

but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand. Just

s) with the Perspectoseope, it re-

veals bewuties in your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the true perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the’scene in the exact size, po-

sition and proportion that you

saw them when you placed the

down for several generations. [le can read your dis

|

cameva--men just as tall, rivers as

ease ata glance and tell ee wide and mountiin as distant, as

WITHOUT ‘AS ne
if you were again looking at the

objects themselves.

Te cures all by CATARRH | Anyone having a camera loses half

the pleasur of taking pictures if he

does not have this instrument.
Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as part of the outfit.

Everyone naving a stock of photo-|

graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out ol them, if they are

seen through the ee
SCOPE, tor, whereas re,

glance ata picture was
sufilc

through this wonderful instrument

one will gaze and gaze.
‘The price of the Perspectoscope,

covered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-

troduction sampl for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it te three other

persons who ate interested in the

camera or photographic pictures,

and tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agree to refund the

price on return of the instrument,

it it does not come up to deserip—
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

caSBrTronrira.

Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Bou

Si
:

Can get&#39 full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College.
Individual Lustruction. Circulars

of Information Free.

W. J. DILLINGHAM, Prinvipal.

Analgal-De-Pa!
No PAIN! - No GAS

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

This is the ONLY OFFICE IN
|

WARSAW where you can get the

Cataphoric Treatment ;for FILL-

ING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.

A written guarantee for Five

Years with all work.

No Charge for Extracting when

teeth are ordered.

Set Teeth,...

Rest ‘Teeth (S. 5.

22K. Gold Crowns,

Silver Fill,
Liridze work per tooth, 00.

‘Teeth without plates per tooth, 1.00.

References: Wm. Hitfield, under

Lake City Bank. Vibillip Winters,

Warsaw, Ind.
Mra. FD. Smyth says: had 33 teeth ex

moted with “Analgal” absolutely without

pain, at tho Warsaw, Dental Parlors, over the

Stato Bank, at Warsaw.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET, Prop.

Opposite P. O.

WARSAW

W C

Cami Sure siimi
an Spr Wavo

[ keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.tuere PaTeNT SAND BAND AND

‘RUSs SKIN, The Best Made.

Tma the lightest running an strong
tKarm Wazonin the World.re non but experienced an prac

tical me+hapies to manufacture

my wor and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West Court Ilouse.

s 7 SR io
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enro of

tettor, salt rhotim an ecsema, Chain-
berlain’s Eye and Skin Ointment is
‘without an equal. I relieves the itch.

ing and smarting almost inatantly and
its continned uso effects a permanent

w ita : Si barber&#3 itch,
sea

.
sore nipples, itching pi

hands, chronic sore chek an

Caa Conditi Powders for
horses are

the

best tonic, blood purifier
rinifage. Price, 25cents. Sold by



“Price One Dollar

Per

Year.aos —Kosci ‘Mar
an

and Fult

em

Focr thousand men are now busi-

ly at work building the

canal.

tak

Presipenr McKintey will attend

the Peace Jubilee at the Omaha ex-

hibition Oct. 14,

rit

Filipinos are becoming so

obstreperous that Dewey has asked

for a couple more gun- boats to quiet
their nerves,

‘

war is over and peace and

ng in her train.

firm with
verity is follow

hastling business

prophetic fore

for a share of that prosperity.

tht is reaching out

nag

Tue use of whisky, beer,

and tobacco,
mal appetite inje
and disgusting to others.

opium
eavh creates an abnor-

rious to it vietims

The ret-

their

use depends entirely upon the phys
To bea

incon

ative personal injury done by

ical condition ef the use

devotee to either

sistent with the high mo

that

teach

is entirely
infinence

characterizeshonld a public
r Ol the above cate,

the latter leaves the most

merous

evils nue

if not th largest blotehes

of Tite.

ees

The Nickel Plate Mills.

The new proprietors of the Nick-

alony the highw

el Plate flouring mills are making
to the building

putt

erything in the very best

extensive repairs
and machinery and are ev

condition

fer the purpose of making the best

flour that it is possible to produc
hy the roller

Mex:

mill

knowledge of the

improved
Shoup & Yates are practical

have a thorough
art of flour-mak-

Itouse all their

time and abilities toward improving
and building up the milling business

at this plac
with their

permanent ci

as they

system,

men and

ing. They inte

The new proprietors
amilies “will become

ens of Mentone, and

re excellent people, we feel

sure that they will mect with a

hearty welcome from the citizens of

Mentone. We also feel sure that

the people of this locality con-

tinue to stand by home enterprise
all the

patronage it merits. They are now

ready to supply all the demands of

the public in the line of mill

ducts.

ee

Not a Political Question.
It is the province of politics to

deal with economic questions upon
which honest people have an honest

ive the new firm

pro-

difference of opinion.
ance qnestion
wrong upon which honest christian

people do not differ. The seeming

difference only a difference of

advocated for the

The temper-
isone of right and

is

policy
ion of self evident evil.

suppres
That polic

which divides the forces is an injury
to any cause, and yet there are zeal-

ous persons so arbitrary in their

theory of temperance work that they
will sacrifice success for the sake of

clinging to some pet policy It is

the eraneous policy of this class of

people that bas defeated the temper-
ance work for, lo, these many years.

Instead of joining their forces with

the majority of christian people who

are doing active work toward crush-

ing the life out of the serpent, they,
like a stubborn pall in the

ion and say “You

do it my

mule,

opposite di

’t do it unless you

oo

For broken surfaces, sores, in-

sect bites, burns, skin diseases and

especially piles there is one reliable

remedy, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve,

When you call for DeWitt’s don’t

accept counterfeits or frauds, You

will not be disappoint with De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. H. E.

Benne

C,

ory of

|

y

TONE,

A September Wedding

On Sept.
Be 18

:

at the home of the bride’s

mother, Mrs. Elnora Krise, of near

Ohio, her danghter,
e the wife of

.

of Mentone, Ind,

ve o&#39;clo to the strains of

ch, played by Miss

y evening,

eldest

the wedding mu

Marietta Kre)}
preceded b their

Gehly, of Philadelphia, Pa,

Miss Leona Do:

entered the

sunlight and

heaven’

Rev. C.

church,

mony

.

the happy couple,
ins, Luther

nd.

ne, of Lorain, Ohio.

©ou

wn where the golden
clear sky poured ont

Vlessing xpoa them while

M. VanPch, of ‘Trinity
Xenia, performed the cere-

in the x

An elorant wedding was

then serve Laft which congratula-
ivel. The

handsome aul usefal presents show

the high which these

young people are hell and will fol-

saoper

tions were rec many

esteem in

low them to their new home as con-

stant reminders of the happy event.

Besides the guests from Green

¢ others from Phil-

Ma.,
New

and

county, there we

adelphia. Pa.. Cle

Day Mt. Vernon, and

Richmoa:. Ohio, Chicago, ML.

Washington.

toa,

team,

couple left Nenia,
urday mid a

and sold

best wishes of a host of

at

of

the

shower

friends.

rice shoes, with

4 Sheprer care,

Spruce of Carat in hewe
As asequel to the above report

we wish to add that on the Sunday
morning early train Mr. Sellers and

his new bride arrived in Mentone to

the surprise of many of his friends

here. At anearly hour in the af-

ternoon about thirty invited guests
assembled at the Sellers residence

on east Main street and participated
in a bountiful feast provided by the

parents of in honor of

the A pleasent
social visit was enjoyed b all and

the congratulations ex-

tended to the bride and groom and

their

the groom

wedded couple.

many were

good wishes for

happiness through |

expressed

We learn by further reference to

reports from the Nema press that

the bride is a very popular
lady both in social and edueation

circles. Having followed teaching
for a number of years, and having
taken an active part in church and

school work will be greatly
missed in her home community.

Mr. Sellers needs no introduction

to the readers the GaAzErTE.

Ulis many friends in this locality

ung

she

of

know him as a very excelleat young
lle graduated from Antioch

college at Yellow Springs, Ohio, at

which place he formed the acquaint-
ance of h present bride a number

of years ago. He

pleted the course in civil engineer-

ing with the class of 796 at Parduc

University. At the recent repnbli-
can conyention he received the nom

surveyor of Kosciusko

will undoubtedly be

the coming election in

man.

afterwards vom-

ination fer

county and

elected at

to take up his residence in Warsaw.

His excellent qualifications for the

office will enable him to fill the po-

sition with credit to himself and his

constituency.
cree

the paper.

and they have undertaken to put i

on the market, The well known good
reputation of the firm is a suflicien

that there

«At any rate,
cost only a postage stamp to find ou

it would

all about it,

November, after which he expects

— Any intelligent, industrious per-

son looking for employment would

do well to correspond with the Par-

liament Publishing Company, about

the Perspectoscope, a despription of

which will be foand in this issne of

The instrument was in-

vented by a member of the company

isno humbug

AREER NERO SISTER S RNG

North Indiana lfDenn aaeneenEmnes

The St. Joseph U. B. conterence fj

is in session at South Whitley thisf4

week.

The 73rd Indiana will

annual reunion in Plymouth Sept.
14 and 15.&

Arthur Criss, of near Picrceton

paid $14, tine and costs for misbe-

having at church.

On Wednesday ot last week, a fir
destroyed a barn near Lapaz belong

ng to Sam Shock

Lightning burned

Nathan Zolman’s farm near Roches—

ter, on Monday night of last weck.

A stranger hired a livery rig ab

Ward&#3 barn in Rochester, on Mon

da ol last week and has nut yet re-

turned it.

Kosciusko county marriage licen=

Fred M. White and Blanch

Breeding; Milo Maloy and Lulu:

Blough; John Grabner and Cordeli#

‘Thomas.

Falton county marriage licenses+

L

Daniel K

Umbaugh.
The Northern Indiana and Sout

ern Michigan soldiers’ and. sailors’

reunion will be held at Nappanee
next Wednesday, Sept. Qist. Ag

excellent prog-am has been prepared.

McKee “an Dora Moore}
Biddenger snd Minnie:

Marshall county marriage lieensesé

Herbert Kelley and Bertha Welsh

Joseph M Giuther and Laura A.

Boone; F kL. Casper and Emma

F Bargaf: Os

Burnes.

NDIAN THU R

hold its}

the barn ont:

M. Clark and Ella

pu News Our Speci e
sara

Fuser

i March. ‘Tho funcral was
sed

at the Shell church and in-

t Gilead last Sunday morn.

aring the storm which occur-

iy
in the morning last Sunday
cburch was struch hy light-

when the funeral cortege ar.

9 the church presented a chaotic

The ineide door was torn

rried to the pulpit, the

ininey was in ruins and the

wo was generally splintered
Ethe forked power of eleetrici-

- Deatis

Dayia Huffman, of Bourbon,

fept. 2, aged 25.

.
the 12-year-old daughter

Mappin at the Dust and Smoke
‘ of the Battle.

e

Liquor League is making a

ined campaign for the repeal
}

Nicholson temperance law by

leagu ha opened headquar-
Indianapolis for the purpose

loing effective work to sustain

@improve that law. The whisk y
has no fight with the, Prohi-

party, but it is against the

loon league that they are di-

g their artillery, because in the

organization they recognize
ree that is doing effective

against their traffic. The

Four of the schools of Washington

consolidated into two. The town
ship trustee advertises for. .bids)

driving hacks to carry the pupil
and from school,

Kewanna voted in favor of

water works question Monday.
is said that the plan upon which it

is propose Lo place the plant will

not iucrease the taxation, but will

make it a self-sustaining plant.
Near the hour of 7:30 Wednesday

eveni of last week, a freight train

on the
|

Nickel Plate road was wreck-

ed two miles west of Argis. A

cars were ditcked

and piled one upon another in a most

chaotic fashion. The cars undergo
ing the most damage were cold meat.

cars with full cargoes.

large number of

The Walkerton Indepenent says:

“A sireet auctioneer bailing from

Rochester held down a corner in this

plac every night tor a week. He

had a wagon load of watches, chains,

razors and other mercliandise. “He

was a glib talker and a natural auc—

lioneer. He sold chains snd gave

away watches with the chains, and of

course found some people who took

his words all in with wide open
mouths, We don’t blame the auc—

tioneer but we do blame people for

being such suckers, ‘The man lugged
off over $200 of our pickle money.”

‘The Akron News makes an origin-
al tho’ very practical suggestion to

the town authorities that they utilize

the space under the city water-tank:

for a cooler in which to stow away.

criminals, including the town dads

and marshal who are lo have a coun-

cil chamber in one story of the

structure. A hose aad nozzle from

the tank above will hang ona con-.

venient hook for automatic use when

the temperature of the council dis-

cussions rise above a given point, or

when any plain or fancy drunks need

heroic treatment. Allow us aiso to

suggest n band stand on top of the’

tauk. Nothing like condensing
space when the corporate bounds are

|

limited.

The Akron News says: Grand

mother Fires of whom we made men

tion two weeks ago as. being visite
|

v

t

t being older than Mr. Barber north-of,

township, Kosciusko county, will bef,

sa Tl snap the monste

by Stephen Whittenberger and as}

aluen league has the serpent

h throat and is appealing to

ple to assist in choking it to

Th Prohibition party is
ig away back and showing its

han jumping two or three feetM at every yelp and saying ‘‘you
fean*t do it, but just give me a chance

s head off

‘at_on bite.””

8 ee

Hill’s Foundations of Rhetoric.

The book of which the above is

the title has been adopte fer the

use ef the High School in Mentone.

President Harper of the Univers-

ity. of Chicago when asked to ex-

press his opinion concerning this

book said: ‘+I am perfectly satisticd

with the book, and am free to say

that I consider it the best book of

its kind ever published. It has

given perfect satisfaction at the

university, where it has been in use

for some time. It is complete, and

has very few errors of any sort,

and, altogether, is, I think, admir-

ably constructed. It is logical in

the treatment of the subje:t, and is,

as I have said, pre-eminently the

choice among rhetoric textbooks as

they are at the present day. It is

thoroughly up to date in every de-

tail without being at all given to

fads in the use of language.”

Latest Popular Music.

Send us the names and addresses

of three or more performers on the

piano or organ and twenty-five cents

in silver or postage and we will mail

you the Latest and Greatest Song
successes entitled ‘The Flower that

‘Won My Heart,” “Bring our Heroes

Home,” dedicated to the Heroes of

the U. S, Battleship Maine and

‘twely other pages of the latest

‘marche two-steps, songs, etc., full

sheet. mosic, arranged for the piano
and organ. This is the greatest offer

of music ever made by any house in

America. Order atonce. Address:

Porctar Music Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind

7

ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTH
‘persons in this state to anne our D

ac in their own and nearby counties. It is

mainly office work conducted athome. Salary

straight $900 a year and expenses—definite,
Dowafde, no more, no less salary. Monthly

$75: Heferences. Enclose

_

self-addressed

stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.,

Akron, died Inst Friday age 97, ‘Dept. M, Caicago.

¥ SEPTEMBER 15, 1898.

Soldier’s Letters.

Epiror Gazerrr,
Dear Sir: The week just end-

for the boys in camp here.

nights have been extremely cold for

his time of year, and they are hav-.

ing some trouble in sleeping warm

Wednesda night a cold drizzling
rain helped to make their lives mis-

erable as some had no floors in their

tents,

wet them to the skin.

On Tuesday we received a visit

from Congressma Steel, of, Indi-

ana. He came direct from Wash-

ington and gave us some semi-offi-

cial information as to the future

the 160th. He said that this regi-
ment would remain in the service

for some time at least. He alse

stated that he would us his influ-

ence to get us a 30 day’s furlongh.
How well he will succeed, the future

will tell.

During this week the camp has

been full of ‘ors. They were

mostly old soldiers who came down

from the G. A. R. encampment at

Cincinnati. We gave them hearty
reception and kept them as long as

we could. Among those who came

down Thursd was John Hibsch-

man, from Mentone. We

gave him his supper, a bed on the

floor and breakfast the next morn-

ing. He was very much pleased
with our camp and only wished that

he could stay longer, but his farm

and stock at home demanded his at-

tention, and he could not.

Friday, Co. C., of this regim ent

won one half of the prize of $100,

given by the citizens of Lexington,
to the winning in a competitive
drill, The prize, one half of which

went to the division hospital,

near

was

each regiment. having scored the

same number of points.
This evening we are signing the

pay role, and it is thought that the

pay-master’s wagon will arrive Mon-

the hearts of the soldier boys.
‘Truly yours,

O. B. Kitaer,

Co. H. i160 Inv. Vou. Inv.

Manita, Aug.
Eprror Gazerre,

Dear Sir: We cast about the

city of Honolulu all day the 7th of

July and took in parts of interest.

The people there are not as_enter-

prising as the Americans. The

street-cars are of ancient date and

drawn by the meanest mules that

one would wish to look at.

On the morning of the 8th we

weighed anchor and started away

but when only a few miles out the

machinery of the Indiana broke and

we returned to shore for another 24

hours and went out and had fan

with the natives. On the afternoon

of the 9th we were all aboard and

on our way for this place.
We had no excitement on our

trip to spea of only sighting
whale in the distance and the Indi-

ana burying a man in the waves of

the deep, till the afternoon of the

23rd whea we sighted the Volcano

Islands located about 23 north and

140 west. There&#39;were three of the

ivlands in sight. They look like

huge rocks looming up out of the

dee till we passe near in the even-

ing, then we could see the flames

rolling and the vivid lightnings
flash and the melten mass of lava

flowing from the crater hundreds of

feet below and losing itself in the

vea. Then we had no more excite-

ment until we struck the China Sea
then we struck.a storm. Talk about

rain, I never saw a good rain until

then, and how the swells did shake

the Morgan City! She pitched
worse than a bucking broncho. I

1, 1898.

story of a ship in a storm in th eld

ing has been a very unpleasant one |

The

|

¢ating our supper when we struck a

and water flowing through

of)

divided with Co. K.,,of-theard:Ky..|

da to fill the pockets and gladden|

used to think when I would read the

reader, how I would like to see a

NO. 37.

lehi ina stor but now “th curi-

Lexington, Ky.,Se pt. 10, 98. osity is fultilled and I don’t care for

any more sights of the same kind.

After the storm was over and the

ewells running high we were on deck

larger swell than usual and the boat

began to jump sideways and we were

sliding from the railing to the

quarter deck, a distance of but

12 feet at the rate of about 160 miles

per hour and coffee, soup, meat,

biscuits, etc., were allin’a hea and

before we could get our feet a wave

washed the deck and a wetter lot I

Talk about the good
times that you have a: home but

that is one of the times that you
don&# sce every day. So we called

supper all off and all took a good
laugh and were satisfied with that

kind of experience.
Without any further experience

we steamed inte the harbor on the

31st under own steam and without

any convoy. We steamed past the

German, English, French, nese

and Japanes men-of-war and went

into anclior between the American

fleet and the landing place across

the bay about 15 miles from Manila.

Last evening we bad a beautif
scene the grand men-of-war_ throw-

ing their search lights in all

tions,

never saw.

direc-

and the booming of cannon

and the rattle of maskets caused by
acontlict between the Spanish and

the natives. ] understand that they
have given the Spanish ten days to

get out of town or else they will be

taken out,

got to see the great admiral Dew-
ey of these waters this morning. He

came aboard our boat. As orders

are “Prepare to go ashore,’ will

cloxe. Yours Respectfully,
R. J. Owen.

ferary Notes.

Tue September Deworgst con-

tains an entire page of «Simple Out-

door Sports,—sports that are com-

paratively new, that are easy to

learn and “just the best fun in the

world.’”

ttt

|
Lapies who miss seecein Le Bon

Ton miss the biggest and most pop-
ular fashion zine published.
The September number can only be

fully appreciated by those who see

and peruse it.

mag:

tt

Whatever Thomas Wentworth

Higgins has tosay abontthe Abo-

on periodis read with the keenest

interest because of the active and

prominent part he himself played in

those stirring days. Under the title

“Anui-Slavery Days,” he has writ

ten a charmingly readable article

for the September Magazine
Number of The Outlook. ‘The ar-

ticle is illustrated with some partic
ularly fine portraits of the anti-sla-

very leaders, men and women, and

reproductions of some famous pla-
cards of the time. All these pic-
tures are taken from the extensive

collection of Mr. F. J. Garrison, of

Boston. (# a year. The Outlook

Company, 287 Fourth Avenue, New

York.)

Child Culture.

The Kindergarten Magazine with

the current number begins the

eleventh year of its publication.
The publishers announce as asseciate

editors and co-workers for the com-

ing year a splendid array of the

leading progressive school men and

women of the country. A special
feature of the Macazine for the

coming year will be a Normal Train-

ing Department, bringing experi-
mental, typical, and suggestive pro-

grams of work. The motto of this

unique journal, edited by Amalie

Hofer, is ‘‘Pledged to muke the

Kindergarten free to all children.”

Pnblished by the Kindergarten Li

erature Company, Chicago Prive

$2.00 per year; single number 20

cents.
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Minor Happenin af the Pas &gt;t

Week,

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Polttteal, Religions, Social and Criminai

Doings of the Whole World Carefally
Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

cident Recora.

Springfield, O.—Frank Miller, a con-

tractor, shot himself to death.

Oconomowoc, Wis.—J. M. Wigginton
died suddenly of heart disease.

Lima, O.—Stephen Rowland was

killed by Levi Clevenger in a quarrel.
Philadelphia, Pa—The Conshohock-

en brewery plant was destroyed by fire.
Loss $100,000.

Hot Springs, Ark.—Late discoveries

Indicate that the total shortage of Sher-
i® Houpt is $13,000,

found a

diamond valued at $150,
Williamsport, Pa.—The Grand View

hotel at Highland Lake was totally de-

stroyed by fire. Loss $40,000.
Washington —While the exports

from the United States to the United

Kingdom have increased 12 per cent

during the past year, the imports from
the United Kingdom have fallen off 35

per cent, the figures of the bureau of

statistics being: Imports from the
United Kingdom, $109,138,365; exports

to the United Kingdom, $540,580,152.
paraiso, Ind.—The dead body of

Mrs. G. Kyes was found in the woods.
She quarreled with her husband and

committed suicide.
Waupun, Wis ©. Probert of

Washburn, who was convicted of ille-

gal banking and served a term in prison
for the offense, was released.

Wheeling, W. Va—Charles Mc-

Laughlin, 23 years old, a glass-blower,
was shot dead and his brother serious-

ly injured in a street duel on Market

street,

South Bend, Ind—Andrew Stark of

Chicago, president of the Chicago In-

durated Fiber Pail Company, locate

here, bas brought suit for a receiver.

Princeton, Ind.—Daniel Jones, alias

Roberts, a negro wanted at Cloverport,
Ky., for the murder of a girl and the

shocting of an officer, was captured
here,

Oakland, 11l.—Three broom-corn cut:

ters attempted to hold up Logan Cash,
son of President Cash of the Oakland

National bank. Cash was badly hurt.
Kansas City, Mo—David R, Bice,

aged 48 years, son of Gen, J. H. Rice,
editor of the Sedalia Capital and
brother of the United States consul at

Vancouver, is dead.

Dover, Del—The Delaware supreme
court has sustained the decision of the

lower court, which imposed sentence

o death upon the Rey. William H.

Fisher of Wilmington, Fisher has been
sentenced to be hanged on Oct. 7

Washington.—A_ special committee
has vindicated Dr. J. D. Barbee, book

went of the publishing house of the

Methodist Episcopal Church south, on

charges of immorality.
New York.—Charles A. Gerlach, for-

mer owner of the Gerlach Hotel in

West Twenty-seventh street, has filed
a petition in bankruptcy, His liabili-

ties are given as $961,767.
Austin, Texas—White caps in the

cotton counties having driven thou-
sands of negroes into Texas towns; the
citizens are organizing vigilance com-

mittees for the protectio of prop-
erty,

New York,—Capt. Hippolyte Nicolas,
a fencing master, died suddenly while

fencing with Capt. C. Thiercelin. Nico-

las was a veteran of the Franco-Prus-

sian and Crimean wars.

Washington.—The commissioner of
internal revenue has held that checks

and drafts of ambassadors, ministers
or other members of the foreign diplo-
matic corps residing in this country are

exerapt from tax.

Jersey City.—Thirteen car loads of
‘watermelons from California were giv-

en away in the Erie Railroad yards
because no one could be found to pay
the transportation charge of $200 a car

upon them.

Denver, Colo.—W. H. Lawrence of

Cleveland, Ohio, was shot and fatally
wounded by Miss Florence Richardson

of Denver, with whom he had taken
rooms in a hotel. The woman then

killed herself,

Benver, Colo.—The National Editor-
ial Association adopted a resolution

looking to the bringing about of uni-

formity of press laws in the various

states. J. B. McCabe of Boston was

alected president.
Vancouver, B. C.—W. Treadford,

who was sent to the Alaskan gold
fields by the London Mining Journal,

has returned and makes the state-
ment that all the recent rich strikes
have been made on the American

side,

Wausau, Wis—Carl Kamrath was

drowned in the Wisconsin river a few

miles north of this city.
Springfield, 111.—James Rafferty and

Joseph Mayfield, coal miners in the

Capital Coal Company&#39; shaft, were

found dead in the mine, having been

suffocated by black damp,
Beloit, Wis.—A telegram ‘from Capt.

Rogers at Jacksonville announced the
dezth ofeFrank Chippman of Company

E, First Wisconsin volunteers,
Jacksonville, —James Magill,

while carrying lumber from a sawmill,
fell squarely across the saw and was

cut in two,

INDIANA.
.

CASUALTIES.

ote Keville, a lineman,

lectric pole and was

Dabo Iowa—Martin O&#39;N
sontractor, was killed near Dyersville

by an engine.
Depere, Wis.—Chris Vanderbloomen,

aged 12, was shot and killed by a com-

ee who raised the gun to shoot a

iMVar Mo.—Dr. E. J. Serus
Mo.

toned himself by takin aconite inste
of quinine.

Lake Charles, La—The J. W. Bart-

ley woodworking factory and planing
mills were burned. The loss on the

mill proper was $8,700, with $3,700 in-

surance.

New York—Three workmen were

burned to death in a fire in Max Stiner

& Co.’s whisk house at 36 Vesey

street.

Monroe, La.—The retail grocery

house of B. K. Fluker was destroyed

by fire. The loss on stock and fixtures

was $5,000.
Milwaukee—An unknown bicyclist

ran into the river and drowned.

Towanda, Pa.—A cyclone swept over

Springfield township, killing three

men, six horses, fourteen cows and de-

stroying a number of barns and out-

buildings.
New York—The first gust of wind

that preceded a thunderstorm blew

down the heavy iron superstructure of

new pier 50 at the foot of West Twelfth

street, killing two men and injuring
ten others.

Duluth, Minn.—Archibald Finlayson

was killed, Arthur Twaddle probably
fatally hurt, and Charles Warren and

Lieut. Cameron badly injured in a col-

lision with a trolley car. All of the in-

jured were members of Hook and Lad-

der company No.
Two Rivers, Wis —Forest fires are

raging in this vicinity.
Morris, I1l.—The Catholic Church at

Kinsman was destroyed by fire. Loss,

$20,000; insurance, $5,000.

Revere, Mass.—The big bathing pa-

vilion at Revere Beach, built by the

Metropolitan park commission, has

been burned. Loss to the state about

$50,000.
New York—An explosion of chemi-

cals in the wholesale drug store of

Eimer & Amend started a fire that

damaged the property to the extent of

$125,000.
Stamford, Conn.—Frank, George and

Mabel Ferguson, agei 24, 19 and 14

years, of Brocklyn, were drowned by
the upsetting of a row boat in a pond,
about a mile off Norton islands.

Kokomo. {nd.—Oscar Fawbar, 26,un-

married, was killed by a Panhandle

Passenger train.

FOREIGN.

Berlin—Huret, the Paris cyclist, won

the twenty-four hour cycling race, cov-

ering 829 kilometers (about 515 miles

203 yards).
Geneva, Switzerland—The great elec-

trie works in this city, which supplied
light and motive power ‘to the whole

canton, were destroyed by fire,
London—The Earl ‘of Winchilsea,

who was one of the peers whom E. T.

Hooley, the bankrupt company pro-
moted, claimed to have paid in order

to induce him to serve as a director of

one of the companies floated, is dead.

Berlin—Prof. Dietrich, chief con-

structor of the German navy, is dead.
London—Mrs. Gladstone is reported

to be in ill health,
Santander—The transport Pedro Sa-

trustequi has arrived here with Gen.
Linares and 1,200 soldiers from Santi-

ago on board.

Rome—The Vatican has issued a de-

cree placing on the index of prohib-
ited books M. Zola’s “Paris” and

“Monks and Their Decline.” by Rev.
Dr, Zurcher of Buffalo, N. Y.

London—Dick Burge, the welter-

weight pugilist, and Arthur Akers met

at a west end club to engage in a twen-

ty-round contest for £1,000. In the
first round Burge succeeded in knock-

ing out Akers and capturing the

parse,

CRIME.

Rockford, I1,—Emil and Ed Johnson,
brothers, are in jail, charged with

highway robbery.
Elwood, Ind.—Alonzo Blackwell, a

young man despondent, took his life by
firing a pistol ball through his heart,

Marquette, Mich.—Prosecution has

been begun against twenty saloonkeep-
ers charged with violating the Sunday
law.

Oakland, Ill.—The residence of Hen-

ry Ammerman, a farmer, was totally
destroyed by fire. Loss, $3,000; insur-

ance, $500. The fire was caused by
burglars.

Ashtabula, Ohio—Elmer Gerren of

Conneaut shot himself in the head and

is dead.

Kokomo, Ind.—A strange man and

woman rified the safe of A, J. Haworth
at Greentown, taking $180 in cash and

other valuables,

Warsaw, Ind.—Bianche Riley, col-

ored, was shot and fatally wounded by
George Taylor. also colored.

Preston, Minn.—Abner Jackman of
Genoa, Ill, attempted suicide by shoot-

ing himself. His condition is critical.

Jerseyville, I11.—At the Wallace show

Doug Reddish shot a gambler in the

head, and the victim is supposed to

be dying.
West Bend, Wis—Adam Ott of Ham-

mond, Ind., a former resident of this

city, where his parents and a brother
still reside, committed suicide by shoot-

ing himself in the left temple.
Bloomington, 11.—W. A. Swearingen

and Homer Lindhorst waived examina-
tion and were bound over to the grand
jury in $20,000 each for murder, the
offense being the killing of young
James Perkey.

Carbondale, I1].—A son of I. M. John-

son, aged 20 years, committed suicide

by placing his head upon a railroad

track and allowing an engine to pass
ver it.

MISCELLANEOUS,

San Francisco, Cal.—Manuel
Cabrera has been selectet! to t

dency of the republic of Gu
\rillo, consul-general for Gu
this city.

convention nominated, L. W.
Wilmington for congress, John”

ton of Dover for treasurer and Dr.
W. James of Goora for autlit

Northway of th Bingto districtiof
Ohio died at his home in Jefferson,
was aged 65 years. ‘i

Marinette, Wis—Miss Maggie. Kiet
was removed to a hospital for the im-

|

sane.

Anderson, Ind.—Findlay MeGutre,
private secretary to Consul Gowdy at
Paris, France, has resigned,

i:

South Bend, Ind.—The Boston store,
Chillas, Adler & Coble, proprietors,
closed. Liabilities, $16,000; asaets,

000 to $30,000,

Janesville, Wis.
second assemb
David Thorne was renominated for su |
perintendent of schools.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Mrs, H. M. Wins=
low and daughter Jessie, aged 12,
Poisoned by eating watermelon and th
daughter probably will die.

Litchfield, N1—The body of Dav
Emmons of Hornsby, thought to have

committed suicide, was found in a pond
on the farm of his brother, J. H, Bm-

Mo.—A yawl with fifteen

it, employed on government
work at Liberty Landing, capsized in

the Missouri river and William Stock-

holm was drowned.
.

Dubuque, Iowa—Application for a re-

ceiver for the Dubuque Street Railway
company has been made by Bart E.
Linehan and others. It is alleged the

company is insolvent a
|
ha defaulted

in the payment of inte

Detroit—James M n, Jr., man-

ager of the Reading Desp Fast

Freight Line, died here of heart failure
after an illness of only one day. He

was 44 years of age. A widow and four

children survive him.

Rock Island, Il—The  forty-third
annual session of the IMinois Homeo-

pathic Medical Association closed here,
‘The association will hold its next meet-

ing in Chicago.
Milwaukee—The freight rates on

wheat agreed upon between the Cham-
bers of Commerce of Milwaukee and

Minneapolis will probably go into -ef-
fect Oct. 1.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Leslie Pearce of
Philadelphia settled Jimmy Fogarty,

the “Texas Cyclone,” in nineteen

rounds in their finish fight: here before
the Bridgeport Athletic club.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The weather bu-

reau reports frost in a few localities in
this state. The temperature fell to 49

degrees here. The corn crop and near-

ly all vegetation are reported to be

beyond danger of injury by frost,

Baltimore—The republican state cen-

tral committee elected Senator Welling-
ton as chairman to succeed State Sen-
ator Norman F Scott, resigned. ~

Trempealeau, Wis—There is great
chagrin in Trempealeau over the im-

pending destruction of Liberty park,
an elevation 405 feet high overlooking
the city.

Madison, Wis.—The state board of.

equatization reduced the assessed valu-

ation of Milwaukee from $169,052,385
to $130,885.56,

New York— marriage has been

announced of Mrs. W. J. Scanlan, the
widow of the once famous comedian,

and Augustus Pitou, the theatrical

manager.

Mexico, Mo.—The Howard Payne
college and Central college, two South-

ern Methodist institutions of Missouri,
are to be consolidated and opened to

both women and men.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades... .$1,90
Hogs, common to prime. 2.25

Sheep and lambs
.

2.00

Wheat, No, 2 red
-

Corn, No 2

Oats, No. 3 white.

Eggs
Butter

.

Rye, No.

@3.65

ST. LOUIS.
2Wheat, No. 2

Oats, No. 2 cas!

Corn, No, 2 eash....

Cattle, all grades.

Sheep and lamb
.

TOLED
Wheat, No. cash

Corn, No. 2 mixed
No. 2-mixed .

.

2 cash

prime cash
NEW YORK

Wheat, No. 2 red

&quot;P
Rye, No.

ais, No. 2 whit .
Corn No. 2

MILWAUKE
Wheat, No. 2 northern. a
Oats, No. 2 white

. 21K%@
Barley, No. 2

KANSAS CIT
Cattle, all grades . 1.00 @5.28
Hogs, all grades . 3.30 @3.80
Sheep and lambs

. 3.25 @B.70

‘The “Territory of Hawall”
“The Territory of Hawali” is the

name decided upon by Senator Cullom’s
commission. ‘This title will be recom-

mended to cong:

Failed to Effect Fusion.
2

The Nevada democratic convention

rejected fusion with the eilver party
unanimously

Hcket fro congressman down
Revie at

Secretary of War Eige ‘a ‘Ge
Shafter reviewed the troops at Camp

Mea

“soa. [Mary

and nominated a. state |

COL SEXTON CHOSEN,
}{ilincis Man Elected Commander of

the G. A. B.

_

Chicago’s candidate for commander

in chief of the Grand Army of the Re-

ublic, Col. James A. Sexton, was an

“|easy. winner in the election. The en-

fampment decided on Philadelphia as

;
Fio

j
;

Monticello, IIL,
was elected national president of

‘the Woman&#39;s Relief Corps and Mrs.

C. Wenzzel of Cincinnati senior

vice president,

Gov. Mount Serlously
Gov. James A. Mount of Indiana

‘was seized with blindness accompanied
by severe pain in the back of the head
while seated at his desk in his office

anl suffered intensely for an hour or

more. He has been ordered complete
Test.

Soldiers Will Be Needed.

Congressman Steele of Indiana de-
elared it the government&#39;s policy to

march an army from one end of Cuba
to the other, until the insurgents are

willing to allow the country to be at

peace.

Formed a Big Trast.

An organization has been formed
to be known as the United States Glass

Manufacturers’ association, with head-

quarters in Pittsburg. The combine

represents a total capital of $8 009,000.

Fourteen Men Were Killed.

About fourteen men were crushed to
death and seventeen others injured by

the caliapse of the new south channel

bridge of the Ottawa and New York
Railroad company.

To Confer with McKinley.
A committee of three Filipincs, ap-

pointed by Aguinaldo has left Hong-
kong in order to confer with President

McKinley upon the future of the Phil-

ippine islands.

Will Bring Bodies Home.

It has been definitely decided by the

secretary of war that the bones of the
heroic dead in Cuba are eventually to

be given graves in their native land.

British Gain a Point.

Li Hung Chang has been dismissed

from power in accordance with the de-

mand made by the British minister
here.

OUR DEATH LIST.

Omecisi Records Published by the War

Department.
i

‘The official records of the war:

department, as far as completed, show

that there were thirty-three officers

and 281 enlisted men of the Unite¢

States army killed in battle during the

war with Spain.

wea Chicago Two Days.

The Chicago peace jubilee commit-

tee has secured the executive promise

to spend two days in Chicago. The

president will be in the city Oct. 18

and 1

To Christen the Mlnols.
;

Gov. Tanner has named Miss Daisy

Leiter of Chicago as the young lady

who will christen the battleship Illi-

nois, which is to be launched at New:

port News Oct. 4

Welcomed Editors to Denver.

A right royal welcome was accorded

the hundreds of delegates to the Na-;

tional Editorial association convention

at Denver, Colo., and the visitors who

accompanied them.

Gunboat Ordered to Samoa.

The United States gunboat Benning-

ton has been ordered to Pago Pago

bay, Samoa, according to Mare island

reports, to make a survey for a coal+

ing station.

Bathing Paxillon in Ashes.

The big bathing pavilion at Revere

beach, Mass., built by the Metropoli-

tan park commission, has been burned,
The loss to the state

is

about $50,000.

Soldiers Are Doing Well.

The sick of the One Hundred ané

Fifty-seventh Indiana regiment are

improving, and the physicians believe

there will be no more deaths.

Come from Porto Rico.

About 1,300 officers and men, includ-

ing Gen. Garretson and the Sixth Il-

linois, left Ponce, Porto Rico, for the

United States.

Reception to Fifth Tlnots.

The Fifth regiment, Illinois volun-

teers, was tendered a grand reception
by the people of Springfiel

Memphis In Stric Quarantine.

Memphis has been quarantined

against the world on account of yel-
low fever.

‘ though slowly.

Do You
Like Boils

If you do not, you should take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla and it will purify your blood,
eure your boils and keep your system
free from the poisons which cause them.

‘The great blood puritying power of Hood’a

Sarsaparilla is constantly being demonw

strated by its many marvelous cures.

Hood’s Sarsapari la
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $&

\ehe.

250.

~

Hood& Pills cure Sick Headache.

Fashion in Speech.
We are certainly getting Anglicized,

The good old Americanisms by which

an American could always be distin+

guished from an Englishman of any

dialect are apparently giving way
Almost all Americag

women, in this section of the country
at least, if they have any desire to b¢

considered in fashion wear “gowns*
instead of “dresses,” our “docks” are

becoming “wharves,” in some parts of

the country they talk of “shunting™
railway trains and cars, and “crackers”

are made by the “Biscuit Trust.” and

are sometimes labeled “biscuits.” Now

we learn that the government is fur-

nishing “tinned beef” to the army, Tha

“goods van,” the “booking office” and
the “tramway” will doubtless be along
in due time as part of the Anglo-Ams

erican alliance.—Poughkeepsie Eagle.

Free Homes in Western Florida.

There are about 1,000,000 acres

Government land in Northwest Flot+

ida, subject to homestead entry, aabout half as much again of raitroa
jands for sale at very low rates, Thes¢
lands are on or near the line of the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad, and
Mr. R. J. Wemyss, General Land Com-

missioner, Pensacola, will be glad ta
write you all about them. If you wish
‘ go down and look at them, the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad’ pro-
vides the way and the opportunity of

the first and third Tuesday of each
month, with excursions at only $2 over

one fare for round-trip tickets. Write
Mr. C. P. Atmore, General Passenget
Agent, Louisville, Ky for particulary

Christian Commonism.

When the singularity Jes hag
become the y

a. A. R. PARADE PASSING THEGRAND TRIUMPHAL ARCH ON GOV-

ERNMENT SQU ARE, CINCINNATI.

TRADE REVIEW.

Increased Volume of Business Reported

‘Weekly.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

Trade eays:

“The volume of business is larger
than It ever has been. Investors across

the water have caught the cue and

their purchases of American bonds and

stocks have been heavy for several

weeks,
,

Failures for the week have

been 164 in tho United States, against
215 last year, and 16 in Canada, against
5 last year.”

STATE TICKET NOMINAT
Democrats, Popullsts and Silver Repub-

licans Unite In Iowa.

The fusion state convention of the
Iowa democrats, populists and silver

republicans of lowa nominated a full

state ticket. The platform indorses the

Chicago platform, declares for the ra-

tio of 16 to 1, and names William J.

Bryan as the presidential nominee in

1900.

Winets Woman Is Chosen.

The Ladies of the G. A. R. elected

officers as follows: National president,
Mrs. Agnes Winslow of Chicago; se-
nior vice president, Mrs. Harriett Ca-

hoon, Pennsylvania; junior vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Pauline Willis, California;

treasurer, Mrs, Etta Tobey, Indiana.

Presitent Will Visit Omaha.

President McKinley and his cabinet

have accepted an invitation to visit

the Trans-Mississippi exposition at

Omaha Oct.

Queen Wilhelmina Is Crowned.

The ceremony of the enthronement

of Queen Wilhelmina was celebrated

in the Nieuwe Kerk at Amsterdam

Sept. 6.

Corn Crop o!

‘The corn crop of ow thi
year will

be about 280,000,000 bushels, or 40,000,-

000 bushels in excess of the total of

1897.

Itnols Naval Reserves Home.

Four hundred and ninety-six former

members of the Illinois naval reserve

nave arrived home.

Disbanded the Seventh Ilinols.

The Seventh Illinois regiment, United

States volunteers reached Chicago and

was disbanded.

Des Moines, Ia.—Private J. W. Cro-

‘nin, company A, Fifty-second Iowa,

@ied of typhoid fever. His home was

at Magon City, where the remains were

taken. His is the twenty-second death
in the regimeat.

BARKER FOR PRESIDENT.

Popullats Nominate Penneylvanla Man

High Onice.

The populists’ national convention

nominated Wharton Barker of Penn-

sylvania for president by a vote of

128 4-5 as against 97 1-5 for Ignatius
Donneliy of Minnesota. Donnelly was

nominated for vice president by ac-

clamation.

FOR AN INVESTIGATION.

Condact of the War Department to Be

L to,

The president has decided to ap-

point a commission to investigate the

conduct of the war department. Gen.

Schofield and ex-Senator John B. Gor-

don of Georgia have been asked to ac-

cept places upon the commission.

‘Will Meet In November.

Almost all the European powers
have sent favorable replies to the cir-

cular of Emperor Nicholas, and it
i

now regarded as certain that the dis

armament congress will meet in St.

Petersburg in November.

Troops Going to Hawail.

Hawaii is to be utilized as a mid-

Pacific mobilization point for United

States troops. There the government
will send in the near future not le=3

than 5,000, and probably as many a

10,000 men.

Manderson May Be Cho

It is said the president ha aban
oned the attempt to get a democrat to

serve on the peace commission, and

that he has now offered the place to

ex-Senator Charles B. Manderson of

Nebraska.

Has Received No News.

There is an absence of news at the
department regarding the whaling

fleet reported destroyed in the sum-

mer ice break-up in the Arctic ocean,

Immunes Get Yellow Fever.

Six cases of yellow fever have de-
veloped in Col. Sargent’s Fifth immun3
regiment at Santiago.

Colored troops for Manila.

Colored troops are to be sent to the

Philippine islands. They are to do
garrison duty around Manila.

To Launch the Ilinots.

Everythin is in readiness for the
of the Illinois at

the Newport News ship yard Oct, 4.

New York—On the Manhattan Beach

track Michael beat Limton by two

miles and 890 yards in a one-hour un-

limited paced race. Michael covered
331-3 miles. Linten stepped riding in

,

the thirty-first mile.

ity or nation, that

will have reached

which all lives will have the same

value in the divine price current, all
lives have the same rights and oppor

tunities before all law. The sole difs
ference between men should lie in

mental and physical attainment of
ends.—Dr. Bart 0. Aylesworth,

Tate group
commonism, in

“a Home In Texas”

No part of the Unit Stat offe advanty

ages that are to be © Gulf Coast

CSunuy of Texha. ‘Bveryt ico lots af

tthe year around, Fo stoc!
not find its equai wi ta

Southern ‘Tex Goionijo Compa JoLinderholm, Manager, 0 Rialto’ Bi

Galeago, ML. for new Thustr pamph
Home in Texas.” Cheap excursion rate:

mont

Some girls set their caps for hus

bands and others set their capital fog
titles.

The happier some men are the mor@

money they possess.

“A Pertect Type of the Highest Order of

Excellence in Manutacture.&quot;*

Walt Ba «(0
Gf Breakfast

(jc
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,
Nutritious.

boast L Tha O CE S
Be sure that you get the Gcnuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. b:

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

FR =:
of 18 cents in postage to

EUSTIS, General Passonger Agent,

be sent toany addresson receipt
king and trang

TED—Case of bad health that R-ILe S ents to ipo‘ork for 10 samples and 1.000 testimon

Or T Lu Bal caggesss;coes
‘nd throat ?iseas¢
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Ch Da Star or the

Orknep’s.
A Romance--- Hannah B. McKenzie.
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Lord, my dearie, ye&#3
I was half demented

orm, thinking ycu might

d the good woman, draw-
uy the hand.

said Day, her voiec

ting, “There&#39;s some one

down there who, Tam afraid, has been

And, as briefly as pes-
told what had ocenrred,

hat wish yeu to do

t Jomie, and come

down With me to the read. think

you ant mie can m age to carry

him up between you.’ Bell was con-

sidered cne of the strongest’ women

within tbe island, “Then Jamie must

goto C le for the doctor as fast

as ever he can

Bei! did not oppose her young

with a consider

that she ventured

Jamie. the 3 still worse,

hanging back in « or, and

cusly at every flash, But

vcd to a solemn silence

oked upon the white and
r de face turned ups t

RW

no use carrying hi
up to the

:

it&# wasted labor.”

s I tell you.” said the

she could

“7 y still be life

do net know—and God

Carry him into the

run down to Mr.

nd ask him to let you

e and ride to Crag Cas-

you can for the

in hime

Banks. Jamie,

saddle his ho}

tle as fast as ever

doctor.”

Her orders were obeyed. In less

than ten minutes the unconscious man

wes lying on the couch in th sitti

and Jamie was hurrying +

Farmer Bank& sorely against his will,

though the already besin-
ning to abate.

Meanwhiie

in a doctor&#39;

form wa

Bell, who hed not been

household for

years for nothing, tried, with such sim-

ple remedies u she could think of,

restore the young man to co

ness. But all her efforts were of no

avail—the deathly pallor, the fixed

rigidity of that strong face still re-

mained unbroken.

“I fear—I fear,” said Bell, standing

upand si ng her head at last,
“there’s not much hope here, Miss Day.

Ay, it’s a sad thing, such a noble-look-

ing young fellow as he is, and a gen-

tleman, as any one may see. Well.

I’ve done a!l I can, so you&# ‘better come

away, dearie, and leave him till the

doctor comes.

“I shall stay here with him, Bell.

‘You can go and see about your work,”

said the girl quietly. “He might come

out of it. you know; and it would be

terrible if there was no one beside him

when he Teore consciousness.””

“Just as you please, Miss Day,” said

the faithful Be But she shook her

head as she went out of the room, mut-

tering: “Ah, the poor bairn! she has

not seen death as often as I have.”

.
Day sat perfectly still in her chair a

little distance away from the couch,

with her eyes fixed on the face lying
on the cushion,

Something in it fascinated and al-

most mesmerized her. She could not

withdraw her eyes. So young a face

it was, so handsome, so refined! And

only half an hour ‘ago the owner had

been full of youthful strength and

energy, and had perhaps been think-

ing, as he sped along that long coun-

try road, of many a plan and scheme

for his future life. And now he lay

there, cold and still, and they said e

was dead. Oh, it could not be! it could

mot!

A low cry burst almost involuntarily

from Day&# lips, and, rising from her

seat, she went to the couch, falling on

her knees beside it, and covering her

fac with her hands.

“God have merc. shi rayed.

speaking aloud in her passionate earn-

estness.

Her head sank lower, and for a long

time she remained kneeling thus, feel-

ing the warm tears run down her

eheeks and drop on the cushion on

which the unconscious man’s head

rested—the tears of pity for the un-

known and lonely stranger, whose

friends could not weep for him because

they did not know what had befallen

him.

Suddenly Day fancied she felt a mo-

tion beside her, as if the man had sigh-

ed or drawn a long breath. With a

nervous start she looked up quickly.

The eyes in the midst of that death-

ly pale face—it was no less pale than

before—were wide open, and staring at

her with strange fixity.
For a moment a vague, powerless,

superstitious fear rushed over Day’s
soul, seeming to clutch her heart in

an icy grasp. The face was still so

like that of a dead man, and the eyes
seemed to have no sight in them.

Then she summoned her brave, wo-

manly spirit to her aid, and, putting
out her hand, gently placed it on his.

“Don’t speak,” she said, very softly.
And Day Halcrow’s voice was one of

the sweetest in the world when mulated by pity and sympathy.
had a nasty fall from your bicycle, a

| bnew

know; but I hope you will soon be all

right. My brother, who is a doctor,

will soon be home, and [ am sure he

will be able to cure you.”
Those dark. brooding eyes still gaz-

cd at her, never once removing their

glance from her face. The gaze fright-
ened Day, but she made another brave

effort.
“You aro among friends here, you

you don&#39;t need to be anxious

or disturued about anything. We shail

take care of you until you are quite
better.

“Thank you.

. speaki
said the stranger at

in a deep, toneless voice.
s tim then at

for what
y

nave done. You have been

kind, I cannot thank you now—the

wil uot come but, if God

from the re

Meantime M

Crag Castle.

The Westrays

been lords of Us so

past, and were 0 tors of

mary broad acres on the Scottish

mainland; but now a time had come

when the heritage of many brave and

darirg men had fallen into the hands

cf a girl, and Lilith Stuart queened it

a Crag Castle.

wt was the Dowe Lad Wastra
vh

‘ow was at

of Crag Castle had

for generation
pr

Magnus Halcrow hi com to visi

fessionally; nt his patient was not

yet able to s and he was now

seated in Miss Stuart&#39;s dainty boudoir,

drinking a cup of afternoon tea, poured
out by her own slim, white hands.

‘It is so oppressively hot that I feel

as if even tea drinking were an effort,”
she said, smiling--and Lilith Stuar&#3

smile was a wonderful one—as she

handed him his cup.

What was the secret of Lilith

Stuart&#39; strange power over him? None

could say—or, rather, every one as-

signed it to a different cause, Her

female acquaintances denied that Lil-

ith was beautiful—and certainly her

features were not perfect; yet there

was a strange, subtle fascination, far

greater than that of beauty, in the

half-closed, shumbrous, blue-back eyes,

usually so modestly veiled by their

long dark lashes, but ‘sometimes flash-

ing a look of bewildering, maddening

brightness upon those who had been

patiently waiting for it; in the droop
of the soft, red mouth, whose whole

expression was so oddly changed when

she smiled; above all, in the smile it-

self.

The face was fair and somewhat

pale; the hair of a ruddy, auburn hue.

There were those who called Lilith

Stuart a modern Cleopatra, and those

who gave her even more unpleasant
names; but as those were mostly dis-

carded lovers, their opinions were not

to be trusted.

And Magnus Halcrow, that great,
noble, simple-minded son of the Vik-

ings of old, had also fallen a prey to

Lilith’s strange fascination. He him-
self knew it, and chafed at the knowl-

edge; for he was proud and independ-
ent, and could never stoop to sue for

that which was so far above him.

“I think a thunderstorm is not far

off, and I am glad; it will clear the

air,” he said, in answer to Lilith’s r-

marks.

“O, I hope not! I hate thunderstorms;

I am so afraid!” cried Lilith.

Even as she spoke there was a vivid

flash, and in a few moments the storm

broke in all its fury.

CHAPTER IV.

Lilith’s face turned pale, and her. lips

auiv as if in abject terror. Fear

is not an ennobling expression on the

human countenance: and it was so al-

together foreign to Magnus Halecrow’s

nature that for a moment he expe-

rienced a sensation not-altogether flat-

tering as he saw it depicted in Lilith’s.

‘As flash succeeded flash she caught nis

arm nervously and clung to it. Mag-

nus was sitting close to the window.

She drew him away.

“Oh, it is awful! Do come back from

the window; I am so frightened—so

horribly frightened! What if it were

to strike us? How awful to die so

suddenly!”
“There is no dang

said Magnus soothingly.
He yielded to her pressure on his

arm, and allowed himself to be drawn

from the window towards the couch

on which Lilith had been sitting.

Lilith still clung to his arm.

“Oh, I know you are good and brave,

and you think me a coward! Well, I

dare say I am—weak and cowardly and

womanish. I wish I were brave. I

wish you could teach me to be brave,

as you are!”

‘There was a momentary lull in the

storm, and Lilith’s words, spoken in

that low, subtle-sweet voice of. hers,

were distinctly audible to Magnus. His

pulse thrilled, his heart throbbed. Lil-

ith’s face was close to his shoulder—

so close that, by putting out his hand,

he could have drawn her within his

arm; he could almost feel her breath

upon his cheek.

It was atemptation. Lilith strangely

appealed to the sensuous part in Mag-
nus’ nature—for every human being

Miss Stuart,”

has a twofold nature, one part sprit
ual, the other sensuous and materi

but whether Magnus would have yields
ed to it or not was never known, for
at that moment the door opened gentl
and another girl came in.

‘Magnus rose to his feet, a slight flush
on his face. It was impossible to say

whether the new-comer noticed it oF,
not. She extended her hand calmly.

“Lady Westray is able to see you
now, Dr. Halcrow,” she said.

ke

Magnus knew Elspeth ‘Troil well.

They had played togeth
and Elspeth was not far

&q as children,
om his owa

age, which was twenty-six. She had}
been the only child of the Manse

Finstray in those days. Now both pat-

ents were dead, and for five years Els-

peth had been part companion, part
secretary to Lady Westray. Now that

Lady Westray was no longer lady of
the manor, but that lady’s chaperon—.
for the widow of the late Sir James

had been left poor—Elspeth occupied a

somewhat anomalous position.
She was a tall, slender girl, with a

grave, thoughtful face, whose only
beauty lay in the eyes—dark brown,
soft and earnest. They looked at Mag-

nus often with an expression whose

meaning he cculd not fathom, but

which made him vaguely uneasy. -

H rose to follow her from the room,

As he did so there was a startling glare
of light, and overhead

a

rattling peal,
which seemed to shake the whole

house. Lilith uttered a ery and clung
to Magnus.

‘Oh, don’t go! don’t leave me alone!

Lady Westray can wait; there is no

hurry!”
“Lady Westray is nervous about the

thunderstorm, Miss Stuart,” said Ele-

peth, in her quiet tones, which might
have almost seemed emotionless if it

were not for a certain flash in her

brown eyes. which Magnus caught as

she raised them for one moment, and

then let them fall again. “That is why
she hes to sce Dr. Halcrow at

one

“But you are keeping her company!”
Lilith cried. Then she raised her im-

ploring eyes to Magnus’ face. What

man could resist that look?

.”
sa Magnus, gently loosening her

hold. “You know my first duty is to

my patient.”
“Duty? Ah, what an unpleasant

word that is!” said Lilith. “But I have

no right to detain you; only you will

come back before you leave the cas-

tle?”

“I shall come back!” Magnus replied
gravely. Then h left the room,

But he had barely escaped from Lady

Westray, who was a nervous, selfish

hypochordriac, for whom no one had

any affection save Elspeth Troil, when

the messenger arrived from Abbot’s

Head, covered with perspiration and

pale with fright.
“Magnus was met on his way to Lil-

ith’s sitting-room by a footman with
the message.

“It’s a matter of life and death; sir,
the young man bade me tell you,” said

the pompous functionary.
“Tell him to return to Abbot& Head

at once, and I shall overtake him,”

said Dr. Magnus. He snatched a mo-

ment to say farewell to Lilith, who

was still sitting in a corner of her room

hiding her eyes from every flash ot

lightning; while Elspeth Troil bent er
dark eyes over a heavy seam.

Elspeth, as Magnus knew well, w
never idle, but employed all the time

she could spare from Lady Westray in

working for the poor.

“Going? Ah, it is paiett is pos-
itively cruel of you!” said when

Magnus announced his intenti “and

in such a storm! Must I exercise my

woman’s right, and forbid it?”

“You will not, Miss Stuart, I aa

sure,” said Magnus, holding her hand
fast and feeling his pulse thrill, “when

you know duty calls me away.”
(To be Continued.)

WHEAT FIELDS OF THE FUTURE

Siberia May Soon Be a Competitor in

the World&#39;s Markets.

From the ew York Commercial Ad-
vertiser: No doubt the opening of the

wheat bearing regions of Siberia to

settlement will compel revised esti-
mates of our own contribution of this
cereal to the markets of Europe, if not

the amount grown for home use. The
London Morning Post publishes an ac-

count of the progress of the trans-Si-
berian railroad, in which it is assert-

ed that by the end of next month the
road will be completed as far as Irk-
utsk, and that the Russian government
will transport 200,000 peasants to fer~
tile belts along the road for the pur-

pose of cultivating wheat. At the

same time ,railway communication

with the northern seaport of Archan-

gel is being made, with the object of

aiding cheap cultivation by cheap
transportation to the European. mar~

kets. The government will aid these

peasant colonists with implements,and
will require only a tithe of their prod-
uce as rent. The result of this exper-
iment is practically certain to

a change in existing weet are
|Russia has been our chief

in the Liverpool wheat market hither
to, although Argentina and India have

also been asserting themselves, but the

new accession of wheat growing area

will give Russia an advantage difficult

to offset. Unless our agricultural in-

terests are prepared to meet the threat—

ened competition serious times are

ahead for those farmers of the west

and northwest whose chief source of

wealth is their wheat fields.

Net te He Sneezed At.

“They assert that the Holland sub-
marine boat stayed under wate two

hours recently.”
“Holland mixed with water is to

be sneezed at.”—Cleveland Plain: Deal-
|

er:
;
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Saloons Kept Out.

Myncie: The State law giving the

Tesigents of a community, objecting to

s in their midst, the privilege of

strating against the applicant for

ii

has again enabled the temper-

| people in six instances in this

‘county to keep away saloons. Alexan-

der. Stewart of Daleville was defeated

&# his. petition for a license by a remon-

‘strance with nearly three hundred sig-
Matures. August Tillman, John Huts-

Yar, Charles W. Younce and Sherman

George, of Eaton were opposed by re-

montstrators numbering over, iniehundred in each instance. A lcense

was denied to Joseph W. partt of

Gaston because the remonstrance

against him, containing two hundred
and fifty names, was effective. Dale-

ville, Gaston and Eaton ‘will continue

to be “dry.” These towns have had

no saloons in three years, the temper-

ance people semi-annually defeating
the applicants for license by means of

Temonstrances. Daleville has a popu-

lation of 900, Eaton 2000, and Gaston

800.

Ollve-Ristine.

Crawfordsville: At the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mra. Theodore

H. Ristwe, the marriage of Miss Eliza-

beth W. Ristine and Mr. Edgar W.

Olive of Cambridge, Mass., took place.
The ceremony was performed by the

Rev. A. J. Alexander, pastor of the

Center Presbyterian church, assisted

by Dr. Joseph F. Tuttle. The bride-

groom was attended by his brother,

Mr. Frank Olive of Indianapolis as best

man. The bridesmaids were: Misses

Mary Goltra, Nellie Coutant and Maud

McMechan, Atout one hundred guests

were present. Mr. and Mrs, Olive left

at midnight for the east, and will be

at home after October 14 at Cambridge,

Mass. Mr. Olive is assistant professor
of botany in Harvard University.

Reunions of Two Regiments,

Dilisboro: The Seventh and Eighty-
third Indiana regiments held their an-

nual reunions at Aurora. A parade
was made from the river front to the

eity park at 11 o&#39;cloc A ringing

speech of welcome was made by Mayor
George E. Downey, to which responses

were made by the Hon. Judge J. V.

Hadley of the Seventh and the Rev.

J. -W. D. Shiell of the Eighty-third.
‘At 12:30 a bounteous basket dinner

was served, Among the liveliest

epeeches were those made by Capt. Ben

Abrams and Lient. Irvin Robinson.

Captain Abrams discoursed on “The

Army Mule,” and Lieutenant Robinson

had for his text, “The Girls We Left

Behind Us.” Late in the night the two

regiments left for Cincinnati to attend

the G. A. R. encampment.

Postmaster of Muncie Resigus.

Muncie: It became known that Ed-

ward M. Tuey tendered his resignation
as postmaster on Sunday last. He was

elected mayor of the city at the elec-

tion in May, and qualified on Monday.

He is the second democratic mayor

Muncie has ever had. His term as

postmaster would not have expired un-

til next February, but he resigned to

devote his attentions to his duties as

mayor. Charles M, Swain, chief clerk

for a number of years, has been ap-

pointed postmaster pro tem, and he will

serve untii his successor is appointed
and qualifies. It is understood that his

appointment was recommended by Tu-

ey’s bondsmen. The contest for the

regular appointment is proving a live-

ly one, there being five candidates in

he field.

Ia a Follower of Dowie.

Plymouth: The second day&# work

of the Methodist conference was begun
this morning with Bishop Warren pre-

siding. The conference, upon the re-

quest of the bishop, voted to transfer

R. C. Wilkinson to the Minnesota con-

ference. The characters of the minis-

ters were then reported all passing ex-

cept two—R, C. Hammond of Whites-

town and R. M. Simmons of Union

Mills, R. G. Hammond asked to with-

draw from the ministry without an in-

quiry, but this was denied. R.M. Sim-

mons gf Union Mills has become a con-

vert to the Dowie doctrine and asked to

withdraw from the church and minis-

try. F. T. Peters and James T. Saw-

Yer were discontinued as preachers on

‘account of inefficiency.

A Hera ~ Fine Cathe.

Bridges of

is tit sold rr head of fine

cattle, averaging 1,600 pounds, for $5.13
a bundred-weight. They are consigned
to Chicago firms, and are th first of the

fine herds which are now beginning to

leave Putnam county for the eastern

markets. Putnam county stands at the

‘ead of th eattle industry in Indiana.

A Brakeman Sues the Big Four.

* Crawfordsville: Joseph L. Ryan has

Green:

entered suit in the Montgomery Circuit

court against the Big Four Railroad

company for $10,000 damages. Ryan

‘was a brakeman on the Peoria division

of the road. Last November his arm

‘was crushed off while he was attempt-
ing to couple some cars. which stood on

a siding. He alleges in his complaint
that the accident was due to the fact

‘that the care he was ordered to couple
‘were out ei and were not pro-
vided with the per safeguards re-

qaisea by law for me doing his work.

— =

O INDIA

A Record of Seven Days Throughout
State.
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te Stoll Murder a Myate:

incie: The murder of Wilia
tell

| la Saturday is as mysterious as

ever, with no reliable clew in the pos-

session of the police. Reports sent to

the morning papers that the family had

been exonerated is not correct, al-

though nothing came of the police in-

vestigation in that direction. Today

Mrs, Stoll, the widow, placed $50 with

the police, as a reward for a clew to the

identity of the murderer. John B. Stoll

editor of the South Bend Times, a

brother of the murdered man, returned

home today. He predicted that aston-

ishing arrests would eventually be

made in the case.

Indiana and the Peace Jublice.

Indianapolis dispatch: The “peace

jubilee,” so called, at Chicago, will

work injury to the towns and cities

of Indiana. It is proposed to run ex-

cursion trains from all parts of the

state. People who go will naturally

spend large amounts of money in Chi-

cago, and this fact seems to be at the

bottom of the whole business. This

state has a number of enterprises of its

own in the shape of country fairs and

local exhibitions. The merchants of

our own cities, towns and villages are

entitled to all the home trade and

should get it.

Pythian Presentations.

Noblesville: There were over three

hundred guests at the Pythian banquet

in honor of the flags and sword award-

ed to Bernice Lodge, No. 120, at the

Indianapolis encampment. L, S. Bald

win, chancellor commander, was toast-

master. The handsome sword was pre-

sented by Frank Pettis of Indianapolis

and the flags and banner by Edward

Clancy. Responses were made by

John Hays and Harry Alexander.

There was also a gift of $100 to the

Rathbone Sisters for excellent ritual-

istic work. Miss Losu Decker respond-

ed.

Wabash Paper Mill Addition.

Wabash: Ground was broken

yesterday afternoon for the new $35,000

addition to the Wabash paper mill.

The building, which is to be 71x270

feet and three stories high, will be util-

ized exclusively by the coating depart-
ment of the mill, the demand for fine-

coated papers having outgrown the

limited quarters in the present build-

One hundred and fifty persons
will be regularly employed in the ad-

dition,

lard Foreman Wants $10,000.

Terre Haute: Isaac Calvert, for sev-

enteen years foreman for the Vanda-

lia Railway company, has filed suit

against the company for $10,000 dam-

ages, for injuries received in an acci-

dent on May 5, 1897. His collarbone

and shoulder were broken, making him

a permanent cripple. He alleges that

he was riding on the engine under or-

ders from an official when a passenger

train crashed into it,

General State News.

Mrs. Susanna Rhodes, of Clinton

county, 88 years old, is dead of paral-
ysis.

Daniel Herkless, 17 years old, of

Knightstown, was killed in a runaway

accident.

Val Young, of Whitewater, partici-
pated in the battle of Manila, enlisting
in California.

Mrs. Bessie Tarkleton, of Covington,
while at Greencastle, attempted suicide

with carbolic acid.

A vein of good coal is reported to

have been discovered on the Rush dairy
farm, near Elkhart.

A. D. Famsler, the new clerk of Lo-

gansport, for fifteen years was city

editor of the Logansport Pharos.

Perry Parker of Hartford City, re-

ported as mysteriously missing, is with

friends in Fayette county, Ohio.

George Riley, colored, who fatally

shot Blanche Riley, also colored, at

Warsaw, has been captured at Pierce-

ton.

David Lewis, a pioneer of Floyd
county, living near Six-Mile Switch,

lost his left hand, the result of blood:

poisoning.
E. C. Dufendack, the first Repub-

lican ever elected since Huntingburg

was incorporated, has been installed as

city treasurer.

M. S. Paul of Elkhart, who was pri-
vate secretary to the late Congressman
Calkins, has been appointed to a place

at Washington.

Joseph L. Ryan, a Big Four brake-

man, who lost an arm while coupling
ears at Crawfordsville, is suing for

$10,000 damages.

Lightning caused $1,500 loss to

Thomas Ball, near Silver lake, and

$3,000 loss to Mrs. Joseph Tucker, near

Yellow Creek lake.

The work of constructing the new

glue plant at Noblesville has begun.

The Daily Tipton Times has ap-

peared, edited by W. H. Turpen.

Another change of venue has been

taken in the Jackson county seat re-

moval ease, pending in the Lawrence

county circuit court and it has been

transferred to the Monroe circuit.

Albert E. Smith of Jeffersonville.

who attempted to replevin a diamond

ring given to Miss Nellie Stewart, at

‘one time betrothed to him, failed, the

court holding that the gift carried ab-

solute rights of property.

SEEN AT OMAHA.

Missouri has no state building at the

Trans-Mississippi Exposition, yet the

state is well represented at its head-

quarters in the Agricultural building,
and its mineral, agricultural, forestry,

horticultural and dairy exhébits attract

but little less attention than is be-

stowed upon the exceptionally fine edu-

cational exhibit which is installed in

the south gallery of the Liberal Arts

building. Dr. Pickard, of the State

University, is the recipient of many

congratulations upon the success of the
educational exhibit, which is represen-

tative of all sections of the state, A
brief description of some of the sec-

tions will prove of interest.

Prominent among the exhibits aro

specimens of the work for which the
St. Louis schools have acquired a na-

tional reputation—drawing and kinder-

garten work. While all ths work

shown is well worth study, the two ex-

tremes, kindergarten and high school
and normal work, are apparently

studied most. If one were asked which
one of the various subjects in drawing,
still fe, design, casts, life, illustration

or architecture is most artistically
treated it would certainly be difficult

to answer, though perhaps a majority
of the opinions expressed favor the
work in still life and design. The first

is distinguished by effective sroupand both by exquisite coloring.
Kindergarten exhibit might

called a school of instruction in meth-

ods,

A printed card gi this informa-

tion: “All work is selected from reg-

ular class exercises, neither teacher nor

pupil knowing that any of the work

would be exhibited.” “First

in many subjects, stating the time re-

quired, are sent; also selected pieces,
showing the skill acquired in cutting,

weaving, pasting, drawing, stick-laying
and outline sewing. The work is beau-

tifully mounted and arranged. The let-

tering of the booth, done by the pupils,
is formed from tiny folded white and

yellow stars on a green background.
Photographs of the little people, to-

gether with pictures used in the school

rooms for their unconscious teaching

value, complete the interesting exhibit.

Missouri is rich in state normal

schools (doubtless one reason for her

high educational standing), having one

in the north at Kirksville, another in

the central part at Warrensburg and a

third at Cape Girardeau in the south-

east, Kirksville sends a collection of

photographs attractively mounted on

black and handsomely framed, giving
a conception of the school facilities,

buildings and apparatus, while groupa

of pupils by counties show the enroll-

ment, Cape Girardeau sends several

cards of careful work in all branches

trom the “practice” schools. The Girls
and Boys’ Industrial Reform schools at

Chillicothe and Booneville, respective-
ly, send comprehensive exhibits, show-

ing that manual training in all lines is

made prominent in the course of study.

Hanibal, proud of being distin-

guished as the birthplace of “Mark

Twain,” has a card showing the house

in which he was born, the cave made

famous in “Tom Sawyer,” together
with a biography of the author. An

exquisite copy of the Declaration of In

dependence by a 12-year-old girt in ver-

tical writing would satisfy the most

pessimistic admirer of the round writ-

ing of former days that in spite of the

troduction of typewriters, penman-
ship is not yet a lost art. In the his-

tory work is noticed a group of dolla

dressed to represent Washington,

Cromwell, Napoleon and other his

torical characters, ene

Moberly has evolved a unique
method of exhibiting work convénient-

ly and in small compass by construct-

ing a revolving cabinet from heavy
cardboard. It is carefully indexed, en-

abling on to turn quickly to the sub-

ject desired. Specimens of penmanship
taken at the opening of school and

again in May show remarkable im-

provement.. The nature and science

work, physiological, drawings and

compositions are all meritorious.

Mexico, another interior town, con-

tributes a fine display from all depart-
ments, including both bound and

mounted work. The geography work

is especially noticeable because of the

number and variety of relief maps sent.

The exhibit from Springfield is not

large, comprising chiefly manuscripts
below the High school, but enough is

sent to show the high standard and

efficiency of the schools. Carthage ex-

cels in drawing. There are many dain-

t pieces in water color, among them

sketches of apple blossoms and fleur-

de-lis. Other attractive cards sho il-

Justrated number work, designs for

book covers and papers in nature

study. Joplin has sent simply a model

of its handsome High school structure,

cleverly done in sand. No part of the

exhibit seems to attract more attention

than the “model rural school house,”
designed by Hon. John S. Kirk, state

superintendent of schools, who had

charge of the rural school section in

the recent Trans-Mississippi Educa-

tional convention. The methods of

sanitation, heating and equipment are

admirably planned and the entire cost

is estimated at $

Michigan&#39;s Large Wheat Yield.

The area of wheat in Michigan last

May was 1,725,448 acres, making the

yield this year 34,162,563 bushels. This

is more than ever before reported.

The work from Jefferson City merits

thorough Inspection. The drawing,

map and manuscript work is full of

eriginal md valuable suggestions.
Carrolton, in the central west, sends a

the written work is equally well d

and attractive.
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:Mento Busines Direct
Stran and Newco are Requ to Read

This Direot Caref

ae

Trading,

of realestate transactions:

MENTO RE
Renting;

See or write J ¥

&#39;TI Dealer

Whips, Bridles, Robes,

Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Millbern

Bros. Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting and general
tin repair work by a competent workma

Seiling,

ia

A

Heavy  ilamess,

Collars, Ete. Repairing

Collect

to

ATTORNEY AP-LAW: J. F. Bowman,

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention

all business. Office in Banner Block.

Lawyer,
given

CARPET WEAVING and sat-

isfaction y

AIL work done promptly

aud see work. Shop on South

Sign WriterPainter,
=

estimated.

LEVI TH MIDDLETON: House

and Paper Hanger. All

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store

work carefully

REPAERING: The best

Fifteen ve

WELLS AND PUMP

Drove and Tul °

very

wells m: P& experi:

ence. Shop on North Klin St. Jesse) NewMan.

First-

goodsall

Dusiar.

I the place to

LFullsivek and

M.

ORNER GROCERY:
ir Pri

THE

Class Goods at I

fresh and of best qual

THE Groceries in

Abundance.

Best Quality.

NEW GROCERY, bas New and Fresh

Vegetables, Dried

Free Delivery.

Canned Fruits,

A. Rocwiiir.

and

H

Osear Metz does all kiz

rniture,

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP:

of Repairi of

New work made.
ing Wagons,

Carving and Cabinet Work Done.
Carriages,

& LATIME deal in ail kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

and he will treat you right.

W. B. Doddridg for watche clocks and

can putin runni

JEWELRY,

jewelry
ial attention given to fitting

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps,
pipe fittings, see Jolin Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates.

order any wateh

We buy
Spec

the best.

wintmills, pipe and

Repairing done

FURNITURE STORE, L. First-

Class Goods at Low

Undertaking and Embatming a specialty.

aA RE. Phe best brands of ‘Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc.,

a

complete
stock. Central House Block. Z

fe

P. Jefferies, Proprietor.
Price: Baby Cabs in season.

+

MILLBERN BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters

Boardi H. Rocxumns.

Lunch at

all hours.

in season.

-
D., Proprietor Corn Store.

Dregs, sine
tationery and Notic

Stoc of Wall Paper arriving for th

2D. PONTIUS, Marble, Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee,
Coal, Sait, Lumber,

and Live Stock.

Drag
w\ fine large

ring trade.

dealer in auite ant

Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Lath, Lair,
Cement,

PHOTO PARLOR

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale.

Shingles,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does

Copying and Enlarging a Special
Studio South of Central Hlouse

LIVERY Ww

Farmers

AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs,
cared for:

SESS PSTORSS RAS eReT SE

by Harvuot.

competent drivers. horses well

ee |
=|

Cee
eee

a eence oseoeesenuneneceeseeenesaoounosoncena

is a quality so}

days of “

and a gre le
It is not so wi

ht of in these

lite for truth

i ‘reliab
tells the truthuews—allthe the

vid New York city
boat service and its

cor artists atthe front in both

hemispheres
It is the best itlust:

Its war news service is unaperosc!

Say the Urbana (Hl.) Daly ©

gper in the world.

nabl the best.

“We read the war news in ihe other papers,
then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to

see how — of it is true.”
Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received

by all

A

demc Address THE CHICAGO &quot;R 18
Madison street, Chicago.

Mento Gazet
Baitor,

es at

W. Lewis for Geet’s Furs
Goods.

in school siap-

est merket price
L W. Lewis’,

Hues! hie of writing fab-

paid for

Cl is ia Chicago in

t fall and) winter

ti

oy ail John

Michigan

Vownsemd

arned fram to-

da with two loads of fine

pouches.
An opine

sweeping:

very

cholera is

‘The

losing

coat hog

ever the comntry

armers in this lovality
re nambers

Johu Droud moves his family
Jobn

sorry to

to Warsaw this week. is a

good et.zen and we are

see bim go.

Porst Bros. & Clark are taking
bulk

selling

asted coffee.

grade coffee

the fead in

‘Tane are ah

at very low prices.

Wi

the new

don’t fail

of fall and

xk SMITH,
‘The Shoe Man.

usport Baptist Asso-

in Warsaw

to see line

winter shoes

The Le

ciation hold

at

its thering
Sevastopel.

‘Tharsday, Sept. 28 and

-W

cellent repert of the

shi Sine

have received a

ard

very ex:

sew town-

which

will be puts

Whea

favorcot by
their ad-

SPvE.

mention t vou saw

vertisen

io desires to pay
the

good timothy hay
ho opportunity now.

& Clark have made

of the lead-

roasters to furoish them

fee each week.

orst Bros.

arrangements with one

foe

fresh reasted ¢

—We did

for the W

ny, thi

printing and binding
large reeerd books,

—J. P Love has sold his business

-
Thomas Leonard, of

cpects t start for Ore-
week. M and Mrs.

Love have been good citizens of the

town and their many fmends re-

gret to have them leave.

rye job of printing
w Telephone Compa-

It cansisted of the

of twelve

week

received a

morning,
death of

Lueas Garvin,
in Benton county,

Mr. Garvin’s early home was in

|

Seward township, north of Yellow

Lake,

—The readers of the GazxTTE
WHI be very glad to read another

jletfer this week from R. J. Owen,
dated this time at Manila, Aug. Ist.

‘His letter reached this office Sept:
/9th, having been forty days on the

road. We shall all be anxious to

rend of his experience after having

jan in the city of Manila.

ns of the S@ldier’s

held Mentone

[next month, will be published soon.

The exercises will be of interest to

everybody and a general attendance

ef the people of the surrounding
country is expected. Let us honor
the old soldiers by our presence and

sympathy as well as enjoy the exer-

cises ourselves. Oct. 11th to 14th

are the dates.

Marion Heighwa
message last Saturday
announcing the sudden

his brother-in-law,
whose home wa

—The progr:
rernions, to be in

Forst Bros. &

In Buying Shoes,
Dry

Where You Can Saye Mo

will tind in the County.

your attention this fall

JACKETS a

Shoes aud Carpets. We

article

we

have in stock

10-4 Cotton Blankel

Bhe

“This Year’s Ch
1-

we

1
Bue,

The Largest tue of boys and

per cent Reduction,

Dress Goods,

worth for Te.

yon money on. We bope

sales every
y

tainty win this vear.

es at Forst Bros. &

ne of yrocerives at D.

—The very latest in letter tablets

at Shafer’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark have pur
cider vinegar.

—Fruit jars of all kinds at Forst

Bros. & Clark&#3

—Fruit jars of all kinds at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

AH kinds of  stone-ware

Porst Bros. & Clark’s.

—We want your trade

supplies at Shafer’s.

—All kinds of stone-ware at

Forst Bros. Clark&#3

Wren Good visited with friends
in Silver Lake, Sunday.

All kinds of

Forst Bros. & Clark

at

in school

stone-ware at

Ralston attended the

institute at Burket,

— George

teacher’,

day.
Tues-

and Ed Turner

the latest proprietors of the west

buteher shop.

John Lee are

--The only up-to-date Ime of

Footwear in Warsaw.

Frank Situ.

--Mr. Montgoniery,
ter, was the vuest of

Abbott, Sunday.
--James Webster moves to Lees

burg this week where he will make

his future home.

of Roches-

Miss Alma

—Forst Bros. & Clark are taking
the lead bulk roasted coffee.

‘They are selling bigh grade coffee

at very low prices.

in

—Don’t miss the place for s oes,

simply because we have a new

front. Frank Suita,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Do you know that 50 cents will

secure the Ga Tr, the Michigan
Farmer and the Ohio Farmer until

Jan Ist. Now is the time te put

your name on the list.

—Rev. Whittaker preached his

first sermon

as

pastor of the M. P

charch at this place last Sunda af-

ternoon. He expects to reside at

Tippecanoe, while Rev. Lowther

will remain a citizen of Mentone

and assist in the work at this place.

—-A note from Rev. W. H.

Rutherford gives us the informa-

tion that he has changed his loca-

tion from Clinton to Andersonville,

Tenn., and he promises to write a

letter for publication soon. His

umerons friends among the Ga-

2ZETT readers, will be glad to hear

nkets, Outing Flannels, Hosiery,

eall and ascertain for your:

ar b doing as w

Goods,
And Carpets,

It is Essential to Remember Three Things:
Ist—Buy Dependable Goods, 2né—Buy Your Goeds

ney. 3rd—Boy Where

erything is Guaranteed to be Right or Money
Refund

W haye the Best Stock of Dry Goods and Shoes that you
W are in that happy condi-

tion whereby we can buy better merebandise for

monev than and other store in this lvcality.

led.

less

We call

to our.

nd CAPES.
Dress Goods, Boots and

b save you money on each

Heavy Unbleached Muslin,
Staple Catieus, 3 cents

ildren’s Jackets

fairly’ Sehool Stcekings at

A Lot of All-Wool Novelty
bought to sell at Sve,

1e valves ia Onting Flannels, Ze.

for 30. Regular
Fleece- Lined Un-

derwear, Heavy Fleeced, Pearl Buttons, Silk Fimshed,
SHOES,

giving Good Wearable Pootwear at Low

mpossible to enamerate the different tines we

leaders in

It is

n save

absolutely
Prices.

can find it convenient to

We have increased cur

we will, and if good

ye

Te

values und iow prices are an inducement we will cer-

Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Jelly glasses at Forst Bros. &

Clar

new and complet line of
stonewa at D. W. Lewis’.

--The best way to get fresh roast-

ed coffee is to buy them in bulk of

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

Stacy Rockhill carries ns hand

in a sling om account of serious

case of erysipelas.
--If you want the latest in shoes

see Smith’s Specialties.
No. 111 Baffalo St.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay, of Old Fort,
Ohio, visited ber father, Eliott Man-

waring, last week.

—Hicod’s Pills to take

Cure indigestion,

are ea

easy to operate.
billiousness.

—Scrofula is an adyertisement of

foul blood. Ita be entirely
driven trom the syste by the taith.

tul use of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

thoroughly purifies the blood.

—“The Metropolitan Loan &

Savings Asseciation has money to

loa’ on first class reality, For

information call on

G. W. Kitwer, Mentone, Ind.

—The Bourbon Mirror
“Mr. Welsh, of Mentone, was a

Sourbon visitor Tuesday: he came

to make arrangements for entering
his daughter as a student in the
Bourbon College and School of
Music.

—The Akron News says:

says:

“After

au absence of thirty-two years, Nr-
than Kreighbaum reached Akroa

again last Tuesday. H& has been

living in San Fraciseo and Port-

land, Oregon and is an elder broth-

er of Wm. Kreighbaum, and is

abont 63 years of age. He will

probably remain in Indiana.”

-—The **Rochester Rels.” a base
ball club from our neighboring

town came to Mentone last Sunday
and engaged in a yame with the

Mentone boys within the limits of

the co ‘The
of the people of our town had thus

far precluded any such professional
desecration of the Sabbath, and

judging from the vigorous protests
made w are inctined to believe that
no further demonstrations of the

Kind will be permitted, if, incesd,
the present case is not reported to tle

grand jury. It isa flagrant viola-
tion of the laws of the state as well

as a outrage upon the moral sensi-

bilities of a large majority of the

citizens of our town, and those who

witness the games and add to the

uproar by their shouts and hallooing
are equally liable with those who

participate in the games.

—The Onto Farmer,
—-The Mica Farurr,
—The Trt-Cevsty Gazerre,

—AN to Jan. 1, &qu for 50 Cents,

—dJelly glasses at Forst Bros. &

:
Clark’s.

—Get your tablets and pencils at
Shafer’s.

—Fruit jarsof al! kinds at Forst
Bros, & Clark&#39;

| —Forst Bros. & Clark have pure
cider vinegar.

—See D. W. Lewis for fall and

winter foot wear.

—All kinds of stoneware at
Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

— your glassware and qneens-
ware of D. W.

~-Mei

Mack

Lewi:

zer & Leiters, the leading
mith and repair shop.

tel

&quot;Vho is. vis-

iting friends at Columbia City.

—Our line of school supplies is

up to date in quality and quan
at Shafer’s,

—Tbe best way to get fresh roast-

ed coffee is to bny them in bulk of

& Clark.

—1. J. Morris and) Jobu Burns,
of Warsaw, were doing business

i

Mentone, last Friday.
OTE

an addition to h

Feorst Bros.

Mollenhour is building
saw-mill for the

accommodation of more machinery.
--Norman

Fulton

Stoner, treasurer of

county, was seen on oor

Tuesday, shaking hands with

Gazerre and Micmoan

Farver and Onto Farwer,—all te

Jan. 1, 799, for 50 cents. Tell your

neighbor.
Place your property for sale or

trade with the Mentone Realestate

for prompt and energetic
Charges

Agency
service. ble.

—Experience teac s the value

of Hood&# Sarsaparilla, It is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful
cures and people i all sections take

t,knowing it will do them good
—A stubborn cough or tickling in

the throat yields to One Minute

Cough Cure. Harmless in ettect,
touches the right spot, reliable and

just what is wanted, It acts at once.

H. E. Bennett.

— Ervin, son of Peter Alexander,
of Columbus, Miss., was in town

last Friday and gaye us a social

visit. Hle came the entire 800

milg on his wheel in twelve days.
He reports a fair degree of prosper-

ity in the Dixie land. His father

is stil engaged in the saw-mill

business.

— The Milford Mail has the fol-

lowing to say in regard to a form-

er citizen of Mentone: “We were

please to meet our old friend, Geo.

W. Reed, of Ligonier, but formerly
of Cromwell, in town on Saturday.
He was here visiting bis daughter,
Mrs. Dong. Miles. W are please

te know that Mr. Reed will become

a citizen, moving on the farm of

his son-in-law, Mr. Miles; about a

mile from town, Mr. Reed is a

good citizen and we ure glad to

have him become one of our people.”

Does Baby
Thrive?

If your baby is delicate
and sickly and its food does

not nourish it, put fifteen
or twenty drop of Scott’s
Emulsion in its bottle three

or four times a da and you
will see a marked change

We have had abundant

proof that they will thrive
on this Ision when other
food fails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger
children that are delicate.
Scott’s Emulsion seems to be
the element lacking in their
food. D not fail t try it if
your children do not thrive.
It is as useful for them in

summer as in winter.
Ask your doctor sf this ts not true.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York

from him.



Tippecance.
_E Shoe!

town on business Last Friday.
Oscar Smith, of Bourbon, is visiting

friends in this yivinity this week.

maker, of Argos, was in

BP. A. Guard, who has been working
at Knimam, Iut., returned home Sat-

urday might.
Mrs. Emma Jetieries,

p Visited her sister. Mrs.

last ‘Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Allen and Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel Ritter spent. Sunday
with Daniel Phebus’,

Jessie Ritter is at Syracuse visiting
his uncle, and may remain and gu lo

School this winter al tuat place.

Eddie Morrison. of Nebraska, is v1s-

iting his sister, Mrs. Melvin Beck and

other relatives at Lhis place a lew days.

Joseph Sanders moyed from his place
imvld ‘Liptown, to Burket, Where he

has a position in Lhe Gaskul saw-uill.

Jeonard Swoverland aud wife return

\) ed home trom Nlinois, where Lbey haye

been visiting fiiends te past two

weeks.

‘Yhe funeral of a litde child six weeks

old, of a Mr. Marks, near Rochester,

Was preached al tins plice last) Wed-

uesduy allernoon.

Seyeral citizens of this neighborhood
attended the reception given at Bou

bon, Monday afternoon, in honor of the

soldiers of 95, Who bad just returned

Saturday evening.

of Mentone,
Wm. Allen,

Harrison “Caiit
Mrs. H. Smith has been indisposed

for two weeks, but is now convalescing

Mrs. Wm. Wood is no better; she is

getting very weak; no hopes of recoy-

ery.

Car] Sensibaugh is learning to drive

horses. He can drive a team now, one

horse at a time.

Alden Sensibaugh, of Starke county,

sowed

a

field of wheat here,on the Jep-
tha Turner farm last week.

Mrs. Geo. Roth returned from a re-

cent visit to Winchester, Tenn., and

reports business booming there.

Elom Long and Wm. Hoadly brought
a wagon load of peaches from Mielgan
last week, which are of a much better

qualily than our peaches here.

& Misses Mary, Winmie and Bille Sen-

sibaugh, of Milford, were recent guests
‘of their uncles, John Owen, of Men-

tone, J. K. Sensibaugh and Pierce

Gualt.

Rev. M. V. Hibbs and family, of

Benton, Ind.. will visit friends

vicinity on the 12th. and will also. at-

tend the U. B. conference at South

Whitley on the 1th.

Some of our farmers had commenced

sowing wheat but owing Lo the recent

heavy rain some think it best to rehar-

how their flelds again, as the yround
has become packed solid. We believe

the above to be a very good idea.

Nothing like haying lands ina proper

cultivation to insure suecess in the ag-

vicultural business.

Our Sunday-school and preaching
services at Center U. church

his been suspended until after

the long needed repairs are completed
Orville Sarber, of Mentone, has com-

menced today, (Friday) to put on the

finishing touch, and from all appear-

ance the building will be ready for oc-

cupancy in the near future.

= = ee

Church Notes.

——The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Smith, at the parsonage, Wed-

nesday afternoon.

——The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, Anna Mollenhour next

Wednesday afternoon.

Mentone M.E. Chureh Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 A. Mand

P.M.
Sabba Schoo! at 9:30 A. M.

eague
Devotion service every

0

Prayor meeting Thursday evening at

Epworth League cabinct meeting first ‘Tuc
day even’g of each month in the lecture room.

Jet. Quarterly meeting April 24 and 35,

a
a ne

nd. ia

tra. “

a

4th. s Dec, 31 and Jan. 1.

++ 0

x  Sorgt Factory.
‘The Mentone Sorghum Factory

is mew running in full blast and

turning out the very best grade of

molasses. Smith Brothers, the pro-

prietors, thoroughly understand

their business and can guarantee
the Very best of satisfaction. Their

charge for making is only 16 centa

per gallon and every customer

stands a chance for a$3.00 or $5.00

Your custom is solicited.prize.

T Ca o|
WH LAR MAJO O WOME AR

UNHEALTH

Carslessne an Indifference to

rence

to

Dail Habit an Dutie ar
Undermi th Healt o Ma Women Ho

thi mayb Overco ’

From the GraphRusnvitt Ind. oe

‘Carelessneas and indifference to daily habits M blood was in a bad condition, ha

and duties have made many women weak and

|

become, .hin wate After’ seve

months’ treatment from the family physicianunhealthy. A large majority are languid,

|

OntHS) treatment fro the &am

Peevish, sullov, no appetite, full of aches, and

|

WE S co pot
ge copriv mediaine

pains and wenerally out of sorts, All of these

|

| think J tried a dozen differen Kinds, reeam:

ailments if ‘uot attende to promptly, lead
|

mended for such troubles, but mone &q me

to serivus diseases. _[amy good. wag discourag an not

je diseases: know what to do.

become impure, “One. ag a rs an item in fi paper of

ut

the
sick when the Gl i pure.

rable

to

spe:
Snider, a charming yton, «has rosy chee!

apurkl i her eyes, whic with her plui
form, ll prove th ahe id in

der did nat loo tae ea fins

a

and have ha no occasion to take any kind of
medicine since. fee] that I owe considerable

to Dr. ee Pink Pills for Pale Pe le,
sbubly

my

life, and Tadvise any one su
with “roub similar to mine, to tal

th pills. AZEL sSi
ale ribed_ and sworn to before this

day of Jannar, S98.
Ssarn WiLL1AMs, Notary

‘orall fornis of weaknes a spec is foun
in the pill The blood is vitalized and be-

comes pregn: e elements of life
The nervous syst is reorganised, all i
larities are corrected, stren returns an dis-

rin says,
“but not any more than th eweoa an

wa considered strong and health

“had prepared fo tea scho but he-

came ao ran down that did not’ feel like

teaching, S wa a * chool before the

term 1 di do this, but my
mother nour re that this was

an

to avert a to grow

pale, weal

id, aud had no

o anioM appetite New andpega:

ty dishes were pr
ma forme but-theee

|

ease diaappeare. “S remarkable hare be

di not tempt me. times res hungry, by thec Jittl pills that
and would try to eat because | knew I was] wherever you&#39;g you will fin m im:

almost starvin butthe food refus to remain be Dr.
on my stom!

Rort article in, every drug ‘ae to
illiams&#3 Pink Pills for Pale People.

SERRE

SURPRISE SALE!

On Sept. 28, 3 Say we in
augurate our Annual Fair Week.

Surprise Sale.

If you Attended our Big, Sale last year, you will readily re-

member the big values we offered in CLOTHING,
HATS and FURNISHING GOODS. This year we

shall have a similar sale, the ay difference will be

that the Prices will be Lower. We have not the space
to tell you of all the Special Prices we shall Offer Du-

ring this Sale, but here are a few of them.

Boys’ Short Pauts Suits,

All Wool,
Overvoats,

—

- s

Boys’
Celluloid Coll

+ Culls,
Fleeced Lincd Und

Kove Pants, Jeans,a
wear,

Socks, Heavy,
Tick Mitts, per pair,

You will see by the aboy prices that it will pay you to at-

tend this sale. Plenty of other bargains, which we

will show you in our store. Our Stock is the Largest
in the County, and you cannot fail to find what you
are looking for in the CLOTHING Line.

REMEMBER, These Prices are

for 30 DAYS, only,
So don’t delay until the Sale is over.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
The Onl Strictly, One-Price, CLOTHIERS in

ROCHESTER.
f North Side of Court House.
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Pain Humor
on Ankle Spread to the Kneo

and Ped Into Boits-- No

Trouble Since Taking Hood&#39;s.

“Iwas troubled with a disagreeable
itchingon oneof my anktes. In-time it
developed into boils of which I ha five or

six @batime. The humor spread from

myankle to my kneeand was very painful.
It baffled the skill of physicians. For

weeks Icould not bear my weight on this

f An abscess formed and was lanced
and the humor broke ont on my other
ankle and threatened to repea my formHood’s a

my attention and I&#39;be taking it. In six
weeks E was better, and began to hope for

apermanent cure. I took Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla six months and wasentirely cured.

Re cay n trouble with humor since
‘bat fime.” Migs. M. B. Maclixto:

isHarsif Hitinois. Reme |

Hoo earl

. pan

ADMIINS TRATORS SALE
Of Personal Property.

Notice is hereby giyen that Simeon |
Bine, administrator of the estate of |
George W. Jefferies, deceased,
Kosciusko County in the State of ln-!

diana, will sell at Public Auction, at

th residence of the deceased. in Men-

tone, Indiana,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1898,

One,Mare, ‘op Buggy, one One-horse ;

Wagon, one set Mob Sleds, one Round |

Oak Stove, one Gasoline Stove, House- |

hold Furniture consisting of Stand,
Bureau, Chairs, Carpet, one Bed com- |

plete, ete.. several lots of Lumber and |
square timber, one Black-smith Outfit,
Paints,@ils, Varnish, one set Pipe!

Tools, one Fish Boat, one Portable}

Drill and Bits, one Steam Engine com
ete, one Steam Bolier and many other!

articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—A credit of nine months;

will be given on all suins over $5, pur-|
chaser giving note with approyed free- |

hold securit waiving benelit of valu-

ation and appraisement laws, without

interest if paid when due; if net paid
when due, 8 per cent from date. Sums

of $5 and under cash. Sate to com- |

mence at 10 a. m.

No property to be removed until

above terms are complied with.

Srveon Bie, Administrat .r

+

GRA GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

A FULL Ser or Six WArn MEMORIAL

SPOONS AnSsOLUTELY Fr r

Every FMILY IN

Unrrep Srates

|

For, sixty days we&#3 give absolutely
without Gost a full set of six War Mem-

orial Spoon to eve: mily sending u |
a eash order for Household Furniture |

selected from our catalogue, no matter |
whether the order be for $1 or 81,000,

This means that we&#39 going to ad
fifty thousand names to our list of pei

late of

‘Realesta Agenc

“CARPE AND RUG
_

maije premply, and satisfaction

guaranteed. The best of warp fur-

nished if desired,
Prrees ror Wreaviy

Cacpet “I1it or Mis: 1@e per yard,
Fancy st in filling 12}¢ ,,

Rugs, 20 inches wide 1) yard long
Chain furnished 23 cents each.

R PLSMITH,

South Franklin St, Mentone, Ind.

The Toledo Weekly Blade.
Every intelli

family needs in ad-

dition to their local paper, a good na-

tional weekly. ‘Ihe greatest and most

widely known general family newspaper
is the Toledo Weekly Blade. For thirty
years it has been a regular visitor in

every part of the Union and is well

known in almost everyone of the 70,000

postotlives ia the country. Itis edited
with reference to a national circulation

1t is a republican paper, but the people
of all polities take it, because of its

| honesty and fairness in the discussion

ef all public questions. It is the favor

jite family paper, with something for
/ every member of the household. Serial

stories, poetr wit and humor; the
the Household Cepartment, (best in the

world), Young Folks, Sunday School

Lessons, Talmage’s Se: mons, the Farm-

stead, the Question Bureau (which
answers questions for subscribers), the

News of the Week in complete form,
and other special features. Specimen
copies gladly sent on application, and

jif you will send usa list of addresses,
We will mail a copy te each. Only Sta

year, to raise a club, write

Address Te BLADE,
Toledo, Obto.

for terms.

—Spring Humor s, boils, pimpte
sores and eruptions are promptly

‘cured by Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla, which

horoughly purifies the blood, eradi-,
ating every

ey

ierace/of

se

of scrotul

CAS IeRIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

é
,Signature of

THE MENTONE

Has on hands et this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following lis:
No, 7.—For Sars orn Trape: A

business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, 66 fect, fronting on Main street

Will sell cheap or trade for smail
manent customers. We&#39; geing to farm. No objection to assuming
demonstrate that it pays to send direct | =

ortgage
to the factory for furniture. ‘This dis MOrts o farm,

tribution will cost us thousands of No.8 For Sargon Trape: A
loll: d make us t af) good r property in Mentone
friends, Each spoon is of adifferent! with one acre of ground, Splendid
design—four U.S. Battleships, ine] u

ing the Maine, Sceldiers in Camp
Cuba, and Morro Castl ‘These spoons

inj

are warranted best coin silver plate on |

a base of pure nickel silver (rot low

grade brass). ‘they will wear for years

less heirloom for

future generations. Send for a copy of

our catalogue to-day. You should en-

clo astamp or-two to help pay post-

- QUAKER VALLEY MFG. Co., 357W Harrison St. Chicago.

---Good male Sura sh or

lambs forsale by P. A. Blue one

mile east of Seyastopol.

—You invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWit’s Little

Early Risers are pleasant, casy, thor--

oug little pills, They
and sick a

sure ag you take them.
na!

cure “con=

just as

Il. E. Ben-

—One Minute Cough Cure sur-

prises people by its quick cures and

children may take it large quan-

tities without the least danger. 1t

has won for itself the best reputation
of any preparation used to-day tor

colds, crou,), tickling in the throat or

ebstimat coughs. H. E. Bennett.

—Troth wears well. People bave

learned ‘that EeWitt&#39;s Little Early
Risers are reliable litule pills tor reg-

alating the vowels, curing constipa-
tion and sick headache. ‘Chey don&#

gripe. H. E. Bennett.

One Mi Cough Cure, cures.what it was made fa

|

location for poultry raising or small

‘fruit culture, Would trade for small

farm.

No. 12. For Save on Trane: A

business room and dwelling com-

Old Relia
Gorner

Grocery

at

the

Head

—————_______.

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

Announcement

Extraordinary

of MusicSch
Will open the fall term on ‘Tuesday

Sept. 13th with every facitity tor

accommedating a large number of

students in the various depart-
ments, NORMAL, MUSIC, ART,

COMMERCIAL and PREPARA

voRY.

Prot. James E, Marshall, of Pennsyl-
yania, a man of high scholarship

and an educator who stands high
in the profession, will head the list.
of instructors.

Prof.

from

Daniel just returned

exten: al stuches in

Europe will be in charge of the

School of Music, which will include

full coursesin Voice, Piano, Organ,
Harmony, Counterpoint, ete. Few

mev are so widely and favorably.
known.

Hahn,

That the merits of the Normal and

Literary courses may become fally
known at the outset, the Board of

Control offer tuition for the tll

term to all applicants who classify,
absolutely fre with no charge for

ingidentals We premise that no

chéaper nor better accommoda-

tions can be found any where.

For full particutars address the Sec-

retary.

J. C. BRECKENRIDGE,
Bourbon, Ind.

it Sewin:Paodernelotly high-grade Fai* Machi ostessing
improvement

Gurant Eq

to

th Be
. Obtain themPeto po yo oct3deal anke c

Er Man 6
99 Srosdwo N. BELVIDERE, ILL

lined, on Main street in Mentone.

An excellent location for grovery or

meat market. Would trade for
small tarm,

Caeertsent Tera alt Pat
feat business conducted for Mgo Fee

eostre UaS,
aren OFrice:Cc

egate Yes Lae ts ee

ig or th descripse,if pac
es

hwa free of

.
Our Ye not 1 till patent is secured,

A PaMPutert, ees to Obri Patents,” with
cof ot&#39;tem Th

the

U.S. and foreign counties

6 sent free, Addr

“eS 2
C.A. SNOW&amp;

Orr. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Seeeewerewens

The

Country Road
Has n terror fora ‘‘Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns kerosene and
carries oil for 12 hours.

For sale hy all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Send for Booklet“ X.&q



‘TaLMAGE’ SERMON.

“THE ART OF FRIENDSHIP”

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

‘Fext, Proverbs, Chapter 18, Verse 24, a8

“A Mun That Hath Friends

elf Friendly.

Follows:

Muse

ly Advi

me-

About the sacred and divine art of

making and keeping friends | speak—
a subject on which never heard of

anyone

—

pr ing—and God

though: it of enough impor
it in the middle of the Bible, these

ritin of Solomon, bounded on one

side by the popular Psalms of David,

and on the other by the writings of

Isaiah, the greatest of the prophets.
ft seems ali a matter of haphazard how

friends we have, or whether we

friends at all, but there is

«

accidenta) about it. There is
y which governs the accretion

dispersion of friendships. They

did not “just happen so” any more

than the tides just happen to rise or

: the sun just happens to rise

t is a science, an art, a God-

iiven regulation,

Tell me how friendly you are to

others, and I will tell you how friendly
others are to you. I do not say you

owill nat have enemies; indeed, the best

way to get ardent friends is to have

ardent enemies, if you get their en-

mity in doing the right thing. Good

men and women will always have en-

em because their goodness is a per-

petual rebuke to evil; but this antago-
nism of foes will make more intense

the love of your adherents. Your

friends will gather closer around you

because of the attacks of your aseail-

ants. The&quot;more your enemies abuse

you the better your coadjutors will

think of you.

‘he best friends we have ever had

appeared at some juncture when we

were especially bombarded. There

‘have been times in my life when un-

gust assault multiplied my friends, as

near as I could calculate, about fifty

m minute. Yow are bound to some peo-

iple by many cords that neither time

mor cternity can break, and I will war-

vant that many of those cords were

Xwisted by hands malevolent, Human

s shipwrecked about fifty-
mine centuries ago, the captain of that

raft, one Adam, and his first mate

qunnin’s, the famous cargo aground on

“snag in the river Hiddekel; but there

‘Was at least one good trait of human

mature that waded safely ashore from

that shipwreck. and that is the dispo-

sition to take the part of those unfairly
dealt with. When it is thoroughly

demonstrated that some one is being

persecuted, although at the start slan-

derous tongues were busy enough, de-

Wenders finally gather around as thick

as honey bees on

a

trellis of bruised

choneysuckle. * ®

Before you begin to show yourself
friendly you must be friendly. Get

iyour heart right with God and man,

‘and this grace wit! become easy. You

‘may by your own resolution get your
mature into a semblance of this virtue,

‘but the grace of Go? can sublimely lift

yyou into it. Sailing on the river

‘Thames two vessels ran aground. The

owners of one got one hundred horses,
and pulled on the grounded ship, and

pulled it to pieces. The owners of tho

ether grounded vessel waited till the

tides came in, and easily floated the

‘ship out of all trouble. So we may

pull and haul at our grounded human
mature, and try to get into better con-

‘dition, but there is nothing like the
wceanic tides of God&#3 “lifting grace.

lif, when under the flash of the Holy
Ghost, we see our own foibles and de-

dects and depravities, we will be very

‘lenient, and very easy with others, We

will look into their characters for

things commendatory, and not damna-

‘tory. If you would rub your own eye

a little more vigorously you would

find a mote in it, the extraction of

which would keep you 80 busy you

‘would not have much time to shoulder

your broadaxe and g forth to split up

the beam in your neighbor’s eye. In

a Christian spirit keep on exploring the

characters of those you meet, and I

‘am sure you will find something in

‘them fit for a foundation of friendli-

mess.

You invite me to come to your coun-

y-seat and spend a few days, Thank

you! I arrive about noon of a beauti-

ful summer day. What do you do? As

soon as I arrive you take me out un-

der the shadow of the great elms. You
take me down to th artificial lake, the

spotted trout floating in and out among

the white pillars of the pond-lilies.
‘You take me to the stalls and kennels

‘where you keep your fine stock, and
here are the Durham cattle and the

Gordon setters; and the high-stepping
steeds, by pawing and neighing, the

venly language they can speak, asking
‘for harness or saddle, and a short turn

own the road. Then we go back to

jthe house, and you get me in the right
Tight, and show me the Kensetts and

the Bierstadts on the wall, and take

ae into the music-room and show me

the bird-cages, the canaries In the bay
window answering the robins in the

‘tree-tops. Thank you! I never en-

joyed myself more in the same length
‘of time. Now, why do we not do so

with the characters of others, and show
the bloom and the music and the bright

fountains? No. We say, “Come along,
and let me show you that man’s char-

acter. Here is a green-scummed frog-
pond, and there’s a filthy cellar, and I

guess under that hedge there must be

@ black snake, Come and let us for

an hour or two regale ourselves with

the nuisances.”

Oh, my friends, better cover up the

faults and extol the virtues, and this

habit once established of universal

friendliness will become as easy as it is

for a‘syringa to flcod the air with

sweetness, as easy as it will be further

and

up from the gras. When we heat

something bad about somebody whom

we always supposed to be good, take
out your lead pencil and say, “Let me

see! Before I accept that baleful story
against that man’s character I will

take off from it twenty-five per cent for

the habit of exaggeration which be-

longs to the man who first told the

story; then I will take off twenty-five
per cent for the i which the

spirit of gossip in every community has

put upon the original story; then I will

take off twenty-five per cent from the
fact that the man may have been put
into circumstances of overpowering

temptation. So I have taken off sev-

enty-five per cent. But I have not

heard his side of the story at all, and

for that reason I take off the remain-
ing twenty-five per cent. Excuse me,

sir, don’t believe a word of it.’

Now, supposing that you have, by a

Divine regeneration, got right toward
God and humanity, and you start out

to practice my text. “A man that hath

friends must show himself friendly.
Fulfil this by all forms of appropriate

salutation. Have you noticed that the

head is so poised that the easiest thing
on earth is to give a nod of recogni-
tion? To swing the head from. side

to side, as when it is wagged in de-

rision, is unnatural and unpleasant;
to throw it back, invites vertigo; but

to drop the chin in greeting is accom-

panied with so little exertion that all

day long, and every day, you might
practice it without the least semblance

of fatigue. So, also, the structure of

the hand indicates hand-shaking; the

knuckles not made so that the fingers
can turn out, but so made that the

fingers can turn in, as in clasping
hands, and the thumb divided from and

set aloof from the fingers, so that while

the fingers take your neighbor&#39 hand

on one side, the thumb takes it on the

other and, pressed together, all the

faculties of the hand give emphasis to

the salutation, Five sermons in every

healthy hand urge us to hand-shaking.

Besides this, every day when you

start out, load yourself up with kind

thoughts, kind words, kind expressions
and kind greetings. When a man or

woman does well, tell him so, tell her

so. If you meet some one who is im-

proved in health, and it is demon-

strated in girth and color, say: “How

well you look! But if, on the other

hand, under the wear and tear of life

he appears pale and exhausted, do not
introduce sanitary subjects, or say any-

thing at all about physical condition.
In the case of improved health, you

have by your words given another ijm-

pulse towards the robust and the

jocund, while in the case of the failing
health you have arrested the decline by

your silence, by which he concludes:
“If I were really so badly off he would

have said something about it.” We are

all, especially those of a nervous tem-

perament, susceptible to kind words

and discouraging words. Form a con-

spiracy against us, and let ten men

meet us at certain points on our way

over to business, and let each one say.

“How sick you look!” though we

should start out well, after meeting the

first and hearing his depressing salute,
we would begin to examine our symp-

toms. After meeting the second

gloomy accosting, we would conclude

we did not feel quite as well as usual.
After meeting the third our sensations

would be dreadful, and after meeting
the fourth, unless we suspected a con-

spiracy, we would go home and go to

bed, and the other six pessimists would

be a useless surplus of discouragement.
° *

We want something like that spirit
of sacrifice for others which was seen

in the English channel, where in the

storm a boat containing three men was

upset and all three were in the water

struggling for their lives. A boat came

to their relief and a rope was thrown

to one of them and he refused to take

it, saying: “First fling it to Tom; he

is just ready to go down. I can last

some time longer.” A man like that,
be he sailor or landsman, be he in up-

per ranks of society or lower ranks,

will always have plenty of friends.

What is true manward is true God-

ward. We must be the friends of God

if we want him to be our friend. We

cannot treat Christ badly all our lives

and expect him to treat us lovingly.
I was reading of a sea fight in which

Lord Nelson captured a French officer,

and when the. French officer offered

Lord Nelson his hand, Nelson replied,
“First give me your sword and then

give me your hand.” Surrender of

our resistance to God must precede
God’s proffer of pardon to us. Repent-
ance before forgiveness, You must

give up your rebellious sword before

you can get a grasp of the divine hand.

Ob, what a glorious state of things
to have the friendship of God! Why,

we could afford to have all the world

against us and all other worlds against
us if we had God for us. He could in

@ minute blot out this universe, and

in another minute make a better uni-

verse. I have no idea that God tried

hard when he made all things. The

most brilliant thing known to us is

light, and for the creation of that he

only used a word of command. As

out of a flint a frontiersman strikes a

spark, so out of one word God struck

the noonday sun. For the making of

the present universe I do not read that

God lifted so much as a finger. The

Bible frequently speaks of God’s hand

and God’s arm and God&#3 shoulder and

God&#3 foot; then suppose he should put
hand and arm and shoulder and foot

to utmost tension, what could he not

make? ‘Chat God of such demonstrat-

ed and undemonstrated strength, you
may have for,your present and ever-

lasting friend, not a stately and retic-
ent friend, hard to get at, but as ap-

proachable as a country mansion on a

summer day, when all the doors and

windows are wide open. Christ said,
“Iam the door.” And he is a wide

door, a high door, a palace door, an

alwava open door, * * *
ex in the season for a quail to whistle

into weeping, and some of

‘the

domes-
tics, not understanding

humian

nature,. |.

said to her, “Why did. y cry.
before She answered:

“

x

no one to cry to.” Now, Td
you that while human sym}
be absent, Divine

i

SENATOR C. K. DAVIS.

FAMOUS AUTHORITY ON IN-

TERNATIONAL LAW.

Why President McKinley Selected Him

as a Member of the Peace Commis-

Give Goa ve, and
get his love; your service, “and secure
his help; your repentance, and have
his pardon. God a friend?

3

means all your wounds me¢lieated, all

your sorrows soothed, and if some sud-
den catastrophe should hurl you gut of
earth it would only hurl you: into
heaven,

4

Jf God is your friend, you it gO
out of the world too quickly sud-
denly, so far as your own happiti is

concerned. There were two Christians
who entered heaven; the one was

standing at a window in perfett health,
Watching a shower, and the lightning
instantly slew him; but the lightning

did not flash down the sky as swiftly
as his spirit flashed upward. The Chris-
tian man who died on the same day
next door had been for a year or two

failing im health, and for the last
three months had su‘fered from_a dis-
ease that had made the nights sleep-

less and the days an anguish.

»

Do you
not really think that the case of the
one who went instantly was-more de-
sirable than the one who entered the
shining gate through a long lane of
insomnia and congestion? In the one

case it was like your standing wearily
at a door, knocking and waiting, and
wondering if it will ever open, and
knocking and waiting again, while in

the other case it was a swinging open
of the door at the first touch of your

knuckle, Give your friendship to God,
and have God’s friendship for you, and

even the worst accident will be a vic-
tory.

How refreshing a human friendship;
and true friends, what pricelesmtreas-
ures! When sickness comes, and trou-

ble comes, and death comes, we send
for our friends first of all, and their

appearance in our doorway in any
crisis is reinforcement, and when they

have entered, we say: “Now it is all
right!” Oh, what would we do with-
out personal friends, busii friends,
family friends? But we want some-

thing mightier than human friendship
in the great exigencies. When Jona-
than Edwards, in his final hour, had

given the last good-bye to all his

earthly friends, he turned on his pil-
low and closed his eyes, confidently
saying: “Now where is Jesus of Naz-

y
true and never-failing

” Yes, I admire human friend-

ship as seen in the case of David and

Jonathan, of Paul and Onesiphorus, of
Herder and Goethe, of Goldsmith and

Reynolds, of Beaumont and Fletcher,
of Cowley and Harvey, of Erasmus
and Thomas More, of Lessing and

Mendelssohn, of Lady Churchill and

Princess Anne, of Orestes and Pylades,
each requesting that himself...might
take the point of the dagger, so the
other might be spared; of Epamin-
ondas and Pelopidas, who locked their
shields in battle, determined to die to-

gether; but the grandest, the might-
jest, the tenderest friendship in all the

universe is the friendship between
Jesus Christ and a believing soul. Yet,
after all I have said, I feel I have

only done what James Marshall, the

miner, did in 1848 in California, be-
fore its gold mines were known. He

reached in and put upon the table of
his employer, Captain Sutter, a thim-
bleful of gold dust. “Where did you

get that?” said his employer. The re-

ply was: “I got it this morning from

a mill race from which the water had
been drawn off.” But that gold dust,
which could have been taken up be-
tween the finger and the thumb, was

the prophecy and specimen that re-

vealed California’s wealth to all na-

tions. And today I have only put be-
fore you a specimen of the value of
divine friendship, only a thimbleful

of mines inexhaustible and infinite,
though all time and all eternity go op

with the exploration.

The Snipe as a Surgeon.
It has just been discovered that the

snipe is able to repair injuries to his

own person. Whenever the snipe is
wounded about the body or his leg

broken he does not necessarily crawl

away to some’ quiet nook to die. Most
other birds give themselves up as dead
when such a misfortune befalls them,
but the snipe does not seern to mipd
little thing like that. He simply files

away to some quiet spot and tears
feather after feather from his side or

wing, or from any other part of his

body than the wounded place, As
sooh as the snipe has obtained three

or four loose feathers he quickly strips
off the downy part and allows the hard

quill to fall to the ground. The down
he places over the injured part, ‘and

before ‘an onlooking bird would have

time to say “Jack Robinson” the snipe
has stopped the flow of blood. The
crisis being over, the snipe finishes his
surgical operation more leisurely. This

he does by finding some cast-off feath-

ers lying about the grass, and, after
tearing out the quills he lays fold after
fold of the new down over the wound.
The blood acts as a sort of gum to the

down, so that when the snipe has fin-
ished his work he is completely out of

danger. When in a few weeks nature

provides some new cuticle for the

snipe’s wound, the artificially applied
feathers are dropped, little ‘by little,

until finally the snipe’s breast looks

every whit as well as it was before
he was hurt. The person who discov-
ered that snipes are their own surgeons

famous ornithologist, Fatio,
,

hit
ating

who is
E

ery to the International Physical So-
ciety at their recent convention in..Ge-

snipe
merely stop bleeding wounds

on

thefr
bodies. He has had evidence showit

broken ler~

of the Civil

@ Strong Partisan.

ENATOR Cushman

K. Davis of Minne-

sota,member of the

Spanish - American

Peace commission,

is the chairman of
the committee of

foreign affairs of

the senate, and is

recognized as per-

haps the foremast

international law-

There is certainly noYer iu auesica.

man who is better fitted for the posi-
tion, by reason of his absolute mastery

of the difficult problems of interna-

tional law, his tactful diplomacy and

his familiarity with American history

and policies. Sprung from the masses,

and nurtured on a farm, he has by
sheer force of intellect risen to become

one of the leaders ot American political
thought. From the time when he

worked his way through college to the

present day he has devoted all of his

attention to the study of law and

American history, with the exception
of the year he spent in a Wisconsin

regiment during the civil war. He

rapidly rose to the leadership of the

Minnesota bar, and his ability forced
him into public life without much ef-

fort on his own part. Member of the

legislature at the age of 29, in five

years he had been United States dis-

trict attorney and then governor of

in succession. The Calmucks are a

people of the Mongolian type and are

found in the Chinese and Russian em-

pires as well as other portions of cen-

tral Asia. They are of middle height,
fairly proportioned, and of consider-

|

able strength. Their cheekbones are

prominent, nose turned up, the beard
thin and the hair scrubby. They live

in conical, felt tents, which they set
|

up in regular lines like the streets of ,

a town. Their wealth consists en-

tirely of small but high spirited horses,
excellent cattle, and broad tailed,
rough-fleeced sheep. The Calmucks

have many vices. Gambling is the

most prominent, and they are so much

addicted to the habit that they fre-

quently stake everything they possess,
The shearing season marks the begin-
ning of a long period of merrymaking,
gambling, of course, being. the prin-

cipal diversion. They are skillful in

the art of shearing, and combine busi-

ness with pleasure by gambling on the

speed of two or more of the most adept
shearers, A Calmuck may begin his

shearing a comparatively wealthy man

and end up with his possessions in the

hands of his more fortunate oppenents,
But the Calmucks never get discour-

aged over losses by gambling. After

losing all, with the aid of Alah they
start out confident of recuperating
their lost fortunes, and it so happens
that within a year’s time they are in

possession of more wealth than when

their misfortunes overtook them. But

there is no cure for gambling among

these wandering tribes. They keep on

gambling as long as they have any-
}

thing to gamble with, and starting
with a thoroughbred they sometimes

end up with staking part of the clothes

‘shey have on. The tribes have no use

for reformers. The total number of

Calmucks in the Russian empire may
be estimated at 200,000, In the Chinese

territory, where they are known as

NN
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SENATO! R DAVIS.

Minnesota at the age of 35, elected

senator in 1887 and re-elected in 1893
—sueh is the skeleton record of the

life and career of the peace commis-

sioner. His public services as senator

are known to everyone in Washington

where it is widely recognized that his

agsociates give great deference to his

views on all matters that are above the

realm of pirty politics. Close to the

people, he is known in Minnesota as

“the people&#3 lawyer,” a sobriquet
which came to him from the fact that

while most young lawyers seek the

patronage of the rich and of corpora-

tions, he avoided such practices and

took the cases of the poor, whether

they could pay or not. In view of his

appointment gossips attach significance
to Senator Davis’ speech of July 27.

which seemed to indicate a belief that

the United States should hold the

Philippines and take an active part in

international politics, Senator Davis

was 60 years old on June 16.

CALMUCK WOOL GROWERS.

Not Easy to Declde from What Country

‘Their Product ©

One of the most difficult tasks of

government employes is to locate ac-

curately the country in which import-
ed wool is produced. This only applies
to districts where wool growing Is con-

ducted on what custom-house officials

have rightfully termed uncivilized

principles, which includes the tribes

and band of Indians and gypsies who

wander aimlessly about from one

country to the other as Providence dic-
tates. Central Asia furnishes some

typical examples of wandering herd-

ers, particularly the Calmucks. A con-

signment of 401 pounds of Calmuck

‘wool was received at the New York
custom house recently from a port on

the Black Sea. Fortunately the offi-

clals were not called upon to locate
the country in which it was grown. If

this demand had been mad they would
have been compelled to name at least

three countries. As it was, they gave
Calmuck as the imaginary country of

production, and no further explanation
was necessary, as wool dealers and

are well

with the eccentric habits of these wan-

dering Asiatic tribes. The Calmucks
are continually on the move, stopping
only at places where grazing is abund-

‘nt. When the season for shearing
gpproaches they locate near the most
‘convenient port. They very seldom

ship their wool at the same port twice

Eliots, their number is considerable,
but not precisely known.

BELGIUM&#39;S POPULAR QUEEN.

Queen Marie Henriette of Austria-

Hungary was married to King Leopold
in 1853, just twelve years before he

ascended the throne. She has been a

faithful and devoted wife, and is as

much loved by her subjects outside of

the palace as by those who are in her

immediate surroundings. She has had
four children, three of whom are liv-

ing, Queen Marie Henriette is one

of the most sympathetic women in the

world. When ex-Empress Carlotta of

Mexico, who is the king’s sister, lost

her husband, Maximilian, no one

grieved for and comforted the unfor-

tunate widow more than she, and when

from her weight of trouble Carlotta

became insane, Marie Henriette was

almost inconsolable. Very contrary to

the king, Queen Marie is quite fond

of music, and is an ardent lover of

the opera. She often accompanies the

king on riding expeditions, which are

his favorite pastime, and, like her

=

MARIE HENRIETTE.

royal companion, reads extensively and
is well informed,

uest of King Menelek.

It is said that King Menelek of Abys-
sinia will make a trip to Jerusalem in

the year 1900 in order to find, if possi-
ble, the spot where the queen of Sheba

had her interview with Solomon, He

claims direct descent from the queen
of Sheba.

THE PITCH LAKE.

It Ie Inexbaustible Apparently, No Mat

ter How Heavily Drawn Upon.
The famous pitch lake, or great bitu-

men deposit of Trinidad, is situated at

Point Libres, on an elevation of about

@ mile from the sea. It covers an area

of nearly one hundred acres, and its

appearance is that of a dull, still, dark
waste, It is irregularly circular, and

it surface perceptibly convex, being
more elevated in the center, and
thence insensibly declining on all sides.

In the center the pitch is quite soft—
in tact, semi-liquid—but it becomes

more and more hardened as its cireum-
ference widens out. Except the soft
central parts; urtace is intersected

in all ctions by nu us fissures

or-ehasms, varying-in breadth from

two feet to sixteen feet, and from halt
a foot to seven feet in depth, widen-
ing also at the surface and terminat-
ing acutely at the bottom, thus pro-
ducing, as it were, inverted angular
hollows, while the sides are regularly
Tounded. These crevices are at all
times filled with fresh water, Here

and there, where the bitumen is mixed
with earthy water, grow lichens,
mosses, grasses, etc, The center of the

lake, the pitch pot, or chaudiere, as

it is called, is at all times so soft that
it would be impossible to venture on it

without incurring the danger of being
engulfed. The lake is government
property, and parts of it are leased

cut to private individuals, who have

to pay royalties, according to the

amount of pitch removed, which
amount is checked by the government.

The pitch lake is practicably inex-
haustible. No matter what quantity

is taken out, it is replaced by fresh
pitch, which always wells up to Ml

the hole. The surface of the outer

edges of this most wonderful of lakes
is quite hgrd enough to walk upon; but

a curious result ensues if you stand

still for any length of time on one

spot. For some yards around you the‘
pitch bodily sinks until it forms a

basin. It is quite different to sinking
in sand, where your feet gradually @is-

appear without making any apparent
difference in the level of the ground.

THE PIPE FACE.

Close Observers Will Natice It In Old

Kers.

The constant habit of smoking pipes
has a perceptible effect upon the face.
The pressure of the Nps to hold the

pipe in position increases their curva-

ture around the stem and the muscles

become more rigid here than in other

parts. Thus, says Tit-Bits, the lips at

@ certain point become stronger, and
the pipe is unconsciously held in the/

same habitual position. After long
continuation of the habit small cir-

cular wrinkles ferm parallel with the
curvature of the lips around the stem.

These are crossed by finer lines, caus-

ed by the pressure of the lips to retain
the stem in position. In the case of old
men who have smoked a pipe for years,

the effect upon the lips is very marked,
not only altering the form of the lips
but of one entire side of the face, caus-

ing the wrinkles that are the effect
of age to deepen, and, instead of fol-

lowing the natural course of factal

wrinkles, to change their course so as

to radiate from the part of the mouth

where the pipe is habitually carried.

Furthermore, one or both lips often

protrude, just like the Nps of people
who have sucked their thumbs whe

children.’ The effects of pipe smoking*
upon the teeth are considerable. At

the point where the smoker usually
holds the stem between his teeth the
latter becomes much worn.

General Wheeler&#39;s Sitp.

Writing of the battle before Santiago
a correspondent of the New York press
sa “During all the terrible firing
of shot and shell which lasted until

darkness set in, Gen. Wheeler was the

only man I saw who did not dodge or

duck. He sat astride his horse coolly

giving orders, chatting with his aids
and “taking things as they came,” as

,an officer who was lying on the ground
‘remarked. Gen. Wheeler provoked one

.good laugh, which went all along the

‘Mne. Through his glass he saw the

enemy retreating, and he turned to

group of friends and remarked glee-

fully, “It&#3 all right, boys; the Yan-

‘kees are yielding.” The little general
corrected himself when he saw the

smile that came, and said: “I mean

the Spaniards, of course, gentlemen.”

The Employer.

‘To do the best you can for the peo-

ple who work for you is, I think, to

recognize their right to combine for

their own protection against the con-

scienceless greed which, in the com-

petitive regime, often forces you to re-

duce the wages.—Gladden.
_ aoe

Paupera in London

On Feb. 19 there were 106,098 paupers
In London.

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Hope—A key with which ambition

ig wound up.

;
Quartermaster—The colored autoerat

of a parlor car.

Marriage—A synonym for either hap-

\pine or misery.
Cupidity—One of Cupid’s most en-

‘terprising assistants,

Anything—What a man will promise
his wife to quiet her.

Death—The only sure rellef trom tye
many troubles a man stirs up for him-

self.

Shadow—Something a man casts on

his prospects by standing in his own

light.
Diplomat—A person who doesn’t

mean what means for others to

think he means.

Flattery—Something women think

much more of than men do, but believe
much less in.—Chicago Newa,



Bismarex and th Po

Art as a softener of international as-

perities has had many triumphs. Not

one of these was more memorable in

its way than that by which Printe Bis-
marck and Pope Leo XIII were

brought into touch. The medium of

communication was Franz Lenbach,the
famous Bavarian painter, to whom

the Pope gave not only sittings, but a

commission to paint the portrait of his

“enemy.” Bismarck, much pleased,
gave a return commission, and the res-

torations of friendly relations between

the Roman pontiff and the German

chancellor, whether by mere coinci-

dence or not, certainly dated from the

time when each adorned his apart-
ments with the portrait of the other.—

London Chronicle.

New St. Louls Headquarters,

The Baltimore & Ohio and Baltimore
& Ohio South Western railroads have

secured a long lease on the magnifi-

se roo at Broadway and Locust

in St. Louis for the purpose ofconsolid under one roof the

ight and passenger offices now lo-
cated in that city. The new location

is the ground floor of the American
Central building with 65 feet on Broad-

way and 85 feet on Locust street. The

ticket office will be in the center, front-

tng on Broadway, the freight depart-
ment on one side and the passenger
department on the other, with General

Agent Orr’s office in the rear. It is

quite probable that these offices will

be even handsomer than the B,

&amp;

O.

New York headquar which are the

finest in that city

Why He Kept Them.

American Bride—“Those curtains

look pretty old, dear.” English Noble-

man—“Ahem!—yes. They are—aw—

the—aw—shades of my departed ances-

tors.’&quot;—New York World,

Don& Tobacco Spit and Sm Yo Life Away.

oSerin Remedy Co.. Chica of §

Reading and conversation may fur-

nish us with many ideas of men and

things, yet it is our own meditation

that must form our judgment.—Watts,

Ol Sh
LOO
Poor clothes cannot make

you look old. Ev pale
cheeks won’t do

‘Your househ care nray
be heavy and disappoint-

ments may b deep, but

they cannot make you look
id.

One thing does it and
never fails.

It is impossible to look
young with the color of

Seventy years in your hair.

permanentl postpones thtell-tale signs of age.
to. directions

|

color of youth,
hair may look as it did at
fifteen, It thickens the hair

also; stops it from falling
out; and cleanses the scalp
from dandruff. ll we

send you our book on the
Hair and its Diseases ?

.ers,

A WOMAN&#39;S HEROISM.

From the Register-Gazette, Ruekford, Ti,

During the civil war nearly as much hero,
ism was shown by the women of our nation
as by the brave soldie Many a woman,
weeping for h dead son. bound up the

wounds of his suffer comra rejoici‘a their

ati

th worlOn the Botte s med 01

anization known as

the

Woma Heli
orps, whose aid to ‘the soldier of Ys

Sig ing against the world for

a

living, is

ese notab than the heroism of the

earl
‘One of th most earnest members of the

corps at Byron, lll.,

is

Mrs. Jam House:

weart, but illne ‘onc ‘ ut

a

st to her

active work. Oag when she

was nearing fift year of age, the time

when women must be most careful of their

strength, Mrs. Houseweart was taken seri-

ously ill, The family physici told ber

th a reched a critical period o her

pe very careful, reporieti and treatment didnot bene er,

treatment proved unavailing.
At last Dr. William&#39;s Pink Pills for Palo

People were brought to her notice, with in-

disputable evidence that they were helpful
fn cases such a hers, and with renew

and Kept on with t
EHS ow sight! boses havebe cousu
and she feels like a new woman

Mrs. Houseweart said: ‘I have taken

only eight boxes. but Ihave been improing since I took the first dose.Hov I could have live witho t ‘p
They certaily h done me gothan any physi or any

medici bave

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill are sold in box(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents:
ce boxes for $5.30. ana may, be bad of al
druggist or direct by mail from Dr. Wi

liams&#3 Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.

© Dean&#39;s Restriction.

If the English Ecclesiastical Gazette

reports correctly, eminent English di-

vines are not above a little fooling, of a

scriptural tenor, of course, The dean

of the Chapel Royal was one day seated

in the Synod hall, at Dublin, when a

scent bottle, falling from the strang-
ers’ gallery, happened to alight upon
his somewhat bald cranium, Rising
from his chair, he asked permission to

make a personal explanation. “My
lord primate,” he said, “I am always

glad to see strangers at our debates,
and I feel specially honored by the

presence of women, But&quot;—here he

held up the scent bottle—“let no their

precious balms break my head.’

The War Is Over.

And now our thoughts are all of peace
and home. ‘here are, too often, peo-

ple to be found who have no home,
and it is to them these few words are

addressed. If you really want a home

you can easily get one, but you should
act at once before the relapse from
the war puts prices on the advance.
In Marinette County, Wisconsin, the

very finest farming land is to be had

now at a most modest figure. Excel-
Jent home markets are at hand to take

whatever the farmer raises, and good
prices are given. These lands are on

the Chicago, Milwaukee St. Panl
Railway, and full information concern-

o a cheerfully be furnished

ollins, Immigration Agent,T C ES Street, Chicago.

Preparing Eliw for Trouble,

A little girl had been absent with

her parents at a camp-meeting for two

weeks. On her return her little play-
mate, Ella Day, entertained her by

showing her her new playthings. At

night little Mary, in saying her pray-

said: “O, Lord, bless Ella Day.
and make her a good little girl, so as

I can take all her playthings away

from her and she won&#3 want them

back again any moré,””

Beauty Is Bloa@ Deep.

lean blood means a clean skin, No

uty without it. Cascarets Candy Ca-Ehar cleans your blood e:and keep it clean
by stirrin up the lazy liver and

impu jegin to-day to

banish plin boils, blot tches blackhepadthat ly biliouscomplexio b ta kiCascarets—beauty for ten cents,

gists, satisfaction guaranteed. “100 &q

A Marine Incident.

“In midocean we met a magnificent

privat yac flying signals
tress.” “Leaking?” “Oh, no;

cook wanted to quit.&quot;—Detroit Jour-

nal.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathart eure constipation forever,
100, 850, C. fail, Grug refund money:

The elevator ina departme store is

merely a shop-lifter.

Love&#39 losses are gains.

MIRY BORA,

ble.
look like new.

soaDNQK

kage, 5 cents.

economica starch

will refund your money.

send us his name and
ENAMEL STARCH RECE BOOK for your trouble,

Manufactured by

LAU WO MA EAS tse

KEIT ENAM STARC
It puts on that enamel, glossy finish that is so geniIt makes Shirts, Shirt Waists, Collars and

Keith’s Enamel Starchisthe mo
made, It will do more work, do it

© packag’
ts. Tf you ro Hoos no have it, please

sand we will send you an

KEITH ENA STARCH CO. CHICAG ILL.

Send f

tte

today,
‘W sell Sewi Machi and the

goon,

©

N im:

Yoo faEDwA
11sepa‘Gbusiness with us and eave mone

‘WALKER iE

mer
‘aneas C! ‘or Gosh

carafogue ‘wit pric aii at
nines O09 100, ou ile, Youre no

‘Address.
‘CAERIAGE CO.. GOSHEN, INDIANA,

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

OUR BUDGET OF ron
SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

Wonderfal Phenomena—No Smoking Be~

fore Eight — Glimpses of Snron and

Celtic Humor—His Sonnet—-The O10

Folks at Home,

ils Sonnet.

“I have written a sonnet, my dear, to

1,

A stately sonnet, addressed to thee,
There are fourteen lines in it—count

‘em and

The rhymes are perfect,
too,

Read it carefully through an¢ through
nd then give your honest opinion

the meter,

to me;

Would you send it away—oh, tell mq

To, well, let us say the Century?”
“Ah, yes, your sonnet deserves a place

In one of the heaviest magazines;
The fourteen lines are models of grace

And the meter&#39 as true as a pan of

beans,

But, say, can you look me straight in

the face,

And honestly
means?”

tell me what it

Wonderful.

“Mosh ‘stonishing sing, pleeceman
(hic) I could swear I shaw one moon

tumble out o’ the sky jus’ now (hic),
an’ still there’s two more of ‘em a shin-

in’&quot;—English Ex.

Some Old Question.

“Say.” said the newspaper poet to

his friend, the idiot, “can’t you give me

an idea for a few verses?”

“What on?” asked the idiot.

The poct looked dazed for an Instant

and then said, “Thanks,” and, run-

ning to his den, penned off eight qua-

trains on the subject: “Idiotic Ans-

wers to the Civilest of Questions,”
that he sold afterward for $3.75.—De-
troit Free Press.

he Brook and the Bird.“Me may come and men may g0,

but I go on for ever,” sang the brook

in the apring.
Presently it was become suramer ana

the brook was dry.
“Oh,

go

on,” shouted the mocking
bird, mockingly.

This fable teaches that wrong no-

tions may be got by reading Tenny-
ya.—Detroit Journal.

Habit They Hare.

Jones—&quot;You seem to be awfully up-
set over the little trip you and your
wife are to take. I don’t see what

there is about going away fcr a week

that should worry you 50.”
Brown—‘It isn’t just the fact that

we&#39; golng away. The trouble is that

whenever my wife takes a trip that
will last over night sh insists on turn-

ing it into a regular moving.”

The Old Folke at Home.

My little ones have gone away

To stay a month or two

‘With grandpa’s folks, some seven miles

This side of Kalamazoo;

Tm sorry for the poor old yalThey&#39 feeble now, at bes!

And if they stand the piea whirl

They’ need a good, long rest.

N+ Smoking allowed

Head ‘Walter pardon, sir, bug
it’s ag’in the regulations hef the esc-

tablishment, sir, to smoke before §

o’clock.—Irish Ex.

Toe Horrible

Burgling Bill—“No, no! I won&#3 go
in again! She&# talking in ‘her sleep.&q

‘The mouse—“Well, dat ain’t nuth-

in.”
Burgling Bill (hoarsely)—“‘But she’s

a loidy elocutionist.’—San Francisco
xaminer.

No More to be Saté

“She thinks a great de of him,
es shi

“Thinks a great deal of him? Well,
I should rather think so! Why,
don&# believe Admiral Dewey stan
any higher in Mer estimation.”

ARTISTIC WOMEN.
;

Th ona of Cheerfal Surrouna-

ing¢— to Improve Your Homes.

=: the world’

new in th wayBic«ara‘rapin @ piece of furniture
ie form of mural decoration.

One. of the latest of these bas been

given ae by the celebrartist, Muv: in a seri
handsome la

7

their Fichn and beauty entitles ebto a place in the parlor of any ca‘These eat) Liane have been
chased ‘a f $50,000 by 2 &

of
a G

the. celebrated Elastic Starch, and in
order. to enable their numerous cus-

tomers to become possessors of these
handsome ork of art they have had

them reproduced by a special process
in all the rich colors and beauty of

in origi h finished on

er,

rs. J. C. Hubin-
ger Bros. Co. propose’ to distribute

[ed Plaques free to their customers.

tl

ger »
18 entitled to receive

one of these handsome plaques free
from their cer, new cus-

tomers alike are entitled to the bene-
fits of this offer. These plaques will
not be sent through the mail, the only
way to obtain them being from roesroc Every grocery store in

country has Elastic Starch for sale. it
is the oldest and best laundry starch
on the market, and is the most perfect
eol process starch ever invented. It
ig the only starch made by men who

thoroughly understand
business, and the only starch that wlil

not injure the finest fabric. It has been

th tandard for a quarter
tury, and as an evidence of how good

it is twenty-two million packages were

sold last year. Ask your dealer to
show you the plaques and tell you
about Elastic Starch. Accept no sub-

.
Bear in mind that this ote

sho be taken advantage of With

A Calculative Mute.

This strange story is duly credited
of a mule who fell hind feet backward

into an old dry well, sixty feet deep,
all effort to rescue him seeming fruit-

Jess, as he was completely wedged in.

Finally the owner, supposing the poor
creature was injured by the fall, de-

cided that it would be more merciful
to have him killed than to allow him

to starve to death. Not knowing any
other way of dispatching him, he had

a cartload of dirt thrown in upon him.

But instead of patiently submitting to

being buried alive, the mule patiently
shook off the dirt and tramped it with

his feet, thereby raising himself sev-

eral inches. Another load was thrown

in, with the same result. Someone

suggested keeping up the process, and,

acting upon the idea. all the neighbors
set diligently to work filling the well,

carefully throwing the dirt in on the

sides, It was slow work, but a hearty
interest was awakened from the per-

severance with which the poor mule

tramped down the dirt. Inch by inch

he ascended until the well was filled

to within a few feet of the top, when,

complacently, as though nothing had

happened, his muleship stepped out

safe and sound.

A Pertinent Quers
Ned—“After had won all his money

he put up his horse for the ante.&qu Ted

“Well, did you straddle the ante?”—

New York Evening Journal,

Many an officer’s shoulder-straps are

du to: his wisdom in selecting a father

OS 72
your valuabl ©

| GoNever Rick Woake G Grip WSS he
CURE CONSTIPATIIsle memee Compene OF oot

Gorilla warfare is the kind that has

enabled the Spaniards to make mon-

keys ef themselves,

For Lung and chest diseases, Fiso’s Cois tl nedici‘ine wo ea ured.—M
J. L. Northeott Windsor. Canada

A pessimist is one who is always ex-

pecting bad luck and is surprised when

th for Refined P:

reetores them to thelvort
imple free.Ena Cream Gon

It frequently rains on the just be-

cause the unjust has carried off his um-

brella,

me tor Fifty Cents.

Gui mte pobsc habit cure, sakemeu stron D Pure. 50c,8t. All: avuxgi
It’s a wise philosopher that knows

when there is a brick under the hat.

fall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 750.

Poor is the minister whose voice fills

the church and empties the pews,

‘Coes Cough Balsara

eth oldesgand best, Tt will bre u coldquick
fenything else. It is alway:

Usually the more a man is wrapped

up in himself, the colder h is.

Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrap.Forchild twething softens the fume, resuces 10.

la ‘cures windcolle. &#3 a bottle.

Some girls change color because the

first box is unsatisfactor

a Care Constipation Forever.

© Cascarots Candy Cathart 10 or 280.ele Chtaltt cure. druggists retund money.

The man who is wedded to art should
have a model wife.

YER Posttivel Corer
sures

Corns and Bunions.

vo fall Think of the coufort. Try

Money often wins the first battle, but

seldom the second,

and international.
find it in Maine:

MRS. PINKHA ADVI
‘What Mrs. N

Hurst

Bor has to Say
t It.

DEAR Mrs, Prin When Twrote
to you I had not been

well

for five years;

had doctored all th tim but fot no

better. I had womb trouble very bad.

My womb pressed backward, qausing
‘piles. I was in such misery ] could

searcely walk across the floor] Men-

struation was irregular and too pro-

fuse, was also

troubled, with

leucorrhaa. ~
had given up all

opes of getting
well; everybody
thought I had

consumption.

ble Compound,
I felt very much better

and was able todoncarly all my own

work. Icoatinued the use of your medi-

cine,and fecl that I owe my recovery te

you, I cannot thank yon enough foryour

advice and your wonderful medicine.

Any one doubting my statement may

write to me and I will gladly answee

all inquiries.—Mrs. NELL Hurst, Deep-
water, Mo.

Letters like the foregoing, con-

stantly being received, contribute not

a little to the satisfaction felt by Mra.

Pinkham that her medicine and counsel

are assisting women to bear their heavy
burdens.

Mrs. Pinktham’saddressis Lyon, Mass,
All suffering women are invited to

te to her for advice, which will be

given without charge. It is an ex

perienced woman&#39;s advice to women.

Dewey Americanizing the Philippines.

Wherever Battle Ax goes it pacifie and satisfies

everybody —and there are more men chewing

ttleAx
PLUG

to-day than any other chewing tobacco ever made.

The popularity of Battle Ax is both national

You

find # in Europ :—you

you find it in India, and you&
find it in Spain (very soon).

Qur soldiers and sailors have already taken it to

Cuba and the Philippines! Are you chewing it

emember the name.
when you buy again.

soosaeseee oe
EDUCATIONAL

20 r PagSepte 12.

ELOCUT-
DELSARTE,
DRAMATIC

e a Cr
= ©

Sp
PIANO VO MU | NOConcerts, Ente e Course.

For sir aa
HENRY L. SOPER

STEINWAY HALL.

(7 Van Buren St., CHICACO.
SOPER’S RECITATI

B

BOO 13 No 25¢ each,

YOU ME PERS ERY SATEA

|

1

fnendorad

by

leadin rattwassThisast ina eaten of te king fe pla all rad.

Bate j auulogue sre iE SCHOOL OF
RAPHY,‘ELEG! ehike Wise

@62) OOO

ana.

Rev. F. A. Shearer, D. D., Aledo, Ill, writes:—

tablets.
Tt has acted nicely in relieving sick headache.

Lam troubled wit eatarch which has affected my

,
8 dropping in my throat, hocking and, spitting,

viole fits of sneezing, and some soreness in my tl oat and

50 cents for your Dr. Kay’s Renovator
It is well named Renovator.

singing in m:

Brekthe frea vio

z
~ty CURE YOURSELF!

Veo Big @ for unnatural

grat inflamniations,

gE cent in pl wr ryBy Noxpr re
HonMireular ce o requ

ENSIONS, PATE CL
i Be eee ee

GuaranteeDr. Kay’s Renovator,
mae. ete. At drugeists

NE DISCO
|

Hasicc with!

mor exes, use

wei

Thomp Ey Water

Meation This Paper.

“Please find inclosed
Itisthe best I ever teok.

hearing A constant

ose. I have been taking your Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm and my hearing is

Dr. Kay’s Renovator.
better. Ican now hear my clock tick.

a charim, espec the Renovator.”
Dr. Kay

ser
‘book, tre aRetwo net take gio for the book. “Dr. B-d- i

‘Your medicines have acted like

hy, druggiats, or seat by mail for $5 ots. amd $1 or 6 tor
i ap excellen renovator

ana.

puri
0 Tre

:

tor one of e reopteames
ledical Co., Omaha.



Mu i in Little
Is especially true of Hood&#39 Pills, for no medi-

or fever

eine ever contained so great curative power In

80 small space. They are a whole medicine

ebest. always ready,
ys efficient, always 3a

sick headache, jauduai SOusttp ete. She,

‘The only Pills to take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.

—A few sick in town.

sick withas—Rulolph Jones

asthma,

—A wedding will be reported
mext week. =

—Th»* new doctor received a

number of calls last weck.

—Mrs. Simons visited ber daugh-

ter, Bertha, at Ft. Wayne, Sunday.
—Our schools will next

Monday, with Prof. 8.

principal.
—Mass Flora Linn went to Chi

cago to stay a few weeks with Mrs.

ida Krause.

Mendel took a

begin
B. Flora, as

much—Le

needed rest vi

in Ohio, last week.

—Mrs.

be about after her severe

George Snyder is able to

attack of

asthma and hay fever.

—Herbert Keesey is spending a

few weeks in Chicago, v his

sister, Mrs. WE. Kraus

—Rev. J. T.

left Tuesday evening to attend the

anuual conference at South Whitley.

—Rev. J. 1

home from conference,

to attend to

business.

—Rev. M. R. Hibbs, Solo-

mons Creek, near Ligonier, took the

train at Burket Tuesday evening,

Keesey and wife

wax called

Wednesday,
important

Keesey

some very

of

fur conference.

— Bishop N. Castle D. D., of Elk-

hart, Ind., will preside over the St.

Joseph conference which is being
held at South Whitley this week.

—S. B. Warren received a very

severe injury yesterday, while load-

ing logs. He will be compell te

walk on crutches for a few weeks.

Pearl Hattield returned

from the state of Washington Mon

day morning. Sbe enjoyed ber

trip very much and brought with

her seme very tine fruit.
~

—A party of six left) Burket for

Chicago, Sunday morning. The

party consisted of Dr. S Snodgrass
and sister, of Marion, Kate Hattield

Lizzie Linn, Cliff Hattield and Her-

bert Keerey. ‘The party
crease to eighteen at the depot by a

band of Saints, from the south, led

by Charles Hartung. They had

song books ander their arms and

well filled baskets in their bands.

—Saturday evening 17th,

there will be a concert and festival

at Red Meu’s Hall. The following
isa brief synopsis of the program

which will positively be carried out

Comic, serio comic, dramatic and

pathetic selections by Miss Rich,

among which will be the Soldiers of

the Rappahanock with piano accom-

paniment and the Chief’s Daughter,
in costume. Classical music, vocal

and instrumental, by Mrs. Maud

Whippy, of Warsaw, and Mrs. W.

E. Shaffer, Miss Neva Shobe aud

Mies Oda Andrews, of this place.
At close of concert, volered waiter

will escort audience to refreshment

hall, where among flowers and mu-

sic refreshments will be served in

genuine southern style at cents

per couple. All wha purchase con-

cert tickets will be entitled to re-

freshments at 15 vents per cou
—- eee

HEADAC FOR FORTY YEAR
For forty years | suffered from sick

headache. About a year n

using Celery King. ‘The fesult was

gratifying and surprising, my head-

aches leaving at once. The headaches

used to return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, have had but

one headache in th last eleven months.

Know that what cured me will help
others—Mrs. John D. Van Keuren,

Saugerties, N.Y
. Celery King for the

erves, Stomach. Live and Kidnevs ism

sold in Sue. and 2 packages by I. E

Bonn
‘Menton and A. Horn, Ber-

was) in-

the

TRUST-WORTHY
ni © busi-

countie It te
Salary

ay n ‘expen — mit
bonafi no more, no less salary. Monthly
Si. Referen

&quot;

Enclose

stamped envelo

ting among friends!

seif-add:
Herbert B. Hess, Prest.,

|

506.

CRITIC TIM seuss
aS alll

of

(eee

During the Battle of |
tiago.

Sick or Well, a Rush Night and

Bay.

&quot Packna 2b Tun
Sactiago pe CUBA WERE

2

‘Tinuk erotic Error

AMMUNITOIN AND Rations

vo THE Froxr Savin THE Day,

PLE. Bt of pack-train No, |

3, writi tra Santiago, De Cuba.
on July i, says:

= We all had}

iiarrti in more or less violent

when and we landed we

t time to ea doctor, for it was a

case of rush and rush night and day
|

to keep the trea suppli with

ammunitivy and rations, but thanks

to Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera and |
Diarrhoea Remedy, we were able to!

Keep at work and keep our healt

tact I sincerely believe th;

time this medicine was
th

i saviour of our army. for il)

evs had been unable Lo work

sould have been no way ol

wetting supplies to the front. “Phere

were no ronds that a wagon train}

vould use. My comrade and my-|
self had the good fortune to in

supply ot this medicine for our

train helore we lett

know im four cases it piately
saved lile.”

;

The above letter was written to

the manulacturers of this medicine, |

the Chiumberiain Medicine Co. Des

Moin Tows.

|

For sale ty Dr

Bennett. Mentone, and A, Horn.

Bor
“ NARR ESCA

‘Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

Hart, of Groton, S D. “Was taker

with a bad cold which settled on m
lungs: cough set inand fually ter

in Consumption. Four doctors gaye

me op. saying [could live but a short

time. I gave myself up to my Savior,

determined that if could not stay

with my friends on earth, would meet

my absent ones above. My husband

was abvised to get Dr. King’s New

Discoyery for Consumption, Coughs

and Colts. gave it a trial, took in all

eight bottles. It has cured me. and

thank God I am saved an no a well

and healthty woman. bottles

free at HH E. Bennett&# Drug Store.

Reg S100, Guaran-

teed or price refunded.

for DeWitt’s

the great pile

callVien you

Witch Hazel Salve

cure, don’t acvept anything else. |

Don&# be talked into accepting a sub-

stitute, fur piles, for sures, for burns.

H. E. Bennett.

—-More than twenty million hee

samples of DeW Witch Hazel

Salve have been distributed hy the

Whit better proot
coufidence in it’s merits do

you It cures piles, barns.

sealds, sores, in the shortest space of

time, HE. Bennett,
ULE SUR L GRI CURE.

‘There is no use suffering from this

terrrible malady, if you will only get

the right remedy. You are having

pain all through your body, your liver

is out of orde have no appetite, no

life or ambition, havea bad cold. in

fact are completely used up. Eleetric

Bitters is the only remedy that will

give you prompt and sure relief. ‘They

act directly ov your Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys, tone up the whole system

and make you feel like auew being.

They are guaranteed to cure or price
refunded. For sale at {1-E. Bennett&#39

Drug Store, only 50 cents per bottle.

—DeWitt’&#39;s Witeh Hazel Salve

has the largest sale of any Saive in

the world. ‘This fact and its merit

has led dishonest peopl to attempt

to counterleit it. Look out tor the

men who atrempts to deceive you

when you call for DeWitt&#39;s Witch

Hazet Salve the great pile vure. Hi

E. Bennett.

ETTER tian cure is prevention.
By taking saparilla you

may keep well with eu blood. strong
nerves anda good APPETITE.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best;saive in the world for Cuts

Bruises, SGes, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,tetter, Chapped Lands

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ti.

E. Bennett.

COMRADES, AT

seryed from “ to “64, and was

wounded May 10, } i

the Wilderness, 1 would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery

King bas done for me. In 1890 my old

complaint. chronic diarrahora, came

back. The docters could nev stop it,

|

but Celery King has cured me, and |

am once more enjoying life.—Frank

Beebler. Owosso, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

Y. V. 1). velery King for the

Nerve Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in

and 25c. packages by H. E. Ben-

nett. Mentone, and A. Horn, Burket.

‘Bregeta Pr cpar or
Simfl the Food an R

ling thS romacas. a Bow

Promotes

ates

Digesti
stion

Cheer i

ness an Res Contains neither

Op Morphine nor

Wor NARCOTIC,

A
tion, Sour Stomach, Di

Worms Convulsions, Feverish-

mess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ignature of

Gledor-NE “YORK

Fac aa

FOR

AND

features

Baggies, Curriages,

~

.

‘

perfe Rem for Constipa- |};

For Infants and Children

Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signatur
of

la,
of

‘TRE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY.

SEE

Mentzer & Leiter
FIRSTICL

Black-Smith
Horse-

ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all

of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.

Wagons and Machinery of All Kinds

ithe Kind Yo Hav

Th
Kind

Yo Hav

Alway Boug

SCAST |

Itepaire Repainted and made as Good as New. We

Exictly as we Do Agree. Call and see us.

MENTZER & LEITER.

Wh

oLre No

eR ——— EkSSS

& )Tapa
ASENN:

Black-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

Y In Opera House Block.

ot business,

Dead Shot on Corns.

Of Wagons, Buggi

my new location.

I will be pleased to meet wy. old customers in my new place
Remember, I Guarantee

right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

all Work. If not

Horse-
Ismy Specialty -

Guarantee.a Cure. Hoof bound, Inter—

fering, Knee knockers.antd all deficiency of the foot cured,

CENERAL REPAIRING
ies an all kinds of Farm Implements.

Prices are as Low as the Lowest.
The Public are oats Invited to come and see me in

§

Very respectially,

Cit Director
PHYSICIA

:

HE BENNET

dent wo
yr Cor Gri Stor

CHURCHES.

METH BRIS AL,

BAPTI |

Coanreh comer Broadwra
react ni every Jecrm S atPI eTSyncmorning an ev

aes, SabRE etc aL APE OEE

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch on south Franklin street, Preach

e that 19.30

~

SO ETIES

1.0.0. F.

Sere Loage No.

evenings in 1. odH. Qook NG.

F&amp;A. M.

Me Lodure N 510

‘ings TuesdayHaat Tanner MocWw Jocriies,

Moctings’ accond
ings ofc

U. H. Bowman, W. M.

D. of Fi
fvening Star Lodge No. a

Wray, Sec.

CASTOR

o Kin You tir tra Boug

Do You

Use

a Camera?
If so, read ona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE is a new

thing in Optics, just patenteu, made

to supplement the camera, and

more than doubles its value and

the value of its products.
It is to the picture maker or the pic

tare viewer, what the telescope is

to the astronomer. ‘The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;

but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand.

sa with tbe Perspectoscope, it re-

your pictures

|

,

existed.

tive from a

veals beauties in

which you had no ide:

t gives the true perp

single picture, showing every part

of the svene in the exact size, po-

sition and proportion that you

saw them when you placed the

--men just as tall, rivers as

as

camer:

wide and mountain as distant,

if you were again looking at the

objects themselves.

Anyone having a camera loses half

the pleasure of taking pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit.

Everyone ng a stock of photo-

graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE, tor, whereas beiore, a

glance ata picture was suilicient,

through this wonderful instrument

‘one will gaz and gaze.

‘The price of the Perspectoxcope,
covered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send) you an in-

troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it to three other

persons who are interested in the

camera or photegraphic pictures.
anv tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agree to refund the

ce on return of the instrument.

it it dues not come up to deserip-
tion.

The Parliament
Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

castToRra.
| maces Th Kin Yo Hav

Always

Boug

—
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‘THE SUC COMPANY, Cooper Union, 1.Y.CRy

Just

|

|

‘Can get a full. course

nysician and Surgeon. OtBce at Corne
%

Brug Store

DENTISTS.
&quo

L. LICHTEN WALTER.

urscon De at is at id o in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College.
Tustrnetion,Aadinidnat

of Enformation Bree.

|

DILLINGHAM, Principat.

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Textu Extractep Wituovr Pain!

Gop CRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which»

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 days do Crown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per Cent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early

and secure the benefit of the cut

Guarantee.

PLATES oUk

with the Usuvau

Terta Witnovt

SPECIALTY.
.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSA

Carri Sa Da Roa Far

an Ware
keep in stock four sizes of Fara Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

UBFFELEY&#39 PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss 8xe1N, The Best Made.

I make the lightest ru nning
i

and strong
estFarm Wago in the World.

keep none but experienced and prac
tical mecharics to manufacture

my wor and I use none but
+h best timber.HARR ORAM,

WARSAW, IND
West Court House.

Ski Diseas
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, e rhenm Sa
eczema, Cham-

s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-

ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continned use effects a ‘rmanent

Ie also cures itch. barb iteh,
seald head,’ sore nipples, itel
chapped hands chronic sit

eyes end
granulated lids:

Dr. ices # Conditio Powders for
horses are best tonic, blood purifier

and vermifuge. Price, 25cents. Soldby

STP

32-calibre Garteid vor

atiteSah SSSS2-callbre carts an
_ m

cost 12 COa
cSoaige ge

sonMET
onthe inst wo chou Oe r

\THE: -ARMS

CO..

New Haven.Ct.
Send ISe, for sample tube of Martin Rust-Repeiter.

RS

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive
Cures Piles,

o

«a~
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‘Tne next time you speak say

something good about somebody.
Now don&# forget it.

444
a44

Do something to make some home

happy and you have performed the

grandest mission tha t falls to the lot

of man.

tte

tit

Sunsuine “in the face will dispel
the darkest clouds from

roundings. Dont be a

thunder-storm.

your sur-

walking

4¢

Parrioric people are inclined to

patronize all enterprises.
There are afew firms in Mentone

which are neither patriotic

gressive.
°

home

nor pro-

tat

Yocr home merchants will do

better by you than foreigners
they are worthy of your trade.

Chicago firms care fur nothing bat

your cash.

and

te

that sends Gat

of town for his printing when he

van get better work at home for the

same money doesn’t deserve a pen-

ny’s worth of home trade.

ttt

.

tht

Tue business man

Tne Gazette office can duplicate
any job of printing used in Mentone

both in quality and price The per-

son who thinks otherwise has not

taken the trouble to investigate..
ee

tag

Sirk shirt waists representing the

American flag are the fad among

the girls in some sections. ‘Tbe

style will give a new impetus to the

popularity of the eld song: “Rally
’round the Flag a

ttt

TEN persons out of twelve who

make a‘ failure in any undertakin
find some other. persen..on-whonrto}

eo

plac the blame. They forget that

their successful contemporary had

the same grade of humanity te con-

tend with.
: tat

pig

Tne political organs which feel

in duty bound to say something

strong in order to sati y the expec-

tations of their constituency are

just now searching every mud-bole

for an Somebody will get

besm;

issue.

vared, sure.

ete

Aw increase of scarlet fever and

diptheria is predicted by the state

Board of Health upon the opening
of the public schosis of the state.

‘The Board urges school anthorities

to put in force the rules governing
sanitary care of school houses.

eee

Mosr basiness men take pride
in keeping their side-walks neat

\and clean, while some people
of the loafer class have no regard
for decency and continually exude

their tobacco juice and other excre-

ment upon:the walks to such an ex-

tent that ladies cannot safely pass

without getting their skirts besmear-

ed with the filth. Some peopleshow
characteristics which would disgust

a
a decent hog.

tit
Dip you ever make a study of the

man who does not take his home pa-

er? He is the man who never

‘does anything to help along any en-

terprise. Ile is the man who goes

along time between hair cuts, and

whom the swindlr finds an eas prey.

He.is alway first to place a rosette

of’ tobacco juice upon your newly
swept sidewalk, and if you were to

go to bis house you would find half

the windows stuffed with his and

his wife&#3 worn out pants.

a
A Besixess man in Mentone who

ses stationery of the Gargling oil

ka rubber stamp stripe thinks the

Gazetre should not accept business

that comes to us from outside of

Mentone. Great Scott! What if

we had to depend upon the patron-
age of suc 16th centur people fer

BretOns

Dall:

BHerr

gscinsiz Marsh and Ful
eee ree

MENTO

our business! or what if the town

had to depen upon them for the

enlargment of our borders of trade!

Our potatoes would all rot in the

hill, It is the duty of every firm to

not only take care of all the business

vhat comes but to show a progress-
energetic business spirit that

will draw trade froma distance. It

is the motto of the GazxrrsE to give
home :rade the preference, always,

but not to be afraid of competition.
If the business people of Mentone

would join fraternal bands and

reach out for businesses we could

surprise the natives by the rush that

would come this way.

pa gence Serie

Soldier&#39 Reunions.

‘The veterans of Mentone and vi-

vinity met with the town board last

Tuesday cvening to complete ar-

rangements for the reteption and

entertainment of the of the 29th and

Z4th Indiana regiments on the oc-

casion of their reunions at this place
on October 11, 12, 13 and 14. An

organization was effected by the

election of McM Forst president,
W. C. Fried, secretary and Allen

Bybee treasurer. The

the town board were added to the

reception committe and the follow-

ing plan for the formal reception

|®

of the veterans was adopted:
At 2:00 P. M. Tuesday, Ost. 11,

the ‘Town Board with the Mentone

Cornet Band will formally receive

the veterans of the 29th at the M.

E. church on the part of the town

and will escort them to the town

hall. At 7:30 A. M. Wednesday
the Band will meet the veterans at

the M. E. church and escort them to

headquarters
On Thursday and Friday the same

order, time and place will be ob-

served with relation to the recep-
tion of the 74th regiment.

The following committee were

appointed:
... Commissary’ ‘committee

members of

-reanuel}
Me zer, Chas. Beagle, David War-

ren,

Yo secure and seat hall:

Cattell and W. ‘T. Bake

To solicit finance for incidental

Geo. Kilmer and Chas.

Wn.

expenses:
Beagle.

Program at hall and other com-

mittees will be publisbed next week.

seers ahi acest

The Philippines,

So far as European governments

are concerned, the center of interest

will be shifted from Washington to

Paris, as soon as our Peace Commis-

sioners, now on their way, arrive

at the latter ci The German

Ambassador left fer Europe ahead

of the Peace Commissioners, on the

plea that he needed a course of

bathing at Carlsbad. ‘hene is lit-

tle doubt that he was summoned

home by the Emperor, who is deep
ly interested in the settlement of

the Philippine question, so deeply
that many believe he intends to

seize an island if the treaty does not

provide for the entire group passing
under American control. The Am-

bassador can give him some point:
ers on the condition of American

sentiment. The French Ambassa-

jor, who represented Spain in the’

preliminary peace negotiations, has

also gone to Europe, and he didn’t

take the trouble to say that he was

goiag for his health. From bints

dropped by the President to several

of bis callers, the impression is

growing that our Commissioners are

instructed to insist upon American

control of the whole of the Philip-
pine islands. Englishmen who have

recently visited Washington are

practically unanimous ia their opin-
ions of what we onght to do with

the islands. Mr. Samuel Bride, a

prominent Londoner said: ««Eng
land has a deep interest in the set-

nt ef the ownership of the

Philippines. If the U. S. does not
hold on to them, England will not

readily assent to their occupation by
any other power. We, think it is

allright for your odecr to

hold them; in fact, from our point.
of view, it would be an act of weak-

ness for the Americans to renounce

any spot of. ground. that they have

obtained by conquest.”

(GAZETTE.
Cou News Our Speci
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Soldiers’ and sailors’

Nappanee next Wednesday.

The 30th Ind. Regt. will n a

reunion at North Webster Sept. 88
Delbert Swisher, of Rochester, wa

sent to the reform school at Pig
field last Wednesday .

Mrs. Wm. Binns, of Warsaw, ‘h
been deciared of unsound miind ‘e
will be taken to an asylum.

The Indiana state Baptist Con
tion will be held at Peru, beginning
Oct. 19, and continuing four dayg

‘The Milford post office will be-
come a third class office Oct.

The salary of Postmaster Burris twill

be $1,000 a year.

Marshall county marriage license
Jobn Rush and Jane Amanda Coim-
well; Emanuel Anderson and Flora
Glingt

Justice Alward, of Warsaw, fiv
Michael McGlennan $1.00 ana ‘ee

for hugging Mrs. Rose Sum of

Silver Lake.

&l he city of Warsaw has gran
.

J. Clodtelter a franchise to build

an electric railway between the #it
and Winona park .

Dauriag the last three months there

were 62 births and 81 deaths. in

Fuiten county, At that rate’ the

county will soon be depopulated:
|

Hon. & E. Nicholson, author of

the Nichols law, will lecture at

Claypool on “Christian Citizenship”
on the first Saturday evening. in

October.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

Milo Larne and Grace Sager; Laura

Lawson and Alfred J. Armstrong;
Cora B. Henderson and Heary L~
Marsh. x

One hundred and forty young

people graduated from the Pala
county school .ie shi Prof. ‘Arn
Thompkins lectured to the class om

the subject “Living anit Learning.”

at

The editor of the Claypool Re-

porter last week resents a sly dig in

the ribs given bim and the Silver

Lake editor by the Warsaw Daily
‘Times. Ivs « faculty of the “Old

Reliable” to say small mean thing
in a very innocent way.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Walter M. McCuen and Matil+

da Harman; Chas. W. Reed and Ida

Sechrist; Elmer Brodbelt and Stella

M. Cory; William A, Rapp and

Bessie L. Prosper; Robert B. Moon

and Ione Bussard.

A man near Bremen was cleaning
some timber from a ditch when he

obseryed a large timber snake fall to

the ground from a tree near by,
baying a pine squirrel in its mouth.

The squirrel made its escape, and

the man killed the snake, which was

about five feet long. It had fallen

a distance of more than forty feet.

The curfew law which went into

effect at Rochester Sept.1 has re-

suited in a few strange peculiarities.
A great many young lads and girls
who are under sixieen try to pass for

eighteen and twenty, while a number

of old maids of that city prick up
their ears and scuttle away home as

fast as they can go when the curfew
bell rings.

The Akron News says: “A part of

the timber that had heen hauled on

the yard to build the Handle Factory
one year ago has been sold to John

Haldeman and Virgil Shafer who are

now cutting it into stove wood.”

‘This is the last of the Briggs basket

and handle factory that Mentone

came so near getting. The man

Briggs made his proposition to our

people, naming the bonus he requir-
ed, and when our Improvement As—

sociation immediately offered him

double the amount asked in case he

made his promises good it frightened:
him so that he skipped cut ancl never

returned.

Where are the sanitary and. indi
gent authorities ot Marshall county
The Independent makes the follow.

a.

|

from

Baptist

4

Association.

Tone Hexp ar Sevasrorot, Wep-
| NESDAY aNp Tuurspay, Sepr.

q AND

isons. 10 A.M. Wepszspay.

R Bair.
Gorre Gul alter

(ending leiters fro the churches.

pointment of committees.

ourament.

AFTERNO(

ction of Representati
‘of local Mission Board,

Societ
on Sunday-school work, J.B Bair

EVestsu Session, 7:0.

Song Service.

‘on Education,

10

Sermon,

3.G. Tedford.

n of New Pastors.

ment.

MORNING SESSION, 7:45.

in’s Meetini, Mrs. J. 0. Wood,
J. Bunnell.

.
Carr,

D. 1. Cooper; alternate,

on Foreign Missions,

laneo Business.

y evenin B. Y. P. U. Mecting.

Soldier’s Letter.

Lesixeros, Bs,
.

Sept. 17. 1598.

TOR Gazerre: On last Tues-

long looked for paymaster
and with bim came the

p Hastcros,

sayin that he had just come

e President and that owing
to complication it would be impos-
sible to furlough this regiment.

-

On Thursday, death fur the sec-

ond time invaded the ranks of Co.

H, and took for its victim Sergt.
Chas. Sapp, 8rd duty sergeant.

Sergeant Sap bad been in the di-

vision hospital for some time with

typhoid fever. On Wednesday
pneumo set in and death followed

at 6:37 Thursday evening. The de-

ceased was a good officer, well liked

b all his comrades.

On Friday we moved our camp

from the Weil farm 3} miles west of

Lexington to this plac 44 miles

east on the Bryan Station Pike.

The place was only vacate. Thars-

day by the 12th Minn., who went

home.on a furlough and later to be

mustered out. Onur new camp is a

avery nice place and we are well

satisfied with it. The 5th Peon.

left here teday for home and a hap
pier lot of boys it would be hard to

find.

I today visited the site of Bryan
Station a place of historical fame.

It was at this place that the brave

women of Bryan Station left the

protection of the block house and

in the face of an ambushed savage

horde went to the spring at the bot-

tom of the hill and garried water to

the garrison who were almost dying
of thirst. The act of bravery by
the wemen of Bryan Station took

place on Aug. 16, 1772, and has

been-commemorated by a beautiful

monument erected by the Lexing-
ton Corps of the Daughters of The

American Revolution. The site of

the bleck house is now eccupied by
a brick house built in 1794 and still

in use as a dwelling About 100

yards south-east of the house stands

the sycamore tree near which Daniel

Boone shot the Indian who by imi

tating a wild turke had-lured sev-

eral of the garrison to their death.

Ver truly yours,
O B. Kumer.

‘Continued on fifth page.
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Wer Goods!
Weur Goods!

Lowrest Prices!

We now have the most Com-

plete Stock we have
Shown. Many merchants are

talking higher prices on many
goods. But if you examine our

goods and prices, you will find

- Lowrest Prices!

them cheaper than ever.

A Ne Lot of

DRESS GOODS,
In All the

NEW STYLES.
A New Lot of

Latest Styles of Silks.

New Hats.

New Caps.
New Boots.

New Shoes.

New Clothing.
New Underwear.

Wew Overcoats.

Wew Duck Coats.

Don&#3 fail to try our Roasted
Coffee. Received fresh from the

Roaster every week.

Forst Br & Clark.

fee

ever

AGE
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PARAG
inor Happening of the Past

Week.

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings ‘of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eident Record.

INDIANA,

Lititz, Pa—Rev. Paul De Schweinitz
of Nazareth, Pa, has been elected as

the third member of the provincial.
siders’ conference by the Moravian

aynod.
New York—The Traveling Passenger

Agents’ Association and the Ticket

Agents’ Association have decided to

amalgamate. Committees will soon

meet to arrange the details.
Minonk, Ill.—Frank Kitchell of Chi-

cago has taken charge of the Chicago
and Minonk Coal and Tile Works as.

receiver. The business will be con-&
tinued under his supervision.

Seattle, Wash.—Gold dust aggregat-
ing in value between $150,000 and $200,-
000 was brought by the steamer City of

Seattle, which also had on board 150
Klondikers who left Dawson City

Sept. 2.

Frankfort, Ky.—The grand jury in-

dicted every coal merchant, charging
conspiracy. The coal men combined

and have been supplying the trade at

Prices agreed on by the combination.
Little Rock, Ark.—Complete official

returns from the recent state election

give the following vote for governor:
Jones, dem., 75,541; Auten, rep, 27,524;
Morgan, po 8,310; McKnight, pro.,

631.

Denver Colo.—A court-martial trial

of Chaplain McIntyre of the Oregon,
accused of denouncing his brother offi-

cers who were engaged in the battle of
July 3, has been ordered to be held here
Sept. 26.

Washington—Judge A. C. Thompson,
member of congress from Ohio, has

been appointed United States district

judge for the southern district of Ohio,
to succeed Judge Sage, retired.

Belvidere, 111—Chicago capitalists
have offered to build the Lake Geneva,
Sycamore and Southern Electric Rail-

way, which will pass through here, if

the original promoters will assign to

them the franchises and right of way.
Cripple Creek, Colo—The mining

companies have already declared $250,-
000 September dividends. Total divi-

dends for 1898 thus far aggregate

Prior to 1897 $3,346,624 divi-

dends were paid.
Washington—The fact that but $473,-

000 of the United States 6 per cent
bonds issued in aid of Pacific railroads,
maturing Jan. next, have been thus

far presented for redemption convinces

officials that there is no stringency in

the money market.

Monongahela City, Pa.—Vice Presi-

dent Dodd of the miners’ union, and

forty-one strikers, have been arrested

on a charge of inciting the miners te

riot. Among the prisoners are the

nembers of the miners’ band, whe

played while the strikers were march-

ing.

London—The imperial Chinese gov-

ernment has granted to the Peking
syndicate the right to open and work

mines and to construct and operate
railroads In the empire free from Chin-

ese control. This is the first conces-

sio ever granted by the Chinese gov-
ernment to a foreign syndicate.

Tampa, Fla.—Gov. Bloxham of Flor-
ida has issued a call for a national har-
bor defense convention in this city,
Feb. 8, 1899. The governors of the va-

cious states are requested to name del-

egates.

Morris, I1—John Robinson of Coal

City felt down a coal shaft at Carbon
Hill and was killed,

Montreal, Que.—The reserve barns of

the Montreal Street Railway Company
caught fire. Loss, $150,000.

Moline, Il.—Mrs. William F. Spohn
drowned herself in the Mississippi

fiv here. She feared coming insan-

Deyit Lake, N. D.—Farmers jn the

vicinity of Crary, Bartlett coun’

alarmed over the prevalence of

phobia among stock.
New York—Josiah S, Linfsay, plum-

ber and real estate operator, has filed a

petition in bankruptey, with assets and
liabilities of $378,600.

Alliance, Neb.—N. L. Sylvester and
John Krause, who live twenty miles

from here. quarreled over boundary
lines, and Krause killed Sylvester.

Detroit, Mich.—“Bert” ana
“Sam” Miller, near Eaton Rapids, were

seriously shocked by lightning that
killed two horses they ‘were driving.

Omaha, Neb.—George A. Cheney,
banker, of Creighton, Neb., while tak-

ing with his wife in the corridor of the
Drexel hotel, stepped into an elevator

shaft and fell to his death.

Providence, R..I.—At-a meeting of

the corporation of Brown university
the resignation’ of President E. Benja-
min Andrews was accepted. Benjamin
Clark was chosen to-succeed Dr. An-

arew %

,
Wis Os. M.iti suddenly of heart disease,:

Youngstown, O.—Mrs. M. A. Fowler,
while under Niagara -Falis, found a

diamond valued at $150.
New York.—Charies A. Gerlach, ‘for-

mer owner of the Gerlach Hotel in

‘West Twenty-seventh street, has filed
petition in bankruptey. «

ties are. given as $991,767.

stab at

and, all the vehicles were destroyed,
without insurance.

New York—Elijah Brainerd, a con-

tractor, was found dead in the hallway
of 402 West 23d street. His neck was

broken, apparently by a fall. He lived
mext door.

Mexico, Mo.—The Sturgeon livery
stable burned with ten head of horses
and all the vehicles. No insurance.

Rochelle, .—Fire destroyed the
Patten Rroe” tile factary. The loss

Was about $15,000, with $3,700 insur-

ance.

Michigan City, In@d—The fire which
@amaged the Haskelll & Barker Car
Co.’s kiln is supposed to have caught
from a spark which was blown in
elevator shaft. The damage is about

$8,000.
Cincinnati—Charles Spinks, a weal-

thy coal dealer and etreet paving con-

tractor of Newport, Ky., is missing and
is believed to have been drowned.

Assumption, I.—William Chatham,
aged 83, died from injuries received in

a runaway.
Eureka, [11.—The principal business

block in Deer Creek was destroyed by
fire. Loss, $10,000; small insurance.

Boston, Mass.—Waumbeck mills, Mil-
ton, N. H., burned. They were unoc-

cupied and sprinkled. Loss, $100,000;
almost total; insurance, $85,000.

New York—Fire did $50,000 damage
in the five-story brick building at 54
Beekman street, occupied by Leeburgér
Bros.

Omaha, Neb.—Fire destroyed the

extensive printing a of the Rees

Printing company. S $85,000; fully
insured.
‘Warrensbur Mo.—Dr. E. J. Scruggs

of Monteserrat, Mo., accidentally poi-
soned himself by taking aconite inste

of quinine.

FOREIGN.

Yokohama—The crown prince of

Corea is still ill from the effects of

Poison which had been put in his food.
The poisoner is said to be a woman.

Paris—The Argentine minister here

says that the boundary dispute be-
tween Chili and Argentine will be sub-
mitted to the arbitration of Queen Vic-
toria.

London—There has been serious riot-
ing at Ho Chau, fifty miles from Chung
Kiang, China. The American and
French missions have been attacked

and the latter burned.
Madrid—The steamer Leon XIII. has

arrived at Vigo with Gen. Toral and

2,478 soldiers and officers from Santias
go de Cuba.

Rome—The pope has telegraphed to
St. Petersburg giving his entire ad-
hesion to the czar’s disarmament pro-
posals.

London—Col. John Hay, the retiring
United States ambassador, and Mrs.

Hay sailed for New York on board the
Teutonic.

Pekin—Marquis Ito is expected here

shortly. His visit is regarded as like-
ly to result in an offensive and defen-
sive alliance between Japan and China.

London—Nat Goodwin, the actor,
while out riding in the country near

Woolwich, was thrown from his horse
and sustained two bad fractures of the
leg.

CRIME.

Bracebridge, Ont—William James
Hammond was hanged here for the

murder of his wife.
St. Louis, Mo—William Kane was

shot and mortally wounded and E@-
ward C. Jackson, his companion, was

beaten isto unconsciousness by strik-

ing plasterers while on their way to

work.

Burlington, Ia—In the Storms mur-

der trial at Wapello Judge Withrow
decided to admit as testimony the al-

leged testimony which Stroms signed.
Kingston, N. Y.—Arthur Hoffman, a

Pine Hill blacksmith, murdered his
wife and killed himself. Jealousy is
believed to have led to the double trag-

Topeka, Kan.—Detectives Gorman of
the Santa Fe secret service has arrested
Albert Phillips, a 12-year-old Emporia

bey, for attempting to wreck the Santa
Fe Denver train near there.

Bedford, Ind.—Isaac Snow, who shot
and killed William McC&a near this
city Aug. 15, was indicted by the epe-
cial gran@ jury.

Creston, Iowa—Policeniah Gus Carl-
son surprised burglars in the store of

Helfenstein & Bivens. Calson was shot
and seriously wounded. The burglars
escaped.

New York—Charles Polacek, whole-

sale tobacco dealer, and R. E. Robin-
son of this city were held in $2.500 bail
on a charge of smuggling phenacetine
inte this country.

Danville, IL—J. N. Scearce of Guy &
Scearce, abstract firm of this city, and
also chairman of the republican city
committee, shot himself in is barn.

Cireumstanees point to suicide.
Terre Haute, Ind—Judge Piety

quashed the indictment for embezzle- |*

ment against ex-City Treasurer Hauck
on the ground that it was barred by
the statute of limitation of two years.

Columbus, Ind—William Stephea-
son, a wealthy farmer living one mile

past of Elizabethtown, was robbed of

o wie asleep.
Paul, Minn.—Mrs. Ardilla Yar-who as been in jail for several
under the=n cal

death of Arthur Middleton, the tea
reed.merchant,

“Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Two robbers en-

tered the office of Real Estate Agent
Raeder, gagged his clerk and took $460
from the safe.

Columbus, Ind.—Despondent over m4
health, Kisaling, agea 2 years,Henry

;shot- killed himself.

Wi

amount of the new bonds issued
$123,870,

&q WHAT VISITORS SAY.

co aarp Men for the

Of this amount $101,175.
|

Gov. _Culver of Tera beaded @

888 has been shipped to subscribers, |

$12,061,260 -has been deposited to
eure circulating national bank notes
and $10,633,500 to sectre public de-

| “It
posite,

party of citizens of the Lone

i state to Omaha and, in speaking
the exposition ch his return, said:

ds

St. Louis, Mo—An order — be re| ke

ceived by the St. -Louis
for 250 street cars for the snob gov

ernment.
3

Mobile, Ala—The Sue bark
shire was totally wrec!

a

eoast of Chandleur nek Capt. Cur
tis and crew were caved.

Eugene, Ore.—Prof. J. W.
former f for years:

of the Oregon State university, is @ead__
New York—There

advance in ight rates in the
grain-carryjng trade eince Sept. 1 =shipping

New &quPresident Gilman
_

ney of the Canadian Express
is dead ai Montreal at the age of 76

|

He was a Pacific coast forty-niner.
Baltimore, Md—The well-known

novelist and magazine writer, Col.
Richard Malcolm Johnston, is dying at

the city hospital.
Jackson, Miss.—Four new cases of

yellow fever were reported to the board
of health from Orwood and five from
Taylor Station.

Washington—Secretary Long denies
that the president has offered him the
Position of ambassador te London as

successor to Col. Hay.
Salt Lake City, Utah—The populiet

state convention nominated W;
Foster for congress and J. M. Bowman

for supreme judge. The platform is the
usual party declaration.

New York—Richard Bustee?_ once a

noted lawyer and politician, is dead in
this city.

Kansas City, Mo.—The National Col-
ored Baptist association decided to en-

ter the missionary field in Cuba im-

mediately.
Marion, Ind.—C. F. Springer repre-|

senting the United States Steel Casting
company, is in Marion for the purpose

of locating a steel plant which will
cost $100,000 and will employ 600 men.

Mount Vernon, I11.—The corner stone
of the Cumberland Presbyterian chureh,
Bere was laid. This church was or-

ganized three years ago.

Montreal, Que.—Paper and pa 2aeufacturers, by resolution, ask t

export duty be immediately nan o
all pulp wood exported from

.

Columbus, 0.—D. Gruen, president of
the Columbus Watch Manufacturing
Company, filed a petition in

cy in the federal court. The company
is in the hands of ex-Mayor P. H.
Bruck as receiver.

New York—An
criminal court of Jersey City pushed

open the door of Franz Muller&#39; room
in the Hotel ‘to

summon Muller to appear im court, and
Suicide

attendant of the

found Muller dead in hed.

suspected.
San Francisco, Cal—it

|

“has ‘he
learned that Mrs. Hattie ‘Trundle, one

of the beneficiaries under the terms of
the late Adolph Sutro’s will to the

amount of $50,000, died near Washing-
ton about two years ago.

Washington, Ind—One hundred men

im the car and machine department of
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
railway shops were laid off indefinitely.

Cincinnati, O—At the session of the
Laundrymen’s International associa-

tion the time for the annual meetings
was changed to the second week in
October. St. Louis was celected as the

place for the meeting next year.
Cleveland, Ohio—At the session of

the annual convention of the Order of
United American Mechanics I. G, Bow-

yer, Wheeling, W. Va., was elected na-
tional counselor.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

es, common to prime
Sheep and lambs .....

Wheat, No. 2 red
.

Corn, No. 2
.

Oats, No. 3 white
.

Eggs

Wheat, No. 2
..

Oat’, No. 2 cash .

Corn, No.
Cattl all eraHogs
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It is not the intention of the presi-
dent to send an army to Havana and
ether ports of Cuba now oceupied un-

til the healthy season arrives.

Go to Re-enforee Dewey.
The Oregon and Iowa, bound osten-

ibly for Honolulu, are really going so
as to be in position to reinforce Ad-mir Dewey should he nee help.

Bank Failure in Michiga
At Burr Oak, six miles east of Star

ee theprivat Res iat pastel
eB has suspen

- Ex-Gov. F. R. Lubbock of Texas de-

scribed “as a most beautiful,
‘busy city, with wide, elegantly pavec

‘street broad an fine sidewalk:

public
and costly

he said: “It is

|

sn
most elegant in all its proporcdons,

giving great satisfaction to the im-

Miense multitude in attendance. This

Undertaking represents a wonderful

amount of pluck and enterprise on the

‘Part of the people of Nebraska, which

iit would delight me to see Texas emu-

Tate.”

or

General Manager Yocum of th St.
Louis and San Francisco railroad,after
inspecting the grounds and buildings

at the exposition, said: “It is grand.
It is superior to the expositions for-

merly hel€. The buildings are beau-
tiful and they are so nicely arranged.
The buildings, however, are but a

Small part of the exposition. The ex-
hibits are the things that tell the tale

of the wealth of the country. They
are magnificent, and the showing that

ts being made ought to convince the
people who come here that the Trans-
Mississippi region is the bone and sin-

ew of this great republic.”
Admiral George Brown, U.S. N. (re-

tired) of Indianapolis, after spending a

d@ on the ground, was enthusiastic
im his praise of the exposition, judg-
ing it from a personai comparisod with

others held in the last twenty-five
years. He said: “In its perfection of
detail and general effect it was unsur-

passed even by the world’s fair, and as

for other recent expositions, they
Weren&# a picayune side show. The

government exhibit is more complete
and satisfactory than any which have
gone before. Those: in charge seem

to have profited by their previous ex-

periments in what is interesting and

Profitable for public inspection.”
Gov. C. M. Barnes of Oklahoma
‘id: “The exposition is grand beyond

conception and will go down into

history as the greatest exhibition of
the resources of the great west that
has ever been seen. The industrial
and agricultural exhibits are as fine

h the world has ever seen, and they
L re 18ju enough of everything and not too

much of anything. I knew all along
that it was a great show, but I never

had any clear conception of its. mag-
nitude until I stepped inside the gate

and gazed over the grand court which
is beyond it
is a picture for an artist. It is more

beautiful than the world’s fair.”
Senator im B. Allison of Iowa,

after his first day. on the grounds, satd:
“The sate my ‘fondestexposition

expectations, an is magnificent be-

A
\

This is a likeness of the biggest man

tm Minois—phsically, and metaily he is
in it&#39; Mr. Bentley stands 6 féet 4
in his socks and “tips the beam™ at 275.

He ts editor and owner of the Pitts-
field Times and has made his paper
well known throughout the central

Geod Internal Revenue Collection.

The collections of internal revenue

foul

The
repor

report or Charles C. Conley, chiet
of records of the Red Men, shows that
“he order now has 69,000 members.

Creaiters Will Get Little.
Creditors of the Parsons bank in

Burr Oak, Mich., will in all probability
receive ten cents on the dollar.

yond description; there are no words
that can do justice to the grand court
and beautiful buildings that have been

constructed. The whole co=ntry, ana,

been cagal only by the world’s fair.
In ‘some respects I consider the éxpo-
sition better than the world’s fair. The

buildings are not so large, but the ar-

chitectural design js as good, if not

better, while the arrangement upon th?
grounds is better in every particular.

Here the buildings are grouped, mak-

ing it easy to pass from one to the

other, and in addition to that the

Plan of building around the lagoon
must prove satisfactory to all who visit

here. The
tion is a pleasant surprise.

of the Tra

ing a show, it is a great school where
the masses may be educated and come

in contact with people from other sec-

tioms of this as well as other coun-
tries.”

Instead
7

be~

MUST RETAI MANILA.

All the Members of the Cabinet Are

Agreed on This,

All the members of the cabinet agree
that Manila, with ite harbor and bay,
should be retained as a commercial and
naval base, with sufficient surrounding
territory to make it self- ‘suppo and

assure its defense.

‘Must Stay im Service.

It is announced that there will be no

more troops mustered out.

to muster out 106,000 volunteers.
little over 96,000 have already been

mustered out,

Eastern arom Is Disbanded.

Secretary Long has issued orders dis-
banding the eastern squadron and ac-

signing its commander, Commodore J.
C. Watson, to duty as commandant of
the Mare island navy yard.

Faneral of Judge ©.

late Judge Thomas M. Cooley took

place at Ann Arbor, Mich.. in the pres-
ence of a distinguished company front

all parts of the state.

Bynem Joins the Republicans.
William D. Bynum, former chairman

of the executive committee of the na-

tional democratic party, will hereafter
act with the republicans. He will make

speeches in Indiana.

For Three New Warships.
Contracts for three new battle ships

have been awarded. They will be of

12,000 tons” displacement, with a coal-

ing capacity of 2,000 tons and a epeed
of 18% knots.

© Sultan Must Pay.
The President has decided to enforce

the payment of the claims of Ameri-

eans for property destroyed in Ar-

menia against she Turkish government.

Peace Jubilee for Indiana.

Plans are being perfected for a grand
peace jubilee of the people of northern
Indiana at Goshen early in October.

Endlana Regiment at HomeTh One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
Indiana infantry has arrived home.

EDITOR AND POLITICAL CHIEFTAIN.

HON, ARTHUR C. BENTLEY.

west. He is a big man in state poli-
tiés and at present holds the respons-
ible position of secretary of the demo-
cratic state central committee. He ha
full charge of the state campaign and

is a very busy man just now.

BODY IS IDENTIFIED. ,

Mystery at Bridgepert. Conn, May Be

Cleared Up.
‘The corpse pf the woman found in

Yellow mill pond at Brideport, Conn.,
was identified by Frank W_ Perkins,
Middleboro. Mass., as the body of his

daughter, Marion Grace Perkins. -

Leek for an Outbreak.

The third coal miners’ strike

of the exposi- «

rooley.
The interment of the remains of the

Good Blood
‘Makes Health

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
America’s Greatest Medicine.

Mood’s Pilig cure all Liver His. 25 cents.

Strange Incaaity.
Mre. Elizabeth Smith, in her “Mem=

oirs of a Highland Lady,” tells of a
old Scotshman who once took the
strange whim that he was a turkey hen.

He made a nest of straw in his car-

riage and filled it with eggs and a large
stone, and&#39;ther he sat. hatching. leav-

man, satisfied that he ha accomplished
his task, went about chuckling and

strutting in the midst of his brood.

Beauty Is Bloca Deep.
blood means a clean skin

‘Cascarets

thart cleans you blo and

y stirring np

the

lazyliver and.

impari Begin toe tope hae erest COM]

‘Cascarets—beanty for ten sed. 00,
centa dlrag

Gists, eatisfact guaranteed. Boo,
i ‘The Tables Turned.

Mr. Oldchap—Are you interested in

fossils, Migs Gushley? Miss Gushley—
Oh—er—this is so sudden!—New York

World.
tees

FF COSTS NOTHING

om our tlustrated book. entitled““A HOME It
ASC Soom acre of ric lan for eaie a Chfer ratal peieel SSoa TEE

AS
COLHizario co. 100 Rian

Among the new fashionab gun-mets
al novelties is a combination purse and
mateh safe.

!
Piso’s Care for Consumption has saved.

melargedocto bills —C. L. Baker, 4238
Regent Sq. Philadelphia, Pa. Dec. $, &qu

There is always something elevat-

ing about roof-garden entertainments.

Some men are born to rile and some

acquire the art at a business college.

‘fragrant: now. Free sample.
Seanett Enathel Cream Co. Bloomingt Mi

Don’t think a man looks the right
way every time his head is turned.

Eaucate Your Bowels With Cascarete.

Candy Cathartle cure constipati forever,
We, 250. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money:

But few wives who drive their hus-
bands to drink have to use whips.

Catarrh Cure

Je a comstita
cure. Price, Za.

Poets

are

born—therefore their an«

testors should be held responsible.

Coe’s Congh Balsamo

RSA ane iesdvese neue ne
Cold cash melts lots of hearts that

are not affected by warm love.

‘Posit! Cares Corns and Bunions,BEEN G SOP ARES
Se. Alt armgyiate.

‘The experience a man buys is seldom

up to the sample submitted.

‘Ne-Te-Bac for Fifty Gents.
a t habit cure, keyarns aceo nt ca ma s wealk

Uneasy lies the feminine hea that

wears a last year&# bonnet.
\,

Coat&#39 Headache ascles are
are guara:

eure sick or nervous or m¢

fanded. 1@and 2c at all ara ts

Alls fair in love except Airtatj
that’s only half fi

Mrs. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
Forchigren Nrottens thegumsyeule te

Sammation, allaye!

eed to
ree

cares wind colic. 25¢ abottle,

Responsibility that carries no weight
is not responsible.

is du not only to the originality and
of the combination, but als

tothe care and skill with which it is

remedy.
.

fenzi Ce a reby the Carurorx1a

situation is quiet, but am outbreak may
*

‘occur at a time,



Ch Day Star ot w
Orkney’s .

A Romance--- Hannah: B. McKenzie.

CHAPTER [V.—(Continued.)
*

«Duty again? Terrible word ‘duty’

Seems to me the greatest enemy of all

human j and ease and love,” said

Lilith. “Is it wicked of me, Dr. Hal

crow? but I almost wish there was

mo such thing. We should all be so

ouch happier without.”

“Net if duty represents to us, as it

ehould do, the will of God,” said Mag~

mus, in a low voice. “But I should

mot wait, Miss Stuart; it is a matter

of life“and death. Let me bid you

good-bye.”
Z

“You will go then? Now I know

~~

that my influence over you counts for

&

d

&gt

mothing.” said Lilith. She looked

straight into his eyes, and her own

nwere wondrously soft and languid.

Elspeth Troit shot one hurried, fur

tive glance from her work, and she

caught that look of Lilith’s. She saw,

too, how Magnus Halcrow first flushed

and then grew pale before that look.

&quot;Th suddenly flashed into Elspeth’s
mind the remembrance of a scene she

had read about, where, in the dim,

Jong-ago woods of Broceliande, a wily

Vivien flattered and lured a noble Mer~

lin to his ruin, And Elspeth’s thread

suddenly broke, and her hand seemed

‘oddly unsteady for a moment. Thea

Magnus released Lilith’s hand.

“You cannot be in earnest, Miss

Stuart,” he said gravely. “My honor

as a doctor, and my humanity as a

man, call upon me to go at once with

help wherever it is required. 1 must

mot wait. Good-bye.”
‘With two of his long strides he was

He had never even no-

Elspeth went on with her sewing, onl
her face seemed a little paler now than

At had been.

Magnus was scon speeding on his

homeward way. He could not drive

Lilith from his mind. A subtle at-

traction drew him to her, and yet, as

goon as he was gone from her presence,

something in him revolted against

that attraction. He hardly dared give

the feeling words lest he should have

to own that he distrusted her.

He raced onwards, little guessing
that the man to whose help he was

going was one whose fate was strangely

interwoven with that of Lilith Stuart’s.

‘There i little prescience in human life,

an

may say, and Magnus could not foresee

the terrible future.

Day met him as he sprang from his

machine.

“Oh, Magnus, how quickly you have

come! I am

so

glad to see you. He

is conscious, de but that is all. 1

think he was struck by lightning or

his machine was, more likely—and is

dazed and paralyzed by the shock; but

he may be injured, too.”

“A stranger?” Magnus asked, as he

gave his machine into Jamie’s hands.

Day gave him a hurried account of

all that happened as she preceded him

into the sitting-room.
“] think he must have been cycling

from Scapa to Stromness. He may

have friends there, though I am quite
sure he does not belong to the island.

But here h is.”

The eyes of the young man were wide

open as Magnus approached him. Mag-

mus was struck, as Day had been, by

the refinement and patrican cast of the

face before him.

“Leave us, Day,” he whispered to

the girl. “I shall come to you in a

Hittle while.’

It seemed ages to the girl as she

waited in the laboratory before her

brother reappeared. In reality it was

bout an hour. Then he came to her

side and laid his hand on her shoul-

jer.

“Brave little Day! You have saved

@ fellow-creature’s life. I have been

able to bring back full consciousness te

a paralyzed brain and body, and in a

‘week or two I have no doubt our friend

cwill be as well as he ever was.”

“In a week or two?” repeated Day.

“Then there is some injury?”
“His ankle has been sprained, but

that was owing to the fall; no bad

results from the lightning-stroke will

follow.” Magnus bent and kissed his

sister&#39 soft cheek.

“Day. if you had not brought him

to the house and sent instantly for me.

1 do not know that he would ever have

recovered the shock. My dear little

sister, you are the bravest gir) in alt

‘the world.”

‘The soft eyes filled very full at the

low in her

b youn life before had so strangé a

tie bound her to a fellow-creature, and

her heart thrilled and grew warm at

the thought of it.

“And now I think you might take

‘him in one of Bell&#39;s famous decoctions,

and give him a little nourishment,”

gaia her brother. “My part is done,

and this is yours, Day. He is quite

meak yet, and requires something \0

mgthen him.”

“I shall have it ready in no time,”

aid the girl.
She hurried away to get it ready,

thank you for the service you have

done me, Miss Halcrow—you and your

brother.” He looked towards Magnus,

who was standing by the window. “But

for you I might not now be conscious

even that I had had such kindness

shown me. I owe you my life. I shall

never forget that I do so.”

“I did nothing.” said Day, blushing

softly and speaking in a low tone—

“nothing but what one human being

would have done for another. No one

would have left a fellow-creature ly-

ing outside exposed to such a terrible

storm, and not have tried to bring him

under shelter. You have nothing to

thank me for.”

“Is it nothing to thank you for

that you have saved my life?” he ask-

ed earnestly. His yolce was a pleas-

ant one to listen to—soft., mellow and

flexible; and the took in his dark eyes.

made Day&#3 heart beat with such

strange emotion as she had never

known before

“do not know if I can ever show

you how deeply grateful I am, Miss

Halcrow; but if I live, I pray I may yet

be able to do so.”

At this moment Magnus, who had

not yet spoken, came forward.

“Bo not make so much of what my

sister has done for you; she would

have done that much for any one,” he

said. And there was a tone in his voice

that the other was quick to notice.

“And now, as I hope you will accept

our hospitality for a day or two—as,

indeed, I think you must until your

foot is all right—is it too much to ask

you your name? You already know

ours.

Was there an almost imperceptible

pause ere the young man answered? A

momentary embarrassment and hesi-

tation? So at least ityseemed to Mag-

nus Halerow. Then the young man

spoke:
“You must excuse me, Dr. Halcrow,

for not having mentioned it sooner. Let

my unfortunate accident be my excuse.

My name is Evan Monteith.”

CHAPTER Y.

It was a week later, and on a glo-

rious afternoon Evan Monteith had

been able for the first time to walk

from his room downstairs unaided.

“I can no longer make my lameness

am exeuse for troubling you with my

ce,” he said to Day,

as she smilingly placed an easy os
for him in the window which

manded a magnificent view of &quo
Head, the distant crag of Yesnabil, and

the wide stretch of Summer-blue sea.

“T must not trespass on your kindness

much longer, Miss Day.”

Day’s heart sank suddenly—sank

very low and very rapidly.

“You must not go until my brother

gives you permission,” she said, in a

low tone.

“7 think he will do so if I ask him,”

answered Monteith, in so marked a

tone that Day looked up quickly. “It

is easy to see when one is liked and—

and trusted,” Evan went on slowly.

“For some reason your brother, who

is, I think, one of the best and truest

men I know, neither likes nor trusts

me, Miss Halcrow.”

“How can you imagine such a

thing?” eried Day, her face growing

first rose-red, then very pale. “It is

unkind of you to imagine it.”

“It is true, nevertheless,” answered

Evan Monteith. “I do not know who

is to blame, Miss Day, but I can hard-

ly think it is your brother, who is both

just and generous. In that case, it

must be my fault, and, if it is, it is =

fault which I cannot help. Circum-

stances are against me, and prevent me

trying to remove any prejudice there

may be against me in his mind.”

Day sat silent, her sweet eyes cloud-

ed and her lips drooping. Somehow

she had felt aware of what Monteith

now uttered since he had come to Ab-

bot&# Head. Magnus was kind and

hospitable to him, as he could not help

being to any one under his roof; but

there was a want of cordiality in his

manner which showed that some in-

tangible, invisible barrier existed be-~

tween him and his guest.
That barrier was suspicion. How

little reot it needs to grow this fatal

plant, deadly as a upas-tree to every

feeling of kindliness and friendship!

Magnus hardly knew when it had

sprung up in his heart; but there it

was, and he could not drive it out. *

“Do not look so-sad, Miss Day,” said

Evan presently, in a low voice. “Is it

my words that have driven away the

sunshine from your face? I am very

sorry, Heaven knows I would sacrifice

good deal of my own happiness to

keep it there.”
He bent a little nearer to ye L

hand almost touched hers.

the passion and joy of which our ik
“ten Seremnd

He

little shafts of flame,”

ran through Day. She held her
f3¢

fac
Jew for fear he should see the look of

Jove melting in her eyes.
‘Then suddenly a step.sounded_out~

side, the low murmur of voices. Evan:

sprang. and his hand fell from:

‘shade—which made her liker than

ha over that wity enchanteces YEE =

en.

“Miss Stuart has cycled over to pay.
oon ia Magnus.

finger tips; and she was,

true a child of nature to wish t ap-

pear different from her usual self. She
Tose and went forward at dnce.

“How are you, Miss Stuart?
must have had a delightful spin;
such a fine day.

Evan Monteith had also risen, and

was standing behind Day&# chair. Miss

Stuart shook hands with Day, with a

murmured, languid answer. She never

took much trouble to make herself

agreeable to her own sex. But, as she

dropped Day’s hand, Day saw an ex~

pression of such terrible surprise, fear,
and horror spring into her languid

blue-black eyes as struck Day herself

dumb with astonishment, Involuntar-

ily she looked round to see what hai

been the cause of that sudden change
which froze the smile on those beau~

tiful lips; and made the whole face

coid and hard, with only a great terror

looking out of it.

Then Day saw that the direction of

Lilith’s eyes turned towards the face

of Evan Monteith, as he stood behind

her, and that he was regarding Lilith

with something like the counterpart of

her look—one, however, in which 2

embarrassment mingled wit)

one of astonished recognition. Mag-

mus, who could not see Lilith’s face,

stepped forward.

“May I introduce Mr. Monteith to.

you, Miss Stuart—the gentleman whom

I told you had met with so unfortunate

an accident? Mr. Evan Monteith—

Miss Stuart.”*

Lilith Stuart had undoubtedly a great
command over herself. Whatever her

feelings were, she suppressed them

cleverly. She stepped forward, holding

out her hand, and looked straight into

Monteith’s face with those dangerous!¥
beautiful eyes of hers—a look which

made Day feel as if a dagger had passed
through her very heart.

“Mr. Monteith! “Is it possible. I

hardly expected to see you here.”

“No, Miss Stuart, 1 did not flatter

myself that you would,” Monteith an-

swered. His words were ambiguous;

so was his tongue. Magnus looked from

one to the otaer in astonishment; then

he saw that strange pallor on Lilith’s

face, and the strained look about her

eyes, which even her wonderful self-

control was not quite able to hide.

“You know Mr. Monteith, then, Miss

Stuart?” he said. His voice sounded

rough and hard even in his own ears.

‘A great anger possessed him. He felt

that Evan Monteith had grossly de-

ceived him.

“Yes—we knew each other—years

ago,” said Lilith, with an odd little

halt between each clause, as if she

were doubtful of what to sayi Thon

suddenly she flashed her radiant smile

on Magnus. “It is a surprise to you,
of courss—you did not know that Mr.

Monteith knew me; but it is so long

since we met that we might almost say

we are strangers—-might we not,: Mr.

Monteith? You have been so long—

abroad, was it not? And when did you

return to this country?”
Sne had accepted the chair Magnus

gave her by this time, and she and

Day were both seated. while the men

stood.

Monteith turned to answer her ques-

tion, and that brought the two of them

into a dialogue, which seemed to ex-

clude the others.. Magnus turned to

Day.

“Can we have tea?” he said, in a

low voice. Day looked up swiftly ta

his face, and. her heart sank with pain
—a pain that was more for him than

for herself, after the manner of her

jsind; and yet there was a bitter pais

for herself also.

(To be Continued.)

LOVED FOR HIMSELF.

Queer Marriage Resolting from a Peeu-

Mer Wo.

Here is a story told without saying

whether it is fact or fiction: Hawkins

was an eccentric old man, and in hia

will it was found that he had made hia

youngest son, Henry, ni sole heir, on

condition tha he should marry within

two years. It was a surprise to the

community, as Henry was a worthless.

fellow and rarely on friendly terms

with his father. Henry at once be-

came the topic of conversation. Ev-

erybody was wondering what mystery

would develop from such an odd be-

ginning, and there were dozens of

stories afloat to the effect that Haw-

kins was a miser and had left bundles

of money hidden in odd corners of his.

rickety old shanty that had become

the sole property of his son. Henry&#3

name soon drifted into the papers all

en and wild-visioned girls came to him

in the form of On the last

day of the allotted two years Henry

Hawkins and Belinda Scones stood In

the registry office, where it was ai

ranged the ceremony shonld be per

formed quietly. “If I could only feel

sure that you love me and that you

are not to marry me for money, how

happy I would be!” said Henry.

relief, for my money

Belinda. ‘W jou pitans pay the Sy
—Tr-Bita,

THE iINEWS OF INDIANA.

‘Mi Happening of the Past
‘Past

Week—Events in Hoosierdom

S Tersely Told

Am Opera Company Stranded.

Marion, Ind.—The Carrie Lawson

‘Opera Company is stranded here, the

‘Pwigs&#39;a tights end other parapher-
nalia of the organization being held by

Hhard-hearted landlords for unsatisfied

‘board bills. The effects of sixteen mem-

‘bere of the company are held by the

proprietors of the Oyster Bay, while

the Spencer House ho&#39 the trunks of

‘the prima donna and the members of

the cast. The company was to have

appeared at Hartford City last evening,

‘ut was unable to get its machinery

away. The company played here Mon-

@ay night, presenting the “Bohemian

Girl.&qu ‘They were to have given “Mar-

tha” on Tuesday evening. but Manager

Kinneman, of the Grand, canceled the

date on account of the yellow quality
‘of the first night’s performance.

‘Wh Establish a College.

‘Wabash, Ind.—The Progressive Men-

monite church has decided to establish

@ college similar to that of the Ger-

Dunkards at North Man-

chester, this county. At the district

conference at Blcomington, ML, a com-

mittee, which included the Rev. Mr.

Baer of Berne and the Rev. W. W.

Miller of Goshen, was appointed to

choose a site. The committee has de-

cided that the college shall be founded

in northern Indiana, and is now trav-

‘eling over this vicinity, securing propo-

sitions and examining locations of-

fered. It is stated that the selection

has simmered down to one of three

points, and a report will be made to the

conference, which meets in Blooming-

ton, Sept. 28-29, when the decision will

be finally made.

Eseaped from Rashville Jail

Rushville, Ind.—Albert Clifton, col-

ered, of Cincinnati, held for robbing

residences; Harry Wright, of Indianap-

olis, who robbed the railway depot at

Carthage; Garfield Innis, colored, an

alleged burgiar, and David Bright, of

Metamora, an alleged bicycle thief,

escaped from jail last evening while

Sheriff Price was absent. The escape

‘was noticed by Mr. Price&#39 little son,

but the prisoners had a good lead be-

fore a posse started in pursuit. All of

them are said to have bad records. It

is believed that they were furnished

with skeleton keys by friends on the

outside, and unlocked their way to

Hberty. The sheriff has offered $100 re-

ward for their re-capture and return.

Ap Indictment for Murder.

Ind.—Isaac Snow, who shot

and Kille William MeCart, a neighbor,

on the 15th of August, and was arrested

in’ Floyd county, has been indicted for

murder, and he will be arraigned for

trial next week. Ever since his arrest

‘he has been detained in the New Al-

‘owing to threats of violence

it is said he will enter a plea of guilty,

im order to save his neck. The men

‘were neighbors, and there had been a

feud between them for. several years.

in killing occurred while they were

home, after a trial of a case

a which both were interested, in this

city.

The Fear of

a

Ghost.

Flora, Ind—The Watnut Grov dis
«riet school, two miles from this place,

has been abandoyed, the result of a

lynching which occurred on the school

grounds several years ago. Eleven

Years ago Amer Green, an alleged des-

perado, was taken from the jail at Del-

phi by a mob and hanged to a walnut

tree in the Walnut Grove school yard.

This fact preyed on the minds of the

pupils to such an extent that a sudden

in the attendance was notice-

able, and the decrease continued until

last winter, when cnly five children

could be prevailed on to attend the

sehool, about fifty others having been

transferred to other districts.

William Reed on Bond.

Shelbyville. Ind.—The preliminary
trial of William Reed, charged with

murdering Samuel Barker, of Beards-

town, » near this city, Friday after-

noon, called before &quot;Sq Thomas

Kenton The defense summoned. no

witnesses, and, rather than show his.

hand, State Prosecutor Blair permitted
Reed to go on bond, which was fixed

at $2,000, The county coroner contin-

mes to take evidence. The bond of

‘Thomas Cuskaden has been raised from

— to $1,500. It is probable that

ing more will be heard of the case

unt the grand jury convenes, which

will be the first Monday in October.

Bare. Lease a Spirituallst.

Anderson, Ind.—J. A. Wertz, direc-

tor, announces tonight that the indiana
‘Association of Spiritualists has closed

a contract with Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease,

the Kansas suffragist, to appear at the

‘In@iana- meeting as a lecturer for spir-

itualism. It is claimed she is a late

and has decided to lend it, what

assistance che is capable of by taking

This is her initial en-

it. Spiritvalists announce her

in Telegrams.
Seeking @ Separation.

Jeffersonville, Ind—Mrs. Kate Gilt-

ner has brought suit for divorce from

Silas L. Giltner, whom she married in

December, 18S: and claims custody of

her children, alleging ill treatment. Be-

fore her marriage Mrs. Giltner was

Miss Kate Strickler, one of the most vi-

vacious girls in Clark county. Her

father left an estate of $100,000 at his

death. As Miss Strickler, she had many

suitors, but when young Giltner came

from Kentucky and found employment
on her father’s farm as an ordinary
farm hand, she fell in love with him

and married him, despite the protests
of her father. Mr. Giltner is now well

known over the county as the owner of

trotting stock. Mrs. Giltner still re-

tains in her own name a fine farm near

Charlestown, on which is the largest
barn and the handsomest country resi-

dence in Clark county.

Bynum to Geld Democrats.

Indianapolis—W. D. Bynum, who

the chairmanship of the

democratic nation-

al committee at Chicago, returned

here and was asked what caused him to

take that action. He replied that he

resigned because he felt the organiza-
tion had served its purpose and could

not accomplish a reunion of the two

wings of the party, and because the

committee had stopped his salary.
He further said he believed the silver

men would reiterate the Chicago plat-
form and renominate Bryan in 1900 un-

less they receive a crushing defeat this

fall, and the only way to defeat them

is for “sound money” democrats to

support the republican tickets. Mr.

Bynum’s action is construed to mean

that he will affiliate with the republic-
ans in this state this fall.

Missing GI at Kekome,

Kokomo, Ind—Marshal Taylor re-

ceived a communication yesterday from

the chief of police of Ft. Wayne, ask-

ing him to make a search in this city
for Lillie Maple, feurteen. years old,

of that city. She was found today at

the Rescue Mission, and she claimed

that she was enticed away from home

on Saturday last by Mamie Howard.

also of Ft. Wayne. After arrival here

the Howard gin disappeared. and has

not yet been found. The Maple gir)
has been returned to her parents.

Ex-Cashier Commits Suicide.

Delphi, Ind.—James G. Blythe, ex-
cashier of the Citizens’ Bank of this

city, committed suicide by hanging.
H carefully barricaded all doors to his

room. He originally lived in Shelby-

ville, and for a number of years was

connected with one of the Indianapolis
banks. He was quite a prominent =

democrat. He was

leaves considerable property.

General State News.

‘The union carpenters in the gas belt
have been notified by the national or

ganization not to drive trust nails.

This marks the beginning of the na-

tional boycott by the American Fecera-

tion of Labor against the trust.

‘The annual convention of the Y. P.

C. U., of the First Ohio Presbytery of

the United Presbyterian church, will

be held at Richmond, beginning Octo-

ber 26, the date having been changed.
Lafayette Perkins was struck by a

train at Fort Wayne and

He was a man of family and

a member of Company B, One Hundred

and Fifty-seventh Indiana.

‘The Rev. W. H. Wise, of the College
Avenue Church, Greencastle, officiated

at the marriage of Charles Rose, of

Jeffersonville, and Miss Minnie Bur-

ingame, of Greencastle.
Maj. M. M. Gordon was knocked

down by a-runaway horse at

port an@ badly hurt, lying unconsious

for some time. Some months ago he

was similarly hurt.

Harry Dement, of Hamilton county,

who attempted to criminally assault

Mrs. Laura Johnson, wife of a well

known farmer in that county, has been

adjudged insane.
The central conference of the Ger-

man M. E. church is meeting this week

at Evansville. The conference sermon

was preached by the Rev. F. A. Hamp,
of Indi:

Judge Piety, of Terre Haute, holds

that the prosecution of ex-City Treas-

urer Hauck for embezaling $14,000 of

the city funds is barred by the statute

of limitations.

john Nosh, of Tipton county, hharvest nearly twenty-five tons

beets off one and one-half ser
and will use the crop in fattening hogs.

The young son of William Stey, of

Leavitt&#39;s Crossing, while on his bicy-

cle, collided with a train on a crosing
and both legs were cut off.

Albezt Musser, under arrest at Port-

land for complicity im the murder of

Mrs. Louisa Stilta, has taken a change
of venue to Hartford City.

Mra, Evan T. Babb, of Selma, who

buried a husband and son a short time

ago, is dead of paralysis. She was six-

beig years old.

A stranger, supposed to be David B,
White, of Muncie, was found with his

skull and unconscious at

Hartford City.

‘There is an effort making at Bloom-

ington to release Mrs. Charles Evans

on bond. She is accused of poisoning
her husband.

&# C. Neal has succeeded Bert White-

ly, of enei as president of the Na-

tional Castings Company at

Montpelier.
Four hundred car loads of choicepus pare besa shinped from Mad

ison and 100 car loads from North

‘THE SPANISH COLONIES.

land learned a lesson of the American

revolution, while Spain has never heed-
ad it nor the loss of her own colonies.

Yet it reaNy was not until fifty years

verged. As

begun to open her dependencies to

foreign trade, and early in this cen-

tury they were allowed to trade with

one another. So, likewise, although
great changes had been earlier made

im the English colonies, the spirit of

monopoly and of a restrictive policy

was in force until about 1815. So far

as relates to the evils of the colonial

system, then, the two were not very

unlike. But into the field of admints-
trative reform and the grant of auton-

mous powers to her colonies, Spain
never had entered. The abuses of the

early part of the century characterize
also its later years. Discrimination

against the native-born, even of the

purest Spanish stock; officials who re-

gard the colony as a mine to be work-

ed, not a trust to be administered?
forced dependence upon the mother

Ftountry for manufactures, even for

produce, so far as duties can effect it:

self-government stifled; representation
in the cortes denied or a nullity; a

civil service un ignorant,
sometimes corrupt—compare these

handicaps with the growth, the pros-

perity, the independence, above all, the

decent and orderly administration, of

the colonies of England. One of the

wonderful things in this half-century

ts that army of British youth, with but

little special training or genius, or

even, perhaps, conscious sympathy for

the work, learning to ‘administer the

great and growing Indian and colonial

empire honestly and wisely and well,
with courage and judgment equal to

emergencies, animated by an every~

day working sense of duty and honor,

but not very bften making any fuss or

phrases about it. It is not that Span-
ish colonial government is worse than

formerly, which is costing it now 80

dear, but that it is no better, while

the world’s standard has stran and

condemns it. Spain
looked at her colenies wien

oh

their own

welfare uppermost in her mind. She

hag never outgrown the old mistake

theories. Her fault is medievaliam,

alias ignorance.

QUEER WORK FOR AN ARM

‘Experiment Im Prassta to Extimate the

SRI and Speed of Soldiera.

An interesting experiment has just

been made by the Prussian war de-

partment, with a view to discover the

artisans can work

to the capital to superintend the men.

The men were quartered in the bar-

racks of the,Jst field artillery regiment
of the guards an performed

bread
2,800 pairs of boots per day—that is to

say, infantry and cavalry boots and

lace shoes.
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Harness,

Repairing

Dealer in Ligh and
Bridles, Robes,

A. J.

Collars,
Neatly and Promptly done.

PRACTICAL TINNING:

Bros. Hardware Store; Rooting,
tin repair work by a competent workman.

TIPTON,

Whips,
Heavy

Ete.

In connection with Millbern

Spouting and general

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW:

or and Notary Public.
all business. Office in Banner Block.

J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

Prompt attention given to

CARPET WEAVING:

isfaction guaranteed.
and see work. Sho on South Franklin St. R. P.

LEVI H.: MIDDLETON
and Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at Latimer&#39 Hard ware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year& experi-
Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newman.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Class Goods at Fair’ Pri

fresh and of best quality. M.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

~
Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned- Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Deli er Hi. A. Rockurs.,

All work done prompuy and sat-

Call

SMITH.

Rugs and Fancy weaving.

House Painter,
All work carefully

Si ‘Write
estimated

very best

I the plac to ge First-
iFullStock and all goods

A. Duxuar.

:
:

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates.

Repairing done

FURNITUR STOR L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-
Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.
CIGAR STORE.

_

The best brands of Tobacco, Ci ‘g sc ‘a
dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a comp e

pees S.S.Central House Block. ZED

MILLBE BROS: For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

,
Ridin and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Snu

* perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Kindera and Mowers.

Meals and Lunch atRESTAURANT AND BAKERY:
all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confegti Oysters
in season. Boarding. S. HL. Rocknine.

i. H. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.
: Drags, Medicines, Stationer and Notions. A tine large

Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

H. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial
Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-
Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of Central House

‘LIVER AND FEED STABLE, by W. Cy Harvuot.
Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well.
cared for.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Osc
Met

Metz does all kind
of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.
New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done. a

~N. ‘LATIMER,

di

deals in all kind ‘o Hardwa and
|

Far =

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY,
|

W. BL Doddnid
|

for watche clocks and
jewelry—can putin running order any watch. Spec
ial attention give to fitting glasses e buy the best.

=

c lelties in black

me?

_Ment Gazette.)
ee eeee BM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Propriet |

Sunscri tion, 81.00 Per Year.
|
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Drew Selby shoes at D. W.

Lewis’.

—D. W. Lewis for Gent’s: Fur-
nishing Goods.

—Schooi tablet, ink, pentils, and

pens at Shafer’s.

—D.W. Lew
lan trie m ngs.

for dress goods

—Hig bargains in school

‘plies at Shafer’s.

— Highest market price paid for

produce at D. W. Lewis’.

~The finest line of writing tab-
lets in town at Shafer’s.

--Flour and feed the best quali-
ty. at the Nickel Plate Mills.

—A new line of the latest ney.

and dress goods.
xy & Co, Warsaw,

sup-

WOH.

Sale Wd

KING

Us princed on water-

short notice at this

ies in the paper given
i proof paper on

Loffice an ne

free:

Why send car jab printing to

Loganspore w we compete
in yualty and price with any work

done fee

ead

—We send ont a very large nam:

ber of extra copies of the Gazerre

this weck. If you get one, it is an

‘tnvitation to become a subscriber.
—Forst Bros, & Clark are taking

‘the lead in balk roasted coffee.

They are selling bigh grade coffee

at very low prices.
.

——Don’t u&#3 the place for sh oes,
‘simpl because we have a new

:

front, Frank Smita,
Wersaw, Ind

h Monday on his retarn

from the U. B. covfereace at South

Woeitiey. \

|__— attend the Willin
Workers’ social next Saturday eve-

ning, at the home of Mr. and’ Mrs.

Ed Hall, south of the creek bridge.
Supper 10 cents.

©

:

—Do you know that 50 cents will
secure the GazeTrx, the Michigan
Farmer and the Ohio Farmer until

jJan Ist. Now isthe time to pat
your name o the list.

—Will Brown moved the last load

lof his mil to Washington, Ind.,

jthis week. The busines will hence-

i

forth be rua in the name of Wm.

Browa instead of Val Brown &a
So

Rev. W. IL. Rittenhouse, of

Bourbon, stopped off here Wednes-

aay as he was returning from Bur-

ket where he will be located as pas-
tor of the U. B. church during the

coming year.

—The supervisor of road district
|No. 2, Frauklin township, desires

to say to road-workers with teams,
that one cubic yard of gravel or

jerushed s.one will be required to

{eonstitut a luad.

govern themselves accordingly.
--The Nickel Plate Mills, undé

jth new management, are doing t

very best class of custom work and

jfarmer are invited to give them a

jtial. Extensive improvements
lnav been made and the mill will

be found open and doing business

at all times.

‘The trustee of Fragkli town:

jship has invested in a stone’ crusher

for the benefit of the roads of the

township. This iss movement that

the Gazerre advised six or eight
|years ago. Had it been purchased
lihe the townsbip might have been

provided with the best of roads long
pere this, at less expense than has

been reqrired toe patch up the mud
holes.

G. W. Mollenhour, a veteran of

the 188th Indiana regiment,’ ‘stop
pe off here on his retura from: the
G. A. R, encampment to bis home

at Chetopa, Kansas. He is an uncle

io the Mollenhour boys of
M

whom heis visiting. He went west

soon after the wer and. this is’ his

}

first visit to his native state for thir-

ty years. His boyhood days ‘were

| spent on‘a farm exst of Sevastopol.
The GazxertE will, hereafter keep
him poste on the news at ‘this

section. f

AU will pleas |*

—The very latest ii in letter tablets
at Shafer’s.

—New line of sroceries at D.
W. Lewis’.

—We want your trade in school
supplie at Shafer’s.

—Bay voor glassware and queens
ware gf D. W. Lewis.

—Report of Seward township S.

S.-institute on last _page
—A new and comple line of

stoneware at D. W. Lewis’.

—-Mentzer & Leiters, the leading
black-smith and repair shop

—The best way te get fresh roast-

ed coffee is to buy them in bulk of
Poist Bros. & Clark, =

—-Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Peirce

spent veveral days this week visit-

ing friends at Leesburg
— Wm. Sanders and wife drove

to Pulaski county last Saturday, to
visit Charles Baggess

——Mr. and Mrs. Bates, of War.

saw, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Will Forst, Sunday.
-—We have the only entirely new

line of Cape and Jackets i

saw,
-

H. Kiser

—Joseph Snive

near Millwood, v

man’s last Sunday.
—-If you want the latest in shoes

see Smith&#3 Specialties.
No. 111 Baffalo St.

--The best way to get fresh roast-

ed coffee is to buy them in bulk of

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—The Gazerre and Micmean

Faruer and Ouro Farmer,—all to

Jan. 1,799, for50 cents. Tell your

neighbor.
—Mr. and Mrs. Presley White,

of Garrett City, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lewis, the

first of the week.

—When in Warsaw don’t fail

to see the new line of fall and

winter shoes. Frank Suara,
The Shoe Man.

—Mr. and Mrs, Ephriam Smith

and Mr. and Mrs. John Leach re-

turned last Sanday night from their

visit to Oregon.
—Don’t forget the Willing Work-

ers’ social Saturday evening. All

are invited to come and enjo the

evening socially.
—M-.&#39;Kr who was em-

ployed as saw-filer on Brown’s miil;
moved with h’s family buck to Ft

Wayn last Friday.
—Place your property for sale or

trade with the Mentone Realestate

Agency for prompt and energetic
service. Charges reasonable.

—Lindsey Blue, of Sevastopo!,
returned to Te-ve Haute last Thors-

day (o kegia third year’s work

nthe State Normal sebool.

—Mark Smith, of peer Silver

Lake, accompanied by his son

&quot;S of Paris, Texas, was yisit-

ing friends in towa iast Friday.
—Miss Vergie Mentzer, has been

itically sick with typhoid fever

during the pas: week, bat at lest

report she was thought to be some

beer.

—When you bear of merchants

adve ng, new gond at } off at

this time of year, don’t you wonder

what their origina! prices ure?

W. H. Kiscray Co.

—Mrs. W. L. Brown desires to

say to the public that she wishes to

sell her piano to save the trouble of

shipping it to ber new location.

Any one interested will do well to

call and investigate.

—Corperal Berry, one of the

Mentone soldier boys returned home

this week ona thirty-days forlough.
ITe is a member of Co. D., 158 reg:
iment and has bee located at Chick-

amanga for several months.

—Klias Smith is again a citizen

of Indiana having -veturned last

week from Oregoa where he spent
the past year. He speaks very

-|highly of the country but prefers
Indiana for a home, all things con-

sidered.

—— learn that a compaliy
—

of

boys consisting of Art Jeff

Jim Kilmer, Ea:l Pierce, Goo
Lee and perhaps others, have form-

ed a wild west combination and

gone to the Kankakee jungles io

seek their fortunes. They’may be

expected to return in a couple of

year with their belts full of

Indians’ scalps.

Going to need DRY GOODS and SHOES this Fall.

Will go the fartherest.

YOU’R
You

are Looking for the Pince where a

DOLLAR
Wilt Sell you Best CALICOS for

34c and all DRY GQODS proportionately Cheap A
Ladies’ Fine Shoe for 9te. Al Shoes Cheaper than

elsewhere.

FARTHER
Than Our Store you need not look to Buy Capes, Jackets.

Far Collaretts, Shoes, Leather, Felt oc Knit Boots,
Underwear or Kuabber Goods.

AT HOOSIER,
Means West Side Square, Opposite Court House, eae ea

Tud. The new store frout, finest in the city: Remem-
ber we ran Two Stores in One Room. Shoes, on one

side, Dry Goods on the other.

Oar stock of CAPES and

JACKETS

New.

ment we bad last season,

Styles the Newest.

Quality, Best.

est.

are Entirely
W sold every gar.

are

Prices Low-

Shoes that are honest.

Shoes that

that

wear. Shoes

give the money’s

worth in Lowest Price and

Best Qualities
F specialty.

2 EXoosiers,
ROCHESTER, IND.

are our

A

are given with 810 worth of goods.

Our Year will end October Ist. We have Sold more Goods
than we expected, and can see our way clear to Sell
Lower Next Year than ever. If we should offer you.

GRANU SU
AT 8c PER POUND

You would know it was cheap. Thera is absotutely no way
we can make prices in advertising CLUTHING that you
can determine the value. In order to increase our trade
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS we will Giye You

A 20 Per Cent REDUCTION
On Suits, Pants and Overccats. ‘This means Overconts

that others price at $15, our regular price 811, 20 per cent off,
$2.20, making you an Overcoat at 88.80 that others ask $15
for. You may wonder how this can be. A word will explain,
Our expenses for rent and light are what other stores pay for

light alone, and having had 1 years of experience in the whole-
sale clothing business we are on the inside on buying, we own

our clothing 25 per cent lower for same goods than others. We

Are Doin a Square Busi2 Ness
And will guarantee every garment to be as represeated or

return your money. Besides, Y give youa ticket entitling
you to a present of a Large Rocker, » Large Parior Table, a

Pair of Scales weighing 22 pounds, a Large Dictionary. a Vet
arinary Work wort &a or a Picture (nicely framed) of Gen.
Miles, Lieut. Hobson, Admirals, Schley, Sampson or Dewey .

Also Battles of Monila, Santiago, etc. ictures are 16x20 and

Jan. 1 1903, We keep nothing bu reliable goods, and you
take no chances trading with us. “We have a much larger

ae

Tickets are good until

stock than ever, and hope you will cout your own interests
f

before purchasing elsewhere, as we will positively save you
from 25 to 50 per cent on Clothing.

THE AMERICA
Clothiers and Tailors,

~



Of Interest to Farmers. -

The Mentone Nickel Plate Flour-

ing Mills are now running steadily
and producing the very best grade
of flour for both custom and ship-
ping trade. Farmers will ‘at all

times find the mill open for business
and prepared to do their grinding
and to supply all their wants in the

way of ‘flour or feed. Remember,
Messrs. Shoup & Yates are exper-
ienced mill men and know how to

do you good service. They invite

you to call and see them and to give
them

a

trial, knowing that they can

pleas you. The mill machinery
has been thorenghly overhauled and

put in such excellent condition that

the proprietors are able to compete
in quality of products with any mill

in the state.

Additional Loca
—Get your tablets and pencils at

S hafer’s.

—See D. W. Lewis for fall and

winter footwear,

—Ouar hne of schosl

up toda’e in quality and quantity
at Shater’s.

—Hooa’s Pills

to operate,

supplies is

ttre easy to take

Cure indigestion,
bitiousness. 25

~-Edwin H2gins moved frem the

Hall&#3 property
south Frarklin street.

B Midd&#39;

4 is visiting ber

and Mrs. D. W.

--The on!y up-to-date line of

Footwear in Warsaw.

Franw Suirn,

—Oliver Dille moved this week

from north ‘Tucker street to his

mother&#39 property on broadway.

Screet

country into D. ou

‘a

Wayne
iso.re rt on

big event.

L. Keeling, formerly of

Mentone,

is

preparing to move his

stave factory from Pacierton to

Etna Green.

— Bros. & Clark are taking
the lead in bulk roasted coffee.

‘They are selling high grade coffee

at very low prices.
—Am ton fleeced-‘ined under

wear for !2d&#3 sod erly ab W. B.

Kinger & Co&# price 25. ceats.

Come in end see them.

—Forst Bros. & Clark have made

arrangements with one of the lead-

ing coffee -roasters to furnish them

fregh roasted coffee each week.
“Charley Blue and Willie Sell

now have their steam bean haller

completed and read for business.

It is suid to be a wonderful inyen-
tion by those who have seen it.

—“The Metropolitan Loan &

Savings Associatica has money to

Joan on first class reality, For
information call on

G. W. Kr uxr, Mentone, Ind

—Experience teaches the value

of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. 1t is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and people i all sections take

t, knowing it will do them good.
—A stubborn cough or tickling in

the throat yields to One Minute

Congh Cure. Harmless in eifect,
touches the right spot, reliab!e and

just what is wanted. It acts at once

H. E. Bennett.
————&lt;.-____

Church Notes.

—The Wiiling Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Anna Mollenhour,

next Wednesday.

—Baptist charch

bath morning at 11 o&#39;vl by pas-
ter. Evening, by Rav. Leo

the U. B. church. Av

welcome

— Rey. Het ze will preach
at the M. E eh, ia Mentone,
Sunday mor: ing nad evening, Oct.

2nd. The pcoale of Mentone will

be glad of *he opportunity to again
hear him. He will also prezsh at

Burket on the Monday even&# fol-

lowing and at Palestine on Tuesday
evening.

Mentone M.E. Church Services.

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30.A. M. and

3:00 P.M.

Sabbath School at 9:30.A. M
Epworth League Devotiohal service every

“sunda evening at 7:00.

Prayer theeting Thureday evoning at 7:9

Epworth League cabinet meeting first Tues

day even’g of each month in the lecture room.

Ist. Quarte mecti April 4 and 25.

2nd. duly ‘Band It.
ta “ ‘and 9.

De 81 and Jan. 1.

wht

ath,

In Buyin Shoes,
‘Dry Goods,

. And Carpets,
It is Essential to Remember Three Things:

Ist—Buy Dependable Goods. 2nd—Buy Your Goods

Where You Can Saye Money. 3rd—Buy Where -

Everything is Guaranteed to be Right or MoRefun

W haye the Best Stock of Dry Go and Shoes tha you
will find in the County. We are in that happy condi-

tion whereby we can buy better merchandi for less

maney than and other store in this locality. We call

your attention this fall to our.

JACKETS and CAPES.
Blankets, Outing Flannels, Hosiery, Dress Goods, Boots and

Shoes and Carpets We can save you money on each

article wee have “in stock.

10-4 Cotton Blankets, 39c. Heavy Unbleached Muslin,
34c Staple Calicos, 3 cents.

This Year’s Children’s Jackets
1-3 Off.

The Largest hue of Koys’ and Girls’ School Steckings at

25 per cent Redaction, A Lot of All-Wool Novelty
Dress Goods, bonght to sell at 50e, for 39c. Regular
1c values in Outing Flannels, Te. Fleece-Lined Un-

derwear, Heavy Fleeced, Pearl Buttons, Silk Fimshed,
worth, 25c, for 1c, SHOES, absolutely leaders in

giving Good Wearable Footwear at Low Prices. It is

impossible to enumerate the different lines we can save

you money on. We hop you can find it convenient to

call and ascertain for yourself. We have increased our

sales every year by doing as we say we will, and if goo
values and low prices are an inducement we will cer-

tainly win this year,

Hafer & Richardson,
Wrarsarr, Ind.

}

sssrce

Annual Fair Week. }
SURPR SALE

SSESTESAS)SSae

And lasting forOn Sept. 28, 380 Days, we in-

augurate our Annual Fair Week,
Surprise Sale.

3S
IsKGa

member the big valnes we offered in CLOTHING,
HATS and FURNISHING GOODS. This year we

shall have a similar sale, the only difference will be

that the Prices will be Lower. We have not the space
to tell you of all the Specia Prices we shall Offer Da-

ring this Sale, but here are a few of them.

= SHSe

Boys’ Short Pants Suits,

» Long ,, ”

Men’s Suits, All Wool,

&gt; Overcoats,

—

- 2

Boys’ Knee Pants, Jeans,
Celluloid Collars, * =

+ Cuffs,
Fleeced Lined UiRtE

Socks, Heavy,

—

- 7

Tick Mitts, per pair,

LOSSSSes

You will see by the aboye pri that it will pay you to at- ¥

tend this sale. Plenty of other bargains, hich we
,

will show you in our store. Our Stock is the Largest
in the County, and you cannot fail to find what you
are looking for in the CLOTHING Line.

REMEMBER, These Prices are

for 30 DAYS, only,
So don’t delay until the Sale is over.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
Th Only Strictly, One-Price, CLOTHIERS in

ROCHESTER,
North Side of Court House.

PISS SS

—Spring Tumors, boi&#3 pimple,
sores and all eruptions are promptly
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

horoughl purifies the blood, eradi-

ating every trace of scrofula.

SSS

~-For broken surfaces, sores, in-
sect bites, burns, skin disenses aud

especially piles there is one reliable

remedy, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
When you call for DeWitt&#3 dowt

accept counterfeits or frauds, You
will not be disapprinted with De-

Witt&#39 Witch. Hazel Salve. H, E
Bennett.

‘o NEE pies ieeeyour bk i ite your apipe-
|

tite gone, your health impaired. Noth-

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

istyle in Jackets and Ca

«| Wednesday

Littl Suff |
con Hands and Arms ‘Cover

North Indiana News.
Bi wrndceckies toxawenennd

Continued from firét page.

SEE REA REINS II THE

Ol Reliabl
low aSa Was Effected. ing report: “Not long ago a Ply-

“When five years old my little boy haa

|

Mouth. physician reported a woeful
scrofula o his face, hands and arms. It

|

neglect uf sanitary conditions at a
Was worst on’his chin, although the sores
on his cheeks and hand werevery bad. It

|

Cte farm houso ia the country.
appeared in the form of red pimples whic

|

Bed bugs and vermin were literally
would fester, break open and run ana hastening the death of a sick child,

then seab over. After disappearing they ‘Todu a
would break out again. ‘They caused in- i. a nee ph sicia tells of a

tense itching and the little sufferer had to
fam ly within our city limits who are

be watched continually to keep him from

|

¢Xisting trom day to da in deplore—‘y y P

iam Peart ae poe greatly

|

ble tilth, Ie was called to attend a
alarmed at his condition, M wife&#3 |

;

mother had had serofuia and the only |

jsick child and found th little one

Medicine which had helped her was

|

dying of starvation and lack of pa-
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia, We decided to give rental care. The dirt was encrusteg

oe ce and we noled iy | |everywhere and was to the highest
ent in his case very soon. After

|

dearee ‘i isousting.”
giving him four boitles of Hood&#3 Sarsa-

tutsome an disgusting.
Parilla the humor had all been driven out

of his biood and it has never returned.”

Winuiam Bartz, 416 South Williams St.,
South Bend, Indiana.

You can buy Hood&#3 Sarsapaailla of all
@ruggists. Bo sure to get only Hood&#39

People& party congressional con-

vention at Plymouth, today.
The Ft, Wayne Street Fair and

Carniyai opens Oct. and lasts four

days. It promises to be the biggest
event of the state this year.A Good Place to Buy Goods.

Forst Bros. & Clark

a great many bargain in all lines of |

goods. Their store is full of goods
all new and up to date. The:

ial

effort on

are showing Dratus,

Eli Summy, of Bourbon, died Sept.
8 aged 80,

Miss Nettie Waltz, of Bremen, died

Sept 3, age 23

ate’

ladies”

the

a spee
Cloaks and will show al! new! Mis, Win. Johnson, of Nappanee

They died last Saturday, aged 33.

sclling |reputation for John Poulse

died

of near Warsaw,
ap and they surely on Sunday of last week, aged

to give their customers the best of

You will tind

alin Batk

expect

Me Charles King, of Milford,
toasted |

ti on Sunday of Inst week, aged
-

e years.

a Crabb, of Milford,
atter a long iNuess.

they
|

selling high
died last

He was

aycoffee
a

at ver

Yello Cree
“Vater Crick”

young poet.
Miss Stel&#3 Meredth

improved in heulth

Miss Linv&#39; Tippy. of ‘La
ed chrveh here test Sunday

Bari Contad was at his home 2)

Rochester part of last week.

Miss Maud K&#39 visited

friends at Ply mouth last weok.

Mr. rnd Mrs, Isene Busenburg are

exp ted home from Michigan this

To pite
us of age,

S. Hall, of, North Webster,
is justly proud of her | di

epi 9 He was a veleran of

it war of the rebellion.

The three story

me ton,

lay night,

is somewhat
barn of C T.

Argos was buraca
lt was the largest

in

Marsha‘! county and the loss

is estimated at $5,000,
Private Silas C. Sapp, of the 10t

Indiana regiment, whose home (Wa
at Warsaw, died of typhoid fever

ist Thuisday night at cosaston, His widowed mot! had

watched at his heis far two

weeks, taking but-afcw hours’ sleep
and the death scene was most pa
uhetic,

ni. attend

cortege

Mis Leora B&#3 9nd brother Homer,

G Ment atcended cuvveh. here last
aday,

Towusend was at Akron

sitiag i&# brother, Law-

Dayton

Supper,
’

The ladies of the Rebekah Lodge,
of Mentone, desire to invite the

public to a supper and entertain-

ment, Saturday evening, Oct. lst.

Everybody come and enjoy the eve-

ning. Entertainment, free. Supper,
15 cents. Proceeds to pay for fur.

nishing their rooms. Supper will

be served in their reception room

&qu

over Fried’s store. Supper from

vices were conducted Send: Ro DcorslOGks ComntrEs

Sept. 18. by Rev. W. F. smith. The

sorrow stricken parents have the sym-

pathy of ‘eve:y one in this their sad

dereayment.

Tippecano
Dr. L. D. E’ev, of Ply mo yh was !n

town on bus’ ness lest

Miss Edel! T aealyme visited

with Mrs. P. A. Cooper

A child of Jobn Kong

nightand was buried Sunday afte 100

nization of Snndsy-sehool re-

auti asfallaws: Supt Charl K rg

Mrs. L
| Hannba Organist.

Mane*K
Miles . s idle son of Johns

King, died Sarcrday, Sept. Mi, aged]

year 4months rnd i9 days. Fora while

he was the light and joy of the home,
and then the baby yoice was hushed

and the Nittle form lay cold

the embrace of death.

nd Nova

Sorghum Factory.
The Mentone Sorghum Factory

full blast and

Fbest grade of

molasses. Smith Brothers, the pro-

ptietors, thoroughly understand

their business and can guarantee
the very best of satisfaction. Their

‘charge for making is only 16 cents

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Rhodesind son
{Pet gallon and every customer

ara visiling relatives in Chicago thiq| Stands a chance for a $3.00 or $5.00
week. rize. stom is solicited.

Miss Daisy Fdwards has been quite

ASTORIEA.

e Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

st week but isa little better

—Scrofula is an adyertisement of

foul blood. It may be entirely
driven trom the system by the faith.

ful use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

thoroughly purifies the blood.

CASBSTORIA.
Hieare&#39;t OEESignatur

of

UIE SURE L\ GRIPPECURE. 4

Th 2 18 no use snfferi trom thts

nile matady, ou will onty getth aight remedy. You ave having
p neilthrongh your kody, your liver

back seat, he was seized with an epilep-| is out of order, have no appetite, no

tic ft of which he was a subject, and| tire or ambition, havea bad cold, in
fell overboard and sank at once and

|

completely used up. Electric
never camo to the top. He was inthe|piiters is the only remedy that will
water from 10 a.m. til p.m. His}

ve yau prompt and sure relief. They
remains were sent to his home in Ne-j yet directly on your Liver, Stomach

braska Sunday morning. He was a re-| and Kidneys, tone up the whole system
Nigions young man. and make you feel like anew being.

is now running in

turning o the

oc

Bears the

Sigaatar
of

ne.

Rey. Tice. of Piymouth, preached a

very interesting sermo at Tip-town
last Sunday aight.

H.M. Cooper and wife. of Bourbon,
and J. E. Johnson, of Wisconsin, spent
Sunday’ at Mrs. S. M. Cooper&#3

T. M. Lane, of Rome City, Ind... was

called to this place Sunday morning by
telegram, to the bedside of his son, who,

the doctor thought had t);hoid fever.

He was much better Monday and ac-

companied his father to bis home.

Mr, A. E.Morvison, of Central Cuy,
Neb., who was visiting his

Melvin Beck of this elFriday he and W.
A.

Harve

to Huffman’s oe fishing.
Hardesty started to roe in tor cinme
Mr. Morrison trolling sitting in the

— than twen “millio free

samples of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve have been distributed hy the

manuafacturers,. What better proof
6t their confidence in it’s merits do

you want? It cures piles, burns,

Scald cores, in the shortest space of

time.
.

H. E. Bennett,

refunded. For svle at O.E. Bennett&#39

Drug Store, only 40 cents per bottle.

NTED— SEVERAL eR eT One yPars In this SEMte to aimai

ees in their own and nearby ‘gou Itte

ecogaintcopuno at

mor

ess cnr lont
ren Ex

arg aeenvelo Herbert B Hos Prest.,

Gorner

Grocery
Stands at the Hea

_—_—_——

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

———

ee

_____.

CARPETS AND RUGS
maie prompiy, and satisfaction

guaranteed, The best of warp fur.

nished it desired,
Prices ron Wravina.

Carpet “Hit or Miss” 10 per yard.
Fancy stripe in filling 1240
Rugs, 30 inches wide 1 yard long
Chain furnished - 25 cents cach.

R. P. SMITH,
South Franklia St., Mentone, Ind.

a

THE MENTONE

Realestat Agenc
Has on hands at this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following list :

No, 7.—For Save orn Trape: A

business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, 66 leet, fronting on Main street

Will sell cheap or trade tor small

rm. No objection to assuming
ortgage on farm.

No, 8 For Sarror TrapE: A

good residence property in Mentone
with one acre of ground, Splendid
location for poultry raising or small

truit culture, Would trade for small

farm.

No. 12. For Sate or Traps: A

business room and dwelling com-

bined, on Main street in Mentone.

An excellent location for grovery-or
meat market. Would trade tor

‘small farm.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Bignature of

— Any intelligent, industrious per-

son looking for employment would
do well 10 correspond with the Par-

liament Publishing Company, about
the Perspectoscope, a despription of
which will be found in this issue of

the paper. The instrament was in—
vented by a member of the company

and they have undertaken to put, it

on the market. The well known good
reputation of the firm is a sufficient

garantee that there is no humbug
buout it. At any rate, it would

cost only a postage stamp to find out
all about it.

CcASTORIEA.

‘Siete WHEESignater
of

—When you call for DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve the great pile
cure, don’t accept anything else.

Don’t b taiked into accepting a sub-
stitute, for piles, for sures, for burns,
H.E. Benne

COMRAD ATTENTION
I seryed from &q to &qu and was

wounded May 10 1864, in the Battle of
the Wilderness. I would like to have

my old somrades know what Celery
King bas done or me. In 1890 my old

complaint, chronic diarrahea, came

back. The doctors could not stop it,
but Celery King has cured me, and [

fam once more enjoying life.—Frank

Beehler, Owosso, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

N.Y. V. 1). Celery King for the

Nerves, Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in

50c. and 25¢. packages by H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, and.A. Horn, Burket.

—You invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thor-

oug little pills. They cure con-

stipation and sick headache just as

sure as you take them. H. E. Ben-
They ave guaranteed to cere or price| nett.

—Truth wears well. Peop le hav

learned that DeWitt&#39; Littie Early
Risers are reliable little pills for reg-

alating the vowels, curing coustipa-
tion and sick headache, They don&

gupe. HE. Bennett,



TALMA SERMON.

“ENEMIES OVERTHROWN” LAST
SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“Let Goa Arise, Let Hls- Enemies Be

Scattered”——Book of Psalms, Chapter

Invi, Verse 1—The Straggies of

Hluman Exlstence.

A procession was formed to carry
the ark, or sacred box, which, though
only three fect nine inches in length
and four feet three jaches in height and
depth, was the symbol of God’s pres-
ence. As the leaders of the procession
Hfted this ornamented and brilliant box

by two golden poles run through four

golden rings, and started for Mount

Zion, all the people chanted the battle

hymn of my text, “Let God arise, let
his enemies be scattered.”

‘The Cameronians of Scotland, out-
raged by James I ch forced upon
them religious forms \that were of-
fensive, and by eee persecution

of Drummand, Dalzi and Turner, and

‘by the oppressive laws of Charles I.
and Charles II., were driven to pro-
claim war against tyrants, and went
forth to fight for religious liberty; and

the mountain heather became red with

carnage. and at Bothwell Bridge and
‘Aird&#3 Mose and Drumclog the battle
hyran and the battle shout of those

glorious old Scotchmen was the text

Ihave chosen: “Let God arise, let his

enemies be scattered,”
What a whirlwind of power was Oli-

ver Cromwell. and how with his sol-

diers, named the “Ironsides,” he went

from victory to victory!

|

Opposing
enemies melted as he looked at them.

He dismissed parliament as easily as

a schoolmaster a school, He pointed
his finger at Berkeley Castle, and it
was taken. He ordered Sir Ralph Hop-
ton, the general, to dismount. and he

dismounted. See Cromwell marching
on with his army, and hear the battle

ery of the “Ironsides,” loud as a storm

and solemn as a death-knell, standards

reeling before it, and cavalry horses

going back on their haunches, and
armies flying at Marston Moor, at

Wincebdy Field, at Naseby, at Bridge-
water and Dartmouth--&quot;“Let God arise,

let his enemies be ecattered!”
So you see my text is not like a

eomplimentary and tasseled sword
that you sometimes see hung up in a

parlor, a sword that was never in bat-

tle, and only to be used on. general
training day, but more like some weap-

on carefully hung up in your home,
telling its story of battles, for my text

hangs in the Scripture armory, telling
ot the holy wars of three thousand
years in which it has been carried, but
still as keen and mighty as when Da-
vid first unsheathed

it.
It seems to

‘me that in the church of God, and in
lal styles of reformatory work, what

[We most need now is a battle-cry. We

jraise our little standard, and put on

}it the name of some man who only a

ifew years ago began to live and im a

few years will cease to live. We go in-
ito contest against the armies of iniqui-
ty, depending too much on human
‘agencies. We use for a battle-cry the
name of some brave Christian reform-

‘er, but after a while that reformer dies,
or gets old, or loses his courage, and
then we take another battle-cry, and
this time perhaps we put the name of
some one who betrays the cause and

wells out to the enemy. What we want
‘for a battle-cry is the name of some

leader who will never betray us, and
rwill never surrender, and will never

late.

All respect have I for brave men and
rwomen, but if we are to get-the victory

jal along the line we must take the
jaint of the Gideonites, who wiped out
(the Bedouin Arabs, commonly called

Midianites. These Gideonites had a

iglorious leader in Gideon, but what was

the battle-cry with which they flung
their enemies into the worst defeat in-

to which any army was ever tumbled?
It was “The sword of the Lord and of

Gideon.” Put God first, whoever you
put second. If the army of the Ameri-
ean revolution is to free America, it
must be “The sword of the Lord and

.of Washington.” If the Germans want
to win the day at Sedan, it must be
“The sword of the Lord and Von Molt-

)e.” Waterloo was won for the Eng-
lish, because not only the armed men

at the front, but the worshipers in the
cathedrals at the rear, were crying

\“The sword of the Lord and Welling-
*ton.””

The Methodists have gone in triumph
.across nation after nation with the

‘ery, “The sword of the Lord and of

Wesley.” The Presbyterians have

gone from victory to. victory with the

very, “The sword of thé Lord and John
The Baptists have conquered

(millions after millions for Christ with
the ery, “The sword of the Lord and

jet Judson.” The American Episcopa-
lians have won their mighty way with
the cry, “The sword of the Lord and of

‘Bishop M&#39;Tlvaine.” The victory is to

those who put God first. But as we

,Want a battle-cry suited to all sects

of religionists, and to all lands,
nominate as the battle-cry of Christen-

dom in the
the words of my text, sounded before.
the ark as it was carried to Mount

“Let God arise, let his enemies

‘be seattered.”

As far as our finite mind can judge,
jt seems about time for God to ris
Does it not seem to you that the abom-

mations of this earth have gone far

enough? Was there ever a time when

sin was so defiant? Were there ever

‘before so many fists lifted toward Ged

‘telling him to come on if he dare?

‘Leok at the blasphemy abroad!

.

What
towering profanity! Would it be pos-

sible for any one to caleulate the num-

‘Der of times that the name of the Al-

mighty God and of Jesus Christ are

every day taken irreverently on the

fips? Profane swearing is as much for-

&#39;bidd by the law as theft, or arson,

,@r murder, yet who executes it? Pro-

fanity is worse than theft, or arson, or

murder, for these crimes are attacks
on humanity—that is an attack on God,

This country is pre-eminent for blas-

phemy. A man traweling in Russia
was supposed to be a clergyman. “Wh;

do you take me to be a clergyman
said the man. “Oh,” said the Russian,
“all other Americans swear.” The

crime is multiplying in intensity. God

very often shows what he thinks of it,
but for the most part the fatality is

hushed up. Among the Adirondacks I
met the funeral procession of a man.

who two days before had fallen under|
a flash of lightning, while boasting |

aoe

I indict this evil as the regicide, the

fratricide, the patricide, the matricide,

the uxoricide of the century. Yet un-
der what innocent and delusive and

mirthful names alcoholism deceives the

people! It is a “cordial.” It is “bit-

It is an “eye-opener.” It is

‘ppetizer.” It is a “digester.” It

is an “invigorator.” It is a “settler.”

It is a “night cap.” Why don’t they

put on the right labels—“Essence of

Perdition,” “Conscience _Stupefier,”
“Five Drachms of Heart-ache,” “Tears

of Orphanage.” “Blood of Souls,”
“Scabs of an Eternal Leprosy,” “Ven-

om of the Worm that Never Dies?”

Only once in a while is there anything
in the title of liquors to even hint

their atrocity, as in the case of “sour

mash.” ‘hat I see advertised all

ever. It is an honest name, and any-

one can understand it. “Sour mash!”
That is, it makes a man&#3 disposition
sour, and his associations sour and his

Prospect sour; and then it is good to

mash his body, and mash his soul, and
mash his business, and mash his fam-

ily. “Sour mush!” One honest name

at last for an intoxicant! But through
lying labels of many of the apothe-
caries’ shops, good people, who are

only a little under tone in health, and

wanting some invigoration, have un-

wittingly got on their tongue the fangs
of this cobra, that stings to death so

large a ratio of the human race.

Others are ruined by the common

and all-destructive habit of treating
customers, And it is a treat on their

coming to town, and a treat while the

bargaining progresses, and a treat
when the purchase is made, and a

treat as he leaves town. Others, to
drown their troubles, submerge them-
selves with this worse trouble. Oh,

the world is battered and bruised and

blasted with this growing evil! It is
more and more entrenched and forti-

fied. They have millions of dollars
subscribed to marshal dnd advance the
alcoholic forces. They nominate and

elect and govern the vast majority of

the officeholders of this country. On
their side they have enlisted the might-
jest political power of the centuries.
And behind them stand all the myr-
midons of the nether world, Satanic,
Apollyonic and Diabolic. It is beyond

all human effort to overthrow this
bastile of decanters or capture this
Gibraltar of rum jugs. And while I

approve of all human agencies of re-

form, I would utterly despair if we

had nothing else. But what cheers me

is that our best troops are yet to come.

Our chief artillery is in reserve. Our
greatest commander has not yet fully

taken the field. If all hell is on their
side, all heaven is on our side. Now
“Let God arise, and let his enemies

be scattered.”

Then look at the impurities of these

great cities. Ever and anon there are

in the newspapers exposures of social
Nfe that make the story of Sodom
quite respectable; “for such things,”
Christ says, “were more tolerable for
Sodom and Gomorrah” than for the

Chorazing and Bethsaidas of greater
light. It is no unusual thing in our

cities to see men in high positions
with two or three families, or refined
ladies willing solemnly to marry the

véry swine of society, if they be wea

thy. The Bible all aflame with de-
nunciations against an impure life, but

many of the American ministry utter-

ing not one point-blank word against
this iniquity lest some old libertine
throw up his church pew. Machinery
organized in all the cities of the Unit-

ed States and Canada by which to put
yearly in the grinding-mill of this

iniquity thousands of the unsuspecting
of the country farm-houses, one pro-

curess confessing in the courts that
she had supplied the infernal market
with one hundred and fifty victims in

six months. Oh! for five hundred

newspapers in America to swing open
the door of this lazar-house of social

corruption! Exposure must come be-

fore extirpation.
While the city van carries the scum

of this sin from the prison to the po-
lice court morning by morning, it is
full time, if we do not want high Amer-

ican life to become like that of the
court of Louis XV., to put millionaire

Lotharios and the Pompadours of your
brown-stone palaces into a van of pop-

ular. indignation, and drive them out
of What

prospect of social purification can

there be as long as at summer water-
ing places it is usual to see a young

woman of excellent rearing stand and
simper an giggle and roll up: her eyes

sideways before one of those first-class
Satyrs of fashionable life, and on the

all-room ficor join him in the dance,
the maternal chaperon meanwhile

beaming from the window on the

Scene? Matches are made in heaven,
they say. Not such matches; for,the
brimstone indicates the opposite

region.

The evil is overshadowing all our

cities. By some these immoralities are

called peccadillces, gallantries, eccen-

tricities and are relegated to the realms
of jocularity,-and ‘few efforts are -be-

ing made against them. God bless the

‘White Cross” movement, as it is call-

ed—an organization making a mighty
assault on this evil! God forward the.

tracts on’ this subject distributed by
|

_the religious tract societies of
land! God help: parents in the gre |

work they are doing, in trying to start
their children&#3 with pure principles!”

But is this all? Then it is only a

question of time when the last vestige
of purity and home will vanish out of
sight.. Human arms, human pens, hu-
man voices, human talents are-not suf- |

ficient. I begin to look up. 1 listen
for artillery rumbling, down the sap-
phire boulevards of heaven. I watch
to see if in the morning light there:be
not the flash of descending scimitars.
Oh, for God! Does it not seem time
for his appearance? Is it not. time
fer all lands to cry out: “Let God
arise, and let his enemies be scat-
tered?”

Not only are the affairs of this
world so a-twist, a-jangle and racked,
that there seems a need of the Divine

appearance, but there is another rea-

son. Have you not noticed that in the
history of this planet God turns a leaf
about every two thousand years? God
turned a leaf, and this world was fitted

for human residence. About two thou-
sand more years passed along and Goad
turned another leaf, and it was the

Deluge. About two thousand more |

years passed on, and it was the Na-

tivity. Almost two thousand more

years have passed, and he will probably
soon turn another leaf. What it shall

be I cannot say. It may be the demoli-;
tion of all these monstrosities of tury
pitude, and the establishment of right-

eousness in all the earth, He can do
it, and he will do it. I am as con-

fident as if it were already accom-

plished. How easily he can do it, my
text suggests. It does not ask God to
hurl a great thunderbolt of his power,
but just to rise from the throne on

which h sits. Only that will be nec-

essary. et God arise!”

It will be no exertion of omnipo-
tence. It will be no bending or brac-

ing for a mighty lift. It wil be no

sending down the sky of the white
horse cavalry of heaven or rumbling
war chariots. He will only rise. Now

he is sitting in the majesty and pi
tience of his reign. He is from his
throne watching the mustering of all

the forces of blasphemy and drunken-
ness and impurity and fraud and Sab-
bath-breaking, and when they have

done their worst, and are most surely
organized, he will bestir himself and

say: “My enemies have denied me

long enough, and their cup of iniquity
is full, I have given them all oppor-
tunity for repentance. This dispen-
sation of patience is ended, and the
faith of the good shall be tried no

longer.” And now God begins to rise,
and what mountains give way under
his right foot | know not; but, stand-
ing in the full radiance and grandeur
of his nature, he looks this way and
that, and how his enemies are scat-°
tered! Blasphemers, white and dumb

reel down to their doom; and those
who have trafficked in that which de-
stroys the bodies and souls of men
and families will fly with cut.foot-on.

|

the down grade of broken decanters;
and the polluters of society, that did
their bad work with large fortunes and
high social sphere, will overtake in
their descent the degraded rabble of

underground city life, as they tumble
over the eternal precipices; and the
world shall be left clear and clean for

the friends of humanity and the wor-

shipers of Almighty God. The last
thorn plucked off, the world will be

left a blooming rose on the bosom
of that Christ who came to gardenize
it. The earth that stood snarling with
its tigerish passion, thrusting out its
Taging claws, shall lie down a lamb at

the feet of the Lamb of God, who took
away the sins of the world.

And now the best thing I can wish
for you, and the best thing I can wish
for myself, is, that we may be found
his warm and undisguised and en-

thuelastic friends in that hour when
God shall rise and his enemies shall
be scattered.

Earth&#39; Oldeat Flower.
So great is the antiquity of the rose

that all account of its origin has been
lost. There seems every reason to
believe that the national flower of
England is the oldest of which there

is any record; to Englishmen, at least,
it seems a case of the survival of the

fittest. It is not mentioned in the Bib-
lical writings earlier than the reign

of Solomon, but the allusion to it then
made is such as to indicate that the
flower had already long been known.

In Egypt the rose is depicted on a

BOC.
and in the tomb of an Egyptian prin-
cess, disinterred a year ago in south-
ern Egypt, several hermetically sealed:
vials were found, which, when opened

contained genuine attar of roses, so
that the modern claims for the dis-
covery of this delicious perfume are
ain. Rose water, or the essence ‘of

roses, is mentioned by Homer in the
“Iliad.” Both the Greeks and He.

brews probably borrowed the idea of
its manufacture from the Egyptians,
and these, for aught anybody can tell,
may have had it from the Chinese. The
rose in oné of those flowers which are
supposed by the people of every ‘land

to be so well known as to need no
scription and hardly mention, for it is

a singular fact: that ev. continent
on the globe, with the solitary excep-
tion of Australia, produces wild: roses.
Even the frozen regions of the
where the summer lasts but two or|
three months, and is at best

,

which~may be described as very late.
in the autumn, produce their wild:

travelers through Gi

H MAINE ELECTION.

biennial state election was held

last Monday. Governor Pow-
pre-elected by about 25,000 plu-

‘fality and Congressmen Reed, Dingley,enic and Boutelle will return to

iieir seats with good majorities, but

‘wit great reductions over the vete of

two and four years ago.
“The republican vote has fallen off 33

jer

cent, while the democrats have

Mad small gains. Lewiston, the home

of Senator Frye and Congressman
Dingley, elects four democratic repre-

sentatives to‘the legislature. Joseph
H. Manley, chairman of the republican
state committee and a member of the

Yepublican national executive commii-

tee, was elected to the legislature from
Angusta, a district he represented come

years ago, Saco, the home of the dem-

‘ocratic gubernatorial candidate, Samu-

el Is Lord, which ‘is generally repub-
liean, went democratic. -

The democrats are elated. They say

the republican vote has fallen off 35

sper cent while the democratic vote has

been increased by at least 12 per cent.

‘The members of the First Maine infan-

HISTORY, IN. A TABLET.

Abraham Lincoln&#39; nomination for

the presidency of the United States is

to be commemorated by a tablet that

will be inserted in the ten-story steel-

frame building now reaching skyward
at the southwest corner of Lake and

Market streets, Chicago” On this cor-

ner stood in the ‘60s the big frame

structure. known as the Wigwam, in

which the memorable republican con-

vention that nominated Lincoln was

held. The Wigwam was built in 1858

and was replaced about 1868 by a four-

story brick building that lately was

demolished to’ make room for the

present building.
The site of the new building is note-

worthy apart frcm its connection with

the birth of the republican party. It

was occupied for many years by the

Sauganash tavern, which is said to

have been the first frame house built

in Chicago. It was destroyed by fire

in 1851, The tavern was built in 1831

by a Mark Beaubien, a French Cana-

dian who came to Fort Dearborn in

1826. Beaubien was famous for his

fiddling, and the violin with which he

try, who are concentrated here, were

“Monticello, Ill, Letter: Mrs,
#

Jamison Miller, the new president of

the Woman&#39; Relief Corps, is a native

‘ this city and one of the most popu-
Tor -womén in th{s part of the state.

he is the youngest president the relief

corps has ever had. Col. W. H. Jam’

son, Mrs. Miller&#39; father, was a mem-

ber of the Twenty-first Minots (Grant’s
old regiment) in the civil war, and was

‘mustered out as its colonel. Mrs.
‘Miller was educated in-the schools of

Monticello. She is a charter member

of Franklin W. R. C. No. 64 of this

NEW PRESIDENT OF WOMAN&#39;S RELIEF CORPS.

city. She was very active in the work

of the corps and in 1894 she was elect-
ed to succeed Mrs. Emnia R. Wallace

as president of the Illinois department.
It was through Mrs. Miller&#3 efforts
as president of the Illinois corps that

the soldiers’ home at W
if

was

‘puilt. She was re-elected and declined

third term in 1896. She is a charter

member of the local Woman&#39; club and

is widely interested in woman’s work.

Her husband is W. Scott Miller, the
contractor. .

allowed to go to their homes on fur-

lough to vote. The democratie party
at ite last state convention declared al-

Tegiance to the Chicago platform and
the silver issue has been kept promi-
nently to the front.
~ The legislature is overwhelmingly re-

publican, but the democrats have gain-
ea members over two years ago. The
wwot of the gold democrats and the pro-

hibitionists was light.

SILVER THE ISSUE.

Gov, Tanner Opens j olitiéal Campaign
ols.

Gov. Tanner opened the state cam-

paign in Illinois at Golconda, Pope
county. He placed the silver question

}

as the first and most serious issue to
be discussed in this campaign.

Soldiers Are Doing Well.
The sick of the One Hundred and

Fifty-seventh Indiana regiment are

Improving, and the physicians believe
there will be no more deaths,

Four Dead, Two Injured.

A passenger train at Wichita, Kan.,
ran into a wagon containing fifteen
persons. Two are dead, two more will

@ie and several are injured.

|

& William D. ynum Resigns.
William D. Bynum has resigned the

chairmanship of the national gold dem-
-ocratic committee. George Foster Pea-
body of New York succeeds him.

Big Siverware Trust Formed.
A silverware trust has been organ-

ized under the laws of New Jersey, with
@ capital stock of $30,000,000.

Yellow Fever at Ponce.

‘There have been four cases of yellow
fever at Ponce, Porto Rico, two of

Which were fatal.

ig ‘To Launch the illinois.

|.

Everything is in readiness for the
launching of the battleship Ilinois at
the Newport News ship yard Oct, 4.

Russta Must Import Wheat.

The famine in the Volga district will
meceasitate the importation by Russia

of 80,000,000 bushels of wheat.

| Wante Remains Brought Home
~ It is the desire of the duke of Vera-

that. the remains of Columbus be
joved from Havana to Spain,

- ‘akewood, N. Y.

whaling vessels’ which call at.
bergen usually come .off- shore

1

bouquets of the native Spit!
rose. 2

7

Passenger
“Agents met here with about 200 dele-

possession of the Calumet club. A

portrait of Chicago&# first hotelkeerer
hangs on the walls of the Chicago His-

torical society&#3 home in Dearborn
avenue.

TH TRADE REVIEW
Business Conditions Good in Spite of

Meattles.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:
“Business is passing through the dif-

ficulties that attend the winding up of
a war, which are generally better than
those involved while war is in progress.
The rush of orders kept back while

war lasted by those who thought it
shrewd not to take any chances has

lifted prices a little and caused a larger
demand for the time than can continue,

but though it has passed there is an

evidence that the consuming demand is
very large.

“Failures for the week have been 174

in the United States, against 204 last

year, and 23 in Canada, against 40 last

year.”

BAR FO PRESIDENT.

Popalista Nominate Pennsylvania Man

for High Oftice.

The populists&# national convention

nominated Wharton Barker of Penn-

sylvania for president by a vote of

128 4-5 as against 97 1-5 for Ignatius
Donnelly of Minnesota. Donnelly was

tor vice by ac-

elamaticn.

r wmiasioners Have Satled.

Th. ican peace commissioners

have «a..ed for Paris. They are not

fully instructed as to the policy of the

administration on the Philippine ques-
tion. In Paris they will have a con-

sultation with Gen. Merritt.

Large Army Not Ni

Gen, T&quot;heel does not believe that a

large s.anding army will be required
eitker in Cuba or Porto Rico.

Gen. Fitzhagh Lee IL
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee is ill and has tak-

en apartments at a hotel in Jackson-

ville, Fla.

President Will Visit Indianapolis.

President McKinley. will visit Indi-

anapolis. on, his way to Omaha and:

make a short political address,”

Emporia Kan.—Hog cholera has

been prevalent in this and adjoining
counties the last few weeks, It. is es-

timated that not fewer than 20,000 ani-“gat present. President Monett pre-
‘aided. mals have died in Lyon county.

| Switzerland, is behind

; Blanc’s elevation.

|

United States is, to be sure, a few hun-
entertained his guests nightly is in the ;

GREA ENGINEERI
SUILDING A RAILROAD UP A

MOUNTAIN.

The Pursnit of Wealth Terminates to

One of the Most Marvelous strac-

tures Erected Since the Dawn of

History.

‘The boldest enterprise yet actually
undertaken is the railway. up the
Jungfrau inthe Alps, This peak, in

the range that lies between the can-

tons of Valais and Berne, is surround-
ed by precipitous cliffs and is covered
with eternal snow. It is particularly
dificult of ascent. But this will not

be true for more than four or five
years.

Herr Guyer Zeller, who is presideat
of the Northeastern railway system of

the project.
Jungfrau is 13,670 feet above the sea,

and lacks only. 2,100 feet of Mont
Pike’s Peak in the

dred feet higher than the Jungfrau,
and a railway has been in operation
to its top for several years. But the
Swiss road will start from a much
lower level than the American, or

about 7,000 feet above the sea. It will
have nearly or quite 7,000 feet more

to rise. The steepest grades will be
the same as those on the Pike&#3 Peak

line—25 per cent.
There is already in operation a road

from Interlaken to Grindelwald, and
thence along the Wengern Alp to the
Hamlet of Murren. The Jungfrau

Toad diverges from the other at Little
Schneidigg, and runs for a short dis-
tance in the open air. But the only
way to avoid the avalanches of that
locality is to go underground, and
hence the new line on reaching the

edge of the Eiger glacier enters a tun-
nel. Emerging at Monchjoch, at an

elevation of 10,500 feet, the road will

run along the side of the Monch, as-

cend 600 feet more and then enter the

Jungfrau itself, at a station called
Jungfraujoch, The terminus will be

situated about 240 feet below the sum-

mit, and an elevator will carry pas-
sengers the rest of the way. Work

was begun on the road more than a

year ago, and operations were actively
conducted in the tunnel beside the

Eiger glacier all through the winter.
Of course if the route had been ex-

pesed to the rigors of the weather out-

side it would have been impossible to
do any blasting or grading for more

than two or three months of the year.

Owing to the remarkable hardness of
the rock progress has been slow, but
it is hoped that the whole line will be

completed within three or four years.
Even before it is all done it is prob-
able that the owners will operate it
for a part of its length. The wonder-

ful glimpses to be had and the de-

lightful air to be breathed long be-

fore reaching the summit will be in-
ducement enough to many tourists to

ti theake of tl

‘There will be galleries, reaching out

sideways or else upward from the
main tunnel into the open air, and
balconies here will enable the tourists

to get fine outlooks and obtain mate-

rial refreshment. The possible effect

of great change of altitude within a

few hours upon the health and com-

fort of tourists has been carefully con-

sidered by the management of this

line. Not only has a good deal of in-

formation been obtained trom persons
who have gone up in balloons, but a

set of special experiments was con-

ducted with airtight chambers, in

which people were confined while the

quantity of air inside was slowly but

considerably reduced by means of a

pump. The results of these investiga-
tions satisfy the backers of the rail-

road that no unpleasant consequences

are to be anticipated from breathing
the rarefied air of Alpine summits, if

those heights are once reached without

effort.

Powers for operating the road will

be secured from the Lutschine, near

Lauterbrunnen, with the aid of tur-

bines and dynamos. Som of the older

roads in the Alps are operated by

steam, but all the new ones use elec-

tricity. Like the road on Mount Wash-

ington, this one will have a toothed

rail, or rack, between the’ rails on

which the train rides, and stout gear-

ing on the engine will engage the rack,

and thus pull the train. A quadruple

set of brakes, part of them mechanical

and part of them electrical, will be

provided.
~

He Kuew the Ropes.

Eaitor—“You wish to join our staff

of proof readers?” Applicant—
sir.” “Do you understand the require-

ments of that responsible position?”
“Perfectly, sir. Whenever you make

any mistakes ih the paper, just blame

them on me, and I&#39;l never say a word.”

—Tit-Bits.

Hamillation.

Jaggles—““Those gamblers were

much chagrined that a minister should
have collected evidence against them.”

Waggles—“No wonder. It showed

that they didn&#3 know a good thing

when they sa whim.”—New York

World.

Power.
.

God help you women to see your

power and to use it for Him, and yours

will be the honor not only of making:

home life sacred, but of making polit-
ical life pure.—Rev, F, Goodchild,

Caught the Boston Girl.

expect to be a student all my life,”
“Let&#3 be class-

wi
,

and ‘so they
matriculated in the school of experi-

ence together.—Up to Date.



“When the procession goes by I want

to stand at a given point,” said Tom-

my Taddells.
‘Tommy&#3 father.

that is where I want to stand. The

papers say processions are always long-

er passing a given point.”—New York

World.

Chats With Mothers

CURES GUARANT Boo
ay west. Mothers remedy, cai

free Bporeque jeasant, No home secur
without it. Croup, Coughs, Colds Fevers,

i ‘atarrh, whether nose, throat or
i ‘and Sore Throate, all

‘Muco-Solvent. Cost
‘weight in diamonds.

The Wayside Philosopher.

Seldum Fedd (musingly)—I s&#39;

it’s true dat-money talks. Soiled Spoon-
er—What of it? Seldum Fedd—I was

jest tinkin’ sorrowfully how backward

it has always been in holdin’ conver-

sations wid me—New York World.

To Secure Volunteers.

Mrs. Gobang—What are we to do to

get our five daughters married? Go-

bang— you think that we had

better open recruiting offices?—New
‘York World.

Don’t Tobacco SpIt and Smoke Your Life Away.

‘To quit tobacco easily and rorever. be mag

getic, full of life, nerve, and vigor. tae No-To-

Bac. the wonder-worker. that makes weak men
‘ure

free. Address
or New York.

The wonderful part of the Maxim gun

‘THE RUSH FOR GOLD.

From the Times, Blufs, TU.

‘The rush of gold seekers to the Klondike
iNing memories to the ‘forty-

fre, of th tim wh they
con: terrors:

erican desert on

eS

s

shou be hooded

oe

tacity cist ki ure

‘diet killed largenumbers, while

early

ali

the survivors were afflicted with

of

theta with
rheumatism.

‘asui

we

“4 Forty-niner.” rheumatism
for anumber of years and the pain at times

was very intense, I tried all the propr
tary medicines I could think or hear of,

Teceived no relief.
Placed my case with several

ans and doctored with them for
failed to do me an:

relic
regard-

‘to try them. Iwas

h terrib diseaso,
of thepi began

March, 1997, After I

0 boxes | was com ete
cured, and the pain has never returned.

think it is the best medicine I have ever

taken, and am willing at any time to si
my name to any testimony setting forth its

merits.”

PRESIDENT RUSSELL OF
NATIONAL ASSOCIATIO’

the People and to Apply It to

Accoust—He Began Life at the Bot-
tom of the Ladder.

EORGE H. RUS-
SELL, president of

mericaa

Mr. “Russ
is a self-made man,

and has worked jils

way up from pOv-

erty and obscurity.

to fame and fortune. After a grammar
school education he began life as yard
foreman of the Detroit and Lake Sue-

rior Iron Manufacturing Company.

Two years later he became bookkee}er

and a couple of years afterward was

elected secretary and treasurer of the

Hamtramock Iron Works, and in 1872

also held the same position in the

Detroit Car Works. Both concerns

failed in the panic of 1873, and Mr. Rus-

sel started a small iron fouadry, which

has since grown into the great Russel

Whee! and Foundry Company, one of

the most important manufacturing in-

stitutions of the West. Mr. Russel was

‘was final: “You have heard me ac-|-

‘cused of being a flatterer. I have found

seful.

.

Every one likes flattery;

should tay it on with a trowel.”

2 courtier Lord Beaconsfield excelled.

Onc sitting at a dinner by the Prin-

cess of Wales. he was trying to cut a

hard dinner roll. The knife slipped:
and cyt his finger, which the princess,
qrith her natural grace, instantly wrap
Fed up in her handkerchief. The old

Statesman gave a dramatic groan and |
exclaimed: “I asked for bread and they |

gave mea stone; but I had a prineés:
to bind my wound.

MR. KRUGER AT HOME.

Qom Paul ts a person of regula
habits, and can be seen any day sit-

ting on his “stoep” (veranda), or vis-

iting the Raad in Pretoria, but he is

a difficult bird to entrap into an inter-

view. For the last few months he has

assumed a little more of the pomp

thet doth hedge about a crowned or;

presi¢ential head. He has an escort

of seven troopers to accompany him

Nearly all the ill health of women is
sminis These

traceable to some de
do not cure’ 3

the sensations resulting from them is only putting
off trouble.

Pathetic stories are constantly coming to Mrs.
‘n of women whose neglect has resulted imPinkham

serious heart trouble and a whole train of woes,

Here is the story of a woman who was helped
by Mra. Pinkham after other treatment failed:

‘DEAR Mrs, PINcuam:—It affords me very

great pleasure to be able to state that I believe

my wife owes her health to your medicine

and good advice. For three years her

health failed rapidly; she had heart trou-

ble, often falling down in diazy and

fainting spells, shortness of breath,

choking and smothering spells, bloat-

ing of the stomach, a dry cough, dys-

&a
i ireg:

natural color.

treated by physicians with but

little benefit. She has taken

your treatment according to

your directions, and is better

in every way. Iam well pledSe
with the result of your

treatment, and give you
to use my letter

for the benefit of others.—

Cuas. H. and Mrs. Max BurcuER,

Fort Meyer, Va.

The healing and strengthening power offydia

s
(eigned) Avan VaNeuxpr.

Sul ‘and sworn to before me, this
29th day of September, 1597.

ANELIN C. FUNK, Notary Public,

Mr. Vangundy’s statement ought to be

Fded as a criterion of the good merits

of these pills, and what better proof could

on want tl e above facts.

pills stand unrivalled as a tonic for

elected president of the State Savings

Bank in 1889, and showed perfect mas-

tery of the business of banking. The

institution has bocome recognized as

one of the leaders in the state, and his

ability as a banker won him the presl-
dency of the Michigan Bankers’ Agso-

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for all fe-

male ills is so well established that it needs no argument. For over twenty

years it has been used by women with results thatare truly wonderful

‘Mrs. Pinkham invites all women who are puzzled about their health to write

to hor at Lynn, Mass., for advice. All such correspondence is seen by women

-

only, and no charge is made.

A Million Women Have Been

is that it has only one barrel, and yet

it can discharge 600 shots in one min-

ute.

rages et
iy oc

Da RH. Kune.

fits ornerrousness after

Great Nerve Restorer.

ma bottle and treatise.
rch

St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Genius produc the inventions, while

talent applies them.

‘To Care Constipation Forever,

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or ‘250.

rc. C. C fail to cure, druggists refund money.

Any man who is bilious is more or

less a pessimist.

‘Mason City, Il, May 19th, 1898: Coat&#3 Head-

ache Capsules are the onl. Sin that relieves:

my sick head —Mrs,

Kate

Mu

It’s harder to save a penny than it is

to earn it.

Sra

Sure
Gur e for

Colds
When the children get their

feet wet and take cold give them

a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot

drink, a dose of Ayer’s Chet

Pectoral, and put them to be

The chances are they will be

all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few

days, until all cough hes dis-

appeared.
id coughs are also cureds

we mean th coughs of ‘bro
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lu Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always
mad easy and frequently cured,

by the continued use of

Every doctor knows that wild

cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for

soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Put one of

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

Plasters
over your lungs

Advice Free!

‘Wo now bave some of the
yaiciana in the U

moa!

——_—_—————

*

0 ba g 14 Gaye, ot a time wtthent =

a

y using ater Injections.

obzanat Bidden Weak Crip seta ch
.

GURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Merling Remedy Company, Uhicage, Montreal, Hew York. 322

aThe pi
the blood.

Pain and Peace.

It is often surprising to see how

much pain may be in the sensibility,

and yet peace in the depths of the

mind. In crossing the Atlantic some

years ago we were overtaken by a

gale of wind. Upon the deck the roar

and confusion was terrific. The spray

from the crests of the waves blew

upon the face with almost force enough

to blister it. The noise of the waves

howling and roaring and foaming was

almost deafening. But when I stepped
into the engine room everything was

quiet. The mighty engine was moving

with a quietness and stillness in strik-

ing contrast with the war without. It

reminded me of the peace that can

reign in the soul while storms and

tempests are howling without.—C. J.

Finney.

The War Ia Over,

And now our thoughts are all of peace

dressed. If you really want a home

you can easily get one, but you should

act at once before the relaps from

the war puts prices on the advance,

In Marinette County, Wisconsin, the

very finest farming land is to be had

now at a most modest figure. cel

lent home markets are at hand to take
and good

by C. E. Rollins, Immigration Agent,
161 La Salle Street, Chicago.

thy He Hurried.

In some places the sight of a man in

haste naturally excites remark, as in

the following incident reported in the

Philadelphia Call: A son of Ireland
was painting a fence. His face wore

a troubled look. Suddenly a smile shot

acrogs it, and dipping the brush into

the paint pot, he began to paint faster

and faster. “Why‘are you painting so

fast?” asked a bystander. “You&#39;r in

a rush all of a sudden to finish the job.”

“Sure, an’ thot’s all right,” was his re-

ply. “I haven’t much paint left, an’ it’s

finishing the job Oi&#39 afther before it’s

all gone.”
|

Free Homes in Western Florida.

There are about 1,000,000 acres of
Government land in Northwest Flor-

ida, subject to homestead entry, and
about half as much again of railroad

lands for sale at very low rates. These

lands are on or near the line of the

Loulsville & Nashville Railroad, and
Mr. R. J. Wemyss, General Land Com-

missioner, Pensacola, will be glad to

write you all about them. If you wish

to go down and look at them, the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad pro-

vides the way and the opportunity on

the first and third Tuesday of each

month, with excursions at only $2 over

one fare for round-trip tickets. Write

Mr. C. P. Atmore, General
.

Passenger

Agent, Louisville, Ky., for particulars.
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ciation in 1891, Mr. Russell has always

been active in public affairs, though

he has not taken any part in politics,
and the presidency of the park com-

mission is the only office he has held.

He was born Nov. 29, 1847, was mam

vied in 1872 and has nine children,

FIRE FROM WARSHIPS.

Seeking Out the Weak Spots of the

Enemy.

Attack by light shot or shell upon &

thick armor belt would be ineffectual,

however well directed, and, again,

not be properly employed as a rule in

attacking unarmored portions, says

Cassier’s Magazine. The only reason

for putting guns of different caliber

upon a ship is that the target preserit-
ed to them by an enemy&#3 is

not a homogeneous body. If it were

it would much simplify matters to have

all guns alike. The big guns are for

the hard places and the small ones are

for the soft ones. There is a pro}

each of the different calibers of guns.

carried, and these targets will vary ac

cording to the type of ship attacked.

So much will depend upon the first few

minutes of a close action that if a

commander could give his instructions.

to his different gun detachments before

coming within close range as to the

part of the ship upon whiéh they.

sould direct their fire it might be of
‘

immense advantage to him. Before he

can do this he must recognize nis

enemy, and every means would no
doubt be taken to discover the iden-

tity of an opponent at the earliest pos~

sible moment. Let us suppose

.

the

enemy&# ship, or at any rate, the class

to which she belongs, is known, If

the captain could turn to his notebook

and find a prearranged plan of attack.

suited to her construction, he could at

once tell the guns’ erews what their

target was to be.

between ships will be of rare occur-

rence, and that such actions as that at

the Yalu will be the most. frequent,

where fleets will pass each other rap~

idly and where such rules as I propose

for discriminating attack could not bé

put in practice. But is there not still

the chance that individual ships may

be pitted against each other, when it

will be worth while to “fight with the

tesa?”

Gla‘stene’a Common Mam {&gt;

The atmosphere of a court was not

agreeable to Mr. Gladstone. Lo*d
consfield adapted himself to. it with

the ease and grace that come of

fed care and natural fitness. In the

heavy shot or shell fred from the

main armament of a battleship would’

per

target upon every enemy&#3 ship for

GEORGE H. RUSSELL.

It may be that duels

| vainly.attempting to conceal the smile

HIS HONOR PRESIDENT KRUGEn.

to and from the government buildings.

They wait at a respectful distance in

the middle of Church square until his

honor, attired in his invariable black

frock coat and broad brimmed top hat

of ancient design, hurries back to his

beloved “stcep,” in order to puff away

at his enormous pipe of Transvaal to-

bacco and contemplate the New Dop-

per church opposite his residence.

Here, also.since threatening letters and

rumors of assassination have become

more frequent, a guard has been sta-

tioned, and two sentries of somewhat

easual bearing, with untidy cartridge-

belts, are posted to warn off any pes-

sible intruder. The house is certainly

an insignificant looking bungalow for

the chief of the state. It is a one:

storied building, with wooden trel-

Used veranda running along its whole

length, and abuts on the roadway

without any intervening space. The

only indications, besides the sentries

and th flagstaff, that the abode is one

out of the common are the two mottled

white marble licns presented by Bar

ney Barnato to the president. They

are small and not particularly artis-

tic animals, but they are quite pets
with the Krueger family. The house

is to be torn down and a new one

erected.

The Scotch of It.

A-Scotch university professor, irri-

tated to find that the students had got
into the habit of placing their hats and

‘canes on his desk instead of in the

announced that the next

article of the kind placed there would

be destroyed. Some days later the

professor was called for a moment

from the,class-room. A student slipped
into his private room and emerged

with the professor&#3 hat,

placed conspicuously on

While his fellows grinned and trembled.

n

professor,.on returning, saw the

hat, thought some rashly obstinate stu- |.

dent had been delivered into his hands,

and, taking out his knife, ‘he cut the

Folfending article to pieces, while

jump that played about his coun-

tenance. He was in a very bad tem-

the next day.

|
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payin one’s debts is a virtue, very

few men are atrictly virtuous.

an army of men (wh chew it) read
to rescue it: — enough to shovel

Spai off the map .f Europe. No

other chewing \.2acco in the world

has ever had so many friends.

&quot;e the name_.
when you buy again.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES
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Liver Ills
EisNiner ae rn consth

RirebHoot Pils.

2

ey an ee

Hoods
easily and thoroughly. PillsBest after dinner pills.

‘Seents. “ drue
x C. L. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The only Pi to take with Hood&#3 Sareaparlla

BURKET.
—The sick reported last week

are better.

Dr. S. Snodgrass has been busy

waiting on the sick this week.

—There are many teams from

Claypool hauling out the railroad

tax of Burket district.

—Miss Bertha Simons returned

from Ft. Wayne Monday, to visit

her parents a few days
—Onur schools commenced Mon-

day with Prof. Flora, as Principal,
Miss May Blue, Intermediate and

Miss Viola Bruner, Primary.

—Rev. J. T. Keesey was’ called

to Orion Wednesd to preach the

funeral of Mrs. Fanny Pollock,
mother of H. G. Pollock, aged

84 years. .

— Rev. S. W. Love, of Syracuse,
lnd., will preach at Beaver Dam

Sunday morning at 10.30, and in

the evening at Fair View. Let all

attend these services.

—NMiss Richs’ entertainment giv-
en last Saturday evening in the Red

Men’s hall, was a decided success in

every way. She reports that some

one stole her money to the amount

of $15.

—Married, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Wilson of near Burket, Sept. 14,

1898, Mr. Abraham L. Kuhn and

Mrs. Anna B. Walters. Their many
friends wish them a long and happy

life.

—Rev. J. T. Keesey and wife re-

turned from conference on Monday.
Their field of labor for the next

year will be Silver Lake and Clay-
pool. Their many friends are sor

ry to see them move away from|
Burket.

— O Saturday eveniug, Sept. 17,

1895, at the home of Rev. J. R.

Conner, in Burket, Ind., Mr.

Franklin Newcomer and Miss Mar

gy Roberts were united in marriage.
We join in wishing them a delight-
ful voyage over life’s

—Miss Leah Goshert, die at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. David Lan-

plin, Saturday and was buried in

Pleasa View cemetery Sunda af-

terngon. A large concourse of peo-

plewere present to pay their last

tribute to one that was loved and

sea.

respected by many.

—Report of the stationing com-

mittee of St. Joseph annual confer-

ence for Manchester District.
Bethesda Circuit, Cc. H. Bell.

Burket, W. H. Rittenhouse,
Columbia City, iH. Shafer.
eoblesville, M. V. Hipbe.

‘Huntington Station, J. W. Riley.
L. L. Shaffer.

L. A. Stangle.Lak

Liberty Mills Cireuit,
‘Macy Circuit,

Silver Luke Ci

Roanoke Cireuit,
South Whitley,

Evangelist al

nit,

Far

ee

—One Minute Cough Cure sur-

prises people by its quick cures and

chilaren mzy take it in large quan-
tities without the least danger It

has won for itself the best reputation
of any preparation used to-day tor

colds, croup, tickling in the throat or

obstinate coughs H~. E. Bennett.

& Witeh Hazel Salve
has the largest sale of any Salve in

the world. This fact and its merit
has led dishonest people to attempt
to counterfeit it. Look out tor the

men who attempts to deceive you
when you call tor DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve sh Breat pile cure. H.

E, Bennett.

aa
s

—DeWitt

ARNICA

A

SALVE,
the world for Cuts

re . &qu Chapped Hand
Chilblains, Corns, andall Skip Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

y required It is guarant to givePerfe satisfactionor mo refi poz
Price

25

cents box. rane
bya

by H.
E. Bennett.

_—————————

Warten, SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
this state to busi-/ children and yeung peopl

jerbert B. Hess, Frest,,

Seward Tp. S. S. Convention.

The Sewa Tp. Sunday School

convention met in Pleasant Valley,
U. B. chureb, on Sept 8, at 9:30 A.

M. After a song the president
made a few remarks. The conven-

tion then proceeded with progra
Bro: Harvey Andrews

the devotional servic by readin:

the 2ud chapter of Hebrew,
ed by prayer. After singing, Miss

g
follow~

per on the subject, ‘The Parents

Duty to the Primary Teacher,” fol-

lowed in discussion by Rev. J. R.

Conner and others. The convention

was a unit in thinking that parent’s

children attended Sunday- but |

to work in harmony with the teach-

er. Rev. J. W. Riley followed

with a good talk on, ‘What is the

greatest need of our Sunday-school?”
«The greatest need,” he said, -«was

a deeper consecration on part of of-

ficers aud members of the church.’”

The
ii

sion

in whieh many took part. Rev.

Riley offered a very touching pray-

er, followed with song. Rev. Reese

not being present, Rev. Conner gave

a short talk on, ‘‘The Sunday-school
Teacher on Fire.” The speaker

said that one of the needs of the

Sunday-scheol was more teachers on

fire, fille with the Hely Spirit.
Bro. A. E. Mayer followed in dis-

cussion with many good thoughts
and exhorting teachers to become

more consecrated to the Lord.

The president appointed
committee on nominations

place of meeting as follows: Bros.

Harvey Andrews, Elias Parker

and Wm. Regenos. After sing-
ing, Rev. Rilay dismissed the con-

vention for dinner.

The convention reassembled

1:30 P. M. and opene with song.

Bro. Jobn Fuller conducted deve-

tioaal services, reading 16 verses

from the 33rd chapter Ezekiel. The

convention then knelt in prayer with

Bros. Henry Smith and Martin Reg
enos.* After song Rev. J. I’. Kees-

ey gave a talk on “The Use and

Abuse of the Questions as found in

the §=Quarterly.” The

—

speaker
thoug the greatest abuse of ques-
tions was 1m leaving them out. His

advice to teachers was to follew the

questions and then, if having time,
to ask other qnestions. O. E.

Goshert followed in diseussion with

the thought that the questions were

abused in following too closely.
Bro. T. D. Mayer discussed the top-

ie, «What means may be used sue-

cessfully to induce pupils to study
their lesson?’ His thought was,

first, to get them interested by teach-

ing history, geography, etc., of the

place mentioned in the lesson. Sec-

ond, that the teacher must study his

own lesson. Third, get the pupils
converted. After song, W. E. Davis
fellowed with an excellent paper on

the subject, ‘‘Music in the Sunday-
school, its plac and results.” Bro.

Wm. Regeno followed in discus-

sion. His thonghts being in harmo-

ay with the paper, that musie occu-

pies a front place in the Sunday-
school and without it we would

have a dnll, hfeless school. Bro.

Martin Regenos followed with a

gog talk on ‘An Ideal Sunday
school,’ em phasisizing the strongest
points in all preceeding subjects.
Miss Nannie McGinley led in diseus-

sien, agreei with Bro. Regenos
all he said and adding that a Sunday-
schoel must have plenty of finance,
that it may be ideal. Rev. Conner

gave an interesting talk on ‘The

the

and

at

sympathy, force of character an
others.” Bro. Adam Horn followed

on the same thought.
The committee reported as fol-

lows: On nominations; Jefferson

Hepe Pres. O. E. Goshert, See.

ym committee, Burket, W.

Emma Graff read an interesting pa-|
fn

duty was not only to see that their [Addre by GOV. MOUNT, and other disting

Eaeluding repetit b pea Parade in the

dack’ Famous Wild animal Shot

Grand Stre Fair and Carnival,
For Wayn ind., October 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1898.

st Entertainment of its Character Ever Attempted in Indiana.

hat “re Say ““7e&#39;l Dar

&qu

WEDNETDA OCTO 5.

FLORAL PARADE.
‘Over 200 Gaily Decorated Venicles.

GRAND STREET PAGEANT

PomprisiTeaAllogorice!Floaan other

THE MIDWA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7.

STOCK PARADE.
iixbibition of Stock, Fancy Driving and Team

Handling.

Grand IMumination

fof the city with Electric Lights and Colored
Fires.

Mardi Gras Carnival,
THE MIDWAY.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4.

CHILDREN’S DAY.
‘3 Parade, Living Flag, Brownies,

Newsboy’s Parade, Coronation off
nd Ball at Princess Rink,

THE MIDWAY.

iktre

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6.

NATIONAL DAY

xutshed speakers,
Grand General Parade

THE MIDWA

Cit Directory.
ee

H. E. BENNETT,

Piretet ae? Screens, Ones “at Carne

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
ungeon Dentist. All kinds of dental wor!

{in an artistic and serviows wanw
Omiee over Corner Deus

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
urea on cast. Matn-

|

Preaching, ever,

‘Thurs evenings, Sabbath schoo”eeting
at 9308. mW. B Doran 5. 8.5 Me
Pierce, Pastor. “

IST.
hurch om corner

morning and evening.
day oveni

Marion Hei

Band Concerts Continuously, Street Decorations, Streat Exhibitions, Free
Shows, Imposing Ceremonies, the Woman’s Building, Curio Hall, Fine Ar

Exhibition, Military and Civic Parades, ete. ete.

THR MIDWAY.
‘Turkish Theatre; American Thestre; The Akimatos ; Greatest Jappancse Troupe: Hagen

iss Leltoy, the Greatest Female Aeronaut; Howe, the
2 Turkish Streets of Cairor Millie Christena, the Two-headed Woman: Jennie

ouble Woman; Stewart&#39;s American Cireus: German Village; Vienna cafe:
Bectrand Collins, Wortd’s Champion High Diver: The Walkers, Sensational

+The Harbeek’s, Jugglers ana Contortionists; Original Little Ferris Wheel: Battle
of Gettysburg Panorama, and a numbea of cther premier attractions.

Special Rates on alf Railroads. Ample for All.

SEE
.Mentzer & Leiter

FOR FIRST-CLASS

Black-
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all
features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.
Buggies, Carriages, Wagons and Machinery of All Kinds

Repair epaiuted
an
and made as Good as New. We

Exactl as we Agree. Call and see us.

bBlack-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
I will be pleased to meet my old customers in my new place

of business. Remember, 1 Guarantee all Work. I! not

right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

Horse-
Is my Speaalty.

Dead Shot on Corns, I Guarantee a Care. Hoof.bound, Inter-
fering, Knee knockers and all deficieacy of the foot cured.

GENERAL REPAIRING
Of Wagons, Buggies and all ‘kind of Farm Implements.

E.
2 pee Lake, Max Shoulty; Ger-

mantown, Joe Foreman; Pleasant

Valley, Adam Horn; Franklin, El-
mer Regenes. O place, at Burket.

The President reported as follows:
Number of school, 4. Three U. B&#

»fand one M. E. All schools in ses-

sion 12 months. Number of offivers,
55; enrollment, 561; average attend-

ance, 300; amount paid to State

PAINTING DONE TO ORDER.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

The Pubtic are Cordially Auvi to come and see me in
my new location. Very respectlally,

_ ON os
fund, $6.30; amount paid te County
fund, $4.00. Total, $10.30.

In the evening a large crowd as-

sembled to hear th recitations from

Surely
this was&#39; day spent in the Lord&#

vineyard, and all went awa feeling]
that:they had been blessed by the
Holy Spirit. ao ale

COP 4 CO..

i D.A. Lowther, Supt.
Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

iavit
man, W. M, F.E. Fox,

D, of R.
N 31 Daught of

of Music

open the fall term on Tuesday
Sept. 13th with every facility for

accommodating a large number of

students in the various depart—
ments, NORMAL, MUSIC. ART,

COMMERCIAL and PREPARA-
TORY,

Prot. James E. Marshall, of Pennsyl-
vania, a man of high scholarship
and xn educator who stands high
in the profession, will head th list

of instructors.

Prof. Daniel Hahn, - just returned

from extensive musical studtes in

Europe will be in charge of the

School of Music, which will include

full coursesin Voice, Piano, Organ,
Harmony, Counterpoint, ete. Few

mep are so widely and favorably
known.

That the merits of the Normal and

Literary courses may become fully
known at the outset; the Board of

Control offer tuition for the tall

term to all applicants who classify ,

absolutely free, with no charge for

incidentals. We promse that no

cheaper noe better accommeda-

tions can be found any where.
2

For full particulars address the See-

retary.

J, G BRECKENRIDGE,
Bourbon, Ind.

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

A FULL Ssror Six Wark MEMORIAL
Spoons AnsoLutTsLy FrEs to

Every FMiny 1N THE

Unrrep STaTEes
For sixty days we&# give absolutely

without cost a full set of six War Mem-
orial Spoons to every family sending us

@ cash order for Household Furniture
selected from our catalogue, no matter
whether the order be for $1 or $1,000.

‘This means that we&#3 going to add

Gfty thousand names to our list of per-
manent customers. We&#3 going to
demonstrate that it pays te send direct.

mbution wilt cost us thousands $f
dollars—and make us thousands &

friends. Each spoon is of a different
design—four U.S.

“3.

Battleshi imelud-
ing the Maine, Seldiers in Camp. in
Cuba, and Morro. Castie. These spoons
are not the cheap kind, advertised ex-

tensively at $1.00 to $l.suaset. They
are warranted best _coin silver plate on

a base cf pure nickel silver (vot low
grade brass). They will wear for years
and become a priceles heirloom for
future generations. Send for a copy of

out catalogue to-day. You should en-

close a stamp or two to help pay post-
age. QUAKE VALLEY MF@. Co., 357

jarrtoa

|

will on
| chaser givin note with approved free

to the factory for furniture. This dis-|°

ADMIIN STRA TORS SALE
Of Personal Property.

ee: is hereb giyen that Simeon

of the estate ofoe W. Jefferies, deceased, late of

Koseiusko County in the State of In-

diana, will sell at Public Auction, at

the of the a d in Men-

tone, Indiana,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1898,

One,Mare. Top Buggy, one One-horse

Wacon, one set Rob Sleds, one Round

Oak Stove, one Gasoline Stove, House-

hoid Furniture consisting of Stand,

&quot;

|

Bureau, Chairs, Carpet, one Bed eom-

plete, etc.. several lots of Lumber and

square timber, one Black-smith Outfit,
Paints, Oils. Varnish, one set Pipe
Tools, one ‘Fish Boat, one Portable

Drill and Bits, one Steam Engine com-

ete, one Steam Kolier and many other
articles too pumerous to mention.

T me all sums over $3, pur—

hold security. Lead benefit of valu-
ation and appraise! laws, without

interest if paid hen due; if not pard
when due, 5 per cent from @ate.

of $5 and under cash. Sate te com-

iemen until

PR ee

{--- male Shropshir shee or

lambs for sale by P. A. Blue one

mile east of Seyastopol.

Can get a full course

in Book-
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College
Individual

.

Instruction. Circulars

of Information Free.

W. J: DILLINGHAM, Principal.
z

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Testa Extractep Without Pain!

GoLD CROWN AND BRIDGE was to in-

treduce this class of work which

is the most satisfaetory. I will

for 60 days do Crown and Bridge
Work for 20 Per Cent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early
and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usvau Guarantee.

Testa Writsovut PuaTes ovr

SprcraLTy.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firrt-Class Suita

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

Will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Penh Sg tg tpta

rihgtof sale in tins tern
=

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND Banp.

in the World.)
wort get thane

ate b sexpetia
prao-

HARRY ORAM,
W.. Harrisoa St. Chicago.

Trusa Skew, The eat
Made
Made.

TmapheLgpterunni and strong

Basins to mani
and I 00

“es
none but

“WARSAW, IND“Weatof ‘Co Hou
aaeEN
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Current Topics.

SRE

Re a

ESSINE

SERIE A

Ars you in a rut? Better get out,

if you have to break a spoke to do

it.

t

Sout persons when they think of

anything worth doing go ahead and

do it; others just keep on thinking.
+s

at

+t

at

Tue spark are flying from the

diplomatic swords of England and

Russia now being crossed over

China.
.

ttt
Ir you wish to know bow good

you are, find out how much you

are willing to sacrifice to make

others happy.
tit

Spain’s adyances toward peace

are more combative than were her

navy

_

advances,—just like: some

people who fight better with their

mouth than in any other way.

+

+4 t
tid

A maiden from the city, tripped
lightly ’mid the trees, and sniffed

the pungent oder; that floated on

the breeze. Oh! tell me, ancient

farmer, with arms brown

and bare, what is the wondreus

flower that scents the morning air.

Lou langhed the ancient farmer,

till: tears rolled dewn his cheek.

“Why, bless you, that’s a pole-cat,
Ive smelt it for a week.”

so

nie tae

‘Tux

=

Millersburg Grit says:

&lt;‘Bher was a fellow in town on

Moyd picking up tobacco quids
es from the gutters which

he put into a sack.

.

This’ collection

of second hand chews are sent into

th cities and worked over with a

lit@ jiresh stock. The mixture-‘is

thén drugged and&#39;m u into cig:
arétth A girl’fake a go

initman
charige when ‘She kisses a “Cigarett
suekér.

.

. +

Obituary.

Vireis V. Mentzer, daughter of

Samuel and Hannah Mentzer, was

Gorn June 4, 1880, died Sept. 25,

199 age 18 years, 3 months

ati 21 days
Virgie was a membo the Ba

vist church, ‘in Mentone, and was}:

always ready to do her part in

church and school work
Fuwheral services were conducted

by Rev. W. F. Smith, assisted by
Rev. M. R. Peirée of the M. E.

church and an addres by Prof.

Bow principal of t schools.

.
F. Ssnrn.

Resorerioxs.
*

Wuenrxas, day after day we are

reminded and impress with that

inexorable decree, ‘‘Dust thou art|

and unto dust thou shall return’;

and .that neither the young, the

middle aged nor the old shall

esca its solemn mandate, but that

all alike shall in time look upon

that happy scene and hallowed as-

sociations of life for the last time;

Wuerras: we desire to show our

respect and manifest our appreciation
of the life and character of so goo
asister, in sych a manner as shall

make the same known for all time

to come; therefore, be it
~~~

Rxso.vep, that-the death of our

sister Vergie Mentzer our Sabbath-

school and B. ¥. P. U. ha lost a

faithful worker and a true sister.

Resotvep, that the heartfelt

sympathy of the Sabath- aind

B. ¥- P. U. be extended to her

paren and friends for their irre-

parab loss.

Resoivep, that a- of thes
resolutions be éntere in the rin:

utes of our Sabath-school and B.-Y.

P. U., also that a copy be presented
to th parent of our deceased sister

and: that a copy be given to the

Gazette for publication.

Atma Abzort.

ke

131TH ANNUAL

g 29TH Ixpiana

‘TEERS,

s, Oer.11, aNp 12, 798.

.
i

Reception of the s by the Town Coun.

ell and Citize

at230 P.M.. from whenee they will be

escorted to the Opera Hall

‘Comrades will assembie at the Opera House at

2@0 p. m., when they will be called to atten-

tion by the President John Hug
Song of Welcome.

Prayer “

‘The Star Span
Welcome.

Response. .

Short Talk, b

Attention! Invocation by

Selvetion

Battle of Ston River, as see whi

the ammunition train,

Comra Joseph Bark, Co. F.

Music: Its indtucnce incamp and on the march,

Comrade Chas. E. Ro;

Selection, Master Sherman Barber.

Recitation.

Tramp, Tra

Upsan pei with th
Glee Clu

cau R. New.

Muster In and Muster out.....Col, Chas Ream,

Song—America By Comrades.

Wepxespay, OcronEr 12.

7:80 A. M.—Reception at M. E. chureb by

Council and Hand.

38:00. a. m. F in for Drill.

S300 a, m.—Assemile at Headquarters.
Roll Catt.
Readin Minutes of 1995.

Report&#3 of ‘Treasurer and Committees.

Eleciion of Otticers,

Selection of Place tor Next Reunion,

Beneaieti Comrade W. H. Ke:

3 “Coma ox R

tI

0. 0. THourso AUSTIN MILLBERN,

om EE ON ACCOMMODATIONS.

:

Comutrer ox Music.

ANNA BLUE. Maub JBFFERIES.

MS. BeSNeTT. Mus. STOCSRERGER.

3. W. Dusar.
PRourim of rox l4Tu “A

Reunion or TRE 74Ti Inpiina
GIMENT, TO BE UEL aT MEN-

Wonk, Oct. 13 AN 14, 798.

.Tuerspay, Ocr. 13.

¥.a*hoception of Veterans at MB.
eburch.

fown Mcard and Band escorts veterans

to the Halt.

Music, =
sss

Band.

Song.
Invocation, oM. KR Peiree

Song. .

Roll Cail:

adres of welcome,

Spou :

Mu

Rev, Oliver Lowthe
Comrade F. G. Fried.

_
urin aaareen

“Atusi
Recordin Secretary&#39;s Report,

Reerets fram Comrades.

Reports of Committecs.

Appointment of Committees.

Selection of place for next Keuniva.

.Riection of Officers.

Camp Fire—7:30 pM.

Music,

Capt. O, T-Chamberlain.

Rev. Oliver Lowther.
Song, “Tell Her Tam a Soldier and Not

‘Afraid to Dic. Miss Mabel Doddridze.

Recitation, Miss Francis Pea ‘cont

Reeitation,...

Song, “Marebin throug Go
Short talks. m.

G

Mick: Com. &quot :

B. iter; Leut.
J.

P McNear and others.

Mis Della Peddyeord.
figb Five.” De

Recitation, “Bat o Lookon &qu
M iss Mabel Wary-

-Chorus.Son
-.

A September Event.

The Gazetrs acknowledges the

receipt of a vegy neat card convey-

ing the following informatio.:

“Mr. and Mrs. Hiram B. Stanley
announce the marriage of their

grand-daughter, Mabelle, to Mr.

William Clarence Fried, Wednes-

day iaoon, September 25, (1898,

Leesburg, Indiana.”

This announcement will not fall

like a thunder clap from a clear sk
upon the heads of th peopl of

Mentone. Dame ramer has been

telling things, and our people will

be fully prepare to extend to the

happy couple a hearty greeting and

earnest good wishes upon their re-

turn from their wedding trip about
October 8. Mr. Fried is one of our

wide-awake merchants, and we are

glad to learn that the fortunate

young lady. whom he has chosen for

a life partuer is in every way

worthy of the smiles of fortune that
{ Axna Brug. .

Com.
Grorce Ranstox. have been bestowed upon her.

at MEN-j,

This is the Gold Spike route.

-| Mullen and Myrtle Wagoman Rob-

{died Sept. 16, azed 63.

=

North Indiana News
Senne aanos es:

Bourbon fair next week.

The Bremen and Rochester fairs

are in progress this week.

S.S. Convention at Beaver Dam

Saturday, Oct. 8, afternoon and eve-
ning.

The 30th. Ind. regiment will’ hold

areunion at North Webster Sept.
28th.

An clectric carline is contem-

plated from Ken@allville to Warsaw *

Fulton county marriage licenses:

John E. Borden and Mamie Hyatt;}

‘y

|

Jobn. W. Martin and Ora M. Fear.

George Taylor, the Warsaw color-

ed man was sentenced to the penitea~

tiary for sttempting to kitl Blanche
Riley

The new M. EB church at Arg
was dedicated last Sunday, Rev. Dr.

Moore, of the Christian Advocate,

officiating .

Mrs. Jacob Agster, an age lady
of Rochester, was quite seriously in-

jured by tailing down stairs last

‘Thursday night.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Edwin Glingle and Deila Himes

E. F. Ponader and Rosina M. Hans;}

Soldier’s Letter.

Lexixctox, Ky., Sept. 25, 798.

Mrr GazerTe:

&quot; vacancy in our line of non-

Freinci officers caused by the

fdea of Serg’t. Sapp, has been

ffille as follows: 1st Corp. J. M.

Bennett, promote to rank of 3rd

duty serg’t., all other Corporals ad-

anced one number, and O. P.

Smith appointed 12th Corporal.

This week might appropriately be

ealled the week of reviews, as they
ha taken up the most of our time.

fOn Monday we had division review

by Maj. Gen. Breckenridge, the

commander of th first army corps.

‘The troops marched to the review

ground at nine o&#39;clo and after

‘some time spent in maneuvering for

posit passe in review before the

Generals. he rest of the day was

Spent in dodging in and out of our

‘tent and coming to attention every

few minutes as some officer came

near our quarters. On Tuesday,
Secretar of War, Alger, was the

Teviewing officer and the same pro-

gram was carried out. On both oc-

¢asion the 160th Ind. made a very
favorable appearance. On Wednes-

Fda we received a part of our quar-

Sidney C. Grossman and ma G

Freese: Chas. H. George and Clara

E. Neher,

‘Rochester can always stir up

something sensational about fair

lime. Thi year it is a “Jack the:

Hugger’. but of course the ladies

wquld haye attended the fair ju
the same without that story.

John Motto, who went to engage
in the Red Cross service, is very lo
inthe hospital at Chickamauga with)

typhoid fever. Motto will

membered as a typo on the Gazer!

for a short time about a year age
The great street fair and carnival

at Ft.& Wayne begins next Tuesday
an Jasts four days. Great prepa-
rations are being made for the big

gest blow-out ever attempted.
Rea the advertisement in this pa-

per.
W, J. Jackman and Samuel Rickel

were convicted of selling articles

within the mile limit of the Saint’s

camp ground at Yellow Lake. The

tine and ensts for each amounted to

$27. The other persons arrested

were acquitted.
Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Abraham L, Kahn and Anna

B. Waiters; Zach G. Ryan. and

Martha Harter: Franklin. Neweom-

erand Margy Roberts; Robert P.

ert B. Page and Effie L. Weimer;
Mose Willatte and Lavina C. Hodges;

Sallathiel Mellott and May E. L.

Anderson.

Deatus

Mrs. Wm. Clayton, of Milford,

John McEnually of Rochester died

last Thursday, aged 24,

Mrs. Wm: Johnson, of Nappanee,
died last Saturday, age 37.

George Snook, of Etnx Green,
died on Tuesday of last week.

Miss Nellie Batighman, of War-

saw, died on Sunday of last week.

Kart Kleeder,-of Milford, died of

typhoid fever on Tuesday of last

week :

-

He was a soldier at hume on

furlongh .

Danicl -Amesby, of Warsaw, com-

mitted suicide by taking morphine
at Goshen Sunday night; cause,

domestic trouble.
-

Supper.
The ladies of the Rebekah Ledge,

ef Mentone, desire to invite the

public to a supper and entertain-

ment, Saturday evening, Oct. lat.

Everybody come and enjoy the eve-

ning. Entertainment, free. Supper,
15 cents. ‘Proceeds to pay for fur-

nishing their: rooms. - Supper will

be served in their reception room

over Fried’s store. Suppe from

rly clothing, which must last us

til December. On Friday Gov.

radley, of Ky., reviewed

—

the

oops. The 160th {nd being the

st regiment in the ist brigade of

he 3rd division, acted as his mili-

tar escort and accompanied him

from the tain to the reviewing
und and return. LIlere as before

160th was the applause of the

‘wa Mai Cut to pieces The

pieces were gathered up ina blanket

and taken to the dead house at the

division hospital where they still

remain.

The sickness remains about the

same, though every preeaution is

being taken to keep the troops in a

healthy condition.

Very truly yours,
O, B. Kitater,

Co. -H. 16018 Isp. Vor. b

a

‘Washington Letter,

Public interest is now centered in

Room 363, in the War Department,
in wh daily sessions of the Com-

mission appointe by

—

President

McKinley, to investigate the con-

duct of the war began today, and

will be held for some time. The

Commission was organized by mak-

ing Gen. G. M. Dodge, of Iowa,

Chairman, and decided for the pres-

ent to sit with closed doors.
_

Th
other iu of the C

are Col. J. A. Sexton, of IL,

E. P. Howell, of Ga., Maj. Gen.

J. M. Wilson, U.S. A., Hon. C.

A. Denby, of Ind., Ex-Governer

Woodbury, of Vt, Ex-Governor

Beaver, of Pa., Gen. A. B. McCook,
of New York, and Dr. P. S. Con-

ner, of Ohio. The President told

the members of the Commission that

all the power of the Government,
should be place at their disposition

in their efforts to lay bare all the

faults there were in the management
of the war, in either high or low

quarters; and there is a general dis-

position to believe that the investi-

gation is to be conducted withont

fear or favor, and solely with the

desire of getting at the truth, and

so far as may be possible to place
the individual responsibility for all

the unnecessary suffering of our

soldiers. To place the responsibili-
ty is as far as the Commission can

go; punishment must come from

the President.

The country is to be congratulat-
ed that the suffering of our soldiers

is not to be made a partisan politi
cal issue in the present C

Capt.

to 9 o&#39;cl CommirraEe al Campaign. A little while back

ii

ele

“They Are All Here”

A Beautiful
line of New Dress Goods and

Novelties for fall and winter

wear, consisting of
:

and Complete

H

Boots and

osiery,H

U

N

Dress Goods,
‘Trimmings,

ats and Caps,

nderwear,
otions, Etc.

Shoes,

NOVELTI of

EAA GEE GOD HG OE OO OG

Latest Design

‘Call and~sea-

ble Prices.

scovensopisestoceesesee

what was going to be done. It

would have been a national misfor-

tune, because it would have been

taken by foreigners te mean that

the country, which excited the ad-

miration of the whole world during
the war witl) Spain, by its united

and enthusiastic support of the gov-

ernment, was divided in sentiment,
and such a construction by foreign-
ers may have resulted in another

war—a far more serious affair than

that with Spain.
in the d Congres

sional campaign never did a wiser

or more patriotic thing than when

they deeided not to use the charges
and countercharges as to the man-

agement of the war as campaign
issues.

Those who are

This government does not intend

to countenance any delay in the

evacnation of Cuba b the Spaniards.
‘This may be relied upon as efficial-

If the Spaniards do not begin to get
off the island by the time it is con-

sidered safe to the health of our

soldiers te send them over there,
somewhere between the middle and

last of October, they will be pushe
off by our army of oceupation. By

direction of the President, our Mili-

tary Commission now at Havan

na, have so informed the Spanish
Military Commissioners, and told

them they must govern themselves.

accordingl
2

+

Literary Notes.

Tue Americas Montary Revirw

or Review for October presents in

its department of “‘Carrent History
in Caricature’” a remarkable series

of recently

“inio examine *

them and purchase at Reasona-

:

D. V7. LEWIS.
it looked as though that was just{teuch varions phase of the war

and its results. Itis believed that

this journal reflects the sentiments

of the Spanish people with great fi-

delity. These cartoons should be

studie? by all who seek to know

what the popular feeling just now

in Spai realy is.

Set

Ix the October Laptes’ Howe

Jovrnat Edward Bok devotes much

of his editorial page to showing
country girls and women the way to

make there lives mean more—how

they can partake more fully of the

true’ enjoyments of life. He has

prescribed a method of country
living which can readily and_profi-
tably b purshed and which will go
far voward the/ of the
country woman from much of the

drudgery, and lighten the isolation

of farm life.

A Good Book.

««Masterpiece of British Litera-

ture” has been adopted by the Men-

tone High School as one of the text-

books in their literary studies,
The book includes the choicest se-

leetions from, with portraits and

biographical sketches of Ruskin,
Macaulay, Brown, Tennyson, Dick?

ens, Wordsworth, Burns, Lamb,
Coleridge Byron, Cowper, Gray,
Goldsmith, Addison, Stecle, Milton

and Bacon, It will be seen that

selections
. systematically arranged

from such an array of classical

authors will comprise a volume es.

pecially valuable in every student’s

library. The book is published by
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of Bos-

ton, wh have a high reputation for

g
the best in the line of

2 o
i

the Spanis weekl Dox Quixote, ‘educati works.
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week,

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

claent Record.

Harrison, Neb.—The jury acquitted
Irving Gilmore of the charge of mur-

dering Frank Miller.

Elyria, 0.—C, H. Ebett of Uhricsville,
a traveling man, was asphyxiated at a

boarding house.
La Crosse, Wis.—The 2-year-old son

of Philip Ulman of Kimberly was

nearly stung to death by bees.

Milwaukee, Wis—Edward Markwitz

was badly burned and Jacob Peters was

scorched at a fire at their factory.
Warsaw, Ind.—The livery barn of

William Soash at Pierceton was de-

stroyed by fire. Five horses were cre-

mated, making a total loss of $5,000.
Ashland, Wis.—A wreck occurred on

the Central road near White River in

which Harrison Fifield was instantly
killed and Walter Sharple fatally in-

jured.
Tarentum, Pa.—Harvey Petzinger

shot his wife three times and then

killed himself. Mrs, Petzinger may re-

cover.

London—Heldelbach, Ickelheimer &

Co. have engaged $600,000 gold, and

Kountze Brothers $250,000 for import
to the United States.

Philadelphia—Owing to the overpro-

duction of yarn, the ingrain carpet
spinners of the Pennsylvania district

have decided to shut down their mills

for an indefinite period.
Edgemont, 8. D.—A block of stores

was burned, causing aeloss of $150,000,

partially ineured. The buildings be-

longed largely to eastern capitalists,
Fort Worth, Texas—An attempt was

made to murder Dr, W. A. Mason, a

dentist, by poisoned candy sent through

the mails, The doctor is, now critic-

ally ill,

St. Petersburg—Heavy storms are

prevailing in the Baltic sea, and 120

fishermen have been drowned between

Polangen and Libau, seaport towns of

the province of Courland, Russia,

‘Wilmington—The sentence of death

on William M. Fisher, a negro preach-

er, has been commuted by the governor

to imprisonment for life. Fisher was

found guilty of criminal assault.

Seattle, Wash.—The steamer Alki ar-

rived from Skaguay with 220 passen-

gers, most of whom were from Copper
River. Fifteen passengers from Daw-

son had a small amount of gold dust.

Tompkinsville, N. ¥.—John Hazen,

aged 21, was thrown from his horse

and fatally hurt. He is a son of the

late Gen. W. B. Hazen, and a nephew

of Maj. Gen. William Ludlow.

Washington—At the request of Sena-

tor Quay the postoffice officials have

investigated the recent charge that the

senator had sold positions as postmast-
ers in his state, and has reported that

the charge is groundless.
Washington—It is stated at the war

department that Lieut. Col. Rush S.

Huidekoper, who was chief surgeon at

Camp Thomas, has forwarded his res-

ignation and has been granted an hon-

orable discharge.
San Francisco—The California Socie-

ty of the Sons of the American Revolu-

tion has adopted resolutions deplor-
ing the death rate in the military

camps of San Francisco and calling on

President McKinley to make investiga-
tion.

Denver, Col.—The Twenty-fifth regu-

lar infantry, which rendered gallant
service in Cuba, is to take station in

the department of the Colorado, reliev-

ing the Fifteenth regiment, with

view to its transfer to Cuba for garri-

son duty,
Mount Airy, S. C.—A tornado wreck-

ed several buildings and tore up rail-
way tracks, There was a cloudburst

in the western part of North Carolina

that drove families from their homes

and ruined river bottom crops along
the Yadkin and the Catawba.

Washington—Mail -for all points in

Cuba should now be sent via Tampa,
Fla., and Havana, Cuba, with the ex-

ception of that for the United States

army and navy at Santiago and vicin-

ity, which should be sent to Washing-
ton, where it is properly made up and

dispatched once a week to Santiago
direct. t

Washington—Foflowing the custom

in the case of a minister who has been

obliged-to leave his post by the break-

ing‘out of hostilities, Stewart L. Wood-

ford has filed his resignation as min-

ister to Spain.
New York—F. B. Loomis, United

States minister to Venezuela, was a

passenger on board the steamer Aby-
dos, which arrived from Venezuelan

orts.

Carlinville, I.—Mrs, Loretta Galf-

ney of Medora was divorced. She mar-

ried William A. Cox fifteen minutes

afterward.

San Francisco.—Private John A.

Ganser, company C, Fifty-first Iowa

regiment, died in th division hospital
of spinal meningitis.

Toronto.—The Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen has allowed $25,000
in beneficiaries’ claims, making $4,-

161,147 paid out on death or
disabi

insurance this year.

New York.—The transport Berlin

sailed for’ Porto Rico, carrying nurses

and medical supplies.

CASUALTIES.

La Porte, Ind.—A. E. Morrison, fish-

ing at Hoffman&#39 lake, fell in and was

drowned.

Maryville, Mo.—Wiliam Shaw, aged
16, fell under the wheels of a Chicago,

Great Western passenger train near

Ravenwood and was instantly killed.

Dubuque, Iowa—A steam launch oc-

eupied by Alex Simones, Gus Marjerus,

Daisy Burke and Kitty Paar was upset

in the river and Miss Paar was

drowned.

Akron, O.—An entire equare in

Weaer village was swept clean by

oun Jey, Wis—Fire destroyed the

brewery owned by McGeehan Bros.,

and the pop works of Fred Neibubr.

Ottumwa, Iowa—Mrs. Owen Stevens

died at Sigourney from burns sustained

in a lamp explosion,
Morris, I11.—A coal shed burned here

and in the ashes were found the bones

of the 4-year-old son of James Ferry.

Tacoma, Wash.—The Exposition

building, the largest structure of its

kind in the northwest, was destroyed

by fire.

Laporte, Ind.—Robert Buck & Son&#

furniture factory wareroom and a large

quantity of lumber were destroyed by

fire here. Loss, $25,000;

_

insurance,

$7,500.
Peekskill, N. ¥.—By the falling of

a derrick Patrick Moran, a workman,

was instantly killed and Joseph Nolan

and Michael McCabe fatally injured.

Streator, I.—Thomas Ward, 18

years old, was killed by grasping a

wire which was crossed by an elec-

trie-light wire.

Friendship, Wis.—P, G. Collipp, a

Jawyer of this place, who won the

nomination for district attorney Tues-

day, was knocked senseless by a brick

thrown through his office window.

Syracuse, N. ¥.—Seven buildings in

Elmwood, four miles from here, were

burned to the ground, and Frank Har-

ver and George Strauss were burned

to death. Loss, $20,000, with $10,000

insurance.

Washington—Fire burned out sever-

al tailoring firms and damaged the Co-

lumbia theater, Tota! loss, $200,000.

New York.—While Mrs, Alice Meiss

ef 2915 Eighth avenue was showing

visitors how a revolver worked she

shot and killed her son, William, 5

years old.
Green Bay, Wis.—Henry Van Ses-

gern, the 15-year-old son of H. D, Van

Seggern, chairman of the town of New

Denmark, was killed by a team of run-

away horses.

FOREIGN.

London—There is a growing belief

in Indian circles here that Khyber pass,
from Afghanistan into India, will

shortly be taken poscession of by
Great Britain.

Yokohama—The Japanese govern-

ment has replied to the czar&#3 circular

proposing universal disarmament, ex-

pressing approval of ts plan and

promising to support i

London—The Rothae will lend

Spain £4,000,000 or £6,000,000 on the

security of the Almaden quicksilver
mines when the treaty of peace shall

have been signed.
London—McDougall’s flour mills and

other factories in Mill Dock have bee!

destroyed by fire, The damage is es-

timated at $325,000.
Berlin.—The Vossiche Zeitung de-

clares that under the Anglo-German
agreement Delagoa bay was ceded to

Great Britain commercially, and not

politically.
London—The imperial Chinese gov-

ernment has granted to the Peking

syndicate the right to open and work

mines and to construct and cperate
railroads in the empire free from Chin-

ese control. This is the first conces-

sion ever granted by the Chinese gov-

ernment to a foreign syndicate.

CRIME,

Jafiesville, Wis.—Thomas Malbon

pleaded guilty to arson and was sen-

tenced to four years at the state prison
at Waupun.

Wichita—Robert Young of Knex

county, Illinois, had his pocket picked
of $2,000 in cash and notes while at-

tending the Kansas state fair.

Garrett, Md.—While resisting
eviction Frank P. Myers shot and

killed Constable John Lenhart and

Michael Kems, a spectator. A few

moments later an unknown man shot

and killed Myers,
Osgocd, Ind.—William Newberry,

shot at a dance a few months ago, Is

dead.

Glasgow, Ky.—Mrs, William Boles, a

widow, was murdered by John Frank-

lin, her son-in-law, owing to family

troubles.

New York—The grand jury has re-

turned an indictment for murder in

the first degree against Dr. Samuel J

Kennedy, who is accused of the mur-

der of Emeline C. Reynolds, better

known as “Dolly” Reynolds, in the

Grand hotel, Aug. 16.

San Francisco.—Walter Rosser, the

‘Tennessee soldier who shot and killed

Henry Hilderbrandt, has been held on

a charge of murder.

Creston, Mo.—Mate Bart Davis and

Night Watchman Charles Baker en-

gaged in a duel with knives, on the

Diamond Joe steamer May Flower,

neai“zere, and both men were killed.

Monongahela City, Pa.—Vice Presi-

dent Dodd of the miners’ union, and

forty-one strikers, have been arrested

on a charge of inciting the miners to

riet. Among the prisoners are the

members of the miners’ band, who

played while the strikers were march-

ing.
x

Lac du Flambeau, Wis.—William

Swanson, white, was killed by an In-

dian named Big George €2 the result of

a drunken quarrel, Big @eorge was ar-

rested.

Jeffersonville, .Ind.—Bli Clarkson,
colored, stabbed Samuel Phillips, who

will die, and escaped.

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

Davenport, Iowa—Dr. J. A. Danie
has mysteriously disappeared, leaving
a wife and two children.

Stevens Point, Wis. Stevens:
Point Lighting company is im the
hands of a receiver. The action is an

outgrowth of foreclosure proceedings
instituted by the First National bank

of Milwaukee, which holds $21,500
worth of m

stockholders are H. D.

Rockford, Nll., and James F. Wiley af
Hancock.

Washington—The Spanish transport
San Francisco sailed for Spain from
San Juan with the Asturia’s batallion

of troops.
Jacksonville,

Jansen, Company L, First Wisconsin

volunteers, died of fever. His body has.

been ordered home.

Escanaba, Mich.—The Carnegie Com-

pany has secured control of another

northern Michigan iron mine here.

The mine was owned by Escanaba men

and has been little worked.

Toledo, Ohio—Julius Bates has been’

appointed receiver of the Detroit and

Lima Northern railroad. The Detroit

and Lima Northern has filed a suit

against the receivers for $12,307 for use

of its tracks.

Washington—A satisfactory test of

the armor plate manufactured by the

Carnegie company has been made at

Indian Head, practically establishing

thé superiority of the Krupp process

over any other yet tested.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Conductor Spear

of the Chicago and Eastern Illinois

was bound over to the federal grand
jury for failure to stamp a receipt he

gave to a passenger who had paid cash

are.

‘Washington—The adjutant general

has been informed of the death in

Ponce of Privates E. H. Farrell and

—- Morris, Eleventh infantry; Ralph
Polk, Fifth infantry; James F. Gamble,
Third Wisconsin; John E. Riley, Sixth

Massachusetts, and Corporal Bernard

Bohn, Eleventh infantry.

Deadwood, S. D.—After eight years

of litigation the Hawkeye and Pluma

mining companies have settled their

grievances, and the two companies

have been consolidated and incorpo-

rated under the laws of South Dakota

and named the Haw keoset Free

Gold Milling compan:
Bar Harbor, Me. anir William C.

Whitney, who has been confined to her

bed at her summer residence since last

Jely, is being taken to Westbrook, R.

IL on a yacht. From there she will

be removed to the Whitney country

seat at Waterbury.
Lansing, Mich—A new petition in

the case of Henrietta Sparrow, who

asked to be adjudged restored to sound

mental condition, has been filed, the.

original one having been stricken from

the docket because it attacked the

probate judge who found her insane.

Boston, Mass.—H. Gardner Chase, a

broker, has filed a voluntary petition
in insolvency in the United States dis-

trict court.

$45,000, of which $15,000 is secured. He

has comparatively no assets.

New York—The steamer

arrived from Havana.

passengers were Maj. George F. Liver-

son, an attache of the British army,

and Miss Jessie A. Schley of Mil-

waukee.

Stanford University, Cal—Perry 0.

Symonds, a university student, has
been selected by the British museum to

make a thorough zoological collection

tour of South America.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades -$2.00 @3,75
. 2.00 @4.07%

Sheep and lambs

Wh No. 2 red

No. 2Ga No, 8 whit
.

zs

Butter .

Rye, No. 2

ST, LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2.
:

Qats, No. cash .

Corn, No. 2 cash

Cattle, all grades
Hogs
Sheep and lambs

TOLED
Wheat, No. 2 cash.

Corn, No. 2 mixed ...,
Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash .

Cloverseed, prime cas

KEE.

Wheat, No. 2 norther
Oats, No. 2 git sina

Barley, No. 43%RAN CITY
Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs as BS ¥

Sioux City, Iowa—Alexander McMil-

lan, a resident of Sioux City for five

years, died, aged 103.

New York—The infant daughter of

Commander and Consul Booth-Tucker

of the Salvation army is dead.

il Soon Leave Jacksonville.

It is announced authoritatively that

preparations will begin in a few days
to move the Seventh army corps from

auoksouyiile, HUA tee
Admiral Cervera at Madrid.

Admiral Cervcera has arrived at

Madrid. There were no unusual inci-

dents worth noting in connection with

his arrival at the capital

‘WHI Meet at Philadelphia.

The supreme lodge of Scottish Rite

Masons adjourned to meet in Philadel-

phia in September, 1899.

Fla.—Private Martin’

His liabilities amount to |-

FI CL TVIGTIN
Terrible Loss of Life Ina Burnin

Elevator.

VICTIMS WERE PEN IN,

taneous Combustion the Cause of she Spo
Destruction of the Union Haliroad

‘Transportation Company&#39;s Grain Eleva-

tor at Toledo, Ohio—List of the Dead.

Ten persons cremated, eight more

fatally burne and eight seriously in-

jured is the record of the most disas-

trous fire that ever occurred in Toledo,

Ohio. The spontaneous combustion of

dust in the grain elevator owned

Paddock, Hodge & Co. caused this ter-

rible destruction of life, and none of

these who were taken out after the fre

started was far enough from death’s

door to tell any of the horrible details.

Twenty men were at work on the

seven floors of the enormous building,

and they were penned in beyond any

possibility of escape. The dead are:

SAMUEL ALEN
FRED GARRET’
BERT WAINW RIG
HAROLD PARKS.

JOHN SMITH.

GRACE PARKS.

FRANK VAN HOUSEN

JOHN CARR.
The injured are:

DAVID KEMP.

BARNEY WELCH.

CHARLES KEIFER.

FRED PARGILLIS.

— ELIOTT.
CHARLES BROOKSEE
EVERETT SMITH.

HAMILTON PARKS.

WILLIAM J. PARKS.

W. C. JORDAN.

PETER HAAS.
AL BALDIE.

Four others, names unknown.

Mr. Parks, the superintendent, and

an unknown died after being rescued,

thus increasing the list of dead to ten.

The heat from the fire was so intense

that twenty cars standing on sidings

near the burning building were added

to the loss. The fire department had a

hard struggle to save other elevators

and property.
The bridge across the Maumee river

was on fire several times, but outside

the loss of the elevator the damage is

slight.
There was between 500,00 and 600,-

000 bushels of grain in storage at the

time, most of it being winter wheat.

WESTERN BASE BALL LEAGUE

Kansas City Wies ie Peanant—
from India

Kansas City won the

ne

Wester league

pennant, but Manager Allen of the In-

dianapolis team lays claim to the hon-

or and has filed protests enough to

sustain it. Manager Manning will come

back with counter protests, and the

fiercely fought struggle will be carrie!
,

into the annual meeting. The clubs

AnishedIn the following
ng positio é

633

62T

583

St. Joseph

PINGRE tS CHOSEN.

Unanimously Renominated for G-vrernor

by Michizan Republicans

Gov. Pingree was renominated unan-

jmously for a second term by the Mich-

igan republican state convention, Sen-

ator O. W. Robinson of Houghton war

nominated for lieutenant-governor.

‘The platform adopted by the conven-

tion indorses the national administra-

tion, William McKinley, the conduct

of the war, Secretary of War Alger, the

St. Louis platform, the return of bus-

iness prosperity, the Dingley bill. Gov.

Pingree and the state administration

and the Atkinson equal-taxation re-

form measure.

MISSIONARIES IN DANGER.

Chinese OMcials Asked to Send Troops

to Pratect Them.

British Consul at Kinng

Chow, China, has requested the Amer-

jean consul, Dr. Bedloe, at Canton, to

urge the viceroy to send soldiers to

Nodoa, near Hoihow, to protect the

lives and property of American mis-

sionaries in that district.

‘Would Give Up Islands.

‘The Philippine question troubles the

Spanish government not a little. Pub-

lic opinion is divided.

the cession of all the Philippine group.

together with the Caroline and the

Ladrone islands, ll are united in op-

position to Spain&# assuming any por-

tion of the Cuban debt, and there is a

unanimous sentiment in favor of a

good commescial treaty with the Unit

ed States.

Crew of Thirt ix Drowned.

The French vessel Ville de Fecamp

foundered off Fecamp and her crew of
,

thirty-six were drowned.

PRESIDENT M’KINLEY’S WAR INQUIRY COMMISSIONERS.

EX- CONGRESSMAN WHITING OF MASSACHUSETTS HAS NOT AC-

CEPTED YET, BUT IF HE DOES THE COMMISSION WILL

BE COMPLETE.

The property and the grain is an entire

loss and will reach $450,000. The in-

surance is $135,000 on the building and

the grain is covered with $258,000.

Slck Soldiers from Manila.

‘The steamer Australia arrived at San

Francisco from Hawaii. Gen. Merriam,

commander of the department of Cali-

fornia, who has been in Honolulu, was

one of the passengers, The officers of

the Australia say the Arizona, with

troops for Manila, sailed on the 11th

inst., and the Scandia, with troops and

treasure, was to leave on Tuesday the

18th.
Th Australia brought up five sick

soldiers.

Preside Postpones His Departure.
President McKinley has decided to

postpone his departure for the west

until the second week in October, giv-
ing himself only time to reach Omaha

by the 12th.

Money in the Weat.

Former Comptroller of the Currency
Eckels is authority for the statement

that the west is in less nee of money

than at any crop-moving time for

years.

Wim Bay Ameri heat.

Russian authorities are arranging
for great purchases of American wheat

for distribution among the suffering in

the districts affected by the bad har-

vests.

ned I 1)

A numb of fishing boats were

wrecked in the Baltic sea near Memel,
Prussia, during stormy weather, and

twenty fishermen were drowned.

Torpedo Boat Is Speeay.

The new torpedo boat destroyer Far-

fagut has demonstrated that she can

make the speed of thirty knots an hour

required by the government.

ChUe Delivers an Ultimatum.

Chile has given Argentina five days

in which to accept unrestricted arbi-

tration of the boundary dispute be-

tween the two countries.

Refugees Are Golng Back.

Yellow fever refugees are returning

to the south, feeling confident that.all

danger, if any existed, is passed.

‘Want Fish Admitted Free.

Premier Winter of Newfoundland

says the commercial interests of th?

colony urge him to retain control of

the bait supply uniess the Americans

make generous concessions in the

shape of the free admission of thei

fish to United States markets.

orce Larger Than Needed.

A further reduction in the size of th:

volunteer army will soon take place.

The war department is about satisfied

that the present volunteer

larger than actually needed to main-

Many advocate
|

The Fall
evita ite sudden changes, ite hotdaysand

‘ chifly mighte, dampness and decaying
vegetation, is peculiarly trying to the

health; A good Fall Medicine is as im-

portant and beneficial as Spring Medicine.

Hood&#3 Sarsaparitia keeps the blood pure,
wards off malaria, creates a good appetite,

gives refreshing sleep, and maintains the

health tone through this trying season,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1s America&#39;s Greatest Medicine.

Hood&#39; Pills cure all liver ills. 25 cente,

——____——X*_

A Modern Fable.

Once upon a time a tramp was sore-
ly in need of something to eat and

approaching a farm house, he spoke
unto the farmer, saying: “It you will

give me the wherewithal to satisfy the

eravings of the inner man I will kill

all the rats about the place. “Agreed,*
said th tiller of the soil, and he or

dered his good wife to give the tramp

a square meal. After the tramp had

devoured everything in sight he went

to the wood pile and selected a stout

club, then seating himself on the

bring on your ral

have the details specified im a con=

tract—Chicago News.

Free Homes In Western Florida.

are about 1,000,000 acres of
Government land in Northwest Flor-

fda, subject to homestead entry, and

about half as much again of ~~ a

lands for sale at very low rates.

lands are on or near the line o th
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, and

Mr, R. J. Wemyss, General Land Com-
missioner, Pensacola, will be glad to

piti you all about them. If you wish

go down and look at them, theLouisv & Nashville Railroad pro

vides the way and the opportunity on

the first and third Tuesday of each

month, with excursions at only $2 over

one fare for round-trip tickets. Write

ir. C. P. Atmore, General Passenget

Agent, Louisville, Ky., for particularsy

f

Temple of Serpents.

The sm town of Werda, in the

kingdom of Dahomey, is celebrated for

itg temple of serpents, a long building,

in which the priests keep upward of

1,000 serpents of all sizes, which they,
feed with birds and.frogs brought t@

them as offerings by the natives,

Dropss treated free b

Sons, of Atlant Ga.
alitRome in another colume of this papers

A man’s club membership is somes

Dr. H. HL Gree

times a club in the hands of his wife.

Ite as Sn‘Whi ow

+ Te Senngtt’e Enamel Cream fo the teeth. Pure, free

pi tree.rant ey ie Alldrugg ‘Same
nett Enamel

The hot words of a deaf mute ara

very apt to blister his fingers.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

ranteed tobacco hablt qure, mak
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wam stron blood pure. Bie.
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Heroic measures are sev asa
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toa

large for the average mai

Ishall recommend Piso’s Cu:

0

‘hy don’t more people follow the ad-

vice they give to others?

YE Positive Carm jor an Run
wer fali ‘T of t co

Thee Ti “Si arugetet
econ

Lots of men who claim to be gentle-
men don’t work at it.

‘Coe’s Cough Balsam

Be cldget be Te &l bre up col anie
Ne a cats are

~ahr
euter

from insomnia.

‘To Cure Constipation Forever.

‘Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 280,
fC. G C. fail to cure, druggists refund money,

An eccentric man is one who is off

his eccentric.

re. Winslow&#39;s Soothin Syrai
vent the eum

ON 8

are not two bootblacks a pain
of rubbers?

Ladies for th si nervo hen

pal
‘aramt to Cure

and 2¢ at al druggists,

“Seeing is believing,” says an old sees

eaw.

force ist

tain the policy of the ation.

Robbed an Iowa Bank.

The Botna Valley State bank at

Hastings, Iowa, was robbed by cracks-

men, who blew the safe to pieces. The

robbers, of whom there were probably
three, secured $2,135 and escaped with

their booty.

Egyptians Have Taken Fashod
It is reported in British government

circles that news has been received th

the Egyptian flag is flying over Fa:

oda. The fact, however, has not y

been officially announced.

Carlists Are Making. Threats.

The financial embarrassments of the

whileSpanish government mMmeanw are

growing, and the Carlists now declare |
they will take up armé so soon as the

treaty of peace is signed.

Under the American Fi

Twenty Spanish vessels,

twelve steamers, have completed the!

transfer to the American flag and

majority of them have now proceed:
on coasting voyages.

Severe Floods In Spain.

The southern pa of Spain na Mi
visited by terrible fi

lage of Herrera, near Ca cis a
sons have been drowned

Seld! Are Doing ‘Wel
“The sick of the One Hundred and

Fifty-seventh Indiana regiment

improving, and the physicians believe

there will be no more se
Typhoid Feve:

re are now 17 ca of

t

twph
e.

fever in the division hospital at Lex-

ington, Ky.

ag:

including
;

Established 1780.

Baker’s

Chocolate,
celebrated for more

than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,
and fiesh-forming
beverage, has our

well-known

!

Yellow Label

NA on the front of every
BA package, and. our

trade-mark,La Belle

Chocolatiers, &quot;o

tack,

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & C Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass.

TEACHE WAN “ies
Gade T cher

for Public and Private Schools, needed imme-

diately to fill emergency posi Good sal-

Sree union Teachers? Agencies: Washi D.C.

WANTED—Case of bad heat that R
‘will net benefit. Send 5 cents a eCo., New York, for 10 samples anc

e Cheii
testimonials
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: Ch Day St ot the

Orkney’s
A Romance--- Hannah B. McKenzie.

CHAPTER VI.

She sang the bell, and tea soon ap-

peared. While she was attending to it

the others talked; but Magnus, com-

ing to her side, helped her at the tea-

table. The voices of the other two

grew lower. Fora moment they hardly

ose above a whisper, When tea was

‘handed round the conversation became

more general, and turned on Evan&#3

accident. Presently Miss Stuart asked:

“a how muca longe are you to

n at Abbat’s Head?”

“J have already trespassed too long

‘on the hospitality of Dr. Halcrow,”

paid Lvan, “I was thinking of leaving

tomorrow.” He glanced at Magnus,

who sat strictly silent.

“And you are going to Stromness

then?” asked Lilith.

‘When Lilith rose presently, both

young men stood up. She glanced up

at Magnus.
“Would it be too much to ask you to

bring my machine round, Dr. Halcrow?

And you are going a little bit of my

‘way, are you not?”

“I am going to Borenow,” Magnus

replied briefly. He turned and left the

om.

Lilith bade Day good-bye with her

usual languid grace; then she turned

to Evan.

“You will see me to my machine?”

she said, in a low voice. “That is all

will ask of you.”
Evan bowed and followed her. On

the doorstep they stood for a few mo-

ments, conversing in a low tone. They

were there when Magnus brought
round Lilith’s machine. The face of

the Doctor looked darker than Evan

Ihad yet seen it as he glanced at them.

“I am at your service, Miss’ Stuart,”

‘he said, coldly, removing his eap.

“Thank you,” said Lilith, She did

mot offer her hand to Evan, but, saying

4a a low voice, “Remember!” she went

forward to take her machine from Mag-

‘mus’ hand, then, putting her foot on the

pedal, she was off.

Magnus was leaning on his handles,

his brow drawn in a dark frown. He

did oct follow Lilith immediately,
though she glanced round to see if he

was following, but paused for a mo-

merit by the step on which Evan was

standing.
Then he spoke, without lifting his

eyes from his handle bars:

“You have been under my roof for a

‘week, Mr. Monteith. Were there the

game occasion again, I should ask you

to remain under it as I did before.

‘Were you my greatest enemy I should

do the same.

“But I thought you would act hon-

estly and honorably by us, with whom

you have been on such terms of friend-

ship. Instead, I find you have deceiv-

ed us. Over and over again you have

allowed us to believe you knew no one

in all the island. Was that fair? Was

it honorable? I put the question to

you yourself, but I ask you no an-

swer.”
Without another word, and not al-

lowing Evan time even to open his

lips, he sprang on his machine and

‘was gone. Evan Monteith returned

slowly to the drawing-room. His fac2

was pale and troubled; there was an

odd contraction about his lips.
Day had risen from her seat by the

little tea table and was at the piano,
where she was playing a plaintive air

with one hand. Evan knew the air.

Ut was the sad but beautiful one of

“The Flowers of the Forest.”

She did not hear him come in, and

‘jhe went up to her and laid his hand

Mightly on her shoulder. She started

and looked up, a half-frightened look

leaping into her eyes.

“It is only I,” said Evan gently.
“Well, Miss Day, I have got my march-

ing orders, and I feel as if I were the

meanest hound on earth! I have par-

taken of your hospitality, and to you

botu I owe my life; and I have re-

paid you by a reticence which amounts

to deceit. The worst of it is, I cannot

say anything to extenuate cr explain

my conduct. My mouth is shut.

can only trust to your clemency and

sweet charity.”
Day was silent, but he could see her

Nips quivering; and her downcast eyes

grew heavy, as if with unshed tears.

He spoke again, presently, in a lower

“I must leave you tomorrow. Before

I go will you not speak one word of

kindness to me, and say that, in spite
of appearances, yo trust me, and will

trust me always

Day could not repl
“Speak, Day!” he pleaded—“only one

word. Tell me that you still think of

‘me as a friend—that you will not turn

against me.”

Then at last Day found her voice,

‘albeit a somewhat low and trembling

one.

“Mr. Monteith, why should I turn

against you? You have a right to keep

your own secrets if you will. We do

not wish to pry into them.
.

If my

friendship can be of any use ‘t you,

if it is of any value, Iam read to be

your friend now and always.”
“Of any value?” he cried.

ho little you know!”

‘He went down on his knees bealde

ther, and took her hand in his.

“Day, I love you with my whole soul!

I have only known you a week, and

yet I love you. My pure-souled little

darling, can you ever care for me?

“Day,

Can you love me, in spite of dou
and suspicion? Day, won&#3 you look

up? Won&#3 you let me see those sweet,

truthful eyes, and read my answer in

them?”

H loved her! H loved her!

Oh, what earthly happiness could be

compared to this? Day&# whole past
life seemed blank and empty in the

light of this glorious sunshine that had

now come into it.

She could not speak; but she looked

up, and Evan read the truth in those

sweet, shy, melting eyes. He opened
his arms and drew her within them.

And Day made no resistance, but bur-

ied her face on his breast, until he

bade her again lift it up, and then laid

on her young lips th first kiss of love

they had ever known.

CHAPTER VII.

One day Magnus had come home

from Crag Castle looking strangely
pale and dejected. Day was wise

enough, like a tactful maiden as she

was, not to ask him anything; but

when she had given him his tea, and

Magnus was leaning back in his chair,
he suddenly said:

“Your friend, Mr. Monteith, was at

the castle when I was there, Day.”
Day started, and warm blood rushed

into her cheeks, then receded, leav-

ing them deadly pale.
“With—Miss Stuart?” she asked, af-

ter a long pause.
“With Miss Stuart,” Magnus replied,

in a tone of assumed cheerfulness. He

was silent for a little; then, rising,
walked to his sister&#39; side and laid ais

hand on her shoulders,

“My dear little sister, there is just
one word I wish to say to you, and

then we shall allude to this subject
no more. It is about this young fel-

low, Evan Monteith. We must remem-

ber that we know absolutely nothing
about him. I do not wish to enter-

tain any prejudice against him; but

this we can say in all fairness—he has

preserved a perfect reticence with re-

gard to himself towards us,

“It is better, I think, for us both to

treat him as this reticence almost

compels us to do—as a mere chance

acquaintance, a stranger, with whom

there can be no question of friendship,
simply because the necessary basis of

friendship does not exist. Now, little
one, that is all. Put him out of your
mand, if you ever allowed him to have

any place there; and be my own sweet,

light-hearted little sister once more.

Don’t let us speak again of the sub-

ject. Now give me a kiss, Day, and

let me see you smile and look as bright
as you used to do.”

Day held up her mouth to his, but

a rush of mingled tenderness and pity

swept over Magnus as h felt the piti-
ful trembling of her lips. She made a

brave effort to smile, and succeeded

not badly.
“That is like my joyous Day,” said

Magnus, smiling. His own gloom had

disappeared in his effort to render her

cheerful.
“Now another cup of tea, little one,

I am going over to Kirkwall tomor-

row, Day—or, rather, to Scapa. Capt.
Ferguson&#3 boy is ill, and he wishes me

to see him.

J shall have to take a conveyance.
What do you say to coming, too? It

woud be a nice little trip, and you

could call for the mans folk at Kirk-

wall on the way back.

Day’s heart was sic within her, but

she made another »brave attempt to

look delighted, though the projected

trip held out no attractions for her

now. A fortnight ago she would have

leaped at it with childish delight,
“It would be nice, Magnus,” she said,

wondering if Magnus guessed how

hard it was to make her voice sound

cheerful. “Yes, of course, I shall go.

It isn’t likely I would miss such a

chance.”
So they chatted gaily over the pro-

jected expedition, though the heart of

each was heavy; but love made each

try to hide that from the other.

News flies fast over the length and

breath of the Orkneys, and Day found

that Monteith’s accident had been re-

tailed in Kirkwall with sundry addi-

tions to it.

“And we heard such a queer story

yesterday, my dear,” said Mrs. Nichol-

son, the parish minister’s wife, who

was a known lover of gossip. “It was

that this young fellow—what is his

name again?—is up at Crag Castle at

all hours. Robertson, the coachman

trom the Gow hotel—where he is stay-

ing, you know—told the minister yes-

terday that Miss Stuart herself cycled

half-way to Stromness to meet him,

and they went on together to the castle.

I always said she was a strange crea-

ture, my dear, lady of the manor as

she is—a very strange creature!”

Day got away at last, heart-sick and

miserable. Could it be true? Could

Evan Monteith, after all, have been

merely amusing himself with her,

while all the time his heart was per-

haps pledged to Lilith Stuart? Oh, it

was not possible! There could not

be such heartless cruelty hidden be-

hind those earnest, dark eyes, which

had looked with such deep sincerity

into hers! There must be some ex-

planation! She would trust him still.

But the slow poison of doubt was in

her veins, and no reason could check

its evil effects.

That evening, as she walked slowly
from Stromness, it seemed to Day 3

if all the fair earth and sky had gro
dark and clouded for her.

She turned a sharp corne which te
over a steep “brae” to the road for

Crag Castle. As she did so she start-

ed, a sharp physical pain shot through
her heart. For there, standing very

close together on the road, evidently
in deep and earnest conversation, wre
the two people she was thinking

about—Lilith Stuart and Evan Mon-
teith! They did net see her—their

backs were towards her; but even a8

she looked Day saw Miss Stuart sud-

denly lay her hand on Monteith’s arm,

and lift her face to his with an ex-

pression which Day could not see, but

which she could guess.
She hurried on, feelin as if she

could not get beyond reach, beyond
sight of them, fast enough. “It is all

at an end,” she said to herself. “He

could not have loved me. He was only

playing with me. Oh, itis hard! Why
did he ever come? My life was so

peaceful and happy before. I was

quite content with the love I had—

Magnus’ and Bell’s, and even Ola’s,
and that of the poor people whom I

loved in return. And now it is all
ended! Things can never be the same

again—never! never!

A quick step rang on the dry sum-

mer road behind her. Day heard it,
and knew whose it was; and the blood

rushed from her face to her heart.

In a few minutes he was by her side

and had taken her hand in his.

“I saw you as I was coming up Bell

Brae on my way to the hotel, and ven-

tured to run after you,” he said, a tone

of eagerness in his voice. ‘It seems

such a time since I saw you last, and

yet it is only a week. Do you know

where I have been all that time?”

Day&# white Hps framed the word

“No,” but it was almost too low for

him to hear it; yet her heart had

pounded. He had been away some-

where, then! At least he had not been

near her all that long week, and yet
never troubled to come to see her!

“I have been to London and back

again. A good long distance from this

land of nightless summer, is % not?”

he said, almost gaily. “Business took

me there, and business has brought
me back again; but I think, even if I

h had no business, I should have

e.&“oTh the thought darted into Day&#
mind that he had gone to see Lilith

Stuart before he had even thought of

her; and again bitter, miserable jeal-
ousy, which will find a lodging in the

gentlest and most tender heart, crept
over her.

“Have you missed me at all, Day?”
Monteith asked, after a long pause,
during which he waited in vain for

Day to speak. He asked the question
almost in a whisper.

*s heart melted, then she hard-

ened it again. How she loved him! So

much that even as he spoke, ‘her heart:

was at his feet. But for the sake of

her own woman’s pride she must crush

that feeling down, and not allow Lil-

ith Stuart&#39; lover to think he could
flirt with her for a summer day’s

amusement,

“] wondered a little what had become

of you,” she said, trying hard to steady
her voice and speak calmly and indif-

ferently. “I thought you might have

called to see us if—if you were leaving
Orkney; but I had no right to expect

it, of course; we were almost stran-

gers to each other.”

(To be Continued.)

ARTIFICIALLY GROWN PEARLS.

The Method of Producing Them Is

Not Dieult.

The method of producing figures and

symbols from the fresh-water mussel,
dipsas plicatus, of Lake Riwa, central

China, has been in vogue many cen-

turies, says Popular Science News, Su-,

perb examples of Buddha and fiat,
pearl-like disks—produced by inserting
between ‘the mantle and ehell of the

mollusk small tinfoil figures of Bud-

dha, or small hemispherical disks,
which in time become coated by the

pearly nacre—are to be seen in col-

leetions, such as that of the Field Co-

lumbian and other well-known muse-

ums. Experiments of a like nature

with the “rough-shelled” unios, of Ce-

dar River, Iowa, have been practiced
by the writer the last three years with

fair success, An average-sized shell,

or shells, from a section of the river&#3

bed known to produce brilliantly lus-

tered shells, were allowed to remain
in the sun until the valves part. With

a quickly inserted wedge in the open-

ing the shell is immediately dipped in

water to sustain life. The operator
then carefully lifts the mantle from

the shell and, with a pair of tweezers,

drops in a pellet of wax, glass bead or

other small article that he is desirous

of having coated. -Care is taken not to

strain the muscles by forcing the

wedge while the clam is resisting the

intrusion.
After the objects are placed in that

part of the mussel showing the best

color the mantle is drawn to place,
the wedge removed and the shell al-

lowed to resume its normal condition.

ith a sufficient number “fixed” in

the above-described manner they are

then placed in a pond or bayou that

will not freeze its depth in winter. At

the expiration of six months, or one

year at most, the io will have

thrown over these irritating foreign

substances a nacreous covering that

fastens them to the shell. Usually

about two-thirds of the object thug

fastened remains above the shell,

though it is presumed that in ti the

natural growth of the shell would en-

tirely efface this, By careful ea it

is possible to remove these objects, 80

as to have considerable pearl surface,

though their commercial value ia

smali—very small, indeed, in compart
son to more perfect gems.

“TH NEWS OF INDIANA.
Minor Happening of the Past

‘Past

Week—Events i in Hoosierd
Tersely Told in Telegrams .

A Trace tn Right.
\ Jeffersonville, Ind.—Col. Charles W.

|

Williams, deputy quarter-master of the

‘United States supply depot in this city,
is to be transferred. There is a vacan-

cy at Schuylkill arsenal, Philadelphia,
and Col. Williams has intimated that

he would prefer being sent there but

‘he will not object to a transfer to some

other point. He came here one year

ago from Philadelphia, with the rank

‘of major, and succeeded Gol. A. G. Rob-

‘4mso who was placed in the retired

Ust. Maj. C. R. Barnett, who out-

ranked him in point of age and service,

was then here, and the idea of being

Placed under Maj. Williams did not set

well with him, and there has been con-

siderable friction, Within six months

after his arrival Maj. Williams was

Promoted to a lieutenant-colonelcy,
which tended to widen the breach. A

short time ago Lieut.-Col. Williams

was made a colonel and Maj. Barnett

became a lieutenant-colonel, which was

taken as an indication that a change
Was about to be made in the manage-

ment of affairs.

A Indictment for Bigamy.

Jeffersonville, Ind—Emmet W. Cate

has been indicted by the grand jury
of the Clark Circuit Court for bigamy.
The action is based on the fact that he

married Mary F. Wallace in this city,
while h still had an undivorced wife,

living in Kentucky, He was arrested

in Louisville September 10, and re-

mained in jail there until yesterday,
when Capt. Applegate brought him to

this city.
He made no objectio to coming to

this state, and chatted pleasantly with

the officer On the way over he said

he had n recollection of marrying the

Wallace woman, and h claims that he

was drugged. No attempt will be made

by Cate to deny the correctness of the

records, and his only defense will be

that he was unconscious of his sur-

roundings when the ceremony was per-
formed.

A Pythian Found Friends.

Shelbyville, Ind.—A short time ago

Harry Imel, son of Peter Imel, of Fair-

land, this county, went out west for the

purpose of selecting a business loca-

tion. He went to Oklahoma, and now

word comes from a small place in that

territory that young Imel, while walk-

ing along the railroad track after dark,

was set upon by footpads, one of them

striking him on the head with an iron

rod, rendering him unconscious for

twenty-four hours. He was robbed 6f

$7 in cash and a good watch, Next

morning he was found alongside the

tracks. A Knight of Pythias pin on

his vest caused an investigation that

led to his identity through some papers
in his pocket. The Fairland lodge was

telegraphed as to Imel’s standing and

word was sent back to care for him.
He is now recovering.

Mra. Luetgert Again.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Police circles

were much excited tonight to learn

that a woman, who was supposed to be

the wife of Adolph Luetgert, was in

the city. She was the same woman

who was here a year ago, and who was

then supposed to be Mrs. Luetgert.
She disappeared suddenly at that time.

The woman was seen tonight in a res-

taurant, apparently demented.

When questioned she declared she

had never been in Chicago; that her

home was at Mount Sterling, Ky., and

her name MacLaughlin. She has the

Same peculiar gol fillings in her front

teeth that Mrs. Luetgert was reported
to have had. The police have no pic-
ture of Mrs. Luetgert, and after the

\ first exeitement, took no stock in the

strange woman&#39; probable identity.

He Stopped the Funeral.

Hammond, Ind—Samuel Petrie, a

farmer living near Lowell, who disap-

peared from his home a month ago, and

subsequently was identified as the car-

bolic acid suicide found at the Roby

Face track, has returned home. He ar-

rived there just in time to stop ar-

Tangements that were being made for

his funeral. Petrie said that soon after

h left Lowell he was injured and taken

to a hospital for treatment. _However,
he has no recollection of its name or

location. In fact, his mind is almost

blank eo far as his experiences during
his disappearance are concerned.

General State News.

The button fad is raging at Colum-

us.

Liberty will have a local telephone
exchange.

~

The Terre Haute police is boycotting
the slot machine.

John E. Snepp, of.Shelby county, is

disabled by paralysis.
Gray squirrels and fox squirrels are

numerous in Porter county.

Farmers report the weather admira-

ble for sowing fall wheat.’

The new M. E. church at Argos will

be dedicated on Sunday next.
’ Diphtheria is causing alarm at sev-

eral points in southern Indiana.

David Harkes, a saloonkeeper at

Coal Bluff, was fired upon by Benjamin

Collins, the bullet clipping his coat

sleeve.

Carl Lang, proprietor of a brewery

at Huntington, confirms the rumor that

an eastern’ syndicate has been given
an option on his plant.

Francis Leo Sovieski, who pretended
to be an ex-Catholic priest, baptized in

the Protestant faith, and created a tre-

mendous sensation at, Union Mills and

Kingsbury. some time ago, is said to

‘be under arrest at Brookville, Pa, as

an impostor,

The Supreme Order, Loyal Order of

Moose, is meeting this week at Frank-

fort.
It is said that five hundred new gas

wells are being sunk in the Jay county
field.

The Southern Indiana Press Associa-

tion will meet at Vincennes, October 6

and 7.

John K. Baleman,
committed suicide

throat.
Foster Cutshall of Huntington was

recently the victim of attempted assas-

sination.

H. M. Lameo of Butler, who stepped
on a rusty nail some time ago, is dead

of lockjaw.
The Rev. Father Achatz of Evans-

ville, has sailed for Europe because of
his ill health.

A supposed mad dog badly mangled
the little grandson of Garner Harring-
ton of Lake Cicott.

Jonathan Stransberry, whose death
eceurred near McCordsville, was nine-

ty-three years old.
The defense in the Schenkenberger

poisoning casé at Frankfort, it is al-

leged, will be insanity.
The Thirty-fourth Indiana Regi-

mental Association will hold a re-

union at Frankton on October 13.

William Hayes of Laurel participated
in a quarrel between Dennis and Carry
Kelley and was stabbed by Dennis.

Ward H. Watson of Charleston ha
accepted the position of referee in

bankruptcy in the Third referee dis-

trict.

near Melbern,
by cutting his

Amos Moyer died yesterday at his

home near Dearfield, in Randolph
county, where he had lived for forty
years,

Fifty merchants at Muncie have been

ordered to raise their awnings to the

height prescribed by law, the result of

complaints by tall men.

The curfew ordinance at Ft. Wayne
is peculiar, inasmuch as any adult citi-

zen is authorized to arrest truant chil-

dren violating its provisions.
Finley McGuire, private secretary of

Consul-General Gowdy at Paris, has re-

turned to his old home at Rushville,
He wants no more foreign service.

The bituminous miners are signing a

Petition asking the appointment of

Charles Long of Coal Bluff, a bitu-

minous miner, as mine inspector,
During the eighty-fourth Indiana re-

union at Newcastle, Thomas Van Dyke
of Lewisville was elected president, and
W. R. Way of Winchester secretary.

The Indiana conference has been

asked to return to Wesley Chapel, New

Albany, the Rev. H. C. Clippinger, who

has‘already served four years as pastor.
Harvey Diehl of Logansport, who un-

derwent an operation for kidney
trouble, was seized of convulsions

while walking on the street and soon

died.

The saloonkeepers at Elwood, be-

cause the Sunday liquor law is en-

forced, are retaliating by prosecuting
people in mercantile lines who sell on

Sunday,
Prof. Frank L. McCafferty of the

Washington public schools was found

yesterday delirious from disease. He

escaped from his captors and is still

at large.
Postmaster Bailey of Selma found a

burglar in his house and there was an

exchange of shots, Bailey using a shot-

gun. The burglar was wounded, but

escaped.
Jacob Fisher of Shelby county is su-

ing Dr. B, H. Boon for $5,000 damages
for alleged malpractice in the treat-

ment of plaintiff&#39; wife, who died in

child birth.

Two independent gas companies have

been formed at Dunkirk, the result of

increased,rates by the companies occu-

pying the field, and cheaper gas will

be the rule.

Through the terms of the will of the

late Mahlon Brown, made many years

ago, the town of Aurora realizes

$1,700, which will be invested in a

public library.

A well-dreased stranger, claiming to

represent a New York syndicate, wor-

sted a number of farmers in Union

county an a pretended right-of-way for

an electric line.

The Ministerial Association of Koko-

mo paseed resolutions highly compli-

mentary of the Revs. Mr. Kuhn, D. 0.

Darling and Ralph J. Smith, who are

called to other fields.

Superintendent Burke of the street

railway, Te Haute, has apologized
to the Central Labor Union because of

the temporary interruption of the pro-

cession oa Labor Day.

J. M. Gullins of Lafayette was elected

president of the Tenth Indiana Regi-

mental Association, which held a re-

union at Lebanon, The next reunion

will be held at Lafayette.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Frankel of South

Bend celebrated their golden wedding

anniversary by having the original

marriage ceremony repeated, Rabbi

Monheimar of Cincinnati officiating.

Miss Grace Steffy of Ft. Wayne was

badly burned by exploding sealing wax

while canning fruit.

Thirty cases of diphtheria have been

reported to the health board at Wash-

ington, with three deaths.

Henry Hahn of Vanderburg county

rode a mule into his barnyard and was

attacked by a vicious bull, which gored

the mule to death and would have fin-

ished Hahn but for the help of farm-

hands.

‘Thomas Anderson of Terre Haute,

who has grieved over the supposition
that his boy was killed several yeare

ago as a train robber in the far West,

finds h ia a soldier in Cuba, and was

never in trouble.

ELECTRICITY AND LOVE.

How the Former Was Used to Check

the Course of the Latter.

Here is a variation of the old story
of the true lovers apd the cruel parent.
‘ prepossessing young woman, living
in th vicinity of Seventh an Tasker

streets, has a “steady,” and also a

father. The latter does not approve of
the former, and is at no paina to dis-

guise his sentiments in the matter.

When expostulated with for receiving
the visits of the young man the heroine
protested that he came merely as a cus-

ual caHer. But the old man was sus-

pictous, and he summoned t his aid an

electrical worker, At either end of the
parlor sofa, underneath the cushion,
conta:t plates were fitted in such a way

that the weight of the pers over each
one pair f plates:
would electric circuit,
ringing gong in anoth-

er part of the dwelliag. The peculiarl-
ty of the arrangement was that both

pairs of plates had ta be brought into
contact in order to complete the cir

cuit, and this could b effected only by
two persons occupying the sofa. When
the objectionable Romeo made his
next visit everyth&#39;& was serene until

about 10:45, when the old folks sup-
posedly had retired. Then the tell-tale
electric buzzer’ went off, and the old

gentleman with startling alacrity pre-
sented himself at the parlor door. What

she saw shocked his old-fashioned no-

tions of propriety, for in his youth
young people were not permitted to elt

without a large and yawning space be-

tween them, and this particular pair of

young people sat very close toggther,
indeed. The employment of modern

science in this instance to dam up the

course of true love was a signal suc-

cess. The poor girl, according to the
neighbors, is training on plain bakers
rolls and ice water, while the luckless

lover. declares that “the old man

chucked such a scare into me that a

vhia Record

WORLD&#39;S DIRTIEST PEOPLE.

Residents of the Caucasus Who Rest

Four Days a Week and Never Wash.

According to Le Petit Journal of
Paris, the dirtiest people in the world,

dirtier even than Lieut. Peary found
the Eskimo, have recently been dis-
covered by a Russian traveler and ex-

plorer, M. Zienoviff, in the Caucasus.
They dwell in an almost inaccessible

mountain range in a strip of territory
between the Black sea and the Caspian

sea; and for the last 2,50 years, ac-

cording to the scientist, they have re-

mained in the same primeval condi-
tion. They are called Svanctias, and
their village, although consisting of

miserable stone hovels, without any

attempt at form or adornment, even

such as nature might suggest to them,
is not without a certain picturesque-

ness when seen from a distance. With-
in, however, the huts are desperately
filthy, being filled with rags, skins,
vermin and dirt of every description.
Like the Eskimo and certain Austra-
lan tribes and the Pueblos, they have

no fireplaces, their cooking being done

by

a

fire kindled In a hole scooped out

in the middle of the floor. In these
houses, many of which measure only

‘10x14 feet, men and women and chil-
dren are huddled together, as many

as eight or twelve persons often occu-

pying a single hut, and in the winter

their cattle and mountain sheep share

their quarters. Every aperture is eloa-

ed on account of the cold. Horrible

diseases arise from this long imprison-
ment, aggravated by an abnormal con-

sumption of arrak, a distilled drink of
the Asiatics. Strange as it may seem,

they have adopted the holidays decreed

by almost every religious sect. Thus
four days in a week no work is done,
The only industries of the people are

farming, bee culture and cattle breed-

ing; and throughout their territory
there is not a single manufactured ar

tiele.

MARIE TEMPEST’S HUSBAND,

This is the young actor who has just
married Marie Tempest, the well-

COSMO STUART.

known actress. Cosmo Stuart is only
his stage name, for in reality he is a

son of Lord Henry Gordon Lennox.
He is considered quite a stage success

in England.

Admiral Porter&#39;s Only Fault.

Admiral Porter was forever running
into print, and his penchant for this
kind of thing was a source of great an-

noyance to Grant, who wag his stanch

friend. “‘What do you think of Porter

as an admiral?” was asked of the gen-
eral on one occasion. “Why,” respond-
ed Grant, with a quiet smile, “he would
bo the greatest admiral since Nelson if

he had never learned to write.”
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Sait ae aE aE
Mentone Business Director

e

Stran a Newoo are Requeste to Read
This Directory Carefully.

MENTON TATE AGENCY:

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

Sec or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

TINNING:

Selling, =

Wertenber-

Spouting

In goaneetion w

Store; Rooting,

PRACTICAL

ger & Millbern’s [ardwar

and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

ORNEY AT-LAW: J.

or and Notary Public.

all business. “Office in Banner Block.

*, Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

Pro attention given to

CARPET

ixfaction guaranteed.
and sce work. Shop ou Soath Frankly St.

WEAVING: All work done promptly and sat-

Rags and Fancy weaving.
R. P. Sairrn.

~

Tous
All

LEVI IL Write
and Paper

MIDDLETO
Hange

Si
estimated.

Painter,
work carefully

vO orde at Latimer’s Hard ware Store

AN PUMP) REPATRING:

d Tabular wells made. Fifteen year’s
Shop on North Fra

The v “De
Drove ai

ence.

= the
LFullstock and

AL Desiar.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Clas ir Prices,

fresh quality. M.

place to get Virst-

all goudsGoods at

and of

THE NEW GROCERY,
.

Abundance.

Best Quality.

has New and Fresh Groceries in

Dried and Canned Fruits,

.
A. Rockum..

Vegetable:
Froe Delivery.

ar

r

Met do al kinda
Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

ERAL REPAIR SITOP;

Wagons,
Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

of Repairing of

New work made.

TIM ER

Deering Harvesting Machiner:

JEWELRY,

jewelry—cau putin running order any watch.  Spe
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pipe fittings. see John Owen & Son.

at sonable ra

W. B. Deddrid for watche clock aud

Repairing done

.

P. JofferieProprictor.Fi

Prices.

E RTI PURE

Class Goods at Te Cabs in

‘ialty.
aby season.

Undertaking and Embalming a sp

CIGAR STORE. ‘The b brand of ‘Foba Ciga Can
,d rnd Confectionel Fruits, Nuts, ete., a Somstock, Central House Block. s. Zr:

Werrexnerar & Mintaers, For Shelf andHeavy Hardware,
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Sa-

perior Drills, Pamps, McCormick Hinders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT

all hours.
in season.

U E. BENNEYT,

Drags, Med
Stock of Wa

AND BAKERY: Meals and Launch at

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
Boarding. S. IL Roekmi..

M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

nes, Stationery and Notions. A fine large
r arriving for the sprin trade.

I. D PONT in “Marbl
_

‘Granit and Burial
Vaults,

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

W he you need any work in my line, give me

Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Shingles, Lath, Hair,

PUOTO. PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does Firat-

Class_photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special
ty. Frames for sale, Studio South of Central House

ithout |

endure tho str |

“Tam forty- neyyears ol l an about thirty

8 y
in boxes (never in loose form, by th dozen | f,

|_Men Gazette
.

co. Ma. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Scumseni tox, $1.60 Per Year

Read Lewis

at page.

advertisement on

—Sbuater’s Pharmac is the place
to buy your drugs. ~

—M. i

was in te

Sammy,
n Tuesday:

of Warsaw,

— We appreciate your patronage
at Shafer’s Phamacy.

—Twenty-live cents now pays
; for the Gazarre the remainder of

ear.

A dollar will more at

;Shafer’s than any other drug store

iin the county.

buy

—A new lin of the latest noy-

_tltie in black silks and dress goods,
W.H. Kinceny & Co. Warsaw,

Mrs. DW. Lewis and son

‘were in Chieayo this week buying,
yoods for their fall and winter trade.

—S.ie bits printed on water-

Pr paper on short notice at this

and notic? in the paper given

ware looking
coffec,

for a good
the old

it and

| 10 cent don’t pass
Corner Grocery. We have

ivs a hummer.

--Don’t miss the plac for shoes
simply because we have a new

front. Fraxk Sarr,
Warsaw, Ind.

—The Corner Grocery has the

nicest Syrup you ever saw, for 50.

‘aquart. Ivs what others sell at

/10e. “That&#3 all.

)--Rev d1. of Burket

passe through town Tnesday. He

Iwill soon take up his residence ir

‘Claypo within the bounds of ins

Keosey,

Do you know that 50 cents will

the Gazerre, the Michigan
‘Parmer and the Ohio Farmer antil

Jan ist. Now is the time to p
your name on the list.

—Rev. W. A. Bender, of Mex
was in town Tuesday on his way to

the Baptist association at Sevasto-

|pol. He has been the secretary of

[the association for a number of

years.
=John Welch will mak a pablic

sale at north ef Mentone

Fon Wednesday, Oct. 12, at which

time he will sell a large lot of sheep
lan farming implements, bees and

ether property.

Mrs S IL Rockhill is still

Jer condition is such

considerable alarm to

Dr, Doke, of Walnut,
for council with

seriousty ill.

as to create

her friends.

was called today
{home physivians

—It seems like ancient. times to

be left in the dark without electric

lights, It is hope that the repairs
may he completed in time so that

the current can

ni

b turned on again

—

Rumo of a b factory being
located at Mentone has been floating

all around and all over Mentone for

several days. Nothing hascome in

ight yet however sufficiently tangi-
le to tie our hopes to very firmly.

—Workmen from the Ft. Wayne
machine shop are putting in new

flues in the boiler at the Electric

Light plant this week, and for that

son the lights have been turnd effSi Monday evening. It will take

jabout a week to complete the repairs
that are being made.

—The death of Miss Vergie
Mentver, whose sickness we men-

tioned last week, oceurred Sunday
morning. [tis sad to think that

young shonld be thus

snatched from “a pleasant home

and from the fond embrace of ley-

ing friends. The bereaved family
have the sympathy of all.

—Mol!enhour & Moon is the

name of anew firmin town, Wm-

Moon, from near Beaver Dam, has

purchased a half interest in the

Mollenhour saw-mill and the new

firm will add a large amount of

new wood-working machinery, and

the business will be considerably

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C.

Good Rigs, competent drivers.
eared for.

Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

8
=

$

i
al

=
s
=

Cabinet Work iD

=
dea in al kind of Hardwa and Far

ery, and he will troat you right. Agent for the

:
:

i

BA a ae ea

1 d. Tt will be made an im-

portant industry for the town:

Mr. Moon will. moye to Mentone,
and will be an excellent additioa

to the citizenship of the town.

Good Bread

Ia made of good four, such as

the Nickel Plate Mills are now

making in large quantities. Ih

pays to patronize home trade, and
more expecially so when you get

the best quality at home. They
make the very best grade of fine

flour, also of graham and corn

meal. Everything in the line of
mill prohuets can now be secured

in the best grade and in any quanti-
ty desired. Farmer’s custom es.

pecially solicited and satisfaction

always guaranteed. A trial will

convince you of the excellent qual-
itp of their products,

Stationary of all hinds at Shaf-
er’s Pharmacy.

—Shafers Pharmacy is head-

qnartérs for tablets, pencils, pens
aad ink.

Geo. Leonard has been spending
the week with his brother at Alex-
andria,

—The case of the State vs, Hes-

per Fish in court last week was dis-
misse

—Dr. R. C. Taylor, of Elburn,
IIL, is callin upon his old friends
in this vicinity.

—Oliver Yates, of

Plate Mills, went to

yesterday on b BS.

—Ezra Shively and son, of Mill-

wood, bronght a load of lambs to

this market Wednesday,
—J. H. Shou was at Warsaw

yesterday. He expects soon to

move his family to Mentone.

--Ii you want the latest in shoes

see Smith’s Specialties.
No. 111 Baffalo St.

—Luthur Carey reports 1640

shocks of corn cut this season at 5
cents a shock on a gold basis.

‘

the Nickle

Maxinkuckee

—A_ correspoadent from New
Paris says “Rev, Mott has been

seriously ill but is improving sloly.

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Tho
of Gas City, arrived in Mentone

Tuesday to visit with their Mentfriends.

—Domestic Query. How cha
the color of Munday? Answer.

Use Jaxon sonp. 4 cents at Cor-
ner Grocery. 6

YOUR
Going to need DRY GOODS and SHOES this Fall.

are Looking for,the Place where a

Will go the fartherest. Will Sell you Best CALICOS for .

34c and all DRY GOODS proportionately Cheap +
Ladies’ Fine Shoe for 97¢. All Shoes Cheape than
elsewhere.

FARTHER
Than Our Stora you need not look to Buy Cape Jackets, :

Far Collaretts, Shoes, Leather, Felt or Kuit Boots,
Underwear or Rubber Goods.

AT HOOSIER
|

Means West Side Square Opposit Court House, Rochester,
Jud. The new store front, finest in the city; Remem
ber we run Two Stores in One Room. Shoes, on one
side, Dr Goods on the other.

‘

You: :

O1- stock of CAPES and

JACKETS are

New.

ment we had last season.

Style the Newest.

Entirely
.

W sold every gar-

are

Quality, Best. Prices Low-

est.

Shoes that are honest.

that Shoes
|

give money’s

Shoes wear.

that the

worth in Lowest Price and

Best Qualities

specialty.

= Eloosiers,

are our

&

ROGHESTE IND

Pa.
—Mre. G. W. Smith

Friday morning from New Gilford,
Ohio, where sho has been visiting
for several weeks.

.

—Cream of Cereal, a new break-

fast food, and the best one yet in-

troduced, and only 5 cents per pack
age. Corner Grocery.

—When in Warsaw dou’t fail
to see the new line of fall and
winter shoes. Fraxx Saitn,

The Shoe Man,
—Place your property for sale or

trade with the Mentone Realestate

Agency for prompt and energetic
service. Charges reasonable.

—Have you ever tried Jaxon’

Soap? If you haven&#39; you ough to,
for on wash day it does the whole

business. 4 cents. Corner Grocery
has it.

-Dr. L, A, Hines, of Warsaw, crova

to Mentone this morning with his

sister, Miss Effie, of Auburn, who

will spend several days visiting
friends in this vicinity,

—Frank Petry came in last ‘Thurs-

day and ordered his paper change
from Beaver Dam to Indianapolis
where he 18 beginning bis second

year in a medical college.
—Paratine Wax, isa new prep-

eration, for sealing fruit cans and

jelly cups, without lids. Perfectly
clean, tasteless, oderless and cheap

Corner Grocery.

—When you hear of merchants

advertising, new good at off at

this time of year, don’t }0u wonder

what their original prices are?

W. H. Krxagry & Co.

—A coresponden from Sidne
says: “Billy Fifer fell off his

roof, while nailing on shingles last

week, and bruised himself consider-

ably. He was housed up for a few

days but is able to be around on

eratehes now.”

—The word has gone out that

the Bourbon Fair will be bigger
thanever this year. A big 3-ring

circus tent has been secured to take

care of the over-flow in the agri-
eultaral, department. The racing
will be excellent and the;stock pens

will be filled. Aa exhibition drill by
a detachment of the 157th lnd. Vol.

is planned. The dates are Oct. 4
to 7 inclusiye.

Anniversar
SALE

Oar Year will end October Ist. We have Suld more Goods
than we expected and can see our way clear to Sell
Lower Next Year than ever If we should offer you.

GRAN SU
AT 3 PER POUND

You would kno it was cheap ‘Thera is absolutely no way
we can make prices in advertising CLUTHING that you
can determine the value, In order to increase our trade

for the NEXT NINETY DAYS we will Giye You

4. 20 Per Cent REDUCTION
|

On Suits, Pants and Ovesccats. This means Overcoats
that others price at $15, our regul price &am 20 per cent off,

$2.20, making you an Overcoat at 5.80 that others ask $15
for. You may wonder how this can be. A word will explain.
Our expenses for rent and light are what other stores pay for

light alone, and having had 13 years of experience in the whole-
sale clothing business we are un the inside on buying, we own

our clothing 25 per cent lower for same goods than others. We

Are Doin a Squa Busine
And will guarantee every garment to be a3 represented or

return your money. Besides, we give you a ticket cnti e
you to a present of a Large Rocker, a Large Partor Table, a

Pair of Scales weighing 22 pounds, a Large Dictionary. a Vet

arinary Work worth $3 or a Picture (nicely framed) of Gen.

Miles, Licut. Hobson, Admirals, Schley, Sampson or Dewey .

Also Battles of Manila, Santiago, etc. Pictures are 16x20 and
are given with 810 worth uf gools, Tickets are good until
Jan. 1, 1903, We keep nothing but reliable goods, and you
take no chances trading with us. We have a much larger
stock than ever, and hope you will cosult your own interests
before purchasing elsewhere, aa we will positively save you
from 25 to 50 per cent on Clothing.

THE AMERICA
Clothiers and Tailors,

CH F. NYE, WARS IND



Fire.

The fire fiend broke loose again
last evening-about seven o&#39;cl and

~eame near devourin the fine resi-
dence of W. B.. Doddridge, on

Tucker “and Main street.

|

Mrs.

Dodaridge had been ironing and

had left ‘a very hot fire in the kitch-

en stove and had gone into the par-
lor where she had been about fifteen

minutes, when some of her neigh-
bors rushed in to inform her that
her kitchen was all on fire. The
figmes were bursting out at the

windows, and the inside of the room

and the loft above were completely
enveloped with the flames. The

promptarrival of the fire depart-
ment soon put a check to the con-

flagration but the interior of the

room and all the kitchen furniture

were entirely ruined. No estimate

has yet been put upon the loss, but
th insurance adjuster 1s expected

» to‘arrive this week.

‘Toe origin of the fire was from

th kitchen wood stove and not

from gasoline as reported. The

fire had reached the gasoline stove

in an adjoining room and the top
of the tank was on fire but no ex-

plosion took place and the fire did

“not reach the gasoline inside of

the tank,
—————-~2.—__—.

Additional Locals.

—-Mentzer & Leiters, the leading
black-smith and repair shop.

& —-There are a large number of

people in town today attending the

Jefferies’ sale

——We have a faw more piece of

glasa ware and some fancy china to

close out at Shafer’s.

--The only up-to-date line of

Footwear in Warsaw.

Frank Sati.

-~-We have the only entirely new

line of Cape a Jackets in War-

saw. W. H. Krxorry & Co.

—Charles Patterson and family
ef Itoann, were the guests of R. P.
‘Smith and family Saturday and
Sunday, ,

—The Gazerre and Micman

Farwer and On1o Farmer,—all to

dan. 1, 99, for 50 cents. Tell your

neighbor.
—Amazon fieeced-lined under-

wear for ladiés, sold only at W. I.

Kingery & Co’s.; price 25 cents.

Come in and see them.

—Kev. W. F. Smith and wife,
H. D. Pontius and wife and Rev.

Leonard and wife took dinner with

George Leonard’s last Sunday.
—Ephraim| Emmons. engineered

\Wthe job this week of lifting the dry-
kiln of Brown’s mill over the Nick-

el Plate track and making a barn of

iton Mr, Zent’s lot.

—“The Metropolitan Loan &

Savings Association has money to

loan on first class reality, For
information call oa

G. W. K rer, Mentone, Ind

—A large number of peopl from

Mentone are attending the Logan-
sport Baptist Association now in

progress at Sevastopol. The meet-

ing is said to be among th largest
and best ever held.

*
2+. a

Church Notes.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs, Cora Manwaring, Wednesday
afternoon.

—Rev. Bridge will preach at the

M.E. church next Sunday morn-

ing and evemng.

—The Willing Workers will

mest at the home of Mrs. Alvi

Rockhill next Wednesda after-
noea,&#

—The Saints will have a prayer-
Beetin at the home of Mrs. Man-

nen, next Sunday. Oct. 2, at 2

P.M. Mre. H. Mannen.

—The third quarterly conference

of the M. E. church will occur at

Mentone begining Saturday evening.
Oct. 8. Dr. Lewellen, the presid-
ing elder, will preach Saturday eve-

ning and Sunday morning. The

buajness conference will be held

after services on Saturday evening.
—_———-

Mentone M.E Church Services.

Byreadhi every Sabbath at 10:30 A.M. and

7:90,P. DL.
.

Sabtiath Schoo! at 9:30 A. M.

Ep League Devotional service every

Sunday evening at 7:00.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30.

Epworth League cabinet meeting first Tues-

day even’g of each month in the lecture room.

Jet. Quarterly meeting April 24 and 26.
“ “July 16 and 1.

Oot. 8.ana 9.

Thee. 31 and Jan. 1.

In Buying Shoes,
Dry Goods

And Carpets,
It is Essential to Remember Three Things:

Ist—Buy Dependabl Goods. 2nd—Buy Your Goods
Where You Can Saye Money. 3rd—Buy Where

Everything is Guaranteed to be Right or Moucy
Refunded.

We haye the Best Stock of Dry Grods and Shoes that yon
will find in the County. We are in that happy condi-
tion whereby we can-buy better merchandise for less

money than and other store in this locality. We call

your attention this fall to our.

JACKETS and CAPES.
Blankets, Outing Ftannels, Hosiery, Dress Goods, Boots and

Shoe and Carpet We can save you money on each
article we ‘have in stock.

10-4 Cotton Blankets, 2 Heavy Unbleached Mastin,
Bde Staple Calicos, 3 cents.

This Year’s Children’s Jackets
“3 Off.

The Largest line of Koys’ and Girls’ School Stcckings at

“25 per cent Reduction, A Lot of All-Wool Novelty
Dress Goods, bonght to s at 50, for 30c. Regular

10c values

in

Outing Flannels Fleeee- Lined Un-

derwear, Heavy Fleeced, Pearl Buttons, Silk Finished,
worth, 25¢, for 1%, SHOES, absolutely leaders in

giving Good Wearable Footwear at Low Prices. It is

impossible to cuumcrate the different lines we can save

you money ov. We hop you can find it convenient to

call and ascertain ivr yourself. We have increased our

sales every year by doing a we s we will, and if good
values and low prices are an inducement we will cer-

tainly win this year,

Hafer & Richardson,
Wrarsaur, Ind.

5
SESS aS SSIS SEES,

SURPRIS SALE!

&lt; And lasting forO Sept. 28, 30 Days, we in-
augurate our Annual Fair Week.

Surprise Sale.

Tf you Attended our Big, Sale last year, you will readily re-

member the big values we offered in CLOTHING,
HATS and FURNISHING GOODS. This

shall have similar sale, the only difference will be
that the Prices will be Lower. We have not the space
to tell you of all the Special Prices we shall Offer Da-
ring this Sale, but here are a few of them,

year we

Boys’ Short Pants Suits,

» Leng 4, 4,

Men’s Suits, All Wool,
ss Overcoats, .

-

Boys’ Knee Pants, Jeans,
Celluloid Collars, =

+» Cuils, - -

Fleeced Lined Underwear
Socks, Heavy,

—

- :

Tick Mitts, per pair,

oo Ke

You will see by the aboy prices that it will pay you to. ats
tend this sale. Plenty of other bargains, which we

will show you in our store. Our Stock is the Largest
in the County, and you cannot fail to find what you
are looking for in the CLOTHING Line.

REMEMBER, These Prices are

for 30 DAYS, only,
So don’t delay until the Sale is over.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
The Onl Strictly, One-Price, CLOTHIERS in

ROCHESTER,
North Side of Court House.

SRRSSES SISSIES

They Continued to Spread In Spite
of Treatment but Now They are

Healed—A Wonderful Work.
“For many years I have been a great

sufferer with varicose veins on one ot my
limbs. My foot and limb became dread-

tally swollen, When I stood up I could

feel the blood rushing down the veins of
thislimb. One day accidentally hit my

foot against some object and a sore broke
out which continued to spread and was

| exceedingly painful. 1 concluded I

needed a blood purifier and I began taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I&gt

| those dreadful sores wh

ee

|

Tilla, and in a sho-t |
completely healed and

the

s

no more pala. I canno. he t

|
for the wonderful work EH

rilla, has done for me.”

@mson, Hartland, Vermont.

Hood’s parilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Puriti

Hood&#3 Pills cure

tl

Summit Chapel
Bugene F. Cory’s new house is ready |for the plasterers.

!

Ben Dolph and wife.of Akron, are
visiting with A. T. Harsh’

Pearl Lininger and Anna King of

Akron are the guests of Bessie Harsh,
|

Harry Browns has commenced dig- |S

jging the celler for his new house on

ithe farm recently purchased of his
father.

;

Herbert and Fred Lozer and families |
and E. 8. Jordan and family attended
the Lozer reunion at Bremen, last

| week,

Tippecano
J.J. Vangundy is on the sick list this

week.

|

Wm. Cripe and family spent Sunday

[a Warsaw with relatives.

oy ame and sister Flora, Sun-
dayed with their brother Myron.

Dr. L. E. Webb, the Bonrbon dentist
made his weekly yisit here Monday.

Mrs, Lon Graham.of Nebraska, is

visiting at her fathers John Ames near

Center.

_

Herbert Hoover of Warsaw is spend-
ing this week with his sister Mre. Jobn

Ritter.

Charley Bastler, of Ft. Wayne. 1s

visiting his friend Miss Ramsey this
week.

Miss Villa Kesler of Mentone spent
Sunday with her brother Milo of this

place.

Miss Daisy Edwards is asain well

enough to be around after a two. weeks
1]lness.

The farmers in this vicinity are

still loosing a number of hogs from hog
cholera.

Mr. add Mrs. Chat Bugbee ef Rurket |

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Patridge |
over Sunday.

Charles Walker and David ilarring-
ton made a business trip to Plymouth |
last Saturday.

-
Harve Groves and wife of Nebraska,

are visiting with his brother Ed Groves |
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Geo. Jefferies, and
Mae, of Mentone, visited with Mrs.
Wa. Allen Friday.

Jerry Hartman lost a very valuable
horse Sunday, by getting tangled ina
roll of barb Wire.

Dr. T. F. Ringle and

were attending court in

Wednesday and Friday. °

Jobn Hawk and H.W. Lair] former

ly of this place, but now cf ‘Tiosa,
were in town last Wedneseay evening
on business.

Charles Rhodes and wife, returned

from Chicago Monday evening, where

they had been visiting Mrs. Rhodes’
relatives for two weeks.

Mrs. Daross and danghter Pear!
started Monday evening fora two or

three weeks visit with relatives and
friends near Cleveland, Ohio.

The boy of this place are organizing
a new band and we sincerely hope they
will make it a success, as we have good

talent for a band at this place.
The schools of Tippecanoe township,

commenced Moncay morning. With
Allen Laird teacher in the upper room

and Balph Barrett teacher in the lower

room at this place .

Last Saturday Alpheus Laird while

working on his farm west of town had
six dollars taken from his cont pocket,
which was laying in the barn. The
thief was-found and part of the money
returned, but we will mention no

names,

Aaron Swihart purchased the proper-
ty belonging to Chas. Walker, consist—
ing of four acres, one-fourth mile west.
of town and will become a permanent

resident of said place within the next

six weeks. We know the people of

‘Tippecanoe will be glad to welcome
Rey. Swihart in our midst.

Dave Phebus

Warsaw last

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
has the largest sale of any Salve in

the world. This fact and its merit

has ted dishonest people to attempt
to counterfeit it. Look out tor the

men who attempts to deceive you
when you call for DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve the great pile eure. H.

E. Bennett.

&lt;./ammunition and rations,

daughter | 5

A CRITICA TIM
—

During the ‘Battle of San-
tiago.

Sick or Well, a Rush Night and

Day.

Tur Packers at tn

Sactiado pe C

Ratren cr

ALL Hr—

Errorrs in

vo Ratios

vo tie Froxt Savep tuk Day,

on July says: “We
diarrhoea in more or Jess violent

form, when and we landed wé had
no time to sce a doctor, for it was a

ease of rush and rush night and day
to keep the troops supplied with:

bat thanks
to Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarthoca Remedy, we were able to

keep at work and keep our health; in
fact [sincerely believe that at one

iti

time this medicine was the
aviour of our army. for il

ers had been unable to work
would have been no way ol

setting supplies to the front. There
ere no romds that a wagon ur

could use. My comrade and
self Lad the ood

ine for our pack—
train” before we left Tampa,
know an four cases it absolutely

ved life.”
The above letter was written to

the manulacturers of th medicine,
the Cham berisin Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa. For sale by Dr. H

E, Bennett, Mentone, and A. Horn,
Barket,

+

Notice.

Thave taken up at my residence

one mile east of Big Foot, one stray
cow. Color, dark brindle with

crumpled horns, about 10 years old,
have by calling and

F. W. Lear.

a .

Chorus Take Notice.

The practice for the Soldiers Re-

which owner ¢

pay Z eX penses.

church

All who

expect to help please be present for
the time is now limita.

CL.s

union will be at the M. E.

next Saturday evening.

Sorghum Factory.
The Mentone Sorghum Factory

is now running in full blast’ and

turning out the very best grade of

molasses. Smith Brothers, the pro-
prictors, thoroughly understand

their business and can

the very best of satis

charge for making is only
per gallon and ever

ands a chance for a

pr Your

Their

16 cents

customer

3.00 or $5.00

ion.

—Experience teaches the value
of Hood&# Sarsaparilia, It is con-

ntly

-

accomplishing wonderful
cures and people in all sections take

t, knowing it will do them good.

—When you eail for DeWitt&#39
Witch Hazel Salve the great pile
cure, don&#

a

Don’t he taiked into accepting a sub—
stitute, for piles, for sures, for burns.

IL. E. Bennett.

CAST OnRTraA.,.
Bears the o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bignaturo

of

—*crofula is an adyertisement of

foul Wood. It may be entirely
driven from the system. by the taitn

ful use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

thoroughly purifies the blood.

—A stabborn cough or tickling in

the thr yields to One Minute

Congb Cure. Harmless in etleet,
touches the right spot, reliable and

just what is wanted. It acts at once.

H. E. Bennett.

Ly
nett.

.Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheam and eczema, Cham-
be i

ye and Skin Ointment is
without pen eae It relieves the itch-

ing and ‘ting almost instantly and
its continned use effects a permanent

cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39 itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes ant
granulated lids.

horses are th best tonic, blood purifier
v

guarantee
|°

‘Ol Relia
orner

Grocer
Stands at the Head
For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best
Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

ci

ea

CARPETS AND RUGS
male prompiy, and satisfaction
guaranteed. ‘The best of warp fur-

nished it a

Weaving,
* 10e per yard.

‘ancy stripe in filling 1246
/

Rug 50 inches wide 14 yard long
Chain furnished

&gt; 25 cents each,

R P.SMITH,
South Franklin St, Mentone, Ind.

THE MENTONE

Realestat Agenc
Has on hands st this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following li

No,

busine

—For Sane on

oom in Silver Lake, three
lots, 66 fect, fronting on Main street

Will sell cheap or trade for smail

No objection to assuming
mortgage on farm,

No.8. For Sako Trape: A

good residence property in Mentone

with one a nd, Splendid
location for poultry raising or small

fruit culture. Would trade for small

farm.

No. 12. For Sare on Trane: A

business room and dwellin com-

hined, on Main street in Mentone.
An excellent location for grocery or

meat market. Would trade for
M tarm,

farm.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Jgnavare

LiedhSignature of

— Any intelligent, industrious per -

son looking for employment would
‘lo well to correspond with the Par—

lament Publishing Company, about
the Perspectoscope, a despription of
which will be found in thi issue of

the paper. The instrament was in-
vented hy a member of the company

and the have undertaken to put it
ket. ‘The well known good

reputation of.the firm is a sufticient
gurantee that there is no humbug

bnout it. At any rate, it would
cost’ only a postage stamp to find out
all about it.

CAST omnra.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Signetur LptUeden

COMRADES, ATTENTION.

I seryed from ’61 to &q and was

wounded May 10, 1861, in the Battle of
the Wilkerness. I would like to have
my old zomra know what Celery
King bas done or me. In 1890 my old

chronic diarrahwa, came

am once more enjoying life.—Frank
Beehler, Owossg, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

N.Y. V. 1). Celery Kiog for the

Nerves, Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in

5 and 25e. packages by IH. E. Ben-

Mentone, an A. Horn, Burket.

—Spring Humors, boils, pimples,
sores and all ctuptions are promptly
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

horonghly purifies the blood, eradi-

ating every tiace of serotula.

—You invite disappointment when

you -experiment. DeWitt’s Litte

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thor--

ough little .pills, They cure con-

stipation and sick headache just as

sure as you take them. I. E Ben-
nett.

—Troth wears well. People hav
learned that DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers are reliable little pills for reg—
alating the vowels, curing constipa-
tion and sick headache. ‘They don&#

Dr. Ca Condition Powders for

and vermifu Price, 25cents. Soldby
gnpe. H.E, Bennett.



TALMAG SERM
“ENOUGH BETTER THAN TOO

MUCH,” THE SUBJECT.

The Text is I. Chrom, 20 6-7, a8 Fol-

lor “a Man of Great Stature,

‘Whose Fingers and Toes Were Four

and Twenty, Siz on Each Hand.” etc.

Malformation photographed, and for

what reason? Did not this passage

sip in by mistake into the sacred

Scriptures, as sometimes a paragraph
utterly obnoxious to the editor gets
into his newspaper during his absence?

Is not this Scriptural errata? No,-no;

there is nothing haphazard about the

Bible. This passage of Scripture was

as certainly intended to be put into the

Bible as the verse, “In the beginning
God created the heavens and the

earth,” or, “God so loved the world

that he gave His only begotten Son.”

And I select it far my text today be-

cause it is charged with. practical and

tremendous meaning. By the people
of God the Philistines had been con-

quered, with the exception of a few

giants. The race of giants is mostly

extinct, am glad to say. There is no

use for giants now except to enlarge

the income of museums. But there

were many of them in olden times. Go-

liath was, according to the Bibile, 11

feet 43 inches high. Or, if you doubt

this, the famous Pliny declares that at

Crete, by an earthquake, a monument

was broken open, discovering the re-

mains of a giant 46 cubits long, or 69

feet high..” So, whether you take sacred

or profane history, you must come to

the conclusion that there were in those

times cases of “human altitude mon-

strous and appalling.
David had smashed the skull of one

of these giants, but there were other

giants that the Davidean wars had not

yet subdued, and one of them stands in

my text. He was not only of Alpine

stature, but had a surplus of digits. To

the ordinary fingers was annexed an

additional finger, and the foot had-also

a superfluous addendum. He had

twenty-four terminations to hands and

feet, where others have twenty. It was

not the only instance of the kind.

Tavernier, the learned writer, says that

the emperor of Java had a son endowed

with the same number of extremities.

Volcatius, the poet, had six fingers on

each hand. Maupertuis, in his cele-

brated letters, speaks of two families

near Berlin similarly equipped of hand

and foot. All of which I can believe,

for I have seen two cases of the same

physical superabundance. But this

giant of the text is in battle, and as

David, the stripling warrior, has dis-

patched one giant, the nephew of David

slays this monster of my text, and

there he lies after the battle in Gath,

a dead giant. -His stature did not save

him, and his superfluous appendices. of

hand and foot did not save him. The

probability was that in the battle his

sixth finger-on his hand made him

clumsy in the use of his weapon, and

his sixth toe crippled his gait. Behold

e and giant of

the text: “A man of great stature,

‘whose fingers and toes were four and

twenty, six on each hand and six on

each foot; and he also was the son of

a giant. But when he defied Israel,

Jonathan, the son of Shimea, David&#39;

brother, slew him.”

Behold how superfiuities are a hin-

drance rather than a help! In all the

attle at Gath that day there was. not

‘ man with ordinary hand and ordi-

nary foot and ordinary stature that was

not better off than this physical cu-

riosity of my text. A dwarf on the

right side is stronger than a giant on

the wrong side, and all the body and

mind and estate and opportunity that

you cannot use, for God and the bet-

terment of the world is a sixth finger

and a sixth toe, and

a

terrible hin-

arance. The most of the good done in

the world, and the most of those who

win the battles for the right, are ordi-

nary people. Count the fingers of their

Tight hand, and they have just five—no

more and no less. One Doctor Duff

among missionaries, but three thou-

sand missionaries that would tell you

they have only common endowment.

One Florence Nightingale to nurse the

sick in conspicuous places, but ten

thousand women who are just as good

nurses, though never heard of. The

“Swamp Angel” was a big gun that

during the civil war mage a big noise,

‘ut muskets of ordinary caliber and

shells of ordinary heft did the execu-

tion. President Tyler and his cabinet

go down the Potomac one day to expe-

riment with the “Peacemaker,” a great

fron gun that was to affright with its

thunder foreign navies. The gunner

touches it off, and it explodes, and

Jeaves cabinet ministers dead on the

deok, while at that time, all up and

were cannon of ordi-

nation, an

waken to duty.. The curse of the world

is big guns. After the politicians, who

hoarse from angry discussi

evening of the first Monday in Novem-

per, the next day the people, with the

silent ballots, will settle everything,

and settle it right, a million of the

white slips of paper they drop making

about as much noise as the fall of an

apple-hlossom
Clear back in the country today there

are mothers in plain aprog, and shoes

fashioned on a rough last by a shoe-

maker at the end of the lane, rocking

babies that are to -be Martin

Luthers and the Faradays and the Edi-

folks. They do the-world’s work, bear-

ing the world’s burdens, weeping the

world’s sympathies, carrying the

world’s consolation. Among lawyers

we see rise up a Rufus Choate, or a

‘William Wirt, or a Samuel L. South-

ard, but society would go to pieces to-

morrow if there were not thousands of

common lawyers to see that men and

women get their rights. A Valentine

Mott or a Willard Parker rises up emi-

nent in the medical profession; but

what an unlimited sweep would pneu-

monia and diphtheria and scarlet fever

have in the world if it were not for

ten thousand common doctors! The

old physician in his gig, driving up the

lane of the farm-house, or riding on

horseback, his medicines in the saddle-

bags, arriving on the ninth day of the

fever, and coming in to take hold of

the pulse of the patient, while the

family, pale with anxiety, and looking

on and waiting for his decision in re-

gard to the patient, and hearing him

say, “Thank God, I have mastered the

case; he is getting well!” excites in me

an admiration quite equal to the men-

tion of the names of the great metro-

politan doctors of the past or the illus-

trious living men of the present.
Yet what do we see in all depart-

ments? People not satisfied with ordl-

nary spheres of work and ordinary du-

ties. Instead of trying to see what they

can do with a hand of five fingers, they

want six. Instead of usual endowment

of twenty mantal and pedal addenda,

they want twenty-four, A certain

amount of money for livelihood, and

for the supply of those whom we leave

behind us after we have departed this

life, is important, for we have the best

authority for saying, “He that provid-
eth not for his own, and especially
those of his own houschold, is worse

than an infidel: “but the large and

fabulous sums for which many strug-

gle. if obtained, would be a hindrance

rather than an advantage.
The anxieties and annoyances of

those whose estates have become ple-
thoric can only be told by those who

possess them. It will be a good thing

when, through your industry and pros-

perity, you can own the ‘house in

which you live. But suppose you own

fifty houses, and you have all those

rents to collect, and all those tenants

to please. Suppose you have branched

out in business successes until in al-

most every direction you have invest

ments, The fire bell rings at night,

you rush upstairs to look out of the

window, to see if it.is any of your

mille. Epidemic of crime comes, and

there are embezzlements and abscond-

ing ‘in all directions, and you wonder

whether any of your bookkeepers will

prove recreant. A panic strikes the

financial world, and you are a hen un-

der a sky full of hawks, and trying
with anxious cluck to get your over-

grown chickens safely under wing. Af-

ter a certain stage of success has been

reached, you have to trust so many

important things to others that you are

apt to become the prey of others, and

you are swindled and defrauded, and

the anxiety you had on your brow

when you Were earning your first thou-

sand dollars is not equal to the anxiety

on your brow now that you have won

your three hundred thousand.

am glad for the benevolent insti-

tutions that get a legacy from men who

during their life were as stingy as

death, but who in their last will and

ey on

and missionary societies; but for such

testators I have no respect. They

would have taken every cent of it with

them if they could, and bought up half

of heaven and let it out at ruinous rent,

or loaned the money t celestial citi-

zens at two per cent a month, and got a

“corner” on harps and trumpets. They

lived in this world fifty or sixty years
in the pregence of appalling suffering
and want, and made no efforts for

their relief. The charities of such peo-

ple are in the “Paulo-post future”

tense; they are going to do them. The

probability is that if such a one in his

last will by a donation to benevolent
societies tries to atone for his lifetime

close-fistedness, the heirs-at-law will

try to break the will by proving that

the old man was senile or crazy, and

the expense of the litigation will about

leave in the lawyer&#3 hands what

was meant for the Bible Society. 9

ye over-weighted, successful business

men, whether this sermon reach your
ear or your eyes, let me say that if you

are prostrated with anxieties about

keeping or investing these tremendous

fortunes, I can tell how you can do

more to get your health back and your

spirits raised than by drinking gallons
of bad-tasting water at Saratoga, Hom-

burg or Carlsbad: Give to God, hu-

manity, and the Bible ten per cent of

all your income, and it will make a new

man of you, and from restless walking

of the floor at night you shall have

eight hours’ sleep, without the help of

bromide of potassium, and from no ap-

petite you will hardly be able to wait

for your regular meals, and your wan

cheek will fill up, and when you die the

blessings of those who but for you

would have perished wil] bloom all over

your grave.

Perhaps some of you will take this

advice, but the most of you will not.

And you will try to cure your swollen

hand by getting on it more fingers,
and your rheumatic foot by getting on

it more toes, and there will be a sigh

of relief when you are gone out of the

world; and when over your remains

the minister recites the words:

“Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord,” persons who have keen appre-

ciation of the ludicrous will hardly be

able to keep their faces straight. But

whether in that direction my words do

good or not, I am anxious that all who

have only ordinary equipment be

thankful for what they have and right-
ly employ it. I think you all have,

figuratively as well as literally,
enough. Do not long for hindering su-

perfiluities. Standing in the presence

of this fallen giant of my text, and in

his post-mortem examination of him,

Jet us learn how much better off we are

with just the usual hand, the usual

foot: You have thanked God for a

thousand things, but I warrant you

never thanked him for those two im~-

plements of work and locomotion, that

no one but the Infinite and Omnipotent

Goa could have ever planned or made—

the hand and the foot. Only that sol-&
dier or that mechanic who in a battle,

or through machinery, has lost them

value, and only the Christian’

can have any appreciation of what: di-

vine masterpieces they are. * * *

The malformation of this fallen

giant’es foot glorifies the ordinary feot,
for which I fear you have never once

thanked God. The twenty-six bones of

the foot are the admiration of the an-

atomist. The arch of the foot fash-

ioned with a grace and a poise that

‘Trajan’s arch, or Constantine&#39;s arch, or

any other arch could not equal. Those

arches stand where they were planted,
but this arch of the foot ts an adjust-
able arch, a yielding arch, a flying
arch, and ready for movemente innu-

merable. The human foot so fashioned

as to enable a man to stand upright as

no other creature, and leave. the hand,

that would otherwise have to help in

balancing the body, free for anything
it chooses. The foot of the camel fash-

ioned for the sand, the foot of th bird

fashioned for the tree-branch, the foot

of the hind fashioned for the slippery
rock, the foot of the lion fashioned to

rend its prey, the foot of the horse

fashioned for the solid earth, but the

foot of man made to crose the desert,

or climb the tree, or scale the cliff, or

walk the earth, or go anywhere he

needs ti 0 BO.
‘With that divine triumph of anatomy

in your possession where do you walk?

In what path of righteousness or what

it down?
Where have you left the mark of your

Amid the petrifactiona in

the rocks have been found the marks of

the feet of birds and beasts of thousands
And God can trace out

all the footsteps of your lifetime, and
those you made fifty years ago are aa

plain as those made im the last soft

them petrified for the

path of sin have you set

footsteps?

of years ago.

weather, all

Judgment
That there might be no doubt about

the fact that both these pieces of Di-

vine mechanism, hand and foot, belong
both hands of

Christ and both feet of Christ were

spiked on the cross. Right through
the arch of both his feet to.the hollow
of his instep went the iron of torture,

and from the palm of his hand to the

back of it, and there is not a muscle

or nerve or bone among the twenty-

seven bones of hand and wrist,’ or

among the twenty-six bones of the
foot, but it belongs to him now ant

to Christ’s service,

forever,

That is the most beautiful foot that

goes about paths of greatest usefulness,

and that the most beatuiful hand that

does the most help to others. I was

reading of three women in rivalry
about the appearance of the hand. And

the one reddened her hand with ber-

ries, and said the beautiful tinge made
hers the most beautiful. And another

put her hand in the mountain brook.
and «aid, as the waters dripped, off,

that her hand was the most beautiful.
And another plucked flowers off the

bank, and under the bloom contended
that her hand was the most attractive.
Then a poor old woman appeared, and

looking up in her decrepitude asked for

alms. And a woman who had not

taken part in the rivalry gave her alms.

And all the women resolved to leave

to this beggar the question as:to-which
of all the hands present was the most

attractive, and she said: .“The most

beautiful of them all is the one that

gave relief to my necessities,” and as’

she so said her wrinkles and rags and

her decrepitude and her body disap-

ago

much as ye did it to one of the least

of these, ye did it unto me! and who

to purchase’the service of our hand and

foot here on earth had his own hand

and foot lacerated.

A Newspaper “Beat.”

‘Walter Russell contributes an article
entitled “Incidents of the Cuban Block-

ade” to the September Century. Mr.

Russell says: My time while on the
blockade, serving as a special artist,
was about equally divided between the

various warships and a amall steam-

yacht the duty of which was to divine

intuitively when and where something

was to)occur, and be there to witness

it. Our little crew of four constituted

a strategy board in itself. We were,

indeed, war prophets. More than once

wisdom in our reasoning brought us

our reward. More than once we were

alone in our glory, the only dispatch-
boat on the spot. A sailor boy had

asked me to bring him from Key
West fifty boxes of cigarettes for

some of the crew; and one morning I

threw the bundle upon the deck of his

you twenty-two miles to the east

at noon,” and scaled the bit of paste-
beard to’ A correspondent who by

was chairman of our

slight clue.
\

eastward
from Havana, while the blockading
fleet lay basking serenely in the sun.

dispatch beats. At

noon my sailor friend and his ship
So also did many

OLD BLIND TOM ALIVE

BUT HE IS NOW

SECLUSION.

IN UTTER

We Lives an Almost Tomblike Life at

Navesink—No Visitors Are Wanted

‘There—He Has Long Been the Sub-

(New York Letter.)
Is! HING to learn

something definite
about Blind Tom, a

man made inquiries
concerning him the

ether day at some

ef the most promi-
nent musical agen-

cies in New York.

the search

yielded little infor-

mation, and at sev-

eral places the inquirer was assured

that the famous blind idiot negro pi-
anist had long been dead.

“Why,” said one man, “Blind Tom

was drowned in the Johnstown flood.

And they put up a handsome marble

headstone over his grave, which was

so well described in the newspapers

that I can easily picture it in my mind,

although I have never ceen It.”

ally a man was found who said

that in 1893 Blind Tom was living in

a tenement house at No. 309 East

Twenty-first street, with Mr. and Mrs.

Albert J. Lerche. Before she married

her present husband Mrs. Lerche was

the widow of John G. Bethune, son of

General James N. Bethune of Georgia

and Virginia, who owned Tom before

the war, The  Lerches moved some

time ago to Navesink Highlands.
The investigator’s next inquiries

were put to a native Jerseyman, driver
of a cab of the miocene period.

“Kin I take you to see Blin’ Tom?

Sure!” was the cab driver’s response.

“Lives out to old Shay’s. Hay? Ler-

shay’s? Dunno nothin’ about the Ler;
we call him Shay. He lives &quot;b two

miles from here ef you drive, an’ about

five ef you walk.

“T said I could take you to see Blin”

Tom. I&# have to take that back. I&#

take you to Ler-shay’s, but I don’t

guarantee you&# see the other feller.

They&#39 mighty shy of him an’ they
ain’t many get to him, an’ that’s the

Half an hour later, after a delightful
drive over unfenced, narrow, red roads

winding over steep hills and through
abrept hollows, under the shade of

“Yes, I&# Blind Tom,” responded the

negro, apparently much agitated, “ and

I wish you would go away!”
“Ig Mr, Lerche about?”

“No, he is not; and I say, I wish

you would go away.-I don&# want to

‘see you.”
“Retter git out of here, mebbe,

gested the driver, tentatively.

might have a gun, you know, and he

might shoot by the sound of our

voices.”
.

“Go away from here.” repeated the

negro, “I don’t want to talk with

strangers.”
‘As no one save the negro appeared to

be in the house, the driver&#39; advice was

taken, and a few moments later the

return trip to the station at Navesink

Héghlands was begun. Arrived there,

the inquirer was surrounded by a little

knot of gentlemen of leisure.

“Béen out to see Blind Tom, eh?”

questioned one. “‘Ang seen him? Well,

you&#3 done better than most, even if

you didn’t have much of a talk with

him. His friends don’t take Kindly to

strangers, Felks &quot;roun here won&#3

soon forget when they brought him

here, As soon as the negro got off the

train he began to dance up and down

the platform singing:
Tiday ti dumpty ti dum, dum, dum,

Tiddy ti dumpty ti dum, dum, dum,

all the while stretching out his armé

and making his fingers go as if he war

a-playing the piano.
“Everybody guessed the negro was

Blind Tom right away but Mr. and Mrs.

Lerche wouldn’t admit it for a long

while, and it was a year or more be-

fore they made friends with any of-us.

“Lately,though, they have invited a

few of us to go to the house and hear

Tom play. He don’t play as much a8

he used to and he knows only the old

airs. H talks to himself a good~Weal,
but Ais talk js almost all of it imita-

tion of the ‘talk he bears from the.

Lerches and thetr few visitors, And
he always stops if he knows a stranger
is by. In his way he is religious an‘

he won’t play anything but hymn tun

on Sundays. Neither will he permit
any one to swear in his presence.

“When a neighbor stays too long to

t a Tom is always bored, and he

en makes it a point to cut the visit

short with:

“You&#39;ve talked enough now.

by!
“We always suppose they keep Tom

close because somebody else is trying
to get him, and sometimes Lerche talks

about the big lawsuits that have

fought over the negro, but not often.”

Good-

Blind Tom has played in public sel-

WHERE BLIND TOM IS CONFINED.

closely crowded forest trees, the cab-

man turned into a gently loping.
jotted

~=

opening, atgrass-grown, tree-d

the foot of which lay the placid North
Shrewsbury River,

“Here&#39; the en of the road an’

there&#39; the huuse,”
“Used to belong to O&#39;Rourk

who run a bookstore in New York. Ler-

shay end his wife an’ Blin’ Tom have

lived taere goin’ on three years now.”

At frst sight, the house, a large and

once showy “cottage” of apparently
twelve or fourteen rooms, seemed de-

presently the kitchen, with

said the driver,

guarded by the

“so universally used in Jer-

sey, came into view as an evidence that

the place was inhabited. The visitor,

»,
Pulled the bell-knob by the

side of the main entrance with confi-

dence.

“Ting a-ling, a-ling!” went the bell

somewhere in the recesses of the house.

do sing 1889. Before that he was

one the most popular “attractions”

on the road, his net earnings being es-

timated at from $50,000 to $500,000,

CURIOUS GROWTH OF A TREE.

The curions growth depicted in the

Mustration, reproduced from the

1 Magazine, is found at Fort Del-

aware, Del. The history of the tree

is as foliows: A number of caissons

were placed there during the civil war

and until a few months ago were left

there untouched. As the ground was

very damp in this spot, a sprig grew

up between the wheels of the caissona,

until it developed into a large tree,

foreing its way ambitiously and break-

ing the spokes. The rest of the cais-

sons fell to pieces when they were not

moved, but this one was allowed to re-

main. The branches and leaves were

cut away in order to show the effect,

as we get it in the Mlustration. The

tree ‘is a well-known curiosity of the

district and attracts many visitors,

‘
Dear

It is natural for a rich man to be~
man

as “My dear doctor.”

eitor he would not say, “My dear law-

yert® although tie legal man’s fee

‘would be quite as good.—New Orileans-

Picayune.

THE TRADE REVIEW. ;
Seon i

America Will Seon. Control the Money
of the World.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# weekly review of

trade saya:
.

“Europe will have to consider possi-
ble American needs for money much

more anxiously in the future. The con-

trol of this country over money mar-

kets in the old world is coming to be

that of a master. Our banks lend over

there heavily when it is the most con-

venient market for them, but they f

draw on Europe whenever they want

money, and no longer have occasion to

Umit their drafts.

“Reports from different cities dis-

close a wonderful activity at the chief

centers of western trade, the dispatches
from Chicago, St. Paul and St. Louis

being especially significant.
“Failures for last week were 173

in the United States, against 209 last

year, and 16 in Canada, against 28 last

vear.”

BARKER FOR PRESIDENT.

Populists Nominate Pennsylvania Man

for High Oftice.
“

The populists’ national convention

nominated Wharton Barker of Penn-

sylvania f president by a vote of

128 4-5 as Against 97 1-5 for Ignatius
Donnelly Of Minnescta. Donnelly was

nominated for vice president by ac-

clamation.
.

Fatare of Alsace-Lorratne.

At the unveiling of a monument to

Grand Duke Frederick of Baden at

Lampertsheim, near Strassburg, Gen.

Baron von Falkenstein, commanding

the Fifteenth army corps, said that the

fete proved that the Alsatian people
now felt itself to be, a it had been

from time out of mind, a sound mem-

ber of the German nation. And the

German nation. he added, never again
will part with Alsace-Lorraine.. t

OQdd-Fellows Choose Their Officers.

A. S. Pinkerton of Worcester was

unanimously elected grand sire of the

Independent Order of Oda Fellows.

Other officers erected: Deputy grand
sire, Dr. A. C. Cable of Ohio; grand

secretary, J. Frank Grant of Baltimore

{
(re-elected); grand treasurer, Richard

Muckle of Philadelphia. Detroit was

chosen for the next annual session.

Carriage Bullders th Session.

‘The Carriage Builders’ National as-

sociation assembled for the twenty-

sixth annua! convention at the fair

grounds at St. Louis Sept. 10. About

500 delegates were present, represent-
ing millions of dollars and cities all

over the United States.
.

Invite McKinley to California.

influential commercial

California have united
~ McKinley

a telegraphic invitation for him to vis-

it that state and San Francisco imme-

diately after his contemplated visit to

Omaha next month.
.

ven His Oia Post

‘The*French cabinet council reap-

pointed General Zurlinden to the post
of military governor of Parig which he

occupied previous to accepting the

portfolio of minister of war, made va-

cant by the resignation of Mr. Cavaig-

c.

‘Will Go to Cuba.

‘The Fifth army corps, whick und

Gen.Shafter saw service at SantiagM
and is now scattered through reserve

camps and military posts, over the

country, will form a part of the army

of occupation that will be sent to Cuba

Disposition of Regular Troops.

Gen Miles, when asked how many

regulars would be stationed with the

volunteers at the different garrisons,

replied: “About 12,000 regulars in

Cuba, 1,000 in Honolulu, 3,000 in the

Philippines and 4,000 in Porto Rico.”

Action of

The sovereign grand lodge, I. O. U0.

F., voted hereafter to require that all

grand representatives to the soveretgn

grand lodge should be members of a

Rebekah lodge.

ea Wife and Bimeelt.

‘After an absence of ten years Mi& ve
Schwartz returned to his home at Chi-

cago, and before the eyes of his 12-

year-old daughter killed his wife and

himself.

Refuse to Admit Women.

In the Canadian Methodist general
conference a motion to admit women

to the courts of the church was almost

unanimously defeated.

“Want Ashes of Columbus.

Capt. Gen. Blanco has ordered that

the remains of Columbus, which are

in the cathedral at Havana, be trans-

ported to Spain.

Have Seventy Men Dead.

The First Miniis regiment has lost

seventy men by death, and there are

two more reported as dead and several

missing.

e Republican.

United States Senator Kyle has be-

come a republican, leaving the free sil-

ver people, with whom he previously
affiliated.

Volanteers Ask for Discharges.

Eight thousand petitions for dis-

charge from service in the volunteer

army are on file in the war depart-

ment.

Pala in Banefits,

for death and disability insuranc since

1889, $4,161,147.

End of “Golden Circle.”

_

Stephen Horsey and Horace Heffren,

the last two members of the famous
_

organization known as the Knights of

the Golden Cirele, ate dead.

Charles A. Schaffer Dead.

Charles A. Schaeffer, president of the

University of Iowa, died at his home

in Towa City. ‘
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PRACTICAL KINDNESS.

One Hundred ‘Thousand Gratefal

Soldiers.

These war times have tried men’s

oo in ed ways, but
like

a

shaft of sunshine and good chee!
out o the cloud of privation and en-
durance hi ie work that The
American cco Co.has lone among

the U.S. Soldi and Sailors ever since
the war — when they discov-
ered that the camps and hospitals were

B suppl with tOba they decided
rovid m, cost, withLa have al-

Smoking T

bought and Qistrib an
thousa briar wood pipes, at a total
cost of petye fifty tnd sixty thou-

sand dollars.
This wor has been done quietly and

thoroughly, by establishing headquar-
ters in eac camp, so that every Camp

re
a ey hospi of the United States

ne ee sappl with enoughtobac very man and the sailors
vn this “Dait Stat ‘Shi in Cuban

Waters have shared with the soldiers
this most welcome of all “rations.”

Perhaps it will be only fair to re-

meniber when we hear the remark
again that “corporations have no

souls,” that there is one American cor

Poration whose soul has been ‘rie and
& bas not been found wanting in “prac-

tical kindness.”

Different.

Jones—They aceused her of blowing

up a man-o’-war?

Bones—She scolded her soldier hus-

band.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Cands Cathartic cure constipation foreve
We, B50. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund

The youth who has to scratch for his

living never sows many wild oats.

Have You
neen si

Perhaps youhav he the

You

possibly some of the chil-
iren are just getting over

measles or whooping
cough.

Are you recovering as fast

as you should? Has not

your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn’t this the reason

you keep so poorly? Don’t

delay recovery longer but

\ It-will remove all im -

ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of imme
value. Give nature a little

help at this time. Aid her

E all the products

Aye Pill wem so. Send
Di in Co

pation.

Writ to oun

|

gia int ‘
Ca
Gai

oi SietDag.c AT
. O-

‘Man

of se of
th mo azaienW

EDUCATIONAL

Journalism,
rature,

Pub
Speakin

PIAN AN VOC MUSI VIOLI
Concerts, Entertainment and Lecture Course.

‘et

{7 Van Buren St., CHiCcA
‘SOPER& RECITATION

BOOKS.

BOOKS. 13 Nes. 26c each,

UNITE STA WA M

HANDSOME PICTURES,

Only a Short Time Remains in “Which
|

te Get Them Free.

The’ demand for the handsome game

and has kept the ey 3c

Hebin Bros. Co., busier than at any
in the history of their Seas.The offer to give these handsome

Plaques away to their customers wil
remain open only a short time longer.

and those who have not already avait
themselves of this Sppertualshould

do so at once. Not for years

‘he subjects represe
these plaques are American wil ducks,

American pheasants, American quail
and English snipe. They are pan
some paintings and are especially de-

|

signed for hanging on dining room

walls, though their richness and beau-

ty entitles ten to a place in the par-
lor of any

Only until “Octo 10 do Messrs. J.

C. Hubinger Bros. Co. propose to dis-

tribute these plaque free to their ous-

tomers. Every purchaser of three ten-
cent packages of Elastic Starch, flat
iron brand, manufactured by J. C. Hu-

binger Bros. Co., is entitled to recsi
one of these handsome plaques free

from their grocer. Old and new cus-

tomers alike are entitled to the hene-

fits of this offer. These plaques will

not be sent through the mail, the only
way to obtain them being from your

groc Every, grocery store in” the

fountry has Blasti Stareh for. sale.
is the oldest and best laundry starch

m the market and Is the most perfectcol process starch ever invented. It

is the only starch made by men who

thoroughly understand the laundry
business. and the only starch that will

not injure the finest fabric. It has

been the standard for a quarter of
century. and as an evidence of how

good is twenty-two million ae
ages were sold last year. our

dealer to show you the plaques an tel
you about Elastic Starch. A‘Eubstit Bear in mind that ‘un
offer holds good a short time only and

should be taken advantage of without

delay.

The Trust

Briggs—Anyway, I hope they won&#3

get this air-liquefying business down

to any finer point before I die. Bragss
—What do you care? “What do I

care? Do you suppose I want to be

compelled to pay monthly rates—in ad-

vance—to a trust before I am allowed

to have enough air to breathe?”—In-

dianapolis Journal.

For over Afty years
Sqncr bas been ise

you as at night an

bya ent suffering and
palm of Cau “peei ‘Treas

on a ee Dottie of “Ars. Winsl Soof Children Teething. tocal‘t Fri Felle the po ni ‘nite ta
‘po | int thcur Colle, softens theyum reduces Taflaminat ‘a five tone and

whote syste  Teinsl
{| routes through th

Garo T
|

a Pri twe
pote Be. a ask for Mas WissLowe

ary Exhibition.

The Can Club of Vienna has

opened a canary exhibition in that city.
The club is trying to foster canary-

Yaising among working people, as an

easy method of increasing the income |
of the poor. The exhibition numbers

about 1,500 native canaries, and more

than 500 of the Dutch variety.

Chats With Mothers.

storehouse of information. telling
in simple langu ho to be her own faDy doctor and how she will
treating every roat trouble lik
Croup, Mea Scarlet Fevor, DiphtheQuin Coughs, Colds and all&#39;sor throats.
Fr also tells how to cure Catarrh of the

Stomach, usually. called Dyspe Indgestion. ete. Write to Muco-Solvent
Chicago, Ml.

Bratal.

It’s bad enough that they must eat
mules in Havana. To ask if they serve

it table d’oat or a la cart seems to

savor of levity—Philadelphia Times.
,

Qoa& Tobacco Spit Sat Sits te U De{To quit tobacco easilyactiofu of life. nerve, anavisotakeNocte
she wonder- work that makes, men

strong paQrugzis Soo o BL Cure guaran

at_and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chica or New York.

The future is what we hoped the past
might be, but isn’t.

SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

ss

ANGE DAINTY DYES
DYE COTTON, SILK AND wo

Cleans while tt dyes. Won&#3 statn the hands.

Steere nee aie
Dr Kay’ Renevator, Guarantee
‘sia, constipation, liverand kidney. ah

liousness. hor aks AL druggists

se&amp;

S

FELL FROM A SCAFFOLD.

From the Herald, Watertown, N. ¥.

John Xou of LeRoy, N. ¥.,is72yeare
‘and neighbor.

ven him U Snd deawa daily

the elements necessary to give new

f Bnd Tiche soit
bi
Hoodf resto

Pale People. Thale le.

cific en diseases

th heart, pale an¢
forms eae eitherimaleo

nn x Abogt Butter.

A distinguished physician who lived

about the time of Christ, mentions that

orfema

butter was made by agitating the milk

of sheep; but none makes mention of
Ws being used except as an ointment or

medicine, save by the Thracians and

Germans, who were the first nations

to adopt it as food. It is related by
Plutarch that while a Spartan lady was

visiting the wife of a distinguished
nobleman of the adjacent principality,

the former smelt so strongly of sweet

;

ointment and the latter of butter that
mutual repulsion was the consequence,

which finally ended In war,

Tours in Rocky Mountains.

The “Scenic Line of the World,” the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, offers.

to tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the

trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenery. Two separate and distinct

‘ocky Mountains,
all through tickets available vi ‘eithe
‘The direct line to Cripple Creek, the

greatest gold camp o earth. Double
daily train service a through Pull-

man sleepers and tourists’ cars between
Denver and San Franc!igo. The best

line to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and wwasia via the “Ogde canway.&q Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. &
A., Denver, Colorad for illustrated ae
seriptive panaphlets.

What Ailed Her.

Effective speech is not confined to

great orators and poets. Old Nancy
Doane was talking about another old

woman in the neighborhood, and she
said: “J never see her beat! She&#3

lop down in a cheer, an’ there she&#3 set

an’ set an’ set, doin’ absolutely nothin”
fer hours an’ hours day after day!
‘Pon my soul, [ sh’d think she&# mil-

dew!”—Harper’s Bazar.

‘There is more Catarrh = this peck of the
sountry than all other diseases put Noete

nd until the last few years was ‘app totobe
tneurable. NREL tors pro=
nounced it a local disea: rescribed local

And, Dy_constam omace t incarsbie
to be a consti

Riis tate inte

internal in doses from

10

dro}
‘acts directly upon the bl

‘Smbcous surfac of the syste TheyO hundred dollars ‘ease it fails to cure.

Send for circularsand testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

naa eae
&quot; Obio-

SOME Dati Bliis ar the dest.

Making Out of It.

“Hello, there,” said the banker, as

he entered his office and found a bur-

glar resting in his easy chair. “What

do you want?” “The name of the

ker of your safe,” replied the c

ve tried all night to break it, but it

beate me. I thought I might be able to

sell a recommendation to the makers

and realize something on my seven

hours’ k.&quot;—North American.

on a Whale,

The profit from a single whale that

is captured is very large. One about

fifty-nine feet long weighs 140,000
pounds, and will give 60,000 pounds of

biubber—from which 48,000 pounds of

train oll can be made, and 3,000 pounds
of whale bone.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a

poau w‘tharti

and that:ieee
forten cenSinGists, cAtisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25¢, 500.

ScSecseru Thompsen’s Ey Water
|

LAUN WO MA EA tswe

AES EN STARC
that is po desiRite Shire

W

Wais Collars and

Keith’s Enamel Starchis the ca
made. It will do more work, do it

BOOK for your ‘Goub

Ne Hoheen.

A brutal young man is one who

would tell a girl who offers to mend his

gloves that there’s a hole in her fath-

er’s coat.—Atchigon Globe.

It is said that the ordinary tarp,
not interfered with, would live about
500 years.

Mason City, Iil., May Iith, 1896

cub ta shail

or

Tiise Tina Branch.

Me 8 ee ea ee ee

KEIT ENA STARC CO. CHI WL w an exter wat
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Sevent Men Entombed ~

a

Pennsylya Calli
TWENTY ARE STILL MISSING,

Explosion In a Coal Shaft Near Browns-

ville—Forty Men Make an Almost

Miraculous Escape Through ap Aban
{

d@oned Shaft—The Dead.

‘The most disastrous explosion in the

history of the upper Monongahela min-

ing district occurred at the Umpire
mine of Snowden, Simpson & Co., near

Brownsville, Pa, Sept. 22. Eight
miners were blown to pieces, the man-

gled remains not being recovered till

hours after the event.

were taken out of the mine alive, but
with their bodies charred and mutil-
ated. About forty men who were

working in other parts of the mine

were entombed, but escaped by an old

passage. They reached the surface

over two miles from the main entrance

and returned home after their families

had given them up as dead or perish-
ing in the suffocating flames in the

deadly mine.
Twenty men are still missing and

are believed to Be entombed. The

known dead are:

ROBERT DAVIDSON, leaves a wid-

ow and one son.

JOHN BENNETT. JR., shimarvi
JOHN. HEISTINGS, leaves a widow

and two children.

SILAS HEISTINGS, unmarried.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, married.
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, unmarried.

HARRY HAGER, unmarried.
The explosion is supposed to have

been started by a miner going into one

of the unused chambers with his lamp
lit. There were seventy men at work

Shooting Affray in Pennsrivania.
A fatal shooting affray occurred at

Garrett, Somerset County, Pa. when

P. Myers of that place killed

Constable John Lenhart and wounded

Michael Kearns while the father of the

young man was attempting to evict

him from the house, the ownership of

which was in dispute. Later Myers
was captured by a posse, and was shot

to death after bein arrested.

Miinols Methodists in Conference.

The IMinois annual conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church opened at

Charleston, Bishop&q W. X. Ninde of De-

troit presiding. Sixty-two thousand
Methodists living in that part of the

state between Bloomington and Shel-

byville from Quincy to Danville, have

their attention centered here, and 552

churehes are anticipating a possible
change of pastors.

Says Wil Resign.

A special to thé Kansas City Star

from Jacksonville, Fla., says: “Col.

William Jennings Bryan of the Third

Nebraska volunteers will shortly resign
his commission in the United States

army and resume the discussion of

public questions. This statement is not

made upon the authority of Col. Bryan,
however.”

Visits Sick Soldiers.

President McKinley made a personal
inspection of the hospital at Fort My-

er, Va. The president passed an hour

and a half in the various wards and

departments of the institution going
from cot to cot and extending a per-
sonal greeting to each one of nearly

400 patients.

‘Employment for Cuban Troops.

Gen, Lawton has made a recommen-

dation to the war department for the
utilization of such Cuban troops as

may relinquish all connection with the

Cuban army by employing them upor

various works of the United States a

Santiago.

Meeting of Masons Berzins.
The supreme council of Sovereign

Grand Inspectors of Scottish Rite Ma-

sons of the northern jurisdiction of

the United States opened its eighty-
sixth annual session at the Scottisr

Rite Cathedral, Cincinnati. Sept. 20.

Many others”

FROM NEGLE

Tells How

‘That Threaten Women&#39;s Health.

incidents in

action. sare let the condi-

chronic through neg-
lect o @ mistake ides that you

@ million

regained health by the use of Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Iftheslightest troubleappears which you
do not understand, write to Mrs. Pinkham

at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few

timely words from her will show you the right
thingto do. This advice costs you nothing, but

it may mean life or happiness or botboth.

Mrs. Mary BENNETT, 314 Annie St. Bay City,
Mich., writes to Mrs. Pin! \kham:

“T can hardly find words with which to thank you
for the good your remedies have done me. Fornearly
four years I suffered with weakness of the generative
organs, continual backache, headache, sideache, and

all the pains that accompany female weakness. A

friend told my husband about your Vegetable Com-

pound and he brought me home two bottles. After

taking these I felt much better, but thought that I

would write to you in regard to my case, and you do not know how thankful I

am to you for your advice and for the benefit I have received from the use of
medicine.your I write this letter for the good

‘The above letter from Mrs. Bennett is the history of man:

of my suffering sisters.”

many women who have

restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman best Understands a Woman’s Mis

PLUG

buy again.

Appeals to the Powers.

Aguinaldo has issued an appeal to

the powers, asking that their govern-
ernments recognize the belligerency

and independence of the Filipinos. The

United States is not mentioned in the

proclamation.

Says Mystery Is Solved.
*

Chief of Police Bir dectares
he hes the author of the Yellow Mil

pond crime, at Bridgeport, Conn.,
where he can secure him at any time,

and he is confident the mystery
solved,

Lee&#3 Duties in Cuba.

There is now little probability that

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee will be assigned to

the chief command of the garrison
forces in Cuba. Maj-Gen. J. F_ Wade

& most prominently mentioned for the

lace.

John Sherman te 1.

John Sherman is ill at his residence

in Washington from an acute attack of

bronchitis. His condition is not re~

garded aS at all dangerous, and the

Fope is expressed that he will soon re-

rover.

fellow Fever at Havana.

‘Of 8,000 patients in Havana hospitals,
48 are suffering from yellow fever of

the most dangerous type, the deaths

averaging three a day in the hospitals.

Large French Wheat Crop.

‘The French wheat crop is estimated

at 128,000,000 heetoliters, the largest

since 1874, when the yield was 136,000,-
200 hectoliters.

Celorade Prehibitionists for Silver.

The Colorado prohibition state con-

vention. declared in favor of the free

coinage of silver.
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tehursh as a teacher of the Sunday-
school and as a leader of the W. C.

TOU,

Union at Burket at the time of her

asy to Take

asy to Operate
Are features peculia to Hood&#3 Pilis. Smal in

size, tastetess, efficient, thorough. As one man

8
You

hav take pill Uiit ss an

€.E Hood & Co.,

only pills to tak with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.

whever know you

Pi T
oc Enese.

BEE

Jennie Horn is on the sickMry.

list.

Look out fora wedding in

this week.

town

There was a sterm reported on

main street last week.

We wonder who will be next in

the matrimonial field.

Mrs. Mary Mitchel

public sale next ‘Tuesday.

Rev. J.T. Keesey
will move to Claypool next week.

Call on Doran & Son for fresh

incat, they keep the best on hand at

will have a

and family

all time

hei

early ‘Puc morning with a large
|

fishermen came in

vateh of fish,

Rev.

sermon at the

Conner preached a good
M.E. Church last

Sunday evening.

Mrs. D. M. Keesey was contined

to her reom nearly all of last

with chills and fever.

week

and wife will leave

Nebraska-‘Tuesday
sters,

dames Snyder
for the state of

to visit Mrs. Snyder&#

The ti

Burket

rview

t quarterly conference for

will be held at

sth. Elder F.

circuit

Oct.

‘Thomas chairman.

in our town

work if he

fellow,

‘There is one man

that said he would not

vould help it. Poor

ought to have remained single.
Rev. Charles Snyder, of Bethel

Mission circuit, Rock River eonfer-

home Monday to

he

ence Hl. returned

visit his parents for a few days.
Miss Bertha Simons remained in

Burket over Monday to attend the

initiation of one of the fair daugh-
vers of Burket into the Order of

Pocahontas.

Rev. Bridge of Huntington will

preach inthe M, E. church neat

Monday evening. We

which will have the largest crowd

wonder

the church or show.

Rev. J.T.

Etna Green Thursday of last

to preach the funeral of M George
Snook, who was a good citizen and

christian of many years.

y was called to.

week

Kees

The new preacher, Burket cirewi

Rev. W. IL. Rittenhouse,

through our town Saturday evening
visited with

and wife Saturday night.

&

passe

an} Harvey Andrews

You may as well have the devil
to preach to a congregatisn asa man

who is afraid to declare the whole

truth; but oh, how some church

members squirm when the trath is

preache l.

Rev. Charles Snyder preached to

the good people of Pleasant Valley
Tuesday evening to the ‘delight of

all. He will leave for his new

eharze at Bradley Il. in a few days.
We wi hin succes:

a ee

Obituary.
Leau Gosurnt, was born in Ross

vounty, Ohio, May 23rd, 1834, died

September 17, 1898, age 64 years,
% months and 24 days, In October

18 she removed with her parents
to Kosciusko county, Indiana, where

she lived under the parental roof and

in the immediate vicinity until the

time of her death.

In 1850, at the age of 16, she was

converted in a meeting conducted

by Rev. B. S. Clevenger, and united

with the U. B. church... Afterwards
in 1868, she united with the M. E.

church at Pleasant View, Warsaw,
vircuit, of which she remained a con-

sistant member until death.

Sister Goshert was a woman of un-

ian lives.

the

bein:
bat throw

pewer of God.

=

being presidtnt of the local

fvath. Her great desire was to lead
|

the young from the many

Dbesett nd to purer,
s

THE ONLY ONE

Grand Street Fair and Carnival,
Fort Wayne, Ind., October 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1898.

‘The Greatest Entertainment af its Chars + Ever Attempted in Indiana
.

wWYVe De MUrnat Wre Say “We&#39;ll Da

From the age of 18 she

kas

Lee
ject of affliction, man

&amp;
prostrated for days

all she felt the savi

For upwards of

times

months preceeding her death sbe;

ESDAY, WEDNESDAY, OCTORER 5.

FLORAL PARADE.
‘or 20 Gaily Decorated Venieles,

GRAND STREET PAGEAST
Pen Allez oats and other

etrical Hilumipatio Ete.

“TH MIDWAY.

TU CTOBER 4.

CHILDREN’S DAY.

TEE RIDWAY.

was a constant sufferer, but with

christian fortitude she endared all
with patience until death relieved |
her of pain and suffering.

She leaves 2 sister and two broth

besides a large circle of friends

loss, but their loss is
ers,

to meurn their
her eternal gain.

‘The funeral services were held at

chureb at ‘Meuy
= oe

THE

‘There

terrrible matady. if yon wil only get
the right’ remedy. You are having |
pain all throngh your body, your liver i
is out of order. have no appetite a
life or ambition, hav +n
fact are completely used up. Elec!

Bitters is the only remedy that wil
give you prompt ang sure reli

act direc op your Liver. S

.
tone up the whole system

e you feel like anew being.
‘Th are guaranteed to eure or price

refunded. For sal at’ HE. Hennett’s

Drug Store, ont ents per bottle

—For broken surfac

sect bites, burns, sk

especially piles there is one re

remedy, DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel
S

When you ter DeWitt’s don&#39;

accept counterfeits or frauts. You

will not be disappointed with De-

Witvs Witeh Hazel Salve. U E

Bennett.

HEADACHE FOR FORTY YEARS.

For forty years I sum from a
headache. Abont

a

yea ago began
using Celery King. he resull, was

gratifying and surprising, my hexd-

aches leaving at once. The headaches

used ta return eyery seventh day. but

thanks to Celery King, I have had but

one headache in the last eleven months. /

know that what cured me wll help
others.—Mrs. John D. Van Keuren,

Saugerties, N Celery King for the

nerves, Stomach. Liver, and Kidneys is

sold in 50c. and 35e. packages by ILE

Bonn Mectone, and A. Hora, Bur-

et.

CABTO RmIrA.

e Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

—-More than twenty million tree

samples of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve have been distributed hy the

manufacturers, Whit better prov!

of their confidence in it’s merits do

you want? It cures piles, burns.

sealus, sores, in the shortest space of

time, H.E. Benne
RUCKL JEN ARNIG SALVE,

The best_salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum

Fever Sores, Vetter, Chapped Har

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positivel cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by li

E, Bennett.
.

—One Minate Cou Care sar-

prises people by its quick cures and
children may take it in large quan-

tities without the least danger. It

has won for ilself the best reputation
ol any preparation uved to-day tor

colds, croup, tickling in the throat or

abstinate coughs. H. E Bennett.

you NEED Hood&#3 Sarsaparila
it your blood is impure your appe-

tite gone, your health impail

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.

A NARROW ESU

_

Thankful words writtea by
i,

.
Mart, of Grot S.D. “Was taken

wit a bad cold whi settled on my

lungs: cough set in and finally termiated

in Consumption, Four doctors gaye

me up, saying I could live but a shor
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined that if could not stay

with my friends on earth, would meet

ny absent ones above. My husband

was abvised to get Dr. King’s New

Discoyery for Consumption, Co u
and Colds. I gave ita trial, took in El
eight bottles. 1t has cured the, an |
thank God I am saved and now a weil

and healthty woman, Trial bottles
rea at HU E. Rennett’s Drug Store.

swerving piety, and was an earnest

seeker after the unsearchable riches

of Christ. In 1880 she professed
cleansing from all unrighteousness,
and tes:ified to the power of God to

save from all sin. ‘The latter years
of her life were devoted to active! *

ebristian work, as a member of the

Donatide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

Dept. M, Chicago.

Regular size 50 cents and$!.00 Guaran
eed or price refunded,

WANTE SEVERAL, TRUST- ray
In this stato to manage our bust

aces in their own and nearby counti tis

mai ottice work conducted athome. Salary
straight $900 a year and expenses—definite,

878. Wrerencc
stamped onvel

Rue! selfaddresscd
Herbert E Hess, Prest

Pleasant View chureh, services con- Shows.
S

Paes

ducted by Rey. Peirce of the M. E Exhibition. 3
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W
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|

And Desc

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7.

STOC PARADE.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6.

NATIONAL DAY
other distind

ral Parade

on qf Floral Parade in the

ts and gelored

arniv:

THE MIDWAY,

- tions, Free

|.
Fine Ar

sand Concerts Continuo: Street Decorations, Street Exhil

Poc
os Famous

‘Texas Fat Boy:

©

Howe th
© Two-headed Woman; Jennie

+
Stewart&#39;s Ami German Villag vien caf

4&#3 Champion High Di The Walker

fore na Contertiouiste: Original Little Perris Whe
and m numbea of other premier attractions.

Ample A

ae
of Geuty

Special Rates all R ailroads .
for Au.

veMa

ee

nh SEE

Mentzer & Leite
FOR FIRST-CLASS

Black-
Horse-

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIR WORK.
We have an Expert HORSE-SHOER

Who Thoroughly Understands all
features of the business and we

Fully Guarantee all our work.
Wagons and Machinery of All Sin

e:
. Repaiated an made as Good as New.E ttl yas we Do Agree. Call and see as.

_MENT & LEITER.

SSSA NSS
4A NEW

mlack-Smith
And General Repair Shop,

In Opera House Block.
I wiil he pleased to meet my old customers in. my new place

o business. Remember, I Guarantee all Work. It not
right, come back and I will make it right at one price.

Fo: rse-
Ismy Specialty.

Dead Shot oa Corns. Guarantee a Cure. Hoof bound, Inter-
fering, Knee knockers and all deliclency of the foot cured,

CENERAL REPAIRING
Of Wagons, Buggies and all kinds of Farm Implements.

; PAINTIN DONE TO ORDER.
Prices are as Low as the Lowest.

‘Lhe Public are Cordially Invited to come and see me

my new location. Very respeetlally,

JOHN OBLENTS.
SESSSSS SSSTENEIES

A ID PATENT |

I TOW m NASHINGIR

i

cc:
in

[ees

Cit Directory

rceonSio a

PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
mand Surgeon. Office at Corne

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
tiet, All Kinds, of dent work

artist and serviceable manner.

Ollice ov Corner rug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
every

reday evenin Sin Hee .

W-B. Doran &amp Supt. Me it
‘Pastor.

BAPTI
hurch on, corner Broad’ nd Harrizoa
strocts. reachin ever Setirasace.

“
W.P. ‘smit se

METHO PROTES
huroh on south Franklin street,

Teg Sabu nt 120 AM,
ibe

Sapba at 7 P.M. Prayer meeting Meevenings. at 23) P.M
Mrs. D.A. Lowther, Supt. Oliver Lowther,
Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

L0.0. F.
No. 408. Mcetings

LOGE Han. Bannblolock
& Jeerffies, HR

F. =6 u
fontone& Lode N 870.

|

Meetin sevand
and founk Mon eveninurs each
th. ‘Transient comm inYietoattend. 0. H. Rowman, W.

Seeretary .

D. o B
venting ofRebolfmeet i le O. Ear ‘o eee

ond and fourth Wednesday evenings of cach
month. Mabel Dodd: Ne Ge:

Wray, See.

Announcement

Extraordinar

Bourbon

College
ADD

School of Music

Will open the fall term on Tuesday
Sept. 13th with every facility tor

accommodating a large number of

stadents in the various depart
ments, NORMAL, MUSIC. ART.

COMMERCIAL and PREPARA-

TORY.

Prot. James E. Marshall, of Pennsyl-
vania, a man of high scholarship

and an educator who stands

in the profession, will head th list

of instructors.

Prof. Daniel Hahn, just returned

from extensive musical studies in

Europe will be in charge of the

School of Music, which will include

full courses in Voice, Piano, Organ,
Harmony, Counterpoin& Few

men are so widely oa roy
known.

That the merits of the Normal and

Literary courses may become fully
known at the outset, the Bourd of

Control offer tuition for the tall
term to all applicants wh classify,
absolutely free, wit no charge tor

incidentals. We premise that no

cheaper nor better accommoda-

tions can be found anywhere.

Mabe

For full particulars address the Sec-

retary.

J.C. BRECKENRIDGE,
Bourbon, Ind.

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
A FULL Ser or {1x War MEMORIAL

Spoons ABSOLUTELY FREE TO

EVERY FMILY 1N THE

UNITED STATES

For sixty days we&# give absolutely
without cost a full set of six War Mem-

orial Spoons.to every family sending us

a cash order for Household Furniture
selected from our catalogue, no matter

whether the order be for $1 or $1,000.
This means that we&#3 going to add

fifty thousand names t our list of per-
manent customers. We&#3 going to
demonstrate that it pays te send direct

to the factory for furniture. This dis-
ribution wilt cost us thousands of

dollars—and make us thousands of
friends. Each spoon is of a different
design—four U.S. Battleships, inelud-

ing the Maine, Scldiers in Camp in

Cuba, and Morro Castle. These spoons
are not. the cheap kind, advertised ex-.

cenni at $1.00ae $1.5va set. They
it coin silver plate on

a

a

bas of pure
bse silver (not low

grade brass).
and become a priceless heirloom for
future generations. Send for a copy of

our catalogue to-day. You should: en-

close astamp or two to help pay poat-
age. QuaKER VALLEY Mra. Co., 357
W. Harrison St. Chicago

‘They will wear for years |.

---Good male

¢ Shro sh or

lambs forsale by P. A. Biue’: one

mile east of Seyastopol.

Can ge a. full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

|

Warsaw Business

College.
Indiciduat Instruction. .

Circulars

of Information Free.

W. J. DILLINGHAM, Principat.

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Goup ckowN AND BRIDGE w to in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 days do Crown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per Cent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early
and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usvau GuaARANTEB.

Teeth WitHott, PLates ‘(UR
SpecraLty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firat-Class Spit a

a price to Suit, and gu: tee a fit’ tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

keep in stock fou sizes of Farm Wa-

eon on Shic J have the exclusive
sale in this territory.Herrisy ‘3 PATENT SAND BAN AND

Truss SKE, The. Best Made.

I make the lightest roant and strong
tFarm Wagon in the World.

kee;ke none but experien and prac
Mechapies to jafacture

iy worand I use none but
1 best timber.

HA R RY ORAM,
. WARSAW, IND

Weatof Court House. ‘

€

and Telegraphy at the

Testa Extractep Witnoct Pain! f

t
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E Current Topics. :

JFRAME EE SPREE
Ir takes a man of push to——ran

a wheelbarrow up hill.

Symraruy isa that will

help to bear that

crushing many a weary heart.

t

unanswerable argument in

faver of retaining the Philippines
is that we must hold on to them be-

cause we can’t let go of them.

ttt

Tus Amerivan bottle: works may
become an important factor in pol-
ities. Col. Bryan, the latest vie-

tim, must remember that there is a

well established precedent.
bet t

Goy. Mocs bas requeste the

schools of the State to observe ‘+La-

fayette Day,” Ort. 19. It will be

an appropriate occasicn to instill

patriotism into the minds of the

young people of the state.

tit
Tux fellow who gues to town

prop
the barden is

on

Saturday and takes heme a

ter’s: worth of sugar, 1g

package of coffee, a paper of pins,
adollar’s worth of chewing tobacvo

and hi tank fuil of beer, isn’t the

quar:

an yeent

one who raises the largest pumpkins
|

for the county fair.

ttt

department of the

making careful

prohibiting the

sections

T

city of Chicago is

health

investigations and

importation of milk from

of the country where typhoid fever

is prevalent, ‘The issue a circular

of great value to those interested in

guarding against the infections of

athis disease.
ttt

Tuomas F. Bayann, ex-secretary
of state and embassador to London,
died at the home of his daughter at

Karlstein, Mass., last Wednesday.
Mr. Bayard was a distinguished
member of a family
history of this country continuously
since the early settlement of New

York,

ttt

Ir is said that a certain school of

philosophy is having the chatter of

monkeys preserved by a phonograph
record with the hope that science

may soon be able to interpret their

language. Whata happy thought
what we may thus apply to the very

fount of ancestral knowledge to

know if we be their descend ants.

ttt

Axy line of mental philosophy
which not anchored along its

course by mile-stones of tirmly es-

tablished facts will varry its victim

off inte the unexplored ethereal re-

gions of crankism. Whatever wild

fancies you may cherish, don&# let

go the proven anchor which will

guide you safely into the harbor of

truth.

is

ttt

Ivy was John Wanamaker who

said: “If you have only 10 capital
to begin your business and want to

make money be sure you spen
5.00 in advertising in the newspa-

pers”. Some- merchants

—

either

don’t believe what John said, or

else they don’t ‘‘want to make mon-

ey”. Wanamaker wanted to make

money and he made it.

tit
Tue story is told of the son of a

Baptist minister who made an at-

tembt to turn four kittens into Bap-
tists by sousing them one by one in-

toa pail of water, repeating the

service as best he could remember

it. But the fourth one didn’t

take kindly to the water and, after

several vain attempts to get the

wat’s head under water, the lad gave

him a throw across the barn and ex-

«claimed: ‘+Well, darn you, bea

Methodist if.you want to.”

eminent in the

i Th Soldier
-

Reunio
The annual reunion of the 29th

and 74th regiments both eccur at

Mentone next week. Every citizen

of the town should feel a part ef the

responsibility of making the old

soldiers welcome. Several

hundred people from a distance will

be present and their entertainment

should be sueb that they will always
retain in their memories a warm

consideration for the town. This

bas been a year of bountiful crops
and the people of this locality
;should join hands in a royal effort

to appropriately honor the defend-

ers of our country. It will be nec-

essary for all to assist. Let no one

endeavor to shift the responsibility
outo the shevlders of others.

+2

Lafayette Day.

In the city of Paris there is a con-

vent and garden known through the

immortrl Huge’s ‘*Les Miserables.”

It isthe convent of the Petit Piepus.
In the grounds of this convent is a

small cemetery where nearly 3,500

victims of.the guillotine were buried

indiscriminately. Here also repose
the bones of Lafayette beside those

of his wife, who hed to be

buried there. |The resting place of

Lafayette, generally unknown and

forgotten, is marked only by a plain
granite slab. Upon a register kept

y the concierge of the convent

there are inscribed the names of but

a small number of casual visitors.

T view of these facts the “Lafay-
ette Memorial Commission” has

been formed for the purpose of erect-

ing a monument to the memory of

Lafayette as a twenticth century
tribute from the people of this na-

tion, to be unveiled with fitting cer-

emony July 4,1900, and thus grand-
ly celebrate United States Day at

the Paris Exposition. It is propos-
ed that the cost of the undertaking,
which is estimated to approsimate a

quarter of a million dollars, shall be

defrayed by small contributions se-

eured through the agency of the
i

of our land.

feel

wi

‘The dedication of this monument,

secured and built through the ef-

forts of the young peopl of Amer-

ica, will make vonspicuonsiyresplen-
dent our United States Day at Paris

Exposition of 1900. No other

country will tind such a basis for

the celebration of national

da in Paris; but all the nations of

the earth will unite with this repab-
lic in the dedication of this beanti-

ful memorial, a tribute whi shall

forever mark the grave of Lafayctte
whose memory is consecrated in the

hearts of men.

It is asked that October 19, 1898

be observed as “Lafayette Day”’
every school district throughout our

land, when our children will be

told the story of our struggle for lib-

erty, and they may then contribute

their help and peunie in memory of

their nation’s defender,

October 19th is the anniversary
of the surrender of Cornwallis at

Yorktown. It is the da which the

schools of the United States are

asked to recognize «Lafayette
*? and’ on this date, it is hoped,

by concerted effort ample funds will

be xevured to build the monument

on ascale commensurate with the

occasion,

its

in

as

ee

Coos Tueopore Roosevert’s

name has never been more prom-

inently before the public than 1t is

this month, In the October Maga-
zine Number of the OuTLook, Mr.

Jacob A. Riis, talks entertainingly
of ‘‘Roosevelt and His Men.” Mr.

Riis isa warm personal friend of

Colonel Roosevelt, and in this arti-

cle he relates not a few incidents

about the life of the ««Rough Riders”

which have not heretofore been

made publi
.

--Shafer’s Pharmac is the plac
to buy your drugs.

IRIS RGIS IIIS IIIT RSE
a

North Indiana News.
GhiioniconeeneBeIROREHOaEE

A new Baptist church at Hastings
will be dedicated Oct. 9.

Fritz Most, of Plymouth, 1s in jail
for cruelly treating his sick wife.

The 75tb and 10ist regiments will

hold a joint reunion at Wabash, Oct,
6, and 7.

A. 5 Johnson, of Akron, claims

to have been robbed of $310 at

Rochester last week
.

Fulton county marriage licenses:
Perry Zartman and Fanny Creig;
O. P. Jones ane ‘Anna B. Powell.

The large livery barn belonging to

Geo. E. Wine & Son, at Pierceton,

was burned last Wednesday night,
“Bob Whites” keep the people of

Etna Green awake by their melodi-

ous song on the streets of that burg.
The jury yerdict against Michael

King for burglaring Eaton’s store at

Sevastopol was set aside by Judge
Biggs.

‘The “tmmortal J. N.&q turn up

in North Manchester last week. The

Toledo Blade published lis picture
and obituary several years ago.

Two forged checks turned up at

the Lake City-Rank, Warsaw, last

Friday for collection. They had

been cashed by an Elkhart bank.

Ben and Tony Oshorne, of War-

saw, were convicted of stealing corn

from J. K. Anglin near Etna Green.

Their sentence is, jail 30 days, fine|
:

85.00.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Charles H. George and Clara E.

Neher; Gustaf Breimeier and Clara}

Langfeldt; George Sullivan and

Flora Boggess and Jobn Witts-and

Elvina Flowdg
The Milford

.

Mail says tA.

young man named Stope nea Etna

Green, got his leg ina corn cutting
machine and the flesh and leaders

were cut to the hone. He will be

erippled for life.”

A bieyele belonging to Miss Glenn

Barnhart, daughter of the Sentinel

editor, was stolen from her home on

Monday evening ol last week. and

the thief captured at Hartsville,
nine miles west of Crewnpoint, the

next day. He was a bum named

“Polly” ‘Thompson.
Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Thomas H. Renn ani Minnie

C. Lucas; Wm. C Fried and Mabelie
S. Beest; George F. Rapp and Sarah

K. Smith; Wm. H. Kunce and Mary
A. Godfrey Charles W. Moore and

Lena LL Cininger; Franklin Vining
and Alta Julian and Angus U. Me-

Donald and Belle Robinson.

The Kosciusko county board of

education hag made a rule prohibi-
ting the use of tobacco’in any form

by the teachers engaged in the

schools of that county. The penalty
for infractions of ths rule will be re-

vocation of the offender&#39 license to

teach, No person who usés th filthy
staff is fit to stand os an exam-—

ple of good morals in the presence
of young children.

A dispatch trom Warsaw last Thurs

day says: ‘The two little daugh-
ters ol Mrs. Grant Randall lett their

home to go to school yesterday and

have not been seen since. All ef-

forts to locate them by their parents
and the offiers have proved Iruitless.

Their father, Charles Miller, commit-
ted suicide a few months ago, and

facts brought out atthe inquest go
Lo prove that they were kidnaped.

Several weeks ago Elias Bills, of

Macy, was arrested on complaint of

Miss Belle Wilkison on the charge ot

atiempted assault. She claimed that

he came to her father’s home when

all were absent and made the at-

tempt. At the trial Bills was dis-

charged tor lack of evidence. Last

Wednestay night 2s Bills was

seated in front of a resturant in

Macy the girl, her father and an aunt

from Knox, came up and the aunt

attempted tc throw acid in Bills’ face

‘Continued on fifth page.

Soldier&#39; Letter.

Manuva,’ Aug. 22 ’98.

Ebiro GAZETTE:

“‘We remained on board the boat

till the 6th, then we were taken to

land on small boats. We landed a-

bout 6 miles out fromthe city, then

we marched about 3 miles up the

shore to the camp and pitched our

tents. Our company was in camp

only 24 hours when we were called

to go back to where we landed and

guard a jot of Spanish prisoners.
We left camp after dark, and it

rained all the way down to the pris-
on. We remained there for abont

60 hours before we were relieved.

Then we went back to camp and

rested what we could till the morn-

ing of the bombardment the 13th,
then we were out early. Our regi-
ment did not take any part, for we

were not needed, but we were in

position where we could get a good
view and be ready if we were need-

ed. The battle only lasted about

30 minutes. The gun boats did the

most of the work. They put a ma-

chine gun on a small launch and the

tide was in so they came within

five hundred yards of the enemy’s
lines and opene fire; aad how they
did get&#39 of there, and the Colo-

rado boys after them, and followed

them into their own fort, and order-

ed them to surrender at once. And

it was not long till the stars and

stripes were over th city.
W were ordered back to camp

that night. We had just revurned

to camp aud in bed, abont 10 o’clock

when the bugle sounded to. arms,

and out we got into the rain and

took a small jaunt of about five or

six miles in the dark, rain and mad.

[Som places waist deep to help the

| Dakota, boy hold off some_natiyes.
When we got there wé couldn&#3 find

the enemy, so we went into camp
in‘an old shed where the mud was a-

bout shoe top deep; In this plac we

spent the night. The next morning
we eat our hard bread and celd hash

without coffee, and marched over to

an old church and putin the day
out doors in the rain. Ifit hurt a

man to get wet here we would all

be dead. At night we all went

back to camp. ‘The next day we

had to guard the camp, then rested

one day then we packed our

outfit and.came into town. We

have good quarters here on the

beach, and nothing to do only a lit-

tle police work every few days and

the reat of the time we go about the

city or where w please, just s0 we

are here at reveille and retreat.

Yesterday was my turn at the kitch-

en, and to day I weat to town. By
the looks ofthe fortifications the

Spanish must have been scared or

else there was something that we

knew nothing about, or else they
would have never given up as easy

as they did. I don’t think you
could get men enough around the

city to drive what troops there are

here out of town, for the city is

walled by two 40 foot walls and a

mote aroundeach wall, which can

be tilled ina short time from the

river. The tops of the walls are

mounted with canons of all kinds.

The Spanis had the best kind of

guns (the Mauser,) manufactured

by the Germans.

‘The Catholic is the principal re-

ligion here. The streets of the city
are narrow and the buildings low

and covered with moss. Some of

them look as if they had stood for

ages. The city is lighted by electric-

ity, but the street-cars are pulled by
herses. [ haven’t seen but one horse

that would weigh over 700 lbs. The

principel beast of burden is the wa-

ter buffalo, or the East India ox.

They don’t use anything but a cart.

Thavn’t seen a wagon since I have

been here. Must close and go to

supper. Reapectfully,
R. J. OwEn.

Co. E. ist Rug. Ipano Vor.
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YES
“They Are All Here”

A Beautiful and Complete
line of New Dress Goods and 3

Novelties for fall and winter
wear, consisting of

Boots and

Hosier

Dress Goods,
Trimmings,
Hats and Caps,

Shoe

Underwear
Notions, Etc.

NOVELTIES of Latest Desig
Call.and see.

ble Prices.

3

;

=
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From Lexington,

Lexinctoy, Ky., Oct.

Eprror Gazette:

Sunda Sept 25, passe without

anything out of the ordinary Sunday
routine. We had the regular Sun-

day morning inspection of ‘‘arms”

and “quarters”, after that she boy
were permitted to roam at will over

the camp and visit with the boys of

other regiments. Asthe 25th was

just five months from the time

that I le‘t home I spent the greater
part ofthe time thinking of my

many friends at home.

On Monday, the 2Qist Kansas

Regt. left this plac for home, where

they will spent a thirty day fur-

lough, and then return into the ser-

vice. Their train was hardly out

of sight before another train carry-

ing a part of the Ist Territorial reg-
iment arrived. This regiment com-

monly knownas the ‘Big Four”

regiment is composed of Indians

half-breeds, Mexicans and cow-boys
from New Mexico, Arizona, Okla-

homaand Indian Territory. Many
of these troops still retain their

moccisans and buck skin leggings.
They have for mascots a fine eagle
and a large cinnamon bear. Wed-

nesda was the 160th Tnd. day at

the Kenktucky Association races.

The Association furnished transpor-
tation to and from the grounds in

return for which this regiment gave
an exibition drill which proved
quite a drawing card for races.

The race which interested we gol
diers most was the officers race,
which resulted as feliows: first place

an officer from the 12th N. & sec-

ond plac Col. Gunder 160 Ind.

third plac Adj. McFealy 160 Ind.

Friday being the last da of the
e

1, 798.

them; examine
them and purchase at Reason

D. VW. LEVIS.
eININIHININ HIN

month we had muster inepection.
This inspection always takes place
on the last day of the month and is
for the purpose of finding out where
the men are in order to make ar-

Tangments about paying them. It
is thought that pay day will zeome
about next Tuesday

It is thought by nearly every one

in this regiment, officers included
this regiment will soon recieve a 30

day furlough and be sent home in

order to be present at the November
election. Although I know of no

official information to that effect
it is the general impression all

over the camp. Hoping to be back

to Mentone in the near future I am

Very truly yours,
B. Kicmer,

Co. H. 160ru Ixp. Vor. Ive.

Tlenry M. Sranrey, the African

explorer, has written out the story
of “My First Fight in the Jungle,”
and has given the manuscript to

Tue Lapis’ Home Journar,
which will publish it in the next

num!

— Witch Hazel Salve
has the largest sale of any Salve in
the world,, This fact and its merit
has led dishones people to attempt
to counterfeit it. Look out for the
men who attempts to deceive you
when you call for DeWitt&#39 Witch
Hazet Salve the great pile cure. H.
E nett.

—Sale bills printed on water-

proof paper on short notice at this

office, and notice in the paper given
free.

oeeranete

eleecmctica

&quot;We EBy Ena. LUST. WORTH
ness in their ne o a ountt It 1mea counties,

mainly office wsror conducted ‘at home.
4

straight ear and
bor

Stamped ear Horb B Hess1
|

feampad gavel jean, Ereot,
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N T INPARA
Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENT OF LAS SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Dolngs of t Whole World Carefaliy
for Oar Ac-

cldent Record.

St. Joseph, Mo.—W, L, Fleming, an

aged resident, has disappeared from
his home and detectives are unable to

find him.

Alameda, Cal.—Mrs. Edith Davourst
was killed by electricity, She touched

& wire which was hanging from a

Nght pole over a vacant lot.

Clinton, Ind—Martin Murdock, a

miner at the Scott mines, was crush-

ed and mangled by falling slate. His

wounds will probably prove fatal.

Selins Grove, Pa—Henry T. Samp-
sel of Centerville, while engaged in

arranging some gearing at one of the
circular saws; we caught by a saw

and cut in tw

Milwaukee, Wi Charles Pittlekow,
doing a real estate, loan and insur-

ance business, has filed a petition in

vankruptcy in the United States court.

The liabilities are placed at $138,000
and assets at $153,000

Sedalia, Mo.—Capt, Thomas Young,
the one-armed confederate veteran of

‘Lexington, Mo., who was stabbed by
J. W. McManigal during the Grand
Army of the Republic reunion here, is
dead.

Crystal Falls, Mich.—During a wind
and rain storm the large brick engine
house at the Paint River mine was

demolished and considerable damage

wag done to other property around

town,

Kewanee, I1].—While L. A. Ferguson
of the elevator at Annawan was push-
ing a carload of grain on the railroad
tracks his 6-year-old son was caught
under the wheels and instantly killed.

Wabash, Ind.—The jury in the
breach of promise case of Mrs, Roxie
‘Anderson vs. Irvin Murphy returned

with a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
for $800. Miss Anderson sued for

$5,000 damages.
Dubuque, lowa—Archbishop Hennes-

sey celebrated the thirty-second anni-

versary of his consecration. Many
priests assisted,

Ottawa, Ont—The American Public
Health Association elected officers and
adjourned. The president is Dr.

George H. Ross of Baltimore.
Washington—Rear Admiral Mont-

gomery Sicard was retired, having
Yeached the age of 62 years, but by

special order he is to retain his place
at the head of the promotion board.

Trenton, Ky.—Joseph P, Russell and
James W. Russell, formerly tobacco
merchants, who failed in 1890, filed
Petition in bankruptcy. Liabilities,

$43,000; assets, nothing,
Washington—The Kingston, Jamai-

ca, weather bureau reports that a cy-
clone northeast of Jamaica is ap-
proaching. There is an ominous sea

swell on the north and east coasts,
* Port Townsend, Wash.—P. J. Tuohy
of Chicago was one of seventy Klon-

dikers who arrived on the bark Hay-
den Brown. He sepnt the season in
Circle City, and reports that claims in
that district are ylelding well,

* St. Louis, Mo—Frank Stevens, a

middle-aged man, has been arrested
‘by Postoffice Inspector Mayer of Chi-

cago on a charge of stealing postage
stamps. Stevens had sent $604.65
worth of stamps to a Chicago firm as

payment for goods he had ordered.

Nashville, Tenn.—Rey. H. M. Du-
hose, general secretary of the Epworth
League, reports to the conference of
the Methodist church south, at Oak-
land, Cal., that the present member-
ship of the league is 252725. The
‘board of missions received $1,077,383
during the last four years.

New York—Detectives who have
‘Deen searching for Mrs. Charles Van
Alstine, who dserted her Klondike
miner husband, taking with her $38,-

000 of his money, have learned that
‘she has gone to Liverpool.

‘Washington — All diplomatic and
consular Officers of the United States

have been instructed to hoist the flag
at half-mast ever their respective
buildings and keep it so for ten days

in memory of the late Thomas Fran-
cis Bayard.

Washington—A. P. Mitchell, acting
comptroller of the treasury, has decid-

‘ed that under the act of July 8, 1898,
governors of the states must be reim-

bursed for “all reasonable costs,
‘charges and expenses” incurred by
‘them in preparing militia for the vol-
unteer army, and thst the rate of pay

for the militia in the several states

“must be reasonable within the mean-

ing of said act.”

Dekalb, Hl—The overall factories
have shut down, throwing many men,
women and girls out of work. The
factories may reopen later.

Richmond, Ind.—Mather Bros., coal
and lumber, and Kelsey & Mather,
brick manufacturers, have assigned.

Liabilities, $62,000; assets, $16,000.
Kansas City.—Col. W..F. Cody (But-

‘falo Bill), who was taken ill recently,
has entirely recovered and rejoined

js show.
‘Washington.—Dr. M. C. Harris, a

“Methodist missionary to Japan, has

Deen decorated by the emperor ‘with

‘the ordér of the Sacr Treasure.

CASUALTIES.
—

Mishawaka, Ind.—Henry

~

Schnur,

Trunk gection men near the railroad

Mass—The fac-iy. &quo of th Bradley Fertiliz-
ing Works, burned, causing a loss of

200,000 on the buildings and stock
Practically covered by insurance.

.

Shadeland, Ind.—aA freight engine
on the Wabash exploded near here,

Engineer John Johnson, married and

living at Lafayette, and Edward Re-

gan, fireman, single, were caught be-

neath the wreck, Johnson died as the

train reached Lafayette. Regan’s re-

covery is doubtful.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Mrs, Rose Sanger
and ber 12-year-old daughter were

by gas while

they slept.
San Jose, Cal.—The Vendome hotel

wag destroyed by fire, and Fireman

Miles McDermott was cremated. Finan-

cial loss, $30,000.
Jersey City. Amandino Dargeniske

was snot and sl’ghtly wounded by
Frederick Beck, who was testing &

Spanish Mauser rifle about a mile

away, The bullet first passed through
a telegraph pole,

Gouldsboro Station, Pa—During a

base ball game Charles Long of Sterl-
ing was struck by a pitched ball and
killed.

Manchester, Conn.—Fire destroyed
the bakery ef Frank Goetz. John
Leetles and a man known as “Rob,”
German bakers, about 30 yeare old,
were burned to death.

Mount Airy, S. C.—A tornado wreck-
ed several buildings and tore up rail-

way tracks. There was a cloudburst

im the western part of North Carolina

that drove families from their homes

and ruined river bottom crops along
the Yadkin and the Catawba.

Tompkinsville, N. Y.—John Hazen,

aged 21, was thrown from his horse

and fatally hurt. He is a son of the

late Gen. B. Hazen, and a nephew
of Maj. Gen. William Ludlow,

Milwaukee, Wis.—Edward Markwits

was badly burned and Jacob Peters was

scorched at a fire at their factory.
Warsaw, Ind.—The livery barn of

Wiliam Soash at Pierceton was de-

stroyed by fire. Five horses were cre-

mated, making a total lose of $5,000.

FOREIGN.

Vienna—The Austrian reichsrath re-

assembled and the ausgleich bills were

presented. The minister of commerce

‘and national economy, Dr, von Baren-

either, representing the German par-
ty, resigned,

Madrid—Advices from Iloilo report
that the insurrection in the Philip-

Pines is increasing considerably,
Madrid—Two severe earthquakes

were felt at Fortuna, sixteen miles

‘from Murcia, capital of the province of

‘that name,

London—Sir John V. Moore, an al-

derman of the city of London and sen-

ior partner of Moore Brothers, leather

merchants, has been elected lord may-
or of London, to sucfeed Horatio Dav-
id Davies, the incumbent of that of-
fice.

Buda Pesth—A man has been ar-

rested at Orsova, charged with com-

plicity in a plot to assassinate the king
‘of Roumania. The police received

timely warning and the attempt was

frustrated.

Madrid—The French mail steamer

Lafayette, having on board Spanish
troops from Santiago de Cuba, has ar-

vived at Corunna.
Candia, Island of Crete—Edhem Pa-

sha, the Turkish military governer of

Crete, has been recalled and Cheiki

has been appointed to succeed him.

‘Vienna.—Dr. G. B. C. de Freye, who
@ied July 4 last, left several thousand

dollars in the banks of San Francisco
and efforts to find an heir or claimant
‘have been unsuccessful.

CRIME,

Sedalia, Mo.—Capt. Thomas Young,
who was stabbed by J. H. McManigall
while the two were talking in a sa-

loon, is dead.

Greentown, Ind.—An incendiary fire

destroyed the big grain elevators of

Paddock, Hodge & Co., and the Cor-

ona mills. Loss, $100,000; insurance,
$40,000,

Sedalia, Mo.—J. West Goodwin, old-
time editor, has been arrested on the

charging of using the typographical
union label without authority. The lo-

al Typographical Union proposes to

‘push the prosecution in the state and
federal courts.

Blissfield, Mich.—The three men who
robbed the postoffice and shot Samuel
Rothfuss have been captured by the
sheriff.

St. Louis, Mo.—Frederick Welde of
Milwaukee committed suicide by tak-

ing prussic acid and then jumping into

the artificial lake at O&#39;Fallo Park,
where his body was found.

Panhandle City, Texas—Rev. G. E.

Morrison, pastor of a church here, has

been found guilty of murdering his

wife, and sentenced to death. He de-

sired to marry another woman,

Morris, 1.—Ernest R. Meyers, son

of a Chicago law book publisher, has

been sent to jail for sixty days for

having obtained a signature to a

spurious check by false pretenses.

Seattle, Wash.—Men who have just
arrived ‘Alaska report that Ike

Martin, of Seattle, was murdered and

robbed of $4,000 on the Dalton trail,
and that H. Frazer and E. 1. Tolmer,
also of- Seattle, were held up and

srobbed of $4,800.
Mountain City, Tenn—Jobn Wil-

Nemes was taken from jail by a mob

and hanged. He had stabbed s mar

and assaulted a womNew York.

‘Putze on the atea La Gaseogre,
grom Havre, was found dead im his

eabin tn the moraing of Sept, 18, hav-

as M.

‘tng seommitted sutelde hy -hanging.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Sandusky, Ohio—The A. Booth Packs
ing Company has absorbed the firm of
Charles G. Nielsen & Brothers, makers,

of caviar. The deal includes the busi-
ness of the firm in Algonac, Mich.,.and
Hamburg, Germany, as well as the
Sandusky property.

Philadelphia—Col.* Joseph M. Ben-
nett, a philanthropist, died at-his home
in this city of Bright&# diseas aged 82

years.

Cleveland, O.—The police of this cit
are looking for Henry Grey, superin-
tendent of the Duluth, Minn,, rolling

mills, who is reported missiny
Terre Haute, Ind.—Eugene V. Debs

makes the announcement that he will

never again be an officer of a labor

organization.
Washington—Col. W. J. Bryan of

the Third Nebraska is much red,
Montevideo—The United States min-

ister offered to Uruguay the protection
of his governmen for the maintenance
of neutrality in case of a war between
Chile and Argentina.

Belleville, Ill.—Congressman Jehu
Baker is blind,

Topeka, Kas.—A peace celebrati
ended the state G. A. R. reunion.

‘Washington—Owing to the re

of public business before the United
States supreme court, Attorney Gen-

eral Griggs has announced he will not

make any political speeches during the
fall campaign.

Princeton, Ill.—E. C. Bates, a well-
known real estate man and banker

Bureau county, died at his home here.
Boston—The funeral services over

Fanny Davenport were held in Trinity
church here. Interment was in Forest

Hill cemetery. Joseph Jefferson was

one of the honorary pallbearers,
Ponce, Porto Rico—Redmond V.

Beach, First regiment United States

volunteer engineers, is dead. His

home was in Connecticut.

Washington—The war department
has issued an order that sick or

wounded soldiers granted furloughs
are entitled to $1.50 per day commuta-

tion-and transportation when travel-

ing.
New York—Charles Herbert Small of

North Branch, Kan., a member of com-

pany I, Seventh United States infantry,
hhas been sent to Bellevue hospital, 9

maniac.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Fred G. Hunting-
ton assigned. Liabilities and assets,

$100,000 each. H is one of the three

brothers who built up the Mount Au-

burn addition. He was also general
agent of the New England Mutual Ac-

cident Association,
Montauk Point—Charles Rose, com-

pany M, Second United States infantry,
died of typhoid fever in Camp Wikoff.

Forty sick men have been sent to the

New York hospitals, .

Philadelphia—Guy Connell, Com-

pany B, Tenth Ohio, died at the Jef

ferson hospital of typhoid fever.
Middletown, Pa.—Private Stanton

‘Williams, Company B, Fourth Missou-

ri, died of typhoid at Camp Meade.

Knoxville, Tenn.—Private Charles E.

Ausmond, Company M, and Joe Good-

frie, Company C, Second Ohio, died in

the division hospital from typhoid
fever.

‘Washington—A detachment of the
Third United States infantry, in com-

mand of Lieut. C. B. Humphrey, left
Fort Snelling for the scene of the In-
dian disturbance in the Leech Lako

country. If necessary, they will pre=
serve peace with bayonets and bul-

lets.

‘Washington—The secretary of the
interior has ordered that the lands in

the abandoned Fort Hartsuff, Neb.
military reservation, comprising 712

acres, be sold on Dec. 17 next at not

less than their appraised value.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades +$2.00 @5.75
Hogs, common to prime. 2.20 @4.05
Sheep and lambs

+
2.00 @5.60

Wheat, No, 2 red
.

Corn, No, 2

Oats, No. 3 whit
Eggs
Butter

.

Rye, No.

87

29%@ 20%

KANSAS CIT
Cattle all grades

Wheat, No, 2 northern.

Oats, No. white

Barley, No. 2

Rye, No.

Oats, No. white

Corn, No. 2

Wheat, No,

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2.

TO

Wheat, No, 2 cash

Corn, No, 2 mixed.

Oats, No. 2 mixed.

Rye, No, 2 cash.

Clovereeed, prime cas
ST, LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2
..

Oate, No, 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

eae all grades ....... 2.205 .
2.80 @4.00She an lamb

=
4.00 @5.80

Soldiers Are

‘The sick of the One Hundred and

Fifty-seventh Indiana regiment: are

improving, and the physicians believe
there will be no more deaths,

To Govern the Soudan.

Gen. Kitchener will be the first gov-

ernor@zeneral of the Soudan, and may

held that post for a time, but he will

resign the strdarship.

Expenditure of synga Required,
It will require an expenditure of

$800,000 to put the Spanish flagship
Maria Teresa ia serviceable condition,

|Enorm Losse

F FI I WISC
Reporte All

Over the State.

TOW REDUCE TO ASHES

Clayton, Almena and Paskin Laid Low

ting from burning forests

destroyed half of Cumberland, Wiscon-

‘sin, a city of 1,500 people, causing a

Property loss estimated at $225,000.
About twenty-five families are home-
less. Five children are reported burn-
ed to death.

A large saw mill is among the build-
ings burned, throwing many ont of em-

ployment. Rain saved the entire city
from being burned.

Almena, a town of 300, and Paskin,
@ town of 200, both on the “Soo” line,
this county, have been wiped out.

Clayton, of 300 people is gone, and a

large portion of Clear Lake, 600 in-

habitants, was destroyed.
ef feet of tim-

ber surrounding the town of Glenwood
were destroyed, Forty-eight farm

houses between Glenwood and Chip-
pewa Falls were destroyed, including
thousands of dollars worth of stock,

grain and machinery.
August Peterson, living near Estel-

Ja, suffered the loss of his house, barn,
stock and farm machinery, with no in-

surance. Crazed by his loss, he rushed
into the burning forest, but was drag-

ged out by his eldest son after both
were terribly burned.

‘The loss to lumbermen is enormous,

ag millions of feet of pine are going up
in smoke every hour.

Reports from the country around

TO PROTECT PROPER
Gov. Tanner sends ‘Soldiers to Pana,

Imaols.

In response to an urgent appeal from
Sheriff Colburn of Pana, Ill, Gov, Tan-

ner ordered troops to the coal mines

at that point to protect life and prop-

The orders to the commanders are

to camp within the city limits and to

protect the life and property of the

citizens. Under no circumstances are

the soldiers to aid the operators or

mine owners in the operating of the
mines.

VOTE FOR PROHIBITION.

Liquor Men Thought to Have Bee De-

feated in Canada.
The vote on prohibition taken in

Canada, Sept. 29, appears to have been

slightly in favor of the federal gov-
ernment passing such a measure and

enforcing it in all the provinces. An

accurate idea the result of the vote

has not been obtained, but the returns

warrant the belief that the total in all
the provinces gives a majority of be-

tween 5,000 and 10,000 in favor of pro-
hibition.

SENTIMENT FAVORS SPAIN.

Peace Feel the Atmos-

here Chilly at Paris.

While the reception accorded the

United States peace commission at

Paris is all that could be desired. It

must be admitted that the general at-

mosphere of Paris, especially the di-

plomatic atmosphere, does not incline

toward America.

Roosevelt Nominated for Governor.

Col. Theodore B. Roosevelt was nom-

inated for governor by the New York

republican state convention. The plat-
form indorses the national and state

administrations, declares for the re-

tention of the Philippines, and the gold
standard.

TWO PROMINENT

CHANG YEN HOON.

Chang Yen Hoon has been arrested,

charged with being an accessory to

the escape of Kank Yuwey, and, in ad-

dition, is connected with a rumored

poisoning of the emperor, Chang Yen

‘Hoon is Li Hung Chang&# principal
rival and enemy, and his arrest and

disgrace may be du to the latter&#39;s in-

fluence with the Empress Dowager.
In addition to being arrested, he has

been deprived of :°1 offices. Chang

FIGURES IN CHINESE CHANGES.

‘

Yen Hoon was minister to Washing-
ton for a time, and is one of China’s

big men.

Viceroy Yung Yu&# name is also
mentioned in connection with the ru-

mored poisoning of the emperor, He
has taken Li Hung Chang&# place. and

China’s “Grand Old Man” is subordi-

nate in influence. Yung Yu was min-

ister to the United States in 1895, and

ig well known in Washington.

Rice Lake are that sixteen farmhouses,

together with barns and other build-

‘ings, have burned. It is thought that

jas many as eighty farmers have lost

their buildings, hay, stock and grain.

Selecting Troops for Cuba.

In addition to the troops already or-

dered to Cuba not later than Oct. 20,

‘there will follow four more divisions,

three of infantry and one of cavalry.

Gen. Miles is now selecting the regi-

ments to go. They will be announced

in a few days.

the Silv - Question.

The platform adopted by the New

York democratic convention dodged

the silver issue. The silver democrats

have declared war and say that they

awill put a third ticket in the field. Au-

gustu Van Wyck was nominated for

‘governor
‘Two Divisions for Cuba.

Plans have been completed for send-

ing two divisions of troops to Cubi

the firet, under command of Maj.-Gen.

Wade, to leave in October, and the

second, under Maj.-Gen. Fitzhugh Lee,

to leave in November.

Powers Wil Use Force,

If the Turkish government replies
unfavorably to the demands of the

powers respecting the island of Crete,

which must be complied with by Oct.

11, ‘the powers will blockade certain

places in Crete by land an sea.

ryan Booked for Cuba.

Col. Wilia J. Bryan is booked to

command his regiment in Cuba unless

he resigns before Maj.-Gen. Lee makes

up his Cuban corps.

Lithographic Company in Trouble.

‘The Fort Wayne, Ind., Lithographic

Company is in the hands of receiver.

The assets are placed at $7,000 and lia-

bilities at $5,500.

Daniel 0. Eshbaugh Missing.

Daniel O. Eshbaugh, president of the

New England Loan & Trust Company,
which is in the hands of a receiver,
has disappea:

Anaroblate Sent from Switzerland.

‘The national federal council of

Switzerland has expelled eight anareh-

iste from the country.

N aan Canal Is Feasible.

Surveys made by government engi-
neers show that the proposed Nica-

raguan canal is entirely feasible, that

Ludlow commission or the sum named

by Admiral Walker a year ago as like-

ly to be needed.

Forest Fires in Cotorade.

Forest fires burning on the west side

of the divide in Colorado are beyond
control and people are said to be flee-

ing for their lives. How many have

perished cannot be known, as there is

no way of getting direct information.

Forgets to Mention Date.

Capt.-Gen,. Bla has issued an or-

der for the Spanish troops to concen-

trate at the ports from which they
will sail for Spain. No date for the

evacuation is mentioned.

Ordered to Disband Volunteers.

The Spanish government has cabled

to Gen. Blancho instructing himite dis-

band all the Cuban volunteers and aux-

iliaries, paying them three months’ ar-

rears of wages.

‘ontrol Flour Mills,

The syndi which is to contro!

the leading western flour mills has

been practically completed. The new

company ig to have a capital of $40,-
000,000.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

e annua of
the National Council Brotherhood of

St. Andrew opened at Baltimore Sept.
at.

Did Not Mention Silver.

The New Jersey democratic state

convention refused to make free sil-

ver an issue. Elvin W. Crane, of Es-

sex county, wa named for governor.

‘Withdraws from State Ticket.

Judge Leonard J. Hackney has with-

drawn from the Indiana democratic

state ticket. He was a candidate for

judge of the supreme court.

McMiltan May Be Ambassador

Senator James McMillan of Michigan
ig reported to be slated for ambassador

to Great Britain.

Ever Action
every thought requires an expendi+os Ofvitalit which must be restored by

means of the blood flowing to the brain
and other organs. This blood must be
pure, rich and nourishing. It is made 20.

by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia which is thus the

great strength-giving medicine, the cure

tor weak nerves, scrofula, catarrh, and all
diseases caused by poor, impure blood.

9Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America&#39; Greatest Medicine. §1; six for $&

Mood&#39 Pills cure indigestion. 25 cents,

What Is an Explosive.
“In analyzing the nature, of an ex&lt;

plosive,” caid an expert in military,
chemistry—“be it gunpowder, cordite,
nitro-glycerine or dynamite—a strange

fact is seen. The explosive power is

due to one element, and one only—ni-
trogen. In the atmosphere the two

elements—nitrogen and oxygen—which,
are gases at ordinary temperatures,
form a mechanical mixture—that is,

the particles tix, but do not blend into

each other as in a chemical compound.
Nitrogen does, under certain condi-

tions, blend chemically with other ele-

ments, but it will endeavor to get free

on the slightest opportunity. An ex-

plosion, then, represents a tremendous.
‘dash for lMberty’ on the part of the

captive nitrogen. The limit of its pow-
er no one knows; but it is no exagger-
ation to say that there might be com-

pressed in a particle no bigger than a

pin&# head enough explosive energy to

destroy an ironclad; that is, of course,

theoretically. Chemical skill has not

yet attained the art of packing nitro-

gen into so small a compass. But

much will yet be discovered concerning
its use, and the battles of the future

are likely to be terrific undertakings.”

Meise Bo Battle

visited Chicago last weel

during his visit to the
offers from a number of ric!

b funds to cony

offers he refused as be intends to ad-

has al-

scheme has been eno1 ready
thousands of Ameri youths have their

name on th ro

‘The Black K Trap Co., 1100 Caxton
Bldg., Chicago, offers to giv any Patriotic

You Amer Boy five cents on every

ihe wretra sell for 10 cents, is made of
steel, cannot’ break, has a ‘safet set,
and is warranted to catch every time

without baitin A boy selling 20 traps
will make $1.00,“Write th Black Kat Trap Co. .,11 Cax-
ton Bld, hie enclosing 2c. stamp
for full informati or 10c. for sample

pand agency, or $1.00 for 20 tray

get to work at once. This Hbe offe is
made to all Patriotic American Youths,

sa wish
by theirindividu efforts to earn

to place th name on the roll of

for the AMERICAN BOY
fund must in all cases be

S41 Everett St,

en
‘The mon
BATTLESH!

t to W. Rankin Good,
Cincinnati, Obio.

nized.

Perhaps when one makes that con-

versational blunder which is known as

a “break,” it is best to say nothing

whatever about it. Extenuation only

renders a bad matter worse. Not

long ago

a

lady was visiting the etudio

of a portrait-painter, and trying to

make herself as agreeable as possible
in return for a welcome and afternoon

tea. She enjoyed the pictures, although
im each case they seemed to her much

idealized, and she went from one to

another, civilly expressing her appro-

bation. “Ah,” she said to her hostess,

“you must tell me all about them!

Who is this?” “Mrs. Lorraine.” “I

don’t know her. Charming, but of

couree I can’t speak for the likeness.”

“I try to be faithful,” said the artist,

humbly. “Oh.I know! I know! And

who is the very pretty lady in brown?”

“That,” said the other, with some fri-

gidity, “is myself!”

The Edward W, Walker Carriage Co.

of Goshen, Ind.. have just issued a

very handsome Phaeton supplement to

their catalogue, also supplement show-
ing an entirely new line of spring

wagons. We cannot too strongly urge
those of our readers who contemplate
purchasing a carriage. buggy or wagon

to write for their catalogue. Their

work is high class, and as they sell

direct from factory to user, their

prices are correspondingly low.

Scientists demonstrated

—

that

the purest air in the cities is found

about 25 feet above the street surface.

This goes to prove that the heatthi

apartments are those on the third floor,

The man who thinks the world owes

him a living wants it a loaf at a time.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

money.

The people of London are computed
to spend $6,000, daily.

Towa, S Coat&#39; Headache

Mrs.ott A,ul are with “s Sadie M.Siien Brice Valldruggis
America uses 14,000,000 cigar boxes

annually,
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Orknep’s.
A Romance--- Hannah B. McKenzie.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)
“Strangers?” repeated Evan Mon-

teith. His tone was one of mingled
astonishment and reproach. He stood

still in the middle of the road and

faced her; but Day did not raise her

eyes to his face. She felt she could
not. “Strangers, Day? he repeated,
in a low voice that thrilled with some

deep feeling. “After all that has been

between us, do yo still count us stran-

‘gers? Is this your love or your prom-
sed trust?” Day’s face was pale as

@eath. She put her hand to her throat
‘before she answered. Then she spoke
at last, very slowly, as if she were

‘trying to weigh her words well.
“Mr. Monteith, we know almost

mothing of each other. Our acquain-
tanceship, even now, only extends to

three weeks. We Orcadians do not

Jeap into friendship so suddenly as the
Soutbrons. It takes years to make our

friendship strong and true. You know

little of us; we know nothing at all
of you. Though it so happened that

accident brought you to our door, you
Zaust not feel under any obligation io

‘us. We only did what common hu-

manity required of us. Then let us

not speak of trust and friendship. If—
Af we thought of it before, it was be-

cause we were foolishly impulsive.”
He had been silent for a few mo-

‘ments when Day ceased speaking.
Now his voice sounded hard and al-

most hoarse. “(A man does not n

look for much faith among his fellow-

lereatures, After all, why should I
‘have asked it from you? And yet I

thought you meant what you said that

day. But why recall the past?” he add-

ed, as Day involuntarily made a move-

ment wit her hand. “I am only hurt-

ing you.

“No; do not recall it.
er forget it,’ said Day,
tone.

“Forgive me! Monteith exclaimed
the next moment. “I am a brute to

speak like that to you, who, whatever

you may think of me, have been an

Angel of mercy and kindness to me.
T cannot clear myself in your eyes now;
‘but when I can—when I a free to tell

all, as please God some day I shall—
I shall come to you and ask you—well,
for your friendship then. Now my
mouth is sealed, and any one who
trusts me must ‘trust me in all in all,

or not at all.” Well, shall we say good-
©

Let us rath-
in a hurried

“It is better, perha Day said, a

little pantingly.
“Then good-by. wi you shake

hands?” He stretched out his. Day
put hers into it with a strange little
shrinking motion; but he released it
instantly.

“Good-bye, Miss Malerew, And will
‘you rernember this—that whatever you
may think of me, I hold you now, and
ever shall hold you, as the sweetest

and truest and kindest woman that
ever I have known. Good-by, and
may fate give you the happiness you
deserve iy’

He has gone, and Day, white and
trembling, with doubt and remorse and

love fighting within her, stood alone
on the road.

CHAPTER VIII.
“Mr. Monteith is coming tonight,

Miss Troil, so, if you are not
with Lady Westray, you might stay

in the drawing-room and play to us,”
ald Miss Stuart languidly.

She reclined in a luxurious eaay-
hair, her reddish-auburn head among

‘the velvet cushions, one beautiful
white hand lazily stroking the Persian
eat in her lap. Lilith Stuart had a

@trange affection for these animals.
Could it be, as “Aurora Leigh” says
the work of woman is, symbolical?

Elspeth Troi] looked up quickly from
er seam, taking in at one swift glance

the attitude of the graceful, sinuous
figure In its pale-green evening-gown,
trimmed heavily with creamy lace, un-

Ul it looked like that of a Thetis spring-
‘img from the sea-foam. There were
times when, even to Elspeth, who had
kknown her for six years, Lilith was a

yatery. ‘

“I shall do so if you desire it, Miss
Stuart,” she replied, in her grave, quiet

tone 2.

There was nothing in common be-
tween these two young women, and
silence followed Elepeth’s reply. She
‘went on quietly with her work, while
Lilith played with her Persian, alter-

nately stroking it and pulling its ears.

Presently steps sounded on the. soft-

announcing with ceremony, “Mr. Evan
Monteith.”

Lilith did not rise, but lay back in
he chair, her face turned towards the
@oor, her dark-blue eyes with that
deep, mysterious smile in ghem which
had brought so many hearts to her

feet, her hand half extended— ac.

flow; but he did not take the half-
hand, and Lilith allowed it

jt fall by her side.

“Look at my lovely pussy! Is she
mot a queen among 7 she

paid, baie her own beautiful mouth

jon the oe of the ee head.
Mand, d ‘believe

phelovemat Ie i a strange?
‘There ‘va hardly coquetry im the

question; it was almost murmured
over the Persian’s head, and might
have been intended for her as much

as for Monteith. Monteith took no no-
tice of it. He turned to shake hands
with Elspeth, then, coming back to
Lilith’s side, took a seat beside her.

-
“You have sent for me, and, in obe-

dience to your request, I am here,”
he said, in a lowered tone. Elspeth
rose and made a motion as if to leave
the room.

“Oh, don’t go, please, Miss Troil”
cried Lilith. “I wish you to play to

us. Something low and soft and sweet,
like this divine evening. And we shall
sit and dream while you are playing.
Ask her, Mr. Monteith.”

“I shall play if you wish me, Miss

Stuart,” said Elspeth again. She came

back, and going to the piano, opened
it, and running her fingers over the
keys, began one of Mendelssohn&#39;s

“Songs Without Words.”
Lilith lay back in her chair, ex:

pression of delight on her changeful
face.

“An! don’t distress me!” she sald,
when Monteith made a movement as

if he were about to speak. “Do you
know what I feel like? A dream—yes;
and it is of the past—the past that

comes never again!” She sighed a

little, and her long dark lashes swept
her cheek, lying like a shadow upon
them. Monteith looked at her for a

it. Perhaps no other man in the}xoomen&#39;

world could have looked at her with-
out a thrill of admiration.

She looked divinely fair and divinely
sweet at that moment; but Monteith’s
face was strangely cold and stern.
Elspeth played on and on. She was

only a paid employe, and, however
galling it might sometimes be to obey,

she knew that on Lilith Stuart’s favor
depended her situation; for Lat

estray was not in a posit to defy
the mistress of Crag Castl

And Monteith, in spit “o himself,
began to feel strangely softened. His
mind wandered to the old-fashioned
garden at Abbot’s Head, and to the
dainty figure that used to flit among
the rose-bushes there. He had almost
forgotten the one beside him, and

sar = a soft hand fell on his.
“Let us go out,” whispered Lilith’s‘setnaa in his ear, “to the terrace.

The evening is so entrancing that it
seems a shame to remain indoors. And

do you hear the birds singing in the
garden? I do even above the music.
You will come?” Monteith rose with-
out a word. As they passed the piano
Lilith tapped Elspeth lightly on the
shoulder,

“Thank you, It is beautiful,” she
said. “But we have demanded too
much of you. We are going out on

the terrace.”

Elspeth looked after them as Lilith’s
Sea-green robe vanished outside the

window,
“Dare I warn him?” she said to her-

self. “And yet I think he knows her.
He does not trust her: but there ts no
one in the world I distruat more.”

Lilith had gone to the edge of the
balcony and leant upon the balusters,
From that point the view was one
which can only be seen in northern
lands, Although it was long past sun-
set, the sunset glory still lingered in
the western sky in colors so gorgeous
and vivid that no painter&#3 brush
would dare reproduce them.

Monteith bad followed Lilith and
Jeant his arm on the balustrade. She
looked up at him, her eyes gleaming
strangely.

“You he something to say to me.
What is i

‘Yes: i ha something to say to
you,” Monteith answered slowly, as if
he weighed every word he uttered. “A
fortnight ago, Lilith Stuart, yeu and I

met again under strange circum-
stances. You asked me then if it waa

to. be war or peace between us. I have
come now to give you my answer.

“Once upon a time I was your dupe
and believed in you; but that is long
ago. New I know you as you are. I
am no longer taken in by your smiles,
your touches, your sweet words. I
know what these are worth, and I

measure my strength, not against
them, but against yourself. And hav-
ing said this, Ihave said all. You un-

derstand me now?

She was still looking at him, but the
expression in her eyes had slowly
changed as he was speaking. There
was something in them now not pleas-
ant to cruel,
almost wolfish. She put her hand to

the lace at her white neck, and her
little pink nails dug into it fiercely.

“Then it is to be war?’ she whis-

“If you like to put it.so—yes, Miss
Stuart,” said the young man, very
gravely.

She leant over the balustrade again,
her face growing curiously pale and
set. Then suddenly she sprang erect,

ene to him, laid her hand on his

oNsi
. Temember all the past! Oh,

is ea nothin to you?”
“Nothing,” he answered, in the same

would be right. Therefore let me say
good-by and leave you. When we meet

again it will be before all the world as

foes.
“As foes?’ she whispered. Her voice

sounded strangely low in. her throat;
it was as if something choked her.

She suddenly stood erect, and the long.
sea-green gown fell in loose folds about

her sinuous figure. “This is your final
decision?”

“It is my final decision,” sald Evan
Monteith. “I shall go now, Miss Stu-

art, and the day after tomorrow I leave

for London. Shall we say good-by
now?”

“Good-by,” said Lilith Stuart, She
held out her beautiful white hand—a

hand that Evan Monteith had kissed
in the past—to him. Her eyes, which,

even in the dark, shone like a cat&#3

were curiously luminous. “Good-by,
an.”E

“I shall not touch your hand,” said
Monteith gravely. “It would be hy-

Docrisy to do so. Good-by once more,

Miss Stuart,”

He bowed, turned and left her, A

stair led down from the balcony to the

gardens. He went down by It, and

soon vanished from sight. When he
had gone Lilith turned and stretched

out her beautiful arms, with their

foamy yellow lace, towards the direc-
tion in which he had gone.

“The day after tomorrow,” she said.

And a little, low laugh came rippling
from her red lips. “Oh, fool! fool!
The day after tomorrow!”

CHAPTER IX.

“There is nothing else for it. I am

forced into this unfortunate position!”
said Evan Monteith to himself, as he

cycled back to Stromness along the

eliff-path, which was, however,
enough, for it was strongly protected

by a wooden barricade. Even now it

was hardly dark and Monteith had not

lit his jan“IE wish the work had been commit-

ted to any other but to me,” he mused

as he spun onwards.

“But I must atone for the past.
Much of it has been my fault, and on

me, therefore, lies the responsibility
of undoing any evil I have done. Yes,
I shall go to London and lay th facts

before the lawyers; then commit all

into their hands. But am I to go with-
out seeing Day?”

His face changed as the name was

uttered, a little hesitatingly even to

himself. The sternness and resolution
faded out, and a softened expression
crept over it,

“Will she forgive me when she
knows all?’ he thought. “Ah, surely

she will? And yet, could I be satis-
fied with her forgiveness alone? Is
there not more that I crave for, pure-
souled darling! Surely her parents
were far-sighted when they gave her

her name, for she is like the day indeed
—bringing joy and sunshine and love
wherever she goes. Surely, if a bad

woman is the worst creature on earth,
a good one is God’s best gift to man?”

Monteith had a room at the Gow
Hotel: but he did not sleep much that
night. When he did, his sleep was
haunted by strange. awful dreams, in
which he felt himself being hurled
over some frightful precipice; and
when he looked up to the platform of
rock from which he had fallen, he saw
the mocking face of Lilith Stuart gaz-
ing down at him, and heard her scorn-
ful laughter float above him on the
air.

The dream haunted him strangely,
even after he had risen and break-
fasted. He told himself it was only

the natural result of yesterday&#3 dis-
agreeable duty; but somehow he could

not shake off the uncomfortable im-

Press it had left.
(To be Continued.)

OLD KISSING CUSTOM.

Xt Dates from Ancient Times and Is

ved.Stu

Old-fashioned Hungerford is once
more celebrating Hocktide with all its
quaint customs and ancient ceremonies,
says Notes and Queries. This interest.
ing ceremony began with the annual

“macaroni supper,” and will be con-
tinued today, when the two managers

of the rival’ banks, who have been
elected “tuttimen” for the ensuing
year, go round to the houses of the
tenants in the town and exercise their
prerogative of kissing all the ladies in

each house. Hungerford is one of the
last remaining unreformed beroughs of
England, and still retains its ancient
official nomenclature, electingsto have

in place of mayor and corporation, a

constable, a portreeve, a keeper of the
coffers, a hayward, two ale tasters and

a bellman. The tuttimen (who are
also collectors of the poll tax) have
from time immemorial called at every
house in the borough and received
from each inhabitant, if he be male, a

penny, and in case of the ladies a kiss,
the being from
the balcony of the town hall by a blast.
from the Hungerford horn blown by

the bellman. Afterward a dinner is
held, at which the officers for the en-

suing year are elected.

Becentric Tide.
to the effects of shore-lines,

Claim for $300,000,

Ind.—G, N. Caleb, presi-

Crown
ident of |the Chicago Horseshoe Com-
pany of Indiana, and others, claiming

and William H.

pf this city, has been

pointed iver of the concern at
East Chi

..
A long and bitter con-

troversy ‘ween the companies may

p expected. The first-named compa-
my, incorporated under the laws of Ili-
fois, owned a well-equipped plant at

‘East Chicago. Two years ago the de-

fendant company organized under In-

diana law, in order to lease the plant
of the Illinois concern. Prior to the

ings numerous suits had been

flea, and GH. Lewis, of East Chi-

had been appointed receiver of

ie assets of the Illinois company. Re-

geiver Gostlin is now in charge of

th concerns. Many charges and

countercharges are made.

Husband Wants $25,000.

“Anderson, Ind.—David Price has

filed a $25,0 damage suit against Dr.

Cox of Cox Landing, W. Va.

lvears ago Mrs. Price was an invalid

and for several years had walked only

with the aid of crutches. Doctors had

given her no relief and Cox asked to

try his hypnotic powers on her. He

did her a great deal of good, it is said,
and ehe threw away her crutches and

‘has not used them since. But Mr.

Price alleges that Dr. Cox gained a

wonderful control over her, and it is

‘claimed was able to draw her hun-

dreds of miles to him or at that dis-

tance influence her every action, As

@ result, it is claimed, she has left

home three times. Cox is a very prom-

inent physician.

mning Free Marriages.Jefferson Ind.—There is a pro-
mounced sentiment in this community
for such legislation as will stop the

free-for-all marriages which occur in

this city so frequently, and the candi-
dates on the Democratic and Republi-

tickets are being asked to express
emselves on the proposition. Prima-

Ty steps are being taken by the

tchurch-going people, and the M. E.

Conferent at Princeton will likely give
an expression. Dr. T. A. Graham, the

Democratic nominee for representative,
and Prof. W. W. Borden, both men of

high character, have privately ex-

pressed themselves as opposed to the
latitude now existing.

ed from the Ministry.
Princeton, Ind.—In the Indiana con-

ference of the Methodist church today
the committee appointed to try the

Rev. A. W. Stout, charged with a se-

rious offense, returned a verdict of
“guilty as charged,” and the putish-
ment was fixed at expulsion from the

ministry of the church. The Rev. J.
‘W. Deshiel, attorney for the defend-

ant, gave notice of an appeal.

Judge Hackney Withdraws.

Indianapolis, Ind—Judge Leonard J.

Hackney has withdrawn from the
Democratic state ticket. He was a

candidate for judge of the Supreme
court. © reason given is that he has
been offered a better position of a

more permanent character. He was

practically the only representative of
the conservative Democratic element
en th ticket.

General State News.

A new M. E. church at Argos has
been dedicated.

Covington will have a street fair,
beginning Oct. 12.

‘ The McCammon hotel, of Sullivan,
thas closed its doors.

Daniel Amesby committ suicide at
Goshen by swallowing morphine,

‘The Delphi street fair is proving a

‘strong attraction in northern Indiana.
Alvert Richter committed suicide at

Robertsdale, in Lake county, by hang-

The local Barbers’ Union at Muncie

has repealed the 5-cent neck shave bus-

iness.
The mammoth new distillery at

‘Terre Haute will be completed Decem-
ber 10.

Frank Myers, supposed to have met

with foul play at Brazil, has been

found at Newport.
There is no truth in the report that

the zinc plant at Ingalls will be re-

taoved to Fairmount.

The Attica Light artillery received a

great reception on its return home

from the Lafayette camp.
The old Midland railway employes

at Lebanon were paid yesterday and
the strike was declared off.

. The Rev. J. B. Norviel of Oiney, M1,
‘is the new pastor of the United Breth-

ren church at Terre Haute.

‘The Ninth and Twentieth Indiana

regimental associations will hold re-

unions at Lowell on the 6th and 7th
‘of October.

The Rev. L. T. Lindholm, of the

‘Scandinavian Congregational church,
‘Michigan City, has accepted a call to

North Easton, Mass.

‘Phe seeret has leaked out at Musthat Mrs. Manor Lennon,
wealthy widow, and Harry E. Milt

a lecturer, of Louisville Ky., have been
united in marriage for some months.

J. B. Livingston, a Populist of How-

urns Alaska

Min ‘Happenin of the Past Week—Events in Hoosierdom
Tersel Told in Telegram

Burglars entered the room of the

bank, but were frightened
away before they could force the safe.

John Leach, engineer of the Evans-
ville electric light plant, was caught by

otmachin and Hterally torn to

‘th Delaware county grand jury in-
vestigation of the murder of William

Stoll of Muncie failed to develop the
murderer.

Thaddeus Coffin, of Newcastle, has
received orders to report as speedily

as possible at Ponce, Porto Rico, for
postal service.

Patrick Campbell, who was stabbed
by his father in self-defense, at the old

homestead in Johnson county, is dead
of his injuries.

John Tribb seventy-seven years
old, who settled near Darlington in
1828, is dead. His last days were spent
at Thorntown.

William C. Jones, a prominent citi-
zen of Johnson county for many years,
is dead at Fairfield, Ia. He was eighty-
nine years old.

Mrs. Leonard Lay, of Columbus, as-
saulted George W. Tinsley with a whip,
claiming he had used language unfit

for a woman to hear.
A sand@-hill crane was killed near In-

galls which stood five feet four inches
in height and had a breadth of wing of
six feet three inches,

Alexander Pough, a well-known min-
er of Linton, while on a business trip
to Sitresville, was stricken with paral-
ysis, dying before removal home.

A. A. Hargrave, of the Rockville Re-
Publican, has purchased the Parke
County Journal, also Republican in
Politics, and will consolidate the two.

It is feared that the seven-year-old
Sons of George Kohimer and George
Michael, of Kokomo, were permanent-

blinded while playing with pow-
ler.

Charles Peterson, found at Decatur
by his deserted wife, of Miamisburg,
©., and living with another woman,
was fined $25 and given thirty days in
dail.

Eugene, twelve years old, son of
Mack Feloy, of Shelbyville, attempted
suicide by hanging, because his father
punished him for disobedience of or-

ders. ~

The ten-year-old son of Francis Liv-
ingston, of Worthington, was accident-
ally drowned in Eel river; so also the

six-year-old soh of Mrs, Lawson, same

place.
The trial of Dr. W. R. Stout, of Cov-

ington, growing out of the death of
Grace McClamrock, of itgomery
county, will be called at Rockville on

nday.
‘The Ohicago Synod of the Evangeli-

cal Lutheran church, in session at,
Whitestown, has adjourned. The next
annual meeting will be held at Van-

dalia, 1,
Charles H. Cadwallader, under in-

dictment, growing out of failure of the
bank at Union City, has taken a
change of venue from Judge Marsh, at.

Winchester.
‘The American Strawboard Company

has closed its plant at Anderson be-
cause the authorities insist that it shall
not continue to pollute the waters of
White river.

The county clerk of Shelby has gone
to Florida after his son, Albert Chue-
den, of the One Hundred and Sixty-
first Indiana, who is alarmingly ill of
typhoid fever.
‘Miss Hattie Williams, daughter of

les T. Williams, of the Union
State Bank of Morristown, and Homer
R. Havens eloped to Rushville and
were married.

Sardis Summerfield, who went West
as a poor boy eighteen years ago, is

revisiting his old home at North Ver-
non. He is now United States district

attorney of Névada.
The little daughter of D. M. Hugh-

banks of Austin fell out of bed in such,

way as to catch by her chin against’
the wall and her neck was broken. She
was dead when found.

Henry Jones, alias Teal, colored, an,
alleged desperado, wanted on several’
charges at Anderson, among which is

shooting a patrolman, is reported un-

der arrest at Tioqua, O.
Fred Howard, of Newburg, accused

of insulting young women, was seized

by a crowd and dragged toward

a

tree,
and the alternative was given him to
leave town or swing. H left town.

Under the supposition that boys
meditated stealing his fruit, James

Stone, of Greentown, shot Delta Tuck-
er and Frank Crick, using a shotgun.
Both boys were severely wounded.
Stone is under arrest.

Miss Mabel Franklin, of Indianap-
olis, visiting Mr. and Mr Finley Mc-
Nutt, of Terre Haute, while bicycling,
came in collision with a wheel ridden
by W. J. Thompson, and was seriously
injured. She is the daughter of Walter
Franklin.

Mrs. Deli Shores, of eune made a

trip to Australia in search of a young-
er brother, ef whom nothing had been
‘heard for years. He was found, pros-
perous and healthy, and eventually

he will return to permanent residence
at Muncie.

The Bighty- Indiana and the
Ninth Indiana battery will hold a re-
union at Greentown, Oct. 11.

W. W. Lovett of Wolcottville has
been elected moderator of the Indi-
ana eldership of the Church of God, in
session at Columbia City. Elder J. E

Seon Jr., of Zanesville was chosen

“Soni John Ross of L
One-hundred-and-sixtieth ey

turned on furlough to Anderson to wed
‘Mise Mazie Byrd, only to find that she
‘was already the bride of ChestMonks of Daleville.

GOVERNMENT WAR BACLOO

Among the many interesting features
of the United States government&#3 ex-|

hibit at the Trans-Mississippi exposi-
tion at Omaha, none is attracting)
greater attention than the war bal-

loons. Besides the monster captive
balloon which was used by the Ameri-|

can forces at Santiago, there are four]

other large balloons, each with a ¢a-

Pacity of 21,000 cubic feet, sufficient to

‘arry three or four persons, and a score;

of smal! signal balloons. In charge
of the balloons and the half dozen car,

loads of apparatus accompanying them
are Capt. A. Warren Yancey and a de-|

tachment of twenty-three members of
the United States volunteer signal!
corps, of whom about one-half were

engaged in the operations before San-|
tiago,

The dig balloon used at Santiago is)

an object of intense popular interest,
One or other of the big balloons makes!

several ascensions daily from the ex-~

Position grounds.
These balloons, as stated above, have!

capacity of 21,000 cubic feet of gas!
This is sufficient to raise about 1,800
pounds. The balloon itself, with the

car and ropes and cable, weighs in thei

neighborhood of 1,200 pounds. Each!
balloon can carry four persons of av-|

erage weight.
Th balloons are equipped with co

plete telephonic and telegraphic appar}
atus, communication with the ground
being obtained by means of insulated
wire paid out as the balloon ascends
Capt. Yancy has with him at Omaha
two coils of wire, each 2,500 feet long,
The wire is five-eighths of an inch in,
diameter, and consists of sixteen
strands of nickel steel and twelve
strands of copper. It is used for the
double purpose of holding the balloon
and of establishing telegraphic and tel-,
ephonic communication with th
ground. The wire is wound on a reel,
connected with brass bushing and so
arranged that communication is not

interrupted as the balloon ascends or
descends. The daily ascensions are

made to about the limit of one of thes
coils of wire, and from a height of
from 2,000 to 2,500 feet an excellent}
view of the exposition grounds, the
cities of Omaha and Council Bluffs an
the surrounding: country is obtained.

A building forty feet square on

ground and fifty feet high has

the balloon over night.
the neighborhoood of $80 to inflate, ant
it is cheaper, therefore, to retain thi
gas from day to day tha to generate
fresh gas for every ascension. In or
der that the gas may not be allowed tescape it is mecessary to protect th
balloon from the weather, for the varnished silk of which it is made is ver
quickly suin when

a

little rain setto it cm Te mee ta

In addition
t

to the quarter of a hun:
dred balloons, large and small, Cap
Yancey has with him at Omah ti
Stationary generators and one portabl
field generator and portable boiler, t
gasometers, one of which was made in|

Omaha, and 250 tubes, each of which

w hold about 150 cubic feet of gas!
pressed.( ahmoat ‘equal tsterest with th

balloon ascensions are the dally exhi
ditions of visual signaling which arel

given by Capt. Yancey’s men.

ember of the United States sign
‘corps Is an expert signalist, either with
ithe telegraph or the heliograph or with

ithe flags. The flag signaling, or wig+
waggi as it is termed, is very in~
teresting to watch. The stgnal
par provided with small colored flags,
‘with which they do their talking. A’
ldi to the right or to the left or some

combination of such movements rep;
resent each letter of the alphabet, in‘accordanc with what is known as thé
‘Myer code. The two squads of men
‘are separated by lagoon at sufficient
distance to prevent any verbal com

wmunication, but near enough for th
public to wateh both operators at th
Sam time. The exhibitions with the
‘heliograp or signaling by means of

‘sun flashes, are also of great popular
interest. It is interesting to note tha‘

both the wigwagging and the he
graph systems of signaling were deriv-

ed from the Indians.

Indiana Federation of Labor.
At the second day’s convention of

the Indiana Federation of Labor Ea-

elected president. John N. Peters, oSouth Bend, was elected secretary
treasurer.

Are Ordered to ‘Cuba.
The secretary of war has given di-

rections that the Fourth Unitea Stat
volunteer aay ae@etached from the

Seventh be placed in
readiness for Tmme corv in Cu;

ba.

Leo Favors Dreyfas.
The Catholic bishops and clergy of

France, as well as the clerical news-

revision of the Dreyfus trial.

May Abandon the Islands.‘Popu sentiment in Spain thinks it
better to abandon the Philippine
islands than to keep them under con
ditions rendering them ungovernable!

Minnesota Town

tn

ula.

Claremont, Minn., was ruined by fire,
twenty-two buildings being destroyed.

The total loss is over $40,000 with’
$11,000 insurance.

Plague Spreading in India.

‘The authorities of India admit thai
the plague is spreading there and at-



Sav Fro Death |
Mentone Gazett

cMDM.Smith,
Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

LIFE WAS EBRIN
AWAY

AWAY WHILE in TH BSCRIPTION 8100 Per Yrar

MOUNT
Wo was Resc whe in a Perilo Plight.

Th Hove Metho Use to Sav Her.

‘Ottumwa, Towa,
Noble, the shirt) manu

ished K

From the Pre Ottwmnea, towa,

‘iss Lota Noble, of 416 East Main
daughte of

»| Comp Scheneetady, N. Y., a8

they

com
‘|

tained tn’a condense for aall’ th t co
y ew richn to

‘The had learned of cases simil to hers

—Attend the reunions next week.

| —Rag carpets at Forst Rros &
|

Clark&#3
Another soldier&#3 letter from

Manila this week.

—We appreciate your patromage
at Shafer’s Ph: rnacy.

Rag carpets at Forst Bros. &

Clark&#
—Duck coats S3ets.

Bros. & Clark’s.

Stationery of all kinds at Shaf-

er’s Pharmacy.
-—Stone jars of all kinds at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—New lot cf straw matting at

Forst Bros & Clark’s.

—New lotof Dress Goods at

Ferst Bros. & Clark’s:

—Forst Bros, & Clark’s

new line of school shees.

—Yon can’t beat Forst Bros. &

at Forst

have @

Going to need DRY GOODS and SHOES this Fall.
are Looking for the Place where a

DOLLAR
Will go the fartherest. Will Sell you Best CALICOS for

B4e and all DRY GOODS proportionately Cheap A
Ladies’ Fine Shoe for OTe. AH Shoes Cheap than
elsewhere.

.

FARTHER

Yeu

which had red. Th pills, they said,
were inexpen only costing 3 Ceute a bo |

for $2.0, and could be had at
Goods iatlot of Dress

& Clark’
;

All the Latest novelties in-milli-

nery at Mrs. Moilenhour’s.

—New

rogee Forst Bros.
= No was reluctant to try them, for

its possible remedies had be |trie aa the expense had been consi
with bein bene H friends wer

so enthusiastic regarding the n qualities & 7 2?
of the pills, that she finall ease —Forst Bros.  Clark’s have a

chased one from
E

B.Scoit’s

|

pew tine of school shoes.

‘Was noticeable
as

|afi ‘t pila bad heen taken sad she pur-fe eal migbe

|

chase some more. ‘Th change Jher con, H. Kingery & Co&ibaa
‘wan co gre that after tak Clark&#3

= o the retse ae er
ark e:

well, snd stopped taking the meuiei But
: S

Ber sever
aE

ne co “n b h
c at Mentone tomorrow evening. —Perey ven ver Lake,

soon and she wus obli; to comoi te
i

the pills again. After using —You ca “t heat Forst Bros. & Spent & few iddy Sat, ceeek: (with

traces of h fearful “ friends at this place

Titl sh dil ha lin ader
|

i
he

;

“Mrs, St Rockhill whd has a ae eet ta shoes

raved —
i

. =
sick for some tim is still qui see Smith’s Specialties.les or some i is still quite No. 111 Baffalo St.

t--A new lot of cartaius| _--A large delegation of Mentone

Meat hers
wht she was going hen. and is rapidly regaining his f &# ets. a pair at Porst Baos. & citize are attending the street car-

‘Finally. se friend advised her_to try) Sever have heard of Miss Noble&#3 care Clark’ nival at Ft. Wayn to-day.
Dr. Williaws’ Pink Pile for Pale Pe and experi wit these wonderful pills

= a80 ‘ . Bie i :

cpared by the Dr. Williams” and are using the with satisfactory results, —-There will be a democratic; —-Miss Leora Griffis is spending
ae ————————— _cauens at Center school-house next} the week in Ft. Wayne visiting her

brother Lyman, and other friends.

ing; one which ne may
a of an

amply repaid for h icfatigableeBrts.
hearing of her ste
tan interview with

Ciark’s prices on school shees.

—-A new lot of lace curtains 39¢.

a pair at Porst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Shafers Pharmacy is head-

garte for tablets, pencils, pens
ink.

—A new lot of lace curtains

39 cts.a pair at Forst Bros. &

Than Our Store you need not look to Buy Cap
, Jackets,

Far Collaretts, Shoes, Leather, Felt oc Knit Boo
Underwear or Kubber Goods.AT HOOSIER,

Means West Side Square, Opposite Court House, Roe! Se
Ind. The new store front, finest in the city: Remem-
ber we ran Two Stores in One Room. Shoes on one

side, Dry Goods on the other.

A reporter of

cessful achie veme:

erful, hopefpparent
not ects from her eforws.
ghia

were ae Jporte to have dome auch |

BONb wo years ag she secompani her

|

dr sto
ao the west, revi amo thmountains for sev

don in t hopes th
improvement —Speeial sale, Saturday, at W-.

s,, Warsaw.

—L. W. Roys is bilied to speak
‘im four

of climat benetiting herself
worse and her parents

gxereised their still, e
ie condi doe

Ox: stock of CAPES and

JACKETS are Entirely

New.

2 ment we had last season.

Styles the
‘

Newest.

Quality, Best. Prices Low-

est.

W sold every gar-
on

seemed nigh,

eople
Medicing are

Saturday,
—A dollar will buy more at| —Special sale Saturday, on arti-

Shafer’s than any other drag store

|

cles every home must have.
in the county. W. H. Kixernry & Co., Warsaw.

Harry Menzel; of —Joseph Bowman spent, last

ispent Saturday and Sunday with

|

-phorsday and Friday with his dangh-
‘relatives at this place. ter, Mrs. W. F. Mensel, of Bremen.

—A new line of the latest nov-

“Ti of Ca a Jackets in War-| ities in black silks and dress goods
-H. Riseeay & Co.

|

W lH. Kixcery & Co., Warsaw.

sR. a started Monday __yfinor Mollenhour, from Obio

‘to Indianapolis where he is com-|;. yisiting his brothers in Mentone

;mencing a cours: in the Indiana! ang will remain until after the sol
Law ee ‘ ‘ na

dhers’ reunion.
_If yon are looking for a go &q

1 cent coffee, don’t pa th old ee Sling) eon
[Comer Grocery. We have it and], Juson soap. 4 eents at Cor-

ner Grocery.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just

what will suit you in millinery.
Be sure to call in and see her good
before buying.

“Lost, somewhere in Mentone,

a boy’s school cap. The finder will

be liberally rewarded by leaving ‘it

at this office.

—Cream of Cereal, a new break-

fast food, and the best one yet in-

treduced, and only 5 cents per pack-

.
age. Corner Grocery.

—If you are in Warsaw Satne-

day or any other day, go te W.

‘A Kingery & C for Dry Goods,
ad Children’s Gar-

eee
2 Mentone Busin Direct %

Stran and Neweo are

,

Requeste to Read
,

This Directory Carefully.

Bremen,

Shoes that are honest.

Shoes that Shoes

that money’s

4

worth in Lowest Price and

SBest Qualities

specialty.

—We haye the only eatirely new

tALEST? E AGENCY: Selling v ‘rading,

R
q nything in the line of realestate transactions.

wear.

“By

See or write Bowman, Secretary. give the

PRACTICAL In connection with Wertenber-

ger & Mill Roofing, Spouting
aud general tin repair work by a competent workman.

INNING

ware Stere; are our

ATTORNEY AYT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect- =

or and Notary Public, Prompt attention given to
=

=

.

all business. &quot;Of in Banner Block. = Exoosiers,
ROCHESTER: IND,

iv’s a hummer.

All work done promptly and  sat-

weavi Call

.
RP. Sure.

—Eyes trouble you? If so con-

su Dr. H. B. Thompson, the opti-
‘cian, at Mentone House, Tuesday,
l et. 18. See ecard.

CAR ET WEAVING:

‘action guaranteed. Rugs and Fancy,
pKlinand see work. Shop on South

EVI H.

I.

MIDDLETON TNO Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. Atl work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s [ard ware Stor
WELLS AND P U M

Drove and Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

Don’t w the plac for shoes,

simply bec
we have a new

front. Frank Swit,
Warsaw, Ind.

—We
:

shall issne several hundred

the GAZETTE next

REPAIRING: £P ve

Fifteen year’s

sveasne

mai

cite, extra copies of

THE CORNER week en account of the soldiers’ re-

Class God atk
anion at this place

{reek alll ar best qaali M. A.

_PultStock and all goo
Dysunm —Cyrus P. Fox and wife spent

Sunday with Geo. Leonard’s, re-

turning Monday to their home in

Circleville, Obio.

—Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh was call-

ed to Claypool on Sunday of last

week on account of the sickness of

her mother, Mrs. Army.
—When in Warsaw don’t fail

to see the new line of fall and

winter shoes. Frank Suita,
The Shoe Man.

—Amazon fleeced-lined under-

wear for ladies, sold only at W. H.

Kingery & Co’s.; price 25 cents.

Com in and see them.

—Place your property for sale or

trade. with the Mentone Realestate

Agency for prompt and enezgetic
Charges reasonable.

Our Year will end October Ist. We have Sold more Goods

than we expected, and can see our way clear to Sell

Lower Next Year than ever. If we should offer you.

GRANU S
AT 3c PER POUND

You would know it was cheap. There is absolutely no way
we can make prices in advertising CLUTHING that you
can determine the value. In order to increase our trade

for the NEXT NINETY DAYS we will Giye You

A 20 Per Cen REDUCTION
On Suits, Pants and Overccats. ‘This means Uvercoats

that others price at $15, our regular prive $11, 20 per cent off,

$2.20, making you an Overcoat at $8.80 that others ask #15

fur, You may wonder how this can be. A wort will explain.
Our expenses for rent and Hght are what other stores pay for

ligh alone, and having had 13 years of experience in the whole-

sale clothing business we are on the inside on buying, we own

our clothing 25 per cent lower for stme goorts than others. We

Are Doin a Squa Business
And will guarantee every garment to be as represented or

return your money. Besides, we give you a ticket entitting
5 you to a present of a Large Rocker, a Large Parlor Table, 2

Pair ot Scales weighing 22 pounds. a Large Dictionary. a Vet

arinary Work worth $3, or a Picture (nicely framed) of Gen.

Miles, Lieut. Hobson, Admirals, Schley, Sampson or Dew

Also Battles of Manila, Santiago, etc. Pictures are 16x20

are given with $10 worth of goods. ‘Tickets are good until
Jan, 1, 1903. We keep nothing but reliable goods, and you
take no chances trading with us. We have a much larger
stock than ever, and hope you will cosuit your own interests

§

before purchasing elsewhere,.as we will posiuvely save you

5

from 25 to 50 per cent on Clothing.

THE AMERICAN

ae an Tailors,

has New and Fresh Groceries in

Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits

Free Dei G H A. Rocka

THE NEW GROCERY,

Abundance.

Best Quality.

A

ments.

—Comrades Carr and Dr. Smith,

jof Warsaw, were in town yesterday
jin consultation with the reunion

commit s. They are members of

the 74th,

—Mrs. Belle Molienhour bas just
reiurned from the city with a beau-

tiful line of up-to-date millinery,
which is sure to please the most

stylish.
—large audiences greeted Rey.

Bridge at the M.E&a charch last

Sunday. All his former acquaint-
ances were pleased to see him again
among us,

—Rhesa Blue, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
visited among his Mentone friends

this week. In renewing his sub-

scription to the Gazerre he gave

us the information that the paper

was an indispensible necessity in his

home.

all “kind
Furniture, Ete.

ving and Cabinet Work Done.

GENERAL RE AI
&lt

of Repairing of

New work made. C:

2

N. LATIMER, deals in ail kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

=
=
=
=
=

=
=.
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=
=
=
=
=
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=

+
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=
=
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=
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&quot;

B. Doddridge for watche clocks
Spec-

JEWELRY, W.

jewelry put in runnil

ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

LL. pip fittings, see John Owen & Son, Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

g order any watch.

PURNIPUR STORE,
Class Goods at Low Bab
Undertaking and Embalming a spec

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ol 2a com
Central House Bloc

.
ZENS

First-

Cabs in season.

L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor.
‘

service.
Prices.

—Have you ever tried Jaxon

Soap? If you haven&#3 you ough to,

for on wash day it does the whole

4 cents. Corner Grocery

eha

business.

as it.

‘An advertisement on the Yel-| —Paratine Wax, is a new  prep-

low Creek bridge says eggs 20 cents|eration, for sealing fruit cans and

at———-but the merchant’s name|jelly cups, without lids. Perfectly
is almost obliterated by time and

|

clean, tasteless, oderless and cheap.
weather. That however, doesn’t

Corser Grocery.

matter; the point we wish to make| _—A- J- Hutchins of Millwood,

is, always bring your produce to| Passe throu thi pla Tas. Sun-

Mentone for the highest prices, and

|

ay evening, takin his fast horse

yead the advertisements on the} te the Rochester fair where he took

fences and bridges to kee posted

|

Second premium.

on up-to-date prices and bargains. —The Silver Lake Record says

—The Rochest Sentinel says:|
“Joel Tilman has bought the the

“&lt;Th granted the hardware steck of E. Braude an
right of way, frem the corporation will take posessi es, ‘oor a hie

limits to the county line north, to| £048 can be shipped fro Tipp
the propose electric railway which

|

C220¢ where: has been in business

is being promoted by J. E. Beyer for some time.

and others. This is the road whieh

|

—The two black-smith shop in

comes up from Logansport, gues|Opera House square have been

from here through Talma and Men-

|

consolidated and John Oblenis and

tone to Warsaw: Ifthe rosd does}/S. S. Mentzer compris the mem-

not now materiatize it will not be bers.of the new firm. Mr. Leiter

because Fulton county refuses to] Will confine his attentions to the

admit it.” wood-working department.

stoc

Werrexserer & Mintuserx, For Shelf andHeavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals ahd Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
in season. Boarding. S. I. Rockum.

H. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drag Store.

Drags. Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A tine large
Stovk of Wall Pa arriving for the spring trade.

H. D. P@NTI
te and Burial

Vau
a dall.

GRAIN BUYER! ‘Turner & Bybee,
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles

Cement, and ‘Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: M OQ A. Doddridge dogs Frrst-

Class photo work. Copying and Ealarging a Special
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of Central House

if

tak ek aka tate eee ei

or in Marble, Granite and Buriak
3

When you need any work in my line, give me

Dealers in Grain,
Lath, Hair

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.

Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well

cared for.

HPS

e

EstsnseSisseooon



BABY’S SMOOTH, FAIR SKIN

A Grateful Mother Writes this Letter—

i Telis all about Her Troubles when

Baby Broke out with Serofuta Sores.

began to have 60

cheek. We used @i! the external ap-

icatio that we could think or hear of,

to no avail. Tho sores spread all over one

side of his face. We consulted a physi-

cian and tried his medicine, and ina week

the gore was gone. But to my surprise in

two weeks more another serefulous look-

ing sore appeated on baby’s_arm. It

grew worse and worse, and when he was

three months old, 1 began giving him

Hood’s Sarsapariila. I also took Hood&#3

Sareaparilla, and before the first bottle

was finished, the sores were well and have

never returned. He is now fouryearsold,

but he has never had any sign of those

serofulous sores since he was cured by

‘Hood’s Sarsaparitla, for which I feet very

grateful. My boy owes his good health

and smooth, fair skin to this great med-

icine.” Mus. 8. S. WRoTEN, Farming-

ton, Delaware. Get only Hood&#39;

:
yro efficient and

Hood’s Pills Su&quo 3cent

A Qditional Locals.

— carpets at Forst Bros &

Clark&#39

—John Welch&#39

nesday.

sale next Wed-

Sets. at Forst

of all kinds at Forst

— New lot of

Forst B

—New l of Dress

Forst Bros & Clark’s

—-A new ict of iace curtains 3c

Sa pair at Forsa Bros. & Clark’ s.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Millbern, Oct. 1, &qu a daughter.

—Samuel Hoffer, of near Etna

Green was in town last Thursday.

—Dr.

brother,
Tharsdir.

—We have a few more piece of

glass ware and some faney china to

+ close out at Shafer’s

straw matting at

& Clark’s.

Goods at

Stockberger yisited bis

Joel, at Rochester, last

—Alfred Lee returned last Sun-

day from his summer campaign
wiih a traveling efreus.

4 _--The only up-to- hne of
* Footwear in Warsaw.

Frank Switu.

—Pontins & Leonard did some

fine lettering and tracing on several

jobs near Peru this week.

—&#39; Corner Grocery has the

nicest Syrup you ever saw, for 5e.

aquart. Its what others -sell at

10e. That&#39 all.

—Mrs. Belle Molenhour and Miss

Mattie Cattell spent several days
in Chica this week, studying the

es in millinery.

—When you bear of merchants

advertising, new good at off at

x
this time of rear, don’t you wonder

what their original price are?

W. H. Kixcery & Co., Warsaw.

—“The Metropolitan Loan &

Savings Association has money to

joan on first class reality. For

information call on

G. W. Kituwer, Mentone, Ind

—-Married, Oct. 5.798, at the res-

idence of by Rev. David Fawley,
Mr. Jacob W. Dormire and Olive

R. Ward. They will take up their

residence at Elkhart.

—TThe third quarterly meeting of

the Mentone M. E church takes

place next Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. Lewellen will preac Saturday
‘evening and Sunday morning.

Business conference Saturday eve-

ning after preac

Your doctor knows allabout
1 medicines.fooas:

quarter of a rs

SCOT BOW Che

New

York,

SRREREREE EEE.

= North Indiana News.
2,
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Continued from Bret page.
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| but only partly succeeded in her at

tempt. A free-for-all fight ensued

netween Bills on one side and the

tather, daughter and aunt on the

other: Bills was badly used up, but

he declares revenge.

The Goshen News says: “Ht is

said that the oldest frame residence

in northern Indiana rtill stands in

Kosciasko county, near the Tippe-

canoe bridge. It was erected by
William Polk, goyernment surveyos

m 1832.

Mrs. Sarah VanNess, of

died Tuesday. aged 97.

Mrs. Adaline Truett, of lapsz,

died Sept. 25, age 79.

W.J. Cummings, north-west of

Warsaw died Sept. 24, age 65.

Rev, Jacob Rothenberger, of La-

paz, died Sept. 18, age 68 years.

Alive Kester, of Bourbon, dicd

last Wednesday. age 18 years.

Mrs. Elmer Alford, of Warsaw

died tast Saturday of typhoid fever.

Vachel C. Conn, a pioueer ot Ful

ton county, died last Wednesday .

Warsaw,

Charles Foster.a veteran of the

Civil war, died at his home in Tiosa

last Wednesday.
———

HORSE HARNESSING.

‘Collar, Hames and Traces.

In The National Stockman and Farm-

ex Mr. J. L, Piersot writes:

“The collar on low withers, wide

chests and heavy shoulders will stand

almost perpendicular, while on bigh

withers, thin, narrow shoulders, concave

breasts, wanting to stand with the head

down hill, the front fect braced forward

to rest, the top of the collar stands back

at an angle of several a ‘Thesa

are the extremes that bother the world

be up to date know how to harness a

horse man. Most of th collars now in uso

are huge affairs, the same size from top
to bottom, with equal bearing all over

the shoulders. I saw one of these on a

horee in a team with room to throw a

dog through below the neck. I asked

the driver why he used so large a collar.

He had to, or the horse would choke

down. Troe. Whenever the horse start-

ed throwing his front feet forward the

joints of the shoulders acted like pinch
bars, working the collar upward until

arrested by the tension of the cbains at

the belly band or upending or

the horse down, no matter how large
the collar. Why admit of a pivotal
point, then fit acollar with equal bear.

ings from top to bottom with hames

firmly strapped? If these hames and

collar were hinged or jointed at top and

bottom so each hame would move back

and forth with its shoulder blade, there

would be some excuse. This modern

neckgear is perfectly rigid, the scapala
joints working like eccentrics below,
‘the top of the shoulder blades jammed
under the collar at every step. Ina few

days the horse is bruised above and be-

low and unfit for uso for many days,

perhaps weeks. I have a horse that if

harnessed with one of these big collars

the chains at right angles by the square

would strike the ground in front of his

hind feet. With the same role applied
to the other horse the chains would pass

above the hocks. The square has no

more to do with hitching a horse than

harnessing a mammy shark on the ebal-

low lagoons of the outer Florida reefs.

““Bifty years ago we had the cele-

brated Petersburg collar, manufactured

by John Morrow, a specialist on collars.
They were used by wagoners from Bal-

timore to Wheeling by the hundreds.

They wore light and neat, made of kip
or light upper. The pad or ‘belly’ of

collar under the hame hook was shart

up and down, well rounded out to pro-

tect the shoulders, the scapula joints
working below the belly or pad. Above

the belly the collar was cat down, al-

lowing the ‘op of tho shoulder blade to

work back and forth without coming *a

contact with the collar. This pad or

belly was centered over the pivotal
point. There horses were polled their

dest every day in the year, with nc

complaint abont sore shoulders as we

hear now, with horeea that don’t do

one-fourth the hard work they did

then.””
In the same number of The Stockman

Mr, Isainh Hill saya on the subject :

fall ctrengtb in a draft, he settles dowa

far below his natural height,so the

length of traces is void. The horse hay
fork is a casa in point. The draft being
high, the only means of adjusting ‘*t

comfortably to the shoulders is by the

use of a substantial belly band buckled

the shoulders. It should be

firmly to the traces about 18 inches back

of the hames. It takes the best of bellv

‘ands to stand a strong draft horse, and

he cannot get down to his fall

comfortably without it. I. am old and

know whereof:I affirm. I write-this ea-

pecially for the benefit of the horse and

for the advantage of men, that they may

use the horse as their next best friend

and not abuse him. Good hi i

haa been the height of my ambition and

pride from my boy! 2

band is not of much importance in-field

plowing, but in grading, plowing and
i hen the horses often getscraping, w!

down to their »
it may &gt

needed.

oF sada

Mistakes Con monly Made In Adjusting

|

,

at a right length to adjust the draft to
fastened,

strengt
‘Th backb in the mainst RE

In Buying Shoes,

Dry Goods,
And Carpets,

It is Essential to Remember Three Things:

Jst—Buy Dependabl Goods. 2nd—Suy- Your Goods

Where You Can Save Money. 3rd—Buy Where

Everything is Guaranteed to be Right or Money
Refunded .

W haye the Best Stock of Dry Geods and Shoes that you

will find in the County. We are in that happy condi-

tion whereby we can buy better merchandise for | less

money than and other store in this locality. We call

your attention this fall to our.

JACKETS and CAPES.
Blankets, Outing Flannels, Hosiery, Dress Goods, Boots and

Shoes and Carpets. We can save you money on each

article we have in stock.
.

10-4&q Cotton Blankets, 39c. Heavy Unbleached Muslin,

B4e Staple Calicos, 3 cents.

This Year’s Children’s Jackets

1-3 0
The Largest line of Boys and Girls’ School Stcekings at

25 per cent Reduction. 3 Lot of All-Wool Novelty

Dress Goods, bough to sell at 50c, for 39c. Regular

10c values in Outing Flannels, Te. Fleece-Lined Un-

derwear, Heavy Fleeced, Pearl Buttons, Silk Fimshed,

worth, 25c, For 19c. SHOES, absolutely leaders in

giving Good Wearable Footwear at Low

.

Prices. It is

impossible to enumerate the different lines we can save

you money on. We hope you can find it convenient to

call and ascertain for yourself. We have increased our

sales every year by doing as we say we will, and if goo

©
values and low prices are an inducement we will cer-

tainly win this year.

- Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaur, Ind.

Annual Fair Week.

SURPRIS SALE!

And lasting forOn Sept. 28, 30&#3 w in-

augurate our Annual Fair Week,

Surprise Sale.

If you Attended our Big, Sale last year, you will readily re-

member the big values we offered in CLOTHING,

HATS and FURNISHING GOODS. This yeer we

shall have a similar sale, the only difference will be

that the Prices will be Lower. We have not the space

to tell you of all the Speci Prices we shall Offer Du-

ring this Sale, but here are a few of them.

Boys’ Short Pauts Suits,

&gt Long ,, %.

Men’s Suits, All Wool,

&gt;
Overcoats,

=

- =

58,

81.08.

$3.23.

$1.98.

19

.02

205

25

033
04

Boys’ Knee Pants, Jean:

Celluloid Collars, - :

»
Cuffs, &gt; -

Fleeced Lined Underwear,

Socks, Heavy,

—

- &lt

Tick Mitts, per pair,

En S

Yon will see by the aboye prices that it will pay you to at-

tend this sale. Plenty of other bargai which we

will show you in our store. Our Stock is the Largest

in the County, and you cannot fail to find what you

are looking for in the CLOTHING Line.

REMEMBER, These Prices are

for 30 DAYS, only,
So don’t delay until the Sale is over.

FEDER & SILBERBERG,
The Only Strictly, One-Price, CLOTHIERS in

;

ROCHESTER,
North Side of Court House.
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Harrison Center-

Rev. Frank Gates a few days since

|teft to attend schooi at Chicago.

Mes. Zachariah Griffis returned home

from a recent visit to relatives at Ft.

Wayne.

J. Magee of Warsaw is our efficient

schoo! teacher of the primary school at

Center No.1.

Mz. and Mrs. Jephtha Turner of Mil-

| fora was here Monday looking up their

farm interests.

Our first quarterly meeting of the

U. B. chureh will be held on next Sat-

a Sunday the S,%,of Oct at

iw church.

Notwithstanding the inctemency of

the weather, there were quite a num-

ber of onr eitizens attended the park at

Warsaw last Saturday.

J.T. Gates is at Columbia City on

special business. He rented his farm
| to his son Aut Gates, and is talking of

moving to that city in the near future.

Jno, Brubaker, of Warsaw, address-

ed the Republican party here at Center

school house No. 1on last Wednesday
‘night, to a crowded audience on the

Potitieal issues of the day.

Rey. Rittenhouse preached his first

[sermon here Sunday. 1t is hoped that

jour church wills:on be finished, and

that there may bea large attendance.

with a deep interest manifested.

| Marion Baker and family Mr. and

Mrs. Orley Hudsen&#39;and Curtis Sensi-

bangh, all returnad last Sunday from a

three days visit to relatives and friends

in Stark county.
Christian Stough, of Stuartsville

|

Ohio, were the guests of E Lash

and other relatives last week. They
returned last Sunday night accompa-

ie@ by Misses Emma Goodman aud

ay Lash.

Mrvand Mrs. Joseph Campbell of

Marion county W. Va. came last Tues-

lea to visit. relatives and friends in

Ind. They will be here from four to

six weeks, and will be accompanied by
bis brother Afr. and Mrs. Frank Usmp-
pell of Farmington W. Va.

Yellow Cree
| Q..A. Davidson moyed to Mentone
|

last week.

Miss Maud ‘fownsene is visiting at

Marion this week,

Mrs. Lute G

|

with typhoid fever.

Miss Bisie Shipley of Akron attended

|
services here last Sunday.

Green Hil school opened Monday

with John Montgomery as teacher.

Mand King began her work as teach-

era the Centennial sehvol, last Mon-

ay.

Amos Hutchinson, and wife visited

ber parents, and attended chureh here

jlast Sunday.
Mrs. Meda ilarsh and children visit-

ed her siste r Mrs. Ike. Ingle, at Beaver

|

Dam last Sunday.
d andavife. of near Lien,

attended church here last Sunday and

were the guests of . W. Busenbrgu’s.

-P. D. Townsendand John Swick, are

l attending the annual meeting of Lue

Horse Thiet Detective Ass&#39 at Alex-

andria this week.

Condie Blue,

Rudy Bybee and Misses Maud King

|and Leona Blue were the guests of

Eimer Leiter&#39; last Sunday.

Miss Ida Stuxey will represent this

hool at thestate convention

at Pera next week and Miss

Mane Ehernman is the BLY. P, U.

delegate to the same place.

Rudy Bybee, who is a member of the

B. Y. PB U. of this chureh was elected

President of the B. ¥.P.U. of the

Logansport Assocation at the meeting

of that body at Sevastopul last week.

&quot Suaday-seaool and BLY. PLU

will observe Bible Day this year a

month earlier thar the usual date.

Phere will be appropziate subjects dis -

cussed by John Laird and others. Ree-

itations, good masie botn vocal and in -

stramental. Eyerybod wiil be repaid
for coming and lisiening or taking an

active part in the services next Sua bay
evening, Oct 9 -

Giandma Harsh, ber sons, Samu el

and David, and daughters, Mrs. Nancy

Swick, mrs. Molly “fownsend, Mrs.

Betsey Hinkle aad ‘grand-daughte r

Mes. Lucy Griflis have returned from

their yisit to Richland county, Oho,

where they were attending a reunion of

the Teeter family. There were one

hundred present. Peter Teeter and

his two sisters, Grandma Harsh and

Mrs. Nancy Hoover are the only surs|

viving members of the old family.

Peter Teeter has bee quite ill Gut was

beter when they came home.

Tip
Quite a. numder of psaple ou the -sick

list thiis week.

‘Daniel Phebus ‘and family. Sundayed.
with Wm. Aliens.

James Poulson was at Culyer on busi-

ness last Saturday,

“Alf Oaf spent Sunday in. Kaox, call-

ing on ol friends, :
.

Miss Maud Elliott, of Indianapolis, is

yisiting her parents, our station agent.

John Cryll went to Chicag Sunday
morning; where he will remain inde
fnately. go

gaa ous

_

Taere wilt ba ‘no suhool at this piac

ee has been quite sic}

Thomas Haimbaugh ,|
2

of the Bourton Fair.

Mrs. Josep Bright went to Whiting,
Ind. Sunday morning where she will

make her future home.

Mrs. Melvin Beck returne to her

hom after a two week’s visit with her

sisters at Bloomingdale, Ind.

Adelbert Beil and wife, who have

been in Nebraska the last three months

returned home Thursday eyening.
There were a few of the youhg

people attended the Sunday-schcol pic-
nie at Center church Sunday mght.

dim Morrieal and Jacob Hartman,
former boys of this lice but late of

Marion. are visiting in this vicinity.
Myren Trump, and brother George,

returned from Rochester FairSaturday
evening where they had been running

a peanut stand.

Chicago exeursionists last Sunday
were, Chas. Walker, Joseph Bunch,

W.R.Kubly, James Yocum, Henry
Harsh, Levi Morreal and John Gordon. -

Nearly all of the citizens of t town

and neighborhood are intending to

take in the Big Bourbon Fair on

Thurs as that will probably be the

ig day.

urs. Anna Hartman died between

twelve and one o’clock Monday. Fuu-

eral Tuesda morning atten o’clock at

this piace, and burriel at Dunkard

cemetery.
M. M. Beck returned from Nebraska

last day night, where he had gone

with the remains of his brother-in-law,
E. A. Morrison, who was, drowned in

Hultman’s lake.

ware man.
i

stock of hardware and household goods:
to Silver ‘Lake, where he intends to

make his future home.

Rev. J. E. Jordon died Monday night
after an illness of nearly one year with

consumption. He suffered very much

the last six months. Funeral to be

held at Sumit Chapel Wednesday, 10;30

a.m. and burialat same place. This

town has lost in Mr. Jordon one of her

very best citizens.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘The famous little pitts.

_

Free Pills.

Sena your address to to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chieago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.

‘These pills are easyin action and are

particularly effective in the cure of

Constipation and Siek Headache. For

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proved invaluable. ‘They are

guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken

by their action, but by giyimg tone to

the stomach and bowéls greally invig-,
_

orate the system. Regular size 250

per box. Suld by H. E. Bennett Drug-

gist.

Qld fashions in dress may be revive a

but no old-fashioned medicine can re~

plac? Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera aud

Diarrhoea Remedy. For sate by HE

Bennett, Mentone. A. Horn, Burner.

WASTED, SEVERAL, TRUST-WORTHY
persons in this Stare to manage our Lusk

ness in their OWN and nearby counties. It 1s

mainly office work conducted at nome, Salary

straight par and expenses—deth
ess Salary Mo

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalfs, Burns.

Dr. H. B. Thomps
’ Opticia and Specialis

Special attention to the adjust-

ment of glasses for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain, Can be con

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Oct. 18. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

THR

Ol Reliable

Gorner

Grocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

* The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,

and Ganned Fruits. -

the remainder of this week on account



TALMAGE&#39 SERM
“THE HOUNDED REINDEER*

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

“ap the Hart Panteth After t!

Water Brooks, So Panteth My Soul

After Thee, © God!—Pealms, Chap.

XLII, Verse I.

‘Washington, D. C., Oct. 2.—Dr. Tal-
mage, drawing his illustrations from

a deer-hunt, in this discourse calls all
the pursued and troubled of the earth
to come and slake their thirst at the
deep river of Divine comfort. “Text:

Psalms 42: 1: “As the hart panteth
after the water brooks, so panteth my
soul after thee, O God.

David, who must some time lave

seen a deer-hunt, points us here to a

hunted stag making for the water.

The fascinating animal called in my

text the hart is the same animal that
in sacred and profane literature is

sealled the stag, the roebuck, the hind,
the gazelle, the reindeer. In Central
Syria, in Bible times, there were whole

pasture-flelds of them, as Solomon sug-
gests when he says, “I charge you by

the hinds of the field.” Their antlers

jutted from the long grass as they lay
down. No hunter who has been long
in “John Brown’s tract” will wonder
that in the Bible they were classed
among clean animals, for the dews, the
showers, the lakes washed them as

clean as the sky. When Isaac, the pa-
triarch, longed for venison, Hsau shot

and brought home a reebuck. Isaiah

compares the sprightliness of the re-

stored cripple of millennial times to
the long and quick jump of the stag,
saying, “The lame shall leap as the
hart.” Solomon expressed his disgust

at a hunter who having shot a deer is

too lazy to so a saying, “The sloth-

pn that which he

But one day, David, while far from
the home from which he had been
driven, and sitting near the mouth of a

lonely cave where he had lodged, and
on the banks of a pond or river, hears

pack of hounds in swift pursuit. Be-

eause of the previous silence of the
forest the clangor startles him, and he

says to himself: “I wonder what

those dogs are after?” Then there is a

crackling in the brushwood, and the
loud breathing of some rushing won-

der of the woods, and the antlers of a

deer rend the leaves of the thicket, and
‘by an instinct which all hunters rec-

ognize the creature plunges into a pool
‘or lake or river to cool its thirst, and
at the same time by its capacity for

ewifter and longer swimming to get
‘away from the foaming harriers. Da-

ivid says to himself: “Aha, that is my-
self! Saul after me, Absalom after

me, enemies without number after me:
I am chased; their bloody muzzles at

my heels, barking at my good name,

barking after my body, barking after

my soul. Oh, the hounds, the hounds!
‘But look there,” says David- to him-

self; “that reindeer has splashed into
the water. It puts its hot lips and nos-

trils into the cool wave that washes its
Jathered flanks, and it swims away

‘from the fiery canines, and it is free
at last. Oh, that I might find in the

ideep, wide lake of God’s mercy and
onsolation escape from my pursuers!

1Oh for the waters of life and rescue!
‘Ae the hart panteth after the water

lbrooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
‘© Goa.””

The Adirondacks are now populous
‘with hunters, and the deer are being
slain by the score. Taking one sum-

mer with a hunter, I thought I would
‘Ike to see whether my text was accu-

Yate in its allusion, and as I heard the

‘dogs baying a little way off and sup-

posed they were on the track of a deer,
‘I said to one of the hunters in rough

‘eorduroy: “Do the deer always make

ifor water when they are pursued?” He

jwaid: “Oh, yes, Mister; you see they

‘are a hot and thiraty animal, and they
‘know where the water is, and when

‘they hear danger in the distance they
(lift their antlers and sniff the breeze

jand start for the Racquet or Loon or

i ; and we get into our cedar

‘shell boat or stand by the ‘runway’
;with rifle loaded and ready to blaze

vaway.””

My friends, that is one reason why I

‘like the Bible so much—its allusions
‘are so true to nature. Its partridges

are real partridges, its ostriches real

ostriches, and its reindeer real rein-

deer. I do not wonder that this an-

tlered glory of the text makes the

hhunter’s eye sparkle and his cheek

glow and his respiration quicken. To

gay nothing of its usefulness, although
ft is the most useful of all game, its
flesh delicious, its skin turned into hu-

man apparel, its sinews fashioned into

Dow-strings, its antlers putting han-

dies on cutlery, and the shavings of its

horn used ae a pungent restorative, the

mame taken from the hart and called

hartshorn. But putting aside its use-

enchanting

elasticity. What an eye, with a liquid
brightness as if gathered up from a

Myndred lakes at sunset!

@ coronal branching into every possi-
ble curve, and after it seems complete
escending into other projections of ex-

quisiteness, a tree of polished bone,
uplifted in pride, or swung down for
awful combat. The hart is velocity em-

bodied. Timidity impersonated. The
enchantment of the woods. Its eye

lustrous in life and pathetic in death.
The splendid animal a complete
rhythm of muscle, and bone, and color,

attitude, and locomotion, whether
eouched in the grass among the shad-

@er the buckshot of the trapper. It is

@ splendid appearance that the paint-
era pencil fails to sketch, and only a

hhunter’s dream on a pillow of hem-

lock at the foot of St. Regis is able to

picture. When, twenty miles from

any settlement. it comes down at even-

ti the lake’s edge to drink among

the lily pods and, with its =‘hoof, shatters the

Lake, it is very picturesque. Ta only
when, after miles of pursuit, with
heaving sides and lolling tongue and
eyes swimming in death the stag leaps
from the cliff into Upper Saranac, can

you realize how much David had suf-
fered from his troubles, and how much
he wanted God when he expressed

himself in the words of the text: “As
the hart panteth after the water

brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,
© Goa.”

‘Well, now, let all those who have
coming after them the lean hounds of
boverty, or the black hounds of perse-
eution, or the spotted hounds of vicis-
situde, or the pale hounds of death, or

who are in any wise pursued, run t
the wide, deep, glorious lake of divine
solace and rescue. The most of the
men and women whom I happened to
know at different times, if not now;
have had trouble after them, sharp-
muzzled troubles, swift troubles, all-
devouring troubles. Many of you have
made the mistake of trying to fight
them. Somebody meanly attacked you
and you attacked them; or they over-
reached you in a bargain, and you
tried, in Wall street parlance, to get a

corner on them, or you have had a

bereavement, and, instead of being
submissive you are fighting that be-

reavement; you charge on the doctors
who failed to effect a cure; or you
charge on the carelessness of the rail-
road company through which the acci-
dent occurred; or you are a chronic in-

ma ja you fret, and worry, and
wonder why you cannot beon itk other people, and you angrily

blame the neuralgia. or the laryngitis,
or the ague, or the sick headache. The
fact is, you are a deer at bay. Instead
of running to the waters of divine con-
Solation, and slaking your thirst and
cooling your body and soul in the good
cheer of the Gospel, and swimming
away into the mighty deepa of God’s

love, you are fighting a whole kennel
of harriers.

I saw in the Adirondacks a dog lying
acroas the road, and he seemed un-

able to get up, and I said to some hunt-
ers near by, ‘What is the matter with
that dog?” They answered, “A deer
hurt him.” And I saw he had a great
swollen paw and a battered head.

showing where th antlers struck him.
And the probability is that some of
you might give a mighty clip to your

pursuers, you might damage their bus-
iness, you might worry them into il-
health, you might hurt them as much
as they have hurt you, but, after all, it
is not worth while. You only have
hurt a hound. Better be off for the
Upper Saranac, into which the moun-
tains of God’s eternal strength look
down and moor their shadows, As for
your physical disorders, the worst
Strychnine you can take is fret-

the best medicine
I know people who
a little disordered,

yet have fretted themselves into com-
plete valetudinarianism, while others
put their trust in God and come up

m the very shadow of death, and
lived comfortably twenty-five

years with only one lung. A man with
one lung, but God with him, is better
off than a godless man with two lungs.

z saw whole chains of lakes in the
Adirondacks, and from one height you

can sed thirty, and there are sald to be
over eight hundred in the great wil-
derness of New York. So near are
they to each other that your mountain
guide picks up and carries the boat
from lake to lake, the small distance
between them for that reason called a
“carry.” And the realm of God&#3

Word is one long chain of bright, re-
freshing lakes; each promise a lake,

very short carry between them, and
though for ages the pursued have been
drinking out of them, they are full up

to the top of the green banks, and the
game David describes them, and they
seem so near together that in three
different places he speaks of them as a
continuous river, saying: “There is a

river, the streams whereof shall make
glad the city of God;” “Thou shalt
make them drink of the rivers of thy
pleasures; “Thou greatly enrichest

it with the river of God, which is full
of water.”

But many of you have turned your
back on that supply, and confront vour

trouble, and you are soured with vcur

circumstances, and you are fighting so-

elety and you are fighting a pursuing
world, and troubles, instead of driv-

ing ym into the cool lake of heave«ly
comfort, have made you stop and turn
around and lower your head, and it is
simply antler‘against tooth. I do not

lame you. Probably under the same

circumstances I would have done

horns. The Rabbinical writers allude
to this resignation of antlera by the
stag when they say of a man who ven.
tures his money in risky enterprises,

he has hung it on the stag’s horns;
and a proverb in the far East tells a

ae who has foolishly lost hie fortune
to go and find where the deer sheds
her porns. My brother, quit the an-
tagoniam of your circumstances, quit
misanthrophy, quit complaint, quit
pitching into your purauers, be as wise

as, next epring, will be all the deer of
the Adirondacks. Shed your horna.

‘Through Jesus Christ make this Goa

your God and you can withstand any-
thing and everything, and that which
affrights others will inspire you. As

in time of an earthquake when an old

coreti woman was asked whether
was scared, answered: “No, I amis &q I have a God who ean shake

the world;” or, as in a financial panic,
when a Christian merchant was. asked
if he did not fear he would break,

answered: “Yes, I shall break when
the fiftieth Psalm breaks in the day

of trouble; I will deliver thee and
thou shalt glorify me.” Oh, Christian
men and women pursued of annoy-

ances and exasperations, remember

that this hunt, whether a still hunt
ora hunt in full cry, will soon

ready to sink out of sight it-

With
are dogs,” by which

I conclude there is a whole kennel of
hounds outside the gate of heaven, or,

as when a master goes through a

door, his dog lies on the steps waiting
for him to come out, so the troubles
of this life may follow us to the shin-
ing door, but they cannot get in.

“Without are dogs!” I have seen dogs
and owned dogs that I would not be
chagrined to see in the heavenly. city.

Some of the grand old watchdogs who
are the constabulary of the homes in

solitary places, and for years have
been the only protection for wife and
child; some of the shepherd dogs that
drive back the wolves and bark away
the flocks from going too near the
Precipice; and some of the dogs whose
neck and paw Landseer, the painter,
has made immortal, woul not find me

shutting them out from the gate of
shining pearl. Some of those old St.
Bernard dogs that have lifted perish-

ing travelers out of the Alpine snow:

the dog that John Brown, the Scotch

essayist, saw r to 3 at the

surgeon lest in removing the cancer he

too much hurt the poor woman whom
the dog felt bound to protect, and dogs
that we caressed in our childhood
days, or that in later time lay down on

the rug in seeming sympathy when our

homes were desolated, I Say, if some
soul entering heaven should happen

to leave the gate ajar, and these faith-
ful creatures should quietly walk in,
it would not at all disturb my heaven.
But all those human or brutal hounds
that have chased and torn and lacerat-

ed the world, yea, all that now bite
or worry or tear to pieces, shall dprohibited. “Without are dogs:
place there for harsh critics or bava
biters or despoilers of the reputation

of others.

Oh, when some of you get there it
will be like what a hunter tells of
when pushing his canoe far up north

in the winter and amid the ice-floes,
and a hundred miles, as he thought,
from any other human beings! He
was startled one day as he heard a

stepping on the ice, and he cocked the
rifle ready to meet anything that«came
near. He found a man, barefooted and
insane from long exposure, approach-

ing him. Taking him into his canoe
and kindling fires to warm him, he re-

stored him and found out where he
had lived, and took him to his home,
‘and found all the village in great ex-

citement. A hundred men. were search-
ing for this lost man, and his fam-
ily and friends rushed out to meet
him; and, as had been agreed at his
first appearance, bells were rung and
guns were fired, and banquets spread.
Well, when some of you step out of
this wilderness, where you have. been
chilled and torn and sometimes lost
amid th icebergs, into the warm

ings of all the villages of the glorified,
and your friends rush out to give you
welcoming kiss, the news that there

is another soul forever saved will athe caterers of heaven to

Danquet, and the bellmen to lay ho
of the rope in the tower, and while achalices click at the feast, and
bells clang from the turrets, it will ib

@ scene so uplifting I pray God I may
be there to take part in the ‘celestial

merriment. “Until the day break and
the shadows flee away, be thou like a
roe or a young hart upon the moun-
tains of Bet ia

‘Mr. Cursen&#39;s Salary.
‘The Indian vice royality was in time

past regarded as the one great financial
prize among satrapies, but it is under-
stood to have become, in part, no doubt,
by reason of the fall in the rupee,
much reduced in value. The salary
($125,000) is not large for a functionary
who has to maintain so much pomp
and circumatance, but the allowances
for expenses are on a very liberal scale.
In the case of other governorships it
is almost impossible to “do the thing

well” and to effect any saving out
of the salary. It may he observed
that wealthy men very rarely accept
these positions. In fact, it may be
questioned whether a wealthy man has.
ever held the vice royalty of India.
Lord Brassey, Lord Jersey and Lord
Aberdeen, among governors, are rare

exceptions, and the first named, as

governor of Victoria, when the salary
had been reduced from $50,000 to $35,-
000, refused to take it if a further re

duction were made.

No Evidence.

‘A man was on trial in Western A
erica on a charge of catching a certain
fish that weighed less than two pounds,
The constable who made the arrest
testified to catching the prisoner:

with
with

the fish in his possession. ‘Where are
the fish?” asked the lawyer for the
defendant. “Why, they wouldn&#39 keep,”
answered the officer. “What did you

do with them.” “Well, I knew ththey wouldn&#39; keep, so—I—dii
them.” “But what did you do vit
them?’ “My wife cooked them.” “And

“Charge dismissed and defendant dis-

Peace, “on ground that the
officer ate the evidence.”—Tit-Bits.

daren’t!&quot;—Rehoboth Sunday. Heral

If ever 2 wheip .ooks ashamed |

LAST OF THE BAYARDS
The Death of the Ex-Secretary of State Closes a Family’s

History—His Career.

Thomas Francis Bayard died at the
home of his daughted in Massachusetts
last Wednesday.

_

Sketch of Ha

No one family can boast a longer line

of members of the United States

senate, house of representatives,
and cabinets, or greater control of the

Politics of a state than the Bayards of

Delaware. But Delaware is a small

state. For a century the family ruled

the politics of Delaware, and ome after

another its members have been sent

to the senate, house of representatives,
and into responsible offices of the na-

tional government,
James Bayard, grandfather of Thom-

as F., was one of the first delegates in

the Federal congress, and was elected

to the senate in 1804. Richard Bayard
was in the senate from 1836 to 1839,
and from 1841 to 1845. James Bayard,

a brother of Richard and father of
Thomas F., was elected in 1851 and

almost continuously until 1869.

He had resigned in 1864, but was ap-
pointed to fill the unexpired term of

G. R. Riddle. On Jan. 19, 1869, the
legislature having met to elect Riddle’s
successor, James A. Bayard was select-

ed to fill the remainder of the term,
nd on the same day his son, Thomas

F., was elected for the term to begin

also sent him as minister to England.
The delivery of a speech at Edinburgh

by Mr. Bayard, while American minis-
ter, supposed to reflect on the protec-tive policy of this country, and on the
character of its people, resulted in the
introduction in the house of represen-
tatives of a resolution by Congressman
Barrett of Massachusetts for the im-
peachment of Mr. Bayard. After some
discussion the resolution was referred

to the house committee on foreign af-
fairs, with the impeachment clause left
out. In the Democratic national con-

vention of 1880 and 1884 he was a can-
didate for the presidency and received

a considerable number of votes.
Mr. Bayard was married twice, his

second wife being Mary Willing Cly-
mer, who was only 26 years of age,
while he was 61. This second mar-

riage occurred in 1889. Like himself,
the bride was a member of an old and

distinguished family, closely related
with the history of the country, being
the daughter of Dr. George Clymer, a

grandson of the signer of the declara-
tion of independence. Since his re-
tirement from active life he has lived

at his old Wilmington home, a lovely
place known as Delamere Place.

A $20 gold piece is a nice round sum.

THE LATE THO ac F. BAYARD.

the following Marah. Thus father and

occurrence in the history of the coun-

try.

His Public Career.

Thomas Francis Bayard was born in

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 29, 1828. He

was the son of James Asheton Bayard,
who wag elected United States senator

from Delaware for three successive

terms, and grandson of another James
Asheton Bayard, who was at one time
United States minister to France, a

United States senator from Delawar
for two terms, and one of the commis-

sioners appointed by President Madison

to conclude a peace treaty with Great
Britain in 1813.

T. F. Bayard was educated chiefly in

te Flushing school. He was placéd
in a business house in New York city,
but after the death of his elder brother

in 1848 returned ta Wilmington,studied
law, and was admitted to the bar in

1851, Soon after he was appointed
United States district attorney for Del-

aware. Removing his residence to

Philadelphia, in 1855, he there became

the partuer-of William Shippen in the

practice of law for two years, after

which he returned to Wilmington,
where he continued his practice of wlaw until he was elected, in_18

eeco his father in the United stat
He waa re-elected for a sec-

ondterm ia the senate in 1875 and for

@ third term in 12982.

Qn the same day that he was elected

te the senate for a full term his father

‘Telegraph tn Africa.

Mr. R, D. Mohun leaves Antwerp this
week with an expedition to construct a

line of telegraph from Lake Tanganyi-
ka to Stanley Falls on the Upper
Congo, under the commission of the

Congo Free State. Mr. Mohun was for-
merly Consul at Zanzibar. It is not
known yet what purpose this new line

is to serve. But it may safely be eur-

mised that it is but a link in some

larger enterprise. Mr. W. H. Caven-
dish is already in Africa at the head of

an expedition to carry the line north-
ward. N doubt he will reach the point
from which the Belgian line starts, so

that in two years from now, if all goes
well, the Cape will have telegraphic

connection with Stanley Falle—that -is,
the Cape-to-Cairo line will stretch more

than half the length of Africa. But
the wire already runs from Cairo to the

present headquarters of the Anglo-
Egyptian army on the Atbara. It will

be at Khartum within a period which

may almost be measured by weeks.
If any force pushes on beyond Omdur-

man, it will take the wire with it, and
when the two years are completed, the

gap between th end of the line coming
south from Cairo and the end of that

running north from Cape Town will be
much less than the distance from

Khartum to Stanley Falls —St. James’
Budget.

Good Horse Sense.

‘The Mexican burros ascertain where
to dig for water by closely observing
the surface of the ground. One ob-

server writes:
“We had found water in an arroya of

a sufficient quantity to make coffee,
when we saw three burros

for water, They passed several damp
places, examining the ground poc
when the leader halted near us and be-

gan to paw a hole in the hot, dry sand.
Having dug a hole something over a
foot in depth, he backed o and
watched it intently. To our surprise, it
soon ‘began to fill with water. Then he
advanced, took a drink, and stepped

aside for his companions to oo‘When they ‘went away, we drank from
their w_ll and found the water to be
much cooler any we had found
for many aday. There is no witchcraft
about Mexican burros, but they have

good horse sense.”

THE TRADE REVIEW.
allures for the Mouth Have Been Ex-”

ecodingly Few.

R. G. Dun & Co, in their Weekly
Review of Trade, say:

“Failures in September have been
about $6,700,000, and for the quarter
about $22,875,000. The returns indicate

a amaller aggregate of failures than
in any other month in many years, ex-

cept in August of this year, and smal-
ler for the quarter than in any other

quarter since 1892. In fact, excepting
one quarter in that year, no other ap-
pears to have shdwn a smaller aggre-
gate unless, more than ten years ago,
‘when the volume of solvent business
was very much smaller than it is now.
Evidently the complete returns to be

given next week will show that the
State of business. is in that respect
‘more satisfactory than it has ever

been, unless in one quarter of 1892.&q

INDIANA BANK ROBBED.

Burglars Shatter the Safe and Secure

19,000 tn Cash.

At 2:30 o&#39;cloc on the morning of
Sept. 27th, burglars entered the

Farmers’ bank of Flora, Ind., and,
placing a charge of dynamite, com-

pletely demolished the interior of the

room and the safe, securing about $4,-
000 in gold, $7,000 in paper and $1,000
in silver. rece of the explosion

awakened William Lenon, owner of
the bank, who opened fire on the burg-
jars with a small revolver. The fire

was returned and Mr. Lenon was seri-

ously wounded. One man is under

arrest for complicity in the crime.

TO AID THE SOLDIERS.

North-Western Road Issues a Humane

Order as to Them.

A humane order has just been issued

by the Chicago & North-Western rail-

way. Impressed with the pitiable con-

dition of a majority of the returning
soldiers, General Manager,Whitman of
this road has determined that none of

the boys in blue who may come into
contact with his company shall sutfer

for lack of attention. The North-
Western system covers five or six
states which furnished a large propor~
tion of the volunteers, and in order

that the boys may be treated kindly on

‘their way home, whether discharged or

on furlough, Mr. Whitman has issued

special instructions to every agent and

conductor on the entire system to give
‘Special care and attention to returning

soldiers en route from camps to thelr
homes while upon the trains or at the
sstations of the North-Western. The

employes are instructed to be diligent
to ascertain if any of the soldiers are

in need of food, and more particularly
If they are sick and require medical at-

tention, and if any such are found h is
to be attended to at the expense of the

company, if necessary. It will not be

necessary for the soldier to be in unt-
form to get the advantage of the road&#3
hospitailty, for if he can show the

Proper papers of discharge or furlough
he will receive the same consideration.
“We cannot do enough for the return-

ing soldiers,” said General Superin-
tendent Sanborn, in speaking of the

order. “The boys went down there
and faced death in a hundred different

ways, and those who escaped are re-

turning home debilitated and worn out.

‘They did this for what? Not tor

money; it is not in any sane man to

:resign himself to death for a money
consideration. They di it for the love

of countr; Other roads probably
may follow the North-Western’s hu-

mane move.--The Chicago Chronicle.

Great Day for Veterans.

In some respects the most strikina
feature of peace jubilee week at the
exposition at Omaha will be the friend-

ly meeting of the Blue and the Gray on

“North and South Handshaking Day,”
October 11th, and on “Army and Navy

Day& and “Veteran Soldiers’ Day,” Oc-

tober 18th. Great efforts have been
made to secure a large attendance of

federal and confederate veterans for
this occasion, and there is no doubt,
that the gathering will be one of the

most memorable of its kind in the his-

tory of the country. The Grand Army
ef the Republic, through its comman-

der-in-hief, the Women&#39;s Relief
‘Corps, through its national president,
and the Daughters of the Confederacy,
Xhrough their national president, have
been invited to be present and the in-

svitations have been given very wide

publicity, A number of prominent
ispeakers have accepted invitations to

deliver addresses at campfires to be

jheld morning and evening of the two

jdays named. It will be a fitting ac-

‘companiment to the celebration over

the close of the war of 1698 that the

men who bore the brunt of the fight
tin the early sixties shall stand upon
the same platform and address the par-

ticipants in that great struggle.

Spain to Hard ite.

The econcmic situation in Spain is

very grave. It will be almost tmpos-
sible to place the necessary Toan to

meet the immediate demands. Gen.

Blanco asks for $20,000,000 in order to

disband the volunteers,

Bgttle at Pana, TL

There was a general fight in the

street at Pana
,

Ill, Sept. 28, between

union coal miners and the imported
negroes, in which about 100 shots

Were fired and one man was wounded.

‘Wil Keep All Troops.
‘The president has decided to muster

out no more troops until peace is de-
clared.

z

Commission In Session.

The
Uni

United States peace commis-

sion at Paris went into session Sept. 28.

Federation of Labor Adjourns.
The Indiana Federation of Labor ad-

journed to meet in Elwood next year.

‘To Be Musterea Oct.

The Fourth MHlinois regiment is to b
«uaterea out of the service,
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And Consider the All-Important Fact,

‘That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are conffa-
ing your private ills to a woman—a woman whose

experience in treating woman&#39;s diseases.
is greater than that of any living phy-

sician—male or female.

one for ro!

Mr. C. PL Ai eral
Agent, Louisville, Ky., for particulars.

Must Be a President.

“Do you know when old Gotrox first

came here he was too poor to buy a

ticket and had to walk?”

“Yes, and now he’s too rich to buy a

ticket and has to ride on a pass.”—St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Have You Any Children?
We have just issued ala!

In Japan a man can live like a gen-

y watched and
and night, and that collision is prac-
tically im) ‘possi!

the system, thus making
ure.tleman on $300 a year. This sum will
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two servants and supply plenty of food.
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advice than it is to get them to use it.
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aq
and she should bear in mind that this
is the only railroad depot in all New
York City.

We are sure you do not.
Nobody wants it. Butit comes
to many thousands every year.
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coughs and colds until the Se
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condiIt’s easier to get people to take your |
«6 Neat of tne city within a step of

lozen or more of its leading hotels—

The New York Central might aptly
route.&quot;—be called “the lone woman’s

Mean.

“I,” he started to say, “have always
bad an idea- a

“I Know it,” she interrupted; ‘why
don’t you take a day off some time and

try to seare up another one?”

Best Dentifrice

a» White as snow. A
pald 25 sample free. Sennett

The little green apple is frequently
compelled to occupy cramped quarters.

Permanently Cured. Nomts. ornervousnessafter
‘¢ use of Dr. Khue&#3 Great Nerro Restorer

00 trial bottle a treatise.
0.382 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

If a man is his own worst enemy heh
when it first appears and e 1

has a natural-born fool to take care of.
langer ofremove the great d

future trouble,

yer
I believe Piso’s Cure is th» only medi-

gine that will cure consumption.—Anna
‘M. Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, 795.

‘Why isn&#39; the way of the transgres-
sor the road to wealth—for the lawyer?

“T Care Constrpation Forever,
‘Take Casoarets Cathartic. 10c or 230,

He Gr fail to

cure,

drugalats sefund wesc,

Physicians do not communicate with
the dead when they wire a skeleton.

Coe’s Cough
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cold quickerSRNR ae ae salva reuebin
It’e the toughest Kind of luck to

‘stops cough of all kinds. It

strike water when boring for oll,

& SoothingMrs. Winslow: ‘Syre
- For children teething. the Teau ta.does so because it is a sooth. ume,

in and healingremedy of great
power. This makes itthe great-

est preventive to consumption.

Cures wind cote. &#3 abottle.

The oldest iron vessel in the world
is the Michigan, built in 1844.

oui Mo.. July 17. 1808: I had a busting
~ ‘

St Li
headache for two days and two of Coat’s Head-Put one of
ache Capsules cured it—Harry S. Wittenberg:

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs

4 whole Medical
&q Free.

For four conta ta stamps to.
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aeckn

Medical Advice Free.
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Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. ‘Taste Good,
Good, Never Sickon, Weaken.

or

Gripe: Mo. Ses,
CURE CONSTIPATION.

omeily Company, Chleaes, Rew

Kentuckians would never water their

grass.lawns if All flesh were

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

juaranteed tobacco habit oure, makes weaka a
men strong, blood pure. 500.81. “Allaruggists.

Popularity often wins new acquain-
tances and loses old friends.

‘¥iKI Positivel Cures Corns Sra BenloPoatt
Pain, Never fall “TEi of the comfort.0.

HEL ce.” All draggis

Why shouldn’t one expect to find
ticks on a watch dog?

Gewese
Only a fool admits that he has wis-

dom.
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manufactured by scientific
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ing them, and it does not gripe nor

LOUISVILLE, Ky,

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCIROO,

vr He
;

“At last,” he said, Manila will get
the benefit of our beneficent institu-
tions. We may rest assured even now
that Manila

He paused and carefully gauged the
distance between himself and the near-

est member of the party, after which
| he moved

a

little farther away.
“Even now,” he repeated, “Manila

is under the Merritt law.”
In spite of the precautions he had

previously taken for his safety he felt

it incumbent upon him to dodge and

run,

9100 Reward, 8100.

‘The readers will be pleased to
learn that there ia at least one dreaded disease
that soience has been able to cure in all its
stages and that is Catarrh Hall&#39 Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now wn to.

Hondiseasreduiz

a

coustitetignsees
ment. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

faces& o tse spa thereby destravi the
foundatic disease, and givi n tient
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Baite Family

Pils

ere the best.

Just Alike.

“Do you see that big cannon there?
|

said Jenks, indicating the thirteen-inch
gun protruding from the turret in the
Picture of the battleship. “In one re-
spect that&#3 just like my pockets are
every night.”

“Why, dear,” Mrs. Jenks asked, “how
can that be?

t&# rifled,” sald Mr. Jenks,

=. How to Prevent Hog Cholera.
S\

HOG CHOLERA is caused by indigea-
tion and can be prevented by feeding

‘than pay for themselves in one week&#3 usa,

Not a Smokin Can
It was a Boston lady to whom the

conductor remarked:

“Madam, this is a smoking car.”
She looked it over and answered: “I

Suspect that you are the victim of an

optical illusion, due to the presence ot
number of smoking men.”—Wash-

ington Star.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean :

men came bloo ‘and Keic ‘our

tirring up th laxy liver and dr
ies. thebody. Begin

OF EXTRA SIZE.

The largest existing library is the
national library of Paris. It containa

forty miles of shelves, holding 1,400,000
books.

The largest cave in the world is the
Mammoth cave of Kentucky. Its

length is ten miles, though to explore
its avenues, grottoes, galleries, domes,
tivers and cataracts would entail a

Journey of 150 miles.
The largest room in the world, under

one roof and unbroken by pillars, is
at St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long
and 150 feet wide. Its roof is a single
arch of iron. The room is used for mil~
tary displays and a whole battalion
can maneuver in it.

The largest city in the world is Lon-

don, which has a population equaling
the combined populations of
Berlin, St. Petersburg and-Rome. Its

streets, placed in a row, would reach
around the world, leaving a bit over

long enough to reach from London tq
San Francisco.

The largest sundial in the universe
is Hayou Horoo, a large proriontory

extending 3,000 feet above the Aegean
‘

sea. In the course of each day the
sun throws the shadow of this. moun-
tain on one after another of a cfrol¢e

is, which act as hour mark:
an te Rares me EE

Explosion ef Powder Responsible for
the Demolition of the Building Ocea-
plea by ©. @ W. McClain—Many Fer-
sone Reported to Be Slightly Injured:

sulted in injuries to several people,
sowhe of whom will die.

The lst of injured follows:
Pauline Bender and Floreace His-

bee, employes of the McClain com-

pany; fatally injured by jumping from
the burning building.

Kate Weldon and Kate Gaull, also
employes; slightly injured.

Joe Detter, engine company No. 6,
cut by flying glass and bricks.

Fred Bohly, engine company No. 15,
hit by runaway reel team and cut on

the head; badly hurt.
—— Golay, engine company No. 15)

badly hurt by fiying glass.
Two firemen, names unknown.

Gus Jansen, fireman at Prufrock’s
furniture store, cut by flying glass;

not serious.
T. S. Stone, passer-by, cut by flying

slass; not serious.
A. Ragalio, tailor, hit by rumaway

reel team and badly injured.
The loss will reach $100,000.

TRAIN HELD UP,
Negroes Imported to Work im Iilinok

Mimes Are Sent Back.
A band of 150 strikers from the coa}

fines at Pana, IL, armed with rifles,
shotguns and revolvers, laid in wait
near Tower Hill for a special trans-

porting negroes to work in the mines,
When near the Shelby, Christian coun-

ty, line, the train was flagged and held
up by the strikers. They then som-

pelled all the negroes to leave the

train, and drilled them back to Tower
Hill, here they were placed on a re-

turn erain to Indiana.

Alger @ Statement. .

The secretary of war is preparing a

statement for the military investiga-
tion committee. He will record every
order that was issued during the war,
beginning with the declaration of war

To Increase Regalar Army.
A material increase in the regular

army is now regarded as an absolute
necessity, and congress will be urged

to take action upon this subject before
the close of the coming session.

‘Wit Send Troops Innutediately.
The transportation of troops to Cu-

‘ba, besides those to be sext to Man-
zanillo immediately, ehould be begun

as early as Oct. 15 and not later than
Net. 20.

‘To Christen Battleahip Wisconsin.
Miss Elizabeth Stephenson, daughter

of ex-Congressman Isaac M. Stephen-
son of Marinette, will christen the bat-
tleship Wisconsin at San Francisco on

Noy. 26.

No Strike Probable.

M. D. Ratchford, president of the
Mine-Workers ‘union, says the report

of an impending general strike among
the coal miners of Illinois is untrue.

Heavy Less in Wisconata.
It is estimated the losses through

forest fires in Barron, Polk, Washburn
and Sawyer counties, Wisconsin, have
been at least $1,500,000.

‘Times in Michigan.
Labor Commissioner Cox, in a report

based on trustworthy advices, declares
that industrial conditions in Michigan
are vastly impro

Catholic Archbishops to Meet.
The annual meeting of the arch-

bishops of the United States will be

possible that she has gained the very knowledge that will help your case. She
nothing in return except your good-will, and her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she does not take advantage of

—Lydia E. Pi

Medicine
Co., Lynn, Masa

along from bad to worse, know-
ing fall well that they ought to have
i

iate
.

but a natural
modesty impels them to shrink from

themsel

pt
MRS. PINKHAM’S STANDING INVITATION.

fomen suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
communicate with Mre. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,

and by women only. A woman can freely talk of her
illness to a woman; thus has been established the eternal confidence be-

women of America which has never been broken.
‘i

hich

she

ha to ne than
asks

in treating femal:

Yor years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime
past has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her great busi-
ness, treating by letter as many asa hundred thousand ailing women a year.&q

emember the name
when you buy again.

held at the Catholic
&#39 begin-

ning Oct. 11.

‘Will Resign His Commission.
Maj-Gen. F. V. Greene will resign

his commission as major-general of
volunteers and will not return to the

Philippines.

Sick Soldiers Coming Home.

The president has given instruc~
tions that all sick in Porto Rico be sent
north as soon as they are able to travel
with safety.

Armenians Kuled by Turks,

More fighting has occurred between
Turks and a number of Armenians
from Russia. About fifty Armenians
were killed.

Eavigne and Erne Draw.

Kid Lavigne and Frank Erne fought
a draw at the Greater New York Ath-
letic club. Erne had all the best of

the fight.

Win Fight October 15.

Jim Corbett and Kid McCoy will fight
in a twenty-four foot ring before the

Hawthorne Athletic club of Buffalo on
Oct, 15, :

Wm Visit St. Louls.
The president will visit St: Louis on

ais western trip. It is expected that
he will spend a night there, and a re-

ception will be tendered him.

by Explosion.
Half a ton of, powder exploded at

iind’s road-building camp, seventeen
miles north of New Whatcom, Wash.,
and killed three people.

Chicago Man Chosen Presidenl.

Charles Dold of Chicago was elected

president’ of the Illinois Federation of
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‘Constipatio
|half the sickness in the world.

Cras fg ood wo tne te ba
and produces bileusness,

Ho ods
gestion,

bad

bad taste, coated

tongue, slek headache, in-

ek eto. Hood&#3 Pills

re const penjon and all its

resu eastty and ly. 280. Altdruggists.

‘Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

‘Tho only Pills to take with Hood&# Sareaparilie.

BURKET.
Mra. Keesey iv very sick so we

are informed.

—Farmera are preparing to

husk corn seon,

—Father Mathews is

he had a stroke of paralysis.
—-Seward township democratic

caucus at Yellow Tak next Satur-

day.
The peopl have been doing

their fall work on the roads the last

week,

—John Newby and wife and Mrs.

Anna Hatfield attended the Rocbes-

ter fair, last week.

—Rev. Rittenhouse preache his

first sermon Sunday night to a large
audience at the U. B. church.

—Rey. Bridge preached at the

M. E. church Monday night. Mr.

Bridge is well liked at this place.

—Show in town Monday night
brought lots of peopl to our city,
but the show took lots of money out

with them.

very sick,

—Truth wears well. People Lave

learned that LeWitt’s Little Early
Risers are reliable litule pills tor reg-

ulating the vowels, curing constipa-
tion and sick headache. ‘They don&#

gmpe. H. E. Bennett.

—Scrofula is an adyertisement of

foul Mood. It may be entirely
riven trom the system by th taith-

ful use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

thoroughly purities the blood,

How to Prevent Croup.
We have two children who are sub-

ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an

attack is coming on my wife gives
them Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and it always prevents the’ attack. It

is a household necessity in‘this county

and no matter whst else we ran out of,

it would not do to be without Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy. Mor of it is

sold here than of 2l] other cough med-

jeines combined.—J. M. Nicks, of

Nicule Bros., merchants, Nicklevile,

For sale by H. E. Bennett, Men-

A. Horn, Burket.

—A stubborn coug or tickling in

the throat yields to Qne Minute

Cough Cure. Harmless in etfect,

touches the right spot, reliable and

just what is wanted, It acts at once.

H. E. Bennett.

—Experience texches the value

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It is con-

stantly accomplishing wonderful

cures and people in all sections take

t,.knowing it will do them good.

‘Whree Doctors in Consultation,

From Benjamine Franklin,

“When you are sick&q what you like best te

to be chosen for a medicine in the first place;
what experionce tells you ia best, to be chosen

im the second place What reason (i, ¢., Theory)

says is best is to be chosen inthe last place.
But if you can get Da. INCLINATION, Dit, Rx~

PHUIENCE and DR. wason to bold a consulta.

tion together, they will give you the best ad-

vice that can be taken.”

When yon have a bad cold Dr. Incli-

nation would recommend Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experiences
would reeommend it because it never

fails to effvct a speedy and permanent
eure, Dr. Reason would me ommend it

because it ia prepared on scientific

principles, aud acts on nature’s plan ip

relieving the lungs, opening the cecre-

tions and restoring the system toa

natural and healthy condition. For

sale by HU E Bennett, Mentone. A.

Liorn, Burket.

—You invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thur-

ough litle pills, They cure con-

stipation and sick headache just as

sure as you take them. Il. E. Ban-
nett.

Skin Diseases.
it cure of

—For broken surfaces, sores, in—

sect bites, burns, skin diseases and

especia piles there is one reliable

remedy. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

When you call for DeWitt&#39 dou&#3

accept counterfeits or frauts. -You

will not be disappointed with De-

Witvs Witch Llazel Salve. H.

Bennett,

A CURE FOR NERVOUS HEAD-

_

ACHE.

For eight years I suffered from con-

stipation and severe nervous headache,

the headache usually lasting three days
atatime. Headache powders relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

fect. Since I began tuking Celery

King I have greatly improved in health,

seldom or never have headache, have

gained i flesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E. S. Hatch, Temple, N. i.

Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys. is sold in 50c. and 2c. pact -

agea by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

‘A. Horn, Burket.

ra.

—-More than twenty million tree

samples of DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve have been distributed hy the

manufacturers, Whit better prout

of their confidence in it’s merits do

you want? It cures piles, burns.

svalus, sores, in the shortest space of

time. H.E. Bennett.

A YOUNG GIRL&#39; EXPERIENCE.

My daughter&#3 nerves were terribly
out of order. She was thin and weak;
the least noise startled her, and she was

wakcfulat night. Before she had taken

one package of Celery King the change

inher was so great that she coull

hardly be taken for the same girl. She

is rapidly growing well und strong, her

complexion is perfect, and she sleeps
well every night.—Mrs. Lucy MeNut.

Brosh Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold in 25c. and 50c. packages
by H. E. Bennett,
Horn, Burket.

Mentone, and A.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE,
‘The best,salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sczes, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,&#39;Tette Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

Ho and positively cures Piles, or no

y-required. It is guaranteed to givefa satisfuctio money refunded.
rice 33 ven pel r box. For sale by li.

—When you call for DeWitt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve the great pile
eure, don&#3 accept anything. else.

Don’t be taiked into accepting a sub-
stitute, for piles, for sures, for burns.
U. E, Bennett,

—One Minute Congh Cure sur-

prises people by its quick cures and

children may take it in large quan-
tities without the least danger. It

bas won for itself the best reputation
ol any preparation uzed to-day tor

colds, croup, tickling in the throat or

obstinate coughs. H. E. Bennett.

you NEED Hood’s Sarsaparilia
if your blood is impure, your apptite gone, your health impaired. Noth.

ing builds up health like HOOD’S.
nan

WaAnteo. l

persons in this state ‘to

gers In their own and nearby counti
mainly office work conducted at home,

sores and all eruptions are promptly
‘cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

veer in DEEN

andRest.contai neitherar
a NanatHermet

re

Jp Dosis —35Cr NES

morancre

THE MENTONE

Realestate Agenc
Has on hands et this time some

excellent bargains, Look over the

following list:
No, 7.—For Save or Trap A

business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, U6 leet, fronting on Main street

Will sell cheap or trade tor smail

farm, No objection to assuming
mortgage on farm.

No, 8 For Sars or Trapr: A

good residence property in Mentone

with one acre of ground.
location for poultry raising or small

truit culture, Would trade for small

farm.

No. 12. For Save or Traps: A

business room and dwelling com-

ined, on Main street in Mentone.

A excellent location for grocery or

meat market, Would trade tor

small farm.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ways

Boug
Bears the

Signature of

— Humors, boils, pimples,

horonghly purifies the blood, eradi-

ating every trace of scrotula.

cASTORNRIA,

Beare the Th Kin Yo Hav

Signatur :

of SILLA
Keats the Klondike.

Mr. A.C. Thomas, of Marysvill
Tex., has found a more valusb’e di:-

covery than has yet been made in the

Klondike. For jears he suffered un-

told agony from consumption, accem-

panied by hemorrhages: and wax abso-

lutely cured by Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs snd

Colds. He declaree that gold is of lit-

tle value in comparison with this marve

lous cure; would have it, even if it cost

a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma.

Bronchitis and all throat and lung af

fectfons are pasitivly cmed by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. ‘Trial bottles free at HH E. Ben-

nett’s Drng Store. Regular size 50 cts.

and 1.00. Guurenteed to cure or price
refunded.

Splendid

Alwa Boug
e----- JOAST

CARPETS AND RUG
male prompiy, and satisfaction

guaranteed. ‘The best of warp fur

nished if desired,
Prices ror WEAVING.

Carpet “Hit or Miss 1c per yard.
Faney stripe in filling 124¢ ,.

Rugs, 30 inches wide 14 yard long
Chain furnished 23 cents each

R. P. SMITH,

Seuth Franklin St, Mentone, Ind.

CABSTORIEA.
Beara the ‘Th Kin Vo Wa

Always

Boug
Bignatar

of

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

A FULL SET or Six WaR MEMORIAL

Spoons AnsoLuTslLy FREE TO

Every FMILyY IN THE

UNITED STATES

For sixty days we&#3 give absolutely
without cost a full set of six War Mem-

orial Spoons to every family sending us

a cash order for Household Furniture

selected from our catalogue, no matter

whether the order be for $1 or $1,009
This means that we&#39 going to add

Gfty thonsand names to our list of per
manent customers. We&#39 going to

demonstrate that it pays te send direct
to the factory for furniture. This dis-

1icm but will cost us thousands of

dollars—and make us thousands of

friends, Each spoon is of a different

design—four U.S. Battleships, inelud-

ing the Maine, Seldiers in Camp in

Cuba, and Morro Castle. These spoons

are not the cheap kind, advertised ex-

tensively at $1.00 to $ aset. They
are warranted best coin silver plate on

a base of pure nickel silyer (rot low

grade brass}. They will wear for years.

and become a priceless heirloom for

future generations. Send for a copy of

our catalogue to-day. You should en-

close a stamp: or two to help pay post-
age. QUAKER VALLEY MFG. Co., 357

W. Harrison St. Chicago.

The

(eons. Road
Has n terror for a ‘‘Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

urceon Dentist. All kind ofdental worSone in an artistic and evable manne!Gni over Corner Drug Stor

“CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
hureh on east, Main-st.
‘Sabbaths, morning and orgie

me ‘Thureday evenilMSOs me Web: Domes. &Supt
Bierce, Pastor.

MR

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broad\
strocts. Preaching ever al

morning und evening.
day eve Sal

way, Su W

BETAO PROTESTANT.

hur on south Franklinstreet, Proachinu
eo mnd Sabb Ae LAD A, AM. ho Athsaa att P.M. F meeti Wednsdas

nings. Sabbath school 3

Mn Ded. Lowiner, Supt. Oli
Past

and Hari

alterna Sab

SOCIETIES.

1. 0. 0. F.
Scvastopal Lo No. 409, Mectings ySevenu be 1rOs ee Haat tan

or iloo
SoH. RG Oy doce

D. s R.

Eryepin Str Leage No. 151, Daught ot
Hobek: ean moe tei O.F Hal

on and fourth W,
fonts. Mabel Doddei

N
Gs

Do You

Use

a Camera?
If so, read ona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Optics just patented, made

to suppleme the camera, and

more than doubles its value and
the value of its products.

It is to the picture maker or the pic-
ture viewer, what the telescope is

to the astronomer, The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;
but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand. Just

so with the Perspectoscope, it re-

veals beauties in your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the true perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the scene in the exact size, po-

sition and proportion that you
saw them when you placed the

vamera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and mountain as distant, as

if you were again looking at* the

objects themselves.

Anyone having a camera loses half

the picasure of taking pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camcia

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit.

Everyone having a stock of photo-
graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE, tor, whereas betore, a

glance ata picture was suflivient,

through this wonderful instrument

one will gaze and gaze.
The price of the Perspectoscope,

covered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-
troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it to three other

persons who ate interested in the

camera or photographic pictures.
ani tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agree to refund the

price on return of the inatrument.

it it dues not come up to deserip-
jon.

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Good male Shropshir sheep or

for saleby PLA. Blue one

mile east of S

Can get a full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

‘land Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College.
Ludividual Dnstruction.

of Information Fr

Circulars

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Texta Extractep Witsoct Par!

Golp CROWN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

I will
for 60 days do Crown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per Cent Discount

Call early
and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Us

Teeth Witnovt Puates our

SPECIALTY.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

e Bank,

is the most satisfactory.

of Regular Prices.

Au GUARANTEE.

Over
§

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a Gt tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Carri Surr on Re Ta
an Spr Wago

keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exelusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SEEN, The Best Made.

I make th lightest runoing and gtroestParm Wagon in the World

Tke none but experienced and pra
Mevhapies to manufacture‘ work.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

_-

10-6-26-98
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‘All Nickel
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For sale by all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Send for Bookiet * X.&q
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The 29th,
Indiana Veteran Volunteer Infantry.

Regiment,

Four Years in the Field.

‘The Twenty-ninth Indiana Veter-

an Volunteer Infantry has a war

record which for hardships, forced

marches, bloody battles, and  bril-

liant victories will compare with

any section of the army during the

Civil war. From the time it was

mustered into the service at camp

Jackson, Laporte, Ind., on

August 2 61) with’ nearly 1000

men, until the mustering out at In-

dianapolis December 11, °65, the

and

months was one of almest incessant

history of four years four

action, marching and counter-mareb-

ing jn all kinds of weather, in the

dust under a broiling hot sun and in

the mud, cold

snow.

rain and freezing
‘The regiment marched near-

ly-7000 miles, and had, including]
recruits, 2130 men of whom there

remained to be mustered ont at the

clos of the war only 450.

“Phe regime was made up main-

ly of enlisted men from St. Joseph,
Laporte, Steuben, Elkhart, Fulton,

Starke, Cass, Marshall and Miami

countie Jobn F. Miller, of South

Bend was the recruiting officer and

the first colonel of the regiment.
The first rendezvous was at Camp
Jackson near Laporte, thence to

Camp Morton at Indianapolis.
On Opt. 17, the regiment started

for the front and reported to Gen.

Robert Anderson at Louisville, Ky.,
who received the men with a short

patriotic speech and the loyal citi-

zens of the town served them with a

sumptuous dinner. Nevin, Ky.,
was our‘next camping place.

On Dée. 3, the Fifth brigade, of

which the 29th formed a part, was

organized and made a part of the

second divisionunder command of

Gen. MeCook,, Col. Miller being in

command of the brigade.
Our next move was on to Mum-

fordsville where we were called to

arms with the expectation of mee:

ing the enemy, but the 32nd Ind.

had the rebels repulsed before our

arrival and our regiment marebed

back greatly disappointed.
On Feb, 17, we broke camp and

marched: through cold rain and

sticky mud to Bell’s Tavern where

we leaned ont the railroad tunnel

that had been filled b the retreat-

ing enemy. Next we took up the

line of march to Nashville by way

of Bowling Green and Franklin.

At Nashville Col. E. N. Kirk was

placed in command of the Fifth

brigade. After building bridges
over Rutherford Creek and Duck

river we took up our line of march

to Savanah. On the sixth of

April as we were marching through
a heavy forest we heard a low rum-

bling boom!” The boys began to

ask if it was going to rain. Again
came. the boom! boom! +‘Yes,”
said one ‘That must be thunder.”

“Yes,” said another ‘You&#39; catch

thunder before mgbt.’? Soon we

had orders to sling knapsacks and

prepare for a rapid march. At 11

ps m. we came to Savanah, drew

two days rations and bearded a

transport for Shiloh. Reaching

Pittsburg Landing at day-light we

move out on the battle field to the

support of Rousseau’s brigade, pass-

ing over the battle-ground of the

day before where the dead and

wounded were lying, o all sides,
the wounded asking for help. This

was the greatest struggle of our.

life, hearing the dying groans, and

knowing that we were marching to

the place where some of us would

also offer up our lives for our coun-

try. At Shiloh we lost four kflled
and sixty-five wounded.

The ni
.

we Tepulsed the.en~

emy ina two hours engagement near

Seven Mile Creek. On April 10th

the 29th was assigned a position of

honor in the army of the Ohio for

gallantry at’ Shiloh.

On the 26th the regiment with

the Qnd division was ordered to the

front and for three days kept up a

brisk skirmish with the enemy at

Corinth, On the 30th the rebels

eyacuated the city and the 29th was

the first to enter the enemy’s works.

On the 11th of June we bid fare-

well to the unhealthy swamps of the

Mississippi and started east via

luka Springs and Tuscumbia, Ala.,
and on the 13th reached a peint on

the Tennessee River known as Jack-

son’s landing, after a few days rest

the army moved onto Huntsville

where we remaimed three days, then

taking up our lineof march we

reached Battle Creek ,Tenn., where

we went into camp on the north

side of the Tennessee river with

Bragg’s army on the seuth side.

Here the Union and the Confederate

army both bathed in the river to-

gether, and traded coffee for tobacco,
etc.

About August 20th, we began a

series of marches and counter-

marches which lasted several days
up and dewn the Cumberland

fmountains. W finally crossed the

mountains at Altamont and presse
on through Murfresboro to Nash-

ville, Bowling Green and to Pruett’s

Knob where we lay under Gen. Buel

within hearing of the enemy’ guns

at Mumfordsville where Colonel

Wilder with a garrison of 4,000 men

was compelled to surrender to Gen.

Bragg. This cansed a feeling of

indignation against Gen. Buel.

On Sept 2ist, we agai started

on aseriesof marches which took

us to Mumfordsville, old camp Ne-

vin, across Salt river near West

Point, along the Ohio riyer to

Louisville.

On Ozt. ist_we started again,
eastward, and when five miles out,

on the banks of Wolf Creek we met

and routed asquad of rebel cavalry
and defeated them after an hour&#

fight.

again, going to Frankfort and to|

Lawrenceburg, thence to Joboson

ville near which place the enemy

attacked our rear guards. A battle

|

followed which lasted about two
|’

hours and the rebels were defeated},

with a loss of 100 killed and wound-}°

ed. The second division lost 7 }—
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second-lieutenant,._first-lieutenant
and captain. He was twice appoint-
ed Judge Advocate of General Court

Martial of Division. On several

occasions he wae offered most desir-
able promotions, which he declined,
in order to remain and serve with

killed and 12 wounded.

and we turned

Bowling Green.

rain and snow eating our hardtac!

reaching Pruett’s Knob
Here we learned that Buel

been supercede by Gen. Resecranz

6th. Abont 2 o’olock a. mn.

immediately.

its tents, baggage and equipments,
distance ef three miles.

town in that time.

was known as McCook’s cayalry.
On the 27th of Nov.

strength of the enemy’ position

a called Scrowgervill

208)
force with a battery of artillery
a hill just south of town.

fight became interesting. As our

sition and doing good work.

to Triune.

timber.

capturing one gun and five prison-
ers.

Again we moved forward until

we reached Stewart&#3 Creek. The

weather was cold and on the night
of the 29th we were within 1 miles

of Murfresboro. After a drizzling
rain the sky had become clear and

cold. N fires were allowed and we

spent a miserable night. About

5 o’clock in the morning the men

were preparing breakfast when the

advance was attacked. On the

reb came with an overwhelming
force.

We gave them volley after volley
but on they came moving in batal-

lions in front five lines deep To

discribe the conflict of that morn-

ing would require more space than

we have allowed us here. Lieut.

Col. Dunn was taken prisoner,
Capt. Stibbins, Co. G. was killed,
and many brave boys of the 29th

were left dead and wounded on the
field. The history of that four

know i all.

prisoners.

plies and we were made more com-

fortable for the winter nights.

arms again.

On the 6th we were in motion Centinued on last page.

We continued our tiresome march

suffering from thirst and hunger,
until at Perrysville we agai joined’

the main army of the Ohio. At

Hall’s Gap, Buel gave up the chase

eur course toward

At Saloma we re-

mained until the 27th, when we

started without breakfast in the

and bacon as we marched, finally
again. : e

‘

had
‘went in pursuit of Bragg and par-

This wae glad news te the boys.
On Nov. 4th we started for Nash-

ville again arriving there on the

on the

morning of the 7th the regiment re-

ceived orders to report to Nashville

In one hour and ten

minutes it was in town at the bar-

racks of the old gun factory with

It was re-

porte that there was a wager up,

McCook betting that he had a reg:

iment that could be brought to

Later the 20th

the first

brigade was sent out to feel the

When about four miles out it came

upon the rebel out post near a vil-

We

Seon the}
pl

lines advanced their artillery open-
ed a terrible and well directed fire.

Edgerton’s battery was soon in po-

On the 26th we again began skir-

mishing and drove the enemy back

Here they made a stand

with re-enforcements in a belt of

With a cheer the 29th

charged through an open field and

drove back the enemy in confusion,

The Record of the Regiment.

The Seventy-fouryh Regiment.
Ind. Vol. was raised in the 10th

Congression district. Eight com-

pani were mustefed into service
H

Aug 21, 1862, at Indianapo-
~Col._ Chas, W. Qhapm com-

nding. The command was sent
©

Louisville, Ky., and then to

Bowli Green where it remained

until September 5th then returned

ta. Louisville. On October Ist it

ticipated in that campaign. The

two co! ‘ies C. and K., left at

is on Aug. 27th went to

Louisville and from thence started,

for Bowling Green to join the reg-

iment, but were stoppe at Mum-

fordsville to assist in the defence of.

that plac and after a gallant de.

fence were captured by Bragg.

They were paroled and afterward

exchange and joined the regiment
at. Castalion Springs, Tenn., on

December 4th. On December 7th

the regiment aided in driving Mor

gan’ rebel forces across the Cum-

berland river at Hartsville. On

the 25th the Brigade started north
ar

Morgan and on the 30th drove

im across the Rollin g Fork at Salt

iver. 7

O Jau. 13, 1868 the regiment
moved to ‘Nashville’ thence to

Lavergn where it remained ‘until

“8rd,.when it moved to Triune.

ped. a cam.

‘a Hoovers Gap on July Ist. On

August llth the regiment marched

on the campaign against Chattanoo-

ga. On the 19th and 20th of Sep

tember it was cngaged at Chics

mauga and was the first regiment

engage and with the 10th Indiana

was the last to leave th field.

The regiment was in the sieg at

Chattanooga, and in the charge at

Mission Ridge on November 25th,

with Wheeler&#39 cavalry at Rocky
December 2nd. On

moved|ne of which deserves special men-

‘reek church,

January 29, 1865, we

from Savannah and crossed the} &#39;”-

in this march we had a skirmish

the de who went to the front
with him.

~ At the battle of Chickamauga be

rendered many itportant serviecs

The Seventy-fourth having
Savannah river at Sister&#3 Ferry| in battle nearl all its am-

on February 5th.

ment marched

The regi- munition,

through South|8teund in the face of the enemy,

Carolina and North Carolina to

Fayettville, Goldsboro and Raleigh
where it arrived April 18th. On

the 31st we started for Washington,

laid prostrate on the

who, with five lines of battle was

making repeated and most ferocious

assaults upon the Uaion lines. The

bayonet was almost the only resource

arriving May 19th, where it was|°f defense left, and so overwhelming
mustered out of- service June 9,
1865.

The gallant old Seventy-fourth

were the odds it seemed the total

destruction of the was

then near at hand. In the exigen-
regiment

now numbers on our roster -between| cies of that terrible situation car-

four and five hundred, but are seat-|tridges were more desirable than

tered from the Atlantic to the any other form of earthly posses-

Pacific and will never meet again in| sions,—lead was more precious than

this world. gold. Learning that a limited sup-

The state of Indiana has erected! ply of ammunition could be obtained

upon the -Battle

honor of the Regiment.

Field of Chicka-|at a remote point, Capt. Chamber-

mauga a monument of heroic size in

The fol-|it.

lain volunteered to go alone to secure

Under the withering fire of the

lowing is the inscription upon that|enemy, the only visible moving man

monument:

«&lt;Indiana’s Tribute to her Seventy
Fourth Regiment Infantry, Col.

Cherles_ W. Chapman, Lieut. Col.

Myron Baker, Commanding; Sec-

Thira

|

could to the front of the hard foughtond Brigade (Croxton),
Division (Branna

Corps (Thomas).
Here, on the morning of Septem

with
its brigade, opened the battle of

five hours

ber 19, 1863, this regiment,

Chickamauga. After

Fourteenth

along the batile-front, a human tar-

-| get for thousands of muskets, every

step sppearing as if it must certainly
be his last, he proceeded as best he

Kelley field, where he procared all

the ammunition he could carry on

his back, with which under a like

terrible fire, he returned to bis com-

mand, when bis precious load was

fighting the enemy was repulsed on|
distributed to bis comrades just be-

ofthis part the fielS 3
th

comma and foug rndepe
Casuali-tbrougho the afternoon.

ties: Officers killed and wounded,
13. Enlisted men killed 20; wound

ed 115: missing, 10. Total, 157.”

A Sketch

Or tue Lire or THE

TAL ASSOCIATION.

Onvitne T. Cnaamernars,
ent chairman of the 74th regimental
association, was born at Leesburg,

|

most

Ou Sun

. I

PRESENT} ed him Adjutant.
Cuarrmas or THE T41H Reciv EN-

fore the Union center was pierced.

‘he

“

miraculou -

ee
lously eseape un-

Few men -have ever undergone
.| greater perils. On his return this

*Jact of heroism was immediately rec-

ognized b the regimental command-

er who upon the battletield promot-
Later, the Pres-

ident of the United States, in ac-

cordance with an Act of Congress,
pres-

|

officially decorated Capt. Chamber-

lain with a medal of honer, ‘For

distinguished gallantry at

Chickamauga.” At the close of the

war he was mustered out with the

regiment, shortly after which the

President tendered him a commis-
sion as first lieutenant in the regular
army, which he declined.

After the war he became a lawyer,
which vocation he still successful
pursues. He has been engag in

several manufacturing enterprises,
and has been an important factor in

the development of the city in which

he resides. 1n addition to his other

business Capt. Chamberlain carries

on two farms, which he owns, and

sets mapy an example of goo man-

agement for his neighboring agri-
culturists. He was District Attor-

ney and for several terms was City
Attorney. He has been repeatedly
elected President of the Survivors

Assoviation of the 74th Regiment.
He is an aid-de-camp on the staff of
the commander-in-chief of the Grand.

Army of the Republic, and is also

Commander of Elmer Post No. 37,

Dept. of Ind. G. A. R.

days battle has been written, yon
The 29th lost 14 kill-

ed, 51 wounded and about 30 ‘taken

Some three days later the wagon
train came up with tents and sup-

The regiment went into camp near

Marfresboro until June 24th, when

we toek up the line of march again

an me th rebels at Liberty Gap,

|

joss of 15 killed and 40 wounded.

gaining a victory after three hours

hard fighting. At 3 o’cloeck in the

morning the regiment was under} ora from the 3rd te the 25th of
About 10 Yelock the{ Qctober.

enemy appeare an fighting bega

when two were killed and sixteen

wounded.

On May 10, 1864 we started wit
Sherman on his Atlanta campaign.
Lieut. Col. Myron Baker, com-

manding the regiment, was killed

infront of Atlanta on August 5th.

On Septembe Ist the third Brigade
which the regiment belonged to

carried the enemy’s works at Jones-

borough. Ga., capturing 4 piece of

artillery and over 700 men with a

The regiment was with the corps in

the pursuit of Hood’s army north-

On November 15th we marched

“with Sherman to sea. While

Ind., Sept. 1, 1844, When two

years old he moved with his parents
to Eikhart, Ind., which place still

continues to be his home. He re-

ceived a good education in the com-

mon achools and when a youth
learned the printer trade, and af-

terward taught school for three

wiiiters, and with wages earned in

this and other capaci he paid
his way as a student at Notre Dame

University, where he graduate as

Master of Accounts, and where he

received the honor degre of

Bachelor of Arts.

At the organization o the 74th

Reg. Ind. Vol. Inf. he enlisted as a.

private in Co,.G, and was succes-

sively promoted to orderly sergeant,
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Minor Happenin of the Past

», Week, -

EVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS

_

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Deings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our RKeaders—The Ac

eldent Record.

Topeka, Kan.—Elequent commenda-

tion of the policies of President Mc-

Kinley was the feautre of an address

@dlivered by Postmaster General

Smitb.

Norwalk, Ohio—Cadet Moorehead of

Terre Haute, Ind., and Cadet Burner

of this city were drowned while row-

ing in the lake near the Culver Mili-

tar Acade
‘The notables

in Crete have been officially informed

the sultan will withdraw the Turkish

troops from Crete in accordance with

the demands of the powers.

Lendon—The fire at Hankow, China,

destroyed 10,000 houses, devastated

two miles of built-up ground, and did

damage to the extent of from 5,600,000

to 8,000,000 tales.

Denver, Colo—The taking of testi-

money in thhe McIntyre court-martial

has ended.
London—Rev. Cunningham Geikie,

D. 2. auth of “The Life and Works

of Christ,” is mot dead. It is his

brother Joh who is dead.

New York—Bank Examiner Kimball

hhas reported to Comptroller Dawes

that depositors im the Tradesmen’s

National bank, which recently sus-

pended, will probably be paid in full.

London—Owing to America’s pro-

test, because the estate of the late

Colonel McMurdo, an American, is in-

volved, the Delagoa Bay negotiations
have been deferred until 1899, or until

the Berne award is completed.
Topeka, Kan.—The Kansas agricul-

tural bureau has reports from many

sections of the state that rain is badly

needed. In many localities the ground

is too dry to plow for the new wheat

erop, and in the great wheat belt farm-

ers have been so busy thrashing this

year’s crop that they have not had

time to plow and seed new crops.

Camp Wikoff.—The government has

@ecided to make Camp Wikoff a winter

hospital camp, and will at once begin

the erection of the largest and best

equipped hospital in the world.

‘New York.—Wearied by the vanity

of society, Thomas Heffernan, a well-

known athlete and social favorite in

New York and Brooklyn, has renowne-

ed the world and entered the Society

of Christian Brothers, an organization
devoted to teaching.

New York.—Mayor Van Wyck was

made the victim of a hoax by being

sent a letter to which the name of

Gen. Collis was forged, and which

threatened him with “severe and pub-
Vie chastisement” if he made any fur-

‘her statements reftecting upon the

sonesty of Gen. Collis as commissioner

of public works under Mayor Stroi

New York.—The police authorities

have been notified by the Albany po-

lice that Jecob Ullman is under arrest

and will be turned over to them on the

charge of stealing diamonds from

women into whose favor he had in-

gratiated himself.

porte, Ind.—The Minois Associa-
tion of the New Chureb, which em-

»races a number of charges im north-

~rn Indiana, held a session here.

Lawrence, Kas—J. J. Kunkle, a

~realthy merehant tailor, was arrest-

ed charged with having murdered his

~ife by poisoning.
Yokohama—Two Japanese cruisers,

have been sent to Pechill, China, ow-

tmg to the recent anti-foreign out-

break.

Frankfort, Ky.—The Court of Ap-

peals rendered a decision sustaining
the law passed in 1892, which com-

pels all railroad companies to provide
separate coaches for white and colored

with equal accommoda-

New York—Chief Engineer W. H.

Cline, U_ S. N., retired. is dead in this

city. He had just submitted to an

operation for cancer of the tongue.

Chicago—A stubborn blaze broke

out in the four-story building at 63-

65-67 West Washington street, at 2:30

yesterday morning. Several small

manufacturing firms suffered losses

congressman and United States dis-

triet attorney, died here of typhoid
fever contracted while visiting Mas-

sachusetts soldiers in southern camps.

Ky.— Reba Clay,

.
Cassius

M. Clay one month ago,
= married

here to Riley Brock, the sawmill hand

and farm laborer.

St. Lonis—The annual pageant of

the Veiled Prophet was a grand suc-

cess. After the march the coronation
of Miss Marie Theresa Scanlan as

qneen took place.
‘Wabash, Ind.—O. M. Teague, dealer

im dry goods, has failed. Liabilities,

$5,000.
Baltimore—Robert Rennert, propri-

etor of the Hotel Rennert, one of the

best known hétel men in the country,

died at his home in the hotel

Wiliam J. Brya‘Washington—
left for Hot ‘Sprin ana afte =

or so will rejoin -his: \grec ‘at-Pabio

Beach, Fla.

CASUALTIES. *

Ohto— in the new plant

Company and D. S. Perry, dealer in

supplies, caused a loss of $30,000, fully

Ri broke out

in the Grange pe warehouse, oc-

supied by Mil &a Turnley, burning

about 4,600 hogsheads of tobacco. The

loss on tobacco and building is esti-

mated at nearly $500,000, with insur

ance at about $200,000.
St. Louis, Mo.—Fire destroyed the

brick dwelling situated at the south

west corner of Rosedale and Clements

avenues, including contents.

Plymouth, Ind.—C. Moorehead and

R, Burner, two cadet students in the

Culver Military academy near here,

were drowned in Lake Maxinkuckee.

Washington—Cel. Joseph Murray,

chief treasury agent in charge of the

Alaskan seal islands, died at his home

in Fort Collins, Colo.

Whiting, Ind—The dismembered

bedy of a man was found on the Lake

Shore tracks near here. It was identi-

fied as Charles Feige. aged 56, of Sag-

inaw, Mich., an relatives in that cit¥

were notified.

‘Williamsburg, N. ¥—Judson Cross-

man died in the Eastern hospital from

sh effects of a denta operation. A

revealed then that his jaw had been broken and

a main artery ruptured.
Evansville, Ind. — J. B. Connors

rowed a skiff across the river to the

Kentucky shore and opened fire on &

and woman who were concealed
oa the bank. It transpired that Con-

nors” wife was with Charles Williants.

Mrs. Connors and Williams were both

killed and Connors escaped.
Lay

»
Mo—Lawson College was

destroye by fire. The building was

erected by the Presbyterian church

seven years ago at a cost of $16,000.
Rochelle, Ii.—Fre@ Binz, in attempt-

ing to take a rifle out of a wagon at

his father’s house, caught the ham-

mer and was shot through the lungs.

FOREIGN.

Paris—Prince Victor Napoleon, chief

of the. French imperialists, has abéi-

cated in favor of his brother, Prince

Louis.

Madrid—It is announced that Ad-

miral Cervera will be appointed a life

senator.

Madrid—The Spanish government
has sanetioned the sale, to South

American republics, of the Spanish
gunboats lying in Cuban waters.

London—Great Britain, it is Te

ported from Johannesburg, Transvaal,

will take over the Delagoa customs,

railways and telegraph about the mid~

ale of this month.

Hong-Kong—-The Charleston has ar

rived from Manila. Like the Boston

and the Raleigh, she will take her

place in dock and be put im the best

of order, as will all of the remaining

ships of Admiral Dewey’s squadron.
Figaro states that Count

@Aubigny, now French charge daf-

faires at Munich, will replace M. Cam-

bon as ambassador to the United States

and that M. Cambon will go to Madrid.

Cork—An orderely demonstration

teok place here upon the occasion of

the laying of the foundation stone by

the mayor of the city of a monument

in memory of the Irish revolutionists

of 1790, 1803, 1848 and 1867.

Constantinople—The powers will not

proceed to execute the ultimatem de-

manding the withdrawal of the Turk-

ish troops from Crete until the arrival

here of Empero Witliam on Oct. 7

CRIM
Cincinnati, Ohio warrant issued

for the arrest of William Schmidt. He

is accused of embezzling $26,000 of the

funds of the Third Ward Building As-

sociation.

San Francisco—The habeas corpu
proceedings in the case of Mrs. Cor~

delia Botkin, charged with the murder

of Mrs. John P, Dunning and her sis-

ter, Mrs. Joshua Deane, were post-

poned.
°

Chicago—Cari H. Rost. cashier of

the Western Stone Company, has dis-

appeared, leaving a deficit of $5,659

unaccounted for on the firm&#3 books.

Springfield, 11.—Jobn Hoselton, a

prominent and wealthy farmer who

lived three miles froin this city, com-

mitted suieide by shooting himself

through the head.

Bridgeport, Comn.—Gor. Cooke of

Connecticut has made a requisition

upon the British authorities for the

yeturn of Mrs. Nancy Guilford, now in

London, and who was indicted for the

murder -of Emma Gill, the victim of

the Yellow Pond.

Paducah, Ky.—F. G. Rudolph, admin-

istrator of the estate of Charles Craft,

a young man who committed suicide

im June, filed suit for $10,000 against

C. M. Merquoit, the druggist who sold

Craft poison,
San Francisco—Gov. Budd of Califor~

nia has decided to issue extradition pa-

‘pers in the case of Mrs. Botkin, wanted

‘m Dover, Del., for alleged murder, and

she will be taken to that city for trial.

Atlanta, Ga.—Private D. Phillips of

the Second Georgia regiment. while

im the guardhouse, shot and danger-
ously wounded Claud Love. an other

‘prisoner.
Sedal MMo.—Capt. Thomas Young,

who was stabbed by J. H. McManigal
while the two were talking in a ¢a-

loon, is dead.

Kansas City, Mo.— William W. Lowe,

the alleged Missouri Pacific train rob-

ber in custody, has, it is alleged, made

a Written confession and will plead

guilty, but =enot tell who his accom

plices were. we&# whereabouts are

“askept secretao the police.
‘Francisco—The latest advices

‘raSa bringthe new of the sul
Freeman,of Rev.

‘neUnite stat cane

ahi Baltimore. «

au -Negasaki.

have votedGa.—Citizenst manic ownership of the elec

$2u2
against the Bank of Commerce of But

falo.
:

Richmond, Va—The Grand Camp of

Confederate Veterans adopted a reso-

Tation to the effect that there could be

Bo successor to Miss Winnie Davis as

the “daughter of the confederacy,” the

title having expired with her death.

Washington—Capt. C. F. Shoemaker,.

chief of the revenue cutter service,

amination into existing
with a view to the establishment of an

efficient revenue cutter patrol of the

waters of those islands.

Washington — Acting

_

Postmastet

Gener Heath has ordered the estab-

ee:

es Mayville, N. D., and St, Thomas,

Os Angeles, Cal.—The condition of

Gov. Smith of the Soldiers” Home, who

was shet by an inmate of the home @

week ago, is not as favorable as; it hat

Deen for several days past.

Indianapolis—Gov. Mount will use

three companies of the soldiers now

home on furlough if it is necessary

to prevent the Corbett-McCoy fight in

Indiana.

Winterset. Iowa—There was a light
freeze here last night.

Wapakoneta, Qhio—Twenty cases ot

smallpox in a mild form are reported.
New York—After an existence of

three years the hoop iron combination

has been dissolved.

New York—Floods in the Moosic

valley did thousands of doNars of dam-

age.
‘Washingtoi—Senator Kyle has sent

out notice calling a meeting of the

industrial commission to be hela Oct

ww.

Washington—Admiral Howell has

heen relieved grom the command of

the North Atlantic squadron. The

comman@ devolves upon Commodore

Philip.
New York—Aa English syndicate

Donght the Richmond, Nicholasville,

Irvine &a Beattyville Railroad, paying
$160,000. The road cost $2,000.00.

ore New England Railroa for S~

Houston, Texas—Texas prohihition:
|

ists nominated B. P, Bailey of Houston

for governor and B. R Hancock for

Meaty governor.
fotre Dame, Ind.—Students at the“antv at Netre Dame have formed

a club to affiliate with the College
League of Republican Club Sherman

Steele of Columbus, Ohio, is the- pres-

ident.

Columbus, Ohio—The supreme court

has dealt a blow at the minor political
parties by upholding the Pugh elec

tion law, which provides that all sign-
ers to petitions for nomination papers
moust pledge themselves to vale the

ticket in question.
Santiago-—Private Byron

Bighth IWinois infantry,
phoid malarial tever.

Lakeman.

died of ty.

EATE MARKET REPORT.

CHICAG
Cattle, al grades

logs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs

@330

Corn, No.

Oats, No. 3 whit

Eggs -

Cloversee prim cas
ST. LOUIS.

Sh and Ja
Wheat. N

. northern.

Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2
.

KANSA erry,
ttle, all grades 1.25

Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs.

NEW

Wheat, No. 2 red

Rye, N

Corn, No. 2

raisers Sent‘Adm Dew has informed the

Da department that h has sent the

ruiser Boston and gunboat Petrel teTiente China.

Leeal Travel Is Prohibited.

Owing to the spread of yellaw fever

a general order has been issued ‘pro-

hibiting all travel from point to point
|.

im Missisaippi.
it

‘Democrats Win in Goargia.

Ga Not Retain An of the

Philippine

‘The SpanishJacn ie council to he read the tele

pines, but would under~

take to assume the debt of the islands,

spanish
strongly object to this, and insist that

the United States should assume the

FO CUBANSERVICE.

Many Regiments Prepafe to Ge te

try, First Texas infantry, Fourth Vir
|

ginia infantry and the Second voluz

teer cavalry, are under orders to ge

picion of the murder.

m te Visit Springfield.
President McKinley has changed the

itinerary of his western trip and witt
|

visit Springfield, NL, Oct. 15, and re

main two hours.

Marie, —, a Portugal, is a dector

of medicine. Sh is the only woman

Ge avar Wis ts tke&#39;easla ue Bea

achieved such distinction. Five years

pie Spore decals. ip the stady of-mShe had the physicians
Portugal for

own was given to study. Behind this

history of the scientific labors of the

queen is a pretty love story. It was

not love of science but love of her hus-

band which has been the incentive to

her work. The Princess Marie Amelie

was the daughter of the Comte de

Paris. .e married blond, good-na-
tured Carlos, and then straightway fell

im love with her husband. Their ro-

mantic attachment is one of the pret-

tiest stories ever chronicled of royalty.

Soon after the marriage King Carlos,

already stout, became corpulent to a

painful degree. The formation of fat

about the heart became highly dan-

SHE SAVED THE KING.

serous. The doctors — not agree

about the treatment. The king travel-

ed about to many spas, and used all of

the obesity cures, but without avail.

The devoted queen meanwhile was his

one herself.

stories told of the queen’s first experi-
ments. She pressed the entire court

into service as patients. The queen

has done more to restore her hushand

to health than any of the great spe-

eialists to whom he resorted. Queen

Amelie is one of the royal European
beauties. She is immensely popular

with her subjects. When she went as

a bride to Lisbon she infused new life

and spirit into = sleepy old town.

She

&#3 Medicin

of iliness so prevalent in the Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
_7_4s America’s Greatest Medicine,

=aMood’s Pills cure ai‘ Liver Ws. 25 cent,

ie Tac gensie bas

Seven days make one week—but it

often takes more to make one strong.

SeMason City,

‘The more vanity some people possess.

the easier it is to make them happy.

‘Ne-To-Bae for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobseco habit cure, makes weal
men strong, blood pure. S0c.81 “Alldrugzists.

‘The unbridled tongue is one of the

world’s oldest implements of torture.

RSAeehaoeTune

cetie

comers

ny

YEEE&# ve. Alldragiises
But few “wive who drive their hus-

bands to drink have to use whips.

I never usedso quick a car as Piso’s

Cure case Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash. Now. 2. 1895.

‘The apparel of the small boy is al-

ways a suit for cames
gpt outestand dest

Tresttee
pp con gute

‘han anything else. It ss always

Wise is the famous man who doesn’t

overwork his popularity.

Only a man

of

pysh

can

propel a

wheelbarrow.

Constipation Foreren

Tale Cascarets Can Cathartie. tc or 250.
WC. C. C. fall tocure, s refund money

Stick to your business with the glue

of industry.

‘Sol Smatth Russell recommends Dr. Sennett&#39;s nam
fSioan tor tbe teeta rice o. Fig compe.

Seanert Enamet Cream Go, Bloomington. Hi.

Disarm a

a

critic and he will kick you,

“€ Portect Type af the Highest |Excefleace in

Wall Ba (a&

for the peor.
T court circle became

noted for its brilliant gaiety. She is

thirty-six years old.

Cuban debt and allow Spain to take

the war material in Cuba and Porto

Rico. The government fully expect2d

that the Americans would accept the

Cuban debt.

Our Conditions of Peace.

Report has it that the United States

intends to solve the Philippine difficul-

ty by insisting upon the session of the

whole island of Luzon and upon the

absolute indepevdence of the rest of

the archipelago
Parisian Workmen on Strike.

About 60,000 Parisian workmen have

gone ont on strike o the situatio
is causing consternation. The

declares the leaders o the men are

aiming at a general strike, if not a

revolution.

Dreyfus Case Is

A formal application for the revision

of the Dreyfus case was entered at. Por
is on the docket Of the court of cassa-

tien. The procedure for reopening th
ease has therefo definitely —com-

menced.

Admiral Dewey.wpiee McKinley and Secretary of

the Nary Long have determined to

recommend to congress the revival of

the grade of vice admiral to be filled

by the promotion of Rear Admiral

Dewey.

Strike at Havana.

Six hundsoared
men— Ddlack-

smiths, skilled workmen and laborers

—have gone on strike at the Havana

arsenal, refusing to work unless they

‘are paid five months” arrears of wages.

Previsions on

‘An estimate of the quantity of pro-

visions on the Yukon indicates that

there will be no need of a government

telief expedition.

‘Te Ununch the Wisconsin.

The battleship Wisconsin is to be

Jaunched at San Francisco Nov. 26,

and preparations for the event are al-

‘Teady under way.

[rtme Limit Is Set.

The Spanish must evacuate Porto

Rico by Oct. 1S, and if they have not

done so by that time the commission-

ers are to take possession im the name

of the United States. It is probable
that the same policy will be pursued in

Quay Hela for Trial

United States Senator Quay, his son.

Richard R. Quay. and Charles H. Mc~

Kee of Pittsburg, law partner of Lieut.

Gov, Walter Lyon, were held for trial

on the charge of conspiracy im the al-

leged misuse of public moneys.

Eiabititles Are Very Heavy.
The liabilities of the Tradesmen’s

bank of New York will not be less than

and will probably reach

is more than five

time Ly amount of the bank’s capi-
t

Wiacani Forest Fires, Quenched.
Rain has quenched the forest fires

im western Wisconsin. Relief com-

mittees are now fully organized and

will begin the work of distributing at

ence. No further deaths are reported.

Tarkish ‘Mast Withdraw.

The collective note of Great Britain,

France, Italy an@ Russia, demanding
the withdrawal of the Turkish troops
im the island ef Crete, has been pre-

sente te the Turkish govermment.

‘Tee Regiments Ordered Home.

Brig.-Gen_ Ernst, with the Sixteenth

Pennsylvania and the Third Wisconsin

regiments, has been ordered to leave

Porte Rico for the United States. Both

egimente have a number of sick.

Raltread Baralngs in Michigan.

Up to Aug. 1, 1898. railroad com-

panies earned in Michigan $17,467,085,
am increase of $2,068,727 aver the first

seven months of last year.
°
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Ex-Mayor @akley Hall of New York

is dead. Mr. Hall was mayor from

1868 to 1872, the closing years of the

Tweed regime.

‘Temple Again Tureed Dewan.

‘The Minois W_ C_ T. U. weat home

without doing: to aia the
‘Weman’s temple at Chicag



Ch Da Star ot the

Orkney’s.
A Romance--- Hannah B. McKenzie.

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.)

He ha to go out after breakfast and

make some arrangements as to his

Jeaving next day. He was gone an

hour or two, and when he returned

the hotelkeeper met him at the door.

“Miss Stuart has been calling for

you, Mr. Monteith, and has just gone.

Now what a pity you were not back

ten minutes ago, and you would not

have missed her aid the worthy Mr.

Nicholson. “But she left a note for

you, sir. Here it is.”

Monteith took the dainty envelope.

from which a subtie perfume of sweet

violets arose, and glanced at the ad-

@ress. He was too astonished to speak.
He took it into his room—a regular

bachelor’s room. with pipes strewn

about the mantiepiece. and his bicycle,

which had been mended since his ac-

cident, standing against the wall.

There he tore open the note. “Dear

Evan,” ran the bold. dashing writing

of Lilith Stuart, “I am so sorry to find

you are out. I must see you again, if

only fora minute. Do not be unmere!,
ful; grant me this that I ask of yo
Meet me at the Rowan Crag at two

o&#39;clock exactly. shall be there.

Yours, Lilith, P. S—I shall depend
on you.”

What could it mean?

Had Litith repented? He could hard-

ly think so, knowing of her what he

did. If not, what more could she have

to say to him on the subject? It was

impossible to conjecture. The note

puzzled Evan.

“But I must go. I shall give her that

last chance,” he thought. “I shal!

meet her at two, as she asks. There

will be time after that for me to run

round to Abbot&#39 Head.”
It was half-past one when h started

from the Gow Hotel. The path from

the town towards the seashore road

was steep and stony. Evan walked his

machine down it, as he usually did.

Once on the seashore road, he mounted

and rode as quickly as the hilliness of

the path would permit.
His machine was a high-grade one,

with Dunlop tires and high-geared, so

that he had to put a good deal of pres-
sure on the pedals in ascending the

hill. He was near the top, and the

path was very stony, when suddenly
his fore wheel came in contact with a

large stone he had not noticed,
‘The wheel went over, but the next

instant there was a sound as of some-

thing cracking beneath him: then the

whole frame seemed thrown violently
over, and before Evan could help him-

self he was shot over the handlebars.

and landed on his back a little dis-

tance away from the machine. Luck-

iy he was not much burt, and in a few

seconds was able to pick himself up
and look at his machine. To his

amazement, the front fork haé snap}

@t the point where i was drilled for

the axle, the framework had lurched,
in

from the socket,
“puckled.”

“I am an unfortunate beggar,” mut-

tered Monteith to himself. “This is the

second time I&#3 come to grief in these

islands of nightless summer. Well.

there’s nothing for it but to leave the

machine here and hurry on to keep

my appointment. I can trust the na-

tives not to touch it.” He had

seratched his hand severely and twis-

ted his arm; but these were trifiing in-

Juries to what he might have expe-

rienced. And as Evan hurried on, he

thanked God for what seemed almost a

miraculous escape.

“If it had happened near Rowan

Crag. God only knows where I might
be now! he thought to himself, shud-

dering a little as he hurried onwards.

If he had understood better the ter-

rible nature of the danger he had ‘es-

yeaped, his thanks would have been

‘deeper ths the were.

sete

“Iam inc along by the cliffs this

afternoon, Miss Troil, You will tell

et Westray so.”

your machine, Miss Stuart?”wi ‘Troil asked, locking up quick-

“Yes; om my machine. Why not?”

“I do not know that it is quite safe,”
Elspeth said, turning away again to

Jook out of the window. Nicholson

has not mended that broken fence yet.”
‘Lilith laughed a little.

“You think I am afraid? -It takes

more than a broken fence to frighten
me, Miss Troit.”

‘She passed out of the room. and Els-

peth looked after her uneasily.
“I do net know why I shouid feel

80 about this sudden resolve of hers,”
he said to herself at last. rising and
swalking uneasily about the room. “I

feel as if—as if some terrible catas-

ftrophe were haaging over Us all, and
‘if she had a hand in it. Surely I am

allowing my imagination to run away

‘with me? And yet—
She paused by the work-basket

swhich stood in a corner of the room.

‘A book had been hastily thrown inte
dt. Half mechanically Elspeth picked
it up. It was entitled “Cycling; Com-

mon Accidents, an How to Avert

‘Them.”*

‘The book fell open at a leaf which

e section

Suddenly she threw down the book

and rested a trembling hand on the ta~

ble. Whence had come that sudden,
horrible thought which had leaped

upon her like a beast of prey, and was

mow holding her in a deadly grip that
She could not shake off? Elspeth did

feeling stiddenly icy cold, though the

was warm.

am mad!” she whispered present-
ly, letting her hands fall, “God forbid
that anything so horrible should be

realt And yet why not go out myself
and—and avert danger, if there should

be any?”
Lady Westray was taking her. after~

luncheon nap. Elspeth ran downstairs,

put on a hat in the hall and, starting

through the grounds, was soon on the
seashore path.

It was a September afternoon, and a

glorious day—not too sultry, but with
the first cool breath of Autumn in the

air. As Elspeth raced along, listening
to the soft swish-swish of the waves

as they broke on the cliffs below, the

invigorating air seemed to banish the

horrible fear that had seized her mind

in so sudden and wild a fashion.
“What a wicked, suspicious mind I

must hare!” she thought, Even as the

thought passed through her mind she

noticed the tall figure of a man walk=

ing rapidly toward her.

For a moment Elspeth thought it

was Evan Montieth, and her heart beat

fast; but in a few seconds she saw her

mistake, and recognized him as Mag-
nus Halcrow. On a sudden impulse

she moved from the pathway, and re-

treated towards the line of rowan-trees

and birches which ran along higher up
from the cliff.

As she did so the whirring sound ofa

bicyele coming rapidly along the road

Startled her. She looked round. It

was Lilith, who came flying along the

dangerous road like a creature of the

woods and sea, her masses of reddish-

rn hair floating about her, her lips
parted, her eyes wild with excitement.

She was rushing-at a breakneck speed.
Elspeth could have shrieked aloud to

see her,

She was close to that dangerous part
—the part of the cliff-road which was

so close to the rocks that it had been

by a palisade of wood for the

safety of lestriams or riders.

Only the day befere the keeper had
come to inform Miss Stuart that a por-
tion of the fencing had been broken

down, evidently by some malicious per-

son, and that the path was therefore

@angerous. Yet, in defiance of this,
Lilith had elected to ride along this

road today. Why had she done so?

As Elspeth gazed with fascinated

eyes, hardly drawing a breath, at the

fying wheel and its rider, Magnus sud-

denly emerged into the path round a

turning.
Did Litith Stuart see him? Did she

recognize him? Did she take him for

some one else? None knew—none

should ever know in this world_

She rode on wildly, her pedals hard-

ly seeming to revolve, so rapid was the

motion. A log lay across the road.

The rider could not have noticed it, for

the next moment her machine rocked

wildly.
A shriek rose to Elspeth’s lips, She

checked it, with a strange feeling that

she herself was about to die.

Then—oh, God, how could Elspeth
look on it and sa Brest pedes-
trian had sprung and evi-

dently made a
wh Sio to seize

the machine.

For one moment—it was all done in

the twinkling of an eye—Elspeth saw

Lilith Stuart’s face as she wildly threw

her head backwards. Its expression of

horror, amazement and white despair
would haunt Elspeth as long as she

lived.
A seream rent the air—such a scream

as one hears in a nightmare, and can-

not forget for days—a scream from
Lilith’s lips; and then—Elspeth was

gazing wildly at empty space? Man,
‘woman, bicycle—all had disay

Elspeth thought she uttered a ery;
in reality no sound eame from her dry
lips and throat. She could never after-

wards recall what she did. The first

thing she was conscious of was that

she was looking into Evan Monteith’s

face and trying. with lips that refused
to move or do her bidding, to tell him

all. But she knew that he understood

her when she saw his own face grow

pale as death,

“Wait her-,” he said hoarsely, seiz~

ing her hand in a moméntary grasp.
“{ shall run for Nicholson, and we shall

go down to the shore together. Don&#3

move till I come back.”

even the keeper, and she was shivering
from head to foot like one in an ague.

“Run on to the castle, Miss Troil.

Send men with stretchers,” said Mon-

teith, speaking very quietly. “Have

things ready for the and pray God

they may be required.’
Elspeth Troil only asked one ques-

tien,
“You will bring dot isthe ony.“We will,

Seis Grebe taee voflentea the wel
of Monteith’s.

Elspeth was waiting in the hall

when, an hour later, the terrible cor-

tege arrived. It was she who had done
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Westray, an “waa

and directed 1

truth.

ving you, Miss Troll,”
he said, his voice low and husky. —

“An@ he?” whispered Elspeth. ]

“Stil lives, thank God! said Mon~

teith, And h lifted his hat from hi
head reverently.

Elspeth slipped from his hold and

melt for a moment on that marble

floor, covering her face with her hands.

When she rose, Evan Monteith, look

ing in her face, read there the secret of

Elspeth Troil’s life.

(To be Continued.)

CHIVALRY AT CHAPULTEPEC.

Nebte Act of a Mlssisalpplan im the

Storming of the Fortress.

The Hon. John Temple Graves, 2 a

brief speech before Georgia Woman’s

Ciub, told on the spur of the moment

a beautiful story—a true story—which
embalms the heroism and su

chivalry of a gallant veteran now liv-

img in Atlanta. Mr. Graves said:

“This is an era of heroes, We are

glorifying the prowess of Dewey and

Hobson and Blue and crowning them

‘with immortal memories. And this is

right. The appreciation of heroes pro-
@uces heroes. Men do nat mind risk~

ing their lives for a country that will

remember the daring. And the time

to recognize heroes is while they live

not after they are dead. Let us ree

member our present heroes while they

are with us, and let us not now or

ever forget the heroes yet living whese

prowess . glorified an cartier day.
“Phere is a hero and a night of chival-

ty in this hall to-night. Le me tell

you the splendid story which his mo~

dest lips have never tekl: “The war

with Mexico is a part of our martial

history. Taylor and Scott and Davis

and Lee came out of it immortal. The

epic of the are struggle was the

of That

frowing fortress was the Gibraltar of

Mexico. Its massive walls seemed im-

pregnable. But American daring halt-

ed at noobstacles,and an intrepid band

of volunteers was chosen to scale and
assault it, “Among the first of the

dauntiess few who braved their way
through the shot and shell to the for
tress on that dreadful day was a young
Mississippian, handsome as ‘aleibi
proud, confide and thrilling with pa~
triotic ferver. He. was among the first

if not one of the first. to scale the wall,
and, sword in hand, dashed along that

storm-swept rampart in advance of all

his fellows, to cut down the waving flag
of the enemy and reap the immortality
of the deed. He was the first to reach

the flag; his sword was raised, when

he heard swift footsteps behind him.
He paused, turned and saw his com-

manding officer, to whom he was ten-

derly attached and deeply obligated.
And then this gallant Mississippian,

without a moment’s hesitation, with

the bow of a Chesterfield, lowered his:

sword and with the point at rest stood

aside while his friend and commanding
officer cut down the flag of Mexico and

was bulletined for the laurels of that

splendid day. In the history of battles

there was never more gallant, more

chivalric deed than that. And the real
hero of Chapultepec, maimed and gray,
but glorious still, sits just before me

here tonight in the person of my noble

and beloved friend, General William S

Walker of Atlanta.”

TRAITS OF THE CAT.

AM Tena te Show It Ia Naturally a

Selttary Anima}.

Al the cat’s habits show it.to be

by nature a solitary animal, says Louis.

Robinson in “Wild Traits in Tame Ani-

mals.” Even in early life, when fam-

ily ties bring out the instinct of asso~

ciation, this is apparent. If you com~

pare the play of puppies with that of

kittens you will find in ome case that

companionship of some Kind is an es-

sential, for if a puppy has no playmate
of his own species he will always try

to make one of the nearest biped:
whereas a cork or a bit of string is all

which the cat takes its food is a sure

sign that in its matural state it is not

in the habit of associating with greedy
companions. When given si

to eat it first carefully smells the mor

which must be cured

Happen of th Past
Weel

Tersely Told

&lt
Fe Amend Divorce Laws.

‘Kokomo, Ind—There will be a de-

termined effort at the next session of

the general assembly to amend the

@ivorce laws of the state. The move-

ment will be pushed by the churches
‘of the state, which regard the growing

umber of divorces as a public evil

by
J

tion.
‘The movement originated at the West-

-|

erm Yearly Meeting of the Friends, re-|
contty held at Plainfield. when a unan-

imous e

committee
ed to have the subject in charge, and
Solicit the co-operation of other re-

ligious bodies im the state. The com-

Mittee is composed of S. E. Nicholson.

of this city; Eliza C. Armstrong, edi-

tor Friends’ Missionary Advocate; Dr.

Robert E. Pretlow, of Thorntown; Mil-

ten Hanson, of Hamilton county, ex~

member of the legislature, and the

Rev. Nathan H. Clark, of Westfield.
The first act of the committee was to

send the chairman to ask the co-oper-
ation of the Indiana Yearly Meeting

of Friends, which convened at Rich-

mond last week. This meeting agreed
te co-operate in the movement by ap-

Pointing a committee. The committee

expects to carry on much of its work

correspondence, and within a

month will probably have the co-op-

eration of most of the leading relig-
fous denominations in Indiana. It is

understood that no plan has yet been

devised, but the joint committees will

likely designate that work to # subd-

committee. When a basis for the
amendment of the laws is agreed on,

some one will be sought to introduce

@ Dill into the legislature, ang the

combined committees will try to in-

sure its passage. It is said that the
number of divorces granted in propor-

tion to the marriages consummated is

surprisingly large, the number of cases

in the different counties in the state

varying from ten to forty at each

term of court. Those who have given
attention to the subject say that the

increasing number of applications for
@ivorce arises from a number of

eauses, chief of which are a growing
@isrespect on the part of many for

the marriage relation, a lack of proper
consideration of the importance and

of prior to. its

consummation, and the tendency to

evil deeds consequent on the toleration
of other public evils in society and the

state. There are many who believe

that no divorce should be granted ex-

cept on scriptural grounds, but it is
mot sre that this extreme legislation
Will be attempted at this time. South

is‘ said ‘to be the only state
that has such a law.
that the cause for a second or

subsequent divorce should be confi
to the one seriptural basis. Still oth-

ers that a person divorced should not

marry again, while still others that

sueh action should be taken only after

a second legal separation. Of course,

there are many who hold to the oppo-
sité view of making it easy to obtain

a divorce, claiming that when a mis-

take is made persons should be freed

at ance.

A Peculiar Cherry Tree.

Crawfordsville, Ind—A peculiar bo-
tanical phenomenon is reported from
Linden. Im the yard of the Rev. J.

‘W. Dudley stands a large cherry tree,
which several days ago bloomed for a

second time this season. This fact in

itself was met so remarkable, as that

ever since the tree has been in bloom

~ has been giving off a continual mist
of sufficient quantity to Keepin ground under the tree soaking wet.

The boughs and leaves of the tree drip
with moisture and everything adjacent

to it is saturated. A person may stand

beneath the limbs and almost at once

Will become conscious of the fine mist,
which is constantly given off. Should

@ person stand under the tree for fif-

teen minutes his clothes would be fair-
ly soaked. Several small limbs have
beeen cut off in the effort to solve the

mystery attaching to the tree, but

their structure and condition present
mo unusual appearance. The mist at

times is most apparent on dry days.
‘The tree this year bore a large crop

of cherries and seems to be a remark-

ably healthy and vigorous plant.

Important Trade Secret.

The destruction of the Corona mills
at Greentown, Ind., last week by fire

revealed a secret that had been main-

tained for eight years. From the time
the mills were erected the nature of

the product manufactured has been a

trade seeret, known only to the manu-

facturers and the consignee. The raw

material used in the

Was corn cobs. The pith of the cobs

the remainder of the corn

used for another pur

is said to be a growing
the “Corona,” and the

burne mills will be rebuilt.

Henry Smith. a paroled convict, re-

arrested at Jeffersonville, disclosed a

gang of thieves with whom he has been

extensively operating since his re-

lease some months ago.

Daring a fight at Emmettsville be-

Noble Painter and a youth
»

the latter was stab-

one blow nearly sev-

Painter was badl

Week—Events in Hoosierdom
in Telegrams.

‘Tragedy Near Evanseilie.

Evansville, Ind.—A stranger employ-
ed a fisherman in the vicinity of the

city water-works to ferry him across

the river to the Kentucky aide in his
skiff, Reaching the other shore the
mah walked to a shanty-boat, one

hundred yards away, and pistel shots

were heard. This startled the fisher-

man and he returned to Evansville
and gave the alarm. The police au-

thorities then visited the shanty-
boat, where they found a woman al-
ready dead and her companion in a

dying condition, both having deen

shot im the head. The wounded: man

was removed to the Evansville City
hospital, where he gave the name of
Charles Williams, and said that he

had been shot by the husband of the

woman, who was known as Martha

‘Williams, but whose real name is sup-

Posed to have been Mrs. Jessie J.

Cornell, of Hopkins county, Kentucky.
After the shooting the murderer was

seen walking away with a bundle of

papers under his arm. The wounded

man died and the bodies of himself
and companion are being held, pend-
ing further investigation. It is the

supposition that they were shot by
Cornell, who is said to be in good
eireumstances, financially. The mur-

dered: woman was fifty years old. A

niece of Mrs. Cornell living at Howell

is cfedited with saying that her aunt

was driven away from her home three

weeks ago because of her conduct.

Bynum te Help Republicans.

Indianapolis, In¢d—William D. By-
num, who until recently was chairman

of the national committee of the gold
Democrats, left today for Iowa, where

he will make a series of speeches un-

der the auspices of the Republican
committee of that state. Just before

leaving he gave out a statement in

whieh he asks all gold Democrats to

vote the Republican ticket. He says:

“Tt is my intention to give the Repub-
lean candidate my earnest support.
There is no other course open for

‘sound-money” Democrats. The Dem-
ceratic party has passed into the con-

trol of those who, rather than hare it

succeed by a return to sound policy,
are determined to wreck it.”

General State News. x -

A very substantial building boom
is reported at Bloomfield.

The schools at Royerton have closed
em account of diphtheria.

Butter made of peanuts meets with

ready sale at Evansville.
The Center Point Press has been

resuscitated by W. H. Smith,
BB Sear arenes salesman

rhage at

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Newland, of
Bedford, have celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary.

Joseph Randolph ‘an John Rea-
mond from the Muncie jail by
tampering with the locks.
A society event at South Bend was

the marriage of Carl F. Brown, of
Denver, and Miss Mae Miller.

The Ft. Wayne street fair was in-
augurated in a drenching rain. Miss

Velma Ohneck was crowned queen.
Jack Tierney, a saloon-keeper of

Seymour, is missing, closing his sa-

toon and leaving town without a word.
The remains of Henry Brothers, an

old resident of Putnam county, were

shipped to Cincinnati. to be cremated.

Estie Jackson, ten years old. of Shel-

byville, is dead, the result of a stone
thrown by a mischievous school mate.

The Standard Oil Company has

abandoned the attempt to run the in-

dependent ies out of Terre

Haute.

Will C. Davis, of Terre Haute, a

Vandalia fireman, was blinded in one

eye by the bursting of a water-gauge
on his engine.

A two-year-old child named Bissell

felt into a well near Bluff Point and

was fished out by the mother with a

rake, barely alive.

George Jackson, a colored tramp,
claiming Cincinnati as his home, had

a leg cut off while trying to mount a

moving car at Huntington.
A. A. Taylor, of Lebanon, a gradu-

ate of Wabash College, class &qu has

Deen appointed to a professorship at

‘Tusculum College, Tuseulum, Tenn.

It is claimed that incendiaries

caused the great loss by fire, reported
at Lowell, and that they first fastened

the fire-bell so that an alarm could

mot be sounded.

‘The plant of the Warren County
Democrat has been purchased by H.

P. Layton and W. D. Tompkins, and

the publication will be renewed at

Williamsport.
Maj. John M. Stotsenberg, of New

Albany, who entered the Spanish war

as first Meutenant in the Sixth cav-

alry, is now colonel of the First Ne~

‘braska, at Manila.

‘The breach of promise suit of Mary

Douglass against Dr. Perry Woolery,
of Heltonville, has gone to a jury at

Bedford. The plaintiff wants $10,000
damages.

Millard Tharp and Thomas Dolan

came in collision at Jeffersonville, and

Tharp was so badly cut with a razor

that he is likely to die.

Charles Feige. Company F, Twen-

tieth’ infantry, was struck by a train

John Armstrong, of

spondent over the death of his wife
‘who committed euicide a few weeks

ago, swallowed morphine and died.

‘William Mitchell, SS eetown, died very suddenly of hemor

rhage of the

“bad luck,” for hogs de!

humans do, The owner of these
received a valuable lesson, and

may it not be a pointer to others? Con-

fined pigs must have soft, green, suc

eulent food if as owner expects to

escape “bad luck.’
seem

Value of Barnyard Manure.

A year ago the Ohio
Station began a comparative test te
tween cow manure, taken directly
from the stable to the field in the

spring, and manure of the same sort

which had been allowed to lie in the

open yard during the winter. The

plan of the experiment is to apply both

Kinds of manure to land intended for

corn, plow under at a shallow depth,
and follow the corn with wheat and

clover, without any further manuring.
Four duplicate plots. are treated with

each kind of manure, applied at the

rate of eight toms per acre, the treat-

ment for each pair of being ex-

aetly alike in all other respects. The

result thus far is that the corn of 1897

gave an increase of thirteen bushels

per acre from the yard manure against
sixteem bushels from the stall manure,

and the wheat crop following bas

given am increase of ten bushels per

acre for the yard manure,

eleven bushels from the stall manure
Valuing the corn at thirty-three cents

and the wheat at eighty cents per
bushel and the straw and etover at

ceeding crops.

yet ais tis te te saail manure, DE:

cause the latter has been taken from

hs little

cows that had been much more liber

ally fed.

~ a
Z

Hogs ta Smalt Lots.

=

&gt;

Tt is neither profitable nor always
entirely safe to keep great numbers of

hogs together, says American Cultiva-

tor. Besides the liability to disease

getting among them, there is always a

certainty that the stronger will crowd

the weaker from their feeding places,
so that the inequality in size will in-

erease instead of decrease. In every

litter there are always one or two

weaklings that were born runts, and
unless given a better chance than their

fellows they will always remain runts.

them, giving them plenty of the best

food that can be got to make growth.
Then the runts left to suckle the sow

alone will in two or three weeks more

take a start that may make them as

good as the others, so that in later life

all can be fed together. No other feed
without h sow’s milk will do this,

though such other feed should beala
em and the pigs be

all they can be made to eat.

meas
:

Rahing Trotters. »

It is all right for the farmer to raise
a winning trotter if he can do so, but it
is unwise for him to breed with

an

solely to that industry make

‘misfits, Records are being redu
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‘erbicisThe Thirteenth Annual Reunion} _Treasurer’s report showed $91.46]
__ Remember ihe lecture at the eee i
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Complete line of latest styles
1 ad « wamner gax‘Tuesday morning the prospect for

|

This Tepo was adopted.
.,

{i men’s winter caps, at D. W.! Gou pmahot o dnerasc
:

Resolution wa adopt Provi Lewist: ‘On by oe the pasteboards ‘round,

very
f ble. The sky was}2S for the financial relief of

—The Ladies Aid will meet with Se w fon are wen tiers
dark and the rain was falling, but

aie Bartowna.
a

.

|

Mrs. Heighway Wednesday after- ‘Some are reading,—telling stories,

toward noon the clouds broke away|,
After song by mix quartette,

|

neon.
: Hebefor na souti

and the day was all that could be
letters of vea were announced}

__4 gollar will buy more at Who these plcasurce do not share,
wished for. The old comrades be-|

Fm Seve of the comra Mrs.! than any other drug store W ash pas aca us,

gan to arrive early and by the time peedding, widow of Com. Reddi in the county. Heea cop ses an eons gh attuned;
set for the beginnin of the exereis-|! treasurer of the Association,

|

“Wan in Warsaw call and see rou

es there were about cighty members|
&quot;2 mde an honorary member.

Mentone B Directe

Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,
Renting anything in the line of realestate transactions.

Sce or write J. F. Bowman, Seeretary.

fair weather for the reunion ‘was

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber-

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. Office in Banner Block.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully ¢stimated.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hard ware Store.

_ .
:

us, We sell goods. chea anda
of the 29th in town.

The following ofice were elect 1454 through our store will more

&quot Kime building was transform.|t? Serve the coming year: Col.
full fthe truth o

‘Te the large stone by the brook,
is yy ay All the time his restless eyeballs:rh Kim ny ransform-|

(yas. Ream, Pres. Thomas Ham,

|

{tly convince you of th trut o

ed into a dining hall and mess was{“&quot;& ee
:

this statement. Closely scanning every nook.

served to the visiting soldiers, then
|/# frst Vice-Pres.; M. Vander. W. H. Kincsry & Co Tis the Sentinel we&#39 watening

they repaired to Op Hall whe Wl second VicePre Cap. Starke county now ledds in the

|

{i NeSo walt ia eat.
the exercises began by the calling ion eee See; Cy Je size of corn on exhibition in our forth aun’ oreo be

e vezey, Treas. . A

f o d ou orming,jof the house to order by the presi-

|&quot;

°4*. window, Two ears weigh four Stl he walks his woary round,
WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very best dent. A song b the male qaartette|

@uite a numb of. deaths were} pounds and four ounces. It was For he&# guardian ofthe capt,Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year& experi- was followed by prayer by Rev. M,
[222owaced durin the yea and a) raised ‘on the farm of Warren Ter- see Se eens.

ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newman. R. Peirce, of the M. E. church. | Ye?Y beautif and appropriat ad-/
py, near Cedar Lake. Near the camp to do them harm,dress, suitable to the occasion was ——————— Knowing well it is bis duty.

delivered by Comrade Sabin. A ‘To give bis eomraaes prompt alana,
S

.

ij

always judos

THE CORNER GROCERY: Is the place to get First-

Class Goods at Fair Prices. _FullStock and all goods
fresh and of best yital M. A. Dusnar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,
Best Quality, Free Detivery. M.A. Rocxuiut.

seng, “Our Nation,” was followed

by the address of weleome by Rev.

Peirce and response by O. C. Sabin,
|who in the course of his remarks

read an ‘sOde to the Flag of the

| 29th,’? while the old fla which had

Hed the regiment for f years was

exhibited before the audience. The

‘touching sentiments expressed and

the sight of the tattered:-andstorn
eld banrer brought the moisture; te

numerous eyes.

very enjoyable closing half hour i

Every see within bis sight,
was spent in songs and short ad- :

dresses, among which was oue by
Comrade Sabin expressing the great

appreciation and kindly feeling of :
i oueeoa

the 29th toward the people of Men-
; rat his duty

fone for thaie recqpuas aad Bila Toyot so tra th pi of sin,

jtainment, alter which the Assovia
|

s

Tu the peth of right to win

tien adjourned by singing “God be
Conn teu vor 36

jwith you till we meet again’? and The Sentinel.
Peer e : . «3

|

prayer and benediction Pause a moment in your musing,
—

Prea ti vinwage
.Col. Chas. Ream, of South Bend,

|

#7“ .

Ofer events both old and new. Fre cider vinengar, at D. W.

Igave a brief bat interesting talk

EA
Form within your mind this picture, jews’.

sisei nibeanere we a ix Nov
‘An |i ihie Mors Uuiwunb; —Buy your groceries cheap, atn

es re made The entire enrollment of men Leo before us in the meadow,
BOW. Lexiecomrades Sabin Neéw and Sce the rows of canyas tents, . &g Lew.

After which “Marching
bers present was 83s. A they glister » sunshine,P p they elicbenin the eunshive, --Phe only op-to-date line of

Through Georgia” was rendered in

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz docs all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. °

Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

NN N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

EEE

LAGER AL EGE GME IAA EAGER DIAG

JEWELRY, W. Bb Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running order any watch. Spec-
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

=
pipe fittings, sce John Owen & Son. Repairing done
at reasonable rate:

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low es. Bab Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming

a

specialty.

CIGAR STORE.

—

The best brand of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and.Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a complete
stock. Central House Block. S. 5 Zenrz.

Wertesnrrcr & Munters, For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: (Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Corifectionery, Oysters
»,

dn season,

,

Boarding. .
H. Rocxmitt.

H. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprieto Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Pape arriving for the spring trade.

H. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial
Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me~

a call.

HRAIN BUYERS: Turmer & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, ‘Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-
Class photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special
ty. Frames for sale. Studio South of Central House

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.
Good Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers’ horses well
cared for.
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Thirteen of the veterans brought ae Pre e ie

Footwear in’ Warsaw.

fs aie _sebie stormed aban =yih MT NL enST S the
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city aad Zi ee
&#39; still remembered the days of;

Commade J. G. McCurdy, of] wnokeop their men before thelr oye. “La Vitel. ‘with PL ase:

Ie
: . v

the

|Clay Center, Kansas, was the first} Atthefarend of the quartors, Leesbarg, visited with P. I. Bow-

a A JSMESE WIEN: ROMEI TEE
| sessrtlhsrSuihTeie fine re t commico sey man and family over Sunday.

i SO

asa Fuss, 7 P.M. reunion, Cooks the me forall b boys,
_

~ So serenaders made some

Was opened with musie by the
James Yoru of Tippecanoe a Ti Del in enptolquart fine music on th street in th east

Mentone Orchestia, which won many | ed Sbithie! 20t ‘bit aecuin of
Fe te aa and Ris stamtiy Soin; Part of town Wednesda evening,

fine compliments from the boys of /Siek did not arrive until the ex- A G nevti teter
nearer

—Rev. Lowth moved his fam-
the 29th. Then followed a song by

ercises were over.
‘Yo the camp we plainly see, ily to Marion last week, where he

the chorus and orchestra and invo-|
Mrs. Major Barlowna, of South es eens ent wpastimes will be engaged in pasteral work,

jeation by Rev. Peirce, and auother

|

Bend, the Moth of the regimen ‘Through the eamp in altdirceti —* —Allen Bybee has been quite
‘song by chorus and orchestra. who never misses a reunion, was Sold past s sind Fs.

.
poorly during the past week, but he

Capt. Houghton then gave a very

|

Present as usual. isco ta& A eae to oni hope to be able to attend the reun-
vivid description of the battle of| The &lt;‘Sentinel, a poem written|

—

Of muman botng as the eddies jon of his regiment today.
Stone River as participated in by, for thes columns by a young sol-}

—

°¢Amisty onward stream

the 29th regiment and their support. |
dier of the Spanish war, will be ap-

The. i

by- the regi- preciated, we think by the old vet-
ment and brigade when attacked b | erans.

a force tive times its own. Its fre-; Capt. Houghton, Comrades Baker

quent rallies and final stand and/and Sellers have oar tharks for

charge retaking the ground lost,/Yaluable assistence in collecting
showing the pluck the boys had and/ field notes and other interesting

heir fighting qualitie: matter relating to the reunion.
Atter a song, Charies E. Rodgers, Following is the death roll of

member of the regiment’s band and

|

the régiment since thé last reunion:
one of its buglers. gave a very

|

charles Deeker, Co. I, Oct. 22, 1807.

graphic description of music as a Tae cece eaten as:

factor in camp, on the march and

|

Fred &a Woo Co. A March
on the field of battle. Miss Gracie

|

Joshua Wyant, Co. D, April
:

. .

|

David Redding, Co. I, May 27,Madson delivere a very nice eci-| robert Shields. Co. F. Mt iy

tation, subject, “What she would

|

C.F. seCrary,

do were she a boy.*? Master Sher-

|

7&quot; **

man Baber, of Auburn, age 13, James E. Houghton, the present
who is an honorary member of  sev- seeretary of the association is a jolly eeral regimental organiz ave

|

good fellow and is familiar with all Oar stosk in La-
.

a recitation entitled «“Why he would

|

the mysteries of the printing office. las? z¢

Mentone Gazette your shoes of D. W,|not Sell the Farm,” which won the| ‘This ‘poso for hi excell iss Gad. Mites
ny 0 ee

|

Le
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Complete than
S ess itis to inter-

a

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor,
5 , .

. - ‘

i erg barmeey: is the place }tion, Col. Ream then very happily | pret Greek.
— any previous sea-Supscnirtion, 81.00 Pen Year. |! ‘S aneur soot .

discussed the “Muster in and Mus-| An unintentional omission was
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e se, ac D. C lowe now Miter Out” of the regiment, giving a|made in the program of the Camp son. They are all
BMENTONE, IND., » 1 °98.
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very brief resume of the regiment’s| fire of the 29th on Wednesday even- New d Up-to -

|

—€arpets, carpets, carpets, latest
ife {i

- aan PaO
Ts the veterans, Come, agsio (designe O ween pets, travels and: camp and battle life/ing. Miss Mabel Wray was on for

date a hat
erans, +

|

designs .W. is’. during the war. sitati ‘i 2 an w—We appreciate your patronage! —The best of everything alway a Sytem Sean m enomned by
st Shafer Pherae to be found wt Rockhall’s grocery |

A son “America” was followed|the president. The veterans ex- will please you&#
y

Ms

. adjournment. i
i i—Latest styles inGent’s Furnish-

|

—The Fried Bros. are preparing a : Teed itelr wearet by making Miss
t is

th.
3

we.
. Wepxrspay Monsixe. Wray an honorary member of the most is thing Goods, at D. W. Lewis’. to make a test of the acetylene gas] ,, &q

y a
—Special sale Saturday, lighting system in their store
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H. Kinerey & Co Warsaw.
Eyes trouble-you? it

*
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| Very beautiful drill parade by the

|

expenses to attend the next reunion
_ a? so con-|p

oo” aye s
ichi

‘ey.—See the latest belts and belt

|

sult Dr. H. B. ‘Th
zon, the opti.

| ‘The made a very nice ap-/at- Michigan City.
buckles, at D. W. Lewis’. &q

pson, p
|pearance marching into the

_

hall. ———+2-____n
n cian, at Mentone House, Tuesday, |Th exerci b vith—The best and freshest grocer-{Oct. 18. See card | con by the male caeeen, With 2) _cCut prices in fine shoe formare:

song by the male quartette.
aGents, at D. W. Lewis’.

jes af H. A. Rockhill’s at all

—There was no church nor hall

times. —Rey. Jacob Whittenberger, of| The minutes of the Macy Rean-

—The peopl of Mentone were

|

Akron, attended quarterly meeting ion, of 1897, were then read and|_
h t hold thlad of the opportunity to honor|at the M. E. church last Suuday,|adopted. A committee was appoint. |i town large enough to h e afl

failth veteran a
The old gentleman. is one of the| to determine the plag and time| wh attended the soldiers’

:

ons xo porns

—If you want the latest in shoes {earliest pioneer of this country

|

of holding the next Reunion. The ae ‘
and see them and

see Smith’s Specialties...

|

and he finds many friends wherever |Committee consisting of Comrades} —We are the recognized leaders
tryNo. 111 Baffato&#39 goes.

’

Sweetzy, New and Shoe This} in goo goods and low prices and o
Shey of) and

— Mr Bell Mollenho ha just] It is the proper thing for the|committee determined that the next|the sale Sxtorday will fully con- a we know you willwhat Gil: eui you in: millinéty. |oiicora of the law: to kuGw&#39;that|rennion‘should ba held’at “Mishigan|eineh.you ‘wa do ae “eevae Come
‘
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s
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3 .
surely buy.before buying... .. ,:

| [the have the support of the peopl

|

City, on Tuesda and Wednesday |in and sea what we haye to offer -

—Don’t miss the plac for shoes

|

Of the town in their efforts to main-

|

of the founth week in August, 1899.

|

you, hoth Ind and gents.
simply because we have a’ new|tain order at any public gathering. |The conclusions of the committee} W. H. Kixcery & Co., Warsaw.
front.*, ‘ Fran Santa Persons who are not sufficiently

|

were
fi d by the ization. Much i i

matter fur-a Warsaw, Ind. civilized to know how to behave at

|

Comrades Sabin, Ream and Rogers, |nished us relating to the Soldier&#3—The report that Opera Hall is publi gatherings should be handle

|

were app a
i

to ar.
io

was
itted for want. ofunsafe for the assemb of a large withontgl w would like ‘ range « program for next reanion|space. When the boys come againcrowd led to the changing of th wil a ontlei a ladethe and to report sixty days previous}we hop the Gazerre’ will haveplace of meeting of the ‘74th regi-| it may require a taste of the la to| to the meeting. Comrades Hough- grown large enough to tell of morement to the M. E. church. leducate them. [ton Marr aod Bertram, were ap -lof their noble deeds.



o thanks to the officers of the Lake}rades appreciated his abilty by re-| h found that his father, on account States service in which he remained Garr, J. i

COMRADES GREETIN
Shore & Michigan Southern R. -R. taining bin

as president. of his absence had quit the large

|

until the close of the war. Unien Sar oS et no i
Co., the Pittsburg, Ft Wayne &

. : in

to[

{afm for a smaller one, which in} He participated in the followin; lite

Ju eo ieee oeThe Fourteenth Annual Reun-

|

Chicago R. R. Co., and the Nickel] If the 74th will come again tl tum he had to quit on ‘account of |nattl At Perryvi Ky Hou

|

He enlisted July 29, 189, and: waston of the Seventy-Fourth

|

Plate RR. Co. for courtesies. ‘ex-| Mentone we may not be ableto give|his son&# broken health “ant the er&# Ga Chicam “Atla and| captain of the organizationReg’t. Ind. Vol. tended. them any more hearty welcom OF feimily moved to Atwood, Indiana. 7
‘pial of Co. “F.” 74th Reg’t. Ind. Vol

a
aa better entertainment but we will do} 2 the frequent skirmish and enga eg& Ind. Vol.Early Thursda morning the vet-; Resorver, That the above reso- what we-can to imrove upon the Mr, Peddyco attended scho at ments before the taking of Atlanta. |at Warsaw and was mustered intoerans of the 74th began to arrive, |! be enter on record, and}

kind of weather presented this year. ey moti became qualified

|

He also participated in the purauit| sbrvic with the regiment at Indian-coming in buggies, by the carriage

|

tha th secretary b direct to fur-
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O Nah
jiga in th common schools,

|

of John Morgan. Shortl after the

|

apotis, Aug. 91, and served with the
fe

|nish a copy to the Mentone Gazerre,

|—

Following is the death roll of the] which profession he followed for| fall of Atlanta, while in line ef duty

|

oe
ai

cisrasloa and on every train up to the |

siso to the General Manager of each past year as reported by the com-/seven years. He was united in/a serious accident befell him and h |
¢Siment until its discharg in Junehour set for the beginning of the| suid railroad above mentioned. mittée on neerology: marriage with Mary E. Vaughn in| had to go to the hospital at King- 1805. He was never absent on leaveexercises. A social greeting. of Hexry C. Dopae.| Licut. pierce souiton, 1872, and again engaged in farming! ston, Ga. While convalescin he cr furlough; was sick in hospita 31comrades at the M. E. church and Com. - J. F. McNear. Jonn W, Stettler. but scon again on account of poor|went home to vote for Abraham

|

day when the regiment was in cam:at the dining hall was followed by N. P. Cook. health was forced to abandon it an Lincoln. While at home, Sherman at LaVergne, Ten: a
P

h fi . 5

|

A song, “Our native Land,” by engaged in the drag business

-

in| cut loose from Atlanta, on his fa-
hea

ren Tenn and was on de-the first regula session o the 14th Ss Se Atwood lud. In 1874 he moved

|

mous march to the sea, so when re.

|

‘h service in charge of a forag-annual reunion of the regiment. th orchestra, followe also
to&#39;Napp and opened the first| porting for duty he was erdered to|ing party to procure food for theThe meeting was called to order|Miss Mabel Doddridge, &lt; am a dru store of the place, and con-| join Gen. ‘Thomas’ army and was in Brigade to which he belonge du-by the president, Capt. O. &# soldier and not Ata a Die,” tinued in the same business for eight

|

the battle of Nashville, after which ring the march from ‘Atlanta to
Chamberlain. and recitations by Misse Francis years, and was then elected Justice| he was ordered to Ottewah, Tenn.,

| the Sea.”A patriotic song by the Burket|Peddy-cord and Hazet Beagle were

|

Hewy Carter, Co, F. hen Peace in Lock townshi | where he was put in charge of a gar-
; . vayer b

|al highly appreciated and worthy Perhaps the presence of no mem- hart county, and disposing of} rson, He rejoined his regiment atquarttte ‘was followed by:prayer: b
Cp ue nnagtion ae wan also th | ber of the rath wa

more highly ap-
his stock of drugs devoted his time Goldborough, N. C., and was inRev, M. R. Peirce, and a solo by N.

|

song b little Lola Manwaring and! preciated than that of the venerable|‘® collecting insurance and_real-

|

thejlast battle fought near that placeVanDorn. Next came roll-call of

|

Ethel Thompso Co!. Thomas Morgon, estate, an waa re-elected for the| after which he marche to Washing-those registered and the prescnta- Interesting and patriotic speeches|Ill., who ix about 80 same Office for the second ter
;

toma took part in the gran Te-tion of a beautiful picture of the} followed by Comrades H.C. Dodge,| was formerly a Mr Peddsoord at the expiration

|

vie He wa honora disvharg

|

—Seo the now Dress trimmingsmonnment to the regiment erected |Geo: W. Rich, David Harrington !school teacher in the pioneer days| his second term of Justice of fed from the service, June 1865.

|

at D, W. Lewis’.ars \ © th f

ny. a
i After the war he reentered th

7 Yi. the scout, J. V. Hiler, Capt. J. F. of this part af the country, He in- Peace, engaged in the hardware
:

ic

icon the battle field ef Chicamauga |&qu
business and was thus engaged when

|

merehantile business which he hasmarking the place where the memo-
.

:

President Harrison appointed him|cver since successfully followed.rable battle was begun by the 74th
postmaster at Nappanee

.regiment. ‘The picture was. pre- 1889, which place he filled until©
*

7 March 30, 1896, almost through thesented to each comrade

|

b Capt.
Ulevelant a.

i

Chamberiain at the close o
hi

an

Comrade Peddnual address to the organization,

‘Charles Schrader, Co. G
.

A

Comrate Hull, Co. H.

Geo, W. Fuller, Co. F.

Byron Dare, Co. P.

Saiuci Bottemtelt, Co. E.

—Fresh cider vinegar, at D. W
Lewis’.

— your stoneware, of D. W.
Lewis,

~- New silks, new silks, new silks
at D. W. Lewis’.

—Complete line of stand spread s

aD. W. Le

Beaver Dam.
Simoa Burset visited relatives at

‘

‘

tate for recorderAn address of welcome by Rev. :
_ ,

the bo
Oliver Lawther. of the Mo P.

: SNE side and
ehurch, full of love and  patriotie

4

,

vi ara
pio

. ; :

‘ :
5 settle th qnestion

!

sentiment for the soldiers, was great- 4

J =
:

the question he

‘

y

the unamious nomily appreciated by the members of
anthe regiment, and responde to by

Comrade FG. Fried, of Leesburg.
The children of the two primary

schools

Weel Una Sevestes

wouk :

“

Grandia Stu maker, of Uhis Phase,
is reported pooriy but imyrave

Geo. Sheomaker and b. Hall og
Mentone visiled neat ibid, place San.

day.

aera -

Marriod. Sanday, Miss. Bessie Davie
of this place amt sail’ sfotlontoar, af
Sevastope

Frank Swihart is reported to he mar

Ved, he deuies the charge however.
=

Wewton’t know, : :

. .
l Swick. of thi placy ant a

4 Sarv of W area Tad
f near Claypool, were

c Se PACE Appear above en

|

united in marriage Saturday evening.listed in.Co. K.
dnd.

Lut. [-rhey have the well wishes of thove
~ 1862, and was discha mi: driends.

j% 1865, by reason of close of war.

|

Services were lirgely attended at the
Tle was taken prisoner at Green U 3, chureh at this bhiv Sunday eve-

Raver, Ky. in Sept. 63, Furloug b {mite and a ploasa time ia.reported by
ed Oct. 1, 702 a parulled prisoner, |All except a few bays who sitting in the «

and spent his 17th birthday at home. ee of th house &quot; quickly
: lle was exchanged and again joined t ROE toe UY Bum Wasp;

‘

;
Feepemes G. Paie., was born|bis command and was

i ev en.

|

o2 SNe Herlyely hate,

;

:

near Stuttgart, Germany, June, 11,

|

gagement in which his regiment par- .18405 uaturalized in the fall of 18613; |teipated. Me was wounded at Mis. Tippecano
same tothe United States in Nov. sion Ridge Tenn. He marched from

|

5 sea a
1854, and located in Indiana, Wor lesuiaville through Kontuoky, ‘Ten.

|

,/2ve fanto of Piym was

B years he worked on a farm near |nessee, Georgia North and South ‘Thursday.
a ee eee tase

Kendallvill endurin mwy hard. |Caroliua and Virginia to Washin

|

Geo. Trump of Retvel neighborhships conuected with cleariug up the|toa, and no doubt, today, is the

|

wasin town Tuesday callin on hisnew country. In 1857 his healtth|youngest surviving soldier of the

|

brother Myron, ‘

failig and rendering bim unfit for|late war who served three years as

|

Mra. L. P. Swoverla has been
,out-door work he entered the mer-|a private soldier. quite sick the last wéek, but is some*

beller vt present.

rooms of the

marched into the urch and cach

presente a large cake to the regi
ment with a beautiful and appro

priate sentiment which was highly
enjoyed by the veterans.

;

The secretary&#3 report of the pre |
vious meeting was read and approv

ed, and a large number of letters of
|

regret and kind words of greetirg
from absent comrades were reported ;

and on adoption of motion of co
rade N. P. Cook the names of writers

and principal points of interest
were read by the seeretary.

Monroeville, Ind., was selected as

the place of the reunion next year.
The election of officers resulted

inthe selecti of Cap 0. T.
.

Brected by the STATE‘OF INDIANA in kenee of theSramberlain for’ presidents’ J. Ul:

|

7.40) REGT. IND. VOL, INFTY,, on Chickamaug Battlefield,Brown, 2nd vice president; W. F.

Poddycord, secretary; N. P. Cook,

|

MeNear and Col. Morgan.
2

“Shensirers
An original poem from Carrie

forms us that he traveled along
what is now Main street in Mentone

A suggestion by comrade J. E.

Stevenson, that there should be an

improvement on the badge and that |
ata reunion of a regiment none

should wear the badge but the

mombers, and that a different badge
should be prepared for visitors, pro-
voked quite a discussion. A motion

to leave the question of badge to

the local officers of the reunion for
the ensuing year was lost. On mo-

tion of comrade J. S. Smith, that

badges be given to comrades and!

their wives only, and an honorary
badg to visitors, was adopted.

Tue Canr-Firn

in every way possible the people
showed their appreciation of the old

veterans, and in no way was it more

pronounced than in the large and
attentive audience that filled the
beantiful and commodious M. E.

ebureh at 6:30 P.M. for the camp-
fire, which waa promptly called to

order b Capt. Chamberlain, at

chat hour. The first half hour was

givea to the Mentone Orchestra,
which is a splendi organization of

fladics and gentlemen, and to say the
people were highly entertained, docs

mot.express it. The chair then called
for the report of the committee on

resolutions. Ord. Ser’g H. C

Dedge, chairman of said committe:
made the report which was unani-

mouely adopted bya rising vote and
ordered spread upon the minutes

and printed in the Mentone Gazgrrs
and a copy of same sent to the Gen-
eral Manager of the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern, the Pitteburg

Ft. Wayne & Chicago and the
Nickel Plate rail-roada. Following

is a copy of said resolution:

Resoiven: That the attending
members of the 74th Ind. Vol., de

express their sincere thanks to the

,

Citizena of Mentone and surrounding
country for the kind consideration
shown them, and the splendid re-

ception and entertainment afforded
them. When our friends upon soch
an occasion as this, open their homes
te us as the plac of our temporary
domicile, and in addition supply all
of our wants, berides generously ex-

ressing their love and respect. WeF indeed, honored, and realize

Childs Deardoff, wife of the late
Capt Deardoff read by Capt.

Chamberlain. Songs by Misses Del-
la Peddyvord and Stella Yates and

recitations by Misses Dessie Sellers
and Mabel Wray, all were worthy
of special and more extended men

tion had we the space.

Adjourned b singing (‘Marching
throngh Georgia.”

Fripay,—s A. M.

The statement was made by the

chair that comrade Benj. Carr, had

interested himself the last year and

by the aid of comrades had procured
a very beautiful fla for the associa-
tion which was presented to the
comrades, and by vonsent comrade
Benj. Carr, of ‘Co. “A”? was ap-
pointed flag bearer by the chair.
On motion of N. P. Cook, comrade
Nicholas Rabbitt, of 157th Ind.

Reg’t. was made an honorary mem-

ber of the assoviatin. On motion
of comrade J.

¥.

Hiller, comrade
Geo, Akers was also made an honor-

ary member of the association,
‘The roster was then revised by

the chair. Comrade Harrington
was then called upon and entertain-

ed the comrades in his usual happy
manner, Several other comrades en-

tertained the “boys” at the closing
moments of this very pleasant reun-

ion that all will always kindly re-

member,

Comrade Gay, known among tha

‘*boys”” as “Old Spot” made a very
interesting talk and spoke very kind-

ly of his name-sake, the spotted
mule. .

The president reluctantly told
the comrades that the time of separ
ation had come, and kuowing the

increasing death rate in our ranks,
doubtless a good many farewells
were said for the last time.

The association then adjourned to

mect at Monroeville, Ind., on the

gud Thursday in October 1899.

[The abovo is a synopsi of the re-

port submitted by the secretary,
&#39;W Peddyvord.

_

Reunion Norgs.

W. F. Peddycord is the right
man for the office of secretary. He
knows how to help the printer.that our effurts have been appreciat-

ed by a grateful people. *

Resotvep, That we extend our

O. T. Chamberlain, makes an

ideal presiding officer, and the com-

We hop the visiting comrades
will® make allowance for the pes-
simistic grumblings of a few cranks.

public and private which were an

insult to every citizen of Mentone
ly

but strangers might not. Any mis-

management by a committee on ar-

rangements on the oouasion of pub
lic gatherings, should not be charg-
ed to the community at large. It is

very unfair and unpatriotic, besides
if a kick must come let it be to. the
people accused where it may do

some good and not to strangers.
Shaina pegees

at

W. F. Pappycorp, the present
secretary of the 74th regimental
association was born in Fulton

county, Ohio, April 15, 1845, and
came to Indiana with his parents in
1858, and located in Kosciusko
county when he bega th life of a

farmer&#3 boy, attending school in
the winter months, and became a

member of the Methodist church at
the ag of fifteen. When the war
of the rebellion broke out*he. was
bis father’s main help on a large
farm wich place he continued to fill
until 1863 when he enlisted as. a

private soldier in Co. A. of the 74th
Regiment. Ind. Volunteers, at the
age of seventeen, servin under
Sherman in the campaign from
Chattanooga to the fall&#39 Atlanta,
participatiag in all the battles and
bardships of his regimant and serv-

ing his country with credit until
mustered out by reason of the close

of the war 1883. Ratarning home

unteer service.

sixty years ago when the road was a{chantile busiues in the city of Fa.

pat, “blazed,” through the forest.

|

Wayne with S. C. Evans.

tt ie was removed to Kondall-
vill le, in which plac he followed

GPR LEAL IIIA PRE

ON TUESDAY,

lle was immediate-

|

givin,

ern

i 135°] Attention! Beware Farmers}
All parties who having purchase d

his chosen vocation until Aug. 1863, bayzies of me
e& e r hi: u

”,

7There were remarks made both inj “je b Tespo ey sey hus spriag cushions whieh are not-

5
ig satisfaction will pleas brin g

and surrounding community. Oar |&#3 eee De prge Serge

|

such cashions to Clay sl on Mon-
people can make proper allowance

Inf. Toe company was org zed

|

da Oct. 17, 1894 as I will repair
Kendalville and at Indianapoli

|

samo Brae of Charge.he was mustered into the United
S 8 Wurrrxnenarr

OCT. 18,
We invita your inspastioa of

the Griswold Palmer line of

Jackets and Capes

withous a doabs, tha bast values

for tha least money you will
find.

Hafer & Richardson,
V7arsawnrz, Ind.

SLR SIA SATA SR LOWS OLS NSLS

Charles Jordan and wife visited with
their parents Mr. and Mra. Jordan of

this place last Saturday. .

M O. S. Smith, of McGomb, Ohio,
is visiting her mother and ather rela-
Uivos in this vicinity this weel

Gcorge Carey, living two miles south
of this place, has been quite sick the
last week but is some better at present,

T.ouis Coil, of Ohio, ia at this place
Uhis weak inspecting ties and baying
up timber for the Nickel Plate R. 1. Co,

‘The railroad company is workin s ont
their rond tax by hauling grayel on our .

main street, which will make it’ much
better.

Mr. and Mra. Clark (all, Mr. and
Mrs. P..\. Cooper and ©. F. Cooper
and danghter Mabel, were Chioags

peeit Sunday, going by way of Bour-
n.

Mca. Duross retarne] trom her visit
tober parents near Cleveland, Ohio,

last Thursday, Uer danghter Peart
will remain and go to school fora
while at that place.

Zedicher, of old’ Tip-town dred very.
suddenly last Saturday afternoon of
heart disease. [le was up during the
forenoon an@ walked around the yard
but at half past twelye he was not feel-
ingas well as he should sohe lait
down onthe bed and died in afew
minutes, He leavesa wife and three
children to mourn their loss,

i, &

Thare seems to ba a-difference in
opinion as to the “proper style in‘
Ladies’ Jacke for’ the benefi
of ou readers we show, one of the
very lares designs in jnvkets .The
cutaway fronts are meeting with:
poor succes.’ Rough good “ure*
very popular,



TALMAG
“THE GRANDMOTHERS” LAST

SUNDAY’&#39;S SUBJECT. =

“Fhe Unfelgned Faith That Is in 7Which wwelt First in Thy Granll-

mother Lols&quot;—-From Second Book of

‘Timothy. Chapter 1, Verse 5.

in this pastoral letter which Paul,
the old minister, is writing to Timo-

thy, the young minister, the family
record is brought cut. Paul practical-

‘imothy, what a good grand-
r you had! You ought to be

hetter than most folks, because not

only was your mather good, but your
grandmother was good also, Two pre-

ceding generations of piety ought to

give you a mighty push in the right
direction.” The fact was that Timothy

meeded encourggement. He was in

poor health, having a weak stomach,
and was a dyspeptic, and Paul pre-
scribed for him a tonic, “a little wine

for thy stomach’s sake&quot;—not much

wine, but a little wine, and only as a

Medicine. And if the wine then had
deen as much adulterated with logwood
and strychnine as our modern wines,

he would not have prescribed any.
But Timothy, not strong physically,

is encouraged spiritually by th recital
of grandmotherly excellence, Paul

hinting to him, as I hint this day to

you, that God sometimes gathers up as

in a reservoir, away back of the active
generations of today, a godly influ-

ence. and then in response to prayer
lets dawn the power upon children and

grandchildren and great grandchildren.
The world is woefully in want of a ta-

ble of statistics in regard to what is
the protractedness and immensity of

influence of ane good woman in the
eburch and world. We have accounts

‘of how much evil has been wrought by
@ woman who lived nearly a hundred

years ago, and of how many criminals
her descendants furnished for the pen-
itentiary and the gallows, and how

many hundreds of thousands of dollars

they cost our country in their arraign-
ment and prison support, as well as

im the property they burglarized and

@estroyed. But will not some one

tome out with brain comprehensive
enough, and heart warm enough, and

pen keen enough to give us the facts
in regard to some good woman of a

hundred years ago, and let us know
how many Christian men and women

and reformers and useful people have
been found among her descendants,
and how many asylums and colleges
and churches they built, and how many

millious of dollars they contributed
for humanitarian and Christian pur-

Poses?
The good women whose tombstones

were planted in the eighteenth century
are more alive for good in the nine-
teenth century than they were before,

as the good women of the nineteenth

century will be more alive for good in

the twentieth century than now. Mark

you, have no idea that the grand-
mothers were any better than their

granddaughters. You cannot get very

old people to talk much about how

things were when they were boys and

girls, They have a reticence and a non-

committalism which makes me think

they feel themselves to be the custo-

dians of the reputation of their early
eomrades, While our dear old folks are

yehearsing the follies of the present, if
we put them on the witness stand and

cross-examine them as to how things
‘were seventy years ago the silence be-

eomes oppressive,
The celebrated Frenchmen, Volney,

visited this country in 1796, and he

says of woman&#39;s diet in those times:
“If a premium was offered for a reg!-
men most destructive to health, none

ould be devised more efficacious for

these ends than that in use among

these people.” That eclipses our lob-

ster salad at midnight. Everybody
talks about the dissipation of modern

society and how womanly health goes

down under it, but it was worse a hun-

dred years ago, for the chaplain of a

French regiment in our revolutionary

war wrote in 1782, in his “Book of

American Women,” saying: “They are

tall and well-proportioned, their fea-

tures are generally regular, their com-

plexions are generally fair and without

colar, At twenty years of age the wom-

em have no longer the freshness of

youth. At thirty or forty they are de-

crepit.” In 1812 a foreign consul wrote

a book entitled, “A Sketch of the Unit-

ed States at the Commencement of the

Present Century,” and he says of the

women of those times: “At the age of

thirty all their charms have disap-
peared.” One glance at the portraits

of the women a hundred years ago and
their style of dress makes us worider
how they ever got their breath, All
this makes me thiwk that the express
rail train is no more an improvement
en the old canal boat, or the telegraph
mo more an improvement on the old-
time saddle-bags, than the women of
our day are an improvement on the

women of the last century.
But still, notwithstanding that those
mes were so much worse than ours,

there was a glorious race of godly
women, seventy and a hundred years

ago, who held the world back from sin.
and lifted it toward virtue, and with-
wut their exalted and sanctified influ-
ence before this the last good influence
would have perished from the earth.

Indeed, all over this land there are
seated to-day — not so much in
ehurches, for many of them are too
feeble to come—a great many aged
urandmothers. They sometimes feel

that the world has gone past them,
and they have an idea that they are
of little account. Their head some-

times gets aching from the racket of
the grandchildre down stairs. or in the
next room. They steady themselves by

‘the banisters as they go up and down.
‘When they get a cold it hangs on them
Yonger than it used to. They cannot
Dear to have the grandchildren pun-
ished even when they deserve it, and
Bave so relaxed their ideas of family
iscipline that they would spoil all the

SERM |2°youngsters of the household by too

‘reat leniency. These old folks are the
resort when great troubles come, and

there is a calming and soothing power
in the touch of an aged hand-that is
almost supernatural. They feel they

are almost through with the journey of
life and read the old Book more than

they used to, hardly knowing which
mast they enjo the Old Testament or

the New, and often stop and dwell
tearfully over the family record half-

way between. We hail them to-day,
whether in the house of God or at the
homestead. Blessed is that household

that has in it a grandmother Lois.
Where she is, angels are hovering
round and God is in the room. May

her last days be like those Jovely days
that we call Indian summer!

Is it not time that you and I do two

things—swing open a picture gallery of

the wrinkled faces and stooped shoul-
ders of the past, and call down from
their heavenly thrones the godly

grandmothers, to give them our thanks
and then to persuade the mothers of

today that they are living for all time,
and that against the sides of every
cradle in which a child is rocked beat

the two eternities?
Here we have an untried, undis-

cussed, and unexplored subject. You

often hear about your influence upon

your own children, I am uot talking
about that. What about your influence

upon the twentieth century, upon the

thirtieth century, upon the fortieth

century, upon the year two thousand,

upon the year four thousand, if the

world lasts so long? The world stood

four thousand years before Christ

came; it is not unreasonable to sup-

Pose that it may stand four thousand
years after His arrival, Four thousand

years the world swung off in sin, four

thousand years it may be swinging
back into righteousness, By the ordi-

nary rate of multiplication of the

world’s population in a century, your
descendants will be over three hun-

dred, and by two centuries over fifty

thousand, and upon every one of them,

influence for good or evil.

four centuries your descendants shall
have with their names filled a scroll

of hundreds of thousands, will some

angel from heaven, to whom is given
the capacity to calculate the number
of the stars of heaven and the sands
of the seashore, step down and tell us

how many descendants you will have

in the four thousandth year of the

world’s possible continuance? Do not
let the grandmothers any longer think
that they are retired, and sit clear back

out of sight from the world, feeling
that they have no relation to it. The
mothers of the last century are today

in the person of their desgendants, in

the Senates, the Parliaments, the pal+
aces, the pulpits, the banking houses,
the professional chairs, the prisons, the

almshouses, the company of midnight
brigands, the cellars, the ditches of
this century. Your have been thinking |

about the importance of having the

right influence upon our nursery, You
have been thinking of the importance

of getting those two little feet on the

right path. You have been thinking of

your child&#39; destiny for the next eighty
years, if it should pass on to be an oc-

togenarian. That is well, but my sub-

ject sweeps a thousand years, a mil-
lion years, a quadrillion of years,

cannot stop at one cradle, am look-

ing at the cradles that reach all around
the world and across all time. I am not

thinking of mother Eunice. I am talk-
ing of grandmother Lois. The only
way you can tell the force of a current

ig by sailing up stream; or the force
of an ocean wave, by running the ship
against it, Running along with it we

cannot appreciate the force. In estl-

mating maternal influence we general-
ly run along with it down the stream
of time, and so we don’t understand
the full force. Let us come up to it

from the eternity side, after it has
been working on for centuries, and see

all the good it has done and all the evil
it has accomplished multiplied in mag-

nificent or appalling compound inter-
est. The difference between that moth-
er’s influence on her children now and

‘the influence when it has been multi-

Plied in hundreds of thousands of lives,
is the difference between the Mississip-
pi river away up at the top of the con-

tinent starting from the little Lake

Itasca, seven miles long and one wide,
and its mouth at the Gulf of Mexico,
where navies might ride, between the
birth of that river and its burial in the

sea the Missouri pours in, an the Ohio
pours in, and the Ark: ‘ pours in,

and the Red and White and thé Yazoo
rivers pour in, and all the States and

Territories between the Alleghany and
Rocky mountains make contributions,
Now, in order to test the power of a

mother’s influence, we need to come in

off the ocean of eternity and sail up
toward the one cradle, and we find ten

thousand tributaries of influence pour-
ing in and pouring down. But it is aft-

er all one great river of power rolling
on and rolling for ever. Who can fath-
om it? Who can bridge it? Who can

stop it? Had not mothers better be

intensifying their prayers? Had they
not better be elevating their example?
Had they not better be rousing them-
selves with the consideration that by
their faithfulness or neglect they are

starting an influence which will be stu-

pendous after the last mountain of
earth is flat, and the last sea has dried

‘up, and the last flake of the ashes of a

consumed world shall have been blown
away, and all the telescopes of other
Worlds directed: to the track around
which our world once swung shall dis-
cover not so much as a cinder of the

burned-down and swept-off planet. In

Ceylon there is a granite column thir-
ty-six square feet in size, which is
thought by the natives to decide the

world&#39 continuance. An’ angel with
robe spun from zephyrs is once a cen-

tury to descend and sweep the hem of
that robe across the granite, and when
by that attrition the column is worn

‘away they say time will end. But by
that process that granite column would
be worn out of existence before moth-
er’s influence will begin to give way.

God fill the earth and the’ heave
with such grandmothers;
some

nana dethese

mother?”. They will paint her. out, for
we would hardly know her, even if we.|

seen her on earth, so bent over
with years once and there so straight,

8o dim of eye through the blinding of
earthly tears and now her eyes as clear

as heaven, so full of aches and pains
once and now so agile with celestial
health, the wrinkles blooming into car-

nation roses, and her step like the roe.

on the mountains. Yes, I must see

her, my grandmother on my father’a
side, Mary McCoy, descendant of the
Scotch. When I first spoke to an au-

dience in Glasgow, Scotland, and felt
somewhat diffident, being a stranger, I

began b telling them my grandmother
was a Scotchwoman, and then there
went up a shout of welcome which

made me feel as easy as I do here. I
must see her.

You must see those women of the

early part of the nineteenth century
and those of the eighteenth century,
the answer of whose prayers is in your

welfare today, God bless all.the aged
women up and down the land and in

all lands! What a happy thing for

Pomponius Atticus to say. when mak-

ing the funeral address of his mother:

“Though I have resided with her sixty-
seven years, I was never once recon-
ciled to her, because there never hap-
pened the least discord between us, and
consequently there was no need of rec-

onciliation.” Make if, as’easy for the
old folks as you,can, When they are

sick, get for them the best doctors.
Give them your arm when the streets
are slippery. Stay with them all the
time you can. Go home and see the old
folks. Find the place for them in the

hymnbook. Never be ashamed if they
prefer styles of apparel which are

a

lit-

Ue antiquated. Never say anything
that implies that they are in the way.
Make the road for the last mile as

smooth as you can, Oh, my! how you
will miss her when she is gone! How
much would I give to see my mother!

I have so many things I would like to
tell her, things that have happened in
the thirty years since she went ‘away.
Morning, noon and night let us thank

God for the good influences that have

come down from good mothers all the
way back. Timothy, don’t forget your

grandmother Lois. And hand down to
others this patrimony of blessing. Pass

along the coronets. Make religion an
heirloom from generation to genera-

tion. Mothers, consecrate yourselves to
God and you will help consecrate all
the age following! Do not dwell so

much on your hardships that you miss
your chance by wielding an influence
that shall look down upon you from
the towers of an endless future. I know
Martin Luther was right when he con-

soled his wife over th death of their

daughter by saying: “Don’t take on 80,
wife; rememb that this is a hard
world for girls.” Yes, I go further and
say, It is a hard world for women. Aye,

go further and say, It is a hard world
for men. But for all women and men

who trust their bodies and souls in the
hand of Christ the shining gates will
soon swing open. Don&# you see the
sickly pallor on the sky? That is the
pallor on the cold cheek of the aying
night. Don’t you see the brightening
of the clouds? That is the flush on
the warm forehead of the morning.
Cheer up, you are coming within sight

of the Celestial City.

A DOG OF WAR.

A hardlooking youn colored man

leaned against an awning-pole at a

street-corner in Washington, says the
Post, while a very ordinary cur sat at
his feet. A crowd of people assembled,
waiting for streetcars. Then the col-

ored youth bestirred himeelf.

“Look a-yeah, Nero,” said he to the
now alert and tail-wagging cur, “what

yo’ gwine ter do ef a Spanyud comes

a-snoopin’ down the street?”

The words were scarcely uttered be-
fore the cur began to snap with a vi-

ciousness that seemed to say, “What
T&#39;d- to him would be a heap.” The

crowd laughed, and applauded the cley-
erness of the plebelanclo pup.

“Dat’s all right, so fah,” went on the
negro, again addressing the cur, “but

what Ah wants ter fin’ out is wheah all
o’ dese yeah Spanyuds is a-goin’ t’ be

by de time we gits froo wit’ ’em,”

The cur gave a mournful look out of.
his big brown eyes, toppled over on hia
back, and with his four legs sticking
rigidly in the air, admirably simulated

the immovableness of death. He even

ceased his panting in order to render
the exhibition.more realistic.

The crowd gave the poor, starved-
looking cur a “hand” of surprise and
appreciation, and hait a dozen or so of

the men dropped coins into the colored
fellow’s palm, admonishing him to see

that the dog had agood supper.

forget; lest we forget.”
3

pecially requested by an old sub-
seriber—New York Tribune. Great

Scott! Cannot some henovelent person
furnish the literary editor of the New

York Tribune with a copy of Kipling’s
“Recessional”? It needs nothing but

that to make New York a great. liter-

ary center.—Boston Transcript, »

Ambition.
:

‘Weary Watkins—“If I could, I&# like
to be appgjnted one of them: provis-
ional govefnors.” Hungry

“What&#39; ite’ “What&#39 in it? He
is the ‘that handles the. pro
ain’t he}’—Indianapolis Journa

HOW FANNY wee SAVED.

‘Not many month ago Fanny
go

|

strugglin for life in the
the

Atlantic’ le
twaters,-a thousand miles from land,

awhile Capt. Scroggles, her owner, was

taken im a life boat, with his‘nalf- half-frozen crew, from their
sinking steamship.

‘When the captain left the white
sliffs of England on the Dago, bound

for Baltimore, the weather was so

‘pleasant that the dog was a “deck

passenger,” going from stem to fore-
icastle, and taking her after dinner nap.
amthe sun, A January gale struck the
‘ship a few days out, and the force of
‘the wind and waves opened her seams

‘and caused her to founder. Before
ishe sank, the Aller, bound for New,
Work, hov in sight and answering a
‘signal of distress, sent a life-boat to
the Dago.

Three times the brave German sail-
ors pulled from ship to ship with their’
human freight. Capt. Scroggles and,

his officers being the last to leave. It
is a rule of the North German Lloyd
steamship company, which owns the
Aller, to save only human life from a
wreck. What was to be done with

the dog? It was the last trip. The
boat was dangerouly loaded already,
and if she were taken aboard the offi-
cer in charge would probably lose his
‘position,

There was a Yankee seaman on the
Dago who had madé friends with Fan-
ny. “Give me that rope in the stern,
captain,” sal he. “I can rig it so we

can tow her.&q

As the boat pulle away, the doz waa
dragged after it by a rope fastened

around her body behind the forepaws.
‘Half the time buried in the waves, it
Seemed as if she would be dead before

‘the long half-mile was traversed; but
She never whined, and now and then,
when she was at the surface, the cap-
tain could see her paws working like
blades in a paddlewheel to keep herself
afloat.

Fanny evidently realized that it was

a life struggle, and tried to aid the
men by taking the line in her teeth

.When too much exhausted to use her
‘limbs. This kept her head above
‘water until she could regain strength
enough to swim.

At last the ship’s side was reached.
Just at that moment, however, the

rope slipped and the dog was adrift.
Two of the sailors caught her forepaws

as a wave threw her toward the boat,
and the Aller’s captain graciously al-
lowed her to be drawn up in it to the
davits, after the men had scrambled

up the sides with the aid.of rope lad-
der, She was taken to New York and
thence sent to Baltimore.

Fanny is part collie and part water
spaniel. Her coat is a glossy brown,
but where the rope passed around her
it has turned partly white. When
her photograph was taken, on Wash-
ington’s birthday, at th base of

‘Washington’s monument in Baltimore,
she wore a blue ribbon on her neck in
‘honor of the day, but her head is
turned so that it is concealed,

Picture of George Eliot.

George Eliot was at this time about
fifty, but looked years older, She wore,

as she always did, a plain silk dress, to-
inight having a white ehawl about her

light gloves in her

‘ten of the ugliness of this great wom-

lan; this sort of criticism recalle a fam-

‘ou scene in “Middlemareh.” “Mr. Cas-

aaipe little Celia to her sister. “

fre he has,” was Dorothea’s dignif
rebuke, “when certain people look at

chim.” And thus George Eliot in some

‘eyes was ugly because, forsooth, she

‘lacked dimpled cheeke, round eyes, and
‘Pretty mouth! If hers was ugliness,
‘would we had more of it in the world!
{When in speaking her large, usually
isolemn features lighted up, a positive

hight would flash from them, a lumin-
sosity irradiate, not her own person
only, but her surroundings. A sover-

eign nature, an august intellect, had

itransported us into its own atmosphere.
—Miss Betham Edwards’ Reminis-

cences.

Korea Taught Japan.

It was the Koreans who taught the

Japanese the art of making the pottery
for which Japan is now justly famous,
Dut this was also a curse to the Ko-

reans, as all the artisans, as well as

the finest specimens of their work,
cwere forcibly carried away to Japan.
For five hundred years none of this

fine ware has been produced, but the

looting of the royal tombs caused some

most excellent specimens of this rare

‘work to be removed from their place
of concealment, where they had lain

for six or eight hundred years, and

two or three collections have recently

ibeen made in Seoul.

, A Wise Precaution.

Jones was worth over a mil-

;Mon when he died and didn’t leave a

owih”
Brown—“I wonder why

Jones—“I guess he wanted his heirs

jto get the benefit of his wealth insteaé

tof the jawyers

Should Be Too Quick for It.

“If I should try to kiss you I sup;

you would call for help,” he said,
inquiringly. “If you are so everlast.

\ingly slow that a call for help would

do any good,” she replied, “it would

serve you just right if I did.”—Chicage
Poat.

M TR ORD O
Northern Minnesota Indians Still

Hostile.

GEN. BACON HAS RETURN

TH TRA REVIEW,
Most Lines of Business In Good Condl-

tlon—The Failures.

R. G. Bun & Co., in. their Weekly
Review of Trade, say:

“It can do no good to disguise the

fact that the large eastern advances

on wool to be held for higher prices
have helped to retard the natural de-

cline in that product. The cotton in-

Casualties Among His Forces During the dustry shows better condition in spite
Two Days’ Fighting at Leech Lake—

Re-Infarcements Expected to Soon Put

an End to the Trouble.

In response to an appeal from set-

tlers in the Leech Lake, Minn., district
Gov. Clough has ordered batterie Al
and B, Minnesota artillery, to proceed
at once to Walker, the scene of the In- ;

dian rebellion. Gen.
survivors of his command have

turned to Walker.
ing the two days’ fighting at Little

ir Lake consisted of six soldiers
killed, including Major Wilkinson, and |
ten soldiers and five civilians wound- |

re- |

ed, The Indians are still in an ugly
mood, but with the arrival of rein-

forcements the authorities are confi-

Bacon and the |
The casualties dur-

of the fall of cotton to the lowest quo-
taticn ever known, and there is larger

lemand for most staple goods, The
iron industry still gains rapidly.
Wheat has been declining

a

little, with

foreign reports somewhat more favor-
able,

“Failures for the week have been

169 in the United States, against 212
| last year, an 23 in Canada, against

29 last yea

VICTO FOR LAYMEN,

st Conference In-

Representation.
With only si votes opposed to it,

the proposition giving laymen equal
representation with preachers in the

general conference of the Methodist

dent the trouble Will soon be over, The Episcopal church was passed by the
number of Indians killed and wounded

has not been ascertained.

ILLINOIS ISLAUNCHED,

Magnificent Aaai Made to the Unitea

The mammUnite‘State battle:
ship Illinois, one of the three latest

additions to the navy and probably the
most powerful fighting machine afloat,
was launched at Newport News. Va.,

in the presence of 30,000 spectators.

Rock River, I., conference.

Indarse St Louls Platform.

The Massachusetts republican state

convention renominated Gov. Roger
Woleott and Lieut.-Gov. W. Murray

Crane. The St. Louis platform was

indorse
Postal Deficteacy Is Small.

The net postal deficiency for the fis+
cal year ending June 30, 1898, was $9,-
020,905, the smallest in some years.

DANIEL 0. ESHBAUGH, LATE PRESIDENT NEW ENGLAND TRUST?

COMPANY,

Daniel 0. Eshbaugh, the self-slain

president of the embarrassed New Eng-
land Loan and Trust company, was

long known in New York financial cir-

cles. Nearly thirty years ago he be-

gan to dabble in western real estate,

and some years ago acquired a great
tract of land in the far west, hoping to

become immensely rich by a rise in
values. This land Was what hurried

on his ruin. The taxes were burden-

some. the property unproductive and

he was forced to carry it during the era

of rapidly falling prices that still con-

tinues. All the money he made in

other ventures was swallowed up in

this useless land. Mr. Eshbaugh dis-
appeared the day the company went
into the hands of a receiver, and was

not seen again until his body was

fished out of the North river. Nothing
had been taken from him and suicide

was clear, His family lives at Mont
Clair and ie plunged in grief.

2

TEMPLE MATTER DROPPED.

Mtncia W. ©. T. U. Has Discontinued

the Department.
The department of the temple was

dropped at the session of the Ilinois
Women’s Christian Temperance Union.

By a resolution introduced on the re-

port of the executive (Saami meet-

ing the de

until the midyear eqecu meeting,
which will be held after the national

convention in St. Paul in November

hag taken final action on the question.

To Inerease Italian Navy.

‘The Italian government has decided

to make the proposed increase in the

naval strength of the kingdom, and

the issue of a loan is considered prob-
able.

Mrs. Rounds Is Re-elected.

Mrs. Louise S. Rounds was re-elect-

ed president of the Illinois W. C. T.

U. The other state officers were also

re-elected.

Cotton Crop Badly Dam:

‘The cotton crop in Georgwi be

cut down at least $00,000 bales by the

recent severe storm. The money dam-

age will amount to nearly $5,000,000.

Ruahing Work on Warships.

Work on the warships at the navy

yard at New York is being rushed.

‘The busy scenés resemble those before
the Spanish-American war.

No Meeting Place Selec!

The Wisconsin Baptist Ha conven-

tion decided to leave the place of meet-

ing next year to the board.

Mussachusetts Democrats for Sliver.

The Massachusetts democratic stato

convention adopted a platform which

strongly indorses the Chicago plat-
form, specifically mentioning the freo

coinage of silver. The platform in-

dorses Bryan and George Fred Wil-

liam:

People 1

Late information shows that the en-

tire Georgia and West Florida coast

was swept by the recent storm. Sev-

enty-five people were drowned. Losses
at Brunswick, Ga., will reach fully
$500,000 and five people drowned,

Have Not Time Enough
The Spanish government declares it

will be impossible to repatriate the
Spanish soldiers in Cuba within a

month and a half, as the Americans
demanded.

McCoy and Maher Matched.
“Kia” McCoy and Peter Maher have

been matched to fight twenty-five
rounds at New York, Dec. 5

Not Ready to Leave.
The Spanish officials at the joint ses-

sion of the evacuation commission de-
clared it impossible to evacuate the
island immediately.

“

Small-Pox Raging at Manila.

There have been fourteen cases of

smallpox and six deaths from that dis-

ease among the American troops at
Manila.

Immuues for Porto Rico.

The Sixth United States volunteer

infantry, immunes, has sailed for Porta
Rico.



gists, tatiafactigearont 100, 25c, 500.

- A Lost Opportunity,
Hospital Surgeon—The sick soldiers

apportioned to our hospital came to us

in disgusting condition.

Friend—Why, I thoug they were

all convalescent.

Surgeon—That’s just it.

get a shot at them.
We didn’t

The Yankee Night Lock.
Xow and grea inventi “Locks sm an do

e lac

* actec sa ‘sebi
J.T. CREWS, 1512 Market,wanted,

eeCht

Jenkine— ‘p to become of

Bpain’s honor, now?

Blinkins—Why, the whole game is on

‘er!

Chats with Mothe:

5,000 Books given away free. Write for

one, Delicate women who desire to be

strong should get one. Mothers who have

sickly children should have one, Write

Muco-Solvent Co., Chicago.

It’s eurprising how easy it is to get
something you don&#3 want,

For any ki o heada use Coat&#39 Hrad~
acho Ca} ranted to cute o moneyS

Pefunded, 1 and S nt alt druseists.

The average person wears nearly 14

pounds of clothing.
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Why let your neighbors

kaow it?
And why give them a

chan to guess you are even

is a youth-renewer.
It hides the age under a

luxuriant sro ‘of hair the
color of

It never ‘fai to restore

col to gr hair. It will
air from coming

It fee the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,

a sho hair becomes long

“it cleanse the scalp; re-

moves all dandruff
prevents

|
- form
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e hand Sam-
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Dr. Kay’ Renovator, Quar:Reaches
sia. constipation, liver and kidney diseases’ i
Tiousness, headache, ete. At druggists 250 & 8

Ma to Or
ted to vel ow

andl agte. special term

Corsets _and Sateen Skirts,
area&#3 Suspe‘Walsta vid

‘tic

‘Do Your Laundry Work at Home—How
Results,

ai W

A DOMESTI INCIDENT.

From the Observer, Flushing, Aftoh,

to get
Nstandany was take with a pain in

amount of bending, a an enamel gio pain
that will stand damp,

not blotch and will

used on black, red 0 Pelumbago.
nthe iron. Can

other colored goods with‘th eai me
on mhite

remedies and ject amtrace of white, and
finishes whiter’ In color tha eny oth
starch. It shows every thread of

€

linenwuttl

ful finish,

good light, but after using electric Ns
we wonder how we ever got along with!
the candle light. It is the same with
starches; you have used the lump and

common cold water starches and made no

ve nev had

ay

but
uustomed to using

it you ‘will wonder &q you ever ect
along with the other starches.

namel Starch: trial will convin yo
that it is in ever respect the most per-
fect starch mad

Heavy G. a. R. Business.

General Manager Rawn of the Baltl-
more and Ohio South Western Rail-

way has prepared a detailed statement
of the number of people carried into

Cincinnati on the occasion of the thir-
ty-second annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic Septem-

ber 8rd to 12th inclusive. Aceording
to the train records $7,997 people were

transported, the largest number being
on September bth, when the total

reached 8,322. According to these sta-
tistics the Baltimore and Ohio South
Western carried about 30 per cent of

the travel.

6 It Struck Her.

Miss Flippins—What a fool that poet
must have been who said “It is better

to have loved’ and lost than never to
have loved at all.”

Mr. Kinner—Why do you think he

was foolish?

Miss Flippins—Because there’s no

sense to it. No man ever loved with-

out losing senses.

rTOR!—If you kno o a solicit or

posPi thei ows a adjoinin countic
ress,

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., Chicago.

Objections to the Rest.

“Maid of Athens, ere we part,
Give, oh, give me back my heart!

Or, since that has left my breast,
Keep it now and take the rest!”

“T like your cheek! thereat quoth she,
But I knew she spoke garcastic&#39;lly

Of Interest to Smokers.

One of the finecigar that has beon
placed on the for yea is the

“Vinita.” is annvin de
th highest quali

za
will ‘dowel

glgamaile id for $1.00.S Sith Riv Chicago

When They Are Loud.

Bilkins—Who was it wrote “Action
‘speak louder than words?”

Harper—I don’t know, but I&#3 w
the thought occurred to him while he

was trying to sneak upstairs at 3

o’clock in the morning.

For Housekeepers.

Every housekeeper is interested in

high-grade food products. “Van&#39;

Buckwheat” should be in every home.

Try it once and you will use no other.

The Empty Vow.

She said she’d love him and obey,
But ere a week has flown

H had to gain consent from her
‘When he went out alone.

Don’t Tobacco Splt and see Yo u aTo quit tobacco easily
actiocfall of ite: nerve’ anvigortakeNotes

at mal we men
re

n

strong. All druggists, ‘B or SL aTan=

ter jooklet and sample
Sterling Reme Co.. Chicago or New York.

The St. Louis undertakers’ union

threatens to boycott any man found

alive in that village.

Educate Your Howels With Cea
Candy Cathartio cure cons! forever,

00, 250, If C. C. C. fail, Criggisugr sone,

Don’t take your watch to a physician
because it is run down,

FEO FACTO TO USER DIRECT.
e been favorelWoma fue Surreys, at Ee and Road Wagons.

av mown, tthetradforsa a‘o dire ta the weer at Wha ‘he i

ry purchrite today.
halecale

to, bustngss with us and sare mo‘W. WALKER OARRIAG:VINI
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FTG anal woth Foun FoMleN FOr gag a you will b convinced. It ho

EDWARI

Invinci size high quality. Asie
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sec shre

130We nite1
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Send for catalorue with, pri plain‘W sell Sewing Machines and the cr
‘Xo matt where,

©

you live, you arenot

The Perfect

CIGAR
spaid direct from factory.E. ‘3 ‘TOOZ & CO., 81 Fifth “Ave CHICACO.
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“DON’T BORROW TROUBLE.”

enovato
‘Headache, Eiver snd

It. rete us about

raggists,

or

sent

BUY

SAPOLIO
_2TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

special

to ease the pain.

s Eth that death woci be wi

ween from

On Gett Up from the Table.

otl.w finally induced throu reading
me accountsin the newspapwonderful cures wroui

Hiams’ Pink Pills for Balthem. I took th pills
tions ‘and soon began ge ic
me in my conditio Befo the first box

get about th house, andaft using fiv boxes, was entirely cured,
‘Since that tim I Ravo felt no return of

the rheumatic

mw
derful cure, ‘provi
fo repl

re me at ‘Venic Michbeforeni e d of Aprils
B. Goupsmirn, “Justic Of the Peace,

School Boys’ Answers,

The London Journal of Education

publishes some genuine schoolboy an-

swers to examining questions. “What
do you know of Lord Wolseley?” was
asked, and the answer was: “He was &

minister of Henry VIII, who ex-

claimed: ‘If I had served my Giod as I

have served my king, I should rot have
beeen beheaded!’ The confusion be-
tween Wolseley and Wolsey is per-

haps not remarkable, but a post-mor-
tem speech of this kind deserves no-

tice. A better story, however, is the
definition of “tithes,” which will be of

interest to the church and

stage guild—“things worn by ladies ip
circuses and

and

pantomimes.”

Free Homes In Western Florida.

There are about 1,000,000 acres of

Sorero land in Northwest Flor-
fda, subject to homestead entry, and

‘about half as much again of railroad
lands for sale at very low rates. These
jJands are on or near the line of the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad, and
Mr. R. J. Wemyss, General La Com-
Mmissioner, Pensacola, will be glad to
write you all about them. If you wish

go down and look at the the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad pro-

vides the way and the opportunity on
e first and third Tuesday of each

month, with excursions at only §2 over

one fare for round-trip tickets. Write
Mr. C. P. Atmore, General Passenger

Age Louisville, Ky for particulars.

How to Prevent Hog Cholera

HOG CHOLERA is caused by indiges-
S\\tion andcan be prevented by feeding

P
cooked feed. Wo advise our read-

BS ers to write the EMPIRE MFG. CO.,
0 Hr St, Quiney, DL,
for Catalogue of FEED COOKERS.

‘Uha pay for themselves in one week&#3 use.

sing Virtue.

“What&#39; ‘h “mat with my darl-
ing?” asked the fond mother as she

come upon her little one, crushed in

heap in the middle of the floor and

kicking re air with her stockinged
feet. “ ’s her pretty new shoes?”

“T wor ‘t have ‘em, na—nas—nas-

ty old things! Ne—Nettie’s squeaks
like ev—ev’ryfing, ‘and mine don’t
squeak a b—bi—bit.”

aoe Thist

offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany,
nih tha alot be cured by Hails

CHEN &am CO.,,Foledo, O
ave &qu

ears and believe him
‘business transactions
carry out any obliga

tions made b their

Truaz, Wholes Druggtsts, Toledo,ne “ikinna & Marvin, WholesaleDive ists. Toledo, io.
‘Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood a1 nel muOg AUT IRS eS
of the system. timonials sent free. Price

=

we
ease of Catan:

Test
{se p bottl Sold by all druggists‘Holt Family Pills aro the beste

Forced by Necessity.
“Conspuez le cuspidore!” cried a hol-

low voice, manifestly the voice of one

disheartened as well as degenerate.
“Not yet, not yet!” roared the mob,

in French, to

confront their extremity.
For Zola had fied to Switzerland;

others had killed themselves!

Alas for France!

Hawail and the Philippines.

Send four cents (in stamps) for an

illustrated booklet issued by the Chi-
cago, &

St.
Paul Rallway,

the direct route acros the American

Contin 2 the New Trans-Pacific

posse: of the United States. Full
of latest ereta information and val-
uable for reference. Can be used as a

text book in school. Address Geo. H.
Heafford, Gen’l Pass, and ‘Ticket
Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Estranged.
Miriam—Did you take the picture of

the young man on the mantel?
.

Mildred—Yes.
Miriam—Friend of yours, I uupoMildred—Well, he was I took

the picture.—Yonkers Statesman,

@hats an Excelient Way in Which to

Induce

‘Many peopl are there, particu-
in these summer ‘days, who, do

Come to ‘them, and that they ere

to a night of perpetual rollins‘pn tossing Yet, according to a well-
my-j know New York physician, himself a

sufferer from insomnia for many years,
sleep ‘can easily be summoned by a

means.within reach of all. The doctor
has tried his method on his patients
and, simple as it is, has never heard of
ite falling. Those who find themselves
eluded by sleep will do well to try it,
and for their benefit it is here given.
The method is essentially one of self-
asphyxiation; nevertheless, there is no

Feason to fear, for there ig no risk. In-

deed, it is impossible to asphyxiate
oné’s ‘self by this means. The first
thing you have to do is to take a long
and deep inspiration, as much air be-

ing drawn into the lungs as can be

borne with comfort. This air is retain-
ed until positive discomfort is felt,
when it must be slowly exhaled. Re-
peat this process two or three times,
and the chances are you will forget all
else until you wake up from your
sleep the next morning. The explana-
tion of this is simple enough. Sleep is
due to hyperaemia of the brain. Dur-
ing sleep there is a flow of nutrition to
the cerebrum; consequently an in-

crease of blood to supply its deficien-
cies, The semi-asphyxiation brought
about by holding the breath keeps a

quantity of blood in the head, with a

consequent increased cerebral circula-
tion. That this is the case can easily

be proved by the increased throbbing
and pulsating of the arteries of the
head. Another point also to which the
doctor calls attention is the habit of
sleeping with the head too high. If the
head be kept low more refreshing sleep
is obtained. He raises the foot of the
bed, so that it forms an inclined’ plane,
out recommends that this be done grad-
ually as a sudden change is likely to
have an effect the reverse of that de-
sired. The sleep thus obtained is more
beneficial, and one awakens with a
clearer a and a wider mental hori-
zon. neck increases in size, the
cerebral “circula is improved and

the influence upon the lungs is so great
that it will lessen the tendency to con-

sumption. A few more facts relating
to insamnia may be useful. Physicians
are more and more arriving at the con-
clusion that in the case of this disease

@rugs are of little value, and many
times are worse than useless. General-

ly some simple thing brings about re-
lief. If there are noises within the
house or outside cotton in the ears will
often be all that is required. One
should feign not to want to sleep, as it

is often a fear of not being able to sleep
that keeps a person awake. Then the
mind should not be allowed to toncen-
trate upon a subject, und the stomach
should be treated to a light repast be-

fore retiring for the night.—New York
ferald.

‘they will, find that s f5 ete

|

FROM MARK ISLAND.

To mié seeing the island of Marken
would be to pass by one of the most

interesting spots in Holland. From
the moment one reaches the place it is
like living in a dream. Long lines o!
tall fishermen in baggy suits and the
fisherwomen in garb which no descrip-

tion can do justice, greet the eye.
Bright embroideries and gay cretonnes

are favorite devices for elaborating the
attire. Up to the age of 5 years boys

and girls are dressed alike, the only
distinction being a star, which the for-

mer wear on their caps. On Sundays,
when the whole population is, so to

speak, on view, the whole island is

overrun with strangers and the na-

tives must h- ve grown to regard them-
selves as a show, for they stand about,

good-humoredly submitting to be star-
ed at and questioned, and are always
willing to show the interiors of their

dwellings to the crowds who swarm in

. FISHER GIRL,

uninvited to behold the rows of delft
and other china plates which line the

walls, and peer into every nook and

cranny. In Marken nothing is hid-
den away, and every one can admire
the family treasures which have de-

scended from generation to generation.
and which their owners would dic

sooner than part with, no matter how

tempting the sume offered by the bric-
a-brac hunters, who cast a covetouf

eye upon them. The “pantry” is gen-

erally an important feature, and con-

sists of rows of oval wooden boxes

painted somewhat in Swedish style
and:placed in rows up the walls, eact

box covered with a neat white clotk

ordered with laces and worked witt

initials or some trifling decoration.

ride With a Long Ni

Charles M. Whitaker, of Pula my
has been married to Mias Ida Matilda
Martha Melissa Lucinda Catherine Jane

‘Adams, of Olive Branch, Ml. The

}young lady with this extraordinary
1

ME PINKHAM TALKS T0 THE FUTURE WOMAN)

‘Wil the New Generation of Women be Mora
Beautiful or Less So? Miss Jessie

_awfal bearing-dovn sensations? How
/

ean sh retain her beautiful face whem
she is nervous and racked with pain ?

‘oung women, think of your future and provideX

against ill health. Mothers, think of your growing
daughter, and prevent in her as well as in yourself
irregularity or suspension of nature&#39; duties.

If puzzled, don’t trust your own judgment. Mrs,
Pinkham will charge you nothing for her advice; write

to her at Lynn, Mass., and she will tell you how te
make yourself healthy and strong.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound strength-
ens the female organs and regulates the menses aa

nothing else will.

1712 West Jefferson St., Sandusky, Ohio.JEssIz EBNER,
“DEAR Mrs.

Following is a letter from Miss

—I feel it my duty to letyou
know of the great benefit your remedies have been to

me. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of
the ovaries. I had doctored, but no medicine did ma

any Was at a sanatarium for two weeks. The

doctor thought an operation necessary, but I made up

my mind to give your medicine a trial before submit-

ting to that. I was also troubled with

leucorrheea, painful menstruation, diz

now in good health.

 iness, nervousness, and was so

weak that I was unable
tostand or walk. I have

taken in all several bot

tlesof Lydia E.Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and

jood Purifier, an am

&gt;

I will always give your medicine the highest praise.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman best Understands a Woman&# Ills

“He don’t chew Battle Ax, yer Honor.”
“He looks it!”

Ignoranc of the Law is no excuse,
but ignoranc of BATTLE AX is

your misfortune—not a crime—and
the onl penalt is your loss in quan-

tity as well as quality when you buy
any other kind of Chewin Tobacco.

emember the name_
when you buy again.

@SSS90888

“W S BUGK
Finest
Flavor.
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What& the

Matter with
KANSAS?
KANSAS OWNS

,,, rou pumb000m900,000 horses and mules, 550,
S2yF,

1

600.00oth cate, 2400000 sw
and 225, e

ITs FARM PRO
thts year tn

20,000,-

Generel Passenger Office,
Atchison, Topeka
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Santa Fo Railway,
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KEW DESCO otra
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WANTED

Case

of bad health thal R-EP-A.
‘will not benemt, Send 6 cents te

eat

Go., New York, for 10 eamples and
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Current Topics.
i

SRE RARE IRRIE

Tnx foundation was laid at the

congressiona cenvention and now

the Brick work begins.
t

Ox of the strongest proofs of

good crops this year comes on the

breeze from Nappane and Milford,
—-onions.

‘ tt t
Nexr Sunday, October 16th, has

been set apart for the celebration of

the peace jubilee andthe day will

probably be observed inevery city
in the United States.

Housox has bought 20,000 air

bag to raise the Colon. If he

wante the filled expeditiousl let

him send‘ them to ~-,well there

is lote of wind iu this country dur-

ing a congressional campaign.
ttt

Wuen you want to know who

the persons are in acommunity who

pay their debts promptly, always
call on the editor of the lecal news-

paper, He is poste on such ques-
tions and can give you the neces-

sary information.
NN

RE

Additional Locals. -

—See the new carpets, at D. W
Lewis’. .

—-
Lewis’.

Station of alt kinds af Sha
er’s Pharmacy.

—The place to your school shoes

is at D. W. Lewis’.

~—All the latest novelties in milli-

nery at Mrs. Mollenho
—A Brick at Oper Hal!

row evening; admission free,

—Shafers Pharmacy is head-

quarters for tablets, penci pe
and ink.

— George ashington Walker,
of Noble’ county; was the largest

manat the reunion. He weighs
540 pounds.

—See the latést styles and colors

in dress goods ‘and trimmings,’ at

D. W. Lewis’.

—When in Warsaw: don’t fail

to see the new line of fall and

winter shoes. Frank Smitu,
;:

The Shoe Man.

—Mrs, A. L. Craft, of Frederick-

town, Ohio, ha been visituig her’

father, Mr. Zolma of near Tal-

ma, who has bee quite sick.

—Place your property for-sale or

trade with the “Mentone Realestate

Agency for prompt an energetic
service. Charge reasonable.

—A_ sweet-pot:
pound is on exhi

cultural window,
W. H: Whetstone.
it?

—WMarshall county has place some

specimens of .big corn in the

Gazerre window with a challenge
for Kosciusko or Fulton

beat it.

—Married, at, the residence. of

and by Rev. David Fawley, Satur.

day Oct. 8, ’98, Mr. James A. Ma-

lott and Miss Daisy Brindley, both
of Harriecen township

—Mrs. M. EL Koll will bave a

public -sale of a considerable

amount of personal property at her
farm two miles north of Barket on

Friday, Oct. 28. See bills

—Loyd,.son of Mr. aud Mrs. W

H. Mentzer, died Oct. 6, °98, aged
2 years, 2 months and 28 days.
The funeral was preached at the M.

E. church in Mentone, Saturday,
Oct. 8, by Rev, M. R. Peirce.

—Acitizen ef near Talma came

in last Saturday to renew his sub-

scription to this paper aud volun-
teered the information that Men-

‘tone was the best-town he knew of

in which to trade. We hope every-
‘bod will learn this fact.

—J. T. Gates will ma a sale of

aiarge amount of stock and farm
property at his residence four miles
north-east of Mentone on Thorsday

Get. 20. He expects soon to move

to Columbi City where he will as-

sist his eon in his office work.

—The Colombi Cit: Com
says: “Joha T. and Mrs. Gates, of
Mentone, are the guests

-

of:their
son B. E. Gates and family, of

this cit Mr. Gates has rented
tas farm in Koseiusko county and
will remove to Columbia Cit if able
to find a suitable house in which
to locate. Their ma hebal etcounty friends will be please to
have the estima peopl relocate

ia our city.”

plaid -ailks, at D. W.

tomor-

weighing 34
on in our agn-

placed there by
Who can beat

county to

The Twenty- Ninth,

‘Continued from First Page.

in earnest. The enemy was again
driven back after a desper fight.

Col. J. F. Miller, who had returned

and taken command of his old brig-
ade, was «wounded by a rifle ball

hitting lim in the left eye.
On the 28th, the regiment moved

forward to Tullahoma where we re-

mained until Aug. 16, then we mov-

ed on crossing the state line into

Alabama and descended into Lar-

kin’s Cove, and continued our march

to the Tennesseo river, near Crow

Creek, where we remained until Sept.
2nd, when we started on a long hard

march across Sand and Racoen moun-

tains. Our tedious marching con-

Chickamauga. On the morning of

the 19th, we moved down the moun.

tain to the support of Gen. Thomas,

The history of the 29th, in the great
battle of Chickamanya is one of blood

and carnage. Of the 310 men who

went into the battle, but 137 remain.

ed that were not killed, wounded or

taken prisoners. Let others tell the

story of the 29th. Stand by the

monument erected by the govern-

ment in honor to tke 310 men. Read

its inseription, then turn to the rec-

ord where the 29th, were given a

position of honor in the Independent
Division, commanded by Gen. Stead-

‘man. You will «satisf
that the 29th fought and well honor.

ed themselves and their beloved

state.

At Chattanooga some time was

ou Oct. 26th, we started for Bridge-

port, Ala, Here the 29th was the

first regiment to respond to the call

of the Government for the re-enlist-

ment of veterans. On tbe first of

January 64, we started home on our

veteran furlough. Our marches and

counter marches among friends at

home may be imagined better than

told. On Feb. 27th, we started on

our return trip to Chattanooga.
Picket, ‘police and provost guard
duty was the order of the day up to

Aug. 14th, when Gen. Wheeler made

adash in the rear of Gen, Sherman

and iaid sieg to the small garrison
at Dalton, Ga., when we were sent

to drive the enemy from their posi-
tion. There were very many inter-

esting movements at this point which

space forbids recounting here.

On Dev. 20th, we returned to

Bridgeport, thence down the river to

Decatur, where we landed and drove

the enemy from the tewn. We

were then pulled and hauled over

the country through rain, snow and

turned to Chattanooga
and dirty aset of men

marched on southern soil.

On May 22nd we moved to Dalton

and in July to Atlanta.

On Dec. 3, G5, we were. mustered

out and started home, arriving at

Indianapolis on the 6th.
11th we were discharged.

as ragged
as ever

Field Notes.

Feit is THE Rayks.

Before the battle of Chicamauga
we were at Little River Falls. We

again decended into Broomtown

valley where we had. the severest

march while in the service. We
marched for ninteen consecutive

hours xctually marching men to

deah. Capt. H.T. Davis seein that

one John Bowman was badl fu-

tigued offered to carry hi gun, but

he replied, Iam able for my load.
Later th&g captain looked back just
in tme to see John fall forward

dead. Some of the boys scoope
out a hole the best they could; an-

other carved his name, company
and regiment:

Not a drum was beard. not a funeral note,

As bis we bu. cicdly buried.

Not a soldier discharged his farewell! shot,

‘As onward we bur, ed.

He vow rests in the nationel ce m-

etery at Chattanoog.
Keépe Srer.

All compani have their awkward

squa and company &lt;I” was not an

exception. One day when the offi-

cer was drilling the company in the

flank movement, one Patrick Coll-

ins, an Irishman, who bad an an-

swer for everthing, being in : the

third file of fours. While marching
to the call of ‘left”,. ‘‘left”,. the

officer says, ‘Pat catch step. ”Col-

lins replies, ‘‘pon me soul, sir, I&#3

the only man in the company that’s

got the step.” “And I guess he was

right, for no one else had his step.
Tree.

A few days after&gt; we arrived at

Chattanooga, Tenn., after pulling
back from the field of Chicamaug
some of the boys found a calf in a

tinued until the 18th, when we neared
S

yourself
7!

mud, until Jan. 15th, when we re- |,

On the|*

shed. ‘The calf was soon carved
to veal and the veal soon dissap
ed, excep the part from whieh

of the company I boys about 10 Ay
M. We had tripe for sa pper, well,
yes, Ihave not liked tripe since.
Tf we had some of it on hand

would cheerfully divide with the

veterans of &quo
’

E u Pork.

at Stone River, one of the
Til. boys passed by our guard carry
ing a cut from a large tine hog, and

bein asked what he intended to d
with it, he replied, it. ye goose”.
None of us envied him his feast, for
it had been feeding on dead reb for
several days. Still we did not abuse
Stanton.

STEAKS,

Dur‘ag the tive days of battle of

tones river Tenn, we were slightly
short of rations. One evening we

noticed some of the Sth
~

Inia
short distance i the rear of the fight-
ing line roasting some nice looking

steaks, on their iron ramreds, We

asked if they bad any to spare. The

reply was plenty and we were refered
to a dead artillery borse lying close

by with the choice cuts from one

hind quarter ximost got We

sliced outa chunk roasted on the

ashes and coals as best we could

and in the absence ofsalt broke a

eattridge over it and —well, it just
beat nothing a very little.

+o

Reco*ections.
(By a Comrade.)

spent in building fortifivations, andj&quot

Oar records in!

Or lexi

May be tuoked ap fo more or less,

By eiretes karge or sux

But what

When streams of Mood ran red,
dead in warows buy,

Where men in blae and men in gray,

Met bund to ba in deadly t

Yet though in

In blood. o gain our
Sa

When night cnwrapped our @unp about,

Between the lin we met

as

friends.

called them “Johnies,” they called us

yanks.

We smoked, joked and traded tea:

We did not bute you Johnie Reb;

Nor did you bate the buy in blue,

cceds the wintr blast’,

adly strive

Leaves days of rest and idle hours: +

And all the boys so free frum senool,
Who, ful? of mischief, romp and plays,

We sought from serious things,
In banless prauks and boyish ways.

We took Cur appetites along

When we morc bot

Wo ate salt mule snd

And drank of apple jack.

We got away |

on tho oy tine

dust played away at

Without t count

Of war times ton:

hen o&#39;er the B of sunn South,

We marched against the fue.

My eyes with moisture grow sng diny,
See shadow forms in faded blue,

A phantom troop of gallant f. ends,

God rest their souls, old Comrades true.

Tae shadows on life&#3 diul,

Arve lengthening for us a’.

And now we hear not far away,

Our sun-set bugle call,

And just beyond the headlands,
‘There i&gt; rest for you and me

re
comrades gone before,

Stand y iard around Fort Eternity.

Free Lecture.”

John C. Jackson D.D, of Ind-

ienapolis, will speak to the people
of Mentone and yicinity on Friday
eyening, Oct. 21, at tha MB.

church. Dr Johnson represents
the Anti-saloon movement in this

state end is avery forcible and

eloquen speaker. Admission is
free and everybody is earnestly in-

vited to be present.

—We have a few more piece off

lass ware and some fancy china t
close out at Shafer’s.

tripe is made and that fell_ to some]

While we were burying the dead
Toth}
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Going to need DRY. GOODS and SHOE this Fall.

are Looking for the Place where a

DOLLAR
Will go the fartherest. Will Sell you Best CALICOS for

34c, and all DRY GOODS proportionately Cheap. A

Ladies’ Fine Shoe for 97c. AH Sho Cheaper than

elsewhere.

FARTHER
Tha Our Store you need not look to Buy Cape Jackets,

Far Collaretts, Shoes, Leather, Felt or Knit Boots,
Underwear or Kubber Goods.

AT HOOSIER,
Means West Side Square Opposit Court House Rochester,

Iud. The new store front, finest in the city; Remem-
ber we run Two Stores in One Room. Shoes, on one

side, Dry Goods on the other.

You

Yair stock of CAPES and

JACKETS

New.

ment we had last season.

Style are the Newest.

Quality, Best.

est.

are Entirely

W sold every gar-

Prices Low-

Shoes that are honest.

Shoes that Shoes

that

wear.

give the money’s

worth in Lowest Price an =.

Sa ElBe Qualities

specialty.

gy

Y
ie are our

ou

= EXoosiers,
ROCHESTER:

Rocking Chair they gave me,

Whoa Bill!

Back Up!
You are on the wrong road. Where you ought to buy your

Overcoats and Suits

Is The

‘Ameri Clo Sto
ees

They treat you right and Sell Lower than any store in the

county, and besides they have an ANNIVERSARY

SALE NOW THERE and are giving

2O per cent off

IT&#3

OUT OF SIGHT and you ought to come over and set in the
.

You ough to see the Overcoat I got there for 35.

There is no such thing as

your TICKET RUNNING OUT THERE as they are all

f good until JANUARY 1, 1908, and another thing about it

Rill, is. that when they tell you its all wool you can bet it

isall wool. And another thing about it Bill, is, if it aint just

as represented you can get your money back. And still an-
B

other Bill. is, they are Selling the BEST LINE of CLOTH-

5
‘‘and did not see me saw.”

ING MADE. You go in there and tell them that you saw me

And one more, Bill, they sell for

Cash, and One Price to all, no use to make them offers, ve-

cause sh Won&# take them and you only loose time trying it.

CHAS. F. NYE & CO.,

ahh S S M WARSAW.

THE

Old Reliable

Gorner

Grocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

Dr. H. B. Thomps
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to the adjust-

ment of glasses for the relief and

eure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eye-strain, Can be con

suited at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Oct. 18. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-
amination FREE.

Can ge a full course

in Book-keeping
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College
Individual Instruction. Cireulars

of Information Free.

W. J. DILLINGHAM, Principat.

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Teeth Extracrep Wirnout Pars!

GoLb cRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

will

for 60 daysdo rown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices.

and secure the benetit of the cut

with the Usvau GvaRaNTEE.

Testa Witnovr Puares our

Specianty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

-

To t Tau
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

is the most satisfactory.

all early

ta a Sey
*

sa Sp War
[keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gon on which I have the exclusive
ribgtof sale inthis territory.

Herrcey’s Patent SAND BAND AND

‘Truss Skern, The Best Made.

Imake the tere a strong
estFarm Wagonin the

ne evori
I none but

ex

experienced and pracen ‘hapies_ to manufact
work. and I use none but

the best tim!

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.
=
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Dec. 1st is’ the date fixed

Spain must move out of Cuba.

ttt
Cuicaco got her Sunday clothes

wet at the Peace Jubilee this week.

when

tt
A philosophical exchange wants

to know why so many people who

are of no earthly use in this world

live so long.
ttt

You can read the character of a

man better by the way he counts

the change handed back to him than

by any other one feature.

ttt
Just think of it!) The boys who

now are out of school, preferr
loaf around the streets; pic
their consciences

beer, cigarette smoke and profanity,
are soon to become voters to assist

in making the laws of the land.

Pt

Ir you have faith in the ultimate

success of the flying-machine you

will be interested in ‘‘Mechanival

Flight,” in. Demorest for

The subject is discussed from away

back, even prior to Darius Green,

up to the close of the ninteenth

century.
ttt

Tux Yellow journalism of this

country is a wonderful stimulant t&

the Spanish policy of quibbhag.
‘The Dons say if they had

known the American soldiers were

all ‘starving and dying of fever

and neglect” they would never have

signed that protocol.

in

now

Tux State superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, is planning 3 general

observanca of Arbor Day, October

gsth, by the public schools of the

state. Governor Mount is interested

in the subject and has issued a proc-
Jamation requesting the public to

plant trees and see that the premises
about school houses are made as at-

tractive as possible.
ttt

‘Today,(Wednesday) is Lafayette
day in all the schools of the state,

when the the smallest child is given
an opportuninty to pay tribute to

the name of one of America’s brav-

est defenders. Let every child who

goes to school carry with him at

east a penny for the Lafayette me-

morial fund. Then let him attend

the Paris exposition in 1900 and

see the monument to Lafayette did-

ieated on July 4th, which is to be

U.S. day at the exposition.
iit

Presipent McKixiey attended

religions services in Chicago last

Sunday. A friend from the city
writes: ‘‘A feature of the gathering

in the Anditorium last night (Sun-
day) was the tumultuous cheering
and clapping of hands whenever a

speaker, (a each of them did) refer-

ed to the ««President,’’ orto the “Na-

tion’s Executive,” or to the ‘Chosen

of the Nation now worshiping with

us.” The President only arose very

quietly, in his box, bowed, smiled

in a gratified, yet dignified manner

and resumed his seat. ‘The speech
es.by Dr. Hiosch, representing the

Jews, Dr. Ilodnett, Catholic, Dr.

Barrows, of the University of Chi-

cago, and Booker, of Washington,
colored, were amply representative
and finely received. Only a con-

tinnance of the present execrable
weather in which. all the colors upon

a thousand walls are cheerfully
comingling into one, can modify
the memorable success of this great
ocvasion.’”

————_-

2

A Remarkable Family.
The Wabash Plain Dealer gives

the following interesting account of

the Whittenberger family:
of the most remarkable families

that the Plain Dealer has ever heard

the fumes o

October. |~

“One|.

of is that of the late William aa

from Medina county, Ohio, in 1936,

locating in Fulton county, Indiana,

about two miles from the vill

Akron. ‘To these people were born

eleven children, ten sons and one

daughter, all whom are living to-day,
the oldest eighty-one and the young-

est tifty-nine years of age.

ular order they -stand

the age, residence and

being given: William, age eighty-

one, farmer, Fulton county; Jacob,

age seventy-nine, # local preacher
in the M. E church, Akron, Tigh
Joseph, aged sev seven, retired

farmer, Rochester Ind.; John, age

seventy-five, farmer, Laeross, Kan-

Daniel, age seventy-three, far

mer, Fulton county: Stephen, aged
y-one farmer, Faltou county;

sixty-nine, farmer,
; Abram, aged sixty-

Isa:

eecupation

sas;

seven, Claypoul, Ind aged

sixty-tive, hotel-keeper, Seuth

Whitley; Hiram, aged sixty three,
Larwill; Mrs. C. E. Har-

ter, aged Akron, Ind

Their combined ages aggregate TS)

Notw the ad-

vanced age of some, all are in the

enjoyment of good health. Their

parents died about twenty-five years

ago.

merchant,

senine

years. tanding

sees

‘Electric Railroad.

The Indianan says: ‘‘At the ses-

sion of the board of county com-

missioners last week the right of

way was granted for an electric

railway, extending from Logansport
to Kendallville, passin through
Rochester, Warsaw, North Webster

Vawter Park and Albion. From

Rochester to Warsaw the road will

either run threugh Akron, Sevaste-

pol and Burkét to Palestine, or di

rect from Rochester to Mentone and

thence to Warsaw through Pales-

tine. The right of way has been

granted for both routes and the one

which is found to be the most fav-

orable will be used.

©

In any event

the road will pass through Warsaw.

The building of this railway will

open up a country which has long
needed a railway line and will place
Warsaw in direct communication

with the northeast and southwest

part of the county from which it is

now almost wholly cut off.

Free Lecture.

Rev. J.C. Jackson D. D., of

Indianapolis, wil! lecture at the M.

E. chureb next Friday (tomorrow)
evening in the interest of the Anti-

satoon Leagu of the state.

Rev. Jackson is a very forcible

and eloquent speaker and all who

hear him will be well entertained.

Those who are in favor of using all

legitimate means for suppressing
the liquor traffic, in the way of en-

forcing present laws and working
for further necessary legislation,
will get new inspiration b listening
to Dr. Jackson’s words. Let every-

body come and bring all your

friends.

Marion Heighway and ©. M.

Smith, committee on arrangements;
H. D. Pontius and Miss Anna Blue

committee on music; Rev&#3 W. F.

Smith and M. R. Peirce, ushers.

—Complete line of stand spread
at D. W. Lewis’.

Joanna Whittenberger, who removed |
=

-geqescrseer ace
= North Indiana News
Eien nee minenanneraenianl

Acecorting to tne Trath, sieh

never lies, shirt waists are

.

cdi
into style at Cherabnseo,

A correspondent informs us

the Bourbon college starts with
one hundred pupils eprolled.

The new Chijstian church

gos will be dedicated Oct. 30.

Leng ol Antioch college will offi

Marshall county marriage lice

L. G. Harley and Loretto

Alvert D. Petley and Sarah.

Peeples; John A. Gardner and
J. Cover.

‘The Rochester Sentinel s

ahout the “dis;

drunken women at a faneral’

that place last Sunday, Such a

outcome of regular Sunday hase

playing.
The oldest house in Fulton ec

issaid to be located on

owned by Mrs. E H. Scott ane

be seen ons jittle knotlon the

side of the Michigan road just ner

ofthe Tippecanoe bridge. It

built by Wm. Polk 66 yeirs ago

‘The first winter term of the EI

hart Normal school will begin
Tuesday, Nov. Ist, and continne

weeks. - Academic, Business, S

ographic, and Physical Cultyre

pattments. Diplomas

—

award:

Board at lowest rates. ire

free. Dr. H. A. Musaw,

4111 Main St. £lkhart, Ind

Kosciusko county marringe i

ses: Charley H. Hapner and

Clouse; James Angel aud E-fHe

allen; Janes A. Mellott and D:

A. Brindley; John W, Sw

Louise Summe;

»

Joseph: Kelleyt
Elizabeth A. Hidy

1

Snoke and Iva Eaton and Royal
Scheilder and Myrtle J. Worden.

Pierecton reports to

the tollowing strange
freak of theft. John Shuman

a

citi.

zen restting in Pierceton was
made the prey ofa very singular
steal. He is ergaged in the pump

business here in Pierceton, and also

isthe owner ofa farm tive miles

south-east. of town. Early Monday

morning, a stranger called at

Shuman&#3 farm telling the tenant that

be had purchased twenty-five sheep
of Shuman and that he was to assit

in separating the flock, ‘The tenant

then assisted in separating the sheep
and the stranger drove the! choicest

twenty-five away, and “nothing has

siacve been heard of him or of the

sieep. Shuman was informed of

th? transaction Montay evening, and

is ngw Urying to ra down the thief,

friend at

th: Gazerrs

Drartus,

Mrs. E&#39; E. Crist, of Warsaw,

aie on Monday of last week, age
25.

Mrs. James Wright, of near Tios’,
died last Friday atter a lingering i-

hess nine months.

Chas. Schuler, ot Rochester, died

at the Borton Institute at Plymouth:
last Thursday, aged 39 years.

Justice Cyrus M. Alvord. of

Warsaw, died on Wednesday of last

week, He was a highty honored

citizen of the town.

Last Friday’ Rochester Senti
says: *+Milt Flahart, an old drank-

ard at Kewanna, died yesterday
afternoon, The man had fallen

he had no friends left to comfort hi
last hours.

since Monday and tor a time was Te

lying in a barn, but a few charitable
people of kewanna, furnished a ‘cot

and blanket and had him moved into

a vacant building. Many “people
went in and out to see him sti

for life and quite a crowd witnesse
his death.”

sae

—Fyes trouble you? If 8
sult Dr. H. B. Thompson, the

cian, at Mentone House,
Nev. 1. See vard.

dition of morals is but the —

_

Soldiers Letter.

Lexixeron, Ky., Oct. 15, 798.

GAZETTE:
st

week was a very wet week
- ‘The rain fell almost continual-

om Tuesday Oct. 4, until Satur-

Oct. 8, making camp life very

nt. The only consolation
E was that it was too wet to

Thursday Oct. 6, was pay
nd since then pie venders,

“men, fruit dealers Tad news

“boys have done an excéllent

On Sunday Oct. 9, we

the regular inspection after

we hada dinner of mashed

ator pickeled pig’s feet, fried

“tt ef-steak, baked beans, bread and

The delicacies were fur.

from our company fund.

fonda evening Oct. 10, Pro-

Marshal Gaines received word

‘waiting at the camp Hamilton

to&#39;com totown and attack

fmen the day before. Marshal

; telegraphed to Gen. Wiley,
as commanding the 3rd Di -

dumng the absence of Gen.

asking for help. “Phe alarm

at brigade headquarters
Ist brigade, consisting of

. Ind., and 3rd, Ky., were

Gout and issued ammunition.

mpan from the 3rd Ky., was

wagons and went to Lex-

i
“as fas as the mules could

“tHere. The sth, Mass.,
a picket line from the

tion Pike to the L. & E.

‘to prevent the New Yorkers

hing to town. It was

sht that the trouble was

sent to bed.

nd the 160th was hurried

and started to march to

Th five miles between

nd-Lexington were covered in

urs. After arriving at Lex-

we found out that there had

fno serious trouble, and after

prisoners, about 400 soldiers

‘wli were in town without passes,
we maached back to camp arriving

‘at 4 o&#39;clo Tuesday morning.
O Wednesday Oct. 12th we

drew our overcoats which came very

handy as the nights are very cold.

Last night we had a very heavy
frost-and very few of the boys slept

comfortable.
The 160th, has the largest sick

list of any regiment here. At pres-

en it has 167 in the division hos-

pital and a great many more sick in

quarters..
“There is no longer any hop of

this regiment being furlonghed and

we expect to leave this place tor

Golumbus, Ga., in a few weeks,

Very truly yours,
O. B. Kuumer,

Co. H. 160Tn, Ixp. Vou. Ixr.

le

Professional.

“To the peopl of Mentone and

surroundin country: You will

find me at the home of S. A. Me-

Garit on Wednesday Nov. 2nd,
there I will examine and treat

Chronic Diseases of nose, ear, throat

about as low 9s anyone can get, and’

The man was dying
|,

an lungs. I do this to accommodate

increasing patronage I have al-

ready from

-

your section. I will

mtinue this so long as there is

Biness to justify me. And under

cireumstancees will 1 be congult-

for. diseases other tban those

ve named. I wish hereby, also,

express my sincere appreciation
the kind treatment I have re-

ed from the Mentone physi-
Respectfully,

Cc L.- Dresse, M. D.
ns.

y ANTESEVER TRUST-WORTHY
‘manage our busi

Jnthel ani nea counties. Its

i office work conducted at home. Salary
yt

$000 a year and expenses—definite,
o more, no less salary. Monthly

“Meferences. self-addressed

envelope, Herbert B. Hess, Prest.,

at Cucago: ‘

*
Our stock in La-

dies’ ani Miss es
Cloaks is more

Complete than

any previous sea-

son. They are all

Nev aad Up-to-

will plea3s3 you

most is the-

datz anil what’

Don’t fail to come

and see them and

Bo

Jnwsr, daughter of Jonat and

Cloy Smith was born June 14, 1896,

died, Oct. 14, 1898; age 2 years
and 4 months.

Funeral ser

from the Fareyiew church on Sun-

day, Oct, 16, by W. H. Ritten-

house, of Burket. A large con-

course of people were present to

show their respect, and mingle
their sorrow with the grief stricken

parenit
At last he came, the messenger,

messenger from unseen lands—

‘And what did dainty babie Jewel?

She only erosse+t her tittle hands:

She ouly looked more meck and fairs

We parted back bersilken hatr:

We Inié some buds upon her brow,—
Death&#3 bride arrayed in Mowers!

And thus went dainty bable Jewel

‘Out of this world of ours.

‘ices were conducted

Vicks Macazixe for October is a

very instructiv number and is also

beantifully illustrated. «Some Lil-

lies of Summer and Autamn’? is

embellished with six handsome il-

lustrations. «The Largest Natural

Bridge in the, World” has two illus-

trations. «In Nature’s Garden” is

ilastrated with three engravings.

~-New silks, new silks, new silks

at D. W. Lewis’.

—A dollar will buy more at

Shafer’s&#3 than any other dru sto
in the county.

—We are the recognized leaders

in goo good and low prices and

the sale Saturday will fully con-

vinee you wedo as we say. Come

in and see what ‘ww haye to offer

you, both lady and gents.
W. H. Kinagey & Co., Warsaw.

— When in Warsaw call and see

us. We sell goods cheap anda

look through our store will more

fully convince you of the trath of

this statement.

W. B Kinegry & Co

—Married at the U. B. parsonage
at Burket Ind. on Tuesday evening
Oct. 11, 1298, by Rev. W. H.

Rittenhouse, Mr. Edwin Snoke of

Silver Lake, and Miss Iv Eaton of

Beaver Dam. Mr. Snoke is one of

those energetic young men who

from early boyhood has had an aim

in life, and has songht to be a man

among men. Misa Eaton comes

froma good christian family and

will make a desireable companion
for this mcdel young man. That

peace and prosperity may attend

them throug life are the wi bes of

a host of friends.

—On last Wednesday evening a.

party of young’ friends met at the

home of Rev. Conner and gave Mis
Etta Conner a pleasant surprise.
The evening being in honor of her

seventeenth birthday. Miss Rich,
her former teacher, presente her

with a bible and touchingly refered

to the voyag of a young life when

her voice became choked with em-

otien and closed her remarks by
saying, may this bible be to your

young life a guide anda sword of

truth. Many eyes were bedimmed

with tears when. she closed her re-

marke. Misa Etta isa sweet and

popular girl among her friends.

After 4 pleagant and informal eve-

ning we trust all went away realiz-

ing our trae relation to the world

and our friends.
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N T IN’PARA
Minor Happening ol the Past

Week.

éVENTS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

INDIANA,

Folitical, Religious. Social and Criminal
”

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Denver, Cvi—A New York syndicate
has completed negotiations for all the

properties of the Victor Coal and Coke

company in southern Colorado, in the

vicinity of Trinidad, consisting of sev-

eral miles of mines and coke ovens.

Manila.—it is reported that Macabu-

los, the chief controlling the five

northern provinces of Luzon, has re-

volted against Agninaldo, and that

sharp fighting between the insurgents

is proceeding.
‘Washington.—The secreta of state

issued a warrant for the surrender to

the German authorities pt Kar] Ludwig

Meyer, alias Lewis Meyer. He was

charged with forgery.

Danville, Ill—Albert Underwood,

Peter Carp, Joseph Bileus and Walter

Halbert of Westville were arrested on

a bench warrant for the murder of Jo-

seph Swank in that city three weeks

ago.

Rome.—The Italie says: “France has

concluded a treaty with Abyssinia

agains Great Britain in the Fashoda

London—-The duchess of Maribor

ough, formerly Miss Consuelo Vander-

bilt of New York city, gave birth to

a son at Blenheim castle.

Chicago.-—Leighton Lee, a promi-

nent Philadelphia contractor, fell from

an elevated train and is now at Mercy

hespital suffering from injuries which

may result in his death.

Canton, Ti—A freight train was

wrecked near Breeds, on the Toledo,

Peoria & Western railroad. Charles

Maxwell, conductor, had both legs cut

off and the lower part of his body was

terribly crushed. He died in an hour.

London—-The Peking
of the Daily Chronicle says: “There

is a rumor in circulaticn that a plot is

on foo for a massacre of the Euro-

ans.pei
Elgi 1—Thomas D. Burke, an ex-

alderman of Chicago and the brother

of Oil Inspector Robert Bprk died

at the insane asylum here.

Quincy, I.—Pike Moore has begun

a $25,000 “damage suit against this

county for failing to keep a contract

entered into with him for the collec

tion of evaded taxes.

Boston, Mass.—George Wilson Phil-

lips, aged 79, who invented most of

the machinery which was used in the

first. match factory in the country,

died at his home in Springfield.
Washington—Lieut. Fred H. Pullen

of New Jersey died of yellow fever at

Dry Tortugas, Fla, He was attached

to the Resolute,

Cape Town—A new ministry has

been formed by Mr. W. P. Schreiner,
the leader of the Afrikander bund, who

will occupy the offices of premier and

colonial secretary.
New Albany, Ind.—Mrs. Julia Wil-

son of this city is dead. She was in

her 100th year and was a pioneer.
Galena, 11.—W. M, Febler was ar-

rested for forgery. He is eighteen

years of age. He has confessed the

crime.

Hebron, 0.--Frank Lee&#3 two little

daughters ate jimson weed seeds while

playing, Lillian is dead and Mildrea

is dying.
Osgood, Ind.—Wilbur Reynolds ac-

cidentally shot and killed himself. He

was aged 22
and leaves a wife and two

children

Bloomington, 11.—William N. Coons

of this city, a telegraph operator, aged

22, shot and killed himself in a boat

in Missouri,

Dubuque, lowa.—Receipts at the in-

ternal revenue collector&#39;s office here

from the sale of stamps and other

sources average over $2,000 a day.
Youngstown, O.—At a furnace ex-

plosion at the Mahoning Valley Iron

company Dominick Joyce, Thomas

Mackin, Matt Gloney and Will Elgon
were injured and all may die.

New York—The Olcott committee,

appointed by the eastern stockholders
and creditors of the National Linseed

Oil company to arrange for a reor-

ganization of the company, has given
up hope of obtaining the co-operation
of the committee appointed by local

stockholders, and is appealing to in-

dividuals to sign the agreement.
Berlin--The exports for the third

auarter of the present year from the

southérn half of Germany to the Unit-

ed States are officially totaled at $8,-
542,623, or $1,190,253 in excess of the

amount for the corresponding quar-
ter last year,

New York—The Times announces a

reduction of price from 3 cents to 1

cent,

Buenos Ayres—Gen. Roca, who on

June 12 last was elected’ president of

Argentina for six years, assumed the

presidency, He has formed a minis-

ry.

Plymouth, Ind—C. Moorehead and

R. Burner, two cadet students in the

Culver Military academy near here,

were drowned in Lake Maxinkuckee.
Boston—John M. Forbes, Sr., pres!

dent of the board of directors of the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad,
died at his home in Milton.

CASUALTIES.

New Orieans—The paint manufac-

tory and warehouse of R. McWilliams,

limited, on e street, was

burned and the Gulf Manufacturing

Company&# building adjoining was also

damaged.
‘Traverse City, Mich—The schooner

A. J. Rogers, bound from Etk Rapids
to Detroit with a cargo of iron, sank

six miles off Old Mission lighthouse in

fifty feet of water. The crew, with

Capt. Frank Coulsin, escaped to the

lighthouse,
Duluth, Minn.—Fire caused a 15 per

cent less to the Cranberry Lumber

company. Insured in the Northern,

Phenix of Brooklyn, Caledonia, Mil-

waukee and Royal Exchange.
Oneonta, N. ¥.—Tustin Dibbel, aged

about 65, and Ira E. Green, aged 57,

both of Unadilla, were kille by a

railroad train. They were walking on

the track.

Opequon, W. Va.—The as esd

Chicago express on the Baltimore and

Ohio was in collision. Engineer Sen-

sey was killed and two other em-

ployes injured.
Norwaik, Ohio—Cadet Moorehead of

Terre Haute, Ind., and Cadet Burner

of this city were drowned while row-

ing in the lake near the Culver Mili-

tary Academy.
Chicago—A stubborn blaze broke

out in the four-story building at 63-

65-67 West Washington street, at 2:30

yesterday morning. Several small

manufacturing firms suffered losses

aggregating $23,700.
Urbana, Ohio—Fire in the new plant

occupied jointly by the Urbana Broom

Compan and D. S. Perry, deaier in

supplies, caused a loss of $30,000, fully

insured,

Clarksville, Tenn—Fire broke out

in the Grange tobacco warehouse, oc-

cupied by Mill & Turnley, burning

about 4,500 hogsheads of tobacco. The

loss on tobacco and building is esti-

mated at’ nearly $500,000, with insur-

ance at about $300,000,

FOREIGN.

Odessa—A congress of Russian mill

owners decided, owing to the decline

in exports, to petition the government
to grant export bounties on flour,

London—The Swedish minister of

marine has decided to propose to the

riksdag that a credit of over 20,000,000
kroner be voted for naval require-
ments. These will include the pur-

chase of three first-class ironclads,

ammunition, torpedoes and submarine

mines.

Tangier, M i disturb-

ances have taken place in Tafilt, which

is one of the great subdivisions of the

empire, and is used as a place of ban-

ishment for political offenders.

London—The Berlin correspondent
of the Standard says the difference

between Prussia and the vatican has

been’ satisfactorily settled, an Prussia

bo soon appoint a new envoy to suc-

ceed Baron von Bulow.

Paris—&amp; disp received to-day
from St. Louis, Senegambia, confirms
the reported capture of Chief Samory,
all his family and his chiefs. Lieut.

Jacquin personally pursed and seized

Samory.
London—Owing to a vote of want of

confidence, the Cape Colony ministry
has resigned. It was headed by Sir
Gordon Spriggs.

Paris—Work has been resumed in

many buildings. Railway employes
are disinclined to join the strike, and

scores of strikers are disposed to yield.
The government refuses to attempt to

bring about a settlement. declaring
that completion of exposition build-

ings is not imperiled.
Paris—The Lafayette monument

committee has received a dispatch
from President McKinley highly ap-

proving the project to erect a monu-

ment to Lafayette in connection with

‘he Paris expositi 1900.

CRIME.

Cipcinnati—W. J. Haldeman pleaded
not guilty to the charge of murder of

Senator Richardson. He was refused
bail and was taken to jail.

a graduate of West Poin

guilty to burglary and hi

tenced to serve ten years in the peni-

tentiary.

Springfield, 01.—Gov. Tanner has is-

sued a requisition on the governor of

Missouri for the surrender of Harry

McAuliffe, wanted in Chicago for burg-

lary and under arrest in St. Louis.

Kansas City, Mo—Dr. Jefferson D.

Goddard, under a sixteen-year sen-

tence for the murder of Fred Jackson,

a laundry man, has been granted a new

trial by the state supreme court.

Lexington, Ky.— trial of Private
Alvie Kitchen, who killed Private Ed-

ward Nygran, Twelfth New York, has

been postponed because a new outrage
stirred up such a feeling that violence

was feared. Sergt. A. McClelland of

the Third Kentucky was caught by a

party of Twelfth New Yark soldiers
|

and so mistreated that he may be in-

jured for life.

Kankakee, U1—John Slusser, a 16-

year-old son of the tankkeeper on the

Kankakee & Seneca railroad, commit-

ted suicide because he was censured

by his mother.

Dover, Del—The trial of United

States Sgnator Kenny of Delaware, on

a charge of complicity in the bank

defaleation, has been postponed to

Decemher.
St. Louis, Mo—While trying to ar-

rest George Bates, a negro, Patrick

Gunning, town marsbal of Kirkwood,

a fashionable suburb, was shot and

instantly killed.

Washington.—A dispatch from Che-

mulpo states that the three accused

prisoners were executed at Scoul, The

mob dragged the ‘bodies through the

street, ‘Fhere was no other violence,

but the situation is serious.

Auburn, N. ¥.—Mrs. Augusta Nac|

in prison for the murder of Williai:
Guldensuppe, suffers from cataracts 4

the eyes and is likely to become to

as dealers in paper, with offices hes
and mills at New Windsor, Nv ¥., hav

made an assignment. It is thougl
the Mabilities may reach $200,000, ©.”

Washington—Maj. Gen. ‘Francis
Greene has been ordered to repd

to Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Seventh army

corps, and will a division
|

the army of Cuban occupation.

|

G
Greene took part in the batile of
Manila.

Reek Island, Ul—Thirty melders
comprising the force at the works

the Rock Island Plow Company, have

struck because the company declintd
to re-establish last year&# scale as to
wages. Last year the men workid

Piece work, and averaged $2.50 te) $2.75:
a day. The men went to work =e
protest at 22% cents an hour.

Frankfort,Ky.—Ex-Congressman: W
T. Ellis, whose candidacy for the sen-

ate has been regarded as a certainty

by the anti-Blackburn element of the

party, has decided not to-enter the

race.

Asheville, N. C.—The National Re-
tail Liquor Dealers&qu convention elected

August Koehler, Orange, president,
Milwaukee—Wilson W. Grahara, the

Nestor of the law profession in: this

city, died, aged 82 years. He had been

a practicing attorney in this city for

sixty years. During his career he hold

various offices of trust, and was a

member‘ of the first state constiiu~
tional conventioa.

Baton Rouge. La—The license of

the Fort Wayne Insurance Company of
Fort Wayne, Ind., to do business in the
state of Louisiana and all certiiicates

of authority heretofore issued to its

agents were revoked by the secretary
of state.

Springfield, Mass.—A partial report:
by the expert who has been examining
the books of ex-Tax Collector Keogh
of Holyoke shows probable shortage of
$118,000.

Sycamore, lil.—The board: of lovat
has awarded the sewer

age contract to P. J. MeNulta, #4 a=
Salle street, Chicago. Work begins at

onee.

Denver, Colo.—Colorado miditle-of!
the-road_populists have chosen’ Judge |

James Glynn cf Leadville as. their
|

nominee for governor in the place of
Simon Guggenheim of Denver, “sth
declined.

New York—The German-American
Reform Union has indorsed the dem-
ocratic state ticket and condemned

Col. Roosevelt for his “tyrannical ex-

ecution of the ‘excise law while pres-
ident of the police ‘of this

‘in Pagei i Review at

Pittsb

|

Whe parade of the twenty-seventh

triennial conclave of the Knights Tem-

at Pittsburg was the grandest
held. in point of numbers—there

were 20,000 marchers in line—it easily

‘@ouble similar occurrences of the

‘Past, and as far as appearance of the

‘men, their uniforms, the trappings of

their horses and the perfection of their

were
a s

thas: never seen anything to equal it.

At the business session which fol-

|
lowed the parade the reports of off-

cers were made:

The report of the grand treasurer

The report of the grand recorder
contained much statistical informa-

‘ton. The gains since the last con-

Slave have been: Knighted, 6,995; af-

ed, 973: reinstated, 406; total, 8-
S874 The losses have been: Died, 1,-
658; dimitted, 1,789; suspended, un-

knightly conduct, 64; suspended for

non-payment of dues, 2.060; expelled.
67; total, 5,638. The net gain was 2.-
736. Including those in the nineteen

subordinate commanderies (1,363) the

membership is 115,899. The receipts
of the grand recorder were $17,589.

Robbers Loot Michigan Nank.

The private bank of Jacob Denherd-

er at Zeeland, Mich., was looted by
Yobbers. All currency wis taken, ex-

‘cept $1,000 in silver, which the thieves

Yejected as too inconvenient to carry.

Mr. Denberder refuses to tell _the
amount stolen, but it is believed to be

between $3,000 and $5.060.

President McKinley at Om:

The trans-Mississippi pea &qu
Was inaugurated Oct. 12 in the pres-

ence of an enormous crowd, enthusi-

astic almost to the point of riot. Presi-

dent McKinley made a speech in the

afternoon. It is estimated that 200,000

people ‘fille the ground.

Bargia Make Kieh Haut.

Promissory notes. some of them ne-

gotiable, valued at $17,000, and $50 in

money was the booty secured by ex-

pert robbers who forced open the door

of H. ¥. Swan&#39 office in the village
of Waldron; near Kankakee, I, The

police have no clew.

| Maj Establish Quarantine System.

Gens. Lawton and Wood are seri-

ously considering the advisability of

establishing quarantine against ves-

sels reaching Santiago from infected

ports, as they claim that for its size

Santiago is one of the healthiest ports
in the West Indies.

trade says:
“With actual payments throug

clearing houses 19.2 per cent larger
than in the same week of 1892, it can-

not be said that business is in any

sense falling off, and yet many are

complaining because the amount resl-

ized as profit is smaller than was for-

merly realized in good times. In al-

most every branch of business trade is

now transacted on a narrower margin

of profit than in any other time of

fair prosperity.
“Failures for the week were 205 in

the United States, against 223 last

year, and 25 in Canada, against 36 las

‘Tom Piatt’ Bank. Closed.

‘The Tioga National bank at Oswego,

N. ¥., owned by ex-Senator Platt, was

closed by order of the comptroller of

the currency. The cashier is said to

have embezzled large sums.

Gov. Tanner&#39;s Firm Stand.

Gov. Tanner of Hlinois declares he

will not permit the importing of labor-

ers from other states, even though

there is no law which will support him
,

in such a course.

Parie Strike About Over. ‘

TA cicike at Paris is waning. Thir-

ty more brigades of gendarmerie have

been ordered to Paris. The carpen-

ters have decided not to join in the

strike.

Re: eee Arbitratisever Russian newspapers expre

the opinion that the only ratio
method of solving the Fashoda ques-

tion is ta refer the matter to arbitra-_
tion.

‘Fo Increase Iti

‘The Italian government ha “aecid
to make the proposed inerease in the

naval strength of the kingdom, and

the issue of a loan is considered prob-
able.

British Colonial Secretary John

Chamberlain has Saileg for Great Brit-

ain, His wife, formerly Miss Endi-:

cott, and his daughter accompanied |

him.

Mr. Chamberlain Goes Home.

i
t

President at St. Lou!

President McKinley was on Oct. 14

the guest of St. Louis. the city in

witch, two years ago, he received the

nomination to his present high office

Former Minister Phelps Ii.

E, J. Phelps, minister to Great Brit-

ain under President Cleveland’s first
,

administration, is ill at the home of a

friend at Washington.

Canada to Be Fortified.

It is announced that Montreal and

Quegec are to be thoroughly fortified

as part of the scheme for the defense

of Canada,

ywa Favore the Templ
The wreCc T. U. of low in state

convention pledged itself ta the pay-

ment of the Woman&#39;s Temple trust

bonds.

Hood Sarsaparilia
vs Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $iPrepaonty by 6.1, Hood & Co, Lowell, Mase:

Hood&#39 Pilis cure Sick Headache. 26e.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——E
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“Has your Majesty heard anything

more about the partition of China?”

inquired Li Hung Chang. “No,” an-

swered the Chinese emperor, absent-

mindedly, “but I guess we may as

sell that historic wall of ours to some

buutding contractor. So far as keep-
ing these foreigners out is concerned,
it does not amount to any more than

a lath and plaster partition
Tobacco Spit aod Sm Yeur Life Auay.

tobacco easily and rorever,fee era

se, All druggists, Sie or
Booklet a Sree

Net Soothing.
He—Is this the first time you&#39 ever

been in. love, darling?
She (thoughtlessly)—Yes, but it&# so

nice that I hope it won&#3 be the last—

London Punch.

Mother&#39;s Lore

Cannot cure Croup, nor Diptheria, nor in-

deed any of the numerous throat troubles.

W know how to cure ‘all of them, and it

ts nothing to get our book. Write for
“Gace Solvent Company,Chicago, IL

A woman seldom objects to a self-

made husband unless he insists upon

her wearing self-made dresses.

is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes

known to the Catsron Fie Srnup

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the ee gten of

a
Darona th

true and

ee erase nse Fin ino adono
the Canironnta Fie Srrur €o.

ties. The high standing of

Foanra Fie Syrup Co. with the medi-
and the

city.”
Kilbourn, Wis.—Rey. Elmer -Yocam

died at his home in this village. He.

was one of the best known of all jhe
ministers

©

in Wisconsin, having
preached in every county in the state.

Denver, Colo-—In the district court
Judge Butler upheld the Broad ‘fi

tion and ruled that the Tellerites, who
fused with the democrats and popu-
lists, were not entitled either to the

name or emblem of silver republican
on the official ballot. The cage will

be carried to the supreme court.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, ali grade: 2.

Hogs, common to prime.

Sheep and lambs
.

Wheat, N 2 red
.

Wheat, No.

Corn, No. 2

Oats, No. 2
-

KANSAS CITY,

Cattle, all grades .

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs
.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 2 northern,

Oats, No, 2 white
.

Barley, No. 2.
:

ST. LOUIS,

eg s

all grade:

logs -

Sheep and sa .

rOLE!

Whea No. 2 pe
Corn, No. 2 “mixed

Oats, No. 2 mixed .

Rye, No. 2 cash . .

Cloverseed, prime cash..

‘To Increase Sweden&#39;s Navy:

‘The Swedish naval board has recom-

mended, to the riksdag an appropria~

tion of s2.es. f the expense; of

the next two

¥

Corbett and Sharkey Matched.

J. J, Corbett and Tom Sharkey are.
matched to fight twenty rounds at tht

Lenox Athletic club, New York, for ®

mepurse of $20,000

Meet

The house:

San Francisco,

bishops: of-theo :

pal couneil voted to hold the —tion of 1901 at ‘San Francisco,

KEEPS THE GOLDEN RULE.

Samuel M, Jones, the “golden rule”

mayor of Toledo, who opened the lec-

ture course in Chicago recently with

“his discussion of “What Should the

City Own,” is trying his best to apply

the-ethics of Christ to everyday bus

ness life. As Mr. Jones
s

of him-

self, he was “fortunate ‘enough to he

horn of parents who were very poor.”
At 18 he went to Pennsylvania, became

‘interested’ in the production of erude

petroleum, invented a clever appara’

us, and now owns a big factory in

‘Toledo in which the only regulations

for the workmen are big signs on the

walls bearing in print the words of the

golden.rule. The way Mr. Jones mod-

erai ‘the grand words of the Savior

‘ou Commissioners Make

‘The Paris Gaulois says the Unit
States demands possession of the

co Philippine group. The Ameri-

ean government is prepared to become

responsi for the Philippine debt,

pr a that Spain guarantees the

‘Physicians hold out small hope of

ry

of Mra. John Sherman, wifeene: premier, who was atrick-

ith paralysis at Washington.

io others as ou were the

employes work eight
hours

}

a day, with numerous holidays,
on which he entertains them in splen-

.
At Christmas he shares

with them the profits of the past year.

He says the present system of produc-
tion and distribution is unjust, and he

does all he can to equalize things be-

‘tween himself and these whom he em-

plo; When h ran for mayor he had

all the saloons, all the politicians and -

all the machines against him. He had

nobody with him except the wage-

workers, but they elected hitp handily.
Mr. Jones is a strong advocate of mu-

nicipal ownership of public services, -

and the basis of his proposed reform

is Christian ethics,

Predicts Renewal of War

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, formerly
minister to Spain, has declared his

opinion that the peace commission sit-

ting in Paris was a farce; that no

agreement would be reached, and that

hostilities’ between Spain and the

United States would be renewed with-
in three months.

‘Many Slck at ago.
A dispatch from Gen. Wood, com-

manding at Santiago, says that there

are 681 fever cases and 1,159 sick in

his command.

PENS

which the genuine Syru of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes

acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not, gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial

effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

E th tet dose, Said by deame ‘Large botties 25 coats and

BO

ce

Don&#Jorra cos It‘euwa i
that will keep you

dry

i the hard-|

YE COTTON Su AND WOOL.
‘the hands.screen Ae

G Yo Pensi
DOUB Quic

‘Write CAPT. 0&# Pension Ageat,
|New York Avenue, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Kay&#39;s,

Resaraer, Bescon?Renevater,

Guar:

hemninuaiteeire

Gleans white itaren, ‘Won&# stain.

Bl packSauer bre
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Ch Dav Star ot me

Orknep’s.
A Romance--- Hannah B. McKenzie.

*

“You w

Halcrow?&quot; said Elspeth gently,
hour had passed, and all that Elspeth
and Evan, assisted by the terrified

‘servants, could. do for Magnus Hal-

crow had been done. He still lay un-

conscious, a ghastly cut, hastily band-

aged in amateur fashion by Evan,

across his head; but with what other

injuries, internal or external, they did

not know.

The doctor who had been wired for

had telegraphed that he was on his

way to Crag Castle; but he could not

be there for an hour yet.
“cannot leave you alone,” objected

Monteith,
“Do not mind me; I shall be all

right.” said Elspeth hastily. “I sup-

pose&quot;— paused with a sudden shud-

jer-- othing can be done for her?”

Monteith shook his head. There was

® strange expression on his face.

“Nothing.” he said. “You must

promise me on no account to go into

the room, Miss Troil, It can do no

Good to the dead, an may harm you.

You will promis
“Yes,” said Siea Then suddenly

strange, inarticulate sound that was

sim
a cry broke from her, and she

covered her face. “It is too awful!

‘too horrible!” she cried, “going like

‘that into God&#3 presence—unprepared
‘—unconfessed! And a few hours ago

‘she was sitting here. the incarnation

‘of life and brightness. Oh, God, I can-

‘not bear to think of it! God—God

thave merey upon her!”

“Amen,” said Monteith hoarsely. He

suddenly caught her hand. “Elspeth,
‘whatever may be in your mind, what-

lever you suspect or fear, try to bury it

out of sight and forget, as I shall, We

shall keep our own dark doubts a se-

@orever from the whole world.

CHAPTER X.

” Elspeth whispered, and

iher lip “aui quivered. ‘You are

generous. ”

“{ must go now,” said Monteith, And

eo they parted—Elspeth to return to

{he lonely watch, Monteith to hurry

&# Abbot&#39; Head,

The horror was still dark and heavy

jupon him that he had felt as he drew

\from under her battered machine very

igently the terribly mutilated figure of

ithe woman who had tried to compass

his own death. There was no doubt

lin his-mind as to that. It was she

‘who had tampered with his machine,

counting on Its going to pieces very

‘probably at the unguarded portion of

th cliff-path.
She had mistaken Magnus Halcrow

ifor him—a natural mistake, for they
resembled each other at a distance—

‘and had made that last desperate at-

tempt to rid herself of him, probably

‘counting on his springing to the cliff

jside of the path, in ignorance of the

‘broken barricade. How

—

strangely,
‘awfully, like the judgment of a just

‘Goa it seemed! Monteith was soon at

jAbbot’s Head, As he strode up the

jgarden-path Day emerged from the

‘doorwa and met hiro.

:

Her face suddenly flashed white as

‘she recognized him; then she bowed,

jand, after a moment&#39; hesitation, of-

}fere her hand.

‘You have come to say good-by? I

‘heard that you were leaving tomor-

row.”
: “ was,” answered Monteith, slowly;

put it is not that that has brought

‘me here now. I am sorry to be the

bearer of bad news, Miss Halcrow:

She interrupted him a little breath-

‘Tessly:

“Somethi has happened—Mag-

“You will be brave,” said Monteith

gently; ‘and, please God

‘be 50 as we fear.”

a as gently as possible, he told her

‘S listened in silence, her face

‘growing paler and paler, until it was

drained of every drop of blood, When

the paused she said, in a voice out of

which all the musi ha gone:

low
“] shall go and get ready,” said

‘Day, in a low voice.

‘She turned to re- the house, but

‘as she did so, the whole earth seemed

‘to heave beneath her feet, and she

would have falien had Monteith not

caught her in his arms. For a mo-

ment he held her there, her whi face

resting against his breast; then Day

straggl from his clasp.

“Let me go, Mr. Monteith.”

“Day,” exclaimed Evan hearsely, “it

wseems almost profanation to speak of

such things now; but, my darling, my

only true love, I cannot let you go

-without asking you to forgive me, and

to say you will still trust me. Give me

the sativfaction of taking care of you

in this terrible time, and of knowing

you trust my care. Day, you once said

you loved me.” She looked at him

strangely out of those sorrow-filled,

sea-blue eyes of hers.

“You say Miss Stuart is dead, and

you can say that to me now?” she said,

@lmost in a whisper.
“She is dead,” he answ: ve!

“Day, I must not speak vakin of th
deud; but if you knew all the truth

you could never for a moment have

imagined I loved her, She was my

bitterest enemy.” For a moment Day
was silent; then she turned to Mon-

teith and laid her trembling little hand

in his.

“And Magnus is perhaps fing r
cause he tried to save her!
have been hard and unkind? Ion
most hated her. And now sh is dead!

God forgive me and grant her peace!
Evan, take me to my brother. I seem

to have no one now but you.”
He drew her to him for one second,

and kissed her trembling lips. And so,
in the midst of tragedy and sorrow

“bitter like blood and dark as deed
of death,” deep trust and sweet hope

came back to two human hearts.

CHAPTER XI.

Magnus did not die. He slowly
came back to life and consciousness,
nursed by the tender hands of the two

women who loved him: and of these

two the tenderest were Elspeth Troil’s.

Lilith Stuart had been laid to rest in

the family vaults, Lady Westray was

still at the castle, whither had gone
the lawyers in whose hands were the

affairs of the estate, and Elspeth was

with her.

A fortnight later Magnus lay in his

own room at Abbot&#39; Head, and Day
sat beside him. He was still pale, and

the terrible cut across his forehead was

very conspicuous, but to Day it seemed

as if he had come back from the jaws
of death.

A ring at the outer door made the

sweet color fly to Day’s cheeks. Mon-

teith had been away for five days, but

she knew that this was him come back

again,
Day flew to the door, and in a few

minutes came back, not with Monteith

only, but with Elspeth Troll as well.

“I have brought your nurse to see

you, Halcrow,” said Monteith as Mag-
nus extended his uninjured hand.

“And your nurse is more pleased with

your progress than she can say,” said

Elspeth, bending her grave, sweet

voice and dark eyes over the couch.

They sat together for a few minutes,
then Monteith suddenly spoke:

“I have.a purpose in thus bringing
you all together. It is that you might
together hear my story, and the se-

cret of my connection with the poor
dead girl whom we all knew, Miss
Troll knows part of the story—not all.

“Five years ago I was secretary to

Sir James Westray, to whom I was

also a distant connection. He lived

then on his estate in Perthshire, and

during Parliament was up in London;
for he was, as you know, Vice-Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer. While there,
his cousin, Mrs. Stuart, widow of a

captain in the army, and her daugh-
ter came to visit him She was very

poor; she was also—I must not mince

matters—a scheming, designing wom-

an, Sir James had no children. His

property and fortune should go, in

right of succession, to the orphan sudren of another cougin—a boy
girl, mere children.

“It became Mrs, Stuart’s object to in-
duce the old man to make a will leav-

ing all to her own daughter. Lilith

was then seventeen, such as she was

when you knew her—beautiful and fas.

cinating. Her mother set her to work

on the old man’s vanity. Sir James

had one foible, and that was an inor-

dinate love of self. How well she suc-

ceeded you can yourselves imagine.
“I was three years older than Lilith,

and at a susceptible age. She be-

witched me. I did not love her—I
could not profane that holy feeling by
giving my own infatuation its name;

but I seemed under a spell, and yielded
to her in all things. She allowed me

to think my feeling was reciprocated,
“Suddenly Mrs. Stuart died. Then

Sir James announced his intention of

adopting Lilith. To all intents and

purposes she was his own child. Yet

Lilith herself knew her position was

insecure as long as the Westray chil-

dren lived,
“Sir James was ailing for some time

before he died, and Lilith was con-

stantly with him during that time. She

urged him constantly, with all the per-
suasive powers of which she was mis-

tress; but for long he held out steadily
against her.

“One night—it was late at night—
Lilith came to me.

‘He has done it!’ she exclaimmed

triumphantly. ‘He has made out the

will at last! All that he has will be

mine. Come arid sign it as a witness,

Evan,’
“I feebly protested, saying that it

was a sin to deprive the other chil-
@ren of their inheritance, but Lilith

only scoffed. You will tnderstand
how far I had fallen by that mean in-

fatuation when I tell you that I fol-

lowed her and signed the paper a

witness.

“&a few days after Sir James died.

There was no contested case. The chil-
dren were too young to understand

matters, and their guardians were eas-

ily silenced.
“Lilith still encouraged me, and I

visited the house, which was occupied
by her and Lady Westray.-It was

while doing so that, by a strange acci-

dent, I discovered the secret which

legal eyes had not detected.
“Sir James’ signature to th will had

been forged!
“I shall no lengthen my story by

co into. the details of my

it,‘an she defied me to prove it. -

ehe saw I was in earnest, sit.

promised shi

- ‘Westray children anil kee the
1

as great comfort as ever they could

have had if the property haé come
to

them. I was weak; I yielded: a
“I know my part was a tase one}

scorn and pla
me for it as you will.|

I went abroad. By that time I had in-|
herited a small income wn left me}
independent. I passed wr or twa]

bear-shooting in the Reckies.
a

seience pursued me. I saw Lilith
her true light, and all the false glamour |

that had surrounded her vanished,
“I came here. You know--at least,

Blspeth does—how Lilith tried to re
gain her old power over me, When

she saw it was useless, she defiled me
to do my worst, Well, let us cast no

stone at the poor, silent dead.”
He paused. The faces of the three
who had listened breathlessly to him
were very pale.

Magnus was the first to speak. H
held out his hand.

“Forgive me, Monteith. I have been

unjust and suspicious; b your
is strange beyond fiction.

Monteith grasped his hand.
“You won&#3 refuse me what I’ve come

to ask from you, then, Halcrow? You

know what it i
H put his arm round Day, who was

trembling and pale; but the action

brought the rosy color rushing back to

her cheeks.

“You are going to take my Star of

Day from me, then? Well, I suppose
it must have come sooner or later, and
rather you than any other man, Mon-

teith,” said Magnus, his voice just a

little unsteady. “God bless you, my

little Day! Kiss me.”

“Magnus, I&#3 not going
you,” crled Day soothingly. But she

bent and kissed the scarred face, her

tears running down upon it. Then, on

a sudden impulse, she turned and

kissed Elspeth Troil.

“And now I wish to have this maiden

just for a few minutes to myself,” said

Monteith, standing up and drawing
Day’s arm throngh his own, “Nurse,
will you wait with your patient till

we come back? After that I shall take

you back to Crag Castle,”

Elspeth said nothing, but her lips
grew tremulous.

“You loved her once, and before me,

Evan,” Day whispered as they were

strolling down the garden, with his

arm round her and her head near his

shoulder, “And she had such an in-
fivence over you—more than I shall

ever hav

“For evil,” said Monteith thought-
fully. Then he bent and kissed the

sweet mouth. “She was a ‘baleful

star, Day, to lure me to base and un-

worthy ways from all good and noble

ones; but you-are the Daystar that

will, God willing, guide me through
the shoals and quicksands of life un-

tll’—he paused and added reverently—

“God Himself takes us both into His

eternal day.”
(To be Continued.)
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DOG DAYS IN

Interesting Legal Rulings About Our

Canine Friends.

From Case and Comment: A pretty
costly dog in Michigan was found to

have devoured $10 worth of meat at

one sitting—Cheney vs. Russell, 44

Michigan, 620. If a dog greedily and

ruuely goes behind the counter of a

shop and there feloniously applies to

his own use bread and cheese left for

mice and rats, and dies from the ef-

fects of poison spread upon the comes-

tibles, his death does not lie at the

shopkeeper’s door, though he die there,

—Appleton, Ch. J., in State vs. Harri-

man, 75 Me, 662, 46 Am. Rep. 423, Cit-

ing pean vs. Bolleng, 22 L. T. Rep.
Where a small dog wiea from home decollete, although

the statute required a collar, and was

killed by a large dog, and the defense

was that the killing was lawful because

of the want of a collar, it was held by
the court that the big dog was not de

jure or de facto a police officer or con-

stable, and was not shown to have ex-

amined the records to see whether or

not the little dog had been licensed to

travel without a collar..—Heisrodt vs.

Hackett (Mich.) 3 Cent. L. J, 479. On

the prosecution of a negro for steal-

ing a dog with a collar on, when de-

murrer to the indictment was sustained

beca it was not larceny to steal a

dog, the prosecution claimed that he

also sto the collar that was on th

dog, but the defense claimed that’ the

negro took the dog only and the dog
took the collar. The prisoner was

finally discharged.—8 Cent. L. J. 554,
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okera Work Ie Healthy.

a isa Fa that the stokers on board
“liner,” provided the menar steady in their habits, suffer

searcely at all from their arduous ‘la-

bors, A stoker works four hours at a

stretch, and during that time the tem-

perature of his surroundings varies

from 120 to 160 degrees One stoker

usually has four furnaces to attend to,

and while feeding one furnace a man

has to be extremely careful or his arm:

will be burnt by the furnace behind

URT.

EN GO
er Moh Wrecked in a

Furious Gale.

“Seoun of the Heavy Sea.

‘The Atlantic Transport company&#3
er Mohegan, formerly the Cleo-

‘of the Wilson and Furness-Ley-— line, which left London for New

F¥ork Oct. 13, with 150 passengers and

‘& crew of fifty, went ashore off the

Lizard, on the coast of Cornwall, Eng-
Jand.

Of the entire number of

_

persons

‘Aboard when the ship foundered but

‘thirty-one are alive. A part of this

mumber are passengers, with a few

members of the crew.

All the Falmouth tugs went out to

Tender assistance, but none was able

to approach the vessel.

The Mohegan was one of five ves-

‘sels recently purchased from the Wil-

son and Furness-Leyland line by the

Atlantic Transport company to replace

BEE AND CIGARETTES.

Wifty-Stx Carleads Se to the Philp.

3 pine

.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 12.—A new,

trade with the Philippines has sprun

up. During the past six or seven

weeks no less than 60 carloads of beer

and sixty carloads of cigarettes have

been sent there. - Milwaukee and St.

Louis firms are shipping the beer, ani

Richmond, New York and several oth-

er eastern cities are forwarding the ci-

garettes. The articles are for the use

of the American soldiers, though it is

expected that the shipments may be

welcomed by the natives.

LOUISVILLE IS VICTOR.

Kolghts Templar Wil Meet

Southern City.

At the meeting of the grand encamp-

ment of the Knights Templars Louis-

ville, Ky., was selected as the place
where the next conclave is to be held.

Reuben H. Lloyd, San Francisco, was

elected grand maste:

in the

Disastrous Fire at Tacoma.

‘The Tourist hotel, at Tacoma, Wash.,
under construction by the Northern

Pacific Land Company, was burned.

There had been expended on the struc-

ture up to date $600,000, upon which

there is no insurance. The structure,

when completed, was to have cost cver

$1,000,000.

WILL BE A COSTLY STREET.

Uenden to Cat a New spercce rd

of

The cit of Londo is Sh to un-

@ertake another of those gigantic op-
erations which have marked its de-

velopment during the greater part of

the present century, in the opening of

& new street for the convenience of

commerce, extending from Holborn to

the Strand. It will be cut through &

district now intersected by crooked and

aarrow thoroughfares and inhabited by
& population of about 3,000 artisans.

The improvement requires the evic-

tion of these people from their homes,

and the London council has agreed to

rehouse them within a mile of their

Present quarters, so as not to disturb

their vocations. It is estimated that It

will cost the municipality $1,500,000 to

do this, being an average of $7,000 for

each family. The rent to be derived
trom these artisans when quartered
in their new homes will represent only
a small share of the interest on the

capital invested, but that is the penalty
which the municipality has been will-

ing to assume in making the changes
involved in the main improvement,
which will cost $3,500,000, Incident-
ally the measure has introduced a cu-

tious problem into municipal govern-
ment, for in rehousing the evicted
working people employed on the line

of the new thoroughfare it has virtual-
the principle that the

OLD GLORY AT HONOLULU.

The same flag that was hauled down

seven years ago again proudly floats

over the capitol of our Pacific terri-

tory—the anglo-Hawaiian flag being

replaced by the stars and stripes.
From a photograph taken on the day

of the proclamation the picture shows

American marines in the foregrotind.

the Mohawk, Mobile, Massach
‘Michigan and Mississippi, which

gold to the United States government
to be used as transports.

VOLUNTEERS ORDERED HOME.

Regulars Will Take Their Places in

Porto Rico.

Red Cross Agent Barnes cabics

Stephen E. Barton of the executive

committee at New York that all vor

unteers in Porto Rico have been or-

dered home, and that 10,000 regulars

will be sent from the United States

to take their place.

Ne Money for Blanco

Senor. Giron, Spanish minister of the

Colonies, has cabled to Capt.-Gen-

Blanco instructing him to stop drawing

money, as the government is in a dif-

cult position to meet the necessary €x-

penses attached to the evacuation of

Cuba,

Go on State Ballots.

The Indiana supreme court decided

that the names of the candidates for

appellate judges shall be placed upon

the state ballots, The democrats made

the nominations and the decision sus-

tains their action

Spain More Warlike.

The Madrid Imparcial announces

that the governmen has cabled Gen.

Blanco not to turn over any further

territory to the Americans until the

peace treaty has been definitely signed.

‘Wil Not More arters.

Knights Templars defea a propo-

sition to locate the grand encampment

headquarters in Washington, thus pro-

viding for the storage of all archives

of the enacmpment in that city.

Sargent Tenders His Resignation.

Frank P. Sargent, grand master of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-

men, has tendered his resignation to

President McKinley as a member of

the industrial commissio1

A Delegate to Cub

“The pope has appointed Archbishop

Chappelle
Me

of New Orleans as apostolic

‘delegate. to Cuba. He will retain his

| position at New Orleans, his new field

‘being a special mission.

Weasels Ordered to Quarantine.

“The United States steamship Rese-

Yate has been ordered from Tortugas

to New York to go into quarantine.
there is yellow feveron board.

Killed in a Boller Explosion.

‘The boiler of a wing of the asylum
us and criminal insane at

4 Mich., exploded, killing one man

and badly injuring three others.

Sunday.”
tend will not be forced to lose a day

their work.&quot;— .°
©

celina o
ate |

ve Abandoned the Templ

ch MNati » Women’s Christi
‘Remperan union has decided to

abandon entirely the Woman&#3 Temple

‘Chicago.

‘Undiana Popullsta Take Action.

‘The state ticket of the
be. pop pare

party

of Indiana was filed wit

pot and will go on the ball

Strande at St. Louls.

Fifty-seven negroes who came from

Alabama to work&#39;i the mines at Vir-

den, Ill, are stranded at St. Louis.

There is the densest ignorance among

the blacks as to who sent them t St.

Louis, They were put on the train at

Springfield, Ill, but who paid their

fare sis not known.

re Charged with Conspiracy.

The trial of Thomas I. Kidd, secre-

tary of the International Woodwork-

ers’ union; Herman Zentner and Mi-

chael Troiber, charged with conspiracy
in the conduct of the recent labor

troubles at Oshkosh, Wis., has begun.

Agree on a Re -

Sharkey and Corbett, with their re-

spective managers, met to select a

referee. No trouble was experienced
in th choice, for they agreed on “Hon-

est John” Kelly within five minutes

after the consultation began.

Immunes Go to Cuba.

The Fourth Immunes regiment, un-

der command of Col. Pettit, on the

government transport steamer Rou-

mania, sailed for Manzanillo province,
Santiago, Cuba.

Are Charged with Murder.

A charge of conspiracy to murder

and murder has been brought against

the officials of the Chicago-Virden

Coal company and the guards em-

ployed by them.

‘vrust Is Practically Formed.

The combination of pooling of the

sash and door interests of the north-

west, amounting to $20,000,000 in value

is now said to be a matter of but a

short time,

Start on Their Pilgrimage.

The emperor-and empress of Ger-

many have started on their journey to

the Holy Land. They go direct to

Constantinople and from thence to

Palestine.

Appeals to the

The czar has written a letter to the

pope begging that the papal delegate
to the peace conference shall abstain

from raising the Roman Catholic

question.

Saved th German Empero:

‘The “Aloxan (Egypt) poll have

arrested nine Italian anarchists and

have thereby’ frustrated a plot against

the life of Emperor William of Ger-

many.

Mre. Fitzhugh Lee Dying:

Mra, Fitzhugh Lee is very il at

Richmond, Va. Gen. Lee has not been

permitted to see her since his arrival

from. Jacksonville.

‘To Fight the Yellow Fever.

Surgeon-Gen. Wyman of the marine

hospital service has gone to inspect
the work in the south in fighting yel-
low fever.

Plot the Goverament

It is amnounced that a military

plot against French government
has been discovered at Paris. ‘

y
municipality shall reserve a part of the

constantly expanding and high-priced
areas within it, which are devoted to

commerce and warehousing, for the

housing of the laboring people em-

ployed in them, and that the munici-
pality must bear the difference be-

tween what the working people can

resonably be expected to pay for such

accommodations and the actual inter-

est due on the Basis of surrounding
land values. The experiment has been

made there on a small scale for years

past, with some degree of success. The

@reat cities of the world have grown

during the present century as they
never grew before. Modern traveling

facilities, the development of manu-

facturing industries and the growth of

tummerce have steadily drawn into

them the population of the rural dis-

tricts. As a consequence the crowding
has been so great and rapid within
them that many such improvements as

the one which London now contem-

plates making to relieve a gorge, which
were little dreamed of in the earlier

part of the century, have, in the latter
half of it, become imperative necessl-
ties, Within the past fifty years the

ground plans of Paris and London

have been materially altered through
the opening of new thoroughfarés
through congested districts in the in-

terest of convenience, adornment and

commerce. During this brief period
all the boulevards which make Parie

the city beautiful and the magnificent
sewer system which makes it.the best
drained city in the world have -bee.

constructed. So, also, the Thames em-

bankirent and the great sanitary prob-
lem involved in the relief of the
Thames of the city’s sewage, which it

carried with it; the opening up of great
thoroughfares through congested dis-

tricts, the construction of new bridges
to accommodate the ever-increasing

transriver traffic, and the construction

of a subterranean system of metropol-
itan railroads have largely changed the
face of the British metropolis.

Alominiam Huts for Klondikers.

One of the newest things in the

building line is the aluminium hut for

the Klondike miners. When packed for

carriage it weighs 110 pounds, It is

composed of four sides and a roof of

thin sheets of aluminium, and when

put up the house contains 190 cubie

feet,

FOR MY LADY.

Colored velvets in ruby and royal
blue are much used for the long man-

tles this fall. Jet embroideries and

narrow bands of fur are worn where

flouncea, of fur are considered too ex-

pensive.
‘A boa of shot pale green and white

taffetas was made of amall, equally
stitched plaits placed in circles and ar-

ranged with a large bow com of

two hoops on each side, finished off by
{riled points, half-bandkerchief fash-

ion.
White is the most popular color

abroad and most of the smart gowns

are made of white goods. In the first

place, they are expensive because they

soll, and in the next, they are always

pretty, so their popularity is unques-
tion

The blouse will be replaced by a

tight-fitting bedice of rich brocade,
ending in what can hardly be called a

basque a few inches below the waist

line. This bodice opens in a narrow

V to show the inevitable white neck

arrangements and fastens with rather

large artistic buttons at the front or

side.

We shall see tartan taffetas on the

tions with which to trim our gowns.

Poplin, or tabbinet, as our aunts

‘were accustomed to call it, is aleo in

the

the

bill, and the princess dress, dished

up a la Louise Seize, ia to be once

more foisted on our figures.
One of the newest notions of the mo-



Ment Business Directd
Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read

This Directory Carefully.

r I E REALESTATE AGE Selling, Trading,
nything in the line of realestate transactions.

F, Bowman, Secretary.

f

eh eee ae |

Renting: 9

See or write J

PRACTICAL TINNING:

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Rooting,
and general tin repair work by a competent workman,

.
In connection with Wertenber-

Spouting

yer, Collect-

given to

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Law,

and Notary Public. Prompt attention
Office in Banner Block.

or

all business.

mu
Writer

estimated.

Ilouse Painter, 5

AU work carefully
ard ware Store.

LEVI I. MIDDLETO?

and Paper
ode

WELL AND PUMP REPS

Drove and Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

Teave

The very best

Fifteen year’s experi-
ence Jusse NewMa

Is th place to get F

_FullStock and all’ goods
M. A. Dunzar.

THE CORNER GROCER

Class Goods at Fair Price

fresh and of best quality.

THE NEW GROCERY, in

Vegetables,
F Deli

has New and Fresh Groceries

Dried a a Fruits,

ery. I. A. Rocxu

Abundance,

Best Quality. ce

GENERAL REPAI SHOP:

0

Oscar “M z docs all kind
Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

of Repairing of

New work made.

in al kin “o Hard are and Farm

Agent for the

LATIMER, deals

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
Deering Harvesting Machin

Doddri “fo wateh clocks and

any watch.  Spe
—We buy the best.

JEWELRY, W. B
jewelry—can putin running order

ial attention given to fitting glas

FOR TUBULAR WELLS,

= pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates.

Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

Repairing done

Fi

season.

ru RNV ru RE STORE, T P. Jefferies, Proprietor.
Class Goods at Low

Undertak:

Prices. Bab Cabs in

CIGAR STORE, ands of Tobacco, Ciigars Can-

dies and. Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “compl
stock. Central HFouse Block. S.S. Zenrz.

Werresnenat & Mittners, For Shelf andieavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pum McCormic Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
in season, Boardi SIL Rockin.

I. Ek BENNETT,
Drags, Med

Stock of W

M. D., Proprietor Corner Dru Store.

tionery and Notions. ti large
ving for the spring trade.

H. D PONTIUS, deal
ts.

Burial

give me

in Marble, Granite and

When you need any work in my line,

in Grain

Lath, Hair,

GRAIN BUYERS: arner & Bybee,
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock

Dealers

Shingles,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Frames for saic, Studio South of Centra House

PHOTO PARLORS:

‘lass photo tvor

ty

TRE RR we nh a ee a ee eee

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,

competent drivers.

Ww. ©

Farmers’

.
Marvuot.

well

by
horses

eee
Seen neeesereerrreserrets
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A Prominent Physician,

A prominent New York physician
in discus thmerit of Fiper M. D. said

An Elderly Lady.

wa clde Indy living at F

wn to be a wi
i Beveral yami f nasse tne
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thopist, and uo a beneticent deed— toareporter who
one that would help the whole h
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man raco—nothing could be be lars of her caso:

than to procure the Toosorele fice
pital prescription, which is the basts

o the Ripan Tabules, and cause it to
ut up in the form of a ketchu

distributed among the poor.
resulta, er bad anyB

jes recommended ve-.
Sales Tnercanin

The largest retail drug store in
‘America is that of Hegeman & Co.

on Broadway in Now York City.
A reporter ho went there to learn
how Ripans -

cluded tof Rive: them a trial,
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Mentone Gazett
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BVENTONE, IND., OCT. 20,
— Oct, 28th is Arbor Day.

£j3— of D. Wy.
Lewis’.

your shoes

—The very best school shoes, at

D. W. Lewis’

—Shater’s Pharmacy is the place
to buy your drugs.

—Sce new dress goods now on

sale, at D. W. Lewis’.

—Regular sery

church next San

es at the M. BE

—We appreciate your patronage
at Shafer’s Pharmacy.

.|had nothing but

Latest styles inGent’s Furnish-

ing Goods, at D. W. Lewis’,

—Dr. Jackson at ‘the

church tomorrow evening.
—See the latest belts and

buckles, at D. W. Lewis’.

—Special sale Saturday,
W. 1H Kinerey & Co.

—Sale bills and all other

bills at this office on short notice,

—The Ladies Aid wiil meet with
Mrs. Geo. Leonard next Webnes-

day.
—The best and freshest grocer

jes at H. A. Rockhill’s at all
times.

—Charles F.

Clark took iu peace

jubilee.
— Shafers

quarters for
and ink.

—The

meet with Mrs
Wednesday.

—Mrs. M.H. Summy, of War-

saw, spent Sunday with her Men-

tone friends
.

—Lev. Smith attended the Bap
tist state convention at Peru last

week, returning home Saturday
evening.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just
what will suit you millinery,

B sure t call in and see her goods’
before buying.

—The lecture at the M. E. char
tomorrow evening will be antertain-

ing and instructive,—and its free
to eyery body.

M. E.

belt

Warsaw

Shaffer and W.

the Chicago

is head-

pens

Pharmacy
tablets, pencils,

Willing Workers will

Frank Storm next

in

--Don’t miss the plac for shoes

simply beeause we have a new

front. Frank Siri,
‘ Warsaw, Ind.

—Preaching at the Baptist
church Sunday morning and eye-

All are invited.

Wa. F. Sarru, Pastor.

—The peace jubilee has sa en-

thused the people of Chicago, that

they are determined to have peace

at any price, even to licking Spain

ning.

again to get it.

—Elmer Vandermark, of near

Palestine, came near losing his fine

large two-story farm house b fire

last Weduesday evening. As it was

his loss is estimated at $800.

— Regular preaching services at

the M. P. church on south Frank-
lin street next Sunday at 2:30 P.M.
All are earnestly invited.

Tuomas Wiittakek, pastor.
—Prof, Evilsizer has succeeded

anizing two class: in vocal

The children’s class meets

after school and the

night, at the Bap

‘vinedia
adult’s chiss at

tist church.

—The Center U. B. chareh,
which has been undergoing exten-

sive repairs, will be reopened and

rededicated Sunday November 6.

Bishop N. Castle, of Elkhart, will
have charge of the services.

three miles west of Mentone last

Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, Miss
Dove Horn and Mr. Samuel Snyder
were pronounced husband and wife

by Rey. W. F. Smith of Mentone,
—We have received several letters

from the old soldiers complitent~
ing the “reunion” number of the
Gazurre last week. ‘The “boys”

words of praise
for their treatment while iin Men-
tone,

—The biggest thing yet in the

shape ofa sweet- may be

seen in the window of this office:
It weighs nine pounds and was

raised by Wm. Clark on his farm

north-east] of town, It is of the
Texas variety,

Publisher and Proprietor.

kiad of |,

—At the home of Samuel Horn, }+

resh cider vinegar, at D. W.
.

uy your stoneware, of D. W.

ay your grocerics cheap, ct

D. W. Lewis’.
~

&lt;-Fresli cider vinengar, at D. W.

‘Lewis’.

— new carpets,
W

New plaid
ie

at DLW,

silks, at D. W.

Stationery of all hinds at Shatf-
er’s Pharmacy.

—The place to your school shoes

is at D. W. Lewis’.

e the new Dres trimmings,
at D. W. Le

£Cut pri
Gents, at-D. W.

— Carpets, carpets, carpets, latest

design at D. W. Lewis’.
——All the latest novelties in m,

nery at Mrs, Mollenhonr’s.

in tine shoe

Lewis’.

for

— sale, Saturday
A. Kingery & Co&# Warsaw.

—The best of eyerything always
to be found at Rockhill’s

--The only up-to-d ite
Footwear in Warsa

at W

rrocery.

lime of

NNSMITH.

—Complete line of latest

in men’s

Lewis’.

—We have a few more piece of

glass ware and some fancy china toha out at Shafer’s,

styles
winter caps, at D. W.

—-If you want the latest in shoes

see Smith’s Specialties.
No. 111 Buffalo St.

—Mis. Henry Haimban

Mrs.-Margaret Johnson are vi

the later’s daughter in Chic
week.

—Notice ths harmonions

ing of the national colors
fecorations which are still

to stem the inclement weather.

union there is strengti!
—Mitchell McClintock,

perous farmer of near Syracuse,
was fatally shot while hunting
ducks last Sunday. He

years of age.

—It isnot often that October

20th comes in this latitude, without

any frost to speak of. The warm

fall rains have kept the pasture in

splendid condition throughout the

country.
—For sae: One good bay mare

goo traveler, perfectly safe for

women or children; on ngt har-

ness, one buggy and one sleigh
Will sell on six months time with

approved note. Lnoquir at the
GazettE office.

—A_ Brown Leghorn hon’s

measuring four by six inches in cir

cumference beats the record in the

Gazette sideshow thus far. It

was the product of Mrs. Jacob

Hibseham’s flock,

and

this

blend-

in the

try
In

a pros-

was 55

egg

Church Reopening.
Center church of the United

Brethren in Christ of Burket circuit

located five miles north-east of Me

tone, at the Wooden cemetery, will
be reopened for the worship 0!

God, Sunday, Nov. 6, 1808, b
Bishop N. Castle, of Elkhart, Ind

W extend a hearty welcome to all

Com prepared to assist in a mach

needed enterprise. Preaching at

10:30 a, m.

W. oH. Rirresnocsn, Pastor.

Are You.36

Easil Tired?
Just remember that all your

strength must come from your
food. Did you ever think of
that P”

Perhaps your muscles nee
merPerhaps your stomachoren and cannot digest Wh
you eat.

If you need more strength
then take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
ites. 6 oil is the-moa&#39;

ting

|

(

i
=

Biankets,
Bc to SLO, We ma

woo! blankets woith $3 00, for

Comforts,
cents to $5.00.

From ing a special of some all

$208,

From

Underwear,
easily worth 25c, our price 19.Pleee? Lined Underwear,

School Stockings,
25e values for We. Be values for 15e.

for 10e.

Very heav ribbed

1d values

Jackets and Capes,
und at Less Money

we Sell

Without exception the Best As

than you will tind elsewhere. Every Garment

b right.unteed to

Fine Shoes,
Not the highest priced shoe store in town, but we can pos-

give

for a litte fess money than you will find in

is Gun

itively state that we can you as good wearing
footwe

Selling to the same people oyer and over

of that Oor

the eounty.

agsin is good way

of

telling Shoes Giye
Satiscaction.

Hater & Richardson,
Wrarsany, Ind.

Chas. F. Nye & Co.

Amprisza Clothiers & Tailors,
Offers as a Special Ind ucement

20 Por Cent

Off On Ail Clothing
Including, Overcoats, Suits and Pants.

&gt;Thi me ins to

tba

of Clothing

persons wanting

We

antl lave the follow

Clothing PRICES LOWER

Very Best Makes

antec from the manu

yor hive ever seen, handle the

facturers we buy of. ‘They ee to return us the money for

ve satisfaction in make and

YOU THK SAME GUARANTEE AS

sail you can plainly see that we can attord to make

dny
You can&#3 buy of

gwment which does net gi

WE GIVE

WE GET

anything tight and loose none of eur money.

nny

wear,

now and

bave the goorl of your clothing ali winter,

us any lower after the Lolidays. We are giviug free to any

ely

Bliles, Lieut. Hobson,

Picture ni framed and

2), of Maj Gen.

Sebley, Admirals 5

oue who buy 0 worth of us,

ghisse l size 162 Com

stnpson and Dewey, smd also all the battles

Muinila, Sintivgo, San Juan, Cardenas, Porto Rico, ete, and

when you have traded $ 00 worth we give you a large Oak

Rocking Chiir, 2 beautiful Parlor © sir of Fam-

ily Se: that will weigh up to 22 pounus accurately, and

other ve&#39;uabl presents. Ask your neighbor if he has ever

trade t with us, he ein tell you whether or not he has received

nati? Jan. 1, 1803. NOOur Tickets

Absolutel Cas and On Price

toAll.
Call in and see us, No trouble to show goods

CHAS. F.NYE&amp;CO., Warsaw.
Ist. Door South State Bank.

a bargain. are geod

STORE.



Serofu Tumor
Broke Out and Caused Intense Suf-

fering--Hood’s Sarsaparilta Keeps

the Blood Pure.

‘geveral years ago I had serofula

which appeared in tumors in different

parts of my body. It took five weeks

for them to develop so they could

be lanced and I suffered intensely.

Physicians failed tocure me, Ater three

years of great suffering the trouble

reached my throat and my tonsils were

consumed. I read of cures of scrofula by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and procured six bot-

tlea, After taking a few bottles I felt

better. I continued until Iwas eventually

cured. I have never been troubled with

scrofula since that time. Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla keeps my blood pure in spring and.

fall.’ Mrs. Saran G. Dates, Rutland, li.

N.B. Be sure to get Hood’s because

Hood’s Sorin
parilla

Ys the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

So by all druggists, $13 alx for $5,

pills to tare the l
Hood’s Pills Wit tiooa&# .

2
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Beaver Dam.

Grandma Swalley is quite poorly yet.

D.M. Shoemake made a business

trip to Warsaw Monday.

Simon Kurket, of Servia,

business here la
K

A Swihart and wire visited relatives

near Mentone Sunday.

‘Che Dunkards will hold their annual

communion meeting next Friday.

Mrs, Conda Hamman of Mentone vis-

ited with relatives at this place last

week.

A township Sunday-school conven-

tion of this township
this place next Saturday.

transacted

Summit Chapel
Miss Cassie Morical is sick at present

Preaching at the chapel in two

weeks,

Harry Brosius is g

with his new house.

Wilbur Shatto

vicinity last week,

Where was Clyde Sickman

does anybody know

Esq. Jordan and family and Rey. 5.

©. Heston took dinner with Wm. Coar

Sunday.

Emma Jordan and Frand Duunuck

went to Bremen last week. Things

look a little suspicious.

Yellow Creek.

Ora Doran was yisiting his grand-

parents this week.

Miss Zora Ehernaan visited relatives

in Chicago last woek

Miss Iba Stukey entertaine the Sun-

day-school last Sunday with rep rt

of the sta te convention,

James Merideth and family, attended

‘Sunday -school at ‘Talma last Sunday

and visited at EB. ‘Yippy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. V. Gordon, of the

Hea rs neighborhvod, were the guests of

her neice, Mrs. Wm. King last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Busenberg and

Grandma attended the Wagoner fam-

aly reunion near ‘Tippecanoe Jast Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs.

tting along nicely

was seen in this

Sunday,

Isaac Meridith were

over the river last Sunday visiting

their son Douglas, who has been ill

for some time with typhoid fever.

II. W. Busenberg’s house came near

burning last Tuesday. The fire started

in the loft in some nnaccountable man-

ner as the flue was not defective.

Mrs. Sarah Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.

Join Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Fultz, of Chippewanuck, attended

church here last Sunday and visited

relatives.
The B. Y. P. meeting Sunday

evening was ably led by Rudy Bybee.

after the discussion of the subject Miss

Maud Ehernmen gave a splendid report

of the state convention at Peru. Five

minutes were given toa talk on the

‘Peace Jubilee anp fervent prayer was

offered by A.J. Meridith that God

ight direct the affairs of the nation.

On account of the ‘Township S. S-

convention which will be held at

Hethlehem Oct. 30, the B, Y.P. U. will

have the monthly conquest meeting

next Sunday afternoon, beginning at

half post two o&#39;cloc Miss Maud

Kihg will lead. The subject is “Trials

and ‘Triumphs Japan,” and the pro-

grame will be very, interesting. ‘The

pastor Rev. W. F. Smith will be pres-

ent also and will give the Union a

pleasant surprise. Everybody is cor-

diablly invited to be present aud enjoy

Uk services.

Tippecano
Frank Brooks,of Viymouth, wai i

Mow calling on friends last ‘Thursday

and Friday.

Mrs. Adam Hartman has been con-

fineltobher bed the last week with

heart discase-

‘The church at this place is receiving

acoat of paint which will improve its

juoks very much.

William Cooper and sister Mca. O. 8.

Smith were at Hooyer Station, last

Thursday calling on friends.

Prosper Mickey, of Plymouth, was

visiting his parents and calhng on

riends Thursday ahd Friday of ta
week

Miss Pearl Duross, returned ho
from Cleveland, Ohio where she had

been yisiling her grandparents, last

Tuesday.
The handle factory at this place is

being moved to Akron, on account of

no timber at this place that could be

purchased.
Mr. Undson, of Plymouth, was in

our little town Monday evening to giye
us a political speech, but it was so rainy
there was no crowd out

Joseph Sanders, of Durket, was

in town Friday making arrangements
for moying the remain:ler of his house-

hold goods to that place.

Joseph Rhode: and wife, who have

been visiting their daughter Mrs. Chas.

Elliott. at New Castle, Ind. for two

weeks, returned home Friday.

Miss Carrie Elliott started Friday
evening for Mentor, Ohio to visit her

sister Lottie, who is telegraph operator
at that place, she will return Monday

evening.

The dredging maching which is

cleaning out Deep Creek. will soon be

to the bridge just west of town, and we

understand the bridge will have to be

removed in order for the dredge to pass

in under, also the railread bridge will

have tobe taken out about j forty rods

farther north,

+e

ABOUT STRAWBERRIES. |

The Secret of Success In Their Cultiva-

tion—Experlence With Fertilizers,

The secret of success in the cultiva-

tion of strawberries, as told in The

American Cultivator by a New York

farmer, is to hoe them before the weeds

become larg enough to interfere with

the hoving and also to properly restrict

the runners. Great vigor and ability to

make lots of plants are admirable at-

tributes in ady variety of strawberry,

but this natural tendency must be

checked if wo are to pick large crops of

berries. Therefore, if best results are

wanted, allow the parent plant to send

out only four to five runners, layering
them at intervals about the parent,
where tho young plant will soon develop

to large proportions, scon rivaling the

mother in size. Keep off all other ran-

ners for the balance of the season. Tho

later formed plants, even if allowed to

grow, would never get large enough to

bear much fruit and would detract much

from tho fruitfulness of the others.

‘A second point made by this writer

ison tho use of fertilizers: About one

ton of commercial fertilizers should be

applied to every acre of strawberries,

and more if tho previous manuring has

= partially neglected. Tt should an-

alyze at least 5 per cent nitrogen, 10

per cent phosphoric acid and 10 por

cent potash. It may bo applie 500

pound before tho plants are set in the

spring, scattered over the anxt broad-

cast and harrowed in, 5 pounds dur-

tn the growing season, scattered about

‘ho plants and hoed in, and the balance

i tho spring of the fruiting year, be-

foro the plants begin to grow, A good
time to apply it is on the last litéle

snow that we get early in April. To

thoso unfamilinr with tho results of

heavy fertilizing this seems a large
amount to apply to one acre, but results

havo shown that it will surely pay.

Experiments have been carried on in

this section and it has been found that,

generally speaking, a mixed fertilizer—

viz, one having all the three elements

in its make up, will produce the best re-

eultson most farms. A few isolated

cases are reported where nitrogen used

alone will bring results equally as good
as when all the elements were used.

The same is true of phosphoric acid and

potash, Tho latter seems to always af-

fect the color and the firmness of the

fruit favorably, yot in the majority of

cases the threo elements are necessary

in tho fertilizers wo use—nitrogen to

mako vigor of plants and size of fruit,

phosphoric acid to perfect the seeds and

consequently the shape of the berry and

potash to give firmness to the fruiting

stalks and berries as well as flavor and

color to the fruit.

Indiay Corn as an Export.

Ono of the most interesting features

of our export trade during 1897, noted

in the report on forcign trade by the de-

partmen of agriculture, is the remark.

Able inercase that took place in tho

quantity of Indian corn disposed of

abroad, the total shipments of the year

aggregating as high as 176,016,865

bushols, and thus surpassing by a‘wide

margin all provious records ‘The es-

ports of tho year preceding, although

reaching the exceptionall high aggre-

gate of 09,002, 835 bushels, wore exceed-

ed in 1897 by moro than 75,000,000
bushels. It is also noted that the ship-
ments of corn during the past year,

whilo lees in value, were in quantity
more than twice as largo as the exports

cf wheat and also much larger than

those of wheat and wheat flour comBin-

ed. ‘Tho value of the corn sent to for-

eign markets in 1897 was $54,087,152

as against $37,836,862 in 1896. In the

two yenrs mentioned tho average export
price per bushel declined from 37.8

cents to 80.6 cents.

Pumpkins For Fowls,

F. B. Patrick, Kittanning, Pa.: Com-

mon field pumpkine are good for fowls,
duclts and geese being especially fond of

them. In our opinion all such vegetables
should be cooked, where it is convenient

to do this, Ducks and geese will cat

raw pumpkins with considorable relish,
but chickens are more dainty, and it will

be better to cook the pumpkins, mash

them and feed with the soft food. Raw

pumpkine, potatoes, turnips, eto., chop-p fino are zelished by chickens during
the winter ond ecrve the purpose of

green food.

SIMPLE DESIGNS COMBINING UTILITY

AND ECONOMY.

es

Convenient Arrangement of WPerehes
eret Nests Which Are Miovable—What

May Be Accomplished With Tarred.
Paper—Light and Ventilation.

‘a. ©. Turner of Ohio sends to The

Breeder&#39 Gazette a eketch of one end

of his poultry honse, believing that it

has some good points not generally
It was built to accommodat 100 hen
and is 20 feet long, 12 feet wide and 12

feet high at back side. There is

a

dirt-

proof roosting floer ranning from the top
of the back side to near the bottom of

‘This floor is roade of cheap
boards and lacks ‘two feet of

being tho full length of the building.
This two fcet of space allows one to

SIMPLE POULTRY HOUSE.

pass from the house proper to the

perches. The perches are placed along
on the upper side of this slanting floor
far enough apart to be perfectly clear

of each other, the droppings rolling off

down in front of and outside the build-

ing. Underneath the bottom of this

floor is made a ran extending half way

across tho width of the building, the

top of which is intended for nesta. At

tho bottom of the back ars two rows of

secret nests, Make lots of windows in

the south and at least two in the back.

Your perch should not come nearer

than «ix inches of the slanting flour and

should be easily removed for cleansing
and whitewashing as ofton as desired.

All nests should be mcvable, one at a

time if wanted. Have an earthen floor.

A the bottom of the perches lay a flat

board to walk on.

Tho secret nests open on the inside,
but are built on the outside, Chickens

enter at the door and a small open win-

dow at the back end, which is made

above the slruting floor. T opening
at the bottom of the slanting floor is

about six inches in the clear. This

building faces south, with the door or

entry way in the east. Consequently the

double row o: secret nests is to the tight
as you enter. Another row of nests is

made to the left, which are built upthe ran, the run being open only un

tho conth side of the Datidi The a
per half of the south face ‘is made chit

of glass.
A writer in Rural New Yorker shows

what can be done economically. In

building the new henhcuses, says he,
‘we soon decided that tarred paper costs

too much. A friend in New York state

told me how ho used ordinary thick pa-
and painted it with gas tar. We

bought of a printer a large quantity of

the thick, rough paper that is used to

wrap bundles This was carefully
tacked over the sides and roof, lapping

the large sheets like shingles. Wooden

strips wore nailed over this along tho

cracks, and the whole woll daubed with

tar. The gasworks in our town make

water gas, This tar is thinner than coal

gas tar. Woe heat it and swab it on

while bot, It looks woll and sheds rain

perfectly thus far. We expect to use an-

other coating of the tarand then to dust

ae of Paw Paw, Ill.,

@ prominent memb of the

hha met with m sud misfortune in her

re,School. ‘T was not the only

of Mrs. derkirk life, tor on Nov

8, her only remaininy

‘ton train.

anne‘Oderkirk ‘s health wus shattered a1

constant sutlerer

Pri troubl
‘h story of her com
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oe Abo eight years ago

with severe pains in the stomach
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From the Times, Paw Pate, RL

So much been said regarding the al-

most miraculous cure of Mrs. Ellen A. Oder-

|

60

from a serious illness,

‘reporter inter viewe her and ascertained

me any permanent relief. I became dis-

urazed and emest that do

very genial lady ubout fifty yeurs of age,and

|

esary to yive new

LR. C &qu blo and restore shatter

relief,
[box or

atan dru
Vi Mee

t onl 50

at ea Tr ha
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ness as I was during A time of m
Isto ‘ troubl

us know Ta well and beenuse

lof D in Pills for Pale People
[a complete cure has been made,

16 any on Ii li to hear more

‘th details of my suffering and relief Sh
be glad to have them se me. *
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Mrs. Ellen A. Oderis whose name A
pea jin ‘the above stat Jerson

State of

is, thi the 23rd June, 18 and

j adldavit to theabov statement,

B. J. WARREN, Police Magistrate.
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RELIABILITY
is a quality some newspapers |

journalism.
and a great deal for temporary sensation,

It is not so with THE CHICAGO RECORD.

The-success of THE RECORD rests upon its reliability.

It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

ave lost sight of in these

They care little for truth

It is the only American newspaper ouiside New York city

that has its own exclusive dispatc boat service and its

own staff corresponden and artists at the front in both

It is the best illustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachabl the best.

Say the Urbana (Ill.) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
CHICAGO RECORD to

see how much of it is true.”
Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received

ress THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181

@u Goons Ane THE BEST——*

Lannesronctnst ConmLeTe ovEARTH WRITE FOR

Our. Price THE LOWEST

PaR Mec & Indianapol

PRICE ano

CATA

sand over the roof. The tar,
the barrel, cost $2.50. Of course we do

not advise others to do this until we

learn how it stands the winter.

Poultry and Fruit.

Poultry keoping goes first rato with

fruit growing, as the poultry needs the

shade afforded by the fruit plants and

trees and supplies the latter furthermore

with the very best of :manuro and ferti-

lizers. The fowls also secure excellent

animal food from the legions of grabs,
worms and insects which infest our

fruits, and by consuming these noxious

pests essentially augrnent the chances

of horticulturists obtaining a crop of

fine, handsome fruit. The combination

of poultry raising and froi¢ growing
keeps aman busy the entire year and

gives him a steady iucome through
every month of that period. Then there

are not known to tha writer two other

branches of rural industry that will

yield the farmer.anything like the finan-

cial returne and profits that are returned

by the above combination, considering
the small amount of capital that re-

quires to be investe
Choosa Lovatt

‘The nearer a poul man can get t

p adopted mark where he disposes
of his fresh eggs, poultry, eto, the b
ter, for obvious reasons. But, on

other hand, it is best to keép out of a
limits, as in a small town or Village
land is much cheaper, taxes are lower,

and there are less reatrictions than in a

city. So get as near the city as you can

without getting into it and have an eye
to good, ensy roads connecting your
plant with your mariet, Timeismoney,
and it.ia expensive driving ten milea to

market when five are all that should be:

necessary. Then, as to site, highness’
and dryness are of principal importance.
Cold is not nearly aa bad and nbeal
for fowla as dampness, the fosterer of

colds, lung troubles and roup. Ba
your houses if possible upon high and.
ty hills or knoll with sandy oF grav
ely soil an fre natur drainage. -
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Old Reliable
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Grocery
Stand at the Head

i

|For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,

and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

If the spooled warp is furnished I

will weaue for the

Piain Warp,
Fancy stripe inv

in both wary.

Block work,

Brick work.

Rag woven 30 inches wide

yards long,
Work done promptly and satisiae-

tion guaranteed.
R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

South Franklin St,

Dr.H. B. Thomps
Optician and Specialist
Special attention to Ue adjust

following prices:
Se per yard,

by

ment of glasses for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused h eyestrain, Can be con-

Mentone House,
Tuesday, Nov.1. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

sulted at

---Good male Shropshire sheep or

lambs for sale by P. A. Blue one

mile east of Seyastopol.
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{athemos perfect Sewing, Machine ever}

Correc ical cnastruc-

ion. Eleg
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an ertintic cabinet work.
Latest and best improvement
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‘Tested for 30 years.
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See
Experience the Domestic|
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(27-Handsome Mtustrated Catalogue Free.

(2 Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.
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291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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Full Account o the Terrible Battle Betwee the St
ers an the Negroes.— of the Form

Killod b Guards
DBAD IN THE BATTLE AT VIRDEN.

BILYEN, FRANK, Mount Olive, striking miner.
BRENNEMAN, DANIEL, of Girard,

CARROLL, W. W., deputy, believed
striking miner.

to be from Chicag

GUARE W. W., deputy, late from the soldiers’ ho at Leavenw
‘CREE EDWARD, of Mount Olive, striking miner.

er,KUTELLA, JOSEPH, striking min
KILEY, D. H., Chicag and Alton policeman, shot through the head.
MORGAN, ALBERT, of Chicago, guard in the stockade.
PRESTON, THOMAS, ex-police Heutenant of Chicago, shot in stomach hy

militia.

SMITH, ELLIS, of Mount Olive, striking miner.

WELCH, EDWARD, of Springfield, striking miner.
EYSTER, J. F., storekeeper at Virden, riddled with bullets.

WOUNBED ON THE TRAIN.

KYGAR, H.

right arm.

A., engineer of the train, ef Bloomington, shot through the

MASSER, WILLIAM, a deputy, shot in head, shoulder and hand,
MACK, PATRICK, a deputy, shot in thigh,
PALMER, JAMES, a deputy, formerly of the Third Nebraska infantry,

¥ S. volunteers, shot in face and side.

RYAN, ERNEST, colored miner from Alabama, scalp wound.

WOUNDED AT VIRDEN.

HARRIS, JOSEPH, of Girard, shot through calf of left leg.
JENNINGS, THOMAS, of Springtield, shot in right hand.
LONG, JOSEPH, Mount Olive, fatally.
RUNK, GEORGE, of Girard, shot three times through the right leg.
SINNEGAR, GEORGE, of Mount Olive, shot in the foot.
SUBJECT, GEORGE, of Mount Olive, shot in calf of the leg.
UPTON, EDWARD, of Springfield, shot through the shoulder.

VALTASLIP, GUSTAVE, of Mount Olive, shot through the hip.
WARREN, RUSSELL, of Centralia,shot through th hip.

WOUNDED AT THE STOCKADE,

©RITGESELL, H., wounded in shoulder.

HANAN, P. J., slightly.
MENTEE, THOMAS, of Ohicago, shot in leg.
MOONAN, J. W., of St. Louis, sligh tly.

SMITH, J. H., of Chicago, slightly.

.

SNYDER, 0. J. shot in face.

}SICKLES, JAMES, of Chicago, shot in

WILDER, FRANK, of Chicago, shot

‘The expected tragedy at Virden has
Been enacted. A train load of negro
‘miners who were brought to Virden to

leg.
in arm.

bringing in negro miners and thirty-
two ex-Chicago policemen who were

in the stockade. Aside from these

Chicago-Virden Coal company, whic
lies along the right-o!-way of the Chi-
cago & Alton road about six blocks
further north.

.
Just as the

-

train’
reached the southern limits. of the

city, a miner stationed there fired
gun in the air, which was the sig-
nal arranged by the miners to an-

nounce the arrival of the train bearing
the negroes. No more shots were

fired until the train passed the depot,
when quite a number of shots ‘were
fired, and it is claimed by the miners
that the shooting was commenced by
the guards on the train,

When the train reached the stock-
ade it stopped, and then came the bat-
tle. About fifteen white men got off
the train‘and ran into the stockade.
The men o the train kept up a steady.
fire, which was answered by the min-
ers. By far the heaviest firing came

from the tower of the coal mine in-
side the stockade. Some of the balls
from the tower went through inch

planks on the other side of the town.

liceman, who was brought down from
Chicago, was standing near the north
end of the depot platform, five and

one-half blocks away, and was shot
through the head by one of the guarés

in the tower.

At the east side of the stockade
where the train stopped the scene was
awful. The miners who were making
their demonstrations were to the south

of the stockade, but over in the field
east of the Chicago & Alton tracks
was a crowd of miners. The ,

in the tower and on the train com-
menced picking them off, and here is
where the miners lost, all their men

who were killed.
The train met a furious volley of

bullets from over a thousand men,
every shot intending to kill. The vol-

leys were kept up for fully ten min-
utes, until the ee of remain-

et
Wa Ny

PUBLIC

SQUARE

pred,

A MAP SCENE OF T HE BLOODY RIOT.

‘take the places of the mea who were

e strike was met by a mob of etrik-

ars, variously estimated at from five
Qundred to fifteen hundred, and a bat-

tle ensued, in which many strikers

were killed or wounded. It appears
hat the deputies on guard ea the in-

coming train began the fring. The

airiking miners had been awaiting the

euming of the negroes for several days.
‘Whey have been armed during all of

hat time and have paraded ‘the streets

ef the town, openly avowing their pur-

‘Bose to prevent the negroes from land-

img. The local authorities, unable to
‘emtro! the situation, notified Gov.

‘@anner of the condition of affairs and

wquested him to send troops te the
arene. The troops did aet ceme in

fime, however, to prevent the sacri-
ire of human life.

@trikers while forty men were more
|

= less dangerously wounded. The

weempanying table tells the atoryomen at Virden is entirely sus-

weunded. Men with their famities are

home, with windows and doors bar-

wieaded, trembling in fear that the
Mists will begin again. in the battle
me miners were engaged, and

@ posse of fifty Pinkerton and Thiele
@ifectives who were guarding a train

Sheriff Davenport had a force of twen-
ty deputies.

‘Troops have been sent by Gov. Tan-
ner to protect life and and

he has asked the federal authorities
to allow him to use Culver’s regiment}
He. still insists the soldiers shall not
aid the coal-mine operators in their
Purpose of working imported negro
miners, and he declares the operators
ought to be convicted for causing the
bloodshed. Mr. Lukens is quite as

vehement in his denunciation of ‘the
governor for his failure to send troops
sooner. The is the result

of a determined effort on the part of
the Chicago-Virden Coal company to
employ negro miners brought from Al-
abama to take the places of miners
on a strike. The strikers were equal-
jy determined and both sides sought
to win by force of arms.

Th
make any attempt to stop at the de-
pot, but ran up to the stockade of the

ing became lo the
and the train was He

on to Spring-
field.

Shot a Bratally Heaten.

The men inside the stockade tele-
phoned for physicians, and J. F. Hyster
the manager of the conl company
store, drove up to the stockade with
two physicians. As he was leaving
the shaft he was seen by a number of
miners, and a frenzied crowd of sev-

eral hundred miners followed him up-
town. H ran into the store to escape

the crowd, and they riddled the store
with bullets. Eyster, who is a young
man, got out on top of the store and
ran along the tops of several store
buildings. Several hundred shots
were fired at him. He came down

through one building and was shot

through the head when he reached
the walk. H fell, and a few minutes
later was carried out in the square,
where two men jumped on him and
kicked him in a horrible roanner.

Reign of Terror Provails.

‘When the scene of battle was trans-
ferred from the shaft to the store of

the company, which is in the center
of the business portion of the town,
the postoffice, which is mext to the

company store, and all other business
houses in that immediate vicinity were

at once closed, and a reign of terror

prevailed in the entire. community.
Miss Ada Beatty, a young lady who
clerks in the company store, had a

very narrow escape. She was in the
store during the entire fusillade.

The wounded men were cared for as

well as the circumstances would per-
mit, as the mine operator had secured

every surgeon in the city, and all were

within the stockade but one. The su-

pervisor secured the services of sur-

geons from Girard and Carlinville.

The dead and wounded were sent to
their homes.

A representative secured admittance
to the stockade late Wednesday night.
‘Two doctors were at work with the

D. N. Kiley, a Chicago & Alton po-
a

Was prohibited. The stockade
unds about twenty acres of

hi
sides about midway is a small

j towe containing a guard arm-

Winchester. ‘The are three
which are closely guardedS half a dozen armed sentries day

‘and-night. The fight occurred at east.

‘entrance. There are about thirty-five
‘big strong men stationed inside the

stockade, each keeping watch through

loophole. The four towers have

heen deserted.

Manager Lukens remained at his

desk in th office all night issuing or-

ders to his men for the preservation of

the property. The moment the mili-

tia train appeared coming from

Springfield the guards pointed their
guns through the loopholes ready to

fire on the train. Manager Lukens was

cians left Springfield at 4 o’clock this

aftergoon to assist in taking care of
the wounded.

a
tor the Fugitives.

The negroes who left the train in
Springfield after their thrilling experi-
ence at Virden number seventy-one.
There are nine women and a dozen
children in the party, an@ all are

poorly clad. They are being cared for

by the local miners’ organization at its
hall, where they were given a pientiful
meal and a place to sleep. The re-

mainder of the negroes went north

with the train and stopped off at At-
lanta. What disposition will be made

of the negroes left at Springfield has

not been decided. They say they were

deceived as to the state of affairs at

Virden, and were led to believe that

the trouble there had been settled.
Some of these men came With the first

importation from the south, and after

being sent back home by the local
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IN THE FIFTH MINING DISTRICT.

notified of the approach of the train,
and running to the office door, he

shouted: “Men, for God’s sake, don’t

fire on that train; it&# the militia
train.” Sullealy the men withdrew

their weapons from the holes.

Lukens Blames Tanner.

Manager Lukens said: “The blood of

every man shed here is on the gover-
nor’s head. H is absolutely outside

of the law and has no justification
whatever in refusing to send troops.

If this train had come in before the

interview with the governor was

printed there would have been no

bloodshed, as the men knew they were

disobeying the law and had exhibited
an entirely different spirit than what

they did after the interview was pub-
lished. Most of them were ignorant
enough to believe that they had a

; Tight to do as the governor said they
had. His statement that the miner

had. the same right to fight for his

Property, which was his labor, as the

mine-owner had to protect his proper-
ty, inspired these men to the action

which they took today. At least 500

shots were fired into that train by the

time it reached the shaft, and no shots

were fired from the train until at least
150 shots were fired into it,I think kill-
ing and wounding a good many people
on the train. No shots were fired from

the stockade until after several of our

men had been wounded. Several of

the men came back without having
fired their guns at all. Most of the

shooting was done by the guards on

the train, who were authorized by the

railroad company.”

‘Troops Ordered to Virden.

On receiving a telephone message

announcing the riot at Virden, Gov.
Tanner sent for Adjt.-Gen. Reece, and

after a short conference orders were

sent to Capt. Craig of the Galesburg
battery, now in command of the troops
stationed at Pana, to proceed with his

battery and one company of infantry
Orders were also sent for

companies of Hamilton’s new Sons of

Veterans regiment, located at Rock-

ford, DeKalb and Oregon, to proceed
at once to Springfield to be mustered

into the state service. Later Col. E.

C. Young of the First cavalry was or-

dered to send troops A, B and C from

Chicago to Virden immediately. The

battery has seventy-five men armed
with Springfield rifies,besides two Gat-
ling guns. With three troops of ca-

valry and five companies of infantry,
the force at hand is believed to be suf-

Pel to control t situation.

request from the
wounded and communication with

|

response toan authorities at Virde ten physi-

a

por crew wp before the stockade
at Virden. The picture chows the exact spot where the fizht

committee were again induced to try
their fortune at Virden
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Protecting Show Windows from the San

“It is a common thing,” said a strol-
“when the eun gets around so thattt shine upon them, to see cloths hung

‘aroun the outside of store show win-

dows to protect the goods inside, I

have in mind one window upon which

; Sun shines to the extent of a small
Gov, Tanner Makes a Statement.

tGov. Tanner has made the fellow-
ing statement relative to the Virden
riot:

“F. C. Loucks, president, and Mr.
Lukens, superintendent of the Chi-
cago-Virden Coal company, at 12:30

o’clock to-day made good their threat
to land a trainloead of imported labor-
ers from the south and attempt to put
them to work in their mines at

the point of the bayonet and the
muzzle of the Winchester, such labor-

ers being drawn largely, if not en-

tirely, from the criminal classes—ex-
convicts who learned their trade while

doing time in the penitentiaries of
Alabama—after having been fully ad-

vised and having full knowledge that
the landing of such imported labor
would precipitate a riot, and after I

had warned them that if they brought
this imported labor they did so at
their own peril, and under the circum-
stances would be morally responsible

and criminally liable for anything that

might happen. After the stopping of
the train in front of the coal shaft, my

information is based upon telegraph
and telephone communications and ru-

mors from those coming from the scene

of the conflict. From the best informa-

tion I can gather at- this time the

very moment the train stopped in
front of the coal shaft, where the

doors of the stockade were thrown

open for the imported laborers to en-

ter, firing began. As to who fired the

first shot I am at this time unable to

determine, but all reports agree that

a general battle was precipitated in a

few moments, ard the firing became

general from the guards in the train,
called deputies, estimated at fifty to

sixty. It was responded to by the
idle miners lined up on either side

of the track, The battle lasted sev-

eral minutes, at which time the train

pulled out.’

Mr. Watts—But how could you be so

sure that that tramp was no returned

soldier? Mrs. Watts—He growled about
the victuals I cooked for him.

EWR,

pope
co.

ted ao In
© parenBo foour karge iifustedto book,

three-cornered section in the lower

right-hand corner. The cloth hung

,

over the window is a small three-cor-

{mered sheet, just Dig enough to cover

the section that the sun finds. It is the

only window cover of the kind that I
know of in town, but it interests me

more than all the rest.”—New York
Sun.
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Fact and no remodios
nt of cures.

It has

rominent peh thabov

fs value, bat will be sent free. re

Kay Medical Co. Sarato Springs. N.
Omaha, Neb.

Hawalland the Philippines.
Send four cents (in stamps) for an

Mlustrated bookjet issued by the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rallway,
the direct route across the American

Continent to the New Trans-Pacific
possessions of the United States. Full

of latest reliable information and val-
uable for reference. Can be used as a

text book in school. Address Geo. H.

Heafford, Gen Pas and Ticket
Agent, Chicago,

Family Resembiance.

Aunt—Who does your new little sis-

ter look most like, your father or your

mother?
Little Emma—Both; she has no teeth

—that’s like mommer. And she’s hair-
less, like popper.—New York World.

now of a solicitor or

in y city or elsewh eo
as_solicited

TSer Stok,

Daan Eprroeanvasse:Saws
inguranc

Us, We may be alReti in their own and adjoining coun!

AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO., Chicago.

Some peop should take more pains
to conceal what they know.

t

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
a package of GRAIN.O, the new food

drink that takes the place of coffee.

‘The children may drink it without

injury os wellas the adult, All who

try it, like it, GRAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it ia made from pure grains, and

the most delicate receives itstomach

without distress. 4 the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.

gate.)



ard Case.

“Is Challer, the artist, as bad as h is

painted?”
“Worse; he is as bad as he paints.”

—Philadelphia Call.

Battl Creek. Mi Se 7.9 Iwas
‘one of Sating f nervous

B va c Capccur one Ger
ase aah di

Beauty is like a cooking stove—no

good when the fuel gives out.

To ee ee nainent
‘Take Casca! Cathartic.
rOGG falltocur druggists re!

Some men drink for the shakes and

others shake for the drinks.

100 oF 280.
money.

Costs Nothing to Try Dr.

fo Teoth. Large ekege. cdrauelOF
tor
pos

neti EnameCreais Co., Bio
Why doesn’t something to a-spire

make the weather-vane?

YE Poaith ively Cure “Cornsand Bunions.
ne. Ngverfati TRIG uf the Comicrt. Teysige Se.

“Ait

drageiate.

A single oyster in season produces
about 1,000,000 young.

it was only health, wem elet it cling.
it is a cough, One cold

no sooner passes off before
another comes. But it’s th
same ol cough alll the time.

And it’s the same! old story,

too. &qu is first the cold
then thc cough, then pneu-

monia or consumption wit the

long sickness, and life tremb-

ling in the balance

loosens the grasp of yourThe congestion of the throai

is removed; all in

away.
diseased tissues on

which to hang.

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster

draws out inflammation of the

lungs.

Aaer ©cree
mea

over in
ro a Mediyo har Bay

esi a begma

one fare for round-trip tickets.
| Mr. C.

For i

side
pam, deseri

the cGreat Sele take Rout writ
sere aaa 5

of the London Times an in memoriam

notice of a young man who was mur

dered in Scotland about the year 1890.

“Vengeance is mine; I will repay thee,
saith the Lord,” is the quotation that
has always accompanied the notice.

The alleged murderer was tried and

acquitted of the crime, more from the

lack of positive evidence than from

any belief in his imnocence on the part
of the jury. The notice may or may

not appear when the anniversary of

the murder comes around again, as the

alleged murderer has now been con-

vieted of forgery and fraud, and has

been sentenced to a long term of penal
servitude. It seems to be a pretty

clear case of Nemesis.—Boston Herald.

Free Homes in Western Florida.

re are about 1,000,000 acres of

Government land in Northwest Flor-

ida, subject to homestead entry, and
about half as much again of railroad

ee for sale at very low rates. These
land are on or near the line of theToulgv & Nashville Railroad, and

ir. R. J. Wemyss, General Land Com-
missioner, Pensacola, will be glad te

write you all about them.
to go down and look at them,

Louisville & Nashville Railroad
vides the way and the opportunity on

the first and third Tuesday of each
month, with excursions at only $2 ever

write

P. Atmore, General Passenget
Agent, Louisville, Ky., for particulars

c-

“My you friend,” said Mr. Storm-

mes,
“I have some thought

g you in my company for

next season. But I desire to speak se-

viously with you upon one matter. You

take especial pains to bring to my at-

tention your belief that you are popu-

Jar with fellow-members of your pro-
fession.” “Yes, sir. I admit that

had some_slight vanity on that point.”
“Never yield to it again. It woulé

have been more diplomatic to make

me think you were so good that every-

beady else was jealous.”—Washingtoa
Star.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

jocal applicatio as aesann reach the
ofthecar. &q is only oe

is by consti-tue t cqus by as

Vining of the

‘often are caused by catarr
whie is,snot Dura infiamed condition of
‘the mucus surfaces,

one Nillgive One Hundred Dollars foranycaseBeat (caused by catarrh) that
‘Halls Catarrh Cure

Si

F. J.
, CHEN &a CO., Toledo, O

rUgRiStS.fan Seen Pills are the best.

A selentist has discove that thirst

drives 99 cent of mankind to

drink. Science is a wonderful thing.

cured promptly b the

GOOD BETTER, BES’

BAD, WORSE, WORST SPRAIN
Can, without delay or trifling, be

REMEDY
FOR PAIN, St. Jaco Oil.

When Young—How~

Get an Education.

ERTS,
president of the fa-
mous old Center &quot;

College, is one of

and im \ne very ripeness of ths tut
jectual power. He came to

j

with his parents when he was a lad.

before him to fight. He earned his’
education at Princeton and later at

the Presbyterian seminary in that in-
stitution. During the first yeas of his

ministry he was offered the chair of
Greek in Delaware College, the chair

of Hebre in the McCormic Theologi-

and was left an orphan with the world Joon.

gers College, New Brunswiek, and the
chair of theology in the Allegheny
Seminary. In 1886 he became the pres-
ident of Lake Forest universily, rear-

ranged its curriculum, and added $2,-
£00,000 to its funds. He has been a

moderator of a general assembly, the

highest honor the Presbyterian chureh

can bestow. He is a philologist who

might have made his mark in that sel-

ence had he not preferred the pulpit
and education. He will make a noble

RE DR. ROBERTS.

president of the famous old institution
to whose headship he has been called.

The Latest Picture Book.

One of the latest Parisian scientific

toys is a picture book, in which the

ear as well as the eye is appealed to

It is a book of animals, and each ant-

mal utters its own cry
The title of the book is the “Eien
d’Images Pariantes,” or book of speak-

ing pictures. Monsieur Leroy contrib-

utes to La Nature a description of this

new toy. The pictures represent the

most familiar domestic animals, ané
each animal speaks its own Ian

guage. To cause it to break silence

nothing is necessary but to pull a lit-
tle string at the edge of the book, Ir
the book are to be seen rooster, 2

cow, a lamb, little birds in their nest

a donkey, a cuckoo, a goat. On the

last page are children who are weleom-

ing their parents. By pulling the string
at the right page, the cry of any par

ticular creature is elicited. The lis
tener hears the donkey heehaw ane

the rooster crow. The crowing is ver}
well imitated. The string is pulleé
again, and the lamb bleats, the bird:

twitter, the cuckoo sing the con

moos, or the little childrem call out

“papa” or “mamma.” ‘These inter.

esting results are obtained very sim-

ply by the aid of small bellows place¢
in a box hidden in the book, Wher
the string is pulled, the air enters the

bellows, an? is thence
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a

expelle by a spring. The air maket

its exit through a special tube appro-

priate for each cry, and at the same

time the bellows meets with certair
obstacles placed on a wire. These

arrangements have been earefully stud-
ied with a view to producing the prope:
effects.

Coming Sensation in Paria.

When Queen laiton, the wife of the

Negus Menelek,, conqueror of the Ital-
ian troops in Abyssinia, arrives with

ner husband and dusky but brilliant
escort in Paris even the gay Parisian
will no doubt marvel. Queen Taitou is

zo less interesting than her husband.
When she appears in public she is ac-
companied by many women, mounted

cn richly caparisoned mules, with run-

ners, umbrella bearers anc other at-
endants. Taitou’s umbrella is a

right red. She is very stout, but with
that her presence is dignified. She

‘s remarkably well informed on cur-

rent topics and is a charming conver-

ationalist. Her letters are: well writ-

en and have a bright. natural style.
che does not dress any more richly
han her ladies in waiting, but she is

the very essence of cleanliness, The

empress believes thoroughly in court
etiquette and no one may gaze on her
anless he has been formally presented
o her.

-
A Common Case

Algy—“That girl is worth half a mil-
Yon dollars, and Clarence hugged her

o four hours on the pier last night.”
“Yes; another case of being.oan for money.”—Judge.

A Wianen

“How did you like the show last

night? “Great! Best I ever saw.
House was packed and the piople went

|

wild with enthusiasm. They killed &

Spaniard in every act.”

_-

Leading

a

woman t the altar is usu-

a. @ man’s last act of leadership,

‘Ne-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

tobacco habit cure, makes weak
‘Strong, blood pure. S0c.8). ‘Alldraggists.

Dead men be ~ be but lots of

them are told

ethosCur for ‘Consum our o—Mrs,Baunaotka wor. GolHow 8388.

‘Why isn’t a woman who makes bal-

an air-ess?

Teis always reliabie. Tre it.

If a man is windy h is

32

apt to make

others pneumatically tired.

ae

‘Bakam

SM cldectand best. It will break ap a cold quicker
‘Gan anything eke.

Feeenar
‘Fopepdaren, Sethitotemthe

Ee

gums,
ba pot te

ae
try to pull yourself ou of trou-

ble with a corkscrew.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.

Candy Cathartic cure constipation f
Mop Bee If C. ©. C- fall, druggistsref mone

ieac has $5,000,000
nurserie

invested in

Ladies, write for free sample of Coat’s H~ad~
mohe Capsules. H.H.Coat, one Mason City.

They have no isms in heaven.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Goes Straight to the Cause

of An Female ‘roubles and Assures a Healthy Maternity.

Bee M. Surez&qu Hudson Ave., Rochest N.Y., writes to Mra. Pinkham

When I applied to you

bility, nervousness, aa
miscarriages

for advice I had been suffering some years from de-
I had had several

an was pregnant when I wrote

to you.Tam grateful to: say that after taking three

bottles of

Iam well, and the mother of a three-to-day.

month old baby.
“Doctors had failed to help me. I have no

‘bam and her

praise
table Compound too highl

Fou in your noble

Mrs. J. W. Paverr, Medfor

won-

E. Piakham’s Vege-
May God bless

‘Mrs. Jon W. Lose, Wyoming, Iowa, writes:
~* [had shooting pains all over my body, was very

‘weak and nerrous. I could not straightea up. I wished
to become a mother but was afraid 1 never could. venteen months ago I got.

some of your Vegetable Compound, and after taking half a bottle was much re-
lieved. I took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a big baby boy which

1 feel I owe to your Compound. Many thanks for your kind advice.”
A Million
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Biliousness
Us caused by torpid liver, which prevents
tion and Dermita fo toto seraad =
the stomach. Then f

Hood
==Pill

ya

ca

crac

itnot &quobilious fever

=Cosan eee. Hood&#39

Tose
th Liv

-Si cont

eg

oid BiBeat et
nt S

—Experience teaches the value

of Hlood’s Sarsaparilla. It is_con-

stantly accomplishin wonderful

sur and peopl in all sections take

+, knowing it will do them good.
Truth wears well. People have

learned that DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers are reliable litue pills for reg-

alating the vowels, curing constipa-
tion and sick hea@ache. ‘They don&#

gripe. H. E. Bennett.

Old fashions

in

dress may be revived

but no old-fashioned medicine can re-

place Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera aud

Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by HE.

Bennett, Mentone. A. Horn, Burket.

Three Doctors in Consultation,

From/Iou lami Pramklins

“When you are hat you like best is

to be chosen for a
medi in the first place;

an the second place What reason (i, €., Theory )

says is best is to be chosen inthe Inst place.
But if you can get Dk. INenixatiox, DR. Ex-

reiinsce and Dr. Reasos to hold a consulta.

th together, they Will give you the best ad-

Vice tbat om

When you have a bad cold Dr. Inel

nation would recommend Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experiences
would reeommend it because it never

fails to effect a speedy and permanent
cure. Dr. Reason would recommend it

because it is prepare on scientitic

principles, and acts on nature’s plan in

relieving the lungs, opening the cecre

tions and restoring the system toa

natural and healthy condition. For
sale by H. E. Bennett, Meytone. A.

Horn, Burket.

Shipping Crate For Swine.

Anybody can knock together a few

rough boards and make a frame that
will hold a bog, bat to make a crate

that will keep the animal perfectly
comfortable in transit something else is

required. Tho accompanying cut and
description from Farm and Home show

ho to make a shipping crate scientific
ally:

The first thing necessary in shipping
hogs or pigs is a good crate, without

which n breeder is certain of his ship-
ment arriving at destination in safety
and in as fine order aa when placed on

board of cars. Tho crate illustrated
herewith is made of seasoned linden

wood, a material at once very tough,
hard to break and light, a requisite in
shipping animals by express, especially

when rates aro inclined to be exorbitant.
This orate is 18 inches wide 24 inches
high and 4 feet long and can be made
in like proportion to suit the largest
hog. Tho material used is sawed ex-

pressly for this purpose direct from tho
logs. “Beforo working into crates it is
sorted and ricked up, as other Iamber,
in a sheltered place to season. Then
when made into crates each one is treat-

e to a coating or two of paint. All saw
fuzz is removed by a sharp jack plane.

The crate is put together with wire nails.
For the sides and tops uso one-half

by 4 inches and 4 feet, 11 pieces, and
equally divide the space. The bottom is

im one piece 1 inch thick, 18 inches
wide and 4 feet long less inch. Front

SWINE CRATE.

end contains one piece one-half by 10

by 16 inches and two one-half by 4 by
18 inches each. Tho rear or door end has
two pieces one-half by 23¢ by 18 inches
for inside oross strips top and bottom
and two outside top and bottom strips

one-half. by 4 by 18 inches, with two

upright strips one-half by 23¢ by 28
inches for each side of the movable door
and to which are fastened the side
strips. Tho door is one-half by 8 by 23
inches and is held firmly in place by a
wire nail driven partially in at top end.

The corner posts in front end are i by 3
by 2% inches, and on the inside of them
is fastened a one-alf by 8 by 18
inches, which “forms with the outside
board a feed space of 2 inches in anin front end of crate. The board on th
inside comes within an inch of the bo
tom, whore a trough is made by tacking

in a piece of board one-half by 4 by 18
inches at a slant of about the gam de-

gree as shown by one side of the lotter
‘VV When ready to ship, place crate in
the wagon and back up to the drivewa
door in the hoghouse, which is ona

level with the wagon bed, and you can

load or crate the hogs with ease. Then
put feed in the box at end of crate, and
it will drop down as it is eaten from
the trough, thus plenty of

food for the hog until the end of the
journey. Water can be given in the

trough at intervals by those having the
animal in charge. In such

a

crate, bed-
ded with straw, hog. should reach
its destination O. K.

If you think of planting the soy bean
for sicok feed or apything else thia year,
send for bulletin 58 of ‘the United Statea
department of agriculture. It will give!
jou full information and tell you where

ithe bean will grow.

—For broken surfaces, sores, in-

sect bites, burns, skin diseases and

especially piles there is one retiable

remedy. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

When you call for DeWitt’s don’t

accept counterfeits or frauds, You

will not be disapprintal with De-

Witts Witch Hazel Salve. H. E

Bennett.

A CURE FOR NERVOUS
ACHE

HEAD-

For eight years I suffered from con-

stipation and severe nervous headache.

the headache usually lasting three days.
atatime. Meadache powders relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

fect. Since I began taking Celery

King I have greatly improved:in health,
seldom or never Lave headache, have

gained in tlesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E. 8. Hatch, Temple, N. i.

Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys. is sold in 50c. and 25c. pacl.-
ages by I. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burke

CcCABTO
-

Rr

Didietha MeBiga

—More tha twenty million tree

samples of DeWitt’s Witch Hszel

Salve have been distributed hy the

manufacturers. Whit better proot
of their confidence in it’s merits do

you want? It cures piles, burns.

sealds, sores, in the shortest space of

time. HH. E. Bennett.

A YOUNG GIRL‘S EXPERIENCE,

My daughter&#3 nerves were terribly
out of order. She was thin and weak;
the least noise startled her, and she was

wakeful at night. Before she had taken

‘one package of Celery King the change
inher was so great that she coukl

hardly be taken for the same girl. She

is rapidly growing well and strong, her

complexion is perfect, and she sleeps
well every night.— Mrs. Lucy MeNut.

Brush Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold in 25c. and 5Uc. packages
by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA | SALVE,
The best, saive in the world for Cut

Bruises, Scres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped ands

Chilblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay juired. It is guaranteed to give

eee satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Free Pills.

Send your address to to IT. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and. get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.

These pills are easy in action and are

particularly effective in the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proved invaluable. ‘They are

guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do uot weaken

by their action, but by giying tone to

the stomach and bowels greatly invi

orate the system. Regular size 233.

per box. Sold by If. E. Bennett Drug-
gist.

—You invite disappointment when

you experiment. DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, thur—

ough litte pills. They cure con-

stipation and sick headache just as

sure as you take them. H. E. Ban-
nett.

WERT is what has given Hood’s
Sarsaparilla the largest sales in

the world and enables it to ores”thousands of wonderful CURES.

—When you call for DeWitt’s

Witch Ilozel Salve the great pile
cure, don’t accept anything else.

Don’t be talked into accepting a sub-

stitute, for piles, for sures, for burns.

H. E. Bennett.

—One Minute Cough Care sur-

prises people by its quick cures and

chiltren may take it in large quan-
tities without the least danger. 1t

has won for itself the best reputation
ol any preparation used to-day “tor

colds, crou,, tickling in the throat or

obstinate coughs. Il, E. Bennett.

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

has the targest sale of any Salve in

the world. This fact and its mevit

has led dishonest people to attempt
to counterfeit it. Look out for the

men who attempts to deceive you
when you call for DeWWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve the great pile cure. H

E. Bennett.

‘ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
organs in this stat to manage our busi-

mess in &#3 own and nearby counties. It is
main, oan ry

st es—definite,ary Monthiy
aBonal

‘no moze,

5. Bne

ped gnvelo Herbe E. ites, Prest,Be

The Kind You Have Alway

substance. Its age is its

Colic. It

ana Plotalon o givin

Bous!
in use fer over SO years, has berne the signature of

—- and has been made undcr his per-

Lilet
Allow no one

All Counterfeits, Imitations. and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

and allays ee it cures pee and Wind.

it assi the “Fo regulates the

nd and
The Childre Panacea Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signature of

eH G we

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 3O Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANT, TP MURNAY STREET, NEW YORE erry.

isht, and which has been

ion since its infancy.
to deceive you in this.

» It destroys Worms

ures C

sleep.

THE MENTONE

Realestate Agenc
hands st this Lime some

Look over the

Hlas on

excellent bargains.
following lis

No, for Sane or Trape: A

business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, 6 tect, fronting on Main street.

Will sell cheap or trate for smail

farm. No- objection to assuming
mortgage on farm.

No. & For Sareon Trape: A

good fesidenee property in Mentone
with one acre of ground. Splend
location for poultry raising or small

fruit culture, Would trade for small

farm.

No. 12.

busin

bined,
An excellent location for

meat market. Would
small farm.

Y

For Sate on ‘Trape: A

room snd dwelling com-

on Main street in Mentone.

grocery or

trade for

—A stubbor cough or tickling in

the throxt yielts to Qne Minute

Cough Cure. Harmless in etfeet,
touches the right spot, relinble and

just what is wanted. It acts atonce.
H. E. Bennett,

—¥crofula is an adyertisement of

foul Mood. It may be entirely
driven trom the system by the taith-

ful use of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

thoroughly purif the blood.

cast

Bassas ae A Bt
Bign

te

a

—Spring Hamors, boi pimpie
sores and all eruptions are promptl
cured by Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which

fhoroughly purifies the blood, eradi-
ating cvery trace of serotula.

cu STORITA.
eae Th Kin Yo Hav Atwa Bou

Signaturo Zz

”

Lic

Ltd
Keats the Klondike.

Mr. A.C. Thomas, ef Marysville,
Tex., has founda mor valuable di:-
covery than has yet been made in the
Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony from consumption, accom:
panied by hemorrhages,;and was abso-
lutely cured by Dr. King New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Cough sna
Colds. Ie declaree that gold is of lit-

tle value in comparison with this marve
lous cure; would have it, even ifitvee:

a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma.
Bronchitis and all throat andllu af

fections are positivly carel by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump—
tion. Trial bottles free at H.E. Ben&lt;
nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts,
and 1.00.

refunded.

Guarentced to eure or price }-

WEALTH
~ IDEA i

How to Prevent Croup.
We havetwochildren whoare sub-

ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an

attack is coming en my wife gives
them Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy
and it always prevents the attack. It

isa household necessity in this county
and no matter whst else we run out of,
it would not do to be withont Cham-

verlain’s Cough Remedy. More of it is

sold here than of all other cough&g med-

icines combined.—J.M. NICKLE, of

Nickle Lros., merchants, Nicklevile,

Pa. For sale by II. E. Bennett, Men-
tone. A. Horn,

Burke

Burke te

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bears the

Signature of

To Our Subseribers — Im portant.
The Quaker Velley Mfg. Co, of Chi

cago have requested us to announce

that they have several thousand sets of

the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-

orial Spoons left oyer from their recent

distribution. ‘They will mail, postpaid
a full set of six of these spoons to every

subseriber te the GazErre, who will

send name and address—a postal card

willdo. If, on receipt of the spoons,

you find them the most exquisitely
beautiful specimens of the silveranmth’s

art you &amp; saw, and worth $3.00, re-

mit 78 cents, as payment in full, within

30 days: if not pleased, return spoons
immediately. Each spoon is of a diff-

erent design—after-dinner coffee size—

showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U.S. Battle-

ships. ‘They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war,and eyery sub-

seriber should accept this most remark -

able offer, and obtain a set before it is

too late. AJl that’s necessary is to say
you&#3 a subscriber to the GAZETTE

{u
i

is important)and that you aceep
lemorial Spoon Offer. Address Qua

KER VALLEY MF@, Co., 356 W. Harri
son St.. Uhicago .

Coun Road
 Has‘no terror for a ‘*Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns k and

Cit Directory.

Phsiiclan anc Surgeon.
Om at CoreI ‘Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
uncon Dentist, Ail kind of dent wordone in an artist ervicea manner

OMiew over Core

oo
METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

CORR on ast Miners Preaentn “evemeeti Tuues ereniees. =

at 920a.m. W.B. Doran

Bieree, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
mureb on com Broadwa and Harel-
win an cont

morning and eve
mEdacroning Sabi

Helgnway. Su W.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ure on sout Franklinasieetin Wednsd
ath schoo! at N.

Supt.

Mp sanith,Pasto

Sabba at?
Ea

evenings.
Mrs, Da. Lower,

‘astor.

isectBecocatonie Lod No. 78
Mi nines “of

Daughters ot
Hall, ons

nin ofede b“Poudre Re dss Mae

Do You

Use

a Camera?
If so, readona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Optics, just patented, made

to supplement the eamera, and

more than doubles its valne and
the value of its products.

It is to the picture makcr or the pis-
ture viewer, what the telescape is

to the astronomer. ‘The planets,
to the natural eye are beautitul;

but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand. Just

$9 with the Perspectoscepe, it re-

veals beanties in your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the true perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the scene in the exact size, po-

sition and proportion that you

saw them when you placed the

eamera--men just as tall, rivers as

if you were ag:
objects themselves.

Anyone having 2 camera loses halt

the pieasure of taki pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as part of the outlit.

Everyone having a stock of photo-
graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE, tor, whereas betore. a

glance ata picture was suflicient,

through this wonderful: instrument
one will gaze and gaze

The price of the Perspectoscope,
covered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-

troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it to three other

persons who are i in the

Wide and mountain as distant, as]

looking at the}

Can get a full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College.
Tucdividual Instruction, Circulars

of Information Free.

WF. DILLINGHAM, Pi

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Textu Extractep Without Pain!

GoL crowN AND BRIDGE was to

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfaetory. I will

for 60 daysdoes wn and Bridge
Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. all

and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Us GuaARANT
Teeta Witnovt PLates

Specta.ty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a Ot tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allarourd.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

early

AL

OUR

Carri ho_Du Be Far

an Ware
I keep in stock four sizes of F:

gon on which I have the ee
tihgtof sale in this territory.

Unpre € PATENT SAND Bayp AND
Truss Skxein, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong
tharm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

I keep none but experienced and prac
tical mevhapics_to manufacture

my work. and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cnre of

tetter, salt rheum and per Cham
berlain’s Eyo a

in Olnerent 1
without an eqnal. itrreliev the itch-

ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continned nse effects a rmanent

cure. It also cures itch, barber&#39 itch,

se hend, sore nipples, itching pilechapped hand chronic’ sore eyes and
granulated lids,

Dr m C ion Powders
—

horaca arevthe best wo Lond weri
and vermifage. Price, 25cents. Soldby-

camera or photographic pictures,
and tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agree to refund the

price on return of the instrument,

»
i it does not come u to descrip-
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

carries oil for 12 hours.

For sale by all dealers or

THE: BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO,

|
BRIDGEPORT, ‘CONN.

~Send for Booklet“ X.&q

AGENTS

ere ea
te ‘auocusa fat FORTUNE.

anti
‘THE SUCCESS COMPANY, Cooper Union, N.Y. Cit

1 TH ID PATENTA
WRI

YOtoes

tence
Pate ez Model Or Sietch

ave As to Sec

tla site at nnddepa from Ven Bur
Uaiferm Co Pertere.sttend and

‘on through trains,
clean cars enroute, »

‘Weet: read mp,

BSBB2tSebomcaac
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Current Topics.
SEIS EIGER ESR,

Have you maind of your own?
—be all the more certain chat it

treats everybody else with honest
and fairness,

tt

considered the

most quiet political campaign ever

experienced in the State. If the

weather is disagreeable election day
will very light vote

Tur present is

there bea

polled.
tit

Tne people seem to have their

minds made up how they are going
to vote this fall and don’t care a fig
what the politicians say. This is

the mark of intelligent observing
people who think for themselves.

+t+t

Tue Paris Peace Commission is

making haste very slowly, The

Cuban debt question is the bone of

contention over which the Spa
iards are growling very fiercely.
The disposition of the Phillipines
has not yet been mentioned.

tit

Mosr editors are familiar with the

man who “takes more papers than

he can read,” and consequently he

has no use for his local paper. Hie

takes a paper published in Augusta,
Main, which contained all the news

about ‘‘The Smugglers Cruise, the

Adventures of Big Mose, the Band-

it King,” &am And while he is

storing his mind with such informa-

tion, his wife is reading a last year’s
almanac. But let,him®get in trou-

ble he rushes to the local paper for

help and wantstit bad. If his wife

or baby dies he wants a column

obituary. Yet he is ‘taking so

miany papers” that he can “not help
his lecal paper out by subscribing.
This is also the man who wants a

fifteen line local puff in your paper,

just te fillup, you know. Heisa

full brother .to the business man

who has been here so long that

everybody knows where his store is,
and hence he does not need to do

any advertising. —

—_—___+-e.

Watch for the Meteors.

Tw&gt great meteor shows

single month, and only two weeks

apart, constitute &# rare event in

astronomical‘annals. Such an event

is due to occur in Noyember. One

of the expected showers will result

from the first on-rush of the advanc-

ing columns of the great Leonid

meteors, which envelop the earth in

fiery spectacles once in every thirty-
three and a quarter years. The

main mass of those meteors 1s due

in November, 1899, but, since their

array extends over a length of at

least 2,000,000,000 miles, they re-

quire not less than three years to

pass the place where their orbit in-

tersects that of the earth. Accord-

ingly, are

that their leading files will be

streamingsin hundreds of thosan
across the point of intersection

when our globe arftves,there, about

Nov. 13, this year. The tocsin of

science has been sounded, star maps

and directions to observers have

been scattered broadcast, the latest

improvements in photography have

bee enlisted in the service, and the

astronomical world is on the qui
vive for the expecte encounter,

The other great shower occurs on

the night of Nov. 29, and will be

by the meeting of the carth with

the meteors known as the An-

dromedes, or Bielids, which are

closely related to the famous missing
comet of Biela, if they are not, in

fact, scattered debris of that comct

itself. These meteors were last

seen in a great shower in 1885,

when a huge ball of blazing iron

Groppe out of the sky while it was

filled with their dazzling grains
, and buried itself in the earth near

ina

Mazapil, in Mexico. That meteor,

or piece of a smashed comet, is now

in a mineralogical museum in

Europe.

Anti-

On last Friday evening Rev. J.C.

Jackson, assistant superintendent of

the Anti-Saloon League of the State,

lectured at the M. E. church as pre-

viously announced, and the audience

showed their approval of his words

by subscribing about $18 toaid in

carrying forward the fight against
the liquor traf A local league
was organized which will hold reg:

and all who

loon League.

ic

ular monthly meetings,
are in sympathy with the work are |
invited to lend a helping hand.

The object of the organization is

to unite the efforts of all classes

citizens who are opposed to the
s

and its work, without affiliating
with any political party,—to do ef-

fective werk in the enforcement of

Jaw and to work for the nomination

and election of temperance people
to all legislative, exceutive and judi-
cial offices, It is proposed to du-

plicate in this state the effective

sledge hammer work that has been

accomplishe in Ohio and some

other states.

ee

Piano Recital.

A very interesting society event

of the past week was the recital

given by the pupils of Miss Grace

Moit’s piano class at the home of

Marion Heighway Saturday evening.
The audience consisted of about six-

ty invited guests all of whom great-
ly enjoyed the fine entertainment

prepared tor them. ‘The music was

of the highest class and showed the

excellent instruction which the mem-

bers of the cla had received. The

‘following’
xercises.

Spar in

Misses Bertha Hefiley,
Delta Cox, Maybelle Doddridge,
Pearl Jennings, Naomi Heighway,
Bessie Bybee, Vernie Bybee, Turell

Eddinger and Master Donald Heff-

ley. Prof, Evilsizer, who

ducting a vocal class at the Bap-
tist church, being prosent gave a

is con-

couple of voeal renditions which

were appreciated by the company.
Mr. and Mrs. Wieghway did their

part in providing for the enjoyment
of their guests by serving cake and

coffee and in various ways adding to

the social features of the ocvasion.

Church Reopening.
Center church the United

Brethren in Christ of Burket circuit

located tive miles north-east of Men-

tone, at the Wooden ceuctery, will
be reopene for the worship of

God, Sunday, Nov. 6, 1898, by
Bishop N. Castle, of Elkhart, Ind.

W extend a hearty welcome to all.

of

Come prepared to assist ina much

needed enterpris Preaching at

10:30 a. m.

W.U. Rirrennovse, Pastor.

Professional.

people of Mentone and

You will

of S. A. Me-

2nd,
treat

To the

surrounding country:
find me at, the home

Garity on Wednesday Nov.

where I will examine and

Chronic Diseases of nose, ear, throat

and lungs. I do-thisto accommodate

the increasing patronage I have al-

ready from your section, I will

continue this so long as there is

business to justify me. And under

no circumstancees will be consult-

ed for diseases other than those

above named. wish hereby, also,

to express my sincere appreciation
of the kind treatment I have re-

ceived from the Mentone physi-
cians. Respectfully,

C L, Drxsszu, M. D.

—Fosrt Bros. & Clark have

complete hne of overcoats.

—Trade with us now, and yo
patronage will be ours in the fa-

ture, at Shafer’s Pharmacy.

SE Ta he | Omen Mock andis-Ce

pees SESIOUII EIR
North Indiana News.

Ben Se RIG RISTO SSIS NGI
Warsaw bopes to have a foot-

team sometime soon. &g

The Baptist people will dedicatéa

church at Hastings next Sunday.

The schools have been closed ab
North Webster on sccount of diphe
theria.

:

The Knights of Pythias will hold

a district meeting at Warsaw, No
17th.

Jobn W. Heckaman,

county, las been adjudged
and will be sent to Long Cliff.

Ason of Minor Firestone, of North

Webster, had his right hand torn off

by a shot-gun one day last week.

Nir, snd Mrs. Robert Wallace, of
near Rochester, celebrated their

golden wedding on Sunday of last
week ;

Sam. Stocker, of North Webster,
&

accidentally shot his younger broth=
er, Forrest, last Saturday, causing]
his Qeatk in a few minutes.

Send for circular of the Elkhart]

(Ind.) Normal school and Business]
Institute, 411 Main St.. Elkbart. Ind.

U1 A. Meumaw, Sev’

Neary Gray, prominent farmer;
who lived{north of Warsaw, com

mitted snicide yesterday by hang-
ing. Domestic trouble is given as

the cause.

of Marshajl

insane

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Henry Mick and Hattie Smith; Simon

Snyder_and Dove Horn; Ethany E.

Gardner and Gertrude Field; Ben-

jamin E. Linkenhelt and Maud

Mabel Bailey; Arnold Lillie and
Daisy L. Peters.

Kosciusko county marriage licens]
ses: Jobn Perry and Orb H

Lambert Rice and Maggie E- G

Walter Ketring and Zelda

William Finton aad Ella Bab-
Kring;
Tom;
cock.

A Walkerton lady who wanted

some fly-paper the other day sent a

young man who boards at her house

down town for the desired article, in-

structing him to get ten cents worth of

Tangletoot, the name of a kind of Ay
paper. The lady was shocked when

the young man returned with a bot-

tle of whisky. The joke soon sprea
and now the young man’s friends

are making life a burden to him.

Deratus,

Flint Beck, of Bourbon,&quo Oct.

13 age 23

Miss Fila Burkey,
died Ovt.13, aged 19.

Mrs. Jacob Parry, of near

saw, died last Saturday.

Lydia Goshert, of Claypool,
Oct. 11, age £3 years.

Mrs, Simon Kissinger, of Clay-
pool, died Oct. 11, aged 53.

Win. Ulrich, of Plymouth, died on

Tuesday of last week, age 27.

Jasper Hoff, of Plymout aged
16, died on Tuesday of last week.

of Bourbon

War-

died

Mrs, Swanson, an age lady of At

wood, died on Monday of last week.

near Burr

last week,

Mrs. Henry Nier. of

Oak, died on Sunday of

aged 48,

Mrs. Mahala Moore, of Plymouth.
died on Wednesday of last week,
age 80.

Mrs, Francis Riley, of Syracuse,
died at the county infirmary last

Thurday, aged 68.

Miss Lizzie Irvin,
J. A. Irvin, of Leesburg,
Thursday, aye 16 years.

Mrs- Ephraim Moore, one of the

oldest citizens of Plymouth, died on

Wednesday of- last week, age 86.

Mrs. Hester Vanscoiak an. old
citizen of Marshall county, died at

her home in Culyer, last Saturday.
a ee

‘Two merchants living side by side,
‘On for his trade on ads. relied:
‘Tho other fogy methods trust cd;
‘The first ono’s rich, the other&#3 busted,

daughter of

died last

J year.

& + paym for

Albert A. Helper and Minnie May#

From Rev. Bondy.
Linerty Center, Ixp. Oct.

Eprror Gazerre:

Dear Bro: I am

a

little tardy
with my semi-annual communication,
for which I offer an appology The

weekly visits of the Gazerre are

21,

‘Jappreciated very much by my entire

family; fer we take delight im read-

ing the communications from former

pastors of the churches in Mentone,
some of whom we know; also the
letters from the soldier boys, and

the «‘Klondikers.”

Our last annual conference sta-

tioned us to this charge for anot
Our people sold their par-

sonage in town and bought one

with seven acres of land a half mile

in the country. We keepa cow

(loane to us by a brother.) I

raised some oats, corn, potatoes,
cabbag and beans. There is a

nice young orchard anda lot of

grape viues, the latter of which bore

considerable fruit this year. Four

acres was sowed to clover which

furnishes good pasture for the cow

and faithful horse. My wife raised

about fifty chickens, so you see, Mr.

‘Editor, have chicken at

bome. Yours truly,
G. W. Buypy.

i

ema

Washington Letter.

Wastincron, Oct. 24, 1898,

Not one cent for Spanish ‘bonds

or territory; millions for resumption
of the war, if action of Spai makes
it necessary. This isa svatement

im a nut-shell of the position of

this government. Not a man in

official circles believes that Spain
will be foolish enough to order its

Commissioners not to

we can

the Philipi or

assumption ofa portion of Spain’s
bonded indebtedness, although

such an outcome of the negotiations
at Paris appears to be receiving ser-

ious consideration in European cap-
itale. All of this sort of thing is a

part of the game of Spanish diplo-
macy, intended tv affect the posi-
tion ot his government. A such it

is all absolutely wasted. Should

the Spanish Commissioners decline

tu conclude the ‘Ireaty of Peace,
upon the terms submitted by the U.

S., the war would at once be resum-

ed, and this government is far bet-

ter fixed to rush the fightiug than it

was the day the protocol was signed
and is determined to do it. The

bugaboo of European interference

would not prevent the carrying of

the fighting into Spain immediately
and Spain would very soon be com-

pelied to accept terms of peace far

more humiliating than those it now

has an opportunity to accept.
The aunual report cf the director

of the Mint, on the production of

silver and gold by the world during
the calendar year 1897, has been

submitted to the Secretary of the

Treasury. It shows that the pro-
duction of silver was tho greatest
ever known, the value bein $236,
730,300, although many of the most

productive silver mines in the U. S

were not worked during that per-
iod. The value of the gold pro-
duced was slightly in excess of that

of silver—$237,204,800.
The following extract from a report
sent to the Department of State by
U.S. Consul Ragsdale, at Tien-

tsin, China, a city with more than a

million inhabitants, with an annual

commerce of $42,250,080, shows

that China is fast waking to modern

methods, notwithstanding its mis-

government: The Imperial Chinese

Railway is without doubt one of

the greatest enterprises in Northern
China. Already, three hundred

and twenty miles of the read has

been constructed, eighty miles
double track, and one hundred and

twent-five miles now under con-

atraction, The company has sixty-

JIACHERETS
and

CAPES.

You are sure to be pleased
with them as they are the Best
ever shown. A NEW LOT re.
ceived this week in all the

S sensi
hoes

New Color and New Sleeves

New Styles *

in

Come in-and see them, the
.

PRICES are LOWER than in
(?

any Store in Northern Indiana.

b ace asa

Forst Bros. & Clark.

fh.

four engine of Chinese make, four

Belgian, 21 American and 38 Eng-
lish, From 8,000 to 12,000 men

are constantly employed, 42 of

whom are foreigners. They have

extensive shop at Tong Shan,
where vars of all kinds are built.

The cross ties and bridge timbers

are imported, principally from Ore-

gon, although small shipments, far

inferior in quality are received from

Japan. The road is gradually being
extended, andere long will be com-

pleted to Niuchwang, one of t

terminal points of the Russian rai

way. ‘The traffic for the past elov-

en months was 1,216,885 passing
ers, and 1,870,118 tons of freight,
and iy rapidly increasing. The road

is already paying handsome divi-
dends.

Literary Notes.

‘Tux October number of Le Bon

‘Tox vontains seven full page col-

ored plates illustrating the latest

and most popular Pfisian styles.
Ladies whe are interested in current

fashions Joo with much interest

for the monthly visits of this maga-
8 S.. Tayior Co. N. Y.

Publishers.
i

Tue November De.ineator

comes as usual loaded down with

everything to interest the ladies

who take delight in beautifing the

home. Its fashion department is

the most complete of any magazine
published in America. Those who

once become acquainted with’ tlis
popular ladies’ journal find it indis-

pensabl inthe home ever after-

zine.

ward. Butrerick Pus. Co., N.Y.

The Comp to January 1st,

The principal attractions offered

by ‘Tux Yourn’s Companton for
the remaining weeks of 1898 pro-
vide a foretaste of the good thinga
to follow in the new volume for
1899. T the first issue in Novem-
ber Frank R. Stockton will contrib

ute a humorous sketch, entitled
“Some of My Dogs,” and in the

issue for the week of November
10th will appear Rudyard Kipling’s
tnrilling story of the heroism of
soldiers in the ranks, ‘The.Burn-

ing of the Saharah Sands.’? In the
seven issues to follow there will be
contributions by Lord Dafferin,

William D. Howells, J. E. Cham-

berlin, the American war correspon-
dent, Mary E. Wilkins, Hon.
Thomas B. Reed, the Marquis of

Lorne, Mme. Lillian Nordica and
I. Zangwill. “Those who subscribe

now for the 1899 velume will re-

veive every November and Decem-
ber issue of Tux Comranion from
the timo of subscription to the end
of the year free, the Companion
Calendar for 1809 free, and then

the entire 55 issues of the Compan
ion to Januar 1, 1900. An illus-
trated announcement of the 1899

volume and xample copies will be
sent free to any one addressing

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
211 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

WANTED. SEVERAL
ersone in this state’ tomen ouDua

ness in their own und nearby counties. Itis
mainly office work conducted at home.
Straight $900 a year and expenses—definite,
bonafide, no more, a less salary. Monthiy
8. ket Enclose self-addressed

seei envelope, Her B Hess, Prest.,
Dept. M, Chicago.
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENT OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

vident Recora

Toronto, Ont.—Eliza Burrill, wife ot

& mechanic, became demented and

strangled her three children. She says
her reason was that she did not want

them to grow up wicked.

Pentwater, Mich.—Miller Sorenson

and Louis Tupper were killed by the
explosion of a boiler in the Pentwater

Furniture company&#39; factory. Three
others were probably fatally injured.

Clairville, Cal—Chat Roberts’ hotel

burned, and these lost their lives: P.

Pedrina, Carson, Barney, Mrs. Corna-

do, Florence Roberts seven years old,
@nd a woman whose name has not yet
been ascertained.

New York.—The directors of the Me-
chanics and Traders’ bank deposed
President Fernando Baltes and elected

Vice President Schlesinger to succeed
him. There was a slight run on the

bank, but all demands were met.

Nassau, N. P.—The United States

cruiser Montgomery, Commander Con-
verse, has arrived from Hampton
Roads on special busin She will

remain there for a few days.
St. Louis.-The druggists concluded

their sessions with a banquet.
Des Moines, Iowa-—At a camp fire

Congressman Hull declared in favor of

keeping the Philippines.
New York.—Rev. Chartes Heath, a

colored preacher is dead. He was 101

years of age, and a veteran of the

civil war.

Ind.--The postoffice in the

store of John Westfall, the

ter, was burned, causing a loss

109, AN the mail was saved.
ro, Il.—Commodere EE.

Potte retired from the navy, who was

eken with paralysis at his home a

few days ago, is now in a critical con-

Elizabeth, Pa.--The towboat Rescue,

belonging to Jutte & Co. of Pittsburg,
w blown up at dock No. 3. The cap-
tain killed and nine of the crew

were injured.
Newark, O.—David Miller, tried for

mansiaughter, was acquitted,
Springfield, O—D.

L,
Snyd the

aged millionaire and philant is
dead.

~Mrs. John Kendall
committed suicide by taking lauda-

num.

Kenosha, Wis.—Chris. Jensen
mitted suicide by shooting
with a musket.

San Quentin Prison,
Clar the St. Helena frat

the gallows.
Dubuque Iowa—Frank Janz, while

hunting, was instantly killed by the

aecldental discharge of his shotgun.
Shelbyville, Ind.—Harry Golding

and Elijah Snider quarreled over their

sweetheart and Snider was killed.

Jonesville, Mich—Frank Evans,
John Keating and Charles Keating
were drowned in Sand Lake while fish-

ing.
Middletown, N.  Y.—Two little

daughters of William Meyer, the pro-
prietor of a fertilizer factory, fell into

an acid vat and were destroyed.
St. Joseph, Mich—Themas Camp-

Dell and Ros O’Donnell were each
sentenced to two years and nine
months’ imprisonment for shoplifting.

Tonia, Mich.—~Two convicts em-

ployed in the boiler room at Ionia pris-
vn escaped by sealing the walls. Their

aames are Charles Raymond, from

Otsego county. and Jobn Miller, from

Kent county.
Ne York—James A. Pollock, bet-

ter known on the stage as James W.

Forrest, died in a police station of apo-

plexy.
Washington—The Knights of Malta

finished thcir business and adjourned.
Authority was granted the Wisconsin

grand commandery to solicit subscrip-
tions throughout the United States for

a fund to erect a hospital at West Su-

perior for indigent members of the

order.

Seattle, Wash.—Adrian Tappney of
New York, who arrived from St. Mich-

ael’s on the last trip of the steamer

Roanoke, reports the probable loss of

the schooner Annie Rowe in the north

sound and the drowning of eleven

passengers.

Mitwaukee, Wis.—Col. John J. Up-
ham, retired, of the Highth cavalry,
U.S. A., died of Bright’s disease of the

kidneys, aged 61 years. Col. Upham
was one of the best known military
men of Wisconsie

Glendale, Ohio—James

aged 22, was murdered

Cearus, aged 72 years, Drunkenness

caused the tragedy.
New York—It is not yet decided who

is to succeed the late Dr. John Hall

as pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presby-
terlan church.

Muncie, Ind.—Henry Parrott, agea

50, committed suicide by shooting him-

elf.e

Kansas City, Mo.—Dr. Jefferson D.

Goddard, under & sixteen-year sen-

tence for the murder of Fred Jackson,

a laundry man, has been granted a new

trial by the state supreme court,

com-

himself

Cal.—Georga
cide, died on

Donovan,
ly William,

CASUALTIES.

Vancouver, B. C.—The coal-mining
town of Wellington, Vancouver island,

is panic-stricken through fear that it

is about to be destroyed by undermin-

ing by the coal company. A few
weeks ago a house slid down into an

abyss.
Baraboo, Wis——H. Hughes of Mil-

Waukee was struck by a locomotive
and killed.

Dallas, Tex.—A four-story brick

building, owned by J. C. Dargan of At-

lanta, Ga., and occupied by the Texas

Drug Company, was destroyed by fire.

The loss is estimated at $150,000.
Ann Arbor, Mich—Robert Gute-

kunst, aged 13, was shot and killed by
the accidental discharge of an old

shotgun in the hand of a playmate.
Springfield, O.—Walter, son of Gen.

Dicus, ex-department commander of

the Union Veterans’ union, was killed

in a bicycle header.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Arthur Crawford, a

young man employed in the grass-

twine plant, fell into a combing ma-

chine and was killed.

Pequaming, Mich.—Three children
of Michael Anderson, aged 2, 4 and 5

years, respectively, were burned to

death in their home.

Braztl, Ind.—Jasper W. McLead was

erushed to death by two sawlogs fall-

ing across his body.
Merrill, Wis—The T. B. Scott Lum-

ber company’s big sawmill and the

power house of the Merrill Lighting
company have been destroyed by fire.

Loss, $70,000.
Oshkosh, Wis.—Quarter-Back Ross

Green of the high school team lies at
his home a sufferer from congestion
of the brain as a result of an injury

received in a football game.
St. Louis, Mo—Three plasterers,

Charles, James G. and Frederick

Smith, brothers, descending in an ele-

vator, fell ten stories in the new Lin-

coln Trust building. All received se-

rious injuries.
Elyria, Ohio—Linseed oil works,

owned by C. H. Price & Co. of Cleve-

Jand, burned. Loss, $40,000; insur-

ance, $9,000,
Syracuse, Ind.—A. McClintock, 60

years of age, was accidentally shot

and killed while hunting on Lake Wa-

wasee.

FOREIGN.
|

London—Great Britain is strength-
ening her position in China.

Hong Kong—W. C. Jack of the Hong
Kong and Wampoa dock company has

left for Manila for the purpose of re-

Porting on the possibility of raising
some of the Spanish vessels.

Berlin—.. dispateh to the Frankfur-
ter Zeitung from Tien-Tsin says that

all railway negotiations have stopped,
the government being disinclined to

give further concessions.

London—Seven Mussulmans were

hanged in Candia, Crete. They had
been convicted of the murder of Brit-
ish soldiers during the recent out-

break,

Berlin—During the last quarter the
northern half of Germany has ex-

ported to America $11,247,380 of mer-

chandise, an increase of $8,910,835 com-

pared with the same geriod of 1897.

London—Harold Frederic, the Lon-

don correspondent of the New York

‘Times, died from heart disease.

London--Nancy Guilford, the mid-

wife of Bridgeport, Conn.. charged
with the murder of Emma Gill, was

again remanded for a week pending
the arrival of extradition papers.

CRIME.

Granite Falls, Minn.—Joseph Ott

Was hanged for wife murder,

Bristol, Wis.—Christ Jensen placed
the muzzle of a rifle in his mouth and

blew away the entire top of his head.

Davenport, lowa—Judge House sen-

tenced Charles Stegall, convicted of

murdering William Miller in August,
to be hanged Dec, 1, 1899.

Janesville, Wis——Mrs, Katie Good-
fellow and her brother, F. Collins,
both of Fond du Lac, Wis., were ar-

rested here o the charge of kidnap-
ing Collins’ $-year-old child.

Washington—There was a daring
robbery at the Arlington hotel several

days ago, by which ex-Guv. Bullock of

Georgia and his wife lost diamonds and

jewelry valued at several thousand

dollars,

Tuscola, 111--The coroner&#39; jury re-

turned a verdict that George QGuinnip
caused the death of Donglas Butcher

by beating him at the time of the Ar-

cola street fair, Guinnip is the city
marshal of Arcola, The grand jury

has Indicted him and he has been ar-

rested.

Minneapolis, Minn.—The Police
found $51,000 worth of government
bonds in an old closet in South Min-

neapolis, stolen from the Hardwood

Manufacturing. company two weeks

ago.

Mill Creek, I. T.—During an Indian

dance Ben Lewis, ex-constable of

Tishomingo county, was kilfed. Wes-

ley Brown and Sampson Brown, full

bloods were wounded.

Madison, Wis.—Herman  Geschke.

was sentenced to six years in state

prison for assault upon Carl Hamak-

er, a fellow-laborer,
* St. Louis, Mo—John W. Edwards

shot and killed Alexander Charlton,

whose divorced wife figures in the trag-

edy. Edwards is a son of the late Col.

David Edwards, a prominent patent
medicine man in Minneapolis.

Promise City, Neb.—Burglars made

anauoo attempt at robbing the
Fanm State Bank. Nitroglycerin

was the explosive used, but the first

charge failed to burst open the vault

door, and the report of the explosion
aroused the cashier, who was sleeping

in his house twenty paces from the

bank, and the burglars were frightened
away.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Philadelphia — Brig.- Joseph.
Roberts, a veteran of the civil war,.is
dead at his home in this city, aged

PY years.
Seattle, Wash.--Frederick Furth,

secretary of the Vulcan works, dropped
dead in the street from heart disease,
aged 60. He was a brother of Leopold
and Solomon JFurth of Richardson, Ml.

‘Washington-—Germany is about to

have an apple crop smaller in quan-
tity and poorer in quality than has
been gathered inf recent years, accord-

ing to Unite@ States Consul General
Frank Mason at Frankfort.

Lexington, Ky.—-Gen. James H. Wil-
son has assumed command of the
First army corps, General Breckin-
ridge turning it over to him after a

review of all troops.
Louisville, Ky--Charles G. Hen-

ning, individual bookkeeper at the
Bank of Louisville, is a defaulter in a

sum ranging between $8,000 and $10,-
000, and he has fied from the city.

Detroit, Mich.—The Society of
Western Artists elected the following
officers: T. C. Steele, Indianapolis,
president; Lorado Taft, Chicago, vice-

President, and Holmes Smith, St.
Louis, secretary and treasurer.

Vancouver, B. C.—Ivan Kraus, an

officer of the Russian army, who ar-

rived fere on board of the Empress of

Japan as a stowaway, has been ar-

rested.

Wabash, Ind.—The marble works of
Thorne & Wilson have been placed in

the hands of a receiver, James Mc-
Crea being named to take charge of the
firm’s affairs.

San Francisco, Cal.—J. Franklin

Brown, a hypnotist, died from blood-

poisoning contracted several months

ago, when h attempted to put a cub

lion under the spell of his power.
New Orleans, La.—The Spanish

steamship Ida, from Galveston, Oct. 18,
for Liverpool, with 5,025 bales of cot-

ton, valued at $135,000, is coming up

the river with her cargo on fire,
Lexington, .—Private John

Phelps of the First Missouri was dis-

honorably discharged from the volun-
teer army for a repetition of insubor-

dination. He is a son of ex-Governor
J. S. Phelps of Springfield, Mo.

Ligonier, Ind.—Solomon May, a mer-

chant, has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy. Liabilities, $16,000; assets,
$5,000&

New York—At the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the old North-

ern Pacific railway company the re-

tiring board of directors was re-elect-
ed,

New York— battleship Texas has

gone to Philadelphia to take part in
the peace jubilee there, and then go
into drydock to prepare for her long
voyage to Manila.

Dayton, O.—The Mathias & Michael
Planing-Mill Company has assigned

for the benefit of creditors, Assets,
$6,000; liabilities, $14,000.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Netional
Prison association has decided to hold

a meeting in New Orleans, Jan, 22.

The wardens’ association elected A. T.

Hert, warden of Indiana reformatory,

president,
Springfield, Ohio—The large shops

here of Amos Whiteley & Co., harves-

ter manufacturers, who went into the

hands of a receiver four years ago,

were sold to the Superior Drill Com-

pany for $66,700. The shops cost

$500,000.
San Francisco, Cal.—The steamer

Mariposa arrived from Australia and

Honolulu, She brought 735,000 Eng-
lish sovereigns, equal to about §3,-
750,000, the largest single shipment of

specie which has yet been received

from Australia.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO,
Cattle, all grades . $2.00
Hogs, common to prime. 2.00

Sheep and lambs

Wheat, No. 2 red
.

Corn, No. 2.

Oats, No. 8 white,

66

@

67

30%@ .3055
.23%@ 24

Oat W white
~

Corn, No. 2

NEW YOR
Wheat, No. 2 red

2.
7

KANSAS CITY.
Cattle, all grades
Hogs, all grades
Sheep and lambs

MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat, No. 2 northern.

Oats, No, 2 white

Barley, No. 2

@5.40
©

@3.70

50

e3.00 @5.50

ST, LOUIS.

Wheat, No. 2
.

No, 2 cash

No. 2 cash

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash ......

Corn, No, 2 mixed......

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash . .

Cloverseed, prime cash

crease Sweden’s Navy.

The ‘Swe naval board has recom=

mended to the riksdag an appropria-

tien of $3,752,00 for the expenses of

the next two years,

¥lold Wil Reach $8,000,000.

The cleanup of the Seattle assay of.

fice and the San Francisco: mint of tho

season’s output of the Klondike district:

yield $8,000,000. &

Indians Give Themselves Up.
Seven of the Indians concerned t

the battle with the troops’ at, Leech

‘ake, Minnesota, have surrendesed.’:

BO TU - EXP
Accident on United States Torpe

Boat Davis.

‘VESSEL WAS ON ITS TRIAL TRIP

AN Seemed Working Well Until Just

Before the Disaster—Herolam of ©:

ef the Sallors Causes His Death—

Zeas Is the Builders’.

‘The new torpedo boat Davis explod-
e tubes in her boilers during her trial

trip on the Columbia river, near As-

toria, Ore. The forward fire hold was

filled with steam and smoke and seven

‘ten were scald to death. The names

of the dead are:

CHARLES M’NEAL taken out
‘dea AS!

eagl LINETHLE instantly ‘kil

““HAR ‘WOODS. taken out dead.
JAMES LAWLER, died

-

of injuries.
ALBERT BUEHL, died of injuries.
WILLIAM WOODS. died of injuries.

ALEX JOHNSON, went into firehold

to rescue the injured and received
hurts from which he died.

The first five men in the foregoing
list were acting as firemen. William

‘Woods was the head boiler-maker and

was watching the performance of his

work,

Alex Johnson was on deck when the

explosion occurred and plunged gal-

lantly into the steam-filled firehold to

Yescue the wounded men there. He

paid with his own life for his cour-

age receiving injuries which have

proved fatal.

It is not believed that the hull or

machinery of the vessel is injured, As

the boat had not been accepted the loss

falls upon the builders. None of the

men killed was in the government ser-

vice. All were employes of the build-

ers,
__

BAD MEN CAPTURED.

Kansas Sheriff Takes a Noted Gang of

Burglar.

After a desperate fight, lasting near-

ly three hours, Sheriff Mackey of Sa-

lina county, Kan., and his posse of

five deputies, made the most important

capture of bank robbers that has been

made in years. The officers believe

they have the gang that has been caus-

ing so much trouble all over the state,

especially the western part, within the

past two months.

Collections of Internal Revenue.

‘The monthly statement of the collec-

tions of internal revenues shows thet

during September last the total re-

colt from all sources were $21,713.-

a gain as compared with Septem-o 1897, of $8,858,883,

wf wer t Eatayette Monument.

Lafayette day was generally observ-

ed throughout the United States Oct.

20 and quite a sum of money was con-

tributed in memory of the great

Frenchman, to be erected in Paris in

1900.

THE TRADE REVIE

Political Uncertainties In Europe Have

Hort Business.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# weekly review

of trade says:

“With growing foreign demand for

American products, exchange is in-

fluenced mainly by political uncertain-

ties abroad. The financiers of all Eu-

ropean countries are trying to force

upon each other the burden of the pro-

viding cash for the enormous demands

of the United States, and the result-

ing war of exchanges between foreign
mations checks for the moment the

thovement of gold this way. Yot these

and all other causes do not so far

hinder business as to prevent an ex-

cess over the most prosperous of pre-
vious years. The exchanges through

all clearing houses for the last week

have been 6 per cent larger than last

year and 1.7 per cent larger than in

1892, but outside New York for the

week transactions were smaller than

in 1892.

“Failures for the week have been

221 in the United States, against 224

last year, and 24 in Canada, against 36

last year.

SITUATION NOT SERIOUS.

No Probability of Breaking Off of Peace

Negotiations.
The state department at Washington

does not regard the situation in Paris

as seriously indicating the breaking off

of peace negotiations, ‘The American

commissioners will not change their

position regarding the surrender of

Cuba by Spain, nor discuss the so-

called Cuban debt. Neither will they

discuss the Cuban and Philippine ques:

tions together
Oda Fetlows in Michigan.

Michigan Odd Fellows have now a

total membership of 24,000, the in-

crease during the last quarter having
been 700. The grand lodge has a bal-

ance of $10,796 on hand, and the in-

vested funds of the subordinate lodge
aggregate $275.

Daptiste Will Purchase Land.

The Baptists of Indiana will pur-
chase the state Chautauqua grounds

at Pine lake, near La Porte. The plan
is to establish a place where Tlinois

and Indiana Baptists may hold edu-

cational assemblies.

For Occupation of Cu

Tt is intended that the ‘re assign-
ment of troops for Cuba shall move

from the United States on Noy. 3.

They will be followed by other rein-

forcements as fast as the transporta-
tion facilities will permit.

for Miners? Widow:

‘Tho Minois executive committ of

the United Mine Workers of America

will establish a permanent fund for

the care of the widows and education

of the children of the miners killed

at Virden.

Pittaburg Bank Woder.

The German Natiorial bank, one of

the biggest financial institutions in

Pittsburg, closed its doors. The fail-

ure of A. Groetzinger & Sons, tanners,

precipitated the crash.

CATHERINE

THE CELEBRATED ACTRESS FOR

¥e ‘OUNGEST SON GAVE UP HIS INHERITANCE.

CLEMMONS.

WHOM THE LATE JAY JJULD&#39;

Diea of Yellow Fover.

The case of yellow. fever in Paris

township, Trumbull county, Ala., re-

sulted in the death of the victim, Miss

Blanche Beck, aged 28.

Production.
Rhode Island cotton mills will not

follow the example of Fall River fac-

torles this fall and curtail production.

Storm In Southwestern Texas.

‘A furious storm swept southwestern

‘Texas, Many deat have been re-

ported.

‘Wihelmina to Wed.

The engagement of Queen Wilhel-
mina of Holland to Prince Wiliam of

Wied is shortlf to be officially .an-
|

nounced,

‘Work for Woman Suffrage.
The question of woman suffrage will

‘be agitated before the Indiana state |

legislature to be elected next month. |

One Diocese in Indiana.

The Hpiscopal convention decided

Iw
called G

it

‘Scrofula
Impure Blood

This disease affects nearly every one in a

Breater or less degree, and unless it Is
wholly expelled from the system it is Hable

to appear at any time in sores, eruptions,
hip disease, or in some other form. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla cures scrofula and eradic: see

all poisonous germs from the system.

Hood’s SarsaparilIs America’s Greatest Med

‘0 Happy Experiences.
“1 ao know of anything that

caused me so much real happiness as

my soldier experience,” said the opti-
mistie young man. “But I thought—*

“Oh, we had our troubles. But when-

ever I think of how glad I was to go
and how glad I was to get home again,

I can&#3 help being

a

little bit apprecta-
tive,”—Washington Star.

There Is a Class of People
who s injured by the use of coffee.

Recentif there has been placed in all
he gfoc stores a new preparation

IN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The most.
delicate stomach receives i without
distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over one-fourth

as much. Chiidren may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents

per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Only the Best.

Mrs, Murray—Give me tin cents

wort’ av ham. eer cured,
madam? Mrs. Murray—No! want

some thot has never
m desazed.—

Judge.

Just for Fun.

Uncle Hiram—They say the sun nev-

er sets on the British empire. Aunt

Hannah—Doesn&#39;t it, now? And we

have such hamnificent sunsets over

here!

Florida.

Are you going to Floj
want rate: maps routes,

and full information?

H. W. Sparks, 241 Clark street,

cage.

Do you
time-cards

If so, address
Chi-

A stitch in time saves nine, but nine

can be taken in no time on a sewing
machine.

ouR con‘TakeTrow veru tn
he genuine ha:

money Ik
Le B @ on

Many of the words that burn are

taken from the editorial waste basket.

My doctor said would aie but PisCure for Consumption cured
:

Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ils. Nors 3

Some men might Just as well be

insane for all the sense they&#39; got.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

onsestand best. Tt will break up 0 cold quickerSRM aniara tis at reusbi as Be

There are always 1,200,000 people

afloat on the seas of the world.

Bt ips, WT inalow&#39;s Soong, syra
. rretaces tnfanEoce Scobie ures

aes weabettl

If the tongue is less deceptive it’s

because the heart is more so.
dies suner fron Ph Gspau totaal in Coat’s Headache Caps

tain not! ‘hingin, injurion druggists i0k25e.

Why shouldnt a
an

on eggs in-

spire the lay of the hen?

co, Four teeth wil be all ee 1

cram Sunnie tran, Lareo pa
el Greain Co. Bloouaing Hi

N less than five systems of law aro

in use in Germany.

Yi-Ki Poaltively Cu ad Baniens.

eNet falis t“hi rotth confor. eyvier ‘air

‘There are 5,

in London,

RGSS ae

‘temperan societies

are gains.

ASOaE SBE SASUSOROMo:

Established 1780.

Baker’s
Chocolate,

celebrated for more

than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,
and  flesh-forming
beverage, has our

well-known

Yellow Label

o the front of every
package, and our

trade-mark,“LaBelle
Chocolatiere,&quot;o

the

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

not to create a missionary iloce ia
southern Indiana.



Che Da Star ot the

Orkney’s.
A Romance--- Hannah B. McKenzie.
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CHAPTER XII.

Two months later, on a stormy day
in late October, Magnus Halcrow aad
Hlspeth Troil are standing together
within sight of the Rowan Crag. It

is probably the last time they shall do

so, for Elspeth leaves Orkney with
Lady Westray tomorrow, The West-

ray children have been proved the

heirs of her late husband’s property,
and Crag Castle will be shut up and

uninhabited during their minority.
The horror of that

*

terrible day
comes back again to Elspeth, and she

shudders involuntarily. Then Magnus

says slowly:
“You shiver, Miss Troll, Forgive me

for alluding to that terrible time, but

I must do so just this once, I have no

wish to speak against the dead, but I
wish to disabuse your mind of the idea

that I loved Lilith Stuart. She fas-

cinated, enthralled me, as she had done

other men before—that was all. When

sI saw her as she was—her beautiful
exterior merely a covering for a warped

and self-engrossed soul—my

_

heart

turned from her with repulsion.”
“Hush!” says Elspeth gently, “Re-

Member she is dead. We must deal

kindly with her now. She is in God&#3

hands,” :

Magnus took the womanly little hand

and held it for a minute, He does not

tell her—he does not think she knows

—what he himself is sure of—that Lil-
ith Stuart had met her death in trying
to compass that of another.

.

“Tell me the truth, Elspeth,” he says

suddenly. He has not called her Els-

peth for years, and tho girl&# face be-

comes suddenly flooded with crimson.

“Do you think I loved her?”
“I thought,” answered Elspeth

slowly, tracing lines with an umbrella
on the damp path, “that you were very

near doing so, Dr. Halerow.”
“And if I should tell you now,” said

Dr, Halcrow, very calmly, though some

strange emotion throbs beneath the
outward calm, “that I have learned

lately what I have never realized be-

fore—that it is some one else Who had

the innermost place in my heart during
that foolish enthralment—what would

you say, Elspeth? And if I asked you
not to go away tomorrow. or, if you do,
to come back soon to the dear old

island, and to a heart and home wait-

ing fo you, what would you say, Els-

peth ?

The’ hand in his gives one quick,
‘sharp quiver. He can feel its pulse

bounding wildly.
“Why do you ask these questions,

Dr. Halcrow? Is it out of pity?”
“Pity?” he repeats, “Nay, Elspeth;

pity would never make me ask a woman

to be my wife. It is because I love you,

dear, with all my heart, How could
I help it—I, who have known you so

well, so closely, so intimately these
last months—who have seen your quiet
brave heroism, your womanly gentle-
ness, your self-sacrifice, your sweet

charity and forgiveness? It was you
who showed me what love really

means. You will come, you Will love

me, dear, will you not?”

He holds out his arms, and with-
out a word Elspeth goes into them.

She has obtained the happiness she

had never dared dream would be hers.

And so that spot, which had become the

scene of the darkest tragedy in the
lives of both, becomes also to both the

deare spot on earth,
[THE END.]

from the career his glowing anticipa-
tions had pictured in the happy old

college days. He had left the univer-
sity with a good degree, and his
chances of ultimate success were most
highly estimated by those professional
friends who knew him best; but he
had himself almost lost heart, He

looked every day with sinking spirits
and lengthening face on his young
wife and son—now a rapidly growing
boy with a portentous appetite, whom
he must soon begin to think of placing
at school—and his heart sank lower
still one morning when the only visi-
tor to his surgery was a ragged mes-

Senger, who produced from his pocket
a dirty and much-folded slip of paper,
which, on being smoothed out, proved

to be only the usual parish order to

visit a pauper patient in the poorest
quarter of the town. It looked just

like any other such as he was in the

daily habit of receiving, and he glanced
at it almost mechanically as he an-

swered:

“‘Peter Ingram, $ Paradise Row—ur-
gent.’ Very well, I shall be there in
about half an hour,”

It was not a promising duty, but it
was at least better than to sit

eating his own heart in the bitterness
of enforced idleness, as he had too oft-
en been compelled to do of late; so,
waiting only to put his stethoscope and
thermometer in his pocket, he seized

his umbrella and started. The streets
through which he passed to his destin-
ation, each darker and dirtier and more

thickly studded with. public houses
than the last, seemed to his morbid
fancy to symbolize his own position
and prospects. In one of the darkest
and dirtiest of all he stopped before a

jouse even in such a neighborhood
was conspicuous for its neglected ap-

Pearance. The paint had long ago
peeled in great patches off the door,
and more than half the panes of glass

were broken in the window, while the

remaining ones were perfectly opaque
with dust and cobwebs. Nine out of

ten persons would have passed the
house as uninhabited, but Dr. Falconer
knew better. Finding his knock un-

anawe he tried the latch, but the
door was locked. Again h rapped
sharply, this time with the handle of
his umbrella, and after a second repe-
tition a key grated in the lock, the

door opened three inches, and a glit-
tering eye, under a red bushy eyebrow,
sharply scrutinized him from behind

it. Then it closed again; he heard a

ain unfasten, the door was opened
Just wide enough to admit him, and

closed, locked, and chained behing him
the moment he had entered,

“Are you afraid of thieves, my
friend? said the doctor,glancing round

the four bare walls as well as the
light permitted. “You need hardly be

herovus on that score, I think,”
“No,” said the man who had admit-

ted him; “one who has parted with
the very last rag and stick he can

spare has at least that consolation.
Vacuus cantabit, you know. But I

have still a little pride left, and don’t
like every one to see me in this
plight.”

“Ah,” said Falconer, catching him

b the arm to draw him near the light,
“you have come down in the world,
then. Was it drink? Be frank with
me.”

“I won&# deny that drink began it,”
he answered, quietly. “But don’t make
a mistake, doctor; drink isn’t the cause

of my present illness. I was once a

Man myself,and looking for-

Dr. Falconer’s

Temptation,
A SHORT STORY.

It occurred in the most unromantic

way, and amid the most prosaic sur-

roundings. There is pfobably no po-
sition in the world more fatal to ro-

msenuce, or more likely to crush all su-

perfluous sentiment out. of a man’s

nature, than that of a parish doctor.
‘The scenes of squalid misery he is com-

pelled every day to witness are more

likely to blunt and exhaust the sense

of pity in the average man than to
develop it by exercise, especially when

a little experience has shown how
closely they are associated with vice
ana deceit, and how certain is the man

who give way tq his first impulsive
instinct of charity to awake sooner or

later to the knowledge that he has
been cheated and laughed at ten times
by specious rogues for once that he
haa been of any real kelp to the un-

fortunate. And he is apt to become
cynical in consequence.

Richard Falconer had started in vwith more rather than less of

usual romance and unpractical sat
ment of youth. The last thing he had

thought of had been the hard realities

of life. And, as a natural consequence
those hard realities were now assert-

ing themselves and fercing themselves

upon hig attention mtre ang more ev-

ery day in the hard struggle to estab-
lish himself in practice on the slender
basis of a parish appaintment in a big
Provincial town where he was as yet

Nittle known and had a host of wealth
jer competitors. It was so different

ward to a profession. Drink ruined
my prospects, and I found myself a

private soldier instead. But I pulled
up. I haven&#3 tasted drink for many
years. An old wound received at Abu

Klea, and repeated doses of malaria
have brought me to my present condi-
tion.”

“Am I to understand, then,” said the

doctor, “that you are yourself the pa-
tient I was sent for to se Why are

you not in bed, then?

“Because there is no one to open the
door but myself. I am alone in the
house—and in the world. But when

you see my bed,” he added, grimly,
“you will not wonder that I like to
keep out of it as long as I can.”

“You ought to be in it now,” said
the doctor, and, indeed, as he spoke
the man began to shiver and tremble,
and crying with chattering teeth, “Oh
—h—h! it&# on me again!” clutched at

the solitary chair that stood in the

Toom,and sat down in such a paroxysm
of shuddering that the floor shook be-
neath him, and the very window rat-

tled in its frame. The doctor aeproduced his hypodermic case,
looked around in vain for a faitof
water. Opening a door behind him,

he stepped into a room almost as. bare
ag th first, except that a heap of rags
lay in one corner and a handful of fire
smoldered in the rusty grate. A water

jug and a cup and plate stood upo&
the floor close to the wall, 2 on lift-

ing the jug he found it em} Re-
turning to his patient, he fou the fit
had terminated. in violent sickness.

“My poor fellow,” said
h

as soon

as this had subsided, “you must go to
bed and have&#39 nurse to look after you.
I shall have you taken to the infirmary
at once. Just lie down here for a sminutes until I can procure a fly, al

I will have.you there in a jiffy. I wi
take you myself, so there will be no

ed him by the arm and shrieked out:

But to his surprise the patient clutch-

outa
fry

! would sooner die on the floor?
I won&#3 go, I tell you! If you ‘can’t
do me any good here, just leave me

|

I won&# or have a nurse fussing anme either. I&#3 fought through
as this before without any help, aa
will again! Go!” a fairly yelle ins
his excitement and leave me to.

ge oo it witho your help.’*
ho! muttered the doctor to him-se “so it will be the asylum instead

of the infirmary. Don’t agitate yours
self, my friend,” he continued to his.

patient; “i you prefer misery to com-
fort, and sickness to health, that&#3 your
own affair. I’m not going to force any
kindness on you. You shall stay here;

can’t pass any harsher sentence on

you than that. Now will you be good.
enough to strip to the waist, and let.

me overhaul you thoroughly. You
haven&# had malarial fever so long a
you say without enlarg spleen or
liver, I&# be bound,”

The man sulkily took off his coat
and waistcoat. “Don’t ask me to strip
any further, doctor. It’s too cold; and,
to confess the truth, I haven’t had m
clothes off for week and I’m ashamed,

you should see them.”
~

“All the more reason for taking,
them off now,” said the doctor, “Man,
how can you endure it? It is enough,

to breed a fever in itself! Off with.
them!” and he caught hold of him to’

help him to remove them. But the
other wriggled from his grasp, and

planted himself in a corner of the
room, with his hands clutching his.
waist as far round as he could reach.

“Don’t be such a howling fool!” said)
the doctor, with as much good nature
as he could command under the cir

cumstances. “Listen to me, my friend.
You have contracted liver and enlarged.
spleen at this moment, or I’m very.
much mistaken, But you have worse
than that. I felt something when I
caught hold of you a moment ago, and

I&# afraid it’s a malignant tumor of
the most serious kind. As I live,” he
went on, stepping close to him, and

passing his hand round the waist, in
spite of efforts to prevent him, “I can
make out more than one even through
your clothes. Come, come! B a lit-

tle more reasonable. Let me get you
to bed and examine you properly.
You&#39 not fit to be on your feet at this

moment. Come, my poor fellow, don&#
play the fool any longer. If you do,

I shall have to conclude you a mad-
man, and take measures accordingly.
Don&# force me to that.”

“Well, doctor, I give in then. Just
step into the other room while I un-

dress, please, and I&#3 call when you&#3
to come in.”

The doctor raised his eyebrows at
this modest request, but thought it
best to humor him, and went into the
outer room, closing the door behind
him. As he did so, he heard the key
turned in the lock o the other side, In
another minute, however, it was turn-

ed again, and a few seconds later he
heard the voice of his patient: “Come

in now, doctor.” Entering, he found
him on a ragged mattress that lay on

the floor, covered with a dirty blanket
and the coat and trousers he had been
wearing. Kneeling down beside him,

he proceeded to examine him in regu-
lar professional fashion, but to his

amazement he entirely failed to detect

any sign of the tumors he had been
confident he felt through his patient’s

clothes. The man’s emaciation was

extreme, and had any such abnormal
swelling been present it could not have

escaped his observation. But there
Was none, and Falconer was obliged to
admit to himself that his first diag-
nosis was incorrect. He could find no

trace of the hard knotty swellizigs he
had been so sure he felt beneath the
clothes. There was enough, however,

to warrant a grave view of the case,
and hé exerted all his eloquence to per-
suade the patient to consent to be
taken to the infirmary, but without
effect.

(To be Continued.)

A “LUCKY” LAWYER.

Numerous instances are given of the

power that Mr. Rufus Choate possessed
over a jury, concealing it even at the

time he was exercising it with the most
potent effect. Mr. E. P. Whipple in-

stances two notable cases of this kind:
One resolute juryman said to another,
as he entered the “box”:

“Now, mind you, there is one man in
this crowd who will not give a ver-

dict for the client of that man Choate.

Why, sir, he is the great corrupter of
juries, I know all his arts. H is en-

gaged by fellows who wish to subvert

justice between man and man. I hate
him with my whole heart and soul!”

When the verdict was given for

Choate’s client, with hardly a discus-

sion in the jury-room, the wonder was

expressed that this obstinate member
of the conclave agreed so readily with

the rest.

* “Oh,” he said, “the case was a plain
one. Choate was right this time; an
you know it would have been

ous for me to violate justice because
had a prejudice against the pereon who
supported it. Let him appear before

us in a case where is palpably wrong,
and I will show you that I’m all right.
He never can humbug me!”

On another occasion a hard-headed,
strong-hearted, well-educated farmer

Was one of a jury that gave five ver-

dicts in succession for Choate&#3 clients.
H said:

“T did not think much of his. fights
of fancy; but I considered him a very

lucky lawyer, for there was not one of
those five cases that came before us

-where he wasn’t on the right side.”

If you would succeed in se lea to
know wh you can do,

alo but go to infirmar or hospital, |

|
along, an

| TALMA SERMO
“MAKE HOME HAPPY.&quot; LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

¥rom the Text, Jotm, Chapt. 20, Verse

10, as:¥ollows: “The Discipter Went

Away Again Unto Their Qwo Homes”

“Modern Marriage.

A church within a church, a republic
‘Within a republic, a world within a

World, is spelled by four letters—
Home! If things go right there, they

Go right everywhere. The doorsill of

(the dwellinghouse is the foundation of
church and state. A man never gets
higher than his own garret or lower
than his own cellar. Domestic lite

verarches and undergirdies all other
life. The highest house of congress $8

the domtestic circle; the rocking chair
in the nursery is higher than a throne.

George Washington commanded the

forces of the United States, but Mary
Washington commanded George.

Chrygostom’s mother made his pen for

him.& If a man should start out and

run seventy years in a straight line, he

sould not get out from under the sha-

dow of his own mantelpiece. I there-

fore talk to you about a matter of in-

finite and eternal moment when I

speak of your home.

As individuals we are fragmen
God makes the race in parts, and then

he gradually puts us together, What

lack, you make up; what you lack, I

make up; our deficits and surpluses
of character being the cog wheels !n

the great social mechanism. One per-

son has the patience, another has the

courage, another has the placidity, an-

other has the enthusiasm; that which

is lacking in one is made up by an-

other, or made up by all. Buffaloes in

herds, grouse in broods, quails in

flocks, the human race in circles. God

has most beautifully arranged this. It

is in this way that he balances society;
this conservative and that radical

keeping things even. Every ship

Must have its mast, cut-water, taffrail,
ballast. Thank God, then, for Prince-

ton and Andover, for the opposites. I

have no more right to blame a man

for being different from me than

driving wheel has a right to blame the

iron shaft that holds it to the center.

John Wesley balances Calvin&#39; Insti-

tutes. A cold thinker gives to Scot-

land the strong bones of theology; Dr.

Guthrie clothes them with a throb-

bing heart and warm flesh. The dif-

Gculty is that we are not satisfied with

“just the work that God has given us

todo. The water wheel wants to come

Inside the mill and grind the grist, and

the hopper wants to go out and dabble

in the water. Our usefulness and the

‘welfare of society depend upon our

staying in just the place that God has

put us, or intended we should occupy:

: ere

The institution of marriage has been

‘defamed in our day. jalism and

polygamy, and the most damnable of

all things, free-lovism, has been try~
ing to turn this earth into a Turkish

harem. While the pulpits have been

comparatively silent, novels—thsir

cheapness only equaled by their nasti-
ness—are trying to educate this nation

in regard to holy marriage, which

makes or breaks for time and eternity.
Ob, this is not a mere question of resi-

dence or wardrobe! It is a question
charged with gigantic joy or sorrow,

with heaven or hell. Alas for this

tew dispensation of
.

George Sands!

Alas for this mingling of the night-
shade with the marriage garlands!
Alas for the venom of adders spit into
the tankards! Alas for the white
frosts of eternal death that kill the

orange blossoms! The gospel of Jesus

Christ is to assert what is right and

to agsail what is wrong. Attempt has

been made to take the marriage insti-

tution, which was intended for the

happiness and elevation of the race,
and make it a mere commercial] enter-
prise; an exchange of houses and lands

and equipage; a business partnership
of two stuffed up with the stories of

romance and knight-errantry, and un-

faithfulness and feminine angelhood.
‘The two after a while have roused up
to find that, instead of the paradise
they dreamed of, they have got noth-
ing but a Van Amburgh’s menagerie,
filled with tigers and wild cats. Eigh-

ty thousand divorces in Paris in one

year preceded the worst revolution
that France ever saw. And

I

tell you
what you know as well as I do, that
Wrong notions on the subject of Chris-
tian marriage are the cause at this day
of more moral outrage before God and

man than any other cause,

There are some things that I want to
bring before you. I know there are

those of you who have had homes set

up for a great many years; and, then,
there are those here who have just
established their home. They have

only been in that home a few months
or a few years. Then, there are those

who will, after a while, set up for
themselve a home, and it is right that
I should speak out upon these themes.

My first counsel to you is, have God
in your new home, if it be a new home;
and let him who was a guest at Beth-
any“be in your household;-let the di-
vine blessing drop upon your every
hope and plan and expectation. Those

young people who begin with God end
with heaven. Have on your right
hand the engagement rings of the di-
Vine affection. If one of you be a

,
let that one take the Bible

and read a few verses in the evening
time, and then kneel down and com-

mend yourselves to him who setteth

the solitary in families. I want to
tell you that the destroying
passes: by without touching or entering
the doorpost sprinkled with blood of
the everlasting covenant, Why is ‘t
that in some families they néver get

others they always, getand in

alon well? Ehave-watehel ode ote

| the cashier.

and have come to aconclusion. In the
first instance, nothing seemed to

Pleasantly, and after a while there

came a devastation, domestic disaster,
or estrangement. Why? They start-
ed wrong. In the other case, although
there were hardships and trials and

some things that had to be explained,
still things went on pleasantly until

the very last. Why? They started

right.
M second advice to you in your

home is, to exercise to the very last

possibility of your nature the law of

forbearance. Prayers in the house-
hold will not make up for everything.

Some of the best people in the world

are the hardest to get along with.

There are people who stand up in

Prayer meetings and pray like angels,
who at home are uncompromising and

cranky. You may not have everything
just as you want it, Sometimes it

will be the duty of the husband and

Sometimes of the wife to yield; but

both stand punctiliously on your rights
and you will have a Waterloo, with no

Blucher coming up at nightfall to de-
cide the conflict.

Never be ashamed to apologize when

you have done wrong in domestic af-

fairs, Let that be a law of your
household. ‘The best thing I ever

heard of my grandfather, whom I vev-

er saw, was this, that once having

unrighteously rebuked one of his chil-
dren, he himself naving lost his pa-

tience, and, perhaps, having been ms-

informed o the child&#39 doings, found
out his mistake, and in the evening ot
the same day gathered all his family
together and said, “Now, I have one

explanation to make, and one thing
to say. Thomas, this morning I re-

buked you very unfairly, I am very

sorry for it. I rebuked you in the

presence of the whole family, and now
I ask your forgiveness in their pres-
ence.&q must have taken some

courage to do that. It was right, was

it not? Never be ashamed to apolo-
gize for domestic inaccuracy. Find out

the points; what are the weak points,
if I may call them so, of your com-

panion, and then stand aloof from
them. Do not carry the fire of your
temper too near the gunpowder. !f
the wife be easily fretted by disorder
in the household, let the husband be

careful where he throws his slippers.
If the husband come home from the
store with his patience exhausted, do

not let the wife unnecessarily cross his

temper, but both stand up for your
rights, and I will promise the ever-

lasting sound of the war-whoop. Your
life will be spent in making-up and

marriage will be to you an unmitigated
curse. Cowper said:

“The kindest and the happiest pair
Will find occasion to forbear;
And something, every day they live,
To pity, and perhaps forgive.”

advise, also, that you make your
chief pleasure circle around about that
home. It is unfortunate when it is
otherwise. If the husband spent the

most of his nights away from home, of

choice, and not of necessity, he is not

the head of the household; he is only
If the wife throw the

cares of the household into the ser-

vant&#3 lap, and then spend five nights
of the week at the opera or theater,
she may clothe her children with satin
and laces and ribbons that would con-

found a French milliner, but they are

orphans.

=

It is sad when a child has

no one to say its prayers to because

mother has gone off to the evening
entertainment! In India they bring

children and throw them to the croco-

diles, and it seems very cruel; but
the jaws of social dissipation are swal-

lowing down more little children to-

day than all the monsters that ever

crawled upon the banks of the Gan-

ges!
I have seen the sorrow of a godless

mother on the death of a child she
had neglected. It was not so much

grief that she felt from the fact that
the child was dead as the fact that she
had neglected it. She said, “If I had

only watched over and cared for ti¢
child, I know God would not have
taken it.” The tears came not: it was

a dry, blistering tempest—a scorching
simoon of the desert. When she wrung
her hands it seemed as if she would

twist her fingers from their sockets;
when sh seized her hair, it seemed as

if she had, in wild terror, grasped a

coiling serpent with her right hand.

No tears! Comrades of the little one

came in and wept over the coffia;

neighbors came in and the moment

they saw the still face of the child

the shower broke. No tears for her.

God gives tears as the summer rain
to the parched soul; but in all the

universe the driest and hottest, the

most scorching and consuming thing
is a mother’s heart if she has neglect-
ed her child, when once it is dead.
God may forgive her, but she will

never forgive herself. The memory
will sink the eyes deeper into the

sockets, and pinch the face, and whiten

the hair, and eat up the heart with
vultures that will not be satisfied, for-

ever plunging deeper their iron beaks.

Oh, you wanderers from your home,

go back to your duty! The brightest
flowers in all the earth are those which

grow in the garden of a Christian

household, clambering over the porch
of+a Christian home.

I advise you also to cultivata sym-
pathy of occupation, Sir James Mc-
Intosh, one of the most eminent and
elegant men that ever lived, while

standing at the very height of his em-

inence, said to a great company of

scholars, “My wife made me.” The
wife ought to be the advising partner

in every firm. She ought to be inter-
ested in all the losses and gains of

shop and store. She ought to have a

right—she has ‘a right—to know eyvery-
thing. If a man goes into a business
transaction that he dare not tell his

wife of, you may depend that he is on

the way tither to bankruptcy or moral

ruin. There may be some things
which he does not wish to trouble his

Wife with: but if he dare not tell her,
he Is on the road to discomfiture. On
the other hand, the husband ought to

be sympathetic with the wife&#3 occu-

pation. It is not, easy thing to keep
house. Many a woman who could
have endured martyrdom as well as

Margaret, the Scotch girl, has actually
been worn out by house management.
There are a thousand martyrs of the
kitchen. It is very annoying, after the
vexations of the day around the stove

or the register or the table, or in the
nursery or parlor, to have the hus-

band say, “You know nothing about
trouble; you ought to be in the store
half an hour.” Sympathy of occupa-
tion! If the husband&#39 work cover him
with the soot of the furnace, or the
odors of leather or soap factories, let
not the wife be easily disgusted at the
begrimed hands of unsavory aroma.

Your gains are one, your Interests are

one, your losses are one; lay hold of
the Work of life with both hands, Four
hand to fight the battles; four eyes to

watch for the danger; four shoulders
on which to carry the trials. It is a

very sad thing when the painter has
a wife who does not like pictures. It
is a very sad thing for a pianist when
she has a husband who does not like

music. It is a very sad thing when a

wife is not suited unless her husband
has what is called a “genteel busi-
ness.” So far as I understand a “gen-

teel business,” it is something to which
& man goes at ten o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing, and from which he comes home
at two or three o&#39;clo in the after-
noon, and gets a large amount of

money for doing nothing. That is, I

believe, a “genteel business;” and there
has been many a wife who has made
the mistake of not being satisfied until
the husband has given up the tanning
of the hides, or the turning of the
banisters, or the building of the walls,

and put himself in circles where he
has nothing to do but smoke cigars
and drink wine, and get himself into
habits that upset him, going down in

the maelstrom, taking his wife and
children with him. There are a good
many trains running from earth to

destruction. They start all hours of
the day, and all hours of the night,
There are the freight trains; they go
very slowly and very heavily; and
there are the accommodation trains go-

ing on toward destruction, and they
stoy very often and let a man get out
when he wants to. But genteel idle-

ness is an express train; Satan is the

stoker, and death is the engineer; and

though one may come out in front of

it, and swing the red flag of “danger,”
or the lantern of God’s Word, it makes

just one shot into perdition, coming
down the embankment with a shout
and a wail and a shriek—crash, crash!

There are two classes of people sure of
destruction; first, those who have
nothing to do: secondly, those who

have something to do, but who are too
lazy or too proud to do it,

I have one more word of advice to

give to those who would have a happy
home, and that is, let love preside in
it. When your behavior in the do-

mestic circle becomes a mere matter
of calculation; when the caress you
give is merely the result of deliberate
study of the position you occupy, hap-
piness lies stark dead on the hearth-
stone. When the husband&#39; position

as head of the household is maintained
by loudness of voice, by strength of
arm, b fire of temper, the tepublic of
domestic bliss has become a despotism

that neither God nor man will abide.
Oh, ye who promised to love each
other at the altar! how dare you com-

mit perjury? Let no shadow of sus-

picion come on your affection. It is
easier to Kill that flower than it is

to make it live again. The blast from
hell that puts out that light, leaves

you in the blackness of darkn for~
ever.

DON&#39;T TINKER THE CLOCK.

If You Do You Witt Probably Ruin the

Timeplece.

“Watch repairers have a horror of

touching a clock that has been tin-
kered by amateurs,” explained a watch

repairer, “and they would rather get
out of such a job if they can do so, for

the loss of one of the smallest parts
means considerable work to reproduce

it, and much more work than the gen-
eral customer expects or wants to pay
for. They try to get out of such a job
when they can, for in nine cases out

of ten the result is not entirely sat-

isfactory. People who have a good
clock, unless they know something
about the way clocks are made and
how they should be taken apart, will

do the wise thing to let it alone when

it gets out of order. Experimenting
with it often means the ruin of the
clock. It is absolutely dangerous ta

try to unwind a mainspring, as men

have discovered for themselves, un-

less the proper tools are at hand. Now,

a clock repairer hss a contrivance
known as a spring controller, which

grasps the spring and holds it while

being taken out or put into the clock,
so that there is no danger. The spring
for an eight-hour clock is often two

yards long, and when suddenly let free
it flies out with nearly the force of

a charge of shot from a gun. Some

time ago a friend of mine thought be

would tinker with his clock. He did

tinker it, and in taking out the main-

spring it got away from him. In its

flight it took off a $5 lamp from a par-
lor table and crushed in the glass of

a $20 mantel mirror, besides doing oth-

er damage, The $4 clock cost him in

damage exactly $25 besides cutting hir
hand seriously.”

Extent of a Single ‘Tree.

A single banyan tree has been known
to shelter 7,000 men at one time
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Mentone Business Direct
Strangers and Newcomers are Reque

to

to Read

This Director Carefully.

PRACTICAL TINNING:

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW:
or and Notary Publi
all business.

LEVI IL MIDDLETON:

aud Paper Hanger.
Leave

WELLS AND PUMP

ence,

THE

C

Abundance.

Best Quality.

New work made.

Deering Marves

JEWELR W. B.

jewelry

f MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY:

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Rooting,

and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

Ilouse Painter,

All work carefully

Drove and Tabular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St

CORNER GROCERY
Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

Free Deli

GENERA REPAIR SHOP;

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
ig Machinery. .

can putin running order any

jal attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

Selling, Trading,

In connection with Wertenber-

Sponting

F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect

Prompt attention given to

Office in Banner Block.

Sign Writer

estimated.

orders at Latimer’s Hard ware Store.

REPAIRING:

*
Sd
*
&

3

Tie
o

The very best

Fifteen year&#39; exp

JESSE MAN.

_FallStock and all good
M. A. Duxar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

ry. TL, A. Rocxurr

Oscar Metz docs all kinds

N N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Far
Agent for the

Doddridge for watches, clocks and

watch. Spec-

at reasonable rates.

FOR TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

EL pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son, Repairing done

Class Goods at Low

$ PURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferics, Proprietor.
: Prices.

Undertaking and Embalning a specialty.

First-

Baby Cabs in season.

CIGAR STORE,

stock,

Tho best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and.Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, etc., a complete

Central Ilouse Block. SS. 4 TA.

Wer

all hours.

nner & Miners, For Shelf andIleavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pump McCormic Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confecti Oysters

Meals and Lunch at

in season. Boardi I. Rocxmm..

I. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and N

Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.
Notions. A fine large

I. D. PONTIUS, dealer

Vaults.

acall.

in Marble,
When you need any work in my line, give me

Granite and Burial

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt,

‘Turner & Bybee,
Lumber,

Cement, and Live Steck.

in Grain

Hair,

Dealers

Shingles, Lath,

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Central House

cared for.

LIVERY-AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.

SHIH HHH

by W. C. Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

i
H
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:
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ce Prominent Physician.
minent New York ph efolin digous the mer ofTabules with a broth:

“Several years ago
Pnascr thn

if ono wished to become a philan-
thopist, and do a beneficent deed—

one that would help the wh h
man raco—nothing could

rooure tie Hoose Ho
pital prescription, cwhich #s the basisee Ripaxs Tabules, and cause it to

b puup in the form of a ketchu
Gistributed among the poor:

Sales Increasing.
The largest retail dru;

America is that of Hegeman

&amp;

Co.

on Broadway in New York CitA reporter who went there to
how Ripans Tab-
ules were sellin;

An Elderly Lady.

‘A elderly lady livin at Fordham
f New York City,

and who whe
kno to boa Ware

advocate of Rip Tabules for any
case of liver trouble or indigestion,

toaroporter who visited her for
the purpo oflearnin th partilara of her always

emplo a physician and did so on

the last occasion I had for one, but
at that time obtai no beneficial
results. I had never had any faith

in patent medicines, but having seen

Ripans les mmended very
highly in the New York /eradd con-

cluded to give them atrial, and

fouthey Were just what my cas

Thave nev

r

emploaphrg since, and th means a

without them now

it were m last
dollar, ‘t the

time of thi Inter.toagentle w Wire aace 33
ca view there were

of th oe pree ‘two daugh-
t. H said : who specially

“The sale of Ripan Tabules is

|

objected toto their mother gi
constant and i inereasing, due testimo which should she

u to do
of the tetnonial: tin the dail: thi

4

a ‘ci lady argued: “There
and growing out of these, thr er cases just lik minth Tecommendation of friend to an I a sure I take
friend. them is

|

in recomm the
ule toaoenemn with

Wvery ge Then once they aro as Twas. If th tellingbog Inotic that a anent

|

about n case in the papers enables

customer for them ie m Th

|

some other person similarly affected

jeve, is through their intrinsic

|

to be as greatly benefited as I have
merit, whic proves the fido beTano objecti He Tho dou

&g character of the advertising. Ithink wing how earnestlysh felt
them specially useful in th general a 8th benefit sho had received,
run of stomach trouble: jecided she was quite right.

‘A now stylo pankot containing rex RrPAxa TARULRS ine, pap ca (without glass) 4.now

eee renedg cree he Aye ccartons (19 tabulc ca Us pa

by

mail bysendiforge
Heirenewinbeiemter ‘iniiwtanvlt

may

ale bo o so erect
Slorkvepers, news agents and at ‘shops. &quot; gives

Co. M. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

B UBSCRIPTION, $1.00 Per YEAR
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—New comes Indian summ

—Gip-ies are camping south ef

town.

—Felt and knit boots

Bros, & Clark’s,

—No quibbling over prices at

Shafer’s; it will surprise you.

—-All the latest novelties in mill:-

nery at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Kid mittens for ladies ard

children at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Special sal Saturday,
W. H. Kixerry & Co., Warraw

—Suale bills and all other kind of

bills at this office on short. notice.

at Forst

oe new lot of dress goods and

t patterns at Forst’ Bros.ohn
Se

—The best and freshest grocer-

ies at Tl. A. Rockhill’s at

times.

—Our Klondike correspondence

this week.

-—Charley Hudson is booked for

a speec at Opera Hall next Satur-

day evening.
—Forst Bros. Clark

ing some bargains in

wool blankets.

—-The Ladies Aid will meet with

cotton and

day afternoon.

—Some goo work is being done

on the roads east of town in the

way of hauling gravel.
—The male quartette still ins

that there is music in that temper-

cut.

what will suit you in millinery.
Be sure to call in and sce her goods
before buying.

—-Rev. Peirce went to Monoqust
today, to preac the funeral of

Henry Gray, who committed sui-

cide Thursday.
— Don’t miss the plac for shoas

sim because we have a new

front. Frank SMITH,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Competency and experience are

the qualifications necessary to suc-

cessfully conduct the drug business.

Shafer has them. :

—Joel Tilman, of Tippecanoe,
was in town yesterday on business.

He has begun moving his hardware

stock from that plaic to Silver

Lake.
.

—-Mrs. Oliver Hinkston, of near

Claypool, died last Sunday and was

baned at this plac Tuesday. The

deceased was formerly Miss Della
Bash of Mentone.

—Mr, Shoup, of the Nickel Plate

Mills will soon move his family
from Warsaw and will ocenpy the

Elmer Eddinger house reeen ya-

cated by Will Brown.

—KRev. Smith and wife went to

Delphos, Ohio, to attend the wed-

ding of their nephew, Mr. Smith

officiating. They will return home

the latter part of this week.

—The tail end of a Dakota bliz-

aard struck this section yesterday
and the first snow of the season

came down, and this morning the

first frost worth mentioning could

ba seen.

We sell good cheap anda

store will moré

us.

look through our

fully convince you of the trat of

this statem
.

H Kinaeny &a Co

—The Te
war in the north-

west of last week is followed this

week bya Negro uprising in Mis—

sissippi. Nine blacks and one

mit man haye already been kil-

ed.

—A dead-broke tramp printer,
answering’ to the name of Hodge,

struck this office yesterday. He

claimed to be a former employee on

the Warsaw Indianian also of the

North Manchester Journal.

—Rev. FLM. Hussey, A. M.

President of the Indiana confer-

ence of the M. P. church, will

preac at the Methodist Protesta

char at Mentone on Wednesday:

«

gz,
Noy. 2nd, also Friday eve-|

win No 4th, at 7P. M.

all

fiuds a plac iv our colunins again

are offer—

Mrs. J. W. Nichols next Wednes

ance song if they could only get it

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just

— When in Warsaw call and see |
P

scription now.

=Bring us some wood on

—New style ladies, jackets at

Forst Bros. Clar

—J. W. Sellers went to Whitl

eounty today on business.

—Quatity, pric and quanity are

right at Shafer’s Pharmacy.

—Specinl snle, Saturday, at W

H. Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw.

—Colered troupe at Op Hall

tonight; admission 15 and 25 vents.

.

—The best of eyerything always
to be found at Roekhill’s grocery.

—Mrs. Clarence Fried spent Sun-

da with her friends at Leesburg.

—What kind of croup

do youuse? You can

Shafer’s.

—Forst Bros, & Clark’s

plac to buy an overcoat. or suit cf

clothes.

—Miss Grace Mott, of New Paris,

was the guest of Miss Eflic Leonard

over Sund:

med ene

get ib at

is a good

+=-The onl up-to-date hne of

Footwe iu Warsaw.
Pransduicta.

--Mrs. S H Rockhill, who has

been sick for some time is able to

be about again.
st in shoes—-If you want the la

see Smith’s SpecialtiIties.

No. 111 Ba ffalo 5t.

—Mr. and M

haye gone to housekeeping in

A.C. Manwaring property.
—We have too many bargains to

.
Clarence Frid

the

mention eac of them, but we can

strike you on some of them at

Shafer’s

|
—A little bo three years old,

son of a Mr. Walters, north of

Palestine was buried at Palestine

‘Tuesday.
—Miss Haz:] Harvuot returned

from Ft. Wayne, Saturilay, where

she had been for some time visiting
her brother.

—Fyes trouble you? If

b sult Dr. I. 1B Thompson, the opti-
cian, at Mentone House, Tuesday,

so con:

Nov. 1. See card.

—The Goshen News says: “J.

N. Perry of this city last Sundoy
picked strawberries on the farm cf

Samuel Holdeman, at Beaver Dam,
Kogciusko county.

— Scott & Unruh’s famous Negro
Comed Compa is billed for Men-

tone Opera Hall tonight. They
promise a fine entertainment. Ad-

mission 15 and 25 cents.

—Mrs. Phebe Jefferies presenti d

the Gazette firm with anice lot cf

persimmons grown apon her prem-

ises. They were the first we lad

eyer seen. OF course they were ripe.
—For sate: Oue good bay mare

goo traveler, perfectly safe for

women or children; one single har-

ness, one buggy and one sleigh.
Will sell on six months time with

approved note, Ingnire at
,

the

Gazette office.

—We are the reeognized lecders

in good goods and low prices and

the Saturday will fully con

vince you we do as we say. Come

in and see what we haye to offer

you, both lady and gents.

W. I. Kixeery & Co.,
—The Kendall block, an old two

story stracture located in the busi-

ness square at Plymouth was burn-

ed to the ground Friday night.
Th origin of the fire is suppose
to have been from

combustion ina paint shop ander

the room next to the river, and the

location aud the high water, at the

nt time made it difficult to ac-

sale

Warsaw.

spontaueons

comomplish mach, The main ef-

forts of the fire department were

directed to prevent the

—

flames

spreading to adjoining buildings.

—Norman Tacker was out rab-

bit honting with John Creighbaam
last Saturday, whea—he met an ex

perience which leads him to sympa-

thize somewhat with the poar Span-
iurds who were compelled to stand

up before American bullets. The

hunters were five or six. rods apart
when a rabbit started ap between

them and Mr. Cieighbaum,- not

perceiving the location of his part-

nev, fired und Mr, ‘Tucker received

the charge of shot in his legs above

the knees, A large number of the

leaden pellets penetrate

—

the

muscles of imbs producing a

stinging sensation not at all pleas
ant. Nothing serious is anticipat
from the acciden altho’ it amght
haye been attended with even fatal

results.
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The Problem
Is SOLVED

ED

AT

L

LAS A Problem

studied more than any other, is, how ean I get my Cloth-

ing and not feel as though Thad prid too mach for it.

The Answer

which has been

Is THIS: TRDE Wher You Get a POSITIVE

GUARANTEE that what you buy ts as represented, or

your meney back for the asking. You never saw this

proposition in print before from aay -othar CLOTHING

SPORE, We seli the kind of SUITS and

OVERCOATS, which are Guaranteed to us by the mar-—

Did you?

ufacturer, a stronger guarantee than any other factory
W sell at Strictly One Price to All.

We sell for Cash te all, consequently we can sflord to

We

that each one of our customers msbe themselves a com-

mittee of one fo tell your neighbor what you bought of us

and what you paid for it,

gives,

Sell Lower than people who trust. you. would ask

nd b doing this you will do

vor, and also your neighhor, »s WE POSI-

LL CLOTHING LOWER than any store

We give you a handsome Oak Rocker

with $29 worth of goods aud an cleg:

us&#3 special

TIVELY

in the county.

nt present with $10

worth, Our tickets are good until 1903.

Notic our

r

Presentesents in our South Window.

20 Per C Off

On Suits,
Pants and

Overcoats.

Amsrican Clothiers & Tailors,

Chas. F. Nye & Co.
Warsaw, Indiana.

Ist. Door South State Bink,

SA

It is impossitle to rromise particular features that will appear in the
“ AMERICAN MO &#39;THLY during the comi year, for it is, as the

Bookman says, “a great monthly newspaper.” As such, it prints for

its readers an iflustrated account of the notable things which make the history of

—_—___

the“ month, of the political, the

economic, and literary happening:
which are of value to intelligent
men and women. The Editor&#3

“Progress of the World” tells suc-

cinctly an illustrated story of thé

month. The “Leading Articles”

give the best thought and information of the current magazines in five conti-

nents; the contributed articles furnish the character sketches of the man of the

month, aad give timely discussions by authorities on any question of immediate

serious import.
“Dke result of this comprehensiv effort to edit in one monthly volume the

information needed by intelligent peopl of “live” instincts is best gauged in

the opinions which the readers of

the AMERICAN MONTHLY
|

have seen fit to express, These

are thinking business men, clergy-
men, editors, lawyers, professors

engineers, the wide-awake women

a

§

SPECI ‘OFFFo
of America, They write that the

The current number

25
AMERICAN MONTHLY “is

and the two preced-
ing issues.

indispensable”; “‘is simply invaluable”: “is a generous Hbrary in itself’: is

“a historical cyclopedia of the world”; “the best means of aid for a busy man&qu

“‘the best periodical of the kind we have ever had”; “a triumph of editorial

genius”; “the world under a field-glass,” etc., etc.

-
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR )

* ADDRESS

.merica Monthly Review of Revie
‘4 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK’

timeliness,
f opts!ca, exact

Engksh of tke pure Ouilo Borne

coats
eas

LarcestanoMosTComPLETEBUGGYIA on EA Wa FOR

our Goons&#39;A THE BEST.
Our. PRICE THE LOWEST

PARR MF G raenapots:



TH KLONDIKERS

Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Ixrerestinc ExreRiences

Jorrep Down vor GazETTE

ReEapDE

By Perry Pickwick.

XXXII.

Jan. 1, 1898; This is Saturday,
and we have been stopping with our

friend, the Englishman a little over

aweek. The time. has been spent
studying the geological features,
mining laws and customs of the

country, and in acclimating our-

selves to the very low temperature
of this latitude. Mr. Pillsbury,
our hest, was well supplied with

literature relating to all the interest-

ing features of the country and he

kindly gave us the freedom of his

store of knowledge. He had pro-
vided a liberal store of provisions,
such as could be obtained in this

country during the summer and

fall. His stock consisted of moose

beef, dried and pickled venison,
bear meat, dried fruits, rice, corn

meal and flour, The cereal and fruit

products are among the luxuries

while the dried and salt meats are the

staples of life. Mr. Pillsbury
also had provided himself with a

couple of goats and with forage for

their subsistance and a warm inclos-

ure so that he was well supplied
with milk. In our outfit we still

had a supply of coffee and sugar,
the former of which was a special
treat to our fricnd who bad been un-

able to procure any for a long time.

We found ourselves so pleasantly
situated and our companionship so

congenial that we determined to re-

main with eur English friend until

the rigors of the temperature started

on the up-grade, or until we had be-

come sufficiently toughened so that

we would feel safe in making still
further progress toward the realms

of Old Boreas.

W spent mnch time during the

day in vigorous exercise upon our

skates and the long evenings were

oceupied in reading, writing and

listening to the very interesting
recitals by our friend ef his expert
ences during the four years of his

sojourning in the frozen regions of

British America. He informed us

that his wanderings had extended
all the way from Athabaska to

Great Bear lakes, and that he had

explored the entire coast of Great

Slave lake and had prospected for

gold in many sections of the coun-

ury;—he had followed up many wild

mythical stories regarding fabulous

tinds of the precious metal only to

tind that the stories were without
foundation, We asked his opinion

of the present Klondike excitement.

‘The expression upon his face with

his reply was the worst frozen

Dlanket that had ever been spread
over our enthusiam since we left the

baaks of the Wabash. H told us

that the Klondike stories were the
first that he had heard that he

did net considered worthy of

investigation. But by a system
of cross-questioning we became con-

vinced that the tidal waye of excite-

ment as well as that of definite in-

formation had floated down the Pa-

cific coast instead of across the froz-

en wilderness of British America.

Then the main trouble with Mr.

Pillsbury was that he had lost faith

in all reports that floated on the

Ureeze, but when we told him of all

the red-hot stories which kad been

published in the United States and

dof the reports of ship-loads of geld
that had drifted down the Yukon

and into the Pacitie ports, we finally
eucceeded in exciting his interest

and he agreed to add his experience
to our capital and help investigate
the reports sent out. Mr. Pillsbury
was in possessio of a very complete
prospector’s outfit and he had made

astudy of the business for some

time, and as a reward for all his

work and hardships uadergone he

had found not quite enongh gold to

‘pay his living and traveling expen-

ses, so that he bad been compelled
to resort to trading and other occu-

pations to pay his way. In his ex-

plorations he had visited the reputed
gold fields near the head waters of

the Laird River but did not find

as good diggings as in some

other sections from which vo

gold talk had emanated.
,

His skep-
ticism had a tendency to damprn
our foolhardiness in the matter of

rushing forward blindly into unseen

dangers. We now rested more con-

tented than we had done at any
other stopping place alang our

journey, and a minute description
ef our “daily walk” while. at Ft.

Providence would be so monotonous

that it would on bore the readers

The Veteran’s Flag.

[Read by 0. C. Sabin, of Chica-

@& on the cecasion of the reunion
of the 29th regiment at Mentone,
when the old and tattered flag ot

the regiment was presented upon
the stage before the veterans. |

Unrott the ragged remmint new,

And fling its tatters high,
‘To mect the winds that blow and bw

A welcome from the

As when, unfurling, f

It fell o&#3 fields where ari

‘To wage their batttes there.

mot

No sullied stain bus flecked its face

‘Po foul the wauning hue!

N single gem has lost its place
Amid the bleaching ble

But, us of old, above the lett,
Above the cannons’ roar

“Twill ly for fight—to ne

Ove Stir forevermore!

No weaith could pay the peerte
O one torn, tattcred fold,

Where overy warp, and welt, and splice
Are threads of tangled yold!

Whose war-worn meshes mutely tell

Of strife and strumzle where

A lezion formed, and tought and fell,

Beside their colors. th

As waving when the battle-cry
Was flung trom foe to foe

The peerless banner of the sky—
Fore’er, as long ugo—

Now, now, with memries falling fast

From euch unfurting fol

Fling back the tatters to th

As In the days of oli!

or yield

s price

An Apology.

Epiro Tri-County Gazerre:

Mentone; Ind.,
DearSi Your generous cour-

tesy to the.29th regiment leads its

officers to’ believe you will cheer
fully publish the following

APoLody:

A very grave blunder whic our

gallant old Soldier Comrade and

Chairman says was his, omitted one

of the principal features of the

“Camp-fire’ entertainment. This

was Miss Mabel Wray’s recitation.

Not afew of our members had

heard of her accomplishments in

elocution, and with her towns-peo-
ple were greatly disappointed.

Formal action by a majority of the

members at’ Mentone, prescribed, an

humble apology, verbal and written.

A public statement of such apol-
ogy, and the tender of a certificate

of honorary membership in the

society, together with railway and

other expenses to favor the regiment
with her presence at their neat  re-

union, at. Michigan City, the last

week in August next.
3

James KE Movenroy,
Secretary.

What Shall
Be’ Done

FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You have trie iron’ and

she cannot study. Give her

Seoll’s Emulsi
he taatvce wi celwill soot

Roug ad the hypap
new power

vigor to her nerves and braia.

your: atonce.

very fond
Ht and infants do know

when it is added to thei food.een
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Ne York.

Gre Weakn
Unable to Walk and Hardly Able to

Speak -- Long, Time an tnvalid--

Now Strong.and Healthy.
“T feel ita duty to testify to the merits

Hood’s -Sarsaparilla. I was. lon
an invalid and unable to walk on

account of weakness. Icould hardly speaix.

A

friend told me about Hood’s Sarsaparilla4
and Ivbegan taking it. Aiter taking six

botties I could sit up in a chair and J

could talk so that any one

very distinctly. I con

Hood’s Sarsaparilla until I could walk

about on the farm. Today Iam strong
and healthy and. can do as good a day’s
work as anyone. The facts I have stated
can be proved by many people in this

neighborhood who knew my condition.

I hope othors attlicted as I was will bo lee

by my experience to gi
rillaa trial. I believe it is the best blood

purifier in the world today.”* Winzram
A. Toau.es, Eiora, Indiana,

Hood&# Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists. Price $1; six for $5.

Hood’s Pills
oe yeaseasy tooperate. 25cents,

Beaver Dam.

Lorn to Mr. and Mrs, Geo. White

Oct. 19, a girl.
Grandma Petry. i:

in Warsaw this week.
.

Charley Petry and family visited rel-

atives in Peirceton Sunday.

Owing to the rainy weather Saturday
the Sundiy schoel convention was not

very largely attended.

W.C. Hosman, a teacher at this
place had to close school afew days
last week on account of being sick but

is able to teach again.

Rev. A. Mow, of Argos, was onect

the ministers who attended the com-

minicn seryices at the Dunkard church

Fr
.

he also stayed and preached
Saturday evening and Sunday morn-

ing.

visiting relatives

Tippecanoe
John Waddle

week and last.

(has. Walker went to Plymouth on

business Tuesday.

ison the sick list this

last Mox-

day.

Rev. Whitaker preache a very able
sermon toa crowded house here on

Sunday evening.
James Shoemaker has been on the

sick list the past few days with la-

grippe, but is improving at present.

Wm. Eckert was called by telegram,
Sunday evening to Bloomington, Il...

on business. Ie started from here

Monday noon. &q

Mr. and Mrs. William Allen rejoice
oyer the arrival of an eight pound boy
into their family circle, last Wednesday

mor ning.

Mrs.- Elizabeth Vangundy has been
in Plymouth the last week, waiting-‘on
her daughter Mrs. Al. Meisor, who has
been yery sick.

Mrs. Mollie Shoemaker. of argos
visited with her parents and other rela
tives at this place from Wednesday un-

til Friday of last week.

J. Vangundy. of this place, went
as a delegate to Indianapolis to attend
the Grand Lodge of Red Men, going
Monday and returning Thursday.

Henry Flora retirned from Norh
Dekota last Thursday morning whee

he had been working for the last two
months. H is very mueh pleased with

that part of the country.
A prominent farmer and: son, li’

twos and one half miles south
west of town while on their way home
atabout eleven o&#39;cl Friday night

and just entering the forest at Deep
Cneck, they saw x lantern just ahead of
them and when they came near the
light went out. Thinking there
might be danger ahead they plied the

Whip to their horses and as_ they were

about half way through the forest they
were hailed by a suppesed plaliwman, they drove the faster, but it leal

ed out the next day that instead of be
ing high-way men it was a- prominent
politician living wast of Deep Creek,
who was on our streets last Friday
talking up the merits of his party and

his party candidates and drinking to

the health of each of.them he found

himself by eleven o’clock at night un-

able to do his party justice he borrowed

alantern and staited fur home. The

recent rains having swelled De p Creek

outof its banks and the mght being
very dark, he thinking more of his

party wellfar than of his own. and

thinking election day was at hand and
Wi was about to enter the booth to cast

his secret ballot, -but instead he step-

[pe off the sieep embankment in o

Dee Creek and it was his cry for help
that al: rmed cur prominent farmer and

son Who were on their way home.

WAST SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
PONS in this state to manaxe our bust

ress in their own and nearby countics. Itis

mainly office work conducted athome. Salary
car aml expenses—definite,

ore, no less salary. Monthly
Keferences. Eneluso

_

self-addressed

elope, Herbert E Hess. Prest.,
Dept. M, Chicago.

Martin Dilley and Daniel Ritter tras-
|*

{acted business in Plymouth

of his years, hence was a general fa-

vorite among

sympathy of many frien dsand neigh |
lor

war for any case of Catarrh that ein

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh

FLJ.CUENEY &a CO., Pro, Toledo, O.

le

business transactions and

able to carry out aif obligations made

Tele to,
MaRvIN, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

Ol

Unabl ic
A AFFLIC TH MA WOK BUN G REA
Mrs. James Arthur ef Spokan Suffered Excruciat

Agony— Cenditio Creates iuch Discussion,
From the Spgkes Fe

Mrs. James Arthur, of 1021 Augusta Ave.

nue, Spokane, Wush., who suffered exeru-

ciating agony from rheumatism has created

much discussion among h many friends.
She told a reporter the following story fy,
h sufferings and eure:

“From August, 189 to the following
January, I suffered from rheumatic pains.
For week at a time the pain was so éxeru

was nearly

stre

r

m

ame a wea Ha
to perio any ordin

we had | in:
uther ‘th al

agony | r

bee

189
iatien and

ii De“ai aan thos
all th sie ne .othe ble

t

from

ilar to mine

‘ided to try th
to s wholesale drug store,

‘CompSpr ‘a Tiowa nd bought a box.
“The pills are ay took

‘in ceased. My limbs aid |
the agony

tense, buf after ing the pills, the rokfog &quot; dowa an the paius! ceased.

tinued tatboxe
oe

the pil
hous a I

subject

had doctored

|

astonis at st

expl
me some

| raA

two! Matin

» Spokane, Wi

the pills until I had u
1 telt Twas eure e

d
tro

me renewed
and a better appeti whic

was

pefo
iy friends who knew o my s

were Inuch surprised to se nee

aan Feeqmentt as ho it had been
ed pills

lous. “F Ne net be withouth oth d I

altty Sh

did ¢Spii dia ha
oul desire to ete more |

me of
Er

Wi

is a quatity &gt;

that h

own staff correspondents
hemis .

It is the bes

Its war news

Says the Urbs

“We read th war news in

ave, di

and

service 1 una
ana CHL)

then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to
see how much of it is truc.”

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received
Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 188by all postmasters.

Madison street, Chicago.

ly Courier;

spo its reliability.
n tells the truth

© outside New York city
patch boat service and its

st the front in bothrtistsa

its the world.

oachabl the best.

the other papers,

Obituary.
Epueuxp Heratp Watre son

Albert and Maggie Walters,
born in Kosciusko Co., Ind., on

30, 1895, departed this life

23, 1898, years,

of

was

Jan.

Oct. aged 3

months and 23 days.
Herald was the only child, was

bright and affectionate beyond one

8

all who knew him.

were conducted

ehurch on Oct.

II. Rittenhouse,
“Zh: prrents have t&#3

‘he funeral service

from the Palesti

25, by Rev

of Burket.

in this hour 0° s&gt;-e affliction |
——

How&#3 This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

Cure.
A

W the undersigned, have known F.

Cheney for tne last 15 years, and be-

him peefectly honorabl3 in all

financially
e

by their firm.

West & ‘TRUAX, Whotesale Diuzgists,
Q Waupine, KINNAN &

hio.

Eo

euEu ‘T Be

Fre ‘Nen (
EASTERN.

839 Broadway, N.Y.

hres

Ritigtly high-grade Famil SewiMachin spom ai mn

corre: BELVIDERE, ILL

THR i

Ol Relia
Corner

Grocery
Stands at the Head
For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

i,Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

If the spooled warp is furnished I
will weaue for the following prices:

ain Warp,
y stripe in warp, mow

in both warp and filling Ie
,,

pec work, 124he

Brick work.
ta a ”

Rigs woven 30 inches wide by 1
yards long, 25e.

Work done promptly and satisfac—
tion guarantecad,

R. 2. SMUTIT, Mentone, Ind.

South Franklin St.,

Dr. H. B. Thomps
Optician and Specialist.
Special attention to Ue adjust-

ment of

Se per yard.
o

glasses for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

Can

suited Mentone House,
Tuesday, Nov. 1. Satis-
facticn Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

used hy eye-strain. be con-

ab

—-Good malee rape sheep or

lambs for sal by P. A. Blue one

THE IMPROVED

“DO ESTI
tthe most perfect Sewing, Machine ever

luce Corr mechanical, constr

landso
atebt and incomparevery detail,

Highest ‘Aw Worte’s Fair Chicage.

&quot; for 30 years.

Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

ex :

fac chea
|Satistacti andeae oe

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

aud mucous surfaces of the system.
|

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists ‘Testimoni alr fice.

Hall&#39 Family Pills are best.

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
where for “The Story of the Philippines”

by Murat Halstead, cemiislo by tNe Gov

ernment 2 Official to the War De-

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
in Hong Kong,

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Auinal-

do,on the deck ofthe Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battic of the fall of Manila.

Bonanza for agents. Erimful of original pict-
ures taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large .
Low prices. Big

profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop ant

tt Tree! Ad

. St Insurance

paper- Magazine

Where.
|

Skete

number,

tional Literatare.
cents

cents six mouths,

Every

Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Will Carleton’s News-

«&lt Every

Poems and

by him in every

ies alse “Si guare ‘of superiority. |

{27 Handsome Mtustrated Catalogue Free.
{7 Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND & 60.,
- 291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

of Addi-

Fifty

twenty-five

Address

Coa,

Best

a year;

Where Pub.”

‘ ot

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive
Cares Pite: » Barns.

Pose sais nae

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, andall Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

tin ess time than these;ato
WIDE OF ith descrip

tion. We advise, if patent or mot, free of
charge. Our fog hot due till pate is secured

A Pamputer, “How to Obtain Patent with
co of same t tu US and fore countries

S

&#39;C.A.SNOW
‘Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WastINGTON, D.C.



E
CHIC CELEBR PEA
President McKinle and Man Notables in

Attendance. The Occasion Marked

B Unbounded Enthusiasm

and Patriotism. :

PROGRAM AS CARRIED OUT.

MONDAY OCT. 17.

8 a.m. to 12 m.—Reception to dis-

@inguished guests at the hotels.

2:30
p.

m—President McKinley re-

‘eeives the degree of LL. D. in Kent

theater, university of Chicago, from

Dr. William R. Harper.
3:45 p. m.—Public reception to Pres-

‘4deat McKinley at First Regiment ar-

mory, Michigan avenue and Sixteenth

Btrect.

UESDAY OCT. 13.

10:30 p. m.—Jnbilee mass meeting at

the Auditorium, attended by President

McKinley and addressed by Charles

Truax, George R. Peck, Carter H. Har

rison, Archbishop Ireland, Judge Em-

ory Speer.
1:30 p. m.—Jubilee mass meetings 11

th public schools.

p. m—Jubilee mass meetings atstadeb hall, Columbia theater,

First Regiment armory, Second Regi-

ment armory and North Side Turner

hall, Speakers—At Columbia theater,

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Booker T. Wash-

tmgton; at First Regiment armory,Gen_

William R. Shafter, Secretary James

Wilson, Mayor Rose of Milwaukee; at

Second Regiment armory, Gen. Joseph

2 Wheeler, Archbishop Ireland, Sam-

mel Gompers; at North Side Turner

hall, Willis L. Moore, Postmaster Gen-

eral Charles Emory Smith; at Stude-

Daker hall, General Henry M. Duffield

and President Cyrus T. Northrop.

9 p. m.—ZJudilee ball at the Audito-

ium for the benefit of the soldiers and

sailors of Illinois.

_

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19.

21 3. m—Military, civie and naval

parade, in which President McKinley,

his cabinet, distinguished military men

and the diplomatic corps take part.
‘The parade consists of five divisions

and in line at least 15,000 men. Gen.

Joseph Stockton, chief marshal.

6:30 p. m.—Jubilee banquet to the

president of the United States and dis-

tinguished guests, held at the Audi-

torlum, Toasts at 9 p.m. Covers

laid for 750 guests. Spectators’ seats

for 1,500. Presiding officer, Franklin

MacVeagh. ‘Toasts responded to by

Clark Howell, President McKinley, Ad-

laj E. Stevenson, Nelson A. Miles, Wil-

liam R. Shafter, Commodore Philip,

James B. Angell, Lyman J. Gage, and

Samuel Gompers.

TRURSDAY, OCT.

1:30 p. m.—Reception a railroad

men at the First Regiment armory by

President McKinley and Mayor Harrl-

son.

7:30 p. m.—Iluminated bicycle par

ade.

9 p. m.—President McKinley leaves

Chicago.

FRIDAY, OCT. 21.

1:30 p. m.—Peace jubilee exercises in

556 public schools, colleges and univer-

sities in Chicago and Cook county.

Regular exercises in public schools

suspended by order of board of educa-

tion, Scholars given a special part in

peace jubilee celebration, Exercises

consist of orations, declamations, es-

says and chalk talks, principally bY

the scholars, upon causes, events and

results of the war with Spain, accom-

panied with patriotic music, march-

ing in school building, saluting the

flag, etc.

Rad Weather Interferes.

The peace jubilee at Chicago was

mshered in with torrents of rain, that

‘quickly transformed gay decorations

4m the shape of flags and bunting into

fet rags. Wind played sad havoc

mith many of the majestic peace

arches, several being replaced. Those

who came hundreds of miles to look

‘pon the scene of magnificent splendor
@hat had been prepared arrived only

fo find themselves in a veritable mua

hole. The redeeming feature of it all

ywas the presence of the president of

the United States, his wife and several!

ef the members of his official family,
@meluding Gen. Nelson A. Miles. All

worts and conditions of people seemed

anxious to do honor to the chief exec-

tive. The university of Chicago,
founded by John D. Rockefeller, con-

ferred the degree of LL. D. upon bim.

Conferring the Degree.

‘The programme commenced with a

Yuncheon and reception at the resi-

ence of Dr. W. R. Harper, president
ef the university of Chicago. The

presidential party was composed of

Secretary and Mrs. Gage, Secretary

Bliss, Secretary and Miss Wilson, Sec-

etary Porter, Assistant Secretary Cor-

telyou, Capt. and Mrs. Lafayette Mc-

‘Williams, Miss Mary McWilliams, Miss

Sara Duncan, a niece, Mr. James Mc-

Kinley. a nephew of the president, and

Mr. Thomas’ McWilliams. They were

escorted by Mr. Thomas B. Bryan of

the peace jubilee committee, Mr. Ned

Arden Flood, director of the Univer-

ity Press, and Mrs. Flood. The offi-

sials of the university of Chicago, com-

prising the members of the board of

‘rustees, the senate and the consuls.

‘with their wives and a number of

wther literary and learned people, were

4mvited to meet the president, includ-

@m Archbishop Ireland, Rabbi Hirsch,

‘the Rev. Dr. Barrows and others equal-

ay well known and distinguished. The

@ouse was handsomely decorated with

white roses and ehrysanthemums, and

he national colors were draped about

‘the stairway and the doors, mantels

‘and windows throughout the house.

@frs. McKinley did not appear at the

Yuncheon. Since her recent affliction

she has accepted no social hospitalities
and wears mourning. She was driven

directly from the MeWilliams resi-

dence to Kent theater before the ar-

rival of the dignitaries.

Ends with a Feast.

At the banquet-board in the green-

room of the Auditorium Annex Mon-

day evening President McKinley for-

got the rain and bluster of a nasty

Chicago day. The luncheon had been

tendered the presidential party by the

general jubilee committee. The dis-

tinguished visitors repaired to the

hotel immediately on the conclusion

of the armory reception and Chairman

Charles Truax led the president to the

seat of honor at 6:30 o&#39;clock. No

speeches were made at the luncheon

beyond the informal presentation to

Presi¢ent McKinley of a jubilee medal

by Chairman Truax, identical in de-

sign with those worn by the general
committee. At the conclusion of the

banquet the president was driven rap-

idly to the McWilliams home, where

he retired early. He declared himself

right side up after the excitement of

the day.

Public Greets President.

President McKinley shook 8,327

hands at the First regiment armory

Monday afternoon. The cold rain that

was driven in the strong gusty wind

was the only thing that deterred other

thousands from going to the public
reception to the president. Those who

went had to wait longer than they ex-

pected for the president was late in

coming. He had gone to the Chicago

university to be made a doctor of laws

and that took more time than the

committee counted for it, but the presi-

den finally came in a mué-splashed
carriage that was hauled up at the

back door at 4:20 o’clock. The re-

ception committee had been standing

in two long lines for a half hour when

he came. The people were corralled in

police lines on the big floor and the

president was given a free passage

‘way to the gallery, where he stood on

the edge of an improvised gangway

with his right hand poised for the

heavy work ahead of him, It wus the
opportunity of the people to shake the|
presidential hand and witness the pe-

=
tive, as to admonish the most conser-

ative action.

“The war has put upon the nation

ibiliticeuliarities of the McKinley shake hec
They were admitted freely to the

armory, all who came were

to get in line to have their hands.

shook. John Harlan and
Colonel Henry L. Turner managed the:
crowd. as it came upstairs in single

file to the balcony where the president
stood. Inspector Hartnett and 300

policemen put the crowd in order at

the stairs and saw that it went into

the presence of thé chief executive in

an orderly manner. On one side of the

president stood Major General John
C. Bates, the man who saved the army

from retreat from San Juan hills and

on the other stood George R. Peck.

Colonel Turner stood in front of the

president wearing all his medals and

gold cords and tassels.

‘Thousands at Service of

Three great audiences Sunday even-

ing in union

ing services, which were held at the

Auditorium, Studebaker Hall, and the

First Methodist church, with President

McKinley as a chief attraction at the

Auditorium. Dr, John Henry Bar

rows, Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, the Rev.
Father Thomas P. Hodnett, and Book-

er T. Washington spoke at each of the

meetings. There was otherwise a gen-
eral similarity of program ana the

same spirit of enthusiasm pervaded
each assemblage. Congress street was

almost jammed ‘with a surging mass

foreseen. We cannot escape

the obligations of victory. We cannot

— the serious questions which have

tt home to-us by theSeeliver of our arms‘on land and

sea.

We are bound in conscience to keep
and perform the covenants which the

war has sacredly sealed with mankind.

Accepting war for humanity’s sake, we

must accept all obligations imposed
upon us.

“The war with Spain was undertaken

not that the United States should in-

erease its territory, but that oppres-
sion at our very doors should be

stopped. This noble sentiment must

continue to animate us, and we must

give to the world the full demonstra-

tion of the sincerity of our purpose.

“Duty destiny. Destiny

which results from duty performed

may bring anxiety and perils, but nev-

er failure and dishonor. It is not

within the power of man to foretell

the future and to solve unerringly its

mighty problems. Almighty God has

His plans and methods for human

progress, and not infrequently they
are shrouded for the time being in im-

penetrable mystery. Looking back-

ward we can see how the hand of des-

tiny builded for us and assigned us

tasks whose full meaning was not ap-

A JUBILEE ARCH DESTROYED. BY WIND AND RAIN.

of people by 6 o&#39;cloc The first

comers were for the most part unpro-

vided with tickets. They trusted that

being first on the ground they would

have the best chance of getting in

when the doors were opened. The

crowd was patient, having the firm

expectation of seeing the president as

he passed in even if it were unable’

to break through the police cordon.

PRESIDENT’S GRAVE WORDS.

Chicago, Oct, 20—Before a mighty

throng which filled the sreat baleon-

ies of the Auditorium, which choked

the aisles and crowded every foot of

standing room in the temporary ban-

quet hall, President’ McKinley last

night gave some hint of what his pol-

icy is upon territorial expansion,

No public utterance of the president
previous to that at Wednesday night’s

banquet was fraught with so much

meaning to the country. None gave

so elear a vision of the views of the

executive on the question of expan-

sion which has become paramount in

the discussions of the nation.

“We cannot if we would and we

would not if we could escape the obli-

gations of victory,” said President “at
Kinley.

That was the cue for the applause
for the banqueters and the thousand

or more spectators in the galleries
construed his words to suit their own

desires.

“Duty makes destiny,” said the pres-
ident a few moments Bat and again

the applause was vociferot

The president spoke in par as fol-

ows:

“With no feeling of exultation, but

with profound thankfulness, we con-

template the events of the past fire

months. They hare been too serious

to admit of boasting or vainglorifica-
tion. They have been so full of re-

sponsibilities, immediate and prospec-

prehended even by the wisest states-

men of their times.

“Our colonial ancestors did not en-

ter upon their war originally for in-

dependence. Abréham Lincoln did not

start out to free the slaves, but to save

the union. The war with Spain was

not of our seeking. and some of its

conbequences may not be to our liking.
Our vision is often defective. Short-

sightedness is a common malady, but

the closer we get to things or they

get to us the clearer our view and the

less obscure our duty.

“The progress of a nation ‘can alone

prevent degeneration. There must be

new life and purpose or there will be

weakness and decay. There must be

broadening of thought as well ‘as

broadening of trade.
“Territorial expansion is not alone

and always necessary to national ad-

vancement. There must be a constant

movement toward a higher and nobler

civilization, a civilization that shall

make its conquests without resort

war and achieve its greatest victories

pursuing the arts of peace.
“In our present situation duty—ana

duty alone—should prescribe the boun-

@ary of our responsibilities and the

scope of our undertakings.
“The final determination of our pur

awaits the action of the emi-

nent men who are charged by the ex-

ecutive with the making of the treaty

of peace, and that of the senate of the

United States, which, by our consti-

tution, must ratify and confirm it. We
all hope and pray that the confirma-
tion of peace will be as just and hu-

mane as the conduct and consumma-

tion of the war.

“When the work of the treaty-mak-
ers is done the work of the lawmakers

will begin, Zhe one will settle the

extent of our responsibilities; the

other must provide the legislation to

meet them.
“The army and navy have nobly

and heroically performed their part.
May God give the executive and con-

gress wisdom to perform theirs.”

THE BIG PARADE.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—Victors in battles

by sea and land from jacky and high

private to major general and admiral,

and an army of the civic host, all lea

by President McKinley, commander-

in-chief of the army and navy of the

‘United States, passed in review before

the eyes of Chicago and the middle

west yesterday.
Nearly every city, town and hamlet

within 500 miles of Chicago, and many

at greater distances, furnished a quota
that swelled the throng that came to-

gether in one accord to do homage to

the victors of the Spanish-American
war.

‘Te thousand marched or rode im

Yookea

by many of the 1,800

charge of the ee ae bean Gi
@0 to 1,000,000. The railroads have

‘Drought 200,000 visitors to Chicago

‘Yesterday the surface lines carried 1,-

184,000 passengers. Perhaps 600,000 on-

lookers is near the correct figure.

If wives were as nice to their hus-

bands as female&#39;clerk are to their cus-

matrimonial failuret

THE NEWS OF INDIANA.
Minor Happenings of the Past Week—Events in Hoosierdom

Tersely Told

Persecuted Through the Mails.

Logansport, Ind.—Dr. M. B. Stewart,

a popular physician, has discovered

the identity of some young women who

have been subjecting him to a refined

system of persecution for several

months. Shortly after Stewart located

here he became active in church work.

He was also popular socially, and

sgon attracted a large number of pa-
tients. His troubles began with his

prosperity and popularity. Early in

January he received an anonymous

communication, assailing his charac-

ter in unmeasured terms. This mis-

sive was only the first of many, and it

was not long until the physician. be-

gan to receive scurrilous epistles on

every delivery of mail. Many of his

friends received similar letters, all at-

tacking Dr. Stewart. As it became

evident that the authors of the letters

were endeavoring to injure him soci-

ally and financially, Stewart began

an investigation. His efforts met with

no result other than to increase the

vindictiveness of his enemies. As a

last resort he enlisted the aid of the

postoffice authorities, and a systematic
plan was devised to discover the iden-

tity of the persons responsible for the

outrage. Every mailbox in the city

was watched, and It was discovered

who mailed the letters. The result

was a revelation to the doctor, as he

had never implicated the people upon

whom the authorities had fixed the

guilt, Their standing is such that Mr,

Stewart declines to prosecute, although
he may have no choice in the matter.

since he had been in communication

with the authorities at Cincinnati, who

detailed an inspector in the case. If

the imspector puts in an appearance

and insists on pushing the case to a

definite conclusion, Logansport will

witness the degradation of some of its

best known citizens. Dr. Stewart

ascribes his persecution to jealousy of

his standing as a physician and citizen.

Amonymenus Letters Traced.

Lagrange, Ind—For several months

prominent young women, besides

young merried couples at Kendall-

ville, have been annoyed by the re-

ceipt of anonymous letters, some of

them highly improper, and this was

carried to such an extent that one

young woman gave way to nervous

prostration, and is now under treat-

ment at a sanatarium. After a time

the victims appealed to the postoffice
authorities, and Chief Inspector Moore

gave it his individual attention. After

much difficulty, aided by marked

stamps, Chief Moore traced the trouble

to Mrs. Alonzo Strong, who stoutly de-

nied it when confronted by the inspec-

tor, Further investigation seemed to

warrant the arrest of Mrs. Strong, who

is a young married woman, moving in

tlie best of society, and a warrant was

forwarded to Deputy United States

Marshall Rose, at Angola, who delayed
service until yesterday, owing to the

press of other official business, When

he arrived at Kendaliville he found

that Mrs, Strong was dead and buried.

the funeral occurring the day before.

Disturbed by the charge brought

against her, it appears that several

days before Mrs. Strong sought relief

in suicide, taking a solution of iodine

and chloroform. The affair has caused

the most profound astonishment.

A Bitter Family Controversy.

Sullivan, Ind.—An interesting case is

on trial in the Sullivan Cireuit Court.

‘The defendant is Edgar B. Stone, who

is charged with attempting to kill his

father-in-law, Byrne Riggs. whose

family is wealthy and influential.

Stene married a daughter of Mr.

Riggs, but he and his wife soon sepa-

rated. According to evidence so far

intreduced, Stone and his wife met in

her father’s barn-lot, and after a talk,

it is alleged, he drew a revolver and

threatened to kill her. Mr. Riggs was

attracted to the scene, and Stone fired

two shots at him, and afterward two at

his own wife, but no harm resulted.

Shortly after this affair. Stone and

Riggs met, and the latter took a shot

at Stone, using a shotgun, without ef-

fect. In addition to this prosecution,
there is also a suit in which Stone

claims $15,000 damages fro his

father-in-law.

©aa Fetlows Hall in Ashes.

Shoals, Ind—The Odd Fellows”

building was discovered on fire about

o&#39;clo this morning and was soon

mass of flames, resulting in total
destruct The Odd Fellows, Daugh-
ters of Rebekah and G. A. R. lost all

their properties. Ea C. Taylor, grocer,

and Colonel Gunckel, cigar manufac-

turer, lost their entire stocks of

and C. ©. King & Bro. contractors,

were also heavy losers. The Odd Fel-

lews carried a small insurance. Tay-

lor was insured for $3,000. The total

loss is several thousand dollars.

The remains of Cliaplain Freeman.

United States navy, who committed

suicide off the coast of Japan, while

ervous

tle of Manila, have reached San Fran-

cisco and will be buried at his old home

killed.& ‘Their murderer is still at large.

in Telegrams.
Hela for Alleged Theft.

Franklin, Ind.—Marshal Baldwin

this morning arrested George’ Weston

as he alighted from a Martinsville

train, on telegraphic information of a

robbery at that place. Weston corre-

sponded with the description of the

man wanted, and when searched at

the jail the missing property was

found on his person. The man rob!

was Frank Branch of Martinsville.

‘Ten silver dollars and a few smaller

articles of value were taken from him,
and by telephone he described the ar-

ticles found on Weston. In addition

to Branch’s effects, three gold watches

were found on the captured man. He

neither denied nor admitted his guilt.
Among his papers was one directing

word to be sent to Mrs. Elizabeth

‘Weston, 716 East Washington street,

Louisville, Ky., in case of injury or

death to bearer.

A Fatal Boller Explosion.

Vincennes, Ind—The boiler in the

saw-mill of Thomas Noltemeyer, at

Freelandsville, exploded, killing the

engineer, Frank Jarrell, and badly in-

juring George Broyer and Will Rob-

bins. The explosion was terrific and

tore Jarrell to pieces. This is the sec-

ond time the boilef in this saw-mill

has exploded, killing a man each time.

Jarrell leaves a large family in poor

circumstances,

General State News.

A choral union is being organized at

Frankfort.

The Pendleton window-glass factory
has recommenced manufacturing
glass.

*Babe™ Householder of Sherron, Pa..

a tin-plate worker, die at Atlanta of

alcoholism.

J. W. Molar, employed in the Jack-

son Hill coal mines, was killed by

falling slate,

Green goods sharks are reported
working in northern Delaware and

southern Wells counties.

Robert Knotts of Elwood, after a

quarrel with his wife, attempted sui-
elde by cutting his throat.

A chapter ef the Daughters of the

Revolution has been organized at New

Albany, headed by Miss Mary E. Card-

will as regent.

John Elmore of Montgomery county
is suing Uras Copeland for $5,000 dam-

ages for the alleged alienation of his

wife&#39 affections.

While the Rossville Journal, the

state organ of the Populists, is printed
at Indianapolis, headquarters will re-

main at Rossville.
=

‘The clothing of the four-year-old
child of Edward Reddick of Nobles-

yMle caught fire from a stove and the

little one was burned to death.

The late Wiliam Kirkwood, Sr., of

Nottingham township, Carroll count

curing his active days was prominent
in county and township affairs.

John Rosenbaum of Portland was

carried home with two severe knife

wounds in his back. He is unable to

tell in what way they were received.

City Marshal Bird of Frankfort is

again disabled by the bullet fired into

his body eight years ago by the young

desperado, Arthur Palmer of Russia-

ville,

Henry Ebert, a switchman employed
by the Michigan Central Railway Com-

pany at Michigan City for many years,

fell under an engine an was instantly

killed.

The employers and employes of the

Wilson & McCulloch fruit factories at

Fairmount and Marion bave adjusted
their differences and a start will be

made next week.

Harry Halam of the Anderson Her-

ald ignited escaping natural gas and he

is minus mustach., eyebrows and hair,

besides being seriously burned about

the face and hands.

Rachel B. Gould of Terre Haute was

declared insane because she was am-

bitious to marry a three-eyed man and

had made a trousseau of red and green

plush, in anticipation of success.

Richmond has seven ex-mayors still

living—John P. Thistlewaite, Lewis D.

Stubbs, Dr. James F. Hibbert, John L.

Rupe, William Moore, Perry J. Free-

man and Major James S. Ostrander.

William A, Freeman, formerly of

Guy, but more recently engaged with a

thrashing and hauling outfit, has ap-

plied for financial relief under the

bankrupt law. Liabilities, $4,000; as-

sets, $2,000,
Michigan City is making a strong

effort to be chosen as the home of the

new Episcopalian diocese. One parish-
ioner offers to give $10,000, and the

Trinity church will donate its proper-

ty for cathedral purposes.
‘The manner in which the county of-

fieials are assisting the W. B. Conkey

Co, at Hammond is exciting bitter pro-

tests from labor unions throughout the

state. In several cases union men have

‘been out of town.

Superintendent Ellabarger of the

Dublin schools expelled several pupils
and suspended others because of

trouble originating over a literary so-

ciety. An appeal has been taken to the

state school superintendent.
James Coon of Grant county, where

he lived for many years, is dead. He

was seventy-four years old.

‘Within the past forty days the

Knights of Honor have paid $8,000 to

families of deceased members in Terre

Haute.
Robert Maine of Swayzee will locate

a zinc smelter at Matthews.
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

genlor partn of the firm of F 3. Che!
siness in the City of
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the use of Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure.
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‘Of the system. Send for testimonials. free.

.
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, @

Sold b Druguists. *e.
Hall&#39;s Family Pills ar the best.

Genuine Metal

“Did his words have the right ring
about them?* asked her mother.

“Yes,” said the Sweet Young Thing,

“engagement ring.”&quot;— York World.

* Waluable and

A book of 40 pages. How mothers and

children may enjoy health aud avoid sick-

ness. Ever home should have a copy.

Save money b bein your own doctor.

Write Muco- Co. Chicago.

A Natural Inference.

Freddy—Why don’t he speak, ma?

Mamma—He is too young, my son.

Freddy—Ain&#39;t he got any speaking

tube?—Harper’s Bazar.

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In

ecessary.

gently on the liver and kid)
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

order
Acts

Brains is the lawyer&#3 stock in trade,

and h sells them by the case.

Masoa City, IIL. May 19,08: Coat’s Headache

Capsuies are the finest thing ever took.—
Frank Hubbard. 10nd 25e at all druggists.

Why isnt a man who is flighty a

balloonatic?

ILIOUS
NES

Do you ge up with a

headac ©

Is there a bad taste in

your mouth?
hen you Rave a poor

appetite and a weak diges-
tion. You are frequently
dizzy, always feel dull and

drowsy. ou have cold
hands and feet. You t

but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition

to work and the sha pains
of neuralgia dart throug
your body.

What is the cause of all
this trouble?

‘Constipated bowels.

will give you prompt relief

and certain cure.

Meop Your Biced Pure.

Ifyou have neglected your
case a long time, you had

better take

Ayer’s Sapsapariil
Tt will remove all

accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.

ness

ingeniously weaving into the whole a

thread of love and romance which is

bound to hold the attention of the read-

er to the last.

‘The following synopsis gives the read-

er a good idea of the trend of the story

and its lesson: “This tale is a glimpse
at uniform excess of expense over in-

come, with its a ying wncer-

tainties and ultimate climax. When
Billy’s income was three thousand, his

demands exceeded five thousand; when

he made eight thousand, he spent ten

thousand, and was always hard press-

ed.

“Such personal disbursements as he

made were comparatively small, tobac-
co being his principal vice, and Alice

was economy itself. Consequentl they

resented an appearance of living en-

tirely within their means.

“Tt was the rolling ball of interest

money, the lack of system, the cheerful

assumption of debts not created b

himself that kept Billy poor.”

The present vstem of national

banks, state ba! rust compa-

nies is shown up in its true light, with

its attendant evils. usurious interest

rates, insolrency caused by foreed

sales,

The home life of Billy Burt is por-

mer, showing

the inevitable
course and ho criminal his

the laws of prudence. The outcome is

happy, but at what a cost?

The Work Wil Continue.

divisions of the Baltimere &

Ohio Railroad west of the Ohio river

are to receive the same sort of im~

provements that have been made on

the lines east of the Ohio. Not only

are the grades to be reduced wherever

it is practicable, but very much heav-

jer motive power is to be introduced.

In order to carry the additional weight

the bridges on all the divisions are

being replaced with heavier structures

and the track relaid with heavier steel

rail, It has been demonstrated by ac-

tual experiment that these changes

will result in an increase in train load-

ing in some places of more than 50

per cent, the average being about 42

per cent. It is the hope of the receiv-

ers that Within the next two years the

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will be an

Chicago to

ic

portion of it which passes over

mountains where helping engines will

have to be used. A great many of the

estimates for the different portions of

the work have been made, and those

who have seen the plans state that the

work can be done at a surprisingly
low cost considering the return,

is understood that the policy of re-

habilitation adopted by the receivers

two years ago will be continued by
the new company after the reorgani-
zation.

The Secret of Mites” Success.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles thus speaks
of the valuable training which he re-

ceived on a farm: “I lived as a

farm boy the happiest days of my life.

I think such a life had the greatest
influence on my after success. It

taught me habi of industry and

economy, and its freedom and inde-

pendence caused me to acquire the

wise habit of thinking for myself.”

Do You Want to Live

In a fine, mild and healthy climate,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-

known, where rich lands can be

bought at low prices, near cheap trans-

portation and with educational and
industrial advantages? Homeseekers’

excursions to Virginia via the “Big
Four Route” and the Chesapeake and

i Write for descriptive
nia, list of farms for

.
dates, time-cards,
N. A. 234 Clark

Address,
‘€ Ayer, Lowell, Mass.

What& the

Matter with
KANSAS?

KANSAS OWNS
£00, h

round numbers)
hors ules. 330 co mich

000 swine

{TS FARM PRODUCTS an. your ine

etude 150,000,000 bushels of corn, 60,000.

General Passenger Offices
‘The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Raltway,

‘Chea,
:

eAm»5
A Natural Black is Produced by

Bucking D wets
Whiskers.

50 cts. of druggists or R.P. Hall & Co.,Nashua,N.E

DROPSY
geass, sob for book of textimenials

Grentusont Wrec, Dnura. Gnausrs cosa

CCorsets_and_ Sattegn Skirts, ChMad to Orde crmnss* Watst Ladie
wanted tosell our good: joso stamp for catalogue

Mnd-agen, special terms. M.A. THOMAS & CO., Niles, ied.

NEW DISCOVERY seve
quick rellefand cures worst

‘and 10
tank

Saratoga Springs

Getting Hobson&#39;s Perquisites.

“That Sergeant Bunker is certainly
What has he done now?

‘ nas We got off at the station

he rushed up and kissed the three

prettiest. is in the crowd—all_ per-

“What did they say?”
*O, George, when are you

ing home again?” — Cleveland

Plain Deale

: [t pl
mending the virtues of the remedies pre

red by the D
B,

J. Kay Medical Ca

;
Having kuown of some remarkable curet

|

of Omaha people affected by the use of Dr.

‘ay’s Renovator and Dr. Kay&# Lung
Balm, I believe that these great remediet
are worthy of the confidence of the public.”
Thousands of the most prominent people

rica know that the above

are

facts
and no remedies have affected so lar ¢

percent of cures. Send for our lev
trated book. It as gre value.

ree. Dr. B. J, Kay Medical Co,
. ¥.,

and Omaha, Neb

enllng 4

“Did that stuff revive you? asked

the attending physician of his impa-,
tient patient. “Revive me, doc? Good

heavens! three doses of that medi-

cine wonld resuscitate the dead lan-

guages.”—Detroit Free Press.

Coughing Leads te Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today

and get a samplo bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

lays are dangerous.
7

Whén a man jumps at conclusions

he doesn’t always light where he ex-

peeted to.

If the Damp and Chill

But deep as the
Sciatic nerve is,

SCIATICA.
St. Jacobs Oil Ei

penetrate, look out for an attack of

penetrate and
its racking pain.

NICHOLAS THE GREA # =:

DESERVED TITLE OF THE GZAR

OF RUSSIA.

is Universal Peace Proclamation Has

Chronicie calls the caar’s peace pro-

posal “the most striking document of

the century,” and the London Tele-

graph says: “Rarely, if ever, was there

a more important document in the his-

tory of the world,” Comparatively t-

We is known of the personality of the

absolute autocrat of 130,000,000 living

beings. Up to the time of his acces-

sion to the throne on Nov. 1, 1894, he

lived largely in retirement. Conse-

quently people waited with some anxie~

ty for some act that would enable them

to form an opinion of him. One of his

first acts was to dismiss the police
guards of all sorts charged with the

duty of attending to his personak pro-

tection. Nicholas II. is beyond doubt

a man of courage. He inherited this

virtue from his grandfather, He is a

fatalist, and believes that the hour of

a man’s death is fixed in the designs of

God. At the beginning of his reign,

he made the following noble declara~

tion: “I want to live and to die for

Russia. It matters little to me where

or how I may meet my death.”
~

In

spite of his courage, however, the pos-

sibility of a nibflist outrage is always

of Greece,

who warded off the blow with his well-

‘worn staff.
It is said that the czar’s father was

continually tmpressing upon his chil-

dren the horrors of war. He used fre-

quently to tell his children anecdotes

of what he had seen when in the cam-

paign at Bulgaria, dnd he never lost

am opportunity of insisting upon his

one great moral, namely, that war

was dreadful, horril “May

God keep you,” he would add. “from

ever seeing it, or from ever drawing a

sword.” The life of the czar is by no

means a romantic holiday. It is &

ceaseless round of hard work. Prince

Lobanoff, one of the czar’s closest ad-

visors, describes as follows the duties

of a czar: “The task of an absolute

emperor in a dominion so vast as that

of Russia is a crushing one, far ex-

ceeding the strength of ove man, how-

ever t may be his capacity for

work or his intelligence. The Emper-

or Alexander III., with his loyal devo-

tion to his duties, wished to accom-

plish his task—the whole of his task.

He sometimes remained at his desk uP

to 2 or 3 o&#39;clo in the morning, and

then fell upon his bed utterly worn out.

He died in the flower of his age, entire-

ly owing. I am convinced, to am ex

cess of hard work.”

.HEAD OF THE MORMONS.

Lorenzo Snow, the newly chosen

“president of the Latter Day Saints, is

one of the most forceful in

Mormondem. He is an Ohioan by

NICHOLAS THE GREAT.

present in his mind. The dismissal of

the police guard nevertheless created

an excellent impression upon the sub-

jects of the caar, William &# Stead, in

a character sketch of the young ruler,

sa:

‘Little is known of the ezar but what

is good, He was reared in a home

which was a model of the domestic

virtues, and both father and mother

united their efforts to train him up in

the path which seemed good in their

minds. What that path was we can

well understand by glancing at the his-

tory of the late reign. Alexander II.

was a cautious, pacific, truth-speaking
man, who wa devoted to his country

and to his church. who troubled him-

self little about speculations either in

chureh or state. He was a man with-

out ambitions other than the discharge

of his duty, and he ever labored under

a sense of the onerous character of the

obligations which he had sworn to ful-

fill at his coronation.”

It is said that Nicholas II. detests

luxury, especially at the table. The

breakfasts at his court are made up of

the simplest courses, and few guests

are invited, When attending official
feasts he cannot help but give evidence

of weariness, but when among inti-

mates he likes to joke and to laugh.

Contempt for etiquette is remarkable

in all bis habits. Alexander III. went

through the streets of St. Petersburg

with a brilliant escort. Nicholas II.

goes out in an open carriage. His

father had the streets through which

he passed guarded by cavalry. Nich-

olas II, abolished that custom, and

most of the time the police are utterly

ignorant of the course the imperial

carriage Will take. The etiquette of

the court is also less severe under the

present czar than under his predeces-
Everybody can approach the

sovereign, Nicholas II. is ait ardent

believer in the education of the masses,

and it is said that he will wir the title

“qmperial educator of the people,” just
predecessors merited that

of “imperial liberator.”

‘The czar is now 30 years of age. He

entered the army at 18 and is an ardent

soldier. His regiment of hussars is

said to be-the smartest of the service.

birth, and, strange to say, is a gradu-
ate of the Oberlin college, the alma

mater of many distinguished men be-

fore him. Mr. Snow had heard of the

Mormons and was first introduced in-

to their circle by a visit to his sisters

at Kirtland, Ohio, whieh was then a

Mormon center.

He became convinced that the book

of Mormon wa the truth, and, being a

man of decided character, he determ-

ined to sive up his life to the cause.

As a missionary in the Mormon reli-

gion he traveled at home and abroad,

an@ his labors were always success-

ful. There is scarcely a place in the

United States which he has not visited

on his errand of proselyting, and he
|

has been a member of the Mormon

faith from the earliest days, when the

LORENZO SNOW.

celebrated Zion in Missouri was the

hope of the followers of Joseph Smith.

Hider Snow is now eighty-four yeara

old, but is in perfect health and pos-

Sessed.of all the keen mental faculties

that are requisite for the of

the Mormon church.

Shouldn&#39; Have Asked

Jenkins—I wonder how it happens

that Miss Kidd is always out when I

call? Bliss—Oh, just her luck, I im-

agine.

WAN
will not
CoN

MES. PINKHAM TALK ABO OVARITIS.

Letter from Mre. Carrie F. Tremper that all Suffering Women Should

Read.

Ovaritis or inflammation of the ovaries may result from sudden stopping of

H

:

7

==

‘the monthly flow, from inflammation of the

‘womb, and many other causes. The

slightest indication of trouble with the

‘ovaries should claim your instant

attention. It willnotcureitself,amd
a hospital operation with all its ter

may easily result from neglect.
The fullest counsel on this sab-

ject can be secured withouteost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
‘Mass., and asking for her advice.

Your letter will be confidential

many that have been cured of ovarian

troubles by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound. ©

“Dear Mra PIxkam:—I was

suffering from congestion of the

‘ovaries, misplacement of the womb,

irregular, scanty, and pab

menstruation, also kidney trouble.

Thad let it go on until I&#39;cou not

sit up, and could not straighten my left

leg. My physician gave me relief, but

failed to cure me. Reading the testi-

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had/
done for them, I decided to give it a trial I

had

untold agony.
Vegetable Compound, one bottle

am proud to say I am as well

doctor&#39; bill and much suffering,

beginning of my
when I had th first and

taking your Vegetable Compound. ,

A Million We

almost given up hopes, as I had soffered

‘The first dose helped me. And now, after using cight bottles of

of Blood Purifier,
i

as Lever was. I might have saved a

had I tried your precious medicine in the

sickness. All in the village know I was not expected to live,
second attacks. In fact, I had no hope until I began

one box of Liver Pills,

It has saved my life.”

Mrs.

No use for a duster — there ’s no dust on

Balled...
Every dealer wh has handled Battle

Ax knows this to be a fact. There

is no old stock of Battle Ax any-
where:—nothing but fresh good as

Battle Ax sells five times more than

any other brand in the world.

All who chew it never chan
emember the name

when you buy again

VINITA
Ask your dealer for ene and you will be od

mtTaa Wain Sead sium wer ot ei pesus Gi
teow Tasears

| E. J. TOOZE & CO., Si Fifth Ave., C

Invincible si highest quality.
does not keep it, send $1.00.

The Perfect

CIGAR
irect fray actors.

HICAGO.

“A BRIGHT HOME MAKES A MERRY

HEART.” JOY TRAVELS ALONG WITH

SAPOLIO
“VAN’S” BUCKWH

m

©
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Flavor.
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Package
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Grocer.

fait. Free
fuerery town. Weber

LAD M and Falling of
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NTED—Case of bad
‘Deneat. Sead 5 cents to ‘Chem

@amaples and 2jew York, for 10
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% VAgents want

a Salenee

Dealt hat RTP AR
teothmonials

oe Sty CURE YOURSELF!
Bi nnataral

cutavere. membranes.
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sia, gonsti pat liver and kidney di

she, eto. At druggists 26e
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Those Who Endure.

l ver lis The pains of rheumatism should

be reminded that « cure for this dis-

Like biliousness, dysp ‘bend co ease may be found in Hood’s Sarsa-

ation, sour stomach, indigestion are prompt rilla, which as the One True Blood
fared by How&#39 Fils. “Whey do the work |PAr

Tv eutralizes the seid which

causes rehumatism. That is why it

absolutely cures when liniments and

other outward applivatioas fail to

give permanent,reliet.

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pree ‘Surgeon. Office at Corne

DENTISTS.
“

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Gurecon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Le e in an artistic and serviceable manner.

o wer Corner Drug Store.

Can get a full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

easily and thevoughly.
Best after dinner pills.
g5cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood

‘The only Pill to tale with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 3 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.”
Allow no.one to deceive you in this.

—Late ‘t bea and ealy to rise,

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. Bnt early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes hfe

—
and Telegraphy at the

‘Yhe Hat Thrower Fungus,

Avery remarkable little fungus is the

hat thrower (Pilobolus crystallinus).
Meohan’s Monthly explains that spores

germinate in old manure and seem to be

especially favored by cow manure.

When the spore germinates, the case ex-

plodes, and the upper covering, just like

‘small black hat or cap, is thrown up-

ward to a long distance. Some rose

growers have cutored their houses of a

morning to find all the bloom complete-
ly covered with little black dots like

pepper, which aro the hats that have

been thrown up overnight by this fo
gus. Of course the flowers are w

ble. It is only in this way that this fu
wus is troublesome, but that is bad

enough. The cultivator in these day
should not be without a small lens in

his pocket, and ho should be very alert

to use it, With this habit he would

soon be able to detect the first appear-
ance of this fungus on the earth bencath

tho plants, and an application of a solu-

tion of copper would/at once destroy the

little pest and prevent all future trou-

ble. Even without the lens he may not

suffer sever if he applies a solution

when a few of abe little dots are dis-

covered.

Live Stock Points.
Some farmers of the north Pacifi¢

coast region have found that artichokes

will grow and fatten hogs. On the deep,
ricb, moist soil so common in valleys
west of tho Rockies 1,000 bashels of

artichokes to the acre can be grown. Ip

th fall the ranchman can actually fat-
ten his hogs by simply turning them
into the artichoke patch. He has only

to give them water and dry sleeping
sheds.

Romember as the planting season ap-
proaches that while carrots and ‘ips
are somewhat troublesome to raise th
pay for the trouble: tenfold in the cool-

ing, succulent food they furnish for
horses and cattle in the winter. If the
farmer has 1ore carrots than he wants

for his own us
he can sell all the rest

at a higher price than potatoes some-

times bring. Of carrots from 700 to 800

bushels can be grown to the acre.

A man with an ordinary farm can

keop 20 brood sows upon it and raise

food for them and their pigs if the land
is fertile and he bas as much as 20 acres

of pasture. The 20 sows at two litters

a year should raise 240 pigs, out of

which fine profit could be realized if

they were well managed. Many expe-
rienced live stock men declare there is

more money in hogs than in any other

kind of farm animals.

Avration half oats, balf carrots will

winter horses in perfect health so far ag

concentrated food is concerned. Farmers

in regions where corn will not mature

should know and remember this.

‘To plant alfalfa prepare ground as for

cats. When there is no longer any dan-

ger from frost, drill in upon the grqund
three pecks to a bushel of oats and aft-
erward sow tho alfalfa seed, 15 pounds

to the acre. Go over the ground with a

heavy roller. Cut and cure for hay
when the alfalfa is in bloom. If the

ground is weedy, mow the field oftener.

‘The cuttings can be used for feed. One

seeding of alfalfa lasts about five years:

—When you ask for DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve don’t accept a

counterfeit or imitation, There are

more cases of Piles being cured by
this, than all others combined.
E. Bennett.

Old fashions in dress may be revived

but no old-fashioned medicine can re-

place Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera aud

Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by H E.

Bennett, Mentone. A. Horn, Burket.

&#39;Yhr Doctors in Consultation,

From Benjamine Franklin.
.

“When you are sick&q what you like best 1s
Jo be chosen for a medicine in the first place;
what experience tells you Is best, to be chosen

im the second place What reason (i, ¢., Theory )

says is best is to be chosen in the last place.
But if you can get DR. INCLINATION, Di. Bx-

WEWENCE and Dk. REASON to bold a consulta-
Vion together, they will xlve you the best ad

vice that can be taken.”

When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli-
nation would recommend Chamberlain’s
Cough Kemedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experiences
would reeommend it because it never

fails to effect a speedy and permanent
cure. Dr. Reason would recommend it
because it is prepared on scientific
principles, and acts on nature’s plan in

relieving the lungs, opening the cecre

tions and restoring the system toa
natural and healthy condition. For

sale by HE. Bennett, Mentone. A.

Lorn, Burket.

TIVE SOLICIT WANTED EVER’
£ “The Story of the Philippin
vy Mu Hrals y

the

Gov-
ernment as Olicial Historian to the War De-

partment. The book was written in army

General Merritt, in the hospital

longer and _better and wiser, H. E.

Bennett.

A CURE FO NERVOUS HEAD-

CHE,

For eight sa I suffered from con-

stipation and severe neryous headache,

the headache usually lasting three days
atatime. Headache powders relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

fect. Since I began taking Celery

King I have greatly improved in health,

seldom or never have headache. have

gained in flesh, and fee! decidedly well.

—Mrs. E. S. Hatch, Temple, N. fi.

Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys, is sold in 50c. and 25c. pack-
ages by II. E. Bennett; Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

CASTORIE a.

Beare the eeSignataro
of

—Soothing, healing, cleansing,
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve is the

implacable enemy of sores, burns

and wounds. It never fails to cure

Piles. You may rely uponit. H.

E. Bennett.

—Many aa household
is

is saddened

by death because of the failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely
certain cure for croupsuch as Une

Minute Cough Cure. See that your
little ones are protected against

emergincy, H. E, Bennett.

GCROFULA in its worst form

yield to the blood cleansing power
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of
cases have been perfectly CURED.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best;salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped ands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

re and positiyely cures Piles, or nc

pay uired. It is guaranteed to givefecsatisfac or money refunded.
For sale by Hi.

E, Bennett.

—Exchanges all around have

been boasting of big potatoes, but

none have come more than two-

thirds up to the record of our office

window. Our nine-pounder takes

the ribbon. We also have one

which weighs seven pound
caS3

Bears the aeSignatur
of

Free Pills.
Send your address to to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easyin action and are

particularly effective in the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proved invaluable. They are
H./ guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken

by their action, but by giying tone to
the stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. Regular size 25s.

per box. Suld by I. E. Bennett Drug-
gist.

Overcome evil with good.
Overcome your coughs and colds

with One Minute Congh Cure. It is

so good children cry forit. It

cures croup, bronchitis, pheumonia,
grippe aniall throatand lung dis-

gse. H. E. Bennett.

A YOUNG GIRL’S EXPERIENCE.

My daughter’s nerves were terribly
out of order. She was thin and weak
he least noise _rtled her, and she was

wakefulat night. Before she had taken
one package of Celery King the change
mher was so great that she could

hardly be taken for the same girl. She
is rapidly growin well and strong, her

complexion is perfect, and she sleeps
well every night.—Mrs. Lucy McNut.
Brush Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold in 25e. and 0c. packages
by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.
Horn, Burket.

ANTE SEVERAL TRUSTWORis State t our busi:

Honolulu,

|

maint;

\and Soothing Syrups. It

ther marasubstance. Its age is i

Colic. It

. and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving

The Children’s Panacea—&#39;

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against ‘perim«

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

is Harmless and Pleasant. It

its guarantec. It destroys Worms

and allays Foverisln It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
|

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

‘The Mother’s Friend.

GenuiInE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

mor other

cures C

healthy and natural sleep.

THE MENTONE

Realestate Agenc
Has on hands st this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following list:
No. 7.—For Sate or Traps: A

business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, 66 fect, fronting on Main street,

Will sell cheap or trage tor small

farm. No objection to assuming
mortgage on farm. -

No, 8 For Sate or TrapE: A

good residence property in Mentone

| with one acre of greund. Splendid
loeation for poultry raising or small

truit culture. Would trade for small

farm.

No. 12. For Sanu or Trape: A

business room and dwelling com-

hined, on Main street in Mentone.

An excellent location for grocery or

meat market. Would trade tor
small farm.

—A cough is not like a fever. It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,
the best remedy fer all ages and tor

the most severe cases. We recom-

mend it because it’s good. H. E.

Bennett.

—The sooner a cough or a cold

is cured without barm to the sufferer

the better. Lingering colds are dan-

gerous. Hacking cough is distress-

ing. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

such a cough cure is within reach?

lt is pleasant to the taste. H.

Bennett.

CABSBTO 2x.
Bears the Th Kin Yo Hav

S

Baug
Signatar &gt;

—Constipation prevents the body
from ridding itself of waste matter.

CeWitt’s Little Early Risers will re-

move the trouble and cure Sick

Headache, Billiousness, Inactive
Liver and clear the Complexion,

Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

H. E. Bennett.

of

cause nausea,

Heats the Klondike.
Mr. A.C. Thomas, of Marysyille,

Tex., has founda more valuable dis.

covery than has yet been made in the
Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony from consumption, accom-

panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-
lutely cured by Dr. King’s New Dis-
coyery for Consumption, Coughs sn@
Colds. He declaree that gold is of lit
tle value in comparison with this marve.
lous cure; would have it, even if it cost

persons in thi
vamps at San Francisco,on the Pacific with

|

ness 2 taeiown and
nd
nea ‘counties. Itis}a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma

pofilge wor 001 ‘athome.
“

in Hong Kong, inthe American trenches at

‘Manila, in the insurgent camps ‘wi Aguinal-

do, om the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila,

Honanza for agents. Brimful of original pict-

|yay

_——SsSs—~—~—sS

|

nett? Drug Store.
ures taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large book. Low prices. Big
profits. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop ail

‘trashy unofiicial war books. Outfit free. Ad:
Y.&#39; Barber, Seo&#3 Star InsuraBidg., Chicago,

rece oxpenses
ore, n less sala

| Momnafid
85, relose it

pe, Herb Bi. Hess, Prest.,
Dept nt, Ghicag

Bronchitis and all throat, and lung af

fections are positivly cured by Dr,
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. ‘Trial bottles free at H. E. Ben-

Regular size 50 cts.
and 1.00. Guarenteed to cure or raerefunded.

How to Prevent Croup.
We havetwochildren whoare sub-

ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an

attack is coming on my wife gives
them Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

and it always prevents the attack. It

is a*housenold necessity in this county
and no matter what else we run out of,
it would not do to be without Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy. More of it is

sold here than of all other cough med-

icines combined.—J.M. NICKLE, of

Niesle Bros., merchants, Nicklevile,
Pa. For sale by H. E. Bennett, Men-

tone. A. Horn, Burket.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of
za

To Our Subseribers—Impor tant.

‘The Quaker Velley Mfg. Co, of Chi-

cago have requested us to announce

that they have several thousand sets of

the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-

orial Spoons left oyer from their recent:

distr:bation. They will mail, postpaid
a full set of six of these spoons to every

subscriber te the GAZzETTE,. who will

send name and address—a postal card

willdo. If, on receipt of the spoons,

you find them the most exquisitely
beautiful specimens of the silversmith’s

art you ever saw, and worth $3.00, re-

mit 78 cents, as payment i full, within

30 days; if not pleased, return spoon s

immediately. Each spoon is of a diff-

erent design—after-dinner coffee size—

showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U.S. Battle-

ships. ‘They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war, and eyery sub-

scriber should accept this most remark

able offer, and obtain a set before it is
All that’s necessary is to say

youre a subseriber to the GAZETTE

(thi i

is. Sree mer that, you ace
~

Address Q
KER vane MrFe, ey W. Harri

hieago .

.

The

Country Road
Has n terror fora ‘‘Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns ki and

gyenin Sa

Past

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

hatsonool at
DA. Lowther, Supt. Oliver Lowther,

jor.

.

SOCIETIES,

It 0 0 F
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Do You

Use

a Camera?
If so, read ona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Optics, just patented, made

to supplement the camera, and

tiore than doubles its value and

the value of its products.
Tt is to the picture maker or the pio-

ture viewer, what the telescope is

to the astronomer. The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;
but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand, Just

so with the Perspectoscope, it re-

veals beauties in your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the true perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the scene in the exact size, po-

sition and proportion that you

saw them when you placed the

camera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and mountain as distant, as

if you were again looking at the

objects themselves,

Anyone having a camera loses halt

the pleasure of taking pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit.

Everyone having a stock of photo-
graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE, tor, whereas before, a

glance ata picture was suilicient,

through this wonderful instrument
one will gaze and

‘The price of the Perspectoscope,
covered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-

troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it to three other

Individual Instruction.

Pp M.|NO GAS!

Testu Extractep Wituout Pain!

Gop ckowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

Warsaw Business

College
Circulars

of Information Free.2

S
Wid. DILLINGIIAM, Principal.

|

Wo Pain!
NO SWELLING!

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdoro wn and Bridge

Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. all early

and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usvau @uarantae.

Teeth Wirnovt PLates cur

SPECIALTY.

waa Dental Parlor
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank. «

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a Firrt-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a Gt tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSA

sin“eYs Ro Far

an Spi Waro
keep in stock four sizes of Farm

gon on which I have the pep tt
rihgtof sale in this territory.

GerrLey’s PATENT SAND BAN AND

‘Trusa Sketn, The,Best Made.

[make the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the World.

it none | but experienced and prac
meéchapies to manufactureay wor and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
&quot;WARSA IND

Westof Court House.

Skin Diseases.
Re ee teint a

berlain’s Eye

not come up to
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324-Dearborn St.

carries oil for 12 hours,

For sale by all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

x

One Minute Cough Cure, cur
‘That ts what it was mude for.
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: Current Topics. :
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‘Tue war cloud between France

and England is losing it’s blackness.

Brvsu up your memory now on

the question of how to mark your
ballot.

ttt
Tux voter who is casily led by

scheming politicians is a one-story
structure,

ttt
Iris now thought that the au-

tumn leaves will not fall until after

the election.

it
Srumr speakers of very small cal-

ibre can sometimes bore very large
holes in an audience.

ttt
Srupy the issues carefully; vote

intelligently, as an honest, freeborn,

independent Americ citizen.

“ttt
Srrict integrity, promptness and

industry, conbined, form the best

capital any young man can possess

‘Tux political newspapers will

aim to explode the whole remaining
of their magazines this

tit
wun and a bank accounnt

sions,

contents

week.

Fre

are both conveinent poss
but too heavy drafts will bankrupt

|!

either,

Kow something before you talk

too much. This advice is not in-

tended for political speakers ¢

clusively.
ttt

Wues some fellows try to “get a

hustle on themselves” thy go about

it so awkwardly that yon know at

once that it is not natural.

ttt
Tus Maine is still remembered.

A Sanfrancisco wrecking company

propose to raise the sunken hulk

and tow it into New York harbor.

Tux man who has no judgment
of his own worth exercising when

he comes to cast his ballot is not

worthy to be called an American

citizen.

ttt
‘TueRre are numerous

politicians going about the country
who imagine that the people think

they belong to the same class of

guns that annihilated the Spanish
navy.

ttt
Peace

firecracker

Tur Paris Commission

will demand the entire Philippine
group of islands. The President

has decided that the American peo-

ple want no partnership arrangment
with the Dons.

Ir you are an
ca intelligent

citizen (an of course you are) your
vote is valuable. to your country.

Make it count for good citizenship.
Don&#3 make of yourself an impo-
tent nonentity by staying away
from the polls next Tuesday.

Ture are thousands of peopl
who do not know that a size in un-

derware is two inches, in a sock an

inch, ina collar halfan inch, in

shoes one sixth of an inch, in trous-

ere ore inch, in hats an cight of an

inch and in gloves a quarter of an

inch.

t
To be a legal voter at the coming

election, you must have been a res-

ident of the state six months, the

county and township 60 days, and

your voting precinct 30 days You

should also be of sound mind and

know how to mark and fold your
ballot without being told over and
over again every year,

ttt
A certain local paper, in an obit-

uary of a man who had died in the

community, sai A long proces:
sion followed the remains to their

reasting place.” Of course the

family rushed to the ‘print shop”

to have the error in word &lt;roast-

ing” corrected. ‘The editor explain-
ed that he could not do it until the.

seven years back subscription the

deceased owe had been paid.
eee a

New Novelty Works.

Mollenhour & Moon the

foundation laid pn eatensive

building in connection with their

saw-mill and stave factory. The

new addition will extend to the south

of the present building and will be

40 by 64 feet, a part of which will

The new part

plaining mills,
other ma-

kind

arket may

x.
Moon & Mollen-

hour are men of experience in their

have

for

be two stories high.
will be oc

lathes,

chinery

apie b
bracket saws aud

su of

wood workin

demand.

line of business, and the publie will

find them iable

men to d with, ‘The Gazerre

bespeak for them a liberal and fra-

ternal pat from thesnage people of

this locality in their efforts to thus

add to the industrial

the town,

— an

Washingten Letter.

asuixcrox, Nov.

e was felt in W

enterprises of

No surpr

at the

ment that the U.S.

all of the Philippine ish

the

ultimate result.

al annou

would demand

felt: from

the

been

such would be

Politics has had little or nothing to?
the admin-

tis

public opinion, regardles of polities,
that has When

President. McKinley started upon
that Western trip, neither he nor

any member of his Cabinet had

made up their minds that we should

take the Philippines, and at least

one of them Secretary Gage was

taking any of the

islands; but when they returned to

Washington. they had all

heir

do with the decision of

istration tu adept this policy

brought it) about.

oppose to our

made up
minds that public opinion was

y American

ownership of the entire Philiy
so stron; in faver of

group, the only
of Dewe victory m Manila

bay, that no
oth policy would do.

What they heard later, at Phila-

delphia, clinched the opiaion, and

our Peace Commissioners at Pari

were accordingly iustrueted to mak:

demand. Se much for the adoption
of the polic

While it
i

certain that the policy
of American ownership of the Phil-

ippines will be popular, it remains

to be ascertained whether the meth-

od of obtaining that ownership will

meet with such general approval.
It must be understood to start with

that no offi announcement has

been made concerning that method,
but that enough has been said by
those who ought to know to cause

it to be believed that the consent of

Spain will be obtained either by a

dircet payment of money to S
by the of about

$40,000,000 of Spanish bonds, is-

sued for improyements in the Phil-

ippines, At first glance, there will

naturally Le oppesition to the U. 8.

paying {$10,000,000 or any other

sum, for undisputed possessio o

territory, which had already been

conquered by foree of arms. Bat

many will doubtless accept the ar

gument shat the Philippine bonds,
which were not were the Cuban

bonds, issued to make war against
the natives of the islands, but for

purposes of public improvement,
should be considered a lien on the

island, regardless of ownership, and

that it would be an injustice, dis-

creditable to a great country like
the U.S. to take the islands from

Spain and leave that country to pay
indebtedness incurred for public

improvements on them. The ques-

tion is likely to be much discussed,
assoon as it becomes absolutely

vertain upon what terms we are to

in,

assumption

acquire the Philippines.

|
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Fulton county marriage licenses:

Jessie M. Stanam and Ora W.

Wright.
Plymouth expects to secure the]

i

Bretiren publishing concern now at

Mt. Morris, Ul.

Wes Heckerman, of Bourbon, has

been declared of unsound mind and

will be taken to Long Cliff hospital.
Rev. Pavy, of Warsaw, met with

an accident at Alex indria last week

which resuled tueaking of
his arm.

in the

a\ large black eagle was. shot near

Plymouth by George Burch one day
last week, It measured seven feet

from tip to tip. ‘This isa rare bird

tn this country .

Marsh county marriage licenses.

mA. Yoekey and Elizabeth

Mattern, Wesley Bradley and

‘rine Bradley William H. Berk-

heiser and Paulens C R M.; Charles

E, Lime and K, Hibbs; James Herrin

and Lana Reed; Noah A. Snyder
and Almeda Jones; Frank Forbes

and Mary MeMaster.

Koseiusko county marriage licen-

ses: George W. Dresser and Della

M. Smith; Seward W. Poor and

Edith C. Hire; Joh A. Metzler and
Goon; Jasper R Good and

Myrtl M. Miller; Frank Gray aad

Maggie William Peac L.

Kemper and Alice C Ripp ;

3
Chas.

‘Taylor and Lillie Jones; Noah Cripe
ret: Mine: Jaco Misbler,

na Nichols and Charles
Bowersox avd Hattie Edgell.

DEATHS,

Jacob Beltz, of Bourbon, died

Oct. 20, age 64,

Sarah F. Lung, of Milford,
Oct. 19, aged 79 years.

Mabie, of Pierceton;
aged 74,

died

Mrs, Emily
died Oct. 21,

Mrs. Agues Webster, of Warsaw,
died Oct. 20, age 76 years.

Mrs, Samuel Wells, of Silver Lake,
died Oct. 19, aged 70 year

Daniel Christner, of Bourbon, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 79.

Mrs. Edward) Barrett, of Etna

Green, died Oct. 22, aged 20 years.

Veter A. Hutlman, of Rochester,
died very suddenly last ‘Thursday,

agen £9,

Miss Bertha

Webster, died

years.

Mrs. Henry Cooper, of Richland

Center, Fulton county, died last

Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Lavengood,

Township, Fulton Co..

Saturday, aged 72.

Hider Win. E. Myers, a promi-
nent minister of the Dunkard chareh

diced at Bourbon last Thursilay.
Se

Obituary.
Dena May Hi daughter

of Elisha M. Bash, was born

Oct. 4, 1878, died Oct, 23, 1898,

age 25 years and 19 days.
She bore her afflictions trusting in

the Lord until death, She leaves a

husband and daughter, father, three

sisters, two brothers and a hest of

friends to mourn her departure.
She was a member of the M. P.

church at Mentone. She was a

faithful worker in the church and

the Sunday-school, in which she

leaves a vacancy. In her‘home she

was a kind mother, a faithful com-

panion and a good neighbor. ‘The

funeral was conducted by Rev.

Mellinger, at Mt. Pleasant, and the

remains interred in the Mentone

cemetery.
We watched her breathing through the night

Her breathing soft and tow—

As in her breast the wave of life,
Kept heaving to and tro,

So silently we seemed to speak,
‘Su slowly moved about,

As we had lent her half our powers,
&qu ek her lying out,

.

Our very hopes belied our fears,
‘Ou fears our hopes belied—

Wo thought her dying when sho slept.
And steeping when she dled,

For when the mera came’ dim and sad,
And chill with carly showers,

Her quict eyelids closed—ashe had

Another morn than ours,

of North

aged 17

Crites,
Oct. 20,

of Union

died last

Soldie S

&#39;s

Letter.

HXINGTON, Ky., Oct: 20 98.

Gazette,

P

Sunday, Oct. 16, we had an-

good dinner paid for ont of

fompa fund, but as the fund

strin low our feasting will have

jp soon.

ursday, Oct.
. Maj. Gen. J.

reckenridge re ed) for the

ime the portion of the Ist

b Corps encamped here. He

S
resigned his positicn as com

and of the Ist army
ed to the position he held be

ar broke out, that of Inspect-Be of the ted States. The

comma of the Ist army corps ix

naw held by Maj. Gen. Wilson,

Sunday Oct. 2 a friend and my-

self desiring to spend the day with

friend six miles from Lexington
and-eleven miles from camp, applied
for passes from 7. a.m. until 4:15

p.m. We experienced no trouble

in getting the passes made ont, and

signe by the commander of the

company and regiment, and I was

sent to brigale headquarters with

them. Here our trouble began.
‘The adjutant was astee and no ar-

guinents that I could offer would in-

duce the clerk towaken him, I had

arrived at brigade headquarters at

6330 and it was 9.00 befere the ad-

jatant bad finished his nap and

signe my passes; two hours of the

time already gone. After receiving
the passes duly signed we hurried

to the depot to find that the rail-

road engine had jumped the track

and. all traffic was stopped. Here

we waited another hour for the

train and then started for Lexington
on foot. At Lexington after much

trouble we found a hackian who

thoug he
t.he- take us to our des-

tination, an after making inquiry
of several persons he brought us te

the home of our friends at 12.00 m.

Although we had very much trouble

in making the visit we felt that we

were well paid for our trouble.

‘The dinner that we had was I think

the best I ever ate, and the hospi
tality of the Kentuckians the great-
est I have ever met.

On Tuesday Oct. 25, Capt. Sharp
and gnd. Lieut, Hughs returned to

the company from a visit at home.

Wednesday, Oct, 26, the

vorps started for Columbus,

prepare acamp for this regiment

and the ard Ky.
The weather during the past two

weeks has been very
The nights have all been very.cold,

and several nights we had a heavy
frost. ‘The days have generally

heon alternately three days fair and

three days rainy. On last Wednes.

day we had a small suow storm the

snow melting as it fell and the wind

very cold and sharp. Much

ing has been experienced owi

the inclemency of the weather, and

the lack of preparation for it.

Very truly yours,
O BL Kunze,

160 Inn. Von Ine,

corps and

pioneer

changable,

suffer-

eto

Co. I.

Startliag.

One day last week while the citi-

zens of Mentone were waiting for

their mail they were much startled

to see a man approach the outer

door and make an attempt to un-

lock it. UHad it been at nig they
would have taken it to be an attempt

at robbery, but on investigating the

matter they found the party to be a

newly married man of Mentone who

had -been sent down town by his

better half for numerous articles

and becoming confused took the

postofli to be a lock-box.

—Quality, price and quanity are

right at Shafer’s Pharmac

NTRD— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHYWise ng in this state to manege our busi

‘nesa}atholrow ana noarby counties, tis

‘niafaly afico work conducted at home. Salary

J
ateaight 9000 a year and expenses—dotinite,
onafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

$16.

&gt;

Hoferet Enclose sctf-addresseaees.

imped envelope, Norbert B Hess, Prest.

tailoring,

thing.

ty of style.

Is one of their important features. No

matter how fine the material, how

perfect the fit, how excellent the

if the garment

Style---lacking this, it lacks every-

Our garments have all the

points mentioned above and plen-

‘makers who are noted for sending
out the most fetching creations

and the present seasons goods

fully prove what we say is true.

C i in and 1k at our line.

Forst Bros. & Clark.

lacks

They come from

j
Literary Notes.

&#39 thanks;

Journal marks the fifteenth ani

sary of that widely read

which now sells 850,000 cop!

month, and its editor reviews its

past under the unique heading,

“Fifteen Years ef Mis

veali his plans for its improve:

ving Ladies’ Home

ere

seach

ment an for its greater usefulness

in the future.

ee

The American Monthly Review

of Reviews tor November publishes
two timely articles on the Nicarauga
Canal; Prof. L. M. Keasby, author

of «Phe Nicaragua Canal and the

Monroe Doctrine,” approache the

subject*+ in the light of present pol-
ities,”? while Dr. Emory R, John-

son treats of the commercial aspects
of the undertaking.

ae
It is not often that a contributor

toa magazine spends five millions

or so of dollars i fitting himself to

write Knowingly of asubject. But,

if popular report be trac, that is ap-

proximately, the sam which Josep
Leiter expende i the acquisition

of the informatson necessary to pre

pare the article which appears viter

his signature in the November Cos.

Movonrran on ‘Wheat.” ‘This

Mr, Leiter&#3 first appearance in lit

erature, but he handles the pen

with a bold, firm hand that shows

him a man of resources.

Every Thursd the full Year.

In more than half a million homes

Tue Yourn’s Companion comes

every week, the welcome guest of

young and old —read with equal in-

terest by every member of the

household. The best of

_

fiction,

poetry, sketches of travel, instravt-

ive articles, comment. on current

Jevents and selected miscellany and

[to

anecdotes fill its columns from week
week and from year to. year.

‘The publishers promise that the vol-
ume for will surpass all form-

er ones, in variety, interest and val-
ue. Among the two hundred dis-

inguished contributers already e1-

gaged are Hon, Johu D. Long, See-
retar of the Navy, Edward Everett
Hale, Henry MJ Stanley, Sarah
Orne Jewett, W. D. Howells, Poult-

&
Herbert E. Hamblen,

lon, Carl Schurz, Rt Hon. James
Bryce, John Burroughs, Robert
Barr, ‘Thomas Nelson Page, Bret
Uarte, William Black, Alfred Aus-
lin, Andrew Lang and Dr. Wiliam
A. Hammond. All aubscribers to

th 18 “09 volume will receive The

mpaniow’s new Calendar, exquisi-
tely colored, with a border of stamp-
ed-gold. “The paper will be given
free also from the time subscription

is received until January 1, 1899,
then a full year to January 1900.

fA handsome illustraved. announce-

ment and sample copies will be
sent free to any one addressin;

THE YOUTIPS COMPANION,
211 Columbus Ave, Boston Mass.

— ee

A Pleasant Event.

A very pleasant informal social&#
held ‘Tuesda evening, Nov. 1, at

the home of Mr. M. LL VanDorw’s.
Guests froma distance were Mr,

and -Mra. Lohnes of Springfield,
Ohio. Mr, Lohnes is leader of the

city band, of Springfield, and duely
appreciated the music of Messrs.

VanDorn and Hire. Miss Van-
Dorn presided at the organ and the

VanDorn Quartette rendered some

very fi elections. Miss Rich the

graceful and accomplish

—

elocu-
tionist: who is aquest at the Van-

Dorn home at present, after mach

importuning rendered a character

impersonation,. which brought
laughing tears and ringing applaus
after which she rendered a beauti-

ful and touching selection of sacred
sentiment which brought tears to

the eyes of many present.
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Min Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Potltteal, Religions, Soctal ama Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Uur Readers—The Ac-

oldeat Record

Mount Carmel, Il).—The Grand opera
house was destroyed b fire; loss, $20,-

200,
Boston, Mass.—The general strike of

the boot and shoe lasters in southeast-

ern Massachusetts factories has been

declared off.

Santa Fe, N. M—First Lieut. Fred-
erick W. Wientge, troop I, Roosevelt’s

rough riders, died of typhoid fever.

3 Keyance I--Lonis Silverman, for=

merly a merchant of this city, bas been

held to the grand jury on charges of

forgery.
Litehiield, ML-

Litchfield Coat
mine have

‘rhe miners in the

ining company’s
ruc ‘ bec nine fellow

Robert B.C.

engincers is

Hla with typhoid fever, He
s appointed trom St. Paul.

San Prancisco—Mrs. Cordelia Botkin
has been indicted aud will be tried for

the murder ef Mrs, John P. Dunning
in Dover, Del

Lenor Ken,

Bement of the voluni

sick in )

w

Ettiott, for-

n Miss Fannie
who had ri ato marry

hi and then comuiitted swicide.

Sprinstiol
field Coal co: mine,

s nine fellow workmen

b Bernhart made a

oat the

.--A temporary in-

granted against the
Milwauke Enterpr Box and Lamber

Company
iam coklyn

machine manufacturer.
Boston, M ‘the hospital ship

Ba State has reached here trom Porto

13 and convatescent

sachusetts and

regiment volun-

of the Sixth died

soldiers of the Sixth

twenty of the First

teers. Two member

on the voyage.

Washington—The Peruvian govern-

ment has asked congress to vote $40,-
000 to pay the claim of Victor H, Mac-

Cord, consular agent of the United

States in Arequipa, Peru, in 1895, for

damage sustained by reason of im-

prisonment during the revolutionary
outbreak in that country.

Akron, Ohio—The Cuyahoga Falls

barns of the Akron and Cuyahoga Falls

Rapid Transit Company were de-

stroyed by fire and with them sixteen

cars. The toss wil! be $20,000, fully in-

sured. Incendiary.
.

New Orleans—The Louisiana Cy-
press Lumber Company of Harvey, La,
Was damaged by fire to the extent of

$20,000.
London—The failure is announced of

S. Nicholls, the well known pub-
lisher of rare and curious works. His

abilities are estimated at $520,000.
London—It is officially reported that

Gen, Kitchener will take the title of

Lord Kitchener of Khartoum and of

Aspall, in the county of Surrey.
Washington.—The president has giv-

en his coreent to the Seec Georgia
regiment remaining the United

States service,

Caracas—The cities of Venezuela

were en fete in honor of Simon Boli-

var, the South American liberator.

Much enthusia manifested in

the celebrations.

Marion, Ind.--George Martin, sus-

pected of robbing the bark of Flora of

$10,000 last September, was arrested in

this city

canton, Mi

D, Owen was burned,

bales of cotton, Loss,

ance,

Oswego, N Y.—The Tonkin River

Boiler and Engine works, this ity,

were destroyed by fire. Loss, $105,000.

Otte Snyder, the night watchman, per-

ished in the building.
|Hagerstown, Ind.—West River mills,

three nfiles north, ow by Richard

Cheosman, were totally destroyed by

fire. Loss, $5,000;
Muncie, Ind-

meeting of the Northern Indiana schoo?

superintendents met here, with a good
attendance.

Vietoria, B. C_—Y¥ukon river in Alas-

ka is pow filled with slush ice and

travel te Dawson is suspended.

La Salle, L—The Northern Miinois

Teachers’ association met here with

an attendance of 1,400 from various
cities in northern IMinois.

Shelbyville, Ind.—While walking be-

hin@ a horse 8-year-old Wade Roberts

had his head kicked from his shoul-

ders.

San Francisco—Fred Garver, com:
pany G, Fifty-first Jowa, die@ at thé

.
genera? bespital from pneumonia, fol-

lowing typhoid fever.

LaPorte, Ind.—John J. O&#39;Kee was

held for trial in the federal court un-

der $2,000 bonds, charged with rifling
the mails at Valparaiso.

Winona Lake, Ind.—It is probable
that the next quadrennial meeting of

the general conference of the United

States will meet here.

in

The steam gin of W.

also fourteen

$4,000; insur-

CASUALTIES,

Jolist, I1.—David Craig (colored) fell
into the canal and was drowned.

Denver, Colo.—Dr. Edward Bovett,
a Veterinarian, and E. Girard, cook,

were drowned while fishing in Bowles
lake,

Appleton, Wis—Stephenson Science
hall, at Lawrence university, bura ed.
The loss is $15,000, partly covered by
imsurance,

Merrill, B. C—F, P. Hixon, who is

the principal stockholder in the T, B.

Scott Lumber company, whose large
sawmill was recently destroyed by fire

announces that the plant will not be

rebuilt.
Mexico, Mo.—Dr. John H.

aged 84 years, father of Con; man

Champ Clark of this district, died

trom the effects of a fall and old age.

Beloit, Wis.—Fred B. Whetstone, a

young married man connected with
the Beloit Electric Light company,
wee Killed while adjusting a street

ianip.
Muncie, Ind.—A south bound pas-

senger train on the Fort Wayne, Cin-

cinnati and Louisville division of the

Lake Erie and Western railway run

down a horse and buggy being dtiven

by Charles A, Smith hear Eaton. The

horse was killed, the buggy demolish-
ed and the driver so badly injured that

he will die.

Wabash, Ind.—The handle works of
‘ohn L. Davis & Co, in Lafontaine, this

troyed by fire of un-

in. The flames originated
in the boiler reom. The loss on ma-

chinery and stock is $5,000, on which

there wa insurance of $2,000.

New Yor! he revenue cutter Cal-

umet, formerly of Chicago, in the fog

ran into a pier and sustained damages

that wlll nx tate extensive repairs.
Marion, Ind.—James Moore, Will-

iam Swafford and Daniel Adams were

seriously injured in a boiler explosion
at Gauntt’s sawmill.

Marshalltown, lowa—Lila Leonard,

the 3 old daughter of Mrs, Irene

Leonard, w burned to death while

playing with matehes.

New York—A dynamite bomb of the

fireworks sort exploded at a democratic

meeting and Peter Bowen, 63 years of

age, employed in the department of

highways, was instantly ki! se

Clark,

FOREIG

Vienna—Dr. Poch, who has been at-

tending the victims of the bubonic

plague in Vienna, together with

Hochegger, another of the nurses, has

er Mijagala v e-

diately, after havin been in collisi
with the Japanese steamer Kinshiu-

Maru. Sixt Japanese were drowned.

Vienna—Dr, Marmoret, the head of
the Pasteur Institute in Paris, has ar

rived here with two litres of plague
serum, and all the suspects have been

inoculated.

Cape Town—Lieut, Gen. Sir William

Howley Goodsaough, in supreme com-

mané of the British forces in South

Africa, is dead.

Madrid—The proraised manifesto of
Don Carlos the pretender is expected
shortly.

Vienna—Dr. Mueller, who attended

Herr Barisch, the surgical assistant in

Professor Nothnagle’s bacteriological
establishment, who died from bubcnic

plague, is dead.

London—Great Britain is strength-
ening her position in China,

CRIME.

Lafayette, Ind—Ernest Freeman,
who killed his young wife here last

may, was given a life sentence by the

jury.
Rockford, 1l—The jury in-the ease

of Amil T. and Edward Johnson,
charged with highway robbery, return-

ed a verdict of not guilty.
Louisville, Ky —Charles @. Henning,

who absconded from the Bank of

Louisville with $8,20 several weeks

ago, ha been captured in London,
England.

Concord, N. H.—In the supreme

court Hiram F, Gerrish, the defaulting
deputy state treasurer, was sentenced

to two years at hard labor in the state

prison,
Dubuque, Towa- anclaiming to repre:

Fence conipany, used of selling
the same territo! to three different

persons, obtaining $200 and over from

each.

St, Joseph, Mo.—Herbert Donovan,
Alonzo Arteburn, Charles Cook, James

Hathaway and William Hathaway
were sentenced to the penitentiary for

ten years for robbing a Burlington pas-

senger train near St. Joseph.
Madison, Wis—Henry Schulman

drowned himseli in Lake Monona, after
tying one end of a rope to his body

and th other to a tree, so that his body
could be found easily.

Kansas City, Mo—Jobhn Kennedy, al-

Jeged ‘train robber. and James Red-

mond, who fought at Santiago with the

rough riders, have been indicted for

the murder of Emma Schumacher last

winter, Redmond is still at large.

Spring Valley, Ni—Burglars blew

open the safe in the Northwestern rail-

way depot, but secured nothing.
Valparaiso, Ind—Jobn O&#39;K the

mail carrier who was arrested last

week by the postoffice inspectors for

abstracting letters containing money

on his route, was bound over to the

next term of the alte States court

im the sum of $1.5
Shelbyville, Ind—aerie and Joseph

‘Wison have been arrested charged
with stealing cattle from the pasture
of James Foster. ‘They were caught

in the act of disposing of two steers

for
Latrosse Wis.—Mrs. August Glesen

committed suicide by walkin into the

Mississippi river.

Cc Merritot,
he Little Dandy

MISCELLANEOUS

‘Waukegan, Tl.—Samuel Voak,.
Years old, died in the town of

La Salle, Ti—The new La

township high’ school bunat

First National Bank, has been £01

to close his harness manufacturing
tablishment as a result of his 1

from that organization an joined the
volunteers of America.

Springfield, I1.—The hearing on the
application for a sale of the Centralia

and Chester road has been postponed:
to Nov, 7

Pittsburg, Pa—Miss Sue MacLaugh-
lin of Allegheny, Pa., and Nicholas:
Snyder, United States consul in Port
Antonio, Jamaica, were married,

;

Washington—In his report on camp
|

facilities for the American troops in:
Honolulu, Gen, Merriam says it will

be necessary to construct barracks for
the soldiers,

Qakland, Cal—The

~

grand jay
tharges the county beard of supervid-|
ors with gross financial irregularities
and that many fraudulent bills were al-
lowed.

Parkersburg, W. Va—Col. 2, T. Vin=
son, who during the campaign of 1896
was chairman of the national demo-
cratic committee for West Virginia,

has taken the stump in that state for

the republican ticket.
Springfield, Ohio—The Ohio Odd Fel-

lows’ Home was dedicated by Grand
Master Ralph P, Miller of Mount Git

lead. Over 10,0v0‘visiting members ef
the order from various parts of the
state attended. The home cost $60,-

000.

New York—Some of the Spanish can~

non captured at Santiago, now on their

Way to the United States, will be stem

ed on Governor&#39;s island until disposed
of by congress.

Baltimore—William A, Marburg de-}_
nies that he is inte

Tobaceo company,

purpose of fighting
bacco company.

Colon, Colombia—Excitement  pre-,
vails here over a proposal before the

Colombian congress to protest against
the construction of the Nicaragua
canal,

Boston, Mass.—Edward Tanger, aged
30 yea of Hancock, Mich. a reugh
rider, died of malaria,

San Francisco—The Arbuckle com=-

pany has inwaded this territory and re~

duced the price of eugar from 5%
cents to 5% cents. The cut was imme-

diately met by the western refinery.
Spring Valley, 11—The miners have

forwarded to the state treasurer of the

United Mine workers up te date $1,-
000. This support comes from many

miners that do not average a dollar

a day the year round.

Alton, Hl—Lieut. E. V, Cressman,
|

commanding the third division second
battalion naval militia of WMinois, sur

prised his friend pe by announcing
his

rested in the Union

organized for the

the American To-

CA -
RESI

No Codence”

Vot

Voted in Cham-

ber of Deputie

M FIGHT WITH POLICE,

oughout the Intense Excitement the

with Great Britain Appeara

The French cabinet has fallen. It

was upset by a vote of “no confidence”

in the chamber of deputies, based on

oppos to its handling of the Drey-

teat crowd gathered in the Palace

de ja Concorde and began a violent

demonstration, erying “Long live the

. “Down with the traiters and

down with the Jews,”
~ ‘The police charged upon the crowd,
and several persons were Injured. A

mumber of the crowd were arrested.

te wag noticeable that in the streets,

‘ts in the chamb of deputi¢s, the
Fashoda question was ignored. No

anti-British cries were raised. The

‘populace are quite unmoved by the in-

ternational question. Their hostitity
was confined to Jews, Dreyfusites and

revisionists. There were some serious

disturbances.

THE TRADEREVIEW.

Foreign Complicpt Have Agecte
‘Business.

RG. Du & Co.’s weekly review
a

trade
“Busines has been more affected by

foreign affairs than many realize. Lon-
don’s apprehension of war first caused

advance in wheat and fears\of monc-

tary pressure here. Then came con-

fidence in London, with a flight ot

French money across the channel ang

stock markets advanced while wheat

fell, Mobs in Paris did not mean to in-

fluence American interests from New

‘York to San Francisco, but electric
Wires have made-the world small, So

the wires moved a cargo of wheat from

the Pacific coast, started $2,500,
more gold from Australia to this coun-

try‘on London account, and the selling
of American securities one day anc

buying the next. There has heen no

domestic change of much importance.
“Failures for the week have been

226 in the United States, against 279

last year, ang 24 in Canada, against
25 last year

WOU “M
WAR

WAR,

britale Coutempl
tes

Assuming a Pro

tectarate Over Egypt.

‘War between France and Great Brit-

ain seems near at hand, The report

has reached here that the British cab-

inet had voted to proclaim a protector-

ate over Egypt. This arrangement will:

never be consented to by France,

‘Soldier -

From the Warsri the germs of malaria, fevers and
other diseases, which may prove contagious.

in their own families. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is a special boon to soldiers, because it

eradicates alll disease germs, builds up the
debilitated system and brings back health.

Every returned soldier and cvery friend
ana ranii of soldiers should take

H s SarsapariliAmerica’s Greatest Medicine, “$1 six

Hood&#3 Pills cure sick headache. 2 cents.
—_—_—_—_——

Pacitic Steamship Floated.

After five months’ work the Penin-
sular and Orienta} steamship China of

7,899 tons burden, which went ashore
at Perim in the Red Sea in March last,
has been floated and brought into port.
She went on the rocks, tearing up her

double bottom, but the salvage tugs
bad pumps capable of discharging 14,-
000 tons of water an hour. This is

said to be the largest salvage operation
Undertaken by English shipowners in

many years.

I Cata Cannot Be Cured

.PPLICATIONS, as théy cannot
isease. Catarrh isa

Juapo of the
Kno goma Thre best Wo

sesect

SCENES OF RIOTOUS DEMONSTRATIONS IN PARIS.

for

one trom the nav service of the

elk Liverpool, O—A direct out-

srowth of the flight of Cashier J. M.

Childs of the First national bank at

Lisbon was the assignment announced

of Wiliam Steele, the leading grocer

of the town.

Montreal—It has been decided to

‘open all the Canadian canals on Sun-

days after the 30th of this month.

New York—James Wentworth Os-

good is dead at his home in this city,
aged $8 years, At Vandalia, NL, he

set up the first power press ‘in IN

nois.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHIC‘AGO.

Cattle, all grades
.. $1.90

Hogs, common to prime. 2.15

Sheep ond lambs 2.20

Wheat, No, 2 red 67

Corn,

TB@ “216
50%

Wheat, No, 2 cash

Corn, No, 2 mixed
~

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No, 2 cash .

Cloverseed, prime cash.
.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat, No. 1 northern,

Qats, No, 2 white
.

Barley, No. 2
.. .

70%
32%
2336
5

4.55

68%
23372 26%
45 46%

Rye, No. 2
.... a

Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No.2
.KANSA CITY

Cattle, all grades 1.70

Hogs, all grades S00

Sheep and lambs
=

825
NEW YORK

‘sr. LOuIs.
Wheat, No. 2

~

Cat all grade

eh an
lan

lam
Huilding Firm Faits.

Jobn “Stephe & Co, the well]
known car-building firm, has been

placed in the hands of receivers c
New York.

Place de La Concorde, where a con-

flict between the mob and the police
occurred, where M. Guerin, President

of the Anti-Semitic league, was arrest-

ed, and where the cuirassiers charged

Death List Reaches Fifteen.

The bodies of three more negro rict-

ers have been found in the swamps

north of Harpersville, Miss, which

swells the list of killed to fifteen—

fourteen negroes and one white.

To Rewara Brave Soldiers.

A board of army officers will meet

soon for the purpose of determining

the award of brevet promotions and

medals of honor for the three cam-

paigns of the Spantsh war,

Pollee System for Cuba.

Gen. Butler has written to Secretary

Alger, indorsing a modified form of

the military plan of policing the istand

ef Cuba with natives, recently ad-

vanced by Col, Waring.

To Do Palles Duty.

Cubans and even Spaniards will be

enlisted for garrison duty in the Unit-

ed States army in connection with the

oceupation of Cuba if congress ap-

proves.

Nearly Three Thousand Dead.

Commissioner of Pensions H. Clay

Evans says that up to Sept. 30 the war

with Spain had caused the loss of the

lives of 2,906 American soldiers an@

sailors.

WIN Visit President McKinley.

Maximo Cortez has sailed from

ong for Washington to see Pres-

ident McKinley in the interest of the

annexation of the Philippine islands.

Afraid of Native Rule.

‘The foreign consuls are aonsidering

the advisability of appealing to the

powers to prevent a too hasty recos-

uition of the Cuban government.

Sick Soltiers Brought Heme.

The United States hospital ship Re-

Nef has arrived from Porto Rieo with

aver 200 sick soldiers on board. There

was one death during vopage.

Signing ef Peace Treaty.

ané

day believe that the Paris commis-

loners will reach an agreement and

_ }-Sig the peace treaty by Dec. 1.

and dispersed the mob. Chamber of

Deputies, where Parliament meets ang

around which thousands of excited peo-

ple gathered last evening to cheer Gen-

eral Chanvine and the army.

Has Withdrawn His Realgvation.

Gen. Correa, Spanish minister ot

war, has been’prevail upon to with-

draw his resignation for the present, in

view of the difficulties with which the

country is confronted,

Gold Exettement in Ohio.

The excitement over the discovery

of gold at Malvern, Ohio, is increasing,

until the people of that part of the

state are practically sol
a

mad
Shoshone Indians Ave dulet.

A special from Nye county, Nevada,

the scene of the recent Indian scare, re-

ports that all dread of an uprising
among the Shoshones is past.

Four Vessels Were Lost.

Four yessels were wrecked in the

storm of Oct 25 on Lake Michigan. One

vessel is missing and eleven were dar-

aged, but not

a

life was lost.

ts Four Men.

power boiler at the

Calumet stamp mill, Lake Linden,

Mich., exploded, killing four men ana

dangerously injuring a firth

Explosion

A 1,000-horse

.Amry of Tennessee Election
The Society of the Army of the Ten-

nessee elected Gen, Grenville M. Dodge
of Iowa president. The next meeting
will be held in Chicage.

Would Raise the Maine.

he Acme Wrecking Company of San

Francisco has made a request upon the

navy department for authority to raise

the battleship Main

‘Thanksgiving Day Nev. 24.

‘The president has issue@ his thanks-

giving proclamation, appointing Thure-

day, the 24th day af Nevember, as the

day of rejoic!

No Warships for Havana.

Admiral Sampson&#3 appeal fer war

ships to be sent te Havana will net be

heeded by Wt autherities.

Wanted Im Indiana Towns.

The et half a dezen In-

@iana towhs are leekiag fer William

Leodtman, an.alleged newapaper mam,

who is wanted en obarges ef passi
Grafts.

Yettew Ferer tm Mexico.

The secretary ef auate of Neva Leen.

Moxico, officially qumeumess twe cases

of yellow fever im Meanterey and ten

@eudtfiul.

Wi Meet at Sutter

Tee Pratyteem ef Mines

veted to meet newt your fm Jotiet.

EU a«

druseists, price
st Pills areth best.

Footlicht Amonttl
The Star—“The audienc was In

tears during my death scone.&qu

Her Rival—“Yes; they knew it was

| only a sham,”
.

cd In 20 Minutes

R using Muco- A dt-page book
mailed free ‘ells how to che all throat:

vant stomach ailments. Quin catarrh,
diphtheria, broat and cold red,

at home. Write Muco-Solvent Co. Chicago

It is better to live rich than to ate

rich.— Johnson,

TH EXCELLEN O SYR G FIG
is due not only to the originality and:
simplicity of the combination, but also
tothe eare and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Cauirorxia Fie Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance. of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured

by the Caurornia Fie Srrur Co.

only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the CaLn

Fornra Fie Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Compa a guaraof the excellence of its remedy. It is

far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts om the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal,

LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW TORK, NW

Do You

COUGH
DONT ane



DR. FALCONER&#3
TEMPTATION. 5¢

%
S&a
=

(Continued.)
“Just send me a few strong doses of

Quinine, doctor, and order me some

milk snd some coals, and I sall be

able to get along by myself, as I have

often done before and will often again,
‘A few days will pull me round all

Fig without troubling any one.”

“I&#3 afraid it may be a more seri-

“but have your own way for the pres-

ent. I&#3 see that you have some milk,
and if | have a spare rug or blanket I&#

send it a swell! to throw over you.

Now, sood-by, and see that you keep
yoursel! as warm and comfortable as

you can under the difficult cireum-

stances you have chosen for yourself.””
“LT oughtn&#3 to have listened to him,”

jhe went on to himself as he walked

home through the driving snow, which

Jhad been falling thickly for some time;
“but there&#39; that old Ulundi rug of

mine he can have tonight. It looks as

af he would need it badly.”
The ensuing night proved keen and

frosty and Falconer&#39;s thcughts revert-

ed mote than once to the miserable

shelter in which he had left his patient
and the still more miserable shake-

down on which the fever-stricken

wretch was lying. At a comparatively
early hour the next morning he was

again at the door, waiting in some im-

patience until it was again unchained
and unlocked, and revealed th solitary
immate shivering and moaning in

agonics of neuralgia. “So this is the

result of leaving you to your own de-

vices!’ he exelaimed as he strode in;
“but come, there is no time to be lost

now. Get on your clothes, and any-

thing you want to take with you, and

I will have a fly at the door in five

minutes. But sit down first and let

me give you a hypodermic dose of

morphia to quiet your pain. Is there

‘any water in the house?”

“You can get it at the tap, and here is
‘a cup. But I tell yon plainly, I’m not

going out of this house. Do anything
you can for me without removing me,

and I will thank you and repay you

when : can. I do thank you a hundred
‘times for the rug you sent me last

night. But go to infirmary or hospital
J will not; understand that clearly.

“Well, well!” said the doctor, wish-

ing to humor him for the moment;
“lie down there and get under the rug
‘then. Hold out your arm. There,

you&#3 feel better in a minute. A deal

Detter.” he muttered to himself as he
drove home a full dos “it will be

easier to get him away so. Now ile

still and keep yourself warm for half
an hour. I have another case to see in

the next street, and I will be back here

in that time.” So saying. he walked

‘quickly to the door, from which he
withdrew the key and put it in his

Pocket. It was several minutes’ wali
to the nearest cab stan‘ and nearly half
an hour had elapsed before he was

again at the door with a four-wheeler.
To his chagrin he found it fastened by
the chain, but with a powerful push of
his shoulder he burst it open and en-

tered.

His patient was lying on the floor of

the front room on his face. having ap-
parently succumbed to the influence of

the morphia as he was returning from
putting the chain on the door. “What

@ monomaniac!” exclaimed the doctor

‘as he stooped to lift him. “Hallo!
What have we here? those tumors

again?” In a moment he had laid the
insensible figure on the bed and was

hastily undoing his clothing. der
the man’s shirt, and next his skin, was

fastened a broad canvas belt, furnished
‘with six large leathern poucites widely
distending znd bulging prominently.

“Ha! this explains the mystery! Va-
‘euus cantabit indeed! What a weight!
‘These are malignant tumors with a

‘vengeance! Come. my friend, let go”
this to the patient. wha was feebly

and half unconsciously clutching at the
Delt as he withdrew it—“I must make

@ thorough examination of these tu-

mors, since I have discovered them at
dast.”

Placing the belt on the floor—for
‘there was no table in the room—he un-
loosed the strap of one of the pouches
‘with fingers that trembled with excite-
ment. A yellow gleam caught his eye,

‘and for a moment his hands shook go

violently and uncontrollably that a

small avalanche of gold coins rolled out

upon the bare boards with a jingling
‘crash, and spread over the floor, His
head swam, flashes of fire seemed to
dance before his eyes, a thunderous

Yeverberation filled his ears, and before
he was able to control his own move-

ments he was down on his knees wildly
clutching at the coins with both hands,
thrusting them into his pockets as fast

as he could gather them up. Recov- |
ering himself with a sense of shame |
and amazement such as he had never

felt before, he was conscious of shud-

dering so violently that his teeth chat-
tered, and the gold dropped again and
again from his fingers. “For shame,
Richard Falconer!” he heard himself

eaying aloud, “is this your contempt
for filthy lucre, your boasted indiffer-
‘ence to gold? Get up at once, put back
that money and see to your patient as

you ought! What is all thia to you?”
‘With a great effort he pulled himself

togather and began methodically to

ther up the coins and put them back
ito the pouch. Most of them were

lish sovereigns, but same were

Eastern coins, at whose value he could
only guess. He estimated, however,
that the contents of the first bag must

be worth at least two hundred pounds;
@ second and a third were opened with
a similar result: but the last three con-

tained not coins, but jewels, mostly un-

set and many uncut; rubies, emeralds
and diamonds, some of them of great
size and evidently of enormous value.
He was still engaged in counting and

examining these last. oblivious of the

lapse of time, when he was startled by
hearing the outer door and footsteps
cross the floor towards the door of the
inner room. Almost before he was

conscious of moving he found himself
at the door and in the act of turn-

ing the key in the lock. “Good Heav-
ens!” he muttered. “I must be under

the spell of the gold-fiend myself. This

will never do!” Nevertheless he

opened the door only wide enough to

let himself through, and at once closed

and locked it behind him. Then he

found himself face to face with the
driver of the cab which he had left at

the door,

“Beg your pardon, sir!” said the

man, touching his hat; “I thought you
had forgotten me. Is there anything
you want carried out to the cab?”

“I&#39; afraid I did forget you,” satd
the doctor. “The fact is, I have seen

reason to change my mind about re-

moving the patient. You need not wait

any longer. Here is a shilling for the
time you have lost.

mite a case for the Union In-
he said to himself after the

cab had departed. “I must get a nurse

for him and order some proper food.

He will be able to pay for them,” he
added with a laugh. “And now I think

of it, I had better take charge of his

money myself.”
So saying, he returned the jewels to

their respective pouches, fastened them

securely, and again locking the door,
took off his coat and waistcoat and
buckled the heavy belt around his own

waist. Its weight surprised him, but
when he had adjusted it in its place

and rearranged his clothes over it, he

was astonished to find how easily it

fitted and how little external evidence
there was of its presence. Then he
kneeled down beside his patient and
examined him minutely. The man lay

in a death-like stupor, with eyes half

open, and the doctor, raising the lids

successively with his thumb, noted
with keen professional glance that the

pupils were contracted to less than half
their natural size. “Good heavens!”
was his first thought; “can have

given him an overdose?”

The next ten minutes were spent in

efforts to awake and arouse the sleep-
ing man. He shouted in his ears,

dipped the corner of his handkerchief
in water and slapped his face, raised
him to his feet only to find his legs
collapse helplessly under him. Then

he put his hand to the hip-pocket in
which he carried his hypodermic case.

The bulky pouches of the belt delayed
him for a moment, but it was enough to

change the current of his thoughts.
The thought of the wealth now within
his grasp rushed over him like an ir-

resistible flood, sweeping everything
before it. “Don&#39 be a Quixotic fool,
Richard Falconer! You have done all

you can for him; let him go now, and
take the good that has fallen into your
hands. Here is what will pay aN your
debts, solve all your difficulties, launch

you on a new and full career, brighten
your wife&#3 lot, and give your boy a

proper chance in the world. Think
how much more good it will do in your
hands than in those of this useless

miser. Now you will have some chance
of pursuing your scientific studies to
advantage and doing some service to

humanity in your day. Just leave the
case to nature. Go back to your house,
make your evening visit in due course,
find him dead, and certify the real

cause—malarial fever. And if there be
an inquest, there are the contracted
liver and enlarged spleen ready to your
hand as a sufficient explanation, and,
what is better, a perfectly true one,”

H strode up and down the room in
a fever of excitement, his lips mutter-

ing, his head whirling. How it ended

h could never clearly recollect; he had
a confused remembrance of rushing
from the house, of passing through the

streets, even of stopping to epeak with

some acquaintances. He found after-

wards that he had made more than one

parish visit, through which habit and
the automatic force of perfect .training
had carried him without any blunder.
After a time he seemed to himself to
wake as if from a dream. His wife&#3
voice, soun at first as if coming
from a great distance, recalled him to
himself. “Richard, Richard, what is

the matter? What has happened to
you?” He was seated in his own chair

in his consulting-room, his wife kneel-
ing on the floor holding his hands.
“Oh, you are ill, you ate nothing at
breakfast this morning—I saw you,

though you thought I didn’t notice.
Oh, Richard, you musn’t go on like

that; if you were to break down what
would become of us? Sit still now, till

I see if there be any wine left in the
decanter, and then you must have

something to eat.”

“Stop,
r”

said he, as son

zoe

rose to
leave the room. “I am It

must hav bee ou of my ol me

———

TITLES CHEAP FOR GASH.
_

If X¥ou Want to Be a Prince Buy the
Homer in 1

Throughout Europe Italia titles: of
nobility do not enjoy a very high rep- |’

utation; so much so that, as a. secrule, a mere Australian baron is
highly considered than an Ttali rae

quis, says the London Mail. One ex-planatio of this fact is that many vf
these Italian nobles with high-sound-
ing handles to their names are not in

Many astounding instances may be
cited of Italian dukes and counts who
occupy the strangest positions abroad.

Some are coachmen, others hotel por-
ters, one is an interpreter in a railway
station, another is butler in the family

of an American millionaire. In New
York there is a well known Italian
count who bas run an elevator for
several years past. In southern Italy,
where poverty is greater than in other
portions of the peninsula, the great
noble families are See to resort

to the most

to save appearances. In “Napl poor
families have adopted a system of mu-

tua] carriages and horses, which is

ee curious. Five or six families
‘ee to pay the expenses of a luxu-nou establishment, generally a four-

in-hand, with coachman and footman.
The carriage door, with the various
coats of arms of the different families,

is alone changed, according to the fam-
ily which uses the carriage. On great
occasions these families draw lots to

see which shall use the carriage and
horses. But a strange fact is that
now, when so many noble families

have become impoverished, the oegovernment is about to increase th
price of titles. In future the man

who wishes to bear a prince’s crown

must pay $8,000 to the government;
to become a duke $6,000 is sufficient;
for $5,000 one may be a marquis, and
for $4,000 a count; $2,400 is sufficient
to become a baron, and _ 000 for the
simple prefix “de. The: we figur ap:
ply only to the titles coatei by the
king. Besides these royal titles are
the dignities conferred by the pope,
with which several American mer

chants and business men have been
honored. These papal titles are some-

what cheaper than those conferred by
the king. At the Vatican a brand-
new count may be created for $2,400,

and a marquis for $3,000. American
amateurs should take note of this fact.

It-is hardly necessary to add that the
proud old Italian aristocrats look down
with the greatest contempt on these

parvenu noblemen, whether created by
the king or the pope. ‘These proud
Htalian aristocarts of ancient lineage,

such as the Colonna, the Borghese, the
Orsini of Rome, the Stroazi of Flor

ence, and the viscomte of Milan, con-

sider themselves vastly superior to the
most ancient nobles of France and
Great Britain and the equals of most
royal families. Some of the old Roman
nobles even claim direct descent from

the days of ancient Rome.

GERMANY AND THE EAST.

Hers Ia the Most Powerful Influence at

Constantinople.
The notion of Germany possessing

the cradle of human civilization in As-
syria, as well as the holy places of -

Christianity, might easily attract a less
enthusiastic mind than that of the em-

peror, says the Spectator. To make
matters easier, Germany has become

the patron and almost the protector of
the sultan. N influence is ‘so power-
ful at Constantinople as that of Ger
many. She can obtain concessions
which are refused to every other power.
Her officers drill the Turkish troops,
her manufacturers supply the Turks
with cannon, rifles and ammunition,

and in a number of ways the sultan has

come to be dependent upon his brother
autocrat. Originally, no doubt, the sul-

which wanted nothing from Turkey
which it would weaken the independ-
ence and integrity of Turkey to give.

We can hardly suppose that this is still
the view entertained at the Porte, but

Turkey is now too much beholden to

Germany to be able to withdraw. She
cannot shake off her formerly disinter-

ested and yet helpful friend, even

though it now seems probable that thia

friend will ultimately follow the ex~

ample of the others, and will want to
“concentrate, and so strengthen,” the

power of Turkey by slicing off a few

outlying provinces. But in all prob-
ability the emperor&#3 dream does not

really stop at slicing off provinces. ‘The
world has been hesitating long and

wearily as to who is to have Constan-

tinople, and there seems no possibility
of agreement among the rival claim-

a ‘Under such circumstances, rel
That,vdeedi which can be re in the

background for the

o
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IPROVEMENTS IN HEAVEN,”
SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

Revelations, Chapter XXI, Verse

2. as Followe:—“ana I Saw a New

‘Heaven&quot;—A Glorious Spectacle.

The stereotyped heaven does not

adequate impression upon us.

We need the old story told in new

ie in order to arouse our apprecia-
I do not suppose that we are‘comp to the old phraseology. King

Ene translators did not exhaust all
the good and graphic words in the

JBnglis dictionary.. I suppose if we

‘Should take the idea of heaven, and
translate it into modern phrase, we

Would find that its atmosphere is a

combination of early June and of the

Indian summer in October—a place
combining the advantages of city and

eountry, the streets standing for the

one, and the twelve manner of fruits

for the other; a place of musical enter-

tainments—harpers, pipers, trumpe-

ters, doxologies; a place of wonderful

‘arehitecture—behold the temples; a

Place where there may be the higher
forms of animal life—the beasts which

Were on earth beaten, lash-whipped,
and galled and unblanketed, and work-

@ to death, turned out among the

White horses which the Book of Reve~

lation describes as being in heaven; a
place
books open; a place of satsto
and democratic attractiveness—the
kings standing for the one. all nations

for the other; all botanical, pomologi-
cal, ornithological, arborescent, wor-

shipful beauty and grandeur.

But my idea now is to speak chiefly
of the improved heaven. People some-

times talk of heaven as though it

were an old city, finished centuries

ago, when I have to tell you that no

eity on earth, during the last fifty

years, has had such changes as heaven.

It is not the same place as when Job,

an@ David, and Paul, wrote of it. For

hundreds and hundreds of years it has

been going through peaceful revolu-

tion, and year by year, and month by

month, and hour by hour, and moment

by moment, it is changing, and chang-

ing for something better. Away back

there was only one residence in the

universe—the residence of the Almigh-
ty. Heaven had not yet been started.

Immensity was the park all around

about this great residence; but God&#

sympathetic heart after a while over-

flowed in other creations, and there

came, all through this vast country

of immensity, inhabited villages,which

grew and enlarged until they joined
each other, and became one great cen-

tral metropolis of the universe, street-

ea, gated, templed, watered, inhabited.

One angel went forth with a reed, we

are told, and he measured heaven on

one side, and then he went forth and

measured heaven on the other side:

and then St. John tried to take the

census of that city, and he became so

bewildered that he gave it up.

That brings me to the first thought
ot my theme—that heaven is vastly

improved in numbers. Noting little
under this head about the multitude of

adults who have gone into glory dur-

ing the last hundred, or five hundred,

or thousand years, I remember there

are sixteen hundred millions of peo-

ple in the world, and that the vast ma-

jority of people die in infancy. How

Many children have gone to heaven

during the last five hundred or thou-

sand years! New York should

gather in one generation a million

population, if London should gather
one generation four million popula-

tion, what a vast increase! But what

@ mere nothing as compared with the

five hundred million, the two thousand

million, the “multitude that no man

can number,” that have gone into that

eity! Of course, all this takes for

Branted that every child that dies goes

as straight into heaven as ever the

light sped from a star; and that is one

reason why heaven will always be

fresh and beautiful—the great multi-

tude of children in it. Put five hundred

million children in&#39 country, it will

a blessed and lively country.
But add to this, if you will, the great

multitude of adults who have gone in-
to glory, and how the census of heaven

must run up. Many years ago a cler-

gyman stood in a New England pulpit
and said that he believed that the vast

majority of the race would finally be

destroyed, and that not more than

one person out of two thousand per-
Sons would be finally saved. There
happened to be about two thousand
people in the village where he preach-
ed. Next Sabbath two persons were

heard discussing the subject, and won-

dering which one of the two thousand
People in the village would finally
Teach heaven, and one

thought it would be th old deacon.
Now, I have not much admiration for
a lifeboat which will go out to a shipStaki with two thousand passengers,
‘and get one off in safety, and let nine~
teen hundred and ninety-nine go to
the bottom. Why, heaven must have
been a village when Abel, the first soul
from earth entered it, as compared
with the present population of that

‘great city.
_

Again: I remark that heaven has
{vastly improved in knowledge. Give

man forty or fifty years to study one
(Belenc or all sciences, with all the

advantag of laboratories and observ-

a marvel of information. Now,
“what intelligence must heaven

with eyesight farther reaching than

telescope, with power of calculation

mightier than all human mathematics,
‘with powers of analysis surpassing all

chemical laboratory, with speed swift-
er than telegraphy. What must heav-

en learn, with all these advantages, in

‘ month, in a year, in a century, in a

millennium? The difference between
the highest university on earth and

the smallest class in a primary school

cannot be a greater difference than
heaven as it now is and heaven as it

once was. De you net suppose that
when Dr. James Simpson went up from
the hospitals of Edinburgh into heav-

en he knew more than ever the science
of health; and that Joseph Henry,grad-
wating from the Smithsonian Institu-
tion into heaven, awoke into higher
realms of philosophy; and that Sir
William Hamilton, lifted to loftier

sphere, understood better the construc-

tion of the human intellect; and that
John Milton took up higher poetry in
the actual presence of things that on

earth he had tried to describe? When
the first saints entered heaven they
must have studied only the A B C of
the full literature of wisdom with
which they are now acquainted.

Again, heaven is vastiy improved in
its society, During your memory how

many exquisite spirits have gone into
itt If you, should try to make a list

of all the genial, loving, gracious,
blessed souls that you have known, it
would be a very long list—souls that

have gone into that glory. Now, do
you suppose they have enriched the

society? Have they not improved
heaven? You tell of what heaven did

for them. Have they done nothing for
heaven. Take all the gracious souls
that have gone out of your acquaint-
anceship, and add to them all the gra-
cious and beautiful souls that for five

hundred or a thousand years have

gone out of all the cities and all the
villages, and all the countries of this

earth into glory, and how the society
of heaven must have been improved!
Suppose Paul, the Apostle, were intro-
duced into your social circle on earth;
but heaven has added aii the apostles.
Suppose Hannah More and Charlotte
Elizabeth were introduced into your

social circle on earth; but heaven has

added all the blessed and the gracious
and the holy women of the past ages.

Suppose that Robert M’Cheyne and
John Summerfield should be added to

your earthly circle; but heaven bas

gathered up all the faithful and earn-

est ministry of the past. There is not

a town, or a city, or a village that
has so improved in society in the
last hundred years as heaven has im-

Proved,

But you say, “Hasn&#3 heaven always
been perfect?” Ob, yes; but not in
the sense that it cannot be augmented.
It has been rolling on in grandeur.
Christ has been there, and he never

changes—the same yesterday, today,
and forever; glorious then, and glor-
ious now, and glorious forever. But

I speak now of attractions outside of
this, and I have to tell you that no

Place on earth has improved in society
as heaven has within the last seventy

Years; for the most of you within for-

ty years, within twenty years, within
five years, within one year; in other
words, by the accessions from your

own household. If heaven were

placed in groups—an apostolic group,
a patriarchal group, a prophetic group,
group of martyrs, group of angels,
and then a group of your own glorified

kindred—which group would you
choose? You might look around and

make comparison, but it would not

take you long te choose.

Again, I remark that heaven has

greatly improved in the good cheer of

announced victories. Where heaven

rejoiced over one soul, it now rejoices
over a hundred or a thousand. In the

olden times, when the events of hu-

man life were seattered over four or

five centuries of longevity, and the

world moved slowly, there were not so

many stirring events to be reported in

heaven; but now, F suppose, ali the

great events of earth are reported in

heaven. If there is any truth plainly
taught in this Bible it is that hea en

is wrapped up in sympathy with hu-

man history, and we look at those in-
ventions of the day—at telegraphy, at

swift communication by steam, at all
these modern improvements which

seem to give one almost omnipresence
—and we see only the secular relation;
but spirits before the throne look out

and see the vast and the eternal rela-

tion, While nations rise and fall,
while the earth is shaking with revo-

lution, do you not suppose there is

arousing intelligence going up to the
throne of God, and that the question

is often asked before the throne,
“What is the news from that worla—

that world that rebelled, but is com-

ing back to its allegiance?” If minis-

tering spirits, according to the Bible,
are sent forth to minister to those that
shall be heirs of heaven, when they
come down to us to bless us, do they

not take the news back? Do the ships
of light that come out of the celestial
harbor into the eart harbor, laden

with “ef blessings, go back
unfreighted? Ministering spirits not

only, but our loved ones leaving us,
take up the tidings. Suppose you were

ina far city, and had been there a good
while, and you heard that some one
had arrived from your rative place—
some one who had recently seen your

family and friends—you would rush
up to that man and you would ask all

about the old folks at home. And do

you not suppose when your éhild went

up to Ged, your glorified kindred in
heaven gathered around and asked
about you, to ascertain as ta whether
you were getting along well in the
struggle of life; to find out whether.
you were in any especial peril, that
with swift and mighty wing they
might come down’ to ere weperils? Oh, vex! Here:

place for news than it used to be—
news that sounded through the streets,
news ringing from the towers, news

heralded from the palace gate. Glad

news! Victoricts news! .

I do not think it was superstitious
when, one Wednesday night. stood
by a deathbed within a few blocks of

the church where I preached, and om

the same street, and saw one of the
aged -Christians of the church going
into glory, After I had prayed with
her I said to her, “We have all loved
you very much, and will always cher-

ish your memory in the Christian
chureh. You will see my son before

see him, and I wish you would give
him our love.” She said, “I will, I

will” and in twenty minttes she was

in heaven—the last words she ever

spoke. It was a swift message to the
skies, If you had yeur choice be-

tween riding in a heavenly chariot
and occupying the grandest palace in

heaven, and sitting on the throne
next highest to the throne of God, and

not seeing your departed loved ones:

and on the other hand, dwelling in the

humblest place in heaven, without
crown or throne, and without garland,

aud without scepter, yet having your
loved ones around you, you would
choose the latter. say these things
because I want you to know it is a do-

Mestic heaven, and consequently it is
all the time improving. Every one
that goes up makes it a brighter place,

and the attractions are increasing
month by month and day by day; and

heaven, so vastly more of a heaven,
a thousand times more of a heaven

than it used to be, will be a better
heaven yet. Oh, I say this to inten

sify your antielpation!
enter heaven one day. It is al-

mest empty. I enter the temples of

worship, and there are no worshipers.
I walk down the street, and there are

no passengers. I go into the orches-

tra, and I find the instruments are

suspended in the baronial halls of

heaven, aad the great organs of eter

nity, with multitudinous banks of keys,
are closed. But I see a shining one at
the gate. as though he were standing
on guard, and I say, “Sentinel. what

does this mean? thought heaven

Was a populous city. Has there been

some great plague sweeping off the
population?” “Have you not heard

the news?” says the sentinel. “There
is a world burning, there is a great

conflagration out yonder, and all heav-

en has gone out to look at the confla-

gration and take the victims out of

the ruins, This is the day for which

all other days are made. This is the

Judgment! This morning all the
chariots, and the cavalry, and the

mounted infantry rumbled and gal-*
loped down the sky.” After I had lis-

tened to the sentinel, I looked off over

the battlements, and I saw that the
fields of air were bright with a blaz-

ing world.

I

said,
be the Judgment;
there I heard the rumbling of wheels

and the clattering of hoofs, and the

Tearing of many voices, and then I

saw the coronets and plumes and ban-

ners, and I saw that all heaven was

coming back againp—coming to the

wall, coming to the gate, and the mul-
titude that went off in the morning
Was augmented by a vast multitude

caught up alive from the earth, and

a vast multitude of the resurrected

bodies of the Christian dead, leaving
the cemeteries and the abbeys and the

Mmausoleums and the graveyards of the

earth empty. Procession moving
in through the gates. And then 1

found out that what was the fiery
Judgment day on earth was jubilee in

heaven, and I cried, “Doorkeepers of

heaven, shut the gates; all heaven has

come in! Doorkeepers, shut the 12

gates, lest the sorrows and the woes

of earth, like bandits, should some

day come up and try to plunder the

city!”

‘Timidity and Greatness.

M. Dugas, a Frenchman, has written
an extremely interesting paper

He finds that the vast
majority of people are timid in their

youth; a considerable minority remaintimi all their lives. Timidity leads
to meditation and analysis. It enters
into the temperament of the philoso-
pher and man of science. Per contra,

a thoroughly stupid man is seldom tim-
id. Virgil, Horace, Benjamin Con-
stant, Michelet and Amiel were all not-
ably timid men. M. Dugas notes that
in the intellectual man you are apt to
find great speculative hardihood com-
bined with a practical timidity, Car-
lyle’s is the typical case. The mere
thought of having to order a coat or

buy a pair of gloves caused him the
most acute discomfort. In its extreme
type timidity approaches the malady
of the will, which some medical dic-

tionaries call agoraphobia—the dread
of the crowd, of the guze of other peo-
ple. All public speakers have known
this feeling—even, it is said, the brazen
M. Rochfort. Cicero, used as he was
to the rostrum, was prevented by “blue

funk” from delivering his “Milonian”
speech. M. Sarcey, who has lectured
every week for twenty years, says he

has never been able to conquer his
timidity. Paillet, a famous Parisian
advocate, was so nervous that he used

to say he half hoped some accident
would happen him in the street on his

way to the court, so that he might be
prevented from appearing. Veteran

actors, when they are worth their ealt,
seldom get over their “stage-fright.”

Armiaum Huts.
One of the newest things in the

building line is an aluminum hut, for

shipment to remote places difficult of
access. When packed for carriage it

‘weighs 110 pounds. It is composed
of four sides and a roof of thin sheets

o aluminu an when put up the
OF aa hin fret.
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Mentone Business Direct
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Stranger
agers

and Newcomers are Requeste to Read
This Directory Carefully. ~

oe

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store Roofing, Spouting
and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

or, Collect-

given to

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW:

©

J. F. Bowman,
.

La’

or and Notary Pablic. Prompt attention

all business. Office in Banner Block.

Sign Writer

estimated.
LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter,

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRID The best

Drove and Tubular wells made. Fifteen year’s experi-
ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jesse Newman.

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Pric

fresh and of best quality.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery. H A. Rocxunn

very

Is the place to get Firs

FullStock and all good
M. A. Duxtar.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Metz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made, Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kings of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W._ B. Doddridge for watches, clock

jewelry—can putin running order any watch Spec-

ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

FOR &#39;TUBULAR WELLS,

= pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son.

at reasonable rates.

Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

Repairing done

FURNITURE STORE, 1. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Cau-

dies and.Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a “compl
stock. Central House Block. S S Zenva.

Werresterct & Mu.ners, For Shelf andieavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Moosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours, Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confectioner Oysters
in season. Boarding. 1. Rocruns.

Il. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drag Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery aud Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

I. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.
.

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt,
Cement, and Live

Dealers in Grain

Lath, Hair,

Turner & Bybee,
Lumber, Shingles,

Stock.

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class photo work.

ty. Frames for sale.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying and Enlarging a Special-
Studio South of Central House

:
=

3
=

=

=

=

:

:
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by

Good Rigs, competent drivers.
eared for.

S MHIHINR HHH He

W. C. Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

ge

An Eldorly easAn sat, lady living at Fordham
Heights, a part of New York City,
and who was known to

4& Prominent Physician.
Ye

Thad never ha any fin
in patent medicines, but having seen

Ripa Tabul recommended ve=y
in the S York Zerald con-

a

Do you have
much call for

‘theae 2?
H waa referred

who

how earnest!

about the-benefit she had
decided she was quite rig

searenneeqeenenererrennreSeca ues
for SvScat ‘Ruréx ts may algo be hedof sam&quot;li storeaand barber shops. ea Seliel

apenecansoowensuucebeasenssessseesons

‘Jas they pass out the dodr.

Mentone Gazette
CC. Bf. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor
S upscrirtion, $1.00 Per YEar.
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MENTONE, IND., NOP. 3,

—Stone’s lecture Nov. 15.

—Eleetion day next Tuesday.
—Time of year to gather nuts.

—Make a cross in the circle.

—Noy. 24, is Thanksgiving day.
—Indian summer days are here.

—This kind of weather suits us

all.

—Get ready to move after elec
tion. =

—T..O. Taber, of Argos,
town Wi Ram was in

—Did the ‘devil leave Ins tracks
on your window?

—Chas. Holbrook,
was in town Tuesday.

of Warsaw,

is the best poultry
market in the county.

——All the latest novelties in milli-
nery at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—No quibbling over prices at
Shafer’s; it wi surpri you.

—Hlon. J. S. Dodge isbooked for
a speech at Op Hall tonight.

—-Alvin Robinson, of Warsaw,
was among our callers, Tuesday.

—There are some interestine ad-
vertisments in the GazeTTE this

week.

—Leave your
the Yonth’s

office.

Next Tuesday is election day.
It is very important that you go to

the polls and vote.

—EGGS 17 CENTS and BEST
WHITE SUGAR 4 CENTS.

Foxrst Bros. & Chark.

—Trade with us ‘now, and your
patronage will be ours in the fu-

ture, at Shafer’s Pharmacy .

—Forst Bros. & Claak want a car

load of good turkeys Nov. 8: They
will pay 8 cts. on that date.

—-We need a regular correspon-
dent from Burket and Sevastopol.
Who will send us the news from
those parts?

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just
what will suit you in millinery.

B sure to call in and see her goods
before buying.

—The town marshal is making
further improvements on the streets

this week in the way of putting in

stone gutters.
—Rev. J. B. Bair,

will begin a sories of meetings at

Sevastopol* November 13, to con-

tinue as long as thought best.

subscription for

Companion at this

—Acetyline gas is no geod when

brought in competition with elec-

tricity. The plant which was

placed in Mentone has moved ent.

—Costom trade is increasing in

a very satisfactory manner at the

Nickel Plate Mills as the public
gradually learns of the excellent

quality of flour being made.

—When you heara_ fellow rail-

ing ayainst the Gazerts a little in-

quiring wil! nearly always reveal
the fact that we haye asked him to

pay what he honestly owes the
paper,

—-The first quarterly meeting
of the M. P. church will be held at

Tippeeanoe next Saturday and San-
day. Rev. F.M. Husse A.M.

preside of the conference will be

present.
—We are requested to announce

that Mrs, Thompkins, of Elkhart,
|

will speak at Warsaw at P.M.
next Saturday. A prohibition
rally and class-mecting are mention-
ed as features of the oceasion.

—Halloween was duly observed
in Mentone. A company of white

ghosts paraded the streets preceeded
and followed by a large number of

mythical black imps. The usnal

amount of depredations were com-

mitted some of which might b
called funny; others, nit.

—lKey. F. M.Stone kas the rep-
utation of being one of the best and
most entertaining speakers in the

lectur field today. He will b at
th M. E. church Triesd eyening,
Nov. 15. Everybod is quaranteed

a treat. All wh are not well satis-
fied with their investment may
have their mone returned to them

sion 25 and 15 cents.

of Denver,
|.

--Dr. Lichtenwalter is on the
sick list this week.

—Nov. 8th is poultry day at
Furst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Born f Mr. and Mrs. Jobn

Blue, Nov.
1 °98, a daaghter.

\—The — of eyerything always
fto be found at Rockhill’s grocery.

—F. M. Idle, of Warsaw, regis-
“tered at the Central House Wed-

‘}nesday.
—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Fred Tipton next) Wednesday
afternoon.

the

heid

-—Rotten eggs are now in

market. They have been

back for the rise in the price.
—Our Bulk Roasted Coffees ar

the best that money can buy.
Fonst Bros, £ Charx.

‘Miss Bianche Elwood, of
North Manchester, is visiting with

Miss Mattie Cattell this week
.

—The Claypool Reporter says:
“A.B. Liming moyed his house.

hold goods to Mentone this week.”

—We have too many bargains to

mention each of them, but we can

strike yon on some of them at
Shafer’s

--Who wants to trade a bieyele
fora good new American twenty

year gold watch? Inquire at the

Gazertex office.

—The Dangb of

will give a Thanksgiying supper at

their hall Nox, 24. to which every-
bod is invited.

--Who wants to trade a good
cow for a new Eldridge sewing ma-

ehinc and take balance in cash?

Inquire at this office.

—The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evering is “The Child-

hood of Jesus’, Luke 2240-52.

Miss Dessie Sellers, leader.

—The Goshen Times in speaking
of the yisits of Prof. M. E. Tremain

says he will probably locate in

Goshen in the near future.

—Burn up the summer rubbish

this fall, It will be much easier

and look nicer than t leave it till

the snow melts in the spring.
—Rev. Thomas Whittaker, of

Tippecanoe, accompanied by Rev.

F. M. Hussey, president of the M.

P.conference, gave us a eal) today.
—A wagon load of Rebekahs

went to Akron last evening to par-

ticipate in fraternal work with

the lodge at that place. They an-

ticipated a good time. We have

not heard their report since return-

ing.

—The Center U. B. church is to

he reopened and rededicated next

Sunday. Bishop Castle, well

known throughout north Indiana

will be present and preach. Quite
extensiye repairs have been made

on the church.

—Married at the U. B. Parson-

age, at Kurket, on Saturday eye-

ning Oct. 29, 1898, Mr. George M.

Norris and Miss Dora Lowman,
both cf these young peopl are

quite well known in this commu-

nity and have the well wishes of a

host of friends.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“Mrs W. C. Fried left for her new

home in Mentone Tuesday morn-

ing. Mrs. F. is one of Leesburg’s
most ‘accomplished and popular
young ladies and will be greatly

missed by her many friends in town

and vicinity.”
—When the white spirits visited

the Gazurre office Monday evening
and we proposed to test their spirit

|

proclivities by locking the door and

giving them the opportunity to pass

out through the key-hole they van-

ished in hot haste. Spirits? nit,

nor angels, Can’t fool us.

-—Carl Myers went to Findlay
Ohio, Tuesday in response to a tele-

gram announcing the death of his

father, Judge G W. Myers. A

dispatch in the daily press states

that he was a victim of heart dis-

ease. He was judge of the pro-

bate court of Hancock county for

two terms, was president of the

Geness2e Oil Co.; and was one of

the foremost citizens of that part
of Ohio.

WASTE SEVER TRUSTWOthis state to manage oneit ah owe and near countivs. it 18
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__PouitryWanted
©

TUESDAY.
fA

Nov. 8
and

TUESDAY. NOV. 15.
Oa the Above Date we will

y

th folluwi Prices.

Yeung Turkeys, (2 od stock).
Ol8 Tarkey He

.

Old Gobters,
Chickens,

..

Hens,

Dueks, full fe

feathe
.

Don’t Forget the Dates, No 8 an 15
Forst Bros. & Clark.

20 Pe Cent
Off of our Regular Prices

On Suits,
Overcoats

and Pants.
This means a saving to you of more than you wonld think,

In th first place our regular prices are lower than any firm in

in the county and when we give a Reduction Sale of 20 Per

Cont off it means,

$3.73,

300,

2.80,

a $1875 Suit or Overcoat for $15.00

15,00 12.00

24,00 11.20

13.00
i »

1040

12.00 260

11.60
&qu

480

10.00

9.00

8.00

7.00

609

5.00)
,.

a Saving ¢

20.

4.00 1.00,

W sell a Good Sui of Mens’ Clothes at $3.00 which will give

satisfaction. Notice the above amonnts you can save by

ealling to see us. Every garment you buy of us is guaran

teed to be as represented or money returned for the asking.
If you have bought of us and it is not as represented bring it

back to

8 bette pre sent with 18 or #20 worth of goods than any other

us and we will make it right and besides we give you

store and our tickets don’t ran out just before you can get q

present, 2s our tickets are good until Jan. 1.1993
.

We want to increase our trade and Lave a hozer line of gcods
than ever before and if you only knew how cheap -we are

selling Guaranteed Clothing you would surely give us a ell.

Terms Cash and One Price to All.

Chas. F. Nye & Co.
Warsaw, Indiana.

Ist. Door South State Bank.

No trouble to show ¢ oods:

SAR Te Sest—
Qur Price THE LOWEST

Parry MFG. imammpot

Donalide,
teferenees.” Ev

Stamped envelope, Hesb gE ‘Hes Prest.,

{Dept Bt, Chicago.

a vel aie Y
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THE KLONDIKERS
Two Hoosier Boys Start Out

To Walk to the Klondike.

Tuem Ixteresting ExrerteNces

Jorrep Down ror GazeTTE

Reapers.

By Perry Picnwicx.

XXXIII.

Feb. 1,98. We are still at Ft,

Providence, but we have not been

here all :he time these weeks. We

have done some prospecting and

found some—experience which was

very valuable to us. Also, we

struck a government job which put
some British gold into our pockets.

No mail had been carried across the

lake to Ft. Resolution for about six

weoks and the garrison of the fort

where we were, had some important
official communication which the

captain wanted to convey to the
fort on the other side of the lake.

‘The distance was over 200

and the weather was the usual kind

for this latitude, hence there was no

competition for the job. ‘The offi-

cials offered $100 to anyone who

would take a mail sack to the other

fort and bring one back in return.

Jack and I took the job, altho’ un-

der protest of our friend, Mr. Pills-

bury. We secured a light hand.

sled, then rigged up in our Klondike

weather- proof with cloth

sack-like caps pulled down over our

heads with glas windows in front

and with enough grub in our pock-
ets, close enough to our bodies to

kee it from freezing, to last two or

three days, we put on our skates

and started.

Our vigorous exercise had given
us muscles of iron and the endur-

ance of Texas mules. The cold air

was shut off from direct contact

with our respiratory organs and we

had not much occasion to feel fa-

tigued by the most vigorous exer-

tions. The greatest annoyance we

had was the frost which continually
collected on our glass gaugle-eyes

and obscured our vision. By vig-
orous scratching, however, we kept

a sufficient supply of day-light be-

fore us se that we kept our way.
When night came we didn’t stop

to go to bed but kept sliding on

and the result wag that at 2:00 P. M.

the next-day we reached Ft. Reso-

lution, We delivered our mail,
rested until next morning, replen-
ished our larder, made a few neces-

sary purchases, took the return mail

sacks and started back.

People may not be able to get
used to hanging, but we got used to

traveling. In fact our muscles be-

vame so trained to rapid exertion

that it seemed more natural te us to

be in motion than at rest.

Our return did not tire us in

the least, and“on the fourth day af-

ter starting we reported back to Ft.

Providence amid the congratula-
tions of the few residents who were

too lazy todo anything but smoke

and draw their government pay.
Two weeks later two sports, one

of whom was the captain of the gar-

rison, put upa wager of $50. that

we could not be induced to repeat
our trip for another hundred dol-

lars. The captain interviewed Jack

‘on the ely and the result was’ that

miles,

suits,

‘on the ice than over the mountains.

So we decided to still float (o the

ice down the river, until we came

to a suitable place to cross over ir-

to the promised Eldorado.

‘To. be continued.

poder

«The Weather.”

Rev. Fred M. Stone, of Hunti ng

ton, will iecture at the M. E. church

Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, on

“The Weather”, The lecture is

very highly recommended as being

very entertaining and instructive.

The Elkhart Daily Review says:
The leeture on “The Weather,’’ at

Trinity M. E. church last evening,
be Rev. Fred M. Stone, was a rare

treat. Only those whe did not

hear him were the losers. He held
the audience AL-bound during the

entire time of the lecture. The un-

iversal decision was. “It is splen
did.”

The Ft. Wayne”
ing of the same lecture sa:

great surprise was given the Island

Park Assembl andience in the lect

ure of Rey. Fred M. Stone. iis

subject was, “The Weather,” and a

a more lecture, one

crowed with
s

striki

thoughts ona subject that

sweep f heyend the average ¢

ception, as we think of the weather,

ha seldom been given from the

platform. ‘Phere is no doubt. that

Mr, Stone has oae of the most pop-
ular lectures for uly and so-

ciety courses now Lefcre the peo.

ple

interesting
trucism and

How&#3 This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that c

not Le cured by Hall&#39;
h Cures

F.J.CUENEY & CO.. Pro, ‘Poledo, O.

W the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

leive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and linancially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their fir

We & PRUAN, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O ALDING, KINNAN &

MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

Ohio. ‘

lal’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Price Te. per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

gists ‘Testimonials free.

Hall&#3 Family Pills

Parsnip Complexion.
It does not take an expert to detect

the sufferer from kidney trouble. The

hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the

dark, puffy circles under the eyes, the
‘

snip-colored complexion in-
dicates it.

A physician would ask if you had

rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the

back or over the hips, stomach trouble,
desire to urinate often, or a burning
scalding in passing it; if after passing
there isan unsatislied feeling a if it

must be at once repeated, orif the

uri has a brick dust deposit or strong
jor.

When these symptoms are present,
no time should be lost in removing the

cause, Delay may lead to gravel, ca-

tarrh of the  Lladdar, inflamation,
causing stoppage, and sometimes re-

qttiring the drawing of the urine with

instruments, or may run into Bright’s
Disease, the most dangerous stage of

kidney trouble, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Hoot, the great discovery of the em-

inent kidney and bladder epecialist, is

a positiye remedy for such diseases.

Its reputation is world-wide and it is

so easy to get at any drug store that no

one need suffer any length of time for

want of it Hewever, if you prefer to
first tes s wonderful merits, mention

nsert the fall name of your paper)
a o Dr. Kilmer & Go. Bing:

hamten, N. Y. forasample bottle and
bOOR telling all abont it, both sent ab-

solutely free by mail.

the captain wen and we added an-

other hundred to our’ capital. The

second trip was performed with so

much ease that we began to plan on

making another ran down the river.

The Mackenzie, from Great Slave

Lake to*Ft. Norman at the outlet of

Great Bear Lake. pursne a north-

westerly course for a distance of

300 miles. About half way be-

tween the two points was Ft. Simp-
son opposite the mouth of the
Laird river.

An impassable range of the Rock-

tes lay along the west side of the

Mackenzie river and the Laird river

formed the only pass into the

‘gold fields’? except. we continu-

ed our course down the river to

the Artic deita and came in by
the “back door route.” By going
up the Laird river we would still

have a long stretch of mountains to

pass before getti in reach of any
hranch of the Yukon and consider-

ing this fact we decided that the

lengest way round would be.-the

surest way of getting there in this

ease, at least, since we were so

imuch better equipped for traveling

What Shall
i orn

Be Done
FOR THE DELICATE GIRL

You have tried iron and
other tonics. But she keep
pale and thin. Her sallow
complexion worries you. Per-
haps she has

a

little hacking
cough also. Her head aches;Soshe cannot study. Give her

eesys soo

h
gh

an the hypop
‘new power.

vit or 00 Ber
carves ene basins

lever say you “cannot
take cod-liver oil” until you
have tried Scott’s Emulsion.
You will be obliged to change
your opinion atonce. Children

espe become very fond
its and infants donot know

when it is added to their food.

Soc. and $2.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yorky

and will easily fafla

& proper tonic ts

used.

Pills for Pale Peopl

ing an enervated
system. .

D not confus

engineer. He says

me words of go

the pills wit ord
inaty purgati pills. The do NO act on the bowels, thereb

further weakenin the body.Th build u the blood and
strengthe the nerves.

Mayor A. C, Bishop, of 715 Third ave.. Detroit, Mich., is a well known civil

the hospital I was a sorry sight. I coul:
walk over a block for several weeks. I noticed some articles in th newspapers

G Str
Asystem which

has become run dow
b the tryin weather
o the pas summer
is not ina condition
to meet the severe

winter o this climat

pre to disease unless

Dr.williams’Pink

are the best medicine
i the world for build-
ing u and strenathen-

last spell of sickness and came out of“When Thad m not regain my strength, and could not

regarding Dr Wilhams Pink Pills for Pale People, which convinced me that
they were worth trying and i

complexion but for strength.
bought two boxes. I did not take them for my.
After using them I felt better, and know they did

g

am pleased to recommend them to invalids who need a
tonic or to build up a shattered constitution.&quot; Detroit Free Press.

The great success o
Dv.William Pink Pills far Pal Pea
pl has ted to many attempts at
imitation and substitution-

ine are alway sold in packages like
this, the wrapper bein printed in
red ink onwhite paper. At all druggi

ordirect from the Or. williams Medicine

CoSchenectady,N cent per box

One Man‘s Courage.
All Paris was stirred one day in

August, 1869 by a deed of courage
which recalled the old legend of
Horatius and his two comrades

holding Lars Porsena’s army at bay
until the bridge across the Tiber

had been cut down.

Ata performance in tho Hippo-
drome Luoas, the lion tamer, enter-

ed the cage-where were two lions
and two Lionessos. Scarcely had he
closed the door when one of the
lions sprang upon him and seized
him by tho back of tho neck. Tha

sight cf blood maddened the other

beasts, and they, too, fell on their
trainer.

.

Women screamed and fainted;
men grew pale or shouted out im-

possible orders. The employees of
the Hippodrome lost their heads,
aN save Lucas’ attendant, Jose Men-
dez, a Spaniard. Arming himself

with an iron weapon, he entered the

cage, smote the liens hip and thigh
and nearly killed them all. Then
he dragged out his mangled master,
who was immediately bandaged
by a doctor.—Youth’s Companion.

Mad to Toll,

“Is that a new rug your mamma

has, Bobby?” asked Mrs. Von Blo-

ELIABILIT
is a quality some newsparers have lost sight of in these

day of “yellow” journalism. ‘they care litle for truth

and great deal for temporary sensation.

It is not so with TH CHECAGO RECORD.

The success of THE RECORD rests upo its reliability,
It prints the news—all the news—and tells the truth

about it.

It is the only American newspaper outside New York city
that has its own exclusive dispatc boat service and its

own staff correspondents and artists at the front in both

hemisphere
It is the bes iNlustrated daily newspaper in the world.

Its war news service is unapproachably ihe best.

Say the Urbana (ill) Daily Courier:

“We read the war news in the other papers,
then we turn to THE CHICAGO RECORD to

see how much of it is trae.”
Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions received

by all postmasters. Address THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181
Madison street, Chicago.

mer of the youthful Bings.
“No,” said Bobby; ‘that’s one she

brought in from the other room,
|&

But,” excitedly, “you mustn&#39 take
it up.”

“Why not?”
“Cause there’s a hole in the car

pet. &#39;— Fun.

The Best Plaster.
A piece cf itannel dampened with
Chamberiain’s Pain Balm and bound

vn to the affected parts is superior to

any plaster. When troubled with a

pain in the chest or side, or a lame bsek
giyeitatmal. Youare certain tobe!

more than pleased with the prompt re-
lief it affords. Pain Balm’is also a cer:
tain cure for rheumatism: Fer sale by

Hi. E. Bennett.

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED. EVERY
é\ whore fo “The Story of the Philippines”.f he
by Murat Halstead, com the Gov-|

ernment ag Ollictal Historian to the War De-
jpartment, ‘The book was written in army
camps at San Francisco,on the Pacitic with,

| General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
|

jiu Hong Kong, inthe American trenches a | |

‘Manila, in the insurgent camps with Againals|
do, on the dcek of the Olympia with Dewey

and in the roar of batile of the fall of
| for agents. Rrimful of original’

ures taken by: government photographers

on

jthe spot. Large book. Low prices:
| profits, Freight paid. Credit given. Drop

|

trash unofiiolat war books. Outilt free.) Ai

ress, }. T. Rarber, See&#3 Star Inst
Bldg., Chicago,

=

Fou Cardina Point
ILL be found in the garments of

every reall well-dressed man.

‘The material must be of the best

Fitting must be perfect
Style must be Up-to-Date

And, finally, the

Workmanship and Trimmings
Must be Neat and Durable.

It is by uniting these point in EVERY

garment the make, and by ‘sticking
at it’? for more thar 22 years, that

M BO & C
Th Gre Chic Merch Tailor
Have reached the proud position of being the

acknowledge leadin Custom ‘Tailors in

America.
‘You can make no mistake in orderin your: clothes of

this firm. Everythin the furnish or do is guaranteed.
No fanc price are charge No ovler is delaye or neg-
lected. And you can make your selection from the

world’s choice of patterns.

CALL ON .

THR

Old Reliable

Corner

Grocery
Stand at the Head

aicen

aa

raeainda

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

ZA

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

If the spooled warp is furnished I
will weaue for the following prices:
Pisin Warp, 6.6.

Se per yard,
Fancy stripe in warp, 9

wow

* in both warp and filling Me
Block work,

6. 12d yy

Brick work...
ws BO

Rugs woven 30 inches wide by 1
yards long, 25.

Work done promptly and satisfac—
tion guaranteed,

R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

South Franklin St,

e

Dr. H. B. Thomps
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to the adjust—
ment of glasses for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pai in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain. Can be con.

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Nov. 1. Satis-
faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

THE IMPROVE

pe

Vee

“DOFIESTIC”
ts the most_perfect Sewing Machine ever|

. ‘canstruce|
ten. t and artistic cabinet work. |

Latest best improvements.

Rapid

SUTHERLAND & 60.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago



“HINUT ROMANC
“This isn’t the life T promised you,

Mary,” John Mutlee said yesterday
when, for a moment, the brave wife

faltered and cried in discouragement.
ama when Mary saw the man_ she

Javed in the humiliation of his help-
Jessness she dried her tears and ¢com-

forted him.
“Never ming, dear,” she sald, emil-

ing with wan lips and patting his thin

hand softly, “I&#39 all right now! I

couldn&#3 bear to hear the children cry

for food. But they’re pacified now

with the crysts, and I guess I can get

womething for them, I&# wy, any-

=

A sob canght In her throat, but she

went out with a cheery wave of her

tell-roughened hand to her husband.
Im two hours che was by his side

again.
“I have meat and bread, dear,” she

anid. “The butcher&#39; wife paid me

with it for scrubbing her floors. Now,

if Tecan only get some coal you and

the childre shall have a good, hot

dinne:

She snatched up a small basket and

went to the Hudson River railroad

tracks to gather cinders and scattered

coal. Her heart was light with hope

again, and she was just lifting the

well-filled basket preparatory to going

home, when the rumble of a train
startled her, The fast freight was

¢oming, and she stepped off that track

just in time to be caught and crushed

by the express train from the oppo-

site direction, The yardmen picked
the quivering, broken form up from

the roadside with careful hands, and

soon she was in the ambulance on the

way to the hospital. Once there, the

physicians worked over her for hours,

and when the laggard consciousness

eame back she whispered:
“Please, please—help me up. I want

to get John—and the children—some

dinner!” Then she drifted out again,

And now she is waiting quietly in

the little white hospital bed for the

terrible pain to leave her swift and

willing feet so they can besin again

their service for the four little ones

who sob “Mamma!” through the lone-

ly nights, and for the man who eits

in helpless anguish whisperin to

Rimself the loved name: “Mar,

“If there is anythi I despise it is

superstition,” Lottie Alton confided to

the company of girls she had invited

to Incheon before the call to “break

yanks” was sounded by Vassar, Wel-

Tesley, and Smith, their respective col-

Jeges. “It seems so foolish to hesl-

tate to undertake a task or a journey

on Friday.”
“Well, I am not superstitious as a

general thing.” replied Carrie Wilson,

“put I—I do hate to commence any-

thing on that day.” -

Juliet, who had been abroad,

shrugged her shoulders and said

“Pout!” fetchingly. While Alma and

hier friend from the south compared
notes,

“{ reckon if you&# been nursed by &

lack mammy, as I was,” said the girl
from Mobile, “you all would believe in

ghosts and charms. You can’t help it

when you heah the niggers telling of

the ha’nts, and it’s too fascinating for

anything to hear about the voodoo

spells. Why, they have love

charms—
“Love charms!&quot; the chorus ex-

pressed horror, delight and curiosity.

“How terrible!” “How perfectly fun-

ny!” “How interesting!”
“But the white people never believe

such nonsense, do they?” There was

pious disapproval in the question, The

southern beauty pouted bewitchingly.
“Oh—I don&# know! she said,

“Belle, ‘did you ever have a love

charm?” the hostess demanded, “Did

you?”
“Uhmbuh.” (That canny word,

“uhmhuh,’ ye ken it means ‘yes.&#
“How dreadful! Where did you get

it? Did—did you use it on any—any-

body?” (eagerly).
“Uhmhuh!&quot;

“You did? “Oh,
were all talking at once. “What was

it?” “A dried spider?” “Uugl

“Yes, I did! Old mammy gave it to

me and I wore it in a locket, and the

first time I met Charlie h fell in love

with me. See here diamond

sparkled on her hand, and the mischief

left her lips. The girls looked from

Belle! They

PICKED UP THE BROKEN FORM.

one to the other, then Lottie spoke up

valiantly for all.

“Where—where can one buy dry

wpiders, dear?” asked she.—Chicago
Journal.

A TALE OF CARDS.

Jack Gray had a dim, hurt feeling
at his heart. He had gone to the

Yawn party with the one desire that

he might spend the day with Dorothy,

but only. a moment before he had

meen her step lightly across the lawn

with his rival.

He walked away and sat under a

three with his back to fue @irection in
which she had gone. awhile he

wate the sports ab iim and

the conventional booth.
irresistible longing it him to enter

and learn his fate.
Rather doggedly and feeling like

a school boy he sat down on the low

Seat before the fortune teller.
She bade him shuffle and cut the

pack. Then she sprea them out one

by one before her.

“Let me see, you are not entirely
blonde. -I think I shall take for you

the Jack of Hearts. Ah, yes! Wealth,
health and advantage cards together.
Rather pessimistically inclined. Yes,

at-times very pessimistic.”
He looked up sharply at the gypsy,

but she continued:

“Yes, your nature is a little unfor-

tunate, a little unhappy. Lately—no’
yes, lately you have loved. There

is a blonde man and the jealousy card

is between you and the blonde man.

She is a brunette. Spades. Clubs,

It is that unfortunate nature of yours

again,” she said, solemnly, putting
her finger on a black card near the

Jack of Hearts.. “The card of imag-
ination near it. You have imagined!

And yet she—the brunette—you have

no warrant for it. Only light cards

surround her. You have misjudged

“How do you meal he was startled
into saying.

“See!” she said, laying her finger

“THEN THAT MEA SHE LOVES
ME.

“You

There

She

on the hated Jack o Diamonds,

have no cause for jealousy.
are no love ae betwee them,

do not love b

“Are you tte sure? asked Gray.
“Quite,” said the gypsy.

it she might, because he loves

her,” he insisted, “Do you mean

that I’ve no cause for jealousy with

that Jack of Diamonds so near my
brunette of spades?”

“None,” she replied, solemnly.
“No dange of her falling in love

with him?”

“No,” said the sypsy
cards are not there.”

“Where are they then?”
‘Here they are, on the other side

of the brunette—the nine, five and
seven of hearts.”

“On the other side,” he said; “five,

seven, nine; those are love cardst

Well, what does that mean?”

looked puzzled and then put his finger
on the Jack of Hearts, “Isn&#3 that

myself—that Jack of Hearts?”

“Yes,” she answered, dreamily.
“Then the love cards are between

the Queen of Spades and the Jack or

Hearts, which is myself?
The fortune teller assented.
“Then that means—she loves me

™

“Yes,” said the gypsy almost under

her breath, “she does.”

Jack thought a moment. “Well,
that’s just where you&#3 wrong,&q he

said, ungraciously, and rose, “You

see, I knew before I came in; so you
will excuse my saying it is rubbish.
Here is your fee.”

In a moment he was outside, leav-

ing room for another adventurer to

enter. He stopped just before the

tent and listened to the conversation

within.

It was not in the mysterious tones

he had heard, but a girlish voice,
which he knew only too well,

“Yes,” it said softly,

guessed in the least that

He waited a few moments until the

long robe and veil were thrown off,
and sh fluttered out.

“Dorothy,” he said, softly.
With a little cry she found herself

face to face with him, and ere long
the Queen of Spades and Jack of

Hearts were walking together be-

neath the shade of an old tree, laugh-
ing freely over the success of the

would-be fortune teller.—Ex.

“the love

pular Representation in Japan.
Reference has been made to some

recent innovations in the form of gov-

ernment in Japan.
ant change was proposed in the elec-

tion bill, which was too heavily bur-

dened with amendments to reach de-

cisive action in the late diet. This

bill, by reducing the amount of the

property qualifications, increases th

number of electors from 400,000 to 2,-
000,000, and the number of representa-
tives from 300 to 440. Hitherto, under

the scheme of popular representation,
there has been but one membvr of the

lower house for 240,000 inhabitants,
and this ratio has not been deemed

sufficiently representative. “The em-

peror, desirous of increasing the popu-
larity of his government, and of bring-
ing it more into accord with S ot
‘western countries, approved the orig-
inal provisiorr of the bill, but the

house proved hostile to it, and it went

over to the naxt diet.

It takes thirty-seven
structed and equipped

kkee the eyes telegr abl

con-

sees s
was about to return home when he of the world in repatr.
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The most import-

T POI A S
Spai Yields Rule Over Cuba

Porto Rico.

THE ISLAND DEBT (8 HE
Sweeping Terms of the Pretoce

Been Strictly Adhered To—Agreement.

as to the Philippines Is Yet to

Reached.

Spain has agreed to the first two ar

ticles of the protocol. The negotia- |

tions of the Hispano-American peace
commission have reached the point

where the discussion is about to be
transferred from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. The clauses agreed to state:

1, That Spain relinquishes all claim
and her sovereignty over and title to

Cuba,

2. That Porto Rico and th island in

the Ladrones, Guam, be ceded to the

United States.

Spain agrees to assume the Cuban

debt,

Woutd Enjoin Gov. Tannen

The coal operators of luunois inter-

ested in the Virden situation are pre-

paring a petition to be presented soon

in one of the United States courts for

an injunction to prevent Gov. Tanner

from interfering with the importa-
tion of laborers.

Early Sottloment Is Probable,

An early settlement of the coal min-

ing troubles at Virden, IlL, is prob-
able. There are indications that with-
in a few days the miners and the op-

erators will be exchanging overtures

looking to the peaceable resumption of

work,

Jury Makes No Recommendstions.

The Virden coal miners’ riot jury,
impaneled returned its verdict and was

discharged. No one in any case was

censured or condemned in any way,

and no suggestions or recommenda-

tions are made t the grand jury.

To Make Naval Demonatration.

The entire north Atlantic squadron
will shortly be assembled at New York

ready to make a hostile demonstration
in Spanish waters should any hitch oc-

cur over the peace negotiations,

Liberals Gain in Germany.

Im the German elections now in

progress of secondary electors for

choosing the members of the Prussian

diet the scanty returns thus far re-

ceived point to liberal gains,

Elghteon Were Drowned.Th “stea L. R, Doty, with her
crew of eighteen men, is missing, Chi-

cago marine men think they were lost

“a the great storm of Qct. 15,

Defaulting State Treasurer Sentenced.

Hiram F. Gerrish, the defaulting
deputy state treasurer of New Hamp-
shire was sentenced to two years at

hard labor in the state prison,

Have Sailed for Manila.

The Second and Third battalions of

the Twentieth Kansas regiment sailed

on the transport Indiana for Manila,

»

Hamilton, Jey “e Hoopest Wan

Elected President.ti ‘bankers of Illinois ended their

o days annual convention at Joliet.

adopte resolutions declaring for

gmoney and an elastic bank cur-

. J, L. Hamilton, Jr., of Hoopes-

KEEP T PHILIPPINES.
&quot;Pre McKinley Has Arrived at a

Decision.

‘President McKinley has decided to

keep all the Philippines. The United

States will assume $40,000,000 of the

Philippine debt in consideration of a

quitelaim by Spain.
Whe stars and stripes will wave over

‘an island empire in the eastern seas.

Oppressed races numbering 38,000,000

persons will be freed and civilized.

HUR BY STOR
Bilzzara in the Northwest Has Damagea

A storm of snow, sleet, or rain, in

Some parts of the northwest amount-

ing to a blizzard, was in progress Oct.

26, the principal states covered being

Iinois, Michigan, Indiana, Iowa, Wis-

consin and Minnesota, Damage to

corn is reported from central Minois

points.

AR OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZ
Missouri “Middle of the Road” Popullats

Mad ‘xalar Party.
The middle-of-the-road _populists

were officially recognized by the su-

preme court of Missouri as a regular

party in that state. A writ of man-

damus was awarded compelling the

secretary of state to place their tick-

et on the official ballot.

Mitnots Kaights Templar Meet.

The Grand Commandery of the

Knights Templar of Dlinois met at

Chicago. Reports showed $8,000 in

the treasury and 10,000 merabers. Geo.

‘W. Curtiss, Peoria, was chosen grand
commander.

Eight Persons Were Drowned.

j The Scho St Peter of St, Vin-

gent sunk about five miles northwest

of Sodus, on Lake Ontario, with all on

board save Capt. John D, Griffin, who

was rescued. Eight persons perished.

Outrage at Afarquette, Mich.

An attempt was made at Marquette,
Mich,, to murder James Pendill, an

anti-saloon man, by blowing up the

house with dynamite. The charge was

not heavy enough to wreck the house.

Supplites for Dewey&#39;s Fleet.

‘The cruiser Buffalo will carry to Ad:
miral Dewey’s fleet between 600 and

200 recruits, besides a quantity of sup- |

Plies of various kinds for our navy in

the Philippines.

Whites and Indians Fight.

‘A pitched battle occurred near Can-

yon City, Ore., between nineteen white

men and five Indians, which resulted

in the killing of all the Indians and one

white man,

CHAVANNES, FAMOUS FRENCH PAINTER, PASSES AWAY.

lerre Puvis de Chavannes, thePi
French painter, is dead.

Chavannes was acknowledged the

great master of mural decoration

among the moderns. He occupied the

distinguiahed position of president of

the National Society of Fine Arts,-the
society that founded the Paris. salon

of the Champ de Ma He was born

at Lyons in 1825, of noble Burgun-.

dian family, and he never was capable
of adapting himself to republican ideas.

His father was an engineer, and had

set his heart upon the eon following.

the same profession, but Puvis turned

to painting while still in his early

twenties. His success was en&

Chrlatian Kadeavorers of Iow
The thirteenth annual convention

the Iowa Christian Endeavor associa~

tion met at Marshalltown, The seere=

tary’s repert shows a mem! of

|

28,716 in the state. The junior socie=.

ties have a membership of nearly. ak

‘Will Close Woolen Mills.

The leading woolen ufactu

tail production within a month

closing thelr mills.

Winion
Vyi)Lai)

due to his own hard work, for he had

mall instruction. After some time

‘spent in Italy, under the influence of

Couture, he returned to Paris and in

1850 made his first exhibit at/the salon.

of} et eas | gett ready to&#39;fi the

Chicag dr ainage canal. It is claimed

canal, put int

|

pol tte

oe

“‘Gub insurgents have asked

discharge in order to enable

THE NEWS OF INDIANA.
Minor Happening of the Past Week—Events i Hoosierdom

Tersely Told

Farmers Are Terrozized.

Boonville, Ind.—Farmers

_

living
along the Warrick-Vanderburg county

line, near McCutchanville and Stevens

Station, are terrorized by White Cap
notices, warning them to dismiss all

negroes in their employ and compel
them to migrate, or suffer loss of prop-

erty, if not personal violence. Quite
a number of farmers in that region de-

pend upon colored heip as the most re-

Mable, and a number of employes have

their families with them, and live in

cabins erected by the land-owners.

Last week a cabin’ on Robert Tizer’

farm, and two on Henry Letterman‘s

farm, were burned, the colored fami-

les being rendered homeless. None

of them saved their household goods,
and one of them, Bud Jones, narrow-

ly escaped. cremation. The farmers

depending upon colored help have call-

ed a meeting, and are disposed to

stand by their employes, Meanwhile

the negroes are greatly alarmed and

they have been helding nightly meet-

ings, with the resolve not to go away

so long-as their present employers
stand by them. There have been as

yet no appea}. to the authorities for

protection, many of the farmers be-

ing disposed to protect themselves in

their own way.

“Wide-Open™ Ne More

Crawfordsville, Ind.—During the re-

cent street fair in Crawfordsville the

town was nearer “wide open” than it

has ever been before, and the condition

proved not at all to the liking of the

people. During the week gambling
‘Was common, and the “hooche-cooche”

shows gave many questionable per-
formances. Toward the last of the

week the shows became more aggra-

vating in the character of the enter-

tainments which they gave, and on

Friday night several of the ministers

and Christian workers went slummin

‘They saw some grewsomh sights, ai

on Sunday, in every pulpit in town,

the bad features of the fair were

roundly denounced. The matter has

caused a stir, and it is likely that it

will result in Crawfordsville being 2

very “tight” town for some time to

come.

Found Counterfeit Money.

Crown Point, Ind.—While two sons

of Frank Pinter, of this city, were

walking along the right-of-way of the

Pan-Handle tracks, east of this city,
yesterday afternoon, they found a

package near a stone culvert, wrapped
securely in a pocket handkerchief, ana

containing fifty-five counterfeit silver

aoliars inside. Evidently they Mad

just heen molded, as some were in a

finished form and others had ragge!
edges. They bore the date of 1897.

and were evidently made by experts,
as they could hardly be told from ger-

uine coins. They were a little short

in weight, but had good, clear ring.
Sheriff Hayes believes they were made

by Chicago counterfeiters, and were

thrown from a Pan-Handle train yes-

terday.

Stapbed im the Neck

Mitchell, Ind.—Hent Jones, a saloon

Keeper, was stabbed in the neck by a

man named Dawson, a workman at

the rock-crusher, near this place, on

Sunday. Dawson is under arrest, but

says he committed the deed in self-

defense. It Is thought that Jones will

die. Bent Jones, with his brother,

was connected with the  celebratett

Moody murder case, was convicted: of

the crime and served a number of

years in the prison south. Three years

ago the two brothers were pardoned.
Lee Jones was Killed in an accident at

the electric light plant about one year

ago.

Timothy Boken, residing near al-

bany, went to Muncie and checked out

$300 for his father, and while walking
to the home of a friend he was as-

saulted by a highwayman, The nervy
young farmer whipped the highway-
man to a standstill and saved his $300.

James Fletcher of Nashville,
Yenn., who deserted from his com-

mand at San Francisco, because, as he

asserts, of the brutality of his cap-
tain and first sergeant, was recaptured
at Evansville.

Edward Allen of Richmond, who

assisted in designing the new com-

pressed-air plant for the Cambria

iron works at Cambria, Pa., has been

appointed engineer of the same.

The French plate mirror works at

Middletown have been sold at receiv-

er’s sale to Indiana gas-belt men, and
the plant will be enlarged. The price
paid is a fraction over $10,000.

The Youse Haffner carpet and

wallpaper house at Muncie has been

closed by mandate from the United

States court. The stock, valued at

$8,000, will cover liabilities,
Mrs, David R, Wayland of Mt. Ver-

mon was struck by a construction

train and instantly killed. Her body
‘was dragged for 150 feet,

Farmers in Washington county
have suffered severé loss by potato

An enemy poisoned a num-

ber of valuable cattle belonging to P.

3, French, near. Lincoln, in Cass coun-

ty. Bloodhounds followed a trail to

the home of a neighbor.

‘Thomas Wright, colored, of Evans-

ville, who killed Alfred Miller while

Miller and Al Jameson were fight-

ing over a woman, he being Jameson&#39;

friend, has been sentenced to life im-

parent‘than Schooley, ex-treasurer ofeee county, who recently under-
went a surgical operation, is dead. He

‘was seventy-one years old.

in Telegrams
General State News,

Levi Brandeberry, near Waterloo,
had his right arm torn off by a corn-

husker.
Mrs. George Robertson, 79 years oid,

is dead. She was a pioneer of Brown

county.

George W. Parkinson, 81 years old.
of Georgetown, broke his leg in an

accidental fail.

The late Robert C. Greeves was city
clerk of Bloomington for twelve con-

secutive years.

Mr. and Mrs
. ‘sgzemeyer of

Richmond have celebrate their gold-
en wedding anniversary.

The Presbyterian convention of the

.
PC. UL of the First Unio Pres-

N meet at Richmond,

m destroyed the fine tene-

arker City, owne by Oscar
Wood and occupied b S. Farlow.

The striking weavers in the New

Albany woolen-mills have returned to

work, saltrer veing compromised.
W.

P.

Yarger, postmaster of Wana-

tah, wh has been an invalid for some

time, is dead, He was sixty years
old.

The Madison Art Associauon has

been organized, with Frank L. Powell

president, and Frank P. Vail secre-

tary.
An effort is making at Portland to

purchase the plant of the old Haynes
whee} company and re-commence man-

ufacturing.
Mrs. Margaret Merrick, an early set-

uer of Wabash county, is reported
fatally hurt, the result of an accidental
fal. She is $6 years old,

There is&# probability that the Re
H, A, Haynes of Clinton, Mo.,
called to the pastorate of the Second

Presbyterian church of New Albany.
The Crawfordsville street fair clos-

ed last Saturday nigyt in a raid on

the Midway, some of the scenes there
witnessed outraging public sentiment.

John Taylor of Rock Creek town-

ship, Bartholomew county, reports the
third crop of timothy this season. The
second crop was harvested in August.

Miss Etta Story, whose father, Law-

son Story of Wabash county, attempted
to disinherit her, brought suit for serv-

ices and was awarded judgment for

$800.
Oliver M. Teague, dealer in dry goods

at Wabash, has applied for relief in

bankruptey. The labilities are $10,000,
with $8,000 assets in stock and real es-

tate.

Mrs, Bridget Lockridge and family.
at Morristown, received a whitecap no-

tice to move or suffer loss by fire. ‘The

Lockridges are prepared to repel in-
vaders.

Brof. Bert Lewis, under arrest at

Kokomo, escaped from the authorities
and is still at large. He served in the

Spanish war as an artillerist and bal-

loonman.

William Reid, of Shelby county, con-

cerned in the killing of Samuel Baker,
an alleged “grafter.” has been Indicted
by the grand jury and released on $10,-
000 bonds.

F. 0. Spencer, traveling salesman, of

Niagara Falls, N. Y., took a dose of
morphine at Kokomo to relieve an at-

tack of rheumatism and narrowly es-

caped death.

William H. Wise of Greensburg,
who served during the civil war in
the One Hundred and Twenty-third In-

diana, died very suddenly after retir

ing for the night.
Mrs. John Roach, of Muncie, while

walking to a neighboring grocery in

the early evening, was. seized by a

highwayman, thrown violently to the

ground and robbed of $7.
Miss Myrtle Grossnickle of Wabash

county, who went to Condo, N. D., one

year ago, perfected a claim, and writes

to friends that she is happily married

and well fixed financially.
‘Peter Julius of Anderson, on return-

ing home in the evening and seating
himself to remove his shoes, remarked

that he was feeling badly and instantly
expired. He was sixty-seven years old.

Charles Arkenburg, of Arkenburg &

Stites of Milan, died at Cincinnati,

where he had gone to be treated for

disease of the stomach. The firm has

a large government contract for tent-

poles and pins.
Henry Knobloch, Jr.. of Jefferson-

ville, while in the dining-room of the

Falls City hotel, enraged at a fellow-

guest, fired several shots, all of which

missed their alm, but seriously im-

periled the lives of others.

Frank Wetosky, twelve yegrs old,

near Waterloo, while playing on a

bridge, found a dynamite bomb. Not

knowing its character, he began strik-

ing it with a stone, and in the ex-

plosion he was fatally hurt.

Charles Riverton, belonging to a

Montana regiment, en route home from

Santiago, while at Evansville, reported
that Antonio Maceo, the great Cuban

leader, was not dead, but that he was

in the mountains on the island.

Mrs, Mertie Burnett of Elkhart, ap-

pointed administrator of her father&#39

estate, supposed to be valueless, dis-

covered that he left property worth

$5,000, on which, however, the tax had

not a paid since 1879.

and Mrs, Stephen Farlow ofway celebrated their sixty-first wed-

ding anniversary by a dinner to rela-

tives and friends. There are four

children, thirteen grandchildren and

eleven great-grandchildren.

G. W. Dragoo of Muncie, now at

Manila, writes home that the Amer-

icans and Spanish in that city are

friends, but that the insurgents

much trouble, and a fight with them is

not. improbable.

The barbers at Wabash are cutting

rates, and cheap shaves are in order
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~The officers of the Oregon claim that

her tremendous exploit in running that
never to be forgotten race against time

im order to be in at the death of the

Spanish fleet is to a certain extent

traceable to the fact that salt water

was never allowed in her boilers,
There have been many discussions pro
and con on the advisability of using
salt water. One old engineer declares

that if he could run his boilers with

rain water they would outlast the men

who run them. Be that as it may,

there surely is some fault in the man-

agement of boilers when they give out

so quickly. There are various com-

pounds that are recommended for use

in boilers, but most of them have som
strong alkaline ingredient, which is

never good for metal of any kind, It

would be well to experiment with rain
water with a view to ascertaining its
value for such uses, Tanks and catch

pans might be expensive, but once ar-

Tanged they are what one might call
fixed property, if they save the value

of a few boilers every year, they would
give excellent returns for the money
invested in their equipment.

Advice.

Office Boy—Please, sir, I& like to go
to my grandmother&#39 funeral this after-

noon. Employer—You should be eco-

nomical, Don’t waste your grandmoth-
ers so early in the season; save them

for the deciding games in the fall—

Judge.

Idiot.

“They say,” said the prosy boarder,
“that there is a newspaper in China
that was started a thousand years

ago.” “They must have been th orig-
inal yellow journalists,” sald the cheer-

ful idiot.—E:

Goat&#39 Headache Capsules are fuaranteed tgure Neadneneor money refunded tne connothing injurious. 10 and Ye at all dry,

Love is ever the beginning of knowl-

edge.—Carlyle.

Ho is this?
Perhaps sleepless nights

caused it, or gricf, or sick-

ness, or perhaps it was care.

No matter what ine cause,

you cannot wish to look old
at thirty,

Gray hair is starved hair.
The hair bulbs have been

deprived of proper focd or

proper nerve force.

Ayer’
lair
Vigo
increases the circulation in

the scalp, gives more power
to the nerves, supplies miss-

elements to the hair

g to direc-

tions, gr hair begi to

show color in a few
Soon it has all the softn
and richness of youth and
the color of Fa fe returns.

Would you like our book

on the Hae We will gladly
send it to you.

Write us¥ -

If you do not obtain all the
benefits you expecte from

the Vigor, write the doctor
about it. &qu may be able to

Suggest something of value
ro you. Address Dr. J. C.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

“Whiskers Dye
A Natural Black by

_
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cneck?” “Yes, ma&#39;a We don’t take.
those checks on this line.” “It&#3 the

“Can&# help it, ma&#39;a It isn’t
good on this car.” “He gave it to me,”
“Well, I can’t take that check, and

you&# have to pay your fare.” “What?”
“You&#3 have to pay your fare.” “I

will, hey? Now, young man, you&#3
bumped up a’gin the wrong customer

when you talk like that to me, Pay
my fare? I’ve paid my fare, an’ all

the street car corperations an’ monop-
erlies that ever was organized to grind
down the poor and oppressed couldn&#3

make me pay it a’gin, an’ if you want

to think that heaven ‘an’ earth has

bumped together you just try to put

me offtn this car! Lord-a-massy,

man! You&# think you was careerin’

along on the aidge of a Dakoty cyclone
or trying to buck a’gin a simoon,

never was put off a car yit, an’ ain&#39

goin’ to be put off now, by no ninety~

pound conductor all because this com-

pany has men in its employ that don’t

know their biziness. I told that trans-

fer man just where I was goin’, but he

was so busy tryin’ to flirt with a girl
standing on the corner that he

couldn&#39 attend to biziness properly
and that’s how it come that he gave

me that check, an’ now you have the

impidence to tell me I&#3 got to pay

my fare. What? You&#39 have to have

my name an’ addréss? All right, my

son, you can have them an’ welcome,

an’ if you want to send the president
of the road to sce me tell him to come

right along an’ I&# give him some

pointers ‘bout how to run a railroad!

Send the whole blamed corperation to

me if you want to! The whole caboodle

of ’m couldn&#3 make me pay any fare

over a’gin when I’ve paid it once!”

—New York World.

Music i the Air.

A curious custom is in vogue among

the wealthy manda:
i

their country
hood of the capital they keep large

flocks of pigeons. Whenever these

flocks are allowed to fly those near can

hear wonderful, sweet music, similar

to harmonies of Aeolian harps. These

sounds are brought about by means of

strings which the Chinese fasten to

the strongest feathers under the wings
in such a w: as not to interfere wiih

the flying bird.

Do You Want to Live

In a fine, mild and healthy climate,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-

known, where good, rich lands can be

bought at low prices, near cheap trans-

portation and with educational and
industrial advantages? Homeseekers’
excursions to Virginia via the “Big

Four Route” and the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railway. Write for descriptive
book of Virginia, lst of farms for

sale, excursion rates, dates, time-cards,

.
J. G Tucker, G. N. A. 234 Clark

street, Chicago, 11].

In New Britain.

In the island of New Britain a man

must not speak to his mother-in-law.

Not only is speech forbidden ta his rel-

ative, but she must be avoided; and 1

by any chance the lady is met, the son-

in-law must hide himself or cover his

face,

About Wall Plaster.

“You don&# know what kind of plas-
ter they ought to use in a room to

keep it warm?” said Wallis, “No, |

don’t Wallis,” returned his nurse.

“What kind?” “Mustard plaster,”
roared Wallis.—Harper&#39;s Bazar,

A Winning Way.

Lasso Jim—“trhe tenderf
four aces, but I won the pot.

Bronco Bill—What&#39;d

against him?”

Lasso Jim—‘‘The muzzlc of me seven

shooter.”

held

you hold

His Report.

She—“Did you sound papa this af-

ternoon concerning our marriage?”

e—“Yes, I sounded him, and I&# bet

everybody in the block heard it when

I struek the bottom.”

On the Cycle Path,

She-—-That wheelman just ahead of

us claims to be a matchless rider.

He—And so h is. His last one went

out,

G to your grocer to-day
and get a 15c. package of

Grain=0:
It takes the place of cof=
fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-

ful.
GRAIN-O.Eesttmicot sere a

The Perfect

CIGA

A TENNESSEE

WITH A RECORD,

Unique Backwoods Character,

(Special Letter.)
HE

neers, and his mother was an Indian,

being a member of the tribe of the

famous Malungeons, who compose

nearly the entire population of Han-

cock county now. The Rev. Mr. Kester-

son Is no ordinary man, He is one of

the tallest men in ‘Tennessee, perhaps
in America. His height is seven feet

eight inches, though he claims that »

when in the prime of manhood he was

over eight feet tall. His weight is 309

pounds, Years ago, when Hancock

county was not so thickly populated
as it is now with men of education, and

lawlessness was at its height, the Rev.

Mr. Kesterson was the terror of that

part of the country. Brought up with-
in more than 100 miles of a city of any

note, he never heard the whistle of a

locomotive or sw the iron monsters

till a year or so ago, when he went to

Knoxville, Tenn. It is claimed by

many of his neighbors that he has

THE REV, MR. KESTERSON AND

ANOTHER MAN OF ORDINARY
HEIGHT.

killed at least seven men. The old

preacher denies this; he acknowledges
the errors of his youth, but says that

he never killed that many. As to the

number of men that have bit the dust

at his hands h is silent.

The Rev. Mr. Kesterson was not only
a bad man in his youth, but continued

to defy the law until about 30 years

ago, when he joined the Baptist
church, and began preaching. Until

he reformed he ran a moonshine still

on Walker&#39;s ridge, and woe betide the

revenue officers that dared molest him.

In fact, it is said that no revenue of-

ficer ever bothered him much, he was

so well known, and they knew his

deadly aim. Now, however, since his

conversion, quite a change ‘has coms

over him. He does everything that he

can to break up lawlessness, and is

“death” to the moorshiners.

When not preaching in the different

schoolhouses he farms. He works

hard, though getting along in years,

gives his money to the poor and needy,
and lives a happy lfe. He would not

be taken for a man over 60. H is an

inveterate chewer and smoker. For 73

years he has lived alone in “single
blessedness.””

Best Colors for Soldiers’ Uniforms.

Scariet, it has always been supposed,
was the Worst color possible for the

purposes of the battlefield, says an

English paper. It has been said so

with much frequency, indeed, that no-

body of late years has cared to dispute
the fact. We owe it to some very

practical carried out in

Germany that the question has now

been put on a more satisfactory basis.

A squad of ten men, two dressed in
light grey, two in dark grey, two in

scarlet, two in blue and two in green,

were lately ordered to march across an

epen country. Their movements were

closely watched. The first men to dis-

appear were those in light grey, im-

mediately afterwards the scarlet, then

the dark grey, and finally the blue and

.
Here wo have all the worn-outtheor upset. Experiments carried

out on the rifle range showed that our,
national colors possesses even distinct

merits, The idea was this time to

ascertain which color gave the worst:
mark for the rifle. Twenty men, all

good shots, were used for the purposé.
of the experiment. After they had

fired a given number of rounds, it was

discovered

most difficult celor to hit. For every

CLERGY
I
EY

that scarlet was far the}

ATIO OF DYSPEPTICS.

‘th Mountatuc Walhalla, X. Dakota

I

The Doctors Disagreed.
“I became seriously ill three y

The doctor gave me medicine for
e indige

fon, b I continued to become worse,

physici at intervals who
Gat m

scuse relict, b the disease would

retar with o its sceu severity,
“Tread in articles re-

pring he wonder curativ powers of
‘Williams’ Pink Pills for B People,

and finally concluded to try t pills. I
purchased siboxe

|

This wi
weYein

ago. The ave mo much. relief
I continued Mee ‘thered and

sai four pas era
a

after

eco pill FeTeCos verywhereasavon
lor disoa ofthe ioe

and nerves.
‘or paralysis, locomotor ataxia, and other

diseases long supposed incurable.they have
ved their efficacy in thousands of cases.

Afraia of Burgiars.

Many and strange were the devices

of our grandmothers for hoarding away

their wealth, says Woman&#39;s Life, and

even at the present time, despite the

facilities oifered by banks and burglar-

proof safes, there are many womeD

Whowillnot intrust their savings to the

keeping of another person, but who

search for queer hiding places in which

to deposit their possessions.

|

The stocking bank, the favorite hid-

ing place of a past generation, has now

become almost obsolete, except with a

very few old-fashioned people in quiet,
out of the way village: t there are

many methods of storing away money

and valugbles equally as quaint which

“are still adopted by ladies.

Go South This Wiuter.

For the present winter season the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-

pany has improved its already nearly

perfect through service of PullmanVestibu Sleeping Cars and elegant
day coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-

ville, St. Louis and Chicago, to Mobile,

New Orleans and the Gulf Coast, Thom-

asville, Ga. Pensacola, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Palm Beach and other points

in Florida. Perfect connection will r
made with steamer lines for Cuba,

to Rico, Nassau and West Indian por
Tourist and Home-Seekers excursion

tickets on sale at low rates, Write C.

tmore, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky., for particulars.

Harvest Festivals In Italy.

In Italy agriculture has made little

progress, yet the season of the harvest

is made one continual festival, The

mountain toilers gather in Rome and

leave the city in companies, white oxen

decorated with bright ribbons drawing

their carts. Altars are erected in the

fields and mass celebrated. In the

evening singing, dancing and feasting

conclude the celebration.

A Gigantic Seaweed.

A seaweed of the South Pacific often

grows to be thirty or forty inches ip

diameter and 1,500 to 2,000 feet in

length, It has no root in the proper

sense, the nourishment being absorbed

from the water.

Flor!

Are you going i rina’ Do you
want rates, maps, routes, time-cards

and full information? If so, address
‘H. W. Sparks, 284 Clark street, Chi-

cago,

Only for a Moment.“Rea now,” mused the autumn

leaf, “I don’t seem to be on.” But just

then it dropped.—Indianapolis Jour-

nal,

It is easier to court the

it is to get her publisher&# eieea

Eas &quot; of

Br

Hui Grant

once

esto
DeRil, Kira Latt are St Faueusip PS

The only kind of fruit Noah had in

the ark was preserved pairs.

‘We will forfeit $1,00 if any of be
Testimonials are pr t h Not

genuine. Tue Piso C farren, Pa.
|

If all tombstones are “ella bad

people must live forever.

We talk little J we do not talk
about ourselve: lazlitt.

ire. Winslow&#39;s

|

Soothing
Naottens the gamretuc

cures wind calles ie aSo
Forchiia

Employment and hardships prevent
melancholy.—Johnson.

601 Smith Ri m

aeCrnor de Yeot rice ie. Fre tainp
Enamel Cream Co,, Bloomington, fll.

Good maxims are the germs of all

excellence.—Joubert.

en All Else Fails, * Ki.
I positiv cures.co remuves cornsfous Ti Riandacomfort arate

‘Why isn’t a blessing in disguise al-

ways out of sight?

Am delighted wi ‘Dr. Seth Arnold&#39 Cough Killer;
it cures every a Ro J. 8. Cornish, Wayne:
Mule. it.” B86 a

Peace is the fairest form of happl-
ness.—Channing.

e is nothin
that si

lik
tnauto t yee.

Coa Headache Cal

Be
hervo headuehe. 10 andru ts.

Our railroads | empl
|

824,0 men.

Gratifying Letters to Mrs. Pink.
ham From Happy Women.

“I Owe You My Life&

Mrs, E. Wooumske,
Mills, Neb., writes:

“DEAR Mas. :—I owe my
life to your Vegetabl Compound. The
doctors said I had consumption and

nothing could be done for me. My
menstruation had stopped and they

said my blood was turning to water. E
had several doctors. They all said I
could not live. Ibegan the use of Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and it helped me right away; menses

returned and I have gained in weight.
have better health than I have had for

years. Itis wonderful what your Come
pound has done for me.”

“I Feel Like a New Person”

Mrs, Gro, LEacu,
1609 Belle St., Alton, m writes:

‘‘ Before I began to take your Vege
table Compound I was a great sufferer
from womb trouble. Menses would ap~
pexr two and three times in a month,
causing me to be so weak I could not
stand. Icould neither sleep nor eat,and
locked so badly ray friends hardly
knew me.

“I took doctor&#39; medicine but did not
derive much benefit from it. My drag-

gist gave me one of your little books,
and after reading it I decided to try
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound. I feel like a new person. I
would not give your Compound for all

the doctors’ medicine in the world. I
zan not praise it enough.”

W WILL HAV PEAC smccie’

NEURALCIAZans
Will haye peace from PAIN and a CURE by using Hi Oty

The man’

who wants

as sunshine and

Batle
can get it anywher Pir:

pop-
almost as

universal. It satis that dr tas
in the mouth better anything

you can buy a large piec
of “Bat Ax for 10c. than of any
other kind of hig grad quality.

FReme the name |
when you buy again.

“VANS” BUCKWH
Finest
Flavor.

Buck
Thr

cae

miss at the ether colors, there Was:
three in faver of searlet.

Commerelally Expressed.
‘That mau seems to take a. great

deal of interest in his work,” remari

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN

SAPOLIO
Is GREATE THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

G You Pensi
DOUB QUI

Agent,
(SHINGTON, D.C.ies cap QPARR Penslen

=
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Rev. W. B. Crewdson, President of the S W. Distriet Board, Iowa

Uhristian Convention, Corni fowa, writes on April 25, 1888: Tt gives
me pleasure to bear testimeny of my high appreeiation ef your Dr. Kay’s
Lung Balm whieh | have used with the most satisfactory results.
Thave found nothing which I eensider equals it fer leesening phle
clearing the throat and in a general way helping a public speaker. Be-

sides, my wife has been for several years
tonsils and has taken .

Dr. Ka
with her threat and

’s Lun Balma re semn 6 rang. vatonhte rempipe size: Righ

¢
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will be eenvinced.
Fao Sih Zend youn box oc 6 poetp aitous trem py
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with great satista
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Additional Locals.

—Sale bills and all other kind of

bills at this office on short notice.

—Bring your poultry to Forst

Bros. & Clark’s, Nov. 8th and Noy.

15.

—The best and freshest grocer-

—Late to bed andealy to rise,

prepares a’ man for his home in the

skies. But early to bed and a Little

farly Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.
—_—_—_——_.

A CURE FOR NERVOUS HEAD-

ACHE.

For eight years I suffered from con-

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.
Can get a full course

jes at H. A. Rockhill’s at all

times stipation and severe nervous headache,

the headach usually lasting three days

atatime. Meadache powdere relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

fect. Since I began taking Celery

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

Gurecon Dentist. Alt
Saone tn an artiste anc

Onive over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

‘kinds of dental work
serviceable manner.

=
@he Kind You Have Always Bo it, and which has been

im use for over 30 years, hag borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.

What kind ef croup medicine

do you use? You can get it at

Shafer’s.

—John Martin, of the Silyer

Lake Record, spent Sunda with

his parents in Mentone.

—The Claypool Reporter says:

“Albert Tucker, of Mentone, pass-

ed through here Monday morning
via the overland route to Ft.

Wayne.”
—D. E Ailer, of near Tiosa, was

a business visitor at the GazeTTE

oflice Monday. Ile recently re-

turned from North Daketa, where

he had spent the last six months.

-When you ask for DeWitt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve don’t accept a

counterfeit or imitation, There are

more cases of Piles heing cured by

this, than all others combined. H.

E. Bennett,

—For sa.e: One goo bay mare

good traveler, perfectly safe for

women or children; one single har-

ness, one buggy and one sleigh.
Will sell on six months time with

approved nate. Inquire at the
ZA“ETTE office.

—~+&lt;--___.

Church Reopening.
Center church of the United

Brethren in Christ of Burket circuit

located five miles north-east of Men-

tone, at the Wooden cemetery, will
be reopene for the

God, Sunday, Nov. 6, 1898, by
Bishop N. Castle, of Elkhart, Ind.

W extend a hearty welcome to all.

Come prepared to assist in a much

needed enterprise. Preaching at

10:50 a, m.

W. H. Rivrexuovssr, Pastor.

2.

From New Zealand.

Reefton, New Zealind, Nov. 23 1396.

Iam very pleased to state that since

I took the agency of Chamberlain’s

medicines the sale has been very large,
more especially of the Cough Remedy.

In two years I hava sold more of this

particular remedy than of all other

worship of

King I have greatly improved in health,

seldom or never have headache, have

gained in flesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E. 8. Hatch, Temple, N. Hl.

Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys. is sold in 0c. and 25¢. pack-

ayes by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

TONRIA.
A

az

e=xS6othi healing, cleansing,
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve is the

implacable enemy of sores, burns

and wounds, It never fails to cure

Piles. You may rely upon it. HH

K Bennett.

—Many a household is saddened

by death because of the failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely

certain cure for croup such as One

Minute Cough Cure. See that your

little ones are protected against

emergency, H. E. Bennett.

o

Beara the

Biguatar
of

BUCEKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best,salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped lands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
rfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
E. Bennett.

—Exchanges all around have

been boasting of big potatoes, but

none have come more than two-

thirds up to the record of our office

window. Qur_nine- takes

the ribbon. We also have one

which weighs seven pounds,

sT

Boars the

fe Allow no one te deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experitnce against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

\.and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Foverishness, It cares Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relicves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—Thp Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

(TAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

THE MENTONE

Realestate Agenc
Has on hands et this time some

excellent bargains. Look over the

following list:
No, 7.—For Sate or Trape: A

business room in Silver Lake, three

lots, 66 fect, fronting on Main street

Will sell cheap or trade for smail

farm, No objection to assuming
mortgage on farin,

of

Free Pills.

coun onrIraA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

tie QOnGet
Sen your address to to II. E.- Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Vills.

No, 8. For Sauron Traps: A

good residence property in Mentone

with one acre of ‘ground Splondid
location for poultry raising or small

truit culture, Would trade for small

farm.
A

A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject

to croupe is a sure indication of the

approach of the disease. If Chamber-

Jain’s Cough Remedy is given as soon

as the child becomes hoarse, or even

after the eroupy cough has appeared it
will prevent the attack. Many moth-

ers who have croupy elnidren always
keep this remedy at hand and find that

it saves them much trouble and worry.

It can always ‘be depended upon and is

pleasapt to take. For sale by Il. B

Bennett. »

CASTORIA
Bears the

Signature of

ihCsth mar
at 9:30 a. woh Do
Pierce, Pastor.

If so, read ona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE is a new

It is to the picture maker or the pis-

It gives the true perspective from a

T Kin Yo Hav Alw Bo

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
urch

on

east Main-st. Preaching every
baths, morning and evening. yor

Sabbath schoo
ran 8.8. Supt Mit

BAPTIST.
and Harrison

iternate Sabbath

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureb on south Franklin street. Preaching

0 3 path at 10 10 4th

r praye 0

a Camera?

thing in Optics, just patented, made

to supplement the camera, and

more than doubles its value and

the value of its products.

ture viewer, what the telescope is

to the astronomer. The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;
but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand, Just

so with the Perspectoscope, it re-
“

veals beauties in your pictures
which yon had n idea existed.

single picture, showing every part
of the scene in the exact size, po-
ition and proportion that you

saw them when you placed the

camera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and mountuiin as distant, as

objects themselves.

Anyone having a camera loses ‘hal

does not have this instrument.

Tadividual Instruction.

n.|
NO GAS!

Testu Extractep Witnout Pain!

an Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College
Circulars

of Information Free.

W.S. DILLINGHAM, Principat.

Wo Fain!
NO SWELLING!

GoLD crowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 6Odaysdo rown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. all early

and secure the bencfit of the cut

with the Usuau Guaranrter.

Texto Wirnout Puates our

SPEciaLty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit; and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

if you were again looking at the

the pleasure of taking pictures ifhe

|

trial will convince you of their merits.

‘Thes pills are easyin action and are

particularly effective in the cure of

Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit,

makes forthe provious five years. As

to its eflieacy, I have been informed by
scores of persons of good results they

No. 1 For Sate Trane:
a

a

Now Ron SAusion: TRADE 3
To Our Subscribers —Important.

have received from it, and know its

value from the use of it in my own

household. It is so pleasant to take

that we have to place the bottle beyond
reach of the children.

E. J. SCANTLELURY,.

For sale by H. E, Bennett.

lambs for sale by P, A. Blue one

mile east of Sevastopol

cians. of
such treatment

ke thousands of
modest women

troduction
‘Wine of Cardui has now demon-
strated that nine-tenths of all the
cates ofseei al disorders do
not req a physicia attention
at all, ‘The ang pure

_ MPELREE

ine
f for

tts

adions fo its adoptio I cures

disease th comes und the he

Constipation and Sick Headache.

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proved invaluable.

For

They are

guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. ‘They do not weaken

by their action, but by giying tone to

the stomach and bowels greally invig-
orate the system. Regular size 232.

per box. Svuld by IH. E. Bennett Drug-
gist.

—Overcome evil with good
Overcome your coughs and colds

with One Minute Cough Cure. It is

so good children cry forit. It

cures croup bronchitis, phenmonia,
grippe anjall throatand lung dis-

gse. H, E. Bennett.

ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY
Persons in this State to mal ur busi-

ness in their own and nearby counties, It is
mainly ofiee work conducted at home. Salary

a year and expenses—definite,
bonafide, ‘no mare, no Mont5. ereroate He Pi!

addres
mn envelope, Herbert B. Hess, Prest.,

Dept. M, Chicago.

A YOUNG GIRL’S EXPERIENCE.

My daughter&#3 nerves were terribly
out of order. She was thin and weak

he least t Ther, and she was

wakcful at night. Before she had taken

one package of Celery King the change
mher was so great that she could|from ridding itself of waste matter.

hardly be taken for the same girl, She
is rapidly growing well und strong, her}move the trouble
complexion is perfect, and she sleeps] readache,
well every night.—Mra. Lucy McNut.

Brush Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach,° Liver, and Kia-| Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

neys is sold in 25c. and 50c. packages} cause nausea.

by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.
Horn, Burket.

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY:
where for “The Story of the Philippines”

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by

partment. The book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific with
General Merritt, in the hospitals: at Honolulu,

in Hong Kong, inthe American trenenes at

‘and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila,

za for agents. Mrimful of original pict

book. Lowthe spot. Large prices.

dress, .&#39; Barber,
Bldg., Chicago.

Tex., has found more valuable dis-

the Goy-| covery than has yet been made in the
ernment as Official Historian to the War De-

|

Klondike.
told agony from consumption, aceem-

Panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-

lutely cured by Dr. King’s New Dis-

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Aguinal.| Coyery for Consumption, Cou
do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,

}

Colds.
& Scene

a
tle value in comparison with this marve

ures taken by government. photogeaphors oa

|

US cure; Would have it, even if it cost

Big F hundred dollars a bottle.

proats, Freight paid, Credit given. Drop ail

|

Bronchitis and all throat and lung af
trastiy unofticial war book Qutft free. Ad-/feetions are positivly cured by Dr.

See&#3 Star Insurance! King’s New Discovery for Consump-
ti

nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 40 ets.
cure or price

Verunded oe

business room and dwelling com-

hined, on Main street in Mentone.

An excellent location for grocery or

meat market. Would for

small farm.

trade

—A coug is not like a fever. It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,
the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We reeem-

mena it vecanze it’s good. M BE

Bennett.

—The sooner acough or a cold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

the better. Lingering colds are dan

gerous. Lacking cough is distress-

ing, One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

sucha cough cure is within reach?

tis pleasant to the taste, H. K

Bennett,

CSCASTOREIE
the

a

Beara‘ Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
3&quot;

Lit

lliedaof

—Constipation prevents the body

CeWitt&#39 Little Early Risers will re-

and cure, Sick

Biltiousness,

—

Tuactive

Liver and clear the Complexion,

H. E. Bennett.

Heats the Klondike.
Mr. A.C. Thomas, of

|

Marysyillo,

For years he suffered un-

He declaree that gold is of lit-

Asthm a

ion. ‘Trial bottles free at. MH K Ben-

nd 1.00. Guarenteed to

The Quaker Velley Mfg. Co, of Chi

cago have requested us to announce

thatthey have seyeral thousand sets of

the nest coin silver-plated War M =m.

orial Spoon left oyer from their recent

distribution. ‘They wall mail, postpaid
a full set of six of these spoons to every

subscriber te the GAzETTE, who will

send name and address—a postal card

willdo. If,on receipt of the speons,

you find them the most exquisitely
beautiful specimens of the silversmith’s

art you ever saw, and worth $3.00, re-

mit 7s cents, as payment m full, within

30 days: if not pleased, return spoon

immediately. Sach spoon is of a diff-

erent design—after-dinner coffee size—

showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U.S. Battle-

ships. They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war, and eyery sub-

seriber should accept thig most remark -

able offer, and obtain a set before it is

too Jate. All that’s necessary is to say

you’rea subscriber to the GAZETTE

(this is important)and that you ace

Memorial Spoo Offer. ress Q
KER VALLEY Mr@. Co., 356 W. Harri

on St., Chicago .

5

‘The

Country Road
Ha no terror fora ‘‘Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns kerosene and

carries. oil for 12 hours.

For sale by all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Send for Booklet “X.”

One Minute Cou:
Th wee eee

graphs
pleasure out of them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE, for, whereas betore, a

glance ata picture was _suilicient
through this wonderful instrument

one will gaze and gaze.
The price of the Perspectoscope,

covered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-

troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will
thereafter show it to three other

persons wh are interested in the

camera or photographic pictures,
and tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agrec to refund the

price on return of the instrument,
it it does not come u to descrip-
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

A Sewitishagame a ee

Gua Eq 1 th Be

‘e
F local dealer and

SSbreenny,6.¥. BELVIDERE, ILL

Everyone having a stock of photo-
will get infinitely more

Carri Surr Bue Re Far

I keep in stock four sizes of.

ig

and

|its continned use effects a

Waiti C

a Spi Waco
Farm Wa-

ms on which I have the exclusive
ribgtof sale in this territory.

EFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Trusa SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong
est F: World.‘arm Wago in the \

I keep none but experienced and practic i manufactmechavies to

my work,and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
derlaia
without an equal.

’s Eye and Skin Ointment is
It relieves the itch-

and smarting almost instantly and
manent

barber&#39 itch,
itchi

is5 ing
sore eyes and
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Suxarme your dagger; hang up

the bludgeon; the die is east; elee-

tion is over. Now get @own to

business again,
ttt

Tnere is no object in life that a

man will pursue with more deter-

mination than his hat whe it blows

off on a windy day.
+t

CountTERF » reason forms a

sereen behind whieh all the big infi-

dels (an little ones too) have hid-

den during the past ages.

ttt

Svaiw will sign the peace treaty

under protest. She no longer has

any hopes of help from the selfish

sympathy expresse by the powers.

Ir old

British and French were qu ero
over

ghost would

Re Sea.

Pharaoh knew how the

posse:ay

ehase them all into th

itt

ever think of it?) A

dishonest and

misleading statements in a political
speech might de the same thi ina

horse trade.
ttt

‘Tur Campaign Liar may now re-

em the floor again to the Telegraph

Di you

man who will make

Liar. They are twin brothers and the

world would be better off if ,ihe
were both dead.

++

Yous people may have a lawful

exeuse for sitting up late next San-

day night. Of course they want to

see the stars fall, and—and, if nee-

essary, die in each other&#3 arms.

‘Tux Chicago Record gives this

striking bit of information: «&lt;Th

founder of the Cobden club, of Lon-

don, is dead, and the author of the

McKinley bill is president of the

United Seates.”

‘Tux Maria Teresa, Cervera’s

flagship which Hobson successfully

yaised, is again at the bottom of the

sea, having gone down ina storm

These Spanish

ships seem to have a habit of sink-

ing ha to overcome. .

tt?
A loss of $1,000,000 was caused

by an explosion of gas followed by

‘on its trip north,

fire, in the Supreme court-room in

the capitol at Washington last Mon-

day, If Congress had been in ses-

sion those speaking tubes from the

House of Representative to the

Judicial Chamber would perhaps
have been connected in some way

with the story of the catastrophe.
+t

Tr you expect to conquer in the

battle of to-day, you& have to blow

your trampet in a firm and steady

way. If you toot your little whistle

and lay aside your horn, there’s not

a soul will know such aman was

ever born.

acres is the man who plow all day,
and the man that keeps a:

is the man that’s here to stay.

the man who advertises with a sort

of sudden jerk is the man who

blames the printer because it didn’t

work. ‘The inan who gets the busi-

nes uses printers’ ink, not a clatter

ora sputter, bnt an ad that makes

you think; and he -plans his: adver-

tisements ‘as he plans his~ well built

stock, and the futare of his business

is as solid as a rock.

‘The men who owns his

Cement Works.

The Etna Green Tribune says
For years the papers throughout

the portion of - state known : as

the gas belt, have bee telling the

people of the present and the glori-
‘ous fature before the portiorf of the

state of Indiana.. Yet while they
have received that benefit, and have

ing soup for dinner.

wondrous kin by  depo
substance in this portion of R
state that will lead us up to thecon-

ditions secured by those living in

the central portion.
For years past it has been known

that marl existed in large quantities

in Northern Indiana. Efforts * to

utilize this precious soil has not

been undertaken ata great extent;

but now it seems that manufactarers

are waking up to the true condition.

‘At Syracuse a large establishment

will soon be under way with a cap-

ital of $500,000 behind it. This

facet was not considered to any

great eatent by our people until

some two weeks ago it was leaned

that parties were negotiating for the

land that surrounds Iuffman’s lake,

2 miles east of Eta Green. In-

vestigati proved that such was the

case, aud that those interested in the

matter had secured the right of use

to a greater portion of the jJand on

the edg of the above lake,

‘The peo of Etna Green are of

discovery and if reports are true, a

manufactering plant will,

jn operation
large

within one yea be

near our city.

Rev, Fred M, Stone, of Hunting:

ton, will lecture at the M. E.

ebureh next Tuesday evening, on

“The Weather”. The lecture

very highly recommended as

is

being

very entertaining and instructiv

The Eikhart Daily Review says:

The lecture on «&lt;Th Weather,’’ at

Trinity M. E. church last evening,

by Rev. Fred M. Stone, wes a rare

treat. Only those who did not

hear him were the losers. He held

the audience spell- during the

entire time of the lecture. &q un

iversal decision was. ‘‘I1 is splen
aid.”

2+

Soldier&#39; Letter.

Lex

Eprror G TYE,

On Sunday, Oct. 30th, the 160 Ind.

football team won its second vie-

tory. The first vietory was won

from the eth Mass. on the preece
ing Sunday with a score of 8 to 0.

A game had been arranged for with

a team from the 2nd Mo. ‘The

game was very exciting and well}

played. ‘The resulting score was 6

to 0, in favor of Indiana. ‘The only
serious injury
Seargant Bloss of Co. K. who had

several ribs broken in the first half

but staid in the game to the finish.

Monday Oct. 31, being the last

day of the month we had muster in-

speetion, and since that time we

have been on the lookout for the

parmaster, but he has not yet ar

rived.

Weilnesday Nov, 2, the foot-ball

tea of the ist Territorial regiment

met defeat at the hands of the 160th

Ind. * The score being 160ch 11,

Ast Territorial 0.

Thursday Nov. 3, the citizens of

this vicinity furnished the 160th

Ind. and ard Ky. regimen with

The soup was

yery goad and served to show the

kindness and ho-pitality of the peo-

pie.
Friday Nov. 4, Col. GW. Gun-

der returned to the regiment after

spending several weeks at his home

in Marion Ind,

The weather this week has been

much warmer, and very pleasant
natil today. ‘This morning we had

several hard showers, but the sky
has cleared and think the rain is

over.

Very truly yours,
oO B. Kuster,

Co. H. 160 Isp, Vou, Isr.
|

—When you ask for DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve don’t accept a

counterfeit or imitation, There are

more eases of Piles being cured by

this. than all others combined, H~

profite thereby, nature has been E. Bennett.

course greatly interested in the new |,

rox, Ky., Nov. 5, 88.
[7

was sustained by
|

: North Indian News.

Shre penne meeeoHeteaek

K. of P. district meeting at War-

saw next Thursday.
The Holdeman shortage in Etk—

hart county has all been paid back |

into the treasury.

i
i
j

li

days’ ministerial conference at At-
I

wood beginning Nov. 14.

Rev. E.M. Baker and Miss Ida

Hartman of Warsaw were married in

that city onWednesday of last week

George Lehman, west of Warsaw
had a fine gray mare stolen from his

‘The neighborhood of Sugar Grove
}#

in Fulton county is quarantined on}!

account of numerous cases of scarlet)
lever,

Marshall county teachers’ assoca—

jon will be held iu Bourton, Nov.

23, and 26. A fine program has

been prepared .
.

i

A eight-year-old child of Jeffer-

son Coitling, of near Macy, died of §

malignant scarlet feyer last week.

‘wo other children in the same fam—

ily sre afllieted,
3

A dispatch from Warsaw in Tues=

days papers says: “Joseph Girl, the

aged and wealthy father of Frank

Girl, hanged himself in a barn neat

this city. He is said to have been

demented.”

Gilbert Hoover was arrested at

Warsaw, on Sunday night of last,

week, charged with cutting intof

urets a buggy top belonging to E
Daonuck. The Etna Green dlood

laounds located him
.

A hollowecner near North Manche
ter got a load of bird shot in his

while tearing down a shock of fodde

in his neighbor’s field. This shonk
bea solemn-warning ‘to alk

gtiosts

who go prowling sround on such |,

occasions.

The Goshen News says: “The

state health beard will take charge
of the town of Macy, Miami county.
The local authorities are upable- to

stamp outan epidemic of typhoid
fever, diptheri ahd scarlet fever

which is stagnatin the place.”

Marshall county marriage licenses.

Charley B.Cochern and Mary R.

Minnie Streup: Stephen S. Mann

and Maggie Kaufman; Elmer C-

Beckner and Elsie M. Scholl; W.

Frank Powell and Gertrude Welch;
Samuel Flowers and Rosa Holler.

Koseiuske county marrisge licen-

ses: C- Franklin Stsraer and Viola

Noel; Ervine M. Baker and Ida

A. Hartman; Mark Bowen and Fan-

nie Adams; Alson J. Briggs and

Mary G. Cone; George M. -Norri
and Dora F. Lowman; Arthur Os-

born and Lottie Ambrosher; Moine

Yaulus and Violet L. Scele; Rev.

William Hall and Kate Landis: Sam-

uel R. Fisk and Sidna Strawdema

Deatus,

Cletus Cort, of Rourben, died Oct,

27, aged
Mrs- William Creighton, of near

Warsaw, died Oct. 29.

Mrs. Edward Barrett, of Etna

The U. B. chureb will hol a three |

pan News Our Special
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a

barn on Sunday night of last week.
[B

c SMITH, Publisher.

o

Letter.

Wasmserox, Nov. 7, 1898.

i To break off the Peace negotia-

ons is the very thing that Spai
not desire to do.

d fully apparent in the answer

the Spanish Commissioners, de-

ing to consent to our demand

the whole of the Philippines.
a wishes to get as much money

fit possibly can from us, for th
ilippines, and if the negotiatio

broken off, it would not get a

t, while we would get the Phil-

ines just as surely as we would

the treat was regularly conclud-

|.
There are goo reasons for the

fief that Spain would object most

ecidedly it our Commissioners

ould withdraw their demand for

Philippines, which they are not

el to do, and substitute a propo-
tio that the islands should be re-

ned to Spanish control. One of

js that a return to Spanis
rol would be a physica impos

ity, owing to the strong insur-

army of Aguinalde, which

puld be in absolute control of the

ire group of islands within a

after the withdrawal of the

A did not expect to get ‘tfo in-

nity from us,
woul doubtless

fer seeing them controlled by the

them controlled by
So far as can b

At.and the imang of his Cab-

are perfectly satisfied with the

tion in Paris... In fact, mem-

$ of the Cabinet have said as

and added their expectation
treaty would soon be con-

gd upon our terms.

ee wh is in Wash ..;

ae ry :

y

s
when he received the news of

ab king during a storm, of the

Maria Teresa, the Spanish cruiser

he raised, while on its was to New

‘York.

presse by others, especiall Naval

officers.

Many regrets have been ex-

‘There is a point in a portion of

the testimony of General Lawton

that should not be overlooked by
those who seek for reasonable ex-

planation of numerous things con-

neeted with the campaign against
Santiago.
that it had already been stated in

the testimony of the Naval Officer

who had charge of the debarkation

Shafter’s army, that the troops nev-

er would have been landed from the

transports had the: Navy not gone

to the assistance of the army officers

in command.

officer who has expresse an opimon

on the subject,
the transports should be under the

navy, a they are under the British

system. Col. Denby, of the Inves-

tigating Commi:

ed the examination of General Law-

ton, asked whether he thought the

Navy should, have control of the

transports.

prompt and emphatic reply.

It will be remembered

Nearly every naval

has’ declared that

ion, who conduet-

“No, indeed,” was his

«Then

That was

Green, died Saturday, Oct 22.

Newton. Allis; of Athens,

typhoid fever last Saturday,

29,
—_-~.-___—_.

Election of Trustees.

ning of Decemb

requeste to be present.
L. P. Jurrepiss, C. P.

&# R. Norton, Scribe Protem.

W Scttonin this stave

ness in their own and nearby counties, It

mainly office work condi

Dept. M, C

died of

Bloomficld Metzler, of Rochester,

died on Monday of last week, age

‘Ther will be an election of three

trustees in Menton Encampme
259, 1 OOF. o frs Friday.eve-|

years. One for two&quot One

forone year. All Patriarchs are}

SEYRRAL ‘TRUST-WORTHY
© to manage our busi

acted athome. Salary’

ferences.Sooi enveiope,
Merb EB Hess, Preat.,

you think the army should have

control.of them?’* asked Col, Den-

by.
~ *‘Absolutely,” was the answer.

«While they are.actang together?
queried Col. Denby. «They won&#

act together,” answere Gen. Law-

ton;” .that is where.I. make my

point: two men cammotcommand the

same affair.” Gen Lawton’s dec-

laration, that ‘the..army and navy:

won&# act together* may be a litle

too sweeping, but! there is litle

doubt that they did fail to act to-

gethe during the ecent cam-

paig

.

-.

Fifty-

-

cannon capture at

‘Santiago have been ordered taken to

the U.S. arsenal, at Watervliet,

N. Y., for examination. This or-

der is merely a form, as itis well

understoo that these cannon have

no otlier value than as trophie and

lexpecte that Congress will ‘at the!

Jackets.
ana Capes

ty of style.

out the most

=|

Is one of their important features. No

matter how fine the material, how

perfect the fit,

tailoring, if the garment

Style-—lacking this. it lacks every-

thing. Our garments have all the

points mentioned above and plen-

makers who are noted for sending

and the present seasons goods

fully prove what we say is true.

how excellent the

lacks

They come from

fetching creations

Com in and look at our line.

distribut a su among
tie

states.

As soon as Maj. General Wade,

one of our Military Commissioners,

at Havana, learned that Nuevitas

and Puerto Pri:teipe Cuba would be

evacuated on Nov, 22nd, he cabled

to the War Department, setting
forth the danger there would be if

U.S. troops were not on hand to

oveupy both place the minute the

Spaniard leave, and asking that

steps be taken to avoid trouble by

sending U.S. troops at once. ‘The

War Department has issned the

necessary orders, and our boys will

be there ready to take charge when

the Spaniard march ont, Al-

though not given cut officially, the

danger feared by General Wade, 18

that the towns might be oceupied
bo Cuban insurgents who might
make much trouble, unless cur

troops are thereSt forestall them.

‘There is very litle doubt that Ex-

seeretary John Sherman’s mind is

becoming alittle flighty. The old

gentleman got lost the other day in

the State, War and Navy Depart-
ment Building, with which he

ought to be as familiar as with his

own residence, and had to‘be pilot-
ed toone of the entrances by a

messenger.
ene

Literary Notes.

The Peace Commission in Paris

is deseribed and illustrated in the

November Magazine Number of

Tnx Ovuriook, to be. published
next week, by a staff correspondent

in Paris. The article contains)

sketches of bath the American and

Spanis portraits of most .of them.

Among the illustrated articles in

this number are a:.picturesque ac-

count of a visit tothe conntry of

Sitting Bull, by Rosa T. Shelton,

coming session, authorize their

dia life fro origi

|

photogr

‘That the a an by the United
States government to Spai during
the war should have become the

guest of Weyler himself, seems in-

credible. Yet there is nothing
more true. The government select-

ed as its agenta man of position
who has lived much in Germany.
It was necessary for us to havea

trained intellect that would make

mistakes. His story is told in the

November Cosmoronitan, and the

most exciting pages of Dumas&# fie-

tion seem tame in compariso with

the facts.
_

‘The Companion’s New Calendar

The calendara given by Tar

Companton in former years to all

subscribers have been remarkable

for their delicacy of design and

richness of coloring. But the Cat-

endar for 1899 far surpasses any of

those. The publishers have en-

deavored to make it the finest calen-

dar of the century, and readers of

The Companion will not be disap-

pointed in it. Those who subscribe

now will receive not onl the gift
of the Calendar, but also all the is-

siues of November and December,
from the time ef subscription Br
Thenew volum will be the best

Dr. William A. Hammond; ‘Police
Spie in Rassia,”” Poultne Biglo
and ‘Where Living is Cheape

Wriebt. Fine il-

Iustrated aunowncement and sample
copies will be sent to any one ad-

dressing
REY Teas C2 ANION,

with many striking pictures of In- 211 Columbus Ave., Boston Masa,
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Mizur Happening of the Past

Week,

INDIANA.

EVENTS O LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Reli;sious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

‘Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eluent Reeara

Houghton, Mich.—Three carpenters
at the Areadian mine were stunned by

lightning,
Green Garden, Il—Jobn Rosen-

broéke, a young farmer, was caught in

a cornstalk cutter and killed.

Waterloo, Iowa—C. O, Ellis is dead
as the result of an accidental. gunshct
wound received while hunting.

Little River, Kas.—Fire destroyed
every building on the west side of

Main street, including eighteen houses

and a hotel.
.

Oil C Pa—By the explosion of a

new boiler at the Oil City boiler works

two men were Killed and two fatally
injured.

‘Toledo, Q—William Beck, a Lake

Shore employe, was arrested for sys~

tematic stealing from express cars. He

confessed.

Joplin, Mo.—Osa Woodward ana John

Martin, working at the Chicago Con-

solidated mine, were instantly killed

by falling bowlder:

A man apparently 60

or

65

years of age, who registered at

the Jefferson hotel as John Jones,
s found dead in his

lowed poison.
‘The mayor has is

sued a proclama enzolling all per-

sons over year of age special con-

stables to as in arresting the rob-

ve been active lately.

vana-—C: son of Sen-

ator Foraker, ly recovered,

and Col. B ‘o much improved
that he is sitting up ip his reom,

New Yo ateen Cubans arriv-

ed here on the Kaiser Wilhelm, having

been released from the Spanish prisoa

at Ceuta recent!

Lexington, Ky
coater of I

surgeon at

typhoid fever.

St. bouis, Mo.— William F. Mink, a

machinist, was fatally injured by a

brick which fell from a building he

was passing.
Elyria, Ohio—An incendiary fire de-

stroyed several livery barns and the

Troy steam laundry and damaged the

Reublin flouring mill.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—The officers’ quar-
ters at Fort Russell, near here, were

destroyed by an incendiary fire. Lieut.

R. C, Landon, Eighth infantry, lost all

of his personal effects.

Montpelier, Vt.—The Rutland and

Canadian railroad bill, incorporating
the Rutland and Canadian Railroad

company, with a capital stock of $1,-
900,000, has been passed by the Ver-

mont legislature.
Keokuk, lowa.—Judge Woolson of

the United States court has signed a

deeree of foreclosure against the

Chieago, Fort Madison an Des

Moines railroad: sale, Jan, 5,

Denver, Colo.—Decrees of foreclos-

ure and sale have been entered against
the Denver City Cable Railroad com-

pany and the Denver West End Street

Railway compeny in favor of the Cen-

tra! Trust eompany of New York.

H. Ben-

contract

died ofvmp Hamilton

wed the protocol betw
Chile and Argentina for the settle-
ment of the Puna de Atacama dispute.

William {. Buchanan, United States
renister. to Argentina, will act as

final arbitrator.

Manila, Philippine Islands—It is re-

ported here the priests are instigating
a faction to support Artachio, a bitter

epponent of Aguinaldo.

Washington—Senator Platt&#3 bank at

Owego, N. Y., has resumed business.

Muncie, Ind.—-John Bailey, a farm-

er, was shot and Killed at his home

Black, who accused

Renouard, chief of

f, has been removed

will be replaced by Gen. Brault.

Savannah, Ga.—Private Sherman

Cunningham of, company M, Ninth Il-

linois, was accidentally shot and al-

most instantly killed by Private Reu-

ben M, Benham of company

L

of the
same regiment.

St. Louis, Mo—The curfew bill pass-

ed the city council and only awaits the

signature of the mayor to become a

law.

Washington—The war department
has been informed of the arrival at

New York of the transport Chester,

having on board fifty-seven trophy
guns from Santiago. These guns were

taken from the Morro and other forti-

fications at Santiago.

Washington—A cablegram received

at the navy department announced the

atrival at Bahia Brazil, of the battle-

ships Oregon and Iowa and the collier

Celtic.

Rockford, Ill_—Sayder & Warne, car-

riage manufacturers, have ed.

Assets and liabilities unknown,

Lake Delavan, Mo.—James Robinson,

formerly champion bareback rider of

the world, who has been dangerously
ill, is recovering.

Cripple, Creek, Coleo—The output of

ore in the Cripple Creek district in Oc~

tober is valued at $1.488;120, the high~

est in the history of the camp,

the

and

CASUALTIES.

‘Washington Iowa—Upon returning

from a footbali game Paul, the 14-year-
old son of Captain Blair, was run over

by a street car and his body mangled.
Death was instantaneous.

the

plant of the Hennepin Co-operative
Barrel company, causing a loss of about

$35,000. The co-operative carried in-

surance on buildings, stock and ma-

chinery to tfe amount of $20,400.
Collingwood, Ont—The passenger

steamer Pacific, owned by the Great

Northern Transit company, was burn-

ed at the Grand Trunk wharves here.

The Pacific was valued at $65,000 and

insured for
Ottawa, ML— early train on the

Rock Island ran down and instantly
killed Timothy Collens of Mendota. He

has relatives in Chicago.
Middlesboro, Ky.—There was a dis-

astrous fire on Shrewsbury avenue.

Thirteen houses were burned and six-
teen families are out.

Jamestown, Cal.—By an accidental

dynamite explosion in a compartment
shaft at the Trio mine David Stewart

and Frank Catkings were killed and

Edward Brophy and F. R. Beecher

slightly injured.
Niles, Mich—Charles Gleason, a

Sodus township farmer, was fatally in-

jured in a runaway.

Ottawa, IN—Timothy Callens, a

farmer of Mendota, was killed by a

Rock Island train here.

Jamestown, Cal—By an accidental

dynamite explosion in a compartment
shaft at ¢he Trio mine David Stewart

and Frank Catkings were killed.

Gloucester, Mass.—During the past
season fourteen vessels of the fishiag

feet were lost, cigshty-two men

drowned, twenty-three women made

widows and fifty-five children left

fatherless; property loss, $170,000,
Galena, I.—Charles Williams, town

commissioner of West Galena, while

en route home, accidenially fell into
a deep gutter by the roadside, and be-

ing unable to extricate himself
smothered to death.

FOREIGN.

Rome—it is undersivod that the cab-
met has decided to reduce the duty

on wheat 5 francs, owing to the high
price of bread.

London—Re

ship Staley, b

Dr. Thomas Nettle~

hep of Honolulu from
1861 to 1870, is dead. He visited the
United States in 1865,

Henley, England—The ceroner’s jury.
in the ease of Harold Frederic, the

writer, reported that further evidence
is necessary before they can reach a

verdict.
-

London.—Dr. Nancy Guilford, want-
ed for murder, will sail for New York
Nov. 12 in custody of Detective Cronan
of the Bridgeport, Conn., police.

St. Petersburg—Potonski, the cele~
brated Russian poet, is dead.

London.—General Sir Edward Lu-
gard, former under-secretary of state
for war, is dead. He served in the
Afghan and Sikh wars, the’ Punjab
campaign in 1848 gud the Persian war

of 1856. He was in his 89th year,
Jerusalem—The emperor and em-~

press of Germany have abandoned
their trip to Jericho, cwing to the Eu-

Tropean complication:
Gibraitar.—The British channel

squadron has cast anchor off this port.
Vienna—The remains of the late Em-

press Elizabeth of Austria were trans-
ferred to their final r

the vaults of the Cap
where they now lie bes

of the late Crown Prince Rudolph.
Mentone, France—Th’ ‘i

visited by a terrible hailstorm. The

hailstones were of immense size. The
olive and lemon creps have been com-

pletely destroyed.

was

CRIME,

Livingston, Ky,—John aud Clayton
Matthews were kille¢ by John Mead-

ows, a school tc Thomas Fagan,
the most imp

crime, was found

Lexington, Ky.

mitted suicide with morphine, because
her old lover discovered that che had

a soldier lover, She was one of the
largest women weigh-

ing 300 pounds, :

Wichita, Kan—J. K. Hardy of St.
Louis attempted to shcot his wife be-
ceuse she refused to l with him. He

is im jail
Columbus, Chio--Charles Nelson, col-

ored, the Bowling Green murderer,
was electrocuted in the annaxe of the
Ohio penitentiat

Omaha—Charles Offutt, a well-known
attorney, while temporarily deranged
through illness, shot himself through

the head, dying instantly.
Richfield, Ohio—The authorities have

found neariy $10,000 secreted in the
home of Oscar Gsberne, who was mur-

dered near here by rebbers while try-
ing to make him tell where his money
was hidden.

Calumet, h.— The recently va-

cated Sacred Heart chureh was burned

by an incendiar

Kansas City, 3 Charles M. Polk:
one af the -men indicted for alleged
trein robbing, is 2 grandson of ex-

Gov. Polk ef Delaware and a direct
descendant of President James Polk.

Louisville. Ky.—The wife of Henry
Wehmbhoff. treasurer of the Louisville

Jockey Club, and one of the best

known turfmen in the south, has sued
him for divorce, alleging desertion

and infidelity. She asks heavy ali-

mony, and alleges that he is worth

$200,000
New Orleans, La.—Frank B. Leefe,

convicted with J. N. Wolfson of wreck-

ing the Union National bank, died in

the parish prison.
Thomasville, Ga.—Dr. J. G. Hopkins

shot and killed R. R. Evans, & mer-

chant, when refused credit at the lat-

ter’s store.

Happening of the Past Week—Events in -Hoosierdom

Tersely Told

Se eee

in Telegrams.
Located Mim at Mishawaks.

cated at Marengo.
Columbus, Ohio—The state crop: bul |

letin of the state beard of agriculture
shows that the wheat acreage

A of af-

at eee has just. been

‘public, in which the Rev. Buford
of that place, will probably lose

@iscover the whereabouts of hissowed
|

for the harvest of 1899 is the greatest

in years in this state.

to
ther’s will, The Rev. Mr. Tyler is

the er of the estate of his

Louisville, Ky.—Dr. T.

spoon, president. of the ere
Theological Seminary and an

r, Moses Tyler, who died sudden-

ly about two years ago. Mr. Tyler, h
Presbyterian divine, died at his homé

in this city.
Stroudsburg, Pa—Eugene Weidma

of East Hebron, near here, was found.

dead near his home, half imbedded in
quicksand. He. had been missing five

day:
Lowell, Mass—The funeral of Pri-

vate William E. Sawyer, Jr. of Chix

cago, First Hlinois volunteers, wae

held with military honors.

Detroit, Mich—Thomas B. Ray}
presideni of the T. B. Rayl Hardware

Company, has filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptey. Liabilities, $1,500,000;
assets, $12,000.

Jersey City—-A receiver has been ap-

pointed for the Penny Magazine on ap-

plication of Chauncy M. Depew, a

stockholder, and Thomas Quinn, pres-

ident of the company. :

Washirgten-—-Maj.-Gen. Nelson A.

Miles ana “Corporal” Tanner were

among the distinguished guests at a

banquet given by the Washington

Lodge of Elks in honor of the members:

of the ledge who served in the, late

war.

Norwich, Conn.—David A. Wells, the

economist, has nearly recovered from

his recent. ilmess.

Boston, Mass—The gunboat Helena,

Commanéer Swinburne, has left the

navy yard for the China station by

way of the Suez canal.

Jacksonville, Fla—Private Frank M.

Gre company D, One Hundred and

Indiana, died in the third

Chicago— Foote has pur

chased for $145,000 the Boston mining

property in Humboldt county, Cali-

fornia, and will begin operations next

Fea |

New York.—Eibert H, Gary of Chi-

cago has come to New York to preside
over the great organization known #5

the Federal Steel company.

New York.—Ex-Mayor Strong is at

the head of a movement to raise a fund

for the erection of a memorial to Col,

George E. Waring, Jr.

Charleston—Judge Doolittle of the

West Virginia courts has consented

to have the writ of habeas corpts is-

sued by Judge Jackson of the United

States court for M. F. Stiles exeeuted,)
and the sheriff of Logan
pected in Charleston with the:prisoner.
Thig ends the conflict between the

state and federal courts.

‘Washington—Charles Baum, dealer

in dry goods and notions, has made an

aasignment. Assets, $217,400; labili-

ties, $175,000,
Denver, Colo—The lockout of 600

employes of the breweries has ended,

the differences between the brewers”

association and the brewery workmen’s

union having beer adjusted through
the efforts of representatives of the

National Union of United Brewery
Workmen. Concessi were made by

both sides.

Toledo, O.—Clem Wise, night chief

insnector for the Toledo Traction Com-

pany, received a charge of electricity
and died in a few mimutes.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.
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Hobson&#39; Propositions Are Rejected.

‘The propositions of Naval Construet~

or Richmond P. Hobson to save the

‘Vineaya were rejected by the board of

naval construction.

Exposition for St. Lents,

It bas been decided to give an expi-
sition in St. Lonis in 1903 in commem-

oration of the centennial of the Louis

jana purchase.

Horseman Is Dying. &#

orrinTick the most famous horse-

man California has produned is 4y-

for twenty years

I. B _Gp & Co.&# cement mills a
p and, as guardian, had

county is ex- |

control of his son’s fortune.

‘was left him by his mother at her

death In addition. Moses Tyler had

“|fully twice this amount of his own

oney.. When the Rev. Mr. Tyler

qualified as administrator, he was un-

able to find a will or any trace of the

money belonging to himself and father,

and he started a thorough and system-
atic search. Banks, safety vaults and

attorneys and persons with whom his

father had dealings were all visited.

‘ut without success. Mr. Tyler died so

suddenly that no statement of his af-

fairs could be made, and so far there

is no clew to aid in the search whereby
the mystery can de cleared up. The

Rev. Mr. Tyler is pastor of the Pres-

byterian “hureh at Charlestown.

‘The Chila ts Recovered.

Richmond, Ind.—Thomas Burns of

Philadelphia, Pa., came to this city

yesterday, He was married seven or

eight years ago to a daughter of Heary
Bailey, a well known citizen of Will-

jamsburg, ten miles north of here.

They moved to Philadelphia, and after

a few years separated. It is not known

where Mrs. Burns has been during
these years, but their child, a girl of

five years, has been making her home

with her father up to a few weeks

ago. &l sister of Mrs. Burns then went

to Phitadelphia, and, without the

knowledge of ihe father, took the child

and brought her to the home of Henry

Bailey at Williamsburg. The father,

@s soon as he heard of the affair, eame

to this city, and yesterday afternoon,

in company with a constable. he went

‘to the Bailey home and demanded the

eustody of the girl She was turned

ever to him without resistance, and

ther and daughter returned last

night to Philadelphia.

ting” at Wabash Collece.

Crawferdsville, Ind—The Greek tet-

ter fraternity circles of Wabash college

are considerably exercised concerning

a “lift” made by Beta Theta Pi from

‘the ranks of the Kappa Sigma frater-

nity,. “Lifting” is a practice which had

‘een a dead letter at Wabash for sev-

eral years, and its revival goes far

to stir up old fraternity rivalry and

strife. The man “lifted” was Jack

Carter of Paris, Ky.. an upper class-

man.and a student prominent im all

the departments of college life, and

popular in society in Crawfordsville.

Being offered an opportunity to unite

with the Beta Theta Pi, he tendered

his resignation to Kappa Sigma, and

was duly initiated by the Betas. In

many colleges “lifting” is regarded as

almost synonymovs with piracy, but at

Wabash it has always been looked up-

on 2s a mark of superiority in the fra-

ternity able to acromish the coup.

A Position as City Missionary.

‘Terre Haute, Ind.—Miss Mary Mc-

Comb of the Light House Mission of

this city, has received an invitation to

go to Milweukec in January as city

missionary—the frst woman who has

received such an offer from the Mil-

waukee Presbytery. Miss McComb

came to Terre Haute in 1895, and has

had unusval success in the mission

work here. Not quite a year ago,

through i] health, caused by overwork,

she was compelled to seck rest. during

which time she has been in the East

and North. She has just returned to

the work by the unanimous invitation

of the Light House Mission board, and

expects before long to have a perma-

nent home for the mission. Canse-

quently she hes decided nat to accept

the offer in Wisconsin. The Interior

of Chicago, in a recent issue, speaks of

the Wisconsin invitation to Miss Me-

Comb and comments favorably on her

mission work in other cities.

An Kocentrie Old Man.

Michigantown, Ind.—The late Willi

W. Boggs. of this (Clinton) county,

whose death has been reported, was

80 years old, and noted for his eccen-

tricities. He left a valuable estate, to

he @ivided among his sons. Years ago

‘he persuaded the government to estab-

Vish a postoffice at his country home.

which he called Burnside; serving as

postmaster. He did not believe in

Christianity, scoffed at religious rites,

and, in obedience to his own request,
no minister attended the burial, the

‘ody being carried to the family lot on

the farm and interred in the simplest
‘way possible.

y

Besa for- Bel River.

‘Logansport, Ind.—Fish Commission-

er John J. Hildebrandt today received

Not one died in transit, and Hilde~

brandt is supremely happy. He has

been tying to secure the fish for sev-

eral months. He is one of the most

vigilant deputies in Indiana, ant

as

has

more seines bes

of violators to his cre
ing at San Francisco. than any other deputy in th state.

Ind. — Jacob“ Beine&gt;

a

state to engage in manufacturing. His

Wife could get no trace of him. Mean-

while Behner secured a divorce under

the Indiana law, ‘Aad although prohkib-
ited from ré-marrying in two years,

he.sogn took to wife a young woman

of Etma Green. Behner prospered in

his pur
chased a fine home and was well re-

ceived in the highest social circles.

Quite recently his, first wife secured

trace of him through a manufacturers

directory, and she wrote to him that

she was in the direst need. He sent

a telegram in response, advising her
to come to him, but before she reach-
ea this city he disposed of his property

interests and Went elsewhere. The first

wife then laid her case before the

prosecutor. She declines to believe in

Mr. Behner’s alleged duplicity, and is

confident she will yet win him back.

Legatity of Marriage Questioned.
Laporte, Ind.—An interesting ques-

tion, determining the legal status of

marriage of couples in Indiana outside

of the counties wherein the principals
reside, will be determined in Judge
Biddle’s court. Benjamin W. Carroll

and Ozema L. Bowman of Valparaiso
were married here last Saturday. The

officiating clergyman returned the cer-

tificate of marriage to the county
clerk’s office, where its legality was

questioned. The argument drifted in-

to Judge Biddle’s court, and a test case

is to be made, the attorneys holding
that a strict compliance with the law

regulating registration would render
the marriage invalid. The question
of legality of marriage will prevent

marriages of eloping couples here, and

a decision of the court may establish

@ precedent which may regulate mar-

riages In all sections of the state.

General State News.

Burglars plundered James Bane’s

saloon, near Brazil, carrying off $100
worth of stuff.

George Martin has been arrested at

Marion for alleged complicity in the

robbery of the Flora bank.

Maj. George H. Bonebrake. formerly

of Noblesville, is fatally ill of Bright&#39

disease at Los Angeles, Cal.

Simon D. Stuart of Noblesville has

been appointed receiver of the West-

field Gas and Milling Company.
John W. Gorman. many years a re:

ident of Wayne county, is dead at Cen-

terville. He was eighty-one years

ald.

Charles Bachelor of Brazil, while

cleaning his shotgun, accidentally
skot and seriously wounded his ten-

year-old brother.

‘The dedication of the new Christian

church at Argos was conducted by
Dr, D. H. Long, president of Antioch

College, Yellow Springs,
‘The Sedgwick wire fence-werks at

Richmond has been ordered sotd by
the ee The failure of Mr. Sedg-
wiek nearly one year ago.

The Cent Laber Union of Terre

Haute wilt form a union-label league

and will obligate workingmen to prr-

chase nothing but union-made goods,
A natural gas explosion caused the

destruction of a residence at Selma.

occupied by J. P. Maley. It was own-

ed by Prof. W. H. Fertich of Bloom-

ington.
Lafayette Hillis of Wichita, Kas.

and Mrs. M. Harding of Milan met

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willa!

Smith. Jr, near Elwoed, and were

married.

George Yan Buskirk of Mishaw:

was shot and fatally wounded at t

home of Tillie Ray, at Caditlac, ju:
across the Michigan state line.

bert Reynolds is accused of firing t

shot.

‘The Crawfordsville Star enters an

indignant denial to the charge by
home paper, and distributed far an

wide, that there was a saturnalia of

crime in that city, incident to the

clesing scenes of the street fair,

‘The new Pythian hall at Tipto has

been dedicated. Miss Lizzi

daughter of the mayor, deliv

welcoming address. Col. Harry Sheets

responded, and there were speeches by

the grand chancellor and others.

Mrs. Carrie Girl, daughter of Mrs.

Pauline Reach of Henton township,

Elkhart county, has been brought to

her home in a serious mental condi-

tion, the result dy. She

was a medical student at Chiea
Mrs, Sophia Watson of Linn Grove

is reported to have died of grief. the

result of the trouble into which Al-

bert Musser, her son, has fatten, he

being accused of complicity in the

murder of Mrs. Louisa Stoltz of Port

Jand,

At the burial of the remains of

“Unele Harry” Ross, the oldest resi-

dent of Terre Haute, W. R. McKeen,

George W. Bement. Preston Hussey.
Demas Deming, W. E. McLean and C.

‘W. Mancourt served as honorary pall-

bearers,

Fire destroyed the electric light

plant and power department of the

Hoosier Sanatorium, near Tipton, and

the pure food manufacturing depart-
ment. $3,000.

Mart McKinley, ex-street commis-

sioner of Terre Haute, as a result of

@ quarrel over cards, was assaulted by
Joe F. Hall, teamster, who struck him

twice in the face with a knife, in-

fticting terrible cuts.

What is known as the West river

mill, near Hi wn, -owned by
Richard Creelman, has been destroyed.

hy fire. Loss, $5,000.

CatarrhCured
Bleod Purified by Hood&#39 Sarsapa-

ritta and Health is Good.

“Twas a sufferer from catarrh. One of

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $3

Hood&#39; Pills cure all Liver His. 25ceats.

A Royal Welcome.

Shafter—Lady, would
you be willing to assist am American
soldier dat stormed two Spanish bat-
teries at Santiago, received four bul-

lets into bis bedy, captured six Span-
ish flags an@ ten prisoners and planted
de glorious Stars and Stripes right on

top uv de Morro Castle itself? Mrs.
Farmer (enthusiastically)—Why, cer-

tainly I would! If you will saw two
cords of wood, draw me four pails of
water, bring us six hods of coal and
mow 10 acres of blackberry bushes I
will give you some crackers and milk,

you noble fellow, you!

Bxcarsions to the West and Southwest

Via Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron,
Mountain Route. Do not conclude

your arrangements for your California
trip until you get full particulars of
our “Pacific Coast Limited,” a new

and palatial Pullman vestibuled train,
“A Summer Route for Winter Travel,”
and only three days California,
Through Pullman tourist sleepers to

California and Portland, Ore. Harvest
excursions on the first and third Tues-

each month to certain points
in the west and southwest at one fare,
plus $2. Write for full information,
map folders, land books about Mis~
souri, Arkansas, Texas, Kansas of

Nebraska. Address Bissell Wilson, Dy

P. A, 111 Adams street, Chicago,

Season&#39 ress Goods In Black.

Black dress goods suitable for any

and all occasions are whipcord, serge,

Eudora, or a granite-like weave; none

of these are recommended for coolness,
as the coolest black gown for best

wear, outside of semi-transparent
goods, is a foulard. Where one dress
has to answer for many occasions,
black is the best choice, and a silk-

warp fabric will present the more

dressy appearance if made with a white

yoke covered with cream-colored gui-
pure—November Ladies’ Home Jours

nal.

To Californie.

Attenti is called to the excellent
service of the North-Western Line to

California and the favorable rates
which have been made for single an
round trip tickets for this season’s
travel. Best accommodations in first-

class or tourist sleeping cars, which ram

through every day in the year. Per-

sonally ecnae tourist car parties
‘alifornia and O

number of different
routes without extra charge. ‘icu~

cheerfully given upon applicatio
to agents Chicago & North-Western
R’y, or connecting lines.

One Method of Treatment.

Jones—Our minister is apt to take
an original view of any subject. He

is to preach next Sunday on the parable
of the prodigal son. Smith—I don’t see

how he is going to say anything new

abomt that. Jones—You can’t tell. He

may make his sermon an expression of

syrapathy for the fatted cali—New

York World.

*

mows Thist

‘W offer One Hundred Dollar reward forany

ga of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hal&#39

EY & CO., Toledo,

;olesale Druggists, Toledo,
‘Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

DiveSi Baled Onin
Hal relaohe

Cureos jake bareraa ac
upon the blood and mucous su

‘Testimonials sent frea PriceHbe‘Soutt Sold pr)ai arwe S

Y Family Pills

Divorces:

“Are you unmarried?” asked her lat-

est admirer. it

didly, “But in Chicago, you know, ono

van. become so at short notice.&quot;&quot;

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough
at once. Go to your druggist today

end get a sample bottle free. Sold in

25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; dee

lays are dangerous.

Eyes Hurt by Poor Window Glass.

According to oculists, poor window

glass is responsible for eye strain, on

account of the faulty refraction.

“A Perteg Type of the Highest Order o
Excelience in Manutacture.**

Walt Ba «(0

Absolutely Pure,
Delicious,
Nutritious.

Cas Les Th O GE a Gu

Deereat DORCHESTER, MASS. bywane BAKER & CO. Ltd.
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DR. FALCONER&#3
TEMPTATION, 2¢

(Continued)
“A soldier!” cried Mary. “Oh, Rich-

ard, you must try if we can’t do some-

thing for him. I never hear of an eld

soldier without thinking of my poor

brother, Jack, who, you know, ran

‘way and enlisted while I was quite a

little girl, and how miserably he died
in Africa. Ob, what a pet I used to be

of poor Jack&#39;s If we had heard of any

bne who had been good to him at last,

bow we should have blessed him! Do

tell me all about this poor fellow, and

det us see if we can devise any way of

helping him.”

“I am afraid he is pretty well past
help,” said Richard. “1 left him un-

conscious, and I should not be in the

least surprised if he should never come

to himself again.”
“But surely he can’t be left to him-

self in an empty house, Richard! It

would be a sin and a shame to leave

anybody so. He must be got to the in-

firmary.”
“He won&#3 go. I have tried: my best

to make him, but he is obstinate.”
“Then we must bring him here. We

have more than one empty room, for

the h is far too big for us, Do let

me get 2 bed put up in one of them.”

“Why, Mary, you know well enough
we can&#3 even keep ourselves! How

are we to keep and feed a stranger as

well?”

“Oh, we must, Richard!” she cried

impulsively, her tender eyes filling

with tears, “Think how forsaken and

‘wretched he is! Suppose it were your

‘brother—and he is.your brother, even

if he be what xou call a stranger. We

muetn’t shut our door on him—‘I was

@ stranger, and ye took me not in’—

how could you bear to hear that?”

She ran lightly out of the room to

give her orders and see them carried

out, leaving Richard sitting conscience-

stricken in his chair, all his subtle ar-

guments scattered to the winds by a

single word.

“Took hira not in!” he echoed with a

bitter laugh. “No, Lord, I didn’t take

him in! I knew a trick worth two of

that; so I robbed and murdered him

instead, and then swore lies about it at

the inquest. And the best of it was

that I did it all from the most exalted

motives—to promote the greatest hap-
piness of the greatest number, at no

expense except of the life of a wretched
miser of whom the world would be well

rid, who was only a burden to himself

and a nuisance to everybody else!

How clear it all was! but I dare not

say it to Mary, and should hate her if

she could listen to it for a second.”

He lay back in his chair for a mo-

ment with closed eyes, a thousand old-

world dreams and half-forgotten ideals

and aspirations crowding back upon
his memory and circling round the

image of his wife as he had first seen

‘and loved her. There were unaccus-

tomed tears in his eyes as he opened
them to see her standing before him in

hat and cloak,

“Come, Richard,” she cried, “you
must take me to the place at once,

‘There was some wine left, and I have it
in this basket, I have told Alice to

make up a’ bed in the back room and

to have some hot soup ready in an

hour, Now get your coat on and take

me to the house. We shall need a fly
to bring him here; but we can order

that on the way.”
Her bright, quick eagerness carried

him along; in another minute they
were passing through the streets and

had hailed a crawling cab. Richard
regarded his wife with a kind of dazed

surprise, All the wan depression of
her face, which had weighed upon his

spirits for weeks, was gone, and a

bright and almost joyous energy
seemed to possess her that reminded

him of the Mary of brighter days. He

seemed awakened from a nightmare
as he looked after her, and sprang

lightly down to help her as the fly
drew up in the wretched street before

the empty house, Already the, early
evening was closing in, and it looked

doubly desolate and forbidding in the

twilight. “Why, surely there is no one

living here!” she exclaimed; “he must

indeed be in a wretched plight, poor
fellow!”

Richard tried the door, but found it

locked. He had n recollection of his

departure from the house in the morn-

ing, but on putting his hand in his

pocket he found the key, which he
tmust have slipped into it on leaving.
They entered the bare outer room, and
he could hardly hear his wife’s ex-

clamation of pity and dismay, his own

heart was thumping so loudly with ter-

ror and suspense. Should they find
him still alive? His hand shook as he
laid it on the handle of the inner door,
the lock rattled, an for a moment he

recoiled as from a living thing. Nerv-

ing himeelf with an effort, he pushed
open the door and went in. The room

was precisely as he had left it in the

morning; the patient lay in a profound
sleep, breathing heavily, and bathed in

@ profuse perspiration. Richard bent

over him and felt his pulse, then shook
him sharply by the shoulder and called

loudly on him to awake, but without
rousing him in the least. Slapping his

face with a wet handkerchief, raising
him off the ground, produced no better
effect. Taking the little bottle of wine

from Mary&#3 ready hand, Richard
forced a few drops into his mouth.

They were swallowed with a convulsive

gulp, but made no change in the pro-
found unconsciousness in which the

patient lay.
“It’s no use,” he said at last. “He’s

too far gone to awake, And yet his

pulse is very good, and if I had him at

home there are one or two other things.
that I might try. So just tell the driver

to come in and help me carry him to

th fly.”
He wrapped around him the rug he

had sent the evening before, which was

the only thing about him not in rags,

and with the driver&#39; assistance carried

him out and propped him up in the fy.
Before quitting the place Richard

turned the bed over with his foot to

be sure nothing of value was left be-

hind. A heavy revolver, which proved
to be loaded, rattled upon the floor,
and as he stooped to pick it up a yellow
gleam caught his eye among the rags.

“What! more money!” he exclaimed,
but on looking closer he found that it

was only the gilt case of an old-
jioned, faded daguerreotype portrait.
Nothing else was to be found, and slip-

ping it into his pocket with the re-

volver, he returned to the cab, locking

the door behind him a he left.

A few minutes’ driving brought the

party back to Richard’s house, and

with the assistance of the cabman, the

still unconscious patient was carried

up to one of the empty rooms, where a

bed had been prepared to receive him.

Mary was ready with hot soup and cof-

fee, and felt a little disappointed when

Richard turned her from the door.

“No, no, Mary, it’s no use trying to

give it to him that way. Make a little

very strong beef-tea; I will find a way

to administer that, Send me up the

bottle of Condy’s fluid, and a glass and

a jug of water.”

Left to himself, he proceeded with a

fierce anxiety, very different from his

usual professional coolness, to take

such measures as his knowledge dic-

tated to awaken his patient from his

stupor, and these not proving imme-

diately successful, to sustain life, if

possible, until the effect of the drug

should pass off. It was late when, after
having exhausted nearly every means

known to him, he left him still lying
unconscious, and went down-stairs.

Mary had prepared a little supper for

hin, e eet anxiously awaiting his

‘appeal
“A 30 strong cup of tea for me,

Mary.”
“Why,

night always keeps you awake.
would not sleep a wink after it.”

“That&#39; what I want. I am going to

sit up with my patient tonight, and
before Alice goes to bed you had better

tell her to light a fire in his room.”
“Oh, Richard, mayn’t I sit up along

with you? I am sure I shall not close

my eyes the whole time for thinking of

you. I never can sleep whe you are
away from me at nights.

“All the more reason for you to be

resting quietly in bed, then,” said

Richard, who had his own reasons for

wishing to be alone with his patient in
the event of his recovering conscious-

ness.

When the household had retired,
Richard sat down in an easy-chair be-

side the fire, having first made a care-

ful examination of his patient, who
moaned and muttered in his sleep as

he turned him over to sound his heart.
Reassured of these signs of reviving
consciousness, he opened the latest

works on “Poisons,” on which he had
recently expended a guinea which he
could very ill spare, turned to the
section on “Morphia,” and settled him-

self in his chair to study it attentively.
About four hours later he was awak-

ened from a deep sleep by a loud cry
uttered near him. The book had fallen

to the floor beside the chair; the fire
had gone out, but the lamp was burn-
ing brightly. The sick man was sitting
up in bed, from which he had thrown
off the covering, and was wildly grop-

ing among the bed-clothes in search of

something.
“Lost, lostt be shrieked.

thieves! Police:

Richard was a his side in a moment
and caught him by the shoulder.

“Thank God, you are better!” he ex-

claimed, “But what are you looking
for?” ‘

Richard, you know tea at

You

“Help!

“What, doctor, is it you? Where am

I? What has been the matter with me?
I feel as if I had slept for a hundred
years!”

“You are in my house,” said Rich-
ard, “and everything you have is safe.
Now pull yourself together and let me

have a look at you. Pupils normal,
heart all right, Why, you are a mira-
clet Just swallow this cup of cof-
fee; it’s cold, but your throat must be
like a chimney. Down with it!”

“More, more; I could drink up Esil!”
he cried, holding out the empty cup to
be refilled,

“You must be a magician, doctor, to
have brought me round so quickly,

T’&# accustomed to these attacks, as I
told you, and the worst is always over

in three days. But there is always
sickness and prostration afterwards,

and this time I positively feel better
than I have done for years. I have had
such a sound sleep as I thought I
should never enjoy again. How did

you d it, doctor’

“Morphia!” said Richard grimly. “;

heroic dose; I saw you were pretty baa |

and it had to be either kill or cure.
Til within five minutes ago I was
greatly afraid it was going to be Sill

‘You have slept about twenty hours.”
“I can never thank you enough for.

your courage, for it has put new life
into me. I must have been as aound as |

a chureh if-you have removed me wesout my knowing it. But are you: quite
sure you left nothing behind, for I
missed:something just now that must |

not be lost on any account?”
“I know,” said Richard quietly, but

keenly watching the other’s face as he
spoke. “You had a belt around you
with several thousand pounds’ worth

of money and jewels in it. You had
also a loaded revolver, for the purpose,

presume, of defending your wealth,
Don’t be uneasy about them; I haye
them both safely under lock and key.&q

(To be Continued.)

Limits OF MARRIAGEABLE AGE

When Couples May Be Waited Accord:

Ing to Laws of Various Nations.

It makes considerable difference in
the matrimonial advantages of a per
son where he may have been born or is

a citizen, This remark applies with
peculiar force to the minimum age
which renders a union legal. It in @

measure implies the consent of parents
or guardians in all the instances cited,
although once united the law sustains

the marriage maugre dissent of the

parents, etc. In Austria 14 years is
looked upon’ as sufficient to entitle a

person of either sex to take on the
burdens of matrimony. Germany re-

quires the male to be 18 and the fe-
male 16. In France and Belgium the

man must be 16 and the woman 15. In
Spain the intended husband must have

passed the 14th year and the woman

her 12th. The law in Hungary for Ro-

man Catholics is that the man must be

14 years old and the woman 12; for

Protestants the man must be 18 and
tite woman 15. In Greece the man

must have seen at least 14 summers

and the woman 12. In Russia and Sax-

ony they are more sensible, and a

youth must refrain from matrimony till
he can count 18 years and a women un-

til she can count 16. In Switzerland

men from the age of 14 and women

from the age of 12 are allowed to mar-

ry. ‘The Turkish law provides that

any youth and maid who can walk

properly and can understand the neces-

sary religious service are allowed to be

united for life-—Anaconda Standard,

POINTS ON FOOD.

Coffee is to be cheaper. This is to

be one of the results of the war. Near-.

ly half of the world’s coffee crop comes

to the United States. We consume

almost twelve pounds per annum for

every one of our population, and spend
on an average nearly $90,000,000 a year
for coffee. Two-thirds of the world’s
supply of coffee comes from Brazil,
which places an export duty of 11 per

cent upon the fragrant berry. The fin-

est coffee in the world is grown in

Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines,
and under the stimulation of Amer-

ican enterprise these countries will,
within a few years, be able to supply

the world with coffee. What this

means to the coffee consumer he can

clearly understand.

After all that has been said about
the large quantity of valuable food that
is going to waste in the shape of edible

mushrooms, recent _investigations
made by Prof. L. B. Mendel of Yale
show that the nutritive value of the

mushroom is not so very high after all.
Science describes Prof. Mendel’s ex~

periment as follows: “Chemical anal-

yses were combined with experiments
im artificial digestion and special at-

tention was given to the amount of
available (digestible) proteid present.

The latter was found to be not over

2 or 3 per cent in fresh mushrooms,
which shows that the prevailing idea

of the great nutritive value of mt

rooms is not yet justified. They may
be valuable as dietetic accessories, but

they do not deserve the term ‘vege-
table beefsteak.’ Their nitrogen is
largely in the form of nonproteid
bodies. The amount of fat, cholester-

in, soluble carbohydrates, crude fiber.
and inorganic substances contained in

them corresponds in general with that
found in other vegetable foods, such

as peas, corns and potatoes.”

Rice bread is the staple food of the

Chinese, Japanese and a large portion
of the inhabitants of India. In Persia
the bread is made from rice flour and
milk; it is called “lawash.” The Per-

sian oven is built in the ground about
the size of a barrel, The sides are,
smooth mason work. The fire is built

at the bottom and kept burning until
‘the wall or sides of the oven are thor-
oughly heated. Enough dough to form

a sheet about one foot wide and about

two feet long is thrown on the bench
and rolled until about. as thin as sole
leather; then it is taken up and tossed”

and rolled from one arm to the other
and flung on a board and slapped on

the side of the oven. It takes only a

few moments to bake, and when baked.
it is spread out to cool. This bread
is cheap (1 cent a sheet); it is pweet
and nourishing.

t Room ta the World.

The largest room in the world, under
one roof and unbroken b pillars is at

St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long by.
150 in breadth. By daylight it used.
for military displays, and

a

whole
talion can completely maneuver in it.

single arch of iron.

If it is true that the smartest man
|inakes the most munny, then the

hoo ‘all neers to -be skint
fools. it take a very smart ma | war

FM WRESTLERS THE SUBJEC
SUNDAY,

ow
rene Not Against Fiesh and

= Bleoa Against Prineipallties,
Amainat — Against the Rulers

of Darkness.’

|.

Squeamishness and fastidiousness

In the war against evil he
took the first weapon he could lay his
hand ‘on. For illustration, he em-
Ployed the theater, the arena, the foot-
Face, and there was nothing in the
Isthmian game, with its wreath of

Pine leaves; or Pythian game, with its
‘Wreath of laurel and palm; or Nemean

Same, with its wreath of parsley; or
aty Roman circus, but he felt he had a

right to put it in sermon or epiatle,
and are you not surprised that in my
text he calls upon a wrestling bout
for suggestiveness? Ptatareh says
that wrestling is the most artistic and
cunning of atbletic games. We must
Make a wide difference between pugil-

4 the lowest of spectacles, and
wrestling, which is an effort in sport

to put down another on floor or ground,
and we, all of us, indulged in it in
our boyhood days, if we were health-
fal and plucky. The ancient wrestlers
were first bathed in oil, and then
sprinkled with sand. The third throw
decided the victory, and many a man

‘who went down in the first throw or

Second throw, in the third throw was

on top, and his opponent under. The
Romans did not like this game very

much, for it was not savage enough,
no blows or kicks being allowed in the

game. They preferred the foot of

hungry panther on the breast of fallen

martyr.
In wrestling, the opponents would

Dow in apparent suavity, advance face
to face, put down both feet solidly.
take each other by the arms, and push
each other backward and forward un-
til the work began in real earnest, and
there were contortions and strangula-
tons and violent strokes of the foot

of one contestant against the foat of
the other, tripping him up, or with
struggle that threatened apoplexy or

death, the defeated fell, and the shouts
of the spectators greeted the victor. T

guess Paul had seen some such con-

test, and it reminded him of the strug-
gle of the soul with temptation, and
the struggle of truth with error, and
the struggle of heavenly forces against
apollyonic powers. and he dictates my
text to an amanuensis, for all his let-
ters, save the one to Philemon, seem

to have been dictated. and as the
amanuensis goes on with his work I

hear the groan and laugh and shout
of earthly and celestial belligerents:
“We wrestle not against flesh and

blood mu

=

against principalities,
‘again powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world, against
Spiritual wickedness in high places.”

I notice that as these wrestlers ad-
vanced to throw each other they bowed
‘one to the other. It was a civility, not

only in Grecian and Roman games, but
in Jater day, in all the wrestling bouts
at Clerkenwell, England, and in the fa-

mous wrestling match during the reign
of Henry III, in St. Giles’ Field, be-
tween men of Westminster and people

of London. However rough a twist
and hard a pull each wrestler contem-

plated giving his opponent, they ap-
proached each other with politeness

and suavity. The genuflexions, the at-
fability, the courtesy in no wise hin-

dered the decisiveness of the contest.

Well, Paul, I see what you mean. In

this awful struggle between right and

wrong, we must not forget to be gen-
tlemen and ladies.

‘We are in the strength of God to

throw flat on its back every abomina-
tion that curses the earth, but let us

approach our mighty antagonist with

suavity. Hercules, son of Jupiter ani
Alemene, will by a precursor of smiles

be helped rather than damaged for the

performance of his “twelve labors.”
Let us be as wisely strategic in rell-
gious ctrelesasattorneysin court-rooms,
who are complimentary to each other
in the opening remarks, before they

come into legal struggle such as that

which left Rufus Choate or David Paul
Brown triumphant or defeated. Peo-

Dle who get into a rage in reforma-

tery work accomplish nothing but the

depletion of their own nervous system.
There is such a thing as having a gun

so hot at the touch-hole that it ex-

plodes, killing the one that sets it off.

‘There are some reformatory meetings
to which I always decline to go and
take part, because they are apt to be-

ome demonstrations of bad temper.
I neyer like to hear a man swear, even

though he swear on the right side.
The very Paul who in my text em-

ployed in illustration the wrestling
match, behaved on.a memorable occa-

sion.as we ought to behave. The

translators of the Bible made an unin+

tentional mistake when they repre-
sented Paul as insulting. the people of

Athens by speaking of “the unknown

god whom ye ignorantly worship.”
Instead of charming them with ig-

norance, the original indicates he com-

plimented them by suggesting thai

they were very religious; but as they
confessed that there were some things

they did not understand about God, he

proposed to say some things concern-

ing Him, beginning where they had

left off. The same Paul who said in

ne place, “Be courteous,” and who

had noticed -the. bow preceding the

wrestling match, here exercises suavi-
proceeda practically to

throw down the rocky side of the

peson the whole Parthenon of ido!-
‘|

atries, Minerva and Jupiter sm:

po with the rest of them, In this holy

to skin a lot of fools?
=...

“|

tion

‘struggle which will leave all perdition
under and all heaven on top.

Remember also that these wrestters

went through severe and continuous
course of preparation for their work.

‘They were put upon.such diet as would
best develop their muscle. As Paul

says, “Every man that striveth for the

Mastery is temperate’ in all things.”
The wrestlers were put under complete

discipline—bathing, gymnaatics, strug-
gle in sport with each other to de-

velop strength and give quickness to

dodge of head and trip of foot; stoop-
ing to lift each other off the ground;
suddeniy rushing forward; suddenly
pulling backward; putting the left foot
behind the other’s right foot, and get-

ting his opponent off his balance; hard

training for days and weeks and

months, so that when they met it was

giagt clutching giant. And, my

fglend if we do not want ourselves to
be thrown in this wrestle with the sin
and error of the world, we had better
get ready by Christian discipline, by
holy self-denial, by constant practice,

by submitting to divine supervisal and
direction. Do not, begrude the time

and the money f that young man

who is in preparation for the ministry,
spending two years in grammar echool,
and four years in college, and ihree

years in theological seminary. I

know that nine years are a big slice

to take off of a man’s active life, but
if you realized: the height and strength
of the archangels of evil in our time
with which that young man is going

to wrestle, you would net think nine

years of preparation were too much.

An uneducated ministry was excusable
im other days, but not in this time,
loaded with schools and colleges. A

man who wrote me the other day a

letter asking advice, as he felt called
to preach the Gospel, began the word
“God” with a small “g.” That kind of

a man is not called to preach the Gos-

pel. literate men, preaching the
Gospel, quote for their own encourage-

men the scriptural passage, “Open thy
mouth wide and I fill it.” Yes! He

will fill it with wind. Preparation for

this wrestling is absolutely necessary.

Many years ago Doctor Newman and

Doctor Sunderland. on the platform
of Brigham Young&#3 tabernacle at

Salt Lake City, Utah. gained the vic-

tory because they had so long been

skillful wrestlers for God. Otherwise

Brigham Young, who was himself a

giant in some things, would have

thrown them out of the window. Get

ready in Bible classes. Get ready in

Christian Endeavor meetings. Get

ready by giving testimony in obscure

places, before giving testimony in con-

Spicuous places.
Your going around with a Bagster&#

Bible with fiaps at the edges, under

your arm, does not qualify you for the

work of an evangelist, In this day of

profuse gab, remember that it is not

merely capacity to talk, but the fact

that you have something to say, that is

going to fit you for the struggle into

which you are to with a smile on

your face and illumination on your
brow, but out of which you will not

come until all your physical and men-

tal and moral and religious energies
have been taxed to the utmost and you
have not a nerve left. or a thought un-

expended, or a prayer unsaid. or a

sympathy unwept. In this struggle
between Right and Wrong accept no

challenge on platform or in newspaper
unless you are prepared. Do not mis-

apply the story of Goliath the Great,

and David the Little. David had been

practising with a sling on dogs and

wolves and bandits, and a thousand

times had he swirled a stone around

his head before he aimed at the fore-

head of the giant and tumbled him

backward, otherwise the big foot of

Goliath would almost have covered up

the crushed form of the son of

Jesse,

Notice also that in this science of

wrestling, to which Paul refers in my

text, it was the third throw that de-

cided the contest. A wrestler might be

thrown once and thrown twice, but

the third time he might recover him-

self, and, by an unexpected twist of

arm or curve of foot, gain the day.
‘Well, that is broad, smiling, unmistak-

able Gospel. Some whom I address

through ear or eye, by voice or print«
ea ,

have been thrown in their

wrestle with evil habit.

you have been thrown twice;

but that does not mean, oh! worsted

soul, that you are thrown forever, T

have no authority for saying how

many times a man may sin and be for-

given, or how many times he may fall
and yet rise again: but I have author-

ity for saying that he may fall four
hundred and ninety times, and four

hundred and ninety times get up. The
Bible declares that God will forgive
seventy times seven, and if you will

employ the rule of multiplication you
will find that seventy times seven is
four hundred and ninety. Blessed be
God for such a Gospel of high hope
and thrilling encouragement and mag-
nificent rescue! A Gospelof lost sheep
brought hame on Shepherd’s shoulder,

and the prodigals who got into the low
work of putting husks Into ewines&#
troughs tht home to jewelry and

banqueting and hilarity that made the
rafters ring!

Three sketches of the same man: A
happy home, of which he and a lassie
taken from a neighbor&#39 house are the
united heads. Years of happiness roll

on after years of happiness. Stars
pointing down to nativities. And

or not,

and every night a

Christmas trees and May Queens, and
birthday festivities and Thanksgiving
gatherings around loaded tables. But.
that husband and father forms an un-

fortunate acquaintance who leads him
in circles too convivial, too late-

|, too etandalous, awhile,
his mo an an not os te meSwope &gt; a ae

a

|. down.

ally shoved out and ignore@ ard push-
.

ea away. Now, what a dilapidated
home ts his? A dissipated life always
shows itself in faded window curtains,
and impoverished wardrobe, and de-

jected surroundings, and in broken

palings of the garden fence, and the
unhinged gate, and the dislocated door-
bell, and the disappearance of wife and

children from scenes among which
they shone the brightest, and laughed
the sladdest. If any man was ever

down, that husband and father is

The fact is, he got into a

Wrestle with Evil that pushed and
pulled and contorted and exhausted
him worse than any Olympian game
ever treated a Grecian, and he was

thrown. Thrown out of prosperity in-
to gloom. Thrown out of good asso-

ciation into bad, Thrown out of
health into invalidism. Thrown out

of happiness into misery, But one

day, while stinking through one of the
back streets, not wishing to be recog-
nized. a good thought crosses his mind,
for he has heard of men flung flat ris-
ing again. Arriving at his house, he
valle his wife in and shuts the door
and says: “Mary. I am going to do

differently. This is not what I prom-
ised you when we were married. You
have been very patient with me, and
have borne everything, although I
would have had no right to complain

if you had left mo and gone home to

your father’s house. It seems to me

that once or twice. when I was not
mysclf, I struck you, and several times,

know, I called you hard names. Now
i want you to forgive me.” “Help
you?” she says; “bless your soul! of
course I wiil help you, I knew you
didn’t mean it when you treated me

roughly. All that is in the past.
Never refer to it again. Today let us

begin anew.” Sympathizing friends
come around and kind business people

help the man to something to do, so

that he can again earn a living. The
children soon have clothing so that

they can go to school. The old songs
which the wife sang years ago come
back to her memory, and she sings
them over again at the cradle, or while
preparing the noon-day meal. Domes-

tie resurrection! He comes home
earlier than he used to, and he is glad

to spend the evening playing games
with the children or helping them with

arithmetic or grammar lessons which

are a little too hard, Time passes on.

and some outsider suggests to him that
he is not getting as much out of life
as he onght, and proposes an occa-

sional visit to scenes of worldliness
and dissipation. He consents to go

once, and, after much solicitation,
twice. Then his old habit comes back.

H says he has been belated, and could
not get back until midnight. He had
to see some Western merchant that
had arrived and talk of business with
him before he got out of town. Kind-
ness and geniality again quit the dis-

Position of that husband ana father.
The wife&#39 heart breaks in a new place.
That man goes into a second wrestle

with evil habit and is flung, and all

hell cackles at the moral defeat. “I

told you so!” say many people who
have no faith in the reformation of a

fallen man. “I told you so! You made

@ great fuss about his restored home,

but I knew it would not last, You

can’t trust these fellows who have

once gone wrong.” So with this un-

fortunate, things get worse and worse,

and his family have to give up the

house, and the last valuable goes to
the pawnbroker’s shop. But that un-

fortunate man is sauntering along the
street one Sunday night, and he goes

up to a church door, and the congre-

gation are singing the second hymn,
the one just before sermon, and it is

Wiliam Cowper&#3 glorious hyma.—
There is a fountain filled with blood

Drawn from Emanuel&#39;s veins;
And sinners phinged beneath that flood

Lose all their guilty stains.
&

ODD RESULTS OF THE WAR.

Money Belts

mana That

In the past six months there has
been a greater demand for money belts
than has existed before in the memory
of any local dealer in that unpreten-
tious but useful article. The unusual
inquiry has in great part come from

one or other of the new possessions
which “manifest destiny” has thrust
into United States domain. It is true
that the summer is always the best

season for such things, because of the

great amount of vacation travel, but
this year the number made and dis-

posed of has been larger than usual.
One Philadelphia firm, which has

agents in this city, has filled several
government orders for money-belts, to

be used by officers of the army. These
belts were of the same pattern that is

commonly seen—flat pockets about
two feet long and three and a half or

four inches wide. divided Into several

compartments for the different sizes of
the money. The flaps of these com-

partments button down securely over

them, and when the belt is fastened
around the waist, by means of stout

tapes attached to the ends of it for
that purpose, there is no possibility

of having its contents drop out. The
belts are all of about the same pattern,
varying only in the arrangements and

sizes of the compartments. They come

in several kinds of leather—chamois,
calf, soft-finished seal and buckskin.

Thetr Never-Ending Warfare.

Friend—Did you see this article? The
Prohibitionists are on the warpath

again. Druggist—What’s the trouble?
Friend—They complain that the drug-

stores in this town are being run wide

open. —Puck.

Interest in the Baby.
Papa-—Poor little felfow! It’s

teeth that makes him cry that
Friend—His teeth, eh? ‘What do you

fe for ae Have ‘em filled or ae

his

way.
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Mentone Busi Direct

Strangers and Newcomers are Requeste to Read
This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,
Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

PRACTICAL TINNING:

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
and general .tin repair work by a competent workman.

In connection with Wertenber-

J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

Prompt attention given to

ATTORNEY.-AT-LAW:

or and Notary Public.

all business. Office in Banner Block.

MIDDLETON: Sign Writer

estimated.

llouse Painter,
Alt work carefully

LEVI IL.

and Paper Hanger.
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hard ware Store.

REPAIRING:

Fifteen year’s experi-
Jesse NewMan.

WELLS AND PUMP Thee very best

Drove and Tubular wells made.

ence. Shop on North Franklin St.

THE CORNER GROCERY:

Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

THE NEW GROCERY,
Abundance. Vegetables,

Best Quality. Free Delivery.

Is the plac to get First-

_Fullstock and all, goods
M. A. Dunnar.

has New and Fresh Groceries in

Dried and Canned Fruits,

H. A. Rocxui...

Oscar Metz docs all kinds

Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP:

of Repairing of Wagons,
New work made.

od

:
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N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and h will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

Spee-
best.

FOR &#39;TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

JEWELRY, W. 8. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

dopelc pati runni or any wateh.

(= pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORK, L. P. Jefferies

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

Proprietor. First-

Cabs in season.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
dies and.Confectioneries, Fritts, Nuts, ete. a “compl
stock. Central House Block:

.
S. ZENTZ.

Werrexnerer & Mariners, For!Shelf andleavylardware,
Riding and Walking Breakin Plows, Hoosier and Su-

Pamps, McQorjnick: Binders and Mowers,

RESTAURANT ‘AND BAKERY,
all hours.
in season.

_perio
&#

Drills,

Meals and Lunch at

Bread, Pies, Cake Contepti Oysters
.

Rockumn.Boarding.

Il. E BENNETT, M. D., Prépriet Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicine Station w and Notions. A fino large
Stock of Wall Paper arrivin ifor the spring trade.

ilD. PONTIUS, dealor in Marble, Granite and Burial
‘Vaults. When you need any: work in my line, give me

a call
:

GRAIN BUYERS: Tarnor & Bybee, Dealers in Grain
4

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

Shingles, Lath, Mair,

PHOTO PARLORS:
Class photo work.

ty. Frames for saic,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copying dnd Enlarging a Special-
Studio’ South of Central House

Dy I C. Harvnot.

Farmers’ horses well

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.
eared for.

HIRING

A Prominent Physician,
‘4 prominent New Yordiscussin the merit

An Elderly Lady.
An elderly lady living at Fordham

Heights, a part of New York City,
and who was known to
advocate of Ripans Tabules
case of liver troub or indigestion,
said toarepo who visited her ‘fo
the purpose of © particu-
lars of her caso: ad always

gupl a

a lnai nd ai
soon

ion I had for one, but
benefici

in
Tab a

for any

o en tion, which ts the basis

of the rabul and cause It tO
Bo pu up ta the form of

a

ketc
and distributed among

the

poor.

Sales Increasing.
Tho, largest ret drag sto inAmerica is that of Hegeman

da Broadway in Noe York Cit
went there to learn

Tab-
&

you

much-oall for
these?”

He was referred
toagentleman who

prov to be the
of the

oth tal of a to th moth“The s ol oir or
and shar ekfeos0 lady argu

be other cases justand

Tam eure I take

=
ther

ters, knowing how earne
about tho benefit sho had received,
decided she was quite right

them
run of stomach troubles.”

So eee innpaper carton (without glass) 1s now
Is intended far the

ae mae Leeeee Teranep oe

nie

Src catsHN Juste ees

‘ousl
j

candidates expacte a snow-starm,

Mentone Gazette
co. 2D4. Smith,

;

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor:
S unscriprion, $1.00 Per Year.

QMENTONE, END., NOV. 10,98.

No Land-Slides.
There was nothing startling in

the results of Tuesday’s elections.
The vote waslight all over the

country. Elections were held in

every state except Oregon, Ver-

mont and Maiue.

Among the results is that New

York elects Roosevelt, (republican)
governor by about 20,000 plurality,

but several congressmen are lost.

The republican majority in Iowa

is as large as it was for MeKinley
in’96. Pingree is reelected gov-
ernor of Michigan by about 50,000.

The Democrats gain two congress:
men in Maryland, and two in Ke

tueky and six in Pennsylva
The democrats concede Ohio by
40,000. Nebraska elects a republi-
ean governor by about 4,000 plural-
ality.

The democrats carry Chicago
and gain six congresmen in the

state.

The republicans will have proba
bly 184 members of congress which

will be a majority of six.

Indiana goes republican by about

14,090, electing nine congressmen,

The Indiana legislature

—

will

stand, Ilouse, republicans 59, dem:

ocrats 41; Senate, republicans 28,
democrats 22, giving a republican

majority on joint ballot of 24.

The 13th district’ gives Brick

1805 majority.
.The republican majority

ciusko county is 905,

The democrats carry Marshall

county by 300 and Fulton county
by 200,

Franklin township gives a dom-

oeratic majority of three, while the

Tepa are ahe in Harrison

3 votes.
&gt;

~-And then it snowed,

--Now you

in Kos-

can move,

—The votes are counted.
‘

—- was good-
—The “Weather”

evening.

--Thanksgiving program will be

published next week.

next Tuesday

—Watch for the metoric shower

next Sunday night.
——AIl the latest novelties in milli-

nery at Mrs, Mollenhour’s,

~-Leave your
the Youth’s Companio
office,

—Frank Petry, of Boayer Dam,
came home from school at Indiana-

polis to yote.

—You’ll miss it, if you don’t
hea it, at the M.E. charch next

Tuesda evening.
—Trade with us now, and your

patronage will be ours in the fa-

ture, at Shafer’s Pharmacy .

—It has rained almost continn-

since the election. Some

subscription for

at this

—We have too many bargains to

mention each of them, but we can

strike you on some of them at
Shafer’s

—G. W. Snyder, of Burket, who
has been quite sick with typhoid
feyer during the past four weeks,
is now improving.

The subject for

Leagu meeting next Sunday eve-

ning is “Waiting Harvests.” Matt,
9: 3638. Will Jackson, leader.

—We received a news letter from
Wurket this week not accompanied

by the author’: name. Remember

we must know wh our correspond-
entis, always, or we cannot pub-
lish the report,

—Married, b Rey, M. R. Peirce
atthe M. E. parsonage in Men-

tone, Nov, 5, 1808, Dr. S. Ry
Fish. of Talma, and Mra. Sidna
Strawderman, of Mentone. The

contracting partie have the well
wishes of their many friends.

—Stone’s lecture, “The Weather”
has received the highest commen-
dation that words can express; from
those who have heard it. 1t will be

given at the M. E. church in Men-

tone, next Tuesday evening. Buy

Epworth
it

--W..‘t. Baker is his

son, Art, in Chicago.
—Quality, price aud quanity are

right at Shafer’s Pharmacy.
—Curt Sarber, of the 160th regi-

meut, is at home on furtough.

visitiag

—No quibblin over prices at
Shafer’s; it will surp you.

Mrs. Johu Manwaring, at Chicago.

— Prof. Evilsizer is now conduet-

ing a class in yoval music at Akron.

—Jobn Lee’s have moved into the

rooms over their meat market,

sinc election.

—N.N. Latimer and wif: are

visiting A. E. Baker& at Chicago,
this week.

Mrs, E. Eddinger next) Wednesda
afternoon.®

—This damp weather is hard on

rhieumatics in th bones and corn

in the shock,

—Hooa’s Pills cure nausea, sick

headache, jousness and all liver

Is. Price 25 cents.

—Mrs. Dr. Pearman, of Warsaw,
has been granted an original wid-

dow’s pension of $17.

—L. T. Griffis came home from

Ft. Wayne, Tuesday to vote, and

gave the Gazette office a call while

in town,

—Mrs. Julia Clay. started

Friday for Old Fort, Ohio, where

she will spend the winter wit h
son, Nelson,

last

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just
what will suit you in millinery.

Be sure to call in and sce her goods
before buying.

the Silver Lake

Record that Joel Tilman is now a

citizen of that town, He has

moyed his hardware store from Tip-
pecanoe to Silver Lake. .

—Learn to say *-No” when a deal-

er offers you something “just as

good” in place of Hoods Sarsaparilla.
There can be no substitute for

America’s Greatest Medicine.

—We seo by

—Frank Miller, of Auburn, vis-
ited his uncle, William Lyon, a few

day the first of the week. He was

A member of the 157th regiment
‘fand was on his way heme from

Dix‘e.

—W. B. Doddridge, in repairing
the damag by fire to his residence
afew wecks ago, is making quite
extensive improvements in the way

of rearranging the kitchen and

dinning-room sections of his hease.

—IHlamman &a Alexander’s butch-

er wagon figured in a lively run-

away on the streets of Mentone
this afternoon. Ott Alexander was

driving ata rapid gait up Main

street, when as the front wheels of

tl

—The Ladies Aid will mect with}

BESSAGO OO e

GAR LOAD

_

Poultry Wanted
_TUESDAY.

PB

NOV
1

156.
On the Above Dates we will Pay the followi

Young Turkeys, (good stock).
.....

Old Turkey Hens,..
Old Goblers,

.

..

.

Young Chickens,
Otd Tens

Dueks, full feathered,
Goese,..

2.

Prices,

Sle.

We sell Soft White Sugar at 4} cents.

‘Try our balk Roasted Cotte, it is sure to Pleas you.

Don’t Forget the Date, Nov. 15.

Forst Bros & Clark.

SLSLILIOSCO-®

SCOBCOBCO9-0-0-0-0-0-9
OOOO COOCODOOPer

20 P Ce
Off of our Regular Prices

Overcoats

and Pants.
T means a saving to you of more than you would think,

In the first place our regular prices are lower than any firm in

in the county and when we give a Reduction Sale of 20 Per

Cent off it means,

a Saving ot $3.

3 0
280.

2.60.

2.40,

220,

200,

1.80,

1.50,

140,

120.

1.00,

$15.00

12.00

11.20

1040

960

S80

80)

720

5.40

5.60

4s0

4.00

a SIS75 Suit or Overcoat lor

15.00.
.. *

a 14,00

a 13.00

a 12.00

11.60.

10.00,

900

8.00

Tod

600

5.00

he wagon struck the brick
2

at Broadwa the kiug-bolt broke

letting the front of the wagon fall,
throwing the driver out on his

head. The team ran with the front

wheels around the M.E. chareh

then up the alley west of the Ga-

2ETTE office to north part of town,
then down Broadway. The front

part of the wagon and the horses

were considerabl broken. Ott re-

ceived quite a cut on the top of his

head and was quite badly skaken

up by his fall.

2

Catarrh Can Be Cured.

By eratticating from the blood the,
serolulous taints which canse it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh

promptly and permanently, because

trikes ab the root at the trouble.

The pure blood whieh it

makes, cirenlating through the deli-

cate passages of the mucous mem-

brane, soothes and rebuilds the tis-

snes, giving them a tendency to

health instead of disease, and ulti-

mately curing the affection.

At the same time Hoods Sarsapur-
iNa strengthens, invigorates and

energies the whole system snd makes

the debiitated victim of catarrh feel

that new life has been imparted,
Do not dally with suutis, inhalants

or other Jocal applications, but take

Hood&#3 Sarsaperilla and cure eatarrh

absolutely and surely hy remoying
the causes which produce it,

NTED— SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY
persons In this state to manage aur bust

nesa in: their own and nearby, countics. It is

mainly office work conducted athome, Salary

straight $900 a year and expenses—dofinite,
Bonafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly:

#5; Meferences. Enclose self-addressed

tamped envetope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.,
vour tickets from the committee. aDept M, Chicago.

Dorn

W sell a Gand Sait of Mens’ Clothes at $3.00 which will give

Nati by

culling to sxe ui.

satisfactior. tho above amouats you ean saye

Every gwmon&# you bay of us is guaran-

teo.t to be a3 repeos tate Lor mvae returne-l for the asking.

If yoa hive boa sie of us an Lit

is

not as rep tad being i,
back to us art we will mike it cigit ant besides we give you

a batber peeszat with 1S o¢ $2) worth of goo ls Lnaa an other

and our tickets don’t run out just before you can get a

11903.

havea Larger tiny of goots

store

present, as oar tiekels are good until Jin,

We want to in 82 our tra le

thin evor before and if yon only knew how cheap we are

selling Gairantead Clothing you wou a savet give v3 a call.

Terms Cash and One Price to All, No trouble to show goods

Chas. F. Nye & Co.
Warsaw, Indiana.

Ist. Door South State Bank,

not

Ranta eC ATE RETE on EART aeeroFOR

ES

Goops ARE THE BEST—“*~
Our Price THE LOWEST

[PAR MFG.G:&#39;s

India
THE

te timosh
W omy a

lisBusiness
egy ShasusiuA sueniu

Fea ad assoaiepioaspe eaetae EB & OSBORN. Provrietoce



O He Than
Pain Was [Maddening and Hope

Wad Been A

ful Resutts of Purifying the Bloed,

and gave up a? hope of ever being cured.

My wife was reading of a caso like mine

cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and sho

advised mo to try it. I began taking it

sed a few bottles I

suffering. Oh,

stronger than I have c: in my

Tam in tho best of hesith, have a geod

appetite and am a new man eltogethe:.””
J.P. Moors, Lisbon Falls, Maine.

Hood&#3 ‘pani

parilia
Isthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purl

The Independe
New York.

CHANGE OF FORM.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Semi-Centenniale Year.

TH INDEP DE. uphasizes its

Fittieth Year by changing its form to

that of a Ma ine, and by reducing its

annual subscription price from $3.00

to $2.00; siigh copies from ten te

five cents,

At will mai

Leading Weekly Newspape
of the World.

s INpereNpent in ils new form

of reading

ain ils reputation as the

TH

will print
matter per year at a cost to subs

hers of $2.00, while the prominent

gaziaes, which scll for gt.00 a

r, print only about 2,000 pages.

subscriber to THE INDE-

NDENT gets

82

per cent. more

of equally good reading matter at

one-half the cost!

Only ¢2.00 per year,
or at that rate for any part of a year.

Send postal ecard for free

copy

THE INDEPENDEN

130 Fulton St..N..Y

3.630 pages

specimen

CLIVE SOLI WANT EVEI
where tor The Paiippindy Murat Halten commiss by the

ernment, ay-Ottienl Loria tothe Wrun
partment, ‘The book ni aent
camps at San Franeisco,on the Pacitle with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honoluliy

t the Amorloan tranches u
d on the deck of the

am in the rear of battle of

Moran for ag
Virimit piet

ures taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large book, Low prices. Bix

profits, Freight pai veditaiven, Drop all

feashy wnomieial w books, “OuINE free Ad

tae Insurance

“DOMESTI
Ia the most perfect Sewing Machine ever]

sodec rect mechanical trec=
don. int and artistiz cabinet work.
Latiet a bect irapeovementss

Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running
Handsome Durable

‘Matchless and thio
. inevery dou

Highest Award Wortd&#3 Fair. Cuicago.
SS

Tested for 30 years.

Nearl 2,000,000 in use.

Esa has ahown thet the DomeAt ciwe

fa a. ‘fetes. Noste ever ¢qua‘The name ts
No other ever will.

yteo af superiority:

{=r Handsome Miustrated Catalogue Free.

t2P Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND 60.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago

I TH ID PATEN
W satnetwsmm
Inorm Ra Yo Inven AFaeaaz Se Mo sien

Ae eer SGonuer Pur

ACENTSSUCCE “=?~
‘We show ‘the read to SUCCES and FOR

mr Fa [—BTEADY WORK—NEW. =e
Felase aha
‘THE SUCCES COMPANY, Cooper Union, N.Y. Clt

POULTRY HOUSES.

SIMPLE DESIGNS COMBINING UTILITY

AND ECONOMY.

ot Se

eret Nests Which Are Movable—What

May Be Accomplished With Tarred

Paper—Light and Ventilation,

A. G Terner of Ohio sends to The
Breeder’s Gazette a sketch of one end

of his poultry bouso, belioving that it
bas some goed points not gencrally used.
Ic was built to accommodate 100 hens
and is 20 fect long, 12 feet wide and 12
feet high ut back side. Thero is a dirt-

proof roosting floor rannjug from th top
of the back side to near the bottom of
the front, This ficor is made of cheap
flooring boards and lacks two feet of
being the full length of the building.
This two fect of spaco allows ane to

[ SECRET NESTS

PLE POULTRY HOUSE,

pass from tho house proper to the

perches: The perches aro placed along
on the upper sido of this slanting floor

far enough apart to be perfectly clear

of each other, tho droppings rolling off

down in front of and outside the build-

ing. Underneath the bottom of this

ficor is made a run oxtending half way
across the width of the building, the

top of which is intended for neste, At

tho bottom of tho back aro two rows of

soeret nests. Mako lots of windows in

tho south and at least two in the back.

Your perch shonld not come nearer

than six inches of tho slanting flour and

should be casily removed for cleansing
ing as often as desired.

ald bo movable, ono at a

timo if wanted. Have an carthon floor,

At tho bottom of the perches lay a flat

board to widk on.

Tho sceres nosts open on the inside,
but aro built on the outside. Chickens

onter at the door and a small open win-

dow at tho back end, which is made

above the slenting floor, The opening
at tho bottem of th slanting floor is

about six iuches in tho clear, This

building faces ccuth, with the door or

cntry way in tho east, Consequent the
donbl row o: sceret nests is to the right
ag you enter. & Another row of nesta is

made to th left, which are built upon
tho run, tho run being open only ander

tho south side of tho building. The ap-

por half of tho south faco is made chiofiy
of gla

A writer in Rural New Zae orwhat can bo done ceonom: In

building the new henhouse a he,
wo scan Accided that tarred paper costs

too much. & friend in New York state

told mo ho ho used ordinary thick pa-
it with gus tar, We

ter a largo quantity of

the thick, rough paper that is used to

wrap bundles. This was carefully
tacked over the sides and roof, lapping

tho large shevts like shingles. Wooden

strips were railed over this along tho

cracks, and the whole well daubed with
tar, Tho gasworks in cur town make

wator gas. ‘his tar is thinner than coal

gas tar. Wo heat it and swab it on

while bot. It looks well and sheds rain

perfectly thus far, Wo expect to use an-

other coating of tho tar and then to dust

sand over the roof. Tho tar, including
the barrel, cost $2.50, Of courso we do

not advise others to do this until we

learn how it stands tho winter.

Poultry and Fruit.

Poultry keeping goes first rate with

fruit growing, as tho ponltry needs the

shade afforded by the fruit plants and

trees and supplies the latter furthermore

with tho very best of manure and ferti-
lizers. Tho fowls nso secure excellent

animal food from tho legions

of

grubs,
worms and insects which infest our

fruits, and hy consuming theso noxious

posts cssentially augment tho chances

of horticulturists obtaining a crop
fine, handsome trait.” Tho combina
of poultry raising and fruit growing
keeps a man busy the entire year and

gives him a steady incomo ‘through
overy month of that period. Then there

are not Luown to the writer two other

branches of rural industry that will

yield tho farmer anything liko the finan-

cial retams and profits that aro returned

by the above combination, considering
the small amount of capital that re-

quires to L invested.

Choosing a Location,

Tho nearer a poultry man can get to

his adopted market, whore ho disposes
of his fresh eggs, poultry, ete., tho bet-

ter, for obvious reasons. But, on tho

other hand, it is best to keep out of city
limits, as in a small town or village
land is much cheaper, taxes aro lower,
and there aro less restrictions than in a

city. So got as near the city as you can

without gotting into it and have an eyo
to good, easy roads connecting your
plant with your market. Time is money,

and it is expensive driving ten miles to

market when five are all that should be

necessary. Then, as to site, highness
and dryness are of principal importance.
Cold is not nearly as bad and unhealthy
for fowls as dampness, the fosterer of

colds, lung troubles and roup. Build

your houses if possible upon high and

ry bills or knolls, with sandy or grav-

elly soil and free, natura) drainage.

FLAX CULTURE.

Facta Leamed From Observation and re
. vestigation In the Northwest.

Attempts to grow flax in the United

States have been most successful on the

fortilo virgin soils of the northwest. In

fact at the present time practically thy

entiro flax crop of the United States is

grown west af the Mississippi river.

The foct that flax has been successfully

grown only on such fertile soils bas lect

to the quite goneral belief that thi

the soil. According to a recent bulletin

of the department ef agriculture, the

Minnesota station has recently made

wome iuvestigations which throw

eiderable light on this point. Flax

plants were analyzed at different stages
of growth, and studies were also made

of different soils on which flax had

been grown with varying success.

It was shown that many of the crops

wrdinarily grown remove more plant
food from the soil than the average tias

crop does. This is strikingly trac in the

caso of corn, Tho oat crop removes

about the same amount of nitrogen and

phosphori acid, but nearly as much |
again of potash as the flax crop. Tho!

necessity for a fertile soil in successful |
flax growing is net due, therefore, to!
the fact that this crop requires larger
total amounts of fertilizing constituents

‘han other common farm crops, but to

tho fact that although it is a somewhat

dainty feeder with a smal root system

Dy
makes a heavy draft on tho fertility of

Tippecanoe.
{Belt and Beck o

Dpildi a larg

Win.To s

* elevator

rncrid this week.

Jordan who is working near

pent Sunday with his mother.

er, Who is a traveling sales-

m in Ohio, is at home for afew days

Ling school

ys with his fath-

erover Sunday.
There was

chureh here

a large crowd attended

Sund evening to he
of Piymouth

visite with tric Shoemaker,

diy and Sav

Mr, Martindale, of

the people ot this
speech last

Wymonth, gave

vimity ® democratic

ny uignt.

farme boy of this place
Piymouth,was on our

evening.

place and. at old Tip-
issed ‘Duesday

count of voting in the

The dredge b ed at the rai

road bridge, but company Will not

it must scoure the necessary plaht food

for its perfect growth in a short grow-
ing period of from 60 to 100 days. The |
plant food, therefore, must not simply
be abundant, but it must bo in a readi-

ly available form.
The heaviest draft in flax culture is

mado upon the nitrogen of tho soil, and |
this fact, takon in connection with the!

further fact that nitrogen is more abun-

dant in virgin soils than in those which

have been cultivated, explains the!

greater success of& flax culture on now

land. It furnishes also a strong reason

why clover should be included in the

rotation with flax.
Tho same station has also undertaken

to determin the reason why fl cannot

bo grown continuously un the same coil.

Experiments on this subject show that

“the flax straw and roots in their de-

composition produce products which

will destroy the following fiax crops.
When five or seven years interveno be-

tween two fax crops, then the old straw

and crop residue are thoroughly decom-

posed and will not injure a new flax

crop.”? Unless now land is available,

therefore, it becomes neccessary to grow
flax in rotation with other crops.

The Worker Bees.

The worker bees are tho smallest in

the hive and are thoso wo most fre-

quently seo, the number in cach colony
being from 10,000 to 50,000 as a rule.

Aftor a severe winter there may be only
a fow hundred in hive and still build

up toa colony, while it is possible for

a colony to contain from 90,000 to 100, -

000 of these workers.

In the spring of 1872 I had co fow as

86 workers and the queon, by actual

count, left in a hive on May 10, yet
those built up to a strong colony b fall

o actually gavo fivo pounds of section

honey. Again, in July, 1877, I had a

colony in an experiment, containing 88

frames which bad, as near imation

could got at it, 99,500 bees, This colony

gavo 566 pounds of surplus honey that

season. The workor bees havo a longth-
ened proboscis and their rear legs aro of

peenliar construction, so formed a t

hold “pollen baskets. ’? The probosc!
not tubular, as some naturalists have

Jong supposed, to be used Liky a suction

pump for sucking honcy, but is rather

afa flat shape and is used for lepping
or licking the honcy up. Tho worker

bas two stomachs, th first of which is

used for receiving honey for the time

being from the flowers, which is emptied
as soon us it reaches the hive. Digestion

never takes place in this stomach. ‘The

second stomach is the ono used for di-

gestion und to sustain tho life of the

bee. The sox of the workers was 60 long
in Qoubt that they were called nouters,

but is ia now fally proved that thoy are

undoveloped femalos.—Progressive Bee-

keoper.
—-When you ask for

Witch Hazel Salve dou’t

counterfeit or imitation.

more cases of Piles being

a than all others combined.
Bonnett.

Are You.96

Easil Tired?
Just remember that all your

must come from your

es, Did you ‘ov think of

 eperh your muscles need
more strength, or your nerves;

or perhapa: your stomach is

wo ar
and cann digest wha

vot on need more strength
then take

.

DeWitt’s

necept a

‘There are

eured by

H.

bility,
and loss

and $1.00; all druggists.scorr’ nowne, Chemists, New York,

take out Ubetr bridge until nexe Sand

Which will delay the men a few da

A. Yillman, our hardware man has

moved hi3 stock of hardware anit house

hold goods to Silver bake, Chas, M.

Walker moved ito the house vacat
by Mr, ‘Titma

Harris Center:

Rey. Rittenhouse wl preach at Cer-

ter next Sunday, at
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sectio aud is quite promising
time
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been sick for some

on the mend.

this

at this

who have

all slowly

Fredvick

Wednesday
nke went

st on special

Gates will nic

City after the election.

good a citizen

Alda Sensibaugh and family.
have been v

few days, will re

Mr. and Mrs.

have been v:

here for tho y
home in M

Thursday.

Rev

»
Lo Columbia

Sorry to lose so

who

fora

Joreph
siting relati

st

ion

month, left for their

county, W.Va. last

of Chicas ‘ttended

a Sunday ab Center,

and preac an able and interesting

sermo on Suutay ig Ae will re-

Jame ‘I. Fleming, of
W.Va. who bate bee visiting rela-

tives and friends in this and other

counties of Indiana, returned last

Monday night.

The dedivsti

dueied with a

al-

ta betl has not,

the anost

read contracted

been secured which is

needed thing to the church,

How&#39 This?

We Offer One Hundred Dol

ward for any Catarch that ean

not be cured. by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

F.JSCHENEY & CO., Pro, Tpledo, 0.

W the undersigned, have known I

J. Cheney for the last 15 y
leive him: perfectly honora

business transactions and

able to carr out any abi

by their firm.

West & TEL

Toledo, O.

MARVIN, Wholesale Dr

Ohio,

Mal’’s C2

eof

in aul

financially
ions made

‘holesale Drngyists,
BKINNAN &

uggists. Toledo,

arrh Curo is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon ihe blood

an mucous surfaces of the system.

Price

T5e.

per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists ‘Testimonials free.

Tall’s Fam Pill are best.

The Be and Cheap
York Ixpev

the leading weekly newspaper
the world, and one whose page

the widest intlnence, is enter-

ing upon its fiftieth year of publica-
tion. ‘Tha Independent
vs fiftieth year by
form to that of a mag

reducing its annual subscription
price from .00 to $2.00; single
copie from 10 to 5 cents. The In-

dependen will print
3,640 pages of reading matter per

yoar at a cost to subseribers of $2.00,

while the promin mi

which sell for $1.00 a print
only about 2,000 pages. The sul-

seriber to Phe Independent gets 82

per cent, more of equally good read

ing matter at one-half the cost! It

is not only the leading family week-

ly newspaper but by far the chea
estand best. A free specimen copy

may be had by addressing ‘Tur, IN-

PEPENDENT, 130 Fulton Street, New

York.

HENIEC abont

yc

your

onr

health. Do not

allow seroftula taints to develop in

your: blood. Txke Hood&#3 Sarsapae
rilla now an keep yourself WELL.

The New NDENT,

emphisize
chauging its

ine, and by

in new form

ines,

men are

Fr.-

Unus Experi Grant

To eseape death after being given up hy
four doctors, and bidden good-bye to family
an friends, is an. experience To

ea
every man, Yet it happ to Mr. R
ce of Decoria township, Blue Earth Co.

inn,

Bowen is a firm but formerly re;sit in Maplet re he was clerk and

city ail fur ab

of

years. He isE Tme of th Masonic fra:

to sa Ia of terling honesty and up-htit of churacter.

v story is of the greatest interest. He

“ Re

_

sudd tak sick in the spring

i was cause byFr the Kidlueys to th blader.
with him for three months, b was not
ited, Once a week I would have a bad spel

of two or three way
| urati during: whi

cred untold agon
ally Lavent io Manka and consulted

specialist. He stated thit di not havefrav but thou it wasstoma o tos hi until thee of uy I became comple
fealridaen and sent foanoth doctors

called my complaint intlunmation of

osrean treate m fo that

e-

the

dloctor the fro.

ity o Itus Metic Goll eGiie an

it was decided that I had neuralgia of the
was treate for that until, De-

o grow worse. ‘Then
can’t do you any good,

f you Ws an operation”
“go

t is left for
¢ appointed time came; the four doo-

All the
Nery

Parsnip Compi
It does not take an expert to detect

the sufferer from Kidney trouble. The

hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the

dk, puffy circles under the eyes, the

low parsn colored complexion in-
dicates:

A physician would ask if you had

rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the

or over the hips, stomach trouble,
eto urinate often, or a burnin:

scalding in passing it; if after passing
there isan unsatistied feeling as if it

must be at once repeated, oraf the

rin has a brick dust deposit or strong
«dor

When these symptoms sre presert
‘}

no time should be lost in removing the

cause. Delay may lead to gravel, ca-

tarrh of the biaddar, inflamation,
causing stoppage, and sometimes re-

quiring the drawing of the arine with

instruments, or may ran into Bright&#3
Disease, the most dangerous stage of

kidney trouble. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp
loot, the great discovery of the em-

inent kiduey and bladder epecialist, is

a positiye remedy for such diseases.

Its reputation is world-wide and it is

so easy to get at any drug store that no

one necd suffer any length of time for

want of it. Hewever, if you prefer to
v ntion

TAME OF r)
towril to Dr, Kilmer & C ing

hamton, IME meals, bell aa
hook telling abot ity both sent ab-
sointely free by mail.

THAT CHRISTMAS PIANO.

Gold Dollars for Fift Cent:

Buy it. Buy a Brad

rect of the maker. Why not? May

what you can cash down and take your

own time, one year or several years to

pay the the rest, with no security bu

the piano itself.

You have been thinking about it for

years. You wrong your daughter by
Her time is now, You rob

yourself, ‘Think how much pleasure
the piano would give just now.

About price. Not the re tai dealer&#3

nor even the wholesale dealer’s price,
but lower still; the maufacturer’s

price—our price, We are the makers,
Factories: Broollyn (Greater New

York) and Leominister, Mass.

Did you or your father or your grand-
mether ever sing “Sweet Hour of Pray

William B, Biadbury wrote that

and sang it. In 1854 he bogan to make

the now celebrated Bradbury Pianos.

Mr, Smith became his s. te successor.

Mr. Bradbury’s hobby was a clear,

pure singing tone, [is rare singing
qualities made the DBiadbury famous.

‘This was why Mrs. Grant lulled Nellie

tosleep to Bradbury music, and why
Mis. Grover Cleveland did the samg

ith little Ruth, and why all presidents
between Grant and Uarrison —Hayea,
Garfield, Arthur and Cleveland—insist-

et upon having their own Bradbury
pianos placed in the White House,
‘And why so many of the world’s great,
est singers reqnire Bradburys for con-

cert work,

‘To close out several bankrupt retail
cealer’s stocks of Bradbury pianos
thrown on our hands only paruy paid

for, we we will sell you one of these

new pianos at a price below our whole-

sale price for we haye of our money al-

ready out of them. Or will sell you a

second-hand Bradbury from renting
stock lower still,

It’s your chanee toget gold dollars

for fifty cents. We will ship piano on

approyal—to come back and all expens-

es (including freight both ways) to be

ours, if you failto buy after the piano
is placed in your own parlor,

We need second-hand pianos and _or-

gans in our wholesale trade will allow

hb prices i exchange.
P Your Tan will tell you we are

worth.ene million dollars. We guaran

tee every piano and our guarantee is as.

ocdas & government bond. Write

al docto
|

ot ben

th | to the best of my newle 2ndB

y
Ve

|

Bowen.

R Bowen— u t
Di b Fo Docto Beca o a Seri Co

cati o Diseas Sav Hi
Brom the Baterprise, Mapl Bian,

tors present examined me for two hours, then:

they retired and cotanit fo the sume length
of ea ns eoncluded thas they.
Kno ine me. The he phyaic
sa &# heath to ‘out,’ ag

and find out.” “I aske hor

ee
fa enou

hide-and-seek gameoperon di not over
°

sidered: Rop cy tmanywil, “Dalan
m gecounte an made —_de meiDay ier ca was

ny. As

@

last resort I told m
io eee po o Dr‘Willia

le Peo]abl about the “a

i

tho Twould tr
the Jmmediatel after ing the use

nee
Pin

ese

in two soe wa out of hed and around,
hank: Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

P Re cer th above statementbest of wi

nnd bele tote,

RoRoweWitnesses: J. A. Biddeson, M Roy

Nr. ‘Bowe post office addr is Beaa-
ford, Minn, Tle will gladly anewer any in-

auniceto those enclosing stamp f

ished tis cure caused hy Impure. blood

Dr, Willan? Pink Pillefor Pal People are

ol

on and operate, |
to

for catalogues and prices quick to our

western wholesate and retail headquart-
ers in Chicago, Mention style of case

refer red.

F.G. SMITI, Manufacturer Brap-

BURY PIANOs, 225-25 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

The Best Plaster.
A pieco of tlayn dampened with

Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm and bound

on to the affected parts is superior te.

any plaster. When tronbled with a

pain in the chest or side, or a lame bsck

giye ita tal, Y¥ouare certaim tobe

more than pleased with the prompt re-

lief it affords. Pain Pal is also

a

cer-

tain cure for rheumatism: For sale by
UY K Bennett.

THA

Ol Reliable

Corner
Grocery

Stand at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

If the spooled warp is furnished I

will weaue fur the following prices:

Pinin Warp, Se per yard.
Fancy stripe in warp, de

in both warg and filling lie
»

Block work, .. 12jc
Brick work.

Rugs woven 30 inch wide by a
yards long, 25c.

Work done promptly and satisire-

tion guaranteed.
R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind

South Franklin St,

Dr... B. Thomps
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to the adjust
ment of glasse fot the relief and

woe

cure of headache, dizaines pein in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain. Can be con-

sulted at: Mentone House,

Tuesday, Nov. 1. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE-



‘AUTHOR BLACKM
INEARING THE END O A HIGH-

LY USEFUL CAREER.

fae Writer of “Lorna Doone” as He

Appears in His Old Age—Love for

the Novelists of Bygone Day One

ef His Characteristics,

D. BLACKMORE

has passed his sev-
&g enty-third birthday

in’ good health.

The always

—

be-

witching “Lorna

Doone” was writ-

ten nearly forty

years ago, yet it is

still sola by the

thousand, Even

the author 18

amazed at its continued success, evine-

ed among many ways by the nam-

ing of ships and couches after It.

“Oh, that book!” he exclaims, annoyed
if it is mentioned in his presence. “It

isa pity it was ever written; It ought

to be destroyed”—for he is tired of

hearing about it. An English friend

writes of him that he has an Intense

dislike to the modern “interview,” and

the word “boom” is to him accursed,

and te adds: “In all Mr, Blackmore&#39;s

‘work (here is clean manliness an gen-

jality that ever emanates from him
-when in his presence, a fine hatred of

humbug, and a sharp insight into char-

acters, especially rural character. His

Yooks are tinged with the humorous

sarcasm that ripples from his lps

when you are talking with him. “He

has a great love and respect for the

giants in literature of his own early

days. In his latest work, ‘Dariel,” he

‘exclaims: ‘Who is the most delight-

fal writer of our race since Heaven

‘took Shakepeare in hot haste, when his

thand was too close on the ‘Tree of

Lite’? The answer, although #0 long

am coming, comes louder as every year

adds to the echo, ‘William Makepeace

‘fhackery,’ and in a handy position on

R. D, BLACKMORE,
he shelves in his own room those

‘who are privileged to penetrate into

that pleasant retreat will see a fine

wet of Thackeray, Mr. Blackmore

lives among his trees and flowers and

glass houses. His room looks out on

a dark line of cedars, contrasting with
the delicate tracery and soft green of

the birch. For overy forty years he

has lived in this home at Teddington.

‘When he bought it the place was a

willage. with a village postmistress
and a vicarage embowered in flowers.

Now the great wen London has spread
ever it, and a railway station is at

his door; though his trees hide all

buildings, the hubbub of life pierces
them.”

@ooley’s Friend, Lord de la Warr.

Lord de la Warr, whose name has

decome well known through the Hoo-

Jey scandals, is not yet thirty years

eld, yet he has had a varied and in

ome respects remarkable career, At

first he tried the inviting but difficult

game of diplomacy, and failed. Thea

the went out as a commissioner on

pear! fishing for a well-known jeweler.

‘Then he tried telegraphy. But he has

een signally successful in nothing. In

person Lord de la Warr is tall, thin,

with a small, light mustache and

slightly bent shoulders, When a boy

he used to play with the dukes of Clar-

ence and York. Hide-and-seek was

their favorite amusement. The Wales

beys also wanted to win, and being

bigger and they occasionally

found it convenient to use a little

healthy coercion. And once the duke

af York soundly thrashed Lord de 1a

Warr because he would not let him

From present appearances it

Ywoks as though Hooley were also

thrashing Lord de la Warr for not let-

‘ting him win,

.

A Trying Duty.

“It was the grave digging,” says a

moldier quoted by the Worcester Ga-

mette, “that broke down many of the

‘ways. Nothing could be more dis-

@eartening than to take the body of

@ dead comrade out and fight off the

Qyazsards while digging the grave. It

% bad enough to hear the earth rattle

@own on the top of a coffin containing
the form of a comrade, but is shock-

amg to put an uncoffined form into the

ground and pile the dirt on top of it.

‘The men detailed for burials were

easily disheartened, and the soldier

~ewh lost heart was a candidate for an

arly burial.

Not quite.

“What do they call the microbes that.

@mee diseases, John?” “Please sir,

.” “Correct—and what do they

@all the people who know how to han-

@ie germs in

a

scientific way?” “Please

sty, Germans.”—Ally Sloper.

THE KHALIFA.

The Lite and Characteristics of the

Fugitive Dervish Chief.

Abdullah et Taishi Khalifa, “whose

power has been broken by the Britis!

forces under General Sir Herbert,

Kitchener, was the most powerful and

successful of the three Khalifas ofthe

three leading Arab tribes, that in 1882

helped the Mahdi to overthrow the

government of Egypt in the eastern

Soudan and establish the Mahdist

despotism in its place. Each of these

Khalifas commanded a distinct sec-

tion of the Mahdi&#39; army, and Abdul-

lah’s force had most to do with the

annihilation of General Hicks and his

army. Abdullah was the favorite of

his master. The Mahdi believed that

if he died Abdullah was the only man

who could maintain the strange em-

pire he had raised and keep the. upper

hand of the rapacious Soudanese

tribes. Before his death the Mahdi

nominated the Khalifa Abdullah as

his successor, and thus the cruel and

tyrannical Arab tribe of the Bagaras,
whose leaders was Abdullah, became

the masters of the Egyptian Soudan

and ruled it with a rod df iron, The

Mahdi died on June 22, 1885, after

three years of power, and Abdullah

has since been known as “the Mah-

di’s euccessor.” There was intense

jealousy and disappointment on the

part of the Danagla and Jaalin tribes,

who had been the rulers, but now be-

came the ruled. Civil war on account

of Abdullah&#39; accession was narrowly

averted, but he was too strong for his

enemies in the other tribes, and they

finally chose the part of discretion just

hen all had been made ready for bat-

tle. The new ruler then made it his

business to rénder the other tribes

harmless. He reduced the power of |

the two other Khalifas, and they be-

came men of little influence. He sent

many of the Jaalin and Danagla
Emirs in chains hundreds of miles up

the Nile, and he permitted his Bag-

gara to plunder the other tribes with-

out mercy, under the pretext of levy-
ing taxes. There has been only one

ruler of the Soudan for the past thir

teen years, and he has been the Khal-

ifa Abdullah. He maintained his pol-
icy of cruelly repressing all the people
except his own tribe, until he was

frightened very badly by the news that

England and Egypt were getting ready

to invade the country and overthrow

his power, After that news reached

Omdurman he made a great show of

reversing his policy. He pardoned the

imprisoned Emirs and tried In many

ways to win back the disaffected peo-

ple. The Khalifa’s empire, within

which not a particle of European in-

fluence has permeated since the Mahdi

captured Khartoum, extends along the

Nile from Dongola on the north to the

neighborhood of Lado on the south, a

distance of about thirteen hundred

miles, Omdurman, the capital, just
across the Nile from the ruins of Khar-

toum, is about midway between these

points, The Khalifa lost Darfur, but

still his empire extends from the weat-

ern limits of Kordofan to Abyssinia

on the east, and embraces about

700,000 square miles, During the thir-

teen years he has controlled the des-

tinies of the Egyptian Soudan it is es-

timated that nearly three-fifths of its

inhabitants have perished through war

and famine. Constant warfare has

greatly diminished the male popula-
ion,

KEENE TURNED THE TABLES.

Several Wall street men, Mr. James

R. Keene among them, combined some

time ago to get control of the stock

of the tobacco trust.

Their understanding was that none

of them was to sell any of the stock

until it had reached its highest pos-

sible figure, and then all were to sell

at the same time.

Ten days ago Keene discovered that

this agreement was not being lived

up to by some of his colleagues. They

were beginning to sell on the quiet,
it is said, as soon as the stock reached

JAS. R. KEENE.

154%. As soon as Mr. Keene discov-

ered this he gave orders for the sale

of his own holdings and before the

other members of the clique were

aware of what was Keene

had made $1,500,000.
By that time the tobacco trust&#39;

stock was down to 115%, having de-

clined 39% points.

Useful New Hats.
Most of the girls look very neat in

those new style campaign hats. They
ought to be a popular theater hat,

‘They are the kind that can be taken

off without mussing the hair. Rain

won&#3 spoil them and later the felt,
if washed, will become useful to filter

water through.

SP EEC T
Peace Commissioners Decline th

American Proposal

THEY MUST FINALLY YIEL
Negotiations at Paria Are Not Broken.

Of-—European Press Unfriendly to

Have Assumed—

Powers May Enter a Protest.

Spain has rejected the United States.

proposition regarding the Philippines,
entatives did not

withdraw from the conference,
.

Premier Sagasta, in an interview at

Madrid, practically admitted his coun-

try must finally yield He declared a

resumption of the war meant ruin for

‘Spain, as her other colonies would be

seized and the peninsula attacked,

Germany, according to a Berlin pa-

per, opposes American sovereignty in

the Philippines. Russian intervention

is hinted at in an article printed in

Parle,
The United States are prepared to

resume hostilities at any moment and
administration officials declare. the

navy and army in better shape than

at any time during the war,

STRIKERS NOTGUILTY
Kida Conspiracy Case Ends in @ Verdlet,

for the Defendants,

‘The verdict in the Kidd conspiracy
case at Oshkosh, Wis., was not guilty.
The cause of the defendants rested

largely upon the legality or illegality
of the practice of picketing, which the
state maintained amounted to con-

spiracy, but which the defense con-

tended was in itself innocent and Jaw-
ful. The importance of the case was

not underrated, it being contended that
conviction meant the end of strikes

and the impairment of the effectiveness
of labor organizations.

FO FOREIGN MISSIONS.
‘Total Receipts for Yoar Show $146,356;

Expenditures, @145,303.
At the regular session of the Wom-

an’s Board of Foreign Missions reports
showed that contributions to the
amount of $103,864.06 and legacies’ to

the amount of $30,581 have been re-

ceived. The grand total for the year is

$146,256. The total expenditures were

$245,303, leaving a balance in the treas-

ury of $1,052.

Oppose Indemnity to Spain.
Seven governors and several mem-

bers of the house of representatives,
have given their views on the propos-
ition to pay Spain $40,000,000 for the

Philippines. They generally agree in

opposing any plan for a money pay-
ment by victor to vanquished.

*

A

THE DREYFUS CASE,

|

PC WART HOPPE
Fe sa INE
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THEY WANT $20,000,00
Methodist Eplscopal Bishops Would

Rake a Large Sum.

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
church, who have been holding their

semi-annual conference at Springfield,
Mass,, voted to call for a “twentieth

century thank offering” of $20,000,000
from the members of the Methodist

church, The funds will be collected at

intervals before Jan. 1, 1901,

For Occupation of Cuba.

The war department has issued a

general order for the movement of

troops to Cuba. The first troops will

Jeave on or about November 22d, and

will comprise a brigade under Brig.-
Gen. Carpenter.

A WOMAN OF REMARKABLE EXPERIENCES,

Among the survivors of the steam-

ship Mohegan, that went down off the

southwest coast of England, was a

beautiful American woman, Mrs. Ame-

lia Compton Swift of Columbus, Ga.

Mrs, Swift&#39; life has been full of ro-

mance, and was very nearly ended by

this tragedy of the sea. She is the

great-granddaughter of Governor Isaac

Shelby, the first governor of Kentucky,

and a cousin of General Joe Shelby,
the hero of the Mexican war. Her

grandmother is Mrs. Mary Shelby of

Chicago. Mrs. Swift had been married

but a few years when her husband,
William A. Swift, died, and a week lat-

er death also took her baby daughter.

The weight of this sorrow was so great

that she took up the study of Shakes-

peare and worked hard to forget her

grief and make an occupation for her

life. At the end of several months”

travel in England Mrs. Swift started

on her homeward voyage Oct. 13, when

the shocking disaster occurred which

resulted in the loss of sixty-eight lives.

The romance of her early life is con-

tinued in her widowhood, for she was

miraculously saved by a noted physi-

cian of London, who wae a warm

friend and admirer and who lost his

own life in saving hers. Mrs. Swift

suffered severe bodily injury and ex-

treme nervous shock and will ‘be oblig-

ed to remain in London for a time.

IMPTH PO
Objec of Great Britain’s Naval

Demonstration.

WAR WOULD B ACCEPTABLE.

Menaces of the Future Futly

by the Government of the

Eupire—Insue Now Reats with Russia

Realized

Iainn

and France.

The British naval authorities at

Port Royal, the naval headquarters

here, express the opinion that the or-

der for the of the British

North American and West Indian

squadron forms part of a grand, com-

prehensive scheme for a naval-demon-

stration on the Pacific and Atlantic, in-

tended to indicate Great Britain&#39;s

readiness. to face any and all possible
hostile developments. Great Britain, it

is said, fully realizes the menaces of

the future and would as soon accept

war now with France or Russia, or

both, and the proposed demonstration

indicates. that the issue rests with

these powers,

w Nation Is Formed.

There has been‘ a coalition of the

three Central American states—Salva-

dor, Nica

will be conducted under a common ad-

ministration, to be known as the Unit-

ed States of Central America.

No Fover at Santiago.

There has not been a case of yellow

fever in Santiago city during the last

sixty days and the ordinary sickness

during the same period has been 90 per

cent less than usnal at this season of

the year.

hey Hring Little Gotd.

Seattle, Wash, Uct. 26.—Tbe steam-

er Protection, the last vessei but one

to leave St. Michael, Alaska, this sea-

son, has arrived with seventy pas-

sengers and a small quantity of gotd

aust.

Forte Mnkes a Protest.

The Porte has addressed a note to

the foreign embassies reverting to the

question of the maintenance of a suf-

ficient force of troops in Crete to in-

sure the protection of the Turkish flag.

Turks to Leave Crete.

The Turkish governor of Crete has

informed the foreign admirals that he

has been instructed to comply with the

demands of the powers for the with-

drawal of the Turkish troops.

Approves Senator Hoar&#39;s Speech.

The Echo de Paris expresses strong

approval of the speech delivered at

‘Worcester, Mass., by Senator Hoar, in

which he denounced the so-called pol-

icy of American extension.

Consul at Berlin Dead.

Julius Goldschmidt, consul general
for the United States at Berlin, died in

the German capital after an illness of

several months. He was a resident of

Milwaukee, Wis.

MoMiNan May Be Ambassador.

Rumors which seem well founded are

again rife that Senator McMillan of

Michigan will be sent to the court of

St. James as American ambassador,

Faure Signs the Decree.

President Faure of France has sign-
ed the decree constituting the cabinet

fgrme by M. Dupuy.
Fire at Oklatioma City.

‘The Commercial hotel, city livery
stable and a saloon were buried at Ok-

laboma City.
: J

ritain Buying American Coal.

Great Britain has purchased a large

‘amount of American coal for immedi-

ate delivery at her West India naval

stations.

Four Deaths from Feve!

Mexican officials report four deaths

from yellow fever in Monterey. Entire

‘families are known to be stricken.

‘ Pope Leo Is Tl.
“)

A special dispatch from Rome says

[the pope is ill and that his physician,

Dr. Lapponi, has been su!

‘What Would Effect.

The Berlin Vossische Zeitung thinks

a court of arbitration would award the

Philippine archipelago to neither Am-

erica nor Spal

‘To Meet at Indianapolis.

‘The seventh annual convention of

the American Republican College

league will be held in Indianapolis
Noy. 17 an 18.

Smallpox Epidemic

in

Cuba.

There are more than 5,000 cases of

smallpox in western Cuba, and half of

the town of Gibara is infected.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Election Week Did Dimiotsh the

Volume of Business.

Dun & Co.&# weekly review of

Nor

RG

trade sa,

“Not even the election has disturb-

ed business or industries on the finan-

cial side this week, The volume of

business through clearing houses is 8.5

per cent larger than last year and 1.54

per cent larger than in 1892. Neither

the volume of business nor the value

of manufactured products diminishes,

Cotton is again at the lowest point

ever known—5.31 cents for spot—while
Mr. Neill estimates the crop of 11,~.

500,000 bales, besides large stocks

brought over here and abroad.

“Failures for the week have been

194 in the United States, against 276

last year, and 28 in Canada, against

30 last year.”

BURNE AT SEA.

Five Lives Lost by Disaster

Ocean Steamer.

The steamer Croatan of the Clyde

line, bound from New York to Wil-

mington, N, C., and Georgetown, S.

C., burned at sea. Five persons’

were drowneu and twenty-two rescued.

The Croatan’s lst of drowned is as

follows: Jeremiah McCarthy, second

assistant engineer, of Nova Scotia;

James Curtis, steward, of Jersey Cit;

Mrs. James Curtis, wife of the stewar

Frank ———., an oiler (last name ut

known): Jennie Willard, colored, Wil-

mington, S

GROW OF TRADE.

Large Increase in Exports from

to an

Amer:

ean Ports.

An increas of more than $100,000,

000 in exports and a decrease of more

than $10,000,000 in imports is the rec-

ord of our foreign commerce for the

nine months ending September 30,

1893, compared with the corresponding

nine months of the preceding year.

No corresponding period in any year

of the country’s history has shown such

a record.

Wn! Re Brought Home.
|

The war department will proceed at

once to bring back to the United

States the remains of such soldiers has

have died in Cuba, Porto Rico and at

Manila during the late war.

Smallpox in New York.

The spread of smallpox in the west-

ern part of New York state has alarm-

ed the board of health. No child not

vaccinated will hereafter be received

into any public school.

Pence Jubilee at Attanta.

‘Those in charge of the peace jubilee
at Atlanta, Ga., have decided upon Dec.

14 and 15 for the big event. President

McKinley has signified his intention

of being presen!

Bank Notes in Circulation.

The total amount of national bank

notes in circulation Oct. 31, 1898, was

$289,546,281, an increase for the month

of $4,189,831 and an increase for the

year of $9,499,916

Upheld by Supreme Coart.

The right of a city or town to assess

an occupation tax on a railroad cor-

poration was sustained by the Nebras-

ka supreme court.

exlgnates Troops for Cuba.

The secretary of war, through Gen.
Miles, has issued a general order de-|
signating the troops for the occupation

of Cuba.
t

own, for Manila.

The Fifty-first Iowa regiment, Cal.

John Soper, commanding, embarked on
the Pennsylvania for Manila,



Comfort for Women.

Some time ago Pullman&#39; Palace Car

Gomp built three parlor cars tor
the

B.

& O.’s New York trains, and theradi departure from other cars of

this character lay in th toilet. room
for ladies, which was eight feet in

length. Recently the:same company
has built eight new sleepers for the

New York- S Lo line of the B. & O.,
and the d of the cars has evi-
dently bo impell by the popular-
ity of the ladies’ retiring room in the

parlor cars to give to the ladies a vast
deal more space than they ever had be-

fore in sleeping cars. These new: cars

are said by the Pullman people to be

the finest they ever turned out, and

the ladies’ retiring room is exceeding-
ly commodious, and contains, besides
other toilet necessities, a dresser with

a long pler glass. The cars are fin-

ished in vermillion wood, decorated
with inlaid marquetry work and the

upholstery on the backs an seats is

entirely new and different from any

heretofore used, being a sort of a mo-

quette with a dark green border and 3

center pattern of bright color. A sim-

ilar design of ornamentation has been

applied to the ceiling, giving the car

an arabesque effect. are also

supplied with all the modern appli-
ances, such as wide vestibules, anti-

telescoping device, air pressure water

system and are lighted with Pintsch

gas. A very pleasing effect is obtained

by the oval windows of opalescent
glass, the first that has been ge in

the construction of the sleeping cars.

Revenue from Matches.

In France the state has a monopoly
for the sale of matches and tobacco.

Nearly thirty-five million matches

were manufactured in France during

1897 and about fifty millions were

brought from other countries. About

nine hundred matches per head is the

estimated annual consumption of

matches in France. The profit upon
these was nearly four million dollars.

Try Grain-o! Try Gratn-o!

As you ero today to show you a

packag: RAID the new food
Urin tha take the &quo of coffee.

The children may drink it without in-

Jury as well as the adult. All who try

it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal

brown of Mocha or Java, but it ts made
from pure grains, and the most delicate

stomach ree it without distress,

One-fourth pri of coffee. 15c.

and 6c, age. Sold by all

grocers,

es

the

per pack:

Three.

“Lam between the devil and the deep
scat! moaned the woman desperately,
Now at last the man evinced interest,

“Three of a kind!” he muttered, clearly
much disturbed, For marriage after all

i more like ecards or dice than

parchesi,

Lane&#39;s Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order
to be heaithy this is necessary, Acis

gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price

Expense of Atlantic Steamers.

In three years the expense of run-

ning an Atlantic steamer exceeds the
cost of construction.

s of the idle; but

asy.—Lord Lyt-

Love is the busine:

the idleness of the

ton.

Every cough makes
your throat more raw

and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Ceasetearing your throat

lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to

heal. You will need some

help to d ihi and you
will find i

Ayer
Cherr
Pectoral

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the. cough disap-
pears. o not wait for
pneumonia and  con-

sumption but cut short

your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

toral Plaster should be

over the lungs of every per-

son troubled with a cough.

bib tothe Doct
eg
nePr

aneufe
Founw a

M recetve a pro rep

Adaress, DR. J. © AYE

A FATHER&#39;S STORY,
From the Evening Crescent, Appleton, Wie.

A remarkable cure for a disease which
has generally wrecked the livesof children,

eft condition to which death

A

ot Biohiard Cree a well known
gmploye of one

of

th larg mills
the Fo River Valley. sraratiac

an hisa ho of his over

sb

par
againwell

Shen, a b @ miracle, he ‘washe andisnow ii school as hap as any of his mat

ir. Creech, the er of the ‘boy a
res ‘at 1062 Second Stree! Apple‘Wisconsif, told the following story

He Goes to School.

“Our boy wa absolut helpless. His
lower limbs wer paralyzed, an whe we

used elect he reou not feel it below
his bi ly we let thedoctor go ashe
aid us poeu t hel our son

a

nel re uensty
ave up ho mother who

ives in&#39;Ca wr advisi the use of
Dr. Williams’ ‘ri Pills for Pale People,

and I bought s

“This was wh
Onr boy had been on the

tretcher for an entire year au helpless
for nine months. we

the pills noticed si of
a Tour monthh

was
a

“It is two years since he took the firs othe pills and he is at school now j

ha and well as any of the other chil
ren. ‘It was nothing else in th world that
sav the Williams’ PinkBinst Pal

lePeo oa

Mushroom Catsup-

Clean one peck of full grown mush-

ns, put them in

a

stone jar, with

half pound salt sprinkled between

them. Let stand for three hours, then

break them in small pieces with the

hand. Cover and pui in a cool place
for three days longer, stirring occa-

sionally and watching well, to extract

as much juice

as

possible, Then meas-

ure the quantity of liquor without

straining, and add to each quart
eighth ounce of nue pepper, baif

ounce of allspice, half ounce ground
ginger, half teaspoonful mace. Put all

in a stone jar, cover closely, set it im

a kettle of boiling water, place over

the fire, and boil three hours. Pour

the liquor into a clean saucepan and

boil slowly twenty minutes more. Pour

it into a jar and let it stand til ne
day. Strain through a fine cloth, a!

to each pint of catsup one
neaieo

: Fill into small bot-

5.

tightly and keep

in a cool place. This catsup is used

mostly for flavoring sauces.

Go South This Winter.

the present winter season theLoulev @ Nashville Raflroad, Com

pany has improved its already nearly
perfect through

_

service Pullman
Vestibuled Sleeping Cars and elegant

day coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-

ville, St. Lonis and Chicago, to Mobile,
New Orleans and the Gulf Coast, Thom-

asville, Ga. Pensacola, Jacksonville,
Tampa, Palm Beach and other points

in Florida. Perfect connection will be

made with steamer lines for Cuba, Por-
to Rico, Nassau and West Indian ports.

Tourist and Home-Seekers excursion

Yek on sale at low rates, Write 0.
Atmore, General Passenger Agent,Loutsvi Kye for particulars,

pewriters’ Cr:Althou Titt is yet o o paa
as to typewriter’s cramp, won-

der that it is not more frequ when

the heavy, relentless “pounding” and

the inflexible position of the hand and

wrist of some operators is taken into

consideration. The hands and wrists

should be fiexible and “devitalized.”

If typewriters would use their ma-

chines as Paderewski plays the piano
there would be no more typewriter’s
cramp.

Do You Want to Live

In a fine, mild and healthy climate,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-

known, where good, rich lands can be

bought at low prices, near cheap trans-

portation and with educational and
industrial advantages? Homescekers’
excursions to Virginia via the “Big
‘our Route” and the Chesapeake and

Ohio Railway. Write for descriptive
book of Virginia, list of farms fosale, excursion rates, dates, time-card:
ete. ker, GN. A., 284 Clar
street, Chicago, Ill.

Mean Altuston.

She—Do you kno that kitten ther
reminds me of you?”

He—“I’d like to know where the con-

nection is.”

She—“It seems to have just about as

much success. in catching its tail as

you do in finding your mustache.”

A Choice,

Druggist—Have you the money for

the medicine, little boy?” “No, ma’am.

Papper said if you couldn&#39 trust him

he&# rather go ‘without it and get well.”

Florida.

Are you going to Florida? Do you
want rates, maps, routes, tim carae
and full information? If s address

a w Sparks, 234 Clark stre Chi-

wh does Cholly look so

sad lately? Is he in love? Teddy—
Yes, and th girl he loves isn’t.

From hard work

or outdoor exercise

Sorene an Stiffnes
sets in,

St Jaco O
-

will CUREit after a fe

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS WHO

ARE POLICEMEN.

& Missour! Town Where Newsgatherers,

Are Guardians of the Peace—There is

Practically No Crime on Their Beats

—Use Common Sense.

(St. Joseph, w Letter.)
a man refus-

\ = to answer a

question asked

a newspaper re-

porter in this. city
he may be arrested

and taken to the

poliee station. The

reporter may call

the patrol wagon
and send the of-

fending citizen

there if he feels inclined to do so. .
The

reporters are all policemen, A short

time ago the police commissioners

gave all the reporters commissions,

vesting them with the right to wear
stars and carry clubs and with all the
powers of the patrolmen. The report-

ers are not expected to perform any

of the work of the patrolmen, of

coursé, and they do not draw salaries

from the city, but they are peace offi-

cers and can make arrests. While the

experiment has not been given a thor-

ough trial, the police commissioners
believe it will prove a success. Sev-

eral of the reporters have already made

arrests in the absence of the regular
patrolmen, sending the prisoners to

the station in the patrol wagon. They
have quelled disturbances on several

occasions, and the commissioners find

that they have added to the force a

squad of alert men, scattered day and

night in every part of the city and

mingling with the throngs, ready for

duty at any moment and without a

cent of cost to the city. The appoint-
ments were made at the request of the

newspaper writers themselves because

00d judgment. Several persons have

“}learned that the commissions given the
Teporters by the police board are not

fokes by any means. They regarded
them as such until they felt the weight

“Of a club. Threats have been made of
Jawsuits on account of the commis-

Sions, but the members of thé beard
| have found that the appointments are

eal. ‘They have the right to appoint
‘any number éf special officers, and
there is nething in the law to prevent
them frem conferring the power upon
the reperters. The experiment is so

Rew that it is practically untried yet,
‘but it will be watched with interest by
the country:

New Art Education in the Seuth.

One of the mest pleasing signs of

the times im our seuthern states is the

widespread imterest being shows in

technical education. There the indus-
trial eenditiens have undergone
marked changes within a few rs.

In many seetions the planter is giving
Way to the manufacturer, and the lat-

ter, usuaily with northern training
ind capital, is already competing with

success, especially in the lines ef iron

and eteel and woolen and cotton goods,
with older concerns elsewhere. Under

several acts of congress these states,

with afl others, have beon encouraged
to esteblish agricultural and mercan-

tile colleges that are usually attached

to state universities and are similarly
controlled. Excellent as most of these

are, it is doubtful if there are any

that really answer the demands of the

day. The new movement is most tn

timately related to these interests that
are building up the south as a manu-

facturing section. In the heart of the

cotton and woolen-mill center of

Georgia, and under the direction of

the Atlanta Technical School, a spe-
cial textile school is being erected and

equipped, and the same is being done

in similar places in the two Carolinas.

These schools are projected on the

model of those in many of the chief

‘manufacturing cities of Europe, and
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SQUAD OF REPORTER “COPS.”

they had been barred a few times from

public places where they believed they

had the right to be present. As officers

of the law they can go anywhere now

and with the authority of a policeman
they can perform the work of news-

gatherers.
Fears were expressed at first that the

reporters would overstep the bounds

of their authority after they had been

commissioned, but it has never yet
been done. They are under the au-

thority of the board of commissioners

and amenable to the law the same as

the regular patrotmen. Should one of

them violate the regulations laid down

for the guidance of policemen his com-

mission would be revoked and

_

he

would find himself a plain reporter
ence more, minus his star and club.

Unusual adventures accompany the

new roles of the reporters since they
have been made policemen, and others

are yet to be experienced, no doubt.

Four of them have been arrested on

the charge of carrying concealed weap-

ons, but they were liberated agdin
when it became known that they were

vested with the same authority as the

man who made the arrest. One of

them was compelled to club a man who

resisted arrest, and the clubbing was

done as scientifically as the most ex-

perienced man on the force could have

performed it.

It is noticeable that the personal en-

emies of the reporters are very quiet,
and retractions are believed to be a

thing of the past in St. Joseph. The

policemen-reporters have more author-

ity than they have ever enjoyed be-

fore, and so far they have been careful

to not abuse it. They are no longer
compelled t waste valuable time

|} awaiting the pleasure of an autocratic

officer or someone with self-assumed

authority when there is an item be-

hind closed doors. The policeman-re-

porter may now rap with his club,
show his star and enter. In a few min-

utes he has gathered the facts as they
really exist, and not as they come to

him distorted by several repetitions.
Since the reporters have been com-

missioned it is noticed that the

amount of news gathered by them is

nearly twice as great. Its volume the

first day was too much for them to

handle, but the novelty has worn off

considerably by this time. In detective
work the reporters have already out-

done the secret service men of the city
force, and many times have been of

great service to the regular detectives.

One or two of them have made good
captures and “scoops” at the same

time. The chief advantage is that they
can now get at facts instead of being
compelled to rumors and sift

the true from the false by the use of

differ in purpose and results from any

mow in operation in this country.

EVE IN ESKIMO GARB.

A decided novelty in the dramatic

way is now being presented at a the-

ater in Vienna. The author, acting on

the idea that people in different cli-

mates must have widely diverging
ideas of Eve, has written a four-act

play in which the original mother is

introduced as different people imagine
her to have looked.. The Eskimo Eve

is impersonated

by’

a pretty young

woman named Agathe Barsesgu, who

is elad in furs from head to foot. Her

GARB OF THE ESKIMO EVE.
coctume is, of course, in decided con-

tract. with that worn by the Eves of

‘warmer countries.

Chances of Wom: fe.

An expert in vital statistics gives
this as the result of his observation:

Of 1,000 women at the age of 20, 940
live ten years more, thus 96 in 100 live

teh years more and six do not; the

chance at the age of 20 of a woman

living to the age of 30 being, therefore,
nearly 16 to 1 in favor of living: Sim-

Marly, of 1,000 women living at the age

Btcoking for a ¥ictim.

Admiral Sampson (grinding ,
his

teeth)—“What misguided wretch was

it sald: “Everything comes to him who

waits?”

Ladies, for that sick nervous heada tryGoa Heada Capsul guarantePitn cont aothitee
r free sam} . Coat,

Fam ‘Chemis Maso City,
I.

10 and $e at
druggists.

Heaven will be inherited by every

man who has heaven in his soul.—

Beecher.
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If you borrow troubl you must put

up your peace of mind as collateral.
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Don’t thin becau a man is a poet

he can&# appreciate lobster salad.
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justice consult an oculist?
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Irony is jesting hidden behind grav-

Weiss.

Cees RR
There are 4,500 women printers in

‘When They Are Worth Picking, |

Man from the East—“I suppose you

find the people from the gold fields

very profitable custqmers?”
Skaguay Sam (proprietor of the

North Star faro parlors)—“No; they
ain’t no good to us. It’s the fellers

what’s goin’ in that we&#3

afte

STORIES OF RELIEF.

Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.

Mis. Jous Wiasass Englishtown,
N. J., writes

“DEAR Mrs Pinkuam:—I cannot be-

gin to tell you ho I suffered before

takingyour remedics. I was so weak
that I could hardly walk across the floor

without falling. I had womb trouble

and such a bearing-down feeling ; also

suffered with my back and limbs, pain
in womb, inflammation of the bladder,
pile and indigestion. Before had

taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound I felta great deal

better, and after taking two and one-

half bottles and half a box of your
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would

take your medicine the would not

have to suffer so much.”
Mrs. Josevn PETERSON,

Warren, Pa.,
“DEAR Mxs. PrInkuam:—I have suf

fered with womb trouble over fifteen

years. I had inflammation, en!

ment end displacement of the womb.

I had the backache constantly, alsa

headache. and was so dizzy. had

heart trouble. it seemed as though my
heart was in my throat at times chok-

ing me. I could not walk around and

I could not lie down, for then my heart

© fast I would feel as

smothering. I had to

sit up in bed nights i order to breathe.

I was so weak 1 contd not do anv-

thing. -

“T have now taken several bet-

tles of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and used three pack-
ages of Sanative Wash, and can say
Lam perfectly cured. [do not think

813 East 5

England.
I could have lived long if Mrs. Pink-

ham’s medicine had not helped me”

[Rape MaRK.}

bis hea and he coul not sleep om account
ie, Mos emine physici Dut

a. commen taking

r, Winslow,

RHEUMA CUR CO. Tero

joes think the cur must De
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without it. Yours truly, Mr D. T. Carver.
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ie @ for unnataral

ammations,

PE » PATENTS, CLAIMS.
Henaw Mone pear

‘Syne. in last war, WSadjadicatin

Offer Barg ‘are‘what Ihave to offer.

ites & tows Faran. Wi

a ae ene

Tec et
PATEN sscserersrcrSee
&quot;eot Thompsen’ Ey Water

————————
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Additional Locals.”
—Stone’s lecture next Tuesda

evening.
—Sale bills and a other kind of

hills at this office on short-notice.
—Bring your poultry to Forst

Bros. & Clark’s, Nov. &a and Noy.
15.

—The best and freshest grocer-

je at H. A: Rockbill’s at all
times. &

—What kind ef croup medicine

do youuse? You can get itat

Shafer’s.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just
what will suit you in millinery.
Bo sure to call in and see her good
‘before buying.

—A cough is not likea fever. It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,
the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We recom-

mend it vecause it&# good. H. E.

Bennett.

—The sooner a cough or a cold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

the better. Lingering colds sre dan

gerous. Hacking cough is distress-

ing. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

such a cougheure is within reach?

ltis pleasant to the taste. H. E.
Bennett.

—Constipation prevents. the body
from rid itself of waste matter.

LeWitt’s Little Early Risers will re-

move th troub and car Sic
Liver an elear the Complexion.

Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

cause nausea. H. E. Bennett.

Heats the Klendike.
Mr. A.C. of Marysville,

‘Tex., has founda more valuable
covery than has yet been made inthe
Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony frem Senn accom-

panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-

lutely cured by x. King’s New Dis-
snd} malaria and Liver troubles they have

lous cure; would have it, even if it cost
a hundred dollar= a bottle.

.

Asthma
Gronchitis and all throat and lung af

fections are positivly cured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Const
“tion. ‘Trial bottles free at M. E. Ben-
nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50 ets.

and 1.00. Guarenteed to cure or price
refunded.

A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject

to cronpe ia a sure indicatinn of the

‘approach of the disease. If Chamber.
tain’s Cough a is given as soon

sas the child becomes hoarse, or stafter the croupy cough has appeared, it
will prevent the attack. Many mo
ers who have croupy children always
keep this remedy at hand and find that
it saves them much trouble and worry.
At can always be depended upon and is
pleasant to take. For sale by H. E
Bennett.

CASTORIA
Th K YoH Al Bou

Bears the

Signature of

ump-forate the system. Regular size 23&g

complexion is perfect, and she sleeps

Late to bed and ealy to rise,
preparts a man for his home in the

skie But early to bed and a Little

arly Riser, the pill that makes: hfe

longer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.

A CURE FOR NERVOUS HEAD-
ACHE, es

For eight years I suffered from con-

stipation and severe nervous headache,
the headache usually lasting three days:
atatime, Headache powders relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

fect. Since I began taking Celery
King I have greatly improved in health,
seldom or never have headache. have

gained in flesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E, S. Hatch, Temple, N. 1.

Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys. is sold in 50c. and 25c. pack-
ages by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

healing, cleansing,
DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve is the

implacable enemy of sores, burns

and wounds, It never fails to cure

Piles. You may rely upon it. H.

E. Bennett.

—Many a household is saddened

by death because of the failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely

certain cure for croup such as Une

Minute Cough Cure. See that your

—Soothing,

emergency. H. E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
‘Th best;salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Iands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

= and positiyely cures Piles, or no

y required. It is guaranteed to give

feeSatisfaction or money refunded.
3 cra per box. For sale by li.

=
Bear the Th Kin Yo fav

Aezays

Bou

of

Free Pills.
Send your address to to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.

‘These pills are easyin action and are!

particularly effective in the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For

been proved invaluable. They are

to be free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken

by their action, but by giying tone to

the stomach and bowels greatly invig-

per box. Suld by H. E. Bennett Drug-
gist. :

—Overcome evil with good
Overcome your coughs and colds

with One Minute Cough Cure. It is

so good cre n ery forit. It

cures croup, bronchitis, pheumonia,
gtippe aniall throatand lung dis.

Sse. H. E. Bennett.

A YOUNG GIRL’S EXPERIENCE.

My daughter&# nerves were terribly
out of order. She was thin and weak
he least rand she was

wak&lt;fulat night. Before she had taken
one package of Celery King the change
mer was so great that she could

bardly be taken for the same girl, She
is rapidly growing well and strong, her

well every night.—Mrs, Lucy McNut.
Brosh Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold in 25e. and 50c.

by H. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

To Our Subscribers—Important.
The Quaker Velley Mfg.Co, of Chi

ago have requested us to announce

that they have several sets of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mm
‘arial Spoons left oyer from their recent

distribution. ‘hey will mail, postpaid
@ full set of six.of these spoons to every

subscriber te the GazEeTTE, who will
send nate and address—a card
Will do. If, on’‘receipt of the spoons,
you find them the most exquisitely

8] mile east of S

—$——————

Good male Shropshir shee or

lambs for sale by Pla Blue one

From New Zealand.
Reefton. New Zealand, Nov. 23 1896,

E. J. Scanrienury.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

little ones are protected against

The Kind Yo Have Always Tonia and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has becn made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

fe Allow no ono te deceive you in this,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and C

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Caster O11, Paregorie, Drops
\and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine ner other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrhoca and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Filatuleney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
Whe Children’s Panacca—The Mother’s Friend.

cENUINE CASTORIA atways-

Bears the Signature of

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
: In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tur C§eMTAUR COMPANY, TT MUORAY STREET, NEWYORK CITY.

City Director

oe
Pbssici ane Sargeon. Oslee at Corne

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LIGHTENWALTER.

GBrZe Dentict, All kinds, of dentat work
done in an artistic apd serviceable manner.

CHURCH
_

METHODIST _BEISChureh on east Mai Preaching, evo
“y

samba mor
a
ay evening.

S
Sapbatn =

Ae obama. WeisDom SS Supte Mele
Merce, Pastor,

et
to hchicigsshotbahsworu an eveninday cronimgs. Sabbath seat 330

Marion Heggh Supk. W-P. Smit Pastor:

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Chare on south Pranklinstre Preachicach alternate Sabbaat 1030
Toomas Whittaker, Past

mar0

a Camera?
If so, read ona little farther.
The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Opties. just patented, made

to supplement the camera, anil

more than doubles its vane and

the value of its products.
It is to the picture maker or the piz

ture viewer, what the telescope is

It is impassiti to rromie particular features that will appear in the

“AMERICAN MONTHLY” during the coming year, for it is, as the

Bookman says, “a great monthly newspaper.” As such, it for

iis readers an illustrated sect Of the nctabbe thing i tc alee ies See? cthe month, of the political, the

“We know of no revi pubtiste ia. this economic, and fiterary happening:
sremuices aa Sasoese eh ee

are of value to intelligent
snSh,

ip weighed opsnica, exact
women. The Editor&#

Tnowiedgs,eaiecietean epre of the World” tells suc~

cinctly an illustrated story of the

menth, The “Leading Articks”

give the best thoug and information of the current magazine in five conti:

sents; the contribute articles furnish the character sketches of the man of the

— and give timely discussions by authorities on any question of immediate

serious import.
‘The result of this comprehensiv effort te edit in one monthly volume the

information needed by ae peopl of “Live” instincts is best gauge in

the opinions which the xeaders of

the AMERICAN MONTHLY
|,

have seen fit to express. These

are thinking business men, clergy-
men, editors, lawyers, professor

engineers, the wide-awake women

of America. They write that the

AMERICAN MONTHLY “is

indispens : “is simply invaluable”: “
zenzrous library in itself”: is

“a historical cyclopedi of the world *;| tthe b
noses of att fora bey man” t

“the best periodica of the kind we have ever had”; “a triumph of editorial

genius “th world under a ficld-glass,” etc., ete.

i

_~
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR }

\-- ADDRESS

America Monthly Review” of Revi
\y ASTOR PLACE, NEW yoRK

Thurston
Thurston&#39;s

PI
rivet boatth jowe!Seb ta eres eS

SPECIAL OFFER

The current mumber

and the two preced-
ing issues.

The

Country Road
Has no terror fora

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN,

to the The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;

but when the telescope is turned

«upon them they are grand. Just

sa with the Perspectoscope, it re-

veals beauties in your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the true perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the scene ih the exact size, po-
sition and proportion that you
saw them when you placed the

eamera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and

=

mountiin as distant, 1s

if you were again looking at the

objects themselves,

Anyone having a camera loses halt

the pleasure of taking pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

new includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit.

Everyone having a stock of phote-
graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen throngh the PERSPECTO-
SCOPE, tor, whereas before, a

glance at a picture was_ suilicient,
through this wonderful instrument

one will gaze and gaze,
‘The price of the Perspectoscope,

covered with Morocco, is two ¢

lars; but we will send you a ii

troduction sample for one dollar
aud twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter sho it to three other

persons who are interested in the
eamera or photographie pictures.

and tell them where you purchased
and we will agree to refund the
ce on return of the instrument,

does not come up to deserip-
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

Cc

«~.TMES

A wa high- Fam Sewing

cu

i

tea

fh

Be
l B

BNeSE Seryourlocal

E ier C
a8 GrontenO BELVIDERE, ILL

Gaur
Can get a full course

in Book-keeping
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College.
Individual Tustruetion.

of Information Free.

Wi. DILLINGHAM, Principal.

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Teen Extracteo Wrrnovt Par

Gow ROWN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this

is the most satisfactory.

Circulars

lass of work which

will

for GO daysdo rown and Bridge
Work for

of Regular

20 Per ent Discount

atl early
and secure the benefit of the ent

with the Usvau GuvarantEe.

Teern Witnovr Puatss our

Specianty,

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit 1¢

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

Prices,

keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exelusive

vihgtof sale in this territory.
WEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Tnuss Ske, The.Best Made.

Tmake the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the World.

iat none but experienced and prac

Taecha to manufacture
work.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof
Restol

Oo House.

For the speedy and
tetter, salt_rheam eczema, caeberlain’s Eye and Skin Oint

Bith an equa al roler o or
it

U head, sore nipph
: chi .sc

head nipples, if

chapped hands, ehve
evenutated Hide.

Condi forho ar t on
ewer

|ertccuin Price, 25 cents.

zi‘ser BonteB,
Beemaaes
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Thanksgiving
We are exceedingly thankfulDay is near.

for increasing patronage.
manifest our appreciation,

make you thankful, by making the fol-.

lowing startling

We wish to

if possible,

Low Prices in our

Grocery Department.

Suga
Soft A,......
Granulated,

.

.|Lion, Arbuckles and 4-X_ %¢ per Ib.

Coffees.

Cereals.
Shredded Wheat,

.. ...
10c per pk’g

Rolled Oats, . Bho
Japan Rice, .

1s, small,

Tapioca, ...

Coru Meal,
Flour,

Fo: Fresh Crackers, .. ..

6e per

Canned Goods.

Dainty Tomatoes, ......7¢ per can.

r Corn, Novelty Brand,......
4$e per can.

r Cor
n, Riverside,

Waldorf,
Kidney Beans,...... 3

««Mothet’s” baked Beans, 5c
,,

‘Cedar Brand, Sweet Potatoes, .

&lt; Tho perMarrowf a8, 6.6 O 5. as

Golden Drip Syrup, qt. can, Te
Jumbo Crawford Peaches,........

wed kg Cade ee Cane
15e per can.

Fancy Yellow Peaches, 12$
Green Gage Plums, 104c,,
Apricots, Magnolia Brand, 11¢

Salmon, Canoe Brand, 10$¢ per

go

Th

can,

ery

”

‘Lenox,

Jaxon,
ivory, :

Fairban
BE TE

Yucatan, 2 Ib, ca
ttermilk, 10¢ size,

andpa’s Wonder,

..

.

Wool Soap, .. 0.0.5.0 66
‘w

Cocoa Castile, ..

Qhe

Sapolio,
DPearline,

Rub-no-More,
..

Nine O&#39;cl Wash 1

for.....

”

R Seal Lye...
Sa Russ Bleaching Blu

.

,

Ball Bling, ........ c

Bird Seed,
.

.33 per Ib.

Domestic Match 8 ‘fo 12 boxes.

10¢ Lamp Chimney, for

Shoe Dressing.
Crown Dressing .....

Teop bottle,

Bixley, Tan,
,, .

French
ot

s- [Ra

.

pam wee

“tCalumet,

_|Baker&# Chocolate, .. ..

vf Allspice,

|Mixed Spic .

G &

x, Cuba,
.,

Japan, ...

Imperial,
&quo

2

Dust

eine Powder.

-
150 per I,

10c cans, for T4
106 ‘Te

a

”
4e

se Th
4

ge

Royal, ..

Price’s, . . $8

”

ye

Crown,
....

Jaxon,
”

Fancy Dried Peaches, 10jc ,,

Cleaned English Currants, Se
,, pk’g

Durham Shredded Cocoanut, Ze
,,

None-Such Mince Meat, 7Jc per ,,

1640 5 Ib.

German Sweet
,, ......

980
4,

Arm & Hammer So 4
1b. pk’g, 30

” oo! 14, ay Ske
(Corn Starch, 24 per Jb. pkg.
Muzzy Sun- 44 ,, 4,

Fancy Table Salt, per sack of 5

aoe

Soud
s

.,

Extra ‘Yo hottl fore

. 150
9,

106

Prep Fren Mustard, per pt
J8¥ wens coerce

Spices, Ground.

Cinnamon,

Ginger, .

Pepper, .

Mustard, .

Cloves,
.

Spices, Whole.
Cloves,

..

Alispice,
Pepper, ......

Te

15e

gon, 45¢

Tobacco, Smoking.
ib Mail Pouch, ... Ls Te

Hunter&#3 Smoking; ..

Briar Pipe, ......

Duke’s Mixture, 10 size for

Honey Dew,
.

WE

19 Cents for Eggs.
12 Cents for Butter.

a.

PAY

Cc. Fried.

A student recently asked the

president of Obcrlin College if he

couldn&#39 take a shorter course than|

that prescribed by the ‘institution.

“OL, yes,& was the reply, “but

that depend upon what you want/Roast cuickeN, Crannerry sauce,

When God

wants to make an oik He takes al

to make of yourself.

;
hundred years, but when He wan’

to make a-squash;: He’ takes six Supp served fram

°

5:40 to&#39;9:00

months:

B. Y. P. U, Supper.

Saturday evening November 19,
in the Kime. building.

Ment,

Pickers,
Brean anp Burren,
Cake anp Correr.

7e|tion of individual

i Current Topics. “|
Wnesss telegraphy seems. to-be

ievee
one of the probabilities of the near

future; but wireless politics, never.

A pessimist and a mule have:one

characteristic in common. Their

efforts to reform the world .are
wholly by kicking.

ttt
.

Tn longest telephone line in the

world is now in operation from

Austin, Texas, to Bar Harbor,
Maine, a distance cf 2,600 miles.

ttt
Tux peace negotiations at Paris

still han fire, but there can be but

one final conclusion. Spain must

surrender all claim tothe Philip-
pines.

ttt
ALL the state officers elected in

Minnesota are republicans except
governor who is a democrat. His

friends should not forget to visit

him in his solitude.

Tuere are hundreds of persons
who take more interest in the an-

nouncements of bargain than in any
other department of the paper, and

yet there are hundreds of stores

that have no bargains worth an-

nouncing.

Town killers are classified into

nine separate bunches, as follows:

First those who go out of town to

do their shopping; second, those

wh are opposed to improvements;
third, those who prefer a quiet
town to one of push and business;
fourth, those who imagine they own

the town; fifth those who deride

public

.

spirited .men;...sixthy.
who oppds every movement that{in
does not originate with themselv
seventh, those who oppose every

movement that does not appear to

benefit them eighth, those who
seek to injure the credit or reputa-

ninth, those
who are too penurious to invest a

penny in any public enter prise.

Tux first question a man asks

when he sees a gir] flirting is wheth-

er she is respectable or not, it raises

a doubt at once. This being the

case, no modest girl can offord to

indulge in the past-time. When

the down is brushed from a peac
its beauty is so marred it can never

be restored, and when a young gitl
throws lightly aside that eweet and

modest reserve so becoming toa

maiden, and which so elevates her

and enables her to command th re-

spect of all, she loses her great
charm and becomes cheap and com:

mon, to use no rashterm. Flirting
may seem to the giddy and thought-
les girl excedingly amusing and she

may get the idea that she is fasci-

nating but it is a most degrading
thing and should be frowned upon
by every young lady who has an

ambition to become a worthy and

charming young woman.—Ex.

‘Tne following advice of a writer

in an exchange, is offered gratuitous.
ly to matrimonially inclined

_

young
men: ‘Once I was young now I

am old, and I never saw a girl un-

faithful to her mother who ever

came to be worth a one-eyed button

to her husband. It isn’t a guess+
It is the law of God. It isn’t ex-

actly in the bible, but it is written

large and awful in the miserable

life of many a misfit home. I’m

talking for the boys this time. 1f

one of you chap ever come across. a

girl witha face full of roses, who

fsays as you come to the door, ‘I
can’t. go for thirty minutes, for the

dishes are not washed,’ you wait
for that girl. You sit right down

[on the doorstep and wait. for her.
*Cause some other fellow may come}:
along and carry her eff, and ht

geome
:i North Indiana News.

Rochester has a few cases of Scarle
er,

Tippecanoe has no hardware store,
and is advertising fur one.

“It is ramored that another paper is
to-he started in Warsaw soon.

Alice Baker. of Rochester, tried to
commit suicide Inst. week by taking

strychine,
Enyart’s store, at Fulton, was rob-

bed of about $50 in goods on Friday
night, Nov. 4.

Frank Rannels will be tried at

Rochester for violating the quaran-
tine regulations.

.
J. W. Garvin, of near Clay pool,

has been arrested on the charg of
not paying his dog tax.

A missing cashier at Elkhart is

graphically described as 6 feet 3
tiches tall and $3,000 short.

‘The fish commission at Washing-
ton has made arrangements to stock

‘Tippecano river with black bas3.

Eighteen thousand black bass were

put in Eel river at Logansport, this
week, They averaged about five
inches in length.

There are twenty-four postefiices
in Koseiuko county.—[Etna Green
Tribune. Add six more to that

number, please,
The Rochester board of heslth has

issned stringent rules to try to head
off the diphtheria and scarlet tever
that is coming from Athens Fulton
and. Macy.

The two democratic papers of
Marshall county now, since the elec—

tion, have another question to set

b ioe want to know who did it.
S

paper claims the credit of the
‘ictory

‘ballots Wer thrown “

out}
in H@nr townshi Fulten county,
at the recent election. Tue Akron

|

New must haye been somewhat

mythical in its “instructions to
voters .”*

The mechanical department of
the Bourbon carriage works burned

Monday: night, entailing a loss of

$15,000. Hundreds of new jobs al-

most.ready for the painting depart
ment were burned, together with all
the ¢xpensive machinery. Messrs.
Lee & Bauge are undecided :s to
the matter ot rebuilding.

An attempted hold-up is reported;
by the Walkerton Independent at
that place on Saturday evening A

Young man whose name is not given
Stopped Miss Nellie Stephenson on

the street anddemanded her money.
The fellow was drank and when the

young lady reached for her hat-pin
to probe him he retreated. Some

young ladhes don&# objec to a hold-

o on Saturday evening.
Donald B. McDonald, xged 98

and Mrs. Maggie O*Rhagd aged
84, were married October 29, in
Niles, Mich., atcwn just over the
line north trom South Bend. It was

the groom&# fourth marriage and the
‘bride&#3 third, ‘The groom&# son,

Justice John R. McDonald, tied the

knot, and “twas done in the presence
qf children, grand-children, great
grand-children and

_—_

great great.
grand-children of the contracting
parties.

Deatns,

Wiltiam H. Myers, of Fulton. died

Nov..4; age 17.

Mrs. Mary E. Dye of Warsaw,
died Nov. 4 aged 67.

* Mrs. Margaret Boydsto of War-
saw, died Nov. 4 age 71.

Mrs. Maria Dawson; of Akron,
‘died last Thursday, age 72.

‘Mrs. Lemuel. Bittere, of Akron,
died last: Thursday, uged 68.

Michael Sultenwrigh ‘of ‘Lapa
died-of consumpti on Monda o
last week.
Hugh

©

Brownlee, a pioae:r of
it

county, died at his homethere you ‘have lost an ang ‘ait
for that girl,.and then stick to her.

Price 10 cent uk a burr to.a mule’s tail.”*
“Plymouth Nov. 5, age 76.

At you own Reasonable Prices

as they are all

date.

They are sure to please you,

You need not hesitate as
“we have plenty of

*new and up-to-

}

Jackets at $3.00
and upwards.

Roasted
Our

Coffees,
Are the Best.

Absolutely Pur

Buckwheat Flour.

- Shred Wheat Biscuit.

Pure White’Suga 430.

Granulated Suga
J.T. Tobacc Per Pound 360.

6¢.

Cs= eft,

Forst Bros. & Clark.

ft,

son, diel on Sunday of last week,

She was an old citizen of the place.
Wm. UWel a junk dealer at

North Manchester, hung himself in

his barn Nov. & He was 55 years
of age.

Jobn Pollock, a brother of Andrew

Pollock, of Warsaw, was killed by a

freight train at New Paris on Tacs.

day of last week, He was 81 years
of age.

2+

Pokagon’s Letter.

Hartford, Mich., Nov. 1.—Chief

Simon Pokagon of the Pottowatto-

fmiés received an invitation from

Ray school at Chicago to attend an

entertainment given by them. He

sent the followin letter in reply:
“To the Ray school,

,

Chicago,
Greeting—My Dear Children:. Po
kagon’s heart rejoiced to recieve th

invitation to your entertainment, bay

on account of sickness in his family
he could not well attend. ‘It is the

one great desire .of his heart that
the young may know his peopl
better, and thereby remove: from

their minds that prejndice which

has existed against us for genera-
tions past. Dear childre A aforget this: Your.

play-g ae

Mra, Wm. Kartsinger of Donal mine
60

years — Tewa wild
4

un:

cultivated land, but I loved it for it.

was the land of my fathers. - May
you held saered the rich heritage
which has fallen to you. I expect

great things of you. Please do not

disappoint Pokagon. Ilis pride is

in Chicago, the vity of his fathera.

The greatest curse that: stands with

brazen face to lead aside the youug
in [Chicag is ‘tish-ko-te-in-bush”

(tire water,) which like ‘gin-e-big”
(the snake,) lures to destroy, but

without the warning rattle. My
dear children this 1s perhaps the last

advice Pokagon can give you.
Hear me: Do not taste—no, nor

touch the accursed fire-water. Prom
ise me you will nut?

May Kiyi Manito (God) bless you

all, and help you always to stand

for the right, and never forget that

the red man and white man are

brothers and’ God is the father of

all. Good bye.
Curzr Soon Poxason.

WANTED: SEVERAL TRUST-
8 In this state to m:

ness in their own ana nearby counit tts
raainly olfice work conducted athome. Salary’
atraight $900.a year and expenses—deiinite,

‘Donatide no more, no. less ‘salary, Monthly
35, =

:

amped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prost.,,
Tiept. i, Cateag
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVENT OF LAST SEVEN DAYS,

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally
Condensed for Oar Readers—The Ac-

eldent Recera

Lyons, France—An anarchist has

been arrested here for trying to kill
three policemen who were enguged in
tearing down anarchist placards.

Mason City, Iowa—The Republican
printing office, the property of C. K.

Meyers, deputy state oil inspector,
was burned. Insurance, $1,000.

Nashville, Tenn.—Fire broke out in

The building was com-

pletely gutted, causing a loss of about
$12,000,

Toledo, Ohio—The stallion Robert

McGregor, 2:17%4, the “monarch of the

home-stretch,” dropped dead at the
Ketcham farm, near this city, aged 27.

He was the champion sire of 2:15 trot-

ters, having sixteen to his credit,

New Orleans, La—A fire which

started in the town hall at Covington,
La., destroyed three blocks of build-
ings. The loss is estimated at $100,-

1

St. Petersburg—The members of the

@iplomatic corps have been informed
of Germany’s intention to protest
against American annexation of the
Philippines.

Antwerp—John Picard,

_

pioneer
among English and American shippers

here and head of the largest commer-

cial house in Antwerp, is dead.
Berlin—It is now certain that the

Prussian government will introduce in
the diet this winter a bill providing
that tuition in all the public schools

im the kingdom shall be placed upon&q
a strictly Christian basis,

London—It is rumored that the sul-
tan has offered Crete to Russia as a

stt-off to the balance of the Russo-
Turkish war kaoGlasgow, Ky.—Robt. rown shot

and killed his fanedaci Louis

McClellan, his mother-in-law and his
wife Bertha and dangerously woundet
his brother-in-law.

Marion, Ind—William Green, the
oldest man in Indiana, and probably

in the United States, died at his home,
near Jonesboro. He was 111 years old.

Taylorsville, I.—Jasper White was

shot to death by the Rev. Enoch
Parks, a Free Methodist preacher, in
the house of the minister.

appeal to the government to strength-
en France&#39; armaments without de-
lay.

s

Richmond, Ind—The legislature of
this state will be asked to increase the

capacity of the eastern Indiana hospi-
tal for the insane, located here.

Topeka, Kans—In a great many
counties of this state it will require

the official count and the soldier vote
to decide the result on some of the
county officers.

Christiania—The Storthing adopted
a resolution to introduce a purely Nor-

wegian flag without the emblem of the

union with Sweden.
St. Louis, Mo.—Fire in the three-

story brick building at No, 46 Van

#eventer place, owned and occupied
by Mrs. J. G. Chapman. The building
and furniture materially damaged.

Fingal, N. D.—The Atlantic elevator
burned to the ground. Several build-

-Ings on the west side of Lovett street,
Delorane, Manitoba, were destroyed in

a fire there to-day.
Copenhagen—Kammerherr C. Bille,

formerly Danish minister to the Unit-
ed States, is dead.

; Havana—Colenel W. A. Williams,
‘eief quartermaster at Havana,
his clerk,.F. T. Stewart, who have
been suffering from yellow fever, died

J, B. Caldwell is still in a critical con-

dition,

.
Covington, La.—The entire business

section. of this city was swept by fire
The flames originated in the city hall
and, spreading to adjacent buildings
and residences, including the Bank .of
Covington and the post office.

San Francisco, Cal—The Russian
barkentine Bering has arrived here

with a cargo of sealskins and other
furs from the Behring coast, valued at

$1,000,000.

.
Neb.—The east-bound Oma-

ha & St. Louis train collided with a
Union Pacific freight train east of this:
city, and William Hower, Union Pa-
cific fireman, was killed.

Jacksonville, Fla—John  Similin,
aged 19, of Wayne City, IL, member
of company M, Ninth Ilinois -regi-
ment, oa of typhoid fever.

Grantsburg, Wis.—William Hoff-
stead, edit of tne Sentinel of this
city, was in a runaway and was se

riously injured. \

Waterlcv, Towa—C. O. Ellis is dead
as the result of an accidental gunshot

wound received while hunting.
Washington, Iowa—Upon returning

from a football game Paul, the 14-year-
014 son of Captain Blair, was run over
by a street car and his av mangled.
Death was instantaneou: Waleu calal at tne
general staf has been removed “and
will be replaced by Gen. Brault.

Henley, England—The coroner&#39 anim the case of Harold Frederic,
writer, reported that further evide

ia necessary before they can ren a

“verdict,

[the toss, estimated at $12,00 is com-

insurancePlete. The amount of is un-

known,
‘

Niles, Mich- Knott, a pio-
neer citizen and furniture manufactur-

er, was struck and instantly killed
by a Michigan Central passenger

train.

St. Louis, Mo.—Fire in the frame

dwelling No. 8552 Tracy road, owned
and occupied by Fred Tebbe, destroy
ed building and contents,

Boston, Mass—The Magner mill,

,
R. 1, burned.

Cambridge, Mass.—Mrs. Alice Free-
man Palmer, formerly president of
Wellesley college, and wife of Profes-

sor G. R. Palmer of Harvard, was run

down by a bicyclist near Harvard col-

Jege and badly injured. She will re-

cov er,

Washington—The cruiser Buffalo,
on her way to Manila, is at Newport,
R. L, with her machinery broken down

Seeretary Alger has ordered an inves-

tigation by a board of inquiry.
Beloit, Wis.—George Yost, a young

farmer, had his left arm cut off in a

corn shredder.
Mission San Jose, Cal.—Linda Vis-

ta, the beautiful home of C, C. Mclver,

a wealthy winemaker, was burned, ep-

tailing a loss of $56,000, covered by
$25,000 insurance.

Warsaw, Ind—Hiram Burkler was

fatally injured in a runaway here. His
wife was also badly injured, while their
two children sustained minor injuries.

Sycamore, I1.—Arthur Dolle of Jef-

ferson City, Mo., was accidentally shot

and killed here while duck hunting

Ind.— Thomas Port, 2

Wealthy retired farmer. was instantly
killed in front of his home by a Big
Four passenger train.

Scranton, Pa—A gas explosion in

Schookey mine seriously burned four
men.

Peleo Island, Ont.—Charles Barnes

and Hugh Hooker and his two sisters
were drowned: near here.

Leroy, Ill.—Brining’s elevator was

burned. Loss on building is $5,000
and on grain $1,000. The property is

well insured.

FOREIGN.

London—The secretary of the Hen-

ley regatta, during the speech at the

annual town dinner, said he confident-
ly expected that crews from Cornell
and Pennsylvania selvssit would

compete in the races next yea:
London—The estates of Ern

Hooley, the bankrupt speculator an
promoter, were sold at auction.

London—The Paris correspondent of
the Morning Post says: “It has been

decid to bring Dreyfus back to Par-
is.

Paris—It is reported in diplomatic
circles that Jules Cambon,
ambassador to the United States, will

shortly be transfeered from Washing-
ton.

Cairo—Major Marchand and Captain
Baratier have returned to Fashoda to

Prepare for the evacuation of that
place.

Beiroot, Syria.—It is persistently
rumored here that the departure of

Emperor William and Empress Augus-
ta Victoria was hastened by the dis-

covery of another anarchistic plot.
London.—Lottie Collins, the well-

known music hall dancer and singer,
tried to kill herself in her bathroom,

by cutting her throat. She will re-

cover,

London—A dispatch has been receiv-
ed here from the Baptist mission in

the Province of Shan Tung, China,
which says the Hoang Ho (Yellow Riv-

er) has left its bed near the City of
Tsi Nan Fu, capital of Shan ‘tung
Province, and flooded 2,000 square
miles of territory.

CRIME.

Lamonte, Mo.—in a quarrel over the
delivery of mail at the postoffice Post-
master J. M,-O&#39;Bannon shot W.-

Hull, agent and operator for the Mis-
souri Pacific railwa twice, Hull will

recover.

Checotah, I. T.—The Créek returns
show that the treaty carried, and, the
full bloods, 1,200 of whom stayed
away from the polls, threaten to kill
those who voted for the treaty.

Winnipeg, Man.—Paul Brown, a
mulatto, was sentenced to be h:

Dec, 23 for the murder of Wilbur E.
Burton, colored, of Duluth in this city

on May 23 last. Brown is a native of
Jefferson county, Missouri.

Pekin, I.—The jewelry store of
Kaylor Bros, Was entered during the
xbsence of the proprietor at supper and
robbed of watches, diamond and rings

to the value of $2,500.
Portland Ore— Branton, con-

Vieted of the murder of John Lynn,
Was sentenced to hang Dec. 23

Bemidji, Minn.—Robert ‘inn has
been found guilty of murder in the
second degree.

Portland, Ind.—In an altercation at
Bryant Roberf Lowe was shot and fa-
taily wounded by James Eden, Jr,Aruggist.

pe
tet Kan.—At Alva, 0. T., Geo.

Gout, a farmer, became insane and
killed his wife with an ax.

Port Sa rene Wis.—Katie Ru-
pert, twenty-three, daughter atWita ‘Rup hanged herself in her

father’s barn.

‘Washburn, Wis.—King. G. Staples, a
present member of the legislature, was
sentenced by Judge Fish to eighteen
months in the penitentiary for embez-
alement.

Welborne, Fla—aArthur Williams,
colored, was lynched for the murder

i Mi Eliva Ogden. Buck James and
lonroe Leggitt, also coloredi Williams’ with ha’ led him,

are in jail, but probably will be milled
by the mob.

wisortuan
ANT

New York— Groner, it ts re-

2S te-night, has arranged toto sail
at once.aes City, Mo-—The last com-

pany in the Fifth Missouri volunteers
was mustered out and the men begun
leaving for: their homes.

Lansing, Mich.—Secretary of State
Gardner reports that the area of grow-

tig Shout te MiShi 8 ot er
greater than sowed in, 1897,
which included “Ih largest crop ever
sSrown in the state.

Hot Springs, Ark.-Major Henry J.
Nowlan, Seventh United States’ cav-

alry, died in this city at the army and
mavy hospital of heart disease.

Managua, Nicaragua—The govern-
ment of the United States of Central
America is removing its capital from
Amalpala, Honduras, to Chinandega,
Nicaragua.

Seattle, Wash.—A report ae aoDawson that the Canadian
has seized two steamers ‘an
barges of the Yukon river fleet of it
Boston and Alaska
Company for breach of contract.

Havana—The sale of the Ferro Car-
ril Urbanos street railroad system is

announced to an English stock com-

pany for $1,600,000. The system cov-

ers twenty-five miles of road.
San Francisco, ae new United

States torpedo-boa’ tt made a

successful trial tri She was tried
over a successful mile and made thir-
ty-one knots.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Sternberg hés-
Bital, at Camp Thomas, will be per
manently closed Nov. 20, and Majer

R. Emmet Griffin, now in charge, will

go to San Juan, Porto Rico, to take

charge of the big field hospital there.
Hot Springs, Ark.—At the session of

tho United Daughters: of the Confed-
erecy it was decided to retain the

Present badge, a flag of the Confed-

eracy, with star and bars in a laurel
wreath.

Montresl—Cape Magdelen reports
that the steamer Montevidean passed
in, having on board the crew of the

steamer Westmeath, from Hamburg to

Montreal, which was abandoned.
Cleveland, O.—W. J. Hart was to-

day appointed receiver of the Enter-
prise Manufacturing company of Ak-
ron, Bond was required in the sum

of $100,000.
New York—It has just leaked out

that one of the strongest lines. in the
country is negotiating for the Cleve-

land, Lorain and Wheeling roalroad.
New York—The steamship Saratoga

of the Ward line, which sailed toehetiago and other Cuban ports,
the last of the Spanish political

pr pr
oners who landed here from Ceuta last

week.

New York—William F. Burroughs,
once a prominent actor, is dead in this
city, from accidental gas asphyxiation,
aged 58 years.

Brazil, Ind—John R. Bledsoe, a.

leading democratic politician, was

stricken with apoplexy while perform-
ing his duties as election inspector, and
died before he could be removed from
the booth.

Detroit, Mich—The schooner N. C.
West was sunk in St. Clair river just
below southeast bend by the steamer

Sacramento.
Magison, Wis.—Associate Justice Si-

las U. Pinney of the state supreme
court handed in his resignation to Gov.
Scofield.

Mexico, Mo—John Bray died sudden-
ly at his home in the east end of this
county. He was born in Ireland in

1791, being 107 years old. He was

likely the oldest man in Missouri.
Mexico City——Francisco Baca, chief

justice ef Mexico, is dead, after a long
iness. He was one of the chief mem-

bers of the liberty party.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO,
Cattle, all grades ......$1.65 @5.80
Hogs, common to prime. 125 @4.27%
Sheep and lambs

. 2.00 @5.50
Wheat, No. 2 red . -66%@ .67

Corn, No. 2 S1R@ 32
Oats, No. 3&#39

. 26%
13

14@e@
5

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash
.

Corn, Ne. 2 mixed
Oats, No. 2 mixed +

Rye, No. 2 cash
...

Cloverseed, prime cash.
.

Al

‘Wheat, No. 1 northern...
Oats, No. 2 white
Barley, No. 2

....

PE

Rye, No. 2
.......

Oats, No. 2 white

Corn, No. 2
...

KANSAS ciry,
Cattle, all grades :..... 2.10
Hogs, all grades ......

2.45

Sheep and lambs ...... 3.00

:

YORK.

‘Wheat, No. 2 red
......

Corn, No. 2 ..eccessenee

Oats, No. 2

Miners Have Narrow Escape.
Fire broke out in the Atlantic mine

at Houghton, Mich. All miners were

warned in season and escaped safely,
averting a holocaust.

@5.25

Tae
83%

29

Senator (juay Wants Re-electioa.
‘United States Senator Quay ofpiresone has announced

@acy for re-election to his peniac
fice.

4
Daughters af ‘the Confederacy.

‘The ffth annual conventio of the
‘United

was held at Ho Springs, ark.

@3.67
@5.25

T RES
‘Ho th State Went b Districts in Tues-

I INDI

day’s Electio
Secretary of State—UNION H.

HUNT, Rep.
Auditor—WILLIAM H. HART, Rep.
‘Treasurer—LEOPOLD LEVY, Rep.

Attorney. General—WILLIAM

=

L.

TAYLOR, Rep.
Clerk of Supreme Court—

A. BROWN, Rep.
‘Superintendent o bie Instruction

FRANK L. JONES, R
Chief Bureau of Statistic JOHN B.

CONNER.
State Geologist — WILLIS

BLATCHLEY.

The cumbersome Indiana election

law and the fact that three blanket-

sheet ballots had to be voted in each

of the three thousand odd precincts
made the work of collecting the re-

turns extremely slow, but sufficient is

now known to settle beyond dispute
the fate of the state ticket, the legis-
lature, and all the congressional dis-

tricts. Chairman Hernley of the Re-

Publican state committee claims the
state by 15,000, and the Democratic
state committee concedes it by over

10,000 on the state ticket.

The is in both

branches, Thé Republicans have a

majority of twelve in the senate and
of something over twenty in the

house. This will insure a Republican
successor to Senator Turpie, and there

are already four avowed candidates in

S

the field, with a number of others “fa-

vorably mentioned.”
The avowed candidates are: Judge

Robert S. Taylor of Fort Wayne, Con-

gressman George W. Steele of Marion,

ex-Congressman IF B, Posey of Evans-

ville, and ex-Congressman J. Frank

Hanley of Lafayette. Among those

mentioned as possibilities are: Gov-

ernor Mount, Colonel W. T. Durbin,
and Perry S. Heath, assistant post-
master general.

The Republicans hold the nine con-

gressional districts that they carried

in 1896 though they get one of them,
the sixth, by a very narrow margin.

In the first district James A. Hemin-

way, Republican, beat H. C. Duncan,

Democrat, by

a

little over 1,500, an in-

crease over his majority of two years

ag0.
The second district is ne= yet defi-

nitely determined, but the chances are

that R. W. Meers, Democrat, has been

Te-elected over R. W. Gardiner, Re-

publican, by a close margin.
In the third William a ee Dem-

ocrat, is re-elected s.

Whiteside by about 3,000
In the fourth, Holman old district,

Marion Griffith, Democrat, is re-elected

by about 800. He lost heavily in the

Democratic strongholds of Brown and

Jackson, but gained in the Republican
counties.

In the fifth distriet George W. Faris,
Republican, is re-elected over his law.

partner, Samuel 8B Hamil, by 295.

‘These figures are unofficial, but the of-

ficial count will not change them ma-

terially. This is the one district that
has been set down as doubtful in all

the tables published thus far.

In the sixth district James E. Wat-

son, Republican, is victorious over C.
J. Robinson by about 3,000,

In the seventh Jesse Overstreet, Re-

Publican, is successful over Leon

Bailey, Democrat, by about 2,500.
In the eighth George W. Cramer, Re-

publican, against whom a bitter per-
sonal fight was made, defeats O. J.
Lotz by about 1,700.

In the ninth Charle B Landi Re-

publican, whosé fight was regarded as

a very close one, defeats his fusion an-

tagonist, Joseph B. Cheadle, by some-

thing less than 1,100, a gain of about
800 of his majority of two years ago.

E. D. Crumpacker, Republican, car-

@ie the tenth district by something
aver 4,000.

G. W. Steele, Republican, is re-elect-
ed in the eleventh by about 4,500.

The twelfth is the district that Re-

publicans were most hopeful of pull-
ing out of the fire, but James M, Rob-
inson, Democrat, is re-elected by over

1,000.
‘The most successful fight made by

any of the Republican candidates was

that of A. L. Brick, who carried the
close thirteenth district by a majority
in excess of 2,200.

The vote in Indiana will fall far
short of the vote in 1896 and the re-

turns are coming in slower than they
ever did before in the history of In+

diana elections.

CiVIL WAR LOSSES.

Interesting Figures at thin New Time of |°

Peace,

A contemporary has made a compila-
tion from Fox’s book of official regi-
mental losses during the slaveholders’
rebellion, from which we copy the fol-
lowing. The statistical exhibit of
deaths in the union army for the whole

war, covering the two principal causes

which have interest to the public in
current discussio shows the taloing, aggregates
Killed or died ‘o ‘wee 1861-

1865. . seeees $109,677
Die ot disea sam peri

, +. 225,802

Total deaths from the two

causes

Besides thes there were deat from

all causes in the four years to the
frightful total of 360,207. These .are

yth official figures,. compiled after an

exhaustive examination of the army
rolls. A careful analysis of these
death statistics develops one important
fact, however, which has heretofore

escaped the eyes of those writers who
have recently been so prolific of theor-

ies and statistics concerning the many
aspects of mortality in volunteer ar-
mies. It is this: While the general
average clearly shows that far more

soldiers died of disease than were kill-,
ed, by Southern bullets, the rule when
applied to the armies in the field, to
the fighting regiments, does not hold.

. In these commands it is found
that decidedly more men were killed
than died of disease. Killed in battle
also includes those who died soon after
of wounds:

Tot Kine Died
roll~_

in

of dis-Snent- ease:

2495 29S

Seventh Wisco’
Fifth Michigan

Fepetioth Massnchusatts 1,Sixty- New

|

York.

=

One Hundredth

Blent Adichigashige
Second Vermont

ont
ed and Forty-

eighth Pennsylvania .

nth Massach
eventh, Mlichi
Pitty-aft

288 88 8:
if
B

B 28gBa38

298 3

‘coo findings of official “regimental
sw In the forty-fiv regiments enumerated, having a

total enrollment of 68,546 men, it ap-

pears that 10,225 of them were killed

outright in battle or died soon after

of their wounds, while only 7,082 men

suecumbed to disease during the ser-

vice of these commands, which in most

eases was throughout the war. Thus

more than one-quarter of the whole of

these selected commands lost their

lives.

Paper Hanging by Machinery.

‘The successful operation of paper

hanging. by machine is one of the lat-

est’ achievements of -mechanical in-

genuity, says the Werkstatt. The ar-

rangement employed for this purpose
is provided with a rod, upon which the

roll of paper is placed, and a paste re-

ceptacle with a brushing convenience

is attached in such a manner that the

paste is applied automatically on the

back of the paper. The end of the

wall paper is fixed at the bottom of

the wall, and the implement rises on

the wall in such a manner as only to

require that it be set by one workman.

While the wall paper unrolls and,

provided with paste is held flat against
the wall, an elastic roller follows on

the outside, which presses it firmly
and with exact smoothness to the wail.
The final and completing operation is

when the wall paper reaches the top—
the workman now pulling a cord,
whereby it is cut off from the remain-

der of the roll.

Bat the Incurables.

Cannibalism is rife in the Russian

province of Kasan, and can not be put
down, according to the statement of

the bishop of Kasan at the Russian

chureh congress at Kiew. ~As a rule

only persons suffering from incurable

diseases are eaten.

BEST LONDON TIT-BITS.

“I wish I knew how to act when I

meet.a baby. I always feel like a

fool.” “All you have to do is to act

the way you feel

Mrs. Tracy: “Do you realize my

dear, that you have never dong any--

thing to save your fellow-creatures any

suffering?” Tracy: “Didn&#39 I marry

you?”

“Dia you ever meet a women whose

very voice filled you with unspeakable
emotion?” “Yes; that’s the way my

mother used to get me up in the

morning.”

Inquirer: “I see it etated some

ey of

way. Do you believe C ‘Cynicus:

“Sert you rin away with the

girl’

impure blood. Catarrh is cured by Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla, which eradicates from the

blood all scrofulous taints, rebuild the dell-

cate tissues and builds up the system.

Hood’s.Sarsaparilia
1sAmeric Greatest Medicine. $2; six for $5.

Hood& Pitts cure all Liver Ills. 25 eents.

A Great Engincering Work,

‘The plan, so long talked of, for util-

izing the wonderful power furnished
by St. Mary’s Falls, Mich., has samedefinite shape, involving, of course,

cavations on a vast scale; the adred
required at the intake being for a chan-
nel some eighteen feet deep, 400 feet
wide and 2,000 feet long. According
to the design at present contemplated,
the. canal proper will be 200 feet wide
and have a depth of 22 feet. In addi-
tion to the general. work of dredging,
there is a rock excavation of 4,000 feet,
an earth excavation of 7,000 feet for
the canal, the construction of timber
bulkheads 2,500 feet long the building

of huge walls of masonry, an immerse
pile dock, branch railway, ete.-

|

/

Mxeursions to the West und Southwest

Via Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Zoo Do not conclude

your sats for your California
trip
our “Pacific C:

“A Summer Route for Winter Travel,”
and only three days to California,
Through Pullman tourist sleepers to

California and Portland, Ore. Harvest
excursions on the first and third Tues-

day of each month to certain points
in the west and southwest at one fare,
plus $2. Write for full information,
map folders, land books about hanKansas oF

Address Bissell Wils D.
P. A., 111 Adams street, Chicago.

To California.

Attention is called to the excellent
service of the North-Western Line to
California and the favorable rates

which have been made for single and
round trip tickets for this season’s
travel. Best accommodations in frst

class or tourist sleeping cars, which run
through every day in the yea Per-
sonally conducted tourist car parties
every week to California and Oregon.
Choice of a large number of different
Toutes without extra charge. articu-
lars cheerfully given upo applicati
to agents Chicago & North-Western
R’y, or connecting lines.

Misjudged.
Old Lady—There is one thing I no-

tice particularly about that youn:
who calls to see you. He seems to

have an inborn instinctive re

woman as though she were a being
from a higher sphere, to be appreached
with the utmost delicacy and defer-
ence. Granddaughter (sweet eighteen)
—Yes, he’s horribly bashful.

The receivers of the Baltimore &a
Ohio railroad have adopted plans, and

m are about rea

for a new 000freig Seatiin Baltimore. The new

building will be 600 feet long, 42 feet
wide and ¢ stori high, It will occu-

py the site of the present in-bound sta~

tion which is on Eutaw street, be-
tw en and Barre streets. The
hewbuilding will have a cold storage
plant in the basement, aree wepfloors will

be

used as a s

house, and all freight eit &q load
and unloaded from wagons under coer. The tracks will be so arranged tl

Seventy-five care can be unleaded at
‘one time..

It has been calculated that the loss
from illness averages 20,000,000 weeks

of work in the year, or 2% per cent
of the work done by the whole popu-
lation between 15 and 65 years of age.

is due not only to the originality and.

simpli of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par

ties. The high standing of the Cant
ForNIA Fie Syrup Co. with the medi-

eal profession,

“Ho
‘would be it We could see aareli



DR. FALCONER
TEMPTATI “

©

‘ (Continued.)
_

‘ “No, no; you are quite mistaken, doc-

tor,” exclaimed the man, all his wild-

mess of aspect returning and his eyes

gleaming with a mad terror and eus-

icion, “There&#39;s nothing in it—noth-

tng at all, except what little’money I

hhave,,and a few curios I picked up in

my travels. Let me have it at once,

please—at once, without a single mo-

ment&#39 delay!”

|

Don’t be in a hurry,” said Richard.

“Tt is quite safe, I assure you. If it

be of so little value as you say, why ex-

cite yourself about it? How much

imight there be in it, then? It seemed

to me pretty heavy.”
“Oh, very little; but as it is all. I

have in the world, you needn&#3 wonder

khat ] am anxious about it. I must ask

tyou to give it to me at once; it will

make my mind easier.”~

“Don’t be uneasy; I give you my

‘word it&# quite safe, Look here, I&#3

mataer a fancier of curios myself; I

don&#3 mind giving you ten pounds on

epee for the belt just as it’atands. If

you tell me it is worth more, I will give
At to you.”

“I wouldn&#3 take ten pounds; not that

4t fs really worth more, but there are

‘things in it that have a special value

for me. I shouldn’t think of selling it

on any terms, and I must again ask you
ito let me have it in my own posses-

sion,”
“I will give you a hundred,” sald

{Richard mischievously, “and I will let

you retain anything in it that you wish

specially to keep.”
“T tell you I am not going to sell it on

‘any terms whatever,” rejoined the

‘other testily, ‘so we had better drop the

subject. And I beg you will give it to

me now without any further delay.”
“Yet I should think a hundred

pounds would be something of a con-

sideration to a man who has ‘parted
with the very last rag and stick he can

spare,” said Richard. “Come, my

friend, you may not meet such a

‘chance again; what do you say to five

hundred pounds?”
“Dr. Falconer,” replied the man ex-

‘eitedly, “either this is a very bad joke
‘or you must have lost your senses, For

‘the last time I ask you to restore my

property. If you do not, I will at once

walk out of your house and put the

‘matter in the hands of the police. Give

me what belongs to me and let me go.”
“Very well,” said Richard, “you shall

‘have it at once.” H left the room and

returned in a minute with the belt and

pistol in his hands. He found his pa-

tient already half dressed. With fren-

aied haste he made a grasp for the belt,
‘but Richard caught him by the wrist

and held him as if in a vice, while he

sald sternly—
“Listen to mo, madman! You act as

Mf you think I want to rob you. Why,

you idot, if that had been my design I

need not have so much ae lifted a

finger; I had nothing to do but to sit

‘still, and you would have been dead by
this time, and nobody to ask a single
‘question about you. Instead of that, I

have brought you to my house, I have

restored you to life and you repay me

with insult and abuse, Even yet, if I

wanted to possess myself of this pre-
cious belt, I should only have to go to

‘the nearest magistrate and certify you

Insane, to have you shut up in a lunatic

‘asylum for the rest of your days.
(Much attention there would be paid to

‘your ravings about being robbed of

gold and jewels! That is what I could

‘do if I were the villain you think me.

‘Take your belt and be ashamed, of

yourself, you ungrateful wretgh!” and

he flung it with a crash upon th floor.

One of the pouches burst open and

the guineas rolled out in a golden
stream. With a shriek the owner flung
himself upon his knees to clutch them,

when his new-found strength failed

him all at once and he rolled upon his

face in a dead faint.

Richard knelt down, turned him upon

his back, and sprinkled a few drops
from. the water-jug upon his face, As

he cid go he was startled to hear a

knock at the door of the room. Going
hhastily to open it, he found Mary, in

a dressing-gown, a paper in her hand,

her eyes wide open with anxious sus-

pense.
:

“Oh, Richard! I haven’t been able to

@leep all night,” she cried, “and just
now I heard loud voices and a scream.

What has happened? Is anything
wrong?”

:

“Don’t be frightened, darling,” said
Richard. “You have come just in time

to help me in restoring this man, who

has faint Is there any brandy in the

sf little; Shal I go ana

“Please do 50 She turned to go

down-stairs, and Richard closed the

door and made haste to pick up the

coins which were scattered over the

floor, “Best she should not see them,”
he said to himself as he returned them

to the pouch and fastened the belt se-

curely round the patient&#3 ‘waist.

“Come in, Mary,” in anawer to another

knock, ‘Ah! you have the brandy.
Stop! not that way,

‘ting a wine-glass to his lips; “he won&#3

(be able to swallow. Just hand me my

Snypodermic case; you&# find it in my

Se hanging at the back of the

a‘Wi practice quicinées
ithe syringe and Sa a few

be pre

into his patient&#3 arm. To his sur-

prise Mary was not at his side to help
him, and when he turned to look for

her she was standing near the lamp,
gazing with fixed eyes and parted lips

on something which she held close to

the light.
“Richard, Richard, look here!” she

exclaimed excitedly.
Richard looked. It was the little

daguerreotype he had picked up in the

man’s room and slipped into his pocket
almost without looking at it.

“Oh, that’s only a likeness of some-

body that I found in his room as we

were leaving, and thought I had better

take with me. Put it on the mantle-

Piece; he may want to have it again.”
“But, Richard, do you mean to say

that you don’t recognize it? Why,
good heavens! don&#3 you see it’s a like-

ness of mother?”
“Of your mother?” he exclaimed,

snatching it from her hand. He held it

close to the lamp, and had to turn it at
several different angles before he could

eatch the faded tints on the shining

silver plate from which they seemed

obliterated, and when he did so he

could not repress .a loud exclamation of

astonishment.
“It is she, sure enough! -No one

could ever forget those long curls!

And I’ve seen her in just such a bonnet

—all round her face—I’m sure a hun-

dred times! How extraordinary! How

on earth can he have come to have it?”

“Why, Richard, how can you be so

stupid? don’t you see it&# Jack! our

lost Jack, whom we have believed dead

so many years! Oh, Jack, Jack, is this

the way we find you again? Poor, poor

fellow, what miseries you must have

passed through! But we will try and

make it better for you now. Open
your eyes, dear Jack! it is I, your lit-

tle Molly, and we shall be so happy to-

gether again. Oh, Richard, make him

come to; do your best now if you never

did before.”

She was down on her knees beside

him, trying to raise his head on her

breast, chafing his hands and covering.
his unconscious face with kisses.

“See the air is reviving him already,”
said Richard. “Now, Mary, control

yourself; don’t speak to him till I tell

you; I have something to say to him

first. Put out the lamp and sit down in
thet chair, away from the window.

Come now,” turning to the patient,
who had just opened his eyes with two

or three deep sighs. “Sit up, Sergeant
Wentworth!”

“Yes, Colonel!” cried the sergeant,
raising himself mechanically, and lift-

ing his hand in a military salute. Sud-

denly his dazed eye cleared and he

looked round with keen, suspicious
glance. “Why, it’s the Sost How

do you know m: Im * he stam-

mered, suddenly cons o having

committed himself, “my name’s In-

gram, not Wentworth.”

“Come, come, Jack Wentworth, don’t

turn away your best friends. I know

all about you, and here is your little

sister Molly, just waiting to spring
into your arms. Don&#3 tell her you

don&# remember her; she has been talk-

img about you ever since we were mar

ried, aid even after she had a boy of

her own, whom éhe would insist on

naming after you.”
“Oh, Jack, Jack!” cried Mary, run-

ning into his embrace; “how do you

think I could ever forget you? Don&#3

tell me you have forgotten me! Oh,
Jack! What dreadful times you muet

have had! But we&#3 mak you forget
all your sorrows now.”

“Molly, Molly, it is really you?
cried the hardened soldier, actually
bursting into tears. “Forget you, my

Nttle pet? Why, you were the one

memory that kept me from blowing
out my brains a dozen tlmes And the

one thing that made

mé

save my plun-
der and scrape and starve in the midst
of plenty—for 1 am rich, Molly, though
I don’t look it—was the hope of being
able to find you one day and share my

winnings with you. When I made my

way home to the old place in York-
shire and found all the family were

gone, and the only thing I could hear

of you was that you had married a doc-

tor and were living no one could tell

Me where, I just started off in search

of you, and for three weary years I

have tramped nearly every road in

England looking for you. It’s not like-
ly that I&#3 going to say now I don’t

remember you, my little Molly.”
He turned to Richard with

.

out-

stretched hand. “I hope you&#3 forgive
me for what I&#39; just now. You have

treated me with the greatest kindnese I

ever received from any one, and I re-

paid you with insult. But I ‘waa really
not sane where that belt was con-

cerned. You were quite right about
it. I got the jewels at Burmah; Lord,
what a do it was! I will tell you the

story one of these days. I don’t know

yet myself what they are worth, but it
is something fabulous. The possession:
of them made a regular miser of me,

but I was thinking of Molly all the
time. Now I have found&gt;he and the
half of them are hers, and as for the

rest, why, if you can put up with the
humors of a crotchety, testy old: broth-
er-in-law, I think I&# end my wander-

Se more o ceen here

te ‘eh, Molly?”
‘Why, Jack,cried Mary, quite una-

ings here and play the rich bachelo
uncle with my nephews and nieces—

|

anyth&

ble to: understan “ho

you play the rich uncle? And ae{ihi belt you are talking about:

slipping it off his own waist and buck-
ling it around hers, “Feel the weight |
of that! Seti oclonardi degre
whenever I want f-anything out of 16
wil come anas 08 fr

END.

COW AN BEAR.
1

A man who wasbrought up on a)
farm in Cherryfield, Maine,

Several stories illustrative of the aEage of animals in defending
young. Qne of the best of the cec

‘has to do with a time when the boy was
twelve years old. If his youthfulness is
taken into the account, the adventure

w be seen to have been a pretty live-
ly one.

On of our cows had hidden her calf,
and I had set out to find him. I heard
the cow lowing in the woods and went
to where she was, in a clearing grown
up with ferns and raspberry bushes.
Above the bushes I saw her back and
horns, and could tell that she was fight-
ing with something that I could not see.
She was standing her ground, facing
about so as to keep her enemy, what-
ever if was, always under her eye.

I thought of nothing bigger than a

dog or fox, and was pressing forward
to get a look at it, when a bear sud-
denly rose up on his haunches, stand-
ing head and shoulders above the

bushes. At that the cow made a ras
for him, with porn Towered.

The bear struck a her with his paw,
and then grappled her with both fore-

paws by the head. The cow, under full
headway, was too much for him to
stand up against. She knocked him

over, breaking his hold, and the way
she horned him and butted him about

among the bus Was a caution to

bears,

The sight was “to much for my
nerves, and I went up a tree. It was

needless, so far as danger from the
bear was concerned, for the cow had
him whipped in the first round, and he

got away as soon as he could, whimper-
ing and biting at his sides in the

places where the cow’s horns had

pricked him.

From the tree I could see the calf
where he was hidden, He was what I

had come for, but I did mot feel like

getting down until I was sure the

cow had got quiet. But she knew her
friends, and when I went to the calf

and set him on his feet,—he was hid-

-ing, like a fawn, close to the ground,—
she made no objection, but went quiet-
ly back to the pasture, with the calf

‘Who: What.

‘h are nearly twenty-three: mil-

lion of people in the United States

that are doing something. Of the

whole number of working people the

females form 17.22 per cent. Divided

by classes the working people of the

country are as follows: Agriculture,
fisheries and mining, 9,013,336; profes-
sional, 944,388; domestic and personal
service, 4,360,577; trade and transport-

3 manufacturing and
mechanic ‘industrie 5,091,293, Con-

siderably more than four-fifths of the

illiterate male population of the coun-

try and over one-fourth of the illiterate

female population are working. Over
59 per cent of the workingmen are

married, over 27 per cent single, over

8 per cent widowed, and one-quarter
of one per cent divorced. In manu-

factures and mechanics the carpenters
and joiners, numbering 611,482, make

up the greatest element, with dress:

makers and milliners. following with
499,690. There are a little over 1,000,-
000 bookkeepers, clerks and salesmen,
690,658 merchants and dealers, 5,281,-
657 farmers, planters and overseers,

and 3,004,061 agricultural laborers,

349,592 miners, and only a little over

60,000. fishermen and oystermen. Pro-

fessors and teachers, aggregating 347,-:
344, form the most numerous of the

professional classes. Physician and

surgeons, 104,805 come next; then

lawyers, 89,680; clergymen, 88,20
government officials, 79,664; musicians,

ete., 62,155; engineers and surveyors,

43,289; artists and art teachers, 23,496;

journalists, 21,849; and actors, 9,728.

‘Tom Paine’s tridge.

A piece of cable recently found in a

historic dwelling at- the Falls

Schuylkill recalls the first suspension
bridge of a single arch ever attempted
in this country. -The idea origi
with Thomas Paine, “the great com-

moner of mankind,” while p was

spending the summer

hotel near the falls of Senuy The

idea wae sugges! to him by the

conn of a epider web, and he be-

upon ‘an. fron

fo. span the river at that point.
To se‘hi model ‘before the French

Academy of Science, Paine went to

France in, 1787, but that,country was

already on the road to revolution, and

had no time for the stat of bridges.

mission and

ical. affairs, which ended with his im
prisonment and gave to the world “The

Rights of Man,& but lost to it for many

years advanced scientific bridge-build-
ing —Faliladelphia Record.

The Old, Old Story.
Mrs, Jages(the next morning)—Do

“Here it is,” said Jack, Piety

it”
S

as

told a reporter for the New York Sun
|

‘Tables Aro Torne om Cuba.

eee of

ribution.
recently

Lterest bit of historical religious
‘Years when the vast

territory of Louisiana was in its in-
fancy, the bishop of Havana found it

necessary

abuses that had crept into the Roman
Catholic churches of Louisiana. This

emissary, Bishop Cyril de Barcelona,
failed in his mission an was recalled

by the king of Spain. Later New Or-
Jeans became a see and Louis Penalvar
of Cardenas became the first resident

incumbent.
Now, as a result of the. war with

Spain, the situation is reversed. The

archbishop of New Orleans is appoint-
ed apostolic delegate to go to Cuba to

Temedy the abuses and to harmonize
the Roman Catholic church in Havana
and the island. In his lecture the

Octogenarian priest says the war was 3

scourge of God for Spain and that it

will result in a grand uplifting. of the

‘Cuban church.

Prison May Claim Hun

Muncie, Ind.—Steps are being taken
to rearrest Francis Galligher when his

sentence for the murder of James Du-

San expires. Galligher stabbed Dugan
and Joseph Reed to death two and a

half years ago, when a crowd of young
men were fighting in the dark.

He was tried first for the murder of

Reed and was sentenced to twenty-one
years in state&#3 prison. He was grant-

ed a new trial and was then tried for
the Dugan killing and was sentenced to

two years. The Reed charge still holds

good and the young man’s rearrest is

principally. the result of his bad con-

duet while in prison.
It was shown that Galligher was tak-

ing the part of an old man in the fight,.
when a crowd of glassworkers pounced
upon him in the woods. The trials at-

tracted a good deal of attention, as

Galligher was employed in the White-

ley Malleable Iron works, non-union,
and the other men were union glass-

blowers at the time of their death.

WM Form a Rival Company.

Indianapolis—The independent mill
owners who contro) strawboard plants

In different parts of the country have

decided on a plan of consolidation.

They will form a rival company to the

American Strawboard Company of Chi-

cago, which controls about one dozen

mills, This will leave a half-dozen

small plants not represented in the

consolidation, but the latter will have

little or no effect on the prices of the

output.
The meeting of the strawboard man-

ufactiirers In this city to-day saw the

new consolidation brought about. The

details of the consolidation will take

place as soon as a committee to be ap-

pointed later can do the work. There

were nine of the independent compa-

nies represented at the meeting held

here to-day. Prsident Binnion of the

Strawboard Manufacturers’ Association

said to-night that the new company
would be capitalized at a.sum up in the

muillions.

ood Shooting »; jerk.

Mishawaka, Tad. Ther having been

repeated attempts to rob the hardware

store of O. E. Lang & Co., John Hantz,

one of the clerks, change his sleeping
quarters to the store. + Early one

morning he was awakened by an in-

truder scratching a match, and h fired

five shots in that direction. The aim

was excellent, as afterward shown,

three bullets passing through the cloth-

ing of the burglar, while two bullets

inflicted wounds which may

—

prove

fatal, Patrolman Greenburg was at-

tracted by the shooting and he captur-
ed the fellow as he was escaping by
an open window. He proved to be

Joseph H, Raab, a member of a well-

known family. Some time ago Raab

was under suspicion of having been

connected with the robbery of the

bank at Richland, Mich., but there was

no evidence warranting his arrest.

‘The Annual Kptdemtc.

‘Waterloo, Ind.—Seeretary Hurty, of

the state board of health, visited Au-

burn last week on account of the an-

nual out break of diphtheria, and made

a thorough investigation of the sani-

tary condition of the town. As a re-

sult of his visit he reports that he be-

lives it necessary an expert to lo-

cate in the town for a year or more, 1D

order that this dread disease may be

ped out. Every yeur there is an

outbreak of diphtheria. The soll

seemato be impregnated, and the dig-
ging of, trenches for the city water-

Works Ras‘ brought the germs of the

disease to the surface. There have

been twenty-five cases up to date, with

three deaths on last Satt One

of the victims was alittle ehil of

Frank’ Rush, whose Wife was recently

accidentally burned to death.

Gas Explosion at Greenfield.

Greenfield, Ind.—While Lewis Banks

and Horace Barnett were trying to re-

Min ‘Happen of th Past Week— in Hoosierd
Tersely Told in Telegram

Game to Bo Protected.

Marion, Ind.—The farmers of Sima

township, this county, have organize
for the protection of game. Robert

McGibbon is at the head of the new

movement, and-an effort will be made
to keep hunters off the farms of mem-

bers of the organization. Several have
been victims of reckless hunters to

the extent of having hogs and other
stock killed. A few years ago a simi-

Jar organization was formed in this

county, but the association was never

active. Notwithstanding that the

Marion Gun club has 4 standing offer
of $10 for the conviction of any one

violating the game laws of the state,

oi if any, arrests have ever been

made,

General State News,

Oliver Allen, a lineman, who fell off

@ pole at Madison, is dead of his in-

juries.
During an affray at Connersville,

Charles Finch was shot in the hip by
Joseph Tolbert.

Isaac N. Hoop, an insane person, un-

der treatment at the Eastern Indiana

Hospital, has made his escape.
William ‘Helm, a well-known resi-

dent‘ of North Manchester, fifty-five
years old, committed suicide by hang-

ing.
The handsome home

x

and wil-
liam B. Biddle of Laporte was damaged

$2,000 by fire, which origin in the

cellar.

The Richmond City Council has

granted a long-distance telephone fran-
chise to the New company at Indian-

apolis,
James Voutrie, a well-known farm-

er of Allen county, was killed by a

falling limb while in the woods near

his home.
A steam chest exploded in the Ke-

galman mattress factory at Ft. Wayne,
instantly killing Charles Kegelman,
proprietor.

Alva Rosenbarger, eighteen years

old, of Princeton, attempted suicide by
swallowing chlora) hydrate, and may

not recover.

Mrs. Barbara A, Rowan, whose death

is reported, was an early resident of
Ft. Wayne, her father being among the

first- mayors.

The postoffice at Gravelton was

plundered of $300 by burglars, who ex-

changed shots with the postmaster and

escaped arrest.

Alfonzo Huckleberry, while felling
timber near Vernon, was struck on the

head by a broken branch and his skull
was fractured.

The Culbertson homestead, at New

Albany, one of the finest in the state,
has been ordered sold by Mra. Blanche

geen French of Washington, D.

ar. and Mrs. William D. Daily of

Decatur county, have celebrated their

golden wedding. Mr. Daily is county
commissioner and a candidate for re-

election.

The box and egg-case factory at De-

catur, owned by John W. Vail, has

been destroyed by fire; loss, $10,000. It

was the largest manufacturing plant at

Decatur.
Miss Kate Hefferlin of Evansville,

who disappeared from home nearly two

weeks ago, committed suicide by

drowning, her body being found in the

Ohio river.

George U. Darker, time-clerk in the

Bass foundry at Ft. Wayne, has fallen

heir to a substantial fortune in Mary-

land, through the death of James Su-

man, an uncle.

B G. Hin of Richmond has 500

blooms in the chrysanthemum exhibit

in the international flower show at

Chicago, and is a competitor for the in-

ternational prize.
The Rev. Dr. Charles Hutchinson of

New Albany, on the 17th inst, will

complete a term of forty-five years as

pastor of the ‘Third Presbyterian
Church of that city.

Will H. Sierp of Scottsburg, who is

dead of consumption, for two years ed-

ited the Crothersville Commercial, and

he established the Sellersburg Mail and

the Henryville Times.

“Dode” Carrington, tried at Terre

Haute for a double murder at Grant,

was convicted of voluntary manslaugh-

ter and committed to prison under the

indeterminate sentence law.

‘The state superintendent of public
instruction directed that the expelled
students of the Dublin High Schoo) be

reinstated, and the schools are once

more in proper running order.

Frank Hompulah, of Troop A,

Seventh United States Cavalry, is un-

der arrest at Evansville as a deserter.

He applied for a furlough that he

might be married on Thanksgiving day,

and this being refused he left without

orders.
‘The mission convention of the

Church of Christ, of-the Fourteenth

district, in session at New. Albany,

elected P. A. Davey of Charlestown,

president; F, M. Brock of Boden; vice-

prealde and O. E, Palmer of New

Albany, secretary-treasurer.

Charles Myers, 4 one-armed prisoner
in jail at Kokomo, held for horse-steal-

ing, and William Trader, an accom-

plice, escaped Saturday night by arte
ing off the bars oftheir cell and

ing out.

Five horses were cremated by the

‘burning of Nathan McCrackin’s bara,

‘The University of Oxford has type}

andeine
9

for printing in 150 dif-.

DoCeo

emh pestilence kills
|

ing
summbiés for capturing the metro)

says the New York eaarti! Some of the girls have defi-
nite aims and come to study at the
‘Art League or the School of Applied
Design or the Conservatory of Music.

‘They are ambitious, hard-working and
optimistic and manage to have a pretty

ood time, in spite of long hours in

class, at lessons or practicing. The
indefinite, versatile, can-do-:

type of young woman is the one to be
pitied. She is more self-confident than
the girl who really knows something
about a special art or profession. Sh

is nearly always a discontented coun-

try girl, ana as such has always been
a subject for novelists and clergymen;
she is now one of the problems of civ-

ilization. She comes to the city be-
cause the farm or the quiet home in

the small town is deadly duil. She
is not often well off, but in most. in-
stances has a home where there was

at least enough to eat and wear.
is not e-sily convinced that in coming
to town she has made an ill-advised

Move and weeps many teara before
she really believes that there was more

demand for unskilled labor in her small
town than there is in the big city,
where the best of everything is to be
had. Sh has to dress and it costs far

more in’ the city than it does in the

country, where little was needed, and
that very little simple, By and by
she drifts home again, thankful that
there is a home to drift to, and con-

tented with its quiet security after her
experience. If she is very proud and

the home is too small for her wants
and ambitions she does not go back;
she battles and struggles, and she is
one of the fortunate ones of the earth
if she manages to keep afiodt long
enough to gain a place of safety. The
girl who comes to the city to study,
with a sure and regular income, no

matter how small, is quite another

type, while the gir] skilled in any spec-
fal branch has but to wait her oppor-
tunity. But to the unskilled country

girl who knows a good deal of Pump-
kinville, but whose knowledge is neith-

er needed nor yearned for in New York,
the wise and experienced ones say:

Stay at home. The dressmaker who

can make a bodice without wrinkles

can make a living in any country town;

in New York she would starve. The

girl whose voice astounds the church
folk of Cohoes would be lost in the
back row of a cheap opera chorus, And

the housekeeper who fancies her

housewifely achievements unappreciat-
ed in her own spotless home would find

knowledge of more than washing and

wheatcakes necessary to the well-paid
menagere of a city household And

this is not a sermon or a highly colored

danger signal. It is just a few of the

things one hears talked about by the

women at the head of the home-hotela,
where ambitious country girls stay
when in search of lucrative positions,
The women who “place” teachers, com-

panions, ete., know something about it,
too.

Bamboo Organs.

A bamboo organ has been built for

the Jesuits’ church at Shanghai and

is said to surpass organs made of metal,
Ae bamboo can be obtained of all di-

mensions, from the thickness of a pen

to pieces of a foot in diameter, this

natural material costs little more than

the simple labor and the notes’ are

beautifully soft and pleasant to the

ear.—-St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Some cast-iron cannon balls were

recently recovered from the sea near

Brest. They had been under water for

over a hundred years. They could be

cut with a knife, a great part of the

iron having disappeared. sed ta

the air, the interior became quite hot,

of course losing the heat in a short

time, after the oxygen of the air had

ceased to act upon it.

A scientific writer says that night it

the time which nature utilizes for the

growth of plants and animals; children,

too, grow more rapidly during the

night. In the daytime the system ia

kept busy disposing of the waste can-

sequent on activity, but while asleep
the system. is free to extend its op-

Srations beyond the mere replacing of

worn-out particles, hence the rapid
This is.why invalids ne 80

‘A very pretty line of experiments 1s

carried out by floating bicycle balls in

mercury and bringing a strong mag-

net near them. They arrange them-

selves symmetrically under the pa
ence of the stresses, and

Strfous positions, varying with thelt
number and the intensity of magnet-

ie It ia a variation of an old exper!-
ment known Meyer&# needles, in

by bits of cork, and ‘were subjected to

the influence of a magnet.
A strange instance of like curing

like is found In a memoir recently pre-
sented to the Paris Academy of Sci-

ences by M. J. Hauser, in which that

gentleman urges the use of in

earth as a perfect means of filtering

liquids and separating from

deposit on any suitable support, such

as asbestos cloth or glass wool, and

is then ready to act as a filter.
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Requ t Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

PRACTICALSTINNING:

|

In connection with Wertenber-

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing Spouting

and genera tin repair work by a compete workman.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Pablic. Prompt attention given to

_,

business.

:-Offee

ieera

business. Office in Banner Block.

LEVI HL MIDDLETON: House Painter, Sign Writer

aud Paper Hanger. All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The’ very best

Drove and Tubular wells‘made. Fifteen year’s experi

forreue

esreat

ence. Shop on North Franklin St. Jussz Newnan.

;

je

ca

THE CORNER GROCERY: Is the place to get First-

Class Goods at Fair Prices. \FullStock and all good

frosh and of best quality. M. A. Duniar.

THE NEW GROCERY, has New and Fresh Groceries in

Abundance. Vegetables Dried and Canned Fruits,

Best Quality. Free Delivery. H. A. Rocxurun.

Strangers

a
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Motz does all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Etc.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

ee
——_

N. N. LATIMER, deals i all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.
ace

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can put in running order any watch Speo-

ial attention give to fitting glasses— buy the best.

FOR &#39;TUBUL WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

C— pip fittings, see John Owen & Son. Ropairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Propriot First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE. The best brands of Tobacco,

dics and.Confeotionories, Fruits, Nuts, ote.
-

stock. Central House Block. 8.

Cigars Can-

a complete
S. Zena.

Werrennercr & Muntorry, For Shelf andHeavy Hardware,

Ridin and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confecti Oysters
in season. Boarding. S SOCK MILL.

V1 E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drag Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Statio and Notions A fine large

_

Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

Hl. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any wor in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS: Tarner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,

Cement, and Live Stock.

0 PARLORS:

photo work.
PHOTO

cl

ty Frames for sale,
—

JIVE] .
AND FEED STABLE,

Go Rigs, competent drivers.

eared for.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First-

Copyingand Kalarging a Special-
Studio South of Central House

_—&lt;—

$$

by W. C. Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

SunscriPtion,

‘,

$1.00 Pex Yn
—

MENTONE, IND NOY, 27,‘

—Rev. M. R. Peir wen to
| Chicago yesterday

—Trustee L. H. Maton weat_ t
Chicago on: business today.

—Quality, price and quanity are

right at Shafer’s Pharmacy.

—All the latest novelties in milli,

nery at Mrs. Mollenhonr’s.

—B. ¥. P. Us Supper in th

ning.
—We don’t know yet on

+

wha
roost our thanksgiving turkey is

located.

--Our marble dealer delivered

work.at Heoyer Station and ‘Tiosa

this week.

—If you are looking for the best

plac to buy or sell, read tho adver-

tising columns of this paper,

—Trade with us now, and your

patronage will be onrs in the fu-

tare, at Shafer’s Pharmacy.

—We have too many bargains to

mention each of them, but we can

strike you on some of them at

Shafer’s
—Dr. Lichtenwalter, who has

been sick for aconple of weeks past,

is now able to attend to his office

work again.
—Mr. Shoup, of the Nickel Plate

Mills, is now a citizen of Mentone.

He moved his family f:om Warsaw

this week and they now occupy the

the Wilkinson property.

—Manifest your hberality, con-

geniality and sociability by par-

taking of the hospitality of the
BLY. P.U.. in the Kime’ building

next Saturday evening. 10 cents

pays the bill.

—Clande Hudson, who started

overland with Lis family to Mem-

phis, Tenm, some weeks ago,

writes back that he is within two

hundred miles of his destiaation,

and is having a goo time.

—Rev. Stone&# lecture at the M.

E. church Tuesday evening was

very poorly patronized The facts

are that the peopl here have been

bored so frequently by poor lectures

that they don’t eare to take any

more risks. Rev. Stone’sdiscourse
was a fine literary production.

=--Union Thanksyiying services

will be held in the Baptist church

next Thursday at 10:30 A. M.

Rev. Peirce will preach, Among

the exercises will bea recitation

“The Waif’s Thanksgiving” by
Loie Manwaring. The business

houses are requeste to close from

10 A. M. to1 P.M.

—Forst Bros, & Clark bought
last Tuesday, 7500 pound of Tur-

keys, 1100 pound of chickens and

400 pound of ducks, for whieh

Timber Wanted.

500;000 Ft. White Ash,
AT THE

BOA OA FACTOR
‘MENTONE, IND.

Prices on Log Delivered on. Yard.

18 ft. 4 in. long, 18 in. and over in diameter,

16 ft, 4 in. 18 in.
:

14 it. 4 in, 18 in.

12 ft.4in 4,
18in

22, 14 and 16 ft long, 12 in.

8,9and10ft ,,
12 in,

wi also bu timber standing or logs cut in the woods.

$20.

”

18,

”

14,

FITZCIBBONS &a CO.

16.

» Specia Prices.

$10,

they pai over $700. There were

fifty loads came in, some of them

coming from ten and twelye’ miles

away. Meutone is the best poul-
try, wheat, horse and cattle market

in northern Indiana,

—J. W. Sellers moyed his family
to Warsaw this week. In antici-

pation of their- departure - a

number of their neighbors and

friends met at their heme on Tues-

day evening of last week and spent
a few honrs in social visiting.
Mr. Sellers and family have been

excellent. citizens of the town and

they will be yery mach missed,

—Henry Damann, died at his

home near ‘Monterey,
morning. He had been sick with

adropsic affaction for ‘several

months and his death was not un-

expected He was. a citizen of

Mentone for a number of years and

sevcral of the members of the I. 0

O. F. and Mason lodges of thi
place will attend the funeral today.

LLanan w HostComeue AT enEARTH WRITE F — W counted twenty-one loads

of poultry.i line at one time last

Tuesday-waiting to unload at Forst

Bros. & Glark’s. market place
Some teams had come as far as ten

mile and we.also no! iced that but:

‘o man in th line was not a s

Kime bmlding next Saturday eve-
week

Toesday

|-

3

ee Wholesale Draggists ‘Toledo,

~

i

nally; acting di

De w Fasig is ‘visiti friends

a Mansfie Ohio.

- quibbling over prices at

afer’ it will surprise you.

Bert Baker, living south of

Jacob Rhodes, of Silver Lake,

in towa Monday aud ‘Tuesday .

—Harl Spangle, of «Silver Lake,

visited friends in this locality last

Saturday.
—An excellent supper

gents in the Kime building next

Sata evening.
— ‘Leonard, of Silver Lake,

is assisting Nash Latimer &l the

sale of Deering machinery. this

for. 10

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has just
what will suit you in millinery.

B sure to call in-and see her goods
‘before buying.

—Scott Pontias s dames Kil-

mer are sending laundry. to North

‘Manehester. They are doing gocd
work and having plenty to do. \

—Learn to say + No” when a deal-

er offers you something “just. as

good in place of Hoods Sarsaparills.
There can “be no substitute for

America’s Greatest Medicine.
—

Mr, and Mra. P. A. Cooper,
of Tippecanoe were callers at the

Gazette office last: Monday. Mr.

Coope is engage in the drag trade

at that place.
—G. W. Hutchings,

Plymouth, gaye us

last Friday on way to yisit
friends in the vicinity of Yellow

Lake, his former home.

--Wam. Moore, of Etna Green,

was in town Monday. He came

over tosee the rustic monument

which he purchase a few months

ago of the the Mentone Marble
Works.

—The Warsaw Indianan} says:

“Vernon Middleton, of this office,

is made happy over the arriyal of a

11-ponnd boy at his home. Mid-

dleton, jr, made his appearance

Saturday evening.”

of near

a pleasant visit

—-J. T..Gates came in: yesterda
to bid us gao by and to direct-us

to’send his paper to Columbia Cit

denic there next week,

»

He has de-

cided ta leave the farm for the ben-

efit of Mrs. G’s health.

—The following persons are: at-

tending the funeral of Henry Da-

mann, at Montery, today: Rey. W.

F. Smith, O. P. Dille, Mr. aud Mrs,

Daniel Tipton, F. A. Fried, Charles

Lewis, Solomon Arnsbarger, George

Leonard, Alva Owen,

.

Dr. Hefiley
and John Oblenis.

-—_—+~+er—.

Church Notes.

—The Ladie Aid will meet with

Mrs. Lambert next Wednesday.

—Regniar services at the Baptist
church next Sunday morni and

evening.
—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Heffley next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—The subject for Epworth
Teague, next Sunday evening is

«Praise and ‘Thanksgiving.”’ ..Psa.

108, Miss Myrtle Zentz, leader.

—Reguler services at the M. P.

church next Sunday at 10:80 A. M.

Sabbath-school will be organized
immediately after preching.

Tromas Warrraxer, Pastor.

Mentone M.E. Chureh Services. |

boo!

Preaching covery Sabbath at 10:30 A. M_ and

730 P.M.

Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M.

Epworth League Devotional service every

Sunday evening at 7

Prayer meeting Thursday: evening at 7:5)

*

 Bpworth League cabinet mecting first Tues-

day even’t of each month im the lecture room.

rterly. meet April 24 and 35.

pats 16 s i

Bae pe Sando

“Deo. a1 and Ja 1.

eee

How&# This?

Weoffer One ‘Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that. can

notte cured by Hall&# Cataiih Cure

F. J, OQHENEY &amp;C Pro, Toledo, O.

W the undersigned, have: known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 yearsyand be-

leive him: perfectly honorable in all:

‘busines transactions and ‘financially

abl to, ore out any: obligation made

by thei firm,

West & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.  WALDINGs “RINNAN” &

tait Watatrh Care is. tak inter-

‘surfaces of the system.
* Sala

er Lake was in. town Tuesday. |.

20 Per Cent
OR ess Regular Prices

:

On Suits,
Overcoast

and Pants.

‘This means a saving to you of more than you weuld think,

»

In the first place our regular prices are lower than any: firm ia

in the county and when we give a Reduction Sale of 20 Per

Cent off it means,
=

a $1875 Suit or Overcoat for $15.00 a Saving et $3.75.

15.00 12.00 3.00,

14,00 11,20 280,

13.00 10.40 2.60.

12.00 9.60 2.40,

11.60 8.80 2.20.

10.00 800 2 00.

9.00 7.20 1.80.

8.c0 4.40 1.50,

709 5.60 1.40,

6090 480 20.

5.00, 4.00 1,00.

ppppepeerP ee

W sella Goot Sait of Mens’ Clothes at $3.00 which will give

Noi

eatting to see us.

satisfaction. the above amounts you can save by

Every garmin’ you buy of us is guaran-

teed to be as ropresa t or moaey returned for the asking.

Tf you have boughs of us an Vit is not as represented bring it

back to us ant we will mike it rizut ant besides we give you

‘a better present with 18 or $20 worth of goo ts than any other

store and our tickets don’t ran out just vefore you cin get-a

present, as our tickets are goo& until Jan, 1.1993.

We want to increase our trade and hive a larger tine of gots

than ever before and if you only knew volazp we are

selling Guaranteed Clothing you would sure&# give os a cul.

Terms Cash and One Price to All, No trouble to show goods

Chas. F. Ny & Co.
Warsaw, Indiana.

ash expects to. take up his ‘resi-}°

‘for one year.

1st. Door South State Bank,

Parsnip Complexion,
It does not take an expert to detect

the sifferer from kidney trouble. The

hollow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the

dark, puffy circles under the eyes, the

aawm
yarenifr- complexion in-

& reo would ask if you had

rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the

back or over the hips, stomach trouble,

desire to urinate often, or a burning

scalding in passing it; if after passing
there isan unsatisfied feeling as if it

must be at- once repeated, orif the

urine has a brick dust deposit or strong

- When these symptoms are present

no time should be lost in removing the

cause. Delay may lead to vel, ca-

tarrh of the bladdar, infamation

causing stoppage, and sometimes re-

quiring the drawing of the urine with

instruments, or may run into Bright’s

Disease, the most dangerous stage of

kidney trouble. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-

Root, the great discovery of the em-

jnent kidney and bladder epeciahst, is

a positive remedy for such diseuses.

it reputation is. world-wide and it is

so- easy to get at any drug store that no

one need suffer any length of time for

want ef it. Hewever, if you mefer to

that test its wonderful merit mention

(Insert the full name of your tap
and. Write to Dr. Kilmer & Co. Bin

hapt N. Y. for asample bottle aa
k telline a sto i h sent ab-

solutely free by mail.

oe SO CRS
ere: are Sto

yo the

T

Th tpei
by Mur Halste commissioned by: the Gov

ernment as Official Tisto to the War De-

partment. ‘Tho book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific

-

with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolule,

in Hong Kong, inthe American t

Manila, in the insurgent camps: with Aguinal-

do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,

sand in the roar of bat of the fall of Manila.

Bonanza for rimful of original plet-

‘ires:tak by ania photographers on

‘the spot. Lange yw prices. Big

profits. Freight paid. Creditgiven. Drop all

trashy unofticial war books. Outfit free. “Ad

@ress, I. &# Barber, See&#3 Star Insurance

Blde-, Chicago.

RY

Election of Trustees.

‘There will be an election of three

trustee in Mentone Encampmen
952 1. 0. O.F, on first Friday eve-

ning of December. One for three

year One for two oe
All P

One}

[D Tho
Optician and Specialist.
Special attention to the adjust-

ment of glassc for the relief and

eure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain. Can be con.

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Nov. 29. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.

The Independ
New York.

CHANGE OF FORM.

REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Semi-Centennial Year.

TH: INDEPENDENT emphasizes its

Filtieth Year by changing its form to

that of a Magazine, and by reducing its

‘annual subscription price from $8.00

to $2.00; siagle copies from ten to

five cents.

it will maintain its reputation as the

Leading Weekly Newspaper
of the World.

Toe Inperenvent in its new form

will print

|

3,630 pages of reading

‘ac

|

matter per year ata cost to subseri—

bers of $2.00, while the. prominent

magazines, which sell for 94.00 0

year, print only about 2,000 pases.

The subscriber to THE INDE-
PENDENT gets 82 percent. more

of equally good reading matt at

one-half the cost!

Only ‘¢2.00 per year,
or at that rate for any part of a year.

Send postal card for free specimen

r .

copy

THE INDEPEND
130 Falton St,,N..¥

are

reques to be present,
©

L. P. Jerrerins, o Pe



| FROM FOO TO KNE

Ohio Woman Suffered Great Agony

From a Tefrible Sore—Hor Story of

the Case; and Her Cure.

me

eures by Hood&#3

my husband I would like to try thie med-

bottle and F found it

‘Hood’s Sareaparilla enough for the

great benefit it. has been to me It

the blood of all impurities and

Jeaves it rich and pure.” Mars. ANNA E.

‘You can buy Hood!

@ruggista. Besure to get only Hood&#3

gaists,Bosure

Oe

—_———____—

‘the favorite family‘Hoo Pills &quot;Se

Soldier&#3 Letter.

Camp Notanp, Conumaus Ga.

Ney, 18, 1898.

Eprror Gazette:

‘The moyement of troops from

Lexington Ky. to southern camp,

Ddeg Tuesday Nov. 8. The first

regiment to leave being the 2nd

Mo. which left at 6:00 P. M. for

Albany, Ga. Tbe 160th Indiana was

paid in the afternoon, and began at

‘onve to enjoy some of the few lux-

uries which were to be had.

Wednesday morning private Fred

Swihart of Co. H. was accidently
shet through the left hip. The

wound although quite serious is

healing nicely, and Fred is able to

hobble around the camp a. little

with the aid of a cane.

A this was the day for the 160th

Ind. and first Brigade Headquarters
to leave for Columbus Ga. the morn-

ang was spent in packing knapsack
and rolling blankets, Also a dria-

sling rain which began in the morn-

ing and continued all day and night
and followed us until the next after-

noon made packing up very dis-

agreeable The tents fell soonafter

noon, and from that time until we

went on the train at 4:30 P. M., we

were at work cleaning up the camp

and burning all the floors and build-

ings exesept the mess sheds.

The first section compose of the

wagon and mule cars and the bag

gage of the different companie left

Lexington at 7:00 P.M. The and

and 3rd section carrying the 3rd

and and Batalions left soon after-

ward, and the fourth section carry-

ing the ist Batalion left at 22:15

‘Thursday morning.
From Lexington Ky. to Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., we passe over the!

Q. &amp; route which was the

VASHINGTO Nov. 14, 1898.

‘The probabilty of an extra ses:

sion of Congres in the spring
much stronger, now that it is cer

tain that the republican will have
jorit in the next House. It has

been regarde as improbable ever:

since the close of the war that

Congress will be able at the coming
short session to act upon all the

legislation made necessary by the

war, in addition to-the regular ap-

propriation bills and routine bus-

iness, but it was thought that an

extra session would depen largely

upon the control of the uext House.

Had the republican lost jt, the ad-

ministration would have done every-

thing possible to avoid an extra ses-

sion, by trying to push through at

the short session all the .legisla
tion needed to carry out its policy
colonial and otherwise. Now, no

haste will be necessary, and should

the present Senate not meet the

administration’s expectations in act-

ing upon bills that go through the

House, the President will doubtless

feel that an extra session of Con-

gress. will do as he wishes, as bis

party will have a large majority in

the Senate after next March. The

administration will therefore be in-

different ax to an extra session,

knowing that if the last session of

the present Congres doesn’t act up-

on needed legislation, an extra ses-

sion of the next Congress will.

Things look a little threatening
in connection with the peace nego-

tations at Paris. That ie, from the

European point of mew. Nobody
in Washington considers the eable-

grams abeut Spain’ being encour-

age to expect European interven-

tion as anything more than Euro-

pean newspape talk, paid for with

Spanish money. In fact, at the

last Cabinet meeting, Secretary Hay
was instructed to have our Peace

Commissioners iuform the Spanis
Commissioners that it was beyond

the power of any European nation

or combination of nations te modify

our demand for the Philippine
islan€s—a demand that this govern-

ment is prepare te back with

force, if it becomes necessary.
‘The Spanis Commissioners were

also given a straight tip to the ef-

fect that thie country was growing
tired of the delay, and if they failed

to act much longer, the negotiations
would be broken off by this govern-
ment.

Admiral Schley and Mrs. Schley

are in Washington. In order to

aveid annoyance, they are at the

‘this
is

A little child of Mr.

town is on the sick list this week~

still very sick and if improving at all,

very slow.

ing at Mochester the: last two. weeks,

returned home Saturday night.

Rey. Whittaker has commenced &#

protracted meeting at this place on

‘Monday exyening, with fair attendance:

Woodson Shaffer is making anange~

ments to start for ‘Texas this week

where he has a position on a -saw mill.

Spencer, whois workiug ina

bieyele factory at Kalamazoo, Mich..

came home lust Monday to vote and

returned Friday.
Mr. Butler, who has been visiting

his family for the last two weeks re-

turned to Ohio, where he nas a position
traveling salesman.

Everett Fletcher, of Bourbon, passe
through this place last Thursday on

his way to South Whitley where he

will remain this winter.

Jobn Shoemaker jr. who has been

yisiting with his Uncle James Shoe-

maker, of this place, the last week has

returned to his home at Bourbon.

‘Phe railroad company objected to the

dredge gomg across their right-of-way

as they would ‘have to take out their

bridge and that would necessarily de~

lay trains ‘They will probably make

guana to go through by next San-

ys

Yellow Creek.

Andrew Meredith is very ill. with ty—

phoid feyer.

Ora Horn’s little son is very il at

this writing.
James Meredith has been aflicted

with rheumatism for a couple of weeks.

Weather prophet, L. Latimer, of

Mentone, has proven correct in his pre-

divtions of rain.
Charles King is going to Obio this.

week to assist his motherim-law in

mo\ing to Mentone.

In

a

recent letter to his mother, frm.

Charles Meredith, of Lima, Ohio, he

reports suceess in his business.

Rey. and Mrs. Smith and Mr. and

Mrs. D. Busenberg, were the guests of

Mr. and Mre. TD. Townsend last

Su a

B.A. Jefferes, recently organized
Detective Association in Liberty Tp.

Agreat amount of good work is gone
by these Associations.

‘This church extended a call to Rev.

Smith at their recent business .

‘The starts in upon his third year

work With good prospects of success.

J. Bryan, of Rochester, was at his

sisters, Mrs. Wm. King, this week, he

is selling the new book, “The war

with Spain;” and says his sales are

MONIC,

family in Marion announced the ar-

rival of a fine girlat the home of his

home of a friend instead of at a

hotel. The Admiral declines to

say one single word about the thin-

game route we came over in June

when geing to Chickamagua, Ga.

The scenery along the road was

very beautiful and locked quite
different than it did in spring as

the wood upon the Mountain which

was then green is now many shad

of red and gold. We arriyed at

Chattanooga at 2.00 P.M. and’ while

waiting for the train I visited the

blast furnace of the Citico Furnace

Co,, and for the first time saw pig
iron made, We left Chattanooga

at 6:30 P.M. over the Southern

R. R.and reached Atlanta Ga. at

2:40 Friday morning. From At-

Janta to Columbus the railroad was

bordered with cotton fields, and

every few miles acotton gin was

busy extracting the seeds from the

cotton. We arrived at Columbus

Ga. at1i45 A. M., and marched

three miles from the railroad to our

‘camp. The camp is nicely situated

atthe foot of the mountains and

about a quarter of a mile east of

the Chottahooche river. We have

electric lights in the camp and the

electric cars run from town to the

camp. The camp is situated in

what was once a sweet-potato patc
and as the rain has been falling
since midnight the whole camp is

converted into a large mud puddle.
I receaved a letter from home a

ly veiled slurs at him in the official

report of Admiral Sampson, or to

add anything to what he had said

in his own official report. He

ghowed some annoyance when his

attention was called to the contro-

versy over which political party he

belonged to, and said that he had

no politics; had only voted once in

life; that he belonged to’ the

country and that his first aud high-
est duty was always to serve the ad-

minstration which was in charge of

the country. Those are model

views for an Army or Navy officer,
too.

few days ago saying that Curti

Sarber was at Mentone. I was sat}:

prised at it a8 thought that he was

at Fort Thomas Ky. =

Very traly yours, :

* 0. B. Kucure,

Co. H. 1607Tu, Ixp. Vou. Inv.

|
Clay

Mrs. Gardie Thompson in

Jonesboro.
dobn Laird jr, has been appointed

leeture committee-man of this B. ¥. P.

U. and we are expeeting some very

pleasent entertamments in the near

future.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Harsh were

awakened by a peeuhar noise, and

arose to investigate. When they came

down stairs they were surprised to find

the paper they had so nicaly put apon

the ceiling had all fallen off.

Burket.

—Everything on the look-up.

—Mrs. George Gaskill is oa the

sick list.
—Gaskill’s. mill has been shut

down the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walters were

visiting in Bloomingsburg, Monday.

—If you want te kuow anything
about. the dance, ask Loyd Hire.

—Mrs. W. E. Davis, from Wa-

‘bash, is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Bauger.
—Monday of this week the mer-

chants took in a very great amount

of poultry.
Rich ‘has taken up her

quarters at the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Vandorn’

—If yo want to know anyt
about our schools, pleas call

wes.

rush in town last week,
ween two men.) They rushed

ateach other.

—Dr. Snodgra made a business

trip to the-city of Chicago last

week, returning Saturday evening.
Dr. ‘was c¢all to

|, Sunda to see Mrs, J. T.

Keesey, who has been sick for

Vanlue’s west of
|

Roe Shaffer, living south of town is}

Ora Runsey, who has been. wor k-

al

&q letter to Peter Jefferes from his|!

4
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or me NATIONS
it has been said of Amer-

icans that they ave“a nation

of dyspeptics and it is true

that few ave entirely free fro
Gisorders of the digestive
tract, Indigestion Dyspeps
Stomach and Bowel. trouble, g

Catarrh of the Stomach, or

Constipation. The treat-

ment of these diseases

with Cathartic medicines

too often aggravates
the trouble.

THE LOGIC &

® TREATMEN
is the use of a remedy that

will build up the system,
thereby enabling the variou

organs to act as Nature intended they should.
Such a remedy is found in ‘

Dr Williams Pi Pills fo Pal Pe

whit

seg, =
2

the Dr.
Rat

our di
Schenectad

et bo
copy

ok free on Tequest. 4

speed recovery.
—Will Smith, the: firet man on

oar section, has been promoted to

he boss of a section near Hammond.
W will loose a goo citi

R
eeting at Fairview, until some

future time when the peopl are

more iy for revival work.

—Cary Doran is the second

best man inthe Murphy grocery

while the proprietor is laid

his many bruises from his
assassin. :

—Onur former pastor Rev. J. T.

Keesey, was ou our streets Satur-

day, shaking hands with his many

friends. Me will begin his first re-

vival at Center,
miles north of Silver Lake

Monday evening.
—Robert Murphy our genera

merchant was assaulted on his way
home from hie store one mig last

week. We do not know whether

it-was for money or blood. He did

not loose the former but very much

next

his bed a few days The. future

will reveal.what the knocking was

for.
—

Longfellow’s poems, “The Psalm

of Life,” «Hhawatha,”

Tine,””
Standish,” ‘The Children’s Hour,”

“The Village Blaksmith,” and

Ladies’ Home Journal this year.
——-~e-—_—_

—Many a household is saddened

keep on hand.a safe and absolutel
Fcertain eure for croup suc as One

Minute Cough Cure. See that your

emergency. H. E. Bennett. .

—-When you ask for DeWitt’s

more cases of Piles being cured by

this, than all others combined, H.

Bennett.

@anghte Eogene.

sick for weeks is

q

Dl hearse
‘sa
requae

one and a half

of the latter, as he was confined. to

«Evange-
“The Courthip of

|

Miles

others are to be Hlustrated for the

by death because of the failure to

little ones are protecte sgainst

Witch Hazel Salve don&# -accept

counterfeit or imitation. There are

WEAL IDEAS |

paten t

THAT CHRISTMAS PIANO.

Gold Donars for Fifty Cents,

Buy it. Buy a Bradbary. Ba it di-

jre ‘of the maker. Why nat? Pay

what you can eash down and take your

own time, one year or several years to

pay the the rest, with no security bu

the piano itself.
You heave been thinking about it for.

lyears. You wrong your daughter by

|detay. Her time is now, You rob

| yourself. ‘Think how much pleasure
with

|

the piano would give just now.

uld be

|

“About peice. Not the retail dealer&#

!norev the wholesale dealer&# price,
Dut lower stil the manfacturer’s

price—our price,
Faetories: Brooklyn
York) and Leeminister, Mass.

Did you or your father or your grand-
mothe: © sing “Sweet Hour of lay
er?” William B. Bradbury wrote that

and sang it. In 1831 he began to make

| now celebrated: Bradbury Pianos.

Mr, Smith became his sele successor.

Mr. Bradbury’s hobby. wasa clear,

pure singing tone, Its rare singing

qualities made the Bradbury famous.

‘This was why Mrs. Grant lulled Nellie

tosleep to Bradbury music, and why

Mrs. Grover Cleveland did the same,

with little Ruth, and why all presidents:
between Grant and Uarrison—Hayes,

Garfield, Arthur and Cleveland—insist-

ed upon having their: own Bradbury

pianos placed in the White House.

And why so many of the world’s great

est singers require Bradburys for con-

cert work.

To clo out several bankrupt retail

for, we we will sell vou one of these

new pianos price below our whele-

sale price for we haye of our money al~

ready out of them. Or will sell you a

second-hand Bradbury from reating
stock lower still.

1¥s your chance toget gold dollars

for fifty eents. We will ship pianoon

approyal—to come back and all

es (including freight both ways) to be

ours, if you failto buy after the piano}
is placed in your own parlor.

We need plancs and or

EF G/ Manufacturer BRaD-

nury Pianos, 25-252 Wabash Ave.

Chicago :

DeWitt Witch Hazel Salve

any plaster, When troubled with a

pain in the chest or side, or a lame beck

wivy itatnal. Youare certan tobe

tain cure for rheumatism: For sale by
BH BE Bennett.

THR

Ol Reliabl

Gorner
Grocery

Stands at th Head

For the Be Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

. LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

‘U the spooled warp is furnished I

will weaue for the following prices:

Piain Warp, Se per yard.
Fancy stripe in warp, 9% 4 4

© in betirwarg and filling lc ,,

Block work,

guaranteed.
x

RP. SMITH Meatoie, tnt

South Frantiia St,



Democ and Republ Pluralities in the.

Various-States.—Texas and Pennsylvani
the Respecti Leaders.

Fetwing are probably the correct

by states im last ‘Tuesday&#

*

Dem.

45,000.

“Maine
- 7

Maryland
....

‘Massachusetts
-

Michignn
‘Minnesota -

Bississippi
‘Missouri

-

‘@fortana
-

Webraska

wNevad ..

jNew Hampshire

A

*Blection previous to Tuesday.

‘The states which chose legislatures
Mast Tuesday apparently will choose

NSnited, States. senators as follows:

Malifornia ~Republican
PPOonnecticut -Republican

-Republican

‘This gives Republica a majority

lever all opposition in the United States

menate.
©

Following is a summary of the stand-

img of the next house of representa-
ives by states according to corrected

‘@ection returns:

Pop. or

States. Rep. pe asa

‘ a
10 Bo Hn o&gt; be!bebe!

asyiva nia.

‘The official canvass of the vote of the

congressional district,

‘of Crawford and Brie coun-

ties, elects Gaston (dem.) over Hig-

gins (rep.) by 21 votes: This includes

the soldier vote, which gave Higgins
144 plurality, This ae the Demo-

crats ten congressm Pennsyl-

vania, and the Republi twenty.

Senator Quay offers a reward of $10-
000 for information leading to the ar-

rest and conviction of any one endeav-

ring to bribe any state senator or rep

resentative elect, the money being on

deposit with his bankers. The new

Pennsylvania legislature, referred to by
Senater Quay, will, by his

-

estimate,

have a Republican majority on joint
ballot of seventy-six, or nearly two-~

thirds,

als In. Wisconsin.

Governor Scofield’s plurality grows

as the returns come in, and it is now

estimated that he will have consider

ably over 30,000, and that he wil] not

ran more than 8,000 behind the bal-

ance of the ticket.

The Republicans will have seventy-

di votes in the assembly and thir-

one in the senate, siving them aany of eighty-seven on joint bal-

lot. The Republican gain in the sen-

ate is two and the Democratic gain in

the assembly is twelve. The ten Re-

publican congressmen are elected by
the following pluralities:

First distriet—Cooper, 11,527.
Second district—-Dahle, 856,
Third district—-Babcock, 7,294,
Fourth district—Otjen,. 1,965,
Fifth distriet—Barney, 4,135.
Sixth district—Davidson, 3,062.
Seventh district—Esch, 7,584.
Highth district —Minor,6,570.
Ninth district—Stewart. 5,000.
Tenth district—Jenkins, 6,000.

Tn all these districts the figures are

eut down very appreciably. Cooper
loses less than the rest, he only being
short 2,000 votes of the vote in 1896.
Babeock had 11,523 and Otjen in 1896

had 4,467; Barney had 10,221 and Da-

vidson- 7,705. In 1896 Griffin had 12,353,
where Esch only gets a little over 7,000
this year; Minor had 9,626 in 1896,

Stewart 12,733 and Jenkins had 13,326,
showing in the majority of cases a re-

duction of more than one-half in their

pluralities,

Indiana Count Stow.

Neither of the state committees has
received returns that make any mate-

rial change in the estimate of the ‘Re-

publican plurality in the state. The

majority will range from 14,000 to 16,-
900 on the head of the ticket. It may

go higher, but it will not scale any
lower. The returns are unusually slow

coming in, and the exact plurality
will not be obtainable until the official

count. The Republicans have elected

nine out of the thirteen congressmen
in Indiana, and the Democrats have

elected the other four, The Republic-
ang carried the districts they carried m

1896 and the Democrats did the same

thing.
The returns received indicate that

the legislature will be made up as fol-

lows: Republican hold-over senators,

35; Demoeratie hold-over senators, 9;

Republican senators elected, 14; Dem-

ocratie senators elected, 12; tetal Re-

publican senators, 29; total

senators, 21; Republican majority in

the senate, 8. Republican members of

the house elected,- 57; Democratic

members of the house elected, 43; Re-

publican majority in the house, 14;
Republican majority on joint ballot,

22.

California Results.

Although complete returns have not

yet been received from all the counties

of California, the indications are that

the majority of Henry T. Gage (Rep.)
for governor will be nearly 30,000. His

associates on the state ticket are all

elected, with the possible exception of

Curry, for secretary of state, who ran

far behind his ticket and may have

been beaten by Thompson, Democratic

For justices of the su-

preme court McFarland (Rep.) and

‘Vandyke (Dem.) are.in the lead, and

will probably win, as the precincts to

be heard from are not expected to

change the relative position of the op-

posing candidates.

Mayor Phelan is elected in San

Francisco by about 3,000, majority, but,

with the exception of the assessor and

three superior judges-and two super

visors, the other municipal officers will

be Republicans. The next state legis-
Jature will have a large Republican:ma-
jority on joint ballot, insuring the

election of a Republican United States

senator,

Nebraska Ig Democratic.

Ont ofthe mass of conflicting claims

the following summary of Nebraska

élected governor and pro!

tire state ticket by Die close: to
5,000. The ‘cgislature will be Repub-

Hcan‘on joint ballot and possibly in

both houses. Eighteen of the thirty-
three senators are Republican, twelve

fusion and three in doubt. In the house

Republican, forty-four fusion and nine

in doubt. Theto remains as at present—

sion in the other four.
Saath the Stet gait Gre ts E

all the solicitors except one.

Montana One-Sided.

A. I. Campbell (Dem.) will have apiuva of 5,000 for congress. W. ¥-

Pemberton (Dem.) is re-elected chief

Justice by 700. WT. Piggitt is electea
associate justice and Rickerts clerk. of

supreme court. Both — Democrats.

Republicans will have than twea-

ty members all told ‘a
the

the ‘eaisla
out of ninety-two.

Grose Race In Nevada.

Complete returns from 79 precinets
and partial returns from Lincoln coun-

ty, for governor: Sadler, 2,763; McMil-

Tan, me McCullough, 746; Russell,
1,58 yr congress: Newlands, 4,383;Wr ao Storey county elects the

entire Republican legislative ticket.

Ormsby elects ‘silver senator, one Re-

publican and two silver assemblymen.
Washoe, Republican senator, three Re-

Publicans and one silver Democrat as-

semblyman.

Later returns give Democr the

state, Bn

Results in Washington

All but four legislative districts have

been heard from. The Republicans
had one hold-over. They elect four-

teen. The independent senator is

Gray, silver Republican, elected on a

citizens’ ticket. If he votes with the

Republicans, as they claim he will, and
the Republicans elect the doubiful sen~

ator, the senate will be a tie.

Of the nine fusion representatives
elected nine are populists and four are

Democrats. Conceding he doubtful

representatives to the fusionists, the
legislature on joint ballot stands: Re-

publican, 81; fusion, 30; independent,
1. This gives the Republicans a ma-

Jority of 25,

Colorade Is for Feslon.

The entire fusion state ticket, head-

ed by Charles S. Thomas, Democrat,for
governor, is elected by a majority ap-
proximating about 50,000. This is by

far the largest majority ever given a

eandidate for governor in Colorado,
but is less than half of Bryan’s major
ity for president. The fusionists have
an overwhelming majority in the legis-

lature,
‘Minnesota&#39;s Seven Congressmen.

John Lind, Democrat, will have not

less than 10,000 plurality in the state
over Eustis, Republican, but: Lind is

the only Democratic candidate to win.

His plurality may go several thousand
higher, Democratic Chairman Rosing

putting the figure at between 15,000 and

20,000, which was the claim made by
him two days before the election, The
rest of the Republican ticket will be

chosen by majorities even greater than
that for Lind. AN seven Republican

congressmen have been elected.

Kansas Returas a Big Surprise,

The best guessers in all the parties
were treated to a great surprise when

the later returns showed such gains
for the republican ticket as to insure

its election of seven out of eight con-

gressmen. This is a gain of six con-

en.and a gain of 17,000 on the

state ticket as compared with its re-

ot two years ago. It is the first ume

have everi. electi their ticket against a

sion of Populists and Democrats.

‘Missourt AssembIy.

According to returns the next Mis-

souri assembly will be constituted as

follows: Senate—-Democrats, 25; Re-

9: 16.

House—Demoerats, 82; Republicans,
58; Democratic majority, 24; Demo-

eratic majority on joint balle 40,

Utah Is Democratic

Returns from about seven-eighths
of the precincts in the state give Rob-

erts (Dem.), for congress, 32,316; El-

dredge (Rep.), 27,108; Baskin (Dem.),
for supreme judge, 31,669; Zane (Rep.),

28,472. .

South Dakota Democratic,

Lee, Democratic candidate for gov-

ernor, is elected. The full Democratic

state ticket is safe. The Republicans
gain congressmen and probably the

legislature.
laahe Is Democratic.

The fusion ticket is all elected by

pluralities ranging from 5,000 to 8,000.
‘The legislature will be controlled by
the fusionists.

In West Virginia.

ee B, White, secretary of the Repub-

state, committee, says: “TheWe Virgi legislatur is Republican,
im both branches, senate by 10, house

This tasur x Republic ‘Unit-

forty-seven of the representatives are’] speare

‘North Carolina Vote,
Returns show the election of the foi-

‘TALMAGE

UR BIRTHRIGHT LAST SUN-
DAY&#39; SUBIEGT.

the Following asi: “Te This

‘Was 1 RBera-*—Jobn, Chapter

Nersee 37—The Miarifold Re~

sponsibilities of Pareataz® Set Forth.

ta

After Pilate bad suicided, tradition

says that his body was thrown into

the Tiber, and such storms ensued on

and about that river that his hedy was

taken out and thrown into the Rhote,

and similar disturbancts swept that

viver and its banks. Then the body

was taken out and moved to Lausanne,

‘and put in a deeper pool, which imme-

@iately became the center of similar

atmospheric and aqueous disturbance.

Though these are fanciful and false

traditions, they show the exetration

with which the world looked upon Pi-

late. It was before this man when he

was in full life in a court of Oyer and

Terminer. Pilate said to his prisoner:
“Art thou a king, then? and Jesus

answered: “To this end was I born.”

Sure enough, although all earth anc

hell arose to keep him down, he is to-

day empalaced, enthroned and coronet-

ea king of earth and king of heaven.

That is what He came for, and that 15

what He accomplished.
By the time a child reaches ten years

of age the parents ‘begin to discover

that child’s destiny, but by the time he

or she reaches fifteen years of age, thquestion is on the child&#3 lips: “W

shall I do? What am I going to at
What was I made for?” It is a sensi-

bie and righteous question, and the

youth ought to keep asking it until it

is so fully answered that the young

man, or you woman, can say with aS

much truth ss its author, though on 2

less expansive scale: “To this end was

1 born.”

There is too much divine skill shown

in the physical, mental and moral con-

stitution of the ordinary human being
to suppose that he was constructed

wkhout any divine purpose. If you
take me out on some vast plain and
show me a pillared temple surmounted

by a dome like St. Peter&#3 and having
a floor of precious stones and arches

that must have taxed the brain of the

greatest draughtsman to design, and
walls scrolled and niched and paneled.
and wainscoted and painted, and I
should ask you what this building was

put up for, a Fo

nothing at all

you? And it is impossible for me to

believe that any ordinary human be-

ing who has in his muscular, nervous

and cerebral organization more won-

ders than Christopher Wren lifted in
St. Paul&#3 or Phidias ever chiseled ou

the Acropolis, ara‘ built in such a Way
that it shall last long after St. Paul&#3

cathedral is as much a ruin as the
snon-—that such a being Was con-

structed for no purpose, and to execute
RO& and without any divine in-

tention toward some end. The object
of this sermon is to. help you to find
out what you are made for, and help
you find your sphere, and assist you

a that condition where you can say

ty and emphasis and en-creni
an triumph; “To this end

was I

First, I discharge you trom all. re-

sponsibility for most of your environ-
ments. You are not responsible for

your parentage or grand-parentage.
‘You are not responsible for any of the
cranks that may have liv in your an-

cestral line, and who a hundred years
before you were born may have lived

a style of life that more or less affects’
you today. You are not responsible for
the faet that your temperament is san-

guine, or melancholic, or Ditious, oF

or nervous. Neither are

You responsible for the place of your
nativity, whether among the granite
hills of New England, or the cotton
Plantations of Lo er on the

banks of the Clyde, or the Dneiper, or

Shannon, or the Seine. Neither are

for the religion taughtie
your father’s house,-or the irrelig-

ion. Do not bother yourself about

what you cannot help, or about circum-
stances that you did not decree. ‘rake

things as they are, and decide the

How will you decide it? By
@irect application to the only Being in

the universe who is competent to tell

you—the Lord Almighty. Do you know
the reason why He is the only one

who can tell? Because he can see

tronotaet cri “ou “Bring me = tele-

scope?” *

Do you wait for ae qualt~

Will never get into the world-wide ‘se
at all. Samson slew the Lord’s ene-

mies with the jaw-bone of the stupl-
ted.

man’s eyes in the New Testament

RT Take all the faculty you have

say: “O it Here is what !ne show me the field and back me

up by omnipotent power. Anywhere,

anyhow, any time for God.&q Two men

riding on horseback eame to a trough
te water the horses. While the horses

were drinking, one of the men said to

the other a few words about the value

of the soul, then they rode away, and

im opposite directions. But the words

uttered were the salvation of the one

to whom they were uttered, and he e-

came the Rev. Mr. Champion, one of

the most distinguished missionaries in

heathen lands; for years wondering
who did for him the Christian kind-

ness, and not finding out until in a

bundle of books sent him to.Africa he

found the biography of Brainerd Tay-
|’

lor and a picture of him, and the mis-
sionary ized the face in that

book as the man who, at the watering
trough for horses, had said the thing
that saved his soul. What opportuni-
ties you have had in the past! What

opportunities you have now! What

opportunities you will have in the days
to come! Put on your hat. oh! woman,

this afternoon, and go and comfort

that young mother who lost her babe

last summer. Put on your hat, oh!

man, and go over and see that mer

chant who was compelled yesterday to

make an assignment, and tell him of

the everlasting ches remaining for all

those who serve the Lord. Can you

sing? Go and sing for that man who

cannot get well, and you wil] help him

into heaven. Let it be your brain, your

tongue, your eyes, your ears, your
heart, your lungs, your hand, your feet,

your body, your mind, your soul, your
life, your time, your eternity for God,

feeling im your soul: “To this end was

I born”

It. may be helpful if I recite my own

in this start

leys of the New Jersey bar, and as as-

sistant of the county clerk, at sixteen

years of age, I searched titles, natur~

alized foreigners, recorded deeds, re-~

ceived the confession of judgments,
swore witnesses and and grand

juries, But after a while I felt a call

to the gospel ministry and entered it,
and I felt some sal ‘in the

work. But one summer, se I was

resting at Sharon Springs, and while
seated in the park of that village I said

to myself, “If I have an especial work

to do in the worla I ought to fing it

out now,” and with that determination
I prayed as I had never before prayed,
and got the divine direction, and wrote

it down in my memorandum book, and
I&#39;s my life work then as plainl as

I-see it now. Oh, do not be satistied
directi

emy’s ranks at one point, not trying to

meet the whole line of the enemy&#39
force by a smaller force. One reason

why he lost Waterloo was because he
did not work his usual theory, an?

spread his force out over a wide range.
Christian

happy eternity you were born,
you run yourself against the divin in-

tentions. If standing in your presence
my eye should fall upon the feeblest
soul here as that soul will appear when
the world lets it up, and heaven en~

traneds it: I suppose I would be 80

overpowered that

I

should drop down
as one dead: You have examined the

tam Bible and explored the family

have you ever had a. picture take or

what you may be and what you will

rat

shall plant the camera to take the
picture? T plant iton this platform. 1

direct it towards you. Sit still or stand
stil while I take the picture. It shall

be an instantaneous picture. There! L
have it. It is done. You can see the

picture in its imperfect state, and get
some idea of what it will be when

thoroughly developed. There is your
vesurrected body, so brilliant that the

noonday sun is a patch of midnight
compared with it. There is your soul.

‘SO pure that all the forces of diabolism
could not spot it with an imperfection.
‘There is your being, so mighty and so

swift that flight from heaven to Mer

cury or Mars or Jupiter and back again
to heaven would not weary you, and a

world on each shoulder would not

or shivered yourself into the tomb.
‘Your everyday associates are the apos-
tles and prophets and martyrs, and

most exalted souls, masculine and fem-
inine, of all the centuries. = &lt;angel to you no

himself your present and cveria
joy. That isan instantaneous picture
of what you may be, and what I am

Sure some of you will he. * * *

What a thing it must be to

feel one’s self born to an earthly crown,
but you have been born for a throne
on which you may reign after the last
monarch of all the earth shall have

gone to dust. I invite you to start now
for your own coronation, to come in

baa thamgp dws. becanig, gonial geeighlasting inheritance.

passioned prayer, take heaven anaai
of its raptures.

‘What a poor farthing is all that this
world can offer you compared with par-

don here and life immortal beyond the

stars, unless this side of them there
be a place large enough, and beautiful

enough, and grand enough for all the

ransomed. Wherever it be, in what

‘world, whether nearby or far away, in

this or some other constellation, ha.,
home of light, and_love, and blessed-

mess. Through the atoning mercy of

Christ, may we all get there!

Wie Birthday Gift,

When Mrs. Ransom went away for a

fertmight’s visit. she called her two

beys to her and said, firmly: “Now,
Reb, want you and Ned to promise
me that you will not tease papa to take

you to the football game next week.

1f he wants to go he might wish to be

with ‘some friend, and not have the

care of little boys like you. And don’t.

forget that you are to give papa some-

thing bought with your own money for

his birthday.” The boys promised,
and the mother departed. The fact

that the birthday and the football

kame oceurred on the same date

seemed particularly unpropitious. But

the day before, Bob had a sudden in-

spiration, the glow of which was soon

shared with his brother. On Mr. Ran-

som’s plate at breakfast the next

morning was a somewhat coiled en-

velope on which was printed in pain-
ful letters, “Happy Birthday.” Open-

ing it, the beneficiary found two dingy

quarters wrapped in a half-sheet of

paper which bore the words, “To by a

tikket for the game.” And looking up.

he encountered the gaze of four wist-

futty hopeful eyes, whose owners had

no reason to regret their strategy.

‘Too Much.

A drill sergeant was unpopular

among his men, They found him teo

particula One day he had on hand

‘V party of recruits whom he was put-

‘ting through the funeral exercise.

Opening the ranks so as to admit the

passage of the supposed cors

tege among them, the instructor, by
In| way of practical

slowly down the lane forme by. the

two rank, saying, as he did so: “Now,

Tm the corpse. Pay attention! Hav-

ing reached the end of the line he

turned, -regarded the men with a scru-

tinizing eye for a minute, and then re-

marked: “Your ‘ands&q is right, and

your “eads is right, but you ‘aven’t got

that look of regret you ought to ‘ave.

Civilization Moving Eastward.

A father with a long file of girls and
/a wife and baby ina wagon drawn by

two brindle oxen passed
Hope, Ark.; n&#39;t to Porto Rico,
to settle om apiece of land—Dallas
Mews.



and counter-marching, the lines of op-

posing dancers carry én a brisk battle

with confetti, whose colored paper rib-
bens fairly enmesh the company in a

great rain-bow-like web. There are

till other military figures—the charge
of the ght brigade, the stars and

stripes, and the imperial guards. The |

cadet lancers, instead of béing danced

in squares, becomes really a diagonal
dance, with resulting: figures in the

shape of triangles and stars.

Reds Reward, $100,

Se will be pleased to

‘able to cure in all its
arch. Hi Catarrhmnow the

that th e Hun foreanaieWey to cure. ‘Send for list ef

Teen FJ. CHEN & CO, Toledo,

Bat Fo PaPine‘ar the best.

Influence.*

cavalry-—Jack appointed a brigadier
general? Why, he never carried a

gun! Infantry—No, but he carried an

election.

It your drnggist doesn& ty Coat’s Head-
ache Capsules have him order them for you,

sent ra osemeof price, 10. and 250. HL.

‘Frisco ha (wo Chineseweekly pa
pers.

Sio
ughin

Every cough makes
your throat more raw

and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.

Ceas tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and

ive them a chance to
eal. You will need some

help fo do this, and you
id it in

Aye
Cherr
Pectoral

From the first dose the

qui and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
Pneumonia and- con-

sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should be

over the lungs of every per=
Son troubled with a cough,

Writ tothe Doct
ae forutes carerent egg

fe a prow replywithou
‘Aaaress,DR. J. ©. AY!

To Mase.

‘An Irishman, after(a critical

survey of the monkeys, had wandered

.away from his better-half, and sud-

denly found himself in front of one

‘of these mirrors. After one glance
at his distorted reflection, he rushed
back to his wife, who was atill watch-
ing the antics of the monkeys. “Come

away wid ye, Bridget,” he exclaimed.

“Oi&#39; a bigger trate than that—the
ugliest baste in the show. He&#3 in a

little cage in the corner.” Bridget of-

fered n objections, and as two or three

of the bystanders, who had heard

Patsy’s remark, were equally anxious
to obtain a peep at the “ugliest baste,”

ion to the

Patsy, as

the original discoverer, secured first

place and dragged his wife in front

of the mirror. .To his astonishment,
there were more in the “cage”

he expected. “Begorra, Bridget

suddenly exclaimed, “there’s a pair av

’emi” To say that Patsy had a lively
time of it when some one explained the

situation to Bridget would be to put it

mildly.
b

Special Notlee.

To*The Members of t Farmers’
Alliance & Indusirial Union: I have

made a careful investigation from the
best. sources of reliable information
about the Swanson Rheumatic Cure
Co.’s Remedies, and found that they
were giving good satisfaction. I there-

for deem it but an act of simple justice
O our members to say, that I believeth the claims. made by the Company,
for their remedies will be fully real-
ized by those who will give them a
fair and reasonable rae Yours fra-

Seime on nley, Business

St. Paul ‘tan. Oct. 28th, 1898.
The wonderful success that has at-

tended the introduction of “5 DROPS”
is unprecedented in the history of the
world, Think of it! It has cured
more than one million and a quarter
sufferers within the last three years.

This must appeal to you! One million
and a quarter people cannot all be mis-
taken. If suffering from Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Backache, Aahma, Catarrh, Sleeplessness, Nervous-_
ness, Nervous and Neuralgic &qu
aches, Hi

» Earache,
Malaria, Creeping

Bronchitis, and kindred
diseases, send 25c. to the Swanson

Rheumatic Cure Company, 167 Dear-
born St.

PRXo
household spo be without this great

remedy “5 Drops.” Agents appointed
in new terviter

How She Got Tt.

“John,” she asked, “how do you like
this hat on me?’ “Oh, I dunno,” he
answered. “Have you bought it?”

“No; not exactly. I brought it home

on approval. I intend to take either
this or another one, which is $5 more

than this, but I thought——”&quot; “Say,
Florence,” he interrupted; “that’s the
most becoming hat I ever saw you
have on. Telephone to them first thing
in the morning that you&# take it, so

as to make sure theyll not sell it te

anybody else.”

Do You Want to Live

In a fine, mild and healthy climate,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-

known, where good, rich lands can be
bought at low prices, near cheap trans-

tation and with educational an
industrial advantages? Homeseekers&#39;
excursions to Virginia via the aeFour Route” and the Chesapeake an

Ohio Railway. Write for ‘Joacni
book of Virginia, list of farms for
sale, excursion rates, dates, time-cards,
ete. J.

C.
Tucker, G. N. A.. 234 Clark

street, Chicago, Ill.

English.
He—They say that 116,000,000 people

now speak the English language. Sne—

I wonder how many of them say “he

done it” and “I have saw?”

G Stro
Asystem which

has becom run down
the tryin weather

tthepast summer
is not ina condition

- Philippin

O PROP DENO |
‘Russian Papers Urge That the Country

Join Germany im a Refusal to Ac-

quiesce “in American Annexation —

‘William&#39; Vialt to Spain.

London, Nov. 11.—The St. -Peters-
“burg correspondent of the Times says:

“The signs of Russian disenchantment
with the Americans has been rendered
conspicuous by the demand for annex-
ation of the Philippines. The Russian
papers see a the proposal

and suggest that Russia should join
Germany in a refu to acquiesce in
American annexation.’

The Madrid correspondent of the
Daily Mail says: “Senor Sagasta ae-
elares that Emperor William is coming
to Spain ineognito. There is a good
deal of comment upon the fact that he
does not plan ‘to stop at Gibraltar,
where the coaling facilities are much
8reater than at Cadiz; and it is point-

ed out that he will arrive at a critical
moment in the history of the Philip-

pines.”

HONO THEI LEADER,
Opening Session of the Woman&#39;s Chris-

tan Union,

Tears for the departed leader mark-
ed the opéiing of the twenty-fifth na-

tional convention of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union at St.

Paul, the first without Miss Frances
Willard.

Large gains in many states, amount-
ing to the greatest annual increase re-

corded by the union in seven years,
were reported.

Mrs: Helen M. Barker, the national
treasurer, announced that the union’s
receipts in the last twelvermonth

amounted to $24,297.55, while the ex-

penditures were $23,207.87, leaving a

Ddalance of $1,089.68 in the treasury,

FRANC IS ALARMED.
Situation in Spain Is Exelting Grave

Apprehension.
The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Telegraph says: “The Span-
ish domestic situation inspires alarm.
Senor Sagasta’s government is totter-
ing. Anarchy, civil war and military
dictatorship are candidates for the suc-

cession to parliamentary government.
Meanwhile Catalonia and two other

provinces are loudly demanding sep-
aration, France views the situation

with apprehens and even with
alarm.”

Italy to Take Action,
_

It is said on excellent authority: that
am unexpected move on the part of the

Italian government is imminent, the
action contemplated being nothing less
than an interference in Chinese affairs.

McKinley Writing His sk

President McKinley is devoting near-

ly all of his time to his message.
will cover so many new subjects that

it is expected to be the most important
for years and will be comprehensive.

Stone May Be Bishop.
There is an active movement on foot

to make the Rev, James S, Stone of

Chicago bishop of the southern Indi-
ana Episcopal diocese, which was cre-

ated by the Washin council,

‘Third Hlinola Votuntcor Homa.

The Third Mlinois volunteer in-
fantry is home again. Ten of the most

prosperous towns and cities in north-

ern and northwestern Illinois wel-
comed th hero of Porto Rico,

Detractiv Fire at gollot.

The plant of the Great Western Tin
Plate Company in Joliet, Ill, was burn-

ed to the ground, entailing a loss of

upward of $100,000. There is insur-

ance to the
amou

amount of $47,500,

Fivo Killed; Six Injured.
The Buffa express on the Lehigh

Valley railroad ran into the New York
and Philadelphia express, going east
on Wilkesbarre Mountain, Pa. Five

were killed and six injured.

Smaltpox on the Increase.
At Loveland, Ohio, seventy cases of

smallpox have been discovered, The
epidemic is in mild form and has. been
raging for months. The disease is on

the increase at Sandusky.

‘Thirteen Hanged for Murden +

Thirteen murderers of American
missionaries, members of United

‘slowness of a poisoned martyr, but he

never forgave his medical man, as was

proved at his death, for he died with-

out paying his doctor’s bill.

Tha veget this ie} - e Aud
Audi-

Tuesday,
Thursday. Lom

Friday, “Die Waiku 3

afternoon, “Barber of Sevil
Saturday evening a special sone
ance will’ be given at popular prices.

Juliet”:
urday

Acute Reasoner.

He—You will some day, regret re-

fusing me. She—Really? He—Real-

ly. If you live to be an old maid you
will regret his chance, and if you

marry some fellow you will feel sure

that I would have been a better hus-

band. a

Florida.

‘Are you te Florida? Do you

want creas pon
.

tim

b

you
a full information? so, address

. W. Sparks, 284 Cla street Chi-oe
Principal Feature.

‘There is one feat-

ure about those yellow journals. Dun-

ton—What is it?) Upton—Their su-

preme contempt for each other—Judge.

Happy Homec-Perfect health an stre
Fomen an men: ‘Cures barre1

Aphrodi for bo sexetoba h bit Erles oi Torpayele testi 13, Boston.the C Box Bt

Why isn’ the doctor who is always
taking somebody off a funny fellow?

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA¥

Tak Laxati Bro sie an
ts refun e ‘eure.

Sa &q genuin ba EB @ on each tablet

Rope teaches a man long after
he-thinks he has taken a diploma.

Eermanean

cor

Cure No its ornerrousness

Sond for FREE 2,0ar pote se Gent
Din Ri, Krtve Lad det- St Fuuadelpias Pe

One pound of sheep’s wool is capable
of producing one yard of cloth.

T hellovs

my.

prom use of Piso’s Cure

winceEcous “MewLucy
tte, Kan., Dec. 12 *25.

The man who poses as a lion in S0-

ciety is usually a bear at home.

Ee eee‘Ritre Ber 4, Bloomingt

‘The true measure of kindness is the

certainty of its continuance.

Coe’s Cough Balsam

4

ery

agency for debts of that kind.—Puck.

THRE HAPP -WO
Each Relieved of Periedic Pain and Backache.

\

A’
Trio of Fervent Letters.

Before using Lyd E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Com-
pound, my health was wradu being

I suffer untold agony from
backache.

trouble.

mens!

» pain on top of my head and ovarian
I concluded to try Mrs. Pinkham’s

Compound, and found that it was all any wa-

man needs who suffers with painful monthly
periods. Ii entirely cured me.—Mrs. Granam
Wass, 923 Bank St., Cincinnati, 0.

For years I had suffered with painful men-

struation every month. At the beginning of
tion it was impossible for me to stand up for
five minutes, I felt so miserable. ‘One days

of Mrs, Pinkham’s was thrown into my
Isat right down and read it. I then =E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
can heartily say that to-day I feel like

n monthly suffering is a thing of the

for what it has
363 Lisbon St.

ways praise the Vegetable Comp‘acne
|

for me.—Mrs,
Le

nm
Me.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun has cured me of painful menstrua-
backa:tion and che. The pain in my back was dreadful, and the agony I suf

fered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine and advice.—Mrs,

Carnie V. Wi11aus, South Mills, N. C.

The gre volume o Seati proves conclusively. that Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;
@ safe, sure and almost infallible remedy in eases ofVegieragul curirea(Gunea orpainfal monthly periods.

‘The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experience in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometime past has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her
great business, treati ‘by letter as many as a, hundred thousand ailing women

during asingle year.

LydiaE.

The Swearing God.

A certain tribe of Indians possess a

divinity known as the “‘swearing god.”
This is a ridiculous little image nailet

to the wall_ It represents the power
of evil, and it is considered a pious act

to denounce it in the most picturesque
and forcible language at one’s com-

mand.. If the Indian bruises his finger
or his mustang refuses to be caught
h clinches his teeth and makes a dash

for the house. Once safely in the pres-

ence of the “swearing god” he shakes
his fists, tears his hair, and gives vent

to the most horrible profanity. ..en

h feels better.

Not an Author on the Subject.
Wife—Did you read Jones’ sketch on

heroes of every-day life? Husband—

He don’t know anything about them.
Wite—How do you know? Hushand—

He never was married.

1 otdent 1 will break apaSL yahing cte ‘ie is always reuiabie

An ossified man was stolen from

Omaha’s dime museum.

‘Tre it,

Arnold&# Cough EU
Ye an espelireme fo ohhusen. Shi Win, ML

yambus, K 5c. a bottle.

Siam’s king has a body guard of 400
female warriors.

Mire. Winslow’s Soothing Syray
she re tn-Toschi scoSingSott ts Se aes

Cameron, Mo., has a

chicken.
se

When All Hise Falls, Try TEKL
|Joey VETon aa comfo Iss aildrug store

Tigers along the Amoor river eat

men,

‘Theie is no Headache Cure like “Cont&#39 Head-
ache Capsules.” 10 a 250 at all druggiste.

Earthquakes have killed 13,000,000
people.

four-legged

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
a package of GRAIN.O, the new food

-drink that takes the place of coffee.
‘The ch‘ldren may drink it without

injury as wellas the adult. All who

try it, like it, G@RAIN-O has that

Tich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it

without distresa 3 the price of coffee.

1 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers.

|

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

Accept no imitation,

-

Grocer.

PENSIO tev ‘teBo
‘Write CAPT. O°FARRELL, Pension Agent,

York Avenue. WASHINGTON, D.C.

REW DISCOVERY-ateen:DROP Sens
Somehow and tomen among the muscles and joints,

aodec RHEUMATISM
=

=

Eas ST. JACOBS OIL =&q
IT PENETRATES, SEARCHES, DRIVES OUT.

LEA
EO

Rev. M. W. E

Dr. Kay’s Renovator Suacer
Bascon ion, div ankidne Givens

druggists Se &a aeee eee ee See

Se

PATEN com ccc ra ous se

Or Kay Lun Bal 2°Fcouecoltsoe

verh tase Presiding Elder of the Cham-to meet the severe

winter of this climate
and will easi falla
pre to diseas unless
a proper tonic ts

used.
Dr-Williams Pink

Bill for Pal Peap

inthe world for build-

ee ee then-
an ener

system.
D not con}or pahe pills with

aa purgati ‘nThe doH act on the bowels therfurther weakenin the bod The build u the blood ai

strength the nerves:

‘Major A.C. Bish of

A

Thin Ave. Detroit,

att!ae ar eeWillia PinkWilcanthey rere wort

and now pastor of
the afflicted, I take pleasure in

ly commend the health- prop- a
ictur and se out by the Dr. B. J. K:
* So s has been wrought inin my f

sanitary state b th
use the Tay Kidneycura and the

Brotherhood of Christ, in the Sherbrou.
district of Sierra Leone, Africa, last

May, have been hanged.

a and West Jacksonville pinice ami
chu at Carlinville, ee writes:
saying that | cannot too
erties of the medicin pe
Medical Co.

Seeka Ald from Abyssinia.
It is reported positively that Maj.

Marchand has established communica-
tion with Emperor Menelek of Abys-
sinia, and that France is now intrigu-

in with that_monarch,

‘WHI Mine Halifax Harbor.

|
Capt. Kent of the submarine mining

department at Halifax has received or-
ders from the imperial authorities. to
have the harbor mined and to have
thorotgh tests made.

sayeani tease i

tment. an

.. The PerfecVINIT  CiaaR
one and Gitette Geena Iftheea Sea ee nee

ibaig
alreot trom fa

wan
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GH

GHIGA
een er ee

~ ‘The Powers Are Agreed
Great Britain, France and Italy have*

Russia&#39 proposal to appoint
Prince George

of

Greete high commis-
sioner of the powers in the island of ©

cone
eee

eS
(Co., New York, Zor 10 samples and

Six of the men engaged in the Fergus
Falls robbery of the Great Northern

|

express are under arrest.
—_—_—_—_—_————

ata ot

2

direct bogsthe Dv. Williams Medis W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 47, 1898cine cone eeRerc RY, Price per box:
g
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Additional

—Ask. your neigbor t cta the

GazerTr.

—Come to Mentone t trade;
read the ads,

—Get your supper at the Kim
building next Saturda evenin

— Sale bills and all other kind of

bills at this office ‘on short ndtice.

—-The best and freshest grocer
jes at H. A. Rockhill’s at all
times.

—D. of R suppe at their hall

Thanksgiving eveni Yon are

inyited
—-What kind of croup medicine

do. you use? You can get it at

Shafer’s.

—A cough ts not likea fever, It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,
the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We recom-

mena it vecauce it’s good. H. E.

Bennett.

—The sooner acough or a cold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

the better. Lingering colds are dan:

gerous. Hacking cough is distress-

ing. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it, Why suffer when

such a cough cure is: within reach?

ltis pteasant te the taste. H. K

Bennett,

CASTOREIE
Bears the Th Kin Yo ie te BoLilia

of
if

—Constipation prevents the body
from ridding itself of waste matter.

LeWitt’s Little Early Risers will re-

move the trouble and cure Si

Headache, Billiousness, (Inactive

Liver and clear the Comlexion.

Small, sugar coated, don’t gtipe or

cause nausea. H. E, Bonnett.

Keats the Klerdike.

Mr. A.C. Thomas, of Marysville,
Tex., has founda more valuable dis-

covery than has yet been made inthe
Klondike.: For years he suffered un-

told agony.from consumption. accem-

panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-

lutely cured by Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs snd
Colds. He declaree that gold is of lit-
‘te valué in. comparison with this marve

lous cure; would have it, even if it cost

a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma
Bronchitis and all throat and lung_at

fections arp positivly cured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for. Consump-
tion. Trial bottles free at H. E. Ben-
nett’« Drag Store. Regular size 50 cts.

and 1.00. Guarenteed to cure or price
refunded.

A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarsenes$ in a child that is subject

to croupe is a sure indication of the

approach of the disease. If Chamber-
lain’s Coueh Remedy is given as soon

asthe child becomes hoarse, or even

after the croupy cough has appeared, it
will prevent the attack. Many moth-

ers who have croupy children always
keep this remedy at hand and find that

it saves them much trouble and worry.
It can always be depended upon and is

For sale by H.E

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou

Bears the

Signature of

To Our Subscribers—Important.
The Quaker Velley Mfg. Co. of Chi

eago have requested us to announce

that they haye several thousand sets of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mm
orial Spoons left over from their recent

distribution. They will mail, postpaid
@ full set of six of these spoons to every

subseriber te the GAzETTE, who Will
send name and address—a postal card

wiltdo, If,on receipt of the spoons,
you find them the most exquisitely

beautiful specimens of the silversmith’s
art you ever saw, and worth $3.00, re-

unit 73 cents, as payment in full, within
90 days: if not pleased, return spoon
immediately. Each spoon is of a diff-
erent design—after-dinner coffee size—
showing. soldiers in ‘camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U.S. Battle-

ships. ‘They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war, and eyery sub-
seriber should accept this most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too late. All that’s necessary is to say
you’rea subscriber to the GazerTE

ao is important)and that&#39; accept
lemorial Spoon Offer. Qua-3
oe Mre. Co., 356 W. Harri-

|

prepa
»

men a bi home in the
skies. B early to bed and a Little]

|

Barly Riser, the pill that makes fe

longer and better and wiser, H. E.

Bennett.

A CURE FOR NERVOUS HEA
ACHE.

Por ¢ight years Lsnffered from con
stipation aud sever nervous headache,

the headache usually lasting three days
ata time. lieadache powders relieved:

me temporally, but left teo bad an. ef-

fect. Since I began taking Celery
King I have greatly improved in health,

seldom or never have headaehe, have

gained in flesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E S Hatch, Temple, N. H.

Celery ‘or the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys. is sold in 50c.and 25¢. pack-
ages by H. E, Bennett, Mentone, and

A
. Horn, Barket.

ERVES must be fed on pyre, rich
bleed. Hood’s Sarsaparilia is the

best nerve tonic. By enriching the
blood it makes the nerves STRONG.

—Soothing, heating, cleansing,
DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Saive is the

implacuble enemy of sores, burns

and wounds, It never fails to cure

Piles. Yeu may rely upon it. Hy

E. Bennett.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best salve in the world for Cuts

i S Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Chapped Hands

Skin Erup-
‘es Piles, or no

t
is guaranteed to give

ionor money refunded.
e x For sale by H.

Fever Sores.

Chilblam:

tions, ai

pay requir
perfec sai

Free Pills,

Send your address to to If. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chic: Ago, get a free sample
New Lite Pills, A

trial will convince you of their merits.

‘The pills are easyin action and are

effective in the cure of

nd Sick Headache. For
troubles they have

been proved invaluable. They are|

guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious: stance and to be

purely vegetable. ‘They do not weaken

b their action, but by giying tone to
the stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. Regular size 232

per box, S by I. &a Bennett Drug-
gist.

— Overcome’ evil with good.
Overeome your .congh and colds

with Ore Minute Congh Cure. Itis

so good childred for it, it

eures croup, bronchitis, pheamonia,
grippe anJall throatand lung dis.

$se. H E Bennett.

Boars -
Siga

Sit fi a iiee Boug

A YOUNG

neives were terri
She was thin and weak

startied her and she was

ene package of Celery King the change
mher was so preat that she eauld

hardly be taken for the same gi
i

growing well and strong,
ion is perfect, and she sleeps

well every —Mrs. Luey MeNut.

Brush Valle Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold ie.and 50e. packages
by H.E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.
Horn, Burket.

—- mule Shropshir shee or

lambs for sale by P. A. Blue one

mile east of Se

From New Zsaland.

Reefton. New Zsaland, Nov, 23 1896.
Tam very ple to state that since

I took the agency of Chambertain’s
medicines the sate has been yery large,

more especially of the Cough Remedy |
In two years Ihave sold more’ of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the provious five years. A |

to its efficacy, have been informed by
scores of persons of good results they

have received from it, and know its
value from the use of it in my own

household. It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
reach of the children.

%

E. J. ScantLenury,
For sale by H. E. Bennett,

DeWitt&#

:

Littl Early Risa‘The trmous Uitte pitts.

: 5

ts
b

‘Experience against

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil,
\\and Soothing Syrups. ee een aneOpium,

substance. Its age is its guarantec. & des Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and weeColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipat
and the vogiving
The Childre Panacea—The Mother&#39;s

so

Friend
cenuinE CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

lc, Drops

pot gg sa It

se

T Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TNE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY BTACET, WEL YORE CITY.

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfully portrayed in the original and
|

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECOR prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly
extended so.as.to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular. cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original aad exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals ef Europe.

country orn Euro wei extn

so

acetic caltines sh aucceaee

SSiy ah thAuemca Nosteu x the alertness,
O jearmalis with the

fhazment, cars weig op mon, exact

Srowi003 wcheeaeEage ofthe purely

.

$

SPECIAL OFFER
Ol

‘The current numbe

og

(28ine Sauc=
— emetic Pe aos Pee Yada)

‘Amer ~Mont Review of Revi
Vis&q Pu NE YORK

i. E. BENNE
gre og Sarg ‘OMice at Cornac

:

DENTIS
“E. LICHTENWA

way, Supt. W. F. Smith Past

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureh on south Franklin street. Preaching

ronee apernSanbe A 00 ACM.

Do You
Use

a Camera?
If so, read ona little farther
The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Optics, just patenteri, made

to supplement the camera, and

more than doubles its value and
“the value of its products.

I is to the picture maker or the pis-
ture viewer, what the telescope is

to the astronomer. ‘The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;
but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand. Just

so with the Perspectoscope,

-

it re-

veals. beauties in, your pictures
which you had no idea existed.

It gives the trae perspective from a

single picture, showing every part.
of the scene in the exact size, po.
sition and proportion that you
saw them when you placed the

camera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and mountain as distant, as

if you were ag looking at theoles thetnsal ios

Anyone having a camera lose half,
the pleasure of takin pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

now includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE:as a part of the outfit, *

Everyone having a stock of photo-
graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out of them, if they are

seen* through the PERSPECTO-
SCOPE, tor, whereas betore, a

glance ata picture was suflivient,
through this wonderful instrument
one will gaze and gaze.

The prle a the Perspectosca
is two dol-

lars; bu = will send, you an in-
troduction sample for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will
thereafter show it te three -other

persons who are interested in the
camera or photographie pictures,

and tell them where you purchased
it, and we will agree to refund the}

price on return of the instrument,
it it Qoes not come up to deserip-
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

Chicago.

:

The

Country ‘Road
Has no terror fora ‘*Search-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blow nor

_

jarjout. Burns kerosene and
carries oil for.12 hour

For sale by all dealers or \

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.
a ‘T, CONN,

‘Send for Booklet “X:

Can get a full course

in Book-
Shorthand -

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College
Individual Tustruction, Cireulars

of Information Free.

W. J. DILLINGHAM, Principal.

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Testu Extractep Witaout Pars!

Got» CROWN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work whieh

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdo rown and Bridge
Work fer 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices.

and secure the benefit o the cut

with the Usvau Guarantee

Testa Wriruout Phares

Spre1anty.

Warsa Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bauk.

To th T
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it: will bea Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Buil
WARSAW

all carly

OUR

Carri - ‘b T Tan

Tkeep in
=

four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on whieh I have the exelusive

1 salein this territory.
DEBFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Tauss Skew, The Best Made.

ning
3an

a stro
Ko none but expe a

prac
Mechapies to manufactureba work, ae I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

‘Westof.GCourt

|

tose.

Skin Diseas
For the speedy and permanent cure of

tetter, salt rhemm and eczema, Cham
Dderlain’s ye a Ointment is

withont an |.
Itrelieves the itch-

ing and smarting aimost instantly and
its continned use effects a rmanent

re. eures itch, barber&#3 itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itehing piles,
chapped hand chronic’ sore yes.

Dr. Ca Conditi Powders for
.

horses are the best pon Do rifier
and vermifuge. Price, 23: by
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Thanksgiving
Day is near. We are exceedingly thankful

for increasing patronage.
manifest our appreciation,

We wish to

if possible,
make you thankful, by making the fol-

lowing startling

‘Low Prices in our

Grocery Department.
Sugars.

Soft A,... ~..44e&quo Ib.

Granulated,
.

wan
ay

Stick \Candies, ........¢6} +5,

”

&gt

Cereals.
Shredded Wheat, .....

10c per pk’g.
Rolled Oats, .....

°

y Japan Rice, ..

Beans, small,
‘Tapioca, .....

Corn Meal,
.

Flour, ...

Fox’s XXXX Fresh Crackers, ..

-6c per

/ Canned Goods.

pa Tomatoes, ......7e per can,

ugar Corn, Novelty Brand, ......

eee ee eens 4ic per can,

Sugar Corn, Riverside, 54
Waldorf,,

»

a »

Kidney Beans . »

«“Mother’s” bak Bos
a

Se
4,

Cedar Brand, Sweet Potatoes,
.

Marrowfat Peas, . ”

Golden Drip Syrup, qt. can,. F1~

Tamb Crawford “Peachés &lt; 0.0055

een enna
15e per can,

Fancy Yellow Peaches,12i¢ ,,

Green Gage Plums, l0}¢ ,,

Apricots, Magnolia Brand, lle

Salmon, Canoe Brand, 10j¢ per

Soaps.
Lenox, .

.3e per cake,

Jaxon, .

Ivory, ...

Fairbank’s,
.

Yueatan, 2 lb. cake
:

Buttermilk, 100 size, for....
2...

5e

Grandpa’s Wonder,
..

..4e per cake.

Wool Soap,

Key,.....005
Sapolio, .

Pearline, ...

Rub-no-More,
Nine O&#39;clo Washing Tea,.

Red Seal Lye, .

‘Sa Rass Bleaching Blu
Ball Bluing,
Bird Seed

.

Domestic M shes, Se fo 12 boxes.

10¢ Lamp Chimney, for........ 6c

Enamaline, ...........3e per box,

Shoe Dressing.
Jrown Dressing, «To pe bottle.

Bixley, Tan, ,,

_eee

Fancy Japan, ..

+ [Royal,..
-[ Price&# .

{Baker&#39 Chocolate, ....

s
Cloves, 6...

Ah TT.

Coffees.

High Grade,
...

Ambrosia,
Lion, Arbuckles and 4

Coffee Essence,
....

-18¢ per I.

T2645 as

oy o&gt

=
806 per Ib.

&gt Imperial 24e

Dust Tea,.....

Baking. Powder.
|Mammoth,

..
.tSe per Th,

i0c cans, for Tie

ite
Calumet, ... Te

.

Crown,

Jaxon, .

Fancy Dried Peaches, 104
Cleaned English Currants, 8e

,, pk’g
Durham Shredded Cocoanut, Te

,,

None-Such Mince Meat, Th per ,,

.16Je ,,
Th

Sweet
wo cc cee 238°

Ar
«
& Hamm So Alb.

rmBae a as 3

‘Corn Starch, 240 per Ib.

Muzzy Sun-gloss, 446 ,,

Fancy Table Salt, per sack of 5

a2 oe

ths,

ract, 10e bottle

se
syPrep French Mustard, per

GB oxcocomcmnes wxwneormamennn
Te

Spices, Ground.

Cinnamon, ..... 6.6.6.5

Ginger, .

Pepper. .

Mustard,

Allspico,
Cloves, .

g8e per

»

Spices, Whole.

.Te per

Pepper, 12

ixed Spice, .

‘innamon Brand, S

Tobacco, Sere
Hb Mail Pouch,
ub

Uunter’s Smoking, ...

Briar Pipe, ....

Duke’s Mixture,

ioney Dew,
.

Sweet Cuba, 4

» »

10

Plug...

tic and official circles.

i
Tux chief end. of man, depend

on where his brains are located.

ttt
Prorte whodo a great deal of

reflecting are not necessarily bright.

Current Topics.

Jusr because you think yourself
smart, is no proof that ethers think

so.

t
‘Tne reward of Merr itt,—he mar-

ried an excellent wife since the war

closed.

ttt
Ir helps your business and aids

digestion to look’at the bright side

of things, Don’t be a calamity
howler.

.

ttt

& Tu Churubusco Trath puts it

like this: «Dead men make a dead

town, Live men make a live town.

A live town will support a live

newspaper, A dead town will sup-

tt
“Kixpyess is the golden chain

by which society is bound together.”
This sentiment carried out in spint

in the social functions would build

up a community and make any town

port nothing.”

1.
[ happy place in which to live.

A business journal mentions this

truism: “The man who takes a

newspaper several years and then

beats the publisher out of the pay is

seldom found in the higher walks of

life. lis plac is among the creep-

ing things of earth and there he is

usua found with no character to

\

BS
the memory of many of

us, the wild pigeon was to be found

m vast numbers everywhere in this

country, and now they scem to be

te

2)

antiroly extinet in the United States,

‘The Smithsonian Institute at Wash-

Ving has been trying to get live

specimens of this onve very common

bird, and has failed.

ttt
Tue Pardue Experiment station

at Lafayette, has received a con-

sigument of serum, the new govern-
ment remedy for curing hog cholera,

‘The serum will be used to try and

check the hog cholera now raging
in the state, which from present re-

ports, it is estimated, will kill

750,100 hogs valued at $4,000,000,
this fatl unless some means

—

are

found to creck it.

Ixsipg information trom Europe
concerning the back down of the

Emperor William from bis bluff,
intended to make Spain and this

°}eountry believe that he was about

to take a hand ia the disposition of

the Philippin is the cause of

rauch qui amusement in diploma-
This bluff

was the Emperor’s announcement of

his intention to visit Spain, on his

way home from the Lloly Land; an

PAY

“19 Cent fo Eggs
12 Cents for Butter.

G. Fried.
—~&quot;

|

cigarette smoking in-

jure the lungs?” asked some one of

a New York physician. For his

2 answer the doctor lighted a cigar
ette and inhaling a mouthful of.
smoke, blew it through «a corner of
his handkerchief which was held

tightly over his mouth. A dark
brown stain was distinctly visible.
“Just such a stain,” said the doctor

“is left upon the lungs.

Election of Trustees.

There will be an clection of three

trustees, in Mentone Encampment,
252, 1. O. O. F. on first Friday eve-

ning of December. One for three

years. One for two years. One

for one year. All Patriarechs ave

Tequested ° be present.
.

.
PL Jeevertes, C. P.

T. R Ne Scribe Protem.

that resulted in an

unexpected stiffening of the back

bones of the Spanish Peace Com

missioners, but did not chang the

American policy a hairsbreadth.

The backdown, which has made

him the laughing stock in every
capital in Europe, except his own,

was his announcement that ‘‘on ao-

connt of the weather” he had aband-

one his visit: to Spain. The

&lt;‘weather’? in the case was &

straight tip that his inventions to-

wards Spain were of no more cen-

sequence to the U.S. than the

presence of those German warships
in Manila Bay were to Dewey, and

would have no more effect; and

that if he was looking for trouble

he could find it by meddling in any

way with Uncle Sam. -

The Gazerre $1.00 per year,

N Indiana News.
ORNO
‘Tragedy near Rochester.

A dispatch from Rochester, Mon-

ys: “arly this morning

ia
Bower who lived a few

miles east of here, had a quarrel
with bi son-in-law, William Carr,
which ended in Bowers shooting
Carr through the loins, inflicting a

wound which may prove fatal.

Bowers then shot himself, the bul-

let taking effect in his brains, caus-

ing instant death, Bower&# wife

obtained a divorce at the last term

of court. He was about sixty years
of age and said to have been rather

quarrélsome at times.””

The home for wails being erected

at Plymouth by Mrs, Julia Werk is

nearly completed.
John White, of Fulton, was arrest-

ed on Sunday of last’ week, charged
with stealing a dog:

Rev, Clevenger. of

been called as pastor
church at Rochester.

The Sanitarium at  Pierveton

burned Monday; loss $10,000. Dr.

T. B, Sleda was proprietor.
The prevalence of scarlet fever

and diahtheria in various sections of

Fulton county still causes uneasiness

The farm residence of John Goff,

near Warsaw, was destroyed by fire

Monday night. Loss, $1,200; unin-

sured.

‘The new bank at Walkerton be-

gan ‘business last week. Juba C,

Vanatta, of Brovkston, Tnd.. is

manager.
Th sixth annual session of the

’ association

Lafayette, has

ol the Baptist

Saturday of thi week,
Jedi A, Cotner, joint representa-

tive, for Fulton and Cass counties

will be the youngest member of the

coming legistature. He is 26 years
ot ogc.

A messenger forthe Exchange
bank at Cherubuasce was robbed of

$1,200 Inst Saturday night on the

road as he was returaing from

Columbia City .

Fulton county marriage lice

Jobn A, Zuck and Ita M. Clinger;
Jesse Shaddinger and Mary J.Long;

SamuelJ. Yund and Leanora R.

Snepp; Chartes B. Alexander and

Lizzie Burket.

The Leesburg Grain and Milling
company has organized with a cap-

ital stock of $10,000, to conduct a

business at Leesburg. ‘The iacor-

porators are David M. Lessig,
Henry E. Kinsey. Perry M. Thomp—
son and David K. Brown.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-

ses: Jacob Hezal and Lulu E Me

Dowell; Henry Binkly and Lizzie

Johnston; Charles Bird and Grace

Hess; Chas. E. Brosman and Lizzie

B. Maynare; Adelbert T. Daggy and

Clara E Baker; Artie A. Cress and

Emma E. Wine; Guy E, Dick and

Minnie E, Lower.

Frank Coward, who rans a stock

farm near Burr Ouk, Marshall county
had a lot of fat cattle that he design-
ed to ship east this week. A miser—

able wreteb placed a lot of salt mix

ed with paris green ju the cattle

field, Twenty head of cattle and

ten sheep are dexd. ‘This is the fifth

case of catile poisoning by the whole-

sale that has been reported from

Burr-Oak the past couple of years
vnd the feelin is intense over the
matter,

Among the recent reports sent oul

by-the Warsaw Te‘egraph Liar are

the statements that Miss Ca ie

Swihart, a clerk in a Warsaw store,
had been frightened into convulsions

by a fellow clerk,who playfully drop-
ped an artificial snake upon her fiir

neck. At last accounts Miss Swihart

tay in-a condition of complete jpros-
tration as a result of the shock,

and there were fears she would not

survive.

©

‘That Mrs, Hiram Burkler
and two children, of Warsaw, were

the
*

next tells of a destruction by tire, of

SJtaiting a

You are

we will not be

singl article in

+ This is

a Jacket, Cap

& A New Lot
Of Blankets in

+ We Can

Complete line

A good time to get a Bargain in

and Extra Heavy.

,
Another Lot
Of Extra Heavy Duck Coats,
Cheaper than ever before.

Show you the Cheapest and most i
ever brought to town,

Forst Bros. & Clark

Always sure of Bargain when

you do your trading with us, as

Undersold in one

our store. :

or Overcoat.

4Extra Large Size

of Lace Curtains

eR,Reece.

thrown froma buggy, their horse

having runaway. Mrs.- Burkler, it

is said, would die of her injuries, but

others would recover. The

the “city theatre” at Oswego, en-

loss ot $8,000. “The

fire&q says the liar originated after

an amateur theatrical performance.”
Another one says Jonathan Myers, a

hermit, of near Millwood, lived in a

small hut and was suppose to be in

destitute circumstancss but when he

died last week $151 was found in a

tin box under his bed, Also the post
office at Gravelton, was robbed of

$300 worth of postage stamps, and at

Silver Lake, the daughter ot the pres
ident of the Lafayette bank elop-

ed with the hired man and took 3300

of her papa’s surplus cash to pay

the expenses of the wedding trip.

Deatus

Mrs, Esther Show, of P

died Nov. 12, age 81.

Georg P. Long, of Nappanee,
died Nov, 12, age 70 years.

Rachael Ann Hendershott, of Ak-

ron, died Noy. 10, aged 68.

Michael Blue, « veteran, of near

Bremen, died very suddenly Nov. 9,

ngett 69.

Clyde Olive, a railroad engineer of

wabash, died at Rochester, Nov. 11.

from the eifects of» gun shot acei-

dent while hunting’ ducks on Lake

Manitaa .

Leonard Vogeli, formerly of Bre-

lymouth,

BSec

men, but for the past seyen years

employed as book keeper at the In-

diana Novelty works at Plymouth,
was found dead in hed at his board.

ing place
|

one day last week.

VERAL TRUST-WORTHYWANiie in thi state’ to manage our but

‘ness in their own and nearby counties. Itis

mai oltce work conducted athome, Salary

straight $000 a year and expensee—defnite,
Donafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

s References. Enclose self-addressed

mped envelope, Herbert KE Hess, Prest.,De M, Chieago.

The Value of the Local Paper.
A writer in the Review of Reviews

sums up the attributes of the lecal

weekly newspaper as follows: “Each

copy is read not only by five peopl
usually credited to the ordinary
paper, but by twice and thrice that

number in many instances for many
subscribers pass their paper on to

the inmates of less fortunate homes.

These publication are pre-eminent-
ly the home papers of newspaper-
dom. They are not superiicially
seanned while men travel to busi-
ness and then left for the brakeman

to gather up. They go directly in-

to the homes and the reading of

them is a duty as well as a pleasure.
Hence their peculiar value to adver
tisers and their value as mouldersof

public opinion.”
—————

The Rev, Irl R. Hicks

Annual Almanac and monthly pa-

per, Worp ann Works, are now

known from sea to sea, We are

please to cull the attention of our

readers to the Almanac for 1898, now

ready. It is a splendidly printed
and illustrated book of 116 pagesan
the ster forecasts and diagram and
astronomica and scientific matter are

superidr to anything that has.ever

been seen before in a 25 cent book.
His monthly journal, Word and

Works, is one of the literary, ‘home

and scientific magazines in the coun-

try, besides containing his monthly
sterm icrecasts with explanations.

,
The subscription price of Word and

Works is $1.00 per year and a copy
of the Hicks-Almanac is sent asa

premium to ever yearly subscriber.

Single copies of Word and Works,
10 cents: Price of Almanac alone,
25 cents, Send your order to

Worp ann Works Pun. Co. 220%
Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.

—_—

— story on the in-

sid pages this week,
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

EVEN OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political Religious, Soctal and Criminal

Doidg of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Reeord.

Washington—The war department
has received word from Honolulu that

Gen, King is ill,
Baltimore—The national fraternal

congress, which has been in session,
has adjourned to meet in Chicago in

August of next year.

Frederick, Md.—Admiral Schley is

yisiting relatives. He was given a pop-

ular welcome,

Toronto; Ont—Edward Elliott, aged
18, was held by a coroner’s jury fo

murdering William Murray, 70 years
old. Revenge was the motive.

Fort Hamilton—There is a slight
change for the better in the condition

of Gen. William M. Graham, who is

suffering from typhold-pneumonia.
New York—Creditors are to wind up

the affairs of H. B. Coho & Co., deal-

ers in electrical supplies. The labili-

ties are $60,000 and thie assets $40,000.
Springfield, 111—The executive com-

mittee of the Illinois Press association

has selected Chicago as the place and

Feb. 8, 9 and 10 as the time for holding
the next meeting of the association.

Washington—Officials are said

have issued orders directing the cruiser

Topeka to leave the League Island

navy yard at once for Havana and the

auxiliary cruiser Panther for Porto

Rico.

Washington—aAccording to a report
by United States Consul Gen, Stowe, in

Cape Town, South Africa, there is a

heavy and growing demand for Amer-

ican corn and corn meal in South Afri-

ea, and big prices are paid.
Francisco—The transport St.

Paul sailed for Manila, carrying a car-

go of Christmas presents for the

soldiers and sailors in the Philippines.
A number of soldiers and forty nurses

also sailed.

Washington—Comptroller Dawes has

appointed a commission to investigate
the affairs of the German National

bank of Pittsburg and report to him,
in order that he may better determine

the question of the institution’s solv-

Fairbanks, Wis—August Wendt, Jr.,

was shot while hunting deer. Ht is not

known who fired the shot.

Phoenix, Ariz—The territorial cap-

itol site commission has adopted plans
for a eapitel building to cost $100,000

Kenosha, Wis.—The body of Nich-

olas Bartell, an Italian workman at

the Allen tannery, was found in one of

the vats.

New Albany, Ind.—Isaac P. Leyden
has been selected as trustee of the

creditors and to have charge of the

estate of C. W, Depauw.
New Albany, Ind.—Walter Cook,

aged 13 years, fatally shot himself

with a rifle at his home. He did not

know the gun was loaded.

San Francisco, Cal.—The scarcity ot

water in the mountains is having the

effect of diminishing the yield of gold
almost 50 per cent.

St. Louis, Mo—Judge John Virgin,
40 years old, of Prentice, Ill., was found

dead in the toilet room of an incoming
Missouri Pacific traln,

Lewiston, Idaho.—-A great strike of

high grade ore is reported near Snow-

‘Shoe pass, on the Warren trail, twenty
miles south of Florence.

Cairo, Il—The Southern Illinois

Medical association has closed a two

days’ session here. The next meeting
will be held in Carbondale.

New York—Fire in the Green Point

district of Brooklyn caused a loss of

$103,000. ‘The largest loss is sustained

by Joseph Schriver & Co., furniture

dealers,

Arcola, Il.—Trel Campbell, aged 14,

has confessed that he fired the bullet

into the window of an Illinois Central

passenger train, narrowly missing two

passengers.

Brazil, Ind.—Six years ago the

breech-pin flew from a shotgun and

buried itself in Edward Hill’s skull.

The pin was removed and the wound

healed. Hill is dead of the injury. *

Fresno, Cal.—J. A. Brandreth, who
claimed to be a nephew of the million-

aire pillmaker of that name, was found

dead in his cell at the county jail, hav-

ing been arrested the night before on a

charge of vagrancy.

Bloomington, I1.—Zachariah Law-

rence, prominently identified with the

history of Bloomington and McLean

county for half a century died at the

home of his son, Jonas Lawrence, in

Downs, McLean county, aged 80,
New York—A seat on the New York

stock exchange sold for $28,000, the
highest price in fifteen years,

Lima—Mgr. Gaspardi, the papal nun-

cio, on Dec, 8 will impose the pallium
on the new archbishop of Peru, Mgr.

Tovar. President Nicholas de Pierola

will be sponsor for the new archbishop.
Wabash, Ind.—William Hagen, ex-

auditor of Watash county, formerly a

member of the republican state com-

mittee, is dead.

Berlin—The semi-official papers an-

nounce that the German army will be

gradually -increased by about 15,000

men.

INDIANA,

CASUALTIES.

Dowagiac, Mich—Mrs. David Dennis
‘was badly burned, and a three-year-
old son wa fatally burned, -in the de-

struction of their home.
‘Bessie, the six-year-old

child of Mrs. Brown, was killed by
shot from a toy airgun in the hands of

Willie Strond, aged ten.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—Fire destroyed
Dice&#3 ‘livery stable, Farmers’ hotel,
Frica s flouring mill and residence. The

loss will reach $75,000, partly insured.

Valparaiso, Ind.—Three hunters from

Pittsburg, Pa., who were in camp on

the Kankakee river near Kouts, this

county, have mysteriously disappeared,
and are supposed to have been

drowned.

Butte, Mont.—Robert McFadden,
William’ Henderson, John Kell .

and

George Morgan were killed in the bot-

tom of the Berkeley shaft by an ex-

Plosion.
Janesville, Wis.—Fire broke out in

the building occupied by the Gazette

Printing company, on North Main

Street, causing a loss on the building
of $2,000 and $4,000 on the stock of the

Gazette, which is insured for $6,000.
Canton, Ili.—The Canton House, one

of the leading hotels of the city, was

burned. The loss on building and con-

tents is estimated at $10,000, on which
there was $3,500 insurance.

Bourbon, Ind.—Baugher & Lee&#3 big
carriage works burned. The loss is

$15,000,
Vincennes, Ind—The Hartwell Man-

ufacturing company, valued at $15,000,
was completely destroyed by fire. The

establishment caught fire from a spark
from the engine and in less than twen-

ty minutes was enveloped in flames.

Baltimore, Md.—The extensive fac-

tory of the Carr-Lowry Glass Works

Company were completely destroyed by
fire. The loss will reach $125,000; in-

surance, $85,000.
Canton, Ill—The Canton house, one

of the leading hotels in the city, was

destroyed by fire. The loss is about

$10,000, on which there was $3,500 in-

surance,

Wichita, Kan.—A report from Perry,

Ok., says that two children of a family

of the name of Henderson were killed

by falling meteors there.

Mason City, lowa—The Republican
printing office, the property of C. K.

Meyers, deputy state ofl inspector,
was burned. f ‘ance, $1,000.

FOREIGN.

Yokohama—Advices received here

from Seoul say that the Corean govern-
ment has issued orders that foreigners
are to be stopped from trading in the
interior,

Madrid — The Spanish transport
Puerto Rico has arrived at Malaga,
with 1,217 troops from Cuba. There

were thirty-one deaths during the voy-

age,

London—Count de Rascon, the Span-
ish ambassador here, denies that Don

Carlos, the Spanish pretender, has
raised a loan in this city,

Madrid—Prime Minister Sagasta is

now convalescent. He is able to go
out doors,

Paris—The announcement that two

advocates will be sent to Cayenne, cap-
ital of French Guiana, to assist Drey-
fus in the preparation of his defense,

gives rise to the belief that he will not

after all be brought back,

London — Maj.-Gen. Sir Francis

Grenfell, commanding the British ar-

my of occupation in Egypt, has been

appointed governor of Malta,
London—Mme, Adelina Patti-Nico-

lini announces her betrothal to Baron

Corderstrom, a Swedish nobleman.
The marriage will take place next Feb-

ruary.

Trieste, Austria—Prince George of

Greece, the high commissioner of the

powers in Crete, has started for that

island.
London—The Hong-Kong corres-

pondent of the Daily Mail says: ““War

preparations continue here without

abatement and the mines in the Lai-

Mum pass have been charged.”

CRIME.

Charleston, Il.—Carter Martin, who

murdered Albert Buser, was sentenced

to be hanged Dec, 16.

Dayton, O.—Johbn Kirves, a plasterer,
blew his daughter&#3 brains out and then

made an ineffectual attempt at suicide.

Valparaiso, Ind.—John Rudell com-

mitted suicide by hanging himself in

a stall under the grand stand at the fair
ds.

Valparaiso, Ind—John Rudell, for-

merly of Chicago, aged 45, a barber,
committed suicide by hanging himself.

Danville, Ill.—A jury imposed the

death penalty upon John Johnson, and

gave Joseph Martin a fourteen-year
penitentiary term for killing Ballard

Johngon.

Wichita, Kas.—A petition has been

filed in the United States circuit court

for a receiver for the Hutchinson and

Southern railway, Plaintiff is Mrs.

Kate A. Bennett, a stockholder, who

charges fraud.
.

Toledo, Ohio—ira Bullard, 60 years

old, of Wauseon, committed suicide in

a‘horrible manner by lying down in

front of an approaching Lake Shore

train. His head was severed from his

boay.
Port Townsend, Wash.—Andrew Pet-

erson, who murdered an Indian wo-

man, was sentenced to two years’ im-

prisonment in the state penitentiary.
Troy, N. Y.—Adam R. Smith, -presi-

dent of the Oakwood Cemetery Asso-

elation, and formerly cashier of the

Union National Bank, committed sul-

cide by shooting. It is thought his

mind was unbalanced.

Baltimore—Lieut, Herman G. Dresel

of the United States navy committed

suicide in the Carrollton Hotel by
shooting bimeelf in the head. He had

been ordered to Manila to join the

United States steamer Zafiro,

seemTHEP CLL CI
approved a curfew ordinance, ~~

Milwaukee, Wis —Gustav Winter, a
cigarmaker, dropped dead while at

work. 3

Valley Junction, Wis—John Davi:
one of the wealthiest Winnebago In-

dians, was choked to death. te

Clinton, I1.—Capt. James M. North,
supervisor of Clintonia township,..was
found dead in his grape arbor.

©

Southwest City, Mo.—Scott Yergain
shot and killed J. D. Edge, ex-prosecut-

torn

Marquette, Mich. —

County Teachers’ Institute met here,
with nearly 200 teachers attending.

New York.—The schedules of Chas.
S. Lavake & Co., milliners, show lia-

bilities of $122,130; actual

$92,18
South Bend, Ind.—John M. Newton

has sold to a Goshen (Ind.) lumber firm
fifty-one black-walnut trees, receiving
therefor $10,000 in cash.

Washington.—Chairman Cannon of
the appropriations committee of tae
house ha celled a meeting of the sub-

committee on deficiencies to meet Nov.
26, to consider the estimates for the

maintenance of the extraordinary ex-

penses of the army and navy during the

period from Jan, 1, 1899, to July 1, 1899.

Chicago—The Mlinois State Veteri-

narian Medical association elected Dr.

W. J. Martin, Kankakee, president.
Newport, R. 1—The torpedo boat Du-

pont, attached to the torpedo station,

has exceeded the best torpedo boat

speed yet developed in the United

States, proving her to be the fastest

boat in the United States navy.

Philadelphia, Pa—John W. Keeley

of motor fame is seriously ill of pneu-

monia.

Washington—The board of inquiry,
which has beeen in session on the

United States cruiser Buffalo for five

days, did not complete its investiga-

tion and its members have been or

dered to assemble in New York.

Bath, Me.—Arthur Sewall &a Co.&#

four-masted schooner Talofa, Capt.

Fletcher, from Guantanamo for Port

Tampa in ballast, has been totally
wrecked on Cozumel island, off the

eastern coast of Yucatan. Two of the

crew drowned.

San Francisco—The United States

steel tug Pawtucket was launched at

the Mare Island navy yard.
Indianapolis, Ind.—The National Mu-

nicipal league will hold the next con-

ference for good city government Nov.

30, Dec. 1 and 2,

New York.—The Anchor line steamer

Alsatia, from Mediterranean ports, is

detained at quarantine because of a

suspicious death aboard,
Washington.—The American &lt;Asso-

elation of Agricultural Colleges and

Experiment Stations, in convention,

elected Dr. H. P. Armsby president.
Washington.—Capt. Joseph B, Fora

ker, son of the Ohio senator, hag sub-

mitted his resignation as assistant ad-
jutant general and returned from Ha-

vana.

St. Louis—Mayor Ziegenheim has ve-

toed the curfew bill passed by the city
council recently,

Springfield, I1l—Governor Tanner

has appointed 500 delegates to the far-

mers’ congress to convene at Fort

Worth, Tex., Dec. 4 to 14.

itrank
A,

as.

sistant secretary of the treasury, will

go to Cuba and Porto Rico to study
the financial and industrial conditions

of those islands.

Savannah, Ga.—Brig.-Gen. W. W.

Gordon has been assigned to command

the Second. brigade, First division, Sec-

ond corps, with headquarters at Macon,

Philadelphia—The national relief

commission has decided to discoutinuc

relief work in Porto Rico Dec. 1.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.
Cattle, all grades ~$1.50
Hogs, common to prime. 1.00

Sheep and lambs ~
2.00

Wheat, No, 2 red

Corn, No, 2 .....

Oats, No, 3 white

NEW YORK.
Wheat, No. 2 red

*

Corn, No, 2 ..

OatS, No. 2
..ccceeeeeee

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades -
2.10

Hogs, all grades

Cloverseed, prime cas
PEORIA.

Rye, No. 2 .

Oats&g No. 3 w!

Corn, No. 2 ... a

. MILWAUKEE.
‘Wheat, No. 1 northern.
Oats, No. 2 white

Barley, No. 2 ..

ST.
‘Wheat, No. 2

Cattle, all grades
Hogs .. 2.0. eee ee cess

8.85

Sheep and lambs 0

Carllat Rising

Te

F.

The government is greatly alarmed

over the imminence of a Carlist rising
in the north of Spain and has adopted
strong measures to repress it.

Exposition for Next Year.

At a citizens’ mass meeting at&#39;O
ha it was formally decided that the

‘Trans-mississippi exposition should be
continued next year,

‘Wire Worm Injuring-Wheat,:
Reports received say that the wire

worm is doing great damage to the

new wheat in northwestern Kansas.

Universit of

.

Michiga Man

Elected President.

THE RESOLU ADOPTED.

Planks of the Party on the Tariff and

Monetary Questions Indorsed—Next

‘Meeting to Be Held at Philadelphia

in 1900.

.

The American League of Republican
College Clubs adopted resolutions in-

dorsing monetary reform legislation,
upholding the republican planks on the

tariff and money questions, indorsing

the administration of President Mc-

Kinley and commending the work of

Secretary of War Alger. Arnold L.

Davis, University of Michigan, avas

chosen president. The next meeting
will be held in Philadelphiain 1900.

Reduce Odd-Fellows Salaries.

The IMlinois grand lodge of Odd Fel-

lows adopted a resolution providing for

a reduction of one-third in the salaries

of the grand master and grand secre-

tary. Melvin P. Berry, Carthage, was

chosen grand master,

‘Twenty-Eight Sailors Drowned.

The British ship Atlanta, Capt. Mac-

Bride, has been wrecked at Alsea bay,
sixteen miles south of Newport, on the

Oregon coast. Meager reports received

say that of thirty men‘abroad only
two were saved,

John W. Keele Dead.

John W. Keeley, who stirred the scl-

entific world twenty-five years ago with

a proposition to revolutionize mechan-

ics by the use of a force called etheric

vapor, died unexpectedly at his home

in Philadelphi:

Must Yield te America.

President McKinley has directed in-

structions to Gen. Otis at Manila to

send enough troops to the islands of

Panay and Negros to subdue the in-

surgents if necessary and protect life

and property.

Russia and China Allied.

Russia and China have concluded a

secret treaty, and the Chinese govern-

ment is to employ Russian officers and

soldiers to guard the frontier until the

Chinese military organization is set-

tled.

WHI Raltse Spanish Ships

Admiral Dewey will raise three fine

Spanish warships sunk by his own

guns in Manila bay. The cost of rais-

ing the ships and putting them in thor-

ough repair will be $500,000.

Germany Wi ‘Meadie.

The Berlin correspondent of the Vi

enna Neues Weiner Journal says

the Philippines is contradicted in in-

spired quarters.

Revolt Against Brit ale.

Trouble is brewing in the upper Swat

Valley, in India, where the notorious»
“mad faker,” at the head of 600 men,

is preparing to start a rising against
British rule.

Gen. Merritt to Command,

Gen. Merritt will resume command

of the of the east, with

headquarters at Governor&#39 island

when he returns from Europe.

Maria Teresa In Abandoned.

‘The armored cruiser Maria Teresa

has been abandoned by the government

and lies a wreck off the coast of Cat

island.

Resigns Presidency ot Yale.

Timothy Dwight has resigned

presidency of Yale university.
the

the

report that Germany has her eye on

THE TRADE REVIEW
Paymenta Through Clearing Houses the |

Largest Ever Known.

R.G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:

“The situation is clearer and the im-

provement in business which was ex-

pected after the election has begun.
Payments through clearing houses are

far the largest ¢ver- known—for the

week, 37.3 per cent larger than last

year, and 8% per cent larger than in

1892. It is noteworthy that in spite of

all changes the price of spot wheat has

but slightly changed. The exports for

the week, flour included, have been 3,-
968,768 bushels from Atlantic ports,
againgt 8,287,344 bushels last year, and

from pPacific ports, 988,093 bushels,

against 2,191,334 bushels last year,

making in all for two weeks of No-

vember, 9,212,38 bushels, against 9,-

939,804 bushe!s last year.
eS

BRIBERY IS CHARGED.

Embezsler Saya Hi J Money te

Nebraska Law Mak
Fred Bechel of Omaha, who has been

chief auditor for the Pacific Express

company, was placed on trial for em-

bezaling the funds of that company.

His accounts are $150,000 short. He al-

leges the money was paid to members

of the Nebraska legislature during the

last ten years to head off hostile leg-

islation,

Has Ordered an Inquiry.
‘The secretary of the navy has or-

dered a court of inquiry to meet at the

nayy yard in Norfolk for the purpose
of investigating the circumstances at-

tending the abandonment of the Span-
ish cruiser Muria Teresa,

Counter! joney In Indiana.

A large amount of counterfeit mon-

ey is in clrculation throughout north-

ern Indiana and is causing the banks

and merchants no end of trouble. The

bogus money is in nickels, quarters,
halves and dollars.

Cathotle Knights of America.

The Catholic Knights of America ot

tht jurisdiction of the state of Mlinois
elected H. A. Dingess of Red Bud, pres-
ident. Streator was selected as the

next place of meeting in October, 1899.

To Increase Standing Army.
Secretary Alger, in his annual report,

and th president in turn, in his annual

message to congress, will recommend

that the standing army be placed on a

‘permanent peace basis of 100,000.

Agree to Our Demands,

‘The Spaniards have decided to agree

to the American demand that Jan. 1

be the official date for the completion
of the evacuation of the island of

Cuba by the military forces of Spain.

The Tin Plate Combine.

Indiana will be the principal factor

in the-organization of the tin plate
combine, and when the trust is per

fected it is quite probable an Indiana

man will head the organization.

Women May Receive Franchise.

Returns from thirty-seven counties

in Minnesota on the proposition to ex-

tend the franchise to women on school

matters show 27,860 for and 18,079
against, which carries it.

Police Officer Mortally Wounded.

Three robbers shot and mortally
wounded Officer William Prinslow at

Fond du Lac, Wis. The county board

has offered a reward of $500 for the

capture of th murderers,

Official Retaras from IUinols.

Official returns on members of the

lower house of the Ilinois general as-

sembly show eighty republicans, sev-

enty-two democrats and one prohi!

tionist elected.
aX

N. STEVENS,

THE SUCCESSOR TO FRANCES E. WILLARD AS PRESID!

WOMAN&#39;S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.

Morrison May Bo Bishop.

Dr. Thomas N. Morrison, rector of

the Church of the Epiphany in Chica-

go, is Nkely to become the next bishop

of Iowa.

Igdjana College Bare Football.

President Brown‘ofthe northern In-

diana normal school has prohibited
football absolutely in the college.

New Revolution in Salvador.

A cable dispatch received at New

‘York_ from’ Libertad, Nicaragua, saysa
revolution has broken out in Salvador.

Boycotting In Declared legal

In deciding the case of Jacob Beck

Sons vs. the Teamsters’ union of De~

troit the. Michigan supreme court

dealt boycotters a body blow, holding

it to be criminal to boycott or in-

timidation of any kind attempt to

coerce an employer or interfere with

his emplo:

Republican Pluratity in Indiana

The republican plurality in Indiana

is-as follows: Hunt, secretary of state,

16,899; Hart, auditor of state, 17.681;

Levy, treasurer of state, 16,930.

Catarrh
In the head, with its ringing noises in the

ears, buzzing, snapping sounds, severe head-

aches and di le

not dally with local applications. Take

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and make a thorough
and complete cure by eradicating from the
blood the acrofulous taints that cause

catarrh. Remember

Hood’s Sarsa a
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. $1; six for$5.,

Hood&#39; Pills cure all Liver Ills, 25 cents.

Fine Charches in Manila.

By far the most striking character-
istic of Manila is the number, size and

splendor of the religious -edifices.

Though the walled area is only about
250 acres in extent, within these limits

are half a dozen churches, including &

cathedral. The spires and bell towers:

of these massive structures form the

most picturesque characteristi¢ feature-

of the city. The oldest of the existing

churches, that of St. Augustine, was

founded more than 300 years ago, That

it has withstood the typhoons and

earthquakes of three centuries is proof
of its solidity and also of the builder of

its architect, a nephew of the builder of

the Escurial at Madrid,

Go South This Winter.

For the present winter season thé

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com-

pany has improved its already nearly
perfect through service of Pullman

‘Vestibuled Sleeping Cars and elegant
@ay coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-

ville, St. Louis and Chicago, to Mobile,
New Orleans and the Gulf Coast, Thom-

asville, Ga., Pensacola, Jacksonville,
‘Tampa, Palm Beach and other points

in Florida. Perfect connection will be

made with steamer lines for Cuba, &gt;or-

to Rico, Nassau and West Indian ports.
Tourist and Home-Seckers excursion
tickets on sale at low rates. Write C.

P, Atmore, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky.. for particulars,

Cured by # Collision.

From the Birmingham (Englanay
Mail: A remarkable case of a Woman

regaining her hearing after years of

deafness has been brought under-my

notice. Asked for an explanation she

described how she was knocked down

by a bicyclist a few days ago and fell

on her head. She heard a peculiar
“click” in her ear and since that time

she had been able to hear perfectly
well. So, after all, there is some virtue

in being run down by a cyclist.

STATE OF OM10, CITY OF TOLEDO,

t

gy
Lucas County,

1 J. Cheney makes’ oath that he ts the
riner of the firm of F

J. Cheney

&amp;

C

City of Toledo, County
d that said firm will pay

rh J NDRE LARS for

neh and grot eas 56 Car th 6angrora

ve

pet

me

att abetted
Sworn to defore ine and subscribed tn

pragence, this tb day of December, A.D. 18
(Sean A. W. GLEASON,

‘Notary Pubtic.
Hall&#3 Catarrn Cure is taken internally, and

on the bi an muco surfu
o

Send for testimonials, 1

Sor
a . J.

CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, O

ab: sts, T

Ballb Famil Bhivnre me best

usiness in tho
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Paused at the Rriok.

(From the Kansas City Journal.)

The family of Charles Hines had a

remarkable experience during the re-

cent disastrous cloudburst at Steel-

ville, Crawford county, The house

was about a mile south of the town.

The family were aroused by the storm,

which struck it and caused it to shiver.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp&#3 Balsam will stop the cough

at once. G to your druggist today

and get a sample bottle free. Sold in

95 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-

Increase in Chemical Explosive.

Thirty years ago there were only two

dozen known to

chemists; now there are over 1,000,

we have, but never with what we are.

Mason Cit ue 19, &q Ihave tried many
kinds but I tind nothing like Coat&#39 Headache

Capsules.—K. Suman. 10 and So at druggists.

’Frisco bas anti-civil service

league.

ead
Established 1780.

Baker’s

Chocolate,
celebrated for more

than a century as a

delicious, nutritious,

an

Yellow Label

‘on th front of every

package, and our

trade-mark,“LaBelle

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

&quot; enLy av

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,

Dorchester, Mass.

tal Grit, er 100 tb
Oysier Shells, per

W0lD.

bag,
ree

ocarger quantiti Sh us your

POULTRY AND EGGS.
ON OO.,

as South Water St.



A FELON’S LOV
BY HENR W.

CHAPTER I.

It is some fifteen years or

‘since the quiet, hundrum little village
of Sledgemere became famous for a

brief period, on account of the com-

mission of a dreadful crime,

Sledgemere is an out-of-the-way
spot in Sussex, having to this day no

railway station within nine miles, and

hoasting only two gentlemen&#39; resi-
dences and a vicarage.

For nearly thirty years the parson
had preached, and his parishioners
had Itctened. There had been squab-
bles between the Vicar and the Squire
about chancel rights. There had been

good seasons and bad; nine-day sean-

dals had been cherished and nursed;
but never before had the sober, slow-

going people of the village been so ut-

terly tled from their dreamy, ev-

ery-day existence as they were on that

memorable morning of the 14th of

July, 18—

About half a mile from the Squire&#3
house and oa the opposite side of the

village there was a pretiy old man-

sion called Froyles, which had been

occupied for a considerable time by an

elderly bachelor named Hughes. Very
little was known of him, although
when he first came into the neighbor-
hood he brought with him introduc-
tions to the Squire, from whom he

rented the ho Considering that he

lived almost entirely alone, he kept up
a somewhat large establishment.

Occasionally an elderly maiden-lady
named Miss Pyecroft, who was sup-

Posed to be his niece, came and paid
him a three or four months’ visit; but
the cld man was of such retiring habits
that he could not endure for any

length of time any intereference in
his ways of life. So Miss Pyecroft’s
visits invariably terminated in a

stormy eruption on his part, caused by
some fancied liberty he imagined her

to have taken in the ordering of the
household, or by some grumbling on

the part of the servants, who by no

Means relished her. trespassing upon
their preserves,

Mr. Hughes spent his time chiefly
among his books and coins, of both of
which he prided himself upon having

a large and valuable collection.
His household consisted chiefly of

a butler, a footman, a cook, and two

maid-servants, besides two out-of-door
men, the couchman and gardener. In
such a dull spot it was no easy task to

get indoor men-servants to remain,
The master of the house very

seldom entertained, and even deplored
having to preside at the two or three
annual dinner-parties, at which the

Squire, the Vicar and the local doctor,
accompanied by their respective wives,

were his chief and generally his only
guests. These dinners were indeed but

slow affairs, for the only post-prandial
diversion ever offered was an inspec-

tion of Mr, Hughes’ coins, which were

displayed in their glass cases all
around the drawing-room. After the

departure of the guests, these treas-

ures were re-deposited in the great
oaken cabinets in the library, to lie by
until the next festive occasion, Among
them were many valuable antique gold
and silver pieces, and it was a common

remark of the Squire&#3 when he dined
at Froyles, that he would not like to

keep so much bullion in his house, for
fear of waking up some fine morning
and finding his throat cut! Habit,
however, had become a second nature,

and the possession of these coins
caused Mr. Hughes no anxiety,

They were not things people could
steal, he always declared, as the real
value consisted in their antiquity, and

it would be a hard matter to dispose of

them.

“But you might melt them down,”
the Squire suggested.

“Melt your grandmother down!”
Mr, Hughes had replied irritably, as

if the very motion of melting down

such treasures for the sake of paltry
dross were offensive to him.

It is necessary, in order to follow
the revelations contained in these

pages, to be particular as to the de-

scription of the inmates of Mr. Hugh-
es’ establishment at the time the nar

rative commences,

‘The cook, Mrs. Young, was an elder-

ly woman, who had been five years in
her present situation. The two maids,
Sarah and Anne Dodson, were

eisters, both young women, and na-

tives of the village of Sledgemere.
The footman, Edward Bartlett, was a

youth of nineteen, and had lately been
ehgaged with an excellent twa years’
character from his former master. The

butler, William Luke, was a man of
over forty years of age, who had en-
tered Mr, Hughes’ service about the
same time as Bartlett.

In consequence of the difficulty he
had experienced in obtaining servants,
Mr. Hughes had taken Luke into his
service without a character. The man
had been discharged by his late-em-
ployer for impertinence and suspected
pilfering @ wine; but Mr. Hughes
liked his looks, and, after cautioning
him as to his future behavior, con-

sented to engage him.
Of the coachman and the gardener

it is scarcely necessary to say any-
thing, because at the time of: the
dreadiul event about to be described

they were proved to be in their houses
with their respective wives and chil-
dren.

NESFIELD.

On the 18th of July, 18—, Mr. Hughes
gave one of his solemn dinner parties.

As usual, the coins were displayed
after dinner, and the old gentleman
held forth with more than his ordinary
zeal upon their history, value and
merit.
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After the guests had taken their de-
parture, Luke, the butler, assisted by
Edward Bartlett, removed the cases,,
under Mr. Hughes’ supervision, and

|

placed them in the cabinets in the li-

brary where they were ordinarily kept.
It was supposed that Mr. Hughes did

not retire until long after midnight.
He was in the habit of sitting up late
and jotting down the occurrences of
the day, and writing out orders for the

servants to carry out on the following
nforning.

He was heard by the cook to.be
moving about down-stairs after the
clock struck one; and the under-house-

;
maid, Anne Dodson, declared in her

evidence that she heard her master

come upstairs and go into his bed-

room just as the great hall clock

chimed the three-quarters after one.

This witness moreover declared that

ehe was suffering from toothache on

that night and could get no rest, so

she was trying to read herself to

sleep. Hearing Mr. Hughes’ step on

the stairs, she looked at her watch and

Was astonished to find that it was so

late. Soon afterwards the clock below

struck two, and this fact i the

time upon her mind,

CHAPTER I,
*

On the 14th of July, the cook, Mrs.

Young, was the first person to come

downstairs, She called the maids by
rapping on their bed-room wall, as was

her custom, and then knocked at the

door of the room where Edward Bart-

lett, the footman, slept.
Mrs. Young came down at half-past

six, She was not in the habit of call-
ing the butler, as he was generally
very punctual in rising. On this par-
ticular morning, however, he happened

to be unusually late.
After having lighted the kitchen fire,

Mrs. Young proceeded to open the li-

brary shutters. Upon doing so she

noticed at once the extreme disorder-

liness of the room. A chair lay broken

on the floor, and with it a table-cloth
heaped with books and other articles,
as if it had been dragged suddenly off

the writing-table. Upon closer inves-

tigation she found near the chair a

large pool of blood and pieces of what

looked like human hair. Horror-

stricken, she searched on, More traces

of blood were upon the oak boards
and the stone flags of the hall outside.

They seemed to lead across to the

drawing-room opposite, while upon
the library door were the smeared

marks of a man’s blood-stained hand.

Terrified nearly out of her senses,
Mrs, Young had not the courage to let

the light into the drawing-room, but,
rushing to the foot of the etaircase,

she screamed loudly for help, and then
fainted.

When she recovered consciousness,
she found all the servants running
about wildly, and she learned that her

master’s body had been found in the

drawing-room with the back of his
skull beaten in and his throat cut.

Luke, upon hearing Mrs. Young&#3
screams, had rushed down-stairs par-

tially dressed, and without his boots,
It was he who first opened the shutters

in the drawing-room, and. in doing so,

had broken a pane of glass.
Upon the arrival of the police Luke

appeared so dull and confused, so un-

able to give an account of himself and
his doings at the time he had gone to

bed on the previous night. that he was

arrested on suspicion. Moreover, there
was blood upon his shirt and trousers,
and also upon his socks. He declared

afterwards that his socks were stained
from his having trodden in the blood
when he first came down-stairs, and

the other marks must have come from
the cut in his hand when he broke the

window in the drawing-room. His
confused state, he owned, was caused

by his drinking off a bottle of sherry
which he had purloined the night be-
fore, after the guests had left the din-

ing-room.
The cabinets In which the coins had

been placed were found broken open
and ransacked, and no traces of Mr.

Hughes’ treasures were to be found.
Near the body of the murdered man

lay a short New Zealander’s club, with
blood upon it. This usually hung in

the hall, with similar weapons, which

composed a trophy. But the fact
which told most against Luke was a

large clasp-knife which was known to
have belonged to him buried in the

dust-heap out in the back yard. The
stains upon this also bore witness to

the purpose for whith it had been
used.

At the trial William Luke pleaded
“Not Guilty;&qu but —_cireumetances
pointed very suspiciously against him.

Edward Bartlett, the footman, gave
evidence which told greatly against

the prisoner, though the young fellow
showed an evident wish to say all he
could in his fayor,

Under cross-examination, Bartlett
had to own that he had several times
heard Luke say that “it was quite
time the old beggar—his was
knocked in the head, and that if he

had a heap of coins like Mr. Hughes’

he would not be long before’ he sold
them and went off to Australia.”

The day before the murder Luke had
been much put out by his master’s
finding fault at the way in which the
silver was kept, and he said to Bartlett’

in the pantry that he had had enough
of Mr. Hughes’ nonsense, and he did
not intend to put up with it much
longer. Bartlett swore that Luke was,
Much upset throughout the day on

which the dinner-party had taken

place, and had been drinking freely,
though he had not taken enough to
make his behavior noticeable.

The two maids, Sarah and Anne
Dodson, also gave evidence, but there
Was nothing particular to be elicited
from them.

The jury, after prolonged trial,
brought in a verdict of “Guilty,” and
William Luke was condemned to death.

A week before the execution was to
take place, however, it was rumored
that the police had fresh suspicions,
and that there was reason to believe
that Luke was not the guilty man
after all. So far did these rumors

prove correct that Luke was reprieved,
but detained during her Majesty&#3
pleasure.

Much to the world’s astonishment,
suspicion seemed to have fallen upon

the young footman, Edward Bartlett,
and still more were people surprised
when it was reported that neither he
nor Anne Dodson, the under-house-
maid, was to be found.

The day after the conclusion of the
trial they had left their respective
lodgings in Lewes, and nothing more
was known of them. Weeks passed by

and still the police were unable to dis-
cover the slightest trace of the miss-

ing man and woman,

Sarah Dodson, the elder sister, was
arrested on a charge of complicity; but

she was soon set at liberty again, as

there was not the slightest evidence
against her. She persisted in her orig-
inal statement, that she was in total

of the of Ea-
ward Bartlett and her sister, Anne,
and also denied any knowledge of
there ever having been any more than
ordinary friendship between the pair.

Had there been any love-making be-
tween them, Anne, she declared, would

have been sure to confide in her.
Meanwhile the public grew clamor-

ous for the pardon of William Luke,
as fresh evidence of his innocence

came to light and circumstances
which had been overlooked during the
trial and which pointed most suspi-
ciously towards the guilt of the miss-
ing couple were now bronght forward.

Luke was accordingly pardoned, and
his many sympathizers raised money

enough to purchase for him the good-
will of a small business in London.

Much was said and much was writ-
ten to the papers about the inefficiency
of the police. How two people could
suddenly disappear without leaving a
trace behind them was a mystery
which caused not only perplexity to”

the chiefs at Scotland Yard, but un-

easiness to society in general.
A reward of one thousand pounds

was at last offered for any information
which might lead to their arrest, and

@ minute description was given of
them and posted up in every town and
seaport of the kingdom. Edward
Bartlett was described as being nine-

teen years of age, with fair hair, good
features, and gray eyes, and five feet

five inches in height. Anne Dodson
was twenty-one years of age, of a dark

complexion, with large hazel eyes,
dark brown hair, and a clearly-cut
profile. Her expression was described

as “pleasing” and her stature ae “tall,”
she being five feet seven inches or

thereabouts in height,
But neither the tempting one thou-

sand pounds nor the gibes of the press
at the failure of the police brought

forward any information regarding
the missing couple.

Edward Bartlett and Anne Dodson
had disappeared as completely ag if
the earth had opened and swal-
lowed them up.

(To be Continued.)

HOW TO MANICURE.

It Is Very Easy to Do When You

Kuow How.

Get a small bowl or finger glass and
dissolve therein a small piece of pure

soap in some hot water, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. ‘Then soak the
finger tips for five minutes, wipe dry
and then with a knife or ivory mani-
cure implement gently loosen the
layer of skin around the root of the
nail, so that it can be trimmed off
with cuticle scissors (especially curved
scissors for the nail), and press the
skin well back to distinctly show the

half-moon or “onyx.” This may not
be possible at once, when the nails
have been neglected. Still, two or

three manicure treatments will show 9

marked improvement. With the ivory
implement remove any dirt from un-

der the nails. Trim them oval shape
with cuticle scissors, rub down any un-

evenness with prepared toilet emery

paper, then apply the nail powder with
a chamois polisher. ‘Rinse the. nails
in warm water, wipe well and rub the
nails again with polisher or with the

palm of the hand, and do this after
washing, which will serve to keep
them polished for a week. If the nails.
are brittle and dry rub a little vaseline
over them each night.

Perfect cleanliness is the greatest
adjunct to béauty, but, for all that, do
not wash‘ your hands too often. Wash-
ed..seldom but thoroughly, they will

keep ina far nicer condition than ii
they were continuously being “rinsed,”
as it were, which simply serves te

grind the dirt into the pores.- Whea
gloves are worn at night be careful
that they are perfectly clean inside,
otherwise the grime and. dirt are ab-

sorbed by the overheated glands and
the effect is opposite from what waa

desired,
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TALMAGE’ SERMON.

‘A WEDDING PRESENT.” LAST
‘SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

“Thou Hast Given Mea South Land; Give

‘Me. Also Springs of Water. And He

‘Gave Her the Upper and Nether

Springs.“—Joshua 15: 19.

The city of Debir was the Boston
of antiquity—a great place for brain
and books. Caleb wanted it, and he
offered his daughter Achsah as a prize
to any one who would capture that
city. It was a strange thing for Caled
to do; and yet the man that could take
the city would have, at any rate, two
elements of manhood—bravery and
patriotism. Besides, I do not think
that Caleb was as foolish in offering
his daughter to the conqueror of De-
bir, as thousands in this day who seek
alliances for their éhildren with those
who have large means, without any
reference to moral or mental acquire-
ments. Of two evils, I would rather
measure happiness by the length of

the sword than by the length of the
Pocket-book. In one case there is sure
tobe one good element of character;

in the other there may be none at all.
With Caleb&# daughter as a prize to
fight for, General Othniel rode into the
battle. The gates of Debir were thun-
dered into the dust, and the city of
books lay at the feet of the conquerors.
‘The work done, Othniel comes back to
claim his bride. Having conquered the
city, it is no great job for him to con-

quer the girl&# heart; for however
faint-hearted a woman herself may be,

she always loves courage in a man.
I never saw an exception to that, The

wedding festivity having gone by,
Othniel and Achsah are about to go to
their new home. However loudly the

cymbals may clash and the laughter
ring, parents are always sad when a

fondly-ch
ghter goes off to

stay; and Achsah, the daughter of
Caleb, knows that now is the time to
ask almost anything she wants of her
father. It seems that Caleb, the good

old man, had given as a wedding pres-
ent to his daughter a piece of land that
was mountainous, and sloping south-
ward toward the deserts of Arabia,
Swept with some very hot winds, It

Was called “a south land.” But Achsah
wants an addition of property; she

wants a piece of land that is well
watered and fertile. Now it is no won-

der that Caleb, standing amidst the
bridal party, his eyes so full of tears

because she was going away that he

could hardly see her at all, gives her

more than she asks. She said to him,
“Thou hast given me a south land;

give me also springs of water, And
he gave her the upper springs, and the

nether springs.”
The fact is, that as Caleb, the father,

gave Achsah, the daughter, a south

land, so-God gives to us the world. I

am very thankful he has given it to

us, But I am like Achsah in the fact

that I am not satisfied with the por-
tion, ‘Trees, and flowers, and grass,

and blue skies are very well in their

places; but he who has nothing but

this world for a portion has no portion
at all. It is a mountainous land, slop-
ing off toward the desert of sorrow,
swept by fiery siroccos; it is “a south

land,” a poor portion for any man that
tries to put his trust in it. What has

been your experience? What has been

the experience of every man, of every

woman that has tried this world for a

portion? Queen Elizabeth, amidst the

surroundings of pomp, is unhappy be-

cause the painter sketches too minute-

ly the wrinkles on her face, and she

indignantly cries out, “You must strike

off my likeness without any shadows!&quot;

Hogarth, at the very height of his

artistic triumph, is stung almost to

death with chagrin because the paint-
ing he had dedicated to the king does

not seem to be acceptable; for George
Il. cries aut, “Who is this Hogarth?
Take his trumpery out of my presence.”
Brinsley Sheridan thrilled the earth

with his eloquence, but had for his last

words, “I am absolutely undone.”
Walter Scott, fumbling around the ink-

stand, trying to write, says to his

daughter, “Oh, take me back to my

room; there is no rest for Sir Walter

but in the grave! Stephen Girard,
the wealthiest man in his day, or, at

b

I arise in the morning my one effort is

to work so hard that I can sleep when
it gets to be night.”

-

Charles Lamb, ap-

plauded of all the world, in the very
midst of his literary triumph, says,
“Do you remember, Bridget, when we

used to laugh from the shilling gal-
lery at the play? There are now no

good plays to laugh at from the boxes.”
But why go so far as that? I need to

go no farther than your street to find

an illustration of what I am saying.
Pick me out ten successful world-

lngs—and you know what I mean by
thoroughly successful worldlings—pick

me out ten successful worldlings, and

you can not find more than one that
looks happy. Care drags him to busi-
ness; care drags him back. Take your
stand at two o&#39;clo at the corner of

the.streats.and. see: the:agonized physi~
ognomies. Your high officials, your
bankers, ‘your insurance men, your
importers, your wholesalers, and your

retailers, as a class—as a class, are

they happy? No. Care dogs their steps;
and, making no appeal to God for help
or comfort, many of them are tossed

everywhither. How has it been with
you,.my hearer? Are you more con-

tented in the house of fourteen rooms
than you were in the two rooms you
had-in&lt;a house when you started?
Have you not had more care and wor-

riment since you won that fifty thou-
sand dollars than you did ‘before?
Some of the poorest men I have ever

known have been those of great for-
tune.. A man of sme!) ments ==&gt; Sc

But in great business straits, but the
ghastliest of all embarrassments is.

that of the man who has large estates.
The men who commit suicide because
of monetary losses are those who can-

not bear the burden any more,
they have only fifty thousand
left.

On Bowling Green, New York, there
is a house where Talleyrand used to
go. He was a favored man. All the

world knew him, and he had wealth
almost unlimited; yet at the close of

his life he says: “Behold, eighty-three
years have passed without any prac-
tical result, save fatigue of body and
fatigue of mind, great discouragement
for the future, and great disgust for the

past.” Oh, my friends, this is a ‘south

land,” and it slopes off toward deserts
of sorrows: and the prayer which
Achsah made to her father Caleb we

make this day to our Father God:

“Thou hast given me a south land;
give me also springs of water. And he

gave her the upper springs, and the

nether springs.”
Blessed be God! we have more ad-

vantages given us than we can really
appreciate. We have spiritual bless-

ings offered us in this world which I

shall call the nether springs, and

glories in the world to come which I

shall call the upper springs.
Where shall I find words enough

threaded with light to set forth the

pleasure of religion? David, unable to

describe it in words, played it on a

harp. Mrs. Hemans, not finding

enough power in prose, sings that

praise in canto. “Christopher
Wren, unable to describe it in lan-

guage, sprung it into the arches of St.

Paul&#39 John Bunyan, unable to pre-

sent it in ordinary phraseology, takes

all the fascination of allegory. Han-

del, with ordinary music unable to

reach the height of the theme, rouses

it up in an oratorio, Oh, there is no

life on earth so happy as a really

Christian life! I do not mean a sham

Christian life, but a real Christian life,

Where there is a thorn, there is a

whole garland of roses. Where there

is one groan, there are three doxolo-

gies. Where there is one day of cloud,
there is a whole season of sunshine.

Take the humblest Christian man that

you know—angels of God canopy him

with thelr white wings; the lightnings
of heaven are his armed allies; the

Lord is his Shepherd, picking out for

him green pastures by still waters; if

he walk forth, heaven is his body-
guard; if he lie down to sleep, ladders

of light, angel-blossoming, are let into

his dreams; if he be thirsty, the poten-
tates of heaven are his cup-bearers; if

he sit down to food, his plain table

blooms into the King’s banquet. Men

say, “Look at that odd fellow with the

worn-out coat;” the angels of God ery,

“Lift up your heads, ye everlasting

gates, and let him come in! Fastid-

fous people cry, “Get off my front

steps! the door-keepers of heaven

ery, “Come, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom!” When he comes

to die, though he may be carried out

in a pine box to the potter’s field, to

that potter’s field the chariots of Christ

will come down, and the cavalcade

wilh crowd all the boulevards of

heaven, * * *

Man of the world! will you not to-

day make a choice between these two

portions, between the “south land” of

this world, which slopes to the des&gt;t,

and this glorious land which thy Fath-

er offers thee, running with eternal

water-courses? Why let your tongue
be consumed of thirst when there are

the nether springs and the upper

springs; comfore here and glory here-

after?

You and need something better

than this world can give us. The fact

is that it cannot give us anyching
after a while. It is a changing world.

Do you know that even the mountains

on the back of a thousand streams are

leaping into the valley. The Alle

ghanies are dying. The dews with

crystalline mallet are hammering away

the rocks. Frosts, and showers, and

lightnings are  sculpturing Mount

Washington and the Catskills. Niag-
ara is every year digging for itsel: a

quicker plunge. The sea all around

the earth on its shifting shores is

making mighty changes in bar, and

bay, and frith, and promontory. Some
of the old sea coasts are midland now.

Off Nantucket, eight feet below low-

water mark, are found now the stumps
of trees, showing that the waves are

conquering the land. Parts of Nova
Seotia are sinking. Ships today sail
over what, only a little while ago, was
solid ground. Near the mouth of the

St. Croix river is an island which, in
the movements of the earth, is slowly
but certainly rotating. All the face
of the earth changing—changing. In
1881 an island springs up in the Medi-

terranean sea. In 1866 another island
comes up under the observation of the
American consul as he looks off from

the beach. The earth all the time
changing, the columns of a temple near
Bizoli show that the water has risen
nine feet above the place it was when
the columns were put down. Chanz-
ing! Our Columbia river, once vaster
than the Mississippi, flowing through
the great American desert, which was

then an Eden of luxuriance, has now

awindled-to a smali stream creeping
down through a gorge. The earth
itself, that was once vapor, afterward
water—nothing but water—afterwara

molten rock, cooling off through ‘he
ages until plants might live, and. an-
imals might live, and men might live,
changing all the while, now crum-

bling, now breaking off. The sun,
burning down gradually in its. socket.
Changing! changing! an intimation of

the last great ze to come over

the world even infused into the mind
ofthe heathen who has never’seen the
Bible. The Hindoos believe that Bra-

mah, the creator, once made all things.
He created the water, then moved over

use

dollars.

the water, out of it lifted the lana.

men on it. Out of his eye went the
sun. Out of his lips went the fire.
Out of his ear went the air. Then
Bramah laid down to sleep four thou-

sand three hundred and twenty million
years, After that, they say, he will
wake up, and then the world will be
destroyed, and he will make it over

again, bringing up land, bringing up
creatures upon it; then lying dowa

again to sleep four thousand three
hundred and twenty million years,
then waking up and destroying the
world again—creation and demolition
following each other, until after three
hundred and twenty sleeps, each one

of these slumbers four thousand three
hundred and twenty million years

long, Bramah will wake up and dle,
and the universe will die with him—
an intimation, though very faint, of
the great change to come upon this
physical earth spoken of in the Bible.

But while Bramah may sleep, our God
never slumbers nor sleeps; and the
heavens shall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat, and the earth and all
things that are therein shall be bumed
up.

“Well,” says some one, “if that is
so; if the world is going from one

change to another, then what is the
use of my toiling for its betterment?”
That is the point on which I want to
guard you. I do not want you to be-
come misanthropic. It is a great and
glorious world. If Christ could afford

to spend thirty-three years on it for
its redemption, then you can afford to
toil and pray for the betterment of the
nations, and for the bringing on of
that gjorious time when all people
shall see the salvation of God. While,
therefore, I want to guard you against
misanthropic notions in respect to thia

subject I have presented, I want you to
take this thought home with you: This
World is a poor foundation to build on.

It is a changing world, and it is a
dying world. The shifting scenes and
the changing sands are only emblems
of all earthly expectation. Life ts very
much like this day through which we
have passed. To many of u it is storm
and darkness, then sunshine, storm
and darkness, then afterward a little
sunshine, now again darkness ani

Oh, build not your hopes upon
this uncertain world! Build on God.
Confide in Jesus, Plan for an eternal
residence at Christ’s right hand. Then,
come sickness or health, come joy or

sorrow, come life or death, all is well,
all is well,

In the name of the God of Caleb,
and his daughter, Achsah, I this day
offer you the “upper springs” of un-

fading and everlasting rapture.

JIM HEARD CHARLES DICKENS

And He Said the Audience Was Very
stm.

Jim was a student at Yale in the lat-
ter &quo and so was in New Haven
when Charles Dickens gave public
readings in that city from ais own

works, says the New York Times. Jim
neglected many of the privileges the

college offered to him, but he had sense
enough to take advantage of the op-
portunity to hear Dickens. The mas-

ter’s interpretations were a revelation
to Jim and to this day he has not lost
the deep impression they made upon
him. The Young Women’s Dickens
club of Boszville somehow recently
learned these facts and a cordial invi-
tation was promptly sent to Jim to

meet the club and give his recollections
of Mr. Dickens. ‘The invitation was
accepted and Jim, who is a good talker

and not a bit shy, simply delighted his
auditors with his description of Mr.
Dickens as a man and a really eloquent
estimate of him as a reader. H told

what a wonderful actor he was and
how a strange new light was shed up-
on his characters by the revelation of
his own conception of them.

generalization Jim came finally to par~
ticularization and was telling of the
wonderful effect produced by the rapid

changes of tone of voice as Mr. Dick-
ens was reading from the “Christmas
Carol.” Jim said there was a suspicion

of Yuletide in the atmosphere as the
reader introduced the benevolent old
gentleman, who had come to Ebenezer

Scrooge for a Christmas contribution.
He then described the tremendous ef-
fect of the sudden transition of the
harsh, metallic voice of Scrooge, as
that “clutching, grasping, covetous old

sinner” surlily asked whether there
were no longer any workhouses. “The
audience was so still.” said Jim. “The
audience was so still that you might
have—might have picked up a pin.”

And Jim, utterly unconscious how he
had spoiled his climax, continued se-

renely on, albeit not a Jittle puzzled at
the smiling faces before him.

Passing of the Family Binie.
The “Decadence or Passing of the

Family Bible.” These words mean
much more than appears on the sur-
face. Every man and woman remem-
bers the pleasure and pride which he ot
she felt in the large family Bible in
their childhood days. Remembering
this, have you stopped to think for a

moment how few large family Bibles
are in evidence today? My attention
having been called to this, curiosity
Prompted me to make inquiries of the
manager of one of the most prominent

religious publishing houses in th city.
“The demand for the large book grad-
ually ceased during the last decade,”

he said. “It is no longer considered
the thing to have a handsome family
Bible as the principal ornament of th
parlor table. In the first place, the
tecords which were once made in it

are now registered. The size whicn
as now taken its place is a serviceable
one with good maps, flexible covers

and excellent print. It is gotten up at
Jess expense, and it is now considered

proper for every member of the family
to have an individual Bible, inatead-of
depending upon the large, unwieldy
volume of our grandfathers.”

A hare cuphoard always furnishes
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week into the property which he —When you ask for DeWitt’s

purchase of John Manwaring. Witeh Hazel Sal don sece 9
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ture of about 60 degr betw Church Notes.
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-
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N.N. Lati t

‘TORE, ‘The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-
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a few day during the week before} ance da at the churches. The Ep-
Always on Hands

Wrernsnergr & Minuers, For Shelf andleavy Hardware, Christmas. worth Leagne have announced 2 He Invites you to Call and to give him‘Ridin and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su- i

—Mrs. Hl. B. Stanley, o Lees- |Speci program for the evening ¢

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormic Binders and Mowers.
larg, visited with her aan series. “la Share of your Patronage.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at ter, Mrs. W.C. Fried a few day —Attend the Union Thanksgiv
all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes, Confnoti Oysters this week. ing seryices at the Kaptist church
in season. Boarding. M Rockum.

Phe ‘busincie “Hondas ate vexs
(At 10:30 today. Rev. Peirce will

2
H. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store. pecte to close at 10 o’clack. today

|

Presch, and ther will be goo music

Drugs, Medicines, Statio and Notions. A fine large and everybody go to the Thanks-| other exercises to aid interest

&quot of Wall Pap arriving for the spring trade. giving services, to&#39;t eecasion .

—Wm. Moon is moving fr
—Next Sunda the Rev. Quick,
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hi f in
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of Rochester, will be here to esiat er entVaults. When you need any work in my line, give me
is farm, near Beaver Dam, into

h t
i ies

t
a call.
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the Bowman house recently vacat the pastor in a series of meetings al

by J. W. Sellers. the Baptist church. Come and Off of our Regular PricesGRAL BUYERS: Turner & Bytee, Dealers in Grain
—Wnn. Slagel, the Cherabusco

hear the Rey. and Iam sure you
Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,

ie :

Coment, and ‘Live Stock. bank clerk, mentioned on first page,
will be paid. W. F. Suri.
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has confessed that he was not rob-| Mentone M.E. Churoh Services. On Su its
PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge does First- bed but had hidden the money. &

_ Lrone every Sabbath at 10:00 A. Mand

Clas Photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special- —Frank Lead, of near Big Foot, Ra Sehool at 9:30 A. M.ty. Frames for sale, Studio South of Coutral House
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Stat Sahat A cee Overcoats
. Sunday evening at 7:00.

LIVE)

.

AND FEED STABLE, by W. ©. liarvuou Hammond, where he will spend
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“Sy. incothus Thersaay oktiingraezins
Thanksgiving with his friends, 4 otingGo Rigs, competent drivers. Farmers? horses well giving Dots Veacabin eestiSe Tie an antseared for —Mrs. Rachael Bartzner, of De-} ist. Quarte meeti April 24 and 35.Seocadeeesc kalb county, yisited her brother W.|_* Dee. 3 and Jan. 1,
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for “The Story of the Phill =
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ernment 2s Official Historian to. the War De-
. - 7 eas a—All who-got a goo price for] partment. ‘The book was written in army
in the county and when we give a Reduction Sale of 20 Per

their turkeys at Porst Bros. &
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eampsat San Franeiseo, on the Pacifie with Cent off it means,er Clark’s this fall, w «
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General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
ark’s this fall, will appreciate one} in Hong Kong, inthe American trenches at

item the Big Fcot correspond.
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Manila, in the insurgent camps. with Aguinal- a $1873 Suit or Overcoat for $13.00

ence this week.
do, on the deck of the Olympia with Dev 215.00 12.00
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Mani:

14.00 11.20
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Prices on Loge Delivered on Yard io ST tls se aa

18 ft. 4 in, long 18 in. and over in diameter, $20. improving.”
IG ft.4in.

4,  18im.
4, ,, 18. .—The American feagle and the

l4it.ding
4,  18in

,, 16. Americ tarkey are two popular : ae
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calling to sxc u3. Every girm3n&# you bay of us is guaran—
Ridin

,, 18in
,, a4, _[h today. One appeal t the
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12 14 and ft long, 19 in,

ou&#39;e a the other to the inner ;

» oo 8 Oand10ft
4, 19 in,
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JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can pu in running order any watch. Spec-
ial attention given to fitting glasses— buy the best.
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Specia Prices.
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Poo an Weak
Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble

Wad no Appctite—Now Getter in

Every Way—A Belicate Child.

“Some time since I took a sudden cold

\an could not get rid of it. Being subject
*ocatarrhand bronchial trouble I coughed

terribly I lost my appetite and grew

poor and weak and I did not feel like

work. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla, In a short time the cough disap-
peared, I slept well, had a good eppetite
and I was better in every way. Last

ing I was not feeling well, [had no sPetite and n strength. I resorted to

‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon felt more

like work. My little nephew was a deli-

eate child and had a humor which trou-

bled him so he could not rest at night.
He has taken a few bottles of Hood’s Sar-

saparilla and now he hesa good appetite
and is able to sleep.” Miss ABBIE J.

FREEMAN, South Doxbury, Mass.

Hood?’s *tann
parilia

Is the One Truc Blood Purifier. AN druggists.druggists. $2.

Hood’s Pills are the best afverdinpills, aid digestion

Soldier’s Letter.

Corumnus, Ga., Nov.20,1898.
Epiror Gazer

1t has been decided that this mili-

tary camp should be called camp

Davis, in honor of Lieut. Davis, of

the U.S. battleship Massachusets,
instead of Camp Noland as given in

my last letter.

On last Sunday the 8rd Ky.
rived at this place from Lexington,
via L. &amp; ronte, but owing to

the rain, remained in their car

until the next morning. They
brought with them several of our

boys, who through carelessness or

otherwise missed our train. While

arranging their camp, the 3rd. Ky.,
took their meals with the 160th,

Ind., and the boys had a very sovial

time together.
At this camp we have added an

improvement over all other places
we have ever been. Each company

and regimental street has been grad-
ed high in the center, with a ditch

on each side. In this way we hop
to get rid of a great deal of mud.

Yesterday we had brigrade re-

view by Maj. Gen. Ludlow, who

has superceded Brig. Gen, Sanger
as commander of the Ist. army

corps. The review took place at

11 A. M. and was largely attended

by the people from Columbus. This

morning Brig. oo Wile person-

ally inspected The

inspector was or strict and the

General .gave several lectures on

neatness, to soldiers who were rath-

er careless in their attire.

The phrase «The Sunny South”

seems to us soldiers to be rather

a myth, for so far we have scarcely
seen the sun and the «ain has fallen

every day but two since we have

been here. ‘Today is a warm and

pleasant day and the people here

say the rain is now over and that

we may expect some finc weather

from now on.

Very truly yours,
O. B. Kituer,

Co., 1. 160Tn. Ixp. Vou. Inv.

ar—
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‘To Whom it may Concern.

Shore’s Positive Catarth Uure will

positively cure you if you wish a cure.

There are noifs nor and’s about it. If

you have Catarth of the Head, Catarrn

of the Stomnch, Catarrh of the Bowels,
or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s

Catarrh Cute treats through the bleod

and expeis the poisonous matter from

the system, making a new life for you.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-
gists or at the Laboratory of theSHorE

MEDICINE Co., 199 North Main st.,
Rochester, Ind.. U. S.A. Fer sale at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

RocnesTeEr, IND., May 22, 1897.

Store Mepicine Co.,
Rochester, Ina.

Dear Sirs: This is tocertify thatI

haye been greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, naving
been afflicted for nearly three years
with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, afterI had taken

three bottles I found myself much im

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was almost well and in

act I felt like a newman. I can cheer-

fully recommend Shore’s Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who are so afflicted

Yours truly, Cc. W. Izzard

For sale at Bennetv’s Drag Store.

2.

-—Many a household is saddened

by death because of the failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely
certain cure for croup such as One

Minute Cough Cure. See that your

little ones are protected against
emergency. H. E. Bennet’.

A Big. Wheat Combinaticn.
The following from the Denyer

Field and Fatm, will no doubt

prove of considerable interest to our

readers especially to the famers,

The workings of the board of trade

and kindred organizations, no doubt

led up to the launching of this. new

organization.
‘Owing to the ruinously low

prices the vast army of wheat grow—
ers all over the country have felt

the necessity of banding together in

a creditable desire to bring about.a

better status of affairs, and the or-

ganization started at St Joseph is

only the natural out-growth of the

unhappy condition into which they
have been forced. We are told

that it proposes to make the farm-

ers twenty cents profit a bushel or

fix the selling price at nos less than

eighty cents.

&quot inducing
farmers to take hold of the scheme

is based on the cost of production,
estimated at GO cents a bushel, and

the present price received for wheat

which ‘gives to the grower no -bal-

ance in the bank at the end of the

season’s labor. It will bean easy
matter to advance the selling price

of the cereal to profitable fig
cording to the

This mammoth wheat combine will

operate under the title of the Amer-

ican Agriculturists’ Association.

There will be state organizations
and these will be operated under

and with the of a natural

bureau, the headquarters of which

for the present will be in St. Joseph,
bureau will receive, re-

eord and compile information of

prime importance te the members.

There will be a correspondent in

every county whose duty it will be

to record the acre and vigilantly
watch the progress crops.

These observations are to be trans-

mitted to the state headquarters and

in turn they will be reporte to the

national bureau, Thi information

will then be promtly given to every
member throughout the United

States with comment and advice

from the burean. When it comes

to marketing the wheat a figure not

jess than S0 vents, possibly more,

will be fixed and then each state is

to feed its product to. the market,
dually ti: i

or f i

by

argument used in

es ace

promoter scheme.

advice

The cent

of the

) ¢ is

the supply as directed the na

tional bureau, It is sed that

the farmers will realize 100,600,000

profits the first year.”

promi

How&#3 This?

Weeffer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any cas of Catarch that ean

not be cured by Hall&#39 sth Cure

PL. CILEN EY & CO.. P ‘Toledo, O.

W the undersigned, b known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
teive him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions an financially
able to carry out any obligations made

d their firm.

Wesr & &#39;TRUA Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. Wanpinc, KiInnan &

MARYIN, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
Ohio.

Hall&#39 Catarr Cure is tuken inter-

nally, acting direetly upon the blood

and amcous surfaces of the system.

Price 75e. per bottle. Sold by all Drug

gists. Testimonials free.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are best.

Tested

and

Tried

Fo 2 Year

One that never
amisled you

in

any way
‘You could trust such a bank,

couldn&#39; you?

ScorTT’s
EMULSION

of COD-LIVER OF WITH
justis j

like such a bank. It hasnever

disappointed vo never will.

It has never deceived you,
never will.

Look out that someone

J

you know nothing of.

gee. and $1.00; all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Rew York.

letting others know what wonderful work)

Aerial Medication does. I was deaf for ten

years; could not hear a clock tick when held

close to my ears, and had eatarrh so badly that

thougit I could never beeured. There was

ver had discharge from my eaxs, nostrils

were very core, the discharge had a very dis-

agreeable odor, and the noises in my head

were very distressing. I read in the papersof
th wonderful cures that were being effected

use of Aerial Medication, and I decided

it. I used the treatment about six

wecks before I contd hear any better, but from

that time on I improved, and now can hear 28

Can go in company and en-

c others. Am eured of eatarrh,
in my head has ceased. Am

an healthy; have not uscd the

x come time, and believe that I
ntiy cured. Muss Epxa Crags

tox, Cogan House, Pa.

FREE.
= ma tim so egree to send toeufferers:

8, thrcat and 1b

Abree months? treatment, f

# Acrial Medleati cures. For

Pen
Avery large crowd of relatives visi-

ted Mr. and Mrs. Hoppes Sunday.
Lumiey Smith, of near Sevastopol, is

yisiting ends and relatives at this

place this weer.

Mrs. Kessler and Mrs. Green, of near

‘alma, were the guests cf Pierce

gles Monday.
Dierce Englo’s, formerly of near Men.

tone, Lave moved here, and are now liv-

ing oyer the store reom.

Married Sattrday’night, Nov. 19. Mr,
i

r, of thisiplace, and Miss

Mand Dunnuck of Mentone.

Frank Dickie and’ Miss Alta

Enl both of this pia were married
cd night. The Jat

x e peeted young, onl ‘and th any
friends unite in wishing them a NA

and prosperous life.

Elder Joseph Spitzer, the noted
bible studeni, who heid a protracted
meeting at the Dunkard church last}

winter, will begina revival meeting at

the same place Saturday. evening Dec-

cember 3. Everybody invited to at-

tend.

Tippecanoe
Hog cholera seems to be ra:

of town.

Charley Moraan is reported sick with

diphtheria at Tiptown.
Chas. M. Walker, was transacting

business in Plymouth last Friday.
M Dave Phebus who was on the

si
list last week is improving stowly.

diarley Logan, of Plymouth, was in

this town on business last. Wednesday.

‘he new cornerib of Beltz & Beck

is now completed and partly filled with

corn,

Protracted [meeting, both at the

ehureh and in Crutls’ hal! has been an-

nounced for every night this week.

There were about five hundred peo-

ple on the banks of Deop Creak Sunday
tosee the dredge go under the railroad.

‘The surveyors, English and deputy
Hutler, of Plymouth, were down Mon-

day correcting some mistakes or chang:
es inthe survey of Deep Cress from

the road bridge to the river.

Ther isa movement on foot by the

‘ns interested, for ithe removal cf

the
i

dam which would

be a graat benefit to the farmers own-

ing land whieh is ovecfl»wed by that

eause.

Big Foot.
“Ten above.” says George.

‘he scholars voted school for Thurs—

day.
Considerable corn te husk jn

Vineen Meredith and Oliver Severns
have traded farms.

Frank Leard is visiting at Jammoné
over Thanksgiving.

andrew Long has his mill repaired
and is now ready for business.

Miss Lulu and Celia Tipton are visit-

ing relatives in Chicago the past week.

Aly Cox moved onto his farm near

Patestine, Kosinsko county. Wednes-

ay.
ra, J. Sarber -and= Miss Myrtle

Netson are \ isiting relatives at Alex-

andria.

Frank Coplen moyed inta, the old

homesteac and Mr. Teter moved into

Mr. Coplen’s house.

Subseribe for the Gazerrr. You
lost } et. per Ib. on your turkeys by not

taking your home paper, neighbor.

One Minute Cough Cure, cures:
‘hat is what it was mude for.

|

Wha Oats In Grainficlde.

In résponse to the query what to do
to get rid of wild oats which are a pest
in many grain districts Denver Ficld
and Farm says: The best way is to grow

crops among which the wild cats will
not ripen. A early variety of barley or

winter rye will ripen so early that it

may te harvested before the wild cats

are Mature enough to shatter out, aud
this often proves a means of preventing
them from seeding for the year. Millet
and somo other annual foraye crops
which can be mown before the a

cats are matured are also usefal in pre-
venting this weed from ripening its

seeds, The land should be fall plowed
early that nono of the wild oat plants
cnt off prior may be allowed to send up
flowering culms by stooling ont at tho

base of the plant. Cultivated crops like

corn, potatoes, ete., serve a most excel-
Jent purpeso if the cultivation be so

thorough that no wild oats are allowed
to ripen.

Homemade Tools.

A section of broken wagon pole makes
a good rammer for planting posts. Or

take a two inch iron water pi
had of a plumber, and fit a picce of
white oak in cach end, one for the han-

die, tho other at the bottom to ram

with. Make a tight fit in each end. For

cating ont old cones from raspberry or

blackberry bashes nothing surpasses for

‘TWo HANDY DEVICES.

convénienca or effectiveness the implo~
ment shown in the cut. Geta “stub”

goythe and make a perfectly straight
snath, using the handles and ond irons

of a wornout snath. ‘This gives a di-

rect pall upon the bushes and is very
effective. These useful implements are

illustrated and described by The Farm

Journal.

Tho height of invonvenienco—to be

present at a balloon ascent when

you&#3 got

a

stiff neck.

Kearsarge, tho namo of a Maine
mountain, significs ‘‘The Pine Moun-

tain.”

Parsnip Complexion,
It dces not take an expert to detect

the sulferer from kidney troub’e. The
holow cheeks, the sunken eyes, the

durk, puffy circles under the eyes, the

sallpaiparsni colored complexion in-

coe would ask if you had

(rheumatism, a dull pain or ache in the
‘back or over the hips, stomach trouble,
desire to urinate often, or a burning
scalding in passing i if after passing
there isan unsatisfied feeling as if it
must be at once repeated, orif the

urine has 2 brick dust deposit or strong
odor.

When these symptoms ate present
no time should be lost in removing the

cause. Delay may lead to gravel, e2

tarmh of the  Lladear, intlamation

causing stoppage, and sometimes re-

quiring the drawing of the urine with

instruments, or may run into Bright’s
Disease, the most dangerous stage. of

kidney trouble. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp
Root, the great discovery of the em-

inent kidney and bladder epeciahst, is

a positive remedy for such diseases
sutation is world-wide and it is

So easy to get at any drug store that no

ont pret auff any length of time for
want vever, i you prefer to
tist te ‘t wonderful merits. capethe foll name of yo per) |

rite to Dr. Kilmer & G itinhamto N. ‘or asample bottle and
book telling all oa ity:both sent ab

solutely freeb mail.

be almost

tirely avoide
WineofCardui

Win
ear homes

|faction Guaranteed: Ex-

‘The Hon. C. Hi. Weltner, tartieieaof Wells-

vill Mo hs lately accomplish

te tthe Gao suffering humanity a
one which, for neatly ten yea he

anietty trying t enrr aut

na

oF

hie progreesit
Tih ba un ‘a Ieader. in

er prises. is is fact which
pires confide ad ti we ‘support af

citizens in his undertaki
ie

sas all the w

line upo| Ri
af wDh ills fo Dad “P were

a aa a Inst resort he beran their use, the

y sequel of ‘whi isthat he now ‘elsli ane man.
* Lbecame aiare abant te

says, “ofthe fact that some

ing ‘upon me. The

sult slingnoacd

rel

a dee old upo my stoi physici but their treat.
i tried a number of

medies, but without ol

Felief to epeak of and had come t con-

io tha “ease was incurabl “Dr.
iams’ Piuk Pills for Pale People were

recommended to me, and concluded to give
them a trial.

ooo
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The Best Plaster.
A piece ef flannel dampened with

Chamberiain’s Pain Balm and bound

on to the affected parts is superior to

any plaster. When troubled with a

pain in the chest or side, or a lame bsck

giye ita tmal. Youare certam to be

more than pleased with the prompt re-

lief it affords. Pain Ealm is alsoa cer-

tain cure for rheumatism: For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

THAT CHRISTMAS PIANO.
Gold Dollars for Fifty Cent:

Buy a Bradbury. -Bu it di-

reet of the maker. Why not? Pay
what you can cash down and take your
own time, one year or several years to

pay the the rest, with no veeurity bu
the pian itself.

You have been thinking about it for

years. You wrong your daughter by
delay. Her time is now. You rob

urself. Think how much pleasure
the piano would give just now.

About price. Not the retail dealer&#39

nor even the wholesale dealer’s price,
but lower still; the “maufacturer’s

price—our price, We are the makers
Factories: ‘Brooklyn (Greater New

York) and Leominister, Mass.

Did you or your father or your grand-
mother ever sing “Sweet Uour of Pray

er?” William B, Bradbur wrote that

and sang it. In 18+ he began to make

the now celebrated Bradbury Pianos

Mr, Smith became his s le successor.

Mr. Bradbury’s hobby was a clear

pure singing tone. Its rare singipg
qualities made the Bradbury famous.

‘Phis was why Mrs. Grant lulled Nellie

tosleep to Bradbury music, and why
Nrs. Grover Cleveland did the same

with little Ruth, and why all president,
between Grant and Liarrison—Hayes,
Gartield, Arthurand Cleveland—insist

ed upon having their own Bradbury
pianos placed in the White House.

\nd why so many of the world” great
est singers require Bradburys for con-
cert work.

‘To close out several bankrupt retail

eealer’s stocks of thagbury pianos
thrown on our hands only partly paid

for, we we willsell vou one of these

new pianos at a price below our whole-
sale price for we haye of our money al-

ready out of them. Or will sell youa
second-hand Bradbury from renting

stock lower still.

it’s your chance toget gold @ollars

for fifty cents. We will ship piano on

approyal—to come back and all expens-
es (including freight both ways) to be

ours, if you failto buy after the piano
is placed in your own parlor.

We need second-hand pianos and or-

gans in our wholesale trade will allow

liberal prices in exchange.
Your banker will tell you we are

worth one milhon dollars.

.

We guaran-
tee every piane and our guarantee is as

gocd as a gevernment bond. Write

for catalogues and prices quick to our

western wi.olesale and retail headquart-
ers in Chneago, Mention style of case

prefered.
F.G. SMITH, Manufacturer Brab-

BURY PIANOs, 2235 252 Wabash Ave.

Chicago.

Dr. B. Thomps
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to the adjust-

ment of glasse for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain, Can be con

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Nov. 29. Satis-

of

seorn
an

ago,” he

A Wiayo Act.
AN EFFOR IN THE CAUS O SUFFERI

HUMANITY.

Tha Successful Method of Mayo Weltner in Accomplishi a Praise-
jorth Undertaking— Peopl will be Benefi‘sd.

From the Optic- News, Weilsvitte, Mo.
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Old Reliable

Corner

Grocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

Tf the spooled warp is furnished I

will weaue for the following prices:
Plain Warp, 8c per yard.
Fancy stripe in warp, Sen ow

“ in both warp and filling Ne
,,

Block work,
.. 12je

Brick work.
wos

Rugs woven 30 inches wide by 1
yards long, 25c.

Work dove promptly and satisfac—
tion guaranteed,

R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ine.

South Frantlin St,

axcridge Hote
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Our Thanksgiving.
y Helen Chaffee,

‘We&#3 thought on this Thanksgivin’
ay

To eat our punkin pie
With dear old mother at the farm,

Aa in the days gone by.

ut greater Power than we had willed

That mother shouldn&#39;t stay,
«An then we couldn&#39 bear the farm,

When she had slipped away.

Bo brothér John, he sent me word
‘Ter visit him a spell,

tan’ eat in sty?: Thanksgivin’ Day
U at his big hotel.

‘Well, sech a bill o° fare as that
I never see afore,

NWith all the things I ever eat,
An‘ several dozen more.

labored hard to do my part
At talk an’ etiquette;

hough John was hardened to this
world,

Sometimes his eyes wuz wet.

& kmew that though his purse could
b Y

‘The costliest kind of dish,
For mother’s rare Thanksgivin’ treat

H often felt a wish.

‘An& when

I

left him for the night,
couldn’t help but say,

“It ain’t the food ner yit the style
That makes Thanksgivin’ Day.”

Tr Children’s 36

“We are th first,” whispered Nellie,
s she seated herself near the reading

“How queer Sunday school looks

when it is empty,” said her sister

‘Ruth, climbing up by her side.
A scuffing step sounded in the aisle.
“I know who that is,& said Nellie,

poftly, “That is Annie Ridley, Her

‘shoes are so old.”

“Yes,” said Ruth, peeping over the
back of the bench. “‘Her shoes are all

im holes, and her dress is patched,
anad

“Hush!” whiapered Nellie.
Annie Ridley passed by without

‘turning her-head, sat down on the

wery end of the opposite bench, covered

her shoes with her dress, and frown-

“Is she cross?” asked Ruth.
“Hush!” said Nellie.

One by one the other scholars ar-

rived, and as each prettily dressed girl
eame in Annie Ridley frowned at her

‘and turned her head away. No on

Bat close to her—the children seemed

rather to prefer to be crowded than to
@ so. At last one girl came to Nel-
He and said:

“Move up, please.”
Nellie tried to move, but there was

mo room.
s

“Why don’t you go over there? said
Ruth, pointing to the vacant seat by
Annie,

“She is so ragged,” replied the girl.
“I don’t like to.”

“She is clean,” said Ruth. “You

maay have my seat, - will go and sit

‘hy her. May I, Nellie?”

“Yes,” she said, after +

“pu; you must be good.”
moment,

“Tam

=

always in Sunday
school,” replied the little one, and

crossing the space between the benches

she said to Annie:
“Please may I sit here?”
“You may if you want to,” replied

Annie, rather crossly.
All the scholars looked at each other

and smiled. Her sister blushed,
“She is so small,” she said to her

neighbor.
Then the teacher entered, and Annie

and Ruth were forgotten,
‘When the scholars stood up to sing,

Ruth offered one side of. her hymn-
book to Annie, who took hold of the

cover with the tip end of her fingers
and sang from it.

“How nice you sing,” whispered
Ruth. “I wish I could sing 50.”

Annie smiled.
“You are too little yet,” she said,

and moved closer. Then when the
singing was over she added: “You are

the nicest girl in the school.
But Ruth did not answer, for just

then a gentleman began to speak, and

she knew that she must pay attention.

So she listened and he tolu them the
stories of Thanksgiving day and ended

by saying: “No one is too poor or too
small to be of use.”

“He don’t know everybody,” whis-

pered Annie. “He don’t know us.”

Then she added suddenly: “Say, what

is Thanksgiving for, anyhow?”
“Mamma said that long ago, when

the people first came to America to

live, they were so glad when the grain
and pumpkins and potatoes were put
away safe in the barn for the winter

a

“Oh,” said Annie, “but suppose they
had no barn and no pumpkins and

things, Then what?

“We have no barn,” replied Ruth,
“but mamma buys the pumpkin and

turkey at the store.”

“My mother never does,” said An-
nie.

“Why?” asked Ruth.
“Because she can’t,” answered An-

nie.

“Don’t you have any Thanksgiving
dinner then?” asked Ruth.

Annie shook her head.

“No,” she said, “‘we don’t often have
bread enough, so you see I could not

do anything for any one if I wanted to

ever so much.”

“And I am afraid I’m too little,”
said Ruth, thoughtfully.

Just then the collection plate was

passed before them. Ruth had two

five-cent pieces in her hand, but when
she saw that her new friend had noth-
ing to give she laid one of the coins on

her la

Annie turned red, but she gave Ruth

a shy smile and placed the money on

the plate.

WAS PULLED TO THE PA’
“You see you are not too little,” sh

whispered.
“That was nothing,” replied Ruth.
‘When it was time to go home she

looked around to say good-by to An-
nie, but the child had slipped away.

Ruth was thiuking so hard of poor
little Annie that when Nellie dropped

her hand and turned to apeak to an-

other girl she forgot to wait and start-

ed to cross the street alone, and
|

‘way across she tripped and fell. Be-

fore she could struggle to her feet a

horse came swiftly around the corner.

She had n time t be frightened, how-

ever, for the next moment her hand
was seized and she was pulled back ta
the pavement.

It was little Annie Ridley, who had

co the accident, and ran back to help
er.

“There,” she said;
your sister.”

She was darting away when Ruth
caught her hand.

“You thought you could not do any-

thing for any one,” she said, “but you
have saved me from being hurt. Mam-
ma will be so glad.”

“That was nothing,” said Annie, and
hurried away.

Of course when Ruth got home she
told her mother all about Annie, and

you may be sure Annie had a splendid
Thanksgiving dinner that year, for

Ruth&#3 mother was so grateful to the
little girl that she felt as though she

could not do enough for

The next time Annie Ridley came to

Sunday school she was dressed as

nicely as any little girl need be, and
her face wore a very pleasant expres:
sion instead of a frown.

“now wait for

Making a Record.

Reverend Party—“Young man, do

you realize what you have to be thank-
ful for this day ”

Brawny Footballist—“Sure, pop. 1

sent three fellers to the hospital today
who belonged to the other team.”

A Thankegiving Discussion.

“What use are my riches,” { grumbled,
““When there’s never a sweetheart to

share?”

‘With my watch fob I dallied and fum-

bled,
As we tw sat alone on the stair.

The old folks still lingered e’er din-

Whil th youngsters played hide-

Dolly sal “I&#39 afraid you&#3 a sin-

For yo ought to be thankfal and
meek.”

“To be thankful and meek we a

folly
‘When singleness hangs like a pall,

And ee know how lonely ‘tis,

To live in a bachelor’s hall.

Why, I&#3 turned on the dog in a pas-
ion,

Because the poor brute couldn&#3

And here yo go on in this fashion—
ought to be thankful and meek!*

fon argued, and I had the pleasure

Minor Happening of the Past Week—Events in Hoosierdom
Tersely Told

Indicted for Whipping a Horse.

Muncie, Ind.—The grand jury, called

4m special session to investigate the

killing of John Bailey by Mrs. John

Black, and other alleged offenses, has

returned an indictment against the

Rev. C. U. Wade, presiding elder of the

Muncie district of the North Indiana

Conference of the M. E. church, for

cruel treatment of animals. As the

story runs, Mr, Wade&#3 horse kicked

a dashboard to pieces. The enraged
minister then platted the horse&#3 tail.

forced his head around, and, with head

and tail securely fastened together, he

whipped the animal until the korse

fell from.exhaustion. A second time

the whipping was renewed, but by-
standers interfered. K. C. Thompson,

deputy county recorder; W. R. Snyder,
superintendent of the city schools;

John Rapp, landlord of the new South-

ern Hotel, and Dr. Kingsbury are

among the witnesses said to have been

examined by the grand jury,

Acoused of Polsouing Son.

Princeton, Ind.—A court room so

densely packed that standing room

could not be secured confronted Mrs.

Rebecca Rosenberger when arraigned
in Justice Corder&#39; court to answer a

charge of poisoning her 16-year-old
son for the purpose of securing 0

insurance which the boy carried, nam-

ing his mother as beneficiary. Mrs.

Rosenberger, who is a handsome wom-

an of about 35, sat in the box with a

pleasing smile, not seeming to realize

her position. Alva, her son, seemed

heartbroken while telling his story to

the court, which related his experience

with the poison. The ex-husband of

Mrs. Rosenberger and father of Alva

arrived from Corydon, Ind.. and was

placed on the stand. He said he be-

lieved he had been poisoned twice by

his wife. Rosenberger also said that

Mrs, Rosenberger had declared that if

he would secure a divorce he was wel-

come to the children, as she did not

love any of them. She was held for

trial,
%

Killa His Little Girl Friend.

Peru, Ind.—Little Mamie Brown, a

child of 2 years, died under most pe-
culiar circumstances, Her body was

pierced through by a glancing bullet

trom a riffle in the hands boy

friend, Willie Stroud. The accident

happened at the home of the parents
of the boy, three miles north of the

city. Willie. a boy aged 11, went to

the yard with hi rifle to shoot a chick-

en. His mother, litle Mamie and her

mother went out to watch him. He

brought the chicken down from the

tree and Mrs. Brown took it to the

‘house to dress. The two children and

‘Mrs. Stroud followed. On the way

‘Willie saw a bird on‘the dinner bell

and stopped to try his skill in shoot-

ing it. He killed the bird, At te

same instant little Mamie, who was 2

few feet behind, gave a scream. The

bullet that killed the bird struck the

bell in such a manner as to be deflected

to the child.

A Costly Boller Explosion.
Princeton, Ind.—Last evening at 5:43

o’clock, an explosion occurred in the

Nickey hardwood plant, of this city,

terribly injuring the night watchman,

William Montgomery, and completely
demolishing the plant. Had the ex-

plosion happened fifteen minutes ear-

ler, at the time the men were at wo!

the loss of life would have been se;

ous. The concussion shook the houses

.and broke windows in all parts of the

city, and for a short time every one

was panic-stricken. The main build-

ing was blown to atoms, and the plant
is almost a complete loss, It was

moved to this place from Auburn, and

was the largest of the kind in the state.

‘The firm is A. B, Nickey & Sons. The

cause of the explosion is attributed to

pumping cold water in the almost 2mo-

ty boilers. Montgomery will die.

Repudiates His Conferston.

Muncie, Ind.—Frederick Oland, the

12-year-old boy who was arrested last

week on the charge of having murdered

Andrew Bodemiller, 5 years old, stout-

ly denies having killed the child. He

says he does not know why he con-

tessed that he is the perpetrator of

the crime. In a search of the Oland

home the police discovered a revolver

beneath some boards in an outhouse.

Officers are now looking for an adult

who they believe has been connected

with the crime. The funeral of the

little Bodemiller boy was the largest

ever held in the city.

An Indian Moana.

Mooresville, Ind—On the farm of

Joseph Newby, two miles south of

town, on the I. & V. railroad, is a large,

conical-shaped mound, covered with a

beautiful grove of maple trees. It nas

always been supposed to be the brry-

ing ground of the Indians. Several

days ago two perfect skeletons were

unearthed, which had been buried side

by side, with the heads to the east.

Since then the bones of a number of

others have been found,

General State News

‘There were ten eloping couples mar-

ried at Jeffersonville yesterday.
Miss Lulu Parkhurst, pianist, has

been added to the faculty of the Bour-

bon College.
Charles M. Stewart, an insurance

man of Sullivan, died very suddenly
of heart failure.

Thomas Mobley of Bloomington died.

in jail at Terre Haute, the result of ex-

cessive dissipation
John Hogue of Vanderburg county,

‘was kicked by a mule, and he lived long

‘enough to make his will.
3

in Telegrams.
Robert McMillian, a bachelor farmer

of Jefferson township, Cass county,
committed suicide by blowing out his

brains,

Lieut-Col. C. R. Barnett, acting
quartermaster of the supply depart-

ment at Jeffersonville, has been ad-
vanced to a colonelcy.

A petition, heavily signed, has been
presented to the Muncie City council,
praying for an ordinance against spit-
ting on the sidewalk.

J. P. Kennedy of the Citizens’ Bank
at Liberty, slipped and fell in alight-
ing from a moving passenger car, the
fall dislocating his hip.

The late Prof. Newton A. Preston of

Mishawaka, whose death occurred yes-
terday, for several years was instruc-

tor of music at Notre Dame.
The trial of Albert Musser, con-

cerned in the Stolz murder at Portland,
and transferred to Hartford City, has
been continued until December 12.

Fred VanOrman of Richmond has
closed the deal for the St. George hotel,
Evansville, and he will expend $60,00

in improvements and refurnishings.
Charles Boughner, near East Ger-

mantown, whose death is reported.
was seventy-five years old and one of
the wealthiest farmers in Wayne

county.
The Indianapolis Long-distance Tel-

ephone Compan has contracted to ex-

tend its line to Nashville, the first com-

pany to penetrate the wilds of Brown

county.
Wiliam Wolf of Auburn, sick and

despondent, attempted suicide with

morphine. He was a member of Com-

pany K, One Hundred and Fifty-Sev-
enth Indiana.

The Elwood newspapers ard the

printers have harmonized differences,
and operations have been resumed on

last year&# scale, with half an hour less
labor daily.

*Lige Hevlin of Anderson entered

Behrman’s saloon, emptied strychnine
into a glass filled with beer, and drank
the mixture. He was pumped out and

may recover.

Eugene Goodrich of Pendleton, who

served at Manila with the United
States cavalry, has returned to his

home at Pendleton, his enlistment

having expired.
Elijah Kimball, who recently died at

Exchange, was seventy-seven years
old. Many years of his life were spent
in Morgan county, During the civil

war he served in the Thirty-third In-

diana.

The Rey. Conrad Ackeret of Sey-
mour, eighty-six years old, whose death
occurred

y at
Sey

was a

minister in the German M. E, church,
and he founded ‘St. Peter&#39; church of

Seymour.
Word has been received at Terre

Haute that Maj. Ben Havens of that

city will go to Havana with Gen. Lee

as resident paymaster, and that Rus-

sell Harrison will be provost marshal

of the same city.
A frightened horse overturned a bug-

gy in which were seated Mr. and Mrs.

E. G. Niklaus and Mrs, Stella Lodge

Springs, while driving to Hanover, and
Mrs, Niklaus sustained a broken wrist,
while all three were badly bruised.

‘The claim of Theodocia Doddridge
against the estate of the late Isaac

Doddridge, claiming $5,000 for services

as housekeeper, has reached trial at

Richmond. It has been pending for

months. The heirs dispute payment.

Police Superintendent Marsh of

Marion is on trial under charges and

specifications in effect that he lacks

ability to control the police force. He

was requested to resign, but declined,

saying that he was being persecuted.

Mrs, Jennie Winslow of Greensburg,
whose husband was killed in a Big
Four wreck at Thorntown, has ac-

cepted, in compromise of her claim for

damages, $500 cash and an annuity of

$30 a month, besides a life pass over

the company lines for herself and sis-

ter.

‘The “spirit™ Wrestiers.

The first instalment of two thousand

members of the Doukhobortske, or

Spirit wrestlers,

a

Russian quaker sect,
will leave the Caucasus for Canada,
where they have found a refuge, in a

short time, and in the spring they will

be followed by the remainder, num-

bering about 7,000 souls. The founda-

tion of their teaching consists in the

belief that the Spirit of God is present
in the soul of man and directs him.

‘They understand the coming of Christ

in the flesh, His works, teachings and

sufferings, in a spiritual sense. The

object of the sufferings of Christ, in

their view, was to give us an ex-

-ample ‘of ‘suffering for truth. Christ

continues to suffer in us even now,

when we do not live in accordance with

the behests and spirit of His teach-

ing. For two centuries they have sui-

fered. tion’ because of their re-

fusal to do military service, but the

Russian government has now given

them liberty to emigrate.

WOE OF PARIS.

Half an hour after an automobile has

passed traces of petroleum linger in

the air. The beauty of it is that the

drivers of the vehicles cannot smell

it—it inflicts itself only on the passers-
by.

Parisians say that their beloved city

is being ruined by the automobile fad,

which is ten times worse than the

bicycling fever ever dared to be. Luck-

ily there are not so many automobiles

as bicycles, for they are ive.

With new economic ideas, with an

ever-increasing development of her /
natural resources, with a more flexible
industrial system, a more rational at

titude toward manual labor, and m«

enlightened methods of public educa;
tion, there has come

a

literary. inspin-
ation impossible before, and the year

1870 has more than made amends for
the year 1830, says the Suwanee Re-
view. The words which Sidney Lani¢r
wrote to his wife in 1870 may be taken

as reflecting the new energies of the
time: “Day by day . . . a thou-

sand vital elements rill through my

soul, by day the secret deep
forces gather which will presently dis-
Play themselves in bending leaf and
waxy petal and in useful fruit and
grain.” Hardly were these words writ-

ten before Irwin Russell opened a new

province to American literature by his

skillful delineations of negro charac-
ter. Two years later Maurice Thomp-
son is hailed by Longfellow as “a new

and original singer, fresh, joyous and

true.” In 1875 Sidney Lanier attains
national fame by his poem on “Corn™

and the six years of life that remained
to him were to b filled with bursts of

imperishable song. In 1876 Joel Chan-
dler Harris annexed the province
which Irwin Russell had discovered,

and “Uncle Remus” quietly assumed

a place in the world’s literature of

humor and folk-lore never filled until
then. Two years later Miss Murfree,
better known as Charles Egbert Crad-

dock, set all the magazine readers

wondering at the genius that could find

literary material in the illiterate

mountaineers of East Tennessee. The

decade closed with the appearance in

literature of George W. Cable, whose

“Grandissimes” is ranked by not a few

critics as second only to the “Scarlet

Letter.&quot The next decade witnessed

the advent of Thomas Nelson Page of

Virginia and James Lane Allen of Ken-

tucky. Mr. Page’s “Marse Chan” and

“Meh Lady” not ‘only presented the

relation of master and slave in a new

light, but furnished at the same time

expose of the latent, though perhaps
unintentional, injustice of “Uncle

Tom’s Cabin.” The historical value,
to the south of stories like these, to

say nothing of their literary charm,
cannot be easily overrated. Mr, Allen,

in his “Blue-Grass Region of Kentuc-

ky,” added another state to the south-

ern Hterary union, and spread a charm

of a storied past over a region that
had long ago led Henry Ward Beecher
to say: “Hereafter to me the twenty-
third Psalm shall read: ‘He maketh

me lie down in bive-grass pastures.’“

Use for Liquefied Ain

It is reported that a new use has
been found for liquefied air, the possi-

bilities of which have been matters of

among men for

some time. According to the Mining
Reporter, a discovery was made recent-

ly by which it is now practical to use

Nquefied air in underground work, such

as mining, driving tunnels and sinking
shafts. It Is said that under propet
conditions the liberation of air from

the liquid can be effective in generat-
ing power with which to run drills un-

der ground, pumps, hoists, ete., while
cool air can also be supplied im the

deepest mines,

so be used in freezing soft ground,
making tunnel cutting less hazardous

and tedious. If there is any reliabil-

ity in this reported discovery, and its
success can be practically demonstrat-

ed, it will make a new departure in the

lines of work named, and once again
make the genius of science the soul of

industrial progress.

Evidence.

“T don&# know whether you were in

the army or not,” said the street-car
conductor who had been instructed not

to collect fares from soldiers. “You

haven&#39 your, uniform.” “That’s a

.
But taste this.” “It’s quinine.”

“Yes. Watch me swallow it. There,”
he proceeded, as he smacked his lips;
“that ought to be proof enough. When

@ man can eat a handful of quinine
without making a face the chances are

about a hundred to one that he has

been in one of Uncle Sam&#3 camps for

a while.”&quot;—Washington Star.

STAGE TALK.

Florence St. John is said to have re-

covered her health.

Marie Engle is the first member of

the Grau company to arrive in Amer-

ica,

Sir Arthur Sullivan is said to be the

latest convert in London to Russian

music.

“The Sign of the Cross” has proved
one of the most remunerative of mod-
ern melodramas,

Reginald de Koven’

“The Three Dragoon:
duced in New York in January.

“Two Kinds of Women” is the titls

of Mr. Barrie&#3 new play—which was

written, by the way, before “The: Lit-

tle Minister.”

Cosima Wagner is about to publish
the compaser&#3 revised edition of “Ri-

enzi,&q and Mahler is to produce it at

the Vienna opera house.

Mme. Melba is in London. She has

been buying new costumes in Paris,
and incidentally studying Mimi in “La

Boheme” with Puccini, the composer.

The new opera house at St. Peters-

burg, according to. the Musical Cour-

ler, is to cost about $4,000,000. It will

have a sunken stage and a concealed

orchestra. The proscenium arch is to

be 140 feet high.

It is-said that the peasant of the

south of France spends on food for a

family of. five an average of twopence
@ day.
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From the London Daily News: The
last Indian mail brings some interest:

ing particulars of the marriage of Lady.
Elizabeth Bruce and Mr. Babington

Smith at Simla. Among the wedding
gifts were a pear! and diamond brace-
let presented by fifty-seven young
ladies of Simla, and a turquoise and
Pearl necklace from a hundred Simla
.children. The wedding cake was a

.¢ “masterpiece by M. Tancredi, the vice-
roy’s cook, who had been at work on it
for two months. It weighed seven

hundred pounds, stood nine feet high,
and was surmounted by a beautifully

executed vase full of orange and orchid
blossoms,

Free Government Lands.
There are still thousands of acres of

overnment lands in the states of
Washington and Oregon, also prairie

and timber lands near railroad or wa-
ter communication that can be bought
Yor $5 an acre and upwards. There are
no cyclones, blizzards, long winters or
real hot summers, no failure of crops.
Take your choice. If you wish to raise
grain principally or finest stock on
earth, you can find locations in these
two states where you can do this to
perfection. I have no lands for sale

but if you want information where it’s

he to locate write me at 199 East 3rd
,

St. Paul, Minn. Yours,
R. EL WERK

“

Florida.

Are you going to Florida? Do you
Want rates, maps, routes, time-cards

and full information? If so, address
H. Sparks, 204 Clark street. Chi-
cago,

Georgia&#39 Untaxed Property.
The controller of Georgia estimates

that $200,000,000 of intangible property
escapes taxation each year in that
state.

Lane&#39; Famiy-Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In onto be healthy this is necessary.

gently on the liver and kidneys, car
sick headache, Price 25 and

|

50,

4

Moslems must not drink wine or

Spirits.
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WINTER IN CANADA.

WHEN BUSINESS AND SPORT
ARE AT THEIR HEIGHT.

Wonderfaliy Heautifal Palaces Con-

structed of Hage Blocks of Ice—Ice

Yachting One of the Chief Pleasures
of the Cold Season.

com Lett
Hl

winter climate of
the great dominion
bas led the natur-

ally robust nativet

originate, or to de-

velop, certain
kinds of winter

sports that are pe-
culiarly Canadian.

Winter in Canada
is not the dull season that some people
think it is; on the contrary, it is the
busiest and the best period of the year
for trade and out-door exercise alike.

There are no baronial castles in Can-
ada. In winter, however, there are ice
palaces that are alike the wonder and
admiration of all who see them, The

one heré pictured was built in the
city. Of Montreal. These frost castles
are built on a grand scale, and are in
the main modeled after the historic
Biles of the Old World. The huge
blocks of ice are first cut out of the
viver near by and hauled in sledges to

the place of building. The whole con-

struction is usually under the direc-
tion of a leading architect. The ice
blocks are lifted into position by
swinging cranes. A little water is
poured upon the under block, and then

the upper one is placed upon it, and in
a short time they are both frozen firm-
ly together. Jack Frost is the most

important workman on the job. Thus
the work goes on, and

as

in day of old,
when Solomon built hi temple, the
whole structure is erected practically
without the sound of a hammer or the

ariving of-a nail, The main tower is

covered with evergreens, and tastily
set off by toboggans. snow shoes, and
flags, The ice itself a beautifui

Breen color. when first taken out of

going very fast. but almost lying down,
when it goes at full speed, which is
simply terrific, These wonderful ice:
boats are most easily handled, and can

yet they can be worked almost ‘ac
the wind. When the rudders:

are turned hard down or square
across, as in the illustration, the boats

are kept at a perfect standstill. To-
ronto bay leads the world in ice boat-

ing. The ice boat races there simply
take your breath away in more

than one. One of the best-known ice.

boaters in Canada is Mr. John Hanlan,
brother of the great Ned Hanlan, who
seulled his way to fame and fortune.

Tee boat regattas are regularly held,
and speedy races they are. The boats
dart away like winged arrows, To
See a number of ice boats turning the

corner of a triangular course in a

spanking breeze, every boat with its
outside runner off the ice altogether,

is enough to make cerious the most

frivolously inclined. But it is quite
safe, provided the craft is in capable
hands, and an accident very rarely
happens.

SYDNEY&#39;S SCENT-BOTTLE,

One of the oddest ornaments of

which a city ever boasted stands in

Sydney, Australia. It is called “the
scent bottle of Sydney,” and it is for

the purpose of drawing the gases from

the sewerage system of the city. It
is constructed of brick work, rended

over with cemept stucco, and is eighty-
seven feet high to the top of the cast-

ing surmounting the brick work. The
“scent, bottle” was built in 1857, and 1s

connected with the old system of city
sewers in Pitt, Castlereagh and Ellza-

beth streets, Sydney, by means of a

branch up Bathurst street. When the
shaft was completed it was intended to

purify the air escaping from the sewer

by means of charcoal, and trays con-

taining charcoal were placed in the
bottom of the shaft so that all air es-

caping from the sewer must pass the
material. This was, however, found
inoperative and was discontinued, Sub-
sequently fire was suggested, but this

in turn proved unsatisfactory. The

THE ICE PALACE,

the river, but it sradually turns paler,
as the season wears un. The palace,
or castle, remains intact throughout
the whole winter,

The ice palace is seen at ita best
on the closing night of the winter car-

nival, Then it is lighted throughout
With electricity and Chinese lanterns,
whilst from without search-lights glint

upon its walls-of ¢ n,

.

th
whole creating an effect of extraordi-

mary beauty. A winter carnival com-

prises almost every conceivable game
and pastime on ice or snow, and the
grand climax of the program is the
storming of the ice palace. A battalion

of red-coated volunteers man the
towers and battlements of ice to keep
Watch and ward. Another battalion
advances to the attack, myriads of
rockets shot up, and amid the heartiest
hurrahs, the besiegers storm the cas-

tle, whilst the bands and pipers send
forth any quantity of patriotic music.

After supper time, of course, the
castle capitulates, and the garrisan
marches out with all the honors of

war. Sometimes the besiegers array
themselves in the warpaint and pic-

turesque costumes of the Indian braves

of 150 years ago. These “red devils”
advance to the attack with war-whoop

and tomahawk, happily to be repulsed
a6 in days of yore, by the bolder Brit-
ish hurrah and the still more effective
musket.

Nearly every village, and certainly
all towns and cities in Canada now

have a curling rink or rinks, as the

case may be. In the smaller places
these are generally large wooden struc-
tures so constructed that they can be

floated to the depth of about a foot.

By flooding every night a fine new

sheet of smooth ice can be secured al-
mest daily. Many of the rinks are

built on elaborate scale, and contain
all the convenience of a well-appoint-
ed club. As a rule, part of the rink
is given up to the skaters, whilst an-

other part (generally the best) is set
aside for the curlers.

Then there is the magnificent sport
of ice yachting, Those who have&#39;ne
been on an ice boat have yet to learn
what excitement really means. A mile

a minute for several miles is a com-

mon run. and a 20-mile atreteh has
been covered in 15 minutes. An ‘ice
boat is made up of a triangular frame,
with iron runners, or skates, at each

{corner ar angle. The skate at the

apex of the triangle or the stern also
serves as a rudder; the base, there-

fore, is the bow, Between ‘t
and the rudder are the oo ects,

ie which the passengers take their
sitting up if the boat is not

quantity of air exhausted from the
shaft annually is about 780,000,00 cu-
bie feet—a fact that is ascertained by
what is called anemometrical measure.
The “scent bottle” is not an eyesore.
its business is so disguised that it is
an object of beauty, and is readily
mistaken fora monument. Indeed, 1t

is the biggest, most conspicuous and

SYDNEY&#39; SCENT BOTTLE.
Picturesque of all the notable monu-

ments in New South Wales.

Mondea Are Dying Out.

Fair-baired people are said to be
becoming less numerous than former-

ly, The ancient Hebrews were a fair-
haired race; now they are, with a few
exceptions, dark. So it is in a lesser
degree with the Irish, among whom
150-years ago a dark-haired person
was almost unknown,

A Sane View.

“Josephine is so queer!
going to wear mourning, she
give any reason?’ “Yes; ehe says: she
doesn’t intend to act as if she thought

her husband had gone. to the bad
place.”

She isn’t

Never ace

|

man beliso strongly.
in the attraction of eee as

when he fees to sit éown
and misses it,

be brought to a standstill almost at_

AA WO KIL
Causes Two Terribl
Disasters.

COLLI O RO ISLAND.

‘Two fraimmen Killed and Sixteen

Madly Injure@ Near! Mescow, lowa—
‘Twelve Die in a Wreck on the Poun-
aylvania allroad.

Two trainmen were killed and six-
teen other employes badly injured in
two collisions on the Rock Island near

Moscow, four miles from Washington.
Towa,

The property loss to the company
will exeeed $200,000. Three locomo-
tives arep artially demolished and
large number of cars are smashed, ant
the freight badly damaged. No pas-
sengers were injured and the mail was

not damaged to any appreciable extent.
The cause of the accidents was the

heavy fog which hung over the coun-

try and obscured the block signals
‘rom the engineers’ view.

TWELVE ME KILLED.

Train oe Down Sectio Hands on the

‘cansyivania Raltroad.Thro the fog which rolled in from.
the sea over the Hackensack meadows

instant death came to nine section

men on the Pennsylvania railroad.
Three others died a short time later

and two lie in Jersey City hospitals
badly injured, The dead: Michael Law~

less, Joseph Colleselo. Angelo ‘Tuzo,
Frank Rodinski, Frank Lukooski,
Thomas Dougherty, Joseph Siminski.

Joseph Broskie, Nicholas Roach. Jos-

eph Smith, Frank Swazkowski. un-

known man. The injured: John Wa-

nell, Michael Miller.
The men had stepped back from one

track upon another, to allow a freight
train to pass, and because of the noise

of this train did not hear the train

approaching on the track on which

they stood.

ELECT THEIR OFFICER
Women’s Christian Temperance Conven-

at large,
Mrs. Anna Gordon of Wisconsin: cor-

responding secretary, Mrs, S. M.D.

Fry of Illinois: recording secretary,

Mrs. Clara Hoffman of Missouti; as-

sistant recording secretary, Mrs. Fran-

ces E. Beauchamp of Kentucky; treas-

urer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker of llinois.

Agreement Is Made Public.

The agreement between the striking
coal miners and operators at Virden,
M., is as follows: “The Springfield
Seale is to be_paid; the men are to re-

ceive yardage; no discrimination to be
made in the employment of men: the

pit boss and the top boss t be dis-

charged; the immediate destruction of

the stockade.”

Convicts Attempt to Escape.
There was a desperate attempt made

by two convicts to escape from the

penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio, as a

result of which Guard Charles D. Lau-

terbach of Mount Vernon was shot and

killed, while Convicts O&#39;N and At-

kinson received injuries of a serious

nature,

Rivals to Banquet Toxether,

Col, W. J. Bryan, late democratic

candidate for the presidency, will meet

his successful republican opponent,
President McKinley, at the banquet in

Atlanta on the Mth of December, in

honor of America’s victory over Spain.

lass Planta in Operation
AN the window glass plants in the

country are in the result of

am agreement between the manufac-

turers’ and workers’ national wage
committees. About 30,000 men go to

work,

To Settle Pension Claim~.

Pension Commissioner Evans wili

create in the near future a special di-

vision of pensions for the considera-

tion of claims of compensation for ser-

vice of volunteers in the Spanish war.

Importa of Gold.

The smper of gold into the
United States in the year 1898 ar by

far the largest in the history of the

country, and the exportations ihe

smallest in many years
Many Drowned In Russia.

‘The frozen surface of the river Su-

chone at Velictusting, Russia, broke
while a number of people and vehicles

were crossing the stream. Twenty per

sons were drowned.

Samuel Hartictt Dead.

Dr. Samuel C. Bartlett, former pres-
ident of Dartmouth college, and from

1857 to 1876 professor in Chicago Theo-

logical seminary, died suddenly at

Hanover, N. H.

Prepare to Renew Hostilities.
The yee ee fleet

been ordered repared for a re-

newal of hostilit Po the forts in
the Canary

is

island are being manned.

Complete Retarna from Nebraska,

Complete returns show that the fu-
sionists carried Nebraska on the head

of the stat ticker by a

m

plurality of
2,802.

Law Ia Declared Constitutional.
‘The Indiana supreme court held that

the Indeterminate sentence law is not

j Unconstitutiona as an  ex-post-facto=
Steamship Man Dead.

.

H Meier, founder of the
Lioyd Steamship com-

He was 39 yearsof aged
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Asalsted Poor in Bavara.

The number of persons assited by
the state in Bavaria in 1894 is an in-
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But few people worry ‘themselves to

death because of other people&#3 hatred.
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The man who says that all men are

thieves will bear watching.
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Thou camest not to thy place by ac-

cident; it Is the very place God meant
for thee.—St. Chrysostom.

CONSULTING A WOMAN.

Mre Pinkham&#39 Advice Inspires
Confidence and Hope.

Examination by a male physician is
ahard trial to a delicately organized
woma:

She put it off as long as she dare,
and is only driven to it by fear of can-
cer, polypus, or some dreadful ill.

Most frequently such a woman leaves
a physician&#3 office
where she has un-

dergone a criti

examination with

animpression,more
or less, of discour-

than better. In consulti

2
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story is told to a woman and is wholiy
confidential. Mrs. Pinkham’s address

is Lynn, Mass., sh offers sick women

her advice without charge.
Her intimate knowledge of women’s

troubles makes her letter of advice a
wellspring of hope, and her wide expe

enc and skill point the way to health
“I suffered with ovarian trouble for

seven years, and no doctor knew what
was the matter with me. I had spells
which would last for two days or more.

I thought I would try Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I have
taken seven bottles of it, and am en-
ir

eured.”—Mns. Jons Foreman, 96| rely
N. Woodberry Ave., Baltimore, Md..

The above letter from Mrs. Foreman,
is only one of thousands.
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Additional ‘Locals. ‘

--Christmas is coming; don’t for-

get it.

Attend Thanksgiving
to-day.

—Sale bills and all other kind of

bills at this office on short notice.

When you want any kind of a

yecipe compounde go to Shafer’s

Pharmacy.

—A.Breoklyn millionare has jast
paid $105,000 for a pack of letters

which he reently wrote to a girl
who was thoughtful enough to pre-

serve them for use in court.

—A coug is not like a fever. It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effeet-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,

‘uhe best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We recom-

mend it vecauze its good, U E

Bennett.

—The sooner a cough or a cold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

‘the better. Lingering colds are dan-

gerous. Hacking cough is distress-

ing. One Minute Cough Cure

qquickly cures it. Why suffer when

sucha cough cure is within reach?

Itis pleasant to the taste. H. E.

Bennett.

—Constipation prevents the body

from ridding itself of waste matter.

LeWitt&#39;’ Little Early Risers will re-

move the trouble and cure Sick

Headache, Billiousness, Inactive

Liver and clear the Complexion
Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

cause nausea. H. E. Bennett.

«I have never used such a thing
as a poster or dodger or handbill,””

says John Wanamaker, in the ««W 90l

and Cotton Reporter.” “My plin
for twenty years has been to buy so

much space in a newspaper and fill it

upas wanted. I would not give an

iaa
paper

500

circulation for 5,000 dodgers or

posters. 1 owe my business sucess

to the newspapers, and to them I

freely pay a certain profit of my
business for their services.

services

adver

Heats the Klondike.

Mr. A.C. ‘Thomas, of Marysville,
Tex., has founda more valuable dis-

covery than has yet been made in the

Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony from consumption, accom-

panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-

lutely cured by Dr. King’s New Dis-

coyery for Consumption, Coughs snd

Colds. He declaree that gold is of lit-

tle value in. comparison with this marve

Jous cure; would have it, even if it cost

a hundred dollar a bottle. Asthma

Bronchitis and all throat and lung af

fections are positivly cured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, ‘Trial bottles free at I.E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts.

and 1.00. Guarenteed to .cure or price
refunded,

CASTO
Th Kin Yo {la Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

To Our Subscribers —Important.
The Quaker Velley Mfg. Co. of Chi

cago have requested us to announce

that they have seyeral thousand sets of

the Binest coin silver-plated War Mm

arial Spoon left oyer from their recent

distribution. They will mail, postpaid
full set of six of these spoons to every

subscriber te the GAZETTE, who will

send nameand address—a postal card

will do. If, on receipt of the spoons,

you find them the most exquisitely
beautiful specimens of the silversmith’s

art you ever saw, and worth $3.00, re-

mit 78 cents, as payment in fall, within

30 days: if not pleased, return spoon

immediately.

:

Each spoon is of a diff-

erent design—after-dinuer coffee size—

showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U.S. Battle-

ships. They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war, and eyery sub-

scriber should accept this most remark-

able offer, and obtain a set before it is

too late. All that’s necessary is to say

you’rea subscriber to the GAZETTE

(this is important)and that you accept

Memorial Spoon Offer. Address Qua-
KER_VALLEY MFa. Co., 356 W. Harri-

son St., Chicago.

CTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY:
where for “The Story of the Philippines”

by Murat Halstead, commissioned by th Gov-

ernment as Official Historian to. the War De-

partment. The book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific wit

General Merritt, th the hospitals at Honolulu,
in Hong Kong, inthe American trenches at

Manila, i the insurgent camps. with Acainal-

do, on the deck ofthe Olympia with Dewey,

and in th roar of battle of the fall. of Manila,

Bonanza for agents. rimful of original pict-

uros taken by government photographers on

the spot. Large

Dutfit free. Ad\rashy gaofticial war books.
*y. Star Insurancedress, I’. &gt; Barbor,: See&#

Blag., Chicazo. é

ith

|

Household.

5 ices.

.

Bie |-

profits, Freight paid. Credit given. ~ Drop ail}

» Late to bed and eady to rise

Lprepares a man for his home in the

skies. But earl to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and;better.an wiser, H. E.

Bennett.
eae

A CUR FOR NERVOUS HEAD-
ACHE.

For eight years I suffered from con-

stipation and severe neryous headache,

the headache usually lasting three days

ata time. Headache powdere relieved

me temporally, but left too bad an ef-

King I have greatly improved in health,

seldom or never have headache, have

gained in flesh, and feel decidedly well.

—Mrs. E. S. Hatch, Temple, N. 1.

Celery King for the Nerves, Liver, and

Kidneys, is sold in 50c. and 25c. pack

ages by I. E. Bennett, Mentone, and

A. Horn, Burket.

ERVES must be fed on pure, rich

blood. Hood’s
‘ila is the

best nerve tonic. By enriching the

blood it makes the nerves STRONG.

healing,
g

DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve is the

implacable enemy of sores, burns

and wounds. It never fails to cure

Piles. You may rely uponit. H.

E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E, Bennett.

CASES mira.

Bears the
i Yo Hav aSignatur

Free Pills.

of

Send your address to to IT. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.

‘These pills are easyin action and are

particularly effective in the cure of
ipation and Sick dach&#39; For

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proved invaluable. They are

guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do not weaken

by their action, but by giymgz tone to

the stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. Regular size 253

per box. Scld by H. E. Bennett Drug-

gist.

A Sure Sign of Croup.
Toarseness ina child that is subject

to croupe is a sure indication of the

approach of the disease. If Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy is given as soon

asthe child becomes hourse, or even

after the croupy cough has appeared, it

will prevent the attack. Many moth-

ers who have croupy children always

keep this remedy at hand and find that

it saves them much trouble and worry.

It can always be depended upon and is

pleasant to take. For sale by Il. E

Bennett.

—Overcome ev with

=

good.
Overcome your coughs and colds

with One Minute Cough Cure. It is

so good childred cry for it. It

cures croup, bronchitis, pheumonia,
grippe andall’ throatand lung dis-

§se. HE. Bennett.

Tronra.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Cp

lithen

A YOUNG GIRL’S EXP!
My daughter&#3 nerves were terribly

out of créer. She was thin and weak

the least noise startled her andshe was

wakefulat night. Before she had taken

one package of Celery King the change
inher was so great that she could

hardly be taken for the same girl. She

is rapidly growing well and strong, her

complexion is perfect, and she sleeps
well every night.—Mrs. Lucy McNut.

Brush Valley, Pa. Celery King for

the Nerves, Stomach, Liver, and Kid-

neys is sold in 25c. and 50c. packages
by II. E. Bennett, Mentone, and A.

Horn, Burket.

CASTORNRI

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav

Signatur
of

CAS

‘Bears tho

Signatur
of

a

fect. Since I begau taking Celery |- Lt[iea

\,and Soothing Syrups.
Opium,

and alinys Feverishness. It

and FE 5

capitals of the old

ciated Press.

cable dispatches daily

Kind You Have Always Bought, and
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of

and has ‘been mado under his per-
sonal supervision since its

Allow no onc to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the. health of

Infants and Children—Expcrience

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

It is Harmless and Plicasant. It

which has been

against Experiment.

ner other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

cures Diarrhea and Wind
,

Colic. It relicves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy.and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURDAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portray in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
world. This magnificent

specia service is in process of being greatly
extended so as, to include every importa

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

The Chicage Record, afene of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints criginal and exclusive

from

the leading capitals of Europe.

TRY
THE N i O

Sowing Machines wo manuta

prices before yeu pure

THE NEI

sunt sqnares%
Ballas, wes.” Bah Pratelnces Ca

ror Sac OF

Agent wanted. Special inducement

to responsible party.

‘Addi
youe nearest bose

THE McCALL COMP
138 to 146 W 14th Street, New York

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS... ~

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

‘urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

done in an artistic

and

serviceable manner.

Oflice over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

at

Pierce, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadwa and Harricon

Preaching every altornate Sabbath
morning and evening. ‘Thurs

day event a.m,
stor.

at 93

Marion » Pastor.
ni BabtHelghw Supt. W. F. Suaith,

CZ
Ca get a full course

in Book-keeping,
Shorthand

and Telegraphy at the

Warsaw Business

College
Individual Instructién, Civeutars

of Information Free.

W. J. DILLINGHAM, Principat.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch on south Franklinstreet, Preaching
each alternate Sabbath at 10%5 A.M.

‘Thomas Whittaker, Pastor.

a Camera?
If so, read ona little further.

The PERSPECTOSCOPE isa new

thing in Optics, just patented, made

to supplement the camera, and

more than doubles its value and

the value of its products.
It is to the picture maker or the pis-

ture viewer, what the telescope is

to the astronomer. The planets,
to the natural eye are beautiful;
but when the telescope is turned

upon them they are grand. Just

so with the Perspectoscope, it re-

veals beauties in your pictures
which you had n idea existed.

It gives the true perspective from a

single picture, showing every part
of the scene in the exact size, po-~

sition and proportion that you

saw them when you placed the

eamera--men just as tall, rivers as

wide and mountain as distant, as

if you were again looking at the

objects themselves.
.

Anyone having a camera loses halt

the pleasure of taking pictures if he

does not have this instrument.

Everybody who buys a camera

now. includes the PERSPECTO-

SCOPE as a part of the outfit.

Everyone having a stock of photo-

graphs will get infinitely more

pleasure out ol them, if they are

seen through the PERSPECTO-
SCOPE, for, whereas betore, a

glance ata picture was sufficient,
through this wonderful instrument

one will gaze and gaze.
The price of the Perspectoscope,

euvered with Morocco, is two dol-

lars; but we will send you an in-

troduction sampl for one dollar

and twenty-five cents, if you will

thereafter show it to three other

persons who are interested in the

camera or photographie pictures.
and tell them where you purchase
i and we will agree to refund the

price on return of the instrument,

does not come u to descrip-
tion,

The Parliament

Publishing Co.

324 Dearborn St.

ins Reautiful Colored Plates.
lustrates Latest Patterns, Fash-

Fancy Work

wor W for tera

Inclato a FIR Pattern PO 28

addres! THE McCALL €O.,
138 to 146 W. 14th St., New York

a

Wwe
Sa

From New

Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 28 1896.

Iam very pleased to state that since

I took the agency of Chamberlain’s

medicines the sale has been yers large,
more especially of the Cough Remedy.
In two years I have sold more of this

particular remedy than of all other

makes for the provious five years. As

to its efficacy, I have been intormed by

scores of persons of good results they
have received from it, and know its

value from the use of it in my own

It is so pleasant to take

that we have to place the bottle beyond
reach of the children.

E. J. SCANTLEBURY,

For sale by H, E. Bennett.

---Good male Shropshire sheep or

lambs for sale by P. A. Blue one

mile east of Seyastopol.

ANTED— SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY
ne busts

Bri
arSactini

Month;

nee in their awn and 1

tainty oflice work conducted at home,

straight 200 a year and expe
Donafide, no more, no. less sal

ei, enecs. Enelose

_

acif-addressed:

Stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.,
Dept. M, Chicago.

DeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers,
‘The fsmous Urtle pitts.

unteday.
*

COPP &a CO. Rota Attenays, Wushingtn, 3.6.

PATENTAI TH ID

The

Country Road
Ha no terror fora ‘*Search-

Light.” Gives’ a powerful
light that will not blow nor

jar out. Burns kerosene and

carries oil for 12 hours.

For sate by all dealers or

THE BRIDGEPORT BRASS CO.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

‘Send for Booklet “ X.&q

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

TeetH Extractep Witnout Pain!

Gop cRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 days do rown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. all early

‘and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usua. Guarantee k

Treetn Witnovt Pats our

SPECIALTY.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tatl
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a Ot tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.
a

I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The, Best Made.

I make the lightest runuing and strong
estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

I keep none but experienced and practea mevhapies_to manufacture

my work.and I use none but
the best timl

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

Skin Diseases.
e- and permanent cure of

ing and smarting almost instant
its continued use effects a

re it al cur itc barh itcscald head, sore nipples, ite! les,

chapped hands, chronic’ sore eyes and
granulated lids.

Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Bou

N-026-88
All trains arrive at and depart from Van Baren

Sizoct Union Passo Station, i

‘Uniformed Col Porters attend and
second class day coaches

‘20

RSuBeES:

|e

Kbasnoco oo &am RO -s|
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THANKS.
Two weeks ago we announced a great re-

duction of prices in our Grocery Depart-
ment. This announcement produced two

results, namely, an

in our sales and

Low Prices.

increase of 50 per cent

a Continusunce of the

PRIGH LIST.

Sugars.
.

Soft A,.....
Granulated,
Stick Candies.

Cereals.
Shredded Wheat, .....

10¢ per PeRolled Oats,... °

;

Japan Rice,
.

Beans, small,
..

Tapioca, ......-

Corn Meal, ......-

Flour, .

Fex’s XXXX Fre
7

per Ib.

Canned.Goods.
Dainty Tomatoes, ......

Ze per can.

Sugar Corn, Noveity Brand, .. .

ws
4he per ea

Sugar Corn, Riverside, 5j¢

»»
Waldorf, 8

Kidney Beans,...... tide ,,

«Mother’s” baked Beans, 5¢
,,

Cedar Brand, Sweet Potatoes, ... ..

”

Marrowfat Peas,
.

Golden Drip Syrup, q ean,

Jumbo Crawford Peaches,..
eee eee

15¢ p can,

Faney Yellow Peaches, 12 »

Green Gage Plums, 10j¢ ,,

Apricots, Magnolia Brand, lic

Salmon, Canoe Brand, 104 per

The

Soaps.
TLenox,... 2.22. +5 +--+

.8ese&#3
Jaxon, .

Ivory, .

Fairbank’s,
.

Yucatan, 2 ib cak
Buttermilk, 10 size,

Grandpa’s Wonder,
. .

Wool Soap ....

Cocoa. Castile,
.

Key,
Sapolio, .

Pearline,
..

Rub-no-More,
.

Nine O&#39;clo Washin

GO
yy ose

-4e per cake.

sTe
ay as

w2de a5

Red Seal Lye,
S. A. Russ Bleac Blue,
Ball Bluing,...........
Bird Seed,

.

Domestic Mach ke “fo 12 boxe

10e Lamp Chimney, for......-. Gel

Enamahine, .........-

4 sewed Grooms, worth

4-5, ” »

Best Cider Vinegar,
Water White Oil,

14¢ per Gal.

OE
as

Shoe Dressing.
Crown Dressing, ..a..7e per bottle.

Bixtey, Tan, ,,
ite

French ..-8e

aso

&gt; »

Juigh

&g

WDust

-|Crown,
.

-|German Sweet
,, «

for.......5 5e|

P
: per Ib

|...

box,|

Coffees.

Grade, ..18e per Tb,

Ambrosia,
Lion, Arbuckl

Coffee Essence,
.

Van Honten’s ©

2e
4,

can.

2se
4, ay

Fancy Japa 80e per Th

Imperial, .
s240

yy

Tea,
. &

”

Dakin Powder.

Mammoth,
.

.15e per ib,

Royal, ..

“oe vans, for Th
e see’Price&# .

Calumet,
.

” ”

»

Faney Dried Peaches,
Cleaned English ©

106 45

rrants, Se
4,

pe
{Durham Shredded Cocoanut, Te

5

INone-Such Mince Meat,

Baker’s Chocolate,
..

3 ”

Ns p g, 8¢

Rese
I

5s Bie

Corn Starch, 2}o per Ib. pk&#
Muzzy Sun- 4

Fancy Table Salt, per

Arm & Hammer Soda,

oe &gt;

Extract, 10¢ bottl for 7e

x
10e

per pt.

Souder’s,

»
lie

Prep French Mustard,

jan cae

Seeded Ra

Spices, Ground.

‘Cinnamon,
.

Ginger,

Peppe
stard, .

Allspice, .

sper

Tobacco, Smoking.
ib Mail Pouch,

.

w :

Hunter&#3 Smoking, ...-

Hriar Pipe. 6...

Duke’s Mixture, 10e s

ifoney Dew,
sweet Cuba,

.

iT. Plug...

»

20 for.

seraracecnrcna
8e

ato per Ib

sae

WE PAY

20 Cents for Eggs.
12 Cents for Butter.

Look for our Beautiful Calendars

This Week.

_
interesting

G. Fried.

Current’ Topic
x

;.

North Indiana News. i
Maxy a poor man must count the

dollars in his pockets to find out

how many friends he has.

i ttt
Tue man who e¢wns a happy

home is never afilicted with anarch-

istic ideas. There are seventeen

sermons in that text: let everybody
help preac them by doing what he

can to make his neighbor happy and

contented.
fet

Tuners are many ways of ,technic-

ally evading the law. Listen to

this: A club of young women in

Boston has adopted the motto,

“The lips that touch liquor. shall

never touch mine.” And now the

boys have begun to si their cock-

tails through straws.

+t

over now, except the

weeping, and wailing.
That ultimatum, with atime limit

attachment, did the

—

business.

Spain has accepted our terms of

peace and agreed togive up the

Philippines and accept the money
offered asasalve to its wounded

honor. There are a number of de-

tails such as providing for a restor-

Iris all

Spanish

_jation of commercial relations be-

tween the U. 8. and Spain, whieh

°|

will delay tor a few days the com-

pletion and signing of the treaty,
but the principal work of the Peace

Comission has been azcomplished,
and Spain, and the rest of the world,
has been shown that when the U. S.

adopts a position, it maintains it,

regardless of semi-hostile attitudes

taken by other nations. Neither

American diplomacy _nor American

fighting are likely to be sneered av

in any section of the world for

many years to come. The U.S.

has acquired a prestige among the

great natjons of the world that will
make unborn generations of Ameri-

cans proud te belong to the nation

that has proved its right tq be

counted among the leaders, both m

the accomplishments of peace and

war,

Literary Notes,

In the American Monthly Review

of Reviews for December the editor

reviews the November elections,
the pregress of our peace negotia-
tions with spain, and other matters

of national and international

ment. Some

mo

very suggestive and

cartoons from recent

issues of the Spanish journals are

reproduced.

ee

The Christmas Ladies’ Home

Journal prints the first of aseries of

page illustrations by W 1. ‘Taylor,
picturing some of the most notable

people ef Longfellow. Minnehaha

.{and Hiawatha are given in the cu:-

rent issue, illustrating Longfellow’s
famous poem, &lt;«Iliawatha.” No

other illustrator is so well equipped
as Mr. Taylor to give form and

color to Longfellow’s splendid
creations.

.

ae
Live agents’ wanted, at once

(Men or women,) to sell our Nat-

ional Home & Music Journal, ‘The

most popular musival monthly pub-
lished. Contains 24 pages of the

highest class of music written; also

literature, engravings, cte. Tlie

music in one issue would cost $2.00,
and im the 12 issues (on years sub-

scription), at least $25.00. The

|aubseription price is $1.00 per year,
so we give $25.00 worth of music

for $1.00, and save subscribers the

trouble of hunting over music stores

to select their music. Write. to-
day for terms and particulars.
Sampl copy free.

Cmcaco Boor & News Co.

266 Wabash Ave.

Subscribe for the Gazerre, $1.00.

Leesburg is building a new flour—

ing mill,

Township Sunday-school conve
tion at Packerton Dee. 3

Mrs. Kate Corbin’s barn, north of

Plymouth, was burned on Tuesday
of last week. Three horses perishery

Nappanee bas had tro eases of

diphtheria, both in the family of Eti

Hess.

.

One boy, age 7, bas died of
‘| the disease.

Burglars have been getting in

their work at Rochester, Miltord and

Warsaw. Mentone hisa detective

association,

The fermers obout Akron are

making a vigorous kick against Sun-

day hunting on their farms.

cutions are threatened.

Fulton county marriage licenses;
Fred Boggess and Elma Carter;
James F, Dickey ant Alta Engle;

G. I. Keel and Ethel Popejoy.
Island Park, the beautiful assem-

bly grounds’‘at Rome City, lias been
sold to Chicago parties and nobody
seems to know what they intend to

do with it,

The Akron News assures the pub-
lie that there is not a single ease of

scarlet. fever in that town and no

reason whatever fur the reports that

have been spread oyer the country.

Charlies Hui, of near Argos, is

building an artificial lake of four

acres from which he expects to freap
a big harvestof fish and ice. He

will also arrange for a skating rink.

Prose-

Sol Weaver living near Bremen

had a valuable cow killed a few days
ago by hunters. Several shee upon

the same farm have met death

thitotgh:the same kind-of carcless-

ness.
“Cotambia City has two one-leg
yed men, one with aright leg and

the other with a left, and both wear

the same sized shoe, so they always
go “snooks” when buying foot gear,
one pair supplying both men.

Marshall county marringe licenses:

Sherman A. Rorer and Marie E.

Melser; “John Watson Roming and

Bertha Pauline Zechel; Albert T.

Bushman and Mary Matilda Wade:

Edwerd F, Henry and Myrtle Armis.

Plymouth now expects to get
the Dunkard publishing estahlish-

ment, as they have succeeded in

raising the $5000 bonus required.
It will be a very important addition

to the industrial enterprises of the

town.

_

The editors of the Warsaw Union

and Silver Lake Record beth com-

plain of thieves visiting their wood-

piles. Steal subseri ation

Shades of the ‘possum ercek swamp

anget! What use could thieves

make of such stutf.

wood!

Tse new Progreesive Brethern

church recently built in the neigh
borhood known as Dutecbtown, south

east of Oswego, will be dedicated on

Saturday, December 4, at 10:30

o’clock, Rey. C.F. Yoder, of the

Progressive church at Warsaw, will

deliver the dedicatory sermon.

The Rochester Sentinel of last

week notes this’ neighborly act:

“Ike Onstott, Jim Onstott, Fred Iz-

zard, John Hester and a number of

others, drove to Marshall county to

day, to help husk Kale Castleman’s

vorn, which has been neglected on

aucount of typhoid fever, with which

the family ha been afllictea.”

The editor of the Rochester Sen—

tinel has troubles of his own, and
this is the way he gives vent to his

heart aches:

an underskirt of such material that

ats rattle can be heard two blocks,
and of so great colors the rainbow is

put to shame, and then she gets mad

if a man looks at her when she holds

her dress up out of the slush.”

On Menday of last week as Mrs.

Will Shearer was driving to Bour-

bon, the team became frightened snd

ranaway. In he efforts to control

Pee aS

First Cut
In

Garment for Less

We

Out our Entire

Stock of Jackets

and Cape

‘At a

Sacrifice.

You

R. of,
2

Jackets -and Capes

‘It is getting late in

the season, and if you

have put off Buying

you will now have the

advantage of buying a

have determined to Close

cannot afford to miss

opportunity, as we yet have all the

3,
New Style and Colors

Forst Bros. & Clark.
sRane

Prices of Ladies’

§

é

than it’s worth.

this

y

fpge

the team the lady let her little babe

falldown inthe wagon bew and a

lurch of the vehicle threw. her out.

‘The horses came tearing on into town

where the people succeeded in stop-

ping them. The baby was found to

he not seriously hurt, only shook up

some, while the muther was met

coming to town almost frantic with

fearful apprehensions of what might
have happened to her child. Her

joy at finding her little one sate was

inexpressible.
A report trom Colmubus, Ohio

says that Henry B. Kabrich 18 luck -

ed up in that city forthe crime of

defaulting as clerk of the town ol

Fitageral, Georgia, awaiting the

arrival of officers to take him back

|to the southern city tor trial, He

was captured aller being chased

throngh Michigan, Indiana an@ Ohio.

Kabrich is the man, who was to be

editor of the Warsaw Union, and

was on his way to take charge of that,

establishment when the officers got
after him. It will be remembered

he was arrested at Milford and while

on his way to the Warsaw jail, es-

eaped from those having him in

sharge at Leesburg and got away,

evading his pursurers until he was

‘finally capture at Springfield.

Deatus.

Mrs. Dr. Parks, of Bourbon, died

on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs Dr. J.H. Wilson, of Ply-
mouth, died Nov. 19, aged 34.

Moses B. Miller, of Nappanee,
died on Sunday. of last week, aged
0“A woman will wear} go

Mrs, James Downs, of Rochester,

died of consumption, on Tueslay of

last week.

Miss Bertha Robinson, of Roches-

ter, died Nov. 19. af typhoid fever,
age 14 yeas,

Mrs. Joshua Long. of Plymouth,
died at the Long Clitt hospital Nov.

father-in-law, Josiah Bowers, Inst

week, near Rochester, died Wednes-

day evening from th effects of the

wound.

Jubn Mozee, a former resident of

Kosciusko county, died at his home

near Indian Village and was burieil

in the Leesburg cemetery Saturdsy.
He was 76 years old.

.

Samuel R. Valentine, who lived

south-west of Warsaw, died Satur-

day, Nov. 19, age 84 years, The

deceased was an old resident of the

county, having moved from Fairfield

county, Ohio. about thirty-
years ago.

The Leeshurg Stendserd says:
“The remains of Miss Malinda Byrer
who died at Laketon, were brought
to Leesburg Saturday evening and

taken to Clunette, where the funeral

was held Sunday. Miss Byrer was

a cousin of Sam Byrer at Leesburg
anda sister of Willson Byrer at

Clunette-”

———_—_-___

Government Lands.

There still remain in some of the

older states large areas of public
lands that have neyer been taken up
but mostof them ar: practically
worthless. In Alabama there

are 522,373 acres; in Arkansas,
3,696,990 acres; .in Florida,
1,757,275 acres; Kansas, 1,060,883;
Louisiana, 755,545; Michigan,
505,895; Minnesota, 5,720,326;

Mississippi, 383,950; Missouri,
445,911, and Wisconsin, 413,799.

The largest area of unoccupied
public land is in Montana, where

there are over 71,000,000 acres,

more than fourfifths of the entire

territory. In North and Seuth Da-

kota only half the land is occupied
in Oregon only one-third of it, In

Utah, out of a total of 52,600,000
acres, only 3,000,000 are oecapied

19, age 43.

Wm. Carr, the man shot by bis!
— yerfumes’ are fine at

Shafer’
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.
.

EVEN O LAST SEVE DAYS.

‘Soltical, Roligious, Social and Criminal,

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed tor Our Readera—The .Ac-

eldent Reeora.

Washington. — The German and

British war ships have made a com-

bined demonstration against Mulinuu,
in Samoa.

as

Hindsboro, I.—During a quarrel
near here, Ruben Piles shot and fatal-

ly wounded Perry Prosser and Hick

Thomas. All three are\ farmers.

Montreal. — The Canadian Pacific

railway earnings for the week ending
Noy. 21 were $576,000; for the same pe-

riod last year, $553,000; inerease, $23,-
000.

Milwaukee.—A man who registered
as Charles Wainwright, Omaha, Neb.,

committed suicide in the Pfister hotel,
by shocting himself in the head.

Cleburne, Tex.—John B, Shaw was

hanged for the murder of Thomas

Caine; and William Cato was banged
in Eddyville, Ky., for the murder of

Chartes Askew.

Santiago, Cuba—Gen.

€ notice imposing a fine of $1,000 upon

any on promoting a bull fight, and

a fine of $100 on a premoter or witness

of a cock fight,
North Littie Rock, Ark.—-M. B, Lane,

a section foreman, shot his wife to

death and was in turn killed by the

woman’s son, who crushed his skull

Spanish evacuation

joners delivered a note ‘an-

the complet evacuation of

asked b the United States eom-

missioners to appoint a day and hour

when they can visit him to say fare-

well.

Toledo, Ohio~-The combination pol-
icy of the Vanderbilts has reached

here, and it is understood in railway
eircles that the transfer work of the

Michigan Central freight department
there is to be moved to Air Line Junc-
tion 2nd united with the Lake Shore.

This will throw a large number of men

out of employment.
Eddyville, Ky.—]William Cato, who

killed Charles Askew Sept. 19, 1897,

was hanged.
Shelbyville, Ind—Albert Lyons was

fatally injured by hbighwaymen and

robbed of $60.
Cedar Rapids, lowa—The Star Pickle

works were destroyed by fire. Loss,

$15,000; insurance, $7,400.
Sellersburg, In@.—Roy Noble, 15

vears old, accidentally shot and killed

sis brother Floyd, 13 years old.

Dubuque, Iowa—Fred Chamberlain,

12 years old, died from injuries re-

ceived by a wagon wheel passing over

his head.

Des Moines, lowa—William Green, 58
years of age, was found in the field

dead, It is believed he was frozen to

death,
* Fostoria, O.—Mrs. Charles F, Krug-

man poured gasoline into the stove.

An explosion wed and Mrs. Krug-

Man was burn to death.

Columbus, O.—Judge Taft of the

United States circuit court has ordered

the sale of the Zanesville, O., electric

eailway on Jan, 3 1899.

Glasgow, Ky.—A mob attempted to

lynch Robert Brown and Johnson

Franklin, charged with murder. They

found the jail guarded and rode away.

Fergus Falls, Minn.—The grand jury

has returned indietments against the

six men arrested at Moorhead for hoid-

ing up the Great Northern train at Car-

lisle.
.

Kenosha, Wis—Benny Watson of

Edgerton, while playing with a re-

volver, accidentally shot a companion

mi

gamed Evan Christiansen. The wound

is dangerous.
‘Topeka, —The private deposit

boxes in the state treasury have been

Investigation shows that the

Jocks on as many as si or eight boxes

are alike and one key will unlock sev-

eral of them.

W1—the Rev. George R.

Parrish, pastor of the Marshalltown

(lo Congregational chureh, plead-
ed gnilty of forging a check for $300

on the Sandwich @ll.) bank and was

sentenced to the penitentiary at Joliet.

East Berkeley, Col—The supposed
suicide of Lillian Brandes, a pretty 15-

year-old girl, is likely to prove a case

of murder. The autopsy showed that

the girl had been beaten, that her body

was covered with bruises and there

were no signs of strangulation,

Havana, Cuba—W. W, Mohun, one of

the stenographers attached to the

United States evacuation commission,

ied of pneumonia.
Manawa, Wis.—The wife and two

sons of
C.

F. Reisenberg were

poisoned, it is supposed, by eating

Nashville, [.—Diphtheria is preva-

lent in this city, and it is feared will

become epidemic. Two deaths have

Shelbyvill Tl.—Hiram Sears, an-old

resident, dropped dead of apoplexy.
Washington.—President McKinley

has decided that the Spanish ordnance

eaptured by the American army and

mavy shall be divided between the two

branches of the service. A board will

make the distribution.

Wood issued

Moufit Olive, jeming,
aged 40 years, was crushed to death by

; falling slate at the Consolidated Coal

eompany’s shaft.
Shelbura, Ind—The grain mill of

Cushman & Crowder, with all its con-

tents, was destroyed, by fire.- Loss,
‘$18,000; insured for $8,000.

Pana, I1].—An explosion of gas in the

Pana Coal Company&#3 mines seriously
injured three negroes, two of whom

may not survive,
Warsaw, Ind.—The Plercet sani-

tarium, ten miles east of here, was de-

stroyed by fire. The loss is iauta It

was owned by a stock company.
Burlington, Wis.—Mrs. Willia v.

Moore was found dead in her room,

having been suffocated by coal gas.

Warsaw, Ind.—The farm residence
of John Goff, east of here, was burned
to the ground with all its contents.
Loss $12,000,

Princeton, Mo.—Fire destroyed the

mew opera house and three other busi-

ness buildings on the public square,
the loss being $65,000.

Dunsmuir, Cal.—A freight train

crashed into a caboose three miles

from here, killing J. U. Lewis, a brake-

man.

Brazil, Ind.—Six years ago the

breech-pin flew from a shotgun and

buried itself in Edward Hill&#39 skull.

The pin was removed and the wound
healed. Hill is dead of.the injury,

Portland, Ind.—The residence of N.

B, Hawkins, cashier of the Citizens’

bank of this city, was totally wrecked

by an explosion of natural gas. No one

was injured.
Cincinnati—Judge George R. Sage,

recently retired from the United States
district court of the southern district

of Ohio, died a his home in Lebanon,
Ohio. ©

FOREIGN.

Madrid—An official

Manila say a

aispatch from

rn
American sol-

landed in the Phil-dier have been

cadr Sedgewick Fay,
diplomatist and auihor, is dead,

Berlin—It is reported her that King

Menelix has refused Majer Marchand

permission to trave inia.

London—Thomas QConnor

has discentinucd his action for libel

against the auth and pablishers of

Berry O’Brien’s “Life of Parnell.”

Londou--London papers say Gen.

Zurlin military governor of Paris,
i

a a result of hi quarr
h—Herr Perez Hungar-

of the interior, was

wounded in a duel by Ludwig Hollo,
a member of the Independent party in

the Chamber of Deputie:
ri

0 Dreyfus has received a

letter from her husband in his own

handwriting.
Madrid—The Spanish admiralty has

advertised for bids, to be in before Dec.

8, for the purch or lease of the fa-

a harbor.

Anglo-Chinese railway
important

om Canton

to Cheng. | in the province of Sze-

Chuen.

Paris—It is announced that a com-

mercial treaty has been concluded be-

tween France and Italy sranting mu-

tly favored treatment except for silk

e seriously injured.

waren may die.

Cambridge, O.-- D. Law, indlet-

ed for murderi father-in-law,
his

_

sister-in-law,

guilty and was

tence in the peniten-

and

Montic Ga.—After lynehing Ea

Merriweather, a negro, for an alleged
a mob went back to the jail

three alleged accomplices,

.

an would have

hanged them but for “th vigarous pro-

of citizen:

Kokomo,

eld soldi

Marks 0

1

Milan, Mo.—The jury in the case of

fe George W. Leeper for

fe found him guilty
gave him five years in the peni-

murdering his v

and

y, Wis.—An incendiary fire

destroyed the agricultural machinery
and buggy warehouse of W. McDonald.
with most of its contents. Loss, §2,-

surance, Traders’, Iinois, $1,-
600; Phoenix, Connectient, $1,600.

St. Louis, Mo.— William Shaw, charg-
ed with coin-sweating, was convicted

by the United States district court.

Utlea. Ohio—Officers believe they
have penned the bank robbers in a

cabin between Rich Hl and Center-

burg in Delaware county.

Syeamore, HI.—The Rev. George R.

Parrish, who was arrested for forgery
committed at Sandwich, Ill, pleaded

guilty and was sentenced to a term in

Joliet prison.
Daggett, Ca)—The identity of the

train robber killed by Express Guard

Blakeley in the hold-up has been fully
established. The dead man is Ignatius

sler.

West Fraukfort, IN—O. C. Jordan

and F. DE Darnell quarreled over 25

cents in a game of cards. Jordan

struck Daniels on the head with a club,
causing his death.

Kingman, Kas—W. C. Morgan, a

‘wealthy resident of this county, was

found dead on the prairie. “He is

thought to have perished in the storm.
| Si

ers tried to “gn him, Dut failed, and
he has not yet been located.

Fond du Lac, Wis—The Rev. Jac
D. Van Doren has been arrested on the

charge of. having unlawfully married

Eliza Francis, a girl, to Albert Kun-

ascht. The police have been unable to

locate Kunascht or his child-wife.
Indianapolis, Ind.—R. B. F. Pierce

has resigned as receiver of the Clover
Leaf railroad on account of: ill health.

Elgin, T.—After securing ‘the re-

lease on habeas corpus proceedings of

Effie Parren from the State Home for

Juvenile Female Offenders at Geneva,
Frank Collier instituted suit for $25,000
damages against the trustees for false

imprisonment of the child.

St. Lonis—— Gen. Don Carlos Buell,

U. A,, retired, who died in Ken-

tucky recently, was buried in Belle-

fontaine cemetery besiae the remains

of his wife.

Montpelier, Vt.—The. house

—

has

passed a bill compelling

_

state

attorneys, sheriffs and municipal
Judges to enforce the prohibitory law

under heavy penalty.
Galesburg, I—The body of Mary

Freet, a wealthy old woman who lived

alone near Gilson, was found in her

barnyard. She was stricken with heart

disease while feeding her poultry.
Montevideo—Revolutionary bands

from Brazil have crossed the frontier

and are threatening to unite and march
toward the capital. Troops have been

sent to prrsue them,

New York—The United States bat-

tleships Oregon and Iowa and the
collier Celtic have arrived at Monte-

video, Uruguay, to recoal and take on

board supplies,

improvements in South Bend
in 1898 is the entire reconstruction of
the city street car lines at an expense

of nearly $200,000.
Washinsten—The United States gun-

beat Helena, en route to the Philip-
pines, has arrived at Funchal, Made-
ira.

New York—Heary Schu formerly
a well known rabbi, is missin from
his home at 269 Wes Twenty-second
street.

é

Shamokin, Pa—The strike at fhe
Corbin and Excelsior collieries has

been declared off, the operators agree-

ing to lower the price of supplies.
New Y Saow fell in this city

and state Thanksgiving day, ten inches
being reported at Lake Hoptacong.
There were high winds and gales along
the New Jersey and Long Island
coasts,

Cleveland, Ohio—As a result of the

sensational arraignment of the mem-

bers of the county bench by ex-Judge
Blandin in the Burke disbarment pfo-
ceedings it is believed that Judge
Blandin will be cited to appear for

contempt of court.

Trenton, N. J——The American Fire-

proof Wood Company was incorporated
with a capital of $2,900,000.

Washington—The battleships Oregon
and Iowa have resumed their long
cruise to Honolulu.

Boston, Mass.—A message received

at Harvard college observatory an-

nounces the discovery of a faint comet

by Mr. Chase, assisiant at the Yale ob-

servtory, New Haven.

Youngstown, O.—Mi: Katherine
Williams and Miss Gertrude Schuman

are seriously ill from eating poisoned
chocolate creams,

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Cattle, all grades ......$1.75
Hogs, common to prime. 1.00

Sheep and lambs

wee No. 2 red

.
No. 2.cat No. 3 white

@5.70
@3.57%
@5.00

Egss
Butter

Rye, *

ST. LOUIS.

Wheat, No, 2
..

Oats, N 2 cash

Corn, No, 2 cash
.

Cattle, all grades
OB wees ees

Sheep and lambMILWAUK
Wheat, No. 1 northern.

Qats, No, 2 eit wee

Barley, No. NE YORK
‘Wheat, No. 2 red. 18%
Corn, No. 2

.

Oats, No. 2
...

Rye, No.

Oats, No, 2 whit
“

Corn, No. 2
KANSA CITY.

Cattle, all grades

Hogs, all grades
Sheep ard lambs

TOLEDO.

27

‘Wheat, No. 2 cash 12%
Corn, No. 2 mixed ..... 34%
Oats, No. 2 mixed . “36

Rye, No. 2 cash ... 33

Cloverseed, prime cash. 245

Wheat Damaged in Hlinols.

A severe cold wave settled down ov-

er a large section of southern Ilinois,

The wheat is damaged to some extent

owing to the wet condition of the fields.

‘To Form Cuban Regiment.

Plans are on foot to form a regiment
composed entirely of Cubans, with the

exception of the colonel, tieutenant-

colonel and one major.

Blanco to Leave Barana.

Capt.-Gen. Blanco has announced

that he will shortly leave Havana for

Spain.

This is Queen Marie Henriette of

Belgium, who wrote to her sister

Queens of Europe and secured theit

cooperation in a movement to boycott
machine-made lace by refusing to wear

it, thus preserving the industry of

making lace by hand. The Queen who

thus attempts to save the lacemaking

art is one of the most accomplished
women in Europe. Queen Marie

Henriette is the daughter of the late

t

Prince Steph ot

Austria. The Pope has recognized her

with the Golden Rose of Virtue, the

highest regard he could bestow upon

her. She is noted for her fondness

which she shows by givins
ents. She is also

cian and plays Wwe

harp and plano like a professional.
Some of her paintings are worthy of

the Paris Solon.

the mot
o!

EI PE MIS
Suppos to Have Perished in a

Burnin Hotel.

HORRORS AT SAN FRANCISCO.

The Baldwin House Entirely Destroyed

—Four Known to He Dead—Eight

Hundred Guests and Employes Were

in the Bullding.

‘The Baldwin hotel at San Francisco

caught fire and was entirely destroyed.

There were 800 guests and employes in

the hotel when the fire broke out, and

four of these are known to have lost

their lives, Capt. J. L. White, a San

Francisco capitalist, is one of the vic~

tims, but before he geve up his life the

gallant man saved the lives of three

women. ‘The following persons are

missing: Siler, St. Louis, adver.

tising agent; Tate Pryor, racing-sheet

writer; F. R. Andrews, cashier cat

Fred ‘Webster, two chambermaids:

John Carter, race track Joi

Summerfield, Chicago bookmaker.

The injured are: F. P. Noon, St.

Louis, Mo., both ankles broken; George

Huber, San Francisco, cut about body;

Miss Bridget Mitchell, San Francisco,

badly bruise
ir Marshal ‘owe,

San Francisco, cut about head; George

Carroll, cut and bruised about the

hands and arms.

Search is being prosectited actively,

‘but the debris is piled in such a mass

‘that the work is very slow, and if any

ibodies went down with the burning

partitions and furniture into the cel-

Yar, it may be a Week or ten days be-

fore they are recovered.

The Wuilding of the Baldwin hotel

and theater was begun in 1873 and fin-

lished in 1877, its total cost, including

‘ground and furniture, being $3,000,000.

‘The building was in the French renai

‘sance style, with Corinthian columns

and mansard roof, six stories high and

with.a principal dome 162 feet in

height.
+ First to Enter Havana.

The First battalion of the Second

United States volunteer engineers will

be the first American troops to enter

Havana, sent from the U nite States.

New York Law Unconstitutional

The so-called anti-ticket se
law has been declared unconstitutional

by the New York court of appeals, and

is therefore inoperative.

Robbed an Htinols Postofice.

‘At Geneseo, Ill, burglars forced an

entrance to the postoffice, wrecked the

safe with nitroglycerin and secured in

eash about $125.
__

‘Milwaukee Rasiness Man Dead.

Johnson McClure, for a number of

years manager of the Milwaukee clear-

ing house, is dead.
=

SHARKEY DEFE CORBETT.
ContestEx-Champiva Loses Pugilistie

on a Fou

James J. Corbett, erstwhile champion

of the heavyweight class, met his s

ond defeat at the Lenox Athletic elu
New York. This time it w Tho

Sharkey, the sailor, Corb

defeat came about through a tech:

ity during the ninth round, his second,

“Con” MeVey, rushing into the ring,

contrary to the rales and desp:

endeavors of Police

Laughlin. Previous to this time S

key had clearly outfought his famous

opponent, Referee “Honest John” Kel-

y, after awarding the fight to tho

sailor on the technicality followed his

announcement up immediately by an-

other announcement tha all bets

off, the act of Corb: pond see

ing to him to bcleariy premeditated.

Date at Last Fixed.

Notice has been received from

Spanish evacuation commissioners tha
i the city of

authori:

30,

Havana over to the mil

ties of the United States

y

ot

that the

be fixed at

Po!

Im his annual repa
War Alger recommends

strength of th regyuli
100,000, and that nat

poe Birm Fails,

‘The liabilities

largely in notes.

ot known.

ton, has assigned.
estimated at $50 0

w cuban Bends,

Premier Sagasta declares that in the

event of Cuban insolvency Spain, as

the guarantor of the Cuban debt, would

endeavor ta make some agement
with the Cuba bondholde

Nebrask Counts Her Vote.

‘Th official count of the late election

for the head of the ticket in Nebraska

shows the fusion majority to be 2,721,
the tetal vote being: Poynter (fus.),
95,703; Hayward (rep.), $2,982.

Indiana Nedieal Collese Damaged.

The building of the Indiana Me

College, a department of the University
of Indianapolis, was gutted by fire. Dr.

Norman Shobe of Ligonier was prob-
ably fatally injured.

Bishop Spalding Very TM.

Right Rev, John Lancaster Spatding,
bishop of the Roman Catholic diocese

of Peoria, Ik, is seriously M with a

cold, bordering on preumont:

Massacred by Alaskan Indians.

A party of fifteen gold seekers, in-

gludin Rev. Mr. Webber, a Moravian

inissionary, were massacred by Indians
in Alaska while they slept.

Mave Tendered Their Resignations,

The members of the colonial cabinet

at Havana tendered their resignations

to Gen. Blanco, who accepted them

Blood Purified by Hood& Sarsapa-
rilla and Health Is Good.

“Iwas a sufferer from catarrh. One of

purified my blood and cured me. I have

xemained in good health ever since.” Jas.
‘f, Apxins, Athensville, Ilinois.

5

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Us America’s Greatest Medicine. $1 siz for $5.

“Hood& Pilts cure all Liver Mls. scents.

‘Hood&#39;sPittscure

alt

LiverMls.2hcents_

Smothered In a Few Inches of Dirt,

A coroner’s jury in an lowa town

recently returned a verdict that a man

found dead was “smothered to death in

the dust of the public highway.” The

man was a ranchman, who left the

town for his home, some miles dis-

tant, in the hottest part of the day.
A mile from town he was overcome

by the heat, and possibly by his pota-
tions, and fell from his horse. The

dust at this place was several inches

deep and very fine. ‘The man fell

on his face and was unable to turn

over.

Weware of Ointments for Catarrch That

Sost mero

ableSnor a the
good you

& Catare)

ne, be om
‘Tan&#39; Catarmh Cure besure y geplogenti
iis taken internal and mad in Toledo, Oni

¥ SC Testimonialsi Solal
co Te per dottleBhivag th be

enf Druceists
fall&# Famil

It Worrled Him.

Mr. Bloggs—“You see, my dear, my

salary is small and I am not able to

save much, I am continually troubled

with the thought that if I should die

suddenly——” ’
Mrs. Bloggs—‘“O, don’t bother about

that, Henry N aie Ive got my

old black silk hat&#3 nearly as

good as new,
No Yo World.

Florida.

Are you going to Florida lio you
want rates, maps, routes, time-cards

and full information? If so, address

H. W. Sparks, 254 Clark street, Chi-

ago.

Gerald— you don&#3

shall go to the dogs.”
“You won&# have to go far.

marry me I

Geraldine—

There&#39

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O FIG
is duo not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CaLirornia Fie SyRuP

Co. only, and we wish to impr
all the importance of purchasin,
true and original remedy.
genuine Syru of Figs is manufactured

by the CauiFornia Fia Syrup Co.

only, a knowledg of that fact will

st one in avoiding the worthless

tations manufactured by other partie The high standing of the Cati-
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eal profession, and the sati

which the genuine Syrup of Figs

given to millions of families, mak:
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idneybow witho irritating or

ing them, and it does not gripe

nauseate.

or

In order to get its beneficia
effects, please remembe the name of

the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANOISCO, Cal.

NEW WORE, Ne

Hi Motive.

“Watts—“I don’t believe you ever

miss an amateur performance.”
Potts—“Of course I don’t. Sitting

through amatev a formances makes

me enjoy professional work so much

more.” tmat Journ
Vain Inqul

“Who was that Tello that wai

to trade his kingdom for a hor:

“That&#39 a wheel I never heard of.

“What is?”

“The Kingdom.”—Cincinnati Enquir

f

G to your grocer to-
and get a 1§c. package of

Grail
It takes the place of cof
fee at } the cost.

Made from pure grains it

is nourishing and health-
ful.

inl’



A FELON LOVE.

BY HENRY W. _NESFIELD.

CHAPTER III.

Far away in the interior of New

South Wales, not many miles from the

borders of South Australia, there is a

lovely stretch of country which, at the

first glance, a stranger would imagine

to be one vast plain, It is a beauti-

fully undulating country in reality,

with low hills and wide-spreading val-

leys, belts and clumps of shea-oak and

pine, and large lagoons, which, when

filled by the winter rains, are the re-

sort of the various wild-fowl with

which the couvtry abounds.

Some of the valleys contain vast

stretehes of dense serub, whilst others

present a tempting pasture for the

herds of kangaroos. In some parts
where dams have been made to save

the water, there are huts and sheep

yards, and far-away out-stations where

solitary men dwell, tending the flocks

committed to their care, seeing no liv-

ing soul for months together, and

wishing to see none. These ‘“‘hatters,”

as they are termed, frequently go rav-

ing mad, an the generality of them

are moody, crack-brained creatures

who have almost lost whatever hu-

manity they once possessed.
Facing these great plains, and nest-

ling under the brow of a lofty hill on

the Barrier Ranges, was a station con-

sisting of a comfortable dwelling-

house, built from the boulders which

lined the creek close by, a number of

men’s huts, a wool-shed, sheep and

cattle yards and paddocks—the last

stretching out from the Range for sev-

eral mites into the plains.
To the weary “swagsman,” who had

skirted the Range from th last station
for over twenty miles on a blazing

‘hot day, with his roll of blankets

slung across his shoulder and his “Dil-

ly” in his hand, the sight of Redmount

Station was a most welcome one in-

deed, The tall blue gum trees which

marked the irregular line of the creek

as it debouched from the gully in the

hills were visible for a great distance,

and, to the sore-footed traveler toiling

on towards them, it seemed as if they

were never to be reached, But, when

once those trees were gained, the

knowledge of the certain food and rest

to be obtained beneath them cheered

the fainting spirits, and the hard day’s

tramp was soon forgotten in the com-

fort of the traveler’s hut and the stim-

ulating draughts of smoking tea.

Mr. Charles Hall was the owner of

Redmount. and lord not only of hun-

dreds of square miles of country sur-

rounding it, but of the counttess flocks

and herds which grazed thereon, Here

he lived with his wife and family, per-

fectly happy and contented, and far

away fro all excitement, potitical or

their lives passed whole-

among the rura! pursuits and

with which they were sur-

rounded. What was it to them that

there was 2 change of government in

England, a fortune lost or won upon
the Derby, or a new plot against the
czar? What did they care about the

life of the old world?

we

‘ool, an occasional

run down to Melbourne or Sydney,
were matters of far keener interest to

them than all the squabbles or rejoic-
ings of the people of the old country.

The owner of Redmount had left

England, with his young wife, nearly
twenty years previously, and, after the

usual amount of struggling inseparable
from a colonist’s life, had settled down

and prospered. His family consisted

of two fine grown lads and a girl, who

were rapidly becoming more and more

useful to him. The elder son, Jack,

though only just nineteen, already
stood to father quite in the place

of an overseer on the the

younger. George, was still at college in

Sydney.

Shearing had commenced and every-

body on the station was hard at work.

Mrs, Hall had been busy the whole day
Jong cooking for the men, for they had

been unfortunate enough at this sea-

son, of all others, to lose their cook.

Mr. Hall had been absent from home

for the past t weeks. Business had

taken him away to Melbourne, but

that night he was expected home. The

day had been exceedingly hot, though
it was only the middle of November,
and Mrs. Hall was so thoroughly tired

out with her exertions that she was

resting on a lounge chair in the ver-

anda, anxiously watching the track

round the foot of the Range in the

hope of seeing her husband in the

distance. From where she sat the

prospect was lovely indeed. From the

house a spacious garden full of shrubs,

orange and lemon trees, and English
flowers, mingled with

—

exotics,
stretched down the hill-side to a bub-

bling stream. Higher up the gully
large gum trees waved their feathery
foliage in the evening air, and a grand
background of precipitous hills formed

a splendid contrast to the plains
across which Mrs. Hall strained her

eyes in vain.

The sun had just gone down behind

‘the hills, and only the brows of the

dark peaks were tinged with its last

rays. Thousands of sheep which had

that day been shorn were bleating as

“they streamed out from the yards
‘where they ‘had all day been impris-

Horses grazed in the home pad-

do close by, side by side with the

amilk-cows, while shouts. from the

yards told that the men had not yet
ceased from their labors.

“Mary,” Mrs. Hall called out pres-

ently, as she heard some one moving

about insid the house, “is that you,
dear?”

“Yes, mother,” replied a tall lithe-

looking girl as she stepped out through
a French window on to the veranda.

“Poor dear mother, you must be quite
knocked up!”

“I am tired, darling,” admitted Mrs.
Hall, “Has Jack come up from the

shed yet?”
“No, not yet,”

“but supper is quite ready,
won&#3 be long now, I expect

“I do hope that your father will

come home tonight. He said he would

be ten days perhaps. It is now a fort-

night since h left.”
“I wonder whether he will have

managed to get a cook,” said Mary,
as she sat on the edge of the veranda

at her mother’s feet. “All this cook-

ing is quite wearing you out, You

ought not to have to do it.*
“I shall be all right after a good

night’s rest, and if only your father

would come back! Can you see noth-

ing of him, Mary?
“No, not a sign,” said the girl, “but

here is Jack, sooner than I expected.
Now let us go into supper, and begin.”

A stalwart sunburnt youth strode

up the garden path, and tossing his

cabbage-tree hat upon a chair, threw

himself at full length upon the grass-

plat.
“Well, Polly,” he exclaimed, “I&#39

just baked, I can tell you! I wish the

governor would hurry home. Leav-

ing me all the shearing to look after

is no catch! All this broiling after-

noon I’ve been drafting out ‘stranger
and working just like a nigger.”

“Mother&#39;s been wo? ard, too,”
said Mary reproachfully, “And she

doesn’t grumble, like you do.”

“No, by Jove; but then the mater’s

an angel!” he answered, springing to

his feet and throwing his arms around

his mother’s neck. “I bet no angel
ever cooked dinner for seventy men,

withthethermometer ata hundred and

ten in the shade, without a murmur!

On, I&#3 not to be irreverent, mother?

‘Well, I won&#39 to please you; but upon

my word it was a shame of that brute

Johnson to go off at a moment&#39; no-

tice, just at the very busiest time.”

“Never mind, Jack,” interrupted
Mrs, Hall, as she leaned her head back

over the rail on the lounge-chair and

clasped her hands behind her neck.

“Don’t talk so much, but look out with

your young eyes and see if your father
is not coming in the distance.”

“Or, in other words,” said

laughing—“ ‘Sister Ann, sister Ann,
do you see some one coming? No,

mother, no one—neither Bluebeard nor

the governor, Talking of biue, I won-

der what our new cordon bleu will be

like, Drink like a fish and swear like

a trooper, I suppose, as they all do.”

“Perhaps father won&#3 have got one

at all,” observed Mary; “and, if 60,

I pity you all, for I’m going to try

my hand at cooking. I stood with my

nese close to the meat safe today to

break myself into the smell of raw

meat, which always make me feel more

or less ill.”

“Pshaw—you might as well, be an

English girl!” said Jack  scornfully.
“If you were anything like a trump
you&# kill as well as cook—Jennie

Smith does.”
“Never mind; we don&#3 want Mary

to be quite such a masculine person as

Jennie,” interposed Mrs. Hall; which

brought forth a rejoinder from Jack

that Miss Smith was no end

“good fellow,” after which he suddenly
remembered that he was hungry, and

added hurriedly—
“But I’m ready for supper, if you

are. T&# just run in and wash off come

of this dust, and be with you in a few

moments,” and Mr. Jack swung him-

self through the veranda and disap-
peared within the house.

answered the girl;
and he

Jack,

CHAPTER IV.

Supper was well-nigh over when the

barking of dogs announce a late ar-

rival.

“Yhat&#39; father!” cried young Jack.

“J thought he’d be here tonight. Ill

run down to the huts and meet him,”
and off he darted in the direction of

the sounds.

After the first outburst of welcome

had subsided. some fifty questions haa

been asked, and Mr. Hall had some-

what satisfied his hunger, he said—

“And now that I have told you all

my news, how have you been getting
on in my absence? Shearing going
ahead all right, Jack?”

“Yes, father. Nothing much to

growl about. Pretty fair clip so far,
I think, But you haven&#39; told us

yet whether you got, the married

couple you promised to look out for in

Melbourne.”

“Well, I have, and J haven&#39;t re-

plied Mr. Hall, leisurely lighting his

pipe. “It is the hardest job in the

world to get hold of anybody. I saw

several couples in town, but they were

all so precious independent that it

made me quite savage. One Igt would

not come so far into the bush; an-

other wanted to knew whether I al-

lowed beer and washing. One likely
fellow had c¢ix small children—no

drawback on the place here, knowing

that he might leave me in a iew

months for five shillings a week raore

wages at the next station? At last I

dropped across a very decent younz
fellow, just out from the old country,

wi @ young wife and no encum-

aaa wha did you mean by ‘yo
pa and you haven&#39;t? asked Mrs.

o
mean this—the man tells me “his

wife is in too delicate a state to do any

work. His name is Thomas Baynes
and he says he can cook well and is

handy about the house. I didn’t see

his wife, but I engaged him at seventy
pounds a year, on condition that, if

his wife grew stronger, she should as-

sist you in any light work—needle-
work or something of that descrip-
tion. No doubt when they get settled
and used to the life they will shake
down all right. I must say I was taken
with the lad’s appearance, so I hope it

will turn out. satisfactorily.”
“What a pity the wife is so deli-

cate!” said Mary. “And when are they

coming up, father?”

“They started before me, but I over-

took them on the road,” returned Mr.

Hall; “and they arrived at Sullivan’s

public-house in the coach this even-

ing. I had no time to stop and see

them, but asked Sullivan to send them

on tonight in his buggy, so I suippose
they will be here very shortly.”

“Poor creature!” remarked Mrs.

Hall. “How will she stand bush life

if she is such a sickly thing? You say

they are young people?”
“Yes, quite young. He told me he

was twenty-three, but he hardly looks

it. However, you will be able to judge
for yourself very soon, Oh, there&#39;

Long Bill!” he exclaimed, hailing a

station-hand who had just come up to

the veranda. “How d’ye do, Bill? Has
a buggy come up from Sullivan’s with

a man and his wife for the station?

That’s all right—see them settled in

the hut next the men’s kitchen, will

you? Give a look after them, and

make them as comfortable as you can.

They are “new chums, not used to

roughing it much yet, I expect, and no

doubt will feel strange at the start.

“I have been to see after them, sir,”
replied Bill, “so far as the young man

would let me, but he seems mighty in-

dependent, and says he can do for

himself.””

“Well, that’s something strange in a

‘new chum,’” said Mr. Hall, laugh-

ing; “but it is a hopeful beginning. If

you are passing his hut, tell him to get
the men’s breakfast at seven sharp to-

morrow, and I will go down and give
him a look in afterwards on my way

to the shed.”

Long before midnight the whole sta-

tion appeared to be wrapped in slum-

ber, and not a light was to be seen.

The very sheep-dogs snored and

dreamed as dogs do dream after a

hard day’s toil, rounding up their

flocks and hunting back refractory

subjects to the yards, just as they had

been doing the livelong day.

Every human being on the station

slept—Save one.

Upon a rude bench outside a hut

near the men’s kitchen sat a dark-

eyed youth, looking upwards into the

starry sky.

Tears were slowly trickling down his

face, and he rocked himself to and fro,

struggling to suppress his sobs. Pres-

ently he arose, and, clasping his hands

above his head, as if in the very agony

of his soul, he murmured—

“How will it all end? Oh, merciful

Heaven, how will it end?”

‘Then h entered the hut.

(To be Continued.)

JACK HORNER
Everybody who has once been

child Knows that rhyme about “Lit
Jack Horner,” who “sat in a corher.”

That there was ever a real Jack Horner

and that the plum h extracted from

the pie was a very valuable plum in-

deed, few of the little folks who enjoy
his exploits know, or would care to

learn,

For the benefit of those who are not

quite little folks, Agnes Carr Sage, in

Lippincott’s Magazine, tells the origin
and history of some famous nursery

stories and rhymes, among them “The

Pleasant History of Jack Horner,” con-

taining “His Witty Tricks and Pleas-

ant Pranks.” for so it is set forth in

a very old chap-book, carefully pre-

served in the Bodleian library.

It appears that this worthy was stew-

ard to ap abbot of Glastonbury, The

good abbot learned that his majesty
Henry VIII. had seen fit to be indig~
nant because the monks had built a

kitchen which he could not burn down.
Now a king’s indignation was danger-
ous, and must be appeased. There-

fore the abbot sent his steward, Jack

Horner, to present the sovereign with a,|

suitable peace-offering. It took the

form of a big and tempting-looking pie,
beneath .ae crust of which the trans-

fer deeds of twelve manors were hid-

den.
=

But Master Jack had an eye for the

profit of number one, and on the road

h slyly lifted the crust and abstracted

the deeds of the Manor of Wells. On

his return, bringing the deeds, he

plausibly explained that they had been

given to him by the king. Hence the

rhyme:

Little Jack Horner

Sat in a corner (of the wagon),
Byeing his Christmas pie;

He put in his thumb

‘And pulled out a plum (the Utle-
Saying, “What a brave boy am 1

Many a man who wouldn&#3 think of

making a wife of his cook has no seru-

ples about makin a cook of his wie.

TALMA SERMON.

“THE CRADLE OF THE TWEN-

TIETH CENTURY.

rom the Following Bible Text, Chron.

XH, 32:—“The Children Issachar

Had Understanding to Kuow What

Israel Gught to Do.”

Great tribe, that tribe of Issachar.

‘When Joab took the census, there were

145,600 of them. Before the almanac

was born, through astrological study,
they knew from stellar conjunctions
all about the seasons of the year. Be-

fore agriculture became an art they

were skilled in the raising of crops.

Before polttics became a science they
knew the temper of nations; and

whenever they marched, either for

Pleasure or war, they marched under a

three-colored flag—topaz, sardine, and

carbuncle. But the chief characteris-
tic of that tribe of Issachar was that

they understocd the times. They were

not like the political and moral incom-

petents of our day, who are trying to

guide 1898 by the theories of 1828. They

looked at the divine indications in

their own particular century. So we

ought to understand. the times, not the

times when America was thirteen col-

onies, huddled together along the At-

lantic coast, but the times when the
nation dips one hand in the ocean on

one side of the continent, and the oth-

er hand in the ocean on the other side

the continent; times which put New

York Narrows and the Golden Horn

of the Pacific within one fiash of elec-

trie telegraphy; times when God is as

directly, as positively, as solemnly, as

tremendously addressing us through
the daily newspaper and the quick rev~

dlution of events as he ever addressed

the ancients, or addresses us through
the Holy Scriptures. The voice of God

in Providence is as important as the

voice of God in typology; for in our

own day we have had our Sinais with

thunders of the Almighty, and Cal-

varies of sacrifice, and Gethsemanes

that sweat great drops of blood, and

Olivets of ascension, and Mount Pis-

gahs of far-reaching vision, The Lord

who rounded this- world six thousand

years ago, and sent his Son to redeem

it near nineteen hundred years ago,

has yet much to do With this radiant,

Dut agonized planet. May God make

us like the children of Issachar, “which

were men that had understanding of

the times, to know what Israel ought

to do.”

The birthday of our nineteenth cen-

tury occurred in the time of war. Our

small] United States navy, under Capt.

‘Truxton, commanding the frigate Con-

stitution, was in “collision with the

French frigates La Vengeance and

LiInsurgente, and the first infant cries

of this century were drowned in the

roar of naval battle. And political
strife on this continent was the hot-

est, the parties rending each other

with pantherine rage. The birthday

present of this nineteenth century was

vituperation, public unrest, threat of

national demolition, and horrors na-

tional and international. I adjure you,

let not the twentieth century be met

in that awful way, but with all bright-
ness of temporal and religious pros-

pects.
First, let us put upon the cradle of

the new century a new map of the

world. The old map was black with

too many barbarisms, and red with too

many slaughters, and pale with too

many sufferings. Let us see to it that

on that map, so far as possible, our

country from ocean to ocean is a

Christianized Continent—schools,

leges, churches and good homes in

long line from ocean beach to ocean

beach. On that map Cuba must be

free. The archipelago of the Philip-

pines must be free. If crue! Spain

expects by procrastination and intrigue
to get back what she has surrendered,

then the warships Jowa, and Indiana,

and Brooklyn, and Texas, and Vesu-

vius, and Oregon must be sent back to

southern waters, or across to the coast

of Spain, to silence the insolence, as

decidedly as last summer they silenced

the Cristobal Colon, and Oquendo, and

Maria Teresa, and Vizeaya. When we

Bet those islands thoroughly under our

protectorate, for the first time our mis-

sionaries in China will be safe. The

atrocities imposed on these good men

and women in the so-called Flowery
Kingdom will never be resumed, for

our guns wil be too near Hong Kong

® allow the massacre of missionary
settlements.

On that map must be put the Isth-

mian canal, begun if not completed. No

long voyages around Cape Horn for

the world’s merchandise, but short and

cheap communication by water instead

of expensive communication by rail

train, and more millions will be added

to our national wealth and the world’s

betterment than I have capacity to cal-

culate.

On that map it must be made evi-

dent that America is to be the world’s

civilizer. and evangelizer. Free from

the national religions of Europe on the

one side, and from the superstitiois of

Asia on the other side, it will have

facilities for the work that no other

continent can possibly possess. AS

near as I can tell by the laying on of

the hands of the Lord Almighty, this

continent has been ordained for that

work. his is the only couitry in

the world where all religions are on

the same platform, and the people have

free selection for themselves without

any detriment. When we present to

the other continents this assortment
of religions and give them unhinder-

ed choice, we have no doubt of their

selecting this religion of mercy, and

nnn and good will, and temporal
rescue. Hear it! Americais to take this world for God!

O th ma which we wil! ~:+ ~~

spotted with islands capable of holding

the piers of a great bridge. And what

with America and Asia thus connected,

and Siberian railway, and a railroad

now projected for the length of Afri-

ca, and Palestine and Persia, and India

and C and Burmah intersected

with railroad tracks, all. of which will

be done before the new

_

century is

grown up, the ay will be

open to the quick civilization
and evangelization of the whole world.

The old map we used to study in our

boyhood days is dusty, and on.the top
shelf, or amid the rubbish of the gar-

ret; and so will the present map of

the world, however gilded and beauti-

fully bound, be treated, and an eptire-

ly new map will be put into the infan-

tile hand of the coming century.
The work of this century has been

to get ready. AN the earth is now

free to the gospel except two little
spots, one in Asia and one in Africa,

while at the beginning of the century
there stood the Chinese wall, and there
flamed th fires, and there glittered the

swords that forbade entrance to many
islands and large reaches of continent.
Bornesian cruelties and Fiji island

cannibalismehave given away, and all

the gates of all the continents are

SWun 0) with a clang that has been
positive and glorious invitation for

Christianity to enter. Telegraph, tele-
phone and phonograph are to be conse-

crated to gospel dissemination, and in-

stead of the voice that gains the atten-

tion of a few hundred or a few thou-
sand people within the church walls,
the telegraph will thrill the glad tid-

ings and the telephone will utter them

to many millions. Oh, the infinite ad-

vantage that the twentieth century
has over what the nineteenth century
had at the starting! *

I do not believe there is in all this
house a temperance pledge, and you
would have to take out a torn letter-

envelope or a loose scrap of paper for,

the inebriate’s signature. I found out

afterward that there was one such

temperance pledge in the audience, but

only one that I could hear of. Do not
leave to politics that which can be

done now in ten thousand reformatory
meetings all over the country. The

two great political parties, Republic-
an and Democratic, will put a prohib-
itory plank in the platform the same
day that Satan joins the church and

turns perdition into a camp meeting.
Both parties want the votes of the

traffickers in liquid death, and if you
wait for the ballot box to do the work,

first you will have local option, and

then you will have high license, and

then a first-rate law passed; to be re-

voked by the next legislature.
Ob, save the young man of today,

and greet the coming century with a

tida] wave of national redemption! Do

cradle of the twen-

if

not put upon the

tieth century a ol

and beer barrels, and rum jugs, and

put to its infant lips wretchedness, dis-

ease, murder, and abandonment in so-

lution. Aye, reform that army of in-

ebriates. “Ah,” you say, “it cannot

be done.” That shows that you will

be of no use in the work. “O, ye of

little faith.” Away back in early

times, President Davies of Princeton

college, one day found a man in utter

despair because of the thrall of strong

drink. The president said to him:

“Sir, be of good cheer; you can be sav-

ed. Sign the pledge.” “‘Ah,”’ said the

despairing victim, “I have often sign-
ed the pledge, but I have always brok-

en my pledge.” “But,” said the presi-

dent, “I will be your strength to keep
the pledge. I will be your friend, and,

with a loving arm around you, will

hold you up. When your appetite
burns, and you feel that you must

gratify it, come to my house; sit down

with me in the study, or with the fam-

ily in the parlor, and I will be a shield

to you. All that I can do for you with

my books, my sympathy, my experi-
ence, my society, my love, my money,

I will do. You shall forget your appe-

tite and master
it.

A look of hope

glowed on the poor man’s face, and he

replied: “Sir, will you do all that?”

“Surely I wil.” “Then I will over-

come.” He signed the pledge and kept

it. That plan of President Davies,which
saved one man, tried on a large staie,

will save a million men.

‘Alexander the Great made an impe-

rial banquet at Babylon, and though

he had been drinking the health of

guests all one night and all next Gay,

the sevtond night he had twenty guests
and he drank the health of each sep-

arately. Then calling for the cup of

Hercules, the giant, a monster cup,

he filled and drained it twice, to show

his endurance; but, as he finished tast

draught from the cup of Hercules, the

giant, he dropped in a fit, from which

he never recovered. Alexander, who

had conquered Sardis, and conquered
Halicarnassus, and conquered Asia,

and conquered the world, could not

conquer himself; and there is a threat-

ening peril that this good land of ours,

having conquered all with whom it

has ever gone into battle, may yet be

overthrown by the cup of the giant
evil of the land—that Hercules of in-

famy, strong drink. Do not let the

staggering, and bloated. and embruted

host of drunkards go into the next

century looking for insane asylums,
and almshovses, and delirium tremens,

and dishonored graves.

Another thing we must get fixed is

a national law concerning divorce.

William E. Gladstone asked me while

walking in his grounds at Hawarden:

“Do you not think that yoyr country is

in peril from wrong notions of di-

And before I had time to an-

“The only good law of

divorce that you have in America is

the law in South Carolina.” The fact

is that instead of stat law on this
auhect mp nead a ne

and the House of Representatives, and’

plainly interpreted by the Supreme
Court of the country.

There are thousands of married peo-
ple who are unhappy, and they ought

never to have been wedded. They were

deceived.or they. were reckless, or they
‘were fools, or they were caught by
dimple, or hung by a curl, or married

in joke, or expected a fortune and it

did not come, or good habits turned, té
brutality, and hence the domestic

wreck. But make divorce less easy

and you make the human race more

cautious about entering upon lifetime
alliance. Let people understand that

marriage is not an accommodation
train that will let you leave almost

anywhere, but a through train and

then they will not step on the train

unless they expect to go clear through
to the last depot. One brave man this

coming winter, rising amid the white

marble of yonder Capitol. Hill, could

offer a resolution upon the subject of

divorce that would keep out of the

next century much of the free-lovism

and dissoluteness whi have cursed

this century.
It has been the custom in all Chris-

tian lands for people to keep watch-

night as an old year goes out and a

new year comes in. People assemble

in churches about 10 o&#39;clo of that last

night of the old year, and they have

prayers, and songs, and sermons, and

congratulations until the hands of the
church clock almost reach the figure
twelve, and then all bow in silent pray-

er; and the scene is mightily impres-
sive, until the clock in the tower of the

church, or the clock in the tower of

the city hall, strikes twelve, and then

all rise and sing with smiling face and

Jubilant voice the grand doxology, and

there is a shaking of hands all around.

But what a tremendous watchnight
the world is soon to celebrate! This

century will depart at twelve o&#39;clo

of the thirty-first of December, of the

year 1900. What a night that will be,

whether starlit, or moonlit, or dark

with tempest. It will be such a night

as you and I never saw. Those who

watched the coming in of the nine-

teenth century, long ago went to their

pillows of dust. Here and there one

will see the new century arrive who

saw this century enter, yet. they were

too infantile to appreciate the arrival.

But on the watchnight of which I

speak, in all neighborhoods, and towns,

and cities, and continents, audiences

will assemble and bow in prayer, wait-

ing for the last breath of the dying

century, and when the clock shall

strike twelve there will be a solerenity

and an overwhelming awe such as has

not been felt for a hundred years: and

then all the people will arise and chant

the welcome of a new century of joy

and sorrow, of triumph and defeat, of

happiness and woe, and neighborhood
will shake hands with neighborhood,

and church with church, and city with

city, and with
,

and

hemisphere with hemisp and earth

with heaved, at the stupendous depar-

ture and the majestic arrival. May we

all be living on earth to see the so-

Jemnities and join in the songs and

shake hands in the congratulations

of that watch night; or, if between

this and that any of us should

ve off and away, may we be in

habitants of that land where “a

thousand years are as one day,” and

in the presence of that angel spoken

of in the Apocalypse, who at the end

of the world will, standing with one

foot on the sea and the other foot on

the land, “swear by him that liveth

forever and ever, that time shall be n@

longer.”

GLADSTONE AS A CHEMIST.

Another ‘Science the Great Statesman

Was Familiar With.

if Mr, Gladstone seldom indulged in

sarcasm it was not because he lacked

the gift—for he possessed it in a high

degree—but because he forbore to use

it, says the Fortnightly Review. To

hurt an: opponent’s feelings gave him

pain and when he did it unintention-

ally he would sometimes cross the floor

of the house, ahd, sitting for a few mo-

ments b the side of the man whom

he had just demolished, say something

to asstiage the wound, One of his most

ersistent, but never ill-natured, crit-

jes was the late Sir John Pope Hen-

nessy, who told me the following story

to iMustrate this generous trait in Mr.

Gladstone&#39 character: Sir John prided

himself on his knowledge of chemistry

an@ in one of the debates on the com-

mercial treaty with France he made a

speech exposing, as he believed, a se-

rious chemical blunder in the treaty.

Mr, Gladstone followed, “and soon

turned me inside out in the most amus-

ing manner,” said Hennessy in relat-

ing the story, “proving, as if he had

been a chemist by profession, that it

was I who had blundered egregiously.”
Having thus disposed of his critic Mr.

Gladstone went and sat by him for a

moment. “I hope you don’t feel hurt,

Mr, Hennessy,” he said. “Your speech

was ingenious and it may console you

to know that the emperor of the

French made precisely the same objec-

tion that you have made. The fact

is, both you and he know a good deal

about chemistry, but not enough to

keep you from going astray.”

Rar

on

the Cycle in Morocco.

The universally popular cuit of the

cycle has receive a check in one part

of the world. Tie Emperor of Morocco,

who only a short time ago purchased

a luxurius cycle-wheeled cab from one

of the largest manufacturers, has now

forbidden the use of the cycle in ais

domains.

Christian science has finally reached

th Cit o ‘Mexi where the fad has
“wt ts the Anglo Ameri.
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ners
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Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY:

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

Selling, Trading,

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber-

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
and genera tin repair work by a competent workman.

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW: J.

or and Notary Public.

all business.&q Office in

F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect:

Prompt attention given to

Banner Block.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON:

and Paper Hanger.

House Painter, Sign Writer

All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

ence.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING:

Drove and Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.

The very best

Fifteen year’s oxperi-
Jesse Newman.

Class Goods at Fair Pri

New work made.

Z

THE CORNER GROCERY:

fresh and of best quality.

ERAL REPAIR SHOP:

of Repairing of Wagons,
Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

Is the place to get First-

FullStock and all goods
M. A. Dunnar.

Oscar Metz docs all kinds

Carriages, Furniture, Etc.

“LATIME deals in all kinds of Hardware and Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right.
Deering Harvesting Machinery.

Agent for the

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running order any watch.

jal attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.
Spee-

FOR &#39;TUBUL WELLS,

at reasonable rates.
pip fittings, see John Owen & Son.

Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

Repairing done

FURNITURE STORE, L.

Class Goods at Low Prices.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

P. Jefferics, Proprietor. First

“Baby Cabs in season.

CIGAR STORE. The best

stock.

brands of ‘Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and.Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ete., a complete
Central House Block. 38 8 Zenra.

Ri

all hours.

in season. Boarding.

Werrrexnercr & Muanees, For Shelf andHeavyHardware,
ng and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binders and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

Bread, Pies; Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters
S. IL Rockman,

Il. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stationery and Notions.

Stock-of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

A fin large

Vaults.
a call.

U. D. PONTIUS, dealer in FMarble Granite and Burial

When you need any work in my line, give me

Amusement Palace.

Capt. C. 0. Taylor’s Amusement

Palace arrived here last night. 1
Prof. Alexander, would be please

to state tothe public that I have

joined his company three weeks

ago, with big success; have also ex-

hibited all legal houses of Europe,
France and England, and would be

please to meet with all comers.

Prov. ALEXANDE

—~You can get Pears glycerine

soap at Shafer’s.

—Will Forst bas been on the

sick list during the past we but

is better at present.

—Cyrenus Copelan, of Pierceton,
was visiting his nephews, Jack and

Fred Tipton last Prida
—There are some new prices in

Fried’s ad tins week. You may

miss a bargain if you don’t read

them.

—Any farmer wishing to take

the Breepens’ Gazerre can get it

with this paper for only $225 for

both papers.

—The series of meetings at the

Baptist church, conducted by Kev’s.

Smith and Quick, is progressing
with good attendance and interest.

—Another communication with

ne clue to the author’s name was

received this week from Barket.

Sorr we can’t publish it, but we

must always know who our corre-

sponden is.

—The Valparaiso Laundry is the

best in the state. All work is

guarantee to be satisfactory, and

everybody treated fair and honora-

bly. Tleadquarters at Central

House barber shop.
Aprep Tipton, Agent.

—J.F. Bowman has purchased
the building formerly
office by Wiil Brown at his mill,
and has mcved itto the vacant

space south of the Central House

where he will use it as an oflice for

his attorney business.

—-Will S. Blue arrived home

from Arizona, Tuesday, and is now

at the home of his father, Simeon

Blue. He is quite poorly and had

to be carried from the train on a

cot. His many friends here will

regret to knew that his health is

nat better,

—Prof, Worley, County Super-
intendent of schools, visited the

sed for an

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt,
Cement,

Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain 4

Lumber,
and Live Stoc

Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Ak

PHOTO PARLORS:

Class Photo work.

ty. Frames for sale,

Mrs.

Copying and Enlarging a Spe
Studio South of Ceutral House

O. A, Doddridge, does Firs

:
:
:

cared for,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W.

Good Rigs, competent drivers.

C, Harvuot.

Farmers’ horses well

EINEM MINIMISE i

Menton Gazett
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscription, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., DEC.

;

1,98.

—Fine toilet soap at Shafer’s.

~—Those two big drunks in town

yesterday, we are sorry to say, were

both printers.
—Among the social events of the

week was a jolly taffy pulling at

the home of A.&#3 Rockhill, ‘Tues-

day evening.

—The Amusement Palace in the

Kime building every afternoon for

three days. Admission 10 ceuts,
children 5 cents.

—Jvhn Clifton, of Akron, called

last Friday to renew his subserip-
tion to the Gazetre. H is one cf

the substantial farmers of that vi-

cinity.

—Jchn Abbott came home from

the Valparaiso Normal School last

Thursday evening sick with the

measles. At last reports he was

getting better.

—It 1s an easy matter to save the

price of the GazETTE many times

over within a year by*reading the}
advertisements carefully.

and prosperous peopl look upon
the advertisements of live business

Careful

|

S

—Just received another large
stock of school tablets at Shafer’s.

—Rey. M. R. Peirce was visiting
friends at Leesburg Monday an

Tuesday.
—Curtis Sarber is visiting with

his brother, George, at Knox this

week. He hope soon to be able to

join ms regiment, the 160th, now

at Columbus, Ga,

moat rellable and successful

patients wit PactIitt for
‘performed tm the

ss ‘patients

men as one of the interesting feat-

ares of the paper.

ical vain ‘from gece aut

fe coma taefrime-opt
+ Bogan i Teteor—

‘(Mention thts paper)

,

|

Years ago.

various departments of our schools

yesterday and expresses himself

as well please with the work being

do by the several teachers. He

ting the schools in’ Franklin

ship today.
—The Akron News

“Squire Hosman of Franklin town-

ship, s one term of justice of the

peace is enongh honor and experi-
ence for him, and. for that reason

he will not qualify as his own suc-

cessor, even though he

hout opposition.”
—On the night of Nov. 17,

Lorain, Qhie, had a $20,000 tire

which included the barber sho of

our former townsman, Jacob

Deeter. The Daily Times from

that place says: “Mr. Deeter car-

ried no insurance and his loss will

reach about $700.”*

—We printed 200 copie of Con-

stitution and By-Laws this

for the Mt. Oliye Detective Associ-

ation of Liberty township, Fulton

county. The organization begins
with thirty-seven charter members.

Eyil doers wil! hereafter, uo doubt,
make themselyes searee in that lo-

cality.
—The Wabash Plain Dealer

gives quite an extensive account of

the marriage of Dr. Marshall Payn |
¢

and Miss Edith Wilson of that

City. The peopl of Mentone will

remember Marshall as a very popu-
lar and reliable young man. who

wasa citizen of our town a few

His friends of this lo-

cality send congratulations.

was elected

week

December issue of that mag:
azine contains one article having to

cane of
M

|

do with Spain, another with India,

-|

another with Japan, another with

Cuba, another with Jamaic, an-

»|other with England, another with

Rome and still another with France.

TLig is a pretty wide range.

Dewirt Little Earl Risers,
he frmous title pills,

—-Apropes of the name Cosmopoli-

|

an

»

|

tan it is rather curious to note that
wet

|

the

—You ean buy drags right, at

Shafer’s

—We carry a full line of coug
syrups at Shafer’s.

-—-All of the principal patent
medicines in stock at Shafer’s.

—J. W. Sellers, of Warsaw,
spent Monday in Mentone on bus’

ness.

—H. L. Laird, of Tippecanoe was

among his Mentone frends Mon-

day.
—Mr.and Mrs. Arthur Brindley

visited friends at set Green Tues
day.* Webb Henderson, of Lociies-

ter, was in town Monday on busi-

ness.

—W. L. Fish is taking orders for

some yery excellent holiday gift
books.

—Austin Blue will soon move

into his commodi new farm

residence.
—Hood’s Pills are the only pills to

take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, Cure

all liver ills.

—Mrs. Will Forst attended the

funeral of Mrs, Dr, Parks at Bour-

bon last Saturday.
—John and Walter Martin, of

the Silyer Lake Record, spent
Thanksgiving with their parents in

Mentone.

—For sae: eighteen nice thrifty
shoats, averaging abuvut 80 pounds.
Never had any cholera on my place

Cuances L. Cox

—Will F. and Claod Bowman

ed their uncle, W. A, Bowman,

near North Manchester, from last

Tharsday to Sunday.
—The Claypool Reporter says:

Mrs. Bracket aud family went to

Mentone Thursday to spend Thanks-

giying with the former’s mother

Mrs. Simeon Blue.

— rhin the head is cured by
Hooil& Sarsaparill which eradieates

from the blood the serotulous taints

that cause it, soothing and rebuild-

ing the delicate and diseased tisstes.

—The Breeder’s Gazette a

$2.00 all-around farm paper, and a

great favorite wit all who have be-

come acquainted with it. If taken

with the Tri-County Gazettr it

will cost you but $1.25.

—C. E. King returned

Lithopolis, Ohio, last Saturday, and

brought with him his mother-in-

law, Mrs. Fal who has purchased
Sam Good property will

henceforth bea citizen of Mentone.

is

from

and

—George Leonard, the marble

cutter, spent a part of last week at

Silver Lake, the guest of his broth-

er, John, He reports rabbit hunt.

ing excelle in that locality, He

als attended a fine entertainment

given b the D. of R of that place
—AlL persons knowing

selves indebted to the firm of

Turner & Bybee, must eall and

settle before the first day of Janua-

ry, as we intend at that time to

open a new set of books and do not

want to transfer any old accounts.

them-

INST. ‘ANTANE RESULTS.

reasonable and simple I resolved

to try it, having been deaf in my right car,

from which thero had been a most disagree-
able discharge for eighteen years. rom the

time I was ono year old I was afflicted with a

distressing cough; I had severe headaches

and my cyes were very sore, compelling mo

to wear glasees, Catarrh troubled me worse

tandin the morning. Ialways had to

alcop with my head propped up on five or six

pillows on account of dificult breathing and

ughing. My throat was very
sed. To my great surprise

lo ny hearing waa restored

the very first time used the treatment;
within tnvco months my volee an threats

which td hoon seriously affected, wore eured,

iy

tion is cortain # grand discovery,

it

gived mo much pleasure to recom:

mend it—Mlss Lizale Paisley, Lisbon, Ohio,
_

FREE.
Aerial Modteation wilt pesRecaO70 sent

thro an tun a
rt rl ican or thre Tre “Puc e m formre

3 1h, MOOI, M.D.,D NO Cincianatl, Ohio:

a distrossing cou stopped, |:

‘We Don’t Boast
Of a Large Stock of Dry Goods, but

what we have is sold with the

Tariff left off.

Goo Variety
In the way of Staple Goods,
such as Calicoes, Muslins, Table

’ Cloths, Toweling, Hosiery, Under-

wear, Overalls, Shirts, Trousers,
Gloves, Mittens, Etc. All Prices

at Bed Rock.

We Sell
Men’s All $1.00 Underwear, best
grade, for 90 Cents.

Men’s 75c Underwear for 70
oy

Ladies’ Hea Ribbed Underwear,
for 45 Cents.
All 50c Mitten and Gloves, 45

,,

H. A. Rockhill.

Bohn FT.ace
Keeps a

First Clas Meat Market.
The Very Best of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Always on Hands.

He Invites you to Call and to give him

a Share of your Patronage.

The Month of Dcember

Is the time we clean up stocks prepar-

atory +o invoicing. There is prac- ¥

tically no winter goods sold after

Christmas. We have put prices on

SHOES, BLANKETS, HOSIERY,

JACKETS AND CAPES,

That should make a Big Reduction in
¢

our stock, and we intend to make
December the banner month of

the year.

Three lots of very Heavy Ribbed Cot-
ton Hose, values that you cannot

find elsewhere at near the same

price;
Boy’s 30¢ Hose for...

2s

--19 cents.

15 cents,

Seen ninety
10 cents.

Siz ‘for

6

6 to 10.

Ladies Fleece Line UNDERWEA
worth 25c, for 19c.

FASCINATORS, all styles from 25c

to $2.00.

A few $6.00 and $8.00 DRESS PAT-
}

TERNS left, will be sold at $4.00.

The New Silkotine UNDERSKIRTS
from 98c to $3.00.

JACKETS and CAPES, what we have 4

left, will be sold at 25 per cent Re- 4%

duction.
A

f

SHOES. We think we havc the best
3

stock ot shoes this winter we have 7

ever had, and as a general thing,
better service goods for less money

§

than you are accustomed to buy-
f

ing. Toclean up this departnent ¢

have made some Radical REDUC-
4

TIONS, that are all in your favor.
Would’ be pleased to have you call.

Hafe & Satee IN



Hood’s Coupon

isa perfect beauty,

Calendar

patriotic, up-to-1899
rs

“An American Girl”
On of the handsomiest pieces of col-

or work issued this year. Litho-

graphed, with border of army and

navy emblems embossed in gold.
Leave your name with your drug-
gist and ask him to save you a cop |*
or send 6 vents in stamps for one to

C.1, HOOD & CO,, Lowell, Mass.

(Mention this paper.)

Remember
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

America’s Greatest Medicine

for the Blood and the

Best that Money Can Buo.

Hence take only Hood’s.

Soldier&#39; Letter.

Corumsus Ga., Nov. 27, 98.

Eprror Gazerre:

At last this camp has bee offi-

cially named Camp Conrad by the

war department. The other names

by which it has been known were

given by newspaper reporters and

were not authentic.

On Tuesday Serg’t Foulk, Corp.
Peppers and private Roy Sloan ar-

arrived in camp from Warsaw

where they have been on sick leave

The provost-guard
made up from the 160th Ind. and

3rd Ky, which was left behind at

Lexington, arrived here in the eve-

ning, and soon went on duty in the

City.
Thursday being Thanksgiving we

had no drills except dress parade.
The time was spent in races and

contests, including a potato race,

foot races, jumping contests, box-

ing contest, half mile race in heavy
marching order, drill contest,

throwing and punting. In the

after-noon a feot-ball game between

teams from the 160th, Ind. and srd

Ky., resulted ina broken nose,

broken arm, several minor injuries
and a score of Ky. 12, Ind. 0. Our

Thansgiving dinner was fine, and

wonsisted of roast turkey with

dressing, scollope oysters and

eranberry sauce. The expense of

the dinner was taken from the com-

pany fund.

Last evening we for the first time

had brigade dress parade, but I un-

derstand that from this time on we

will have it ever evening.
The lst West Virgina regiment

arrived here this morning from

Knoxville. They unloaded from

the train about noon and took din-

ner with the 160th Ind.

Last night was by far the coldest

night we have spent in Georgia.
The wind was very cold and about

one-half inch of ice was frozen in

the water barrel.

The new Krag-Jorgeson 3.) cali-

bre magaizin rifles which were or-

dered for this brigade some time ago
have arrived, but have not yet been

issued to the soldiers. Yesterday
work was begun on rifle range and

itis probable that we will have

some rifle practice before the end of
this week.

Very truly yours,
O. B. Kirer;

Co. H. 1607Tn, Inv. Vou. Inv.

eee

Wanted!
Reliable man in this vicinity to

‘pea a small office and handle my

soods Position permanent and

good pay. Tf your record is O. K.

here is an opening for you. Kindly
imention this paper when writing.

A. T. Mornis, Cincinnati, 0

for some time.

oo

$100 Reward $100.
‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased tolearn that thereisat least

one dreaded disease that science Las

been able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Catarrh. Iall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure known to the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. The proprietors have

0 much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars.

for any case that it tails tocure. Send
for list of testimonials. Address,
i. J. CHENEY &am CO., Teledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best

Burket.

Roxey Suider is sick this week.

James Hosier moved to Akron

week.

Geo. Shutt is on the sick list
week

.

Ifyou want to know the news come

to Burket.

Mrs. Clouse has

Barket again

Thanksgiving services were well at-
tended last Thursday.

Misses Nichols and Smith were the

guests of John Newby’s last week.

S. J. Snoijgrass made a flying trip to

Nappanee last Thursday after a dog

this

this

moved back to

that was lost.

Rev. Hutchings from near Lapaz,
was the gues of Mr. Fulier, of this

place, last week.

Geo. W. Snider is improving slowly.
Heissoastobeout some when the

weather will permit.

Sim Paxton is moving to our town

Ile intends to keep a hotel and board-

ing house, so we ave informed.

Summit Chapel
Miss Carrie Bearss is yisiting ab

L

Mrs. D. 2. Bearss is visiting her son

and family at Peru

‘There was preaching at No. 2 Sunday
night by Rey. Netrower,

Protracted meeting will commence

atthe Chapel one week from tonight,
come.

Will Coar drove over to Durket

station last Friday and while at that

place called on Rev. Conner and Wilbur

Shatto.

Louis Vernette was able to be out to

Sunday-school, He has been sick a

long time. Weare pleased to see him

out again.

Quite a number trom this place at-

tended the Marshall county ‘Teacher&#39;

Association at Bourbon Friday and

Saturday. It was a success.

The Maccabee,s supper at Etna

Green,
tended. ‘They are getting new

pers nearly every meeting night.

Mr. D. Areme and Mi
i

fall were united in the

matrimony at the M. i

Etna Green Suncay
Heston.

mem-

ng, by Rev.

Harrison Center:

and Mrs. Paul Smith were the

fligh Smith, last
Mr.

guests of their son,

Sunday,
Jobn Lrant iecently moyed onto the

Lake, which was ya-

Saker, and

aw last

Marion

h, were at

al business.

Rev. David Fawl has been hauling
his winter wood, Hes a hustler and

is up wit the Limes in every way.

Mr. 8. G. Paxton hag his’ sale to-day.Gau and will move to. Burket

soon where he will

home.
Iman is dangerousl il

o sease of the heart,

and not ¢ eeui to live.

Bon t Mr and M Gland Ro-e on

girl. He is

the Tha ol

George Kisler has m to Mentone

ed his farm. and moved into the vacat-

ed house.

J.P. Gates moved his family and

goods to Columbia City on ‘Thanks-

giving Day, where he will make his

future home.

Our churelt bell will be erect in

the belfry at Harrison © church

in the near future, which will complete
the repai

Mr.and Mrs. Abe Hartman, of Col-

orado, Mave been visiting his son-in.

law&# Mr. C. Welch, and other rela-

tives and friends, for the past five
weeks.

Miss Lenith Tumbleson, of Milford,
was the guest of her parents last Sat

A Fleshy
Consumptive

Did you ever see oneP
Did you ever hear of one P

Most certainly not. Con-
sumption is a disease that
invariably causes loss of

flesh.
If you are light in weight

even if your cough is only
a slight one, you should
certainly take

9 3Scott’ Emusli
Of cod iver oil with hypo-
phosphites No remedy
is such a perfec prevent-
ive to consumption. Just
the moment your throat
begins to weaken and you
find you are losing flesh

you should begin to take it.
And no other remedy

has cured so many cases

of consumption. nless
ou are far advanced with

this disease, Scott’s Emul-
sion will hold every in-
ducement to you for a

perfect cure.
All Druggists, soc, and $x.

Scorn & Rowne,’ Chemists, N.Y.

urday and Sunday. She will return

Monday to resume her school term

again.ny ‘Tumbleson has expended quitea
sum of money in tiling his marsh and

when completed will undoubtly pay in
the out-come, as it will bea very fine

aud fertile peice of land.

Tippecano
BP. A: Cooper was calling on friends

in Argos, a part of last Sunday.
Mr. Trump, ef Bethel neighborhood,

took didner with his son Myron Friday.

Miss Cora Price visited with her

auntin Warsaw frm Thursday till
Monday.

Mrs. Joel ‘Tilman. of Silyer Lake

x ‘as ¢ ling on friends the latter part of
astTh ‘ba boys of this place have rc-
organized and are now practicing two

nights a week.

isaac Rhodes, M. A. Dilley and Chas,
M. Walker, transacted business in Ply-
mouth last Friday.

Nelson Burr, of Batavia, Hls.. is

againat this place looking after the

interest of lis farm.

Protracted meeting at this place con-

tinues with fair crowds and will con-

tinue all of this week.

A new girl at E. O. Yecum’s last Fri-

day morning. Eqnery has been setting
up the cigars all around,

Miss May Swinehart, who has been

working at Silver Lake the last three
weeks returned home last week.

Dr. J. L. Spencer was called Ly tele.

gram to the bed-side of his brother who

was not expected to live at _Keuts, Ind.

Walter Suaffer, of Bourbon, drove

over Sunday to meet his sister Dora.

who had been visiting friends in Bur-
ket.

Misses Opal and Mabel Cooper, of

Center. spent Saturday snd Sunday
with their grandmother, Mrs. S. M.
Cooper.

Mrs. O. S Smith and Miss Etta
Moore. of McComb, Ohio. visited rela-

Saturday night, was well at-
|

make his future ||

and Mrs. Atice Vandermark has rent-|
©

tives and friends at this place last

Cuesday and Wednesday.
Jason Rhodes, of Culver, Ind. d

| Fem Rhodes, of Plymouth, visited

with their brothers Isaac, Joseph and

Wit ot this place Saturday and
wuday.

The schools of this county were all

dismissed Thursday for Thanksgiving
and Friday and Saturday the teachers

were attending a county institute

which Was hekl in the M, E, church at
Bourbor

Yellow Creek.

D. Tawnsend made a business trip
to Marion Jast week.

Mrs. Henry Maimbvaugh was visiting
her daughte Mrs. A. [Hutchinson [Ast

week.

Misses Edith Meredith, Eunice Jef-

feries and Ethel Meredith, visited the

Yale school on Thanksgiving day,
Mrs. P. W. Busenberg and little son

Fred, visited her sister Mrs, Angie
Barber, near Bourbon last Thursday.

nk Jefferies was vi ng relatiyes
inity last Menday, he is subserip-

tion agent for the Rochest:r Sentinel.

BY... U. conquest meeting next

Sunday evening. Everybody is invited

Subject. ‘Leaders and riumps in
china,’ Leader, Miss Ma Kher

man.

A number of ourpeople attended the
S. convention at Rethlehem, last

uday. ‘They report the attendence

d interest Ro and the subjects as

discussed by Imler, Rudy Byband others we handled. J
senburg was re-elected Pres, and ‘t
outlook is encouraging for agaressive
Wonk

in vi

B. A. Jefferie3 «nd wife went to Wm.

Young&#3 three miles northwest of Tip-
pecanoelast Friday to meet Mr, .?s

cousin Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Akron, Ia.
Mrs, Miller and ors. Yeun are daugh-
ters of Albert Borton deceased, and

huve several relatives in Mentone and

yicinity. Ilis daughters with the ex-

ception of Mrs. Youn, reside in Iowa.
ILis son Luther is a hardware merch-
antin Portland Oregon. There is also
ason by a former marriage living in
Alabama. Mrs. Miller has been absent

eleyen years and while she enjoys the
visit With her sister she regrets that
i healt prevents her getting around
to se3 all her friends.

How to Find Out

Filla bottle or common glass with

your water and let it stand twenty-four
hours: a sediment or settling indicates

an unhealthy condition of the kidneys
itit steins your linen itis evidence of

kidney trouble; too frequent desire to

pass itor pain inthe back is also con-

yincing proof that the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wuart To Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Vr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney 1emedy
fulfills every wishin curing rheuma-

tism, pain the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and eyery part of the urinary
passages. It corrects inability to hold
water and scalding pain in passin it,

or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, andovercomes that un-

pleasant necessity of being compelled
to go often during the day, and to get
up many times during the night. The
mild andthe extraordinary effect of
Swamp Root. issoon realized. Itstands
the highest for its wonde:ful cures of
the most distressing cases. If yon need

medicine you should have the best.
\t druggists, fitty cents or one dollar.

You may have a san.ple

:

bottleand a

book that tells more about it, both sent

free by mail, if you send

Healt HappyGi
often, From tio apparent
Cause, become languid and

despondent in the early day
of their womanhood. They
drag along.always tired,

never hungry, breathless

and with a palpitating
heart after slight exercise

so that merel to walk

up staivs is exhausting.
Sometimes a short,dr coug
leads to the fear that they
are“goin into consumption:

They are anzmic, doc-

tors tell them, which means

that they have too little
blood. Are you like that? Have you

More anzmic peopl have been made

too little blooa?

strong, hungry,
energetic men and women by the use of Dr. Williams®
Pink Pills for Pale Peo than b any
are the best tonic in the world.

Miss Lulu Stevens, of Gasport, Niagara Co., N. Y.,
girl until about a year ago, when she gre weak and paic.

other means. The

had been a very healthy
She lost her appetite,

wasas tired in the morning as on retiring, and lost flesh until she became so

emaciated that her friends hardly knew her.
anemia, and gave her u t

di

vailed upon he to try Dr, Williams’ Pin!
was benefited at once.

—Buffalo(N. Y.) Courier.

Pills for Pale Peopl

Caution: Most druggist are reliable. Some are not.

The doctors decla:
sician who was visiting in Gas;

red the disease
ort pre=

le. She ai s and
is now well and strong—the very picture of health.

la
dealer tells you he has somethi “just as goo as Dv. Williams’

Pink Pills

is unrelia

the gen
package

At al

from the

for Pale People he

ble. Insist on havin
ne. Sold onl in

Vike this.

druggists or divect

V Williams Medicine Co
Schenecta NY. Price 50 box.

your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N.Y.) When writing be

sure and mention that you read th

generous offer in the Trt-Covr
GAZETTE.

THAT CHRISTMAS PIANO.

Gold Dollars for Fifty Cents,

Buy it. Buy a Bradbury. Bu it di-

rect of the maker. Why not? Vay
what you can cash down and take your
own time, one year ov several years to

pay the the rest, with na security but

the pian itself.
You have been thinking about it for

years. You wrong your daughtor by
delay. ler time is now. You rob

yourself, Think how much pleasure
the piano would give jast now.

About price, Not the retail dealer&#39;

nor even the wholesale dealer’s price,
but lower still; the maufacturer’s

price—our price, We are the makers
Factories: Brooklyn (Greater New

York) and Leominister, Mass.

Did you or your father or your grand-
mother ever sing “Sweet Hour of L&#3

er?” William B, Bradbury wrote that

and sang it. In 1854 he began to make

the now celebrated Bradbury Pianos.
Mr, Smith became his s.le successor.

Mr. Bradbury’s hobby was aviear

pure singing tone. Its rare singing
qualities made the Hradbury famous.
‘This was why Mrs. Grant lulled Nellie

tosleep to Bradbury music, and why
Mrs. Grover Cleveland did the same

with lite Ruth, and why all presiibetween Grant and Uarrison—

Garfield, Arthur and Cleveland —in
ed upon having their own Bradbury
pianos placed in the White Mouse.
&lt;An why so many of the world’s great
estPeing require Bradburys for con--
cert

‘To close out several bankrupt retail
Gealer’s stocks of Miadbury

’

pianos
thrown on our hands only partly paid
for, we we willsel! you one of these
new pianos at a price below our whole-

sale price for wé haye of our money al-
ready out of them. Or will sell youa
second-hand from renting

stock lower atill.

it’s your chance to get gold dollars
tor fifty cents. We will ship piano on

approval—to come back and all expens.
es Grelud freig both ways) to be

ours, aoe failto buy after the piano
is plac in your own p lor.

We need second-hand pianos and or-
gans in our wholesale trad will allow
liberal prices in exchan;

our banker will tell you we are
worth one millon dollars. “We aneatee eve pian and our guarantee is as

government bond. Writ
for ‘catalo and prices quick to our

western wi.olesale and retail headquart

o in Chicago. Mention style of case
refered.M G. SMITH, “Manufacturer BraD-

BURY PIANOs, 225-25% Wabash Ave.

Chicago. Dept. M, Chicago.

To Whom it may Concern.
re’s Positive Catarth Cure wil

cure you if you wish

‘6 hoifs nor and’s about it

Catarth of the Head, Ca

of he nnch, Calarrh of the Bowels
y Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s

Calarrh Cure treats through the blood
|

and expels the poisonous matter from

the system, making anew life for sou

Price 50 cents. For sale by all druyr
gists or at the Laboratory of the snore

Meptcine Co., 19 North M

Rochester, Ind 3

5

Bennett&#39;s Dr

Rocns

Store Meprerne Co.,
Rochester, Ind.

Dear Sirs: This is to certify that I

haye been greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, having
been afflicted for neaily three years
with that loathsome malady, aud have
tried a cumber of cures without a1

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posiy

\ live Catarrh Cure, after Thad taken

three bottles I found myself much im

proved, my hearing was much better
and my throat was almost well and in
aet I felt like a newman. L ean chee:

fully recommend Shore’s  Positi

Catarrh Cure to all who are so afllicted
Yours truly, C.W. Izv

For sale at Bennetu’s Drug Store.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav ‘wa

Br

Bou
inners EiSignature of

GTIVE SOLICITOWANTE EVERY:
ro for “The Stor of the Phitippin

» May 22, 1807

wher

dy Murat Uulstead, evintalssio By the

ernment us Official Historian to the War De-

partment. Tho book was written in army

camps at San Francisco, on the Pacitic with

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
in Hong Kong, inthe Amorican trenenes at

Manila, in the insurgent camps with Acuinal

do, on the deck oft Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar of battle of the fall of Manila

Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original piet-
ures taken by government photographors or,

the spot, Large Low prices. Bix

profits. Freight paid. Creditulyen. Drop ail
trashy unofficial war books, Outfit free. Ad

dress, 1°. &# Barber, Sce& Star Insuranec

Bldg Chicn go.

WANTED SEVERAL TRUST-WORTRY
persons in this stute ‘to manage our bus!

aess in their own ana nearby counties. It is

mainly oflice work conducted at home. Salary

traight $000 a year and expenses—dofinite,
bonafide, no more, no less salary. Monthly

$13. Keferenees. Enclose sclf-addrossod

THE

Ol Reliable

Corner

Grocery
vtands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

If the spooled warp is furnished

will weaue for the following prices:
Plain Warp, Se per yard.

Fancy stripe in warp, 9¢
4

© in both warp and filling lle ,,

Block work, 123
Brick work,

.. 6. Bey,
Rug woven 30 inches wide by 1

yards long, 25.

Work done promptly and satisfac—

s” tion guaranteed.
R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

Svuth Franglin St,

Dr. HB. Thomps
Opticia and Specialist.

Special attention to the adjust-

the relief ana

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

ment of glasses for

temples and all nervous disorders
caused by eye-strain. Can be econ.

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Dec. 13. Satis-

facticn Guaranteed. Ex-

amination FREE.imped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.



HELD IN CHECK.

In 1838 a man named Tappan moved

with his family from New York to the

remate west, said family consisting,
besides himself, of a wife and six chil-

dren. He had failed in business; was

proken in spirit; his children, he

thought, needed fresh air; eo he accept-
ed as a gift from his brother a large

tract of land upon the edge&#3 the wil-

derness and settled thereon.

Soon enterprising people began to

settle beyond him, and there came to

be much travel past his door; and as

an act of humanity he frequently en-

tertained wayfarers, As these calls

upon hi hospitality became more and

More ‘requent he enlarged his house

“and put up an innkeeper&#39; sign.
Not long after this a party of young

ht or ten in number, well

mounted, were returning by a round-

about way from an electioneering ex-

pedition. Toward the middle of the

afternoon they reined up before Tap-

pan&# door, pretty well under the in-

fluence of various kinds of fiery fluid,

and, having dismounted and secured

their horses, they entered the house

and noisily demanded whisky.
It so happened that Mr, Tappan and

his wife were both away, and only his

daughters were in charge; and it also

happened that the host had never kept

liquors in the house. Of this fact

itors were informed by the eld-

est daughter, a handsome, intelligent

girl of 18,

But the riotously inclined invaders

still demanded whisky, and when they

had become assured that they could

not have it they resolved that they

would cut down the sign before the

door, and the léader so informed tho

young lady.
“You must do as you please, gentle-

men,” she said, shrinking, while her

Uttle sisters gathered around her for

protection, “I cannot prevent you.”
Three or four of the party made a

rush for the woodpile, cursing as they

went, while the leader of the gang, a

young man who would have been de-

eldedly handsome if he had been him-

self, with others of his companions,
+ took a notion to overhaul the house,

insisting that there must be “a drop of

something” somewhere,

In a small, well furnished apart-
ment, apart from the guests’ room, was

found a pianoforte.
“Hello!” eried the leader, “who plays

on this? Can you?”
“It is_mine, sir,

thus addressed,

“And you can play?”
“Yes, sir.”

“Can you sing?”
“I sing sometimes, sir.”

‘Will you play and sing for us?

She opened the piano, and sat down,

and played anc sang. Her voice was

answered the girl

NOISILY DEMANDED WHISKY,

elear, musical, and rich, and the ac-

companiment was played with skill

and grace. The little sisters gathered
in a semicircle close around the in-

strument, and the heretofore riotous

men—but riotous no more—drew near-

er and nearer up on the outside.

Some of them had never heard a pi-

ano befcre, and not one of them had

ever heard sweeter music. After a

pause at the conclusion of a piece, the

leader spoke again, but in a strangely
subdued tone:

“Will you sing for us another song?”
And she played and sang ‘The Old

Other songs were sung. Their sym-

pathies were aroused, thelr hearts op-

ened, and the best part of their natures

brought to the surface, and when they

had taxed the fair songstress so far

that they felt ashamed to tax her-more,

they thanked her and withdrew with as

Much decorum as might have been ex-

hibited had they been retiring from

before the throne of a monarch,

‘A year after this event Mr. Tappan
ehanced to be in Jacksonville on busi-

ness, where he was introduced to Phil-

ip St. Clair, a rising young lawyer of

the place,
“Ig this the Mr. Tappan who a year

‘ago kept a public house on the Cloud

‘Hill road?” asked St, Clair.

“The same, sir.”

“and I, sir,” pursued the lawyer,

“was the leader of that party of riotous

young men who so shamefully fright-
ened your daughters, I suppose they

told you of the circumstances?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Well, Mr. Tappan, from that day I

have not touched intoxicating drink, I

would like to see your eldest daughter

‘and tell her of the blessing her music

bestowed upon me.”

St. Clair-once more visited the way-

gide inn, the result of which was that

in less than’ another year the sweet

songstress had become his wife.—Ex.

Chotore

Druggist—Have you.the money for

the medicine, little boy? “No. sir.

Popper said if you could not trust him

he& rather go without it and get well.”

PRINGE OF WALES’ THEATER.

Old-Time Fashionable London Playhouse

to Bo Demolished.

The coming demolition of the old

Prince of Wales theater, off Tottenham

Court read’ (its proper address is 21

Tottenham street), may be mourned by
those who remember the days when it

was ond of the most fashionable and

crowded playhouses in London, but

the majority of the people will hear of

its disappearance wthout a pang of

regret, says London Graphic. Even

in its palmy days, when the Bancrofts

ha it in hand, the theater could never

lay claim to much external beauty, and

nowadays, with its walls a patchwork
of ugly posters, and its dirty and

squalid surroundings, it is really a

most deplorable looking object. As &

playhouse it was closed a decade or 0

ago, and since then its only attempt at

notoriety was when the Salvation army

took it over for a time. Originally it

was the concert room of Sig. F. Pas-

quali; then the directors of the con-

certs of ancient music bought and en-

larged it and built a magnificent royal

vox for George III. and Queen Char-

lotte. “Next, it became the home of

“The Picnics,” a body of amateur play-
ers, “whose celebrity,” writes Mr.

Timbs, “rendered them objects of

alarm to the professional actors of the

day aud exposed them to the attacks

of the caricaturist. Gilray.” About

1807 it was transformed into a sort of

circus, but it could never be compared
in this line with Astley’s, Converted

into a theater, it passed through many

hands and under almost as many tl-

tles. Among i earlier names were

the Regency, the New theater, the

Theater of Varieties, the West London,
the Queen&# and the Fitzroy. It was

a dingy, dirty enough theater in those

days, so much so, indeed, that it was

popularly known as “the dusthole.”

When, however, the house was taken

over by Miss Marie Wilton (afterward

Mrs, Bancroft), who improved the con-

struction of the building and gave it

Its name as the Prince of Wales’, the

tide in its fortunes took a decided turn

for the better and the days of its pros-

perity began, During the fifteen years

in which it was under the management
of the Bancrofts it lived up to (he best

traditions of the English stage and

was associated with the names of Fan-

ny Brough, Madge Robertson (Mrs.

Kendal), John Hare, Charles Coghlan,

and a good many others, When the

Bancrofts gave up the management the

house was taken over by Edgar Brucé,

but it was fina!ly closed as a theater

sixteen years ago. Its name, how-

ever, has been handed down to what

was formerly the Prince’s theater, in

Coventry street west.

Horse with a Sombrero.

A good deal of amused comment has

been excited on the business end of

‘Tehoupitoulas street during the last

few days by the peculiar headgear

worn by a big bay dray horse, It is an

extremely tall straw hat, shaped some-

thing like a Mexican sombrero, with

couple of holes in the brim for the

animal&#39;s ears. The hat is rather rakish

and jaunty in appearance, and as the

horse happens to possess a pevuliatiy
sedate and solemn expression the com-

bination is enough to draw a grin from

a wooden Indian, One of the shippers
in the neighborhood declares that. the

beast is the living image of an old sea

captain who used to be a popular char-

acter on the street, and who wore just
such another queer hat winter and

summer, “They look so much alike,”

he said the other day, “that it wouldn’t

surprise me in the least if the horse

spoke to me any time it went by.” The

driver of the dray is a German and

proud of the contrivance. He says the

crown contains a sponge soaked in

vinegar.—New Orleans Times-Demo-

crat.

Forecasts of Storms,

W. H. Wheeler, who has devoted

many years to the study of such mat-

ters, says that in the Bay of Biscay,

frequently during the autumn and win-

ter in calm weather, a heavy sea gets

up dnd rolls in on the coast four and

twenty hours before the gale which

causes it arrives, and of which it is the

prelude. In this case the wave-action,

generated on the ather side of the At-

lantic by the wind, travels at a much

greater rate than that of the body ot

disturbed air, and this gives warning
of the coming storm. Upon the great

lakes of North America fishermen and

boatmen have learned to forecast

storms by observations of the undula-

tions to which the water of the lakes

are subject, and a direct inquiry into

ine matter, by means of self-recording

gauges to show th fluctuations of level

of the surface of the water, has now

proved that these undulations provide
earlier and more distinct indications

of approaching storms than are given
by the barometer.

Calling the B. F. Names.

“George!” she screamed, “my neck!”

“what&#39; the matter?” “There&#39 a pil-
lacatter—— “A what?” “A taper-

killer&quot; “What in the world do

you mean?” “Oh, dear!” she moaned,
ag she clutched him frantically.

kitterpaller! You know, George! A

patterkiller!” “On!” said George, with

evident relief, and he proceeded_to
brush the future butterfly away.—Ex-
change.

CO HO FR TR
Fatal Railroad Accident Near Bur-

lington lowa.

TWO DEAD AND MANY INJURED

While Rounding a Curve the Day Coach

Leaves the Track and Finally Lands

in Ditech Fifty Feet- Away—Names of

the Vietims.

While passenger train No. 6 on the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern

railroad was running four hours late

it struck a curve, six miles north of

Burlington, lowa, and the day coach

left the track, rolling over twice and

landing in a ditch fifty feet away. The

car was full of people. The following

were killed: Mrs. Catherine Davis, wid-

ow, Columbus Junction; Amanda

Harmes, 2 years old, child of Mr, and

Mrs, August Harmes, Maxfeld, Minn.

Severely injured: Miss Estella Bow-

en, Buckhorn, Brown county, Ill, hip

fractured; Mrs. A. E. Gates, Welcome,

Minn.,back injured; Maria Fulton-

hauer, Hamburg, Carver county, Minn.,

scalp wounds and bruises.

Slightly injured: Myrtle Haywood,
Iowa Falls, Ia.; Lizzie Mulhay, King-

ston, la.; S. H. Wilson, Pleasant Grove,

Ia.; Luritla Ranschler, Pueblo, Colo.;

Glen Gates, bay, Welcome, Minn; A.

Y, Richmond, Pinkeyville, Il.; John

Minister, Galland, Ia. August Harmes,

Maxfield, Minn.; Mrs. August Harmes,

Maxfield, Minn.; J. Ollrogge, Max-

field, Minn.; Mrs, J. C, Ollrogge, Max-

brakeman; An-

drew Vest, Elsburg, Kan.: G. J. Kie-

burtz, Assumption, 1l.; Charles John-

son, Montrose, Ia.; W. Robinson, Ford

River, Mich.; T, A. Bredick, Minneapo-

lis, Minn.

‘A relief train with surgeons was dis-

patched to the scene, and after the

wounded were cared for they were

brought to St. Francis hespital at Bur-

lington,

NEG SOLDIERS RIO
Have an Armed Battle with a White

Provost Guard.

Negro soldiers, members of the Third

Alabama. (colored) regiment, lay in

ambush at Anniston, Ala., shot at in-

dividual white soldiers and forced a

squad of the provost guard to retire

after an armed conflict. The casualties

are not fully known, but one dead ne-

gro has been found, and one mortally

wounded,

Wallace Not a Candidate.

Gen. Lew Wallace of Indiana is firm

in his refusal to enter agai upon the

senatorial contest. He will accept if

the nomination comes unsought, but

not otherwis

Increase In Army Expenditures.

‘The annual report of Paymaster Gen-

eral Stanton of the army shows an ex-

penditure of $23,449,969, an increase of

$2,226,804 campared with last year.

Gets the Decision.

ne was awarded the de-

cision over “Smiling Tom” Tracey a

San Francisco after twenty rounds of

fast fighting.

THE TRADE REVIEW,

Excellent Condition of Business Throagh=

out the Country.

‘THE NEWS. OF INDIANA.

R. G. Dun & Co’s week review ot Minor Happening of the Past Week—Events in Hoosierdom
trade says:

“Thanksgiving in 1898 means more

The general
largest

volume of business ever recorded. The

industries are doing remarkably well,

considering hindrance until of late by

than for thirty years.

prosperity is attested by the

unseasonable weather. With storm:

and cold many branches now get larg-

er orders.

“Failures for the week have been 188

in the United States, against 23@ last

year, and 21 in Canada, against 25 last

year.”

s

MEN

KILLED.
Powder Blows Up in a Mill at Lamotte,

Issourl.i

Ten thousand pounds

in the building at the time

TWO INSTANTLY KILLED.

Faust Trato

Lake Shore train 44, the fas!

paper train, struck two hand cars filled

with people returning from a dance

near Otis, Ind., instantly killing Wil

liam Kemper and William Sobenski
twoand fatally injuring Sobenski’s

daughters.

Senater Murphy Will Retire.

‘The New York Press s

quit politics forever.

Vietory for Coal Miners.

The strike among cotton mill opera-

tives at Atlanta, Ga., now affects 6,000

The mill owners are firm inworkmen.

their determination to enforce the cut

in wages, and declare the old scale wil

not be paid again.

Cattle Raleer in Trouble.

An attachment suit for $40,00 has

been filed against Grant C. Gillett of

Woodbine, Kan., by the Gillespie Com-

mission Company of Kansas City. Gil.

lett’s abilities are believed to be ovel

$1,000,000,

Fire at Racine, W!

Fire wiped out the large plant of the

Belle City Malleable iron works at Ra-

cine, Wis., with the exception of the

The lossDlacksmith shop and offices.

will amount to about $100,000,

Coaling Station for America,

Negotiation are proceeding between

Great Britain and the United State:

for the lease of the island of Sokotra,
Unitedin the Indian ocean, to the

States as a coaling station.

Murderesa Admitted to Bail.

Nancy A. Guilford, who was extra

dited from England upon the charge

of murdering Emma Gill in Bridgeport

Conn., last September, was admitted

to bail in $10,000.

of powder,
which was being prepared for shipment

in the packing house of the Hercules

powder mill at Lamotte, Mo., situated

on the St. Louis, Keokuk & Northern

railway, thirty miles south of Quincy,

Il, exploded, tearing into shreds the

bodies of six men who were at work

Wreeks Tw

3 that Sen-

|

ator Edward Murphy, whose term ex-

pires an March 4 next, is so thoroughly

disgusted with the result of the New

York election that he has decided to

Tersely Told

Forty-five Years a Pastor.

New Albany, Ind.—The Rev, Charies

Hutchinson yesterday completed the

forty-fifth year of his pastorate of the

Third Presbyterian church, and there

was a reception at the church last

night, which was attended by the con-

gregation and many friends from other

denominations. Addresses were made

by General Packard, the Rev. Albert

Hurlstone, the Rev. J. W. Clokey, the

Rev. J. H. Ford and the Rev. W. M.

Hester. Dr. Hutchinson is a native of

Vermont by birth in 1820. He grad-
uated from Dartmouth University and

the Andover Theological College, and

after two years of mission work he

came to this city in 1853 and began his

pastorate of the Third church. Dur-

ing his ministry he has built five

churches, welcomed to membership

1,793 persons, solemnized 1,060 mar-

riages, conducted 1,152 funerals and

baptized over 2,000 children.

Ordors Professor‘s Arrest.

Clinton, Ind.—Dr. © M. White,

mayor of the city, today caused a war-

rant to be issued for the arrest of Pro-

fessor Leavenworth, superintendent of

the Clinton schools, charging assault.

and battery. It is claimed the profes-

sor caught the mayor&#3 16-year-old son

smoking while enroute from school to

his home. Professor Leavenworth or-

dered the boy to quit smoking, and h
refused, This angered the professor

and he struck the lad with a heavy
book and, it is claimed, after knocking
the boy down, he choked him severely.
The White boy has but one leg and

was, therefore, unable to run or defend

himself, If Professor Leavenworth is

convicted the next move will be an

effort to have him dismissed from the

school. Some of the citizens take sides

with the teacher, while some are in

sympathy with the crippled boy and his

t

|

father.
sos

it

Burled Underneath His Hay.

Ft, Wayne, Ind.—George Miller, a

farmer living a few miles from this

city, &quot; with a peculiar accident yes-

*

|

terday, which resulted in the breaking

|

of his collar-bone, besides a narrow

7

|

escape from death by suffocation, He

was driving into the city on a load of

hay, when the horses turned to the

side of the road, precipitating the load

inio the ditch. Miller struck the

ground first, and the entire load tum-

bled over him, in which position he

was imprisoned until some other farm-

ers happened along. They supposed
the driver of the overturned hay wagon

must be underneath, and dug the un-

g

|

fortunate farmer out, more dead than

alive.

A Through After An.

Martinsville, Ind.—Burton C, Parker

of Centerton, a soldier in the Fourth

infantry at Santiago, was struck by a

Zauser bullet, which ripped open his

forehead in the second day’s battle, and

he was left for dead on the field. His

comrades discovered that life was not

BRIGHAM H. ROBERTS, THE MORMON CONGRESSMAN,

Brigham H. Roberts, the Mormon

congressman, who may be expelled

from the house of representatives be-

eause he practices polygamy, Is a

great church leader, a missionary, a

president of elders and the leading ex-

,pounder of theology as taught by the

Book of Mormon. Mr. Roberts is not

a politician, He stands for all that

is orthodox in Utah. His first politi-

cal work was done seven years ago,

when, with many others of his kind,

he was drawn into the whirl of a fight
in the church itself. In 1895 he was

the democratic candidate for congress

and in that campaign he stood out

against several of the powerful priests
of the church. At a later time, how-.

ever, he repented and was once moré

taken back to the bosom of the church.

‘The new Utah congressman, being a

Mormon of the Mormons, is a firm be:

liever in polygamy, and has written

many high-sounding words in praise
H is a dig-

nifled man and sees only the serious

side of life, as a polygamist well may.

Tt is said that he admitted having

more than one wife, and if this charge

is proved it is believed that congress

will not permit him to retain his seat.

of that peculiar system.

extinct, and he was nursed in the

trenches for several days, and was then

turhed over to the hospital corps. He

was brought home by his father early

in August, with no expectation that he

would survive, but he is now convales-

cent and has received his discharge

from further service.

‘The Messenger Admits Deception.

Wabash, Ind.—William Slagel, mes-

senger for Banker Gandy of Churubus-

co, who was sent to Crown Point for

$2,200 on Friday last, and who reported
two days later with a story in effect

that he missed his train and was given
a seat in a buggy by two strangers,

who afterward drugged and robbed him

of $1,200, broke down yesterday and

admitted that after cashing the checks

‘he concluded to keep part of the money

and buried $1,200 of it in a place he

promises to reveal.

The Tax Levy Increased.

Logansport, Ind.—ULogansport citi-

zens are considerably exercised over

the city council proceedings on Wed-

mesday night. In addition to a discus-

sion of the controversy affecting natu-

val gas rates, the tax levy was reported

‘showing an increase of 27 cents over

last: year. Four per cent of the in-

crease provides for a fund to be ex-

pended in the construction of a city

t
hall within two or three years, and

taxpayers are not pleased.

A 8500 Forgery Uncovered.

Laporte, Ind.—A check for $500, with

the forged name of Henry D. Morrison,

a capitalist of this city, was received

here today for collection by the First

National bank. The check was in-

dorsed by William Alexander, and it

had passed through the American

Trust and Savings bank of Chicago.

‘The check was forged on the 1ith inst.

in Chicago, and the signature of Mor-

rison could hardly be detected from the

genuine.

Ingurmountable Obstacle.

“Did you climb the Alps?” asked the

young woman.

gNo,” answered Mr. Cumrox, “we

meant to, but we didn’t get accomme-

dations anywhere except on the second

floor of a hotel that no elevator,

So we went right away.”—-Washington
Star.

Women factory Employes in Russia.

Among the 780,000 people employed
in Russia&# factories about 200,000 are

women,

o

Cannon Favora Nicaragua Canal

Representative Joseph Cannon of

Illinois, in an interview said: “It

seems to me the public sentiment of

the country demands the construction

of the Nicaraguan canal. My judgment

‘is that the matter will receive. the early

sonsideration

of

congress.”
Strike Effecta 6,009 Men

The coal companies at Centralia, Ill.
after a strike of eight months, have

agreed to pay the Springfield scale and

recognise the Miners’ union,

The World&#39; Gold Coin:

‘The gold coinage of the

value to $47,719,342, against $195,899,
B17 in 1896. Of the former sum $146

and  approxi-,

mately $291,097,14 a net addition to
622,194 was recoinage,

the tock

of

gold

colne._

Railroad Mleage in Iilinols,

‘The total railroad mileage in th

state of Mlinois, including all tracks,

16,263.1 miles, an increase over last

year of 170.78 miles.

age. .

world in 1897

was the largest recorded, amounting in

General State News.

The Christian Endeavorers of Rich-

mond are working to secure the state

convention in 1899.

‘The Rev. George Little of Roan has

accepted pastoral charge of the Presby-

terlan church at Cicero.

John W. Agar, whose death is re-

ported, was the senior member of Agar

Bro. & Co. of Princeton.

John Engle, near Morristown, is dead

of anoplexy. He was stricken while at

work im.qa of hi felds,

in Telegrams
During the meeting of the Women’s

Foreign Missionary Society of the

Warsaw district of the M. E. church,

at Wabash, Mrs, E, T. Reed of Wabash

was elected president, Mrs. Laura Bire-

ly of Marion, recording secretary; Mrs.

8, J. Payne of Wabash corresponding
secretary and Mrs. Thomas Neal of

Marion treasurer,

John Flora of Mitchell, who shot

Jesse Burton by mistake, thinking

Burton was Bent Jones, his enemy, and

who was removed to the Reformatory

at Jeffersonville for safe-keeping, is so

worried over his deed that he can not

sleep, and his condition is serious,

Thomas Call, city marshal of Wash-

ington, in his zeal to prevent profane

language on the streets, arrested ex-

Congressman A, M. Hardy, and now’

finds himself defendant in a $10,000

damage suit brought by Mr. Hardy,

who was acquitted of the charge.

While the steamer New South was

lying at Evansville, one of the rou

vouts, Charles Rogers, colored, atta:

ed Elijah Terry, colored, captain of

the night watch, and was fatally shot.

Rogers belongs in Louisville, and Ter-

ry at lvory Point, Va.

The Pan-Handle bridge over Flat-

rock river, near Columbus, was set on

fire by tramps, who had been ejected

trom a train, and Press Shaw, who ac-

cidentally discovered the blaze, battled

alone for two hours before the mischief

suppressed.
Mort Hudson, son of the late Col. R.

N. Hudson, has returned to his old

home at Terre Haute, after six month

detention in a Mexican prison for kill-

ing a highwayman, The United

States government interested itself in

his behalf.

W. H. Roundtree, colored, of Prince-

ten has been appointed to a position
in the treasury department at Wash-

ington. So far, he is the only person in

Gibson county who has received recog-

nivion from the administration.

While the family of Mrs. Joseph A.

Kellar of Kokomo were seated in front

of a natural gas grate, there was a sud-

den and violent explosion of a large

fire-clay ball, scattering brick and hot

metal all over the room.

Blitz Silverman of Peru, accosted by

a footpad, knocked the fellow down,

repeating the experiment several times,

after which he advised the rascal to

seek some more successful business.

and dismissed him.

Daniel Scanlan of Anderson, who

served four years very acceptably as

prosecutor of that district, has accept-

ei a position as counsel for a corpora~

tion at Chicago, and will leave for his

new post at once.

James E. Reeves, president of the

First National bank of Richmond, and

Jesse Cates, president of the Union Na-

tional bank, same city, are each eighty-

three years old, and still active men

of affairs.

Isaac Freed of Nappanee planted

three sweet pumpkin seeds last spring.

from which he harvested nineteen

pumpkins, weighing collectively 1,653

The largest weighed 145

mes Maxwell, near Charlottesville,

dropped dead while feeding his hogs.

and his body was discovered barely in

time to prevent mutilation, He was a

man of family, residing at Knights-

town,

Mrs. Maggie Gagell of Muncie, dis-

covered the body of a child lying alons-

side a railway track, but before she

could give the alarm the remains were

spirited away by an unknown person,

There is no truth in the dispatch

wired from Valparaiso that President

Brown of the Northern Indiana Normal

ool has interdicted football beeause

of an injury sustained by a student.

The Pythians of West Lebanon

turnea out en masse, and with teams

proceeded to the farm of Clarence Bow

his one of their inembers, who is sick,

shucked and housed his corn.

John Ansbury, employed in the wire-

fence factory at Crawfordsville, while

adjusting a belt, was caught by the

shafting and whirled to his death

against the ceiling overhead.

‘Miss Nina Price, a teacher of Green-

town, spanked Joseph Powell, twelve

years old, with a ruler, and she is be-

ing prosecuted for assault, The Boy&#

alleged offense was grievous.

The business men of Noblesville are

offering opposition to the proposed

building of an electric line connecting

that city with Indianapolis, fearing it

will interfere with local trade.

For the third time a jury has failed

‘io agree in the prosecution of John W.

Campbell, accused of swindling the

Adams Express company out of $400 by

personating another man.

The valuable home of John Zeller.

near Knightstewn, with fifteen acres

of ground, has been purchased by the

Clay county commissioners in which

to shelter orphans.

The Rev. D. W. Choate of Dayton.

0., will succeed the Rev. Ralph J.

Smith as pastor of the First Congrega-

tional church of Kokomo, Mr. Smith

going to Europe.

Fifty-five families from ‘Trenton, N.

J., have been added to the population

‘of Kokomo within the week. The ma-

jority of the Incomers will work in the

pottery plant.
In a quarrel over a game of cards at

Heltonville, Dee Thomas shot and fa-

tally wounded Curt Elkins, whom he

asserts was approaching him with a

drawn knife.

‘The addition ordered by the directory

of the American Plate-glass comzany

at Anderson will increase the mabu
facturing capacity 5,000,000 square feet

annually,



Gxcursions to the Weet an@ southwest

Via, Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Monatain Route. Do not conclude

your arrangements for your Califernia
trip until you get full particulars of

our “Pacific Coast Limited,” a new

nd palatial Pullman vestibuled train,
“Aa Summer Route for Winter Travel,”

a only three days to *California,

rou Pullman tourist sleepers toGaltor and Portland, Ore. Harvest
excursions on the first and third Tues-

each month to certain points
in the west and southwest at one fare,

plis $2. Write for full information,

map folders, land books about Mis-

sourl, Arkansas, Texas, Kansas or

Nebraska, Address Bissell Wilson, D.

P. A. 111 Adams street, Chicago.

Safety.

“What do you think of General Wey-
ler?” asked one Spanish politician, “Is

he what you&# call a safe man in an

answered the warm

partisan. “Look at his record. When

there was trouble in Cuba he never

got any closer than the telegraph of-

fice. Why, he was one of the safest

men in the whole &quot;Washington

Star,

Shift the Alarm,

Agent-- is the finest protection
in the world. ‘Th burglar no sooner

enters th house than it gives you the

alarm.’

Mr. Hussiff—“Haven&#39;t yon

that will alarm the burgla
got one

Judge.

The Lady Help

They may break, they may shatter the

vase at their will,

But they tell you, “Please, mum, an’

the eat done it,” still

Many. person have their good
day and their bad day. Other

are about half sick ati the time.

They have ineadache, backache,
and are restless and nervous,

Food does not taste good, and

the digestion is poor; the skin

is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples. or eruptions;
sicep brings no rest and work

R Is a burden.
¥

What is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.

An the remedy?

It clears out the channels

through which poisons are

carried from the body. When

all impuritics are removed from

the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the curc.

If there is constipation, take

Ayer’s Pills. They awaken the

drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.
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A BOY&#39; ESSAY ON POLITENESS

Delicious Philowphy in Regard te the

‘Treatment of Girls,

Politeness is rather a difficult thing,
especially when you are ing a

start, says a boy, quoted by London

Tit-Bits, Many people haven&#39 got it.

don&# know why, unless it is the start.

It is not polite to fight little boys, ex-

cept they throw stones at you, Then

you can run after them and when

you&#3 caught them, just do a little bit

at them, that’s all, Remember that all

little beys are simpletons, or they

wouldn&#39; do it, It is not the thing to

make fun of a little chap because he is

poorer than you. Let him alone if you

don’t want to play with him, for he is

as good as you, except the clothes.

When you are in school, and a boy

throws a bit of bread or anything at

you over the desks, it is not polite to

put your tongue out at him, or to

twiddle your fingers in front of your

nose. Just wait till after school, and

then warn him what you&#3 do next

time; or, if you find you are bound to

hit him, be pretty easy with him.

Some boys are very cude over their

meals. Don&#3 keep on eating after you

are tightening and you will be far more

happier, Never cat quickly, or you

might get bones in your throat, My

father knows of a boy who got killed

over his Sunday dinner, ‘The greedy

boy was picking a rabbit&#39; head in a

hurry and swallowed one jaw of it,

and my father says he was choked to

death there and then Be very polite
over your meals, especially when it’s

rabbits, Since my father told me that

I have always felt rather queer over a

rabbit dinner, It is not polite to leave

victuals on your plate, especially any-

thing you don’t like, If you don’t tike

turnips it is better to eat well into
i while you are hun-

sry, and you&#3 eat the meat and pota-
toes easy enough after. Boys

always he polite

strong
their faces are prettier:

he gentle with them. If a

es you on the check, or spi
don&# punch her and

her mother, That would

Just. hold her tight by the

she fecls you could give it to

had a mind to,

dou&#3 tell

he mean.

arms, till

eit you

Adoption af Arabic Namerats.

It is ong of the curio in the b

tory of our mental development tha:

the eumbrous Ror mimerals held

their ground so lon. r the intro-

duction of the so-ca Arabic, or

properly the ian symbols.
ariiest appearance of the latter in

Rurepe has been traced to a transis

tion of Ptolemy,- written in Spain in

In 1299 the bankers of Florence

were bidden to use them, and the Uni-

versity of Padun deereed that thei

ould mark his price
non per cifras, sed per literas claras

fangted eyphers, but

Chaucer re-

the Duch-

jest

in good clear ald Roman.

fers in 1375 in the “Book o

to “the figures new.”

examplo of an Arabic monumentat

date in this conntry accurs on a brass

plate in the Church of Ware, com-

memorating the death of Ellen Wood,

st English printed book

h the figures appear in Caxton’s

“Myrrour or Image of the World,” in

Down to the early part of the

sixteenth century t

of the Erglish um

in Roman numer:

ersities were kept

Those Laving Girls.

nde—&quot;Aunt hha

hington’s hair

been in our family ever since

olutionar

Clar

tat Ons of your ane

the rev:

n&# aware

ien is gradually

—

becomi
bleached out, and that in the progres:

of years the black face will disappear

entirety.

Se a ee
AN AFFAIR se=NATION

\t has been said of Americans that’ they
are “a mation of dyspeptics and it is true

that Few are entirely Free from disorders
of the digestive tract, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Stomach and Bowel trouble. or Constipation.
The treatment oF these diseases

with cathartic medicines too often ag-
Gravates the trouble.

THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
is the use O a remedy that will build up
the s system, thereby enabling the various

organs to act as Nature intended they should.
Such a remedy is found in Dr Withams Pink
Pills for Pale People Here isthe proof.

His home is
more popular and efficient than Max

(416 Third Avenue. For

drug house of Farrand,

For two years

vating trouble but could only be

epsia is one of the most stubborn of ailment

i or office ms but what is more or less a victim.a

days could cat anything, while at other times I would be starving.
‘Those distressed pains arould force me to quit work.

but they would help only for a time,

induced me to try Dr. Williams’ Pi

ing a few doses

cured

have tried many
A friend

A PMs for Pale People, and after tak+

I found much relief and after using several boxes Iwas

knw these pills will cure dyspepsia of its worst form and I am

pleased to recommend them.&qu —Detreit (Mich.) Journat.

The genuine packag ‘always bears the full name~

At all druggists. or seat Postpaid on receipt of price, 50
per box, b the Ov.williams Medicine do, Schen WM

BATTLESHIP WISC
New Warship Chriatened by Miss Stephen-

son on the Pacific Co
San Francisco, Cal. Noy. 28—The

attleship Wisconsin slid down the

ways at exactly 9:33 o&#39;clo Saturday
morning. Miss Elizabeth Stephenson,
swinging the ribbon-bedecked bottle of.

13S ELIZABETH STEPH

wine against the steel prow as t

sel started down the wa:

brisien thee Wisconsin,
nt the great craft was in ker

Go
Budd,

.
daughter

govern et, stood at the tabl&gt;

pn rested the electric
wi

ed the button wh

si: Lengeh on load wa

beam

mun in:

ed), 10,000; proba speed,
knots: normal coal supply, 800 ton:

supply, loose storage. 1,200 tons:

Ker capacity, 1400 to 1,690

tons; complement of officers, 40: se.

9.

Death In Disaste

Italy, Noy, 2

new college
Rene,

ez
dow the

‘Three bish

Amerion.

The ener-

Severe Storms tn Harope.

Nov. 28.—During the last

vonty-four hours storms, increasing
in severity, have raged throughout

scuthern France and northern

Much damage has been done at-Mar-

scilles, Cannes, San Romo and Genoa.

Along the Riviera sea walls and sea

fronts have suffered espectall
epew&#39; Chances Are Good

New York, Nov. 28.—The republican
leaders do not hesitate to say that If

the joint caucus of republican senators

and assemblymen could be held in the

next week or so Mr, Depew would be

the candidaté to succeed Mr. Murphy in

the United States senate.

OW RATES
TO

7

To THE soutTH.

A Bplendid Opportunitto Vialt Southern

Points at Small Cost.

On Tuesday, Dec. 6 and Tuesday,
Dec. a, popular. low rate excurato

via Chicago

quickest. For detailed information in-
quire of any ticket agent or address
Charles L. Stone, general passenger

and ticket agent C. & E. I. R. R., Chi-
cago.

To California.

Attention is called to the excellen
service of the North-Western Line to
California and the, favorable rates

which have been made for single and
Tound trip tickets for this season’s
travel. Best accommodations in first-

class or tourist sleeping cars, which run

through every day In the year. Per~
sonally conducted tourist car parties
every week to California and Oregon.
Choice of a large nw r of difere

qout without extra char Particu-
lars cheerfully given upon applicatio
to agents Chicago & North-Western
R’y, or ponnec lines,

Why He s

Angry Father (tie i han to lite
tle Willy)—“Why are your clothes soil-
ed so frightfully?”

Little Willy (whimpering)—“I fell

in the mud gutter.
“And with your new pants on?”

“Yes, popper. I didn’t have time to

come home and change *em.”—New

York World.

Do You Want to Live
.

In a fine, mild and healthy climate,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-

known, where good rich lands can be

bought at low prices, near cheap trans-

portation and with educational and
industrial advantages? Homeseekers’
excursions to Virginia via the “Big

Four Route” and the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway. Write for descriptive
book of Virginia, list of farms for

pe excursion rates, dates, time-cards,

.
Tucker, G. N. A. 284 ClarkStri “Chicag ™.

ne than sorrow, for

orrow is medicine.

$0 CURE A COLD IN ONE

Tak Laxative Bromo Quinin ‘Tab
druggists refund the mo Wee Ta te:

curBe. ‘T genuine bas

L.

H. Q on each tablet

Russian railroad trains have smok-

ing cars for ladies.

Mrs. E MeDowes are the fini
t&# Headacl

an
leadacho

my sick heaunene,
t Unit - “ er uscd [or

tall arugelst
Paris taxes funerals

ERTSrare

ot

Be Bat
SVE Sa
‘Try buttermilk -for the removal of

freckles, tan and butternut stains.

Cance! rew gure at yo‘home. Never lost a sinzl case: for elre

lar “Atlapah Medicine Co., Monse X.Y.

Of 1,000 deaths in Europe, 16 are by

violence; in the United States, 41.

Two bottles of Piso’s Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of abo Jung pone ur

H serves his Sa best who serves

his country best—R. B. Hayes.

a pra

pi

dca pinnae ageea
Xatress Be 6, Bioo

ma.

The earth receives only one two-bil-

Nonth of the heat of the sun.

Coe’e Cough Balsara

spt oldestand be Te wil real
up 8 col quic‘anything else, 01s always

If a man loses his situation it’s apt
to make him feel out of place.

‘hen AN Else Fails,

}pouttiv cures.compietely remor core and bua
F TiBland find cos Ie. al drag stores

The lungs of the average man con-

tain about five quarts of air.

Do not take something just a there is

nothi itkeCoat&#39 Headache apsu for sic
Fvous headache. 10 and 2

‘The greatest depth of the ocean

far as sounded is 25,720 feet

The Christian race is not a “go-as-
you-please” foot race.

slows Soothing SyraMrs. Win:
For chiidren teething. softe the gums. reduces tr=

farnmation,ailays pain, cures wiadcolte, 23¢ a botue

COULD NOT SLEEP.

Mr PinkhamRelieved Her of Al

HoTroubles
Mrs. Mane &quot;B 176 Second

St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches

and pains, now she is well.

had pains
my back and

side, and such
terrible

headaches

sleep well

nights. Lal

so had ovarian

trouble. Through
the advice of a

friend I began
the use of Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound,
and since taking

it all troubleshave gone. My monthly
sickness used to be so painful, but have

not had the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Coraponnd too much. My
husband ard friends see such a change

in me. [look so much better and hav
some color in my face.

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
As the government is, such will be

the man.—Plato.
ill to write toher at Lynn, Mass., for

advice, which is frecly offered.

TOO COOD TO

Catar

[vRADE Mank.]

Rh

Before using “5 DROPS” 1 could hardly

matter with me, but I was suffering all t

also two of my lz
h her stoma and was a

‘ple
Sargent, Dunbar (Neb

cured of Hhouret
MACH TROUBLE an

Ee of
has another almost cu:

ed at your hands.
Ar you bare not su

$2.50 which whl surel

sin. h AsthmPimantear’

§

{retknee Toothach
pues Ei tis, and kindred disea

wan:

think “5 DRO is the pe medicine in the

Nould have t g up and wall: arouud, ofsi up in bed.

b.), w

tomach ‘Trou ‘an Ci ‘at
RHE!

“BarSte Lad:

th 1 d“5 DROP
©

is sh wat ea a
xpress

agents. AGENTS APPOIN IN NEW TERRITOR

BE FREE! But send 2s and we will
mail you a trial treatment of “5 Drops.

Cur Nervo Prostrati Rheumat
an Stoma Troubl

MOTH AN DAUGHTE CUR B ‘‘5. DR
cuma Care Co Chicago, July

rid: s done M6 so TAU
Iie in be to

,

enou to

don’t kn

self think it is

GLY, oltbr Col.

late July” 2

nt to write you in regard
- Leoran ‘one year ago

ites ti

being the best medicine on the market.

lease accept my thanks fo the f S

A SARGE
cient confdence. after reaiting these letters to xend for three

‘cure Fou, thea send for a $2.00 bottle, which
r isfy vou of 11“6 DROPS” prea

vuntaias enouy

ns Grecp
Large bottle (800 doses) 81,00, prepaid b

e bottl 2.50, So onl by ‘us and 0

wa

pe, Malari:

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., Ta | Dearb rst. ‘Chic

MEN ay rR
PLEASU BENT

are alway
subject to some

ST. JACOB OIL

ACCI HUR

PHYSIC STRAI
is a good friend in such
times of need

;

it cures surely.

PENSIO G You Pensi
DOUB QUI

Write CAPT. a& EARR Pension Agent.
gas New York Aver ASHINGTON. D. c.

Dr. Kay’s Renovator, Guarantee
Gi constipati liver andisi diseasaeHoasne headache, ete. Ata

SCE SEE
W ROBE for years Cashier of the Citize. Bank of

a, and widely and
| ven favorably known in Omaha and Iowa,Omaha,

writes on May 6, 1898: ut 2 y
PEPSIA, Go M and

ete. I siept poorly and was

arsago I was troubled with ner-

hands, lack of circulation, loss of
in terriblo candition, I took |

Dr. Kay’s Renovator
and found it to be the best remedy I ever used.

cine and ina short time I gained’ 40 pounds.
Renovator, ate well, slept well anc am free from c

circulation is good an the sur seems

. Kay& Renovato is sold by d

I took no other medi-

I have, since taking th |

han and ‘feet
permanent and lastiz

3 or § for

“IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEE
TRY

SAPOLIO

Invinol si highest quality.
,

Send $1.00 and we Will Send you a& s ‘TOOZ & CO., st

1000 NEWSPAPER
Are now using our

ALL-METAL TYPE-RIGH PLATE
Sawed to

LABOR- LENGTHS

‘They will save time in your

roo as they
than type.Nooxtr ‘ch is made for sawing plates

to short lens

con a, tria order to this office and be
nvinced.internati Prass Acrorl194.198 S. Clinton St., Chica:

A Calendar for

Benet ot op DOG seca
‘Wu be tasued

by.

th middof December.

?. ONE CENT STAMPS
PATENT LUMITRD, 225toerRarrs E, s0ehest, New York,

sini
can be handled evenquick

Send

health shat NEPAN-SweboDeme®Ro 8 cents: te feinTesdhiYork, for 10 samples andRay Lo Bali 2523s.

e225

VINUT.
“Asi Yous ‘leal for ong a you will be convinced:

The Perfect

CIGA
‘Bift Ave. SiGAd

Se CU ear

ta,

wrapner,

Sol

ee co ia v ‘paid tot
len. $2see

ei

WHEAT-
‘W have unrivalled opportunities for purchas-
ing wheat farms and stock ranches in Central,

Kansas. Write for special list—just issued.

LITTLE BROS.,
La Cros: Kan.

PATENT
W. N. U.CHICAGO, NO. 49, 1898

Whea Answering Advertisements Mia
Meation This Paper.

secured or money returned. Exam.
Free. 8, W. Evans, 1010F, Wach., D.C



Additional Locals.

--Don’t forg2t,—we- all kinds|
of job printing.

--Signs of holidays
show up on all sides.

— is bragging
¢

on this
beautiful winter weather.

—Bring usa few loads of goo
dry wood while the roads are good

—When you want any kind of a

recipe compounded go to Shafer’s

Phrrai cj.

--The Breeders’ Gazette is club-

bed with this paper, ——both one

year for $2.25.

—A coug is not like a fever. It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,

the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We recom-

mend it vecause it’s good. H. E.

Bennett.

—The sooner acough or acold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

the better, Lingering colds are dan-

gerous. Hacking cough is distress-

ing, One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

such a cough cure is within reach?

ltis pleasant to the taste. H. E,

Bennett.

—Constipation prevents the body
from ridding itself of waste matter.

LeWitt&#39;s Little Early Riser will re-

move the trouble and cure Sick

Headache, Billiousness, Inactive

Liver and clear the Complexion.

begin to

Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or| ket.

eause nausea. H. E. Bennett.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks

Annual Almanac and monthly pa-

per, Worp axp Works, are now

known from sea to sea, We are

please to call the attention of our

readers to the Almanac for 1898, now

ready. It is a splendidly printed
and illustrated book of 116 pagesand
the storm forecasts and diagrams and

astronomical and scientific matter are

superior to anything that has ever

been seen before in a 25 cent book.

His monthly journal, Word and

Works, is one of the literary, home

and scientific magazines in the coun-

try, besides containing his monthly
sterm {crecasts with explanations,

The subscription price of Word and

Works is $1.00 per year and a copy
of the Hicks Almanac is sent asa

premium to every yearly subscriber.

Single copies of Word and Works,
10 cents. Price of Almanac alone,
25 cents, Send your order tu

Worn anv Works Pen. Co. 2201

Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.

—Late tobed andea.ly to rise

prepares a man for his home in the

skies, But early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes Ife

longer and_bette and wiser, H. E.

Bennett.

Keats the Klondike,
Mr. A.C. Thomas, of Marysyille,

Tex., has found more valuable dis-

covery than has yet been made in the
Klondike. For years he suffered un-

told agony from consumption, accom:

panied by hemorrhages; and was abso-

lutely cured by Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs snd
Colds. H declaree that gold is of lit-

Ue value in comparison with this marve

jous cure; would have it, even if it cost

a hundred dollars a bottle. Asthma
Bronchitis and all throat and lung af

fections are positivly cured by Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. ‘Trial bottles free at H. E. Ben-
nett’« Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts.
and 1.00. Guurenteed to cure or pricé

refunded.

To Our Subscribers —Important.
The Quaker Velley Mfg. Co, offChi

cago have requested us to announce

that they bave several thousand sets of

the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
arial Spoons left oyer from their recent

distribution. They wall mail, postpaid
a full set of six of these spoons to every

subscriber te the GAZETTE, who will

send name and address—a postal card
willdo. If,on receipt of the spoons,

you find them the most exquisitely
beautiful specimens of the silversmth’s

art you ever saw, and worth $3.00, re-

mit 78 cents, as payment in full, within
30 days; if not. pleased, return spoont
immediately. Each spoon is of a diff-

erent design—after-dinner coffee size—

showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U.S.. Battle-

ships. They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war,and eyery sub-
scriber should accept this most remark-

able offer, and obtain a set before it is

too late. All that’s is to say

| King tas done or ‘fe.

Two Pointed Questions Answered

What isthe use of makinga better

article than your competitor if you can

not get a better price tor it?

Ans.—As there is no difference in the
price the public will buy only the ,bet-.
ter, so that while our drofits m&a be

much greater in the aggreate.
How can yo the public to know your

makeis the best.
If both articles are brought promin-

ently before the public both are certain

to betried and the public will very

quickly pass judgement on them and

use only the better one.

This explains the large sale on

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough HKemedy. ‘he

people have been using it for years and

have found thatit can always be de-

pended upon, ‘Shey may occasionally
take up with some sashionably novelty
put forth with exaggeratad claims, but

aie certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for

coughs, col and croup theoe is noth-

ing equal to Chamberlain&#39;s Cough

Remedy. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

TORNRITA.
‘Th Kin Yo Fav

Atways

Bou

—
HEADACHE FOR FORTY YEARS.

For forty years I suffered from sick

headache. About a year agol began
using Celery King. The result: was

gratifying and surprising, my head-

aches leaving at once. The headaches

used to return eyery seventh day, but

thanks to Celery King, I have had but

one headache in the last eleven months.

know that what cured me will help
others.—Mrs. John D. Van Keuren,

Saugerties, N.Y
. Celery King for the

nerves, Stomach. Liver, 1nd Kidneys is

sold in 60c. and 250. packages by 11.E

Benvett, Mentone, and A. Horn, Bur-

LOO OU for the first signs ot

impure blood— Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
is your safeguard. It will purity,
enrich and vitalize your BLOOD.

—Soothing, healing, cleansing,
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is the

implacable enemy of. sores, Lurns

and wounds, It never fails to cure

Piles. You may rely uponit. U

B Bennett,

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-

pended upon and is pleasant and safe

to take. Sold by H. £. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Ses, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

port satsatiafa of money refunded.
x. For sale by fi.

E. Benne
rs2: Rra.

‘Th Yo Ha Alw Bou

Free Pills.
se your address to to If, E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easyin action and are

partienl effective in the cure of
jon

and Sick For

cok

Bears the

of

smaller ona single sale they will be}

The Kind You Have Always Woc and which has been
im use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

fe Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
.

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
\and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It -

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STAEET. MEW YORK CITY.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

Sat and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They are

guaranted to be perfectly free from

every deleterious substance and to be

purely vegetable. They do uot weaken

by their action, but by giying tone to
the stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. Regular size 232.

per box. Suld by H. E. Bennett Drug-
Rist.

—Overcome evil with good.
Overcome your coughs and colds

with One Minute Cougli Cure. It is

so good childred cry fur it, It

cures croup, bronchitis, pheamon
gtippe antall throatand lung dis-

gse. HE, Bennets.

Pains in the chest when a person has.

a tendency toward pneumonia. A

piece of flannel dampened with Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm and bound on to

the chest over the seat of pain will

promptly relieve the pain and preyent
the threatened attack of pneumonia,
This same treatment willcure a lame
back ina few hours. Sold’ by II. E.

Hennett.

CAS

‘Beara the

of

Tiied Yoa A 5S

Bou

COMRADES, ATTENTION,
I seryed from ’61 to ’64, and was

wounded May 10, 186!, in the Battle cf
the Wilderness. 1 would like to have

my old comrades know what Celery
In 1890 my old

complaint, chronic diarrahea, came

back. The doctors could nct stop it,
but Celery King has cured me, and I
am, once more enjoying: life.—Frank
Beehler, Owosso, Mich. (Co. F. 49th

N. ¥. V. 1), Celery Kiag for the

Nerves, Liver, and Kidneys, is sold in
50c. and 25c. packages by H. E. Ben-

you’raa subscriber ‘to the GAZETTE

(this is important)and that you accept
Memorial Spoo Offer. Address Qua-

KER VALLEY MFa. Co., 356 W. [larri-
gon&#3 Chieago.

A Prominent Physicia:
A prominent New York cian

= discussin the merits oferEica
a brother M. D. aid

‘ari vo I asserted that
to ea Dhilan-

thopist, a do&#3 Denelicant seat

‘one that would hel the Srh uz

man race—nothing could be better
than to procur the Roosevelt Hos-
pital apu which is the basis

of the Ripan Tabules, and cause it to
be p up inthe form of a occaad distribute

amon the

Sales Increasing
e larges en drug sto fn

indenic
is that of H legeman

on Broadway in New York “ca
a reporter ‘w went there to learn
how Ripans Tab-

An Elderly a
ain eld l ist Fordhamoarot No

w
YorCity

2

Tabu for any
cass of live toubl

or in digectgaid tonreporter who visit her for
the purpose of learn the, partiou-
lara of her case:

“YT

had always

empl a physician and did so.on

the last occasion I had for one, buteect thao obtalned no hencbctal
results, 4 never had any faith

in patent medicines, buthaving seen

bules recommended vez

ee tho wor just what my an
Ihave never

physician since, an ca ain of $‘ dolia worth‘worth ofBise Tabules
lasts mea month,
and I would not b

without them now
if it were my “i

dollar.” & th

Se of this ta
prare

“The sal of Ri Tabules is er gi
ome eae anaes vi

and growing out of thes Hiso
recommendation of friend to

objected to their
testimonial which cho

in
ran of stomach troublés.”

ec BORViopeccontaini rex arraxe yanuire
pac‘etoreg—FOR FIVE CENTS. This

Been‘eanta to the:
will

be

went for Avo.Ta avoce Tunaxa

Indiana Busin Universit ¥
Aaa oes ieee See

Paicenter; and business mer
who. Br position aa te ‘the auccess of ita graduates.HEE& OSBORN, Proprietors

Ci Director

H. E. BENNETT;

Phsitcig ant Sargeon. Oftice at Corne
Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

‘urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Bag in an areisanserviees mann
w Corner D Store.

CHURCH
_

METHO EPISCO
t. Preaching everySabbaths, m\ ovoning. Praye

mmecting Rurscventn Sabbath scho
at 90am. W.B. Doran S.S. Supt. M.

Pierce, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
ihurch on corner Broad:
streets. hing overy al

morning and ovoning.

da ev then scho at 9:0 a.m.

Supt. We. Smithy Past

METHO PROTESTANT.
‘on sou nklin street. Preachieae alterna Sabba at 10:50 A

‘Thomas Whittaagr, Pastor

a Harriconalterna SabbThurs

showing the dif-WRIT PO CIRCULA fren fates eSewing Machines we manufacture and thei

prices before you purchase any other.

THe New Home Sewin MACHINE Co.

Union NAY. Chicaga. St. Louts, Mo,
‘alias, Tec haFrone C Aulaate, Us.

Agent wante “Spe inducement

to responsible party.

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Texto Extracteo Without Pais!

Goup cnowN AN BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdo rown and Bridge
Work for 20 Per ent Discount

of Regular Prices. all early
and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usuau Guarantae

Teera Wrrnout Piates ox

Sprcia.ty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To th Tail
AT

y a
Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Carti teri Bue BaaFar
an Sp Wace

I keep in stock
e

sizes of Fata Wa-
gons on which have the exclusive

rihgtof sale i this territory.
UsFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SKEIN, ‘The Best Made.

I a tn lightest running and stroea Par ‘Wago in the Worl

I He no Gul experienced an “pr
tical ii

to

ANTED— SEVERAL TRUST-WORTHY

‘oxpen —detMolpathSia oterence
slamp gnvelop Herbert B. Hess, rest,
Dept. M, Chicago.

eMCCALL

THE MCCACOMP
138 to 146 W. 14t Street, New York

SCH OFFICES

189 Filt Aves Chicago, and
1051 Marke: St., San Francisc

Brightest Published
Contains Beautiful Colored Plates.

Hlustrates Latest Patter Fash-

Wate for Ner another partic:

Subscri onlSOc per year,

The

Country Road
Ha no terror fora ‘‘ Scarch-

Light.” Gives a powerful
light that will not blows nor

jar out. Burns kerosene and

carries oil for 12 hours.

For exte b
all dealers or

THE BRIDGEP BR co.

BRIDGEPO
‘Send for Booklet “ X-

my work.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

Ski Diseas
For the speedy and permanent cnre of

tetter, salt rheum and cezema, Cham-
berlain&#39; Eye and Skin Ointment is

without an equal. It relieves th itch.
ing a swnarting almost instantly aits continued nso offects_a _perman
cure... It also cures itch. barber&#39 tte
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic’ sore eyes and
granulated lids:

Dr. Cad Conditi Powders for
horses are th best tonic, blood purifier

and vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Sold by

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trave Mars
Desicns:

“Sci ‘FAtue
mo

tha Sh os nowedealers,

C 36 1Broadway, NE Yo
Mice, 625 F St, Washington, DL

‘the entire cost of your!
Masai carersouy

Sac t KethaShi black ae
‘st edie. vepenetrati a eo other pon ot
will send orate aba to

(THE MAREIN: -ARMS CO. Now Haven,Gt.
Send Ye. for sample tude of Marlin Rust-Repetler..
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THANKS.
Three weeks ago we announced a great re-

duction of pricesin our Grocery Depart-
ment. This announcement produced two

results, namely, an

in our sales and

Low Prices,

TE.
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 1898,

increase of 50 per cent

a Continuance of the

PRIGH LIST.

Sugars. ,
Soft Ayo
Granulated, ‘

Stick Candies,
,

Cereals.
Shredded Wheat,

.....

Rolled Oats

apan Rice,

BHAT ecscwcies

Oc per pk&
Ib.

Cora Meal,
.

Flour,
. i

2450

X Fresh Crackers, .

sees
.6@ per

Canned-Goods.
Dainty Tomatoes, ......7¢ per ean.

Sugar Corn, Novelty Brand,
.

ee ee ee

Sugar Corn, Riverside, 5

» Waldorf,
Kidney Beans,......7
“Mother&#39;s” baked Beans, 5¢

,,

Cedar Brand, Sweet Potatoes,
. The per

#
Se

ah be

“Marrowfat Peas,
a

Golden Drip Syrup, qt can,

Jumbo Crawford Pe:

ws eThe

saa as per can,

Fancy Yellow Peaches, 12

Green Gage Plums, 104¢
Apricots, Magnolia Brand, lle

,,

Salmon, Canoe Brand, 104¢ per ,

Soaps.
Lenox, e202... 2.25.

fe per cake,

Jaxon, .
:

Yueatan, 2 1b. ¢;

Buttermilk, 10¢

Grandpa& Wonder, . .

Wool Soap, .... 2...

Cocoa Castile, ..

Rey, sconces

Sapolio, ..

Pearline,
. .

Rub-no-More,....-..
Nine O&#39;clo Washing

te per cake.

Te

eke
©

Red Seal Lye... 2.2.0... eee
The

S. A. Russ Bleaching Blue, .

Ball Bluing,
Bird Seed, .....

Domestic Matche S for 12 boxes.

5e Lamp Chimney, for........3e.

106 Lamp Chimney, for........ 6e

Enamaline,..... .8e per box.

4 sewed Brooms, worth 25e for 17e.

44 on »
206

,,
150,

Best Cider Vinegar, .
..14¢ per Gal.

Water White Oil,
.

340 per lb.

ee
6280 sy oy

Shoe Dressing.
Crown Dressing, ....-

Ze per bottle.

Bixley, Tan, ,,
©

French
»

Dust ‘Tea, ..

-[Mammoth,........

2.

Crown,
..

“JCleaned English Currants, Se
,, pk’g

5c].

[Pepper

“]Cinuamon Brand, 8

“RT. Plug...

Coffees.

High Grade,
....-. 60. .

180 per “Ib.

Ambrosia,
.. seen eee

120

Lion, Arbuckles and 4-X

Coffee Essenee,
.. 2...

Van Tlouten’s Cocoa,
.

oy oe

Faney Japan, .........

Imperial, .

30¢ per tb,

Baking Powder.

sees
150 per Th,

-i0¢ vans, for ise

We
4, 4, The

.10¢

be

Price’s,
Calumet, ayo

Jaxon, ...

Fancy Dried Peaches, 10Je 4,
4

Durham Shredded Cocoanut, Ze
,,

INone-Such Mince Meat, T4 per 5

Baker&#39 Chocolate, .....38¢
,,

Ib.

German Sweet
4, .. Sy

Arm & Hammer Soda, Ib. pkg, 3¢

”» dite
Corn Starch, 246 per Ib.

Sun-gloss, the ,, 4,

Fable Salt, per sack of 5 tbs,

s Extract, 10¢ bottles, for Te

ass
TO

Mustard, per pt.
os

TO

n

sy ” so

a oe
150

Prepared Pre

jar,
Seeded Raisins,

.

Spices, Ground.
Cinnamon,

. :

3

Ginger, ..

Spices, Whole.

Cloves,
oo... cece ce eee ee

wo per

Allspice,...
Pepper,....

Mixed Spice, .

”

Tobacco, Smoking.
40) Mail Pouch,

.

Mb

Hunter&#39 Smoking
ey

Briar Pipe, ....

Duke&#39 Mixture,

Honey Dew:

Sweet Cub

WE

21 Cents for Eggs.
12 Cents for Butter.

PAY

F&

 IvMentone, Ind.

G& Fried,

NO. 49.

i
Whrex congressmen Mudd, of

Maryland, and Brick, .
of Indiana,

come together there will be work
for Mr. ‘Trowel, of West Virgina.

ttt
Isaac D. Smeap, the great man-

ujacturer of heating and ventilating
apparatus, of Toledo, has gone in-
to bankruptey with liabilities at

$900,000. The Mentone school
house is heated by his system.

tt
In future all that pensioners will

have to doto have their checks

cashed will be to present them at

any postoffice authorized to doa

money-order business, and the
checks will be casLed the same as

money orders.

i Current Topics.

Onx of the most important mat-

ters to be considered by the fifty-
fifth congress, which bega it’s last

session Monday, is the Nicaragua
canal. The developements of the

Spanish war has brought this ques-
tion forcibly to the frout.

ttt

ence of 1900 will be held at Chica-

go. hat city pledged $50,000
that all expenses of the conference
will be met. Winona was a com-

petitor for the honor but could not

buck the Windy City.
ttt

Wuen it comes to a battle of

words the Dons are showing their

ability to fight to the lastditch. It

|seems they can’t realize fully who

,

|

got licked im the late war, and they
are trying all kind of tactics to get
Uncle Sam to help pay the fiddler...

Tne Filipinos seem to think it is

now their inning and they propose
to see what is left in UncleSam’s

pockets for them. ‘hey are de-

manding a heavy indemnity tor the
release of the Spanish prisoners
which the peace commission agreed

to liberate.

Procnosticarors are predicting
a political pandemonium in Spai
as svon as the peace treaty is sign-
ed, The belief is’ quite general
that the Bourbon pretender, Don

Carlos, has a deep laid plan for

usurping the throne as soon as Un-
cle Sam gets through with the

present Spanis government.
ttt

Tne Milford Mail says: «There

is rota saloon in Angola, nor in

Steuben county. Of the good ef.

fects of this the Angola Republican
says that ‘homes that were destitute
of many of the necessities of life are

now filled with necessary comforts,
bought by the dimes ‘that would

otherwise be in th till of the saloon

keeper,”
ttt

Tue Indianapolis Sentinel has

announced the name of Dewey for

president in 1900. In speaking of

his pohtics it says: “It makes no

difference. Gen. Grant belonged to

no party after the civil war, but the

republican party claimed him ‘first,
and that settled it. It makes no

difference to what party Dewey be-

longs now; the party that nominates
him will nominate the winner.”’

Tne importance of the snbject
dealt with is ample excuse for the

unusual length of President Mc-

Kinley’s annual message to Con.

gress, the greater portion of which
is about the war, the events leadin
up to it, connected with and follow-

ing it, up to the acceptance of our
terms of Peace the general tone of

the message is highly commended;
also the handling of the more or less
delicate question connected with
our acquirement of the Philippines.
It is free from rancor and bombast,
although fully recognizing the un-

precedente achievements of the

country in the war with Spain. Its
dominant note is patriotism of the

highest order—patriotism, such as

every good American feels, regard-
less of political aftiliatien and can

endorse. If the sentiment in Con-

gress is representative of that of the
country, and it usually is, the mes-

sage will be generally commended.

Tux Methodist General confer- |g,

* %
North Indiana News. :

A new U. B. church at Syracuse
will be dedicated next. Sund: ye

Asa climax to the Etna Green

boom the peopte are going to bore
for gas,

There are cascs of scarlet fever in
the families of Jacob Walbern and

Jesse Yockey, of Claypool.
Hervey Brubaker is in the hands

of the law for disturbing religious
seryices at Richland Center on Nov.

25.

Marshall county marriag license:

Harvey Gray and Myrtle
James D. Arvine and Li

Rockhill.
.

On Monday of last week Mitchell

Lovel’s house south of Plymouth
was burned. Most of the contents

were saved,

Del Murphy, of near Rochester,
was seriously if not fatally hurt by a

horse falling upon him on Monday
of last week.

» Six teachers of Rochester town-

ship were suspended last week, by
tendent Gibbon, for non-

compliance with the bi-monthly ex—

amination regulations.
L- C. Moon, of the south part ot

Fulton county tust his barn hy fire

on Tuesday night of Inst week. Four

horses, 350 bushels of wheat and 15
tons of hay were burned.

The Nappanse News says: “The

bank barn of John J. Miller, about

9 miles south-west of town, burned

Sunday morning at about: o&#39;clo
The loss was total, the entire con-

tents being dastroyed also. ‘There

were 9 horses. five cows,, grain, hay
and farm machinery burned. ‘The

las will not fall short of $2,000, per-

haps. No insurance. ‘The origin
of the fire is unknown,”

Deatus

Mrs. Lydia Loe, of Culver, died

last Wednesday, aged 23.

Mrs, Benjamin Soloman, of War-

saw, died Nov. 16, age 66.

John Hearld, of near Akron. died

on Weunesda of last week, age 79.

Mrs. Frank G. Anglin, Ply-
mouth, died Nov, 24, age 24 years.

Mrs. Jennie Harper, of Warsaw
died of typhoid

last. week.

Charles A, Wahl, of Warsaw, died

very suddenl on Thanksgiving day,
aged 73,

of

fever on Sunda of

Thomas R. Butler, of  Likerty
township, Fulton county, died Nov.

23, aged 63,

Mrs, Samuel Neff, died on Sunday
of last week at her home fuur miles

south of Nappanee, aged 80 yes

George Miller, an old pioneer of

the county, died at the home of his

daughter near Claypool test. ‘Thars-

day.
sacle isa

Extraordinary
At the advanced age of 128 years

Mrs, Luce Alexander, colored, died

at her home in Keokuk, Iowa, last

Monday night. She was born De-

cember 24, 1770, a stave, and it is

claimed that she was the oldest per-
son in the United States at the time

ae
of her death.

*

A Chicago man ha mvented an

umbrella which will be given a

place at the Paris exposition. It is

850 feet high and 250 fect across

when opened. At the end of each

rib is a car that will hold fitty peo-

plé and when the umbrella is opened
it will whirl slowly round and

round,
|

we

A goo story is being told ona

man working on a farm near Lagro. (kettles, brushes, brooms,
‘Phe farmer employing the man in-

sisted that he should go and vote.

The hired man did not care to vote,
but upon the earnest request of his

employer to go and mark the roost-

er he consented. Returning to his

work the farmer said, ‘Well, Hans,

Every garment in our

stock must goat what-

ver price it will bring.
This Sale is worth

oy
Clearin Sale

Lad Ja a Ca

AL
this fall,

ff

ment

or even avoiding
bound to b rid of

this result.

7.00

10.00

12.00

”

—— St.

did you vote and did you mark the

rooster?’ Yah” replied Hans,
‘marked the one that was

a

flyin.”
*

ae

The sokliers of the 157th regi-
?

mont will raise a fund with which

to purchas for Col. Studebaker and

Lieut. Col. May each a handsome

sword with the names of the camps

oceupied by the regiment engraved
thereon, and for Chaplain Medbury
acostly bible. These officers were

especial favorites with every sol-

dier in the regiment.
*

K. M. Toma a
forme resident

of Laporte county, has returned

from the Klondike with a fortune.

He worked on a farm near Laporte
and left there for the Klondike a

few years ago. a poor man but re-

turns werth $150,000. He is on his

way to the old country and stopped
off at Laporte to see his old friends.

Ie wears a rich gold nugget fora

watch charin.

*

Some new yer men are terrible

In writing of a cyclone out

one of them said: ‘It turned

awell inside out, acellar upside
down, moved a township line, blew

all the staves ont of a whisky bar-

reland left nothing bat the baaghole
changed the day of the week, blew

the hair off a bald headed man,

blew mortgages off of farms, blew

the eracks out of a fence and took

all the wind out of a politician.”
Par

Sam Jones says: “Let your

homes be provided with piety, pots,
benevo-

lence, bread, charity, hope, crackers,
fruit, flour, affection, salt, sincer-

eity, onions, integrity, virtue, bacon

and wisdom. Have all these things
on hand and happiness will ever -

your attention.

ifyou have not thought
]

of buying a new gar-

Selling, is more of

an objec now, than making a profit,

before Christmas and are willing to

make extremely Low Prices to insure

$5.00 Jackets pow $2.00

eto,

here.”’.—Tit-Bits.

Even

We are

our Ladies’ Jackets
4

a loss.

4.00

6.00

7.50

Fors Bros. & Clark.
ot

grave closes over you and your
spirit is borne te a higher and hap
pier world.”

«
*

The following is.

a

true clipping
from a Dawson City, Alaska, paper:
Diamond Tooth Maria, the $200,000

beauty, sang and kicked her way to

the hearts of the miners, who threw

gold dust on the platform until the
beaut was invisable, and then

opened champsigne at two ounces

(822) a pint, to lay the dust.”
*

ae

Tho horrible news comes from
Kansas that a young man climed a

cornstalk lagt Monday to see how
the ears were getting along, and

now the corn is growing u faster
than he can climb down. Threo
men have undertaken to cut down

the stalk, but owing to its rapid
growth itis feared they will not

succeed in time to prevent the

young mau’s death by starvation.
H is subsisting on raw corn and

has already thrown down four
bushels of cobs and it is now

thought that his supply is almost
exhausted.

Literary Notes.

“If you do not marry me I chall

hang myself,”’ exclaimed a love-lorn

young man, «Well, if yoa do,
please goa little way down’ the
strect,”? was the young ladies’ cheer-
ful response, «for I heard papa say
he did not want you hanging about

*
2

Professor Adolph Cohn, of Cul-
umbia University, has made a

special study of the history of the

Dreyfus case fram its very begin-
ning. In the current Outlook he
reviews this history from begioning

to date very thoroughly and impar-
tially. His article is “accompanied
by many portraits specially obtained
for the purpose from Paris. (36 2

with you and all the bliss this world

can afford will be yours until a

year. The Outlock Company, New
York.)
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Minor Happenin of the Past

Week.

NEWS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Sectal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our -Keaders—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Pittsburg — Andrew Carnegie has

gladdened thousands of workmen in

all departments of the Carnegie com-

pany by an advance of 5 per cent in

their wage:

New York—William H, Butler has

been elected permanent president of

the Cuion Tobacco company.
Corunna—The Spanish transport St.

Germain has arrived here from Cuba

with a number of repatriated troops.

New York—&#39;The Venezuelan goyern-

‘ment has decided not to impose further

duties on supplies sent to American

in that country.

contributed
stricken

consulates located

Moseow—The czar h

509.000 rubles to the  famin

peasants of Asiatic Russia

Norfolk, ho safe taken

the Spanish cruiser, the Maria ‘Teresa,

contained about 00 in Spanish and

American moy

Washington

-~

F,

has been appointed
master at Lindsay

Akron, Ohi

from

Blakenbeker

fourth-class

nh

: Johnson wa

post-

found gnitty in the first de-

gree for killi
ur

Osborne, The

ju recommended him to the me

of the court, ‘The sentence is lite

prison

i of the British

ene in the Bay

n persons were

drowned. ‘The versed owned by Tr

i tment
vy the

from Santia
inst yellow fever,

Denver, Colo.—The a

of I, N Bradley & Co. he

goods store

been closed

ona writ of attachment secured by the

Merchant National Bank of New

Liabilities are placed at $110,000,
Cal.—Roscoe Hunting-

claimed ta be a

nephew of Collis P. Huntington, killed

himself with morphine in a lodging

house becanse he could not secure em

Plovinen

Angeles,

_
aged 47, who

Chicago Baseball

Jeague sta cirenit. But-

talo sent in articles binding

ganization for next year.

Md.-- Barnes Compton, e

n. died at his home here.

Washington

——

Marked improvement

in the health of our soldiers in the

Philippines is shown in a report re-

celved at the war department from

Ger, Otis.

O:sland, Cal—Mrs, Abbie L. Marble,

sister-in-law of tho late James G

Blaine, was killed in a runaway at San

Leandro.

Vincennes, Ind. — William Edson,

Charles P. Briges, George Moore and

James Ryan, all held in the jail

gharged wiih grand larceny, made good

their escape.

Washington—A cablegram received

at the state department says the revo

qution in Salvador is ended.

Farmer City, [i.—The

burned. It was valued

insured for $
.

West Alton, Mo.—Capt. William P.

Lamothe, aged 89, is dead at his home

M the early days he was one of the

best known steamboat men on the riv-

mill

aad

Kent

at $7,000,

er.

Peking—Owing to the presence of a

Freneh war ship at Nanking. a British

war ship has been ordered there to pro-

tect the interests of G.eat Britain,

New York—Andrew Carnegie, who

has meited fort es out of steel. is to

build a $1,006,080 palace in Fifth ave-

nue. He ha barght two blocks of

frontage in the avenue, between Nine-

tleth and Ninety-second streets. for

$300,000.
Boston.—The war investigation com-

mission has begun its sessions, witi

many witnesses on hand.

San Francisco, Cal—The steamer

Coptic has sailed with 5 Chinamen,

many of them ordered deported.
Fairbury, [l—Biskop W,

Laren of Chicago, in his offic

tation to St. Matthew&#3 Episcopat coa-

gregation of this city, confirmed a

elass in the church edince.

Victo B. C.—Dr. W. D. Kinsloe

and T.
P,

Eames report that a yolcane

is in ive eruption abo fifty miles

from Atlin City, Ala

.
Washington—According to the ocia forecast from Sydyey, s.

for 1898 will te

and there will be a surplus av

for export of 2,250,000 bushels.

Washington, Ind—James Mahan,

aged 104 years, is dead.

‘New: York—The Rev. Dr. Thomas.

Hall has accepted the chair of Chris-

tian ethics in the Union Theological

seminary.
San Francisco, Cal.—Amadeo Hora-

co, the Chilean, has been set at Nberty

CASUALTI
‘Hampshire, Ill. =t little daughter

of Mr. Studor, waer, was burned

to death, her sight catching from @

brush fire,

Canajoharie, N. Y.--The candy fac-

tory of the Pettit Manufacturing com-

pany was destroyed by fire. The loss

is $50,000,
New York—The seven-story granite

building at Wooster and Third streets

was destroyed by fire, causing an ag-

gregate loss of $185,000.
Perry, O. T—The home of Hiram

Biggs, a farmer near here, caught fire

and Biggs, his wife and three small

children were burned to death.

La Crosse, Wis.—Peter Wassli, aged
35, was almost instantly killed in the

factory of the Fountain City Drill com-

pany by the bursting of an emery

wheel,

Lineoln, Neb.—Fire totally .destroy-
ed the main building of the Lincoln

al university, three miles from

the city. Loss, $100,000.
ivy City, Ma.—A train on the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad struck a car-

riage in which were four children on

their way to school, causing the in-

stant death of Fannie Bell Harris and

James Gray, two of the children, and

severely injuring a boy named McDon-

ough, who was driving.

Appleton, Wis.—George Stutzman, a

Black Creek farmer, was shot acci-

dentally by his companion while hunt-

ing.

Bay City, Mich.—The extensive hard

wood factory of Walter D. Young &

Co. in West Bay City burned. The loss

approaches $100,000,
0

y

Wells, 85

was sitting by an open grateyears old,

in her home when her clothing caught
f She ran screaming into the

ets, but before wid came to her s

ed from burns,
Kokomo, Ind.—The Milton’ B

Kins Vniversity building bur

loss fs $45,000 and the insur

od8, It was a three-story brick build-

ing erected forty-tive ©

Hop-

Phe Star Pickle

by fire. Loss.
.

Iowa

wo British brigades have

ed from Bombay to the Swat

to the Mad Muilan’s sue-

iaeal tribesmen,

ort Astor has

the Gen, Lord

to found the Gordon

in Khartum, for the

purpose uf educating the inhabitants of

the Sudan

towa

Th German ambassador,
» von Eulenberg, presented

to Emperor Francis Joseph the gift of

Empero William in honor of the for-

mer’s jubilee, It is a magnificent setv-

ice of porcelain,

Ly Vrance—A man giving bis

name ws Charles Walker, and his resi-

dence Queb hus been arrested for at-

temptin (0 rob a bank messenger, Two

Hives escaped,
It is said trouble is brew-

ing between Germ aud the Congo

Free State touching the boundary of

Congo tevriiury north of Lake Tanga-
ika, Both sides are reported to be

increarins Unsir forces,

Marcenics bomb containing 140

amimes of powder and nails, capable
of doing terrible damage, was found in

the bours here. ‘The fuse had been

lighted, but it had burned out.

Vienna—Touching the expulsion of

Aust ns from Prussia, Count von

‘Tian, the Austrian premier, declared

in the reichsrath that if greater con-

sideration

be

net shown Aust

jects the sovernment will not hesitate

ai to measures,

CRIME,

St. Joseph. Mic —John Howard, on

teial charged wit the murder of

Amelia Callender of Fenton Harbor,

was found guilty of assault and bat-

.
Mich.—William Senusky was

sentenced to life imprisonment upon

nviction of the murder of his young

Alton, 1ll—The front door of the

Alton pastoffice was pried open and

the mnailsack from St. Louis was

stolen,

San Francisco, Cal.—Joseph P. Gross

of the fire department was shot and

most instantly killed by Jos, Clark,

n upholsterer.
Peabouy.° Mass.--Mrs. Richard Hur-

ley, supposed to be insane, killed her

i2-year-old danghter and then attempt-
ed to Kill her year-old son by beating

them over the head with crockery.
Manitowoc, Wis.--Joseph Novak,

who was arrested on the charge of

muidering Frank Rathsac was dis-

charged.
Decors bh lowa—John Gross, a farmer

living near here, fatally shot his daugh-

ter and then Killed himself as a result

of a quarrel with the girl.
ot. Levis, Mo.—James L, Wilcox an

William #1. Shaw have been sentenced

ta three years each in the penitentiary
for “sweating” gold coins.

Danviile, Ul—John Johnson will be

anged Dec. 16 for the murder of Bal-

lard Johnson May 25.

Newcastle, Ind.—Charles

charged with the murder

Bramble, is now o trial,

San Francisco, Cal—Tax Colleetor

Samuel L. Findley of Sau Luis, Obispo
county, California, has disappeared,

leaving a shortage of from $10,000 to

410,00 in his accounts.

St. Louis—During a quarrel over a

fence in Christian county, Burd Mead-

ows, a farmer, shot and killed Stephen
Bilyue and his two sons and wounded

Pressnall.

of George

conditionally by Chief Lees. He must

Jeave the city within five days.
William Tabor, Bilyue’s son-in-law,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Washington—The exports from Ger-

many to the United States during the

quarter ended Sept. 30 amounted to

$19,789,007, an increase of $5,110,093
over the exports during the correspond-
ing quarter of the previous year.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Shipown-
ers’ association has ordered a reduc-

tion of $5 a month in wages for all

classes of seamen,

Springfield, Il.—Auditor McCullough
has issued a final permit for organiza~
tion of the First State bank of Waver-

ly, I

Ishpeming, Mich.—Ten per cent ad-

vance in the wages of miners and sur-

face employes has been put in effect

at the Gogebic range properties of the

Oliver Mining company.

Oshkosh, Wis.—Prof. R. H. Halsey,
superintendent of the schools of Bing~
tamton, N. Y., has been elected to

the presidency of the Oshkosh Normal

school, to succeed G, S. Allen.

Cleveland, O—An unknown man,

about 45 years of age, suddenly drop-
ped dead while in a restaurant in St.

Clair street. It is thought he is W. N.

Page of 86 Reynolds street, Rochester,

iY.

Des Moines, Ia.—In an opinion to

Gov, Shaw

expresses that

against the use of gasoline as an il-

luminant except in a certain incan-

descent lamp is unconstitutional, as it

creates 2 monopo

Milwaukee, Wii .—Deputy Game

Warden Zinn seized 500 game birds

found in the possession of dealers.

State Game Warden Ellarson decided

the dealers were entitled to one day

to dispose of them, and the game was

returned to them,

New York

tional bank which su

has begun liquidation,
pusiters being paid fir

*Tradesmen’s  Na-

ended Oct, 4,

A smmuier de-

Keokuk, Ia.--’rhe Wi of the tate

Wm. © Graham leaves all the prop-
erty in lewa and Washington to his

|

daughter, Mrs. Helen M. Comstock, and

at her death it reverts to Chatham

Square Methodist chureh of Keoauk.

Cincinnati, Okio -A. A, Ferris has

been receiver for the Na-

Union, his duties be-

the sev cert-yeur

ofPG. V. Ker

Theory of the

Inertia” a the ninetcenth

the American Socie-

Engineers.

ho transport Ches-

Fifteenth United

to Nuevitas, Cuba,

whieh was twice run aground, has gone

to sea, She was followed by the Man-

itoba, carrying the Fourth’ Tennessce

regiment to Cienfuegos.
New York—At a meeting of the board

of managers of the American Bible So-

ciety Rev. William Ingraham Haven of

Brookline, Boston, Mass., was elected

secretary of the board, to take the

place of Rev, Albert E. Hunt, who re-

signed some time ago, after forty years’
service.

Wichita, Kan.—A colony of sixteen

negroes has left Oklahoma for Liberia.

Elgin, I!—Fred Frost of Pum Grove

was fatally suffocated by coal gas

from a stove.

Norfolk, Va.—The Merritt Wrecking

company’s representatives say a ¢on-

tract has been closed with the gov-

ernment to float the Reina Mercedes,

sunk in the mouth of Santiago haz

ber, and bring her te Norfolk.

Pittsburg—Pitisburg coal shippers to

the lakes have been notified that 20

more coal will be received at the lake

ports this year. This closes the season

and throws several thousand miners

ont of emploszient. =

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

New

Chicago read a paper

Moment of

York— Prot

al meeting 0

ty of Mechanical

CHICAGO,

Cattle, all grades .
$1.75 @5.80

Hogs, common to prime. 1.00 @3.45

Sheep and lambs ......
2.00 @5.25

Wheat, No. 2 red .....-
-70

Corn, No. 2. + 33%@ 34

Oats, No. 3 whit
=

sees 2T@ 2S

22

Butter Sewers, anne
SP 22

Rye, No. 2. 52

Wheat No. 2
-

Oats No, 2 cash ....

Corn, No, 2 cash
..

Cattle all grades
Hogs ...

Sheep an lambs
MILWAUKEE

No, northern. .67/ 67%
ss 23%@ 28%

@5.

Wheat,
Oats, No. 2 gat =

Barley, No. 4 @ 48%xE YORK
Wheat, No. 2 red ...... 16%

Corn, No. 2
ws... 405%

Oats, No. 2 .....eceee
31

PRORL:

Rye, No. 2
..... &lt;

49

Oats, No. 3 white ...... .26%@ 27%
Corn, No. 2 “83%

KANSAS CITY,

Cattle, all grades
.

Hogs, all grades .

Sheep and lambs ~

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No, 2 cash
. 70%

Corn, No, 2 mixed
. 844

Oats, No, 2 mixed
. 26

Rye, No. 2 cash
. 54

4.4Cloversee prime cas

Choate’s Name Now Mentioned.

“it is stated reliably that the presi-
dent has practically made up his mind
to tender the British Sunbassa
ie Joseph Choat of New ¥:

Steel Rails to Advai

Wisconsin university “authorit
have arranged a debate with Yale to

be held either in Milwaukee or Madi-

son some time this winter.

Nataral Gas in Califorata.

While boring for oil near Santa

sire to keep perforce in the

of the country the volunteers who en-

listed to fight their country&#39; battles,

but instead recommends that a portion
of the new recruits be composed of the

natives of the islands

are to serve.

AL WA 10 M
Larg Increase of United States

Arm Recommended.

NEEDED IN OUR NEW LANDS.

The Secretary of War Would Reerult

for the Increased Force in Our An-

nexed Territories—The Casualties in

the War Just Closed.

An increase of the regular army of

the United States to 100,000 men is

strongly recommended by

Alger in his

change he considers necessary

count of the condition of the new ter-

ritory acquired by the United States,

in which a strong military force must

at least for some time be kept.

Secretary
This

on ac-

annual report.

The secretary does not, however, de-

service

in which they

As to the loss in men which the

United States suffered through the late

war this is what the secretary says:
|” oe hes ‘Goon i

“The deaths in the army from May i

|

imston. D
1.

has hoo
to Oct. T Including killed, died of

|

MUMber of officers of reform associa-

wounds and of disease, were 2,910, the

|

Hons and leadin eltizens

smalle death rate recorded of any Wit Export O Roshets

army in history, a remarkab!c t New South Wales will have a s

when it is considered that ove |} plus of wheat available for export of

of cur troops, born and rea +

|

2.850,00 bushels.

DEFEATS ALTON NEGROES,
Famous School Case Is Decided Axa:

Them,

In the famous Alton schoo} case tie

jury found for defendants. It was

instituted as a mandamus proceed
in the supreme court of Miinois 3

Seott Bibb, a colored citizen, against

the mayor’ and the school board. to

compel the admission of his children tu

the nearest school instead of assign-

ing them to one farther than his home.

DR. GREE DEFEAT
Rev. Theodore N.

copat Bishop of Iowa.

Rev. Dr. Theodore N, Mor

Chicago wa elected bishop of the F

copal diocese of Iowa at Cedar Rapiits
Nov. 30,

‘The first ballot resulted: Morrison,

89; Green, 75: Mellwain, Cornell

The second ballot stood: Morrison, 12:

Green, 70; Cornell, 3. «On motion of

Dr. Green, the election of Dr. Morrisou

was made unanimou

as

Morrison Chosen Eyile-

George Dixon, the crack feath

weight, boxed twenty-five rounds

San Francisco with Oscar Gardner, the

“Omaha Kid.” Referee Dick Roche

gave the decision to Dix

Cal for a Cenventipn.

A call for a national Christian ¢.ti

zenship convention, Waoh-

STORM ON
. =

ATLANTIC COAST.

Barbara, Cal., a marvelous flow of nat-
ural gas has been struck.

Closing

closing month of the

many favorable and so few depressing
features in

that the year 1898, as a whole,

hereafter

mate when comparisons of large

ness are to be made.

tainable statistics and reports as té the

volume of business point to the present

year having

done.

ments for this week aggregate 7,483,955

week. Corn exports for

gregate 4,623,988 bushels,

993,846 bushels last week,

op

against twenty-eight last

THE STEAMER PORTLAND WRECKED OFF) NEW ENGLAND COAET

WITH GREAT LOSS OF LIF

temperate zone, were campaigning in Oppose Dr. eteet lon:

tropieal climates, subject to rain and

heat almost unprecedented.”

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Mouth of the Year Starts tn

Very Favorable.

Bradstreet&#39;s says:

“The business world enters on the

year with so

ight as to leave little doubt

must

esti-

busi-

all ,ob-

furnish the basis for

Nearly

heavily exceeded any for~

year in the amount of business

Wheat (including four) ship-
mer

bushels, against 5,824,126 bushels last

the week ag-

st

jiures for the week have been

281 in the United States, against 306

last year, and nineteen in Canada,
ear.

Twenty-Five Vessels Wrecked.

The storm drove twenty-five vessels

on the coast of Rhode Island, twenty=

four of which are a total loss. One life

was lost, Capt. Shaw, of Fair Haven,

Mass,

Boys Charged with Matricite.

Two boys named Solberg, living on a

farm near Marengo, Ill, aged about 8

and 10 years, have been arrested charg-

ed with the murder of their mother,

rew of Ten Lost.

The schooner King Philip of Fall

River has becn totally wrecked off

Provincetown, Mass. The crew, prob-

ably numbering t ave been lost.

China Wants Extradition Treaty,

China wants to negotiate an extra-

dition treaty, applicable to all erimi-

nals, but intended in particular to

reach the “highbinder
Thirty Drowned In Russ

During terrific storm ve:

ing on the Volga river near Kineshms

in Russia, was wrecked. Thirty persons

were drowne
Wl Be Miltary Gover

It is believed to be the pre:

plan to advocate a military govern-

ment for a long period in the Phitip

islands.

Pluralite of Gov. Scofletd.

Goy. Scofield of Wisconsin at the re-

cent election received 178,069 votes to

134,332 for een or a plurality over

Sawyer o 88,737.

To Ald Briti Navy.

‘The parliamen at Cape Town, South

Africa, unanimously voted £30,000 an-

nually as thé colony& contribution to

the imperial navy.

Colorado&#39; Large Gold Production.

Figures to date indicate a gold pro-

duction for Colorado this year of

$28,000,000

Dr. Morrison’s election to be bishop
of the diocese of Iowa, after Dr. Green

had been formally recommended b
the diocesan council, is opposed
many of the clersy of the Hpisco
faith in Omah:

Insurance Rates Are Hated

Representatives of five of the pin

glass insurance companies held sue

ing at New York and azreed to testo

rates and not to pay brokers m

than 33 1- per cent commission

se nnits

nee of DéAt Augusta
John Kelly.
the town, was

Mrs. Ringe:
under arre:

the

wre!

leading ph
Ked by dynamic

Itallan Coast Storm Swept.

Tho whole Italian coast line ia

been swept by a ter whit

has caused the grenicst damage ev-

erywhere, havoc haying been wrougut

by both wind and sex

Aguinalda M Surrender Prisoners,

Maj-Gen. Otis. in command of the

United ,States military force in the

Philippines. has been direcied to de

mand of Aguinaldo the surrender of

Spa prisone!
ops at Paua Relieve

Aajt.- Ge Reece has issued an or-

der relieving cavalry troop B fr

riot duty at Pana, HL. and ordering

company K, Fifth infantry, Delavan,

to take its place.

Have Established
a Repuntic.

Reports irom the Philippines
that the natives of the Visayas is

ands have established a republic. fn

seme of the islands the rival repubtics

are now at war,

WIL Do Her Best.
Premier Sagasta asserts if the U

States insists upon Spain payin;

Cuban and Philippine debdts

honor he signature to the ex

her resources.

Earthquake In Southern Austria

here was a violent ear haur
Austria, From v:

er than 23 pecple,
ished.

no few

it is repo ae
per-

Fear Revolution ta Ttaty.

A revolution in Italy

is

betieved to b

imminent. A large number of [talian

revolutionists who have been res

in Spain fer fear of arrest have tert f

Italy.

Soldiers for the Phuipptues.
A rumor is current that becween now

and January 1, 5,000 sold

concentrated at San Fran

bark for the Philippines.

diag,

Make it a Point
To Cet the Best Every Timo, When

You Buy Modicine.
Health is too valuable to be triflea with.

Do not experiment. Get Hood&#39 Sarsép*
rilla and you will have the best media

money can buy — the medicine that cute?
when all others fail, You have every reas0n
to expect it wil do for you ao It nas
@on for others. membé

9Hood’s Sarsapar
Is

As_

America’s Greatest Medicine. Price $14_
‘Hood Pils aro the a

Mlerzwinski Is Not a Porter.

Mrs. Ladistaus Mierzwinski, wife of

the once great Polish tenor, denies in

the Dresden press the story chat er

husband is working a a povter in the

Hotel D&#39;Angleterre at Cannes. France.

She says he is in Paris. Dr, ak

wiez say: phe story published about
Micrawinski is

a

‘mischievous mystifi-
cation’ by some person envious of the

artist. Ihave just returned from Paris,
where stayed four weeks, and I meu

Mierawinski daily, He lives im the

Hotel Scribe, The artist sang to u

almost daily bewitching us with a

voice finer and fresher than at any

time. Aficr a long absence from the

stage, due ta being indisposed, the

artist has his he

perempterily decid

career as a singer.
pear in the coming

Chicago Chronicle.

th restored and has

in anew his
He will again ap-

winter seasen.—

Try Gratnso! Try Graln-ot

Ask your grocer today to show you a

GRA ipachase af IN-O, the
drink that takes the ‘plac
The children may drink i without in

j ‘yas wel as the adult. All who try

ike it, GRAIN has thar rich sealbro of Moel bo s mate

from pn
st

s price

package

naan MUltary

“What&#39;s uli

ing?” asked

Sons of the

The Diplom and Cold Medal.

Were aw to the (

Company at

b

scales over all first-cla

cheap scale were co

company sclis more scales than

other, and their prices ar

those of any reliable scale.

handle hundreds of: useiul

for farmers and others, ‘T
catalogue free.

In Family.

“See here, Sarah, you can&#3 go

that bicycle skirt. It’s too confound

Que or tho Other.

‘Rarkbee bas borrowed anoth
sum of money must i

confiden in i ne

Detreit Free Pres

Get

ati ted.

‘The man

never have to com}

who gives to

ain of ir

Page
“A Perfsct Type af the Highest Order of

Excellence in

Walterbaker
ufzctore.’?

CO
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,
Nutritious.

as L Tha O GE Sup

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,

made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER &amp CO. Ltd.

Esrantistien 17

WHISKERS DYED -

A Haiural Biack by

‘BuckingDye
Price $9 cents of all drngeigts or K.P. Hall &a Cow

‘Nashus, N. i

Pisse FATE Ci AIMW.MORR
x

Dr. Kay’s Renovator, Guar
sia. constipation, liver and IidUousness, headache, ete. AL aru:

WANTED- Case of bad health

wilt not deneft.. Send 8 cents tp
Co., New York, for 10 samples ad 1.

Ransoaguina the insurg Jea dee

mands $1,500,000 from Spsi for the
,

release of the monks held pri
eeo by

the Filipinos.

thieago to Entertain Methodists.

onic will entertain the general
conference of the Methodist Episcopal

church in May, 1900,

eecured or money retired. Exsm,
Free. SH. Bruns, 19100, Wasi, b.

|

PATENT

Se°3ti

Gn

Argau =i} Thompsen& Ey Water



BY HENRY W. NESFIELD.

CHAPTER V.

The sun had barely risen when the

smoke from the huts showed that Red-

mount had once more awakened to

the labor of another day. The delici-

ous scent of the wood firesasthe flames

rose in the fresh morning air pro-

claimed that tea was being made to be

served out preparatory to the two

hours’ work that had to be got through
before breakfast-time.

Men stumbled out of their huts,

towel and soap in hand, and straggled
down to the creek to wash the “cob-

webs” out of their sleepy eyes.

Mornin’, Doetor,&qu cried one, as he

passed the kitchen door,
“Goud hand at plum-duff, Doctor?”

inquired another, “We&#39; see what

you&#39 made of on Sunday, mate, None

of your stickjaw, mind. Haw, haw!”

‘And so on, each one having some

rough, good-natured greeting for the

“new chum.”

Thomas Baynes. the cook, was a

smart. dapper-looking fellow, about

the average height, but slim, and he

went about his work with a rapidity
and style that created a good impres-
sion at once. In appearance he was

dark almost to swarthiness, but this

had evidently been produced by ex-

posure to the sun. His boyish-looking
face and youthful figure would certain-

dy never have led any one to suppose

‘that he was a married man; and, as

of the men remarked on first

catching sight of him, he had “gone in

for doubl harness pretty early in the

as the cook is generally

)

station, proved himself

to be as punctual as he was compe-

tent. and as the clock struck seven

he rang the grea bell outside the hut

which called all hands to their meal.

Up they came, running and skylark-
ing. from the shed, hungry as wolves,

and eager to see what sort of a hand

the “new chum” was likely to turn

out
ss if those scones ain&#3 tip-

top,” remarked a bearded stockman

with his mouth full, “You keep at

oungster, and we shan&#3 fall out.

as “ow you were a married

man—what’ er name? ‘Tom?

Well, all I can say is, you&#3 took the

plunge pretty early. Why, you ain&#3

got no whiskers yet. How old are

you

Twenty-three,” replied Tom Bay-

nes, his face flushing at being made the

subject of a general seruti

“Twenty-three! Well,

look it,

ever mind, Tom—you&#39;l grow old

enough shouted anothe “You

“t mind Black talk—he

Blessed

you don&#3

ho rejoice in th name of Dic
e is tired,” repli Ba:

tthe best cf times
in hopes

quadville- and

we ‘e a lady was

1

man

aving

a

few

sich like when

coming up to jine

sive “er my e kind respect

tell ‘er as s in some time

this afternoon and drop a card,” con-

Vinue the man, who had a high opin-
of his ow witticisms.

some coarse jests and

» meal passed off, and as the

back to the shed the

xe se opinion seemed to be that the

hat he was shout,

a better cook than the dirty

fellaw who had preceded him.

aft they had departed, and

Tayre. was engaged in washing
piates and pannikin|

oked inte the kitchen,

Getting on all right

a

owas

Tom? he in-

sa good job.
men up here at these

y mean no harm—yowll
to them. Yon think

.
eh? There

umber af mouths to feed.”

fraid of the work, sir

used

es,

: with the men, They
empered enough.&qu

Hall fancied he

aul

detected a curiously

soft, gentle voice it was compared with

the rough tones of the ordinary bush

hand,

Your wife— she pretty well this

h astty,

replied “re
stooping down, as he answered, to pick |

a cloth he had dropped.
‘M Hall will look in and see her,”

continued the master of Redmount,
“some time in the course of the morn-

ing.”
“Thank you, sir,” answered Baynes;

“but would much rather—that is she

wauld rather not—she is in such a

very nervous state,

trouble her so much, that If My

would excuse her, perhaps she may

gro stronger with rest and care, and

the“O
very well!” said Mr. Hall,

turning upon his heel, “When she is

feeling better will do as well, only my

wife though she might help her a lit-

tle with some needlework and such

things; but if her eyes are so bad—

“They are not so bad as all that,”

Baynes remarked hurriedly—“only
sometimes, I am sure she will be hap-

py to undertake any needlework Mrs.

Hall wants doing. She is not quick,

Mr. Hall |

sad tone in the
|

man’s voice, and he thought what a |

mranr
but she is very clever with her needle.
If I might go up to the house and

fetch the things she will set to work

at once.”

“Time enough for that when she is

well enough to see Mrs. Hall,” re-

turned the squatter. “Women like to

chat together over that sort of busi-

ness. I always find.”

“There is something very odd about

that young chap, with his soft voice

and his shy manner.” Mr, Hall thought
as he walked on to the shed, “His

wife suffers from bad eyes. too, yet

she can do needlework—has a nervous

complaint, and evidently is not anx-

ious to be invaded. I wonder what

Pshaw-—it&#39;s only my fancy. suppose!

A few weeks passed by, and shear-

ing was a thing of the past. The sta-

tion hands had settled down into their

ordinary routine of work, and the ex-

tra men who had been employed dur-

ing the busy season had passed on to

find similar jobs elsewhere.

“It is very strafge.” remarked Mr.

Hall one day to his wife, “that one

mever sees Mrs, Baynes. What can

really be the matter with her? He

tells me that her eye-sight is so bad

that she cannot bear the light.”
“That is odd,” replied his wife, “for,

if her eyesight is so bad. how in the

world does she manage to hem these

handkerchiefs so beautifully? [ never

saw better work in my life.

“Well, that

is

euriou: interposes
Jack Hall. And shutting herself up

too so persistently in Baynes’ hut

makes no end of gossip on the station,

A fellow asked me yesterday when I

was over at Bumberra whether it was

true that we had a maniac shut up

p of that sort is the talk

of a place fifty miles away. we shall

soon be getting a fine name for our-

selves here at Redmount.’

“Oh. as for gossip, you&#3 find that

everywhere! vemarked his father.

“And, after all, Tom Raynes is the

smartest cook I&#39 had for many a day.

and a pleasant enough fellow, too, now

he’s got over that shy sort of manner

which he had wher he first came up.”
“Perhaps he

is

jealous of the other

men, father.” suggested Mary slyly.

can does not like them to look at

het

“That&#39; possible,” replied Mr. Hall.

“IT remember a man on board ship once

who kept his wife locked up in her

cabin for three months, and carried all

her meals in to her himself.”

“What a brute!” cried Mary. “Do

you meun to say he never let her out

at ali?”

“Only at night-time in fine weather,

and then he marched her up and down

the deck for only onr or two.

e nocturnal occasions sh

kly veiled nobo
cou get a glimpse of he

Perha she was a ‘p
jed for

he might have c

crime, and he was helping
A murder perhaps
Baynes, how you made

ted some

her to escape.

Good gracious,

me jump!”
CHAPTER V

j Hall was sp
:

Bayn happened to be passing the

open door with an armfui of plates

and dishes, and these he suddenly let

fall with a crash upon the ground.
crie@ Mrs

Tom

“how

How

t

place them?

you have been thinking about?”

“Tam so vel ma&#39;am,

“L must have slippe on some-

thing—I really don&#3 know how:”

ltooking as thongh but for that support

he would have fallen down,

“Well, ther

mant” said Mr

“Pick up the pieces—why, the lad

looks quite frightened, There are

wo! ents than that at sea—ay,

and ‘o 8 .
too, for the matter of

so si

good-naturedly.

‘and think shall get |

What could |

ne leaned Up against the veranda-post,
|

|
hostes:

vnes did as he was told, but he |

‘had turned white to the very lips. As

he walked away with the

crockery

peated to himself—

and o shore,

ter of that.’

After a few months Mrs, Baynes’ re-

too, for the mat-

vice, ceased to offer to call: upon Mrs.

Baynes.
“The woman is queer, or a great in

valid,*&quot; remarked. “Her husband
|

suits me well enough, and she does

your needlework. Why worry about
her? ‘Leave well alone’ is my ad-

irs. Hall found it extremely con-

venient to have a woman upon the sta-

tion, even if she did choose to remain,

invisible. As ‘Pom Baynes had at first

stated, his wife was not quick at her.

work, but was a wonderfully skillful

needlewoman, and she saved Mrs. Hall

many a weary hour&#39;s darning.
One evening in the middle of April.

some five months after Tom Baynes’

arrival, he was sitting in the kitchen

with some of the men, when a swags-

man carrying a bundle slung on a stick

walked up to the door and asked for.

a night’s lodging.
“Looking for a job, mate?” asked

‘one of the men. as he glanced up from

his game of euchre,
“¥es.”

“What lay

about hand.

“New chum?

“Ay; not a very old one anyhow,
governor.”

“How long have you been out

“Only a few months; but I&#3 an-

swer your questions better after I&#39

got outside a square feed and a pot

of tea, I’ be bound. I&#3 come a

goodish step today.”
“Here you are, mate!” interrupted

‘Tom Baynes, placing a plentiful sup-

ply of bread and meat in front of him.

“Sit down and tackle that, and never

mind their jaw.”
The men laughed and went on with

their game, until the stranger, having

satisfied his hunger and lighted a pips,
seemed more inclined for being put

through his paces.

“Any chance of a job here?” he

presently inquired of the company in

are you on?’—‘Knock-

al.

s, [should think there ought to

* answered one. “You had better

go up to the house an@ see the boss in

the morning. He is pretty

—

short-

handed since German Charlie and Big

Jack went off to Sullivan&#39;s to blow

their cheques.”
Baynes was sitting on a bench on

one side of the hearth, resting his chin

on his hands. and looking moodily into

the flickering log-fire.
“Where have I seen your

fore?” asked the stranger

“Somewhere, I&# swear.”

“[T don’t remember ever having seen

you,” replied Baynes, scrutinizing the

other&# features; “indeed I am sure

never have. What may your ndme

be?’

Mine’s Bob Luke, What&#39

“Luke!” echoed the cook,

face be-

suddenly.

yours?”

with a

Luke. Anything wrong with

eem to know the name some-

know something
You

against it?”

“No,” said Baynes, I never knew

anybody of that name. It was not

that—I am subject to a stitch some-

times which takes me suddenly. Know

anything against it? Ha, ha! How

could 12 Why, I never even heard of

i

‘I thought perhaps you might, that&#3

a
» yejoined the new-comer. “There

a man called Luke—a_ relation,
to of mine—and he got into trouble.

but his character was cleared from the

charge. It mak

happens to bear the same

when [saw you start [ thought per-

hap you&# heard about it, and—and

what may your name be?”

“Mine?
My

name&#39; Tom Baynes,
Tma Lond and a new chum, too,

like you

(Po be Continued.)

CONSUELO&#39;S GUESTS.

|

Faking the Kuelpp Cure Every Morning

at Bewatifur Mteaheln,

Consuelo, duchess of Marlborough,

tuhe from her mother, Mrs. 0. H.

.
Belmont, the talent of a ex en-jenal Progressive and charming,

eleven and rich, she is constantly de-

yising new wa to amuse her guests
and succeeds far beyond most other

s in England. For a monta

b she and her husband have been

amusing themselves and their friends

with what they call recuperation par-

ties, Blenheim, one of the finest old

eountry seats in England,
is

at its love-

liest in the early fall, and just now is

erowded with guests, mostly young

people resting after thelr dissipations
| of summer and building up against the

broken |

in his cook’s apron, he re-

\tirement ceased to excite much curi-

She was an idiot, she was too

ugly to face the daylight

thing that could possibly be suggested
whenever her name was mentioned:

| but Baynes was voted b all hands to

be an obliging fellow an a capital

cook, so the men soon ceased to worry

him about his wife,

One day Haynes asked permission t
be allowed to repair and occupy an old

huz which stood in a bit of neglected

garden upon the hillside some two

hundred yar@s or more from the men’s

quarters. Mr, Hall told him he might

do as he pleased, so, with the assist-

ance of one of the men, he took pos-

session of the place, and very soon

managed to make it snug and com-

fortable..

hither he removed his few goods

ana chattels, including Mrs. Baynes:

but at what hour he made the exodus

was never known, for the first intima-

tion the station had of his having left
his old quarters was the smoke issuing
from the chimney of the renovated hut

early the next morning.
Mrs, Hall had, by her husband’s ad-

ravages of a winter society campaign
yet to come, The Kneipp cure has

many

-

devotees among

—

Consuelo’s

1s. and every morning they may

be seen walking barefooted on a demy

lawn ag large as a city square.

where near 100 people are staying at

nheim, and over half that number

‘are taking the Kneipp cure, believing

la

that dew upon the feet in the morning

acts ‘as a nerve tonic, freshening up

the entire system for all day, The

time for the dew cure is between 5

and 6 in the morning, for after that

the sun has absorbed the dew. The

| walk is taken before breakfast, with

only a glass of milk in the stomach.

‘The bath follows, then Gomes break-

fast, and after breakfast the Kneipp

girls play tennis. It takes only a few

days of this treatment to bring back

bright eyes and roses, but whether

improved condition is due to the

Kneipp cure or to the regular life and

early hours which the young duchess

imposes upon her guests may well be

regarded as an open question.

“Oh, you

u

needn& talk,” said the in-

dignant wife. “What would you be

today if it weren’t for my money, I&#

like to know?” “I really don&#3 know,

my dear,” calmly replied the heartless

wretch, “but I’m inclined to think J

would be a bachelor.”

THE NEWS OF INDIANA.

Minor Happenin of the Pa
Tersely Told

Exceedingly Chilly Time.

Crawfordsville—There is trouble be-

tween the Crawfordsville Natural and

Iuminating Gas company and the cit-

izens of Crawfordsville, and the diffi-

culty is to be adjusted In court. Sev-
eral years ago a company was organ-

ized in Crawfordsville. stock was

quickly subscribed and the people were

soon enjoying the full blessings of na-

tural gas. They had no scarcity of

the fuel, and every householder was a

patron. Then a change came. The

Citizens’ company sold out to the Diet-

erich syndicate, and Lebanon was add-

ed to the ne which suppl Craw-

and

sall the time betwe Crawfordsville
and Sheridan.

At first the change made no great
difference. ‘The people in Crawfords-

ville experienced a shortage in severe

weather, but-accepted it good natured-

‘ly. Last Tuesday morning, however,

it turned bitterly cold and the gas

simply went out in many furnaces and

stoves over town. The pressure got
weaker as the day advanced. The

protests became noisy, indeed, and

scores of people took their mixers back

to the gas office and had their money

refunded,
The majority of people, howeve had

Made no preparation for heating their

houses otherwise than by gas. They
simply froze or adopted emergency

measures. Farmers rushed wood into

the city by the hundred of cords and

hardware men did an immense busi-

ness in air tight wood stoves. Mixers

were “bored” by the hundred, and

many people deliberately took their

mixers off, burning what gas came

trickling through the pipes. The bor-

ing or taking off of mixers is a viola~

tion of a city ordinance, but the violat-

ers made a boast, rather than a secret,
of their action, and openly defied the

gas company to proceed against them.

On Saturday morning there was prac-

tically no gas in the pipes at all and
hundreds of fires went out. All day

long a string of people filed into the

gas company’s office, bringing back

their mixers, and all day long the com-

pany’s officers paid back the money.

The bulk of the patrons are still hold-

ing out for gas, however, and the com-

pany will be sued for damages on the
fifty-dollar-a-day penalty clause of its

franchise. Scores of private individ-
uals are contemplating bringing dam-

age suits.

Opposition to Saloons Revived.

Franklin, Ind.—In th early’ days of

the Nicholson law, this city was among
the first to become “dry” through its

local option feature, and when guar
shops sprang up in place of the s:

loons, and the constabulary failed t
make the latter obey the law, the citi-
zens decided that the saloons, with the

revenue paid to the city government,
were preferable to the quart shops,

and remonstrances receded from pub-
lic favor, Recently the temperance

peopl took heart and organized an

anti loon league. Remonstrances

were circulated against an applicant
for a retail license, to be filed at the

December term, and the requisite num-

ber of signatures have been obtained.

‘The remonstrance was circulated in

the first ward, where all the saloons,

are located. The city ha a

ace to enforce the
More than three- of the

voters have signed the remonstrance.

Great Revival Meetings.

Shelbyville, Ind.—Two weeks ago a

union revival under the auspices of

the First M. E., First Presbyterian and

Christian churches, was commenced in

this the Rey. Henry Ostrom, the

evangelist, and John P. Hilles, the not-
ed singer, being engaged to carry on

the work, the ministers of the three
churches assisting. The interest in

the meetings is the greatest ever

knewn, Cottage prayer meetings are

now being held almost every morning
) o&#39;cloc at no less than forty

‘home Afternoon meetings are held
in one of the churches, and no audi-

torium is large enough to hold the

crewds for the night meetings. A

meeting is also being held each day at

one of the factories. the employes at-

tending in large numbers,

A Thrilug Experience.

Logansport. Ind.—Miss_— Glenora
Gangloff, an employe of the Golden

Rule store, of this city, had a thrilling
experience Saturday night by being as-

saulted on the street by an unknown

roffian, She was returning to the store

about 7 o&#39;clo in the evening, and in

the business portion of the city was

accoste by a burly dastard, who grasp-
€d her around the waist with one arm,

covering her mouth with the other

hand and dragged her quite a distance

upan alley. Miss Gangloff retained her

presence of mind and struck the vil-
lain several blows in the face with her
fist and managed to scream until he

was frightened away. The police were

notified, but the fellow escaped,

After unpaid workmen of the Mid-

land Railway Company had levied on

everything tangible to satisfy unpaid
wage claims. they turned their atten-

tion to the furniture in the general of-
fices at Anderson, and nothing which

suggested a dollar was overlooked.

The transaction has been closed

leoking to the location of an I. 0. 0. F.
home at Greensburg, and the corner-

stone of the new building will be laid
in May, with the dedication to follow

next November. The new building wil)
cost $30,000.

t

Week— i in Hoosierd
in Telegra

Con Vote.

In the official election returns com-

piled by the secretary of state the plur-
alities of congressmen are given as

follows:

Republican Congressmen.
1898

First, J. A. Hemmenway...1,046
Fifth, G. W. Faris. 25

Sixth, J. E. Watson.

Seventh, Jesse Overstreet.

Eighth, G. W. Cromer.
Ninth, C. B. Landis.....

Tenth, E. D, Crumpacker.
Eleventh, G. W. Steele.

Thirteenth, A. L. Brick.

Second, R. W. Miers.

Third, W. T. Zenor.

Fourth, F. M. Griffith
-2,

Twelfth, J. M. Robinson..1,440 291

Taking the state over, the Republic-
an congressmen had a plurality of 10,-
209 over the Democratic congressmen.
a loss of 15,000 since 96. U. B. Hunt

received a plurality of 17,518 for secre-

tary of state. John V. Hadley, of

Danville, led the Republican ticket. He

was elected to the Supreme Court by a

plurality of 19,686,

Property in Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 30.—The

state auditor has completed the com-

Dilation of the returns from county
auditors, showing the value placed

on all kinds of property by county
and township assessors this year. The

totals are as follows: Value of land.

$45,106,683; improvements on lands,
$89,184,578; value of lots, $151,351,801:

improvements on lots, $167,364.183;
Personal, $289,364,483; total valuation,

$1,149,131,678
As compared with 1897,

Placed on lands shows a decrease of

$321,050; the value placed on improve-
ments on lands, an increase of $4,-

964,967; the value placed on lots, an

increase of $13,581,000; the value of
improvements on lots, an increase of

$4,471,744; the value placed on person-
al property, an increase of $10,739,500.
A comparison of the totals for two

Years shows an increase on the whole
Of $20,309,792. ‘These figures do not

include the assessments on railroads
and other corporations by the state
board of tax commissioners.

the value

General State News,

While burial services were being
held over the remains of the late S. W.

McHenry, ex-postmaster of Pleasant

Lake, James H. Van Auken, a farmer,
took a seat near the casket, and made
sneering remarks concerning the dcad
man and the Masonic fraternity, An

effort was made to remove him, when
it was found that he was suffering
with dementia, He has been plac wn-

der restraint.
The gas pressure failed so rapidiy at

Wabash that all manufacturing co
cerns were cut off, and the sec!

of the Logansport and Wabash Valle
Gas Company stated that the draft on

the wells had reduced the pressure so

that it was impossible to supply fac-

tories in pipe-line cities in cold
weather. :

Mrs, George Green of Cementville

was shot and wounded while standing
in her doorway, and her husband has

caused the arrest of Clara Brown and

Charles Mitchell of that place, alleg-
ing that they did the shooting. He

also alleges that the Brown woman

was dressed in male clothing at the

time.

Steam was turned on boiler in the

Pittsburg plate glass plant, at Koko-

mo, not knowing that Matthew Drink-

water was engaged in cleaning the

flues, and he was horribly scalded be-

fore he cauld be dragged out,

Henry B, Kabrick, who purchased an

interest in the Warsaw Union and waz

preparing to take charge, was arrested

at Columbus, ©., as the defaulting city

clerk of Fitzgerajd, Ga. He has been

returned to Georgi for trial,

During a dance on Thanksgiving day

in Jackson township, Howard county,

Berry Cooper and Robert White fought
with knives. and White is reported as

fatally hurt. Cooper is under arrest.

Jasper Pace residing near Preble,

has been arrested and confined in jail.
sto avoid mob violence, growing out of

an alleged criminal assault upon a

young gitl in his own home.

The Lindell hotel at Kokomo has

Been sold at receiver&#39;s sale to’ the

Kokomo Loan and Savings Association.

‘The furnishings. which originally cost

$5,000, brought $1,650.

Charles C, Smith, a Pan-Handle em-

ploye at Richmond, who was injured
while working in the railway yards,
wants $10,000 damages from the com-

pany.
Freddie Oland, eleven years old, has

been indicted by the Delaware county

grand jury for killing Andy Bodemil-

ler, five years old.

Gladys. Moore, seven years old,

daughter of Thomas Moore, of Cass

county, Was accidentally burned to

death.

Frank Phiscator, a wealthy Klon-

diker, and Mrs. Nellie Boyd, of South

Bend, were married at St. Joseph,
Mich.

The new Christian chureh, at Hunt-

ington, costing $12,000, has been dedi-

cated. The Rev. W. T. Wells is pastor.
The coal miners at Newburg, who

are paid 30 cents a ton, are striking
| for 35 cents.

The miners at Shelburn have heen

paid and the strike at that point is

over,

H. L. Meyer, an Evansville mez

chant, is dead of paralysis.

DIET AS.A CAUSE OF SUICIDE,

Dr. Haig is of opinion that suicide

may be traced to error in diet, the error

being the eating of meat, the drinking
of beer and or tea, and the smoking of

tobacco. His facts all fall comfortably
into their places in support of his hy-

pothesis, Are there not more suicides

among men than among women, and

do not men consume more meat, more

beer and more tobacco than the wom-

en? Again, suicide is more common in

England than in Scotland, not appar-

ently because the Scotch are a more

canny race, but because the English
eat more meat and drink more beer,
while the Scotch eat less meat and

drink whisky instead of beer. After

maintaining that suicide was less com-

mon among the Scotch, it was perhaps

hardly when addressing a

Scotch abba to go on to say that

suicide increased with civilization. But

the fact was explained on the ground
of more injurious diet, that of civilized

man being more productive of uric acid

and thus of sujgide than that which

prevails where Civilization is less ad-

wanced. Uri¢ acid is, in fact, at the

hottom of all this, and, according to

Dr. Haig, the incidence of suicide al-

lies with’ the daily, annual and life

fluctuations of uric acid in the blood,

being commonest when uric acid is

mest abundant. We have no doubt

that errors of diet are responsible for

much, and, among other things, for a

certain ‘number of suicides, nay, we

would go further and admit that un-

suitable diet, derangement of the prop-

er relation between nutrition and

waste, and the consequent loading of

the tissues and the blood with abnor-

mal products of metabolism, have much

to do with that ill temper and discon~

tent which lead nen t lay their hands

‘violently, often upon their neighbors,
and sometimes on themselves. All this

may be taken for granted, but it is at

present far from proved that the pec-

cant material is in all cases the same,

and still further are we from being

agreed that uric acid is the origin of

the evil.

A PLETHORA OF JACK RABBITS

Sola Train Loads of Them on Westerm

Raliways,

From the Topeka Capital: Solid

(rains of jack rabbits will be a novelty
in the traffic of Western railroads dur-

ing the coming winter. The trains

will be made up entirely of refrigera-
tor ears, each of which will contain

6,000 jack rabbits, thoroughly frozen

before being loaded for shipment. The

freight charges from Idaho to the Mis-

stssippi river will be six cents each,

or $360 for the car, which is consid-

ered a very high tariff, even for re-

frigerator car service but as the jacks
will bring $1.25 to $1.50 per degen it is

said there will be q good margin for

both shippers and commission men.

‘The extraordinary rush of this meat

1s due to the fact that the state of

Idaho is now overrun by countless

numbers of jack rabbits, which are

multiplying so rapidly that the total

destruction of crops in that section is

threatened. In the hope of affording

some relief the stute legislature passed

a law offering a bounty of two cents

on each jack rabbit scalp brought in,

ana the result is that the obnoxious

bunnies are being slaughtered in great

numbers. A prominent merchant of

Pocatello conceived the idea of en-

couraging the extermination of the

pests and shipping the carreasses to

Eastern game dealers to be sold. He

has concluded arrangements with

St, Louis man for disposing of the

game.

Grooming Horses by Electricity.

The electric current is now applied
to operating horse-grooming macbin-

ery, less than three minutes being suf-

ficient for going over an animal.

Hlorse-clippers can also be operated by

electrie power at high speed.

FACTS OF REAL INTEREST.

‘The largest wrought-iron pillar is at

Dethi, in India, It is 60 feet high, and

weighs 17 tons.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth the

ordinary expense of the British navy

was only $30,000 a year.

Bamboo pens still retain their hold

in Indla where they have been in uso

for more than 1,000 years.

‘The house of Capet has the longest
unbroken succession in the male line

—from Hugh Capet, sing of France in

987, to Louis Philippe’s abdication in

1848,
In times of seareity the South Afri-

can natives sometimes rob the ants’

nests, and as many as five bushels of

grain have been taken from a single
nest.

Experiments now show that duriss

profound sleep a noise not sufficient to

awaken the sleeper produces a percept-
ible rise in the temperature of the

brain.

Bacteria multiply rapidly, and they

do it in a curious way. A single one

breaks itself in two then each half

grows until it becomes as large as the

original.

Few people are aware of the im-

mense weight which a diver carries

with him under the water. The div-

ing boots alone sometimes weigh 100

pounds each.

Frederick qe Great composed the

“Marche Real,” the national anthem of

Spain, and Pedro I. of Brazil the

“Hymno Constitutional”. the national

air of Portugal.
A crusade against American chewing

gum has set in in London, the health

authorities issuing a warning against
its use, and declaring that it is more

dangerous than the ice cream sold

from the penny-carts.



—Youn can get Pears glycerine
soap at Shafer’s.

—We carry a full line of cough

syrups at Shafer’s.

And gi
Goods.

sale Tailoring Establishment of the County at MF

Better Satisfaction in Every

There will be a Representativ

OLSrial
ws and Better

December 2O and 2

in the county, and have a ‘Suit or Overcoat made by High-Art

Tailors.

particular

Remember the Date.

Yours to pleas

» Way, than Ready-made
of the Leading Whole-

TONE,

a.

Don&# fail to sce the Finest Line of Clothing Sample ever shown

—t. J. Colbert, of Silyer Lake,

was seen on our streets Friday.

--All of the principal patent
medicines in stock at Shafer’s.

--The Breeders’ Gazelie is club-

bed with this paper, --both one

year for $2.25.

~The cheapest place in Warsaw

to buy Dry at W. H.

Kingrey Co’s.

—Mrs. Jo Droud and daugh-
ters, of Warsaw, visited friends in

Mentone last Saturday.
—G. W. Hutchings, of near La-

paz, spent Sunday the guest of his

brother-in-law, Owen Thompson.

—Capes and Jackets. If you

are looking for something good, we

ra. WH. Kinerery & Co.

Warsaw.

he Claypool Reporter says:

“ME. Lochr iu Mentone

Wednesday iu the interest of the

electric lights.

pods is

was

—Wohen in Warsaw Com in and

see how cheap we sell. goods, All

the best Ge prints we sell at 4 cents.

W. HE Kincrey &a Co.

—Miss Maude Jefferies went to

Satistaction Guarantced in every] Culver yesterday where she will at

tend the grand musicale given by

WM. Ep HAND, |the Maiitary Academy at that place

—Anything in the Boot, Shoe

Mentone Gazette.

co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscription, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., DEC.

—Fine toilet soap at Shafer’s.

—Fur Collarettes at Forst Bros.

& Clark’s, Dec. 9th and 10.

—Just reeeived another large
stock of school tablets at Shafer’s.

—John Oldfather, who resides

west of Silver Lake, transacted bus-

iness in this city Tuesday.
—Ask any of the Band Boys

about “The Girl 1 Love.” They
can giye you the particulars.

—Rey. John Leonard and

Baker, of Silver Lake, were

guests of Geo. Leonard Tuesday.
—The series of meetings at the

Bap Chureh is still progres:

with good interest. Rev Quick

will remain over Sunday.

the

Bert |!

—“A penny saved is a penny

earned.” you can save a pocket
full of pennie by reading the ad-

vertisemeats in this paper.

—Will Blue, whose return home ;
from the west, we mentioned last

week, is still very poorly with n
hope of permanent recovery.

—-Bring in your Turkeys T

DAY Dee. 13th, we will pay

For Turkeys 8 Cents.

»
Chickens 5

&gt
Ducks s

—ANL persons owing Turner &

Bybe who d not call and settle by
Dee. 18 will be called upon person-

ally for settlement either by cash or

note.

—Tickets for “The Girl I Love,”
at the post- Reserved seats

30 gents; general admission 20

cents. Opera House next Saturday
evening.

— Mr.and Mrs. Frank Hamman

started this morning to Palmero,
Il, in response to a telegram an-

nouncing the serious illness of her

brother, Seolt Jackson,

—J. F. Johnston received a tele-

gram to-day announcing the death

‘of his brother, Eli Johnston, who

lived in lowa. He formerly * lived

‘on the farm now occupied by John

Jones near Burket.

—The carvas of a badger was ox-

hibited on Main street one day last

week. This animal like the opos-

stim was quite plentiful in an early

day but was suppose to be extinct

in this part of the country. The

opossum is again becoming quite
numerous, also an occasional poren-

pine is found, Wolves have been

giving the farnters considerable an-

noyance in Starke and Laporte cour-

ties this winter, The buffalo, the

lynx and the Red Man may next be

looked for. History repeats itself,

you know. :

—You can buy drags right, at

Shafer’s

—Keep your eye on the

candies at the

rant,

holiday

Nickel Plaie restau-

of Barket, gave

a busines eall

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Fidinger next Wednesday
afternoon,

—Uome in and

Muslin, WHI.

see our

Kix y

—«The Girl Tlove™

Hall next Saturds

ets at the post office

-The advertisements in the Ga-

re are as interesting as eyer

week. Lead them,

—-Fletcher Fried and Mrs. W. C.

Fried were visiting friends at Lees

burg a few days this week.

—-Any f

the Bre

with this

both pap

ans GAZETTE can get it

for only $223 for

°

—Remember the fair to be

b the Willing Workers and K

Worth League on Priday and Satur-

da before C

--We will have onsale a

plete line of Fur Collarettes.

day and Saterday, De oth ane

10th, Porsr Bros. & Chang.

-—The event of the season in the

theatrical line will occur on Satur-

day evening when a strong local

cast will appear at the Opera Louse,

supporting
the comedy,

Love.” This is for the benefit of

the citizens band. A big street

parade at 1:30 P.M... Come and

Miss Susie Goodwin in

“The Girl IA act

Advice to

Consum
There are three great reme-

dies that every person with

weak lungs, or with consump-
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure

about every case in its ‘first

stages; and many of those

more advanced. It is only
the most advanced that are

hopeless. Even these are

wonderfully relieved and life

itself greatly prolonged
What are these remedies
Fresh air, proper food and

Seott’s Emulsio
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphite Be afraid of
draughts but not of fresh air.

Eat nutritious food and drink

plent of milk. Do not forget
that Scott Emulsion is the

oldest, the most thoroughly
tested’ and the highest en-

dorsed of all remedies for

weak throats, weak lungs and

consumption in all its stages.
and all druggistsscot’ BOW chemi New York.

—Those

Shafer’
perfumes are fine

—Carl Myres and G. W. Kilmer,

were ab Kewanna Monday.

—Hlood’s Pills are the only pills
take with Hood&# Cu

all liver ills

saparilla.

—-Santa Claus

eargo of candies

Plate restaurant.

—The Willing
give a Christma

at the

Workers

supper on

oe

bul

da evening De

—It will pay you to driye a long

your shoes ofdistance to. bu

Frank Smith,

—The Fair

the home of

tomorrow, Fri

we

will meet

mer wishing to tak | oficial biste

Daisy Jacobs went

yne Tuesday where she ©

peets Lo spen the winter,

—If you want a brief aathent

ry of the Spanish w:

read the president& message.

—The Willing Workers w

meet atthe home of Mrs. S.

McGarity next Wednesday .

—IL. 1s Stanley, of Leesbur:

visited his grand-daughter, M

WC. Fried last Priday and Satu

day.
returned fro

nday,
live

land Hudson

Memphis, Tenn.,

ning and will

Mentone. They
back

hen

nearly all

Catarrh in the head:

is

enred

Hoon saparitla which eradicat

from the blood the serofuluns tain

the

in the delicate and diseased tissues.

eume to

bring your feet in and have the:

properly fitted with

Smith’s Specialties, Fuaxx Surv:

The up-to-date shoe man,

—Jobn Abbott

turn to school at Valparaiso yest
day.
called at Ins home Tuesday ey:

ning and spent seyeral
sovial entertainment,

—The Breeder’s Gazette is

$2.00 all-around farm paper, and

—When you

was able to

great favorite with all who have be-

If takencome acquainted with it.

with the Tri-County Gazette

will cost you but $1.25.

—Au

selves
persons knowing

indebted to the firm

Turner & Bybee must call

settle before the first da of

ry, as we intend at that

highly of the fine rastic monumen

erected b the Mentone Marb

Works at the grave of Mrs, Wm.

Weissert in Bethel cemetery nea

that place. That paper says

will compare with anything of th

kind ever executed in northern Ind-

jana,

unleaded his

Nickel

will

e Thornburg

fo

A.

come

Warsaw

a pair of

ree

A dezon of his young friends

hours in

them-

of

and

Janun-

ime to

pen a new set of books and do not

want to transfer any old aceounts.

Turnek & Bynes.

—The Bourbon News speaks very

Slipper, Felt or Rabber good you
atl want cheaper than any store in

Indiana. Frank Surri, Warsaw.

—-Heavy snows in the east have

a ed all passenger trains on the

Nickel Plate to: Report saysto
ay ys

the track is buried under tive feetre

of snow east of Cleveland.

—The Claypool Reporter sa

“A gang of fox hunters came oyer

from Mentone and Burket Tuesday
and had a nice chase.” We didn’t

r=} miss any of our fox hunters.

— We guarantee our Underwear,

Ilosiery and Facinators to be the

best, and cheapest line in Kosciug-

kocounty. Com in and sce for your-

selves. W. T Kinexry & Co,

Warsaw.

&lt;The North Manchester Laun-

represente in Mentone by
& Kilmer, with headquar

the Mentone Marble Works.

All work guaranteed perfectly sat-

isfactory or no go, Give us trial.

Pontivs Kitwen.

at

Xe

we

2

‘The Valparaiso Laundry is the

in the state. All work is

guaranteed to be satisfactory, and

everybody treated fair and honora-

at Central

ill
he

r Arrep Tipton, Agent.

-—-The Farmers Bank of Men-

tone, tnd, hangs up a neat sign to

the effect that they are protecte b
a policy in the Bankers Matual

Casuality Company. This refers to

an insurance policy ued b the

Company to the bank, indemnify-
ing it from loss that may be eaused

bya burglary or rebbery of th

hank, and secures the bank and i!

patrons from the danger of loss

from that score. The Company
has an efficient detective service

which is at onco put onthe track

ofa criminal who interfers with

any bank holding a poliey in the

company.

Cost Sale of Millinery.

11 Inch Black Plumes, 50 Cents
.

z W
»

ni

ee

hy

es

ts

cause it, soothing and rebuild—

a

Hh

vr

es
50

60

$1.00

Sailors and

Sale to

Good Tips 3 in a bunch

Better
,,

Larger ,.

All trimmed Hats,

Walking Hats to be sold.

last as long as good last.

Mus. C. Stoner.

pee ee »

a

a

it

nt

Ie
co.

Bring in Your Turkeys.
ON TUESDAY DEC. 138th

will pay
For Turkeys 9 Cents.

y&g
Chickens 5

»»
Ducks
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Ftolid Goods

i
The Corner Drug Store has them

in Abundance. Eeverything to

pleas both old and young, and at

prices that mect all competition.

Our Line
Consists of Gift Books, Manicure

Sets, Collar, Cuff and Handker-

chiefs Boxes, Toilet Sets, Albums,

Picture Books, Celuloid Goods,
3

Dolls, Fancy China,

Toys in great

;
3
=

Games and

piofesion,

Come and See.
We solicit your trade and will en-

deavor to give perfect satisfaction

on all sales, both as to price and g

quality of goods

We Have
School supplies of all kinds, Books

Tablets, Pencils, Crayons, Paints, 3

Pens, Ink, Stationary, Ete.
4

Drugs
And Medicines found at our store

are fresh, pure and up-to-date.

H. E. BENNETT.

Qe eae

:
:
=

*

=

Business

It’s our business to find out the best

Clothin and Gent’s

Furnishin Good
And to place them in your hands at the Lov Cost

possible direct from the Factories to you, the user, ‘That

is what we are doing now. ‘There is a natural pride
with people to dress well, yet some fellows think ci

cumstanees won&# permit ’em, “That’s all bosh.”, it’s

the faculty of knowing how to dress an where to get

your clothes, and distinguishing th difference between

Properly Fitted Suits and Overcoats from the ordinary.
That swell effect in our garments, is a

High Grade Tanloring, and there&#3 one th

to jot down, the Reasonableness of

effect the make of the garment. We sell you the Goods,

and not some one’s reputation. We do

one particular make of clothing so we

Gu that fine at fabulous pr
for Bargains for our Custor

ing that we Handle a

HIGHER GRADE OF CLOTHING
“Phan any Store in the County, and it will Cost you

Less Money to be well dressed by ba

other place

rantee of

tu advertise any

sof us than any

We offer for your inspec
Men’s Blue and Black, Extar Heavy Beaver Over

with Heavy Italien Li

our price $4.98,

i, Velvet Collar, worth

Men’s A-1 Kersey Overcoats, from $ to $15.00, Elegant

ly Made, Late Style.
Box Coats, Satin Piped, Freneh Faced and the Best

Satin Sleeve Lining.

A Large Line of Mew’s Ulsters, from $4.00 to 810 00,

worth 25 per cent more.

Men’s Good Wearing Suits, at $2,

per cent more,

Stand $5, worth 25
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Boy’s Suits, $3, worth $5.

worth $2.00.

Call and see us Before Baying,

as

we Pos

LOWER than any other store. Our t

are good for 4 years from next January.

Children’s Suits, at $1.25

ively SELL

for presents

‘Terms Cash and One Price to All.

The American Clothiers and Tailors,
Ist. Door South of State Bank, WARSAW, IND.

CHAS. F. NYE &a CO. 3
R
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Of The Substantial Kind.

Samy

Libraiy Cases.

Writing Desks

Doll Cabs.

Sofas. Sleds,
Stands. Wagons.

.
Pictures.

Dressers. Frames.

Fancy Mirrors.

}

Hat Racks.
i

Rockers.

Divans.

Rugs.

Sopa
:
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SS
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TO PLEASE YOUR FRIEN
L.P.

ISS

We Don’t Boast
Of a Large Stock of Dry Goods, but
what we have is sold with the
Tariff left off.

Goo Variety
In the way of Staple Goods,
such as Calicoes, Muslins, Table
Cloths, Toweling. Hosiery, Under-
wear, Overalls, Shirts, Trousers,

Gloves, Mittens, Ete. All Prices
at Bed Rock.

We Soil
Men’s All $1.00 Underwear, best
grade, for - - 90 Cents.
Men’s 75c Underwear for 70

”

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Underwear,
for

- -
- 45 Cents,

All 50c Mittens and Gloves, 46

H. A. Rockhill,

MLALALARALONL

ALA
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We Want
‘To make this months business the best in the year, We
have the Best Stock of Merchandise we have ever had.
When you spend your money here, you e rest assured

you will get Fall Value in Return, We invoice Jan. 1,
and have lots of goods to sell before that time.

2 We are

Cleaning up 50 cent values in Dress Goods at 390.
$

00 Dre Patterns will be sold at

Cape
At 25 Per Cen Off.

r
: : od

of Fleece Lined and Wool Hosiery you,

PErSSRN

»”

00 Mackintoshes, for :

Very Heav Ribbed Cotton Mose, for
20c¢ Misses Lisle Mose, - -

Ise
yy oe

The Best Line
will find.

T

COTTON BLANKETS, 49¢, 75e, $1, $1.95,
In 10-4, tit, 1Q-4.

50 Pair of ALL WOOL CHECKED BLANKETS,
worth $4.50 for $2.98.

25 Fleece Lined ‘Ladies’ UNDERWEAR, 190.
KID GLOVES, All Shades from $1.00& to $2.00.

In Moquette, Smyrna and Wilton Velvets at Reduce
e Prices.

Umbrellas.
. Always Make Nice Presents. All the New ‘Things,

at All Prices.

Shoes.
.

W have to Reduee our Shoe Stock considerably before
we inveice—too many goods. We have reduced prices
on every thing in this stock to g it down to where at
shonld be. ‘This is your chanes to get something good,

cheap,

Hafer & Richardson,
WARSAW, IND

SSeS.RSTFSSx

“

Fellow Creek
John W. Cappy will lecture at this

church Saturday evening, Dee. 17, Mr.
Cuppy subject “The Frozen North”

is one of interest. Alaska and the
Klondike are finely illustrated with

stereoptican views, but this is not all.
He also gives a series of moving pict~
ures upon the optigraph. This wonder-
ful machine makes the figures seem
hike real versons. Mr. Cuppy comed.
Well recommended and the entertain-
ment is worth many times the -price of
admission which is 13 and 10 cents.
Don’t forget the date.

Burket.
Mrs. A. Horn 1s. very seriously sick
Graff & Nellens shipped a fine lot of

sheep from here Monday.
A. Horn is

-

recieving his Holiday
goods. Call aud see them.

Preaching at the U. B. church San-
day next at 10:20 instead of evening.

Newby & Schut are moving
Picture gallery ovec Mendell’s store.

Rev. Rittonhouse is now holding a

protracted meeting at Lake View.
Mrs. J. L. Newby, and Mrs. Matfield

went to Warsaw last Saturday on busi-
ness,

Cary Doran contemplates putting a
butcher shop in part of Will Smith’s

building.
Henry Schutt is track walker of

nights on the Nickel Plate in Curt
Howards place.

Will Smith moved to his new work at
Thomaston where he takes charge of a
section on railroad.

‘

Pocahontas lodge of Red Men gave a

reception Monday night consisting of
rabbits and other things necsessary to

Satisfy the appetite of all braves and
pale faces,

Tippecano
Chas, Walker called on friends in

Hammond, lnd., Sunday.
Wm. Taylor made a business tmp to

Plymouth last Tuesday.
Chas, Walker was transacting busi-

ness in Plymouth last Thursday.
‘The Sunday-school at this place is

making preparation for a grand enter-
lainment Christmas in the chureh.

Samuel Crull, who has been slightly
indisposed for the last two weeks is
so far improved as to be up and around,

Walter Dilley made a business trip
to Cresline, Ohi», Saturday evening
and returned home Monday evening.

Williath Weidner ane wife, of Lake-
ton, Ind., droye up to this place Satur-
day to spend a few days with their son

Wil
is

Frank Smith and family, who liye
four miles north of Bourbon, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with their father Mr
Daniel Smith,

Protracted meeting continues and is
Announced for all of this week. Large

crowds attending each night and there
has been four conversions:

Late to bed and early to rise, pre.
paresa man for his home in the

skies. But early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. H. E.
Bennett,

—Many a household is saddened

by death because of the failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely
certain cure for croupsuch as Une
Minute Cough Cure. See that your
little ones are protected against
emergency, H. E. Bennet’.

PROMPT, PERFECT AND COMPLETE.
I was troubled with eatarrh and asthma for

over five years, which caused a great deal of
sulicring, and
the continual discharge of mueus from thenose
and throat was especially di and I
suffered almost continually with headache
frequently became very hoarse and the expee-
toration und continual desire to clear the throat

waa very annoying.
ot

Had tried almost every catarrh medicine I
eurd of, and also took treatment from promi-
nent

physicians,

and did net find the desired
relief until I used Dr. Moore&#3 Aerial Medica~

tion, aud the relief

Obituary
Joux Herazp was born in Butler

county, Pennsylvania September
25, 1820, died in Fulton county,
Indiana, November 30, 1898, age
78 years, 2 months and 9 days.
He was married to Nancy Doran

who departe this life twenty-six
Jear and six months ago, since
which time he has resided with his
brother Lewis Herald. During this

long period perfect peace existed
between the two brothers, and fam-

ily. Not an unkind thought or

word was given. Uncle John is

gone; a vacant chair is left, and his

place that knew him will know him
no more, but thanks be toa great
Creator we shall soon meet to clap

glad hands on that eternal shore.
He was a member of the Progres-
sive Brethren church, lived a con-

sciencious christian life and died

fully trusting in Christ. Daring

desire to live, but said) “I’m read
to go if iv& the Lord’s will.” Bles-
sed are they, that die in the Lora,
for they shall inherit the Kingdom
of Heaven. Funeral conducted b
W. W. Summers of North Man

chester; interment at Nichols ceme-

tery.
&lt;0

$100 Reward £100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science bas
been able to cure i all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

dy upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
o undation of the disease. and giving
th patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it faila io cure. Send
for list of testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Teledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

eo

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you

used De. King’s New Lile Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved

Headsches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health. Ens to take.
Try them. Only 23 cents. Money
back if not cured. Sold by H, E
Bennett Druggist.

.

Acough is not likea fever. It
does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and ef-

fectually with One Minute Cough
Cure, the best remedy for all ages
and tor the most severe cases. We

recommend it because it&# good.
H.E. Bennett.

—When you ask for DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve don’t accept a

counterfeit or imitation. There are

more cases of Piles being cured by
this, than all others combined. H.
E. Bennett.

——__.

Wantea!
Reliable man in this vicinity to

opea a small office and hanille my
goods, Position permanent and
good pay. If your record is O. K.
here is an opening for you. Kindly
mention this paper when writing,

A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, 0
——__

CABSTORTA.
‘Bear the Th Kin Yu Wa

Ateays

Bou

Gee

of

Overcome evil with good. Over-
come your coughs and colds with

One Minute Cough Cure. It is so

good children ery for it. It cures

croup, bronchitis, pneumoma, grippe
and all throat and lung diseases. H.
E Bennett.

his sicknees, he expressed a great

|

©
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Soldie We Dow on
Dran Wat in th

From the Press,

One of the first to offer their services for the
gountry in the Civil War, was A. R. Sefton, ofMilroy, Rush County, Ind. He made a goodTec and when thy great difficulty was sct-
tled, was honorably discharged.

T Mr. Sefton
nent farmer, the head of a large fam:

withstanding the ill effects of ari
is enjoying excellent health.

qn

There was a perio in Mr. Sefton’s life dur-
ing the war which makes

an

interesting sto
He was a member of the 38th

_

fi

whieh was often to the front in close
ness. ‘The life of every soldier is

n Mr Sefon case was no exception,
a on all

ree,”

We were in Tennessce, penned
sides. Our ‘rations were ver:
he, “and we ha

lowanee.?
It was in the middle of Auenst, the wells

of the community were nearly
re we some distan

Purpose
rain, and the

were started o tt march. The
r

course the
water was muddy

a case of this or die from thirst.
“Some of us were tiken siek from the

effects of this, and was on
laid u for several we

m fever, tt

afiteted with ditferent

of thom. Twas

sel

is 56 years ol, a_promi- | i

i

begun to go on ‘quarter al-

an ver filthy, but it was
rst. 4

WA INCID
Ho a Besie Ar Obtain Drink Water— a Rai

hei Han an Knee an
Horse Hoo Track

Milroy, Ind.

nad stomach gave me considerable trouble. I
managed to pull through t the

eegurdies of much suite
“From that time

more o less

rs went
radually and

r could do nothing to restore my
lost health. Ev

year during the fall
woukt have a attack, lasting two or

“About four years ago I became much
e Our fi doctor seemed puzzl

case, aul it began to look as if there
for my recovery, and that the

nd was near.

er Uwas advisal to try Dr.
k Pills for Pale People. The

it that although. the
rec hey woul

eh as mi

better
boxes, taken according

Tused the last af the
an have not be

ts

since.
Hams? Pin!

1a

lood, has beer

n. N

exlect this
sicians and dew
uk Pills foc Pa

y, and large quantities

positively cure you if you wish a cure.
There ere noifs nor and’s about it. f

you have Catarh of the Head, Catarrn
of the Stemnch, Catarrh of the Bowels,
or Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore&#3
Catarrh Cure treats through the blood

and expe& the poisonous matter from
the system, making a new life for yon.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drag.
gists or at the Laboratory of the Snore:
MEDICINE Co., North Main st.,
Rochester, Ind.. S.A. Fer sale at

Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

Rocussren, IND, May 22, 1897.
Shore MEDICINE Co.,

Rochester, Ind.
Dear Sirs: This is to certify that I

haye been greatly benefited by the use
of your Positive Catarrh Cure, naving
been afflicted for nearly three years
with that loathsome malady, aud have
tried a number of cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-
tive Catarrh Cure, after I had taken
three bottles I found myself much im-
proved, my learing was much better
and my throat was almost well and in
act felt like a new man. I can cheer-
fully recommend Shere’s Positive
Catarth Cure to all who are so allticted

Yours truly, CW, daazarnn
For sale at Bennetu’s Drug Store.

Attend Bourbon Colleg
And School of Music.

Winter Term Opens January 3.

Tuition $8.00 for Twelve Weeks.
From $25 te $35 pays all necessa-

ry expenses for twelve weeks. Stu-

dents may enter at any time.

Classical, Normal, Preparatory,
Music and Art courses. Special at-

tention given to Normal Work.
Persotis wishing a College Education or a

1 Preperation for ‘Teaching, should

investigate the advantages of this school.
Muste Department, wader the direction

of Prof. Dauicl Haba, late returned from’ ex-

tonsive study in Rurope, is unexeelted by any
in Northern Indiana. For further informa.
ti addnna

Janes E. Marsan,

or Danien Hau
Bourbon, Ind.

A Frignhtful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Barn,
Seald, Cut or Bruise. Buckien’s

Arnica Salve, the best in the world,
rill kill the pain and promptly heal

it, Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth

Qaly 23 cts. acrcox. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by H. E. Bennett

Droggist-

Shore’s Positive Catarth Cure will THAR

O Reliabl

Corner

Grocery
Stand at the Hea
For the Best Quality,

at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1.

If the spooled warp is furnished I
witl weaue for the following prices:
Plain Warp, Se per yard.
Fancy stripe in warp, 96

4s

in both warg and filling He
,,

Block work, te yon

Brick work. Be,
Rugs woven 30 inches wide by 1}

yards lang, 23c.

Work done promptly and satisfac—
tion guaranteed.

R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.
South Franélin St.,

Dr. HB. Thomps
Opticia and Specialist

Special attention to the adjust-
ment of glasse for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders
caused by eyestrain. Can be eon-

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Dec. 18. Satis-
faction Guaranteed. Ex-
amination FREE.

W ANID. SEVERAL TRUST.
persons in this to

‘Enelose
rStamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Preat.

Dept. M, Chicago.
———______

CYIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY-
“where for “The Story of

the

iby Burak Halstead, comuilssi by

4

Official

Outas

Tnaurance | Bennett.

CASTORIA

The sooner acongh or cold is
euret without harm tothe suffer

er the better Lingering colts are

dangerous. Hacking cough is dis-

tressing. One Minute Cough Cure
quickly cures it. Why suffer when
such asough euré is within reach?
It is pleasant to the taste. H. E.

firearms amet how a ctse these
cartridses with the Giffvrcat kimdsef

focit pekctratta at pd San
tered

do

sporestnew &qu pincess Fees at pou:weil seuid seanp for pactanet ee
*THEMARLIN FIREARMS CO. Rew Haven.ct

{Stud ti forsample tude of itartin Rush Repettr
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SERMON. |

“DARK SAYINGS ON A HARP™

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From Psalms xtlx, 4, as Fellows: “i

Wil Open My Dark Sasings Upan the

Harp&quot;--Some Pertinent Interrogations

for Everyday Life

‘The world is full of the ines .

the impassable, tue unfathomable, the |

insurmountable. We cannot go three

steps in any direction without oi

up against a hard wall of mystery,

riddles, paradoxes, profundities, la

rinths, problems that we cannot solve,

hierogiyphies that we cannot decipher,

smagrams Wwe campo: spell aut,

sphinxes that will not speak. For that

reason, David in my text proposed to

take up some of these sombre and dark

things and try to set them to sweet;
ausic. “I wilt open my dark sayings UP |

on the harp.” So I look off upon society

amd fiad people in unhappy conjunc-

uion of circumstances, ané they do not

kaow what it means, and they have

a right to ask, Why is this? Why is

that? and think I will be doing a!

wood work by trying to explain some

of these strange things, and make you

more content with your lot, ang shall

only be answering questions that hate

often been asked me, or that we have

all asked aurselves, while try to set

these mysteries to nat and open my

dark sayings on a har)

Interrogation the ‘frs Why does

Goa take out of this world those who

are useful and whom We cannot spare, |

and leave alive and.in good heaith so

‘many who ate only a nuisance to the

world? thonght 1 would begin with
|

the very tonghest of alf the seeming

‘mscrutables. Many of the most use-

fal men and women die at thirty or

forty years of age, while

find usel people clive at

seventy and eighty.
wrote to Bradford, who was soon to

be put to death, saying: “Why doth

God suffer me and such other cater

pillars to live, that can do nothing

‘but consume the alms of the church,

and take away So many worthy work-

men in the Lord&#3 vineyard?” Similar

questions are often asked, Here are

2wo men, The one is a noble ehar-

acter and a Christian man; he chooses

tor a lifetime companion one who has

been tenderly reared, and she

worthy of him and he is worthy of

‘her; as merchant, or farmer, or pro-
Yessional man, or mechanic, or artist,

“he toils io educate and rear his chil

dren; he is
i

but he has

a 3

- sable to that household;
before he

‘bn his house, he is coming home

through a strong northeast wind, and

a chill strikes through him,

days of pneumonia
career,

end his earthly
and the wife and children go

le for shelter and food.

»
neighbor ts

and well,

His ne

lets his wif

ple, and

swear,

house

lounge
AU th

to

nd swag

he use that min

is rave because iy

he

nothing for ker wardrobe.

thing thar could happ t that

fly would be thar man&#3

he declines to die: he

and on, So we have g

many of the u

while the pa

tenacity.

take up this dark saving on my

harp, and give three or four thrums

on the string in the way o surmising
and hopeful guess i the use-

ful man was taken out of the world

because he and his family were

constructed that they could not have
endured some great prosperit

might have been just ahead, an

altogether might have gone down in

the vortex of worldliness w

TLE

fam-

ites

humble and consecrated, and they were

o the severities of life kept close to

.
and fitied for usefulness herea ‘hig seats in heaven, and when

they meet at last before the throne,

they will acknowledge that, though
the furnace was hot, it purified them,
and prepared them for an eternal ca-

reer of glory and reward for which no

other kind of life could have fitted

them. On the other hand the useless.

man lived on to fifty, or sixty, or sev-

enty years, because all the ease he
ever can have, he must have in this

world, and you ought not, therefore,
begrudge him his earthly longevity. In

al the ages there has not a single
loafer ever entered heaven. There is

no place for him to hang around. Not

even in the temples, for they are full

ef vigorous, alert and rapturous wor-

ship. If the good and useful go early,
rejoice for them that they have so

scen got through with buman life,

which at best is a struggie. And if

the useless and the bad stay, rejoice
that they may be out in the world’s

fresh air a good many years before

their final incarceration.

Ynterrogation the second: Why do

good people have so much trouble,

sickness, bankruptey, persecution, the

three black vultures sometimes put-
ting their flerce beaks into one set of

jangled nerves? I think now of a good
friend I once had. He was a conse-

erated Christian man, an elder in the

church, and as polished a Christian

gentleman as ever walked Broadway.

First his general health gave out and

Be hobbled around on a cane, an old

man at forty, After a while paralysis
struck him. Having by poor health

Deen compelled suddenly to quit busi-

John Careless ;

is |

-

|

of Matild Hoffm
has paid off the mortgage | =

and four |

man who, |

The best
|

have great vital

so

ness, he lest what propert be Dua his beautifut daughter died:

then a son hecame hopelessly dement-

jed Another son, splendid of mind

|

and commanding of presence, resolved

that he would take gare of his father’s

‘household; but under the swoop of

yellow fever at Fernandina, Fla, he

suddenly expired. So you know good
men and womea who have had enous

troubles, you think, to crush fifty peo-

ple. No worldly could take

such a trouble and se: it to music, ar

play it on violin or fiute, but I dare

i open that dark saying on a gospel
aarp.

You wonder that very consecrated

people have trouble? Did you ever

kno any Very consecrated man oF

oma who hai! mot had great trouble?
! It was through their troublesSancti shat they were made very

good. If you find anywhere in this

\elty 2 man who has now, and always
{ha had. perfect health, an never iost

la child, and has always been popular.
and never had business suugsle or

misfortune, who is distinguished for

goodness, pull your wire for a tele-

{graph messenger-boy, and send me

word, and I wilt aro everything and

go right away to look at him, There

jmever has been a man like that, and
Rever will be. Who are those arro-

sant. self-coneeited creatures who

move abou; without sympathy for

others, and who think more of a St.

Bernard dog, or an Alderney cow, oF

‘a Southdown sheep, or a Berkshire

pig than of a man? They never had

any trouble, ar the trouble was never

sapetified, Who are those men who

‘listen with moist eye as you tell them
of suffering, and who have a pathos

(in their voice, and a kindness in their

manner, and an excuse or an allevia~

| tlom for those gone astray? ‘hey are

the men who have graduated at the

Royai Academy of Trouble, and they

yn |

Bave the diploma written in wrinkl®

{on their own countenances. My! ‘mWhat heartaches they
tears they have wept! What iit tice

they have suffered! The mightiest in-

fluence for purification and salvation

is trouble. No diamond fit for a crown

until it is cut. No wheat fit for bread

itl it is ground. There are only three

things that cam break off a chain—a

hammer, a file, or a fire; and trouble

is all three of them. The gteatest
|

writers, orators and reformers ge:

much of their force from trouble. What

gave to Washington Irving that ex-

quisite tenderness and pathos which
| Will make his books favorites while

the English language continues to be
|

written and spoken? An early heart~

break, tha: he never ance mentioned;
and when, thirty years-after the death

who v

piece of embroi and said,
is a piece of poor Matilda&#39;s workman-

ship,” Washington inin sa fo
hilarity into sil

Out of that

author dipped hi
p s

forceme “Calvin&#39;s institutes of Re-

which a more wonder-

hu

Pran
“toiled fur atl time

y pounds a ye

standing for trouble,

eae

Interrogation third: Why
ood Cod let sin er trouble come into

| the workl when he might have kepi
them out? My reply is. He had a good

reason. He had reasons that he has

never given us. He had reasons whic

he coulé no more ma us understand

in ovr finite the father,

starting out on some gr and elab-

orate enterprise. conid make the uwo-

year-old child in its arme chair com-

prehend it, One w to demonst
what grandeur of character mayb
achieved on earth conquering ¢

|

Had there been no evil to congu:

no trouble to console, then this uni

yerse would never have known an

Abraham, or 2 Moses, or a Joshua, or

|

an Ezekiel, or a
Paul, or a Ch ist,

Washingten, of &

John Howard. and a million victo:

which have been gained b the cons

crated spirits of all ages would never

have been gained. Had there been no

battle, there would have been no

tory, Nine-tenths of the anthems of

heaven woult never have been sun:s,

Heaven could never have been a thou-

sandth part of the heaven that it is. I

will not that [ am gla@ that sin

and sorrow did enter, but I do say that

am glad that after God has given all

His reasons to an assembled universe,

He wil be more honored than if sin

and sorrow had never entered, and that

the unfallen celestials will be outdone.

and wil) put down their trumpets to

Ysten, and it will be in heaven when

those who have conquered sin and sor-

row shall enter as it would be in a

small singing school on earth if Thal-

berg. and Gottschalk, and Wagner, and

Beethoven, and Rheinberger, and Schu-

manna should all at once enter, The

immortals that have been chanting tet

thousand years before the throne will

say, as they close their librettos: “Oh,

if we Gould only sing like that! But

God will say to those who have never

fallen, and consequently have not heen

redeemed: “You must be silent now:

you have not the qualification for this

anthem.” So they sit with closed lips

an@ folded hanes, and sinners saved by

grace take up the harmony, for the

Bible says “no man could learn that

song but the hundred and forty and

four thousand which were redeemed

from the earth.”
S

Amida the tussle and romp of reunion

tell you whose hand of welcome you

had better first clasp, an whose-cheek

aid the |

Fis entivtes to the frst kiss. It Es the

hand and the cheek of him withent

whom yor weuld never have got there

at all, the Lord Jesus, the darling of the

skies, as he erfes out, “I have loved

thee with am everlasting love. and the

fires could not burn it, and the foods

could not drown it.” Then yeu, my

dear pea avin no more use for

on which I used to open

« svi. and whose chords
[

mapped, the

cmphony, you will take down your

cwn harps from the willows that srow

by the eternal celestial water courses.

and play together those celestial airs,

some of the names of which are enti-

tled, “The King in His Beauty.” “The

Land That Was Far Off.&q And as the

last dark curtain of mystery ts forever

lifted, it will be as though al? the ora-

torios that were ever heard had been

rolled into one, ana “Israel in Egypt.”

ter’s first “Sonata in D minor, and the

“Creation,” and the ‘Messiah” had been

blown from the lips of one trumpet, or

been invoked by the sweep of one bow.

ar had dropped from the vibrating

chords of ane harp.
But here I must slow up lest. in

tryng to solve mysteries, I add to the

mystery that we have already won-

dered at, namely, Why preachers
should keep on after all the hearers are

tired. So I gather up into one great
armfui all the whys and hows and

wherefores of your life and mine, which

we have not had time or the ability to

answer, and write on them the words,

“Adjourned to Eternity.” I rejoice

that we do not understand all things

now, for if we did, what would we

learn in heaven? If we knew it all

down here in the freshmen and sopho-
more class, what would be the use of

our going up to stand.amié the juniors

and the sentors? If we could put down

one leg of the compass, and with the

other sweep a cirele clear around all

the inseratables. if we could lift our

| tittle steelyards, and weigh the throne

of the Omnipotent, if we could with our

seven-day clock measure eternity, what

would be left for heavenly revelation?

So I move that we cheefully adjourn
what is now beyond our comprehen-
sion; and as, according to Rollin, the

historian, Alexander the Great. having

abtained the gold casket in which

Darius had kept his rare perfume, used

that aromatic casket thereafter to keep

his favorite copy of Homer in, and

called the book. therefore, the “Edition

of the Casket.” and at night put the

| casket and his sword under his pillow:

|

so

I put, this day into the perfumed
casket of your richest affections and

|

hopes this promise, worth more than

anything Homer ever wrote or sword

ever conquered: “What I do thon

alt know hereafter,” and tha I eal

th “Edition Cetestial’

STORVETTES.

At Killarney every ‘isitor hears

some laughable stories. Here is one:

A number of boatmen who were quar

reling about the division of “tips” i

duig at the top of thei voices ma

n=

verbatim.

for a scan-

y, who was

ing ihe poor

sware.”

th marv e rep

pious turn,

harmless echo tu curse

constr

referring, says

a writer in the my compan-

impatient as only an intel-

man ¢an be to secure the In-

tetlectual treat before her and gav@

minute instructions to her interpre-
|

ter. AN went well for a time, as the

low voice of the painstaking trans
tor rendered with some

fon was

ligent w

FL T RUN DE
Details of the Storm on the New

Englan Coast.

SHORE STREWN WI WRECKS

Hundreds of the Finest

Dashed Pieces

Fiaaucial Loss, at a Conservative Estiv

mate, WI Exceed $5,000,000,

Vessets maitt

a distance approximately of Sud mites.

Hundreds of tne finest vessels built

were dashed to pieces, On the coast of

Cape Cod alone, according to the most

conservative estimates, there are ap-

ward of 120 vessels wrecked—in Boston

harbor forty-three, in Narragansett Day

fifty one. in Portsmouth harbor eight~

cen, in Portland harbor thirty-two, in

Gloucester harbor forty-six. and in the

numerous smaller harbors approxi~

mately 100 more, bringing the total

number of vessels wrecked ap to 120,

more than half of which with never be

floated.
The loss of life will exceed 200,

‘There were 162 persons on the steamer

Portland, lost.off Trere, Cape Cod:

forty-six lost from vessels in Narrage

sett bay, thirty-nine im Heston harbor,

two in Block island, six on Nantucket,

five in Portland harbor, twenty-one on

the Scituate coast, fourteen in Vine-

yard sound and twelve at different

points on the Maine coast. de:

there are many smatier wre!

reported,
‘Yo estimate the financ lal losses

nod by shipping inter

iu band
is

impossible, but it appears

the greater part of the damage was

done between Cape Ann, where two

score of vessels were lost. te Cutt
hunk, where th steamer Fairtax

is
on

it
i

ay the finan-

slat loss exceeds $5,000,000,

‘Tax Callectar a Defaults

Tax Collector Samuel L. Findley of

San Luis Obispo county, Catifornia, is

a defaulter and a fugitive from jus~

tice. A hasty examin: or the

records by the cowaty clerk indicates

that he may have taken

gs

wuch as

$50,000.

ion

tie Bishops te Convene.

A council of the €.

the United States is to be conven at
Washington to inaus ed

movement in the church

inerease the contr!

pence,

Trovps Ordered

Gen, Fitzhugh Lee

ae from the war dep:

structing him to prepare ane division

of the Seventh corps for immediate de-

sture to Cuba,

fall te One Miner

om Me

conventio
of the vou!

Hawaii will bee

evritor o th Unied
ss folioy

mendations of the Hawai

ion.

Several C:

in the province of Ni

trying to enlist soldiers for Cw
.

for

m.

GOV. TANNER INDICT
Chief Execative of Mltncls Charged with

Neglect of Duty.

The grand jury.called im special ses-

sion Nov. 9, to inquire inte the cause

of the Virden coal miners” riot, which

took place im the city of Virden, HL,

Cet, 12, indicte@ fifty-four persons,

among whem were Manager Lukens of

the Chicago-Virden Coal company, and

Jokn R. Tanner, governor of the state

of 1Hinois.

‘There are three counts against Mr.

Lukens for alleged murder and man-

slaughter, and those against Gov, Tan-

ner are “for willful negleet of palpable
duty as an officer, and malfeasance in

office.

INSURGEN WIL RESIST.

Fittpines Not Recognize Ceaslon at

the Islands.

Advices from the Philippine islands

say the insurgents there have decided

not to recognize the cession of the isl

ands to the United States, and that they

will resist to the last. It is also claim-

ea that the United States will require

70,000 troops to put down the rebel

lien.

Inaurance Companies Suffer Heavily

Marine underwriters say the losses

sustained by their companies as the re-

sult of the storm on the New England

coast will probably amonnt in aggte-

gate to something more than $2.000.-

00.

Quay Held for Trial

United States Senater M.S. Quay at

Pennsyivania, his son Richard Quay,

and ex-State Treasurer Benjamin J.

Haywood, indicted for the embezale-

ment of state funds, will be tried Dec.

Wisconsin May Play California.

Negotiations are pending for a foot~

bal game between the universities of

Wisconsin and California, to be played
im San Francisco on Christmas day.

Aged Michigaa Balter Dead.

Levi Hall, the oldest editor in Mich-

igan, died at Nile He was 70 years

of age and for fifty years an editor of

the St. Joseph County Advertiser.

Lass Is Nearly $60,000.

Fire Lose of $183,000&quot;

The seven-story gfanite building av

Wooster and Third streets, New York,

was destroyed by fire. causing ag ag~

gregate loss of $185,000,

France Watebing Our Navs-

he French government will estab:

lish a naval attache at Washington ia

cannection with the staff of the em-

bas

WHI Adwacat

|

The

to Suprem
railroad brot h needs Will socom

campa «iwoeacy of white

emacy in the rain
i

Ravana

New York, the
ie squad-

wil

.

has evactuated

del Rio.

John Barrows Chosen

Henry Barrows, DOD. ot

&l elected president of Ober-

at Qbertin, Ohio.

Astands.

s suid to be negotiating
for the purchase of the

€aroline nd

thought of Bismarck. Then there ee
short pauses, followed by rapid little

summaries of what had been said. AS

these grew more and more frequent,
the lady beeame irritated, Finally

there was an entire cessation on the

part of the interpreter and yet Bis-

marek was going right on with ever

increasing vehemence. There were

constant calls from the lady of “What&#39;

he say What&#39; he saying? and

an increase of impatience in the box

quite proportionate to the growing vio-

lence of the speaker. Finally the

wretched interpreter could endure the

strain no longer and, turning with a

gesture of fierce resentment to his ex-

cited employer, he hissed: “Madam, I

am waiting for the verb!”

and Beauty,Observa ha disproved for me the

theory that only the women devoid of

emotion and fecling can retain a

youthful appearance in maturity. I

personally know three women who

have passed throush heart-tragedies
and cyelones of emotion. and who yet

wear the satin of youth upon their

cheeks, albeit their birthdays have

long ceased to be among the year’s fes-

tivals for them. They said, like an-

other before them, “My youth and my

happiness are gone, why should I

throw my beauty after them? And

they straightway began to battle with

time and grief, There was scientific

massage for the encroaching lines

about the mouth and eyes: there were

carefully prepared baths for the com-

plexion and varying “food tenic” for

the wasted pores: there were outdoor
exercises unlimited, resting and sleep-
producing. Strong. great emotions,
such as love and sorrow (and they
walk ever hand in hand), may ravage

beauty for a season, but.they intensity
it eventually’ if the exterior is well
eared for—Etla Wheeler Wilcox in

Woman&#39 Home Companion.

‘The exasperating trivialities of life,
are little lead lines let down to fathom

our religion,

CHARLES G. DAWES. COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY.

HIS OPPOSITION T THE W

UP THE

ARY BANK NOTE BILL HAS STIRRED
TIO NAL BANKERS.

May Qecupy Chinese Capit

The feeting is growing in European

diptomatic circtes that a foreign mill-

Fear Troable i Spata.

‘The Spanish government, apprehest-
sive as to the effects of signing th:

tary aceupation of Pekin, China, may

j

peace treaty, has ordered the military

Mea Prepares Army Bint,

Gen. Miles, commanding the army,

has prepared the draft of a bill provias

ing for a regular army 10 009 men.

DonCartes With Wat

Don cari will not publi a mani-

festo until the ratification of the peace

treaty by the Spanish chambers.

‘

an@ civil authorities to maintain the

Sreatest vigilance over telegrams and

telephones.

May Race

It is believed the president will In

his message to congress refer to the

recent election riots in North and

South Carolina, and perhaps make

some recommendation in the matter.

&q LAND O MANA
UFE IN THE WEST INDIAN

ISLANDS AN EASY. MATTER,

of the Natives Im Diet, Mabii and

Dixersien—Kinaly Hospitalttr.

Life in the West Indian islands and

in Central and South America is far

from disagreeable, but is also governed
by circumstances of conditions, social

anc financial, as well as of compara-

tive heat and cold, says the Washing-

ton Pest. On and near the equator the

eustoms and habits of the people show

the lassitude superinducead by te

warmth of the rays of the sum, and &

consequent relaxation which does

prevail to so great an extent in the

countries farther toward the north and

the south, and yet, the state of sweet

do nothing. the dolce far niente, regu-

lates the conduct of the people, whose

watchword is manana, an institution
of these countries and in a general

sense meaning procrastination—some
of our people are addicted to “la

manana”—in other sense, the morning

‘nip.” “La fiojera.” translated lazi-

ness, is general. Care sits lightly on

the shoulders of the people—the most

of whom only provide for teday—and
let tomorrow look out for itself, The

matives inherit this condition of life

their discoverer-progenitors,
while the transients of long or short

duration soon fall in with the customs

of the country and in time become re-

signed to the influences of climate and

surroundings. The siesta or day Bap

is an institution indulged in by the

rich and the poor; the latter takes 2

when and where he can, under the

shade of a tree, a wall, ol

the desire may overtake H

class of people use hammocks Stung

in rooms in their houses or In the bal-

an adjunct to the hammock

or in the place near by —of an earthen

ware, unglazed water bottle, sus

pended in the air by a thong and kept

tw the evaporation to the out-

side, with the motion, keeping the

ter in the bottle remarkably cool.

tce was for a long time unattainable,
unless you except the localities neat

the snow-capped Andes, and the cool

ing process of the twirling water bot-

tle was adopted; but now ice machines

ate made use of very generally ane

cold drinks are no rarity, During the

middle of the day no one is expected
to work, only to doze away the time

Flies and Hke things bother the poor,

but they, being accustomed to these

steep on; the rich either ust

the watchful vigilance of @

servant, until peaceful siumber over

takes beth mistress and maid, There
i Nke the gentle undulations

mock to soothe the mind

and Init it into forgetfulmess, AN

business is postponed to pleasure, and

holidays, or dias de festa, predominate
im the calendar, Diversion Is varied

according to localities, but the dance,

in ene shape or other, both publie and

private, is general, an@ both the men

and the wome exe in this pastiz
aeter

feful i daneing and in the
_

persons at all times.

Chicken fig boat racing, horse

racing and processions figure largely

among the other

3

musements, The rich

patroni the op: and both the z
and poor are

matu musicians. Man

ot the people are skilled and cuit
sated in the art and perform on most

of the known musicat instruments.
Native bands furnish Gelighun music

for processions and to enliven the

afternoon promenades on the public

walks, eek is one of the delights of

the peo} and it is a peor community,
Lowe small, in which the tinkle ot

the guitar cannot be heard in the soft

air of the evening. Balis or dances are

frequent among all classes, and while

the higher classes divert themselves

with the walta, quadrille, potka and

cotillon, the others cling to the zama-

cneca, mosa-meala, indita and other

similar dances which have been In

yogue since lang syne and are as Te

spectable and at the same time more

graceful than the more modern dances,

The peopte of leisure and the richer,

while they cling to the fashions ot

their forefathers in| many respects,

also follow the European fashions in

es and amusements, There is ne

ore agreeable sight than the dally

pat or promenades of the people on

the alamedas or streets and the squares

dedicated for this purpose and adorned

by flowers, shrubs and statuary, The

people go on foot, on horseback and im

open carriages, and the men and

women interchange the courtesies of

life and flirt to their hearts’ content.

The Woman of It

Mrs. Ante just been giving m)

dressmaker fits, Mrs, B—What for?

Mrs, A-Why, because she didn&#3 give’

them to me.

SAYINGS ABOUT WOMEN.

Remember women is most perfect

when most womanly.—Gladstone.

‘AN am, or can be, I owe to my

angel-mother.—Abraham Lincoln,

Barth has nothing more tender tha

a piouwoman&#39 heart.—
as we will, &qu

No man can eithss live piously or

die righteously without a wife—Rieb-

er.

Even in the darkest hour of earthly

iH, woman&#39 fond affection glows—
Sand.

Heaven will be no heaven to me, if

Tao net meet my wife there.—Andrew

Johnson.

Tn three years the expenses of run~

ning an Atlantic steamer the

eost of cozstruction.



They Are Reliable.
COST OF SWELL

SWELL

WEDDINGS,

‘The American Farmer is sincere In “Ten
}

Thousand Dollars Each, Not Count-
What it says and whenever it endorses
an article, be it machinery, proprietary
medicine, or a man individually, we

want our readers to believe that what
we say we have good reason to under-
stand is true. For a year or more
there have heen endorsements of the
Swanson Rheumatic Cure-Company, of

167 Dearborn street, Chicago. by this
People have written us_ to

if this company is responsible,
and if its remarkable remedies, for the

cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspep-
sia, catarrh, kidney troubles, ete., real-

ly haq merit, We have therefore been

at extra pains to investigate, and once

again we add emphasis to our former
endorsement of that company. There
ay be isolated cases here and there

which, probably-through neglect in foJewing directions, or fram exposure
some unexplainable reason, the wo
derful Five Drops remed does not do

the work. But it is a case where the
exception proves the rule. Mr. Swan-

son is gentleman of character and

personal Integrity, and, we believe,
would no more attempt to deceive the

public tha the writer of this article.
s offer to send_a sample bot-

rops” for 25¢ or a large
bottle, 300 doses, for $1, prepaid by
mail er express. Address as above.

colony in

wh speak neihing but
The place in Lebanon

and the negroes went there

thirty and fort age and

vivania

tain

The colored children grew up

on the farms, where they worked and

heard nething

They soon

is

forgot
y

al the English

und ow {hey rarely speak

© Opera-Tonse,

hou whi

eh

the p

to the po:

A Tree Christian,

You just bet I&#3 a Chri

clared little Willie Wellfed.

there wuzn’t any religion we wo
have any preachers, and if there wuz

any preachers our mothers would nev-

er ix up any fine dinners. Ni

Journal.

2 Family sTedlcing.

Moves the bowels each day, T order
healthy this is necessa: Acis
on the liver and Kidn

sik headache. Price and 50c,

‘alled upon to pre

x the imagination oftener than
anything else,

Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise somethinz? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?

The. you Shou always keep
o hand a bottle of

If you have a weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each

cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to

cure than the one beforeit.

Be ager’s Caerr Pectoral Piagte

protect (sc Mag from celds.
.

Hel at Hand.
If you have any complaintwha ao desire

i nplei
edi ‘icefib oblai writ thoD

fe
.

You will receive a

prompt repiy.
LR. J. C. AYER,AdAress, J .

,

$250,
away&qu

ishings.
“An eastern society woman, who is
unusually clever at figures, has been
considering the cost of smart
weddings, and after adding one

expense with another has reach-
ed a staggering total

_

figure.
Her investigation ieok inte account
only what might be regarded as the
average swell function of this sort, and

she finds that $10,000 is about what
must be considered as the necessary
figure. Of course, affairs such as the
Marlborough wedding represent per-
haps ten times that amount. These.
however, are exceptional cases, al-
though the also ga to show the pos-

sibilities of expenditure in this direc-
tion. In ordinary swelt weddings the
outlay can hardly be kept inside of fire
figures. First, the bride must hate a

wedding gown. ‘tnis may be worth
anywhere from $100 to—weil.

.

It depends upon the quality of the ma-

terial. the kind of lace, and the stand-
ing of the coutouricre. Few gowns of
fashionable brides cost less than $5.0.

Cut this price in half and you have
Then, there musi

costume, and

changes, net to mention oth
such as hats gloves, sh

is safe,to assume that what th
ill

cost papa $2
ifts which the s

2 exau

worth

alw

I Lefro $1,000 t
s docs the

the couple

$5,000: mothe:

and perbar:
house for

‘eess Helene of Orleans. As the duke

| states.

THE ITALIAN THRONE.

‘The Succession Discussed at the Berth

Of Anether Helx

Another prince has been added to.
the already large male element in the
house of Savoy, which for half a cen-

tury—that iis to say from the birth of
Queen Margherita—has had no daugh-
ters, with the exception of the chill

of the duke of Genoa, also called Mar-

gherita, bern in 2896, says the Pall

Mall Gazette. The prince is an im-
portant addition to the family, as he

will, if the present order of things
continues, one day sit on the throne of

italy. He is the first child of Prince
Emanuel, duke of Aosta, who, three

years ago, married at Kingston Prin-

and duchess of Aosta had been marrieé
a relatively long time without children,
and a it is asserted that the grown
prince, matried two years ago, may

uever have issue, the enemies of the
house of Savoy, especially the clericals.

pread the idea that

Naples was the curse of God

for the “usurpatia: of the papal

sown that certain anxiety was
|

iy

felt im the royat famaily itself.

an his relatives were busy choosing a

wife for the count of Turin, the next

brother to the duke of Aosta. ‘The lit-

tle prince whe has just entered the

world has, however, put his rosy little |

foot on these projects, which

thus lo th sing_ importance.
nother lease of bachelorhood, too 1s

y supposed to p

to whose branch

Th Big
a fro

road has ri

the builders

country, a

agement am

power

necta

these engines it was

a mach: t

such an exte
tn dot ex

ten vhi

show OUT AN

Pe or rod to

e material used
f

these machines is the

greatest

wagon top with taber back, 62 inches

dinmeter at smallest ring and 78

inches diameter at the throat built to

carry a Wagon pressure of 200 pounds
inch. Among the ereRichardson&#39;s_

Jevamie metallic packin C
Kunkle ope

.
gold steam

tor injector, Janney couplers
od steel tender track

pal dimer:

2 eight 130,000

Ix26_ Inches; boiler

tub giameter 2

320; fire box

box length 20S

tm

Fox pre

have sametiiv 15,000 more,

elusive of the hundreds of other pres
ents outside of th family. The

mean anywhere trom $3.000 to §1
Now, cansider the cost ef the br

or reception, of the decoration of the
church and the house, gifts to the

maids of honor and bridesmaids, a

Iwacheon to them, ete. These items

may be ress incidentals, as they
really are cs least expensive featurcs

3
An average of

Unless the greom

goods-—his
pense is considerably

gitts to the bride, the

his outfic and h fees to

+ ett, and h expendi
ture in traveling will certainl

$2,500, Even if the home
by the bride&#39 family it is safe to as-

sume that he will spend at least $1,000
in furnishing it, Probably he might
buy the home, but this Will not be as-

sumed in this estimate. Incidental
expenses will be probably $500 more.

So here is an average that might be

very little of the world’

end of th

smaller.

ushers, ete..

the clergy

is boug

Gifts from

Gifts trom tri

Groom&#39; expen:

Total
..

The above table du not includ the

purchase of the house or its furnishing.
If they are included the amount, per-

haps, might be doubled,

;
ever issued

Capld Calendar for ‘Dd,

Gne of fh foo beautiful catenders
eries of pictures of

beautiful wo I War-like attire line

persop “Cupi i

don
ters, all highly color As the sunis Mmited, they can

by sending 15 cents to cover co a
mailing, ete, before January Ist, to

c. B. Ryan, A. GP. ALC. & 0. Ry,
Ciacinnati, Ohio,

of the

mi
without

fruity

is the son of Prin
Amadeo, th brother of King Hum-
bert who died when only 45 aud about
whom the fing in the depth of his
aric€ exclaimed: “1 have los
friend.

of the nable

and

house of Dela G
she took her place with

and grace as daughter-
in-law and sister-in-law of Kings, and

as queen herself when for five years
her husband sat on the throne of Spain,

|

In Madrid she* contracted the disease
which yile ‘B one year later, at the

age of 29. Englishmen will certainly
|

not forg
s

niece, the bear
Letitia Ronaparte, daughter o his sis-

ter, Princess Clotilde, and the cele
brated “Plon-Plon.”

Go South This Winter

‘at winter season the
hville Railroad Com-

roved its alre nearly |
perfect through ct of Pullman
Vestibuted Siceping Car aad elegant |

day coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, St. Louis and Chicago, ta Mobile, |
New Orleans an the Gulf Coast, Thom-
asville. Ga. Pensacola, Jacksonville
Tampa, Palin Beach and other points

fn Plorida,

|

Perf connection will be
made with st r

.

‘ :

and Home-Seekers excursion
Hekets on sate at low rates, Write G.

P. Atmore General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky. for particulars,

Vast Weattn jewel,
The storious pearl necklace whieh

the emperor of Austria presented to the
|late empress on the christening of the
|

miserable Crown Prince Rudolph has
been left to the young Archduchess
Elizabeth, together with many other ;

Jewels, by her grandmother&#39;s will.
empress’ own jewels, independent of
those belonging to the crown, were not!
long since valued at $7,000,00

s aud West Tadian ports, |

Veters Traiucd te Catch Fish,
Chine and Indian fishermen bave

an ingenious way of training the otter.
They eatch the small cud and put &

eoMlar round the threat. The little
creature. finding itself unable for days
together in swallow anything it

eatches, gives up trying to da so, and

firmiy believes fer the rest of its life
that an otter can only swallow such

“food it receives direct from its
master’s hands, and, accordingly, it
faithfully brings to the bank all the

fish it eaptares.

Mouatme Upward.
“My goodness, what airs the Hob-

dleys are putting on lately! Mrs. Hob-
bley and the girls are so stuck up that
they scarcely deign to speak to one any

mm I wonder what&#3 the cause af
te :

:

“Oh. don’t you know? Why, since
the election the papers have got to re-

ferring to old Hobbl oss.”

~How did you do it?”
“L was a member of the committee

that was appointed to initiate him in
onv lodge the ether night.

he won&#3 get out of the ho
month,”

Eftect of Example.
ou know that Millicent Gunn en-

ed herself te four men this sum-

Well, they&#39;
What one began i

ne. ‘They sent her a ronnd rob-

Cleveland Bla Dealer.

Fame.

Ir seems te me

2 your portrait in the

must hay

mewspape

S quite possible
published.
“ihen

were you

It has often
been

She-

what

istaken:

unny

am not

cured of

Sé AND OTHERWISE.

ting often travel over

caspoaouful of microhes contains

e £000,008.

The Nile bas a fll of only six inches

in L000 miles.

8 ammo tusk yet dis-

is
16 feet,

have beon
s of 40 feet.

of the queen&#3 state

carries 140 pounds of harness.

‘rhe evil that men do oftiimes lives

after they have been defeated for at-

fice,

‘There are about 2,500 newspapers

and periodicals printed in Paris every

week.

rhe

waterfalls within a di
miles,

‘Yhe average women spends more

time than money when she goes shop-
ping.

The average weight of the male in-

fant is T pounds: of the femaic, 6%
pounds,

Ten cents in your pocket
chase more than the dollar

owes you,

killed in Peru

horses

Congo river has at one place
mee of 154

will

some

pur:

one

Coughing Leads to Consamption

ne Balsam will stop the coush
once. .

Go to your druggist todaya attaccimpla hattle fren’ Sold ir

35 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once:

lays are dangerous.

Six hundred thousand persons are

employed in Italy in rearing silk-

TO CUR A COL IN ON Da
Sruggicts totuad she

mots
a ie tate tocar.mac

one sSs &qugenui bas Ee BBQ on each tavice

A good wife maketh a

“a

good
band; the bad anes are alll self-mate.

hus-

es
Never iost a sing For ere:

lars Mizpah Medicine €

Clubs drive some men to matrimony
and matrimony drives others to clubs.

0 Tas Cure, for Consumption bas been
God-tend to m —an. Metlelian:

A drop of ink will make even a dude
think—if b finds it on his trousers,

pit canv find CCR Pa setting

gag SSoxpur ror cleus toeAddress Bex 8, Blooming
Man

woman glori

Coes Cough Batam

Byt clit ra best

1

gilt break mp a colbays Feila

glories in hi strength and

in her new bonnet.

Football make demous of some meu

and angels of others.

Wayne
Narrow waists and narrow minds

often go together
Writ for fre Sampl

of Co Heada
fg injeriou A HSC ue

If you Ra bee with Jesus, every

You need to yoursely whe

yeu are alone.

wateh

Fore
Mew matlon,alieys

Virtuons men alone

—Yoltaire.

Her it is.
Now you know by this

sign

dozen exp!osi

‘The Work One Noes.

A statistician has estimated that am

average man of fifty years old has
worked 6,590 days, has slept 6.000, has
amused himself 400. has walked 12,000

piniles, has been it 5,000 a

taken of 36,000 meals. eaten

pounds of meat, and 4.00 pounds of
fish, exes and vegetables and drank T=
000 gations of fluid.

Thirty years ago there were only two:

© compounds known to

are over a thouchemi now there

TUM EXPELLED,

Unqualified ‘Succ of Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable  Comnni
Mrs ELIZAReTn Wnervock, Magno-

lia, Iowa, in the following lette de-
seribes her recovery from a very criti:

cal condition:
» Dran Mrs, PiIngnast:—I have been

taking your Vegetable Compound, and
am now ready tosound

its praises It
has done won-

a for me in
relieving me

of a trmor.

“My heatth
has been poor

forthree years,

Change of life

den to myself.
smothering spells. also

the heart and that bear

{not be on my fect much.
“Twas growing wors all the time,

Compound
he tumor passe frou me.

has be better ever

distance

alpitas
Trees

Paufferers

Loze nites.

heal,

)

vb to suppothat any one ean doubt

Irs. Vink

GI AWAY FRE
A Y COU TH STA

ant. By
on ar

of star wi roccine “pamdi
p

one ts forge

gu siv Nop tus caretu cou than cand tbe te
n

OUSEHOL sOBS OURN
36 NINTH STREET, PHILADELPMIA, RA.

When a Tartar wants to invite aman
|

to ext or deink with him he takes him

by the ear.

‘The number

isco is about

500 women,

More than 200 municipa

land, Scotland and Ireland

the municipal gas wor!

Some wonder talacti

in San

incliding

of Chinese

20,004

ies in Eng-
now own

aves have

that
are the

s possible to eat,

A Chine athlete

brains of the duck

streugthening food it

LITTLE HEALTH HINTS,

Try swallowing saliva

bled with sour stomach,

Try eating onions and hor
retieve dropsical swellings.

‘Try hot flannet over the seat of neu-

ralsic pain, and renew irean‘Try hard cider—a
times a day—for av and rheuma

|
‘Try taking a nap in the afterneon |

when trou- |

radish to

you are going te be out late in the

evening.

‘Try breathing the fumes of turpen-
| tine or carbolie acid to relieve wheop-

img cough,

naa eon

‘WI EXCU
an the pih (6

HOT SPRIN
SOUTH DAKO

aggre Wis IN 8 ae
nounc spe sions cer

tain days this moath at

CHEAP RATES.
‘The Rvans Hotel will romaope and thi‘amd all other hotels and ‘houses

inxoo service With lowrates during th

Roaad Trp
are |

ancofrespo ‘Teduetions from other points

a ‘3 ‘ay ‘MEDIC

EE SAMPLE
Nob EXeeltent,

UsGd. We Ofee Omaha, Neb.
eeocasasoncasooeiosasees ioecanasnerecos 2aSANT ou anUAaAAAUAAADEU

AEDico sand ig ei con Ce‘J TOOZE & CO., at

dealer, for ong atl yo wHll be
OC

SS

po

The Peele
CIGA

convinerd
Ad diceet trom facto

ifth ‘Av EHIGA G
“THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS.”

BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO
“W S BU WHEAT

Finest
Flavor.

Buck
TRT

Pi
ce Your

(000 NEWSPA
using ourALL-M TrP PLATES

LABOR LEN
y Will save time in your com:ro They ean bo hawdivd even anio

me cha ts mado for sawing pintes
‘6, art oe

erder to this office and beconvin
tnternational Press Asseciation

194.198 S Cliaton St.. Chicago

|
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Hood’s coupon

Calendar
899 isa perfe beauty,

patriotic,

—

up-to-
date. Subject:

“An American Girl”

One of the handsomest piece of col-

or work issued this year, Litho-

graphed, with border of army and

navy emblems embossed in gold.
Leave your name with your drug:

gist and ask him to save you a copy

or send G cents in stamps for one to

C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

(tention this paper.)

Remembe
Mood’s Sarsaparilla is

Ameriva’s Greatest Medicine

for the Blood and the

Best that Money Can Buo.

Hence take only Hood’s.

Additional Locals.

—Solid winter now.

--Don’t forg »t,—we do all kinds

of job printing.

—Many farmers were not ye
read for winter,

—Renew your sataet now.

We need the money.

—Select your holiday presents
white the stores are full.

—Patronize the band entertain-

ment next Saturday evening.

--Bring usa few loads of goo

dry wood while the roads are good
—When you want any kind of a

recipe compounde go to Shafer’s

Pharmacy.
—A cong is not like a fever, It

does not have to run a certain

course, Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,

the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases, We recom-

mend it vecause it’s good. M Hy

Bennett.

—The sooner a cough or a cold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

the better, Lingering colds are dan

gerous. Hacking cough is distress-

ing, One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it, Why suffer when

sucha cough cure is within reach?

ltis pleasant to the taste. I, Ey

Bennett.

—Constipstion prevents the body
from ridding itself of waste matter.

LeWitt&#39; Little Early Risers will re-

move the trouble and cure Sick

Headache, Billiousness, Inactive

Liver and clear the Complexion,
Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

cause nausea, H. E. Bennett.

Spain& Greatest Need.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona.

Spain, spends his winters at Aiken,

S, C. Week nerves had caused

severe pains in the back of his head.

O using Electric Bitters, America’s

greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy,
all pain soon left him, He aay this

grand medicine is what his country
needs. All America knows that it

cures liver and kidney trouble, puri-
fies the blood, tones up the stomach,

strengthens the nerves, puts vim,

yigor and new life into every musele

nerve snd organof the body. If

week, tired or ailing you need it.

Every bottle guaranteed, only 50

events. Sold by IT. E. Bennett

Druggist.

eaeTeit Tactitit for any

qmerecncy anarm
st

uma perfurmed im tho

“Writefurelroalar sh Doforattica and Braces,

Be Curvature ci U Stine: tu Tumor Cate
SS Hine ce arate elo Rey aa

ier, jovi Dineasoe

SpeedsHea urate, iinrab a reme
sch Greatineof every for of disease

S|
This same treatment will cure a lame

‘Sptatom and ferme Con

seinen Bese recor 4 aa
Bad Rargtr Btecance aud Cor REO queatlans fren,

Hea paces

Great Music Offer.
Send us the names and addresses

piano or organ and twenty-five
cents in silver or postage and we

will mail you the Latest and Great-

est Songs entitled

that Won My
sung with great succes

charming ectress Miss Louise Mon-

trose and a host of oth,~

Convention City March by Rud,

two-steps, songs,

music, arranged for

organ. ‘Thisis

etu,

America.

Porvi.an Music Co.,

Ind.
202s =

A Narrow Ese-
Thankful words written

taken with a bad cold which

on my lungs; coug set in and finally
terminated in Consumption.

live but a short time.

self up to my Saviour, determined i

earth, would mect my

above,

get Dr,Kings New Discovery

tles. It has cured me, and

healthy woman. *

at H. EK Bennett&#3

Regular size 50c, and 81.00,

anteed or price refunded,

2

Drug Store.

not get a better price tor it?

price the publie will buy only the bet-

much greater in the aggreate.

make is the best.

1f both articles are brought promin-

ently before the public both are certain

to be tried and the public will very

use only the better one,

This explains the

Chamberlain’sCoug h Remedy.

people have been using it for years and

have found that it can always be de-

pended upon. ‘hey may occasionally
take up With some sashionably novelty
put forth with exaggerated claims, bul

are certain to return to the ane remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for

coughs, colds and croup theoe is noth

ing equal
Remedy. For sale by H. F, Bennett.

CST OT A otBears the fo Ha Al

asan Qt

G

azine

prepares a man for his home

skies.

longer and better and wiser, HK.

Bennett. .

Loo K OUT for the first sig o!

impure blood—- Hood&#3 rau
is your safegua It will purify,
enrich and vitalizo your BLOOD.

—Soothing, healing,
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

implacable enemy of sores,

and wounds, It never

Piles. You may rely

.
Bennett.

upon it,

Chamberlain’s Colic, C

totake. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIEA.

Beara the aenature

—Overcome evil with

with One Minute Cough Cure.

so good childred ery for it.

eures croup, bronchitis, pheumon|
grippe andall throatand lung dis

ease, H,E Bennett

toward

the threatened attack of pneumonia.

back ina few hours. Sold b H. E.
Bennett.

¥

WANTE SEVERAT,Wirer Tn thia stato to
tnan our

im their own pnd nearby counticsm ice ‘work condueted atnom Salary
80 A Soar and oxpenses ACNEBhnai ‘no more: he loss ealare, Monthy

Si. References.

©

Buetose soif-ad

Ram envelop Herbert R. Hess, Prest.,
Dept.

M

Chicayo.

of thre or more performers on the

“The Flower

Heart,” now being
by the

vopular
singers; “Bring Our Herues Home”

Knauer, and mine other pages of

most popular and latest’ marches,
full sheet

the piano and

the greatest offer

of music ever made by any house in

Order at once. Address:

Indianapolis,

by Mrs.

Ada E, Hart, of Groton, 8, D, “Was

settled

Four

Doctors gave me up, saying I could

I gave my-

could not stay with my friends on

absent ones

My husband was advised to

for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds:

gave&# a trial, tool in all eight bot-

vhank

God, I am saved and now awell and

rial botties free

Guar.

Two Pointed Questions Auswered

What is the use of making a better

article than your competitor if you can.

Ans.—As there is no difference in the

ter, sothat while our drofits may be

smaller ona single sale they will be

Tow can you the public to know your

quickly pass judgement on them =
large sale on

‘dhe

to Chamberlain&#39;s Cough

—Late to bed andealy to rise

in the

But early to bed and a Little

£arly Riser, the pill that makes ie

cleansing,
is the

burns

fails to cure

nH.

Chotera and

Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-

pended upon and js pleasant and safe

goed Ff

Overcome your coughs and colds

Pains in the chest when a person has

APi of flannel dampened with Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm and bound on to

the chest over the seat of pain will

promptly relieve the pain and prevent

TRUST-WORTHY
ave

Ibis

To Our Subseribers—
The Quater Valley Mf. Co. of Chi-

eago have requested us to announce

that they have several thousand sets of |

the Gnest coin sitver-plated War Mem- |
orial Spoon left over fom their recent |

distribution. They will mail, postpaid |

a full set of six of these spoons to every

subscriber te the GAZzETrE, who will

send name aid aAddress—a postal card

willdo, If,on receiptof the spoons,

you find them the most exquisitely
beautiful specimens of the silversmth&#39;s

art you ever saw, and worth $3 00, re-

mit 7S cents, as payment 1 full, within

80 days: if not pleased, return spoon
immediately. Each spoon is of a diff-

erent design—after dinner coffee size—

showing soldiers in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle und four U.S. Battle-

ships. ‘They are imperishable memen-

toes of the late war, and eyery sub-

scriber should accept this most remark-

able offer, and obtain a set before it is

too late. All that&#3 necessary
is

to say

you&#39; subscriber to the GAgErTE

(this is important)and that you accept

Memorial Spoon Offer, Address Qua-
KER VALLEY F @.Co., 06 W. Marr ie

son St., Clncaga.

How to Find Out

Filla bottle or common glass wit
your water and let it stand twenty- “four
hours: a sediment or settling indicates

an unhealthy condition of the kidneys

iit stains your linen itis evidence of

kidney trouble; too frequent desire to

pass itor pain in tlie back is also con-

yineing proof that the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.

Wuart vo Do,

There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#39

Swamp-Root, the great kidney vemedy
fulfils every wishin curing rheama-

tism, pain the back, kidneys, liver,
i bladder and eyery part of the urinary

passages. It corrects inability to hola

water and sealding pain in passin it,

or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and that un-

The Kind You

nt

av‘Are ‘Bove and which has been
in use for over years, has borne the signature of

and has been mado under his per-
sonal su, since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfe Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments an trifle with and endanger the health of

and C

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
‘and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishnes is ures Dees. and Wind,
Colic. It cures C

and F © Food, lates the

Stomach and owst giving Dest and natural sleep,

.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Year

pleasant necessity of veing compelled
togooften during the day, and to get

up many times during th night. ‘The

mild andthe extraordinary effect of

Swamp Root issoon realized. Itstands

the highest for its wonde:ful cures of

the most distressing cases, If you need

a medicine you should have the best.

At druggists fifty cents or one dollar,

You may have a san. ple bottleand a

book that tells more about it, both sent

absolutely free by mail, af you send

your address to Drim er & Co.,

Binghamton, N.Y. Whan writing be

sure and mention that you read this

generous offer in the Tii-Counry

partment.
camps at San Fray

General Merritt, Iu the bespituls at Houehata,

in Hong Kong, Inthe Amerioin trenches at

Manila, in the iosurent camps with Aga

Moon the deek ofthe Olympia with Dewey,

and fh the rome of battle of the f tanita,

Hein of pi

erMMent photographers on

Low prices, Mis

J.
Credit given, Drop ant

2
OUtte tree. Ad

* Rarbor, S Star Insurance

MONTHLY
SUFFERING.

‘Thousan of
women are

troubled at

hips and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.

ese pains are symptoms of

dange derangements that
san be co! e nenst

fufga shoul operat

in ELREE

vi
menstruation painless,
lar. It ats th deli-

cate menstrual organs in condi-
fion to do their work

p

roperly.
And that stops all this pain,
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieah It
costs $t.0 at the ore.

Why don’t you ‘a bottle
‘to-da; re

sie ttle,
h SAYS

|

wi wag ote lth ST‘with terribl pains

in

ery head an ha
but have bee entirely relieved b ‘win
of Cardul.”

Skin Diseases.
rmanent cure of

oe k als cures itch,
seald head sore nipple itching

chronic sore ofey
aad

Dr. Ca Condition Powders
horse are the best tonic, blood p

rmitage.

for
fier

and ver » Price, 25 cents. by

: Seeeeeeoagagagaeseaasase
Mentone Business Direct

Stranger
|

and Newoo are Requ to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,
Renting; anything in th line of realestate transactions,

See or write J. F. Bowman, Secretary.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber-

ger & Millbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
and general tin repair work by a competent workman,

ATTORNEY.-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business, Office in Banner Block,

LEVI LL. MIDDLETO llouse Painter, Sign Writer

and Paper Hanger. -All work carefully estimated.

Leave orders at Latimer’s Hard ware Store.

WELLS AND PUMP REPAIRING: The very
ho

Drove and ‘Tubular wells made. Fifteen year& experi-

—oon North en St. Jesse Newman.once.

Is th plac to ge First:
Fullstock and all goods 3

M. A. Dustar.

Class Goo at Fa Prices.

frosh and of best quality.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP: Oscar Mets docs all kinds

of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Done.

N. N. LATIMER, deals in all kinds of Hardware and Far
Machinery, and he will treat you right. Agent for the

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—can putin running order any watch. Spec
ial attention given to fitting glasses—We buy th best.

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

pip fittings, sec John Owen & Son. Repairing done

at reasonable rates.

FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-

Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in scason.

Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

CIGAR STORE.. The best brands of Tobacco, Cigars Can-

dies and.Confeotioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ote., a complete
stock. Centr House Block. S. S. Zenrz.

City Directory
_PHYSICI

H. E BENNE
Prywet m Sargoon, Omeo at Core

i IS

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Gyrseo DentiMone in an
Otice

All kinds of dental work

‘over Corn bre

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
uch on cast. Malie

| Proac ever
Sabbaths, mori au

,

sneer Patt Sei scharthoe Pastor

BAPTIST.
Ynureb on, comer RrondJatroets, Prenotinur every alte

peni anu 6

Rarrt.ca
fe Sabbath,Rita TR

ADU 8 at
8:

Supt. Wek, Sualtty Past

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Pramiclin streets, RrogehJa auaf Sahat ae 10s

is Whittaker, Pastor

Mudi Helghw

Wo Fain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Teetn Extracts Witnout Patt

Goud ChowN AND BRIDGE Was to in-

troduce this elass of work which

is the most satisfactory, [will

for GO days do rown and Bridge

Work for 20 Per

of Regular Prices.

ent Discount

all enrly

and secure the benefit of the cnt

with the Usvar

Treta Wirnoct

Speci anty.

War Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET, D. D.S

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a Ut te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

GUARANTEE

TPhates cur

Carri Surri Bue Re Far

an Spr Wago
Ukeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which have the exclusive

rihgtof sale in this territory.
UEFELEY&#39 PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Tusa SKEIN, The Best Made.

make the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the World.

keep none but experienced and prae
mevhapies to manufacture

my work. and use none but
the best timber,

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court Ilouse.

to-1113-98

Werrssngrer & Mininern, For Shelf andHeavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

perior

:

Drills, Pumps, McCormick Rindera and Mowers.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY:

all hours. Bread, Pies, Cakes,
in season. Boarding.

1. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner Drug Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Stations and Notion A fine large
Stock

ok o Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

ll. D. PONTIUS, dealer in §Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call. %

GRAIN BUYERS: Turner & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Seeds, Coal, Salt, Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Hair,
Cement, and Live Stock.

PHOTO P@RLORS: Mrs. O: A. Doddridge does First-

Class Photo work. Copyin and Enlargin a Special-
ty. Frames for sale, Studio South of Ceutral House

Meals and Lunch at

Conto Oysters
I. Rockutu

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE, by W. C. Harvuot.

Good Big competent drivers Farmers’ horses well

gar for.

at ja Buren

sit DeiWaaonc station, “Shea
nifermen Colg Fartsre fittondin anclass pnehos hrough trains,

insuring eerupa loan ear OuTOUtO.

=&

is

a. eaten eeSRS

er ee haa typ

aioeaa 3 ice
vos a detaile nk

‘information, aes
R
eae

» Gel ‘Agent,
‘Oi, og Local Tickot Agent,

=

if
iz

Pa

AGENTSSUGGE “ss

FORTUNE.‘We show

you

the road to SUCCES and

Bi PAY-STEADY WORKONEW PLAR-

‘THE SUC COMPANY, Coope Union, N.Y. Cit
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‘The

Lowr

rrices

Still Continue.

PRIGH

Soft A,
Granulat

8H wana

Btick Candies,

Cereals.
Shredded Whe: rep ph’g.

Rolled Oats,..
Japan Rice,.....
Beans, small,...

Tapioca, ......

Cora Meal

Canned:Goods.
Dainty ‘Tomatocs,...... Te per can,

Sugar Co Noveity Bran
Su Cor Riversi

&gt oy Waldorf,
Kidney Beans,.....

“Moth

Se

The
& &q H bey,

Marrow fa Pe
onesees se

tolden Drip Syrup, gt. can,

Jumbo Crawford Peach
sad!

Fai Yello Peach 12
Green Gage Plums, —

Apricots, Magn Brand,
Salmon, C nd, 10se

»

lle

per

Lenox, 3e per cake.

Jaxon, ...

Ivory, oo... ee

Fairbank’s,
satan, 2 1b. Ge

Buttermilk, 1c size, for..

Grandpa& Wonder,
....

Wool Soap, .....

Cocoa Castile,
.

Key,...
Sapolio, ..

Pearline, .

Rub- no-
mee :

Nine O&#39;clo Wa hi Te

Red Seal Lye,......
S. A. Russ Bleac Blu

“

Ball Lluing,
Bird Seed,

}

Domestic Matc Se for 12 boxes.

se Lamp Chimacy, for........

10¢ Lamp Chimney, for........ Ge

Be por box.

for 17.

lie.

ey

Enamaline,..........
4 sewed Brooms, worth

2

44, 3 a»
200

Best Cider Vinegar, ...

Water White Oil,......

Shoe Dressing.

«.7e per bottle.

.70

PE
yy oy

Crown Dressing, ..

Bixley, Tan, ,,

French
rr)

a

{Dust

Calumet,

nfs
Crow

None:

JGerman Sweet
4,02...

(Pepper...

‘|

Cloves,
.

bDepp

Le per Gal.

Lil ST

oper Tb.

Tea.
Fanc Japan ..

Tnperial
FOR

Bioine cena’

Baking Powder.

Maminoth,

Royal...
Pr

-15e per Th.

ans, for Te

Th

key, pkg
ded Cocoanut, 76

4,

Such Mince Meat, 74e per ,,

Chocolate, ey Th

+2430
5. oe

Arm & Hammer Soda, 1b. pk’g, 36

» Bie

Durham Sh

Bake

(Corn Starch, 24 per Ib,

Sun wlos
p&#3

SE ope or

ple Salt, por sack of 6 Ib
hottle for Ze

s&g
We

pt.
.7¢

Prepared I Mns 1 per

Seeded Raisins,
. Se per

bh

Spices,
Cinnamon,

.

Ginger, ....

Ground.

Mustard,
..

Allapi
i

Cloves

Spic Whole.

Allspice,

Mixed Spi
Cinnamon Brand, Saigon, 45

Tobacco, pagkio
bib Mail Voneh,

oo...

” ”

Hunter&#39 Bind ess
we

pera’

Bria Pipe...
Duke&#3 Mixture,

Honey Dew,.....

Sweet Cuba, .

J.P. Plug

L size for.
.

WE

21 Cents for Eggs.
12 Cents

PAY

for Butter.

F.
Ere ntone,

G. Fried,
Emad.

°}

Cuban

i
A dead-beat will get mad enough

to say all kind of mean things
about you, but, strange as it may

seem, he never gets mad enough to

pay you what he owes.

Current Topics.

In Cuba a sol lady cannot

carry on her courtship unless her

mother be present, ‘Fhis knowledg
may have had an inspiring effeet on

the young American heroes who

risked their lives to free Cuba.

‘Tu treaty of peace was agree
ned by the American and

commissioners last Satur-

iy evening. It will be brought to

Washington and acted upon by
te Senate after the holiday recess.

Tur navn nal bill now

bas the right-of-way in Congress.
M Morgan, author of the bill,

ys it will be kept before the Sen-

at nutil it is passed and he thinks

three fourths of the members will

vote for it.

Tv will look odd to write 00 as

we now write &quo Yet that will be

the accepted abreviation undoubt:

edly. Indeed it is now so written
in school catalogues opposite the

names to designate the year of grad-

t tt
Somn queries have been express-

ed as to what ever became of the

General Rivera, who was

captured by the Spaniards soon

alter the death of Maceo, and car-

ried to Spain. He arrived in New
York last Monday, having been lib-
erated from the Spanish dungeon
since the war closed.

toto)
A school teacher says that pupils

who have access to newspapers at

home, when compared with those

‘ave better readers,
better spellers, excellent. in pronun-
ciation and read more understand-

ingly, and obtain a practical knowl-clu of geography in almost half
the time it requires the others.
The newspaper is decidedly an im-

portant factor in modern life.
—

STuation as 1900,

ee

who have not,

At Rest.

The death of William S. Blue

which occurred last Thursday even-

ing was not unexpected to the peo-

ple of Mentone. Only ‘about two

weeks had clapsed since his return

from the west where he had spent
the past couple of years in hopes of

regaining bis health, Fora time

it was thought that his health

would be restored by the bracing
climate of Arizona, but consump-

tion had gained such a hold upon
his system that no permanent relief

could Le obtained. Mr. Blue was

a young man of great energy and

his hopeful disposition, no doubt,
had a tendency to stave off the dis-

ease. Finally when all hope was

gone he returned to the embrace of
°lhis many friends in Mentone only

to remain afew days before cross-

ing the dark river. Ilis complete
submission to the will of his

Heavenly Master and the evidence

which he gave of his possession of

that peace which is known only to

the Christian, was a great comfort

to his friends in the midst of their

sorrow. The following sketch is

handed us for publication:
Omtuary.

William 8. Blue son of Simeon
Blue, was born in Marshall county,
Tndiana, July 28, 1858; went to

Arizona in Septem 189 for the
Denefit of his health; returned home
November 24, 1898; Died Decem-

ber 8, 1898, Age 40 ears,
months and 11 days. The deceased

was a faithful Odd Fellow, and
loved by his brother Odd Fellows,

as was shown’ at hie funera
William gave a clear

-

experience of
his acceptance with God to the

writer. Funeral from the M. E.
church, sermon by Rev. W. F.
Smith. W.

“FViol

:
: North Indiana News.

i

i
The Fulton county medicial as-

sociation hotds their next meeting at

Rochester Jan. 5

Jobn Guise, of th - Fulton” county
infirraary, hes been adjudg insane
and will be taken_t Long Cliif.

The home of Silas Miller, near

Leiters Ford, was3burne last Thurs

day. The contents were!a total loss.

A petition is being circulated in

Marshiall county asking for an inves-

tigation of the books of the county
officials since ’71:

May Foglesong was! arrested at

her home nearjRochestertion;Sund
of last week for complicity in the
crime of horse stealing.

Fulton county marriage licenses :

‘Thomas Clemans and Luella Hare;
Charles Showley sand (Cora smith;
dames Buskirk and Mary Burkett.

J. W. Garvin, of near Claypool,
is serving a 25 days sentence in jail
at Warsaw ia lieu of paying $24.95
fine and costs fo refusing to pay his

dog-tax.
Pierceton now ha its electric light

in vperation and the lights are fur-
nished for domestic purposcs at 15

cents per light per month. At that

price cvery home in the town can af-

ford to be well lighted.

“Summ coons” are beginning to

congrega in the Rochester Sentinel
office to absurb the surplus heat
from the subscription woud pile
The combined effervescence strikes
the editor as somethirg peculiar.

Kosciusko county marriage licen-
ses: Frank Cormany and Malinda

Summy; John Elder and Maggie
Puntenney ; Charles P. Tennant and

& Lillie Warn Christian Adams and

h Milo’ Jobinso and Eva
Haunt; John McCoy and Jan Sa ler.

DEATHS

Jacob Ouiager, one of the oldest
citizens of Ply mouth died last Wed-

nesday.
Dr. J. S. Baker, of Ply mouth,

died on Sunday of last week. aged
66.

Frank Semler, a farmer, of near

Plymouth, died of Malarial fever on

Monday of last week.

Richard Constantine, aged 78, of

Rochester, dropped dead on last

Weduesday, He claimed to have
been a member of the order of Odd

Fellows longer than any other per-
son in the United States.

Township Trustee Henry Ross was

instantl killed at about 8 o&#39;cl

Monday evening by being struck b
the Pittsburg fest train while cross-

ing the tracks near Inwood, Mr.
Ross was mangled and his buggy

was wrecked.

Henry Waltz, an old farmer who
lived a mite and a half east of Ful-

ton, died at an early hour on Mon-

day of last week, a result ot taking
some deadly drug. He was over

sixty years old. A physician was

called to see him Saturday night and

Mrs, Waltz agreed with the doctor
that he had taken poison. The Cor-
oner’s investigation was to the efiect
that he died from the effect ot a

drug administered by his own hands.

On Monday afternoon of last week
a terrible accident occurred three
miles south of South Whitley at the
home of Levi Phillipps in which his
son William shot and almost instant-

ly killed his mother, ‘The young
man was engaged in repairing the

guocr fixing something about the
lock when it was accidently dis-

charged at the same moment that
his mother entered the room, the full
toad wasiilodged in ber body. She

4 fell to the floor and soon became un-

concious. Medical aid was sum-

moneti butj she died an hour later.

Thejyoung man is driven almost to

insanity on account of the terrible
death of his mother, due to his own
carelessness,

The Gazette to Jan. 1, 1900, $1.00.

Suitable Presents

A Few Articles that would make

Wife, Sister or Sweetheart.

«
for your Mother,

Fur Collarett’s
Muffs.

Jackets.

Capes.
Kid Gloves.

Mittens.
g

Handkerchiefs
Fascinators,
Umbrellas,
Notions, Ete.

Suitable Presents for Gentlemen.

Plush Caps,
Puff Ties.
Gloves,
Mittens,

Umbrellas,

Handkerchiefs

Mufflers,

Gloves,
Dress Shirts,
Over Coats.

3 We have all th

and Fancy CAN

Stick Candy, 6e

the Very LOWEST PRICES.

We will Save you Money on Stick

“Mixed Candy, 5 cénis

For Bro Clark.

e above goods at

DIES.

1-4 cents per lb.
2” 2”

a

Ninety-fourth Birthday.
The following is from the Etna

Green Tribune: ‘For eighteen
years past, the 7th day of Decem-

ber has been a Red Letter day for

Mr. John Shatto, of this

Upo each recurring birthday mem-

bers of this family lay aside every
other duty and give themselves t
the greater pleasure of gathering
around the hearthstone of their aged
relative, extending congratulations
over his continued good health and

that of his devoted wif as cach

year passes by.
Wednesday of this week, was an-

other repetition of the heart-cheer-

ing scene, and the snug little home

in the western portion of Etna

Green, resounded with the joyous
laughter of those who represented
five generations of this family.

To say that Grandpa Shatto was

supremely happy as he trotted little

four-year-old Madge Whistler upon

bis knee, is the correct expression.
This little tot represented th fifth

generation present, ard Mr. Shatto

hopes to live to see the sixth gener-
ation blossom into usefulness, which

finds a responsive answer in the

hearts of all who knew him.”

‘The following person were pres-

ent from Mentone and vicinity:
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ansberger, Mr.

and Mrs. Benj. Blue, Mr. and Mrs.

J. J. Shatto, H. J. Shatto Con. 0.

Blue, Mahlon O. Mentzer, Misses

Lizzie Morgan and Katie Hawk.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Whistler,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Fawley, Mr.

and Mrs. Will Fawley and Miss

Pearl Stevick. The Gazurrs sends

greeeting to Grandpa Shatto.

place.

Prize Essays.
The officers of the Kosciusko

County Farmers’ Institute at their.

last meeting decided to offer four

cash prizes. Qne of $5 for the best

ito

four years,
life.

earth, Heaven will no doubt have
one more added to the blood §wash-

ed throng of that celestial clime.

essay on “How to Best Manag a

Farm of Eighty Acres,” and one of
=3 for the next best exsay on the

same subject by a young man. One
of $5 lor the best essay on ‘How

Best Manag the Home en a

Farm of Eighty Acres,” and one of
for the next best essay on the

sume subject by a young woman.

‘the writer must be no more than

twenty-five years of age and a resi-
dent of Hosciusko county. The

essays are té be read by the writer

ai the next annual institute Jan. 19
to 21, inclusive. Perso disiring to

compete for the prizes must send in
their productions to the secretary

on or befure the 16th of January,
together with the name of the
author. Said essays to b criticised

and graded by a committee appoin-
ted for that purpore.

M. UH Jans, See’ y.

Obituary.
Joux McPusrson, was born

October 301818, departed this
life November 30 1898; age 80

years and mont

He was the fath of fourteen
*

children six of whom have preced-
ed him to the home beyond. Fath-

er McPherson was converted to the
Christain faith early in life, and

united with the M. E. church, with
which he was associated for a num-

ber of years. About fourteen years
ago, having moved toa different

part of the country he united with
the U. B. church of which he was a

member at the time of his death.
Life, while it may have its sunshine
had its clouds as well. He had the
trial of losing two compamons,
and living a widower for twenty-

the latter part of his
While he will be missed on

Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse Dec.
2, at Center church,

ashes.

Peace to his
R
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Minor Happenin

anings

of the Past

Week.

NEWS OF LAST SEVEN DAYS.

Wolitical, Religicus, Soctal and Criminal

Dolngs of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Meaders—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harmonie hall, at

andywine streets, the

headquarters of a number of German

singi sccieties, was gutted by fre.

estimated at $50,000,
. York--The work of giving the

in the Brooklyn navy yard
ite paint ha been begun.

lowa—Hart and Doves,

of blowing the safe

cinnati,

a coat of wh

Centerville.

who were c

in the

nvict

a obank at

are gone.

King Mcnetek b

stablishme of

at Addis

Mel

s assented to

college

ngcments have

ster of the re-

Rawlins, G

the Cong

onal ceme-

Va.- the

ners

tupn Anderson,

eres of M

Peelcheon r Olive

ted i the city Jail
Gen, Gare!

much improved.

.
B. Lantz of Ridge

large number

a peculiar dls

d legs and

Mowe

are under

accordizg to Wall street re-

have nearly Leen completed for
way and,

ports,
reorganization of the southwestern

s the Could proper-

tem.

railways, known

tles, Into one gre

St. Petersbur leva sud-

denly rose nine feet, inundating the

lower quarters of the city, where com-

munication is now carried on by boats.

Great loss of life is reported.
Berlin—The National Zeitung an-

nounces that federal governments
have agreed that the bundesrath shall

recognize the right of the diet of Lippe-
Detmol to settle the succession ques-

tion.

Aulanta, Ga.-~A te

ceived here annann.

New York

of Atlanta,

phy

The

a was re-

ng the death ina

spitat of Dr. T. H. Huzza

one of the most promifent
ans in the south.

Springfield, 11.—Cape
Sherwin has resigned es adjutant

the Second Ilinois vounteer infantry,

dut his snecessor ha not yet been ap-

pointed by Gov, Tanner.

Milwaukee. Negotiations are under

way with Rey. Father Hoogstcel, a Bel-

gian priest. to plant a colony of Bel-

James P.

gians on land near Tomaha
New York—:‘ » headed by

As liam C, Whitr ecured con-

trol of the electric light, he and pow-

cr facilities of Ne York eity

Wilmington, Pel.—

filled and eight oth

jured by a

serigu

explusion in the Dupont

mer Laura-

boat, was

smuggling

buster

conficeated for

Anderson, who

a the mate o

of Gen. sta who is in Cuba, has

resigned. Carbone!

is

the husband of

elina Cisneros, the Cuban) ght
yas resend rem a Spanish

Newport News—-The United States

transport Berlin arrived from San

Juan. On the transport were Maj.-
Gen, John R. Rreoke. b

First Kentucky infant

John B. L. Castleman,

‘Wilmington, Del.—Testifying in his

own behalf, Senator Kenney of Dela-

ware denied charges against him

in the case accusing him of conspiracy
and aiding and abetting in the misap-

plication of funds of the First National

Bank of Dover.

Grand Rapids, Wis.—The

old son of F, Wollmuth was a:

ly shot by a son of B. R, Goggins. He

is not expected to live.

Hampshire, 1.—The little daughter
of Mr, Studor, a farmer, was burned

to death, her clothing catching from a

brush fire.

Dover, N. H.+Notices have been

posted in all the departments of the

Sawyer woolen mills, announcing a 10

per cent wage reduction,

Edwardsville, W.—Mrs. Sarah Ann

Ballard died suddenly while on, her

way from her home in Troy, Ill, to

Alabama.

Mason City, Towa—The Congrega-

tionalists of this city dedicated their

new $30,000 church here. Frederick E.

Hopkins of Dubuque conducted the

services.
New York—William H. Butler has

Deen elected permanent ‘president o
the Us&#39 Tobaccs sompany,

staff and the

ry under Col,

12-year-

CASUALTIES.

Milwaukee, Wis.—-Dr. R, W.-Rohr-
was injured in a runaway acci-

dent.
‘Waukesha, Wis.—Edward Herbrand

was shot and instantly killed while
bunting.

Mineral Point, Wis.—Nicholas Pitts

was killed by the accidental discharge

of his shotgun,
Pekin, I1.—The office of the Daily

crore Post, was almost completely
destroyed by fire, with a loss of about

Joliet, I.—Charles Martin, employ-
ed in the machiae shop of the Fed-

eral Steel company, was instantly kill-

ed by a bursting emery wheel.

Shoals, Ind.—While going at a rate

ot 20 miles an hou; the engine of a

through freight on (he Baltimore and
, Ohio Southwestern left the track near

here and several cars were wrecked.

Columbus, 0.—Dr.

L.

EB Custer of

Dayton and Dr. J. B. Brauman were

badly burned by the explosion of gases

generated while they were experiment-
ing with an oxyhydrogen blow pipe be-

fore the Onto State Dental society, The

room was wrecked,

Washington, Ind—Alonzo Colbert,

aged
9

was instantly Kill In the

coal mine b faliing

edict, and ¢x-President GroveSlee
land, was in collision with a transfer

walt in the upper

» yacht had her

No one was in-

Superior, W:s, 1s Edds fell

from a Souih Shore train and was

kiNea,
Thy George Leeds, aged

70, was igan Central

train and kill

Saunemin, © Middle Division

elevator dand 30,000 bush-

els of grain w Lroyed

C ‘ muel P. Flint, as-

:tend of the railway

as struck by a locomo-

tive au kitte
Wal vs, Levi Phillips.

accidentally shot and

William at the fam-

|

i hom fifveon miles norihea-t of this

city.

to a budget de-

yea, the government

a bill im the diet for an

P1.000,060 y ta ‘The

ted to le to a rupture
e and the liberals.

Lord Kitchener of

r of the Egyptian forces,

return to the Sudan.
Khartum, sire

started on ht

Lond Rear Admiral Lord Charles

Beresford, who en in China for

some time on behalf of the British

Assceiuted Chambers of Commerce, is

to return to England by way of the

United States and will start homeward

soon after Jan. 1

London- “lhe British foreign effice

has received news that Lieuts. Keating

tweive native soldiers

cred in Octever last, while

h tribesmen of the Niger

territory between Jobba and No,

Pre Marsh of New Haven

has been ¢ da corresponding mem-

ber of the mineralogy section of the

Academy of Science:

London—The Chronicle says that

Gen, Merritt will start for the United

States in a few da lis wife is rap-

idly r her rength.

L.onden- Exchange Telegraph

company circulates a rumor that a

British squadron. commanded by the

Duke of York, will visit the United

States In 1809,

cR

Ottawa, Chio--Solomon Wise, a mer-

chant, w identaily shot and killed

&q ALW, Weller, a bank cash

Cin jet O, Evans,

a Christ: who attended

Thomas McDowell, a typhoid fever pa-

tient, in his last illness, has been found

guilty in the police court of practicing
medicine without a licen

Franklin, 1.—Mrs. John Mann com-

mitted suicide by jumping into a well.

Marion, Ind—Isaac Pennington, a

wealthy farmer of Sims township, this

county, was sentenced to the peniten-

tiary for embezzlement.

Springfield, 1--Gov. Tanner has

commuted to nine years the life sen-

tence of Lawrence Farley, who has

been serving time in Chester peniten-
tiary since 1892.

Webster City, Iowa—Driven to de-

spair because he was temporarily out

of money, Ira Fit:s, traveling repre-

sentative for the National Collection

agency of Des Moines, swallowed mer-

phine and died.

Delmar, Cal.—Several mysterious

fires and an attempt to poison the wa-

ter used by railroad section men have

caused much excitement. William

Bennett has been ordered to leave

town within fortg-eight hours.

Detroit, Mich.—Mrs. Frank Brooks

shot and killed her 9-year-old daughter
and then killed herself.

|

Clitton, Cal—The postoffice here was

robbed by two masked men, who held

up A. T. Wilkinson, the postmaster,
and secured everything of value in the

place.
Warsaw, Ind.—Edward Evans has

been arrested on a charge of robbing

M. S. Berkley’s store.

Jefferson City, Mo—The suprem¢

oe has affirmed the death sentence

f ©. H. Baker, of Shannon county.ot Norfo Va—The counsel for the

mutineer murderer, John Andersen,

has gone to Washington to interceds

with President McKinley for his

client&#3 life.
Decatur, Ill.—H. A. White, a Chicago

horse buyer, was found in his room at

the Angel house in this city, The gas

was turned on and it was evidently a

auicide.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Elgin, Il—An unknown man war

Sou dying near Elgin by M. J.

Ely, Minn.— Chandler mine has

announced.a 10 per cent advance in

wages,

Galesburg, Ill—Negotiations are i
progress for the erection of a bee!

sugar plant at this point.
Dayton, O.—Margaret Isabel Wolf,

wife of John Wolf, has sued for di-

yorce. He is 80 years old and she is

35.

Frankfort, Ky—The state board of

valuation reduced the tax on whisky

in bond from §8 to $7 per barrel for

the year 1899,

Ouray, Colo.—George Howard and

Frank Howard, miners, wandered off

the road In the mountains, near Iron-

ton, and froze to death.
San Francisco, Le whaling

bark Alexander, the last of the arctic

fleet to return this year, has arrived

here without making a single catch.

New York—Rev. Dr. Stuart Dadge

has been appointed president of the

home missions board of the Presbyte-

rian chureh, to succeed the late Dr.

John Hai

West Point— government steam-

er General Meigs brought Don” Ra-

fael Iglesas, president of Costa Rica,

and his party. At the landing they

were met by Col, Mills, Col, Hein and

Lieut. Hazzard and a troop of cavalry.

Columbus, O.—The members of the

local chapter of the Phi Gamma Delta

and acquitted on

ecrating the cemetery

ferred charge of blackmail

ming a crime again
trustee

ancisco.—The erniser Buffalo

left the anchorag off Tompkins-
for Manila, carrying 700 men for

Admiral Dewey&# fleet.
¥, Conn.—The hat factory of

Green & C was destroyed bY

Loss, §125,00 surance, $101,000,

hundred meu are thrown out of

fe

— The United States

bearing Gen. Miller

‘st battalion, Twen-

nent, with the Wyo-
which left San

reached Manila.

At the farmers’

nationa! congress Mrs. Isador Miner of

Dallas read a paper on “Organization
of Country Ciubs for Women,” which

was antagonized by many delegates

who do not favor eq suffrage.
La Grange, Ind.—George L. Rowe, a

retired merchant, was found dead in

bed of heart disease.

Hamiet, Ind.—Jamieson & Heldrich

of Peoria, 11, have purchased from

Danielson & Ellingson 1,180 acres of

land for $30,000. They will establish

a beet. sugar factory.
San Francisco, Cal—The official

time of the torpedo-boat destroyer

Farragut has been computed, and her

record is 20.6 knots an hour. It is

the fastest vessel flying the American

flag.
Cryst Fal

aff an

th Kar

ming light
Francisco

Forth Werth,

as

Mich.—The lease of

the Breitu

mine, nei
this city, to Corrigan, Mc-

Kinney Co. of Cleveland, has been

signed, and work in progress for

the first time in five years.

Washington, Ind.— serubbing

a floor a week ego Mis Anna Boyd ran

a splinter into her finger. She is dead

of lockjaw.

Terre Haut Ind.—The city couneil

has adopted a resolution to exempt
from taxation for five years any manu-

facturing firm that will move to this

c

Ind.—A. W. Wilden, the

real-estate operator, has failed with

assets of $1 000 and $89,000 liabilities,
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Michigan Law Dectared Votd.

The Michigan oleomargarine anti-

coloring law is rendered null and void

by a decision of the supreme court de-

claring the law unconstitutional,

tment of Public Health.

A “department of public health&qu 18

contemplated by a Dill to be intro-

duced soon in congress by Representa-

tive Osborne of Wyomin:

Minola Millers Elect President,

The INinois Millers’ association

elected C. Kreider, Jacksonville, presi-
dent,

CONGR REC
Repor of Proceedings In Senate

and House.

DEFICIENCY BI
Practleally No Opposition to the

Measure In the House—Comparatively

Unimportant Occupies the

Attention of the Senate.

PASSED

aceday, Dee.

The hou
was in Cas Jess than

half an hour, when the deaths of Rep-

regantatives Northway of Ohio and

Love of Mississippi were announce:l

and an adjournment was taken until

to-morrow out of respect to their mem-

ory. The deficiency bill, carrying the

appropriations for the extraordinary

expenses of the army and navy from

Jan. 1 to July 1, 1899, was reported. The

report of the Hawaiian commission

transmitted by the president was laid

before the house and réferred to the

committee on territories.

A brief discussion of the navigation

laws was precipitated in the senate by

the consideration of a bill amending

those laws by the addition of a pro

sion that foreign built vessels wreeked

in the United States purchased by citi-

zens of this country and repaired to the

extent of three-fourths of their value

shall be subject to forfeiture if they en-

gage subsequently in the coastwise

trade of the United States.

Wednesday,

In the house the snti- vill

passed by a vote of 119 to 101.

No business was transacted in the

senate in open session. A few minutes

te convened It went into

executive session, At 2:15 business in

open session was

5

resume th deat
f Onio

an-

nounced and the senate adjourned as a

mark of respect to their memories.

Dee. &a

ney appropriation
the house

Tharsan:

The general defi

bill was passed,
journed until Monda

The sena held a shor session and

adjourned until Monday. after making

the Nicaraguan bin the

ished businc

ing the session Mr. ¥

position to the hurried manner of pass:

Mg pension bills in the senate, and

gave notice that he would insist upon

A quorum being presont when pension
Dills were being act upon,

Has Treaty with Switzertand.

The governments of the United

States and Switzerland have entered

into a reciprocal treaty similar to that

effected between this country and

Francs last May.

Bryan Going to Cuba.

Col, Bryan&#3 regiment will in all

probability go to Cuba and will be

)

tomary nervous fright before or after

among the last volunte to be mus-

THE TRADE REVIEW,

Eeaithy Condition of Bastness Shown

by Dan&#39;s Report.

R. G. Dun &a Co.&# weekly review of

trade says:
“The most significant thing this we

has been the entire absence of the cus-

the meeting of congress, the president&#
message and the treasurer&#39 report. No

one showed the least alarm, and 1o0-

body could find a reason for any. Mon-

ey and stocks and grain markets moved

on exactly as if the government were

automatic, certain to do or say no mare

than the people had already decided

and expected, and so the gradual bet-

terment since October continues. There

is a larger demand for products in

nearly all the great industries, larger

export demand for foreign needs, a

more healthy domestic demand since

seasonable weather arrived, and a com-

forting conviction that November bus

ness, the biggest ever done in this

country in any month, was but siep

toward something better.

“This week&#39 failures have been 248

in the United States, against 312 last

year, and 22 in Canada, against 29 last

BEGHEL ON TRIAL.

Legislative Scandsl In Nebraska WI De

Investigated.

W. F. Bechel,

tor of the Pacific

cn trial at Omaha fcr complicity in
=

alleged embezzlement of $200,090 of the

‘Sharp Pains
Darting from one point to another, stiff an
swollen joints, inflammation, intense suf

fering, are characteristics of rheumatism.

All these painful symptoms are cured by
‘Hood&# Sarsaparilla which purifies the blood

and neutralizes the acid which is the cause

of rheumatism. Why continue to saf
when you may be relieved by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
America’s Greatest Medicine. Price $1.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & &#39 Lowell, Mass,

Hood&#39; Pills cure ali Liver lis. 25 cents

Map Maile of Postage Stamps.
A postage stamp map of England

and Wales has been made by D, M.

Murrow, Wood Green, London. Al-

though it took Mr. Murrow only two

months to draw the outline of the map
and to affix the stamps, yet the entire

collection, which is valued at 200

guineas, was begun at the age of seven

years, The exact number of stamps
in the map I 2,139, and no two stamps

are alike, All the coast and promin-
ent inland countries are formed of

contrasting colors,

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local appligations as they cann reach tha

w fs onl wadiseased portio of the car.

deafnes and t

fei

whe it is entite ness

Hile the initam an bi

10

company’s funds, The money

leged to have been spent in

Nebraska leg!

Chairman D

tion committee

the immig
bers arrive, as it

!

Prince of Wales In

The Grand Ledge of V

sons invited his royal hi

prince of Waves to attend the Masonic

celebration to be hetd in Ale

on Dee, 14, 18 the 100th an

of the death of

need to send re}

ve the Fotu
It is pro,

ments to reli

returned to the U

order in which they left.

To Reorganize 1

Gov, Mount of Indian

that since all of the state&#3 mill

went into the war the state is without

a national guard, and will within the

next few weeks form a new organiza-

tion,

Gideon Marsh Found Guilty.

Gideon W. Marsh, president of the

Keystone National bank, Philadelphia,

which failed in March, 1891, was found

guilty of misapplication of funds of the

ale {nl

| Ontos First Tron Bri

a for amy caso

that cannot
cal for

Toledo, O.

fecured
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Sold b Drug
faite amipuilsur we b

Recently the first
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Br

bridge creek, on
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‘kingam
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and
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the
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ad was built
more

man deck truss

Holman

Was at Sy of cons

struction of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad.

Learning a Tatter Lesson.

Mrs Hiram Da And so you&

your old cook bac I thought y

me she was married about

months ago and ha gene to

keeping. Mrs. Riverside Riv

has given up housekeeping and

come back to me. .
Hiram Dal

What was the matter?) Mrs. Riverside

Rives—She couldn&#39; get a air

has

It’s a wi woman that can smile at

a compliment and immediately forget
it,

Ls gat wh ser ro thos i
ache: ser in” ‘Coarseitarugyide Cap t au

tered out. institution, Sentence was deferred. DO Pak Milic _mi Detore

MAN WHO NOMINATED GARFIELD DEAD. o0eeseeeseeenese.

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain;

William H. Robertson, former con-

Bressman, former collector of the port

ot New York, former state senator, and

one of the nation’s most adept poli-
ticlans died last week at Katonah,

which was his home.

‘With Judge Robertson’s passing
comes up a hundred memories of na-

tional and New York politics twenty

odd years ago when the newspapers

of the country bristled with the words,

“stalwarts” and “feather-heads,” when

Roscoe Conkling was the Adonis of

the senate, and when scores of men

mow gone whose names are inextrica-

bly interwoven with this nation’s bis-

tory were still alive. Some time be-

fore the national republican conven-

tion of 1880 was held in Chicago, Gen-

eral Grant’s third term boom began.

‘That was the first time the word boom

—In this sense—was ever used, and the

“Grant boom” was the original of all.

The third term movement was handled

by Senator Conkling, Senator Cameron

and John A, Logan and had its edvo-

eates in all parts of the -country.

The opposition was principally man-

euvered by Charles B, Farwell of hi-

ably seconded, especially in New

York, by Mr. Robertson. In the con-

vention the Grant forces were so

strong as to seem for a time uncon-

querable, but Mr. Robertson suceeeded

in breaking the unit rule and James

A. Garfieid won the nomination, Judge

Robertson, although he voted for

James G. Blaine when he broke the

unit rule, was a big factor in this re-

sult, and when the matter of federal

appointments came around President

Garfield did not forget him,

y

&

Pottery Trust Is Organized.

t is announced that the pottery trust

has completed its organization under

the laws of New Jersey with $20,0 000

of capital stock.

Wheeter Witt Leavd Cong:

Maj.-Gen. Wheeler will ala his

seat in congress and retain his commis-

sion in the army.

Miles Wants Mantia Fortified.

Gen. Miles will urge upon congress

the necessity for the fortification of

Manile.
=

To Hurry Troops Home.

The Spanish government announces

that it hopes to finish the repatriation
ofthe Spanish army in Cuba by Jan.

4th.

Smith Defeats Joe Walcott.

Billy” Smith.

Joe Wolco in a twenty-rotnd go at

San Francisco.

Have Found Another Body.
Another body has been taken from

the ruins of the Baldwin hotel at San

Francisco,
4
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BY HENRY W.

CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)
After some further conversation the

man Luke ceased to take any further

notice of the young man, beyond an

occasional glance, as if he were trying
to remember where he had seen his

face before, Baynes very shortly after-

wards got up and went off home to his

hut.

As one of the men had informed

Luke, Mr. Hall happened to be short of

hands just then, and upon applying to

him the next morning he got taken on.

Things went on for some time very

Much as usual, There were cattle-

brandings, breaking in of horses, and

Sunday kangaroo-hunts, indulging in

drunken bout at Sullivan’s, the “Bush

Inn,&q a few mites off, the latter diver-

sion beng much to Mr. Hall&#39; incon-

venience and disgust.

Sullivan&#39; “lightning’ ram was not

only guaranteed to make men drunk,

but it had the peculiar effect, after a

few days’ steady drinking, of sending
them raving mad. This was not to be

wondered at, as Mr. Hall frequently
told his men on the station, for the

chief components were spirits of wine,

brown snger and tobacco,

A noticeable alteration had taken

place in Tom Baynes’ demeanor since

the arrival of Robert Luke upon the

station, He seemed to have relapsed
into hi ol@ moody manner, which he

had apparently got rid of as he had be-

come ta the place,
y never in the men’

absolutely ne

nee of h dati

ore than ever

hut

for the

he shut

away fr a

“How precions fon of that missus of

i
he must be! said Luke one night,

“ICs queer no one’s ever had a sig
er, Hasn&#3 no one for certain ev!

of his mate

you if you see her

invalid, that&#3 wh

&a good mate, and provides good grub
all round

“Lu try and get a

‘chance the duek:
Luke. “What right she to go and

shut hersetf up? It puzzles my brains

where I have seen that chap Bayn
before,

After this Luke was constantly pry-

ing about in the endeavor to get a

peep into Baynes’ hut. One night he
succeeded in creeping close up to it
without disturbing the inmates. There

was, however, no possible means of
peeping in, so Luke lay down in the

shadow behind the chimney and list-
ened, He could not catch a single
word. If the inmates of the hut were

talking they must have been doing so

in very low tones. By-and-by, how-

ever, the door opened, and in the
stream of light that came from with-

in, Luke beheld a woman walk out
into the open air, A shawl partl co

cealed her features as she went down
the little garden path to the gate.

Then she stopped for some ten min-
utes with her ba towards the watch-

er, looking out into the night.
“I shall see her better when she is

coming back,” thought Luke,
But at that moment the lamp inside

the hut was extinguished, and he
could see nothing more than the shad-
owy form of the woman as she turned
round and re-entered the dwelling.

Robert Luke felt baMed, and hi cu-

riosit came keener than ever.

‘When he reached the hut in which he
slept, he found it empty. ‘The men

were still haggling over their greasy
cards at euchre in the kitchen,

Sitting down by the plank table,

upon which stood the slush lamp—a
tin pannikin full of sheep&#3 fat with

a rag for a wick—Luke pulled out an

old pocketbook, and drew from it a

worn and dirty paper. Unfolding it, he
read the heading, “One Thousand
Pounds Reward.” The rest of the
printed matter, which he read through
carefully, contained the description of
Edward Bartlett and Anne Dodson,

“Well, it ain&#3 them at any rate,” he
grumbled, as he replaced the paper in

its cover, ‘“‘Man with fair complex-
fon, gray eyes. sportn _rh won&#3
do, Baynes has dark eyes—is quite

middling height. Hair mi dye; but
eyes—no, it ain’t him. sides, I saw

them both in court ‘ut Bin was

tried. I have it!” he cried, springing
to his feet and bringing his fist down
with a crash upon the table. “That&#39
where I saw the face like his. It was

Anne Dodson’s! Supposing he is a

brother of Anne Dodson’s, and has her
here in hiding

look at her, and

retorted Bob

CHAPTER VII.

“Baynes,” sald Mr. Hall one morn-

ing as he was starting out for the run,
“I want you to go down to Sullivan&#39;
this afternoon—you know—the public-
house where the coach stopped when

you came up. The drays are up from

town, and we are so short of a num-

ber of things that I am sending some

pack-horses to meet them, so you can

load up with whatever you think we

most require. The bullocks are so

done up that I hear they will not be

able to come any farther for the next

three days. Very provoking it is, to

‘be sure. I suppose all the men will get
drunk there, However, it can’t be

helped.”

NESFIELD.

“How am I to go, sir?” asked Bay-
nes. “On foot?’

“On no!” replied Mr. Hall, laughing.
“I hear you are rather afraid of

mounting a horse, but I have left my

mare Vinegar up in the yard. She is

quite quiet, so you need not be alarmed,
One of the men ‘will saddle her for you,
if you don’t know how to set about
it

Tom Baynes set out shortly after the

men’s dinner was served, amidst roars

of laughter and much chaff from the

station hands,

“What, never been on a horse before,
Tom? cried one. “Get along with

you! Hold tight on to her mane—that

way. Now then, off you go! Stick to

her, mate! Ho, ho, ho!&quot;— spank-
ing the old mare on the flank with his
hand, he started her off in the proper

direction,

Mr. Hall stopped at the kitchen upon
his return in the evening, and called

one of the men out to take his horse.

“Has Baynes come back yet?” he
asked,

“No,
si

the man replied. “I don’t

see how he could get back tonight.
hey will have to unload a good part

of tw rays to get at the things he

want

uc Ah, well,
fear of his getting on the drink—

that&#3 one reason why I sent him! If

you b gone, Charlie,” he added to

t “I dcn&#3 suppose shoul
have seen you back for a month,’

likely, sir t is, if once I

tasted,” replied Charlie, “Most curl-
ous way it Is with me don taste

I don’t want it, Ce

there& no stopping af me. I musHe
away to the end of my eheq

“Well, take my advice, and never

ta again, Charlie, id his master,

there&#39 not much

4

While this convey

Robert Luke
‘ation took place,

was standing close

thing the menrequi could be “aunp
a, from,

beots and shirts to patent pill
“Good evening.” Luke,” said the

storekeeper, “And how&#3 the world

using yon? Want some tobacco, or

what? We shall ha a heap of new

things up in a day or two, when the

drays arrive.”

“No, thank you,” replied Luke; “I

just came over to beg an envelope and
a sheet of paper. The mail-bag i
made up tonight, isn’t it?”

“Yes, in half an hour. Writing to

your girl, Luke?” aske the man as he

threw over the required articles, “Put
it short and sweet.”

“No, 1am n writing to my girl,”
replied Luke—“only to a brother,”

Leaning on the counter in a quiet
corner of the store, Robert Luke set

to work, and wrote the following let-

ter

Care of Charte:

Station, Barrie aiig
.

May 18
Dear Bill—Come out at once. Never

mind the public. Leave your wife to

look after it. Iam on the right track.

I didn’t serve fiv

pelitan Police f

landed made my w

didn’t stay long in

it was the wrong

them, You know I felt certain that

they had made for Australia, because

in Bartlett&#39;s evidence he swore you
had talked of going there; and you

assured me afterwards that it was him

as was always talking of it.

Well, after working my way from
station to station, I arrived here. The

first night I entered the kitchen [ was

startled by the resemblance of the

cook—a man called Baynes—to the

girl Anne Dodson who gave evidence

at your trial, and who is now wanted.
He bears such a strong likeness to her

that I am sure he must be a relation,
What is more, he is lately out from

home, and there is a mystery about his
wife, who is constantly shut up in a

hut here. My belief is that Baynes is
Anne Dodson’s brother and is keeping

her here in hiding until he ean clear
her off elsewhere.

I mean to see her tonight, whether

or no, Baynes is away fetching some

stores, and won&#39 be home until morn-

ing. So now&#39 my chance!
I will let you know by next mail how

I succeed, but don&#3 wait for letters.

Come out here—we&#39;ll have that thou-
sand pounds yet! You can swear to

them, as you lived in the same service.
I cannot be certain, as I only caught a

glimpse of them in the court, but I

fancy I shontd know the man Bartlett

anywhere, I will remain here or in
the neighborhood until your arrival.
Your affectionate brather,

ROBERT LUKE.

8. R mount

N.S, Wales,

as I thoughtDu to look for

Varysburg, N.

The envelope was addressed to “Mr.
William Luke, ‘Hare and Hounds,’
Islington, London,” and, having read

the letter carefully through, Luke
sealed it up, and dropped it into the
mail-bag.

He retired to rest that night at the
same time as the other men who slept
in his hut.

“The last man. dowses the glim!”
shouted one fellow as he rolled him-

self up in his blanket.
.

“That&#3 me,” replied Robert Luke,’ as

and thumb, he threw himself dow
~

on his bunk.

Hour after hour passed, and the
steady stentorian breathing of his com-

panions told him that they all slept.
Presently he raised himself gently to

a sitting posture, and in doing so he
made the woodea bunk creak. He
listened for some seconds. No—the
men were undisturbed. Gradually he
reached the floor, holding his breath

lest the slightest noise on his part
should awaken one of his companions,

Then he felt his way in his stockinged
feet softly to the door, which was se-

cured by a common wooden latch. He

managed to open the door without.a

sound, and, when outside, he let, the
latch fall slowly into its place with th
string attached to it from without,

He paused and listened, but they all

slept on.

The moén was nearly at the quarter,
and the shadows from the Ranges lay
broad and dark upon the lower ground
beneath. Beyond the cry of a night-
hawk or owl, the whir of a bat, or the

croaking of frogs in the stagnant pools
near the creek there was not a sound

to be heard.

Luke walked along in the direction

of Baynes’ hut, which, lying in the
shadow of the hill, would have been
difficult for one not knowing the local-

ity to discover; but Robert Luke knew
his way well.

In a few minutes he stood outside
the door. ‘There was n sign of life to

be seen within. He tried the handle,
and found that the door was locked,
Then he crept round to the window,
which was unglazed and had coarse

calico nailed across in lieu of glass,
After peering about for some minutes,

he detected’ a speck of light shining
dimly through an inner curtain,
Probably there was a moth-hole in the
blanket which had been hung inside to

prevent the light from being seen from
without, The keyhole ana every chink

seemed stopped securely
asily he might slit the calico

across with his knife and effect an

entrance! But then, suppose his sur-

m were to prove wrong, what-ex-

euse cowld he make for thus disturb-
ing the woman in the middle of the
night?

Luke&#39; heart beat fast. It seemed to

him as if he were on the very brink
of making some discovery, and yet

was to be balke

He stood still and thought a while.

rred to him that he might
etend he was ill, and ask for

none, he knew, there could be no

harm in that,

He knocked on

door, but no answer came,

again, and spoke.
“Mrs, Baynes, would you kindly give

me a drop of brandy if you have such
a thing, I am sorry to trouble you at

thi time of night, but am no very

the panels of the
He knocked

He

called out again more loudly—
*

Mr Baynes— hear, Mrs, Bay-

Growing bolder, he determined to try
the strength of the door,

Placing his shoulder against it, he
turned the handle and leaned upon it
with his whole weight,

denly the door gave way, and he

was precipitated into the room, Re-

covering himself, it was yet several
seconds before he could distinguish
any objects around him—the sudden

transition from the darkness without

to the glare of a lamp had daazled his

ey When he recovered from the
first confusing effects of the light, ha

saw a sight that sent him staggering
back against the wall, and for a mo-

ment deprived him of the power of

speech. He was bewildered, and could

not find breath to say the words which

e&# hoofs approach-
ing the hut made him suddenly look

round, and then he knew no more. A

fearful crash upon his skull deprived
him of his senses, and he fell heavily
to the floor.

(To be Continued.)

OZONE IN CLEAN CLOTHES.

Simple Method of Freshoning the Alt

of a Slokroom.

Almost everyone has noticed the pe-

culiarly refreshing smell of clean lin-

en, especially when just taken from the
lines and brought indoors. It is not so

generally known how valuable is the
connection between this cool and

grateful odor and the ozone which is
So necessary in a sickroom. The Lon-

don Lancet, a standard medical author-

ity, contains an article on this sub-

ject, in which it is stated that the at-

mosphere of an apartment may be
charged with ozone by bringing inta

it damp linen sheets that have just
been exposed to a dry sharp wind.

Bringing them into * the house and
shaking them or waving them about in

the air of the room will, according te

the statements made, change the char
acter of the air, This is a matter of
importance to invalids, who often be-

come exhausted from lack of ozone in

the air they breathe. A means so sim-

ple and effective and one that is within

the reach of every person should be

generally understood. It seems that

all that is necessary Is to bring the lin-

en to the room immediately after it is
taken from the lines out of doors and

shake and whirl it about, when the
character of the air will be altered at

once, Hospital attendants oftentimes
remark ho readily a patient will drop

into a quiet sleep after bed linen hag

been renewed. The cause is doubtless

to be found in the ozone released from
the sheets newly washed and aired.

“While some cows were passing the
house one of them lowed: “Oh, mam-

ma,” exclaimed little Clara, “one afhe took off his boots. Then, having
extinguished the light with his finger the horns blew! Which one was it?

TALMAGE’ SERMON.

“THE SHUT IN” LAST SUN-

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

From Genesta vil. 16. as Follows: “The
Lord S Him Io&quot;—Aduress to a

Class of Persons Perhaps Not Bofore

Addressed in a Sermon.

Cosmogony has no more interesting
chapter than the one which speaks

ef that catastrophe of the ages, the
submersion of our world in time of

Noah, the first ship carpenter, Many
of the nations who never saw a Bible
have a flood story—Egyptian flood
story; Grecian flood story, of which
Duealion was the Noah; Hawaiian
flood story; New Zealand flood story;
Chinese flood story; American Indian
flood story—all of which. accounts
agree in the immersion of the con-
tinents under universal rains, and that

there was a ship floating, with a se-

lect few of the human family and
with specimens of zoological and or-

nithological and reptilian worlds, al-
though I could have wished that these
last had been shut out of the ark and
drowned,

All of these flood stories represent
the ship thus afloat as finally strand-
€d on a mountain top. Hugh Miller,
in his Testimony of the Rocks, thinks
that all these flood stories were infirm

‘traditions of the Biblical account, and
I believe him. ‘The worst thing about
that great freshet was that it struck

Noah&#3 Great Eastern from above and
beneath. The seas broke the chain

of shells and crystal and rolled over
the land, and the heavens opened their
clouds for falling cclumns of water,
which roared and thundered on the
roof of the great ship for a month and

ten days. There was one door to the
ship, but there were three parts to
that door, one part for each of the
three stories, The Bible account, says
nothing about parts of the door be-
longing to two of the stories, and I do
not know on which floer Noah and

|,
but my text tells

of the door of that
particular floor on which Noah stayed

Was closed after he ha entered, “
Lord shut him ii So re many
People now in the world who are as

thoroughly shut in—some by sickness,
some by old age, some by special
duties that will not allow them to go
forth, some surrounded ‘by deluges of

misfortune and trouble, and for them
my sympai aie arous and this

which I hope ma do good
more especiall intended

“The Lord shut them in.”

Notice, first cf all, who closed theido so that they could not get out,Noah did not do it, nor his son Shem,
nor did Ham, nor did Japheth, nor did

either of the four married women who
Were on shipboard; nor did despera-
does who had ccoffed at the idea of
Peril, which Noah had been preaching,
close that door; they had turned their
backs on the ark and had in disgust
gone away. I will tell you how it was

done. A hand was stretched down
from heaven to close that door, It
was a divine hand as well as a kind
hand. “The Lord shut them in.”

And the same kind and sympathetic
Being has shut you in, my reader or

my hearer, You thought it was an

accident, ascribable to the careless-
ness or misdoings of others, or a mere

“happen so.” No! no! God had
gracious design for your betterment,

for the cultivation of your patience,
for the strengthening of your faith,
for the advantage you might gain by
seclusion, for your eternal salvation.

He put you in a schoolroom, where
you could learn, in six months or a

year, more than you could have learn-
ed anywhere else in a lifetime, He

turned the lattice or pulled down the
blinds of the sickroom, or put your
swollen foot on an ottoman, or held

you amid the pillows of a couch which
‘you could not leave, for some reason

that you may not now understand, but

~vhich he has promised he will explain
to you satisfactorily, if not in this
World, then in the world to come, for
he ha said, “What I do thou knowest
not now, but thou shalt know here-

after!”

The world has no statistics as to
the number of invalids. The physi-
cians know something about it, and
the apothecaries and the pastors, but

,Who can tell us the number of bling
eyes, and deaf ears, and diseased
lungs, and congested livers, and jan-
gled nerves, and neuralgie temples, and

rheumatic feet, or how many took no

food this morning because they had
no appetite to eat, or digestive organs
to assimilate, or have lungs so delicate
they cannot go forth when the wind
is in the east, or there is a fog ris-
ing from the river, or there is a damp-
ness on the ground or pavement be-
cause of the frost coming out? It
would be easy to count the people

who every day go through

a

street, or

the number of passengers carrie by
a railroad company in a year, or the

number of those who cross the ocean

.in ships; but who can give us the
statistics of the great multitudes who

are shut in? I call the attention of
all such to their superior opportunities
of doing good.

ance of us who are well and can

see ‘clearly, and hear distinctly, and
partake of food of all sorts and ques-
tions of digestion never occur to us,
and we can wade the snowbanks and
take an equinox in our faces, and en-

dure the thermometer at zero, and
every breath of air is a tonic and a

stimulus, and sound sleep meets us.

within five minuteg after our head
touches w pillow, do not make so

much of a impression when we talk
about the congoletions of religion.

‘The wer says right away, “I guess
‘that mi ‘Duoyancy of nat-

M spiri for religion. What does
dw know about it? He has never been

tried.” But when one goes out and

reports to the wo.li that that morning
on. his way to business he called to

see you and found you, after being
kept in your room for two months,
cheerful and hopeful, and that you

had not one word of complaint, and
asked all about everybody, antl rejoic-

in the success of your business
friends, although your own business
had almost come to a standstill

thrqugh your absence from store or

office or shop, and that you sent your
love to all your old friends, and told
them that if you did not meet them
again in this world, you hoped to meet
them in dominions seraphic, with a

quiet word of advice from you to the
man who carried the message about

the importancé of his not neglecting
his cwn soul, but through Christ seek-
ing something better than this world
could give him—why, all the business
men in the counting-room say, “Good!
Now, that is re igion And the clerks
get hold of the stery, and talk it over

so that the weigher and cooper and
hackman, standing on the doorstep,
say: “That is splendi Now, that is
what I call religion!

It is a good thing to preach on a

Sunday morning, the people assembled
in most respectable attire and seated
on soft cushions, the preacher stand-
ing in neatly upholstered pulpit, sur-

rounded by personal friends, and after
an inspiring hymn has been sung, and
that sermon, if preached in faith, will
do good; but the most effective ser-

mon is preached by one seated in

dressing-gown, in an armchair into
which the invalid has with much care

been lifted, the surrounding shelves
filled with meilicine bottles, some to

produce sleep, some for the relief of
sudden paroxysm, some for stimulant,
some for tonic. some for anodyne, and

some for febrifuge, the pale preacher
quoting promises of the gospel, telling

Of the glories of a sympathetic Christ.
assuring the one or two or three per-

sons who hear it of the mighty rein-
forcements of religion, You say that

to such a sermon there are only one

or two to three hearers. Aye! Tut the
visitor calling at that room, then clos-

ing the door softly and going awa.

tells the story, and the whole neigh-
borhood hears it, and it will take all

eternity to realize the grand and up-
Ufting. influence of that sermon about

God and the soul, though preached to

an audience of only one man or one

woman, ‘The Lord ha ordained ail
such invalids for a of usefulnes
which athletics and men of two hun-

dred healthy avoirdupcis cannot affe
It was not an enemy that fastened you
in that one room or sent you on

crutches, the longest Journey you have
made for many weeks being fram bed

to sofa and from sofa to looking-glass,
where you are shocked at the pallor

of your own cheek and the pinched-
ness of your features; then back again
from mirror to sofa and sofa to bed.

h, saying, “How good
it feels to get back again to my old
place on the pillow!” Remember who
it is that appointed the day, when,
for the first time in many years, you
could not go to business, and who has

kept a record of all the weary days
and all the sleepless nights of your
ile from the world.

Oh, feeble woman!

who shut you in. Do you remomber
that some of the noblest and best of

men have been prisoners? Ezekiel a

prisoner, Jeremiah a prisoner, Paul

a prisoner, St. John a prisoner, John
Bunyan a prisoner. Though bahate seemed to have all to do

them, really the Lerd shut them in,

Do you forget when, in childhood,
you danced and skipped because you
were so full of life you had not pa-
tience to walk, and in after years you

climbed the mountains of Switzerland,
putting your alpenstock high up on

glaciers which few others ever dared,
and jumped long reaches in compe-

tition, and after a walk of ten mil
you came in jocund as the morning?
Oh, you shut-ins!’ Thank God for a

vivid memory of the times when you
were free as the chamois on the rocks,

as tho eagle going straight for the

sun, When the rain pounded the roof

of the ark the eight voyagers on that
craft did not forget the time when it
gaily pattered in a summer shower,
and when the decor of the ark shut to

keep out the tempest, they did not for-

get the time when the door of their
home in Armenia was closed to keep
out the spring rains which came to

fil the cups of lily and honeysnekle
and make all the trees of the wood

clap their hands,
.

Notice, also, that there was a limit to

the shut-in experience of those an-

cient mariners suppose the forty
days of the descending and uprising
floods, and the 150 days before the

Passengers could go ashore must have

seemed to those eight people in the

big boat like a small eternity. “Rain,
rain, rain!” said the wife of Noah.
“Will it never stop?” For forty morn-

ings they looked out and saw not one

patch of blue sky. Floating around
amid the peaks of mountains, Shem,
and Ham, and Japheth had to
hush the fears of their wives

lest ‘they should dash against the

projecting rocks. But after awhile
it cleared off. Sunshine, glorious

sunshine? The ascending mists were

folded up into clouds, which instead of

darkening the sky only ornamented it.

As they looked out of the windows

these worn passengers clapped their
ands and rejoiced that the storm was

over, and I think if God could stop a

storm as that, he could stop any storm

in your lifetime experience. If He can

control a vulture in mid-sky, he can

stop a summer bat that fies in at your
window, At the right time he will put

the rainbow on the cloud and the
deluge of your misfortunes will dry up,
I-preach the doctrine of limitation, re-
Hef and disenthrallment. At just the
Tight time the pain will cease, the

bondage will drop, the imprisoned will
be Hberated, the fires will go out, the
body and mind and soul will be free.

Patience! ‘An old English proverb re-

ferring to long-continued invalidism,
says, “A creaking gate hangs long on

its hinges,” and this may be a pro-
tracted case of valetudinarianism;

but you will have taken the last bitter

drop, you will have suffered the last

misinterpretation, you will feel _the
gnawing of the last hunger, you “will

have fainted the last time from exhaus-

tion, you will have felt the cut of the
last lancet, you will have wept under
the last loneliness. The last week of
the Noachian deluge came, the last day,
the last hour, the last moment. The

beating of the rain on the roof ceased,
and the dashing of the billows on the
side of the ship quieted, and peacefully
as a yacht moves out over quiet Lake
Cayuga, Como or Luzerne, the ark,
with its illustrious passengers and im-
portant freight, glided to its mountain

wharfage,
eee

Meanwhile you have all divine and
angelic sympathy in your infirmities.
That Satan thoroughly understood poor
human nature was evidenced when, in

plotting to make Job do wrong, the
great master of evil, after having failed

in every other way to overthrow the
good man, proposed physical distress,
and then the boils came which made
him swear right out. The mightiest
test of character is physical suffering.
Critics are impatient’ at the way

Thomas Carlyle scolded at everything.
His seventy years of dyspepsia were

enough to make any man scold. When
you see people out of patience and

cible and lachrymose, inquire into
the case, and before you get through
with the exploration your hypereriti-
cism will turn to pity, and to the di-

Vine and angelic sympathy will be ad-
ded your own, ‘The clouds of your in-

dignation, which were full of thun-

derbolts, will be to rain tears of
pit

Ry a strange Providenco, for which
I shall be forever grateful, cireum-

stanees with whi think you are all

ssion through the

werk b week, to tens

God&#39 dear children,
ckurch on the Sab-

excellent pasto
of whe

s

or the

who cannot enter

bath and &quot;

because

their itlness,

or thelr incapacity to st

tlonan hour a a hall,
erties, or their tr

y in one pos&#
or their pov-

oubles of some sort

will n let them out of doors, and

to them nich at to those who hear

me preach this sermon. as I preach
many of my sermons, the invisible au-

dience always vaster than the visible,
some of them tossed cn wilder seas

than the e the eight mem=

and instead of

y days of stor am fv months of
being shut in, as they were, it has been.

with these invalids five year of “shut

in,” or ten years of or twen-

ty years of “shut
. comforting

Ged! Help me to comfort them! Give

me two hands full of salve for their
wounds. When we were three hundred
miles out hurricane struck us,

and the life-boats were dashed from the
davits and all the lights in the cabin
were put out by the rolling of the ship

and the water through the

broken skylights
tain Andrews cut

s.
cheer up! up

ack agate ind began t light the
burne He could not silence either
the wind or the waves, but by the strik-
ing of that match, accompanied by en-

couraging words, we were all helped.
And as I now find many in hurri-

canes of trouble, though I cannot quiet
the storm [can strike a match to light
up the darkness, and I strike a match:

“Whom the Lord loveth he chasten-
eth.” strike another match: ‘“Weep-
ing may endure for a night, but joy
cometh in the morning.” I strike an-

other match: “We have a great High
Priest who can be touched with the
feeling of our infirmities, and he was.

in all points tempted like as we are.’

Are you old? One breath of heaven

will make you everlastingly young
Have you aches and pains?

rist&# presence and sym-

pathy through the darkest December

nights, which are the longest nights of
the year, Are you bereft? Here is a

resurrected Christ whose voice is full
of resurrectionary power. Are you

lonely? All the angels of heaven are

ready to swoop into your companion-
ship. Here is the Christ of Mary and

Martha when they had lost Lazarus,
and of David when he had lost his son,
and of Abraham when he had lost
Sarah, and of your father and mother

when in time of old age they parted at

the gates of the tomb. When last I was

in Savannah. Georgia, at the close of
the Sabbath morning service, I was

asked to go and see a Christian woman,

for many years an invalid. I went. I

had not in all that beautiful city of

splendid men and gracious women seen

a face brighter than hers. Reaching
her bedside, I put out my hand, but she
could not shake hands, for her hand

was palsied. I said to her, “How long
have you been down on this bed?” She
smiled and made no answer, for her

tongue had been palsied; but those

standing around said, “Fifteen years.”
I said to her, “Haye ‘you been able to’

keep your courage up all that time?”
She gave me a very little motion of

her head in affirmative, for her whole

body was paralytic. The sermon I had

preached that morning had no power;
on others compared with the power

that silent sermon had on me. What

was the secret of her conquest over.

pain and privation and incapacity to
move? Shall I tell you the secret? t
will tell you: The Lord shut her in,
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That’s what the Big Sie in front of Shafer’s

says, and a visit inside will convince you that.
|Pit is really Headquarters for EVERYTHING

in the HOLIDAY line.
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OUR PRICES

Are the LOWES T ever known

on this Class of Goods.
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Prices,

‘ ONE HALE

On numerous articles, we expect

to Close Out this Immense Stock.
A GLAD CHRISTMAS
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Books, Albums, Bibles, Fancy Vases, Necktie Boxes, Gents’ Dressin &

Cases, Perfumery Cases, Games. Dolls, and Toys of every description.

SHAFER’S Pharmacy.
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MENTONE, IND. DEC, 15, ’98.

—Look out for our Christmas

edition next week.

—Make your friend a Christmas

present of the Gazgrre for a year.

— J. B. Cattell has been

quite poorly during the past week.

--Everything in Christmas gifts
are both chea and beantiful at

Fostar’s, in Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will give
a social Christmas eve, at Rookhill’s

Restaurant. You are invited to at

tend.

—Forst Bros. & Clark are show-

ing a fine line of sample of made

to order suits at $10.00. No de-

posit required,
—The Epworth Leag will hold

a Fair, in the Kime buildin Deo.

23 and 24, where they will have a

large line of fancy and useful arti*

vles on sale.

— wonder the Clemans com-

bination collapsed, if the business
methods introdaced in Mentone

last week is a sampl of the system
on which they operate,

—If an interesting item of news

misses the columns of this paper it is

because you failed to let us know of

it. News items are worth cash to

us and we fully appreciate every
favor of this kind that you give us.

—Talking about Holiday gifts
for your friends, the only -one we

have to offer you is the Gazerrs,

Would your absent friend appreci-
ate a present which came regularly’
every week fora year? The pub-
lisher would’ appreciat sending it.

—We shall issue a very large and

complet Christmas edition of the

Gazerre next week. Every busi-

ness firm and profession in Mentone

should be represente Also if

you hav friends who are not take-

ing the paper secure a copy of the

next issue and send to them.

~
H. McClelland, of Jones-

boro, is in Mentone on business.

The “Fair Cirele” will meet

with Mabel Smith, next Friday
evening. ~

has unleaded hi |
the Nickel)

—Santa Claus

cargo of candies at

Plate

—It will pay you to driye a long
distance to buy vour shoes of

Frank Smith, Warsaw.

—We would like to have fall

report from all our correspondents
for our Christmas
week,

—Anything you may want in!
fancy and usefal articles for Christ-

mas, can be had at tho Epworth
Leagu Fair.

—Elra Rapp, who has been stop-
ping in Ft. Wavne daring the past

summer is again salesman in Rock-
hill’s grocery.

—Any farmer wishing to take
the Brerpers’ Gaverte can get it

with this paper for only $2.23 for

both papers.

——Rev. Peirce was unable to fill
his appointmeat ot the M. E.
church last Sunday morning aad
Rev, Wm. Long preached in his

place
—D. H. Gould, of Argos is in-

troducing a history of the Spauish
war to the peopl of Mentone.

The work is a good one and Mr.
Gould is a reliable agent.

—Rev. Peirce will bein a series
of meetings at the M: B.. charch

on Jan, 1 99, immediately follow.

ing the fourth quarterly meeting
which occurs Dee. 31, and Jan. 1.

-—Our Holiday edition next. week

will be an interesting souvenir
number to kee or to send toa
friend. Extra. numbers wrapped

aud postage paid can be fa for 5

cents,

—A note from Chicag se
the following information: ‘“Mar-
ried, on Saturda evening, ‘Dec. 3,
180 Sherman A. Middletew: and

Miss Mianie Forsythe, bath af Chi-

eago.” Sherm’s numerous friends
in this vicinity will join in wishing
the young couple much happiness

{an prosperity.

number next;

—You are invited to our display
of Holiday Presents.

.

Foster’s,
Warsaw,

~The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Summerland next’ Wednesday
afternoon,

—-The Breeders’ Gazette is elub-
hed with this paper, --both one

year for $2.25,

—The Willing
meet with Mrs.

Wednesday af

Workers

—

will

Allen Turner, next

— Georg Swick, of near Beaver

Dam lake gaye the Gaserre a

friendly visit yesterday.
(—Misses Daisy and Laura Baker,
attended the funcral of their cousin,
Judd Baker, at Cherubasco, last

Friday.
— We wani you to see the finest

Holiday Presents ever shown in

Warsaw; they must suit you. See
them at Foster&#3

—Our Holiday Goods will con-

sist of Table Linen, Napkins, Hand-
kerehiefs and Dresser Searfs.

W.H. Kinaxry & Co, Warsaw.

—A sure sign of returning pros-

perity is the fact that the book

agent isabroad in the land. People
will not subscribe for books when

the are hard up.

—Taffy-pulling parties are be-

coming very popular ia Mentone,
There are no other class of literary

entertainments which serve so well
to make society stick together,

—Mrs, Rosa Severns and
Susie Fore, of ‘Tippecano and
Mrs. Maggie Brosius, «f Etna
Green, attended the funeral of their
brother, Will Blue, last Sunday.

—The Claypoo Keporter says:
“Mrs, Laura Haimbaugh of Men-

tone, passe throug this place Fri-
day on her way to Rose Hill to see

Mrs, Army [her mother] wh is in

yery poor health.”
4

—Thieves entered Abe-Doran’s
smoke-house east of town last Sun-
da night and catried off a lot of
meat and lard, The bleod-hounds
from Etna Green were brought and

put upon th trail bat could follow
it only to the public highwa
where the thieves probably depart-

ed in a buggy.

Mrs.

+-Don’t forg&gt;t,— do all kinds
of job printing,

— Preaching at the Baptist chareh
Sabbath morning and evening by
paster. Come you will be made

welcome.

—We haye only a few Children’s
Jackets left,—-you can buy them at

jnst half pniee.
W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw,

--Koeks; we are selling books
for the pleasure instead of the prof-
it, [tis your opportunity. They
are are the finest of presents, Fos-

ter’s, in Warsaw.

When you come to Warsaw

bring your feet in and have them

properly fitted with a pair of
Smith’s Specialties Frank Sata.

The up-to-date shoe nan.

—Master Sherman Baber, of

Auburn, wil! give an entertain-
ment ccnsisting of seven recita-

tions, at the Baptist chureh Wed-

aesda evening Dee. 28, under the

auspice and assisted by the B. Y.
P. U. Master Sherman will be
remembered by the very excellent

and patriotic recitations given at

Opera Hall on the oceasion of-the

reunion of the 20th regiment in
October last, at which time he so

completely captivated the entire
audience, Something yery good
may be expected on the occasion

announced for the 28th instaat.
Let all remembe the date and be

present. Good aiusie and other

entertainment wi preyided.
eS cae

A Pleasant Surprise.
The home of Mr. and Mrs, W. B.

Doddridge was, unexpectedly, taken

possession of, by Mentone’s society
folks, who came prepared to do the

taify act wath all its variations. A

more jolly assemblege isseldom if
ever witinessed, than congregated
there on last Tuesday evening.
‘There were ninety persons present.
We were most agreably surprise

Come again. rs

WANTED SRVRE reusT-WwORTHY,
orsons In th stato&q te manage our bust

ness in thelr own and nearby counties. tis

mainly afice work conducted athome, Salary
tratgnt $00 a year and expenecs—aeimite
Yonatide, no mero, ‘aolees. cala Monthly

Si oferences, selfaddressed
stamped envelope, Hec B Hees, Prest,
Dept, M, Chicago,
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The Corner Dr Store has them

in Abundance.  Eeverything to

pleas both old and young, and at

price that meet all competition.

Our Line
Manicure

Cuff and Handker-

chiefs Boxes, Toilet Sets, Albums,
Picture Books, Ccluloid Goods,
Dolls, Fancy China,

Toys in great

Consists of Gift Books,

Sets, Collar,

Games and

profusion.

Come and See.
We solicit your trade and will en-

satisfaction

on all sales, both as to price and

deavor to give perfect

quality of goods.

:
We Have

School supplies of all kinds, Books

Tablets, Pencils, Crayons, Paints,

Pens, Ink, Stationary, Ete.

Drugs
And Medicines found at our store

are fresh, pure and up-to-date.

H. E. BENNETT.

Hee es

o1lcey w00ds.
2 liday Gioo

=

eee Ce ee eae

Ist. Door South of State Bank,

It’s
Our

Business
It’s our business to find out the best

Clothin and Gent’s

Furnishin Good
And to plac then in your hands at the Lowest Cost

possible direct from the Factories to you, the user, That
is what we are dving now. ‘There is a natural pride
with people to dress well, yet some fellows think cir-

cumstanees won&# permit ‘em, &lt;“That’s all bosh.”, It&#

.
the faculty of knowing how to dress and where to get
your clothes, and distinguishing the difference between

Properly Fitted Suits and Overcoats from the ordinary.
That swell effect in our garments, is a Guarantee, of

High Grade Tailoring, and there’

to jot down, the Reasonable
effect the make of the garment,

and not some one’s reputation, We don’t advertise any
one particular make ef clothing so we are obliged to

buy that Hine at fabulous prices, but are always looking €
for Bargains for our Customers, and we are safe in say-
ing that we Handle a

one thing you want

of Price Does Not

W sell you the Goods,

HIGHER GRADE OF CLOTHING
Than any Store in the County, and it will Cost you
Less Mone to be well dressed by baying of us than any
other place. We offer for your inspection,
Men’s Blue and Black, Extar Heavy Beaver Overcoats,

,

with Heavy Ittalien Lining, Velvet Collar, worth $8.00
our price $4.98,

Men’s A-t Ker Overcoats, from 8 to $15.00, Elegant:
ly Made, Late Style,

Box Coats, Satin Piped, French Faced and the Best.
Satin Sleev Lining.

A Large Line of Men’s Ulsters, from $4.00 to $10.00,
worth 25 per ceut more,

Men’s Good Wearing Suits, at $3,

per cent more.

Boy’s Suits, $3, worth &a
worth $2.00,

Call and see us Before Buying, as we Positively SELL
LOWER than any other store. Our tickets for presents

are goo for 4 years from next January.
Terms Cash and One Price to All.

The American Clothiers and Tailors,
WARSAW, IND.

CHAS. F. NYE &a CO.

$4 and $5, worth 25

Children’s Suits, at $1.95

o
é



HOLID G
Of The Subsantial Kind.

Libra1y Cases.

Writing Desks

Doll Cabs.

Sleds.

Wagons.
Pictures.

Frames.

Hat Racks.

Rockers.

Divans.

Rugs.
Sofas.

Stands.

Beds.

Dressers.

Fancy Mirrors.

TO PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS.

L. P JEFFERIES
(eS SSN

We Don’t Boast
Of a Large Stock of Dry Guods, but

what we have is sold with the
Tariff left off.

Goo Variety
In the way of Staple Goods,
such as Calicoes, Muslins, Table

Cloths, Toweling. Hosiery, Under-

wear, Overalls, Shirts, Trousers,
Gloves, Mittens, Etc. All Prices

at Bed Rock.

We Sell
Men’s All $1.00 Underwear, best

grade, for - $0 Cents.

Men’s 75c Underwea for 70
=

Ladies’ Heav Ribbed Underwear,
for 46 Cents,
All 50c Mittens and Glove 465

,,

H. A. Rockhill.
LOLOL ONAL

A

PRaprrerga Gorey
€
&

|

N

ing for

Handkerchiefs

Table Linen,

? Hose,

Gloves,

SSK

N ecess
Avriicie

Make‘the most Acceptable Christ-

mas Presents. Things that be

used are the most thought of:

can

Lace Curtains,

.

Portiers,

Rugs,
Carpets,
Blankets,
Comforts,

Fur Sets,

Collarettes,
Shoes.

Towels,

Napkins,
Umbrellas,

Jackets,

Capes,

All Jackets andCap

4

25c Fleece Lined ‘Underwear, -

Soo
pe

SoSacoSes=

At 25 Per Cent G&

50 Pairs All,;Wool Blankets, worth
$4.50, ‘for $2.98.

19¢.

25c Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, 19c.

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, 8 pair in a box, 50c

Handkerchiefs, from ic to $1.50.
Calicoes, 2ic to 4c per yard. .

Oc DressiGoods, for 3c.

Liberal Reduction on Shoes.

Hafer & Richardson,

WARSA IN

REESE

Summit Chapel
The sermon Sunday moraing was a

hummer.

Wanted, a few more to attend chureh

atth Chapel.
as Brosius went to Logansportra

ay in search of work.

Zeph Hitehcock and family ef Bou

bon, was seen in this vicinity Sunday.

Win. Pheister and family, of Etua

Green, calied on Wesley Grenbaugh
Sund

i. Brosius and HH. Shaw, attend-

ed the funeral of Wim, Blue at Mentone

Sunday.
&quot;Therej be an Oyster Supper at

W Coar’s Saturday evening, Dee. 17,
1s Supper ti cents. Proceeds to go

| toward buying a treat for the Sunday-
senoul,

Tippecan
Walker transacted business inaS last Saturday.

Protracted meeting still continues

ath large crowds attending each

P lagg, of Culver ity, Ind. spent

sat and Sunday with his son

&gt;A. Cooper spent
ay brother, H. Me

Cooper cf Bourbon.

A
brother of Leonad Swoverland is

aying With bine now and will prob-
ly remain all winter.

Sen Woodcox, who has been work-

Wo. Rank, went to visit a

Lretbe his a Rochester fora few

und mother of Chenoa,

» visiting with eur lownsinan

‘Le nard Swoyerland, for a few

zr preparations
to remain the rest

He will leave next

Tor going to Gear

of this “winter
Monday.

s&a Dennis, of 1

(in tow agai Saturday

thei cmmegraph show,

a fair crowd attended.

his town Wil soon have a first class

sey, of Warsaw, Will

a s place this week

will have anew stock of geods onli a very few days

Yellow Creek.
iMiss Blanche Ames who has been iil

forsome time, is same better at this

ourbon, were

night with

‘There was

A large nimbcr of onr people attend-

nerat of Win. Blue at Mentone

edtth is preparing to build

lence on his farm next

It wit be occupied by his

Mr, o Mrs. ‘Thomas Nelson were

calle tu Reehester lust week by the

iliness of their daughter Miss Electa,
who is atlerding college.

Ata recent mme of the Ladi
society.
Haimbauzh.

Mrs. bP W. 1

Mes MR. isi

‘Tho memb of th

glad to o Rey. Gerrell Quiek at

their co aut mecting l Saturday.

A bright little girl recently came to

stay With Mr and Mrs. Gee, Darr,

At the recent reelection of K.O.&#39;T.

oficers of ‘Talma tent. Tl

church were

‘Thomas

ntaugh was chosen committeman.

Meisa popular young man and well

worthy of the highest office in the eift
of the tent.

‘Lhe Marsh family had

union last Satur

home near Bei Jam.

went hunting. ‘Their

somewhat marred by an accident.

Vincent Teeter who w one of the

party received a load ef shot in his arm.

No serious results are anticipated from

he wound, i

much worse,

fulim the handling of

A letter to Peter Jefferie last week,
contained the sa news cf the death of

his Httle gran ighter, the child of

Mr. und M mes ‘Thompson, of

donesbor. Mrs, Thompson&#3 friends

in this vieinity extend their sympathy.
Mrs. Lizzie Jefferies is expected to

come this week to assist in caring for

her hushand, who is il, There are

sli,ht hopes of his recovery.

Do not forget the entertainment at

this church Saturday night, Dee. 17

You ma not have the opportunity
again soo of seeing the beautiful pict-

ures shown by the optigraph, ‘Ihe

lecture by Mr. Cuppy upon the Klon-

dike and Alaska will be very instruct-

ive. ‘This is the beginning of the B. Y.

2. U. leeture course and we are certain

you will consider that you have receiv-

ed an evening of pleasure and instruet-

ion, and also encouraged the Union in

their efforts to entertain. Admission,
adults 15 cents, children 10 cents.

2.

pleasent-re-
jam Marsh&#39;

The men all

pleasure was

Late to be:t and early to rise, pre-
pares man for his home in the

skies, But early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

loager and better and wiser. H. E.
Bennett.

—-When- you ask for DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve don’t accept a

counterfeit or imitation. ‘There are

more eases of Piles heing cured by
this, than all others combined. H

E. Bennett.

Your Father, Your Mother, Your

Son, Your Cousin, Your Neph-
ew, b yBuying Him Qne or

More of the Following Good

Things for a Xmas Present

at the Reliable Store of

FEDER & SILBERBERG.

Vatises,

‘Trenks,
Telescopes,
Men’s Hats,
Dress Shirts,
Working Shirts,
Boy’s Sweaters,
Collars for Men,

Collars for Boys,
Smoking Jackets,
Collars for Ladies,

Soft Bosom Shirts,

Caffs for Everybody,
Men’s Night Shirts,

Boy’s Dress Gloves’

Men’s Dress Gloves

Working Suspenders.
Boy’s Working Gloves,

Boy’s Dress Overcoat:

Silk Mutilers, all pri a

Men’s Working Gloves,

Boys’ Ulster Overcoats,
Men’s Fine Underwear,
Men’s Dress Overcoats,
Men’s Ulster Overcoaus.

Faney Dress Suspenders,
Men’s Chea Underwear,
Also Underwear for Boys,
Men’s Sweaters, all grades,
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, storm collars

Children’s Overcoats, with capes,

Men&# Plain White Handkerchiefs,
Men’s Silk (all colors) Handker-

chiefs,
Men’s

chiefs.

Men’s Fancy
chiefs.

Children’s D. B. Reefers,
collars.

Children’s

capes,

Japanette Initial Handker-

Border Handker-

storm

Overvoats, without

I

Cap of all descriptions and

prices,

Boys’ Caps of all dese

prices,
Children’s 3 pe Vestee Suits, large

sailor collars,

Children’s 2 pe Suits, D. B
, large

sailor collars,

Children’s D, B. Reefers, all col-

ors, sailor collars,

Way’s Mufflets, the greatest fa
tented, neck protector,

Neckties, ali grades and styles,
the finest and largest stock in town,

Boys’ Suits, the most stylish, up-
to-date to be found in this section,

Men’s Suits, from the cheapest to

the best. The best dressers get
their chlothes from us.

A ticket from us to the Merch-

ants’ Grand Gift Heliday Carnival

will he given with every $1.00 or

more purchase at our store,

Fever & Sur

ptions and

== +92

$100 Reward $100,
The readers of this paper will be

pleased tolearn that there is at ea
one dreaded disease that science

been able to cure in all its stages
that is Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure known to the

medical fraternity, Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitulional treatment, Hails Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the bloed and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

© undation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength b buildin up th

constitution and

@oing its work. he proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers,

that they offer One Hundred Dollars

for any case that it fails to cure. Send

for list of testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,, Teledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75.
Hall’s Family he best

—Catarrh in the head is cured by
Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia whiéh eradicates

from the blood the gerotuleu taints

that cause it, sootlin and rebuild-

ing the delicate and diseas tissues.

— to bed and early to rise

prepares a man for his home in the

skies. But early to bed and a Little

flarly Riser, the pill that wakes fe

longer and better and wiser, H. E.

Bennett.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life ot joy! Bucklen&#39; Arnica Salve

cures them; also Old, Running and

“Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boile, Felons

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblain

Best Pile cure on earth, Drives

out Pains and Aches. Only 23 ets.

a box, Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Draggist.

Has. not the time

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

Selecting Presents.

Just the things to fill that vacancy, in

W 8 DoDDR
to enumerate the

Many Nice Things in Stock for

Holiday Gifts.
it will be worth your while to Come and

See the Complete Line of

SILVER. WARE

NOVELTIES.

SENweyVELA

Attend Bourbon Colleg
And Sehool of Music.

Winter Term Opens January 3.

Tuition $8.00 for Twelve Weeks.

From $25 to $35 pays all necessa-

ry expenses for twelve weeks. Stu-

dents may enter at any time.

Classical, Normal, Preparatory,
Music and Art courses. Special at-

tention given to Normal Work.

Perso wishing a College Education or &

puxg Freperttion for ‘Teaching, should

tixate the advantages of this school,

The Music Department, under the direetion

of Prof. Daniel Haba, late returned from ex

tensive study in Burope, is unexcetted by any

in Northern Indiana. For further informa:

tion address,
Aups KE Marsan,

or Danie. Ha

Bonrbon, Ind,

Wanted!

Reliable man in this vicinity te

opea a small oftice and handle my

Position permanent and

It your record is O. K

Kindly

goods,
good psy.
here is an opening for you.

mention this paper when

A. T. Morris,

A cough is not

does not have to run a certain

course, Cure it quickly and et-

feetually with One Minute Cough
Cure, the best remedy tor all age
und the most severe cases, We

recommend it beeause it&# good.
UE, Bennett,

—Many 2 household is saddened

by death beeause of the failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely
certain cure tor croup such as One

Minute Cough Cure. See that your
little ones are protected against
emergeney, HH

E.

Bennet.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health, Incomitable will and trem,

endous energy are not found where

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are out of order. If you want these

qualities and the success they bring
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

They develop every power of brain

and body, Only 25e, at HL E Ben-

netl’s drug store,

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face,

torm and temper will always have

friends, but one who would he st-

tractiye must keep her bealth, It

sbe is weak, sickly andiun down,

she will be nervous and_ irritable.

H she has constipation or kidney
troubic, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotelies, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys an to purify the blood It

gives strong nerves, bright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich complex—
ion. It wilt make a good-looking,
charming woman of a ran-down in-

valid, Only 50 cents at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

Ovcreo me evil with good. Over-

come your coughs and colds with

On Minute Cough Cure, It is se

good children ery for it, It cures

croup, bronchitis, pnenmoma, grippe
nd all throat and lung diseases. H

B, Bennett.

Old Reliable

Corner

Grocery
Stands at the Head

For the Best Quality,
at Lowest Prices.

The Best

Spring Wheat Flour

Highest grade Coffee,
and Canned Fruits.

LOW RATES,
On Carpet Weaving until Jan. 1-

If the spooled warp is furnished I
will weaue fur the following prices:
Plain Warp, .. 8e per yard.

Fancy stripe in warp, Sen on

}
“ im both warp and fillin Ne

,,

Block work, a ”

Brick work,

=

..

Rugs woven 30 inches ‘si ‘b &
yards long, 250

Work done promptly and satisfac—
tion guaranteed.

R. P. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.
Seuth Frantlin St,

ws x

HIs LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo,, Istety had a

wonderful dehverance trom a tright-
ful death, I telling of it he saya:

“Iwas taken with Typhoid Fever.

that ran into Paeumonia. My lungs
hecame hardened, I was so weak I

couldn&#3 even sit up in bed. Noth-

ing helped me. I expected to soon

die of Consumption, when I heard of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. One

hottle gave great retiaf. 1 centinued

touse it, and now am well and

stroag, I can&q say tuo ‘much in its

praise.” The marvelous’ medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble, Regular sizes £0 cents

and $1.00. Trial bottles free at

tl. E, Bennett&#3 Drug Store; every
bottle guarenteed.

To Whew it may Concern.

Shore’s Positive “Catamh Cure will

positively cure you if you wish a cure,

Phere zre noifs nor and’s about it. If

you have Catarih of the Head, Catarrn
uf (he Stomach, Catarrh of the Bowels,
1 Catarrh of the Bladder, Shore’s
Catarrh Cure treats through the blood

and éxpe!s the poisonous matter from
he system, making a new life for you,
Price 50 cents. For sale by all arug-
ists or at the Laboratory of theSHoRE
MEDICINE Co., 199 North Main st.,
Rochester, Ind.. U. S.A. For sale at.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Rocnrster, IND., May 22, 1897.

SHORE MEDICINE
Co.,

Rochester, Ind.
Dear Sirs: This is to certify that I

have been greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catarrh Cure, paving
been afflicted for nearly three years

with-that loathsome malady, aud have
tried a number of cures without any
benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-
\ive Catarrh Cure, after I had taken
three bottles I found myself much im:

proved, my hearing was much better

and my. throat was almost well and in
act I feltlike a newman. Ican cheer-

fully recommend Shore’s Positive

Catarr
a
G to all who a so afflicted

irs truly, .
W. IzzaRD

For ial a Bennete’s pr ‘Stor



FO OZONE.

IT WILL BE A GROCER&#39;S com-
MODITY BEFORE LONG.

FIELDS

Its Magto Iduatrial Uses—The Appara-
tus Needed to Peaduce it—Made in

Great Quantities —Hilect. on Persone

de Widey Ditereut.

The time will come when ozone, “the
smei] of electrici. may be had at
the corner grocery, and no housewife
will be witheut it, says the Boston
Globe. Ozone has been known Tor

Dearly fifty years as one of the mar-

velous consiituents of the air, but it
ts only recently that scientists have

learned its magical uses for practical
industrial purposes, Now they offer

M for the bleaching of fabrics, yarns,

wax, and fat. sterilizing drinking
water, dying and thickening oils, ma-

turing wine and spirits, sweetening
foul beer barrels, seasoning linoleum,

aging wood for musical instruments,
manufaciuring artificial perfumes,
reating spent oll. purifying starch and

dextrine, manufacturing vinegar and a

score of other similar purposes, In
the treatment of disease it is most

eflicacious. Excel&#39;ent results have
been obtained in the treatment of an-

femia, whooping cough, malaria, tu-

derculosis, wounds, and it is used for

purifying hospital wards. Until lately
test of the matter of its great useful-

ness was not possible, because ozone

could not be made in Very large quan-

Electrical discharges in the

atmosphere produce it readily. Its

pungent ailor can be noticed around
atic machine when

re revolving. Pro-

it escapes—or,
rather, reverts to i original form in

the atmosphere. But it may be con-

fined easily
For instance, if the two poles of the

electric machine were to be continued

by means of wires through the sides
‘of a large glass tube so that the spar!

would be generated inside the tube,
the air flowing in one end of the tube

would be ozonized and ozone would
flow from the other end of the tube.
AU commercial ozonizers are built on

this principle. Condensers are caused

to generate ozone within a chamber.
air is kept flowing through this cham-

ber at a rapid rate. It goes in one side
of the apparatus as air; it comes out

‘the other side as ozone, The ozone is

not allowed to escape, but is confined

In special portable chambers, or in

permanent chambers when it is in-

tended to be used on the premises.
After all, ozone is merely electrified

air and any apparatus will produce it

which will very rapidly change a

heavy flow of air. ‘the endeavor in

all the apparatus now in use is to

multiply this electrolyzing effect. An-

dreoll’s ozonizer is an odd-appearing
affair, Clamped with a frame is a

series of aluminium and glass plates
standing on edge. First there is a

flat aluminium plate, then a glass
plate, then a plate composed of a great
“humber of aluminium wires, stretched

across a flat wooden frame;

next another glass plate, then

another flat. aluminium plate,
and so on indefinitely, or until

the “unit.” or ozonizer, is made up.

The glass plates are intended for insu-

lators between the two kinds of alum-

.
The latter are charged

alternating current. The

whole appartus is confined within a

chamber. Air is pumped

_

rapidly
through this chamber. The alternat-

ing current in endeavoring to flow be-

tween the two kinds of aluminium
plates electrifies the air and the result

4s ozone at the other “end” of the

machine. The quantity now produc-
ed is ninety-four grams per horse

power per hour. It is most interest-

fng to see an ozonizer at work and to

note its various fields of usefulness.

‘The appearance of every ozone plant
depends on the kind of work to be

“done with the apparatus. ‘The pun-
gent smelling substance makes its

presence Known as soon as one not

used to it enters the chamber in which

it is made. The sensation in one’s

nose and throat is not altogether
Pleasant. It is choking to some per-

sons; simply annoying to others.

Many persons can not stand it at all;
others do not mind it in the least. In

the daytime the odor is most apparent
within the chamber; at night the odor

4s forgotten in view of the spectacular
features of the apparatus. The action

of the glass and metal plates as t he

strong current of electricity plays on

them is beautiful. When the current
is turned on a slight phosphorescence

appears all over the plates, growing
4nto a great glow which spreads over

the apparatus and finally fills) and

Ughts up the room. Photographs of

the ozonizers have been taken with no

other light than that contained in this

glow. It is like the illumination of
vacuum tubes. Yet this glow is one

of the things to be guarded against by
the ozone manufacturers. For it gen-
erates heat and heat in its turn de-

stroys ozone. So, while the spectacle
may be beautiful, it is not economic.
The perfect ozonizer has no glow.
The apparatus is silent, and except
tor the pungent odor or the illumina-
tion it would not be suspected of be-

img capable of wresting from the air
tts most. vital principle and hurling it

off, to be used in the arts and indus-
tries.

The application of ozone is a simple
enough process. In getting wood for
musical instruments the timber is

‘merely given an ozone bath. Wines
and liquors are impregnated with

ozone for a given time, when they are

found to be much matured a to taste.
Doubtless this excess, of oxygen pro-

motes quickly the process which or-

finary air would require years to per-
form. Putting ozone in water is after

alla amet of concentrated aeration.

Ulles,

{t was tried’ with much suecéss upon
©

sewage and page which was used to.
Ql) behind crib work one of the ilandg in the East river near New. Yor!
city, The bleaching and the’ bots
Ing processes are possible for almost
the same reason as is intimated above.

Whatever the chemical formula, air.
pure air, is a deadly. destroyer of all
that is impure, whether it is filth or

disease. Removing the impurities of
a substance will hasten the bleaching

process, The introduction of ozone

into the atmosphere of the sick room
bas in effect the same action as though
the patient were to be suddenly con-

veyed toa mountain top. In fact, the
purifying and revivifying properties

of the atmosphere are what keeps the
whele up to its general mark of per-
fection,

MEN WHO DYE THEIR HAIR.

De So to N Employers Think They
Stull Young.

“It woul surprise you,” satd the
proprietor of an fpper east side barber

shop, with a back room where his cus-

tomers might have their hair dyed.
“if you knew the amount of business I

ao in hair dyes. know it is the gen-
eral opinion that the only people who
use hair dyes are peroxide blondes
and women of uncertain age, but a

great many of my customers are among
another class of peopl Of late years
there has been a great prejudice
against employing old or middle-aged
men,” said this barber to a New York
Sun reporter, “and a man with gray
hair has a hard time of it finding work.

Now, there are a great many
haired men who are mechanics just as

good as, or better, than the younger
men, but are handicapped on account

of their gray hair, These men are my
best customers, A man who wants to
have his hair dyed can have a shave
or a hair-cut in my barber shop and

into the back room and have

dyed without any one knowing
anything about it, People like It that

way. When a man wants to have his
hair dyed he doesn&#3 want it known.

can tel] by his manner if he wants a

He wears a shame-faced ex-

n like a man going into a pawn-
or the first time. A number of

my customers mechanics, clerks
and bookkeepers, who are still in the
prime o life, but whose hair has turned

They generally come on Satur-
da night to get a shave, and then they
step into the back room and have their
hair and sometimes their mustaches

dyed, Of course, it would be a dead

give-away if a man&#39 mustache was

gray and his hair brown or black, but

as in most cases the mustache is about

twenty years younger than the hair is

‘on the head, it deesn’t often get gray
as soon. I sell the dye in bottles, but

most people prefer to have me put it

on, as I can do it more eveniy and

thoroughly. When I apply it it lasts

about a week. It would last longer
than that, only the hair grows enough

in that time to show gray at the rosts.

Why, I can make a man look ten years
younger by giving him a clean shave

and dyeing his hair, I can make the
hair almost any calor, but most people
want it black or brown, Dark brown

is the favorite color; black comes next.

I have one customer who dies his hair

red, but he has a large red mustache,
and of course, he has to have his hair

to match.’

Familiar Phrases.

“Eureka!” was the exclamation of

Archimedes, when he had solved a

weighty prublem, “Defend me from

my friends,” was the witty request of
Marshall Villars to Louis Quatorze,

the old soldier adding the complacent
assurance that he himself could see

after his enemies. “As good as a

pla; was probably unknown before

Charles IT, used it while witnessing
the passage of a divorce bill in the
House of Lo “Nature abhors a

vacuura” has eut a familiar axiomatio

sound that one is tempted to believe

that it is coeva] with sclence itself.
Nevertheless, its parent was the great

Galileo, and the occasic of its birth

his explanation of the theory of the

pump, “It is better to wear out than

rust out,” is the legacy of encourage-

ment bequeathed to weary tollers by
Dr, Cumberland. “The potentiality of

growing rich beyond the dreams of

avarice is not infrequently quoted, but

it is more than doubtful if the quoters
realize their indebtedness to Dr. John-

son, or of the fact that the stilted

phrase was first employed at the sale

of a brewery.

Muste Awheek

‘The Invigorating effect music has up-

on the fatigued nervous system is well

demonstrated by the way a company
of infantry will “brace up” after

long and wearisome march when the

band strikes up a jolly tune, Weak

knees are forgotten, lame backs no

longer trouble and the whole body falls
in harmoniously with the music. This

principle was utilized by a German firm

in constructing an automatic music

box, to be attached to a bicycle in such

manner that a strap can be attached to

the crank, and thus the organ made to

play. Experiment shows that this re-

ally does stir up the nerves of a tired

wheelman, It has become quite a fad

in Germany and France to organize
oycle tours with several mustelans ha
ing these boxes, called troubad tn

the lead.&q

have been a great he to me, ear.

don’t know how I can ever repay you.
She—Oh, well, Iwill be satisfied with

the same basis of settlement that you

have conceded to your other creditors

—about ten cents on the dollar.—Rich-
mond Dispatch.

GR BR PR
Friction Franis Ov th Nica

ragua Canal,

PAUNCEFOTE SEES MR HAY.

Exctusive Control of the Prospective
Water Route by America Helleved to

We the Ground of Complaint—Diplo-
matic Opinion.

The British ambassador, Sir Julian
Pauncefote, called on Secretary of State

Hay, and, laying before him the British
side of the Nicaraguan canal case, as
the Eritish find it in the Clayton-Bul-
wer treaty, protested that the exclu-
sive control of the prospective canal

by the United States would be a viola~
tion of the convention entered into in

1850,
‘As the state department holds that

Great Britain cannot interfere with
this government’s declared intention

to build the Nicaraguan canal, there
is no doubt that Sir Julian was formal-
ly notified of this country’s attitude.

Diplomatic opinion is that. should
British opposition continue beyond the

BONDSMEN MUST PAY
Importamt Decision e the Nebraska

Supreme Court, t

The decision of the district court in

Omaha in declaring bondsmen of ex-

opinion rendered by the supreme court,
‘The decision affects» Bartley’s whole

shortage of nearly $700,000, and it now

seems probable his bondsmen will have

to pay.

WANT THE PHILIPPINES,
Japan Will Give $200,000,000 for An

the Islands.

Senator Kyle of South Dakota is au-

thority for the statement that Japan
has offered this government $200,000,-
000 for the Philippine islands. He says
that there is a distinct sentiment in

official circles in favor of eventually
turning the islands over to Japan or te

some other power or powers,

Wade to Be Governon

Maj.-Gen. James F. Wade, president
of the United States evacuation com-

mission, is said to be slated for mili-

tary governor of western Cuba,

Antioch, 1, Bank Hobbed.

Robbers blew open the safe of the
bank of Antioch, 111, and secured $5,000
In cash and valuable papers.

MRS. COLGATE IS WEDDED TO EARL OF STAFFORD,

The wedding of Mrs. Samuel J. Col-

gate to the Earl of Stafford teok place
at Grace church, New York, last wee!

The Rev. William R. Huntington,
the rector of Grace church, officiated

and the ceremonies were comparative-
ly simple. This simplicity was due to

the recent death In Germany of the

Princess Edward of Saxe-Weimar, a

cousin cf the bridegroom. No wit-

nesses were present except members

of the bride&#39 family and one or two

intimate friends.

Before the death of the Princess
Mrs. Colgate had selected the numbers

to compose the musical program for

the wedding as it was first planned,
She would have abandoned the pro-

gram altogether had her family not

insisted on its being given.
Upon their arrival in England they

wil go to Wrotham Park, Barnet,
Herts, the Earl&#39; country scat, where

they will spend the Christmas halidays,
Miss Colgate will jotm her mother in
England at Christmas and will reside
with her there.

ordinary limits of diplomatic insistence

the senate may abrogate the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty.

Wutism Wants More Sotdlex

At the opening session of the Ger-

man relchstag the emper emphasized
chbit for the increase of

which, he said, he regarded as essen-

tlal to the interests of the empire,

Monument to Mui

Secretary Long, at the suggestion of

Senator Hale, has submitted a bill ap-

propriating $10,000 for the erection of

a monument and a fence at Colon cem-

etery. Havana, where the dead of the

Maine are buri

Want a Two-Cent Fare.

The Indiana Horticultural society
adopted a resolution favoring the cn-

actment by th legislature of a law fix-

ing t rate of railroad fare at 2 cents

a mile, C. M. Hobbs, Bridgeport, was

chosen presiden

For Bounty on Merchandise.

Representative James R. Mann is

preparing a bill providing for a bounty

vn all merchandise exported in Amer!-

can-built ships, a bounty to range from

25 cents to §2 a ton, according to the

distance carried.

Will Not Cede Uatan.

Advices received from the American

peace commission have convinced the

authorities that Spain will not cede the

island of Ualan, and they understand

she will sell the entire Caroline group

to Germany.

Miners Want More Money.

‘The coal miners at Mount Vernon,

IN., ask that they be paid the Spring-
field scale and 43 cents a ton for

hand and machine work, The men now

receive 40 an -35 cents a ton.

Mus Stay at Mantl.

‘With the exception of the Astor bat-

tery and the Tenth Pennsylvania in-

fantry, no troops will be withdrawn

from the Philippines, except with the

approval of

of

Mai, Gen. Otis,

No-One to Mame,
The court of inquiry concerning the

abandonment of the Infanta Maria

Teresa finds the abandonment was not

due to any fault or neglect on the part
of any officer. of the navy.

Michigan Wheat Is Fine.

The official crop report makes a

wonderful showing for ‘Michigan
wheat, its condition Dec. 1 being re-

ported at 100 per cent.

Gold Found ia Ohl,

A company has been organized to

develop a vein of gold discovered in

Auburndale, Ohio, by a workman who

was digging a sewer,

Cratser Raleigh Ordered Hom:

Secretary Long has Sineaor to,

Rear Admiral Dewey to the
cruiser Raleigh to the United

St“ala

Would Revive Matue Question.
The Madrid rapers are dispos to

revive the question of the Maine and
excite public opinion against the Unit-

ed States on account of the reference
made to this subject in President Mc

Kinley’s message to congress,

Cartista Are In Earnest.

An unsuccessful attempt has been
made by soldiers of Don Carlos to
seize the fortifications of Cartagena,
on the southeastern coast of the pen-

insula, in the province of Murcia,
Spain,

Maintains Parity of Metals.

A silver dollar has been judicially
declared to be equal to a gold dollar.

A decision io this effect has been ren-

dered in a test case in Pontiac, Mich.,
by Judge Smith,

Disastrous Fire in Indiana.

‘The second disastrous fire within
@ month visited Brownstown, Ind., de-

stroying the Benton block and a build-

ing owned by Mrs, Clara Stillwell. The
loss is $20,000.

‘To Govern Our Colonies.

Colonial government similar to that

applied by Great Britain to her posses-
sions is what President McKinley and

his advisors intend to apply to the Phil-

ippine islands,

Fire Burna fteelf Out.

Fire in the works of the Standard
Oil company at Los Angeles Cal., burn-

ed itself out, the entire property being
consumed. The total loss is estimated

&

Golug Back to Farming.
The Cuban army in the country dis-

tricts is disappearing rapidly. Fifteen

hundred former soldiers are working at

agricultural pursuits in Santa Clara

province.

Sharkey and McCoy Matched,

Tom Sharkey and Kid McCoy have
been matched to fight twenty rounds

before the Lenox Athletic club at New
York for a purse of $20,000, early next

month,

The South Dakota Election.

The official count for governor of
South Dakota has been completed, Tho
totals are: Lee, fusion, 87,319; Phillips,
republican, 36,949; Lewis, prohibition

President to Visit Cuba.

There is a report that the president
intends to visit Cuba and Porto Rico

at the first favorable opportunity,

New Normal School Preatdent.

At a meeting o1 the board of trustees
L. C. Lord was elected president; of the

Eastern Illinois normal school.

Wi Moet at Boston.

Boston was selected as th location
for the next session of the farmers’ na-

tional congress,

-

e

Minor Happenin of the Past Week—Events. in Hoosierdom
Tersely Told in Telegrams.

An Estate in Litigation.
Lafayette.—The court proceedings by

which Mortimer Levering has been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
the late Mrs. Thomas C, Nottingham
have developed an interesting story. In
1854 Thomas Day married Julia Mun-

gaven in this city, but a short time
afterward he abandoned her and went

to California, His wife turned her at-

tention to dressmaking, and after she
had accumulated $2,000 she placed this

money, twenty years ago, with Mr.

Levering for investment. Subsequent
additions and earnings swelled the

total to $10,000. During these years
Mrs, Day heard nothing of her husband,
and, to satisfy herself, she made a trip
to California and found him in a min-
ing camp. He acknowledged her as his

wife, and the couple agreed to live to-

gether; but in a short time Mrs. Day
returned to this county, where she se-

cured a divorce in April, 1898. Soon

after she married Thomas C. Notning-
ham, an old-time resident of Lafayette,
and the couple removed their residence

to Tenn, Mrs. Nottingham
died last summer, and Mr. Nottingham
became administrator of the estate, a

copy of the appointment being filed in

the local courts, Then Mr. Day,
through his attorneys, appeared and
filed claim as a legal heir, asserting
that the affidavit on which the divorce

was granted was defective in many
particulars, It will be an intricate

struggle for possession of the dead

woman&#39; estate,

Kew Witness Found.

Mishawaka, Ind—The authorities

think they have found a valuable wit-

ness for the state in the person of Miss

“ett, step-daughter of

.
alias Canada White)

rosecutio of Harry Slater an
“Yock” Alliscn, who are now on trial

at Richland, Mich. for robbing the

Union Bank of $15.000 in August last.

It is alleged that, partially through re-

venge, she has made a confession
which implicates her step-father and

a man named Russell, in connection

with the two now on trial, Her mother
attempted to find the girl, but she was

spirited over into Michigan by the au-

thorities, and she will be introduced as

a witness in the trial now progressing.

Hoosier Wizard In Conrt.

Indlanapolis.—Nickum, the Logans-
port wizard, whose perpetual light
scheme hes resulted in his indictment

by the federal grand jury for fraudu-

lent use of the mails, gave a $500 bond

for his appearance at the next session

of the federal court. Several wealthy
men who have been induced to believe

in Nickum’s light furnished the bond.
The first indictment against him was

quashed on a technicality, and Judge
Baker gave the United States attorney

the privileze of preparing a new in-
dictment. He has been raising large

sums of money by disposing of terri-

tory to credulous people over the coun-

try for the sale of his light when com-

pleted.

Gas Io Wabash City.

Wabash, Ind.—In the last ten years
there have not been five tons of coal or

five cords of wood sold for domestic

purposes in Wabash, but the declining

pressure of natural gas has alarmed tae

citizens, and they are now laying in

stocks of coal and wood, in anticipa-
tion of trouble at the next cold snap.

One enterprising citizen has already
contracted to have 2,000 cords of wood
delivered. ‘The factories are throwing

out natural gas and will use coal, the

managements being fearful of inter-

ruption of the gas supply. Such a con-

dition is extraordinary in this eom-

munity, and causes a great deal of com-

ment,

roted and Robbed.Mun &q George McCreight, a

glass man, was found alongside the Big

Four tracks unconscious and appar-

ently lifeless. Upon recovering con-

sciousness, he reported that shortly af-

ter quitting work he was assaulted by
two men, who struck him two severe

blows on ‘the head, after which they
vifled his pockets. After being struck,

he was choked, finger-marks being

plainly observable on his throat, and

he was placed crosswise on the railway

tracks, to be ground to pieces. Suff-

cient consciousness remained to real-

{ze. his danger, and he rolled to one

side only to faint entirely away.

Colontsts Prefer Indiana.

Wabash, Ind.—Isaac Smith and fam-

ily of Chester township, this county,
who went to North Dakota last March,
have returned to their old home, dis-

gusted with the Northwest. The entire

trip home of 1,200 miles was made in a

wagon in fifty-one days. Smith says

there is a large number of Indiana col-

onists in the Dakotas, and that very

few of them are prospering.

General State News.

Burglars forced the safe in the rail-

a office at Leipsic, getting nothing
for their pains. The villagers were

awWakened by the explosion and gave
pursuit, but the marauders escaped.

The National Union of Evansville

has revived the project to build a mon-

‘ument over the grave of Nancy Hanks,
im Spencer county.

The Rev, H. L. Va Nuys has preach-
ed his forty-sixth anniversary sermon

as pastor of the First” Presbyterian
church of Goshen.

Mr, and Mrs. David Highly of Rich-
land township, Grant county, several
months ago were overturned. while

crossing a swollen stream, and after
much difficulty Mr. Highly rescued his
wife, but not until the neighbors had
been called to his assistance. Two of

the latter now propose to sue him for
$1,000 for services, saying that in his

excitement he offered them much
money if his wife was rescued.

The citizens of Vincennes offered
$25, $15 and $10 in prizes for the three
best articles on Vincennes by mem-
bers of the Southern Indiana Editorial

Association. First prize has been
awarded to A. S. Chapman of the Mad-

ison Star; second, to W. W. Aikens of
the Franklin Star, and third, to Gen.
Jasper Packard of the New Albany
Tribune.

Sixty members in a bulk withdrew
from the Thompson Club, a Republic-
an organization of Terre Haute, nam-
ed in honor of Col. Dick Thompson.

Their withdrawal is said to be due to-
the Filbeck opposition to Judge Henry
as collector of internal revenue, Henry
being Col. Thompson&#3 son-in-law.

It being alleged that the Central
Union Telephone company ha refused

to abide by the terms of its franchise,
the town council of Morristown has
ordered the town marshal to see that

the poles and wires are removed with-
in ten days,

‘The late James Wesley Kirkpatrick
of Montgomery county, shortly before
aeath, gave cach of his three children

200 acres of fine farming land, and then
leased 300 acres and prepared to take
life easy, His death soon after oc-

curred,

Joseph Flucgel of Madison, who vol-
unteered in the Thirty-thira Indiana in

1868, since which time he has been

missing, suddenly reappeared among
his relatives and friends last week.

Afte the war he settled in Missis-
s i,

s Schultz, Jr. of Bartholomew

entered the First National
tin bus, and demanded $30,-

not been rational for
some time, the result of a gunshot
wound, and was placed under restraint.

Mrs, Martha Little Davidson of Leb-
anon, said to Le the woman who

wound the first spool of cotton thread
in the first mill ever erected in Amer-
ica, is dead. She was brought from
Scotland in 1844 for that purpose.

Frank O&#39;N of Cicero, is said to
have devised a patent pressing ma-

chine, which will revolutionize the
making of tumblers and jelly glasse

It is being used by the Safe Glass’ com-

pany at Upland,
Friends of Charles Everson of Com=

pany K, One-Hundred and Sixty-first
Indiana, have been apprised of his
death in the hospital at Savannah.
His remains will be returned to Colum-
bus for burial. a

Jules Michaux, glass blower, at Ea-
ton, while blowing a cylinder of glass,
lost his balance and fell into the

swing ho He was dragged out by
the snapper-boy, but was horribly
burned.

A scheme is said to be incubating to

buy up twelve and more electric light
and power plants within a radius of 60
miles of Wabash. Options on nine

plants have been secured.

The secret has leaked out at Muncie

that Dr. Don Platt Murray and Miss
Lulu Bun Best, of Dunkirk, were quiet~

ly married in the first named city sev=

eral days ago,

Mrs, Ellis Pearson of Dillsboro, a

bride of but few months, attempte
suicide by drinking ammonia,

some time she has been troubled with
melancholia.

Mrs. Jacob Klein of Evansville, wife
of a teamster, has been notified that

through the death of her grandfatther
in Switzerland she has inherited $100,
000.

The Rev. Charles Darling, who has

company at Richmond, was badly in-

jured by a fall through a cellar door,
while walking on th street.

The village of Burlington is prepar-

ing to Tencw the fight against the sale

of intoxicants in its midst, and trouble

is apprehended.
Mrs, Samuel Stiver, of Allen county,

died very suddenly while seated in a

store at Ft, Wayne, chatting with

friends,

The military company at Goshen has

voted to permanently disband, but the

Elkhart militia will reorganize,
‘Waynetown is threatened with a re-

tail saloon,
South Kokomo will soon have four,

saloons.

Then He Kn

Said the youth: “Er_ah—I ther

ey reason why you and I should not

wed?”Peav has reason to do with th
case?” asked the young woman.

‘Then he knew that love alone ruled”
her actions.—Cincinnati Enquirer,

Hollow Mocket

from Bimbleson, my employer, and

don’t know what to make of it&qu =

Mrs. Triggs—Why?
Mr, Triggs—He says he is my “I

ble servant.

Mrs. Murry__ me tin cints wort?

av ham.
Grocer—Sugar- madam?

£e

#

+

t

3
se:
Scie

-Mrs. Murry—No! I want
|

som tho |
has niver bin disazed.—Judge. °



‘of Battleships.

By the British .admiralty’s ‘orders,

perfect models are made in paraffin
wax&#39;o every new battleship before it

ig laid) down, and these models are

tested in a tank.at Haslar. The mod-

els are from 12 feet to 24 feet long,and
the tank is 400 feet long and

20 feet wide. The models are made

of wax because it is a material which

does not absorb water or change its

weight, so alterations can be easily

made. Also the material can be melt

ed up and used again.

Can You Ber a saut ‘Verse?

Wiaotoa Gous of prid
out oug c

gather thoughts “ men,
ie.

houg throug al earni ae tae,
No wisdom doth wit e abide.”*

ii vou can solvthe foregoin and

send the correct answer to George H.

Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way, Old Colony Building, Chicago, to-

gether with a two-cent stamp, he will
send you what it calls for.

Hissing tn Various Lands

Hissing means different things, ac-

terding to where you happen to be at

the time. In West Africa the natives

hiss when they are astonished; in the

New Hebrides when they see anything
beautiful. The Basutos applaud a pop-

ular author in their assemblies by hiss-

ing at him. The Japanese, again, show

their reverence by a hiss, which has

probably somewhat the force of a

“hush” with which we command ai-
dence.

Holiday Excursion

Excursion tickets will be sold at all

ulatio o the Nort West line (C,
&amp; Ry, S.

c. er R sn’ Pie NVR. R.) to

all other points on this system and on

the Union ad, within 200
miles of the selling station, at greatly
reduced rates, Der 8

21, 1898

goo until Janu
agents Chicago &

for full particuta

Kipiing’s Word of Wisdom.

Hearing that Rudyard Kipling’s new

book had cost its publisher a shilling a

word, a London wag wrote to the au-

thor, ing that as dom was quot-
ed at retail prices,.he would like one

word, for which he inclosed a postal
order for a shilling. Kipling kept the

order and answered with the word

Thanks.”

The Southern Standard.

‘No man can enter heaven who prays,
“Let Thy kingdom come, good Lord,”
and at the same time neglects to give

“.

sixteen ounces to the pound and thirty-
six inches te the yard.—Boston (Ga.)

Journal.

‘The gross earnings of the Chicago
‘Great Wester Railw “Maple Leat
Route,” for the mont of November
‘were $475,471. an Incre of $2,239.

18 over the corresponding month last

year, The total increase since the be-
ginning of the fiseal year (July 1) is

$91,623.71, 2s compared with same pe-
criod in 1897,

A man with 10 wives has been ar-

Tested fur vagrancy in Chicago. Many
‘men get on with only one wife to sup-

port them, and {t does seem that 10
wives should find tnemselves® able to

support one husband.

Why isn canned fruit a put-up fob?

‘W never did; hut we have

dat
had been out in a reguiar snow-

storm.

7 need of this snowstorm.

the summer sun wouldmi the falling snow so will

Ayer’
Hair
Vigo
melt these flakes of dandrul
the scalp. It goes further that

this:

it

prevents their formati
It_has still other properties:

it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ter cases.

dit does even “more: it

‘We have a book on the Hair

a Sct
Scalp. It is yours, for the

kin
ee, SASS

Sa a sodicey Jie wae:
a ‘Lowell, Mane,

&q FAVBA NO
Annual Re

of

the

of the Secreta ot

the Treasur

SAYS REFORM ARE NEEDED. |

Disadvantages of Our Present Currency
| System—Operations ef the Treasury

During the Last fiscal Year—Many

Recommendations Made.

‘Washington special: The annual

report to congress made by the secre-

tary of the treasury is a document of

exceeding interest io the financiers of
the country; one of its most important
features being the subject of currency

and banking. In submitting his report,

SH TAR GaB.

“Secret Gage sceks to impress upon
congress the need of reform in the

banking and currency systems of the

lager In part the secretary says:
‘With a financial system condemned

by the judgment of the most expe-

rienced and wise, both at home and

abroad, its evils ilustraved in daily
business and emphasized in recurri

panic we fail,
i

ity, ta face the q

met and rightly solved before industry

and commerce can be estadliched upon

enduring corditions ¢2
s

i

“The proposal to sub:

sues for government n

er

fro a failure to com:

ef a paper curren-

‘Y ang must be patiently considered.

‘The latter obscure the question by

pied statements, oy ing that atl

sitions for curren reform are-

b conspiracies to expl the peo-

ble.
After describing at considerable

length pad detail the operation of the

present ‘currency system, especially as

regards the inconveniences caused by
it in the commercial transactions of the

country, Mr. Gage makes a strong plea
tor the substitution of a bank-note cur-

rency, by which he claims these disa-

bilities would be obviated.

In the ‘beginning of his report Sec-

retary Gage thus summmarizes the

operations of the treasury:
“‘Lne aggregate receipts for the fiscal

¥ .1, under warrant, as shown by the

report of the treasurer of the United
States, were $738.

disbursements $§°27,58S,124.80,
Was consequently a decrease of $89,
$8S.suv.60 in the general treasury bal~ J

ance, which stood at $S64,790,297.71 at

the epening of the year, and at $7)
751.868.11 at the close. Besides the or

dinary revenues there were receipts on

account of the public debt which.
swelled the total income available in

the fiscal operation of the government.
to $481,612, while corresponding

aaditions to the ordinary expenditures
broxght the tctal on this side of the
account up to §5!3.561,194 80, and ereat-

ed a deficiency of $61,948,849.60 as the

These figure however.

do not include any part cf the loan
{

200,0°0,000, the proceeds of which

bad begun to come in before the close

©. the year, though none were form-

ally covered into the treasury until
afterward. On the side of the receipts

is included the sum of $64,751,223.75,
realized fram the sale of the Union

Pacific and Kansas Paeific railroads,
while,.on the,other hand, the expendi-

tures are ineneased by $29,850,952, dis-
| pursed in the redemption of Pacific

railroad subsidy bonds.

“A better view of the results of the

year& fiscal operations is afforded by
the changes in the assets af the treas-

ury. The total holdings available to

this branch of the business show only
the insignificant falling off fro $283,-
295,424.23 to $275.747,808.17.

The secretary recommends the es-

tablishment of a eystem of graded

|
bounties upon the mileage of regis-

tered American vessels engaged in for-

|

gn carrying trade; extension of the

principle by virtue of which boats can.

be constructed in this country wpon

the registry of foreign-built steam-

‘
ships; a moderate inerease in the rates

of the tonnage tax; the restriction of

the trade between the United States,
Porto Rico, and Hawali and the coast-

ing trade of those islands to vessels of

American ei

Protésts Spanish Trnacence.

Madrid cable: Premier Sagasta
}stiN insists that the peace treaty, in

order to peca the signatures of the
ioners, must contain

@ elause admitting that the Spanish
Were not guilty of causing the exple-

} ston that, wrecked the battleship Maine

Inyite the Prince of Wales,

Richmond special: The Grand
Lodge of Virginia Masons, by a rising
vote, invited lis roya! Lighness the
prince of Wales to attend the Masonic

celebration to be held in Alexandria on

Dec. 14, 1899, the 100th anniversary of
the death of Gen. Washington. ‘rhe
grand lodge some time ago received an

intimation from a most reliable source
that the prince would appreciate the
invitation and would come to America

as President McKinley&#3 guest and at-
tend the celebration.

WESTERN CANADA PRAIRIES.

Future Welfare of the Continent Lies In

Ral. fala’ Fertile Fields.

ogress thatHothing:cnn down’ the: sala} boy. Hi mi i th cettlement of th ferti
is the monarch of all he surveys, an prairies of Western Canada is sonif his position is such that he cannot to the otis
aoe he changes it. It is the small

HOW GEORGE SAW PRESIDENT.

He Walked Into McKinley&#39;s Bom at

&lt;0 cies 4

cecotepa a oe
Take Laxative an

pe Es
Tnndon

if
a i va tocur

c tablet.

& woman will agree to almost any

thing that she thinks her husband

doésn’t want her to.

boy with nerve and a desire to “get made for those nvin ‘i the crowded

there” who grows up to be a Dewey, a ee a those w have ibe aeYears on impoverished farms,Preaident “McKinley: of ‘a Jay. “Gowa
| fo the renter who is unable any longer

The jubilee ball and jubilee parade |

¢ pear up under the strain Imposed by
and alll the other jubilee events inspir- { Rag aGEd: snd tie the tarmon who,
ed him with such a desire to be several unable to purchase farms for his sons

Persons at once that he probably will in his own neighborhood, has to look

never recover. One small boy na around for lower priced ‘lands The

George answers this description. Snvecti sho th is is impos-
ble meet ese cont ions success-is employed as an errand boy for a

tally Guinide ut Weatern Cansday Al.
of the leading Chicago newspapers and

|
regdy millions of bushels of wheat are

enjoyed many jubilee opportunities being grown there each year, while a3
that a boy in any otner line of work many as 50,000 head of cattle were

aid not receive. One of them, and in shipped out this year. A representa-
his eyes the greatest of all, was to be

|

tive of The Germania, Milwaukee, one

called upon to attend the ball with | ee wee Sem pape a o
ave

i ‘ates, recen ak

sev oth boys, in th capacity Of through Manitoba, Assinibola, Alberta
copy” carrier for the various repo

|
anq Saskatchewa where lie the free

ers sent to cover the affair, George

&quot;

government lands of Western Canade,
worked industriously for some time, and in a future issue will appear ex-

but just before the entrance of the

;

tracts from e con

president at 10:39 o&#39;cloc he aisap-
,

ed to the Germania and other papers

peared. Nor was he seen until atten- by oe ot radi ne nia mat Ba
an inducement for immigrant i

to M call t the preside P thetr homes in Canada, the Canadian
ed, whe the reporters government offers 160 acres of land

covered him sitting next the presi- free of cost to any settler.
dent’s chair, in Mrs, Potter Palmer’s| For further information apply to

box, which was otherwise unoccupied,

|

Canadian Government Agent, Depart-
with as dignified an air as ever an em- ment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or

peror or a janitor assumed. When to C. J. Broughton, 8 Monadnock

Mrs. Palmer appeared between the cur-

|

Building, Chicag
tains George arose and offered her his

chair, bowing low beneath her smiles.

“How did you get up the courage,

George?” one of the other boys in-

quired. “Wanted to see the presi-
dent!” he said, “And, you see, Presi-

dent McKinley thought I belonged to

,
and Mrs, Palmer

wa

Statistics of the tind In Europe.

A Russian medical journal has jifst
published a series of statistical ar&

cles showing the number of blind per-

sons in Europe, French scientis|

while not doubting the truth of the

figures, consider them somewhat re-

markable. Of the 392,000 totally blind

persons in Europe, 192,000 are in Rus-

sia—that is to say, one out of every5 subjects of the Czar It is

believed that this unfort

tion is equalled by no other country
in the world, The proportion in France,

England, Germany, Italy and Spain is

recdrded as a little less than one in ev

ery 1,090 of population, The Russian

physicians who compiled the statistics

attribute the great number of bl

persons in Russia to the bad hygienic
state of peasant Ife, to the intense co&#

and the glare of the sun on the snow,

which the Russian rustic takes pride
in facing. It is reported that the total

number of blind persons in the world is

, 2,000,000.

AT THE PARIS F

s exhibition of 1900 will

have a eection devoted to the Faroe

isle Iceland and Cre 1

consist ef a collection of things f

trating the social co!

Seandinavi:

to owr own times, at the same time

giving an ide of the spr cadi of Nor-

man cuiture from Norway via the

Faroe isles and Iceland to Greenland,

and thence sporadically to North

America.

Ii is an interesting fact that the year

1900 will ve a jubilee year for Iceland Cunning Gully
and Greenland, as it will then be 90¢| AM example of the cunning of gulls

years since Christianity was intro. Was observed at Tacqma Wash., when

Queed into Iceland, by the decision of Several alighted on a bunch of logs

the althing, and in the same year Lief that had been in the water for a long

the Lucky @iscovered Greenland, Last time, with the submerged sides thick

summer Capt. Daniel Bronn, a great With barnacles, One was a big gray

antharity va Iceland, went to the Faroe fellow, who seemed to be the captain.

islands to collect materials for the ex-
He-watked to a particular log, stood on

hibition—the Danish government pro-
-©8¢ side.of it close to the water, and

viding funds for the journey—and he

-

then uttered peculiar cries. The other

has only just returned home to Den- Swils came and perched on the same

mark attcr-a most successtul expedi-
$e of the log, which, under their com~

tion. Both in the Farce isles and in
bined weight, rolled over a few inches.

Iecland the plan met with warm sup-
TRE sulls, ste by step Kept the lo

port, and-so many valuable items have ToWing unti th barna sho
already been received that they alone

®ve the water. The a nick
Insure success to the coming exhibi- C@&amp at this food and the log was no|

:

° abandoned until every barnacle had
oe

been picked,

Besides original things, many mod-

els, casts, maps and photos will be

shown. The well known Icelander Dr.

‘Thoroddsen’s geographical map of Ice~

land, to which he has devoted seven-

teen long years of work, will for the

first time be shown at the exhibition,

‘The saga pert will be richly repre-

sented; am other interesting

things, models ‘
many of the ot California and Portla Gre.

|

Harvest
houses will be shown, namely, Enlk

, excursions on the nd third Tues-
the Red&#3 house, “Erikestade,” from &qu of each aonth to. certain points
whence he started on bis Greenland e oSret ca se ea one far
expedition. The saga period was fol- Pls $2 Write for fu information,

lowed by the sturlunga period, in which 82, pee en _ te eearoateets
battles and murders were everyday oc- Nobraska Addres Bissell Wils D.
-eurrences. As a memento of these turb- pA. 111 Adams street, Chicago.
wlent times, a-model of a fortified pce se

‘ountain top, ‘the so-called “Borger-
Many Clocks In Windsor Castle

virke,” will be shown, in which the The queen has 250 clocks at Windsor
opu.ation of a whole village sought castle, Some of them run for forty-

wefuge in time ef war. eight hours at a winding, one of them
- for twelve months, and it is said that

In ‘the muserm at Reikiavik there jn order that the winder may not for-
isa rich collection of things from the get the latter one it is wound every
viking period down to our present year on his birthday. The oldest
times; the most interesting of these. clock the queen has belonged to Anne
such as-dresses from ancient days and Boleyn. It is quite a modern looking
jewelry of great artistic value, will be affair, but for the heavy weights that

brought te Paris. A department of ex- work it. One of the clock cases con-

hibits .of the Roman Catholic period tains Gen. Gordon&#39 bible,
will. also command attention, There

ome

Excursions to the West and Southwest

‘Via Missouri Pacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Route. mot conchido

your arrangements for your California

trip until you get full particulars of

“Pacific Coast Limited,” a new

an palatial Pullman vestibuled train,
Summer Route for Winter Travel,”

an only three days California,
Through Pullman tourist sleepers to

will be models of the renowned

churches at ‘Kirkebo (the Faroe isles) The life and work of Susan B, An-
and at Kakortok (Greenland) and of thony is the subject of an interesting
the last peat church in fceland. With dook lately from the press of the Bow-

regard to Icetyndic literature, proto- en-Merril! Company. It is from the pen
types of the oklest saga manuscripts of Ida Husted Harper. The work is

will ke shown, Then there will be the highly instructive and is splendidly il-

very characteristic Icelandic saddles jystratea and contains a &#39; number
and headgear, ships, Eskimo kajaks, of letters from
and, altogether, interesting exhibits contemporary with Mrs, Anthony in
wilt be legion. the days of her greatest usefulness.

Story of Mra, Anthany.

Largest Fruit Plantation. The Sure Things of Tite.

Jamaica has the largest fruit plan-
tation in the wovld, ef which 28,009

.

in this life,” exclaimed the melancholy
aeres are owned by.an American com- man. “Ain&#3 there!” responded Far-

pany, and the other, 16,000 acres, are&q met Corntossel, contemptuously; “I

held under lease by the same com- guess you didn’t never play games with
aki the total acreage owned eny of these men that govs around to

and operated by them 44,000. This county fairs.’\—Washington Siar.

company ewns and employs. in pater SST

fruit: carry im

ers, and last year shipped “te America
|

and elsewhere.

No Discount.

“Jenkins’ wife is very strict. with
im.” “En what way?’ “She charges

him sixpence every time he says a bad
.

Not the Same Thing.

“This.” said the scheol friend who

had not seen her for a year, “this is

the girl who vowed to me that she
never would belong to any map.&q “I

don&#3 said she, who had been married,
the matter of some months or se, ee aa
nels to me.” ‘The

for a shilling.’—Comic Cuts,

“A Boy of To-dry.
Givens—I saw your Tomy yester-

gay. Would know that he is
‘Tom.“r pul pang ob

is my father.

“There is no such thing as certainty

word, and. sh won&# let him haye three
‘

rst day& use. tw ha ire
Sead for FRE ‘trial bot
Da RH. Kus

gtr
Aron StPhuiadelphia, Pa

‘The man with one ide strives per-

sistently to give it to others.

tzbs
Concemedy Fev

‘Mizpah Medicin Co.. Monsey, N
¥-

The cheapest vase on the mantel-
Blece never gets knocked o!

Limow that my lif was saved by Piso&#3
Cure for Consumption.—John A. Miller,

‘AuSable, Michigaa, Apr 31, 1895,

Don’t forget that despair is one of

the gateways to insanity.

‘When All Else Falls, Try YIKKL
o

‘The closer

you

get

tosome

people the

more distant they are.

Coe’s Cough Balsara

pid slescta bet, 1st break ap a colt apke
wyihiag else: ‘it Is alway seusbies

Don’t look for fruit on th trees that

never bore a blossom.

Conta No Ro Hou
With Dr SeAmo
ee ir f = in n  plodde rather

than i “tk plott!

The swecte pleas is in impar
it.—C, N. Bouve,

Miss Swing writes, “ do not know what
Roald Bave dono were it, not fo Coat Hee

Meditation is mental, ction

TH EXCELLEN O SYRU O IGS
is due not only to the originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Catirorntra Fie Syrup

Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the

genuine Syru of Figs is manufactured
by the CaurorniA Fia Syrup Co.

only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless

imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Cai

ForNIA Fig Syrkup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syru of Figs has

given to millions of families, makes

the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of ali other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and

bowels without irritating or weaken-

ing them, and it does not gripe nor

pauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal,

NEW TORE, N. Ys

ST. JACO
It drives out the Cold and

As a Poker SLifF As a Bor SOre— * col
Warm up with a “ of

& OIL.
Cures,

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.”

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

_SAPOLIO

|

VINIT.
Jayinei sizes high qualltot Keep 15, send $1.00 and we will&#39; y

&quo
Pertect

Perfect

CIGAR
jer for on a so wil be conrine 2¢ be
a 25e. ‘J TOOZE 2 Co., 81 Fifth &qu “CHIGAG

$10, 0 GIVE AWAY FRE
7C YO COUN TH STARS

so,nnd sou count the correct number, you will reeci |

SU Sanh
~.

Every one sending
‘ber of stats Will yeceive @ handso present. Noon is forgott

L CON ‘You must carefully count tho stars
fsansen th numba!

nee ch pabliet ‘noua S dolar & ew al

and yon will et prize at once.Feertisetio is perf pisi ‘incl To Ant make
Seis on ee no &quot;bnlo with Sour’ count

W wil cho

Ho OURNAL,
36 NINTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

on’ Ren
ESTABLISH A

HOMEOF

YOUR OWN,

You can do it. The finest sarictural land in the world lies West of the

Mississippi River. Prices
farmers are perous.
valuable information by reac

— eer = is the handsome
mublished. It is beau-tifall ‘Ntust and contains exact

and strictly truthful information about
Issued mant ‘Send 25c.

for a year’s subscription t “Tu Conn
Bett,&q 209 Adams St Chicago, Ils,

Ladie
Goin to
California

Should know that on The
California Limited, Santa Fe
Route, the special comforts

are not all for gentlemen.
One of the Pullmans contains:

a parlor thirty feet long for
ladies and children.
Electric lights and dining ear

Address General Passenger Offtee,

Th Atehic Tep:t Sant F Railw =

CHICAGO,
3

Dipl =:
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Along, the Line‘of Glaring Headlines is just now donned by many of

our competit Yet content we are to appear publicly in more

modest apparrel, though we realize s we have many

Goo Bargai in Stock
That purchasers cannot afford to turn away. Each Department of our

Store ‘is Filled with Staple Goods, bought for SPOT CASH.

‘Thus we are able to meet any legitimate competition. “The

Dr Good and Notion
Departmen is Replete with just such (Goods as is in Daily. Demand.

N seasonable article is permitted to remain out of stock, there-

fore, you can generally find what you call for, Your Special
Attention is Directed to our Stock of

Millinery,
Which to Close Season’s Stock, we will CUT the PRIC Squarely in

TWO. Beautiful Trimmed Hats will go at 50c on the $1.00.

Shoes.
The Shoe Departmea is a ‘hobby’? with us. For 12 years we have

striven to Buy the BEST Lines of Footwear. That our efforts are

not failures is attested by our large and increasing patronage.
When you Buy a Shoe of Davis, it is generally all right. In warm

good and Rubber wear, we take no back seat, but we are always
at the front. W sell Geo. Watkinson & Co&# Rubber and the far

famed Mishawaka Knit and Felt Boots, than which there is none

better.

Hats, Cap
And MITTENS for all, is another drawing feature of our store. We

carry several hundred dollars worth of these goods and seldo miss

a sale for want of goods Prices here, are all right. Our line of

Gent Furnishin Good
Calls for speci attention on our part and we strive to meet ever want,

Goods in this Departme are well selected and of the Hest Quali-

ty, prices considered, that can be offered. The Shelves of the

Queensware
Department are filled with Meakin’s ware and recently we have added a

Compteté line of Roger Bros. 1847 Silverware, at prices, perhaps,

Lower-than eyer before named. Should you need anything in this

line for ‘ handsome Christmas Pres Qo not fail to look over

our stock,

Groceries.
In the Grocer Department we show you as Large and as Clean a Stock

as you will find anywhere Goods are always bright and clean.

N filth of any kind-is allowe to collect in our store. We sel!

FLOU from the following Mills: Akron, Mentone,, Etna Green

an Palestin Our

Hardware
Departm hag attracted no littl attention and our reputation for Law

Prices is now established. We created a sort of revolution in

prices on this line ond our sales are much above our own expecta-

tiong This department has become an established feature of ou

«Big Store.” We have in stock a line of Garland Stoves which

with the “Baxters” we consider as gou as the best. Ranges and

«Air Tights” a specialty. In

Furniture,
W can furnish you anything you need, always carry in Stock a large

line of Chairs, Tables, Beds, Mattresses, Eto. Our specialty in

this line is Sewing Machines. We sell the New Home and Singer.
A full Cabinet Machine for $28.50. We also carry a stock of

Mixed Paints,
Lead, Oils, Turpentine, Ete., also Doors, Windows, Bugg “Materia

Lime, Cements and Glass. W sell

Farmi Implement
you can Buy elsewhere. W are dealers in Wheat, Corn, Oats and

See an do not charg storage. Highest Prices consistent with
goo business principles, paid for farm products.

Butter, Eggs,
And Poultry, a specialty.

Co.
, manufacturers of

Ladies’ Cap and Jacket
And th Continent Tailorin Co., makers of Men&# Clothi and can

save you money in furnishing your wanta in these lines. To th
School ‘Teachers, we offer

: aaa

we)Candies,
Oranges, Etc., as chea or cheaper than you can purchase them. else-

where. Call on ua.or write for prices. Do not forget our line of

Silverware, while castin about for a suitable Christmas Present.
Wishiug you a

Merr Christma
Ww. E. Davis.

BURKE IND.

~We are Agents for Griawold, Palmer &

Ad@itiona! Locals.

—Christmas number next weel.

—Send the Gazerreto your ab
sent friend.

--Don’t fea ces all kinds
of job printing.

— Wm. Fitzgibbons, of Saranac
Michigan, arrived Tuesday.

:

—Keep your eye on the holiday
candies at the Nickel Plate restau’

rant,

& —Suits oige $10.09 at. Forst

Bros. and Clark’s No. deposit re-

quired
—Hood’s ‘Pills-are the onty pills to

take with Hood&# Sarsaparilla, Cures

alliiver ills.

— Albums.

pric will astonish you,
in Warsaw.

—Miss Myrtle Zentz visited. with

her friend, Mrs. W. F. Middleton,
in Elkhart last week.

—Our low prices on Holiday
Goods will astonish and gratify the

buyer. Fosters in Warsaw.

The low

Posters

—The Claypoo Reporter says:
“N,N. Latimer, of Mentone, trans-

act business here Tuesday morn-

ing.”

out eyery Jacket we have got.
Come in and see.

W. A. Kivarry & Co.,

—Anything in the Boot, Shoe

Slipper, Felt or Rubber good you
want cheape than any store in

Indiana. Frank Suivi, Warsaw.

—Toilet Cases Neck-tie Boxes,
Cuff and Collar Sets, Handkerchief

Cases. Eyerythin in

Christmas Goods at Fosters in

Warsaw.

Warsaw,

Warsaw Saturday.
—For Christmas, those artistic

goods and

we haye them.

Fosters in Warsaw.

the institubon,

WANTED SRE RRAT.

persons in this state to manage our best

ness in their own an2 nearby co

mainly office wark conducted at hi

traight 9900 a year and expen
bonafide, no more, no less sabe

87. Moferences. Enclose

stamped envelope,

Dept. M, Chicago,

Soothing, healing,

implacable enemy

and wounds,

Piles. You may rely
E, Bennett,

—The Breeder’s Gazctte

$2.00 all-around farm

of sores,

upon it, H.

come acquainte with it.

will cost you bat $1.25.

—Constipation prevents the body
from ridding itself of waste matter.

move the trouble and cure Sick

Headac Billiousness,
Liver and clear the Complexion

Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

cause nausea, TT, E, Rennctt,

—A cough is not like a fever, It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Cough Cure,
the best remedy for all age and for

the most severe casts. We recem-

mend it vecauce it&# good. H. Ey

Bennett.

—AM person knowing them-

selves indebted to the firm of

Turner & Bybee must call and

settle before the first day of Janua-

ry, as we intend at that time to

want to transfer any old accounts.

Turner & Brae,

SEN ONG TR RRSdy Murat Halste comuissto by

tke

Gey.

ernment as Of Historianto the WarDe-

partment. ‘The

camps at_San Fra

General Merritt, in the hospitals at Honolulu,
ia Hong Kong, inthe American’ trenches at
‘Manila, in the insurgent camps. with Awamal-

Qo, on the deck of the Olympla with Dewey,
‘and in the roar of battle af the full of Mantl

Bonanza for agents. Mrimful of original Cures taken by government
the

profits. Freight Credit given. Drop ail
trashy uhoMelal Sartor Outtit free. “Adane YT Barber, Sec&#3 Star Insuranc

Blac, FO.

—We are determined to close

artistic

—dJohn McCay, of Whitley Co,

age 70 years, and Sarah dane Say
ler, cf Mentone, age G0 years,

were married b Justice Eiler at

beantifal gifts, that

make happy the giver and receiver,
Prives yery low, at

—H.M. Tebay, agent for the
Bourbun college was in town last

Thursda in the interest of the col-

lege He reports the outlook as}

very fair forthe rapid growth of

TRUST-WORTRY.

hy
self-addressea

|

&a the better.

Nerheré B. Ross, Prest.

cleansing,
DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve is the

burns

It never tails to cure

is a

paper, and a

great favorite witl: all who have be-

Tf taken

with the Tri-County Gazette it

CeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers will re-

Inactive

open a new set of books and d not
ponies

epee. Large book. ew ‘peleak a

, Wond

Goods.

Clothin - Opportu
Clothin Made to Your Measure

WEARS

And give Better Satisfaction in Every Way,

i

©

than ‘Readym
There will be a Representative of the Leading Whole-

sale Tailoring Establishment of the Country at THE CENTRAL
HOUSE, MENTONE,

December 2O and 2i
°

Tailors. Remember

particular

the Date.

Yours to please

Don’t fail to see the Finest Line of Clothing Samp ever shown

in the county,and have a Suit or Overcoat made by High-Art
Satisfaction Guaranteed in every

WM. E. HAND.

Two Pointed Questions Auswered

What is the use of making a better

article than your competitur if you can

uot get a better price for it?
Ans.—Aa there is no difference in the

price the public will buy only the bet-

ter, so that while our drofits may be

smaller ona single sale they will be
much greater in the aggreate.

How can you the public to know your
m keis the best.

1f both articles are brought promin-
ently before the public both are certain
to betried and the public will very

quickly pass judgement on them and

use only the better one.

This explains the large sale on

Cham berlain’sCough Remedy. The

people have been using it for years‘and
have found thatit can always be de-

pended upon. They may occasionall
take up with some sashionahly novelty
put forth with exaggerated claims, but

are certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for

coughs, colds and croup theoeis noth-

ing equal to Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. For sale by H. FE Bennett.

The sooner acough orcold is

cured without harm to the sutfer-

Lingering colds are

dangerous. Hacking cough is dia-

tressing. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

such a cough cure is within reach?

It is pleasant to the taste. H. E.

Bennett.

coAS

Beare the

Sigaater
of

Rrra.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-

pended upon and is pleasant and safe
totake, old by H. £, Bennett.

PROFIT B EXP!
White stopping al Springs tryi

to regain ay falli health and heari the
earned

of Aerial Medication, whieh haz sinee done
for ine what no other treatment could do, al

though I have had the advantages of the best
skill our targercities afford. The bestepecial-

ists in Louisville and elsewhere tried to cure

me of catarrh, but gave me no relief. Tspent
months prings, but

no beaeft wntit I luckily heard of
Aerial Modication. After using it only ave

daya I had a remarkable expertonca, A

blec alscharge passed my head for
mo dar ov ebro

from that time = head waasien palit, the nols erent leatfaten anceabe ential ‘hy
he

hearing
proved somuch that f could hearordiuaSouversa vory well and eauld. heat

fateh tok. (Wit four montfrom the
my hoaring,time fbB lt centwa tnt th eamas I

dining of the past =e Ae disappe ss
as

a Rho serv DAMy head, rr iy gn to reniS lea by.
oft ere fa gie

Ro

wit
:

backina fow hours.

To thTail
AT WARSAW,

a price to Suit, ant a Gt te

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and

salt rheam:
nent cure of

eczema,

Conditi
best tonic, blood

. Price, 25 cents.

Wo Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!

Tseta Exrracren Wituout Paix!

Gob cRowN AND BRIDGE was t in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 60 daysdor own and Bridge
Work for 20 Perent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early

and secure the benefit of the cut

with the Usvay G@uarantne

Testa WitHour Piates our

Sprcraty.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET, D. D.

Over State Bank.

CABTONRIEA,.

Beara the Th Kin Yo tava

Atways

Boug
Signatur

—The sooner acough or acold

is cured without harm to the sufferer

the better. Lingering colds are dan-

gerous. Hacking cough is distrass-

ing. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

such a cough cure is within reach?

It is ‘pleasan to the taste. H. E.

Bennett.

—Overcome evil with good
Overcome your coughs and colds

with One Minute Cough Cure. It is

cures croup,

grippe anlall throatand

.

lung dis
ease. HE Bennett,

Se

Look OUT for the firet soimpure blood—Hood’

eafeguara i in a
. will putarl and wialee your BLOOD:

Pains in the chest when a person has

a tendency toward pneumonia. A

piece of flannel dampened with Cham-

deriain’s Pain Balm and bound on to

the chest over the seat of pain will

en relieve the pain and preyent
threatened attack of pneumonia.eu matretanes willeure alame

Sold. by HB.

Will make 2 a Firet-Class Suit a

Suit, and in fact i will be a S that

by

|

Sulted

so good childred cry for it., It

Cit Directo
PHYSICI

iL E.

I

BENNETT,
hysiolan au Sarzcon, Ofleo at Corne

Drug Sto!

DENTIST

L. LIGHTEN WALTER

fSurgco dental werk
Ss ebler manne

Oflice ave

D 2 B. Thom
Opticia and Specialist

Specia attention to the adjust-
ment of glasse for the relief and

eure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

eansed b Can he cons

at Mentone Hause,
Tuesday. Dee. Satis-

faction Gi Bx-

aminatio FREE

eyestrain,

419

WARSA

Cesvi Surri Eucg RuFa
an Sp Warn

S.
|

[keep in stock io sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which

I

have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

BEFFLeyY’s Parent Sanp Ban
4
ANDTruss SKIN, The Best Mad

Tmake th lightest x inni and str
estFarm Wago in the World.

keep none but ‘oxpori and
ti mecharics to manufacture

my bar and I use none but
‘he best timher,

HAR R ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.

Yo O Ag
3

Riofordeaior yet have ta. yay aceree Se etaere ut
the pe ne

2

puacro cc aieustn Soag
est atits soeaN BIEIC

Peak —



The Ri Mun&# Christmas Story. There is no one ko poor that hecant

Aftranxer to my doorway ¢

Fdid not know hile face of MAI
It was the evening of Christ&#3 birth,
Aud belis sent music to my hearth.

My mid was ‘filled with dreams of gold,
My glance was stern, my voice Was: colit:

‘Th stranger mutely held his hand,
For almg=I would not understand.

ST earn my bread,&qu I harsh;
“Do likewise, and thou shalt be fed.

‘He viewed mo with a saddened eye,
‘Then turned and left me with asigh,

muséd upon wy threshold bright =

My heart relented; through the night
Loalled htm, but he turaca not hack,

ut aped-along tho snaw-storm’s track:

Aw hour went by, Thedrd a cry

Of misery deep, my door-step ala,

A little tad with features pale,
Stood quaking.in the tying gales

drew him to my flieside warn,

J marked the tremors of his fo

f gaye him food aud.drink and thes,
And soft bed.for hia repose,

Aad sot mourned sa tate veture,
Ladrove the atranger from ny door,

How did dare turn-brothcr cuat
Away without a single. crust?

My bank aecaunt could well sustain
‘The chance to ease anathor&# pain.

How white that face! How meck thathrow
Where was the weary traveler naw?

For he was not a bogaar rude.
A raiiian’ eager to intrude,

“Woutd God that ho were hero !&

And lo! before ine, by the bed,

‘The lad had changed—anil tall and fair,
A kingly personage was there.

Teould not speak; ho smiled; said hoz

“Thy gold ia mine— dost thew know met

“Q, Christ!) My Christ! forgive m sin,*

prayed, “1 did not tet Thee in.”

“1 did not ofer Thee a erumb,

‘When unto me Thou first did come.”

R touche ith His gentle hand;

He bade m © With kind comma a.

reot Mu not again,” sald He
‘ali thou hast belongs to Me.”

J-wakened und my dream had flown,

Within the grate the embers shone,

And Christmas bells sent clear and far

The nows of Rethichem’s shintag star,”
Forth from my heme | strode that night;

gave a hucdred hearts delight.

And while Christ gives me gokl to, SPAT.
‘His poor shail be my earnest ciire.

For, now sce, through teardrops dim,
Whate&#39;c do, do for Him,

said

SS

eels

For the Pleasure of Others.
&lt;“ is the desire abd effort. to con:

tribute to the happiness of ‘others

that mak Christmas th moa de:

Jightful of all our. holidays. ‘Ohit |

dren, at first, perhaps think, mros

of the ‘gifts that they receive, “but

“every wise parent teaches the ehil

to bo giveria well as a receive
and to find the deepe joy of the

& Chfistma time in doin something
for th pleasur -for ome one leo,

‘hie&#39;m ‘It is mor blessed to

giv than to receive,” is ono of

thog beautif statement ‘th itis

eas to approv bu one’ never

noire how tru

it

is until” h find

it Verified in oxperiun Then -a

ne fountain of joy opens i “the

iati iw the bestowal ot some mater-

fal thing: But it really: consists in.
devoti to auother o what. w
have it may be woney or

[ or Moaghtfulyes

not giv someth That is: the
real joy of Chtiati time. If we

oareisd 43211 “stmas spirit into

the day of the year we should

make life inflnitely sweeterand ha
pier.—Boston Watchman.

ee

Leaf Turning.
Tisat turning on ‘New Year& da

is ‘conductive to goe habita.

Doubtless many-young hearts&#39
are: just as desirous to. leave off all

that has been found unworthy, aud

stick to the goo shi “Wisdom, as

in the day gone by.

|

Let. the
nextiew Year&# da sp on “th

laud, count:the snags. they have

struok&#3 they sailed along andre.
solve that they will-steer clear ef |

Thus tay they }the in the fature.

ris¢ above the flesh and the devil,
and:be able to walk among men as

was..designed-for man, when he

was Greate a little ‘lower than the} ”

angels
»

Mo turn over-a new Jeaf is not ani}

easy task when erratic conduct and},

years of follyhave- sedre the con

science, harden th Tieart. and}
blighted one’s. Teputa among his

fellow men, Sata -wafts back the

leaves as you. turn, but sincere and}.
long continued ‘efforts will succeed,
and you can&#39;st before men and

angel redeemed from the bondage}
in life&#39;s}of bad Nabits— vistors

field, “Let us ushe in the New
Year with such a renovation of the}:
heart-that the page of

-

life’s* book}
for all the year. will: not be “sullied

|

b records of ‘tranagressio
a ry

The Christma Atmosphere.
Getting

|

read &gt;f :&lt;Christm x

makes these weeks i | b full f

read ppreviat out effor of
the a goe local pa We

lieve thatt pape lay keptup a

‘raaititai its place in the front ranks,

extend a

liberal: patronage to the paper we Wish to expres our

earne thanks and tat Aheir- amay:be- ed

‘Merr

the process and we ekpec still:

Li apirietawe Te alld sakes.

of jileaga labor and auticipations
The majority af the peopl are not

millionaires. ‘The do not have fall;

putsds with Whi the can go-to
the shop and, ba their Christmas

presents thont regard “to cost.

Th havea Jittlemione and it re-

quires & goo deal o planning, of

invention’ and lovi thought, tof}

mak it 8 around. Oftentime the

money is onl engugh’t buy al
stasy duaterial

:

‘fro \ which;

and skillCul fing will fashion

|

the f

If we could look into many
|:

‘W should see the children
|;

how to manage to give the bo an
girl whiat:the want’: 1t is th
mut thongbtful for oth

‘tha impart to these December da n

:

aha peouli atmospher

lox to into tl

dover

Eve as you w
pyo observe. pe

‘ee
-

aro ma rpa toe
ings 5

8

Hedeil complai 7 tia t

and tion tea hi

- then Te the seche it to

“pieces: before Sunda:
S ee

f

hat: he: kuews:aheut~ pecoan
i argnn is eighberho Mon

| He will goin his shirt waneon,

h co da to show how mach h
Stan then -return ho a

itand.oconp two thirds ‘of ‘th
rephi until bedtime:

chi thumb mesa--board-
the fenées

iHeiwil go-to fown o
* Sat

«awe al.
Ways, celebrate’ Clits fot the

Thoy expec it,
|

aud i

‘t iappai the
But yournd Mrs, Biba‘alay
ee eac ot

¢

X

thinks ne
a doll.for

ii
ginta

n for the bays? :

oasctro th are\bringing, &H t anawerin song SeeocFrom
t

dohoing 80d.
*&#39; falest Yotg of Go& Taare

Rehving word of Mis evang
th ey Fall agli

Paina sw aiadeapipescs fr eneaRost Tér Sou thut tot and tanguisn,

by Peaes good will to mea,

. Fro the ga earth&#3 atricken places.

Tar e

.

‘To the Christtrour KiPraising Se a

_

-

What thatsiwe m
‘eur His, china

Mh, D.

At Christmas Time.-
tChiistaids ti last FearREI eta ube ie sire

hore!

‘F86 many hopes were glowing then unspoken,
Stjmuny faiths were strong thatnow Rebroke

a loving hearts that (rusted withous fear:Gar ua time tast year,

At Christma time this year:

So many of fed thé worl a arene
And tiarren desert wherein blooms no rose,

(Pie mouintall satepend tt waege

ave “eaSiecea at turned lie’a

foilage.
At christi time this year. *

AtCuetetmas thd next year,
‘Wino aus ha changi forv may b

near?
Take stant Bee! F nlarnt h turn’ to:

Fro eon exicst clouds “mast fe
Aa fait a Rdgabd D saalla bd bere +

At Christmas time nest year,
‘

:

FMW,

Eatertai
‘

‘Miss Anna Cogwe of Indian
a

iti assisted by Miss Jennie; Vatts,.
will-give an entertainment at th M.

ehureh in. Mentone son Monda
evening, Dee. 28, co

idations, “delsarte
nitmic attitudes: and guitar ,solos

Me of mirth, humor and pathoay
|

Mis Cogswell is one .of the mos
popul and undoubtedly th yo

eat! elocutionigt appearing “before

the publ Unusual versatility i

laye in tlie various program

th a gives, ateai as the!

e d

‘formerly...
be:pres and give



Candia ot ge La
ee

ot
i Nuts,

:

i aan oe Usef |

|

:

The Best

‘
aS

y

aa Chris — Place to Find

‘4 And Confectioneries in Mentone,
tmas

. This-Kind
Can |be Found at

c cone
ce

a
ee ZENTZS oo TO! Romes|

@

Presents. &

rour a ade

Q a.

A
.

[ees] é
PeSSeS

Candy a ‘Tob Store. ing :

Con aS cc ee Pom Ga 33. Fr. Jefferies’
:

Furniture Store.thing Fresh and of the Best Qual-
ity. The Best Brands of Cigars

Parlor Furnishing,
Bed-Room Suits,

and Tobaccoes always on Hands.

Book-Cases and Desks Combined,

Mixed Candies from{5[to 30c per pound
-

i =e

wi Henry Preston, the
dark

:
.

the

we
CaleSu

an Beautifu Rockers, -

The Cit Restaurant

$

|=: me tenant Rugs, Fancy Mirrors, Doll Cabs.

ee se ee
Notions of all kinds to make the Home

S ie S ace to u: our Onda: e of nob
¢ . .

ee Y

&amp;|

wersitions to mat their frtonee Pleasant and Beautiful. Come in and See.
in the new world. Among the latter

and it was in the first

CANDIES, NUTS, Fer hit tha tare, :

CONFECTIONERY, [sz&qu thes:
Under g uh

OYSTERS, LUNCH,
$ | wt A Specialt

SATOplSEIS ISS

naYEARS

to build. In consequence, from the
of

ia

sey eae poss
ah steadily at a point 4 cannot BOW

Our Goods are First-Class and the Best to

:
oat theories ha tuctam be found in Northern Indiana.

irst Class Restaurant.

&amp;

|ss sow arinca the toresis that hata

Saree) L. P. JEFFE

sy

rale. Even worse than tho cold, how-

~H. ROCKHILL.

§

[Secs
re i

o”
VPRO PROPER

in
PROPRIETOR, Bamunto ov tho iveolidi

and improved thé roads that were usual-

= ;

: x

;
a ae And School of Music.) &amp;

O54
25 Winter Term Qpens January 3.|N cessa ry

|

ees Tuition $8.00 for Twelve Weeks.

|

(
I.

:

H. SA RBER,
—_. From $25 te $35 pays all necessa- TES

f

(ony

a i ry expenses for twelve weeks. Stu- t

a
y A dents may enter at any time. nerticles, FeCee) memcssr seo! Men Merc Tail

-

Y

Music and Art courses. Specia at- .
Make the most Acceptable Christ- & SAS .\o tention given to Normal Work.

Attend Bourbon Colleg
—

Persons wishing a College Education or a

mas Presents. Things that can be % “
f

Hee

~|

teoroura Preperation for Teaching, sbouldame
:

fuvestigate the advantages of this school,
s

4 used are the most thought of: om

of

troDaiists err fo c R Still Holds
ANT# oad Sone eke Re :

Lace Curtains: : Geese oe tay f forth at the
K M

Portiers, Siu Aes orrcee
Eee ad

ae Dac Hie.
e 4 S 6Ee jourbon, 5

é

r

%

Table Linen, Rugs, Pe nee enc A setehr ; i

)

ol Stand.

Napkins, Carpets, ee ene ; . ra And is Ready to Make

Umbrellas Blankets.
a deaati was

2

y Hose, Comforts,

Gloves, Fur Sets,

Jackets, Collarettes,

Capes, Shoes.

All Jackets and Cap
At 25 Per Cent Off

50 Pairs AlloWool Blankets, worth ¢

$4.50, ‘for $2.98.
26c Fleece Lined Underwear, - 19c.

2c Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, 19c.

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, 3 pair in a box,(50c
Handkerchiefs, from ic to $1.60.

Calicoes, 2ic to 4c per yard.
5Oc Dress Goods, for 39c.

‘| Chappe Hands, Chilbtaiu

Liberal. Reduction on Shoes

Best— cure on. earth Drives Sh THUN stout your health, Do not4 Hafer & Richardson,
aut Pains and Aches, Only 25 ots. Mow serofula taints to develop in

_WARS i lator, Cure guarante Sold by
%

yonr blood. ‘Take Hoods Sareapa

asi68 “SSPE S BUSSES ISS Ee
ett,

Druggist.
eI) i tila now and keep yourself WELL,

ycua Fist Cless Suit, *

in the Latest Style and

FETS35
B

at at a Fair Price. He

LOW RATE
:

i will do Better b you

tia
{On Carpet Weaving ‘untilJa 4, 4 thanany Foreign Agent

it Se ne mee Fars 11 Ge Rennee.

will weaue fo tl low prices G

2
y

:

See his Sample before
Plain Warp, ..- ..

 8¢ per yard.)
suc Fancy stripe-in warp, 9,

2 placing ycur order.
;|

4 im both warp.and Gilling Ne ,,

1

‘

Block work, 1. 120 » i

|@

:

&lt
2

Brick wort. ....-
8c » » |

See our Fine Worsted Suits for
Rugs woven o co sie by 1 “

_

yar long, 2 »

‘ore prem and satishe-/ GB. $1 4. OO
jon guaranteed.

:

:

- S ,
Mi »

Ind.

1

4 ;coe Our $2.95 Pants Can’t be beat

—_—\_——_|$
.

in the State.
VOLUANIC ERUPTIONS

.

* Al
Are gtand but Skin Eruptions rob!

Work Guaranteed.

life ot joy. Bucslen’s Araica Salve

cures them; alsa Old, Ruaning and

“Rever Sores, Ulcers, Boile, Felons

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

TemSENHLSEN IESES

SonesSSeSaS

Sap innesHED IN:

ppm,

Sass

SES

ee

ROSIE LESS
LESS eee

Se

x
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The

|
Low

Prices
Sti Continue.

PRIGKH LIST.

Stick Candies,

Cereals.
Shred Wheat, ..

...10e per pk’g.
Rolled Oats,

. :
ib,

Japan Rice, .

Beans, small, .

Fex’s XXXX Fresh Crack
-

ees eeees
6o per

“a
—————

CannediGoods.
Dainty Tomatoes, ......7e por can.

Sugar Corn, Novelty Tips nee.

» 2
Wald

Kidney Beans,.
««Mother +9” bak Bean Be

5,

Cedar Brand, Sweet Potatoes, .

g per
Marrow Peas, ......740
Golden Drip Syrup, qt. can,

7

Jumbo Crawford Peaches,..
wanes

15e per

Fan Yello Peaches,124¢ ,,

Green Gage Plums, 10je ,,

Apricots, Magnolia Brand, lic

Salmon, Canoe Brand, 10jc per

Ba
sae

Jaxon, .

Ivory, .

Fairbank&#3 .. ...

Yueatan, 2h. ak
*

Buttermilk, 100 size, for........ So]

-4e per cake,

-.3e per cake,

j,

[Dust

Baker&#3 Chocolate, .....
380

4,

.iGerman Sweet
4.0.6...

B8e
ay

Coffees.

High Grade,
co... +...

180 per hy

Ambrosia, 0... 06 a.
220

Lien, Arbuckles and 4-X 90
4,

Coffee Essence, ........20
4,

can,

Van Honten’s Cocoa, ...12¢
,,

ao

”

Tea.

Fanc Japan, ........

Imperial, .

Tea,
..

~.
360 per Ib.

860
4, a

vib yf
2»

Baking Powder.

Mammoth, .... 66.66. es
15e per Th,

Royal ..
lve cans, for Tjo

Price’s, .

Calumet, oo...

h
&qu

Crown, .

Fancy Dried Peaches, 10je 4,

“{Clean English Currants, 8e
,, pk’&

Durham Shredded Cocoanut, Te
,,

INone-Such Mince Meat, Tie per ,.

Dh

Arm Mammer Soda, } 1b. pk’g, 3¢

» la Sh

Corn Starch, 2fe per Ib, pk’.
Muzzy Sun-gloss, 4$¢ ,, 55

Rane Table Salt, per sack of 5 Ths,

wee
BO.

Soud
s

a,

.,

Extra ‘Yo bottl for Te

a
lse x5

106

Prep French Mustard, per p
jar, ..

Seeded Raisins,

» »

Spices, Ground.
Cinnamon, ..... 6+ + s+.-98e per

Ginger, .. ..
150

Pepper,

cl
Mustard, .

Allspice, .

ejClove ...~

: Current Topics.

Tux scene of conilict shifts about.

Firat it is at Manila, then Santiago,
then Paris, now it ism the U.S.

Senate.
! ttt

Tue greatest osculatory exhibi-

tion ever seen in Chicago tock plac
last Saturday evening at the public
reception given by Lieutenant Hob-

son when he kissed 163 womén and

girls within fifteen minutes.

‘ ttt
It is said that 6000 suicides and

16,000 murders are traceable every

year to drink, Statistics show

that 80,000 drunkards diced last

year and that $200,000,000 were

spent for intoxicating drinks dur

img that time.

ttt
Prxswent McKrxiey has com-

pletely filled up the “bloody chasm,”
and hereafter the man who under

takes to retive the dead issues be-

tween North and South will be re-

garded the enemy of the Union.

tae
Dip you ever notice that when

the
paper

artists want to show

up a ragged hobo in their humorons/

columns they almost invariably pic-
ture him with a little dirty pipe in

his month, Young man, do you

wish to compete for his badge of

distinction? If so, learn at ouce to

suck an odoriferous old pipe.
ttt

Soe Indiana counties may swing
“lelear of charges of embezzlement,

but extravagance and jobbery. Oh

my! Listen to this: ‘The cost of

supplying books and stationery for

the sounty officials at Goshen last

year was 87,000. An Indianapolis
house came forward this and

agree to furnish the supply for

$1,800.”
;t

Ar the comin session of the state

legislature an effort will be made

to have the Nichelson law amended

go as to require all applicants for re-

tail license to secure the signatures
of a majority ef the legal votera of

the townshi or ward toa petitio
accompanying his application for

license, before he can

be

granted
permi to sell intoxicants.

tt
«“Drixxixe isfon the decline,”

_|says Howard H. Russel, superin-
tendent of the American Anti

Saloon League. There has been a

steady decline for five years and-an

aotual reduction in the sale of

liquor. The action of the railroad

and men in re—

ite]

A. Russ Tplea Blue, ..

..

44

Ball Bluing, .
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fusing to employ men who are habit

ual drinkers is one cause of the

stead declin in the consumption
of spirituous, vinous and malt

liquors.
ttt

One of the large factories of

Nappanee, employing between 75

and 100 men, has-adepted certain

rules which must eventually have a

salutatory moral effect on the com-

munity. Any empleye who fre-.

quents the saloons or becemes in-

toxicated, any employe who persists
in chewing or smoking tobacco dur

ing work hours, or swearing —
at work in the factory and an:

loye who does not pay his se
yo will be discharged. Written

notices to this effect have been pust-
e about the factory.

ttt
Dunn’s last report cays: ‘De-

cember is adding a surprising close

to. the most. surprising year of

American history. November had

surpas all other months of the

century in volume of business and

producti and thus far December

is doing even better, in payments
through clearing houses, in railroad.

earning in foreig trade, in output

of me can on Sin aa
strengt of securities. Bat that ia

ing.a great deal, for in thes
o oe er tests November was. far
the aePme of American ene

: o histor =

SAYS?

i North Indiana News. i
Jacob Walter&#3 farm house, near

Nappanee, was burned on Monday
of last week, loss $700.

_

A thief entered the Western

Unien office at Argos, last Thursday
and stolea Smith Brem type
writer, No. 2,758.

x

Charles “Argebri of Warsaw,
was on Monday fined $10 and costs,

amuuatiag in all to 833, tor associ.

ating with disreputable women.

Marshall county marriage ticenses:

John O. Myersand Ellen Rensberg
er; Clarence J. Foster and Neliie
Osbern: Thomas R. Smith and Belie

Lewry; Clarence Rensberger and

Daisy Cupney.
Howard Garvin, of Clay pol, was

convicted lest week of carrying con-

cealed weapons and in default of

payment of fineand costs, amounting
to $10.80, he was sent to jail to keep
company with his father who refused

to pay his dog tax,

Judge Biggs, of Warsvw, has or-

dered an investigating committee to

look into the conduct of Omar Neff,

an attorney of Milford, regarding the

charg against him of unprofession-
al transactions, which if substantiated

would mean his disbarment from

practice,
South Bend Times: Calvin Gra-

ham, whois now dying in anold

round log home built by his father, a

pioneer there, has kept burning tor

70 years a fire started on the hearth

with flint and steel, by Lis tather,
long since dead. Hees made the

hee up of that fire a religi
- Kosciusko coanty marriage lice

John W. Easterda and Ella Shontz;
Ellsworth Galbreath.and Maggie M.

Wolf; Bert L. VanCamp and Lura

A. Hammer; Frank Neif and Mary
Brown; Alten Cuok and Lizzie Fitz-

worth; David B, Metzger and Rosa

Warren.

A dispatch ‘from Warsaw to the

Indianapolis Journal last Thursday
“The Kosciusko county grand

jury returned an indictment charging
Asron D, Miller, an ex-County Com

a] @issioner, with official dishonesty.
‘The particular transaction from which

it is suppose the charge is made

is the purchasin of a steel tank

for use at the county infirmary from

a firm located at Auburn. In this

matter it was alleged the commis-

sioner made for himself a profit of

some $50.&
A pathetic sight was witnessed at

Elkbart the other morning, says the

Review ot that place. An age man

bent by the weight of 70 years and

many sorrows, stepped long enough
inquire the way to the county
asylam. He carried a large bundle

of clothing which: coustituted his

worldly possession From boy-
hood to old age he had heen a hard

worker and had raised and properly
eared for a family of ungrateful chil-

dren who permitted him in his de-

elining years to make his way over

the hill to the poor house.

Deatus.

Abraham Scott died at his home

near Pierceton Dee, 10, age 65.

Mrs. James. Nogle, died at her

po east of Warsaw, Dee. 10, age

‘Mr Margaret Slougti of Bourbon,
;

died last ‘Thursd of appoplexy,
age 60.

Wm, Moore, and oli citizen of

Leiters ‘Ford died on Monday of

last week:

‘Wm. Blackbarn, of near Roches
ter, died on Monday. o last week,

aged 80.

Mre. Christina Stef north-east
of Piereeton, died on Sund o last

week, age 60.

Miss Mag May Baker, of

Akron, died ver? aan
2

Dee. 9,

age 18 years. -

Charles Ros youn man who

ve near zene was rey,

ee

Fur Collarett’s,
Muffs,
Jackets,

Capes,
Kid Gloves.

Good ‘For

Christmas
A Few Articles that would make

Suitable Presents for your Mother,
Wife, Sister or Sweetheart.

Mittens,
Handkerchiefs

Fascinators,

Umbrellas,
Notiors, Etc.

’

Suitable Present for Gentlemen.

~ Plush Caps,
Puff Ties,
Gloves
Mittens,

Umbrellas,

Handkerchiefs

Mufflers,

Gloves,
Dress Shirts,
Over Coats.

‘Stick Candy, 6

geecceseoececseoscnesc

=

killed by a Pittsburg train in that

village on Monday evening of last

week, The Plymouth Demacrat

says seven or eight persons have

Ween killed at this same crossing
within the past ten years.

—————&lt;

$&lt;

Soldier&#3 Letter.

Camp Coxran, Columbua, Ga.

Deo. 11, 1898,

Eprror Gazetrs: Theregiment-
al fund which is almost universally
@enounced by the beys as a &lt;‘fake”

has been the means of doing us at

least one goo turn. Some time

ago it was reported that Col. Gun-

der had ordered gleves for the whole

regiment to be paid out of the reg-

imental fund, bat the report was

not credited until on Monday Nov.

29, when the gloves arrived. The

gloves although chea were neat

and serviceable, and were highl
appreciate by the boys whe until

gloves of the same kind were secured

for the whole regiment were com-

pelled to go bare handed en drills

and dress parades
Sunday, Dec. 4, was a very disa-

greeabl day ba w had the regular

Sunday
io in spite

of the weathe
Owing tothe sickness of Brig.

Gen. Wiley, Col. Guader had com-

man@ of this brigade the greater

part of last week. On Tuesday the

whole brigad marched through the

streets of Columbus in heavy mareb-

ing order. The sight was quite a

treat for the peopl and large crowds

assembled along the line of march.

Maj. Gen. Wilson, commander of

the ist Army Corps, arrived here

from Corps headquarter at Macon,

Ga., on Wednesday morning and in

the afternoon he inspected thie bri-

gade ‘After the inspection he made:

the statement that thie brigade was

Pp

We have all the

the Very LOWEST PRICES,

We will Save you Money on Stick

and Fancy CANDIES.

1-4 cents per Ib.

Mixed Candy, 4 cents

 Fo Bros. & Clark

above good at

»

the fine regimen in the brigade.
On Thursday rifle practice was

begun with the old Springfield riftes

at 300 yards. The new Krag-Jor-
genson rifles have bee issued to the

companies but will not be used un-

til the old Springfild ammunition

(about 50000 rounds) has been used

on the rifle range. Friday and

Saturday ritle practice was suapend-
ed on account of Frday’a rain

which filled the rifie pits so that

they could not be used.

Very truly yours,
0. B. Kumer.

Co. BH 160TH Inv. Vou, In.
ee

Blection of Trustees. ~

Notice is hereby given that Sevas-

topol Lodge No, 403,1. O. O. F. will

hold an election at the hall of the

ledge in Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday
evening Jan. 3, 1899, for the pur

pose of electing three trustees for

said lodge, one for three yeare, one

fer two years and one for one year.
Groner Ratston, Secretary.

Long Cliff Asylum.
In the twenty-two counties that

the ib district of

Tndiana for the insane, by a compu-
tation, there are 820 persons de-

penden upon the care of the hoa-

pital facilities at Long Cliff. The

extreme capacity of that institution

ia only 610, thus leaving over 200

unprovided for. There are about

200 new cases for admission annu-

ally. Of these about one-third’ re-

cover, one-feurth die prematurely
and the remainder become chronic

and remain in the hospital The

aceumulation of this latter class

slowly swells the aggregate to be

cared for. The trustees and medi-

cal superintend are earnestl ur

gin
|

an Ro e by the comin ©

videthe: fines brigad in the vo

ar ‘a that the 160th Ind. wa
greater capato pro

[it in the inatitation.
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Minor Happenin of the Pa

» Weeks

NEWS OF LA SEVEN DAYS.

Political, Religious, Seciat and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Caretally

Condensed for Our Headers—The Ac-

eldent Recora.

New York—Col. John McKenna, ‘a
prominent citizen, who thirty years

ago Was one of the best. known Irish:
nationalists in the United States, died,

at his home in Boston, aged 56 years.,|
Neenah, Wis.—James Christensen’

and wife, while crossing, the North
western railroad tracks, were struck by

a north-bound limited passenger tratn|
and killed. They leave a’ family o
eight children,

New York—A company will soon be
incorporated at Albany with a capital!

of $7,000,000, whose purpose is to con-
solidate the cab and livery TainManhatta

+ Anderson, Ind.— Mag pia
singer, while groping for her medicine,

in the dark, got hold of a hottle of sil-

ver-plating polish and drank it, It

contained poisons which resulted in,
her death today.

Washington—Joseph W. Pearson, ar-

rested for stoning the British embassy,
Jared insane and will be

tum, Miss Paunce-

fot daughte of the ambassador, who

by tae missile thrown by
confined to her room.

N. J.-dohn Stillwell

.
for many years profes-

‘y

in Princeton univer

and one of the most distingulsh-
¢

s af this cen-

sity,
ed and tea

Ohie—Tho, new tin

sion of all

mbonic ginz at Bangal the

capital of Mysore. The barracks was

abandoned immediately after his death.

Rome—It is announced that Monsig-

nore Della Valpe, major domo of the

Pope, will be created a cardinal at the

next consistory, and that Monsignare
Stonor will succeed to his present of-

fice.

London—The Elder-Dempster com-

pany, whose steamships rin between

Liverpool and Roston, have absorbed
the Beaver line, running between Liv-

erpoal and Canada, and will build four

new first-class ships,
Charleston, 1!1—The Supreme court

having refused to interfere, the execu-

tion of Carter Eugene Martin for the

murder of Albert Buser took place Dec.

16,

Norfolk, Va—The steamer Cape
Charles burned to the water&#39; edge in

this harbor. The origin of the fire

is unknown. It is believed that her

crew escaped with their lives.

Neenah, Wis.—Professor W. N. Par-

ker, principal of the Neenah

.

high

school, has been appointed assistant

state superintendent of schools under

Professor L. D. Harvey.
Helena, Mont.—The supreme court

granted a writ of review staying all

progress in the suit involving the re-

ceivership of the Boston and Montana

Mining Company at Butte until Jan. 6.

Oquawka, E1.—-Miss Kate Logan was

shat and probably fatally wounded by

R, G. Jenkins of Vermont, ll. whom

she had rejected. Jenkins then tried

to kill himself, but failed.

Madison, Wis.—In apportioning the

Wisconsin state seho fund, Superin-
tendent of Schoolg Emery has held that

a cammon schoo in which sectarian

instruction is given is not a common

schoo] in the eyes of the law,

Washington Representative Rixey

of Virginia has introduced a bill pro-

viding for the admission of confederate

as well as union soldiers to all soldiers’

homes and government institutions

maintained by the government.
London—A dispatch received ~Troni

‘Lioyd’s agent at Skibbereen says there

is no truth in the report from Balti-

more, Ireland, that a steamer, supposed
to be a transatlantic liner, was throw-

ing u signals of distress off that place.
‘Washington—Chairman Loud of the

house committee on postoffices and

post roads has reintroduced the bill re-

lating to second-class mail matter and

known as the Loud bill, with an

amendment allowing the mailing of
sample copies of newspapers at one-

half cent for every two ounces, stamps

being attached in advance.

Rome—In the Italian chamber Sig-
nor del Baono asserted without minis-

terial contradiction the existence of an

agreement, equivalent to a treaty, be-

tween Italy and Great’ Britain for the

maintenance of the status quo in

Africa along the Red sea and the Med-

iterranean, as well as in the Sudan,

San Francisco—Sarah Stoke Thorne,

aged 75 years, the widow of Charles R.

‘Thorne, is dead. She was well known

as an actress.

Niles, Mich.—James Shaw, the only
surviving member of the Michigan leg-
islature of 1847, when Detroit was the
capital, is dead. He was 86 years old.

London.—Gen. Lord Kitchener’ of

Khartum, sirdar of the Egyptian forces,
started on his return to the Sudan,

Springfield, .1N—Capt. James P.
Sherwin has. resigned as adjutan ‘o
the ‘Second Illinols vounteer infantry,
‘but his success has ‘not yet been ap:
pointed ‘by Gov, “Tann

engine, light, on the Pontiac, Oxford
and Northern railroad, struck a sleigh

five people,
ing two and killing thre outright.

Ohio— plant of the

owas destroyed by fire. The loss is es~

timated at $50,000, with about $20,000
ingurance.

Mechanicsburg, Ohio—Fire destroy-
ed the Farmers’ Bank buildings, ip-

cluding Porterfield&#39;s ae works,

the Central Whip company’ works

and halter factory, with their contents.

Loss on buildings, $15,000, with. $8,000
insurance. The total loss is about $50,-

00v, with $20,000 insurance,

Harvard, Ill—Isaac D.  Knicker-

bocker, who resided about six miles

east of this city in Alden, was killed

on the railroad track,

Canton, Ohio—The Acme Roofing
and Supply company was destroyed by
fire. The loss is $50,000 partly insur-

ed.
Maysville, Ky.—Fire burned out the

whisky warehouse of J, W. Watson

Co, and caused $20,000 damages to the

adjoining warehouse of J. H. Rogers
& Co., besides causing a loss of $25,000
on other buildings in the vicinity.
Total loss, $100,000 insurance about

one-half.

Winget), Kane caused a 108s
of $85,000. It started in the dry goods
house of A. F, Dauber & Co, and

spread to the adjoining building, oc-

cupied by P. H. Albright &amp;C ab-

stracts and loans; thence to the gro-

cery stores of D. H. Sickafcos and M.

E. Hanlon, and the feed and seed store

of H, Silver & Co. Aggregate insut-

ance, $20,000.
Sacramento, Cal—-The Union iran

works of Root, Nielson & Co. hare

been destroyed by fire, which started

in the engine-roam. Loss, $60,000; in-

surance, $20,000,
Burgettstown, Pa.—Carl McBride

and his wife were instantly killed by
ap express train at Raccoon station,
or the Panhandle road

FOREIGN.

Malaga—The Spanish transport St

Augustin has arrived from Cuba with

1,806 repatriated Spanish troops an

board. Two died on the voyage and

eighteen were sick when they arrived

here.

Berne, Switzerland.—The federal as-

sembly has elected Mr, Mueller, who

was vice president for 1898, to be pres-
ident of the Swiss confederation.

London—According to the Paris cor-

respondent of the Daily News, the late

Antonio Terry, husband of the former

opera singer, Sibyl Sande left his

entire fortune to his wido
ndon--Hritish offici hav de-

clined to prosecute Kate Lyon and Mrs.

Mills for unlawful conduct in connec-

tion with the death of Harold Frederic,

the writer, and the defendants were
discharged,

Berlin—The United States embassy
has been unable to secure the release

of Frank Knaak of New York, charged
with calling Kaiser Wilhelm a sheep&#
head. Knaak will be tried Dec. 20.

Madrid—A mob of women at Gren-

ada considering that the discovery of

America was the principal cause of

Spain’s misfortunes, stoned the statue

of Columbus there.

Bertin—There seems to be a prospect
of the remGyal in the near future of

the restrictions placed upon American

insurance companies in Prussia,

CRIME,

Milwaukee, Wis.—lrerman  Stahl-

schmidt committed suicide, being

found in his room with the gas turn-

ed on, He was the son of a million-

aire dyna manufacturer in Sie-

gen, German;

New York Henr Walke, a member

Of one of the most prominent families

in Virginia and a wealthy merchant

in Norfolk, committed suicide by
shooting.

Lincoln, Neb.—Frank A, Graham,

mayor, has been acquitted by order

of the trial court of the charge of

accepting a $50 bribe from an em-

ploye of the city wate works depart-
ment.
Colorado Springs, Colo.—Harry A.

MacDowell, a private in Company. M,
First Colorado regiment, who commit-

ted suicide in Manila, was a native of

Chicago, where he was born 29 years

ago. His parents live here,

New York—Michael O&#39;Donne has

served ten years of a thirty-year sen-

tence in Sing Sing prison for a bur-

glary which his brother James and

two other men committed. On his

deathbed in the Presbyterian hospital
James confessed the crime for which

his brother is suffering.
Cairo, I1.—Mrs. Mary Tanne widow

of George Tanner, committed suicide

‘by taking morphine, her reason he-

ing she could not live without her

husband, who killed himself a few.
‘weeks ago.

Newport News, Va—Sam Hall, the

negro saloonkeeper who shot and kin-

ed Private Alonzo Andrews, One Hua-

dred and Sixtieth Indiana regiment, has

been: acquitted of the murder charge

‘against him.
:

5

Elgin, 1.—Mrs. Wallace

~

Kenyon,
who while insane poisoned ‘her child,

died despite the efforts of physicians.

Newark, N. Y.—Frank Dean, an es-

ed prisoner frora the state prison at

Jackson, Mich., was captured here.

Centerville, Towe— and Doves,

who were convictei! of blowing the safe

4n the McDonald bank ee ttrot? jail and are ae

Morris, a striking wood in. the.

riot at McMille: last sum-

mer,

& factory
brought suit against the cityhas

for $10,000 for injuries sustained. at

the ane of the mob.:
ttimore—Col. Wm. Louis Schley.

a
Whe of the Mexican and civil

wars, died at his home here of

Bright&#3 disease.
Buenos Ayres—A violent

has caused the loss

crops in the various districts of Rio

de Janeiro.
Santiago—Private Joseph Taylor,

Compa H, Ninth Minols votunteers,
died from consumption.

Montreal—At the last; meeting of the

board of governors of McGill univer-

sity, Lord ‘Strathcona announced his

intention of endowing the new Vic-
torla College: for Women, which he

built at a om of $250,000 to the
amount of $1,000

New York— W. Gates, presiden
of the Illinois Steel company, handed

in his resignation at a meeting of the

directors,

Kenosha, Wis.—About 100 employes
of the Sieg Bicycle works struck on

account of a redution in wages. They
Are receiving from $1.50 to $2:75 a day.

which is a reduction of 25 to 50. cents

from the wages paid before the reduc

tion,

Toronto, Ont.—Of six bye-elections
held in Ontario, Prince Edward island
and Quebec the liberal government of

‘TheseSir Wilfrid Laurier carried five.

elections were keenly contested,

Dubuque, Iowa—The Dunuque Wa-
ter company gave a trust deed of $800.
000 to secure bonds issued for raising
funds to improve the plant,

Joliet, I.—James Bruce, the pionee
stone quarry man of this section, died

at his home here. He was 75 years

old, and had lived here aver fifty
He leaves five children and ayea

large estate.

Bloamington,

near Bloomington from pneumonia,
Madison, Wis.-—There will he no in-

augural ball in Madison this year, ow-

ing to the’ illness of Paul ‘D, Scofield,
son of the governor.

City of Mexico— Carden, the

British consul here, has been appoint
ed British consul general at Havana.

Ga.—Private Al at

Winnett, Company L, Ninth Minois,
died at Camp Onward of spinal men-

Ingitis.
Moline, 111—While in Washington

Maj. Blunt, commandant of the Rock

assurances

that sufficient funds would be forth-

coming so that the arsenal would not

Island arsenal, received

be closed Jan. 1.

St. Louis—It is reported that the St.

Louis. National bank, a majority of
the stock of which is owned by Russell
Sage and the Goulds, is being absorb-
ed by the Bank of Commerce of that

city.

LATEST MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO,

Cattle, all grades ......$1.75 @6.15
Hogs, common to prime. 1.00 @3.47%
Sheep and lambs @5.10
Wheat, No,

2

red 66. @

Corn, No. KO
Oats, No 2 white 28%Q

21° @
dl @.

Wheat, No. 2...

Oats, No, 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 cash

can all grades

Sh and lambs .
3

TOLEDO.

Wheat, No, 2 cash

Corn, No. 2 mixed
.

Oats, No. 2 mixed

Rye, No. 2 cash ..

Cloverseed, prime cash.

“KANSAS CITY.

Cattle, all grades ...... 1.80

Hogs, all grades ......
2.90

Sheep and lambs ......
2.50

MILWAUKE
‘Wheat. No. 1 northern.

Oats, No, 2 white

Barley, No. 2.
NE YORK.

Wheat, No. 2 red

Corn, No. 2.

Oats, No. 2 ...:

PEORIA.

@ 45

@5.60

66° @ 66%
2TE@ 28%
48%@ 49

76

41%
3196

Rye, No. 2

Oats, No, 2 White
Corn, No, 2

.

To Pay Of Mortgage.

‘Three rich men of Chicago have giv-

en-$55,000 to raise the mortgage on the

Presbyterian summer school ‘at. Wi-

na, Lake, ind,

SL
.2636 26%

1

B8%

‘Warships Ordered to Havana.

‘The war department, has sent the ar-

™o! cruiser Brooklyn, the battieship
‘Texas and the gunbo Casti t Ha-

hailstorm

of & percent ofthe

1.—Thomas. Thorn-
bury, who for nearly forty years had

been prominent as a stock: dealer on

the Chicago market, died at his farm

GON R
fan o Proceeding in Senate

~ and Hou 5

IRICAR NCANA BILL.

,

|

S50 ‘Turnes of Indiana Opposes the

‘Tuesday, Deo. 13.

‘The District‘of Columbia appropria-
tion bill was passed without a single

amendment. The bill carries $6,359,-
‘950.

In the senate the Nicaragua canal

DIN was discussed, Mr. Turpie making

the principal speech in opposition, de-

claring it is in the interest of th

Maritime Comnany, which he charac-

terized as a fniud and bankrupt. Mr,

Morgan defended the bill and_ thé

Maritime company. Messrs. Berry
and Rawlins both offered amendments
materially affecting the bill.

‘Wednesday, Ds

In the house Mr. Danf (Ohio),
chairman of the immigration commit-

tee, tried to secure consideration of the

Lodge immigration bill, but the house

declined, 100 to 103, to take it up.
The Nicaraguan canal bill held its

place in the senate as the principal
subject. Speeches were made by
Messrs. Harris, Money, Stewart and

Morgan. An agreement was reached
to take a vote on the Turple postpone-
ment motion to-morrow,

‘Phareday, Deo. 13.

‘The house surpassed all records in

the expedition with which it passe the

pension appropriation bill. Usually

one of the most fruitful themes of acri-

monious partisan debate, it was passed
in twenty minutes without critiqsm,
although carrying §145,233,830, $4,000,-

000 more than the act of the current

year,
In the senate the urgent deficiency

appropriation bill making provision for

the army and navy for the next six

months displaced’the Nicaragua canal

bill, preventing even the taking of a

vate on the question of postponement
of the latter measure wntil after the

holidays, as had been intended. The

deficiency bill was passed after a spir-
ited discussion. ‘he senate adjourn-

ed until Monday.

Friday, Dec. 3

In the house the bill to incorporate
the International American bank was

buried under an overwhelming adverse

‘majority. Mr. Dingley, the floor leader

of the majority, made an argument in

its support, The vote by which the

Dill was defeated stood 103 yeas to 148

nays, The senate amendment to the

army and navy deficiency bill were

non-concurred in and the bill was sent

to conference,

Insurance Compantes Must Pay.

The Wisconsin supreme court af-

firmed the decisions of the lower court

to

a license fee to the state o separate
branches of their busin

Wabash Raliroad Wil Withdraw.

The Wabash railroad has given for-

mal notification to the Western Pas-

senger association of its intention to

withdraw from that organization Jan.

15.

Year.
weekly review of

|

whe adding a surprising
close to the most surprising year of

American history. November sur

passed all other month of the cen~

tury in volume ‘of business and pro-
duetion, and thus far December is do-

ing even better in payments through
clearing houses, in railroad earnings,
in foreign trade, in output of pig iron,
in activity and strength of securities.

“Failures for the week have been
261 in the United States, against $29

last year, and 31 in Canada, against
28 last year.&q

MEET AT MILWAUKEE,

‘Wisconsin City Secures National Balla.

Trades Convention.

The convention of the National

Building Trades Council of America

chose Milwaukee, Wis., for the conven-

tion of 1899, The time was fixed at the

second week in December, Edward

Carroll of Chicago was elected presi-
@ent by a vote of 68 to 32.

Nine Killed Three Injured.

Nine workmen were killed and three

injured at Winspeare bridge, near Cor-

fu, on the New York Central railroad.

‘They were al! Poles, with the exception
of John Warner, their foreman, who is

among the killed.

Wants Volunteers Mustered Oat.

In an interview Col, Wiliam Jen-

nings Bryan said: “The volunteers

should be mustered out at the earliest

possible moment, ‘To hold them in the

service for garrison duty would be a

gross injustice.”

Que Imports and Bxperts.

The monthly statement of the im-

ports and exports of the United States

shows that during November, 1898, the

imports of merchandise amounted te

$52,109,560 about $348,000 less than No-

vember, 1897.

Want Cheap Text Books.

The Miinois State Grange, in annual

session, adopted a resolution recom-

mending that the state furnish all text

books used in the public schools at

cost, the work to be done by convict

labor.

The Anngal G. A. R. fncampmen!

The executive council of the nation-

al council] of administration of the

Grand Army of the Republic appoint-
ed Sept. 4 to 9 for the annual encarap-

ment at Philadelphia.

Secretary Biisa to Resign.

It is very probable that Secretary

Bliss will tender his resignation with-

in a short time. He wants to he free

to devote more time to his large busi-

ness interest
im May Succeed Blis

It is stat that ex-Gov. Merriam of

Minnesota is under serious considera-

tion for the post of secretary of the

interior wh Secretary Bliss retires.

‘To Succeed Col, Bryan.

Gov. Holcomb has issued a commis-

sion to Victor Vifquain as colonel of

the Third regiment, Nebraska volun-

teers to succeed Col. Bryan, resigned.

Tirltan May Occupy Crete.

The London Daily Mail says: “We

understand that the British occupa-

tion of the islund of Crete is to be-

come permanent.”

The federal assembly has elected

M. Mueller, who was vice president for

1898, to be president of the Swiss con-

federation: M. Hauser of Zurich was

elected vice president. They are both

radicals. M. Mueller is_a resident of

Berne.
5

M. Mueller is.a._ man of commanding

talents and estimable private charac-

ter, He is well known and much ad-

M. MUELLER, NEW PRESIDENT OF THE SWISS REPUBLIC.

mired among his countrymen in Arer-

ica, ‘He was born in Berne in 1848, is

a lawyer by profession, and has.

achieved an enviable success in his pri-
vate business as well as in, his public

career. At the time of the death of

President Carl Schink, M. Mueller was

mayor of Berne, a colonel in the army

and the presiding officer of the house

of representatives.

Gralser Ordered to Maniin.

The converted cruiser Yosemite ha
been ordered to Manila and the con-

verted cruiser Badger to San Fran-

e

May Be Ambassa

It issea tho. president wil send’
Secre& Bliss to the court of St

James as America’s representative

Combination of Rubber Concerns.

A combinatio of * the: slo con-

‘cerns of Trenton, js
has beenton, N, J,

wa

|

ed, “T capital is ne

Ain Fight: Ni
on

Law.

A strong cffort is to be made to se-

cure the repeal of the Nicholson liquor.

law at the coming session of the In-

diana. legislature.

May Arrest Principal Carilsts.
Th Spanish ‘government is consid-

the|| ering the question of arrestin
Prineipal-

Grain Duty Kept v
“T Frenc governme has decid

n to: withdraw the duty impos ap

ply to H. AL
Marquette building, Chica

Solidified Alcohol.

A new invention of great importance
has just been patented by a German
chemist of Aldenhoven, Germany, who

has succeeded in hardening alcohol un-

til it becomes a solid mass. It now

comes in small cylindrical pieces,
packed in patent tin boxes, that can be.
used for cooking, lighting, heating, and’
the various uses of every day life. The

solidified alcohol burns without a wick,
can be blown out after use, and then

hardens again within a minute, The

danger of explosion is absolutely done

away with, and the neat little tin pack-
age, with its stick of alcohol, is al-

ways ready for use in the kitchen or

bedroom, on the toilet table or under

the milk pot, on the road or in the

field as a night lamp or going nestat night,
e

—

‘

om You Solve se Ee Verse?

ple go-betwslost Stes ay Te ot mem,ther is

And hera aivig
—

I&#39;s the soul of espeare free.
To Seite stho it liberty,
Bia St e with,
Bet S and ‘Tay preach:hou eee earninnowe tido,

f&# can solve the foregoin and

Chicago, Milwauke st

way, Old Colony Building, Chicago, to-

gether with a two-cent stamp, he wil

send you what it calls for.

the Sake of Variety.

Stranger—“Do you live in this part
of town?”

Native—“Yes, sir.”

Stranger—“Can you direct me to the

big garbage dump that’s somewhere

about here?”
Native—“Great Scott!

want to find that for?”

Stranger—‘“I’m tired of these other

smells,”

What do you

Lane&#39; Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels ea aay.In order
to be healthy this is cts,

gently on the liver an Kidne Cures

sick headache, Price 25 and 50c.

Haa No Attraction for Him.

Bartender—“Colonel, are you going
to any watering place this summer?”

Col. bh of Kentucky—“Well, I

guess not.’

A. B. Stickney, president of the Chi-

eago Great Western Railway, has re-

ceived the following cable from Lon-

don: “London, ymber 7, 1898. A.

B. Stickney: Reported h that. At-

chison, Topeka & Santa Fe and Rock

Island & Pacific have given notice of

boycott against Chicago Great Western

Railway. Is it true, and what will it

amount to?” The following is A. B.

Stickney’s answer: “Their last boy~
cott increased the west-bound business

of the Chicago Great Western Railway

to Kansas City from less than pia
More than ten per cen!

say how profitable the present Spo
will be.”

The Judge—You must stop these in-

terruptions! I won&#3 allow you to waste

the time of the court! The Prisonsr—

But, my lord, you know I have got no

lawyer to do it for me.

Good
Digestion

Waits on appetite, or it should do so, but

this can beonly when the stomach Is in a

healthy condition, Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla so,

tones and strengthens the stomach that it

@igests food easily and naturally and then

all dyspeptic troubles vanish.

Hood’s Sarsaparill
Is America’s Greatest Medicine. Price $1.

wi &q Pills cure Liver Ils. 25 cents.Hood

Fiteone
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TOURIST
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You wil practi go economy in
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A FELON’ LO
BY HENRY W. NESFIEL

CHAPTER. VIII.
“What horse was’ that I heard gal-

‘loping about in the night?” inquired
‘Mr. Hall on the following morning.

“Did any break out of the paddock?”
“No, sir; it was Baynes,” replied one

of the hands. “He rode up in the

night”

“Baynes?
for?”

“He said they were all drunk and

fighting down at Sullivan&#39 and h

gould find no place to sleep in, so ho

rode home,”
“He must go back at once then; I

can’t have those pack-horses hanging
about down there for days together.”

“He has gone, sir, He started off at

daylight.”

oe all; ‘yight then,” said Mr.
HalWh the men who slept in Bob

Luke’s hut got up that morning, they
noticed that he had already gone out.

“T wonder what made Luke turn out
so earl. one of them remarked; but
no further notice was ae of his ab-

sence until breakfast tim:
“What&#39; become of Tank asked a

stockman, as there was no sign of him

when that meal was nearly finished.
“You had betier put that stew on the

fire to keep hot for him. Maybe h is
out after some of the horses.”

Dinner-time came, but no Luke; and

shortly afterwards Mr. Hall happened
to want him.

“No one has seen him this morning,
sir,” was the answer he received. “We

can&#3 think what&#39 become of him.”
“No one has seen him?” repeated

Mr. Hall, “What do you mean? He

slept o the station last night, I sup-

pose?”
“He slept in my hut,” repliea the

man, “and turned in as usual last

night. I noticed that in particular, be-

cause he was the last in bed, and had
to put out the light. When we awoke

this morning, he was already up and

out, but we didn’t take much notice of
that.”

“Had his bed been slept in?”
“I suppose so, sir, I never looked.

He went to bed, I am sure, as I lay
awake for a good ten minutes after I
turned in, and I never heard him go
out.”

“Come with me to the hut and show
me his bunk,” continued Mr. Hall,

The bunk that Luke was in the habit
of sleeping in had evidently been used,
but the blankets had not been turned
down.

“There is his hat,” cried a man, “and
there are his boots on the ground!
That’s odd anyhow!”

“Perhaps he put on another pair,”
suggested the squatter,

“No, sir, Bob Luke had only this
one pair, which, as you see, are pretty
well worn through. He was saying
only the other day that he wished the

drays would hurry up, as he wanted a

new pair.”
“It certainly is very singular,” mused

Mr. Hall, “He hadn’t been drinking,
had he?

“No, sir, He’s never had a drop of
anything since he&# been o the station

that I know of.”
“Did he ever seem queer in his head

or strange in any way?”
“Never a bit, sir. Rather the other

way on, There’s nothing wrong with
Bob. He’s no more chanky than I

“Well, some of the men had better

So out at once and have a look for
chim. If we do not find him by sun-

down, I will send over to Mount Gipps
and inform the police-sergeant. There
are black trackers there who will soon

trace him.”
Men were accordingly sent ont in

every direction, and the country: was

scoured for several miles around; but

zaa of Br* Luke could be discov-

‘What did he come back

oa Hall began to feel uneasy, won-

dering what could have become of the
man, and, when evening approached,
Jack Hall started off to inform the

police at Mount Gipps, some forty miles
away.

Towards nightfall the pack-horses
arrived with Tom Baynes from Sulli-

van’s public-house. Mr. Hall met them
as they pulled up at the store.

“This is a very strange so oeBob Luke, isn’t it, Tom?”

marked.

“Yes, sir,” replied Baynes, busying
himself in taking off some of the

packs. “I heard of it down at Sulli-

‘van’s—from one of the chaps, won-

der where he can have got to?”

“You came back to the station in the
“I suppose you saw nothing of

~ima?

“No, sir; but I didn’t look about me

much, as it was all I could do to see

the track.”
--“You galloped fast enough up past

the huts. I heard you from the house,

“and thought it was a horse broken

Aoose from the paddock.”
“Yes, sir; the old mare started off

‘with me when she got near home, and

eouldn’t hold her in.”
“And you saw nothing of Luke?” hi

Nhat made you come back from

iivan’s?

Hall had already been told the

® confirmation of what he had heard.

/ Th men at the public- were all

more or less drunk and fighting, and
he could find no place to sleep in. The
old mare was handy, as he ha left her
in the stock-yard with a good feed,
and he’ thought he would be able to
find his way back to the station, and
return early to the drays the next

morning.
Mr. Hall became more and more per-

plexed about Luke’s disappearance.
“df he ‘had been drinking heavily,”

he said to his wife, “no one would
feel in the least surprised. But the

man Was sober enough, and showed
no signs of eccentricity, so far as I can

find out. It beats anything I ever ex-

perienced. Perhaps he will turn up&#3
the morning, and we shall find a very

simple solution to the puzzle after all.”

The morning came and went, and
day after day passed by, but no Rob-

ert Luke appeared,

‘The mounted police, with the black
trackers, scoured the country for over

thirty miles around, and left hardly
a rock or a patch of scrub unsearched.

Every building on the station had
been examined, and there only re-

mained Tom Baynes’ hut visit.

Baynes was the first to suggest that it
should be searched.

“There’s been a lot of talk, I know,
sir,” he said, “about my wife&#39 shutting
herself up so. Poor thing, she can’t

help that—I wish she could get about—
so I should like the rgeant to satisfy

himself that Luke isn’t’ in hiding
there!”

“Nobody would be foolish enough to

suppose he was, Baynes,&qu replied Mr.

Hall, smiling at the young man’s ai

ety; “but we had better, as you say,
look everywhere while we are about
it”

Mr. Hall had really a secret desire to
behold this hidden treasure in the way

of a wife, who was so persistently shel-
tered from the vulgar gaze. Accord-

ingly he made one of the party to ex-

amine the hut,
When the troopers knocked at the

door, it was standing a little way open.
“Come in,” said a low voice.

Half-sitting, half-reclining upon thé

bed which occupied one corner of the

one room the hut possessed, dressed
in the ordinary printed calico gown
of a working-woman, a shawl over her

feet, and some needlework on which
she was engaged upon her lap, was

Mrs. Baynes. Her jet-black hair was

neatly smoothed in front and braided
at the back, and her pale face and

mervous manner denoted the invalid.
She wore colored spectacles.

“Very sorry to intrude, Mrs. Baynes,
am sure,” said Mr. Hall, “but we

are compelled to search everywhere for

this lost man. Your husband has no

doubt told you about it?”

“Yes, yes,” replied Mrs. Baynes. “It

seems very strange that he should
have gone on like that!”

“What a nice woman,” thought Mr.
Hall, “and a good-looking one, toc!

It’s a thousand pities that she should
be broken down. No wonder Baynes is

careful of her.” Then he said aloud.

“If we were only certain that he had

gone off somewhere, it would be sat-

isfactory, but we can find no traces of

him anywhere. Besides, a man does

not run off in the middle of the night
without his boots, leaving two or

three months’ wages behind him, un-

less he has a very important reason

for doing so.”

‘There was very little for the sergeant
to inspect in the hut—a deal table, two

rough benches, the bed upon which

Mrs. Baynes reclined, and which had
no hangings or drapery upon it that

could conceal anything, and one or two

small boxes containing clothes, These
articles made up the entire furniture

of the apartment. The walls, which

were of roughly-hewn slabs nailed to

the frame of the hut, were carefully
pered over with old Sydney Morning

Heralds, while the two small window-

frames were covered with calico,
A hut which is built for the duai pur-

pose of cooking and sleeping in gen-

erally has a large fireplace which en-

tirely occupies one end of it. Such a

one had this, and upon the hearth
there blazed a log-fire, beneath a ket-
tle which hung from an iron bar.

Altogether the visit to the hut did
not occupy above five minutes.

The sergeant declared himself satis-
fled, and Mrs. Baynes, rising from the
bed, begged Mr. Hall to stay and ac-

cept of some tea.

“The kettle is already on the boil,
sir,” she said.

“Pray do not disturb yourself, Mrs,
Baynes,” the squatter answered, as she
stood up. “We are too sorry for hav-
ing had to come at all!”

‘When the search-party had  with-
drawn, the sergeant remarked to Mr.
Hall—

“That&#39 the woman, I suppose, I&#3
heard so much talk about—the one

people said was mad and sa up
here!

“I dare say, replied Mr. Ha “Peo-

ple, say all sorts of things. She&# the
cook&#3 wife, and is a hopeless invalid,
but she is very good at her needle,

: Poor thing, she looks

very white and ill!”
The disappearance: of Bob Luke re-

mained’ a complete enigma.
‘The colonial papers, under the head-

ing of “The Mysterious Disappearance
on the Barrier Ranges,” suggested all

his boots behind him in order to throw
| b

people off the scent.
Like most other mysteries, this soon

|”

became a thing of the past. The sub-

ject at last grew monotonous, and in

@ very few months people had ceased
to think any more about it. What,
after all, was a bushman more ‘or less

of whom no one knew anything an M

for whom nobody cared?

CHA ™,
Snullivan’s public-house, the thorn in

every squatter’s side for thirty miles

around, was a small wooden shanty

consisting of four or five rooms. At

the back was a building containing
ten or twelve sleeping bunks. This

Was called the dead-house, as it was

used chiefly for putting customers into
when they were dead drunk. Outside

the house, facing the mail-track, was a

verandah, if a continuation of the

shingled roof supported by rough posta
stuck into the bare earth could be

dignified by the name.

Beneath the shade of this rough
verandah, one hot afternoon, lay two

or three drunken wretches overcome

by the fumes of the lightning rum. In-

side the bar were five or six bushmen

busily engaged in throwing dice for

drinks, “Odd man out” was the game,
and at the rate of one shilling per

nobbler the amusement could hardly
be considered a cheap one, especially
when the after-effects of the “light-
ning” upon the consumer were taken
into consideration.

Very few station hands on their way

down to town ever succeeded in getting
Past, Sullivan’s; some had attempted
it a score of times and failed. Even

before the unhappy pigeon had arrived

the news was brought that “Long
Jim” was “going down to Sydney with

a big cheque.”
“Let me see—Jim must have been

ever two years now on the station

since he had his last burst,” the bicat-

ed-looking ruffian of a landlord would

remark. “I dare say he’s got over a

hundred pounds!” And when Long
Jim hove in sight he was sure to be

hailed by half a score of loafers and

pressed to stop the night.
No—he had determined to push on to

the next stage. His horse was fresh,
and he was anxious to get on. Well,
he would stop and have a plate of soup

and a bite? No—he had got some

“tueker™ with him,

“At any rate you&#3 have a drink?”

some one would cry.

No, he was “on the teetotal tack.”

“Well, you ain’t a-goin’ off like that

without shoutin’, Jim!” one of the
loafers would suggest.

“Shout?” the pigeon would ery, thus

probed in his weakest part. “Of

course IN shout! There’s nothing
mean about me, anyhow, What are

you all going to have? Drinks all

round, and one for yourself, Sullivan.”
“You must have a small drain, tao,

Jim, just to show that there&#39 no {lt

will, you know,” the landlord would

suggest.

“Oh, rot for me, Sullivan! I know

your game of old. Well, just to ‘show

there ain’t no animosity, give me a

small drop of what you&#3 got. Here’s

better luck!*

(To be Continued.)

RUSSIA AND PAX VOBISCUM.

Im Its Policy of Spollation There Has

Meon No Sign of Peace.

The bishops and the salvationists

and all the sentimentalists are still

busy With their hosannas, of course,

but there is not a man in England who
has to deal practically with affairs
who believes that the scheme is hon-
est. Why, he asks, was the moment
chosen by Russia to declare in favor

of peace? Has not her policy for

years past, in the far east especially,
made directly for war? She has been

aggressive, unscrupulous, untruthful in

her dealings with China, With Japan
and with England; she scared Japan
out of the Liaotung peninsula, and

claimed it for herself; she bluffed Eag-
land, out of Manchuria, and she now

claims it for her sphere of influence.

in all this policy of spoliation there

‘was no sign of peace, nothing that

suggested the temper of conciliation.

If we had had a statesman with grit
at our ‘foreign office the caar’s gov-

ernment would have received an ulti-
matum months ago, and even Lord

Salisbury could not have withstood the

indignation of the country many weeks

longer. At an early date there must

have been war between this country
and Russia, with the alternative that.

Russia should give up her pretensions
in northern China and her sinister
policy at Pekin. The issue was clear,
but Count Mouravieff evades it by com-

ing forward smilingly with this evan-

gel from his august master. “Let us

forget all the ‘past,”” he seems to say,
“all the lies { have told you, all the
tricks T have played upon you. Think

mo more of the fortifications.at Batoum

or Port Arthur, trouble no more about
the huge navy Russia is building. “We

have worried each other a great deal

lately, Let us have peace—now that

Ihave got the spoil.” It is all very

pretty and very pleasing. but this form j

of repentance at the éleventh hour is
not likely to déceive any man of sense

in England. From the patriotic aUsh point of view this reseript is
frauil—Saturday Review. ©

A bee&# wings are said to beat the air
at the rate of 190 strokes per second,

Suite propel the ate iat S cane at 20
bmiles an hour, ©

‘was a young man, and in aee and heard

young
informed anout: the rebuil of

that city, its circumference and the

eee Nome eee Seiwa coe
her angels, “Run, speak to this younsese Do not walk, but.run, for the

aes is urgent and imminent. So

young man needs to have imme-ala advice about the dimensions, the

height, and the circumference of that
which, under God, he is to build, name-

ly, his own character and destiny. No
slow or laggard pace will do. A little
farther on, and counsel will be of no

advantage. Swift-footed must be ‘the
practical and important suggestions, or

they might as well never be made at
all. Run at*the pace of five miles the
hour, and speak to that young man.

Run, before this year of 1898 is ended.
Run before this century is closed. Run,
before his character is inexorably de-

cided for two worlds, this world and

the next. How many of us have found
out by long and bitter experience
things that we ought to have been told
before we were twenty-five years of

age, Now, I propose to tell you some

things, which, if you will seriously and
prayerfully observe, will make you

master of the situation in which you
are now. placed, and master of every

situation in which you ever will be

Placed. And in order that my subject
may be climacteric, I begin on the out-
side edge of that advice, which will be

more and more important as the sub-
dect unfolds.

Now, if you would be master of the

situation, do not expend money before

you get it? How many young men ir-

retrievably mortgage their future be-

cause of resources that are quite sure

to be theirs. Have the money either in

Your hand, or in a safety deposit, or in

a bank, or in a United States bond be-

fore you make purchases, or go into

expensive enterprises, or hitch a

spanking team to a glittering turnout,
or contract for the building of a man-

sion on the Potomac or the Hudson.
Do not depend on an inheritance from

your father or uncle, The old man

may live on a good deal longer than.you
expect, and the day of your enf&l

payment may come before the day of

his decease. You cannot depend upon
rheumatism or heart failure or senility

to do its work. Longevity is so won-

derfully improved that you cannot de-

pend upon people dying when you
think they ought to. They live to be

septuagenarians, or ectogenarians, and

meanwhile their heirs go into bank-

ruptey, or, tempted to forgery, or mis-

appropriation of trust funds, or water-

ing of railroad or mining stock, go in-

to the penitentiary. Neither had you

better spread yourself out because of

the fifteen or twenty per cent you ex-

pect from an investment. Most of the

fifteen or twenty per cent investments

are apt to pay nothing save the privi-
lege of being assessed to meet the ob-

ligations of the company in the affairs

of which you get involved. Better get
three and a half per cent from a gov-
ernment bond than be promised fifteen

per cent from a dividend which will

never be declared, or paid only once or

twice, so as to tempt you deeper in be-

fore the grand smash-up, and you re-

ceive, instead of a payment of divi-

dends, a letter from the president and

secretary of the company saying they
are very sorry.

se

Do not say you have no chance, but
remember Isaac Newton, the greatest
astronomer of his day, once peddling

cabbages in the street; and Martin
|

Luther, singing on the public square
for any pennies that he might pick up;
and John Bunyan, mending kettles:
and the late Judge Bradley, of the

United States Supreme court, who was

the son of a charcoal-burner; and Tur-

ner, the painter, who was the son of

a barber; and Lora Clive, who saved
India to England, shipped by his father

to Madras as a less boy whom he

wanted to get rid of; and Prideaux, the

world renowned scholar and theologian,
scouring pots and pans to work his way

through. college; and the mother of the
late William F. Dodge, the philanthro-
pist and magnificent man, keeping a

thread and needle store; and Peter

Cooper, who worked on wages.
in a glue factory, living to give five

hundred thousand dollars for the
founding of an institute that has al-

ready educated thousands of the poor
sons and daughters of America; and

Bowditch, the scientist, beginning his
useful learning and affluent career by
reading the books that had been driven
ashore from a shipwreck at: Salem.
arty eglighea emery = matneen

or literary or moral or

cess awaiting you if you only no
how to go up and take it.

see

Again: If you would master the sit-
uation; when angry do not utter a

‘word or write a letter, but before you

ice)

most perilous thing in ont

an explosive temper. If your nature is

hopelessly. irascible and. tempestuous,
then dramatize placidity. If the ship

on fire and you cannot extinguish
the flames, at any rate keep down the

hatches. When at some injustice in-

flicted upon you, or some insult offer-

@d,‘or some wrong done, the best thing

for you to say is to say nothing, and

the best thing for you to write is to

write nothing. If the meanness done

you is unbearable, or you must express

yourself or die, then I commend @ plan
that I have once or twice successfully
adopted: Take a sheet of paper. Date

it at your home or office. Then put

the wrong-doer’s name at the head of

the letter-page, without any prefix of

“Colonel” or suffix of “D. D.,” and be-

gin with no term of courtesy, but a

bold and abrupt “Sir.*&gt Then follow it

with. a statement of the wrong he has

done you, and of the indignation you

have felt. Put’ into it the strongest
terms of execration you can employ
without “being

.

profane.
name to the°red-hot epistle.
Envelope it. Direct it plainly to the

man who has done you wrong. Carry

the letter a week, or two weeks, if need

be, and then destroy it. In God&#3

name, destroy u
Let me know Le

you meet that first

great offense and I will tell you

whether your life is to be a triumph or

a failure. You see, equipoise at such a

time means so many things: It means

self-control, It means a capacity to

foresee results. It means a confidence

in your own integrity. It means a faith

in the Lord God that he will see you

through.

Again: If you would be master of

the situation, put the best interpreta-

tion on the character and behavior of

others. Do not be looking for hypo-

crites in churches, or thieving among

@omestic servants, or swindlers among

business men, or malfeasance in office.

‘There is much in life to make men suUs-

picious of others, and when that char-

acteristic of susficion becomes doml-

nant, aman has secured his own unhap-

piness, and he has become an offense

in all circles, religious, commercial and.

political, ‘The man who moves for a

committee of investigation is generally

a moral derelict. The man who goes

with his nostrils inflated, trying to dis-

cover something malodorous, is not a

man, but a sleuth-hound! The world

is full of nice people, generous people,

people who are doing their best—good

husbands, good wives, good fathers,

goo@ mothers, good ‘governors, good
state and national legislators, good rul-

ers. Does some man grow! out, “That

has not been my experience, and I

think just the opposite? Well, my

brother; I am sorry for your affiictive

circumstances, and that you had an 22-

fortunate ancestry, and that you have

kept such bad company, and had such

discouraging environment. I notice

that after a man has been making a

violent tirade against his fellow-men,

he is on his way down, and if he live

Jong enough he will be asking you for

a quarter of a dollar to get a drink ora

ae lodging. Behave yourself well,

. young man, and you will. find life

pleasant thing to live, and the world

full of friends, and God’s benediction

‘Teverywhere about you,

Again: If you would be master of

the situation, expect nothing from

good luck, or haphazard, or gaming ad-

ventures. In this time, when it is esti-

mated that gambling exchanges money

to the amount of about eighty million

dollars a day, this remark may be use-

ful, There come times in many a

man’s life when he hopes to get some-

thing for which he does not give an

equivalent, and there are fifty kinds of

gambling. Stand aloof from all of
Understand that the gambling

spirit is a disease, and the more suc-

cessful you are, the more certain you
are to go right on to your own ruin,

sek

Again: If you would be master of

the situation, never adjourn until to-

morrow what you can do today. The
difference between happy and inspir-

ing work and wearying and exhausting
and dispiriting work is the difference
between work behind you and work be-

fore you. But always wait until you
feel like it, wait until cireumstances
re more propitious, wait til:

week, or wait till next year, and the

probability is the work will be only
half done, or never done at all. Post-
ronement is the curse of a vast popu-
lation. After awhile all the things that
ought to have heen done viously
will rush in upon you, and it‘being too
mvueb for your brain and nerves, you
will be a fit subject for paralysis or

nervous prostration.
i

eee

Again: ‘Ifyou would be master of
the, situation, and

either at your reom or his room.

| inhabitants of earth, and all

More young men would take this ad-
vantage which I speak: of if they did

not have the notion that seinen
eis
puts

one into depressing,
have heard, for instance, the aus

preachment: “You ought to «live

every (lay as though it were your last.”
Such a lachrymose man I would not

want anywhere around me. On the

contrary, you ought to live as though
you were going to live a great while in

this world, and to live forever in the
next world. There is no smell of var-

nish of coffin-lids in our genuine re-

ligion. Get in right relation with God

through Jesus Christ, and you need
not bother yourself the rest of your life

for two minutes about your death or

about your funeral. Here is a manly
religion, one that will extirpate from

your nature all that ought to be ex-

tirpated, and irradiate it with every

virtue, and make it glow with every

anticipation.
Do not postpone to the fifties or even.

the forties of your life that which you
can be and. do in the twenties or thir-

ties. If you do not amount te much be-

fore forty years of age, you will never

amount to much.

Young man, start right, and the only
way to start right is to put yourself
into companionship with the best

friend a. young. man ever had—Christ
the ‘Lord. He will give you equipoise
amid the rocking of life’s uncertain-
ties. He will support you in a day of

loss. He will direct you when you
come to the forks of the read and
know not which road to take. He will

guide you in your home life, if you are

wise enough to have a home of your
own. If you live on to great prosperity

He will show you how to manage a

fortune. If your earthly projects fail.
and you are put in financial straits; He
will see to it that that is the best con-

dition for your soul, and the discipline
and the hardship will make you-more
and more of a man. If you live on to

old age, He* will make the evening
twilight as bright as, and perhaps

brighter than, was the morning twi-

light, 6nd when your work on earth is

done, the gates of a better world will

open on expansions and énthrone-
ments and felicities which St. John de-~

scribes, sometimes as orchards, some-

times as shaded streets, and sometimes

as a crystaline river, and sometimes as

an orchestra with mighty instruments,
blown on by lips cherubic, or

thrummed by fingers seraphic, and in-

habitants always teariess, and songful,
and respendent, so that the mightiest
calamity of the universe is the portion

of that one who fails to enter it.

Young man, seek only elevating and

improving companionship, Do not let

the last scion of a noble family, a fel-
low with a big name but bad habits.
for he drinks and swears and is disso-

lute, take your arm to walk down the

street, or spend an evening with you,
Re-

member that sin is the most expensive
thing in God&# universe. I have read
that Sir Brasil, the Knight, tired out

with the chase, had a falcon on his
wrist, as they did in days of faleonry,
when with hawks or falcons they went
forth to bring down partridges, or

grouse, or pigeons, and being very

thirsty, came to a stream struggling
from a rock, and releasing the falcon
from his wrist, he took the bugle
which he carried, and stopping the
mouth-piece of his bugle with a tuft of

moss, he put this extemporized cup
under the water which came down,
drop by drop, from the rock until the
cup was full, and then lifted it to

arink, when the falcon he had re-

leased, with sudden swoop, dashed the

cup from his hand. By the same pro-
cess he filled the cup again, and was

about to drink when the falcon by an-

other swoop dashed down the cup. En-
raged at this insolence and violence of

the bird, he cried, “I will wring thy
neck if thou doest that again.” But

having filled the cup a third time the

falcon dashed it down. Then Sir Brasil
with his fist struck the bird, which
fluttered and looked lovingly and re-

proachfully at him and dropped dead.
Then Sir Brasil, looking up to the top

of the rock whence dripped the water,
saw a gré green serpent, coiled fold

above fold; the venom from his. mouth
it from which Sir

claimed the knight, “What a kind

thing it was for the falcon to dash
down that poisoned cup, and what a

sad thing, that I killed him, and what a

narrow escape I had!” So now there
are no more certainly waters that re-

fresh than waters that poison. This
moment there are thousands of young

men, unwittingly and not knowing
what they do, taking into their bugle~
cup of earthly joy that which is deadly
‘because it drips from tne jaws of that

old serpent, the devil, and the dove of
God&#3 Spirit in kindly warning dashes

down the cup; but again it is filled and

again dashed down, and again filled
‘and again dashed down. Why not.

turn away and slake your thirst at the

clear, ‘bright, ‘perennial fountain that
‘breaks from the Rock of Ages, a foun-

tain ao wide and so deep that all the
the armies

of heaven, may stoop down: ang all
“you

|

their chalices?
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‘Santa Cl aus Fie

That&#39 what the Big Sign in front of Shafer’s

says, and a visit inside will convince you that

itis really Headquarters for EVERYTHING

in the HOLIDAY line.

Y

3 i s Asa 2 no f frie?

:

adquarters

But Here is Somethin that Will Please You!

b -

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscnirtion, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., DEC.

No Gazette Next Week.

as is our custom we shall issue

no paper holiday week. We expect
to spen the time next week iu set-

|

tling up our accounts for the year,
that we may begin the new year

square with everybody. We hope
all who are in arrears on their sub-

scription aceounts will come in be-

fore the first of the year and settle

and extend their subseription on to

the first of the twentieth centur

We hope to make the Gazertr a

better paper during the year 99,
than it has ever been, and to do

this we need the co-operation and

help of all the friends of the paper.
Speak a good word for the paper,
send us the news and ask your

neighbor to add his name to our

subseription lis

——Attend the fair tomorrow and

Saturday.
——Forst Bros, & Clark’s

complete line of candies.

-—Make your friend a Christmas

present of the Gazerre fora year.

have a

—Take your Christmas eve supper
at the Kime building, only 10

cents,

— With the next issue the Gazerre
will begin its fifteenth year of pub-
Reation.

-—The first fair ever held in Men-

tone will take place in the Kime

building: tomorrow and Saturday.
Admission free to everybody,

--Don’t annoy the’postmaster by
asking repeatedly next week for

the Gazerre. Itis holiday, week
and the{paper will not be publish.
ed,

—-Rev, Hosea Woolpert, a pro-
neer Methodist preacher, who was

ane cf the first pastors of the M.
E. church in this locality in an

early day, is in town calling on old

friends. His home is now at Green

Springs, Ohio. 5

A GLAD CHRISTM

OUR PRICES

Are the LOW EST ever known

on this Class of Goods. -

WE INTEND TO SELL!

And by Reducing Our Prices,

ONE HALF

On numerous articles, we expect

exes aaa.

party Dee. 29th.

~-Remearber the Willing Workers

supper in the Kime building Christ-
mus eve,

—Remwember the Boy Orator en-

jtertainment at the Baptist church

Wednesda evening Dee. 28th.

—Remember the Epworth League
fair inthe Kime building Fnday

,an Saturday, De 23rd and 24th.

—Remember the Miss Cagswell
elocutionary entertainment at the
M. E.echurch next Monday even-

ing. Dee, 26.

—Several other firms of Mentone
were to have had advertisements in

this issue of the Guerre but eopy
failed to arrive in time.

—When you come to Warsaw!
bring your feet ia and have them

properly fitted with a pair of
Smith’s Speciatties. FRANK STH.

The up-to-date: shoe man.

—Mrs. Aimy, of near Silyer
Lake, die on. Tuesday of last week.
Her daughter, Mrs. Lon Haimbangh,
had been spesuling some time at the
bedside of hee sick mother,

—We had intended to print an-

other letter Reom our “Klondike r”

correspondem:s this week but tihe
large amount of

—

other business
crowded it out. It will appear lat-

er.

—Rev. Peirce filled his pulpit at
the M. EB chureh last Sunday eye-
hing, althcugh physically’ upable
for the work. He ha: heen feel-
ing quite poorly for the past two
weeks.

—W.T. Baker has been employ-
ed as foreman by the Whetstone &

Little mannufaeturinge
Chicago, to soticit ord ors for them.
He will employ three sor four rien

to trayel with him, starting about
Jan. Ist.

—Decemher 9, 18€ ‘8 was Abra-
ham Baker’s 78th birth day and he
can stand about as muc h hard work
as the common ordinar y man. He
has been one of the sue cessfal far-J

mers of Kosciusko cor inty. If he
had a hard task tode» you neyerheart say he created it. His

motto/ was:
‘* Where there

is a will there 1s a way?”

company of

to Close Out this Immense Stock.

. Books, Albums, Bibles, Fancy Vases, Necktie Boxes, Gents’ Dressing
Cases, Perfumery Cases, Games. Dolls, and Toys of every description.

SELAFER Ss Pharmacy.

oe Be
SEES

~-Remember the masquerad —Good mixed candies at Zentz’s
for 5.cents,

—J.B. Cattell, who: has been

poorly for several weeks, is report-
ed some better.

—Santa Claus has unleaded his

cargo of candies at the Nickel
Plate restaurant.

—Mixed candies 5 cents at

Zent2’s confectionery store in Cen-
tral Honse block,

—Mrs, Thomas Leonard, of
Akron, visited with her daughter
Mrs. C. M. Smith, yesterday.

—Don’t let this gloomy, rainy,
muddy weather give you the blues.
Remember Christmas is coming.

—Good farm loans made at 5}
and 6 per cent. No delav.

C M. Waxxrr,
Tippecanoe, Ind.

—Jefferson Regenos, of Yellow

Lake, gave us a social call last Sat-

urday, Jeff isa goo fellow and
one of th reliable citizens of Sew-

ard township,
—Tha Breeders’ Gazette of Dec,
printed the picture of a seyen-

months calf which sold at auction
for $1650. 16 pays farmers best to

raise guod stock.

&gt;— have added a large quanity
of new job type to.cur printing es-

tablishment and are better than

ever prepared to do up-to-date job
printing.

.

Give us your work.

—We notice that on account of
eontinaed peor health of Rev,
Mott, former pastor of the M..E.
church at this place, Rey. W. E.
Groves is supplying his pulpit at

New Paris.

—The ‘program for holiday week

in Mentone presents a series of en-

tertainments of sufficient attractions
and meri’ to pleas the most fastid-
ious, Oa Monday evening comes

the ‘entertainment at th M. E.
church by Miss Cogswell, of In-

dianapolis. “On Wednesda even-

ing Master Sherman Babe of
Auburn, the talented boy orator

will appear at the Haptist church,
and on Thursday evening comes

the Band’s masquerad party. The

Epworth Leag Fair occurs on the

28rd and 24th and the Willing
‘Workers social on Christmas eve.

Loc

DREAMS

strocecstil
—Mixed cand 4 cents per pound

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

Church Notes.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs, Fred Tipton Wednesday after-

noon,

—ltev. Peirce expect to begi a

series of meetings et the M. E.
church oa January Ist to continue

daily for a week or two.

—The subject for the Epworth
Leagn devotional meeting next

Sunday evening will be “The
Christian Anthem,” Luke 2:13, 14.

-—The Sabbath school at the M.
P. chareh has been reorganized
with Mrs, Eli Turnbull superinten-
dent, and now meets at 9:30 every
Sunday morning

—The fourth quarterly meeting
of the Mentone M. E.charch will
be held one week from next Satur

day and Sunday. Rey, J. W. Lew-
ellen will be present on Saturday at

the business conference.

fi

en

Christmas Eve Social.

The Willing Workers and Ep-
worth League will giye a social
Christmas Eve. in the Kime build-

ing The following will beserved:

NU

Cuicken, Buns anp Butrsr,
Corres,

Potato Sanap, Baxep BraNs,
Coup Staw, Picxes,

Faurr anv Caxr.
Suppe served from 5:30 to 9.00.

Price 10 cents.

+

oe

Birthday Surprise.
Last Tuesday, Dee. 20th, was

the 72nd birthday of Mrs, Sarah A.

‘Vantreese and her friends to the

number of fifty gave her a surprise
party at the home of her daughter,
Mrs, A. J. Tipton, where she has

been making her home. The guests
came with baskets well filled and

the sumptuo usness of the feast can

be better imagined than described

by one not present, but we will

venture the assertion that the

table groaned as usual under the

ure. ‘Phe day was spent veryFicco by all present, and the

many friends of Mrs. Vantreese all

unite in wishing her many returns

of the day.

World’s Best!
Great Success in Manufac-

turing Products at the

Nickel Plate Mills.

Bakers and Farmers all plea
ed, N ‘Trouble to Make

Good Bread
From The “World’s Best”

Flour. Itis rapidl gaining
favor with all the peopl

GIVE IT A TRIAL, and be Convinced. We

are always please to have you call at the mill,

and will &#39;use.ou best endeavors to accomodate

-

‘Shoup & Yates.

Business

It’s our business to find out the best

Clothin and Gent’s
shine Goo

~And to place them in your hands at the Lowest Cost

possible direct from the Factories to you, the user. That.
is what we are doing now. ‘here is a natural pride
with people to dress well, yet some fellows think cir

cumstances won’t permit *em, “That’s all bosh., It’s
the faculty of knowing how to dress and where to get
your clothes, and distinguishing the difference between

“

Properly Fitted Suits and Overcoats from the ordinary.
That swell effect in our garments, is a Guarantee of

High Grade Tanloring, and there’s one thing you want

to jot down, the Reasonableness of Price Does Not

effect the make of the garment. We sell you the Good
and not some one’s reputation. We don’t advertise any
one particular make of clothing so we are obliged to

buy that line at fabulous prices, but are always looking
for Bargains for our Customers, and we are safe in say-
ing that we Handle a

HIGHER GRADE OF CLOTHING
Than any Store in the County, and it will Cost you
Less Money to be well dressed by buying of us than any
other place. We offer for your inspection.

-

Men’s Blue and Black, Extar Heavy Beaver Overcoats,
with Heavy Ittalien Lining, Velvet Collar, worth 88.00
our price $4.98,

«

Men’s A-1 Kersey Overcoat, from § to $15.00, Elegant-
ly Made, Late Style.
Box Coats, Satin Piped, French Faced and the Best
Satin Sleeve Lining.

A Large Line of Men’s Ulsters, from $4.00 to $10.00,
worth 25 per cent more.

Men’s Good Wearing Suita, at $3, $4 and 85, worth 25

per cent more.

Boy’ Suits, 83, worth 85.
worth $2.00.

Call and see us Before Buying, as we Positively SELL
LOWER than any other store. Our tick ets for present

are good for 4 years from next January. c

‘Terms Cash and One Price te All.

The American Clothiers and Tailors
Ist. Door South of State Bank, WARSAW, IND. -

CHAS. F. NYE &a CO.

s

Children’s Suits, at $1.95



TIP TON’S
Is the Place to Buy your Robes

and Blankets. A fine linejust
recieved. I will give Special

Prices for the next 80 DAYS,
on all Winter Goods. Five

Boxes of the best Axle Grease

for 25c. I keep on hands a
a Complete Line of

Robes,

Blankets,
Whips,

Harness,
And Everything in the Horse

§

Equipage Line. Prices with

The Lourest.
Com in and see me ‘Int tre }

you right.

A. J. TIPTON,
4
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Death of Mrs. Banks.

On Monday evening, Dee. 5,.’98,
at her home in Nettleton, Miss.,
eccurred the death of Mrs. Lydia}

Banks, aged 55: years, 2 months and
28 days.
_Mrs Banke, nee Hoopingarner;

was born in Tuscarawas county,
‘Ohio, and in early life went with
her parents to Indiana. There she

met Samuel I, Banks to whom she

was married May 19, 1864. They
first settled in Bourbon, Ind., where

they lived for many years, then

moyed to Burket, where Mr. Banks

was engaged in the sawmilling busi-

ness until they came to Nettleton
in 1890. Five children Were born

to them. Mrs. Banks was an earn.

est active Christian lady and will be

greatly missed by a wide circle of

friends.
ee

Eli Johnson.
The subject of this sketch was}

born in Richland county, Ohio,

April 19, 1827, and died in Mt.

Vernon, Iowa, Dee. 7 1898-

Ilis ancestors came from Ireland

over a hundred years ago and

=

set-

tled in Western Pennsylvania. He

was married to Margaret Jane Reed

March 13, 1856, and after her death

in ’67, he was married to Miss Har-

viet Verner in 1969. Mr, Johnson

was a citizen of Kosciusko county,
Indiana, for about four years pre-
vious to his first marriage.
made his home with Isaac Hartman

in Seward township. In 1858 he

went to Iowa, Linn county, where

he made his future home. He fol-

lowed farming and teaching, and

for four terms served as county su-

A

Merry Christmas

And A

Happy New Year

To All.

Fed & Silberber
Rochester’s Cheapes Clothiers.

per of svhools. In 1889

he and his wife were called to the

superintendency of the Dwight Mis-

sion in Indian Territory, Here he

was licensed to preac as a lay
evangelist in the Presbyterian
church, In ’93 he returned to his

homo at Mt. Vernon, Iowa, where

lus death occurred. Thus ends the

active useful life of an earnest de
voted Christian man.

Every city has plenty of exam-

ple showing how small dealers in

all kinds of merchandise haye made

their business asuccess by means of

newspaper advertising. Take what

space you can afford, contract by the

year, watoh it; chang the matter

often, and you will soon need mare

room for your store and more space
in the papers. Judicions advertis-

that has a right to exist.—

The Boy Orator.

The entertaiament at the Baptis
church next Wednesday evening
under the auspices of the B. Y. P.

U will be very interesting. Mas-

ter Sherinan Baber will render the

following recitations:

&lt; Paribee,”

“My Mothers Bible,”
&lt;The Sign ot Distress,”’
“Tho First Brigade,”
“Ob why should the Spirit of

Mortal be Proud,”
“1 have Drank m Last Glas
©The Last Hymn,”

&quot exercises will be intersperse
with good music, All are invited.

Admission 10 cents,

+o

~Th Masquerade.
The Citize Band are making

extensive parations for their

masquerade part on next Thursday
evening, ASc 29. About 700 in-

vitationS have been sent ont, on

which the musical program is print-
ed. &lt; are requeste to read the

program carefully, and to note the

valuable prizes offered for the best

mask. An admission often cents

will be charged to those unmasked,

‘The procee are for the purpose of

purchasing uniforms for the band,

A liberal patronage from the publig
is requested.

°o
ang merehaator business mau

who ignores his townsman i 2 dif:

erent line of business when he wish-

ea to make a purchase, and goes

away from home to trade, is not en:

titled to the least considerati
from the peopl of his town. ‘It is

the duty of every person residing in

“@ community to as far as poss ible!

eiproe them any
bene which

the cammunity has conferred upon

him, and the individual who fails

in this regard is not endowed with

that public spirit, which character

zes a good citizen,
2

One step won&# take, you very

far— got to kee on walking
one word won&# tell folks what you

are— got to kee on talking;
one inch won’t make you very tall

—you&# got to keep on growing;
one little ‘ad’? won’t do it all—

you&# got to keep em’ going.

2 tame yo see him,
just ask him what he thinks

Scol Emulsio
of Coa-Liver Oil with

‘e are

his ir.

For twent
tors have er Oboe bea

jens

Western Tradesman.

Overcome evil wiht good O ver-

come your coughs and colds with

One Minute Cough Cure. It is so

good children ery for it, It cures

croup, bronchitis, pneumoma, grippe
nd all throat and lung diseases. II.
E, Bennett,

&lt;2

The bo who wrote the following
compositien still lives: A school

ma’am is a verb, because she denotes

action when you threw paper wads

atthe girls. Switch is a conjunc:
tion, it is used to connect the verb

scheol-ma’am to the noun boy.
This is a compound sentence of

which the boy is a subject, first

person, plural number, hellish case.

A school-ma’am is different from a

boy; a boy wears pants and aschool-

ma’am wears her hair all bange on

her forehead. She puts paint on

her face and has some big fellow

come and take her home. Ma says
aschoolma’am never. gets to be old-

er than eighteen until she gets mar-

ried. It takes two school-ma’ams

all day to cook dinner,

ee

A Japanes bride gives hon wed-

ding presents to her parents as some

slight reeompense for their trouble

in rearing her, In Indiana the

bride often gives her por the

groom to take care of. /

SOLICITOR WANTED ‘EVERY;
TheASTIV for “Th Story of theHaby Murat Halstead, commissioned by

}

|

ernment. as Official Historian to the War De-

partanont Th Wook was. written. sm army
camps at San Francisco,on the Pactfle with
General Merritt, in the hospitats at Honolulu,

in Hong Kong, inthe American trenches at

‘Manila, in the insurgent camps with Acuinal:
Qo, on the deck ofthe Olympia with Dewey,
and in the roar: et ait ti a ‘of Manila.

ing will develo any nierchantile

__|

for Christmas,
-

=
Beaver Bam.

‘Messr Weaveran MeCiune Sunda
ed with Edward Swihart’s

Ada &quot; of Claypool, Surdayed
with Ed. Swibarts of this place.

Mrs. Jacob Petry, of Pena, 13 staying
‘with Grandma Petry this winter.

‘The Saints are holding a protracted
meeting at their church just west of

We understand that W. Mf. Ritten-
house will hold a protracted meeting
here in the near future.

Eld. J. FS Spitzer, of Summitville, is

holding a successful protracted mee
ing at the Dankard church.

Married at the home of the groom&#3
Parents, Saturday evening, by Eld.

Spitzer Mr. Frank Swihart of this place
and Miss Birdie Kline of Silyer Lake-

hey have the well wishes o their
many friends.

Burket.
If you want to know how Ettie is ask

Bart. .

last week, a bo;

Mrs. A. Hom is improving ‘slowly
from he sickness.

Rev. Rittenhouse is still

meetings at the Lake.

Wilber Shatto hos put a butcher s hop
in Will Smith’s front room.

Geo. Schott went to Mentone last
week and almost forgot to. come baek.

Ellis Tucker is the happy father of a

10 pound boy Joy to the young couple,
Elmer Beeson is visiting with his

mother Mrs. G. W. Sudyer, this week.

‘Val Hiette bas moved from Robert
Reeds property to the old hotel build-

Born, to the heme cf El Cechran’s,
v.

holding

He ing.
Henry Smith was away attending the

peeli of the Chureh of God, last
week,

4f you want a good time come to Bur-
ket Saturday night to see Santa, He is
coming.

Mrs. J. L. Newby is visiting with

Mrs, Elica Nichols, near Rechester,
this wees.

Mr. Fisher, from north of Palestine,
has moved into Will Smith’s dwelling
at this place.

O.S.Gaskill and family went to Ft.

Wayne last week to see his sister that
is very sick,

Tippec noe.

Mrs, Levi Ritter is also on the sick
list with a severe cold.

M.M. Beek ison the sick list this

week with lagrippe.
‘

Christmas tree exercises are to

held here Saturday evening.
Mrs, Dill Falta is confinad to her

room this week with a severe cold.

E. O. Yoeum’s mother, of

Willia Ind, is visiting her this

be

Mi Bertha Severns has Leen absent

from schoo! for two days on account of
la-grippe.

There wasa teacher&#39; institute at

this place last Satuaday with a full at-
lendauce. -

‘The two children of Mr. and Mrs,

Beck are confined to their reoms with

severe colds,

Mrs. Mahalia Rhodes ha hean quite
sick the last week, but is rimproyin
stowly at present,

Wm. J irdan who hts been working
fora Mr. Pocock near Walnut is at

home for a few days.
Rey. Whitaker preached a yery in-

teresting sermon toacrowdced house

here Sunday evening.
Mrs, Wm. Aten bas been on thy sick

list with a bad cold afew days last
week, but is better at present.

Leyi Sheron, who has teen staying
with his brothers the last four months

started for Fitzgerald, Ga., Monday
noon which place he intends to make

his future home.

‘The dredge which has been cleaning

out Deep Creek, has arrived at the

riverand they are now tearing down

the machinery and will ship tothe

northern part of the state sven,

Harrison Center:

Mrs, W. M. Sandais is dis bled with

rheumatism this week.

Mrs. W, Wooods is still confined to

her room and is no better,

Mr. and Mrs, N. L. Baker Sundayed
with Mr. and Mrs, Orla Hudson,

Marion Baker and family were guests
of relatives in Mentone last Sunday.

LF. Eckart is hauling wood hers at

school house No. 1 for the winter.

Rev. Rittenhouse will preach at Cen-

ter next Sunday at 3:80, All are cordi-

ally invited.
Miss Carrie Jordan, of Tippecanoe,

aceompanied by her sister, vistted Mrs

and Misa Mary Woods, last Sunday.
But few preparations are being made

One would: hardly be-

Te that the holiday seaso was draw-

Welly Borton and family, Henry
Mills and family and Marion Griffis

and family were guests of Mr, and Mrs.

Zachariah Grifii’s last Sunday.

_

Our Sundoy-school reorganized re-

‘cently, with E. S. Lash as superintend:
:/@nt, assistant superintede Charles

Welch, secretary Alicw Carles, treasur-

tler J. K, Sensibaug organists eee
Pad |

Care and Jessie Sanders.

entertainment at the cattLiterar
|act hous last Weane cnight :

é ippine Islands
belong t the oy States,” which

the aftirmati

Phili

was in favor we.

We wish the alta and GAzETTs
readers, a merry Christmas a a “ha

by New Year.

Yellow Creek.
Gharles King jr has purehased the

Socrates Martin farm.
R. A. Jefferies made a business tnp

to Walnut last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ehernma:

Rochester last Wednesday.

Isaac Doran writes that they are

coming to yisit their parents soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith&#39 frienes
will be sorry to learn aba ne are
both i.

Master Condcie Jefferies, ot ‘Mari
was visiting relatives in this yicinity
last week.

Miss Ida Stukey and brother Rudy at-
tended the teachers Association at
Rochester last Saturday

Messrs J. W. Cuppy. J. E, Cra and
Ulyses Oakes of Warsaw, were wel-

co yisitors in this yicinty last Sun-
ay

Mr. and Mrs.&#39; D. Townsend and
Mr. and Mra. Sam Harsh attended
chureh at Bethlehem and visited at
Russel Norris’ last Sunday,

Everybody was pleased with Mr.

Cuppy&# description of the Klondike at

the entertainment last Saturday even-

ing. The Optigraph pietures were

wonderful. Mr, Guppy is a very pleas-
ent gentleman and those who hear him

are anxious to listen again.

were at

eatied to attend the funeral of her
smother near Silver Lake last Thursday.
Mra, Army’s daath was not unexpected

as she had been very ill for some time.

Suill it was sad and children feel like
the last tie whieh bound them all ta-

gether is severed. Mrs. Haimbaugh
has the heartfelt sympathy of the entire

neighborhood in this her hour of aftlic-

tion,

cAaASsSTORIA
Boars tho ‘Th Kin Yo tia AtwaBou

i
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Soldier’s Letter.
.

Camp Coxrav Cotumnus, Ga,

Duco. 18, 1898

Eniror Gaaerre:

The first part of last week was

uneventful. The regular routine

of camp lifé was gone through with-

ont any thing to break the monot-

ony. On Thursday Co. H. again
went on th rifle range at 800 yards.
‘The shooting was’ fair but the tar-

gets which had been in use fora

week were so badly shot ‘to piece
the shooting was suspended in the

evening until new targets prepared
&quot;Thu evening Curtis Sarber

arrived in camp, He had been

hom on sick leave for some time.

Ile reported Mentone about the

same as usual,

Friday morning it was learned

that the paymaster was in town and

many wistful glances were cast in

that direetion in hope he might be

seen approaching ‘The. paymaster
arrived at 8:30 P.M.

-

and it was

midnight before the regiin
was entirely ‘paid Saturday the

30 caliber KragJorgeneea |!
were issued to the

and the men are very proud of

them, We now have one of the

best rifles in the world, Saturday
evening the Ist West Virginia rec-

iment went up town to act as escort

for Brig. Gen. Sanger, who has

been appointed commander of this

Division to fill the vacancy caused

by the appointment of Maj. Gen.

‘Tudlow to the position of Military
Governor, of the city of Havana,

This morning we had the regular
Sunday morning inspection, and

this company Wen high  coml!-

ments on the appearance of the men

and quarters. by th. inspecting: offi-

cor, Leut. Col, Kieger.
Very truly yours,

O, B. Kirarer,

Co, H. 160rTn, Inv. Vou. Inv.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life ot joy. Bucklen’s Aruiea Silve

cures them; also Old, ‘Ruaning and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Roils, Felons

Corns. Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Seaids, Chappe Hands, Chilblaia

Best Pile cure on earth, Drives

out Pains and Aches, Only 2 ots.

abox, ‘Cure guaranteed. Sold by
HOR, Bennett, Druggist -.

CASTORIA

Th Ki YoH“ee
ays

Bou

Mr, and Mrs. Lon Haimbingh were!

men] s

NO RIGHTY TO UGLINESS.
©

‘he woman who is lovely in face,
fori and temper will alway have
friends, bet one wh&g would be at—

tractiye must keep her health, It
she is weak, sickly and run down,
shei will be nervous and irritable,
it she’ has constipstion” or kidaey
trouble, her impure blood will-cause

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and
a wretched complexion. Electric
Bitters is the best medicine in the
world to regulate stomach, tiver and

kidneys and to purify the blood It

gives strong nerves. bright eyes,
smooth, velvety skin, rich complex—
ion. It wilt make a good-looking,

charming woman uf a run-down ia-

alid, Only 50 cents at H. E. Ren-
tt&# Drug Store.

Wuen a hog gets a ear of cora

every other hog will trot hehind
him and squeal and whine, be and

tedy fora bite, but just let the
front pig get his head in a crack

and ever son of a sow will ‘jump
on him and tear him to pieces
Just so itis with men. As long as

man is prosperous and has money
he can’t kee friends off with a base

ball bat, ‘The moment he is unfor-

tunate and bis wealth gone, he i
snubbed hy his alleged friends,~

but they at once begin to do him all

the harm pos: When aman

Starts up grade the world falls be-

hind and pushes, When h starts

down the world steps aside and

greases the track. —Ex.

ble.

BISMARC IRON NERVE

Was the result ot his splendid
hestth, Incemitable will and trem,

endous energy are not found where

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are ont oforder, Ifyou want these

qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr, King’s New Life Pills

They develop every power of brain

and body, Onl 23e. at HE. Ben-

nolt’s drug store.

$100 Reward $100,
‘he readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science bas

been able to cure i all its stages, and
that is Catarrh., Hall’s Catarrh Cure

is the only positive eure known to the

medical fraternity, Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly npon the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

oundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work ‘The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer Qne Hundred Dollara

for any case that it fails to eure, Send

for list of testimonials. Address,
F. Jd CHENEY & CO., Teledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75.

_

la’ Family Pills are the best.

W NTRN= SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHE
Porsons in this Stato to Mure OUT bets

nova ie tholr owa an tavicoy tied. Ths

Gul oltce work conduct te athomy, Sala
ixht 2X0 A yore and oxpenses—dennito
tide, NO MOE, NO less salary, Monthly

References, Enelose

_

self-addressed

mpe CH Herbert B. Hoss, Prost.

M

GRATITUDE.
My heart fs filled with sincero gratitude for
thecomplete restoration of my hearing, which:

had suddenly fatled during a very heavy cola,
andi for over a year! was almost totally deat.

Ewouldraisefrom my throat little hard lampe
that looked like chalk. I had a fullness,

stopped-up fecling and frequent bloody die-

charges from the nostrils. Phlegm dropped
into my throata great deal and the slightest
cold would cause intense headaches. I could

not hear publicspeaking, and in conversation.

may friends were obliged to talk very loud.
Itwasin August, 1807] used Aerial Medication,

It restored my heating completely, stoppedth torribte nolees in my head, and cured me

of catarrh and throat affection, from whieh I

month 1 could hear

ith thie:

ont L. Blauvelt, 82 Rhoda Island Street,Baim N.Y
FREE.

wae

nea tun olsen ‘ropron unt
g shart, gin am weaici fOr tates.

STSRESR op 100 Gan Gui
(or

re

ce

SaaS
Dewitt S Cite Early. Riscrs,

Reel tite pills,



THE CHRIST-CHILD.

HIS world has
whirled on in

its. way
For nineteen hun-

years,

* Since. Bethlehem’s
* babe, who came

Love,

‘Wept over us His

tears,

Still swings above

the golden star

‘That on that night stood still

‘Above the humble village inn,
~_

i By the Judaecan rill, xt

ad
‘and wise men seek the path today

‘The crowned Magi found—
‘The mother ‘heart of womanhood

Makes that, Earth’s holy ground,

The singing angels hover now

Above the manger, there.

Where God&# light shone upon His

row,
‘The Prince of Peace so fair!

‘The wondrous story, never old,
Thrills on the wakened heart,

‘Who led us to His Heavenly Fold,
Who walked from men apart.

‘awake, today, in spirit strain,
The song that never dies!

Find out that glittering star again,
The scales dropped from our eyes!

For God’s dear love is potent now

As when His reign began;
‘The chanting of the seraph band

Shames restless heart of man,

Here, in our midst, the Heavenly Dove

Seeks an eternal rest;
Descending from His throne above

To hide within each breast.

Wake! Better Natures, sleeping long!
Cast off the thralls of sin!

List to the choiring angels’ song
And let the White Dove in!

Mute by the graves of vanished hates,

wer all in love today!
up your brows with hearts elate,

And meet Him on our way!
—Richard Henry Savage.

Salli

HERD aid the
Christmas tree or

iginate? This is

question that
doubtless would

puzzle most people
to answer. It came

to us from Eng-
land, and it is pret-
ty well settled that
ait — there

“Waseail bob,” a bunch of holly or

other evergreens on a pole, decked with

ribbons and hung with oranges, and

apples, and sometimes bearing a pair
of dolls, was carried about in York-

shire at Christmas nearly a century

And until 1880 the “besant” was

escorted by a procession with music at

Shaftesbury—it being a tree-shaped
framework covered with ribbons, flow-

ers and* peacock feathers, on which

were hung jewels, coins and other ar-

ticles of value, loaned by the local gen-

try. Hutchins’ history of Dorset states

in 1808 that the decorations of this

“besant,” or “byzant,” or “bezon,” as

it was variously called, were sometimes

worth as much as £1,500,
These and, kindred customs prevail-

ing in the England of a century ago

are generally regarded by archaeolo-

gists as survivals of tree worship,
which seems to have existed every-

where.
Germany probably received the tree

from Scandinavia, where the ancient

legend tells of “Y: iu, the asb,
which binds together heaven, earth

and hell; its branches spreading over

the whole world, and reaching above

the sky; its roots running in three di-

“THE WASSAIL BOB,&q

rections, one to the Asa gods in heav-

en, one to the Frost giante, and the

third to the under-world. ,

In the far East, Japanese sacred
books, written a dozen centuries ago,

relate how the gods pulled up by the

roots on the mountain the Saka

tree, on the branches of which they

hung jewels, a mirror and blue and

white peace offeringa to the shining
goddess of the heavens,

‘The Hindoo Parijata and Kalpavris-
keha yielded all the objects of the de-

sires of gods and mortals, and so, too,
dia the Iranian Harvisptokhm, “the

tree of all the seeds.”

At cremation ceremonies in Bud-

dhist Siam a framework representing

a tree, to which are tied limes and nut-

Shells containing money and lottery
tickets, occupies a prominent plgce, and

after the rites these “fruits,” which

are called “karaphruk,” are scrambled

for by the crowd.

In Upper India the scavenger caste

carry. in processions, in honor of their

god Zahir, a bamboo framework deck-

ed with bright colored cloths and pea-

cock feathers, and hung with fans and

bunches of cocoa nuts.

Lucian described trees covered with

ornaments and sacred attributes which

were ‘brought each year te be burnt

offerings to the goddess Atergatis at

Hierapolis of Syria; and he told also

of great trees, loaded with goats, sheep,
garmenta and gold and silver objects
which were burned before the Syro-
Phoenician’ gods. RR

Conventional, or “made-up” ‘trees.

‘are pictured on Babylonian cylinders,
and one of the bilingual hymns trans-

lated by Prof. Sayce describes how the
y Tree”. (of whie these

‘were
(of

bols) is the central spot of the earth,
while its fruits—obviously the atars—

are of brilliant crystal and reach inte

the liquid vast.”
‘The pine of Cybele and Attis is still

to be seen on the ancient bas reliefs,
hung with bells, a reed flute, a wheel
and other objects, and there are sacred

birds among the branches and a ram

and a bull standing beneath, ready for
sacrifice.

Pictures and other votive objects
were attached to the laurel of Apollo.

Summing up all the evidence, it cer-

tainly seems that the Christmas tree

hung with gifts has descended to us

frora the times when decorated trees

laden with offerings were worshiped
as representatives of the abstract

“Universe tree,” whose trunk was the
cosmic axis, whose roots were in 1

underworld, and whose branches, lift-
ed aloft into the skies, bore up the

heavenly hosts.

The custom of decorating the church-

es with greenery at Christmas had its.

origin in a pagan ceremony. The

great feast of Saturn was held in De~

cember, when the worshipers hung the

temple with such green things as they
could find; and the Christians adopted
the same method to celebrate the birth
of the Savior, giving it an emblematic

turn’ by referring to the “righteous
branch,” and justifying it from Isaiah

55: 13—“The glory of Lebanon shall
come unto thee, the fir tree, the pine

trea a the box together to beautify
the place of my sanctuary.”

‘The-holly, or holy tree, is. called

Christ&#3 thorn in Germany and Scan-

dinavia, from its use in church decora-
tions and its putting forth its berries

at Christmas time.

THE YULE LOG,

Chiistmas day in the primitive
church was always observed ag the

Sabbath day, and, like that preceded
by an Eve, or Vigil. Hence our pres:

ent Christmas Eve. On the night of

this Eve, people were wont to light
up candles of an uncommon size, call-

ed Christmas candles, and lay a log of

house, and, as it were, to turn night
into day. This custom is still kept up

in the north of England. The size of

these logs of wood, which were in

fact great trees, may be imagined from

the fact that in the time of the civil

wars of the last century, Capt. Hosier

Durnt the house of Mr Bar) ot

Haghmond Abbey, near Shrewsbury,
by setting fire&#39 the Yule log. At

the bringing in of the Yule log at

Christmas Eve in the ancient castle of |

Englend, the great hall of the castle
was profusely decorated with ivy and

jes.

Fedc
Kansas. City

i
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Congres Requested to Enact Legisiation:

&gt;

Making the Income Tara Law-—Anti-

Sealping Act Condemaed—Exyansion

o cwreject Is Opposed. ,

Among the most important subjects

‘brought before the Federation of Labor

convention Dec. 13 were the demand

that the United States government in-

sist upon union work on uniforms; a

proposition that congress impose a tax

of 50 per cent on th total product of

any firm or factory which employes
‘women or children more than

hours a day or employs children under

14 years of age, and a resolution op-

expansion, imperialism and col-

onization.

The American Federation of Labor

adopted a resolution request con-

gress to enact legislation making an

income tax 2 part of the general taxes

af.the people. The anti-scalping act

was condemned.
The American Federation of Labor

convention a2osted a resolution in-

structing the incoming officials to use

all honorable means to prevent any

in Annual “Se at}

SOLUTI DISCU
tS BADLY DAMAGED

Battleship Massachuset Will Need a
Gooa Deat ire.

‘The battleship Massachusetts mist

go out of commission and that pric-

tically a new keel and several new

frames must be supplied to her before

she will be fit for sea.

Against the Whole Earth.

Regarding the, possibility of interna-

tional complications Admiral Dewey
wires from Manila: “Prior to the ar

rival of the monitors I felt uneasy, but

now I am ready to hold this position
against the whole earth.”

Wire Loss at Milwaukee.

Fire in the store of G. Hartstein &

Sons at Milwaukee caused a loss of

$100,000 Two firemen were badly hurt

and several persons narrowly escaped
death in getting out of the burning
buildings. 5

National Board of Trade.

The National Board of Trade re-

elected Frederick Fraley of Philadel-

phia, president. He has been the presi-
dent since the board&#3 organization,

Calvin Stewart Brice, lawyer, senator

and millionaire, died last week of

pneumonia in his home, 693 Fifth ave-

nue, New York city, All of his family,

except one sop, who is in China on

business, were at his bedside. Mr.

Brice’s illness was not generally
known, and the news of his death was

the occasion ef much surprise among

his friends, ‘especially as he had. never

before been sick in all his fifty-three

years of intense activity. Mr. Brice

was in Newport during the great snow

storm of Saturday, Dec. 3. He wanted

to join his family in New York. The

ordinary means of travel were clogged

by the heavy storm and practically
abandoned, Then he chartered a tug,
which took him to Wickford, R. l.

‘There he chartered a locomotive, on
which he rode to New York. The spe-

cial schedule arranged for the engine

made its arrival time 10 a, m., but the

delays due to snow were so long that it

aid not arrive until 3 p.m.

On this long trip Mr. Brice went

without food. He was in such hast

DEATH QF CALVIN S. BRICE.

that he could not waste time looking

“fer food, When he entered his home

he was suffering from the first symp-

toms of a cold, which continued to

grow worse from day to day. H ile~

clined to treat it seriously, for he had

been often congratulated by his many

friends for having never known a day’s

sickness,

Mr. Brice’s condition was so much

worse last Saturday that he went home

a trifle earlier than usual. That even-

ing he reluctantly submitted to the

wishes of his family and allowed them

to send for Dr. A. A. Smith. He still

protested that he had only

a

light cold,

which would soon leave him, Never-

theless he consented, after much 0b-

jection, to go to bed and stay there,

Mr. Brice accomplished some re-

markable feats during his life, one of

which was to represent Ohio in the

United States senate while actually a

resident of New York. His whole life

was given over to money making on a

large scale. That which brought

money to his coffers he did not hesi-

tate to do.

legislation in the direction of expan-

sion.

France to Balla Raliwayr.

The French chamber of deputies

adopted a bill authorizing a loan of

200,000,000 francs ($40,000,000) for. the

construction of railways in Indo-China,

Robhers Arrested at Chicago.
Four men, who are said to constitute

an organized gang which has robbed a

number of. pestoffices throughout H-

Uinois, are under arrest at Chicago,

‘To Continue Levee System,

Continuation of the levee system on

the Mississippi river and improvement
thereof are recommended by the sen-

ate committee on commerce,

Not Guilty of Embezztement.

‘les H.

shir

of the defunct Citizens’ bank of Union

City, Ind. was acquitted by a jury. He

was tried for embezzlement. *

‘Walla Murierer Under Arrest.
|

A prisoner held for burglar at Spo-
kane, Wash., has been identified as Ot-

to Maches, wanted at WM for

the murder of H. Wall.

Fire

at

Janesville, Iowa,
:

“Fire destroyed ‘the principal busi-

ness, block of Janesville, Iowa, The loss

will aggregate $12,000 and insurance: is

| about baif of that amount.

Pe ee banks — given a!
|

warm indorsement by

|

th Michigan.
FarmerdState Association

Have Asked for Arbitration.

‘The Mount Vernon, Il, Coal com-

Pany and its employes have filed a

joint application with the state board

of arbitration for an adjustment of

their differences,

Grant Gillett Leaves Mexteo.

Grant G. Gillett, the absconding cat-

tle plunger of Woodbine, Kas., is on

his way to the Argentine republic,
where Gillett says he. will go into the

cattle business,

Stewart May Be Defeated.

Tt now seems certain that Wiliam

M. ‘Stewart. will not. be returned to

the United States senate from Nevada.

Congressman F. G. Newlands may be

his successor, *.

Bryan Opposed: to Expansion.
Col. W. J. Bryan, upon leaving his

the Third re

ment, gave an interview to the press.

‘He strongly opposed the policy of ex-

pansion.
i :

Katser Would Visit Parts.

The German emperor is desirous: ot

visiting Paris during the exposition it

the is fav~

rable to European harmony. ¢

»
SMripery Charges Are, Referred. &gt;

‘The charge of bribery against Sena-

tor Hanna, made by the Ohio state sen-

ate, has been referred to a subcom-

mittee.

ogi

* Saldlers Die ‘Hunger,
Nine thousand Spanish soldiers trom’

Cuba are: literally dying from hunger
on the streets of Madrid,

5

‘source of contagion.
ver possible the herd should

ihe divided into small groups and kept
apait. This may cost something toth

jim time and expense, but it is one of

the best preventive measures, especi+

jally if the groups can ve placed on

‘parts of the farm where hogs have not

ran and that are not near farms that

‘have had cholera. If the disease breaks

out, remove the well hogs and not the

sic& ones, The ground may have been

zaceady contaminated. In removing
Well hogs frem an infected pen do not

pat them into pens with other well

hegs, as they may cause the disease

to be spread. The drinking water

should be carefully watehed to see that
it is impossible that the germs be car~

Fed to the hogs in that way.

Many cures have been recommended,
the best of which Is probably that ad-

yocated by the department of agricul~
‘ture, which however is not advocated

ia a very positive manner. It is only
the best remedy that presents itself in

Heu of a specific. It is as follows: 1

part wood charcoal, 1 part sulphur, 2

parts sodium chloride (common salt),
2 parts sodium bicarbonate, 2 parts

;sodium hypo-sulphite, part sodium

‘sulphate, 1 part antimony sulphate.
These ingredients should be well pul-
‘verized and then throughly mixed.

The dose is one tablespoonful to each

.200 weight of hog once a day. It is

best fed by mixing with bran, mid-

dlings or some other soft food. After

having been induced to eat it! once,

hogs will usually return to it with a

relish, It must not be understood that

this is a specific, though there are on

record many cases where it has ap-

‘parently cured the disease.

!

‘The government is working with a

serum in which the officials have much

confidence, but we do not know that

it can be obtained for use. by our

readers,

A Good Work.

The doctoring of roupy fowls by the

North Carolina Experiment Station in

its experiments with poultry diseases

seems to have been

©

very.,.success-

fal. This is a line that should

be followed, and any results obtained

will be sure to be widely published for

the good of poultry raisers.“ We are

aware that these experiences do not re~

ally prove the efficacy of the medi-
eines used, as there are perhaps a num-

ber of diseases called by the one name

of roup. It is possible that the disease

treated at the station mentioned dif-

fers from some other cases of roup that

might be cited. The fact that in one

ease a well bird was kept for weeks

with a pen of sick fowls without taking

the disease would seem to indicate that

in that case the disease was not strong-

ily contagious: We have known raup in

such a form that everything seemed to

fall before it. Whether this was due to

a different germ or to the greater vigor

of the same germ we of course cannot

;determine. Sooner or later the germ

‘or germs will be isolated and we can

then know with greater certainty the

results of certain methods of treatment,

A Brooder Dust Bath.

Have you ever wondered, asks an

exchange, at the unerring instinct man~

ifested by little chicks almost as soon

as they come out of the shell? How

quickly they seratch and dig and roll in

the soft earth, and how they lark in the
stnshine and go through the motions

of taking a dust bath—if you but offer

them the opportunity, And they will

do this just as readily if their mother

is a silent box, otherwise a brooder, as

if they were running with a hen. But

what delights a little chick most is to

be constantly on the move, constantly:

feeding or sleeping, With what ex-

ceeding delight they venture out in!

the big world, their sharp little eyes:

spying out hundreds of minute insects:

and grubs. De we take a hint, and

supply these conditions as far as pos~

sible? Or do we dump&#3 lot of food

before them to gorge on and coop them
up in a little 8x4 pen?

Bacteria in MUk.—It is thought by.

many that the organisms on the hay

that is eaten as food may pass through
the body of the animal and be excreted:

in the milk, but such is not the case.
‘The bacteria that enter the body in the

by the gastric juices, they are excreted

in the manure, and can only gain ac-

cess to the milk by contaminating the

game subsequent to milking —H. bh,
Russell in Hoard’s Dairyman.

Protifle Cows —A cow in Kern cou
recently dropped a litter |



Caso of Good Riddance,
“He married you and deserted you.

said the lawyer, “and yet you are un-
willing to prosecute him, though nhas marrie@ again?”

Well,” said the tired-looking veo
an, a Se to hold a grudge against
him fe marryin’ me, but his {eaviRie thet out, Let ther other woman

prosecute him, She has the wust of
it.’&quot;— York Journal.

this section of theee Mase pan tegcuuer:
Fs WAS SU

i dlre upon, the Hi
.. They offer

pea it fails acure,
Send for circularsand testimonials. AdF.J.CHENE & C

‘Toledo, Ohio,
Drurgists, To.

mil Pills aro the best.

Liked to Be Fooled,

Said Mrs. Fondmother to her son,

who is unduly impartial to the softer

“Don’t you put any reliance on what
the girls tell you. They are awful
lars and will fool your every time.”

“Yes, but how nice they do it,” re-

plied the enamored youth, with a

beatific smile,

-

iMoltday Excursions.

Excursion tickets will be sold at all

gave on oe North-Western B (c
,

C. St. P, M. & 0.
@P Ry nd FB, & Mi. v. RR to

all other points on this system and on

the Union Pacific Railroad, within 200

miles of the selling station, at greatly
reduced rates, December 24 25, 26 and

$1, 1898, and January 1 an 2, 1899,
good until January 4, 1899. Apply ta

agents Chicago & North- Wester RY
for full particulars.

Dawn of Independence:
“You naughty, careless boy! Have

I got to buy you another pair of new

trousers?”
“I guess so, But when I’m a man

I&#3 going to wear pants.”

$15,00 PER WEEK.

‘We will pay a salary of $15 per week

for man with rig to introduce Perfec-

tion Poultry Mixture in the country,
the greatest egg producer on earth.
Address with stamp. Perfection Mfg.

Co., Parsons, Kansas,

Cause of the Debate,

Priscida—What are young Win-

throp and his wife quarreling abott so

bitterly?
Priseella—Qh, about which of them

loves tho othe most.—Exchange.

Havan lay = atts Hattio Dean
writes, nn sas} a Coat’ c i
tho omy thing that giv h relict40 as So

Why does a man like to h ches
for more than h really is?

ur nerves weakP

pel Fi
c ene!gest

Boils or PimplThese are signs
Poisoning. aeFrom ‘Th poisons?

From poisons that are al-

ua found in constipated
wels.

If the contents cf the

ways causing suffering ‘an

frequ causing severe

‘T is a common sense

They da insure an easy

and ae movement oi

the bow
You ‘vil fin thatthe use of

with the pil 3
will hasten

recovery. cleanses the

bload from a impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves,

whit recoils the
without cost.

Min Happe of the Past
Tersely Told

‘Wounded White at) Chorch.

Hazelton, Ind.—Giro, a small town

near here, was the scene of a shooting
that will result in the death of

two brothers, Charles and Perry Deck-

fr, twenty-four and nineteen years old,

respectively. ‘The story given is that

ithe Decker brothers disputed with

jRobert Moore, a farmer, over a strip of

Jand which Moore owned near the vil-

lage church.

-

Some one tore the fence

‘away from the disputed land, and
Moore accused the Decker brothers

of doing it. The two brothers were

jseated in church when Moore invited

erry Decker outside. The two men

reached the door and Moore then shot

fyoun Decker in the stomach and

again in the back, when the victfn

started to run. Charles Decker rushed

from the church to the rescue of Tis

‘brother and received a ball from

‘Moore&#3 revolver just below the heart.

‘Th murderer escaped in the darkness,
The Decker brothers are sons of James

Decker, one of the wealthiest men in

the community, and the beys are ex-

tremely popular. Moore is thirty-two
years old and has a family. It is

thought he escaped on a freight train.

Ciamorlng for Lower Gas Rates.

Portland, Ind.—The refusal of the

city council to pass an ordinance low-

ering natural gas rates is still being

agitated, and there is talk of circulat-

ing a petition, calling for the resig-

nation of Councilmen James Leary,

John Cring, Frank Wilt and D. S.

Kemp, who refused to vote for the or-

dinance, on the ground that they did

stituency. If a move of this kind is

attempted, it will cause a sensatipn.

Mr, Cring is a prominent citizen and

a wealthy furniture dealer; Mr. Leavy

is roadmaster of the Grand Rapids &

Indiana Railway Company; Mr. Wilt

{s connected with a large lumber firm,

and Mr. Kemp is a well known oil pro-

ducer, These gentlemen do not an-

ticipate any such action, and they feel

that they have acted for the best in-

terests of all concerned. They favor

an ordinance which, in their judgment,
will be equitable, both to the compa-

nies and the consumer.

‘A Skeleton In a Cavern

Palestine, Ind—Samuel Ulan and

Howard Macomber, while trying to dig

‘ut a rabbit, uncovered a cavern sev-

eral feet in depth, in which was found

the skeleton of a woman, together with

a brooch, a ring and a silver comb, and

a silver bracelet, with the initials, “A.

B.S.&qu Tradition has it that many

years ago a family of Southworks set-

tled_on the banks of Lake Winnete®-

ausee, Agnes Southworth, a beautiful

young woman, was wooed and woit by
a Scotchman named McKenzie, much

against the wishes of her parents, and

she was supposed to have married im,
going to Australia. The elder South-

worths remained at the homestead un-

til their death, and now the whole fam-

ily has disappeared, while the home-

stead has changed owners and is now

part of the Cutline Park, There is an

attempt to connect the finding of the

skeleton with the disappearance of the

Southworth girl.

Drowned in the Wabash River.

Sullivan, Ind—Henry Travis, a

young farmer residing near Merom

Station, while there became  intoxi-

cated, and was last seen walking along

the railway tracks toward Riverton,

two miles west of the station. This

morning his clothes were found in a

straw stack near the river, and foot-

prints were found in the mué along

the river bank, where he had evidently
wandered,. No further trace of him

has been found, and it is the supposi-

tion that he fell from the river bridge
and was drowned. Travis was quite
wealthy and.a man of family.

Hin Taentity Established.

Richmond, Ind.—The police depart~-

ment has at last established the real

identity of the mysterious man held

under arrest here, who, it is claimed,

has been selling territory for a patent

Dbutter-making device which is not

really patented. He gave the name of

+} Witiam F. Williams, but the poiice
have information chat his real name is

William F. Mayfield, and that his home

is in: Missouri, At least three Ohio

farmers gave Mayfield notes for $300

as payment for the right to sell the

butter-making process in certain terri-

tories.

Alleged Bootler Is. Indicted.

‘Warsaw, Ind., Dec. 16—One of the

commissioners of* Kosciusko county,
named Miller, has been indicted for

accepting bribes, defrauding the coun-

ty, and some ether crooked transac-

tions. His arrest will follow. He is

also charged with letting out bridge
contracts without advertising for bids

and not giving others besides ‘his fay-

orites an opportunity to get contracts.

 Rrosecute as NulsanSea Tnd.— the defeat
a

of the

anti- ordinance, the sev-

eral hundred club wamen who fostered

the measure are highly indignant, and

‘the more) particularly, because they
heliave they Were played with by mem-

bers-of the .cit council, The women

now declare that men who persist in

‘making the sidewalk ochre =
constant and profuse
wilt b — under ~sein
aot.

Week—Events in

1

Hoo a
in Telegrams.

Bread a
:

Crawfordsville, Ind.—The bakers: of
Crawfordsville are at war, and are

and a half each, for 5 cents. Although’
they lose on every loaf sold at that
price, it is said, that the price will he
stilt further cut. Farmers are. under
selling the meat dealers by ped
Tabbits at 5 cents each, “so that

winter in Crawfordsville.

General State News.

Miller, ex-commissioner of Kosct
county, as alleged in the indictment,

is that he purchased a tank for th
county infirmary for $177, but cal

a bill to be rendered against the coun,
ty for $280. It is also asserted that h

awarded contracts for bridges without

giving opportunity for competit
bids,

Mrs, Alice Thrig of Grant cou
finds herself confronted with a perjury
charge, growing out of her testimony

in the prosecution of Charles. and

Henry Wilson, it being alleged that

she told a different story on the wit-
ness stand to the one given to the

Prosecuting attorney,
‘William Barton, agent for the Met-

ropolitan Life Insurance company,
who recently committed suicide at St.

Louis, was formerly a resident ‘of

‘Terre Haute. He was involved in
financial troubles, while in that, city,

but friends assisted him and he went

south,
William Carney, engineer in the Car-

penter roller mills at Richmond, had

a leg crushed off by falling through
@ revolving wheel, but he managed
to craw] to the furnace and shut off
the gas so as to prevent explosion
of th boilers before he fainted away.

A commission at Columbus has de-

clared John Huff to be insane, while

ancther commission has pronounced
him in good condition, The officials
are perplexed, because an order for
his transmission to the hospital hag
been requested.

Cards have been issued at Kokomo,
announcing the marriage of Mr. Chas.

Cline and Mrs, Jessie Marsh, which oc-

curred March 24, the Rev. R. G, Ros-

camp officiating. The secret has been
well kept until the present time.

‘The elite of Anderson has failed to
patronize the Grand Opera house in

that city, as the management had a
Tight to expect, while booking good
shows, and hereafter only low-priced

attractions will be presented. .

A meeting of the Mitchell ‘Distric
Medical society will be held at New

Albany on the 238th and 30th insts.

Southern Indiana, northern Kentucky
and other sections of the country will
be represented,

George B. Conrad and Mary Rose
of Indianapolis eloped to Jefferson-
ville and were married. They were

accompanied by the bride’s brother-in-

Jaw, and made the trip for the novelty
of it.

Hardin and Watson, arrested at

Bloomington under suspicion, are ac-

cused of robbing the railway station
at Gosport, a button on Hardin&#39;s vest

answering to one found in the station.

The Shelby county commissioners
have terminated the contract with
Hord & Adams, as county attorneys,
and have postponed election of a suc-

cessor until the March term,
Madison business men have appoint-

ed a committee to proceed to Wash-

ington to urge upon the government
the construction of a movable dam in

the Ohio river at that point.
Albion Smith of Indianapolis has

purchased the Commercial hotel at

Greencastle and R. S, Hall will return
to Indianapolis, to assist his father in

managing the Oneida,
Mr, and Mrs, Haines and three lit-

tle children barely escaped cremation

by the burning of their home, near

Lagro, They fied in their night robes,

saving nothing.
A highwayman attempted. to rob Arl

Hilt of Jonesboro, but Hill used “his
revolver with energy, firing several

shots, failing te wing the robber, as

the latter fled.
A post-mortem over the remains of

I, N, Wallace, who was killed by a

falling wail during a fire at Franklin,
showed that every bone in his body
was broken,

It is proposed to take action at once

at Brazil, looking to piping water

frem the Wabash river, nine miles dis-

tant, or scme other permanent source

of supply.
James Jacobs, ex-foreman of the

City “Trucking company’s stables, xt

Fort Wayne, has beert arrested for.
starting the fire which caused $10,000

loss.
William Towns has secured a license

to retail intoxicants at Morristown,
the liquor men finally wearing out the

Temonstrants by their persistency.
Edward Goldrick of Muncie, who at~

tempted to murder Michael O’Garra,
has. been. committed to prison under
the indeterminate sentence law.

Miss Harriett ‘Hosmer, the eminent

Ameritan artist, who has heen. visiting
friends. at Terre Haute, will leave this

week on ber retura to. Italy.
The Howe Military school of Lima,

heretofore controled

Selling two loaves of bread, a pound |:

poor find living comfortably chea this
3

The specific charge against Aaron D e

wie «were surprised to find here a
rich growth of nearly every species of

cultivable plant known in Wisconsin.

h of wheat, oats, and

care veget than was observed
The experimental farm of Wis-

loca‘ t Madison, producesnot better.
‘The peo along the line of the

railroad, however, assured us a

were still far distant from the north-

ern limit of the wheat-growing belt,
and that five hundred miles farther
north wheat and other agricultural
products were cultivated with success,Th inhabitants do not depend solely
upon the growing of wheat, but utilize

7 acres in raising cattle. The grow-
ing grain and vegetables Se snplentiful supply orrain had
during a current

“From this city (Calg our

‘was taken par 200 miles to Edmon~
tom, a town of 5,000 people situated
on the north Saskatchewan river. iscan at this point is

very much the appeara

2

ot
ma secti = Bab and sour
deia& got BePi Wetnemai and in rai &

toes and cattle; dairying is also

Sege
aetim iy *uuad Fields of

obser that promise aSet of
f fortuuah per acre. a

ouses seen from thé

railway are
‘evide of the ‘prospe

of the settlers, Edmonton is the ter-

oes ‘of the road and the place where

the overland expeditions start from

tor tha Zakeux a being about 800 milcs

from
“The. me sma of the association

made th acquainta of the Cana-
dians_ of the Northwest and learned

something of the vast extent of their

territory and of its great resources,
which are destined to make it our most

formidable commercial competitor in
the world’s markets for the sale of ag-

rieultural products, We learned that
the Northwest Territory of Canada, in-
stead of being a Tren waste, as

taught by our geographies of a quarter
ota century ago, is capable of sustain-

a an empire of fifty millions ot peo-
ple.”

In the Way of Advice:

Occasional Customer—Well, how are

you today?
‘Tradesman—Oh, fairly well, though

Yd like to weigh a little more than
Ido,

Occasional Customer (speaking from

a strictly business. standpoint) —Then
Jet rae give you a piece of advice; if
you are more particular about giving
your Customers better weight you will

be certain to weigh more than you do,
—Boston. Courier.

= South This Winter.

present winter season theLouisv & Nashville Railroad Com-

pany hasSaree its already nearly.peri service of PullmanVoribut Sle Cars and elegant
@ay coaches from Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, St. Louis and Chicago, to Mobile,

ne foesleans and the Gulf Coast, Thom-
la, Jacksonville, ©

Tampa, Pali Beach and other points
im Florida. Perfect connection will be

a ‘with steamer lines for Cuba, &quot;
Nassau and West Indian ports,Tour and Home-Seekers excursion

re on sale at low rates. Write G.
Atmore, General Passenger Agent,Lous ie Ky., for particulars,

:

Class In

“Now, Tommie,” said the teacher in

civics, “what are the duties of a Police

Commissioner?”
‘Why, said Tommie, who has

studied politics under a Tammany ad-

inistration, “a Police Commissioner&#3m

chief duty is to collect

.

commissions

from: the ‘police.”— Bazar,

‘The Dream of It.

a ‘world’s a stage, and ‘all

The people are ‘but actors, ‘so they.

An ex In pro
f thi th thing

fal“would
were to draw out, o the

because they talk so. much.

When All Els Falls. Tey Y1-KL
Petely removes coras and bunissi‘ancomers

too

Gru storesen
owner of a side-door saloon has

a system of double entry.

Forchiladros tact. softe the gu
wares wind colle: 2c abatwhit

es life dreary is the wan
of motives -Gedr Bliot.

Dr, Seth ArnoldCoug Killeioe
An ounce of fact a better tha a

pound of fancy.

‘On! It T couo Bi Ho of eat henaesh Use.
jeadache Capsules. and S50

st

all druggi
‘Why are beads of perspiration the

1

=

Jewels of toil?

‘There iire nearly $3,000 stitches a
pair of hand-sewn boots.

—

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd,
Dorchester, Mass,

Paaaanasaccsaa
DEWEY PROJECTILES gos9,

So do the paias ot NEURALGIA.
So does ST. JACOBS OIL.

Pain eurrenders—subdued, knocked out, and capture

Y FORT TOL ~ sz
FUTURE CAN TRUEorwnce yo

sa Burop tases

VINIT
Invincible size: highest

‘A REMARKABLE SCIENTIFIC
WONDERFUL SCIENCE.

‘SOLAR BIOLOGY.**
If AND ACCURATELY BE FORETOLD.

sonawued Rayptian Artroto wha haa bee creating
ive poa will give a troch accurate,

The Perfect

@ealer for o and youtts AS on,
Goes not Seep t send 8 Wa we will sen You a box of SS pospald dive ho
&a J. TOOZE & CO., 8i Fifth Ave., CHICA(

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLI
‘Ratha, Seales for-all purpeses, Best, Ladies

Goin to
California

Should know that on The
California Limited, SantaFeRoute, the special ‘com!

are not all for sonden
On of the Pullmans contains
2 parlor thirt feet long for
ladies and ren.

Electric ligh and diningca

Address General Passenger Ofc

Th chins, Topita sta P Ra
CHICAGO,

Don Ren
ESTABLISH A

1000 NEWSPA
ow using ourALL-M Tre PLATES

LaBOR ‘LEN
a i composinga S the can

yean

be

handioovenquickor

Sitiosismade for sawing plates

jal order to this office and be

As
184-198 S. Clinton St. Chicago.

eo

You’ can do it.

YOUR OWR:

The finest

STRBB T
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&quot;Al th Line of Glaring Headlines ia just now donned by many of

‘our competitors. Yet content we are to appear publicly in more

modest apparrel though we realize that we have many

Goo Bargai in Stoc
That purchasers cannot afford to turn away. Each Department of our

Store is Filled with Staple Goods, bought for SPOT CASH.

Thus we are able to meet any legitimate competition The

Dr Goo and Notion
Department.i Replete with just such Gooda as is in Daily Demand.

No seasonable article is permitte to remain out of stock, there-

fore, you can generall find what you call for, Your Speci

“Attention is Directed to our Stock of

LO a45Millinery,
Which to Close Season’s Stock, we will CUT the PRICE Squarely in

TWO. Beautiful Trimmed Hats will go at 50c on the $1.00.

Shoes,
The Shoe Department is a ‘‘hobby”’ with us. For 12 years we have

striven to Buy the BEST Lines of Footwear. That our efforts are

not failures is attested by our large and increasing patronage.

When you Bay a Shoe of Davis, it is generally all right. In warm

good and Rubber wear, we take no back seat, but we ave always

at the front, We sell Geo. Watkinson & Co&# Rubber and the far

famed Mishawaka Knit and Felt Boots, than which there ia none

better.

Hats, Caps,
And MITTENS for all, is another drawing feature ef our store.

_

We

carry several hundred dollara worth of these good and seldom mias

a sale for want of goods Prices here, are all right. Our line’ of

Gent Furnishin Good
Calls for specia attention on our part and we strive to meet every want,

Goods in this Departme are well selected and of the Best Quali-

ty, prices considered, that can be offered. The-Shelvea of the

Queensware,
Departmen are filled with Meakin’s ware and recently we have added a

Jomplet line of Roger Bros. 1847 Silverware, at prices perhaps

Lower than ever before named. Sheuld you need anything in this

line for a handsome Christmas Present, do not fail to look over

our stock.

Groceries,
In the Grocer Department we show you as Large and aa Clean a Stock

as you will find anywhere Goods are alway bright and clean.

No filvh of any kind is allowed toj collect in our store. We cell

FLOUR from th following Milla Akron, Mentone, Etna Gree
and Palestine. Our

Hardware,
De hae d

no little and our
re

for Low

Prices ia now eatablished. We created a sort of revolution in

prices on this line ond our sales are much above our own expecta-
tione. This departmen has become an established feature of no-

“Big\Store.” We have in stock a line of Garland Stovea which

with the ‘“Baxtere” we consider as good as the best. Ranges and

“Air Tights” a specialty. In

Furniture,
W can farnish you anything yeu need, always carry in Stock a large

line of Chairs, Tables, Beds, Mattresses, Etc. Our specialty in

this line is Sewin Machines. We sell the New Home and Singer.
A full Cabinet Machine for 328,50, We aleo carry a stock of

Mixed Paints,
Lead, Oils, Turpentine, Etc., aleo Doors, Windows, Buggy Materials,

Lime, Cements and Glass. W sell

Farmin Implement -

As Plows, Rakes, Harrowe, Hay Teddera, Etc., much Cheape than

you can Buy eleewhere. W are dealers in, Wheat Corn, Oats and

Seeds, and do not charg storage. Highest Prices consistent with

- business principles, pai for farm producta

Butter, Eggs,
And Poultry, a specialty.

Co., manufacturers of

Weare Agents for Griawold, Palmer &

Ladie Cap and Jacket
And the Continental Tailoring Co., makera of Men&# Clothing, and can

save you money: in furnishi ta
i fines.

wre Tests: A ae your wants ia theas lines. To the

Candies,
Orange Ete. as chea or cheap than you can purchas them. else-

where, Call on us or write for prices Do not forget our line of

Silverwar while casting about for a suitable Christmas Present.
Wishing you a

‘Merr Christm .

-
[th social Satur evenin .

A fine sdpp for ten cents, at

—Keep you eye on the holida
eandies atthe Nickel Plate restau-

rant,
£

—Hood’s Pills are the only pills to

take with Hooii’s Sarsapsrilla, Cures

all liver ill.

—It will pay you to driye a long
istance to buy. your shoes of

Frank Smith, Warsaw.

—Miss Bessie Wertenberger is

going to spen Christmas with Miss
Nora Ingalls, of Claypoo

—Be sure to take your. supper

Saturda evening with the Willing
Workers at Reckhill’s Resturant,

—Anything you may want in

faney and useful articles for Christ-

mas, can be had at tho Epworth
League Fair.

—The girls are all busy darning
their stockings. Those with -holes

in wen&# answer the purpose of

Christmas eve.

—Anything in the Boot, Shoe

Slipper Felt or Rubber good

.

you

want cheaper than any store in
Indiana. Frank Suita, Warsaw.

—-The Epworth Leagu will hold

a Fair, in the Kime building, Dec.

98 and 24, where they will +have a

large line of fancy and useful arti-

cles on sale. .

—Soothing, healing, cleansing,
DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve is the

implacable enemy of sores, burns

and wounds, It never fails to cure

Piles. You may rely upon it. - H.

E. Bennett.

—The Breeder&# Gazette is a

$2.00 all-around farm: paper, and a

great favorite witl: all who have be-

come acquainte with it. If taken

with the Tri-County GazetTe it

will cost you but $1.25.

—Unele John Dunnuck preache
an old-time pioneer Methodist ser-

mon at the M. E. church last San-

da morning. The audience were

glad to hear him once more in his

declining years.

—Constipation prevents the body
from ridding itself of waste matter.

EeWitt’s Little Early Risers will re-

move the trouble and cure Sick

Headache, Billiousness, Inactive

Liver. and clear the Complexion.
Small, sugar coated, don’t gripe or

cause nausea. H. E. Bennett.

—A cough is not like a fever, It

does not have to run a certain

course. Cure it quickly and effect-

ually with One Minute Coug Cure,
the best remedy for all ages and for

the most severe cases. We recom-

mend it vecauce it’s good. H. BE

Bennett.

—aAll persons knowing them-

elves indebted to the firm of

Turner & Bybee must call and

settle before the first da of Janua-

ry, as we intend at that time to

open a new set of books and do not

want to tra nsfer any old accounts

Turner & -Brner.

—“‘Ameriéa’s Women Painters,”
the leading article of the January
number ot Demorest’s Magazine, is

one of unusual general interest. For.

the first time the great women

artists of this country are groupe
togethe in an article replete with

interesting facts, and. illustrated by
ten photograph of some of. their

best-kaown pauntings.”

—A friend who. appreciate the

hands us the following: There

was a little boy of the Mentone

schools made the remark: “A goo
pupi is sure tc beloved by his

teacher.” Did you ever think how

mach more happy we are when we

selves ‘That sam little bo said:

“Spen your money for an educa-

tion and you will make money by
it!”
road to be a successful man.

TIVE SOLICITO WANTED EVERY;
Senore

for.

“The

tory

of

tho

Paliippies
ty Muret issto by th Gav:

Story
comm

‘ernment. as Official Historian to the War

And a Glad NEW. YEAR, ‘ remain your servant,

- BURKET. IND.

‘

positiv cure you if you wish a cure.

goo in children (an we all do)
|)

try to pleas some bed besides our-
||

That little boy is on the righ |,

To Whom it ‘m Concern.

ore’s. Positive Catarsh Cure will

‘Ther are noifs nor and’s about it. “If

- have Catarih of the Head, Catarrh

of the Stounch, Catarrh of the Bowels,
or Catarrch of the Bladder, Shore’s

Gatarrh Cure treats through the bicod

‘and expels the-poisonous matter from

the system, making a new life for you.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-
gists or at the Laboratory of theSHorE

Magpicrn Co., 199 North Main st..

Rothester, Ind.. U. S.A. For sale at

Bennett&#39 Drug Store. =

Rocngsrer, IND.,. May 22,1897.
Suone Meprcine Co.,

Rochester, Ind.
}~ Dear Sirs: This is to certify that I

liaye been greatly benefited by the use

of your Positive Catatrh Cure, having
been afflicted for nealy three years

with that loathsome malady, aud have

tried a number of cures without any

benefit, I concluded to try your, Posi-

tive Catarrh Cure, after had taken

three bottles I found myself much im-

proved, my hearing was much better

and my throat was a’most well and in

act I feltlike a newman. can cheer

fully recommend Shore’s Positive

Catarrh Cure to all who aro so‘ aillicted

Yours truly, C. W. 12zarD

For sale at Bennetv’s Drug Store.

—e.—___—_

Late to bed and carly to rise, pre-

paresa man for bis home in the

skies, But early to bed and a Little

Early Riser, the pill that makes life

longer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.

—-When you ask for DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve don’t accept a

counterfeit or imitation, There are

more cases of Piles heing cured by

this, than all others combined. H

E. Bennett.

‘Two Pointed Questions Answered

What is the use of making a better

article than your competitor if you can

not get a better price for it?

-Ans.—As there is no difference in the

price the public will buy only the bet-

‘ter, so that while our drofits may be

smaller ona single sale they will be

mauch greater in the aggreate.
How can you the public to know your

ma keis the best.

If both articles are brought promin-

ently before the public both are certain

tobe tried and the public will very

quickly pass’ judgement on them and

use only the better one.

This explains the large sale on

Cham berlain’sC ough Kemedy. The

people have been using it for years and

have found that it can always be de-

pended upon, ‘They may occasionally
take up with some sashionably novelty
put forth with exaggerated claims, but

that they know to be reliable, and for

coughs, colds and croup theoe is _noth-

ing equal to Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy. For sale by H. M. Bennett.

The sooner acough or cold

.

is

cured without harm to the sutfar-

er the better Lingering colds are

dangerous. Hacking coug is dis-

tressing. One Minute Cough Cure

quickly cures it. Why suffer when

such acough cure is within reach?

Itis pleasant to the taste. H. E.

Bennett.

SCA BSTORIEA.
Beara the Th Kin Yo Ha Bou
Signata *

of
y

Chamberlain’a Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-

pended upon andis pleasant and safe

totake. ofd by H. E. Bennett.

TALL WOME

derangement in

the organs of e te

menstruation. MO

aie certain to return to the one remedy | scald head

Castoria is a

\and
contains neither Opium,

The Children’

CAST RI
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

What is CASTORIA_
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

8 itis and_P It
Morphine

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

- and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoa and Wind
,

Colic. It relicves ee, Fnnle cures Constipation
—

i © Food, the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA Atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

T Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY UTREET, NEW YORK CITY.

To t Tal
Will make yo a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and a Gt tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Skin Diseases.

its continued use effects a

cure. It also cures
i

t&# itch,
,

Sore nipples, itching piles,

gran lide: —

Dr. Cad Condition Powders for
horses are

the

best tonic, blood parifand vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. by

No Pain!
NO GAS! NO SWELLING!
Tseta Exrractep Witnout Parn!

GoLp cRowN AND BRIDGE was to in-

troduce this class of work which

is the most satisfactory. I will

for 6Qdaysdorowa and Bridge
Work for 20Perent Discount

of Regular Prices. Call early
and secure the benefit of the cut

with. the Usuau Guarantee

Testa Without PLatss ovr

SprcraLty.

Warsaw Dental: Parlors,
Cc E.. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

castTornra.

—T he sooner a:cough or a cold

is cured without barm to the sufferer

the better. Lingering colds are dan.

gerous. Hacking coug is distress-

ing. One Minute Cough Cure

quivkly cures it... Why suffer when

sucha cough cure is within reach?
Itis pleasant to the taste. HK.
Bennett,

Overcome evil with good
Overcome your coug and colds

with One Minute Coug Cure. it is

80 goo childred cry for it. It

cures croup, bronchitis, pheumonia,
gtippe aniall throatand= lung dis-

ease. H.E Bennett.

Look QUT for the first signs of

.
impure blood—Hood’s

Pains in

the

chest

whena

person has

joy toward: pneumonia. A

piece of flannel dampene with’ Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm and bound onto

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pstlcign ane Surgeon. OMioe at Corne
‘Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER.

Garro Deatict, AN kinds of dental work

done in av artistic and serviceable manner.

&quot;CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cohure comer Broadw and Harrivon
jatreets. Preaching every alternate Sabbath

morning and eveni er meetin Thure
venin 9: :Midi Holgh Supt. W 1. Suitt Pask

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cate oa ath Break merece,
jeach altern Sub at 10:30 A.M,

Sabbath x 9:90 A. M. Mrs.

Turnbull, Supt. Thomas Whittaker, Pastor,

Dr. HB. Thomp
Opticia and Specialis

Special attention to the adjust-

ment of glasse for the relief and

cure of headache, dizziness, pain in

temples and all nervous disorders

caused by eyestrain, Can be con-

sulted at Mentone House,
Tuesday, Deo. 27. Satis-

faction Guaranteed. Ex-
.

amination FREE.

Carri Sur Bue Re Far

a S Wace
I kee in stock four sizes of Farm Wa: -

gons on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

Berrcey’s Patent SAND BAND AND

Truss Ske, The Best Made.

Imake the lightest running and strong, ~

estFarm ‘agon in th World.

keep none but experienced and practic mevhapies to. manufacture
my a

I use none but
‘the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

Westof Court House.
&l

SUCC ==



Montons Busin Diract
Strang and

and

Newoomers are Reque to Read

This Directory Carefully.

MENTONE REALESTATE AGENCY: Selling, Trading,

Renting; anything in the line of realestate transactions.

See or write J. F. Bowman, Seeretary.

PRACTICAL TINNING: In connection with Wertenber

ger & Mlillbern’s Hardware Store; Roofing, Spouting
and general tin repair work by a competent workman.

ATTORNEY:-AT-LAW: J. F. Bowman, Lawyer, Collect-

or and Notary Public. Prompt attention given to

all business. Office in Banner Block.

LEVI H. MIDDLETON: House Painter,

and Paper Hanger. All work carefully
Leave orders at Latimer’s Hardware Store.

REPAIRING: The very best

Fifteen year’s experi
Jxssz Newman,

ae Sign Writer

estimated.

WELLS AND PUMP

Drove and Tubular wells made.

Shop on North Franklin St.
=

ence.

THE CORNER GROCERY:
Class Goods at Fair Prices.

fresh and of best quality.

Ts the place to get First:

FullStock and all good
M. A. Dunnar,

we
+

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP; Oscar Metz does all kinds

i of Repairing of Wagons, Carriages, Furniture, Ete.

New.work made. Carving and Cabinet Work Don

-

N. LATIMER, deal in all kinds of Hardware and“Farm

Machinery, and he will treat you right.. Agent for the

Dee Harvesting Machinery.

JEWELRY, W. B. Doddridge for watches, clocks and

jewelry—-can putin running order any ‘watch.  Spec
ial attention give to fitting glasses—We buy the best.

Sd

FOR ‘TUBULAR WELLS, Pumps, wind-mills, pipe and

~ pipe fittings, see John Owen & Son. Repairing done

Ps
at reasonable rates.

m FURNITURE STORE, L. P. Jefferies, Proprietor. First-
=

=
Class Goods at Low Prices. Baby Cabs in season.

_
Undertaking and Embalming a specialty.

PE
CIGAR STORE.” The best brands of Tobaceo, Cigars Can-

es dics and Confectioneries, Fruits, Nuts, ~) a ae
stock. Central House Block. .

Zen

Wrrrennenc & Minturn, For Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Riding and Walking Breaking Plows, Hoosier and Su-

ae perior Drills, Pumps, McCormick Binfers and Mowers.

RESTAURANTZSAND BAKERY: Meals and Lunch at

Bread,! Pies, Cakes, Confectionery, Oysters

in season. Boarding. S. I, Rocxuua.

I. E. BENNETT, M. D., Proprietor Corner. Drag: Store.

Drugs, Medicines, Statio and Notions. A fine large
Stock of Wall Paper arriving for the spring trade.

all hours.

=
3
ae

3
Sa IL. D. PONTIUS, dealer in Marble, Granite and Burial

Vaults. When you need any work in my line, give me

a call.

GRAIN BUYERS:

Seeds, Coal, Salt,*! Lumber,
Cement, and Live Stock.

Turfor & Bybee, Dealers in Grain

Shingles,..Lath,

©

Hair,

PHOTO PARLORS: Mrs. O. A. Doddridge, does First-

Class Photo work. Copying and Enlarging a Special:
ty. Frames for sale, Studio South of Central House

by W. ©. Harvno
Farmers” horses well

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,
Good Rigs, competent drivers.

eared for.seeceuoneouseussee

yurgoot dee In bis position as peat.
| With

master the poterty of the pioneer was

bitonght-home to him more keenly than

in auy other way. At that time the

Young colony was so misgoverned and

|

every department of tho be pli eerst
was so scandalously condacied for the

benefit of private Boas niae that the} and.

extortiona feea chi y officials

made lettore cost ee Sto?

ed at the farmer with so airo bewil-
derment.

““A merry Christmas **

“Nonsense, man. This is almost the

Webroa Christmas was over

ago.
“Nat by a on shot it ain&#3 Today

is Christmas, I tell yeb. Yeh must have

got twisted when havin it out with
Melchisedeo. He didn’t hit yeh on the

head, did he?

“Now, see here, what sort of non-

sense ie this

ant

“BOW DID TEH GHT INTER TH ‘WRASSLE
‘WITH MELCHISEDEC?”

shillings when they reached the office

at which they were to be delivered.

Letters from home were naturally the

greatest source of pleasure to thTon people, yet many wore so

that it was impossible for them eeepay
theso fees. Lettors that were not. re-

deemed were exposed in the window of

the office, and it was no unusual sight
to sce some of the unfortunates to whom

they wero addressed gazing at them

with hungry eyes. Sometimes they rec-

ogniaed tho handwriting os thatof a

loved one beyond the sea, and then the

disappointment was all the more bitter.

‘To esoape from the thoughts ane feel-

ings provoked by such surrowndings and

social conditions the young postmaster
often put on his skates and found relief

in the exhilaration be derived. from

skimming through tho forest along the

glassy streams, just as a business man

of the present {ime escapes from his

cares by retreating te his yacht and

racing over the water under fall sail.

On_one of these occasions about the

middle of February of a forgotten year

he plunged farther: into the wilderness

than ever beforc, attempting to trace a

frozen creek to its source, and about

noon suddenly emerge into a little

clearing of whos 0 had nok

previously been aware. Knowing the

hospitality of the pioneers, ho decided

to visit the little log hut that stood on

the edge of the clearing and get his din-

iter before returning to his affice,

»

After unstrapping his skates he etart~
ed toward the house, from the stone

chimney of which a cheerful smoke was

ascending. He had proceeded but a few

steps when be was confromted by an

aggressive apparition that startled him

into headlong activity. Just in time to

escapo a gnarled and twisted pair. of

horns, he sprang nimbly to the top of a

stump. Beneath him stood the strangest
ereature he ha@ ever seen. The head and

horus were those of a sheep, bat instead

of ‘a woolly fleece the animal wore al

Irind of overcoat made of hempon canvas

sewed roughly with corda of basswood

park. A carefal examination convinced

him that his assailant was the vener.

air of a man who was ready to get’
angry.

“None at all. Yeh must come to the

from his clothing the ane of the en-

counter with
the farmer to his house. Thoman

ments on

becoming

man who was at home with nature and

had a way of making the best of tho

rougher side of life. His wife wasa

‘woman who was in every way in accord
usher-

turned his greeting shyly, but still

frankly.
“This ia tho new postmaster, Jane, **

the farmer had said by way of intro-

duction, ‘and old Melehisedec went at

him as if he’d been keepin a

registered letter, and do yeh know,”® he

added, with a wink that required fully
half of his whiskered face to exccuto,
“he didn’t know that today was Chriet-

mas until I told him.”
The Soe at her pose

moan o his wink, she chimed ss
is funny, bat I don’t sappose

he&#3 to havin his Christmas

din wit ox just the camo.”

roll, Preston, looking

bungea a hoge wild turkey that
in a heavy iren pan on

the roaring
“you may be

smells appetizing.
‘The bill of fare, though brief was of
kind to caticfy an ee aeby vigorous exercise in tesco uni

Tho savory turkey was stu with
chestnuts, and there was a large woode
dish full of steaming potatoes that had

fem See. thea, wit
Sones jobunycake, complet

the homely banquet.
While hay rec at the table there

was a sudden stir in the pices of blan-

Tha the CORN GROC xine has

the Bes Fth Mark Affords.

W mate-it our

- busine te stu the, wants, aadt supply

our trade with the Best at all times. Our

Christmas CANDIES ORANGE NUTS,

Etc., are Strict!y Fresh and price no more than for trashy
‘Stul ObeTranberries, Prunes and Rvaporaled Ser
are First Glass:

WeSell a Quar of the Best Syrep in a Mason golf seali
; Jar, for:10:cents

A Pound of J. T. Tobacco, duc the Holiday week, for

_

Bkeints fa
Everybod can testi to the High Grade of our Canned

Fruits, oor Teas Coffees and Spic are Strictly Pare:

Goo Tick Mittens, for 5 cenis a pair. Buckwhrat Flour,

Soap Whips, Mapl Syrap, Mince Meat, Pumpkin Pies,

Chapaii Extract of Spices, Fruit Colors, Ete., Ete.

Come and see us, at the

“Corner Grocery.

Mco & Mollenhour
Have Their

Woo Working Factor

Almost Completed when they
will be Prepared to Fur-

nish anything wanted

== .¢i the line of =

* Buil Mater
 _ abute
you “Contracts.

—

Custo Sa
ae of an aain

able leader of a small flock of sheep,
thongh he could by no meana guesa the

meaning of his masquerading appear-

ance. Having satisfied himself that the

creature was not supernatural, he jem
ed down from the stump intending tc

proceed to the house, but bofore he had

take fivo stops ho was sent ‘headHo was blinded and

ket that covered.a large sap trough in’

the corner, and the querulous ory ofa

baby was heard. The mother

to take her child from: dte. primitive
erale, and while she was hushing him

Catareh in the head is enred b | Hew to Find Out

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla which eradicates

6m the blood the serofulous taints

t cause it, soothing and rebuild—

fo the delicate and diseased tissues.7
—Late to bed andearly to rise

prepar & man for his home in the

But early to bed and a Little}
|

Risers, the pill that make hfe

Bneer and better and wiser. H. E.

Bennett.

bladder are out of order.

War To Do:

‘There is comfort in the knowledge:
often exnressed,

tism, pain the back, kidneys,

passages.

water and scalding pain in passing

up many times during the: night. 1

mild andthe extraordinary effect

ir address to pete & Co.

GaaEerre.

‘persons in this state to manag

msain their own and

matty
straight 900 a year and ex;

benagde,

_

|

St

Filla bottle or common glass with

your water and let it stand twenty-four

:
a sediment or settling kindicates:

an unhealthy condition of

|

the Kidneys.

if it stains your linen itis evidence of

kidney trouble; too frequent desire to

Fas itor pain in the back is also con-

yineing proof that the kidneys and

or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, andovercomes that un-

pleasant necessity of being compelled
to go often during the day, and to get

Swamp Root issoon realized, Itstands

the highest for its wonderful cures of

the most distressing eases. If you need

a medicine you should pave the. best.

At druguists. fitty cents or onedoilar,
You may hive a sa pie bottle and a

book that tells more abdat/ it, both sent

ee free by mail, af you send

~AVhen writing b

generous offer in the ‘Ta1-Counry

ANTED— GRVENAL, TRUST. WOR
nodrby ante tig

office workcondueted at heme. Salary

no more, nO legs salary. Monthly
i

SS Berbert Hh Hess, Prost.
‘M, Chicago.

PorB k don& ‘Snderota how,‘ sal
Preston.“Wall zepliea hie host half hamo

“hardworkin

80

what Dr. Kilmer’s

a Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy

fulfills every wish in curing rheama-

liver,

bladder and eyery part of the urinary
It corrects inability.to hold

it,

“SKE

Joh Aughinba
&quot;POR

*. Combs, Bru Buggie
“THar’s THE wer MAR TH Sor MEI

CAISEDEC UNTO TROU!

atk HRcaMEL E IOs Sey G aes
he “partly rose to his feet, spluttering
and clawing, ho was bowled over again

he HIS LIFE WAS SAVED:
of

zen of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a

‘rain

|

Wonderful dehyerance from.a trigh
ful death.

|

In telting of it

couldn&#3 eve situp in bed.
inclia-

|

ine helped me I expected -

comer~ die of Consampti when hear o
Dr, King’s New Discovery, au k

Mr. J. B Lilly, a prominent eiti-

|

& of Horse Equipag

M Price are Rig

An Everythin the Line

My
Goods are Reliable

.

and

bottl gav great relief. i
tduse it, and no am well. and}:

praise.” “The mai

is the snrest and quicke ear in themite

ta what it wes

Qu Minu Cough Care SOr

a
= eong is not

t do Bot have to ren 4 certain

eourse Cure it quickly and ef

fotualfy with One Minnte Cough

Gur th best remedy for all ages

and the mos: severe cases. We

; toncota a m oo

mot likea fever. It

little
Teinerge

ones art

eee SNS

= tr ee
a*| Many a household

ta

saddexe

by death because of th failure to

keep on hand a safe and absolutely
cortain cure tor eroup such’ ‘as One.

Minute Cough Cure. See that your
protected agains

A. E. Bonnets.



Pa De DE DE Da DE PK a De

RR CHRIST TO ALL!a M

wt And merry Price for Xma Candie .#

Fancy Mixed - 43 Cents Per Pound.

Fancy Stick 63
i.

Star Mixed 8
5

Cut Mixed - 8
:

Home-made Carmels 1 ,,
Mixed Nuts. - to

Peanut Rock - 12
Ks

Sour Drops Pao
Peach Stones i3

1-2 lb. Fancy French Mixed

Horehound Tablets 15

Cocoanut Blossoms - 15

Home-made Chocolate Drops

Butter Cups - oS 22

teSe eee oe ee

Holid Goous.
The Corner Drug Store has them

in Abundance. Eeverything to

pleas both old and young, and at_
prices that meet all competition.

¢ Our Line
Consists of Gift. Books, Manicure

Sets, Collar, Cuff and Handker-
chiefs Boxes, Toilet Sets, Albums,
Picture Books, Celuloid Goods,

Dolls, Fancy China, Games and

Toys in ay profusion.
Come and ‘See.

We solicit your trade and will en-

deavor to give perfect satisfaction

on all sales, both as to. price and

quality of goods.

We Have
-

School supplie of all Mnd Books

oa Pencils, Crayons, ‘Paints,
Pen Ink Stationary Et

Drug
And Medicine found at our store

. are fresh, pure und up-to-date.

3 H. E. BENNETT.

eR

GER
en

CHRISTMAS IN CHINA.

INTERESTING ‘HOLI CUSTOMS IN

THE FAR EAST.

Festivities Over the Return of the

Sun That Somewhat Henemble the

Feativitien of Christian Lands—The

Augel of light.

[Copyright, 1896, by tho Author.)

0)

chicken and picces of roasted apiced
pork on a well carved table where the

winter ghost can regalo himeolf with

.
But at tho same time, to pre-

vent his invisible visitor playing any
pranks, John Chinaman. pastes written

talismans on tho wall, bam joss sticks
in groups of three at every point valner-
ablo to malicious goblins and even fas-
tens a porcelain charm to his rooftree.

When it comes to the fostival of the
angel of light, tho observant travelor
can seo the spirit of Yulo ehine out in

Chinese colors. In place of the Yule

log, there is a steaming pot of tea; for
tho boar&#3 head there isa young pig
roasted; for the punch bowl and drink-

ing horn there is a wickor covored bottle
ora graceful wine pituher filled with

somo strange bué aromatic stimulant,

‘Tho mistletoe and holly are replaced by
Douquets and garlands of artificial flow-

ers, and here and there are pots of

blooming narcixsi or even a rosebuah.

On tho family altar, and nearly every
Chinaman, no matter how poor, has his

own altar, before which he prays and
makes silent repentance, are burning

*

{

incense sticks, a bronso casket with

to know: rahi ‘about it.
brate New Yoar&#3 day, and eearin th

,fame fashiob as-we at Obri
Pho Chineso.and Sarees‘amo con-

torivs ago from Mongolia and Siboria,

oe if notioriginal hoine. Living
in a land: whose: winter braaght enow
and ice, they also noticed and rejciced
over tho solstice and the of the&
gun. Theirmersiment tookathe form of
eating, driuking; and gencunua hospital-
ity and develomed into a great festival
like our own, By degrees it waa trans-

to thos New Year&# rwhero it
tilt eeYetieven tutlay sh (eeltcatagenoti

solstice fin
tebhl

smoldering sandalwood within, a light-
ed candle and oftena fiaming votive

candle, gay in soarlet and gold. At the

temple a throng visits the angel&# par-
j ticular shrine. Some explode fireorack-

era in her honor. Othors ignite packs of
joes sticks in gratitude for her favors
the past ye and in hope of their con-

tinuance agin the harvest to come.

‘Then come those who ask the angel to
be present at tho funeral of a parent or

child, the marriage of a son, the setting
out on a journey,

y

ihe bedside of a siok-
room. After prayer the poor ppeiand servitors of the temple are remem-

berod_ in a few mall come. A bandle
of prayer.
iron or bronze urn of the temple stairs,

end tho religiou ceremony is over for
the day. The good man, or woman goes
home content that the spirit of “th
north is disarmed ana the angel of light

Wun B.SS Fares.

The ushers of Brookly awow shout “Hats off!” before th
performance bogins. The effect i
reported as instantaneous, and in

consequence the audiences are hap-
nv.

The iccain tumbl mado of.

the regulation size, im common use

in the glass factories, contains al-

most exactly half a pint.
sere al

i of. a
country dishtts of Prussia is re-

garded as An
emblem

emblem, ofineonstanic

i

WATCHES,

The traveler
aveler

fro St Louig,,to
Angel traverses 2,10miles

B Ra a:
f

Has not the time to enumerate the

Many Nice Things in Stock for

Holiday Gifts.
It will be worth your while to Come and ¢

See the Complete Line of

SILVER WARE

JEWELRY, NOVELTIES.

Just the things to fill that vacancy, in
f

Selecting Presents.

{SSS RSS SS

SOI

We Don’t Boast
Of a Large Stock of Dry Guods, but

what wwe have is sold with the

Tariff left off.

A Goo Variety
In the way of Staple Goods

such as Calicoes, Muslins, Table

- Cloths, Toweling. Hosiery,Under-
wear, Overalls, Shirts, Beecus
Gloves, Mittens, Etc. il Prices

at Bed Rock. X

We Sell
Men’s All $1.00 Underwear, best

grade, for = - 90 Cents.

Men’s &#39; Underwear for 70 i

mapp UnderwearLadies’ Heav a GenforA 50Oc Mitten and Glove 46°

H. A. Rock
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